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PROG O TH WO

31x Hundred Men now Employ-
ed and All Departments of

the Trolley Building

Being Pushed.

SAR T RU THROU T PER

NEX WEE MAYB

All the available help that ie

jossible to secure hag been put on

he force this week to basten the

‘rolle work, It is said that there

re 600 men at work along the line.

he steel is now laid to within

fabout three miles of Akron and it

3 thought the cars will reach that

|

lace by the end of this week, The

&lt;te gang coming north from Qhili

making about the same spee
nd with no unexpected delay the

two construction companies will

meet some time next week.

A steam engine was put into ser-

vice yesterday to haul tbe trolley
raaterial up to the firing line. The

high tension wire is about ready
to bring the boosting current into

the substation here. When that is

ready there will be no lack of power

© send the ears onto the uext boost-

:og staiion which is at Gilead.

The Peru Journal makes the

lowing report from that end of

he trolley line:

«Thureday Tony Damico, one of

ine foremen on the Winona con-

ruction work, went to Logansport
d procured fifty Italiane to work

tbe line north of Chili, making
er a hundred ‘laborera who have

far been employed at that poiut.
itizene of Chili say that:vicinity is

busy place, and that the appear-

ce of the ewitch train plowing
ek and forth along the lin oarry-

z car loads o steel

c end put the citizens ia a

ppy mood. All this week, and

have bad some pretty cold daye,
he laborera bave been grinding
teadtly, whieh indicate that they

ill not stop until the gap between

‘hili and Mentone has been “Spene
br eervice.’”

Death of Mrs. Rice.

Mra. Lydia Rice whoee iMne
as been frequently mentioned in

ese columne, died last Sunday at

le beme of her daughter, Mrs.

rank Vernett. The funeral oceur-

dat the Sycamore church on

luesda preache by Rev. A, W.

vey, of Indianapolis. Mra,

lice’ age was 85 years, 2 months

1 1 day. She had bee a resident

thie vicinity for a long time

leaves two daughters, Mrs.

brnett and Mrs. Sarah Long, be-

lee a great mauy frienda who

eve for the logs of one whom

py held in the highest estcem.

ntone Grain &a Lumber

Company.
‘he above firm wishes to say to

people of Mentone and surround-

country that they’ have 5 cars

Virginia splint coal coming and

ixpeete any time.

hey have all kinde of building
erial in stock and wieh to figure

b you for your new building.
he highest price paid for all

a of graia, Srracn & Kanrz.

Basket Ball with Argos.
he basket ball game here last

ay night between Argos and

tone resulted in a victory for

visitors in a score of 17 to 10.

ir the game th girls of the

school provided a social enter-

yent for the visitora to pass

F the time until the coming of

morning train that wae to take

h
back home. Their treetment

go royal that all of the Argos

except two decided to remain

end New Years im Mentone.

that was the best excuse

jared to mention for remaining
the afternoon train

to’ the]

~~

Death of Mrs. Cliffton.

Mre. John Chffton died very

suddenly Tuesday evening at 11:30

after only one hour’s illness at ber

home about six miles south of town.

She had ‘been in her usual hegjth
the day before her death. Her sud-

den illness and death from heart

failare was a great shock to ber

family and friends. The funeral

occure at Akron on Frilay, leaving
the house at 10 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton bad made

their arrangements to moye to

Akron about March lst, where they

expected to retire from the hard

work of the farm.

The Old and the New.

The new town council assumed

the obligations and responsibilities

day and the old council retired

under a halo of glory won by effi:

teient servive during the period of

their inoumbency in office. All the

old officials are to be congratulated
that they got out alive and ‘safe

with all their accounts balanciog to

the dot, and leaving the affairs of

the town in excellent shape The

new eouncilmen-are to be condoled

‘and eympatbized with and eucour-

age in every way pessible that

their spirits may be strong to stand

up under the four. yeara of severe

drubbing that awaits them. Their

firet. official act was to elect Dr.

. E. Bennett health officer for the

coming year. We hope be may

make a better showing than his

predecessor, Dr. Hethey, who was

able to report only 43 births against
38 deaths within his official juris-

diction within the past year. A

difference of only five looke too

much like a tenden towar race

anici
Bapt|Churc Notices.

Sunday Servicee:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Public wors 10:45 a

7300 Rm.
BY. P U. 6:0 p..m. Tbpic

«Bringing others to Christ, Who

‘should ‘do it? How ie it done?”

Migs Ersie Mentzer, leader.

Annual business Thursday night.
Ordinance of the Lord’e supp

will be observed Sunday morning.
A full attendance is desired.

Rev. J. P. Green,

m, and

Pastor.

M. E. Church Services.
Sunday Svhool 9:30 a.m. F. M.

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Special sermon to the Maro
who

will attend. pecial
eerviee and we urge all who will,

both secret and ecret to he

present and hear what we have to

aay. Come one, come all. 2:30

p. m. ie the hour, Special music.

Junior League 2:30 p. m. Mrs.

Harter, Supt:
Epworth League 6:00 p. m.

Preaching 7:00 p. m. Subject
«That young mas.”

Remember the revival is now on.

Meeting eaub eveniag beginning at

7:00 p. m. You are eepecially
urged to attend these meetings, and

take some part in same.

S. F, Harter, Paator.

Mollenhour-Ringle.
A correspondent from ‘Tippecanoe

says: ‘Mies Goldie Ringle, daugb.
ter of Dr. Ringle and wife of this

place, and Chaney Mlollenhour,
whose home is in Mentone but who

is operater here; were quietly mar.

ried Saturday evening at the home

of the bride by Rev. Gilliland.

They will make their home at thie

heartiest cougratulations.”’ Cban-

oy’s Mentone friende also wieh to

act.

The GaswrrE $1.00 Per Year.

Roa I

of their positions at high noon Mon-|

place and we all extend them oar]

take a band in the congratulation)

The following ‘‘news”™ was clip-
pe from‘a copy of the GazerrE

bearing the ‘date of

$2.50 per pair, at S. Garrison&#39;s.

J. Newman, ‘the well man, has

been sick with a severe case of neu-

ralgia for several days this week.

Jacob’ Hibschman has a colt a

little over three months old that

weig 600 poun: ho can beat
it? The&q farmers of this sectionwou better encourage the project

of hélding a fair at this place next

year.
Wash Doran called in one day last

week and ordered the GazEITE sent

to his friend, Rev. J. M. Rush, .at
Thus by one good act

he makes at least two persons
happy.

N. A. Clay came in this week and
ordered the ‘GazertE sent to his

would inform him that this is not

the first good act that N. A. has,

done since he has been in Mentone.

The Bloomingsburg base ball club

came over to Mentone last Satur
to show our boys

but the boys here say; just wait till

they organize and practice a*little
then give them another call.

Tust ou of 8 cent sugar at Miah
waring’s.

J. B. Cattell living north of town

is seriously ill with inflammatory
rheumatism.

J.* Bates, the tallest man in
Indiana died at his home in War-

saw, on Wednesday of last wee
Last Monday was a day

moving. The following were a few

that. we observed: R, Clapp
moved to Lagrange; W. H. Lantz

moved into the Central Hous
D. A. Hatch moved to Ar; Miss
Fribley_ moved into her milline
rooms; Mr. Doran moved out on his.

farm; the P. O. moved into its new

quarter and further, report saith |}

Ae GazerrE, a eelish at Ment 5

i last. week.
what w

suppose the town to b lively an
full of business. Thé peo of that

growi little town should give the

GazETTE & good suppert, for it gives
their place a good send off.—[Ken-

ae News.

he managers of the ‘Warsa Fair. their large posters printed at

hi We would just hint tocago.
them that the GazettE office does
that kind of work and could have
saved them both trouble and ex-

pense in the matter. Asan illustra-
tion of the kind of work done here,

we refer to the large charts issued
for the business men of Mentone this
week.

=abs

Contioncés

O.E. S. Installation.
At Masonic hall on New Years

P. M. Margaret C. Jefferies assist

by Cora Fore as Marehal installed

the officers of Mentone Chapter No.

331 O. E. S. as follows: Cora Van

Gilder, W. M., Taylor Lloyd, W.

P., Emma Yocum, A. M., Rona

Boggess, C., Ervie Mentzer, A. C.,

Rhoda Kddinge Treas., Ethel

Shafer, Sec., Alice Bowman Chap.,
Cora Fore, Mar, Maud Snyder,

pianist, Sarah Warren, War., Wil

liard Teel, Sen., Delta Miller, A.

Phebe Jefferies, R. Rella Dunlap,
E.,, Chloe Eddinger, M. Sadie Turo-

er, E.

Mra, Van Gilder starte in on her

second year with bright prospects
for the future. Each and every

member bas the interests of the

Chapter at beart. A membership
of ninety will soon ‘reac a bundred

and become a favor for good. The

gran beautiful lessons taught
cannot fail to inspire to better

things. Nobler, grander wives,

mothers, sisters and  )prothers
church membere and citizens is the

high ideal toward which all the

members ave earnestly working. -

Light refreshments were served.

Game and conversation made the

old year pass toc aniekly. Those

present {rom other chapters were

.Mre. Belle Alleman Spayde, Argos,
Mrs. 0. A& Doddridge, Lafayette,

|

and Mre. Henry, Warsaw. A large
namber of masons reeponde to the

invitation to be present and exprese-

ee
‘ ‘led themeelves a please wit the

Previo

‘September, 26, 1885- :

A splendid whéle stock “boot for

S8 per dozen.

|
seins
‘will sell you goods cheaper than any

other house in the country or your

how play |i

They exhibited peusidur a
of x iN |

sat pap pub
“pu

ma Haimbaugh

bappy family reunions.

& Mye Cleari Sal

to Our Inventory
Which Begins January 22.

Tt would take top much newspa-

per space and too much expense to

Pnumerate ll the prices aud descrip-
‘ion of good we offer you at specia
prices

Alltailor suits at 4 former prices.
We will mention a few.

All colored coats including ladies’

miases’ and children’s at half price-
‘Ail ready to wear skirts at } off.

Qne lot of silks, former prices 75c

‘an $1.00 all go at 50c. A lot of

slightl soiled mushu underwear at

greatly reduced prices, All furs at

@bo price. 5000 yards fine

lencine laces 12 yards to piece at

A lot of lace cur.

cheap, We guarantee we

mone back.
“Kixcery & Myers, Warsaw.

lentone Doct up Head.

At iv’s annual meeting at Warsaw

tt Tuesday the Kosciusko County

Medi Society finished ap a very

interesting year’s work, Through-
out the year the scientific papers

and discussions have been of a high
order, and the society, which

inuvludes 2% physicians of the county,
ie considered in a very prosperous

and satisfactory condition. In the

Pe- for the work of the

coming year Dr. M. G. Yocum of

‘Mentone was elected president and

Dr. T. J. Shackelford, of Warsaw,
vice president. We are glad to see

is recognition of professional

a

lity come to a Mentone citizen,

Family Reunion.

Se lect Sunday Jan. 2,

family reanion was held at thébome

of Henry Haimbaugb. T ‘ble

was Jaden with all ome could desire

to satisfy the inward man. Grand-

certginly keows

how te roast a goose, at least that

was tbe opinion of all present.
The number present was thirty-

two. Chas. Haimtaugh and son

Harry, of St. Joseph, Mich., A. J.

Heim and wife and Porter
\baugh:and, wife, of Roch

ia Mre. Amos Hotchison. and

grandson Max Rapp of Albion,

Ind., Walter Hutchison and daugh-
ter Nina, of South Bend, Ind., Obe

Haimbaugh and wife, Dow, Rex,

910 a

Edna and Lucile Haimbaugh, Meade

Haimbaugh, wife and daughter
Wilma, of Tiosa, Lon Haimbaugh,
wife and son Mack, Frank Blue,
wife and daughter Leah, Chas.

King and wife, Dewey and Clara

Eve, Cynthia Meredith of Mentone,
and Mr, and Mra. Ed Ulay of Dun.

fee, Ind.
There were five grandchildren

and families who were unable to

attend. Mr. and Mra. Britton Pot-

ter, of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr.

and Mre. Walter Brubaker, Mabel

and Jackeon, of Rochester, Arthur

Deamer, wife, Pauline and Marga.
ret of Laporte, Arthur Hutchiaon,
wife and daughter Martha of Cush-

ing, Oklaboma, and Lee Erneberger
and wife, of Ft, Wayne.

May ibe Lord bless Grandpa and

Grandma Haimbaugb that they may

live and be able to see many more

see

Roebester Sentinel please copy.

Notice of Election.

We the undersigned hereby give
legal notice that on the first Nues
day of February, 1910, the first day
of the montb, there shall be a meet-

ing held in the town of Mentone for

the purpose of selecting trustees for

the Church of Christ located in the

said town. Samus. Ketry.

Guanvit Horx,

,
Jonx. Natians.

3. R. Nawsox.

E. D. Anpmrson.

North Indiana News.

conduct the business in Falton.

burning their own store in that city

Elkhart circuit court.

witnesses have been subpoenae

The tenth annual Erie township

fox chase near Peru last Saturday |.

resulted in nary fox being seen.

Specia traims were run over the:

traetion lines from Logansport,’

Wabash.

_

Ray Lamphere who burned Mrs.

Gunness’ house near Laporte, died

of consumption, in the penitentiary
last Friday.
pected of assiating the arch-murder-

farm after her

April, 1908.

disappearance in

He

the crimes of the place.

ee w

Akron.
Clinton Bryant and Ida Miller

both of near Atbeas were married

last Thureday.
Frank Brouilette, a farmer of

near Athens, died of paralysis on

Tuesday of last week, aged 67.

Orpha May Warren, of Akron,

amd Judson Marshall of Laketon

were married at Waraaw on New

Years day.
Akron, which ao fecently merged

from the village to the town clase,

ia already putting on aire. They

are talking of maki Cr

relrosd but 000 depot;
conipelli all hand-cars wo atop at

that place. Among the improve:
ments euggeste and for which the

people will be heavily taxed ia that

of getting an iron pump to take the

place ot the old woode one in the

town well.

Argos.
Lewis M. Bair aud Amanda

Hisey both of Rochester were mar-

ried laet T da Li

Jobo R. Miller of Argos and Lou

Meredith of Tippecanoe were marri-

ed Wednesday of last week.

Rev, Joba C. Haya began a series

of meetings at the Jordan Baptist
church near Argos last Sunday.

‘nee

ene

Bourbon. .

Mrs. Geo. Spindler, of near

Bourbon died on Christma age
35.

The Bourbon Newseays: “Clyije
Moreland tells us a good&quo show-

img the money there has ‘been in

raising hoge this past season. He

marketed 7 hogs that averaged 308

pound and brought bim $173.88.

They were, months ol pige.

“2m

Culver
~

J. S. Bash sold the Lake side

hotel at Culver last week to Well-

ington Rush for $2400.

Rev. F. A. Coyle has resigned

the pastorate of the Uhbristian

eburch at Calver and will be suc-

ceeded by Rev. J. H. Mavity -of

Lafayette.

Claypool.
Lawrence Detterman, of Clay-

pool ha the mumps.

Gertra Dick of Claypool and

Rosvo Keplioger, of Silver Like,

were married last Friday.
gee

Etna Green.
Bert Towne of Ft, Wayne aad

Carrie Jordan, both formerly of

Etna Green were married on Christ-

mas.
s

- While hoating rabbits on Tase-

He was the man, sus-

ess in slaying the ten victims whose

bodies were found buried about the

died without

making any vonfession or further

revelation of what he kuéw about

Fo

last summer, began Tuesday in the]part of

Seventy |shail always remember E as a good

tor the first time in its history ae

Kokomo, Marion, Huntimgton and}

NO. }.

Fro an Old Frien
The following Ieiter fro our old

Draymen must eecure a license to! friend and school mate, & 5 Bar

ber who has been in the hospital at

The trial of Lowie and Nathan |Longoliff for a numbers of years,

Salinger of Goshen, charged with will be read with interest by bis

many friends whv live in the south

Kosciuske county. We

well-meaning boy, and we are very

glad.to have a letter from him.

_

“Longotif, Iud., Dec, 26, 1909 —

«
M. Smith, Mento Ind., Dear

received your
Christm

leard yesterday and was glad to hear

from you, and have been made quite
happy by you sending me your

paper, Mentone Gazette. | am

feeling very well. I euppose that

I wrenched my right shoulde im

some manner and this hae nearly
caused my right arm to be of no

use to me.

Last winter they sold what land I

had left and now my wife is with

one of her daughters who lives in

Mishawaka. One of my sons is a

brakeman on the P. FL W. & C.

railroad. The next one is in the

employ of a railroad too, ..He lives

in Nevada. My oldest daughter
©

lives in Ludington, Mich. The

next son is with ber, the next som

is in Montana or Nevada and my

youngest son is in the mavy #0 you

see that I cannot be very boppy-
But I know i did my best to make

them a good bome, +

We bad a very nice Christmas

dinner here. Iam doing the very

beat Ican. Ido not know whether

Lever will get well or not, but

will be as patient as I can and will

trogt in my Creator. I meant to

liv a good life and you know how

industrious I always was. I will

now _brin my letter P a close.

Hopi Ou. PPY er Voar

will bid you all s oaa Frow

your friead. Epwin 8. Barare.

near Millwood mangled his han by-
& discharge from bis shot-gan.

ae Ra
‘Fulton

Charles Sears a prominent farmer

of near Falton died last Friday,

age 48,

Frank C Black of Fulton and

Grace Emery of Lucerne were mar

ried-on Tuesada of last week.
zu

Kewanna.
Frank E. Damas of Kewanoa is

quite sick with pneumonia.
The Kewanna Hergld resords two

deaths at that place on Christmas:
Mies Treseie Ward age 52, and

Mrs. Henry Rarrick age 65.

rae

Four families in Leesburg do not

take the Journal and they pester the:

patience ont of their neighbors try-

iug to borrow th paper.

Geo. Cummins, northeast of

Leesburg, has purchase the ‘Jordax:

Becknel property in town and will

soon become a citizen of that place.
aa

Nor Webster. ro

George Middleton, of North

Webster, died last Thuraday, aged
96.

A Brite lighting plant ie being

placed in the E. V. church at North

Webster:
.

The M. E. and E. V. churches at~

North Webster are holding a series:
of union revival meetings.

Ree

Plymouth.
Henry Hamrichoueer of Ply-

mouth died last Tharaday, aged 80.

Mra. Dariel Webster Mason vf

Plymo died last Wednesday,—
aged 5M New Graves of Plymou

day ef last week Noab Lemler ef?

e
x

fell down cellar last Tbureday ond
broke her arm.

The new pipe organ at the Ply
mouth Presbyterien thareh wee

——————
(Coutinucd on Highta Page)

i
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PAST AND PRES
AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Ealightenment

of the Many.

Walsh Pays $7,121,887 Note.

Negotiations have been practically
coneluded between John R. Walsh, the

icied Chicago banker, an the Chi-

Clearing House Association fo

ment of a note for $7.1
the clearing hous: 5

timated at $14,000,000 wer

dered by the ex-banker to
s

Six guarantors of the notes

pa the banks $600,000, receiving in re-

turn $949,000 worth of property which

Morgan, Ryan and Morton Unite.

Morgan, Thomas F. Ry

-|distance of ten or twelve feet.

Cook’s Data En Route to Washington.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s polar data is

on its way to Washington, D. C., to be

examined by the National Geographic

Society. According to information

sent to Prof. J. H. Gore, the documents

were started from Copenhagen on Dec.

21. Prof. Gore, Rear Admiral Pills-

bury and Dr. W. M Hayes, of the ge-

ological survey, Will examine the pa-,

pers and make a report early this

nth. Prof. Willis S. Moore, of the

society, let&#39 be known that he will

not be a
i i

Some see in this the reflections of the

polar controversy. Prof. Moore has

been president of the National

graphic Society five terms. In his let-

ter declining a further election he ex-

pressed
would be chosen before the polar fight

became an influence in the polities of

the society.

LAMP DI
PLEA INNO

Alleged Accomplice of Mrs. Belle

Gunness, Archmurderess, Suc=

cumbs to Consumption,

HIRED HAND ON MURDER FARM

Passes Away Without Making Con-

fession Hoped for by Indiana

Authorities.

Traction Cars Crash.

Five persons were seriously injured,

two probably fatally, in a head-on col-

lision between two limited interurban

cars on the Terre Haute, Indianapolis

and Eastern line at Philadelphia, four

miles west of Greenfield, Ind. The

were the New Castle Limited,

west-bound, and the Dayton Limited,

cast-bound. They met at a siding as

the west-bound car was preparing to

enter the switch, The Dayton Lim-

ited was said to be running at full

speed when it crashed into the west-

bound car,
So great was the impact

that both cars were telescoped for a

Both

motormen stuck to their posts in vain

While the

Ray Lamphere, who was charged

with the murder of Mrs. Belle Gun-

ness and subsequently convicted of ar-

son in connection with the burning of

the home on her “murder farm,” near

Laporte, died at the State penitentiary
in Michigan City, Ind., of tuberculo-

is,

The man, suspected of assisting the

supposed arch-murderess in slaying

the ten victims whose bodies were

found buried about the farm after her

disappearance in April, 1908, made no

statement to the prison officials.

In the past few weeks State’s Attor-

ney Ralph Smith, who prosecuted
Lamphere, and officials of the peniten-

tiary have sought to obtain from the

prisoner a statement. ‘To all ques-

tions; however, Lamphere has stead-

fastly replied that he knew nothing

which might throw further light on

the wholesale murders.

&lt;e there was such a heavy fog that

the motormen could see but a short

distance ahead of them.

Wabash Train Burned Up.

Morton have linked

York City in a trust

which unites resour-ecmpany .

50,000,000. It is a triple coces of $f

bination,

Compe:
and the I

all of New

Morton

Avenue Trust Compan:
k City, under one head

h the title of the Guaranty Trust |

agany. The merger is perh the |
arg is 2

t of its kind in the United States.

A fast freight train composed of oil

tank cars and ears of merchandise, on

the Wabash railroad, was destroyed by
i

an The train

ran off the track and took fire.

eral oil cars exploded and biazing oil

was thrown over the rest of the train.

The fire department could do nothing

inst the fire,
i for a time

threatened the neighboring part of the

city.

Lamphere was 38 years old, and for

three years prior to the disappearance

of Mrs. Gunness and her three chil-

dren had been employed as a field

hand at the “murder farm.”

The crimes, ruthlessly premeditated
and diabolically executed, rivaied the

famous Holmes Castle murders in Chi-

cago and the Bender murders in Kan-

sas. Whether Mrs. Gunness was a par-

sy to these crimes, and whether she

escaped or was burned to death in her

ag

house in April, 1908, never has been

satisfactorily expla She former-

ly lived in Chicago and went to La-

porte after her first husband had died,

‘under circumstances said to have been

ddressed let:

of the

ne i

of the Gov!

States rec!

briefly

commonwealths can

on at large.
s the reply of Governor

lndiapa-

render the na

Foliowing

ashi f

Xmen who exp an opinion to-

day is much like the discove

patent medicine—he is quite s

vi a1 ailments. Indiana needs

I hope the time will

y come when all its needs have

supplied. Just now, from m:

viewpoint, it greatest need is content-

ment. By th: nean that it should

possess a body citizens who ar

content to do x d work for a da

illing to pay a day
who are un-

gto shirk work ain wage

by cunning: who are unwilling by en-

forced cmploymént to increase profit
who believe more in the common good

than in the larger good; who, would

rather be buried in a pine box wet

with genuine tears than to have

rosewood -casket guarded by detectives

land of opportunity, indiv

trickery and cunning; who believe he

‘justice is as much the other fellow’s ri

Indiana&#39;s citizens ‘are such, hope so.”

w

of

a

duality and manhood, and not the land of knavery,

After establishing herself on the

farm, just outside Laporte, the woman

is said to have been a freyuent corre-

spondent wth matrimonial agencies in

various parts of the country. She

thus formed the acquaintance of a

number of men. At least six of them

went to Laporte, all of whom disap-

peared. Later, when the yard back

of the farmhouse was excavated, the

bodies of gom of these admirers wer&q

identifieg’ among the ten which were

“found. i Lamphere was arrested the

day..fgHowing the burning of the house.

He had been seen in the vicinity of

the building the night it burned.

OHIO ICE BOUN FEAR FLOOD.

River Blocked from Pittsburg to Cin-

cinnati and Coal Shipments Stop.

The Ohio river, from Pittsburg to

Cincinnati, is closed to navigation, and

according to reports, will be ice-

choked probably for several weeks. A

rapid rise in the river caused by the

ice gorges, it is feared, will result

in heavy damage. Rivermen are as-

tounded at the unusually severe ice

packs for the present time of year,

and predict heavy. loss of property

pefore a thaw sets In. At New Mar-
tinsville, W. Va., south of Wheeling;

the Ohio is in the grip of an ice gorge

miles in length which threatens

THCMAS
Re

MARSHALL

: who really feel that Indiana is the

is not wise who is not just, and that

ght as his own, Maybe a majority of

Three Killed, Nine Hurt in Explosion.
‘Three men were Killed and nine were

frightfully burned: in an explosion and

fire which destroyed the plant of the

Buffalo Cereal Company’ in Buffalo, N.

Y. Of the twelve men employed in the

elevator, not one escaped injury, At

the hospital it was said that eight of

the injured men have but slight chan-

ges ftr recovery. The financial loss is

placed at $75,000.

Roosevelt Party: Well.

The American, naturalist expedition
arrived at Hoima, Uganda, seVeral

days ago and reported all well. One

hundred and twenty-seven miles. were

covered after leaving Kampala on De-

cember 23. Colonel Roosevelt killed ’a

pull elephant whose tusks weighed 110

pounds, while the party was in camp

at Kosingo. The expedition will leave

for Butiab, 27 miles distant, soon.

Spencer, Trask Killed in Wreck.

spencer Trask, the head of a firm of

bankers which for many years acted as

fiscal agents of the late. Queen Vic-

toria, was crushed to death in his pri-

vate compartment while returning to

New York from his country home.

Octogenarian Brothers Die.

John and Daniel Utsler, brothers, 85

and’ 80 years, respectively, were

burned to death in a fire which de-

stroyed their little one-room log cabir

in Indiana County, near New Florence,

Pennsylvania.

Hadley Leads Agricultural Board.

Wheeling and intermediate points,

where bridges span the ‘tivér. Coal

operators and shippérs are particu-

larly hard bit by the untimely, river
tie-up, as millions of bushels of. coal,

were waiting for thé passing of thé

holidays to be sent south in&#39;co fibets.

FINDS CHILDREN’S. BODIES.
tose

—

Grounded Wire Kills Fireman,

Louis Hensel, hoseman employed at

No. 1 engine fire station in Fort

Wayne, Ind. was shocked to death

while responding to an alarm of ‘fire’

from the rear of the Wolf & Dessauer

dry goods .store. Howard Garman, a

truckman from the same station, re-

ceived a severe shock but was dragged

to a place of safety in time to save

his life. A number of firemen who an-

swered the alarm were victims of mi-

nor shocks but the death of* Hensel

was the only fatality. *The grounded
electric wire “had charged the ice

|

ice coated pavement with the deadly

Fire Tragedy Costs Two Lives in the

Village of Santa Claus, Ind. ~

In the village of Santa Claus, Ind.,

two children were burned to death the

other night. Their mother found their

blackened little bodies a few minutes

electricity and when the firemen who before they died, in a room in which

were not shod in rubbers stepped up-
| She had left them playing an hour be-

on the pavement; they received the |fore. The mother, Mrs. Fred Keller,

full force of the shock. wife of a young farmer, went to the

—
barn to help him milk the cows. A

Frain Rolled Down Bank; Fe Hurt.| thought of her girls, 2% and 1%

A through passenger train on the! years old, led her to leave her hus-

Rock Island main

Bee a awn jump the pand and return to the house. As she

rack and rolled down, a ten-foot em! approached she heard the children

bankment near Minoka, Ill, but no one! corsaming. The rooms were filled

was killed and few were hurt. A cyl-| vith smoke. Groping along the floors

inder head of the locomotive blew out,
»

&#39;

she came upon the babies and dragged
it is said, throwing the rails apart and

them to a door. The children had
ttin the train,

whi

upsetting th train, which consisted of
played near the stove.

several sleeping cars, a couple of day
=

20 HURT IN DEPOT EXPLOSION.coaches and mail and bagge cars.

Chief of Ben Hur Order Dead. .

David W. Gerard, supreme chief
|°** Pis S eae rest Blows

of the Tribe of Ben Hur, died at his| 1g

\

&quot;sco peo ¥ sro
Nome” in Gravefordsville, Ind.” Hs b, O 2 rosi a th Plac Vig H
death di hard

r sta-

leath was due to hardening of the af
114) of the Canadian Pacific Railway

teries. in Montreal. Many of the victims were

‘The Indiana State Board of Agricul-

reelected Oscar Hadley, State

Treasurer, as its president, thereby

overturning a long established prece-

dent. It has always been the custom

of the board,to elect a new president

wepc year.

Aeronaut is Killed During Flight.

Leon De Lagrange, the noted French

aeronaut, was killed while making a

flight at Bordeaux, france.

Left $70,000 for Horses and Dogs.

|

trightfully mangled, and the death list,

‘A fund of $70,000 to care for favor-| it is feared, will be large. The Quebec

ite horses and dogs, and over $25,000 train, which usually leaves the station

left to household servants are among ‘at about 11:30 p. m., was on the eve

the. bequests of Charles Francis of pulling out. The station platform

‘Wright, who die ig Boston, Mass., @|/was crowded with a throng, seeing

few days ago. friends off, when theré was a terrific

“as

cane

;
explosion, which ripped up the plat-

paths te wa teat eae ‘ne

|

form from end to&#39;e and buried more

Masonic ‘Temple, ‘Twitchels building, |{#a& & score of people in the debris.

postomee, several stores and minor
He gas plant on the Quebec train had

structures were destroyed.
“lawn up.

\

Ma obsolete cable system.

FRISCO. TO RUN CARS.

City Approves Municipal Ownership

Scheme at Special Election.

San Frangisco the other day took

the first-step toward municipal owner-

s J its street railway lines when

“By a vote of 31,000 to 11,000 the peo

ple carried.a bond issue to the amount

of $2,020,000. The funds raised by

the sale of these bonds are to be used

in the construction of a municipal elec-

tric. une along Geary street and other

thoroughfares from the heart of the

business district to the ocean beach, a

distance of about nine miles. This

proposition has been submitted to the

voters of the city four times, the other

three polls being against the bonds.

The present Geary street car line is

It 1s oper-

ated under a special permit granted

0 a private company by the super-

visors after the franchise of: the orig-

inal company had expired. The causes

leading to the voting of these bonds

by a decisive majority after the same

proposition had been three times de-

feated are numerous and complex. Pos-

sibly more than anything else the vote

represents an expression of dissatis~

faction with the methods and service

of the United Railroads. The car sys-

tem of the city under the present pri-

vate monopoly admittedly is not good.

ey

‘The Harmon presidential boom is

said to have. hit Washington hard. The

recent two.days’.visit of Ohio&#3 Gover-

nor to the United States capital has
installed him in popula” favor and

placed -him in a new light regarding the

coming presidential candidacy.

It leaked out how Andrew Carnegie

and Secretary of State Knox had a

sharp, wordy encounter during the din-

ner given at Washington by John Bar-

rett, director of the Bureau of Ameri-

can Republics, to the diplomatic rep-

resentatives of the Latin countries to

the south of us. Carnegie was eulo-

gizing the peace work of Secretary
Root, and began to compare it with

the “shot-gun policy” of the present

administration, when Knox jumped up

and told the laird he was butting into

affairs that he knew nothing about.

‘Again, later, when Carnegie deprecat-

‘ed the present handling of the Nicara-

guan affair, Knox angrily demanded

that Carnegie stop.

‘That Congress will take official no-

tice of the Ballinger-Pinchot contro-

versy by ordering a sweeping investi-

gation of the Interior Department and

the Forest Service was assured, when

Senator Flint of California submitted

to the Senate = resolution calling for

all&#39;the papers in the case of Glavis

against Ballinger. This was passed,

ana then Senator Jones of Washington

announced that he would move an in-

Yestigation after the holidays if no one

else did, and read

a

letter he had re-

ceived from Secretary Ballinger, in

which that official insisted that if Con-

-gress.were to investigate his depart-

ment the inquiry should also include

the Forest Service, since he had “rea

gon to believe that the pernicious ac-

tivity of certain of its officers has been

the source of inspiration of these

Mr. Ballinger goes on to

say: h

fullest inquiry by Congress.”
Gore would have had the Senate at

once order an. investigation, but on

objection from Aldrich the matter went

over until documents should be in pos-

session of Congress. .

.|
ing occurred at the Hunt home.

Ruse Halts Xurderee’s Flight, but

Attempt at Vengeance Falls.

Foliowing the killing at Murley,

Va., of Samuel Baker and the serious

wounding of his widow and two chil-

dren by Henry Pennington, a mob of

100 took Pennington from jail and

hanged him to a steam pipe. Penning-

ton, who had been. drinking, picked a

quarrel with Baker, his enemy, and

shot him while the latter was on his

way to a Sunday school celebration

with his wife, two children, and

friend, Wyatt Meadows. Seeing that

he had killed Baker, Pennington start-

ed to run away. Mrs.-Baker called

after Pennington and implored him to

help her take the body home. The

ruse’ worked and Pennington went

Dack to the spot where his victim lay

dead. Bent upon vengeance, Mrs. Ba-

ker grabbed Pennington’s pistol from
his pocket and shot twice at him. Hej

aim was bad, but she succeeded in

wounding him in the hand and thigh.

ennington recovered possession of the

pistol gnd then shot the woman and

attempted ta kill Meadows and the two

children. Pennington then fied, but

was surrounded and captured by a

posse on the outskirts of the town.

GIRL SLAIN; SUITOR SOUGHT.

‘Toledo Maiden Alleged Victim of Re-

jected Lover—Parents Shot.

Carol Hunt, 18 years old, was in-

stantly Killed in Toledo, O., and her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen’ Hunt,

were wounded, though not seriously.
Joseph “Mackley, aged 33, who is

charged with having shot the three, is

being sought by the police. The shoot-

Ac-

cording to the police, Mackley, a rail-

roader, who is said to have a wife and

child in Mansfield, O., attempted to pay

attentions to the girl and became en-

raged when he was repulsed. He en-

tered the Hunt home, and, declaring

his intention of killing the family,

drew a revolver and began shooting, it

ig alleged. After exhausting all the

cartridges in his revolver Mackley is

said to have reloaded, fired four more

shots and fled.

CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE.

Mother Visiting Neighbor When

Home Gets Ablaze.

Mrs, Henry Blanton left her home

in Pratt, Kas., and went across the

alley to talk with a neighbor. When

she next looked at the house it was

a, mass of flames and her three chil-

dren, whom sho had left in bed, were

being burned to death. The dead are

Roseby, a boy 5 years old; Myrtle, 3

years old, and Margaret, 2 years old.

‘The house was in the outskirts of

town, and with the exception of Mrs.

Blanton and the neighbor no one was

near. Mrs. Blanton ran for help.
While she was gone the house fell,

burying the children.

FIVE TRAINMEN DIE IN WRECK.

Engines and Cars Smashed by Head-

On Collision Rounding Curve.

Five trainmen were killed and two

fatally injured in a collision om the

‘Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Rail-

road between freight trains Nos. 51

‘and 98, twenty miles west of Seymour,

Ind., near Fort Ritner. On a sharp

curve the trains met head- apparent-

ly becayse of a misunderstanding of

orders. Engines and cars were smashed

‘and their wreckage piled high, A re-

lief train was sent .as ‘soon as word

of the ‘wreck was received, but the

injured suffered terribly from th cold

before help came.

MOB HANGS VIRGINIA SLAYER. BOYCOTT A A FOOD- CUR

Movement of Nation-Wide Scope
Started at Washington Meeting.

Plans for a national boycott of
those combinations that increase the

cost of living were laid in Washing-

ton the other night, when the Nation-

al Anti-Trust League was launched.

Members of Congress are interested in

the new movement and immedigte
|

steps: will be taken toward perfecting

State organizations. Then, when prices

soar, the league members by. stoyping

the use of such articles or commodi-.

ties as have gone above legal level

will put them back again by refusing

to fyrnish a market. The plan |was

one that was tried in Germany a few.

|years ago and which, according to a

report, broke up a combine in’ coffer

that had raised the price of the beam

to almost prohibitive prices.

STEEL MAN COMMIT MURDER.

as Day of Drinking by Revolver

Fusillade in Own Home.

‘Winfield Gibson,.aged 48 years, rest-

dént of Munhall, a Pittsburg suburb,

shot and killed his wife, seriously

wounded a son, fired three shots at his

fleeing daughter, and then ‘sént a bullet

crashing through his brain, dying in-

stantly. Gibson, who is a former offi:

cer of the Carnegie Steel Company,

came home late after a day of drink-

ing with friends, according to the state-

ment.of the police. Meeting his wife

as se awaited his coming at the top}

of a flight of stairs Gibson fired at her

with his revolver. His wife&#3 dead

body fell down the stairway. Howard,

a 15-year-old son, hearing the shots,
ran from a room, and was seriously

wounded by a&#3 bullet from the revolver

in the hands of his enraged father.

Grace, a 14-year-old daughter, coming

to the stairway, was shot .at” three
times, the bullets missing her by 2

fraction of an inch. A 3-year‘old child

was playing within ten feet of where

the shooting took place, but was un-

harmed by the father.

E

Officials of the Brotherhood of Rail-,

way Trainmen, with headquarters’ i

Cleveland, formally notified the’ vart

ous divisions of about seventy-five raill

roads east of |the Mississippi Rive

that the 75,000 members of the brother:

hooa would on|January 3 make demand

for an increas¢ in wages amounting tq

from 5 to 40|per cent. ‘The existin

agreement necessitates a noticé befo!
‘Then tl

not granted.
The Block Signal and Train Contre

Board, which was. authorized by Con

gress some three years ago to investi

gate the whole subject of passenge

train control and protection, has no

reported to the Commerce Commissto

It severely criticises certain roads

the character of the signa system,

says that inexperienced operators wi

found all over the country. Others -w!

the experience are lacking in

liability, and still others are too youn

b

has examined $28 invention

of protective devices offered, ara q

these only twelve were deemed wor*)

testing at government expense.



TH A CRE I

W O R ISL

Imprisoned in Tourist Sleeping Car,

Passengers Are Burned After

Train Is Derailed.

FORTY-FIVE PERSON AR HURT

Fatal Accident Occurs Near Trenton,

Mo.—Cause of Castastrophe

Is Not Known.

Imprisoned in a tourist sleeping car

and burned to death was the fate of

perhaps three passengers on the west-

bound California Special on the Chi-

cago, Rock Island and Pacific ‘Railroad

three miles east of Trenton, Mo.

The bodies of all the victims have

een recovered. One is that of Fireman

0. P. Lininger, Trenton, who recently

dived at Eldon, Iowa. He was scalded

and burned to death, The others are

those of ngers and are unidenti-

fied. Forty-five persons were injured,

among them being:

€rgineer W. I. Millington, Trentop

scalded; will recover.

William Flynn, agent Cudahy Pack

ing Company, Kansas City, shoudet

broken, cut about head.

J. Z. Orning, Davenport, Iowa, leg

broken, head cut.

Steve Howard, Alabama, leg broken.

© E.:Spooner, Dallas, Texas; back

sprained.
J ©. Childers,

sprains and bruises.

Mrs, Nancy Hamershley, Letts, lowa

badly hurt about head, may die.

Julius Meddlesome, Boston,

slight.
David Siegel, Cleveland, Ohio, prob

ably fatal.

The train was derailed at 8:40, while

passing through a stretch of ice-cover-

ed country. The huge engine, a stand-

ard Pullman sleeper and the tourist

sleeper cau fire and were destroyed

and a portion of the chair car wa?

burned. The bodies of two womev

were taken from the chair car. The

wreck occurred without a moment&#3

warning to the passengers, and by the

time they had realized what was hap-

pening the three cars were in flam

The train was one of the heaviest

and finest in the Rock Island service

It is known in summer as the Golden

State limited and in winter as th?

California special. The cause of the

accident is not known. The train was

running at high speed. The heavy on-

gine jumped the track and landed fifty

feet off the right of way. The cars

als left the track and all but one tum

bled over.

Anderson, Ind.

Mass,

TO BAR FOOD GRAFT.

Wilson Promises to Expose Thost

Responsible for High Prices.

“We have already discovered that

. the farmer is not getting the exorbitant

profits qut of thé beef he raises,” said

Sceretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture, discussing the high
prices of food supplied. “I have no

doubt in the world” he continued,

“that the same conditions will be

found to prevail in most of the other

lines of food products. The Depart-

ment of Agriculture has agents in ev-

ery State and every county in the

country, and they have been ordered

to report exhaustively on the cost of

production and the returns of sales of

all sorts of food products. As fast as

we receive these figures we will com-

pare them with the prices the same

products bring in the cities where they

are consumed. We will then give the

facts to the public. We intend to

bring out the truth, irrespective of

whom it hurts or whom it benefits. I

am convinced that the public is com-

pelled to pay a great deal more for

nearly everything it eats than it

should, and I believe the figures will

bear me out.

“There is ample excuse for some of

the increase in the cost of living over

what it was years ago. The farm area

is not keeping pace wth the demands

for foodstuff. The cities seem to have

more attractions for the laboring man

than do the rural communities. The

horde of immigration, as well as the

ever-increasing native population, must

be fed and the farm is expected to fur-

nish the food.”

FLAMES KILL SEVEN CHILDREN.

Six Members of One Family—Coal

tove Starts Fire.

Seven children, ranging in age from

2-to 12 years, were burned to death

and three persons perhaps fatally in-

jured when fire, followed by an explo-

sion of powder, destroyed the home of

Stephen Bronosky, a miner, at Sykes-

ville, Pa. Six of the victims were mem-

bers of the Bronosky family and the

seventh was the child of a boarder.

Mr. and Mrs. Bronosky and the board-
er jumped from an upstairs window

and were seriously injured. The fire

started from an overheated coal stove.

It spread rapidly and communicated

with a keg of mine powder. The ex-

plosion cut off all chance of saving the

children.

Two Rob Bank of $2,900.

‘Two unidentified robbers held up W.

F. Richards, cashier of the Vanndale,

‘Ark. Bank, and robbed the bank of

$2,900
se

CUMMI TALKS DEFIANTLY.

Iowa Senator Points to Line of Bat-

tle Between Republican Factions.

In a notable address delivered be-

fore his political friends in Des

Moines the other evening, Senator

Cummins of Iowa sounded the battle

ery of the progressive wing of the Re-

publican party. Not only were Sena-

tor Aldrich, Speaker Cannon and the

rest of the standpat group’ reviewed

and condemned bythe Iowa Senator,

‘but war was declared upon the remain-

ing standpatters and Cannon adher

ents in the Iowa delegation in the na-

tional House of Representatives. Sena-

tor Cummins specifically expressed ap-

proval of the efforts to prevent the’ re-

nomination of Capt. Hull as a member

of Congress from the Des Moines dis-

trict. He also indicated that the group

of which h is the leader will strive to

control the State convention of the Re-

publican party and to nominate pro-

gressives for the offices that are to be

filled.
If Senator Cummins succeeds in his

fight to make Iowa entirely progressive

in its representation in Washington

another thing naturally will

_

follow

which was not directly discussed at the

Des Moines meeting. The Iowa Sena-

tor will probably become the leader of

the progressive’ forces of the nation

and presumably will be the choice of}

that group for the Republican nomina-

tion for the presidency.
In his Marquette Club address in

Chicago Senator Cummins pointed out

the line of cleavage between the pro
gressives and the reactionaries of the}

Republican party. In his Des Moines

talk he went further and pointed out |

the line of battle. The fights in the)

Towa districts still represented in Con
gress by friends of Cannon doubtles |
will be duplicated in many other dis-}

tricts in the West.

~The present contest between Cum-

mins and the progressive group on one

side and the Cannon-Aldrich coterie on

the other for supremacy in the Repub-

lican party is likely to be one of the

memorable episodes in American sa

ties, is the opinion of a prominent
Western paper.

SLAYS GIRL HE LOVES.

Hold-Up Man Follows Sweetheart

and Shoots Her and Himself.

Roy McKinney at noon the other

day shot and. killed Miss Dora Cha-

pell, 21 years old, a waitress in the

dining-room of the Bearss Hotel in
Peru, Ind, and then ended his own

life with his revolver.

later that McKinney was wanted in

Indianapolis for a daring hold-up in|
the business section of the city. Ac

cording to advices from Indianapolis,

McKinney entered a lunchroom there
at o&#39;cloc the previous morning, |

commanded the lone man in charge to
hold up his hands, and rifled the cash
register with one hand while he cov-|

ered the attendant with a revolver.

Letters found in the’ dead man’s}

pockets indicate that .to-day’s double
jme was carefully planned. The let-}

ed to the coroner, the|

girl&# father, Frank Chapell, a sign)

painter of this city,and to McKinhey’
st Germantown, Ind.

The letter to the girl&# father cen-|

sured him fof preventing MeKinney’s
marriage with the girl.

McKinney came to the hotel and

registered as L. B. Lenhart of Chi-

cago, He entered the dining-room at
noon and went to the table on which

Miss Chapell was waiting. The walt:

ress bent over McKinney to take his

dinner order, according to those in the

room, and the man put his arm

around her as if in jocular affection,

and drew her close to him. Suddenly,

wtih his other hand he drew a re

volver from-his pocket and shot the

young woman in the left breast. As

Sumner Hart,’ the son of the proprie-

tor ‘of the hotel, ran into the room,

McKinney shot himself in the heart}

and fell from his chair.
:

OHIO LEGISLATURE OPENS.

First Session of the 78th General

‘Assembly Begins at Columbus.

‘The first regular session of the Sev-
enty-eighth General Assembly of Ohio

was called to order by Speaker Gran-

ville Mooney in the House and Licut.|

Gov. Francis W. Teadway in the Sen-|

ate. The Senate consists of twenty Re

publicans and fourteen Democrats.

There are forty-five Democrats in the

House and sixty-three Republicans, two |

members having died. The speech of |
Speaker Mooney advocated a public!

utilities commission on the line of the
|

New York body, and also, declares for

‘an ample appropriation for a thorough

and open probe of all the offices in the

State House. He also recommends an

amendment of the laws as regards the

taxation of corporations. This pro-|
gram is understood to have been sanc|

tioned by President Taft during a re

cent conference with Speaker Mooney

at the White House. The first annual

message of Gov. Tlarmon was received, |

and there was-great interest in its con-|

tents. According to the talk of the

leading Republicans, the majority is}

ready to carry out many of the rec-|

ommendations made by the Governor.

Banker&#39;s Aim Is Bad.

Robbers blew open the safe of the

State bank of Centreville, Kan., and

escaped. with $1,500 One of the rob-

bers, the last to leave the building,

was fired upon by C. H. Brown, presi-

dent of the bank. The robber return-

ed the fire and after a lively fusillade

of shots, drove Brown to cover and es-

caped. Neither was founded. The in-

terior of the bank was wrecked.

youse WANT
AL
?

‘Qowar.

THE HUNTING HARVEST.

Bighty-seven Persons Slain and ¢5

‘red in Northern Woods.

The Chicago Tribune has compiled a

list of the hunting casualties of the

season. So far 87 persons have been

killed in the United States and Cana-

da and 68 injured. The list is, of

course, not a complete one, Many as-

suredly have been killed of whom no

report hag reached the newspapers and

tindoubtedly one or two hundred more

wounded.

FI TO ENOR

More than $48,000,000 Lost in 158

. Cities of United States in

One Year.

SLEEP COSTS $1.65 A PERSON

Glancing over the succinct accounts |~

of the casualties one is mostsimpres

ed by the chances which members of

hunting parties take in the fields and

woods. “Shot by companion,” or “mis-

taken for deer,” appear throughout

the list with grim frequency. The

“companion” is surely a nervous and

excitable person. Hie has a trick of

blazing away apparently. with eyes

shut. That another hunter happens to

be within the line of fire or not is left

to the watchfulness of providence. The

seeming resemblance between a man

and a deer has struck those who have

‘een in the woods for only a few days

in the course of their lives. When

Jeaves rustle in the wind or a wood-

pecker drums upon a dead branch or

a guide steps upon a fallen limb, the

untrained sportsman beholds a deer in

imagination and promptly raises his

rifle. The result, as the statistics

show, is too often highly regrettable.

The casualty list has an element of

awe, but there is no hope held out

that each year’s garnering of dead and

wounded will become smaller—cer-

tainly not until game is extinct.

FOREST EXPORTS AT $90,000,000.

Trwenty-fold Increase Since 1854,

‘While Imports Grow Faster.

Ninety million dollars was the con-

tribution of the forests to the exports

of the United States during the fiscal

year 1908, a twenty-fold increase since

1851. This is one of the striking facts

told in a bulletin covering sixty years,

issued by the department of agricul-

ture. Forest product imports have in-

creased even more rapidly. From a

little above $1,000,000 in 1851 they

grew to more than $100,000,000 in

1908.
Products, such as spirits of turpen-

tine, were at their high mark in 1908.

‘Wood pulp ‘showed the greatest in-

crease in imports. From a value of

$5,000 in 1880 it rose to more than

$7,000,000 in 1907. Exports of wood

pulp are comparatively small and are

decreasing.

Mob Unsettles Strike.

‘At Butte, Mont. 200 men represent-

ing the various local bodies of organ

fzea labor; marched to the yards of

the Northern Pacific and Great &gt;
‘orth-

ern railroads and notified the men who

had taken the places of the striking

switchmen that if they did not quit

work by 10 v’clock 3,000 men would

semble anc «arch them out of town.

‘The threat had its effect, and all the

switchmen quit work.

A

ea

prug Store Trust Next.

“whe incorporation of the United

Drug Stores Company under the laws

of Delaware, with a capitalization of

$1,000,000 marked the first step toward

a drug store trust. It is said the con-

fern is backed by the United Cigatsy
The initial store c.

the combine will be opened at Wil-

mington, Del. .and retail stores all

over the country will be bought up b

the
‘

Stores Company.

a

ry

Census Bureau Computation of the

Annual Expenditure for Pro-

tection in America.

It costs each person in the United

States only $1.65 a year to go to bed

early and sleep sweetly with a sense of

security created by the knowledge that

if his house starts to burn firemen

will come quickly to put out the flames.

The census bureau, which has made an

investigation of fire departments and

fire losses in the largest 158 cities of

the country, has issued an interesting

report on the subject.
In Berlin it costs only 26 cents a

year, in London 19 cents and in Milan

17 cents to sleep easily. The United

States geological survey has made

computations to show that this differ-

ence exists because building restric:

tions in Europe are closer than in this

country, because there are more fire-

proof buildings and because the. cost of

maintaining fire departments is not so

high.
When it comes to conserving the

country’s assets the toll of fire teaches

a powerful lesson. During 1907 the

largest 158 American cities lost more

than $48,000,000 through fires, with in-

surance amounting to $42,000,000. It

costs these cities about $38,000,000 2

year to maintain their paid fire depart-

mefits.

wee

Parting Shots at Zelaya.

We have now discovered that Zelaya

formerly wore sidewhiskers. And look

at him!—Cleveland Leader.

Tt is said that Secretary Knox is a

great joker, but in the case of Zelaya

the latter cannot see where the laugh

comes in—Atlanta Constitution.

Seeretary Knox’s style is a trifle po!

aereus, but he has no difficulty in mal

ing nis views clear when he writes a

diplomatic epistle——Washington Times.

Tt must have been painfully depress-

ing for those heroic marines who start-

ed out to gain glory, only to find them-

selves stuck in the mud when the Prai-

tie ran aground. — Cleveland Plain

Dealer.
:

As adepts in the art of diplomatic

expression, we crudely ‘fess up that

the Latin Ameriean has something on

us.—Washington Post.
*

‘The Serpent’s Tongue.

Mr. ‘Watson, whose  “serpent’s

tongue” verses have created so much

discussion, has demonstrated that @

poet can be his own press agent—

‘Washingtor Star. i

LYNCHINGS OF THE YEAR

Grentest Number of Mob Executions

Since 1904.

Lynchings in 1909 numbered seven-

ty, the highest number recorded since

1904. The victims included eleven

whites and fifty-nine negroes. The

lynchings occurred in twelve states

and one territory, New Mexico. As in

previous years, crimes, or alleged

crimes, against white women and mur-

ders caused most of these summary

executions, Two lynchings, occurring

in Cairo, I, combined both causes

and resulted in the placing of the city

under: military control for several

days. The Cairo lynchings were the

only cases of the kind That occurred

north of the Ohio river during the

year. Several double lynchings occur-

red at various points in the south, and

Oklahoma furnished a quadruple lynch-

ing, with four cattle men as the vic-

tims.

In the following record the word

“Iynching” has been held to apply only

to the summary punishment inflicted

by a mob or by any number of citi-

zens on a person alleged to have com-

mitted a crime. By states the seventy

lynching cases here recorded are class-

ified as follows:

Georgia, 11; Texas, 10; Florida, 8;

Louisiana, 7; Mississippi, 7 Alabama,

6; Oklahoma, 5; Kentucky, 4; South

Carolina, 3; Arkansas, 3; Mlinois, 2;

ginia, 1.

Not a case of mob rule is recorded

against Virginia, North Carolina and

Maryland.

Philadelphia Girls: Strike.

‘About 10,000 of the 12,000 shirt-waist

makers of Philadelphia responded to

the call for a strike to enforce their

demand for the fifty-hour week, uni-

formity of wage, recognition of the un-

jon and general improvement .in the

working conditions.. These demands

are substantially the same as those

which the New York waistmakers have

peen striking for and the latter regard

the action of the Philadelphia work-

ers as virtually a sympathetic move-

ment in the interest of all in that

branch: of industry. The time for the

new strike was chosen well, as the em-

ployers are known to be loaded with

orders for spring garments. Several

firms promptly gave in and others

were picketed by girl strikers. resulting

in arrests similar to those w hich have

marked the New York struss! In the

latter city the rich clubwomen have

formed a committee to aid the girls,

and thus the anomalous circumstance

was evolved of millionaire women like

Mrs. Belmont and Miss Morgan. lead-

ing a working girls’ strike for better

mditions. One novel meth-

od resuljirig from this support was the

paradeLof a lot of automobiles loaded

strikers bearing placards and

to relieve pickets. Some of

women have attended the

warts to defend or bail out girls

arreste s pickets. Several of the lat-

ter were sent to the workhouse for sev-

eral days and upon their liberation

were escorted home b a big procession

of women workers and others.

ee

Peary After South Pole.

During the dinner of the New En-

gland Society of New York, Command.

er Peary was one of the speakers, anc

he hinted that it would be most appro

priate for the Stars and Stripes to floa

at both ends of the earth&#39 axis.

was cheered to the echo, and ‘his re

marks were taken to mean that h

might reconsider his resolution. no

aznin to head an exploration party.

New Mexico, 2; Missouri, 1; West Vir-
|,

Boy Tortured by Ecsema.

“When my boy was six years old, be

suffered terribly with eczema.

could neither sit still nor lie quietly im

ped, for the itching was dreadful. He

would irritate. spots by scratching

with his nails and that only made

them worse. A doctor treated him

and we tried almost everything, but

the eczema seemed to spread. It

started in a small place on the lower

extremities and spread for two years

until it very nearly covered the back

part of his leg to the knee.

“Finally I got Cuticura Soap, Cutt

cura Ointment and Cutieura Pills and

gave them according to directions. F

used them in the morning andsthat

evening, before I put my boy to bed,

I used them again and the improve-

ment even in those few hours was Sur:

prising, the inflammation seemed to

be so much less. I used two boxes of
-

Guticura Ointment, the same of the

Pills and the Soap and my boy was

cured. My son is now in his’ sev-

enteenth year and he has never had

a return of the eczema.

“I took care of a friend&#3 child that

had eczema on its face and limbs and:-

{ used the Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. They acted on the child just as

they did on my son and it has never

returned. I would, recommend the

Cuticura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A.

J. Cochran, 1823 Colymbia Ave., Phib

adelphia, P Oct. 20, 1909.”

Rare Girl.

“well, how do you like your kitchem

irl?”

The caller. queried.
Said Mrs. Jones.

taste—

Entirely too raw,

‘Faugh!
‘She&#3 not to my

Tightness across the chest means

cold on the lungs. ns misery and

-y

minute, if nothing worse

What&#3 the answer? Rub the chest with

Hamlins Wizard Oil quick.’

Prehistoric Remains Found.

In a deep cutting on the Grand

Eastern line, near Ipswich, Miss Nina

Layard, F. L. S., a well known lady

scientist, has unearthed, at a depth

of thirty feet, a strange assortment of

bones of the mammoth, ‘horse, gigam

tic ox, bear, wolf, ret deer and &

bird, with a few flint implements of

paleolithie type, the London Standard

says. In her opinion, these are from

the 2
deposits in the srav-

els of the original course of the River

Cipping, when the present site of Ip=

wich was beneath its waters.

‘The remains of the horse prove te-

be of peculiar interest, as up to this

discovery it was generally assumed

that the early horse was of small size.

According to Prof. Ridgeway’s estl-

mate, however, the horse re found

must. have been the size of/a moderm

car horse. The gigantic ox became

extinct in England during the stone

age, but remained on the continemt

until the time of Jalius Cesar.
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

2
Let us do your Printing

using

fer your office stationery.

You ‘can get the paper

and envelopes to match.
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LOCAL NEWS,

Misa Mars Garwood spent last

Sunday with friends in Argox.

—Mrs. §. 5. Doran has been on

the sick list during the past week.

—C. Cunningham was at Hamlet

on business a couple of days thie

week,

—January 21 to 29, something

doing all the time. Mentzer-
waring Co.

__Mr. and Airs. W. HB Sheffield

of Warsaw, visited at the F. M.

Jenkins home last Sunday.

—All overcoats and ladies’ and

misses’ conis are greatly reduced in

price.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

The Hotel de Guy bas been

well filled with star boarders this

week, most!y gentlemen of leisure.

Bring the children for pictur

a. Th light is t!

then. Mentone Art

_Midate of the road politicians

have been qrite nnmerous in Mon

tone since the sidewalks bees:

too icy for sale Jocomotion.

_p) p. Parnin, of Et, Wayne.)

traveling P agent for the|

Nickel Plate. road, ip

today
Gazurse |

with a social call,

town

and honored the

_ylon, W.S. Taylor of Indian
|

apolis,
was a guest at the Central Héuse |

today, Thursday,

é here on legal business.

ex Governor cf Kentucky, |

paving been call

_-MeM. M. Forst bas peen feel

ing quite poorly for rome time

but be

is able to come down town occasion

ally to greet his friends.

account of nervous collapse,

A coal famine seems to be

staring the peopl of Mentone in

the face. Our dealers have beea

unable to get a supply altbo they

have had their orders in for a long

time.
)

__
Peter A. Blue got a hard fall

on the iey walk in front of Kizer’e

restaurant last Saturday. Mr. Blue

je rather feeble on account of ns

wage and a jolt of that kind goes

hard with him.

__Dr, Wood, eyesight specialist,

pas’sold out his business in Warsaw

and will make regular visits to

Mentone. Watch this paper next

week for announcement of date.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

‘The furnace is now being in-

stalled in the new church, It is

the, Mareball make, made at Mar-

shall Michigan. It is expecte tifat

the inside work cn the charch can

now procee regardles of the

weather.

_
Sixteen Italians were unloaded

at the Winona station at Mentone

Monday evenin apd they are now

bunking and boarding themselves)

- 4m the Guy building. They ca
‘for the purpose of being cm

ploye as jaborers on the trolley.

___Eilia Julian, Wh bas been

serving in the regular army for the

past three years, bas complete his

term of service and returned home

last Saturday. He has been station-

ed at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., for

most of the term of his enlistment.

He informs us that he hkes the

service quite well, put he proposes

to stay at home for a while.

_Mr, and Mrs. Elva Rapp of

New Carlisle, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Clay of Dunfee, Ind., were some

more of the holiday visitors who

y

mong their old friends in

were 3 rs

made ‘heir stay 80

Mentone but

prief that the Gazette didn’t catch

them.

_Rollo Fasig never cries for

spilt
mil. If he aia he would not

have had tears enough to supply the

demand Wednesda morning when

he slipt on. the jee and spilt two

large cans full. The empty bottle

that stood all day on the--front

es about town W silent,

sentinels of sympath either for

Ajax io his trouble, or for th ‘peo-

ple who wanted milk for dinner.

_—
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x MAS is over and we take this

‘opportunit of thanking you for

_your patronage during the past year.

Our wa of knowing that you have

‘been satisfied is, that our trade is

increasin every year, and we ask a

continuance of your goo will and

trade, as we ar better prepare to

give you goo good a goo honest

prices than ever befor
,

We will take our annual invoice of

stock Ist of the New Year, then we

expect to haye a Big Clearanc Sale

of odds and ends, at prices that -

makes it interesting to you.

Wishing you a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year,
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We are Yours for Business.

Jenkin
AT

The Fair Store.
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Was a prosperous

business year for u

We endeavor by

Squar Dealin to

merit your patron-

age, and judging

by the increas in

our trade, we have

succeeded:

1910 we hope to

make as successful

b the same policy.

Yours for a pros-

perous and happy

New Vear. .

Sh Go
-.

|

maucous- of the system. ‘Test:

—Girl wanted at Rutter’s, War-

We will offer for

the next
:

30 Days
all Kitchen Cabinets

and Sewing Machine
theon Installment

We al have

FOYS and XMAS

good at One Half

Paice: good

will go fast so make a

some

These

Rush to the Furniture

Store for choice.

These Bargain offéred up to

Feb. 1 when we begin Invoicing.

_L. P. JEFFERIE

saw $3.00 per week, No washing.
~

—We sell W.&#3 Dougla shoe

ph satisfy. Mentzer-Manwaring
0.

—January 21 to 29, something

doing all the time. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Wace Whetstone came up

from Marion thia week to visit his

Mentone friends. He will return

about Feb. 1.

—Founp: A goo hair cut or

shampoo for Jsc. at the new barber

shop first door north of Forst’s

corner.

—Mra. Clark Mollenhour and son

aVern, went to Peru last week to

join Mr. Mollenhour who is work-

‘ing at that place
‘

—We. must positively clear our

shelyes of all winter good before

inventory January 21 to 29. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

—-John Nellans, we are informed,

has decided to retire from the farm

and move to town as soon a8 he can

find a suitable house to occupy: -

— George Greenwood entertained

at dinner on Christmas, Fred, Etbel

and Edith Anglin of near Nappanee

and Hattie Irvin, of Claypool,. and

Perry Sutton of Millwova.

—Miss Leah Blue and Miss Loa

Mollenbour entertained Prof. Maz-

cells Thom pson at‘Mise Loa’s home

Wednesday, Dev. 29. Light re:

freshments were served and all had ay
a goo time, ‘There were twelve

present.
= se

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

{yard for any case of Catarrh that can

ot be cured by-H4ll’s Catarrh Cure. ¢

[UF Toledo, O-|

re know |
J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe hinr perfectly honoyabl i al}

i pnsiness transactions: and financially

able to carry out any obligations- made

b his firm.

WALDING KInyan.&am MARVIN,

Who lesale Druggists, Toledo, O

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure&# taken intent

ally acting directly upon the blood and

\ We, the uudersianed, l

monials sent free. Price 75_ cents per

J
aa

Our Stock Ladies’ Coat
:

at almo Hal Pric
|

W Have a fine assortm of Ladies Coat in

al sizes and Lat Styl whie must be so
soon at some pric We will not carr them over :

if-price will make them. sell.” If you “hav “n

boug an have waited until after Holidays: to

buy a Coat cheap, this is yo chance.
:

Come and make your selection while we have

your size.

Fors Clark &a Turne 7
Menton Ind -

bottle. Sold by all Drugeists.

‘Take Hail’s Family Pills for consti

pation.



Docs not Cotor the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

An Elegant Dressing

Destroys Dandruff Makes Hair Grow

Compos of Sutphu, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol,

Be Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a bair preparation.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Does not Color the Hair

EOCA NEWS,

_

Week, Weary Women

_C. W. Shafer is spendin the) Ue&quot the os Daily Woes and

week with friends st Morocco.
net

Stops Fatting Hair

‘When the back aches and throbs.

‘When house work is torture- t

When night brings no rest nor sleept

When uribary disorders set in

Women’s lot is a Weaty one.

There is a way toescape these woes.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure such ills.

Have cured thousands.

Read this woman&#39; testimony.
Mrs. Helen Hutton, 715 E. For

Wayne Street, Warsaw.‘ Ind., says

I gave a public testimonial in 1997

telling how Voan’s Kidney Pills had

cured me of kidney complaint. I con-

firmed that endorsement in May 1906

and at this time, I gladly recommend

Doan’s Kidney Pills again. I know

that this remedy a ts asa tonic to the

kidneys and brings relief from any dis-

order caused by these organs.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo

New York, sule agents for the United

States.

Remember the

take no other.

—January 21 to 29, something

doing all the time. Mentzer- Map-

waring Co.

—George Greenwood and wife

spent New Years with Joho Anglin
of near Nappanee.

—Ruben Kibler or Palestine is

reported very poorly with no pros-

pect of recovery.

—All overcoats and ladies’ and

misses’ coats are greatly reduced in

price. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. C. M. Smith and daughter
Mabel visited friends at Silver Lake

rom Saturday until Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mert Hudson, of

Garrett, visited his parents Satur-

day and went to Argos Sunday to

visit friends.
name—Doan’s—and

—Dot’t forget the date January

to&#3 at the big store. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

Sy

_

M (ilolyoke, Mass.)

ear with a number

The Claypool Journal 5

ME AND THEI NAMES.

‘ System That Was Used For Correctly

Connecting Them.

For 15 cents at&# stationery store

I bought

a

little alphabetically in-

dexed book that fitted comfortably
intf&#3 vest pocket. In its pages,
wrote the names of all persons I

could recall having met. Beside

each name was placed some distin-

gus ao or phas of identifi- ‘The Kind You Have Always and ia

cation—thus:

Bought, which beest

Jones, Silas H., black haired coa!
in use. for ofge 90 set Ba Be te signatare ef

dealer; Lamson, John, teller First et aad

been made under his per-;

National bank; Kendricks, Hiram,
ig

ticket agent at depot.
T not only indexed the names, but

also adopte a cross reference eys-

tem—for example:
Coal dealer, black hair, Silas H.

Jones;. teller First National bank,

John Lamson; ticket agent Hiram

‘Kendri t

Imitations and «J

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

againstInfants and Ch

ey
€

2

What is CASTORIA
icks.

Castoria is 4 harniless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

B thus associatin the face name

it is

and. distinguishing words I hope
that I could, by a hurried and per-

hap secret reference to my book,

gecure any desired name.

Every night when I came home

from my daily parad of the strects

jn search of a job I went over the

names in the book. In two or three

weeks, as I added names that had

clippe from me and those newly

acquired I found no less than 200

on the list. I now adopte the

practic of calling every one by

name, even if I merely passe the

time of day or waved my hand i
i Before this. ren wit!

i it had always been,

‘The Mother’s

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

‘Bears the Signature of

FL.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STRECT, NCW YORK CITY.

fall: of insp
‘Three articles that

aerNei

ion and promise.
of Mentone was t

B
.

with strengthen
:e Bouse and ian

:

eeTroe i ar Te ons on friends,

are, “A New

ica Ford

Among tmas visitors!poem, «Re

Wheeler gesis a rebirth

or the future.
|whom we last wee ere |

vatimer, of Indian:

Maude Smith of Anderson.

Those wanting group

graphs mad are reque ted to come j

in the The lighting is

best for that kind of a picture at!

that time. Mentone Art Studio.

forenoon.
Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up

to $2,500 Annually.

tag i
- é

:

of the visit o the ideal_subs ee jearioe ea a
“Good morning, sir; M Editors |15 for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom

bow are the folks to-da oe
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

you for ne year’ papery and
yeepers, Departmental Clerks and

thoug I&# com in an pay.
An’

lother Government Positions,

Jones is goin’ to tak it, and this 18
7) ,yeands of appointments will be

Here is Will Carleton’s picture

An

i hat down lend-
bis money here. I# made, Any man or ‘woman over| was £0

in’ it to him and then coax him to
18, in City or Country can get

wry ita year. And bere is 2 fe)
1s truction and tree information by

Jittle items that happem2 tbis week
writing at once to the Burean of

out our way, I thought they’d look

goo in the p2per and so I just jot

.
ted &quo down. And bere is a bas-

ket of apple my wife picked

expressl for you; and here is a

pumpkin from Jeonie—ehe thought]
she must send something, too-j

You&#3 gettin’ cat & wighty goo |

paper, as all of our family agree;|

juat keep your old goose -quill flop:

pin’ aud give them a goo one for

me. And now you are chock full

of businese, and I wont be taken’

your time; I’ve things of my own

to attend to--good day, I believe 1

will climb.’”

Instruction, 175 E Hamlin Building

Rochester, N. Y-

TIME TABLE

The Winona Interurban Rai

way.
-

8

Effective October Ist.

PERU DIVISION.

OOA M Arr, Mentone 7:30

Jo

1909.

Ly. Warsaw
AM

1:00 PM

4B

230 7:00

SATURDAY ONLY.

_

930 p,m.

Ar. Warsaw £:00 AM Ly. Mentone

10:3 10:00 4

1:00 PM

4

TD wy

SATURDAY ONLY

10:30 p.m.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Bound. ‘South

1.0

C. 0. SULLIVAN, D.F.&amp;P.A-D.

Warsaw, IND

WANTED
At once.

| pither locatly or traveling.

i
h righ’ 2|for the right men. Apply at once}

OTT ont ahea

and secure territory.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
:

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

per and this ed. for

Sone and’ Obits
= an

The Government Pays Railway| Teme”

before me.

into my head when I s

Men to represent us| more, whether you
Now is| not.

‘the time to start Money in the work stick and look for

Rochester,- N-¥| devise some

| house could cell at least $100 worth

GAME OFT GREAT MAN.

He Was Playing Solitaire, Not Jugglii

With Millions.

‘The financier was the eynosure 0!

all the passenger on board th

transatlantic steamer.

man was he t!

So great aj

he remained aloof,

|

from the rest of the passengers and

had most of his meals in his reom-}

When occasionally he took a turn

on deck the few who had a bowing;

acquaintance with him very grate-
fully acknowledge his grudgin sa-

lates. The very atmosphere bristled
.

with thoughts and sounds of dollars.

as he passed
One day a young man was takin;

a
itutional whose route

pest the window of a room wherein
the financier sat. There was the

great man, just a bust, view visible,

big cigar in his mouth and hat

cocked on one side of his head, his

eyes directed down, apparentl in

the deepes thought.
The young man, im-

pressed said to himself cab ther
he sits, probabl planning some

great coup. Probably at this mo-

ment he is debating a joining of

railroad interests or a Move that.

will make or unmake thousands.

What a wonderful thing is the pow-

er of money!”
Then he continued his stroll. ”

Back and forth he strode, and about

the fourth round trip he noticed

that the hat had been tilted for~

ward, not so much so that the young
could not see an anxious and

ned. look on the wealthy man’s

t be presenting
ures,” mused

t

e proble
This busine:

n the ma

le

photo [Railw Mail Clerks Wanted
puma °

grot

imew
.

the name} to

ame poppe
w the fac

with the face t
with our expe

mae w his| j

inue where

at a raise of salary when

.

k that has gained

again.— Bookkeeper.
Deel

An Antidot Fer Suici boy! said’ to him, ‘just

hey tell of an Atchison girl who| seatize for a moment where ‘you

thought her hear was broken. Sh gtand. Y are not able, tho’ ch

nvineed of it that sh be- you have worked three years in this) to follow his cou

ae peadine up on deadly poisons| }ouse, to increase the volume of the

|

same place at the

and wiser than ke came. For five

years thereafter, in which I was abl
he ‘held the

»

“The young man went off, cr at

ond cried softly to herself over the

thoughts of an early death. A this

juncture a friend sent her a box of

chocolates. She ate one; life looked

a little brighter. She ate another ;

why not put off that death till next

week? She ate a third and forgot
she ever had trouble. A of which

is proof of the claim of an Atchison

physician that when people are mor-

bid or unhappy the most effective

cure is something to eat. No one,

he say can long for death while en-

gage in chewing something palata
ble. The man who talks suicide

should be given a beefsteak instead

of advice- chison Globe.

THE UNPRGDUCTIV MAN.

te Who Has Neither Imagination Nor

ideas In Business.

a commonplace that the

Imable man in bus

ae man who has ideas

ination. Mr. Lorin F. De-

iting in the Atlantic Month-

ly, tells of

a

young man who went

to him for advice as to some way
|’

of getting an increase of salary. He

was even debating whether he had.

not better give up his situation and

trust to luck to find something bet-

ter. “I urged him at once against OR. J. H. WALDRON:

ir

carry you all? | for

5,0 T B GIV T SIC AN

By DR. WALDRON, the

Great Specialist Proprietor

of the B Brick Sanitariu
| Pictured Here.

Le

“N ON IS.T00 POO T RECEIVE HEL

Send your name at once,’describe your,trou~

-bles in your own words, ‘the doctor will send

you ‘a’specially selected and prepared_trea
ment from his laboratory absolutely. free..

ed fowl with) be

or five minutes. Then

th th r just.

.
Fry

a

table-

spednful alt pors, sprinkle

pees of fowl with a half tea-

spoonful of s dust with a table-

spoonful of four znd brown in the hot

fat.| Arrange the pieces. in the center’
“|

ef fireproof platter. Put around it

6nelfourth of a pound of macaroni

which has been broken into, half /inch

piedes and cooked tender in salted wa?

ter with an onion and. part of a car-

rot, Pour over&#39;a sauce made of one:
yurth of a cubful each of flour and

butter cooked together and one pint of

chi¢ken Hquor. Sift over with cheese

and set in oven long enough to melt

heese,

AILI PE

such a course,” says the writer,

“and told him to look for something

better while he was holding his

presen situation. I said to him:

“Mills, the important thing for

jn this matter is to ascertain

e pai all that you
tled, whether

H is honest with you

Send. no Money—

just your name and:

address do this

now — before these

you can make yours worth any

are paid it or

you had better

sour raise at the

first fair opportunit He agree
d-with my plan.

“First told him for thirty day

to put his mind on one thing—to
method whereby his

treatments are all

Jf you can,
gone.

ADDRESS
|

Dr J H WALD
SPECIALIST

W. Second St.

MARION, INDIANA
more of goods It must be a prac-

ficable plan and should be present
ed as any interested employe woul
presen such a matter to his =



THE STEALT TIGER.

When He Moves Quictly Death Dees

Not Seem More Silent.

L have seen a tiger, sitting up &

hundred fr me in the sun-

light, washing his face like a cat,

move a couple of step into the

shade and fade away like the Chesk-

ire cat in “Alice In Wonderland.”

But what is more extraordinary is

that he can “move without some

dry leaf or’ stalk crackling to be-

tray” him. Often in a beat in the

middle of the hot season the inex-

perience sportsman heart is in

his mouth as he hears the crushing
of 2 dead leaf, the slow, stealthy
tread of what seems some heavy
animal, but it is only “moa,” the

acock, the first to move ahead of

the beaters. Then after a perio of

strained watching, when the eye

can and floe detect the move of

the tiniest bird, the quiver ef a

leaf, suddenly without a sound the

great beast stands before you. He

does not alway care to move quiet-
ly, but when he dees death is not

more silent.
The questio of how a white or

otherwise abnormally marked tiger
can take its prey is simplified by
the fact that, as a genera rule, the

tiger kills at night or at dawn or

a and that it is only-the cattle

killing tiger that takes his lordly
toll of the - cattle by day.

Again that wonderful voice, the

most mournful sound in captivity,
“which literally hushes the jungle

and fills the twilight with horror,”
is a powerful aid: to him in hie

hunting. Often as I have heard it

the memory “of one occasion is as

vivid as t moment when it held

me spellbound I was stalking
bhur in the evening in a glad

the forest w suddenly, from

t fifty yard abéve me, rang out

a long, low, penetrating moan,

which scemed to fill the jungle
with a ¢ thrill and for a

moment eart stand still,

The native shi who, in spite of

Mowgli’s contempt, may. know

something of jungle ways, believes

that the deer, hearing the tiger&
voice and unable from the rever-

berating nature of the sound to lo-

cate the position of their enemy,

stand or lie still and so-give him

the chance of stalking his prey?
There is probably some truth in

th for unless you are following
the tiger and have seen him it is al-
most impossible trom the sound

alone to tell with any certainty
where he Algernon Durand in

London Times.

Wasting Valuable Time.

An old farmer died in

a

little vil-

lage in the neighborhoo of Pars.
His fortune, the fruit of years of

patient toil, was invested in a nice

compact little farm. A nephe of

tie departed, believing himself to

be heir, called a few days later on

the lawyer and before saying a word

about the succession thoug it only
right and proper to shed a few

tears.

“Poor uncle!” he murmured. “So

kind, so affectionate—to think that

I shall never see him again!”

The notery. allowed the young
man to giv full vent to his sorrow-

ful emotions, after which he quiet-
ly cbserved:

“[ suppose you are aware that
|

your uncle has left you nothing?”
“What!” exclaimed the nephew,

suddenly changing his tone. “I’m

not down in the will? Then why
on earth did you let me stand

weeping there and making a fool of

myself for a goo half hour?’—

Paris Journal.

Scotch Craft.

A drunken man was once lodge
in the cell of a Scotch country po-
lice station, when he made a tre-

mendous noise by kicking the cell

door with his heavy hobnailed
boots.

The constable who had charge of

the police station, going to the cell

door, opene it a little and said:

_

“Man, ye micht pit off yer buits,
and I’Hl gie them a bit rub, so that

ye& be respectabl like when ye
“ome up afore the bailie the morn.”

‘The prisoner, flattered at the re-

quest, at once complie and saw his

mistake only when the constable

shut the door upon him, saying
coolly:

“Ye can kick awa’ noo, my man,

as lang as‘ye like.”
_

New York’s First Ferry.

The first ferry by means of

which the dwellers’ on the other

,

side of the East river visited their

brethren in Manhattan was a square
ended scow rigged with mast and

sails. ‘The fare charge for a horse
was 1 shilling, and a wagon cost 5.
‘This ferry was in operatio in 1785,

and three-quarters of a century
passe before it was improved upon.

The iy
t isted of a

horse heat, a twin boat with a wheel

in the center, propelle by a hori-
zontal treadmill worked b horses.

‘This was an eight horsepower boat,

which crossed the river in from

twelye.to iwentye minutes. &quot;

me the first steam ferrybeat. in

Men and Boys

Caps go at

35c¢

————

75ce

Boys Knee Pants

goat
.

S

45c

ee

a

$1.00 and $1.25

Boys Knee Pants

‘T5c

———_—_——

|

92.50 Silk Muffler

$1.65

$1.50 Silk Mufflers

95c

ee

.

le

Men’s Knit Wrist

Canvas Gloves

or Mittens go at

7c

Mufflers

go at

39c

Odd Vests
_

sizes 34 to 38.
worth up to $3.00

go at 79c
4

$1.0 Men&

Big Publi
—AT—.

Cha F Ny we

India

SALE

|

Cause of this

good to
i

- Carefully.
Read Every Word

from one season to another.

‘ways some left out-of each lot of all kinds of good and it is bet-

This, the fourth Big Public Sal will eclips all previous -

sales for actual value giving. It is my intention not to allow

There are al-

ie to sell them at a loss than carry them over.

Sal Begi WEDN JA 12th
En SATUR JA 22 a 11) m

The consideration for profit is cast aside during this Sale. The stock must be dispose

of, Don’t wast this grand opportunit

Boys’ Long Pant

Suits Ages 10 to 16

A large line to

select from will be

: sold at the

following

:

prices:

25.00

Long Pant Suits

$2.50
_

$6.00

Long Pant Suits

3.00

————

ait for the Big Sale to Begin|
7.50

Long Pant Suits

$3.85

Men

everything.

sold at $12—now

sold at $16—now

SUIT
For Men and Young

We ider work

and fit and quality above

Suits and Overcoats

sold at $8.00——now

Suits and Overcoats

Suits and Overcoats

Suits and Overcoats

sold at $20--now

All Suits and Over-

coats up to $30 now

‘

|

ship.
hs.

$2.00 Pants at

2.50 Pants at

$4.9

$8.95 50 Pants at

10.9

15.9

3050 Pants at

style go -at $1.65

Men’s Pants
Mad of the right cloth,

ii g style and workman-

$1 Ie

$1.6

$1.9

$2.4

$3.1

Odds and ends in Boys’

Long ‘Pants Suits; suits

that are just not up in

‘Boys’
Knee Pants

Suits -

for the mi

every parent and

Our Children’s

pass your expectations.

an to attend this Sale
Depart-

ment is a store in itself;

quality and price will sur-

$9.00

Long Pant Suits

$4.95

_

ES,

- $10.00

Long Pant Suits- =

of $5.45

ed

$12.00

Long Pant Suits

“$6.95
_

$15.00

$3.00 ‘Suits
Overcoats at

4.00. Suits
Overcoats at

5.00 Suits
Overcoats at

6.00 Suits
Overcoats at

4 $1.
= $2.4
st $3.4

a $3.

Long Pant Suits

$8.45

SAL BEGINS Wednesd Moni Ja 1 a 8:0 o&#3

an En Satur Nig Ja 2 a 1 p m

N Syspender will be

No good sold during this Sale

No Premium Tickets will be given during this Sale.

No. good will be charge or taken out on approv

give with suit during this Sale.

wilt be exchan after Sale is over. CASH, the

mighty dollar, is the only thing you need to buy good at this Sale-

\ COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Sto will b Closed Monday and Tuesday Ja 10th and 11th

to get read for the BIG SALE.

;

- 2Door North of Postoffice
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Douglas shoe

Mentzer-

—The Leesburg Journal says:

“Howard Irvine and wife are epend
ing the week in Mentore.’”

—January 21 to 29, something

doing all the time. MeatverMan-

{@rarin Co.

“Abe Martin says:

gives a feller’ away

quick as poor epellin’.

—Miss Madge Wissler returned

Sunday evening from Warsaw

where she spent ber vacation with

fviends.
—Mies Reatha Meredith who is

attending school in Mentone spent

her vacation at her home near

Tippecanoe. ag

Cpr. and Mrs. Ira Dick and

aughter Mattie, and son Otis Dick

and wife, from Claypool, visited

“‘yelative ix Mentone on New Years

day.
.

—Our general
quoting reduced prices on all

nandise wi

“&lt;Tgnoran
ist about as

a»

advertisement
lines

appear
Mentzer-

of winter me

in next week’s

Manwaring Co.

Yellow Creek.

Lon Walters

installed,in their home.

\ Mrs.

Nt. Wayre last

paper:

ave had a phone

Galertine went to

weck to -visit her

Dessie

“husband.

rela®

the
Mrs. George Stukey visited

tives in South Bend daring

holidays.

Mr. and Mrs Laekey were guests

rhter Mrs, ‘James Ross

last Sunday

Lloyd Ehernma
brother Adam and wife at Laporte

last week.

Ford

while

tone is better now,

S Rev. A. E. Clein’s friends were

glad to read in the Gazerts of bis

aucceseful meetings. -

John Zent and family of near

Palestine visited their son Lloyd
and family on day la week.

eredith who was quite ill

ting his grandma in, Men

Berth Ebernma returned to

Ft. Wayu last week after a short

visit with her parents.

Dayton Townsend and wife and

Samuel Harsh and wife were holi-

day guests of Wm. Zolman and

wife.

& Mrs. Allen Jeffer and He
Bradway visited ker cousin Jjacy
Wilson in Finday ‘‘one day last

=

Charles Haimbaugh ‘\i visiting
relatives and friends here

_

before

making business trij: through th
south,

*

James Rose and wife came home

last week from Sevastopol

where they had bee visiting her

parents,
Russell Norris. and family and

Lon Walters and wife were gueste

oo Abe Walters and wife during the

holidays:

Mrs. Baxter&#3 children and grand-

near

children from Mishigan, Hammo

WL-
$3.53 SHOE

THE LARGES MAKE AN

o ME FIN SHO i T u

how carefully jouglas slices aro

made, you would ual why they hold
their shape fit better, wear longer, and

ar of greater v ue than any o
4

rio

_

{and Plymouth vi ees during the

holidays.
Prof. and Mre. Kelle of

Talma high sehool were guests of

Obe Haimbaugh and family one

day last week.

Dayton Townsend and wife gave

a reception last Monday. The

gueet of honor being Ed Clay and

wife of Dunfee.
_

«Joh Ginn and wife of Rica
and Dayton Townsend and wife

were guests of Willard cole and

wife last. Suoday.
x

Mre. Susie Zolman and eon

Charles and family of near Talma

were guests of Williard Zolman and

wife one day last week.

Charles King and wife entertain-

ed several neighbors during th

holidays. A tree and Santa Claus

@elighted the little folka:

This church has aceepted Rev.

Bender’s resignition and he cioses

his work here next Sunday, His

friends wish him success in his new

field.

John Morical and family of near

Bourbon were gnests of ber sister

Anna Meredith one day last\w eck

Hoy Meredith went home with them

and visited severa days,

‘There was a pleasant f:

ion at the home of Wm.

and duriag the

Th on John has returned to bis

Thompson

holidays

work at Dayton Ohio.

8

turday.

The children were all at home and

it was a day of great.enjoyment.
wife retarned to

Dunfee last Mon
was Mr

they moved away,

Ed Clay and

their home. near

Thi

first visit, since

evening.

thirteea years ago and many friends

them both.

Waukesha, Wis.,

who visited his parents a short time

went back. He will go te New

Mexico for the benefit of bis health,

and friends of the family hope the

threateged tuberculosis may be

cheeked,
The habit of sending greetings to

friends on pretty post cards seems

to be growing and it is a+ very

were glad to greet

Otis Davis of

the| ~

Fer Late ‘i A
K

Kind

Dru ”

and Medicines. All fres
and best tobe had. In

Jewelr
an. up-to-date
prices that will

“‘closest”’ buyer.

Watche
All sizes in Elgin and

Waltham, also South Bend.

line and

suit the

We can get any Watch not’
g J

in stock in three to four

days notice.

Silverware
847 and other makes .to

to suit you.

Watc Repair
A specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth

pairing.

re-

Our large Holiday Trade
s y

proves that our -prices are

winners.

Doddridg

i TH DEPOSI I THI BA
‘Arethe Farmers, Merchant the Busingss Men, and the

Professional Men of this community.. They are the strength
and backbone of the commonwealth, those who have built,
and are still building, Sacr tal jin ea enterpris ren

the
‘ial and i

and bring vigor and Eaea tothe bank with their dep
Have we your account? If not we&#3 welcome it, and will

be gladsto serve you in all banking capacities, and will treat

you as you deserve to be treated—with courtesy and consid-

eration. Our resources are ample to afford you every accom-

modation consistent with sound, prudent banking. Call and-

See us and we will explain to you the many advantages of

carrying a bank account with us. We make a specialty of

fnrm loans at low rates with partial payment privileges..

Come in and we will talk over any point in the banking
business that you do not thoroughly understand, and weare

sure we can convince you that you should bank with

FARMERS’ BANK.
-E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

“The Ladies’ World” for January
which is just out, bas a large
amount of anugaall goo ‘fiction,

the idea of the editor being to pro-

vide in this and the next number
stories that will prove excellent

reading for the midwiuter season.

The opening contribution is a

delightful story of a boy called

“Riebard the Lion Heart,” by S.

Ten Eyck Bourke. ‘There are two

epecia articles worthy of note Th

«William Penn—Great Preacher”

Series”—and “Clerking as an Occu-

pationfor Women.” Ihe Household »

and Fashion Departments are full

of goo things, and there are’ the
uaual excellent papers on Health,
Good Looks, Etiquette, Needlework

Puzzles, ete. —[Néw York; Fifty
Cents a Year.] Sot

_Notwitiis = ding the recen

Tak a Cougl o Sheei of

C N

BON
hold them Giagon: both hands,

then jerk r thom apart.

ss paper.

dy in cottons our clearing

sal January 2 to 29 will quote

\redue price on all lines of winter

jgoed Mentzer-Manwaring Co}

The old year just passed bas

witnessed many important changes
jin “Dressmaking at Home,” but the

{new year, just born, bas,stll a

eraater fatare it store for it. -Nine-

will be the

smaking at
esand de.

teen bundred and ten

‘*banner year’? for «*D.

Home? Many new pa

and

re will be not a‘few surprises to

partments in contemplation

» the coming year,a big one in

every w: nes may come

and magaz ¥ go, but “Dress:

“ae at Lo plods steadily

eney
ob

plenece
housands of new

friends each year.

subscribers and

fad

of the day; it is a reality--not a

stern One, but a practical one, and

the moral is--every home, where

there are earnest wives and mothers

should have ‘‘Dressmaking at

Home” come regularly to ite doors

leach month. Published at New

York.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Itis not a

pretty custom. Everyone app

ates and carefully preserves. them

as a pleasant reminder that they are

remembered by loving friends.

Mrs, Ida Campagne of Chieago
who came to visit during the toli

days with ber cousin Meda Harsh

took sick, shortly after-her arrival |

with searlet fever, Her mother is

here taking care of. her. She. is

pronounced out of danger now.

Every presaution ‘is being used ‘to
prevent anyone elee-taking it.

White Oak.

Grace Horn is still quite ill.
|

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Estus Kes-

ler a dangtter,
Ressel Kesler and bis sister Eva

are visiting relatives here.

Ella MecLocklin ing ber

frie at Logansport’ and Grass

Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry of Etna,

Green are visiting her mother Mrs.

Will Brown.

- William Deémer, and wife ar

spending the week with friends

near Sidne ‘

William Brown and wife are

home from a pleasa visit with bis

mother at Albion. .

is. visi

Mrs. Ella Logan will move back

on her farm in the early spring
‘lfrom Battle Creek Mich.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg and son

Fred visited her sister. Mrs. Barber

and daughter at Mishawaka last

week.

Mrs. Emmons, of South Send,

gpent a partof last week with her

brother in-law Robert Emmons and

wite.

Mrs, Sag of Logansport, is

spending the Holidays) with ber

parents, George Emmons and wile

near Talma, c

Lhe writer received a letter from

Mrs W. W. Kime of Ligonier say-

in she had the misfortune to fall

dn break her ankle.last. Septembe
and.is only able now to:walk about

the house with crutches, every bone

in the limb being. broken off. Mrs.

Kime hae the fol of many

frien here. f
*

2 8

The above is a good likeness of Peru’s

Merchant.

there.
+

life and comes pretty near knowing what the people want.

we haye become conhected , (by
better acquaifted and , visit ane another. I

busines

vicinity to come and see me.
e

;

=

To show you. I ama good fellow I will allow your-fare to Peru

and return with every Fifteen Dol purchase.» .

JULIU FALK,
PERU, INDIAN

Outli

H is strictly a Peru product being born and raised

H has been identified with the Clothing

in Peru and I

most popular Clothing

Business all his

Since

trolley) I think we ought to be

am in the Clothing
want Clothing: wearers of Mentone and’

all Mank

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

*, afta
New Automobile Record.

Blobbs—Ripper has broken the
automobile record.

:

Slobbs— time did he make?
Blobbs—Sixty-six minutes. to run

over eighteen people—Philadelphia
fecord. é

“Tho Girl Friends.

~

*

“T had proposa last night and

refus ite
“You are aw thinking of the

welfare of others, aren’t you, dear ?”
—chio State Journal.

Very Like a Secret.

“This dollar that I hold in my
hand,” he said, “reminds me of a

deep, dark, seandalons secret.

“Oh, George,” hi wife exclaimed,

dropping her hands in her Jap an

bending. forward eagerly, “tell me

about it!”

“Yes,” he went on, “it reminds

me of a secret of that kind, because
it’s so hard to keep

And then s refused to spea to

him for three hours,

Cranse Sandwich.

“Tf only
about that litt k of the orange .

sandwich for givi tor oil to

children, how many awful struggles
both the ba nd yould have

been saved,”. said a mother who had

be tol b th doct t give her
©

into a spoon with the needed amount

of oil added and over that enough
orange juice to cover the,oil. This

is an excellent method for taking
either castor or olive oil, It ha
been recommended. several times,

Dué is such a really valuable discov=
,

ery for mothers that ‘it is repeate
dor the benefit of the few who have
not. tried it and wh still look for-:

ward to a scene every time such a

dose. must be een eeeStar.
_

“What are your cars

s

for?”
This was a puzzler but after a:

moment he said with firm convic-{
tion, “To wash.” *=Delineat

Pop& Answer.

‘Tommy— a man is a bachelor
until he gets married, isn’t he?_

&quot;To Pop—— my son.

Tommy—And_ what doe he call

(ae are ard?

Tommy’s \Pop— hate to tell

yeu my poo tlademe Reco



Diversified Farming.

It is always refreshing and inspir-

ing to see others doing good things

and producing superior results, says

the Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean. The

man who is doing things

a

little bet-

ter than the average man is a bene-

factor to the race. If he demonstrates

through his work and results that a

better Hving can be made from cer-

tain conditions he is doing a worl in

the world of the highest economic or

der.

In recounting the work and deeds

of man we are prone to select al-

most impossible ideal types, often so

high that they are little understood,

almost impossible to copy by the

masses. We often pass by the good

man who is doing valuable things in a

small way and which in the end are

worth more to the masses than man

of the-so-called great things that have

popular airing. Many small good

things are worth more to humanity

than a few large things. The small

every-day deeds are wh feed, clothe,

shelter and educate the world.

deed counts for something.

Farming is more becoming a bust

very sweet and delicious. It is thought

the novelty will prove acceptable to

American gardeners, and tests are be-

ing made at the Department of Agri-

culture, in Washington.

Raishe Cattle.

‘The surest money that one can make

in handling cattle is to sart with a

drove of steer calven and grow them

to feed lot age and size, and if mar

ket conditions are then right to finish

before selling. Whether or mot the

finishing is done, the gain made in

growing is a sure gain, and the maker

of it can not lose. He who stands

to lose or make is he who buys near-

ly matured steers and feeds them—

he either makes, comes out even or

loses. The grower of steer calves to

a feed lot age uses little grain, hence

has nothing but his time invested in

the growth made—his time in putting

up roughness and feeding it. His. pas-

ture bill is apt to be the greatest—

Farmers’ Mail and Breeze.

The Mess in the Oven.

“How came such a greasy mess in

he oven?” said a fidgety old spinster

yo her maid of all work.

“Why,” replied the girl, “the candles

fel into the water and I put them into

fhe oven to dry.&quot;—London Tatler.

Facial.

Unsophisticated Inquirer—What are

tee distinctive features of the game

af bridge?

Expert Observer—Too often pinched
and ha.jgard, especially toward morn-

ins.
seceennnepslioee Cocctteromeen

Vox Populi.

“Where do you get your papers, lit

tle boy?”
“I buy ‘em from Jimmy Wilson.”

“and who is Jimmy Wilson?”

“He&#39 a newsboy—he buys ‘em at the

Bewspaper office.”

“How much do you pay hiza for

them?”
“Two cents.”
“How much do you sell them for?”

‘Nope.
“Then why do you sell them?”

“Oh, just to get to holler.”—Catholic

Citizen.

No Accounting for Tast:

Fair Maiden—Can&#39;t I sell you ® cou~

ple of tickets to our charity concert?

‘Not Handing Ont Statistics.

The Missus—Norah, how many fam-

flies have you ever ‘worked for?

“Phe Mald—Wurruked, ts it, ma&#39;a

Til have you know, Mrs. Pa-arker, I&#

wurruked f&# ivery fam’ly I iver lived |

with!&quot;—Chicago Tribure. :

Where Pepys Won Fame.

‘who was the fellow Pepys, and

what is.his claim to fame?”

“fTis claim to fame is well founded,

my friend. He&#3 the man who kept a:

@iary for more than a year.”—Kansas

City Journal.

‘Apples as Omens.

Im parts of England many quaint

superstitions still center round the ap:

ple. Apples hung on strings and twirl:
ed before the fire are said to fall off

inthe order that the marriages of the

various owners will proceed. An apt

ple eaten before a looking glass is sup;

posed to give a view of the inquirer&#3
future husband, who will be seen peep-

ing over milady’s shoulder. Peel safe-
ly taken from an apple, tgssed three

times round the head and thrown to

the ground unbroken forms the first

letter of? a future lover&#39; name. A

more recent, though hardly more seri-
ous custom necessitates a bowl of wa-

ter in which are floating a number of
,

apples. Mothers must drop forks into)

the bowl from a distain of about foun!

feet. If the fork pierce an apple the

Only $2 for the tw

Yrritable Capitalist—I don’t case for

sharity concerts, young lady, but if

you&#3 bring me a ‘couple of bores of

fine charity’ strawberries Ill give you

Chronic Heaves.

‘Dhere is no sure cure for a chronic

cage of heaves. The best plan is to

sell the horse for what he is worth;

TRAP NESTS.

Three forms vi usp nests used by

the illustration, In N .
1 a bolting wire arrangement is used;

glish poultrymen are shown in

X is a pivot-

hung board, with stout wire (¥) supporting Z, the trap-wire, which falls

across the hen&#3 entry, and is usually

after it into a slot. The hen&#3

hela there by an iron rod, which drops\,
ight on the nest. side of the board (X) tilts

the wire (Y) and releases the trap-wire (Z), which falls into the dotted po-

sition. llustration 2 shows a ther method, whilst 3 shows a shallow tray

hung on pivots or hooks at the side for the nest. At one front corner an

upright wire CE) rises through a hole in one of the curved bearers which

carry the curved shutter, con

ing (D).

carries the wire down and rele

curved bearers, imprisons the her

ing of two wood rails, carrying fine wire net-

The hen, entering, steps on front of-the nest, which, dropping,

es the trap; the latter, sliding down the

who can, however, see out.

ness and science of the highest order.

Land is becoming scarce or rather

the population is increasing to such

an extent that there are more people

to occupy the land, resulting in each

land holder having less average. This

being the case, and since present-day

living demands more than in days

gone by, it remains for those who hold

and cultivate land to make more out

of it than did the farmers of, a gen-

eration ago. Each farm unit must be-

come the scene of greater activity and

greater production. Not only must two

pushels of corn grow where only one

bushel grew before, but the farmer

must keep enough live stock of the

highest order to profitably consume

not only the two bushels of corn, but

the entire corn, plants, ears, blades,

stalks, and all, returning.a profit in

animal growth and production and an

equivalent profit in manure as a by-

product for increasing and maintain-

ing the fertility of the land he culti-

vates. Unless some unknown future

means of fertilizer supply is discov-

ered or developed it will become an

absolute necessity for every farmer to

practice diversified farming in order

to secure needed supplies for fertiliz-

ers.

On. the average farm we hold that

aiversified farming is by far the best

method of securing the greatest per-

manent returns from the land. The

growing of the plant crops and the

preeding and keeping of live stock of

some kind, or several kinds, are means

of producing highly marketable goods

and at the same time of manufactur

ing high grade fertilizers at home.

saving the cost of double transporta-

tion and making more efficient use of

commercial fertilizers that may be

purchased, Live stock and their prod-

uets now command very high prices,

and all indications point to the fact

that they will be at very good prices

from now on indefinitely. The diversi-

fied farmer is able to make a living

with the failure of a crop, or even

with the failure of several crops, if

he does not raise enough grain to feed

his animals he can buy grain to ‘feed

them and at least not lose money on

them; if the animal crop fails he can

sell his grain, There is seldom an

all-around failure of both plant and

animal crops. Also, making the breed-

ing and growing of high bred live

stock on the farm a strong side line

allows the farmer to turn to good ac-

count much roughage and waste feeds

that could not be sold on the market

or utilized to advantage in any other:

way.

A New Watermelon.

A fecent exchange of farm special-

ties was the introdifction of American

sweet corn in Roumania. Field corn

is a successful crop there, but ‘sweet

corn has been unknown. O the other

hand, the introducer of sweet corn

discovered a new watermelon in Rou-

mania which is about twice the size

of an ordinary orange, or about, the

sine of an aversxe grape fruit, and ‘is

or, if that does not agree with your

conscience, give im the following

treatment: Five grains of

once every 24 hours for two weeks,

then omit a ayeek and go on as

before. For a small horse give four |
grains instead of five; for a very

large horse, si. Heaves are cau
by a weak condition of a nerve, and |

anything you can do to relieve this |
will Ip the horse. Feed well and get

him in good condition, but give very

little rough feed, and even that is!
best cut fine and made moist.—B.,

Apple Creek, Ohio.

tow to Pomp Water.

A correspondent asks how he can

pump water from a well 20 feet deep

which is 12 feet

away ‘from the

windmill. The

cut shows just
how to do it. Set

the pump direct-

ly beneath the

mill, and if pos:

sible in a pit in

the ground, and

protect it with a

small house. Run

the pipe below

frost line to the

well, as illustrat

ed. An ordinary

pump will!do the

work. The lower

the pump is set,

that is, the closer

to the level of

the water, the

better it will do

the work. A gocd

suction pump will have no difficulty

in drawing water to a height of 20

feet, but if you can gain four feet by

setting the pump in a pit, so much the

better,—Farm and Home.

Dairy Notes.

A little extra care and food pays

big returns when used to hasten the

maturity of the dairy heifers.

Success in. dairying demands that

a man breed and develop his own cows

as far as possible, and buy, if he

must, wisely.

There is.a certain class of dairy

farmers who refuse to sit down and

figure, through fear that it will upset

a few of their pet theories.

Common sense js better than the

pest dairy instruoti of the day, but

it clesrly shows°a lack of common

sense when a dairyman discards all

arsenic |

$5 apiece for them.

feat is believed to protect the perform-

er’a children from catching cold.

London Scraps.
i

‘The use of barges in the coastwise

trade is increasing enormously.

‘When Frotection Is Needed.

“Do you regard protection as a bus-

ine necessity?” demanded the in-

tive person.
2

necessity?” responded the other.

“Say, you try running a ‘speak

in this town without it and see where

you land.”—Philadedphia Ledger.
og

Whefe Is Worked.

“While we were on my honeymoon

I always spoke French to my husband

go that no one should understand us.”

“So you went to France, did you?”

—Fliegende Blactter.

qui

English Coffee.

An extract from the London Chron-

icle proves that the English can take

a joke in a sportsmanlike way.

The American opinion of coffee as

understood in the English home is not

high, and how the coffee of the Eng-

lish lodgings is esteemed may be un-

derstood from the following traveler&#
tale:

It. was his first morning in London

“apartments,” and kis landlady came

up with the breakfast,

conversation.
“It looks like rain,” she said.

“It does,” agreed the America

{t doesn&#3 even_smell_unlik It,

“and

4s knocking at the door.

and as she set

down his coffee cup she opened a slight

Net Properly Cuached.
Tucker (having served the

hat part of the

|chieken will you have? &

Tommy—Why, paw, you know I al=

easy’ ways take the back when there&#39; com=

pany.

a

‘Not am Asset.

“Crusty Artist—That picture gives

you a better impression, madam, if you

look at it from a proper distance.

| Mrs. Chillicon-Kearney—I hardly,

|think so. Distance can only—er—len@
enchantment, you know.

A Lesson for the Ola.

! «7 hear, my boy, that you have late

| iy told your mother several falsehoods.

‘This grieves me to the heart. Always

tell the truth, even though it may

bring suffering upon you. Will you

| promise me?”

“¥es, fathe

“Very well. Now go and see ‘who

: the

collector, say I’m not at home.

troit News-Tribune.

Thought He Had.

‘Watt Smatter—Bought your Christs

mas presents yet?

O. Heezall

‘nave, at last—by proxy.

‘right— I think

My wife told

me this morning she wanted just on@

more dollar to buy one or twé little

Caller—What I like about you! fla!

is its fine large closets.

Mrs. Wrenter—I beg your pardon

b
‘ve been looking at the

The twelve principal crops of the

United States alone show: a value of

over $5,000,000,000 at last reports.

|

articles she had overlooked. :

T

His Exense.

Sunday School Teacher—Tommy, 2

saw you running the lawnmower this

morning. Do you think it was right

for you to do that?

Tommy Tucker—Yes&#39;m. It kept the

grass from growin’ on Sunday.

Don’t Weep At

The Ice House.

Some people swell up on “em

brewed from absolute untruth.

It’s an old trick of the leaders of the

Labor Trust to twist facts and make

the “sympathetic ones” “‘weep at the

ice house.” (That&#3 part of the tale

further on.)
Gompers ef al. sneer at, spit upon

and defy our courts, seeking sympathy

by falsely telling the people the courts

were trying to deprive them of free

speech and free press.
““Rfen can speak freely and «print

opinions freely in this country and no

court will object, but they cannot be

allowed to print matter as part of a

criminal conspiracy to injure and ruin

other citizens.

Gompers and his trust associates

arted out to ruin the Bucks Stove

Co, drive its hundreds of workmen

out of work and destroy the value of

the plant without regard to the fact

that hard earned money of men who,

worked, had been invested there.

The conspirators were told by the

courts to stop these vicious “trust”

methods, (efforts to break the firm

that won&#3 come under trust rule), but

instead of stopping they “dare” the

courts to punish them and demand

new laws to protect them in such de

structive and tyrannous acts as they

may desire to do. * * The rea-

son Gompers and his band persisted

in trying to ruin the Bucks Stove

‘Works was because the stove company

insisted on the right to keep some old

employees at work when &quo union”

ordered them discharged amd some of

“de gang” put in.

Now let us reverse the conditions

and have a look.

Suppose the company had ordered

the union to dismiss certain men from

thelr union, and, the demand being re-

fused, should institute a boycott

against that union, publish its name

in an “unfair list,” instruct other

manufacturers all over the United

States not to buy the labor of that

union, have committees eall at. stores

and threaten to, boycott if the mer-

union, Picket the

members work and slug them on the

way home, blow up their houses aad

wreck the works, and even murder a

few members of the boycotted union

-]to teach them they must obey the or-

ders of “organized Capital?”
Tt would certainly be fair for -the

company to do these things if lawful

for the Labor Trust to do them.

In such a case, under our laws, the

boycotted. union could apply to our

courts and the courts would order the

company to cease boycotting and try-

ing to ruin these union men. Suppase

thereupon the company should sneer

at the court and in open defiance con-

tinue the unlawful acts in a persiwt-

ent, carefully laid out. plan, purposely
intended to ruin the union and force

its members into poverty. What a

howl would go up from the union de-

manding that the courts protect thym

and punish their law-breaking oppres-

sors, Then they would praise the

courts and go on earning a living pro-

tected from ruin and happy in the

knowledge that the people&# courts

could defend them.

How could any of us receive pro-

tection from law-breakers unless the

courts have power to, and do punish
en.

The court is placed -in. position
where it must do one thing or the

other—punish men who persist in de-

fying its peace orders or go out of

service, let anarchy reign and the

more powerful destroy the weaker.

Peaceable citizens sustain the

courts as their defenders, whereas

thieves, forgers, burglars,- crooks of

all kinds and violent members of la-

bor unions, hate them’ and threaten

violence if their members are punish-
ed for breaking the:law. They want
the courts to let them go free and at

the same time demand punishment
for other men “outside de union” when

they break the law. * * ® Notice

the above reference is to “violent”

members of labor unions. The great

majority of the “unheard” union men

are peaceable, upright citizens. The

noisy, violent ones get Into office and

the leaders of the great Labor Trust

recent investigations.
know how to mass this kind of men,

in labor conventions and thus carry

out the leaders’ schemes, frequently
abhorrent to the rank and file: so it

‘was at the late Toronto convention.

The paid delegates would applaud
and “resolute” as Gompers wanted,

but now and then some of the real

workingmen insist on being heard,

sometimes at the risk of their lives.

Delegate Egan is reported to have

said at the Toronto convention:
“If the officers of the federation

would only adhere to the law we

would think a lot more of them.”

The Grand Council of the Provincial

Workingmen’s Ass&#3 of Canada

has declared in favor of severing all

connection with unions in the U. 8.

saying “any union having its seat of

Gov&#3 in America, and pretending to

be international in its scope, must

fight industrial battles according to

American methods. Said methods

have consequences which are abhor-

rent to the law-abiding people of Can-

ada involving hunger, misery, riot,

bloodshed and murder, all of which

might be termed a result ef the prac-

tical war now in progress in our fair

province and directed by foreign emi:

saries of the United Miners of Ameri-

ca.”
‘That is an honest Canadian view of

our infamous “Labor “Trust.”

A f days ago the daily papers

printed the following: “

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—Char-

acterizing the attitude of Samugl

Gompers, John Mitchell, and Frank

Morrison of the American Federatioa

of Labor in the contempt proceedings
in the courts of the District of Colum:

bia, in connection with the Bucks’

Stove and Range Company, as “a ‘will-

ful, premeditated violation of the

law,” Simon Burns, general master

workman of the general assembly,

Knights of Labor, has voiced a severe

condemnation of these three leaders.

Mr, Burns expressed his confidence in

courts in general and in those of the

District of Columbia in particular.
APPROVED BY DELEGATES.

This rebuke by Burns was in ws

annual report to the general assembly

of his organization. He received the

hearty approval of the delegates who

heard it read at their annual meeting

in this city.
‘There is no trust or combination of

capital in the world,” said Mr. Burns,

‘jthat violates laws oftener than do the

trust labor organizations, which resort

to more dishonest, unfair and dishon-

orable methods toward their competi-

tors than any trust or combinations

in the country.”
Mr, Burns said the action of “these

so-called leaders” would be harmful

for years to come whenever attempts

were made to obtain labor legislation.

“The Labor Digest,” a reputable

workingman’s paper, says, as part of

an article entitled “The Beginning of

the End of Gompersism, many organt-

zations becoming tired of the rule-or-

ruin policies which have been en-

forced by the president of the A. F.

L°

“That he has maintained his leader-

ship for so long a time in the face of

his stubborn clinging to policies which

the more thoughtful of the working
men have seen for years must be

abandoned, has been on account part-

ly of the sentimental feeling on the

part of the organizations that he

ought not to be deposed, and the un-

willingness of the men who were men-

tioned for the place to accept a nom!

mation in opposition to him. In addi-

tion to this, there is no denying the

shrewdness of the leader of the A. F.

of L., and his political sagacity, which

has enabled him to ke a firm grt

on the machinery of the organization,

and to have bis faithful henchmen in

the positions where they could do him

the. most good whenever their services

might be! needed. :

“Further than this, he has never

‘at the last conventions, to have

in to spring on the con-

vention at the psychological moment,

him in the light of

“That his long leadership, and this

apparent impossibility to fill his place
has gone to his head, and made him

imagine that he is much greater a

man than h really is, is undoubtedly

the case, and accounts for the tactics

he has adopted in dealing with ques-

tions before congress, where he has

unnecessarily antagonized men to

whom organized labor must look for

recognition of their demands, and

where labor measures are often op-

posed on account of this very antagon-

ism, which would otherwise receive

support.
“There is no doubt but What organ-

ized. labor in this country would be

much strongeg with a leader who was

more in touch with conditions as they

actually exist, and who would bring

té the front the new policies which

organized labor must adopt if it ex-

pects to even maintain its present

standing, to say nothing of making

future progress.”
»We quote portions of another arti

cle, a reprint, from the Same laber pa-

er:

“Organized labor, through its lead-

ers, must recognize the mistakes of

the past if they expect tO perpetuat
their organizations or to develop the

movement which they head. No move

ment, no organization, no nation can

develop beyond the intellects which

guide these organizations, and ifs the

leaders are dominated by a selfish mo-

tive the organization will become

tinged with a spirit of

—

selfishness,

which has never appealed to mankind

in any walk of life at any time since

history began.
“Tt ean be said in extenuation of

certain leaders of organized labor that

the precarious position which they oc

cupy as leaders has had a tendency to

cause them to lose sight of the object

behind the organization. The natural

instinct in man for power and posi

tion is in no small measure responsi-

ble for the mistakes of the leaders,

not necessarily in labor unions alone,

but in every branch of society. This

desire for power and leadership and

personal aggrandizement causes mea

who have been earnest and sincere ia

their efforts in the start to deteriorate

into mere politicians whose every act

and utterance is tinged with the desire

te cater to the baser passions of the

working majority in the societies or

organizations and this is undoubtedly

true when applied to the present lead-

ers of the Federation. We mention

the Federation of Labor particularly
in this article because that organiza-

tion is the only organization of labor

which has yet. found itself In direct

opposition to the laws of the land.

There are other organizations of labor

whose leaders have made mistakes,

put they have always kept themselves

and their organizations. within the

bounds of the law and respected the

rights of every other man in consider-

ing the rights of themselves and their

constituency; whereas, the motto of

the Federation is just the reverse, and

unless the leaders conform them-

selves and their organization in ac-

cordance with the laws\of the land,

the leaders and the organization itself

must be disintegrated and pass into

history, for in America the common

sense in mankind is developed to a

greater exteat than In any ‘other na-

tion on the earth, and the people, who

are the court of last resort in this

country, Will never allow any system

to develop in this country which does

not meet with the approval of the ma-

jority of the citizens of the country.

“This must have forced itself upon

the leaders of the Federation by this

time. If it has not, the leaders must

be eliminated. Thé-organization which

they head has done many meritorious

things in times past and the people

are always ready and. willing to ac-

knowledge the benefits which their

efforts have brought to their constitu-

ency as a whole, but at the present

time labor organizations in: general,

and the Federation of Labor in par-

ticular, stand before the bar. of public

opinion, having been convicted of scif-

ishness and a disposition to rule. all

the people of the country In the inter

est of the few. The pe are pa-peo}

tient and awniting to seedf the object

lesson which they have been forced

$

give to these leaders is going to be

recognized and if they are going to

conform themselves and their future

wo and actions in accordance there-

0.” i

Let the people remember that com-

ment, “The Federation of Labor in

particular stands before the~bar of

public opinion having been convicted

of selfishness and a disposition to rule

all the people of the country in the

interest of the few.”

The great 90 per cent of Americana

do not’ take kindly to the acts of tyr-

anny by these trust leaders openly de-

manding that all people bow down to

the rules of the Labor Trust and we

are treated to the humiliating specta-

cle of our Congress and even the Chief

Executive entertaining these convict-

ed law-breakers and listening wil

consideration to their insolent de

mands that the very laws be changed
to allow them to safely carry on their

plan of gaining control over the affairs

of the people.
,

‘The sturdy workers.of America have
come to know the truth about these

“martyrs sacrificing themselves in the

noble cause of labor” but it’s only the

hysterical ones who swell up and cry

over the aforesaid “heroes,” remind-

ing one of the two romantic elderly

maids who, weeping copiously, were

discovered by the old janitor at Mt

Vernon,
“What is it ails you ladies?”

Taking the handkerchief. from one

swollen red eye, between sobs she

sald:

‘Why, we have so long revered the

memory of George Washington that

we feel it a privilege to come here

and weep at his tomb.”

“Yas&#39; yas’m, yo’ shore has a de

sire to express yo’ sympathy, but yo

are overflowin’ at de wrong spot, yo”

is weepin’ at de ice house.”

Don&#3 get maudlin about law-break-

ers who must be punished if the very

existence of our people is to be m:

tained.
If you have any surplus sympathy,

it can be extended to the honest work-

ers who continue to earn food when

threatened and are frequently hurt

and sometimes killed before the courts
can intervene to protect them.

mand of Congress that the courts be

stripped of power to issue injunctions
to prevent them from assaulting or

perhaps raurdering men who dare earn

a living when ordered by the Labor

Trust to quit work.

Don’t “weep at the Ice House” and

don’t permit any set of law-breakers

vote can prevent. Be sure and write

your Representatives and Senators im

Congress asking them not to vote for

any measure to pre’ courts

from protecting homés, property. and

persons from-attack by paid agents of

this great Labor Trust.

Let every reader write, and write

now.

Don’t. sit silent and allow the om

ganized and paid men of this great

trust to force Congress to believe they

represent. the great masses. of

American people. Say your say and

jet your representatives in Congress

know that you do-not want to be gov-

erned under new laws which would

empower the Labor Trust leaders with

legal right to tell you when to work,

Where!

|

For w! At what price!

What to buy!

Whom to vote for!

shall pay per month in fees to the La

bor Trust! etc., ete., ete.

This power is now being demanded

by the passage of laws in Congress.

Tell your Senators and Representa-

tives plainly that you don’t want them

to vote for any measure that will al-

low any set of men either represents

ing Capital or Labor to govern and

dictate to the common: people, who

prefer to be free to go and come, work

or not, and vote for whom they please.

Every man’s liberty will disappear

when the leaders of the great Labor

Trust or any other trust can ride

yough shod over people and mass their

forces to prevent our/ courts from af-

fording protection.
\

“There’s a Reason.

©. W. POST, Battle Cree Mtph

‘Now the Labor Trust leaders de

to bully our courts, if your voice and -

steaitaseilies
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Discussion Frequcntly Indalged in

by Old Football Players.

h Whenever a group of old football

players’is gathered together there are

sure ‘to crop up reminiscences of old

days, former players and earlier teams,

and with this review of the past comes

discussion as to what was reall; the

Bs

2 *

Don’t Suffer and Complai
Nothing is so wearing on the nerves of you family and friends.

Ask us for a sample of PISO&# TABLETS a modern scientific

home treatment for the diseases of women. They may be

used in the privacy of one’s own home, thus avoidin all

i situations. A Michigan woman who has given

The Story of Big Yields of Grain

Comes trom Every Section.

‘When the man in the States was

told that he could get 160 acre of land

ot

and Alberta—that under cultivation

BO LONG! DEAR COM)
O TBE OF AND ni TA BWar

ror A AG LO U

butter.

salt, half teaspoonful .of

strongest team that ever lined up on

Goulash.

Three pounds of round beefsteak

cut into small pieces, one pound on-

ions, chopped fine, one large piece of

Cover with water, put on the

back of the range and simmer until

eat is tender—or for eight or ten

e ‘Add one teacupful of good

stock or hot water, one teaspoonful of

marjoram,

the field. For 2 long time at New

Haven the belief prevailed that Lee

McClung’s team was the best that Yale

ever produced, Walter Camp says in

Outing, but the advent of Gordon

Brown&# eleven with its powerful tack-

Je-back formation first began to shake

the confidence of the adherents to the

older team.

Just afte Brown&#39 season closed

there was a disposition wherever Yale

men met to make this an issue and the

younger contingent stood firmly for
half t curr powder, aeaspeontul o curry

the opinion that Gordon Brown& men

would produc from 20 to 30 bushels of

wheat to the acre, or if seeded to oats

the yield would be 40 to 60 bushels, he

was skeptical. The same story was told

the man who wished to get nearer to

existing lines of railway, and was only

asked to pay $10 to $12 an acre. But

many tried it, some one plan and some

another. The man who accepted the

160 acres as a free gift, as a home

stead, and was willing to put in, the

required residence duties of three

years, has now a farm worth from

fifteen to twenty dollars an acre. The

man who chose to purchase, and did

them a thorough test writes,
“J cannot reccommend these Tablets too highly for, what the:

have done for me. I have had no return of the disease, ant

don’t know what it is to have an ache or pain am perfectly
well and I owe it all to your wonderful Tablet

pinch of black pepper and a pinch of

red. Just before serving add a table

spoonful of vinegar. This makes a sa

vory, appetizing dish.

could have beaten MeClung’s. Natur-

ally, it was.a point that could never

be settled, but it is safe to say that

while the individual brilliancy and be-

yond that the individual independence

and football initiative of the men com-

posing McClung’s team stand probably

unequaled, the style of team play per-

fected by Gordon Brown&#39; men, in at-

tack, could not have been met success-

fully by any team, even one like Mc

Clung’s, unless that team had had an

opportunity of practicing against the

tackles-back: play, and that, too, for a

considerable period of time.

Hence it is as certain as anything

so, took up his residence just the

same. He has land, that, in many

cases, is worth twice the money he

paid for it. Both have found that the

story of splendid yields was verified.

Titey haye had crops exceeding that

promised; they have seen oats that

yielded 100 bushels to the acre, ani

have grown wheat that averaged 40/

and as high as 50 bushels to the acre.

Their wheat was not a 53 pounds to

the bushel article, but 62 and 63

pounds. They have seen within the

past year or two trunk lines of rail-

way constructed through their dis-

rict, and throwing out branch lines

can be in a football way that Brown&#39; to the gates of their farm. They have

team would have been able to carry seen schools established in their neigh

the ball against McClung’s for very ,borhoo and the government contrib-

considerable and oft-repeated gains,uting largely to their expense.

which would have resulted in scoring. Churches have been erected, villages

In returh McClung’s team would have have heen established, towns have

pretty certainly scored on Brown&#39;s, into existence, and cities are

through the use of their favorite rapidly springing up, as if the magic
“twenty-thirty” play, with McClung )band of some unseen conjurer was =

FASHION HINTS WE CA
Wh 3Mit, theGros Reliro Marsi

heat-Producheee Ts
paint

“LSS Sr two will be G

pole Puffs.

Make the regula apple sauce of

tart apples, and be a little sparing of

the sugar. To one quart of the sauce,

take three tablespoons of strawberry

jam, and with a strong egg beater.

whip all together. Set on the ice and

when ready to serve, fill cream puff

shells with the mixture, place each on

a separate plate and pour round a sott

custard sauce, slightly flavored with

almond extract.

nd Jefferson St
»

Phil-

1d Remedy cures a cold in

one day. 26c. Munyo Rheuma;

us eined ‘revi ina few bi

sina few days. Price 25¢.
——

Nut Crixp.

Sift slowly one-half cup of hominy

grits into one pint of boiling water;

remove to the back of the range and

simmer for an hour; then add one cup

of finely chopped English walnuts;

turn into pound baking powder cans

and set away to cool. When firm turn

out, cut into half-inch slices; dredge

slightly with flour and fry until crisp

and brown, Place overlapping on hot

platter.

Costs
Slemety

“}v’s just despondency that ails your

husband, isn&#39; it, Mrs. Highmore?
“{ suppose so, but a specialist is

treating him for melancholia, and you

know that’s quite expensive.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF ‘TOLEDO,
|

m
trate

| Take Best We

aamolte iene

carrying the ball. This player was|work. But it was not; it was the
Ne to at oi

unmatched by any one, and in the|legitimate offering of the wealth of:

Princeton game, the year before, he|the field which made all these things

had actually averaged, in a succession |come about, naturally, and easy. The

of some seven or eight plays, nineteen| prairie that three years ago was mer

and a fraction yards to the run. ly prairie, a patch of brown, just wait-

following Canadian G
$a Floor Teaati

oviatas Willda
Ted. and Hf MY WilliamsRoo20. ‘iHolc Onto. (Ure

Tinea whreyeu aioe

Port Wayne List

‘Your Liver’s

&g ‘Yo Life
| dead liver means awful sick-

jness— let it come—when
it can be prevented. Cascarets

firm will pay the sum

of

0:

DOLLARS for each and evi

terr “that eann be cur
Hail&#39 Catarrh Cure. z

oe Oe aw ane capecri 1 e
presen this 6th day of De cember, A. D.

1986
A. W. GLEASON,

Bun:

Break one egg into a cup and fill

with sweet milk; mix with it half cup

yeast, half cap butter or lard, one cup

igar, enough flour to make a soft

dough; flavor with nutmeg. Let it rise

tili very jight, then mold into small

bisenits with a few currants. Let rise

second time until double the bulk, then

bake, and when nearly done glaze with

a little molasses and milk. Better than

doughnuts.

SEAL

Sof th system. Send for testimo-

FJ, CHENEY CO. Toledo, 0.
Be.

i for

-

constipatio
In His Mind.

“Old chap; where are you going for

r the country. In fact, I&#3

ia eee sein summer resort!
cist toge Secret, twa

teaspoons baking powder and half tea-

spoon of salt; next chop in one table

poon of butter; lastly, add one beaten

g-and three-fourths cupful of milk.

Have dough stiff enough to roll a2out

half an ineh thick. Cut with a lars¢

sized cooky cutter and bake on a grid-

iron twenty minutes. Split in halves,

and serve well buttered.

If You Are # Trifle Sensitive

ase,

into oes. cu
Swollen, Achi Fe and give:
Eomtort, “Just etie thing for breaki in

new shoes. Sold everywh 26c., Same

ple sent s, Allen S. Olm-

sted, Le Ro:

picinqre and Sucrince.

One of the Assimilators.

Stranger—What do you do -witl

vast swarms of Immigzants that na
on your shores .pyyryt year?

Prominent ,Gethamite— don&#

have anny throuble sor, in assimylat-

in’ thim.

Beef Broth with Barley.

This soup may be recommended

where soup is intended as the: princi-

pal course and may be rendered very

nourishing and satisfying when small

cubes of beef, carrots, turnips, leeks,

celery and barley are added and cook-

ed in the beef broth until tender. The

round, slim pieces are the best to use

—

for a rich beef broth.

Score a Failure. .

Gooaman Gonrong—Didn&#39;t ye git «

handout fr’m dat woman?

Saymold Storey—No; she looked

sour at me, an’ I couldn&#39;t stand de

ecld test-— Tribune

as they passed through in the morn-

There was not a mile of the
ing and her mother had promised

length of the road from Winnipeg to
i

fe
ithey should come back after the shop-

Edmonton and west that did not bear} ping was done and have a ride.

token of its ability to pay tribute t
Shortly after dinuer. they: stood on

the revenue of the road. Mention is tye bridge over the lagoon watching

made of this line, not because itis the the boats below dnd listening to the

last in the field, but because it is one
‘ery of the barker as h tried to induca

of the best built roads on the conti-/the passing crowds to patronize his

nent and traverses one of the best dis-|
gwan boats.

tricts of an excellent country. It is; But when her mother started toward |“

well operated, and already has gone \the boat landing little Elsle declared

into active service as another means yery vigorously that she did not want

of making it fossible to secure more ‘to go at all and, as.her mother urged

speedil transit from the grain fields &# broke forth in. tears.

to the shipping centers. It had been] This sudden fear was so different

the intention in this article to have|from her former eagerness that ‘her

spoken of some of the yields of grain| mother could not understand it until

that have made the. farmers of Central|she noticed the boatman’s call.

Canada contented this year, but space| He was crying: “Come along! Come

will not permit, so that delightful task|long! Ride clear round the pond.
a

Galich GomabisF
will be taken up in another issue. In|Only 5 cents for ladies and ~gents! R ritish Columbia

the meantime it would be well for the| Children ‘thrown: in!”
minu Cima e an

reader, if he is interested, to put, him-
2 ae ands, Timber,”

self in touch with some official of the Pa OSE f pec &# =a wr “prin Hupe
Canadian government and get infor- Itching, Blind, Bleeding o Protradi
mation that might be useful in mak-

Pil in 6 to 14 Gave or money refunded.

ing a selection for a home in Central

Canada, and become one of those who

will be instrumental in builging up a

\|

great county to the nortt” doing
carrying the load-of self-indulgence,|go, you will be assisting the United

Sabbath desecration, worldly amuse| states. Ina few years’ time the Unit-

ments and “wonders Why -he fails te|eq& States will be a wheat import

win out.—Rev. W. M. Scott, Presby-| Canada will supply the wheat and you

terian, Savannah. will be one of the producers.
The most dangerous man to bé

watched by the church and the news

papers is the man of wealth, of high

position, of far-reaching influence, wha

does. not regard the law—Rev. W. W.| triptets!”
Giles, Reformed, East Orange, N. J.

The best preparation for a good lite

tomorrow is Hving well ‘today. The

best preparation for another life ia

the best use of the life that now is.

Use and not abuse this world.—Rev.

A. B. Beresford, Universalist, Balti

more.

Each and all of us who believing,

endeavors to do our best in the giving
of our time, our ability, our money to

the greatest good and the pleasing of

God, will turn our faith into real glory
and honor.—Rev. L. G. Henderson,

Presbyterian, Knoxville, Tenn.

-|ing for the ploughman, is to-day dot-

ted with tilled farms and splendid

SHORT METER SERMONS. homes. The line of elevators with

their glistening metaled fireproof sides

and roofs, indicate the location of the

The exercise of will lies at the thres-| 9& andthe allroa The is th
hold of every important achievement.| 80 a eee o a aie

tev. ©. W. Blodgett, Methodist, Pitts]
TO7ete the Splendi ete e eee ace :

.
‘

bur:
and the comfortable hostelries denote A cape is a happ solution of the evening

wealth—not imported wealth—beyond |
¥tap problem. P o

ees m trea bi is a that of the strength of the man who | 7 b or ill

illustrate is most attractive and ke the liv live e bowels

as 2 subord Yr
regular and wart

i

Hee eee eT eh, COnsteRL GLK [oe nk ee cher keene thet noe broadcl was used, and a four- a ‘Il
O serous

ist, Jersey City
wealth of the soil, which means that \inch band of gold mesh lac dotted with illness. oa

io th an ou te
the newness will be followed by a fet pen formed the collar, cur THIS our mail it with your ad-

o is t light of the soul.

If

welsteady growth. The, writer recently! Fancy buttons of braid and black ik, Srote&quot;to ierting “Remeay Company,

Ay

I.

Chicag Ii. and receive
2

&

sti abe the sp ico lig w was a passenger over the Grand Trunk tarreleco Ti aaa Chica (sid Bo on Bo FREI

shall reflect th great Creator.—Rev. E,| pacific, the latest factor in this great,

|

7;

 —

5
:

»
»|ribbon banding, combined with the

2. Pare Mano Prov en marvelous eld of development. ‘The acer aoa aes.
en Christianity ceases to b a|rapidity with which towns were being

world-wide message and becomes a sys-| built up, the farmsteads occupied, was!
4) slurs INNe Beyearold was visit

{ Children Ti
tem of policy, it rapidly declines.—| something even his experienced eve

ing . pi we b ouc oe
Rev. 3 Currens, Presbyterian, Glen-| had not looked for. Everywhere along

0 fret te Gia: tad «noticed Abe

wood ings, ‘Colo. a

e

o pri Co
| _.

the line of this new transcontinental
| outirul red and white swan boats

One clear opinion which has life in] was the distinguishing mark of prog:

it, made practicable and usable, has

more power for God and_good to men
‘i

‘TH BEST
cy

rRecc
It is so pleasant- tak

coug so quickl Absol

too and contains no opiate

ress.

than columns of specuTation.— T.

H. MgCpnnell, Presbyteria Chicago.
The-religion of the tate must ‘be

interested in and help forward what

ever belong to human nature or is

needed jor its development and prog.

ress—Rev. Dr. Bowser, Presbyterian,
Atlanta.

Some time man will want to find

God. He will be dissatisfied with the

pleasures of’ life and find disillusion:

ment, and will want to come back to

God—Rev. H. A. Hanley, Baptist,

sufficiently, sprinkle grated cheese over

|

providence.

ai ks o ouaaae,
and bake. You don’t have to be very, wise or

«3, Soguanive’ veonexpecting
brilliant to be influential. Be pleas

Waited mamma. “Ivs the croup ant to your neighbors and thus shall

“No, ma&#39;a he’s been neglecting
your yighteousness and holiness count

To Fletcherize his soup.”
for good.—Rev. G. Hodges, Episcopa

—Chicago Tribune.
lian, Boston.

Men sometimes forget that the only
millionaires that God cares anything

about are those of character. Chris

tianity teaches how to be rich without

money.—Rev. T. E. Potterton, Episco
palian, Brooklyn.

The Christian enters upon his race

Dr. Plerce’s -Pleasant Pellets regu

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take as candy.~

a

al

ooking Over Fish.

———

To use cold halibut or other fish, re-

move the bones and flake it and: ar-

range it in layers, with bread crumbs

and seasoning in a buttered baking

-|@ish. Cover the top with buttered

crumbs, turn in het milk to moisten

D,. Z Introdii oar ben

‘sponssible nee S.

secure territory now. Hatonal

C (Dept. 1B 260 W. Broadway, &q York

D xour acto Look Yellowt
a

Red Cross Ball Blue. It win
wal ‘B pite aa&#39;snow.&q Large Box. pack:

\ wie an oe De “So

axe

5

conte

Bel let fon ite Ti of &quot;stonterey, Ine
of sunshi flowers, now $25 each,

Hasy
Ine, fru!

Titl guaran ‘abstra with deed.

_

Wri Geo. W. Phelps Coy
Brule.

Three-quarters of a cup of sugar,

beaten with three eggs, one-half tea-

spoon cornstarch, one quart of ‘atlk.

Boil to a custard. Brown one-half cup

granulated sugar and then stir briskly

into the custard. Cool and freeze: .

Hints About the Ho

Comforts and quilts, sho b ari
in a good, stiff breeze, so that they’

may be as light and fluffy as’ when

new.
.

7

A spoonful. of oxgall to a gallon of

water will set the colors. of almost any

goods soaked in. H previo to. wash:

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

‘That is LAXATIVE BRO QUININ Lo
¢ the signature of E: W. GR Us the

fo be eirts Cate & Cold ia O Day

Not Enough Money in a
Miss Cheatham—I believe I

have to give up bridge.
~

Miss Frank—Really? ‘Wasn&#3 the

worth the scandal?—London

pod ambitio young
minor t

Repartee.

“If I were as ugly as you are,” said

he clam, “I never would thrust my-

Belf into good society.
“And if I,were as tough as you are,”

retorted the oyster, “I&#3 reform.”

shall

FLOW. N.U. - + - e

When writing fo Advertiser plea
aay ¥: the Adv. in this paper.

BAR HACKIN RASPING COUGH
AERINGF aun

Tea latices ate antl dea
oa

.pidly replacing the

aa
mer

has beees engines,ar
steam engine in ‘smal factories. They

sive twics as much power for the&#39;same

quantity of fuel

If your~
re cur up at the edg

they can be*made to lie flat by damp--

ening the curled edge and Dressi
with a hot iron.

The. improved pie pa has ‘a blade

fastened to the center, which revolves

around the bottom of the dish beneath

the pié crust when the end protruding
from the side of the dish is moved.

Have a can or dish setting handy

and save all bread crumbs ‘from your

cutting board; use them in making

meat loaf or pudding or anything that
requires bread crumbs.

Orange salad is quickly made and

will help out many a hurry-up meal.

Simply peel large seedless oranges and

slice thick. Lay the pieces on lettuce

and pour rich dressing over them.

Chill and serve.

Caramel sweet potatoes are deli-

cious. To prepare them simply boil

and slice the potatoes and dip them

first in melted butter and then in gran-

ulated sugar. Put into hot oven till a

coating of brown caramel is’ formed.

Cake tins, patty pans, etc., are eas-

ily cleaned by&#39;boilin Put them in a

Wetcome Worps To Wom .

Overble Wome who suffe with di

“Ruggles, I hear
ve

ere Ramage!

a,

ou are a happy

Kabitt
Mabe permane overcome,

vy Proper effort withtheos
sistance The one truly beneficia
Aoxativ reme Sye offigs tdi

Sennowhi enciile onetof regul
‘Wabi dail sothat assistance to olure

way be gradua dispense with

whe wo long need the bes o
remedie whe are Foasnst
Woture,anduc tpre Ve naiurol
funchho .whacv dep wh

Irs

Ciear, whit cloth area sige, that the

housekee} e Red Cross Ball Blus

ree 208 packag cente,

Just Before He Swears Of.

Man wants a great deal here below.
|

(The poet hath it wrong.)
He wants a lot—the man you know—

And wants it good and strong.

H cat oa tatebis gilt bres
ee oe

heed- b
rare cases, should submit to them. °

Ae isisa whnaiaie nt wy eure you tieht in th priva of

your own home. His ‘Favorite Prescription” cured

,
hundreds of wean af then tie worst of

caase:

B ts th only medicine of its kind that fs the product of @ regularl graduate
hysician, he caly =

—
one good enough E

ie

its mekera an one its every

mt on it tsi ‘. . Trer ma oy/ ae er oTemidayne a So eae
ea ae

lou medicine dealers offer you substitute. Don’t ‘ta it, Don’t trifle

prices paid for labor in Germany, the
your health. Write

¢

‘to World Dispen Medi ‘Dr. Re

Ameri pienntacvarsts: cen not com V bizr Preside Boifalo, N. ¥j.—take th advice received and be
2 pei

FO 40 YEARS
.n absolutely safe and dependable remedy

for all Headaches and Neuralgia Pains

Ite basic principal endorsed by cminent physicians

At Druggists—Trial Package, 100

THE SAFETY REM CO., CANTON,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Oe I=e S ASRS  NENREE PRUE S Sere biel

see BA formite
ae promp alld

His Opening.

Oatcake—What be your son Jake

a-goin’ ter dew now. that -he hez left

college?
Heyrix—t dun yit. He’s talkin’

some.of- bein’ a doctor, but’ I&#39; heern

tell-ex beow thar-be a‘heap uv money

pot with ‘some soap extract and water }!2:bankruptey; so mebby- He&# try “that

-| dnd boll them for about au Hour, whet e ppell.—-Chicago News
they will be found clean and ‘

ing. Soap and soda or borax may be
Judgi from the jokes in the new

used instead of soap extract if pre-|Papers, good many believe the al

ferred.
leged sufferers from hookworm

: \eufferers from laziness and dirt.

ra. Winslow&#39; Seething S for Chil-dricething softens the&#39;g feduces in:

fammati allays pain, cures wind colle, 2
ttle.

Ne Trouble After That.

“Pnoodles, how long have you been.

keeping chickens

cere since

|
I put a 004 lock on th

chick hou

NS!eee
NEURALGIA

CALIFORNIA
fie YRUP. CO

BY ALLLEADING I
eo size cner— ‘ORCE SO* PER BOTTLE

*



North Indiana
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The Chemical View of Tears Differs,

_

=
mer

- From the Poetical View.

dedicated Christmas éve.
’

:

Tears have their functional duty

Alexander Ross, an age farmer
/

. to accompligh like~ every other

four miles east of Plymouth, fell on

fluid of the body, and the lachrymal

:

gland is not placed. behind the eye

ice di cated hi boulder.
= = =

Bet

;

5

the i and dielosated Bis shonider sitxply to fill space or to give ex: We make Farm loans the day

» jury gave Joho Price a ver-
pressio to emotion. you want them, no matter how

“diet of $500 against the city of

:

s

‘ ‘Th che proper tears} quick at lower interest Ss

Plymouth for the acodental kiln
: al Bes e ee at fee a than elsewhere. 2

of bia son in 1908 by th falling of .

:
soda, making the very salty, but

Pantial oe
4

° ag :
never bitter. Their action on the artial Payment. privileges

a scales upon him. eye is very beneficial, and here con-| can’t be beat.
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are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Military Schoot Burns.

The&#39;New York Military Academy at

Cornwall,

N.

Y., was destroyed by fire,

with the exception of Bard Hall, used

by the younger students. Nobody was

hurt. When the fire was discovered the

bugle was sounded and the cadets with

military precision, marched out, most

of them in pajamas and bath robes.

They lost all their personal effects.

There were about fifteen students in

the academy. The buildings destroyed

were worth about $100,000. The aca-

demy has educated young men for

West Point for forty years.

Sugar Weighers Are Sentenced.

Four former employes of the Amer-

ican Sugar Refining Company, convict-

ed of underweighing frauds, were sen-

tenced to one year’s imprisonment
each by Judge Martin in the United

States Circuit Court in New York City.

The men sentenced are Thomas Ke

hoe, Edward A. Boyle, Patrick J. Hen-

nessey and John M. Coyle. The quar.

tet were checkers on the docks of the

sugar company in Williamsburg, where

discovery was made that the scales

used to weigh sugar imports had been

tampered with. Before sentencing the

men the court denied a motion for a

new trial.

J. A. Stober Found Dead.

State Treasurer-elect J. A. Stober

was found dead in bed at his home, at

Schoeneck, north of Lancaster, Pa. He

was elected State treasurer last No-

vember, and was to have taken office

in May. Mr. Stober was found dead

by his wife. The cause of death was

heart disease. Mr. Stober was 67 years.

old and was prominent in Republican

politics for many years, serving two

terms in each house of the State Leg-

islature. s

Evansville Suffers by Explosions.
Explosions of, and fire caused a

loss of $80,000 in the business district

of Evansville, Ind, The explosions

shattered the front of the Progress

clothing store and it was destroyed by

fire. Fireman Fitgerald was seriously

injured by falling glass. The loss in

the Progress store is $50,000 and near.

by business houses were damaged as

follows: E. K. Ashby & Co., $20,000;

Christian Hewig, $5,000; G. W. Warren

& Co., $5,000.

Farmer Is Attacked by Angry Bees.

William Waldrip, a farmer near Cha-

nute, Kas., nearly lost his life the

‘other day while attending a farm sale.

The auctioneer got around to a stand

of bees and offered it for sale. Wal-

drip lifted the cover. Immediately a

hundred or so bees lit on his body and

stung him all over. He was poisoned

ind became unconscious. A doctor

happened to be in the crowd and saved

his life.

Gas Explosion Kills Three Men.

‘An explosion wrecked the water gaa

plant of the Union Gas and Electric

Company, Bloomington, Ill. Portions

of the building were carried for blocks

and windows were broken over the

west side of the city. The building

caught fire after the explosion and the

firemen and police had a hard fight to

reach the dead and injured. The loss

is estimated at $50,000.

Tied on Track by Negro Robbers.

Because Daniel J. Matthews, fireman

on the Central of Georgia railroad, re

fused to give four armed negroes a

switch key, he was tied face downward

on the main line of the Central road

and now lies in‘a critical condition at

a hospital in Macon, Ga. He was

struck from the track by a paSsenger
train. The negroes were plotting te

wreck train.

Fifteen Miners Hurt.

Fifteen miners were hurt, eight of

them seriously, when the monitor at

the Greenwood mines, near Lawton,

Fayette County, West Virginia, broke

loose sixty feet above the tipple and

crashed through it. When the monitor

began to slip the drum operator tried

to sand the track and released his hold

on&#39;t brake. The crash followed.

‘Thirty-Two Gonvicts Are Paroled.

‘The Board of Trustees of the Jef

fersonville (Ind.) reformatory hat

closed its regular monthly session an¢

has gyant thirty-two paroles out oi

seventy-two considered.

Re-Elected for Sixty-Fourth Time.

At a meeting of the Baptist Sunday

School at Noank, Conn., Walter Pal

mer was re-elected superintendent for

the sixty-fourth time. Mr. Palmer ir

84 years old and is actively engaged in

business.

_.

Killed When Train Hits Auto.

Louis D. Cone, of Chicago, ML, ané

his wife were instantly killed wher

their automobile was hit by a north

Doun JIlinois Central train.

Forester Bluntly Told His

to Government Are

Longer of Value.
_

ACTION STARTS BIG TEMPE

Washington Agog Over Situation

and Many Political Forecasters

See Signs of Party Storm.

Gifford Pinchot, chief forester, was

removed from office at 7 o&#39;clo Fri-

day evening by Secretary of Agricul

ture Wilson on direct orders of Presi-

dent Taft. Overton Price, associate

forester, and Alexander Shaw, assist-

ant law officer of the forestry service,

were simultaneously ousted. Thus a

clean sweep is made of all the officials

of the forest service who lent their

aid to L. R. Glavis in the formulation

of the charges against Secretary of

the Interior Ballinger, which are on

the eve of Congressional investigation,

In his letter removing the Chief For-

ester and his most intimate aids from

office President Taft bluntly informed

Mr. Pinchot that his services are no

longer of value to the government.
The commanding figure of Theodore

Roosevelt looms up directly behind

Gifford Pinchot.’ The two are firm

and fast friends. Pinchot stands for

one accomplishment of the Roosevelt

administration—conservation of the

national reserves.

Roosevelt brought forward this is-

sue and stood Pinchot up a its expo-

nent under his direction. The Pinchot

methods are the Roosevelt methods,

and it was the refusal of Secretary

Ballinger to follow the methods of the

past admini: tration, which first caused

GIEECRD.LINCHO?P. ‘

e

the break now known as the Ballinger-

Pinchot controversy.

In the ominous silence which fell on

the situation following the first shot

after the cabinet meeting at the White

House, Washington correspondents as-

sert that ‘many political forecasters

see unmistakable signs of a great tem-

pest within the Republican party, with

ramifications about which some of the

most hopeful fear to think.

There is only one conclusion which

all reach. It is said that there is a

great fight on hand—one which the

President sought to avoid, for the’

present, at least. In forcing-it at this

\ime, the President&#39; supporters main-

icin, Mr. Taft has considered all the

probable effects snd consequences and

hag decided to see it through.

SLAYER’S STORY FREES THREE.

‘Woman and Two Men Held on First

Tale‘of Kansas City Crime.

After making a false confession

causing one innocent man to be. ar-

rested on the charge of murder, and a

man and woman to be held for investi-

gation, Ward. Mower of Falls City,

Neb., confessed that he alone murdered,

Neil McCoig on Dec. 27. _McCoig’s

body, brutally cut and bruised and

beating one bullet wound, was: found

in the outskirts of Kansas City, Kan.

Fear that he would be proved the thief

of some note he had stolen from Me

Coig. was his reason for killing the

man, Mower says. .As a result of Mow-

er’s first story, William Nelson was ar

resteg, and Mra. Alice Barber, McCoig’s
former sweetheart, and Bert, Boyd, =

‘boarder at her house, were held. #
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GENERAL RUCKER DIES.

Oldest Retired Officer of United

States Army 98 Years of Age.
Gen. Daniel H. Rucker, the ojdes

retired officer of the United States

army that ever lived, died at his home

in Washington, D. C., aged 98 years.

He was born in New Jersey and join-

ed the army from Michigan.

Gen. Rucker was appointed second

Heutenant of the First United States

dragoons on Oci. 13, 1837, and ten

years later became a captain, He

took part in the indian campaigns in

the West and Southwest and later

commanded a squadron of cavalry in

the Mexican war with such gallantry

that he was breveted a major. In 1861

he was appointed a brigadier general

of volunteers and was again breveted

major general for gallantry...For sev-

eral years he was quar n-

eral of the army, being retired at his

forty years’ active service.

cer was married twice. Gen. Phil

Sheridan was his son-in-law.

FILE A VOTE PETITION.

Women Suffragixts of Oklahoma

Want to Be Allowed to Vote.

The woman suffragists of Oklahoma

have filed their petitions to initiate a

proposed amendment to the constitu-

tion allowing women to vote, and the

signatures were detached in the pres-

ence of the Governor and Secretary

of State. There were 38,543 signers

to the petition, about 500 more than

.

Carrying out the Taft plan for an

economical administration, the postal

committees in Congress have come to

the conclusion that economies can. be

effected in the carrying of the mails,

taking the position that the present

outlay of $40,000,000 a year on this

account is excessive.

Gov. Noel of Mississippi announced

the appointment of Col. James Gordon

of Okalona to the seat in th United

States Senate vacated by the death of

the late Senator McLaurin, but with

or until the Legislature can elect a

Senator to fill the unexpired term. Col.

Gordon, who is 76 years old, and who

served in the Confederate Army, was

suspected of connection with the con-

spiracy against the life of Lincoln. He

escaped to Canada, but later satisfied

the federal military authorities that he

had been wrongly accused.

The City Council of Cleveland passed

an ordinance granting to the Cleveland

Railway Company a general franchise
for twenty-five years, providing fora

3-cent fare service with 1 cent addi-

tional for transfers, but providing for a

4-cent rate in case the lower rate fails

to earn 6 per cent dividend, the ordi-

nance to be subject to a referendum.

‘vote. Friends of Mayor Johnson re-

gard this as a victory for him in his
eight years’ fight for the 3-cent fares

system of street car operation. On the

preceding day Judge Taylor, as arbi-

trator, had fixed the value of the Cleve-

land Railway property and franchises

at $21,127,149 and that of the Fore
City Railway at $1,805,600, or a ao
of $22,932,749 thus furnishing the

‘on which to estimate the-rate and divi-

dends)

the understanding that it is temporary, |

KNOX SEEKS UNIVERSAL PEACE.

Urges World to Unite with U. S.

for Arbitral Justice.

The State Department in Washing:

ton, through Secretary Knox, person-

ally has confirmed the statement that

the United States has addressed the

great powers in a circular note on the

subject of universal peace.

The impressive idea evolved by this

government was that the conscience

of the world should be committed

first to an international court-of arbi-

tral justice, the inevitable result of

which would be the attainment of uni-

versal peace. The State Department

reports that the American ambassa-

dors and ministers at some of the

leading foreign courts. had indicated

that the idea was receiving favorable

consideration. England&#3 attitude is

as
st

|

and encouraging.
Interest was added to the situation

by the informal statement that Presi-

dent Taft is standing behind his Sec-

retary of State in urging compliance

with the note of this government,
which was addressed directly to the

foreign offices and. therefore, to the

sovereigns themselves.

The strength of the appeal for an

international “court of peace,” as it

may be termed, lies in its directness.

It. goes far beyond the somewhat crude

proposal of the Czar of Russia, which

startled the world some years ago,

when he made the fantastic suggestion
of disarmament by the military pow-

ers. The proposal contains an astute

suggestion to Great Britain, through

its alarm over possible war with Ger-

many. It appeals to France, whose

enemy is near at hand. It commends

itself, as Knox puts it, to the con-

science’ of the lesser powers, who have

everything to lose and nothing to gain

by war.

SEVEN INSANE FLEE ASYLUM.

Inmate Refgsed New Year&#39;s Visit

Home Releases Companion!
Denied the right to go home and

eat New Year&#39; dinner with his re!s-

tives, James Hill, member of a rich.

Pittsburg family, arranged and carried

out a wholesale delivery of inmates f

the insane department of the County

Home there. Hill had been’ confined

in the institution for some time and

the wealth of his family gave him

many privileges. He let six other in-

mates out by sawing off the lock of

a door and the other morning the last

of the-six insane patients was recov-

ered, almost frozen. Hil is stil at

liberty and is thought to be in hiding
in the home of some rich Pittsburg

friends.

HE SAW LINCOLN SLAIN.

Deaf and Dumb Educator Who Was

Present at Assassination, Dies.

Prof. W. H. Demotte, for sixty years

one of the most prominent educators

of the deaf and dumb in the United

States, died at his home in Indianapo-
Ti He was 80 years old. and was

at Harrodsburg, Ky. He went to

Washington a3 Indiana military agent

during the. Civil War, and: was

Ford’s Theater the night President

Lincoln was assassinated. Prof. De~

motte did not often describe the scene

in words, but he vividiy reproduced it

in the sign language and pantomime
for his pupils.

,
Bank Robber Is Shot.

‘Three heavily armed men held up
private bank in the Greenpoint sec

| tion of Williamsburg, N. ¥. One of th
reportsdrobbers was shot. The police

that after a fight the wounded man&#3

[companio were capture with him.

INSURGENTS BEAT CANNON.

Aided by Democrats, They Take Se-

lection of Committee from Speaker.

The first skirmish between ‘the Re

publiean insurgents and standpatte:

in Congress came off in the House the

other day and the insurgents won a

victory. Twenty-six Republican pro-

gressives, voting with 123 Democrats,

overrode 146 Republican conservatives

and took from Speaker Cannon the

privilege of appointing the House rep-

resentatives on the joint committee

which will investigate the controversy

between Secretary of the Interfor Bak

linger and Gifford Pinchot, ousted

chief forester. By this close vote of

149 to 146 the House decered that its

members of the joint committee should

be elected. How remains to be deter-

mined, but it probably will be by reso-

Yution prescribiig the method. of vot-

ing. “Speaker Cannon will have abso-

lutely no voice in the selection of the

House members, excépt insofar as he

and his organization are able to con-

trol the election.

SLAIN BY “BLACK HAND.”

Masked Men Kill Merchant in Home

in Wife’s Sight.
Benedetto Seneni, 60 years old, a

wealthy ‘Italian merchant with a store

and residence at 500 West Oak street,

Chicago, was dragged from bed and

murdered in the presence of his wife

by three masked men, whose demand

for $5,000 in the mame of the Black

Hand had been ignored. As the terr!-

fied wife, 54 years old, cowered under

the muzzle of a revolver held near her

face by a third masked man, implorins

the assassins not to kill her husband,

the man was seized wifile asleep and

thrown on the floor. Then the mur-

derers fired at him repeatedly with two

revolvers. He was shot twice through

the head and once through the /heart.

:

‘The entire island of Lanai has been

sola by W. G. Irwin to a company in

Honolulu for $325,000. Lanai is one of

the smallest islands of the Hawaiian

group and has an area of 150 square

miles. It is the intention of the pur~

chasers to raise cotton and other szri-

cultural products.

‘A report from Constantinople states

that twenty-six moslems were executed

at Adana recently in connection with

the April massacres. Great _—crowds

witnessed the executions and the rela-

tives of the condemned men, together

with thousands of others joined in the

manifestations of grief.

Capt. Chaves, the first J¥icara:
refugee to reach Arnerican protection

at Cérinto, gave to the press by cable

the first account believed to be author-

ftative concerning the manner of the

death met by the American soldiers of

the insurgent army, Cannon and Groce.

Tt was the company commanded by

Chaves which captured the Ambricans.

Gen. Medina had caused them to be

whipped and had then reported their

capture to-Zelaya, who wired: “Lose no

time in shooting them.” After an ex-

cuse for a court-martial, composed of

two officers, they were condemned and

Chaves was ordered to execute the sen-
x imaelf

The Wee
in Congres

The Senate met shortly after noon

‘Tuesday, but was in session only eight

minutes. Gn motion of Senator Money,

adjournment was taken on account

the recent death of Senator A. J. Me-

Laurin of Mississippi. In the House,

which convened at the usual time! two

bills of importance were introduced,

one by Mr. Mann making sweeping

changes in the interstate commerce

law and the other by Mr. Humphrey

providing for a ship subsidy. Repre-

sentative Douglas of Ohio made a

thirty-minute speech in favor of more

liberal appropriations for agricultural
projects on account of the increasing

cost of living. Out of respect to the

late Senator McLaurin the House ad-

journed at 1:15 o&#39;clo

In the Senate Wednesday resol

tions providing ‘for an investigation of

the land and forestry controversy be-

tween Secretary Ballinger and) Mr.

Pinchot were introduced, and it is un-

derstood that action will be taken

soon. Senators Calkins and Crawford

also introduced resolutions looking to-

ward an inquiry into the high cost of

living. In a long and active session

the House passed the Mann bill
&a

tralizing in the President the control

of the Panama Canal and the canal

zone and abolishing the present com-

mission. The Demoerts fought the

measure hard. Resolutions were in-

troduced Icoking to the investigation

of tHe land office and forestry service

growing out of the Ballinger-Pinchot
controrersy.

The Senate Thursday was deeply

stirred by the reading of a letter from

Chief Forester Pinchot to Senator

Dolliver&#39 warmly defending L. R-

Glavig and Mr. Price, and Mr. Shaw,

the minor officials connected with the

Alaska coal lands cases, and uphold-

ing the criticisms of Secretary Ballin-

ger. Mr. Pinchot went so far as to

intimate that President Taft himself

had acted under a misapprehension.
The President&#39; message transmitting

Attorney General Wickersham’s report

defending Mr. Ballinger was received

and the report was referred.to the

Committee on Public Lands. Senator

Jones’ resolution for investigation into

this case was referred to the same

committee. The Senate adjourned until

Monday. In the House a resolution

was adopted asking the revenue cutter

service to show how much money had

been spent in the recent search for

Joh Jacob Astor’s yacht Nourmahal.

A’resolution, was introduced providing

for a laboratory to study criminology.

After declining to enter upon discus-

sion of the joint resolution introduced

by Mr. Humphrey the House ad-

journed. :

The Senate was not In session Fri-”

day. In the House President Taft&#39

special message recommending the

curbing of the trusts and the regula-

tion of railroads was received and

read. The so-called “insurgent” Re-

publicans won a victory over the con

servative wing of the party, when 26

of them voted with the Democrats to

take from the Speaker the right to

name the House members ‘of a joint
committee that isto investigate Secre-

tary Ballinger and Forester Pinchot.

‘The vote stood 149 to 146.

The Senate w not in session Sat-

urday. In the general debate on the

army appropriatign bill Representa
tive Hull, of Iowa, chairman of the

Committee on Military Affairs, ex-

plained ‘in the House that the bill car-

ried an appropriation of $95,212,718

for the maintenance of the army in

1911, and stated that the estimates had

een pared to the bone. Mr. Bartholdt

indicated he would offer an amend-

ment providing for the restoration of

the army canteen. Mr. Kustermann,

of Wisconsin, spoke in opposition to

ship subsidy legislation. Mr. Smith,

of California, spoke in opposition to

the government exercising control over

water power sites in the West. Mr.

Goulden, of New York, spoke in favor

of deeper water ways. Mr. Henry, of

Texas, took the Republicans severely

to task. for violating the party&#

pledges in failing to give the country
“revision downward.” Adjourned un-

til Monday. e

Fireman Burned to Death and Six)

Are Hurt im Hotel Blaze.

One fireman was burned te death, six

others were injured, several women

were overcome by smoke and 200 ho

tel guests were driven into the street
|

with the temperature near zero, early
the other morning, when fire broke out

in the Cambridge and Barnum hotels,

in the heart of the business district of

St. Louis, ‘Harry Tasche, a lineman,

and Assistant Fire Chiet Haynes broke

‘open a door and Tasche was burned

to a crisp almost instantly in the sheet ©

of flame that shot out. Haynes fell

unconscious, but was rescued The

Joss was $100,000.

e
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SHORT NEWS NOTES. -

Five deaths resulted from ‘the inau~

guration of the ice skating season in

Pennsylvania and,New Jersey.
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Pan
n&#3 Cold Remedy cures a cold in

one da Price 25e. Munyon’s Rheuma-

tis Homedy retiev fn,
fe hol

cures in a joe 25:

PROVERBS OF PEOPLE.

One learns by suffering—French._
Each person for his own skin.—

Turkish.

Oil and truth will get uppermost ‘at

last.—Italian.

He that wants ho is the poorest

man alive.—Irish.

The corruption of the best become:

the worst—Latin.

He that will not be counseled can

not be helped.—French.
Debt hangs lixe a padlock about the

mouth of labor.—Dutch.
He that would have the fruit mus!

climb the tree—Portuguese.

He that shows his passion tells hit

‘enemy where to hit him.—Spanish.

PER DAVI PAINKILLER,
bas nos! proutier wem 1850 6

Bo tieat Hs Hum Y beurali o
eolaotany sort Put upd ‘and Sle boities.

Sleeping with

»

Feel Raised.

Among the pernicious things that

wg have all been doing without know:

ing it is sleeping with a pillow under

our héads.\ No longer if we value

health and happiness may we bury

our weary heads in these soft and

soothing depths. It is the feet that

want elevation, not the head, says &

German doctor, and a pillow isn’t big

enough to raise them to the required

height. The doctor “has the foot end

of his bed elevated about eight inches

and says that in this position his cil

culation is better and that his brain

and nerves have profited thereby.

‘There are more tobacco, silks, “hides

ana jewels being tmported by New

York City than there were one year

Much of the chronic lameness

in hors is due to neglec
See that your horse is not al-

Jow to go lame. Keep Sloan’s

‘Liniment on hand and apply at

the first sign of ‘stiffness. mwonderfully

»

penetrating — goe

right to the Epot—— relie th
sorene — limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles ‘elastic
and pliant.

Here’s the Proof.
Mr, G.T, Roberts o Res G

ime!

ney and ‘flect a thorou cure.

so removed a spavin on 2 i
spavin was

as

larg as guineaegg.

rEveatimation the best remefor lame
ness and soreness

Sloan’s
Liniment
Mr, H, M, Gibbs, of Lawre Kans,

RED. No 3, writes ur Link

ment is the best th ‘ave ov toed,

Thad a mare with a her neck

‘one soc, bottle of Sloane Liniment

‘Entirely cured her, keep it around all

th ti for ga and, sal swellin
for everything about

the

stock.”

Sloan’s Liniment

will kill a spavin
curb or splint, re-

duc wind puff and

swollen joints, and
is&# sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,

sweena founder

and thrusl

Price 50c.ban $1.00
ates

nowagan ©

Sr PA adress

aeEarl 8. Sloan,
Boston, Mass, U.8. A.
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Plan of Railroad Regulation

and Corporation Control.

CHECK ON SECURITY ISSUES.

tegislation Is Asked to Prevent Wa-

tering of Stocks snd Other

Kindred Evils.

WOULD RETAIN SHERMAN LAW.

Aims to Foster “Economizing” Fea-

tures of Combinations and End

“Monopoliain:

President Taft has sent to Congress
his long delayed and much discussed

message on interstate commerce ané

anti-trust legislation.
In it he strikes at the existence o!

holding corporations by which major

trusts control their subsidiaries and

at the watering of corporation stock

To insure the more complete contro!

of railroads by the government he de-

mands the formation of a Court of

Commerce, to comprise five judges.

having power to act as a court of ap-

peals from the ruling of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. The

President dips into railway employes’
safety also, urging new features of

the liability law.

* State control of corporations is v

orously attacked; the President

charges it with the responsibilit fo}

many corporation abuses, and he‘tak

a firm stand for centralized power.

He demands that railroads be fo:

bidden to control their competitors and

would give the Interstate Commission

sweeping increases in power.

Declaring distinction between good
and bad trusts to,be impossible, the

President says emphatically that if the

trusts are to be kept within the law

new legislation creating national ‘cor-

porations under ‘charter is urgently

neede This, the main provision of

the anti-trust section, was announced

sometime ago, as were many of the

other terms of the messas

Such a move, the Presiden points

out, is not to afford the trust a refuge.

as the Sherman law&#3 repeal is not

contemplated.
The proposed statute, according t

the message, “is not to be framed so

as to permit the doing of the wrongs

which it is the purpose of that (the

Sherman) law to prevent, but only to

foster a continuance and advance of

the highest industrial efficiency with-

out permitting industrial ‘abuses.”
The President also includes a vig-

orous promise that the United States

prosecution of trusts-will be continued
unremittingly.

President Tafi&#39;s Message.

Senate and House of Representa-

o suprem importance ts that

be secured so

ati “a &quot; a etectn sare
commer law, rather than conflicting de-

uncertainty of final result.

is purposetablis of a

s composed of five judges designatedo suc purpese from. among the Circuit

qude of en United States, to be TenStates Court
all the

vo
‘Jurisdi over

nnforcement
Ghereics Wan by adledicati gad so

mission other than for the payment of

money. 1

(2) All cases, brought to, enjoi set
suspend any or re-

the ‘Interstat Commer
n1 s cases as under section 3

of ‘th a oFeb 19, 1908, known as the
act” are authorized to be_main-

in a Cireuit Court of the ‘United

suc manda procee

the interstat Com mission
brought by or againth Unite State

momin ant ol

Sf Taitant ‘attorney! gene det

der the direction of attorney gel

see n reason. why t ¢ommiss
not be authorized to act on its

sha be fu empow be-

yond questioh,
classifica .bns of cofam fo pi

Purp
o fixin rates, in like

Sith’ respect fo. the masta
rat appt ‘to any transportation.

a Rail Combines.

the law shall

reco! el ut of a law

previding tha no: railroad. corporation

subjeat, to the intersta comm troe act

any purpise ¢on=

then not without suc paym
reasonable market value n

bon or obligati as. ascertaine w
tae

no

property, service, or other inin
mey, shall be taken in payment

such carrier corporation, of the par oF

h stock, bond

the fair value

than
to
othe

preve the abuse by the

notes maturing at a

col

amount fof stock order

AeeUTE Gr netee tian shoul Testimate
have been retired.

‘Act should also provide for ein
appro Interstate

mmission Sunt Ot Stoke 20
Soo te Be by any railro com

pany subject to this actu ny reor-

Eanizations pursuant to sale oF

other legal proceedings. in order to pre~

vent the issue of stocl

amount in excess of the fair value of the

is the subject of such

ractices which have given r

ast to So much public inconvenience and

addition to the forezoing ampn
,
intersta comme!

ree Commissionth powe after a

the uniform con-

nmen in the operation ©:

train th ‘defect and lack of uniformi
to produce acci:

e brought againsB
_any place other thap that ‘o its hom

to bring the su under

earn age tat ‘they be enacte into
lay

And-Trast Law.

e increase in the capital of a busi-

ness for the purpose of reducing the ¢

of produetion 2nd effec econo in

the managem has be ential

in modern as from

the hand tool te the ms

‘Sonpoly, destroys competiti entirely

and the restraint the full and

_

free

operation of competition has a tendency
t

s “chang

to suppres

thking, desc

more ¢lestructive to the pi
the toss of th

th there te pot a ich

£ management by the en-

argem of plant ceases, where
aE happens and combination continues

the very fact shows

e and not to ecor

hand of a few of the abs.

f the prices of all manufactured prod-
ucts.

‘The question which I wish I this mes-

cane eS Grins clearly to, th considera-

tion and decision of the Congress wheth
e ‘t avol business, danger some

he d by whic these busine
ay be offered a means,

disturbance,

te. cond Erea business:
belief

Sopa an em

Al National Corporation Law.

thetained und an

federal auth ‘afte
plete disck ‘of

‘corporations to file
thelr oper-

rent of Commerce
far interval

t

wporations organized de this act

angle be prohivi from i and

holdi sto I ‘other cotcorpo (e
cept f

roval Dthoritie th taecler authorities) thus avold-

fu th
por ation. under nation auspices,

in th holdin compa subordi-

nate, corpora States,

which has, been
muc an effective agen

Tinie creatio of the great trusts an

‘monopoliies.
Sure of Opposition.

Such a natio incorporation law’ wil
be opposed, first, by those who believe

(rerusts’ should b comple brok
thelr proper destroyed,

BE S seco th th whe, doub
constituti Fon of su

o eereS e if te is valld, ob: j
porarig gre federal central

$2 Hut be opposed, third, by {ho ‘wh
3m insist that a mere voluntary incorpor-

and bonds to an)

It was against his will that Sen-

ator Hernando De Soto Money, of

Mississippi, was chosen minority lead-

er in the Upper House of. Congress.
He was the logical candidate on the

retirement of C: A. Culberson, but,

because of ill health, he would have

preferred to pass the honor to Senator

Bacon. His fellows, however, dver-

ruled his objections.
Senater Money is a native of

Holmes county, Mississippi, and is 70

years of age. He has a university

education and is a lawyer and plant-

er. served in the Confederate

army from the beginning of the war

until September, 1864, when defective

eyesight forced his retirement. After

serving in the House of Representa-
tives for 14 years he was elected to

the United States Senate, where he

has remained since 1897.

ation like this will not attract to its as-

sistance the worst of thefottenders against
the anti-trus nce and wh will there
fore propose instead _o

compuls licenses for a
ms engaged in intersta\

‘Th third objection, that th
det ei not accept federal Tnco

easily answered, The de f

injumet
|

recently adopt
tions unde the anti-

thorough and sweeping that th corpora-
tions affected by them have

courses before them:

First, they must resolve themselves

inio their component parts in the different

with a consequent loss to them-
organiza—

“reat

penalties of contempt and bring
evitable criminal prosecution of the in

vidua e decree and

asso

‘Th attorney general, at my 5

has drafted a federal incorpora’
he views hav

Peem
t thdiss

WILLIAM H. TAFT.

ees

te

SEA TRAVEL NEAR RECORD.

Business for 1909 Little Behind

Banner Year of 1907.

Transatlantic passenger travel for

the year 1909 shows some improve

ment over that for 1908, but is below

that of 1907, which was a banner year

in the steamship business. A state

ment recently issued shows that west-

pound or incoming figures have re-

turned to normal, except in regard to

steerage passengers. In 1908 the east-

pound or outgoing passengers were

greatly in excess of the incoming, due

to the industrial depression of the

United States.

During the year 1909 all steamship

companies operating from New Yor!

carried approximatel 1,730,000 pas-

sengers, of whom 1,247,244 were west-

pound and 482,756 east-bound.

‘The first cabin business durin 1909

in both directions was nearly as good

as in 1907.

—_——_——————————

More Steel Profit Sharing.

‘The United States Steel Corporation,

with a great labor war confronting it,

is believed to be depending largely up-

‘on the loyalty of those employes who

in the past have bought shares of th

|

common stock. It is expected that these

will resist the efforts of the Fed-

or to bring them, into

the unions when the fight begins. In

line with this so-called profit-sharing

polic ‘the Steel Trust has now made

publ the terms upon which it will is-
sue 24,000
subscription by employes at

share. In addition to this, $1,000,000 in

stock is to be awarded to the employ-

es as a bonus, this consisting of both

common and prefe ‘As formerly,
ave three years in which

¥ month in proportion as

they may designate, not. to exceed 25

per cent. If they hold: the stock for

five years they are to

gpt

a bonu of

$5_a share in dition t the dividend

‘of 7 per cent, in addition to the bo-

uses of tho others who do not hald

If you do, we have nothing

immediately felt. We will

Do You Enjoy Poor Health?

with any of the diseases of women, and want relief, write

us for a sample of PISO TABLETS. They are an ideal

home treatment, clean and easy to-use, and being applied
direétly to the diseased surface, the beneficial results are

free, if you will write at once.

to say, but if you are afflicted

send you a week’s treatment

panying coupon. Write your
name and address PLAINLY and
address PISO-COMP-
DEPT. WARREN, PA.

Name

‘Wer Indorsement.

“I want to get this che cashed,”

said the fair young matron, appearing
at the windo of the paying teller.

“Yes, madam You must indorse it,

explained the teller.

1¥, my husband sent it to me.

He is away on business,” she said.

“Yes, madam. Just indorse it—sign

it on the back, so we will know and

ee husband will know we paid it to

yeg went to the desk against the

wall, and in a few moments presented
the check triumphant, having written

on its back:

“Your loving wife, Edith.”

‘The Professor.

The Doctor—One of my pat

been B worried by fear of burglars

that she is in danger of losing her rea-

son.
The Professor—Just a woman&#39;s rea-

son!

Children Who Are Sickly.

rs sho!

They. bre:

eure Feversh‘Constipati Headache,

‘Teething Disorders and Stomach Tro
bles. Over 10,00 testimoniDruggists, ‘Ask to-day. Bain ina

BE. Address, 5.” Onnsted,
NY.

FR Ate
Roy,

GIRL MOST TRAVELED CHIE

Baby Has Covered 1,000 Miles for

Each Month of Wer Age.

Six thousand nine hundred and for-

ty- miles within a period of thirty

days is the record made by little

Nancy L, Fitch, the 6months-old child

of W. E. Fitch, western passenger

agent of the Iron Mountain Railway,

with headquarters in this city.

During the last thirty days Mr. and

Mrs. Fitch decided to visit New York

and the baby went along with them.

They were gone ten days, and on their

réturn the youngster had traveled a

distance of 4,000 miles for the round

ip.
A few days later Mr. Fitch was

called on to attend the traveling pas-

senger agents’ convention to be neld

at Chicago, and he accordingly packed

up wife and baby for another long
|

journey. This time the baby had trav-

eled a total of 2,414 miles ‘for the

round trip.
On their return from Chicago, Mrs.

Fitch was anxious to visit the parents

of Mr. Fitch at Mercedes, and baby

was scheduled for another trip of 522

miles for the round trip in order to

see its grandparents.
Railway men of the State who have

heard of the remarkable trip made by

the child say that it is the most trav-

eled youngster in the world and has

broken all previous records for ene so

young.
This record is based on the fact

that the little girl, who is only six

months of age, has made an average

of over 1,000 les for each mont!

since it was boru, or a total of 6,954

miles traveled.

Mr, Fitch is proud of the feat accom-

plished by his little daughter, and says

that if the child does not beat other

children for age, it certainly will for

the distance traveled within a period

of thirty days.

A WOMA DOCT

Was Quick to See That Coffee Was

ing the Mischief.

‘A lady tells of a bad case of coffee

poisoning and tells it in a way so sim-

ple and straightforward that literary

skill could not improve it.
“1 had neuralgie headac for

12) years,” she says, ‘and suffered

untold agony. ‘When first began to

have them I weighed 140 pounds, but

they brought me down to 110. I went

to many doctors and they gave me

only temporary relief. So I suffered

on, till one day a woman doctor told

me to use Postum. She said I looked

like I was coffee poisoned.
began to drink Postum and

I gained 15 pounds in the first few

weeks and continued to gain, but not

so fast as at first. My headaches be-

to leave me after I had used

Postum about two weeks—long enough

2 get the coffee bea out of my sys-

“Sinc I began to use Postum I can

gladly say, that I never know what a

neuralgic headache is like any‘more,
and it was nothing but Postum that

made me well. Before I used Postum

I never went out alone; I would get
bewildered and would not know which

way to turn. Now I go alone and my

Lead is as clear as a bell. My brain

and nerves are stronger than they
have been, for years.”

Read the little book, “The Road to

‘Wellville,” in pkgs. “There&#39; a Rea-

son.”

Ever read the abov letter? at
mew one appears from time to ti

‘They are genui ‘tru and full

L

of
human interes!

Gratitaae.

“Hello!”
“Hello!”

“Is that the grocery and meat mar-

ket?
Yes.”

‘This is Mrs. Kildeer. You have

order for an eight-pound turkey,

hhaven’t you?”
“¥ *

“Well, change it to a sixteen-pound

turkey. I&#39 just got my divorce pa-

pers!

Beware of Qintments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercary,

Ic i taken nteraal an ma in

Q ny F.
J. Cheney & Co. ‘Testimon

“R UA RS, Hse
The Road to Fam

A Southerner, noted for ‘th liberal,

ity of his tips, stopped at a Baltimor4

hotel where colored porters predomi
nated. His name was speedily known

to every member of the serving fra-

ternity, and his every wish anticipat-

ed. Soon after his arrival he sent

his card to a friend who made his

home in the hotel, but whose tempera-

ment happened to be quite the opposite
of that of his open-handed caller—re-

tiring, not given to “tipping,” or any

other form of sociability, and who

therefore a almost unkno to

those about him.

The old “darky” who recei the

card studied it for a full minute.

‘Scuse me, colonel,” he said, “but I

don’t bleebe nobody by dat name come

here dis mawnin;
“This morning!” returned the other.

“Of course not!. Mr. Blank has lived

here for months. You know my name

well enough, and I haven&#3 bee here

a day. Do you mean to say you can&#

aeeib man who has made his

home here since some time last win-

ter?”
“Seuse me, colonel, sab,” began the

old man, deferential!y, “but you must

know, sah”—as if uttering the subtlest

compliment—“dat dere’s gemmans

what can make demsels more notorious

fm one day, sah, dan odder gemmans

does in a year, sah!”

Trial Kidney Remedy Free.

The propriet of Doan&#39 Kidney
Remedy offer in another part of this

pape
tre sia of their “renowned

By cut:

tin out the cou i abother col-

umn and sending it to Foster-Milburn

Co., Buffalo, N. ¥., a trial of the rem-

edy will be sent without charge. This

shows the confidence of the propriet
{in the efficacy of the remedy,

they would not undergo this great o
pense. }

Touched on the Raw.

Paul Witstach, the brilliant play-

wright, author and Maysfield author-

ity, said of a Mansfield at a dinner

in New Yor!

“Mr.
Moust dignity was very

great. He conducted himself toward

vthera in a dignified way. He expect-

ed others to conduct themselves

toward him in like manner. But-

once, in Chicago, Mr. Mansfield was

touched on the raw by a manager. It

was the first night of a Cyrano de

Bergerac tour. “The great actor, his

delicate nerves aquiver, was making

up with his dresser’s help, when the

manager rushed into the dressing

room without knocking, ‘slapped Mr.,

Mansfi heartily: on the back and

shoute
“The house is packed. There Sa
n no more standin’ room.

Pick, old man, sail in and show u
what yer made of.’

“The dresser used to say if he hadn’t

hustled that manager out, Cyrano

would have run him through with his

bword.”

Vmhe Cynics.

Cynies was the name: applied to a

school of philosophers founded by An-

tisthénes, a pupil of Socrates. The

main tenet of the extreme cynics was

that civilization is a curse, and true

happiness can be obtained only by

gratifying the most primary physical
appetites which man has in common

with brutes. The general attitude of

the cynics as distinguished from that

of the stoics, who regarded everything

in the external world with indiffer-

ence, was one of contempt. They were

Sho an important philosophical school

numerically, but attracted attention

largely by their eccentricities and in-

golence. On account of their contempt

for refinement their name came sub-

sequently to be applied to any one

who takes ‘a mean view of human life.

—New York American.
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LOCAL NEWS,

All fars } pric Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—U, L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

ja in town on busines today.

—A beautiful line of stork post-

eirds on sale at the GazETTE office.

—Frank Smith from Wareaw has

charge of the electrieal snb-station

at this place.
‘

—All ledies’ dress skirts at

ptice in our clearing sale, Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw. :

Abe Martin says: ‘You don’t

see_po’o goin’ ‘round with egg on

his chin these daye”

—
fine line of picture framing

at the Art. Studio. Bring your

pictures and get prices
—See Dr. Wood, eyesight spe-

cinlist, at Mentone next Monday.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

—In our clearing sale all lad

and misses’ colored coats

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rex Earlywine, the machiniat

has moved into the Tucker property

on South Morgan street.

.—The furnace in the new church

is new in plac and work is going
forward on the inside finishing.

—Bocxs: All the late ard

standard hooks at Doddridge’s

dra store for sale or for reat +t

10 cents a copy.

—All the post cards you want

showing the Christmas decorations

at the Metholist church. For sale

at the GazettE office.

—Mrs. Linden blue and sor

James, of Chicago, visited ber par

ents Mr. ard Mrs. A. U Manwar-

ing a few days the past week,

—In our clearing sale all -tailo~

wade suits at price Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

—If you have an obstreperous

gasoline engine which needs a pre

scription let Earlywine diagnose its

case. Wecan recommend bim as

an expert.
_W. L. Fish writes us to change

the addres of his paper from Du

yant, Oklahoma, to Oklahoma City,

at which plac he is now doing

bueiness.
~

~

—A gentleman was in town yes-

terday advertising for eall’ the

houses in town to rent.’? Guess -he

didn’t fnd many, because they arc

very scarce.

Mich., Monday to attend the nation

al conveition of

goes as representative from the

Gleaners.

-

He

Talma lodge.

-—The meetings at the M.

church are still in progress with!

fair interest. Tbe cold and inclem

est weather has been

against the attendance.

—H. 0. Blodgett bas taken the

position of fireman at the electric

light plant, Clark Chapman who

has been filling the position

gone to Miehawaka to work.

—Ora Anderson went to a

somewhat

has

__B, F. Meredith, a popular liv
stock dealer of the Tippecanoe

vicinity, shipped on Monday of

last week a double deck car load of

hege whic brought bim a draft for

Wayre paper of Wednesday say

the electrie cars. are runnin ‘into

Akron. The Akron people should

not believe it until they bear the

whistle.

—

Ro admittance, 38,00 volts,”

is the suggestive warning that actr

as a sufficient barmer to kee

“from rushing into the sub-pow

honse since the high tension cable

was cut in on Tuesda Tho? bat]

few people have any conception of

what 33,000 volis mean none seem

anxious to investigate by «¢monkey-

ing? with the connections.

€2805./

—Both the Warsaw and

Jan. 16th, Last Sunday Excur-

sion via Nickel Plate Road.

Points within 100 miles- 25¢ to

$1.00 round trip. Atk Agent 1
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‘The Fair
Will complet their inventory this

week, and will hav some special

Bargains ready for you by: next Sat-
We cannot numerate them

at this time, but will be throwin

them out the rest of this month.

D6 not fail to make this store your

first stoppin place as we will have

something that will be of interest to”

you. ,Money saved you know is
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Remember NEXT SATURDA
is the first day of our GREAT SALE

and lasting the rest of this’ ‘month.

Watch for Our Ad Next Week.
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Was a prosperous

business year for us.

by

Squar Dealing to

merit your patron-

We endeavor

age, and judging

by the increase in

our trade, we have

succeeded.

1910 we hope to

make as successfu

by the same polic

Yours for a pros

perous and happy

New Year.

‘

emt |

—Have your pictures framed at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—Mies Ercie Mentzer is visiting

friends in Ft, Wayne since Tues-

day.
t

—All children’s Bear Skin -coats

at } price. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—We have added to our clearing

Woegeegoegeetoate-ece-aterte-diocsoatoie- s terngrng see ee oS 0

All‘discontinued patterns of Brussels and Ingrai Carpets. All

Remnants of Carpets from 2 yards to 20 yards.

All

Samples and half pairs of Lace Curtains, at less than cost.

All ;

Heavy Curtains and Couch Covers at a Big Discount.

All

All
Framed Pictures will go at 1 off.

&lt; ‘

Floor Pillows,%4 off.t

T Ma Rock an Morri Chair

For the next 10 DAY I will give from 50c to $2,50 on any Rocker

or Morris Chair I have in the Store.
é

/
i

Some Second-hand Sewing Machines that we expect to shut our

Don&# forget the BARGAINS we. have in

New Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.

eyes to make the price:

Only 15 Days more to buy

these On the Installment Plan. In fact we have Bargains all over

the store. .

Don For th Dat JAN 14t a 15t

~ Picture Framing a Specialty.

‘L. P. JEFFERIES

‘Clos O a Co

sale 500 lace curtain ends from 10¢

ap. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Forxp: A good hair cut or

shampoo for 15c. at the new barber

sho first door north of Forst’s

corucr. +

—Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Shoup of

North Judson have been visiting

their daugh.er Mrs. C. W. Shafer

during the past week.

—Doan’s Regulets cure constips-

tion without griping. nausea, nor

any weakening effect. Ask you,

druggist for them. 25 cents box.

—Mrs. Olive Dille Knickerbock-

er\from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is

apeding the week with her raother,

Mrs. Elliott Manwaring, and other

friends.

—Now would be a good time to

buy lace curtains in our clearing

sale Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_—The Warsaw Union says?

«Alvah Warren and Lillian Haas

of Mentone were married at- 11:30

Wedvesday morning.

|

—For any pai
from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas’

Electric oil. Pain can’t stay where,

ited, -

_The electrie bell at the Frank-

lin street crossing after month’s

rest took another spel of continu:

ous ringing for several days the past

electric alarm belis
week, ‘Lhee

ave great as weather sigoals at rail

a crossings.

i Kizer, Weduesday; Jan. 12)

jadaughter. The young parents

will accept the congratulations of

Gaunrrs. May “the little

ment to societ a bleceing to the

community, a Sourc of pridé to

her/ consoling them in ad
versity and adding to their happi-

ness in prosperity.
: .

vfrom top Yo toe

;

Closing Out
|

Our Stoc Ladie Coats

at almost Half Price -

We have a fine assortment of Ladie Coats in

all sizes an Latest Styles which must be sol

soon at some pric We will not carry,them ove

if pric will make them sell. If you have not

bought and have waited until after Holidays ‘t

buy a Coat cheap this is your
nce. j

Come- make your selec while we have

your size.

For Clar & Turner
Mentone, India



LOCAL NEWS.
—Dr. C. A. Jones of Palestine

|

5. me Town of Mentone,Ind., for th year

was in town’ Friday and renewed aun De 3,
bis subseription to the GAzETTE.

er ane ee
—John O&#39;Blen and son, Guy,

-

went to Denver last week to take

charge of a black smith shop which

they purchased
—The Bourbon News says: ‘‘A.

M. Laird and wife went to Mentone

last Saturday to visit the former’s

parents for a short time.

—Marion Tucker writes from

Dayton, Washington, to renew his

&l gubseription for 1910 and adde
«We are well and prosperous

”

—Itebing, bleeding, protruding

‘or blind piles yield to Doan’s Oint-

ment. Chronic cases soon relieved

finally cured. Druggists all sell it

—Smith Higgine, ofSilver Lake,

ehief lineman for the People’s Tele

phone Co., was in town. last Satur-

day and renewed his subscriptio to

the GazEITE.

—According to the resords

December weather, in ’09, averaged

the coldeat since 1876. The aver- M Bog ront of basement

age for the month was 23 degree
s

above zero.

—A correspondent from Tippe-

cance says: ‘‘Miner Molleabour

who is working in Mentone, was

He expects to

Treasurer&#3 Report.

Cash on hand Jan, 1, 1909. nee

Received frora Farmers’ Bank, inter

on deposits
trom First

interest on deposits.
Received from County Auditor, -

‘Wincna Interurban Railway Co. for tile

C. W, Shafer, Clerk, Permits to tap

‘Sewer..

c. W. Shafer, Clerk, Pressier Pool Li-

National Bank

couse...

©. W. Shafer, Clerk,

sources...

Total...

Paid out on Orders—

A. T, Mollenhour, this years

BEGIN Frid Morni JAN 21st.

CLOS Saturd Evenin JA 29th.

. The Sale this year will be one of unusual interest on account of the recent

fines and other

part o last,

W. F. Clark, this years salary

of Jast....-

J. W. Underbill, Salary.

&q

W. Shafer, Salary, stationeay and

Sn

and notices.

Northern Indianian, print

Ea Mollenbour, marshal, salary ant

vor on sewer.

M. G. Yocum, neaith officer, salary fo

advance in all kinds of bot cotton and woolen goods We own our merchandise

enter
considerably under the present market and will offer sharp reductions on all lines

of winter goodpai

Marion Heigt

First National Bauk, pi

Men’s and Boy’s
Clothing.

We have a

and Overcoats, one or two,of

t!

ion& subplies a kiad that we are going
J. F. Bowman, elcetion expenses aii

=

iSill Revived ecereresiceawees
18. close owt.

Women’s and Misses’

Wraps.
No is the time co bus up-to-date

Wrap at less than cost; we do‘not

want to carry over any and if price
will mov them we will succeed in

our purpose.
A

Laces and Embroideries.

Frank Lyon, hvery bire by 4

x
.

.

Sede 18 Oe in co waren
Just at the time when you are getting ready to do

Latimer and Bybee, hardware. li.

Tenet ee alt Someet talaey

..
Arnaberger, cement 2 nd draying.

number of suits
your spring sewing we offer Laces and Embroid-

eries at greatly reduced prices.

bome over Sunday,
Cambric Embroidery 1 to 4 incliés wide se ya

ovate there permanently in the near

future.”?

hose wanting group photo
Ce sh on hand Jan. 1, (10

graphs made are requeste to come

in the forenoon, The lightiug is

yest for that kind of a picture

Meutone Art Studio.

at

that time.

—Dyspepsia is America’s curse.

Burdock Bleod Bitters conquers

dlyspep: very time. It driv

out impurities, tones the stomach,

digestion, normal
ore perfect

ind goo health.
res

weight,

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

ward for aay case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall& Catarrh Cure

P,
J.

CUENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

W the undersigned. have known

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believ him perfectly honorable in at

bnsiness trausactions and linancially

able 1o earry out any obligations made

by his firm,

WALDING KINNAN &a MARVIN;

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O

JJall’s Catarrh Cure is taken interu

ally acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Testi

monials sent free. Price 7 cents per

bottle. - Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Hall&#39 F amily Pills for consti

pation,

How to Clean Ivory Handled Knives.

A housewife often finds that the

ivory handles of her knives have be-

come spotted. They look rather hope-

Jess, and yet they can be easily clean-

ed. A piece of chamois skin moisten:

ed in water and then dipped in pow-

dered pumice will take any spot off

ivory. Good hard rubbing is required,
but after that and a good washing in

hot water and soap the ivory will look

like new.

i Hew te Clean Silver Quickly.
Place two quarts of potato peelings

and one quart of water in an iron fry-

ing pan or spider. cover and boil ten

minutes. ‘Then drop in as many silver
spoons, knives and forks as the water

will cover. Continue the boiling and

tin less than ten minutes they will lool

like new, Remove the silver, wash in

‘usual manner, rubbing well with dry,
soft towel.

Scott Emuls
is the original—has been

the standard for thirty-five
years.

There are thousands of

so-called “just as good”
Emulsions, but they are

not—they are simply imi-

tations which are never

as good as the original.
They are like thin milk—

|

SCOTT’S is thick like a

heavy cream.

If you want it thin, do

it yourself—with water—

but dont buy it thin.

Prous wr su. vevacists

Bend 10c., name [of oe
for o

rs

4 this od.
Doautifet Savings Bank amQ’Ohild& Sketch: Ho

‘Eacl contains a Good Lack Penny.

[REET AND ALLEY

Cash on band Iu

Recei Auditor...

Recei

Potato...

Paid Out sn Ove

Wm, Lyon for gravel

Ed Moll st

pas

phon:

mu

ot

Lumber Co. for ce

wer pipe

le
Isaac Reed and

Winona Interurban

dirt
-

‘Total
‘

ait

Cash on hand, Jan 1, 10,
.

‘Yotal.

ELE

Cusb on hand J

Received, from

N, ¥

©.

& Bt

ptreet Ligh:

Paid Out on Ord

W. N. Hollands for strevt lighting...

Casb on band Jan. 1, 1910 &lt;

Total cash on band Jan. 1. 19
~

MARION HEIGHWAY,
‘Treasurer.

When the treasurer&#39;s office was turned over

to me, six and a half yearsiago, Mentone was

in debt $1500.00 in bonds. $1000.0 on the

gchvol house and $500.00 on the light plant,

which itowned at the time the bonds were

given. The following figures 6 the

amount paid out up to date,
®

Bonds .
si

Interest o1 7

Paid on streets, salaries.

debt, with a nice balance. Itake this oppor-

tunity of thanking all with whom have bad

any business cobnected with the office.

MARION HEIGHWA

Chitdren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
&quot;“SCASTORIA

‘TIME TABLE

The Wpnona In terurban Rai

way.
Effective Ogtober Ist. 1909.

ERU
|

DIVISION.

6230
4

SATURDAY ONLY.

a4
7

:80 p,m

Ar, Warsaw £: AM Lv. Mentone

x x

10:30 p.m,

.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Bound. .
South Bound.

Ar, Warsaw 5:30AM

~

Ar, Warsaw 645 AM

7:30 TB

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

SERRE

“ a

Jot Ben’s
2 to 12

S14 now

Lot Men’s Overcoats

$12.00 now :

Lot Mens Overcoats

1 60 now -

Lot Men’s Suits were S14 00

now =

:

Lot Men&#3 Suits were $10.00

now :

Lot Men&#3 +

now

Lot Bey-” Ove

Overcoats were

: ge.

were « “ ig

were
Also Insertion to match.

Torchon Laces for
min:

orchon Lace with Tosertion

“ “

nits wore

ts small “ “

sizes to S yrs were 85 now
¢ “ re &a

Hot Boys Coats were $1 now 2.5

Suits 2 tod were

:
250

Sale all

few Overcosts at sharp réductions.
also inelude in this

.
.

+

reduction depend

18 inch corset cover

tine 2 to 3 inches

We also include in this sale our entire

Val Lace and Insertion at from 20 to 50

g on t

“ “ ges

19¢ +

“ 290 ©

Underwear

Z.
to 2 inches

tosh &a se

Joe

stock of

per cent

he quantity in cach piece.

|.

Ladies?

$20.00 now

We also have some Coats carried

from la:
i

Coats

children’s Be

Any woman wh

for wi

some very special

also Some as low as $1.00

New were

$13.5

were

1

Coats

New Coats

New Coats

now
-

-

were

New

now

Coats. were

New

now
:

New Coats

now 2

Coats were

were

00

ear at 1-2 Price. M

l also be greatly reduc
skin Coats at $2°30.

Wants

#

good coat

house wili _fiad

argains at $2,00;

AL OUTI FLANNE a REDUC PRICE

Cotton and Woolen Blankets

We will close out all the Blankets we have at the

following prices:
Large 11-4 Wool Blankets were $7.50 now

ll4 «6.50

Li-4

11-4 Cotton

ld

115

$5.00

50

75
“ “ “ “

39

-19

+

3.

1

1.09

Shoes
We are disposing of all shoes of which there are

but one, two or three of a kind.

Regular 85.00 Shoca =

4.00

3.50

3.00“ “

We also have a few pairs of a kind of the different kinds of

These will be made at reduced prices.Rubbers.

$3 98

:

2.98

- - 2.49

2.29

Sale Prices On
All Dress Goods

« kinds-ot Trimmings
sc Ribbone

« Buttons

«© Carpete
Rugs

Linoleums

Mattingso
Laee Curtaips

q Everything.

25ib Bag Granulated Sugar

3 cana good Sweet Corn

3 Peas
.

-

3 cakes Leno Soap (worth 150

“

4 quarts bright red Cranberries

4 large Sweet Oranges -

pound Best Bulk Coffee

Brooms worth 50c today at

Jersey Sweet Potatoes per Ib.

Mentone,

\Groceries

entzer-

“

40c

23

Indiana.

All Hats and Caps
kinds Underwear

Dishes

Neckwear

« Jewelery
Scarfs and Veils

Men’s Dress Shirts

Mafilers

Clothing

Compan

Sale Prices‘On

Everything.

Notice of Election.

We the undersigned hereby give

legal notice that on the firat Tues-

of February, 1910, the first day
and other Employee up ° 1 month, there sball be aytect:

to $2,500 Annually.
2 -

__|ing held in the town of Mentone for

Uncle Sam will boid spring| ine purpose of selecting trustees for

examinations throughout the coun-| 11, Church of Christ Igcate in the

Lryifor Railway Mail Cleréss Custom

|

said town. Saver KELiy.

House Clerks, Stenographers, Book- Granvir Hors.

keepers, Departmental Clerks and Joun NELuays.

other Government Positions. J. R. Nzrsoy.

Thousands of appointments will be F D. ANDERSON.

made. Any man or woman over __

18, in City or Country can get ~

IJustruction and free information by

For Infants and Children.writing at once to the Bureau of

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa BouTostraction, 175 K Hamlin Building
Roobester, N.Y.

Bears the

Signature of

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway

Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

a

—Send the GazzrrE to your

absent friend.

WANTED
‘Atonce. Men to represent us

either locally or traveling. Now is

he time to start Money in the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester,. N.Y

PILE CURE AT HOM B

WE ABSORPTI METHOD
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

or protuding Piles, send

me

your address,

and I will tell you how to cure yourself at

home by the new absorption treatment; and

‘will also send some of this home, treatment

free for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested. Immediate re-

lief and ent cure -
Sendno

money, b tell others of this offer. Write

today to Mrs, M, Summers, Box P, Notre

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Clay Navy Football Captain.
‘Henry S. McK. Clay of Ardmore,

Pa., hasbeen elected captain of the

‘Annapolis football team for 1910
@lay has played halfback for the acad-

emy team in most of the games of the

last three seasons.

After United States Laurels.

-| ‘The Ottawa Canoe club will enter

Gordon Jobnson, their hundred yard

national swimming champio in some -

of the important races in the United

States next season. :



Justin Hoste, the brilliant young art-

ist, was in South Africa making

sketches of the Boer war for Ameri-|~

can newspapers. He was riding to-

ward a kopje one morning when the

‘sudden sound of heavy fring sent the

blood fying to his heart, as he realized

that beyond the brow were the Boers

and that an engagement was taking.

place. Putting spurs to bis horse, he

rode forward at full speed, and the fe-

ver of battle swept over him when he

reached a point where he could see

the hollow that surrounded the base

-of the kopie.~
Down in the=dip was a‘ “thin red

line” of men, who scrambled as fast

‘as the ones in front would let them up

the billside’ towafad thelr’ bidden& foes.

intrenched bebind every rock and bush

‘and scrap of cover that could shield a

man.
e *

ee

Justin rode straight down Into the

melee, and. then he felt sudden blow

and a sharp’ pang, and then all was &

blank.
f

From the depth of oblivion he emetg-

ed at last in a hospital tent, where

quiet nurses moved to and fro and

where the stillness seemed almost op~

pressive after the clang and clamor of

‘the hollow.

-

His’eft aru’ was helpless

and bandaged. and all bis limbs felt

singularly -weak and his bead swam

dizzily.
“What is the matter with me?” he

asked of a nurse.

“Not much now. Mr. Hoste. A bul-

let passed through an artery, and they

only just found you in time. But you

will soon get up your strength with

rest and care.”

‘To while away the tedium of his

stay in the hospital be began to draw

and sketched the face of a girl be had

seen in a dream the night before the

battle. She had a lovely. serious face.

i

.
earnest eyes and a tender

ne seemed to be standing at

fa beautiful country bouse,

ppeared in his dream to be

the gate open for bim to pass

Fle called the sketch “His

1t proved to be his best

s in Loudon on the way

suggestion by sending

etches for exhibition,

4 le
i lace for himself

i world of people—Kuo “do some-

thing.” and they took T up and

made him one of the min fashions

ing in parties to see his

s it up in all the pa-

pers, inviting bim to dinners and giv-

ing bim commissions to draw and

write for them.

He had never been so prosperous,

and be found it pleasant enongh,

though pow and then the loneliness

seized bim for a moment. And

through it all he had the sense of

something which was coming toward

him, approaching always day by day

until it’ was imminent. It seemed a

mere chance that took him one. after-

noon in late spring to Bond street to

take a peep at his own pictures or at

the people criticising them.

‘A sqpup of three women at the far

end of the second room attracted his

attention. They,seemed eager and iv-

terested and: were ‘absorbed in soine

debate concerning the sketch of “The

Dream Girl.”
Justin, curious to know what they

discussed. drew near and beard one

say with decision:
“There cannot be any one else in the

world so exactly like Esmee.as that.

He must have seen her at some time

or another.
“Esmee,” she added, to the

third, “are you sure you have never

met him?’

Justin stepped closer involuntarily

and bent forward to look at the girl
addressed; then he started forward,

exclaiming:
“My dream girl?
For he was gazing into a face that

was the facsimile of bis vision, only

jovelier even than the dream had

shown it.

They were all speechless with the

strangeness of the incident, And Jus-

tin was just. rpeovering himself and

was about to. apologiz when the girl

stretched out ber. hand to him, saying

softly:
“You are Justin!”

He stood transfixed, while a murmur

of astonishment broke from the other

o. And then Esmee said:

“I saw you once, years and years

ago, when you were a boy and lived

in the country: I was a*lonely little

girl, and. you were a. lonely-little boy.

that .were

those old: days?” £

“I. begin -to: remember,” he stam-

mere. bewildered, “but f-had quite,
forgotten it... Did you open the gate

tome? -

“J believe I did,” she answered, smitl-

ing and looking from him to the pic-

ture.

she is such an

mnenidousiy happy in bis new found joy,

dag bez

ihe wag. Most people are whea
the best thing that life cam give them

fs within
aren

—Boston Travéler.

~

=

Suspenders

g at

15¢

et

$2.
Felt Hats

go in this

sale at

SLi

———$

$1.50

Felt Hats

go at

95c

——
$2.50

Felt Hats

go in

this sale at

$1.45

——___—_—_—|

50c

Men and Boys

Caps go at

35c

ee

75¢

Boys Knee Pants

.

goat

45

suits and Overcoats

$1.0 and 81
Boys Knee Pants

‘wo!

&

Odd Vest
sizes 94 to 38

aks

$1.00 Men&# $1.50 Men&#3

Wool Underw ‘Wool Underwear

g at

$119

rth up- $3.00

s
Cau of this

SALE sales for actual value giving. It is my -intention not to allow

good to
1

This, the fourth Bi Public Sa wil eclip $i

? ig le, eclips all previous
| Bo ofone Pant

Suits Ages 10 to 16

Read Eve Word

Carefully.
wa’

ier

of,

gale Begi WED Ja 12th

End SATURD Ja 22 a 1 p.m.
The consideration for profit is cast aside during this Sale. The stock must be dispos

from one season to another. There are al-

ys some left out of each lot of all kind of good and it is bet

to sell them at a loss than carry them over.

A large line to

select from will be

sold at the

following

prices:

‘

$5.00

Long Pant Suits

$2.50
__——_—$—$—$——$

$6.00

Long Pant Suits

Don’t waste this grand opportunity.
$3.00

Wait for the Big Sale to Begin|_
$7.50

Long Pant Suits

$3.85

SUIT
For Men and Young

Men

We ee workmanih

and: fit and quality above

everything.

$9.00

Long Pant Suits

$4.95

a

4. $10.0

Men’s Panst
Made of the right cloth,

right style and workman-

Boys’
Knee Pants

Suits
‘It is for the mteres of

sold at $8.00—now $4.

ship.

f2 Pants at $1.3

$1.65 “cee pee50 Pants at

suit and Overcoats

- at $12—now

Suits and Overcoats

sold at $16—now

Suits and Overcoats
sold at $20—now

‘All Suits and Over-

coats up o $30 now

$6.9

$8. [anion

93,19

10.9

15.9

=|;
m

is store
in iteelf;

.50 Pants at $1. mwsll all pei w sur-

2b on
= ae
ot $2.

Overcoats: at

sod $3.

w $3.

4.50 Pants at

$3.1
4.00...

Suit
.

=]

Overcoats at

Odds and ends in Boy
Long Pants Suits; suits

that are just not up in

style go at $1.65

sloo

-

Suit
Overcoats at

6.00 Suits
Overcoats at

SALE BEGINS Wedne Morni Ja 1 a 8: o&#3

an En “SaturNig Ja 2 a 1 p.

No

COM EARLY AND

No Premiu Tickets will b give daring this Sale. =

No good will be charge or tok out on opprov

N Suspender will be given with suits during thi Sal
J sol during this Sale will be exchanged after Sale is over. CAS the

+ mighty dollar, i the only thing yo nee to buy good at this Sole. et

GET FIRS CHOICE.

Stor will be Closed Monda and Tuesda Jan 10t an ith

to get read fo the BIG SAL



here this week.
: Z sae

eet Hy
See

1

Dr. /a Mrs Fish took dinne :
:

: Tc

z 3

:

bs dk pa ee a
| Doddridge’s

|

| H DEPOSIT I THI BA

i Crise NOC Talma on last vo g
.

Are the Farmers, Merchants, the Business Men, and the

unday. z we) .

Professional Men of this comr They are the strength

EE = Wi d Rev. Bender ailk soon go to hi
:

and backbone of the commonwealth, thesg who have built,

oo new field of labor, ten miles south}
~

‘Sau wah
. x

and are gtill building, qiccessful business enterprises. They

of Indianapolis wher be has all N
Fer Latest in All Kinds represent the commercial and industrial interests generally

EYE-SIGHT SPECIA time work/al a sala of $1000 a 3

and bring vigor and strength tothebank with their deposit

orw
t year and parsonage. x

he TU Have we your account? If-not we&#3 welcome it, and will

arsaw,
5 .

=

re
you in: anking ¢a

at ill

tres

; Faines: Coplen, dato qu aabaniee

be glad to serve&#39;you in all banking capacitie and will trea

aN 8 Ldaaph: f

ae

4. you as you deserve to be treated—with courtesy and consid-

Will visit MENTONE Reg- at Sare toner wil on ae :

-an Medicines. All fresh eration. Our resources are ample to afford you every accom-

-

it of Rochester, were, th guests
2 dati o with s

Sark C
2

.

and best to be had. In modation consistent with sound, prudent banking. Call and-

ularly on the FIRST an of Oliver Severns o last Sunda see us and wé will explain to you the many advantages of

:

‘

¥

THIR MONDAYS ofeach A series of meetings began, on

carrying a bank account with us. make a, specialty of

Mbnth. See him for lant Monday evening at the Chris
r

ewelr fnrm loans at low rates with partial payment ptrvileges

~
}tiai eburph- Talma,

q Come in and we will talk over any point in the banking

ee
.

BS “ . business that you do not thoroughly understand, and weare

.
Z bb f Kenosh E

i

GLASSES THAT ‘FIT. Mis, Zul Rathb 0 osha, an up-to-date line and sure we.ean convince you that you should bank with

o th Dr Hi fat
Wisconsin, who visited her parents

fice wit r. Heffley. e

i ing
\ rices that wil it th 2

jg b lo snk, noe 9 5

that

elles ie FARMERS’ BAN
-jdays with her sister Mra. Fred closest” buyer.

Pn

|

MeCarter, of Mentone, and Elmtr
:

¢

E. M. EDDING Cash
;

o
Yellow Creek. =

|

Rathbon of near. Warsaw, befor’

Many friends are sorry to learn

|

returning to her home. ;

“i W
:

of the serious illness of Grace Horn

|

Tuesday night January the 4th}
- S ;

a es t lit &

ineletetininttinte:v

James Ross avd wife visited her|it rained and the ice froze on the

parents near Sevastopol last Sunday. |trees. That was one week ago

Those who wer fortuoate enough

All sizes-in Elgin and dore barn: enor

Henry Meredith and family visit

Waltham, also South Bend. fad colore «

: to have a horse shod conld get

able to doas

ed his mother in Mentone last Sun-
We can get any Watch not’

re black:

= out on the roads and those who -

get any

Watc
fend bi tin a

pluc the D

did not bad to even carry water to a

in stock in three to four

|

and farur

John Hinkle and wife were guests

ot James Swick and wife Test Su {them in the barn, but the “biaek-) days notice.
is his bi

a smiths say their harvest is here.

selegted p

day.

of @heir bi

Dannie Kline of near Mochester
_

.
aqmred of

was visiting friends in this vicinity
Tippecanoe.

to select * iv

.

:

8 x 2
‘

of the
rou

1 farms.

this week.
Mrs. Henry Harsh isquite poorly -

| b

;

;

na

Obe Haimbdigh and wife visite at this writing. “4
wor on com fety jov a th h v :

her sister Mrs, El Bearss near Tios Nellie Yeager of Bourbon is 1847.and othér makes to

|

e
ee ee

:

ipl of
bold

feat to

last Tuesday. élerking in the new store.

|

to suit you.
nity: a ; 7

PC missing Ivantage
_

y

t ds r s i ‘to breed from pe-stioul

A. J. Meredith has been suffering} Mrs. Parmer.returned from a

b a
the

b Looking

|

en ; How. manyene

with a very painful sore hand “the{short visit with her davghter in :

ab

b oe

Fh

|

the most_
i

s which will

result of a slight inj chicago,
Watc Repair : peat a

Giftie, Phebe and Cleo Harsh are JIerb Hoovers moved on a: farm

c
Fe

|

having the scarlet fever but in a{near Warsaw the latter part of last
A specialty..~Can put in is :

a
to

very light form, Miss Campane w ‘order any watch worth re-
=

L

:

|
is t 4

day.

ie able to bit up new.
John Washburn and wife of Ply mee

A telephone message to Allen moutb spent Sunday visiting friends
tion of craft b

Jefferies bronght th news of the at this place. Our large Holiday Trade

al ofa fine baby boy at| Rev. Brown and daughter Myrtle proves that our pric are

th hom: of his neice Mrs, Gertrnde wen to Lincoln, Monday to hold winner
Utter. [reviv servic

|

A letter from Otis Davis to ni Mrs. St. John’s mother fell, on

parents tells of his safe arrival at) the ice last week and strained her
7

Rosedale, N. M. and that he ha wrist very badly. = 0 Ti O
begun mountain climbing in the) Stewart Severns and family expect

e
pay

hope of regaining his health.

ely

Horses.

Z
‘

matter is certainly
B

to leave ior South Dakota soon to So
‘

Chicago News,
|

E
|ta up a homestead. S

:

.

Talma | Ray Patsel of Relong visited bis Yi

h =

aR

Harley Dorland visited his Ferb isters Mrs. Forsytné and Mrs. E

if

w
Te

:

(Saturda night and Sanday. Thorp a part of last week, ,
(UM, :

Georg Emmons two little girls Mr. and Mrs, Mollenbour and ee n
4

have been sick the past week, daughter, of Mentone, spent Sunda ss oe aS € a € 2

i im,
S

iss

Fete: Kessler and wife are the) with their son Chaney and wife,

happy parents of a big baby git, iltom Bailey and family spent

Protrrcted meeting comm /Salo and Sanday with Mrs. Thi
t-_.

iret easing ome [pateyasr, a0. Beespsie] ‘Tig Sale will

a fam 6f near
Bourb =

:

consist of 30
bis father and mother day with G, S. St. Jobn and to 85 head ofLon Walters aud wife and, son} Bert Ames of

.

Bourbon spent

last Sunday. lwife. The ‘men went skating «in
}

Hoary Bangher and wife andthe afternoon when several aci-| the best horses

Ganghter Mary virited Will Fore! den happered to them.  Ask|

n about bis wateb-erystal. ever offered at

Mathes&# and family were

ae
;

;

itis sister Mrs. AH. Wal. Mentone Grain & Lumber Public Auction.

ters one day last week.
=

Company.
| Matched Teams

Ercther Hefftin has taken Harry} ‘The above firm wishes te .

Fenstmaker to raise. fe will have the people o Mentone and surroand: Drivers,

a good home wizh them ling country What they have 5 ears a

Mrs. Vernon North bas been O Virginia splint coal coming and) ~ Chunks and

the sore throat fur the last |is “spe any time.
,

Geek; bul Tacoma wenter! They bave ail kinds of building Heav Draft.
;

The main snbject around ‘Tal material in stock and wish to figure, Many mares in
a ls

this geek iv skating. ‘Tbe {fban

|

¥tY you for your new building.

and the old are all interested
‘The highest pri paid for alll foal Ww eight

‘kinds of grain,

-

Srraun & Kanrz

»Perc Falter and family, ef Mich |
&amp; 1,30 to 1.700

iga have been&#39;visit bér mother, | Abe Maiti says: (1A woman’s :

there.

-

He has been identified with the Clothing Businegs all his

Mrs. James Dorland. this week, ‘switch fer 10 cents is one o’ th? ounds Just _

i

.

&lt
‘

ife = :

¢ knowing ic

‘Ths community bas mach sym notsble avhievemen 0 cht eee
p

‘

and comes pretty neat knowing what the peopl want. Since

pathy for Mis, Harley Walbern jist closed.”
:

what the farm- we have become connected (by trolley) I think we oupht to be

when bearing that her “motbe ee ED

;
‘

Q |

+ ‘better acquainted and visit, one another. I am in the Clothing

dropped de oo w ANTED er wants.

._

The :

- Atonce. Men to represent us
+o

é

-White Oak. either locally-or iravdli Now is

best is none to
vicinity to come and see me.

:

Mrs, Extus Kester who bas been the time to start Money in thework} good and at

dangerously( ill the past week is for the right men. Apply at once
| 2 .

convalescent. |

and secure territory.
- this Sale will and return with every Fifteen Dollar purchase.

Will Brown’s sister from Albio:
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‘Why Boys Leave the Farm.

‘An official connected with an eastern

agricultural college has made a sum-

mary of the reasons given by 155 sons

of farmers for abandoning the pursuit

of their fathers. Sixty-two of this

number said that farming does not

pay. A strong argument can be made

‘on the idea that it pays better than

other forms of business. The secretary

of agriculture has stated that the

products of the s in this country in

1905 reached a value of $6,000,000,00
which is a good deal of wealth to di-

yide up as a reward in one industry.

Seventeen of the young men said the

hours of labor on the farm are too

Jong. No doubt they meant at certain

‘seasons, but this is a detail open to

adjustment. Twenty-six thought so-

cial advantages on the farms are not

equal to those in cities, which is also

a matter of opinion. Sixteen said they

had a natural bent for something e292,

which is a point that deserves consid-

eration alway thers objected to

farm monotony, and fifteen said they

would return to farming as soon as

they made a pile of money at some

thing else.

Mang~Qr these young men are the

victims of illusion, and, unfortunately,

of a Kind curable only by experience.

Probably they are not aware that 90

per cent of those who branch out into

general business fail to accumulate

considerable wealth, whilo the pos-

tive wreckage in means, health and

comfort is large: A farm is never mo-

notonous to a good farmer. It is

rather a book of fresh interest each

succeeding day. A surplus at the end

‘a year
is the rule on the farm; in

the city a surplus is the exception, and

ue style of family living, onthe

whole. is in favor of the country. But

tatistics show that plenty of boys re-

main on the fai The farming popu-

n of the United States in 1900 was

four times as large as in 1850, and the

yaluo of their property increased five

fold, or from $4,000,000,00 to $20,000,

090.

Do Farmers Mend Balletins?

i have noticed one thing in partic

wlar while traveling in some of our

best agricultural states, and that is,

when I see a number of well dressed

farffiers discussing beef and milk Ta-

tions, feeding young animals Yor a

healthy development, nitrogen, potas-

sium and phosphorus and their func

tions in plant growth and protein and

carbohydrates and their functions in

nnimal growth, am invariably im a

prosperous and up-to-date community.

Now, the question is, do the best’and

most intelligent farmers read their

Dulletins and keep in touch with their

jon workers and read the agri-

cultural pr or does the reading of

these bulletins and agricultural. papers

make more intelligent farmers? It ts

‘one or the other considered, from either

standpoint, for these bulletins and

agricultural pape are not read by the

poor and uneducated class of farmers,

neither do they circulate as freely

pmong the poorer farmers as they do

‘among the farmers in the better agri-

rultural communities. — Agricultural

Epitomist.
.

Stick to the Farm!

“stick to the farm,” says the President

To the wide-eyed farmer boy,

‘Then he hies him back to the White

Honst ome,

.

With its air of rustic joy.

ck to the farm,” says the railroad

. king
To the lad who looks afar,

Then hikes him back on the double

3 anick
To his rustic privat car.

“Stick to the farm,” says the clergy-

man

To the youth on the worm fence

perch,
‘Then he lays his ear to the ground to

ear

A call to a city church.

“Stick to the farm,” says the doctor

wise,

To those who would break the rut,

‘Then hies him where the appendix

grows

In bountiful crops to cut.

—McLandburgh Wilson in New York

Sun.

Vitality of Seeds.

The period for which the seeds of

different plants maintains their vital-

ity Varies a good deal. The seeds of

some vegetables are worthless after

they are two years old, while the seeds

of other plants improve with age un-

til a certain period. For instance: the

seéds of artichokes are good until they

are three years old; asparagus, four

years; beans, two years; kidney beans,

‘one year; beets, ten years; broccoli,

four years; cabbage, four years; car-

rot, one year; cauliflower, four years;

celery, tem years; ,
three years;

cucumber, ten years; egg plant, three

years; endive, four years; kale, four

years; leek, two years; lettuce, three

years; melon, ten years; pea, two

years; okra, two years; onion, two

years; pumpkin, ten years; radish,

four years; salsify, two years, spinach,

four years; squash, four years; toma-

to, two years, and turnips, four years.

cor

We Use for the Horns.

When cattle were raised on the

range a good set of horns was meces-

‘strain now,

sary for protection. An Mfl-wise crea

tor put them there for that purpose.

On the farm a cow or a steer is not

im need of horns. Breeders are breéd,

ing them off very rapidly.

long-hori€a Hereford has a polled
and it is predicted by

many that within twenty-five years 2

horned animal of the bovine race will

be a curiosity. On the other hand, ad-

vocates of horns say the hornless

strain of every horned breed is under-

sized, and until it cam come up to those

that have horns in size and weight

people will want the horned cattle of

both shorthorn and Hereford breeds.

However, there is no reason for leav-

ing the horns on after they are there.

animal is young, and-the way to do it

is with any of the prepared horn kill-

ers. But take them off With the saw

‘rather than let them go. It is more

humane to do it-than not to do it—

Farmers’ Mail and Breeze.

-
Brush for Sofl Wash.

There is nothing quite so good as

fine brush to catch and hold soil wash.

Where small trees are used to fill a

gully the top of the tree should be

placed toward the head of the gully, So

that all soil and trash coming down

will be caught in the forks of the

branches. If the tree is placed in the

opposite direction the descending trash

will slip more easily by and over it.

or the same reason, in filling a gully

with brush and branches, the tops of

the brush shouid be placed upstream.

‘Where gullies have been fonmed dug-

ing the summer by soil washing it is

well to fill them as early as possible in

the fall while the leaves are still on

the brush with which they are filled.

‘When they are filled early and before

the leaves of the trees have fallen,

many leaves, as well as grass and

weeds that may be blown about the

fields by fall and winter winds will be

caught in the brush to decay, will

help fill and will form good soil. The

brush itself will decay im a year OF

two, so that when the gully is filled it

cannot only be plowed over, but will

become the best soil. Never fill a

gully with soil, unless some brush or

similar material is put in the bottom

to hold the soil.
-

n mending a steep place in the road:

side, driers, brush and all fence row

mowings make good material to lay

down to place the dirt upon. If rocks

are available it is best to first lay

brush in the place to be filled, then

place-the roc upon the brush, and

Hven the
|

‘The time to take them off is when the
|”

A WARNING THAT MUST NOT BE

Pain in the back is the kidneys’ si

timel warning is ignore kidne

grip- kidney sickness

other parts; and thereal
disease or diabetes fha set int

rheumatic and nervous or have

scanty urination, weak heart; dizzy

neuralgi What ‘you want is a speci kidney

experiment, but one that has
~ Kidney Pills reli weak,

— the urine.
nS

of distress!

disease silently faste its

first show itself. in pains

cause is too often hidden until fatal Bri;

Suspect the kidneys if you

lame back; painfu too frequen o

spell headaches, bloatin or

IGNORED

If this
deadl

and disorders in

medicine —not an

stood the test for years! Doan’s
ted kid: a

0 a

A KIDNEY

nearby druggist, James
DOAN’S KIDNE PILLS begs

Doan, to prepare it

REMEDY

prictors. Now as in

jast the dirt upon the rocks and brush.

These will hold and bind the dirt until

it becomes settled and firm, and it wil?

be less subject to washing and being

cut up by. travel in wet weather.

Never burn a bit of brush on the place,

but put it to some good use

Breeding Swine,

In breeding swine or live stock of

any kind the breeder should have a

well defined object in view, a point to-

ward which to work, a type, an ideal,

if you will, well fixed in his mind.

AM hogs of the same breed are not

alike, and it is this fact that makes

improvement of any breed possible.

There are different types of the same

breed for the breeder to, select from,

and the intelligence and judgment used

in the selection of the animals re-

served for breeders will sooner or later

demorstrate the success or failure of

the breeder. Of course, methods of

fecding and care eut an important fig-

any men Who ar good feeders

swine are very poor breeders, but

few snod breeders are poor feeders.

The tendency of all our improved

animals is to revert backward towara

the original type, and in the case of

ine it should be borne in «ind that

can be So

rapidly improved by judicious selec-

tion, care and feed, there is none that

will degenerate so quickly under neg-

lect—Kansas Farmer.

Senb in Sheep.

The disease commonly called sheep

seab is one of the oldeSt known, most

prevalent and most injurious maladies’

which affect sheep. It is a contagious

skin disease caused by a parasitic mite.

Investigation has shown that the dis-

ease is not. hereditary, as the parasites

which cause it live on the external sur-

face of the body. It is possible, ho
ever, for a lamb to become: infected

from a scabby mother at the moment

of birth or immediately thereafter. The

treatment must consist of external

eures to “purify the blood.” “Proper

hygienic conditions alone, though of

importance in connection with the sub-

ject of treatment, cannot be relied

upon to cure seab. The only rational

treatment consists in using some ex-

ternal application which will kill the’

parasites. By far the most rational

and satisfactory and the cheapest

method of curing scab is by dipping

the sheep in some liquid which will

kill the parasit

Grafting Trees for Nuts.

The experiment of growing walnuts

on oak trees is, according to newspa-

per reports, being conducted success-

fully by E. M. Price of Sacramento,

Cal, who has a large number of new

species about his home. The nuts are

said to grow about three times as

large as those in the market. The

product is the result of cutting the

limbs of walnut trees and grafting

them into oaks.

The Cost of Keeping a Cow.

According to careful

the cost of keeping a cow a year with

the best of, feed and shelter, labor and

interest on the investment incinded, all

told, amounts to # If, then, the cow

can not be made to produce more than

$55, she is not worth keeping. A good

w the pestle striking the corn.
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Brazil, Ind., says
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was a
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‘The elderly customer, whose library

nad been destroyed by fire, was trying
|

to replace some of the rare old books

that had vanished in smeke and flame.

“Have you a copy of “Watson’s Apol-

ogy? he asked the salesman at the |

book store.

“His ‘Apology’?” said the salesman.

“Great Scott! He hasn&#3 made any

apology yet. He says every word he

wrote about those Asquith women is;

true.”&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

a good, old-fash-

boy’s stomach ache? Of course

you have. A little dose of Hamlins Wiz-

‘rd Oil will chase away 2 colicky pain

the stomach like magic.

Did you ever ba

b
in

Ghiak a ee

Vice Consul,D Young, writing from

Santos, ‘directs attention to the small

corn-grinding machines in Brazil:

“{n the interior of Brazil a primitive |

method. of producing cornmeal by

pounding instead of grinding is prac

ticed. The instrument, known as &a

‘mojollo” works automatically and con-

sists of @ tree trunk balanced on the

bank of a stream, one end of the trunk

being. hollowed out to form a large

;

nite the other end is in the foym

of a pestle. Water filling the cup de

presses that end of the log, where

upon the water runs out and the other

end falls back to its original position,
Some

modern corn grinders have recently

been introduced, but there is a good

field for.a very small and imexpensive j

grinder to take the place of the ‘mo

jollo’ in the interior, where flour mills

are rare and each family, gdinds its

own corn.”

pr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant Pellets cure

constipation. Constipation is the

cause of many diseases. Cure

cause and you cure the disease.

to take.

the

Easy

Resourcefal.
’

“So you run your own motor car?”

“Certainly,” answered Mr. ee Oe
‘would not think of trusting it del-

icate mechanism to a chauffeur.”

“And you know what to do in-case

i rong’

“Yes. Push ber up to the side of

‘the road and telepho to the repair

shop.”&quot;— Star:

Ren

‘No Formalities

“You haa a housewarming the ot}i-

er evening. Mrs. Guernsey? You didn’t

gay a word about it to me!”

“O, it was quite impromptu and in-

formal, Mrs. Jipes. The janitor turn-

ed on the heat.’

cow ought to produce at least $110, or

double the cost of her keep.

CONSTIPATION,
ATISM, STOMAGH and LIVER COMPLAINT

OLD TIME ENGLISH.

Worés as They Were Pronou! cod

Shakespeare’s Day. ~

The innovation ‘of pronouncing
Shakespeare&#3 words as they were

probably pronounced in his own day

was carried out at a fete arranged at

University College, London. The ex-

periment inspired this comment by the |

Manchester Guardian:

For “one touch of nature” Shake-

speare probably said “own tooch of

natter,” and,-very much Ike a modern
,

Irishman, he would say “A haste that
i

wants discoorse of rayson.” It would

‘be “Loov’s Labber’s Lost” and the

“Qtidsoommer -Neecht’s

—_

Drame.”

Scraps of “Hamlet” would sound thus:

&quot haste that wants discoorse of ray-

son :

‘Would haave moorned longer.”

“Be thay as pure (French u) as grass

(grace).”
“a broken vooice and his whole foonc

tion shooting (suiting)

‘With forms to his consayt”

“To take arms against a say of troo-

bles.”

Our ancestors of even some 150

years ago, said “Room” for Rome,

“cheer” for. chair, “obleeged” for ob-

ligea, “greet boul” (the “ou” as in

“out”) for “great bowl,” and, further

back, Milton would say “biling water.’

PILES CURED IN € TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

fase
of

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles in 6 to 14 Zaye or money refunded. 50c-

‘Trouble in His Brain Pan.

» said the little Boston boy.

physician, “that

branch of medical practice to which T

devote myself. Can I do anything for

you?

=

“You can assist me, perhaps, in al-

laying a serious apprehension that has

arisen in my mind, This morning, doc-

tor, I found myself saying ‘fossiliferous’

when I was trying to say ‘palaeontolog-

fecal’ Does that. indicate aphasia, or is

it merely temporary heterophemy 7”

padaiblnd

denen

. Cross Ball Dine

Should be in every home. Ask your Er&gt;

cer for it. Large 202. packaxe. 5 cents

Qi

caeiablecaaecioenti

jous Foresight.

“Tommy,” said the teacher, “you

thave made some inexcusable mistakes

in your geography lesson.”

“Yes’m,” said the precociou youth.

“When I&#3 a man I&#3 going to be an

explorer. I want to avoid the minute

credit my observati¢
accuracy which will lead people to dis-

jons.”

Fn
BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-

FASHIO HIN

Here are two of the season&# popula

types in small hats.

Frhe upper one is of black velvet, banded

with ermine, and a fat little willow plume

Banging from the left side.

&quot lower one is more
“‘suity &quot and is

of silk beaver, trimmed with one of the

crosses between a quill and a feather, beld

in place by a dull gold rose.

ae

Leaves Millions to Charity.

‘The will of the late Mrs. Franziska

Speyer, widow of George Speyer, &

partner in the bankiig house of

Speyer & Co, of New York, London

and Frankfort-on-theMain, bequeaths

between $8,000,00 and $10,000,00 to}

benevolent objects. The gifts include

$1,000,000 to the Frankfort Academy

of Social and Commercial Science and

$1,000,000 for the furtherance of the

research into the subject of cancer

‘and lupus. Large sums are left to @

Jong list of institutio

being societies for the ald of actors,

orchestra “nusicians,

3

aside té be used

in pensioning employes in the banks

of Speyer & Co. in New York, London

and Frankfort-on-theMain.
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And Out of Whose Farm
Thousands Are Grow-

ing Rich

What President Taft an Others

Thin Ahout Canada

Another Fat Year for the Ca-

nadian West

Our Cagadian neighbors to the north

are again rejoicing over an abundant

harvest, and reports from reliable

sources go to show that the total yield

of 1909 will be far above that of any

other year. ~
It is estimated that $10,000,000 will

this year go into. the pockets of the

western farmers from wheat alone, an-

other $60,000,000 from oats and barley,

while returns from other crops and

from stock will add $40,000,000 more.

Is it any wonder then that the farm-

ers of the Canadian West are happy?

‘Thousands of American farmers

have settled in the above mentioned

provinces during the past year; men

who know the West and its possibili-

ties, and who also know, perhaps bet-

ter tha any other people, the best

methods for profitable farming.

President Taft said recently,

speaking of Canada:

“We have been going ahead so rap-

idly in our own country that our heads

have been somewhat swelled with the

idea that we are carrying on our

shoulders all the progress there is in

the world. We have not been con-

scious that there is on the north a

young country and a young nation

that is looking forward, as it well

may, to a great national future. They

have 7,000,00 people, but the country

is still hardly scratched.”

James J. Hill, speaking before the

Canadian Club of Winnipeg a few daxs

ago, said:

“{ go back for 53 years, when I

came west from Canada. At that time

Carfida had no Northwest. A young

poy or man who desired to carve bis

own way had to cross the line, and to-

day it may surprise you—one out of

every five children born in Canada

lives in the United States. Now you

are playing the return match, and the

Northwest is getting people from the

United States very rapidly. We

prought 100 land-seekers, mainly from

Jowa and Southern Minnesota, lasi

night, out of St. Paul,” going to the

Northwest. Now, these people have

‘all the way from five, ten to twenty

thousand dollars each, and they will

make as much progress on the land in

one year as any one man coming from

the Continent of Europe can mak

joing the best he can do, in ten, fif

i ‘or twenty years.”

It is evident from the welcome given

‘American settlers in Canada that the

Canadian people appreciate them.

Writing from Southern Alberta re-

cently, an American farmer says:

‘ewe are giving them some new ideas

about being good farmers, and they

are giving us some new ideas about

being good citizens. They have a law

against taking liquor into the Indian

reservation. One of our fellows was

caught on a reservation with a bottle

on him, and it cost him $50. One of

the Canadian mounted police found

him, and let me tell you, they find

everyone who tries to go up against

the laws of the country.
©

~

On Saturday night every bar-room

is closed at exactly 7 o&#39;cloc Why?

Because it is the law, and it’s the

same with every other law. There

isn’t a bad man in the whole district,

and a woman can come home from

town to the farm at midnight, if she

wants to, alone That’s Canada’s idea

how to ruh a frontier; they have cer

tainly taught us a lot.

‘On the other hand, we are running

their farms for them better than any

other class of farmers.’ I guess I can

say this without boasting, and the

Canadians appreciate us. We turn

out to celebrate Dominion Day; they

are glad to have us help to farm the

When You’re Hoarse Us

ISO’
; CURE

‘TH BEST WEDGNE TOR Guc Gos
Gives immediate relief. “Th first
dose relieves your aching threst and

allay the irritation. - Guarantee to

contain n opiates. Very palatabl

in

Jeountry; they kuow how te apvern;
we know how to work’

‘Another. farmer, from Minnesota,

who settled ie Central Saskatchewan

some. years ago, has the following to

say about the.country:
“My wife and 1 have done well

enough since.we came from the States;

we can live, anyway. We came in the

spring of 1901, with the first carload

of settlers’ effects unloaded in these

parts, and built the first shanty be-

tween Saskatoon and Lumsden, We

brought with our car of settlers’ ef

fecta the sum of $i,800 in casb, to-

day we are worth $40,000. We ‘proved

up’ one of the finest farms In Western

Canada, and bought 320 acres at
per acre. We took good crops off the

land for four years, at the end of

which we had $8,000 worth of im-

provements in the way of buildings,

ete, and had planted three acres of

trees. Two years ago we got such a

good offer that we sold our land at $45

per -acre. From the above you will

see that we have not done badly since

our arrival.”
Prof. Thomas Shaw, of St. Paul,

Minnesota, with a number of other

well: known editors of American farm

journals, toured Western Canada re-

cently, and in an iaterview at Winnl-

peg said, in part:
“With regard to the settlement of

the West I should say that it is only

well begun. I have estimated” that

in Manitoba one-tenth of the land

had been broken, in Saskatchewan

onethirtieth, and in Alberta, one-hun-

dred and seventy-fifth. I am satisfied

that in all ‘three provinces grain can

be grown successfully up to‘ the six

tieth parallel, and in the y 0

come your vacant lands will be taken

at a rate of which You have at present

no conception. We have enough people

in the United States alone, who want

homes, to take up this land.

What you must do in Western Can-

ada is to raise more live stock, When

you are doing what you ought to do

in this regard the land which is now

selling for $20 an acre will be worth

from $50 to $100 per acre. It is as

good land as that which is selling for

more than $100 per acre in the corn

belt.

I would sooner raise cattle in West-

ern Canada than, in the corn belt of

the United. States. You can get your

food cheaper and the climate is bet-

ter for the purpose. We have a bet-

ter market, but your market will im-

prove faster than your farmers will

produce the supplies. Winter wheat

can be grown in one-half of the coyn-

try through which I have passed, and

alfalfa and one of the varieties of

clover in three-fourths of it. The

farmers do not believe this, but it is

rue.”

Keeping pace with wheat production.

the growth of railways has been quite

as wonderful, and the whole country,

irom Winnipeg -to the Rocky Moun-

tains, will soon be a ‘network of

‘trunk and branch lines. Three great

nscontinental lines are pushing con-

struction in every ‘direction, and. at

cach siding the grain elevator is to be

cound. Manitoba being the first set-

tled province, has now an elevator ca-

pacity of upwards of 25,000,000 bush-

els; Saskatchewan, 20,000,000, and Al-

perta about 7,000,000, while the ca-

pacity of elevators dt Fort William

and Port’ Arthur on the Great Lakes,

is upwards of 20,000,000 more.

Within, the provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta there are

flour and oatmefl mills with a com-

bined capacity of 23,000 barrels per

day, and situated along some famous

water powers in New Ontario, there

are larger mills than will be found

anywheré in the prairie provinces.

Last year the, wheat crdp totalled

over 100,000,000’ bushels. This year

the crop will yield 30,000,000 more.

‘A recent summary shows that on the

1st of January, 1909, the surveyed

lands of the thr western provinces

totalled 184,000,00 acres, of which

about 32,000,000 have been given as

subsidies to railways, 11,000,000 dis-

posed of in other ways, and 38,000,000

given by the Canadian government as

free homesteads, being 236,000 home-

steads of 160 atres each. Of this

enormous territory, there is probably

than 11,000,000 acres;

sults will be when wide awake set

tlers have taken advantage of Canada’s

offer, and are cultivating the fertile

prairie lands one can scarcely imagine.

Dolphin and Flying Fish.

A ship was lying at anchor at Boca

Grande, says the Punta Gorda Herald,

lately when the crew observed a dol-

phin chasing a fiying fish, both coming

diréctly toward the ship. On nearing

the vessel the filer arose in the air

and passed over the bow just abaft

the foremast. As it did so the dolphin

went under,the ship and, coming up

on the other side, sprang from the

water and caught the flying. fish on

“the fly” just as it was B Brace:

¢|it fine.

Roast Partridge.

Clean and open the bird as you

would any fowl, lay in strong salt wa-

er three of four hours, not more; if

ot then ready to use put away on

ce. Make a dressing of bread crumbs,

vutter, salt and pepper and to each

vird allow four or five oysters in the

stuffing. Replace in a pan and put

aver them some butter, pepper and

snough water to make a gravy; sift a

ittle flour over all. Lay a small pier?

of pickled pork on each breast, baste

Fequently‘ and bake forty-five minutes

n a good oven. Serve with currant

elly.

Mock Turtle Soup.

This soup is favored by those who

prefer thick soup. The basis is a stock

prepared from the hind shins of beef

and knuckles of veal, thickened with

yrowned flour and flavored with a

alend of spices, herbs and sherry. To

che stock is added cubes of meat cut

from parboiled calves” heads and sim-

mered until tender. Mock, turtle soup

should be very smooth and seasoned

to suit the taste of the*consumer.

Victoria Chicken.
Make a sauce of one-fourth cup of!

butter, one-fourth cup of flour and one

cup chicken stock. To this add a cup

mushrooms (may be omitted), one cup

drained peas, one-half cup tomato pulp

and a cup and

a

half of chicken, cut!

into small pieces with scissors. Add

what seasoning is necessary. Serve on

toast or in croutards. The bits of

turkey, goose or chicken picked from

the bones will do for this nicely.

Eacalloped Cabbage.

Chop a head of cabbage quite fine,

and scald. Melt two tablespoons .of

butter in a saucepan and smooth with

two of flour, a dash of cayenne. Add

two tablespoons of melted butter and

the juice of. half a lemon. Pour into

a buttered dish and bake in a slow

oven until firm. Serve hot with white
sauce,

Suet Pante.

One pound of sifted flour, one tea-

spoonful of salt, si ounces of beef

suet, one cupful of ice water. Remove

all the fibers from the suet and chop

Rub in the flour and salt with

the hands. Then add enough water

to make a soft dough. Roll out. To

be used for meat pies and apple dum-

plings.

Cautinower Fritters.

Break up a, boiled head of, caulk

flower and dip each sprig in slightly

warm bechamel sauce and lay on a

dish to cool, Then dip each one in a

rich egg fritter‘ batter, and fry until

a delicate brown. Drain on brown pa-

per, lay on a hot dish and garnish

with fried parsley.

Jee Cream Made Withont Eggs.

Two quarts milk, one pint cream,

one-third box of gelatin, sugar and

flavor to taste. More cream and less

milk makes it still better. Meat a

little of the milk to dissol?e the gel

atin in.

Red Currant Ice.

Soak one tablespoonful gelatine in

cold water to cover. When soft dis-

solve in one cup boiling water. Mix

with, it 2 more cups water, 2 cups

sugar, 2 cups red currant juice and

the puice ot a lemon. Freeze.

Wnts About the Home.

‘Windows may be kept from icing by

rubbing glass with a\sponge dipped

in alcohol.

For a change try putting a dozen

chopped raisins in a boiled frosting,

adding them just before ‘spreading on

the cake.

Turpentine should be sprayed or

sprinkled in the haunts of cockroaches.

It will often quite destroy the pests

and will always disperse them.

Paraffin used on the tops of pre

serve glasses can be saved until the

next season by washing in cold water

and putting in a tin box with an air-

tight lid.
.

Old pie pans that are too battered

for ordinary use can be stood in the

bottem of the kettle closet to hold the

kettles. This prevents blackening of

the floor.

To prevent rust on polished steel,|

digsolve one ounce of bleached shel-

Jae in one pint and ‘one-fifth of spirit

of wine; warm the steel and give it

a flowing coat of this lacquer.

Carpets should be beaten on the

wrong side first and then, more gently,
on the right. Never put a carpet

down on a damp floor, for this often

results in the carpet hecoming mil-

dewed. 3

HINTS FOR BERLIN FRAUS.

Wlapjacks and Pumpkin Pies to Be

Made at Exposition Next Year.

The American woman in®all her

glory is to be shown at Berlin’s Amer-

ican exposition in 1910., Preliminary

arrangements for such an exhibit have

just been made by Mrs. Norma~Kau-

pfel-Lutge, who, despite hen ‘Teutonic

mame, is a native-born American, hav-

ing just left New York to take up her

residence in Berlin, the New York

Times correspondent says. She is well

known in a managerial capacity in the

United States through her connection

with important musical ‘enterprises.
The celebrated Leipzig Philharmonic

orchestra, under the conductorship of

Hans Winterstein, toured the country

in 1900 under Mrs. Knupfel-Lutge’s di-

rection, and Daniel Frohman intrust-

ed Kubelik’s first tour of America to

her hands a few years later.

Mrs. Knupfel-Lutge’s plan is to ex-

hibit feminine America to Germany

from all sides, but particularly in the

home, in order to show that the hays-
frau flourishes in the United States,

too. She has proposed to transplant

interiors of model dwellings repre-

senting every stratum of Yankee wom-

ankind, from the working woman to

the society queen. Characteristic

American kitchens will be seen in the

act of turning out such world-famous

specialties as flap-Jacks, corned-beef

hash, pumpkin pies and other thing’
mother used to mak

Special attention will also be be-

stowed on American feminine toggery,

which is so admired by German and

other European women.

The department in short is to be a

composite of things which make

American women, in the estimation

of their husbands, the best housekeep-

ers’ and the best dressers and, all

around, the best women in the world.

The promoters of the exposition wel-

come Mrs. Knupfel-Lutge’s project en-

thusiastically and promise to devote

to the department enough space to

make it one of the prime attractions

of the show. If the management car-

ries out its purpose of having a bevy

of typical Gibson girls recruited from

various sections of this country to pre-

side over the department, the success

of the enterprise is assured beyond the

question of a doubi . Maj. Carson,

chief of the bureatof manufactures of

the United States department of com-

merece and labor, sends word that the

department is doing its utmost to in-

terest American merchants and manu-

facturers in the Berlin show.

Pellagra.

The dreaded disease called pellagra

is common in Northern Italy, in the

south of France, in Spain and in coun-

tries further east in Southern Europe.

It begins with an eruption on the skin,

which breaks out in spring, continues

till autumn and disappears in winter.

It affects those parts of the surface

which_are always exposed to the sun

and the air, The disease is accompa-

tied or preceded by remarkable lassi-

tude, melancholy, moroseness, hypo-

chondriasis and not seldom by suicidal

mania. With its progress and duration

the disorder becomes more aggravated,

with shorter and shorter intervals in

winter. At length the surface ceases

to clear itself, and becomes perma-

nently enveloped in a thick, livid, lep-

rous crust, somewhat resembling the

dried and black skin of a fish. By this

time the vital powers are reduced to a

very low ebb, and not seldom the in-

telleotual functions as well. The vic-

tim loses the use of his limbs, espe-

cially of the palms and soles, torment-

ing the victim day. and night. To

these severe afflictions are often added

strangé hallucinations. The disease,

when advanced, takes the form of

many other maladies, such as tetanus,

convulsions, epilepsy, dropsy, manid

and marasmus, the patient being at

last reduced to the appearance of a

mummy. It is mainly confined to the

poor residing in the country districts,

and is seldom seen in very young chil-

dren. The cause of the disease is

traced to the eating of altered maize,

in which putrefaction occurs during

the warm season.
a

Eve and the Apple.

Princess Duleep Singh at a dinner

in New York said that she’ found the

‘American woman a marvel of beauty

‘and the American man a model of

good looks and_ kindness.

“phe Americag nian,” said the
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The Light of Trath.

“The late Henry C. Lea, of Phila-

delphia,” said a Boston publisher,

“was the world’s foremost authority

on the Spanish Inquisition. To this

subject he devoted his life. He was &

realist. He sought only the truth.

He threw romantic lights over noth-

ing. He believed that the truth gave

the best effects of all. Once, to illus-

trate the striking effects that the truth

gave, he said that Byron—though it is

not generally known—put a second en-

‘closure in the envelope to his wife con-

taining the beautiful lines:

Fare thee well! And if forever,

Still forever fare thee well?

“The second enclosure was a butch-

er’s bill, on which, in -his fine hand,

the poet had scrawled:

“Please look over this, as I don’t

believe we had so much meat in the

time stated.’”

AIL Up-to-Date Housekeepers

‘Use Red Cross Ball Bi hue. It makes the

gjothes clean sweet ag when new.

‘Grocers,

au

Not the Same.

“We had a county judge down my

way a few yéars ago whose love for

Biblical lore was so pronounced

;

that

he couldn’t resist the gesir to air it

pn every possible occasion,” said Con-

gressman Henry D. Clayton, of Ala

bama, not long ago. “One day an old

darky was brought in from the

mountain district under suspicion of

maintaiing an illicit still. There waa

no real evidence against him.

“What&#39 your name, prisoner?

asked the judge as he peered at the

shambling black man.

“‘Mah name&#3 Joshua, jedge,” war

the reply.
‘Joshua, eh? said the judge, as he

rubbed his hands. ‘Joshua, you say?

‘Are you that came Joshua spoken of

in Holy Writ—the Joshua who made

the sun stand still?

“No, jedge,’ was the hasty answer,

‘twarn&#3 me. Ah’m de Joshua dat

made de moon shine.’

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

‘& Burning Eruption Covered Her_
from Head to Feet.

“Four years ago I suffered severely

with a terrible eczema, being a mass

of sores from head to feet and for six

weeks confined to my bed. During

that time I suffered continual tor-

ture from itching and burning. After

being given up by my doctor I was ad-

vised to try Cuticura Remedies. After

the first bath with Cuticura Soap and

application of Cuticura Ointment I en-

joyed the first good sleep during my

entire illness. I also used Cuticura.

Resolvent and the treatment was con-

tinued for about three weeks. At the

end of that time I was able to, be

about the house, entirely cured, and

have felt no ill effects since. I would

advise any person suffering from any

form of skin trouble to try the Cutl

cura Remedies as I know what they

aid forme. Mrs. Edward Nenning,

1112 Salina St, Watertown, N.
¥:,

Apr. 11, 1909.&q

Not in the Thunderbolt.

“T sent you a communication a day

or two ago,” said the indignant caller,

“and you wouldn&#3 print it just because

it didn’t happen to agree with your

views.”

“What was it about?” asked the edi-

tor of the Morning ‘Thunderbolt.

“It was about woman suffrage.’

“O, ¥ yemember.” +g

“You th¥ it in the waste basket, I

presume.” _
’

“I presume I did.”

“My object, sir, was to show that ®

good deal.can_be said on both sides,”

“well, you said it, all right, sir—on

both sides of the sheet. That&#3 the

reason why you can&#39 say it, in the

‘Thunderbolt. Good morning, sir.”

A TRIFLING COUGH will become a perma:

Ben onewntos SPR ra lary vag e for ae
BGIS ail araggists, 20, She and 61. bottles.

Late Polar Controversy.

“phe king of France marched up the

hill with 40,000 men.

“I wish plenty of witnesses,” he ex«

plained.
‘His purpose accomplished, he forth=

with marche down. —New York Sun.

‘Would Taken Care Of.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

Drugagists refund money if it fails tocure. EW.

GROVE’S signature is on each box. Bc.

Back in the Corridors of Time.

Plato had just dubbed Aristotle the

“Intellect”. of his school.

“In fact,” said Plato, “he comes pret-

ty near being the Philander Knox of

my scholastic cabinet.”

For, in the best educational circles In

those days, it was considered better to

be brainy than to be brawny.—Chica-

go Tribune.

Searcely Negotiable.

“well, you have heard my voice,

said the aspiring cantatrice. “Can you

recommend it as good security for a

Joan to be repaid in a year or two?”

“For the most part, yes, madam,

swered the cautious manager;

really could not indorse your

notes.”

“I fear I am not worthy of you.”

“Never mind about that,” responded

the young lady with tie square jaw.

“Between mother and myself we can

effect the necessary improvements.&quot;
Louisville Courier-Journal.

ee

Obituary Pome.

This is the end of the story,

‘Whispered with bated breath;

‘The north pale sent this message?

“I am aying—talked to death!

—Denver Republican.’

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
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No. 3—1910

‘When writing to Advertiners please

thi paper.say you saw the Adv. in t

Stomach Blood an
fully down in its descent to the water.| squash or custard pie is much nicer) charming princes “is rightly held up

it the pastry Is made and spread on| to the world as the pattern husband.

the plate the day before baking, This In Europe they have a saying about

discavery was made by preparing pies Eve and the apple which shows how

on Saturday for Sunday&# baking and| wretched a failure the European hus

tand is. This saying is unknown in

America, I am sure. It would have

no point, no application, here in the

——
Liver Troubles

‘Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
i i Nerv sad lack

Let us do your Printing
asing ——

A square of house flannel of the

stoutest and coarsest description made)

{nto a bag and put over the broom| land of pattern husbands. The say-

de the best means of sweeping boards| img is this: “ “The evil one didn’t give

‘or linoleum: When slightly dampened| the apple to the man, but to the wom-

it takes up instead of scattering the|@0. because the evil one knew well

dust.
‘that the man would eat it all himself,

P iraa&#39;tam to now corifeothdn. Inf
Cee ne roan would 2 halves’

stead of water, use coffee to dilute
1

ae Dirtere:

the sugar. Cook in the-usual manner] The Client—How much ‘will your

the same as th opinion be worth in. this case? The

Ea &gt

cE

l
* Linenre ey

aS

for your office stationery.
Yeu can get the paper

and envelopes to match.
|

and Blood ‘Cleanser.

‘You can’t afford to accept medicine of askse
scion

an a substitute for &quot Metical Discov

or: stich ie 0 sipeiclne. or re een e having

soon ingredient _ Baglish on its bot-
|

5

D Psrev’s Plement Folios regetete ao irvigerate Stomach Liver go Dowels

SS

£0 bo the reat thing. Take no exner.

(
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FOR SALE Developed mines. Any alse

tract of miner timber, fruit vin and

farm land.

B.

I: Workman, St. Joe, Ark.
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Trolley Notes.

The gravel cars with about fifty

Greek shovelers are now ballasting

the track and bave proceede with

the work about/a mile south.

The steel gan got into Akron

Saturday evening and on Sunday

morning a speci ‘car containing

the officials who reside at Warsaw

made the trip|into Akron.
|

Wis expecte that the temporary

structure over the C. & E. at Akron

will be complete today, Wedues-

day, so that the construction cars

may continue operations to the

south.

The five mile gap from Akron to

Gilead remains to be closed before

the cars ¢an’ go through to Peru.

Then it will take at least three

weeks before- regular schedule of

cars can) begi

A Pleasant Surprise.

ci&q Monday evening Mrs. Emma

Garber and Cora Fore came to the

~/ Hall prepare to treat the

_
chapter, members to a delicious sur-

prise and to say they succeeded

would be putting it mildly. The

popoorn and fudge was enjoyed by

all, and everyone was glad they had

com through the rain, Willard

Feel also passe some very fine

ch were appreciated. It

pleasant social affair and

re so kind have the

ee O

apple whi

hwas a very

those who we

=

| thanks of all.
{

+ Election of Directors.

The ‘first National Bank stock-

holders met on “Tuesda of

week and clected officers and direct.

ors for the coming year. No

change was’ made Following are

the names of the directors and offi-

cers: Carlin Myer president; S.

A. Guy, vice president; B. & Blue,

gashier G, W. Smith, Henry Ford,

“Ww H. Cattell, A, L. Turner, W.

“A. Forst, Archie Stinson. .

aS
o Basket Ball.

Tomorrow (Friday) evening
thereswill be a Big Double Game of

basket ball at Mentone. ‘The Men-

tone High School team will play

the city team for the Ist game and

the Big Five the 2nd game.

The Big Five 1s the M. H. 5. girls

team. The game with them— ill

be played by the girle’ rules. “The

first game will begin at 7:80 p. m.

Come and see two big games for

the price of one, —15 cents.

Mento Grain & Lumber

Company, .

‘The above firm wishes to say to

the people of Mentone and surrogn
ing country that they have 5 cars

of Virginia splint coal coming and

is expected any time. ©

They have all kinds Of building

material in stock and wish to figure
with you for yoar new building.

The highest price paid for “all

kinds of grain, Sreaus & Kanrz.

Sleighing Party

w.0 jolly sleigbing party from

entone went out to the home of

Mr. and Mre. Wm. ‘Leininger west

of Beaver Dam Monday evening.

The company consisted of F. M.

Jenkins, Misses Mary and Alice

Jennings, Anna Baker, Elma Cattell

and Emily Bowman and Marion

Heighway an family.
\

.
——

A Drop in Oil
—The Stacdard-eil took a sub-

‘stantial drop last-Monday. As th
‘ypied which brings the big tank to

Mentone got on the icy grade near

James Romine’s- it-took a

‘ ide and went over isto the gutter.
&gt;& The driver.had to sequre the help of

- farmer&# team to hoist the rig onto’

its ranners again, ee s

4

(Bric One Dollar B Year. Kosciusk

last

|

~

4

r

A Candidate for Clerk.
C. LeRoy Leonard, of Silver

Lake, whose phtz you see in this

eolumn, bas announced himself a8 a

gandidat for’ cqunty clerk at the

‘coming republican

—

convention.

Now we happen to be personally

acquainte with Roy and are. will:

ing to mention some of his goo

qualities and qualiticati for- the

place which be seeke, Mr. Leonard

was raised on a’ farm in Miami

county, —came to Silver Lake in

1882, and took a position as appren-

tice in the office of the Silver Lake

Times of which the writer was then

publisher. After two years of close

application he graduate as an ex-

pert ‘printer’s: devil.” With this

d&#39 he

which
qualification to recommen

married an excellent. wife

fact, no doubt, has had muc to do |5*!

The
witb his later success in life.

“Mars

of hot water.

ister of our townsman D:

an Fulton C
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Old Time Memories.

The following ‘news’ was clip-

pe from’a eopy of the. Gazerze

bearing the date of

October, 10,
1885.

Jerry Teegarden called in last

Monday to tell us he liked the Ga-

zetTe and advanced the cash to

back ood opinion from a

on accompanied by good

what makes a ne

ublishey happy-
A little thirteen month old

of Riley Richardson, 0 lives a-

pout ten miles south-west of here,

was scalded to death on Thursday
of last week, by talling into

a

boiler

Mrs. Richardson is 2

vid Bi:

Esquire Hartung, of Seward town-

snip, in company with Mr. Houser

of Cedar Oreek, DeKalb county,

called in last Saturday and made »

social visit. Mr. Hartung con-

firmed the good opinion we had of

his judgement by becoming a sub-

riber to the GAzeTTE.

Mr. Middleton, from near

Dam, in company. witl

good cit
dollar, is

P
child

Beaver
brother

next seven years of his life were|from Ohio, and Wm, Meredith, gave

C. LeRoy Leon:

spent in the hagdware busin

his father in.law where be filled the

position of clerk and /book-keeper.

In &#3 he accepted a position as

expert salesman with a barvesting

company which position be beld

until 1904, when he wae elected

trustee of Lake township, a strong-

ly democratic township; but Roy

was popular with the peopl and

they had confidence in his integrity,

honesty an@ business ability. He

has always been a bustler and an

In poli-

tics he bas beew conservative and

fair, doing all be could honorably

for the success of his party. He

was préciuct committeeman several

terms and did efficient. work,

In the re-organization of the

republican party of Kosciusko

county in 1908, Mr. Leonard was

elected Vice Chairman cf the

county central. committee and did

good work for the success of bis

party.
Should Mr. Leonard be nominat-

ed and elected we have every reason

to believe he will serve the people

with credit to himself and to the

satiefaction of his constituents.

active indtistrious citizen.

. Baptist Church Notices. —

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

7:00 p. m.
&lt;

B. Y. P. U.-6:00 p. m. Topic

Does religion pay? 1 Cor. 3:18:23.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m-

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Hogs and Corn.

It sure must puzzl the farmer

who tties to keep on the right side

of the market at all times. Hogs

are now selling at $9.00 per han

dred and corn at.45 cents-per busbel

One year ago hogs were $4.50 and

corn 75 cents.

-

This peculiar revers

al is natoral when it is: remembered

hat last year it was a positive loss

to feed 75 cent corn into $4.50 bog
ao the most of farmers quit raising

hogs and raised corn- This year

the supply of hoge is short and the

shrewd farmer who gould see ahead

and .stocked hi farm ,with cheap

hog is resping s golden harvest.

| brought him here.

social call Tuesday, as they

‘eon their way to Argos to visit

nds. Mr. Middleton favored us

the names of four new

ibers to the Gazerr We

d if the paper can thus merit the

t

following par’
received fir

horses at the Fulton county fair

jekel and Hire, best thoroughbr’

gener purposé, stallion four y

old an over. Jacob Hibschman,

best sucking colt, W. Ball, sbest

gelding between two and three

t

best
David

regardles:
ies, best mare between

y years old. Others

some strange coincidence the

election in Ohio and Menton both

happen on the same day, nest Tues-

day.
Mark Smith, of

is one of those

lenow the difference between good
and poor bread. He brought anoth-

er large grist to the Nickel Plate

Mills last Tuesda:

Squalls and clashing of ‘the cle-

ments are said to be purifiers of

the atmosphere. W are t ng the

matter in our ‘‘Open Letter’’ column.

We and our readers are beginning
to long for the calm. We expect

by the time the town is incorporat-
ed all will be lovely again.

We had thought to write up the

advantages and disadvantages of

incorporation, but considering that

the matter has been very exhaust-

jvely discussed, we will only a

that the property owners

consider their interest:

not let the town take its back-

stepon a downward slid by
in to make a move _so plainly

ht direction. We know of

a few persons who are. waiting for

the town to be incorporated before

locating here.

An old gentleman from Aurora,

named J. Frost, visited Mentone

last Wednesday morning.
prospects are that he will

with u during the winter.

follow geali
i

hére, and having grown white dur-

ing his life-long toil under the cffi-

cient instructions of his father old

Boreas, no doubt his work will b

very successful. It has been said

thai an advertisement in th GazErTE
That i a cold

assertion, but we arg confident that

if the old gentleman’ gets into ou

Open Letter Column his toe-nails

will all come off.
.

,
it is certainly amusing to

hear our learned men discussing the

question of incorporation.

_

Let everybody vote for incorpora-
fion and invest your taxes where

th will do the most good to your-

self.

On last Tuesday evening Consta-

ble Lee came into town puffing. and

snorting while he mopped thesweat

from his brow. Of course we rush-

ed to his aid expecting he was in

hot pursuit of some criminal who

was fleeing justice or probably had

just heard from the sheriff to whom

he loaned ten dollars last_ fall.

ter the steam had lowered sufficient

to permit him getting breath he said

he had been chopping wood.

‘A convention of bankers at Chica-

go, last_week, resolved that the coin-

age of silver dollars is a detriment

+o the country, howsoeveér, yet not-

withstanding we find the famous

cart wheel a valuable help in carry-

Seward township,
old

should
well and

ing on the publication of theGazerTs
‘

and.cannot just yet find it in our

heart to refuse it.
‘To be Continued,

‘Did it ever occur to you that one

;|save his children.

ch.

|

court, having raled in favor of the

| last Thurs of paralysis age 60.

Af-
|.

North ‘Indiana News.
|

weeke -wi

Preparations are. being made to

dedicate the-Old People’s. Home. at

‘Warrep oa April 9,

The public school of Etna town-

ship, Whitley county, are closcd-on

aceonnt of gearlet fever.

throat some weeks.ago remains i

a precarious condition. In fact hi

The repdblic district conven-

tion will be held at South Bend

Feb. 1, to elect a district chairman,

he did not recover.

Bremen.
Sportsmen of Allen county have

purchase {000 pounds of feed {0

supply the game birds until the

snow and ig goes off.

Raymo Webb and Floyd Me-

gullough ~W indicted for using

profane ang obscene language at

a box social at Teegarden.
On Tresday of last week, Jacob

Boser who lives south of Kendalville

became 100 years old. He ‘has

resided on the farm where he now

lives for the past 61 years. —Brietol

Banner.
&

Two little daughters, aged 4 and

10 of Ellon James of near Bluffton

were burned to death Tuesday

morning in a fire that destroyed
their home. The father was also

fatally injured in- his efforts to

She was 72 years of age.

ter

pres
Claypool.

and M. Denny seriously ill.

ett

|
Culver

Ellis Patsel and Jessie

both of Culver, were

Jan. 12.
Auvt Milly Smith,

Hoy

age

at her home near Culver.

Miss Bender was-rendered de

Gary with its twenty thousand|. mae

a y th |. for several hours by strikin,

people will remain “dry” for four

months more, Judge Harry B. Tat-

c

.

nRRE

hill, of the Laporte county superior Etna Green.

remonstranis in the suit of the

Anti-saloon League against Theo-

dore Binzeriand James F. Scanlon,

who owned two of the one hundred

saloons put out of business in May

1908.
x

Akron.
‘The corporation election occurs

Harrison Basley of Etna Green i

caneer.

Fulton
be

*scoal on the road.’”

the ice.

The in

be located

room at
Aj

:

ill

}time.

the: Henry Gardner

on.
:

Me

Argos.
Ghar Fich of near Argos died

|&# Pelton mueeeet:

Mrs. Susan Hagenbush of Argos,

age 52, ha been declared of un-

sound mjpd and will be taken to

Longeliff,
The State Exehange bank at

Argoshas been merged into the

pew Trugtand Savings bank with

ed.

busy an Mr. Egg- was give

food law. He chose the former.

ve

Inwood.

3 Reflector says: “Mrs.

later parfiof the week to care for

2
Seni ’ &lt;

her daughter, Cenie,. who as ‘ta bere:
The girl ‘

. The Inwood Gleaners gave

hospit ambulanc and taken to her

: Broadway.”
about 150 members

:

supper given.
eee

Kewanna.

week run the price up to 69 cents

dozen,

Kewanna died last week. ‘

Ed Overmyer of near Kewann

fatfiel of .Wareaw were

fan. 8.

ones, age 17, died of

m at his home in Bourbon
of last week.

fourbon’boy name Purdy

age 11 stole about $30

Pam. Purdy a mute and unele

Fthe boys. They went to

y where they Wer having

pd‘time that the sheriff

je on duspicion when

pfesee to what they had

were sent hom :

jourb News esys: “Laa-

 ‘morthweat of: thie place

on the ive one day last week.

Kewanna died lagt Friday from th

weeks ago.
ae sw

quite sick.

Henry Bierce of near’ Leesburg,

day, age 73.

}

seriousl ill for some}

Se

MITH, Publisher.

A suceesaf revival istia progress

atthe Center U. B. church near

Mrs. Chas. Ingalls, Sam Leighty

married]

90,

broke her arm by a fall on the ice

th

her head on Culver’s icy sidewalks.

The Etna Green Ladies Quartett

will sing at the Bourbon corn show.

in a very serious condition with

Fulton had been experiencin a

coal famine for two. weeks with

Jim Snep, the

al dealer, went to Peru.on a still

A.poultryman who appreci i

his choice of returning and taking

pack his eggs or facing the pure

A corresponde reports the fol-

[lowing sick peopl at Inwoed:

Mrs. Fred Bell, Mrs. Crews and

|aaughter Rebecea, and Mrs. Cham-

reception last Friday night, and

and

»

friends

were present to enjoy the grand

An egg war at Kewanna last

Mrs. Lydia Compton and Mre,

Lydia Moore, two age ladies’ of

‘| had a hole cat in bis bead by a fall

J. 8. Hartman, a farmer of near

effects of having his hand ground
lof in a corn shredder about six

sburg.
Mrs, Bartholome of Leesburg is

veteran of the war, died last Satur

-NO. 3.

th an abcess of the throat,| death of Mrs. Sarah Long of, near

lis reported in a condition bordering

|

Oswego on Tuesday of last week.

on a dissolution of body and soul-| She

*-* John Sharley, who sustain-

ed paralysi of the vocal organs and

ars of age.was 83 ye:
une

Milford.
Milford has a free public library.

Dr. Benson of Milford. fell on the

nf

e

is in a serious condition, so serious]; is

:

‘
tion,

59

serious|
io. one da last week and broke bi

that it would not be. surprising if
y rok big

arm.

Chest Cooper, an age lady of
Milford, fell.o the ice and broke

Mrs, Jacob Hanes of Bremen died merece orfSunday of last week.

from paralysi last Wednesday. Altamas Sarver of Turkey Creek

township died suddenly of apoplexy
last Thursday. He was 63 years of

age,
ct +t

North Manchester.
Rev. *V. H. Rittenhouse, who

was raised on a farm southweut

Silver Lake is reported critically
with paeumonia at his home

North Manchester.

The Claypool Journal report
Walter Shipley, Anna Pontiu

ay

at

Twenty-four car-loads of steel

have arrived at North Manchester,

aud Boliyer-for the Wabash-War-

saw traction line. The grading has

notiyet begun but it is said active

operations will open up when warm

weather comes.

t

Fire that caused a total loss of

$47,9 last Friday, morning de-

stroyed the bnilding and hardware

stock of Stewart & Naftzger, at

North Manchester an badly damag-

ed the d?y goods and clothing stock

o{ B. Oppenheim & Co. The Stew-

art & Naftzger stock was valued at

$12,000; insurance $6,000.. The

building belonged to John M. Curt-

ner, of Wabash, and was valued ‘at

$8,050; insurance, $4,000. The

“

origi of the Gre is unknown. P

RRR

3

8

Packerton.
Jesse Hyde of near

|

Packerton

was fine for keeping his boy out

was snowed under last Wednesday

naa shower of birthday ecards,

the present bigh prices for eggs] ~

brought 80 dozen in one bunch to
Rev. Wm. I. Alexander and Miss

After he had

pockete his mobe and started for

home the merchant investigated and

found that the éggs had beon pack-
Te telephone wire then got

Eva Kline of Byron, Ill, are engag-

ed in a series of revival meeting at

2. 3

‘Editor H. F. Harris. of the

Pierceton Record is attending the

conference of ‘the National Civil.

League at Washington D. ©., this

week. He was appointe by Gover-

nor Marshall, \

n

eee

Plymouth. ;

Joe Whitesell of Plymouth is the

new democratic county chairman
On Jan. Ist, there were 41 Nt

mate at the Marshall county infirm-

ary.
:

Charles Sbadel, a Plymouth drug-

gist, was indicted by the grand jory
for selling liquor illegally.

Roscoe Lee ha a hol cut in his

head and was rendered. unconscious:

last Thursda by his horse running

away and throwing him out on the

jee near his home east of Plymonth-
me .

a

Rochester.
Milton Quick of Rochester died -

Taesday of pneumonia
Mrs. Ed Goss of near Rochester

sold $522 worth of butter during

1909.
:

f

Josep Anderson and Minnie

Kamp of Rochester were married

last Thareda
A. J. Brockil of Hovchest had

an arm broken: while working in a

eaw-mill last week Cee

Clyde Stein of Rochester eame

home from a rabbit hunt and as be

a| entered the house the gun aceidently

went off and the charge went within

six inches of his little sister’s head.

old resident of

of®

the Presbyterian church in Pierce- ~

0) S



eed

c. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT
com To U FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many.

Little Girls Die in Fire.

Leota and Mabel James, aged 4 and

10, were burned to death and their fa-

ther, Eldon James, will die from inju-

ries in attempting to save them in a

fire which destroyed the pump house,

in which the family lived on the Camp- *

bell,oil leasé, five miles southwest of

Warren, Ind. The flames are, thought

to have had their origin from an over-

heated stove in the front of the house.

Mr. and Mrs, James were awakened by

the roar of the blaze and were hor-

Tified to find themselves almost sur-

rounded by fire. Mrs. James immedi-

ately caught up her year-old baby and

Claire, her son, aged 7, and, with them

in her arms, rushed from the house.

The husband ran into the room where

the two older daughters were sleeping

and awakened the children, lifting

them from their bed and starting to

Blinded and almost suffocated: by

smoke the parent was struck by falling

timbers and thrown to the floor, losing

his hold on the little girls and unable

to see them. Thinking to get a breath

of fresh air and then return for the

children, Mr. James crawled through

an opening between the burning debris

and out a door, where he fell exhaust-

ed, unable to arise to go back after

his daughters.
been extinguished men entered the

ruins to find the bodies of the little

girls lying on the fioar, their bodies

blackened and their legs and feet

burned to a crisp.

Millions for Children.

The ‘will of the late D. Ogden Mills,

of New York, disposes of his large es-

tate by division equally between his

son and daughter, Ogden Mills and

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, wife of the Amer-

ican ambassador to the court of St

James. ‘The sum of $400,000, however,

is directed to be pai to institutions be-

fore the division of the estate. The

Metropolitan Museum of Art, the

American Museum of natural history

and the home for incurables in New

York City receive $100,000 each. The

sum of $50,000¢is left to the New York

botanical gardens, and the American

Geographical Society and the American

National Red Cross $25,00 each. Og-

den Mills and, Mrs. Reid are appointed
executors of the’ will, which was exe-

cuted on December 4, 1908. The value

of the estate is not indicated in the

document. Mr. Mills’ estate has been

estimated as high as $50,000,000.

Born Blind But Sight was Restored.

University of Michigan surgeons

have brought sight to Herbert-Sheldon,

born blind twenty-five years ago. The

operation was performed several days

ago, but a blood clot formed, making it

seem that the operation was a failure.

But the blood clot was cleared away,

and Sheldon was taken toa window

and shown a horse, the object he had

most desired to see throughout his life

of darkness. He is a brother of Lot-

tie Sheldon, aged 23, also born blind,

whose sight was restored a few weeks

ago.

Brazilian Ambassador is Dead.

Joaquim Nabuco, ambassador of the

Republic of Brazil to the ° United

States, died at his home in Lafayette

place, Washington, D. C. He had rep-

resented his government at Washing-

ton since May, 1905: Immediately on

learning of the ambassador&#39 death

President Taft called at the diplomat’s
home and left his card. Death came

suddenly, the ambassador having been

ill only a few days.

Preacher Comi Suicide for Love.

Leaving a:note declaring bis love

for a young woman; the Rev. Harry

Koonce, pastor of a country church

nea: Greenville, IL, swallowed poison

and died in the arms of the woman&#39;

father. The pastor swallowed the pol-

son at the gate and after thrusting the

note in at the door, which had been

opened at his summons, fell dead.

°_Ashland, Pa., Has a Big Fire.

‘The Ashland (Pa.) opera house. was

destroyed, the office of the Ashland

‘Telegram was practically. ruined, and

the stocks of several business places

were damaged by fire. The loss is es-

timated at $80,000

Chicago Ban Dies. wi

Jobn Far3on, wh was well known in

financial and circles throughout

the country, died in Chicago, Il., as the

result of heart disease. Mr. Farson

-was 64 years of age.’

Three Miners Guffocated ‘in Colvragio.

‘Three men were suffocated by pow-

der smoke and nitro fumes in the Gun-

ison tunnel, near Montrose, -Colo.,

=
end thirty others barely escaped with

their lives.

of St. Louis Bank

Are Unanimous in Their

&lt;
Optimism.

WEST AND SOU AR To BOOM

Large Crops and Growth in Industry

and Manufactures Forecast

by Observers.

Record-breaking commerce for 1910

fs: the unanimous forecast of several

hundred correspondents of the Nation-

1 Bank of Commerce in St. Louis, one

of the largest financial institutions in

After the flames bad

j

tor.

the South and West. Coramunications

from bankers.of most of the southern

and western commonvealths indicate

exceptional vitality in agriculture, in-

| dustry, finance, manufactures and

trade, with almost as strong a demand

for money as was experienced in 1907.

Manufactures and industry will, ac-

cording to the authoritative. predic-

tions, recover completely in 1910. Fac-

tories, mines and mills will be rushed

with work. Construction operations

will be general and pretentious. Whole-

sale and retail trade will

be

heavy.

Agricultural production will be large

and diversified.

Opinions expressed in the letters sig-

nify that idle labor will be re-employed

and the country, as a whole, will enjoy

its greatest prosperity. Yet it seems

to be impossible to gather clearly

,
whether there will be a decided reduc-

|tion in the cost of I

carry them from the doomed building. |
ing. As well as

may be inferred, prices will continue

high on all the necessities of life, al-

though the improvement in conditions,

resulting in the re-employment of idle

labor, should have the eff of provid-

Ing the wage earntr with larger means

and thereby causing better ease:

The inerease in the gold supply is

given as one of the causes of the high

cost of living, and authorities appear

to be agreed that it is a powerful fac-

But high prices are ascribed to

additional. causes, including the in-

adequacy of the supply to the demand,

the increasing population, the aus

menting prosperity, extraordinary de-

velopment, growing demand, reduced

supply, combinations and agreements
as to prices, cost of service in trade,

and even, paradoxically, idle labor.

Indications are excellent in farming

regions, and heavy production is the

outlook. But crops will be more diver-

sified than ever, but it still is hard

to foretell the range of prices, or to

‘say where the decline is likely to

show. Grai districts promise a large

output, whereas cotton localities com-

plain, to some extent, of the boll wee-

vil and refer confidently to.a diversifi-

cation of production.

NURSED BABY ROCKEFELLER.

Woman Who Served Two Genera-

tions Dies, Aged 103.

Nora Williams, nurse to the Rocke-

feller family for two generations, died

in’ Cleveland at the age of 103 years,

according to records in her possession.

She came from Wales, England, whe
16 years old, and attended John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., when he was a baby.

‘At that time the oil king was taken

ill and Nora. divided her time between

him and the infant. For twenty years

Nora served the different Rockefeller

families. Four years ago she is said

to have disputed with John D. Rocke-

feller over the treatment given his

grandson. From that day to her death

she is said never to have crossed the

threshold of the Forest Hill home.

RESIST EXPRESS RATE CUT.

Companies Get Temporary Injunc-

tion Halting State&#39;s Effort. -

‘Three express companies doing busi-

ness in South Dakota have filed in the

United States Circuit court in Sioux

Falls, suits for permanent injunctions

restraining the state railroad com-

missioners from enforcing a distance

tariftfof reduced express rates. Judge

‘Garland granted a temporary injune

tion pending a hearing Jan. 25. T

companies are the Wells-Fargo, Adams,

and American.

Cadets Must Quit Cigarette.

“Either cigarettes or shoulder straps

must go.” That is the order that Com-

mandant Haskell of the Omaha High

School Battalion has issued to the

staff and company officers. Most of

‘the young men will give up their to-

bacco, though there are three or four

‘who declare that if they must quit one

or the other the gold braid will have

to go.

$30,000 in Left by “Beggar.”

‘Th finding of negotiable securities

amounting to more than $30,000 among,

Children Killed.
.

‘Two children are’ dead and three

‘pf the explosion of three sticks
D

‘ponite at the home of Jos. Kentic, a

miner, near California, Penn. The

dead ate Gena Kentic, aged two; Mary

Kentic, aged four. This carbonite

was bangin near the kitchen stova.

or

SUFFERING IN THE WEST.

The Supply of Coal Runs Short as

the Cold Increases.

The cold. weather has caused fac-

tories in many cities in the West to

shut down for want of coal and bun-

dreds of persons have been forced into

idleness while there are orders on

hand to keep them at work if coal

could be had. Hardly any of the fac

tories in Indianapolis are running full

time, and even those are husbanding

it, as there is no certainty when &am

other supply can be got.
The railroads cannot haul the coal,

though -there is plenty at the mines.

President Kolsom, of the Indiana Op-

erators’ Association, says that aside

from the heavy general business of

the road in the last weeka there

has been considerable told weather,
which diminishes the motive power

one-half, that two engines are requir-

ed to haul what is a load for one in

ordinary weather, and besides the. two

engines burn more coal than they or-

dinarily do. The result of this is that

roads are furnishing empty cars to the

mines on the stipulation that the coal

is to be for the railroad company’s

own use.

In a number of cities prices of coal

have increased greatly in two weeks

and there is suffering among the poor

which charity organizations cannot re-

Neve because the coal cannot be got.

Some railroad companies have been

compelled to confiscate coal on the

side tracks in order to move trains.

The situation is reported to be ever:

worse in Iowa and the State Board of

Railway Commissioners has appealed

to the railroads to abandon passenger

trains so far as possible and devote

their facilities to hauling coal. Fac-

tories in many cities in the State have

closed for lack of fuel and hundreds

of men are out of employment. Pres-

ent conditions are without a parallel in

the history of Towa.

‘The Chilean government has ordered

from the Krupps, in Essen, Germany,

240 guns, to be delivered within three

years.

Only the speedy and firm establish-

ment of a new Turkish ministry, tn

the opinion of the leading diplomats,

‘can prevent a break in the ranks of

the Young Turks following the resig-

nation of Grand Vizier Hilmi Pasha

and his cabinet.
:

‘he reception at San Juan, Pdrto

ico, recently tendered in honor of

Secretary of War Dickinson and Brig.

Gen. Clarence-R. Edwards, chief of the

persons badly injured as the |

cor
|)

bureau of insular affairs, was unsur-

passed even by that given to President

Roosevelt in 1906.

King. Manuel, the youthful monarch:

‘Portugal, lea the work of relief in

BRIDE BEATEN; FLUNG IN WELL.

Found Near Death and Accuses Hus-

band ef Crime.

William Ferris was ‘forced the oth-

er morning by the freezing of his well

in Bridgeport, Conn., to seek an old

well that had long been out of use and

he found a woman up to her neck in

its icy waters. After being beaten and

robbed she had been thrown into the

well as 7 o&#39;clo the night before. The

woman was Mrs. Joseph Brooks, a

bride of a week. For thirteen hours

she. had clung to an old pipe in the

unused well to save herself from

drowning. When she was taken from

the water it was found that both of

her feet were frozen and that ampu-

tation would be necessary. AS soon

as she had been taken from the icy

water the woman accused her husband

of the crime, and the sheriff and the

police force are seeking him in all

directions. A confederate, according

to the woman, aided in the crime and

disappeared with the husband.
A

{TWENTY-FOUR PERISH AT SEA.

only One Man Saved from Wreck of

Steamer Czarina in Coos Bay.

Dispatches received by the Portland

Oregonian from Marshfield estimate

that in the wrecking of the steamer

Czarina at the entrance of Coos bay

twenty-four men perished. Harry

Kentzel, first assisgant engineer, is the

only one saved. Harold L. Mills, son

of C. G. Mills,-general manager: of the

Southern Pacific company at Marsh-

field, is one of those lost. C. Duggan

of San Francisco, was master of the

ship.

250,000 TO SAVE BIG AREA.

Secretary Ballinger Wants Ditches

Dug in Washington Reservation.

‘The appropriation of $25,000 for the

construction of irrigation and drain-

age ditches on the Yakima Indian

reservation in Washington, the appro-

priation to be reimbursable, is pro-

vided for in an item submitted by the

Secretary of th Interior to the House

for inclusion in the urgent deficiency

pill, Secretary Ballinger says that

unless the money is granted 30,000 to

40,000 acres in the reservation. will be

ruined
Raise Price of Shoes.

Charging the necessity of their ac

tion to the increased cost of materials,

225 manufacturers of shoes, compris-

ing the National Association of Boot

and Shoe Manufacturers, have made a

formal announcement of a horizontal

increase in the retail price of shoes,

amounting tofrom 10 to 12 per cent. The

advance was directed to be made with-

in the present year.

E ee

Country’s Valentines Burn.

Fire in the plant ‘of. the George C.

‘whitney Company in Worcester, Mass
the Jarges valentine factory in” the

‘Unité States, did damage estimated at

$200,0 ‘The almost ¢omplet destruc-

tidn of the plant*means an almost val-

entineless St. Valentine&#39; day for the

country.
Se

Cassie Chadwick&#39;s Home Razed

‘The Euclid avenue mansion of the

Jate Cassie Chadwick, Cleveland, fe-

male financier, is being wrecked. to

make room for a synagogue, to be the

finest in the city.

First [Male Giraffe Born In Captivity.

‘A male giraffe, said to be the: first,

‘ever born in captivity, was given birth

‘at the circus winter quarters in
=o

Bridge-

port, Conn. It has been named Napo-

leon. 2

U. S. FLEET’S THREAT WINS.

Nicaraguan Official Gives Steamer

Clearance When “Bluffed.””

The story of a bloodless victor

‘United States naval forces at Corint

over. the Nicaraguan authorities was

brought by the lirfer San Juan.

Capt. Chavez, a Nicaraguan officer

who had given. the American consul

details of the execution of Cannon and

Groce, had gone aboard the steamer

City of Para by advice of the acting

American consul, g navy officer, for

protection. When Capt. Nelson of the

Parg, applied for clearance papers he

was told that the ship could not leave

until Chavez had been’ surrendered to

the authorities.
‘The captain told his trouble to the

naval consul, who wig-wagged the

‘American fleet lying off Corinto. Capt.

Oliver of the Albany came ashore, bow-

ed to the
an

remarked. “Tl let you have just five

minutes to let Capt. Nelson have his

clearance papers.”
‘The City of Para sailed on scheduled

time, with Chavez aboard.

GRAVE IS FORESTER.

Protege of. Pinchot Appointed to Sue-

ceed Ousted Chief at Washington.

Henry S. Graves has been appointed

chief forester to succeed Gifford Pin

chot. Had Mr. Pinchot controlled the

selection of his successor he prob

ably would have named Mr. Graves,

who is his protege, and who entertains

substantially the same views and advo-

cates practically the same policies as

Mr. Pinchot. Mr. Graves was the most

available man of those with the neces-

sary technical training available, and

he will take up the work laid down by

Mr. Pinehot- with zeal. He was born

in Marietta, O., but while young his

family moved to Andover, Mass., where

Mr, Graves’ father was for many years

a member of the faculty of Phillips

Andover Academy. When Mr. Pinchot

became forester of the Department of

Agriculture in July, 1898, Mr. Graves

became his first assistant.

ea

HOUSE STREWN WITH CASH.

early $30,00 Found in the Home

of Father Nicholas Simon.

Nearly $30,000 in cash, much of it Iy-

{ng where it had been carelessly tossed

into bookeases and desks, was found in

the home of Father Nicholas Simon

by the executors of his estate in New

Orleans. Father Simon was for thany’

years in charge of St. Francis de Sales

Church.
.

OOLSs

ew. OLLEGES

‘Miss Rhoda M. White, who gradu-|

ated from the University of Wiscon-

sin in 1906, and has since held a fel-

jJowship in sociology at that fnstitu-

tion; has been made dean ‘of. women at

Midajebury College, Vermont.
‘

Fire in Chadbourne hall, women&#39;

aormitory at the University of Wis-

consin, caused a small-sized panic

the women students ‘recently.

‘The blaze resulted more in an abun-

@ance of ludicrous incidents than’ in

actual monetary Gamage

-

-

tors! of. the

|

‘in Congr
In the sena

2r part of the session was ta

ithe introduction of new bills.
P

resolution calling upon the secretary,

of the treasury to certify to the claims.

for extra allowances for postmasters

who served from 1396 to 1874 was

scussed at length, A resolution for-

mally accepting the statue of General

Lew Wallgce, placed in Statuary Hall,

was passed. The house could not agree.

on the senate’s amendments to the

Ballinger-Pinchot inquiry resolution

and sent that measure to a conference.

The Bennet‘Sabath white slave bil}
was passed in spite of the efforts of.

Representative Mann, father of a rival’ ¢
bill, to sidetrack it. ay

The Senate spent two hours Thurs-

day in discussing the claims for addi~

tiowal salary of postmasters between

1864 and 1874. involying about $4,000-

000. Mr. Penrose attacked the propo-

sition as the work of claim agents. It *

was referred to the committee on post-

offices, to be. reported on by Feb.-1.

Adjourned until Monday. The House

passed the fortifications appropriation

bill carrying more than $5,000,000. A

resolution which was passed directing

the destruction of 1,000 tons of old

and worthless House documents, in

cluding many presidential messages,

caused much discussion, both serious

and humorous. A resolution was pass

ed granting additional clerical help to

the nine committees on expenditures

Jim the various executive departments:

‘The Senate was not

day. After listening

dent’s conservation

House spent the rest

considering the Henry

posing an amendment of the constitu-

tion changing the date of Presidential

inauguration. Led by Mr. Perkins of

New York the opponents of the reso-

lution showed such

—_

unexpected

strength that its friends caused ad-

journment to’ prevent a vote, in which *

they would have been required) to- get

a two-thirds majority, The resolution

was vigorously defended by Repre-

sentatives Parker of New Jersey, Hen-

ry of Texas and Goebel of Ohio. On

the other hand, Representatives Stat

ford of Wisconsin, Campbell of Kan-

sas, Harrison of New York, M. E.

Driscoll of New York; Craig of Ala-

bama, Lindzergh of Minnesota and

Sissons of Mississippi spoke strongly)
against it. Adjourned until! Saturday.

in. session#rk

‘The Senate was not in.
session

Sat: -

lurday. The fight between two com+

mittees over the jurisdiction of the

Henry resolution proposing a constita-

tional amendment to change the date

of the dential inaugur from

March 4 to the last Thursday in April

resulted in the House committing the

matter back to the judiciary commit-

tee, which had reported it. Ax effort

will be made to reach an understand-

ing with the committee on election of ~

President and Vice President, which

had reported an almost indentieal

measure, and the judiciary committee

will report the Henry resolution back

within ten days: The territories com-

mittee reported, recommending state-

hood for New Mexico and Arizona.

After eulogies by a number of mem-

bers on the late United States Senator

Shoup of Idaho, the House passed a

concurrent resolution accepting “the

Shoup statue just placed in Statuary

Hall. Adjourned until Monday.

‘The Senate Monday adopted the con-

ference report on the Ballinger-Pinchot

inquiry resolution, and passed-a Dill

authorizing an additional judge for the

Fourth United States Distriet. Bulo-

gies were heard:on the late George L.

Shoup, former Senator from Idaho, im

zonnection with the acceptance of his

statue. ‘The House passed the Dill

granting separate Statehood to the ter-

ritories of Arizona aud New Mexico.”
Consideration of the urgent deficiency

appropriation Dill, carrying more tha

$5,000,00 was beeun.

oe

~ _NUBBINS OF NEWS.

‘The Bankers’ Deposit Gurranty and

Surety Company was granted the right

to do business in Kansas.
f

‘Four men were probably fatally in-

jured. by an explosion in a limestene

quarry near Newton, N. J.
‘

Fear of a mob menacing Jenks Proc

tor, a negro murderer, caused Sheriff

Brown to rush the man to the Kansas.

State prison at Lansing for safe keep= .

‘ing. :

Jacob and Louis Wesoky, Pittsburg

butter dealers, have been sentenced to

¥

in, Leavenworth

penitentiary and fined $2,500 for vis

lating the federal oleomargarine laws.

&q rumor in Denver had it that

George B. Harris, president of the Bur.

resign:
and it would be accepted.

fer, report said, would sui

rge Ledbeter Kas been ac-

Mankato, Minn.,



LAST the farmer is to

‘be honored by being

placed formally on the

scroll of fame. ‘The great

.agricultural State of Ili-

|
mois is pointing the way

for the rest of humanity

in ‘according their rightful

-

honors

to the tillers of the soil by establisb-

ing the Ilinois Farmers’ Hall of

Fame, to be situated at the Cor

lege of Agriculture of the State Unt

versity at Urbana. In this: Hall of

Fame will hang portraits of those com-

manding figures in the realm of agri-

culture who have done things as not-

able in the struggle of man to obtain

from th soil its last atom of product-

fveness as some of the warriors have

done in wringing victory from the

enemy’s battalions.
.

‘The movement thus begun in [linois |

4s already attracting attention and}

arousing enthusiasm’ all over the

United States and in foreign’lands. The

commission of the Illinois Farmers’

Hall of Fame, which is.in charge of

the work of passing on the merits of

names suggested for places in the hall,

has received communications from

numerous governors of states and from

peveral foreign countries praising the

idea and declaring that agriculture

should Jong ago have been honored in

some such way as that now started in

MWinois. President Taft and Secretary

ef Agriculture Wilson have written in

chearty commendation of the Hall of

Fame.

Four men. have thus far been chosen

for places in the Hall of Fame by the

commission. They are Cyrus Hall Mc-

Cormick, the inventor of the reaping

machine; Jonathan Baldwin Turner,

the original. promoter of the agricul-

tural and industrial college; James N.

Brown, the first president of the It

nois State Fair; the successful promo-

ter of the introduction of the various

improved breeds cattle,

sheep and swine from Great Britain; a

successful breeder and exhibitor of the

pest class of live stock; the first to in-

troduce shorthoras into Ilinois; ‘Isaac

Funk, who was selected as the best

type of a successful pioneer farmer

and a most worthy promoter of the

science of agriculture in vogue in his

day.
‘The life story of Mr. McCormick,

the first of the men to be honored by

the place in the hall, is the story of

one of the greatest inventors the last

. century produced, though it was a par-

ticularly prolific century as to the men

of inventive genius who lived in it.

Mr. McCormick’s invention of the

reaper was an invention which not

only brought him personally the great-

est fame and a huge fortune, but it

ius first became manifest. Im 1826

he invented a finely made grain cra-

dle, with which he helped to harvest

crops. In 1831 he invented the bill-

side plow and two years later he in-

vented a horizontal seli-sharpening

plow. Meanwhile the yquthful inven-

tor had been giving attention to the

problem of cutting grain by machin-

ery. He was convinced that hand la-

por must inevitably be superseded by

some kind of a reaping raachine and

set himself to discover a; principle
which would apply practicably. He

concluded that the, necessary motion

to cut the grain could be obtained by

means of a crank attached to the end

of the reciprocating blade. With his

own hands he made his first machine

on this principle.
This pioneer reaper consisted of

three main features—a vibrating cut-

ting blade, a reel to bring the grain
within reach of the blade and a plat-

form to receive the falling grain. This

machine, drawn by two horses, was

put to a practical test during the lat-

ter part of the -harvest of 1831 in a

field of oats within a mile of the Mc

Cormick homestead. The test proved

to the satisfaction of the neighboring

farmers, who had been invited to wit-

has done and is doing a vast amount

of good throughout the world. Through

the agency of the McCormick reaper

man obtained more of the yield of the

earth, for this time and labor saving

device means that greater areas have

been placed under cultivation than

would have been possible had no reap-

er ever been invented.

Mr. McCormick was born in Rock-

bridge County, Virginia, Feb. 15, 1809.

His parents were both of Scotch-Irish

escent. His father, Robert MeCor-

mick, was a well-to-do- farmer, who

\ considerable mechanical

.

Limited in his educational

young McCormick obtained

common school education. He

n to work on one of his fath-

Whén he was only 15

years old McCormick’s inventive gen-

LATEST PHOTO OF MARS.

Views Taken im France Show Many

Changes on the Planet.

The latest. news concerning, the

planet Mars states that a first snow-

fall has been observed on the Antare-

tic region of the planet. The news

comes from Prof. Lowell, who states

degrees and the other in 190 degrees.

‘This year the planet Mars has been

particularly interesting. In September

and October it was nearer the earth

than in the preceding years, and as-

tronomers ,were busy directing their

‘A RECENT PHOTO OF DAES.
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telescopes, great and sinall, at its shin-

ing surface. The beautifully drawn

of

ness it, that a successful method of

cutting grain dy machinery had at

last been evolved. Entering into a

partnership with his father and two

of his brothers, McCormick began to

turn out his reapers in some quantity,

after having mad improvements on

the pioneer machine. In 1844 the first

consignment of the reapers was sent

to the western prairies. In 1849 the

sales amounted to 1,500 reapers.

Jn 1851 Mr. McCormick exhibited

the reaper at the world’s fair in Lon-

don, and he afterward spent some

time in bri the machine to the

attention of European agriculturists.
There was hostility to the reaper at

first in Europe, because ft threatened

to decrease the hand labor, but the

Europeans were finally forced to adopt

the McCormick machine because of its

By Daniel D. E:mmett:

I wish I was in ‘de land ob cotton,

Ola times dar am not forgotten,

Look away, look away, look awBy.

Dixie Land!

In Dixie Jand whar I was born in,

Early on one frosty mornin’,

‘Look away, look away, look away,

Dixie land!

Chorus—
‘Den I wish I was in Dixie—

Hooray, hooray!
In Dixie land Il took my stan’,

To lib an” die in Dixie,

Away, away,

Away down south in Dixie.

Away, away,

Away down south in Dixie.

Old missus marry “Will-de-Weaber,”:
‘William was a gay deceiber,

Look away, look avay, etc.

But when he put his arm around &qu

He smiled as fierce as a forty pounder,
‘Look away, ete,

Chorus—

His face was sharp as a butch

SONG THAT HAS BEEN. VOTED THE MOST POPULAR OF

I WISH I WAS IN DIXIE’S LAND.
=
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enormous economic advantages. The

London Times declared, after the Lon-

don world’s fair, that the value of the

McCormick reaper was equal to the

entire cost of the exhibition. Mr.

McCormick ied on May 13, 1884.

Mr. Turner, the second of the can-

didates selected for the Hall of Fame,

was for fourteen years a professor in

Mlinois College, from which he retired

in 1847. In a convention of teachers

held in Pike County in 1850 he sug-

gested a plan for the establishment of

a state university based upon the col-

Jege and seminary fund—then esti-

mated at about $300,000—which met

with the approval of those present,

at Griggsville in the same county, in

which he gave utterance to his views

in reference to a “system of national

education.”

This is believed to have been the

prelude, if not the actual inception, at

least so far es the West was con-

cerned, of the measure which, In the

next twelve years, was debated with

constantly increasing interest in edu-

cational conventions, industrial 2gso-

ciations and other deliberative bodies

throughout the country.

Mr. Brown, the third candidate

chosen for tho Hall of Fame, was born

at Bryant Station, Fayette County,

Ky., October 8, 1806. After attending

school at Lexington and Transylvania

University, he located im Korrim

‘County, Kentucky, and engaged in

farming and breeding shorthorn cat-

tle. He removed to Island Grove, in

Sangamon County, Mlinois, in the year

1834, and brought with him from Ken-

tucky several shorthorn cattle. These

were the first shorthorns brought to

Iinois. .

He engaged actively in farming,
breeding and feeding cattle and the

breeding of shorthorns, adding to his

herd by purchase from the importa-

tions to Kentucky and Ohio from Ens-

land. He was largely instrumental in

forming the Sangamon County fair at

Springfield.

and soon after he delivered an address,

CS
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The fourth of the chosen candidates,

Isaac Funk, was born in Clark County,

Kentucky, Nov. 17, 1797. His grand-

father, Adam Funk, was a German

emigrant, and his mother, whose

maiden name was Sarah Moore, was

one of the same thrifty and vigorous

stock.

In 1807 the family moved to free

soil in Fayette County, Ohio, and Isaac

lived there until he was 23, spent a

year at the Kanawha Salt Works in

Virginia, then returned to Ohio, where:

for several years he worked on 2

farm for the stipend of $$ a month

ana “found.” In “1824, with, his broth-

er, Absalom, he went to Hlinois, first

trying Sangamon County, but finally

settling in McLean County, near the

station now known as Funk’s Grove-

They built here a pole shanty, 12 by

14 feet, roofed with riven four-foot

clapboards held down with weight

poles instead of nails. The floor was

carpeted in Indian fashion, with peel-

ed elm bark. There was no window,

‘and bat one door, made of clapboards.

‘As soon as the house was completed,

they began to| break the virgin sod

of the prairie for corn, and bought

and sold cattle.
e

or many years Isaac Funk grew

corn og his black prairie soil, raised

and bought and sold cattle, horses,

mules and hogs; suffered privations,

losses, disappointments and the hard-

ships of him who blazes the way in

new lands. At last he built ‘a big,

comfortable home; bought land until

he owned about 25,000 acres of Me-

Lean County, and was worth at the

time of his death close to $2,000,000.

‘Among the communications of ap-

proval received are those from the

Mexican secretary of the department

‘of agriculture, the Japanese minister

of agriculture, and from the governors

of Minnesota, Florida, Virginia, Ken-

tucky,, New Hampshire, Louisiana,

Kansas, Mississippi, Massachusetts

and South Dakota, and from the agri

cultural departments of numerous oth-

er states.

AMERICAN PATRIOTIC AIRS.

cleaber,
But dat did not seem to grieb ‘c=

‘Chorus—
.

Now, here’s @ health to de next ole

missus,
Ab! all de gals dat want te kiss us,

Léok away, etc. ;

But if you want to drive ‘way sorrow.

i) —

Prey
p17

F MARRIAGE is not alread a total failure, it promises to be”

come so if the present rate of increase in divorce continues.

Im the past twenty years nearly 1,000,000 wedded pairs have

sought relief in the divorce courts of this country, and the num-

“ber of divorces is on the increase to an extent out of alk pro-

portion to what should naturally follow from the

In spite of the discouragement of divorce by #he

preaching of the churches, by the slowness

‘Gnd by the efforts of certain social workérs
population.

passage of stringent laws,

of the courts to grant decrees,

by the

increase in

to make “the lower classes” satisfied with their Jot in life, the steady. march

of divorce is in no wise halted, and the percentage of the speed at which it

travels is at once alarming to those who

teresting to those who are fond of probing into ¢a

Not only is the divorce moveme!

think that divoree is an evil and in-

yuses.

nt compounding itself in the United

States, but it is also acquiring accelerated ‘speed in all the Christian coun-

tries of Europe where it is

disintegration and decadence

per-of divorces has increased-from

way the increase in divorces during

881.8 per cent.

increds only 23.6 per cent.

divorde granted by courts in

the intrease in population in. the

In Holland divorces have

‘Russia, show similar advances.

502 per cent. In England

tolerated. To

the figures are appalling. In France the num-

2,602 in 1884 to 13,140 in 1904. In Nor

‘the thirty-one years last past has been

In the same length of time the population of Norway has

During the ten years last. past the number of

Belgium has increased 619.9 per cent, while

same: decade has been only 38.6 per cent.

in twenty years increased 576.7

Dutch themselves have increased only 426 per cent.

E France by no means heads the list with ite

the increase in divorces has been 398.5 per cent,

those ta whom all this spells social

per cent, while the

Roumania, and even

against an increase in population of only 43.2 per cent, and covenanting old

Scotland can figure up an increase

Jation shows am increase cf only 33.1 per cent.

number of divorces are sought-in

Tt appears from the figures that weddedpears that the greatest

years of marriage.

in divorce of 428 per cent, while the popu- -

Im the United States it ap-

the third and fifth

pairs get tired

of each other in large numbers as the third year of marriage life rolls

around.
Of course there are two sides to it. ‘There is a man side and a woman

side. There are bad wives and there are bad

bands and wives that are both bad together.

husbands, and there are hus-

‘And then there are marriages

in which-a good woman—a perfectly useful and kind, good woman—and the

same kind of a man convert each other into something not much better

than beasts. What sort of relief are pairs like that to seek if not legal and

final separation, with the privilege of trying

yorce is Sweeping the world like the

Koch discovered the comma bacillus.

toxin, will have to be discover by

ing else to do.
‘}

their luck a second time? Di

cholera used to sweep it before Dr-

‘To stop it a new social serum, or anti-

some German thinker who has noth-

PARENTS OF $75.000.000 BABY.

John R. McLean and Thomas F.

Walsh, Washington multimillionaires,

were made grandfathers by the birth

of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Beale McLean, the latter formerly

Miss Evelyn Walsh. The parents of

‘what Are the Tramps of Life.

“what are the trumps of life?”

“Hearts” said the maiden fair;

“For sweetheart, maid, or wife,

“No,” said the heartless flirt,

“Diamonds the shall

‘Hearts
Give

bes

are as cheap as dirt;

wealth and power to me.”

San

| (2906), 400 dead.

eo

eseear
NERS

the baby are the only children of the

multimillionaires, and the little mew-

comer thus is heir to the combined

McLean and Walsh fortunes. The

wealth of McLean is estimated

|

at

$25,000,000 and of Walsh at $50,000,000

OVEEWHELMING WORLD

DISASTERS-OF THE DECADE

Martinique volcanic eruptiqn and

earthquake (1902), 22,500 killed.

‘Vesuvins eruption and

im southern Italy (1905), 550 killed.

Francisco earthquake and fire

fire, Chicago

(2903), 598 killed.

‘Messina, Sicily, earthquake (1908),

100,000- killed.
:

Galveston, Tex, tidal wave an

storm (1900), 8,00 killed.

Courriere- (France) mine disaster

(1906), 1.060 killed.
Famines.
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As Now On. :

~All discontinued pattern of Brussels and Ingrain Carpets.

-

Remnants of Carpets from 2 yards&# 20 yards.

One Lot Laces, / valu from 5 to 1Cc, choice 5c All
2»

Embroideries ,, »
5 to 10c, =

3c c

Lace Curtains from 39c up.
Samples and half pairs of Lace Curtains at less than cost.

~

.

Fancy Ribbons 15¢ value at S

:

y

Rabon

Al

Hooks and Eyes per paper ao

: Heavy Curtains and Couch Covers at a. Big Discount.

” »
2 papers for - ‘S :

Silk Scarfs choice $1.00

: All

=
:

POEOOD

ee

a

MENTONE, IND., FAN. ,20°10-
———————

LOCAL NEWS,
_—Wade Whetstone spent Sundsy

at Larwill.

—Mrs. A. E. Pressler is

© friends in Wabash county.

_-Mise Mattie‘Dick of Claypool

visited friends in town Sunday.

_— Hess has bought the Jobe

Laugbman property on north Broad-

way-
-

—A large line of valentine pest

cards, just received at the GazErTe

offiee,

—Charley Bonner went to Ohio

last week where he basa job in an

oar factory.
.

—Mrs’ James Giffin who has

been poorly tor a long time 1s slow-

ly improving.

—Miss Hellen Hattield of Wino-

na Lake spent Sunday with Miss

Audrey Turner.

Miss Muriel Giffin spent 2

few daye with the in

(Chicago the past week.

’

”

”
Fancy

Ouning FI 10c whe ok = . Te
Floor Pillows % off-

All Calicos per yard
_ ay ~ Bex

:

All
On lot of Kabo Corsets 25 per cent off. ae : i

Leno Soap 3 cakes for 10c; going higk 5 buy now.
Framed Pictures will go at 1 off.

Bi C i lo Wo Dre Goo | T Ma Rocke an Mo Ch
For the next 10 DAYS I will give frow 50c to $2.50 on any Rocker

or Morris Chair I have in the Store.
:This is just a few of the many bar-

—A fine line of picture framing

at the Art Studio. Bring your

pietnres and get prices
—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

charch will meet with Mrs. Shinn

at the Central Honse next Wednes-

day.
—Mias Emily Bowman of Pierce-

ten has been the guest of Mirs

Elma Cattell for a few days this

week.

_

—W. T. Baker came up from the

Soldiers’ Home at Lafayette to

attend the funeral of bis grand-
Clarence Baker.

—All the post cards you wagt

showing the Christmas decorations

at the Methodist church. Fer sale

gain we are throwing out this week.
i

Som Sezond-hand Sewing Machine t
;

Mow “a Gilow. ot eal
-wing Machines that we expect to ‘shut our

eyes to make the price. Don&#3 forget the BARGAINS we have in

=
New Machines and Kitchen Cabinets. Only 15 Days more-to bu

~

y

y

We want your BUTTER, EGGS, these on the Installment Plan. In fact we have Bargains all over

LARD, APPLES, POTATOES the: store.

and your trade:

04. 9..% & 9, Oe O se Mote tee deta cata te detetetecrretecedonetecosets

N ONoM ee orsrnsrrsrrer area nara Oe a MONO TT VT Te

+

Dat Fo th Dat JANUA 14 t 220

8 F. M. JENKINS. a _

Picture Framing a Specialty.

SS
orcs L. P. JEFFERIES.

‘Wm. Hess’ property om south Wal-

S

nut street and will soon become a}
~~

i x
,

citizen of Mentone again.

7

© data te testont

nr trre NeSreyi
Oe

. —Have your pictures framed ‘at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Creighbaum Saturday, Jam. 8, 1910,
& ten.

e ~~

weeks.

_—The basket ball game at Akron

_Friday night between the athleties es

of that plac and Mentone resalted Ee ee ta stork post

im a vietory for Akron by a seore of
cards Sci Se

19 to 14.
—Mrs. le go

—Rev. Brown and  danghter, e

to ‘Akro today to spend a few days|

Myrtle of Tippecanoe are

Was a prosperous |witn triesds.
 _

in meeries of meetings at Lincoln
* Melvin and Loe Teel

Se et ot Praak-
business year for us.

|

| - 7
et

net tee il
We endeavor by

|

pect to make their fatare home.

:

&

eo.

ee OT ee ait —The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

ae

hia brother Orla Grabbe and wife] Sq Dealing t cgi
; a

4

started last Saturday for Mahaska,
ate pay eal la : al @

ss
i

Foer next Wednesday afternoon. ~

where they ex to make ie

than

howe, = merit your patron. —Mre. Stookey of Leesburg

—The series of meetings at the} 2 and judgin visited her daughter, Mrs.

B.

M.

M. E. church was discontinued last
se,

2

&

|

vawGilder Monday and Tuesday.

week on account of the coai famine.|_ by the increase in —Mrs. Mabel Meredith #
For Our Big Stock

When our dealers secure a supply
last Saturday for an extended

vii

weal the meetings will be contie-| our trade, we have |ithériends at South Bend, Knex,
:

‘

:

:

ae ge

Batons aa REDUCTION SALE.
—Mr. an ell Jobnson me ed. —Born,

to

Mr, and Francia
:

:

and daughter Mildred, Miss Toddie
succeeded En one ee

=

Hopkins of MeComb, Ohio and Mr 1910 we hope to. |Jan. 12, °10, 2 som. ‘The mether
3

‘ i

Lee Hoskinson ef Townwood, Ohio,
?

‘waa formerly Miss Mattie Cattell.
. Begins FRIDAY.

mete gu e Mr. and Mre. Foster] rmake~as successful

|

—rne Epworth League topic for

&

‘Groves Sunday. mext Sunday evening is ‘‘How to

—Witlurd Te aesompanied bis| by the same policy. ‘have = conscience void of offense”

: :

cone to Texas this week. He will ‘Acts 21:16. Miss Elsie Norman

=

-

see that they are safely located on
‘

leader. «\

Texas soil then he wili return.
—A correspondent from Tippe

4

duka Tex, Swisher county, will be :

«Mr. and Mre. Molles-
=

@ @

—About twenty of our citizens

have been engage on the bridge,
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy

gravel and overhead construction
|Goodman, Sunday, Jan. 9, 1910, 2

werk at Akrom during the past two
daughter.

wanoe caya:

their atopping plac
_

hour, of Mentone, visited their son

—Alva Pressler has secured the \

yosition of operator at the sub-sta- Yours for a pros- Miner Mollenhour has 2 job of hsul-

tion at Gilead. Mr. Pressler bas
%

Chaney and wife, Sunday. * *

:

i

/e

been taking cours in the study ous and happ move to that place.’” F 5 lark & 4

of electrical engineerin and now is
Per

.

:

ors urner..
g

égccessful in securing a goo paying New Year. Children Cry ee

4

position. He west to work Tues-} ©
=

FOR -FLETCHER
E

2

:

’

Last Wednesday Elmer Leiter

attended Wm. Fremeyer’s sale of

pare bred Percheron horses at Port.

jana, Ind., and
“a

gyeas- mare, Idora, for which he

gad 2900, to be shippe this&q week

i - Sa ‘

P fto J. M. Arbogast at Elkhart.

‘his is only a pointer te thew that

tree fleah ia keeping pace with the

* space of pork. a
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cards‘on sale at&#39; Gazerre office.

.

—Miss Zadie Tucker of Warsaw A Power In Railway
called on Mies Grace Ruth at the} Among the lieutenants of the Jate EB

Gazerre office last Saturday. 1H. Harriman.none is better Known in

ae the railroad world than Albert J. Ear

—Fouxp: A goo hair cut OF! ting, who was held in high esteem by

shampoo for 15¢. at the new barber| nis former chief. Wherever railroad-

shop first door north of Forsi’s| ers gather Mr. Barting’s name is men-

eoruer.
Mioned with respect and enthusiasm,

i oo soo orltce |

T

BRGIN Frida Mornin JAN 21st
Sixty years ago Mr. Earling was

attended the birthday celebration at} born ina little town in Wisconsin, and

the home: of: Jseeb: Whiteleather| N=, stueation 9 acquired in. the

1

o ot
sy tel See aturda venins, .

last Saturday. jeen he entered the employ of the St.

’ ee :

—S. L. Wallingford who is now) P Minnesota as a clerk, and £

ovated Altas, Oklahoma, writes us
at

a

locate = the up grade. After serving for atime

that he has become a permanent) as ey he learned telegraphy and be-

fixture of country, and tells of a}
The Sale this year will be one of unusual interest on account of the recent

Yloosier who came there ard offered
-

him $20,000 for 320 acres of Iau
|

| advance in all kinds of both cotton and woolen goods .

We own our merchandise

Thia would indicate that Oslaho
5

soil is rich.
é

; considerably under the present market and will offer shar reductions on all lines

—Those wanting group phvto
5

.

:

z

graphs made are requeste to come
:

of winter good : :

ja the forenoon. The lighting is

.
-

best for that kind of a picture at & ;
5 :

that time. Mentone Art Studio.
Men’ s and Bo s aces and Embroideries. Women’ s and Misses’

How&#3 This? :

Clothing.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
:

W have a number of suits

ward for any case of Catarrh tha can
/

e
; Bd Overcoat, onelortwo Of

=e b A ee a Tole 0: $

a kind that we are going tof 7; ~ .
: :

We, the undersigned, have known f

close out. . Cave Embroidery 1 to 4 inches wide be ya

¥. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and rid
:

a Lot Men&# Overcoats were
&a “ Qt 1a: aa

yb ges New Gaate” wen

pelieve him perfectly honorable in al i&

basi tion an financiall;

anew 18 inch corset cover 9

$20.00 now : $13 50

msiness trausactions @ financially
Fan’, es

3

eT Po: 7

i

f

3
t Men’s Overcoats were

.

Ladie’ New Coats were

;
vaewit any obligations made|

(a

is Fe t

d

a { eat out any obligations made 00. a6w =
fe

i
-

$15 00 now 12.50

ye LpIN Rinicaxt & MARVIS,

P } Lot Men&# Overcoats were
Also Insertion to match.

.

Ladies’ New

—

Coats

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

|

fom 8 SN an $10.00 now -
eee

212,00 now 7

Wall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intera~|
MP TPA N 8 am Lot Men’s Suits were $14.00

Ladies’
N Coats

Just at the time when you are getting ready to do raps.

:
:

=
SS

Now is the time to bu up- date

your spring sewing we offer Laces and. Embroid- Wrap at less than al a doit

eries at greatly reduced prices. want to carry over any and if price
will move them we will sueceed ia

eur purpose.

i
ted the

.

ally acting directly upon the blood and
- °

now - Q

. S12,

ay eet eurfaces of the system. ‘Test |

p
calng oo the Lot Men’s:Suite were $10.00

Torchon Laces for Underwear Trim |

jaa New Coats

monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
|

sivel nintendent ane now .

.

ming.
$10.00 now :

OE Se ae or asusti-

|

poxitian
jevi tn tat Tot Men&# Suits were $7.50

& Ladies New Coats

a Hall’ Ramtly:ills forsconsht:|

Pears

la oS a bow
‘Torchon Lave with Insertion to 2 inches se ya} $5.00 now 3

pation.
a t th

:

3.00

si pres:
e St P Under him Lot Boys’ Overcoats small “ we se 1to3s$

* 8048

eee

3

W also have some Coats carried

.
that road became of the trans- sizes 2 to 5 yrs were $5 now see «fine 2 to 8 inches loc «

|

from las year at 1-2 Price. Misses’

TIME TABLE contin route shed by Mr. Lot Boys Coate were 4 now
. a

ss

Coat wil also b greatl reduce

The Winona Interurban Rail
“y pa w contain gets

Lot Boys’ Suits2 tos were,

|

We also include in this sale our entire stock o cava & Beati Co at ao
‘aes

|

Mr.

Earl

an imp c os .

- .
:

Any woman who Wants a goo coal

Y in consolid tem outlined $5.00 no
250

|

Val Lace and Insertion at from 20 to 50 per cent} for wear about the house will fiud

Effective October Ist. 1909. by Mr. Harriman and since the latter’s W alse include in this Sale all
a

Some very specia bargains at $2,00:

ie N.
death has been the real bead of the .

7

e

i
i ity i

i = mer

fe
anne PITSIO ay

au

Walg Packie |

Eb

cow Overcoats at sharp reductions.

|

Teduction epending on the quantity in each piece] ‘giao some as tow as $1.00

10:00

-

Ballinger’s First Law Case.

Richard A. Ballinger, secretary of

|

&amp;

x

Se nae NEY:

i the interior, tells of his first law case
a

&
ae

*

 asaniaon

|

PCR, Be hea at Kankakee. I. “I
we

&q

‘

oe

bad hung out my shingle a good while

Ar. Waraw £09 AM Ly. Mentone 7 AM|Detore any elient arrived.” he
:

PM 7:00 F&

|

“Finally one came. He was a weak,
.

ao 4& ,

|

Meek being whom three determined
:

‘

a sn

|

eck bee tome cee Senna
Cotton and Woolen Blankets Shoes

SATURDAY ONLY sion, and he was being tried for big- We will close out all the Blankets we have at the We are disposing of all shoes of which there are

+ 20:30 p.m. 10;00p.m|amy. As all of the wives appeared followi
Se

te

4

‘GOSHEN DIVISION. ° against him, we lost the case, and he following prices:
but one, two or three of a kind.

‘North Round. South Bound.

|

got a tern) of two years. But this did Large 11-4 Wool Blankets were $7.50 now $5.00 Regular $5.00 Shoes 2
$3.98

ar, Warsaw 645 AM| not seem to worry him—in fact, he «14 « 6.50&quot; 450 « 2.98

seemed anxious for more. He was i
.

4

:

taken to the penitentiary, and just be-
a4“ 5:00 3.75 “ : -

2.49

fore his term ended I got a letter from 11-4 Cotton 2.00 1.39
‘

3 * x 2.99

a ee are a“ 1.75 1.19 W aleo have a few pair of a kind of the different kinds .of

for me to come out?”
ms « 1.50 1.09 Rubbers. These will be made at reduced prices.

A Stickler For the Law.
*

*
*

1 ee ee ane
Sal Prices On

_

Groceries Sale Prices On

m of t f es
3

are oe a sae All Dre Goods 45ib Bag Granulated Sugar Al Hat and Caps

pany to be a trust in restraint of trade,
« kinds ot Trimmings 8 eans good Sweet Corn

Se |“ kinds Underwear

that he originated the phrase “the «« Ribbons « ee
« Dishes

1 ¥

man higher up.” Whether or not this i Futons

3 =e a

© Neckacar

YL3O oy

be true, it is well known that Judge
m

3 cakes Lenox Soap (worth 15e

70. SULLIVAN, D.F.&amp;P.A.

|

Adams is a stickler for the law as it
«+ Carpets ‘ .

Jewelery.

warsa, IND*

|

ig written and has a stern sense of « Rugs
4 quarts bright red Cranberries Scarfe and Veils

seN tola of Judge Adams that on
« Linoleums + large Sweet Oranges :

a

« Men’a Dress Shirts

one occasion a man came befgre him
“« Mattinge poun Best Bulk Coffee

« Mufilers

who was charged with assaulting a «
Jurtai eh .

« Clothing

mail carrier and taking from him reg-
Knee Cartaius Broome worth 50e today-at 400 Clothi

istered letters, burning all save the Everything. Jersey Sweet Potatoes per Ib ate Everything.

money contained iu t pouch, Un-

able to believe the evidence against

Carnegie
centeen sears old

were from

eleven to fifteeryeu &lt;e. Inal

put four of the twent

the special deed of herok:

rescue of a person from Mentzer- Compan —

Mentone, Indiana.
is the trade-

mark which ;

is found on C—O
—=—=————av, ———

every bottle
:

; al Notice of Election. WANTED : cy

f th g
.

BE

Railway

Mail

Clerks Wante
we the undersigned hereby give} Atonce, Men to represent 0s

FO FLETCHER&

of th une the Government Pays Railway legal notice that ou the rst Tues-| aither locally or travelin No is CASTORIA

:

.
4

pee Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200, {aa of February, 1910, the first day he time s start Money in the work Te-wecne a

Sco Emulsi ;

at i and other Employees up lo the month, there sh be a me for the right men Apply at once “tf were a king? said a child,

3
S

to $2,500 Annually. ing held in the town of Mentone for! and secure territory. :

«q yrould have a castle built that

standard
i Se 3 So i

-) seprine {the parpose of selecting trustees for ALLEN NURSERY CO., would reach to the clouds.”

she . ca Liver
=

Uncle
i

Som will net ee bus h ¢ Christ located in
a Rochester,. N Y “And I,” said another, vould]

A
.

ans throughout tbe) coun-|the Church of
&q B

ay

Oil preparat of the
e pimivation s ace ‘Sauer Kecursc

elothes- made of silver

L
5

ELMER BADAMS. try for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom said town. ae oe anagota

world. Nothin equa

Bi)

ine wen aressea man before bim, the
Hous Clerks, Stenographer Book} See = chidren Cc “And I,” said a fat fellow, “wou

it t build th ak judge locked for some indication that) keepers, Departmenta Clerks and)
Sou Neu

‘

FO FLETCHE e nothin but sausag an cakes.’

it to up. th we Se mistake had been made. When con-|,¢ hor  Gavernment

_

Positions.
J_R. Nersex. cAS TORI A

‘And I, &qu a little girl, and she

and wasted bodies of f &quot;cee t,t culp was guilty ey, a of app will be|
ED. ANpErsos: “ blushed a little, “would take care of

te .

all the poor children and would giv

‘

ae

‘

yome weed. PCS Oo cour stow to Remove an Yok Stamm

|

tem eniong to ea an to weer&lt;a

aie

as, in City or Country cain get AS OR iA ‘A little pare alcohol of. any kind ts

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS pte added a sentence of
|) uetion and tree information .by

r

splendid for removing stains caused

Judge Adams .is a native of Vermont.

}

writing at once to the Bureau-of| - For Infants end Children. bya typewriter ribbon, ub it well

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for

ie

‘

i
sae

h fingers a!

Sel tte SCE Fee oe Oe online

BE

ae comatee Ae Sale ee law

|

yyctraction, 175 E Hamlin Building

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou oS
‘han

@egree from Harvard. He is sixty~|_ re

:

: bs

seven years old and was appointed to Rochester, N. Y-
=

ay ‘Bears the
wash. carefully

the federal bench by President Roose-
oo

aa

of
plenty of really

yelt, He isa Democrat’ in polities.| —Send the GazerTE to. yout Signatore
:

s

soap.
0

have no pure alcohol try oe
put voted for Taft at the last elec b sent friend.

spirit.



F T HOUS
Bean Croquette

Boil two cupfuls of white beans that

jhave been soaked in cold water over

night. Add one sliced onion and cook

until beaus and onion are tender, Pass

through a sieve and season with a

heaping tablespoonful of butter, melt-

ed; two eggs well beaten, salt, pepper
.

and minced parsley. If necessary

moisten the mixture with gravy or hot

water favored With beef extract. Mold

into croquettes, roll in egg and bread-

crumbs aud fry in deep hot fat. Serve

with tomato sauce.

Nut Gorn Balls.

Pop enough corn to half fill a bread

pan when sorted and all hard corn dis-

carded, Add a generous cupful of nut

ments, Pour over the corn a candy

made of three cupfuls of molasses, oue

‘scant cupful of sugar, one

ful of vinegar ond butter the size of

‘an egg. Boil till it hardens in water.

‘After pouring the molasses mixture

over the corn and nuts work all to-

gether thoroughly with a strong iron

spoon, Dip your hands in cold water

and make the corn balls before the

candy cools.

Larded Calf&#3 Liver.

Clean thé liver well; then with a

sharp knife make inelsions clear

through it an inen apart. Into these

put strips of fat salt pork, Put a table-

spoon of minced onion, some parsley, &

dash of pepper and one-half cup of

strained tomato juiee in a pot. Lay

the liver in, sprinkle with salt and

onion, cover and set on range where

it will not boil under an hour. Gradu-

ally increase the heat. In two hours

remove from the pot, thicken the gravy

and pour over the liver.

Steamed Cabbage.

Cut cabbage the same as for sauer-

kraut. Add three slices of fat bacon

cut up in small pieces. Fry out until

brown, Put cubbage and bacon in

of v

son with salt, and pepper to taste.

Cover closely in frying pan and steam

moderately for two hours.

A Ladder In Sections.

Not every family has a long and a

ladder about the house, and it

pens that where one of these

will not suit the other will, A Cana-

dian bas invented a ladder that an-

sSwers both purposes and when folded

up less room than even the old

e small ladder. ‘This invention

A FOLDING LADDER. a

tions, one on the other and hinged to-

gether on‘one side and in the back.

‘On the other side are pins. to keep it

in place when it is extended to its full

length. After the top section has been

ent down on one side it folds back,

and when the second section is down

the three fold together like a three

part screen.

Boiled Salad Dressing.
Beat together the yolks of three eggs,

one teaspoonful of mixed mustard, two

teaspoonfuls of salt, three tablespoon-

fuls of sugar and one desserts;

of flour. Stir these ingredients into a

cup of boiling vinegar and cook in a

double boiler. When thick and smooth

remove from the fire and when cold

set in the icebox until wanted.

Brown Bread.

Two even cupfuls of yellow meal,

one cupful of flour, twé-thirds of a cup-

ful of molasses, one teaspoonful of

soda dissolved in one-third of cupful

‘of hot water, one teaspoonful of salt

and one pint of sweet milk. Add milk

gradually and mix thoroughly and

steam for six hours. This is a well

tested New England recipe.

Care of Windows In Winter

In order to keep windows free from

frost apply a little glycerin on a dry

duster. A brilliant polish will result.

Tf the glycerin is rubbed on the inside

of the glass just after being washed it

prevents steaming. A little kerosene

‘oil added to the water used in washing

will add a polish.

A Baking Hint.

‘When creaming butter and sugar for

cakes and cookies add tyo tablespoon-

fuls of boiling water, then deduct this|

amount from other liquid used. Beat

hard with 2 spoon and the mixture

will become a light creamy mass jn

one-third the time it would otherwise

take.

Fried Bananas.
*

Peel ripe bananas, cut in halves, rol

in eggs beaten with cold water or mil

then in flour, and fry in deep hot fat

until a golden yellow. If you wish

serve them for dessert sprinkle wit

sugar and lemon juice; if as a

ble sprinkle tightly with salt.

Pai
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Sem- Clea
Conformin ‘with a long established policy of this progressive store not to carry over from one season

Saturda Mornin January 22, 191
OUR REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANC SALE. Inall departments Winter Goods will ‘be offered

yo at prices that guarantee for you generous savings while merchandise is in every respect most desirable, fully

up to the high standard always maintained here. CLEARANCE here means all that the terms implies.

Those of you wh are not acquainte with our method of conducting such gales aré ‘earnestly ur; ed. to come and

investigate whether or not you care to make an immediate purchase. NOTE THE PRIC UCTIONS.

CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS,

This store’s increase in sales of ready-to-wear garments for the year 1909 has been something wonderful. Without

doubt the prime factors in this unprecedented selling has been because of our increased facilities for handling this

class of merchandise coupled our policy of handling only such goods as are known to be the standard of values

Ly- garments are sold. For this Semi-Annual Clearance Sale we have greatly reduced our

already low prices and if you need any kind of ready-to-wear garments it will be to your interest to visit this section

at your earliest convenience. The assortments are not large but if you find here what you want the lowness of price

wil greatly surprise you.
:

.

:

One lot Misses’ Dress Skirts worth $300 for $1.50

“ rr’ “ “ 4.50 “ 2.75

Ladies” 5.00 3.50

. “ “
3.95

One 26 ‘* Near Seal Jacket worth

One lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth
“«

fran “ “ “« “

35.00.** 15.00

10.00 for 6.50

cece
“ .

coe
“«

ae“
“

fe ee
«

One lot Childrens’ Coats worth
““6 “ “

One lot Fur Scarfe worth ccc : “

co
“

cc “

.

coe .
“

we “

ADOYH g ODAOG
BE8Sessssa

rts
a

One lot Infants’ Coats worth

we “ : E

coe “ w a

lot Childrens’ Fur Sets worth

we “ «6 “ t .

St ie “ ae *

One lot Tailor made Suits worth

wie “&a “ «

rr “

«w &a “

2.00 for 1.25

3.00 © 175

16.50 * 11.60

22.50 * 13.50

25,00 * 16.50

35,00 “ 18.50

“oe « “4 « 7

One lot Colored Silk Underskirts worth

Two 36 inch Mink Jackets worth

One 30‘ Brown Coney Jacket worth

“ce “ «

“ce “ «

EXTRA SPECIAL: During this Semi-Annual Clearance Sale we offer you an opportunity to supply your

entire summer in white wash waists at one third les than regular values.

|

Waists tha are up to the minute in

style, made of high grad materials. and be

uati trimmed inslaces and embroideries. Fifty dozen of them, each one

worth $1.50; your choice for 28 cents. SEE THEM IN OUR SOUTH SHOW WINDOW. =

—_—______SHOE DEPARTMENT

‘This Semi-Anuual Clearance Sale afforda you generous saving opportunities in the purchase of Boot ‘Wear in epit of the fact that there

bas been a sharp advanee in the price of all leather good The rearranging of stocks made possibl by the addition ef our. new Market

Street Annex has enabled us to greatly enjarge the warious lines of shoes besides affording us more-room for their display. Just now

‘when the weather conditions are&#39;s as to cause you to need goo warm foot wear thia sale makes it poseibl for you to bny ehoea at

much less than real values.

Ladies’ Shoes worth 1.25 “ 980 Children’s Shoe» worth 1,75 ‘* 1.49

ww 1,50 «© 1.19 “ «  @ g 1.69

“ a 80 1.98 “ 3 1.79 “ «9.50 1,98

E 4 2,50 «1.98 Ladies’ $1. felt lined Shoes for 740

. i

“ ‘ 3-88 «yap &a for 986

id aS Ladies’ 1.50 «| * for 1.19

” Ladie 1.75 “ € for1.29

Men’s Shoes worth $1.50 for $1.29
«6 “ 2 «79

3.69 “

4.49 “ “

ao a ae Childrens’ Shoes worth 600 306

2

: “

“2159
“ “1 790

“ “ 2.5 « 1,98
« “ 1.85 98s

woe 3 «849
“ te 1.50 «1.29 Ladies’ $2 felt Slippera for 1.39

CARPETS, RUGS, CURTAINS,

Our desire to have, you visit thi new section devoted to the sale of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, ete. is one of the reasons for quoting auch

extremely low prices at-this ti Thie‘new department loeated in our new Marke Street Annex is elegantly lighted and stoeks are

splendidly arrange for your easy and comfortable inspection. A visit at this time will give you a faint idea of what you may expect

when tbe eeason for these good properly opens. You are privilege in fact we urge yon to pay this section a visit whether or not you

eare to make an immediate purchase
‘

”Bo Boe Ladies’ $2 ** “ for 1.49

Ladies’.$1. felt Slippers for 740

Ladies? 1.50 felt Slippere for 98¢
“ “

450 for 33

35e for 48¢
Four rolls heavy half-wool Carpet worth

Five rolls best half-wool Carpet worth

Fifteen pieees, 20 to 30 yard lengths, best all

wool Carpet worth -

_

656 for 530

Tapestry Brussels Rugs (9x12) worth $16.50 for $13.50

Ten Velvet and Axminster Rugs (9x12
«  # :

worth $20, 21.50 and 22.50 choice 17.50 Axminster Rugs 36x72 worth

——UNDERWEAR, GOWNS, ETC.

One&#39; lace eurtains worth $1 for 69¢

ta $ s 1,25 for 95c

1.50 for 1.10

ae ies ise 2 for 1.35

Portiera worth 450 for 3.50

Bae $5, for 4.25

7,50 for 5.75

8.50 for 2.95

ew «

In view of the fact that there has been a recent sharp advanee in the price of all’ kinds of cotton fabrics the price we quote below on-

standard makes of knit underwear will merit your closest investigation. Not one of the garments offered could at this time be purcbas

ed in the open market at as low a price as we make to you during thie Clearance Sale. Better come as soon as you can and examine the

several offerings.
4

Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Pants and Vests worth 35¢ for 29¢

“ sf “ eee “0c for 39e

Ladies’ Wool Pants and Vests worth $1 for :79¢

Ladies’ Wool Union Suits worth 1.50 for 1.19

bl s “ ie as 2. for 1.59

2.50 for 1.95

Men‘s heavy fleecéd Shirts and Drawers worth 500 for 390

he se “Union Suits worth 1. for 790

‘ «Ribbed Union Suits worth 1,50 for 1.19

Children’s Panta and Vests worth
‘

19e

“ tee Re aL ee 270

Ladies’ Outidg flannel gown worth 690

fo “ “ « “ ‘ 1,95 for 89

el
It will pay you Se eee ee Seanc to atte this Aerial Clearance: Sale. The differen lines will

conveniently arran: yor inspection. Bear in mind this sale begins ‘URD. RNIN i a

Best come as early as youcan. BUT B SURE AND :

Sa a oe m pian ©

¥ICHARDSO DR GOOD CO,
107,- 11 Mar S

“« « “« “ «

WARSAW, IND-

-/ &quot;UN BANKI METHOD.:

of Hamburg Does Away
With Use of Checks.

Very little is known in this coum-

try of the Giro system of banking
tm German ‘This system has been

in use in the state of Hamburg
since. the establishment of the

Hamburg bank in 1619.”

An account is opene in the usu-

al manner, and when
.
paymen

are to be made the payer instead
of preparing a check merely in-

structs his banker to debit his ac-

count with the sum involved and
fit Richard Roé’s account

wr a a amount. :

,
however, yer and

ps

have their ean in differ
banks the payer then request his

banker to transfer the amount in

question to the bank of the payee,
with instructions to credit Richart

Roe’s account with the amount of

the indebtedness.
Convenient blank forms are pro-

vided for making these noti

tions. When the banker receives

an instruction of “this character,

says the Bookkeeper, he in turn no-

tifies Richard Roe. g the payment
to his credit and the name of the

payer.
‘In Hamburg the Reichsbank and

five important banks use the Giro

system. Representative of these

yanks meet several times daily at

the Reichsbank, where transactions

between their several customers are

cleared. In Hamburg very little

material money is used in effecting
transactions, the habit being to set-

tle all obligations, even of the most

insignificant characte by Uber-

weisungszettel When payments are

to be made from one city to an-

other this is done usually through
the Reichsbank, which has 500

branches, more or less, throughout
the empire. All transactions are

undertaken without cost to either

payer or payee, and, on the con-

trary, deposit subject to this modi-

fied form of checking usually draw:

1 per cent interest per annum.

&quo advantages of the Giro sys+
tem fall partly under the head of

security and partly of convenience.

Danger from forgery is eliminated,

as the notification sent to a banker

by a payer could not by any possi

bility be utilized advantageously by
criminally disposed persons. ‘The

only inconvenience , to’ be observed

arises from the fact that receipts
for payment are not acknowledge
on bills as rendered, unless such re-

ceipts are specially sought by ‘mes-

senger after the bank exchang has

been made.

Jt is customary in: small local”

transactions for a pay to note at

the foot of bills th date of pay-

dividual
merely to write out a list of names

and amounts on a lo eheet, which

they send to their er.
=e

~

Ne Tangling.
Walter was an important witness

an one of the lawyers after cross

examining him severely said:

“Your father has been talking
you an telling you how to testify,
hes he?”

“Yea,” said the boy.
“Now,” said the lawyer, “just tell

us ho your father told you to tes-

ell,” said the boy modestly,
“father told me that the lawyers

would try to tangle me, but if I

would just. be careful and tell the

trath I coul tell the same thing

every time.”
~

The lawyer didn’t try to tangle
that boy any more.

eth Expired.
The charge was one of keepin 8

dog without’ a license, and t de-

fendant evince a tendency. to in-

terrupt the evidence. He was stern-

ly, hushed, but eventually his turn

came. Th clerk of the court turn-

ed to, him:

“Do you wish the court to under-

stand that you refuse to renew

your dog license?”

“Yes, but”—
“We want no buts. You must

renew the license or you will be

fined. You know it expired a

month “ago.”
“Yes, Sa so did the dog. Do I

have-to renew him too?”—Iondon

Tatler.
*

Prester John.

Prester John is the name given
to a suppose Christian prince re-

puted to have lived in the interior

of Asia in the middle ages. It is ”

thought by ‘some thet the resem-

‘lance between certain ceremonies

‘ef Buddhism and the Christian re~

ligion may have suggest the be-

lief th he was of si latter faith.

|

the were su

from the subjects. of «11 11 §Buffa St.’
St. James” Gazette.
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carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy, Vico Pres.
|

B.F. Blue, Cashier

o
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. First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stoek $25,000.

&a -—3—
‘

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most libaral rates

a 5

=
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Be es

Are the Farmers, Merchants, the Business Men, and the
,

Professional Men. of this community. They are the strength

ap backbofe of the commonwealt those who have built,

‘and are still buildjng, successful business enterprises. They

represent the commercial and industrial interests generally,
and bring vigor and strengt) tothe bank with their deposits.

Have we your account? If not we&# welcome it, and_ will

be glad to serve yo in all banking capacities, and, will treat

you as you deserve to be treated—with courtesy and consid-

Doddrid

Drug

age
than that he can walk

in an hour easily. Almos

will say: “We were out walkin
an hour and a half today. Let me

see—four miles an hour;
makes six miles we went.” Andhe

is convinced that is the ground hi

——

ere re er ee hee

O

te o

ig earnestly
Your business is held strictly doufdential at all times, and your account

solicited.

So Mototete ete tedetete tote tee toteetestesteim ‘

0-1aSo-sSo-ch alo ec eteetestosloege RoQoelesSorkocge-

_

Talma

Little Irena Kepler is bad sick.

Not much hope of ber getting well.

Mrs. Estus Kesler is not improv-

ing like her friends would like te

see her.
‘

There is a good attendance at the

Christian church this week.

James Dorland and wife were
visiting her brother and sister at

Rochester last Sunday.
Mrs. Benton Fenstemaker is on

the siek list this week, also Mra

Omer Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sponsler from

Plymouth is visiting her brother

Steve Mathews this week,
|

White Oak.

Alva Good has rented and moved

on to the Martin Barkman farm.

Mr. Nichols of lowa is visiting
hie relatives the Horns for a few

days.
The you ugest child of Samuel

Keple is quite seriously ill at this

writing.
.

Mr. aod Mre. Jobn Sarber and

children spent Sunday evening at

the home of Mrs, Ida Bybee.

John L. Kesler of near Monterey

is visiting his father John Kesler

and other relatives here.
‘

Mellie Myers has been. unable to

attend school for the past week.

She is some better at this writing.

Josep Gross and wife and Wil-

liam-Severns ate Sunday dinner at

Dr, Fish’s after church services at

Talma.

Rev. Perkins of Kokomo ie assist-

ing Rev. Hefllyn with a series of

meetings at the Christian church at

Talma, H ie quite an able speaker

Mrs. Etta Hughs of South Bend

is with her sister Mrs, Wash Horn

this week helping to care for their

daughter Miss Grace Horn who con-

tinues quite ul.

Yellow Creek.

Misses Esther and Elsie Taylor

wh were ill are better now.

Mr. J. Nichols of lowa visited

his uncle Wm. Hern last week.

Miss Rose Horn visited~ber sick
e

niece at Big Foot last Friday.

Albert Ehernman and wife vieit-

-relatives iu Rochester last Tues-

la
Borthal Davis visited bis uncle

Amos Davis near Pierceton last

week.

Treva Harsh bas the scarlet fever

on the east sMe of the road.

Mrs. &quot; Haimbaugh went to

Ft, Wayne last Sunday to see her

daughter Mrs. Freda Arnsbergery
A fine little baby girl recently came

to stay with Mr. and Mrs, Arns-

berger. ‘

T. D:’Townsend and wife, Rue-

sel Norris and family and Samuel

Harsh and wife visited relatives

near Beaver Dam last Sunday.

Weak, Weary Women

Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and

End Them.
When the back aches and throbs.

When house work is torture. -

When night brings no rest nor sleept
When urinary disorders set in

Women’s lot is a weary one.

There is a way to escape these woes.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure such ills.

Have cured thousands.

Read this woman&#3 testimony.

Mrs. Helen Hutton, 715 E,. For

Wayne Street, Warsaw. Ind., says

Lgave a public testimonial in 1897

telling how woan’s Kidney Pills had

cured me of kidney complaint. I con-

firmed that endorsement in May 1906

and at this time, I gladly recommend

Doan’s Kidney Pills again. I know

that this remedy a ts as a tonic to the

kidneys and brings relief from any dis—

order caused by there organs.”
Price 50.

Buffalo
For sale by all dealers,

cents. Foster-Millburn Co.,

New York, sule agents for the United

s

Remember the name—Doan’s—
/

take noother.

L

|

TH LARGE MAKE AN RETAILE
O ME FIN SHOE I TH WORL

a
R MAKES.&quo

| nave worn W. L. shoes for

past six years, and always tl

superior toall other high grade shoe:
comfort

i

anddurabiity’? (W.G.dON
119 Howard Ave., Utica. N. ¥.

take you into my large fac-

o jeineesvee aresPericipemir ha wipes
ye for Mail Oraer Catai W.L- Brockto

‘Mass
—— FOR SALE BY.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co
_

__Mentzer&quot;

Manwaring

Vt

The Signalman«
This is a game calculated to break

now. The family have all had it

in a light form,

Mies Lucy Wilson of Findlay, O.

visited her cousin Phebe Jefferies

and family last Sunday.

A. Ebernman and son John of

South Bend visited his brother

Albert one day last week.

Ren Coplen of Mentone has

bonght the Baxter place. He and

hie wife will be welvome neighbore.
‘S

afenry Haimbaugh and wife visi
ed their son A. J. Haimbangh and

family ucar Rochester laat Saturday
and Sunday. ‘

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith has par
~

gbased sixty acres of the L. Kessler

farm. Mr. Grimes selling her that

up any stiffness in a party and is much

enjoyed by children, even some of tar-

ger growth:
Place a row of chairs two Tes in

number than the players. For-exam-

ple, if there are ten players put eight

chairs, The players then take hold off

each other&#39 dress or goat so as io

make a chin, One stands blindfolded,

with a stidk in her band, and sings:

‘Take your seat as soon as you can

When yoy&#39 called by the signalman.

‘The others walk solemnly round the

chairs till the leader gives three quick

taps with her stick ou the floor, when

each one endeavors to get a ebair. Two

are, of course, left out, the blind one

and another, who becomes signalman,
the former signalmay joining the

chain. ~fhese resume their walk and.

watch for the next signal. Each time

after tle first a chair is removed, and

those who are left without one are

“out of the game” except the one made

signalman. ‘The ove to capture the

last chair wins the game.
~

7O Wears. with Counh

party covered. \
That same average person ‘has

only to try.to walk four miles in

sixty minutes to discover that it is

goo stiff going. There are many

more folks who, cover three miles

in the time when they think they
are going at the rate of a mile

better than there are wh actually
know the pace they are making.

[7
It is at easy thing to determine.

For instance, one man started at:

One. Hundred and Tenth street

on Central Park West and walked

down ‘alongsid the park. He noted

the time when h started and swung

along at-a gait that he fondly be-

lieved was a mile inten minvftes
That, for instance, would be about

one-half the spee that the average
mile runner would make when he

was fairly new to the game, but he

would have had to train for a time

to d that.
.

The walker didn’t take out his

watch until he had reached Nine-

tieth street, the end of his first

mile. Then he looked. It was fif-

teen minutes almost to the second

when he ended that mile.
This was a little of a shock, es-

pecially as there were only a coupl
of crosswalks in the way and there

was a nice stretch of gravel path
alongsid the pavements on which
to walk. But he started off agai
for the second mile. This time he

walked steadily, using his hips, and

eventually got striding at a clip
that convinced him he was going at

least four minutes better than the

other time. At Seventieth street

the inexorable watch showed four-

ten. minutes forthe second mile.

“And then I was all out,” said

the walker, “and I made up my
mind I wouldn’t try to make time

for the rest of my. walk downtown.
Those two ‘miles in twenty-nine
minutes were about my best. Per-

in

a

little better, but to go on for

two more would have’ pulle the

average down. It taught me some-

thing about that four miles an hour
idea.”—New York Sun.

A Curious Chinese Custom.

According to the rule sanctioned

by centuries of Chinese observance,
no document can have the authority
of the imperial throne of China un-

less it bears a red spot place there

by the sovereign. ‘To the grand
council the tsung-li-yamen and all
other departments of state take
their business, and the grand coun-

cei in its turn considers all docu-

ments and attaches to each a piec
of red paper on which its own de-
cision is written. Each morning at

daybreak the grand council pro-
} ceeds to the palace to submit the

papers to thé sovereign, who as each

document is produced signifies ap-

proval b making a small spot with’
a brush on the niargin of the red

paper. With the red spot upon it

the paper is the most sacred thing
in the world to a Chinaman.

,

With-

out it it may be torn to shreds with

impunity.

Michigan Iron.

The first discovery by white men

of the iron ore of the Lake Superior
region was made Sept.‘16, 1844,

near the eastern end of Teal lake,
in northern Michigan, by William
A. Burt, a deputy surveyor of the

neral government. In June,

1845, the Jackson Mining company
was organized at Jackson, Mich.,
and in the same year it secured pos-
session of the celebrated Jackson
iron mountain. The ore from this
mountain was first used in a bloom-

ery at Jackson, Mich.,.and after-
ward, in 1847 and subsequently, in

bloomeries in northern Michigan.

Canada’s Gold Coinage.
Canada’ legal gold coinage is

that of ‘the United States. If a

man goes to a Canadian bank to de-
mand gold for notes or for a credit
of any kind the law says that he
shall be paid in United States gald.
Again, if Canadia gold. from a

Canadian gold mine is to be sold it

must go to the United States mints.
There is ng place in Canada where
this can be assaye and stampe
with an‘official estimate of its value.

—Chicago News.

‘Why Snakes Are Blind.

Rattlesnakes a8 well as other s

and Medicines.

and best to be had. In

Jewelr
prices that’ will

“closest” buyer.

Watches
All

Waltham, also South Bend.

We van get any Watch not

in stock in three to four

days notice.

Silverware
184 and other makes to

to suit you.

:

Wat Rep
A specialty.
order any watch worth re-

pairing.

Our large Holiday Trade

proves that our prices are

winners.
ae

Doddri
hap I could have done the two|*

All fresh

and

suit the

up-to-date line

Elgin andsizes in

Can put in

eration. Our resources are ample to afford you every accom-

modation consistent with sound, prudent banking. Call and-
see us and we will explain:&#3 you the many~ advantages ‘of

carrying bank account with us. We make a specialty of

fnrm loans at\low rates with partial payment privileges..

Co in and we will talk over any point in the banking

business that you do not thoroughly understand, and weare

sure we can convince you that you should bank with

FARMERS’ BANK.

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

WANTED
Atonce. Men to represent us

either locally or traveling. Now is

be time to start Money in the work

or the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory.
ALLEN NURSE RY CO.,

yRochester,. N. Y

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,

‘Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

.

One Old Ox.
This is a game of memory in whiclt

you pay forfeits for mistakes and alsa

for laugting.
The players sit in a circle. One be-

gins by saying solemyly, “One old ox

opening oysters.’ Everybody‘ repeats
this in turn. Then she begins again,
“One old ox opening oysters; two tired.

turtles trotting to Trenton.” This goes _

round the circle. The next repetition
is, “One old ox opening oysters; two

tired turtle trotting to Trenton; three

tame tigers taking tea.” This is re-

beginning
ew allitera-

Seme examples are

given, but it is more fun to.make them

i you go along:
‘our fat friars fishing for frogs.”

e fairies fighting furious fire-

ix soldiers shooting snipe.”
yen.saimon sailing southward.”

‘Hight elegant
_

engineers eating

nimble noblemen nibbling

“Ten tall tinkers tentatively toiling.”
“Bleven earnest emigrants eating

early eggplants.”
“Twelve terrible talebearers telling

truths.”

How to Keep Shirt Waists Trim.

If you have difficulty in holding your
shirt waists ‘down make a belt of

strong elastic two inches smaller than

your waist. Then sew a hook on one

end and an eye on the other and

fasten-around the waist over the shirt

waist and under the skirt band. It

works like a charm.

|

Ny B Pu Sa
HANKS 2re du and herewith extented to

my customers and the publi for the splendid

*
cess.

ity counts, at low cost.

recognitio and liberal patronage given me During
my BIG PUBLIC SALE which is a gran suc-

A clearance sale at this store differs from any

other in the fact that it’s at. this store where qual
You may have the fullest

cconfidence in our values and sayings; we give you

“an absolute guarantee of satisfaction with anything
we offer or sell. The fact you bought it here is:

all the assuranc you need.
; :

»

»
16.00

5»

Men’s

a
450

”

nt: 4:50
”

Boy’s #6.00 Suits

2B O0 4&#

4.00 ,,

3.01 1
& ” ”

and lots of othe BIG BARGAIN

550 Pants at 2°

and Overcoats at

” ”

There is quite a few goo thing left yet, such as
~

Men’s $25.0 and &amp;3 Suits and Overcoats at

20.00 Suits and Overcoats. =

$15.95
- 10.95

~ 8.95

319°

2.45
1.95
3.95

3.45
245.

~

1905
—

Come an See! You&# Smile! ,

Big Public Sale Ends Saturday Evening Jan. 2

CHAS. F.NYE’S |
cei caet | BIG PUBLIC SALE, WARSAW

to be more dangerous. When the Fe
2

eee

wre sheddin their skins they also 6

7

ae

Wis the eye covering, thus causin
:

ears
:

cies of\the snake family are
bli

three, sometime four, times a year.
‘As a rule, they shed their skins in
the spring, midsummer and ‘fall,
during: which time there is a short

e
2

¢
cy

We have had nearl seventy years of experience with

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral That makes us have great con-

fidenc in it for, :coughs colds, bronchitis, weak throats,
j

and weak lungs. Ask your own doctor what experienc
he has had

w it. “He knows He can advi you
¢ touch with your family physician.

icine. _J- A C Lowell, Mass
aa

\ .



=o EETESOS:Be rae eas nw
‘you&#3 Paw Paw Pills coax the

activity by gentle methods.
or weaken. They

nd. Jetterno ‘Sis PhiH

adciphia,
Munyo Gol Remedy cures a cold in

one day. Price 25e. Munyon’s Rheuma-

tie Remedy relieves in a few hours and

s in a few days. Price 250

A Vexetable Cameo.

Spain. is the land of the onion—a

fact which tempted Mr. Shaw, the au-

fhor of “Spain of To-day,” to fall into

[he appended easy verse:

All returned travelers are sure to

pppreciate it for its feeling for truth

yather than its resemblance to the

form of “The Ancient Mariner.”

Garlic, garlic everwh
Except in what a

Tour of the World.

A series of 50 post cards in colors

will be mailed to.any address upon re-

ceipt of 15 cents in coin or stamps.

Address ‘T Eveni Wisconsin Co,
Milwaukee, Wi:

Distinguished Refugees.

Among the distinguished men who

have sought refuge in the United

States from political oppression
abroad were Talleyrand, whose sub-

sequent career for brilliant achieve-

ment is without parallel in executive

statesmanship; Joseph Bonaparte,
elder brother of Napoleon, who lived

at Bordentown, N. J.; Brillat-Savarin,

author of the Philosophy of Food, who

subsequently became an eminent

judge in France; Tom Paine, author

of the Rights of Man; Cobbett, the

great political economist; Carl Schurz,

Oswald Ottendorfer, founder of the

New York Staats-Zeitung; .Dr. Emil

Pretorius, founder of the St. Louis

Westliche Post; Gen. Franz Sigel,
Thomas Francis Meagher, leader of

the Irish Brigade in the -civil war;

Garbaldi, Uwvonovan Rossa, John

Boyle O&#39;Reil the eminent poet,
and Moreau, the only rival that Na-

poleon feared.

To these names of distinguished
men who sought the protection of

American law against pursuit by thein

political enemies elséwhere may ba

added that of Porfirio Diaz, now

president of Mexico, who was at New

Orleans in July, 1875, with a reward
of $50,000 out for his apprehension.

Let the Debtor Beware.

safe conversational rule

‘nin doubt talk of the weather.

Griggs—Safe nothing! I met my tai-

lor yesterday, and on my speaking of

the weather he replied, “Yes, it is un-

settled, and that’ reminds me of that

Little bill of yours.&quo Tran-

script.

«WHE DINNE COME

One Ought to Have a Good Appetite.

A good appetite is the best sauce. It
- goes a long way toward helping in the

digestive process, and that is absolute-

ly essential to health and strength.
Many persons have found that Grape-

Nuts food is not only nourishing but

is a great appetizer.
like the taste of it and grow strong

and rosy. from its use.

It is especially the food to make a

weak stomach strong and create an

appetite for dinner.

“I am 57 years old,” writes a Tenn.

grandmother, “and have had a weak

stomach from childhood. By great.
care as to my diet I enjoyed a reason-

able degree of health, but never found

anything to equal Grape-Nuts as a

standby.
“When I have no appetite for brea

fast amd just eat to keep up my

strength, I take 4 teaspoonfuls of

Grape-Nuts with good rich milk, and
when dinner comes I am hungry.
While if I go without any breakfast

I never feel like eating dinner. Grape-
Nuts for breakfast seems to make a

healthy appetite for dinner.

“My little 13-monthsold grandson
had been very sick with stamach trou-

ble during the past summer, and final-

ly we put him on Grape-Nuts. Now

he is growing plump and-well. When

‘asked if he wants his nurse or Grape-

Nuts, he brightens up and points to

the cupboard. He was no trouble to

at all—thanks to Grape-Nuts.”

Read the little book, “The Road ‘t
&quot pkgs. “There&#39; a Rea-

letter? A
time.

Even children |,

Fainting.

If one may judge from the fiction

vf one’s grandparents, the act of faint-

Ing, or becoming unconscious, almost

took rank as a social accomplishment.
The young ladies, and often-even the

young gentlemen if they were very

fascinating, spent a great part of their

time in swoons; and as extreme emo-

tional sensibility was the keystone of

fascination in Byronic days, it follows

that theae incessant and alarming syn-

copes were ‘the direct result of emo-

tional shocks.

Now although it is true that emo-

tional shocks will cause fainting spells

in certain persons, still one cannot re-

sist the impression that many of these

otherwise excellent young persons

were either giving themselves a treat,

or at least weakly yielding to an un-

fortunate social taste. Still it may be

conceded that the conditions of those

days were more in favor of fainting

than are our own.

‘The corset of sixty years ago was a

srue] and unyielding instrument of tor-

ture, exercising its pressure in such a

way as to interfere with the breath-

ing apparatus; athletics for girls were

almost unheard of, and few rooms

were properly ventilated—especially
bedrooms—all of which causes may

have conduced to that condition of

cerebral anemia which is the under-

lying reason for a fainting fit.

Cerebral anemia means an insuffi-

cient supply of blood to the brain, and

may be brought about in various ways.

When person faints from a sudden

shock, caused by an accident or from

some unnerving sight or sound, it

means that the feeding of the brain

with blood has been sharply interfered
with, resulting in a temporary loss of

consciousness.

A hemorrhage from any part of the

body will act mechanically to produce
the same result.

Persons with weak or disordered

hearts often faint readily, because any

sudden demand upon the heart may

cause it to send out a hurry call for

more blood than the system is able

to supply. The same thing is often

seen when a person convalescing from

an acute illness faints from a slight

exertion, sometimes even from a too

abrupt change of posture. The -bloo
rushes down to meet the call upon it,

and the brain fs left with too little to

go on with for the moment. This also

applies to sufferers from chronic ane-

mia and to persons with defective cir-

culation, whose’ blood supply is always
insufficient.

For a simple fainting spell but little

treatment is needed. The patient
should be placed in a horizontal posi-
tiin in order to equalize: the circula-

tion, and should be allowed plenty of

fresh air. A whiff of ammonia cau-

tiously given acts as a quick stimu-

lant. In a case of prolonged faint,
cold water may be sprinkled over the

face and chest, or a mustard plaster

placed over the region of the heart.—

Youth’s Companion.
.

MANY CANDIED VEGETABLES.

Pumpkins, Beets, Carrots and Tur-

nips Aimong Mexican Sweets.

“I was surpriséd at the Mexican

sweetmeats, said a man just back

from Mexico. “I do not think there

can be any fruit or vegetable which

they do not candy, preserve in syrup

or convert into jam.
+ ‘In a queer little pueblo in the

state of Zacatecas I heard a wom-

an calling monotonously, ‘Cimarrunes,

ealabasas.’ Now these words in Eng-
ish mean sweet. potatoes and pump-

kins She had a small tray, held in

lace by a leather thong that wert

bround her neck.

“I crossed the plaza and asked her

‘or five cents’ ‘worth of calabasas.

he placed several pieces of a sugary

rellow substance in a paper. bag and

realized that I was going to have

he experience of tasting candied

pumpkin.
“If you can imagine pumpkin ple

frozen hard and saturated with sugar

ou can get an ides of the flavor of

he queer confection. One grows to

ike it after one has lived in Mexico

or a while.

“The cimarrones .were al

ice. The sweet ‘potatoes are boiled

f ‘water until they are soft. They

re then soaked in hot syrup and can-

fied. A final coating of powdered
hite sugar is added and gives them

he appearance of large Easter eggs.

“Beets, carrots, turnips and arti-

hokes are. some of

p

rather

into sweetmeats in Mexico.

rropical fruits of, every description

jre also used for ‘this purpose, and

fand watermelon peel is a great
lavorite.

“The regular stand of the sweet-

eat venders is on the plaza, but

it night they turn out in force around

fh doors of the theaters. A Mexican
would not enjoy: the show

hnies she had a good supply of lisative confections to munch. It

er substitute for the chocolate canP we buy for our matinee girls./
“Last New Year&#3 .eve I was in

logales,

a

pueblo on the internationa
|

tainment was being given at the lit-

tle theater and about 8 o&#39;cl I

|

|

strolled eve to take in an act or two.

It was almost impossible to make my

way to the box office through the

crowd of peddlers that blocked the

street and sidewalks.

“Pumpkins, carrots, sweet potatoes,
enor!’ they shouted in Spanish, while

the light from many oil lamps flick-

ered over their wares. ‘Very cheap.
Only 10 cents for as much as you can

eat.”
“It was a strange scene, full of col-

or and racy of the soil. Indeed it is

the sweetmeat vendors that will al-

ways recur to my mind when I think

of my visit to Mexico.”

‘The ‘Prince Charming’ of the Senat

One day a fluffy little thing asked
the usual question of her male éscort,

Seon to a writer in Success Ma

|

azin“Whe Is Beverage?” he repeated,

scanning the pit where the statesmen

were tariffing. And then h located

the Indianlan for her. At this inop-
portune moment Mr. Beverage arose

and waved an emphasizing hand at

the Vice President. He turned a ter-

ritying scowl on the stand-patters. He

struck an Ajax pose as he faced the

gallery. Incidentally, one might have

observed that Mr. Beveridge was not

at all dissatisfied with himself.

“Oh,” gasped the fluffy. Mttle thing
in the gallery, “he doesn’t look a bit

like that in his pictures.”
“Naw,” replied her “escort, “this is

his fighting face.”

Which suggests the thought that Mr.

Jim Jeffries and Mr. Jack Johnson and

other distinguished masters. of the up-

percut are not, a

a

class, alone i
their, possession of “the fighting fact

The difficulty of welding the new

tool steels to cheaper grades hag led to

the invention of a new process, by
which the welds are successfully ac-

complished. It consists in placing a

thin sheet of copper between the sur-

faces to he welded, which are coated

with a reducing substance. At a tem-

peratur of 1,200 centigrade the copper
is rendéred completely fluid by the gas

or vapor given off by the reducing sub-

stance, and in this state it penetrates
into the steel on both sides of the

junction, producing a cohesion of the

molecules so strong that if the welded

piece is afterward broken, the fracture

tends to pass through the steel on one

side or the other, instead of following
the weld.

The recognition of the important

part played by certain insects in the

spread of disease has led to the organ-

ization of the African Entomological
Research Committee. Two trained en-

tomologi8ts are to be dispatched to

Africa, one on the east and the other

‘on the west coast, to study the noxious

insects, interest residents in the prod-
lems which they present, and promote

scientific knowlédge of the best ways

of exterminating them. The Natural

History Department of the British Mu-

seum, the London and Liverpool

Schools of Tropical Medicine and the

leading English universities have of-

fered to take part in the work. The

committee will co-operate with work

done by other organizations in Egypt,

the Sudan and South Africa.

Near Dax, in southwestern France,

exists a very remarkable oak, which is

an object of veneration for the inhab-

itants of the surréunding regions. Its

short trunk is encircled with gigantic
raised roots, giving it, at the level of

the ground, a circumference of 83 feet.

The massive branches spread over a

circle so broad that 500 person can

find room beneath them. The age of

the tree is estimated to be not less

than 2,000 years, yet it shows few

signs.of decrepitude, although the in-

terior of the trunk is hollow. It is

the first tree in the neighborhood to

cover itself with: leaves, and the last

to be deprived of them. At the junc-

tion of the immense branches are two

cavities, which are always full of

water, and the peasants ascribe mir-

aculous pI erties to this water. Ont

every year there is a pilgrimage to the

sacred oak of Quillacq, and at mid-

| night between June 23 and 24 the pil-

grims begin their devotions around.

the foot of the tree.

Speculation as to the origin of the

meteoric stones and irons-that occa-

sionaly fall from the sky has a pecu-

liar charm for the imagination. The

density of these bodies and the great

size of some of them constitute argu-

ments in favor of the view that they

must have&#39;be ejected from. some

massive body in space, such as the sun

or a star. In discussing the peculiar),

imteorites which fell some years ago at

Brenham, Kan., Dr. 0. W. Huntington

suggests that we may infer, from their

composition, from what part of the

heavenly body that ejected them,

ey came. The hea metallic

meteorites, called siderites,

-

may

plausibly be supposed to Wave

come from the deeper parts of a

star; the&#39;lig stony ones, called aer-|2&
olftes, from the superficial layers; and

= rare “pallasites, like the zewhich are ini

dia {n composition, from the tra
‘tional zon between the outer crust

and the dense interior nucleus. «*

gee a

=
ne you a liar, feb wo yo

you& =
Angl at ized

The Milking Shed.

plan that has been proven success-

J mot only in thé improvement of

the milk, but in the saving of the

manure, is to have’a separate barn or

shed to do the milking in. This can

‘ce a comparatively cheap structure,

as it wouldwbe intended to keep the

20ws in it only during the process of

milkin
The barn, however, should be con-

structed in a substantial and sanitary

way. After the cowd are milked they

are turned into a roomy shed or barn,

where they remain loose and can eat

forage or lie down at will. There

are in this shed racks and troughs
for feeding hay and ensilage in.

In the milking shed the cows are

fastemed’by means of rigid stanchions,

and the feed mangers, where the con-

centrates are fed, are built high

enough to prevent the cow from ly-

ing down, thus she remains’ clean

until the milking is done.

The floors should be of concrete,

and there should be a gutter behind

the cows. These stables should be

thoroughly cleaned out each day, and,

if possible, washed occasionally, so

that there will be as few flies as pos-

sible and no offensive odors. There.

should be no hay or feed stored in

this barn and it should be well venti-

lated, so that the air will be pure and

free from dust.

This is about the most practical way

to keep cows clean. The feeding shed,

which could and really should be the

lower floor of the main feed barn,

should be well ventilated’ and bedded,
for in there the cows are allowed to

run at large and the manure is allowed

to accumulate, being covered up each

day with new bedding. This plan

saves absolutely all of the manure

with the least amount of ‘handling, it

being hauled directly to the land in

the spring.—Southern Agriculturist.

Method of Pulling Stumps.

A very handy

,

device for pulling
stumps from old orchards, and can

pull 200 or more a day by this means,

eshown:*

Them

shown. The limbs are ;
off and

FOR PULLING STUMPS.

the stumps (E) left as long as pos-

sible. A short rope or chain with a

single pulley is attached to the stump.
The anchor rope or chain with a sin-

gle pulley is attached to the top of

stump (C), The anchor rope (B)

which runs through the pulley is fast-

ened to the botto of a stout stump
A)

A pair of steady horses is attached

to the rope and always pull toward

the anchor stump. With a steady pull
there is no jumping.or jerking, and

they will walk right off as if pulling a

loaded wagon, Use about sixty feet

of one-inch rope, which costs $2.40
and the pulley $1.75, maki a total

cost of $4.15.

Better Breeding Each Time.

No line of breeding requires more

{lough and study than horse breed-

‘ag. This is why so many fail in pro-

iucing the highest types. One of the

essentials is knowing the type of sire

to breed ‘the mare to. Many farmers

1 breed a light mare to a heavy
orse or the very opposite, and the re-

ult is nothing tangible in the way of

mprovement. Every farmer should

now what kind of an animal he has

ind be able to select a sire to breed

her to that will give an improved off-

spring. With a proper selection made

here the remainder will be easy.

It is well to note at the outset that

no horse is absplutely perfect. Every
animal has some defect, be it large
or small. The defects in the mare

should therefore be carefully noted,
and the Sire sélected should be espe
cially strong in the weak points the

mare may have. It should be hardly
necessary to. mention that it is never

good plan to cross breeds. To make

a success of the business the horse

breeder must select one breed and

stick to it.

Government Willing to Help.

Many a farm«can be made to yield

a larger profit by laying out the fields

differently and planning.a rotation of

various crops. The Government will be.

glad to send pamphlets to farmers sug-

gesting how’this may be done, and

will furnish special information for

individual cases- where desired. Sarm-

ought to avail themselves more

fully of the splendid services of the

Governme Seueait experts than

they do.
* 7

Hogs for Turning Over Money:

The hog commends itséif to the gen-

eral farmer on account of its prolific
qualities. “A sow will produce two lit-

and the farmer can turn hi money

a several: times with hog while he

ig ‘waiting for other animals to ma
ture.

‘Hogs requir a little more ‘carp at

ters of six*to a dozen each per year
|.

the man who likes to work with them

‘and is willng to study their needs and

give them regular care will find them

@ most profitable adjunct to the farm.

d, into money or

‘To Simplify Sugar Beet Culture.

The Department of Agriculture is

experimenting with a view to obtain-

ing a single germ beet seed. Last

|year’s investigations were successful

fin increasing the percentage ef the

single germ seéd to 50 per cent, as

compared to 26 per cent for the year

previous. By methods of selection

from singleseed plants this percent-

age may b still further increased.

The ultimate establishment of a sin-

gle germ beet will revolutionize sugar
beet growing, since the several sprouts

sent up by the ordinaryyseed, all of

which must be carefully removed by

hand, constitutes the most “difficult

problem-in beet raising.

Mandy Barrow for Winter.

I have had many

a

tussle in trying

|to push a wheelbarrow through drifts

of snow. My pig-

_ pen is some distance

from

—

the *- other

buildings, and it is

\mecessary to

tried my patience
to the limit for sev-

tried my patience to the limit for sev

eral

&#39;

winters, I finally devised the

scheme shown in the cut. I made a

large runner and put it on the barrow

in place of the wheel. This skips
over the snow in fine shape, and runs

fully as easy as a wheel does on solid

ground—C. W. Beecher in Farm and

Home.

USEFUL BARROW.

Butter from Sweet Cream, +

‘ The quality of butter seems more af-

fected by the degrees of ripeness at

which the cream is churned than by

any other one thing. It is now becom-

ing the fashion in some quarters to

churn sweet cream. It is said that the

butter keeps longer and some like it’

better, though a moderate degree of

ripeness produces butter of the most

popular flavor. It is well known that

over-ripe cream makes an ill-flavored

butter, and the wonder fs that so much

of it is produced. Negligence and

procrastination account for most of it.

wine Breeding.
A swine breeder of experience and

good judgment says: “The best show

pig may come from the smallest sow

in the herd. but it is not safe, as a

Tule, to select breeders from that class.

We want the most size-in the short-

est time, and we can safely forego a

little of the fattening tendency, pro-
vided we secure in the prospective
breeder ranginess and a tendency to

growth. I don’t care how good the in-

dividual, if only three or four pigs
were farrowed in the litter I would

not reserve.one of them for a breeder.”

‘rimming Fruit Trees.App trees afd. other fruit. treea

that were trimmed in the winter and

spring will produce sprouts around the

scars the following summer. Much fu-

ture labor may be saved if the orch-

ard is gone over every few weeks dur-

ing the summer and these sprouts
rubbed off or cut off. Not allowing
them to grow will conserve the food

supply of the tree, and it will be used

for growth in desired branches.

Berrel Traps for Rats,

Two effective devices for trapping
rats are made with barrels as shown

here. Coarse brown pape with cross

slits, is stretched across the barrel

head in the one case and a light cover

of wood hinged on a rod in the other

plan. ‘The best bait is usually food of

a kind tbat the rats do not get in the

vicinity.
3

= Farm }

Alfalfa is growing in favor as a ro-

tation crop. ~

Give the colts plenty of room to run

about in.

The plow has its share in the good
roads movement.

,

Fit the collar to the horse, not the

horse to’ the collar.

Owls are vermin destroyers. En-

courage their presence on the farm.

On cold nights do not leave the

cows outyto sleep on the damp ground
where they may be chilled.

‘The manure heap is not the farmer&#3

bank unless he gets it out on the land.

Then it returns ‘goods interest.

A fortune is

actsSentl ye prom
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Fic Syrup
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Draped sleeves are back again as the

newest sleeve touch. ‘There are many way
of doing them, b the accompanyin
sketch shows one of the most attractive

arrangement:
She who ha

boundless possibilities for the slightly worn

wa ot her silk gown—a little chiffon, nety
ovelty stu, fa there

re

you are.

His Own Method
“Did you say you wanted to abolish

our. tyrannical system which enables.

persons who- do little or nothing to

exact tribute from hungry strugglers?” ~
asked the chairman of the meeting.

“That’s what I sald,” answered ‘the
Socialist orator,&# “and it got great ap

plause.””
“Yes. But don’t you say it again.

Remember, you got your start in life

from tips while you were waiter in &

restaurant.&quot;— Star
How’s This

We-offer On Hundred Dollars Reward for
any Co of Spep that cannot be cured by

Hall&#39 Catar Cu
J. ‘CHEN & CO., Toledo, OF

a e

tn undersigned, Be known F. J.
eney for the last 15 yealfe pertecr snusor in all Dasin trans-

actions, and finan able to carry
obligations made o hi firm.

WALDING, Ki & Marvin,
sale Drugsist: Toledo oO

taken internally,

Druggists,
‘Take Hall& Family Pills for constipation.

Racy Metaphor.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is a

great example of a.ready wit; accord-

ing to&#39 Pathfinder. He was going

with a number of clergymen in to a

luncheon, after some ecclesiastical

function one day, when some dignitary

observed:

“Now to put a bridle on our appe

tites!”

Quick as lightning the archbisho
retorted, “Say, rathe now to pnt

bit between
o

f y use pall blue, get R

|

Cross

Blue, “th de ‘bait bie ar ton. pas
ag 5

Charlies Reade’ Literary
| lnce

Reade’s literary work was, Sir Rob-

ert Anderson remarks, a rare combi-

nation of genius and plodding. A brass

scuttle which stood by the fireplace
_

held the Mlustrated and other paper
whieh reached him week by week.

|

From these he culled anything that

‘ook his fancy, and the cuttings wera

thrown into a companion scuttle, to be

afterward inserted in scrapbooks and

duly indexed. Materials for his novels

and plkys were thus supplied or sug-

gested. The accuracy of his descrip

tions of events and places was phe
pomenal.—Blackwood’s Magazine.

the
of a hardy red raspberry. But quality
must be sacrificed for hardiness.

Timothy and clover mixed makes

good hay, because the timothy holds

the clover up and the curing is easier.

If the cows teats have a tendency
to get hard; keep a bottle of vaseline
handy and usé it occasionally to soften
the parts.

Have you found out that the larger
vines have no place in the garden?
Plant pumpkins and squashes in the

times than other ‘some animals, but:

remodeling inher mind sees ©

e
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tirely free?

way of treating the diseases

their work of healing.
and easy to use, and cannot

them:
“It is a wonder working Table

Do You Suffe —
from woman’s peculiar ills, when we ate ready and willing
to send you a weeks treatment of PISO&#3 TABLETS en-

Their use is the most modern and scientific

applied direétly to the diseased surface, and at once begin
They are smail, effective, clean

They are an ideal home treatment.

of; women, because they are

fail to benefit those who use

A woman writes,
en

For sale by all druggists. For

samples and a treatise entitled
“Causes of Diseases in Women”

eae on the  accom-

ving coupon. Write youfoe and address rrainty and
address THE PiSO COMPANY,
DEPT. C.,° WARREN, PA.

Name ......

State

, WEST CAN
What Prof. Shaw, the
culties ‘Says About Irogide mice =

Sca as rete tn ere
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i ee ee
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Bree fost auntie
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‘an ether par
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SIC HEADAC
ositivel cured by

se Little ea?
Disvey

{tress from Dyspepsia, Ine

TORPID a

Purely Vegetable,
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Genvi Must Bea
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Sav the Baby—

ISO
‘THE BEST WEDICNE FO Guc Eins

Should Be given at once. when the
little one coughs, It heals the del-
icate throat and. protects the lungs
from infection— safe and

very palatable.
Al ris 25 cents.

in the dumps
—from over-eating, drinking—

bad liver and constipation get
many a one, but there’s a way out

— relieve and cure

quickly. Take one to-night and

So much better in thefeel ever

oamorn
CUT |S OUT, mail it with your ad-
da ‘t “Sterlin Remedy Company,
Chi 11. recetve a handsome

on Bon Boe hREE

Let us do your Printing
using ——-

=—

Linen.}}..
aS,

fer your office stationery.
You can get the paper
and envelopes to match.

dt ls the real thing. Take ae eraer: {

Ln

nn nt

90,000 AMERI ONSqTTe
The Year 1909 Has Show: In.

ecrense of Over Eighty ree Gen
in American Settlement.

Recent advices from Canada, our

next door neighbor, the neighborly
| country across the boundary line, are

that upwards of ninety thousand set-

tlers from the United States went into

Western Canada during the past year,

most of them for the purpose of tak-

ing up and settling upon the vacant

lands, 160 acres of which are given
free by the government, and lands ad-

joining held by railway and land com-

panies are selling at from nine to fif-

teen and twenty dollars per acre. Even
if thirty or forty doilars per acre were

paid, the price would then be low, as

the lands produce wonderfully, and at

these higher figures there is large
interest on the money and labor in-

vested. The ninety thousand settlers

of this year, followed about sixty thou-

sand last year, and for several years

the figures have been running into

these large figures. - There must be a

reason for it. It may be found in the

single phrase, *They are satisfied.”

Nothing attracts people more than the

success of others, and the news of this

reaching other thousands causes them

to investigate. The investigation in

this case is always satisfactory. The

splendid land of Iowa, of Indiana, of

Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Wiscon-

sin, Michigan, Ohio and other states

has risen to a high value, and it is

|

worth every dollar asked for it. But

there is not room now for all on these

lands. With the ever increasing de:

mand for grain there comes the ever

increasing demand for land. Canada

is the only country on the. continent
in a position to supply it. Land there

that costs, say, $15 an acre, produces
on a reasonable calculation twenty-

fiv bushels of wheat to the acre, or

gbout $20.. The most liberal calcula-

tion as to cost makes the cost to pro-
duce $7.50 per acre, leaving a balance

of $12.50 per acre. The $7.50 carries

good wages for the farmer, and all

other conceivable contingencies. With

conditions like this, covering the en-

tiré area of about 500,000 square miles,
it is readily understood why 90,000

Americans should follow the .60,000
last year. Canadian government agen-
cies at different points in the Union

are always ready to give information

regarding the free homestead lands,
ready to advise the settler as to the

districts which would suit him best.

To Be Sure.

“I see,” observed the boarder whe

was looking over the newspaper, “an

item here to the effect that wood pulp
is likely to be used soon in ‘the making
of soups and plum pudding.”

“Well, why not? said the argumen-
tative boarder. “Nothing is impossible

to science. Don&#39 you know that the
Saratoga chip of commerce is made

from basswood, shaved thin across the

grain?”

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
Peatis LAXATIV BRO OFQUININ Look

for the signature N Us the
World over&#39;to Cure 9 Gold fa One Da

Microscopic afechaniam,

Mymecides, an ancient carver, was

so proficient in microscopic mechan

ism that he made an ivory ship, with

all its decks, masts, yards, rigging and

sails, in so small a compass t it

might have been hidden undaf the

wing of a fly. He also made a chariot

with four wheels and as many har

nessed horses, which took up scarcely
more room than the ship.

nae asae PAINEIL LER
B RGN cisat chimes eee cfaee
old of any sort. Put 3c, doc and 60e bottles,

As Exemplified. =

“Man&#39; inhumanity to man,” chuck-
led the backer of the winning pugilist
who had pounded the other chap to a

Jelly, -“‘makes countless

_

thousands
cheerfully pay their good money to see

it working.”

‘Str Healt Women

SOF WHITE HANDS

May Be Obtained in One Night.
For preserving the hands as wel?

as.for preventing redness, roughness,
“and and

Another Prane Wh

One pound of prunés, half cup of

sugar, whites of six eggs, half cup of

chopped walnuts. Boil the prunes,
drain and chop them in a wooden

bowl, add the susar and nuts.

large bowl whip the whites of the

eggs until perfectly dry, then stir the

nuts and prunes in carefully. Have

ready buttered a three-pint melon

mold, set this in a pan containing
about an inch of water and bake in a

very, moderate oven fo one ‘hour.
This will not fall.

Cream of Chicken Glace.

This with tomato jelly is a most

delicious salad course for a fish din-

ner. Strain threugh a flannel one

half cup chicken oroth, heat and add

a tableepoon soaked gelatin. When

set fold in a cup of cream whipped (a

cup before whipping), and one cup of

diced white meat of fowl. Mold in im

dividual molds and serve with cubes

of tomato jelly. Of course it should

be seasoned, preferably with

a

little

celery and paprika.

’° A Doughnut Hint.

Doughnuts are much improved if

they are coated with a layer of sugar

as soom as they are taken from the

stove. The best way to powder them

is to put a small amount of confec-

tioner’s sugar in a paper bag and put
several doughnuts in the bag at a

e and then shake the bag, holding
the top of the bag closed. This will

erat them with sugar quickly and

more evenly than any other way.

Frult Cheese.

For fruit cheese, one

use half a pound each of raisins, cur-

rants, dates, figs and blanched al-
monds and two pounds of English wal-

nuts. Grind them all fine, mix well

and pack tightly in a dish under a

cover, Let the mixture stand for two

or three days, and then cut into

squares and troll in sugar.

Nut Fudge.

Dissolve two squares of chocolate in

one cup of milk and add two cups of

granulated sugar. Then add a table

spoonful of butter. When the mixture

has cooked so that you can see the bot-

tom of the pan when stirring remove

to confess it.

from the fire and beat until nearly’
cold. “Add one cup of hickory nuts,

chopped rather fine, and pour into

buttered pans and mark out in squarer
before thoroughly cooled.

Dumplings for Chicken Stew.

Into ‘a pint of tiour sift a heaping
teaspoonful of baking powder and one-

puarter teaspoonful of salt.

B tablespoonful of shortening and wet

with enough milk to make a dough that

can be rolled out. Roll out, cut into

trips or rounds, and drop into the

boiling gravy. Cook steadily for ten

minutes and serve.

Cheese Cake or Pie.

Line a deep pie plate wit good
pastry and fill with a mixture of twe

teaeupfuls of cottage cheese rubbed

very soft with three tablespoonfuls of

rich cream, half cup of sugar, the juice
and grated rind of a lemon, half a

tablespoonful of melted butter and

three eggs beaten light. Bake in a

good oven.

Never Failing Layer Cake.

Cream three tablespoontuls of butter.

with one and a half cups of powdered

sugar, add one and a half cups of

milk, three eggs, beaten light, and

three cups of flour, sifted, with two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder. This

will make four

r

layers.
Hints About the House.

Decorated china plates should be

put away with round pieces of canton

flannel between them.

Serve crisp celery it co meat. It

is always appreciated, and is a nerve

tonic of considerable effectiv
For washing, coarse clothes soft soa

is the best, and it has the advantage of

going further than hard, yellow soap.

A new flavor be given to cooked

prunes by adding a few slices of lem-

on. Another method is to cook them

with a bag of spices.

Enameled baths may be cleaned. ot

stains with a rag dippe in salt mixed

with Afterward rinse well

with hot water to remove oil, an dry
with a cloth.

If your corn does not pop we it

may be because it is old. Soak it in

cold water for fifteen minutes, drain

and try again. Better results wil un-

doubtedly be obtained.

To remove scratches on ‘furnitur
dip a woolen rag in boiled linseed oil

and with it well rub the scratched|

article, which should then be ‘varnish-
ed with shellac dissolved in ‘alcohol.

To cook a pumpkin easily. halve it,

Work in,

that vel-

vety softness a whiteness much jde-
sired by women Cuticura Soap, assist-

ed by Cuticura Ointment, is believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps.
For. those who work in corrosive

liquids or at occupations which tend

hands on ‘retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.

,
Dry

and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-

‘ment, and in severe cases spread the

Cuticura Ointment on thin ‘pieces of
old linen or cotton. Wear during the

night old, loose gloves, or a light band-

age of old cotton or linep to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped hands, dry, fis-

sured, itching, feverish palms, and

shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.

Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world, Potter Drug & Chem.

Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass
Novelists ana wove.

..
Charles Lever believed that novelists

should retire or at all events refrain

from writing love stories in due. sea-

.
Tn his fifty-ninth ‘year the author

“Charles O&#39;Malle writes to his

publisher: “What you hint about a real

love story is good, but don’t forget. tha:

Thackeray said that ‘No old man must

prate above love.’ I remember the
duke of Wellington once saying to me
referring to Warren’s ‘Ten Thousand

Year, ‘It is not that he never had

ten thousand a year,

knew a man who had.’

about love from memory, it is

counting over the banknotes of a bank

long broken. They remind you of

money, it is true, but they&#39 only
waste paper. after all.”

| Tired Out.

occasionally —outDosorts? teadach an Dizsiness?: The faul
Js eith wit you stoma or your liver.

asy ‘0

get

rid.

of the most
‘ew

healthful confections for the children, Box. eA HL “Lovi ‘Sytcait
i

G
outs, Mo.

The Diot on His Past.

“Haven&#39;t you anything to confess to

me before it is too late?” she asked.

“Remember that it will be much bet-

ter for us to part even’ now than it

will be after to-morrow. Think. Isn&#3

there in your past something that you
have hidden from me? Don’t be afraid

I will forgive you if it

is not too terrible, and then we can

begin our married life,with no shadow

to darken the pathway before us.”

“Well, Bessie,” he replied, as he

avoided looking into her eyes, “there

is something. I am going to throw

myself upon your mercy. Don’t judge

me. too severely.
,

Have pity. I ones

earrfed on a stamp flirtation with a

girl for two months.”

When Rubbers Become Necessary

Ana your shoes pinch, shake into your
Foot-Ease, th antiseptic

t.

Address, Allen

Unfortunate New Yorkers.

In New York we have become so

hardened to eating the strange prod

ucts of the cold storage vaults that

the fresh foods of our

would probably seem unpalatable. To

the diner accustomed to the pale
tasteless chicken of our hotels and

restaurants, a real full-blooded broiler.

slain within the current year, would

taste “strong” and obnoxiously as

sertive. Similarly, @ really fresh eg,

neither iced nor partically hatched

might seem to our sophisticated pal

ates to possess too many of the at-

tributes of the ingenue—New York
|

&amp;ven Sun.

Constipation cause many serious

diseases. It is thoroughly cuted by

Doctor Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets. One

@ laxative, three. for cathartic.

Anti-Cigarette Law Effective.

The effect of the new Canadian law

on cigarette smoking by boys ts

shown in the trade returns. Although
$70,000,000 cigarettes were smoked in

Canada since the first of the year,

most of them being made in the Do-

minion, the number shows a decline

of 30,000,000 on the figures for the

preceding twelve months. The results
are more striking when it is remem-

bered that the law was in force for

enly eight months of the year. It for.

bids the sale or gift of cigarettes or

cigarette material to boys of 16 or less

under penaities of from $10 to $100.

Yellow Clothes Are Ui

Keep them whit wit
R Cro Ball

att ‘grocers sell large 203. package,

AM the Difference.

Among the patients in the’ private
‘ward of 4 hospital there was recently

@ testy old millionaire, whose case

gave his physician considerable diff:

culty at first.)
-

“Well,” asked the é¢rusty patient one

morning, “hows do you find me now,

en?”

“You&#39;r getting on fine,” responded
the doctor, rubbing his hands with an
air of satisfaction. “Your legs are

still swollen; but that doesn’t trouble

me.”

Sor ‘course, it doesn’t!” howled the

childhood |

When shown positive and

remedy had cured numerous

any sensible woman conclude

reliable proof that a certain
cases of female ills, wouldn’t
that the same remedy would

also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?
Here are tw letters which prove th efficiency of Lydia

EL Pinkh & Vegetable Compound
Fitchville, Ohio.—* My daughter was all run

down, suffered from pains in her side, head and

limbs, and could
es

walk but a short distance ata
She came very near having nervous

begun to cough a good deal,

proved so much

_

that she feels and looks like

another girl.”— ‘Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchville, Ohio.

Irasburg, Vermont.—“I feel it my duty to

say a few words in praise of your medicine. ‘When I began
taking it I had been very sick with Lidney and bladder one

bles and nervous tion.

tle of Lydia
Tam now taking the sixth bot-us prostrat

E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and find myself

A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.
greatly impeorel a Seto who call to see me have noticed

_

@ great cl

We will pay a
arise reward to any person wh will

prove to us that these letters

—or that either of these women were paid in

their testimonial or that the

are not genuin and featfor
letters are a

ahe S out

their permission or.that the original letter from ac did
~

not come to us entirely unsol
What more proof can any

icited.
one ask?

years Lydia Gi Piakban VeretsoCompou has been th
female ills. No sick veaa
herself who will na try this famous medicin:

Made exclusiv
has thousands of cures to

from roots and herbs, and
its credit.

givin 2
Every,

in any house,atable for any room
Tt not at yours, waitdevice. Sui‘deal everswhere

for descriptive clroular to the nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
neorporated)

re DISTEMPE Pink F Epzectic, ShiFever and, Catarrh

fc and positi preventive, no matter how horses a “ a a
Liquiuid, given on the tongta bod Cures Distemper i

ra in Poultry. aaa,
ot

selli Hiv

fee mo remedy.
‘Sh ogeyoupdru‘sad0 will getit for you. Fre Bookl “Distemp Causes

pecial agents wanted.

Spob Medical Co. icccci.ct. Goshen, Ind., U.S.A

‘This Calls for Sympathy.

“Yes,, it&# pretty hard luck to find

your coal bin empty during a cold snap

and be unable to replenish it except at

exorbitant prices. To keep my house

“N-no, it wasn exactly that. It was

even worse. There was no fuel in o
house, and I had to burn the children’s

Christmas trees.’

‘The defendant had been found guilty
of habitually getting drunk and beat-

ing his wife.

“You&#39;ll not be guilty of indulging in
the ‘lick her’ habit during the next two

years, anyhow, you sorry specimen of
manhood,” said the judge. “Officer, re-

move the prisoner.&quot;

PILES CURED IN

6

TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

|

leagus
‘case of Itching. Blind, Bleed! Protruding
Biles in 61014 dayeor money

feude 50s

Bqund to Make a Sale.

“Wouldn&#39;t you like to try a bottle of

my celebrated ey pome Only 20

cents.”

“No; there&#39 eee: whate the

matter with my

“Well it&#3 canal 00d for removing
corns. AS a corn Femi X sell 1 for

S0/cente®
es

DowT

Peace
Reading

been

neve bo opeiied for

ebildr tn Bee ae the.wom

P

NEGLECTTHAT COUGH

a

VETERIN COUR AT HOME

$120© ¥tern Goure nu tome during p
impl English: Diploma: tanghtin simplestEn Dipiomstieinstion gusra particulars

“L
RE eoepo agents Write and

secure territory now. National Dress Goo

Sa Depa ase W Broadw New York

apou TOBACCO and its effects. Book for

tone users and non-users. ‘instru
reading. Send $1 for cop and agent&#3 terms

_fo

1

the Slocum Publishing Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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When writing to inar please
any you saw the Ady. in this paper.

BROWN’S
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North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

him by afi uncle who died in Mary
land forty two year ago Efforts
had been made to find Klice bu
had failed until a few weeks ago.

ee

Silver Lake.
John Fitton, an old’ resident of

Silver Lake was taken quite iH—in

his store on Tuesday of last week,

and fel! uneonacious but was reviy-

ed after a short time.

The Silver Lake Record

—

says:

“JS. We of Rushville

eomes to Silver Lake as zgent for

the Gig to mioce J. A.

Walter, who was transfer to

Carthage. * F. V. Ziminer-

man went to North Manehester

Monday to accept a position as elerk

in the Gibben drag a #

The [backers moved from the farm

one nile east, into their property on

East Main street. Monday. a

David Rowland, living south-east

of here has recently dispose of his

farm to Albert Bolinger, of North

Manchester for $4,160. * * Zula

Bechtolheimer, on route No. 3 out

of here, received 11 birthday cards

in rememberance of her 17th birth-

Ferevda,

Fou

”

store.

day anniversary, on January 5.

tee

Sidney. .

Mrs. Fred Grisso of Sidney is

reported quite sick.

Al Sisk of Sidney was given a

divorce from his wife last week.

Charles Leckrone of Sidney got a

le broken while hauling logs last

week.

RRR

Winona
Winona Academy basket

tea defeated the Warsaw

school by a score of 45 to 15.

ball

high

A wreck on the Pittsburg road

at Winona station last Saturday

night smashed three cabooses and

one freight car, which were stand-

ing on the track when a through

freigbt ran into them. The wreck-

age caugb fire and burned up.

eee
.

+

Warsaw.
Mrs. Bertha McClure of Warsaw

is critically il.

Mrs. Newton Hoover of Warsaw

died laet Saturday after a to aL

ness.

“APencil Tract.

Ho would you feel if you were a

a nice, conscientious pencil—
was writing with yout

Suppose rather a fussy pen-

ell thar hat ays belonged to a par-

ticular old gentleman, who knew all

about spelling and punctuation, and

When in Pes come in and

-
see aroun this Big Clothing

_Emporium Nobody in this

store is going to take you

b the lape and urge you

to buy, unless you want it.

The

Prices will

Quality, Styles an
take a firmer

hold on you than all the

talk in the world.

I oa say, right Now,
a goo time

‘
s

Suit or Overcoat.

sellin chea and fast.

is

to buy a

They’re

G

JULIUS FALK,
Clothier Furnish Hatter and Shoer.

PERU, INDIANA.

Do Good Work or None.

You, are learning a trade, my boy.

| That is a good thing. It is better than
gold—brings a large premium. But to

pring a premium the trade must be

perfect—no plated silver affair.

you go to learn&#39;a trade do so with the

determination to win, to be at the head

of the line, to depend upon yourself}
for position and holding it: Make up

your mind what you will be, dnd be it.

Do not whifile around, but hold’ your

“apper lip close down and labor for the

future. Determine iu your mind to be

good workman or let the job out—

American Bos.
suppose he lent you to his grand-

daughter and she made you write all

sorts of ridiculous things, with queer

spelling. Wouldn&#39;t it make you shud-

der? Maybe that is why slate pencils

shriek so dreadfully. ‘They are al-

most always used by children, and, of

@ren don&#3 know how to

ell properly, so the poor,

dear, conscientious pencils have a ter-

rible time. So this i

a

plea to you,

children, to be humane to your pencils,

and not chew them into stubby points

or such lo ones that they break off,

and not mike them spell badly, and

not make them write such ridiculous

nonsense as this.—Chicago New

sa

Ofte Th Kidne Ar

Weaken b Over-
. Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

Weak and unhealthy Kidneys are re-

sponsi fo much sicknes suffering,
therefore, if kidney

$
trouble is permitted t
continue, serious

Seite are most Hke
to follow. ¥

OR. J. HL; WALDRON
H is honest with-you

Send no Money—

just your name and

|

address, do this

inow — before| these

‘treatments- all

igone..

AboREa,
OJA&quo

Very Like a Secret.

“This dollar that I hold in my
hand,” he said, “reminds me of 2

deep, dark, scandalous secret.”

“Ob, Georg his wife exclaime
dropping her hands in her lap and

bendi forward eagerly, “tell me

about it!”

“Yes,” he went on,

t
me

if’s so hard to keep.”
And then she refused to spea to

him for three hours.

“t reminds

e of a secret of that kind because

New Automobile Record.

Blobbs—Ripper has broken the
automobiie record_

--Slobbs—What time did he make?

Blobbs—xSixty-six minutes to run

over eighteen people—Philadelphia
Record &l

Those Girl Friends.

“I had propos last night and
refused i

“You are always thinking of the

welfare of otNers, aren’t you, dear?”
—hio State Journal.

By D WALD il
Great Specialist, Proprie
ofthe Biig Brick Sanitari
Pictured Here.
- ON IS TOO.POO T RECEIV HEL

- Send your name at once,&q describe _yourjtrouz
bles in your own words, the docto will&#3
you-a “speci selected and:*prepared{
ment from his labora absolutel fre

‘WAKE THE

E_

CONGRE
Pars eae Metho Were Vigor-

« Sou and Productive.

“Manz con
are told of the way

in which a certain Parson Adams of
Lunenburg, well known in the first

half of the last century, attended
to matters which he decided were

Fone or two occasions at least his

ee was not limited: to his own

One amusing instance of
Ti do ace ge tee Suntiag when
he exchanged pulpits with a friend
who presid over a well to do but

somewh carele congregation in

meckest and most te suffer
men ‘imaginabl told Parson Adam
with muc mortification that there

were one or two thing about the

church which ‘sadl neede atten-

tion, but that, althoughhe knew
his parishion meant well, these

from week to week.

is sadly in want repai
” the gen-

tle minister ex€ained, “and so is

the pulpit eushion, in Whic there
is a large hole. I mention these

matters so that you may be saved

annoyance. I have learned to stand

at one side to avoid the draft from

the broken window, and I re!

from bringing any force to bear.

‘upon the pulpit cushion.”

Parson Adatms looked at his

friend indulgentl but made no

rash promises simply saying that

he had no doubt he should get
along all right.

O mounti to the pulp in his

fiiend’s churc the next day, how-

ever, he proceede to electrif the

congr@@atio by taking several
handfuls of rags out of a piece bag
which he carried with him and de
liberately stuffing them into the

broken panes of the unsightly win-

wv.

Then he proceeded calmly with
the service, but when he began his

sermon it soon became evident that

the pulpit cushion was
by

no means

to be spare at his hand In some

way or other the larges hole in thhion was wosked round until i

well to the front, and ott
each of three emphati

from Parson Adams’ vigor-
ds as he exponnde his

as. sent a shower, of feathers

floating down over the heads of the

‘and their families in the

The next Sunday when the gen-
tle n resumed his charg
there wére no broken panes in the

window behind him and the pulpit
cushion had a brave new cover.—

Youth’s Companion.

A ‘ight.
The traveler in London about 2

century ago might have noticed the

following poster:
Mr. Daniel Lambert of Leicester,
‘The heaviest man that ever lived,

Weighs upward of fifty stone.

see company

house, 53 Piccadilly, next Albany.

opposit St. James&qu church. from

eck” Tickets ef sdmiosion T ahili

at his

Bere

Mr. Lambert ha been keeper of

the old county
bridewell at Leices-

ter and, despite his physical immen-

sity, was a very intelligent and ac-

tive person. A Kentish innkeeper
named Palmer, weighing only 350

pounds visited Mr. Lamber and

appears to have been deeply morti-

fied at his own inferiority, for on

returning home he was suddenly
taken ilf and died. Mr. Lambert

weighed 739 pounds just before his

death,

Hypnotic Influence.
_

Buyer — Look here, you! You

said this horse was sound and kind

and free from tricks. The first day
‘I drove him he fell down a dozen

times, and he’s as bad today.
|

.
Dealer — Um—you’ve been won-

dering if I clieated you, maybe? -+

“Yes I have”
“And the first ‘time you drove

the hoss you wondered if he hadn’t

some tricks, didn’t you?”
“Of course.”

- And you kept saying to your-
self, I wonder if that there hoss

will tumble down,’ eh?”

“Probably.”
“And you had soe mind on it a

good deal, miost like?”

:

“That’s true”?
“That’s wot’s thé matter. You&#39

hypnotize him. See?”

‘The Successful Doctor.

hysi
must look for one,” said the king,
“at whose door there are no 2

Spirit ied pa-grieved of disembodi
tients.”- The jia went off, Dut

aia
the house of every doctor the vis-
ited there were crowds of

ghosts hanging about.
,

At last they’

Mays da tani sn cie
was a le s atevidently the

in need of summary treatment. On|_

i

matters seemed to slip their minds EE

“The window behind th pulpit

We make Far loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payme panie
:

ean’t be beat.
~

No Commission, Call in.

Holm Steph & Brya

,
Rochester, Indiana.

ABE BRUBAKER

AttorneLaw
And Abstra

Money to Loan .at Five per cent

‘interest .and a small commission to

pay expensés.

in

|

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Heeords in the County. All orders

Warsaw,
o—o—

:
To t Ta .

Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
Btee a fitto Suit, and in

fac it will be a Suit, that

will Suit all around.

Shopi State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind...

WARSA

M Cag W

“ make th Ligbte Running.
and Strongest FARM Wagon

* in the World: and the BEST

“Carriag on the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoejng and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
‘Wars aw.WestofCo urt House
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To Readers of the Gazette.
.

Since the first day of the year we

hav sent out a large number of

ataygments io our subseribers who
were back on subscription accounts.

‘W have severa reasons for doing
this. The first and most important

reagon is that we need the money
whieb is due us, Second, many of

our subseribers who are good pay

forget just how their subscription
(Account stands and are glad for us

to let them know by sending them

the statement. Our third reason is

that the post office department has

made a ruling requiriag publishers
to colleat subscriptions promptly
or pay third class postage which is

1 cent for every copy sent through
the mails. This of course we could

not afford to de as it would take all

the profit and more too, to pay the}

postage.
Then again, the price of the Ga-

ZETTE is only $1.00 per year. Most

other papers the same size charge

481.50. I order to issue the paper

for so low a pric it is necessary for

us to require payment in advance,
and if we are compelled to wait un-

til the end of the year for the dollar

that we nee to run our business we

are losing the interest for a full year

which is 6 per eent. The farmér

kpows what it means to lose six

cents on every Das jof wheat be

sells

If all would insist on paying at

the end of the year instead of at the

beginning when it is due we would

be compelled to raise the price of

_gb paper in order to make a fair

living profit by publishing it.

W hope all will see the boat we

are sailing in and be willing to treat

us fairly and help to make tbe

paper’ a suceess. To those who

have kindl responded to our state-

ments we are very thankful, and we

sincerely regret that any should feel

hart or consider it a “dun” when

we let them_know how their aub-

scription stauds. And again we

wish to thank all who stand loyally
by the paper and help us by their

ubseriptions and good will.

Early Closing.
The following business men of

Mentone agree to close their respee-
tive places of business at 7:30 p. m.

excepting Saturday evenings, com-

meneing Monday evening Jan. 31,

and continuing until March 1, 1910:

Shafer & Goodwin, Drug Store.
W. B. Doddridge |

L. P. Jefferies, Furniture & Under-

taking.
Forst Clark & Tarner, Genera! Store

Mentze:-Manwaring Co. « “

F. M Jenkins, General Store.
“Latimer & Boggess, Hardware.

Wertenberger & Millbern ‘&lt;

Robinson & Son, Meat Market.
C.F. Fleck,
CLA. Lewi Genera *Stor
Maggie Meredith, Milliner.

-Daisy C. Hoskins “

J. W. Aughenbaugh, Harness.

W. E. Davis, Burk 2 Ge Stor
+ Mendel Bros.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

Sunday Scho 9:30 a. m.

B. Y. P. U- 6:00 P m. Topi
The divine plan of miséions. | Acts

}:8. Howard Teel, leader.

The Union wil! hold its regul
busines meeting at the home ‘of the

Presiden Miss Mae Bowm Fri.

day night.

Prayg meeting Thursday 7 p. m-

~
There will be no preaehing ser-

vise at Sévastopol Sunday. The

pastor being @alle away to assist in

special meetings.
Rev: J. P. Grens, Pastor.

Public Sale.

Rayaonp E. Rrner will sell at

Dpubl sale at bis residence on the

old Milton Hire farm east of: Sevas-

topol on Wediesda Feb. 2 the

following property: horses, 1
°

gteer, 1.cow, 2 brood, sows, 30

sheep, 509 bushels of corn, carriage

‘

5

The Comet.
_

Monday evening presented the

first clear sky in the past week and

many were the star gazers who got
their optice on the new strange
comet which hove in sight in the
western sky. Many suppose it

was Halley’s comet whose coming
has been so extensivel advertised

but euch is not the case. Halley’s
will not appear until near the latter

part of February. The eomet

which appeared Monday evening ie

anew one which ‘the astronomers

have not yet been able to recognize.
As Marion Heighway was first to

report its appearance in Mentone,

some have named it in his horor

and called it “‘Heighway’s comet.”

It was ani
in

sight,
i

into sudden view in all it’s brillian-

cy as it did Monday night. It was

the first comet ever seen by many of

the young people of Mentone.
—

Trolley News. °

The first trolley excursion over

the Mentone and Akron division

will be run this Wednesday evening
when all of Akron is expected to

come over wh the basket ball

team at that place to see the game

with the Meptone team.

The two steel gangs from the

north and south met between Akron

and Gilead on Monday and the first

car passe over the line to Chili the

same day. can be said

truthfully that the gap is closed

.

by
yails, but it will be some weeks yet
before the ballasting will be com

pleted so that

may be started.

Now it

passenger service

Several meu were seriously burt

and ten or twelve were more or less

injured in an accident that occurred

on the Winona interurban railway

two miles south of Gilead last-Wed-

nesdas evening. Those ‘seriously
injured were Bart Clikard and John

Benson of Peru, and two Italians.

The @an of men were standing
near the track in the dark waiting
for the work car to take them home

As the ear palled in several of the

heavy rollers used in bandling the

rails had been left protruding from

the side of the car to such a dis-

tanee tliat they struck the men,

mowing them down like grass.

* Overcome by Gas.
A ease of aspbixiatioa which for-

tunately was nOt as serious as it

might have been, occurred yester-

day morning at the home of Mrs.

Minerva Shafer who lives with her

sop, Noble, about three miles

north-west of town. Mrs. Shafer

was awakened by the strong fames

of*ga that had eseape from tho

coal stove. Altho’ almost uncon

ecious from the fumes she managed
to raise the alarm. Her son was

also badly effected b th gas‘in hi

mother and 46

ported much improved.

Married.

the home ef the bride’ par:
ents on Thursday evenin Jan. 20,

by the nadersigned Mr. B. Virgil
Lidgard and Mies Mary Inez Cook,
daughter of William and Mary
Cook of near Beaver Dam. Among
the-guests present were U. S. Lid-

gard and family of Leesburg,
Artbur Cook, wife and little dangh-|

ter, of Elkhart, Wm. Secor and

wife, Mre. Alexander Cook and

daughter Readie, Misses Grace

Cook and Readie Black and a few

others whose names were not eecur-

ed. After the ceremony the new

couple received some valuable and

‘useful presents after which a fine

repast was enjoyed b all present.
J. E. Kurz.horses, and.an Oliver riding plow.

x

on “D
David Warren, a Veteran of

the War, Expires on th
Street.

Last Friday moraing about 9:00

o’clock David Warren, who lived

on south Franklin street, started up

garage, on Monroe street he was

overcome_b heart faifure and fell

to the groun Amos Mollcnhour

was first to find him and summoned

help. His son, Frank, and Dr.

‘Yocum were soon at his side bat he

only breathed a few times after

being foun The followin obita-

ary is for
p

David Warren, son of Robert

and Christian Warren, was born in

Cumberland, county, Pennsylvania,
April 22, 1842, and departed this

life January 21, 1910, aged 67

years, § months and 29 days.
During the dark days of the Re-

bellion, be enlisted in Compan L,
21st regiment, Pennsylvania Caval-

ry on January 18, 1864, and was

honorably discharged July s, 1865,

Mr. Warre was united in marri-

ege to Léah Brown, daughter of

Jacob and Rebeeca Brown, October

12, 1865, This union was blessed

with six children, fiye boys and one

girl. William, George, Hobert,

Elmer, -Frank and Lizzie, William

having preceeded him to the realms

beyond.
Mr. Warren came to Indiana,

from Pennsylvania with his family
in 1879 and settled near North

Manehester, where he resided a few

years, movin thenee to Kosciuske

county where he spent the rest of

his life.

held in the Methedist Protestant

church in Mentone he, with his

wife, united with the charch and

for years took an active part in the

service, but for some years haa

made no public profession, yet he

told the writer he was still puttiug
bis trast in the Lord.

He leaves to mourn their lose a

wife, five sons, one daughter, four-

teen grand-children, five brothers

and one emier, beside man friends.
Faneral service was held at the

M.E. charch, Sunday 2 p. m. con-

ducted by Rev. S. F. Harter, assist-

ed by Rev. J. P. Green, after whieh

the body was laid to reat in the

Mentone cemetery, to await the

final resurrection. es

The bereav family desire to

express their sincere thanks for the

kindness and sympathy shown by
frienda in the time of their sorrow.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. F. M.

Jenkins, Supt.

by\the sacrament of the Lord’s

supper. ~

Junior League 2:30 p. m.

Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:00 p. m.

«The new acts of the Apostles.”
Matt. 28: 20; (atissionary ‘topic.)

Miss Alice Jennings, leader.

Preachiug 7:00 p. m:

&quot

Meeting each evening until farth
notiee.

Friday evening Dr. B. s Hollo-

peter, District Superintendent of

Wabash will preach and hold the

Quarterly Ovnteren at the close

of the service.

Thie is the last Quarterly Meet-

ing of the year, and we urge every
official member to be’ present. Let

all reports be made oat in fall, 36

we.m be able to make a clear

report tothe Annual Conference:

We invite everybod to these

services.

‘The Gaamrrs $1.00 Per Year.

i

i)

town to visit his son’s restaurant, |!¥
):

but when in front of Earlywine’s|

Doring a revival some years ago,

Preaching 10:30 a. m. followed

precinc§
and al

tuon on
Ff

Remember the revival is still on.
|°°

8 f. Harrer, ‘Pastor |
S

lowing “news” was clip-
copy of the, GazerTE

date of

*

IE, 188.

“Telegrap it(to the boys,’? we

mean tQ those persons who. were

going td locat in

a

Menton when it

rated.

wn election passed off quiet-
riesday with no fraud or

tion. observable. The vote

w.and 12 against the pro-
posed inéorporation.

Now i@ us select councilmen of

good judgement who will act care-

fully andieconomically, then every

bug-bear which has preseuted itself

agai incorporation will disap-

.
L. Meredith, of the Waysaan Beaver Dam hack line called

Tuesday @n his way to Chicago and
renewed his subscription to the

Gazerrs. “Henry has lots of friends
all over this corner of the county.

The Méntone Gazetre persists
in giving’ certain parties of this

place, whom it avers are connected |.

with the toeof paint swindle, a good
hauling oyer the coals despite its

being threatened with a libel suit.—

Bourbon Mirror. -

C. W. Middleton, of Beaver Dam,
is having a ming trade in ar
goods, grocerie boots and’ shoes,
because he is abl to compete with

the best establishments.

Our v. % is ver enthusiasticover
the sueeess of the

-

incorporation

eects and now we, better under-

nd his‘assertion that sucha move

could adé! largely to the populaof the town.

Bor:

ZETTE COI

an hopth ‘Titt stra ger:
their

x

chal co
a

ho P
useful live a

their parea an

er was do well.
The Mento “GAZ is firin

t offer to sue the corpor-

ation _ time Y fall off the side-

ibly it may be owin to

M

Wilkinson from Ili-
W. C., will teach the

ent of the Mentone

ng the winter.

| Tove Continues,

Caucuses.

iblicans of presinct No.

2.

township, will meet in

orth of the First Nation-

fBaturday, Jan. 29, 10,

‘m. for the, purpose of

jinct chairman, and a

alternate to the district

p-be held at South Bend

Feb. 1.

Miutieeern, Chairman.

blicans of the ist pre-

klin township will

engine house in Men-

day, Jan. 20, at 2:00
k

parpose of electing a

irman and a delegate
te the district conven.

p- m. f

M. Borrox, Chairman.

2

icans of second pre-

township will meet

m at p. Saturday,
for the purpose; of

ecinct committeeman

anc of and by. Rev.

pastor of the U. B.
aaw, Harry Showalter

h

ils Meredith. The

ghter of Mr.-and Mrs.

eédit of Franklin town-

ovum isa son of James

d wife vf Akron. Af-

jony the couple return-
gp

of the bride where a

fine wedding supper was served to

about forty invited guests. ‘The

fine presents.

Report from Texas.

Tolia, Texas, Jan. 23,1910. Mr.

©. L. Teel, Dear Bro. and all:—We

reached this place on the evening of

the 20th. We fird the weather fine

here, equal to the 15th of May in

Indiana. They are plowing in

every direction. From the court

house windows we can see three
steam plows at work,- they plo
from 30 to 40 acres a day.

plowing with teams all over the

country,—no freezing weather, no

suow. Men are sitting around like

they doin summer in Indiana and

others working in their

jaleeves.

crop.

sign of feed. Stock all looks good.

ily advancing in price.
Yours resp’ty.

Wiirarp Teer.

Obituary.

son of Elmer C. and Rose Baker,

ber 2, 1906.

his parents Jan. 12, 1910.

years, 2 months and 10 days.

Clarenge was taken sick abogt
five weeks ago but was not regarded

as being in a dangerous condition

until within the last week or ten

& di He suffered quite a ‘good,

Age 3

jays.

adorn the New Jerusalem,

red by battle.

holy name.

many other relatives and friends.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev.-J. P. Green, in the

Baptist church, Friday afternoon,
Jan. 14, 710.

The family wishes to expr

|

‘

their heartfelt appreciation of the

kindness of friends and neighbors
in this hour of sorrow.

Owing to am oversight, for whieh

the writer begs the forgiveness of

all concerned, this obituary failed

to appear in last week’s Gazerre.

‘Rev. J. P. Gree.

Abe Martin Says:
There’s a lot o? honest men who

haint never had a chance t be any-
thing else.

Th’ trusts know that we all want

tv live—no matter how mucb it

costs ts.
Country cousins er mighty wel-

come these days if they, bring. any

eggs with them.

If lots o” folks would drop out 0
society they wouldn’t fall fur.

|

Mudsock, Ohio, had advertised

fer a cigar- \thet kin lead

gas plant.

bride was the recipiest of several
|”

Men are

shirt

The young maa who tives

beside my farm just finished sowing
wheat Jan. 21;—320 acres.. Anoth-

er man said he was not quite
‘throug yet and they both expect a

We see hundreds of cattle

grazing on the plains without a

Hundreds of people are coming tere

and buying this land which is stead-

Clarence Edwin Baker, youngest

was born in Mentone, Ind., Novem-

Died in the home of

ment had been rapid during the past
summer.

Thus another jewel has gone to

A flow-

er plucked e’re its pure petals had

become spotted by the filth of earth,

A spirit taken by the loving Father

while yet in an-unsullied condition;

‘ancontaminated by sin and unscar-

He who placed’ nm

in the keeping aid care of mortal

hands fora little while, has called

him to the heavenly home in the

purity of hie childhood’s innocence.

“O such is the kingdom of heav-

May we, with Job, recognize the

hand of God, both in the giving and

in the taking away, and bless his

There remai to miss him and

moarn, his two parentsptwo broth-

ers, a sister, four grandparents and

orchestra and fire on the municipal

North Indiana News.
Se

~

The schools of Etna, Whitley
eounty are closed om account of

searlet fever.
z

The Seuth Whitley schools were

closed last week on aceount of th
prevalence of measles.

Fred Drake, of Marion drew a

$50 fine and 60 days in jail for con-

ducting a blind tig at tha place.

Arley Bentley wa the vietim of

a hold up on the streets of Walker-

ton on Monday night of last week.

He was compelied at the point of a

revolver to hand over 3138.

Eight men ont of a notorious

gang of horse thieves infesting the
Wabash‘valley counties were arrest-

ed last week. The detective work

was done by sheriffs Volpert of

Miami econnty and George of Grant

county,
“Ree

‘The Kewanna Herald says:
«Sheriff Miller stopped’a prize fight

at Akron, Tuesday evening.

The Akron News says: “Robert

Scott is quite sick this week aud

detained from business. His wife

came up from Frankfort to care for

him.’”

Everything is going lovely ia the

incorporated town of Akron. The

citizens of the town are now unani-

mously in favor of incorporation °

and so patriotie that in a caucas last

Wednesday being only one tigket
was named, ( ‘citizens’ ticket”)

and the first councilmen will aceept
the honor of the position as their

only compensation for services.
©

Following is-the ticket named whick

of course will be elected as there

will be no opposition:

|

Counciim Ist ward O, O. Rassell.

‘Treasurer. .....H. D. Stoner.

Clerk....,.....Dr. Ray Lamoree-

Marehal.. !.....Johm Dolmateh.

The election occurs Jan. 27.

geeer

Argos.»
Mrs. Eliz Stafford of Argos died

on Sunday of last week, aged 75.

The Culver high school basket

ball team beat the Argos team last

Friday nig in score of 44 to 11.

wee

Atwood.
.

Mre. Catharine Miller of near

Atwood died last Saturday, aged 74.

= BRA -

Bourbon.
Albert McElvain of Bourbon and

Matilda Phare of Etna township
were married Monday.

Joé Harman, who was so serious-

ly iajured at Bourbon while hauling
logs, died Thureday at the hospita
in Ft. Wayne.

Bourbon’s second annpa earn

show occurs Feb. 15, 16 and 17.

Competitive exhibits are reeeived

from Kosciusko and Marshall

counties. Several hundred dollars

in premium are offered. See pre-
mium list.

Bremen.
The small pox situation in Bre-

men is improving slowly. There.

are perhaps thirty peopl who have

the disease in fifteen or sixteen

families. All the attacks are mild.

Ree

eee

Wm. F. Teal of Claypool and

Elizabeth Heeter of Sidney were

married Tuesday.
The Claypool dramatic company

repeats their presentation of «‘Uncle

Josh” in the Operi Hall

_

this,
‘Thursday evening.

woe

Culver
Union township Sunday-

convention will be B at Culver

Feb. 4.

Ther are six ‘candi for post-

(Continued om Bighth Page)
awe!

é
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_PA AND PRESENT

AS IT COME TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many.

Lake Shore Flyer in Mishap.

‘The engine on the New York Central

wentieth Century Limited, east-bound

turned completely over about a quar-

ter of a mile west of St. Johnsvi

It slid three hundred feet be

stopped. Under the engine pits

Melvin J. Handville, of S!

crushed beyond recognition.

John Scanlon, of Fort

tempted to leap when the engine

left the rails, but he was caught be-

tween the engine and tender and

ernusbed in a terrible manner. None of

the coaches-left the track, though the

trucks of several of them were de-

railed. Most of the passengers were

jirown from their berths and some

sserw slighty injured.

Gunness Heirs Will Get $3,000.
» heirs of M Belle Gunness,

tee owner of “murder farm” near La-

will receive more than

nd Peter Paulsen Moen and

voter Paulsen Storset, or Norway. The

excentop took charge of $15,000 in cash

when hé took charge of the estate. He

sold the personal property for nearly

farm,” on which the

bodies of ten persons were buried, for

$3,00 To the heirs of Andrew Helge-

iein of Aberdeen, N. D., the last victim

of the murderess, $1,2
i

Various expenses added to thi:

the remainder of the total estate of

$s except $3,229, which is left for

the Gunness heirs.

Locates Five Stolen Horses.

Sheriff George, of Grant County, In-

diana, has located five horses which

uring recent years had been stolen

in Indiana and sold to men in Colum:

‘us, Ohio. He said he knew of four

horses which had been recovered in In-

diana, thought to belong in Columbus.

Gcorge declared that Oscar Bingaman,

the Pseudo stock food salesman ar

vested last week, was the leader of

she horse thieves,

Shot at Dog and Killed a Woman.

While attempting to kill a dog, Ed-

ward Hostetler, a farmer living six

iniles north of South Bond, Ind., shot

and killed Mrs. Melford Price, 21 years

vld, The bullet entered the woman’s

temple and she fell dead at her hus-

hand&#39 feet. Hostetler had chased the

dog from his barn and upon reaching

he highway fired at th fleeing animal.

Jews Refuse $1,000,000 Gift.

\ gift of $1,000,000 H been refused

wy the six leading Jewish charitable

institutions of New York City. The

conditions of the gift which formed a

‘tof the will of the late Lewis A.

Heincheimer, a partner in the firm of

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., stipulated that the

ficiaries form a federation for col-

levtion and distribution of funds. ‘The
refused to consolidate.

Motor Car Went Over Embankment.

‘Three persons were killed and three

badly injured when a motor car owned

and driven by John Mahoney, a con-

tractor of Kansas City, Kan., became

uumanageable at Cliff drive and Agnes

avenue and plinged over an embank-

ment down forty feet into what is

known as Cliff Drive Canyon.

Trolley From Kentucky to Wisconsin.

By the laying of the last rail on the

Winona Interurban Company’s line at

n point near Akron, Ind., an uninter:

rupted trolley connection from Lexing-

ton, Ky., to Milwaukee, Wis., was com-

pleted. The lines connect with and

run through Louisville, Indianapolis,

South Bend and Chicago.

Indianapolis Man Killed by Joy Ride.

J. Harvey was run over by an auto-

mobile at Indianapolis, Ind.,.and_tn-

jnved‘so badly that his death occurred

within a short time. Harvey was run

over by a test car driven by Leslie

‘riffin, a chauffeur, employed by the

Overland Automobile Company.

Lotta Faust, Famous Actress, Dead.

Lotta Faust, the musical comedy

actress, who has been ill for several

weeks of pneumonia, following an op-

eration, die. at a sanitarium, in New

York City.

Hot Springs Hotel Burned.

‘The new ‘Waverly hotel and bath

snouse in Hot Springs, Ark. were to-

tally destroyed by. fire. The ninety-

two guests escaped uninjured, Prop-

erty loss is about $100,000.

Train Hits Sleigh; Eleven Injured.

Eleven people were injured, none fa-
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Law:nakers Join Wome and Clergy

in Seekine Cause of Exaction

in Necessities.

PROTEST MEETING PLANNED

Department of Commerce and Labor

Starts Investigation—Consumers

to Boycott Dealers.

A mighty wave of protest against

the increased cost of living is sweep

ing over the country. This wave,

unique in many particulars, is gather-

ing force as it rolls and surges from

East to West and from North to South.
Already its force is powerful; it prom-

ises to become irresistible. From per-

sons of high degree and low degree

this protest is emanatiig. Women and

women’s clubs—a mighty factor in

any popular move—have. taken the

matter up with a will, Clergymen—

Catholic, Protestant and Hebrew alike

—bishops, archbishops and a eardinal,

are inveighing against the tremendous

increase in the cost of things neces:

sary to feed families and sustain life.

Anti-trust combinations are being

formed; men, women and children in

different sections of the country are

taking pledges to abstain from meat

and other articles of diet until the

price shall have been lowered. The

national House of Representatives has

been asked to order an investigation

into th whole question and the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor al-

ready is making an inquiry into the

subject.
The Attorney General of Missouri i

planning an investigation into the hist

prices of meat and has asked other

a sippi Valley states to join him

in his work. A resolution has been in-

troduced into the Ohio Legislature

ing upon the people of the State to

abstain from eating meat for the next

These are just a few of the

way
i i almosi

country-wide protest against an
i

-

gible something that has forced up

prices of necessities and luxuries has

taken being.

Women of the country are most eu-

ergetic in the fight which has been be-

sun. Women, uyon whom devolves the

work of supplying the table and of

supplying good, nourishing food for

hungry little mouths, have looked ask-

ance at the ever decreasing supply in

the face of inereased expenditures and

are ready and willing to join any move-
ment that promises to remedy present

conditions.

President Taft commends the aims of

the National Anti-Food Trust League.

Im

a

letter to Dr, Emil: Scharf” of

Washington, president of the league.

President Taft said that he indorses

any effort that may make for the re-

duction of the price-of beef, meats and

the necessities of fe. His indozse-

ment of the league’s work is uncondi-

tional. There is no question by the

President of the legality of a country

wide boyeott by the American people

against exorbitant prices.
‘To show how great in the last three

months has been the increase in the

price of articles of food—meats, poul-

try, canned goods, butter, eggs and the

like—the following table has been pre-

pared by the Chicago Examiner:

Rens. per dozen ...-. +.

Jonathan apples, per peck 1.0
Oranges. dozen -

350

Pork sai

Butter, per Ib

SCARED GIRLS LEAP TO DEATH.

Five Philadelphians Die as Result of

Panic and Fire.

Four girls and a man leaped to their

death the other day in a panic caused

by fire in a four-story factory building

in Philadelphia, Five others.receiv-

ed probably fatal injuries, and many

more were hurt. Nearly all of the

dead and severely injured were em-

ployed in the shirt waist factory of

Joseph Chachkin, on the fourth floor.

Chach! jnjured, one of his

daughters is dead, and another dying.

His force of operators was greatly re-

duced owing to the shirt waist strike.

Otherwise the, number of fatalities

probably would have been greater. The

flames originated in the elevator shaft,

supposedly through the short circuit-

ing of the electric motor.

Chachkin’s factory operatives be-

came panic stricken and many jumped

from windows. Men on the street

spread blankets and an awning to

break their falls, but in ‘the smoke

which filled the narrow street many

fell to the pavement beforp these im-

provised fire nets. could be extended

for them.

,

The building was equipped

with fire escapes and fire ropes. One

man, instead of lowering the rope and

sliding down it, jumped from the win-

dow with the loose end in his hands.
He was killed.

OHIO HITS THE FOOD TRUST

Cold Storage to Be Regulated and | ‘

Price Boosters to Be Prosecated.

‘ve GOT AIM

UP A TREE - ALL

{ NEED 18 A

CAREFUL AI

ATTACKS HARD COAL COMPANIES

vernment Brief in the Anthracite

Case Filed at Philadelphia.

The government&#3 brief in its suit to

Every energ of the Ohio state 60% |

break up the ‘alleged anthracite coal

ernment iz to be enlisted in the fight

|

tryst was filed in the United States

for a revision downward of the cost of

Gov. Harmon, Attorney Gen

eral Denman, State Food Commission-
looney have

co- to

achieve real results. Gov. Harmon sent

a special message to the general assem

ply. Speaker Mooney andthe ‘Senate

feaders will give right of way and

mecessary _.

The

attorney general will draft bills and

resolutions and prosecute conspiracies
‘the dairy and food

department and the state board of

health will hunt for the facts and

causes of food prices and the condition

of food sold from cold storage ware

living.

er Dunlap and Speaker
entered into close

boosting to legislation.

to boost prices.

houses.

First will come a campaign to get

the facts. A joint committee will make

The com-

financed, will

hold hearings, and examine witnesses

Commissioner Dun-

lap’s food inspéctor will be set to

The chemists of

the state board of health will examine

food kept for various periods in cold

storage. The public will be asked to

take.a hand in the crusade for facts.

This triple line of inquiry by state

agents, by legislative committee, and

the ranks of the

citizens. of the state is expected to

a wealth of information

which will enable the legislature to

contribute In a sane and effective wax

the high cost of living.

a legislative investigation.
mittee will be amply

in a dozen cities,

work to gather data.

by volunteers from

bring together

to lessen

Twenty Men

Being Dug to Supply Croton.

Cola Springs.

cerin, when the explosive was

were seriously

mouth of the tunnel.
ee:

wee

ture have entered

law.

“The program of

propriation: bills and

Champ Clark, of Missouri, in

interview.

who gained &a

newspapers.

charset

is not guilty.

Sees

NITROGLYCERIN EXPLODES.

Caught in Tunnel

‘Twenty men engaged in boring a

tunnel through a small mountain near

to fofm a part of the

aqueduct which is to supply water to

New York City from the Croton dam,

were about to leave their task the oth-

er afternoon at 4 o&#39;clo preparatory

to setting off almost a ton of nitrogly-

teriously

;

fired. Fifteen of the work-

men were killed and the other five

injured. After two

hours of rapid toil by 150 men, the

podies were reached and taken to the

POUTIC

&gt;=4

@PDLITI
Both houses of the. Ilinols Legisla-

upon the real fight
for the enactment of a primary election

the Democrats. in&

the Hotise at this session of Congress pus

is to keep down the amount of the ap-

to vote against

ship subsidy,” said Minority, Leader

a recent

Congressman Tawney, of Minnesota,

lot of notoriety “voting

for the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, thinks

he has been grossly misrepresented by.

s.

He claims thet he has

een misquoted and that the Dress has

a efra with things of which he:

Circuit Court in Philadelphia the oth-

er day by William S. Gregg, special

assistant to the Attorney General. The

suit was brought in April, 1907, and

the government&# case was prepared by

J.
Carroll Todd and J. C. McReynolds.

The three years that have intervened

were taken up with the examination of

witnesses for both sides. It is con-

tended by the government that all the

defendants have long been parties to

a general combination and conspiracy

which stifles competition and obstructs

trade and commerce in anthracite coal

and that they have monopolized the

trade. The government asks the court

to enjoin this alleged monopoly and

to enjoin the defendants from carry-

ing out the contract with the so-called

independent companies by which the

jatter turn over their product to the

larger companies for 65 per cent of the

tidewater selling pric .

JOHN FARSO IS DEAD.

Head of Stock and Bond House Suc-

‘camba After Brief Illness.

John Farson died at 3:45 o&#39;clo

‘Tuesday morning at his, Oak Park

(ill.) residence, “Pleasant Home.” He.

was conscious almost to the last, and

the members of his family were at his

side when death came. Mr Farson’s

death followed a sudden and severe

attack of heart disease. Until Sunday

he had not been so ill as to require

the services of a physician in twenty

years. Mr. Farson was head of the

stock and bond house of Farson, Son

& Co., with offices in Chicago and New

York. He was 55 years old and left 2

widow and two sons—John Farson,

Jr, and William Farson. Mr. Farson

was born in Union City, Ind., in 1855,

the son of a Methodist minister. When

his father was killed in an accident,

the boy, then 18 years old, was forced

to leave school and help support the

family.
a

BALLINGER WITHDRAWS LAND.

All Forms of Disposition Barred by

Pian to Ald Water-Site Lexisintion.

In aid of proposed legislation affect-

ing the disposal of waterpower sites

‘on the public domain, Secretary Bal-

linger temporarily withdrawn

from all forms of disposition the, fol-

lowing areas: 3,723 acres along the

Big Blackfoot river, Montana; 25,120

acres along the San Rafael. river,

Utah; 2.408 acres along the Coeur

q@Alene river, Idaho; 160 acres along

the Fresno river, Californja;- 3,536

aeres along, the South Platte river,

Colorado.
—_——_——

250,000 TO SAVE BIG AREA.

Secretary Ballinger Wants Ditches
in

The appropriation of $25,000 for the

construction of irrigation and drain-

age ditches on the Yakima Indian

reservation in, Washington, the appro-

priation to be reimbursable, is pro-

vided for in an item submitted by the

Secretary of the Interior to the House

for inclusion in the urgent deficiency

pil, Secretary Ballinger eays that
|

amless the money is granted 30,000 to

40,00 ‘acres in the reservation will be

TERRIBLE RAILWAY, ACCIDENT.

Canadian Pacific Train Plunges Into

River and 48 Are Drowned.
,

Forty-eight persons are dead and

ninety-two are injured as a result of

a wreck on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

road near Webbwood, Ontario, on the

Sudbury branch of the road. Two

coaches, a diner and a first-class day

coach plunged from a bridge across

the Spanish river.. Not a person in

the two cars escaped. All were caught

like rats in a trap. They were drown-

ed in the icy waters of the river.

‘A few hours after the disaster the

coaches lay in the river with only

their tops showing above the ice. The

bodies of the victims of the disaster
were still’ in the cars.

The plunging of the diner and the

day coach into the river threw the

other coaches of the passenger train

from the track. Some of these roll

ed down a steep embankment. The

cars caught fire. A number perished

in the flames. This added to the hor-

ror of the disaster. The wreck is the

worst ‘in the history of the Canadian

Pacific Railroad.

‘The wrecked train was No. 7, west

bound from Montreal to Minneapolis.

Spreading of the rails as the passen-

ger train crossed the bridge is sup-

posed to have been the cause of the

catastrophe. The scene of the disas-

ter is in a desolate, sparsely settled

country. Telegraph facilities are lim-

ited. Details are hard to obtain.

ee

RAILROAD POOL COLLAPSES.

J. R. Keene Caught ‘When Bubble of

Steck Manipulation Bursts.

A pool in Columbus and Hocking

Coal and Iron stock, managed by

James R. Keene, collapsed in New

York, when for the second time in

stock exchange history the plans of the

master manipulator went sadly awry.

In connection wit the resultant drop
ounced.

than $8,00
came confused. And, as an él

ditional to those following Mr. Keel

former reverse, more than a score ol

brokers and hundreds of wearlea clerks

were still working at midnight in the

effort to straighten tangled contracts

of business. :

:

The Russian foreign office has re-

celvea a memorandum from the United

States
x i a 80-

Tution for the Manchurian problem the

raflpoads in Man-

churia by their sale to Ching, financed

by an international syndicate. The

United States invites Russian partici-

pation in such a scheme. The super-

Vision of the railroads would be placed

thereby in the hands of the powers re-

sponaible for-the financial arrangement

which would see that the lines were

conducted. on a purely’ busine! 1bast

‘and not used for political or strategic

rye, No. 2, 80¢ to 82c;

purposes. ;

\
CHICAGO.

R. G. Dun&# Weekly Review of Chi-

cafo Trade says:
:

“The failure record includes an im

creased aggregate of liabilities and the

vyolunte of payments through the bank

does not rise as expected, but weather

conditiows are less severe and, some

recovery appears in the general activ-

ity. Factories are now obtaining nec

esary fuel and freight movements are

less delayed. ~

‘The markets for the leading, food

stuffs indicate moderate transactions.

Operations are conservative in view of

the feeling against high. prices. Lead

ing retail trade reflects seasonabl

progress and the January clearances

have been successful. in ordinary nec

essaries.
“Adverse weather is to some extent

responsible for slow collections, but an

improvement in remittances will fol-

low with normal transportation and

prompt deliveries.

“Bank clearings, $283,689,347, are

45 per cent over those of the corre

sponding week in 1909, and compare

with $228,049,573 in 1908.

jlures reported in the Chicago

rict’ number 32, as against 36 last

week,

23

in 1909 and 39 in 1908. Those

with liabilities over $5,000 number 13,

as against 7 last week, 7 in 1909 and

16 in 1908.&q

.NEW YORE.

Trade reports are of the usual mid-

winter character, reflecting widespread

inclement weather, and also consid-

erable unsettlement due tocommodity

price fluctuations. Outdoor activities,

such as building, are, of course, retard-

ed, and bad roads affect’ country trade.

Good spring orders are being received

by jobbers. Retail trade varies with

the sections reporting.

Reports as to: collections are’ irreg-

ular, It is noted that a good deal of

money is tied up-at present in grain,

‘which has been in transit for some

time.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with Jan.

20 were 275, as against 291 last week,

307 in the like week of 1909, 408 in

1908, 252 in 1907 and 276 in 190
Business failures in Canada for the

week number 44, which compared with

44 last week and 40 in the same wee
of 1909.—Bradstreet’s.

9”

&

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

40; hogs, prime heavy, $4.5

Sheep, falr to choice, $4.50)

t wheat, No. 2, $1.21 to $1.22;

corn, No. 2, 63¢ to 65¢; oats, standard,

46e to 47¢; Tye, No. 2, 77e to SOc; hay,

timothy, $10.0 to $18.50; prairig, $8.00

to $15 butter, choice creamery, 30¢

to 32 eggs, fresh, 34c to 3c; pota-

toes, per bushel, 45¢ to_54e.

* Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00

7,50; hogs, good to choice heavy,

90; sheep, gdod.&# choice,

0 .
2, $1.21 to

$1.22; No. 2 white, 65c to. 66¢;

oats, No. 2 white, 47¢ to 48c.
I

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;

hogs. $4.00 to $8.73; sheep, $3.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.27;

corn, No. 2, 65¢ to 66c; oats, No. 2,

7e to 48e; Tye, No. 2, 79c to Sic.

®Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to 06.15;

hogs, $5.06 to $8.90; sheep, $3.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.28;

corn, No, 2.mixed, 6%c to 68c;- oats,

No. 2 mixed, 49¢ to Sic; rye, No. 2,

85¢ to 86c. :

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.00; hogs,

$£.00 to $8.90 sheep, $3.50 to $4.75;

wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1 corn, No.

yellow, 67c to 68c; oats, standard,

Oc: rye, No. 1, Sle to 83c,

aukee—Wheat, No..2 northern,

‘15: corn, No. 3, 66c to 68c;

s, st r@ 47¢ to 48c; Tye, No. 1,

Foc ta S barley, standard, 70 to

‘Tie; pork} mess, $22.35.»

1 &#39;— Cattle, choice shipping’.

Logs,

fair to choice, $5.00 to $8.80.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.80;

hogs, $4.0 to $9.00; sheep, $3.00§
No. 2 red, $1.2 to $1.295

corn, No. 2, 72¢ to 7c; oats, natural,

white, 53c to 55c; butter, creamery,

2c to 38c; eBES, western, 40c to 42c.

‘Toledo— No. 2 mixed, $1.23

to $1.2 corn, No. 2 mixed, 67e to

8c;; oats, No. 2 mixed, 48¢ tb 49c;

Glover seed,

Pi
insurance.
&qu the 300 miners escaped: through

an ol@ shaft when an explosion was

followed by fire in the ‘Berwind mips
near ‘Trintdga Colo. eS

\ By ‘a. vote’of 32,876 to. 1,60 San
meisco authorized a. bon -taau of

$45,000,000 for/the acquisition of reser-

Voir sites ar for a weter distributing; +

system-
‘



Dr. Frederick A. Cook is not the

first and very likely will not be the

last to offer the public a “gold brick,”

in the way of great discoveries, says

the Washington Post. The fakers

have been found in all lands, and in

almost all times, and their dealings
have been in ‘fake discoveries in

science, in medicine, in literature.

Some were successful in fooling the

public for long periods; others were

soon caught and exposed. For three

centuries we have had among us

persons persistently claiming that

Shakespeare was colossal faker,

and palmed cf on a credulous

public the writings of one Bacon,

as being the productions of his

own brain and pen. The Baconites

are still very strong in numbers and

literary ability. Dr. Cook has had

many predecessors and will no doubt

have many successors in the years to

come, and the people will continue to

gullible. P. T. Barnum, the great

n, s the people liked to be

humbugged. That may be putting it

pretty strong, but when we have once

been humbugged it delights our souls

to see somebody else get into the same

category.
On of the greatest, if not the great-

est, commercial fakes ever perpetrated

upon the public was that of John Law

in his famous Miss!
i

ing the reign of Louis XV. France at

that time was bankrupt, when along

came a canny Scotchman, John Law,

with his scheme to make all Fren

men_roll in wealth, and presented hi

plan to colonize Louisiana. Paper

money, or rather paper promises, was

to be the basis of this wealth, and he

flooded the nation with his paper.

Princes and peasants, nobles and

clergy, men and women fov for

the chances to subscribe for thi. stock.

Ym one day he had all France rolling

in wealth And on the next steeped
worse thun ever in poverty. Before the

collapse, however, all Europe was

a craze to buy shares in the Mis

pi company, and history says that a
one time there were half a million

foreigners in Paris eagerly speculat-

ing in the stocks an the prices rose

to 15,000 francs a share. But the end

came, and it came suddenly. No one

except Law was looking for a break.

He saw it coming and fled the king-

dom.

Law foun his example in what his-

tory knows as the “South Sea Bubble.”

This was a scheme that found its birth

in the active brain of William Pater-

son, during the reign of Queen Anne.

Paterson was the founder of the Bank

of England, and had won high fame as

a sound financier, so it was easy for

him to find buyers for his shares when

the placed the glittering South Sea

scheme of colonization before the eyes

of the people. H selected the Isthmus

of Panama as the place to plant his

colony. Advert! of gold mines and

other getwichuick schemes paight
find it to their advantage carefully to

peruse the flamboyant pamphlets is-

sued by Paterson nearly two centuries

ago. After a while the end came:

the colonists sickened and died, money

became scarce in Scotland, and nobody
wanted to purchase any more of the

shares, and Panama was left to its fe

vers.
.

There have been fakers of history,
and the name of Herodotus, like that

‘of Abou ben Adhem, leads all the rest.

H has always been called the “Father

of History,” because he was the first

to attempt to put into concrete form

the story of what the world had done

and what it was then doing. For near-

ly 2,400 years he has been read with

delight by scholars, and they freely
admit that his historical “gold bricks”

are so well garbed that they are almost

as good as the genuine article.

Among the hosts of literary gold
brick peddlers, Thomas Chatterton will

ever stand at the head. “The marvel-

ous boy that perished in his pride,”
when only 14 years of age, fooled all

the literary people of England. Upon
some old parchments he found among

the things his father had left he pre-

tended to bave discovered fragments
of ancient poems, sermons, and articles

descriptive of the city churches, all

written in the old lettering and spell-
ing. They showed remarkable pow-

ers, both for a poet and a descriptive

writer, and at once had all literary
London agog. It was not long, how-

ever, before the literary world found

that it had been hoaxed by a boy.
Chatterton went to London at the age

of 17 to make his way as a writer, but

soon fell into habits of- intemperance,
- and at the age of 18 he ende his life

‘by drinking poison.
‘One of the popular poets of the pres-

ent day in his early career handed out

to the public a specimen gold brick

which was so much like the genuine
article that most of the literary crit-

{cs were taken in. James Whitcomb

Riley said, in a conversation with a

friend, that he could write a poem

that would be readily accepted as be-

ing an original by that master poeti-
,eal genius of America, Edgar Allan

Poe. A few days later a paper In a

/gmall Indiana town announced that

‘faong&quot;é rubbish in an attic an old

book ‘had been found that once belong-
ed to Poe, and on the fly leaf was sn

\

original and unpublished poem by that

author. It attracted wide attention,

and was almost universally accepted

by the critjcs as genuine, but when

an offer of a large sum came for the

manuscript by a collector the fake was

acknowledged.
It is hard to determine to what

class the great Moon hoax properly be

longs, whether among those against
science or literature. So complete was

it as a treatise on science and astron-

omy that it entrapped the great Ara-

go into accepting it. Its author was a

Iterary genius, with a very large
knowledge of science and astronom|

It purported to be the story of how

Sir John Herschell had constructed a

powerful telescope, and had been able

to bring the moon in so close a range

of vision as to be able to distinguish
animals and men moving o its, Sur-

face. Known truths of science were

cleverly interwoven with the imag

nary that the closest observer had

hard work to distinguish between the

false and the true.

The people of England have had at

least two gold bricks offered them in

the shape of spurious claimants to the

crown, At least half a dozen claim-

ants to be the Dauphin of France, the

son of Louls XVI, who was supposed
to have been starved to death during

the French Revolution, have appeared
at one time or another. In 1603 Otre-

fief, a monk, pretended to be Demet:

us, son of the Czar Ivan, who had been

murdered. We know little of any re-

ligious impogtors prior to the coming

of Christ, although the Bible tells us

that several false Christs had arisen

before the coming of One now acknowl-

edged by the Christian world as the

real Redeemer. But since his day
claimants of divine rights have been

many. Mahomet, perhaps, is clearly

entitled to stand at the head, and to-

day his followers are counted by the

millions.

Evidently getting his inspiration
from the story of Mahomet, Joseph

Smith, the father of Mormonism, dis-

covered his Bible written on plates of

gold, which had been hidden for ages

until the angel guided him to the hid-

ing place. The first book of Mormon

did not contain all the present creed

of that sect, but was added to from
time to time by Smith, who, like his

prototype, Mahomet, had visions many,

in which he talked with God. In the

year 743 one Adelbert, a Gaul, pre-

tended to have received a letter from

Christ, which had fallen down from

heaven as he walked the streets, and

was picked up by him. He soon ob-

tained many followers, who went out

into the wilderness and lived as John

the Baptist had lived, on locusts and

wild honey. They soon fell under the

ban of Rome and were put down.

Spain furnished one of the most

successful and most impudent of his

class of impostors in one Gonsalvo

Marten, who in 1360 claimed to be the

angel Gabriel who ad been sent down

to earth to reform the churches and

drive out error. Lady Hester Stan-

hope, the favorite niece of William

Pitt, the great minister of Great Brit-

ain, withdrew to Syria, and there de-

clared herself to be the bride of the

Messiah.
.

America has furnished its share “of

religious enthusiasts. Among them

William Miller stands out the most

prominent, because of the number of

converts he made. In these later days
we have had Alexander Dowie, Elijah
IL, with his noted city Zion and his

many troubles with the. courts.

|

But

it would take page after page to tell of

all the religious fakes that have led

the people at one time or another.

One of the most impudent as.well as

successful fakes ever perpetrated was

that of the Cardiff giant, or petrified
man. In making some excavations

near thefown of Cardiff, in Onondago
Ceanty, N} York, th workmen un-

eithed, supposed ‘petrifaction, o1

at least this was the claim made ay
those who were engineering the thing.
It was taken over the country and put
on exhibition in all the large cities,

proving to be a drawing ‘card for the

exhibitors, who reaped a comfortable

fortune from it. The whole thing was

a fake. (It had been o in Chicago
out of a block of gypsw:

Forgeries for political
p

purpos have

been quite common in America. The

most noted of these is the Morey let-

ter of 1880, when Gen. Garfield was the

Republican candidate, for the presi-
dency. The letter pretended to have

been written in reply to one addréssed

ito him by Morey, in which Gen. Garfield

took strong grounds against the ex-

clusion of the Orientals.

A few years later ‘another political
letter, which, however, was not a forg-
ery, caused a widespread commotion in

this country and resulted in the call-

ing home of the British minister at the

suggestion of President Cleveland. Mr.

Cleveland was a candidate for reclee
tion, and the tariff was in issue. A

pretended former subject of Queen
Victoria wrote to Mr. Sackville-West,

the British minister, saying that while

he was an American by adoption he de-
‘to vote inthe way that would |sired

rao the most goo to Great Britain, and
asked for his opinion as to what ef-

fect the tariff would have on the moth-

er country. It was a political trap
and ought not to have deceived even

a tyro in politics, but the minister fell

headlong into the trap and replied,
advising his correspondent to vote for

Mr. Cleveland.

The most’ infamous of all such forg-
eries was that perpetrated in May,

1864, by two newspaper -men of New

York City. The two parties were pre-

paring to enter upon a new political
campaign, and the government was

putting forth its strongest efforts to

put an end to the Civil War. One

night, just as all the morning papers

were about to go to pre é procla-
mation, written on Associated Press

paper, and purporting to come from

the office of the association, was de-

livered at all of the New York news-

Paper offices. The proclamation bore

the signature of President Lincoln, and

was written in the most depressing
spirit, giving new details of the horri-

ble slaughter on the Southern battle-

fields, and calling for a new levy of

400,000 men. The effect of such 2

proclamation, written in such a vein,

may well be imagined.

How many Philadelphia capitalists
mourn the dollars which disappearet

from their coffers into the cavernous

and rapacious maw of the Keeley mo-

tor, that mysterious invention that

was to revolutionize the mechanical

world! A twin brother to the Keeley
motor was the Logansport, Ind., lamp
that, once lighted, was to go on and

on, like the brook, and never need re-

plenishing or trimming. -The light
went out, and &lt; did the inventor, tak-

ing with him the good hard dollars of

a hundred or so of his jupes.

Pittsburg nue Cleveland

bankers, New York capjtalists and dia-

mond dealers all paid tribute, and

heavy tribute, to the brilliant and mys-
terious schemes of Cassie Chadwick,

just as the Parisian money-makers
did to the Humbert family.

Since history first began to be writ-

ten there have been fakers ready to

make diamonds out of charcoal and

transmute base metal into the purest
of gold, and they all found willing
dupes.

Americans of the last’ generations
laughed and grew fat over the fakes

offered them by that prince of show-

men, Phineas T. Barnum. The world
will never again see his like. There

was Joice Heth, the negress, 161 years

‘old, who had once belonged to Augus-
tine Washington, the father of the im-

mortal George, and who was an eye
witness to the cutting down of the

cherry tree. Dis de Bar, with her

spirit pictures, has been exposed time
and again. Of faking travelers we

have had hundreds of them. Witness
Americus. Vespusius, who gave to our

continent its name. He faked the hon-

ors which belonged to Columbus, and

saw many lands no one else has seen.

‘There was-Sir Jobn Mandeville and
Marco Polo. They had their believers

im their day, but in this iconoclastic

age they are put down as fakers.

It is not so many years ago that the

DB. COOK’S NOTORIOUS FORERUNNER.

Nearly three centuries ago there was a great explorer, who sought the

Northwest passage, which was the dream of explorers in the seventeenth

century as the North Pole has been the dream of explorers of a later gen-

eration. He had made several attempts to find that mysterious and ever-

elusive passage to Cathay, and at last had been told of a mighty river far

in the interior of the new continent, which would lead him to the salt sea

of the West. This great explorer was Samuel de Champlain, the founder of

Quebec and the discoverer of the Great Lakes.

At the same time there was another who was ambitious for fame as a

great and successful explorer.
in Canada among the Indians.

This ambitious young man spent a winter

One day ne suddenly appeared at Quebec,
just as a ship was sailing for France. He arrived in France, and had won-

drous tales to tell of great discoveries, of hardships endured, of difficulties

surmounted and dangers dared. He was received by the King and Queen
and all the notables of the kingdom, and again and again told the story of

‘how he had succeeded where Champlain and Cadillac and Cartier and a host

of others had failed.

France.

He was the hero. of the hour, the pet of Paris and of

Honors were showered upon him. He told how he had paddled up

this river in hiscanoe,and down that; how he had threaded his way through
dense forests, and fought with wild beasts, and with wilder and more savage

men; how at last he had come to the shores of a great salt sea, a boundless

ocean~stretching ever and ever westward. All this, and much more, glibly
fell from ‘his tongue a dozen times a day, and the King,and nobles vied with

one another in their haste and liberality to fit out a new expedition under

Champlain to complete the discoveries and set up a claim to the land and the

ocean for the kingdom of France. +

Much against his will, the “discoverer” was forced by the King to go
with this new expedition as its pilot and guide. Champlain landed at Quebec,
and almost immediately started on his quest for the salt sea. Day after

day he pushed his little force through the wilderness, until at last he came

toa ne of Indians, who recognized his guide.
m came the end. It was developed that the guide had spent theset with these Indians, and had not been a mile farther, west. He had

never seen the salt sea, and the Indians themselves had never heard ef any
such sea within thousands of leagues of where they were. Champlain
turned back toward Quebec, and Nicholas Vignau, the great fakir of the

seventeenth century, quietly dropped

that his soldiers might not know he

was dead. Being led by a dead general
they won the battle. Had they known

of his death they would have been

disheartened and lost a victory.
Only three or four years ago the

good people of Washington and Alex-

andria were handed a first-class gold
brick from the historic Carlyle man-

sion house, in the shape of a “petri-
fied” head, supposed to be the head of

a British soldier. It was pronounced
genuine by a distinguished antiquar-

fan of the Smithsonian Institution.

The “discoverer” coined quite a few

museum dimes before the fake was ex-

posed. Of nature fakers, according to

our late chief magistrate, the very

woods are full.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Now TO BE WRECKED.

New York’s Madison Square Gar-

den, designed by the late Stanford

White and erected at a cost of $3,000,-
000, has been sold to a real estate syn-

dicate and will be torn down and re-

out of sight. .

GORKZ NOW IN DISFAVOR.

Russiam Writer to Be Excluded from

Révolutionary Party.
The pleasant life led by Maxim

Gorky at Capri, beneath the warm

Italian skies, does not meet with the

approval of his conirades of the Social
Democratic or Revolutionary party.
They resent the manner in which he

welcomed a change from his former ex-

treme poverty. He has been arraigned
for a “tendency to good living and ‘a

love of comfort,” and the former cob-

bler’s apprentice, butcher&#39; boy, kitch-

so muck. Admirers of Gorky in this

country and in England do not approve
of the attitude taken by the revolu-

tionists,
Even after he a won literary fame

PO G ME

arthage, Mo., Women Co-Operate

and Believe Have Solved

Servant Problem.

THEY LIVE WITHOUT COOKS.

Co-Operative Kitchen Where Each

Member Shares the Expense

Proves a Success.

\

The co-operative Kitchen, founded

recently by Carthage women, has pass-
ed the experimental stage and will now

become @ permanent institution, a eor-

respondent of the Kansas City Star

says. A number of women who had

been troubled by te servant problem
decided about three months ago to

pool their interests, or rather ¢heir

troubles, and endeavor by their com-

bined efforts to secure servants and

gratify their appetite without contam-

inating the feminine portion of their

several familles with the odor of the

kitehen.

Many were skeptical when the idea.

of the undertaking was first suggest-

ed, but those even most positive of the

failure of the undertaking have now

applied for admission to the dream-

ful kitchen, where servant troubles

‘are only horrid nightmares, delicious

meals the regular order and content-

ment reigns supreme.

It was decided to lease a residence

and convert it into the co-operative
kitchen. Three large rooms were made

into a dining room. Each family
furnished its own table and chairs,

and every one “chipped in” to furnish

the kitchen and second floor, where

one large room is used for the-chil-

dren. A nurse is always waiting to

take the crying baby while the “old

folks” are enjoying their meal. The

balance of the second floor is used

as the servants’ quarters. A regular
menu is served, but should any fam-

ily wish something special s is

bought and charged extra. Each m

ber bears her pro rata of the expense.

OUSTED FROM CHIEF FOR-

ESTER’S POSITION BY TAFT.

tion of forests his life work. His fath-

er- was interested in forestry, and it

was Pinchot money that endowed at

Yale the first chair for the study of

forestry established in any American

university. He is a large
means, and it is said that ‘he always-

@istributea his salary among his sub-

ordinates, and at various times’ went

into his own pocket to carry out im-

portant work for the government. Aft-

er’ being graduated at Yale Mr. Pin-

chot went abroad, where he studied

European methods of forest preserva-
tion.

-

Upoh his return to this country
he became chief forester of the great
Vanderbilt estate, Biltmore, and, after

spending four years in private life, he

was in 1897 made special agent of the

Interior Department to report on for-

est preserves. jadvancement was-

rapid, and in/1898 President Roosevelt

appointed: him head of the forest serv-

‘Mr. Ballinger at that time was-
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LOCAL NEWS,

_— in dress goods Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.
_

—All grade of Valentine post
the Gavk1TE office.

$10 overcoats at $5.00.

po
Beavis ay Co

—Mrs. J W. Underbill of Ft.

Wayne catse Monday evening to

.pard a iew days with her friends

he time to buy a car

Mentzer-
— Now is

pet or rug very, cheap.

Manwaring Co.

—New ihings in wool dresss

goods just received. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Maine Jenkins, of Wabash,

visited his uncle F. M. Jenkins and

family over Sunday.
—Come 3n and see the new

spring samp les of tailored clothins.

Mentzer-Maawaring Co.

—Mrs. Jimes Cox is

quite poo at the home of

daughter, Mrs. Snodgrass im Bur

reported

&lt;et

We are now receiving our nes

spring gees. Kirgery & Myers
Warsaw.

“We learn that Mrs. Simeon |
Blue bas been quite siek since she|

went to live with her danghbter at

Narsaw.

|AIM the post cards you wa
chowing the Christmas decoration:

Sthe Methodist church. For sale

tt the GAzerre office.

—_Workmen’ are now preparing;

Z begin plattering the new chureh.

‘The windows are in and the furnace

.n gocd working order.

_-George Warren, of Tioea, El-

mer of Maey, and Robert of Burket

auended the funeral of their fatber

David Warren, last Sunday.

__A large line of valentine post

varde, just received at the GazETTE

office,

Some farmers are saying this

ice is sure death to the winter

wheat, while other say itis a pro-

tettion. Let’s watch and see which

is correct. ?

—Mrs. Clark Mollenhour came

up from Pera Tuesday to arrange

for the shipping of their good to

that place where her husband is

working.
—A.T. Mollenbour has traded

his band saw-mill for an 80 acre

farm near Ligonier. The man who

gets the mill expest to come to

Mentone and operate the mill about

Feb. 1.

—Bargains in men’s and women’s

shces. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—Two car loads of peopl came

over from Akron last evening to

witness the basket ball game. The

contest wae a lively and close con

test resilting in a seore of 18 to’ 24

in favor of Mentone.

—All the Valentine post cards

you want for one cept at the Ga-

zETTE Office-

—John Laugh of Silver Lake

was in town Tuesdsy closing op

the esle of bis property on north|
Broadway 10 Wm. Hess. He em

braced the opportunity to renew

his subscription to the GazETTE.

—Still selling those $10 suits for

$5.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-_ A fellow living near Sevastopo
walked balf a mile to borrow\ bis

) eighbor’s GazETTE then didw’tdind

ihe neighbor at home. That fello
bas cheap legs and no conscienee, —

bot he has a wife and two obildren

- who ean read.

—See the notice elsewhere of the

early closing of the business houses

of Mentone. In this matter our

peopl ate only falling in line with

enrrounding towns and cities. We

hope our merebants will note the

‘effect on th volume of their busi-

ess and report same for publica-
tion. .

The Indiana Supreme dourt en

‘Tuesday reversed its former decis-

jom on the grave road Ja and now

at it is constitutional and
asys tb:

Thies will smooth out menyvalid.
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— all this week. Meist-
zey-Manwaring Co.

7

Shel Kesler of mear Akron

‘was in town last Thursday.
.

—All dress style salicos Se.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W, L. Douglas shoes of course.

Mentver-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhoar has been
|&

on the sick list this week.

—Get your one cent Valentife
post cards atthe GAzeErre office.

—The Peabody log shippers have

sent out several car loads this week.
J ust received a

big stock of

Valentines and

Valentines Post

Cards.

cards we

—Special prices on tailor-made

garments. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Edith Mills is visiting
friends at North stanchester this

week.

—Only a few Tailor made suits

The left.. All go at4 price. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
church will meet next Wednesday
with Mre, Cynthia Meredith.

—Men’s $10 overcoats at 35.00.

Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

sel

for ic are the

same kind you

get qthe place
2 for 5c.
Come and see

them at the

—Misses Oma Minear and Ollie

Bloom of Claypool’ visited the

former’s*brother John Minear last

Sunday.

— and children’s wraps at

your own price. Mentzer-Manwar-

_| Co,

—Every body’s friend—Dr. Thom-

as’ Electric Oil. Cures toothache
earache, sore throat. Heals cutsDr St rinises, scalds.- Stops any pain.

‘

. —Lincoln and Washington post
jcards-at th Gazette office,

—Weare selling muslin as chea
as it was sold last year. Kingery

Myers, Warziw.

—Jefferson Regevos of. Yellow

Lake gave the Gazert: a friendly
call yesterday and added his name

to our subscription list. He me
tion the following seriously sick.

people in that vicinity, Mrs.

ugl Warren, Grandma Telly
Daniel Parker. The condition, of

Mr, Parker is critical.

—Btill selling. those:$10.auits:
£$5-00. _Mentzer- Co.

a y

Morr Ch $13.
a

tis th Button- Rest
=

Ro val
4

Morris
‘Chair

These chairs are desigrie for those who like massiveness] and

simplicity of outline combined with sirictly high quality of material con-
~

struction and finish. The fra of the above chair is made of careful-

ly selected oak, quarter-sa wed and polished Made with loose reversi-

ble cushions, hair filled and covered in imitation roan skin; back ad-

justab in four positions by a specia push button attachment which is

an exclusive feature of the Royal Chairs; this Chair must be seen to be

appreciated.

|

Others bill the town advertisi
this chair. at $13.85 at a cut price.

Our Regul Price is Only
$13.50

Yo wil fin al pric i ou stor a sam propo

‘L. P. JEFFERIES

Our Big Stoc

REDUC SAL
Begins SATURDAY -

Feb.
“instead of Feb. 14th, as stated in last

week’ Gazette.

th be

=

- Forst, Clar & Turner.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bargains all this week.

ger-Mauwaring Co.

«Mrs; S. A. Guy of Mentone is bere

visiting her sister Mrs. Wm. Erwin.

Unfortunately a severe sore throat

prevents het enjoying the visit quite
—W. L. Douglas shoes of course.

as much as she usually does.”
Mentzer-Manwarind Go.

:
-

~

A beautiful line of stork
—Precale house komp 50c-

Kingery &a Myers, War

«Mrs. Allen Bybee who bas been

post

cards on sale at the GazeTTE office.

st

Whitley visited he sister

Sunday.
—The best apron ginghaars

Kingery

sick the past few weeks is better.

—J. W. Anghinbaugb and family
Visited friends at North

over Sunday. .

manchester

why pay others more?

Warsaw.

in end see the new

spr les of tailoréd clothing.
Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

=A fine line of picture framing

the Art Studio. Bring your

and get pri

at

pievur
Come

mand &

tyl $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—For old Trasty

(incubator and brooder at a bargain.

inquire at the Gaz

—Now is the time to buy a ear-

pet or rng very cheap. Mentz:

Manwaring Co.

—Clark Chapman returned Sat-

urday from Mishawaka where he!

xmentiy went to secnre work.

Sate: One

TT office.

—Mrs. Edythe Skinner and little

son returned to their home in Pera

after a few days visit with mwevtone

friends.

—After a

couple of Do:

your stema

—New lint’
of lace curtians

the time

& Myers, War-
heavy meal, take a

1& Regulets, and give

1, fiver and bowels the

Iced. Regniets bring
of the bowels

bair cut or

at the new barber
good

shop first door north of Fo
age

Turner is at the

I.

assisting in the care of their little
home of I. Sarber this week

Mrs. Vernon North were visiting

ber fatber Harry Griffiths last week.

ughter
writing.

boy who is sick.
Samnel Kepler&# little

—Mre. Albert Ellis who has been

N Irene is some better at thi
taking treatmenXat a Warsaw sant

taPium tbe past six

yetuined home much improved.

weeks has] J, W. Byers’ two nephews from

Stony Point are visiting him this

week. .

Charley Byers. and wife
visiting his parents a few days last

week.

Eetue Kesler’s wife is some bet-

ter. hey have a. nurse from Ft.

Wayne now.

—Bargains in men’s and women’s

shoes. Mentzer- Manwaring Co. were

—A correepondent/from Mex

says: “Rex Earlywine and wife,

of Mentone, went tbrough here

last Friday in their auto.”

—Bargains in dress- Ment-

zer-Manwarig Co.

—Itehing, torturing skin erup-

tions, drive one wild. Doun&# Oint-

ment brings quic relief and lasting
ares. Pity cents at any drug
stere,

—Special prices on tailor-made

garcients. Mentver-Manwaring Co.

Mr, and Mrs. Roge were visit-

ing their daugbter, sre, Jake

Gross, one day last week.

Two young men were racing go-

ing from sebool the other day‘ and

hurt one of George Emmons’ little

girla.
Steve Mathews and family and

urs. Tom Sponsler were visiting

their sister, urs, A. H. Walters

Jast Sunday.

White Oak.

The meetings closed at the Chris-

tian church at Talma on last Sunday

night.
Dr. $, R. Fish

|

Green and King trial
this week.

—Norman Tueker of near Silver

Lake, who is at a hospital in Ft.

Wayne where be bas undergone a

second operation fer appendicitis,
is reported as getting along very

satisfactory.

~__Mr. and Mra. Mace Lloyd and

gon Richard Earl, of Warsaw spent

Sunday with Mrs, Lloyd’s parents

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ellis of Cook’s

Chapel neighborhood.
“Y_ Cle Borton and wife and bis

mother, Mrs. Elliot Manwaring and| Monday with her sister

her daughter, Mrs. Olive Knicker-| Bowman of Talma.

bocker, visited at the home of| Warren Enteminger aod wife

W. R. Borton and wife near War-|stiended charch at Talma on last

saw yesterday. Sunday and /tvok dinner at Phil

—Those wanting group photo Bryants.

graphs made are requeste to come} Dr. Yoeum brought a nurse from

in the forenoon. ‘fhe lighting is|Ft. Wayne,” anss Byrum from

best for that kind of a picture at| Hope bospital to attend ars. Estus

that time. Mentone Art Studio.

|

Kesle whovis yet critically ill.

is attending the

at Rochester

Mra. Ida Bybee spent the day
Mrs. Dr.

—Ladies’ and children’s wraps at George and Newt Barkman visit-

your own price. Mentzer-Manwar- ed their sisters at Mentone on just

Waring Co. Monday, Mrs, Strauder Doren aud

—Many ills come from impure

|

Ellen Emmons. They have “both

‘blood. Can&#3 have pure, bleod with

|

been quit ill,

faulty digestion, lazy liver and slng-| W are told that Wasb Horn will

ish bowels. Burdock Blovd Bitters] take his daughter Grace, to Chicago

strengthens stomach, bowels and|for an operation this week. She

liver, and purifies the blood. bas.bee suffering from severe at-

—The tacks of gall stone for several

Some Alcohol Questions
Is alcohol a tonic? No Does it make the blood pure
No! Does it en the~nerves? No! Is Ayer’s

Sarsaparil a tonic? Yes! Po it im the blood pure?
Yes! Does it strengthen th Is it the only

Sarsaparill entirely free

doctor about this non- medici

po conte—= ee

Bourbon News says

months.

Mws. dame meredit bad the
misfortune to fall and break her

arm last week. She surely has the

sympathy of the peopl 3s this is

twice in one year that she h suf-

fered with a fractured arm.

The stork was a welcome visitor

ati the home of §wr and xrs. Ed

Shobe when it brought them a little

son last week, the first in the home,

They have thrée danghter the

youngest being twelve years of age.

eee

Tippecanoe.

.

-

of Inwood was in town

last week,

Mrs, Let Shaffer 1s spending this

week in Rochester.

Mrs. Wim. Morical is vi

|

Etna Green this week,

Wallace Coplen was in Chicago

Thursday to take an examination.

Miss Lottié Elliott spent Sunday

with Andrew Peterson and wife.

The Willing Workers met

Mus, Forsythe’s on Thursday of last
week,

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn attend:

d Sunday-echool and chureh at

‘Talma Sunday and took dinner with

Van Coplen and wife.

at

George Parmer is,in Bremen th

week selling fruit trees for the Lake-

ton nursery.

Dan Ritter and wife returned

home Fridag from ilford where

they were visiting their dadghte
Union

week.
The revival services at

will continue through this

The: interest and

crow

Mis Myrtle Brown

home Saturday from near

much large

returned

Akron

where she was helping her fa
i

revival services. 9 *

Miss Chloe Yantis gave a birth-

day dinner on Tuesday of las week.

Several were out from town and

report a good time.

Mrs. Henry Harsh is quite poorly
with but little hope of recovery.

Her brother from Cambridge City

vame this morning (fuesday).

The little child of Allen Fore

living west of town died last Friday,
ius brother George’s child of the

Summit Chapel neighborhood died

the same hour. The funeral was

Monda

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn visited at ber

brother’s James Meredith last Sun-

day.

Baby ‘Vilma Meredith who was

very ill for a short time is better

now.

James Ross and wife were guests
of Albert Ebernman and wite last

Sunday,
Mrs. Meda Harsh’s brotber-in_law

Wm. Bright, is seriously ill at his

home near Akron.

Sarbe Paxton and wifé of Ger-

and wife last Friday. :

Mrs.

her

visited

Amy Olinger at

Warsaw last Saturday.
Willard Zolman and wife of near

Sevastopol were guests of Lon Wal-

ters and wife last Sunday.

Laura Haimbau
sister, rs.

church at Talma Sunday and wére

guests of Phil Bryant and wife.

Bliss Jnlia Swick who has “bee
ill was able to return to school last

Monday.
ter.

Mrs. Alice Paxton of ‘Germany
visited at Samuel Harsh’s and T. D.

‘Townsend’s last Saturday and Sun

day.

Mrg Cora Kessl
8 friends are

glad to learn tbat she is some better

and that hopes are row entertained

for her recovery.

A.J. Meredith and wife went to

South Bend Wednesday to see his

brother-in-law,

|

Oliver Davidson,
who has bee ill for com time.

wyetty cards 10 relatives and

frends in this vicinity fro Lee

Arnsberger and wife announce the

pounds and the name Nadine.

Mrs. Henry. Haimbaugh, son Lon

and wife, A. J. Meredith and wile

and A. J. Davis and wife attended.

church‘at ‘Talma last Sunday and

hada pleas visit at the home s
A James Emmons and wifé.

-

i

many were guests of John Swick
|.

Blanch Darr and family attended |

aby Isabel is also bet-|.

weight of the new baby girl as nine

‘Are the Farmers, Merchants, the Bu

Professional Men of this community.

and backbone of the commonwealth those who have built,

and are still building, successful busines enterprises. They

=
represent the commercial and indus

and bring vigor and strength tothe

Doddri
Fer’ Latest in All Kinds

Drugs -

All: fresh

and best to be had. 1

Jewelr
line

with their deposits.

come it, and will

and will treat
Have we your account? If not we

be glad to serve you in all banking

you as you deserve t9 be treated —
ration. Our resources dre ample to afford you every accom-

modation consistent with sound, prudent banking. Call and-

vantages of

specialty of

al payment privileg

and Medicines

fnrm loans at low rates with par

Come in énd weavill talk over any point in the banking

business that you do not thoroughly understand, and we are

we can convince you that you should bank with

FARMERS’ BANK.

E M EDDING Cash |

and

will

buyer.

Watches
Ali Elgin and

w aitham, also South Bend.

y Watth not

suit the

“‘closest”’

oahidr cry.

FO FLETCH
CASTORIA |

WANTE
Men

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
sives in é

bo firm s to say to

nd surround

to res|

i

«

3 bey e 5

e of Mentone

e can get a At once.
cars

yin and/a

in stockstock in three to four
Money in the work goo:

aly

Silve
1847 and other makes to

to suit you.
How’s This?

Welo Ope Hundred Dollars Re-

Dr, E, R, Wo la ser eate tha can

not be

CHEN VEC ‘Tole o.

,
the undersigned, have knownle7Chen for the last 15 years,

believe him perfeetly honorat

|on transactions and finaneia!

jable to carry out any obligations

by his firm.
ALDING Kinwan & MARVIN,

| Wholesale Druggists. ‘Toledo, O.

Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken, intera-~

| ally acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. ‘Testi-

monials sent free, Price 75 cents per

‘bottle. Sold b al Druggists.
‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation

Watc Repair
A speci

Cure.

Can put
watch worth

EYE-SIGHT SPECIAL
Of Warsaw,

I Visit MENTONE Reg-

rly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.
‘

order any

pairing.

Our large Holiday Trade
1

proves that our

winne

Doddrid

prices are

|
\

AND NOW
As the Big- Public Sale is over

left,

mostly one or two: of each lot,

we have a few Overcoats

exceptiona values which we will

close out at extraordinary Low

not considered

on these odds ard ends of Over-

coats so therefore we would like

Prices& cost is

to part with the for a small

iscompensatio so now
j

your

CopyrbyDeapiee
chance.

Come in and see.

Overcoats $4.95
.

6.95

8.95

10,95

$3.95

4.95

5.95

” an ”
;

2

” ” » ”

One Lot of Boy’s Suits to fit boys, ages 12 to 18, $3.95

Any of these suits are worth $7.00 and $8.00
(

CHAS. F. NYE,
_Warsoaw, Ind.

.



o iinvon’ G Rem cures
cola in

3 Rheuma-
and

oni yo.
tism Remedy a re hours

cures in afew days Pric

He Wan Handicapped.

Sagebrush Sam—Yer say Bill died of

a lame arm. How could that be?

Cactus Charlie—Why, y see, his

arm wuz so stiff that he couldn& draw

nis gun quick, an’ the other feller got

the drop on him.—Tit-Bits,
7

Distemper

In all its forms, among all ages of

horses and dogs, cured and others in

the same stable prevented from having

the disease with Spohn’s Distemper

ure. Every bottle guaranteed. Over

500.000 bottles sold last year. $.50 and

$1.00. Good druggists, or send to man.

ufacturers, Ageuts wanted. Write for

free book. Spohn Med. Co., Spec. Con-

tagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Outwitte Him,

oe she?

“Yes.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

st and
an annosing coldibreatea at a arungst tn) and we Dotles,

Fines in Germany

The German workman who the other

day was fined in a London police
court probably considered that he had

a genuine grievance when he com-

plained that, in addition to the fine,

his compulsory attendance at the

court had lost him a day’s pay. For

they do these things better—at any

rate, from the delinquents’ point of

view—in the fatherland. For what

may be described as a trivial offense

the worker is not compelled to attend

the court, and the amount of the fine

is collected from him at his house by

a policeman. In the event of a more

serious though em comparativ
yenial breach of the la punishable

by a short term of Sptloam jus-

tice is satisfied if he works off the
i installments Sundays and holi-

— Chronicle.

AD His Ow
A young man

were walking together through lanes

and fields.

and hi sweetheart

Back to the

here are three allimport things
to be weighed by the city man who

wishes to return to the farm. The

first is bis wife. If she is in every

sense of the word a helpmate, loves

the country and can give up what she

has been used-to in the city for the

sake of the children and the building
of a reat home, then the prospects are

fairly favorable to begin with. The

second thing to be considered is your

years and capacity for work; the

third, what is your capital? If’ all

these are favorable, don’t lose a day
in trying to get suitably located. If

any one of these points is doubtful,

deliberate well and mové slowly. If

you have a fat bank account and’a

wife tied to the fleshpots of the city

you can do nothing in the country;

but, cn the other hand, if your wife

be one with you heart and soul, then

capital might at a pinch be forgotten.

As to the second point—that of years

and. capacity for work—this is very

important, because so many of those

who are earnestly desirous of forsa!

ing the city to-day are well advanced

in years, who think that the;tountry

would afford them an easy means of

earning a living. There is nothing

easy on the farm.

asain! Waites Crops ae t renal:
Prof, W. A. Orton, in an article on

the importance of the development of

farm crops resistant to disease, justi-

fies his statements by pointing out

that the present losses from plant dis-

eases are a heavy tax upon the farmer.

He states that in the United States

alone the average annual loss from oat

smut is more than $6,500,000; from

loose-smut of wheat, $3,000,000, and

from bunt, or stinking smut of wheat,

more than $11,000,000. Loose-smut an-

nually diminishes the value of barley

$2,000,000, a careful estimate of the

loss in one State last year placing it

as 7 per cent. The combined effect of

the various diseases of fungal origin

attacking the potato diminish the

yield of this crop over $26,000,000 each

year. The ahove account shows th

O
gtorn orsra

*

hen finds when on free range. Horse

meat, being free from tuberculosis, 1s

probably slightly preferable to that

from the butchers’ stalls. Skim-milk
is. a good substitute for meat, but be-

ing so bulky the fowls rarely eat

enough of it to supply the, required
nutriment unless it is soured to a

clabber and whey drawn off. Dried

beef scrap is a product of the pack-
ing- houses and if of assured quality
makes a fair substitute for fresh meat.

It should be fed in-hoppers and should

constitute about § on 10 per cent
|

of
the grain ration.

Landing Blocks of Ice.

An easy way to take the blocks of

ice from a pond after they are cut is

shown in the accompanying sketch,
from Popular Mechanics. A plank ten

to twelve feet long, with a handle at-

tached to one end and a block of wood

nailed to the other, takes the place of

ice tongs: One person can take out a

heavy block of ice as easily as three

ae

Ree

re feaaag

men could with ic tongs. In remov;
ing ice blocks with this board, the op

erator will not get wet.

Value of a

A good home garden is a great insti:

tution. It means more on many farms

than the crop of wheat, corn or oats.

It furnishes food for the family

threvghout the summer, and, if prop-

erly handled, a liberal supply for win-

ter. Some gardens are handled so skil-

fully, that there is a surplus of vege-

tables for sale almost every week. It

means*much to the farmer and his

family and should be planned with the

utmost care and given the very best

attention.

In ing Flo of Milk.

It mi b remembered that beyond

a certain point n will not increase

the flow of mil! The cow hag

A stall with movable wooden fioor and fastening for the same.

a limit; she ean use
fs

so much food

COW STALL FOR WINTER.

The ad-

The young man was rather of a

bashful nature and had been paying
atention to this same young woman

for a considerable time without hav-

ing plucked up courage to put the all

important question.
On this particular night, however,

he mustered sufficient pluck to as
her how she thought he was progress-

ing with his courting. At the sam¢

time his arm stole round her waist.

“Well, Jacl said the girl ‘quietly,
“1 think

present.”
you are holding your own at

INSOMNIA

Leads to Madness, if Not Remedicad

in Time.

“Experimen satisfied me, some 6

year ago,” writes a Topeka woman,

“that coffee was the direct cause of

the insomnia from which I suffered

terribly, as well as the extreme nervy

ousness and acute dyspepsia which

made life a most painful thing for me.

“I had been a coffee drinker since

childhood, and did not like to think

that the beverage was doing me all

this harm. But it was, and the time

came when I had to face the fact, and

protect myself. I therefore gave up

coffee abruptly and absolutely, and

adopted Postum for my hot drink at

meals.
“I began to note improvement in my

condition very soon after I took om

Postum. The change proceeded grad
ually, but surely, and it was a matter

of only a few weeks before I found

“These hap conditions have con

tinued during all of the 5 years, and’

|

I am safe in saying that I owe them

entirely to Postum, for when I began
to drink ft I ceased to use medicines.”

Read the little book, “The Road to

Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rear

son.”

Ever read the above letter? Aj
mew one appears from time to time.

The sre Ecauine, true, and fall of
interest.

I kiss my

—Re

an annual loss amounting to over-$55,-

000,000 is sustained, due to the injury

caused by fungi to cereals and pota-

toes alone.

The Farm-Witfe.

Where ends the road across the hill?

I do not kaow—I do not Know;

But all day long and all the night
I long to ‘go—I long to go!-

It runs so straight beneath the sun,

So white beneath the moon;

It calls me from my work and dreams,

And I must answer—soo.

I bolt my door, I do my tasks,

goodman’s cheek—

yet I cannot he my baby’s laugh

For what the road would speak.

Where ends the road? I only know

Here, from the pasture-bars,
It is familiar to the’sun

And mistress to the stars.

ginald Ka

cott’s.

Owls for Orchards.

perhaps
‘the -best substitute for the insects a

uffman, in Lippin-

vantage of this design will be appreciated in winter when tae concrete

is too cold for the comfort of cows.

near the front corners of the stall keep it in place.
removed for cleaning.

‘Two iron pins set in the conerete floor

The floor panel is easily

and pay for it, and no more, and it is

the business of the dairyman to find

that limit, and he can readily do so by

very gradually incr&amp; the ration

and keeping close watch of the cow’s

condition, of the voiding and of the

milk yield. Every cow should be forced
right up to her limit. She represents a

sum of money and when idle earns

nothing, but has to be fed and is taxi-

ble. Most profit comes from keeping
cows busy, and at their best all the

tim that they are in milk.

Correctimg Defects of Hoof.

If the horse has defective feet keep
them carefully trimmed and it

necessary. The soft hoof shoul be

shod and reshod every six or eight
weeks in the winter when the ground’

is frozen, and at all times of the year

where the roads are rocked or gravel-
ed. By keeping the horse with poor
feet properly shod it will do good ser-|

vice without loss of time. It is best,

however, to breed for good feet.

‘Wisdom in B: Feed.

When much food ie t be bought
the aim should be to grow so much

coarse fodder that whatever is bought
will be bought in the shape of fer

Melstare for Breed Exxx.

‘A hen left to herself will get off her

ed to 103 or 104 degrees. She gets off

the meat, amd the cool air, coming in
contact wit the warm eggs, causes th

and it

themsuficl witho aty ation
al wetting.

it moisten}

Cake.

One. egg, one-half cupful of sugar,

one tablespoonful of butter, one tea-

spoonful of cinnamon, one-half cupful
of sour milk, a level teaspoonful of

soda, one-half cupful eag of New Or.

leans and Porto Rico mblasses, two

cupfuls of sifted flour.” Mix the egg,

sugar and butter till light, then add

the ginger, cinnamon and molasses;

dissolve the soda in the sour milk and

add-that; then add the flour, mixing
all well together. Bake in a moderate.

oven.

Casserole of Beef.

Line a casserole or baking dish}

with boiled rice about one-half inch

thick. Fill this cup with well-sea-

soned boiled beef or any left-over meat

ground. Place a rice covering over all

and heat them in the oven. Serve

with sauce of one cupful strained to-

matoes, eight teaspoonfuls of fiour

and butte salt, pepper and sugar to

taste, place one onion in mixture, Te-

moving when done.

White Cake.

‘Two-thirds of a cup of butter cream-

ed with two scant cupfuls of sugar,

one scant cup of milk worked into the

butter and sugar, four cupfuls of flour

well sifted with three teaspoonfuls of

baking powder, the whites of three

large eggs or of four small ones, and

one-quarter of a teaspoonful of flavor-

ing, added last of all: Bake in a

moderate oven.

Oyster Pie.

Drain three pints of the best oysters

and add one quart of thick, sweet

cream and enough fine cracker crumbs

to thicken, add pepper and salt and

pour into a deep dish lined with puff

paste. Cover with the paste and bake

three-fourths of an hour. The paste
for both upper and under crust should

be. quite thick.

One pine of sugar, one ‘pit of milk,

‘}one egg well beaten, one tablespoon-

ful of butter, two squares of chocolate.

Cook these ingredients ina double boil-

er until of the consistency of cream,

then remove from the stove and add

a teaspoonful of vanilla. Serve hot.

2 Meat Loaf.

Two cupfuls chopped fresh or cook-

ea meat, one egg, piece of butter if

meat is lean, one cupful of saveet

milk, two cupfuls of cra¢kers or

bread crumbs, one apple chopped fine,

one onion chopped fine, salt, pepper,

and sage to taste. Bake one hour.

Sauce for Jam Pudding.

Put into a saucepan, two cupfuls of

brown sugar, one cup of water, half

stick of cinnamon, one teaspoonful ot

butter and a pinch of salt. Boil rap-

idly until the sauce is the consistency

of sirup. Just before serving add one

tablespoonful of brandy.

Baken Bananas.

Peel firm bananas and split in half

lengthwise. y in a buttered pud-

ding di sprinkle with fine crumbs

and bits of butter. Sift on a Little

salt and bake until tender. Serve in

the disa in which they were cooked.

Orange Ice.

Stir two pounds of sugar into half-

gallon of boiling water, boil for a few

minutes, then set aside to cool and

add the juice of six oranges and the

juice of four lemons. Freeze and pack

away until wanted.

Layer Cake.

Cream a tablespoonful o butter with

‘2 cup of powdered sugar, add four

beaten egg and a cup of flour sifted

with a teaspoonful of baking powder.

Bake in layer tins. The recipe will

make two lavers.

Hints About the House.

Cranberries cooked with grapes make

a good dessert or pie.

Sprinkle granulated sugar on top of

jellies to prevent mold.

Boil vinegar in the fish skillet or

pan to déstroy the fish odor.

Add a pinch of salt to starch.

will keep the irons from sticking.

‘Whipped cream tinted with any veg

etable matter is tempting on a cup of

hot chocolate.

If a lamp wick does not move easily

im the holder draw out one. or twa

threads from one side.

‘A wire brush is excellent for clean-

ing milk bottles and a little saga

in the water sweetens them.

Dry salt and ‘ brush will take dust]

off from velvet, plush and heavy em-

broidery that cannot be washed.

It

Friends Werking to Secure Release

of Convicted Napoleon of Finegce.
Efforts to secure a pardon for

Charles W. Mors the fallen Napoleon
of finance, who ha begun to serve a

sentence of fifteen years in the federal

penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., for viola-

tion of the federal banking laws, have

begun. His counsel, Martin W. Little-

ton, and his wife, who has clung to her

husband with great fidelity and who

disposed of her jewelry and most of

her personal effects a few months ago

to aid im the fight to secure his free-

dom, will lead in the movement. Every
influence, political and other, will be

brought to bear to procure a Presiden-

tial pardon, for that is now the sole

avenue of escape before the dethroned

ice king.
In ‘the great federal penitentiary

Morse has been assigned to work as a

sailor, and in this occupation he will

be obliged to put in eight hours a day.

Early to bed and early to rise is the

rule of the. prison and Sunday, with

the few holidays which ar inter-

spersed throughout the year, will be

the only day of rest. The food, while

wholesome, will be of the glainest and

vill be a remarkable change for a man

who has for many years been accus-

comed to the delicacies of the most lux-

uriant restaurants in New York.

Convicts in the prison are divided

into three classes. As long as Morse

remains tractable he will be in Class

and wll be allowed to draw boo!

om the library,
write letters. If he becomes bad, in

the prison meaning of the term, he

es
=&gt;

CHARLES W MORSE_

will sink to Class 2 or Class 3, and

those in the latter grade are deprived
of all privileges.

The rise and fall of Charles W-

Morse. forms an interesting chapter
in the recent history of New York’s

financial methods. As a young col-

lege man in Maine he engaged in the

ice business and prospered, and with

a good working capital came to New

York, where he formed the Ice Trust.

with a capitalization of $40,000,000.
Then he branched into the banking

business and soon owned or controlled

twénty different financial institutions,

using ‘one bank security for securing

control of another. Not content with

these triumphs, which netted him

many millions, he organized the Con-

lidated Steamship Company, with a

pitalization of $120,000,000. Had not

th panic of 1907 occurred, Morse

would have been able to swing his

the victims of that disastrous financial

crash and in a night the title of Ice

King, Banking King and Steamship

King passed away from ‘him forever.

In an endeavor to save himself he mis-

appropriated. funds of the National

Bank of North America, and it is for

chis offense he is now a prisoner in

the Atlanta penitentiary.

Apprecia@ien tor a Poet.

On the day it was announced that

the body of poor John Davison hadbc found, I read a brief paragraph

showing how such a calamity might

easil have ee avoide The in-

im the north

of France, are very proud of their

local dialectic poet, M. Jules Wat-

teun. Instead of waiting to erect a

statue to him after death they have

made sure that he shall be put be-

yond the reach of financial worry,

that bane of so many poets great and

small, during his lifetime. There

‘was a demonstration in honor of M.

Watteun last year and a public sub-

scription was opened.’ The sum csi

lected has now heen utilized to build

the poet a house which shall be his

receive visitors and ;

great enterprises, but he fell one of

PINKH

Added to the Long List du
to This Famous Remedy.

Oronogo, Mo.—“I was sim B ae
ous wreck. I could not w:

ees ithe floor without
ttering

c frfe and two of t

foso friend and es She have

been grea benefited: b;
.CKNIeuT, ‘Oron

eAn Grat teful
W
‘Woman,

mis, Mo.—-*‘I’ was bothertesibi wit a female weakness and

had backach bearing down pai and
s in lower parts. I began takingy dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-dond and used the Sanative

Wash now

I

have no mote troukles:

fat way Mrs. AL. HeEnzoe, 6732
scott Avé., St. Loui Mo.

many ca:fampest ulceration, Gisplacfibroid peae i 8, periodic
f beariteatetzine and ner-

OS pl tion costs but a freto wr it, aa the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering m

Delicacy.
‘Tadbd—Old boy, I want to congratu-

Inte you o your speech at the banquet
last nig!Suds (after waiting a moment}

know you do, pard, and you&#39; awfully

sorry you can’t do it truthfully. I ap-

areciate the effort, just the same. Nas-

‘y weather,

Deafness Cannot he Gused
aalos aerators, as they not

isn’t it?

sed portior
Saly aaneeee ce

hy constitution remeiies.

sed hy ant inda conditisa of the sm

€a:
which is nothi but an “ollame condition

ef th mucous surfaces.

We wil give ‘O Hun Dollars for any

nes (ca dy Catarch) that“en Catarrh Cure’

& CO., Toledo,
Te.

‘curedSe for gieesi fs
®.

J.

CHENE

Sol b Drog
Famil

Badly om.

“Kitty, think of the poor reindeer in

the frozen north. They have to paw

through the snow and~ice to reach

their food, and then have nothing to

eat B moss.”*

“Why, mamma, I just love Iceland

mos

We are not to blame becaus y

‘So = pa
ou.
=

on suffer

not try) Hamlins Wiza
Reaus soothes and allays all

‘and inflammation

ef the Ancients.

n-

sity,” he pleaded. “I was absolutely

out of meat.”

For, even in those days, the cos of

living became sometimes almost pro-

hibitive.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow=

els and cure constipation.

A prominent French manufacturer

of glace fruits admits that the cher-

ries of California are at least as good
fn quality as the French varieties.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Par OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

se of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudingGilesi ¢ to 14 dare or money refunded. 50c_

London is twelve mile broad one

way and seventeen the other. Every

year sees about twenty miles of new

streets added t it.

Goo Housek ceepers

reepera

Use the Beat.

Thatta wh ther use Red Cross Ball Bua

at leading etocers.

3

cen

fais wen SATS

‘Under a law which went into effect

Feb. 8, 1908, all industrial and com-

mercial concerns throughout Italy

must grant their employes a weekly

rest of not less than twenty-four con-

secutive hours. It does not apply to

public utilities, transportation lines or

places of. amusement. The general
sense of the law is that Sunday shall

be the rest day, but it is-provided that

=e

Pilis for constipation.
_

e

¢



dage the wound?

They arethe disease itself.

sending you a week’s trial free.

If You Cut Your Finger
would you take cod liver oil, or would you

The most rational way to,

of women is to apply a local

-

remedy.
destroy disease germs, control inflammat

they appeal to every woman who suffers

They are an ideal home treatment. Let “u prov it by.

and -ban-

the diseases
TABLETS

eradicate

to use that

ale trouble.
so clean

For sale by all droggists. Trial

package and a treatis entitled
“Causes of Diseases in Women”

panying coupo ‘Write ‘yo
name and address PLAINLY and |

address THE PISO COMPANY,
DEPT. D., WARR “PA.

———

Post Office.

State
...

ame

‘The Senate Monday adopted the con-

ference report on the Ballinger-Pinchot
inquiry resolution, and passed a bill

authori n additional judge for the

Fourth United States District. Eulo-

gies were heard on the late George L.

Shoup, former Senator from Idaho, in

connection with the acceptance of his

statue. The House passed the Dill

parate to the ter

ritories of Arizona and New Mexico.

Considerati of the yrgent deficlency

TO CURE RHEUMAT
Prescription That Cured Hundreds

Since Published Here.

“One ounce Syrup of Sarsaparilla

Compound; one ounce Toris Com-
“

pound; add these to a half pint of

good whisky. Take 7 tablespoonful
before each meal and at bed time;

sbake the bottle well each time.”

gist has these ingredients
get them from his

.
Good results are felt

eutment after the first few

utd be continued un-

1is also acts as a sy

builder, eventually restoring strength
and vitality.

Farms of Flort

Tesid of Florida knows

what a superior dish for the table is

the stone crab. It is to

waters what th lobster is to n

George Lizotte of the

fenced in a portion of Boca Ciega bay

me time so and planted hi water

with stone crabs to prevent the

inction of the species. He is study-

ing their wants and habits and be

Tieve he can largely increase their

numbers yearly. Capt. ©

ile is preparing to fence in a

fone rab farm of large propor:

an enormous demand

heing rapidly deplet-
nes-Union

Tour of the Worl

A series of 50 post,cards in colors

ed to any address upon re~

1 vents in coin or stamps.

ening Wisconsin Co.

in his early days

¢ Meredith was so poor

ed all his funds in a

meal. subsisting thereon

while he wrote “Evan Harrington.” ?
denied by J A. Hammerton in his

beok, “George Meredith in Anecdote

and Cri my, One part of that pic

turesque if base story

effect that the nove

fuel and w

carry the bag of 0:

accustomed to

recms to keep bin

CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of ioe|

D Buckie: WONDERFU OFFE -|

30 Dx NT

lo

any of the following
&quot;wu shoulder

cm

Don’t Cough!—

ISOS
For GucasGis,THE

unhe
Will instantly relieve your aching

There

Contains no opiate
Very pleas to talAll Druggists, 25

will keep the bowels
active. Fine foods cause

need for Cascarets. Don’t

whip the bowels with a harsh
cathartic. These candy tablets.

act in Nature’s way. Millions
know they o exactly as coarse

food would do. a

all itwith yourad-THIS

ress to Ster nedy
Ghitnee: IL an resei w hapdsoass
souvenir gold Bon Bon Box FREE.’

Alrship Etiquette.

(With the advent of flying machines

we note that several of our dearest

friends are much disturbed by a lack

of knowledge of the little propriéties
that govern that fine sport. For those

persons we offer the following few

suggestions which will be added to as

the code is completed:)

—

*

J—If you drop your lady be sure of

your “bearings. No gentleman will

drop a lady into Pittsburg.
II—Remember that the motto of the

Epworth League is “Look up” and

DON’T SPIT. Epworth Leaguers are,

as a rule, very finicky peopte-

ia ta falling, if you shoul pass

with a

aries lady it is good form to raise

your hat.

IV—Never fall through a roof. Peo-

ples chambers are Seldom fit to re-

ceive company without advance notice

of their comt

V—Keep to the right.
WHY PEO

|

SUFFER

Too often the kidneys are the cause

and the sufferer is not aware of It.

Sick kidneys bring backache and side

pains, lameness and

stifiness,

_

dizziness,

headaches, tired feel-

ing, urinary troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills

eure the cause.

Nathan Hin,

NATHAN BILL.
was skin and bone.

could not work and finally took to bed.

Doctors said I had gravel and advised

an operation. The secretions were

painful and sometimes almost stopped.
Doan’s Kidney Pills brought relief

and finally a cure.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. For

50 cents a box.

Foster- Co., Buffalo, N,

“A Warning.
Miss Jeannette L. Gilder, the well

known editor and author, is an anth

suffrag: h Colony Club in

New York, arguing the question of

woman suffrage, Miss Gilder said with

a smile:

“But the suffragettes must stop

abusing us. They must stop likening

us to the Southern slave who didn’t

want freedom. Or we——”

She paused.
“It is like a remark I heard at

bridge.” she said “A good player, a

general, growled and complained
dreadfully about his partner&#3 ‘blun-

ders. The partner took all that meek-

ly, continuing to do his poor best. But

suddenly the general rdared:

2 spad Of all the

taioti
‘Hold on. too far, gen-

eral,’ said the other, warningly. ‘I can

play ten times worse than this it «

like, you know.

crest Mothers,

we Powders for Chil;‘dac Bad

Disor Re the

hours. Pleasant te
= as milk. The never fa

Dru c. Sample mailed F
‘Addre ‘Alle

S

Olmsted. Le Roy,

Repulsive Eskimo Diet.

Scurvy, common and deadly

among early polar explorers, is-totally

unknown among Eskimos who eat raw

meat. This idolized raw food also ex-

plains the absence of enlarged tonsils,
glands and goiter. Their perfect,

splendid teeth and strong lower jaws

mark them completely carnivorbus.
The exclusion of vegetable food has

shortened their intestine, and indiges-
tion is unknown. One would suppose

their pure flesh diet would cause Dili-

ousness, ete., but the large percentage

of oil im their food acts as a gentle
laxative and protects against ail harm.

The Eskimo eats with relish old rot-

ten blubber that would stagger « buz

zard.—New York Press.

Don’t Spoil Your

Use Red Cross, Ball Biue and rep
white as

taow All grocers, Scents & —
ae \

Over the Telephone.

“Hello! Is thig the information edi-

tor 2”

is the president of Nicara-

‘ait a minute, and I&#3

“But I want to know who&#39;s president
now—not who&#39; going to be president a

hicago Tribune.

Winslow&#39;s Seothing Syrup for Chil-

ren teething ;
softe the ene, reduces in-

Sam ai
allays pain, cures wind colle. 2

A man breathes about twenty times

& minute. or 1,200 times an hour.

CU R sien cra
BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-

& LIVER COMPLAINT

bill, carrying more than

$5,000,000, was begun.

After cleaning up the calendar by

passing about forty bills, the major

ity of them being of a private char

acter, the Senate Tuesday adopted a

resolution requesting the Secretary

of the Treasury to advise the Senate

if newspaper reports were true that

the custom house at Newport News,

Va., was to be closed im observance of

the aniversary of General R. T. Lee&#3

birthday. Without debate and by @

‘viva voce vote the House adopted the

conference report on the Ballinger

Pinchot inquiry resolution, and then

devoted almost five hours to further

discussio of the urgent deficienc ap

bill. of this

,

Measure was not concluded. The se:
|

sion was somewhat enlivened by crit

leisms of former President Roosevelt

by Representatives Harrison and Fitz-

gerald, of New York, the former de-

nouncing him for appointing ‘repre

sentatives to the third maritime con-

|feren to be held at Brussels next

April without due authority of law,

and the latter because of his alleged

numerous violations of the civil

vice law.

Th Senate did quick work Wednes-

aay in disposing of the District of Co-

lumbia ‘appropriation bill carrying

|

about $10,000,000, and at 2:40 p.m.

adjourned until Thursday. The House

was engaged in an extended debate on

the Mann “white slave” Dill. The

House also passed a resolution calling

on the Secretary of the Navy to report

whether during the present fiscal year

any powder has been bought from a

trust. °

The Senate had a brief sessio
‘Thursday, the only incident of which

was a speech by Senator Bradley of

Kentucky, in which he defended his

State and charged that the “tobacco

trust” was responsible for the acts of

violence which had been perpetrated

by the so-called night riders. At 1:26

p. m. the Senate adjourned until Mon

@ay. Ignoring the protests of the Dem-

ocratic members, the Republican ma-

jority in the House ratified their cau-

‘us nominees for the Ballinger-Pinchot

investigating committee, displacing

Representative Rainey of Mlinois, one

of the Democratic selections, and nam-

ing in his stead Representative Lloyd

of Missouri, who indicated his unwil-

lingness to serve on the committee.

Consideration of the urgent deficiency

appropriation bill was resume@, but

was laid aside until Friday, after three

hours’ debate.
,

‘The Senate was not in session Fri-

@ay. The House passed the bill re-

lieving William Boldenweck, assistant

treasurer at Chicago, of responsibility

for the $173,000 subtreasury theft. Mr.

Lloyd, of Missour!, resigned from the

Ballinger-Pinchot investigating com-

mitee, Speaker Cannon sustaining his

right to refuse ‘to serve. Various pri

vate claim measures were considered.

Adjourned at 5:06 until Monday.

Steel Melts from Within.

From Pittsburg comes the news of

a discovery attributed to G. P. Black-

iston in tegara to the way in which

steel melts. Contrary to the general

belief, and to the known laws of phy-

sics, Blackiston has shown that steel

melts from the inside first. He has

had photographs made showing the

shells produced by the melting of 2,-

000 Lars of crucible steel, one flat and

the other octagonal These showed

that beth bars are hollow, while the

outside surface remained in its origi-
nal shape. It was discovered acciden-

tally while the man was experiment-

ing with a new type of oil furnace.

Blackiston thinks the melting of the

interior first is due to the oxidi-

zation of the surface to protect it from

the heat. Others see an analogy be-

tween the molten interior of the iron

and the molten interior of the earth,

due to causes as yet undetermined.

Nevertheless, the fact may lead to im-

portant changes in the smelting indus-

try.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

A series of/woman-suftra:

for negroes is the latest development
of the suffrage crusade in New York

City.

President Taft aooRothe Sen the

nomination of W’ P. er as

United States ar for the district
of Nebracka_

‘Anay Hi. Jones, cashier, charged with

‘the First National Bank at

Rugby, N. D., was found guilty in fed-

eral court at Fargo, N. D.

men were killed when a nitro-

magazine at Brandon&#39;s Ferry,

Pa., exploded. The dead are Jacob

Greene, Peter Jennings and John Jen-

nings. 7

The American museum of natural

ig in the market for about 10,-
000 ieee It plans to make a collec

tion resenting every ies of in-

pect foun within fifty mil of New

York City.

BREAES A COLD If A DAY

Cures Any Cough That Is Cura

ble—Noted Physician&#39;s Formula. -

-This is said tobe the most effective
remedy for coughs and colds known to

seience. “Two ounces Glycerine, half

ounce Concentrated Pine; put these

into half a pint of good whisky and

house.

special pine product and comes only

im half ounce vials each enclosed in

an airtight case. But be sure it is

labeled “Concentrated.” This formula

cured hundreds here last winter.

Epidemic of Iich in Welsh Village.

“In Doviais, South Wales, about fif-

teen years ago, families were strick-

en wholesale by a disease known as

the fitch. Believe me, it is the most

terrible disease of its kind that I

know of, as it itches all through your

body and makes your life an inferno.

Sleep is out.of the question and you

feel as if a million mosquitoes were

attacking you ‘at the same time. I

knew a dozem families that were so

affected.
“The doctors did their best, but

their remedies were of no avail what-

ever. Then the families tried a drug&
gist who was noted far and wide for

his remarkable cures. People came

to him from all parts of the country

for treatment, but his medicine made

matters still worse; as a last resort

they were advised by a friend to use

the Cuticura Remedies. I am glad to

tell you that after a few day treat-

ment with Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Resolvent, the effect was wonder-

ful and the result was a perfect cure

in all cases.

“I_may add that my three brothers,Sir
ters, myself and all our fam-

ilies have been users of the Cuticura

Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas

Hugh, 1650 West are St., Chicago,

IL, June 29, 1909

ANEW TOWN EVERY WEEK

And a New School Every School

ay.

The above caption about represents

the growth of Central Canada. The

statement was made not long since

dy a railroad man who claimed to have

made the remarkable discovery that

such was the case. There is not a

district of a fair amount of settlement

im any of the three Provinces of Mani-

Saskatchewan and Alberta, but

stations every seven or eight

apart, around which group the towns,

some large and some small, but each

important to its own district. Schools

are largely maintained by public
funds and the expense of tuition is

but a nominal sum.

‘Th final returns of the grain pro-

duction for Central Canada for 1909

are now in, and the figures show that

the value of the crops to the farmers

of that country is about $195,000,000,

as compared with  $120,000,000 last

year. American farmers or those who

have gone from the Uniced States, will

participate largely in these splendid

returns, and these comprise those who

have gone from nearly every state in

the Union.

One of the many proofs that might

be put forward showing the immense

wealth that comes to the farmers of

Central Canada is seen in the sum

that has been spent during the past

two or three months by the farmers

who have for the time being ceased

worrying over the reaper*and the

thresher, and are taking to enjoying

themselves for two or three months.

It is said that 50,000 people of these

Western Provinces spent the holiday

season Visiting their old homes. Most

of these passengers paid forty and

some forty-five dollars for the round

trip. Some went to Great Britain,

some to the Continent, others to their

old homes in Eastern Canada, and

many thousands went to visit their

friends in the States. The amount

paid alone in transportation would be

upwards of two million dollars. Some

make the trip every year. It need not

be asked, “Can they afford it?” With

crops yielding them a profit of $20 to

$25 per acre, and some having as

much as twelve hundred or more

aares, the question is answered. The

Canadian government agents at differ-

ent points in the States, report that
they have interviewed ’a great man of

those who are now visiting friends in

the different States, and they all ex-

press themselves as well satisfied, and

promise to take some of their friends

back with them. There is still a lot

of free homestead land in splendid

districts, and other lands can be pyr

based at. a reasonable price from rail-

way and land companies.

Her Vocabulary.

“when I returned from our poker

party last night my wife just looked

at me; not a word was spoken.”

My wife looked at me, too, and [

don&# believe that a word was um

spoken.”-—Houston Post.

SEATED COLDS ana co

i meetma Sens eaten for
BbocsrDobotties. Alidcaless.

More Trouble Among the Ancients.

Rriareus was embarrassed.
‘Taon&#39;t Know wha to do with my

hands! he muttered.

Later, Rowever. he found th a3

all game he could

ree to Our Readers.

Remedy Co., Chicagy

The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgi are caused

by excitement of the nerves. Sciatica is also a nerve

Sloa Linime a soothin external appli ion,

stops neuralgia pains at once, quiet the nerves, relie es

that feeling of numbness which is often a warning f

paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous an
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi-

One Application Relieved the Painate mn
Mr. J. C. Lee, of r1co Ninth St, SE, Washington, D.C., writes:—

«T advised a lady wh was a great suffere from nenralgiat0 ty Sloan&#39 Lint.
been troubled

ment, Aft on applicationn the pain left her and she has

with it

Sloan&
©

Liniment
is the best remed for Rheum Stiff

Joints and Spra and all

At AD Druggists. Price 25. 50c. and $1.00.

Sloan’s Treatise on the Horse sent Free.

Pains.

Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

FASHIOHINTS

Muffs o fur and lace are pretty for very

dressy we:

‘Oat o sab has three bands of the fut,
|

spaced with a rich’ ecru lac over satin, that
ha a hint of the sa shad Withit was

worn a small hat, Savip an entire sable

crown.

‘A sweepin paradise plum added a final

touch of richness.

Wilt Get It.

“You should insist,” said the doctor,

|

felt
“on your boy’s accustdraing himself to

cold baths.” m

“I don’t have to insist,&qu answered

the worried father. “He&#39; be out skat~

ing before the ice is an eighth of an

inch thick.”—Washington Star.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

‘Fake LAXATIV BROMO QuininTablets.
Druggists money EW.

GROVES SWun fee eachbox: So

WH Know Later.

if

l

Stranger—I am told you have a “pur-

chasing agent” in this city. What

does he do?

Native—Mister,
Murriam commission

out.

we&#39; payin’
$50,000 to find

ground.

Mexic Ieme

tobacc ser A
rea

(WE CA

ones‘homo during 1308.
crop returns aloneFe

&g

Mic fag an P
Sample outtit se

vou
low, lnceuti expens

at h da seco fo none,

nd business in ti

of sam
local ci

AFG nos Ie Ha Jorda Siten.

Miner ethers i

“ans. Month tr Fme delive

mpany, Clayton, N. Mex.

ABOUT TOBAC and its effects, Rook for

d non-users. Instruetive
a $1 for copy anil agent’s termsthe&#3 Publish Con, Toled Ohio.

‘Watnen 5. Colem Wa
Mi D.C Booksieee ag

eat references.

“When writing to Advertisers please

|aay you snw the Adv. in this paper.
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North Indiana New
,

“(Continued From First Page.)

master at Culver. The term of the

present P, M has expired and a

ebang is expecte
Rem

Etna Green.
Mrs. Charles

Green died last

‘A correspondent from Etna Green

says:
“Mrs. Elmer Rockhill of

Wisconsin has come to be at the

bedside of her sick mother, Mrs.

Jacob Silviue, whose condition is

serious. * * The stork left a

ten-pound girl at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. M. Kaufman, Saturjay

morning. * * ‘Grandma?’ Bn.

Ine, who has been very sick fo the

jast three weeks, is improving.”

w se oe

Snyder of Etna

Sunday, aged 24.

Fulton
Chris Fred -of Fulton fell and‘

struck his head on a cement blecs

and he says it made him see the

,
new Eastern Star lodge about to be

organized there.

The Fulton Leader says ‘The

Kessler diteh which passes through

Bethlehem and Adams townships

will be laid with 20-inch tile at the

cost of $4100. It will be 2} miles

in length. Bud Ware has the con-

tract.

m

Millwood,
A correspondent from Millwood

says: ‘Edward Helper who ha
been sick for some time but is get-

ing better, will retire from farming
He is

Am-
until be regains bis beth.

*

having a public sale.

prose Wyman

helping him haul sand for his brick

residence he expects to put up Bext

spring. Mr. and Mrs, Dir-

Jann will thgs community.

Yhey are to the soldiers’

hom baving sold their property in|
Millwood to Ben Witham who will

move in this week and put up an!

in the village.”

leave

going

smithy”
wove M

other **

Milford.

Samuel Rensberger north-east of

Milford, age 81, is critically ill.

George Barns, of milferd, died

at the county infirmary last Sunday.

John Irvin Smith of Milford and

Clara Ryman of Leesburg were

married on Sunday of last week,

Mrs. John Bushong of Milford

was fatally burned last Monday by

her clothes taking fire from the

cook-stove. The first the neighbors

knew of the accident was when the

woman ran screaming from the

house enveloped in flames. She

fell in the yard and Link Martin, a

neighbo rolled her in the snow to

extinguish the firee He wae also

quite seriously burned.

vee

North Webster.

Jobn Fidler of North Webster

died last Sunday, age 87.

The E. V. church at North Web-

ester is preparing to build a fine

cement block church in the spring.

:

Ca |

Pierceton.
Mrs, Daiey Wolf of Pierceton

died on Tuesday of last week, aged

25 yeare.

Mrs. Henry Hall of near Pieree-

ton died at a hospital in Ft, Wayne

Tuesday.
em

Plymouth.
L. H. Turner, a brakemar on the

Pennsylvania road whose home 18

at Ft, Wayne, wae killed at Pl
mouth last Saturday on bis first trip)

out. In avoiding one train he

stepped in front of another and was

instantly killed,

The Piymouth Chronicle

the work of repairing the

house is going slowly forward now, |

It is hoped that the heating aparat

says:

court

us will be ready by the time the j
rhade trees leave.

Everly & Wallace have taken the {i
contract of building the néw Ply

mouth hospit an
The building will b three 5

high, constructed of concrete, steel,

prick and state, making it absolute-

tories |

ly tire proof.
ee eS

Mochester. “

George Merley, a pioneer of Ful-

has a lot of teams|”

savitarium. | §

When in Peru come in and

see around this Big Clothing
:

Emporium.
store is goin

Nobody in this

to take you

- by the lapel. and urge you

to buy, unless you want it.

The

Prices

Quality,
will

Styles and

take a firmer

hold on you than all. the

talk in the world.

I will say, right NOW,
a timegood
Suit or Overcoat.

selling chea and

i -

to buy a

They’re
fast.

JULI FALK,
Clothier Furnisher, Hatter an Shoer.

PERU,

t..
ton county, died at his home near

Tiosa on Sunday of last week.

William Winn of Rochester died Lake was flued $5,00 and costs for the

Jan. 15.

Tom Wrigh has: beeu found

guilty of ronning a blind tiger in

Rochester in the circuit court and

fined $50 and costs,

F. W. Biandenburg of Rochester
who was spending the winter at

Bilexi, Miss. died there on ‘Tuesday
of last week, owe6B.

OR. J. H., WALDRON

r Silver Lak
George Rider, west of Silver

keepin his son out of school.

The Silver Lake Record says?

sMabo Rickel hving about six

miles west of here has been suffer-

ing with some affection of one of

been compelled to undergo an oper-

his eyes for some time past and |
|ation in which the optic was remev.

ied”

1 D WA R
-Great Specialist, Propriet

INDIANA
“

died at

county infirmary Monday.
Edwin Stout and Ethel Dickey,

both of Wareaw will be married
Feb. 8.

Wm. Crowl of Warsaw was

arrested last week charged with

robbing Cyrus McCldétghan smoke

house,

Rev, A. C. MeCarter, a veter
of the war, is in a serious conditic n

Isaav Steel, of Warsaw,

c
sh }

r

of the&#39;B Sanitariu m}

Pictured Here.
-NOO IS:100 POO TORECEIVE HE
Send your name‘at once describelyoirJtrouz

}

ble i in your,own -word ‘thedoct will: “se
r

youva “speci selected and‘prepare Yrreat=
yr

ment from his laborato absolutél
H is honest with you

Sen no Money
just your name and

address, do this

‘now

—

before these

treatments

gone.

ADDRESS

O J H WALD
“SPECIA

88 W. Sec St.)
‘MARI INDIANA.

home near. Warsaw.

Dr. Harty, the state bealth offi

cer, has finally recognized Dr.

appointed healt officer of

coupty-
:

‘A showe

minded M:

Warsaw last

least that mai

of heron her 82nd birthday.

post
les Sigler

ee

The February iseue of Physica

den.

colors, 1s particularly worthy 0:

mention. ~

.

mee

Packerton.

80 years.
nae

-Kewanna.

near Kewanna were married Jan. 8

Maul Clerks S800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up

to $2,500 Annually.

Uncie Sam will hoid

examinations throughout the

try for Railway
House Clerks, Steno:
keepers, Departme C

other

h

made,

1s,

Govern

Any man or

in City
Tnstraction and iree iufors

or Country

writing at once to the Bareauo

Rochester, N.Y.

WE6350 SHO

“SUPER T OTHER MA
“1 have wi a

Wo as We es Monar Mad Misere

b Kidn an Blad Treebl

Kidney tronble preys upon the mind,
discouragesandlessensambition; beauty,

1 cheerfal-

childurinatestooof ifthe uririe scalds
flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able tocontrolthe

Fe iti yet afflicted with bed-wet-
in depen upon it, the cause ofthedi
culty is kidney trouble, and t

step shoul be towards ‘Y ‘atm of

importantérgans. This unpleasant

trouble i due to a diseased conditi of
the iduey and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women aa veil as men ar mode raiser.

able with kidney and bladder troubl
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect. of

P- is soon realized. Itissold

jacluding many of the thousan o

E tesmonial letters received from suff
Root to be just thewho foun Swam in writing Dr: KilmerSto Bingha N. V..be sure and

ti ‘Don’t make any
mber the name;Eilmer Swamp-Root, and the address,

Binghamton, N. ¥., on every bottle.

x

from a stroke of paralysie ,at his

Ww.

L. Hines of, Watsaw as the duly
the

cards re-

of

that she had at

nds who thought

Calture, in addition to a number of

interesting contributions, contains

not a few notable articles from the

pe of its editor,” Bernar. MacFad-

Among the latter a series‘ of

exercises for ‘‘Straightening Round

Shoulders,’? with a supplement in

Mathias Denney, of- Packerton

die on Tuesday of last week, age

Edna McKee and Roy Zellers of

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway

spring
coun-

Mail Clerks, Custo

ssands of appeintments will be

Instraction, 175 E Hamlio Building

T LARGE MAKE AN RETAILE
O MEN& FIN SHOE I T WO

Mentzer- Co.
~

CASTO1A
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa
nays

oug
Bears the

Signature of

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY

PRICE PER 100 LES.

hice ScratGrainBrokea Oy:Pancae
=

J.G. HERMANN &a CO., Indianap

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Ra

way.
Effective October Ist. 1909.

PERU DiVISION.

Lv. Warsaw 7: AM. Arr. Mentone 7:00 A M

f 12 Bt
ar as

7:006:30

satuu ONLY,

9:30

Ar. Wars £:00 r Ly. Mentone i
x

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Bound. South Round.

Ar. Warsaw 53 M Ar. Warsaw 6:45 AM
:

7.5

SULLIVAN, D. P.&amp;PA

Set

MONEY
f

We wake Farm loan the ‘day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileg
can’t be beat.

.

No Commission, Call in.

Holm Stephe & Brya

Rochester, Indiana.

Senetbon

dendedesdenfecondenfecdenlndecfondecdeedntecfont

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—2—e—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstrac

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commissién to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The onl Complete

,
AbstractHecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you

a

First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
Ztee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that

-will Suit all around.

2
|Sho State Bank Building

Warsaw, ind.
WARSAW

M h W

I make the “Light Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon

~in the World; and. the BEST-
Carriage on th Road.

Scientifi Horse- and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY GRAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

& :



“Pas On
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b

* is guing on at a rapid rate.

G SERVI T AK
Official Schedule of Cas Be

tween Akron and Warsaw

- To take Effect

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 4, &qu

Regnlar passenger service will be

started over the Winona trolleylin tovvorrom, Friday, when cars

will run according to the schedule

printed below, Freight will not

be carried south for a few days yet,
until the trsck is more completely
settied and ballasted.

Scnepece or Cars From Mentos
South Bound North Bonud

\Orbe bailasting on the trolley
Three,

steam sbovels are in use at the vari

pits The systematic

running of the gravel cars keeps the

shovel at the pit near Mentove in

ous gravel

operation about all the time. lop
bout thirty cars of gravel 1 day are

now being
line, and that amount ballasts about

a mile of track. Dynamite is used

in breaking up the frozen ground
and twelve men are required

operate one steam which

to

shovel

lifty 24 oubie sards 01 gravel at each |
4

scoop. &

Republicans Reorgani
‘The republicans of Kosciusko

county got togetber and held a love

feast at the city ball in Warsaw

Monday. A resolution to stop

fighting eacb other and get down to

old time bueinees was agreed to by
matual consent. Perry Smith was

ge-elected county chairman, -Ed

Higbe vice cbairma MH. Sum.

my secretary and David Lessig

yepsurer.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday Scbool 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.--

-Javior League 2:30 p. in.

Epworth League 6:00 p. m,

Topie. “How to watch.” Mark

13-33-37, Mrs. Anna Mollenhour,

leader.

Preaching 7:00 p.m

W give you a special invitation

to worebip with us.

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

‘*Baptis Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Publis: Worsbip 10:45 a. m, ‘snd

pe mn,

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m.

«The Model Chrietian.”

Prayer meeting Thureday 7 p. m.

Sunday morning the annual offer

Topic

ing’ for the missionary work of ‘the

Baptist Publication Society will be

Please come prepared
Rev. J.-P. Greex, Pastor.

made,

‘Let the Cat Out.

Mies Sadie Cunningham literally
cand figuratively ‘let the cat out of

Miestbe bag” Teesday evening.

Cunningbata entertained a compacy

of young 1ad friends

on First Street, Tuesday evening.
and after the guests had assembled

ahe presente herself exrying a

The guests went down

in one, two, three in their efforts to

|

sues its-contents, and Miss Cun-

large bag.

ham then relieved their anxiety

by opening the bag and a cat jamp
ed‘out bearing a card announcing

dner approaching marriage to Thom

as‘L. Kirk of Oxford.
‘Jadies rallied from the pleasant sur

“pris
3

and rem

anjoying ‘ ade ‘bor

ct. Newton County ‘Katerpri
\

line

distributed aloug the}

her home

The yousg

ed uatil midoight
jitality of the bride

Old Tim Memories.

The following ¢news’ was clip

jp from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of

Creat

S.A. Bog recreating in
|New York city this week

Billy Moilenbour has rente bis.
farm and moved into his property
here in town.

James Cox is now sole proprietor
[of th He y stable, ng bought

out
hi partner, Elmer Leiter.

Ed Meredith, of Beaver Dam, or-

ders his paper sent to Millwood,
where he tukes up residence.

W. D. Garrison an wife started

Tuesday on their trip to Jewel Cit
Kansas, where they will take
their residence.

Melvin SumClunette,

T ‘attractions o Mentone are

We bid Mr. .S. a hearty

up

n attorney from

people of the town

+ him among them.

Thursday ¥

lestine. He in

Thos. Wiley
n the birthday

Both gentile-
hat constitutes go

nd also what i requir-
rood.

4 le Ts

Dr.

|men
newspaper

je to ke it
The M

i

not be

country.
Alive

~

sojourned in Men-
tone from Saturday until Tuesday
when the fire-water of the city pro
ed to for him and led him to

K the abode of the whang-

om}
‘better opera hall in ‘the

Geo

“W didn’t we incorporate with

sh, thougl.C Blue will teach
ning school this winter.

Quite a company of people left
here for the far west last Monday
evening. Among them were John

Jamison, Wm. Jamison, Jesse Park-
er, Reuben Bei Jacob Jamison,
Susan damm and Haines’ two

hoys, all. to Mrs. Jennie

ran, her ‘soRosco and little
daughter to Josevh, Oregon. Miss

Ella
| Blue to Oakland Neb. Isaac

Hire of Burket, to Halifax. May
success attend all.

South Bend
veyed by clectricity.

According to the Sentinel, coons.

and hickory nuts are plentiful in
Rochester.

Judge Long. of Warsaw, was yes-
terday appointe Chief Justice of
New Mexico.

A-meteoric stone fifty feet in diam-
eter fell in Washington county, Pu.,

on the 4th inst.

Mentone Grain & Lumber
Company.

The above firm wishes to say to

th people of Mentone aud surround-

the Jen-

street cars con-

ing country that they have 5 care

of Virgivia splint coal now in aud a

good supply will be kept in stock

from new on.

They have all kinds of building
material in stock and wish to figure

with you for your new buiiding.
‘The bighert price . paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kantz

Class Party.
Mies Mary Garwood gave a class

party at her home north-east “of

town lagt Saturday evening at

‘which the following members of the

fourth year of the bigh ecbool were

present: Leah Blue, Bese-Shafer,
Howard Teel, Vesta Ward, Gardie

Kesler, Tressie Blue ‘and Leonard

Smith. This includes the entire

class except Retha Meredith who

was unable be present. Kea

Ward and Nellié Tucker were also

inthe company. The méeung was

mainty for the transaction of busi-

buess relatiug to the interests of the

class. Light refrechments

served.

to

were

How to Protect Hardwo Floors.

When the sewing machine casters

are of metal they will a mark

on matting. and! sometimes “on hard-

wood fivors, but this may easily be ob-

viated uy making small bags of canton

flannel—o dark color is less noticeable

—which can be.sewed over the casters,

leaving room enough for them to roll

easily and still protect the matting

from the usual unsightly marks.

bags should be neatly made and

caught firmly to th leg of the ma-|

ee

North Indiana News.

George Weninger; of Knox, age
.

and Sarah Fisher, of Lakeville,

aged S4 were married last week.

can in the South Bend News office

Monday, caused a toss of $3,000.
‘The smoker still lives.

;

A tramp ou a bitter cold night in

1904 called at the bome of John

Swisber near Nashville, Ind., and
asked fur heip. He was given a!

supper and a warm plac ty sleep.
Ove day Iast week a man called at

the same home in the guise of a}

tramp ard asked for a dinner. His

request was gianted and after finish

ing bis meal he gave his benefactor

a $20 gold piec stating that it, was

to pay for his dinner and the lodg-
ing be bad received from bim

years ago.

Atwood.
Atwood now has a chapter io the

improved Order of ed Men. The

lodge was iastituted Thursday night
by the Warsaw team. There were

fifty-three charter members in the

Atwood chapter,
“2 8

five

ee

Akron.
=

James Bright and Nellie Cook of

Akron were married Jan. 2v.

Arnold Catshaw&gt;of Akron died

of cancer of the stomach on Sunday
of lact week, aged 65.

Wm: R. Bright, of near Akron
died last Thursday of tuberculosis

of which be had been afflicted for

several years.
?

eee

Argos.
Leonard Bock, a long time busi-

ness man of Argos died on Tuesday
of last week. aged 74, ~

In a basket ball game at Argos
last Priday night the local high
school team defeated the South

Whitley team in 2 score of 20 to 16

“wae

Bremen.
Albert Leeper east of Bremen is

seriously iil with dropsy.
An epidemic of scarlet fever ex

tends through the cvuntry from

Bremen to Nappauee
awe

Bourbon.
Bourbou’s corn show is Feb.

16 and 17.

Loyai,E Kliek of Bosrbon died

on Sunday of last week from the

excessive use of cigarettes.

15,

Mrs. George Wildman of near

Buurbon has been pronounced in-

wane an will be taken to Longeliff.

Members of the G.-A. RK. of

Bourbon and vieinity, who went

into the Kosciueko lodge have de.

cided to re-organize at Bourbon.

Charles Shenitietu of Bourbon was

quite seriously hurt-one day last

week by being caught between 4

tree and the load of logs which be

was hautivg.

Claypool.
Kay Kissinger of Pierceton ant

Wert Deckard of Claypooi
married last Wedueeday.

were

Mrs. Sarah Wymer of Claypool
fell on the ive nexr her home last

Saturday aud broke ber bip.

Celia A. Rhoade of “Ciaypool
and J, W. Walker ef Buchanan,
Mich. were married. Tuesday.

Joe Garvin of near Claypoo is in

receipt of&#3 letter from bis cou

Vhomas dated at Dnanghai, China,

stating tbat the fleet with which he’

is eaihog will be due vo arrive in

San Francisco, Feb. 15,

Samuel R. Leighty, who resided

aprt of Cl+ypool, died Munday
following a cumparatively short

illness with gangrene poisoning,
superindneeil by diabetes. He was:

The

|

fifty-two year of age, and 1 surviv

ed by hie wife and four childre
two brothers and.one sister.”

\Etna
G

Tee.

Green di
s. Snyder, of Etna

Ja 22, age 24,

Eopt of Etna Green

‘broke head by “striking
h

icy side-walk. =

aes

‘mstitute at Kewanna

id 2.

agoner has moved his

le from Rochester to Ke-

w.s.

livery 8

wanni

The Kev Herald tells of a

jagcbweedin at that place on last

Wednesday. The contracting par-
ties were $Vill A. Werner and Nel-

lie Nelsom and-Ira Cook and Mary
Nelson,

The J

“Mrs Sal

operatio
Hospitals

‘has se fax

taken hou

aflernoom

Kewanua Herald

=

says:

n Phoebus, who had an

performed at Woodlawn

Rochester, five weeks ago

precovered that she was

fe by ber husband Sunday

C

Leesburg.
Blanch} Meek of Leesburg and

Roy Hoffman of Oswego
married last week.

x,
eRe

Milford.;
Mrs. Elfzabeth Reitzell of Milford

died last Tharsday age 82.

The Milford M. E. eburch. which

has been @xtensiv repaired, will

be re-deditated Feb. 13.

were

Piercetog
A farm

in Pierce

Mrs.
died of tal

Two hui
ported as

being hell

avd Mrs!
Kline.

institate-will be held

Feb. 9.

josi Jan, 28.

i
conversion “are Te-

r

h mee

Plym
Eart

Ply

day.
=

Orlo Legnard and Grace Roberts

of Plymouth were married on Tues-

day of last wee
Mre.. Anna Oldfather of Ply-

mouth was found dead at her home

on Sunday o Inst week, age 57

and Maud Cox of
m married last Thars-

The 25th annual Sanday-school
sonvention&# Marshall county will

be he held at Plymouth Feb, 17-19.

gene

Rochester.
.

Two casea ofemullpox are quar
antined at Rochester.

The Rochester Kraut factory is

now ready for the eabbage to grow.

a2ee

Silver Lake.
James Deafenbaugh of near Sil-

ver Lake had his leg broken while

wérkin ina saw mill.

Mra, Amanda Wertenherger,
north-weet of Silver Lake, died on

Monday of. last week, aged 63.

Misa Aid Lukens of Silver Lake

wae caught in a storm of birth day
post-carde on Tuesday of lact week.

She found that she had more tkan

a hundred friends who were thiok

ing of her
The Silver Lake Reeord

«Arthar Barber has sald

livery stock” and ‘is pre,aring to

move to Wakarusa. * Grand-

ma Eckma who bas been quite
sick at the honie of her danghter.

Mrs. Samuel Smitb, for stveral

weeks hae not materialiy improved.
She is ygadual growing, weaker

and the end is not far off.

oT ee

Rays:

out his

*

1 Warstw.
Mra. Fannys Gordon of Waretw

‘tied ef paralysis Munday, aged 77.
After apendi fully, $1060 to

adjust 8 money order for 14, ‘the

Ui nit States postal suthoritie
have. at In vaused the arrest. of

delicious refieshments which were

A

lan

~{
amount of material’

J. W. Philips, who,
|

after cashing a money order which |
did not belong to bim, fied and

of Warsaw,

joined the regular army, has heen

caught at Salt Lakes City and will!
be returned to Indiana for trial. l

A correspondent from Warsaw

cays: ‘An antinuptial shower was|
given Satarday afternoon by Miss|

Betty Reed for Miss Ethel pete
and C. E. Stout,- who are to be;
married Febroary 8. * * Thé/

Wilder chair factory, which was

thrown into a receivership, a tras

teeship and the bankruptcy roldollar. ‘Th indebtedness was a

bout $20,000.”

Miss Sue Richbart,
blind pianiste, last Sunday observed

ber seventy-fifth birthday anniver-

sary. She was pleasantly entertaiu

ed at dioner by Mrs. Joseph Fank

and Mrs. Kist at the. Funk home.

Saturday evening she was agreeably

Warsaw&

street by a number of friende; who;

presented her with a diamond pio
and a diamond ring. The Girls

Seveuty remembered her with a silk

scarf. During the evening -Miss

Richart played several selections on

the piano avd sang for her guests.

of

A Reception.
‘The last year. officers of \Mapl

Leif Camp R. N. A. gave a recep-

tion to the Camp last Friday ¢veo-

ing at the hospitable home of Mr.

and Mra. James Blue Jr. Mr. Blue

eame to town after the merry crowd

aud they enjoyed the ride and the

served. Music, games and conver

sation made the evening one long
to be remembered. AtaJate hour

they all expreseed their appreciation

of kindvess of. Mr. apd Bre.
bo ha made the evening so

pleasant and returned

homes with sweet memories which

th would ever retain.

Més. Retta Duntar

«“Nobnddy

ever got rich that ed a check: r-

board up in his business.”

How to Manage je Preserver.
“The worst troub abo a life pre-

server.” said an old sailor. “is that

few people know what to do with one

when it’s thrown to them. Many a

man would drown in trying to Bet a
life preserver over his head. The av-:

erage person struggling about in the!
water would try to lift up the big life

ring and put it over his head. That

oxiy causes the man to sink deeper
and take more water into his lungs.
‘The proper wa to approach a life

preserver in the water is to take hold!

of the side nearest you and press upo
it with all your weight. That causes

the farther side to fly up

in

the air

aud down over your head. ‘ringing’

you as neatly as a man ringing a cane

at a-eountry feir. After that wister|

drowning man can be rescued.”

How to Save In Cutting Goods.

surprised at ber bome on Lake :

SARFET

How

AND R TRREATMENT

They Can B Eizcn and Made
to Lest Longer.

pet sweep it with a

broom, but to save @

i breom in clean, bor

ek, then shake it& out

up to dry.
shoutd be besten on the wrong

then swept cn the right side,

4 s

Tee an carpet
I remove line spots.

netted the creditera 9 eents. on the} 2

bl either sp

or w

© spots use

“fulier& earih or

s ‘prin on sp
a let it li

ater remo’

the room 5

floor with benzine.

ing s

= hot

‘his dest

s
c eggs.

and the heavier carpets must be steam-

ed on the underside.

A good solution to use ia wiping up

the floor before putting down the rugs

or carpets is ax follows: A quarter of

a pound of red pepper steeped in a

gallon of water. to which are added

two drams of strychnia powder.

TREATING -RHEUMATISM.

How to Secure Fislief From i Very
2

Pai iment.

fron with an iron |
without scorchin

to rid the system of the excess.

acid. and to do thix a proper diet is

even more important than the use of

drugs. though in very severe cases the

latter are not to be despised in con-

junction with the dieting that is ab-

solutely essential.

&quot Massachusetts General hospital
of Boston allows the following diet for

its rheamatic patients: Grabsln or”

brown bread. white bread (limited to

one-half slice daily), corn, granum,

rice. milk, eggs. flonr. puddings, erack-

ers, beans. peas. all Kinds of vegeta-

bles except potatoes. tomatoes and as-

paragus, rbnbarb, fresh fish, butter,

cheese, buttermilk. cream, alkaline wa-

ters and toast. Avoid red meats,

starch or potatoes, white bread and

sugars.

The seusibie use of water, both in-

ternally nnd externgjiy. plays a large

part In the prerenu@ or cure of rheu-

matism. One or two glasses, either

hot or cold, taken before breakfast

every morning is excellent to start the

organs of digestion for the day, and

at least oue glass should be taken be-

tween uteals. Often the plain water

will be enough to move a slizhtly con-

stipated person. but if vot a mild med-

jeated water may be taken instead.

It is very essential to keep the bowels

open in cases of rheumatism.

rile acid in the system is a poison,

‘When you wisi to know the exact

required for a
nent procure sample and width of

muterial from the clerk. then use news:

papers the exact width of material; if

single width, place patterm on pape
being sure to remember whieh Es up
and down of the goods. Use enough

|

newspaper for whole garment and then
f

measure exact amount required is 2!

good plan when expensive material is
te be used.

to Wash a Red Broadcloth Coat.

r washing a red Broadcloth coa

get 10 cents’ worth of soap tree bark.

Steep in two quarts of water on back

of stove for‘abent an hour. Strain into

te put enough warm water in to’

the coat, let stand for a liftle:

le to soak the dirt out. then wash,

nse well. Hang out wet on coat,

Hi

ep to kee in sha
Bomeister Yale Giro Man.

DB M. Bomeister of Brooklyn recent~

ly won the title of strong man of the

freshman class at Yale. He made a

total of 1,712 points against 1,611 for;

F. L. Samuels aml 1575 for F. Gil-
more, who was third. Of the men |

favonite sport, 4@ walking. 33. swim- |
ming. 26 baseball. 17 footbaN and 26

track -athleties, ‘This is the frst class

at Yale to put feotball practically at;
the bottom of the list ef its favorite}

snerts.

fen the right side.”

‘ mae t

bers of the class G3 call tennis their |BS for advertising,

and it must not be forgotten that poi-
sonous waste matter is ulso eliminated

through the skin. The pores of thé

skin must be kept freely open and not

allowed to become clogged if we hope
to obtain the best results with rheu- -

matie cases: A hot bath at bedtime

ig often vers helpful—Delineator..

Ho to Sew Lice to Centerpiece.
new way to put lace on a roweonter is to turn the material up

Just the tinleat

edge is turned. and it may be neces-

sary to slit it occasionally to make it.

He fat.. The thread of the lace is

drawn for a gatheriug acd the lace

put xround the centerpiece ou top of

h It must be beld

just full enou;

ami After

a

hanger so it won&#3 shrigk and button 2,
thread

finish

quict usanl putronb
oie wi

vit ist sewe undern

w.to Make a Turkey Feather Fan.
G pasteboartt fans, such as are

Paint handles

with black varnish paint. Cover the

Pasteboard with a layer of glue. om

which arrange the down ferthers 80

each row of feathers coyers the stems

of the last. as one circl affer another

Zasaiwa toward the eente



vil advi to the besto tnlutely free of ©

‘Jefferson Si

po hours andmedy r eve

da Pilecure in a few

Renowned Doctor&#39;s Prescription for

Rheumatism and Back Ache..

“One ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla com-

pound; one ounce Toris compound;
add these to a half pint of good whis-

key. Take a tablespoonful before each
meal and at bed time; shake the bottle

before using each time.” Any drug-
gist has these ingredients in stock or

will quickly get them from his whole-
sale house. ‘This was published pre-

viously and hundreds here have been

cured by it. Good results show after

the first few doses. This also acts as

a system builder, eventually restoring

strength and vitality.

Bothwell and Queen Mary.
Dunrobin castle, in Scotland, was

the scene of a discovery a few years

ago of a document relating to Mary
Queen of Scots, which, had it seen

the light when poor Mary Stuart was

about to commit the crowning act of

folly in marrying Bothwell, would
have changed the whole aftercourse

of her life. The* document was the

original dispensation granted by the

vatican to Lady Jane Gorden to en-

able her to marry her cousin, the earl

of Bothwell. When the latter wanted

to espouse his sovereign he declared
his union with Lady Jane Gordon null

and void, on the ground of their rela-

tionship and obtained a divorce. The

assumption is tit Lady Bothwell was

only too, glad to get rid of the aris-

tocratic
, blackguard she called hus-

band, for. she must.have had the dis-

pensation, the production of which

would have made her marriage valid

and prevented Mary’s taking place.
‘That she had it is proved by its being,
found in the charter room a Dun-

robin, wheré\it-had lain for three’

centuries, and whither she doubtless

brought it on her second marriage in

1573 to Alexander, earl of Suther

land, ancestor of the dukes of Suther
land.

Asa B

“Professor, is there any foundation

for the belief that every particle of

matter is a universe in Itself?”

“My dear sir, you can found any be-

Hef on human Seei cheeee:
Tribune.

HARD TO DEOP,

But Many Drop It.

A young Calif. wife talks about cof-

lee:

“It was hard to drop Mocha and Java

and give Postum a trial, but my nerves

were so shattered that I was a nervous

wreck and of course that means all

kinds of ails.

“At first I thought bicycle riding
caused it and I gave it up, but my
condition remained unchanged. I did

not want to acknowledge coffee caused

the trouble, for I was very fond of it.
At that time a friend came to live with

us, and I noticed that after he had
been With us a week he would not

drink his coffee any more. I asked

him the reason. H replted, ‘I have

not had a headache since I left off

drinking coffee; some months ago, till
last week, when I began again, here at

your table. I don’t see how anyone

can like coffee, anyway, after drinking
Postum!”

“I said nothing, but at once ordered

& package of Postum. That was five
months ago, and we have drank no

coffee since, except on two occasions
when we had company, and the result
each time was that my husband could
mot sleep, but lay awake and tossed

and talked half the night. We were

convinced that coffee caused his suffer-

ing, so he returned to Postum, con-

vinced that coffee was an enemy, in-
stead of a friend, and he ts troubl

mo more by insomnia.

“I, myself, have gained 8 pounds
4 weight, and my nerves have ceased
to quiver. It seems so easy: now to

quit coffee that caused our athes and
ails and take up Post

Read the little book, “The Road to

Loe” in pkgs. “There&#39 a Rea-

rive read the above litter? A
new one appeara from time to tim

are genuine,- truce, and full
of human interest.

Proft in Crop Rotation.

Farmers in lower Delaware are

greatly interested in an experiment
just concluded by Capt. William E.

Lank, who has thoroughly proven the

advantage of the rotation of crops on

a fouracre field. Last spring he ma-

nured the four acres, which had been

in corn the previous year. The manure

was plowed under, the ground well

‘harrowed and peas drilled in. The

crop grew well, and in June the peas

were sold at a net profit of $92.
As soon as the peas were removed,

plows again turned the soil over and it

was planted with corn. From this a

fine crop of fodder was saved,

yielding a net profit of $65. The

ground now has a fine set of scarlet

clover on it, the seed having been

sown at the last harrowing of the

corn, with, every indication of $40
worth of clover hay in the spring and

a constant improvement to the land.

First Imported Horses.

it is said that the first horses im-

ported into New England were brought

over ic 1629, or nine years “after the

landing of the Pilgrim Fathers. One

stallion and seven mares survived the

voyage. From this it will be seen that

the first nine years of our history was

a horseless * in New England.

‘The colonists in Virginia differed from

the sober-minded Puritans of New En-

gland in being fon of sport, loving

fast horses and tr peed on

the race track. The horses imported

were English hunters and

__

racers.

Fearnaught, brought over in 1764, left

his merk on a numerous progeny of

uncommon. beauty, size and speed.

Construction 6f Colony House.

During the dull season our local lum-

ber dealer and his assistant built some

portable colony poultry-houses as fol-

lows, writes an Indiana correspondent

of Orange Judd Farmer: The frame is

securely bolted to the sills, which are

made sled-runner style. The walls are

made from closely-fitted tongue and

groove drop-siding. The floors are

tight, and the ventilators covered with

sereen wire to keep out rats, weasels,

ete.; the cover is roofing felt. Each

house is painted. The size is 6 by §

feet; 6 feet high in front and 4 at the

back. They cost me $15 each for all

material and work. Very likely they

could be built for less in place where

lumber is cheaper.

Keeping Up Spraying Fight.

The fight against insect, scale and

fungus diseases in our orchards must

not be ‘dropped with the harvesting of

the fruit crops. It cannot be hoped
that you have, by your spraying opera+

tions during the summer season, killed
all the scale insects and fungi, and

doubtless during the press of work

on the farm during the midsummer

season the matter will have been’ neg-

lected, or very little done, since the

fruit was formed, and it can. be de-

pended upon that there will now be on

your orchard trees a fine collection of

all sorts ready to hibernate and come

forth in the spring stronger than ever.

Good Roads of Sawdust.

Making good roads with sawdust is

being practiced in a number of locali-

ties in the South. Two ridges of earth

are thrown up (a road machine being

required to do the work) at a certain

width from each other, the space be-

tween being filled with a six-inch bed

of sawdust. Dirt is then mixed with

the sawdust, and it is claimed’ that

heavily loaded vehicles in passing over

this Kind of a road make no impres-

sion upon it. It is estimated that the

cost of building is about $250 per mile.

*

Feeding Calves by Ha:

It, is always best to feed th “calv
by hand, because one knows just what

they are getting and how much. It is

really not such a terrible task to feed

a dozen calves, but is quite. a nuisance

to go through the motion just for one

or two. Perhaps a great many dairy-

men who object to raising calves or

their own herds would change their

minds if they should practice it in a

wholesale way.

ight in Cow Stables.

The light in a cow stable .should

come from the rear of. the cows, so

the milkers can ‘see to clean the cows

properly for milking. This arrange-
ment is accomplished in modern

stables by building them thirty-four to

thirty-six feet wide and having two
rows of cows facing toward a feeding

alley in the center.

Animal and Bird Farm

According. to the Depart a Ag
Ticulture of France a toad is worth

$9; a lizard, $9; a swallow, $20; a tit-

mouse, $8; the robin, $4; a mat, $30;
an owl, $12;
fern owl, $30.
some of us come to think it over and
call to mind how many of our friends
we have killed.’

Feeding Substitute for Corn.
In these days of high priced corn.

there is a lesson in the experience of

Boyden Pearce of Hancocke County,
Me., who says: -“I have been forced
to depend upon my farm for my pork
and have learned that plenty of ruta-

baga turnips,.clover and one bag of
corn will put a hog through the win-

ter; then to pasture till fall. It makes

good pork and at a low price. There
is money in it and no need to depend
upon the West for pork” \

World’s Wheat Crop, 1909.

Broomhall’s final estimate of

-

the
1909 wheat crop of the world places
the total wheat production of the
wheat acreage of the world at 3,347,
000,000 bushels, an increase of 285,

000,000 bushels over the. production in

1908, a 427,000,000 bushel increase over

the trop of 1907. The production in

Europe aggregated 1,%72,000,000 bush-

els, being 160,000,000 bushels over the

1908 crop. The crops of North and
South America reachea 1,040,000,000
bushels, or $0,000,000 bushels over last

year. It is likely that this great pro-
duction will not be more than enough

to supply the demands cf the world’s

population.

How West Has Developed.

Five years ago it was freely predict-
ed that land values in the West had

reached their height, but they are 20

to 40 per cent hizher now than then.

The families of the first comers afé
grown. The second generation has

come to the fore and is taking part

in the business of the communities.

They have grown up with the country
and know what it can produce and

just how valuable it is for the purpose
of production and for a home—C. M.

Harger in the Atlantic Magazine.

Salt for Mil Coven.

Your cows will get enough salt by
simply putting“a lump of rock salt in

the manger. A cow giving a good flow

of milk, well fed, ought to have two,
ounces of salt a day, an ounce in the

morning and an ounce at night. Some

advise giving this to them on their en-

silage, when you feed ensilage and

grain. You can take a small piece of

salt in your fingers and weigh it, and

will soon be able to judge the amount

in an ounce.

Cleanliness in Dairy Count

Cleanliness in all lines of dairying
counts for quality of products. After

milk vessels have been washed with

soap and hot water they must be final-

ly rinsed with scalding water. When

scalding water is used no drying with

rags will be necessary, as the heat

from the water will dry the vessels

withqut aid. Sunning after cleaning
is to be commended.

Working for Top of Ladder.

Do not hesitate to work onthe top

rounds of a ladder in the poultry busi-

ness. The higher you get the less

crowded it is, and therefore the bet-

ter the business pays, says a writer in

an exchange. You may feel a little

lonesome at times, but it is the kind

of loneliness that is right easy to

bear.

The Power in Gasoline.

‘The power of gasoline is really mar-

velous. The man who has used gasoline

power for years doe not marvel at it

as does the recent purchaser. A gallon
of this liquid will easily carry ‘five

passengers ten or fifteen miles, or it

will grind, feed cheaper than the man_
with horses that need the exercise can

do it. Great is gasoline. °

Cleanliness in Dairy.

No matter what time of the year it

is, too much cannot be said in favor

of cleanliness in the dairy. Many per-

sons think that in summer time, when

the cows do not sleep in the filthy lot,
it is mot necessary to wash the udder

before each milking. This is a mis-

taken idea.

Treatment fer Cowpox.
A good way to cure cows troubled

with cowpox is to separate the affect-

ed cows from the herd and milk them
last. Wash the hands in a solution

of half an ounce of hyposulphite of

soda to one quart of water before and

after each cow is milked.

Extra Feed for Cows.

As pasture grass becomes short and

Rilled by frosts begin to give the cows

extra feed, as they wlll hold up to

milk, Taking the cows into winter in

good condition, other things being
equal, will mean a Steady, high milk

|

flow through the winter.

Care ‘of Dairy Buildings.
Take care that the buildings in

which milking is carried on are well

aired and free from avoidable dust.

Fresh air and sunlight should be con-

stantly admitted, and litter-or feed

should not he bandi during the milk-

ing hou
Blemish Is Costly.eoiindti is an essential feature in

the makeup of a driving or riding
horse when placed upon the market.

A small blentish will not only lower

the value of the horse, but will often

prevent the sale entirely.
,

Accidents Due to Harness,

Never work @ young or spirited team
with a poof=harness. Many .an acci-.

dent that ended in serious damage and

the ruin of a good horse has been

caused by harness which gave way at
critical. moment.

bic Tro: Dangerous,
Be careful about letting your horses

grink from public watering troughs
when there are any contagiou dis-
eases in the country. The trough is o

fine distributing center for infection.

BEST

Fer Remarkably Quick Action

Colds and Coughs.
This prescription will frequently

cure the worst cold in a day’s time,
and it is a sure cure for any cough
that can be cured. “Two ounces Glyc-
erine; half ounce Concentrated Pine;
put these into half a pint of

Shake bottle well each time.”
Any druggist has these ingredents in
stock or will quickly get them from
his wholesale hou: Concen-
trated Pine is a special pine product

and comes only in ounce vials,
each enclosed in an air-tight case; but
be sure it is labeled “Concentrated.”
This formula cured hundreds here last
winter,

Her Only Course.
Lady Anne Lindsay, the author of

the old poem, “Aula Robin Gray,” was

not only a delightful conversationalist,
Dut she was a great story teller.

This gift made her not only a wel-

come guest abroad, but a valuable

member of the home circle, for it is

related in “A Group of Scottish Wo-

men” that at a dinner party which she

was giving to some friends an old

man servant caused some amusement

by-saying in a perfectly audible under

tone:

“My. lady, -you must telly another

story. The second course won’t be

ready for five minntes.

STEADILY GREW WORSE.

A Typical Tale of Sufferings trom

Sick Kidneys.
rs. L. C. Fridley, 1034 N. Main |

Betpios, Oni. says: “Five or six

years ago I began to

suffer with kidney
trouble and grew

steadily worse until

my health was all

broken down. For

‘weeks I was in bed
could not turn

without being
My back waseae painful, [

-
was tired and lan-

guid, and when I was able to get
around I could not do my work. The

first box of Doan’s Kidney Pills helped
me so much that I kept on using them

antil rid of every symptom of kidney
trouble. During the past three years

I have enjoyed excellent health.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

His Admiring Spouse.

“Pardon my temporary lapse of

memory, madam,” the professor sald,
“but your husband is a man of dis~

tinetion, is he not?”

“The only thing I can think of,” an-

swered Mrs. Vick-Senn, “for which ba

is distinguished is that there are more

people in this town who don’t loo like

him than any man I know

re Is mor
|

2

Catarrh in this section oftaez intry than all other peac put to

get ‘and until the Ias fe years was su

to be! For ‘great many

eee ced it a local Gise
eal remed and

NEY & CO., Te

Tak Vial Faan
Why He quit.‘

“Why did you thro up your job at

ld Spotcash’s store?
“Well, to tell the truth, I didn’t

his position on the labor questio!
“What was his position?”

“Why—er—the last time ‘I saw, him
he was sitting in his chair looking
sternly at me, and pointing straight

to the door.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

iis for “constipation.

ike

,
if You Are a Trifle Sensitive

About the size of your sh

Had Nothing on Noah.

Noah was inspecting the animals as

they trooped into the ark.
“I don’t claim to be a faunal natural-

ist.” he said, “but I&#3 ‘making T. R.’s

Smithsonian Bal collection look

sick.”

In due time, moreover, he sailed

away with the greatest aggresation of

living. wild animals ever seen in cap-
tivity.

*

Sore throats are not only painful but
sometimes dangerous. Hamlins Wizard

Oil is a good, honest remedy, prompt and
certain. For aches, spraing, bruises, cuts,
burns, ete., there is nothing ‘Letter.

Mency of Pra:

Violet—Mummy, dear, are our pray-

ers: answered?

Mother oo shocked sorene Wave
yes, dear! What a questio:

Violet—Then, mummy, do you

smack me? Why don’t you pray for

me to be & good girk would be sq

much more comfy ?—!

PILES CURED IN € TO 14 DAYS.

PAZ OINTMENT ji guaranteed to cure any
se of Itching, Bleed Protrudi‘Pa oS Fane or in seren de ‘S a

Pinches All &quot;Round.

She—My new gown is just lovely;
it’s a perfect fit.”

He—Satisfied on that point, eh?”

She— I know it’s a good fit, be-

cause it pinches me so—”

He—Well, it doesn’t pinch you halt

as much as it does my pocketbook.”—
Catholic Standard and Times.

.

rey wish beautiful, cit wae

&amp;

clothease Cross Ball Blue. Larg 2 tox. pack.
age, 5 cents

~

|

Heomemie Reform.
:

“I believe in turning over a new leaf
on the first of the year,” said Mra.
Ardup, “but I think my husband car-

ried the idea to far when he said
we&#3 have tb swear off entirely from

fresh milk, eggs, and _beefsteak.’ ‘

‘

may
dipped into hot water - and uneven

White Soft Soap.
One can perfumed lye, five pounds of

drippings or grease, one-half pound
borax, eight gallons cold water; melt

grease or drippings and strain; when

cool enough to bear the hand in it,
then add the lye and:stir with a stick

until all is dissolved; add borax and

stir. When all is well blended add

eight gallons of cold water (hard or

soft) and stir about five or ten min-

utes. In three or four days it will be

firm like jelly, making an excellent

soap for boiling clothes, making them

white and sweet; also good for wash-

ing dishes and scrubbing.

‘To Boil Vegetables.

‘When boiling vegetables be sure the

water is‘at boiling point before putting
in the vegetables to be cooked. If it

is cold or lukewarm the freshness and

flavor will cook out into the water.

Place the saucepan over the hottest

part of the stove, so that it will boil as

quickly as possible, and be careful that

| the -boiling does not cease until the

contents are thoroughly cooked and

ready to be dished.
K

Kentucky Gingerbread.
Cream together one cupful of butter

and one and_ half cupfuls of New Or-

leans sugar. Add four eggs beaten

light, one and one-half cupfuls of New

Orleans molasses, one cupful of butter-

milk to which one teaspoonful of soda

has been added, four cupfuls of flour,
and two level tablespoonfuls of ground
ginger. Bake in a shallow pan, in a

moderately hot oven.

Jam Paddiug.

Three éggs one cupful of sugar, half

cupful of butter, two cupfuls of flour,

one cupful of jam, three tablespoonfuls
of buttermilk in Which a teaspoonful
of soda is dissolved, two teaspoonfuls
of powdered cinnamon, one teaspoon-

ful of cloves, ground; half teaspoonful
of ground allspice, half teaspoonful of

nutmeg. Bake and serve with sauce.

Pineapple Sherbet.

Mix threacups of granulat sugar

with three-féurths of a cup of flour

and stir these into a half gallon of

boiling water. Boil for ten minutes,

strain and cool. Add the juice of two

lemons and two cans of grated pine-
apple. Freeze slowly, pack well and

allow the sherbet to stand for an hour

or longer before serving.

Pineapple and Nut Salad,

Cut, the fruit. into little balls-with a

potato cutter, blanch. and: chop the

nuts, dice the celery, serve in white

lettuce leaves well chilled, and cover

with heavy mayonnaise, to which add

a little whipped cream just before serv-

ing.
“inexpensive Yellow Cak«

Two eggs, two tablespoonfuls&#39 butter,
one and one-quarter cups sugar, two

cups flour, two teaspoonfuls baking
powder, one cup milk, one teaspoonful

flavoring extract. If one desires a

white cake Add three whites of eggs.

ple Meringu:

Line a pie plate with cru and fill

with stewed app sweetened-and fla-

vored. Bake un the crust is-done,
then cover

‘wi meringue made of

whites of egg and powdered sugar:

Return to the oven and brown.

Hints About

the

Don’t fill‘an oil or any other kind of

stdve or_lamp avhen it is lighted. - This

seems superfluous advice, but with the

coming of cool weather it cann be

too often repeated.
The soiling of walls caused by per-

sons leaning their heads against the

wall-may be almost entirely removed

by laying a sheet of blotting paper on

the spot and ironing over it with&#39; hot

iron.

When books become badly soiled on

the edges, if not gilt edged, close tue

bock tightly, then erase the marks

with an ink eraser. This will cut off

alt the rough edges, all soiled. mark
ana leave the book clean.

fonstant washing ruins a brush that

has an expensive back.

brush for‘daily use should have an or-

dinary wooden handle and back with

good stiff {bristles to withstand the

softening action of water and borax.

It is well to have hanging close be-

side the refrigerator a long, slender:

rod, on which is fastened a_sponge or.

rag. This can be run down the drain

pipe every two or three days, and is

of great assistance in keeping it clean.

The famous southern flapjack is

nothing more nor less than the north-

ern apple: turnover fried instead of

baked. It is made with apple sauce,

not the uncooked fruit, and is seasoned

to suit the family taste. Ordinary pie
paste is used.

Five cents’ worth of sugar of lead

crystals dissolved-in a pailful of water

makes a solution which fixes the tone

of pinks, blues and lavenders. .The
fabrics should remain in the sugar of

lead bath half an hour or so beto
going to th suds.

‘Worn brooms. or whisks

|

be

edges trimmed ‘with shears and tnen

Gipped in&gt;cold water and all water

shaken out. This makes the straws
makes thegovea, harder, and the trimming

broom: almost a8 good as/tiew.

Therefore, a
|

WANT HE
LETTE

PUBLISH
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Fem Hils

Minneapolis, n.— was a great:
suffer from font troubles which

caused a weaknessan broken
condition of the

system. I read somuc ofwhatLydis
E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women T
felt sure it would

helpm and I must

fr ‘stronger,a
was a perfectly well woman.

want this letter made public to
Bh o the benefit women may deriva
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.”— Mrs. Joux G. MoLpAN,

au

fj

eaeo St., ‘Nor Minneapolis,\

‘Thousa of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove

fh efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
egetable Compound, which is made

clusi from roots and herbs,
n_ who suffer from those dis-pres ills peculiar to their sex should

bot lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

v eats Compou to restore ‘the
It. fo want special advice write

to
- Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.Showiiltr yourieticrasstrle &a

poang tial. years sho

ha be Hel si 3 Bo in
&g free of charge.

hesitate — write at onc
one

a

Scratched So She Could Not Sleep.

“I write.to tell you how thankful I

am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-

edies. My little niece had eczema for
~

five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It was all

over her face and body, also on her

head. She scratched so that she could

not sleep nights. I used Cuticura

Soap to wash her with and then ap-

plied Cuticura Ointment., I did not

use quite half the Cuticura Soap ana
Oifttment, together with Cuticura Re-

solvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
is eleven yearsgold and-has never been

bothered with eczema since. “My
friends think it’is just great the way

the baby was cured by Cuticura. [

send you a picture taken when she was

about eighteen months. old.

,“She was taken with. the eczema

when two: years old. She was covered
”

with big sores and her mother had ‘all

the best. doctors and tried all kinds of

salves and medicines without» effect

until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mra.

H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St., Bro yaN, ¥., Sept. 27, 1909.”

Righteously Indignant.
“Half the crime in this town,” sal@

Mrs. Lapsling, “is caused by the sa-

‘oons that keep open all night. When

2 saloon-keeper refuses to close his

lace of business-at o&#39;cloc I think
the mayor ought to ‘provoke his I-

zense!”——Chicago Tribun

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets regu-
late ‘and invigorate stomach, liver and

Sugar-coated, tiny gram

easy to take. Do not gripe.
:

The Real Vict!

Mrs. Kawler—isn&#39;t the co
of ving

frightful these days?
Mrs. Renntur—Indeed it ts. It so

hard to save enough out of it to pay
the still greater cost of moving!—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
_

‘This LAX ATIV BROMO QUININE. Toole
he signature W GRO Us theworl over to Cure Geld ia One D:

Its Location.
“It&# too early to look for the co

with the naked eye, Johnny,” said

Lapsling.| “If you had a telesn
though, you&#3 ,find it, I think,. some-

where i the congolation of the Can-

tharides.” ¥

ALLEN’
will cure aor only a.
Born coughs that usnal

Ficol b oawo
Ifa trialand pyove its worth.” Soe,

‘igem Give
*

0c amd $1.00,

A Disappointment.
“Uncle Jed;& asked his neighbor,

‘how is your boy getting along «at

college?”
“First rate,” answered Uncle Jed.

“He hasnt cast-me a cent. He&#3 work-

ing his way through, he&# winning all
the class honors, and they’ve prom-
ised hima professors of some

kina.”

“Great Scott!” gasped his neighbor,
“is that all he is doing? With that big
husky frame of his I,supposed he& be

playing center by tifls ‘time!&quot;—Chica-

&a Tribune.



Don’t Suffer and Complain
Nothing is so wearing on the nerves of your family and friends.

Ask us for a sample of PISO&# TABLETS a modern scientific

home treatment for the diseases of women.. They may be

used in the privacy of one’s own home, thus avoiding all

embarassing situations. A Michigan woman who has given
them a thorough test writes,

“T cannot recco | the Tablets too highly for what they
have done for me. e had no return of the disease, and
Bae enw ghat Bis t hav snieche or pain.

well and 1 owe it all to your wonderful Tablets.”

For sale by all druggists. Trial
ackage and a treatise entitled
“Causes of Diseases in Women”

sent free on receipt of accom-

panying coupon. Write yo
name and address PLAINLY and
address THE PISO COMPANY,
DEPT. A., WARREN, PA.

Name

EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO HE HAD

LESS THAN THREE DOLLARS.WE CAN
the Great Rallroad Mag

ut its Wheat-Producing Fe
“Tho gre need of this

m i Now

in Saskatchewan,casaa
Arriving

eighteen years ago,

could speak but his

He is a Frenchman.

little over $2 in his

ing short over $7 of the $10 required

\to secure entry for a homestead of

|160 acres. He eventually borrowed

the money, and, near Forget, Sas-

katchewan, he started life in Canada

on the homestead in which to-day he

fis the fortunate possessor of ffity quar-

ter sections of land, or 8,000 acres.

Now Mr. Guillemin did not acquire
win theedoicewe distri a1) these acres as a re!

of his’ farming operation
extensive. He looked with satisfac:

ed tion upon what he was doing on his

limited arca, he was saving, careful

and had foresight. Surrounding land

could be had for about $3 per acre,

an he continued buying as his sav-

ings would permit, until now he has

quarter sections, some of which

One of the Richest Farm-

Central

in Canada in 1891, just
BH

A.
Guillemin,

native language.
He had but a

pocket, thus be-

fiporsio
great|

a fining pre-emptions of
(at $3&#39; acre), are to

mite:
We He

iuing, indi
‘Law Buiwings

Bos Wosne Ei 6

place for 54% days.

Stl Bree By Mait | P50. bushels of wheat,
- Ree

$4,000 bushels, one

varying from

cents por bushel. He has on

‘hana still 16,000 bushels. In addition

to wheat he 30,000 bushels of

Boe hs ha eae oats, 7,000 bus

If you suffer from Epilopsy. Fits, Falling Bic)
| bushels of flax. He owns 104 horses

jpaems. or have chisdren that dso, my
N Di ang a number of cattle, but since the

Sieehid reenact DrMay&#39 construction of the railway he has

Epliiepticide Cure

-

been engaged chiefly in raising wheat

At has cured jioasa where everything else) This year he bought his first threshing
Coarorecd by Ma Medi Lepcr‘

|

machine, paying for it the sum of
pecial&#

|

$9,100. He estimates that the machine

earned for him this fall $3,000, thus

paying for itself in one season, and

leaving him $900 to the good. The

weather was very propitious for farm

threshing, not a single day being lost

in the two months which were spent

in this work. The wheat averaged 23

bushels to the acre and graded No.

1 and No. 2 Northern. In the past
nine years, seven, good crops have

been harvested on this farm. For six

successive years the returns were ex-

cellent, that is in the years 1901, 1902,

1903, 1904, 1905 and 1906. In the two

following years there was a partial
failure. AS the years have passed the

quality of the buildings on the farm

have been steadily improved, and are

now as good as can be found in the

district. About $10,000 has been in-

vested in this way by Mr. Guillemin.

The farm consists of 6,880 acres, of

which about 6,000 acres were~under

erop this season.

tn on.

©

Guaranty N e

G2 Bong au siv AGw aud compl

a W. H MAY, 648 Paarl Str

“Don’ Persecute

your Bowels
Cot out cathertics and

—Barsh--
nl

ergnt They a beet

‘Si Headache and fndigeation, as milfoos know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

GENUINE Must Bear Signatures

 Miec
Childre & Cou “i—~

‘Ones Much Unnecessary Suffering

ISO’
THE BEST WEDICIN FO Gucuswm

«an heals the little

‘serious illbess. Children
Eke it too—so pleasan to preand does mot upset

stomach.

All Drugziats, 25 cents.

A Soldiers Bextnnings.

were visiting at Sandringham.
Bir ‘Ev Wood, who is very deaf,

erept’up as near as he could to the

musicians, and in one of the pauses he

said to m@ “Are you fond of music?”

I answered, “Yes.” “Do you play any-

jhing?” I said. “No.” “Well,” he went

on, “I am so fond of it that, would

you believe I began to practice
scales at twenty-four. But one day my

sister came up and put her hand on

my shoulder and said, ‘My dear boy,

you had better give that up,’ and so I

@id.” He also told me that he began
life as a sailor, then went to the bar

and finally entered the army. The only
profession he had not tried was the

church, and his enemies say he would
have tried that. only he did not know

what church to choose.—‘Life of Sir

William Broadbent.”

Are Your Clothes Fadedt

Use Red’ Cross Ball Blue and make them
white again. Large 202 package, 5 cents

First Aid.

Nervous Wreck Cremp and shak-

ing)—Have you aiDruggist— Yes. Adelbert,
hand down a bottle of bromide of po-

tassium.

Despai an Despond
No one but «woman the story of the suffering, the

le
with any of the followingpain in side, bac under shoul

sour bloa
st

stomac h

ood, ‘0 to

30 day treatment of
Or.

Burk!

pound and be cured.

IT MAKES WEAK WOTIEN ST! RO
SICK WOMEN: WELL.

l Churches at Holland, Mich.

The Wee
in Congres

‘

The Senate Tuesday passed the for.

tifications bill carrying $5,817,20 and

devoted some time to the considera-

tion ofa new national forest in Mon-

tana, but took no action. Mr. Bennet

of New York made sweeping denials

of the charges made the previous day

by Mr. Macon of Arkahsas of extrava-

gance b th infmigration commission.

Mr. Macon refused to retract and the

debate at times became torrid. The

House passed a bill creating a bureau

of mines in the Interior Department.

The Senate spent Wednesday In con-

sideration of the Alaskan legislative

council bill and the Sunday closing

law for the District of Columbia. The

House passed the Mann “white slave”

bill by a viva voce vote without ma-

terial amendment from the form in

which it was reported from the com-

mittee on interstate and foreign com-

merce.’ During a debate of two hours
opposition was made on constitutional

arguments against the bill&#3 provisions
requiring keepers of brothels to re-

port to the commissioner general of

immigration persons within their

houses who had come to the United

States within three years, which, it

was claimed, infringed upon state&#3

rights.

The postal savings bank bill was re-

ceived by the Senate Thursday, refer-

red to committee -and a bill for the

@isposition of Indian lands in South

Dakota by lot was passed, but not un-

til Senators Gore and Burkett had bit-

terly assailed the system. Animated

debate and political speeches were the

order of the day in the House. the

subject being the agricultural appro-

priation bill. Mr. Boutell upheld the

Payne tariff law.

The Senat spent more than two

uitless academic

discussion o if, Mr. Lodge

contending that the rates of duty have

no effect on the price of living a
Senator Bacon taking the

view. Mr. Gallinger and Mr.

indicated that they would oppose the

postal savings bank bill. The Gore

resolution for an inquiry into the cost

of transportation of second class mail

matter was referred to the committee

on postoffices and post roads and 2:

journment was taken ated

until Mond Mr. Douglas susgesie.

creation of a committee on budye:

that war expenses could he kept

in the interests of agricultural ay

priations. General debate on the

cultural bill was) concluded

6 the House adjourned

The Senate was not in ses

urday. An effort on the pa

ern members to have increa

$215,000 to $500,000 the °

carried in the as

study and denonstr.

of controlling the be
i terest in g Hou:

absence of

forced early adjournment.

Tennessee, denied th
abused. their f

House adjourn

In the Senate Mond2y Senate

ter spoke at length on the post »:

ings bank bill and answered ob

jections by Mr. Heyburn, The 0:1!

went over. To make the principal cf

Panama Canal bonds payable in §

and to exempt from taxation cert

cates of indebtedness authorized

the Payne-Aldrich tariff law,

House passed 4 joint resolution re-

ported from the committee on way

and means by Representative Pa

Mistakes in the enactment of the

Mr. Payne explained, made the legis-

Jation necessary. The agricultutal ay

propriation bill was before the House

during nearly all the session..

by

Grand Opera by Wireless.

Two new marvels have just becn

tested by the New York World. ono

bringing performance of grand opera

into the home of any one having a tele+

phone, ana the other picking wireless

messages out: of the air without the

use of the towers which have hereto-

fore been considered necessary. The

instruments used in both cases are lit-

tle boxes that one could carry in a

coat pocket. Two of these are placed
on the stage of the theater where the

performance is taking: place, connected

in the one case with the telephone
wires and in the other with a wireless

plant. Corresponding ‘boxes may be

used in any number of homes by sim-

ple with the re-

ceiver,

SHORT NEWS NOTES.

William Bennett committed suicide
in his home’ at New London, Conn., by

exploding a stick of dynamite.

have

abandoned Junior Christian Endeavor
evening meetings because of the new

curfew law.

President Kruger of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company has refused

the arbitiration proposition of the trac-

tion employes.
In an effort to float the excursion

steamer City “of Providefice, pushea
ashore by an ice gorge, it was wrecked

ana sunk at St. Louis.

Sheriff Hubbard, of Simpso County,
‘Mississippi, was fatally shot and Dep-

uty Sheriffs&#39;Moore an McCarthy seri-

&#39;p FOUND IN SWOPE CASE.
1.

Hpher Telegram Discloses Result of

GChicago’s Experts’ Analysis.

Clearly indicating that poison had;

been found in the stomachs of Col-

onel Thomas H. Swope, multimillion-
aire philanthropist of Kansas City,
and his. nephew, Chrisman Swope, and

foreshadowing arrests to be made im-

mediately, a cipher message was sent

the other day to Attorney John G.

Paxton at Kansas City by Dr. Lud-

wig Hektoen immediately upon the

completion of the exhaustive analysis
made by Dr. Hektoen, Dr. Walter

Haine and Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of

cutor of the Swope
h Dr. Hektoen upon

a code that was to be used in sending

messages in the event evidence of

murder was found in the stomachs of

Colonel Swope and his nephex. The

code word to be used in the ev

SP

was the

The precaution

prevent a “leak” and a warning to the

suspects.
The finding of poison

to the making of speci
Tais was demanded by the prose

attorney. ‘he alleged inoculation of

eight members of the Swope: family

with typhoid will be introduced at the

trial as circumstantial or corrobor:

tive evidence to show the existence of

a plot to exterminate the remaining
heirs to the Swope millions.

$1,000,000,000 COPPER TRUST.

Merger of Butte Properties An-

nounced in New York.

The $1,000,000,v00
tion Wall street nas

about, and the forma

was delayed by the

terference on the

ment, was launel

combin:

talkin
copper

rt of the gover

ne of the details,

naconda ©

nucleus for the ¢

take over th

Ryan Amalgan
and als the G

The capital will

$50,000,000 to $150.1100,1 00
At a meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Anaconda Copper Mining

Company it was decided to call a spe-

cial meeting of stockholders of the

company in Anaconda wn March

for the purpose of considering the

proposition of increasing the capital

stock of the company from the pres-

ent authorized issue of 1,200,000 shares.

having a par value of $25:a share, to

6,000,000 shares of the same par value

per share; for the purpose of acquir-
ing the property of other companies
located in the Butte district.

WALL’S FALL CAUSES DEATH.

ties of the Cole-

Copper Company

Ruins Collapse in Gale, Crushing a

House—One Killed, One Missing,

Six persons were known to be in the

rooming house at 428 West Fourth

street, Cincinnati, which was demol-

ished when a wall of five-story ruined

distillery was blown down by the wind.

Of these one is dead, another is miss-

ing and four were injured. Joseph

Cassenella was killed. Joseph Branni-

gan is missing. The rooming house

was a two and a half story brick. At

the time of the accident the wind was

blowing forty-five miles an hour. ‘The

inmates of the house were buried be

neath tons of debris. Police and fire-

men immediately set to work and

brought five out of the ruins. Casse-

nella died later.

To LOAN GERMANY VAST SUM.

American Capitalists to Furnish

120,000,000 to Nation.

Germany’s bid for American good
will appeared the other day, in the

opinion of Washington officials, when

word was received that Germany asks

for a loan of $120,000,000. The loan,

it seems, was to be announced in the

first week of this year, but was held

ae when it became known to the Ger-

government that complications
intthe far East were to ensue. There

is a disposition in Washington to be-

lieve that the Morgan syndicate abroad

will take a major share of this loan,

placed on the market at 102.

Wheat Worth $141,320,0

The total wheat crop of Can Inst

year was 166,744,000 bushels, averag-

ing 21.5 bushels per acre, with an av-

erage market value of 84.8 cents per

bushel, according to the report of

United States Consul Paul Lang, of

Sherbrooke, Que. The aggregate value

of the crop was $141,320,000. The crop

exceeded that of 1908 by 54,310,000

bushels.

Negroes, in Fear, Would Sell Land.

Following the killing in Columbia

county, Georgia, of Dan Lamkin, an

aged negro, by Night Riders, and the

burning of a negro church, three negro

property owners of that section turned

their lands over to real estate agents

for sale.

iolemt Quake fm France.

A violent earthshock is reported to
have occurred at Ruello, in the de

partment of Charente, France. Tho

movement lasted three seconds and

eame from the southeast.

Tera Commission Plan.

‘Th proposition to change the munf|

cipal government of Watertown, S. D.|
ttl

to the commission plan was rejected

|

Karere

Pleas Refr Benef
Syrup of Fig# and Elixir of

Senna appeals to the cultured

and the well-informed and the

healthy because its component
parts are simple and whole-

some and because it acts with-

out disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is wholly free from

every objectionable quality or

substance. In its production a

pleasant and refreshing syrup
of the figs of California is unit-

ed with the laxative and car-

minative properties of certain

plants known to act most bene-

ficially, on the human system,
when its gentle cleansing is de-

sired. To get its b2neficial ef-

fects, always buy the genuine,
for sale by all reputable drug-
gists; one size only, price
fifty cents a bottle. The name

of the company — California

Fig Syrup Co.—is alway plain-
ly printed upon the front of ev

ery package of the genuine.

Qliz lig Sy ©.
LOUISVILLE, KY. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. NE YORK, N. ¥.

¥

‘The RAYO LAMP is a hig lam ld at
al peic

“There are lam that cost more, but
np

dt Iw pie
price, The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder—rall af

vital thing in a larap; these pats of the RAYO LAMP ere

iy constructe an there is nothin known in the art of
Tap. sabingthat coul a to the val of th RAYO en

sligtgi dev Sui for any room in

any

hous,ng
¢ ro. If mot A Fo wifodsecript circulato the Reare Ayen Of ta
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A Generous Gift.
Professor Munyon has just issued a

inest beautiful, usct kag Eamplete al-
manac. It contains not lea all the sci-

fee ‘ion mi tl

in all thelatitude but
read

.
It also tells all about card

reading, birth stones and their mean-

ing, and gives the interpretation of
dreams. It teaches beauty culture, man-

icuring, gives weights and measure:

and antidotes for poison. In fact, it is
a Magazine Almanac, only
gives valuable information, but will af-
ford much amusement for every mem-

ber of the family, especially for parties
and evening entertainments.

rui

Why spend a dollar when 10c buys a Bor
of CASCARETS at any drug store? Use
gs directed—get th natural, easy result,
Saves many dollars wasted on medicines
that do not cat Millions regularly use

CASCARETS. a box now—l0o
week&#39 treatment—proof in the morn-

cur ee our zoe it with your ad-
dress medy Company,Ghica m van recei &a handsome

Souvenit gold Hon Bon Box FREE
will be sent to anyone absolutely

free on application to the Munyon
Remedy Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Let us do your Printing

His Face Was Turning Yellow

rec th liver, they remorsi te
Bills forLiver ills, Take one tonig an

u feel bette in themornin 9,‘Le Medi-cin Con
St touis, Mo .

FASHION HINTS
fer yeur office stationery.
Yeu can get the paper
and envelopes to match.

It lo the real thing. Take a0 ctaer.

Fa 1F =PILES #35 ‘tacos

REA ©OO., GET. 88.

Fenta Carvapeatenes Sor Do 10, ‘Tec Gua
FOR SALE- “ies causes me to sell my

formula ‘Complete

ry Ta for 25 verFor tell yo ho y
Banau $4 H

er St, Newark, N.
= S dec

PATENTS 222 2S22e
ED

ExonsEL ee
Learn Pi b EaParke Say

No. 6—1910.

by fifty-six votes. About one-half of,

the registered vote was polled.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—All grade of Valentine post
cards at the Gazetts office.

—New carpets beautifully pat-
terned, Kinger, & Myers, War-

saw.

—Huondreds ‘of birthday post

cards just reeeived at the GazeTTE

oSice,

—&lt;Allen Millbern of Indianapolis

was among bis Mentone friends last

Friday.
+

—All tke Valentine post cards

soo want for one cent at the Ga:

zeTTE office.

The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Mel. Millbern next

Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Lees-

burg vieited friends in Mentone

few days last week.

—We are showing a bandsome

line of new petticoats from $1.00)

up. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mr. and Mre. Artie Eaton and

son Devon of Akron spent Sunday

with her motker Mrs. Sarah Long.

__s. B. Whittenberger of Clay

pool was in town Tuesday advertis

Tpgchi big horse sale for Feb. 16

See ad.

__Mrs. Minnie Blue, of Hunting:

tov, in remitting for the GazeTTE

expresses goc wishes for the peopl

of Mentone,

—We have received our net

iress goods for spring dresses,

\kirts and suits. Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.

Rev. J. W. Pasckall and wife

of Gosben visited yesterday at the

M. KE parsonage. Mr. Paschal is

an uncle of Mrs. Harter.

—The Mentone basket ball team

will go to Warsaw next Saturday

evening to engage in a game with

.be High School team at that place.
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wire and guaranteed.

Prose te Sostee tock

One lot of Plain Blue and Blue Stripped

Over-alls to close out cheap.
Men’s 2 piece Heavy Underwear.

One lot of Lace Curtains, very cheap.

One lot of Lace and Embroidery at 5c yard.

One lot of Men’s heavy Wool Pants.

One lot of Kabo Corsets at 25 per cent off.

One lot of 25c Caps for 15c.

On lot of 50c Caps for 35c.

47in-line wire fence 24c made of and Il

Coal and Wood Stoves at a low price.

One pair of 3 horse iron equalizers.

One Carter Wire Fence Machine. .

Lard Cans, hold about 50 Ibs. 3 for $1.00.

The celebrated Ham Lantern.

All the above at very low

prices and say, we want your

eongregoseate to
?
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Appl a Potatoe

_

F.M. JENKINS.

e

M MPaMacte testeoakortortergorter tos

~

These chairs are designe for those who like massiveness: and

simplicity o outline combined with strictly high quality of material con-

struction and finish. The frame of the above chair. is made of careful-

ly selected oak, quarter- and polished Made with loose reversi-

ble cushions, hair filled and covered in imitation roa skin; back ad-

justable in four positions by a specia pus button attachment which i

an exclusive feature of th Royal Chairs; this Chair must be seen&#39; be

appreciated -

Others bill the town advertisin
this chair at $13.85 at a cut price

ur Regular Price is Onl
$13.50

Yo wi fi al pri i o stor at.sam proport

L. P. JEFFER
_The Ladies Aid of the o the

M. E. chorch will serve tea in the

basement of the church next Wed-

sesday from 2 to 5 o&#39;cl Every-

vody invited.

—David Holloway is moving

from the farm back to town this

week. He will occupy bis property

which he purchas of Wm. Hers

on Wainut street.

_—Miner Mollenhour now occupie

hie house which he recently pur

chased from Jay Griffis om Franklin

etreet. Mr. Griffis has moved to

Frank Warren’s farm north east of

town.

—J. W. Aughinbaugh was at the

bedside of his father at North Man-

chester from Friday until Tuesday.

Phe elder Mr. Augbinbaug is suf-

fering with a serious stroke of par:

ulyeis,
—Onr sale on tailor made suits

at pric will soon be over, now is

che time to purchas and seve-men-,

ey. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

One of the meat markets of

fentone changes bands today

(Wednesday Cal Shinn has

yeaght out the Robinsen shop.

=Jal has bad experienc in the basi-

ness and will make it go.

—Mre. S. A. Guy bas been at 8

aoepital in Ft, Wayne during, tbe

ast week taking treatment for

ybroat trouble. Mr. Gay spent

Sunday with ber there and tells us

that she ia improving slowly.

Frank Blue and Allen Turner

sent to Ft. Wayne last Fridsy and

‘Mr, Blue remained a few days for

saedical concoltation and treatment.

He bas -been feeling ‘under the

weather” during most of the winter.

_—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue were at

‘Warsaw Tuesdsy to see Mrs. Sime

‘on Blue who is quite sick at the

jnome Of her daughter, Mre. Henry.

They found Mire. Blue slightly bet-

ter but still confined to her bed.
—

_A. J. Thomas, of Leesburg,

only brother of Mrs. Minerva Shaf-

‘e:, visited ber a few days this week

returning home yesterda Mre

Shafer is still suffering from the

affects of the gas which she anbaled

- fgom the coal stove im her room a

eck ago, but she is graduall im-

‘Cards.

J ust received a

big stock
|

of

Valentines and

Valentines Post

The

cards we sell

for 1c are the

same kind you

get other place

2 for 5c.

Come and se

them ‘at the

Dr Sta

—New embroideries at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—tLea Bybee has been en the

sick list for a week past.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. E, Long

Sunday, Jan. 30, °10;.a girl

—pecial sale on petticoats at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A_ beautiful line of stork post

cards on sale at the Gazerre office.

—New ginghams, handsome de=|

signe. Kingery and Myers, War

aaw.

—Mre. Alex GMentze of Ft.

Wayne épent Sunday with Mentone

friends.

— ies’ children’s and infants’

colored coats at price, Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Zachariah Griffis who has

been poorly fora long time is no

better, being now confined to her

bed with dropsy and heart trouble.

—A. C. Zentz was elected pré-

cinct ehairman on the Harrison side

at the republican caucus last Setur-

day. J. F. Bowman was elected

delegate to the district convention

and E_ S. Lash alternate.

—Dr. H. E. Bemnett accompan-

ied Grace Horn and her father

‘Wash Horn to Chicago last Tbure-

day where she 18 at the Preabyteri-
aw hospital for medical treatment.

‘The la‘est report ia that an opera-

tion will not be necessary at pres-
ent.

—Ed Morris of Chicago assisted

by Lon Haimban took in twenty

fine heavy draft horses at this plac
last Saturday, which had been pur-

chased in the surrounding country.

They made up a car-load and repre-

sented the finest lot of horse flesh

that -has been shippe from this

point for some time. They were

abippe to Chicago.

—At the election of trustees for

for the Chareh ef Christ held Tues-

day the following persons were

selected: Samuel Kelly, John Nel

lang and E. D. Andereon. The

plastering on the new church is

nearly completed It is hoped to

have the building entirely finished

_ayrovin

in time to hold a series of meetings
im March.

|Bi Horse Sal
The undersigne will sell at Public Auction at Sale

Barn, North of Court House in

WARSAW, IND-

Wednes FE 1 °1
‘A HORSES and MARES

This eale consies of about SO Mares and about 10 to 20

Geldings, and at time we go to press eVery horse bought 18

acprodu of old Kosciusko county, excepting Kosline, the

it d
P Mare d hy the-P

Society of America, recorded number 57624 bred by E

Metz, the importer of Niles, Mich., foaled July 14, 1906,

sire St. Charles, 24986 by Regoly 12319 by king of Perch

4975. Dam Lata 18291 by Astrakan 11894. One pair 3

year old Belgian Mares, (hats off) one pair 3 year old Gray

Mares, (the kind) one pair 4 year old Sorrel Geldivgs,

ebunks, half brotbers, come in boys the water ie fine, one

pair bay maree, 3 years-old, good ones. Eight to ten

matched pairs. Some good shipping horees, tried and

proven family horses, one sorrel mare 2250_a bigh yoiag

generalepurpose mare, all harness (the ‘Vebster Mare) oor

bay general purpo horse 1250 have used him more than a

year, have never owned s better one.

FARMERS LISTEN! This is largely = farmers’

zale, a breedere’ sale, 30 brood mares from 2 to 8
_

years old and some in foal, some 2 and 3 year old

mares which are at the head of their class. Space

will not permit of an extended description of each

animal, bat YOU COME we will be there with the

goods.

Th Horse U You Bi i in th Hamm Com Dow
= th Tile Chang “You Ow Em that all

Sal t Com Prom a 11:3
Terms mad known on da of Sale.

Wa Whitte
COL. E BOWERS, Auct

2

‘Lincoln and Washi

eards at the Gazetrr office, r

. — are 5c per yard here,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. ©

—Mrs. Bess Clutter and som

Clayton of Atwood vivited her par-
ente Sanda

.

—Vm. Tibbets bad the misfor-
tune toneeriousl hurt one of bis

feet while unloading logs at the

Nickel Plate yards one day last.

week. He gets about on cratcher.

post

—We have just received our new

‘}tine of lace curtains and you& will,
find quality better and prices no

higher. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—The Moler Barber College of

Chicago, Ill., wants men to learn

the barber trade. They offer
| splendid inducement and a short

,|
term completes.~_ They mail free a

and ask all our ©beautiful catalogu
readers to send fo it. a&q

—Miss Laverda Anderson an@

brother Wilvin entertained at din-

uer Sunday Misses Leona Vernette

and Madge Whisler, of town, Miss

Zeora Coplen of Big Foot and Wil-

lard.Snyder of Etna Green, in honor
©

of their cousins, Norman Holloway
of Laporte and Miss Pearl Seymour
of Inwood, who were visiting in

this vicinity for a few days.

—Allen Millbern who has been

engaged for a number of yeara with

the Osborn branch of the Tuterna-
tional Harvesting company has been

promoted again and is now made

state agent for Ohio, and is moving
thie week from Indianapolis to Col-

umbous, Ohio, where his fatere head-

quarters will be located. Allen’s

friends are glad to note

thie evidence of his success in bis

chosen work.

Children Cry

FO FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA



Impossibl
It is ‘impossibl

laws of nature, or suffer th

will be trouble.

cirectly_on

LOCAL NEWS.

—Get your one cent Vulentine

post ecards at the GazeTTE office.

—Fousp: A good hair cut or

a

shampoo for 15e. at the new barber |
¢

shop firet door north of Forst’s

coruer. .

—The Silver Lake Reeord says:

«Mrs. J. W. Colbert ie in Mentone

this week visiting at the Fraok
ni

Lyon home.” ~

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomag Funk of

Atwood, visited at the Will Forst

home over last Sunday and with

Mr.and Mre. Foret and Mr. and/
Mrs. Lewis Foor took dinner Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrf. Elmer Lei-|,

ter. c.

—Patrons of rural mail routes

are notified that after Feb. 15, the

carriers will mot be required to

collest loose coins out of mail |72™

poxes. The reason given is that it

is a hardebip on the earrier and de-

Jays‘him ‘in bis work. The coine

for stamps should be placed in an

envelope or wrapped in paper.

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at Teast

one dreaded disease that science has

‘been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known

to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease, requires

|

j,_

a constitutional treatment. Hall’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

direclly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of thesystem, thereby destroy-

ing the foundation of the disezse, and |;

giving the patient strength by building

up the constitution and assisting

nature in doing its work. The propri-
etors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

eure. Send for list of testimonials.

F- J, CHEN#.Y & CO. Prop. Toledo O.

Sold by Druggists. price 75c.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Early Closing.

The following business men of

Mentone agree to close their respec

tive places of business at 7:30 p. m.

excepting Saturda evenings, com.

meneing Monday evening Jan. 31,

and continuing until March 1, 1910:

Shafer & Goodwin, Drug
W. B. Doddridze

=

©

L. P. Jefferies, Furniture &a Under

taking.
Forst Clack & Turner, Generai Store

Mentzetr-Manwaring Co. ** “

F. M Jenkins, General Store.

Latimer & Boggess. Hardware.

Wertenberger & Millbern  ‘*

Robinson & Son, Meat Market.

c. F. Fleck, ” o

. A. Lewis, General Store.

Maggie Meredith, Milliner.

Daisy C. Hoskins

=

“*

J. W. Aughenbaugh ‘Harness.

W. E. Davis, Burket, Gen. Store.

Mendel Bros. eS i “

Store.

A socent bottle of -

Seot Emuls
given in half-teaspoon
doses four time “a day,

mixed in its bottle, will

last a year- baby near-

ly a month, and four bot-

tles over three months,

and will make the bab

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust ‘boy or

girl.
‘

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 0c, name of paper and this ad. for

our beantiful Bank and Child’s Sketch-

Book. Each bank contains a Good Luck

Penny.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, N. f-

material, waste products, poi
removed from the body at. least once

A sluggish
immense amount of suffering

your doctor about Ayer’s Pills.

the liver. Trust _

to be well, simply
bowels are constipated You must pay

liver is responsibl for_an

and serious disease. Ask
He knows why they act

‘im. Mass.

Franklin Township.

‘Total balance and

Disbursements.:

Balance on ban¢

DI

8. L. Blue, surveying tp ditch.

er’s Bank, ditch tax... :

(Ctair Williamson, supervisor services

L. Borton, shoveling gravel... ..---

Henry Emmons, supervisor service

Charley Jefferies, shoveling gravel.

George Jeffenes, shoveling gravel

‘Vern Blue, road work ...

John Pinkerton, reccrding deed.

Charies Bidelman, lzbor on brid,

c. L. Leonard, tp. supplies...

A.&#39 Mollenbour, bridge plank ..

Mace Warren, shoveling gravel.... -

C.C, Williamson, supervisor services

D. . Goble, printing so. a

H.G. Thomas, gravel... -.--

‘M. W. Meredith, ditching road

William Fawley. gravel.......

Ulysus Driesback gravel......

Clair Williamson, supervisor services

Henry Emmons, supervisor services

C. C. Williamson, supervisor services

C. C. Williamson, supervisor services

Henry’ Emmons supervisor services.

Horace Riekel, supervisor services.

‘Totul disbursements. :
s

TUITION FUND.

Balaace on hand last report.

January distribution.

June distribution...

Common school fund

All other sources...

‘Total balance and receipts

Disbursements wns

Balance on hand...
Be

DISBURSEMEN&#39;

Ralrh Wiltrout, teaching...

Raymond Lash

Ida Leininger, te

Los Leininger, teaching...

Clara Warren, teaching.

Loa leninger, ta bins

Floyd Souder. teachin;

Raymond Lach, teaching...

Alice Jennings, teachin;

ida Leininger, teaching.

Ralph Wiltrout. teaching

‘Total disbursements...

SPECIAL SUHOOL FUND.

Balance on band last report.

June distribution... -..-

‘Township bonds, B. D. schoo!

Dec.

‘Total balance and receipts...
mmentB....-+- ===

Walance on hand...... .-------

DISBURSEMENTS.

Daniel Creakbaum, janitor
Oren Fear, repairing well.

Jobn Auginbaugh,
Ray Riner, hauling pupils.
Den Creakbaum, janitor se i

John Holdeman, weod for school.

C. H. Petry, wood for scheol....

Clarence Utter, wood for school.
..

Dan Creaktaum, janitor services.

Ralph Wiltrout, inatitate work.

work.

8
&

Coarles L Sellers, level. grade:
‘Sarter, Co. commencement

‘Vern Bue, moving furniture.

Charley Thomas, hauling tile.

Annual report of receipts and expenditures
|.

of Franklin township, Kosciusko county, Ind..

1909.

SREEERSRERGE gaeBs ooesbEbesphebabecahesiBygeEESEUBreRRR

Rube Enyle, ditchingy.. -- -------

HLL Motto & Sons, bid district 8. H-

LK Smith tile. ee

Elwood & Sons, plans foreischool SA

‘Motto & Sons, payment on schoo! bid.

Floyd Shoemaker, labor on 5 B grnd.

‘A H Elwood & Sons, supertend. bidg-

cesbreeeceesh

Latim

John Aughinbaug&gt;
‘A J Cook, lumber for school building

Biias Swihart, labor on building

=

-

3D Kuts, pay on plumbing

=

-- +

Lebrook

&amp;

Gerard, sewer tile

bcbesstestccGepestbvReCL Leonard, window guards -

Mahlon Jefferies, hauling gravel.

F A Swihart, ditching
pay on

Ee
W H Hoffman, hauling pupils.

F M Jenkins, curtain and mirror..

L Jefferies, one cbair.- =

CH Thomas, hauling wood.

CL Leonard, school furniture.

F Groves, freight furniture.

Cbaries Thomas, hauling wood..

de Bragh. baling pupils. -

w

gf Hectcctesbe

-potal balance, and receipts

Disbursements

Balance on hand
DISBURSEMENT

¢ D Townsend shoveling snow

Ear) Smith shoveling snow

71

Gyover Baton, shoveling gravel

Cyrus Julian, shoveling gtavel

RE River. cleaning ditch

‘J.C Beagle, road receipts

‘Total disbursements

‘25

|

Balance om hand last report

June distribution
December distribution

Total balance and reveipts
“| Disbursements

Balance on band
DISBURSEMENTS.

Vert: Blue, shoveling sow

Glyde Brugh, shoveling snow

‘actie Baton, sboveling snow

ov

|

5 = Royer, gravel
David Johuson, shoveling gravel

John Zolman, shoveling snow

LD Baxter, road service

pavid Jefferies, ditching & tiling road

George Jefferies, ditching

1K Smith, ditching and ties

Hersche: Day, shoveliog gravel

‘Austin Barber, shoveling gravel
—e

Jrvan Holloway, shoveling gravel

Wertenberger & Millbern, 5 tile & drag

Charles Emerson, shoveling gravel

gravel

‘Reed, shoveling gravel

Anérew Mattiz, — gravel

AJ Cook. lumber

CC Williameon, ehove! and repairs

Wm Lyons, gravel

‘Total Disbursements
DOG FUND.

111.20)

ars

Inst report
m00

‘Amount received from tp, asseseer 0

‘Amount received from delinquent tax

‘amount rec’d. John € Beagle auditor

‘Total Disbursements.
RECAPITULATION-

falance on hand last report AD funds .6,:06.55

soo} and

o to perform

Receipts

‘Total of balance and receipts

Disbursements

Balance on band 8687.88
AUSTIN BLUE, Trustee.

Railway Mail Glerks Want

The Government Pays Railway
Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up

to $2,500 Annually.
Uncle -Sam will boid spring

examinations throughout the coun-

try for Railway Mail Clerke, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographers Book-

keepers; Departmental Clerke and

other Government Positions.

Thoueands of appointments will be

made. Any man or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
1 i and free

ii i

Instraction, 175 E Hamlin Buildiag
Rochester, N. Y.

GUARDIN WINDSOR

ya

Castle Protected at Every
Point by Soldiers and Police.

almost counted on the fingers of a

hand.
Within the walls of Windsor cas-

tle are treasures of priceles value,

and even if the court is not in resi-

dence no one can enter: without his

presence being known to th police.
When the king is in residence at

Windsor the guards are doubled.

Instead of one man
ing

up
and down with bayonet fixed be-

tween sentry box and sentry bor

there are two.

Then there are metropolitan po-
Jiceemen on duty at each gateway,
as well as royal gatekeepers in scar-

Jet and gold livery. In addition to

that, there are plain clothes detec

tives and night watchmen.
Immatic seldom gets farther

than Henry VIII’s gateway at

Windsor. The little police office is

just inside the gate, and here is of-

ficially recorded every day anything
of note that takes place within the

precincts of the castle.

A few yards inside the gateway
are also the quarters of the officer

is in command of the castle

&quot;Tel ace led all
who is

guard. P

over the castle, and the different

entrances are connected with the

main: switchboard near the equer-
ries’ entrance.

Tf a paper knife were taken out of

the castle today it would be missed

tomorrow. Every treasure and
S|

piece of furniture in Windsor cas-

tle is entered in huge books, and

photograph are kept of all the

most valuable articles.
‘The sentries were always provid-

ed with ball cartridge until a

guardsman fired three bullets into

a stone elephant on the east terrace

of Windsor castle, which he mis-

took for a ghost in the mists of the

early morning. Now they have to

depend on their bayonets.
It is very seldom that thefts

take place at royal residences. The

police have power to search all bags
or parcels being conveyed from the

royal palaces. Many years ago a

sentry at Windsor castle managed
to hook down a valuable watch and

chain from one of the royal apart-
ments with his bayonet on the end

of his rifle, but he was quickly
found out and punish

‘A night watchman

inside the castle at

night

es on duty
findsor every

and comes off in the morn-

ing. In case of fire he would at

once give the alarm, and in a very

few moments. the royal firemen and

Fcastle guard would be on the spot
and all entrances would be closed

ed. ‘The samé system pre-
vails at the chief of the other royal
residences. .

‘The penalty for a soldier failing
his duty when on guard

outside royal residences is so severe

that there are very few cases indeed

on record of men having to be tak-

329|-en off their posts:— jon Mail.

A Tale of Two Hats.
|

Hi. M. Pemberton in a descriptive
article in the English Art Journal

on Blewbury. writes of Morgan
Jones, a miser who was once curate

in charge of that place. He died

worth £50,000, and some curious

stories are given of his economy. It

is said he wrote his sermons on

ieces of paper torn from the walls

‘and was obliged to lie in bed while

his one shirt was being washed- On

one occasion when walking in the

fields he saw an old scarecrow hav-

ing a hat the brim of which was

sound. Jones seized the hat and

took off the one he was wearing,
replacing it by that of the scare-

crow. His coat, of many tatters, is

still in existence and is kept in re-

membrance by photograph which

are sold in the neighborhood

All Counterfeits, Imitations ie

‘Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What is CASTORIA

substance. Its age is its guarantes. It destroys Worms

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

cures

the Food, regulates the

.
‘Pho Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend. :

cenune CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
‘In Use For Over 30 Years.

are in aclass by ,
hand-

some and durable, they do away with th
i ult netting.

ire

no top or
Sapedi Sbetc andtruelikea field fence

kind of stock, A dozen different
Kinds to choose from. ‘Ask your dealer for a catalog, and

make him farnish you the Peerless in any style you want.

Peerless Fence Co. Lid. Adrian. Mich.

Horse SalBi
AT

STRYC & SON LIVE BA

NAPPA IN

Beginning at 11 O&#39;cl A. M.

SATUR F 5 ‘1
Native Bred

HORSES!

Consisting of shipping horses, good driver
matched pairs, mares in foal, colts, and goo feed-

ing horses. These horses range in age from 3 to 6

years, and weigh from 1200 to 1700 pounds,

‘This is one of the very best bunch of horses that

has ever been offered for sale in Nappanee.

‘This sale will afford the farmers an opportuni-

ty to procure goo animals for spring work.
:

Terms: A crédit of 6 months and 6 per cent

interest from date. Property must not be removed

‘until the terms are complied with.

STRY &aELLIOTT
DG Lehma an Ge Wym Auct’s. TJ Pricket Gierk |
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smc REDUCTION

=SALE
Forst Clark & Turn |

MENTONE, INDIANA
BE FRID FE 4 a LAS 1 DA

As has been our custom for several years to reduce our larg Stock at this season of the year to the very. lowest before invoicing and

before our Spring Stock arrives. Our former Sales are eviden of what this means and many have been looking forward_to this sale.

W are not going to disappoint a single customer but expect to make this Sale the biggest and best Sale ever made by this Store.

You wil have a chance to save on every purchase during this Sale as. it is not made for profit but to” Reduce stock.

Read these Prices and be convinced. We mean what we say.

100 Men’s Dress’ Shirts

regular 50c and 60c goods
5, 000 Yards of the Best Calicoes only 43c

|

“~° Lage OO

Dishes worth 25c each only

37c each per yard. This lot consists of all

|

- 8c each

100 Men&# Dress Shirts perfect good of Standard makes,
worth $1.00. During

_

this consists of Simspon’s, American’s Blankets not extra large but

Sale. only - and Merimac’s. worth 60c

69 cents
/

Sale price 39c.

50. pairs goo

|

Cotton

9x12 Smyrna Rugs wort Sale Prices on Shoes,
—

50 pairs Large Cotton

.

¢

$10.00 now only
_

Sale Prices on Clothing Blankets worth 9o0c and $1

7.50 :

i

eo Sale Prices on Rug
Sale peice ae

Men Sweaters worth 65¢
|.

Sale Price on Dress Good 200 pieces of Children’s

during this sale only. Sale Prices on Gin gha Heavy Fleeced Underwear.

39 cents
.

:

“3s

°

All sizes only- ae

Sal Prices on Ladies’ Coats.
.

:

.
-

h
12 pounds of new sweet Sale Prices on Underwear

a

:

+ De ‘

Prunes only I
.

25 Young Men’s. Suits in

EB hates
- Sale Price on almost. Every Article in our Store :

100 Fancy Chi Dishe

|

5 Ladi Jacket a their For Price.
worth 50c, 60c, 75c. Sale

|

;

:
= loo pairs of Lace Curtains

price
.

.

All new style and almost all sizes. Also a larg assortment of

|

at 4 off from their regul
15, 19, 23c. CHILDREN’S COATS at a BIG REDU i in PRICE.

|

price

- nearl all sizes at only

$2.00

Store will b Close Thursday befor sale. FRIDAY [MORNING the SA Begins

FORS CLAR TURNE ME TON IND
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First National Bank of Mentone &

Capitai Stock $25,000

id on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts. *

Saiety deposit boxes to let.

4 Loans made at the most li? 2ral rates

Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, ané jour account

is earnestly solicited.

La M tatatodte & La ot teste tee

ReeoaQe- aSoegesteesoe Rodergeatectoaioctoates

eo eee +

B. ¥. Blue. Cashier %

M

Tippecanoe.
is bereThe pickle sorter this

week,
.

Eleetia Sbrom spent Sunday with

”

ber parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Uram spent «Satar-

d in Plymouth.

Born to Laurice Fisber and wife

Sunday, Jan. 30, a girl.

Bom to 0, P. Waggoner and

wife Tuesday Keb. 1, a girl.

James Severns and wife spent

Sunday with David Harrington’s.

day at Nichols church.

Miss Lern Young received 120

post cards frém her relatiyes and

friends as a reminder that it was

her birthday. Miss

Young’s mother 1s a cousin to: Mrs.

Allen Jefferies.

sixteenth

Fair Exchange.

A New Back for au Ola One. How it

Can be Done in Mentone.
&quot hack aches at times with a duli,

indescribable feeling, “making

|

you

weary and restless; piercing pains

shoot across the region of the kidneys,

and again the loins are so lame to

_

Talma
Mrs, Estus Kesslep is not mach

better at this writing.

Born, to Landis Rodgers aud

wife last Wednesday a girl.

Charley Zolman and wife visited

Will Fore and wife last Sanday.

Samuel Kepler& little daughter
can’t walk nor. talk sinee she was

sick.
ae

Protracted meeting will com-

mence at the Talma M_ E. church

next Monda night.

Fraccis Rodgers and wife and

James Dorland and wife and Celis

and Nancy Byers were visiting
A. H. Walters and wife last Sup-

day.

White Oak.
James VanDorn visited his broth

er Roe of Argos last-week.

Mrs. Estus Kesler is still quite

seriously ill at this writing.

Joseph Grass and wife spent Sun-

da at the bome of his nepbew,
With Brown.

Mrs. Laura VawDorn spént a. few

Ja with her daughter Mrs. Fred

YOUR CHECK BOO

will settle all disputes as to bills

you have paid. The check stub

shows the reeord and the- canceled

check, which’we return to you, is a

splendid receipt. Open your ac-

count with this Bank and pay .all

your bills by check. We can ex-

tend you every courtesy consistent

with the managément of a sound,

conservative and progressive bank.

Three per cent-interest paid on

Time Certificates of Deposit if left

‘drop into oblivion.

six months.

R GOT THE CROSS.

Mapoleon and the Battle Scarred Hero

at Ratisbon. i

¢ Sratorical repertory of every

schocltoy probably includes Brown-

FARMERS’ BANK

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashi

WLDOUGLA

—

Look to the Bright Side. =
If you would be young when old

\gado the sundial’s motto—“T re-

cor none but your hours of sun-
~

shine.” Never mind the dark or

shadowed hours. &lt;

Forget the unpleasant unhappy
day Remember oniy the day of
tich experiences. Let the others

It is said that

“long livers are great hopers.” If

you kee your hope bright in spite
o discouragements and meet all

difficultie with a cheerful face it

wil be very difficul for age to trace

its furrows on your brow. There is

longevity in cheerfulness.

She Remembered.
&lt;

Small Mabel had received a pa-
rental injunction to remember at
least one thing the minister said

at church g upon her return
home excl{imed, “I remember

something!” -

.

“That’s right, dear,” rejoined her

father “Now tell-me what the min-

ister said.”

“He said” replied Mabel, “¢A
collection wil new be taken up.”

—Exchange.

The Dark Horse.

The phrase dark horse is believed

to have originated with Disraeli,
in his

$3.53 SHOE
HOES

Mrs. Chas. Waiker, of Plymouth
“Y, $290

ES
:

visited friends- a part cf last

week.

ing’s poem beginning
who novel “The Young

we Fre
De se” referred to an exciting race

thus: “The first favorite was never

heard of; the second was never

McCarter at Mentone.

Mrs. Ida Bybee and two little
stoop is agony. N use to rub or apply

a plaster to the fack in this condition

You cannot reach the cause. Ex

of

Knox were visiting in town over

Mae Leslie and Mrs. Hepner,

Sunday.*

George Forsythe’s brother of,

amlet spent Thursday and Friday

at this place
Revival services began at this

place Sunday evening. AN are in.

vited to attend.

Milo Ritter was in Ft. Wayne
where be worked on the street car

line for a week.

F. M. Coplen and wife of near

Big Foot visited their son Wallace

and family Tuesday.

Willard Rush aud wife of Co
over Wis. returned bome last wee
after a sbort visit here.

.

AG Oler and wife, of Warsaw,

visited with Mrs Oler’s pareats Mr,

and Mrs. Rush, last week.

Mre. S. A. Laird and daughter

Weanore visited Jobn Laird and

wife of Mentone one day last week.

‘\ Miss Mellie Ringle snd lady
friend of South Sead spent Sunday

with her motber and sister of this

place
Stewart Seyerns and wife retarn-

ed Satarday from a visit with her

pqrente Mr. an Mrs. Sellera near

Pierceton.

Yellow Creek.

@r returned since.

change the bad,back for a new and

stronger one.- Mentone residents

would do well to profit by the following
example.

George A. Kieinschmidt, 109 Miehi-

m Street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

“More than seven years ago I was per

manently cured of kidney complaint 0

Doan’s Kidney Pilis. 1 bad a dull,

heavy backache, so severe that I ‘could

hardly do anything and it was difficult

for me to lie in bed on account of the

pam. When f was advised to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to do

so. Soon after beginning their use,

my trouble disappeared and it has nev-

I willingly recom-

mend Doan’s Kidney Pills as I know

they can be relied upon to cure kidney
complaint.”

e

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sule agents for the United

States.
Remember the

take no other,

Rutte
Hardware

Lee

No Credit

N Delivery

name—Doan’s—and

office.

t hters were guests of Mrs. P

W. Busenburg oo las Sanday
Laudis Rogers and wife are the

proud parents of a baby girl; the

fiftn child and the only daughter.

Fhe peopl were surprise at the

deeision in the King and Green

trial, but there are many surprises
th law,

Miss Rose Horn returned home

Sunday from a few days stay at the

bome of her brotber Wash Horn at

Big Foot.
:

‘

The friends af Oliver Davideon

of South Bend formerly of this

community are glad to hear of his

improving in bealth.

Miss Dove Barkman is staying
with Mrs. Horn at. Big Foot while

Br. Horn is in Chicago with bis

sick danghter.

Oliver Severns and famil attend

ed Sunday- at Bethlehem last

Sunday and spent the remainder of

the day at Frank Micky’s.

LOCAL NEWS..

. —George Graff of Burket b

been on the sick list for some time.

—A larg line of -valentine post
carde, just received at the GazETTE

—New embroideries for Outer

wear and underwear. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

emper

believed
honor to come before him, and he

owed those soldiers who

that they merited

alone judged and decided thei
worth.

|

Once it happetie that an old

enadicr who had campaigne in

Ttaly and Eg not having been

mentioned, eame himself to demand

in the most phlegmatie tones th
eros: S.

at” said Napoleon, “what
have you done to deserve this re-}

!

ell, it was I, sire, who in the!
desert of Jaffa, in an appalling

heat, gave you a watermelon,” an-

swered the soldier.
a

“J thank you again,” said the em-

peror, “but the gift of this froit

of Honor.” ‘

“Then the grenadier, hithert
calm and self possesse was beside

himself and cried with the greatest
volubility: a

“Then you count as nothing the

seven wounds that I received at

Arcola, at Lodi, at Castiglione, at

e Pyramids, at St. Jean d’Acre,

at Austerlitz, at Friedland—my
eleven campaign

i

past six
superior

isn’t worth the cross of the Legion |--

TH
O MEN FIN SHOE I TH WO

“SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES.
‘have worn W.

L.

Dougias
‘years, and always

foai other high grade:
comfort and durability.”

t

are of
CAUTION seqthat le Douglas mame and price |

SBmnped on the botto ‘Fake Ne Substitute. |

agen

Brockton,Bougian
BrocktonIf your dealer cannot ft

you

with W-!
sind Yor Sint Onder Causi Wei-

Mass, —— FOR SALE BY-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Children Cry
FO FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

~

SARE OF SHOWCASES.

How to Prevent Breakage and Cisen

the Plate Glass.

The position of a showcase has

sometimes a great deal to do with

breakage. and cases must always be

set level or there is an uneven.strain

on some part of the case, which is lia-

ble to cause a break at any time, and

when the case is not setting on 2 level

foundation the dopra, will not close

LARGE MAKE -AN RETAIL
|

tac]
the
the

seen after th distance post all-the

10 to 1’s ‘were in the rear, and a *

dark Horse, which had never been

thought of Yushe pa the grand
stand in sweeping trinffph.”—Lon-

don Chronicle.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease preveiling in this
most dangerous seso decep- ~

7 tive. Many sudden

apoplexy are often
the resalt of kid-

ney disease.
kidney trouble is

allowedtoadvance
thekidney-pison-

ecneeZoo- ed blood will at-

& the vital organs, causing catarth of

bladder, brick-dust or sediment in

urine, head ache, back ache, lame

jleseness, nervous-

themselves break

‘a

derangement of the kidneys anda

better health in that organ is obtainea
treatment of the kid-

in Italy, in
.

Yr 1 properly and tightly.
Prussia, in|

&quot;

particularly is this the case with the

all glass showcase ow so deservedlyJim Ros and wife were gueste of Egypt, in Austria, in

Lioyd Zent and wife last Sunday.

ae
Poland, in”—

any mistake, but

Swamp-Root, andNo Exchanging —A fiue line of picture framing
at the Art, Stadio. Bring your

Mrs.. Nora Haimbangh came

home from Ft. Wayn last Sunday.

Joe Taylor who bas been working

on the.interurban near Akron is at

home now.

Obe Haimbangh and wife visited

at Henry Bradways in Mentone last

Sunday eveaing.

Russel Norris and wife entertain-

ed last Sunday her parents and John

Hinkle and wife.

Fred Swick aod family were

guests of Con Blue and wife laet

,
Monday evening.

|

Mrs. John Campaig and daugh

ter returped to their bome in Chica-

go las: Saturday.
Mis. P. W. Busenburg of the

White Oak vicinity visited’ Mre,

Henry Bradway last Friday.

Heighway Dilley and wife visit-

ed their daughter Mra. Maggie

Cfymer at Tiosa last Sunday.

William Forst and wife and Lew-

je Foor and wife were Mentone

visitors at Elmer Leiter’s ‘last Sua-

day.
Dayton Townsend&#39; guests last

Sunday were their daughter and

family and Loa Walters ‘avd fami-

ly. Fish was part of the fine din-

ner.

Odie Hart and wife and daughter
and Ernest Hart of

gAkro and Misa Tilly Smith of

Wabash were guests of Henry Brad-

way and wife last Friday evening.

Lon Waliers and wife attended

“the funeral jof her uncle Wm,

Bright, who died at bis home near

—

Akron last Thareday

.

morming,

= The services were conducted Satar-

No Registe Tickets

1-4 off

Anything in the

Store except Nails,
”

&qu
PEED

On the Dollar

We are going to

Reduce Stock

Co an Se

Feb. 4

Feb 1
Rutter’s

Hardware

Wars In

| Rickle,

pictures and get prices.
—For Sate: One old Trusty

neubator and brooder at a bargain.
inquirat the Gazerts office.

—Mrs. Robert Brown suffered a

serious stroke of paralysis lact Fri

day, but is getting better at presen
—We have placed on sale one lot

of laces all widths worth 10c for 5:

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw.

—Elza Hammond fro Gary
came last Saturday evening for a

visit with bis parents and other

Mentone friends.

—A correspondent for a Ft.

Wayne paper saye: ‘Mr. Cunaing-
ham, of nine miles southwest of

Warsaw, bas already received or

ders for 200 gallons of maple syrup:
Last spring he produce 800 yal-
lons.’”

—The Akron News says: ‘Will

E. Dickey was iu the other day to

chang the address of his paper from

Akron to Mentone, having entered

the employ of his uncle, George
to work the farm this

year.”

How to Mend China.

‘Phe most successful way to mend

broken china is the following formula:

Powder a small-quantity of lime and

take the white of one egg and. mix

together to a paste. Apply this quick-

ly to the china td be mended. place

the broken-pieces together firmly, and

they yvill become set and strong. It.is

unusual when china breaks in the

same place again after being mended

with this-paste,

—

*

a

‘How to Gure Croup. ‘

One teaspoonful of yaseline given in-

tergally about twice & day will give re-

y acd effect a cure,

* But the emperor, laughingly in-

terrupting his torrent of words,

ied:
“Now you&# getting at it. You

should have begun by telliag this

st first. These campaigns are

worth more than a melon. I create

you chevalier of the empire witl

an annuity of 1,200 francs.

you satisfied ?”

“But. sire, I prefer the ross!”

cried the grenadier.
“And you have it since have

made you chevalier,” was the reply.
“But I would rather have the

cross?” And the simple, minded

soldier refused to budge It took

all sorts of persuasion to set his

mind at rest and make him under-

stand that his title of chevalier bore

with it the honor of.the cross. He

was satisfied only when the emperor
Rimself had pinned the decoration

on his breast, and he seemed in-

Sinitely -more satisfie with that

than with the gift of 1,200 francs.

—Exchange. =

————————

A Picture of Eternity.
The negro preache is noted for

his enthusiasm and his picturesque
almost poetic way of expressin

things. In “Life In Old Virginia”
J. J. McDonald tells about a new

colored minister who wag conduct-

ing a revival without much success.

‘At last, however, he awakened his

congregatio by asking:
«Does yo know what eternity is?

Well, I tellsyo’.
“Tf one of dem li&# sparrows yo

see roun’ yo’ garden bushes was to
ip his bill in de ’Lantie ocean an”

o {cros
de country an’ put; dat ee of

water in de *Cific ocean an’ den he

ho back to de *Lantic ocean, jes’
éne ho a day, an” if he keep dat

hoppin up twell de” ’Lantic ocean

wuz as a bone it wouldn’t be

break 0” day in eternity.”
“Dar, “now,”. said of the

brethren, “yo” see °f how

popular, although there is one ‘style

now made that is fastenejl together

with patent corner clamps without

holes in the glass that is
i

something in place of Swamp-Root—$yo de you will bedisappoi

unbreakable through this cause. as the

corners permit of a.certain amount of

morement when the case is not level.

bat it is a general rule that all cases

must set perfectly level.
Again, beware of the all glass case

that is fastened together by metal

bolts through holes in the glass, as if

it is placed near a radiator or register

it is almost sure to break through ayy
sudden heat or cold owing to the un-

equal expansion of the glass, which

brings, the bolt in contact with it and

précipitates a crack. Here again the

corner clamp is better, as it allows a

certain amount of movement, as stated

before.

If 2 crack does happen in plate glass

from whatever cause it is possible &#

prevent its spreading in some cases

by cutting a small, short scratch with

a glazier&#3 diamond directly at right

angles to the crack.

Glass should always be pandte with

care, and when shelves of plate glass

are taken, from a showcase to clean

they should always be carried on edge

and rested against a wall in the same

manner. 3

To clean plate glass use the old fa-

miliar mixture of liquid ammonia, one

ounce; alcobol, one ounce; whiting, one

ounce. and water to make one pint.

Rub on glass with a sponge, and when

cloth or chamois.

How to Make an Excellent Liniment:

‘A liniment that is excellent to keep

on hand for sprains, braises and colds

can be easily made at home. Mix two

ounces each of chloroform, ammonia,

spirits of cam and sweet oil.

Shake it well and bottle, corking tight-

.
After rubbing the liniment well

into the skin wrap the affected parts

with flannel.

How to Save Scorched Foot.

‘When food has been hed. re-

more the pan from the fire and set into

‘a pan of cold water. Lay a dish towel

over the pan. The towel will absorb

steam, sud. the family need never

|

one

for yo’s
long eternity is.” _- know it was burned

©

HN

Vick’s
Gardenand Floral

Guide
‘The 61st edition of this book is realy,
‘and it’s bigger, hetter, more useful and

handsomer than ever. ‘Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetab
and Flower Seeds

‘An article by Prof. L. B. Judso tells

howto sow for big crops, and directions

ere given

for

growing the mast delicious

‘Vegetable and Fruits, and the Flowers

wall make your ‘garde fam

mame and address on a posta will bring
a copy —free, too. =

Seek:OFFE iP Vacly Bra
* Asters (mixed colors), and our valuable!

“How to grow Asters,” allfor 10cents.

;
3 .

i

‘W offer specia premium amounting to

Sro4oforthe best Vegetablesan Asters

grown from Vick Quality Seeds.

fo be exhibited at the N. Y. State Fair.

‘There is no entrance fec, nor expense.

Write right now for the Guide.

JAMES VICK’S SONS

143 Main St. ROCHESTER, N. Y-
ER,

dry: rub. off-and polish with a soft

‘al the scorch taste sent up by the)



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, - - &gt; INDIANA.

PA FOR BU
SAV B BUILD

“Pas AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many.

NINETEEN DEAD; MANY MISSING

‘As Slime Sweeps Away from Streets

Men Battle to Save Struce

tures in Peril.

A.FEVER EPIDEM UNLIKELY

Physicians Warn Residents Against

Occupancy of Homes Until Prem-

ises Are Disinfected.

With the subsiding of the waters of

the Seine, the situation In Paris and

its suburbs did not immediately im-

prove. Sewers in all quarters have

burst and flooded the basements, creat-

ing further property loss. As the flood

has slowly subsided, and as the slime

swept away from the streets, men have

Gas Explodes in Kentucky Mine With

Frightful Results.

Nineteen corpses removed from the

Browder mine, ten bodies in sight In

the workings and nine others known

to be dead, was the latest count in

the death rofl resulting from the ex-

plosion of gases in the mine at Drakes:

boro, Ky. Nearly a score of men were

mangled by the explosion and many

of these will probably die. It is be-

lieved that the explosion was \S

by a rack repairer goin into an aban

doned room with an uncovered lamp,

as the room if shattered almost to

atoms and the body of the repairer

is nowhere to be seen, The ‘Browder

ether with three others in

y. was recently purchased
te of Tennessee and West

Fails For a Million.

Fisk & Robinson, bond deale

members of the New York Stock ex-

failed for a million dol-

ary petition in bank-

ruptcy y creditors
i

United States district Court and Bron-

sou Winthrop appointed receiver,
with a bond of $50,0000 Shrinkage

Jue of railroad bonds held

rm caused the failure. The

‘one of the largest since the

panic of 1907, not so much as liabili-

ties are concerned, but in view of

the importance of the firm, which has

Branches in Chicago, Boston and Wor-

cester, Mass. ‘

Murdocks Are Traction Kings.

Announcement will be made soon

it is said, of the purchase by the Mur.

docks, of Lafayette, Ing. of the South-

ern Michigan Traction Railway Co., of

which Arthur Kennedy, of Pittsburg,

Pa., and J. McM. Smith, of South Bend,

are the “heaviest stockholders. The

Tine runs from South Bend to St. Jos-

eph, Mich., a distance of forty miles.

By absorbing the line the Murdocks

will run through electric cars from

St. Joseph to Indianapolis. The Mur-

docks already own the Nortebrn In-

diana railway, connecting Mich!gan

City and Goshen via South Bend.

Going After Bodies in Cherry Mine.

Work has been resumed in the St.

Paul mine at Cherry, Ill, by scores

to clear the mine of noxious vapors,

wall in any smouldering fire and re-

cover the 160 odd bodies of miners

who have tain entombed in the lignite

jabyinths since the fire broke out on

November 15.& Many pathetic scenes

were witnessed about the mouth of

the mine.

Wellman to Fly Across the Ocean.

It is understood that Walter Well-

man, who sailed from New York for

Burope recently, is arranging for a

balloon flight across the Atlantic from

New York to England or France in

his Arctic airship. This, it is expect-

ed, will be equipped with new propel-

jors and engines. The attempt has

been set for July, :

North Dakota Senator Resigns.

Hon Fountain L. Thompson, recent:

ty appointed a senator from North

Dakota, has resigned on account of

ill health and Hon. W. E. Purcell,

of Wahpeton, Wash. has been ap

pointed his suecessor.. The announce

ment was made in the senate by Sen-

ator Money and Mr, Purcell was sworn

in.
.

Twenty-Sixth Child Gladdens Home.

Mrs. Philip W. Webster, 42 years

old, of Niagara Falls, N. ¥., has just

given birth to-her twenty-sixth child.

She married at the age of 16. Five

pairs of twins and one set of trip-

Jets were included in the number, but

none of them lived.
.

Burned While Playing.

‘phe charred body of Peter Rogers,

a pioneer of Towa, was found in his

home at Iowa City by his. granddaugh-

ter. The man had been burned, while

‘on his knees praying,, by the explosion

of a lamp.

Launch Run Down; Three Drowned.

Floating helplessly in a disabled gas

oline launch, three men were drowned

when the launch was run down by.

the towboat Enterprise, off Hopefield

Point, Tenn. :

Discovered Wood Pulp Process.

.

_

Frederick Marx, eighty yeara of age,

who discovered the making

paper from” wood
~ home in Marcy, about

Utica, \N. ¥.

process: of

pulp, died at his
five miles from

i

patiled to save imperiled buildings.

Physiclans have warned residents

against occupancy of homes until the

premises are thoroughly disinfected

and it is thought the feared fever epi-

demic is unlikely.

Sitting in the center of an ancient

gulf of the sea, Paris has been inun-

dated by the waters of distart moun-

tain torrents and of nearer streams,

all of which together drain a vast area.

Seine is commonly free from

owing largely to the permeable
“er of the rocks underlying the

ter portion of its extensive val-

Recently its tributaries becam?

enormously swollen by continuous

ns and &lt;nelting snow, From the

Yonne and the Aube to the Marne, dis-

charging into the Seine near the gates

ot P the flaodéd streams were

many sources of peril to the great city

Paris in a week&#3 time was moved

back to the middle ages so far as com-

forts and conveniences go. The only

pridge open across the Seine for foot

engers was that built by Lov

XIV. Hors supplied all transpor

tion, candles furnished ,all the light

and the food probably was even less

varied than that in the middle ages.

PLACES IN PARIS THAT

While ‘the sufferings in the poorer dis-

tricts of the flooded suburbs was be-

yond description, the wealthier quar-

ters were no less affected. Hundreds

who are known to fame for wealth

and ancient lineage. were little better

off than their poorer fellow sufferers.

‘The extent of the disaster has 30

overwhelmed every one that no man,

from the president of the republic

down, can realize the exact extent,

much less report it in detail, As am

example of the siege, prices charged

for a bottle holding a quart of kero-

sene cost $1, and candles sold at 15

cents apiece.
‘Th fact that Paris sits upon a crust

of earth, over vast systems of tunnels

and sewers and subterranean streams,

added materially to the danger of the

situation. The caving in of streets be-

came an alarming feature of the inun-

dation. To what extent the floods

rushing through the underground pas-

sages will yet break down the. founda

tions of the city is a problem of the

greatest ‘gravity. While the torrents

above ground were dreadful enouga

the mystery of what may happen below

the surface weighs upon th city.

There is good reason to hope that

the rain wrought by the flood will not

be nearly so great as that which the

alarm of the whole world imagines for

the beautiful capital of Europe. At

best, however, the loss and suffering

will be enormous.

EX-AMBASSADOR DRAPER DIES.

General Who Held Post at Rome

Passes Away in Washington.

Brigadier General William F. Draper,

former American ambassador to Italy,

died at his home in Washington after

a prolonged -illness, aged. 68. years. He

was born in Lowell, Mass., in 1842, and

served in the Union army from 1861

to 1864. In 1888 he was a presidential

elector and ‘he served as a Republican

member in the Fifty-third and Fifty-

fourth Congresses, declining a third

‘nomination. In 1897 he was appointed

‘ainbassador to Italy, holding that post

until 1900.
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TRAIN KILLS THREE AT CROSSING

Slays Woman and Claims Men Vie~

tims Farther On Trip.

‘A west-bound Pennsylvania train

struck and killed Mrs. Roy Covert and

fatally injured her husband at 2 cross-

ing near Londonville, Ohio, Proceed-

ing further, the train struck an auto-

mobile on the outskirts of Crestline, a

few miles away, and killed J. H. Sigler,

and Charles Echelberger, both

Ne. In the automobile with

chelberger and Sigler was Curtiss

yoerrer of Mansfield. Doerrer&#39;s s

der was crushed and his leg was

proken and he received internal infu

jes. ‘The-young woman, who was the

first to meet death on the track, was

on her way with her husband to visit a

HAVE BEEN FLOOD-SWEPT.

“STAND OR FALL TOGETHER.”

Miners* Leaders Determined to Ask

Increase of Ten Per Cent.

“Stand or fall together” was the

sentiment of the convention of the

United Mineworkers of America when

it closed discussion in Indianapolis

of the prospective strike of the bitu-

minous coal miners. Union officia

declared that the bituminous miners

are determined to demand an increase

of wages of 10 per cent or more, that

no one district organization shall sign

the uniform wage contract till all dis-

tricts shall sign, and if a strike is

inevitable in one or more districts, all

shall strike. Francis Feehan, presi-

dent of the Western Pennsylvania dis-

trict, said his conviction was that the

ization should issue an ultima-

tum that a strike in all districts will

be called on April 1 if an increase of

wages of more than 10 per cent be

not given, to go into effect on that

aate.

ESCAPING PRISONERS ARE SHOT.

Naval Convicts’ Dash for Liberty at

Portsmouth, N. Hy Fatls,

While attempting to escape from the

naval prison at Portsmouth, N. H.,

three men were shot by guards, one

being killed and the other two badly

wounded, The dead man is R.°F.

Spurling, of Indianapolis. The wound-

ed are Harry McGarvey and Albert J.

Montgomery. The men were serving

short terms for minor offenses. At

the end of the noon hour, when the

prisoners were marching back to their

places of employment in the yard, they

made their dash for liberty. They

were shot while attempting to cross

the Piscataqua River in a skiff.

| g1@9THEN DIE IN FROZEN NORTH.

a;
dela
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Pisce

neighbor. Her death was instantane-

ous. The automobile party came upon

the tracks in the machine from the

rear of an east-bound freight, directly

in front of the express.

Snow Saves Oregon City.

Fought only by volunteers with gar

|den hose and dampened blankets, a

fire starting shortly after midnight in

Baker City, Ore., did damage estimated

at $284,000 partly covered by insur-

ance. For a while the greater part of

the city was threatened, and only the

snow on roofs saved much of it:

Children Hart in Tornado.

Seven pupils and a) teacher - were

lo demolished the

pwenty-four Wrecked Japanese Are

Saved After Long March.

News that eight of forty Japanese

who survived the wreck of the schoon-

et Koseuku were frozen to, death,

while eight others were left to a like

fate in the Kamchatkan wilds, was

brought by the steamer Aymeric to

Victoria, B. C. After the wreck the

forty men began a march without food,

losing eight in the first two days, while

eight others were abandoned because

their faces and feet were frozen. The

remaining twenty-four made only

twenty-five mileg, but were finally res-

cued by the Russian steamer Aitung.

Prince Henry of Germany is super-

imtending the preparation of an arctic

exploring party which in the spring

will make an attempt to reach the

north pole in a dirigible balloon.

It is a noteworthy fact that owing to

the
I in the tan-

ning of leather, ‘a large amount of

hide-stock is sent tp the United States

for that purpose and then returned to

Germany ready for use in the shoe fac-

tories.

An agitation has been started in

Sweden for the reduction if not the

abolition of the duties on wheat and

rye. The tremendously high cost of

bread in that country has had much to

ao with the growth of the industrial

unrest.

‘Russia intends to try. protection for

the, building up of her infant indus~

tries in the way of agricultural _ma-

chinery and farm implements. Under

existing laws this: class of manufac-

tured goods is admitted free from duty

‘and will be for another yeaf.

Representatives of the Dominion gov-

ernment ate ‘showing: sympathy. with

the movement ex-President Roosevelt

launched for a great international body

to discuss and.
s

a systematic

conservation of the resources of the

United States and Canada.

oe FOOD BOYCOTT.

Strikes Against High Prices Sp

ing to Many Places.

The “strike” on the part of the in-

dignant people against the outrageous

prices which are demanded for food is

spreading from city to city and is be-

ing hailed with enthusiasm. \

More than 25,00 heads of families

(representing fully 100,000 individ-

uals) in Cleveland, Ohio, have signed

‘an agreement not to eat meat for thir-

ty days. An immediate result has been
the closing of several meat markets

and a reduction in the price of meat,

especially pork and veal. The “strike”

is spreading to Akron, Toledo and oth-

er nearby cities. Meat orders in Cleve-

land restaurants have .fallen: off fully

50 per cent. Union workmen in Omaha

to the number of over 5,000 ‘have

agreed ‘o eat no meat for thirty days,

and: it is expected the number will

reach 15,000. In Pittsburg the Iron

City Trades Council has asked more

than 1,500,000 working people in that

and nearby communities to abstain

from meat for sixty days. Three hun-

dred families in Naugatuck and Phoe-

nix, Conn., have joined a boycott

pe inst butter.

he assertion made by the packers

that the high price of megt is due to

scarcity of cattle does not seem to. be

borne out by the facts. A. D. Melvin.

chief of the Bureau of Animal Indus-

try at Washington, presents figures

which show that more cattle, calves

and sheep are being sent to the stock

yards now than were being marketed

for the corresponding peiod a year

ago. In November, 1908, Chicag pack-

ers slaughtered 161,828 cattle, while

in November, 1909, the number was

L
.

an inerease of 14,601 beeves

during a period of so-called scarcity.

‘At East St. Louis the receipts of cat-

tle for the entire year 1909 exceeded

those of 1908 by 95,333.

Like a snowball rolling down hill

under the most favorable conditions.

constantly growing in bulk and-accel-

erating in speed, the strike of the In-

dignant consumers against the out-

Fageous prices of food necessaries

grows as each day passes. What the

ultimate result will be remains to be

seen.

BISHOP FOSS. 76, DIES.

Taken from Stret Car to Hospital

in Philadelphia.

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, of the Metho-

dist Episcopal. Church, died in Phila-

delphia the other night. He was strick-

en with paralysis in a street car on

Jan. 18. His wife and son, Cyrus D.

Foss, Jr., and a daughter, Mrs. George

M. Wood, were summoned to his bed-

side. When he was stricken Bishop

Foss, who is 76 years of age, was found

to be paralyzed in the right side. Cy-

rus David Foss was born in Kingston,

N. ¥., in 1834. He was graduated from

Wesleyan ‘University twenty years

later. After serving-in various pastor

ates, the general conference of the

Methodist Church in 1880 elected him a

bishop. From 1880 to 1888 Bishop Foss

made his home in Minneapolis. In

1888 he went to Philadelphia. He

spent nine months in Mexico in the

year 1893 organizing many Methodist

missions there. During 1897 and 1898

___(E MI BLA

“DE M LIE

Underground Horror Occurs in Pri-

mero Pit of Colorado Fuel and

Iron Company.

a

79 BODIES AR FOUND IN A PIL¥

SS

Victims Die in Fight for Freedom—

‘Women Wail at Mouth

of Pit.

es i

More than 100 men were killed by &

terrific explosion-in the Primero mine

of the Coldrado Fuel.and Iron Compa-

ny, Primero, Colo., at 4:30 the other

afternoon.

The bodies of seventy-nine victims

were found: piled in a mass at the foot

of the air shaft shortly after midnight.

When the explosion occurred the men

evidently made a rush to escape’

through the air shaft and were suffo-

cated as they battled with each other

for freedom.

It is shown by-the timekeeper’s rec-

ords that there were 149 men in the

mine at the time of the explosion. The

main shaft of the mine is completely

wrecked. Only one man has been

found alive. He is badly injured and

has not been identified. Three gnen

were killed at the mouth of the mine

slope by the force of the explosion.

Both fans with which the mine is

équipped were shattered and it was

impossible to enter the mine. until

they were repaired. A soon as the

fans were repaired, General Superin-

tendent J. F. Thompson and rescue

party entered by the main air shafts,

unable to reach the main

y

mets replaced this party. The work-

ind were reached through the air-

and were searched for more

Miners were rushed to Primero from

‘Trinidad, Segundo, Starkville, Sopris

and Cokeville, and labored frantically

to clear the main shaft, relieving each

other every few minutes
It is impossible t& determine how

far the main shaft Has caved, and it

may be days before the shaft is cleared.

and the total death list known, Most

of the victims are Slavs and Hungari-

ans. Electrician Will Hejm is among

the missing.
‘The camp is a scene of indescribable

horror tonight. Every able-bodied man

is taking his turn with pick and shovel

to clear the shaft.

.

The .women “and

children, kept back by ropes, gathered

about the shaft. weeping and calling

wildly for, their husbands ahd fathers.

Members of th first rescue party

say that the effect of the explosion un-

der ground is indescribable.
2g

MRS. CHRISTY LOSES CASE.

Ohio court Awards Daughter to

he was in India and Malaysia preach-

ing the gospel. In 1900 the bishop was

retired from active work.

BORDER FISHER IS SLAIN

Canadian Game Inspector Admits

Firing at Launch on the Niagara.

John Weyand, 25 years old, of Buf

falo, was shot and’ killed while in a

fishing boat on the Niagara River.

The shots came from the Canadian

shore.

-

Game Inspector Thomas Briggs

of the Ontario Fish and Game Protec-

tive Department admits that he fred

at a launch containing two men. He

declares that they were ‘dynamiting

fish-near the Canadian side. He or

dered them ashore and they replied

with gunshots. Briggs sent several

rifle bullets after the launch with the

intention of sinking it. He has re

ported to the department at Toronto

and Captain Hunter has been sent to

Fort Erie to investigate.
oe

GETS FORTUNE; TAKES TO BED.

Fittenurg Women Signs “the

pers,&gt; Then Collapses.

Mrs. A. W. Thompson, a hard work-

ing woman, and her husband awoke

to a realization they were wealthy the

other day when the morning mail was

delivered. The postman dropped a let-

ter for. Mrs. Thompson, which in-

formed her she had been left a for-

tane of $400,000 through the death of

Richara T. Sulzenberger, a wealthy

broker and real estate man of Lon-

don. He married an aunt of Mrs.

‘Thompson&# husband and’ while he was

in poor circumstances. The good news

proved such a shock to Mrs. Thompson

that she had to take to her bed. She

signed the necessary papers and saw

that they were remailed to England

before she did.so, however.

Pa-

as

FIGHTS TRUST WITH DIMES.

Gompers Sends Out Appeal Asking

5,000,000 to Give Small Sum.

Im a cireular sent out from the na-

tional headquarters of a dozen: labor

organizations in New York, the &#39;

000 members of labor unions and farm-

ers’ granges throughout the United

States are formally asked by Samuel

Gompers to contribute 10 cents each to

fight the steel trust. Mr. Gompers says

that the unions are acting “in self-d&gt;

fense and in protection of the Ameri

cann of life and of

institutions.” i

Artist’s Parents.

Mrs. Howard Chandler Christy’s ink,

tial efforts to obtain legal possession

of her daughter, Natalie, have failed.

Probate Judge Smith in Zanesville.

Ohio, committed her to the care of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Christy, at Duncan Falls. Judge Smith

expressed his belief that Christy had

reformed and was a fit companion for

the child. In reference to Mrs. Chris-

ty, the court held that evidence tend-

ing to show that she had been guilty

of improper conduct had not been de-

nied or explained by herself or wit-

nesses, and that no evidence had been

introduced to show that her alleged

intemperance has not continued down

to the present, time. t

ees

REAB ADMIRAL DYER DEAD.

‘cer Promoted for Meritorious

Conduct in Two Wars.

Rear Admiral Nehemiah Mayo Dyer,

honored for distinguished service in

two wars, died at his home in Melrose,

Mass., following an attack of acute

indigestion. He was rapidly promoted

for his meritorious conduct during the

Civil War, and in the Spanish-Amer-

ican War was second only to Admiral

Dewey in eminent service at the bat-

tle of Manila Bay, for which he was

advanced seven numbers in rank. He

‘was 71 years old. The trip of the vet-

eran naval fighter to Washington was

for the purpose of learning the result

of a suit which he had brought against

recently been’ repl:

one and was placed alongside the

When the construction train ©

arrived to remove the structure it was

not to be fund.
Sees

ok War May Be Averted,

tence of the Unite States
admit\ American meats

the German
‘could not yield.
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PRISON WHERE JOHN B. WALSH, CHICAGO FIZPACIER 18 A CONVICT.

Prisoner’ atiork&amp;
i fardenys.

ixterior vieut of
5

the Preuson Stables. c- &lt;-

Wwe

Maj Robert WE
Sqerd SOR

Cleagia:

John R. Walsh, 72 years old, bank president, railroad

magnate, politician and publisher, waose name was once

a synony of all that. is powerful and influential in the

business world, is ip the Federal prison at Fort Leaven-

worth, where he exchanged his name for a numeral and

took his place among the thousand convicts there.

‘This man, who for more than four years fought a losing

battle for his freedom, lost in the final legal skirmish

when the United States Circuit,Court of Appeals denied

his application forsa new trial, after the Supreme Court

of the Unitea States refused to consider his case. Four

years ago Walsh&#3 handling of the deposits in the bank

‘of which he was president attracted the attention of

financiers, and as a result his bank was closed and his

property was taken as security to save a panie when

the bank’s doors were shut. He .was eventually con-

victed of. misappropriating the funds of the bank and

sentenced to five years in prison. Of his vast fortune

‘of $20,000,000 he was able to save only $500,000.

started life in Chigago as a newsboy.

From newsboy to raillionaire and now a convict in

the government prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., is, in

Walsh

brief, the history of John R, Walsh of Chicago. Walsh

was born in Ireland in 1837 and at the’ age of 13 found

his way to Chicago, naturally without a dollar, and ‘sold

papers for & living. When the civil war broke out he

started in competition with the American News Company

of New York. In 1866 the Western
Ni ws Company was

founded as a, result of negotiations between the Ameri-

can News Company and Mr. Walsh, the latter assuming

the duties of manager. “This-was the foundation of Mr.

Walsh’s success.
.

In 1881. he founded the ‘Chicago National Bank. The

institution grew rapidly. and. gained. the: reputation. of

a political bank as -a result-of ‘the large deposits’ of

public funds obtained through Mr. Walsh’s influence

among politicians ef both parties. Subsequently he es-

tablished the Home Savings Bank and the. Equitable

Trust Company, and wa’ accounted one of the success:

ful men ‘of Chicago. ..

~ At one time he owned a controlling interest in the

old Chicago Herald. and later established the Chicago

Chrenicle, as a Democratic paper. The free silver agi-

tation caused him to change it to a Republican organ.

Shortly after launching the Chronicle he conceived the

idea of a great system of railroads tapping the coal

.

fields of Indiana, Mlinoi and Missouri and extending

also into Michigan and Wisconsin, and it was to finance

those schemes that he committed the banking irregu-

larities for which he is now serving a five-year sentence

in Fort Leavenworth penitentiary.

“BRIDEGR IN A CRATE.

ae

Cure for cancer.

miles an hour.

agriculture.

musigal culture.

RIDDLES FO SCIENCE ‘T SOLVE.

Mono-railroad cars running at

Antidote for root poisons, benefiting

Municipal subsidies in America for

‘Transplanting dog and monkey ‘teeth

into the human jaw.

Aeroplanes traveling from New York

to.Chicago in five hours.
:

“Doctoring the desert” with chemi-

cals instead of irrigation.

Shifting of vital organs from animal

to man by surgical means.

f the person you talk to over

the telephone visible to you.

BLOOD LUST SEIZES PET WOLF.

200

Wayne Montgomery, of Hatfeld,

Ind., who was married recently, was

handcuffed, paraded sbout the, streets

of Hatfield and then taken to Rock-

port, where ‘he was tied to the door of

the Town Hall. He was,finally releas-

ed by the marshal. ‘The next night

he was selzed by a number of his

friends at Hatfield, placed in a crate

‘The crate was then

placed on atraction car going to Rock-

port, with instructions to the conduc-

‘tor to put the crate off at the freight

depot in Rockport, and&#39;th they would

go the next morning and release the

gewly-wed from the crate. The con-

ducto refused to be ‘a party to

vechome and released Montgomery.

A prediction of children being shot to

school through pneumatic tubes.

Discovery of missing links in human

evolution ‘in California and elsewhere.

Ships propelled by gas turbines,

eliminating furnaces, boilers and stok~&#

e

Solution of mystery of the origin of

life and its artificial creation in the la-

boratory.

Learning the stuff comets are made

of by using the perfected spectroscope

on Halley&#39 wanderer.

Color photography perfected to make

prints on paper. Landscapes and faces
“snapshotted” in their natural_colors.

Drama. on gigantic cireular
.

stage

surrounding audience, without. inter;

missions, scenes lighted by artificial

gun moving from east to west.

sol
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the wolf while

&lt;Mr:

LIVING IS HIGHER ALL OVER TH WORLD.

Bu Americans Are Declared to Pey More of the Increase than Any

Other Nation on the Face of the Globe.

Showing quantities of foodstuffs

purchasable.for a given sum in 1899
and 1907.

Almost everybody in’ America real-

izes the increased cost of living. Liv-

ing is higher all over the world. The

increase in this country, however, is

greater than abroad, as is shown by

an article in the New York Herald, of

which what follows is a condensed ver-

sion: S

Investigation showed beyond a doubt

that the conditions existing in the

United States are duplicated in the

vance is in many cases much less than

PER IN U.G, in the United States, but it is sufficient

to indicate “whither we are drifting.”

Bread, which is a universal staple, was,’ according, to a report made by

Consul Mahin at Nottingham, advanced to the consumer in that locality last

March 1 cent on a four-pound loaf, with the minimum price per loaf 11

sents for the poorest grade and 13 cents for the best. Prices have been ad-

vanced in that district in a similar ratio.
:

‘

In the city of Washington, an agreement between bakers has been

reached, under which they have decided upon the necessity of increasing the

price of bread by reducing the weight of the loaf as a better expedient. On

Oct. milk, which had been sold up to that time at 8 cents per quart, was

increased to 9 cents. Particularly does this affect the purchaser of a small

quantity, since the increase upor a pint was from 4 to 5 cents.

From all parts of Germany smart advances in prices in the necessities

of&#39;lif especially in foodstuffs, are reported by consuls.

In Japan, while there are: no statistics of living expenses, there has

been an increase in the cost of living, which has kept pace with the in-

crease of wages.

In a recent French publication the increase recorded in foodstuffs and

other necessaries was: Bread, 15 per cent; beef, 22 per cent; veal, 14 per

cent; mutton, 2 per cent; pork, 27 per cent; pastry, 25 per cent; petroleum,

10 per cent; butter, 14 per cent; cheese,

25

per cent; fresh fish, 50 per cent;

fresh vegetables, 15 per cent; coal, 34 per cen firewood, 24 per cent; can-

dles, 10 per cent, and housedold utensils, 2 per cent.

Same Story from Austria.

In Austria the government has found the situation so serious that it has

taken steps to check the advance of prices for provisions.

With the exception of mutton and pork, the prices of all meats -were

higher in Great Britain&#39;in 1908 than in the previous year.” Almost all fruits,

except apples and pears, were dearer in 190$ than in 1907. Onions and peas

were the only two vegetables which sold at a lower price.
Something has seemed to check the efforts of the United States govern:

ment to reach and exempt the increase in prices. of foodstuffs. and neces -

saries since 1907. -Nothing has been done by it&#39;sint that year in the’ way

of arriving at © complete showing of this: enormous; rise in: ‘things which

every family, mist have. —

COLE eo
eau an

‘This was the period last covered by the: Bureau of Labor; which issued

about. that time the result of 4 very complete: investigation as te the situa~

tion in which.the-man of small salary was ‘placed. ‘The year 190 has bee
covered ‘in an investigation of wholesal prices, but it’ didnot reach the. re-

tailer, who géts the’ purchaser&# price. 2

From the last: figures collected by the which are

thirteen of ‘fourteen articles which are farm products were found ‘to ‘have

increased,’ while ‘hops which’ are. not am absolute ‘necessity ‘to the average
:

home, and are more likely to be purchased in liquid form&#39;t the dry pack&

age, decreased.

2

Very Few Decreases. ~

‘

In the division of food products, which include bread, vegetables, sugar,

meats, butter,-fiout, fish’ and rice, of forty-eight-artitles about.which the sta

tistics were grouped, only seven were found to have had their wholesale
price decreased.

;

Practically the same ratio‘was apparent-in:clbthing, ‘wher

of forty-four article only five decreased, and the others were bigher in, price.

&quot; coke: arid petroleum went up, while of articles of fuel and lighting’

only candles and matches were lowered. The story is the same of house fur:

nishings, drugs, building ‘materials and implements. ‘Everywhe the tend

ency Was upward.” z

Qo ESRB :

England has kept’a closer watch upon the growth ofthe increase than

the United States, and has ‘& report upon the’ cost of living which come

down into 1908. Taking Londor as an example of hig prices, it is foun

that, the general level for ‘commodities for’ 1907 ‘was 1 ‘peree Tigher than

two years before. ‘
-)

ees te

In reaching this conclusion the investigators took:twenty-one articles of,
food, but excluded coal, an important factor. The retail price of this fuel

in London in 1907 was 18 per cent higher than ‘ittwas ‘in\1905 .

In France, Also. E .
.

There is a system in: France which enables that government to keep in’,
very close touch with the cost of living, and its people speak out when the

cost rises too rapidly to enable them to keep pace, with it.” *

;

Investigations of the two years ended with 1907 show that the trend of,

prices there has also been upward. Pork showed&# fiferease of 7-per cent

at Amiens, but in six other towns the increase was’from I$ per cent to 2

per cent. While mutton remained almost stationary in’some- quarters, prob-

ably nearer the source of supply, it jumped in others from®2 per vent to 10).

per cent. Beef showed the same peculiarity, and its itiergase’in some cities

was from 7 per cent to 9 per cent.
:

=

It is estimated that the average expenditure of a French working class
.

family on other foods than meat, owing to the changes,, was incréas 41
*

per cent, and if meat were included the advance would be 5 per cent.
-s

Prices Still Going Up.
a

*

While the investigations of wholesale prices made by the United States

in 1908, just before it stopped this record, showed a slight decline in prices

of some ordinary articles which are looked upon as necessities, food still

showed an increase. This increase has not only been maintained, but has

increased by leaps and bounds. :

ae

Food as a whole increased 2.4 per cent in the average price of 1908, as

compared with 1907. In making this table the

found that twenty-eight articles had‘increased in price, among which were

The call of the ‘wild was too strong

for a pet wolf to’ resist, ‘and he made

his escape at the home of Reuben
Masters Owensboro, Ky., dashed into

the house and was springing at the

throat of a young girl when Mr. Mas-

ters hurled himself between his daugh-

fan in with a hammer and killed

@&lt;Mr:

‘Masters held it.
It was sent to him from Idaho a year

ago, and had always heen perfectly gen-

and exercise.

is
by. bores, ‘we like to*hunt up agree

beans, beef, flour, meal, sugar, rice, eggs and fresh yegetables.
©

ion of 1908 showed a remarkable tendency In the fluctu-

ation of prices. Prices reached their highest in January. Then there came

a slight decline, to be followed B another rise in July. August seemed to

bring rather lower prices. That month and June showed the lowest of the

year. Prices advanced in September and October, remainéd practically sta-

tionary in November, and advanced in the last month of ‘the year.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS. A fool and his beat are soon ‘Pock
apart.

Everybody wants ‘a little more than

you are willing to give.

‘Too many men try to make a porous

plaster take the place of treshi air

rights are

Beware of the man who has a good
story to tell you in a whisper.

Gambling has taught many a younz

Man things people insist upon as

Teally wrongs.

’When we are bothered a good’ deal

men,.and bore them by complain- If a matrimon doesn’t make a, wom-

“ty cows“ becoming 80° pobr,*and
|**

in so high,’ id a man the other
“

Some people think they don’t have

* gal

,
“that I am half tempted to drive

o the railroad track.” to pay their debts until they are rich.

“OLDEST” INDIANA ELK
| HAS HIS TITLE DISFUTED.

———

Elks of Indiana are engaged in a

|
spirited but friendly dispute as to who

is the oldest Elk in the state. The

honor is claimed by many for A. J~

Brown, 80 years old, of Valparaiso.

Mr. Brown, known to every man, Wo-

man and child in Valparais and al-

fectionately called “Uncle Al” by the

children, had a clear field day or

“two ago, when a rival at Elkhart was

heard from. - The latter says that he

is not only an Elk, but six years the

senior of “Uncle Al Mr. Brown is x

retired farmer. His wife is dead and

he lives with a-son. The enthusiastic

Elks of Valparaiso induced {Uncle Al&q

to join their local lodge. After making

thorough inquiries they let /it become

known that the oldest Elk in the state,

if not inthe country, belonged to their

lodge. Later the Shallenge came from

Se

Elkhart to make good ‘the claim.

“Uncle Al” is the mascot of the Val-

araiso baseball team. He has not

missed a local game in years of the

sixty that he has lived in Valparaiso.

WOMAN&#39;S DEATH IS MYSTERY.

‘The murder near Cincinnati of Miss

‘Anna Lloyd on New Year&# eve re

mains a mystery, despite most vigor

ous work by the coroner and the po-

lice. The tragedy

—

closely resembles

MistrAmna Lloyd.

SS

See

the famous case of Mrs. Bessie Holis-

ter, of Chicago, who was attacked and

strangled a few years ago. Miss Lloyd,

who was a stenographer, was attacked

in a lonely spot in North Fairmount,

a suburb of the city, and hoked to

jeath.

A tramp demanded in @

threatening manner at the ‘house of

Mrs. Charles Breining in Trenton, N.

3. Mrs. James Kinney, whom he had-

just called upon next door, came in:

Mre. Kinney struck the fellow on the

head with a rolling pin and Mrs. Brein-



How To PROBUC WINTER EGGS.
‘There&#39 no secret in getting rate

egss.
You don’t need to call-in the aor

st Just press the button. and

be th rest

y lave Idft out hen calis-

theuics or food variety, greens or meat

ese WHI bring ‘em if your cacklers

corpulent. are not lguse racks,

Sece an come from
inving ances

Look al th bi far and know that
our hen gre b laying because theya

ns

ne
for their feed.

t good for greasy
but not good tb sell te

In the coop
rerents romp.

place. cover it

round your cucklers’ e

the Biddies sing. an
get a nest full hiker the pic-

THE WAY OURS Lar.

ture call in the neighbors and tell
them they must read this paper to get |*

the know how.

‘To bring eggs your ration must have

variety.
Equal parts wheat. oats and buek-

wheat mixed is a Giue ration.

Only feed 20 per cent corn and use

that on very cold nights or in moist
mash.

W believe in a crumbly mash.

Equal parts bran, mids. corn chop
and 10 per cent beef scrap is a good

e.

Green food, such as cabbage, beets,
fine cut clover or alfalfa, should be

kept before the fowls.
Cut green bone, if obtainable, should

be fed three times a week. about ten

pounds to every twenty-five hens.
Just alternate this ration and you&#

set there. Throw a good handful of

grain for every hen into the litter in
Zhe morning early and scatter grit.

At noon feed all the mash they will
elean up in twenty minutes.

At night give them enough grain to
Hl their crops well.

Green bone should take the place of
the noon meal, and on the dag it is fed

serap should be omitted.

Switch this ration around. to suit

yourself. It will certainly suit the

hens and bring exzs.

FEATHERS AND EGGS ELL
‘so large a poultry entry ax last year.
‘There are two reasons. A number of

associations have cut out the hucksters
who buy up 2 lot of old culls. espe-

cially rare varieties. and travel from
|

fair te fair. and then fanciers are tired
of paying more express than the pre-
mium on a winner.

It is a wise move when the fair as-

seciations restrict poultry entries to

the surrounding district. By doing
this they get 2 smaller but more select

entry and can offer better awards.

‘They should all do this and also com-

bine in a big kick at the excessive ex-

press rates.

When poultry raiser congratulates
himself that he baSn& a sick fowl on

the place it is often the nest minute
he discovers a sick bird. Everything
about the place may be perfect for

health but the srain may hate been |.

Was raging.

Every poultry raiser,
small, should krow the symptoms of

|

fow! ailments and their cure. The,
i

eee. is the protection of

3
ee the cttomer thet -

sett aR

. prevention onl sates

wash birds for show right
|

i

&lt;a tobacco louse “powder
thes wif, look Tike that lady&#39; white

dress whe passed the rpshoeters
on the street corner.

When th»

w

@owatch him strat.

h humans.

cons In the hand vet

= from you, §

¢ the pretty pets
miler the nesting

earthenwa
|

and by fesul whitewashing |

a phi: Persian insect powder in

und around the nest yeu destroy the
Tee.

Ro. M5 Pawns .

JUS MOME PLE
Don’ want to worry you about

where you should do your. clothes

buying.
BOYS.

this

I mean for the MEN an

What I want to say~ is

Give -me half a chance and

Tll lead the way; the right way, too.

I&# not a “grafter” but an_ ordinary
business man reachin out for. busi-
ness all the time.

Your
~

appro

been

al as

enoug h

sono
eae

I not only
bat

-.
believe I

located

want

want your

have

long
Peru to be trusted.

in and Jil treat you

want. to

square even thoug
.

look “round.” :

JULIUS FALK,
PERU,

Guitier to all

INDIAN

Mankind

“BIRTH O TH §CON..

When the EartWas a Sphere of Lava.
x. Moiten and Flattened
The ewrth revoives o its axis

the &lt;
and |

faster. There was a thn ages ago,
begins. when

the earth was rotati ng Ina day of
fice or six hours in lenzth. In the

remotest past the earth revolved in
a dar of bo five hours.» It could

time that the moon.
was born, separated. bMyken off
from the parent mass of the earth:
The earth was then a molten. fiat-
tened sphere of-lava. [ts whole

bedy was fluid. The tides. which
mow are small, superficial and, so to
say. local. were then universal and
immense. They occurred at short
intervals. The whole surface of our

glebe was affected. And the cor-

responding lunar tides in the fiuid,
molten moon vere indefinitely
greater still,

Our day d now. twenty-four
— ance of the meon is

now 240.000 miles. When our day
about rt hour lon the moon

face. lt just breken x

its parent mass. the le
the terrestrial day increa
the distanee ef the moon

quantities are connecte
Fable equations. If one

must the other. W heke the re~

tation time of a planet is shorter
than the perie of revolution of its
satellite the effect of their mutual
action is to accelerate the motion

of the satellite and to force it to
more in a larger orbit. to increase

its distances, therefore.
The day of the earth is now

shorter than the month—the period
of revolution—of the mean. ne

moon is therefore slowly receding
from us, and it has been receding
for thousands of centuries. Bu
the day of the earth is. as we have
seen, slowl growin longer. The
finge of the “tide ix alwa press
ing upon the rim of our hug fly-wh and slowly but surely lessen-

To as the terrestrial day is&#39;shor
than the lunar month the moon
will continue to recede from us.—

Rarper’s.

The Gamersve B1o B v Year

PLES CURE a HOR a
HEW ABSORPTIG HETEO

|
if you suffer from Bleedii itchi Blind

cr protuding Piles, send mi
|

Chitdron cry
FOR FLETCHE

Teddy. A, = Temmy.

When! grow iy . thi Tit be
A soldier. strong amt brave.

With alloay might ft ene fox tent,

a WANTED
Atones Men

ither tecatly of traveling,

When grow u i thin Pt be
A sailor bold and true.

IM learn the sea from A te Z
And owa a ahip ana crew.

wee tne riche a

And eens rere
ALLEN NURSE co,

.Rochester,. NY

CASTORIA

to represent ue

Now is
phe time © Start Money in the work

_Apa at mee

OR. J. H. WALDRON.
He is honest with you

Send no Meney—

just your name and

address, do this

now — before these

treatments are all

gone.
ADDRESS

Ss

’

D J H WACD
“SPECIALIS

28 W. Second Sta
MARION, INDIANA

By DR. WALDR we
-Great Specialist, Proprieto
ofthe Big Brick Sanitari
Pictured Here.

NOONE ISTOO POO TO RECEI HELP

Send your name at once}describe:you r,trou-
_bles in your own words, the doctor.will sen

you a‘specially selected and’ prepared {treat-
ment from his laboratory absolutel fre

‘The Thi Handie.

Henry IV. of France while hunt-
| ing beeam separated from his eom-

panions and, feeling thirst calle
at a wayside inn for a cu;

him as he sat on horsebac
ed to present the han So
wine was spilled. and his majesty’s
be ‘caun were soiled. While
riding home he bethought him that

a two handled cup would preven
& recurrence of this. so his majesty

|

had a two handled cup made-at the
royal potteries and sent it to the
inn. On his next visit he called
again for wine, when, to his aston-ishme the maid, hating received!

instructions from her mistres to

very careful of the king’s cup,
presente it to him by holdi at
herself by each of its handles At
once the happ idea struc the king,

of a eup with three Handles, which
was Late acted upon. as his
majesty intly said. “Surely, out
of three Tran I shall be able to
get one!” Henee the loting eup.

‘The Temple of Burma.

Among the many imterestin fea-
teres to he found in Burma the

numberless temples figure most,
prominently One group consists

po ho-fexer:than 450. pagodas. an}

‘eac of which is recorded on stone
‘a section of the law of Buddha. the

| founder of the Buddhist relision,
t

which embraces millions of devo

spent on the erection of tem-
ples fm

&gt;

histaa by poverty stricken
‘communities In “India and the ad-

Jomin countries the proceed of

th sacrifices offered by the peopl
dr devoted toward the erection of

gorgeous temple yhich accounts
\ for the thousards to be found in

districts where Buddhism holds
sway.—Wide World Magazine.

|

Breaking = Will,

A wealthy woman named Silva
died at Lisbon and left her entire

gration of souls and imag-ine tha the sonl.of her dead hus-
band had entered the rooster. She,
caused a special fowl \house to he
‘built and ordered her servants to

pay extra’ attention to their mas:
ter’s wants. The disgust of her
relatives over the. will caused the

ing the spee of its rotation. So}

‘CAST
WYeravAlwBou

ie

Qo

pDietoaeee

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
‘Will visit MENTONE ‘Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

“THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffio

MONEY!

eee

We take Farm joans the day
you want them, no matter how

quick. ‘at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

-

~~

Partial Payment privileg
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

AB BRUBAKER

ate +t Law -

- And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

The servingmai on ha i to

&l toj

Su

fuer it will be a ne
wul Suit ail around.

Shopin State Bank Building

- Warsaur, Ind.

Warsaw

I mak the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

- Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

‘Wi tetag} Sent. conte $ ety pas

aS, snSthe Siewe STumeseCallecu

interest and a small commission to’

Month. See him for €

£

Warsaw. West of Court House
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The New Church,
Work on the new Christian

eburch is progressing quite rapidly.
The plasterers are putting on the

hard finish thie week. The pews

are expecte this week. With no

disappointment it is expected the

building will be finished within a

Peooup of weeks. Definite an-

nouncements in regard to time of

dedication will probably be made in

these columns next week. W. W.

Otey of Lymn, Ind., is expeeted to

be present and to continue a series

of meetings following the dedica-
tion.

Two women head the list in the

Delineator for March with two very
remarkable artieles. Miss Grace G.

Strachan speaks for the Women

School Teachers and tells of their

fight for equal pay with the men of

similar rank. Mrs. Wilson Wood-

row rays some things in &lt;The A-

merican Husband’? that will stir

up much comment, Kansas City’s
remarkable method of dealing with

its prisoners through a board of par-
don and paroles is explained by
Charles Dillon, under the title “A

New Way to Save Men.”

tbe

Mr, Eddinger hands us the fol-

lowing item regarding banking bus-

iness of the sountry: “The nation-

al banks of the country no longer
contain the bulk of American de-

~ posits. Banks other than national

banks now have, according to gov-

ernment statistics, over 55 per cent

of the aggrezate resources of all

per cent. of

individual deposits, and over 56 per

cent. of the aggregate loans. While

they have only 48 per cent. of the

-eapital, they have 55 per cent. of

‘the surplus and profits.”
mw

If you are ever appointed admin-

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you to

* publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the Gazetre and insist

that the notice.be given to your

town paper for publication. It

will uot cost yon one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it in his favorite

paper.

Married at Warsaw.

Clyde C. Burgh and Miss Mattie

A. Emmons, both of near Mentone,
-were united in marriage in Warsaw

“Wednesday afternoon. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev.

&g F. Ainsworth at the Christian par-

sonage. The Gazerre extends con-

gratulations.

Baptist Church Notices.

‘Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

’

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m. Topic
‘Bible texts that have helped me.”’

Paalm 119: 97-104. Miss Mary Gar-

wood leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday
p.m.

There will be no preaching at

Sevastopol Sunday, as the past& will be away.
Rey.

Edward Payson Weston, the

great walker, started on Iuesday of

last week from Santamontca near

Los Angeles, on the Pacific coast,

to again step across the country
from ocean to ocean. He is 72

years of age and is scheduled to

reach New York in 90 days. If he

keep pace with hie schedule he

will cross northern Indiana in the

‘middle of next April.

Public Sale.

Manrox W. Mzreprru will sell

at public saleat his residence one

mile east of Mentone on Friday,
Feb. 11, the following property: 4

-horses, 2 mulee, 3 cows, 4 log

wagons, | farm wago buggy, har-

_
ness, farmiag plements, hogs,

sfodder, chickens, etc.

yeporting, over 65

7:30

J. P. Green, Pastor.

&

Trolley Flashes,

e Cars FROM MENTONE:

North Bound

7:45 a. ml.

Scnepuce

South Beun

0
5,

U. S. Lidgard moved his entire

grading equipment from Akron

back to Leesburg, his home, last
Wednesday having completed his

part of the work on the line. His

outfit included 25 wagons, 48 horses

one yoke o oxen, etc.

It looked like a ran on the
|

First

National Bank last Friday when

126 of trolley Grecians lined up at

the back door to -get their pay.
$1380.96 was paid out to them dur-

ing the day. Javk Sakellaris and

his three assistants were kept bus
most of the day in squarirg ae-

counts with the foreigners, some of

whom were not in the best of

humor when asked to quit the job.
The difficulty of making them

understand and then getting them

to doit was very annoying to the

Ameriean bosses, so it was decided

to let them all go and hire home

labor since the rush is over.

* Thomas Sccllard of Warsaw was

quite badly injured at the gravel-pit

etruck on the head and face by fly-
ing gravel and frozen earth from a

blast of dynamite, and owing to the

excitement which followed, Jobn-

son Alford, another workman, fell

over with heart failure and bad to

be taken to bis home in a special
car.

The pay-roll-of |:the. Winona In-|
terurban Co. last Saturday included

460 employes along the line and re-

quired $18,000 to satisfy the claims

for the past two weeks,

C. O. Sollivan, general freight
and passenger agent for the Winona

compapy, was in town last Saturday
in the interest of the company’s
work. He established A. G. Grif-

fith as ticket agent and overseer of

the power station at this place.
Mr. Griffith has been with the com-

pany for a year past and is one of

men. W are glad to welcome him
to Mentone.

Patrons of the trolley line who

have to wait for their ear may Bow

find a comfortable place to stop in

the power house where the ageut,
Mr. Griffith, will make them wel-

eome. The only restriction is that

they keep hands off the machinery,
and persone with children will look

after them carefully. This precau-
tion, observed, will insure the per-
fect safety of all concerned.

The Peru Journal says: ‘The

first through car since the comple-
tion of the Winona Interurban rail-

way arrived in Peru Friday evening
at 5 o’clock\from Warsaw, the only

persons on board were Mr. Johnsen,

general manager of the company
and Mr. Marray algo a company man.

The trip was made in good time

and the men claim that the road bed

is in good condition. The rails for

North Broadway to connect the

Winona line with, the Indiana Un-

ion traction company have been

ordered and unless the shipment is

greatly delayed the connection. will

be completed by Marc ist. ‘By
April 1st througo trains between

South Bend and Indjavapolis will

be installed and there will be eight
trains daily each way. The through
service between Peru and Warsaw

will be inaugurated the last of next

week, The substations at Brownell

and Gilead_have heen completed
and will be ready for business “Sun-

day. Few people were aware tbat

the car arriving bere Friday evening
was the firet from Warsaw and no

| demonstration was made.”

near Mentone last Friday by being |*

their conipetent and trust-worthy| ‘

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘‘news” was clip
pe from a copy of the GazETTE

bearing the date of

October, 31, 1885.

Mrs. Cyrus Musselman of Sidney
was visiting with her brother, WClemmer, this week.

W. B. Doddridge, trom Hebron,
Ind., was in town Tuesday looking
for a location for a large drug store.

Notwithstanding the fact that we

already have three drug-stores here
he considered it an excellent point
for a fourth one and is making ar-

yangements to come.

The next isgu of the GazETTE

was changed from a 7-colamu folio
to a 4-column quarto, all home

print. The following

-

‘‘explana-
tion” and other items were printed

in th issue of
.

November, I, 1885.

Owing to the thousand and one

rumors afloat in regard &# the prop-
er ownership of the Gazerre office

and the liability of it being sold to

satisfy claims against it etc. and
owing to the fact that such reports
destroy the confidence of the people

in the enterprise and thereby great-
ly injure the business, and consid-

ering the extra expense of a leased
office, and many other drawbacks,
we have concluded to ‘‘let the old

thing go,’ and invest in an outfit
free of incumbrances, al! our own.

This will account for the fact that

the paper was not issued last wee

and also for its changed appearapce
this week. The old office was. sol

to B. H.- Bowman of Bremen last

and in the meantime we bave

ing our material t

ablishing the Gaze
We have onl had “thr

5

week in whicl
the paper, consequently it is full of

imperfections which we hope will

disappear when we get ourarrange-
ments all completed. We have been

compelled to make everything brief

this week.

Although Walnut is usnally a

quiet place, the monotony was brok-
en last Sunday b the appearance

with a warrant Sie arrest’ o
Ranse Shireman. Shireman was

found at Wm. Hardin’s and made no

resistance when the warrant was

vead. Hand-cuffs were placed upon
Ins hands and in company with M

Lee, he started for Mentone. Sh

man- was arrested for stealing har-

ness. The theft was committed a-

bout a year ago, the harness being
stolen from Albert Tucker.—Argos
Reflector.

Sylvester Barber of Seward town-

ship stopped here on his way to

Bourbon last Friday and subscrib-
ed for the Gazerre.

The Gazerre has ‘‘gone up’’ one

story higher. It is bound to reach

e top.
You will find the Gazerre office

in Doane’s building over Manwar-

ing’s store. Come in and see us.

Misses Addie and Ida Leonard, of
Macy, will remain with their sister

rs. C. M. Smith, during the win-

ter for the purpose of attending
school here.

A Sad Death.

Grace Marie Hess, the 11 year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben

gamin Hess of 323, South Walnut

street, South Bend diea at four

o’clock on Sunday morning, a vic-

tim of pneamonia whieh resulted

from burns reeeived three weeks

ago. The girl was writing a letter

when she caught fire. She rushed

through the house, buat as no one

was present, she could receive no

aid. She then weut out into the

yard and attempted to pump water

on hereelf.” This effort to put out

the flames was likewise unsuccessful

and she tried to roll in the snow.

A hard trust was on the snow

which it was impossible for her to

break, and she ran to the house of a

neighbor. Sh fell fainting or the

steps. Medical aid was summoned

but she had been burned terribly on

the left side. -All ber clothing had

burned off.

She leaves besides her parents, 2

sister, Hazel, a brother, Roy, and a

half brother Harry Criswell. On

her death bed she gave expression
to the following prayer: ‘‘The

Lord being my witness I am “sure I

have done nothing that I should be

turned out. Amen.”

She wae bora in Koox, Ind., on

January 6, 1899, and was 1) years
old, She bad lived ia. Seuth Bend

k juttered words of consolation,

for ten years, having come with her

parents from Mentone. The funer-

al was held from the residence,
Rev. Hovis officiating.

Eastern Star Annis ersary.

Mentone Chapt No, 331 started

in-upon the fifth year of its history
and celebrated the event at Masonic

ball last Mondax_eveniog. In re-

viewin the past year we reeall

memories bot sweet and sad.

There were man pleasant social

features. The day at  bdeautifal

Winona Lake last sammer was en-,

joyed by all. The annual observ&q

ance of Hallowe’en was a souree of

much amusement, and altogethe
the work of the year has been both

instructive and entertaining. We

are glad to remember that death has

not added a link to the golden chain

on the other shore, but the tragic
deat of Horace Bidelman cast a

pall of gloom over the home of

sister Bidelman and also crushed

the heart of another sweet young
sister who would soon have presid-

ed over the cosy home he was busi-

ly preparing, when be was suddenly
taken away. Our hearts bled in

sympathy, and we fain would bave

bat

in the presence of sueh grief, we

were siricken dumb. But the les-

sons of our grand order teach us to

&quot brave and hopeful.
Going back to the organization of

our chapter we find tha in that

time four of our fair young sisters

have married and now preside over

homes of their own and the beauti-

ful&#39;traths taught io the chapter bas

aid in making them them the

chi g wives they’ are. In the

ar there has been thirteen

Jinka adde to.our:fraternal|

chain, making a total membership
of ninety.. In the four years past
eleven little ones have come to bless

the homes of our sisters.

The evenings program also in-

cluded the reading by Mrs. Ethel

Shafer, letters from Mrs. Ketterman

and Miss Elliott who regretted their

not being with us.. A comical play
entitled ‘Female Masonry” was

well acted and everybody was a-

mused. There was also some good
music, instrumental and vocal.

Delicious refreshments were served

tothe members and their families,
about 150 altogether. We were

honored with the presence of sister

Norrie, worthy matron of South

Whitley chapter who favored as

with a few well chesen words of

commendation. Sister Green alao

gave a very interestin talk on the

nobility of the characters represent-
ed in our order. Sister Harris of
South Whitley expresse her pleas
ure in again being in her home

chapter. -The absent and sick
members were remembered and

good wishes sent to them. The

outlook for the happiness and pros-
perity is bright and may another

year find us all striving to ven the

heights.

“Baugh”
Will some of our high sehool

pupils tell us what ‘‘baugh” means

as an affix to a proper name. We

have been noticing our exchang
and have observed the frequeney of

names ending in that way. W
herewith jot down a few of them:

Right here at Mentone we bave

Aughinbaugh, Sensibaugh, and

Haimbaugh. At Plymouth we find

Ira Zumbaugh and Dewey Sham-

baugh; at North Manchester, Jacob

Batterbaugh and Dr. Balsbaugb; at

Axron, Levi Slaybaagh; at Milford,
N. M. Brumbaugh aed Ford Rodi-

baugh; at Bremen, Rev. Stambaugh;
Walnat, Frank Umbaugh, Levi

Paterbaugh, Mrs. Robrabaugh and

David Johnsonbaugh; Ft. Wayne,
P. L. Zorbaugh; Monterey, J. E.

Marbaugbh Kewanna, Rev. J- W.

Hindbaugh; Pierceton, Marshall

Harbaugh; Packerten, Charles
Deafenbau Leesbur Charles

‘Resbaugh

North Indian News. *
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The grand jury returned 42 in-

dictments against blind tiger keep-
ers in Gary last week.

Searlet fever is epidemic im the

yieinity of Nappane and some of

the schools have been closed.

—Rev. W. J. Vigus of Wabash

a Methodist preacher and former

presiding elder well-known through-
out northern Indiana, died last Sun,

day.
—The G. A. R. posts of the 12th

district will hold a reception and

camp-fire at Ft. Wayne next Wed-

nesda (Feb. 16) in honor of De-

partment Commander Orlando A.

Somera. A fine program and enter-

talnment is being prepared. All

ex-soldiers evéry where are cordially
invited to be present.

says: ‘Twelve

ia have been dis-

covered in and near Wabash. Phy-
sicians operating upon ‘the victims

have found io eath case that the

trouble was eaused by a large red

hog bristle, which had been eaten

in pork.” Moral: Skin your hogs
before eating them.

Gabrie: Strang, the

horse-thief, was given ten years in

the

-

penitentiary. When Perry
Smith was looking for a clue for

the thief who stole his horse some

time ago he visited Strang in the

jail and told him of his’ efforts to

find the thief the prisoner broke

down. and sobbed bitterly saying it

was just guch cases which ‘made

horse-stealing a hard profession.
we w

Atwood.

Mr curl Fields of Atwood is

Ligonier

it

Atwood eae from ‘t depreda-
tions of sneak thieves one night
last week.

Charley Flagg is the Winona

ticket agent at Akron.

Phillip Swartzlander of Akron is

very poorly with dropsy.
Mrs, Albert Coek fell on Akron’s

paved atreets and broke her arm.

The Akron News says: ‘Andrew
P. Harter was elected president of

the Citizens bank to succeed the

late Jerry Dradge.”
Rev. Will E. Grose, quite well-

known thronghout northern Indiana

as an able lecturer, will appear on

the Akron lecture course next Fri-

day evening (Feb. 11), on the sub-

ject ‘‘The Evolution of Bob.”

‘The trolley service at Akron now

gives the people of that place an

opportunity to come back at the

C. & E. road for past scarcity of

favors. Freight will hereafter

eome to town b trolley if possible.

Following are the names of the

firat set of officer eleeted by the

incorporated town of Akron:

Councilmen, Otto Russel, -Frank

Halderman and Wm.  Ditzler.

Hubbard Stoner, treasurer; Ray
Lamoree, clerk; John Dolmatch,
marshal.

Since Akron became incorporated
they have been beating the bush for

blind tigers and seared out a spring
poet which gives expression to the

following effusion which may be a

little crude, but i. must -be remem-

bered that it had not had time yet to

become thoroughly seasonéd:

AKEONING.

She&# just been voted a town—

Clang! Clang! Here comes the trolley
Ho! Ho! See the county seat frowa—

Yessir! Akron’s in the lead—by golly!

Fall in line Rochester, don&#39;tcher sec

We&#39;r going some—not standiag

‘Still, for ‘that ain’t the way to be—

‘Let us show you how to go Akroning.

Just listen to our admirers talk

And you&#3 know our business men

Are the kind that don’t knock or balk—

Once our customer you&# come again,

Ht-lo! Hie! Our town’s all ago

‘We&#39; won our spurs asa trading center—

Poor Rochester! She&# in the fog
And bands you a icicle ever time you énter.

Dos Farao.

|

Political ‘Ajnouncem
The following candidates

nominatio will be presented at the

eomin republjcan county convea-

tion:

for

CLERK.

Eprron GazerrE:

I wish to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that I_am a candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject
to the decision of the farthgoming Republican

convention. €, LEROY LEONARD,

Bilyer Lake

ect

BEGORDER
Eptror Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans
ot&lt;

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-
sented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
to the choice cf the convention.

IRA GANTS,

Turke Creek Township-

SHERIFF. y
Eprror Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans o-

Kosetusko county that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination
for Sheriff, aliec to the decision of the con-

vention.

ne:

~,

.
3. LER,

:

Lake Town:

Bourbon.
Bourbon’a eorn show Feb.

17.

George Shively died on Tuesday
of last week at the home of his son

Marion north-east of Bourbon. He

was 86 years of age,
fe

15 to

Bremen.
Wm. Lloyd and Sarah Heckman,

both of Bremen, were married on

Tuesday of last week.

ee

Burket.
J. T. Cunningham, trustee of

Seward township, has been serious-

ly ill for some time and his friends *

are considerably concerned about

his condition.

ttt

Cha poole pois ose sey

Mrs. Thomas Decker of neat

Claypool is reported quite low fromz

the effects of cancer.

Alva Mendel has traded his tele-

phon interests in Claypool to Mr

Hiekman the Warsaw real estate

man, for a farm near Claypool.
Mrs. J. E. Noble, north of Clay-

pool, fell on the ice Tuesday and is

seriously injured.
Bessie Frymire of Claypool and

Forest Gunter of Packerton were

married last Thuraday.
Frances Knight of near Claypool

and Shirley Ross of Indianapolis
were married last Saturday.

nan #

Etna Green.
Farmers’ institute at Etna Green

today, Feb. 10.

Mra. Jacob Silvius of Etna Green

died Jan. 25, age 68.

George Shively of nesr Etua

Green a old eitizen of that vicinity
ondied Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. A. Brown of Etna Green

has been seriotsly ill for come time.

Her brother, Ed Doke of Pierceton

is ataying with her.

The series of meetings at the Etna

Green M. E. chareb closed. on Sun-

day of last week after a continuation

of two months, and meeting at the

U. B. church immediately began.

A corresponden from Etna

Green says: ‘‘The right kind of 2

heart is placed,in Hiram Wolf, for

he has been caring for two coveys
of eplendid quails all winter. Tbey
have become very tame an come tor

the house for their regular allot-.

ment of corn and wheat, bat ‘they
preter corn to wheat, Mr. Wolf

states. The pact season has beeti

extremely hard o birds of all kinds

and the merciful man will look after

their wants, remembering that they-
will pay him an handred fold dur-

ing the insect season.”

= = 2

Fulton
‘The town of Falton has paese

an ordinance chargin draymen $10

license fee per year.

Lawrence Linder of Fulton, so&lt;

(Continued on Bighth Page)
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Kulighteament
of the Many.

Parrot Cries Fire; Saves Humans.
Oh wy Dear Me, Fire! Fire! were

tehen that awakened

‘ows in her apartments
in New York City. |

into the reom Mrs. Bows

full of smoke from the thick

her highly

—

priz South

parrot, an educated

arm in plain langu:

probably save the buildin

ning over the ‘heads of score

Irs.

Bo
s

lit

lively

s fled from

citement an

cold until (he

under contrat

the building d

stood shiverin in the

firemen bad the

W

nv

rror ot the Philippine
sHiott, of Minnesot

member of the Philippine
and secretary the

Commerce and Police.

goon, former provisional
Cuba, was offered the p

xovernor and se

and police, but declined owning to his
doctor&#39 advice that he should remain
in this conntry for the present.

Gilbert will continue as secretary of

public instruction in the islands.

Girl Goes Over the Falls.
A young woman thought to be Mi

Reatrice R, Snyder, of Buffalo, N. Y.,&
committed suicide by wading into the

river just above Prospect Point, and

soing over the American falls.

body swept over the brink of the cata-
ract she turned her face toward

would-be rescuers and smiled a fare-

well to them. On the bank was found
a handbag and in it a card bearing the

name of Beatrice R. Snyder. With
the lower river jammed with ice and
the jam inereasing hourly, there is lit-
tle hope that the body ever will be

recovered.

No Trace of Kelirier Girl.

it is now tw months since Alma

Kelner, the 8-yearold girl, disappeared
from her home in Louisville, Ky. and

though a score of clews hav been
ran dow the mystery reniuins un-

solved. Frank Fehr, the millionaire

brewer and personal representative of

the Keimer ta says that he is

without a vestige of information that

appears trustworthy, the last hope ap-
parently disappearing when the adver-

lisement inserted in Cincinnati papers
failed of results.

Or. Cook Found in Bermuda.
br. Frederick A. Cook, whose claim

vi discovered the north pole
redited by the Danish scien-

and whose whereabouts for

many weeks has been a complete mys-

tery, has been discovered in Bermuda,
according to a story printed in the

New York Globe. The discovery of

Cook’s whereabouts was made by
L. Doerschuck, of Brooklyn, who

bas just arrived from Bermuda.

Mammoth Subway for Chicago.
A plan to relieve ago’s congest-

ed traffic systems b, the construction
of a ninety-mile subway was believed

have been furthered when it was

uounced that Bion K. Arnold bad

appointed the city&#3 subway en-

to prepare plans. Rough esti-

have been that the subwa:
from $80,000,000 to $100,-

: Man Killed; Two burt.

nloye w killed and two oth-

d when a north-bound pas-
riin on th Southern railway

Waddy, Ky.,

and Florida points,
up at Danville, Ky.

F
2ck on Florida Road.

On

four oth

di cs

ashed into the rear end of

10 the New Smyrna express.

eck on the Burlington.
o through passenger trains on

ni

ne rail-

Wided head-on near De Sota,
thirty miles south of LaCrosse, Wis.

No one was killed.

Fred Cohen Out on Bail.
Ferdinand Cohen, the hotel waiter

who is charged with kidnaping Ro-

De Janon, the young’ heiress o

a. released from

Mr. ;

As her |

CHE WO SL
M A BUR

Explorers in Mine Have Penetrated

Only 400 Feet of Many Miles

Underground.

KICKING MULES
i

TAKE LIFE.

Bodies of Animals Which Hurt Those

Trying to Escape Found—New

Timbers Placed Under Roof,

.

After three days of incessant labor

only 400 feet of the many miles of sub-

terrancan passages of the St. Paul

mine in Cherry, IIL, were open, and it

problematical when the 167 bodies

could be brought to the surface. Ev-

ery effort was being made to clear a

runway from the main shaft to the air

pit. Inspection of the cleared portion

|
Of the second level showed that from
the bottom of the main shaft 3 feet

| underground, westward for 250 feet,
the main road

is

in good condition.

Some of the heavy timbers near the

ive charred, but they are solid

ot.

Hed up.

fire.

a.

About feet west of the shaft the

bottom Ievel ends in a blind alley,
i

ich He the bodies of two raul

with disinfectants. These us

ked viciousty at several miners as

for their lives through
ays after the fire

kicked into

and could not e:

nion was injured
s still under the

is

Behind this wall is

Back of the fire lie

r the end of the main road a tor-

runway branches off to the

south, ending im the air shaft. The

top tin in this ge are bro-

letting shale rock through. Some

ured seantlings appear halt

rotted. Ther was no fire in this tun-

nel.

tuous

ners

| As fast as men clear the runway new

timbers are placed under the crum-

piing root, making the ceiling so low

that a man cannot stand erect. Rocks
as large as a steamer trunk were piled
as high as the roof. So narrow was

the tunnel and so dangerous was the

work that only two worked at a time.

WIRELESS APPEAL SAVES CREW.

Operator on Sinking Steamer Ken-

tucky Off Hatteras Brings Aid.

Thanks to wireless telegraphy and
the international distress signal, .

o which has superseded the fa-

Capt. Moore and his

men are safe on

line steamer Alamo,

st, while their ves-

Kentucky, lies at the
bottom of the s off Cape Hatteras.

The Kentucky, a wooden vessel of 996

gross tonnage and 208 feet long, wa:

bound from New York to the Pacific

to carry passengers between Tacoma

and Alaskan ports for the Alaska Pa-
fi

ip Company.
news of the Kentucky’s dis-

S: ved at the wireless sta-

tion at Cape Hatteras at 11:30 a. m.

‘There the operator heard the “S. 0.

S..” quickly fqllowed by this message:
“We are sinking. Our latitude is

32.10, longitude 76.90.&qu Almost simul-

taneously the operator heard the

steamship Alamo respond to the Ken-

tucky’s call for help, informing Capt.
Moore that the Alamo was making all

speed to the sinking vessel&#39; assistance.

The Navy Department at Washing-
ton in the meantime flashed wireless

messages along the Atlantic coast, dis-

patching the battleship Louisiana and

two revenue cutters to the scene, but

later word came from the Alamo that
it had arrived first and had taken off

all hands in safety. This is the mes-

ge as received in New York. from

the Cape Hatteras station: ‘Latitude

22.46, longitude 76.28. Steamship, Ala-

mo has just taken Capt. Moore and

erew of forty-six men from sinking
steamship Kentucky. Water already

had reached fireroom and steamer will

sink before midnight. The Alamo is

now proceeding to Key West.

mous “C.

crew of

board the

bound for Ki

sel, the st

ROBBERS HOLD UP TRAIN,

Three Men Commit Bold Robbery on

the Missouri Pacific.

Three unidentified men held up and

robbed the passengers on an east

bound Missouri Pacifie passenger train

five miles east of Pittsburg, Kan., the
other night. ‘They were unmasked.

About $400 and a small amount of jew-
elry was taken from the passengers.

The robbers boarded the train cn

the outskirts of Pittsburg. They took

seats in the chair car and rode quietly
along until the train was near Corneli,
Kan. There they leaped from their

seats, backed Conductor Garrity into

a corner and drawing revolvers warn-

ed him not to call for assistance. One
of the robbers then covered the pas-
seigers with two large revolvers. “You
will now prepare to give up your val-

uables,” he said. “My partner here
will pass among you. Please ve quiet.”
The “partner” thereupon produced a

gunny sack and started on his collect-

ing tour. From each passenger ne

took everything of value. Money,
watches, diamonds and rings all went
into the sack.

DIE IN MEXICAN MINE.

Explosion in Coal Shaft Is Third

Disaster in Three Days.
One hundred are dead in the Paula

mine in Mexico across from Eagle
Pass, Texas, in the state of Coahuila,
as a result of the carelessness of a

Mexican in lighting a cigarete. Sixty-
eight bodies have been taken from the

shaft. The others are buried further

in. There is no hope that any will be
found alive. Not a single man in the
mine escaped alive. One man was

brought to the surface in a conscious

condition, but died shortly thereafter.
H told of the circumstances of the

explosion. Smoking in the mine is pro-

hibited. It seems as if a new miner,

not~understanding the danger, smus-
gled tobacco and matches into the

shaft when he went to work, and the

miners had been at work nearly an

hour when he struck a match to light
a cigarette. Immediately the expl&gt;
sion followed, burying alive the 100

men.
.

Frantic effortsewere made by the

mine superintendent to rescue the «nen

but the shaft was s filled that it took

hours of work to reach the chamber
where the men were confined. The ex,

plosion must have been terrific, as the
entire interior of the mine was badly
wrecked.

Some of the bodies of the men were

horribly mangled. Those who escaped
death from th effects of the explosion
were all air be-

ing stopped up by the falling walls.

The Paula mine fs one of the Musquiz

group belonging to the Coahuila Coal

Company, an American concern. It was

the best equipped coal mine in Mexico

and had all the modern provisions for

the safety of the miners. The loss to

the property will be more than $500.
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Congressman Dawson, of the Second

Iowa District, has decided to be a can-

didate for re-election.

With the installation of the new re-

mental affairs in New

x in six

years the chief offices of the municipal-
ity are not filled by men allied with the

Tammany Hall organization.

The joint committee of Congress,
composed of six Senators and six Rep-

ves, created to investigate the

official acts of Messrs. Ballinger and

Pinchot, began its sessions. Lewis R.

Glavis, special agent, was th first

nesa to be examined. His testimony
raised a question of professional eth-

ics én the part of Ballinger rather than

of official misconduct, the point being
that Ballinger, before becoming land

commissioner, had drawn up an agree-
ment designed to convey the rights of

dummy entrants on certain public
lands in Washington to the Wilson

Coal Company. At this point Glavis
was asked by one member of the com-

mittee to state what he intended to

prove against Ballinger. Thereupon
Lewis G. Brandies of Boston, appear-

ing as counsel for Glavis, said that his
client was averse to formulating a spe-

cific charge and felt that this should

be left to the committee after hearing
the testimony, He promised that the

investigation would bring out. more

than was contained in the charges filed

by Glavis with the President.
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ENFORCES SUICIDE AGREEMENT.

cr Carrier Shoots Spouse and Her

hen Kill Himnelf.

s s ago, when they were mar-

ried, Sandie Morrison, an Omaha let

ter carrier, and Miss Hattie Sumner

entered into a suicide agreement. Fre-

quently since then Mr, and Mrs. Mor-

rison have talked of suicide and

agreed that one could not live without

the other. Last Saturday, when Mor-

rigon came home from his work, he

remarked: “Hattie, I have decided

that we are to go The wife begged
for delay. He. attacked her with a

mife, wounding her on the neck. Es-

caping, she ran away and sought safe-

ty with her parents. A few days later

Morrison held a conference with his

wife and her father, J. H. Sumner. He

ap rational. She plainly
him that she had cha

Morrison then urged his wi

father to accompany him to the offic

of a justice, where,
to deed over

three reached

revolver and shot his wife in the

of the head and Sumner in the

vye. As the two fell to the sidewalk

he turned the gun upon himself and

sent a bullet in his forehead, dying
instantly. Mrs. Morrison may recover,

but Sumner will die.

EXPRESS COMPANY MERGER ON?

of Mic
Block of Wells-Fargo.

It was said in authoritative circles

in New York that the American Ex-

press Company had purchased the

Southern Pacific Railroad Company&#3
holding of stock in Wells, Fargo & Co.,
which is taken to indicate that a

merger of the two, companies is under

way. The Southern Pacifie’s decision
to sell the stock is in line with the

policy of the new management of “the
road to avoid stock market manipula-
tion and confine itself strictly to rail-

road management. James C. Fargo,
President of the American Express

Company, and Judge Robert S. Lovett,
president of the Southern Pacific, de-

clined to talk about the reported pur-
chase.

DERRICK DROPS; TWO DEAD,

Second Fatal Accident in Building
Makes Death List Five.

Twa-men were killed and two will

die as the result of a second accident
at the Freidberg Building in Cincin-
nati: John Zeach, an employe of the

Bishop Wrecking Company, was kill-
ed instantly, and Charles Fox was so

badly hurt that he died when a gigan-
tic derrick upon which they were work-

ing collapsed. This makes five lives
which have been lost in the one loca-
tion within a fortnight. Two weeks
before the east wall eéllapsed and

hurled an adjoining house beneath it.

In this accident three were killed and

one other is fatally injured.

SEVEN KILLED IN CAR.

Motorman Runx Too Close to Dyna-
nite

Heedless of the warning of a fore-

man in charge of excavating opera-
tions along the line .of the private
motor road from Kelvin to the Ray

Copper mines in Arizona, tae motor-

man of a gasoline car ran in close to

a sputtering fuse of a heavy charge of

dynamite, and the car and its seven oc-

cupants were blown to atoms.

CAN LIVE ON 20 CENTS A DAY,

REPORT SHOWS PRICE JUMP.

Climb Since 1899 Indicated by Gov-

ernment Experts.
That there’ las been a general in-

¢rease in wholesale and retail prices
of food between the years 1899 and

1908 is indicated by a report sent to

the Senate by the Department of Com-

merce and Labor in response to a reso-

lution introduced by Senator Craw-
ford of South Dakota calling for the

trend of prices. For purposes of com-

parison the prices in 1899 are used as

normal, and the percentages of in-

creases were about as follows:

retail, 20.3.
etail,

‘5

29.8; retail,

—Wholesale,
retail, 244, ‘ni

Wholesale, 63.3; ret:
B Wholesale, fre:

|.
fresh,

Dressed

aul,
Racon—Wholesale, 54.5;

Whol 21.9; 2

Milk——Wholesale, 803 re is...

Potatoes—Wholesale, retail,
i

The report shows that prices on su-

gar, tea, spices and soda crackers have

been slightly reduced.

retail,
retail,

tail,

LAKE DOMESTIC COMMERCE,

Tonnage in 1909 About 2,500,000
Below That of 1907.

Domestic commerce on the great
lakes during the calendar year of 1909

aggregated 80,974,605 tons of freight.
This tonnage, while about one-third

larger than for the year before, is

about two and one-half millions below

the tonnage for 1907, the largest to-

tal in the history of the lake trade,
according to a report by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor. Of the

total, 44,087,071 net tons are credited

to ports of Lake Superior; 14,120,029
to ports of Lake Michigan, 1,510,
net tons to Lake Huron ports, 18,6:

221 tons to Lake Erie ports, and 535,
943 tons to Lake Ontario ports. In

the case of Lake Superior and Lake

Michigan the bulk of the shipments
were iron ore and grain.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

The 1,200 miners employed at No. 5

colliery of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
Coal Company went on a strike to

force a demand for a checking boss.

More pay, shorter working hours and

better working conditions are the de-
mands which Ohio miners offer for the
approval of the United Mine Workers.

Wisconsin railroads recently issued
the order that coal should have the

preference of all shipments until the
present shortage&quo and urgent need for

coal was supplied.
Three head of Holstein cattle were

recently sold by the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Wisconsin, to G. L.
Saito, of Tokyo, Japan, who will ship
them to his dairy farm in the vicinity

of Tokyo.

A corporation in New York capital-
ized at $300,000,000, to control every-
thing pertaining to the manufacture of

women’s wearing apparel, is under éon-
sideration by the Associated Waist and

Dress. Manufacturers,

Control of the Fifth Avenue motor
bus line and the New York: ‘Transpor-
tation Company of New York, which
operates between 500 and 600 taxicabs,

has beeh acquired by the Interborough
‘Transit Company and the Metropolitan

and Securities Companies.

The Weekly Review of Chicag
Trade, publishea by R. G. Dun & Co.,
says:

‘The course of business generally re-

flects steadiness in operations and a

satisfactory accumulation of new de-

mands in the prominent industries.

Bank statements this week impart
strength to the general situation. by
their exhibit of gains in both deposits

and discounts and the evidence of am-
Ble resources to meet needs of an ex-

panding activity. With the liquida-
tion in securities the direction of the

money market is easier and a reduced
cost of borrowing will promote wider

effort in manufacturing and new en-

terprises.
Movements of commodities again

approach normal proportions and

transportation returns disclose sus-

tained gains in gross earnings, indi-

cating that recovery from’ recent: ad-

verse conditions permits
running of the Chicago ri

more seasonable weather ha:

better buying in the leading retail

lines here and at the interior. Win-

tér stocks of general merchandise have

undergone adequate reduction and this

favorable factor encourages increasing
number of visiting buyers to attend

the wholesale markets. Higher prices
for some staples occasion little objec-

tion, their scarcity being apparent.
Bank clearings, $267

per cent under those

sponding wee

with $220,2
Failures reported in the Chicago dis-

trict number in last wer

27 in 1909 and 32 in 1908. Those with

liabilities over $5,000 number 7,

against 7 last week, 5 in 1909 and 6

in 1908.

of the corre-

- and compare

NEW YORK.

Trade in general displays a certain

degree of quietness, not, b

unusual at this, a between-se

riod, but in several quarters there is

a greater disposition to act conserva-

tively in the matter of purchases. For -

one thing, the agitation for lower

prices tends to the belief that quota-
tions may recede to more attractive

levels, and at the same time some

large interests seem to fear inimical

action from the Federal authorities at

Washington. These factors, together
with the marked weakness in the

country’s leading stock market and

the natural tendency. of trade to.mark

time at this season ofthe year, tend

to a quieting of the current of trade.

‘There is some uneasiness over labor

matters. Business failures for the

week ending with Feb.

3

in the United

States were 2 nst 295 last

week, 286 in the 909, 277
in 1908, 198 in and 204 in 1906.

Business failures Canada for the

week number 30, as against 43 last

k and 47 in the like week in 1909.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

34.00 to $7 hogs, prime heavy, $4.58
to $8.70; sheep, fair to choice. $4.50
to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1. to $1.2:

corn, No.

2,

6le to 6 oats, standard,
46c to 47c; ryé, No. 2, 79¢ to Sle; hay,

timothy, $10.00 to $19.0 prairie, $8.00

to $16.00; butter, choice creamery,

to 30c; eggs, fresh, 27¢ to 29¢; pota-
toes, per bushel, 40c to 46

Indiapapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $7.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$4.50 to $8.65; sheep, good to choice,
$2.25 to $5.00; wheat, No. 1, $1.21 te
$1. corn, No. 2 white, 62c to 63c;

oats, No. 2 white, 46c to 47c.

Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;
sheep, $3.00 to

$1.2 to $1.27;
corn, No. 2, 6le to 6 oats, No.

47e to 48c; rye, No.
2

80¢ to Sie.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hogs,
$5.00 to $8.35; sheep, to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1.26; corn, No,

3 yellow, 64c to 65 oats, standard,

49¢ to 50c; rye, No. 1, 82c to S4e.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.41 to $1.14; corn, No.

3,

6 to 65

oats, standard, 47¢ to 48c;

79¢ to Sic; barley, standard,
Tle; pork, mess, $21.75.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to jogs, fair to

choice, $5.00 to $9.0 sheep, common

to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs,
fair to choice, $5.00 to $8.75. 5

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.23
$1.24; corn, No. 2 mixed, 64c ta

; oats, No. 2 mixed, 47¢ to 48e;i

rye, No. 2, 8le to 82c; clover” seed,

$8.35.
:

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.10;

hogs, $5.00 to $8.75; sheep, $3.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.28;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 63¢ to 64c; oats,
No. 2 mixed, 48¢ to 49c; rye, No. 2,

85e to 86e.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.80;
hobs, $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, $3.00 to

$5.25; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.28 to $1.30;
corn, No. 2, Tic to 73c; oats, natural,

white, 52c to 53c; butter, creamery,

28c to -32c; eggs, western, 32¢ to

35e

rye, No. 1,
Te ta

to
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What is the matter with the churches? For several years there has been

a growing belief that the Christian church is losing its power, that Chris-

tianity is on the decline, that fewer men and women are entering the

church, and those that do ure taking less interest in its work; that religious

-life and religious ‘influence are but shadows of a former substance. Of late

this belief has seemed to grow stronger, fed by magazine articles and the

pessimistic if not cynical utterances of some religious leaders. Serious and

intelligent people in all parts of the country are accepting the theery as a

condition, and are bewailing the approaching end of Christian institutions.

What are the facts in the case? The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, believ-

ing this to be a vital question, asked Mr. E. M. Camp of New York to supply
the answer. Probably no man in America is better qualified for such a task

than Mr. Camp. He is manager of the Church News Association, and for

many years it has been his business to find out what the churches—all the

churches—are doing. His knowledge of church conditions is not confined

to a single denomination; it includes every sect and creed, Catholic as well

as Protestant, and it is as unbiased as it is broua. Mr. Camp was asked to

present facts, not theories. He was ‘asked to present figures showing the in-

crease or decrease in church membership in proportion to population; the

increase or decrease in the number of churches; the increase or decrease

in the amount of money contributed for church support; the increase or de-

crease in the amount of money contributed for missions; the increase or

decrease in church activities. the increase or decrease in church work by

laymen. In the exhaustive article printed herewith Mr. Camp supplies this

information and much more. And he shows conclusively that not only is

the Christian church not retrograding, but that it is moving forward and

upward faster than ever before. Mr, Camp say:

me years before the breaking out of the War of 1812, Rev. Jay Y.

Hammond a New England evangelist, traveled through the central coun-

ties of New York until he reached the shores of Lake Erie, and then went

westward nearly a hundred miles into that panhandle of Pennsylvania for

which the mistakes of early surveyors are responsible. He was a great evan-

gelist, was this same Mr. Hammond. He traveled on horseback, of course,

when he did not travel on foot, and he preached in the various preaching

places, many of which had been provided by these transplanted New Eng-

landers, although they were without regular ministers to fill them.

A Positive Religion.

or two after Perry’s victory Evangelist Hammond came through

on again. But he had somehow lost his grip. His faith had weak-

ened in spots. He was not quite as sure as formerly about the hell fire. He

did not expres doubts about the effi of the blood of Christ to cleanse

from sin, but some of his hearers thought he meant to express them, or at

least that he held them.

What was the real situation? Why, nothing more than that a preacher

who had for years dominated religious sentiment lost his messagé in part,
his faith in larger part, and began to fail. People no longer listened to

him. Others came in, and he did not, keep up with the profession. In short,

he {eli behind. He reasoned, though, that everything was failing because

he wa He was unable to distinguish himself from his cause. And the man,

once so useful, died and was buried in the belief that he had been in at

what was almost the finish of the Christian cause in America!

Rev. Dr. William S. Rainsford, an Englishman imported into this coun-

try by way of Canada, did a wonderful work in St. George&# Episcopal parish,

New York. From a losing proposition he built up something that came to

be known from one end of the country to the other. Five thousand persons

owned membership in it, and still do. But after some years the power of

Dr. Rainsford began to wane. Ill health finally developed and resignation

followed. There is no one to be blamed. But during the three or four years

between the beginning of the end and its final consummation Dr. Rainsford

wrote annnually in St. George&#3 Year Book about the failure of the Chris-

tian message. He was unable to see that it was only himself and his plans

that were falling behind, or at least not keeping up with what he fondly

hoped they might grow to. He imagined St. George’s parish to be all Amer-

iea, all the world.

Every few years the cry breaks out that the churches are failing in

their work. Emineat men, failing in their own work, declare everything
to be on the down-grade. Others take up the cry, and the result is, in the

minds of. those who make the charges, at least, that the churches are at the

‘bar. All of the victories of the Christian faith seem to go for naught. Some

people who never went to church in their lives are pointed to as not going

now, and the lament is heard that all, or nearly all, is lost. The past three

or four yea have been very prolific in these wails. The explanation for

them is easy. There have been tremendous changes, especially in the East,

where public opinion is made, partly from the incoming of foreigners and

partly through commercial pressure, due to enormous accumulation of wealth.

Increase of Membership.

Laying arguments aside, there are certain facts in Lhe present situation

regarding Christianity in America. It is fair to both sides to state these

Begin with those relating to mem») hip and to money, and let it

ted that religious statistics are far more accurately kept to-day thane

If statistics of twenty, fiity, 100 years ago, are to be relied

e far more worthy of contidence. T United States

religious statistics recently. Here

be
st

ever before.

upon, those made now

Government took a hand in the making o

vernment finds:

‘Of the total estimated population of continental United S

39.1 per cent, or not quite two-fifths, were reported

propertion of the population includ within

per ce In 1906 th in 1890.

the Methodist Episcopal, the Baptist,

an, th Disciples of Christ, the Congregational, the Prot-

and the Reformed chur are growing in membership.
2 yterian, the Protestant Episcopal,

es in 1906,
s

church members. The

the churches was larger by 6.4

ihe Presby-

teri the Luth

Episcopal

opal church had its largest year

hed. In 1890 it passed its 500,000
it 1,000,000 in 1912, showing as large

growth in twenty-two the nearly 200 years from

1607 down to 1890, Never mind why. These are the facts.

.

Immigration

heips the Roman Catholics and the Lutherans, it is trne, but it also helps the

ns and brings added burdens to the churches.

mark in membe: erst

Christians Paying More.

that these men ,
even If real, are sentimen It

all
af the Christian churches of Amer-

so much as it did Inst year. Christians are paying
Others are noi doing so. The amount invested in churches in

Amcrica in 1903 w exactly twice that of 1890, Double the value in sixteen

In America it is (he religio’ not only grows in membership,
S ver eapil x years Episcopalians have given

e almest exactly $20. the highest average of any Chris-

y in the world. As has been shown, its membersitip almost doubled

f ar a division of its total gifts, all

for quotient as heretofore. Amer-

tous body giving the next highest sum per member—
i

intaiued at $16.59, and stood at that

in the large Eastern cities hay annual gifts that

anything se anywhere. Paris, Berlin, London, even

these gifts. For example, London

s, in point of annual receipts, of any. other

hristian churches are meant, of course. A Lon-

wt ym 221 anu income of $15,000 is counted large. In New York

~ churches that sive more than $15,000 each to foreign: mis-

l churches have Incomes exceeding $50,000 each,

from endowments, but gifts from the people who worsaip in their pews, gifts
that are repeated year after year, and not only repeated, but increased. New

York does not stand alone. The income of Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and

other single churches have increased’ phenomenally within the past decade.

Growth of Foreign Missions.

It may be argued that these gifts are for the private glory and public

advantage of the people who worship in the churches named. The argu-

ments rest on nothing, but grant them for the moment, and turn to foreign

missions. Surely nobody in America can gain anything to his personal ad-

vantage by helping to spread the Gospel in India, in China, in Japan, in the

islands of the seas. He cannot be charged with self-seeking in so doing.

‘What is the-record? The growth of gifts to foreign missions last year was

$1,767,000, and it reached in total amount high-water mark of $24,500,000.

Of this sum American and Canadian gifts are 11 per cent, or $1,256,000, the

largest sum ever given in a single year by Christians of tie countries named.

If anybody thinks foreigii missions are supported for private advantage,

let him take the situation last year regarding hospiials in Ne York City.

Every hospital in New York, with the possible exception of the municipal in-

stitutions, owes its existence to religious, Christian or Hebrew, influence.

-

It

cost last year to maintain these hospitals $3,557,000. Nobody ever before

knew such altruism. There is income from endowments amounting to $581,

000, and from pay patients of $989,000. The cit gives $458,000, but $1,54

000 was given by private persons. Outsiders gave some of it? If those who

were ill depended upon people outside of the churches to help them they

would fare badly ‘indeed.
If hospitals, inspired ard erected by religion, be religious institutions

that must be supported by the projectors, and the 60 per cent of the popu
tion are relieved of obligation, what can be said in the case of a San Fran

cisco earthquake, or a Galveston flood, or an India famine? From 70 to 9
per cent of all moneys contributed to these causes is contributed by Chris-

tian people. What obligations to a Messina earthquake sufferer rested upon

an American Christian that did not rest also upon an Americ who does

not admit Christianity?

There is now sweeping over this country

paign America has ever known. It was started by bus

laymen’s missionary movement, and it Is in aid, prima:

Asia, South Amehjca, to spread the Gospel of Jesu Chr:

The millions who sre coming here, Jews, Turks and everybody else, to

be made over into American citizens—is itnot a grave problem? And then

young men for the ministry. There are not enough men volunteering. What

can be done? What is the matter? Short-handed, the churches cannot make

the progress they ought to make. With the enormous increase in wealth, no-

body pretends to think that the millions given. to support churches, hospi

tals, schools, missions and benevolence is adequate. Why, the $300,000,00¢
which supports all of the Christian churches of America this year is not

nearly so large as men of America spend annually for cigars. As for the

whisky bill, the automobile bill and hundreds of other bills, they, singly or

together, exceed the Christian bill many fold. It is a pitiable sum in com-

parison that America is sending to Asia and Africa, the America that is so

richly blessed of God, and is so strong and powerful. We have not beeun to

perform our Christian duty.

Singly, the Protestant bodies are attacking the problem of tae working-

man. That is, they are trying to find out what the workingman wants, what

are the grounds for his complaint against them, whether he was ever in

the churches and has left them, or whether he.is simply putting up excuses

for not performing his relizious dut alo with other people.
A cure for the “ One wherein the men

are required to go each week and tell some other men at least one thing

their preacher ‘said on Sun Failing to do so, they might be put o

their conscience not to come again for more wisdom from the preacher. I:

may even be that Christianity wil wholly reverse the plan, and instead o:

“come” churches, will have “go” ones. Indeed, there are those, and they arc

not few in number, who now hold the old way to be sadly defective, and that

the new and better one, viz., the “go” church, to be as much in advance over

the old or present one as the new Utah Dreadnaught is over the Half Moon.

the greatest missionary cam-

ness men. It is the

ly, of work in Africa,

rt

FAMOUS EIFFEL TOWER IN PARIS.

The Hiffel tower in Paris, which is said to have been in danger of col-

lapse owing to floods, is one of the famous, structures of the. world. It was

built for the exposition of 1889 by the engineer who name it bears, and

is the tallest structure on earth, its height being 1,092 feet. Its base covers

two and one-half acres of ground. There are three platforms in the struc-

ture, with an elevator to the upper one, but with the exception’ of being

@ curio, the affair has been something of a failure. It was to have done

wonders for the scientific world with its observatory, but these wonders

have not materialized, for the tower rocks in a high wind, and even as a so-

cial resort (each platform, as all visitors to Paris know, caters for amuse-

ment) it has no proved a great success:

O WISCO FA

First Settlement in’ Dane County

Was Made by Ebenezer Bing-
ham in 1828.

HIS HOUSE ONCE A TAVERN.

Present Manager College Bred and

Believes in the Modern Meth-

ods of Farming.

The oldest and most historic farm

in Dane. County is the Brigham place,
a mile east of this village, says a dis-

patch from Blue Mound, Wis., to the

New York Herald. It is a remarkable

fact, too, that while the oldest farm

in the county, it never has passed out

of the hands of the family since first

acquired.
The home is on the famous old mili-

tazy road laid out from Milwaukee to

PHirie du Chien in pioneer days and

which in the main follows the south-

ern water shed of Wisconsin. In

early days it witnessed far more travel

than at present and the Brigham’ tav-

ern, kept by Ebenezer Brigham, was

a famous and ‘popular hostelr

The interest of the visitor is divid-

ed between the histor ociations of

the place and the progressive methods

employed in its management. Here it

was that the first permanent settle-

ment within the limits of the present
Dane County was made by Ebenezer

Brigham in 1828. The site of the orig-
inal log cabin is now marked by a

comfortable frame- farmhouse,
third building on the historic site.

Ebenezer Brigham was quite a char-

acter in the early day history of the

state. He was born in Massachusetts

April 28, 1789; came west, attracted

by the lead mines at Galena. In 1827

h visited Platteville and in the spring
of 1828 settled at Blue Mounds.

‘The Brigham cabin was‘ is@lated

enough. The nearest settlement was

at Dodgeville, twenty-five miles west.

To the east the nearest was the cabin

of Solomon Juneau, at the mouth of

the Milwaukee river: to the northeast

Green Bay; to the southeast the vil-

lage of Chicago. Among the Indian
‘|

villaggs mentioned at the time were

one’at the mouth of Texas creek aftd

one on the hill between Lakes Morgan
and Waubesa. Brigham had to haul
his load to Galena, Chicago or Green

Bay. A trip to Chicago then con-

sumed fifteen days one way with a

load.
:

Brigham and others built a fort on

the prairie below the mounds, about

a mile and a half from his cabin. This

structure was to prove of practical
value during the Black? Hawk war

later on. In this war there was some

sharp fighting around this fort and
four white men were killed.

Charles Usl Brigham, the present

manager of the farm, is’ a grand-

nephew of the “original Ebenezer” and

grew up in Milwaukee. He was sruated from the university in 188 be-

ing a strong student and “honor man,”
About twenty years ago he took charge

of the Blue Mounds farm. To equip
himself the better for his calling he

later took a course in the University
Agricultural College and has been in

touch with institute and allied work

much since he began farming. At

present he thinks dairying the most

profitable line of work on his particu-
lar place and he has fifty cows, all of

Jersey stock.

An enemy&# fleet could be sent to

unobserved on the blackest night.

Gibraltar never sleeps.
stations, proudly flaunting Brita

to dis

and going of each vessel.

prominent points. They are unr

mateh the surrounding vegetation, whil

fore them as each shell is fired.

could drop shells in Ceuta, in Africa,

of aton. In that marvel ‘of enginevrin:

while oné is closed even to high office:

ing wate}

discernible, owing to the skill with w

tiens of war, rain water (for Gibraltar has

densing plant—all calculated to outlast a siege of seven yea

The firing is the most mathematically perfect imaginable.

are mapped out into squares.

ready trained, so that it is almost impo:

MIGHTIEST OF FORTRESSES.

the bottom before getting within five

miles of Gibraltar; not even a torpedo boat could succeed in entering the bay
That sums up the opinions of the most

eminent naval experts as to the impregnability of the world’s greatest

fortress, says Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

By day aud night two perfect equipped. signal

2&#39;s flag of ownership, sweep the seas around

‘ance of fifteen miles on a clear day, instantly reporting the coming

Modern “needle” guns, the finest in Europe, are installed on all the most

rhable from the sea, even as they are un-

hich they are painted and draped to

te huge screens drop automatically be-

‘They have a range of fifteen miles, and

opposite, quite comfortably.. On gun

weighs 110 tons and is capable o/ throwing a shell weighing three-quarters

ig under great difficulties, the. galleries
are concealed guns for every day in ihe year.

‘These galleries are divided into thr: ee sections, entry to which is guarded,
containing preserved stores, mun’

0 springs), and a complete con-

‘The surround-

upon which certain guns are kept,
ible to miss.

Faith in the American People.

Belief that there is continuous’ in-

‘rease of this good brand of material

stic wisdom, and confidence in

|

its

‘ertain consequences, are not idle

lrea of optimistic visionaries, says

y
Van Valkenburg in

\lagazi They are certainties fore

hadowed. not to the novices, but to

he shrewdest of the scarred experts

n the game of practical politics. They

onstitute the political. creed of the

nost useful citizen in America to-day

—the short-term pessi who are

ong-distance optimists
These are the true teache of the

ime. These are the men who see

he rottenness cankering the whole so-

‘ial and business fabric of our modern

ivilization, but who never for a mo-

nent are disheartened, because they

snow the nature of the plain, every-

lay, average American; and, by grace

of that knowledge, the certainty has

yeen given them of the ultimate tri-

amph in this nation of right ideas and

ideals: They propose to cleanse what

oulness exists, and not to ignore nor

to gild it. For they are not deluded

sy the ancient lie that “whatever is

is right.”

Yen.

“I have employed that pretty maid)

you had.”

“Ob, I am so glad!”
“why did she leave your employ-

ment?”

“Qn my husband’s account.”

“Didn&#39 she like him?”

“Yes.”—Houston Post.

A Prise Word.

A—I used a word in speaking to

my wife which offended her sorely a

week ago. She has not spoken a syl-
lable to me since.

B. (anxiously)—Would you mind

BURGLARS ROB A WOMAN.

Bound, gagged and threatened by
the revolvers of two masked bandits,
Mrs. Lena Steadman, of Chicago, was

Mrs. Steddman was discov.
ered by her son, George, 16 years old,
half an hour after the departure of the
thieves. She was nearly unconscious,

and when liberated became hysterical,
The burglars appeared at her door

shortly after 10 o&#39;clo and when she

opened in response to their rap forced

anentranee. After having bound Mrs.

Steadman the robbers searched until

they found $1,000 which was hidden in

a bureau drawer.

SPLINTERS.

Bright looking—The mirror.

On the mend—The seamstress.

Words are good when backe up by
a dictionary.

People never go to the water wagon

telling me what you said?—Judge, to drown their sorrow.
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FEBR SPECIA
Late

at

THE FAIR STORE

One lot of Plain Blue and Blue Stripped
Over-alls to close out cheap.

Men’s 2 piece Heavy Underwear.

One lot of Lace Curtains, very cheap.
One lot of Lace and Embroidery at 5c yard.
On lot of Men’s heavy Wool Pants.

On lot of Kabo Corsets at 25 per cent off.

One lot of 25c Caps for 15c.

On lot of 50c Caps for 35c.

47in-line wire fence 24c made of 9 and 11 \

wire and guaranteed.
Coal and Wood Stoves at a low price.

One pair of 3 horse iron equalizers.
One Carter Wire Fence Machine.

Lard Cans, hold about 50 Ibs. 3 for $1.00.

The celebrated Ham Lantern.
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LOCAL NEWS,
=Next Saturday 1s Lincoln’s

birth day.
—New dress trimmings at Kin

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—pring good arriving daily,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

»
—bincoln and Washington post

cards at the GAZETTE office,

—White goods sale. February
12 to 19. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

4-Miss Westlake of Columbus,
Ohio, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.

MeM. Forst.

—All the Valentine post cards

you want for one cent at the Ga-
ZETTE Office.

—Special sale on fancy silks

worth 75c. for 50c. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—White goods! White goods!
White goods! February 12 to 19.|
Mentzer-Mauwariog Co,
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It’s severa! «veeks till house-clean-
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time.
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--Iliram Mollenhour is the new

precinct chairman for the first pre-

cinet or Franklin township.
--Jebn Lloyd and E 8. Lash at.

tended the republican district con

vention at Scuth Bend Feb. 1.
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All the abov at very low

prices; and say, we want your
X

Butt Egg Lar
Appl an Potato

F. M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-72,
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—Don’t forget the white yood
sale at the big store February 12 to

19. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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- L. D. Coplen made a businers
trip to South Bend last) Monday
aud reports good sleighing u there.
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—Mrs. SF. Harter and her

mother, Mrs. Jones, spent ‘Tuesday
witlr the latter&#3 brother at Goshen.

—W. F,. Parke of Mensselaer

came iast ‘Thursday to visit his

father Thomas, and brother B. G.

Parks.

—Want to bay a nice 6-room

Louse with fruit and 1} acres of

land in Mentone? ‘Inquire at the

Gaz Cflice,

--Mrs. Anna Goodman went to ia
——

—

Indianapolis ‘this week where she — Tue ie Valout day.
.

expects to visit for some time with —New shirt waists, Kingery &
~\

her daughter. Myers Warsaw.
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Watch and Read the Paper.
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Spring go arrivin ig daily,
Mentzer-Man waring Uo.

,

—New spring embroideries and.--The basket ball game between

the Warsaw and Mentone teama at

that place last Saturday evening re-

ulted im a score of 53 to 17 imfavo
of the Warsaw team.

—Jobn Nellans has purchase
Isaac Mollenhour’s property on

north Tucker street and will soon

become a citizen of Mentone. Mr.

Mollenbour expects to move to

Peru. :

—White good sale. Feb. 12 to

10. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs, Winfield 5

Kircher, manager of the Dunn’s

green heures at Rochester were in

Mentone between tars Tuesday, the

object of his visit being to establish

an ageney for flowers. See his

card in this paper.

—A very thirsty subscriber whose | !

heme is at Peru writes us to discon:

tinue his paper until Peru again has

licensed saloons. We must hustle

now to get two “dry” subscribers

at that place to fill the hole left by
this wet one.

.

—New silks just received.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Having purchased the Mollen-

bour saw-mill I will take possessio
of same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber ] can

get. Willdo custom sawing and

ull kind of werk coonected with the

milling business,

—Ira Gants of near Syracuse was|,
in town Monday, in company with

Mr, Shock, looking after his inter-

este asa candida for county re-

corder. Mr. Gante is well recom

mended by those who know him

best and. we believe he is well

vorthy and compete for the place
the seeks.

—Hear Will E. Grose at the Ak-

ron opera house tomorrow evening.
‘he “Evolution of Bob” is great

No other lecturer on the platform

today receives more spontaneous
and enthusiastic commendations

.bao Dr. Grose. The admission 1a

bat 25 centa with 10 cents for re

-rved seate. The last® car from

- \kron will wait until the lecture is

toes

J ust received a

bi stock of

Valentines and

Valentines Post

Cards. The

cards we sell

for Ic are the

same kind you

get other place
2 for 5c.
Come an see

them at the
@

i D Sto

—All grades of Valentine :post
cards at the Gazerre office.

—Youth’s suits now arriving.
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

--Noab Vandorn ot Burket was

in Mentone on business Saturday,
— in embroideries, Feb-

ruary J2 to 19. Mentzer-Manwar
ing Co.

—Rev. S. F. Harter is at Indian

|apoli this week taking medical

treatment.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. E. M. Eddinge next Wednes.

day afterneon.

-—We have just received an en-

tire new stock of silks, all prices.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

“—Misa Hazel Nelson went to

Indianapolis Tuesday to spend a

short time with her brother Irvin.

—We will plac on sale com-

mencing Friday of this week 500
yards fancy silks worth %5c for 50c

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mrs. Eva Meredith writes from

Edmond, Oklahoma, to renew her

subscription -to the Gazerrz and

says that ehe is very much pleased
with the paper.

—Moles oa the face can be re

moved without making a sore or

leaving a scar. They simpl dis:

appear like magic. Work guaran-

teed or money refunded, at Jone’s
barber shop 1st door north of

‘| Forst corner.

—Wnm. Pereonett of Knox came

last Thnraday to visit his mother at

Sevastopol and his brother vear

that place, and he was also valling
on his numerous friends about town

Will is looking quite well and ex-

press bimeelf well pleased with
hi loeation at Knox.

—MeM, Yorst, who has heen in

poor health for some. time from

nervous prostration, is able to come

down town about once a day, but

does not move about with his old

time energy. His many friends are

anxious to see him again restored to

vgorous health,

Bi Horse Sale
The undersigne will sell at Public Auction at Sale

Barn, North of Court House in

WARSAW, IND.

Wednes FE 16,

4 HORSES an MARES

This sale consisis of about 50 Mares and about 10 to 20

Geldings, and at time we go to press every horse bought 1s

alproduet of old Kosciusko county, excepting Rosline, the

Registered Pershberon Mare recorded by the Percheron

Society of America, recorded number 57694 bred by E

Metz, the importer of Niles, Mich., foaled July 14, 1906,

sire St. Charles, 24986 by Regoly 12319 by king of Perch

4975. Dam Luta 18291 by Astrakan 11894. One pair 3

yéar old Belgian Mares, (hats off) one pair 3 year old Gray
Mares, (the kind) one pair 4 year old Sorrel Geldings,
chunks, half brothers, come in boys the water is fine, one

pair ba mares, 8 years old, gvad ones. Eight to ten

matched pairs. Some good shipping horses, tried and

proven family horses, one sorrel mare 1250 a high going

generalspurpo mare, all harness (tbe ‘Webster Mare) our

bay general purpose horse 1250 have used him more than a

year, have never owned a better one,

FARMERS LISTEN! This is largely a farmers’

sale, a breeders’ sale, 30 brood mares fram 2 to 8

years old and some in foal, some 2 and-3_ year old

mares whichare at the head of their class. Spac
will not permit of an extended description of each

animal, but YOU COME we will be there with the

goods.

Th Horse G U Your Bi I In th Hamm Com Dow
th Title Chang ‘‘Yo Qw Em’ that all

Sal t Comme Prom a 11:3
‘Terms made known on da of Sale.

Wa Whitt
OL. ED BOWERS, Auct.

EE eo

laces. Kingery:d- Warsaw.

—A large line of valentine post
cards, just received at the Gazerre
office,

—Mrs, Ira Dick, of Claypool,
visited her mother, Mrs, Burket,.
Tuesday.

— in India Linens Feb-

ruary 12 to 19. Mentver-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Miss Edn. Olinger of Warsaw,
called on Miss Grace Ruth at the-

Gazurre office Tuesday,
—For Sane: One old Trusty

noubator and brooder at a bargain’
inquirat the Gazerrx office.

“

—Misses Beas Abbott and Letha

Jenkins spent Sunday in Warsaw
the guests of W. H. Sheftield’s.

~-New spring suits just received

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Akron News says: ‘Chris

Fleck, the popular meat market

man, of Mentone, was in Akron

Wednesday.”
Specials in embroideries, Feb-

ruary 12 to 19. Mentzer-Manwai-

--Dale Doran, Frank Bidelman,
Jobn Lackey and Icie Igo, all take

advantage of the trolley from the
south to attend school in Mentone.

—The Milford Mail says: ‘Clet-

us Myers of Mentone was visiting
bis parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. My-
ers, over Sunday.”

—Aceidents will happe but the.

best-regulated families keep Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil for such emer-

gencies. It subdues the pain and

heals the hurt.
Z

—Mre, Rebecca Doran got ahard
fall on the ice at her home last

Monday that made it necessary for

ber to remain in her room for a few

She was better at last re—

ports,
—Youth’s suits: now arriving.

Menteer Manwaring Co.

— The Moler Barber College of

Chicago, Tll., wants men to learn

the -tarber trade. They offer.
splendid inducements and a short

term completes. They mail free a

beautiful catalogue and ask alt our

readers. to. send for it. 5 ote



Indispensable
For Home Baking

LOCAL NEWS.

—New line of white wash goods
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Get your one cent Valentine

post cards at the GazETT office.

—White goods sale. Feb. 12 to

19. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New spring tailor made suits

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Hundreds of birthday post
ards just received at the GazETTe

Oftice,

—Founp: A good hair cut or

shampo for 15c. at the new barber

shop first door north of Forst’s

ceruer.

—Specials in India Linens Feb-

ruary 12 to 19. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs.

Whitley vi

week.

—Wnm. Hess and wift, Alfred
Hickman and Mrs. Wm. Hickman

attended the funeral of Grace Marie

Hess at South Bend, last week.

—A healthy man is a king in his

own righ and an unhealthy man is

an unbap slave. Burdoek Bloud

Bitters builds) up sound health—

keeps you well?

—Mahlou Meredith wh is adver-

“tising his sale for tomorrow, (Fri-
da hae purchased the Palace liv

er bara of John Meredith at Akron

Sylvia Harris of South
ted friends in town this

and will take possessio of the busi-

ness at ouce.

—A correspondent from Etna

‘Green eaye: ‘J. A. Wilson, of

Mentone, was here last Wednesday
fora few hours. * * Fred Hei

Jer missed Sanday school last Sun.

day bat he and Miss Mae Bowman

ef Mentone, were given a fine din-

ner at the home of Andrew Hall and

wife, in payment for the same.”

The Warsaw Times saya: +‘Mrea.

Jehan Pyle of Waraaw, who ie

epending the winter at Terre Haute,
with her granddaughter, Mise Edna

Cretcher, celebrated her seventy
fifth birthday anniversary Tuesday,
and on that day received forty pout
ecards from relatives in Warsaw and

vicinity.
—Alvah Pressler came home from

‘Gilead last Wednesda evening
with badly bruised shoulder

which he ‘had accidently received

while at work at the power station.

His injury compelled him to lay off

from duty a few days. This week
be went to Warsaw where he is still

in the employ of the Winona com

pany.

—We stop the press to announce

that in the baaket ball game here

last evening South Whitley got
skinned from a-to-z. The eeore was

49 to 2 ia favor of Montone.

Children “ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—Send the Gaz

bsent friend.

TE to you

—White goods sale. Feb. 12 to

19. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Abe Martin cays: “You can git
much better turnips by goin’ to the

grocery personally instead of tell
phonin’,”

—Mrs. Orville Sarber and Mre,

James Welch spent yesterday with

Mra. James Cox, at Burket, who is

quite sick at the home of her daugh-
ter Mrs, Delta Snodgrass.

Mentone Grain & Lumber
Company.

The above tirm wishes to say to

the people of Mentone and surround-

ing country that they have 5 cara

of Virgiria splint coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in stock
from now on.

They bave all kinds of building
material in stock and wish to figur

with you for your new building.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grin,

8

Srraus & Kanrz.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo H Alwa Bou

Signature of

$xo00 Reward, $r0o0

‘The readers of thia paper will be

Pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

bee able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known

to whe medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a conatitutioval disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and

giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The propri-
etors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Sen for list of testimonials.
F: J, CHENEY & CO. Prop. Toledo O.

old by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

HOU PLANT IN WINTE

ing Simple Rules.
‘The best exposure for house plants

in the winter is, as a. general thing, a

southern one. The next best is an

eastern one. Some plants can be
grown in western windows, but they
never do as well as in the other expo-
sures, chiefly because of the intense

heat of the afternoon sun. If care is

taken, however, to shade the glass
during the hottest part of the day it
is possible to grow plants wel under
these conditions.

A few plants do well in a north win-
dow. The lack of sunshine prevents
the production of flowers. But wany

foliage plants thrive. They require
much less water because evaporation,

due to absense of sunshine, takes place
in such a location more slowly. Give

only the amount of water needed to

keep the soil moist. More will cause

souring of the soil, a sel-

dom met with when plants are fully
exposed (o sunshine. In a northern
location the soll around the roots

should be turned over at least once 1

week to allow the sun to reach it and,
as it were, purify it. Some plants, like
the and can

hardly get too much sunshine.

Another thing plants require is ven-

tilation. A florist always has the fn-

est system of ventilation in his houses.

Of course it is hard to get things down

to such fine points in a private house,
but we can, by raising and lowering
windows, frequently change the at-

raosphere to all life.

Another matter of importance in

plant growing is watering. Showering
is almost as necessary as root water-

ing. The leaves of the plaut are coy-

ered with pores, and the plant breathes

through them. If these pores become

clogged with dust and dirt the plant

surely suffers. Showering, therefore,

removes the dirt from the pores and,

generally speaking, insures a health;

plant. Where a plant fails to get this

moisture the leaves turn yellow and

fall off, and the plant takes on a sickly
appearance.
In the house during the winter it is

a great benefit to plants to keep water

evaporating on stoves, register or ra-

diators in rooms where artificial heat is

used. While sweeping or dusting the

room indoors or the piazza outdoors it

is well to cover plants with a light
thin cloth. Another thing to remember

is to remove all dying leaves as soon

as they turn yellow; also cut off al

flowers as soon as they commence to

fade and never throw them down

among the plants to decay. If a plant
shows a tendency to grow tall and

branchless cut it back at least one-

thira
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Rutte

No Credit

No Deilvery
No Exchangin
No Registe Ticket

1-4 off

Anything in the

Store except Nails,
.

75c

On the Dollar

Co a Se

For every clas of stationery requir by
the high-grade business use or individ

COUPON BOND
has demonstrated its right to serve you by
every.test of quality and satisfaction.

Letter-heads, price lists, brochure bill-heads,. checks, an.

nouncements—for whatever purpose it is used— UP Oo
OND, the de-luxe business paper, demonstrate better

printing, engraving or Sereee effects than its users had
before thought. {pos ible.

We Use, Sell can Rec GOUPON ON

Feb. 4

Feb 19

Rutter&#

‘War InladiHardware

Hew to Make Them Thrive by Observ.

ASTORI
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Wh is CASTOR
r Oil, Pare-

goric, Die and Soothing Syrups. eris Pleas It

‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA atway
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUA COMPANY, 77 MURRAY BTRI r. NEW VORR CITY.

To the Farmer because he is
absolutely sure of profitable
crops when he sows Vick Seeds.

Vegetables and Asters grown from

N entrance fee for thi exhibit — je

practical information for the
‘The Guide is bigger and better tian ever.

Juds of Cornell University. sis always,
‘Your name and address on a postal

SPECI FER: packet Vick’

the New York: State Fair, Syracuse,

Vick’s Garden and Floral oe
‘arme

‘brin it. Write right now for a irce copy.

IAL OFFER—On= DayAsters (mixed colurs), and our valuable bool

JAMES VICK’S SONS, 143 MAIN STREET, ROC TER, N.Y.

WVick’ Seeds Yield Big Returns
‘To the Gardener because high
grade garden truck commands

highest prices in all markets.

Vick’s Seeds are to be exhibited at

Septeraber 12 to 17, 19
ick&# Seeds. Ask for partic

Th Gist ectition gives much

gardener and fruit grower.
Contains an instructive article by Prof.

»
ies the reliable authSrity on gardenin

sak Aster, one packet Yic Branc“How to Grow Asters,”

ail

for 10 cen

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

| PRESERVIN THE HAIR,

How to Treat a Scalp Wher the Weath-
ris

If women would remember that cold

weather dries the hair and makes it

unmanageable they might be able to

treat the scalp so the tresses would be

healthy and could be coiled into pretty
coiffures. Water sometimes does more

harm than good by increasing the stiff-

ness of the hair as the liquid dries out.

As a matter of fact, when each hair

seems. possessed to stand,on end only
brushing and the application of some

mixture that contains oll is effective.
Oils, besides neutralizing the condi-

tion of ‘dryness and making the hair

easier to handle, have the added virtue

of tonic properties and if massaged
into the scalp the benefit after some

weeks is pronounced.
A tonic of this kind that has been

used for several generations by one

family is made from sixteen ounces of

pure cologne and two ounces of castor

oil, Far from being greasy or unpleas-
ant, this mixture is easily put on and

has an agreeable odor. Containing less.

oil, but stronger in tonic properties, is

a combination of four ounces of, co-

Jogne. half an ounce of tincture of

cantharides, a quarter of a dram each

of oils of lavender and rosemary. The
best way of applying cither of these

is to make many parts close together
on the scalp and rub the liquid into

each, using either the finger tips or a

small brus

If the h is extremely dry the ap-
plication may be used every day, but

in many cases every other day is suffi-

cient. Too much of the tonic will

make the hair heavy with grease and

altogether unmanageable.
When the hair is falling and is dry

and hard in texture a stimulating mix-

ture to use may be made from one

and one-half ounces of cocaanut oil, two

the finger
along the sealp. ‘T apply it ev:er oth-

er night is sufficient, a on alternate

nights there may be used another for-

mula composed of one dram of alco

holic tincture of cantharides, half a

dram of tincture of capsicum, two

drams of tincture of nux vomica, three-

quarters of an ounce of cocoa oil and

two and. one-half ounces of cologne.

Nothing will so quickly cause the

hair to turn gray as an abseace of

nourishing ils, and it is for tnis rea-

son that tonics containing such ingre-
dients are invaluable. When there is

a decide tendency to whiteness a

formula that has been found useful. it
massaged nightly into the head, ts ‘on
dram each of terebene, borax and sul:

phur and six ounces of lavende wa-

and quarter drams of tincture-of nus’

Low One Way Colonist Rates

tw Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

Tickets on sale daily from March
st to April 15 inclusive. Ask

Agent cr write F. P. Parnin, T. P.
A. ,Ft. Wayne, Ind. (5)-14

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway
Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up

to $2,500 Annually.
Uncle Sam will hoid spring

examinations throughout the coun-

try for Railway Mail Clerke, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographe Book-

keepers Departmental Clerke and

other Government Positions.
Thousands of appointments will be

made. Any man or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
lustruction and&#39; information by

writiog at once to the Bureau of

Instraction, 175 E Hamlin Building
Rochester, N. Y.

ea

Careful feeding and

bathing are the babies’

remedies.

Scott Emulsi
is the food-medicine that

not only nourishe them

most, but also regulates
their digestion. It is a

wonderful tonic for chil-

dren of all ages. They
rapidly gain weight and

health on small doses.

e FOR SALE ar
ay

ALL DRUGGISTS

Bend 1 nisi of
rape

.per and this ad, foreon win Bank and Child&#3Ste

ADVANTAGES OF TRAP NESTING
FOWLS.

‘When 2 poultry raiser can point to a

big flock of hens and say, “Every Bid-

dy. in that bunch is a bully layer and

payer the year around,” look for trap

nests, for, however high in henology
one gets, he cannot be sure of the in-

dividual record of bis cackfers unless

he traps them when they lay and

keeps their record day by day
Yes, and when a fellow traps and

knows his -hens individually re often

finds the birds he ad’ as 230)
egg phenomena are but mutts, and

Beauty, on whom he was willing to

bet the earth as the “best fn the

world,” is beaten by “that old cull”

that he was about to ax.

Here the most prolific and the layer
of the largest eggs are shown up; like-

wise the poor layer, the nonlayer and

those that lay small, defective and in-
fertile exes.

Have you bought that secret “bow

to select the layer?”
‘Try it at the trap nest.

Are you the “big know it all” tht
bets you can pick the best layer every

A BATTERY OF TRAP NESTS.

time by shape and comb? Just try
your rigid rules in the trap nest.

Your egg type.may there get a swipe.
and your hen just finished right may

get 2 slight, for there you Sometimes

see the perfect shape beaten by a foul

formed cackler—fowls in egg condi-

tion not in it, red combs lagging far

behind; the pale and fat mammies

and squawkin’ skinflints worrying thereferee to decide which bent the res!

first.

‘Trap nesting will often show that the

first pullet to lay is not often the con-

tinuous performer and that hens with

bad records in December, January and

February seldom catch up.

‘The trap nest reveals your best lay-
ers, and you are able to breed your
males and females from the best. Thus,
with a pedigreed egg strain.on both

sides, by mating such birds you are

sure to get a strain that brings great

gain.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.

To save time in feeding birds at a

London zoo electric lights are turned

thinking
New York this plan is used to fatte
ducks when in a rush to finish them.

‘They are fed several meals at night.
‘When a young ostrich is six months

old it is generally six feet high. Some
fancier fledgelings burst the shell and
mature into scientific poultry prodigi

in a season.

A hen’s egg contains 650 grains of
water, 120 grains of fat. 106 grains of

lime, 80 grains of albumen, 26 grains of

sugar and 10 grains of ash. When all
these are heated together in a hay-

mow and allowed to stand for a fort-

night they: are changed to a thousand

grains of dynamite.
A wild turkey weighing “thirty-three

pounds was shot near Lewistown, Pa.,
and was found to be a cross of Bronze

and wild. Its parent on one side had

wandered from the farm back to the

wild life.

‘The Washington Poultry Protective

association is fighting the law prohibit
ing roosters In that city. Hope their

Jegat rooster licks.

Have you ever thought how quietly
the poultry business is conducted?

On billion dollars’ worth of products
turned out without the screech of a

whistle or clang of hammer! Oh, yo
anti-noise crusade, aren&qu we it?

‘The Ohio supreme court declares “an

egg is not an egg if it is a bad egg”
and a groceryman cannot collect a bill

for such eggs. Thus it&# a good pian
to buy eggs on tick for examination.

‘When the chicken census taker calls

in April he will ask the number and

age of your fowls. Better sell off those

old stagers to the “boardin’ missis,”
for if you tell him their full age he

will think you&#3 lying and arrest you:

Some of our friends who have tried

the “city lot” poultry intensive plan
have found it very expensive. When-

ever these poultry secret get-rich-quick
schemes are turned loose on you look

for a “nigger in the wood pile.”
‘The York (Pa.) Ministerial associa-

tion conducted a successful crusade

against turkey rafiles during the holi-

days. Its contention was based on

two points—the raffle is a form of gam-

bling prohibited by law, and the whole-

sale purchase of turkeys for these

bouts so ‘advances the price that they

are almost prohibitive. -

‘Washington declares our annual rat

bill for destroyed grain is $100,000,000,
each rat eating 60 cents’ worth a year.

Sixty cents feeds a hen in certain lo-

calities. Yellow peril is the stuff for.
rats.

:

If fakers would spend as much time

on preeding good birds as they do on

fixing up old culls to cheat with at

shows they would not figure in the

Yogues’ gallery’ as \sneak thieves of
the fancy.



DR. J. H. WALDRON.
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Picture ‘Here
NOO IS.T )

POOR;TO HE
Send your nam at onceXdes&lt;yo irftrou
bles in your, own sword ‘the docto wil sen
you-a
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ment from his laborat absolu free.

H is hones with you

Send no Money—

just your name and

address, do this

‘now — before these

treatments are all

‘gone.

ADDRESS

O JH WALD
SPECIALIST

38 W. Second St.

MARION INDIANA

—A beautiful line of stork

_eards on sale at the Ga!

—A fiur n+ o picture
at the Art Studio.

pictures und get prices.

post

ITE office.

framing

Bring yout

— Big the cinldren for picture
Jn the forenoon. The ligbt is the

strongest then. Mentone Art
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OF APPL
How to Keep ThemIn Good Conditi

In an Apple Celiar.

An apple cellar should’ be the tidiest

and sweetest corner of the house.

Nothing else should ever be stored in

it, Its walls should be at least twenty

inches thick, and it should have abun- |”

dant light. Al summer it should be

open to drafts of sir and kept free of

any decay.

‘There shoutd be no moldy boards or

any swell of mildew. In other words.

the air should be fit to breathe. When

the apples are stored the drafts should

be stopped, and when steady cold sets

in you should shut the cellar tight and

Tet if y tightiy closed until May.
You can place such q-cellar as this

conveniently under part-of your barn

or under your curringe house. only

there should be no stable adjacent. |
The floor overhead should be covered

with autumn feaves spread. thickly t
prevent any change of atmosphere be-

lew. The thermometer

.

all winter

should stand at. about 33, just above

freezing. Put your apples in shallow

bins, cement the floor to keep opt rats,

and if barrels are used set them up

somewhat from the floor—Outing Mag-
azine.

THE LARGES MAKE AN RETAILE
O MEN FIN SHOE 1 TH WO

“.
ack

here W
Bowe

res shoes for the
find they arc far

EGper toallother ha ered &lt;sOrg n ete
Howard Are

Thr Ump Fioorwalkers.

‘Three umpires—Cusack.
National leazue; “Pipes” Conley of the

Central and othe ef

for next season in ap ouei way.
15 foolThe three hav petur job:

jon, so the arbiters are, getting
a training for their tempers.

one out of the game.

feared by their friends that

they may get into the habit to such

an extent that they will say “feor

2” instead of “strike” or “ball 2,” as

the case may be. There also is a

|

chance they will-call everything “fair”
Night orregardless of where the ball

rolls.

How the Cha Ski Variety Gen Be
Washed ard: Cleaned

To wash ‘and ‘cle chamois skin

gloves draw a quart uf very hot water

in a basin and‘add to it a teaspoonful

|
Of salad ér olive ofl to each pair of

gloves to be washed. After adding the

oll add acake of ivory or white castile

soap and swish ‘the whole: into stiff

lather, so that the oil is thoroughly
mixed with the soapy water.

.

Then

aGd.n quart more of hot water and

then cold until the mixture is warm,

/ but not, more than comfortably. warm.

Remove the soap and beat.ap again
with a large spoon, having not less

than four or five quarts of the mixture

for five pairs of gloves.

Drop the gloves in one by one and

after letting them Me three minutes

squeeze them gently for several min-

utes, rubbing with great care the soiled

spots against the fingers. If the fin-

ger tips are much soiled castile or ivo-

ry soap may be rubbed directly in and

immediately squeezed out, for the oil

in the water will keep the soap so ap-

plied from stiffening the skin.

‘After, say. five minutes’ squeezing
take the glores out and prepare a new

water. If the gloves have not been al-

lowed to become too soiled a thorough

rinsing is now all that is necessary,

1d it is much better that the gloves

be washed frequenily than allowed to

get so soiled as to — out quickly in

the laundering proce
‘Ene second water, an indeed every

water used. should be of the same tem-

perature as the first. If much soiled

the same bath as the first should be

used and the same process followéd,

rinsing them afterward in two clear

warm waters, squeezing in each. If

not much soiled the two rinsings may

follow the first soap and oil bath.

The gloves should never be twisted

or wrung, but squeezed very gently.
and at the end folded in clean towels

and spatted and rolfed carefully, then

shaken out and hung in the air to dry.

Some gloves shrink lengthwise and

some the other way in drying, and this

should be counteracted by the careful

use of a glove stretcher when the

gloves are half dry. The fingers that

are growing shorter should be gently

pushed out at the tips, and those that

are growing into naillike shapes

should be as gently spread. Always it

should be remembered that wet cham-

ois is easily pulled in pieces, and the

handling shoutd be most gentle.

RENOV
TING

FURNIT
How it Gan Be Clean an Brightened

Up at Home.

Regular applications from week to

week of linseed oil and turpentine in

equa\ parts, rubbed in with a soft

woolen cloth, will after a few weeks

do much toward removing time stains

from furniture and imparting the dull

luster so much admired.

Dark hard woods may be rabbed oc
casigially with crude petroleum, thoug
care must be ‘ase not to lét it sda
into the wood too-long or a sticky sar

face will result apt to catch dust an
to be very’ unpleasant to the touch.

The petroleum should be rubbed off

carefully ‘with fresh cloths and 4 god
supply of the old fashioned “elbow

grease” applied. Indeed. some people
claim that it is this part of the remedy
which does the greater part of the

|

good—not the chemicals and oils.

On wood that has been~ varnished

the foregoing cleansérs’ inust not be

used, bot instead plain water or very

strong cold tea. If there ‘are ‘deep
im the varnish, shellac *ar-

ni may
‘h applied to the with a

fine brush, care being taken not to let

dirt or other matter get on the place
till the shellac is thoroughly dry.

Leather covered furniture may be

cleaned with warm milk, applied with

a soft cloth and carefully rubbed till

‘Another and more elaborate reno-

vator Is as follows, to be used when

the leather is very old and shabby:

Take a pint of linseed oil, boil It and

let it stand until it is nearly cold; then

stir In half a pint of vinegar. Stir till

mixed, then bottle for use. When re-

quired shake the bottle well, pour a

little on a soft cloth, rab well into the

leather, turning the flannel as it gets

dirty, then rub with a soft duster ti!

the polish is restored- This softens

the leather and prevents it from crack-

ing.
‘When the coverings of upholstered

furniture haye become much spotted,

the dark spots may be remcved by an

application of and ether in

STOPPING - MOTORCAR.

How to “Do tt Safely and “Withous
Strzining the Machine.

“Never. do ansthing suddenly with

ar automebtlé,” -writes‘an experienc
diver. “Only so cau wear and tear

on the car be minimized, not to men-

tion accidexts. Suppose you are con-

fronted“with the necessity for 4 sud-

den stop. Your ‘amateur impulse will

be to jam down the clutch pedal, grip
the emergency brake lever and clamp
the wheels into.cessation of their rev-

olution.

“The motor, thus relieved of its load,

will begin to race the fly wheel wil!

spin around ‘Wit increasing velocity,
and you are lucky If. especially on wet

asphalt, your car does not skid around

like a top, hit the curb and turn turtle

with you underneath. The wear of

this sort of stop on the tires should be

a sufficient ‘consideration for you to!

refrain from cultivating it:

“If, on the other hand, you first close

the throttle, then throw out the clutch

and apply the brake just hard enough

to allow the wheels barely to revolve;

your car will come to a safer,

stop without strain. The motions to

accomplish this must of course be

practically simultaneous, but they are

no more difficult than those required
for the wrong sort of stop. Once at

rest, you, open the throttle instantly
and advance the spark if necessary to

start the engine. The clutch can then

be thrown in gradually when you wish

to advance.”—Outing Magazine.

How to Take Care of a Piano.

Temperature is one of the most im-

portant points to be considered in keep-

ing a piano in good condition. ‘Extreme

heat or cold or drafts are as fatal to

the health of the piano as to that of

a human being, therefore it should

never be placed too near a fire or a

window. ‘Fhe best place to choose is

a part of the room which is out of a

draft and where a fairly even tempera-

for is maintained. The piano should

always be kept closed, to prevent dust

fro centering, and even then it ought
to be covered up while the room is be-

ing swept. To clean the case never

use furniture polish. A wash leather

wrung out in warm water is the best

thing. The keys should never be

washed, as that discolors the ivory. If

they are stained rub the stains out

with a little lemon juice and salt. It

spoils the keys to lift them up when

dusting.

Of Th Kidne Ar
Weaken b Over-

Unhealthy Kidneys Make waa
Weak and unhealthy ido

sponsiblefor much

Children. ‘Gr
FOR FLETCHER’

CASTORIA

equal parts, great care being taken to

Tub gently till quite dry,‘els light eol-

ored spots will result.

‘When light colored furniture has be-

come generally soiled all over, not spe

cifically spotted, it may be much fresh~

ened by rubbing with stale bread, as

sloves : ‘and wall paper are treated.

How to Freshen Crushed Velvet.

Heat an iron without a bandle, turn

it upside down ‘on a board and cover

with a damp towel. Lay the back of

the velvet from the steaming towel

and brush the pile of velvet with a‘

stiff brush. Move the velvet and

dampen the towel as needed. This

makes velret as good as new.

How to Make Floor Polish.

‘An excellent ‘polish for floors an@

cileloths fs made of equal parts of

melted candles and turpentine. The

candle erds that are left from decorat-

ing the dining room table are excellent

for this purpose.

Mow to Clean Hairbrushes.

“fo clean hairbrushes put a table-

spoonful of ammonia into a basin ef

tepid water and @ip the brushes down

into it until they are clean. Dry with

the bristles down, and they. will be like

new.

s

‘The 614 edition of this book is ready,
and it’s bigger, better, more useful and’

handsomer than ever. Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetable

‘An atticle by Prof. E/B. Juds tells

howto sow far big crops,and directions

are given for growing the most delicious

Vegetables and Fruits, atheMl

wall make your garden
name and address on S poswilt bring

2 copy—free, too.

o1
break Aster. one pac Vi

( Aster (mixe colo n OUT erinHow to lt fo

Doddridge’
beaeee

Dru Boo and JoStore,- &l --

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a- Specialty:
display of Watches.

Rings, Etc.. Watches Repaired.

B-acelets-

A

TE

Dr. E. R. Wood
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly onthe “FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS of each.

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

ALL KINDS OF

Cut Flowers.
and Bedding Plants.

Weddin and Funeral

Design to Order.

Dunn Gre Hou 63
ROCHESTER, IN.

MONEY!
eos

We make Farm loans the day

you want them, no matt how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.
Bart ‘Pay ‘privileg

can’t be ‘be

Holm Step & Bry
deat stank ae Sued

Rochester, Indiana.’
estat

‘TAIL
TER SAIEE WHOIS

Spring and Sinimer: Styl
are here.

You know our reputation.

t Tal &S
,

“Warsa Indian

082-0 ar-

8-08&quot;

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at’ Five per cont

interest and a small commission to.

pay expenses.

‘Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

indiana.

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest. FARM. Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road...

Selentific Horse-Shoeing amd

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw. West of Court Houst
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Yellow Creek.

Henry Meredith visited his moth-
jer in Mentone last Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS.
—New dress goods Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—White good sale. Feb, 12 to

19. Mentzer. Manwaring Co.
Albert Ehernman and wife and

|Elm Leiter and wife visited Jobn
—Laces worth 10¢ per yard for| and wife last Sunday.

Be.
) Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. Mrs. Margaret Leiter of near

—Brs. Dr. Leiter and son Paul, |Burk is visiting the Harsh and
of Claypool spent Sunday with |Townsend families this week.
Mrs. Dr. Van Gilder. Tbe quarantine has been lifted

Bourbon |from the David Harsh home and
was in town yesterday advertising the chiliren will go to school.
his stock sale forthe 19, Mahlon Meredith and

—-White gocds! White goods! near Mentone were guests of Sam-
White goods! February 12 to 19. /uel Harsh and wife last Sunday.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—The topic for Leauge next Sun-

day vight is ‘*The True Dignity of

Human Life.” Amos Psa.

87:4. Mary Norman, leader.

—Harsh physics react, weaken the

boWels cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily, tone

the stomach, cure constipation, 25¢

t for them.

wife of

Wm. Norris and family of near

Big Foot were guests of his brother

Russell and family last Sunday.
John Grass and wife, Wm. Sev-

erns and Ernest Bryant were guests
of A. J. D sand wife last Sun
day.

Edna Gtin who was vis

her aunt, Laura Haimbaugh return-

ed to her home in Warsaw last

‘Tuesday.
Peter Uoru and wife and sons’ o

near Burket, Philip Bryant and

wife and Josep Grass and wife

Dorothy Horn

ting

called by
2 vege yester-

day on account of the critical illness

of his motber, Mrs, Lucy;Bowman,
Sh is afflicted with asthma.

—The Mentone Athletic Club

have a basket ball game scheduled

for this, Wednesday, evening at

their hall here. They will play the

South Whitley Atoz team. Linger-
aipg_xemembran of the game with

that team last Friday night (4 toi People in this vicinity were sadly
8 have put the local team on their} Surprised to learn of the dangerous
mettle, su look out. |illness of Fred Busenberg and that

—-Jobu Menely of South Milford accompanied by bis mother be has

-who recently purchased the Mollen-/gone to a Ft, Wayne hospital.
hour sawmill was in town Monday|Tbe sorrowing parents have the

looking after bis imterests here. }Sympathy of their friends.

He expects to start up the mill
esc

ee

about April 1. He will send two
Talma

men with families here to have Estus

charge of the business. Mr. Mene-

ly has had 20 years of expericnee
in the saw-milling business and will

no Woubt make it a success in Men-

was

were guests of Mrs.

last Thursday.
A fine baby boy

to stay at the

man and wife near §

came last Friday

_o Wm. Zol

topol and

its grandparents ayton Townsend

and wife are looking pleasant.

home

Mrs,

slowly.
Sam Kepler&# little daughter is

improving.

Quite a number of women gath

Kesler ‘i gaining

BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 8,368.)
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi-
ness January 31, 1910:

Due trom National Banks (not reserve

agents).
|

Die from approved reserv agents.
Cheeks and other cash items

Notes of other National Banks.

Fracta paper currency, nickel:
ntLawf

mon

Specie.
Legal- notes.

Redemption fund with U. 8. ‘Treasurer

per cent of cireulation.........

Tot:

tes of deposit

‘Total...

State of Indiana, County of Kosei

,
B.

F. Bie, Cashier of the
named bank. do sotemnly swear that the
ebove statement fs true to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

B.E. BLUE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this {th

day of February, 1910.

W. F.

BOWMAN, Notary Public,
My commi-sion expires March,

23,

1

Correct—

ber qui

Fisk. Mr

Mrs aters,

and M- Phebe

say they had a

|

visit.

Among them were Mrs.

Rodgers, Mrs. Byrer,
Mrs. Cady Nortt

Shoemaker. They
od dinner and an

ashion

‘oplen has-been sick for

be is feeling better
now,

Mrs

mouth

Walters went to Ply-
i ber sister and other

friemus,

Mrs

visited

Pfand and daughter
. Sidney Fish one day

sutgomery bad a ranaway
They were not burt

y seared.

Chris| North’s, Ora Horn’s and

Bentou Feustimaker’s took dinner

with Vernon North&#3 last Sunday.
James Derland and wife have

ed their tarm to Mr. Altifer.

Mr. Dorland will move to Ham-

mond th first of March.

Homeseekers’ Rates West via
Nickel Plate Road’

Feb. 15. Also to points North-

west Southwest. Low Round

Trip Kates.’ Ask Agent or write

rnin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne
one. ered at Mrs. James Dorland’sto help (4)-6

YOUR CHECK BOOK
will settle all disputes as to bills

you have paid. The chéck stub

shows the record and the canceled
cheek, which we return to you, is a

splendid receipt. Open your
|

ac-

count with this Bank and pay all

your bills by check. We can ex-

tend you every courtesy consistent

with the management of a sound,

conservative and progressive bank.

Three per cent interest paid on

Time Certificates o Deposit if left

six months.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier

Me Po ctetesteeteet % Mote Sotsatone ek eo efe ao seaease nseas esas ee See ake

io
o48

2
‘e

oeSeete.

Statement of the

uate
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1 4%,
rrtgen+,

Me
ts

Sots
rant

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Indiana.

As made to the Auditor of State, Feb.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
= 2

Overdrafts
Other Bonds and S urities

Furniture and Fixtures :

Due from Banks
Cash on Hand

Cash Items
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oefo
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ot,
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Surplus
Demand Depo
Exchange,
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ot)
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hoe,

Discounts, an
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Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank, M
tone, Ind., do solemaly swear that the above statement
true. FE M. EDDINGER, Cashi

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3rd da of
February v Notary Public.

My commission exy

aer

9

eoe

ot

?

2
oe

o

Sate o Inpraxa, Co
I, E. M. Eadinger,

R%
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1
-

e
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COMPA

January 31 1908

January 31 1909
$248,

January 31 1910 $289,7 6
.

We are always glad to receive new business. Tf you
are already a customer of this bank we shall continue to tr y
and please you. If you are not, and should come to us we

will grant you every favor consistent wit safe banking.
M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
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M
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M
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Out with the Old,

with the New; Wi
Clearing the Decks for

Spring offerin Great-
SGU Becket: al

avail yourself ofer Inducement than

any other Store in

the County

|

C225 F. Nye’s
ani $25 Suits and Overcoats for $1 is proving
to a multitude of peopl that this store is bent

upon ridding itself of all winter weights regard-
less of the sacrifice entailed; and now this

zt. $22 and $25 Suits and

Overcoats as Ion as they last for only

515.00

sensational offer of
Men’s finest $22

is

now this the time to

Clearing of Men’s Overcoats that

formerly for $15, your unrestricted choice
sold $10

former for $12, while they last only
Clearing of Men’s Overcoats that sold 6.95

~ free.

Elegant Better and More Premiums this ye given away absolu

WARSAW,
CHAS. F. NYE,

IND.

Ee

|

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Beginnin next Saturday morning
Feb. 12

Feb 19 we will plac on sale
tiful line of white goods consisting of
India Linen, Cambric, Muslin Uuder-

wear, Sheeting Embroideries,. Laces.

an continuing to Satut
a beau-

This will give you an opportunity. to

buy early in order to get at your
spring sewing We guarantee Spe-
cial Bargain in all departments,

MMENTZER- COMP
MENTONE, Be

- INDIANA.

ist
v9 importanc“Tp GRAS Wiehe oto st
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ted. aethe v Shi - i

archi toow chea; vi
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ta thesco peasantPEE si
meter Heeos iy £ Stra, kework
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_Peerle Wire
time,

got Peerless fence for ya!
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—“Suffered dey and night thej
torment of itching piles.

helped me until I used Doan’s Oint-

ment,

Bon. Jobn R Garrett, Mayor, Gir-

ard” Ala,

Nothing

it enred me permanently

oH, YOU EGG FAKERS BEWARE!
When Cholls went to see his girl

st
A & up a fresh I

To pas at my sp curls ‘do ‘f

at

slick?
This oid pomade ain’t wi

‘To make may
Wecrlical sccke

“There ain&#3 no aigs.&qu was ma’s reply.
“We used the last for puntin pie.

Jest use some mi e on your hair.
Its on the desk right near the s\

But Cholly. alipp quick. o the door
: grocery store.

“You bet! sala Grocer’
wh

“The finest eges in the whole town.”

So Cholly bought a dozen eges
‘And sprinted back with nimb ‘tess.
Her m4 quick took p the stair
Where Sally worked with he falso hair.

“Well, you&#39; a dear,&qu came down thé
stab

“For bFi

Just ogcupy
| FR quick be ‘ao

‘Well, you can bet she soon got there,
For when she broke that storage fruit

‘The whole twelve egxs began to shoot,
And she came whizzing down the stair

in egg to triz my hair!
t easy chair.

£0 soon be there.”*

And knocked poor Cholly off his chair,
While mamma few aloft somewhere.

The whole shebang seemed in the alr,
And. oh, that odor—it was rare!

hose women curs and frown
uised and down?

t e of gown
a

dow t Groc Brown.

But aia

aeOn,

Pants hung looseAn drop mm i the plek jules

‘ou this plan pursue

When srocers thus

do

you,
|

salons io shoot
sh storase fruit.

Cc M. BARNITZ. ‘

KUR&#39;CS FROM KORRESPONDENTS
Q. What is the best plan to keep

| cocks: fro fighting throwsh the fénces.

is higher than
These are better than

“h wire. as they protect from

of a healthy fowl&#39 exere-

with white,
hard to

.
Dark gr

eytindrical
hold st

@ My in the rear

that some of their suf&# draz on the

pedadeufcte ly

groun Is this a disease, aud what is

broken down

nd ‘eat the

show no tu:
inflammation,

the other scrat
rhels 2 day until thi

Bett kill

corpule the

Q. Do
have something lke it.

fowls ever get fis? Mine

Wh can 2

They are generall caused

Ma

Q bave

ve never

Pu bin eb

awhile feed him well, e pect
fresh After a few weeks place

a hen w him. a if he is still a wo. |

man bater kil) hin

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
There is nor so mueb cor fed to

that it

esclu-

‘e ambi-

shipment
er

escap from

ucross the

and swam

be correct.” what will those
s report who have been doing

hot air advertising of their immense”
plants and flocks? ‘Phen to be classed
as a poultry farm the annual output

must exceed $200. Hope they&#3 not. tib
under oath, like they do in their het

air picture books.

You will tind a few bens with a

grouch in every flock. ‘They are al-

ways henpecking the others. especially
at the trough and on the roost. Potpie
is the place for poultry pessimists.

It is claimed that the averaze Kan-
sas eackler brings 2 profit of $1.68 per
year. A Baltimore newspaper reporter

in some way made this $20. With all
its oysters, lobsters and Ds. news
from Baltimore can’t help

but

be a ittle fishy except what we hear froi
ber great poultry show. which this
year beat all records. In its thousands

of entries just half the states in the
Union were represented.

Our Pennsylvania goose bone proph-
et at Reading predicts a biz blizzard
for February and an awful stormy
Mareb. Flarebacks only occur in inau-
gural years.

Eleven thousand chickens were roast-
ed at the plant of the United States
Packing company in 2 fire at Hutchin-
son, Kan loss, $50,000.

89 AS

Po

arenas.



you&#39 Paw Paw Fills

into activity by gentle methods.
pe OF

are.
T setersom Sis., PhU

aacipMiuny Col Remedy cures cold in

one day. ice
25c.

Munyon&#39;s Rheuma-

tm

3

Rem reliev ina fem hours end‘Pric B5e.

Disturbing His Complacency.

“Mildred, I take it for granted that

your father objects to my coming to

see you.”
“You do him an injustice, Mr. Snoo-

@le. He’s perfectly willing for you to

come. I am the one that objects. Aw-

fully disagreeable weather, isn’t it?&quot;

Chicago Tribune
TO CURE A COL IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets

Druggicts refund money if it fails tocure E. W.

ROVE&#39;S signature is an each box.

He— Sote will be wondering

why we are so late.

She—No, they won&#3 I told them

you were going to drive.—
fear, white clothes area sign that, the

housekeepe Cross Ball Blue

A Com of the Highway.

‘The conductor had stopped the car.

“Isn&#3 this your street?” he asked

the passenger.

“Yes,” replied the latter. “It&#39 my

street and that’s my home yonder, and

there&#39; my little girl at the gate. But

I&#3 not ready to leave you yet, con

ductor.”
And he waved his hand toward the

roadway. Nineteen powerful racing

machines driven by nineteen goggle-

eyed demons came swooping down

past the car, filling all the roadway

Behind them came more racing cars

and more demons, and far im the dis-

tance trailed still more.

“Mebby you&# git a chance to drop

off on th’ return trip,” said the con-

ductor kindly.
And he rang the bell.—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Sure Proof.

Two young lawyers, members of the

bar but a few weks, had grown rather

obstreperous in the office of one of

the court clerks.

“Here, you get out of here,”
the clerk.”

“We don’t have to,” the more talk

ative one promptly answered. “We&#39;ve

got a right in here; we&#39; lawyers.”
“Ah, go on,” the clerk replied, “you&#39;

nothing of the kind.”

“Sure we are,” the spokesman re-

foined. Then, turning to his comrade,

he commanded, “Buck, go over and

get your sign.”—-Success Magazine.

said

GET POWER.

‘The Supply Comes from Food.

If we get power from food, why not

strive to get all the power we can?

That is only possible by use of skil-

fully selected food that exactly fits the

requirements of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a

poor fire is not a good steam producer.
“From not knowing how to select

the right food to fit my needs, I suf-

fered grievously for a long time from

stomach troubles,” writes a lady from

a little town in Missouri.

“It seemed as if I would never be

able to find ont the sort of food that

was best for me. Hardly anything that

I could eat would stay on my stomach.

Every attempt gave me heartburn and

filled my stomach with gas. I got thin-

ner and thinner until I literally be-

came a living skeleton and in time was

compelled to keep to my bed.

“A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such

good effect from the very beginning

athgs.I have kept up its use ever since.

t.was surprised at the ease with which

I digested it, It proved to be just
what I needed.

“All my‘ unpleasant symptoms, the

heartburn, the inflated feeling which

gave me so much pain disa|

‘My \weight gradually increased from

98 to 116 pounds, my figure rounded

out, my strength came back, and I am

now able to do my housework and en-

Joy it. Grape-Nuts did it.”

A ten days’ trial will show anyone

some facts about food.

Look in pkgs. for the little book,
“The Roaé to Wellville.” “There&#39;s a

Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time.
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HIS VALENTINES.

To Maud I&# send a valentine

‘All tinsel, bows and gilded lace;

She&#3 such a young sweetheart of mine

‘That gifts like these will be in places
She&#39; dance for joy, because, you see,

My sweetheart Maud is only three! a

To my old sweetheart, grandma dear,

Tl send a parcel, trim and neat;

Contents I need not mention here—

Something to wear, or drink, or eat;

No matter! She&#39 consider it

The valentine for her most fit.

For quiet May I&#3 buy and send

A pretty book to read betim

(She my good comrade is, and friend);

‘To saucy Lil some saucy rhymes;

‘To Ethel flowers; and then—ah, well,
‘To her whose name I will not tell,

‘Whose tender eyes before me shine,
Whose sweet face haunts me, angel-

fair,

I dare not write a valentine.

I breathe, instead, a trembling prayer

(Se dear she is, so far apart),
And send her, silently, my heart!

Woman&#39;s Home Companion.

St. Valentine’s Day.

The god of love has a day in this

month. Cupid celebrates St. Valen-

tine’s day, when hearts are trumps and

arrows are flying promiscuously about.

St. Valentine was a Roman priest who

suffered martyrdom at Rome about

270. He is a saint of most unsaintly

play, whose sport it is to mate the birds

as well as the lads and lassies. He

is a grave wag in robe of priestly flow.

Chaucer notices this saint in “The As-

sembly of the Foules,” when they meet

together to choose their mates. We

hail thy returning day, good St. Valen-

tine! “Thy name is great in the rubric

of the saints; not greater indeed is

any other father in the calendar; not

Jerome, not Ambrose, not Cyril, not

Austin, whom all mothers hate; not

Origen, who hated all mothers. Thou

eomest, gay St. Valentine, attended

with thousands of little loves, and the

air is ‘Brushed with the biss of rus-

tling wings.’ Singing Cupids are thy

choristers and thy precentors, and in-

stead of the crosier, the mystical arrow

is borne before thee. Mysterious per-

sonage art thou, oh, thou immortal Go-

Between!”

FAMOUS SAYINGS

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN

One war at a time.

Keep pegging away.

‘The majority should rule

‘We cannot escape history.

War, at the best, is terrible.

I can bear censure, but not insult.

Important principles must be inftexi-

ble.

‘Towering genius disdains a beaten

th.

Bad promises are better broken than

kept.
.

‘Lt is not best to swap horses while

crossing the river.

Nothing is so local as not to be of

some general benefit.

‘The government must not undertake

to run the churches.

If-I have risen, why shoula any be

hindered from rising?

‘There is no grievance that fs a fit ob-

ct of redress by mob law.

‘The smallest are often the most dif-

at things to deal with.

e dogmas of the quiet past are in-adequ ‘to the stormy present.

‘We don’t read that Hannibal had any

money to prosecute his wars with.

People of any color seldom run un-

less there be something to run from.

Shall he who cannot do much be for

that reason excused if he do nothing?

Gold is good in its place, but living,
brave and patriotic men are better than

gold.

Peraisting in a charge which one

does not know to be true is simply ma-

licious slander.

Never stir up litigation.

man can scarcely be found

who does this.

If the end brings me out all right,

what is said against me won&#39; amount

to anything.

‘We all declare for liberty, but in us-

ing the same word we do not all mean

the same thing.

Advancement—improvement .in con-

dition—is the order. of things in a so-

ciety of equals.

Why, as to improvements, magnify

the evil and stoutly refuse to see any

good in them?

A worse

than one

‘THE OLD VALENTINE.

I have it still, tho” years have fled,
‘And she is numbered with the dead;
Once more upon my desk it lies,

‘With love-light in its dreamy eyes;

And while I read its simple rhyme,
I feel my old heart beating time:

“The rose is red, the violet’s blue

No knife can eut our love in two.”

One winter morning, long ago,

It came to me across the snow,

4 little messenger in white,

Though faded now—my heart&#39;s delight.
Methinks I see the golden hair,

The eyes that held me in ee snar
And from the past, almost

She speaks through this old “Vate
Aye, from the past so deeply veiled,
Beyond whose mists our barks have

sailed,
Steals forth a hand that seems to write,

Upon this same old page to-night.
As once &quot;twa writ, that homely rhyme,

So mercilessly touched by time—

“The rose is red, the violet’s blue,
No knife can cut our love in two”

I wonder if beyond the blue, :

‘That robes the sky for me and you,

‘The sweethearts of the olden time

Respect to-day, the childish rhyme,
Like that which now before me lies,

With love-light in its thousand eyes—

It must be so, for I to-day,
Have heard a voice from far away.

—T. C. Harbaugh.

Z4ncolm and the Southerner.

The Hon. George D. Wise, 2 former

Congressman from Virginia, tells hi
friends am interesting story

coln. Tm the spring of 1

and two othe
whom stood si feet four, were attem a
school in Washington. The morning the

news of the firing on Fort Sumter reach-

ed them, they decided th it was their

duty to return at once to Richmond, their

the Southern cause.

to give a public re-

ang Wise proposed
that they attend, to see what sort of man

¢ President really was.

“No,” said the tall fellow
won&# go near the ru:

“But,” urged the third youth who at

once fell im with the suggestion, “there

is going to be war, and Mr. Lincoln will

undoubtedly rise to great prominence. We

really owe it to ourselves to know some-

thing about the ma:

re abuse follow from the tall fel-

“E for one

low.

“Now look here,” broke in young Wise,
after the argument had gone on for a

spell, “Fred and I here are going to that

recep to-night, and you are going with

Th upshot of the matter was that th
rent

friends the tall fellow stoo first

with his hands held resolutely Dehi &
” he had Sais

=

sai “but I

Slowly the three Southerners passed uj

with the lime until the tall fello sto
opposit the President. His two friend:

‘The

‘The tall fello wit his hands still be
hind him, looked the President straight
in the eye, and with a proud toss of th
head, passed om without taking the out:

stretched hand.
Across the sad face of the President

fashed a look of surprise a inquiry,
and then a merry twinkle leaped to his

es. as he half-divined the cause of the

ht.

‘Just 2 moment, young man he said,
s ih tall fellow was passing on. “How

re you?”
“I—I_I&#39;m six feet four,” stammered

the youth, utterly astounded at the ques-

tion.

“{ believe I can match you,” returned

the President; and then and there, before

the assembled throng, he turned back to

back with the Southerner to determine

which of the two was the taller. wi
Southern outmatched the Presiden

‘Young man, I, can’t match you,” N

addsmili kindly into the eyes of the young

fellow, “I never let anybody taller than

I am set by me without shaking hands.”

‘And the Southerner, completely over-

come, took the extended band; nordid
he ever again speak il of Mr. Linc

Youth’s Companion.

Smile of Fortune Grim.

Fortune Teller—You will be very

poor until you are 35 years of age.

Impecunious Poet (eagerly)—And
after then?

Fortune Teller—You will get used to

it-—The Sketch.

= eae,
DrEarl § Sloan
Boston, Mass., USA.
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‘Misfortune of Dullness.

ness means a lack of imagina-

tion, and without imagination life and

happine are both impossible. Re-

Rigion and art, from one point of view,

share the same mission. They bring
‘to man the sense of amezement. They

teach us that the world is a wonderful

fairy palace, the place of hourly mira-

eles. Then we discover that we our

@elves are most amazing creatures. The

@ull man is not interested in‘ himself,
‘has no celflove. I am certain that ne

man can love his neighbor unless he

thas learned to love himself. From our

eelves we humanity.
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If
female ills had made many
not feel like trying it?

you had positive proof that a certain remedy for

remark cures,
woul you

If during the last thirty yea we have not succeede in

convincing every fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound
sands of women of th ills

has cured thousands and thou-
peculiar to their sex; then we

long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence,
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Hudson, Ohio.—*T Sutierinflammation, dreadful pain:
had be

friend acivised me ‘to take L

ound. Ed
‘ollow

did so, and wrote 2 you
wio advi ice.

your directions and now, after taking only five

for a long time from a weakn
each month and suppression.

doctoring and secing onlytemporar relief, when @
am’s Vegetable Come

I have faithfully
bottles

of the Vegetable Compound, I bave every reason to believe I am
awell woman,

—Mrs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio.
give you full perniission to use my iumR. F. D. No.

St. Regis falls
| a Y¥-—*Two year ag Iwas

bad thatL had t ake to my bed every month,
and st would Inst from two to three Weeks.

wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Pinks
ham’s Vegetabl
happy to say th:

medicine and
letter foc the

le Compo in dry form. I am

at I am cured, thanks to your
good advice. You may use mgood. of others — J.

Breyere, St. Regis Falls, N

There is absolutely no dou about the

ability of this grand old remedy, made from
the roots and herbs of our fields, to curefem diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fact,

enoug to convince the most skeptical.

herself who will not try this
Made exclusivel,

has thousands ures to its

Mrs, Pinkha Jnvit @to write her for ad

fom roots and herbs, an
its credit.

an sick women

She has
guided thousands to health he of charge.

Address Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

The Week

in Congres

The urgent deficiency and the army

Dills passed the Senate - Wednesday,

carrying a combined appropriation of

$102,000,000. The postal savings bank

bill was discussed at length. A bill

exempting certificates of indebtedness

and requifing the payment of the prin-
cipal of Panama Canal bonds, pre-

viously passed by the House, was act-

ed upon favorably. After a long de

bate the census bill was passed in the

House, providing for amendment to

the present law so that there should

be an enumeration of cattle slaugh-
tered and hides produced in country

slaughtering-houses, together with a

provision for an enumeration of in-

formation concerning irrigated lands.

Charges of partisanship in the taking
of the census were numerous, Demo-

cratic members insisting that a non-

partisan census were impossible un-

less enumerators were appointed from

men of both political parties.

The Senate devoted the greater part
of Thursday to consideration of the

postal savings bank bill, agreeing to

several amendments. The Lodge price
of food investigation resolution was

reported from the committee on

finance, and the fact that it received

so much more prompt attention than

the resolution of Senator on

the same subject was interpreted by

the West Virginia Senator as a dis-

crimination against him. He made a

speech complaining seriously of the

treatment and asserting that it was in-

tended to protect the trusts and the

tariff against the inquiry. The House

passed the agricultural appropriat

kins

.
a net inerease

last year, this

for the forest

$18
.!$40 00 over

increase being chiefly

service, made necessary by the addition

to the national forests of 26,522.439

acres. Consideration of the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill was

begun.

In the Senate Friday Mr. McCumber

of North Dakota delivered a prepared

argument to prove that the farmer

does not obtain his due share of the

prices paid for food products. Mr.

Heyburn of Idaho concluded his speech
in opposition to the, postal savings

For Asthma, Bronchitis an id
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DMarFema Pill

Fall of Meantug.

oratory, said:

“His oratory is so concise.

said to him:

coat you&#39 wearing’
“Yes, alr,”

ingly.
raise you gave me.’

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Piles fa 6 to4 dass or mone refunded. SOc.

To B Perfectly Frank.

His Ls r—They charge you with

burglary ‘ow you will have to tell

me, as your counsel, whether they have

any direct evidence connecting you
with the crime.

Client—Well, I

caught me in the act.

A good honest remedy for
Neuralgia and Sore Throat is Haml

zard Oidrive out all

Ah,
Year

Yeat

How easy it is to “remember the
Maine,”

‘When ‘tis only to mourn or to praise
her!

How hard to recall her when some one
would fain

See a few dollars voted to raise her!

WHEN YOUR JOINTS A

SES ee eeeeeeso roura use

A Matter of Necessity.

\pa, why don&#39 you close your store

S Chrlat 2

child, mine&#3 a cigar store.Peo have got to have thelr smokes

on Christmas, same as any other day.”

If you do, we have nothing

immediately felt. We will

Do You Enjoy Poor Health?

with any of the diseases of women, and want relief, write

us for a sample of PISO&#3 TABLETS. They are an ideal
home treatment, clean and easy to use, and being applied
dire@tly to the diseased surface, the beneficial results are

free, if you will write at once.

to say, but if you aré afflicted

send you a week’s treatment

Fal

Richard Croker,.a few days before

his departure for Florida, was a guest
of honor at a dinner at the St. Regis.
Mr. Croker, praising Judge Gaynor’s

He packs
so much meaning into so few words.
H is like the old clerk whose master

“John, that’s a very shabby office

said the old clerk, mean-

‘I got this coat with the last

believe they—er—

Rhap
ere will 80 ar

bank bill. On account of the death

of Representative Lovering of Massa-

chusetts the Senate adjourned earlier

than usual and for the first time this

session failed to adjourn over Sat-

urday. Practically no business was

transacted in the House and an early
adjournment was taken because of the

death of Mr. Lovering.

The Senate gave the greater part of

the day Saturday to the question of

constitutionality of the extradition of

criminals from one State to another in

cases in which the prosecution is ac-

cording to the process of “informa-

tion. * No action was taken. The

postal savings bank bill was also up

for a time. The only important action

taken was on a bill opening to settle

ment the unallotted lands in the Pine

Ridge Indian reservation in South Da-

kota. Early in the day Senator Al-

drich reported from the Committee on

Public Expenditures a bill creating a

permanent commission for the regula-

tion of methods of government ex-

penditure. He failed to obtain the
unanimous consent asked to have the
measure acted upon, Senator Elkins

objecting. The House was not in ses-

sion.

Im the Senate Monday Senator Hey-

burn bitterly opposed a loan of tents

wal veter-

ans at Mobile, ‘a next April and

strongly condemned the acceptance by

Congress of a statue of Robert E. Lee

as a contribution from Virginia to

Statuary Hall in the capitol. The bill

was passed unanimously except for

Mr. Heyburn’s vote. Mr. Rayner in a

speech attacked the constitutionality
of the proposed postal savings banks

Jaw. The Senate passed a dozen bills

for the establishment of fish hatch-

ery stations in various parts of the

country. The President’s federal in-

corporation bill was introduced in the

‘House and was opposed by Represent-
ative Garrett, of Tennessee, on the

ground of unconstitutionality. The

House devoted two and a half hours

to a discussion of one of its rules re-

cently adopted for the purpose of fa-

cilitating business.

FROM FAR AND

Earthquakes were felt at

Valley points in’ California,

age is reported.

Fire destroye th First Church of

Imperial
No da

For sale by all druggists. Trial

Package and a treatise entitl“Causes of Diseases in Wom
sent free on receipt. of acco
panying coupon. Write your

name and address PLAINLY and
address THE PISO COMPANY,
DEPT. B., WARREN, PA.

Name
oi

Post Office.

State
si

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-

ANS: STO! ma anb LIVER COMPLAINT

Christ, Kansas City. The

loss is estimated ‘a $75,000.

Fire destroyed the mill building of

Wasp mine No. 2 at Lead, S. D. The

loss is $97,00 insurance, $25,000.

-

By a majority of 814 in a vote of 6,-
504 prohibition was defeated at a lo-

cal option election in Joplin, Mo. Wom-

en served free lunch at the polls.
Candidacy of Congress Butler

Ames for the United States Senate to

succeed Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
was formally announced in Boston.

Informed by the “An.wers to Cor-

dents” department of a psychic
@ was due to die on

ea 85, of Cleveland, vanished at that

‘time in his night clothes and has not

since been seen

b the comment
|

for use at the an-|&

Raw Eczema o1

et had eczema on my hands for ten

rears. I had three good doctors but

none of them did any good. I then

ased one box of Cuticura Ointment

ind three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent

and was completely cured. My hands

were raw all over, inside and out, and

the eczema was spreading all over my

bedy and limbs. Before I had used

one bottle, together with the Cuticura

Dintment, my sores were nearly
healed over, and by the time I had

used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any skin

or blood disease I would honestly ad-

vise them to fool with nothing else,
but to get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least

bit of trouble up to now.

“My daughier&#39 hends this summer

became perfect!y raw with eczema.

She could get nothing that would do

them any gocd until she tried Cuti-

cura. She used Cuticura Resolvent

and Cuticura Qintment and in two

weeks they were entirely cured. I

have used Cuticura for other members

of my family and it always proved suc-

cessful. Mrs. M.
E.

Falin, ‘Speers
Ferry, Va, Oct. 19, 1909.”

Saving the Situation.

Dr. Hilary Little Laycock, of Wheel-

ing, at the recent diocesan convention

in New York, said of a certain reso

lution:

“It was, perhaps, unintelligible, like

the Wheeling man’s prayer. This man,

ing in meeting for a brother who

lay very ill, cried:

‘Oh, Lord, res‘&gt;re unto us our

brother, if it does not interfere with

Thy erqutsit‘ ion was saved by a dea-

con
w stlonted:

“‘Hallelujah, the Lord knows what

he mean

constit

Cure ts

upo the
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hereb destroy:

es word ie.

h in its curative pow-
Dollars for

Send for st

& CO., Toledo, O.

for constipation.

The Cynic rio.

Jerome S. ‘ade, ‘th Dulu col

lector, was showing his beautiful col-

lection of Louis Seize furniture- to

some ladies.

“I believe in collecting nothing,”
said Mr. McWade, standing among his

treasures of Gobelin tapestry and

pale, delicately carved wood—“noth-

ing that is not intrinsicaly beautiful.
Too many collections remind me of the

eynic’s definition of a curio.

‘A curio,’ the cynic said, ‘is some-

thing that costs ten times what it&#

worth.”

Baa Doble,

The greatest of all horsemen, say:

“In my 40, years’ experience with

horses I have found Spohn’s Distem-

per Cure the most successful of all

yemedies for the horses. It is the

greatest blood purifier.” Bottle,
and $1.00. Druggists can supply you,

or manufacturers. Agents wanted.

Se for Free Book. Spohn Medical

Spec. Contagious —_Diseases,Gos Ind,

Her Bright Idea.

The daughter of a Providence

clergyman was reading in her eccles-

iastical paper an account of a religi-
ous ceremony in a western diocese:
“The solemn eueharist was sung by
Bishop Weller, with Bishop Grafton

Pontificating from the throne.”

“What does pontificating mean?” she

asked her father.

“Have you studied Latin and don’t

know the meaning of a very simple
,word?” was the reply.

“Oh, yes, I see, it means he bridged
it i

Gouar (Wee! Ass, Stei2
rs should never be wi

of Biot Gray&#3 Por
dren. break up hours,

gure, Feverich Constipation, Headache,

Disorder and a ou

10,000 testimonials. “At all
Sc. ‘Ask to-day. Sample mailed

.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Sensitive.

“You didn’t seem to like it,” said her

brother, “when Miss Gwinpley hoped

your shadow never would grow less.”

“The spiteful old thing!” snapped the

elderly spinster. “That was only her

way of hinting that I&#3 in the after-

noon of my life, and that she likes to

see my shadows grow longer!!

|

moving to a distant country.

made Canada his home for years is

teSoSour: See Diarrtnea;
‘Wor Convulsions Fev

SS
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‘THE CENTAUR COMPANY, New YORE CIty.

TH KENTUCKIAN WAS PLEASED.

i |e Secured a Good Half-Section tm |

Central Canada.

It is not only from Kentuck but

from thirty-five to forty different

states that there comes the expression |
of satisfaction from those who have |

taken up lands in Central Canada as

a free homestead or have purchased
lands.

Mr. E. K. Bell, of Frankfort, Ken-

tucky, writes to a Canadian govern-

ment official, and says: “I have just

returned from Alberta, overjoyed with

my trip. Your literature was very

flattering, but not half what I found

it. I bought a half section between

Calgary and Edmonton, one mile from!

railroad, near a good town. This is the

best country I ever saw or ever expect
to see. I will go in the spring and

get to work on my place. I think it

is the coming country of the world.”

Some of the papers describe the set-

tling of the Canadian West as “becom-

ing a fever with a great many people.
The lure of its golden promise is

creeping into their hearts and many

are they, who are answering the call

of that unsettled territory.” This

paper editorially cautions its readers

to exercise care and thought before |

This

would be a wise precaution, and is ex-

actly what the Canadian officials ask.

‘The success of the settler who has

the best evidence that can be offered.

And of the large number of Ameri-

cans who have made their homes in

Canada, very few have returned. All

are satisfied.

According to a writer in the Journal

of the Gypsy Lore Society, it was not

in 1417 but in 1414 that gypsies made

their first appearance in Western Eu-

rope.

WESTER CANAD
What Governor Beneen, of Illinois,

Say ‘Abo it:

a So
ir Beater tha he

not a. repres iad
in Manitoba,

Bf

Bitixn:thowan

_
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af d Burkh Vegetable Co

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els. Do not gripe.

‘Tact.

Girl With the Fur Jacket—Every-

body speaks well of the preacher at

your church.

Girl With the Yellow Buskins—He&#39;s

just as nice as he can be. When there&#39;

only a few people at the morning ser-

vice he never gets cross and roasts

them because the congregation isn’t

larger.

WHE TOJansgsort Wee yosyo ga:

|

PeselESS
A yaiananiacista

|

paw

‘More than 90 percent of the cities of

this country with a population of ten

thousand or more are equipped with

electric fire alarms.

Yo Can&
Cure

Constipation
with a whip.” Harsh cathartic, through

irritation, harden the bowel ining. They
cause the trouble which you seck fe care,

act @&# sdme foods. They

restore a right condition

‘Watso E.Coteman,W
Sis yn Hook re BER

wri ‘Advertiners please
say you aaw the Adv. in this paper:

B Maer Cintas tnam waniselt
use Red Cross Ball Blue. It witm the white as 6

5 conte

Lightning Change.

“Maria, who is the spider legged

gawk that conies to see Bessie two or

three times a week?

“Why, don’t you know, John? That&#39;

young Mr. Welloph, the junior partner
in the firm of Spotcash & Co.”

“Well, confound her, why doesn’t she

give him

a

little more encouragement?&quot;
—Chicago Tribune.

te Our Readers.

e

Bye

Remedies
‘Special Case. ‘willsitBea snaMurin Reliev Sse Bye

Booth
By ‘ea and sell ersne

Bealy Ryelids ana Granulati
‘Try

Byes for

pack:
|

The Tenderfoo Farmer
‘T was one of these
spectacles

these experimental farmers,
on hia cow and fed her shavin}»

Who put greem
His

was that it didn’t matter what th cow ate so long as

and nourishmentwas fed. questions
not entered into his

5

caleulei

PUTNAM
‘ga more

ous

bet brtebicod
test

taster colors than. ether

|
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Will be the las day of our

Stock - Reduction Sale
W Still have Plent of BARGAINS in All Departme

—Forst, Clark & Turner,—
— MENTONE IND.—

North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

years of age, is in & serious eondition
from a stroke of paralysis.

eae *

Leesburg.
The Leesburg Journal is planning

to buy a new press.

Grace Long of near Leesburg fell

o the ice and broke her arm.

Leander Jefferies of Leesburg
tried to elimb on a bob sled, slipped
atid broke a rib.

,

Olive Shull of Osweg and Amos

Lander of Syraeuse were married

last Saturday,
John McCleary of near Leesburg

presente a wolf scalp at the county

commissioners eourt and asked for

-the 5,00 bounty. He says the

animal was killed on Tuesday fore-

“noon,
A man from. near Leesburg

(whose name ia withheld) is report-

ed as finding 200 valuable pearls in

the mussel shells gathered from the

Tippecanoe river and of eelling said

pearl to C, A. Rigdon, ex-mayor of

‘Warsaw for (sum not named) If

you live on the banks of the Tip

now get busy. Don’t even wait for

the ice to gu off.
RRR

Milford.
Levi Deeter of Milford died last

Wednesday from the effecta of a

fall on the ice. He-wae 76 yeare of

Be.
The Methodists of Milfurd will

dedicate their new chureb next Sun

&quot; Sommerville Light will

offiviate.
Ree

Pierceton.
There were sixty accessions to

the Methodist church in Pierceton

last Sunday. During the last three

weeks Piereeton has experienced
the greatest religious awakening in

the history of the town, about 260

persons having been converted in

hat time.

Plymouth.
Mrs. Mary Eversole of Plymouth

died at the county infirmary on

Sunday of last week.

Mre, Lorihda Nifong of near Ply-
mouth was 101 years of age on

Han O
Until the Interurban Car stops

before our door, then jump off

Rather than’ be

short changed during February, »

we Gents’

Overcoats and Winter Goods.

We&#3 not only sell your cloth-

and come in.

are sacrificing all

ing cheaper than the other fellow

but will allow your fare too.

That is

chase or

for any $15.00 pur- Pile of Style Clothes

over. We want to make room for

spring goods
February Clearing Sale.

JULI FALK
PERU,

—

So take advantage of our Great

INDIANA

Clothier, Furnisher Hatter, Shoer.

r

& n

Silver Lake.

‘Tuesday of this week.

Harry Knot of Plymouth and

Kate Sbrink of Valparaiso were

married last Sunday.
Pearl Anders of Plymouth and

Lewis Martin of Bremen were mar-

ried on Tuesday of last week.

‘ wee

Rochester.
Mrs. Blaneh Moss of Rochester

died-last Wednesday age 27.

Wm, Barrett of Rochester, a

bachelor age 52, died Jan. 27.

Mrs. Andrew Caple of Rochestet

died on Monday of last week, aged
86.

The case brought in the Fulton

county court by John McKitrick

against Veirs & Wicks for $5000

damages for getting hurt in their

flouring mill was deeided in favor

of the defendants.

Arehie Timbers age 21, whose

home 1s with bis parents four miles

east of Rochester, was mysteriously
hurt on Saturday (Jan. 29) the par-

ticulare of which he has no recellec

tion. He had been working at

home alone and when his parents
returned they found him sitting in

achairin the house in an uncon-

scious condition with some bad

bruises about hie head and body.
When he finally became rational he

had no remembrance of how he re-

ceived his injuries.
OTTER Bee a

Sidney.
Rev. Powell is coudiictin reviv-

al meetings at the Sidney Christian
ehureh,

Mre. Clareace Noggle of Sidney
has returned from the Ft. Wayne
hospital much improved in health.

Rev. F. Neal and Mrs. Elizabeth

Heeter, both of Sidney, were marri-

ed last Thursday.
Re

The Silver Lake band is to be re-

organized. ”

\ Milton, Ball, west of Silver Lake.
is reported quite sick.

J; S, Marsh of Silver Lake is

quite sick at present
zee

‘Winona
John Motto, post office clerk at

‘Winona, is seriously il. He un-

derwent an operation Tuesday for

the relief of hemorrhoids.

Palmer as dean of the Winona Ag-
ricultural College W. R. Eastman

is at the head of tke horticultural

department
«The House that Jack Bylt,”

in which attraction 300 Warsaw

and Winona boys and girla will

participate, is to be prodnee at

Winona Lake next summer in con-

nection with the assembl program.
The dates are August 17 and 18

and there will be tbree perform-
ances, 4

One of the especi features of

The Innat Winona is the German

table. The eollege students at this

table uee German altogether in

their conversation, a fine of 5 cents

being imposed for every English
| word spoken. The students at th

table enjoyed a five-course ee
at the Inn last Saturday night om

the proceeds of the fines of the past
month.

ee M

Warsaw.
Mre. W. J. Warren of Warsaw

died last Friday, The funeral oo-

curred at Palestine on Monday.
Harry Hammond was fined

$41.10 at Warsaw last Thureday
for hunting without a lieense.

Gerald, the 6-year-old son of

A. D. Moore, of Warsaw, was run
over by a delivery wagon on the
streets and quite severel hurt.

Miss Ora Mitterling, operator in

the office of the Commercial tele-

phon office at Warsaw was found

unconscious‘on th floor of the office
Monday from an acute attack of

appendici
°

Two boy tramps, were given
lodging in the Warsaw jail last

Thursday night and the next morn-

\ing as soon ae releaced they barg-
‘larized the quarters of an Italia
and stole two revolvers and skipped. ~

_Wm. A. Zimmer 1} miles west

of Warsaw was badly ‘hurt by being
knocked from hie wagon by

:

thi

limb of an apple-tree ander which

he was driving. He was rendered
unconscious for several boors aa

the wervices of a aurgeon was re-

quire to fix up his bruises.
5

J. H. Criewell succeede W. ©
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Mrs. Kesler Dead.

Drs. Estus Kesler, of ,Talma,
who has been sick for a long time,

died Tuesday evening. She was a

daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. George

- Creighbaum, and was 26 years: of

age. The funeral will oceur today,

Thursday, at the M. E. church in

Mentone at 1:00 p. m.

Our Mutual Interests.

..

We owe it to the community in

dich we live to do everything we

ean in every way possible that will

be to its advantage. Our neigh-
 bor’s prosperity means a great deal

vmore to us than someone’s wh lives

elsewhere. We should bear this in

mind in buying our goods We

can afford to pay our home man 8

firm price for his wareg rather thai

sending our money away, knowing

as we do that every dollar our town

gitizen makes will help in sustain-

ing our schools, ehurches and pub-

lic institutions. It pays richly” to

patro home industry.

Democratic Caucu
&quo democrats of the 1st precinct

‘of Franklin and the 2nd preeinct of

Harrison townships will meet in

mass cancus at Pontius? marble

shop on Saturday February 19, 7:30

p- m, to elect precint committeemen

for each precinct. The committee-

menv-elected will meet Tuesday,

February 22, atl p. m., in Ware

saw for the purpose of electing a

county ehairman, a vice chairman,

a secretary and a treasurer.

Carin Myzrs.

W. Scorr Poxtivs.
“4

———

Where is Dr. Cook?

The question is frequently asked

«cWhere is Dr. Cook?” Read: the

geports and then see if you ca fin
|

hile, Feb. 12, says: ‘Dr. Fred:

erick A, Cook, the explorer, and

his wife arrived here on board the

Gorman e@teamer Osiris, having
taken acabin at Montevideo. Dr

Gook traveled under the name of

‘T. Craig. He and his wife sailed,
~

north today. He declined to be in-

terviewed,”

A dispatch from New York on

the 9th instant says: ‘‘Dr. Fred

erick A. Cook, whose claim of bav-

ing discovered the north pole was

discrejited by tbe Danish scientists,

and whose whereabouts fur many

weeks had been a complete mystery.

vhas been diseovered in Bermuda.

‘The discovery was made by G. J: L.

Doerechuck of Brooklyn, wh arriv-

x here from Bermuda, Mr. Doer-

yhucx says he met Dr. Cook near

Hamilton, Bermuda, and that he

reeogaize Dr. Cook instantly.
‘Asked by Mr. Deerschuck what he

was doing, Dr. Cook said: eJupt

resting. [am feeling much better

than I didand wil! soon return to

New York and straighten out the

morth pol tangle. I am confident

that.I will be able to make that

matter square.”
.

Abe Martin says: ‘The report

that Dr, Cook and Mrs. Gonness

wuz seen goin’ in a mokel the-ater

A Vevay is generally discredited in

“this community.”
_
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Sparks from the Trolley.
The Winona .compapy vow has

58 passenger cars in service in the

three divisions of the line.

The time’ of the trolley cars is

now pretty wai established between

Warsaw and Peru bat minor

changes will, no doubt, be made as

found weceasary. Any reader of

this paper miay feel free to phon
the Gazerrs office for information

in regard to the running of-cars.

The names of the stopping places
between Warsaw and Mentone gre:

(this way from Warsaw) Fair

ground, Cooks, Gravel ‘pit, Latta,

Garmol. From Mgntone ‘south:

Jefferies, Doran, Bear, .Akron Y,

Akron, Preparations are being

made for the building of shelter

sheds at the country stopping

places. It will, no doubt, include

Akron, since the town is incorpo
rated.

,

The Peru City council is consid-

ering the franchise asked for by the

Winona company permitting them

to. make the transfer connection to

the Indiana Union tracks so that

through service may be established

to Indianapolis.

The Peru Journal says: ‘By
the opening of the Peru division of

the Winona interurban line Monday,

Feb. 14, Chicago is linked with the

Blue Grass region of Kentueky the

East iv linked with the Wést and

the North with the South. The

eyes Of the whole middle west have

been on the strip of propose inter-

urban road between Peru and War-

saw because on tbis line hinged the

installation of through service.

The northern part of Indiana has

been covered with a spider web of

interurban lines for a number of

years and the central and southern

port

|ballasted and safer for fast travel,

have been likewise favored,

“Kosciu Marsh an Fult C

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

produce to Mentone and other ebip-

ping points with direct oonuections
with Buffalo and other eastern mar-

kets. Mentone is rapidly develop-

ing into one of the most extensive

shipping points in northern Indiana.

day the Winona company will be

able to collect a subsidy of $20,000.

The entire amount of subsidy voted

along the Peru division way $115,-

000 aud the whole amount will be

colleated.

The distance between Warsaw

and Peru is about forty-two and

one.balf miles and the trip will be

made in a little less than three

houre. After the road is’ better

this time will be greatly reduced.

tween Warsaw apd Peru, will be

the point of meeting and passengers
will be obliged to change cats at

this point.
for good connections and, exeept in

cases of unavoidable delay the time

between the arrival and departu
of cars at ‘that point will be only
ten minutes.”

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

7:30 p.m.
.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p.-m. Topic
“Intemperance and other sins,’

Miss Ruth Hollands, leader.

p.m.
Please notice the change in time

of meetings. All evening meetings
will begie one half hour later than

before. If we are all prompt in at-

tendance the services need not’ be

held unpleasantl late.

Rev. J. P. GrEEn Pastor-

B beginning operation on Mon-|
Cb!

Akron, which ia about half way be-
t

The schedule arranges|
\

Public Worship 10:45 a, m, and]!

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30

.

|s

BBRU 17, 1910.

North Indiana News.

Joh Howard of Nappanee drank

wood alcohol and is dead.
:

p
2

1885.
Geo. E. Millers’ barn at Nappa-

rid’ fair is set for} nee; including a $1000 automobile,

i commen o burned on Tuesday of last week.

* A new M. E. chureh will be ded-

icated at Liberty Mills next Sun-

day. Rev. A. J. Duryee is the

pastor. The dedication will be

followed by a series of meetings
eee

:

‘Memories.
“news” was clip

Gf the GazETTE

Tke foll
pe from

bearing

king electric lights.
ly aroused on the

7?) question. The

er to Pike Take will
of a milé long, and
will have rows of

Sach side&#39;a a car-

the banks.

Yeading to the Ga-

+be tound between

nwaring’s business

op.

Argos. .

Peter Becker died.on Monday of

last week at his home east of Argos

age 61.

ae 7

-| ‘Sallie MoElvain of Argos and

oe Saei me Cc W. Ma of Plymouth were

to quit the saloo

|

married last Thursday,

Harry Zumbaugh of near Argos
had

a

finger aecidently cut off by an

ax in the hands of his twin brother.

The cases of scarlet fever in, the

family of Charles Thomas, near

Argos are reported better with no

Rew cases,

Rev. C. V. Strickland, once an

active Christian minister of , Argos,

died at his home in Huntington on

Sunday of last week. He was 62

years of age.
x

en in to the tune of

ightning rodders, last

‘indler persisted in

luff until the officials
ei way

“squealed”
id to compromise the

urning contract and

countr,
:

of this
place on Tuesday even-

8, for the purpose of

post of the Grand

public.
jour boys are making
mat their new saw

deserving of good
it for the enterprising

iey manifest.

ighbaum laughs and

you ask him what the

says: ‘Its a boy, and

on.

Blanch Zellers of near Akron and

Joe Williams of near Rochester

were married on Monday of last

wee
Henry township Sunday school

convention will ovcur at the M. E.

choreh in Akron Sunday afternoon,
March, 6.

Mr; and Mre. Wilbur Hammond

of Akron have become the parents
of twin girls since the town was

incorporated.
Wa. Davis who lives south-west

*

Hendvicks, Vice Pres-

United States, died

yat-his home in Indi-

Wednesday.
icGuire, the Fulton

sf

&lt;eatu
i

bean the gap which has now been

complete and whieh was opene
for service on Monday morning.

When the first car arrived from

the north Monday there were many

from Gilead aboard and they were

greatly please because they could

get out of their town by other

means than horses or walking.

Monday was the beginning of a new

epoc for Gilead.

The patronage of the line be-

tween Warsaw and Akron has been

so great that the cara are generally
crowded. Sevastopol and Beaver

Dam have beeome two of the best

fecdere for the line and hardly a car

passes these pointe without taking

on and leaving off five or more

passengers. The peopl of this

section have been isolated for so

long that now, since their fondest

hop is realized, they are showing

their appreeiatio by their patron-

age. ~

Many inquiries are coming in

each day from the farmers along the

line with regard to the provisions

to be mad for handling freight and

lasking for sidiugs at this or that

point. The company hae decided

to make every effort to give good
aceommodations and orders will no

Aoubt bewplace for four etock and

five box cars. The farmers are

anxious to have arrangemente made

ROS O M ateseow stestest iM
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Creordo

‘was consummated. Wednesd even-

ing, Feb. 16, 1910, at the home of

her brother, Mr. and Mra. C. Cun-

ningham, of Mentone. The ‘cere-

mony was spoke by Rev, S. F.

Harter of the M. E. church in the

presence of a few near friends.

Following the ceremony a supper
was served. Miss Cunningham is

formerly of Clinton county, but che

has lived in Mentone long enough
to gain a substantial plac in the

esteem of many friends who will be

sorry to bid her good bye but happy
to congratulate her with her bus-

band and.to wish them a happy life

together in their new. home. Mr.

Curtis is&# prosperous farmer and

stockman of Clinton county where

he bis a home ready for his bride

Mr., and Mrs. Curtis will be at

home to their many friends on his

farm near Frankfort.

Public Sale.

IN. Jennings will have a pub
lig sale on Friday, Feb. 25, at his

farm 3 miles south-west of Mentone

when he will acli 4 horses, 17 hea
of cattle, 48 hegs, a large amount

of farm implementa, about 30 tons

of choice timothy hay, 1,300 bush-

els of corn, oats, fodder, straw, 2

incubators, household goods etc.

A goo lunch will be eerved.

ee
We have heard some of the per-

sons who saw the comet which ap-

peare recently in ‘the west com-

menting on its long tail. For the

benefit of those.who did not have

the time or &#39;ta to measure it

we will give the officia report.
‘The new comet named ‘Comet A,

¥910,’? has a tarl fifty million milee

long. Thatis the decision of as-

tronomérs and scientists on Mt.

Wilson at Pasadena, Cal., who de-

clare the tail of the comet is. prob-

abl 30 degrees in length. Thirty

degrees is commonly interpreted at

fifty million mile io astronomy.

The firat photograph of the eomet

have been obtained and are highly

r
ii

&

rewascaptur i=)
.¢ Akron had his arm amputated at

the elbow last Thursday on account

very

suddenly last’ Tu: iy and. was
rs

buried in the cemetery at this place.
He was 74 years

Sent

Judge E. V. Long of Warsaw will

start to New Mexico next Monday
to fill the office of Chief Justice, to’

which he was recently appointed.
Last week we were over crowded

with work, and issued only a half

sized paper. The effect seemed to

be very alarming to some who are

ready to conjecture and suppose and

draw conclusions.

-

Don’t be alarm-

ed,,friends, the GazerrE was never

standing on a sounder basis than

now, and when you and the_present
editor are dead and gone the paper
will still move on just as if nothing

had, Happened.
To

James Rogere, age 67, north-

weet of Akron, took his first car-

ride on Monday of last week. He

took his basket of produce and

walked a mile to the trolley line

where he boarded tke firat car for

Akron. The News, in mentioning
the event, saya he ‘“‘paid his fare

and rode into town proud as a king,
with bia produce on hie knee.

Strange to eay, he arrived in town

safely, related the story of his firet

car ride to his friends about town

gleefully, did bis trading and re-

turned home on “the next car as

much elated as if he had been to

Europe.”
7

Atwood.

Byron Pyle of Harrieon township
was arrested last Thursday charged
with keeping his eon out of school.

ee

Bourbon.
Mrs, Henry Compton of Bourbon

ie in a serious condition froma long
illness.

:

The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Sev-

en teame were busy, Tuesday, haul-

ing gravel-for the propose cement

floor and b of the Presby

ian chureh. The basement is to be

divided into rooma for the Sunday

school classes and a lecture room.”

ReER

he Continued,

If you are ever uppointed admin-

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone thé law will require you to

publish a notice of eame. #Then re-

member the GazeTre and insiet

that the notice be given to your

town “paper for publication. It

will uot cost you one ceut more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it im hia favorite

paper.

Sympathy vs. Anger.
He was the worst boy in ¢chool;

ehe was the teacher. She was aug-

ered by his stubbornness; he was de-

fiant. She took him to the ball for

punishment. Angrily she admini

tered the penalty and—then ‘some-

how a great wave of pity for the

boy swept over her. She looked at

the worn doat of the little fellow;

she thought of the frail body depriv-

ed of nourishing food; she tho’t of

the hard and cheerless home, of the

starved soul of the poor kid. ‘Leare

sprang to the teacher’s eyes 38 the

Burket.
Mrs. Joseph Smajl of Barket is

quite sick.

Fred Morrison of Palestine, who

has been poorly for sever years, is

boy waited fér further panishment.
|&quot;0 getting better and is able to sit

Thon be saw. ih tears. Hha*own| op. Med under the sag ef-Dr.: ¢-

eyes grew moist and overflowed. A. Jones.

Thinking of bow the poor little boy |,
A corresponden from Burket

|

had no chance, in an impulse of| says? “The condition of George

love she put her arms ‘around the| Graff is not quite so favorable as a

boy and they cried togetber. That} week ago, yet his friends are ex-

is region, She and the boy both} necting his speed recovery.”
found it. wae

“Better save
ClaAb Martin ‘says:

Jessie Deckard of Claypool and

your receipts kuz some stores use

satisfactory.
th’ double eatry system.” F, C. Bowen of Warsaw were mar-

/

Political Announcements.
‘Phe for

nomitation will be presented at the

domin republican county convea+

tion:

candidates

CLERK.

Eprror Gazerre: :

Twish to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that I am:

a

candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject

to the decision of the forthcomiaz Republican
convention.

~ €. LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake

RECORDER.

EDITOR UARETTE:

I Gesire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko couiity that my tame will be pre-

gented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the choice cf the convention.

IRA GANTS,

‘Turkey Creek Townsbip-

SHERIFF.

Eprror GAzerre: ‘

desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosetusko county that my name will be’ pre-

sented to the forthcoming: Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination *

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. T. 8. KELLER,
‘Lake Township.

AUDITOR.

Eprror Gazerte:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convention.
ViCTOR MOCK

‘Tippecanoe Township

Eprror GAzerre: “

1 desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the comin Republican county

conventien as a candidate\for nomination as-

Auditor, JACOB&#39;WHITELEATHER.
Plain Township,

ENTONE NATIONAL AORSE THIEF
ai DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

firet night of cach month in the consultation

room of First National Bank. |C. M, Borton,

president; S. 8. Doran, secretary; George

Lyon, captain,

nied last Saturday.
The Kome of Elmer Study of

Claypool is quarantine on account

of one of th children having sear-

let fever.
5

Chester Metzger.and Edith Mon-

tel, both of Claypool and Lawrence

| Mautix and Ina Nye, aleo of Clay-

pool, were married last Saturday-
as 2

Culver  *
Mrs. W. R. Crossland, of Culver

died suddenly of heart failure om

Sunday of last week.

‘Wm. O’Connor’s large farm bar

wegt of Culver barned last Wednes-

day with nearly all its contents.

Three horee were gotten out, but

two other horses, three fat steers,

five hog and a lot of chickens be-

eide a large amount of grain, hay
and machinery burned. The loss

in estimated at $4,800; ineurance

$2,800.
www

Etna Green.
Jesse Yeazel of Etna Green iv

seriously ill.

W. L. Fawley of Eta Green and

Leota Parks of Warsaw, were mar-

ried Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Barket ot Etna Green

is laid up as the result of a hard fail

an the sidewalk,

Earl Whitmeyer, track-walker on

the Pennsylvania road was struck

and instantly ‘killed near Etna

Green b an east bound passenger
train.last Thursday night.

A pon from Etna Green

says: ‘tA new millinery store is to

be started here by the Misses Myrtle
McCrea and Bertha Melick, * *

‘Y J. Hamlin & Co. have the stone

new store room which they expect
to begin building at once. .* *

Charles Kintzel sold his farm Awo

miles north of town to William

Sparrow, ind will become a resident

of Etna. H will move in the Al-

bert. Harmos property.”
&lt;2

Kewanna
, \

Mrs. Silas Smith of near Kewan-

pa, died from a stroke of apoplexy
(Continued om Bighth Page)

—A fine line of picture. framing
at the Art Stadio. Sring your
pictures and get pricee

hauled for the foundation of their .

~



ity absolutely free of Chai MUD

You&#39;s, 53 and ‘Jefferson ‘Sis. PU-

adelphia, P:

Munyo
Col Remedy cures a cold in

one day. Price 25c. Munyon&#39; Rheuma-

fism Rem relieves inva few hours and
cures in

a

few days. Price 250.

Oldest Inns In Enginna.

The Fighting Cocks Inn, on the river

Ver, St. Albans, said to be “over 1,109

years old,” claims to be the oldest in-

‘habited house in the kingdom, but the

Saracen’s Head, Newark, memorable

in the story of Jeanie Deans, can actu-

ally, it seems, show title deeds dating

pack to 1341. The oldest tavern bill

extant is that of Richard de Insula,

bishop of Durham, at the Angel Inn,

Blyth, Notts, anno 1274. The item “In

Coquina, 27s, 5%,” is somewhat ex-

cessive, taking the relative value of,

money into consideration—London

Athenaeum,

TRAINED NURSE SPEAKS.

Has Found Dean’s Kidney Pills

Invaluable.

Mrs. Emeline Green, nurse, Osage,
lowa, says: “I have nursed many

cases of terrible kid-

ney disorders and

have found Doan’s

Kidney Pills the best

remedy for such

troubles. In confine-

ment when it is s0

necessary to have the

kidneys in good con-

dition, Doan’s Kidney
Pills are in a class
alone. Theyare splén-

also for -backache,
,

dizziness,

bloating, retention and other kidney
and bladder trouble:

Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

Dolly’s Retort.

“I won’t wash my face!” said Dolly

defiantly.
.

“Naughty, naughty,” reproved
grandmother. “When I was

a

little

girl I always washed my face.”

“Yes, and now look at it!”—Every-

body&#3

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PA20 OINTMEN ced to cure any

case of It Blind, Blewdi or Pretruding
Plies in ¢ to 1 dazs or money refund S0c.

Bond of Sympathy.
Mistress—Verona, I am astonished to

see you upholding that heartless prima

donna who refused to admit her own

brother and sister when they called to

visit hert

Domestic—Us hired gels, mum, has

got to stand together.

HAVE ¥OU A COUG OF COLD
Ito, tak a once Allen 9 Lung’ Balsam and rato

resal Io, site, effective, All dealers. Po}

Bint pr “ibersoe, $100 bottles.

Definition of Ingratitude.
“Ingratitude.” said Uncle Eben, “is

a word mos’ frequently used by folks

dat has had mo’ dan deir share of fa-

vors an’ had deir expectations onrea-

sonably stimulated.” — Washington
Post.

Rea co Ball five

Should be In every home. Ask your gro

ser tor it, Lar 20t. package. B conta

Tardy Justice.

Phidias had just finished sculpturing
the decorations of the Parthenon.

“The gall of it is,” he said, “that Tl

get mighty littie credit for these things.

Some day they&#39 be wanted in the Brit~

ish museu and they&#39 be known 98

marbles—Elgin, with the ‘gs

“Tia gloo forcbodings proved true,

and it is with the high and noble pur-

pose of doing full justice to the mem-

ory of a great man that after the lapse
of twenty-four centuries this incident

Is for the first time given to the public.
—Chicago Tribune.

“This government, the offspring of our own choice, uninfluenced and

unawed, adopted upon full investigation and mature deliberation, com-

pletely fred in its principles, in the distribution of its powers, uniting se

curity with energy, and containing within itself a provision for its own

amendment, has a just claim to your confidence and support. ”&quot;— Presi-

“dent Ge Washington’s address to the peo of the United States, Sept. 17.

1796.

FEBRUARY TWENTY-TWO.

All year we&#39; talked of Dewey,

Of Teddy and the rest—

We&#39;v gloried in the knowledge

That they are of the best.

We&#39;v sung a song of triumph—

A song that’s never done,

We&#39;v treated and we&#39;v toasted

“The man behind the gun.”

Our thoughts mist now turn backward

To times long of the past—

To-day the modern heroes

Must be In shadow east,

For we must sing the eulogy—

(No other song can match it)

The modern hero of the past—
The boy behind the hatchet.

HERO AND STATESMAN.

Washington Well Earned the Place

He Holds in History.

Our country bas among its states-

men many noble and worthy. men

whose names and good deeds should

not be forgotten and whose memories

should live forever in the b ts of a

grateful and liberty-loving people. Of

all these, Washington stands pre-eml-

nently at the head. Naturally, and

very rightly, he holds the first place

in our thoughts and in our patriotic

affections. The anniversary of his

birth has long been a legal holiday,

and {f not observed with the same

demonstrations of enthusiasm that

mark Independence day, is yet enough

of an event to turn our minds to-

wards this great and’ commanding fig-

are in American history,

fore us this noble character and to

stimulate within us a truer love of

our country, together with a broader

and higher devotion to those princi

ples of human liberty for which Wash-

ington and our fathers fought.

Washington well earned the place

he bolds in history and in the hearts

of his countrymen; and while be was

only human and, therefore, subject to

human frailties and weaknesses, he

was, at the same time, and’ despite

these facts, a great and a noble char-

acter.

‘A study of the man, as shown in

his career from a surveyor to presi-

dent of the United States, discloses,

we think, the leading traits of his

character. In the first place, he was

of a thoughtful, deliberative nature.

He was possessed of tremendous will

force, and this faculty, turned as it

was in his case into the right chan-

nels, enabled him to carry forward

that work of self-training which he

began in his early youth and contin-

ued, 80 far as we know, to the close

of his long and eventful career. He

was studious in his habits, loved

truth, honesty and sobrivty; and these

virtues, with the constant ‘use of his

reflective powers, soon gave to him 2

judgment ripened by thoughtful obser-

vation, far superior to that possessed
by most men of twice his age and ex-

pertence.
His innate modesty, too, is well

known. In about the énly letter to

is wife that hasbeen preserved he

assures her that he did not seek the

high place which the continental con-

gress had given him as commander in

chief of the American army. He also

tells ber in the same epistle that he

could not shirk the grave responsibili-
ties thus thrust upon him and that he

could not, without bringing reproach

expres.es his fears as to his ability
handle the great interests Intruste*

him. but adds, with modest conti-

‘genc that he will do the best he

can and leave the’ rest to that Provi-
dence who.had allalon guide and

protected him in important un-

dertaking.
;

This, then, is enough for us to know,

that he did succeed in bis new and re-

sponsibl position, and in the discharge
of his duties as commander in chief
displayed the heroism, fortitude and

courage that won for him the undying
fove and veneration of every true

American. Why should we, then, both-

to keep be-

er about the minor blemishes, if there

were any, of such a man?

We wa8 still the great general, the

patient, uncomplaining patriot, sharing
the sufferings and hardships of his

faithful soldiers, and never, for one

instant, swerving in bis splendid de-

votion to his country and the great

cause of human liberty. Washington

was a hero. He was also a patriot and

a statesman, And let us rather be

guiity, in his case, of a little hero

worship than forget what he did for

his countr an humanity,
He Is in Doubt.

“Do you believe that story about

George Washington cutting down the

cherry tree with his little hatchet?”

was asked of the farmer who ha a

seat in the smoking car.

“Wall, Pll be hanged if I know

whether to believe it or not,” he re-

plied.
“How do you mean?”

“Wall, when me’n Martha was mar-

ried we went to Mount Vernon on a

trip, and we. saw the family ‘residence

and the tomb. I asked one of the

fellers about that cherry tree, and he

took me out back of the house and

showed me the stump of it.&quot;
“pia, eh? Then I don’t see “ho

you can doubt.”

“No, mebbe I hadn&#39 orter; but, you

see, I brought a sliver of that stump

home with me, and when I came to

look at it, more closely, I found the

wood was elm instead of cherry.

Mebbe the feller showed me the wrong

stump, mebbe he was a liar, and méb-

SHOWE ME THE STUMP.

be I was so in love with Martha at

the time that the elms and cherry

trees got all mixed up. I hain’t sayin’

which way it was, but jest contendin’

that Washington was a mighty good

man and allus heaped up the measure

when he sold ’taters.”

Was Stil

Lives.

‘There are 96 towns in the United

States named Washington. There are

356 fire companies named after the

great man. There are over 10,000 meat,

markets named in his honor. There

are 84 ‘iteamboats called after the

great figure in history. There are 5

mountains, 20 lakes, 40 springs, and

7 rivers that might not have been

named had Washington never been

born. ‘It is estimated that 4,000 chil-

dren are named for him every year.

‘There are Washington halls, Washing-

ton hotels, Washington clubs, Washing-

ton societies, Washington streets, and

Washing who sigh for a chance

to save the country overwgain. Think

of it! If he hadn’t been born every-

thing in the above would have had to

be called Smith!

George

Versus Wil

I wonder if George Washington,
‘When ks was nine years old,

‘Torne out nis toe and brushed bia

And aise sh the door with care

‘And’ did as he was told.

I wonder if he never said,

“Oh, deat!” when he was sent to bed.
‘WILLIE.

He was married to Mrs. Custis Jan.

6, 1759, and for seventeen years they
lived ‘the simple Hfe on their Mount

Vernon estate.

Aa

Egucation and Farming.

Under the heading, “Plain Talk by

a Plain Farmer,” a writer in the Agri-

cultural Epitomist says:

“It seems to me that we are fast

coming to that place’ where it is going

to mean something to own a farm and

mean much more to know how to han-

dle it. We are beginning to look upon

the farm as something that requires

the brightest mind to manage. In my

travels ‘about the country I have

found places where at one side of the

road we saw fine land and fine stock,

everything looking prosperous, and on

the other side exactly the reverse,

everything going to pieces, poor crops

and poor stock, and the owner head

over heels in debt. I am sorry for

the man who is unfortunate, who has

sickness or anything of that kind to

contend with, but what is the reason

in the same neighboriood for so great

a difference? It is not always an ac-

cident or sickness, but because one

man is the farmer and the other is

not a farmer. I think we can do no

better work than help speed the day

when we may educate our farmers

in our public schools so that they can

read the agricultural papers and bulle-

tins intelligently. The trouble is not

that farmers do not read the agricul-
tural books, papers and bulletins, but

that theix early education has been

neglected and they are unfamiliar with

the terms that we are compelled to

use in writing upon agricultural top-

ies. There is no greater need in our

education to-day than something that

will assist in connecting our experi-
ment station workers, our agricultural

press and our agricultural writers

with their readers.”

Slopping Large Herd of Hoxs.

I have been using a gevice with

whic to slop pigs for a number of

Years and find that I can slop 150 pigs
with it easier than any way I know of,
writes an Iowa farmer. The illustra-

tion explains itself, but I will add a

few pointe Each ofthe four troughs

is 16 feet apart. A 22foot trough is

attached to the fence a couple of fest

above the floor of these troughs, and

slop poured inte this trough runs into

each one of the four troughs by pipes.

By this plan all troughs are filled

with equal rapidity, and if the outlet

of each pipe is bent it will shoot the

slop half the length of the trough be-

fore the pigs stop it. The trough is

set on a cement floor, which keeps mud

holes from forming and makes it a

very nice place to feed the pigs at a
times.

The Largest Incubator,

- There are a great many things that

ve can claim to lead the world in, but

ustralia has the largest incubator in

e world. It has a capacity of 11,440

uck’s eggs or 14,080 hen’s eggs. This

ionster hatching machine consists of

im ordinary shed, with a corrugated

on roof; the egg trays hold 130

Guek’s eggs or 160 hen’s eggs. There

are four of these trays end to end, one

above the other, on each side of the

room, making eight in all. Heat comes

from steam pipes supplied from a large

boiler and moisture from pans under

the lower tier of trays. The incubator

is claimed to be working very well

and to be quite a success.

Investigating Poor Exe. Yield.

There may be several causes why

your hens are not laying. Maybe. they

are infested with lice: This is a very

frequent*cause of non-laying. Maybe

they don’t get sufficient green food or

animal food; either cause may prevent
them from laying. Maybe they don’t

get enough exercise.\ Keep investigat-

ing until you ‘find out the cause of the

non-supply of eggs, and if you find

that and apply the remedy your trou-

bl will be over.

Healthy Rations for Colt.

‘When the colt begins to eat, give it

a variety of feeds for the building of

the various tissues of its body. Clover

hay and wheat bran contain necessary

mineral matter for ‘the building of

bone. Flax seed meal in small quanti-

Qes fs good for keeping the colt’s bow-

vis in good condition and for making

tts coat sleek.

ea Growing, for Soil Imprevement.

Pea-growing for soil is

timothy sods the first year. after break-

ing, as they greatly aid in subduing
the soil. The peas should then be fol-

lowe by’a crop of grain and the land

seeded down to clover.

Suggestion for Rotation.

‘Try this rotation for lands that are

falling down in their grain yields:
Corn or potatoes, manured; wheat;

clover; wheat or flax. Oats or barley

may substitute for, the wheat. This

gives a five-year rotation, three crops

of which have a cash value to the

grower. The tillage of the corn bas a

better effect than aummer fallow, the

manuring of the Yand returns to the

soil much of the fertility and gives
to the land a friable textpre that re-

tains water well, while thé clover crop

aids in-the same manner and at the

same time restores to the soil the ni-

trogen of Which the crops rapidly de-

plete it.
It is estimated by Dean Shepperd, of

thé North Dakota Experimental Sta-

tion, that this rotation, foHowed con-

sistently, will in a period of years re-

turn to the owner of the land a larger
cash value, year by year, than will

continfous cropping to small grains.

ubbing Implement,

It is, of, -cou generally known coat

the lever’ principlet gives the greatest

power for the-smallest physical exer-

tion. It is not so«

Seherally known that

the work of grub-
bing is a veritable

labor of Hercules

and that the uproot-

ing of a few sturdy

bushes and young

trees is all the exer-

cise some men want

a Virginia

=

man,

however, was cogni-
zant of both these

GRUBRING Device. truths and he set

about inventing an implement on the

lever principle to be used in grubbing.

The result was the article shown in

the cut, which is guaranteed) to up-

root anything but the village chestnut

tree and the Constitution. Fitst there

is a base with an arm rigidly attach-

ed. There is a jaw at the énd of the

arm-and a brace to which; a lever is

pivoted. On the end of the lever is

another jaw, co-operating with the

firstmentioned. The implement is

thrust close-to the root of a bush, the

stem of which is seized between the

two jaws and a pull on th lever tears

the bush up.

:
A Few Horse, Don”

Don&#3 ask me to “back” with blinds

on; I&#39;mafraid to. «

Don’t let some blockhead drive me

that has less sense than I have.

Don’t run me down a steep hill, for

if anything should give way I might
break your neck.

Don’t whip me. when I- get: fright-

ened, or Iwill expect it next time and

may make you trouble.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have

you, the buggy and myself to carry.

Try running uphill with a load your-

self. -

Don&#39 drive me with an “overcheck”

on; the sun hurts my eyes and I can&#

see where to step. It’s inhuman and

eruel.

Teach me to stop when you say

“whoa,” and this you can do without

jerking my head off or tearing my

mouth. It may check me if the lines

should drop or break and save a run-

‘away and smash-up.—California Voice.

Covering Cement rs in Winter.

&quo excellent sugges is made by

a practical swine breeder to those hav-

ing cement floors in their pens.

He advises a movable wooden floor

for the winter. He makes his own

floors of one inch boards, and lays
them flat on the cement, in’ section

small enough to be easily removed at

any time. In this way he combines

the advantages of both the cement and

the wood. He can remove the board

floor, scrub out the pen and also thor-

oughly clean and disinfect the false

floor outside. Cement is. the: cheapest
mfiterial in the end ‘for the floor of

the hog pen. The floor of fhe outer

apartment should be a few inches low-

er than the’ house floor, so as to in-

sure draina and dry sleeping quar

ters.

Developing Strong Constitutio:

Part of the stamina, durability and

spirit of the horse: is,inherited, and

part is produced through proper feed-

ing. The growing colt should have a

variety of nourishing feeds thay con-

tain a fair proportion of mineral mat-

ter for the building of a strong frame.

It should be allowed the freedom of

pasture for almost all of the year, and

a hilly pasture is preferable for devel-

oping strong muscular, lun and heart.

power.

Feed for
| the Lambs.

Accustom the lambs gradually to ful

feed. Corn and early cut clover are

the best combination for finishing
lambs. It is a balanced ration and is

grown on almost every farm. Succu-

lent food, as roots or silage, should!
be available, and should be fed once

a day. Food like this keeps the skin

in good condition and gives the wool a

better luster.

The

Dual

Purpose Cow.
The dual purpose cow may be all

right for some farmers, but she does

not give as much milk as the dairy
cow and eats considerably more, nor

does she produce,as much beef as the

beef cow, and eats just about as much.

Hay Farming with Chemicals.

Hay farming with chemica’s as com-

monly no doubt

quite profitable ‘on sandy lands that

are especially lacking “humus. Pears

area good crop to sow on clover er

more fertility than it restores, but tne

process is very slow and no doubt

highly profitable under conditions.

Alate model in a simple evening coat

has a queer little cape-hood arrangement,
tha would be nice for the girl of slender

lines. Furcollar, cuffs and tie ends, m:

arich trimming, but heavy lace, or some-

thing Persian in effect, would be equally
00d for finishing th neck and sleeves.

\ Drinking and Smoking In Korea.

The Koreans are inveterate smokers

vf green tobacco, which they use in

pipes with tiny bowls and stems two

or three feet long. They stick their

pipes down the back of the neck when

not using them.

There is a deal of drinking, too,

though they .have many

—

proverbs
against it—“Heaven and earth are too

small for a drunken man,” “White

whisky makes a red face,” “There Is

no bottom to the appetite for drin]

How&# hls
are offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ase of Cutarrh that eae be cured byHull Cate Ga CO., Toledo, 0.Tnde hav known, Eche for the la: years, and believe
Bim perfectly Roa in all business trans-
action an fn y able to carry out

any obligation nc oe Die ara

VanD KINMAN d MARVIN,

Whole Drugei Toledo, 0.

‘Sold by

Family Pills for constipation.

Price 75 centsa
| Draggi

per bottie.

At the Artists+, Reception.

“Mr. D&#39;Awber, what are you goin to

paint on this coal black canvas?

“Madam, that is a completed paint-

Ing. It is listed in the catalogue as

‘Barly Morning in Chicago.&#39;”—Chicago

Tribune,

Constipati cause’
on

and screelous’ -disea: ates Shmany.
oughly cured by pr

Pie ‘6 Pleasal

Pellets. The favorit ite~famil Tazav
Blooa Money?

*

“One day.” said Mrs. Lapsling, “T

saw a man thrash

a

big, brutal team-

ster for beating his horses. If I had

my way about it he should have a

share of the Carnage hero fund.”

Date Housekeepers
Tt makes the

au
art Up-to-!

se Red Cross Ball Blue.

cloth clean ‘and sweet as when new.

Thousht He Had.

Speaking of the boycott of beef have

you ever tried horse meat?”

“O, yes, I presume so, and goat meat,”
too, I dare sa: ‘ve eaten in all sorts

of restaurant

Peery
is averted. Un-

EXPOSURE T cor:
ana wotisthe freentep ta Promm Take

for col t ‘ati 1s¥.26t, Scand Hc.

Doctor—Have you been taking an oc-

easional cold plunge, as I advised?

Dyspeptic ‘Capitalist—Yes, I&#39; been

investing heavily in ice stocks—and I

got nipped.—Chicago Tribune.

Mot [i
wisely directed, will cause her’ to

give 1 her little ones only the most

whol e and beneficial remedies

and $nl when actually needed and.

the well- mother uses only.
ntle laxative rem=

ig and Elixir of
Senna—when a laxativ is required

as it is wholly free from all objec-
tionable substanees. To get its ben-

eficial effects always buy the pe
z

ine, manufactured by the Califc

Fig Syrup Co.
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LOCATIN GOL MINE
will furmish device and instruct. G. W.

RUMBLE, 1144 Rady 8t., San Seni Cal.
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OPERATI
ByLydiaE. Pinkham
Veget Compou

De Forest, Wis.

lof my trouble:

b
‘— VESPERMANN, De For-

est, W: Seean
‘Another Operation Avoided.

New Orleans, La.—:‘For years I suf-

fered from severe femalé troubles.’

Finally I was confined to my’ b an

the doctor said an operation wasneces-

e I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

fa (Comp a trial first, and
from an operation.’ —Mrs.EY

a ae 111Bitea erlerec St. New

Thirty ye of unparalleled success
confirms the power of Lydia in!

ham&#3 Vegetable Comp to cure

female diseases. eat volume of

unsolicited te: ini constantly pour-

ing in prov soneluel yo that Lydi
E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable.

i

a remarkable remed for

tressing feminine — from which so

many women sui

Ity o want ape aliviceabout

rrit to Mrs. Pinkham,
Mass. Her advice is

WE CANAD
Prof. Sha th Wel Known Agri.wieue Says ———=—————

“Ta wo sesoonsr cattle in Western
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tates, Fee:a “Ciife Er

Your tet rie
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a me

ing a erin Pae
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SS se BARE
Ehewanand Alberta,

Gubi homestoei
teeclt as tendshol

berilan‘Ta an compan will
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mints,’ eplendi sehoots’ and

md sod railw

It you
Pre froEplle Fit Falli Sickn

‘Spasms, or hav childre that do

eo,

my New Dis.

sorers ellev th and all vo aro asked to

ole to send fora Free Tria Bottle of Dr. May&#

Epllepticide Cure

thousands where eve

Sc aR S
Sra pity Metal bs

i sda ae
Sa Bou an

ps ve ‘AG au compl address

O H. MAY, 548 Pearl Street, New York.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

‘CARTER’S LITTLE

Baio:
mess, Indiges Sick Headache, Sall Skin.

SHAL PILL, SMALL DCS SMALL PRICE

Gemwine was bear Signatur \

Dr, M Fem Pill
SEVENTEEN YEAR

TH

THE Peres
d reco

GENERAL AGEN WANTED
for Insurance and Investments Sever-

al-fine money-making proposals for

bright men an wom oa Gilt Edged,
matters. Addi

Standard Fina Company
103Park Avenue,

© New York City

PATEN 2222See
_

BROWN’S

eee ae

ork

Kmee te Ankle = Mass of Humer.

“About seven years ago a small

abrasion appeared on my right leg
just above my ankle. It irritated me

so that I began to scratch it and it

began to spread until my leg from my

ankle to the knee was one solid scale

like a scab. The irritation was always

worse at night and would not allow

me to sleep, or my Wife either, and it

was completely undermining

_

our

health. I lost fifty pounds in weight
and was almost out of my mind with

pain and chagrin as no matter where

the irritation came, at work, on the

street or im the presence of company,

I would have to scratch it until I had

the blood running down into my shoe.
I simply cannot describe my suffer-

ing during those seven years. The

pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both

to myself and wife is simply indescrib-

able on paper and one has to expe-

rience it to know what iteis.

“I tried all kinds of doctors and rem-

edigs but I might as well have thrown

my’ money down a sewer. They would

dry up for a little while and fill me

with hope only to breakout again just

as bad if not worse. I had given up

hope of ever being cured when I was

induced by my wife to give the Cuti-

cura Remedies a trial. After taking

the Cuticura Remedies for a little

while I began to see a change, and

after taking a dozen bottles of Cuti-
cura Resolvent, in conjunction with

the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment,, the trouble had entirely disap-

peared and my leg was as fine as tne

day I was born. Now after a lapse of

six months with yo signs of a recur-

rence I feel perfectly safe in extend-

ing to you my heartfelt thanks forthe

good the Cuticura Remedies have done

for pe. I shall always recommend

them to my friends. W. H. White,

312 E Cabot St. Philadelphia, Pa.,

Feb. 4 and Apr. 18, 190:

‘o Compulsion. e

“Why do I have to pay such énor-

mous prices for round steak? grum~

bled the customer.

“You don’ aid the butcher. “Here’s

a perfectly good shank you can buy for

a good deal less money.”—Chicago

Tribune.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

‘Thatis Lae BRO  OININE. pa
eeior ignature

of

E. Wodworld ov to Cure ia G

Spider Web as = Styptic.

A spider’s web, an old cure for bleed-

ing, is an uncleanly application, as it

is generally procured from the most

neglected corner in a room and is con-

sequently laden with dust. The earlt

est reference to this remedy im our

langnage seems to be in a translation

of that curious encyclopedic Work of

the middle ages, “De Proprietaribur

Rerum,” where we read, “Coppe webbe

that is white and ‘clean staunchyth

blood.” But as I have seen it applied

to a cut finger it has been anything
but white and clean. There is another

reference in Shakespeare&#39 “Midsum-

mer Night’s Dream,” when Bottom, the

weaver, says to his fairy Cobweb, “I

shall desire of you more acquaintance,

good master Cobweb; if I cut my fin-

ger I shall make bold with you.”
‘As a atyptic, however, it must be ac

knowledged a spider&#3 web as some

what effective. In a case of excessive

hemorrhage after the extraction of a

tooth a dentist applied a cobweb with

most satisfactory results.—Hospital.

In the Long Ago.
Benjamin Franklin, full of

schemes for drawing electricity from

the son had dropped in at a hard-

ware sto

“we Oa the salesman, “what i

vAvi please,” answered Benjamin.

“In a moment,” the salesman said,
turning to wait on a woman

who had just come in.

‘ven in those days, as we learn from

this, the man who was in a hurry got

the busy signal sometimes.—Chicago

‘Tribune.

CLEAR-
He it Be jake

T chief bookk i
a large busi-

ness house in one of our great West-

ern cities speaks of the harm coffee

did for him:

“My wife and I drank our first cup

ot Postum a little over two years

ago, and we have used it ever since,

to the entire exclusion of tea and cof-

fee.. _It happened in this way:

“About three and a half years ago

I had an attack of pneumonia, which
left: a memento in the shape of dys-

pepsia or rather, to speak more cor-

rectly, neuralgia of the stomach. My

‘cup of cheer’ had always been coffee

or tea, but I became convinced, after

a time, that they aggravated my stom-

ach trouble. I happened to mention

the matter to my grocer one day and

jhe suggested that I give Postum a

trial.

“Next day it came, but the cook

made. the mistake of not boiling it

sufficiently, and we did not like it

much. This was, however, soon reme-

died, and now we like it so much that

we will never change back. Postum,

betig a food beverage instead of a

drug, has been the means of curing
my stomach trouble, I verily believe,
for I am a well man to-day and have

used no other remedy.

“My work as chief bookkeeper in

our Co.’s branch house her is of a

very. confining nature. During my

coffee-drinking days I was subject to

nervousness and ‘the blues’ in addition

to my sick spells. These have left

me since I began using Postum and

I can conscientiously recommend it to

those whose work confines them to

long hours of severe mental exertion.”

“There&#39 a Reason.”

Look in pkgs. for the little book,
“The Road to Wellville.”

Ever read the ater re -
mew one appears from time

They are genui true, aaafal ‘o
human interest

Chopping Knife.

No this is not a bird cage in the

iustration. It is a chopping knife

designed by a Colorado man and

, strong and effective im-

plement it is. The

blades, as will be db-

served, are circular and

are attached to the

handle by heavy curved

arms. When this tool

is brought down on a

piece of meat or a head

of cabbage it speedily
converts the objects

into shreds. In most

cases chopping knives

KNIFE, are made with single,

or at best, double blades. It will be

readily seen that a circular blade will

do much more work than one or two

straigh ones. Another use for this

‘cutter is in cutting the dough for

doughnuts, cookies or other circular

cakes, though in ordinary round cakes

the inside ring will form the cake while

the hoop of dough that is left can

either be baked into a hoop of cake

or the leftover dough can be rolled

again and the cutting continued till all

is used up, as is usually done.

(CHOPPING

Fruit Salad.

Peel two large oranges and cut each

lobe into three pieces.

seeds from a-cup of Malaga grapes;

shell and break into bits a dozen Eng

lish walnut meats. Mix these ingre-

dients and set on the dee until very

cold. Line a chilled bowl with crisp

lettuce leaves, put the fruit in the

center of the bowl and cover well with

mayonnaise or French dressing.

Plain Fruit Cake.

‘Two cup dark-brown sugar, one cup

sour milk, teaspoon of baking soda in

milk, scant cup of melted shortening,

teaspoon of ginger, teaspoon of

cloves, teaspoon of scinnamon; mix

smoothly. Add three cups sifted flour,

two teaspoons (level) baking powder,

cup raisins, cup currants. Mix again

and bake in a loaf for one hour in

moderate oven.

Deviled Beef.

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in

a saucepan or chafing dish; add two

tablespoonfuls of green pepper and

one tablespoonful of onion, both finely

minced; one teaspoonful each of salt

and lemon. juice, one tablespoonful of

flour. All one-half cup of tomato

sauce. Heat beef in this untll smok-

ing hot, and serve at once on hot

plates.

corn Bread.

Beat together one-quarcer cup of

white sugar and a piece of butter the

size of an egg, and stir in two beaten

eggs. Add one-half pint of sweet milk,

two cups of white flour, one-half cup

of yellow cornmeal, two heaping tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder and a lit-

tle salt. Beat hard and bake in a

long, narrow bread tin in a moderate

oven.

Apple-Sauce Cake.

One and one-half cups app sauce,

warm and sweetened; one cup sugar.

one-half cup butter, eream together:

add one cup raisins, two

cinnamon, one-half , teaspoon cloves,

two cups of flour or a bit more, one

teaspoon baking soda, stirred into ap-

ple sauce; bake in dJoaf forty minutes.

Gingerbread (Fine)

Two cups molasses, cup
shorte

cup buttermilk, teaspoon cloves, tea-

spoonful ginger, half cup raisins, flour

for soft dough; drop with teaspoon on

grease tins or baké in shallow pans.

Frosting for Sauce.

Three tablespoons boiling Wat one

teaspoon vanilla; mix nice and smooth-

ly with powered sugar and spread on

eake while a bit warm. Add cocoanut

if you like.

Hints About the House.

Discolored cups and dishes used for

baking can be made as new by rub-

ping the brown stains with a flannel

dipped into whiting.
‘Many families will really suffer from

a squeaking hinge for weeks, when

one application of machine oil or a

littlé heated lard will result in per-

fect silence.

“Valuable lace should be kept wrap-

ped in blue paper. White paper is

often bleached with chloride of lime,

which injuriously affects any delicate

fabric oe lies against it any length

of thm

To ak staine flower vases put

a little vinegar in a glass and then

some soap powder. Shake the glass
till the stains are removed, then wash

in warm water, The vinegar and soap

powder can be used for several glasses.

To make bread crumbs quickly cut

the soft part from a-stale loaf, put
it into a clean muslin bag, tie the bag
at the top and gently rub it with the

hands for a few minutes. The crumbs

\will then be fine enough for anything.

Porcelain-lined bathtubs and’ wash
towels are quickly and effectually
cleaned with a soft cloth dipped in

gasoline. Have a bottle tightly corked

in the bathroom closet, where it is al-

ways at hand, but avoid accidents by

keeping this fluid away from

lights: and a

Remove the.

THE WONDERBERRY

OR SUNBERRY

Has Proved a Great Su: Thou-

is Say It&#39; the Best Thing

‘They Ever Grew.

The Wonderberry or Sunberry, the

marvelous garden fruit originated by

Luther Burbank, and introduced by

John Lewis Childs, the well-known

seedsman of Floral Park, N. Y., has

proved great success all over the

Thousands of people say it

is the best thing they ever grew.

Mr. John Burroughs, the well-known

author, Naturalist and bosom-friend of

Theodore Roosevelt, says it is the

most delicious pie berry he ever tasted,

cultural Experiment Station says it

fruits abundantly even in pure sand.

In the short seaso of Northwestern |

Canada it is a godsend, and fruits long
after frost has killed most garden
truck.

f

‘D. S. HIN, Wichita, Kan., says thirty |

people grew it there last season with

perfect satisfaction.

K. 8. Enochs, Hammond, La., says

it yields $250 worth of fruit per acre;

with him. Mrs. J. H. Powers, 4732

Kenwood avenue, Chicago, raised

enough berries on a space 4x10 feet

to supply herself and friends.

J. P, Swallow, Kenton, Ohio, says its
equal for all purposes does not exist.

Rev. H. B. Sheldon, Pacific Grove,

Cal., says he likes the berries served

in any and every way.

W. T. Davis, Enon, Va., says it is

true to description in every way, and

fruits in three months from seed.

Judge Morrow, of U. S. Circuit

Court, says the Wonderberry is sim-

ply delicious raw or cooked.

Mr. Childs exhibited one plant five

months old

.

bearing 10,375 berries

which measured about eight quarts.

Mrs. Hattie Vincent, Hayden, New

Mexico, says it stands long, hard

droughts of that climate and fruits;
abundantly all summer. }

It is certainly. the most satisfactory

garden fruit and the greatest Novelty

ever introduced.

Farther Particulars.

Their combined lugsage, as has been

narrated, consisted of forty-nine sacks |
containing in the aggregate 343 cats

and 2,401 kittens.

“Ah,” said he, pleasantly, “what have |

we here? A traveling cat show

“No, sir,” they explained; “we are

answering a want ad.”

Thus, one by one, does scientific re-

search continue to solve the mysteries
of the ages.

low&#3 Soot Syru for Chartogthibg softens the gums, reduces

Sammat allay pai cua win cole, ai
cents

-|some of Gounod’s music heard in a

tirély free?

their work of healing.

from woman’s peculiar ills, when

to send you a week&#3 treatment of PISO&# TABLETS en-

Their use is the most modern and scientific

way of treating the diseases of women, because they are

applied direétly to the diseased surface,
They are small,

and easy to use, and cannot fail to benefit those who use

them. They are an ideal home treatment.

“Tt is a wonder working Tablet.”

we are ready and willing

and at once begin
effective, clean

A woman writes,

For sale by all druggists. For

samples sn a treatise patitl
thie acon

panying ‘Write your
Bae andaddres PLAINLY and

address THE PISO COMPANY,
DEPT. C.,, WARREN, PA.

New England Pie.

Some poor dweller in the benighte

beyond of Chicago asks what a ri

New England pie is like. It probably

will not help him to be told, but if h

means apple it is like an essay by Em.

erson liquefied with the music of Mas-

sanet and spiced with the cynicism of

Shaw. If he means pumpkin it is like

landscape all sun and flowers, and if

he means mince pie, why, it is like an

increase in salary and a present from

home arriving on the day when one’s

conscience was behaving itself—BSos-

ton Globe.

ae ee M a CURABLE,

NA ie

cus
Hheamat and d G

thoroug cleanses and) Fe the k

ne digest system that its

st magical. Results guaran
q e tormi you&#3 fe &quot;bett

i the morning. Get a Ox. ru

morME Fy owls Medicine Co. Se

Foul ‘Mo.

Rare Gems Owned by Indian Rulers,

Magnificent as are the pearis worn

the wives of many American mil-

naires and by some women belong-

ing to wealthy and aristocratic fam-

ilies of Europe, none can compare ‘in

point of magnificence with the mar-

yelous gems possessed by some of the

native Indian rulers, of whom none

ossess such a magnificent collection

as the Maharaja Rana of Dholpur.

D

‘When Rubbers Become Necessary

your shoe pinc shake into you
the antiseptic

yw!fadre ‘Allen S Olmsted,

Trying to Encourag Him.

allow yoursel

‘Woman’s most

worthy man.

Ye woman who su!

looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
sf Dr R.V.

thousands of women.

fait @ Lnown as Dr. Pierc Favorit Prescription.en!

specific for the weaknesses

lates, strecat and heals.
advise you to

SPOHN MEDICAL

florious endowment is the power

te awaken end bold the
pure and honest love of =

‘When she loses it and still loves on,

xno one in the wide world can know the heart agony
fers from weak-

accept a
beer Ein cni to make

a

little

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr, Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthea Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

. ™ PINKEYE
Cures the sick and acts aaa preventive for others. Liquid givenon the

tongue. Safe for brood mares and allothers. Best kidney rem«

§1:a bottle; $5 and $10 the dozeA, Sold by all druggists and horse goods

houses, er sent, express paid, by the manufacturers.

Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
Prescrib for and cured many

for woman’s ail-

~
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THE BEST WENGE FO CucaserG
Gives instantrelief when littlethro
are imtated and sore. Contains

no opiat an is as pleasa to take

Sticky Sweating
Palms

after taking salts or cathartic
waters—did you ever notice that

wea all gone feeling—the palms
of ytas in your mouth —

only move b sweating your bowels

—Do a lot of hurt—Try a CASCA-
RET and see how much easier the

job is done—how much better

you feel.

CASCARETS 10

using

ay

fer your office stationery.
You can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

=

Linen

It is a positive
It purifies, regu-

lo hon dealer will
larger profit.

peculiar to women.ok sell it.

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL NOSE.
AND THROAT DISEASES

remedy; 50c and

pay ie
312 Monroe St.

rin:lar creame here.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Spring gingbams arriving

daily. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Special lace and embroidery
sile. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_-New spring dress good now

ready for’ your inspection. Ment-

zer-Man waring Co.

Embroidery sale. See the dis-

pl.y in our corth show window]

Kingery &amp;Mye Warsaw.

—Want to bsy a nice 6-room

honse with fruit and 1} acres of

land’ in Mentone? Inquire at the

GAazerTE ©

of ‘Whitley

county spent Sunday with bis Uncle

Zack Griffis and other friends.

—Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,

county heaith officer, was in Mer-

tone yesterd:y On bueiness relatii

x0 bis office. I

—Morgan Shatto, of Oake, North

Daketa, has Leen visiting bis fatber

ind other friends in this section for

_be past two weeks,

—Bargains in men’s overcoats.

Mentver-Manwaring Co-

— Wearbetter brand suits for the

ittle feliows with 2 pairs trousers

zuaranteed to hold eolerand shape.

Phe $5.00. Mentzer-Manwaring:

vo.

—Mrs. W. D. Lyon who has

een quite sick the past two weeks ix

now slowly improving. At last re-

ports ehe was able to sit up for &am

short time.

—The ladies of the M. E. chureb}

will serve lunch at the Jenninge

sale on Friday of next week. There

will be plenty for all, so don’t go a-

way bungry.

—Unele John Laird bad an s
tack of something like paralysis laet

Thursday which rendered bim help- |

less fur a time, but he has been

gradually getting better.

—Peter Kline, of South Bend,

deputy state inspector of public
ete, was in

st
baildinge, factories,

Mentone yesterday in the inte

of the public health and safety.

—Losr, an open face gent’s sil-

ver wateh, Elgie movment, leather

fob, with lady’s. picture inside of

case, Finder will pleas return to

the Fair Store and receive reward.

—M. F. Longfellow gave

Gazerre a friendly call last Satur

day. He and Mrs. Longfellow

were on their way to spen Sunday

with the latter’s sister, Mrs. Wm.

Norris near Big Foot.

—Having purchase the ~Mollen-

bour saw-mill I will take possessio
of same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber ] cab

get. Will do custom sawing and

all kind of werk coanected with the

nilling business,

—The big dredge to be used in

dredgin little Yellow Creek arriv-

ed Monday over the Nickel Plate.

It made several car loads of tramp-

ery. The work will begin as soon

as the machinery can be placed
The dredge will be atarted west of

Jacob Hibschman’s and extend for

about seven miles to the Tippecauoe
river. .

—The peopl of the Church of

Christ atill hupe to have the first

‘service next Sunday, but cannot

take a positive announcement at

this time,

arrived at thie writing (Tuesday)
and a delay in their arrival may

delay the vompletion ‘of the work.

sinee the above was placed in type

we are informed that th dedieation

services -have been ‘deferred until

one week from next Sunday, Feb.

37, when it is expecte that every

toning will be completed: and the

building in goo condition for a

series of meetings to follow the

dedication.

Basket Ball.

Warsaw and Mentone wifl play

pasket ball at this place next Satur-

day night. ‘Warsaw has.one of the

apyat tenms in the atate. Come out

the

‘The seats bave not yet).
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Nex to a Hoosier Kitch Cabinet

a Stool is the greatest convenience-

en Cabinet

\ Ever Ho

A beauti Kitch
.

Stool

will be given with&

osier

Cabinet sold, du-

ring. our. Opening.

JEFFERIES’.
Happy’ because we can get something for nothing at

Will be offered during our Opening,

We invite, every body in during our display
You will not be urged to buy but tempting price

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Watch for the Dat

Don’t Buy any

Wa Pap
until you see our

stoc

_patterns and get

larg of

our prices. Wall

Pape is one. of

the articles which

has not advanced

Our

price are lower

in price.

than ever.

Come and see.

At Th

B D St

21d see Mentone beat ’em.

—New neckwear now reniy-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New line of silk and net waists

just received. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Elliott Manwaring next Wed

nesday afternoon.

—Misses Mary Norman and Ethel

Smith are spending the week with

friends in Miami county near Macy.

—Morris Dudley who has been

visiting bis aunt, Mrs. M. G. Yo-

cum, will return to his home at La-

otto today.
—Jacob Kesler, who has been at

Bridgeport, Iowa, during most of

the past year, returned last Monday
for a visit with his Mentone friende.

|

“Lloyd Kessler and Marie Sev-

erne visited last Saturday with

Fred Buosenbur who is taking
treatment at a Ft. Wayne hospital-

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr-

Heffley’s office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist

—Thomas MeKibber of. Warsa
waa quite seriously injured at the

gravel pit near Mentone last Friday
by a flying bolt when something
about the eteam shovel broke.

~

—Miseee Maggie Meredith and

Layra Baker went to Ft. Wayne
last Saturday to attend the millinery

openings. Misa Meredith expects
to remain for a couple of weeks.

—Moles on the face can be re-

moved without making a sore or

leaving a”scar- They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran:

teed or money refunded. at Jones
harb-r shep. Ist door north of

Forst corner
&lt;

_-Smoke Kai Gee, manafactare
by W. B. Bitzer, Rochester, Ind.

they areawfally good. You can

get them at Shafer & Goodwi

W. B. Doddridge M. R. Kizer’s,

J. ¥F Warren’s, and H. C: Thomp-
son’s- Try them. No dope.

—For San a few choice Hon-

dan roosters. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, Ind. w3.

&

‘ew lace curtains now o sale.

Kingery & Myers.
i

—W. L. Douglas shoes and ox

fords now ready. Mfentzer-Man-

waring Co-
.

—The Argo» Reflector eays:

“Miss Edna Wright of Mentone

spent Monday in Argos.”

|

—Remember the white good
sale closes next Saturday night.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
~

__If anybody thinks the GazETTE

office doesn’t print fine sale bills let

him take a squint at those printed
for I. N. Jennings.

—The Epworth League topic
next Sunda pight ie, ‘How to

Pray.” Luke 11:1-13; Mark 11:24,

25. Miss Edith Mille, leader.

—Ben Blue, Sa Mentzer, Hen-

ry Morgan and Morgan Shatto all

to weat South Bend this week to

visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawk.

—A. B. Ketterman was at Wa-

bash last week as a witness in the

case in.court regarding the settle-

ment of the Caleb Leckridge es-

tate.

—Remember the white good
sale closes next Saturday night.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—WMiss Marie Severns went to

Ft. Wayn last Saturday where she

visited Fred Busenbur who is now

at Hope hospital. She reports him

improving.
—Mies Bessie Hibbs who has

been staying with her uncle N. L.

Baker for three months past return-

edto her home at Pleacant Lake

last Wednesday.
Bi ins in men’s

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
The above firm wishes to say to

the people of Mentone and surround-

ing coontry that they. have 5 cars

of Virgivia split coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in stock

from now on.
%

A
They-bave all kinds of building

material in-stovk and wish to figure
with you for your new building:

‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain.  Sreaur & Kanrz. |
l

~

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—Spring
daily.

—We have some’ handsome one

Kingery & My

gingham arriving
MentzerManwaring Co.

—We stil have some good bar-

gains left ia women’s coats.

waring Co.

Mr, and“ Mre, Odie Hart of

near Akron spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Bradway.

—Mrs. Henry of Warsaw and ber

niece, Miss Bracket of Chicago,
were in Mentone last Friday.

iMen-

—A dispateb from Daluth, Mian.

tells about a daughter being born to

Mr. and Mrs. George Shonp, torm-

erly of Warsaw.

—Oliver Severns who gets bis

mail at Rochester was in town yes-

terday. and renewed his subscription
to the GazeTTE.

—The Milford Mail saye: ‘‘Dr.

Vern Stockberger, who bas been at

Greentown, Ind., for a year or two,

has opene dental parlors at Waka-

rusa,’”
©

—Madison Regenes, who recent-

ly sold bis farm east of town to

Chet Herendeen, moved to Warsaw

last Wednesday where he is now

located at 1516 Jefferson’ street,

Mr. Herendeen expects to move to

tis new home this week.

—Special embroidery sale com-

mencing Saturday Feb, 19th.

Fleuncivg and insertion suitabel

for
i and

dresses, (no two alike) 6 yard each

flouncing; and iasertion at $3.98.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Big Stock Sale.

The undersigned will seli& public
salen Bourbon on Feb. 19, the

following stock:

25, or more, horses,
11 head of cattle,
50 head: of hogs,
100 or more brood eves.
Sale to begi at 9 2. m.

C W: & R. Fam,

a
—We have our new wash waists.

Kidgery & Myers.
—Dr. Yocum was called in eoun-

sel in a case a Roann Tuesday.

and WKabo corsets.

Ringers & Myers, Warsaw.

Spring givghams

—

arriving
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

w tailor made snits just re-

i. Kingery & Myers, Wace

—Vv

fords now

waring Co.

—Mrs. C. W. Shafer started last

Thursday for a visit with friends

at Duluth, Mianesota.

.L. Dongias shoes and ox-

ready, Mentzer-Man-

—For Saez: One old Trusty
ineubator and brooder at a bargain.

inquire at the Gazette office.

—New line of kid gloyes and

neckwear. Kinger &a Myers,
Warsas. e

—Mrs. Castleman whose home

is near Palestine is quite sick at the

home of her daughter Mrs. Ott

Dillingham at Atwood.

F F Y
This represents a fair ra-

tion for a man for a year.

eat and grow thinner. This

a defectiv digesti

and itable food. A large’

size bottle of

ScoEmulsi
equals in nourishin proper-
ties ten pounds of meat”

Your physician can tell you

how it does it.

.

Bend Wo., name of paper and this ad. for cer

tecmtitel Savings Bank and Child&#
IBooh bac contninn a Good Leck Peaay.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 209 Pearl St. New York.



Rict Coushing Today?
Y you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared: for it

hen it comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s
‘ry Pectoral in the house. Then when the hard cold

cou
f
it appe you have a doctor’s medicine at

4 ¥ oproval of its use will certainly
:

D a he says. He knows.

F Ager Co., Lowell, Mass.

Of throat and lung troubles, b
your doctor about Ayer&# Pills.

Tippecanoe.
Bert Ritter is visiting his parents,

LOCAL NEWS,
Silk sale 40 per yard, Kingery

Hen
3

Meredith of near Akron |to Acie Ruce.
was in town yesterday, Mrs. CoTMIGh

—New ready. j sick list this week.

Meqtzer- Ca. Miss Nellie Rule of

ith Eva Marrington.

|

Mr. Kepplinger hae cold his farm

Theo. is on the

neckwear now

Argos spent

Sunday—Our new tailored suit are here.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. iiton Baley and family spent
—Ford Johnson is now sistant

j

Sun with Chas. Moricals.

operator at the light plant. ‘Th grammar room gave a vaten-
—Lincoin and Washington post

: office.
tine progrsm Monday evening.

cards at the Gaze
Mrs. Dessie Morgan and children

Akron visited Mrs. Crall last

; week,

Mrs. O. S. Smith of Ft

was visiting her brother
last week,

Pleasant] J. J. VanGundy of Kuox was

poerly for “ here ealling on friends a conple of

—New sping carpets and rugs. |o
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

birthday
eards just received at th Gazerrn

office,

Wayne
an sister

—Ilundreds .5 post

— Daniel Dinius of near

View who has been

Jong ume is no better. days last week.

—E. M. Jones, who was called to! Mabel Worsham and gentleman
Oswego last Wednesday on account! friend of Warsaw visited her par-
of the serious ilJness of his mother, ents over Sunday,

returned Friday reporting bis motb-|
|

Mrs, Hudson and daughter Grace
er much better. of Mentone visited with Mrs. Me-

—The Moler Barber College of

|

Fariin over Sunday.
Chicago, II1., wants mea to learn ‘The little boy of Perry King who
the barber trade. They offer) nad his leg broke a short time ago
splendid inducements, and a short

,

term completes. They mail free’ a

beautiful catalogue and a ail our |
readers to send tor it.

_

a.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou Chas. Lish and family and Alfred

B ane o——
Worsham and wife and daughter

jears the

«

as all&#3 Sun
iignature of Millia og visited at Clark Hall&#3 Sun.

“N De

is getting along tine,

Quarterly mecting will be held

at the Lincoln church near Akron

next Saturday and Sunday.
Milo Ritter’s moved to Ft. Wayne

Nast ‘Thursday. Me has a position
[as conductor on the street car line.

a
Galentine returned to

in Pi. Wayne Saturday
visiting ber parents

Delayed Attention Costs mo
jher home

Your house wears out if not painted.
It costs more to repair it than it costs] evening after

to paint it, It don’t cost much to near Talia.

paint with the L. & al. Paint,
4 gallons of bh. & M. Paint an
Jons of Linseed Oil makes

lovs of r

The township Surday echool con

venti held at Summit Chapel on.

ast Sunday was well attended and

a good presram

ery part of the United Sta

Atlantic City & Pittsburg Fence ‘Tes!
made by the

J

y Painters

tion prove it. Sold by Latimer & Bog-
gess, Mentong.

pooner Rass

Yellow Creek.

Ross and wife visited her

ast Sunday

Mrs Nancy Swick has been

Jim.

ene
sul-

-

fering with asthma.

° 9 Otis Davis writes to bis parentsDodd ridge’s racic ic geuing voter evers aay

Mise Edna Haimbaugh visited

Drug, Book and Jewelry jhe brether Mead and wif last

Store, week.
.

Isaac Horn and family were

MENTO guests of her sister Auna Meredith

Jast,Sanday.

Fred Busenburg’s young friends

are gla to learn there are hopes of

hia rscovery.

Fred Horn visited his uncle Peter

Horn and faniily near Burket last

IND.

. .

Fresh Drugs a Specialt: Big!

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

.

BoQoreoaderg cLocge- eLo-electe-chostecge- ae
% Carlin Myers. Pres. B, A. Guy, Vice Pres, B.F. Btue, Cashier

*
.

~o
: :

. First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

p
--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most lif 2ral rates

%
eT OTN wt O S

° Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and sour account
ig earnestly soligited.

&
sostectectectectectactectactacts 1

So

aSo-sSeeSo- ste cteefoat toate Soateatpateateat e

4

4

4

4

*

&lt

€

*

ILD ONLY IN 80 ROD SPOOLS

.

This barb is midpa
very hard wire; it, is hea coiled so that it is

an elastic, and will not, Ba down and stretch out of position before ithas been on the posts a year: Barbs are short, and will notFes
o the

wi

wire.
They all stand in one dire This ba

i

is much superior to the old fashioned
~ double strand barb, its less per mi

+ Use Peerles ba ovesr Beeri fifen “and you will have a combination
_ that will give you complete satisfaction. ‘Your dealer it Peerl pro-,fuct for

7 ee in. ne 2 ee ae

& WIR FENCE CO., Ltd. &amp;2E/

y
nigbt and Sunda

Dow Haimbaugh is baviag a va-

cation now, his school at Talma be-

ing clesed on account of scarlet fev-
er.

Douglass Meredith returned hofhe
from South Bend and reported his

sister‘s family all well.

A. J. Meredith and wife and A.

J. Davis and wife wére guests of

Joseph Grass and wife last Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and Mrs.

A. J. Davis bad a pleasant visit

with Mrs. Cynthia Meredith one

day last week.

‘A paper called the Burning Bush,

contains an interestin article by
Otis B. Davis, son of Mr. and

A. J. Davis of this vicin

Lon Walters and wife ert

atdinner last Sunday her

David Harsh and wife and his par-

ents Albert Walters and wife.

Mrs, Alice Hamman of South

Bend 1 here helping her

Mrs. Baxter get ready to

Mrs. Baxter will live with ber,

tained

parents

motber

move. |

Mrs. Nora Kessler received word

that her sister Mrs. Addie Zolman

who was in a Ft, Wayne hospital
had stocd the operations well

and is getting along nicely.
Dow

ready to-come home last

evening before be wanted him to

and started and got quite a distance

before he was eaught, Luckily
there was no damage gone.

Hlaimbaugh’s horse

=

got

Sunday

Last Friday was Heighway Dil

ley’s birthday aad his daughter
Mrs. Maggie Clymer planned 2 post

cardshower. He received sixty-one,
and he thoroughly enjoyed thes
loving reminders. We join his
friends in wisting him many happy
returos of the

e

day
~

‘Talma
Mrs, Estus Kesler died

evening.
.

Ilarley Mathews visited his cousiz |
Russel Walters last Sunday.

Tuesday
:

“Charle Dorland vis

er Saturday nigbt and Sunday.
A. I. Walters and 4vife

their son and wife lust Sunds

Vernon North and wity v

i
Phil Bryant and wife last Sunday.

ed his fath-}

Dessie!

has been suffering with sore throat

Lon Mathews’, danghter

the past week.

Word came that Fred

was @ little better,

glad to hear of it.

Mrs. Will For

from a pleasant v

erin law of New Paris.
vi

returned ho
it with her mothe

‘he school is closed at ‘falma cn |
occount of scarlet fever. Quly one |

case yet, S. Y. Groves youngest |
daughter.

A letter came from Will W

of Rockford, Ili, to his pare
which says that a baby boy
come to stay with them.

ie

$x00 Reward, Sroo

The readers of this paper will bel+
pleased to learn that there. is at least
one dreaded disease that science h |

been able to cure in allits stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known
to whe niedical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires

@ constitutional treatment. Hall&#3
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces df the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disezse, and
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The propri-

etors have so much faith in its curative
Bowers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case /that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

F- J. CHEN ®Y & CO. Prop. Toledo O.
old by Druggists. price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const
pation.

Railway Mail Qlerks Wanted

Th Government Pays Railway
Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up
~ to $2,500 Annually,

Uncle Sam- will hoid «pring
examinations throughout the ecoun-

try for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

keepers Departmental Clerka and
other Government Positions.

Thousand of appointmente will be
made. Any man or woman over

18, in City or*Country. can get
Instruction and free information by

writing at’ onve to the Burean of.

scores, 175 E Hamlin Building
Rochester, Nz Y.

FAR FO SA
|Bu a Piece of the Earth—It&#39;s

Good Property.

YOUR CHECK BOOK

°140 acres, near Elkhart and new

interurban, 17 acres ,of timber.

#65 per acre. :

80 acres near Elkhart and

urban, $73 per acre. 10

timber. ,

will settle all disputes as to bills

you have paid. The check stub

shows the record and the canceled

cheek, which we veturn to you, is a
F

Splen receipt.
inter-

acres

your bill by

tend yb eve consistent

with the managem of a sound,
gressive bank.

80 acres near Goshen, $80

acre.

per

40 acres two miles of

good buildings, $4,500.

Goshen,
paid on

if left

interest

ates of Deposit 120 acres, 4 miles of Silver Lake

2.50 per dere. -

250 acres, near Warsaw, 875 per
acre,

160

Mich.,

FARMERS’ BANK.
E, Mf EDDINGER, Cashier

acres near White

$50 per acre.

Pigeon,

120 acres,near Elkbori, S40 per
acre,

40 acres im Jefferson township,
12000

aeres near Constant

$2,650. Only S1,

[bas buildings and six a

Mich,
This

timber.

own

{Level soil and. good qn

Corresponden « Ihave

others at reasouab

FORD Ru:

Childrer m

FOR FLE ks

CASTURIA

can offer yo

ing Emple
that you will en

ME E MAN
MENTONE

CO
INDIANA:

Come Early
March 27th is date, so it’s time for you to think about the Boys

and their Clothes. A Boy hates to be ‘‘guyed by the other fellows”.

He likes to wear clothes that they envy instead of poking fun at.

He is about ten times more particular than his father about having
the clothes that are in fashion——patterns and the colors and the

WE HAVE THEM, Nice

new up-to-date patterns, some of the suits have two pair of Kiicker-

Prices range from $3.00 to $7.50 to fit Boys agé 3 -to

Drop in and see them.

Our Collection of

cut ete. Our stock is now complete.

bocker Pants.

17.

Young Men’ Suits
are extra good. Fabrics are chose’ with an eye to young men.

They are made‘on special patterns; the cut and finish are right*

They are made with scrupulou care as to th little details—
’

collars, the lapels, the pockets—the things that mean so much to the
4

young man. We have them now in all the new up to now patterns,

ranging in price from $7.50 to $15.0

Come in and see the Newcomers.

* Better, Elegan and more’ premiums given away absolutely free.

CHAS. F. NYE,
2nd door north of Post Office.

WARSAW, IND.

aT
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PAS AND PRES
AS 11 COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many.

Fires Marked By Heroic Rescues.

ven persons were injured, three

in crowded
City. Both

heroic rescues

pole from

Jefterthreate Beth

and a panic

dwelling:

tires

by potice
ane of the

son. street

were marked by
and firemen.

burnin

tenement,

pital, neurby

udedness of physicians

and attendan Six person: were

burned in the Jeffersop street blaze,

the spread of which was hastened by
the explosion of a five gallon jug of

whisky, which a family of tenants had

ht for a wedding celebration.

by Ue fire escapes and stair

was cut off and firemen had to

e ladders to get down the imperiled
ts. The other blaze was in a

avenue boarding house. The

conditions in the Jefferson street fire

were la v duplicate there, police
and firemen pil
our sik unconscior

erty damage wa

ocupants.
mall.

Prop

The Latonia Race Track Sold.

property
trolliny officially
nounced at Ciucinnatl, Q., a few days

ago. Captain C A. Tiles, of St

Louis, well known in turf circles, be

ihe new owner by the purchase
s heretofore held by

‘ox, of Cincinnati; Con-

man Joseph Rhinock and Harvey
and others, of Covington, Ky.

understood that Captain Tiles

ssociation and that be: pur
ve improvements at the

rhe court of appeals finally
having settled the litigation over

bookmaking, it is announced that the

Latonia authorities at the coming

spring meeting will acquiesce in the

use of the Paris mutuals system used
on other Kentucky. trac

Timber Thieves Im Brown Co.
i

s in the wilderne:

ndiana have been

the farmers with fire,

reports received 1

at of Brown county,
i

sh lately no railroad
trated. Houses and barns

farms lately have been destroyed. C.

H. M. Harbet and his family had to

run for their lives irom their blazing
home. Timber thieves are cutting and

hauling walnut and hickory logs by
the hundreds. On the edges of thinly
settled territory in which the bands

of depredators work the farmers,
armed with shot guns, patrol the roads

at night

ing
accord:

Frightful Crime of Florida Boy.
irvin Hantchett, a sixteen-year-old

white boy, was arrested charged with

the murder of Mary Tedder, at Flen-

wood, Fla. The girl was stabbed in

sixty-five places, beiag literally cut

to pieces. It has not been determined
whethér she had been assaulted, but

this is believed to have been the boy&
purpose. He was from the school of

correction in Connecticut. The boy
has been spirited away by the sheriff.

Me Claus Spreckels Dead.

Anna Christian Spreckles,wid of the late Cla Sprecktes, died

a her residence in San Francisco, Cal.
She wi 79. years of age and leaves

four. John D., Claus A. Adolph
and Rudolph and a daughter, Mrs.

John Ferris of Ringate, Surrey, Eng:
land, M Sprevkl leaves a large

fortune,

A Fatal Wreck tn Ohio.

_

,An engineer was killed and fifty
people more or less injured, seven

irainmen seriously, in a head-on col-

ion between the Hocking Valley
scnger train No. 30, from Colum:

bus, south bound, and the Hocking pay

train, north bound, at Kimberly, three

‘miles south of Wilsonville.

“Bug” Holliday Dead.

James W. (“Bug”) Holliday, fa

mous as a batter and outfielder, died

after a long illness at his home in

Cincinnati, Ohio. Holliday joined the

Cincinnati club in 1889 and played left

field for ten years, He later became

an umpire in the American Associa

tion.

Three Hurt in Wabash Wreck.

Three persons were injured, in a

fheadon collision of two Wabash pas

senger trains near’Des Moines, Iowa,

Engineer William Rucker, of Moberly,
Mo., probably will die.

They May Be Train Robbers.

‘Three men, suspected of having
robbed a Missouri Pacific train on the

night of January 21, near Eureka, Mo.,

are in the surto of ipoato in:

spectors in St. Lot

President in New York Speech Says

Policy Toward Corporations Is

“Live and Let Live.”

SEES PERIL ONLY IN HYSTERIA

Executive in Vehement Talk Says He

Will Safeguard Prosperity and

Fufill G. 0. P. Pledges.

President Taft, speaking at the Lin-

coln day celebration of the New York

Republican Club, made defense in detail

of the policies of his’ administration. |

H declared business “hysteria,” due to

agitation and fear of drastic action

unjustified, and throughout his

pleaded for the sinking of factional

differences toward the future of the

Republican party and the carrying out

of its pledges.
“If the enforcement of the law is not

consistent with the present method of

carrying on business, then it does not

speak well for the present methods of

conducting business, and they must be

changed to conform to the law,” de-

clared the President, and his audience

at the banquet tables in the Waldorf-

Astoria cheered the utterance. Gov-

ernor Hughes, who shared the honors

of the evening with the President, join-
ed in the applause.

Mr. Taft adhered to his purpose of

discussing platform pledges and how

they should be kept. It was at the

conclusion of a detailed argument as

to how the Republican party is re-

deeming its pledges that he came to a

discussion of the anti-trust law and

Wall street, on which his utterances

had been awaited with the greatest
interest. The President declared that

the administration would not “foolish-

ly run amuck in business and destroy
values and confidences just for the

pleasure of doing so.” Its policy was

“Live and let live.”

‘No one,&q he continued, “ has a mo-]

tive as strong as the administration in

power to cultivate and strengthen busi-

ness confidence and prosperity.
“But there was no promise on the

part of the Republican party to change
the anti-trust law except to strengthen
it. Of course the government at. Wash-

ington can be counted on to enforce

the law in the way best caleulated to

prevent a destruction of public confi-

dence i busines but it must enforce

the law.

The President declared there were

signs which many construed to indi-

cate that the Republican majority in

Congress might be replaced by a Dem-

ocratic majority. The cause he assert-

ed to be dissensions in the Republican
party arising out of differences of opin-
ion in regard to the rules in the House

and to the personnel of the leadership
in the Senate.

He,declared there existed a growing
tendency to the assertion of individual

opinion and purpose at the expense of

party discipline. The movement was

toward factionalism and small groups.
All this, Mr. Taft said, should be for-

gotten in furtherance of the one great
aim—-party success. To this end, he

asserted, a campaign of education was

required.
“I am far from saying the Republi-

ean party is perfect,” declared the

President, and then he gave a warning
that party insurgents should be pun-

ished.

The high cost of living, Mr. Taft as-

serted, primarily was due to the “in-

crease inthe measure of value of gold
and, in some measur to combinations

in restraint of trade.”

IS BARRED FROM VATICAN,

Charles W. Fairbanks Fails to Visit

Pope After Delicate Intimation.

The visit to Rome of Charles W.

Fairbanks, tormer Vice President of

the United States, brought about a very

delicate situation, owing to the fact

that he wished to pay his respects to

the King, the Pope and the American

Methodist church. By a tactful ar-

rangement Mr. Fairbanks’ audience

with King Victor Emmanuel was fixed

for one day, and that with the Pope
for two days later, and when every-

thing seemed satisfactorily planned,
the Vatican suddenly announced that

itiwould be impossible for His Holiness

to receive the former Vice President

if he carried out his announced inten-

tion to speak in the American Meth-

odist church there, because the Meth-

odists had been active in proselyting

among the Catholics.

Negotiations were immediately be-

gun with a view to, avoiding any un-

pleasantness, and a situation which

might give rise to misconceptions, and

in these negotiations prominent. Vati-

can officials exerted every influence to

remove the difficulties which had 80

unexpectedly presented themselves to
Mr, Fairbanks’ audience with the Pope,
But Mr. Fairbanks finally declared

that, although ‘he was animated by a

strong desire to pay his respects to

the head of the Catholic church, whose

followers had played such an impor-
tant part.as good American citizens,

he could not withdraw from his prom-
ise to deliver’ an address before th

American Methodist church.

—Chicago Journal.

SENTENCE CALLED TOO SEVERE.

Found Guilty in Navy Case, but

Penalty Is Light.

Action was taken by the Navy De-

partment the other day on the recom-

mendations of the court martial in the

cases of Paymaster George P. Auld, U.

S. N,, and Passed Assistant Surgeon A.

H, Robnett, U. S. N., and in both cases

|
the department held the sentence of

‘the court too severe, although Paymas-
ter Auld and Surgeon Robnett were

sentenced only to loss of five numbers.

Paymaster Auld’s sentence was entire-

ly remitted by the Navy Department
and he is ordered restored to duty.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Robnett had

his sentence mitigated to loss of two

numbers. It was made known to-day
that the Navy Department found much

provocation for.the assault on Dr.

Cowles by Paymaster Auld on the

night of the navy hop on Dec. 11.

OPERATE ON KING GUSTAVE.

Swedish Monarch Submits to Drastic

Remedy for Appendicitis.
King Gustave of Sweden was oper-

ated on in Stockholm for appendicitis.
The official reports given out state that

the operation was a success, The King
had been ‘suffering from continual in-

nernal pains. It was not for several

hours that the physicians diagnosed
his case as one of appendicitis, requir.
ing an immediate operation. The phy-

sicians first diagnosed the King’s iN-

ness as catarrh of the stomach, and

the matter was taken with such little

seriousness that several members of

the royal family attended a concert.

At 10 o&#39;cloc they were all summoned

to return to the palace, where they

were apprised of the physicians’ in-

tention to operate on his majesty.

Germany and Prussia have asked for

a joint loan of $120,000,000 on 4&#39;

cent government bonds.

The new Catholic cathedral in St.

Paul will be occupied for public serv-

ices before the end of the year 1911.

Arabs, recently raided nine convents

near Jerusalem, evicted the nuns and

monks and_established themselves in

the monasteries‘ with their wives and

children. ‘Troops arrived in time to

prevent their entering the tenth and

largest convent.

‘The first Canadian conservation con-

ference, which came to an end in Ot-

tawa recently, has developed a senti-

mént in favor of the prohibition of all

ulp wood export.. This may have a

serious effect on the situation now ex-

isting between the United States and

Canada.

‘With the giving of bail of the five

men caught in the dragnet of the lat-

est graft probe, Pittsburg has settled

pack to wait for her municipal-gov-
ernment to again be dragged forth and

hear evidence charging multi-million-

aire bank officials with bribery, city

couneilmen selling out the city and see

the strange intermingling of her loc

banking business with politics.

‘Phere is a proposal in London, Eng.,

ie smal three important tube

ways, namely, the Baker Street &aulos the Charing Cross & Hamp-
stead and the Great Northern & Picz-

dilly lines. ‘The total capital wil be

$80,000,000 of which $47,250,000 is to be

in ordinary stock, $21,000,000 in deben-

tures and te balance in preference
shares. The name of the new compan: L

qwill b the London Blectric Railway.

SUAR CA
HI ME PRI

Government Report Shows Live

Stock Receipts of 1909 Small-

est Since 1904.

GREATEST DECLINE IN HOGS

Last Year’s Aggregate Meat Ship-

ments from Shicago Is the Low-

est in Five Years.

One contributing cause to the high

price of meat, according to a report
of the Department of Commerce and

Labor, is the fact that live stock re-

ceipts for the year 1909 at seven lead-

ing interior markets of the United
States were the low since 1904.. The

live stock receipts for the year 1909 in

these markets aggregated 39,545,725
head. The receipts of hdgs for the

last year fell off particularly. For each

of the four years previous to 1909 the

hog receipts had been in excess of

19,000,000 head, totaling more than

22,000,000 in 1908, falling to 18,834,641
last year.

Cattle receipts for 1909 in these mar-

kets, 9,189,212, while comparing favor-

ably with. those of the previous year,

fell below the totals for the three years
before 1908. Sheep fell below those in

1905 to 1907, but compared favorably
with 1908. Receipts of hogs at the

Chicago market for 1909 shdw a de

crease of 1,627,074, as compared with

the year before, or a decline of 19 per

cent, receipts at Kansas City decreased
17 per cent, receipts at Omaha 12 per

cent, at St. Joseph 28 per cent, while
the decline at St. Louis was only 4

per cent.

While the total number of cattle re-

ceived at these seven principal mar-

kets was larger than the year before,
the 1909 cattle receipts at Chicago, 2,-
929,805 head, fell below the 3,000,000
mark for the first time since 1902.

The annual aggregate shipments of

packing house products from Chicago,
2,151,663,713 pounds, were below those

reported for any of the previous five

years, says the report.

|

All the items
in the grand total with the exception
of pickled beef and pork show large

declines, as compared with the figures
for the previous years.

The report also shows that grain re-

ceipts at fifteen of the principal mar-

kets during 1909, 744,624, bushels,
were lower than for an year since

1904.

Death Takes Bomb Suspect.
Prof. Martin Ekenburg, the Swedish

scientist, who, on being arrested in

London last fall charged with com-

plicity in several bomb outrages in

Sweden, became temporarily insane
but was later committed for extradi-

tion to Sweden, died suddenly, in Brix-

ton jail. The cause of his death is
officially attributed to apoplexy.

ee Kills Frank L, Love.

ik L. Love, the manufacturer,
was killed in Cincinnati by falling
down a stairway at his home in Pros
pect place, Price Hill. i

Rich Man Shoots Self.

Colonel T. F. Allen, wealthy and
noted paint manufacturer, while clean-

ing a revolver mortally wounded him-

self in his office in Cincinnati.

THEODORE, JR., TO WED.

Oldest Son of Former President En-

gaged to Miss Eleanor Alexander.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., oldest son

of the former President of the Uniled

States, has won the hand of Miss-Flea-

nor Butler Alexander, daughter of \

Henry Addison Alexander of 42 West

Forty-seventh street, New York. Their

betrothal was announced by the mother

of the bride-to-be. The wedding, which

is to be celebrated on an elaborate

scale, will be deferred until the arrival

in America of the bridegroom&#39;s father

next June.
The announcement came as a sur-

prise to even the close friends of the

couple, for recentiy young Mr. Roose-

velt has been attending strictly to busi-

ness and so he has had small opportun-
ity for those social excursions in which

he might meet the young lady.
“Teddy Junior,” as his friends call

him, is slightly more than 22 years of

age. Since he was graduated from

‘Harvard in 1908, taking the four years’
course in three and graduating with

high standing, he has,been at work i

the factories of the Hartford Carpet

Company at Thompsonville, Conn., jus

outside the State capital. He has been

thorough and diligent in his work and

his trips to New York have been few

and far between.

TRAIN ROBBER PLEADS GUILTY.

Implicates One Suspect and Exon-

erates Two in Confession.

Following his confession that he

took part in the robbery of a Missouri

Pacific train near. Eureka, Mo., on the

night of Jan. 21, George Ebeling plead-
ed guilty in St. Louis to a charge of

robbing the mails. W. W. Lowe is im-

plicated by Ebeling’s confession, as

also are his brother, James Lowe and

S. W. Emerson. The Lowes and Emer-

son deny the charges. Ebeling in. his

confession to Postoffice Inspector Dick-

son said James Lowe and Emerson

had no part in the holdup and robbery.

‘W. W. Lowe, according to Ebeling, ran

the locomotive after the engineer and

fireman were forced to leave thcir

posts. Ebeling said he and Lowe walk-

ed to St. Louis, a distance of thirty

miles, after the robbery. Ebeling told

where the revolvers they used were

buried and‘a search is now béing made

for them.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Charles Guerney, of Red Cloud, Neb.,

so $9,240 worth of cattle in one day.

says he fattened a large herd of

cattl
on alfalfa, sold $300 worth o hay

and has-500 tons left.

Car) J. Calvin, Lancaster, who was

graduated from the University of Wis-

consin department of civil engineering

in ‘06, has been made chief engineer
of the Consumers’ Iron Mining Co., of

Virginia.

A lad near Waverly, Mo., sold $280
worth of sheep, the product of one ewe

lamb given him several years ago. He

sold his wool to buy another ewe, sold

the buck lambs, bought more ewes and

deyelope © large flock.

John’ Kurtz, & farmer in Cotorad
with a shotgun and two dogs stood off

100 men and teams of the railroad grad:
ing outfit which attempted. to go

through his’ crops without paying:
them. He foreed the railroa ‘company

‘to settle.

‘The principal speaker at the recent

annual meeting of the Moorhead, Minn..
Commercial Club was President Hun-

toon, ‘of the First National’ Bank, who

made a strong plea for the club to get

busy after: cara to move the: potato
crop. He said that no less than 1,300

refrigerator cats. would be’ needed td

move the crop from that vicinity: He

said upon the crop being sent Hast, it

‘would mean ‘$260,000: to be- distributed
in the vicinity.

R A ILLIN BAN
O $8, A ESC

Burglars Blow Safe in Citizens’

National at Chatsworth, IIL,
and Stea Cash.

BIND AND GAG TWO MEN.

Explosions Ruin Structure, but Wake

No Citizens—Bandits Flee in

a Buggy.

The
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other
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night policemar
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worth soon. aft

him in conversation, then over
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they took hit
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Citizens’ bank,
under guard.

nearby bakery
and placed under guard in the

The watchman and baker

only residents awake in the business

section at the time. After securing
these men four ef the robbers took a

number of tools from the garage, went

to the bank and began working with

deliberation to get the money.

They blew the large outer door off the

safe, then the inner door.’ The first

explosion wrecked the interior of the

bank, After blowing open the second

door the burglars helped themselves to

the money inside. They took $6,500
in paper money and $2,000 in silver.

Completing their work in the bank,
the four men went back to the garage

and carried the baker to the bank and

laid him on the floor. One of their

number then drove up in a carriage,

the rest of the party entered the

vehicle and all’ departed.
No one in the village heard the ex-

plosions. The burglary was not dis-

covered by the authorities until, 6:00

a.m, The bank carried $5,000 in burg-

lary insurance. The night policeman,
William Cahill, and thé baker, Albert

Kerber, were found half dead as the

result of being bound and gagged. Both

revived, however, soon after their res-

cuers removed the bonds. The robbers

were described by Cahill as desperate

looking. One was tall and two were

short and heavy set.
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SENSATION AT SWOPE INQUEST.

Nurse Says Hyde Told Her to Give
Capsule and End Came Quickly.

Colonel Thomas H. Swope “tam ta

his death by Treason of strychnine ad-

ministered in a capsule by Dr. B. C.

Hyde, husband of the millionaire’s

niece, according to the verdict of the

coroner&#39;s jury in Independence, Mo.

Whether the drug was administered

with felonious intent the ju‘y declared

it was unable to determine. Tite jury

was out but a little more than an hour.

‘The greater part of this time was de-

d to discussing the case. But one

ballot was nécessary to agree upon a

verdict.

With the testimony of Miss Pearl

Keller, a nurse; of Dr, Ludwig Hek-

toen of Chicago, of Mrs. Logan H.

Swope and of Dr. Frank Hall in the

inquest over the body-of Colonel Swope

in Independence, Mo., came develop-
ments in the mystery of the million-

aire’s death more startling than any

facts heretofore produced.
Miss Keller’s detailed story of the

last moments of Colonel. Swope& life,

replete with features of happenings in

the Swope household, produced a sensa-

tion. Miss Keller testified that im-

mediately following the death of Colo.

nel Thomas Moss Hunton; Dr. B. C.

Hyde asked her to use her influence

with Colonel Swope to have him ap-

pointed administrator of the Swope es-

tate. Mr. Hunton had been’ the ad-

ministrator.

On the morning of Colonel Swope&#
death, the nurse said, she gave him a

capsule, to con-

tain dyspe medicine. .This she did

at the direction of Dr. Hyde. Twenty
minutes later Colonel Swope was in a

convulsion: His death soon followed.

Five minutes after Colonel Swope’s
death, according to the witness, Dr.

Hyde appeared, and with Attorney

John G, Paxton secured Colonel

Swope’s will from his vest pocket.
Dr. Hektoen testified that one-sixth

of@ grain of strychnine was found in

one-seventh part of Colonel Swope’s
liver. He believed there might be a

grain in the entire organ. Half =.

grain would’ cause death.

STEAMER WRECKED; 88 DROWN.

Pacific Navigation Company Boat

Ashore in Magellan Straits.
The Pacific Navigation Company&

steamer Lima went ashore on one of

the islands of the Huamblin padsage
of the Straits of Magellan, and probab-

ly will be a total loss. The chief pilot
and fifty passengers were drowned

when the boat struck. Twenty-seven
members of the crew also perished

‘The British steamer Hathumel rescued.
205 of the persons Sboard& the steamer
but was forced. to ledve the rest

aboard, as it was linponsib to rescue
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“A cavairy charge and an American national political convention are

the two most exciting
istinguished foreigner

from h ut in the diplomatie section at the

|

1908 Republic sonvention in

the Chicago Coliseum, during the progress Of the forty-nine-minute Roos

velt demonstration. The same distinguished foreigner was at the Democratic

convention the following month in the Denver Auditorium and, again from

the diplomatic section, he witnessed the eighty-eight-minute Bryan demon-

stration, want to amend my Chicago declaration,” said he to one of his

friends after adjournment, “an go on record that a Republican ,national

convention and Democratic national convention are the two most exciting

things I know.” me

Prior to 1860 the conventions had been comparatively tame, says a

writer in the Chicago Record-Herald, They had been in the nature of semi-

rivate assemblages, the general public not being admitted tn large num-

bers. ‘The conveniion of 18G0 the first to have a special building erected

for it. At t convention telegraph wires and instruments were for the first

time brought into a convention building. For the first time large numbers

of spectators were admitted and for the first time there was organized cheer-

ing and planned demonstrations.

The convention which nominated Lincoln perhaps had a wider, deeper,

more enduring effect on the ‘history of the country than any other conven-

tion of a politic party in American annals. Nominations began almost at

once after the convention was called to order. William M, Evarts presented

Seward&#39; name. New York immediately got into action’ with that species

of carefully planned demonstration and scientific cheering which have be-

come the most spectacular and thrilling parts of a modern convention. So

slartlifg was the effect of the well arranged Seward cheering that members

of the Lincoln forces felt somewhat “appalled,” as one of the Mlinois dele-

gates expressed it. When ihe name of Seward was presented “the shouting

marshaled their forces into yelling battalions and arranged that there should

be one great demonstration of lung power when Lincoln was nominated and

a second, a still greater demonstration, when the nomination was seconded.

The organized Lincoln cheering duly began when the future President was

put in nomination by N. B, Judd, chairman of the Illinois delegation. It

was a good beginning, but not quite equal to the Seward nomination shout-

ing. The Seward cohorts had another chance to show their powers as noise-

makers when the Seward nomination was seconded,

But then Caleb B. Smith of Indiana took the floor to second the nomina-

tion of Lincoln and then was afforded the opportunity for which Hlinois had

particularly planned, Women had been requested to wave their handker- |

chiefs during the demonstration following the seconding speech, while hun-

dreds of flags were distributed to be waved as well. Signals were agreed

upon to regulate the cheering. ‘‘No mortal before saw such a scene,” wrote ;

Leonard Swett in describing what happened after Mr. Smith had spoken.

“The idea of us hoosiers and suckers being outscreamed would have been

almost as bad as the loss of our man. Five thousand people

at

once leaped |

to their seats, women not wanting in the number, and the wild yells made’

soft vesper breathings of all that had preceded. No language can de eribe

it. A thousand steam whistles, ten acres of hotel gongs, a tribe of Coman- |

ches, headed by a choice vanguard of pandemonium, might have mingled in

the scene unnoticed.” As the roar died out a voice cried: “Abe Lincoln

has it, by the sound now. Let us ballot.”

Balloting followed without delay. There were three ballots. On the

first Seward received votes, while Lincoln had but 102. Delegates to

the number of 183 divided their votes among Simon Cameron of Penn: |

vania, Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, Edward Bates of Missouri, William L. Day-

ton of New Jersey, John McLean of Ohio and Jacob Collamir of Vermoni

‘These delegates held the balance of power.

to Lincoln began. Pennsylvania cast her fifty-two votes for the

after going into conference. This was regarded as.a certain index of what

happened on the third ballot. Lincoln on the second ballot got 181 votes,

while Seward had 184. On the last ballot the break gathered full headway.

‘As the ballot progressed it became plain that Lincoln was running in ad-

vance of Seward. Suddenly the word went around the hal! “Two hundred

and thirty-one and one-half for Lincoln. Two and one-half more will give

him the nomination.”
An instant of silence followed, according to the chroniclers of the epi-
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World&#39; Richest’ Woman Can Trace

Her American Ancestry to

the Pilgtims.

MARRIAGE WAS A LOVE MATCH

Blessed with Wealth, Mrs. Harriman

Materially Assisted Husband

in Early Struggles.

Mrs, Edward H. Harriman, who, by

the terms of her husband’s will, be-

comes the world’s richest woman, can

Arthur Selwyn- M. A., Ph. D.,

in a special market letter, says th:

ges have increased approxima‘
2 per cent since 1896, while the

average price of common commodities

has gone up 44 per cent. The work-

ingman may be stronger, but see how

much larger his burden thas grown!

YELLOW DOG IN A PULPIT.

N
f

A yellow dog in the pulpit created

an unexpected diversion in the Con-

gregational Church at Florence, Mass,

The mongrel yelped until the strains

of the Doxology were too faint to be

heard, When Deacons Smith and

Graves held out their hands and said

coaxingly, “Nice doggie,” the animal

olutely frantic, shrill and wild. Comanches or panthers never struck

creams with more infernal intensity

Indiana and other Lincoln delegates at once proceeded to

m in the art of demonstration.

gher note nor give

avail themselves of New York&#39 le

a

oe

QUAINT MANX CUSTOM.

Precautions ‘Taken in Isle of Man

Against Many Disasters.

The hunting of the wren by boys on

St. Stephen&#3 day at Douglas is 3 cus:

tom of almost immemorable anticuity.

says the Dundee Advertiser. A wren

caught before sunrise was fo ner];

lieved to insure a good herring fish-

ing, and it

is

from the prominence of

this belief in the Isle of Man that the

praciice originally Miss Ajnes

Herbert in a book on the Isle of sian

has the following interesting account

of the ceremony:

“At every house

would be left for

course. for large:

was considered an effective security

Shipwieck, witchcraft, evil eye and

the like iad no terrors for the cariier

of the wren’s feather, Im the cim
twill, hours it was the old enstoni

to bury the piteous little plucked bily

of the tiny bird in corner of con

crated ground, amid a s¢reen of sot

emn lanfontation, whieh was imme:
of ganes

rose.

visited a feaiher

Inck im return, of

and this feather

“For many years now the whole per

been enacted in Wren

fashion. ‘Hamlet,’ without

—

the

Prince of Denmark, I have only onve

wren suspended from the

d pole, and that twenty
y

.

Th play acting ‘hunt tho wrew

parties still go about ‘the villages of

the island, but in ever lessen

haphazard, like the
1

nuisances in some parts of Ene)

¢ not wanting Urmt

formance

desuctude.”

SKATER SAVED BY A DOG.

Te
a

\

Waile a party of boys were skating

on a pond at Powder Valley, Pa. one

of the number ‘named Merkle broke

‘through. newfoundland / dog _be-

longing to one of the boys jumped in

aud grabbed the sinking boy by thé

siack of the coat and held him above

water until the rest of the boys had

succeeded in getting hold of a plank.

Dae Of the boys thén’laid himself flat

‘en the plank and was pushed over the

tee iintil he reached the edge, where

te dog was atill holding up the boy.

Thus the rescuer succeded ia dragging

oth lad and dog on the dee, and from

deere to the shore.

sode.

to chang our vote from Mr.

They inee.

The convention was grappling with the idea.

the Ohio delegation sprang upon his chair and cried : “Mr. President, I rise

|

a

Chase to Mr. Lincoln.”

Then the chairman of

|

snapped at them and the deacons beat

precipitate retreat. The dog was

Lincoln was the nom finally chased out of the church by a

year-old boy.

WHAT iT/ To B AMILITANT

aH

tT

How do you think you&# like to masquerade as a pretty colleen, a

Scotch lassie or a Lancashire lass and parade the streets of London? How

do ‘you think you&#3 like to kneel on the pavements of that same historic

city and write “Votes for Women”—as Arsene Lupin wrote his name on the \

walls of his victim&#39;s home—in colored chalk? How do you think you&#3 like

to dog the footsteps of a. great English statesman and interrupt bis speeches

on the budget and tariff reform with the hackneyed phrase of “What about

votes for women?” How do you /think you’d enjoy riding through the

streets of London town, first in a mock “Black Maria,” or prison van, and

then in a real one? And, finally, how do you think real prison fare would

taste to you for three months in the year? You don’t fancy it at al? Then,

dear enthusiast ‘for equal suffrage, don’t go to England and join the noble

army of suffragettes, for all these things they do—and more!

When Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, the famous English suffrage leader,

appeared at the reception given in her honor at the Women’s University

Club. in Madison Square, New York City, she made a most significant re-

mark, She had been discussing the artificial feeding of women prisoners

in the English jails, when a local equal suffragist remarked with a smile:

“Well, I believe in suffrage, but I would not go on a hunger strike for the

cause.” The English worker threw the New York woman a glance of with-

ering contempt and replied sternly: “Then your belief in suffrage cannot

be very deep. There is one thing I cannot brook in a worker—and that is

indifference.” No, you cannot merely believ in the Cause {a England; you

must fight for it—and several American women who have identified them-

selves with the movement across the Atlantic have found this out to their

sorrow or their exaltation, as their matures were swayed by emotion.

Im creating sympathy for “the cause” the suffragette may work singly

or im company with a large party. Perhaps she is assigned to address fac-

SUF RAGETTE—

IN ENGLA
tory workers. Then

Z

all unescorted she ‘hies herself to the nearest factory

during the noon hour a

sthe cause.” Sometimes she addres:

the hardest lot of British wor ‘an imagine, but she always com-

mands their attention and respé ch the outer’ fringe of

listeners with her voice, whieh is often hoarse from much speaking, she

uses a megaphone. .

If she writes a good hand you will find her in company with half a

dozen fellow workers busily engaged in writing “Votes for Women” all over

the pavements of London or some other large English city. If some of her

more daring sisters have recently been jailed by the heartless authorities

you will find her arrayed in prison garb riding through town in a mock

“Black Maria” or police van, attended by an imitation policeman, generally

some suffragette sympathizer of the opposite sex.

Up one street and down another the little group parade, the loungers

murmuring as they pass: “They&#39; a brave lot, them suffragettes. They&#3

even go to jail for the ballot.”

Or perhaps it is a holiday, and all London forgets its woes and goes a

merrymaking. Then you will find the suffragettes fitting thelr labors into

the holiday mood. N prison garb now, but fancy costumes such as yéu

would see at a masquerade—the Irish colleen in her green cloth and velvet

dress, the Scotch lassie with her gay plaid, the English peasant with her

white blouse and pleated skirt. They mingle with the holiday throng dis-

tributing suffragette literature amd interspersing cries of “Votes for

Women!” with the quaint folk songs of the part of Great Britain they rep-

resent,

Perhaps Madame Suffragette is rich and owns her motor car or carriage.

‘Then behold her on her drag, handling the reins as if to the-manner born,

and, behind her, fellow workers spreading huge banners.that read “Votes

for Women.” “Come to the mass meeting at and teach the Govern-

ment that women should have the ballot.” ‘

These are simple tasks. Storming that historic building, the Houses

of Parliament, is afar more serious undertaking, but the London suffra-

gettes rallied to the task last June. and three thousand London bobbies

could not hold them back. They were led by the redoubtable Mrs. Pank-

hurst, ana their orders were to do or die, no matter what the cost. The

ostensible object was to reach Premier Asquith with a petition for equal

suffrage, The real reason was to show their superb organization and

strength. Flying wedges were formed, bobbies’ faces were tidily sktpped,

clothing was disarranged, windows in the huge building were broken. by

stones, and one hundred and twelve vafiant suffragettes were led in joyous

triumph to the nearest police station, chanting “Votes for Women” as they

went.

English suffragettes must do picket duty in all sorts of weather. For

days and nights they surrounded the home of Premier Asquith, and when

the was finally obliged to leave home and face them on his steps he was

immediately rushed by the pickets, shouting “Petition! Petition! Will

you grant us a hearing?”
“J will take your petition,” replied the Premier, reaching out his

hand.
on

‘And the four women who landed in jail for obstructing traffic and defy-

ing the, police were the happiest women im all England.
‘Theresa Garnet was ‘jailed in Bristol for waylaying Winston ChurchiN |

and emphasizing her demand for a hearing by using a dog whip on the

orator’s person. Churchill refused to appear against his assailant, but the

local authorities sent her to jail for disturbing the peace.

‘The English women gave $250,000 to “the cause” last year. They held

20,000 meetings to advance “the cause.” And if you will go to one of their

“at Homes” in the London headquarters any Monday you will find from

1,000 to 1,500 sympathizers and active workers im attendance.

But do you think you&# like to take orders from this noble band of

modern suffrage workers? Do you thiak you&# be willing to give up all—

home, friends, society, funds and individual freedom—to enlist under the

banner of “the cause?” ‘

trace her Ameri ancestry back to

1650,. For two centufies, says the

New York World, her forbears have

hived in the northern section of this

State—men of solid respectability and

women of assured social position. She

was Mary Williamson Averell, and her

birthplace was the thriving little city

‘of Ogdensburg, in St. Lawrence Coun-

y-

Further back than goes the memory

of any living man the Averells have

b@en a power in the business and so-

cial life of Ogdensburg. Her father,

William Averell, was the head of a

banking house and president of the

old Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain
Railroad Company, which is now the

Rutland. Her grandfather was Judge

Averell, one of the most distinguished

jurists in the history of St. Lawrerive.

County.
~

The judge&# wife, Mrs. William Av-

erell, was rated a beauty in her day,

and throughout her long life in Og-

densburg her social supremacy was

never disputed. She lived to be 96

years old and almost every member of

her family was long-lived and remark-

ably vigorous to the end.

It was from this stock that Mary

Williamson Averell sprang, dowered

from the start of life with good

health, social position and consider-

able wealth. She had hardly made her

social debut, when Edward H. Harrt-

man came into her life. He had al

ready made a, name for himself in

Wall street and big financiers were

talking of him as a “coming man.”

Almost before Qgdensburg society

realized that young Mary Averell had

laid aside. her ‘school books, her en-

gagement to Mr. Harriman was an-

nounced.

It had been a love match in the tru-

est and best sense of the ¢erm and the

years brought no wavering of mutual

devotion. Six children were born to

the Harrimans and all survive save

the eldest, Edward H. Harriman, Jr.,

who died in infancy.

The other children are Carnelia, the
wife of Robert Livingston Ger

who was recently reported engaged to

Robert W. Goelet; Carol, who has only

entered society; W. Averell, the eldest

son, who is learning, railroading, and

Rogand, a boy, in his ‘teens, studying

under a private tutor.

Mrs, Harriman has been a prominent

figure at many of the social functions

which live in history. She was a guest

at the wedding of Janet Reid, daysh-

ter of Whitelaw Reid, in London, 3nd

her gorgeous diamond necklace made

up of huge and perfectly matched

stones worn on that occasion drew

out press comments throughout En-

rope

M-s, Harriman was also a guest at

James Hazen Hyde&# Louis Quinze

ball, at which Mme. Rejane, the noted

Freneh actress, figured.
Im January of last year at her din-

ner dance which introduced her young

est daughter to society Mrs. Harriman
*

entertgined Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ise

lin, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mackay,

Mr. and Mrs, James A. Burden, Jr.

Mr. avd Mrs. Harry Payne Whitne:

Gladys Roosevelt, Mrs. Henry Rogers

Winthrop, Ruth Twombly, Dorothy

Whitwsy and a host of others number-

ed in the elite.

Of Urs. Harriman’s social* future

there is no feeling of doubt. With

practically limitless wealth at her

commaud, society’ confidently expects

that ste will ultimately exert a power-

ful influence in its affairs.

The future of the great house on

Tower -hill, with its 200 rooms and

more i an interesting topic of specu-

lation.

WBIES IN BURNING HAY.

Near Laurel, Del., William G. Raw-

lens, 19 years old, perished on a load

of burning hay. Rawlens went to a

tenant farm for the hay, which was

loaded on a rick wagon holding sev-

eral tons. When about a mile from

home neighbors noticed his two horses

rugning wildly in front of a sheet

of flame. The horses made for home

and before they reached Rewlens’
house the young man had been burned

to death.



North I ndiana Nes.
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aet Friday. She was striken wh ile
attending the faneral of Mrs. Mark

Guiee and died the same evening.

Milford.
po

Lloyd Laylor of near Milford

(demented) wrote his-guardian from

Jowa-to send him money to retarn

home, His letter said that he was

in the poor house and his feet froz-

en. The money was sent but be

fore it reached bim Taylor was

heard from at Fort Morgan, Colo.

2m

North Manchester.
The editor of the, North Man.

chester News says hé can almost

see the dirt fly oa their new trolley
grade,. ‘

The large shipment of steel rails

sent to North Manchester some,
time ago for the Barry electric line

was sent C. O. D. and have not yet
been lifted by the trolley promoter,
and the steel company is looking
for another purchaser, *

eo

Plymouth.
Mrs. Fred Casper of Plymouth

died Jan. 29, aged 33.

Henry Gearhart of near

mouth died Feb. 4, aged 44.

te

Ply

Pierceton.
Mrs. J. Johnson of Pierceton

died last Saturday after a long ill-

nese, aged 79.

eee

Rochester.
Wm. Jame of near Fulton coun-

ty, died last Thursday age 73.

Charles J. Richards and Ida

Johnson of Rochester were married

on Tuesday of last week.

A telephon in the M. E. church

at Rochester enables Dr. W. 8

Crosby to hear the services at home,
H is blind.

Charles Barnes the young man of

Rochester arrested at Peru for forg-
ery has been sentenced to the Jeff-

ersonville reformatory.
Rev. ID. Showly, a former pastor

of the U. B. church at Rochester,
received 228 birth-day post eards

on Jan. .23,—hbia 64th birth-day.
He now lives in California.

tbe

Sidney.
A. C. Fisher of Sidme and Let-

tie Gross of Warsaw were marrie

last Thursday.
The Sidney basket ball team de-

feated the A to Z team 21 to 9 last

Friday night.
Ren

t

- ATTENTION! !

.

Farmers, Mechanics, Workingmen,
Lend me your ear; Just a word to your interest:

Having long“go anticipated the continued advance in all Cotton and

Woolen goods, and also the advance _i thé price of production. cf

all Working Clothes, we knew, naturally, we would either have to

advanc the price or give an inferior article of Working Goods, such

as Shirts, Overalls, Pants, Etc., if we did not do something quickly
to offset the ever-advancing prices of all these necessities for Work-

ing men.

:

;

WHAT DID WE DO?

then contracted with otr old firms to furnish us with all the Work-

In our wisdom we right there and

ingmen’s Goods we could possibly use for the year 191c, at the

same old prices, and it is therefore with great pleasure we announce

that during this whole year (1910) the same old reliable brands of

Workingmen’s Goods can be secured here at the ‘same old prices

as last year, no higher
REMEMBER our reputation for Honesty and Reliability is at

Stake. We can’t
~ afford to do otherwise.

JULIUS FALK,
di

We will do just as we say. We say as we do.

Mechanic’.
8, ’s H

INDIANA
Farmers’, Worki ters.

PERU,

Our BI SALE on SUITS and OVERCOATS

is now going on.

company.

Thieves made a raid on the coun-

ty infirmary chicken coop last Sat

urday nigbs and carried off 200 fat

birds. That’s one on Alvi, and he

offere $10 to any one who wil just

a
tell him how it bappened

Edwin A. Orr, formerly of War-

saw, was very serionsly hurt at_ Ft.

Wayne Sunday as he was attempt-
ing to take four héavy draft horses jo account of a brcken wheel in

|acro the Pennsylvania tracks in| of the Winona tation Tues
that city. The avimals frightened

|

day. 2

©

by a moving train became unman-| ‘The Winona people are up in
ageable and dashed onto the tracks|arms against the propose merging
and were strack by a passenger! of the park post-office into the War-
train. Two of the horses were kill-: saw office. Efforts are being taken

ed and the rider probably: fatally to have the order reversed.
hort,mr

The Wincna “Aggies” were de-
feated by the Warsaw Co. H, bas-

ket ball team Saturday evening by

| seore of 311027. Uo. H. playa

t+ +

Winona
.

‘Two freight cars were demolished

Mentone Athletics here next Satur-.

day evening. :

‘Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey of

Winona are visiting Dr. George R.
Stuart at St. Petersburg Fla. Mr.

tuart is arranging to bring _the

flower of the South, in the persong
of thirty eminent divines to the
Winona assembly this year.

é

eRe

Leesburg.
Mrs. Mary Avglin of Leesburg

fell last Friday and broke her left
arm. She is 86 year of aga.

The home of Eli Taompson north
of Clanette burned last Friday
night. About one third of the

goods were saved. The light wa

observed from Mentone.

Fair Exchange.
’

A New Back for an Old One. How it
be Done in Mentone.

The back aches at times with a duli,
indescribable feeling, making you

weary and restless: piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins ure so lame to

stoop is agony. N use to rub or apply
@ Qlaster to the back in this, condition.

You - reach the Guse. Ex-

change the bad back for a new and

stronger one. Mentone

_

residents
would do well to profit by the following
example. .

George A. Kieinschmidt, 309 Miehi-

gan Street, Plymouth, Jnd.. says
“More than seven years ago I was per-

manently cured of kidney complaint by
Doan’s Kidney Pilis. I hed a dull,

heavy, backache, su severe that I could

fhardly do anything and it was dificult
for me to lie in bed on acéount of the

pain. When { was advised to try,
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to do

so. Soon after beginning theit use.

my trouble disappeared and-it has nev-

Ler-returned since. I willingl recom-

mend Doan’s Kidney Pills as I know

they can be relied upon to cure kidney
complain

For sale

by

all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the
take no otber,

name—Doan’s—and

Ghitdren cry

FO FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

PILE CURE AT HOK B
RE ABSORPTIO METHGS

or Protu Piles, send me

and

I

will tell you

to Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

A Specialty,

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

‘your address,

Low One Way Colonist Rates.

Tickets on sale daily from: March

&
Dr E. R. Wo

EYE- SPECIALIST

Of Warsa
‘Will visit MENTONE Reg- |

ularl on the FIRST ands
THIRD MONDA of each

Month.

.

See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Dun Gr Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.

The best in CUT FLOWE
and HOT PLANTS.

Flo Emble

=

—

an Decorat
We can save you

Orders taken bymoney.

L. P. JEFFERIES, Mentone.
Or give direct to us if more con-

venient. Visiters welcome.

eee een pete bee betiebetebebebobo

MONEY!

We wake Farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at Iower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment. privileges
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Cll in.

Hol Stephe & Brya
€

Rochester, Indian
a

REMAPEE

eee

DR. F. G. FITCH
re-

|

Is the only Optician in Kosciusko
County whohas successfully passed.

oe the examination befor the Indiana
State Optical Board.

~ Examination FREE, ~

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-
ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Stre¢t,

WARSAW, IND.st to April 15 inclusive. AskSilver Lake.

Agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.Mrs. Brill east of Silver Lake

fell last Wednesday and broke her

arm.

Lloyd Shelby and Blanche Keller,
both of Silver Lake, were married

Saturday.
Mrs. Sylvester Johnson, John

Ayers, Milton Ball and Wm. A.

.

Huffman are among the. siek at

or near Silver Lake.

Rupert, son of W. H. Davis of

Silver Lake, was taken to Chicago
on Monday of last week -where he

underwent an operation for a dis-

eased hip with which he has been

afflieted for several years.

tte

Warsaw.
J@mes W. Cook of Warsaw is

quite sick.

Samuel Anglin of near Warsaw

is critically ill.

Edward S. Harper of Warsaw

died last-Saturday, aged 87.

W.S. Clark of “ arsaw celebrat-

ed his 90th birth day on Tuesday of

last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Shafer of Warsaw

eft last Friday for the Soldiers

Ifume at Lafayette.

Roy Whaley, a Warsaw rest

auranter, is in jail for refusing to

pay a fine of $15 for public intosxi-

cation.

The grand jury at is

beating the brush for blird

tigers throughout the county,
Tracks were seen in Men.one before

the snow went off.

W. A. Lansberry of Warsaw who

was injured when his wagon, waa

struck by a fast Pennsylvasia train

last Augnet has compromised his

ease atd accept #150 from the
|

Warsaw

now

OR. J. H. WALDRON
is hones: with you

Send no Money—
just you name. and

address, do this

now — before} these

treatments&quot 2

gone..

ADDRESS
‘sat

O JH WALD
‘SPECIALI

_

38 \wscco St
.MARIONYIN

/

PEO
By DR. WALDRON, .the

‘GreatSpecialis Propriet |

of the&#39;Bigi itariu m

|

Pictured Here.
NOON IS:T00- HELP

Sen your.name at once xdescribelyourgt
bles in your, own;words,the-
youtayspecially;selecte ‘prepare ¥treat=

ment from his laboratoryzabsolutelyjfr

A. Jt. Wayne, Ind.

W-
noe

-
z idoar

FAMOUS COLLECTIODay

15)-14 TaILORIN
Spring ‘and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t T S

—2—0—0—0—-0_00-
ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law “°
-

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at’ Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
orders~Abstract Hecords in the County. AH

Promptly Attended to. Office in

—
Thomas Block

Indiana...Warsaw,

T make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST
Carriage on the Road. c

Scientifle Horse-Shoeing and”
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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Will Dedicate Next Sunday
The dedication of the new Church

of Christ will take place next

Sanday. The first service will be

held. at 10:30 a. m. when Elder

W. W. Otey of Lynn, Ind., will

preach. Services will aleo be held

in the evening.
The arrivel of the seate this week

arsures the completion of the work

in time for services Sueday.
The new building is a very fine

brick strasture erected at 3 cost of

about $4,000. It is heated by a

Wolverine furnace of sufficient

capacity to make the andience room

comfortable. The seats are weath-

esed oak finish manufactured at

Parker, Ind. The ceiling overhead

as of presse steel, painted a

harmonious tint. The windows of
*

white opaque glazs are well calculat-

ed to add to the attractiveness of

the joterior finish. We bope to

seenre a pictore of the building
when the rubbish iv cleared away
and everything made attractive out-

side.

The Reds and the Blues.

Some time ago the M. E Sunday
school divided into two sections

called the *‘Reds‘’ and the ‘‘Blues”

ard were distinguished by the

wearing of buttons of their respee-
The was the

a contest the

greatest attendance

during the quarter. Miss Edith

Mills and Leovard Smith were the

eaptaing of

the Blue» and

tively
The result of the contest was a

victory for the Biues and the pen-

alty-preseribed was tbat the victors

should be eutertained by the van

guished.’ This entertainment came

Off in the basement of the church

Blast Friday evening, and to know

if it was a good ume ask tbe

Blges. The numerous games and

an-pamable

thinkable

tive colors.

‘entering ivto

ohjeet
for

increase in

tre conteadisy hosts,
the Reis, respee-

contests were simply
consisting of

from We singing of

playivg of leap trog.

The banquet which followed the

games consisted of a five course

supper which left all too full for

atterance to thank the

entertainers for the very enjoyabie
eveniog provided.

every thiog,
selus te

except

Washins ton Tea.

The ladies of the Aid society and

their basbands, were royally enter-

tained at the home of Mrs. Mel

Millbern Tuesday eveving by the

newly clected officers, Mesdames

Cinda Whisier, Usie Blue, Etta

Copeland Nellie Mereduth and

Lillie Millbero.” We were met at

,

the dvor by Geurge and Martha
F

Warhingion, (Mr. and Mrs. Amos|

Mollenhonr,) dresxed im the cos

tumes of Jobn

Eaton presited at the plane. The

music was certain-y enjoyed by all.

Reatba Meredith gave some geod
Yecitatioss which every one appre-

ciated.

The ladies certainly deserve eredit|
for the nice Innch prepared and the

beautifa decorations. All present

expressed themselves as considering |

it one of the most enjoya Til

colonial days.

Oceasious of the season.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS
Junior League Entertained.

Thursday Feb. 17, just after the

school closed, twenty-nine of the

Junior Epwortbians met at the par

sonage and was led ty the euperin
tendent Mrs.S F. Harter, to the

bome of Mrs. Frank “Warren where

a short time was spent in a social

way and a merry time was had.

Then they all did their beet in sing
im “‘America” after whieh they

were seated around the two large.
tables, and refreshments eerved

euch as were inclined to make every
little heart glad.

Time passe only too swiftly and

we were reminded that we must be

going. Mre. Warren was asked to

ait by the door, and see them march

out. They marched out siagle file

led by the Superintendent each leav-

ing a post eard as a token of appre
elation to Mrs. Warren.

Junior Leagn each Sunday at

2:30 p.m. We invite all Juniors

to be present at these meetings.

Mrs S; F, Harrer, Sapt.

Interurban Squibs.
The first excursion from Mentone

to Akron was engineered by Char

ley Dillingham last Thursday even

ing when be took a ear load of

Woodmen over there to participate
in the of camp at

that place. There were 55 in the

crowd from Mentone and they
port a “bigh old time.”

Mrs. Bert Larkin ef Fenton.

Mich., was awarded $500 damages

in the Kosciusko circait court for

the death ‘of her husband iv a col

lision on the Goshen division of

the Winona line last July.

work a

Fe.

The Winona interurban company

is advertising for proporals for the

construction of a branch lhe from

Milford Junction, trrongh Nappa
nee to Bremen, a distance of eight
teen miles-

A branch of

from Wiramae through R«echester|

the Winona live

to Mentone is the next most feasible

ene to think about.

Enght passengers bad to get ont

and puch an interurban car up bill

over the Erie tracks at Akron on

Tuesday evening of last week. It| era

is not expected that this plan will

be kept up ali summer. It way nec-

essary on this occasion because of

the Lreaking of a high tension wire

at Warsaw.

The trolley ballasters are now

concentrating a& their force at the

Mentone and Akron gravel pits,

baving abaoduned the Pera pit in

order to avord the long hauls.

C_ O. Jubneon, general saperin.
tendert of the Winona lines is ia

the east buying new equipments for

the line.

The Winona Interarban Railay

compapy hag contracted

=

with

Newark, Ohio, builders for five

| pew passenger cars and one freight

ar, to be equipped with four 100-

;horse power motors. The com

pany is new constructing a trouble,

lear in the barns at Winona lake.

i Heats win, tails lose, bat Uncle

Jo jeo&q quive sure whether he ba:

the elepliant by the head, or tail, —

;botlyen are so much alike, you,
&qu

Boiledteetecfoete Roelocleefeste

a THE WINONA INTERU RAILWAY. CO.

test Mne%

seeei SoeSerte-
te

ee

Notice of Change of Time-table on Peru Division. Effective

February 14, 1901.

and Peru:
SOUTH BOEN

New daily service between

Fege Daily
Except

PM

1B

140

2b

-PM

Warsaw— further information address

C. O. SULLIVAN, G. P-

‘Old Time Memories.

Tre following “news” was clip
pe from = copy of the Gazerre

beari the date of
December 5, 1885.

diminutive a © paper
again this week, but simply promise
our patrons that it they will bear
with us this time yet, it will be the
last time that we shall offer them so

small a sheet. By printing small

size this week we are enabled to

catch up with our business which
has

been

leaving us behi:

The edit of the Rochester Re
publica cannot curb bis happines
in the ‘prosp that bangs are goin
out of fashion among the ladies.

Dr. Bey & father who runs a

it Ro-

A colored preacher at the M. F.
eburch last San evening gaveus,

a fine specimen of the Alabama plan-
tation sermon. A crowded house

terested.

W. B. Doddridge, of Hebron. IT!.
is again in town. and we believe
will now certainly make arrange-
ments to locate. He is a druggist

of large experience, ard will no

doubt be very suecessful_

Wash Doran attended Hendricks’
funeral last Tuesday at Indianapo-

lis.

The house in Sevastopol belong-
ing to Robert Lambert of this ety.
but oceupied by Dr. Heffley was

burned last Tuesday, Ar insur-

ance of $500 and the fact that the

doctor saved about all his goods
makes the loss not heavy. Heffley
will now move into his own proper-

ty in this place.
The publishers of the Indianian-

Republican are about to issue a

new periodical from) that office.

It will be a weekly literary and

story paper, six column quarto it

size, and is to be ealled ““The Inter
Mountain.”” No doubt our story

reading people will be pleased to

patronize an enterprise of this kind

so: close home. ‘be first number
will appear January 2, 1886. Sub-

scription price $2.00 per year-

Henry Dammann sells beef for

Decembeor. 121385.

Imaccordance with previous ar-

rangements the ex-soldiers of Me

tone and vicinity met in Kime’

Hall last Tuesday evening to mu:

iter an encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic. These old

comrades in arms to the number of
thirteen met, notwithstanding the
inclement weather, at the appointe

place and were mustered into that
nd organizat designated. asth G. A’ post will be

known as the Willia Raber Post,
in honor of that soldier who sacri-
ficed his life for his country. ‘The
post was mustered by John N.Run-

yan of the Kosciusko post, assisted
by L. J. Wolf, T-

McCrum and B. F.

Thomas Gope Va Waill De
of the Etna Green post. Charles

Beagle and Dr. Swigart, of the At-
wood post. and Frank Jaques of the
Silver Lake post. Comrades from
these neighborin posts are deserv-
ing of praise for their zeal in coming
Sojf cn-snehia Hahei, organize a

post here.
Albert Tucker bas purchased a

third interest in the Nickel Plate
Mills.

J. W. Sellers has‘ sold bis dmg
store to Mr. Doddridge. of Galva,

Til., who will continue the business
at the old stand at present. but will

shortly remove the stock into Rob-
inson’s room. Mr. Sellers contem-

plates embarking im the hardware
trade.

Ifwe had never known the fact

before, we would have had no diffi-
‘eulty in learning, during the last

few weeks. that this world is inhab-

lited py different kinds of people.
For instance: Two persons have

ordered their papers stopped with-
out paying the balance due on sub-

seription. One man came im and

kindly informed us that we need not

send him the paper as if was’ no

longer worth the price asked for it.
While on the other hand quite a

number, fully realizing the embar-

rassment under which we have Ia-
bored, haye spoen many words of

encouragement and otherwise kind-

‘ly assisted us over-the breaker
¥es, people differ.

James Turner called Wednesday
land renewed his subscription, and
that of his brothers at Jasper, Mo.,
and Fort Worth, Texas.

Vanderbilt,
* and richest

the “‘rail-

immense wealth buys Riaaatoour
ers.

“Wm. Cl
&

in
ing his

We shall offer no apolo for the
b

greeted him and everybody was in-|

ry
from 3 to 10 cents per pound for the

best. ol

subscription
it sent to

on the
Rev.

the Gazerre, orders

i

e. H moves

w of his father-in-law,

ements are being made ‘t
fer room of the school

b Bead, dr-pped in on bis

friemds last Saturday even-

bvense from Mentone

fears Mr. Raileback

-mbé@r of the firet town

& Mentone and well ree

- when S. S, Zentz, the

»
1 and brovgbt

. Lem

|

Lati for «voting
+? at fh first town caucus,

-* the Bew marshal held the

prisover by the coat-tail while the

iatt-r went t the door to spit, and

bw ne finallg-sigsed «m order for

a box of e1gaks to treat the crowd.

vr Railgback’s name appears

frequently i the columns of the

GazerTe of Ewenty five year ago

when te wasfimthe forniture busi

B now hives at 621,

street, where he has

god where he would

e any of his old-time

Bde to call on bim.

;

$8000 farm near the

ven

ness here.

Sonth Fellow

a good bome}

be g-ad to ha

Mentone trig

He also has

erty.

From the per. Country.”

Calu b., Febs 16, *10.

stances of p&a

and writing

am sure a letter descriptive, in part,
of this g mining center would

prove of intérest to readers of the

Gszerre Wr Carus of the Cai

cago Recor Herald spent a week

bere preparipg data for that paper
for bis interesting story of the C
per Country:

In the first place the Calom and

Heela coppe mine is the largest
and prodace the finest grade of

copper in the world. It is owned

and controlled by the Calomet &

Heela Minin Co., which eompany

owns a controlling interest in al-

moet all the mining properties and

nearly all the miveral and timber

rights ia the Upper Pennineala.

The labor cenditiocns bere are

only fair when only the wages of

one man are ccnsidered, but inas

much as the miners work night and

day, winter and summer, the average

wage is and therefore good
conditions prevail.

The echool are excellent, the

Calumet High School being the 3rd

largest im the state. The Y. M. C.

A. building here is the 2nd best in

the st: ‘There are also churches

of all denominations, the catholic

religion prevailing
Getting back to mining:

§

The

C. &a H. mimes are the deepest, the

oldest shafts being much over a

mile deep apd the fall length of

the back bone of the penninsula is

dotted with sbaft houses and hoist

apparatas Bambering possibly 300

different outfit The ore is hoisted

and placed on the company’s own

railroad and-taken to Gay and Lake

Linden stamp mills where the ore

is separat from. the rock. The

mills at Lake’Linden are the largest
and finest

in

the world. The cop-

per in this gate is taken to Hubbell

Michigan, and other points where it

is smelted into ingates weighing ‘a

mach as 400 Ibe and in this form it

is Contizecd on Fitth Page-
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North Indiana News.

Welle county will vote om lccal

option Feb. 28.

Sol Mier, the Ligonier bauker|«;
and millionaire died last Sunday.
He began business as a pack ped-
dler.

Senator Beveridge has introdaeed

a bill into the senate soki for

NO. .8

The following candidates for

ation will be presented at the

i republic

$25,000 to
i

fish hatchery in the ink regions of

northern Indiana.
:

Mrs. Wm. Darr of Syracuse was

struck by a B. &a O train at Mil

ford Junction on Tuéeday of last

week and badly iwjared. It is

thought she will recover.

The North Iodians annual M. E_

conferenc oceure at Bluffton the

first week im April.
Wentone how requested the retarn of

Rev Harter for anotber year.

Two vicious Inds‘ of the Pera!
y

schools, caught Lawrence Stoops, 2
+

|

youoger pupil, and put a strap a

round Lis neck and bang him to the

limb of a tree ane left bim. He

was almost strangled whea found

by two girls and released bim.

A movement is on to construet

a double track automobile gravel
road from New York to Chicago to

extend across Northern Indiana.

The mayors of many of the leading
cities aleng the line met at the

Oliver botel in South Bend to pro-
mote the enterprise.

Frank Taylor, principal of East

Colambus schools bolds the chaar

pionsbip tor Indiana, he having
spanked, ‘‘with peatmess and dis

pat eighteen pupils in 20° min-

He allowed one minute to

ixided the extra

ion will be held io Fe

Wayne, April 7, & and 9, 1910,

Vbur-day, Friday- and Saturday.

Among the speakers will be Dr.

George E. Vincent, of Chicago oni

versity; Dr. Wm Hu. Allen, of the

New York Bureau of Municpal Re-

seareb; Dr. Wm. R. George, found

re of the George Junior Repablic;
Lieut. E. H. Shackleton, of the

Britich Navy, who bas gone nearest

to the South Polz, and many others

of note.

Akron.
Samuel Bemenderfer of Akron

died Feb. 12, aged 73.

Jobo Miller the tinner has sold

farm souch of Akron and bought
anotber near Stockdale.

Phillip Swartlander of Akron

died on Tuesday of last week, after

a long illness of a complication of

dis-ases.

Mrs. Jaha Jordan of Akron, aged
92. died at the home of her danghte
Mrs. Jeff Worthington. The fan

eral occurred at Argos Tuesday.
Jobn Dolmatch, Akron’s newly

elected marshal, has filed suit

against Frank Halderman for $20,-
000 damage for the alienation cf

the affections of the plaintiffs wife.

The Akron News says: ‘Rev.

Bender. has cevered his relationship
with the Leininger store to accept a

pastorate south of Indianapolis.
He goes this week and will return

soon for bis family.
~

The editor of the Akron ‘news is

trying’ont a new experiment. He

says: ‘I believe I can make more

friends by being good than I can

any other way.” Bro. Shesler was

unable to make this practical test

of a new theory before the town

G=-

|

was incorpotated.
The Akron Newd saya: ‘Mrs.

Christina Harter was brought from

Bryan, Obio, last Friday. where

she was so sick at che: home of her!

zon David, She came in over the

Winona line from Mentone and thus

was one of the early patrons of thie

‘The ebareb at
.

Eprror (:AzeTrE: :

I desire to announce to the Republicans of
|

|

Kosciusko county that my eame will be pre-
sented at the forthcoming Kepablican countr

convention as 2 enndidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convention.

VicTOR MOCK

‘Tippecanoe Township

Eprror Gazerre:

I @-sire to announee that my name will be

Precented at the coming Republican countr
conventien asa candidate for ‘nomination as

Auditor. JACOB WHITELEATHER.
Plain Township.

TREASURER.
ie

Eprror Gazerre:

I desire to stake te the Republicans of Ke:usko county that my name wilt be

fore the eoming Kepublieam county case
tion as a camiidate for ‘Treasurer. subjeet t”

the decison of the convention. A. J. LOGAN.

Washington Township

ENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

day mocth im

sass

Bew ent

poorty.” :

: &lt;2&quot;

Pearl Duckett of Atwood, age
22, died at Lobgeli last Satardi

She had been in that apeuit for

eigh years.
A chieken shower ia the latest.

Eighteen mémbere of the. Atwood

U. B. charch each with a chicken

swooped down on the parsonage

Tharsday evening and lefe their

gift with Rev. Til&#39;mao.~

eee

T=

Roy Kanonee is the new bost at

the Argos house.

W. J. Armstrong bas opened ap

a five cent store at Argos.-

Argos: school boase bop2. of

28000 were purchased by loeal capi-
tal for $8015 15, interest 4} per
cent. .
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Bourbon.
Grover Miller and Pearl Raby of

Bourbon were married Feb. 12.

Mrs. Geo. A. Compton of near

Boarbor died on son of last

week, aged 61.

Mrs. Amanda Shedd and Mrs
Ocear Martin, ladi of Bourbon
are seriously ill.

Mattie Esterjay ef Bourbon and

Herbert Anglm of Boerbon were

married on Sunday of last week.
£28

Claypool.
S. B. Whittenberger’s horse sale

at Warsaw last Wednesday brought
$14,000 for G horses.

Byron Spitler of Claypool, = mo-

tormar on the Winona line, is ser-

joasly ill at Warsaw.
_

A vew 20 horse gasolin engine
has been installed at the Niekel

Plate pum, house west of Claypool-
Doc” Newby, the pumper, says

he will hav more time to visitmow

The safe in the trustees office in

the Claypool school house was

blown opes on Tueeday night of

last week Levi Jarrett, the trus-
tee saye there was ue cash th

(Coutineed om Bighth Page)
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Clay Clement. the Actor, Dies.

Clay Clement, the actor, died sud-

denly at the University hospital in

Kansas City, Mo.. of uraemic poison-
. (Clay Clement was born n Wood-

ford ‘county, NL, Dec. 31, 1863. After

graduatng from the University of Chi-
cago he read law in Chicago. Clem-

ent. became an actor in 1884 and be-
came a playwright as well as a star.

His most notable production was “The
New Dominion,” in’ which he took the

principal part. Other pieces pro-
duced by him were “A Southern Gen-
tleman™ and “Ping Pong.” Mr. Clem-

ent dramatized “In Hampton Roads”
and later, with John McGovern and
Jesse Edison, he produced “Sam Hous-
ton.” Clement last appearance upon

the stage was in “The Servant im the
House.”

Mail Is Stolen At Fort Wayne.
Two pouches filled with mail

points west were stolen from a truck
at the Wabash depot in Fort Wayne,
Ind., and the contents of the two

sacks, the letters ripped open, were

found several hours later in an out-

building im the rear of the Martin
{nch boarding house at 126 Muray
street. Although the police made a

diligent ~

search of the neighborhood
the two mail pouches, which were of
cloth, have not been found. The po-
tice made an effort to recover as many

of the letters as possible and turned
them over to the postal authorities.

(t is improbable that all the mail will
be recovered as much of it was de-
stroyed when the envelopes were torn

open and thrown away.

Flyer Wrecked Neaf Pittsburg.’
The Pennsylvania train (No. 30),

which usually makes New York
twenty-four hours from St. Louis, was

making a fast run over

a

level stretch
of the Panhandle division when five
of the six cars jumped the track a

mile west of Scio, Ohio. The passer-
gers, most of whom were enjoying a

late Sunday morning sleep, were shak-
en from their berths and some suf-
fered from shock, but none was in-
jured seriously. They took another
train to New York. The railroad offi-
ciats believe a broken rail caused the
wreck.

Street Gar

Run

Runs Wild.
its brakes out of

, commission, a

street car dashed a quarter of a mile
down a steep incline on Park avenue

im St. Louis, Mo. at full speed, caus-

img death and destruction, before it
was halted by colliding with the curb.
James Voyce was crushed to death,
iT persons were injured, seven of
them seriousiy, and two carriages
were demolished. The car was com-

pletely wrecked.

Tw Killed Ia Min Explosion.
me were by a prema-

ture ‘explo in the east side coal
mine at Equality, Il Forty miners

escaped without injury. The dead:
Edward Hales, mine : superintendent;
August Foster, coal hauler. The bod-

ies of Hales and Foster were buried
under a great mass of coal and slate

and it was several hours before they
could be taken out. ‘Fhe damage to

the mine is $5,000.

All Quiet At Cairo, Ill.

The city of Cairo, TL. is quiet and
the authorities believe the danger of

race riots has passed for the present.
The five militia companies are contin-

uing to patrol the streets and the sol-
diers will probably remain in eharge

of the situation the remainder of the
week. Petitions of saloonkeepers to

re-open their places were denied by
General Dickson.

indiana Mian Heads Rural Carriers.

tirty-seven states were represented
at the first’ meeting of the Rural De-

livery Carriers’ Mutual Benefit asso-

ciation held in Cincinnati, O. Glenn
Christ, of Muncie, Ind. was elected

president.

The Big Fight In ’Frisco.

$101,000 will be fought im San Fran-

cisco. It has-just been announced at

San Francisco.

Senator Tillman’s Recovery Assured.

practically out of

of

ie
Famous

Stallion

Stallion Dead.
famous sire of

ate PHILA FAG

PARB STR

Walk-Out Which May Involve 100,

ooo Men Ordered and Attacks

on Cars Go On.

POLICE SHOOT TWO YOUTHS.

Bloodshed as Street-Railway Situa-

tion Gets Worse—-Organizer Pratt

. Held in $3,000 Bail.

While rioting which may cost the
life of at least one victim was going
on, the Central Labor Union of Phil-
adeiphia declared a sympathetic strike
of all organized labor in the city affil-
iated with the central body. The union
claims a membership of. 100,000. Its
action was the result of the arrest and
detention of Clarence 0. Pratt, nation-

al organizer of the street ear men.

Whether the ‘order will be obeyed
by all cannot be told now. President

Murphy of the Central Labor Union
declares that the order will not go

into effect before it receives the ap-
proval of the presidents of the unions.

The Central Labor body is composed
of 300 delegates, said to represent 100
Unions, in various trades. The labor

leaders are holding conferences to de-
cide when the strike order shall go
into effect. If it is carried out to the
letter it will mean serious conse-

quences for the city, which probably
will be felt in other places than“Phil-
adelphia.

Pratt was given a hearing and held
in $3,000 bail, charged with inciting to
riot, conspiracy and disorderly con-

duct. President Murphy was indig-
nant against the city officials for tak-
ing Pratt into custody.

Trouble was reported from Ke

ton, in the northeastern

city, the great mill di i

boys were shot. A crow of youths
lay in wait for a car and as it passed

hurled a shower of stones. Two police-
men who were on the car as protectors

of the crew opened fire om the boys
and when the youths fled it was found

that two_had been wounded. Both
were rushe a hospital and an ex-

amination Showe that one had been
shot in the chest and that the other
had been injured slightly.

Coming suddenly when least ex-

vected, this strike was declafed agains:
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit by the

Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway employes the other

day. Two cars were burned the same

aight, a score of cars were attacke
forcing their crews to abandon them.
and numerous arrests were made. Ex-

cept in the central part of the city,
street railway service was almost at

a standstill. Cars running through the

sentral stations were heavily protected.
Along Kensington avenue lumber and
other obstructions were piled on the

Two hundred and ninety-seven cars

wrecked, scores of persons injured, and
150 strike sympathizers arrested was

the result of the second day&# rioting
in connection with the strike. The

jisorders stopped only when the com-

pany decided not to operate its lines
tor several hours. By the time this
decision was made conditions had be-

tome so serious that Mayor Reyburn
had sworn in 3,000 extra police and
had issued a proclamation enforcing
the riot act and placing the city um

fer what practically was martial law.

CHICAGO PACKERS INDICTED.

Grand Jury Votes True Bills Against
National Company’s Officers.

The directors of the National Pack-

Ing Company—practically all of them

Chicago men—were indicted by the

grand jury of Hudson county, New

Jersey, sitting in Jersey City.” The im

dictments are against the men as im

dividuals. All the directors of the

company are included with the exeep-
tion of Kenneth K. McLaren, a resi-

dent of New Jersey and not active in
the corporation.

The corporations and its directors
are the same ones now the subject of

a federal grand jury inquiry in Chica-

go. That investigation has been un-

der way for several weeks and is ex-

pected to continue for three weeks

longer before the voting of bills. In
the Jersey City grand jury&#3 indict-
ment the National Company’s direct-
ors are charged with conspiracy in
|that they Kept foodstuffs in cold stor-
age with the purpose of raising the

price. The indictments are to be
banded up to Supreme Court Justice
Francis J. Swayze.

The directors of the National Pack-
ing Company, according to the pub-
Hshed records are:

J. Ogden Armour, L. A. Carton,
LP. Swift.
Edward Morris,

E. P. Swift.
ira_N. Morris,
Arthur Meeker,
Eawara Tilden,

P. 5. Connors,

The voting of the indictments ix be
Heved to-be the forerunner of the find-
ing of more true bills by the Jersey
grand jury.

,
Ferns a Double Back. Twist.

Before an audience of thousands in
Convention Hall, Kansas City, Charles

Biegrist performed the heretofore un-
gecomplished feat of turning a com

bite double back somersault from the

ground.

The cow jumj

Minneapolis Journal.

Hey de diddle, the cat and the fiddle
ped over the MOON;

neThe little dog laughed to see the craft
And the dish ran away with the spoon. For

Littlepi came along, with 2 shoand s.song,
ited comet and planetDog no longer laughed at tha Kin o graft,
sausage he might be, so soon.

CANADIAN TARIFF UP.

Secretary Knox Tries to Straighten.
Out a Complicated Tangle

Officials in Washingt are now

deeply interested in ‘the question of

the application of the maximum or the

Ambassador Bryce has, it is stated,
entirely misunderstood the friendly ex-

pressions of President Taft with ref-

erence to Canada, and the United

States has been represented as “easy”
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As a result

Canada seems to have adopted a close

understanding with France that nei-

ther is to make any concessions, in

the belief that if Canada evades the

maximum France will also be able to
evade it.

If the United States government had

formal assurances from Canada that

the Canadian government would coun-,

tenance no concessions to the United

States the situation would be regard-
ed’ as very critical indeed. That is to

say. the American maximum would

almost certainly be applied to Cana-

dian products and the Canadian sur

tax of 33% per cenit’ would be added

to American imports into Canada.

OooLs

er. (OLLEc
Cornell won the final game of the

hockey series between Yale and Cor-

mel Score, Cornell 3. Yale 1.

At Miller, S. D., a school election to

vote $22,000 bon for a new school

house resulted in 302 for and 86 against,
the project. About 150 women voted.

President Charles R. Van Hise, of

the University of Wisconsin, was elect-

ed vice president of the Association of

American Universities at the meeting
in Madison.

Prof. Samuel Hayes, of the college of

ae ae ec of Iowa, has been

retiring allowance by theCarne Foundati for the Advance-

‘ment of Ssaching_ it is understood

that the professor will receive either

$1,500 or $1,800 per year.

The United States Department of’

Agriculture recommends the establisn-
ment of movable schools of

experiment stations

kind of instruction should depend on

the needs ef the section.

State paecatend Cc P. Cary of
Wisconsin has iss:

mission plan of i

by the university educat
Owing to a disagreement about

at

se‘iam

YOUNGSTOWN CONVERTED.

“Billy” Sunday Brings 6,500 Into

Feld in Ohio&#39;s “Toughest City.*
One of the most remarkable religious
demonstrations ever witnessed occurred

at the Youngstown (Ohio) tabernacle

Sunday night when Evangelist “Billy”
Sunday closed his six-weeks’ campaign

in what was conceded to be the most
wicked city in Ohio. The thousands

who heard the evangelist deliver the
most hair-raising addresses that ever

came from his lips became almost fa-
natical. Men and women leaped into

the air, screamed, cried, hugged each
other and prayed in a most beseeching
way. The evangelist himself, carried

away by the great demonstration, in-
yoked them to continue, and at the

end of the services was accompanied
to his hotel by thousands of enthusi-
astic converts, where there was anoth-
er demonstration. ‘It is estimated that

over 5,000 people, anxious to hear-and

see the evangelist. were turned away
from the tabernacle. More tha $10-

000 was raised Sunday for Mr. Sunday.
the only collection taken during the re-

vival, for his personal use.

HOGS HIGHEST SINCE THE WAR.

Avern Price Reaches $9.11, Break-
ing Half Century Mark.Pack at the Chicago stockyard

paid more money for hogs Tuesday
than on any day since the Civil Waz,
the average cost being $9.11. The

Previous record day since 1865 was

Monday, when the average price was.

$9.06. Im May of 1870, when cattle

were selling at unprecedented prices,
hogs sold within a range of from $8.35
to $9.35, topping at 10 cents higher
than the most recent figures, but

showing an extreme range of $1, while
all of Tuesday’s hogs cleared within

a range of 35 cents, the inside figure
standing at 55 cents higher than in

1870. Im 1869 hogs reached $9.50, but
sales were made at $8.50 for light
hogs. Files of the Tribune for 1865
show that in that year sales of hogs
were. made at $12.75. with $10 as the
lowest price.

VOTES NEW FRANCHISE.

Cleveland Approves Grant to Com-

pany Under Certaim Conditions.

By a majority of 8,110 Cleveland’s
voters the other day approved the so,

called Tayler traction franchise grant
giving to the Cleveland seam be

KING SAYS “FIGHT LORDS.”

“Undivided Authority on Finance

Legislation” to Commons.

King Edward Monday afternoon

opened in state the third parliament

ferences of strong opinion hetween the
two branches of the legislature. Pro-

posals will be laid before you with all

convenient speed to define the rela
tions between the houses of parlia-
ment so as to secure the undivided

authority of the House of Commons
over finance and its predominance in

legislation. These measures, in the
opinion of my advisers, should provide

that this house should be so constitut-

vision and subject to proper safe-

guards of delay.”
/

King Edward was accompaniéd by
Queen Alexandra, and the state open-
ing was marked by all the pomp and

pageantry associated with these occa-

sions since the accession of Edward 11.

Corporations all-over the country are

being urged to make a heroic effort to

secure the repeal ef the corporatitax law.

ofrequiring the teaching seientifie

at the next session of the General As-—
sembly.

A method of settling the women suf-
frage question in New York State is

Propose ie Senato Brackett, sie has
pany a eal

Zeent fare for three mon and a
much longer as 6 per cent can be earn-

ed at that
»

the maximum fare

being 4 cenfS, with a penny transfer
charge, rebated Avhe the transfer is

used. The end/of the eight-year trac
tion war was brought about in a light

r-

|

vote on account of a blizzard, the total
for the grant being 27,307, and against
it, 19,197.

Nebraska Seed Corm Poor.

As a result of continuous tests of
Nebraska seed corn, the Commercial

Club of Omaha announced to-day that

only 2714 per cent of the corn held by
farmers for seed in Nebraska would

grow. .

it on the

the women of the State be invited to
!

go to th

men, ¥es or no, to the proposed suf-
fi

who
say that if the Legislature could grant.

impossible, so that the vote of the
women, if passed, would be iMegal.

Steele of Colorado have issued a signed
statement to contradict the assert

derhill said he ind

Governor of Towa, will appeal to the wheat, N 2, $1.23 to $1.25: corn, No
legislators in the interests of the girls 3 yellow, 63c to 65e; oats, standard,

and vote the same as steers, $4.00

women permission to vote on this ques-
|

tion it could do so on others, which is Bogs, $4.00 to $8.50;

CHICA

RG Dun é Cos We Review of
‘Trade says:

“A slight comparati decrease im
the volume of payments through the

banks, additional storms interfering
wth freight movements, rising security

Markets and still higher levels fer
Dreadstuffs and meats furnish the out-

standing features of current develop-
ments. There is also a slower flow of

mew demands in prominent branches
of manufacturers, which is due to tem-

Porary causes and does not weaken
confidence in the general business out-,

Yook. €
“Commercial defaults in both mum-

Der and liabilities make the best ex-

hibit thus far this year, and the posi-
tion of credits is very encouraging and

favorable to a larger use of capital.
Other gratifying factors which impart
strength are the easier tendencies im

money and the steady progress wl

appears in production of the mills and
factories.

“Some accumulation appears in
‘|

hides, with prices more favorable to

tanners, and the buying is steady in
leather, footwear and novelties. Build-

‘work. Country buyers attend the gen
eral merchandise markets in remark-
able foree and the buying fs broad im —

dry goods millinery, clothing, shoes ¢
and hquse furnishings.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district number 19, against 33 last

week, 25 in 1909 and 41 in 1908. Those
with liabilities over $5,000 number 5,
against 7 last week, 6 in 1909 and 12

in 1908.&q

‘Trade reports are rather more cheer-
ful. Visible evidences of expansion im

the jobbing trade, in consonance with

the advance of the season, are found
in the reports that the large numbers
of buyers in the leading markets, espe-

cially in the West, Southwest and parts
of the South, have taken hold more

freely, although even in the markets}
of the Southwest, whence ‘the best re-*
ports come, there are evidences of con-

servatism, based largely on the high
prices asked for goods. The least fa-

yorable feature in the country’s trade

at present is the continued sagging in

export trade in farm facts, an ef-

fect easily traceable to the high prices
ruling for breadstuffs, meats, animals

and cotton.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending Feb. 17

‘were 269, as against 249 last week, 282
im the like week of 1909, 326 in 1908,
177 im 1907 and 186 in 1906—Brad-

reet’n,

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.00; hops, prime heavy, $4.50

to $9.45; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50
to $7.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1.26;
corn, No. 2, 65 to 66¢ oats, standard,

46c to 48c; rye, No. 2, 80c to Sle; hay,
timothy, $10.00 to $19.09; prairie, $8.00

to $15.50; butter, choice creamery, 25¢

to 28c; eggs, fresh, 2le to 24c; pots
toes, per bushel, 35¢ to 43. :

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $7.00; hogs, good to chaice heary, ¢

$4.5 to $9.50; sheep, good to choice,
$2.25 to $5.50; wheat, No. 1, $1.22 to

$1.24; corn, No. 2 white, 63c to 65¢;
oats, No. 2 white, 46¢ to 48.

St. Louis—Cattle,
hogs. $4.00 to $9.6
$7.00;
corm, No. 2, 62c to. 64c; oats, Ne 2,

45e to 47e; rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.
$5.00 to $9.75; sheep, $3.00

wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.2
corn, No. 2 65c to 66e; oats,
Neue me tle te 2c: rye, No. 2

To secure the enactment of a law gc tp ge.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50;

¢

48e to 49e; rye, No_ 1, 82c to 83e.

Heat: con No. 2 northern,
$1.14 to $1.18; corn No. 3 65¢ to 67e:
oats, standard, ae to 4

79e to Sle;

Gay before cne November. election: an, Ties pose. mes, 322-70.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
to $6.25; hogs, fair to

choice, $5.00 to $9.45; sheep, common

to good mixed. $4.00 to $5.50; lamba,
fair to choice, $5.00 to $8.75.

New York—Cattle. $4.00 to $6.80;
sheep, $3.00 to

ee wheat No. 2 red, $1.28 to $1.31;
No. 2, Tie to 72c; oats, natural,whit S2e to 55e; butter, creamery,

2fe to Sie; eges, western, 22c to 2Tc:
made by Rev. Dr. Underhill, of Denver ‘Toledo— No. 2 mixed, $1.24
before. the City enoSeite, York. Un- to $1.25; corn, No. 2 mixed, 65¢ to

jorsea from observa. G6e; oats, No. 2 mixed, 43c to 44c:
rye, No. 2, Sle to S2e: clover seed,
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Angry Men Storm Prisow in Effort

te Lynch Negro Youths for

Purse Snatching.

SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES FIRE.

Deneen Orders Out the Militia,

‘Which Is Held in Readiness for

Serious Work.

A single volley from the force of

five deputies mobilized at the county

jail in Cairo, lil, the other night prod

Yably averted the second lynching of a

negro in Cairo in four months. In the

fusillade, in which eleven shots were

fired, one of the members of the mob

was killed and at least two injured.
Two hundred men, who had been in-

cited to violence by a man related to

Miss Anna Pelley, whose murder pre-

cipitated the November riots in which

“Froggie” James and Henry Salzer

were lynched, stormed the jail shortly

after midnight. After the sheriff&#39;

men had fired the mob returned the

volley, breaking several windows in

the jail. None of the deputies was in-

jured, however. The militia company

was ordered out by Gov. Deneen by

long distance telephone after Sheriff

Nellis had telephoned news of the riot-

ing to Springfield.

} The trouble was precipitated by the

arrest on Wednesday night of a negro

who twice, it is said, within a week

had snatched purses from women. This

boy, whose name is John Pratt, was

seized just after he had seized the

purse of a young woman relative of

Miss Pelley. ss Pelley’s brother,

who fs on a visit to Cairo from St.

Louis, immediately began making the

rounds of the saloons, crying for ve2-

geance for this second attack on a

woman of his family. This led to the

formation about midnight of a mob of

fifty or sixty members. As this ao

proached the jail it grew to more than

200. Then it was announced that a

young woman was in jail charged with

having set fire to more than twenty-

two houses in Cairo since Christmas.

The mob, us it approached the jail,

cried loudly for these two negroes, and

when it faile to heed the warning

called by the sheriff he ordered his

deputies to fire

GET AROUND ANTI-TRUST LAW.

Ohio Foou Deaters Manage to Bring

Im an Extea Middleman,

Chairman D W. Williams of the

legislative food probe committee said

letters reveived by him indicated that

many of the big concerns dealing in

foods attempt to evade the operations
anti-trust law by ap-

ers and retailers as

Iams ‘said the

turers to dit

both whole: retail prices

prevents reiailers bu:

manufacturers, thereby injecting an

extra middleman in all cases. If the

s
find this it net a law

y will introduce bills to

proh and also seek to end the al-

lezed dictation of m

CONFESSES A BANK ROBBERY.

Suspect In Kansas Case Implicates

Four Others, One a Youth.

J. Bear, one of the two men in cus-

tody in Hutchinson, Kan. charged

with being implicated in the robbery

of a bank at Ford, Kan., is reported

by the sheriff to have confessed to hid

participation in the affair. According

to Sheriff Bell, Bear, in his statement,

implicated four other men in th

crime. One of them, Earl Maw, the

18-year-old chauffeur who drove the

robbers to the bank in a motor car, is

already in custody, and the arrest of

the others is expected hourly. Bear

is said to have admitted he was one

of the ringleaders in the planning of

the erime, but says he was in Okla-

homa at the time of the robbery.

DR. COOK ADMITS HIS IDENTITY.

Explorer Calls on Old (riend at &#39;Sa

tage, Chile.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook the other day

admitted his identity. He visited his

old comrade, the Belgian engineer,

Rysselberghe, in Santiago, Chili, and

the two were together for some hours.

The two men were members of the

Belgian antarctic expedition of 1897-

98, and the engineer recognized Cook

‘when they were fellow passengers on

the steamer from Valdavia. Until now,

however, Cook had refused to, recog-

nize his former companion.
Cook told Rysselborghe, it is sald,

that he is preparing « complete ac

count of his polar explorations which,

he maintains, will prove that he reach-

ed the north pole.

KILLS A ROBBER IN OFFICE.

Realty Man Answers lntraders De-

‘mand with Shot.

Drawing a revolver from the drawer

of a table ‘in his real estate office at

187 East 118th street, Chicago, Jacob

Burdek shot and instantly killed a man

known as Bruce Morgan after the lat-

ter had threatened to shoot bim um

Jess be turned over $1,500 which was

in the safe. As Badek fired the shot

‘which killed Morgan. the wounded

man, fired’ two shots, one of which

struck the real estate dealer in the

‘head, causing a serious wound.

IMPERILE BY PAROLE DECISION

It May Affect Many State Appointive
Officers and Commissions.

The Illinois Supreme Court, by Ite’

opinion in the Joyce parole case, de-

claring the law establishing the parole

hoard tobe unconstitutional, has caus-

ed a political panic in the Stateliouse.

Interpretation of the opinion by State

Officers who prefer to talk yet for

publication is that close

‘of the Joyce opinion &lt;nakes it&#39;extreme-

ly problematical whether morp than

one-half of the appointive officers and

commissions of the State are/const

tional or that the men holding these

places can lawfully draw their salaries,

‘These officers and commissions are

declared to be in the identical predica-

ment with the parole board, which wis

wiped off the map by the Supreme

Court decision.

‘The board of administration of public
charities.

The fire marshal.
,

The pure food commission.

The Pontiac reformatory board.

The mining investigating commis-

sion. 2

‘The secretaries to the Supreme jus-

tices.

The greater scare attached to the

hidden paragraph in the Dunn opinioa

comes from a close reading of the ju-

dicial view that an act creative of

office or a commission, which is silent

in its title as to the salary or compen-

sation of the officer or board therein

named, but which in the body of the

bill establishes, provides, or appro-

priates for com jon of these off

cers, is. unconstitutional so far as it

applies to payment.

ZERO WEATHER CLOSES SCHOOLS.

Indiana and Obio Snowfall of 20

Inches Frozen as Mercury Falls,

Zero weather froze solid the nine to

twenty inches of snow covering Indi-

ana. Schools in Indianapolis and most

of the smaller cities of the state were

closed. Travel on the interurban elec

tric railways was slow and uncertain

and many highways were blocked by

drifts. ‘The temperature dropped

sharply at the close of a forty-eight
hour snowstorm and registered from!

2 to 6 degrees below zero in different
sections of the state. The public
schools at Marion, O., were dismissed

the other day, as practically none of

the children was able to reach the

buildings. A snowfall of nineteen

inches covers the streets. The heavy

fall caused the collapse of the $10,

000 frame auditorium at Zanesville.

Complaints are coming in frem central

Ohio farming districts that live stock

is suffering from lack of water, as the

small streams are frozen. up.

— AND HUBT IN THEATER.

| Pleor Suddenly CoMapxes Because of

Flames in Basement,

|

Five hundred persons attending a

small theater at Paton, Pa., were pre-

cipitated into the basement of the

building when the floor collapsed dur

ing a fire, and one person was killed.

The fire started from an unknown ork

‘gin,’ in the basement of the build-

ing, while the theater on the first floor

was filled. with persons watching a

moving picture show. By the time

smoke began to appear in the room

the floor had already been weakened

by the flames, and when the rush for

the doors began the floor collapsed,

allowing the struggling crowd to drop

in a mass to the basement. The en-

tire structure was burned. A score

|

are injured seriously, several of them

fatally.

TIME SAVES $173,000 THIEF.

Statute of Limitation Now Applies

in Chicago Subtreasury Caxe.

The mystery of who stole $173,000

from the United States subtreasury in

Chicago three years ago may be solved

some day, but never in a criminal

[roar The. statute of limitations has

run against any sort of criminal ac-

tion, and the much-songht thief is now

free to come out and tell all about it

without fear of being sent to jail. All

that is now left of the famous case is

a libel suit instituted by George W.

Fitzgerald, the former cashier in the

subtreasury, after he had been arrest-

ed and dismissed without trial on the

charge of having stolen the money.

‘The defendants to this suit are Wil-

Yiam Boldenweck, subtreasurer; H. F.

Young, manager of a Chicago detective

agency, and a morning newspaper.

EXPLORER THOUGHT DEAD BACK

Arthur T. Leith Returas to Wash-

ington from Labradors Wilds,

Mourned as dead by his wife and

friends for the last four months, At

thur T. Leith, a geologist, explorer and

hunter, has returned, safe and ‘well,

from the frozen regions of “abrador

to his home in Washington. Mr. Leith

started out last summer from the north

shore of Lake Superior, with his broth-

er, Dr. C. K. Leith, profes’ of geolo-

gy in the University of Wisconsin; F.

S. Adams of Duluth and Hugh Roberts

of Superior, Wis. They went 150 miles

north of the Labrador trading post:.of

Great Whales. Dr. Leith and Mr. Rob

erts made their way home in the fall,
but the other two men remained until

Christmas and experienced terrible

hardships.

ANl hope that the missing United

States navy tug Nina, which left Nor.

folk Feb, 6 bound to Boston, with thin

ty:two persons aboard, is still afloat,

has been abandoned by the navy de

partment and the warships which have

been searching for the Nina were.om

dered to discontinue their hunt.

mFarmers and High Prices.

guilty. He is a‘The farmer is not

Nu
|very small factor in the high prices

now being paid for products. A study

of prices paid in Chicago for beeves.

sheep and hogs and for produce will

show that the farmer is not getting

more than his Recently

his farm, for 9 cents a pound:
same piece of meat would retail in

Chicago for twice that amount. Any

one can buy dressed meat from the

farmers for that price— cents a

pound for fore quarter. and 9 cents

for hind quarter.
Our hogs sell for nearly 8 cents a

pound on the hoof and can be pur-

chased from farmers, killed and

dressed, at 12 cents. There is no

waste in either dressed pork or beet

purchased from farmers—the same

kind as that you get from your local

butcher. The farmer is paying hish

prices for everything he uses and his

land must earn an income on an in-

vestment of from $100 to $200 an acre.

His farm machinery and horses have

doubled in price.
Don’t blame the farmer; he is work:

ing hara for very ordinary wages. I

am farming 160 acres. I will be high-

ly pleased if I get $20 am acre for

my crop, or $3,200 for the year. The

landlord gets one-half the crop for

rent, leaving me $1,600 for a year&#

work for myself, wife and son. and

$2,500 worth of horses and machinery.

To earn this $1,600 we work from 4

a. m. until 8 p. m., eight months of

the year, and during the other four

months put in more than eight hours

a day at hard manual labor. It is not

all milk and honey on the farm, and

the. writer believes that the farmer, as

a consumer as well as a producer, is

buying too many automobiles for mid-

dlemen, paying dividends on too much

watered stock and being the “fall guy”
as well as the cliff dwellers of the city.

—A Farmer.

To Clean the Well.

It is well to make one of these de-

vices against time of need. The dry

season is the best and only time to fix

and clean the farm well, writes J. L.

Risley. Any floating matter may be

removed by using an ordinary hand

sieve.. After marking off the rim into

three parts attach a wire to any of

these parts or points, and for a handle

use an attached rope. Fasten the end

of the rope to the third point in the

rim and a weight to the sieve, so it

will sink after lowering. In using

sink the sieve edgewise in the water,

SIEVE TO CLEAN THE WELL.

ee

pull the rope with a single attachment,

lifting out of well all the floating

sticks and other debris from the suc

face of the water.

&quot;Kee Accounts.
It has only been in recent years that

farmers have been awakening to the

fact that by taking an imventory once

a year and by keeping an accurate

book account that many valuable les-

sons could be learned and that by so

doing they could place their farms on

a more profitable basis. With business

men, competition is so keen and profits

necessarily so small that without keep-

ing an aceurate book account they

would soon be forced out of business,

but with farmers more slack methods

do not necessarily result in bank-

ruptey, due, no doubt, to the fact that

the farmer gets most of his living from

the farm without any cash outlay.

whereas the merchant must pay cash

for everything he eats and wears. Not-

withstanding ‘this fact, however, the

farmer who keeps a book account will

find it just as profitable, if not more

so, as the merchant.
.

Fattening Fowls.

A fowl should always be fattened as

quickly as possible. Ten days is long

enough, but it should be confined

either in a coop or & number in a

small yard. They nmrust have a con-

tinual supply of fresh water, and

should be fed four times a day, the

first meal heing given iy and the

last one late. A recommended mix-

ture is three parts corn meal, one part

ground oats, one bart bran, one part
crude tallow, the entire lot scalded

well marked. All feed and drinking

troughs should be thoroughly cleaned

an@ disinfected. If the troughs are

of metal, holding them over a blaze

will be effective. Streams that do not

rise on the home farm should be sus-

pected as a possible carrier of infec

tion and for this reason water from

wells should be given. Feed sparingly
Where hog cholera serum is used, the

hogs -should remain in the infected

yard.

Brace for Fence Post.

In about four cases out of every ten

sagging of wire fences is due to poor,

improper bracing. It is not enough to

staple the separate strands secured to

each post—that is splendid as far as

it
.

To have a wellstretched

fence and keep it taut, it is
absolutely

necessary that a good brace or anchor

post be used and that the fence be

stretched from these anchors. A good

brace ig illustrated. The construction

is very simple and the cost is as mod

erate as any.

The end post should be of good

ze and perfectly sound. The brace

&a
wn
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FENCE POST BRACE.

post need not be large, but must be

in good condition if it is to wear.

Other posts may be easily reset with

out interfering greatly with the fence

but this is not the case with either

of the bracers. The 4x4 running from

the top of one post to the base of the

other should be well selected, as con-

siderable stress is placed upon it. It

is best to mortise the ends of the cross

bar or brace into the posts, as blocks

nailed on give way in time. A fairly

soft wire is better for the binding

strand than one more liable to break

with winding.

Live Stock Builds Up Land.

It is very well known that in the

old’ agricultural districts of Europe

where land has been under cultivation

for 2,000 years there is an increasing

tendency: to expand live stock indus-

try. It is now recognized that animal

husbandry is a wonderful help not

only maintaining the fertility of the

soil, but also live stock industry

builds up the land. Germany now has

10,967,000 milk cows, an increase of

500,000 in the past seven years. The

total number of cattle in the empire

agregates 20,631,000, a gain of nearly

5,000,000 since 1883. Pigs total 22,-

147,000, as against 9,206,000 in 1883.

The only class of: live stock which

shows a decrease is sheep, which de

clined 2,000,000 in the past seven

years.

Tungsten Lamps for Farms.

The introduction of tungsten lamps

is doing much to advance the use of

electricity on farms. It is possible for

the farmer with a small plent driven

either by a gasoline engine or by

damming a small stream, to obtain

sufficient current to light his house

and barn with this economical type of

incandescent lamp. The use of elec-

tricity on the farm, by the way, is

growing, and, as pointed out by the

Electrical World, farmers will in time

come to consider electricity a neces-

sity. Then it will be found profitable
to establish central generating stations

for farming districts to take the place

of the small individual plants now be-

ing installed.

Milk Production.

‘Where help can be obtained to oper

ate the dairy, milk production is one

of the best paying branches of animal

pusbandry. The farmers operating

their holdings with milch cows are

enabled to market all the roughage

and grain produced on the farm in

milk, butter, cream or cheese. Thé

dairy industry is especially adapted to

build up and increase the fertility of

the farm. It is popular among farm-

ers becaus the farmer realizes, a

menthly income on his investments.

‘As a tule, dairymen are thrifty and

prosperous _agriculturists.— Drovers’

Journal.

Care of

that invented by a Connecticut man.

By merely pulling
a flexible cord at-

tached to the drum

of the implement
the blades are

both ways with

great rapidity. The

a hollow recep

tacle with a drum

inside and a step

EcG BEATER. bearing in the bot-

tom for the support of the revolving

member. The blades are bent wires,

as shown in the illustration. Around

the top of the drum is wound a flex-

ible cord. The eags are placed in

the receptable and the cord pulled to

to revolve rapidly in the mixture. The

momentum thus gained causes the cord

to rewind about the drum, and, when

it is again drawn out the blades re

yolve in the opposite direction and the

cord-winds up once more.

action continues indefinitely, or as

Jong as is necessary to operate the

Deater to do the work.

Batter Pudding.

Fill a deep dish with apples cut in

slices; sprinkle them with sugar and

bits of butter, nutmeg or cinnamon;

peur over the fruit a batter made as

follows: Two cups of flour, one cup of

milk, three teaspoontuls baking powder,

‘one teaspoonful of melted butter. Stir

well, pour over the fruit and bake.

Eat with a stirred sauce or cream and

sugar.

Cinnamon Buns.

Sift one pint of flour, add*one cup of

mitk, one cup of butter, four eggs beat:

en separately, one cup of sugar, halt

a teacup of yeast, one teaspoonful of

tinnamon and one grated nutmeg.

Knead well, roll out, cut in large bis-

guits, let rise and bake; when taken

from the oven sprinkle with white

sugar and ground cinnamon.

‘To Clean Copper.

Mix together two tablespoonf of

flour, the same quantity of salt, and

three tablespoonfuls of sand into a

thin -paste with vinegar. Clean the

copper with this mixture, then rinse

it thoroughly in hot water and polish

it with a soft cloth or leather. Articles&#

eleaned thus will last bright for some

time.
.

.Stuifea Dates

Work to a paste a cup of powdered

sugar, a tablespoonful of rich cream

and half teaspoonful of any flavoring

desired. Roll this paste into small

eylinders and press one of these rolls

nto each stoned date. When all are

done, roll in powdered Suga
Frait and Net Sandwiches.

‘Take equal parts of figs and dates,

with half as much in weight of al

monds, and double the amount of pea-

nuts. Put through the meat chopper

alternately so they will be mixed in

chopping. Spread very thinly between

rounds of buttered bread.

Hints About the House.

‘When boiling fresh potatoes try put:

ting a sprig of mint in the water to

give a delicious flavor to the vege

tables.

A tall, narrow vase makes a good

hatpin holder, if it is. partially filled

with ground cork, obtained at any

drug store.
.

Soak all cooking utensils in warm

water before you sit down to dinner

and you will be surprised how much

easier they will wash.

‘To avoid scraping new potatoes boil

them in their skins until tender, then

skin and put back in the steamer for

a few minutes to dry out.

Plaster figures in hard or alabaster

finish are easily cleandi by dipping

a stiff toothbrush gaseline and

serubbing into all the crevices.

If you have a black gown that needs

freshening cleanse it thoroughly with

clear black coffee diluted with water

and containing

a

little ammonia.

After the weekly washing rub a lit-

tle vinegar and spirits of camphor

over the hands. This will keep the

ands in good condition summer and

winter.
=

Garments that are to be hung out

to air can be put onhangers rather

than pinned to the line. This prevents

sagging or marking with the clothes-
‘Terkeys.

Ia mating turkeys, one gobbler to] pins.

ten hens is sufficient. Turkey egzs.

while being for incubation,

should be kept at an even temperature

of 50 or 60 degrees. If temperature

is mot extreme either way it is not

Do not launder stockings with other

clothes because the lint from other

garments will adhere to them. Use

ammonia in water to wash them and

Never

the idea of improving its color. Real

lace should be finally rinsed in clear

made to revolve].

beater consists of}!

‘This double

|

+

nerves

its full length, thus causing the blades

vice, write Munyon’s Doctors.

‘wil advise to the best of their abil-

solutely free FEC. &#39;

,
Std and Jefferson Sts., Phul—

adelphia, Pa_

‘Munyon&#39; Cold Remedy cures

one day. 25. Munyon’s Rheuma-

{ism Remedy relieves in a few hours and

im a few days. Price 2hc.

Heads of Philadelphia’s police de-~

partment plan to equip each patrolman

with a pocket electric searchlight.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first

pat up 4 ago. y regulate
and invigorate, -stomach, liver and

bowels. tea tiny granules.

‘The Australian State of Victoria

warfare against the destructive rabbit.

PILES CURED IN € TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

‘of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrudiag

toner refunde Sic.

‘The annual growth of the forests of

the United States is not more thar

twelve cubit feet an acre.

IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND ANYTHING

ye ena tates ac es tet
‘Ataua Ser S ana Soo botkies.

Work of the Sartaworm.

When we behold a wide, turf cov-

esed expanse we should remember that

its smoothness, on which so much of

its beauty depends, is mainly due to

all the inequalities having been slowly

leveled by worms. It is a marvelous

reflection that the whole of the super-

ficial mold over any such expanse has

passed and will pass again every few

years through the bodies of worms.

‘The plow is one of the most ancient

and most valuable of man’s inven

land was, in fact, regularly plowed by

earthworms. It may be doubted

whether there,are many other animals

which have played so important a

part in the history of the world as

have these lowly organized creatures-

Some other animals, however, still

more lowly organized—namely, corals-

work in having constructed inoum-

erable reefs an@ islands in the great

oceans, but these are almost confined

to the tropical zones.

Environment.

The person with the Van Dyke beard

and the artistic temperament had died

and gone to the abode of the blest.

“Well, what do you think of at? they

asked him.

“The scenery is not bad.” he answer-

ed, “but the music is hopelessly crude

and archaic.”

SHE QUIT.

But It Was a Hard Pull,

It is hard to believe that coffee will

put a person in sueh’a condition as it

did an Ohio woman. She tells her

own story:
“I dia not believe coffee caused my

trouble, and frequently said I liked it

zo well I would not, and could not

quit drinking it, but I was a miserable

sufferer from heart trouble and nerv-

ous prostration for four years.

“I was scarcely able to be around,

anything.
constant pain around my heart until

I thought I could not endure it. For

months I neyer went to hed expect:

ing to get up im the morning. ‘I felt.

as though I was liable to die at any

2.

“Frequently I had nervous chills and

the least excitement would drive sleep:

away, and any little noise would upset

the use of being sick all the time and:

buying medicine so that I could im

auige myself in coffee?
it “So I thought I would see if I could

greatest step in my life.

to quit coffee because I had the Post-

um which I now like better than the.

old coffee.

“One by one the old troubles left;.

—have done far more conspicuous::

spends nearly $500,000 a year in its

tions, but long before he existed the -
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esterday to assist Rev. Kraus
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Peel Bros.

—A_ comfort knctin

home cf Mas Kiexry Emmons

one of the. social events of

week. Qnite.a number of

neighbors gathercd in and knotted

7 comforts.

—Mildred, tke little 5-year-old
daughter of Dr. E. D, “Anderson,
who was so severely burned three

weeks ago - the upsetting of

a ecffec-pot atthe table, is now

almost well,
If the subscriber who feels offend-

ud because we sen him a etatement

vf what ie due will come io and tell

ua bow to run a newspaper without

«woney we will make him a present
€ a year’s subscription for the in

ormation,

— Ne tailor made suits, spring
-tyles. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Dr, C. C. Cizsel of Logansport
vieited at the M. R. parsonage Mon-

ay and Tuesday and preached at

ne M. E, church Monday evening.
‘Jr. Cissel ie the superintendent of

ae Logansport district and is a

very able preacher,
—We clean suits, overcoats,

jackets, skirts, bats, furs, gloves
(kid), plumes, fur robes, neckties

oor draperies, etc. It matters not

now badly soiled they are they can

-e thoroughly cleaned and reshaped
sracticalf to look as well as new, at

brock’s Cleaning Works, Warsaw
fad., 407 W. Market St.

.

—The basket ball game iast Sat-

urday evening’ here between the

dentone Athletics and the: Warsaw

Uo, H. team team resulted in a vic-

tory for the Athletics by a svore of

i210 30, The players by mutual

sufferance put the game in the rough
and tumble class, which of course;

aas a degree of interest_so long as

«ao broken beads or limbs result.

—We are told that

a

little son

o Levi Vandemark was quite
severely bitten on the hand by
Mr. Fleck’s dog in fromt of the

‘eatcher shopias he was going to

school Tueeday morning, Wedon’t

xaow which was- most to blame,
the boy or the dog bet we are

sertain tkat a do whieh will

attack children urder any provoea-
ion is ureafe and should not be

lie

ber

serve

tolerated.
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‘The Fair Store
“ha 250 nice useful

Present to give away
to 250 families,

By buying only $2.5 worth -

of goods you get a present

Only one to a family.
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Don’t Buy any

Wal Pap
until you see our

larg stock of

patterns and get

our prices. Wall

Pape is one of

the articles which

has not advanced

Our
lower

in price.

prices are

than ever.
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-{crowd would have
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will be offerec

We invite every bod in during

} durin our Opening,

L. P.

our display.
* ‘

; .You will not be urged to bu but tempting prices

JEFFER

Watch for the Date,

Mentzer: Min Warieg Co

—New shirt waists all kinds

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W. L. Douglas shoes of course.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—See the dray loads of furniture

coming ia daily at Jefferies’.

—Claude Bowman returned

Monday to His home in Chicago
after a weck’s visit with Mentone/saw spent Sanday with bis parents
friends.

.

in Mentone, *

= ayter fro W. .D, Garriaon — to bay a nice 6-room
o Indianapolis acke ws to change)

oo. with frait and 1} acres of
his address to 2010 Southeaste in Mentone? ‘Inquire at the

Ae where he bas bought proper; Gixxrce offices.

—Grandma Arnsberger who has

been poorly for a long time ict

now improving
—Chauneey Stevenson of Colum.

bus, Ohio, spent Sunday with his

aunt, Mrs. H. E. Bennett, aod

other friends in this vieinity.
—lIsaac Mollenhour whe recently

‘sol his residence on Tucker street

to John Nellana, is preparing to

move into Mrs. Mary Kintzel’s

property on north Broadway,

new go carts at

at

Men

zor Manwariag Co.
i

—Joseph McFarland is confined

to bis bed with rheumatism.

ginghams.

—New carpets, rugs and linol-;
eums. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. |

—S. L. Blue and family of War-

7D Aising purchased the Mollen-

hour saw-mill I will take possessio
of same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber I can

get. Willdo custom sawing and

all kind of work coauected with the
milliag business,

—Daisy, little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Holderman, who has

been sick for come time, was taken

considerabl worse Tuesday even-

ing and her parents and friends

are much concerned about her

condition. Later: It is the inten-

tion to take her to the hospital
at Ft. Wayne on the 1:00 a. m.

train Thursday. Dr. Yocum will

accompany her.

— birthday was

eelebrated in the GazErte officé by
the receipt of letters from Elmer

Borton of Durham, Kan, aud Miner

Mollenhour of Wasbington, Court

House, Ohio, each containing
checks putting their subscriptions
forward 1o Jan. 1, 1911 Both are

long time subscribers. The Ga-

ZETTE appreciates the friendship of

those who have been with us for
yeara-and years.

—Notwithttanding the blustery
weather Tuesday evering about

thirty neighbors and friends gath-
ered at the home of I. N.

Jennings to give them an expression
of good will, as they contemplate
departing for their new home in

thé west in the near future. Had

the weather been favorable the
e

been much

larger, but ae it was a pleasant

—Watch your calendar and don’t

[forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialict .

We have just receiyed a new

lot of calico and gingham house

dresses. We sell them cheap
thau yoo can afford to make them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The, Roebester Sentinel says:
“Mra. Kou Foor of Mentone, who

bas been here visiting friends, went

to Macy this morning, where she

will spen several days with rela-

tives’?

—On last Tuesday the “San. |

beam’’ class of little girls from
the M. E. Sunday echool, with

their teacher Mre.~C. M. Smith,
called on their little class-mate,

Daiey Halderman, who hae been
sick for some tme and took&#39;h a

beautiful bunch ‘of carnatione pro-_
vured from the Warsaw gree
house, This is one of the waya
thes little folks prove temeelves

true 10 name,:- by eoattering suu-

evening was epert by all precent.

spel g
~

goods.
|

.

;

Mentzer-Man wari

beams wherever they go i

—New sp
e Co.

—AI best s Se per yard.
Kiugery & Myers, Warsaw.

-—-Miss Anna Baker heen

quite sick during the past week.

has

—Special sale on embroideries

an laces. Kingery & Myers
arsaw.

+-We are prepared to make out

your mortgage exemption. papers.
Com in and see. Teel Bros, :

—Herbert Bennett came home
from his echool work at Ft, Wayne

to spend Sunday with his parente.
—Mr. and Mrs.

,

David Teel,
aged 81 and 80, reapectively, are

im quite poor health, on aveount
of their advanced age.

—James Blue Sr. had th misfor-
tune to get a bad fall -Tueaday
which resulted in the fracture of
hie elbow,

—Mrs. Meda Kbernman went to
Hammond yesterday in response to

& message that her brother, Harvey
Bybee, was dangerouel sick.

—We have purchased the ‘most
complete stock of dry goods and
ready to wear goods for spring in
the history of our store and we

guarantee we sell cheaper than any
honse in northern Indiana. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

A

— a mild easy action of the

bowels, ‘a single dose of Noan’s Reg-
ulets is enough. Treatment cures

habitual constipation. 25 cents a

box. Ask your druggist for them.

—J. D. Kutz, the Warsaw

plumber, was in Beaver Dam Mon-
day installing the heating apparatus
and plumbing in the new school
building. “Plaster began work

on the unfinished rooms Monday
A&gt; of the school building is
now In use.

—Mandaville Kogers and How-
‘ard Mickey, son and step-son of
J. P. Rogers, are the champien

wood-cutters of this neck 0° woods

Here is the way J. P. telis it, and
he challenges anybody t tet a big-

gerone. The boya walked 1} miles
to and from their work every day|¥
and put up 20 corda of 2-foot wood
in 3} daye.

wash. etgle a se

Ladies Orchestra.
_

A ladies orcthes from Chicago
will sing at th stal Theater
next Thursday evening, March 3.
The company consists of five ladies,
every One an ar

.
The audience

will be treated to the,-very bé
popular and classical music. Be
sure to hear them.

Baptist Church Notices..
Sunday Services:

Be

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

BLY. P.U. 6:30 p. m. Topic
«important Miesionar Assete.”

Prayer meeting Thureday 7:30
m.

Rev. J. P. Gresx, Pastor:
2

;

Public Sale.
Joun Dunar will sell at public

sale at his residence four miles north
of Mentone on Saturday, Maroh 5,
the fellowing property: 4 horses

cow, 3 brood sows, wagon;.
bogey, 2 plows, harrow, harness,
fodder, corn, chickens and other
articles.

°

—We want butter and egga
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—New lace curtains, special
prices. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—For Sauz, a few choice Hon.
dan roosters. H. E. Bennett.
Mentone, Iad. wot

—Fowunp: On tbe streeta’ of
Mentone a pair of spectacles. Call

at this office for them.

—Iosr: -A leather pocket-book,
containing $50 or $60 dollars, i

_

Mentone. Finder“Feturn to’ James

Huds and get reward.

—Mre. Clyde Reed of Chicago
came last Sunda for a brief visit
with her parents, Mr.
Emanuel Creighbaum,

_

—Mrs. Elery Bowman\who nas

been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mre. H. L. Meredith returned to
her hame 10 Chicago Monday.

—Grace Hudson returned last
Thuraday to be work as telegraph
erat Washington, D. C, after a_

for some time with friends in.
Mentone.

oe

Se
.

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year| -

and Mra, ~

¢



LOCAL NEWS.

—New silks for spring.

ery & Myers, Warsaw:

—We want butter and

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, Etta Coplen next Wednesday
afternoon,

—Exra Hatfield returned Monday
from a visit with friends in

Kivg

eggs-

Ethel Johnaon of Etna

vinjting at the I, N.

some this week.

—Every mother should see the

boy’s suits with two pairs trousers.

25.00. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Joe Evans went to Marion

Tuesday in reapomee to a message

announcing the serious illness of

his motber.

—Willia Nelson who is now

focate at Auburn came home last

Saturday for a brief visit with

his parents,
—Charley Bonner who is work.

ing at Weat Unity, Ohio came

home last Saturday and returned

Wednesday.
—Micees Moriel Giffin, Eroie

Mentzer; Grace Ruth, Audrey Tar-

ner and Ruth Kizer visited friends

in Argor lact Sunday.

—Henry Hubler who had hix

foot so seriously injured while

loading ic at. Warsaw is now

improving.
—Dr. R. C. Taylor of Elburo,

JIL, oame Monday evening on

aecount of the illness of his

brother-in-law, P. W Blue.

—Jacob Kesler whose home-com-

ing we mentioned last week wae

working the past year at Bridge-

port, Washington, instead of Iowa

ae we had it.

—Mien’s all wool tailered spring

suits, now ready. Mentver Man-

waring Co.
.

—Losv, an open face gent’s sil-

ver wateb, Elgia movment, leather

fob, with lady& picture inside of

cane.) Finder will pleas retarn to

the Fair Store and receive reward.

—John and Julia Creakbaum

of near Mentone, have filed a

—W. L. Douglas shoes of cours

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We have the latest cloths

and dresses.
Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Union

“Several Warsawane who had com-

Winona railway, have been requir

ed to put the matier off indefinitely
on agcount of the fact that they are

unable to find houses in Mentone.”

—Ask to see our 50c black lisle

hose 3 pair in a box for $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

If you are ever appointed admin-

istrator, executor or guardian for,

anyone the law will require you to

publieh a notice of same. Then re-

member the Ganerre and i

that the votiee be given to your

town paper for publication. “It

will uot cowt you one cent more.

If you aay nothing about it the at

tormey will put it im hie favor-

ite paper.

Government Seeds.

The Gazarre ia in receipt of a

uantity of government garden seede

for free distribution. They came

through the direction ef Congress
man Barnhart who asks that we give
them out to those who may have been

missed im the list to whom the Con

gresaman has sent seeds direet by
mail. And that these will go direct

into the hands of famil whe want

them, we ask that grown people
come and get them and not send

children.

A Sad Experience.
You&#39 searce expeet one of my

goin merchandising to engage and

hope to get a paying trade without

he local paper’s aid. And yet I

did that very thing; [ open up a

store last. spriag—this month the

sheriff took my stock and sold it at

the auction block. Don’t view me

with a ecornful eye, but simply say

as pass by, ‘‘there gees a fool who

seemed to think he had no use for

printer&# ink.’? There is a truth ss

broad as earth and business men

should know its worth, “tis simply
thie, the public buys ite goo fro

petition in the gireuit court for

the adoption of Hazel Filer, aged|

six years, daughter of Thom
Kiler, of Obio.

Mrs. Jones who has

visiting her daughter Mra. 3. F.

Harter, for several weeks, returned

to her home at Parker, Ind.,

today. Mrs, Harter ,accompanied
her.

—Moles on the face can be re

moved without making a sore or
leaving a sear. They simply dis-

appear like magic Work guaran

teed or money refunded, at Jones-

barber shop,- 1st door north of

Forst corner.
,

Smoke Kai Gee, manafactured

by W. B. Bitzner, Rochester, [nd.

they are awfully good You ea
get them at Shafer & Goodwin&#

W. B. Doddridge’s, M. R. Kizer’s

J. F. Warren’s, and H. C. Thomp-

son’s. Try them. No dope

—Ancil Zimmerman, the Warsaw

trolley band who was chased out of

the country last eummer for alleged

iiegondaet while drunk at the home

of Ed Wright, was fimally arrested

last @week and place under $500

bond for appearance in court to

been

those who advertise.

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial ef-

fects of

Scott’ Emulsi
in a very short time.” It

not only builds her up,

but enriches the mother&#3

milk an properly nour-

ishes the child.
:

Nearly all mothers who

nurse theirchildren should

take this splendi food-

tonic, not only -to kee

up their own strength but

to properl nourish their

children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send Ife., name of ‘puper and this ad. fer oar

boantital Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Beok.

Bach bank contaitts a Good Luck Penny.

answer to the charge.

in

Jamestown dress good for suits

Kingery & Myers

says:

templated moving to Mentone so

as to be nearer their work on the

‘|

beautiful book to anyone interested,

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York

Talma
-

S. Kees&#39 is quite poorly at this

writing.
Dr. Scott is critically iil at this

writing.

Tuesday to Fulton.

Ella Malone visited Selia and

Nancy Byers last Sunday.
Dr. 8. R, Fish and wite visited

Dan Jones last Surday,
Fred Busenburg’s friends are glad

to know h is getting well again,
Sam Kepler and wite visited her

sister Mrs. A. H. Walters last Sun-

day.
Estus Kessler has the sympathy ot

his many. friends in his aad bereave-

ment,

Harley Mathews and Russel Wal-

ters viaited their uncle Lon Mathews
ast Sunday.

Vernon North went to Kankakee
Ul, laat Saturday to visit his mother
and other friends.

Letha Groves is getting along fine

with the scarlet fever. She will
soon be out again.

Harley Mikeel moved into John

King’s house‘last Munday, that was

occupied by Will Brown.

George Metz traded his farm

down in Starke eounty to M. E,
Helmic for his house and lot in

Telma. George will soon be a resi-
dent of Talma again.

Look Out for Him.

here seems to be a smooth

tongued individual in the vicinity
trying t6 sell. stock in a mail order

concern.

In his argument to dispose of his

stock he makes which

are absolutely false. He makes the

statement that the home merchants

are responsible for the high prices
on many articles.

It is well to use caution in dealing
with persons wh are obliged to use

false representations to sell any

scription.

Don’t d it.

Don’t put loose pennie in your

mail box. The following letter

from the Postoffice Department
explaine why:

To Rural Patrons: In view of

the extent to which the practice of

placing loose coins in boxes by
rural patrons has grown, and the

delay in the delivery and eolleetion

of mail and the hardship imposed
on raral carries incident thereto,

you are informed that commenciag
February 15, proximo, rural catri

era will not be required to collect

loose coin from raral mail boxes.

Patrons should enelose’ coins in

an envelope, wrap them seeurely in

a piece of paper, or deposit them in

a coin holding receptacle, so they
ean be easily and quiekly takea

from boxes, and carriers will be re

quired to lift such coins, and where

accompanied by mail for dispatch,
attach the requisite stamps.

Respeetfulty,
.

V. DeGraw,P.
4th Assistant P. M. General.

A Ne and Interesting Book.

W are just in receipt of an un-

usually attractive eircular announc-

ing a very unusual book —&lt;The

Stark Year Book for 1910” —whieh

is now being sent out by Stark

Bros. Nurseries & Orcharde Co.,
the famous nurserymes of Lonie-

jana, Mo. The bcok contains 116

page 32 of which are four color

proeess reproductions of fruit im

nature’s own colors—the most nat-

ural, like to-matare illustrations we

have ever seen. The other 84 pages

are devoted 10 full descriptiona and

prices of the various fruit trees,

abade trees, ornamentals, vines,

plaats, roses, small fruit plants
te., grown by Stark Bros.

Any of our readera who are plan
ning to plant a home orehard or to

increase the beauty of their home

ground by plauting shrubbery,
roses or other plants this spring,
ahould by all means’ send for the

+Stark Year Book for 1910.” It

really is a remarkable volame—one

yon will thoroughly enjoy looking

through because of its exceeding

beanty and one you will find very

practica and helpful. Stark Broa.

have advised us they will send thie

on receipt of 7 cents to cover post.

age. Address them at Lonisiana,

Benton Fenstemaker moved Iasi!

kind of goods or stock of any de-|
|

(case wi

MO MORE TROUBLE FROM PU
Result

Experiments that
Infants and Children-

goric, Drop and

a

‘

e

The Revi
indispensab to the bus bus

man, who must kee abreast of the

times, becau it give him the real

news of the da in concise, readable
form; it is invaluable to the thinkin

man, demand only the fruth
and then draws his own conclusions
because it give him jus plain
straigh facts.

It is helpfu to the whole family.
In it you will find a monthly picture

OUR. 1909-10
magazin

i

year without first seein
Trarinum magazin value

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘Jt

trifle with and endanger the health

Experience against Experim

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless’ substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

8: It is

i

Opium,
- substance. Its age is its guarantee.

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
cures Constipation

That Necessa Magazin
—for the thinkin man—for the professio man—

for the bus busines man—and his

ily; in short it’s for You

c i a money saver. Yo can& aford to ond for ocx

i: ahe Qw Sella we

for

Rtoday- Irs free to YOU,

The Review of Reviews Company, New York
}SZ

ae
ot

ent.

nor othe
It destroys Worms

cenuine CASTORI A kiwavk

Bears the Signature of

T Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years. -

Was OrsTaun COMPANY, FY MURRAY STREET. NEW Tons orrv.

~

of Review
of men and affairs by Dr.. Albert

Shaw, in his comprehensiv
editor

&quot;Pr of the World;&q a clever

cartoon. histor of the month; book

reviews; the gis of the best which

has appeare in the other magazine
and newspapers of the world ; pithy
character sketches; and interestin
articles on the all- topic of

theday. Authoritative, non-
timely and very much to the point,
&qu a liberal education,” is the way

subscribers express it.

CATALOGUE

lewspaper Advertisement

Probably Saved Her Life.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Sept. 9, 1909.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

Gentlemen—For several years ~\.

a terrible sufferer with kidney trouble,
‘backache and other ills pertaining
women. I tried different treatments

|

but nothing seemed to relieve me. I

gave up all hope until I read an adver-
tisement of your Swamp-Root in the
Cincinnati Enquirer, so I sent for a

sample bottle and it seemed to relieve
me. I contmued with the Swamp-
Root and after taking several bottles
I felt like another perzon.

1 can’t praise your medicine too high-
ly as it has done me a world of good.
I will gladly testify to its merits and
believe it co be a remarkable medicine

for what you recommend it to be.
Munnre WAGNER,

is
State of Oho

makita

unty:
¥ ty before; me this

13th day of Sept. 1909 Minnie Wagner.
who Subseribed the above stateme
and made oath that the same is true i

substance and in fact.

Joun W. WoLFE
Nctary Public.

PROVE WHAT SWAMP-ROOT WILL DO

FOR YOu.

3end to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. ¥., for a sample bottle.
will conviuce anyone.. You will also

receiye a booklet of valuable :nforma-

tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bi

.
When writing, be sure and

mention the Mentone GazErTE. For

sale at all drug stores. Price fifty
cents and one dollar.

Somebody Start It.

Vhe Milford Mail says: “There

are organizations of almost every
character, but we have yet to bear

of an
izati e of the

officers of incorporated towns. We

would favor that the ineorporated
‘owas of Kosciusko county formalate

tn organization the same as other

{officials and bave occasional union

Pl

10 Days
in the world will do.

int
will Sell

You a

ITH ORDER

pa EBER
charged by dealers and repai me Write

NOT W. ieyele

oF

&

‘wonderful offers we are’

3

Mo. EA GYCL!

1S AL
to

wa

showing
BIC!

&quot;Tri and make other liberal terms whi

a

‘to suitable young men who apply atPUNCTURE TIRE
80 £=frise §

tal toda

I WILL COS YO
rite for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue

‘the ‘most complete line of high-grade
VOLES, TIRES an SUNDRIES at BEICE

ufacturer or dealer in the world.

describing a
pattern and latest mod an lear of ou‘wonderful new offers m possibl

by

selling from factory
direct to rider with no middiemen’s profits.

7

without 2 cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
ich

no other
get much vala-You thing and

ail oer an opportunity

ae$4;30

by simply writing usa postal.
in every town and

li and durable and lined insideively

and

easy riding, very:
and whic cl ‘smallpini closes =p ‘punctures

Took “

we ever used, eaed

|

[ athome. Write to-day
a bicycle yo will give us your order. ‘We want you to send us

a

small trial /\

UsSiitup- aaddles, pedals, part and and

IES, Pati ahr hnte tereie ad are s by ts at

half

the usual
‘our

sol

for ‘SUNDRY cat
i DON

above interests

you,

f f adi
J

Ss
you, for proef address

and plans and in
his way seeure the beut methods of

goveinment. What would be ia the

way for Milford to extend an invita-

tion to Syracuse, Leesburg, Pierce-—

ten, Silver Lake, Claypool and Men.

tone a ask the officiale to meet.

with them in convention. From

this might grow a county organiza-
tion which would be helpful in eon-

ducting municipal goverament.”

—Stops itehing instantly. Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheam, tetter, itch

hives, her pes, scabiea—Doan&#39;s Oint-

ment. Atay drug store.

Abe Martin bas decided that

“Mra. Ganness must a gone t’ Chi-

cago when she died.”

—Heavy, impure blood makes a

muddy, pimply complexion, head-

aches, nausea,” indigestion, Thin
bloed makes you weak, pale .sickly.
Burdock Blocd Bitters makes the

blood rich, red, pure—restores per-
tect. health,

Are You a Paint Mixer?

You don&#3 have to be one im order to

mix your own paint when you have a

house to paint. Its mighty easy to buy
4 gallons of L. & M. Paint, and 3 gal-
lons of pure Linseed Oil, and put both

in a large pail and mix well together.
‘You will then make 7 gallons of: the

best paint at a cost of about $1.30 per
gation and then have a zood painter
paint your house. The L. & M.is sold

by Latimer & Boggess, Mentone: ©

Children cry

,

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

NO DAM LADY& APPEA
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, wheth-
er muscular or of the joints, sciatica, lumba

backache, in the ki es
3

Tepeatedly cured

all

of these tortures.
Shefeels it her duty to send it to all sufferers

F ‘You cure yourself at home sa

ersimple banishes vrie acid.
tne.

sod’ bright
:

ivinie the ey i

clastlcity and tone to the whole syes ‘E th
Summers, Box B, Notre Dame, Ind.

Are You Looking
for a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and

Address

The Butterick Pub! Co.
‘Butterick Building, New York, N.Y.



‘TH LARGE MAKER- RETAILE
O MEN FIN SHOE I T WOSUPERIOR T OTHER MAI

rn W. L. Dougi

‘W. G. JONI
* U9 Howard

a
Av Utica, N.Y.

If I could take you fac-
tories

2

ihuas you
how &#3 L. Douglas shoes are

made, you would realize they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of ‘value than any other make.

Seanpetoting “Hatelte Babaieee:
cannot fi wqui

for

Son orat wiBoug on

name and price

Mentzer MManw Co.

Vick’s:
Garden and Floral

Guide
‘The 61st edition of this book is ready,
and it’s bigger, better, more useful and
handsomer than ever.” Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetable
and Flower Seeds

An article by Prof. L. B. Juds tells
howto sow for big crops, and directions

are given for growing the most delicious

‘Vegetables and Fruits, an wers

will make your garde famous. Your
name and address on a postal will bring
a.copy —free, too.

— Oni pac Vick&# Dayore pata Vals Branfist (m

faicc Coea ‘our:

gr Asters,” Sittur roce
S Premiums

‘W offer special premiums amounting to:

$104 for the best Vegetablesan Asters

Brown from Vick Quato be exhibited at the N. Y. State Fair.‘Th is no entrance fee, Nor expense,
Write right now for the Guide,

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main St. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

mone

D

10

)

CENTS

wo
OMPT, EFFECTIVEREME FOR ALE FORMS OF

Lumbago, Sciatica, Meuralgia,
Ridnty &qu aa

Kindred Dizeases.
Applied externally it affords almost tostant relief from pain, while permanent

its are bein effecte by taing Itia
terually, parityin the bleed, dissolving

thepolsou substa aad removing it
syst

DA. ob. GATE
a:

1°

 establisna healthy cond o£ the liver,

ct and bow:

E BEST
F

REMEDYF ‘CONS
2.

25 Cont Por Box
AT DRUGGISTS,

(These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permis-
sion |

Such an awful racket
‘What a hullabaloo!

Rooster up on top the nest,
Crowin’ most to bust hi chest,
Exhortatin’ all the rest:

“Hustle, hens! Get on th nest!

Seratch! Scratch! Scratch?
Breakfast soon

be

done.
Hens a-singin’ all around.

Soon there&#39;l be big fun.

Pretty hens with yeller legs
Want to lay their golden eggs.

them crowdin! to the nest,
Every one to do her best.

Cackle! Cackle! Cackle?

‘My, but ain&#3 this grand?
Eggs a-droppin’ everywhere

‘To beat the very band!

Bring us in another crate.

Oh. just hear ‘em! Ain&#39

|
i

;

wreat?
ring a dozen crates alo!

Golly, listen to thelr song
Jingle! Jingle! Jingle!
Boodle&#39;s gittin’ big.

Makes a feller feel so g00d,
Like to dance a jig.

Yep, we&#39; get an auto now;
Buy a dandy Jersey

Bulld\some more big chicken pens:
Raise another thousand hens.

M. BARNITZ

PLAN FOR A GOOD TRAP NEST.

Most of the trap nests for sale are.

‘They

(Od an Ends
ers, go now.

Broken Lots, Disconti
Extremely Desirabl

Good i in Od Size Available.

Odds and Ends in

a

store like this is better

than it sounds. For the most part are com-

sizes, stouts, etc.

~ prise th smaller sizes with extra larg
All are high-class goods

left from th season’s selling and very desir-

able from the standpoint of quality and

price these are classed under three head-

ing as shown below.

ments are met in any

If your require-
of these many offer-

ings you are fortunate in the assurance of

of most unusual and desiable BARGAINS.

Season’s Odds and Ends Gathered

into an ‘Array of BARGAIN-

VALUES.

Odds and Ends 20, $22 ad $25
Overcoats go at 914.00

dds and Ends ia Men’s, $15.00

Suit go at $8.50
_

Odds and Ends in Men’s $1.50
Dress Shirts go at $1.15

Odds and Ends-in $12 and $15

Overcoats go at $7.50

‘Od an end youn men’ Suits

$10 and $12 values goat $6.50
Odds an Ends in Men $1.00

* Dress Shirt go at. 79c...
too in

u

get out of order easily, are not sure in
action and require too much time to

reset. Here is a simple plan for a nest
that works. The pictures.tell the story.

Just take a bor thirty inches long,
fifteen inches deep, fifteen inches wide

inside measure. Divide equally, hav-
ing the nest in rear and trapping con-

trivance in front.

The latter hinged to the division
board is simply the door and movable
floor hinged together and so balanced
that when a hen steps on the block on

the front of floor down goes the floor
and up goes the door.

After laying the hen steps to the

front for you to release her. You place
her band number on record, remove

egg and stamp it if it is to be set or
tested for fertility and then reset the
nest.

‘Ten nests are enoiigh for twenty-five
hens, and they should be just large
enough for one hen, as two entering
will interfere with the individual rec-

ord.

A single compartment nest results in
broken eggs and egg eating.

DON&#39;Ts

Don’t make a sloppy mash. xbrings bowel trouble, and the hens will
not relish the thin paste.

Don& keep more than one male bird
to a small flock unless you have some

separately confined. Warring cocks|
knock the egg record.

Don’t forget that excitement in the
laying room.creates room in the egg
basket.

Don’t change feed suddenly. A new

ration fed point blank brings sorrow to
the chicken crank.

Don’t jose your temper when writ-

ing to a complaining customer. ‘The
man with cool and level head seldom

regrets what he has said.

Don’t join the pessimists. They are

a cross of fool, fossil, knocker, blocker,
jerker and shirker. With all their
prophecy of ill the wheels of progress
spin round still.

Don’t expect eggs in cold weather
if you do not house and feed your-hens
properly. A frozén hen. with bungry
look can’t swell the cash in your bank-
book.

-

i

Don’t breed pigeons in. molting sea-

son. They need all their blood for
feathers. Such squabs are worthless.

Don’t be so foolish as to buy “poul-
try secrets.” It&# a secret plan to rob
the poultryman.

Don’t set the brooder on last year’s
location, and place it high and dry.

Don&# keep chicks long in the incu-

bstor after hatch is over, and-dust.andce well before you start to hatch

another batch. L

Don&# forget to calculate the number

of chicks you can just raise right,
hatch ’em: then blow out.the incubator

light.
Don’t let litter stand in the water

‘vessels and rot. Think of such drink!

Odd and Eads in $8 00 and $10
Overcoats go at $5.00

‘O and Euds in Men’s 82 0
Suit g $10.5

Odd an Kad in boy 8 Kne
*Pauts Suits go at $3.45.

-

(These articles and illustrations must no

b reprin “without special “permis
sion.,

Bo You Sa oe TRY THIS

Tye an sos
a

aee window,
And each asked for

a

loan.
To one th tashien, quic sate “Nor*Scant courtesy was show

But to the’other ie low bowed,
Unlocked the vault and cried aloud,

“Go right in there and help yourself
To all the gold upon the shelf!”

The same men went into a store
To buy an overcohe one asked the proprietor
If he&#3 accept a note.

“Not very mooch!” the po ened.“What for you takes m

Gi mit dis stpre out Tig awa
I don’t know you some more.’*

But to the other he cried loud:

y eredit mitout enat!
‘When they got out on ta the Hir‘The one did thus the other gr

aay, Bil, what tric ts m y ‘pla
To buy on credit

“Well, sir.” said Bill, “befor I try
To go into store €9 pI sme some ese upon

my

beard,
fd some on my mustac ta smeared.

“For eggs, you know, have gone so high
That millionaires alone can buy.

ut T have an ola yaller he
‘That lays an egg just-now and then.

“And when, those chumps see egg smeared
there

‘The prices on these Suits and Overcoats is evidenc that “NYE”

has no idea of carryin any of thes suits or overcoats over; every

one must go now; we willingly make the sacrifice in thé interest of

moder merchandise; new season, new style that&# NYE’S policy.

Fruitiess Effort.

pene venerable ane of

city
high esteem of his eldest daug
musical abilities.

There bein guest one evening
the old gentleman was, to his dis-
gust, compelled to nd an entire

evening in the “parlor,” while his
daughter accomplished.her whole
repertory for the edification of the
8 er.

:

.” said the latter, turning to
the old man when one selection had
been achieved, “there are some

so that will never die!”
ow’re right,” growle the old

man. “My daugh puts in a goo
deal of her time trying to kill jem,
but unavailingly, sir, unavailingly!”
—Harper’s Weekly.

_

What “Mayor” Means \
The word mayor is an Angeliciza-

tion of the Norman term maire.- It
was introduced. as a title for {th
chief magistrat of a borough or

sit in the reign of Henry Il. King
John first granted de citizens of

Len the right of electing a

yor annually. The prefix of lordan the cty of vight honorable
were conferred by Edward III. in
1354, For a long time thereafter
York was the only other Englis

city havin a lord mayor, but in
recent years the title has been ex-

tended to numerous provincial
cities.— Seraps.

How, to Dry Clean a Waist.
Here is a recently discovered way to

clean a white lace waist that is equal
to any dry cleaning process ever tried
and one’ that requires an outlay of only

few cents instead of th dollars usu-

ally needed to make

a

soiled lace waist
again presentable. This is nothing

more than a simple cake of magnesia.
Rub the magnesia thoroughly over the

garment in question, payins* extra at- |

eral days. then shake it lightly to dis-
lodge any of the chalky substance that

toay cling to it, and you will behold a

metamorphosed waist that will delight
your eyes with its freshness.

How to Protect Hardwood Floors.

When the sewing machine casters

are of metal they will make a mark

op matting and sometimes on_hard-

wood floors, but this may easily be ob-

viated by making small bags of canton

flannel—a dark color is less noticeable

—which can be sewed ovér the casters,
leaving room enough’ fof them to roll

easily and still protect the matting
from the usual unsightly marks. The

bags should be neatly made and

caught firmly to the legs of the ma-

chine.

All but the Public.

“What sor of a reception did your
few tragedy have at its first produe

tion yesterday?”
“Ob. magnificent! Only the  publie

didn’t seem to take very kindly to it.”
—Heitere Welt.

Salt Seasoned Timber.

Better and more Premiums this year, given away absolutely Free.

CHAS. F. NYE
@nd door north of Post’ Office.

WARSAW, IND.
How to Cheo a Nosebteed.

tsen the nese

is

bleeding, nev.
hold it over a basin or hold the head] bish?
down in any way. This only causes

further rush of blood to the broken
tissues in the nose. The head should

be held up and back, the flow being
caught in handkerchiefs or cloths.

One of the most effective and simple
means of checking a nosebleed is tc

press on the upper lip. Near the un-

dersurface of the lip runs the artery
that supplies the interior nasal pas-
sages where the ruptures occur. If
this is pressed, ‘the flow of blood is

mechanically checked, thus allowing
the blood around the broken tissues
to congeal and seal up the opening.
If merely pressing the fiager does not
succeed, place a wad of paper under
the lip and fold the Up over it, hold-
ing it down tight. Again if this does
not succeed and a drug Store is near,
get some adrenalin, saturate a piece of
cotton with it and apply to the intexior

of the nose from w1 the blood
dows.

Pearce New Sculling\ Champion.
Harry Pearce, who recently won the

sculling championship of Australia
from George Day, will go after a

race with Arnst fot the, world’s title.
Pearce in his race against Day gained

three-fourths of a length after sculling
forty seconds. At one time Pearce had

five lengths lead, but Day spurted, and
they entered the las. furlong with
Pearce leading by two lengtis. With

but fifty yards to,cover, Pearce broke
the gate of his oalock, and his scull
Jumped out, but he Quickly replaced it
and. won by half a langth. ‘The time
for ‘the champio

A workman was: packing salt about
a pile of timber. “Seasoning timber |

with salt, eh?.. It sounds like a joke,
doesn’t it?” he said. “It is often done,
though, especially in. ship timber. |
Ships built of salt seasoned timber get

better insurance rate. Some very
rleh woods are’ seasoned in boiling oll.
‘That’s an ancient and costly process.
A new dodge is electrical seasoning.

tention to the more soiled places, roll | With stréng electric shocks the sap is
it in a cloth and lay it away for sev- driven out-of the wood and replaced

by-a solution of borax and resin. The
Seheme is cheap—not half as good as,

salt.&quot;—New York Press,

is pounds and Day 16 poun

Belmont Stable Disappoints.
Followers of the Belmont stable were

disappointed last year. August Bel-
mont finished seventh in the list of-
winning owners for the season. His
total earnings were $19,175. At the
end of the 190 season the ‘Belmont
stable was third, with total winnings

of $112,625, Fair Play alone won $71,-
510 in 1908, more than the‘entire sea-

son’s winnings for 1909. Field Mouse
Awas the best winner for the Belmont
colors during last year, her total be-

ing $4,610.

€¢

|

lead you into frenzied finance.

poultry, but fresh eggs are scarce and

neari the dollar mark. Please ex-

plain.
Our questioner is&quot;i a misappr

hension. Ancestral cacklers
few winter eggs. They mostly laid off
in winter.

modern invention:
Then, too, eggs weren’t so popular; -

for grandpap’s- doctor declared, “‘Aigs:
upsot the liver and give a feller that

yaller bilious-look.””
*Tis true millions more cacklers now~

sing over billions more eggs thai”
grandma’s yaller hen ever dreamed of

but there are millions more folks to
“eat ‘em up,” and just think how near

the consumer is to the hen!

Eggs laid here in Riverside, Pa., 175
miles away, are used for nog in Phila-
delphia the same day, while those au-

cient eggs ‘sometimes lay a month i=

’& plaited straw basket before-
the huckster rattled along.

But what makes summer eggs so

2

‘The trust.

‘While Maud Muller&#39 raking hay the

egg trust is raking in eggs for its wim

ter bunko game. This makes eges
searte, and thus cheap summer eggs:

are no more.

: What makes cold storage eggs so

high?
The trust, of course.

It doles out from its billions just
enough eggs to keep alive a big de&g
mand at its own exorbitant price.

It can make storage $1, and the peo

|,pl must pay it or do without.
Of course its price settles the freske

egg -price, and, besides, the trust has*

its agents out after fresh stock to cor*

ner them.

So don’t blame the egg farmer if?

you are robbed.
The demand and the cost make his*

egg price.
‘The grain gamblets have just dou-’

bled the board bill of his flock.
Grandma would faint dead qway at

a feed bill the present day.

trust and get plenty of eggs at aright
price, and that is for people to pro-
duce thelr own, and if those who now

keep their fowls just any old wayt
would adopt modern methods there

‘would be eggsito burn.

DON&#39;TS

‘Don’t go to lecturing on poultry cul
ture at farmers’ institutes unless your
are prepared to answer the farmers
wife’s questions. She’s a hen hustle

and you&# have to be a hustler to gee
in that last word.

Don’t let a blue ribbon or silver cups
A hight

priced show bird often wins third.

Don’t blow too loud when you win a

cupy The very next show you may
badly slip up.

Don&#3 be satisfied with shelf worm

methods or be the first the new te trys
‘A conservative is not in preservatives—

Don’t think you know it all or yous:
may have a fall. A little cackle nowr

and then ts natural to the best of mem
Don’t be grouchy or slouchy. Keer

to the even tenor of your way. Smil@
and keep pushing,’ come what may.

Don’t fail to provide greens during
the winter months. For worms feel.
garlic or use turpentine in mash.

‘The fresh winter egg in quantit &l

‘There is only one way to peé the

€
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First National Bank of Mentone

earnestly solicited.

Pete

Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on. time deposits.
Interest paid on. savi

Safety deposit boxes t let.

Loans made at the most lit eral rate

1sosf%
‘-

o
Moat

eSoe
1
‘e

ings accounts.

1
so-

1
e

*

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, und your account

staatSe

oats totetert M totetetestetetestestew
seefeste- sfoelecSee 4Serstoteste Soeheekeete-

$12 -
A Al Wo fade t Measu Sui

Th

great r

International

d

and winter goods,
wool

you want for only twelve

Tailoring
uctions on about twenty

so as to enable u to sell an

made to your-own measure,

Co. have made

patterns of fall

all

stylemade any
dollars.

Remember these are fall and winter patterns
made up in spring styles

Good Enou

if you want them.

ve
the better grades, but

fo Anybody.

Mentecl Mcb Co.
MENTONE

1E,
IND.

The

applics
stances we = persoa getting ou

the vars who has been the guest of

sgm friend, and no mention is made

of their visit.

the names who visit with our peopie
but there are many we have not

time to get aod know nothing a

boat. Itis aneasy matter if you

have visitors to call us over the

phone, or drop a note in the office
and in that way all will bave recog
nition, but if yon negtect it, or are

ashamed of your visitors we suppose
matters will have to go along just
about as they have in the pact.”

Marriage Ceremony.
The editor of the Milford Mail

ia a preacher acd officiates at a

great many weddings. Here is one

ceremony he bas prepared for use

op certain occasion» wbere it fits:

“Young lady, will you take this

helples young gosling you bold by
the hand and see what he wants for

nothing? Will you guarantee to

stand between him and the poor

house, fan bim when he is sick,

provide him with anew suit twiea

a year and always see that bis sup-

ply of stovewood is dry and conven-

ig until a divoree suit shall inter-

vene? If yo feel like undertaking
a little matter like that, deposit $20

with me as a guarantee that he will

be cared for and take the young

gosling and may the Lord have

mercy on your souls.””

Abe Martin says:
lived’ within ther

atarve 1” death.”

ele

means

people
they’d

W try to secure all!

From the Copper Country.
(Continued From First Pay

aboa st

The e¢
:

here is unequaled anywhere.

mers for mar

ment of ines

The

hoisting engioes* sre the finest in

jibe world. The fiy wheel on one

of them located in Calumet being
|

52 feet in diameter

The banks here are very strong.
This is borse out by the fact that

during the recent financial depres
sion the Coppe Country banka did

not flinch. Taking it all im all the

“Copper Country” is spoken of too

shghtly by people in other parts of

the couutry, possibly on account of

ite isolation. The peopl bere are

exceedingly alert as to politieal
current questions of interest and the

“Copper Country” will grow to

bold up a big share of tbe burden

of making ours the greatest com-

monweatth in the world.

Yours Sincerely,
C. R. Jones.

CASTO 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of Lidedis

—A beantifal line of stork post

cards on sale at the GazeTTE office.

the

Low One Way Colonist Rates

to Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

Tickets on sale daily from Mareh

st to April 15 inclasive.

Agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

A ,Ft. Wayne, Iod- 15)-14

Stops. Fa
ae s Hair

id. capsicum, sage,injuri ing wedient im
Follow his advice. “A hair

1

food a hair tonic, a hair

Promptly: checks falling hair. destroys

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

[Does not Coior the Hai
ia PAST,. Laver!

gor-is composed of sulphur, gtycerin, quinin, sodiu

sh water, and perfume.

iiins “Flair
Not a single

x doctor if this is not so.you:

dressing.
all dandruff.Gompi

Ask

=

Yellow Creek.
Dayto Townsend visited ‘bie

sick sieter vear Etkbart last Suoday.
Jacob Kessler has bee visiting

YOUR CHECK BOOK

hi mother and two in this

vicinity.
Mrs. Le Arnsberger~ of Ft.

Wayn is coming soon to visit her

‘parente,

Amos Davis of near Sidney was

the guest of his nephew A. J. Davis
last week.

Poa

George Taylor and little daughter
Elsie visited his sister Mrs. O.

Meredith and family at Monterey
last Sunday.

Heighway Dilley ead wife and

Andrew Meredith aud wife were

Sunday guests of Jack Davis and

wife.

Otis Davis writes that he is much

better and sent big mother some

janiper seeds whieh grow in the

mountains

Harold Kiler and sister Miss Ma

eta of Hiverview farm visited their

atnt Nora Haimbaugh and family
last Sunday.

Mrs.

last Sunday to see a bright young

Lon Blue went to Rochester

nepbew who recently came to stay

at the home of her sister Effie.

White Oak.

barg bas a very

borse this week.

sick

The sehools‘at Talma have com-

meneed after a vacation caused by
searlet f

TOOTH CLEANING ADVICE.

How to Prevent the Accumulation of
|

Tartar With Little Trouble.

“Thoroug cleansing th teeth cnce

a month will do much fo prevent the

will settle all disputes as to bills

you have paid. The check -stub

shows the record and the canceled

check, which we return to you, is a

spleadid receipt.. Open your ac-

count with this Bank and pay all

your bills by check. We can ex-

tend ybu every courtesy consistent

mais EE

and wife

wick

of Cb

His sickness

is due mostly te old age.

a

were

pees

‘Banab aConrad pewa.
ck oa jast Su

.

es it pays to advertise the

The parties who bad

the Old Trasty incubator advertised

sold it readily and still calls comin

iu for it, Don’t negleet to adver

lise it you bave anything for sale.

in

Gazette

Fred Busenburg is improving at

the Hope hospital in Ft. Wayne
under the care of Dr. McCaskey.
The doctor says he will let bim

come home soon, for one day only,
to visit his parents, P. W. Buser-

borg and wife.

Mrs. Mary Stansbury sho fell

off of a load of hay last summer and

injured her shoulder and arm 28

that she bas been ‘unable to use it

since then, and couldn’t even dress

bereelf, bas been cured by an osteo

path doctor at Kokomo, so that she

is doing ber own work with ease,

while other physicians had told ber

she would never use her arm again.

$100 Reward, S0
The readers of this pap will be

Jeased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure
is the only positive eure now known
to whe medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s

Catarrh Core is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous.

surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
i ng the foundation of the disezse, an

giving the patient strength by building.
up the constitution and assisting

nature in doing its work. The propri_
etors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

F- J.CHENtY & CO. Prop. Toledo O.
old by Druggists. price 75e.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
pation.

— ‘D Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
hest remedy tor that often fatal

esse—cronp. Has been usei with

succeeS in our family tor eight
years.”—Mrs. L. Whitescre, Buffalo
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How to Make Nice Clothes Hangers.
Nice homemade“clothes hangers can

be made from ordinary wooden hoops

cut any desired length. Cover them

with a padding of cotton batting that

has been sprinkled liberally with vio-

let. orris root or any other sachet pow-

@er. ‘The hanger should then be bound

with narrow Dresden ribbor or slipped
into a shirred ribbon case made to fit.

&quot; are excellent for gifts.

How to Glean Cooking Vessels.
Never use a knife to scrape the-food-

stuffs that may adhere to a

utensil. Fill the vessel with cold wa-

ter, adding a little soda or washing

powder, set on the stove until it comes

to a boil and then empty. Now pour
in fresh hot water and. if scrubbing is

necessary, use a brush kept specially
for that purpose.

How to Purify Ai In a Sickroom.

Put absorbent cotton in a pan and

cover the cotton with sugar. then set

the cotton on fire, and the smoke will

be pleasant to the invalid and also

leave a sweet odor in the room.

The Stone Tree.

‘There is

2

tree which grows in Mexi-

co galled the ~chijol,” or stone tree.

It is.of enormous proportions, both in

circumference and height. It has a

number of. branches spreading out

widely apd carrying leaves of a yel-
lewis n color. The wood is ex-

tremely fine and easily worked in a

green state. It is not given to either

warping or splitting. The wonderful

part about it is that after being cut

the wood gets gradually barder, and

in the course of a few years it is ab-

solately petrified, whether left in the

open air or buried in the ground. From

this timber houses can be built that

would in a few years become complete-
ly fireproof and would last as though
built of stone.

Rainbow Tinted Fishes.

The remarkable brillianey of col-
or in the fish living about the coral
Teefs in tropical region has been

often noticed.

|

Brilliant blue wit
fins and tail of_bright yellow, vivid
crimson shading off into a more sub-

dued bu,brig green spotted and

|, green with longpor ao. o blue and

green marked with red above abright blue below—such are some of
the cclors displayed by the fish. of.
the Great Barrier reef of Aeten

FAR F SAL

j into th

of tartar and keep them

white and sound. For this purpose

powdered pymice should be placed on

every washstand, with the definite

knowledge of the harm it can do if

used too often, for applied frequently
it will wear away the enamel. There

is absolutely no danger of this, how-

ever, if it is not put on oftener than

once a month.

“To give this treatment property .a

on the

nails is necessary, and 5 cents’ worth

of pumic powdered, is, of course, an

essential. A bit of absorbent cotton

improves the application, and a few

drops of lemo juice are better than

.¢ work may be done to best

a person should stand be-

.
The cotton,

be twisted about the end

which is then dipped into

on juice. From that it is stuck

pumice and rubbed directly
th.

T is useless to rub the centers of the

for almost without exception,

are white. It is on th edges, the

the gums and

|

Buy Piece

of

the

|

of the Earth—lIt&#39;s

Good Property.
140 acres, near Eikhart,

interurban, 17 of

and new
i
lt

acres timber. |

$65 per acre.

80

urban,

khart

acre.

acres near

per

and

10

in

agres

timber.

80 actes near Goshen, $80 per

good build Ss

120 acres. 4 miles of Silver Lake
50 per =re.

es, near Warsaw,

neres near

Jefferson tow

Corenp e
solicite

others at reasonable prices. F

FORD RODIBAUGH,
biilford, Indiana.

Men and Women Wanted.

The Government Pays Railway
MailClerks $800 to $1,200,
and other Employees up

to $2,500 Annually.
Uncle Sam will hoid  spriog

examinations throughout the coun-

ry for Railway Mail Clerke, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions.

Thousands of appointments will be

made. Any man or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
Instruction and free information by

writing at once to the Bureau of

Tnstraction, 175 E. Hamlin Build-

ing, Rochester, N. ¥-

Children Cry
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Ofi Th Kidne Ar

Weaken b Gver-
Unhealthy Kidmcys Make Impure Blood,

‘Weak and unhealthy Kidneys are

spon a neh

es that must be

tant put into lemon

ha b confin

of Goshen, |

Pigeon |

royuiF BOX.

Lhave|

top, or p the top om with two sm

binges. The box s#8ukl be about three

feet long, two feet wide and two fect

| deep. Line it mi unbleached muslin

first,
e

pretty flowered

denim. ‘The insi of the lid should

first be covered with muslin, then with

denim, 2nd a strip eight inches wide

may be put on to form pockets to hold

the articles of the baby. ‘The’ outside

of the box may be covered with denim

or matting.
If you cover it with denim pad the

top of the box well and it will make a

comfortable seat. Fasten the covering:

on with brass headed tacks and get

two brass handles for the ends of the

box. The baby’s slips may be kept in

the box, its basket and other things.
‘A strawberry crate makes a pretty
box for holding a baby’s outfit.

a smooth new erate, paint it white or

pale biue and line it inside with either

blue gingham or white cambric. The

lid of this may be finished inside with

pockets and cushions outside. ‘This:

Dox will not gather as much dust as

the other one described and for that:

reason may be preferred.

How to Make a Hanging Bookshelf.

To make a hanging bookshelf cut

three boards ten inches wide and two

feet long. Bore a hole in each corner

of the three boards, also in center ends,

size of the cord which is to ‘pass

through them. Use elght yards of

cord. To put the;shelves together pass

the cord through the holes and tie a

good knot under each hole so that the

Knot will not slip through. Get the

knots in just the right places toSitus
the shelves hang even. Begin tying

at bottom shelf and go up and around.

‘The shelves are nice if stained with

mahogany or cherry color. After stain

has dried varnish.

How to Keep Fruit Cake Moist.

To keep a fruit cake moist fill the

hole of the cake with brandy and cor-

er the entire cake with parafiin paper-

If the cake has not been baked In a

turk’s head mold, the liquor can be

poured over the surface before the

oiled paper is put on. When there is

sign of drying out more of the brandy

can be added from time to time. This

treatment actually makes a fruit cake

better at the end of a year than when

first bakéd. To depend upon tim
alone for improved flavor means cer-

tain disappointment.

How to Train the Eyebraws.
Eyebrows may be trained more read-

fly than is generally thought.
and scrawny, make it a matter of rou-

tine to rub olive oil into’ them thor-

ough each night: is the

price of success. If the hairs of the

eyebrows do not lie smooth, gentle
brushing with the use of sweet oil will-

soon coax them Sat order.

How to Check Sever Cough
It ts said that severe

te a winegiaze of hot



QJ&qu BEE IS DEA
LONG LIVE

THEHEN”!

OYCOTT beef! All hail

the hen! The consum-

ers determination

force down the price of

the meat packers’ prod-
uct has an entirely dif-

ferent purpose in view,

but the plan is working admirably for

the exaltation of Secretary James Wil-

son&#3 feathered friend, the great Amer-

fean hen.

Here are some facts about the things

you eat at the breakfast table:

ges form a tremendous part of a

eity breakfast. Scrambled, fried,

poached and boiled. So many eggs in

fact, that on some mornings, when the

egg eaters are extremely busy, the eggs

would reach in a line, laid end to end,

several miles. The size of the omelet

those eggs would make varies accord-

ing to the deftness of the cook, but if

two eggs will make an omelet six

inches long by two and one-half inches
-

wide—a very fluffy one, indeed, but entirely possible, then all the eggs that

came into a city on record egg-import day would make an omelet fifty feet

wide and 337 feet long.
‘The ordinary man who can afford two eggs at this season when eggs are

being classed with precious stones, may have two boiled eggs for breakfast,

and eat them entirely jous of the fact that one of them may have

come from Texas and the other from Alabama.. Yet such could be true and

very probably is true a great thousand times a year.

Now, eggs are not always just eggs. There are many varieties, as a

glance at the commission men’s list will show. For instance, there are fresh

gathered extras, which are the real thing in eggs, and are known to the

common or garden personage as a “fresh egg.” There are also “fresh gath-
ered storage.” These are also packed with a view to size and color and

are further divided into “packed firsts” and “packed extra firsts.” “Fresh
gathered firsts,” “fresh gathered seconds,”-and “fresh gathered thirds” fol-

low with only a tinge of difference in size, color and price. The rear

of the high grade eggs is brought up with “fresh gathered dirties, No. 1,”
and “fresh gathered dirties No. 2.”

And then comes the division given over to refrigerator eggs and stored

away eggs. The “refrigerators” run in five classes, three of whic hare of

the better grade. Then come refrigerator seconds and thirds—and the pro-

cession is brought up with “limed firsts” and “limed seconds.”

There is a lot of talk about germs in milk these days. Everyone knows

the herculean efforts being made to protect folks from unclean milk, tuber-

culous cows, and the like, but the germ is more active than the much talked-

of flea, as a glimpse at his ability to raise and provide for families will

show.

A germ simply breaks in two and becomes two germs. They break in

two and become four germs, they break in two and become eight germs, six-
teen germs, thirty-two germs, sixty-four germs,’one hundred and twenty-
eight germs and so on—and the remarkable part about it is that they in-

crease almost as rapidly as the words are written down. Milk is a great
Place for germs, although it is very true that some of the germs of milk—

wach as those which are found in the lactic acid in the milk—are lifeliving
and healthful, so when the health officer says “there are three million germs
in this quart of milk,” he does not mean necessarily that there are three mil-
lion life destroyers there.

Ten thousand people handle Washington&#39;s milk, that is, they help shove

it along from cow to front door. Tons of ice are used daily in getting the

milk from the outlying farms on the railroad. A squad of inspectors mee‘

the milk every morning and check it off, so that every can may be traceti

direct to the original farm whence it came.

Before the anti-meat movement started people expected to eat about

200 pounds of meat apiece a year. Now, of course, they are expected to eat

none at all, according to the leaders of the great movement. Some of those

who have delighted in heavy breakfasts and have had a club steak and

“trimmins” every morning for years may think that steaks are indispen-
sable, but the figures don’t show it—not by a jugful. The hotel men and

lunchroom men are pretty good judges of this thing, and they say that about

onetenth of the meat only is eaten at breakfast. Still, if you had to pay

the check every morning you would have a nice little item to attend to.

“Brown the wheats!” A city’s stack of wheat cakes, buckwheat cakes

and other delicious things of the sort would make a mighty nice warm

blanket on a cold night. The theory that a newspaper reporter and a pre-

pared flour salesman worked out while waiting for a plate of hot cakes in a

hotel restaurant the other day was that if all the hot cake flour in the city
was apportioned off into parcels representing the average morning consump-

tion, the cooks could mix and bake a stack of wheats a thousand feet nigh.
‘Of course, all that includes cornmeal, patent pancake flour and the rest of

them.—Washington Post.

There were no hills in Babylon.
This was a great relief to the

queen, who ha lived all her life in

the highlands. She grew ill for
want of the pure air and the rest-

¢

ful solitude of the hills. So the

king built the Hanging Gardens.

Hills are more numerous in New

York. Babylon in all her glory had no elevated zgar-

dens equal to those of the great modern city. They
‘cover a thousand roofs. Many of them are for pleasure

only, amid the enchantment of music and brilliant elec-

tric lighting.
:

But many also are for health. These are’the roof san-

itariums, and their near relatives, the roof playgrounds.
They are in some cases one and the same thing. They
are recent developments of the mighty crusade for

health in the city.
-

All the public schools that have been built lately or

are building now in Manhattan have on their roofs.great
glass-covered solariums, which are gymnasiums and

In the new Bellevue Hospital an extensive

the great features of the city’s chief hospital.
large for some hundreds of patients to sit or lie in the

open, air.

On the roof of a tall apartment house that overlooks

the beautiful south end of Central Park, from near

Fifth avenue, there are two tents. These tents have

heen the homes of two men for several months, their

sleeping quarters throughout the winter. In the day-
time the men recline in chairs outside the tents. Their

meals are usually brought up to them. These men

have faith that tuberculosis can be cured by the air of

New York City.
_

There are 20,000 consumptives in New York whose

names are recorded at the City&quot;Boa of Health. Many
of these are too poor to go where they would find better

conditions for recovery. And this.class is too numerous

‘to be cared for in the sanitariums that the city can con-

trol through its charities. Hence, the recf solarium, and

the heavily-cloaked invalid sitting all day in the quiet-
est corner of the public park.

‘Dr. James Alexander Miller established the clinic at

Bellevue and is its director.

Other Interests.

“Just a word, my dear.”
“Yest” The

“Can’t I interest you in‘ votes for

|

by its

women?” €

fars.&quot;— Courier Journ pocket.

SPLINTERS.

apple pie is not always known

fruit i

S

‘When a man pats you on the back

“Not until after-I get my winter} he is trying to jingle the coins in your.

OFS

IGHT
SNSUMPTION

A Radical tésrof the
Fresh Air Gure.

“The home treatment of tuberculosis in the tenement
houses of this city, or on their roofs, is only a make-
shift,” says Dr. Miller. “It is not an adequate substi-

tute for the sanitarium.
“That the roofs of tenement houses have been quite

largely used is due to the fact that no other snitable

place near the patient’s home was available for secur-

ing a restful spot where he could breathe the outdoor
air. Dirt and dust. objections of tenants or landlords,
and interference or danger from rowdy neighbors, often

render the tenement roofs impossible. The patient is

then advised, and, if necessary, assisted, to move to a

place near one of the public parks, or where he can se-

eure the use of a suitable roof.

“After a positive diagnosis of tuberculosis has been

made at the clinic the physician goes over carefully
with the patient the general principles of the treatment,

em the dangers of infection and the way to

avoid it and the necessity of painstaking perseverance

to obtain a maximum of fresh air, rest and good food.

The dangers of dirt, darkness, poor ventilation, over-

eating, insufficient or improper food, irregular or vicious

habits in undermining the general health and so hurry-
ing the progress of the disease, are taught to the pa-
tient. This may be called the first lesson, and the
nurse then takes the task of drilling these principles
constantly and repeatedly in the house with both the

patient and his-family.
“By means of an inexpensive steamer chair and suit-

able wraps, the patient may rest out of doors, on the

roof, very comfortably, and should sleep there during
the summer months. In some cases we secure for the

patient the sleeping bag and reclining chair or ham-
mock that will make him comfortable while taking the
Yest cure on the roof.

“The great principles of sanitary treatment: An open-
air life by night as well as day and an abundance of

nourishing food. Simple a matter as this appears, it is

difficult enough to carry out in a sanitarium, and these
difficulties are much intensified in the home. Intelli-

‘gent co-operation on the part of the patient and his
family and a period of time amounting at the least to

six months, and generally a year or more, are required
for successful treatment.”

A Waste of Moncey.
Hub—Reckless and extravagant—I?

| When did I ever make a useless pur-

chase
“Wife—Why, there’s that fire extin-

guisher you bonght&# year ago: we&#39;

never used it once,

A NATIONAL DISGRACE.

United States Leads All the World

in Number of Murders.

That the number of criminal homi-

cides in the United States each year is

practically forty-three times greater
than in Canada and eight times great-
er than in Belgium, which has the

greatest number of any European coun-

‘try; that in the United States the av-

erage criminal serves but seven years

of a life sentence, and that at the pres-
ent time only about one murderer in

every seventy-four is punished, were

statements in an address delivered by
Dr. Andrew D. White, former president

of Cornell University and former am-

bassador to Germany and Russia. He

said:

“The number of felonious homicig
per year per million population~ for

various countries follows. Canada, 3:

Germany, 4 to 5; England and Wales,
10 to 11; France, 14 to 15; Belgium,.
16; United States, moze than 129.

These figures are based on an average

taken for eight years. i

“It seems impossible that on one

side of an imaginary line homicide

could be so much more prevalent than

on the other, as in the case of Canada

and the United States. But the reason

is that on one side law prevails and

not chicanery, and that on the other

side has taken place a break-ap in the

administration of criminal law.

“By far the greatest of all causes is

the fact that the administration of

criminal law has become simply a

game. A trial is a game between two

or three lawyers; the whole thing has

become very much a farce.”

GETTING FIGUR ON FLIGHTS.

aviation field has a complete system of

ing “devices also—Popn-

which msy be long continuous. The

girl&# name is Dorothy Hesler and her

home is at Evanston, Il.

Recently Miss Hesler paid a visit to

an uncle in Boston and 4 chance visi-

tor at the latter&#39 home was Dr. Ed-

ward S. Cowles, middle-aged and mar-

ried. H greatly admired: Miss Hesler,

he took her photograph from her

uncle’s home and is said to haye

boasted, while exhibiting it, that his

manly pulchritude had charmed her.
Miss Hesler was engaged to Past

Assistant Surgeon Ansey H. Robnett,
formerly of the Charlestown navy

yard, and acquainted him with the

conduct of Dr. Cowles. There was a

dance given at the Charlestown navy

yard, to which Dr. Cowles wad invited

by one of the officers. There he en-

countered Dr. Robnett and the latter&#39;s

intimate friend and master of cere-

monies, Paymaster George P. Auld.
‘)

Am altercation ensued, and during an

interchange of back-hand cou:

Dr. Cowles was ejected by Ai

and encouraged by: Dr. Robnett. The

following day the latter said things

to Dr. Cowles over the &quot;p and de

manded that he return at omce the

picture of Miss Hesler.-

The dignity of Dr. Cowles was in-

sulted and he lodged a complaint
which resulted in the Secretary of the

i

a reprimand to

esies:

ided

in transferring the latter to Newport
naval station. The wife of Dr. Cowles

was not placated by this punishment,
and went to Washington, where her

representations resulted in the order-

ing of courts-marial for Auld and Rob-

nett. There were three charges against

the offieers—conduct unbecoming an

officer and.a gentleman; assault, and

falsehood. The last charge was elim

inated by the judge advocate.

The affair created a good deal of

interest in Boston, and also in the
naval set in Washington. To the lay-

man who can handle such affairs with-

out recourse to the courts and with-

out undue publicity the whole matter

seems trivial. It seems like a temp

est in a teapot.

‘The New Don’t Worries.

‘The cow is in the hammock—

What difference does it make?

the new Don’t Worry Club

I&#39;m_so seared for fear I&#3 worry

‘That I&#39 worried most to death.

—The tionalist.

fighting in the Philippines. One day
|

Writer In Review of Reviews Com-

pares To-Day’s Prices With

Those ef 1900.

HIGHER THAN IN WAR TIMES.

Proper Standard of Living Cannot

Be Maintained by the Average
‘Wage Earner.

Agnes C. Laut in the Review of Re-

views gives an illustration of the ex-

orbitant advance in the cost of living,
mot based on’ theory, but dealing in

facts such as every householder in
these days is compelled to face. As

compared with ten years ago, she says:

“The increase in the simplest arti-

cles for mere subgistence is marked

mot by cents and fractions of a cent,
but by 25, 50 and 100, and, in the

case of lard, actually 200 per cent *

* * and this increased cost of living
falls on the average wage earner, espe-

cially the office wage earner, who has

no Jabor union to send his market

value up—falls with the heavy hand of

@ tax collector in time of war, or

tribute levied by a conqueror. As a

matter of fact, with the exception of

two or three staples, like cotton and

wheat, prices are higher today in

America than they have ever been in

time of war. Never has the country
been so prosperous. Never has there

been vaster abundance of all the

Staples supplying human subsistence,
yet never in the history of America

have all the staples of living gone to

such a level of extortionate prices.”
The Russell Sage foundation report

‘on the standard of living in 1907 said

that it required n statistician to show

that $600 and $700 a year was wholly
inadequate to maintain a proper stand-

ard of living, “and no self-respecting
family should be asked or expected to

live on such an income.” The com-

mittee expressed the opinion that with

an income of between $700 and $800
@ family can barely support itself, pro

vided it is subject to no extraordinar?
expenditure: Statistics show that the

average income of a worker in the
United States does not begin to equat

$800 a year. It is really under $600.
But take as illustration an income

between $600 and $700, with the fam-

ily unit as five—two parents and three

children. A few years ago a family
‘of this size could lease apartments at

$14 or $16 or $18 a month, in a typi-
_

cal city. Today decent sanitary sur

roundings will cost, from $25 to $30
a month—$300 to $360’ a year—one-

half of the income. It is estimated

that where the income ranges from

$600 to $900 a year, with a family of

Ave, 50 per cent must go for food.

Add ‘thereto the rent, and so there is

left but $150 to $200 at the outset for

clothing, illness, fuel, carfare, educa-

tion, insurance and incidentals. At

present prices the absolute minimum -

at which a family of five can be cloth-

ed is $100 a year.) Economists figure
that a man can be poorly fed at 20

cents a day; adequately fed at 25

cents. With a family of five this

means $35 a month. So the writer

says:

“Screw it down as you will, you

cannot keep your family .of five in

health. and keep the food bill below

$400. If you screw your food

°

bill

lower somebody i§ going to be skimp-
ed as to brain and brawn. Screw your

rent below $300, somebody must pay

pla but adequate food and housing

and you are coming. out with a deficit

on incomes and from the $900 income

with less than $200 left for clothes,

carfare, fuel, clothing, education, ill

ness, incidentals.”

At many of the cooking schools to-

day beginners are compelled to care

for themselves at an absolute limit of

6 cents a day for raw material, out

of which they cook|nutritious food.

|

At

a later day, the estimate is increased

But taking the

bare material, handled with all the

knowledge and care of science, the low

wage earner is unable to meet the

‘conditions, or, if he were, with a fam-
ily of five, his food bill is equivalent
to $300 a year. It is readily seem at

his best the small wage earner will

need his entire income for fuel, food

and rent, leaving clothing and other

incidentals of living to be met with a

deficit. The result is, poorer housing,
evererowding, with nothing for edu-

cation, health, recreation—just
underfeeding, tainted food, child labor

and other attendant ill4. Where the

income runs to $1,500, better housing +

and better clothing is essential, so

that the wage earner can move in the

sphere to which his. position entities

him. No matter ‘how economical be

may be, fully $1,100 of his income is

absorbed

in

essentials, and there are

still the items of education, illness,
wear and tear

‘and savings. All the resources

economy must be brought into play by
make ends meet

‘ana}
= &a m¢

You leave an impression with every
thought you think. Like tiny rippling
rills of water they steal unconsciously
out to mingle in the great ocean of

“ trayels.[thought on which‘mankin 1
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Cure by
Lydia

E

Lydia E. Pink-
ham’: ae ee one peBaltimore, Md.— ‘For four
my life jwa misery to me. I

re,

country for the cure of all forms of
female compla is Ly E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

astood the test of years and to-day is

more widely and successfully used than

anyot female remedy.

It

has cured
of women wh beeonb with displacements, infi

mation, ulceration, fibroid tumor ir
regularities, periodic pains, ache,
that bearing-down feeling,
indigestion, and’ nervous

after all cher means had

iptyo te suffer fro any o freents, don’ ve Uj unt aetav ven To E eee Vi

advice

rostration,
led.

lompound a triaa you would like 5;

rite Mrs. Pin! rulMas “fo i. She has ésthousan: health, free
charge.

How Eskimos Measure Time.

Writing of the Eskimo methods of
measuring time in a region of six
months day or night, Harry Whitney

in Outing says:

“The Eskimo divides his periods
into ‘sleeps,’ but a sleep doe not desig:
nate by any means the civilized meas-

ure of day and night. It is, in fact,
a very uncertain term. Often we trav-

eled from twenty to thirty-hours with-
out rest. Now there was no night, and
I so far lost count of time that I was

not at all certain of dates. Our single
marches with the succeeding ‘sleep’

not infrequently covered a full forty-
eight hours, or two ordinary days.
‘The object of these extended marches

was to take advantage of good weather

and general conditions or because no

fe or conventent camping place pre-
sented itself in the interim.”

Jf you wis beautiful, cle whit clothes,
Russ Heach Blue. ocers. Re-fus ‘itultati

‘The Tmnocent.

Bachelor Brother (visiting married

sister)—Well, sis, how are you, and

how is the kid?

Sister—Baby’s troubled a good deal

with his teeth.

B. B—His teeth. I&# just telephone
to the dentist and have them out in

a difty.—

)

Transcript.

_

CASTORI.IA
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Bou
Bears the
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‘Unfortunate New Yorkers,
In New York we have become so

hardened to eating the strange prod.
ucts of the cold storage vauits that
‘the fresh of our childhood

would probably seem unpalatable, To
the diner accustomed to the

_ pale,
tasteless chicken of our hotels and:

restaurants, a real full-blooded broiler,
slain within the current year, would

taste “strong” and obnoxiously as-

sertive. Similarly, a really fresh egg
neither iced nor partially hatched

might seem to our sophisticated pal-
ates to possess too many of the at-

tributes of the ingenue—New York

Evening Sun.

Deafness Cannot be Coreby local applicati as ees comthe diseased Portonly ‘one way to cur de
by Tconstitutl ‘remedi

ten are caused by Catar
which ts ‘nothi but an inamed condition

of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars fo: any

casof Deafn (caused by Catarrh) that
cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.Se forcireuinr roe

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
Sola ts,
Take Hal Famil Pilis for constipation.

im Laundries,
A Canto

woman in training a

mew Chinese servant to wait on the
door had her daughter ring the bell
and present her card. Next afternoon

a friend called and handed her card
to the Celestial, who pulled out of his
sleeve the card the aoe of thhouse had

fore and carefully comp the ce
“Tickee no matchee,” he exclaimed,

handing back the visitor’s card. “No

‘This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders io Gadren, ve Headach

a. Iie T mever fat At
all Druggists, 2c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

Almost = Failure.

“Doctor, you operated on that patient
in No. 49,-didn you?”

“Yes.

lake a successful job of it?

“No, I didn&#39; The operation was dis-

sustingly simple, and the man wasn’t
im the slightest danger at any time.

‘The elaborate preparations I had made
for handling a critical case were whol-

ly wasted.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Th Weel
in Congres

In the Senate Tuesday-Mr. Burkett,
im a set speech contended that the

postal savings bank bill is constitu-
tional, and Mr. Crawford said the pres-
ent high cost of comodities is due to

the increase in the gold supply. The

Senate passed a number of bills, among

which were measures to probihit mis-

representations of the government&#3
guaranty of foods and medicines and

regulating basi lat West Point. The

louse e rivers and harbors

bill, carrying $85,00 with author

ization for work that will cost $7,000,
000 more.

The Senators’ session Wednesday
was very brief, it having exhausted

the uncontested bills on whe calendar

and being unable to proceed with oth-

er business on account of its rules. A

number of local bills were passed by

the House.

Mr. Davis of Arkansas engaged in an

excited denunciation of John D. Rocke-

feller in the Senate Thursday, in con-

nection with consideration of a bill

granting right of way for an oil and

gas Ithe across his State. The bill was

then passed, Mr. Davis casting the

only vote in the negative. The Senate

also passed the diplomatic and consu-

lar Dill ay &gt;pro 4 000,000, and

the cost of

|

living. The ‘Thd appro-

priation. bill and measures of interest

to the District of Columbia were under

consideration in the House until ad-

Journment ‘was taken.

Mr. Newlands delivered a speech in

the Senate Friday advocating a meas-

ure proposed by him to advance co-

operation of the engineer corps of the

army with other agencies devoted to

the development of the resources of

the country. The Senate adjourned
| until Monday. Discussion of the In-

dian appropriation bill and reference

‘of many war claims to the court of

claims occupied most of the time in

the House. The House leaders, hold-

ing to their policy of expediting busi-

ness by permitting no long speeches
on appropriation measures, refused to

concede extra time to members of the

minority. The postoffice appropriation

Fak LAXATIVE BRO Quinin Tablets. “bill was reported late in the day.
‘money

‘box. 2c.
aaistsGROVE signature ls

Population for Mile of Railrond.
According to Canadian railway st

Ustics for the year 1907, the United
States has a population of 381 for

falls tocure. E,W.

e Senate was not in session Satur.

aay. The Indian appropriation bill

occupied the attention of the House

during six hours. Most of the debate

was upon an amendment for the abo-
gach mile of railway, and Canada 28% tition of Indian warehouses in New
France has 1,590 for each mile of rail: york, Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and
way, and the United Kingdom 3821. gan Francisco. The House adjourned
In India there are 10,119 people for until Monday without taking action on
each mile of railroad. In the ‘Uni that question.
States there are 18.61 square miles of

territory for each mile of railway; t
Bills providing for a commission to

&#39;Cana 161.8 square miles;
e

in the investigate the business methods of
United Kingdom 5.29 square miles, and

in France 8.46 square miles for each
mile of railway.

pectGene

tp

every

aa
Bs]tote staf fabio

by fand’el ie Bottowatn
‘Kasy One.

“Tommy, rs
you

kno the meaning
of ‘prehensile’?

“No, ma’am.”

“It means ‘adapted to seize.’

tae yo ext remember that?

De you

“Gi 3

me a sentence in which thé
word is correctly used.”

“‘See the good ship, how prehensile
jit iste

the government and for the issuance

of $30,000,000 of certificates of indent-

sat in the interest of irrigation
ojects were discussed by the SenateMon but neither measure was dis-

posed of. Senator Aldrich estimated

that the former measure would effect

an annual saving of $100,000,000. The

House bill to require railroad com-

panies to supply handbrakes, step lad-

ders, etc., was passed. The House took

action assuring an appropriation 2f

$125,000 for completing the work of

the immigration commission. A large
number of local bills were passed and

further ress was made upon the

Indian appropriation bill, which, upon

had been about half con-

If You Cut
would you take cod liver oil,

the disease itself,

.

They are

dage the wound? The most rational way to treat the diseases
of women is to apply a local remedy. :

destroy disease germs, contrel inflammation and eradicate

they appeal to every woman who suffers from female trouble.
They are an ideal home treatment.

sending you a week trial free.

Your Finger
or would you cleanse and ban-

PISO&# TABLETS

so clean and easy to use that

Let us prove it, by

For sale by all druggist anpackag and a treatise enti

igs of Diseases i

and

aac TH ISO COA
‘PT. D., WARREN,

Name

Post Office.

State

The Right
In all Cases of

DISTEMPER, PINKEYE, INFLUENZA
COLDS, ETC,

Of all Horses, Brood
Stallions, is to&

‘ ‘SPOHN THEM”
thel tongues orin th feed put Spohn&#3 Liqund. Gir medy to a them‘o th bloo an gland It routs

Ros the disea germs. Itno matter how they
fom an: i

50 cents an

12 by deupg harmea declere:
id, by the facturers.
Jal Agents Wansi

SPOHN MEDICAL Co.
Chemists and Bacteriologists

GOSHEN, IND., U.S.A.

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-
ATISM, STOMAGH ano LIVER COMPLAINT

Mares, Colts,

‘A child ean
00 €5. and 810.00

pleted.

DOUBLING OUE IMPORTS.

‘This Is Our Remarkable Record in

the’ Year Pecently Closed.

Some remarkable features in foreign

commerce of the United States last

year are shown in the official govern-

ment figures. The total imports dur-

ing 1909 were valued at $1.475,600,000,
compared’ with $1,116,400,000 in 1908.

Manufacturers’ materials formed ac-

tually more than. one-half of the total

imports and increased in value nearly
50 per cent when compared with 1908.

‘Wool imports more than doubled in

value, having been $55,500,000 in 1909,
against $23,333,000 in 1908. Hides and
skins nearly doubled in value, having
been ,$104,000,000 in 1909, against $58,-
000,000 in 190 India rubber imports

nearly doubled in value, having
Deen $79,000,000 in 1909, against $45,-
000,000 in 1908. w increased
from. $64,000,000 in 1908 to $74,000,000

in 1909; lumber from $14,500,000 to

$18,833,000; tin, from $24,000,000 to $27,-
600,000; copper in pigs and bars, from
$23,000,000 to $30,500,000, and cotton,
from $18,500,000 to $15,000,000.

CURRENT NEWS NOTES.

Arthur and Willie Ellenberger, aged
6 and 2, were burned to death with

their home at McClusky, N. D.

XK. Thaw’s latest application

was denied by Justice A. S. Tompkins.

The main building of the Delaware

River Steel Company, formerly the

‘Tidewater Steel Company, was destroy- |

ed b fire at Chester, Pa.; loss $100,000.

Feud among Italian miners at Mia-

way, Pa., culminated in the killing of
three men, shot in their own homes.

State constabulary are pursuing the
two slayers.

Bight hundred students have been

on strike at the Nebraska State Normal

Mow te Keep Baby’s Skim Clear.

Few parents realize how many es

timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre-
vented by serious skin affections

‘which so often result from the neglect
ef minor eruptions’ in infancy and

childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients baby’s
skin and hair may be preserved, puri-

fled and beautified, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and

torturing, disfiguring rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings dispelled.

To this end, nothing is so pure, se

sweet, so speedily effective as the con-

stant use of Cuticura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cuticura Ointment.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.
sole proprietors, for their free 32-page
Cuticura Book, telling all about the

care and treatment of the skin.

Not Literary.
“The late Frederick Burton was the

World’s foremost authority on the
American Indian,” said’a Yale ethnolo-

gist. “Burton was almost alone in his

field There are, you know, so few
students of Indian lore.

“He said to me once, with a vexed
laugh, that he found it quite as im-
Possible to discuss the Indian with

People as a Boston critic found it to

discuss poetry with the girl he took
down to dinner.

“The girl was very pretty. Leaning
her dimpled elbows on the table, she
said to the critic:

“And what is your lecturé to be
about professor?”

“‘I shall lectyre on Keats,’ he re-

piled.
“‘Oh, profess sh gushed, ‘what

are keats? Star.

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES

SUSPECT THE KIDNEYS.

Backache is kidney ache; in most
cases. The kidneys ache and throb

with dull pain be

cause there is inflam-
mation within.

cause—the kid-

neys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills cure sick kid-

neys. J. M. Wright,
107 W. State st.,

Huntington, Ind., suf-

As we get older the blood becomes slu;
,

the mus-
cles and joints stiffen and aches and pains tak hold
easier. Sloan’s Liniment quickens the blood, limbers.
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache
with astonishin promptness.

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.
Mrs. Danret H. Drent, of Maa Choice R-F.D., No. 1, write

Sloag’s tis andaaa te,
™ Please send me a bottle of
It is the best remedy

iniment for rheamat stiff joints,
Tever knew for l&#3 do witour is

Also for Stif Joint
Mr. MILTON WHEELER, 2100

aon a that SiSac& han dou me tate g Tor
tried.” &

I have ever

Ave, writes —

Sloan&
Liniment

is the qickest and best remed for Rheuma-
tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect Stings

Price-25c., 50c., and $1.00 at All Dealers.
Send for Sloan’s Free Book on Horses, Address

_

DR. EARL. S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Myand back, felt worn

out and was annoyed

back,” / says

by.all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

His Time Wasn&#3
“Time is money.”
“Cut that lie out.”

“Why do you call it a—.&

“Say, I&#3 just done ten years in
the penitentiary and come out bust-

eee Leader.

as Russ Bleaching Blue.80 goodpeti Fo Jaundr AN grocers sell it.
S.Refuse Imitation:

Am Appeal to

Advertising is nowadays almo a

fine art. Clever advertisements attract

customers In two ways—first, because

they effectually call attention to the

goods, and, second, because of their

cleverness pure and simple. Such a

one is the following, quoted from M.

A. P,, which adorned a boot shop in the

Rue d’Amsterdam, in Paris:

Liquidation.
‘With tears in: my eyes, I am obliged

to clear the whole of my stock of boots.
To get rid of it all in a week I offer

it to you at a loss of 50 per cent.

.
My husband seeing fit to abandon me

with five children.

Why
Can&# I go on without my husband?

Because my husband alone was able

to obtain job lines from the big pro-
vincial and foreign bootmakers.

Predent ladies will profit by these

extraordinary low prices, which will
enable me to clear out my stock and

search for my husband throughout Eu-

rope.
__

Madame Marie-Louise X.

are

|

to oo Readers.

medy Co., Chicago,6 Eyetor “iScpa Mluste Eye Book Free.
Write all al

ir Drugeist willtell_y that Muri Reliev ‘Sore

cocravie w
Soothes Saye Pai and elie tor sve

It in Your Eyes in Baby&#3 Eyes for

All Snarlead Up Again.

Mr. Makinbrakes had just been intro-
duced to the fair debutante.

“I need not tell you, Miss Glizzard,”
WES

TERN
CAN

he said, “that I am very happy to—and

yet, I suppose, of course, it&# the proper

thing to tell you—ana I am sure you
know I didn&#3 mean it—though I dia
mean that I was happy to—to—make

your acquaintance in this informal—

though, to be sure, it’s formal, and quite
properly go, for there is nothing so en-

jJoyable as to witness the opening—I
should say the unfolding—of the pre- |

mature, or, rather, of the immature—
which is the word I intended to use, of
course—in this delightful and con’

tiona) function, to—to stand with reluc-
tant feet, you know, where the—! be:

your pardon, Miss Glizzard, but one

your hairpins is coming out.”

beg
of
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‘What coarse
food does to help
the bowels is done by
candy Cascarets. Theirac-
tionisas naturalas thatof food—

‘an

Sealy Eyelids and Granulatio
slow&#39;s Seothiine Syrup fo:onilire | tacthi softens the ‘am

-educes fnfl mmatio allays Pai cures.
wind colic. 25 cents a bottle. PATENTS 23555 eetHe 12. res

Bresunn et
simplest En Diploma

ity satiabaguarantee ‘Dertion Tre Gala

_ Patrio

ro PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
builds up theSoil muscia,

with sound flesh and

LOC GOL MI
will furnish device and instruct. G. W.

RUMBLE, 11¢¢ Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.
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North Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.)

safe. The safe door was broken in

several pieces.
nee

Culver f

Myron G. Smith, a Ft. Wayne
traveling salesman, io bis.efforte to

make time started to wale from
DeLong to Culver. He was over-

taken by a freight train and in his

efforts to get out of the way he fell

down a steep embankment and re-

ceived injuries which are thought
to be fatal.

ae

Etna Green.
Fred Deeker of Etna Green and

Lorena Correll of Warsaw were

married Munday.

Ed Heisler and i)

both of near Etna + +a

married last Thured- Tl
Samuel Melick 2

dent of Etna Green i

Monday and his frie:

shower, literally a ¢

post cards. He reee:vs«)

from all parts of the |

Ethel Jordan of oot

Green swallowed 2

day last week,

caused ber frie

put Ethel docan’

the peac
trouble.

Mike
‘

were

me resi.

irtheday
ve bm a

surat, of

65 oarde

Staves.

Ema

ed ove

-
act has

‘alarm,
‘ong ae

sced ur Do

ne

Kewanna
W. A. Deyo, 2

abe Kewanna se

farmer near tbat plac has fallen

heir to $25,000 by th death of a

relative at Belvidere.

The south haif of U

ship, Fulton county, «hich includes

the town of Kewanna, is to be turn-

ed into a yame preserve and allowed

to go back to i:’s wilderness condi-

tion when it was the happy bunting

goounds of the aborigines. The

editer of the Uerald will the
change his ovcapation to that o
hunting svipes.

cacher io

bow

iou town.

wow

Leesburg. \

Mre, R

with her daugoter, Mrs. J. D. Belt

of Leesburg, fell on the ice and

broke her arm.

Milford.
‘J. 8S Dormire of Milford and

Ora Myers of Syracuse were mar

ried laet Thureday.
The Milford Mail says: ‘The

Jeffereon Township Threshing com-

pany that bas reeently been formed,

bas purcbase a building of Milton

Stitller of Milford, snd last

day eleven teams came iv from Jeff-

erxom townsbip, tore down and

hauled away the building. It is to

be made use of to store the ma

chines in when notin use. It was

taken to the Washizgton Pinkerton

farm.”

a

Thars-

wee

North Manchester.
Jordan Rheades of North Man-

cbester was floed $50 for keeping a

blind tger in his house.

The Barry traction line

every indication of financial embar-

rassment. According to an Erie

railroad representative thirty nine

cars of steel raile have been consign
ed to North Manchester and other

pointe at the iustance of Barry for

use on the propore traction road

and the ra&#3 are still on the cara,

which are tied up. Every day that

the cars remain unloaded there is $1

for each car taxed against the own

er. The Erie man said that bis

road needed the cars and he wanted

to know who was to pay the $59 for

thows

A. Collett who is living |

@

M ctoate- teste steste
Rodoalesloelesloets

Clothier

To the Peopl of

Mentone and Vicinity
Droeeoaoaioatoniontectoctoe

apparel - at prices that cannot be matched anywhere.

PERU,

Now that the Winona Traction line is completed and through
cars can be had daily to Peru and return, and_as it is but a short and

enjoyable ride to Miami county’s capital we most cordially extend to

all an irvitation to come and pay us a visit. We especially want to

call the attention of those Men and Boys wh in times past have ex-

perienced much difficulty in finding JUST THE KIND of Clothes

hey- wanted because the demand for the BEST was not great

enough to warrant smaller dealers to handle such. We are amply -

prepared to take care of your Clothing Wants of whatever nature,

and you can rest assured of not only the newest novelties in wearing
Over all

this we will allow you your car fare for all $15.00 purchase or over.

Moetaetestes®soeSo-ete-

JULIUS FALK,
IND.

Furnisher Hatter, Shoer

town, found his mental faculties;

greatl stimulated when the sheriff

appeared to take him to jail. The

object, of course, was to allow him

perfect qnietade away from the

hypnotizing influence of the War-

saw bar to collect his thots,
eee

Plymouth.
Wm. Warsmite of Plymouth is

under bond charge with bigamy.
Mrs. Elizabeth White of Ply-

mouth died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 60.

Ed Bucher and Mrs. Hannah

Laugeubaugh of Plymouth were

married Feb, 9,

Harry Knott of Plymouth and

Katharine Shunk of Valparaiso
were married on Tuesday of last

week,

Senator Beveridge bas introdueed

a bill appropriating $75,000 for a

postoflice and public building atPlymo
John Kendall, of Warsaw, (who

bas several other names,) is in jail
at Plymouth ebarged with defraud-

ing Mrs. J. H. Chenoweth of near

Bourbon out of $10. He sold her
chances to win a horse which he

said he was going to r-file off at

Meutone. He was at Logansport
working the eame game ‘on other

suekers when arrested. He bad no

horse at Mentone or anywhere else

so far as can be found.

an2eer

Rochester.
each day the cars stand as they now

are.

ee

Pierceton.
C. C. Kersterson a Pennsylvania

brakeman lost a leg by being run

over by hie train at Piereeton on

&quot;Tu of last week.

The young people of Pierceton

have rente a room and stocked it

with books, magazines and papers

for a reading room.

Burglars broke into the basement

of the People’s store at Pierceton

last Saturday night and made a

heavy haul.

strip of bacon.

A Piereeton young man, mh lost|

about th eelling of whiskey in his

Carey Tuttle of Rochester died

Sunday of last week, aged 60

Wm. James of near Rochester

died of eaneer last Thursday, aged
72 years

Phe Erie railroad ia planning tolat
a spur from the main line to

Lake Manitou park.

re ththiwinformati
‘The first considersti:

Perfect St: Fourth, They

Exclusively on sale by

MENTONE,

‘The-new Patterns ant Fabrice, and the Insert

hhandsomest ever ¢x.siored.

is, Clo

Stretch or shrink; the secret c:

The New Style
of the

Neate
Ser and

FS
1BG

an
Chi idren’s

.

Clothing
Manafactared by

David Mi. Pfaelzer & Compan

are
oD

has just arrived.

foshiiona in whic they aremade

This eeiqobsluncut takes pic ia spreading

value; Second, High clase ta

entifeally shrank so that the caim

inape-reiang garments

Acustomer buy:ng this brand of merchandise will never be divorced-f:om it.

MENTZER- COMP
=

= INDIANA.

Jobn H. Dewald avd Esther Rob-

\bins, of near Rochester, were mar-;
ried last Wednesday.

Rev. A. M. Smith pastor) of the
Rochester Presbyterian church re

signed his position to aceept the

at Mattoon, Lil.

The Rochester Sentinel

Calvary” and ‘Neath’ the Shadow

sage:

hie memor whe brought before “A.M. Ball. of this vity, who is

tbe gran jury to.tell what he knew

|

well known ap the eomposer of * On

They took one whole; pastorate of the Presbyterian church

DR. J. H. WALDRON ,_
LH is hone and he ce:

&lt;

2

FR TRIAL TREATMEN
SHsndeit east BEIT HT

TALDRON in curing chronic dis-
eases has made him one of the fore-

‘most’ Specialis in, Indiana. x To; prove to

prete of Chronic ‘disea * “wh read thisIpap that he can cure, he is going to send
Free Trial Treatments” without cost of

any kind to all who need his services.

He cures diseases of the stomach and bowels
kidneys, bladder, liver, blood and of the ner
vous system. iy Anyone suffering with weak-

ness, nervousness and lack 1
of ener | he re-

stores to health. ¢”
He’ also cures piles, fistul an “rupture wiout cutting, without drawing» bloo:
don’t lay the patient up one minute. -

;Waldron never uses the knife. In-! -
ind., he is called the “‘bloodiess

-

surgeon.”
{Sen him your name and address and he will
Isen you a free trial treatment ra a letter ofadvice. gj Do it now.5 Address

Dr

WESF SECOND‘STREET Marion tad.

————
of Hie Wing,” hasjust received an

great New York departmen store

merchant, tor 500 copies of each

song. The copie are now being
turned out in the Seatinel job roome

and will soon be Aopee to the

East.”

Silver TLa
Mra. Fred Wiltrout of Silver

Lake ie the victim of a serions in

jury by falling upon the ice on
day last week.

C. E. Rantz of Silver Lake ‘ ea
knocked eenseless by falling off a

load of fodder one day last week.

H revived when the doctor came in

sight.
Rae

Tiosa.
Lola, the little daoghter of Mr

and Mre. John Zolman died at the

home of her parents one mile and a

half northeast of Tiosa, Tuesday
night at 11 o’clock, of lang fever.

|

The faneral and interment was at

the Niehole cemetery on Friday at

o&#39;c Rev. Hopkins officiating.
22.

Winon
The order for the consolidation

of the Winona ard Warsaw pos?
offices bas been recinded. Ther.

will be no chang from the present
arrangement,

toe

Warsow.
Mre. Ed Smith of Warsaw fell or

the ice last. Wednesday and broke

ber hip.
The local grange at Warsaw was

revived and re organized last Thurs

day evenin y.

Lloyd Brambangh and Estella

Cline, both of Warsaw were married

last Wednesday.
Frank Hummel of Warsaw

indicted by the grand jaty
selling liquor to minors.
~

Joba Smith, aged 73,
resident of Wareaw and a veteran

was

for

an old-time

of the war, died last Thursday after

a long illness
Isaiah Morris, of Warsaw is ser

iously ill at his home, corner of

Market and Indiana streete. Mr.

Morris is 89 ye:rs old and is suffer

ing from a comphcation of diseases.

He has been confined to Ine bed for

rwo weeks and bis condition is’ re

garde a critical

The grand jury after visiting
the county infi&#39; recommended

the paying of a salary to Mre

Rockhill as matron of the estab.

lishment ‘and to Frank Frrmire
tbe book keeper, aud alvo recom.

mended the biring of a band to

play at the annual picoic there

next summer. ‘

At the county reorganization of

the democratie party at Warsaw,
Tuesday the following officers were

elected: Ezra Wallace of Warsaw

was elected chairman to succeed

Henry T, Klive; Carlin Myers, of

Mentone, was made vice chairman;
Jobn W. Nusbaum, of Warsaw,
secretary, and William Conrad,

treasurer. Stirring. speeches were

made by A. G Wood and Carlin

Myers.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
The above firm wishes to say to

the pecple of Mentone and surround;

ing country that they bay 5 cars

ot Virgivia sptint coal now in ang a

goo supply will be kept in stock

from now on.

They have all. kinds of building
maverial in etock aud wish to figure

with you for your new) building.
‘the higheet price paid for all

kinds of grain. Svraun & Kayrz

Ghildren Cry
: FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

to

Beery Gnrienen a
Plan should text the

order from Jobn Wanamaker, the Doddridg
Drug, Boo and Jewel

Stere, Re

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drug a Specialty. Big
display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaire

Dr, E. R} Wood,
EY*-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw, ;

Will visit MENTONE Reg-
ularly on the FIRST and

‘HIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

ASSES THAT FIT.
‘fice with Dr. Heffley.

its & Gre Hou C
7th Street

OCHESTER, IND.

best in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Fof Emble
an Decorati

A Specialty. We can save you

money. Orders taken by
L. P. JEFFERIES, Mentone.
O give direct to us if more con-

venient. Visitors welcome

2S

OM

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County who has successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE,

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

The latest and most improved meth-
ods used. _139 S, Buffalo Street,

WARSAW, IND.

TaILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

|

Te t Tail S
Warsaw, Indian

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-

=

-

And Aheid
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission| to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
bstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

—0—0—0—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0—0—e

WARSAW

M B Ca Wa

I mske th Light Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ae
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A Public Hall for Mentone.
A plan is on -foot to build a

public hall om the lots belonging to

C. F. Fleck and Claud Hudeon just
east of the old opera building. The

plan of the building as outlined is

to be im size 47 by 80 feet,

atory, to be made of cement blocks,

ith stage, and two rooms ia front

Fu arcade opebi into the audi
torium. The estimated

$2,700, and the estimated net income

is 10 per cent on the investment.

A snbacription paper will be circa-

lated to form a stovk company to

undertake the enterprise

.

This

will be the opportunity our enter-

prising capitaliste bave been looking
for. The scheme will take out two

of the frame buildings in the old

wooden row and replace them by
modern bloek front.

one

cost is

Interurban Station to be Built

z

W. D. Stansifer was in Mentone
~

this week taking sowe preliminary

steps toward the

passenger house for the patrons of

the interurban line. At first it was

proposed to erecta frame building
lo anewer present needs, but on

~further covsideration it was decided

that if the people would help in the

matter a more substantial building
would be put ups Mr. Stansifer

has been asking the people for

subseriptions and informs us that

be bas been

suecess.in the

much hope that a nice creditable

building will soon be erected,

building of a

meeting with fair

matter. We very

E. L. ee
Owing to the fact that I.

nings’ young people are soon going
weat to locate in Wyoming, the mem-

bers of the Epworth: League ‘with

N. Jen-

whom they have been lon and active”

ly connected, beld a reception in the}

basement of the church last evening
in their honor. Tbe rooms

nicely decorated the League
cedlore and a number of entertaining

were

in

features, such as young people like,
were on program. A nice lunch

“was served and all enjoyed a good
‘social time.

Frank and Roy‘ Jennings expect

to start next Monday with the sar

of goods. Mary and Pearl will go

later and visit friends in Kansas

foratime. Mr. and Mrs, Jennings|
and Alice have not set the time of

their departure.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

‘Wanda School 9:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m

Manwaring, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday
p- m.

The ordinance of the Lord’s sup-

per will be observed Sunday moru

ing following the sermon.

Regular business meeting Thurs

» day night, following the prayer

meeting.
Rev. J. P. Grey,

Chester

7:30

Pastor,

:

Box Supper.
«Wh High. Schoo! basket ball eam
will give a box-eupper tomorrow,

Hriday evening, ‘following the

basket ball game in their ball.
*

@irle! bring your boxes. Boye!

A OP LETT
About Buying Stocks in Many

Enterprises.

To the Readers of the GazErTE:

There seems to be all kinds of

stocks offered for sale. Some of

them good, mauy of them bad.

Good stocks are not long ou the

market and are soon bought up by
persons who are posted on tbeir

values. The bad go begging and

are usually place in the hands of

good slick talkers who receive large
commissions for disposing of them

to persons who ‘have no’ way of

knowing Of their worthless vatues.

It is best betore buying stocks of

any description to coneult some ove

posted, Yather than to take the

word of-mavy agents who gather up
all the surBlu money from persons

who have worked’ hard and have

manage well to gev a few dollars

ahead, .

It would seem that if anyone bas

mouey to invest there are

opportunities nea bome that would

keep the monef at home instead of

it abroad which is like

sending it to a mail order house.

Ivs gove and not likely to return,

There has been an agent in Men.

Aone trying. to sell stocks and when

he stated his proposition to certain

parties who analyzed bis flattering
statement he said he guesse he

was mistaken and got out of his

predicament very awkwardly.
* oe

many

sending

Obituary.
Hartis Isaty, daughter of Monroe

and Lavina Chapman was born in

Marshall county; March 21, 1889
departed this life Keb. 26, 1910;

age 20 years, 11 months and “

deys
Hattie was loved by all who knew

her, and during her brief illness

was ever ver kind :and gentle,
always trying to lighten the load

for those who cared fdr; ber. Her

constaat prayer was, ‘If it ig God&#3

will I would like to get well, but if

my work here is ended 1~am ready
and willing to go.” Sh ever look-

ed forward to the comin of spring,
when she could be out iu the freah

air and with. nature, but it was

God&#3 will that she should leave us,

and she departed this life with that

same sweet smile that she had alwa
worn.

Hattie leaves to mourn’ her

departure, father, mother, six

brothers four sisters and

-

many

other relatives and friends.

Tbe funeral occurred at the Cook

Chapel eonducted by Rev. Hile of.

Barker.
* oe

Wooden Cemetery.
The directors of Wooden eeme-

tery. will meet at the home of E. 5.

Laeh on Tuesday evening March 15,

1910, whe they will receive bids

for keeping clean and in repair

Jaai cemetery, for.one year begin-
ning April 1, 1910. Also for the

digging and carieg for all graves

for the same time.

Epwunp S. Lasu, Prea’t. Board.

—Come to&#39;th 9c sale at the Big
Store next Saturday March 5th ‘an

Monda March 7th. Mentzer-

y

brig your pocket-booke. Maowaring Co.

Seaoeg

Monday, February 14, 1901.
‘Warsaw and Peru:

Meter ee ee
D ba Oe Mi On Me On Mote stacia te Modadncte Qp

Seeteehonoe Gotsoesoa esasnegeosoesesto
ar

anne

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO.
Notice of Chang of Time-table on Peru Division. Fffective

New daily service between

SOUTH HOUND,

For farth information address

C 0. SULLIVAN,

|
Fairy Blue.

George Graff Dead-

George Graff, tbe Burket-

and stock buyer who has

suffering from dropsical affec

and heart trouble for some timi
died Sunday of last week.

remains were brought back ©

op Tuesday.
Mr. Graff was well known abou

Mentone where his -buein:

him a familiar figare.
considered an upright and honest

mau and bad many friend,

sarvived by a widew aod

ebildren.

Obituary.
Wittum Harvey Bysex was

born June 29, 1862 near Sevastopol,

Feb. 28, 1910, at bis home in Ham-

mond, Ind., after a protracted ill

ness of nearly a year. He was the

son of Nathan and Clarissa Bybee,
both of whom have preeeede bim

to the Spirit world.

to Mary Stockberger and to them

were born five ebildien, three of

Carl, Howard and Max,

survive. He also leaves one grand
daughter, two sisters, four half

sistere, and two balf. brothers and a

whom,

to mourn their loss

He was a devoted husba and

father. During his long illness he

faith in Jesus to those about him

and loved to have his children sing
and play for him.

with the redeemed can sing praises

heir: aidS rest Serefor se)
are

they shall rest-from their labors and

their works do follow them.”

Funerabyervices were held at the

Mentone M. E, cbarch

-

Saturday

Feb 26, eonduete by Rev. S. F.

Harter Interment in Mentone

som ha o

‘East Social.

The ‘Baptist’ Young People’s
Union will give an Easter social at

the residence of L. D, Copelan
Saturday evening March 26. Conie

an get a fine supper and enjoy a

pleasa evening.

School .Report,
Fizst- Penny.

Report ef ¢oom one for the two

months closing Feb. 25.

No. of days taught:
No. of pupils enrolled

....

Whole number of days: at-

tendanee..........-.---255 1261.5

Whole number of days ab-

Percent of attendanc
Cases of tardinees..

Those pertect in “attend were

Daisy Borton, Mabel Kantz, Nellie

Lyon, Greta Latimer, Neva Warren,

Ruby Blask, Alien Borton, Edward

Hickman, Edward Fleck, Roy
Pouleon, Ray Baker, Arthur Brown,
Richard. Keesler, Dalen Kesler,

Squire Myers, Charley Robinson.

Winsifred -Clark, Mary Jenkins

and Lens Tucker.
R C. Ceercuxs, Teacher.

coe:

SECOND PRIMARY,

Number enrolled......-.....43.
‘Fotsl days attendance

Total days absence...

Per cent of attendance
Ave. daily attendance .

Tardiness.....---

Rank 1, grade 4, ‘Me Millbern..

Wortby of mention, Leu Lyo

Rant 1, grad 3 Geo “Cla
‘Worthy o mention, Ethel ‘Tusker,
Sheridan Spyder, Walter Cunn

ham, Saray Dunla x

Max Bowman, teac

!

at

Barket where the funeral occurred |

Ind., in Kosciusko county, and died|

a

August 1, 1883, he was married

host of other relatives. and friends]
i

e

was uncomplaining and expressed bi+|
I

Liberated from care and pain, he,
h

night and day and never tire and|s

Time Memories.

following ‘‘news” was clip
b a copy of the GazeTTe

the date of

December 19, 1888.

Gazerr is under obligations
ion Kessler for special fa-

‘weel

n “Bros hewe besos
materiaLon the ground for+

Snew brick building to. be
in the spring.

received from th County
w by our P. M. says “The

board of Commissioners
d favorably. under your

for incorporation, and Men-

ow an incorporated town.”

derstand the young ‘hood-

who disturbed the slumbers
table people by their vile

profanity and drunken. ca-

on oyr streets Thursday
prhave been reported to the

Jury.
neglect an opportunity to

On next Thursday even-

will have a chance to do

acts in one, viz: help get
for the church, please your
irl who likes oysters, and get
re meal for yourself.

tho is on his pegs again, stuff-

ooting match at the residence

ge Whetstone to-day.
pany should be formed in

ne to bore for natural gas.

devil in this office.
=

Indians and half-breeds of

th West are vowing venge-
ces of the Domin-

Sammy Garrison, our ex-

shoemaker, is very busy
His work and prig

& well, then

n.

er, of Claypool, called

giving as his excuse that
; flour here than at

went to

His: rudd featur Sai indic
the dead which die ia the Lord fortthe difference between the pure

breeze and healthy quietude of

country life, as compared with the

city attorney&#3 busy life of excite-

ment, anxiety and care.

John Cattell, of Ingall Kansas,
has been iting friends in this
section for afew days pa

vi

come over&#39;on the occassion of his

sister Cora’s wedding.
Fredrick Hines, a flotrishing’ far-

mer from near Silver Lake was &

patron of our prosperous town Wed-

nesday.. had read.in the Ga-
zEtte of the Nickel Plate Mills.

The man who prefers a metropoli-
tan weeklyA a home paper because

“Sits got mpr readin’ in it’ reminds

us of the Chinaman who picked out

the largest pair of boots in the box

because they cost_no more than a

| smaller pair that fitted him better.
To be Continued,

A Family Visit.

At the beantifal country home of

Mr, and Mrs. Benj. S3lue one mile

north of Mentone, assembled the

relatives of Morgan Shatto, to make

pleasant the day relative to bie

departare to South Dakota. About

.|@ month ago Mr. Sbatto came back

to Indiana to visit his father, H. J.

Shatto, aud his four sisters, namely,

Mrs, Benj. Blue, Mre. 8. S. Ment-

zer, Mre. Henry Morgan and Mré.

Frank Hawk and other relatives.

All. of the hving chilirer of

Grandpa Shatto were present,
—

five

in number; also six grand- -
and nine great-grand-

Twenty-eight in -all enjoyed the

goo dinner prepare by aunt Jane

and all joined in wiebiag for many

more social good times when we

eonld meet with Grandpa om
again.

Our Pazama canal builders should |

direet a wirelese inquiry to Mars to
find out how they bmld eanala
there. Scientists tell us that a.

7

dito 1000 miles long extending

nd that vegetation now appear in

a utrip 20 miles wide on each side.

‘Those Maritans must have a way of

doing things that beats the Yankees

|

a

—All grades of Easter pos —
at th

|

Gazerre office

{ear Motville, Ind,

ee

North Indiana News.

died Monda at Longeliff.

to be instituted at Nappanee.

31.

from Aaburo.

is to be built.—~

hope of the people along the pro,

pose live from Warsaw to Wabash

in the Wabash river.

up where the dogs were”

found a man by the name of Mich

ael Klinger,

lated by field mice.

and was las!

seen there on the

December.

About 50 Italians

buildings near the

O

|

station at Peru and on last Wedo:

io

After

and fined,

“pay the fiddler.””

plorality of 1,570.

dry by 81 votes,
eomplete victory for the. drys

dry by 192. There

Hiram Goble of North. Webster

A chapter of the Eastern Star ig

The republivan Sengressi con-

vention meets at South Ben Marsh

\
to

Waterloo is trying bard to take|,

the county seat of DeKalb county
A new court-honse

The 39 care of steel rails shipped
to North Manchester for the Barry
trastion line has.been ordered back

to the Bethlehem (Pa.) Steel works.

This is a death blow&#39;t the present

Joba F. Johnson, former presi-
dent of the State National Bank of

Logansport and who served a term

in the federal prison for the embez-

zlement of $400,000, returned home

and engage in business but reverses

made him despondent and last week

he committed snivide by dtowning

A party of hunters near Bristol,

Ind., were attracted by the barking
of their dogs, and when they came

they

not only frozen to

death but his body had been muti-

Hie home was

23rd day of

are quartered
Winona

ring-leader was- ee
Then the hat was pase-

ed and all chipped in and helped

The local option election in Well
county Monday reguited in a dry

Bloffton went

It was a most

Harrison township, in which the

eity of Bluffton is located went

were wet

majorities in oaly five of the sixty

NO. 9

Political Announcements.

The following candidates for

notnination will be preaente at the:

coming seenb vounty eonver-

tion:

“CLBRE.

Eprror Gaserrs:

E.wish to announce to the Republica of

KGsciusko county that I am candidate for

Clerk of the: Kosciusko: CircultCourt subject
decision of the forthcoming Republican

LRROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

y

Eprrog Gaserre:

desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosoinsko county shat my name will be pre-

sented at the coming county convention as a

‘candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
to the choice cf the convention.

|,

IRA GANTS,
‘Tdrkey Creek Township

SHERIFF.
Egrror Gaserrs:

Tdesire to announce to the Republicans of”
Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

eented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention ae a candidate for the nomination

{tophe eunject to the decision of the eon-

i T. S. KELLER,
‘Lake Township.

AUDITOR.

Eprror Gazerre:

Tidesire to announce to the Republicans of

Koscinsko county that. my aame will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Itepublican county

conwention-as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convention.

VICTOR MOCK

‘Tippecan Township

Eprror Gagerre:

1 desire to annonnce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican county

conventicn asa. candidate for nomination as

Auditor. JACOB WHITELEATHER,

Plain ‘Township »

‘TREASURER.

EDITOR GAZETTE:

I desire to state to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko county that my name will be placed be-

fore the coming Republiéan county conven.

tien as a candidate for ‘Treasurér, subject to

the decison of the convention. A. J. LOGAN.

Washington Township

it

ENPONE NATIONAL HOR ‘THIEF

PEIRC ASSOCLATION meets, the

night of each:

co of the Argos house.

Phillip Long of Argos died on

Sunday of last,week, age 77.

=e 8

Burket.
George and Lehr Longbrake of

Barket will open up a meat market

and implement station at that place.
Mra. George Norrie of Barket

was taken to Hope hospital Fort

Wayn last week for the seeond

surgical operation for appendicitis,
Mrs. Norrie bad been in poor health
for some time.

.precincts in the county and these

were all small while the dry major-
ities everywh els were. over-

whelming.
The stockholders and ‘creditors of:

the Indiana Sand-Lime Brisk Co.

appeare before Judge Bowers

referee in bankruptcy for this dis,

trict. at Hammond, Saturday and

asked for the appointment of a

trustee to look after the-bnsiness of

The condition of Mrs. James Cox

who has: bee ill for some time with

at the home of her

daughter Mrs. S. J. Snodgras
Borket, is.¢xtremely critieal aad it

is feared that she cannot survive

but a short time.

Bourbon.
Daniel Dinius of Bourbon died

:| ppeumonia,

the bankrupt concern.
_

position

son,

wee

The Akron News says:

afternoon at the hom of his daugh
ter Mr-and Mrs. John R. Harter.

brash and forest trees.”

‘Thureday morning.

did she think she was much hurt,

at Palestine.
=&l ans

The name

of M, G, White who bas served as

secretary of the company for the

past year was appoioted to the

It ie’ probable that the

company will be reorganized and
“|

continue operations in North Jud

“Steph
Whuittenberger died Wednesday

Stephen’ life spans - -Akroa’s entire

history, almost from its eatliest
existence when only log houses

represente its life among the hazel

,

.|see same day when handlin freight.
Mrs. Bear, widow of the’ late

Rev. Frank Bear, north of Akren

two miles, died very saddenly last

- One day last

week she fell and injuted ene of

ber limbe. No one thenght nor

but the injury led to her death.

The funeral teok pine em Sund

‘Ro Kanonuse is the ne propri-]°

on Monday of last week, age 61.

Charles Snyder a long time busi-

ness man of Bourbon died on Tues-

day of last week.

Mario Tharp of Bourbon hauled

1,770 feet of popular logs at one

load to the: Peabody log yards in

Bourbo last Thursday.
:

James and Ferd Fribley, Wayne
Rittenhouse, Wilfred Compton, Ed

Glingle and Carl Perry make ep
the firm who now have char of
th Fribley stere at Bourbon.

Charl Bertech of Bourbon had

the skin tor off bi ehin th size of

is hand by fallt as he was

unloading good from a freight car.

Hia son Orville had a finger cut off

“ss

Daniel Parker of near/Claypeol
@ied Monday afte s ton iliness.

Wm. Shieklersold a Clay town-

ship farm to W. ‘L. Richards for
$7,800.

Harvey Wileon of Claypoo and

Elsic, Worth of. Paskerton were

married in_Wareaw by Dr. W. L.

Hines Wednesda evening.
The Claypo Journal says:

*- {Oenteme on Bighth Pag ~.
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PAS AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many,

Train Buried by Avalanche.

Reports from Wellington, Wash., say

that twenty-three lives are believed to

have been lost in the avalanche that

overwhelmed the Great Northern’s

Spokane express train at that place.
Two passenger trains, seven locomo-

tives and Superintendent O’Neill’s car

were buried in the wreck. O’Neill es-

eaped unhurt. The stalled train was

about two miles west of the west por-

tal of the Cascade tunnel and the track

was open to the tunnel. At the Great

Northern headquarters the number of

persons on the train is given as thirty.

Two passengers who came out and

walked over the ten miles that is

blockaded gave the number of persons

on the train as more than six of

which fifty-one were passengers. All

lezraph wires are down to within

teen miles of the slide and it has

been impossible to obtain the names

of the dead and injured.

New Murat Theatre Opens.
The Murat Theatre, contained in

3 said to be the most elaborate

Shrine temple in the United

was opened at Indianapolis.
under the management of the

Shubert Theatrical Producing Compa-

ny. The temple, completed, will cost

900, but only the theatre has been

nished. James T. Powers and his

company, in the musical comedy, “Ha-

vana,” gave the first performance in

the theatre. Only the members of the

Mystic Shrine were admitted, but the

subsequent performances will be pub-
lic. The theatre is decorated with mu-

ral pictures representing camel cara-

vans passing through a desert and ap-

proaching an oasis, and with other al-

legorical paintings symbolic of the sig-

nificance of the Mystic Shrine.

i of Law Nearly Fatal.

Popular misconception of the coro-

ner’s law nearly permitted the body of

Miss Olive Sanders to be frozen in a

snow bank at Brookville, Ind. In a

warm room and in the presence of the

,
undertaker the “dead” woman came to

life. Miss Sanders’ sister missed her

from the house and found her seem-

ingly dead lying in tne snow in the

barnyard. Neighbors were called and

stood in a ring about the body con-

soling the weeping sister and all pos-

sessed with the notion that none

should dare to touch the dead until

the arrival of the coroner. It took two

hours to get the coroner. He “viewed”

the body and it was carried in o the

house and the undertaker called to

prepare it for burial. At this stage

Miss Sanders revived.

Terre Haute Boys Build Aeroplane.
‘Th Johnson brothers, Louis, Julius

and Harry, of Terre Haute, Ind., have

contracted with the committee having

ih_eWarge the arrangements for the

Indiana State Grand Army encamp-

ment to make daily flights in an air-

ship of their own invention. Private

try-outs of their. machine have been

made and it is claimed its ability is

assured. Built somewhat on the order

of the Wright machine, it has a 50-

horse power engine weighing alto-

gether one hundred and sixty pounds.
It is capable of carying three persons

towards the clouds. The first public
flight i scheduled to be from the fair

grounds on May 25.

Floods Sweep Ohio.

Fully 2,000 people are homeless in

Ohio as a result of the flood, which is

still sweeping over the state. At Zanes-

ille alone 1,000 persons are reported

and traffic has ceased at Warren and

over 300 people were from

their houses im boats.

New York Fireman Killed.

In fighting a fire which gutted the

tenth floor of a twelve story building

on -Murray street, oceupied by print-

ing firms, Harry Burgess, a fireman,

was instantly killed in New York City.

Burgess accidentally walked into the

elevator shaft and dropped ten stories.

President Obaldia of Panama Dead.

A dispatch from Panama says: Jose

Domingo de Obaldia, president of Pan-

ama, is dead from heart risease. He

had been sick only a few days.

Many Injured in Collision.

Forty-two passengers were
i

many seriously, in a wreck on&#39;th Mid-

tand Terminal near Green

Mountain Falls, Colo. Passenger train

No. 8 ran into an. open switch and

collided with a switch engine. All the

injured will recover, it is believed.

Head of Schoo! at Evansville Resigns.
Frank W. C. Cooley, for nine years

superintendent of the public schools of
* @vansville, Ind, has resigned.

i

Burke and Mace Are Overwhelmed

by Huge Masses That Slide

Down Mountain.

FAMILIES: TRAPPED IN SLEEP

Bnowslides That Destroy Property

and People Started by Chinook

Winds and Warm Rains.

Sixty lives have been lost, it is fear-

2d, in two great snowslides’ which

orought dismay to the mining towns of

he rich Coeyr d’Alene district m

Northern Idaho. At 10:35 o&#39;clo the

other night a stiowslide swept down

che mountain, striking the little town

of Mace and burying twenty-five houses

and their sleeping occupants in a mass

of snow and ice at the bottom of the

vanyoa. At 5:30 a, m. the next day,
another slide rushed down on the town

of Burke, crushing a score of houses

ander thousands of ton§ of earth and

mow. There is fear that the number

of dead at Burke may be even lar-er

than that at Mace. Because of the

‘arger population of Burke, about 900,

the houses were closer together.
Mothers hauled their children to the

i

rothers draggéd little sis-

ters to places of safety, and when the

e struck many of the homes were

jeserted by fear-striecken women and

hildren, while the bread providers
rescuing injured at the stricken

r town,

mers in the Coeur d&#39;Alen dis-
t had been sounding dail war

Mace, Burke and Black B

of the record depth
es were imminent.

e towns

and so strong

the

t
their, homes and fa

e mining town of Mace lies

detween precipitous mountain sides, a

at ling line of cottages in the creek

bottoms, bisected by the lines of tne

Northern Pacific and Oregon’ Railroad

and Navigation Conmpat Its one ‘n-

dustry is mining and its big mine 1s

the Standard. With scarce a dividing

line perceptible the towns of Black

Bear, Gem, Mace and Burke form 2

long string of houses for six miles.

Mace is divided inte two parts,
known as Upper and.Lower Mace, re

spectively. The catastrophe oceurrced

in Lower Mace, where dwelt about 300

miners employed in the Standard
mines. Most of these men were unmar-

ried and lived in the Hotel Standard.

Reports are that this hotel was in the

path of the avalanche.
.

Though first reports of the disaster

were that the town of Gem, Idaho, a

mile above Mace on the same side of

the canyon, had been overwhelmed,
later news indicates that the town es-

caped. The slide was half a mile long
and thirty feet deep.

‘Thirty-five Italians, sleeping im un

outfit car on the Northern Pacific sid-

ing, who were swept away with sir

car in the bottom of the canyon, used

the tools in their car to dig themselves

out.

Chinook winds and warm rains start-

ed the Burke snowslide, which increas-

ed in velocity with every foot down

the mountain until it
gai

sucl

headway and force that only blinding
mist and a roaring warned the score

of families of miners of its approach.
Surface trams yere crushed and twist-

ed and cabins were ground to atoms.

$200,000 BONDS ON $720 PLANT.

Ilincisan’s Sult im Indiana Reveals

Gas Company&#39;s Holdings.

‘The suit of D. E. Brooks, of Illinois,
to prevent the disyosal of land which

he deeded ‘in connection with the pur-

chase of “$75,000 of bonds issued by

the Rushville Gas, Heat and Water

Company, has developed some sensa-

tional facts in respect to that corpora-

tion. It has been found that the total

holdings of the company are worth not

to exceed $720, yet om the plant of this

alleged value it issued $200,000 of

bonds and sold $75,000 of the issue to

Brooks, taking im exchange real estate

in Chicago and some farm lands in

Winvis. The corporation was formed

with Owen L. Carr as president and

Fred Carroll and John and Henry WaL-

ters as directors. Bonds were issued

and a mortgage covering the $720 gas

plant in favor of the Farmers’ Bank of

Rushville for $100,000 was made. The

Farmers’ Bank became merely the pay-

er of the interest. Brooks bought

$75,000. of these bonds on the supposi-
tion that the bank was the trustee.

He now wants the court to prevent the

sale of the property he traded.

FIND EDUCATOR POISONED.
,

Stryehnine Is Discovered im the

Stomach of Prof. Vauzhn.

Poison was found in the sto@ach

and liver of Prof. J.T. Vaughn, edu-
cator and auther, in an analysis made

AD WOLGAST CHAMPION.

Defeat of ‘Battling Nelson Brings
Him Light-Weight Title.

Battling Nelson is not the durable
Dane any more. The conqueror of Joe

Gans was forced to relinquish bis holé

on the lightweight boxing champion-

ship in forty rounds to Ad Wolgast of

Milwaukee at Point Richmond, Cal

Nelson was not counted out, but prob-
ably would have been in that session

bad not Referee Smith called a halt

and awarded the fight and title to Wal

gast. When the battle was stopped the:

Dane was in a pitiable condition. One

of his eyes were completely closed and

the other parts of his face were swol-

Ten to twice their size. Besides he was

tottering around the ring too weak to

hold up his hands. This was the first

time that Nelson, since he sprang into

the limelight in 1903 by beating Geo.

Memsic in Milwaukee, was beaten to a

standstill at his own game of slugging.
He met his master at the identical

style which won him the lightweight
championship of the world and also

made him famous.

Wolgast’s victory was complete and

decisive.. Had Referee Smith not stop-

ped the contest and it had gone the

limit he would have been given the

verdict. He had the better of nearly

every round and during the course of

the forty rounds struck probably five

blows to Nelson’s three in every ses-

sion. Wolgast has been fighting exact-

ly four years, having entered the game
im 1906 im Cadillac, Mich. where he

was born Feb. 8. 1888.

Smew Hides Light; Traim Wrecked.

Unable to see the danger signal on

aceount of a raging snow storm, an

east-bound Northern Pacific passenger

train ran into a stalled west-bound

freight train one mile east of Stewarts-

dale, N. D., fatally injuring Fireman

Dahl and slightly injuring Engineer

Wendall of the passenger train.

‘Traim Smashes a Street Car,

One man was instantly killed, anoth-

er was fatally injured and six persons

suffered minor hurts when a north

bound California and Kedzie avenue

street ear in Chicago was struck by an

east bound Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul passenger train. The car was de

molished.

Restores Three-Cent Rail Fare.

Following the recent decision of

Judge Hook at St. Louis temporarily
restraining the Oklahoma corporation

commission from enforcing the 2-cent

passenger rate, the Missouri, Kansas

and Texas Railroad Company has_be-

gun charging 3 cents a mile in Okla

homa- :

Boy Punished; Found Dead.

For some fault 10-year-old Gerald

Guiness Of Providence, R. 1, was

locked in 2 room by his mother, Mrs.

‘W. H. Guiness, and when she went to

liberate him she found him dead.

Jad had accidentally turned on the gas

and asphyxiated himself.

Ewe Killed in Hotel Fire.

Abandoned.

After simple exercises the famous

Harvard Street Baptist Church of Bos-

EBBED BANK IS -CLOSED.

Harvard

Ider im Lo

or President Stock-

ted Institution.

Jowing the discov that the Na-

tional City Bank of Cambridge, Mas

had been looted of $144,000, the doors

of the institution were closed, proba-

bly forever, by National Bank Exar

iner Ellis S. Pepper, acting in behalf

of the Comptroller of the Currency.

Six hours after this action had ben

taken an embezzlement warrant was

issued for the arrest of George W.

Coleman, the young bookkeeper of t

bank, who was last heard from in Kan-

sas City a few days ago. The institu

tion is insolvent, the capital stock of

$100,000 and the surplus having been

wiped out by the defalcation. John £.

Bates was appointed receiver. Among

the stockholders is Charles W. Eliot,

president emeritus of Harvard. Under

the national banking laws the, stock-

holders are liable to assessment’ if the

assets are not sufficient to pay the

creditors in full.

ST. LOUIS CAR RUNS AMUCK.

Brakes Do Net Work and ‘Trolley

‘Takes Incline at High Speed.

Its brakes out of commission, a Park

avenue car dashed a quarter of a

mile down a steep incline on Par

avenue, St. Louis, at full speed. spread-

img death and destruction, before it

was halted by colliding with the curb.

One man was killed outright. seven-

teen persons were injured, seven of

them seriously, and two carriages were

demolished, while the car was a com-

plete wreck. John Voyoe, 54 years

old, was thrown beneath the wheels of

the car when it struck his carrizge

and was crushed to death, while his

companion was badly burt.

The German emperor and ministry

of war have decided to introduce the

aeroplane in some form imto the regu-

lar army equipment, with the intention

of attaching a flying corps to every

regiment.
‘Theodore Roosevelt, with his son

and other members of his African ex-

pedition arrived at Gondokoro, Soudan.

at the head of the Nile, all reported

well and enthusiastic over their ex~

periences in the jungie. A native band

escorted the party inte the town with

bugles and drums, headed by the tribal

chief. The party next day proceeded

down the Nile to Khartoum.

‘At Des Moines, Iowa, the court room

at the police station was recently

turned into a church, and 2 service was

conducted by the Rev. J. Calfee, an

evangelist, who took the judge&#3 usual

place and preached a sermon to the

entire night shift of the Des Moines

police force. One convert w2s_made,

John Bergquist, a policeman, asking to

be received into the church.

Serious affrays. between the police

ana thousands of Socialists occurred

in Berlin and other cities of Germany

dispersing

the

marchers,

in some places made a show of resist-

ance by throwing stones and other mis-

siles. _Many were woundéd om both

sides before the police, with the aid

of soldiery, were able to repress the

demonstrations.

URGES YOUNGER NAVY.

Taft Asks Congress to Permit Ofi-

cers? Earlier Promotion.

The need of young blood in the com-

mands of the navy was the keynote of

a special message which President

Taft the other day sent to Congress

urging legislation for improving the

personnel of the fighting force and for

remedying what the President termed

“an abnormal condition, the result of

past legislation.”
Under conditions now existing. the

President declared, the promotion of

officers of the lower grades is stagnat-

ed, ta the great detriment of the ser-

viee and the country, and because near-

ly every officer who retains his health

‘Am Ad@montition from Japs.
_

You shouldn&#39 call Japs im your

mewspapers,” said a Japanese journal-
ist. “We don&#3 think it&# polite. You

-wouldn&#3 want us to call you Yanks in

Congressi
day: “What nese are you—Japanese or

Chinese? Yd have liked to jinJitsu
him, but I only smiled and retorted:

‘What key are you—monkey or Yan-
kee? ™

Rosin Rots Things.
Rosin is good for fiddle bows, but

when it is put in a soap to give it

weight and holds to together it gets
them. It
ta

day labor
doesn’t: make the hanés red and sore

and ugly. A cake costs only five cents;

there’s no ‘economy in using the old-

fi Kinds.

|
Uncle Allen.

“Life,” moralized Uncle Allen Sparks,

who was fii ote of ‘his philosophical
“is merely ane: Gouldmoods,

after anather.”— Tribune.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive

‘bout ‘the size of Your shoes, many peo
1 using Allen&#39;s

‘Powder to

cures Tircd,

Ner shoes
the, Antiseptiy

hake:.into tli

|

shoes.

Swollen, Aching Feet an

comfort. Just

new shaés. Sold everywhere, 25¢,

ple sent FREE. address, Alten S
Stea, Le Roy,

N.

¥-

Sam-
Otn-

Dr. Neff, the director of the depart-
ment of health of Philadelphia,

started a\ movement to eradicate ade-

‘nelds in the school children; of the Qua-
ker City. i

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu-

Jate and invigorate stomach; liver and

Dowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.
Eazy; to take-as cand:

€

Bombs first came into use in 1634 ¢”
‘As a rule, two productive acres of

Jand are required for each inhabitant

of 2 couniry.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

Case of Itching Blind, Bleeding or Protruding:
Piles in to 14 darsor moner refunded. 50c

Self-Made Martyrs.

“What’s a martyr, father?”

the only scion of the Morse household,

aged 8. Mr. Morse answered him with

deliberation.

“There aren&#3 many nowadays, som

ny,” he said, “excepting self-made

ones.”

“What are they?” persisted Ned.

“I couldn&#39;t name all the varieties to

you,” said Mr. Morse, “but to give a

general instance, Ned, they are the

people who wear heavy hats because ¢

they ard the fashion, and then suffer

from headaches.”

“And the people that go without

overcoats, Ned, because it is consider-

ed the thing to do, and then have stiff

it, when it takes them an hour to add

Seventeen and forty-three,” said Mr.

Morse.

is allowed to pass through the various

grades and be retired as rear admiral

the greater number of commanding &g

ficers have had inadcguate exderience
Under the existing system officers

now being trained in the command of

battle ships and armored cruisers cou&#3

not serve as flag officers on accowat
|

of their short time om the active Hist

after reaching that grade.
To remedy these conditions the Pres-

ident indorsed a bill which had been

Frepared by Secretary Meyer, whtch

would premote officers to the grade of

rear admiral at an average age of 54 to

55 years and to captain at the average

age of 46 to 47. These changes, the

President said, in his opinion would

not provide men young enough for the

best success in a fleet engagement,
should war come; but he felt they were

a decided improvement, and he inti

mated that at some other time it might
be advisable to make even further re-

@uctions in the ages.
;

“CLEVEEEST CROOK” A YOUTH.

A smooth young man, representing
himself in Indianapolis as related te

various prominent personages, has vic-

timized Mrs. Harrison, widow of the

former President; Mrs. McDonald, wid-

ow of the late Senator.Joseph E. Me

Donald, and Harry S. New, former

chairman of the Republican Nationai

Committee. When he approached Mrs.

Harrison for a loan the youth said he

had become penniless on his way from

Hot Springs, Ark., to his home in Buf-

falo, with a sick sister. He talked fa-

miliarly of Mr. Harrison’s cabinet

members. To Mr. New h represented
himself as a relative of Senator Gal-

linger of New Hampshire and he was

so familiar with New Hampshire poli-
ties that New was not suspicious.
When he mentioned his sick sister and

asked for a loan New promptly gave up

the money. The youth is called by

New “the cleverest crook in the busi-

ness.”
z

U.-S. LEADS WORLD IN TOBACCO.

Value of Exports from American

Ports Since 1590 $646,000,000_
The United States leads the- world

aS am exporter of tobacco and is the

second market of the world for im

ported tobacco, according to statistics’

of the Department of Commerce and

Labor. Last year the United’ States |

supplied $41,000,000 im a total of ap-

that period having

The boy looked puzzled, ama he was

not enlightened when his mother

said:
‘

“And those who are growing a little

deaf, like me, Ned. I don&#3 always
estch even what your father says.”

‘Then the heads of the Morse house

hold broke into-one of those laughs
which Ned could never understand,

and whch came without -apparent
cause.

‘Anatomical Expert.

‘When a butcher answered the bell

of his telephone instrument one day
the shrill voice of a little girl
his ears. “Hello! Is that Mr. Wilson?”

“Yes,” he answered, kindly.

“Well, can you tell us where grand

pa’s Hiver is? We&#39; got to put a hot

flannel on it, ‘an we can’t find it!&quot;

Lendon Telegraph.

&a GOOD CHANGE

A Change of Fapd Works Wenders.

‘The wrong food and drink causes a

lot of trouble in this world. To change
the food is the first duty of every per

som that is ill, particularly from stom-

ach and nervous troubles. As an ik

Tustration: A lady in Mo. has, with

Postum and. GrapeNuts food. She

says:
i. @ number of years I suffered

with stomach and bowel trouble which

proved right along, but I was so re

duced in flesh and so nervous that the

least thing would overcome me.

“Then I changed my food’ and be

gan using Grape-Nuts in addition to

Postum. I lived on these two prin-

cipally for about four months. Day

by day I gained in flesh and strength

ewe my life and health to Postum and

Grape-Nuts_
“Husband is 73 years old and he was

troubled, for 2 long time, with occa-

coffee and take Postum. He had stood

‘out for a long time, but after he tried

Postum for a few days he found that

$ea
into the Unt000,000 and the imports

ted States $230,000,000-
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Most Wonderful of All Human At-

tempts to Tell the Christ Story.

WHY OBERAMMERGAU EXISTS.

Peasants Who Possess Wonderful
Dramatic Ability—Great Honor

te Portray the Christus.

There are, no doubt, men and wo-

men who, having witnessed that most

wonderful of all human attempts to

tell the Christ story, the Passion Play
at Oberammergau, Bavaria, are utter-

ly unimpressed and who stoutly main-

tain that the whole thing from, start

to finish is “little more than a show

This sort of persen is not to be envied.
The quality or condition of mind
which can remain:to the end either

unmoved or antagonistic is something
incomprehensible to the ordinary mor-

tal. For setting aside every considera-
tion of th moral quality of the play
and looking at it simply as a dra-

matic spectacle, it is impossible to

to it a place among the most

masterly theatrical representations of

the world.

s—that is, to the Baya-

rian peasanis—the Passion’ Play is to-

day

as

holy as it was when, nearly 300
years ago, the people of Oberammer-

with terror because of a

village, knew no better

device to stay it than to vow to God! t
the performance of a&#39;P of the D

vine Passion of Christ. Once in every
ten years it is presented and then the
quaint little village swarms with all

@ profound sense of exaltation.

THING FOR WHICH THEY LIVE.

Acting in “the play
mergau people

been not only

”—to the Oberam-
Ss but one—has

the one recreation of
their life, otherwise hard worked,
somber and stern—it has been their

one channel for the two greatest pas-
sions of the human heart—love of ap-
probation and the instinct of religious
worship; for the Oberammergau peas-

ant, both these passions have centered
en and in his chance to win fame,
Please his priest and honor God, by

playing well some worthy part in the
Passion Play. The hope and the am-

bition of this have been the earliest

ONE OF THE SCENES

ANTON LANG,

Man Who Renders the Part of the Christus in the Passion Play.

buildings, et third is divided

among the taxpaying citizens of the

own who have incurred the expense

ng for the play, buying the

etc. The remaining quarter
is apportioned among the players, ac-

cording to the importance of their re-

spec! parts; a there are 700 of

them, it is easy to see that the indi-

vidual gains cannot be very great:

THE PASSION FLAY.
*

The play—given on an uncovered

stage before an auditorium the greater

part of which is uncovered—is divided
into eighteen acts, and covers the

time from Christ&#3 entry into Jerusa-

lem, at the time of His driving the

money changers out of the temple,
till His ascension. Before each act

there are given tableaux of Old Testa-
mient events which are prophetic of
the scenes in Christ&#39; life which are

depicted in the act following. In the

second act is seen the high council
of the Jewish Sanhedrim plotting

measures for the ruin and death of

of

co

Jesus. This is followed by His de-

thus shown, taught, impressed with a

vividness which&quot;on must be callous
not to feel.

“On the morning of the play,” says
a descriptive writer, “the whole vil-

lage is astir before light; in fact, the

viliage proper ean hardly be said to

have slept at all, for 700 out of its

1,200 inhabitants are actors in the

play, and are to be ready to attend a

solemn mass at daylight.
“Before 8 o&#39;cl every seat in the

theater is filled. There is no confu-

sion, no noise, the proportion of those

who have come to the play with as

solemn a feeling as they would have
followed the steps of the living Christ

in Judea is so large that the conta-

gion of their devout atmosphere
spreads even to the most indifferent

spectators, commanding quiet and seri-

ous demeanor.

“The firing of a cannon announces

the moment of beginning. Slow, swell-

ing strains come from the orchestra;
the stately chorus enters on the stage;
the music stops; the leader gives a

FROM THE PASSION PLAY AT OBERAMMERGAU.

“CHRIST LEAVING THE TOMB”_AS INTERPRETED BY BAVARIAN FEASANT-ACTORS AT OBERAM-
. MERGAU.

emotions ‘roused in the Oberammer-

gau child’s breast. The greatest honor
in all this wide world which may fall
to a man is to render the part of the

Christus, while the most shameful of
all misfortunes which may be visited

upon a resident of Oberammergau is
to have taken from him, because of
his unworthiness, an important part
he has once portrayed. One man to
whom this happened became . insane

through grief. Right here it might
be well to explain a phase of the great
mystery play, which, strangely enough,
is seldom understood and is often the

subject’ of sarcasm on the part of

many tourists who, putting it frankly,
do ‘not know what they are talking
about. This is the financial end of the

vedertaking. Every dollar of the

money received goes into the hands of
@ committee selected by the people.
‘When all the costs are paid the profits
are divided into four portions, one-

quarter is set aside to be expended for
the church, for the school and for the

poor; another for the improvement of
the village, for repairs of highways,

parture from Bethany, the Last Jour
ney to Jerusalem, the Last Supper, the
Final Igterview between Judas and

the Sanhedrim, the Betrayal in the
Garden of Gethsemane.

The performance of the play up to

this point consumes four hours; and
as there is here a natural break in the

action, an interval of an hour’s rest

is taken. It comes none too seon,
either to actors or spectators, after so

long a strain of unbroken attention
and deep emotion.

The next act is the bringing of Jesus
before the High Priest Annas; Annas

orders Him taken before Caiaphas, and
this is the ninth act of the piay. Then
follow: The Despair of Judas and

his Bitter. Reproaches to the Sanhe-
@rim. The Interview between Jesus
and Pilate, His Appearance before

Herod, His Scourging and. Crowning
with Thorns, the Pronouncing of His

Death Sentence by Pilate, the Ascent

few words of prologue or argument,
and immediately the chorus breaks
into song.

“From this moment to the end, eight
long hours with only one hour’s rest
at noon, the movement ‘of the play is
‘continuous.

“How incomparably the effects are,
in sunny weather, heightened by this

background of mountain and sky, fine
distances and vistas of mountain and

meadow, and the canopy of heaven
overhead, it is impessible to express.

“When birds fly over they cast flut-
tering shadows of their wings onthe
front of Pilate’s and Caiaphas’ homes,

as naturally as did Judean sparrows
2,000 years ago. Even butterflies fiit-
ting past cast their tiny shadows on

the stage; one bird paused, hovered,
as if pondering what it could all mean,
circled two or three times over the

heads of the- multitude, and then
alighted on one of the wall posts and
‘watched for some time. Great banks

of white cumulus clouds gathered “and
rested, dissolved and floated away, as

the morning grew to noonday, and the

A GL CUT
Delicate Work Which Accounts for

the High Price of the

Genuine Article:

PRESSED GOODS ARE DECEPTIVE

Scme Simple Eules That Will Safe-

guard the Ordinary Purchaser at

Retail—Closed-In Ware.

Buyers for large houses are some
times deceived when buying cut glass,
and find they have bought what is
commercially known as pressed glass

instead of the genuine article. Yet
there are a few simple rules that will
safeguard the ordinary buyer at retail,

the Boston Globe,says. The chief one
is to pick out only what the manufac-
turer calls closed-in articles. By this

he means vases, jugs, pitchers, bottles
and the like. These cannot be dupli-
cated in pressed glassware, which is
first molded in patterns and the edges
ground. This process gives it so close

@ resemblance to real cut glass that
even experts may be deceived. The
kind of cut glass that is. counterfeited

is called open work, such as plates,
mappies or any flat article through
Whick the workman can readily see
when finishing it. Another help in se-

lecting cut glass is its weight. The
genuine is made from pure lead glass,
made criefly in America, especially for
cutting. This lead glass is very heavy.

The process of making cut glass is
fascinating to watch. The first step
toward cutting is to mark on the blank
—that is, the dish in the clear glass—

in red or other paint the design that
has been selected for it. The most

common designs are diamond shapes,
stars or various points, crosses and
squares, and other geometrical pat-

terns. The design must be marked on
the glass exactly to stand the test of

compass and rule. When all lines are

in perfect accordance with the pat-
tern, and als fit the blank, the “rongh-
ing” begins. This is cutting the heavy
work, such as the necks of vases and
bottles, and the heavy lines on the
stars.

This is done on a machine called
the “mill,” a big, wooden-framed af-
fair, on top of which is a hopper hold-
ing about half a ton of Berkshire hills
sand. This sand is the only kind in
this country that has. proved satisfac-
tory for this work. The sand runs
down through the hopper, is
with water and comes out of a large
steel disk, the edge of which is sharp.

disk is turned by power at a very
high speed. The wet sand of the disk
gives it a “tooth,” which, when the
glass is held against the edge of the
disk, cuts very rapuidly.

After the design has been all cut
comes one of the most difficult parts

of the work, the polishing. This is
done on the outside of the work with

very high-speeded brush wheel cov-

ered with moistened pumice stone,
powdered. This stone is lava thrown

off by a volcano. Large wooden disks,
made to fit the cuts and fed with
pumice and water, are used for polish-
ing the fine work in and around tae

delicate tracery of the pattern. The
hand of the glass-cutting expert must

be steady, strong and accurate, for the
least mistake spoils a whole pattern.

woonday wore on toward night. This
closeness of nature is an accessory of

illimitable effect; the visible presence
of the sky seems to witness to invis
thle presences beyond it, and a direct
bond with them. There must be many

@ soul, I am sure, who has felt closer
to the world of spiritual existences,
while listening to the music. of the
Omerammergau Passion Play, then in

any other hour of his life.”
All over the world people are al-

ready planning to go to Omerammer-

gau next summer—‘the summer of.
the 10th year.” The first performance
will be given the third Sunday in May,
and on every Sunday and feast ‘day

thereafter until the coming of fall, the
play will be presented to great au-

diences. The “playhouse” now in use

was erected eleven years ago at a cost
of $80,000.

.

There are no hotels in Omerammer-
gau, but the villagers seem to have no

difficulty in looking after the comfort
of the thousands who claim their hos-

pitality every ten years. Every house
becomes a hotel and it is said there
are no more hospitable people in all

the world than the ians.

In the coming production, Anton

Lang will portray the Christus. He
took the part for the first time in
1900 and is said to be a truly wonder-
ful actor. He is by trade a potter.

‘Whatever there may have been of

theatrical show and fantastic conceit
in the beginning of the Passion Play
was long ago eliminated. Generation,
after generation of devout and holy
men have looked upon it more and

more as a vehicle for the profoundest
truths of their religion, and have
added to it, scene by scene, speech by
speech, everything which in their es-

teem could enhance its solemnity and
make clear its teaching.

_

However
much one may disagree with its doc-

trines, reject its assumptions or ques-
tion. its interpretations, that is no rea-

son for overlooking its significance as

a tangible and rounded presentation of

that scheme of the redemption of the
world in which to-day millions of men

-* women have full faith.

THE ANGEL OF THE POOR—THE VISITING NURSE.

“An early morning call brought us to a home where disease and poverty
and despair were everywhere apparent. The young wife and four little ones

were huddled about a kitchen stove, sray and chill; the unmistakable cough
coming from a rear room told us where our patient was—the husband in
the last stages of tuberculosis. The picture was a most hopeless one. Two
things relieved its gloom—the winter sun pouring into the window and the
young woman in nurse’s dress rapidly absorbing the situation.. With’scarce

@ second of hesitation her coat was off. Another instant and the fire was

burning brightly. The patient was brought from his dingy. room and made
comfortable on a chair beside the fire. As she worked the nurse spoke

words of cheer to the mother, persuaded her to wash the children and send
them to the window to play. Later the father was urged to enter the hos-
pital, the children sent io a day nursery and the mother able to pursue her
occupation as laundress.””

This is the beginning of the tale of one who traveled the rounds of duty
with a worker of the Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago. It was merely

an incident, one of the hundreds of situations that face the visiting nurse,
but it explains the work of the organization, which closed the twentieth
year of its life recently. The four score members of the Visiting Nurse
Association meet such conditions daily. Sacrificing their private clientele

and comfort, they make a band of earnest workers against poverty, disease
and vice whose labor will continue until there is no more work to do.

The Visiting Nurse Association had its inception in 1889, when a few
women who became interested in the work of the charitable nurse met and
organized. Four nurses were at first employed. At the end of the first

year the annual report showed that 8,586 visits had been made by the nurses

and 771 patients cared for. Such was the progress of the Visiting Nurse
ion

that ici:

quickly to assist and charitable
Chicago opened its purse. A fifth nurse was added during the second year.

‘The work of the visiting nurse during the suffering and tri

conditions exist. In the evil-smelling, rickety congestion of te:
slum she works year in and out, and always emerges at the end of her day’s
struggle the fresh, soothing, capable young woman she was when she en-

tered. Her indefatigability makes the record of patients cared for this year ~

20,019 in a total of 99,514 visits. The nurses’s first salary is $50 a month,
After three ménths this increases to $60, and $80 is paid after five years of
service. Visits to the homes as well as to the schools have done away to a

large. extent with truancy and the spread of infectious diseases among schoo?
children. For this the nurse is responsible and the city has appreciated this

to the extent of placing her on its pay roll. Half of the Visiting Nurse
Association staff is devoted to school work, and in the last year it made

14,502 public school visits and 334 calls at other schools, besides visiting 71,
461 homes. Exactly 47,707 cases in need of medical attention were found.
‘These were duly reported to school inspectors, dispensaries, hospitals, char-
itable organizations and private physicians.

WOLVES CHASE MEN IN SLED. HEMMED IN BY SNAKES.

‘One of the most thrilling encounters

|

Ralph Stocking, the operator in th
ever with wolves in the

|

Western Union office at Gouverneur,
vicinity of Onamia, Minn., took place

|

¥., had an experience that he will not
the other night shortly after dark. C.|forget for some time. Mr. St
A. Frank and William Dawes had been

=

a s

out butchering a cow, half a mile from

town, and were on their way home

with the fresh-killed beef on the sled,
when they, were startled to hear the

howls of several wolves some distanc&gt;

away. Other wolves fook up the cry

and in a few moments a pack of fully
fifty wol¥es were in close pursuit.
Frank put his horses to the run, but

the wolves were fleeter, and when just
a few rods from th city limits, seven

or eight of the bloodthirsty animals

leaped: upon the sled. Dawes, who

stood behind, killed three of them wita

a long butcher knife which he had

used in the dressing of the cow. The

knife was wrenched ont of his hana,

and he killed a fourth by throwing it

off the sled so that it fell beneath the

runners. By this time they were with-

in the village limits and the wolves

gave up the chase. The men imme-

diately reported their adventure, and

a large posse of citizens, armed with

rifles and shotguns, went back to see if

more ‘of the animals could be killed.

They found the pack engaged in de

with a friend journeyed t the vicinity.
of the storage tanks of the village

water system on the high rocky hill a

mile south of the village and prepared
to cook dinner over a campfire. He:

was in the act of frying beefsteak,
when he chanced to glance over his:
shoulder and was horrified to discov-

er a huge snake of the adder species:
with head poised to strike. The ser-

pent was fully four feet i length, and
had approached to within four feet of
the pienic party. Mr. Stocking can-

tiously secured a club, but the snake
understood the game, and darted away

among the rocks and‘ the dinner prep-
arations proceeded for a time. The

odor of the frying beefsteak had stir-
red up a swarm of snakes and soon
the picnickers were surrounded by a
cordon numbering at least&#3 half dozen.

of ugly looking reptiles, all of great -

length and in thorough fighting mood.
Mr. ‘Stocking did not hesitate this”
time, but opened the ball with his club:
and soon two of the adders were latd:
low, that is, flattened, while the rest
;sought safety in the rocks. The two-
dead snakes. about’ four feet

vouring their dead comrades, but coud
not get close enough to make their

shots effective, as the wolves toox to

the woods at once. Frank and Dawes

measured
each in length and were of abnormat
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LOCAL ‘NEWS,
—New lace curtains at Jefferies’.

—We have our spring Coats.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Be sure and come to.the 9c

sale, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—it is said the first robin came

to town March Ist! Did you see

him?

—Boy’s combination suits 2 pairs
siants to each suit 85.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Aaron Singer of Wabash

ig visiting ber daughter, Mrs,

@erschel Nellans,

— Baker of Warsaw was

in ‘town yesterday in the interest of

big real estate business,

— We have a larg assortment of

spring suits, skirts, coats and capes.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Remember Easter is only a few

day off. Come aod pick out your

sew suit. Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—C. L. Leonard of Silver Lake

was in town last Friday in the

interest of his township supply
business.

—hirs. 1. H. Sarber isin a very

critical condition since Tuesday
afternoon and her friends are much

concerned about her.

—R. P. Smith, visited his brotb-

er S, M. Smith west of Silver Lake

last Sunday.. The latter has been

quite sick from an attack of the

grip.
The Mentone Atbleties will play

the Sidney basket ball team at thie

place tomorrow (Friday) evening.
A lively game is anticipated as the

vieitors are good players.
—The Leesburg Journal says:

“Mra. George Thomas, James Long
_and wife, Jeff Plummer and wife

and George Boggess and wife were

Sanday visitors at Mentone.”

—Mabel Smith, the Mentone

pbotographer, was called to the

deme of Mr. and Mre. Monroe

\&lt;ehap near the Cook Chapel ‘laat

Moadsy to take a picture of their

daughter who died on Saturday.

—Daisy, the little daughter cf

@r. and Mrs. Ed Halderman, who

wea taken to the hospital at Ft.

Mayne last week is reported very
_mpeb better and it 18 thought will

+e able to retura home in a few

dogs
—Mra, James Welc north of

.
Mentone was reminded of her 37

ehisthday anniversary March let by
sm post card shower from ber many

Yeiends and relatives. She received

$ cards, some from frienda mot

Reard from for 20 yeare.

—The Church of Chriet wae well

MYed l Sunday at the firat service

-imahe new building. Th meeting
see being continued each night thid

ven. with fair attendance consider.

img the very muddy roade which
meskes it invon jent coming im

from the country.

— Word comes to his trienda here

that Clarment Doran with hie fami-

dy at Peru are quarantined on

-
«

of smallpox. Clarment is

ason of Iease Doran formerly of

Mentone. We hav no particulars
ee 10 the seriousness of their condi-

ties.

—That fine ear that Rex Early-
_

wine drives about.town ie a ‘Great

Western” made at Pera Ind: It

4g one of the finest maehines “made,
—30-horse pewer, five passenger,

eapable of a.speed.of from 5 to 60
aeiles to the hour. It&# a dandy.
Mr-Earlywine ia_agent forth

Taxe a ride with him and he. will
tell you about it.

a3

—If it were not for th old. fre-

_-teap opera house on the south, side
ef Main street several -substantial

buildings would no-dowbt be erected

im that vicinity soon.
.

The old

@rscture has been condemned as

-mpeafe, why can’t it be deelared a

apigance and torn,;down? In ive

jpeesent Condition it is a menac to

the eatire wooden row on that/ side!

githe street.
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Qur Manvsom
GAT ALOGYE

Carpets - Ries - Linoleums

Anp Curtains + Senp For It

27 Grad a Ru
are illustrated in our -

Hand. New Catal

15 Qualities can be furnished
in sizes larger than 9x12 feet.

54 Styli Pattern of

ShLinoleu i Natur Colors.

Als large assortment of latest designs in

Carpet an Portiers

Write. call or telephone
for this Free Catalogue.

Let us prove that we offer Largest
Assortment and Lowest Prices!

L.
MENTONE, aa

We want every lady to come.in and see our big
line of LACE CURTAINS and 9x12 RUGS,
and if we haven&# got what you want giv usa

chance and see if we don&# get it for you. .

Look out for the Opening.

P. JEFFERIES,
INDIANA.

Don’t Bu an

Wa Pap
until you see our

larg stock” of

patterns and get

our prices Wall

Pape is one o
the-articles which

has not advanc :

Our

lower

in price

price are

’

than ever.

Come an se

At The .

S D St

—New rugs all: sizes.

& Myers, Warsaw.

coming ia daily at-

sale. Mentzer-Man varing Uo.

Warsaw.

with an attaek of the grip.

Meutzer- Manwarin Co.

winter.

ums and lace curtains at Jefferies.

—You will not be disappointe

March 5 to 7th.

ing Co.
Mentzer-Manwar-

and file your mortgage exemp
March and April.

— flouncings and

for graduating dress the pattern

Warsaw.

Mabel Hodson

home Tuesd to celebrate her 16th

birthday.
Mr. and Mre. Orla Hudzon.

—We ‘clean: suits, overcoats,

:

jackets akirte, hats, fors, gloves
(kid) plumes, fur robes neckties
door draperies, etc.

.

It matters not

how badly soiled they are they ‘can

be thoroughly clean and reshape
practically to look as well.as new, a
Shrock’s Cleamn Works, Warsaw

Ind., 407 W. Market St.

children cry
FO FLETCHE

CA st ORIA

Kingery

—See the dra loads of furniture

—Beaure and come to the 9:

—Nora Beeson spent Monday
and Tuesda visiting friends in

—Mrs. Anna Cooper h been

quite sick for the past two weeks

—Only 9c, some articles worth
25c next Saterday and Monday.

—New suits, new coats, new

ekirta, mew capes for spring juct
received at Kingery & Myers, War-

—The muddy highways are now
quite a contrast to the iey pikes
which we have been havin all

— Just received a big shipmen
of carpets, rugs,- matting, linole-

if you come to or nine cent sale

—W. F. Bowman will execute

affidavits duting the months of
4w

ineertions 6 yarde each, suitable]

for $3.08. Kingery & Myers,

—Sixty of the friends of Miss

gathered at her

She is the daughter of

—St. Patrick Day post ecards at
the GazeETE office.

—Be sure and come to the 9c

sale. Mentzer-Manwariog Co.

—Bora to Mr. and Mrs. I.&#39

Sarber, Friday, Feb. 25 10, a boy.

—Born, to Mr. a Mra. Hersebel

Nellans, Sunday, Feb: 27, &qu a

girl.
—Tailor-made suits for spring are

here. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We vell Wearhetter clothing
for boye. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bert Whetstone and Jesse

Jones have begun making tile on

Samuel Harah’s place.

—J. W. Aughinbaugh went to

North Manchester Tuesday to ees

his father who is atili seriouely sick.

—The Epworth League Tepie
next Sunday night ie: ‘‘Mixed Ser-

vice.” 2 Kings 17:37:38. Miss

Elma Cattell leader.

—Allen Millbern’s address is

now 637 Dennison Ave., Columbue,

Ohio. They write that they are

well please with thier new home.

—S. E: Breeding from nea Pera

moy to town this week and now

octupie “Mre. Mary Borton’s resi-

@enee on Fravklin street. He is

the section fereman who will have

eharge of the workmen on the

Winona line. They will make

Mentone their headquarters.

—Only 9c, some articles worth

25e ‘next Saturday and Monday.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—The Warsaw Union and the

Ft. Wayne Journal say that Mace

‘Wertenberger of Mentone, Homer

Longféfi of Pierceton, and J.’ W.

Messimore of Syracuse, are candi
dates for representativ to sneeced

Jesse Eschbach. Dor’t. know

about the other two, but Mr. Wert-

enberger says that such a ‘statem
is. made witho the ‘ehadow ‘of

authority from hita and that h had

no- of anything of the kind.

Strange how newspapers do-——get

things wrong some times.

pile

SRR

“Ghildren Gry

FOR. FLETCH
LCASTORIA

pee
a

*

T B GI AWAY
a eee

Many Valuable Articles

Here is a list which we- intend .to give aw
March ll and 12.

$28. Oliv Ridi Cultiva

$16.0 Wo o Fencing
$9.0 S o Siver
$7.0 Wort o Fertili

$5. Chu an num o small
&g article

~ Calf at our store, wher a large line of. hard-

ware, and all kinds of FARMING IMPLE-

MENTS are on tap, and we&# tell you all about it.

A number of jolly salesme will be present on

above date to demonstrate the use of the OLIVER
LINE OF IMPLEMENTS, and ‘to show up

STEE RANGES and oth goods ”

Be sure and come.

| Wertenb & Millb
7

Mentone, i)



LOCAL NEWS.

—See the

Jefferies’ store.

—Silk petlicoats $3 50 and up.

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

—P, W. Blue, who bas been sick

for a couple of weeks, is now getting
better.

new go carts at

—Fox Sa.x, a few choice Hon.

dau roosters. H. E.

Mentone, Ind. w3

—Rev. W. HL Hees of Winona

Lake wax in town Monday in the

interest vt bis work as rural Sunday-
school evaneelist.

~ Charles Bouner who has a_ per-

manpent position as oar finisher at

West Unity, Ohio, is preparing to

nfove his family to that place.
—Jvue Evars, who was called to

Marion last week on

his

he has sveur

not return to Mentone.

sunt of the

writes that

1a job there and will

llness of motbe

—Our annual sale of carpet

sampies suitable for rugs 1 yard

long comme ners Saturday Mareh 5.

same should come

y & Myers, Warsaw,

near,

Parties wr

early. hi

—Frederick McSherry of

Barket came in Mooday and renew.
ed nis subseripuon to the Gazer.

Fred ix one

“The Akron News eay
?

M
James Shiple and: he brother

Dayton Townsend, “of Mentone,

were called .1o, Hudeon,
.

India

lat Saturd because. o the eer!

McKee resultant from, bard fa

=-Bas purcha the Mollen-

of same on April 1, and will b in

the market for all the timber I ca

get. Will do custom ~ sawing .and:

all kind of work coanected withthe!
milling bueimess,

—The Silver Lake Reeord says

«C. ©. Herendeen, who reve
disposed of his farm west of town,

parchated the Madison

©

Regeno
farm near Mentone and has moved

onto the place. We are sorry to

,

lose Mr. Herendeen from our com-

munity, but wieh him abundant

eliccess in his uew location.
&quot;

Throw Out the Line.

Give the Kidneys Help and Many
Mentone People Will be Happier.

““Phrow ont the Life Line ’—

‘Lhe kidneys need help.

Tuey&#3 overworked—can’t get the

poison filtered out of the bloud.

They&#3 getting worse eyery minute.

Will you help them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

thousands of kidney sufferers back

drom the verge of despair.
Will cure any form of kidney trou

E. Lautzenhizer, W. Mai

orth Manchester, Ind., sa
‘Last November I caught a severe cold

and it settled in my kidneys. Soon

after this, | began to suffer from acute

pains in the small of my back and my

bladder became badly inflamed. For

three or four weeks I felt miserable

and it was al) I could do to drag myself

about to attend to my housework.

When. Doan’s Kidney Pills were

brought te my attention, I had my

husband procure a box. I had teken

é

—Come to the 9c sale ut the Big
store next Satarday March 5th and

Monday. March 7th. Mentzer

Manw Co.
* If you are ever appointed aie
istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the GazerrE and insist

that the notice be given to your
town paper for publication. It

will uot cost you one ce more.

If you say notbing about it the at

torney will put it im bis favor.

ite p aper.

Harmony of Dress

_

A beautiful Woman alse studies the

harmony of painting a well kept home;
takes care to have the house punted
with paint that will continue to leek

bright, clean and fresh looking. The
L&a M. never becomes dingy, because

only chemically pure colors are used;
only the finest White Oxide made from

Linseed Oil; only expert
ve it with machin

production of Waite-Lead Paint mad

by ha labor with a stick ina pot—a
few gallons at time. L. & Mis sold

by Latimer & Bogues, Mente ne.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
One Way Colonist Rate

ints in. the West ‘via.

Nickel Plate Road
Ttéxbts on anle: daity from

_

March
Ist to April 15 inclusive.» Ask.

Agen or write K.P. Parni * P
AL Fe Wayne, Ind., 15)-1

“Wen and Women Wante
The Government Pays Railway

Mal Clerks $800 to $1,200,
and other Employees up

|

““

‘to $2,500 Annually.
-“Unele Sam will hoid apring
examjuations throughout the coun-

ty: for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographers, Book

keepers, Departmental Clerke and

other Government

—

Positions

‘Thousands of appuintments will be

migde Any mau or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
Iustruction and tree information by

writing a onue to the Bureau of

Tustraction, 173 E. Hamlin Build-

ing, Rochester, N. ¥.

SCROF
Scrofula disfigures and

causes life-long misery.
Children become

strong and lively when

given small doses of
s

Scott’ Emulsi
every day. The starved

body is fed; the swollen
i glands healed, and the

tainted blood vitalized:

but a few doses When I noticed their

good effect and by the time L bad finish

ed the contents or the box, th infla |
mation had subsided and tly

ing pains in the small of my

through my Kidneys had

peared. 1 nave nothing but w

praise for Doan’s Kidney Pulls.”

* For sa by all dealers. Price

cen ter-Millburin Co., Buffalo.

New York, sole agents for the United

it menth the
take no otber,

name—Doan’s - and

s

Good food, fresh air and

Scott*s Emalsion con-

quer scrofula and many

other blood diseases.

FOR SALE BY ALI, DRUGGISTS

Send 10c. name of paper and this ad. for
fj

our beautiful Savings Bank and Child&#39
‘$ketch-. yk. Each bank tains
Good Luck Penny.

‘SCOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Pearl Se., N.Y.

metal; only the linest White Lead; only
e

with the costly and crude!*

}| plants, roses,

It lingers ee
me still.

‘Though thirty years have passed
Since last saw their face,

N other oue I&#39;ve found
To take Joe Zeigiar’s place.

And where has Ham Hayes gone

‘That used to draw the bow,
And Jimmy Hayes alippers

Who loved to shake his toe.

And down on Buckekin tell me

Where Spout Springs.run 80 clear,

‘The memory of that place
‘That seems to me so dear.

In memories dream I see the place
Where once I used to go,

A courting when a young man

‘Through rain and mud, and snow.

And now I think of another
Jim Buck and where are you?

We must not forget the ofd friends

And mingle with the new.

And now take me back in memory
To the top of Pricer’s Hill,

Where the red for barked and pheasant
*

drummed

To the tune of the whtp-poor-will.
And now kind friends I&# ring off

As I have nothing else to do

And sit alene in old Mentone

Until I hear from you.

E. M. Jonzs, Mentone, Ind

Public Sale.

Joun Duncar will sell at public
sale at his residecee four miles nurth

of Mentone on Saturday, March 5,
the following property: 4 horses

cow, 3 brood sows, wagon,

buggy,

2

plowe, harrow, harness,

fodder, corn, chickens and other

2

thn ina ¥egui atts GEE
in use for over 30 years, has borne th

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but

its that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is.a harmless sul for Castor Oil, Pare-
geric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Mo nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its eran It destroys Worms

oe Feverishness. ae ee and Wind

and F the ‘Foo the
Stomach and as giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

SGVE
de

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
articles. The above horses vonsist

of one vray mare coming tive, one

In Use For Over SO Years.
THE CEWTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STAEET, NEw YORE CITY.

bay mare coming eight, aud one

gelding coming four

Ladies Orchestra.

A ladies orchestra from Chicago
will

si heater

next Thursday evening, Mareb

The company consists of five ladies,

ry one an artist. The audience

will be treated to the very best

popular a classical music, Be

sure to hear them.

A Giant Radish from Japan.
The February issue of The Fruit-

Grower, published at St. Josépb,
Missouri, is au Annual Gardeging
number, and comprises eighty pages
an cover. It contains. a nomber
of interesting articles on tb b

|

ject: of spraying, marketing an
packing of fruits, in addition to a
mass of interesting pa ca te

subject of gardening.
One of the main features is “th

story telling how readers ot The

FBruitGrower raiped the “Giant
Radish from Japan, Sakurajima, to] ”

an enormous size, some ‘of the

radishes weighing as muelt= “as

twenty-three pounds.
B

she

The article in questio ie profuse-
ly illustrated and gives reporta from

number of. readers who, have

grown real giants of thi

is

Sample copies of Th rait
Grower will be sent. free to .our
readere, who will write

i

publishers and:ask for them.

A Ne and Interesting Book.

‘W are juet in receipt of an uo-

usually attractive eircular andowac-

ing: very unusual book —&lt;The

Stark Year Book for 1910” —whieh

ig now being sent out by Stark

Bros. .Nurseries & Orchards Co.,
the famous nurserymen of Louie

iana, Mo. The bcok contains 116

pages, 32 of which are four color

process reproductio of froit ‘in

nature’s own colora—the most nat-

ural, like to-nature illustrations we

lave ever seen. The other 84 pages
are devoted to full descriptions and

frices of the various fruit trees,

shade treee, ornamentals, vines,
amall fruit plants

te., grown by Stark Bros. -

Any of eur readers who are plan
uing to plant a home orehard or to

increase the beauty of their home

grounds by plauting shrubbery,
roses or other plants this spring,
shoald by all means cend for the

*Stark Year Book for 1910.” It

really is a remarkable volame—one

you will thoroughly enjoy looking
through because of its exceeding
beauty and one yo will find very

practical and helpful. Stark Bros.

bave advised us they will send this

beautiful book to anyon interested,
on receipt of 7 cents to cover. post.

age. Address them at Louisiana,
Mo,

2

To beep oat dranshn, mott nhet, tet

‘YOUNG MEN’S SUITS RAINCOATS AND CHILDREN SUITS
Manafactured by DAVID M. PFAELZER &a COMPANY

‘This brand has been manufactured for nearly a quarter of acentuty,
Gorfhwhic time it has riacn from an infant industry to fie preact

,

y of purpose and meritorious merchandise get public confden ‘a hol ie
This make of You Men&#3 and. Children’s owni can only be

found on sale here, at

MENTZER- GOMP
MENTONE, INDIANA:

(That Necess Magazi ey

—for the thinkin man—for ‘the proke man—

for bus business man —

fam in short it’s
s

for You

The Revi of Revi
fast because it is a necessity— is

th rul
i

in magazi buying of An
erica int phen. is
indispensab to th bus busines

man, who must kee abreast of the

times, because it give hi the real
news of th day.in concise, reada

form; - ais invaluable to

man, who demands only the frut
and then draws his own com

because it give him jus plain,
straig facts.

It is helpfu to the whole famil
I it you will find a monthly picture

|

subscribers express it.

GUR 1909-10 CATALOGUE
of all American mae b eet saver. ae Noi a feonithout fir seeingTo te oe oe a a wet Safa ea hark fodig“We le to YO

of me an affairs by Dr. Albert
editorial,

&

cartoon histor of the aah
reviews; the gi of the best which

has appeare in the other magazin
and newspapers of the world; pith
character sketches; and interestin
articles on the all-important topic of

theday. Authoritative, non-
timely and very much to the point,
&qu

a

liberal education,& is the way

The Review of Review Company, Ne York DA

HIS OFFI | RULE
A Visit ae

€

Result In. Causing
‘Them to Be Modified.

“Now,” said William H. Pack-
inham, addressing the brawny
young man whom h had hired fo
the purpose of protecting him from

peopl whose visits were not likely
to be profitable, “I want you to. al-

ways be here in the anteroom when

I am in my private office. And
never-is any one to be admitted
without first having filled out one

of these blanks, explaining the na-

ture of his or her business. You
will always bring the blank to me

after it-has been ‘filled out, and I
will decide whether the person who

is waitin shall be permitted to

come in or not. Nobody, you under-
stand, is ever to be allow to come

throu tha door without an order
from me.”

“Yes, sir, I understand,” replied
the husky boy, who hoped to grually work his way upward.
one da gets past me “ll have ae

go
some.

H doubled up his good right
rm, permitting Mr. Packinham tonot that his muscle was almost

to pi fo his co sleeve.

Ty good,” said the president
of ey firm, who then went back
into his priva office, where he
continued to dictate to Miss Daisy

Dallington, the beautiful stenogra-
pher, while “Bunch” McGavick, the

faithful office boy, resumed the pe-
Tusal of the story of “Scrap Sim,
the Secret Service Sleuth,” where
he ha left off on page 129. As he

was rapidly approaching the place
where the brave young detective
was to plung through a manhole
for the purpose of rescuing Sadie,
the sweet strap hanger, he becam

aware of the fact that he was not

alone in the anteroom.
|

Looking
up, he beheld a lady who ‘appeare
to be about fort years of age.
She was rapidly mo

i

rection of th door l

private office of Wi
inham. Py ex

leap and” overturning

Sun be her f it.

ling to the

ha
npon

th ien h
«

“Who do you want to

“1 wish to see Mr. Pack

Pointing at some blanks which
lay on th little desk beside which

th
t
lady had paused, Mr. MeGavick

“Fill out one of dem.”
With a look that was intended

to incinerate the resolute young
person at th door the lady ex-

claimed:
“Me to fill o a blank to g in

there! I guess m oth
“Dem: i

“Rules?” Wh do I-care. ee
§

old. rules? Get away from. thal
door.” f

“Not on your life.”
“Who is in there?” :

“Goon. Quit your kiddin’.”
“Is Mr: Packinha in his office ?”
“You fill up one of dem blanks

and I&#39 find out for you.”
Turning suddenly. the desk on

which&gt;the blanks lay, the lady took

th m ee shinto strips and crumpling them

hand: ful er whic di ioe
:

them disdainfully onthe floor. Hav-
ing finished the “work: of destruc-
tion, she pressedher lips tightly
together, reached for. one. of the
ears appertaining to. “Bunch” Mc-
Gavick, yanke him ‘from his place
in front of the door, and then, with
her head -held high and her eyes
blazing, she marched: intothe for-

bidden sanctum. Fifteen minutes *

after~her departure William’ H.
Packinham came out, looked cau-

|

tiously around and yb beckoning |

to his outer guard, said: P

“Do you think you ea remember
the da who was here a short time
ago?
Pa guess I kin, but I gin’t goin’

to try very hard, I’ promise you |

dat.”
|

“Well, just bear in mind that all

rules are of whenever she comes

in. That was my wife.”
“Poor old cuss?” said “Bunch”

McGavick when he was alone again.
|

“I. wouldn’t wisht him anything as

bad as dat even if he redooced me

salary.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Settle the Surgeon.
The surgeo of a military station

during the civil war was noted for
|

his flowe language, which never

failed even under the most trying
|

cireumstances. He was not popular,
and th officers treated him at times .

with scant courtesy. On one occa-
sion the colonel appropriat the
surgeon’s tent for a mess table
withou the formality of stating his

intentions.
.

The surgeon sent a

eomplai to the gene in com-

mand, in which he said, “I have not
s0 muc as & fly to interpose be-
tween my head and the star decked

‘heavens abov me.” This document
went through the usual routine and

was at last returne to the surgeon
with the following indorsemen
“Colonel B. will cause a fly to inter-

pos between the head of the com-

and the star decked heav-
en above him as soon as possible.”
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Vick’si
Garden and Floral

Guide
‘The 61st edition of this book is ready,
and it’s bigger, better, more useful and
handsomer than ever, Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetable
and Flower Seeds

An article by Prof, L. B Judso tells
howto sow for
are given for

Vegetatiles and F =

will make your garden famous. Your
name and address on a postal will brin

a copy —tree, too.

OFFER-0:

Pin

Special Preaif
‘W offer special premiums amounting to

S1o4goforthe best Vegetablesand Asters

grown from Vick Quality Seeds. Both
to be exhibited at the N. Y. State Fair,
‘There is no entrance fee, nor expense.
Write right now for the Guide,

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main St. ROCHESTER, N. ¥.

E w
ROMPT, EFFECTIVEauma FOR ALL FORMS OF

externa it f almost ine
stan fro vain, wall permanent!

by taking it in
formally. puri in th blood. dissolving

the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. C L GATM rites:

Act quickand gentupon the

tablishin
digestive gCleme aan catae conditi of the liver
fo baa

EST RE!F co iPiti

the quarter deok

that han;

Herald.

“We can
ay

you with an

kind of a cage made,” read the
vertisement of. the. truthful man,

“and when it comes to a monkey
cage, why, we’re right in it.”

‘ieee on earth are they
i that bell so long for?
fotham—That’s to call a meet-

together.
“What sort of a meeting?”

“Meeting of the Society For the
Prevention of Unnecessar Noises.”

“Why do yo call this South Car-
olina salad?” asked the man from
the north, who was traveling in the
south.

“Because it’s like our people—
popular,” replie the native.

“Oh, I thought it was because it
never agree with anybody.”

Patience—Did you hear that Miss
|

Fussanfeather talk about her bar-
ber? Isn’t she mannish

Patrice—No; perhap she’s going
to marry a barber.

Footlighte—What does he call
his race horse?

Sue Brette—Actor.

“Why that name?”
“Because he follows the tracks.”

—Yonkers Statesman.

Better Left Unsaid.

“No doubt yo think I’m older
than I really am.”

“Not at all. I’m sure you are

not half as old as you look.”

joati‘e SarNoa Eept sea sitti odisconso!
“‘Noah,” she said, &qu to th
aggreg of anim « ‘if peopl
«should s me », such’. company
‘what wou i they’think?”

“They would probably think you
were Mme. Zozo, the lady who en-

ters the lions’ cage in some trained
animal show,” -reaponde Noah,

with rare good-humor.
And ‘picking’ up. the paper he

again scanned the weather report.
Indianapolis Sun.

Hangin’ On.

Lariat Luke—What. become of;
ron from th’ east?

Horri l Hank—He’s still hang-
in’ on.

Lariat Luke— at the Red

Eye saloon?
Horrible Hank—Naw; hangin’ on

tew a cottonwood tree at th’ edg
of town.—Ohio State Journal.

At the Sunday School Picnic.

The Superintendent— chil-
dren, why do we leave to go to the
beautiful parks? What do we find

there that is alwa fresher and

purer than it is in the city?
Truthful Tommy (with cheerful

romptness)—Popcorn, sir!—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Her Higher Life.

“Do you find it difficult to at-

||

tend to your social duties and keep
up on th art and literature of the
times?”

“Oh, no; I always try to devote
at least fifteen minutes a da to art

and literature.”—Chicago cord-

He Got Hot.

“What’s the row?” asked the

manager of the dime museum.

“The fire eater went ‘into the
restaurant next door,” answered the

bearded lady, “and asked for a light
lunch, and they set him out a candle
and a box of matches.”—Toledo
Bee.

Then the Temperature Fell.

Ella—Yesterday was my birthday,
and Fred sent me a rose for each

year of my age. I don’t see how he
knew how old I was.

Stella—Very likely he didn’t.

Probably he took all the roses the
florist had—New York Press.

What, Indeed?

cler—I see they are wearing
peg top trousérs for bicycling this

summer.

Old Joaker—Well, what cquld be
more appropriate for a spin?—

Judge

MAR

RAN |
15° Off

Spade and Shovels 60c

Axes with Handles -. 75c

Cross-cut Saws 20 pe ct off.

Cement Tools 1 off.

STOVES }

Cut Nails

47 inch Fenc 26 per Rod

39 inch Fence 22c per Rod

Carpenter Tools 20 per ct off

WIRE 2&#

Kitchen Cabinets 17 per ct off.

15 per ct off.

Baby Cabs - of f

Carpe Sweeper off.

Cream Separators 18 per ct of
PAINTS 15 per ct off

Tree Pruners 20 per ct off.

Lanterns - 20 per ct off.

Knives and Forks 15 per ct
,,

Refrigerators - 1-4,,

Barn Door Hinge 19 per ct ,,

Barn Doot.Track 19
Tron Pumps 15-5

‘Wood Pumps 20
».

Sa Pails 20
Sap Spile 20

»

So Kettles 15 per ct

Sa Pan
—

1 en »

BLANKETS :30 per: ct offs
Tinware 20

Copp Boiler 14,,

Platfor Scal

|

15 per.ct

Foldin Tables - 4c,

Wringers.. 20 per ct off

Washing Machin 20, »

OilHeaters
=

-

=

$2.09&
Ovens - £4

,,

Boy Wagons 14,

off.

2c

Linoleums

27

”

-*

4

Ce

Price Goods

Elsewhere
Then See Us.

N Regi Ticket

Rutter
Hardware

Warsa

THE GEA “SHADO
.

|

A Very CortoSuper of the

‘Tupi Ind

We had’ been liste to tstories of an officer recenth
turned from service in the P| hi
pine about’ the curious supersti-
tions among the brown races, when
one of the party, who had been sev-

eral, years a reside of Brazil, ‘re-

lated an experienc he had had

among th native Indians along the
Amazon river at the time of a lu-
nar eclipse He said: “I noticed
that for sever day every. Indian

employe in my hosts’ sawmil tem
or twelve in numbe spen thei
entire noon hour in making ar

rows and testing them by shooting
sh at a large tree, not less than

00 yards distant, which stood in.
the clearin around the mill.

“Of course these men are familiar
with the use of firearms and use

guns in hunting. But for some rea-

son, probably a tradition, supersti-
tion or prophecy still preserved it
is a part of nearly every Indian
boy’s education to make and use} ne

we.and arrows, even though re-

siding in the cities. I was aston-
ished at the skill these men dis-
played. They rarely missed the tar-

get or struck it so high that they
could not reach and withdraw the

arrows.

arrows were made for, their only
answer was ‘To shoot the black

shadow,’ which to me was no expla-
nation at all.

“Now, making these urrows is
both difficult and delicate work.
Both shaft and feathers must be
carefully chosen, while fashioning
the points which are made of a

separate piec of harder wood and
charred and shaped in th fire, re-

quires bot skill and patience. Only
the wing feathers of a bird posses
the spir twist necessary to give
the arrow a rotary motion in flight.

“The night of the eclipse I wen
to my hammo as usual, not re

memberin that one was due. It
occurred about midnight.

sleeping soundly when I was awak-
ened by some one gently shaking
my hammock. Rousing myself, I
found the oldest man employe in
the mill bending over me. The

a e was on an the room was 50

that I could not distinguishie features, but his voice was very
grave as he said in Portuguese,
“Pardon, senhor, but do you not
want the moon to shine again?

‘Moon—what’s the matter with
th

it?
I asked, only half awake. ‘It has
gone on and will’ not shine again
until we shoot the black shadow.

“Will- le me take his gun
te begin drivin it’ away?

“I gave him my double barrel
gun and half a dozen cartridges,
and he weit out Greatly mysti ie
I followed moment later. All
the Indian were assembled in the
open

sy
o fd hbothe house, and

id his bow and arrows,
moon, which was‘now

ured, I did not join
to disconcert them,

th
st

strange perferm-
ie

old man, after
jor his’ gun; took San

pat the moon and
e shots as fest as he|

When the cartridges
|,

the bowmen dre up
in&#3 and?taking an equally care-
ful aim, shdt:scores of arrows at the
offendi k shadow. Then they
alo dow on the ground lighted

rettes and waited result
I Te er ‘watching and went in
and was agdi aslee when the old
man aw: me by ent with

the gun. l was jubilant at the
success of their assault on the black

demon and thanked me for my as-

sistance in the ponderousl polite
phrase characteristic of hie race.”
Dewey Austin Cobb in Los An-

gele Times.

‘The Gallery Answered Martha.
Of the Dublin gallery boy fa-

mous+baritone in his reminiscences
tells some “goo stories—one of
“Faust.” in which he played Val-
entine.

After the duel Martha, who rush-
ed in at the head of the crowd,
raised Valentine’s head and hel
him in her erms during the first
part of the scene and cried out in
evident alarm:

“Oh, what shall I do?”
There was a deathlike stillness in

the hous which was interrapted by
‘& voice from the gallery calling out:

“Unbutton his weskit!”

A Knook-turn,
Whe J. A. MacNeill Whistler

lived in Chelsea England, hia pe-
guest soen made him

a

familiar

Sg even among the bargemen,
0 got to know him a the artist

of their beloved Thames. On aft-
iemoon, while sauntering along the

jembani Whistler was con-

&#39;fro by a man who had one eye
&#3 effectivel blackened. Tho
jartist stopped and inquired, “What&#3

fematter, my good fellow?” The
yuched his hat. “Oh, noth-acl a knock-turn isite and green:

When asked what so many | put re:

Twas

|

Ssemtene

stele the gr kidn ive ay

hold water and scalding’
or bad effects Followi oflineee cie
or beer and overcomes t unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
t! y the day, an to get up many

tim during thenight mended for
ing Reifyyones ‘kidney, livero ler trouble, it Wi be forhad| just

the remedy you need. It has been thor-

oughl tested in private practice, and has
so successful that a special ar-

Fange has been made by which al
lers of this Pape wh have sot el-

re tri it le bottletf by mai alals

a

bo celli
mo sh ) Swa Oot, and how tooa ve

or blad troub

all droggi Don&#3 make any eaeber the name, Swamy
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, aud T ad

Binghamto N. Y.,onever bottle.

Starc
Produc Fat.

in 3Ulls Fine
of tu Entir

os hot keep it, send us his
r—-we will see ‘that yuu are

‘he genuine made only b theFRAN PRI 80
on

LOCKP ay.

BET THA SPANKMI
s does not cure children of bed-

wetting. There is a Conatitat

|

caufor thistroubl Mrs. M. Sum:
W, Ni Ind., will send fre t an;
mother

be

her: sncomeats|hospene thant witl
full instruct

7

aed
,

but
write

her

t Ur chil renl
in this way. Dos blame T

for a Position?.
* We can offer you good

Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and
athome. Write to-day

Address

The Butterick Co.
Butterick Building, New York; N. ¥_

LOOK WELL TO TH |,&

QUALITY OF YOUR,
BUSINESS PAPER
Common cheap characterles

stationer i false economy. It mis-

represents’ your integr responsi

‘COUP
OND

THE D LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

produ stationer of chara

PRIDE. DEMANDS IT.
RESULTS PROVE ITS VALUE.

Far and

Garde

Electric tarmi Why not? The
time was when a suggestion that the”,
farmer in this country would have bis
mail delivered in a: box nailed to his
front gatepost would have been laugh-

ed down. But the time came, and the
old style of traveling a long distance
in. cold and heat over rough roads to
the nearest village once a week for
letters and newspapers passed out for-
ever in most parts of the country.

Then it was suggested that the farm--
er might get the news of quotations on.

products of the soil and live stock and

arrange bis deals by telephone while
he was in his family room and that
the wires which would carry the tm-

formation would be constructed out ef
the wires of his fence. The farmer
and others laughed at this idea. But
the thing was done. and now the mod-

ELECTRIC GRINDING.

ern farmhouse has its phone the same

as the city office and the city home.

Will we come to electric farming?
‘It has come in Germany. and the

American farmer is not behind the

farmer of Germany or any other coun-

try in intelligence and progressiveness.
If electricity. benefits the German
farmer,, why shouldn&#39;t it benefit the

america farmer?

The use of electric power on large
farm operations has already been

highly developed in some localities in

Germany. The plan ts to place a cen-

itral power plant at the points where

i oni n convenient for the nearby

|Th Sectr Is collected in storage

;batterie which are then mounted on

{wheels and taken wherever the power
1s needed. One of these traveling bat-

Bor |teriea:m be connected with a farm-
ers power wood saw to work up the

winter&#39; supply in afew hours. Thee
the battery Is: moved to the next farm,

lectric power, the establishment: sup-ipii light, “heat and — po
(wherever ‘required: in the“neighbore

&quot;Fac Fer’ Farmers.
Two: erops--of clover: will ‘remove

eighty-three pounds of nitrogen, fifteen
pounds of sphoric acid and eighty-
eight pounds of potash.

&a tom of timothy alone removes

eighteen pounds of potash.
A twenty-five bushel crop of wheat

{Wi take off fifty-three pounds of: uf-
itrogé fifteen pounds of phosphoric
‘acid ang twenty-three pounds of pot
jash.

It is&#39;sa that a fifty. bushel crop of
corn will rob the&#39;s of thirty-two and

| pounds of nitrogen, thirty-one
pounds of phosphoric acid and gixty-
five pounds of potash.

A mixed crop of clover and timothy
amounting to one and a half tons per

acte takes fifty-nine pounds of nitro-
gen, fourteen pounds of phosphoric
acid and forty-six pounds of potash.

Farmers’ bulletin No. 49 of the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture
says that a mixture of two parts of

cornmeal and one part cottonseed meal
fed for ten weeks to lambs with pas-
turage gave a weekly gain of 2.95

Bounds per head. The lambs were fed
about eight and one-half pounds each

Per week of the mixture,
‘The Louisiana experiment station

has ‘been studying blind staggers in

horses, its cause and cure, but nothing
@efinite could be found. It is their

opinion that the cause of the dise is
fn some way associated with the cond!-
tions of the feeding materials, such as,
grass or ‘cured products of corn,
brought about by the attacks of mold’

or fungus.
In one year the bees sent to mark

& crop of honey worth nearly as muc!

ag the barley crop, three times ai

much. as the buckwheat crop, $6,000,-
000 greater than the rye crop andj~

nearly $9,000,000 greater than the rico}

crop. All of the’ rice and buckwheat}
grown on an aggregate area of 2,126 1

wquare mfles did not reach to the

value of the honey by $151,25
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First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

igo
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

on savi ngsme deposit bo

Loans made at the mo st Ii) eral rate

Your business is beld strictly confidential at all times, and gour account

is earnestly solicited,
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Big Horse Sale:
Thursday March 10 1910
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Claypool, Ind.
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Consisting of matched teams

2
o
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otoege-

One

‘a

3 years old, w

weight 2000, span dark

old, 1s

strawberry roans,

&quMa

pan blue roans,
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ber of mares in foal weighing
farmer wants. ‘ mean to sell

Sale Ring. Sal

o
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PeatestestestectestetestestectestWP aRoesoede-sloese-sdeeleede-

general purpose horses, a few

B year

years old,

matched teams consisting of ma

e will begin pr

% 9,
ty

of high order, brood mares,

extra quality drivers, chunks

team of dark iron gray geld-
pan black geldings 4 and
year old dark iron grays, gy

weight 2800, 4 years

old, weight 2700, span

weight 2800, and many more

res and geldings. A num-

1300 to 1600, Just what the

every horse that goes into the

‘omptly at 12.0’elock.

MONROE RHOADES.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Be sure

sale.

and come to the 9:

Mentzer-Stanwaring Co

—Ask to see our line of house

dresses. War

saw.

Kingery & Myers,

—Dr. F. D. Lane of Syracuse is

circulating among his Mentone

friends today.
—Misees Mattie Dick and Mabel

Leininger of

|

Claypool. vieited

frienda in town last Sunday.

— Kizer bas been on the

sick list thie week unable to be at

his post as principal of the bigh
school.

—Mre. R. P. Smith is visiting at

the home of J. P. Robinson &lt;a

3. M Smith, in Seward township,
abie week.

—Watceh your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First aud third

Mondays io each month At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Wocd, the

eye sight specialist.

~—Moles on the face ean be re-

moved without making a sore or

Yeavin a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran

teed or money refunded, at Jones’

barber shop, 1st door north of
Forst corner.

— People gppreeiate the interar-

ban line. Every ear is crowded.
Dozens of strangers come to town

every day who never saw the plave
before. Many people of morth

Iadiana towns who have heard of

Mentone take advantage ef the

Opportunity to run im for a brief

visit and to see the sights. Former

residents are drepping in every day
to look at the old (new) town again.
Lots of people want houses to rent

‘amd ean’t get them. Several new

buildings are being planned for in

the prin Thie ia a good market

for ‘building material, and for

mechanical labor. Our merahante

are enjoying a booming business.

Competition doesn’t hurt them.
They are drawing custom from

farther than before the trolley came,

IVs the morsbacke who fear*

outside world.

—Alvi Roekhill visited at

1. H. Sarber home last evening.

—Mr. and Mrv. H. E Wagne of
Peru are visiting bis mo-her, Mrs

Jame Giffia.

the

the

—Mre. D W. Fasig returned this

week from ber extended visit with

friends at West Salem, Ohio,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA
Mento ‘Grai & Lumber

Company.
The above firm wishes to say to

the people of Mentone and surround-

img country that they have 5 cars

of Virgicia splint coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in tock
from now on.

They bave all kinde of icin
material in stock and wish to figure
with you for your new building.

‘The ~bighest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srraus & Kantz

Hoge sold at $10.15 per bundred

in Baffalo week, the highest
priee realized iu the Umited States
for live hogs since the civil war,

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
ss.Luca: ITY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath thut he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledv, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn.to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886, A.W. GLEASON,
(SEAL) Notary Pustic.

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for teatimouials aaF. J. CHEN: eeSold by all Druggist
Take Hall’s TanaPills for constipa-
tion.

CO., Toledo, O.

oe

Tickling in

you? But it hangs on!
egie don’t take hold... You

reguiar medicin ia docto
Pectoral c

ties of the highest order.

“Just

a

little tickling in the throat!”
Can’t get rid of it!

No alcohol in this cough medicine.

events good health. Then why allow it to contii

ina re prev ¢ of disease. Ayer’s Pills areliver pills.

the Throat
Is that what troubles

Home rem-|

need something stronger—a
s meer Ayer’ Che
Ask your doctor abo thi

J.C. Ayer Lowell, Mass.

inue? An active
‘What does your doc sy?

Yellow Creek.
J. F. Laird was quite ill last

week with grippe
:

David Harsh and family visited

at Jake Minkle’s last Sunday. ~

Lon Haimbangh made a bueiness

trip to Chicago last Thureday.
Mrs. Laura Haimbargh visited

her sister at Warsaw, last Sunday.
&quot;M Ha:mbangh and wife were

the guests of his parents last San-

day.
Douglas Meredith who hae been

ill at the home of his brother

Andrew, is slowly improving.
Mre, Maud Blue returned home

from Rochester last Saturd where

she had been vieitiog ber sister

Mrs. Ray Adamson.

Mre. Mollie Townsend went to

Wabash tast Tuesday to consult a

pecialist. She has had trouble

witb her throat fcr some time.

Lee Arnsberge and wife have

Ft. Wayne and ‘are

visiting her parents awhile before

locating on a farm near Sevastopol.

moved from

Adam Ehernman of Laporte and

his sister Miss Bertha of Ft. Wayne
came home last Saturday to attend

the funeral of their uncle Harvey
B bee.

°

A recent letter from Mrs. Gradie

Thompso of Illinois, to. her aunt

Phebe Jefferies tells of the paying
position her husxbaad bas and sends

regards to her old time friends in

this vicinity.
Mrs. Mary Bybee and children

who accompanied the remaine of

the husband and father from Ham-

mond last Satutday stayed over

night with ber sister-in law Mre.

Meda The bereaved

family have the eympathy of every
one.

Ehernman.

Talma
Lewis Ely is very bad sick at this

writing.
Doetor Scott

writing.
Simeon Kessler is no better at

this writing.

is better at this

Mrs. John Mikesell is seriously
sick this week.

Mre. Dr. Bowman has

lagrippe and is pretty bad.

Mr. Altifer moved onto Jamen

Dorland’s farm last Tuesday.
Chris North and wile visited ber

aant, Mra. Milt Kessler last Sunday

the

Mrs. Austin Kerry and daught
bas been suffering witb the lagrip
the past week.

James Dorland and wife moved

to Hammond last Tuesday. Their

friends will miss them.

A. H. Walters and wife and Len

Waltera and wife took dinner with

Vernon North and wife last Sunday.
Jake Grass hag bought the Lydia

Vantreese heirs out, Mrs. Howard

Severns and Mrs, Mimnie Busenburg,
Mre. M. EK Helmick is poorly

yeu.

Charley Shock and wife moved

down by Argos laet Wedneuday.
They will be sadly missed both in

eburch and Sunday-sebool. We

don’t like to give them up.

White Oak.
Lewis Ely of Talma is quite

seriously ill at this writing.
Miss“Newton of Chicago ‘visited

her friend Mrs, Ida Bybee last

week.

Will Deemer and wife have both

been confined to their home with

lagrippe.
‘There is plenty of lagrippe and

also colds and sore throat around

here this week.

Jacob Grass is buying the twenty
acre farm belonging to the Lydia
Vantreese heirs.

Gesrge Deemer and wife are

visiting her.parents and other rela-

tives thie week.

Abe Brocky and wife and Will-

jam Severms were guests of Will

Brown and wife on last Sunday.
James Vandorn visited his daugh-

ter Mrs, hred MeCarter at Mentene

last Saturday night and Sunday.
W are sorry to&#39;hea of Miss Bell.

Montgomery being yet so seriously
iil, She has tbe sympath of many

friends.

again.

along progressive lines. We

facilities for the prompt and

safe-guyrding of their mon

other valuable papers and

consistent with prudent bank

MENTO

Up-Building

Of This Bank

is due to the fact that we hav

have adhered to a policy which has been conservative,

financial affairs; ample vault and safe room for storing and

YOUR account is cordially soli

FARMERS’ BANK.

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

e ample capital and that we

yet
offer to our customers modérn +

proper transaction of “their
3

nsurance policies and

erality of treatment as is

;
s -

INDIANA.

roken wires.
Why not avert all thi:

PEERLES:
Fence is scientifically correct

bars, and famous Peerles

ening.

ment to buy any substitute. He can,

‘Your dealer may be handling some other make of fens
him a larger proiit; do no let tim porsu you ngainnt sou ow

He’s a Sorry Farmer
whopays out his go money for a cheap, fehce, and

at th en of the frst season finds a wreck of ruated,

is trouble by getting

wz FENCEWIRE

In th first place the construction of Peerless wire

rrect~-the ‘o pie eropen al ing knot and uni-

eo

8
that wiform tension of line wires—mak

stand many hard bumps and jolt without a sign of

cer Ht magiv
m got Pecriess. Make

Peerless \ Wire Fence Co. =
|, MICHIGAN

Horn is able to visit ber friends

She spent Sunday at George
Barkman’s.

Joseph Litule and wife are mov-

ing into Elizabeth Jefferies house

and Charley Holloway onto Jerry
Drudge’s farm.

Henry Haimbaugh who bas teen

in Colorado for the past year return

ed bome on last Saturday and will

work for bis brother in law Joseph
Bybee this sutamer.

Fred Busenbarg came bome on

Inet Wednesday and apent the might
with his parents, returning to the

hospital Thureday, Many of his

young frienda came to epend the

evening with him.

Tippecanoe.
Chas. Morical bas sold his farm

to Geo. Marks.

M. A. Hardesty’s took dinner

with Jobn Barrett’s Sunday.

Charley Fields of Huntington,
visited bis mother over Sunday.

Miss Adahlia Steel of Laport call

ed on friends bere Jaat week.

Wm. Lebman’s mother -of South

Whiuly epent a few days here.

Protracted meetings are going on

im tbe hall conducted by Miss Rush.

Margare Rbodes visited her

sieter Mra. Hess of Argos last week.

School in thé gramm room. was

out last Wednesday afternoon £0

:| Bourbon visited bis broiher

the teacher Mr. Fites could attend

the funeral of Mr. Denius at ‘Sum-

mits Chapel.
Frank Robison of near Delong is

moving on a farm in No. 2 neigh-
borhood.

George Forsythes.are moving on

his father’s farm three miles west of

town this week.

Those on the sick list this week

are Grandpa Widner, Mr. Nepper
and Mrs. Shaffer.

David Beltz and family of near

Calvin

and family Sunday.
John Snyder bough the

Chas. Lewallen property and will

eveupy same soon.

David Phebus ‘and wife and

daugbter Fawn, of Syracuse visited

relatives bere last week.

has

Word was received Sunday of

the death of Mrs. Noland of Ply-
mouth. Sh at one time lived here. «

Chauncey Mollenhour and. wife

are at home again after a few days
visit with his parents near Mentone.

Mr. Tucker returned to his home

in Hibbard Thursday after visiting
his daughter Mrs. A. Rhodes and

family.
Thomas Elkins has purau the

property occupied by John Banb,
ers and‘are going to move

same soon.

Lue Hartman and family will

start for Oklahoma the latter part
of this week where they will make

their home.

into

* Mrs, Chas. Vangnody and dangh-
ter Lona returned Wednesday even-

ing froth a short visit at Leiter’s

Ford and Knox.

Because of the current interest in

the diet question resulting from the

high prices of meat, the~ leading
contributions to Physical Culture

for March are particularly readable.

In “What Shall We Eat’? Upton
Sinelair, author of «‘The Jungle,”
makes some pithy and pertinent

comments upon the vegetarian diet

as oppose to one in which meat is

the chief factor. Physical Culture’s

editor, Bernarr MacFadden, also

touchea at length upen the advant-

ages of a vegetarian diet aa a refuge
from the exorbitant prices of meat.

spring?

for your boy.

see these suits.

we demonstrate that.

such a collection of snappy, distinctive styles.

complete, says the clothing head.

suit. Does the boy’s clothing do you. credit?

the chap, but ashamed of his clothes

Nothing too good fer the bey of today. Come,

There isn’t a store in the

extra pair of pants in Norfolk, Russian and Sailor styles.

range from $2.25 to $7.50. Mothers it will do your eyes good to

The Easter stock

ASTE

13Weis

ion

Sin

It’s about time you were thinking about dressing ycur boy in a*new

Are you proud of

Does he need a new suit for

see how

county- that shows.

is

Drop in and see about something

Suits for boys 2% to 17 years, two piece, some with

Prices

good for the price.

new colorings, new ideas in madel can get some exceptionally
suits at $7.50, $10.00, $12.0 and $15.00. These suits are

Every young man wh sees

Young fellows who like very smart styles,
|

in many new weaves,

good

extra

them is pleased.

Up-to- the-minute styles in Caps for Boys and Young Men 25c to $1.
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We are glad to mote that Grace
AA

Better and more Premiums this yea given away absolutely ree.

CHAS. F. NYE
@nd door north of Post Office.

WARSAW, IND.



pay their rents or interest on the in-
vestment by producing butter. and

cheese, which they place on the Euro-

pean market in successful competition
with that produced in America on land

of less than one-fifth the value. The

secret is—efficient cows, excellent care,

TH APPRO
*

on’s Paw Paw Pills coax the
activity by gentle. metho

invigorate instead of weaken.
1 enable the

Caxus Belt,

Bad Dick was finding the new boy
next door unaccot

‘You&#39;re mamm

said.

‘Yep. That&#39;s me,”

& pet, ain&#39 un? he

answered the new

‘Don&#39 dast to Ko ‘w

&quot;thou askin’ her, do yul

‘ope.

f 1 was to tell yuh I could swaller

@ big red apple ‘thout chawin’ it you&#3
think I was lyin’, wouldn&#39;t yuh?

0, I don&#3 know.

“Well, I kin durn ye

(Birl!&#39; Chicago Tribune.

TRAINED NURSE SPEAKS

from home

Take that!”

Has Found Donn’s Kidney Pills

Invaluable.

Emeli Green, nurse, Osage,

says have nursed many

cases of terrible kid-

disorders and
found Déan&

Kidney Pills the best

remedy for such

troubles. In confine-
ment when it is so

necessary to have the

kidneys in good con-

dition, Doan’s Kidney
Pills are in a class

5 alone. Theyare splen-
also for backache, dizuiness,

bloating, retention and other kidney

and bladder troubles.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a hox.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Money No Object.

“1 aon&#3 care anything about it my-

Mrs.

said Mr. Gaswell,

me to buy a rare, old violin, an she

says they come high. Got any?’

“We certainly have,” responded the

dealer. “Here&#39; one in this showcase,

genuine Stradivarius, that you can

have for $3,000.”
“She said spe thought they came

Haven&#39;t you some

traddyvariouser

than this one?”—Chice: ‘Tribune.

Ever Eat Soapy Soup
My! Isn&# it nasty! When ‘n use

cheap old yellow soap to wash the

dishes some of it always sticks there

and seems like you can taste it all the

time. There isn’t any excuse for it,

i your folks know about Easy Task

which makes dishes perfectly
ntiseptically clean; and doesn’t

he’ yellow soaps

Many musk ox robes are in uge in

the province of Ontario for cold weath-

er driving. They are rare and too cost-

ly to be common.

DO NOACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE,
ynen goa wit Berry Daca’ Puinkili as nothing
Teas good for rhenmatise, nel nd Similar

troubles.&quo 7 year in constant Us o and 6c.

A vein of lea and zine ore has been

discovered on the grounds of the School

of Mines at Platteville, Wis., and will

be opened up by the students
who take

should
Ladirs f 1a ‘eisit

clothes us Russ Bleaching Blue.
Sold by

Peep Into the Future.

In the slow process of the ages a new

type of urban man had been evolved.
In addition to the usual equpment

of visual orxans he had at eye on each

side of his head and one on the back

part of the same.

But what does he neea of all of

asked the stranger from the far

or.

has to have ‘them,” explained
‘so he can start across the

street at th corner of State and Madi-

son end reach the other side alive”—

Chicago Tribune.

white

A Post Driver.

A homemade arrangement for driv-

ing piles or posts is shown in the

sketch. I consider a post driver one

of the most useful implements that I

have on the farm, writes J. L. Ma-

comber in Farm and Home. This de-

vice is of very simple construction, and

aside from the few pieces of iron, pul-
leys and the rope, any farmer can

make it at home.

‘The runners, a, are 9 ft. long, we
of good solic k 6x4 i thick, «Th

about 3 ft.

2x6 scantling,
frame.

apart. Firm braces, ¢, of

will strengthen the

rights, d, are 14 or 16

of 4x4 oak. The

For the weight,

f, a wooden block may be used, which

is either square or round. It should

be about 18 inches in diameter and 214

ft. long, of solid oak or hickory. Some

wood that will not split readily best.

Grooves should be made in the side

of the weight to take in the full width

of the uprights. It is a good plan to

bore an inch hole through the rear

end of each runner, through whic

a peg may be driven to hold the de-

co-operation and superiority of butter

and cheese.

Small Farms.

The farm unit is gradually; becom-

ing smaller with the advance im the

price of land. A well known real-es-

tate agent in a certain locality told us

recently that ke had ten times as

many calls for 40 acres as for 160 acre

farms. The small farm is the best

farm, all things considered, and peo-

ple.are gradually coming to realize it

and to look for small farms when pur.

chasing. The farmer of to-day is be

ginning to learn that it is better ta

tramp over less ground and grow more

to the acre. The taxes and fences on

a large farm sometimes amount ta

more than the crops. There is great

‘economy in all lines in the cuitivation

and management of a-small farm.

When the farmer knows that he has

but a few acres to plant to corn, or

any other crop he will use better seed

fertilize more heavily and cultivate

better. If he grows seventy to eighty

bushels to the acrgé ‘say on ten acres

he is much better off than the larger

farmer who cultiv twice as much

and gets only thirty to forty bushela

of corn to the acré—Chicago Weekly

Inter Ocean.

Let Her Scratch,

The importance: of exercise for poul

try might well be placed subordinate

only to good housing and feeding. But

a writer in an agricultural monthly

pertinently remarks that “scratching

to get a minute&#39;s peace from mites

and other pests is not the right kind

of exercise.” \The truth is ob

Give the fowls plenty of encoura
ment to’scratch for their grain feed

by keeping a portion of each pen deep-

ly bedded with leaves or straw. There
is nothing like it for promoting thrift

and contentment among a flock of

fowls in the winter, and it is also a

great ‘aid toward setting fertile, hatch:

able eggs.

Swing for Loading Fodder.

There are a large number of contrr

vances made for loading shock fodder

‘onto a wagon, some better than others

‘The illustration herewith shown is one

that is in use in some localities where

PLAN OF STABLE.

xoor

Sceceae

cow

STABLE

To

“

merce
STADLE

101376&

&#39; accompanying plan is a very convenient stable ‘arrangement and

economical of room. Rolling doors are shown on almost all the openings,

but swing doors can be substituted if desired. Corrugated iron is recom-

mended for the roof, as the wood covering to which roofing is attached may

be only 1% 3 inch strips spaced 20 to 24 inches on centers. About forty-

one squares will cover roof and to give nicely proportioned building the

rafters exclusive of projections should be the same length on both roofs

and the slope of the lower should be 56 degrees’ from the horizontal, while

that of the upper will be 34 degrees.

would cost about $200.

vice in position while the post is be

ing driven.

The working of this device is simple.

The weight is drawn up by horses

hitched to the end of a rope, and when

it arrives at the top of the uprights it

is released by the hook, 2, striking the

block, 1, unhooking it from the ring,

3, which is attached to the driver

block. Four or five blows will usually

@rive a pointed post to the required
depth. Two men and a team will drive

one-half to three-quarters of a mile of

posts in a day. The cost of such an

implement is about $5, and will pay

for itself in a short time.

Natriment Dry Fodder.

The Indiana agricultural experiment
station has shown that dry fodder

loses 25 to 85 per cent of its nutrition

as compared with corn silage in feed-

ing. That ought to commend the

silage method of saving the corn fod-

der to any one. If one was losing that

large a percentage in handling his

wheat, corn or other cereals he would

certainly change his methods to some-

thing better when shown to him, This

is the plain truth about fodder and

corn silage, and such facts ought to

make any one feeding live stock take

notice.
*

Labor-Saving Log-Roller.

On every farm where there is tim-

ber of large size there ought to be a

canthook, an implement shown in the

picture from Farm

World, for the

purpose of moving
heavy logs. It will

save a tremendous

amount of heavy

lifting and one man

with a canthook can do as much or

even more than, two without it. The

handle should b ab 5 feet long and

the iron hook about 12 inches. Or if

very large logs are to be used, 15

inches. The hook should work loosely

on a bolt through the handle and the

“business end” be slightly curved in-

ward and always kept sharp.

Datrying and Price of Land,

in Holland is the prineipal

occupation. The land is worth from

$500 to $1,00 an acre, yet the people

To frame and inclose bary alone

a good deal of fodder is cut up. The

rear ladder is substituted with a stout

post, well anchored ta the rack, on

top of which is a pole so adjusted as

to be able to reach out to one side for

the fodder and the other with proper

leverage, A rope or a ‘chain attached

to the short end of pole is thrown

around the shock about half way up

and a fork handle thrust through
above it so it will stay there and the

FOR LOADING FODD
whole shock is lifted on the rack.

Farm and Home.

Farm Notes.

Pull and burn every weed you car

reach.

Provide plenty of ventilation for

your henhouse.

Pile potting soil in the sun to sweet:

en, turning often.

Proper feed and care is the secret

of healthy chickens.

Transplant shrubs and vines as soon

as the foliage ripens.
Remove all dead stalks and dried

leaves from the flower beds.

A ration of wheat and corn is bene

ficial to the fattening turkeys.

Do not feed poultry too much bar

ley. A little will go a long ‘way.
It is a great mistake to mark a hog

baig eae itg ears. Butter use 4

S © RAMEE oveieess the

pullets at this time, for the extra nu

trition is put exes.

Ashes sprinkled in the nests first
and two or three moth balls put in

the nests will keep lice away.

-as preferred.

Buttermilk Cottage

1 doubt

&a

any housewife kno that

the delicious schmier kase, or cottage

cheese, can be made from buttermilk

as well as plain sour milk. Many farm

households have been denied the

cheese because they use cream separa-

tors and accumulate no sour milk. Put

the buttermilk in a jar on the. back

part of the stove where it will heat

slowly; it requires a little more heat-

ing to curd than does other milk.

When it has entirely separated, pour

off the whey, and turn the curd into

a cheese-cloth sack to drip, letting it

stand from eight to ten hours. When

it is dry, stir a small amount of salt

into the curd, and mix with sweet

eream or rich milk.— Home

ompanion.

Gluten Bread.

One quart of milk, or milk and wa-

ter, two teaspoontuls of salt, one small

cupful of sugar, one cake compound
yeast; dissolve in warm water. Scald

the milk and dissolve the sugar in it,
then add yeast and salt; stir in gluten
flour to make a thick batter. Beat

thoroughly and let it rise until

thoroughly and put
again. When light bake in an oven

not quite hot enough for white bread.

Cranberry Cake.

Cream one-half cup of butter and

oné and one-half cups of sugar to-

gether; add four tablespoonfuls. of

sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda

and a little baking powder. Take o}

flour two cups, one and one-half cups |
of cranberry jely or jam, one tea-}
spoonful of cinnamon, cloves, all-

spice and a whole nutmeg. Bake in}

two layers with white icing between.

Put cranberries in last.

Souther Suzar Bread.

Roll out a thin sheet’ of risen bread

dough to fit a shallow tin or a deep

pie plate. Let rise light and press a

finger into the dough nearly through
to the plate. Put a little melted but-

ter, mixed with brown sugar, into the

depression and make others over the

entire surface. Dredge the top with

cinnamon and brown sugar and bake.

Serve warm.

Frankfort Sausage.

For this use any part of the pig,
but equal quantities of lean and fat.

season with ground cor-

lander seed, salt, pepper and a small

quantity of nutmeg. Have ready skins

well cleaned and soaked in cold wa-

ter for several hours, fill with the sea-

soned meat, secure the ends and hang
in a cool, dry place until needed.

at.

An infallible test of tinned fruit or

vegetables of any kind is to open the

tin and plunge into the contents a very

bright steel knife. Keep it there for a

few minutes, and if copper is present,

even in the very minutest proportions,
it will be visibly deposited on the

blade.

Pickled Tripe.

Boil the tripe till very tender, then

lay in vinegar, either plain or spiced,
Will keep a long, time.

Pickled tripe is very nice rolled in

corn meal or flour and fried. Serve

with crispy fried slices of breakfast

acon.

Breaded Tripe.

Dip slices of boiled tripe in beat
egg, then in sifted bread or cracker

crumbs, and fry a delicate brown.

Equal to fried oyster
Hints About the House.

If a warm iron’ is ed over

stampa that stiok togeththey will

come apart.

When frying mush dip the slices

first in the white of an egg. This
|

makes it crisp.

Never forget to put a pinch of salt

into every bottle of food baby takes;
it is most necessary for its health.

The prevent milk from curdling add

a good pinch of carbonate of soda to

each quart before putting it on to boil.

Before pouring hot fruit into a

glass dish or jar put it om a wet

cloth. This will keep the glass from

cracking.

Take a round piece of cloth, run

a rubber in it, and keep over the top

of meat chopper; no dust and always

ready for use.

Paint marks dn glass, such as the

splashes left by careless workmen on

window panes, can be scraped off with

a penny dipped in cold water.

A teaspoonful of ginger in two gal-
lons of cider will Keep it sweet for

several months. Boiled cider should

be placed in jugs and corked and kept
in a cold place.

The white mayonnaise prepared by
foreign chefs calls for cream, lemon

juice and the white of an egg instead

of the oil, vinegar and egg yolk used

in the ordinary mayonnaise.

When baking apple pie put a tea-

spoonful or two of strong cold ‘tea in

the filling; also try the same fn your

apple sauce or baked apples and no-

tice the improved flavor of the apples.

Salt moistened with vinegar will

remove burnt marks from enameled

saucepans and dishes, ut don’t for-

get they should be soaked in cold wa-

ter for a few hours first to loosen the

stains.

yy th

WELL-INFORMED,

BECAU ITS COMPONENT
PARTS ARE KNOWN TOBE
MOST WHOLESOME AND

TRULY BENEFICIAL IN EE
FECT, HAVE GIVE TO

SyrupotFigs

oe FIRST POSITION AeTY LAXATIVES ANDTe TO ITS GENERAL US
UNIV!WITH THE MOST ERSAL

» SATISFACTION.

ORIGINAL
AED Ratt
rm Veg lee) 2)

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUI
ManuFACTUR By THE CALIFORNI FI SYR C
FOR SALE BY ALL. 1 DRUGGISTS
On s1ze onty, REGULAR PRICE SO PER BOTTLE

A Great Offer.

Wo cat spect attention to the ro

;

WES CANmarkable offer in this issue made by
the oldest seed firm west of the Rocky What3.2. Hilt, the:

Mountains, namely the Joh A. Salzer Save About ite Wheat- ees
Seed Co., La Cro: “The, tht

Will you please rea thei advertise- SS hs othe eesere)

ment, and it will surely pay to send in o hom for tt
for the handsome 16c: barga seed

collection, if you are fond of rich,
juicy car vegetaTh proposition they
make. o $300 c go to the party
naming their remarkable new corn!

Just look over the names of the

judges, all honorable, successful wide

awake men, who keep close to the

people.
If you wish to see the corn before

suggesting your name, send them 8c

for sample package and- big catalogue.
Address John A. Salzer Seed Co.,

186 South 8th st rosse, Wis.

As Evinced.

Grocer—Well, Mr. Dorkins, how are

you feeling over this idea of ‘boycot-

ting all meat products?
Customer — Perfectly reckless,

Briggs; perfectly reckless. Give me

four pounds of dried codfish—-Chicago
‘Tribune.

Bra oF On10, CIT TOLEDO,

}

og

Cheney “ma oath that. he ts

0

presen this 6th day of December, A.

EAL. A. W, GLEASON,
Norary Pustie.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure 1s taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfa of T system. Send for testimo-

w

. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by “all Drusgi S

Take Hall&# Famil Pi
More than That,

‘Blaerl Stranger (disposed to beiso-

ciable)—I s&#39;p this is one o° them

new fashioned pay-as-you-enter cars.

Conductor—¥es, uncle, and it&#3 also

an enter-as-you-pay car. Please step

inside. ‘You&# delaying the proces-

sion.

s for constipation.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
LAXATIVE BRO QUININ Loofe ith signatur of EB; WV

worl ne S cei ia O Day Be
Baby Smiles—
When He Takes

pIso’s
‘TRE BEST WEDICIN TOR Gu Gs

Nad to Keep On. Speng it be Br en

“I didn’t knew you intended to go ‘There is nothing like it for Pea
around the world.” ~ ‘Rie

aodul

wea o ie throan ane
|

“I didn’t when I started. But I

Ail

Deuggists, 25 Cente.

went through Europe without tipping
and was afraid to turn back.”—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

Quite the Contrary.

Rankin—Do you have any trouble in

grier than whe I sat down!

an BALSAM
has been used s for years for deep-seated

gone co Gn bronchiti Everybody should

Soe bboutie. “Weis simpl saf and su

LOCATIN GOL MINE
GW.

UMBLE, 1144 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.

chin Blue is much the

grocer gives you
‘tions.

best.
this

|,

I will furnish device and instruct.Insi ar

Brand. Weru “tal

Eminent Musician—Among my pro-

fessional friends I

Reporter (gasping) — Professional

Are they living?

M NOW RETAILING bis tracts of
ua

©

Judith Gap, Montana.

Facts for Weak Wom
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is du to some derangement or dis

case of the organs distinctly feminine, Such sickness ca be cured—is cured

every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptio
it Makes Wea Women Strong,

_

Sick Women Weil.
It acts directly on the organs aff
tive tonic for the whole system.

akes ry

every modest woman,

shall sot particulaher an to the symptoass of



LIF T
Lydia E.Pinkham’s

Merc Compound
sa ticaee; 7 3 troubled with
falling an inflamm and the doc-

por
Blood. Purifier I ama

teaa well woman.”—Mrs. WILLIAM.
8, 988 W. 2ist St., Chicago, ILLyd i

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
und, made from native roots and

erbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drug and to-day. holds the record
for the large nuynber of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in

the Pinkham laboratory at iyaMass., from women who have
cured from almost every form of
female som on inflammation, ul
ceration, cements, fibroid tumors,frreral p ‘riodic pains, backache,
indigestion an nervous prostration.Eve such su. ing woman owes it to
erself to giv Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-

Gal letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at

Lynn. Ma Her advice is free,
end - lways kelpful.

‘FASHION HINTS

aPHILAD UNI on, eee

VO GEN STR

Great Walkout, in Sympathy with

Car Forces Decided On by
Labor Bodies.

FIERCE RIOTING IS RENEWED

Clergy, and Priesthood Speak for Ar-

bitration and Urge That Chil-

dren Be Kept Of Streets.

Following a day of rioting and blaod-
shed during which two persons were

killed and a score more or less injured,
organized labor of Philadelphia the

other night decided to call a general
strike of 125,000 men, the next Satur-

day in sympathy with the striking
street car employes.

Sympathetic action was decided up-
on at meetings of the Central Labor
Union and the Building Trades’ Coun-

cil, both, bodies holding that the future
of organized labor in the Quaker City

was at stake and the time had come to

deal a decisive blow. The building
trades unions, which met in a separate

hall from the central labor body, fa-
vored having the general strike called

on Tuesday, and the more conservative
action of the other body was taken

only after si hours of hot debate.
The general strike, which every one

i

ze the city, was put
lay

in the hope that the

Rapid Transit Company can in the

meantime be brought to arbitrate ts

differences with

its

employes.
From almost every pulpit in the city

Sunday the ery went up for the street

car company te submit to arbitration

and end th nich is resulting
of human life and the

of thousands of dollars&qu

property. In every Roman

ha letter was read from

an urging parents to,
keep their children off the streets dur-

ing the trouble, as’ much of the riot-
ing has been started by young boys.

For a day or so until this time there
had been less rioting and the order of
thd director of public safety that wag-

ons and yehicles of all kinds ‘must stop
carrying passengers had resulted in

snore cars being run and in their being
better patronized, Citizens were begin-
ning to. breathe easier when the riot-
ing broke out in more virulent form
than on any day since the strike began.

im a Day.

winter this prescription 1spublis here and thousands have

wbeen benefited by it. “Get two ounces
/

of Glycerine and half an ounce of Con-

gentra Pine compound. Then g
a pint of good agree and putB other tw

|

inecei into it Take

a tables othi pier aft ch meal ani

bed time. Shake th bottle wellfrea
time.” But

be

sure to get only the

emn Concentrated Pme. Each half

pas comes in a tin screw-topcas
y druggist has it on hand or

will quic get it from his wholesale
house. Many other pine extracts are

impure and cause nausea. -

‘The Syndicated Here.

“Let one man stand at my right
hand,” Horatius quoth, quoth he. “Let

one abide at my left side and keep the

bridge with me. Three men, I wot, can

make it hot for caitiff foes like these;

and when we write about the fight,
we&#3 share the royalties.”—Louisville

Courler-Journal.

CUT THIS OUT
\d mail to the A. H, Lewis Medicine

o Mo., and the wilh send
10 day treatment of Na-TU REM ONE tablets.) Guar-

Rheumatism, Constipatio
saa Bee idney a

od ia by all Druggists.
Better hae ‘Pin fo ay er Ills. It&#3 free

to you. Write toda:

Hin Title te Fame.

Guest—Who is that man you intro
@uced me to a few moments ago and
asked me to notice particularly?
don’t believe I ever heard of him be-
fore. What is his claim to distinctiweet, You, must have heard o

‘3 one of the men that Aunt. casNati refused to marry. emer.

Im Agony with Eczema.

“No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with itching and bleed-
ing eczema, until I was cured by the

Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. My

and face were covered with

One day it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with

Most terrible pain and itching. I
have been sick several. times, but

never in my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I

had made up my mind that death waa

near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest. I had
tried many different doctors and medi-
¢ines without success, and.my mother

brought me the Cuticura Remedies, in-

sisting that I them. I began to

feel better after the first bath with

Cuticura Soap, and one application of
Cuticura Ointment.

“I continued with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-

ent, and consider myself well. Thie
Was nine years ago and I have had

|

no return of the trouble since. Any7\
Person having any doubt about this
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Reme-

dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altie Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek,
Mich., Oct. 16, 1909.”

Ite Strong Point.

yw can I.tell,” asked the custom-

er, ‘:whether I am getting tender meat

or not?

“There&#39; only one sure way, ma’am,”
sale

|
th butcher, “an’ that’s by eatiof i“B T have to buy it before I can‘d

that.”

“¥es&# that&#39; the beauty of the pre-
scription.

ch lre steethin:

them a thorough test writes,

have done for me.

Don’t Suffer and Complain
Nothing is so wearing on the nerves of your family an friends.

Ask us for a sample of PISO& TABLETS a moder scientific

home treatment for the diseases of women.

used in the privacy of one’s own home, thus avoiding all

embarassing situations. A Michigan woman who has given

“I cannot reccommend these Tablets too highly
f
for.what th

d k Eee Gitba

aa

atce man perfectlylon’t if ave an ir am

well an ow it all to your wonderful Tablets.

They may be

For sale

DEPT. A., W

Name

Post Office.

State

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE FILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standara.

a 5

Semedy of proven worth. ‘The result from

thel
aes guic and it. For;

‘at all drug stores.

The convicts of England wear prison
clothes marked with a broad arrow.

The origin and meaning of this mark
has never been satisfactorily explain-
ea.

Wuieslo Sesthiay given Zor
Softens the sumsinflammat allays pain, cure

25 cents&#39;a bottle.

Has to Be Carefal.

“I never dare to look down when

Tm standing o a high place,” said Mra.

Lapsling. “It always gives mean at-

tack of verdigris.”

‘Y- COURSE AT HOMB

rad
‘Sehe Dept. 10, London, Canada,

D—By reliable mani

ma writing to Advertiser pleaw the Adv. im this pape:

long-kerneled

A prominent Acricult Expert, on seeing this
jaime:

EERE

AILS

=.We Will

Shakesp says there is nothing in a name, but John A. Salzer says A
GOOD NAME IS WORTH A FORTUNE.
statement by offering you $500.0

He backs up his
in gold to name his wonderfu

corm, pictured in life size at the left on this page.

Pay You

TRAMP SAVES CHILD&#39; LIFE. mew corn, excli
— you have startled the Agricultural“Salzer,

wee in discovering this most remarkable breed of

&lt;oT a t the most remarkable corn ever seen

by mortal e:
But not a bush of it ts for sale, For there

not one-tenth enough in existence to fill the tremen-
dous orders that will pour in when this new corn

goes on the market.
Next year we may have enough to*sell. Right

now the best anybody can do is to obtain a sample
package—enough to grow % bushel of seed for 1911.

You ate mighty welcome ie &sampl Please send
ant nee,es.*e ees Se = sone rior, 20 Ibs., $1.75;

+ 1
2

$3.00:“a th pus us is, “WH ‘A WE ca preaed

AD

BILLIO S GRASS
grass of the century.
Sown when the ground is

thoroughly warm, it wi

s S Produce from tw to. four
: crops of hay th: it sear

po yieldi ‘al the way
to 15 tons per

prodigiously

Rancher Traces. Man Who Pulled
Girl from in Front of Train,

Frank Strome a few days ago was

a tramp beating his way westward on

a freight train with El Paso as his des-
tination. To-day he owns a half in-

terest in the Valvedere cattle range,
said to be valued at nearly $1,000,000,
with its 30.000 head of cattle and 100

square miles of land in Jeff Davis and
Pecos counties in Texas. The range is
owned by Samuel W. Jennings, reputed

to be worth séveral millions. A few

days ago the 7-year-old daughter of

Jennings was crossing the railroad
track. A train was bearing down on

her and she seemed doomed, when
Strome grabbed her and pulled her

from the track. Strome went on his

way, but persons who witnessed the

oe * is
Prolific.

It requires 20 Ibs. seed
per. acre.

Price:

A striking model for an embroidered
handkerchief linen, has a pointe over-

akirt effect, cap sleev an most at-
tractive waist that is ‘‘vesty’’ in design.

‘The lower part of the shi is Tid
1 ia

pleats

ame, So he offer $500
the seed-buyer who hits upon the most

suitable namyou, reader, to help us out. Name this est, wo belie on
at Colers: corialint goa? It dues net sost a penuy to use

ot

“Aunty,” said little Constance

“don’t you want some of my candy?
“Thank you, dear,” was the reply.

“Sugared almonds are iavorites ot
mine.” *

“The pink or the white ones?” asked
the little tot.

“The white ones, please.”

rescue reported the matter, and three
days ago he was located by Jennings
and taken to the ranch. A day or two

later a deed was filed transferring a

balf interest in the property to the

girl’s rescuer.

at tonight and beb corn-naming coupon below. Fill it out, send
@ candidate for thé $500 cash

THE JUDGES
&lt;_&lt; —_——w are fortunate in securing three o:

able onpromin men in Wisconsin to sit as

ft the most:

Pronounced Absolutely Pure, No Weeds.
Largest growers of Clover, Timothy and Grasses,

24 wee! er

of ‘magnif hay, or at the rate of tas per acre,

Salzer’s Alfalfa Clover will produce a crop on

fi in America where timothy will grow. It is

Hew Mr, Bachelor. ur big corn-naming contest.

Ninety-two per cent of the women any
telephone operators famed

|
fo its stabb borin ~ stStafes are unmarried, three per cent a

4

emin men will weigh care:
20th tur re Seed)—sow Ibs.

are widows, and five per cent are mar- an eem suggest, and, if it is most suitable, you PSF ‘A— Ibs., $4.90; 200 Ibs., $22.00.

iaried. These are some of the interest- wal Pg thé $500 rine No matter who you are o! POT ATOESing details brought out by special in- where you live, you will Lmire @ fair, square
|

100,000 Bus. Pedigree Seed Potatoes.
vestigation made by the ‘Bureau of opportunity to land the mon:

. 5
rm- o with pencilLabor and sent to the Senate by Secre- Fill out the free co! In coupon. w: p

eat Growers Beed Potatoes ia. eri yiel
ing from 150 to 600 bushels per acre for each an

tary Nagel of the Department of Com-

every acre you plant. Price range from $2.00 to $4.
Barrel.

merce and Labor.

=
No other Seed House has kept in such close touch

with State ae Colleges as the John A. fe
se Seed Co. This great Seed House specializ

pedigreed varieties of seed that are Drofort by State Colleges of Wisconsin, lowa, Minne
ie Dakotas and all other Agricultural Colleges

There was silence until the last

piece had disappeared.
“They were all pink at first, Aunty.”

remarked Constance—Svecess Mage
zine.

Trial Bottle Free By Mail

|: oF pen as you please,

2

but be sure to give your com-

Sale
:

plete home address.

a
&

oa Salzer’s Catalogue
TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

s seed book published, andTo prevent the possibility of any

|

Fg ae

more trip:pass frauds being perpetrat-
,

the Great Northern h decided to

organize a labor agency of its own.

has c thonsands where e

fall Gaar by May Medical
ye Foo an Droge Ach Jane stnGuaraNo 1s Pl ‘write for Special

$2 Bowud and civ AG and compicte shure
RW. MAY 548 Peart Street, N York

Bad Breath
“For months I had trouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicines.

My tongue has been actually as green as

grass, uly breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksag friend recommended
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully s that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I

per, 114 E. 7th St, Ne York, N.Y.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,

Do Go o eve Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
ve: sold in bale The gem-

gi tab aea ccc. anteed to
ney bac oz

d Southea Mis

acre Price $60
perty as

Pt. Ple:

jent and effective ant

vaiaab bce fe

Soviets
Tromsopis

The common council of Duluth
adopted the proposed franchise of the
Canadian Northern road for entrance

to the ci The road is required to

pay street assessments the same as any
other property owner.

Exploitation of the benefits of good
roads to both State and farmer, meth-

of road building, agricultural
schools as a

State’s w
.

and similar questions
will occupy much of the time of the

conservatigg and agricultural develop-
ment congress which will be held in

St. Paul.

‘The manager of the Millbrook Land
and Cattle Co.. of W.

a wager of $10,000
farmers, near Litehfe ‘Alber Can.,

that he can raise a heavier yield of
oats upon the Laramie plains than can

be raised anywhere else in the world.
This farm took the gold medal at the

St. Louis world’s fair for oats in com-
petition with the whole world.

Armour & Co. of Chicago closed inrt’)
winneapolis a deal which means the
establishment at Hill City, Minn. af

large factories for the manufacture of
lard pails and other packages for the!r
own use. This part of their business

has been carried on at Ithaca and M:
ble, Mich., but the supply of haraw:
having been about exhausted in Michi-

gan they have been looking about for
several months for a new location

where the quantity. of hardwood need-
ed for their business was satisfactory.

ete, we

1000 Each, Onion,

12 Baili. Fi Seeds,ri ian
ase

caly tt ineeea te
‘Above:

Nelous vegetable

ec

gamples, including Billion $ Grass, Alfalfa, Srelworth a little farm to get a start wi

180 and we add a pac!

1500 Each, Lettuce, Turnip, Rutabag
Celery;

1000 Rarest Radishes, alon worth 16 cents!

» Parsley, Melon, Tomato.
so Sort‘bi eatalog, all

|

postpa
sellgctiot eee ae

mond. beitiastiy bea toed, will
= Ga SUSHIE

of

vecctabien
|

with, or send
kage of Nameless Corn. West.

,

ALL

Por your new corn I

RED.

FREE Corn- Coupon
JOHN A. SALZEB SEED Co.

a0 Sos oee Se

Gentlemen:—Please send me your
a

t9r0
Se Catal

‘Whos Si jeeds
Have You Used?,

My!

dobe sure:

W Oe heh Saet Pe nam on Cifzo
aa

have
State__

‘Would

you

be willing
&lt;= wya.

Howev yo need aot
the corn,

‘to-pay mailing charges,
‘sample to name.



North Indiana News.
(Continued From Firat Page.)

“Rev. Wright has been conducting

avery sugcesstul series ‘of revival

the 2. Pleasant

church.
.

wu @

meetings at

Fulton
Falton’s fine new high

building is nearing gompletion.
achool

Seventy seven farmers in the

vicinity of Fulton have dedicated

their land to a game preserve to be
stocked with game of various kinds

by the state game commiscioner.

eRe

Kewanna
Kewanna feels the necesaity of

new jail and the town council is

moving in that direction.

Will Lisey of Kewanna paid Tom
Madison (alias Ferguson) $5 00 to
bind the sale of a load of: hog
which sad

And be hasn&# seen &qu yet,

seem to have passe away urdel

the influence of the same ray o

sunshine
Clyde Murphy, who left Kewanna . a wesNICSE RY Nee a

f
us for your Spring and Summer Togs; with positive assurance o°

three years ago under a cloud o!

debt and forgery, permitted hi

shorteomings to prey upon

mind until

pianiae at Desmoines, Iowa, las!

week,

of arrest aud wandered over

against him.
Ree

Leesburg.
The Leesburg Journal

“Contraetor U.

devote his entire time to farming.’
The Leesburg Journal

ANNOUNCEMENT
Rortertoeteeteatectecoetec

On Saturday March the Sixth, Nineteen Hundred and Ten will

mark the formal opening and displayal of our most magnificent line

Tisey had wot seen.

The

hogs, the man and the $5.00 all

his

he became a raving

he lived in continual, fear

the

eountry not knowing that bis father

and brother bad adjusted the claims

rays:

S. Lidgard has

devided to give up grading and will

reports

a

8

r

t

the following siek peopl about that

place: Mrs, Amos Young, Mrs.

Anna Johnyon, Mrs. C. E. Ayers,
Mrs. S M

=

Byers, Hart Brown,

Mrs. Densel Jarrett and Ethel

Murray.

Milford.

Mary Fisher of Milford

Grover Noble of Logansport were

married iavt Saturday.

RRR

and

Paradoxical as 1 might sound

var loads of onions in cold

storave at Milford were roasted

The Warren Daret
the onions

four

last Briday
storage house burned;

belonged tv George Ogden.
Tbe Milford school board

taking necessary steps to add

fourth year to the bigh scheol

course aud to make of it a commis-

sioned high school. Numerous

improvemeuts to the building and

school equipments will be made.

ene

North Webster.

Henry Hare of North Webster is

reported seriously ill,

is

Seventy conversions are reported
by Rev. Daly in his revival at

Morris Chapel near North Webster.

RAR

Pierceton.
LU D. Heagy of

indicted for violating
law.

Ed Quay and John Bell of Pierce-

ton were indicted for violations of

th poo! room and liquor laws,

nae

Pierceton is

the liquor

Plymouth.
Mrs. Mariah Stocking of Ply-

mouth died Feb. 22, aged 86.

Wm. E. Starr a prominent farmer

south of Piym died Feb. 15,

aged 63.

Mrs. Anna Mach of Plymouth
fell down the stairs of the Orpheam
‘Theater and broke her arm, She

received other bad bruises,
ase

Rochester.
George Babeock, a pioneer of

Falton county, died at Harlan,
Mieb., lact- Wednesday, age 83.

Arden Hathaway and Odessa

Williams, and Estle Hart and Cecil

McGraw, all of Rochester, were

married last week.

Earl Milliger who disappeared
from Rochester about two ye ago

and who was thought te have been

murdered, has turned up at Shaw-

nee, Kansas.

aea

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Marry Warren of Silver

showing it all completeness.

the knowing ones and the close observer of Style tendencies.

Character and Class which we&#39;c allie with the Clothes Quality

f or chance of going wrong.

Workimanship in your Clothes as well as economy in price, look to

Suiting Top Coats, Hats, Caps, a up-to-date Haberdashery—

For Me Young. Men, Boys and ‘Childre The approac of
Easter which falls upon an unusually early date this ‘yea was our

motive for early shipment of all our spring goods, which we are now

The eleganc and pronounced styles

which characterizes our splendid assortment invites the scrutiny of

The

makes trading with us easy and assuring without the slightest fear

If you are seeking Style, Quality and

being properly and pleasingly groomed from Head to Foot.

Seto e
Rogoe Sosioeioct

Ne

aSoete- °

JULIUS FALK,
PERU, IND.

Clothi Furnisher, Hatt Sho

greetings on Monday of last week.

On Wednesday Ezra Floor received

113 and on Thursday Dale Floor

received 117.

t+? +

Warsaw.

Eugene Alleman is to be the next

postmaster at Warsaw.

Isaiah Morris of Warsaw, age
89, is still critically ill,

© D. Baker fell on the streets 0

Warsaw and broke two ribs.

John McLease and Mary Chris-

tian, both of Warsaw were married

last Saturday.

George Heeter fell on the icy
sidewalk at Warsaw last Thursday

and broke two 1ibe.

Rev. J. S. Cain and Dr. W. L.

Hines are engaged in a sucessful

series of meetings at Pleasant View

near Warsaw.
Hannab Pollock, widow of An-

drew Pollosk, died from a paralytic
stroke last Friday. She was 70

years of age.

Ed Hall of Warsaw was indicted

by the grand jury on charge of

allowing minors to frequent his

place of business.

Rev. J. B. Alleman, an old time

Methodist preacher of Silver Lake,

is very seriously ill at bis bome in

Warsaw. His recovery not

expected.
Company H. d the War-

most attractive

Fabrics ever

seen in this town.

wm

And every inch
of cloth that goe
into them is Woel

of the nest quality.
Yeu wil expec us

to charge youa big price, but in this oo &q be mistaker:.

Please call.

saw high school basket ball team

last night by # score of 43 to 21.

And Mentone beat Co. H., do you
remember?

Mra, Clement Bender of Warsaw
died last Friday morning, age 70.

The house where she died was

ander quarantine on account_ of
scarlet fever.

A firm from Van Wert, Ob
ha purchase the Warsaw canning
factory and will resucitate, renovate

reform and rebuild the enterprise
and re-open it for business the

coming season,

Six Warsaw young women stoed

up at the Brethern church in East

Warsaw on a pledge never to marry.
a man who chews or smokes tobac-,

co. Evangelist Bauman, who

conducting a series of meetings
there, ie stirring things as 1s evf-

denced by the street comment on

Lake received 100 birth day vard his sermons.

ie!

MENTZER-MANW ARING CO,, Mentone, Ind

n

Mon& layZth rote
rald never gusectt

ne
is PARR

surgeonse hind \dvaddress etl

FRESHENING UP GLOVES.

How the Chamois Ski Variety Gan B
Washed and Cleaned.

To wash and, clean chamois skin

glofes draw a quart of very hot water’
in

a

busin and add to it a teaspoonful |

of sa or élive eit to each pair of

gloves to be washed. After adding the |
oll add a cake of ivory or white castile

soap. aud swish, the whole into stif

lather, so that the oil is thoroughly
mixed with the soapy water. Then

add a quart more of hot water and
then cold until the mixture is warm,

but not more than comfortably warm.

Remore the soap and beat up again
with a large spoon, having not less

than four or five quarts of the mixture

for five pairs of gloves.
Drop the gloves in one by “one and

after letting them He three ‘minutes

squeeze them gently for sevéral min-

utes, rubbing with great care the soiled

spots against the fingers. If the fin-

ger tips are much solled castile or ivo-

ry soap may be rubbed directly in and

immediately squéezed out. for the oil

in the water will keep the Soap so ap-

plied from stiffening the skin.

After, say. five minutes’ squeezing
take the gloves out and prepare a new

water. If the gloves have not been al-

Aowed to become too soiled a thorough
rinsing is now all that is necessary,

and it is much better that the gloves
be washed frequently than allowed to

get so suited as to wear out quickly in

the laundering proce:
‘The second: water, an indeed every

water used, should be of the same tem-

perature as the first. If much soiled

the same bath as the first should be

use@ and the same process followed.

rinsing them afterward iu two clear

warm water3, squeezing in each. If

not much sviled the two rinsings may

follow the first soap and oil bath.

The gloves should never be twisted

or wrung, but squeezed very gently
and at the end folded in clean towels

and spatte2 and rolled carefully, then

shaken out and hung in the air to dry.
Some gloves shrink tengthwise and

some the other way in drying. and this

should be counteracted by the careful

use of a glove stretcher when the

gloves are half dry. The fingers that

are growing shorter should be gently
and those that

is
ail-like shapes

showld be as gently spread. Always it

should be remembered that wet cham-

ois is easily pulled in pieces. and the

handling should be most gentle.

RENOVATING FURNITU
How it Gan Be Cleaned and Brightened

Up at Home.

Regular applications from week to

week of linseed oil and turpentine in

equal parts. rubbed in with a soit

woolen cloth. will after a few weeks

do much toward removing time stains

from furniture and imparting the dull

luster so much admired.

Dark hard woods may be rubbed oc-

casionally with crude petroleum, though
care must be used not ta,let it soak

into the wood too long or a sticky sur-

face will result, apt to catch dust and

to be very unpleasant to the touch.

The petroleum should be rubbed off

carefully with fresh cloths and a good

supply of the old fashioned “elbow

grease” applied. Indeed, some people
claim that it is this part of the remedy
which does the greater part of the

good—not the chemfcals a oils.

On wood that has been varnished

the foregoing ‘cleansers ‘must not be

used, but instead plain water or very

strong cold tea. If there are deep
scratches in the varnish, shellac var-

nish may be applied to them with a

fine brush, care being taken not to let

dirt or other matter get on the place
till the shellac is thoroughly dry.

Leather covered furniture may be

cleaned with warm milk, applied with

a soft cloth and carefully rubbed till

dry.
:

Another and more elaborate reno-

vator is as follows, to be used when

the leather is very ola and shabby:
Take a pint of linseed oil, boil it and

let it stand until it is nearly cqld; then

stir in half a pint of vinegar. Stir till

mixed, then bottle for use. When re-

quired shake the bottle well, pour a

little on a soft cloth. rub well into the

leather, turning the fiannel as it gets

dirty, then rub with a soft duster till

the polish is restored. This softens

the leather ana prevents it from crack-

ing. i
.

When the coverings of upholstered
furniture have become much spotted,

the dark spots may be removed by an

application of chloroform and ether in

equal parts, great care being taken to

rub gently till quite dry, else light col-

ored spots will result.

‘When light colored furniture has be-

come generally soiled all over, not spe-

cifically spotted, it may be much fresh-

ened by rubbing with stale bread, as

gloves and wall paper are treated.

How to Freshen Crushed Velvet.

Heat an iron without a handle, turn

it upsidé down on a board and cover

with a damp towel. Lay the back of

the velvet from the steaming tow
and brush the pile of velvet with &

stiff brush. Move the velvet and

dampen the towel as needed.

makes velvet as good as new.

How to Make Floor

An polish for floors an@

cileloths is made of equal parts of

melted candles and turpentine. The

candle ends that are left from decorat-

ing the dining room table are excellent

for this purpose. ri

How to Clean Hairbrushes.

To clean hairbrushes put.a table

spoonful of ammonia into a basin of

tepid water and dip the brushes down

into it until they are clean. with

CASTORIA
&q K YoH AlwBou

Bears the

|

‘DoddridgSe

Drug, Book a Jewel
oo

MENTON ‘IN

Fresh Drog Specialty, Big
display of Watches, B-acelets

Rings, Etc Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

“O Warsaw,

Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS of eac
Month. Seehimfor ,

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

D s Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.

The best inCUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Flor Emble
an Decorati

A Specialty. We can save you

money. Orders taken by

L. P. JEFFERIES, Mento
Or give direct to us if more con-

venient Visitors welcome.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County whohas successfully passed
the examination before th Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
¢

The latest and most improved meth-

od used. 139 S, Buffalo Street,

WARSAW, IN D

Ta ILORI
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Te t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana,

2. @—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law ~-
°

And ‘Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Meoords iri the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

v ‘homas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana
—e—e—e—e—e—2—2—0—0—0—8—0—e

ake thi Ligh Bunnand Stron FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
-Carriage on the Road.

Scien! Horst: Shoein

-

and
General pairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
the bristles down, and they will be Ifke

new.
.

:

Warsaw. West of Court House
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Death of Mrs. Brosius.

Margaret M. Brosivs, wife of

Harry Brosius died at her bome

near Summit Chapel in Marshall

county, March 7, 1910, aged 44

years, 8 months and 5 days.
Mrs. Brosius was the daughter of

Simeon Blue and was quite well

known jin tbis vicinity where she

ha many friends and relatives wto

mourn ber departure.
The funeral service was conduct

ed at the home by the order of

Gleaners of which ao

esteemed member. ‘The burial was

in the Mentone cemetery.

she was

“Death of Mrs. Cox.

Mrs. Eva Cox, wife of James

Cox died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. J. Snodgrass in Burket,
March 7, 1910, aged 55 years,

months and 10 days.
Mrs. Cox was the daughter of

Warius Hall and bad liyed in this

vicinity for the most of her life.

She had been an invalid for many

yeare. She a hasband,
daughter, father and. four brothers,

besides many friends.

leaves

A sbort funeral service was held

at the Snodgrass home,

by Rev. Hile assisted by Rev.

McCoy. The burial was the

Mentone cemetery.

conducted

in

Basket Ball.

Tbe Mentoue bigh school basket

ball team will play the Gilead high
eghool thie place
(Friday) It

lively, game.

and see it,

at tomorrow,
be

Come

evening, will

interesting

Ex-Senator Thomas C. Platt of

New York died last sunday eveo-

ing. Altho’ he had been in poor
“health for some time bis death was.

sudden and unexpected.
ter

“Wells dry” was a

ling bead.line

rather start-

one of our ex-

changes last week, but the meaning
was made clear by reading farther

in

down when it was explained that

that county had given 1533 majority
for local option.

“Star” Flour Record. -

Mr. Cunningham, proprietor of

the Star Mills, shows us two letters

this week that indicate that ‘Star”

flour is fast coming to the front.

One customer from Manson, Clinton

county, writes: “We sold a eack

of your flour that baked the prize
loaf of bread at the Clinton county

fgrmer’s institute.”

Another customer from Terhune,
Ind., says: ‘I sold 1775 pounds
of “Star” flour in one day, beating
all former records in this flour mar-

ket.”

MENTONE INDIANA, THURSDA MARC (0, 191

Public Hall for Mentone.
The proposition to build a public

hall in Mentone, as we mentioned

last week, is taking tangible shape,
and the efforts 10 interest-the peuple
of the town are meeting with fair

success considering the short time it

has been before them.

It is proposed to form a stock

company of 27 shares of $100: each,
to erect and operate the hall. The

size will be 47 by 80 feet with 15

feet of the frout to have 15 by 17

foot rooms in cormers and an

arcade 12 by 15 feet through the

center to the hall, and the main

atditorium to be 50 by 47 feet with

stage 15 by 47 feet. The building
is to be one story bigh and to ovcu-

py the lots now owned by C. F.

Fleck and Clau! Hudson on the

south side of Main street.

The estimates for the cost of the

building are as follows:

164 sqrs. cement floor...

20 agra,

joists.
Doors...

..

Windows.
Front.

Posts an lentel front.
Cement blocks 4400 at 156

Flues, 3,.
Foundation.
Roof and all timber
Tron ceiling

Partitions.

e plaste:
svellaneous

Lots
sate 2

8 66 00
wood floor and

-
130.00

50.00

50 00

ng

$2700.00

The following subscriptions bave

been made to date.

Cc B Fleck.

Frank Lyon.
L, P. Jetferies

Carlin Myers
Mentzer Manwar Co

M. R. Kizer.
a

B. B. Straub.
M. A. Smith.

Forst, Clark & Torner...
This is a public enterprise and a

public necessity of especial value)

to the town, and promises to be a

good investment financially. Is

will be an attractive improvement
and should be encouraged by all.

So come a running and get a share

of stovk before the price goes up.

M. E. Church Services.
Prayer Meeting Thureday

p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2:30 p.

S. F, Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:00 p. m,

Topic. “How to be Strong.”
Eph. 3.14-16; Phil. 4:13.19. Miss

Exie Mollenbour, leader.

Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject
«The Church and it’s place in the

Community.”
We invite you to these services.

-100

7:00

F. M.

m. Mrs.

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO.

New Daily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru.

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,
Effective March 5, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND

AM

5

218

9:45

11:10

Leave Warsaw

Arrive Meotone

Arrive Akron

Arrive Pera

AM

11:45

12:08

12:35

2:05

NORTH BOUND

Leave Peru 5:30

Arrive Akron 6:50

Ayrive Mevtone Tat

Arrive Warsaw 7 50

8:25

9:45

1017

10 40

UL15

12:35

107

130

“9:15
3:35,

407

430

5:10

6:30.

02

725

8:05

9:25

10 02

10 25

2215

4:15

5 30

600
|

address:
For information relative to freight and passenger traffic

-C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Trolley Notes.

It 1s asserted that the Peru divis-

ion of the Winona Interurban line

will be the greatest farmers’ line in

Indiana. Thies ie shown by tbe

plans, now outlined, for handling
stock, grain and produce for the

cities touched by the hne. Ai-

rangements will even be made so

that the farmers will find the sched-|
9.

ule of ears satisfactory. for sending
their children to schools in the

cities, while they are at home each

night.
No other interurban line in Indi

ana hauls stock and grain, yet that

is what the Peru division intends to

do.

Cars will b fitted up especiall
for transporting stock. Otbere wil
haol wheat and corn. Others will

make a specialty of bringing vege

tables to the markets at both cnds

of ube line.

Ifa farmer has any kind of 2

shipment to make, he can telephone
to Warsaw, Mentone, Akron,

Peru, notify the agent “or traflic

manager, and get cars to suit the

freight be has tohaul. Just below

Gilead the company will build

sbed, so that the farmers may

their borses near the interurban to

go to the place to which they for

merly drove.

or

tie

Snpt. J. B. Crawford bas resign-
ed his position with the Winova

Interurban company but will con-

tinue to

chosen

The Akron News says: ‘Tbere

bas been more strangers in town|!
since the inauguration bf the Wino-

|,

na trolley service than for a year
ast,”?

Somebody sprang this conundrum

last week: ‘In what way are

Akron ao -Chica alike?”
anewe is both have elevated street
railways.

~

A franchise has been granted the

Winona interurban railway com

pany by the city council of Peru,

whereby the company is permitted
to connect its track with the Indi-

ana Union line, and thus get down

town. This gives through connec-

tions.

Halley’s Comet.

There is no question ‘about Hal-|,
ley’s comet coming this way on its

great 75 year circuit, but there does

seem to be some uncertainty in the|

figures used by the,astronomers who

are trying to calculate the exact

time when it will become visible to

mundane optics. Prof. Brennan,
the famous astronomer of the St.

Louis University, says it can be

caught sight of with strong opera

glasses this evening if the sky is

perfectly clear. A little after sun-

set look in the constellation Pegasus.
This will-be found just above the

point where the snn goes down.

The comet maybe seen trom alittle

before 7:00 until 10:00 o’clock.

The comet is still 100,000,¢00 milg
from the earth but is eoming nearer

and will be visible to the naked eye

in about three weeks.

Another astronomer, Prof. John

C. Dean of Indianapolis, says the

comet is now too close the sun to

be seen, but that it will be visible

in the east on April 8 and 10 before

gun-rise, and will remain visible

until about the firet of June. Its

ereni hrilliamey will be about
May 28.-

Announcement is made by the

Western Union Telegraph Com

pany that it will shortly be prepar-
ed to handle long night messages of

50 words or less at the ratea cus-

tomarily charged for ten-word day
messages, and one-fifth. of such

standard day rates will be charged
for each additional ten words or

less. ‘Th messages will be taken

at any hour up to midnight and

transmitted at the company’s con-

venience during the night for deliv-

ery the following morning.

al.

act until his saceessor is!)

The isti

Ol Time Memories.
The folowing ‘news was clip

pe fro copy of the GazeTrE

beari th date of °

“December 26, 1885.

Henr Clayton of Warsaw was in
town thi§-week. He is an old Mex-

ican Wars yeteran and carries the
mark of th late war.

‘

Th GA’ R. Post members re-

ceived their Charter on last _Thurs-
y= a6 Post is known as William

Raber No

The Meentone Gazerre is a newsy
all home newspaper and a very

welcome visitor to this office.—
North Judson Bann

The “aatural gas’’ excitement is
on the in¢rease. The experiment of

using it asa mhotive by which torun
the govermment is not encouraging.

Melvin&lt;H:. Summy. of Mentone,
was admitted on Tuesday last, asan

attorney;sHe is a young man of
much promis —Indianian-
can

Jesse Middle of Beaver Dam
was in‘town Monday and—well, hewoul bea good fellow, to hav in

our midst, should he conclude to
locate,

In China every business man is
re uiremi pay al] his debts at the

year or quit busineWh havoc suc a “heathen”. rule
would make in this country.

ra ~* democratic newspaper

yo the Indianian-! Hpublican s last week. Who’
thunk itt aall perhaps the da

not far distant when the lion Ra
tten will curl up on the same

oneé-heard.a man, who claim-

e to have go sense say that he

man living on the
‘W are sorry for

o knows no better than

ib allthe world by the
idence: which he reposes
a integrity. We would

is attention to. the ex-

elsewhere in this pa-

can feel he has not only
brightened a woman&#39 mind but. im-

proved her shape, he might: throw

up the sponge in disgust and retire

froma world of bustle and decep-
tion.

The Michigan City Dispatch
“We like to hear a man refuse t
take his home paper and all the time

sponge on his neighbor for the read-

ing of it. We like to hear a man

complain when asked to subscribe
for his home paper, that he takes

more papers than he reads now,

en go round and borrow_ his

neighbor’s or loaf around until he

gets all the news from it. We like

u&#39;ma run down his home

per and then beg the editor for_ a

in the editoral line. We li

to see a merchant neglect to adve

tise in his home paper and try and

get a share of the trade a_newspa-

per brings to the town. W like to

see this. It looks economical, thrif-

ty pro ogressive and—chee!

rof. Boggess has. or;

society in connection
ganized a

with

A brus with hostile Indians in
y resulted

Henry Dammann sells po from

7 to 8 cents.

Jesse Middleton consumated his

trade with Dr, Chandler last Thurs-

lay and now has possession of the

drug store.

The festival at the church Christ-

mas Eve was an immense success,

bot socially and financially. All

en .d themselves hugely and the

receipts were over $40.

A scheme is on toot by the Stan-

dard Oil Company by which to fur-

nish all the large cities of the east

with natural gas from the lower

regions having its outlet in wester

Pennsylvania.
Mahlon. Meredith drove over to

Mentone, a lively incorporated town

on the Nickel Plate Ry. yesterday.
—Akron Echo. The only thing Fe-

markable in the gbove item is the

very accidental way in which the

editor discovered the whereabo
of Mentone.

On last Tuesday in the absence of

Obediah Haimbaugh, some person
entered his house and stole$30. As

the search for the guilty party was

focalizing the money was returned

in a drop letter at the post office

here, together with a line of advice

to Mr. H. to be more careful with his

money in the future. It will now be

an easy matter to unravel the mys-

tery and catch the culprit.
‘To be Continued.

————

North Indiana News.

Elkpart is on the verge of a

wonderful boom the result \of the

decision of the L. S. & M.S. R. R.

Co. to locate their new locomotive

and ear shops there. The enter

prise will mean the expenditure of

3,000,000 and the employment of

3000 skilled mechanics who witb

their families will be added to th
population of th city.

= ew

Atwood.
A correspondent from Atwood

says: ‘Joe Griffith caugbt a dandy
coon last week,’’

aL. Sunday has purchased a

230 aere farm a mile and a half

west of bis present location near

Atwood.

+ Mee

Argos.
Charles Long of Argos died Feb.

26, aged 40.

Floyd & Faker of Argos
Gertrade Bayes of Bourbon,
married Feb. 26.

we M w

Akron.

_

Isaiah Powell, whose home way

south-west of Akron, died laf

Thursday from the effects of

and

were

Akron on Monday. He

yeas of age.
The Akron News sayé:

Ed Utter is ranning ab

pr as men half his age these sunny

days. True, be wear a cane and

much of the time ddn’t feel

well, but be is approatbing bis 85th

birthday anniversary,
soon be here. *

which will

* Reuben

Waeehter’s entire famjly has bee
on the sick list this. wéek. Indeed,

pnear every family
‘| rit

has one
«

or more

red ce re

y for severa! years to buy
his metber in-law’s farm, north of

towr, known as the Holloway farm

formerly, but lately owned by the

Bear family. Since the death o

Mrs. Bear, Mr, Speck has succeeded

in-buying it of the heirs ‘and bis

fond anticipations have been realiz-

ed—to own that splendid farm.

He gets posseseion at once, but has

leased it to Mr. Oren Perry, who

will farm it this season, anyway,

while Mr. Speck cares for a large
farm at Goodland.” * * Grace

Siffert is sick with typhoid tever.

She is quite low.” * * Mrs.

Sammy Cook has been quite sick

during the past week. * *

Thomas Whittenberger
sick.”

ie quite

ee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Arthur Stackhouse of Etna

Green fell and broke her ankle.

The dynamo for the new ligbt
plapt at Etna Green baa arrived.

A correspondent from Etna

Green sass: Tbomas Haimbangh
sold our stockbuyer a hog last week

tbat netted him $50.40.”
m Nee

Bourbon.
David Shively of Bourbon died

on Sanday of last week, aged 60.

Gertrude Bayse, Ada Berkypile
and Dessie Linn, three young

ladies of Bourbon, all found life

partner last week.

Daniel Miller of Bourbon was

acquitted of the charge of stealing
chickens from Mrs. Heckaman

because the prosecution failed to

show whether the chickens belonged.
to.Mr. or Mrs, Heckaman.

eee

Claypool. .

Harry D. Reece and Ethel Kin-

sey, both of Claypool, were married

Monday.

Culver
An “Indian Doctor’ calling

himself Cheroke Baird was arrested

and put under bond for practicing
ee
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Political Announcements.
The following candidates for

nomination will be presented at the

coming republican county conves-

tion:

CLERK.

EDITOR GAzETTE:

I wish to announce to the Republicans of
Kosciusko county thatl am a candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CircuitCourt subject
to the decision of the forthcoming Republican

convention. C LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

2+

RECORDER.

EDITOR GAZETTE:

Idesire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county ihat my name will be pre-
sented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
to the ehoice cf the convention.

IRA GANTS,
‘Turkey Creek Township

_SHERI

7

I desirefo armoun to the Republicans off”
Koscius¥o county that my name will be pre-

Lake Township.

AUDITOR.

desire to announce to the Republicans of

y night -of ea!

consultationroom of First National

M, Borton, president

George Lyon, captain.

Program, B. Y. P. U. leaderless

meeting, Sunday evening, March

183. Subject: ‘‘The Patient Faith-

fulness that Wins a Crown.’”

Song —‘*Press the Battle On.”’

Prayer —Mr. Heighway.
Song —“I am heir to a crown.”

Scripture Lessun —Ethel Thomp-
son.

Duet—Come Holy Spirit.”
Readings —First, second, third.

Song —‘‘May I be Faithful.’”

Readings—Fourth, fifth, sixth.

General Discussion.

Song —“‘When the

‘Time Shall Come.”
.

Secretary’s Bepo
Collection.

Song—’‘Bringing in the Sheaves’

Benediction.

Crowning

County Superintendent E. B. Sar

ber has called attention to the fact

that at least a few-of the’ aspirants
who seek to become instructors in

the public schools, and wrote ex-

aminations, recently are very poor

spellers. In one mannscript exam

jaed by Mr. Sarber ten muispelle
words were found.

tee

Serap iron is worth about $50 a

ton and mainspring steel for watches

is worth about $22,000 aton. Both

are made from the same kind of ore.

Men are mueh like them. There

are men wh are dear at $50 a tom

and others who are dirt chea at’

$22,000. Itis largely up to you

what your value is,

‘What do you: know about this?

«‘Men are successful in direct pro-

portion to the number of their

fmends.” s Worth a thonght, isn’t

it? To have friends—not people
who’ masquerade in the guise of

friends—a man must show himeelf

friendly. The true te of friend-

ship lies in what one’ is willing: to

do for others. That means serviee ©

and service ever helps, never in-

jures.

—We want butter and eg ge

Mentzer- Co.



For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the

chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan’s

Liniment. You don’t need to

rub, just la it on lightly. It

penetrates insta ntl to the seat
B the trouble, relieve conges-
tion and stops the pain.

en on sugar stop
sneezing instantly.”Slo

Liniment
plast acts quic and does

no clog up the poresof theskin,

end will kil any
kin

of neuralgi or rheu-

=
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“Are you making anything of a hit

with Miss Prettygirl?”
“I fear not. Can&#39 seem to interest

her. I have lauded her beauty, but my

strongest superlatives make absolute-

ly no Impression.”
I forgot to tell you, cla

She was formerly engaged to the

agent of a circus.&quot;—Pittsburg

The longest telegraph line in the

world, above ground, and without a

break, has been completed in Australia,

Itm total length 1s something over 6,

09 miles.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

yan OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

Blind, Bleeding or ErmredFie im 6 to 1¢day or money refunded. 50c.

‘Too Much fer His Faith.

“The late Bishop Hare,” said &

Bioux Falls physician, “used, very rea-

tonably, to impute skepticism to mis-

wnderstanding. He once told me about

Philadelphia business man of skep-

tical tendencies who said to him:

“My dear Mr. Hare, I do not re

fuse to believe in the story of the ark.

I can accept the ark’s enormous size,

its odd shape, and the vast number of

animals it contained. But when I am

asked, my dear doctor, to believe that

the Children of Israel carried this un-

wieldy thing for 40 years in the wil-

derness—well, there, I&#3 bound to say,

my faith breaks down.””

cS...
= DOD |

Mother&#39 milk
will supply the

bab laxative enough, if
she takes a aandy Cascaret.

And the laxative will be natural,
gentle, vegetable—just what baby
needs. Try one and you&# know

why millions of mothers use them.

Coal Ashes Are Worth Saving.

In many sections of the country coal

is the principal winter fuel used y

farmers and a large quantity of ashes

result which are usually looked on as

waste, but an authority says there is

more value in coal ashes than is geu-

erally realized by the farmer. For the

amelioration of heavy clay land they

are exceptionally valuable. This is

particularly so with the ashes of soft

coal, as such usually are reduced al-

most to a dust. Coal. ashes have a

fertilizer value. This opinion, how-

ever, is not held generally. The coal

beds contain phosphorus, potash, nitro-

gen and lime, as well as the other less

important ingredients. When the oriz-
inal trees out of which were formed

the coal beds wer reduced to coal the

mineral] in them,

and couseq those same elements

go with the ashes.

One reason why people have formtd
an idea that coal ashes contain no fer-

tility fs that the trees now grown

have in them less carbon than those in

the old days and thus the percentage
of other elements to carbon is prob-
ably greater now than then, which

gives a larger value to our wood ashes,

but does not annihilate the value in

the coal ashes. Ashes can be used *o

advantage without sifting, but large
quantities of half-burned coal are by

some considered a detriment to the

soil—Rural World.

Dipping Sheep Effectively.

To rid sheep of external parasites or

the scab mite they should be dipped in

ome effective dip. Coal tar dips are

fective, nonpoisonous and do not

rdinarily injure the wool. They are

therefore considered among the best.

Before using all dips should be tested.

Mix one teaspoonful of dip with fifty
to seventy-five of water, according to

directions. Wrap a few ticks or bed-

‘ugs in a gauze and dip them in this

mixture for thirty seconds. Then

‘lace them ynder a tumbler, and if

hey are not dead in six hours the dip
s not strong enough. It should he

nade strong enough to make a thirty-
econd dip effective. Sheep are to be

ept in the dip one minute. Place the

lip in the tank before the water, °o

he mixture will be uniform.

The best. time to dip is when th:

wool is one-fourth to onehalf! inch

iong, so that the dip will adhere to

h fleece. If the ticks are present at

shearing time the whole flock should

e dipped at once to prevent the ticks

‘rom getting to the lambs.

Heavy Seeds Give Best Plants.

To obtain a good stand of grain
it ig necessary to use the largest and

plumpest grain for seed. Small or

shrunken grain gives weak plants,
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many of which will fai

an unfavorable season. A sudden

change in temperature, a prolonged
drought or a slight frost is more like-

ly to destroy the weak plants than.

the strong. The increased yield at har-

vesting time is quite a consideration.

In the illustration the heavy and light
samples of barley A B C and D pro-

duced plants as indicated with vorye-

sponding letters above.

to mature in

Potash Content of Clay Solis.

According to a recent bulletin of the

New Hampshire Station, the clay and

slay loam soils carry sufficient potash
for the production of maxium yields
of hay, and that a large part of the

potash applied in fertilizers is lost so

far as the crop is concerned. In other

words, the addition of commercial

potash to such soils is unnecessary.

When barnyard manure, which con-

tains a large amount of potash, is

added, the value lies, not in the pot-
ash, but in the other fertilizing ele-

ments, and in large part in the im-

prove of the physical condition of

the

box, 10 ane
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PIS
is the word to remember

when younee aremed
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Matter.

The srvtea farmer needs a good
library as well as any other profes-
sional man. ‘The progressive man

reads some at all seasons of the year,

but there is more time for reading in

winter than in summer, especially of

long evenings. Get good books of all

kinds and read them. Every dollar

spent in good books will bring $10
actual return, not counting the pleas-
ure and general information derived

from the reading.

Good Hog Sense.

It fs not @ good plan to take,all the

pigs from the sow, unless one or two

of them can be turned with her some

hours after, to draw the milk she will

have at that time, and agata, say after

@ lapse of twenty-four hours. The pre
ferred way is to leave about two of the
smallest with her for several dayz,

and after that.leave only one for two

or three days more, by which time the
of milk will have been so grad-

ually diminished that no injury will
result to the sow by keeping them en-

tirely away from her. This extra sup-
ply of milk helps also to push the

smaller pigs along in growth and put
them more nearly on an equality in
size with their thriftier mate —Co-

burn’s “Swine in America.’

A.Conventent Calf Trough.

A farmer near Paullina, Iowa, has

been using an ingenious method for

feeding his calves. It was suggested
to him by the fact that he used a

manure spreader in his sheds and con-

sequently all obstructions that extend-

ed out a foot from the wall were in

the way. As calves require a jow
manger, one can be hang on hinges 90

that when it is turned up it will not

occupy more than five or six inches of

space out from the wall. It may be

any length, but it is better to have it

made in sections about six feet long.
The accompanying illustrations show

the trough when it is all ready for

feeding purposes, and also when it is

hooked up close against the wall.

Keeping, Farm Accounts.

Farmers who visited the Ohio State

University were interested in the sys-

tem of accounts used on the farm.

While the land is not tilled for the

same experimental purposes as the

fields at the Agricultural Experiment

Station at Wooster, a certain amount

of experimentation has to be done in

order to determine the most profitable
methods of handling the land. These

experiments are the same in kind as

should be conducted by farmers g-n-

erally. The accounts are kept in such

form as to show the results of the dif-

ferent methods employed on the dif-

ferent fields.

Cultivation for Forest Trees.

‘The young farmer forester should be

experienced in the art of stimulating
the growth of trees in natural groves

by cultivation. When we come to think

how hard the ground is in some woods

it is really strange that trees get

enough moisture to support them:

selves. The difference in the amount

of rainfall absorbed by a level-plow:d
field and hard-baked hillside is very

great, and it is wonderful how an oak

or hickory growing on a hillside ever

attains to great height and size.

Difference in Types.

The man who has been accustomed

all his life to raising the lard type of

hog will have -his troubles when he

comes to shift over to the bacon breeds.

This has nothing to do with the merita

of the breeds in question, but the feed-

ing habits, the general character and

make-up of the two type are different,

and some time and possibly some ex-

pense is necessary before the ex-

perienced feeder of the one type caa

shift over and a successful

feeder of the othe!

Selling Value of Cows,

The North Carolina experiment sta-

tion proposes a plan to place a buying
and selling value .on cows on a basir

of the yield and quality of their milic

According to the brief account of th¢

plan it lays down a rule to fix a price
for a cow at the rate of $12 per gal
lon of milk given per day that shows

3.5 per cent fat. To this add or sub

tract $1 for every one-fourth on 1 per
cent fat which is above or below the

3.5 per cent.

Keeping Onions Frozen.

Most fruits and vegetables are in-

jured more or less by freezing, but the

onion may be kept all winter in

a frozen condition without its eating
qualities being affected. To keep them

in a frozen conditiox, first let them

freeze solid and then place them in a

cold loft of the barn or other build-

ing protected on both sides with a

heavy covering of hay or straw, to

maintain an even temperature.

Gowpeas Enrich Soil.

Not only have cowpeas been found

valuable as a soil-enriching crop, but

they have proved to be most excellent

feed for live stock used as a forage and,
cured hay. The hay/used is compara- |

tively rich in protein and makes good
dairy feed, and is likewise good for

young stock and work horses, fed in

limited amounts.

m of the Boll Weevil,rieult teachers have urged
diversified farming for many years,

but with little effect until the appear

ance of the boll weevil. This insect

made cotton farming very precarious
and has led to radical modifications in

the systems of farming prevailing in

that section.

Raising Chicks First Principle.
The feeding and growing of little

chicks is an art which everyone must
learn before they can wish for success |

in poultry raising. However, it is

‘worth the trouble,

Creamed Crab Meat.

Cut the crab meat into dice. To a

pint of the meat allow two tablespoon-
fuls of butter. Melt this in the sauce-

pan, add two tablespoonfuls of flour

and stir until smooth, then stir in a

pint of milk, half cream, if you have

it, season well with salt, paprika and

pinch of nutmeg and stir to a smooth

sauce. Now turn in the crab meat and

a green pepper minced. Cook, stirring
all the time, until very hot, then turn

into a hot dish. Garnish with rings

made of green peppers sliced cross-

wise.

White Cake Filling.

Heat two-thirds of a cupful of milk

in a granite saucepan, add a piece of

butter the size of an egg and two cup-

fuls of sugar. Stir constantly. Let

the mixture come to a boil and adé

two squares of chocolate and a pinch
of salt and cook until the mixture

forms a soft ball, when tried in coid

water. Remove from the stove, allow

to cool for a few minutes, and add two

teaspoonfals of vanilla. Stir until it

begins to thicken, then spread on the

cake layers or loaf.

Salt Codfish, Boiled.

Soak over night before using, chang-
ing water at least once. Place it on

the back of, the stove, never allow at
to boil—just simmer, until soft enough
to pick apart very fine with a fork.

For codfish cakes, have the potatoes
nicely mashed, with milk and

a

little

butter, proportion: of one ecupful of

fish to three of potatoes, a little pepper,

red or black. Dip In egg or not, as

you prefer, before frying brown. To

be made in cakes of a thickness to

please.

Lamb Stew.

Take the neck or breast of lamb,

parboil and cut in pieces, then put on

in cold water, enough to cover it, add-

ing a large onion cut fine, a large slice

of bacon cut fine, black and red pepper
and salt. After cooking until all bones

can be extracted, add canned tomatoes

and corn and half a pound of butter.

Before serving add stale bread crumbs.

Serve in a tureen.

Ginger Drops.

One-half cup sugar, one-half cup

butter, one cup molasses, one cup boil-

ing water, with two teaspoons soda

dissolved in it, one teaspoon each of

‘nnamon, ginger and cloves; two and

one-half cups of flour, two eggs beaten

well and added last thing. Don&# add

nore flour because they may look thin.

They are very dainty with but the

amount mentioned. Bake gem

tins.

Orange Marmalade Icing.

One cup of granulated sugar, one-

quarter cup orange marmalade. Mois-

ten this with boiling water until it is

a thin paste, cook until it forms a

soft ball in cold water. Remove from

fire and beat as you would fudge, until

creamy. Spread on with warm knife.

Squash Fritters.

To two cups of mashed, dry winter

squash add one cup of milk, two well-

beaten eggs, one teaspoon of salt, a

little pepper, and one heaping teaspoon
of baking powder. Beat well, and drop

by spoonfuls into hot butter or cook-

ing oil, and fry.

Baked Codfish.

Soak fish a dozen hours, gently sim-

mer until nearly done; remove bones

and bruise fine; mixed mashed pota-

toes, two parts potato to one of fish.

Place before fire or in oven until rich

brown. Serve with egg sauce.

Creamed Pineapple.

Whip one-half pint of cream; drain

one can of shredded pineapple and stir

the pulp into the cream. Chill and

serve in sherbet cups.

Hints for the Housewife.

Mix starch with soapy water and the

linén will have a good gloss and be

easy to iron.

Graham bread and brown bread are

poth excellent for sandwich purposes

and raisin bread, “with lots of raisins

in it,” is a welcome change.

A teaspoonful of lemon juice in a

cupful of tepid water will remove all

stains from nails and skin and loosen

the cuticle better than a sharp instru-

ment.

Round jelly cake pans make ex-

cellent pot covers by turning upside
down and placing in center a small

wooden knob, obtainable of any grocer.

Two can be bought for 5 cents.

New linen for working. upon should

be rubbed over with a dry cake of

soap. This will render the fabric soft,

so that drawing threads of émbroid-

ery upon it will be much facilitated.

The objectionable sputtering and

flying of the hot fat when eggs, hom-

iny, apples and like things are prop
into it to fry may be prev if a

little flour is sifted into fat just be-

fore they are added.
&

yond their means try this: Five cups

of light brown sugar, three to four

cups of granulated sugar, and abort

one-quarter to one-half pound of maple

jgugar; add water and boil to consist-

ency of sirup.

While it is advisable to pack a wa-

ter bag flat, occasionally there is neces-

sity for rolling it. If so, it is well to

lay a plece of. cloth or paper over the

bag first, then there will be no possi-
ble danger of the sides of the bag

‘Stickin together.

QUEER W PER

jane fm Buenos Ayres Has a Ball-

tha 100 feet on the other the waves

of the Pacific Ocean lap the shore,

says a writer: in Van Norden’s Maga-

sine. In front of the office runs a

mountain stream, which revolves, in

its rush to the sea, a great mill wheel,
which in turn operates the Mege-

native elements. ’

But the editor of the Megaphone is

not the only journalist in the world

enjoying uncommon advantages. In

Buenos Ayres the life of an editor,

according to reports, is similarly at-

tractive and carefree. Down there

one newspaper office includes a

room and an infirmary, where a doc

you&#3 Paw Paw Pills coax the
liver into “activity by gentle metho‘They do not or wi

tor gives advice gratuitously to the] Medical

whole staff. And, furthermore, the edi-

tors gather in comfortable rooms, seat

themselves in armchairs or recline on

@ivans and smoke long, black cigars,

between puffs sipping iced lemonade!

A buck deer which broke into the

Ware (Man.) National Bank in day.

light and with human intelligence

made straight for the money drawers,

aid for its temerity with its life. The

ime of customers before the teller’:

window made a mad rush for the doors

when the deer crashed through a heavy

plate glass window and hurdled a high

@esk and the steel grating behind

which the bank force was at work. Its

fore feet caught in the money drawers.

peattering the cash. Taken to a livery

stable, the deer died shortly afterward,

land the meat was dist among

the townspeople. One of the frighten:

gd patrons ran breathless to the po

lice station, and the chief responded
with a motley array of volunteers arm

ed with revolvers, shotguns and pitch-

forks, fearing robbers.

Politics in India,

fas very much struck when It be

came known in India that an election

was certain, that all classes seemed to

be anxious that no Lord Curzon should

De sent back to them and that the

party responsible for Lord Curzon

should not be returned to power, Ram-

say McDonald, M. P., says in London

Public Opinion. It was realy most

wonderful. I came across this great

anxiety wherever I went.

Every one, from maharajahs to ordi

mary vilagers, said: “Do you think

there is any chance of the conserva:

tives getting a majority? It will be a

very bad day for India if they do.

it was a striking thing, and practically
nuiversal. The memory of Lord Cur

zon’s last three years remains in In:

aia’s mind with a sort of horror.

Political conditions are changing al-

together in India. India used to be

ruled by us through officials, who sim-

ply said: “We are going to d this,

and we are going to do that,” and they

did it, Sometimes the people were

grateful and sometimes they were not,

but there was never any explanation
made.

Now that education has gone so far

that sort of thing cannot go on. The

people must be consulted and the gov-

ernment’s programme of ‘intentions
must be explained, criticised and mod-

Ified in acordance with the criticisms

passe upon it,

Delicate Considerations.

“I understa your constituents are

sriticising you.”

jefferso ‘Sts
adc ta, Pa

Munyon&#39; Cola Rem cures a, cold fa
one day. Price ‘Munyon&#39 Rheuma-
tism Remedy

re

Teliev in a few hours and
in a few days. Price 25c.

Trial Kidney Remedy Free.

The Doan’s Kidney

Remedy offer in another part of this

Paper a free trial of their renowned

specific for Kidney diseases. By cut-

ting out the coupon in another column

and sending it to Foster-Milburn Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y., a -trial of the remedy
will be sent without charge. This

shows the confidence of the proprietors
in the efficacy of the remedy, else

they would not undergo this great ex-

pense.

The government of Gautemala has

placed a bronze bust of Robert Fulton

im one of the parks of the city of

Gautdmala.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tht

mot reach the seat of the dise

Sela
Take

|SUNSHINE NOT GOOD FOR ALL.

Ble: Races Fail to Thrive im Cli-

mate Like American Northwest.

Charles E. Woodruff, of Manila, P.

L, discusses in: the Medical Record the

physical degeneration what is found to

occur in north European races when

they settle in the dry, bright atmos-

phere of the Americar northwest

Although the first generation does

well, the second one is feeble, easily
Bttacked by tuberculosis and other

ehronic diseases and the families die

out in a few generations. The bru-

ette races do well in bright sunshine,

use they are accustomed to It,

while the blondes are made nervous

by it. But it is the northern blonde

races that give us the strong brains

that we need to perpetuate our na-

tiom, and these do not come from the

brunette races of the south. It is im-

portant for us to preserve these

blonde types, and to that end it 1s

necessary that physicians should ad-

vise them to keep from the influences

that injure them. The best Aryan
blood is being wasted from. our na-

tion at present. Scandinavian coloni-

zation is impossible in the tropics.
The average brain weight and intvlll-

gence Imcrease as we go north in Eu-

rope, and this brain weight does

count. We should favor the emigra-

tion of these northern races and pre-

serve them as far as possible. West-

ern and southerm Alaska furnish a

climate that is congenial to them. As

a health resort for neurasthenics It 1s

also of value, the cool, damp air being

helpful and quieting to the nervous

system.

CHANGE THE VIBRATION.

It Makes for Health.

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghu
“For the first time in years my ene

mies have found a weak point in my

popularity. They are saying that the

brass band I hired for the last cam-;

paign wasn’t as good as usual.”—

Washington Star.

Very Fastidicus.

“You have a wife-beater in jail

“Here are some roses for him.”

“Sorry, madam, but he doesn’t accept

any flowers less expensive than or

Louisville Courier-Journal.
For those who find maple sirap be-

|&quo oe

Heard

tm

the Front Row.

Bixby—-What do you think of that

ballot for women?

Balder—Hope they don’t get it. My

‘wife would vote to stop the ballet for

men.—Boston Herald.

Conscience keeps some men good,
and lack of opportunity also helps the

general average some.

Some people talk so much that they
have no time to listen to anything
worth while.

this system seems

A man tried leaving off meat, potar

toes, coffee, and etc, and adopted a

breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nuts with

cream, some crisp toast and a cup of

Postum.
His health began to improve at once

for the reason that a meat eater will

reach a place once in a while where

to become clogged
and the machinery doesn’t work

smoothly.
A change of this kind puts aside

food of low nutritive value and takes

up food and drink of the highest value,

already partly digested and capable of

being quickly changed into good, rich

blood and strong tissue.

A most valuable feature of Grape
Nuts is the natural phosphate of pot-

s grown in the grains from which

it is made. This is the element which

transforms albumen in the body into

the soft gray substance which fills

bri and nerve centres.

few days’ use of Grape-Nuts willgi one a. deives of nervous strength
well worth \the trial.

Look in pkgs. aeth little book,
“The Ro to We “There&#39; &
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Anybody Found Himt

wish to advertise for a lost dog,
madam?&quot;

“Yes, sir.

“What&#39;s the description’
“Well, he’s just an ordinary dog, you

know, kind of brown color.”

“That isn&#3 definite enough.”
“And his name is Prince.”

“That won&#39;t help to find him.”

“I should think it would. He&#3 th
only dog I know of with that name.*

“But, madam, hasn&#39; he some distin-

guishing peculiarity or mark about

hi
“Y-yes, sir; he likes limburger

cheese.”&quot;—Chieago Tribun
Kept with Barsum’s Circus.

P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote: “I have had the

Cuticura Remedies among the con-

tents of my medicine chest with my

shows for the last three seasons, and I

can cheerfull certify that they were

very effective in ever case whicb
called for their use’

Very Rude.

“Going to cal on your new neigh-
bers next door?”

“Not I. They insulted me the day
they moved In.”

“As to how?”

“Asked me to occupy a sofe on the

sidewalk; said they feared I couldn’t

get good view from behind the

blinds.”—Pittsburg Post.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

pI
their use is quick and permanent
sale at all drug stores.

Suppressions of History.

Amphion had just built the city of

Thebes by the magical twanging of his

“How do you expect to make pester-
tty believe it?” asked the spectators.

“I leave all that.” he said, “to the

city archivist.”

‘When it was too late h realized that

he had made a fatal mistake by .9t

having a phonograph and a motion pic-
ture machine on the groun

. Constipation causes and seriously

eggravates many diseases. It is thor-

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce&#39;s Pellets.

Tiny suzar-coated granules.

A Big Contract.

“You seem glad your wit bas joined

th Suffragette Club.”

“Yes,” answered Mr: Meekton. “It’s

a relief to find Henrietta with a regu-

lar audience of her own. I&#3 got a

sore throat trying to farnis
eb

lanEnter,
and cheers every evening.”-——Washing-

tp Star.

The Prese Translation.

The difficulty of forcing the door of

the understanding is amusingly illus-

trated a story related by Mrs.

Roger A. Pryor in her recent book,
“My Day: Reminiscences of a Leng
Life.” Mrs. Pryor&#3 daughter, Mrs,

Rice, once attempted to introduce
William Cullen Bryant to a class of

poor white boys she was teaching at

a night-school in her home on a plan-
tation im Virginia.

She had taught them to read and

write, had given them some arithmetic

and geography, even some Latin, and

was them minded to awaken the es-

thetic instincts which she believed

must exist in the poor fellows. She
Tead the beautiful poem “To a Water-

Fowl.”

“Now, boys,” she eagerly said, “tell

me how you would feel if you had seen

this?”

There was dead silence. Appealing
to the most hopeful of her pupils, she

received an enlightening response:
“I wouldn&#39 think nuthin’.”

“What would you say?” she persist-
ed.

“Wal, I reckon I&#3 say, “Thar goes a

duck!’”

Use Russbears. repeating.
Good Re

A good story
Bleaching Blue. grocers sell It.

fuse imitations.

Distinetly Bad Form.

“Bryonia,” impetuously began th
young man, “I have come to say some-

thing to you this evening, and I am go-

ing to say it! You shall not put me off

any longer. It is no joke to trifle with

the feelings of an earnest man who

knows what he wants. Every time I

try to be serious you change the sub-

ject, It im&#39 fair to me, Bryonia, and
I am not going to stand it any more.

Youll hav to listen to me this time.

I am determineéa—&#39;

“Orlando,” she interrupted, smother-

ing a yawn, “you are doing too much

thundering in your index.”—Chicazo
‘Tribune.

K UP THAT COUGH
whtn aller bung Beleemn the Pomhi ES wher ether remedi fai

Be, bbc, $1 bottles.
ia dea

Dust a Thousand Feet Thick.

China has its “bad lands,” all dust
and dreariness, and its irrigation
wheels, and its “soul appalling” Gob)

desert, along whose southern boundary
lies the Great wall. In some of these

regions the famous yellow dust of

China lies to a depth of 1,000 feet, amd

when the wind blows the whole land-

scape is obscured. Yet it is upon this
dust that the fertility of northern

China depends. The Chinese call it

“ginger powder.”—Parper’s.

If you do, we have nothing

immediately. felt. We will

Do You Enjoy Poor Health?

to say, but if you are afflicted
with any of the diseases of women, and want relief, write
us for a sample of PISO&#3 TABLETS. They are an ideal
home treatment, clean and easy to use, and bein applied
directly to the diseased surface, the beneficial results are

free, if you will write at once.

send you a week’s treatment

ni ee eSE STO EGG
ERTE aad

Mrs. C. S. Egg sought a corner of her

wooden crate home and gave herself

over to grievous lamentations. All

of her neighbors in the cold storage

establishment where she is temporarily
stopping sought to comfort her, but

her grief could not be assuaged. In

the last few days her pride has been

shattered, her financial rating blast-

ed, and now sh is deserted. Deserted

by Ham, her companion in joy and

sorrow ever since the memory of mar

—well, at least ever since the first of

the Pilgrim fathers left the Mayflow-
er and placed his right foot Monte

Cristolike on Plymouth rock.

Mrs. Egg denied that she had been

deserted by her mate because she had

been “too fresh.” She had been in

cold storage too long for that, she said.

She said that it was the same old story

of a man losing his mental equilibrium
and searching a new soul mate when

he rose in financial importance.
But it was the memory of things that

she has borne that grieved Mrs. Egs
the most. “Why, we have been togeti-
er so long that we seemed like one.

When Ham was worth but $6.50 or $7

we were perfectly happy. But just as

soon as he began to climb the scale of

financial importance our troubles be-

gan. The climax came when the pack-
ers rated him at $10.10. Did I get

anxious for mew sphere when I was

worth 50 cents? No. I stuck to Ham

just as in the days when I was worth

not more than 15 cents. But when my

reverses came and I was quoted at

20 cents he lost all love for me.

Toast will be my companion
Ham sees the error of his ways.”

The mines of Butie, Mont, have a

combined pay roll-of $3,000 a year.

The American Typographical Union&#39;s

benefits last year amounted to $308,-
o

‘There are 250,000 unorganized wom-

en workers in New York, and only 15,-

000 women trade unionists.

‘The March meeting of the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor will be held in San Francisco.

‘The building trades in Germany are

anticipating a heavy fight this spring,
but have been preparing for it for a

long time.

A federated council of all the opera-

tive service labor organizations on the

Boston, and Maine Railroad system is

to be formed at once.

Boston, has an Independent
Order of Culinary and Domestic Work-

ers’ Union, a large number of the mern-

bers of which are Italians.

The recent convention of the Car-

riage and Wagon Workers’ Union in

Ws decided to move its head-

quarters from the capital city to Buf-

falo.

the Cree ee
exi

the disbursements by more than si
000.

For sale by all druggists. Trial

pack an
a treats entitled Name
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State

CURE
Se Bo

BETTER THAN PILLS for = er
A.M. LEWIS MEDICINE CO., BT.

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-
ATISM, arona anp LIVER COMPLAINT

The ‘8 of the

State of New York has prepared

a

list

present and to come,

favored or opposed by

its legislative committee at Albany.

A charter from the headquarters cf
ted. t

Federation of Labor ‘s

reported to have been received.

An increase of wages from 30 to “5

cents an hour is the demand that the

L

crease makes the day wage $2.80 in
--2 .0 €2 40

This was previously published here.
and cured hundreds, “Get one ounce of |

syrup of Sarsaparilla compound and
one ounce Toris Compound. Then get
salf a pint of good whiskey and put
the other two ingredients into it. Take

a tablespoonful of this mixture Sateach meal and at be time. famebottle each time.” Good effec
felt the first day. any

aj these ingredients on

quic get them from his whole

ai Joshua.

It is always a temptation to afr one’s

special knowledge. A county judge
down in a Southern State, who was

proud of his familiarity with Scrip-
ture, was weak enough to yield occa-

sionally to this temptation. The story
of one such occasion is told in the Na-

tional Magazine.
One day an old negro was brought

in from the mountain district under

Suspicion of maintaining am illicit
stil. There was ne ‘evidence
against him.

“What&#39; your mame, prisoner?”
asked the judge, 2s he peered at the

shambling black man.

“Mah name&#39 Joshua, jedge,”
the reply.

“Joshua, eh?” said the judge, as he

rubbed his hands. “Joshua, you say?
Are you that same Joshua spoken of

im Holy Writ—the Joshua who made

the sun stand still?”

“No, jedge,” was the hasty answer,

“‘twam’t me. Ah&#39; de Joshua dat

made de moon shine.”

How = Bester Cured Scalp Disense.

“When I was ten or twelve years
old I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though it wasn’t that.

most of my hair came out. Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he

recommended the Cuticura Remedies.

They cured me in a few weeks. I

have used the Cuticura Remedies, also,
for a breaking eut om my hands and

was benefited a great deal. I haven&#39

had any more trouble with the scalp
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,

R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga. Jan. 7, 1909.”

Pepper Duel.

A certain literary and diplomatic
friend of ours, once took part in a

pepper duel at a foreign restaurant.
He was provoked to the contention by
the quantity of stimulating condiment

that a stranger across the table in-

dniged in. The stranger sprinkled an

unconscionable quantity of red pepper

upon his food and proceeded to devour
it, to the wonder and admiration of

onlookers. Thereupon, with studied

the e

an immense piece of chili pepper. Then
the stranger added more red pepper,
then the American another larger
slice, covered with cayenne, and so on,
till it seemed as if both would ex-

lode, while the other diners looked

on aghast, the. American finally win-

ning ont with a prodigious dose defy-
ing all emulation—Century.

Do You Dread Mondays?
Most women do, when Monday

means to them a hot, steaming, smelly’
house because it is washday. If they
would use Easy Task laundry soap

they would find that the clothing and

linen were cleaner and sweeter when

finished, and that the work is done in

half the time, with no fretting and

fussing and bad temper. Easy Task

soap takes the dirt out and does
drive it in. It’s a white, pure soap
not a dingy yellow soap that smell
bad in the cake and worse in the tub.

What Might Have Been.

“That man Bliffin lacks courage and

energy.”
.

“Yes, confound him!”

“Why do you say that?”

long before I met her. If he had had

a little more courage and energy—
But what&#39 the use of talking about it

now?

Children Who Are Sickty.

res should never be wit

timontals.
Druggists, 25¢. Ask ({odev Sample mailFREE. dress, ‘Olmsted,

Rey. NY.

Lecking Ahead.

r.& asked his hypochondriacal
patient, “de yeu think that when people

go te heaven they follow the same oc-

cupation they did en earth?”

“Net all ef them, madam.” sald the

family physician. “I shall probably
have te learn a new trade unless you

happen to be there.”

But he added this inaudibly.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Seething Syrap for
Children teething: softe the sums,
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures
wind colic.- 25 cents’a bottle.

Medern Romance—Bolled Down.

ir. Yapsley.” said the hostess, “w
“Miss Yipsiey allow me to prese

Mr. Yapsley.”
“Will you marry me, Miss Yipsley?~

“Ye Mr. Yapsiey, as soon as dinner

‘t Smart,

Bim Your Eyes
dyes a in Baby&#39; Byear ‘an s

Pay ‘Those Taxest

And now the man ma owns his house
Is putting up a

‘The cost of living negreate for nim
ever it was before.

—Chicago Tribune.

I suffered for several months, and |

“Because he was courting my wife

CONVINCI PRO
OF THE VIRTUE OF |

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you area

sick woman or kno one wh is, what sensible reason have

you for-not

poun a trial :
testimoni letters as

ving L: E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-a
we have been publishing such2“Pese~thous of them — are

genuine and honest, too, every one

of

of them.

io ache.
ly doctor said

dvic Lpken Veget Com;
—Mrs. Gronez Mar, 86, 4

terson,
A

Pat NJ.
&qu

For 30 as Lydia E. Pinkham’s verane
£

been the standard

Made exclusi elhas thousands

ills.

cures to its

am invites all ‘niMrs. Pinkh:

ae write ae

j

fon ea sio.

Address Mrs.

FASHION HINT: S
WE

Someti in “ate mutto too,
“Re Reader” sadly notes,Ti butcher fails—if the tale is true—

‘o separate the sheep from the goats.

‘The world’s largest incubator is In

Australia, where it is used to

440 ducks’ eggs or 14,040 hens’ eggs

No sick woman does Susti ‘t
who will not try this famous medicine.

ively from roots and  Mex and

women
She has

free of charge.
Lynn, Mass.

LOCATIN GOL MINE
1 will furnish device and instruct. @. W.

BUMBLE, 1144 Eddy St., San Francisce, Cal.

ATENTS S2e Se
FW. N.U. - - - + No. 11—1910

‘When writing te Advertisers please
way you saw the Adv. im this paper.

S eyes aoe THOM E‘Sere Eyes use

PUTNAM
Suman eS



Mentone Gazette.
Cc. MM. Smith

Editor, Publ si-r and Proprieor.

Stxscrrerro $1.00 Pes YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 10,71

LOCAL NEWS,
—New lace curtains at Jefferies’.

—St. Patrick Day post cards at

the Gaze1TE office.

—The latest trolley

appears in this paper.

time-table

—Men’s

ready.
—New rugs all sizes just receiv-

ed. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Men’s spring hats and caps

waiting for you. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co,
—Rev.

visited Rev.

verday.

-—Ladies’

capes now

waring Co.

—New suits, new capes, new

coats, new skirts at Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—N. G. Baker has rented the
Baxter farm and will move onto

rame in a short time.

Mis. Mla Doran of Chieago
came last Thursday to visit her

imother, Mrs, Allen Bybee.

—In order to be sure

spring oxfords now

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

and Mrs. S.” F. Harter

Krauss at Akron yes-

aud misses’ suits and

ready. Mentzer-Man-

plac your
order for your Easter suit now.

alentzer-Manwaring Co.

B. Y Baker was galled

to Winamac Monday on account of

the serrous illness of her sister,

H. Blue received a

fractured arm one day last week by
afallas he was carryiug in stove

wood.

—James

—The basket-ball game here last

briday night between Mentone and

didney clubs resulted in a victory
for the home team in a score of 26

Griffith, the Winona

place, has rented the

idence on north Tucker
agent at tb

O&#39;Bl ¥

street and will soo bring bis family
to Mentone to become permanent
citizens of the place.

—C. O. Johnson,

ger of the Winona lines was in

Mentone yesterday and gave out

the information that work would

vegin at once on the construction of

a brick passenger and freight house

to be located on the ecmpanies’
grounds south of the power house.

general mana-

-—See show window for men’s

suit patterns. Mentzer-Manwar-

sng Co.

-—To get store news you must

yead store advertising and in order

to read it, the store man must write

some store news, and let the printer
lo the rest. Everybody in this

vountry looks for news in the news-

paper, and if your weekly budget
vf store news is not there, your

customers will think that you are

una vaeation,

—Mrs. Daisy Hoskins bas gone
to Colorado to visit her -husband’s

people, and the millinery store is

now in the hands of her mother,
Mrs. L. E. Keesecker and Miss

Emma Coggeshall as trimmer from

Indianapolis. We have a nice line

of Easter hats, and invite you to

come and see our Easter display.
Mrs, L, E. Kexsecksr.

-—Frank and Roy Jenninge
expect te start today or tomorrow

with their three eara of good to

Wyoming. The rest of the family
will go later. This means the

abandonment of the old homestead

vn which Mr. Jennings was boro

and raised and on which he and

Mre. Jennings have spent their

entire married life of 36 years.

—Willis Nelson, who has been

working at Auburn for some time,

“was taken to a Ft. Wayne hospital
tast week where he underwent a

surgical operation for appendicitis
His affliction having been of long
standin was especially aggravated,

at at last reports he was doing
well and on the way to complete
veeovery. His wife .and mother

have been with bim at the hoepital
moat of the time and his father,

J. R. Nelson, .was also there a part

of the time.

$
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‘The Fa Store

Isjread toitake your order for your

“NE EASTER SUITS

Price, Quality and Fit GUARANTEED. You

get just what you order, made the way

We have a large line of

New Lace Curtains
The latest designs and patterns.

Embroideries enough to

Come and inspect our goods before you

This is-the Store that sayes you money in every

fen

lostonfocdontnondecdectpetocfonectonfenfoodeafecdeedoct

We are always hungry for your Pro-

duce for which-we pay market price.
Welededededeledeieinieieteleteleieieieteieieeetet
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Now is your chance to get good things at a small Cost.

Tron Beds.

Ladies, take an inventory and see if your dining room, bed roo
living room, or kitchen doesn’t need something new in the way of a

nice new Rug, Carpet, Curtains or Linoleum, or you may need a dining
Table or Chairs, or some Rockers or Library Table, or a Bed Room

Suit, or a nice Princess Dresser with one of those guaranteed Sanitary
And last but not least don’t overlook the kitchen, and

don’t forget that fine Stool that we give you with the Hoosier Cabinet.

tempting prices

REMEMBER, you will not be urged to buy,
will be offered you.

but

Don’t Forget the Date.

L. P. resiceuem -

Don’t Buy any

Wall Pap

_

until you see our

stock of

patterns and get

larg

our prices Wall

Pape is one of

the articl which &gt

has not advanced

Our

prices are lower

in price

than ever.

Come andjse

At The

B Dr St

—See the dray | cnds of furniture

coming ia daily at J+fferies’,

--Silk petticoat. from $3.50 up
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

spring oxfords now

Mentzer-M un waring Co.

—Men’s

ready.
—New house dresses avd wrap.

pers at Kingery & Siyers, Warsaw.

—Joe Evans is back from Marion

onto his old job at the Mills barber

shop.
—Mrs. David Warren has been

granted a widow’s pension of $12.0
per month,

—tTadies’ and children’s sos

and oxfords for spring are ready.
Mentzer Manwarin Co.

—Mre. Stookey from Leesburg
came last Friday to visit her daugb-
ter, Mrs. B. M. VanGilder.

—The eeries of meetings at the

Charch of Chriet closed last Sanday

evenin after a continuation of one

week,

—We have the largest stook of

ready-to-wear good in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
—Rex Earlywine has moved from

the Tucker house on south Morgan
to Mre. Meredith’s property on

north Franklin street.

—Junior League wiil meet at the

M. E.
p

at 1:30

p- m. We want every member

present. Special call.

Mus. S. F. Hartsr,

—Daiay, little daughter of Ed

Halderman, wae brought home

from the Ft. Wayne’ hospital Su-

day very much improved and she

mow eeema to be on the way to

complete recovery ef health.

—Tailor mad suits from $13.50

ap. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The old saloon building east of

the old opera bouse is being torn

down.

about 23 years ago and first occupied
by Henry Miller, It last

ocenpied by A, E. Vandemark, and

has been vacant for myst, of the

past year because it was not fit for

any kind of business as it was nearly
ready to fall down. C. F. Fleck

who revently putchased the property

was

will ase the salvage in the constrac-

tion of a bara.

‘This building was erected,

the

ers

capes for women and misses,

military colla t

popular colors, blacks,

in th cities just now.

this week.

Just arrived new spring suits and

in all

blues,

grays, tan etc., made with or without

These are the style
that are proving to be such big sell-

We have a fair stock on hands now

and are getting more by express

Also Agents for the AMERICAN

LADIES’ TAILORING CO. La-

dies’ Made-to-measure Garments

only.

Mentzer-
3490

—Princess dress slips at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—tLadies’ and misses’ suits and

capes ‘now ready. Mentzer-Maa-

waring Co.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ford

Jobnson, Saturday, March 5, 1910,

a son.

;

—Miss Elva Shoemaker of Frank-

lin township and Eliwood Karns of

Akron were married Monday.
—dJust received a big shipment

of carpets, rogs, matting, linole-

ums and lace curtains at Jefferies.

—W. F. Bowman will execut

and file your mortgage exemption

affidavits during the months of

March and?Apr lt 4w

—We »re showing 72 pattems ia

men’s mate to order clothing at

—We want. batter and eggs.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. .

—The best line of wash and silk

waists in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.
—Mrs. W. D. Lyon who has

been sick for severa weeks is on

the mend slowly.
—Th€-Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, A. C. Manwaring next Wed-

néeda afternoon.

—Miss. Uloe Eddinger went to

Indianapolis last Wednesday to visit

he sister Mrs. Irvin Nelson.

—Rex Earlywine drove hie

Western to Claypool iast Friday.
It was a short trip forshis machine.

—Ray Middleto came up from

Manon, ‘Tuesday on‘a business trip
und spent come time calung on bis

322. Every suis em ranted to BB

and all-wool. Mentzer- Mar Waring
Uo.

many Mentone friends. He expects

seon to. chan his location to Buur-

bon.
+

—Gossard and Kabo corsets at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See show window for men’s

suit terns.

ing oo
—Mr. and Mrs. Ford Grimes of

South WYiitley
y

visited frienda here

this week.

—Extra size suits, coata and

dress skirt at Kingery & Myer
Warsaw.

Mentzer-Manwar¢

—Mr, and Mre. J. H. Sboap are-

visiting their daughter Mrs. C. W-

Shafer week.
‘

—ladies’ and children’s shoes

and oxfords for spring are ready.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co. o,

—Don’t let the baby soffer from

eczema, sores or any itching of the

skin. Doan’s Ointment gives in-

stant relief, cures quickly. Perfect—

ty safe fur cblidien.

sell it,

€

AN. druggnsts



THE ONLY

BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM

ROYAL CRAPE
CREAM OF TARTAR

LOCAL NEWS.

—See the new yo carts at

Jefferies’ store.

—ANl grades of Easter post. cards

at the GazeTie office.

—We want butter and eggs.

Mentzer-Manwariag Co.

—Mrs. Jane Throp went last Fri

da to visit-her sister Mrs. W. R.

Borton near Warsaw.

—Meies Baker to

Royal Ceuter Monday to take a posi-
tien as Wimmer in a milliner store.

— Mrs.

jast week

Lanra went

returned

trum an extended visit

with her daughter, Mrs. Boner at

Mishawaka

Frank Storms

ver can tell when you&# mash

ald Be prepared, Dr. Them-

lectric Pil instantly relieves the

pain—quickiy cures the wound.

—Haviog purchased the Mollen-
hour saw-unil I will take possessio

‘same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber I can

get. Wall do custom sawing and

all kind ot work zoanected with the
mi Hing business,

—-For Satz, a few choice Hon.
dan rcosters. H, E. BENNETT.

Mentone, lua. w3

—Fer Saug, a good residence

property on north Franklin street.

Good fruit, and other improve-
ments. See Mrs. L. A, Newman.

Fano ror Save, one mile west of
Mentone, 2 acres, good buildings,

good orchard and other improve-
meats. For particulars inquire of

N. G. Baker, Menton Ind. w3

—AUTOMORILE FoR Sate: Will
seli or exchang one Model H, 10
h p. Rambler automobile, 4 passen-

ger, all in good running order, with
removable tanue. Will trade for

a team of horses or one goo brood
A. T. MoLienuoun.

dw Mentone, Ind.

—We clean suits, overcoats,
jaekets, skirts, hats, furs, gloves
(kid), plumes, fur robes neckties,
door draperies, etc. It matters not

how badly soiled they are they can

be thoroughly cleaned dnd reshaped
practically to look as well as new, at
Shrock’s Cleamng Works, Warsaw

Tnd., 407 W. Market St.

mare.

Mentone Grain &a Lumber
Company.

The above firm wishes to say to

the people of Mentone and surround-

ing country that they have 5 cars

of Virgivia splint coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in atock
from now on.

‘They have all kinds of building
material in stovk and wish to figure

with you for your new building,
‘Vhe highest price paid for all

kinds of grain.

=

Straus & Kanrz.

“kins im
littie tic

But it hangs on!

contains healing, q
. tic of the highest order.

Na alcoh i

iesris

Jin in the throat!”
Can’t get rid of it!

don’t take hold. You need something stronger—a
medicine, a dector’s

Every child should be taught to

eave money without being avari

| or niggardly. We meed more

thrift. ‘The average American wag
earner wastes enougt in bis- youth

|to make him comfortable in his old

jag We should take a lesson from

France in this respect. They know

bow to enjoy life and at the same

time work hard and eave money.
They suffer less from panice and de-

presse times than any other people
because early every person saves

something agaist a rainy day.
The French schools teach the ebild

ren to save money, and the most

frequent prize given in schools is

a savings bank book with a smaii

sum to the credit of the owner.

STATE oF Ono, CITY OF

veas Country.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is

senior partner of tbe firm of F. J.

TOLEDO, )
.,

tss.

C
y

+
doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firma will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J, CHENEY.

F T CHIL
The Eeautiful Rainbow.

We all love to see the rainbow, and

d

nt it was a

the go

rr doomed to

break Gown at the day. Children
are still sometimes told that if they
wil! wal to the spot from which the
rainbow springs they will find a pot

of gol. ‘There was an idea that the
rainbow drew up water by meaus of

two golden dishes. which it sometimes
let fall and which were secured b¥
fucky finders. A Black forest legend
asserted that the rainbow drew its wa-

ter by a golden goblet and that a shoe
thrown into a ‘rainbow would return

filled with gold.
In Servia the folks used to say that

to pass beneath a rainbow changed the
sex—made a man a woman or the re

verse.

The Suabians when there is a double
rainbow say that it fs the devil try-

ing to imitate the work of God.
Of- course we are all familiar with

the story of the rainbow in the Bible,
where it symbolizes God’s promise to
Noah that mankind should never again

be visited with so terrible a flood.

$50,000 For Athletics.
President Taft has recommended to

congress“an appropriation of $50.000
to enable the United States to partici-
pate in the first International Sporting
and. Field Sports exposition to be hele
in Vienna in May of this year, an in-

vitation to take part in the exposition
having been extended to the United
States by the government of Austria-

Hungary.

Tennessee Dog ts Champion.
Monora, a setter owned and handled

by -J. M. Avent of Hickory Valley.
Tenn. was proclaimed the best bunt-

ing dog in America recently and

awarded championship honors over a

class of fourteen high class dogs. The
conclusion of the event, the champion-

ship stakes of the United States Field

club, brought the field trials of 1909-10

to an end.

Corrigan May Re-enter Racing Game.
Ed Corrigan, the fa:nous western

turfman, recently bought from David
Prewitt. owner and trainer at Dan-

ville, Ky Ben K. Sleet and will try
for the Kentucky Derby. The deal

gives rise to the report that Corrigan
will ‘re-enter the racing game. Corri-

gan raced Ben K. Sleet twice at the

Tampa (Fla.) meeting.

‘more than one circle, one outside of

Choose a smooth place in the snow.
Make a circle with paths like the
Spokes of a wheel. The center, where
the paths cross, is goal. There may be

the other. The player who is the fox
chases the others, trying to tag one of
them. If he does tag one that player

is the fox. No player must run out of
the paths. If he does he is the, fox.
The ge may cross from one path
to the other. but the fox cannot and
may not tag another across the paths.

On player is sa in a goal at a time,
the last one. and all the others must
leave or they may be tagged.

,

A Music Game.
Searching by music is a very pleas-

ant and interesting game. One of the
company retires from the room, and 2

handkerchief, ring, charm, bracelet or
other small article is hidden. Then
some one sits at the piano, and the ab-

Sent one is called in and told to search
for the missing object. The musician

ig to indicate by the strains upon the
Piano when the searcher approaches
the hidden article. If he is away from
it the music is low and mournful. As
he comes near to it the music becomes
louder and lively. bursting into a tri-
umphal strain as he discovers the

The Greedy Dog.
‘A greedy dog with a large piece of

meat in his mouth was crossing a
low bridge over a smooth. deep stream.
Looking into the clear water, he saw
what he thought was another dog,
who also had a piece of meat in his
mouth. ‘Thinking to get this meat, in
addition to what he bad, he made

@ savage snap at the reflection. and,
thus opening bis mouth, the meat fell
into the water with a splash and was

gone forever,
Those greedy for more often lose

what they have.

With Your Eyes Shut.
If you have never tried yo will be

surprised how difficult it is to judge
@istance or the whereabouts of any-
thing with your eyes shut. Place a

piece of paper on the flour before you
and, shutting your eyes, try to tread
on it, then try to pick it up. Next
stick a pin in the about four feet

up and try to pick it out without
groping along for it.

Stand about six feet away from a

table and, shutting your eyes, try to
Walk up to it without knocking against

tt.

Jockey Taral to Ride In Austria.
John Taral. son of Fred Taral, will

ride in Austria this year. The young
man has in previous years ridden in

that country.

SSSSLESSSISS SSS SSASSSSSSUNS.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature’ of

and has been made under his per-

tLlekeat sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Ji are but
Experiments that trifle with and éndanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving

The Children’s Panacea—

who pays out his
at the end of the
broken wi

PEERLES

bars,
form tension of line
stand many

ment to buy any

Th Kin Yo Hav
In Use For Over 3O Years.

‘THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STRECT. NEW YORE erry.

“What is CASTORIA|
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures
Cohe. It

it

Diarrhoea and Wind
cures CG a

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

healthy and natural sleep.
he‘The Mother&#39; Frien

cenuinE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Siznatur of

Alwa Bo

He’s a Sorry Farmer
good money for a cheap fence, and

first season finds a wreck of rusted,
wires.

.Why not avert all this trouble by getting
WOVEN
WIRE FENCE

In the first place the construction of Peerless wire
Fence is scientifically correct—the one piece cross

famous Peerless non-slipping knot an uni.
wires—makes a fence

thbumps and jolts, without a signof

Your dealer may be handling some other make of fence: it:
wgdceeraey anaeTelecare: aa

Peerless Wire Fence Co. =:

Sworn to before me and il

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886, A. W.GLEASON
(SEAL) Notary Pupr.ic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, &a CO., Toledo, O-.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills
tion.

for constipa-

Cars Pass Mentone

Following we give the time of

ears passing Mentone in their euc.

vessive order. Clip thie out and

past in your hat. It will be hand
for quick reference.

North......10:17.......8
South...

.. 12:08... .....p.

North.

South.

North.

South...

North.

South.

North...

+++ G:03....
000. p. me

7:02....... =P.

9:03...

--10:02..

Make Your Dollars Extend

Our agency will prove that thirty-five
years ng sales and pleased users. of the

L.&am M. Paint will save you dollars,
because when painting with L. & M.

you are using metal Zi} xide col
bined with White Lead. Zinc Oxide

1s imperishable, and make the L. & M.
‘Wear and cover like gold’ The L.&a M.
Colors are therefore bright and lasting.
You won’t need to repaint for 10 to 15
years; besides L. & M. Paint costs less
than any other. say about $1.36 per gal_
lon. Sold by Latimer & Bogges, Mea_

tene.

the hroat
T that what troubles

Home rem-

medicine.
uieting, and

As

Ayer’s Cherry.
soothing

f

T B GIVE AWA

Many Valuable Articles

Here is a list which we intend to give away

March ll and 12.
a a

article

$28.0 Oliv Ridi Cultiva

$16. Wort o Fenci
$9.0 S of Silverw
$7.0 Wort o Fertiliz

$5.0 Chu an numb o small

Call at our store, where a large line of hard-

ware, and all kinds of FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS are on tap, and we&# tell you all about it.

A number of jolly salesmen will be present on

above dates to demonstrate the use of the OLIVER
LINE OF IMPLEMENTS, and to show up
STEEL RANGES and other goods.

‘Be sure and come.

Wertenb & Millb
Mentone, Ind.

A Thinking Game.
.At the top of slips of paper write

“men’s wives” and distribute them
among the company. Explain how the
question should be answered by giving

an example: “What should be the
name of a chemist’s wife?” Answer.—
Anna Eliza (analyzer).

1, What should be the name of a

gambler’s wife? Bettie.
2 Of the wife of a civil engineer?

Bridget.
3. Of a clergyman? Marie,
4. Of a shoemaker? Peggy.
5. Of a porter? Carrie.
6 Of a gardetier? Flora.
7. Of a life guard? Caroline.
& Of an uphoisterer? Sophie.’
9. Of a doctor? Patience.
10, Of a fisherman? Nettie.
21. Of a gasman? Meta.

12. Of a bass singer? Aurora.
Each paper should have as many

numbers on it as there are questions
to be answered, and the leader should
read out the questions in order, leav-

ing a stated number’ of seconds be-
tween for writing the answers, A

Prize should be given the one having
the greatest number of correct an-

swers.

Cleveland to Boom Cricket.
Cleveland cricket enthusiasts are de-

termined to make their game one of
the leading sports the coming season.

Already arrangements have been made
to bring the famous Belmont team of

Philadelphia. to Cleveland to play.
while. in addition to that, many other
strides for the growth of the sport are

to be made,
The cricket grounds are located in

Gordon park. on the banks of Lake

Erie, an ideal place to play. The
clubhouse is fitted up with shower

baths, lockers and other accessories

that will prove of benefit to the play-
ers,

One of the new features to be tried
out this’ year will be the securing of

a first class professional. He will be
on the grounds every afternoon during
the season. He will set up the nets
and coach any player who desires his

services. Through this man’s instruc
tions better players ‘will be developed
and more will be taught how to play
the game. To promote interest and

friendly rivalry a six team league will

be formed, the players of which will
be chosen from the cl members.

Matches with other clubs W also be

arranged.

Keene Has Won $1,390,000,
_

James R. Keene&#39; horses have won

a total of $1,390,000 on the American
turf in the last seven years, according

to figures given out by the Eastern
Jockey club. Second
time

we will send postpaid our

“FAMOUS COLLEC 101
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for
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‘The 61st edition of this book is ready,
and it’s bigger, better, more useful and’
handsomer than ever.” Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetable
and Flower Seeds

article Prof. B.

Sr04,
grown from Vick

to be exhibited at the N tate
ro.

‘There 1s no entrance or expense.
Write right now for the Guide.

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main St, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

SWANSON BHEGMATIC
|Dept-80 174 Lake

‘THE BEST REMEDY

FO CONSTIPATIO
Sieg segeeene,

Sear

Stemesn,
‘Meerthurn, aiver

Trodes ore.
25 Cente Sex

aT pevacists

HIN F FARM
White Spec Butte _

oe in butter and “white specks”

by
tion of the salt, but white specks
bave ‘ different cause or cal

o

ture Bulletin.

Sunlight a Disinfectant,

method to keep his stock healthy is
to let the sunlight into the stables and4

open air enough to invigorate and
cleanse them as no disinfectant can,

says the Homestead.
‘There are cloudy and rainy periods

when our animals are short of sun-

light, dampness increases in

pens and beds snd conditions favor
able to increase the microbes and dis-
ease trouble us. Some resort to dis-

infectants and exchange the musty
sméll of the damp quarters for the
louder smell of coal tar, That may be

the thing to do, but it is not the thing
to do to rely on the disinfectant and
neglect to let

in

the sunlight as soon

as the clo

Clean out damp bedding and all the
corners where tine filth is crowded

and loaded with microbes and let in
more sunlight and put in dry bedding.

If the le or pen is so built that
the sunlight cannot pour into every
nook and corner, then spend money to
change the structure to let the sun-

light in.

The Yearling Colt.
A yearling may be kept well, which

pasture, says the Farm Journal. A fa-
forite ration is a pint of ground cats,

the same of bran and half a gill of
ollmeal, twice a day. made into a thin
gruel with water and spread on the
hay feed. If hay is high, feed oat
straw in its place if bright and clean.
Do not give the colts any dusty feod,
and see to it that they do not become
constipated. Linseed meal, roots, corn-

stalks and apples:are useful to pre-
Yent this danger. The main thing is

to keep the youngster growing and to
see that he has no backset. Stunted
colts, like stunted children. will carry
the effects of early malnutrition as a

handicap all through life.

Rearing Colts by Hand.
It occasionally happens that the foal

must be reared artificially or perish.
If the young animal bas never re-
ceived any of its mothers milk the
bowels should first be moved by a

@ose of castor oil. Cow’s milk to
which at least one-fourth of its vol-
ume of water, together with some
sugar, has been added makes a fair
substitute for mare’s milk and should

be given at blood temperature. Graels
may be made by boiling beans or peas
and removing the gkins by passing the
pulp through a sieve. Oilmeal made
into a jelly by boiling and shorts pre-
pared in the same way are excellent
for the motheriess foal.

Sheep Notes.

Ensilage furnishes an excellent food
to be used as a variety for sheep dur-
ing the winter months.

Gratifying the appetite adds greatly
to the thrift of the flock.

Once a week is not enough to salt
sheep. Every day is best. Then they
will not eat so much, and. it will act

as a medicine.

Sheep quarters should be—must be—
ary, both summer and winter.

ewes should be kept in
better flesh than the average farmer
usually keeps them.

Toe nails should not be allowed to
grow too long. Clip them off.

Grain Ration For a Dairy Cow.
‘The rule is to give a dairy cow as

many pounds of grain per day as she
produces pounds of butter fat in a

week. If this rule is followed she will
not be fed too much grain. It is a de-
cidedly uphill job to restore a cow to

a full flow of milk after she has once

failed—T. R. Bryant, Kentucky Exper.
{ment Station, in Breeder’s Gazette.

Care of Goslings.
Newly hatched goslings should be re-

moved after nightfall and kept in a

warm place in flannel until the hatch

New England Homestead.
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RANGES

1 “ Off
eee

Spade and Shovels - 60c

Axes with Handles - 75¢

Cross-cut Saws 20 per ct off.

Cement Tools
|

off.

STOVES

5

off.

Cut Nails - - 2c

47 inch Fence

=

26c per Rod

39 inch Fence 22c per Rod

Cargenter Tools 20 per ct off

WIRE 2234

Kitchen Cabinets 17 per ct off.

15 per ct off.

Baby Cabs x off.

Carpet Sweeper 1 off.

Cream Separators 18 per ct off
PAINTS 15 per ct off.

20 per ct off.

Lanterns - 20 per ct otf.

Knives and Forks 15 per ct
,,

Refrigerators - 1-4,,
Barn Door Hinges 19 per c ,,

Barn Door Track 19
,,

Tron Pumps TES
a

Wood Pumps 20, ,,

Sap Pails 20
ss »

Sa Spile 20
.,

Sa Kettles 15 per ct
,,

Sap Pans |
re

BLANKETS 30 per ct off
Tinware 205.5 2»

Copper Boilers - 1-4,,
Platform Scales 15 per ct

,,

Folding Tables - 45c

Wringers 20 per ct off

Washing Machines 20
on

Oil Heaters -

Ovens
‘

Boys’ Wagons

Linoleums

Tree Pruners

Mo,
4,

Price Goods

Elsewhere
Then See Us.

N Regi Ticke

Rutter
Hardware

Warsa

THA FIF AC
When the gold craze of 1849 was at

,jother

Men and Women Wanted.

‘The Government Pays Railway
Mail Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up
ta $2,500 ually.

Unele Sam will hoid~ spring.
examinations throughout the coun-

ry for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographer Book-

keepers Departmen Clerke and

Government Positions.
Thourands of appointments will be

made. Any man or woman over

18, in. City or Country can get
I ion

and free by
writing at onee te the Bureau of

175 = Hamlia Build-
=D] ing, Rochester,

my

|

proeesa reproductions of fruit

shagey
drawled out, “Well, pardner, I s&#39;

this deck’s all right; but, see’n’s how
this ain&#3 no ‘make believe’ game

we&#39; a-goin’ to play here direc‘ly, I
reckon *twon’t do no harm to make|
sure.” So he began carefully to suit

them, one by ong.
‘The only mirror Round Hole could

boast of was over the bar in the Biz
Strike saloon, and while he was busy
with the cards noted hew plainly

you could see bis in the

glass. Ah! 1 could make use of that
glass later on, for it would tell me

whether he held any aces to spoil the
effect of those 1 had in my sleeve, for
we were playing poker.

Before we commenced a stranger
eame in and asked leave to join us,

and soon we four were deep in the

$2,09

“game of bluff.” Before the first hand

1 became conscious

following my every

watching me like a

cat, and, stealing a glance in’ the mir-

ror, I saw his big six shooter was

ing in his lap. So he was suspicious?
Very well; 1.would risk nothing until

big money was at stake.

We played for an hour. Dodson and

I were ahead, Mowyer and the stran-

ger were losers, and then the critical
moment came— nearly everything on

the table was in the pot. Mowyer had
bet his last dollar and “called” us. In
the excitement I worked in a “cold”
ace at the risk of my life, played it
safe and won the pile on a show-
down. If five aces had come out that
time there would have been another

tragedy at the Big Strike.
-

Mowyer was out. I held most of the

“dust,” but Dodson and the stranger
were not ready to quit, so another

hand was dealt. It was the stranger&#39
deal. 1 had noticed he was very light
fingered, and as he shuffied the cards

I saw him slip one up his sleeve, but [
said nothing. I was playing in luck,
and after he and Dodson had staked

everything I “called” them and won

the pot again—fair and square enough
this time.

‘Well, we separated. and I mounted

my broncho and started back to D.
$2,600 abead. But I had barely got
out of sight of the camp when, look-

back over the read, I saw a cloud
of dust, with now and then a glimpse

horsemen. When they came nearer

I saw they were headed by Mowyer,
and I drew rein. In a moment they

silent

»
With a gam-

sensa-

“Now, pardner,” he resumed, “we be
a-goin’ to count these cards again. If

they&#3 all straight, well and good. But
if there’s one card more‘n there ought
to be ye can say yer prayers. I reck-
on ye know,” he added significantly,

“whether there is or not ‘thout us

countin’.&quot; And he proceeded, laying
each card out by itself on the hot,

@usty road.

If I had only ‘put that “cold” ace out |
|

of the way! I thought now I was as

good as “done for.”
‘We were all watching Mowyer. He

had come to one ace and now another
—diamonds and spades. Shuffle, shuf-

fle, shuffie, every one intently watch-

shuffle,
five and four gone. Now only three
left, now two; so, then, it was the last
card in the pack. And now the~last

card—and it was the deuce of dia
monas!”

‘That fifth ace had not been found,
and I was the most surprised man in
the party. Again we parted, and as I

saw him slip. Yes, I knew now where
the fifth.ace was.

And as I think it over now it seems,
indeed, I was pretty ‘near to death that

ay.

A New_and Interesting Book.
W are just in reseipt of an un-

usually attractive eircular announc-

isg a very unuseal book —“The

Stark Year Book for 1910&quot;°—
is now being sent ont by Stark
Bros. Nurseries & Orchards Co.,
the famous aureerymea of Louie-

iama Mo. The beok eontaine 116

page 32 of: which are four-eolor

1m

nature&#3 own colore—the moat nat-

ural, like to-natare illustrations we

have ever seen. The other 84 pages
are devoted to full descriptions and

prices of the various fruit trees,
sbade trees, ornamentals, vines,
plants, roses, small frait plants
te., grown by Stark Bros.

Any of our readers who are plan
ning to plant a home orehard or to

increase the beauty of their home

gs

d by ing shrubbery,
roses or other plants this spring,
should by all means send for the

“Stark Year Book for 1910. It

really is a remarkable voluine—
you will thoroughly enjoy locking
through because of its exceeding
beauty and one you will find very

practical and helpful. Stark Bros.
have advised us they will send this

beautiful book to anyone interested,
on receipt of 7 cents to cover post.
age. Address them at Louisiana,
Mo,

Ag old map who had been ben

pecked all his married life was a

bout to die. His wife concluded
that she onght to offer him some

consolation and said: ‘Jobn you
are abont to go but I will follow

yeu.” &lt; suppose so, Mandy,” said

the old man weakly, “bat so far

as I am concerned you don‘t need to

be 1n any blamed harry about it.”

If you are ever appointed admin-

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the Gazxerre and insiat |
&

surplus being set under hens, large
breeds such as Brahmas, Cochins and

L being used, six eggs, weigh-

‘THE WHITE EMBDEN NESTING.

ing two pounds, being enough for
a hen to cover. If two geese or a

goose and a ‘hen are set. with the idea
of giving all the gulls to one goose the

transfer should be made at night, a3

that the notice be given te your|tne
hown paper for publication. It
will uot cost you one cent more.

If you eay nothing about it the at

terney will put, it im hie favor.
ite paper.

Low One Way Colonist Rate

to Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

Tickets on sale daily from March
lst to April 15 inclusive. Ask

Agen or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.
A. ,Ft. Wayne, Ind. 15)-14

Se
Scrofula disfigures and

causes life-long misery.
Children become

Feed, gravel, sand and water should
be kept near the nest, and the

as

returned early or the mother will dis-
own them.

e

‘The

|

mast popular and best laying
geese are Toulouse, Embden and Af-
rican,

Toulouse and African lay forty to
sixty eggs per year and Embden twen-
ty to forty, and one goose often raises
three broods a season.

light pay for an awful long day.
Don’t broilers for market.

Their tender skin will tear and you&#3
swear.

Don’t set that incubator till you have
it perfectly clean and all parts in per-
fect order.

Don’t be too sure the incubator ther.
_

mometer is all right. Better test two

together. A difference shows one

wrong.

Don’t fail to closely examine the
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Cerlin Myers. Pres. ‘8, A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone
\

Capital Stock $25,000.

Yellow Greek.
Mrs. Heighw Dilley is serious-

ly sick with lung fever.

Mis Mollie Townsend is quite
ill. with ber throat but is still able

to be up and around,

Charles-King and wife attended

services at the Baptist church in

Menton last Sanday.

him home to his parente.
‘

Mrs. Miunie Emmons and her

sister: Mrs. Nora Severne visited

their sister Mrs. Elmer Rathfor
near Wareaw on last Saturday
uignt and Sanday.

Talma

xeon Kesler is some better.
a Keplers little daughter gis

again,

ih’ Fish has be enffering with
re throat.

4B. F. Blue, Cashier

Award-has been made to

this establishment for
the exclusive sale of
the time tested

Aearkglt
_

Combinatio
Suits

Consisti of a

Double-Breasted Jacket
and Two Pairs of

Knickerbocker Kne
Pants.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.
-

Davi
Loans made at the most

A. J Davis came home lact week

from South Bend where he had

been visiting and is now quite ill

with grip.

George Johnson of Michigan, his

son Gern, wife and two little daugb
ters of North Dakota, and Harley
Utter and wife of Lake View, were

guests of Allen Jefferies and family
last week.

Mrs. A J. Meredith and daugh
ter Mrs. Edith Darr entertained

last Sunday at the ome of the

former, Elmer Leiter and wife,
Heighway Willey and wite of this

vicinity and Arthur Meredith

wife of Mishawaka.

sal rate

Your business is held strietly confidential at all times, ané your account

is earnestly solicited.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

vo Hatfield is suffe with the

e at this writing.

Mathews) visited her

a Blorence Mathews last week.

Sriteestest afoote- so-ah Soege- afoelecteetest

FOR ME WH CAR
z

We have selected our SPRING line of CLOTHING

with the idea of giving the very best values possible
for the money, combined with the very latest styles.
Our line is complete with the new greys in abund-

ance.

The lines for BOYS and YOUTHS have been as

carefully selected, and you will not find better nor

more up-to-the-minute clothing any place than can

be found here.
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Voraon North and wife visited

“other Cris and wife last Sun.
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.rgaret Helmick went to Toledo

to visit her sister Mrs. Charley

o
‘
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o
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M
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oegetcee,

These suits are practically indestructible; the ma-

terial will retain its new aspect, and the garments will

give good service until the boy out-grews them.
2
‘e
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0450&

otracted meeting will

tay night at the M. E

sima,

‘irs. Cris North, Mrs. Will Fore

ant Mrs. Sidney Fish visited Mis.

Van North last Friday.
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The Wearbetter Young Men’s suits, and other stylWhite Oak.
Children’s suits are on sale at

Mrs, Mollie Shaw is with her
-
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Men’s All Wool Tailored

Youths’,, ”
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LOCAL NEWS

A 2Nae Ieee

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Aaron
&

dns at Kingery

fractured

kick

nith wot a

elbow sast Friday by ite from

a colt.

—Jamestown dr goods for

suits and dre-ss ery &a Myers

Warsaw.

hats and

Menty-r-Man

Men&#39;s spring baps

waiting for vou

waring Co

—Mrs. Lo.

reported critigaily ill last

Sarber, who was

week, is]

very much better now.

—In order to b sure,

order for your easter

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

place your

suib now,

—-When you are in need of dry
goods and ready-to wear goods see}
Kingery & Myers, We

Y—Mrs. Lawrence Smith bas pur-
chased the Laughman property on

north Broadway, of Wm. Hess.

saw.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “E. H. Burg
family) spent last Sunday
friends in Mentone.’?

—We have niore of the carpet
samples suitable for rays, specia
sale at $1.00 Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

—Harry Ketterman

father are putting the fivishing!
touehes of mason work on Lem

Latimer new house.

and

with

each,

and his

“—March weather“has been ideal
thus far. The robins and blue-birds

have already selected their locations
for their summer’s campaign.

—Extra size dress skirts $5.00

up, at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mogdays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Wood, the
eye sight s pecialist.

—‘Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite, and what I

jd eat distressed me terribly.
Burdock Blood Bitters’ cured me.”

—J. H. Walwer, Sunbury, Onio.

—Moles on the face can be re

moved without making a sore vr
leavin a scar. They simply dis

appear like magic. Work gudran
teed or money refunded, at Jones’
barber shop, 1st door north of
Forst corner.

.

—Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart pal-
pitation. Drastic physics -gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don&#

are. Doan’s Regulets act gently
and cure constipation, 25 cents.
Ask your druggist.

—Two very instructive films|,
were presented at the Crystal
theater within the past week. The

process of incubation aud raising

\

Boys’ Wearbetter Suits guaranteed $5 and $7.00

We are the people who measure ‘yo for a tailor

made INTERNATIONAL SUIT.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
*, 2Boedesteatorfee 4 ro-aS0-alo ale-atoale-sSo-ale-s$e-ale-
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Suits $15.00

$12.50; and $10
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of chickens, and that of the prodac
ton of coffee on the Hiwaii islands.

Sach productions are very ingtrue-

tive and entertaining as well

& Allen Jeff.

y daythe com

When he
al began this

guished by the singu t

coal. It would seem that tr

ing been gathered in e

he se ore, more es

Northumberland,
weed and other x

the waves, this peculiar s

was supposed to he of mi

From this cirenmstance and it
semblance to wood co in color and

burning properties it obtained the
name of sea coal, by which it was so

Jon and so widel known. ‘Then
in the course of time, as the new

fuel gained upon and superseded thé
old, the simpl name of coal be-
came universally transferred to it.

w it oa

beast up by

A Royal ‘Talisman.

For 400 years the Hob

sister Mrs. Emma Nelson this week.

Fred Busenburg came home for

one weeks stay and then will return

to the hospital for an indefinite

time.

Mrs. Simon Bybee who is well

known bere is quite seriously sick

at the home of

Rochester.

her daughter in

Mr. Galbreth has moved to bis

farm south-east of Argos. Mr,

Newton bought the Galbreth farm

and moved on same,

Mentzer- Co
Mentone, Ind.

Joseph Bybee and iwife, P. W.

Busenburg and wife and Henry
Haimbaugh were Sunday visitors

at the home of Mrs. Ida Bybee
Johnson of Michigan,

Gernon Johnson wife and two litve

North Dakota, and

sand wife spent the
Thursday with P. W!/

Busenburg.

George

|daughters of

last

Robert, son of Ora Horn and

j
wifeamet with a painfal accident by |

days
|

Phe little boys that he was!

ng wit took him to the

3 Ma

getting bis nooe broken a few

ago.

The

Up-Building

Of This Bank)

is due to the fact that we have

have adhered toa policy which has been conser

sive lines,

ut and safe room: for

other valnable pape
consistent with prudent bankin

YOUR account is cordially solicited.

FARMERS’ BANK.
MENTONE, INDIANA,

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

ample capital and that we

We offer to our custome

and propes transaction of

storing
:, notes, Insurance polic’

and such liberality of treatment as is 3

ative, yet
modern

their

and

and

JW. Byers and wife were yisit

inw their two sons Fred and Charley
last Saturday at Rochester,

Jake Grass and wife and Landis

Koigers and wife visited Francis

Rodgers and wife last Sanday.
Abe Walters an wife and son

Russell visited her brother Steve

Mathews and family las Sunday.

Joseph Grass and wife and Will

Deemer ‘and wife visited Harley
Walburn and wife last Monday.

Wooden Cemet
“The directors of

tery will meet at the home of E. 5.

Lash «

19 LO,

for k

«Wooden ceme-

‘Tuesday evening Mareh 15,

they receive bids

‘ing clean and in repair
year begin-

Also for the

g for ail graves
for the same time.

eootesp S Lasn, Pres’t.

will

said cemetery, for one

ON
Aisa and ea

ning April 1,

Board.

Children Cry
FOR FLETGHER’S

‘CASTORIA

and Boys.

most comprehensive stocks of fashionable apparel for Men,

WAN EVE CLOT
BUY T KNO

that we are now in readiness for Spring, displaying the largest and

Youths

family has possessed a peculiar tal
isman in the shap of a black stone

set in a ring, cach héad of the house
having pass the charm on to the
next in succession for many genera-
tions. Frederick the Great is said
to have found the ring sealed in a

package with instruction as to its

preservation and transmission writ-
ten by Frederick I. Precisely what
value or significance attaches to this
Carefully treasured bit of jewelry it

would be difficult to say. Tradition

says that a huge toad hoppe into
the royal Presenc centuries ago
with the stone held in its mouth. ‘A

to whether the golden setting in
which the stone is now preser i

is

due to the forethought of the intel-
ligent toad or to the afterthough
of the Hohenzollerns tradition fails
to enlighten us.

Forgetting His Own Picture.

Reynolds once forgot the exist-
ence of one of his pictures. Burke
once obtained a very early work and
called on the great artist, submit-
ting the work as that of a young
student who sough advice from the
master. Reynolds had a long look

and then asked, “Is the painter a

friend of yours
Barke replied in the affirmati
“Well,” replied the great man, “I

reall don’ feel able to give an

opinion. It’s a cleverish thing but
whether it is of sufficient promise to

Justify the young man in adoptiart asa professi cannot say”
Sir Joshua h entirely forgotte

his own wor! “embers” Journal.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Pepularity for the product

through their superb creations for spring 1910.

W PRE SEAS O UNPRECEDE

of the ADLER-ROCHESTER

CLOTHES. This superior make cannot fail to gain prestige

Adler-Rochester

Clothes are made of the choicest woolens and are exhibited b
CHAS. F. NYE in confined patterns.

Adler-Rochester SUITS Range, in Price from
other best makes of Men’s Suits $10 to $18. $1 t $2

Call and Inspec Them. They’re Ready Now.

Come now!

your approval. -

Dress your boy up for Easter, we have the largest and

best selection of boys and childrens’suits ever shown in the country

at the lowes possible prices, whic we are certain will meet with

Premium Tickets given with every purchase of 10 cents and upwards.

Copyright,

LL ADL R

BROS. & CONS

CASTORIA

Chas. F. Nye, Wars
2nd Door North of Post Office.

=A

W
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ein FRLOSE
PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Caruso Guarded By Many Policemen.
More carefully guarded by police

than President Taft on his visits to

New York City, Enrico Caruso, the

tenor who recently received blackhand

letters demanding $15,000, remained

barricaded-in his apartments. The

singer is said to have received more

threatening letters. When Caruso
made his first public appearance in

opera since the blackhand startled

him with its demands, no less than

seventy-five policemen, four detectives
and three mounted policemen were de-
tailed to look for lurking dynamiters

in and about the opera house in Brook-

lyn. Detectives mingled in the cho-

rus while police guarded the wings and

one or two perched in the flies. “I am
re “said Caruso va-

Z

” here he relapsed into

a smile—‘I prefer that it should not

come.”

Token of Brotherly: Love.

A old flag that recalls many of the

differences caused by the Civil War

has been presented to the Maine His-
torical Society by the Rev. John Col-

in

who served in a Maine regiment
in the great struggle. The banner is

an emblem of the State of Mississippi.
{t was formerly the property of Cap-
tain Wm. Collins, of the Confederate
army and brother of the donor. Con-
nected with the flag is an interesting
story of a feud between the two broth:

ers who held opposing political opin-
ions. Wm. Collins was one of the
men participating in the Calais Bank
raid in 1864, and when he fell into the
hands of the Federal authorities his
brother tried hard to have him hanged

as a rebel. William escaped, however,
and made his way back to ‘Mississippi,
where he died some years later.

Girl Plays with Match,
Luella Hampton. aged 3 years, a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O.

Hampton, was burned to death at her

home in Frankfort, Ind. The mother

had gone to the home of a neighbor,
leaving the girl and a S-year-old broth-

er alone. The girl obtained a match
and in striking it set her clothing on

fire. Her body was burned almost to

a crisp and she was dead when neigh-
bors reached the place. The alarm was

given by the boy.

Long Hatpins Declared Nuisance.
Woman’s long hatpins were de

elared to be a “public nuisance” and
an anti-hatpin ordinance was. ordered
drawn by the judiciary committee of

the City Council at Chicago, Il. The
action followed a week&#3 crusade

against the hatpin which culminated
in a public hearing. The ordinance
will stipulate that hatpins worn in

public places “shall not extend more

than one-half of an inch beyond the
crown of the hat.

Peary Refuses to Give Proofs.

Commander Peary has declined to
submit to Congress the proofs of his

discovery of the north pole. He sent
in care of Representative Alexander,
of New York, a statement written in
the third person and addressed to the

sub-committee of the House on naval

affairs, in which he set forth his rea-

sons for refusing to send data for the

committee.

Attacks Robbers; Stabbed.
On discovering three men in the act

of blowing the safe in his provision
store under his living rooms in Brook-

lyn. N. ¥., Morris Dwarsky attacked
them and he was blackjacked, stabbed

and left unconscious, but a policeman
continued the pursuit and one man

was captured whom Dwarsky identi-
fied.

‘Two Men Fight Duel Over a Ham.

.
Following a quarrel over a ham, Al-

len Ellis and Alvy Ellis, cousins, each
21 years old, foughr with pistols at

Lexington, Ky., both being wounded.
Allen was shot twice and was probably
fatally hurt, while Alvy was slightly
wounded.

Girl Killed when Auto Skidded.
An automobile in which six young

men and women were riding near

Chamberlain, ten miles from Baton

Rouge, La, skidded across ‘the road
and overturned, instantly killing Miss
Sue Devall.

Negro Student Wins Prize.

Henry Coleman, a negro, of Cornell
College at Mt. Vernon, Iowa, with his

oration, “The Philosophy of the Race

Problem,” won the State oratorical
contest at Cedar Rapids.

Elk Starving in Wyoming.
With the range covered with snow

50,000 elk are said to be starving in
Jackson&#39;s Hole, Wyoming, and the cit-

izens there are organizing to devise

means of saving the elk.

INDIANA.
|

nnn

At a two hours’ session Monday the
Senate passed the Aldrich bill provid-

ing for a commission of Senators, Rep-
resentatives and civil appointees to he

selected by the President to supervise
the business methods of the executive

departments of the governmnt, by
which it is hoped to save $100,000,000

a year. The postoffice appropriation
bill was under consideration. in the
House during the entire session, which
lasted over six hours.

The Senate Tuesday passed several

bills, including private pensions and

providing for new public buildings
throughout the country. After a ses-

sion of two hours the Senate adjourned.
The postoffice appropriation bill was

under. consideration for five’ hours in
the House.

The Senate Wednesday passed bills

authorizing the issuance of $30,000,000

|.

Worth of certificates of indebtedness for

the completion of irrigation projects
already begun and providing for the

purchase of $10,000,000 worth jof real

estate in Washington for the future

uses of the government. Senators

Heyburn, Bradley and Sutherland

spoke on the postal savings bank bill,
the two last named favoring the

passage of that measure, while Sena-

tor Heyburn proposed a substitute for

the pending bill. The House voted
down a proposition to provide rest-
dences in foreign capitals for diplo-
matic officials. Various bills upon the
calendar were considered.

The postal savings bank Dill was

under consideration in the Senate

Thursday during the entire session.
At 5:30 o&#39;clo the Senate took a re-

cess until 11:30 Friday, so as to con-

tinue the legislative day in accord-

ance with the agreement to vote before

adjournment. Consideration of the

bill will be continued. Nearly the. en-

tire five hours during which the

House was in session was occupied by
consideration of the postoffice appro-

priation bill.

‘The entire session of the Senate Fri-
day was devoted to a further consid-

eration of the postal savings bank bill.

Unable to reach a vote on that meas-

ure and in order to comply with a pre-
vious sgreement to dispose of it before

ent, the Senate at 5 o&#39;clo

a re until Saturday. The

House had the postoffice appropriation
bill before it nearly all day.

By

a

party vote, with the exception
that Senator Chamberlain voted with
the Republicans in favor of the meas-

ure, the Senate Saturday passed the
administration postal savings bank

bill. Amendments were adopted which

provide that in time of war or other

exigencies involving the credit of the
nation, funds in the postal savings
banks may be invested in government
ether than 2 per cent bonds, and also
that depositors may withdraw their

money from these banks upon de-
mand. The Senate adjourned until

Monday. The House devoted nearly. the

entire day in considering the postoffice
appropriation bill. Slow progress was

jnade upon the measure, many amend-

ments being considered, although none

involving any material change was

adopted. *

-
He Knew.

Samuel Untermeyer was being con-

grafulated at the Manhattan Club on

‘his recent successful conduct of a mur-

der case. The distinguished corpora-
tion lawyer modestly evaded all these

compliments by the narration of a num-

ber of anecdotes of criminal law.

“One case, in my native Lynchburg,”
he said, “implicated a planter of sin-
ister repute. The planter’s chief wit-
ness was a servant named Calhoun

-
The prosecution believed that

Calhoun White knew much about his
master’s shady side. It also believed

that Calhoun, in his misplaced affec-

tion, would lie in the planter’s behalf.
‘When qn the stand Calhoun was ready
for cross-examination, the prosecuting
counsel said to him, sternly:

“Now, Calhoun, I want you to um

derstand the importance of telling the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth in this case.

“Yas, sah,’ said Calhoun.

“You know what will happen, I sup-

pose, if you don’t tell the truth?’

“Yas, sah,’ said Calhoun, promptly.
‘Our side&#3 win de case.’”

When the land officials threw open
the doors of the Shrine auditorium at

Los Angeles, Cal. they received a

throng of more than 900 men and
‘women eager to enter their names for

the 173 forty-acre farms in the Yuma
irrigation district.

A committee headed by Governor
Sanders of Louisiana and Mayor Behr-
man of New Orleans will go to Wash-

ington to seek federal aid for the pro-
posed Panama exposition in the Cres-
cent City.

. None.

Prof—If a man has an income of
$2,000,000 a year, what is his prin-
cipal? 8

Stude—A man with such an income
usuaHy has no principle—yYale Rec
ord.

A Nateral Result.

Professor in Physics—If +: man walk
ten miles east and then fifteen miles
south, where will be stop?

Voice from back row—In a saloon!
—¥ale Record.
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Attempt Soon to Be Made to Talk

from French Capital to New

York City.

DE FOREST SYSTEM IS CHOSEN

Wireless Telephony Before Long

Probably Will Be Adopted by

British Admiralty.

In a few weeks’ time it may be pos-

sible for a man standing at the Eiffel

tower in Paris to speak across the

Atlantic to a person in the Mutual Life

office (the highest inhabited building)
at Néw York—over 3,500 miles away,

London letter says.
Should the experiment prove as suc-

cessful as anticipated, people will be

able to speak across the Atlantic be-

tween these two cities without even

raising their voices. International
business will undergo an extraordinary

change, for transactions could be dis-

cussed and completed in a few min-

utes that would take two weeks or

more in the ordinary way.

The system of telephony adopted for

these experiments by the French gov-

ernment is that of De Forest, an Amer-
ican inventor, which was tried last

summer between the admiralty offices

at Whitehall and certain ships sta-

tioned in the channel. Previously to

this the admiralty at Portsmouth had
been in communication with ships in
the channel fitted with De Forest&#39;s ap-

paratus, and had been convinced that

in the case of a naval battle in the

channel the commander of a vessel,
directing his ship, could talk with the

admiralty from the bridge. Should

these long-distance experiments prove

satisfactory wireless telephony will

probably be extensively adopted in bat-

tle ships.

The speech is transmitted across

space in the forms of bends or distor-

tions caused in electro-magnetic waves

emitted from an intensel powerful
arc lamp of special form.

HELLO GIRL AVOIDS MATRIMONY.

Government Report Show. 92 Per

Cent of Employes Are Unmarried.

If the government has discovered

nothing else in its year of examination

into the secrets of ‘teleptgn compa-
ries, it has established tne place of

telephone service as it affects matri-

mony. Ninety-two per cent of the em-

rloyes of the telephone companies are

uamarried, 5 per cent are married and
8 per cent are widows. °

Im connection with this must be

taken the fact, however, that 71 per

cent of the employes of the companies
are betwaen 16 and 24 years of age.

22 per cent from 25 to 35 and only 7

per cent more than 35 years of age.

Sugar Man Not Immune.

The plea of immunity made
Charles R. Heike, secretary of ‘the

sugar trust, held for complicity in the

underweight frauds against the gov-
ernment, was denied by Judge Martin

in the Federal Cireuit Court at New
York, on the grouhd that the evidence
given by the defendant Lefore the
grand jury in another case could i0t

be said to apply to any considerable
extent to the present conspiracy prose-
cution. Heike will, therefore, have to

stand trial on the fraud and conspiracy
charges on March 1. Prior to thia de-

the court placed before ‘thecision

jury publicly the Helke testimony on
waich his vlea rested.

\

Senator Thomas H. Carter, who
made a speech in the Senate in favor

of the i

ator from 1895. to

1901 inclusive. He

is a Republican and

was born in Ohio in

1854. In 1882 he

removed from Iowa

ticed law. He was appointed a mem-

ber of the Board of Commissioners of

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

W. C. Lilley, the treasurer of the

Pittsburg Presbyterian Church, who

had been missing for four months,

walked into the

county jail and de-

manded that he be

for his arrest.

sequently Lilley
walked out of the

jail a free man for

a time at least, or

until the members of the board of trus-

tees could swear out a warrant for his

arrest. The disappearance of Lilley

was one of the biggest church sefisa-

tions that ever has occurred in, Pitts-

burg. He tells a remarkable story of
how and why he embezzled $22,800 and

others deserving of his charity.

Richard Teller Crane, whose attack

on “higher education” has roused col-

lege men and the heads of technical

schools, is noted in jg = Z

the business-world,

1855 he came to Chi- RICHARD T. CRANE

cago and became acquainted with Mar-

tin Ryerson, who helped him to start

in business by giving him a piece of

land on which to build a brass foun-

dry. Later Mr. Crane was joined by
his brother; Charles

S.
and their first

foundry was built in 1860, and from

this developed the extensive plant now

owned by the company. Mr. Crane has

interested himself materially in benev-

lent and philanthropic work, and is

an enthusiast for the primary and sec-

ondary education of children.

Sixty girls and men employed in the

decorating department of the D. E. M:

Nichol pottery at East Liverpool, Ohio,
had a narrow escape from death wher

escaping gas caught fire ard exploded
Three were seriously injured.

COURSE OF HALLEY’S COMET THROUGH EARTH’S ORBIT.

This chart, made by an English astormomer, shows a section of the
earth&#3 orbit and a section of the orbit of Halley&#3 comet, and

ous tail of the fast-coming comet will sweep the earth May
the presence of the tail will be at all perceptible to
earth the astronomers do not know definitely.

the earth’s orbit at a point passed by the earth abouteomet passes through
two weeks earlier.

how the gase-
18 n ‘Whether

the inhabitants of the
It will be noticed that the

R. G Dun Co’s weekly rerie
of Chicago trade says:

“The advent of seasonable weather
adds a cheering tone to business,
Trading defaults have fallen in both
number and liabilities to the smallest

since April, 1907. March settlements
are seen to be remarkably heavy and
the volume of colvent payments
through the banks establishes a new

high record. Financial conditions be-
come decidedly favorable and ample

accumulation of funds offers encour.

agement to more extended enterprise im
commerce and investment.

“Railroad operations rapidly return
to the normal, while the returns ind&
cate inoreasing movements of finish-
ed and raw products, general merchan-
ize, grain and plantation needa.

“Outputs of the leading industries
continue rising, and the approach of

spring work involves wider use of
‘miscellaneous materials and machin-

ery and hands. Permits during Feb-
ruary for new business structures end
additions were seventy in number and

$2,964,600 in value, and compare with
forty-seven im mumber and $958,500 in

value in 1909. x

“Dealings in the principal wholesale
and retail branches of general mer-

ehandise make a favorable comparison.
with this time last year.

“Bank clearings, $336,010,197, exceed
those of the corresponding week in
1909 by 78 per cent, and cem+
pare with $264,397,914 in 1908. Fail-
ures reported in the Chicago district
number twelve, as against twenty-one

last week, twenty-seven in 1909° and
forty in 1908. Those with abilities
over $5,000 number three, as against
four last week, ten in 1909 and thir
teen in 1908.”

NEW YORE.
Trade is still irregular, and spring

trade is Father backward in developing
at many points. Weather conditions,
flooded stream: and bad country roads

are variously assigned as reasons for
the hesitation shown in various lines,
but back of all these there is am un-

deniable feeling of conservatism, bred
of the uncertainty regarding the recep,
tion to be given higher-priced product

by the altimate consumer. Reorder

held back, pending clearer
views of price matters and crop pros-
pects. Collections are widely quoted

as slow.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with March

3 were 184, against 254 last week, 219
In the like week of 1909, 287 in 1908,
172 in 1907 and 177 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the
‘week number 22, which compares with

28 last week and 33 in the same week
in 1909.—Bradstreet’s.

HEEil

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.25; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00
to $9.85 sheep, fair to choice, $4.50
to $8.00; wheat, No. 2 $1.21 to $1.22;
corn, No. 2, 59¢ to 6lc; oats, standard,

46c to 47c; rye, No. 2, 78¢ to 79c; hay,
timothy, $10.00 to $19.00; prairie, $8.00

to $15.00; butter, choice creamery, 28¢
to 30c; eggs, fresh, 18c to 21c; pota-
toes, per bushel, 30c to 40c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $7.50; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$7.00 to $10.25; shgep good te choice,
$3.00 to $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.19 to

$1.20; corn, No. 2 white, 60c to 6ic;
oats, No. 2 white, 47¢ to 48c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8
“hogs, $7.00 to $9.90; sheep, $3.50 te

$7.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1.25;
corn, No. 2, Gle to 62c; oats, Ne. 2,

45c to 46c; rye, No. 2, 79c to 81c.
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.76;

hogs, $7.00 to $10.1 sheep, $3.00 te

$6.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.26;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 62c to 63c; cats,

No. 2 mixed, 47c to 49c; rye, Ne. 2,
85c to 86c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hegs,
$7.00 to $9.80; sheep, $3.50 to $6.25;
wheat, No. 2, $1.22 to $1.23; corn, No.

2 yellow, 63¢ to 64c; oats, st

47 to 48e; rye, No. 1, 82c to 8c.
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.11 to $1.16; corn, No. 3, 6le to 63c;
oats, standard, 46c to 47c; rye, No. 1,
7c to 80c; barley, standard, 70e to

Tle; pork, mess, $25.00. .

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs, fair to

choice, $8.00 to $10.20; sheep, common,
to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.40; lambs,
fair to choice, $5.00 to $9.70.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.21
to $1.22; corn, No. 2 mixed, 64c to

65c; oats, No..2 mixed, 47c to 49e;
rye, No. 2, Sic to 82c; clover seed,

$8.15.
‘

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to

hogs, $8.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to
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General Walkout in Sympath with

y -

Street Car Men Takes Effect

at Midnight.

MILITIA IS HELD IN READINESS

Labor Leaders Assert 100,000 Union

Workers Will Obey Order—Im-

Partial Estimate 40,000.

A general strike of the unions in
sympathy with the striking street car

yme went into effect in Philadelphia
‘at midnight the other night. Simul-
taneously it became known, despite

the denial of Gen. Clay, head of the
Police force, that every national guard
regiment in the State of Pennsylvania

has received orders to be ready to
entrain for Philadelphia at an hour&#39;
notice.

The labor leaders are shouting ex-

ultantly that 100,000 men have lined
up with the striking motormen and

conductors. The police canvassers

make the figure less than 21,000. An

impartial estimate is 40,000, a little
more or a little less.

While the labor leaders are receiv-

ing moral support from their fellow
workmen in all parts of the country.

many asociations of employers have

sent letters and telegrams to the offi-
?cials of the Rapid Transit Company

and the city officials commending the

stand taken and urging them to re-

main firm in their determination not

to submit to the strikers’ demand for

union recognition. The struggle of

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com-

pany against the car men&#39 union has

broadened into a fight between em-

ployers who insist on their right to

Tun open shops and labor unionism.

From now on the issue is the life or

death of labor unionism in Philadel

phia.
All policemen, firemen and specials

who have been on duty since the strike

began received orders to remain at
their posts. The emergency automo-

biles in the city hall courtyard were

increased in number and measures tak-

en to send a force of men to any sec-

tion of the city at a moment’s notice.
Many of these machines are driven by
their owners, wealthy men, who have

volunteerd for police duty and have

been sworn in.

The outlook is ominous, even to the

most chereful observers. So much bit-

terness has developed in the last few

days that the people of Philadelphia
are preparing for any kind of trouble.

EIGHTY IN PERIL ON FLYER.

Twenti Century Limited, Bound
0 Chicago, Derailed.

For a reas
ne tet determined, the

west-bound Twentieth Century limited
on the Lake Shore Railroad was de-
railed at Olmsted Falls, 20 miles west

of Cleveland, the other day. The train
was running at a speed of sixty miles

an hour. Two or three passengers
whose names have not yet been learn-

ed were only slightly injured. The
train was running as a double-header

and had

a

straight track. All the seven

cars were derailed, but were not

thrown more than a few inches from
the tracks. Neither locomotive was de-
railed. Five hundred or 600 feet of

track was torn up. There were prob-
ably eighty passengers aboard the
train, which was due in Chicago at

9:30 a.m, A second train was made
up at Cleveland and sent to the scene

of the wreck. The passengers were

taken aboard this train and sent to

} their destination.

y

TRAIN ROLLS INTO RIVER.

‘twe Dead and One Miasing in Penn.

nylvania Wreek.

One man was instantly killed, one

died, another is unaccounted for and
believed to be dead, and nearly a score

of others had narrow escapes when the
Linesville passenger train of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad jumped the track at.
Rock Point Park, Newcastle, Pa., and
plunged down a fifteen-foot embank-
ment into the icefilled Beaver River.
The engineer and fireman of the train
were carried into the river with the
locomotive and were rescued by means

of a long hose.

POLITICAL COMMENT.
Former Governor Elrod, of South Da-
kota, has formally announcea his can-

didacy for the governorship of his
State on a platform of rigid economy

in administration.

By a vote of 100 to 3, the House of
Representatives of South Carolina

passed

a

resolution favoring 2n amend-
ment permitting Congress to lay an in-
come tax without apportionment
among the States according to popu-
lation.

‘The Central Federated Union of New
York has decided to ask President
Gompers of the American Federation of
Labor to issue a call for a_ nationcl

convention of representatives of the
unions to organize a labor party along

the lines of the British labor party.
In the last issue of the Commoner,

Editor Bryan has an editorial on the
“Liquor Question in Nebraska,” de-
claring that the Democratic party

must divorce Itself from the liquor in-

terests, as an alliance with the saloon
is an “alliance with vice.”

The federal incorporation bill wht2h
‘was introduced “in Congress recently is
not to be pressed for passage at -his
session. If the bi should be passed
President Taf h sgiat bis willing-

ness to stan ynsor, and to

take the respo “fo having Tee.

emmended i

EX-SENATOR.PLATT DIES
Former Empire State Boss Falls Vio-

tim to Bright&# Disease.

Former United States Senator
Thomas Collier Platt, Republican lead-,

er of the State of New York for years
and intensely interested in the Repub-
lican party from its organization in

1856, died unexpectedly the other
afternoon in his apartments, 133 West

11th street, New York. He would have
been 77 years old if he had lived until
next July. The direct cause of Mr.
Platt’s death was acute Bright&#39 dis-
ease. For a number of years he had
suffered with palsy of the legs, which

EX ATOR T. C. PLATT.

necessitated his occupying a wheel
chair most of the time. Within the
last two years, though, evidences of

Bright&#39 disease had become apparent.
Senator Platt was born in Owego,

N. Y., July 15, 1833. He spent two

years at Yale, afterwards became a

druggist and, moving to New York

City, entered the United States Ex-

pres Com service, of which he

elected to th National Senate in 1881,
On account of patronage differences
with President Garfield he resigned
from the Senate along with his col-

league, Conkling, as a rebuke to: the
executive. In 1894 he led Reed’s cam-

paign against McKinley, but was de-
feated by Hanna. As a compromise he
had the gold plank placed in the Re-

publican platform. In 1896 he was

again elected to the Senate. In poli-
tics he is credited with having made
and later quarreled with William L.

Strong, Levi P. Morton, former Gov-

ernor Black, B. B. Odell and Theodore
Roosevelt. Although reputed wealthy

his fortune was comparatively small.

LIVE-STOCK RECEIPTS FALL OFF.

Government Figures Show Drop
from Previous Years in January.

Internal-commerce movem in

to

Burdens Liited From
|

Bad Backs
‘Weary is the back that bears the burden o kidn ills. There’s no rest nor peace for the man or

woman who has a bad back.

It?s hard to get out of bed.
‘The distress begins in early morning.

It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up._

You feel‘lame and not ae
nn

sudden movement sends a sharp twinge through the back. It is torture to stoop or straighten. “
night the sufferer retires to toss and twist and groan. Backache is kidne ache—a throbbing, dull
aching in the kidneys.
won&# do.

To cure backache you must first cure the kidneys.
You must get at the cause, inside.

Doan’s Kidney Pills Cure

Six Months of Misery
Doan&#39 Kidney Pille Brought Abe

Complete nana liom.

HOW TS TELE WHEN THE KID-
NEYS ARE DISORDERED

Painful Symptoms—Backache, side-

ache, pains when stooping or lifting, sud-
den sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neu-

ralgia, painful, scanty or too frequent
urination, dizzy spells,

Urinary Symptoms — Discolored or

cloudy urine. Urine that contains sedi-

ment. Urine that stains the linen. Pain-

ful passages, Blood or shreds in the
urine. Let a bottleful of the morning
urine stand fer 24 hours. If it shows a

Plasters or liniments

Sick . Kidneys
Twice-Told Testimony

ning into Bright’s disease. My body bloated a great

deal und Thad such terrible pains in the small of my

Kidney Pills were brought te my attention, I pro-

cured a supply. The contents of the first box did

me so much good that I continued taking the remedy
cy Kidney Pi

Eiprompe relicthat ¢ contin
and gradual my condition

‘The trouble with my kidneys was corrected and

cure that Icheerfully recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills are

toother persons suffering from kiduey complaint.”

cloudy or fleecy
my
this

aettli

fine grains, like brick-dust, the kidneys

until I wasing, or a layer of
July 19, 1906,

ney

cured:

recommending
and now I can add that I hav had no need of a kid-

remedy in over a year.”

I gave a public statement on

Doan’s Kidney Pills

Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.
Doan’ Kidney Pilis
promptly.

Trial Fre
mail it to Foster-Milburn

A free trial package of

Teat_Doan’s Kid-

mey Pills

will be mailed you.
c.N. 0.

&#39;DO KIDNEY PILLS
{Sol hy all dealers So cents Fostix-Mitsurw CowBuffalo 1

&q [Proprietors

January; of the
department of commerce and labor,

showed heavy movements of coal and
coke in the east, increased grain re-

ceipts at the interior markets and
light movements of live stock in the
middle west and of cotton in the south.

At seven primary interior
live stock receipts during the month

aggregated 3,084,892 head, compared
with 3,706,892 and 4,529,888 head in
January of 1909 and 1908. Receipts

of hogs were 31 per cent below those
of January, 1909, and 48 per cent be
low the January, 1908, total, all the
cities sharing in the decline.

Shipments of packing house pro
ducts from Chicago aggregated 167,-
380,123 pounds, compared with 189,-
884,534 and 213,298,423 pounds during
January of 1909 and 1908.

POISON PLOT LAID TO SUITOR.

Minnesotan Taken on Charge of

Sending Girl Poisoned Canay.

Leo Radtke, a bachelor, 30 years old,
was arrested on his farm north of

Litchfield, Minn., by Sheriff Bertelson,
of Meeker County, and is now held in
the county jail on a charge of attempt-
ing to poison Miss Minnie Luthens, 20
years old, his former sweetheart, who

is soon to marry another man. The

poison is alleged to have been found in
a box of bonbons sent as a wedding
Present to Miss Luthens, who will be
married to Frank Wurdell soon. It is

alleged that Radtke once vowed before
Miss Luthens that she would never]

marry any man but him. A part of
the candy, when it was received by
Miss Luthens, was fed to a dog, which

immediately died, it is alleged. Dr.
Sheppard, of Hutchinson, then sent
the rest of the candy to the State Uni-
versity in St. Paul and received a re-

port claiming that it contained quantl
ties of strychnine.

$1,000 Horse Eats $750 Gem.

Captain H. O. Bartlett, a veteran of
the Civil War and a wealthy Joplin,
Mo., mine owner, discovered an unsus-

Dected, epicurean taste in- King, his
$1,000 black horse, when the animal
picked a four-carat diamond valued at

$750 from his master’s shirt bosom,
crushed it between his teeth and swal-
lowed it.

Graft Witnesa Commits Suicide.
Walter Dagen, 50 years old, who

was expected to be the principal wit-
ness for the State in the prosecution of
former county commissioners indicted

in Tiffin, O., recently for alleged graft-
ing, committed suicide

. today. His
death will seriously hamper the: prose-
cution.

Fireman Falls Ten Stories to Death,
In fighting fire which destroyed we

tenth floor of a twelve-story building
on Murray. street, New York, occupied
by printing firms, Burgess, aiarry

fireman, was iistantly killed. -Burgess|
accidentally walked into the elevator|

shaft and dropped ten stories.

WITTLE THINGS WORTH KNOWING

Brazil is aire to encourage
fe iren indu:

Nearly par
persons visited Shakes-

peare’s home in 1909.

A ten-year-old clove tree will pro
duce about twenty are annually.

The dated
in th railroad station Rutter

serv-
ice.

Nine of the eighteen expeditions in
search of the south pole have been

ef English origin.
‘When telegraphy was first employed

the speed ef transmission was only
four to five words a mute.

Of all the European countries, only
Holland has a lower rate of infant
mortality than Great Britain.

From 8,000 to 10,000 coal slack and
pitch briquettes are manufactured and

consumed in the city of Belfast, Ire
land, each year.

A Cincinnati man has patented an
electric air heater for barbers’ use,
compressed air passing through a
cylinder containing a resistance coil.

Radio activity of minerals may be
tested by their effect upon a photo
graphic plate, which will show
shadows of metallic objects placed be-
tween it and @ specimen of uranium

A building which, it is believed,
the record in this country in

‘antiquity as a Presbyterian church 1s
still standing at Southampton, L. I.
Its erection was begun in 1707, and
it was dedicated as a church in 1708.

The megaphone has been used at

bugle, where it is desired that the
calls shall be heard at a distance
greater than the sound will carry un-

@er ordinary circumstances. The notes
of the horn may be distinguished
easily at almost incredible reaches in
this manner

sitebes, eta. Be, Sc and bic.

. Cupia Gete the Teachers.
Im am effort to ascertain why se

many of Seattle&#39; 783 sch teachers

men OAE eee

are resigning week the fact was de-
veloped that Cupid ‘has claimed 18
from the number since September 7.
The Schovl Board is gloomy over the

outlook and the public {s clamoring
for men teachers, because if they
show get married during the schoo!
year thay would remain at their posts
The wemen teachers marry and Ue

at,

Canine Wisdom.

Little Fido—Uncle Towser, what&#39; the
Feason we don&#3 get any more meat to

eat?

om ‘Towser—Youngster, there&#39 a

beef boycott on, and we&#39 the tnnocent

Cate as Human Feod.

The Brussels cdrrespondent of the
New York Herald (Paris edition)
notes that in Brussels cat is consid-

ered a delicious food in some classes.
Workmen in breweries fatten cats and

turn them into a stew.

Edward Topsel, who wrote learned-

ly about the
he

eat ie “History oF

1607—was “ the

the opini that the ea
of cats can seldom be free from pol-
son, “by reason of their daily food,
eating rats and mice, wrens and other

birds which feed on poison, and above
all the brain of a cat is most polson-
ous, for it beimg above measure dry,
atoppeth the animal spirits, that they
cannot pass into the ventricle, by rea-

som whereof memory faileth, and the

infected person falleth into a Phren-
zie.” But Topsel was prejudiced
against the cat. The people of Savu,
who lived the natural life when Capt.
Cook visited them, preferred cats to

sheep and goats. In Germany many
acat has been sold for hare, and

jugged cat has been relished there by
foreign sojourners. The handsome

daughter of a landlady far up in the

Canton Vaud told us as a matter of

course that when the snow was deep
and communication was cut off, they
all ate cats.

How To Make Good Coffee.

First, last and all the time, have a

clean coffee pot. Don’t wash it with
common yellow laundry soap or pow-

der because that makes it smell bad

and gives the coffee a sickening taste.

Easy Task soap sterilizes coffee pots
and all cooking utensils, making them

clean, sweet and wholesomely healthy.
That’s the beauty about Easy Task

soap—it is just as good for cooking
vessels as for cloth or painted work or

glassware or china. Not an expensive
soap—five cents a cake.

WHAT WISE MEN HAVE SAID.

Fortitude is a great help im distress.
—Plautus.

No path of flowers leads to glory.
La Fontaine,

Hope is a dream of a waking man—
Diogenes.

There is an evening twilight of the
heart.—Halleck.

Let every man look before he leaps.
—Cervantes.

Our sweetest songs are those that
tell ef saddest thought—Shelley.

4 friendly thought is the purest
gf a man cam don to. men—Car

lyle.

We are never so bay oF unhaas we suppose.—La Rochefoucaul:

Goctnens @bes ick comalek m gr
mess, but greatness in goodness.—

Athenacus.

altegy

ae

Ge when thou risest um

willingly, let this

n

noeu Se aresent =
“I am rising to work of a human
being.”  satean

toa

FOR BETTER FARMERS.

Celumbia University Adds Course in

Agricultural Science.

Columbia University has added agri
culture to its curriculum. This ac

tion is responsive to the wave of in
terest in farming that sweeps the
country and to the perceptible demand
for practical education which will fit

people to return to the land where

they may escape the oppressive coat of

living that has become keenly felt in
all the cities.

A
Within a radius of 150 miles of New

y

ing to the city as they should do.

Delaware County milk, Orange County
butter, Ulster County berries, Dutchess

County apples and eggs and Long Is
land vegetables, together with the pro-
duce of other large sections in Con-
necticut and New. Jersey could be in-
creased manifold in quantity and with

vast improvement in quaHty. Res.
toration of such land would lessen cost

to consumers and yield good profit te

producers.
The university promoters think that

in this nearby territory there is op-

portunity rarely presented for prac.
‘tical training in farm work. With the

of rapid ti

facilities, with good reads and the
wmto truck, the choicest products o!

the farm may be delivered to .city
tonsumers promptly and in good con:

Stion.
+ It would be useless, according to this
iview, to encourage young men to ge
{bac to the land to practice methods
{whic devastated the soil and impov.
jerished those who once owned it. They
‘must have the best equipment and
scientific knowledge along with eft

cien training for the work.

While the lectures now

wil deal with the scientific aspects of

, they will be divested as much
jas possible of technicalities. Instruc

jtto will be simple in its character,
‘and it will be addressed not only t
‘thos who are directly

tions and problems of the couttry,
‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE pas

Fak LAXATIV BRO Quini ‘Table
SROVES Siguat btn each bors Se&

“ve few words mean much.
If you keep right, other things will

keep right.

If the difference between two opin-
that beth are wrong.

A man pursues bad luck oftener
than bad luck pursues him.

It is as difficult to transplant peo
ple as it is to transplant trees.

Much of the “art” and “culture” you
hear so much about is simply loafing.

‘When a married woman is only 20
years old she is-mighty proud of the

ct.

When a boy breaks his own bicycle,
he breaks his sister’s while his is be
ing mended.

If you think everyone has it in for
you it will not be long until’ every-
one will have.

Let a wise man have good luck a
few years and he will do as foolish
things as anybody.

The evangelist is not the only man
disposed to send to hell all those whe
fail to agree with him.

If it was not for pen and ink and
the public platform, some men would
burst with their pent up emotions.

Every time a woman hears of a
widower who has taken a second wife,

she treats her husband a little meaner.

Say what you please about heir
looms, all that most of us have are

colections of Smezen family
Jokes.

We try to be reason batriotio,
but have been unable

Grammatical note: Considering the
amount of hair a woman wears

days, it is quite proper to speak
as “them.’

We wish someone would invent
new kind of meat. We are dead tired

of the same old. beef, mutton, pork
and chicken. .

Rus Bleachi Blue mak ol
Delights -

es whiterfends ay

yaality Scarcely EqunleaGo ta obtained in

gon; the Grey district, in Westland;
Otago and Auckland. The best

occurs in the two former, the West
per

|

port mines producing a quality scarce

ly equaled throughout the world.

ing

the Flesh.

“No,” said Mra. Lapsling, “we are not:
eating any meat at our house now, ¢:

cept ap ea frighttaly x-ve. Besides,
Onght to practice as much scif-

eration as one possibly can.&quot;—Chice-
go Tribune,



North Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.) ~

medicine at Culver withont license.

Orville Howard of Culver “was

lying at the point of death when

last weeks Citizen went to press.

zee
Ke wanna

The Kewanna Heral ays: “A

smallpox flag was’ placed on the

‘Paul Costello bome the Tatter part
of last week, one of the children of

the family being sick with the dis

ease,”

Somebody has been stealing coal

from the editor of the Kewanna
Herald and he is afraid the babies

will freeze.

ty.

ene

Leesburg.
The girls of Leesburg have quit

”” since that “leprocy
story emanated from North Web-

ster. Aud the Journal says the,
girls look better without any rats,

anyway.
.

The Leesburg Journal says:
“Mrs, Densil Jarrett, to whom a

son was born February 22, is in a

serious condition and but small

hope are entertained for her revov-

ery.”
John Loon’s house near Stony

Point south-west of Leesburg burn-

ed Sunday. Mr. Boon was at home
alone sitting in the house reading
when he discovered the entire upper
partof the building ow fire. By |

the beip of neighbors who eame in |*

most of the gouds from the lower

wearing ‘rate

Ladler & Co.,

Society Brand

rooms were saved.

nae

Milford.
Daniel Oster of near Milford got

a broken collar bone by a fall last

Friday.
The editor-of th Milford M

a Methodist preacher, says:
hens that good layers have

received more compliments this

winter than those who ate interested

are

in saving souls.”
« “RRR

Plymouth.

The Atterbury System,
Alfred Benjamin & Co.,

Hackett Carhart & Co.,

Hershberg & Co.,

Schloss Bros. & Co.,

Hirsh Wickwire & Co.,

The Heldman Co.,

Fecheimer Keifer & Co., »

And many other makes of no less renown.

Reputable Clothes-makers behind, combined with the unequivocal
guarantee of Juluis Falk its no wonder this store is a drawing card

to the best dressers of this entire community.

or Spring and Summer is now ready.
the Best of it by coming early for your selection.

JULIUS FALK, -

CLOTHIER, FURNISHE HATTER, SHOER.

MANHATIEN SHIRTS.

JULIUS FALK’S
THE HOM OF GENTLE CLOTHES.

Ou Splendid Showin for SPRI and SUMMER i is Unexcelled in
Desirability and Worth y

When we speak of Clothes Wort or Value
v

we imply the practical
existence of two things— Price and Unquestionable Quali-

A careful study and thoroug examination of our present
Spring and Summer line is convincing evidence of our claims.

T Follo Wellkno Bran ar
Includ i our 191 Showi

New York. -

New York.

New York.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

Baltimore.

Chicago.

Cincinnati.

Pils of Stvle Clothes

ofWith such an array.

Our complete line
’

Make the best of it and get

PERU, IND.

~MALLORY HATS. HANAN SHOES.

Willard West of Plymouth died

Feb. ed 45.

Mrs. Anna Holland of Plymouth
died Feb. 25, age 63.

&quot meuth’s new democratic news-

paper is scheduled to appear, March

15.

Charles Singleton and Nina Earl

both of Plymouth were married

last Thursday.

he bad gone for treatment.

Barracks are being erected in

Warsaw to hold the large number

of Macedonian Greeks, Italians,

Syrians and Bulgarians who are

coming there to work for the Penn.

sy Vania railroad company.

The home of Ham Hetfield of

Warsaw was burglarized last Thure

day while the owners were attend-

ing the C. A. Robbins funeral.

Everything was turned topsy:turvy
and a number of articles carned off.

Vern Rust of? Plymouth and

Bertha Shutzhaugh, of Peru were

married last Thursday.
Ora F. Wright was convieted in

the Marshall county court of steal.

mg a suit of clothes from John

Schroeder.

—All grades of Easter post cards

at the (iazeTTE office.

Cheap Dirt.
If you wish to buy either improv-

ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive diversified

farming belt in the whole North-

west, write us for information.

Hardwood timber, no stone, good
roads, schools, etc. 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton
and adjoining counties, Minnesota.
Priees $10 to 840. Agente wanted.

| Goed proposition.
Benton County Real Estate Co.,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesoat.

bee

Rochester.
Charles Neff of near Roehester

died Feb, 26, aged 32.

The Fulton county democratic
convention occurs at Rochester

April 2.

Wm. Wright, ex-county clerk of

Fulton county. bas been appointed
postmaster at Rochester.

Levi -Windbigler and Peal

Windbigler were married in the

courthouse at Rochester on Monday
of last week. They had been

married once before but the knot

came untied.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
Rae

Silver Lake.
J.A. Teeter of Silver

sick with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Rosella Flora of Silver Lake

is among the seriously sick.

F. M. Jaques a veteran of Silver

Lake has been granted an increase

of pension.

Lake is

HUNTING

FISHIN
‘Half the fun of count
Lifts iathes ploncue

*tdoor eporte,Sar he fe
em in woo dr

Warsow.
Mrs. Eve Henry of Warsaw died

lagt Friday, aged 89.

I. J. Morris, one of the oldest

citizens of Warsaw died last Friday,
age 88.

J. H. Snyder of Warsaw received

183 post card greetings on his

birthday, Feb. 22.

J. R. Holbrook, who has. run-a

‘livery barn in Warsaw for 25 years,
bas sold the business to E. E.

‘Minear & Son.
os

C. A. Rebbins of ‘Warsaw died

quuit suddenl on Tuesday of last

sent when you answer this adv
NATIONAL SPORTSMAie

AGENTS WANTED to secure sub

SouHew.Tron Teucces ‘of: Or. J. HL
RON in curing chronic dis-

cnsss b mintornie ‘one of the fore-
ciglists in, Indiana. #To/ prove to

of Chronic ‘diseas ?who read this

t paper, that he can cure, he is&quot to send
Free Trial Treatments’ without ‘cost, of

rany kind to all who need his services.
} H cures diseases of the stomach and bowels,
{kidneys, bladder, liver, blood and of the. ner.[vou system... Anyone’ suffering ith weeks

Tvousness and, lack of. energy he re-

store to health

nd., he is called. the ‘‘bloodiess surgeon.’
Sen n your name and address and he e

{se you a free trial treatm an a’ letter -of

T “Bde it now.
,

Addre:

far T AW aldr M.D..“WESTISEC STREET. Marion; Ind.

DRAILH WAL
jiiHe is ho ‘an he

38

“we ata hospit in Chicago where

SS RNASE
i

i

[FO GOO HO
- Marathon -

Rochambeau.

a Attila D. Heure.

Prince Belgian.
:

These are the finest lot of Imported and Reg-
istered ‘Horses ever kept in this ‘vicinity. We want

the farmers to see them: Call at my place 2 miles
‘West of Mentone.

;
5

ELMER LEIT
|

|

horrid servant has gone for

EPIGRAMS OF THE Shop.

eo

ee ~~

Weekly Bulletin Issued by a Cynical
Manager ‘who Thinks He&# Funny.
‘The ‘eifice manager of a wholesale

|

house, who hag semething like 39
men under his supervisien, exch week

}

his is wha he Satd last week:
“In hiring a m: K him if he ev e

worke for any of our competitors. uhe Nas take him on, You ean get ‘0
of him. in a week all he kuows Sp
the other fellow and fire him in two

Weeks he isn’t any good.
‘Don&#39;t- past performances weigh

too heavy in judging an applicant.
Look. at his eyes and chin. ‘There&#39
more to be learned in two minutes in

‘ man’s face than inten years of his
past record.

“If you think that one of your men
has outlived bis usefulness with us
ask him if He ean get another job. If
he says ‘Sure’ and means it keep him
with you. His slackness probably is

your fault, not his. Stir him up.
“Don&#3 for a minute-tlet your men

see that you know there fs \anything
more important in the world than get-

ting out the day’s work.“ I knew a

man once who disorganized # whole
department by talking ancient history

during Imnchtime.
“Don’t eyerlook your office boys.

The. man who owns this business was

once one himself.
“Remember, the growth of this firm

and the increase of competition de-
mand that this week’s work be just

a little better than

“Think it over now! thicago Trib-

A Practical Prayer.
Lawd-uh,.” contin

during a recent p

abenez
would mo& «

Well-uh, bless

ain’t Brudder Dickery Wag:
back and uh-settin®

a

nd side! Sawtn slip ub&
him ard de do’, rd. and keep hi
fum s. in? ov: Ekin s fc him

and ax him 1

dollah::

aire.vane t
mary your

i—Iimpossible, my son.uugh has expensive tastes,

But I can gratify them.

ken farm that

more than three doz en

Grandin Rosd—

had he ide you

Holiday
An appalling case of deafness was

that of an old lady who lived just
across the street from the navy yard.

On Washington’s birthday they fired

a salute of twenty-one guns. =&#3 old
lady was observed to start and listen
as the last gun was fired; then, ad-

justing her cap and smoothing her

dress, she. exclaimed, “Come in!”—
Success Magazine.

Ignorance.
kK—And are the city

tas they say, Ezra?

yback (lately returned from
“Well, 1 should say not. Talk

about ignoranc They&#39; even got to

have signs in their subways telling
them which way is up and which is

down.—Brooklyn Life. ©

d He Was One.
He had a title. He was old. He was

shattered. She was—well.

“Aw—my dear Miss Catchem—aw—
do you iove old ruins?”

“Your grace! Why—r—yes! But, oh,
this is so sudden!’—Browning’s Maga-
zine.

Sad His Lot.
Howell— is not very happy

in his family relations.

Powell—I should say not. His motto

er-inlaw!’—New York Press.

Ambiguous.
“How is your friend Lamoule?”
“He is at last delivered from

sufferings.”
“Does that mean that he is dead

or his wife?’—Bon Vivant.

He Knew Her.

Young Wife—Thank heave that

Wise Husband— she doesn find
it.

The Same.

Homely—t believe in being good na-

tured. even quarrel with a laugh.
Sprightly—Never saw you do that,

but I have seen you provoke a smile.—
Boston Herald.

Not Their Style.
First’ Chauffeur—War is -absurdly

sentimental. ©

Second

|

Chuffeur—¥es; they actual-

elds |
.

money.

is, “I hate my wife, but oh, you moth-|
__

CASTORI

‘Doddridge’s.
Drug Book and iou

Store

MENTONE, IND.

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc Watches Repaired

Dr. E- Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

uiarly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS of each

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FITS
Office with Dr. Heffley.

—————

Dunr’ Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.

‘|The best in CUT FLOWERS

_

and HOT PLANTS.
” Flor Emble

;

fn 2an Oscorati
A Specialty. We can sav= yé

Orders taken by-
L. P. SEF PERI 3, Mentone.
Or give direct to us if mocc con-

venient. Visitors welcome.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko
County who has successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-
ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street,

ARSAW, IND:

Ta ILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tai i
Warsaw, Indiana.

©—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at- -

=

--

And Abstractor
_

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest anda small commission to

pay expenses,
-

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to.. Office if

o—2—e—0-0-€

WARSAW

(W wi.
I ma th Light ‘Radi
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on th Road.

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
ly go back and bury ‘th dead.—_New

Xork Times.
Warsaw. West of Cour Hous

. ‘

Fresh Drugs a Specialty, Big
©

Indiana.

Scientific Horse- ana ~



“PriceOne

Bota

PerYeu

Koscius Marshall andFulto Cou Y ews Our Specialty._ re Fae
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Death of Mrs. Griffis.

Mrs. Zachariah Griffis who bad

been in poor bealih for.a long time

was taken worse last week and died

addenly on Saturday moro

fiem her

bed and her buebaod bad belped ber

she had

washed ber face aud bands, then in

her efforts to return to her bed ske

bad an attack of -heart failure aod

later while

quite
ing. She had gotten up

into the kiteheu where

died a tew

sitting in ber chair

moments

‘The tollowin

obituary is turmshed for publica-
tion:

Suxxce Turner, daughter

in Marshall county, Ind.,

9 months aud 13 days.
She was married to Zachariah

this

anion were born four children, Ly-
Griffis, Oct 24, 1874, To

man T., of Ft. Wayne, Ind, A

aes G, Baker, living weet of Men.

tone, Caddie, who preceeded h

mother to the spirit. world at tbe

age of | year and 6 months, and

Leora G

Menton.
Baker, living west

She uuited witb the firet Baptist
chureh of Tippecanoe, Ind., th ts

of 1875, and was baptized in the

Tippeeanoe river north of Meutuue

The

aud disband

ed, then taking her letter she united

by Elder Andrew Babcock,

church went down

with the Yellow Creek Baptii
ebureb uf which place she bas since

been a member.

She was a fuitbfnl wife, a devote
mother and lived a consistent chris-

tian life, and died ina triampbanr
faith, leavin to mourn their loss,

husband, oneson,

six eisiers and m-ny friends.

The fuveral occurred at the Men
98. Mond

ipreache b Rev. Moon of Rouher-

The burial took plaee at Cen-

ne-- Baptist charch

‘ter.

‘ter cemetery.
e+

The husband and {children wish

‘to express their thanks to neighbore
and frends for the kindness and

‘help abown them during the period
-of their affliction and sorrow.

1+

‘Those present at the funeral of

Mrs. Griftiis included all the near

relatives except her brother George
‘Turner of Kansas City; who was

aunable to be present. Mra. Rebec-

im aont and

the oldest relative was present, not-

ea Doran, the only liv

~withstanding her f health.

of

James aud Millie Turner, was born

May 29,

1847; died at her home in Mentone

on March 13, 1910; aged 62 yeare,

two daughters,
grandchildren, three brothers, three

his farm. They will probably go

iu seareh of the otber large consigc-
ment which was turned louse in the

same vicinity over a year ago and

which it is thought have all return

ed to their native bextn in Australia,
The seasvn is now more favorable

aud itis hoped the new birds will

become acclimated and devide to

stay.

Easter Millinery Opening.
‘Vhe ladies of Mentone and vicini-

ty are cordially invited to attend

the millinery opening on Friday
and Saturday, March 25 and 26, at

ny store, where the most beautiful

Easter hats and trimmings will be
on display. ‘tice Grace Catler

has returned-to again have charge
of the trimming department.

Thanking you tor past patrovage,
I bope to meet you all again this

ear. MaGels MSREDITH.

ng

Obituary.
Cora Auice Kreaknaum

born near Sevastopol Kosciusko

county Ind. Noy, 29, 1884, an
died Feb. 15 1910,

2 mouths

8 was

er

:

16 days.
of|

&gt;

any
i

¢
7

The greater partof ber Hfe was

spent with ber parents ov a’ farm

juear Mentone, Tud dhe was unit
all)

ed in marriage with Estnus Kesler

Nov. Ty. 1965, fo this union was

on daughter, Dee. 28, 1909,

Du:.s Arline. This darling babe

was given hy the motber to her

ouly sister, Alta, on the Sunday
before the went hence. The father

js thus bereft a wife and the home

is broken. She was a loving wife

apd a queenly woman There re

mains besides these sad bearts, in

what of her mother, father and sis-

ter. The whole community mourns

as friends whe have lost a friend

Abvut a year ago she and her hue

band were converted.and joine
Methodis Kyjdcopal
MTalma aud ehe wae a farthful
devoted Ubristian when she

called home.
.

Bt

an

Smooth th braids ef her ailken hair.

On her queenly brow with tender care;

Gather the robes in a tinal fold

Around the form that will not grow old.

Lay on her bosom, pure as snow,

‘Th fairest sweetest flowers that grow:

Kies her and leave her, your beart’s delight
1n dreamiess peace sne will sleepy to-night.

A shadowy sxleam of lifelignt lies.

Around the lids of her slumberiag eyce,

And her lips are closed in fond delay
( the loving words she ba to say;

But ber gentle heart forgot to beat,

And from tired hands to tired feet

Sh is strangely quiet, cold and white;

‘Tne fever is gone, she will aleep tonight.

Put up her work and her empty chair,

Fold up the garments she used to wear,

Let down the curtains, close the door—

She will need the garish light no more.

For the work assigned her under the sun

Je Hnished now, and the guerden won,

Aged 25 years,
3

was

a

Old Time Memories.

Tre following “news” was clip-

pe from a copy of the GazerrE

bearing the date of

January, 2, 1886.

Write-it ’86.

Flection next Wednesday.
Yes, by all means, let us have two

tickets in the field for the sake. vf

the “‘fun,”” but be in earnest when

you select your candidates.

The need of a marshal and cala-
boose, by which to care for “the su-

perabundance of bad: whiskey, was

manifested again last evening. he

victims of rot-got appeased a part of

their wound-up deviltry by uncork-

ing a barrel of gasoline in front of

the Nickel Plate drug store, and

letting a large amount of the con-

tents out into the street.
:

‘A fine new clock has been placed
in the M. E church through the

generosity of a number of citizens.

Senator Harrison has introduced

a bill in the Senate to increase the

pension of John N. Runyan of War-

& Swindle” i be-

reotyped expression
with nearly every newspaper in the

country.. Why are not some ar-

rests made?

Trade in realestate is booming.
.

F. Johnson made nine deeds last

Saturday. The. other attorneys
made no report. We should like to

hear from all.
:

Both Claypool and Burket are

talking ‘‘grist-mill”’ People

—

of

those places have read of, and eaten

of kel Plate bread, and they can

appreciate a good thing when it ap-
peals, to both sense&am of hearing and

taste.

In the common phrase “‘It rains,’”
“Tt thunders,’’ etc., it is common to,

say that the subject of the verb is
understood. The fact is however,

North Indiana News.

that B. E. Wallace, of Peru, the

sho king, bas, or will make a

proposition to the three interurban

lines entering Peru for a fine union

corner of Main and Miami etreets.

Ephnam seidner, who lives

Uravtion engine and does a!]

plowing and other farmwork posvi
bl by machinery. H also has the

Contract for grading the roads of

bi township by power.
a2ee

“The old frame building that his

been used for a grist mill on Maia

stree in Akron is being torn down

bie week. It now belongs to

A. A. Gast and be ia removing the

bailding to make reom for a new

électric light plant building to be

built of brick.

“The Akron news says: ‘Levi

R. Dukes takes the Winona ear

every morning, goes to his farm

south of Gilead, works awhile, eats

lunch, works awhile again and

‘then catcbes the evening car home.

This looks good sounds gocd an
ia good, because it makes every

farm up and down the road worth

more money, and they will bring
re money, too.”

.

enw

that such phrases were invented

because the subject was not unde
st

3 a
A poetess asks, “‘Are the gentle

zephyrs dead?’ Judging from tl

various odors in some par ot o

town we should say the “‘gen!
zephyrs” or something else had

been deceased for some Titt time.

em what the firm owe will settle

wid Mose.””
s

A Brooklyn Sunday- class
hed juat Salse Seas

And with the angels -

When the teacher, observing that

one of the boys had not contributed
voice to swell thesacred refrain,

said: ‘And you want to be an an-

gel, t
don’t you Willie?” ‘“No,””

said Willie; ‘‘not right away, I want

to be a cireus-rider a- good deal

W. B. Doddridge will soon move

into his new roo: which he-is doing
off on a very modern and convenient

plan.
‘To be Continued,

Everybod Invited.

“Mr Barbara Hoff and Mrs. J.

f. Davis of Argos are quite sick.

Hiriam Vickory who died last

ursday in South Bend was taken

is home in Argos for burial.

he Argos Reflector says ae the

Plate train was pulling into

ali
on, Monday. -a broken

jec of i from the engine was

thrown into the erowd and struck

Mire. Nathan Yeormiek a glancing
lick on the bead and passe on

through the window into the offiee.

The lady was quite severely hurt.

wes

Atwood.
J. E. Smith of Atwood was call-

ed to Indianapolis on account of the

death by accidental shooting, of bis

brother at that place.
ous

Bourbon. t

Robert Woods of Bourbon went

to Ht. Wayn last Friday to under-

go an operation for abcess.

The engagement of Ben McCal

lough of Bourbon and Ella Manu

Green died last Sunday, age 60.

: 5
i

Elma Deckerof Etna Green and

{Tt ie stated on good authority) Charies Mattix of near Wareaw

were married last Saturday.

Leesburg.
Mre. Edith Whetetone and Mrs

station which he will erect at the} Mary E, Linman are on the siok list

at Leesburg.

Jacob Miller age 50 of

tion.
ew

Mre. Wm. Estep of Milford died’

on Monday of last week, aged 80.

James E Whitebead of Milford

died last Saturday from paralysi of

the brain.

of the Milford coal dealer,

blood pvison.
gee

Plymouth.

March 2.

James McHugh of

died on Tuesday of last week.

ehildren.

fever. He was ten years old.

liger.
bond.

Wiliiam H.

five years.

ticket to Suath Bend.

aeae

married last Satarday,
ere

Silver Lake. =

near

sont and west of Foraker, has pur-| Leesburg died on Monday of last

chase a 22 horee power gaxoline| week at a hospital iu Chivago where

Mrs. Theodore Hammond,. wife

trimmed

ber toe nails with a small corn razo

and is now near death’s door with

Jobn Lacher and Dessie Mathews |

both of Plymouth were married |

Plymouth
He

leaves a wife and family of adult

- Nathan Worley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Klibu Scott, of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week of svariet

H. E. Atkins of Plymonth was

caught with eleven barrels of beer

in his cellar which ‘wa kept to

slake the thiret of his, pet blind

He was put under a $100

Waymire of Ply
mouth, was found guilty of bigamy

Thursda by a jury in the cirenit

court and. wasisentence to. the pen.

itentiary fora term of from two to

On Monday nigh of last week at

about eleven o’clock Frank Feiser,
who now lives in South Bend and

was visiting Plymouth, was held up

and relieved of $20 and a returo

George Pritchard 0: South Whit.
ley and Anna Beatty of Siduey were

An egg trust has been formed in

Silver Lake for the purpose of

‘scornering” the Easter egge. The

Obituary.
Marcarer Bivur Brosivs. daugh

tet of Simeon and Priscilla Blue was

born sear Tippecanoe, Mareball

county, Ind., May 1, 1865, depart-
ed this life at her bome near Sum-

mit Chapel about 3:00 a. m. Mon-

day, March 7, 1910, Aged 44

| years, 11 moths, 24 days.
She was \married to Harry I.

Brosius, Ost. 18, 1885. To this ua-

zon’ a danghter, Bernice, wae born.

his| he had undergone a surgical opera

|

With the husband and dangbter, a

“leister, Mrs. Susan B Gerard, of

Bourbon, Ind., and a host of rela-

tives and friends are left saddened

by the early passing away of one

‘dearly beloved.

W have gathere to pay the last

tribute of respect to wife, mothers

sister, friend and neighbor. But

not x8 a ripened sheaf has she been

_
gathered in, for her life was but

jreaching its prime. Sbe was not

faded by age bat like a flower in

full time of blooming is broken

from its stem, so has she left us.

We all knew ber and loved! ber kind

enial ways, her loving faithfulness

and true womanly character.

On the watl of memory there

hangs a picture of that amiling face,

framed m golden thoughts studded

with sparkling diamonds of hope.

A eacred picture that time cannot

fade nor tarnish.

Hueband daughter and sister

mourn today as they never did

before and ere we lay the remaine

in the silent grave in the beaatiful

and quiet city of the dead, where

summer’s skies and winter&#3 snows;

blooming flowers and singing birds,

midnight stare and falling dews

shall kies the spot, let us ponde

upon the words of the poet;
Leaves bave their time to fall !

yt the, North wind’a

‘breathe
But all—ail seasons are thine own, Ob! Death.

‘The faveral was held at the home

‘Wednesday afternoon at o&#39;clo

Miss Alda Firestone eang, ‘Lead

Kindly Light,” and “Beantiful Isle

ere,” in a very touching
Etta Doran Bowen

read the funeral oration impressive-

ly. Sammit Hill Arbor of A. 0.

O. G. eondueted the service at the

Mentone cemetery.
oe

eee

Easter Flowers
Persons wanting flowere for Eas-

ter will please have their order im

by Wednesday, Marc 23. Carna-

tions are 50c a dozen.

L. P. Jurruriss.

———————stock-holders are boye who enook

wal of Plymouth ie announced.

Mra. David Hawk of Bourbon

fell on the stepe oi the back door at

her daughter’s home and eut a bad

gavh in her forehead.
aes

More Australian Quails.
Another conaignment of Aus-

‘tralian quails was received thie

week by Austin Millbern from the

State game Commissioner. There

were six paire of them and Mr.

Millbern hav turned them loose on

Fondly kiss ber; put out the light, The Ladiew® Aid, of the M. E.

Anat ight. . iAnd leave her alone— will sleep to-night.

|

church, will serve tea in the base-
O blessed sleep that will not break,

For tears, nor prayers, nor love&#3 sweet sake&# ment of the eburch next Wednes

O, perfect rest, that knows no pain, day afternoon from 3 to’ 5 o&#39;clo
N throb nor thrill of heart or brain; . 2 as

(O

life sublime beyond all reach, Everybody ig invited to come and

get.a goo luneh.‘That only ine pure througe dying reach:

1 a eecere emi cav ve ean ——

Millinery Opening.
desire to announce to the ladies

of Mentone and vivinity that on Fri-

day and Saturday, March 25 and 26,

I will have on display at my etore

a large and beautiful atock of mil!

nery goods to which yo all are in-

vited. Miss Emma Goggeeaball, of

Indianapolis ie here and will have

charge of the trimming department.
Come and see our Easter display.

Mrs L. E. Kessecxrr.

Public Sale.

Mrs. Joseru Martin will eell at

public sale at her residence in Pal-

estine on Tuesday, March 22, the

fellowing goods: 1 Jersey cow,

Jersey calf, wagon, buggy, farming
implements, household and kitchen

furniture, chickens, canned fruit

and many other articles.

around the back alleys and chicken

coope when the owners are out of

sight.’
Tae Silver Lake Record say

“cA eeriee of revival meetings will

begin at the M. E. church in thie

place next Monday evening, March;

i4th”? * * Ralph, the eldest

son of Earl Spangle, in South Silver

Lake is suffering from an attack of

lung fever. * * Isaac Spangl
was seized with an attack of heart

trouble last Friday at his home

west of&#39;tow He wae in & very

oritieal condition for several bhonre

He was able to be in town Wednes

day. * * Rupert Davis, who

underwent an operatio in a Chica-

go hoepital several weeks ago has

rapidly improved since retarning

Oscar Keller was very seriously|}jome and has been around town

bort ina runaway on Tueeday of} gonng the past week. * * The

last week. He was thrown oat Of |eandidates for the different offices

the wagon and the wheels paseed/of the county are sailing aroun
over hie head fracturing bis ekull.| thru the country making a “cigar

It is thought his injuries are fatal. eanvas,” at least we are teld so by
sae the boys. That’s a cheap way of

Etna Gree . geit acquainted, *
:

A ha
D. H. Martin of Etma Green, a| oof was put on the Lathern Church

veteran .of the war, is very ill.
thie week. * * Mre, T. J. Col

Mrs. Lonia Mason of Etna Green| pert hasbeen quite ill during the

has‘been quite eerionely ill for come] past week. * * Mre, E, Brande has

weeks. been very sick for some days past

James Kelly of Swayzee has pur-| from attack of lagrip and pleurisy.

chased the old Hayburet farm south-| * * A: strange animal wae seen

east of Etn Green for $6,100. at the lake by several persons who

Harnson Balsley of near Etna! were out Sunday tora walk. It was

diweovered on the ice not far from

shore but a dietamee of probably &

equare away from the party, and

before it succeeded in getting under

cover, was attacked by *& dog

belonging to L. D. Underhill, but

it made short work of the dog,

which ie a good sized water spaniel.
The dog went several feet into the

air at the firet pace and was eatieiied

to quit, while the animal escape

into the water.”
2st?

Bremen.
Wm. Holminger postmaster of

Bremen and Laura Keifer were

married last Wednesday.
2ue

Claypool
Horace M. Tucker and Fluella

Deatoa of Claypool were married

last Saturday,

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New Dail Service

Betwee Warsaw and Peru.

Change of Time Table,— Division,

__

Effective March 5, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND

Warsaw.
‘The home of Wm. Poor, north-

west Wareaw, was burned on last

Friday night. Only a part of the

household good were saved.

Two new casea of ecariet fever

were quarantine at Waieaw last

week; one at the home of hh. H.

Sammy ‘and one at the hom of

Juige F. E. Bowser.

During the last few weeks repre-

gentatives of three distiact Salva-

tion armies have invaded Warsaw

and eolicited funds.. Each aecuses

the others of being grafters.

Rev. John’ B. Alleman died at his

home in Wareaw, last Sunday. He

wasa pione Methodist preache
formerly of Silver Lake, ‘but has

lived in Wareaw since he retired

from the active work. He was 72

years of age. :

Continu on the St, ‘Patrick Supplement-

2a

Culver
Oliver Howard of Culver died

last Thursday, age 25. He leaves

a wife and little bo five years old.

AM

11:45

12:08

12:35

2:05.

AM

Leave Warsaw 6:00

Arrive Meatene 6:23

Arrive Akron

Arrive Pera

AM

8:55

9:18

9:45&

11:10

NORTH BOUND

Leave Peru

Arrive Akron

Arrive Mentone

Arrive Warsaw

8:25

9:45

1017

10.40

bss

12:35,

107

130

2215

3:35

407

430

8:05

9:25

i o Notice—Every. Tuesday—
Tommy the Tailor & Son of

Warsaw, will be in Mentone.

Don‘t fail to see their line «o suit-

ing before parchasing—upstairs 10

Farmers’ Bauk building—Remem-
ber, every Tuesday.

For information relative to freight aud passenger traffic .

address: :

®

C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.

Warsaw, Indiana.



watihyCold Remedy cures a cold in

ay. Price 25. Munyon’s Rheuma-Gs Remed relieves ina fe hour and
ures in a few days. Price 2

A Wonder.

“What a quaint old teapot! And yor

say it has been in the family since tht

year 1810? Then it is a century old!
It has outlasted an entire 100 yearal*

“Yes, and probably 300 cooks
a ot Folks

EMEDY (N

SAVED BY MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Human Life Is Better Protected Now

than Ever Before.

The health records of London show

death rate for 1909 of only 13.9 per

thousand. That of New York when
corrected by the census this year will

figure out close to 16.

From 1851 to 1860 the London death

rate was 23.7. That of New York

cannot be so accurately stated, but

it was much higher. The fall in the

death rate in London in fifty years,
due to better sanitation and more ac-

curate knowledge of disease, means

the saving in a single year of almost

70,000 lives. The saving in New York

has been in like proportion. New

York has extremes of climate to con-

tend with which London never knows.

Blizzard times hasten the departure of

the old and the feeble; very hot weath-

er in summer slays children under five

by the hundreds.

In spite of later mariages and a fall-

ing birth rate, the natural increase of

population in both cities is consider

ably greater than it was fifty years

ago. In 1860 each 100,000 people in

Londen increased in one year to 100,-
990; now each 100,000 increase to 101,
140. With the present estimated pop

ulation of both cities the natural in-

crease in London in one year is nearly
80,000 and of New York about 55,000,
with immigration greatly aiding the

newer city in the race.

‘What a debt humanity owes to med-

ical science, not only for prolonging
average life, but for diminishing sor

row and suffering year by year!—-New
York World.

WHAT&#39;S THE USE

Sticking to a Habit When It Means

Discomfort?

Old King Coffee knocks subjects out

tolerably flat at times, and there is no

possible doubt of what did it. A Mich.

woman gives her experience:
“I used to have liver trouble near

all of the time and took medicine

which relieved me only for a little
while. Then every once in a while I
would be suddenly doubled up with an

awful agony in my stomach. It seem-

ed as though every time I took a

breath I would die. No one could suf-
fer any more and live.

“Finally I got down so sick with
catarrh of the stomach that I could

not turn over in bed, and my stomach
did not digest even milk. The doctor

finally told me that if I did not give
up drinking coffee I would surely die,
but I felt I could not give it up.

“However, Husband brought home a

package of Postum and it was made

strictly according to directions. It

was the only thing that would stay on

my stomach, and I seon got so I liked
it very much.

“Gradually I began to get better,
and week by week gained in strength
and health. Now I am in perfect con-

dition and I am convinced that the
whole cause of my trouble was coffee

drinking, and my getting better was

due to leaving off coffee and taking
Postum.

“A short time ago I tasted some cof-
fee and found, to my astofishment,
that I did not care anything about it.

I never have to take medicine any

more. I hope you will use this letter

for the benefit of those su: rin from

the poisonous effects of coffee.”

Read the little book, “The Road to|

‘Weliville,” in pkgs. “There&#39; a Rea-

son.”

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.

‘They are genuine, true, full of
human interest.

Trolicy Mail Box.

Many patrons of rural delivery
routes live a considerable

would carry the mail between the

house and the road would be a great
convenience. A Kansas subscriber

whose house ish 90 rods from: the

rural route and who has a straight
line of telephone poles to the road,
asks if an endless wire cable could

be arranged in some way to carry a

small box.
A No. 10 wire can be attached to

brackets fastened to the poles at such

a height as not to interfere with

teams, etc. A small box and carrier

can be run over this between the house

and the road. The box can be sent

down and brought back from the house

by the use of a cord or light twisted

wire cable. Attach it to the box and

pass it through a pulley on a post at

the road and around a drum or

through another pulley at the house.

The trolley wire should be soldered to

the brackets so the carrier may run

MAIL BOX TROLLEY LINE.

over it without trouble. With

a

little

Yankee ingenuity anyone can rig up

a device of this kind—Farm and

Home.

Fow! re Salt.

Fowls require salt in their ration in
order to thrive best, the same as do

all other animals. The mineral ele-

ments in the salt are desired by the

fowls, and. their systems crave them.

But only a little salt is needed—not

more than a handful a week to the av-

erage-sized farm flock. Too much may

Je more harmful than too little. Anji
since fowls often do not know wh-n

they have had enough of it, we dare

not place the salt before tnem, and
let tnem eat all they want, as can be
done with most other farm animals.

So the best way is to mix a handful

occasionally with the soft food or

mash. This seasons the food and gives
it a palatable taste, as well as proving
a benefit to the fowls—Agricultur sl

Epitomist.

Superior to the Mule,

The greatest hybrid that the world
has ever known is the mule. This is

a cross between the horse and the ass.

The resultant mule was, however, uav-

ren, and the possibility of developing
a more perfect type through selection

did not exist. The mule had to be

taken as he was and made the most ‘of.
At that he has borne the brunt of corn-

field labor at home and tugged the aa-

tion’s cannon into the ever-advancing

distance |
from the highway, and a device which |

jmilk and eggs; it contains nearly all
the elements in right proportion for

perfect animal growth and mainte.
nance. &l little of it will go a long

way in feeding.

The Farmer&#39;s Automobile.

While automobiles are expensive
vehicles, in a sense, they are daily

0,

Ham Sandwichen.
|

The secret of the delicious ham

sandwiches served at an afternoon tea

last week was in the cooking of the

ham and the abundance of mayonnaise
used in mixing the meat. The ham

had been broiled until it was brown

and then ground very fine and mixed

in
methods, materials and knowledge have
made a cheaper car possible and the

fact that the purchasers of fancy cars
are already supplied has caused man-

ufacturers to devote their energies to
turning out a car that medium

priced and of high quality. A new

field for the marketing of the product
of their factories was necessary and
this field was found among the farm:
ers, High-priced, fancy cars would not

go with them, but quality would, and
those manufacturers who were shrewd
enough to make a car of high qual-
ity at a reasonable price have found
ready customers among the farmers.

It is estimated that there are now
in use about 100,000 automobiles among
the farmers of this country and some-

thing like 5,000 of these are in Kan-
sas. They are great favorites among
the dairy farmers as time savers in the
delivery of milk, but they are no less

SO. among other farmers, who find in
them a means of rapid transit without

disturbing the farm teams. The new

farm automobile is here to stay.—
Kansas Farmer.

Points in Praning.
Do not choose the dormant season

to cut back trees that are growing too

fast to be fruitful; it will only make
them grow the faster in the spring.
Wait till they are in full flush of

growth in May or June if.you want to

drive their surplus energies into fruit
buds. Be sure to carry a paint pot
along with the pruners, and whenever

a limb as much as an inch in diame-
ter is cut off, cover the wound with oil
and white lead to keep out dampness
and the entrance of fungi spores that

will produce rot. In the spring this

cover is not so necessary, for as soon

as growth begins the tree will begin
to cover its wounds with new wood
that will creep over it from all sides.

—Rural World.

Certified Milk Pays Beat.

Certified milk sells in all large cities
for about twice the price of other
milk. It is absolutely clean, no impuri-

ties being allowed to get. into the
milk. A layer of fine cheesecloth ‘is

stretched over the milk pail, a layer
of absorbent cotton is placed upon that,
then another piece of cheesecloth.
There is no sediment in the bottom of

the milk vessels of milk treated in

this way. It’s not expensive, either.

A Merciless Parasite.

The ficus macrophylia, commonly
called the Moreton Bay fig, is a merci-

less Australian parasitical growth, says

a writer in the Wide World magazine.
It takes root in the forks of its host
tree (which in this case is a Queens-
land bloodwood) and ultimately smoth-

ers the latter and usurps its place as

an independent tree.. Many valuable

trees in the scrubs of Queensland are

destroyed in this manner.

Meat Barrel Cover.

This sketch shows a meat barrel
cover that can’t be beat. Get a barrel

at has top and bot-
tom and saw it through

in the middle, making
two tubs. Use these tubs
for covers on meat bar-
rels by turning them

over the barrels as

shown in the sketch

and they will assuredly
frontier. He has both the

horse and the ass that bred him in

many ways. The zebra is evidently a

creature superior in every way to the

mule, and it is believed, with selectou

and scientific breeding, it will take a

place in the world that will tend to re-

tire the latter, and, possibly, the horse,
from th field of action.

Value of Humus in Soll,

The value of humus in the soil is

not only that it supplies an element of

plant food, but that it absorbs mois-

ture and is an obstacle to evaporation,
says the Rural Californian. It also

prevents soil erosion and waste. The

most successful farmer is the one who

takes the most pains to utilize every

element of his farm products that con-

tributes humus to the soil. This is

espectally important in localities where

the surface is uneven or broken, and

the earth is not firm, or, in other

words, is easily erode by rainfall,

Rusnage and Alfalfa Feed.

‘The scientific ration for a cow giv-
ing twenty pounds of milk with 4 per

cent of butter fat—a good average

dairy cow—is forty-five pounds of en-

silage and ten pounds of alfalfa hay a

day. Ensilage costs about $2 a ton and

alfalfa about $10 ton. Thus the

cow feed cost of 9% cents a day, which
is more than a’ third cheaper than

could be sustained on an ordinary
corn ration.

‘Wheat for Laying Hens.

Many farmers grow and sel? wheut,
but they do not feed any of it to their
chickens. Wheat is one of the best

egg-producing feeds, and it will pay
to feed it to the hens at all ‘seasons,
even when it is above a dollar a bush-
el Wheat ts similar in composition to

keep out the dust and
moisture.

Testing Eggs im Incubator.

During incubation, eggs should be

tested om the seventh and fourteenth

days. At the first test the air cell

should measure about a quarter of an

inch; on the tenth day, one-half inch;
on the fifteenth day, five-eighths of an

inch; nineteenth day, three-quarters of

an inch. The measurement should be

taken from the middle of the large
end.

Air Shaft Costs Little.

An air shaft can be built in the

dairy barn at very little cost, that will

ventilate the stable perfectly and do

away with the dampness and heavy
air so noticeable on winter mornings.
One man installed two ventilators

which ran from near the floor to well
above the roof for $30.

Lime for Poultry.

By experiment it has been computed
that 100 grains of lime are needed to

make one strong egg shell. Two hun-
dred pounds of wheat are required to
furnish sufficient lime for a dozen egg

Shells. It is easy to see why oyster
shells and other similar ingredients
should form a part of the ration.

Farm Schools,

At the twenty-fourth session of the
fourth course in agriculture at the
Wisconsin College 461 farmers and

their boys were in attendance. Near-
ly every county in the State was rep-
resent 2

Producing Profit Maker.

The breeding of a bull whose dam
and grandam ‘were great producers to

cow knowa to be a producer and
with a lke ancestry is pretty sure to
groduce a profit maker.

ly
with The meat

may be cooked in the oven, a thin slice

being allowed to bake until it is well

browned, or the meat may be fried.

There is a more definite flavor about
ham cooked in any of these ways than

there is if it is boiled.

F Tender Steak.

A round steak may be made tender

‘by soaking it over night in butter-

milk. If there is no time to do this

pound the steak thorougiify and as it

fries add a little water and cover it

well to create steam. This makes the

toughest meat tender. Although it is,

better to broil steak than to fry it, if

the latter process is used butter gives
@ better flavor than lard. A round’

steak is nice stuffed with bread dress-

ing and baked. It must be cooked

slowly and basted often with the liquor.

Rice In Creole.
Chop one large onion and a small!

alice of cooked ham fine; put in a

saucepan with one tablespoonful of |

butter; add one cup of cooked rice, also

one small can of tomaives or a dozen

fresh ones, one teaspoonful of salt and

a little paprika, Mix well together
and heat thoroughly. Then put in

baking dish, cover with bread crumbs

and put in the oven for fifteen min-

utes. The tomatoes should be stewed

antil thick before serving.

Soft Ginger Cakes.

One cup of lard an butter, one cup

ef molasses (Orleans), one cup of

sugar, one tablespoonful of soda, one

up of boiling water, salt, two eggs,

five scant cups of flour, two tablespoon-
tuls of cinnamon and two of ginger.
This batter can be kept for a fortnight
ond baked in gem pans at the shortest

Rotice, even after the company are on

the porch. Have used it for over thir.

ty years.

Raisin Ple.

Cover one-half cup of seeded raisins

with a cup of water and let them stand

for two hours. Beat an egg until light,
add a cup of sugar, the juice and grat-
ed rind of a lemon, and stir in a table-

ful of flour. Add the raisins and

e water in which they have soaked

and cook in a saucepan until we mix-

lure thickens. Bake with: an upper
and lower crust.

White Cookies.

One heaping cup of sugar, one heap-
Ing cup of butter creamed with sugar,
one egg well beaten, half a cup of sour

milk, a small half teaspoonful of sal-

eratus, flour to make a dough that can

be rolled. Roll thin and cut into
cookies.

Dropped Dumplings.

Beat an egg light, add a cup of

sweet milk, a pinch of salt and enough
flour aifted with a teaspoonful of bak-

ing powder to make a good batter.

Drop with a spoon into boiling gravy.
Cook untii done and serve immediate-

Sumins.

Four eggs, two tablespoonfuls of

sugar, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
pne cup of milk, ome heaping cup of
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. Mix and bake in deep muffin tins,

Hints About the House.

It makes fish soft to cover the pan

.a which it is being cooked.

When hot dishes have made marks

on your polished dining table rub win

spirits of camphor. It will remove

them.

‘Window glass, lamps and lamp glass-

es, marble and stone vases or mantels,
granite sills, etc. if rubbed with salt
are quickly cleansed.

A new flavor. can be given to cooked

prunes by adding a few slices of lem-

on. Another method is to cook them
with a bag of epices.

.

Soap well appiied to drawer slides

will keep the drawers iu furniture and
closets from sticking. it is also ef-

fective for doors that stick.

For a fancy salad cut red peppers

into shreds and sprinkle over the cnop-

ped lettuce and garnish with sliced ol-

ives, curied parsley and celery ups.

Always keep the inside of your cot

fee pot bright to insure good coffee.

Boil it out occasionally with soap,
water and wood ashes and scour thor-

oughly.
The juice of half a lemon with 2

little of the grated peel is a great ad-

dition to the apple pie. Not evecy
woman puts butter into the apple pie

before the top crust goes on, but ev-

ery one would find it an improvement.

When cooking milk or soups of any
kind always use a wooden spoon tor
stirring. Never take a tin spoon ‘or

this purpose, especially if the soup
contains any acid like tomatoes, as

this united with the tin and forms a

poisonous compound.

When cooking spareribs first voil

them, remove the scum and wnen par-
tially done place in a baking pan and.

add salt and pepper. Bake slowly and
do not brown them too much. Always

serve pork with baked apples, apple
mauee or @ 00d ‘vege salad.

DECEMBER AnD MAY.

Mating of the Old and the Young ta
Now Becoming the Fashion.

‘What does it matter how old a,man
ia or what the age of a woman is if
they wish to marry? What have years
to do with love and that felicity that

comes from the tying of the nuptial
knot? Dr. Johnson’ wife was more

than twenty year his senior, and
Shakespeare&#3 spouse was old enough
to be his mother. They were happy,

{an why should not those who follow
}their example in these days also find

connubial joys?
It is getting to be the fashion now-

adays, this mating of December and
May, the New York Telegraph says.

Recently a wealthy woman of Hart-
ford made plans f rohraodni tacin

ford made plans for marrying a school-

boy at New Haven. She was about
70 and he about 20, and her children
and grandchildren, when they learned
about it, went to the courts and said

whe was crazy. But the judges knew

otherwise, and set her free and let

her continue mistress of her own for-

ane.

Then there was the lady of a noted
‘American family who lived in her
‘mansion on the Hudson. For 68 years

she had lived alone, and then she mar.

ried her hostler, aged 24. What of
that?

nearly threescore years and ten and
still ts an old maid continue so until
her death?

Mme. Francoise Mantaiselo, 57 years
old, and Arthur Springer, 23 years old,
hav taken out a license to marry in
this city. Speaking for the lady and
himself, Master Springer made this

statement: “It .is no one&#3 business
except ours if we marry.” The boy

fs right; he can marry his step-grand-
mother if he wishes, and not even the

Jaw can say him nay.

Why We Cough, Sneeze and Sigh.

One of the most interesting facts

about the human body is its power of

self-preservation—its power of evading
or overcoming the thousand and one

conditions which, unless corrected

would be injurious or destructive.

Among the most common of these

acts of self-preservation are the cough,
the sneeze and the sigh. Every one is

familiar with these acts; yet few peo-

ple ever ask themselves the cause, and
fewer still could explain them.

One of the simplest of the pety de
vices for self-protection is the cough.
The cough is merely a blast of air pro-

pelled from the lungs in such a man-

ner as to forcibly dislodge some for

eign substance which has been drawn

into the throat, the windpipe or the

tubes leading to the lungs. The mem-

branes lining these parts of the body
are very sensitive, and when a foreign

matter comes in contact with them, an

alarm message is at once sent to the

nervous “headquarters,” and the re-

sult is the sudden, spasmodic expul-
sion of breath which is called a cough.

Very often the con accompanied
by the

of mucous on th ntrta mentioned.

In this case, as in the case of a foreign

body, the cough is merely a means of

expelling the matter.

So, you see, a cough is merely one of

mature’s methods of ‘self-protection.
‘The ordinary cough cure contains some

drug which, by paralyzing the nerves,

prevents the cough and allows the mu-

cous to accumulate. Thus the cough
medicine does only harm. The cure

for cough is to cough—to cough until

the’ excessive deposit is removed.

Meantime, of course, measures should

be taken to prevent added deposits.

A sneeze is exactly like a cough,

gave that the obstruction occurs in the

nostrils, owing to the deposit of some

irritant or foreign matter, and that

the blast of air is thrown out through:

the nose instead of through th throat

and mouth.

Why do we sigh? When grieved or

lepressed, the tendency is to hold thefrea ‘This means that the body suf-

fers for oxygen; and the lang, deep

en which we call a sigh is merely
means by which the body obtains

f itself the necessary amount of

pxygen—Dr. W. R. C. Latson, in

Health-Culture.

Her One Anxiety.

Thrown from her luxurious motor

ear, the fair girl had lain insensible

for many hours. Now, however, the

Operation was over, consciousness had

returned and she spoke faintly in the

darkened room.

“Yvonne?”

“Yes, mademoiselle.”

‘bent over her.

“Yvonne, tell me Did I, or did I

The

Judge.

e& had proposals from two men and

e doesn’t know which to accept.
Miss Elder—Goodness mercy! You

pe call that trouble—Boston Tran-

ipt.

Clerk—Yes, if you&# pleaie sew on

‘putton.—Boston Herald.

Sometimes fate set a man up on &

high pedestal for the purpose of giv
ing him a hard fall.

Blise for Her.
|

Miss Sweet—Poor Belle’s in trouble,

Shall a woman who has lived
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Beautiful Wall Coatings for Hemes.

In line with the progress of all other

things in these modern days is the

beautiful, perfect and sanitary wall

coatings for our homes. Alabastine ts
the name of a rich, soft and velvety

not, have on my new silk stockings?”—

preparation for the decoration of walls
and ceilings. It adheres to the walls

of its own adhesive qualities. It is in-

expensive, clean, artistic and so eas-

ily put on that
printed directions on every package.

Any shade or tint is easily produced.
Alabastine is proof against insects or

disease germs so prevalent in. wall pa-

per. It does not rub off an flake lik
kalsomine. A complete color plan for

the walls of the home and stencils to

help make the home beautiful, together
with a book about home decorations

and samples of color effects will all be
sent free by the Alabastine Company,
482 Grandville avenue, Grand Rapids,

ate The liberal offers of this com-

y to home decorators in our adver-Tisi columns elsewhere in this paper
deserve careful perusal.

Character Sketch.

“You say he served four years In a

reformatory institution?”

when he went in, and 21 when he came

out&qu

The President&#39; Gpeech
The president of the Hewitt Bros. ©

Soap Company, Dayton, Ohio, says:
“Buy two cakes of Easy Task Soap for
ten cents; use one bar and if it isn&#

just what we say it is, you get your
dime back in a jiffy.” It is a strong
claim to say that Easy Task soap cuts

the work of washday in half, but the
fact can be proven by the evidence of
thousands of delighted women.

A Montgomery (Ala.) Sunday school
superintendent has been requested to

he expressed. thevopin~
jonnine Pee ee

‘Mien S. Oumsted, Le Roy, NE:
Japanese chopsticks are delivered -o

*

the guests in a decorated envelope. Tha
two sticks, already shaped from one

tongue-like piece of wood, are broken
apart by the guests.

Dr. Pierce&#39 Pleasant Pellets regu-.

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take as candy.

The colonies of France every year

produce half the vanilla beans used in

the world.

PILES CURED IN TO 1 DAYS.

PAZO, OINTMENT. Beeran to core any
case of Tt Bleeding ‘or ProtrudPiles in 6 to 14 dayaor money

A 2,000,000-ton hill in Cincinnati is

being moved three miles to make a

railroad 60.

HEAD, BACK AND LEG!Acheultgyert iheastsor wie
XECSA ry

Gripe. rie Pannier will break tt upitSeahhromp a
fore, 3, S00 ad Sue Bost

Turkey has a government tannery
for such products as are needed in the

ane p-to-date housekeepers use

|

Russbicuc blue ‘it makes clothes &qu wd
eet as when ne}

Said Simple Simon to the pieman
“Let me taste your ware.”

Said the pieman to Simple Simon:

“Young man, my ancestors were. the

hardy spirits who ‘first blazed a

trail through the pathiess forest

and founded the pioneer settle-

ment in the region which is now

Missouri, my:

before I can be ir

with one of the succulent gobs
of pastry which I am vending, I

must be shown your penny.”
Sata Simple Simon to the pieman,

“Indeed, I haven’t any.”

maid —Lippincott’s Magazine.
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Taking.Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetabl Compoun

Saba ‘Maine.—“ You told me to

Pinkba Vegetable

wy nam in your testimonials,”&quot;—Mre
&g

W. Mrrciter, B Sabattus, Me,

ville, Vt-—

&quot;&lt;I

wa pa:aethe Cha of Lit andsuffer
‘om Dervousness a other anno

wom o am willing
ng

yosho &aBublis my_ letter.”
Cuarirs Barciay, R.F.D., Granite-

ville, Vt.
ho are passing through

this critical peri o who are suffer-

ing from an those distressing ills

peculiar to t shoul not lone

sight of the fa that for thirty years

Lydia

E.

m’s Vegetable T

yund ae
8

ema from roots a

Ber has heen the standard remedy
for femal ills, In almost every com

munity you will find women who

ave been restored to health by Lydia
.

Pinkbam’s Vege’ tabl Compo
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Federal Grand Jury Asked by Judge

K,.-M. Landis to Make an

Investigation.

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATED LAWS

Wholesale Operations of ‘Moon-

shiners” Have Been Very Profit-

able in Past Few Years.

The people of Chicago have been

consuming 50,000 pounds a day of col-

ored oleomargarine in the belief that

they were eating butter, the govern-
ment has lost $5,475,000 in revenue in

five years and unscrupulous dealers

have netted a total illicit profit close

to $10,000,000 in that period, These

were a few of the startling facts

brought to light by the Federal inves-

tigation into the activities of butterine
“moonshiners” and which may inyolve

men high in business and publi¢ life

in Chicago and Washington before it

is completed.
The wholesale operations of the

~moonshiners” had become so success-

ful and profitable that negotiations
had been opened for control of a fleet

of tugboats aboard which it was plan-
ned this spring and summer to color

white “oleo” illicitly far from the pos-

sible interference of Federal revenue

officers.

# Such is the coldssal fraud situation

which the Federal grand jury has been

asked by Judge Kenesaw M. Landis to

investigate and which attaches of the

district attorney’s office are said to de-

clare will result in sending a score of

men to Federal prisons.
‘The revenue officers are declared to

hold evidence of violations, by both

manufacturers and dealers, of three

ulations in the oleomargarine law.

as follows:

1. Evasion of the 10

tax for coloring oleomir:

Fraudulent use

t-a-pound

of tion la-

Purveying “renovated”

butter without so marl

or “pro-

ng it.

For violation of the first mentioned

regulation, the penalty is forfeiture of

factory, apparatus, all oleomargarine
and raw material found in the factory
and a fine of not less than $500 or

more than $5,000, and imprisonment
of not less than six months or more

than three years. For violation of the

second regulation the penalty is a fine

of $1,000 and imprisonment for not

more than two years. For violation of

the third the penalty is a fine of not

less than $50 nor more than $500 and

imprisonment of from to six

months, The Federal officers have

drawn a net of evidence so closely
about the suspected men that it is de-

clared it will be difficult for them to

advance an adequate defense.

Alter obtaining competent affidavits
from dealers and consumers, that more

than 95 per cent of the “oleo” used is

colored, the revenue officers have com-

piled the following tables of figures
from the sworn statements of manu-

facturers listed at the revenue collect-

or&# office:

cess

September, 1909.
i sold.0 1,300,000

* sold. 60,000

Pounds of white

Pounds of colored

January, 1910—

Pounds of white

Pounds of colored ~ sold... 102,000

Obviously at variance with actual

trade conditions in oleomargarine, as

evidenced by the exhaustive investiga-
tion made by revenue officers, these

figures will be used to clinch the gov-
ernment lawyers’ charges of wholesale

fraud. When considered in the light
of statements made by revenue officers

and assistant district attorneys, who
declare that. nearly all of the white

“oleo” should have paid the 10 cents a

pound tax, the story of fraud told by
the figures is held to be striking.

Four leading manufacturers of but-

terine are alleged by revenue officers

to have supplied “moonshiners” with

coloring matter and government in-

spection labels.

* sold. .1,400,000
sold.. 000

&quot;sol 1,600,000

STEALS $800,000 FROM CHURCH.

Frenchman Charged with Taking
$200,000 from Law Affairs,

M. Duez, judicial trustee to the tri-
bunal of the Seine and formerly liqui-
dator of the of the dispos-
sessed religious congregations which

were dissolved by the law of 1901, has
been arrested in Paris on a charge of

embezzling $1,000,000, of which $800,-
000 belonged to the congregations and

$290,000 to the common law affairs.
After bis arrest M. Duez confessed his

frauds. He said he had lost the money
in stock speculations. He was re-

moved from the post of liquidator
some months ago Owing to the manner

in which the property was adminis-

tered, but he undertook to clear him-
self. The matter had been discussed

frequently in the Senate. It is ru-

mored that other revelations of misap-
propriations of the funds of the con-

are Duez was

connected with the liquidation of the

property of ‘the Misericorde Mission-

aries, the Piepus Fathers, Marianistes,
Oblates, Redemptionists, Oratorians,
and the Ladies of Saint Maur. H is

succeeded by Mr. Lemarquis, who

liquidated the affairs of the Panama

‘[Canal Company.

william
“Broadwell

Samuel A.
Driesbach

REFUSES REWARD TO PEARY.

House Subcommittee Says He Must

Give More Proof.

By a practically unanimous vote the

subcommittee of the House naval com-

mittee in Washington decided against
bestowing any reward upon Robert E.

Peary until he bad furnished further

proof that he discovered the north

pole.

‘The only member of the committee

who did not vote to defer action on

the pending Dill was Representative
Englebright of California, who said he

was convinced Mr. Peary had discover-

ed the pole. Bates of Pennsylvania,

heretofore considered a supporter of

Peary, offered the resolution.

“I confess I am exceedingly skeptl-

cal about Mr. Peary’s ever having dis-

covered the pole,” declared Represen-

tative Macon, “and I am going to pro-

test against any honor being conferred

upon him by Congress until he has es-

tablished beyond a reasonable doubt

that he did discover it.” Macon ex-

pressed himself as being “indignant

at the thought of being called upon as

a repregentative of the American peo-

ple to confer a high honor upon any

one of its citizens in ue dark.” All

legislation by Congress, he said, ought

to be open and above board.

Macon said he wanted to direct at-

tention to one “discrepancy in Mr.

Peary’s story.” This was the speed
the explorer declared he made from

the time Capt. Bartlett left him until

he reached the pole. Peary said that

for five days he made ea miles a

day, but Macon said

singular. in view of the a that the

Peary party had made only 9.06 miles

a day up to the

-

time Bartlett left.

“The astonishing part of Mr. Peary’s

statement,” said Macon, “is the num-

ber of miles he traveled every day

after Bartlett left him, and when no

white man was with him as witness,

his only companion being his negro
valet and four Eskimos.”

HOGS STILL SOAR; REACH $11.10.

All Previous Live Stock Records Are

Broken.

Breaking -all previous live stock

market records, hogs sold at $11.10 a

hundred pounds at Indianapolis the

other day and nearly as high at sev-

eral other cities in the country. The

price in Chicago was $10.90. The jump
at Indianapolis was 2 cents over the

high prices of the day. before. Spe

ED EVERY

Famous Cough and Co!

Has Cured Hundreds Here.

“Get two ounces of Glycerine. and
half an ounce of Concentrated Pine

compound. Then get half a pint of

good whiskey and put the other two

ingredients into it. Take a teaspoon-
ful to a tablespoonful of this mixture

meal and at bed time.

Shake the bottle well each time.” This

cough remedy known.
cures the worst colds in twenty-four
hours. But be sure to get only e
genuine Concentrated Pine. Each hal!

ounce bottle comes put up in a
‘i

screw-top case.

pine preparations.
it on hand or will quickly get it from

|

his wholesale house.

Tiny Baby&#39; Pitifal Case.

was suffering with terrible eczema

from head to foot, all over her body.

The baby looked just like a skinned

rabbit. We were unable to put clothes

on ber, At first it seemed to be a few

mattered pimples. They would break

the skin and peel off, leaving the un-

scalds, Then a few more

body, leaving the baby all raw withovt

skin from head to foot. On top of her

head there appeared a heavy scab §/

quarter of an inch thick. It was aw-

did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid

to put his hands to the child. W
tried several doctors’ remedies but all;
failed.

“Then we decided to try Cuticura.;

By using the Cuticura Ointment we}

softened the scab and it came off. Un-
der this, where the real matter was,,

by washing with the Cuticura Soap
and applying the Cuticura Ointment,

a new skin soon appeared. We also

gave baby four drops of the Cuticura!
Resolvent three times daily. After!

three days you could see the baby!

gaining

a

little skin which would peel
off and heal underneath. Now the

baby is four months old. She is a fine

picture of a fat little baby and all is

well. We only used one cake of Cuth

cura Soap, two boxes of Cutieura int

ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re

solvent. If people would know what

Cuticura is there would be few suffer.

ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-

mann, 7 St. John’s Place, Ridgewood

Heights, L.

1,

N. ¥., Apr. 30 and May

4, 1999.”

‘Ardent Youth—M

only find words to express my—-

Erthusiastic Young Woman (impul-
sively handing him a small book).

Mr. Grunewald, learn Esperanto!
the simplest and most expressive lea-

guage you ever heard of!

How’s This?
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward fot

of Catarrh that cannot be cured byBan atar Cure.

CHENEY & CO., Toled 0.Sciewe a.

Cheney for the S years,
an believe

ally abto carry out any
‘obligations made by his frm. t

WVALDING IKINS & MARVIN,
Vholesale Drugsi Toledo, 0.

taken internally,
|

r bottle. Sold b all

‘Ear Famil Pill for constipation

A French army officer has invented a

small aeroplane that can be towed by

a dirigible balloon to carry a search-

light to be thrown upon objects on the

ground without disclosing the dirigilie

balloon&#39; whereabouts.

A Good Butcher.

There’s a good butcher in Ft. Wayne.
His clothes, his aprons, his shirts are

always so ¢ and white that people
who buy their meats of him know the

meat must be clean and good. We

don’t need to name him right out, but

his wife uses Easy Task soap and

that cleans buatchers’ clothes, aprons

and linen.

Brazilian £0& iment has grant:
ed a franchise for the establishment of

a coastwise cable service from the

mouth of the Amazon to the southert

boundary of the country.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

Bo is AX ATIV BRON QUININ7 joe
slena .

GReae comna. e
cor Accordingly.

The steeplejnck was climbing the

flagstaff surmounting the clock tower.

“This is what I call working over

time,” he chuckied.

RAREING PACKIN RASECOT
Fete ay ahah tora

bck your druggist about it,

A geological survey expert has per-

fected a pocket oxygen apparatus LY

which a person may maintain life for

several hours if imprisoned in smoke

or maslens eases

And Charzed

Do your cloth
Russ “bleaching
white as sno:

es, loo yello If 50, use

blue. will make them
All gr raters

106.&quot;

It is now “All aboard for Gautema-

from any railway station in the

United States. All rail communicattor

with Progressive City is now open

1p
year&#3ae

Don’t use the weaker zo ayta 3,0 Overlands this year-
ston takeAny drugsist has

Be

| ova
“Our baby when two months old Tha

2h
large!

ret, two
of an Overla

|

This sensational, sui

markabl

du
derneath skin red as though it were aa[onli ga master tl

pimples | Ute Push

a

pedal

would appear and spread all over the pedal for
Bise to d but steer.

ful to see so small a baby look as she for—so easy

Kansas Takes

1,000 Overland Cars
Our agents in Kansas have ordered for

= ‘season 1,000 Overland automobiles.

raska takes 750—Iowa 1,000 Texa
‘Thus has the Overland—after one

experience—capt the

tured the cities, too, New

‘Francisco, 600
a

f —puiladephia 450.

agents have contracted fotStor $24,000
y the demand

for

for thisyea

years a few had ever hea
‘creation of a rei ie car.

The Simpl Ca
‘The f the Overland is mainly
2 to fs amazi sim itelt

|

A 10-year
car in fiv mm-

€or rw to ead,“packwar to reve Push

Bien ‘speedan

An man with the slipplest instructions,
‘un an Overland a thousand miles and

back
There was never a car so easy to care

to keep in order.

Yee

«)

isa

spe of 50 imiles a hour:
er=

20 Per Cent Reduction

‘The Overland’s success is

Yet we have this year
about 20 en ce through enormous in-

uc
‘The Overl we sell for $1, 12 thi

ye Js than the $1,250
st year It Pe cas with=

yith thoveria
Sian belor fo th money.

All prices “includ Magneto and full
lamp equipment.

Ask for the St

gts &qu and
a $1,5‘h offers a fifth me

‘The Overland story is one o the great-

e Diisl stori ever told e tells how

ate, pre echanfoniusss

in

tw ye sesc ine
frost place i this Hel “And it tell ail
about the car. Send us this coupon

day for this book.

Caz,
The Willys-Overland Co., Toledo, Ohio

Licensed under Selden Patent,

Please mail me the book.

$1,000. 25 bh p—102inch wheel
.

One or two rumble seats of Tos
ae

we

ee d

Your Walls
\e

Ele utl le

We will send you free of

the walls of your home.
cost, a cama color pl for

We will
wa farni free stencils to,

hel, prank xo ae ‘ul

‘The SanitaWal Coati
comes in all sorts of rich, soft

shades of color that enat ie you to

decorate your walls in the same

style as the handsome city houses.

‘Alabastine is a powder made

from pure native alabaster, you
mix it with clear cold water and

apply it wit a flat wall brush.

Simple tes printed on

every pack Anyone can

30 it.’ The whe you want
to, redecorat nt athe new coat o old.

That = a lot of work, trouble

so pl G not like kalsomine,
ffror kalsomine is mixed with §

gl to make it stick. ‘The glue
rots and the kalsomine comes off

—on your clothes and on the

floor. Alabastine adheres to

the wall of its own cementing
qualities. It requires no dirty g

glue nor paste, as with kalso-

mine or wall paper. Th
always attract insects and

disease germs.‘O I

Free Offer
Pr] Se us the couvon (or

tal card) and we will =
Alabastine ‘Comp

482 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids,

please send your
‘tellmeabout your

Go tiie of an Old G. A. R. Veteran.

Rumble, 114 Eddy St., SanFrane an ol A. R. veteran, is

now enjoying life at his California

home, having made enoyg locating

gold mines with a device of his own,

which works on a new principle in har-

mony with nature&#39; vibratory laws. He

offers to tell others about it as he

thinks the knowledge should not be

buried.

The Chinese soya bean has been

found to contain from 15 to 16 per

cent of oil suitable for soap making.

DR, MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeem Years the Standard.

and for wom-

pre

f proven worth. ‘The result fromtemed oI

i quick and permanent. For

‘ar stores.
their lusSa at all

Mrs. Winslow& Soothi for

Childre teething; softe: ums,

reduces inflammation, all pain eines

wind colic. 25 cents&#39;a

ulators had hold of the market

in ee b Won

iT MAKE WEAK WOMEN STRON
IT MAKES SICK WOMEN WELL

De. Plorce’s Pleasant Pellets induce mild natural bowel movement ence a day.

If you but
knew what harsh

cathartics do, you’d
always use Cascarets.

Candy tablets, ‘vegetabl
and mild. Yet just as effective

as salts and calomel. Take one

when you need it. Stop the

Soub promptly. Never rat
‘Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at arug-stores.

Each tablet of the genuine is marked C CC.

Let us do your Printing
ting eee

for your office stationery.
You can get the paper

and envelop: to match.

te10 le the real thing. Take ae einer.

oeATEN32222 a
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS—Alfalfa and

Water lands, frole an truck farms,

any size Pri list free. Gl

GREEN, HOP ARKAN:

F.W.N.U. - - - - No, 12—1910
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Seo

When writin 49 ‘Advertiners please
aay you saw the Adv. in this paper.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Twelve pages and St. Patrick

Supplement this week. Don’t lose

St. Patrick,

—New lace curtains at Jefferies’.

—Mcii. Forst is feeling quite
poorly’again this week.

—Rev. S. F. Harter is at Grand

R5pide this week for medical

treatment.

--Miss Myrtle McCrea, of Etna

Green spent Sunday with ber Men-

tone friends.

-—Perry Smith and wife of War-

saw. are the guests of his brother,
Aaron, today.

—Mr. P. H. Bowman and daugh-
ter Hazel, of Chicago are visiting
their Mentone friends this week.

--P. W. Blue was remembered o | ¢

his 70th birth-day with a big shewer | ¢

of post-cards one day last week.

Th Fa Store
2

:

Fee
Z aIs read to take your order for your

-

eet poy =a!
AT L. P. JEFFERIES’ STOR

|

Begin Marc 2
:

_

an Closi Ap 2
.

s
Now is your chance to get good things at a small Cost

PLPC HOPE P P P PCV PU Os

/

P MoteMeteMaMemeMadadadacte
er Trt trey

Peete MeteteatesteMactecteMocteMatoctact
errs

NEW EAST SUITS

Price, Quality and Fit GUARANTEED. You

get just what you order, made the way you want

it. :

Cote toe%emecMedace et,
Pr T NPL

OU

noes

We have a large line of

New Lace Curtains
Ladies, take an inventory and see if your dining room, bed room,
living room, or kitchen doesn’t need. something new in the way of a

1

—-¥. M. Jeikins and daughter,
Mies Letha, spent last Sunday with

his brother and family, at Marion.

--The B. Y. P. will serve an

Easter supper at the bome of L. D.

Coplen, on Saturday evening, March

26, from 4 to 8 o’clock p. m.
*

—Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘‘How to

fight the good fight;’” Eph. 6: 10 18.

Mise R. C. Cretcher, leader.

—Suits made by us are guaran-
teed to be of the best goods and

trimmings. Workmanship seldom

equaled. Mentone every Tuesday.
—The republicams of Kosciusko

will hold their caucuses on Satur-

day next week to select delegate to

the congressional and state eonven-

tions.

—Daniel Gochenhour bas sold

his farm near Sevastopol to Kd Hall

and purchased another one near

@Wippecano He is moving this

-oreek.
—Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Griffis of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Mentzer of Ft. Wayne attended the

funeral of Mrs. Zachariah Griffis

Monday,
— Griffis and wife from

Ft. Wayne came to attend the fun-

eral of bis mother. Mr. Griffis

returned yesterday but bis wife will

yemain until Sunday.
—hk. F. Williamson, who has

been the agent for the Nickel Plate

Co., at Nickel Plate, writer us to

change his address to Packerton, as

be takes the agency at that place.
—We are egents for the celebrat-

ed Jamestowu dress goods money-
back silk black cat, and Gordoo

hosiery and forest mills knit upder-

year, Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Rev. Krauss, ef Akron, was in

town yesterday advertising a busi-

mess men’s meeting at the M. E.

church in the evening to which the

business men and their wives, of

Turrounding towns were invited.

—George Loveda of Warsaw

was ip town yesterday arrainging
to make weekly visits to Mentone

1m the interest of his tailoring bus-

iness. He is the junior member

of the firm of ‘Tommy the Tailor

& Son.” i

—Mr. and Mrs. Clem Teei were

at Ft. Wayne Sunday to see her

brother Willis Nelson who is at

Hope hospital. They report bim

doing fine considering the reeent

surgical operatidn to which he was

subjected. .

—Quite a number of Leonard

Smitb’s young friends gave him a

surprise party in honor of his 18th

birthday by gathering at bis home

last Monday evening and spending
several hours in social amusements.

Ice cream and cake was served by
the promoters of the event.

—L: P. Jefferies has been quite
busy this week. Between attending|

_

funerals, waiting on the many cns-

tomers at bis store and distributing
the 2000 two- posters which we

printed for him, he and bis helpers
have been able to put in full time.

Mr. Jefferies beheves in liberal

advertising and the big trade which

h is building up proves the wisdom

of his judgement in the matter.

Prerrgrrgh N ons

Po Moc

a7&qu % M

Poste statesteMeMeMetectaMact
errr te Te C NONI

N

P O O oes

department.

seeded

We are always hungy for your Pro-

duce for which we pay market price.

F. M.

The latest designs and patterns. New Laces and

Embroideries enough to

Come and inspect our goods before you buy.
This is the Store that sayes you money in every

supply the

-

county.

hoadotestertecteastestostest Mote cteMoctectactecte st id 0 .b..0, .0 0,NIL O P OVO O OUP HN O OHOHey

JENKINS.

Poste M ateate M Moste M MaMecte Moet,
eter ta ta Te SEPT O ONO e MQPN E

nice new Rug, Carpet, Curtains or Linoleum, or you may need a dining
Table or Chairs, or some Rockers, or Library Table, or a Bed Room

Suit, or a nice Princess Dresser with one of those guaranteed Sanitary
Iron Beds. And last but not least, don’t overlook the kitchen, and
don’t forget that fine Stool that we give-you with the Hoosier Cabinet,

REMEMBER you will not be urged ‘to buy, but
tempting prices will be offered you.

Don’t Forget the Date.

L. P. JEFFERI
eon E,

W

Don Buy any

Wal Pap
until you see our

stock of

patterns and get

larg

our prices. Wall

Pape is one of

the articles which

has not advanced

in price. Our

prices are lowe
tha ever.

Come and see.

At The

B D Sto

—Prints. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Get your penny post cards at

the GazetTE office.

—George Whetstone spent Sun-

day with bis daughter at Nappanee.
—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Delma

White, Saturday, March 12, a girl
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. McM,

Turner Friday, March 11, 1910, a

son.

—A good selection of Easter post
ecard in all grades at the GazeTtE
office,

—Mrs. C. W. Shafer and dangh-
ter Bess visited friends in Warsaw

Sunday.
—Tommy the Tailor & Son are

right im price aad wor’manship.
Farmers’ Bank building Tuesday-

—Dr. B. M. VanGilder was eall-

ed to Elkhart last Saturday on

account of the sickness of a relative.

—We have the best line of rugs

and carpets No higher than for

years. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—B. Y. P. U. topic next Sunday
evening ie ‘Morey, a curse or a

blessing”; Luke 12: 1321, Loa

Molienboor, leader.

—St Patrick’s day io the even-

ing 1m the bacement of the ME.

Chureh, tonight. The

Leagn will give a social to which

you are invited.

Epworth

—Don’t forg-t to see the strictly
first class line of woolen suiting:
shown by Tommy the Tailor & San

every Tuesday, up-tairs in Farmers’

Bank buildioe.
—Mre. C. E. Wiltrout of Silver

Lake, vised he son Ralph at

Sevastopo Sunda and returned
home in the evening by way of the

trolley, Nickel Plate and Big Four

railroads.

—Ff soa want to ba tailor sits

dresses long eats, jackets, skirts

or capes we will gnarantee to sive

you money. We sell cheaper than

any house is the county. Come

and see. Kinger, & Myers, War
san.

—For, Sate:

_

Three yearling
Polled Anvgns bails, eligible to

registe for sale ebeap if taken coon
:

Aze Doran.

Society Brand Clothes
:

For Young Men.

The Highes Type of Clothes Made. Different— Dignifed.
Ready for Wear. Society Brand.

e
:New Spring Clothes

Are Here in all Their Glory.
—_

One of the regular Easter events in Warsaw is the wearing of NEW SPRING
CLOTHES, bought in our store and preliminary to that, is the buying of the
clothes. Will show you SOCIETY BRAND fine SUITS. It will be an event in

your experience to get into such clothes. All Wool, Perfect Style and Tailoring.

Other

Spring

Things

Spring
Overcoats

and

Cravenettes

the latest

models.

Neckwear

Hats

Shirts

Gloves Spri
Clothes

for the little

chap

for Easter Wear

and afterwards.

‘at a great sav-Will gladl

_

show you.
ing in cost

to you.



Doddridge’s
» Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

) Fresh Drags a Specialty. Big
display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
‘EVE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,

‘Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHEST IND.

Th best in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Floral Emblems
and Decorations.

aspecialty. We can save you mon-

ey. Orders taken by

L, P. JEFFERIES, Mentone.
Or give direct to us it more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome

Men and Women Wanted.

The Government Pays Railway
Mail Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up
to $2,500 Annually.

Uncle Sam hoid spring
examinations throughout the coun-

ry for Railway Mail Clerke, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions.

Thoueands of appointments will be

made, Any man or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
Jostruction and tree informstion by

writing at oug to the Bureau of

Tostruction, 175 E. Hamlin Buaild-
ing, Roches N. Y.

will

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

W. L. DOUGLAS

23,00,53.50,

Heat a can of small, tender green
peas in their own liquor, adding a tea-

and measure. ariafal melt two level

tal

smooth add the cup of liquor.
and cook until it looks smooth, then

season with salt and pepper and add
the péas, the yolks of two eggs beaten
light with a tabl mnful of lemon

Juice or, if you bhav&amp;i on hand, a

tablespoonful of vinegar from
mint sauce. Cook the sauce a few
minntes after adding the egg and then

pour the whole over™-nicely toasted
bread squares or serve in little bread
boxes or patty shells.

Barbecued Rabbit.
Open plump young rabbits all the

way down the under side, wash and
clean thoroughly. Lay out flat in a

pan of salt and water for an hour,
with a weighted plate or saucer on oto hold under the water. Wipe dry

and gash across the backbone in eight
or ten places and, having brushed it

over with olive oll and melted butter,
broil over a clear fire,

Lay on a hot dish, season with: salt,
pepper and plenty of melted butter,

then set in the oven for the butter to
soak in. Heat in a small cup’ two

tablespoons vinegar with one of made
mustard and brush over the rabbit

while boiling hot. Garnish with pars-
ley and watercress and serve alone or
with a currant jelly sauce.

Grease on Wall Paper.
To remove grease marks’ from wall

Paper make a paste of faller’s earth
and ammonia. Spread over the spot
and let it dry; brush off with a clean,
stiff brush. For delicate paper fold
powdered French chalk flat inside a

thickness of gauze, lay the chalk pad
against the grease spot and press well
with an extremely hot iron. There
should be no mark, and the grease will
have disappeared.

New Table Fixture.
Lemon has almost entirely taken the

place of vinegar as a condiment, and
the little slices appear on the table al-
most universally for use on the oysters,
fish and salad. For convenience in

handling the slices and obtaining the
juice without the necessity of soiling
the fingers the clip shown herewith

Lanterns -

UTTE

MARC

PRICE

RANGES |:

1 “ O

Spade and Shovels - 60c

Axes with Handles - 75c

Cross-cut Saws 20 per ct off.

Cement Tools off.

STOVES

5

off.

Cut Nails 2c

47 inch Fence 26c per Rod

39 inch Fence 22c Rod

Carpenter Tools 20 ct off

WIRE 2%4

Kitchen Cabinets 37 per ct off.

Ligoleum 5.

Baby Cabs - % off.

Carpe Sweeper off.

Cream Separator 81 per ct off.
PAINTS 15

,,
ct off.

20,, ct,

20
,, ct otf

Knives and Forks 15 per ct ,,

”

”

7»

Tree Pruners

CLIP FOR LEMON SLICE.

has been devised as one of the ad-
juncts of a carefully laid table. The
lemon slice is secured between its
spreading ends and is retained there

by a point on each side. A slight pres-
sure acts on the slice of lemon and re-

leases the juice.

Clove Apples.
Three-quarters of a pound of sugar,

two cupfuls of water. Boil to a sirup.
Drop in quarters of apples, pared, and
when they are cooked lift out care-

fully with a fork. When all the fruit
has been cooked drop some of the
skins in the sirup with half a dozen
cloves. Cook about twenty minutes,

remove the skins, pour the sirup with
the cloves over the apples in a jar
and cover up.

Mayonnaise Dressing.
One cupful of sugar, two tablesp

fuls of flour, one teaspoonful mustard,
salt and pepper, four eggs beaten sep-
arately. Add yolks first, then whites.

One-half cupful of vinegar weakened
to two-thirds; beat, then pour in after

eggs are added. Cook in double boiler,
stirring all the time until thick. Add

two tablespoonfuls of olive oil or but-

Easy Ways of Cooking.
An easy way to roast beef or veal:

or fasten with toothpicks.
Brown thoroughly, then add necessary
water. Once or twice turning is suffi-
cient. This saves basting and does
away with the hard outside.

Mennonite Toast.

|Sap Pans

Refrigerators - 14

Barn Door Hinges 19 pe ct&#3

Barn Door Track 19

Tron Pumps
Woo Pumps

Sa Pails

Sa Spile

Sa Kettles

”

15,

20

20

20
5

15 per ct off.

18

off.

oe

”

9 99

BLANKETS 30 ct off
Tinware Ces os iw

Coppe Boilers - 1-4,,
Platform Scales 15 per ct

,,

Folding Tables
- 45c

Wringers 20
,,

ct off

Washing Mahines 20
,,

Oil Heaters
-

Ovens

Boys’ Wagons

”

$2.09

14
,,

14
,,

Price Goods

Elsewhe
Then See Us.

N Regis Ticket

~

Rutte
Hardwa

Oh, how she screeched and scratched her

‘When mother raised her from the nest!
Oh, how she drew her sharp beak back

chicks peep

Oh. how yo danced and gave a shout—
“Mother. mother, the peeps are out!&quot;

KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS
Q Last spring my turkey hens drop-

Ped so many soft shelled eggs that I
got hardly any early turkeys hatched.

have written several poultry saltand their replies weren’t satisfactory.
What do you think is the trouble?

A. Your turkey hens are too fat or
your feed is too forcing. so that the
eggs come so fast that the shell ma-
ehine can’t cover them all.
Q. How does the English White Leg-

horn compare with ours in size and
gg production, and how will it be for
winning at our shows?

A. The laying qualities have been
sacrificed for size. specimens reaching

eleven pounds, over twice our aver-

ene

Proof to offer that the Irternational turns out the
finest tailoring and at lower prices than any.

age. Its immense comb, long legs and
its stubs from the Brahma disqualify
it for exhibition here.

Q. Are tobacco stems for pigeon
nests all one quality? What are they
worth per hundred?

A. The small, thin black stems are

best, as they are clean, fresh and
strong. One dollar and freight.

Q. I read in the papers about celery
fed ducks. How can duck breeders

os to feed ducks high priced cel-

“ They aren’t fed the plant, but
just enough celery seed to give their
flesh a celery flavor.

Q. Iam an egg crank and wish some
information about swans’ eggs. as I

desire to secure some for my collec-
tion and do not wish to be cheated.
What is their color, size. how many

does a swan lay in a season, and what
is the length of time of incubation?

A. Greenish white; four inches long
and two and a half wide; six to seven;
six weeks.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
Hens often make a terrific dust on a

dirt floor and in the dust bath. Retter
Wear a duster and have the door into
feed or engine room that communi-
cates good and tight.

It’s often a poser to get a prize
Tooster to pose for a photograph. He

is indisposed to pose. For a temper
tester s’pose you try it.

Doctors are busy prescribing fresh
eggs as diet for patients. The tuber-
eculosis dispensaries are using thgu-
sands of them. The old idea that eggs
breed biliousness is no more.

‘There was a day when a rooster cut
only appeared in the papers at elec
tion time. Interest in poultry culture
has so increased and poultry associa-
tions are so common that poultry cuts

and poultry articles are common, and
the up to date editor tries to meet the
demand for this literature.

Your congressman will be glad to
hear suggestions from you as to any
legislation you think should bé passed.

He knows the importance of the poul-
try industry and is willing to back any
good lawsein its favor. The fdea that

they votesyea and nay. as some polit-
ical boss doth say, or simply talk and
draw their pay is a fake from some

muck rake.

So many put off buying hatching ma-

chines until it’s too late to have them

delivered on time or wait to order

the brooder until the chicks are al-

most out. Then what a knock!

Matt Barbian, a Sharon (Pa.) cop,
entered a restaurant and without any
cackle about it put away forty-two
raw eggs and gladly paid $2.10 for

the privilege. Hope he’s as .hard on

“bad eggs” with his big stick.

The idea that a big incubator does.
not hatch as many and good chickens

as a small one is certainly proved an

error by the following report:
Dear Sir—We filled our 6,000 egg incu-

bator and were somewhat anxio as It
rial and a quantit otie,were ship)big hatch of the brighteheavie bodi

and strongest legged chicks we have ever

hatehed.
an

wa it only required one-quarter
ton of

Mrs. “Jo Worthington of Penn&#39

Park, Pa. not only helped her hus-

band with the farm work and did the

housekeeping, but raised a flock of 125
chickens that brought her $242 for

eggs and $462 for poultry the past sea-

son. Next!
An incubator firm in Buffalo, N. ¥.,

catalogu of St Nurs piprodu
fruits and flowers representin 175

v

vatieti dont

natur are d

new stan,

David, another apple of won:

Mentzer- Co
Menton Ind.

i TSS

SESSNNS

FOU GOO HORS
Marathon.

Rochambeau.
Attila D. Heure.

Prince Belgian.
These are the finest lot of Imported and Reg-

istered Horses ever kept in this vicinity. We want
the farmers to’see them. Call at my.Bl 2 miles

EL
SSSI ASS YS

SASLOSA ASN
SHS

FS

m eeSESS

LEIT

SSI
oS

SES SSI SESS)

is ready to. pafruit-

on

recelp

= Year &q for 15
Tepresents an =3 literature—it is-a work‘With

84:Delicithe apple
Delis t a at anced har

lonapple values (sell at $1 us! ag

drou qual an me Stark Kins Phil 2 hardy bi

It will be sent to any person’ “inter=t of 7 cents to cover postasclne
i ina

well as a

exactl reprodu
planti and establi

‘a

3
Stark Ki

California grape
¢

qualitand dorens of the very be things in the horiculturgray
world ar flly descri illustrate and priced.

‘0 any one planti one tr “o many, of fruits eee this book’ is
inestimable value—a horticultural selectio

of
ext-book—a guide to petc test of actual lentes for 85. carrs ts the

the first choice of

‘Stark trees ba =
the si

rard-stick

by

whi | other me roducts are measia or
‘successful orch:

if
is country’s ‘most

the kind and qualit of tree
of 85 years of muce

—they are

Stark .Bro’s Nurseries and Orch Co.
Louisiana, Missouri

all through the hard times kept 500
men at work, and many worked over-

time. Biddy’s egg factory was also
busy, and the chicken hatchery worked

and night to turn out the bright
eyed ruffie-fluffles,

Petaluma, Cal., has won the distinc-
tion of being the greatest poultry
center in the world. Her 1.0U%436
hens last year laid 100.943.656 ezgs,
and every day in the year $5,798 is re-

celved for poultry products. And yet
some say “poultry never did and
Rever will pay.”

Bo. MaiTeree

for keeping clean and in

eaid cemetery, for one year begin-
ning April 1, 1910.

digging and ns for all graves
for the eame ti:

Wooden Cemetery. -

The directors of Wooden ceme-

tery will meet at the home of E. 4.

Laeb on Tuesday evening March 15 Tickets on sale dail from Marc
1910, when they will receive bid Ist to April 15° inclusiv-.

repair

|

Agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.
A. Ft. Wayne, Ta

Aleo for the

Epuunp 8. io Prea’t. Board. CAS

Low One Way Colonist Rate
to Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

Ask

15)-14

Children Cry
FO HER’S

ORLA



Oak Chiifonie
This Chiffonier is made. of

the On

sawed
very bes:

polipolisand

serpentine frent, workman-

guar nteed,ship ing
price

If you want to be happy and

make baby stcong and happy,
and everybody around

happy you want to buy a

Fult Foldi Go-
Nothing

_

better for conven-

ieace, durability and style
than a Fulton Go-Cart.

Sol a JEFFERIES’

you

RUGS

Our line of RUGS is

equaled as far as prices and

quality is concerned. We

know we can please you.

During this Opening we will

show you’ a nice 9-12 Brus-

sells Rug for only
~

yt $ 1.
A 9-12 Wilton Vel for

$16.
And an Axminster for

“00

un-

_L.. P. Jefferies’ Store,.

Mentone, Indiana.

CH
2

to APRIL 2

A Valuabl Git!
A fine Kitchen Cabinet

every Hoosier Cabine sold durin our Openin
tool will be given with

A yery special price for

a REED ROCKER at this ©

Opening. This rocker must

be seen to be appreciated.
The cut doesn’t do it justice.

820

PICTURE FRAMING done i thé very latest style and designs
Our work will be sire to pleas you.

Very desirable at the Open-

ing price of
_

i

by a competent man.

SOLES PEERS
%

THE FAIRY’S TOUCH

Perhaps a Chair or different Bedstead, a Mattress,

a Chiffonier or a Rug, -a Dresser, a Curtain or

O

‘e

%
‘e

‘o

so

aSe-

to fest

a%
7

4%

o

.

et &

even a Picture, will add the final fairy touch which

iS
e

+

Seats
footer

PostRoefoao

will chang an indifferent room into one that

oe

‘-

cheers and charms.

.

If you have not been accus-

m eat

tomed to thinking good furniture can be bought

%
+

for a small pric the offerings at this store this

Quality should

‘be first in (choosin furniture, Comfort second,

M a
rssoto%

oste

week will be a revelation to you.

Appearanc third, and fourth, Price. The grea

no

problem is to make your home Jook cozy and

Pte peepee

artistic for a small sum of money.

“DON’T FORGE
We deliver good in and out of the county.

‘
Soporte moetsi

. The date is March 25 to April 2, 1910. ‘Come.

SEEPS ESI SS LOSS SIDS SHIH

IHS

OSH IIOS

Because we can get something for

nothing at Jefferies’ Store.

THE BEST OF ALL!

A SO O SID BOA
well constructed, serpentine top drawers-and

one drawer lined. ‘Workmanship guaranteed.
:

Our Openin price.

o12.
|

Carpe Sweeper

Make your wife a présent of a nice Bissell

Sweeper and see’ her smile.

Beaks ie me wae,

] leads the all. Noth-
ing new can be said of
it. Just the same old

story, no dust. or-worn out carpets and rug
when a Bissell. is.us

JEF



ATE II.oa

SI.
4 World Beater

Th. t FER { &gt;

the ALLWI GO-
One motion, collapsible cart

plete with hoed and rubber

tire wheel very specia for

this Cpening:

6.

JeLrleries
FURNITU STORE

Lastin On Week.

“Kish th Batton- Rest Commen Frid Marc 2

This Chair is especially de-

goo to offer you.

get it.

End Satur Ap 2 °10,

One thing remember, we have no shodd nor old out of date

We allow no odds and ends to accumulate.

All are NEW and UP-TO-DATE goods.
what you are looking ‘for, just giv us a chance and see if we don’t

If we haven&# got

signed for those who hke

STYLE and COMFORT.
It has loose, reversible cush-
‘on, hair filled and covered in

Chase Leather. Frame quar-
.

tered oak and_ polished.

This COUCH is of the

very best steel, cak frame,
covered in the very best

Chase’ Leather. Opening
price

: $23.00

A Ve Handsome

LIBR TABL
quartered and polished, appeal
to dovers of. Fine Furniture
and good taste, This 28x44

$10.
during this Opening Others
as low cs $6.75. Then we

- have them as high priced as

you want.

Sewing Machines

The one that beats them alk

During our Opening this 10

year guaranteed

_

regular
GOLDEN STAR

machine goes for ’Rec lar orice $13.50. Open-

$12.

Dinin Table .

A nice dining table makes your dinner taste*

$12. $185

: } The tired wife or house-keep-
Pay ahigh price for: an un-]

er would appreciate nothing
known, _unguarantee Tro

J

better than one of these help-
Ked when can buy .a SANI-J ful Kitchen Cabinets.

TARY BED in which you

better. Try.it and be convinced.
:

a TD

are safe? You have credit

with us for at least ten years.
Satisfaction and the bed will

last youa life-time. This is
Too much cannot b said for this TABLE,

made of carefully selected Oak, quartered fall steel,

bearing ‘casters.

‘Openin price.
ing 3 na7 $47

_

&qu to Remem
That w deliver all good at all times in or out. of
the county, we hang all Window Shades, la all

Linoleums‘and rug filling free, and don’t charge

This all oak. KITCHEN
CABINET to be sold during’

&gt; our Opening for only Quartered,. from

$1 $10. to $20.

Don Fail to Atte
This Opening. -You will not be urge to buy,

—

bu tempting prices ‘will be offered “yo Don&#

forge the date of Opening, FRIDAY, MARC
25 to SATURDA APRIL 2.

guaranteed

©

ball-

Any color.and polished, carries its own leaves. ; Op A fine OAK DRESSER. Polished and

you any more than others ask for the same good

EFFERI MENTON INDIA |



LOCAL NEWS.

—See tie

Jefferies store.

—All grade of Easter po cards

at the GazxrTE office.

—Lea Bybe visited hia sister

Mrs. T. J, Clutter at Atwood last

Saturday.

—Mies Elma Cattell visited Mise

new go carts at

—Mies Bertha Bracket, a profes
sional nurse from Chicago is caring
for Mra. I, H. Sarber who atill ie

quite poorly.
—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist
—AuvromoniLe For Sate: Will

Emily Bowman at Pierceton a. few, gel} or exchange one Model H, 10

day last week.

—C. D, Huffer of Rochester was

in town last Thursday, and gave
the Gazerre a businesdcall.

—George

—Just received a big shipment
of carpets, rugs, matting, linole-

ums and lace curtains at Jefferies.

—Ray Middleton aske us

charge of a store.

—For Sanz, a goo residence

property on nort Franklin street.

improve-Good fruit, and| other

ments. See Mrs. L. A. Newman.

—Losr, somewhere in Mentone
lest Satarday a gold scarf pin witb

a shi engrave on it. The finder

pleas yeturn to Eva Dille.

—W. F. Bowman will execute

snd file your mortgage exemption
affidavits during the months of

March andjApril. 4n

Fanu dor Saxe, one mile west of

Mentone, 24 acres, good buildings
good orchard and other improve-

ments. For particulars inquire 0

W G. Baker, Mentone Ind.  w3

—Having purchased the Mollen |

hour saw-mill I will take possessi
~

of same on April 1 and will be it

the market for all the timber I car

get. Willdo custom sawing anc

all kind of work coanected with the
ani ]ling business,

—Don’t forget, when gettin uy
a post card shower to show you

friends how many peopl are re-

membering them o their. birthday
that the finest lot of beautiful card:
ean be found at Mabel Smith’:

card emporium in the front. window

of the GaznTTE office.

—The Bourbon News

“Mrs, 5.

week {rom vear Mentone

ber sister, Mrs. Wm. Erwin.

will be remembered she was suffer-

ing with throat trouble and that

Wayneshe teok treatment in Ft.

She is improving splendidly now.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan
entertained the following guests

last Sunday,» Mr. and Mre. I. N.

B.

Doran, Wm..Cattell, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Borton and eon Allen and

Mr. and Mrs. Con Hgu and‘danzb-

Jennings, Mr. and Mra. W.

ver. A excellent dinner was. serv-
ed and an enjoyable social time was

had by all.

Martin of Palestine

who advertises bis sale on the 22nd,

expecta to locate in North Dakota.
;

to

change his address from Marion to

Bourbon where he goes to take

says:
A. Guy was here last

visiting
It

h p. Rambler automobile, 4 passen-

ger, all in goo running order, with

removable tanue. Will trade for

a team of horses or one goo brood

mare. A. T. Mo.nennour.

4w. Mentone, Ind.

—Smoke “K. G.” Can be got
ten at the following place in Men-

tone: Presaler & Jefferies’.

Shafer & Goodwin&#3
W: B. Doddridge’s.
M. R Kizer’s.

J. F. Warren’s.

H. C. Thompson’s.
Manufactored by W. Bi Betzn

Rochester, 1nd.

—Moles on the face can be re-

moved without making a sore or

eaving a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran

teed or money refunded, at Jones’

barber shop Ist door north of
Porst corner.

¥

If youare evereappointed admin-

igtrator, executor or guardian for

anyone.the law will require you to

publis a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the GazeTre and insiat

that the notice be given to your

hown pape for publication. .I

will not cost you one cent more.

If you sa nothing about it the at

torney will put it in hi favor-

ite paper.
|

STATE OFONT CITY S ToLEDo,
88.

Lucas Coun?’

Frank J. Cheney vha oath that he

is senior partner of tbe firm of F. J.|

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of catarrh that

cannot be.cured by the use of Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presenee, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886, A. W. GLEASON,

(SEAL) Norary Purric.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, &a CO., Toledo,
Seld by all Druggists, T5e.

Take Hal’s Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

Delayed Attention Costs Money
Your house wears out 1f not: painted.

It costs more to repair than it costs to

paint it. It don’t cost much to pamt
With the L. & M. paint, because 4 gal-

ready-for-use paint ata cosc of about

$1.80 per gallun. You can mix your-
self. Thirty-five years use in every

Aulantic City & Pittsburg Fence Tests,
made by the Master Painters Associa-

tion prove it. Sold by: Latimer &

BC ggess, Mentone. *

‘and find out. Follow his

Why Take Alcohol?
[are you thin,p easly tired, lack your usual vigor and

“S endorsement of your doctor will certain! Scare gene et

ion must be poor, your blood
tonic and alterative.

ae ss « fell eee: ‘Liver pills. All

O.| service. Ev

Jons of L. & M. paint and 3 ons of} pres
Linseed Oil makes seven galipns of

part of the United States proves it.)
an,

The above firm wishes to say to

the peopl of Mentone and surround-

of Virgi eplint coal now in and a

goo supply will be kept in stock

from now on

They have all kin of building
material in stock and wish to figure
with you for your new building. .

‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Sreaus & Kantz.

‘Throw Out the Line.

Give the Kidneys Help and Many
Mentone People Will be Happier.

- “Throw out the Life Line —

The kidneys need help.
Tney‘re overworked—can’t get whe

Poison filtered out of the blood.

‘They&# getting worse eyery minute.
i

pair.
‘Will cure any form of kidney trouble.

Mra. N. E. Lautzenbizer, W. Main

Street, North Manchester, Ind., says:

“Laat November I caught a severe cold

and it settled in my kidneys. Soon

after this, I began to suffer from acut
pains ine of my back and “my

bladder e badly inflamed. Fo

ing country that they have 5 care}.
‘Get in Line for Easter

and a Smile. Our excey

Clothes are perfect exam)

ites of Connoiseurs of refined taste.

of Elegance and the

Easter is near. Now’s the time of the year when both Nature

and Man puts on new garb and comes forth in all their splendor.

Then be prepared on the coming Easter day in your Sunday Best

to pass muster in Fashion&#39 parade. Our new Spring Suits and Top
Coats say How-de-do to you now and speaks in a voic of Gladnes

tional spring showing of Ultra-Fashionable

recognized Favor.

The «Correct Clothes

what they are, sure enough The pure range

for Gentlemen” are

iss

broad and varied enoug to reach every purse;

$1 $12.5 $15.0 $18.0 $2 $2 an u

three or four weeks { felt

and it wae all I could do to drag myself
about to attend to my housework.

Wben Doan’s Kidney Pilla were

brought to my attention, I had my

husband procure a box. 1 had teken

but.a few doses when I noticed their

good effect and by the time { had finish-

e the contents or the box, the inflam-

mation had subsided and the distress-

ing pains in the small of my back and

through my kidneys had disap-

|.
Ihave nothing but words of

praise for Doan’s Kidney Pulls.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sole agents for the United

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

A Tale of a,Hated Dish.

There is a charming story told of
the great French painter Corot. Be-

ing hospitable, he frequently as-

sembled his friends to dinner, and a

dish of haddock and potatoes,
which everybod hated, invariably
followed the soup. The friends,

who thought Corot partial to the
dish, always gave it when he dined
with them. At last, in reply to the

painter’s query, they admitted that

they detested the dish, but’ suppos-
ed h liked it.

Corot was grinning broadly. “My
dear fellow, if you only knew how I

hat the sight of it even. But

‘Adele my cook, simply adores had-

dock and potatoes. And it is no

good—I dare not go agains her
wishes. It is as

mu
as my place

is worth. Not for worlds would my
awe of Adele induce me to unde-
ceive her as regards the value I at-

tach to this one particular article of
et.” z

And for the sake of Adele this
little group of great painters had

for thirty years been eating a dish

they could none of them bear.

‘The Shillalah.

The shillalah is not a mere stick

picked up for a few pence or cut

casually out of the common hedge.
Like the Arab mare, it grows to ma-

turity under the fostering care of
its owner.

The shillalah, like the poet, is

born, not made. Like the poet, too,
it is a choice plant, and its growth
is slow. Among 10,000 blackthorn
shoots perhaps not more than one

is destined to become famous, but

one of the 10,000 appears of singu-
Jar fitness. As soon as discovered it
is marked and dedicated for future

erything that might
hinder its development is removed,
and any offshoot of the main stem

is skillfully‘eut off: With constant
care it grows thick and strong upon

a bulbous root that can

1

be shape
into a handle.

Asking Too Much.

The country doctor had come to

eribe. for Lucy, the colored
cook’s little daughter, who was suf-

fering from the unfashionable ail-
ment known as “chills.”

The doctor opened his saddlebags
i prepared several doses of the

time honored remedy quinine in

miles

jacy sat up in bed, watching; the

proceedings with great interest, asth qt filled each tiny capsyl
and cappe it. But when shé heard
the instructions, “Give her one of,
these every two hours,” she wailed
in terror:

“Is you gwine to mek me swall
dem little glas bottles, stoppers a

all?”—Youth’s Companion

»practice charity
eaid Mies Passay. “My motto is,
‘Do unto all men as you would have
them do unto you.’”

saa exclaimed Mi Pert

—

MALLORY HATS.

We assure you, too, goo heapin measure-

of-value, whatever the price you care to pay.

JULI FAL
Perus’ Leading Clothier and Haberdasher.

PERU, INDIANA.

MANHATTEN SHIRTS. HANAN SHOES

Carlin Myers. Pres. GA. Guy, Vice Pres. ‘B.F. Blue, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate.

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

Cars Pass Mentone

Following we give the time of

cars passing Mentone in ‘their suc-

vessive order. Clip thie out and

past in your hat. It will be handy
for quick reference.

South......6:23...

North......&#39;7:27..

South
.

-.9:18..

North.

South.
.

North..

South...

Cheap Dirt.

If you wish to bu either improv-
ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive divermfied

farming belt in the whole North-

west, write us for information.

Hardwood timber, no stone, goo
roads, schools, ete. “65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Panl in

n

Benton

and adjoining

TAILORING
Spring and a aye

are here.”

‘You know our reputation.

Tr t Tu S
Warsaw, Indiana.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko -

County whohas successfully
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satiafaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most imprpved meth-

ods used, 39 S, Buffalo Street,
WARSAW, IND.

Priees $10 to $40.

Good proposition.
Bentow County Real Estate Co,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesoat.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Agents wanted.

Signature of

&quot;O
H is

|

= &l

;
Paper, t

free Trial Treatments
_

‘any kind to all who& ried his
* H cures diseases of the stomach

| vous system.

Se him your n

(u you a free trat — and a letter -of

Raciderfal¥sa of D:
= WAL |

in- curing chi
jim one of the fore-

[mo oe in Indian
he can cure, he is goin to send

‘Anyone sufferinz
ness, nervousnes and lack of energy!
stare to health.

out. cutting, without. drawing
don’t lay_the
‘Waldron never uses the knife.

Ind., he is* called o
up one mi

“bloodless surgeon.
and address an ie will

Aldroe D.
tion; ta

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorn Law

.
And Abstra

Money to Loi at Five per. cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Officc in

WARSAW

make the Lighteat Running
ahd Strongest FARM Wagon

_
im the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse- and

General Repairing a Specialt
HARRY ORAM,



date SUITS at $12.00 to $18.00
which are better than merchants in

the larger places are asking $16.00 to

as high as $35.00.

Our Line of NEW

SPRING SUITS.

They are made of the

Latest and Best Ma--

terials; are made right

and will fit perfectly,

We GUARANTEE

every Coat to hold

its shape until worn

out.

Qoocfoet

The prices are much

lower than you

find in the

places,

will
larger

the

rents and other ex-

where

penses are much

higher than ours.

Poste steam
Rorgocgocg

We can show

you good up-to-

Come and See.

Fors Clar & Turne

Tippecanoe,
J. S. St. Jobn was in South Berd

Monday.
Mrs. Graham ie quite low at thie

writing.
Mrs. Chauucy Molleshour is

quite poorly.
J.J. Vangundy, of Knox, was

Be latt_ week.

Mr. Worsham’s sawmill

burned Sunday night.
Jeas Morarity’s are expecting to

move to Hammond soon.

G. 8. St. John base the addition

to his hardware completed.

The meetings at the hall still

continue, conducted by Miss Kush.

There was baptizing at the river

on Wednesday evening of last week.

Mrs, Crain visited be sister, Mrs.

Chas. Waiker, in Plymouth Satur-

‘ay

Mies Rosa Boice is Sie her

sister, Mrs. Homer Diiley, south of

town.

Lanney Middleton will move his

family this week on a farm near

Plymouth.
The Willing Workers will spend

aera, at the hom of

.

Mrs.

Grace,

Lottie Elliott spent Sun and

Monday visiting her brother Charles

and family, at Knox.

Henry Harsh and wife spent a

few days visiting “Mrs, Hareb’e

mother, in Richmond, Ind.

M. E. Tramp’ and danghter,
Erma, went to South Whitley, Sat-

urday to attend a funeral of a rela-

tive.

‘Teachers’ institute was held on

Saturday of last week; a  speeia
program was given which was yery

interesting.
Homer Dilley mov hie family

from Illinois to his father’s farm

south of town, Mr. Dilley moving
bis family into bis property in

town.

Chas. Morieal returned from

Iowa, the latter part of last week,
where he was looking for a location.

They expect to go abont the middle

of the sammer.

Mrs. Creighbaam fell down stairs

with ber baby «n Wednesday mern-

ing of last week. On of the bones

in the baby’s arm was cracked

besides several other bruises. Mrs.
Creighbaum cut her wrist very

badly on the lamp she was carrying.
It 18 boped they will both get along
all right..

Talma
=

Mrs._Austin Farry is quite poorly
at thie writing.

Mrs. Sam Kepler has been on the

siek list for a few days.

Harley Rogers, from near Akr
visited his grandparents last week.

Lon Walters and wife visited

Lloyd Zentz and wife last Sunday.
Clarence Aldifer and wife visited

ed her parenta Mr, and Mrs. Cyburt.

Cy Groves and wife visited their

daughter, Mrs, Hans Emler at

Logansport.
Protracted meeting is still going

‘Jo at the M. E. Church, with goo
attendance.

Russel Walters, Earl Mikecell

and Harley Mathews visited Alva

Mikesell last Sunday.
Vernon North and wife attended

the birthday surprise on her grand-
mother, Mrs. Jake Hinkle, last Sun-

day. They report & good time.

Born&#39 Elmer Parkerand wife,

a girl, The youmg mother was

known as Mies Nella Bryant.
George Bryant and wife are the

happy grandparents.

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Adaline Dilley is slowly

recovering from her illness.

Mrs, Freda Arnsberger visited

her brother “Mead Haimbaugh last

Tuesday.
Joe Ormsdee and wife of near

Tioza were guests of her nephew
A. J. Davig and wife last Sunday.

Miss Edna Haimbaug will go

to Waukesha Wisconsin this week.

Her young friends will miss ber

and their Lest wishes:go with her,

A large number of our people
attended the faneral of Mrs. Griffis,

l

where.

suits.

The ‘‘Normal” is a beauti-
fully tailored hand-made gar-

ment, sack coat, 32%. inches

long, medium lapel, cuffs on

sleeves pants one-half peg,

sid buckles and belt loops,
This garment is strictly up-to-

date,

stylish product on the market,

equal in ‘make, fit and finish

to “the best. custom

made goods.

the newest and most

tailor-

Come in and

try one on‘and see what a

ae fitting garment it is.

RNR RRR RNR

Wo an O $1

at Mentone laet Mond Many
friends extend symp to the

bereaved family.
Last Monday was the sixty second

birthday of Mrs, Elizabeth Hinkle

and her brothers and sisters and

their families of thia vicinity were

part of a part of relatives, forty-
five in all who surprised her last

Sunday. They toox well filled

baskete and enjoyed the contente

and the visit with each Gther. She

aleo received thirty-five post cards
—

and the memory of this anniversary
will always be pleasant.

Pe

White Oak.

Jessie Enimons is improving from

an attack of lung fever.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife were

guests at Joseph Bybee on last Sun-

day.
Mrs. Jake Walburn is quite seri-

ously ill at her home west of Big
Foot.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

financial affairs; ampl:

+

Wn ww

Easter Be Near
Sets you to thinking of new clothes.

Note wel the perfect manner in which-they fit.

The

Up-Building

Of This Bank

is due to the fact that we have ample capital and that we

have adhered to a policy which has been conservative, yet
along progressive lines.

©

facilities for the prompt and proper

ault and safe room for

safe-guarding of their money, notes, insurance _polic
other valuable papers and such liberality of treatment. as is

tent with prudent banking.
YOUR account is cordially solicited.

FARMERS’ BANK.
MENTONE,

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

W offer to our customers modern

transaction of tlicir

storing and

and

INDIANA,

As usual we feel no hesi-

tancy in saying that we will exhibit the largest and most ccmprehen-
sive collection of GOOD CLOTHES ever shown in Warsaw.

will give you large selections as regards sty’
patterns at prices ranging from

We

‘card $1 t $1

_

CHAS. F. NYE justly prides himself on his ability to name

lower prices than his competitors, all things else being equal; at any.

price one may elect, the values here will be found greater than else-

We wish to call your attention to a particularly strong line

of Men’s Spring Suits at $18, $20, $23 an $25.

th store ask the salesrnan to show you the ADLER-ROCHESTER

When you Visit

Your tailor

School closes at the Yale school

house ou next Friday, Loren Bryau
teacher.

Warren Enteminger is quite sick

with blood poison, caused from

burting his band.

David Yantis is building a veran-

da, this week to the front of Will

Brown’s residence.

Joseph Bybee and wife took din-

ner at the Allen. Bybee home in

Mentone o last Monday.
Mrs, Effie Rathfon of near War-

saw is spending the week with her
.

tather, Joho Kesler and other rela-~
tives here,

Gail Stockberger a8 her sister,
Mrs. Perry, both of Etna Green are

with their mother Mrs. Will Brown

this week, who is quite ill with

lagrippe.
Bennie Kesler and his new bride

are spending the week at the home

.Jof his grandfather, John Kesler and

other near relatives. His -many

friends here wish him much happi-*
ness.

vk has traded his resi-

dence property to Mr. Metz, and

Mr. Metz will again become a resi-

dent of Talma while Mr. Helmick

thinks of purchasing a farm some

time in the uear future.

possibly could not do better by you in this srespect for double the

money on these ADLER- $18. $2 $23. an $25
ROCHESTER Suits at

Elabor Displ o Ne Spr SUIT fo Bo
in new Grays, Tans, Browns and Blues in endless variety. Bring

T b ag 2 t 1 co Sa wt ex 2225 $7.5
Knickerbocker -

All the NEW SPRING STYLES in

Hats, Caps Shirts and Neckwear.
Beautiful Premiums given away absolutely FREE.

Chas. F. Nye Wars
2nd Do North of Post Office.

66 Sprin Styl
Made te Measure

‘The American Ladies Tailoring Co., Chicago
—whom we represent--have issued their

Spring Fashion Portfolio.

show in our store.

It pictures—in actual colors— of the most

charming new styles in man-tailored garments
—suits, coats, dresses, skirts and, capes. And

it shows 238 samples of fabrics—the latest

weaves in cloths and slike.

Any garment, in any style or fabrie, will be
made to your individual measure. An experi.
enced fitter, right in our store, will take all the

measurements needed.

‘The-garment will be made by the best of

man-tailors, under the personal direction of

M. Kayser—one of the greatest
we have in America. And we will deliver it to

you under our guarantee. I it 182°t satisfac.

tory in every way, you will not be asked to

‘accept it.

Half the Usual Prices. ”

‘These man-tailored suits, made to. you

measure, cost from $13.50 to $45. Dresses
from 9.50 to $30. Coats 88 to $30, Capes, $9.& 5
to$2. Skirts, $5 ap.

que. garments ma in as equal way would

cost you fully twice as much if made by small.

er tailors. It is utterly impossible at any price’
to get any better clothes.

Come and judge for yourself. See what it

means to have distinctive garments, made to

your order, at prices hardly more than ready~
made prices. And sce what it means to selec

your garment from such an enormous variety&quot;

We have it on

Copyright

L. ADLE
BROS. & CO:

t
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telezraphic Information Gathered
by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

jatpin Tears His Eye.
Dr. am D. Hillis, city healt off-

cer of Lafayette, Ind., is confined to.a

hospital suffering from an injury that
e him to lose the sight of one

“3 as the result of coming in

contact with a hatpin.

aights ago, and in the crowd as it was

passing out of the playhouse he was

shoved against a large hat worn by a

woman in front of him. She turned

auickly and the naked point of a long
hatpin swung around and caught the

physician squarely in the left eye, tear-

ing the eyeball and causing him in-

tense pain. The injury was dressed,
and later he was removed to the hos-

pital.

Scalped by Cogwheels.
Edward .1cKenna, aged 2 a strang-

er, giving his home as Mansfield, Ohio,
ipped by the watchman of the Vin-

cennes Paper Milling Company&#3 plant
and in crawling under some of the ma-

chinery to a warm place where he
a nap, caught his hair in

The scalp was complete-
ly jerked off, and it is thought that

MdKenna will die from his injuries.
e unfortunate man was taken to the

ritan hospital, where he re-

ceivéd surgical attention.
.

_Nu Merger of Electrics.
serted at Pitt Pa., that

Manufacturing Comp ‘an the Gen-
eral Electric Company. It is said Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.. of New York, are backing
the project. A corporation capitalized

at more than $150,000,000 will resul if
the plans do not misearry. A stock-
holder of the Westinghouse Electric

Company asserted that plans for the
combination are in. progress.

Will Succeed Ellis.
W. S. Kenyon, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,

s been nominated by the President
as assistant to the Attorney General,

vice Wade H. Hills, who resigned that
position to accept the chairmanship of

the Ohio Republican committee. Mr.
Kenyon is one of the general attorneys

of the Mlinois Central Railroad Com-
pany, with headquarters in Chicago,

and is 45 years of age

Eight Persons Injured.‘sigh persons were seriously injured
when a greenhouse in the Eden Park

conservatory at Cincinnati Ohio, col-
lapsed as a result of March winds.
very one of the two adults and six
children who had sought shelter in the

place from the wind which amounted
to a gale, suffered broken bones. Of

jured two are probably fatally

Swells Its
The City Council of Evansville, Ind.,

has annexed the town of Howell, the
Southern Hospital for.the Insane and

the County Poor Asylum, taking an ir-
regular strip three miles in width and
embracing 12,000 population before the

1910 census is taken. The annexation
was made to give Evansville a big ad-
dition in population.

Famous Horseman Shoots Himself.
dames Dobie, a well-known turfman,

at one time owner of the horse “The
Broncho,” shot and killed himself in

his room at a hotel in Winnipeg, Man.
He was 51 years of age and had suf-
fered from paralysis ‘since last May.
Despondency was the cause of the sui-

cide.

Tot Kindles Fire; Dies.
While her mother was out of the

house Margaret Hoffman, 6 years old,
of Evansville, Ind., tried to kindle a

fire and her clothing was soon ablaze.
She ran into the street a blazing torch,
where neighbors caught her and extin-

guished the flames. She died in an

hour.

Fite Wipes Out Kansas Town.
Fire caused by natural gas practi-

cally destroyed the business portion of
the town of Bronson, Kan., twenty
miles west of Fort Scott, twenty build-

ings being destroyed. Only four dam-
aged buildings remain in the business

district. The loss is estimated at
$150,000.

‘Ten Negroes Burned to Death.
John Wags! and his wife and

eight children (colored) were, burned
to death at their home, seven miles

northwest of Roxboro, &# C., in a fire
which destroyed their home.

Last of Circuit Riders.

nonogenarianRev. Beiler, Methodist
divine, formerly of Lima, Ohio, died in
Boston, Mass. He was th last of the
old circuit riders, and an orator in his
day of state renown.

Ex-President Bac to Civiliza-

tidn on the White Nile.

NOTHING TO SAY ON POLITICS

Golonel Is in Good Health and Spir-

its After Facing Perils in the

Dark Continent.

After a year in the African wilds,
Colcnel Roosevelt and his party halted

at Renk on the White Nile, Egyptian
Soudan, and there on the threshold
of ci ation met a party of newspa-

per correspondents. The Roosevelt par-
ty were aboard the government steam-

er Dal, placed at thir disposal by Sir

Reginald Wingate, the Britizh sirdar.
Colonel Roosevelt received the cor-

respondents on bgard the Dal, which

was tied to the ci ba of the Nile.

He is tanned browm as a and is
in excellent health. “I’m ready for

anything,” he said, with the old fa-

miliar smile. But he did not smile
when he answered almost the first

question the correspondent put: “I
have nothing to say and shall have
nothing to say on American or Buro-

pean politics, on any political question
or any phase or incident connected
with politics. I shall held no inter-

views, and anything purporting to be
in the nature of an interview can be

accepted as false. This applies during
my entire stay in Europe.” “Th for-
met President received an enormous

number of letters at Renk.

Colonel Roosevelt expressed delight
that his son, Theodgre, Jr, is engaged

to marry Miss Eleanor Alexander of
New York. “She is the dearest girl!”

e exclaimed, affectionately.
Roosevelt talked enthusias

nting adventures, He

warmly praised the courtesy of British
and other officials. The facilities they
offered iim largely enabled him to

complete his collettion. The talk
aboard the Dal reveated that Colonel
Roosevelt had several narrow escapes

in the jungle. In the last an elephant
which he had wounded charged him.

He was trapped; there was no escape
through the thie kjungle. The infuri-

ated beast’s trunk almost grazed him,
when, at that close range, Colonel
Roosevelt fired. Luckily he hit a vital

spot; the elephant dropped in its
tracks. °

:

Kermit Roosevelt is in perfect health
and condition. So are the others of
the party—R. T. Cunninghame, the ex-

perienced African hunter, who pre-
pared and conducted the expedition:

A. J. Loring and Edmund Heller and
Dr, Mearns.

The Dal towed a large barge laden
with a thousand trophies of the plain

and jungle. They constitute the larg-
est collection of specimens ever taken
out of Africa. The rare specimens in-

elu the first whole skth of the great
‘illed aftér great hardships;

Colonel

tically of

k, and a dik dik, an an-

telope about the size of a jack rabbit.
After leaving Egypt Mr. Roosevelt

goes to Naples, then to Budapest and
Paris. He will pass through Holland,

the land of his ancestors, and arrive
the first week of May in Christiania.
The colonel then goes to Berlin and
London. He will stay in England un-

til early in June, when he sails for

America, and expects to be in New
York June 20.

Colonel and his son have
silled about 500 specimens of big game.
These include 17 lions, 11 elephants,

10 buffaloes, 10 black rhinoceroses, 9
white rhinoceroses, 9 hippopotami, 9
giraffes, 3 leopards, and almost in-

numerable deer of various sorts.

BALLINGER PUTS THEM BACK.

ands Withdrawn by Garfield Are

Restored by Secretary of Interior.

A

large part of the lands withdrawn
by. former Secretary of the Interior

Garfield along the Grand River, in
Colorado and Utah, on the ground that

they contained power possibilities, will
be restored to entry by Secretary Bal-
jinger, an examination having shown
that only 12,392 acres are serviceable
for that purpose.

A House bill was passed by the Sen-
ate the other day autliorizing the Sec-
retary of the Interior to withdraw
from all settlement for one year all
lands which a State or a territory pro-
Poses to enter. The purpose is to give
States and Territories the preference
provided for in the Carey act and pre-

vent speculators taking up the lands
and compelling subsequent purchases.

DAM BREAK COSTS $500,000.

Many Believed Dead as Result of

Flood in Colorado.

Thesouth fill of theJumbo dam ofthe
Julesburg irrigation district reservoir,

six miles west of Sedgwick, Colo., was

washed out the other day, releasing
many millions of cubic feet of water

and causing damage estimated at from
$350,000 to $500,000. A number of per-
sons, including a party of hunters, are
believed to have been drowned. On

the Union Pacific Railroad five miles
of track were washed out. Miles of
telegraph andtolen poles were alzo
washed ou! train No. 15,

for Dau “narrow escaped
but it was stopped after it dashed int
three feet of water.

—Chicago Journal.
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The Senate Tuesday disposed of the
agricultural bill, with total appropria-

tions of $13,500,000, and adjourned.
The House passed the postoffice appro-
priation,pill, aggregating $241,000,000,

and took an adjournment.

The Senate made the administration
railroad bill the unfinished business

*

of the Senate Wednesday and its con-

sideration, until passed, cannot be in-
terfered with except by appropriation
bills. After the first reading had been
concluded a number of bills. were

passed, including one to establish a
court of patent appeals and one author-
izing the construction of a $12,000-
000 building in Washington for th
usé of the departments of State, sus
tice and Commerce and Labor. The
House considered bills on its calen-

dar, passing several measures of local
importance. During the early portion

of the session it sustained a point of
order by which the bill for the con-
struction of eml -buildings in for-

eign capitals wil not be permitted
again to cor before the House during
this sessi

The Senate Thursday passed the In-
dian appropriation bill, carrying $19,-
000,000. The House passed the Uni-
ted States Military Academy Dill, car-

rying $1,700,000, and began considera-
tion of the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill, which as re-

ported by the committee appropriates
$34,000,000.

The Senate was in session less than
an hour on Friday and transacted no

business of importance. A number of
pension bills were passed by the House

and consideration of the legislative; ex-
ecutive and judicial appropriation bill
was begun. After a five-hour session
the ho adjourned out of respect to
the memory of the late Representativ

Perkins of New York.

C

ROOSEVELT IN KHARTOUM.

Meets. Wife and Daugift and Is

Given Possession of Palace.

Theodore Roosevelt has arrived in

civilization. It was 5 o’clock Monday
when he landed on the steps ef the

station at Khartoum, still attired in

the khaki garb he had worn in the jun-
gle. This was due to the non-arrival
of his civilian clothes,

As is characteristic of all Roosevelt
ian events, his arrival at this point
was on time and the details were pic-
turesque. The elements gave up a four

days’ struggle ‘for supremacy and be-
came lamblike upon the actual ap-
broach of Colonel Roosevelt, while the

ruffled Nile was as smooth as a mirror.
Upon its bosom numerous native feluc-
eas and British gunboats which had
served through the Kitchener cam-

paign were decorated with bunting and

flags in honor of this American citizen,
the brilliant white sands and cool
green date palms fringing the shores,
backed by stately ‘buildings amidst
luxurious “gardens, forming a scenic

setting of no mean worth.
Desirous of keeping his pron to

finish his book, Colonel Roosevelt an-

chored in the Dal off Gordon’s Tree,
the favorite resting place of the mar-

tyred hero of Khartoum, six miles from
that city. When the last sentence of
the book had been penned h followed
it by stenographic dictation, answer-

in numerous letters.

made up of absurd requests for tro-
phies and other thing impossible to
do or answer.

At 3 p. m. the vessel leisurely steam-
ed down the White Nile, passing Om-
durmann, the historic scene of the
Khalifa’s downfall. With Hgyptian,

English and American flags flying at
the confluence of the White and Blue

ile, Slatin—Pasha and Wilson Bey,
resplendent with gold decorations, wel-

comed the colonel.
At the palace a brave array of offi-

cers as a guard of honor flanked the

passage from the landing place. After
an informal presentation to the leading
officials of Khartoum, Colonel Roose-

velt went to the railroad station to
meet Mrs. Roosevelt and his daughter,
after which he returned to the palace,
where he dined with the privacy of a

simple citizen, enjoying the luxury of
dress clothes for the first time in
twelve months, the party’s togs of eivi-
lization -having arrived. The palhas practically been given up to, thi

velts. It is a historic, yell
building, and is surmounted by an

American flag for the first time in its
history.

One of the largest steers ever

slaughtered in the West was killed at
San Francisco. On the hoof the steer
weighed 2,500 pounds and dressed 1,-

500 pounds net.

According to government reports the
total value of the horses, mules, milch
cows, cattle, sheep and. swine in thé
United States was.on Jan. 1, 1910, $5,-
138,486,000. ‘This is an increase of $61227,000 since Jan. 1, 1909.

Dblesome during the last winter. They
killed twenty-eight pigs recently for

one farmer and others have suffered
losses of lambs. pigs and poultry.

PEOPLE DEMAND END OF STRIKE

Call for Arbitration of Philadelphia
Street Car Walkout.

The demand by the people for arbi-

tration of the differences between the

Philadelphia ~Rapid Transit Company
and its 4,000 or mora striking em-

ployes has become insistent.
In Philadelphia and outside of it

the call for mediatory measures is
voiced. Everywhere it is recognized
that the failure, to arrive at any arbi-
tral agreement is the only thing that

stands in the way of .a speedy calling
off of the general sympathetic strike
in the.city, which practically has pa&gt;
alyzed the citly’s industrial life and
which the labor leaders made renewed

threats to spread if the deaglock con-

tinued.

These threats, perhaps, were waat
‘ost stood in the wa of an amicab
adjustment. The “vested interest:
which are a decided factor in the siz

uation, dislike and resent the hint of

coereion.

At a representative meeting of busi-

ness men the other afternoon the cali

for arbitration was the keynote. Lo-
eal financial, commercial and officis!

bodies, and the federal authorities, 1s

well as the salutary influence of the
National Civie Federation, were ap-

pealed to to step in and end the diffi-

culty, Gov. Stuart at Harrisburg was

petitioned by the labor men to take

aciion, and the patriotic citizens of the
city and State were invoked in reso-

lutions, statements, and petitions
aid in putting a stop to conditions
which Philadelphia daily finds grow.

ing more intolerable.

COAL STRIKE IS SEEN.

Walkout of Miners in Bituminous

Field Declared Certainty.
A general strike of coal miners

April 1 throughout the bitumin
fields is declared a certainty. More
than 200,00 men in four states will be
involved in the controversy and the

struggle is expected to be more pro-
tracted than any mining dispute in
recent years. Railroads are now tak-

ing practically all the output of the
Illinois mines and storing it along

their tracks in anticipation of the sus-

pension. Manufacturing interests are

offering increased prices for coal and
many of them are under contracts
with the railroads which they are re-

quired to fill.
The approximate number of men

who will lay down their picks at the
end of this month is as follows:

seb settee ceees s+ 205,000
If the United “Mine Workers of

America adhere to the resolutions
adopted in their annual convention
that no district can sign an agreement

or resume operations until every dis-
trict is satisfied, the number of men

will exceed the estimate given, as Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, Iowa, Michigan
and such districts in West Virginia
a8 are organized will b included in
the suspension.

Bank Robbers Get $7,000.
Charles Hall, cashier of the State

Bank of Virginia, Neb., stated that
$7,000 was secured by ‘the men who

leer the bank the previous night.
The robbers escaped after exchanging |,shots with sities

BIG ARSON PLOT SUSPECTED.

Underwriters Offer Rewards for Ar-

rest of Persons Causing Blazes.

The arson committee of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters has begun
an investigation of a chain of fires
which extended throughout the Middle

-West and West during the last few
years. One of the first steps was the

posting of bills about Greensburg, Ind.,
announcing that a reward of $500
would be paid for the arrest and con-

viction of the persons guilty of setting
a fire there. A further reward of $1,000
is offered for the apprehension and

conviction of those guilty of firing the
premises at Brigha City, Utah, on

Sept. 1, 1909, whens stock of mer-

chandise owned by Dennis Dannacher,
also of Greensburg, was destroyed.

The adjusters submit the following
synopsis of places and dates where

tires occurred: “Fire at Lebanon, Ind.,
February, 1901; stock owned by W. R.

Walsh, of New York, and managed by
W. N. Schoffner; amount of insurance
and loss paid not known. Greensburg,
Ind., February, 1902; stock owned by
H. S. Pinson & Co., in which R. C.

Shoffner was a partner; insurance,
$14,000. Brigham City, Utah, Sept. 1,
1909; stock claimed to be owned by
D. D. (Dennis) Dannacher, who is
known as R. C. Shoffner, and doing
business under the firm name of N. M.

Havens and others.”

3,000 MARRIAGES HELD ILLEGAL.

Minors Cannot Wed Under Law Even
with Consent of Parents.

More than 3,000 couples in New
York City believe themselves to be
married, but are in reality living to-

gether as husbands and wives without
the legal right to&#39; so. This condi-

tion of affairs was brought to light by
a decision handed down in the Appel-
late Division of the Supreme Court by
Justice Nathan Miller, reversing a Su-
preme Court decision and annulling

the marriage of Annie Kruger to Hen-

ry Kruger, the girl having been under

18 years of age at the time of the

marriage. The ruling held that even

the written consent of the parents
authorizing a boy and a girl under the

legal marriageable age to wed does
not make the wedding legal.

President Trewin, of the Iowa State

board of education, is strongly opposed
modern intercollegiate athletics, and

emphatically against foot balla it is played to-day. |

It is the, intention of the Iowa board
of educational control to create a de-

partment of athletics for the’ univer-
sity, 80 ‘foot ball, track athletics, base
ball and basket ball will be under the
coaching of one head.

Dr. William Everett, clergyman, edu-
cator, lecturer and politician, recentiy
died at his ‘home th Quincy, Mass.

author and lecturer he was known
both sides of ae ‘Atlantic. He lectur

at Oxford and Cambridge.
A fund of $50,000 for the use of the
ugustana College The

Seminary at Rock Island, NL, is to be
vaised by the Minn Conference of

the See os _ apresent yes tebe

B wiFina ot $300000 to
other seve confere

the
by Congress of the tet of John ©.

Calhoun ‘was the chief business trans-
acted in the Senate Saturday. The
legislative, executive and judicial ap-
Propriation bill was under considera-

tion for several hours in the House
and the Calhoun statue occupied some
time.

The nationality and mother tongue
of all persons enumerated for the next

Congress was provided for in a bill

passed by the Senate Monday. The
provision for recording the race of per-

sons enumerated was left out of the
present law, but upon demand of a ——

large number of citizens of foreign
birth its reinstatement was decided up-

on. The Senate also passed a bill pro-
viding for an election by the people of
Hawaii on the subject of prohibition

for the islands. The consideration of
local bills affecting the District of Co-
lumbia consumed the entire time of the

House.
:

Packers Fight Extradition.

As had been previously announced,
the grand jury of Hudson County, N.

J., indicted the six principal meat-
packing companies concerned in the

beef trust, several of whom are mujti-
millionaires. Most of the accused men

are residents of Chicago, and it very
soon became apparent that they were

disinclined to go. into Jersey to face
the charges of cofispiracy contained in
these indictments. They would fight

extradition with all their wealth,
necessary. This is the first concerted

effort in the East to fix responsibility
for the prevailing high price of food.
Under the New Jersey law, a convic-

tion permits a maximum penalty of.
years in prison or $1,000 fine ur

both. Prosecutor Garvan said he would
force extradition in every case, sparing
none, and would take speedy action.
Should extradition fail, he will turn
over his evidence to the federal au-

thorities.

FROM FAR AND NEAR.
‘The commission form of government

was adopted by Iola, Kan., and reject=
ed by Spearfish,

The commission form of government
was adopted at an election held in

Wellington, Kan., by a majority of 435
votes.

Orders for 10,100 steel cars of all

classes, approximating in cost $12,000,-
000, have been placed at Pittsburg in
the last few weeks.

Lancy Evans, expert rice statisti-

cian of the United States Department
of Agriculture, suggests that rice farm-

ers use low-grade rice to féed cattle.

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., has let con-

tracts for a country home on the north

shore of Long Island, near Matinne-
cock point, N. ¥., at a cost “exceeding

$250,000.&qu

Jacob Kohel, a farmer living near

Dorchester, Neb. was shot in-

stantly killed by bis son, John Kohel.
The father, who had been drinking,

was flourishing a shotgun.
Fire caused ba-crossed electric wire

destroyed the storage battery depart-
ment of the Westinghouse Machino

Company&#39; plant at East Pittsburg,
Pa., causing a loss estimated at $75,-
000.

Plans for the merger of companies
said to control about two-thirds of the

lithograph business of the country,
have been announced at Cincinnati,
Ohio.

President Charles S. Barrett, of tho

National Farmers’ Union, called a na-
tional convention of farmers to meet.
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TRYING 70.
COUNTERFEIT BY THE FLAG.

N JANUARY 1 3910, the Bank of France surprised the finan-

cial world by hestily issuing a new type of $20 bill, marvelous

in its melting of soft variegated tones from the four colors,

blue, yellow, rose and green. It was at once called the “rain-

bow,” being a great work of art, of novelty and of modern pro-

cess printing. A French collector paid Luc-Olivier Merson

$3,000 for his original large-size water color “maquette” of the

labor and fortune side of it; and Mr. Pierpont Morgan, with $5,000 and a

cablegram, secured from Romagnol, the engraver, his first proof “before the

letter”; yet its money value is nil, it having neither the signatures nor num-

bers of its millions of successors now flying through France.

At the same time, in the Golden Gallery of the bank’s old palace, gorge-

ous with historic tapestries and old’ masters, the greatest detective organ-

izers of Europe continued to pass hours over a vast map. They still con-

tinue. ‘Telegrams rain on them. When‘one has a list of numbers it is com-

pared with long, ever-changing lists by specialists at desks and tables in a

far end of the old gilt banquet hall. A technician is ready with his enlare-

img camera and darkroom closet; but rey seldom use him, Unfortunately,

the work has become too simple

Twenty times a day quiet men slip in for conferences, dressed like tour-

& ists from Geneva, London or Madrid, or seeming business men, or clerks, of

racing touts, or gilded youth, or crooks, or honest artisans. They are all de-

tective operators. When they whisper numbers, when the specialists com-

pare—&quot;194 1237— or “(072—M. 232—05786072”—the organizers

stick more little red flags in the vast map.

How Counterfeit Was Discovered.

Here is the greatest counterfeiting story of modern times, told by a Paris

correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. France enjoys clean paper

money. They have $10, $20, $100 and $200 bills, the rest being gold and sil-

ver; and for every soiled bill that returns to the bank a brand-new one is is-

sued. Before destroying the old ones with caustic soda their identifying

numbers are written off the registers. Each bill has its individual number,
.” fits alphabet’s letter, its alphabet’s number and its comparison number.

No two bills are numbered alike. Yet, a short time ago, the Bank of

France began to find bills numbered alike. They had been accepted by its

branches at Marseilles, Toulon, Nice and Avignon, over the counter, from

runners and from other banks. They had passed perfectly through the vari-

ous departments of the Bank of France. Only when they were being writ-

ten off the registers previous to ées&# -tion was the ominous facts discov-

ered—there were quantities of dur 3. They were counterfeits. But

which were counterfeits?

The bill counterfeited was the 100 franc, one of the type of 1889, sup-

posed to be counterfeit proof by reason of the rose-colored backgrounds
which Dupuis and Duval had added to Bandry’s marvelous blue vignettes.

The paper, though it does not possess the American thread, was also

considered inimitable. It was made by the bank at its own works at Bierey,
which produces no other kind of paper. True, the Bank of France obligingly
sells Biercy bank note pkper to French colonial and even foreign banks, but

the sheets are always numbered, and it is taken as certain that all can be

accounted for.
,

EXTENT OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
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SsLUSCOVER THE SOURCE OF THE GREAT
SUSTEL4.

New counterfeits continuing to rain on the bank, another formidable

detail was noticed. The counterfeits did not bear a single set of numbers,

such as lone counterfeiters are often content to put on their unique galvanos.

‘The first duplicates disclosed any quantity of duplicates. But, as the dupli-

cates continued showering on them without a single triplicate, the experts

were forced to one of two outrageous conclustons:

‘Either the counterfeiters possessed the bulky, complicated, exact and ex-

pensive numbering machines of the bank itself, or they were in presence of an

utterly new type of direct color-photography that merely reproduced each

note a single time! To make sure of such an explanation would be equiva-

lent to
ing

the
uni

process. showed

unmistakable photographic exactness. of all details, but, on the other hand,

traces of printing pressure were said to be found gn the paper.

At first they pursued the usual policy of secrecy to catch the counter-

feiters. Thus, until hands were laid on them and their plates, the world

heard nothing of the aristocratic crooke who successfully emitted $1,000,000
worth of £5 Bank of England notes from Moecow last November.

The Bank of England, the German Relchsbank, the Bank of Italy, the

Bank of Austria-Hungary and the Bank of Spain sent to Paris an unequaled
lot of sleuths and experts, acquainted with the faces, whereabouts and style

of work of most of the counterfeiters and honest engravers and photograph-

process specialists of Europe.
In the golden gallery of the bank’s palace the detective organizers have

their seat.

Map System of Tracing.
At onée they set up the map system, used with success by the Bank ef

England. A vast map of Europe, tacked to a vast table, fills one end of the

gallery. In whatever town counterfeit 100 franc bills appear they plant a

small red flag. It is the system that discovered the Moscow crooks last No-

vember. Little by little, without a working theory, merely by planting in-

dividual flags where counterfeits appear, the flags come to form converging

lines toward one spot—that of issue. Also, in every town where counterfeits

appeared, sleuths trailed mysteriously. They trailed all right; but as soon
as they trailed the counterfeits ceased to appear. On the great map stmilar

phenomena was noticed. Not twice or thrice, but ten times the flag lines con-

verged to a well indicated center. Here the counterfeiters had been dis-

tributing to many agents. But they were her no more. They bad skipped,
to start up elsewhere. :

And the Bank of France continued paying gold for green goods. They

would have become panicstricken and notified the public to cease acespting
100 franc bills but for the promise of Luc-Olivier Merson’s new Dill, well-

called “the rainbow.” On Jan. 1, 1910, it was ready for distribution im every

one of the 128 branches, and sixty-nine auxiliary bureaus of the Baak of

France. And on Jan. 3, 1910, the checkmating of the greatest counterfeiters

of modern times began.

Meanwhile the mysteriously capable counterfeiters of France have al-
ready made many millions, one one knows how much. Will the ganx that

proved itself so astute have courage to quit business next week, whey the
100 franc bills they are imitating begin to be really scarce: The great de
tective organizers hope not. They still sit over the great map in the golden
gallery. And their emissaries are everywhere. :

Testing the Run of Golf Bais.

There is a capital way, which we

have discovered only lately, of testing
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the running of a golf ball off the put-
ter. It can only be adopted on a day
when the green or lawn is coatéd over

with drops of moisture on the grass
blades, either from white frost, dow or

f the deposit of a sea fog or Scoteh uaist.
s

; | The difference in the way of run-

2fs ning of-balls of different make, and of
AN W some balls of the same make, is very

marked and curious. We cam assure

AQ all the sundry that it is a test worth

YG trying, use the knowledgn of the

a W ball that will run true on the putting
SNRWAS\\y
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green is knowledge that wil serve us
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A Different Individual,

“Ab,” said the pedestrian leaning
over the fence where the old farmer

+

||

was feeding his turkeys, “ralsing some

of the

NE

American women possess suffrage
map; in twenty-five additional states,
states and the territory of New Mexico,

L F G ST
Demand for Regulation of the Sys-

tem in Interest of Honesty

arid Health.

THE LIMIT FOR PRODUCTS.

Two Desirable Results May Be At-

tained in Making Period Not

More than One Year.

If we are to be thorough in dealing
with the food problem we must take

up the matter of cold storage, which

is not merely an part of

the packing combination, but may be

 most“formidable weapon of extortion.

‘The consumer has lost some of his

appetite for food, thanks to the quali-
ty and cost of the food he has been

getting. The hideous insipidity of

fowls and fish which departed this

life in 1908 or earlier is enough to re-

duce him to plain living and high
thinking. He ought to think to some

purpose right now.
There is no question that cold stor-

age has become a necessity for supply-
ing our big cities, the Wall Street

Journal says. With the conditions

which obtained well within the mem-

possible to feed cities like New York

or Chicago. We should be alternat-

ing between periods of wasteful plenty
in such commodities as eggs and pou!-
try and times when they would be un-

obtainable at any price. But this is

no reason for saying that where we

can ‘regulate the interstate distrib-

utors of produce, the railroads, we can-

not take the same means to prevent
the instrument of cold storage from

being abused. ‘

We have arrived at a stage where,
for all but a fortunate few, really
fresh eggs do not come on to the mar-

ket at all. They are bought at their

cheapest and when they are’ most plen-
tiful, They are stored, ang even at

such times the market is supplied with

eggs which may be anything from a

year to three years old. The bakers

who manufacture the cheapest kind of

pastry are. supplied with the garbage
which is actually five years old—eggs
which could not even be used for po-
litical purposes outside a South Amer-

ican sevolution.
The question of whether beef will

keep for longer than one year, or

whether one commodity will keep

longer than another, is beside the

point... All that is required is to pro-

vide such cold storage as will distrib-

ute the year’s product evenly through-
out the year. There would be two re-

sults from such legislation. One would

be an immediate improvement in the

quality of food, and the other would

be a reduction in its price.

ory of many of us it would be im-

MOTHER AND CHILD G OVER

CLIFF IN BURNING WAGO®,

Mrs. 8. R. Breck, a widow, and her

baby were plunged 100 feet down to

the bottom of the Blanco Canyon and

then burned to a crisp amid the debris

a wagon that contained all her

household goods near the little plains
town of Floydada, Tex. Mrs. Breck

was moving across conutry in a heavy

wagon. The horses became frightened

and backed over the precipice. As the

wagon turned over and over in its

descent a stove im the outfit set fire to

the goods and a can of gasoline ex-

ploded. The struggling woman with

her baby and the horses, unable to ex-

tricate themselves from the wreckage,

now a mass of flames, landed in a heap
at the bottom. The charre remains

of the mother and baby‘clasped to her

breast were found later by a ranchman

who had witnessed the tragedy from

the other side of the canyon, but who

had to make a detour of many miles

to reach the scene.
5

Beginning Youngs.

A certain Chicago boy has all the

hardihood which polar exploration re-

quires, if a writer in the Chicago News

is to be believed.

“Tommy,” asked the visitor, “what

are you going to be when you grow

up to be a man?”

“T’m going to be an arctic explorer,”
responded the bright little boy. “\And

now will you give me a quarter?”
“Gracious, Tommy! What do you -

want with a quarter?”
“I want to get five ice-cream sodas

and find out how much cold I can

stand.”

i Reason.

Circus Manager—Why did the dog-
faced boy run away?

Side Show Proprieter—He must

have heard me tell the new cook to

prepare sausage for breakfast.-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Queer Story.

Bill—Did you hear the story about

the bottomless kettle?

Jill—No.
Bill—It. wouldn&#39

Yonkers Statesman.

hold water!—

‘She pictures shown above are

had lost at roulette.
which the owner of a

they

THE COUNT AND COUNTESS DE BEAUFORT.

Countess)
deBeautorh

been the resort of ‘thos who delight
to woo the goddess-of chance, but

.

gaming

was

abolished.



Conformmg with a long established policy of this--- County’s Large and most Progress st we begin

Saturday Morning, March 19. -Our Annual March Sale.
During which an opportun is afforded you to purchase new: and desirable merchandise at price much below real values. The sole

object of this sale is to make you acquainte dwith the real merits of the goods sold her at such remark low prices. The prepara
tions for this annual event have been more extensive than ever before and we assure you that a visit ‘to this store at this time will b é

both interesting and profitable. Look for the New Prices on Red’ Tickets.
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Carpet Rugs Linoleum Curtains
This greatly enlarged department located in our New

Market Street Annex is without donbt the best lighted and

moet conveniently arranged department for the sale of all

kinds of Floor Coverings in Northern Indiana. The added

floor sapce permits) of a much more elaborate display of

Carpets, Rugs, Linolecmg, Curtains and other house fur-

nishings than has ever before been possible in Warsaw. For

this Annual March Sale we offer yo merchandise in

thig section at prices much below those prevailing elsewhere.
‘The axsortments aré now at their very best; you are (privil-
eged to make your selections now and we will lay them aside

for yon until needed. Louk forthe RED TICKETS.
$10.00 for $8. = Couch covers worth al 7

15.00
s 13

Gace Sho Departmen Linens Napkins, Be ‘Gratit earparswui 3

195

Heavy uni 396
25.00 The rearranging of stock ineiden- zVen rotls half wool carpez th
30.00 tal to the occupation of our New Spread ad deol ee

5.00 Market Street Annex has adde By reason of

|

several fortunate
6.00 gre ton floor space devoie to

purcbasex we are enabled to quote
ne7.50

ereale of iociecat, permitting us
lower prices on Table Linens, Nap-
kine,

Ready-to- Departmen
This new Second-Floor Department vasily reached by

means of a modern Ecectric Passenger Etevator, will be one

of the most attractive features of this Aunual March Sale.

The different assortments are mueh larger than usual and

are so widely representative that our patrons have never had

greater advantages for the selection of indivdual styles.

Regardless of price each garment bears marks of distinction

that puts it in a class different from others. ‘The different

garments shown here are all new and selected with great

eare from lines shown by the best manufacturers in the.coun-

try. The low prices quoted below are an inducement t
have yeu visit this department,

Wall Paper
This March Sale will have added interest to our patrons on

account of the installation of a department in our new

Market Street annex devoted to the sale af. Wall Paper.
This is our first season in handling this class of merchandise

consequently the entire assortment:is new. The stock was

selected by persons fully conversant with what is needed to

make this the best assorted stock of Wall Paper in Kosci-
usko County. .To induce you to visit this new department
we quote very low prices for this Annual March Sale.

aePri 3c a roll and upwards.
Ladies & Misees Tz i&#39;ormad Suite worth

carpets worth

2to

&a

» Fen rolis best ail wool carpet worth

Lirulenm

2

\ ards wide square yard
Linoleum 12 feet wide, square yard

Tapestry rus-els Rags 9x12 worth

Towelings and Bed Spreads, : :

than has ever before been porsible

“
to greatly enlarge the several lines

So and in many ways making it. more

conventent for eur patrons. The

Ladi silk ¢:atk worth

Miss dress skirts worth

” ”

” »

Ladies dress akirts worth

Fan sateen underekir worth ¢

Black underakitts worth

Colored silk underskirte worth

Silk dresses worth

One pie wash dresses worth

” “9 ”

» ”

Jacket wash auite worth

” 9

Wis skirts wort

Children wash dress worth

’ &

&

Whit wash waist worth

Wo} Dress Goods, Silks

Each ‘season ou

Sales proves more !attroctive to

those who it our Dress Goods

department. The fabrics shown this

season are particularly desirable,

having been selected with great

cave from lines shown by the best

mills in this as well as foreign coun-

tries. The assortmentof Nets, Lin-~

ings and other accessories are much’

omplete this season than usu~

desire to callyour particular
‘attention to the new Tussah an

Komura Silks, prices on which are

quoted below:

Wool dress goods worth 50c for 45c

i . , :
60c 9c

79c
98c

50
5

1.39

Komur wash silks wor ‘Be 29¢

en
Gree

i $1.

OTP OTS oe
wear

ae aaaa

j

ne

ew

Sot
ooo

Amo
eh io
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esau
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o

3

14

9

9

ae
e

Hesiery and Notions

our Annual March Sales need not}
be informed of the money saving
chances that await you in this de-

partment. It is only possible to

mention a few of the items. Come

and glance at the Red Price Tickets,
examine the guarantees, we will be

satisfied with youy verdict.

llot Ladi We

&gt; 3 2s
,

2e

;
Worth 2c, 15¢

lo Children hose
,

10¢

s’ Hose 4 pairs for

’

Belts

,
Umbrellas worth $1.

1.50

en’ wor shirts worth 50c

jute comfort in just the

Boy’s Shoe worth 1 25 for

& &
300

Men’s Shoes worth $1.50 for

Men’s Oxfor worth 0

Red Cress Shoes for Women, of

which we show a complete line, 18

a welt ot regular thickness yet 80

flexible it follows every movement

of the foot just as a glove moves

with the band. fo short, they are

ust what every women wanie, abso-

style she

ikee. Walk-Over Shoes for Men

are conceded to be the acme of enc-

cess ia modern ehve building. We
have them.in all styles and in all

leathers- The price reductions for

bie. Annual March Sale are on our

regular lines including Hed Cross
and Walk-O

Ladies’ eboes worth $1.25 for 98c

vers.

& &
150°

,
$1.29

350
,

298
348

& .
4

Ladies oxfords worth 150 for 1.19

?

350.
Mieses Shoes worth $1.25 for

150
, be

Childre Sho worth 60c fo a
ee

.

w
130011

98e

119
198
260
1.29

prs :
2.00 169

: 3. ,
298

,
448

269

298
3.69

& 7 .

’ .

150.
250

. . &

& .

: . +
350

. 4.00

New Wash Goods

Annual March ~

‘ligse of you who have attended |
Visitors to this store have frequently
remarked about the exceptional/beauty

of our new wash fabrics. We believe

you will voice the same sentiment if

you take the-time to come and see

them: For this annual March Sale the

different lots will be conveniently ar-

ranged for your easy inspection, while

the new Red Ticket prices will no

doubt strongly appeal to you. The

goods are all new, not a yard carried

over from last season.

Wash goods [all colors] worth 10 8c

: $ 5
I 120

19¢

&
35° 28C

Ou entir stoc of fanc white goods
including curtain materials will u
conveniently arranged for you

examine at your leisure. Look for th
Red Tickets for the annual March sale

during our Aonual March Sales.

- The different assortments are more

than ordinarily complete and it will

be necessary for you to see them to

appresiate the extraordinary low

prise we are making at thie time.

They will be conveniently arranged
for your eaey inspection. Find the

Red Tickets.

Table Linens worth 50c for

5 ‘ *
600

’ 85c

$100

125 95c-

150 $1.23
$1.25 for 98¢

150
,

1.29

. 169
219

, 289

398

98c

$1.69

198

43¢

490

73e

Bao

,

Napkins worth

Be Spreads worth a 25 for

, & %
*

2.50

ae (249
‘

3.50 289

;
$5 398

Toweling worth 6e for 4c

&
8e

:
Be

,
10¢ 8c

Wye, 10e

One jo mill sample Towels at 9c,
10c and 12c

Hundreds of bargains in every
department of the BiG STORE.

Velvet rugs 9x12 worth

Axminster roves 9x12 worth

ae ,

Body brurse ~ rugs 9x12 worth

Wilton ve&#3 rug 9xi2 worth
Wilton veive: rug 9x12 worth

, . .

All other sizes in-room size rugs at corresponding reductions.

1.50 for 98¢Velvet rugs 27x54 worth

Fringed sxminster rugs 27x54 worth

Velvet rugs 27x54 worth

Axminster rugs 27x54 worth

Axminster rugs 36x72 worth
Wilton velvet rugs 36x68 worth

Straw matting worth

: ’

Ruffled musli curtains worttr

Notting Lace curtai worth

. .

. .

Brussels net curtain worth

& .

a »

Color madras curtain worth

A

Tapestry Portier worth

=
STA DON AI OP HO

SSSSSSSSSISEN

149

169

179

198

Calico, Gingham, Muslin
I spite of a steadily advancing market
we are in a position to offer calico,

Mmouslin gingham and other yardage
goods recognized as being every day
necessities in every home at prices that

are in most cases less than present
wholesale prices. The merchandise
offered—prices of which are quoted be—
jow—is in all respects most desirable

and you will do well to anticipate your
wants and supply your entire summer

needs now.

One lot‘good calic a 4c

On bal good unbleached muslin
‘Mill ends Lonsdale bleached

=
10c

. cambric at Re
Dres gingh remnants worth 12} 9c
On lot dress ginghams worth 12)

» percales worth 12} for Se

+, + Shlntings worth 1 fo 8e

lie

10¢

&g Muslin Underwear

Inthe room m the rear of the shoe

department formerly used as a ‘carpet
and rug section you will find for this

Annual March: Sale the largest and

most diversified assortment of dainty
mouslin underwear ever shown in War-

saw. These garments were purchased
before the recent advance in cottons.

Pay this department a visit during this

sale, examine the different articles,
note the prices on the Red Tickets and

yo will conclude with us that it does

not pay to maxe your muslin undergar-

One lot children’s drawers at 10

One lot corset covers at 4

i 45c

45c

‘98c

O lot ladies drawers at

: skirt at 50

+
worth 1.2 at 86

2c |sale

On lot ladies” gowns at.

yt
eo

Au aes .

wort 1.25 for 9e

Laces and Embroideries

It is extremely difficult in an ad-

vertisement to convey to you an

idea of the rare beauty of the new

Laces and Embroideries we oeduring our 1910 Annual March Salt.
It is easily difficult to give you an

irtelligent idea of the extreme low

prices prevailing here during this.

However we wish to say that

the showing at this time is in all

respects far superior to any.

have made in previous years.
make selection easy they will

separated into several lots, eaches
: +

200,169
prices. 300

,
248Ua ched 9-1 sheeti eek

Ev Department will Partici i in this ANNUA MARC SALE.
The price reduction are genera through the store and mean generou savings for those who take advantage of these Specia prices. Extr salespeopl hav been engage to secure

REMEMBER SALE BEGINS capes ok MARC 19.

”
Wars Indiana.

Be priced much below real valve.Tussah

.

,

B0c
,

\ B00 Overalls
+

50

you prompt and efficient service.

Richar Dry- CO 107-100-111 East Market cec
117-119 South Buffalo Street.
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St. Patrick’s Day.
St, Patrick&#3 Day in the morning

St. Patrick’s day at night; 2

The bands wil! play, and the banners gay
‘And the fires will blaze so bright.

St. Patrick drove-th* snakes away,

And he drove the Devil, too;
Not é spoo was left when he got breat &

And away the witches tlew.

.

| Hemade-the fag of the:frishman, =~ *

And the color, you-know, is green;
And when there& fight that rag is- right

And Paddy is ther so keen,

And when there’s peace ‘tis the Irish har
That is playing so soft and ead:

Itis music eweet, and it cau&# be beat.

For it calls for the tears, bedad!.. -

“Tie Ireland’s day the world aroun
_

And Paddy he leads the way;
:

Ris flag it:has led where heroes ‘have bled

4n is leading agai ‘toda
~~

De: A.‘Z. Capri of ape report

‘was in Mentone last Monday
—Abe Martin says:

are. so high it

sweep.”
—About forty peopl came up! joor draperies ete..

from Gilead ‘last Friday night te

see the basket ball game here

Mentone should return th snme on the 25th. -

The Mentone high school ta
ket ball team will go to Gilead to

-play a return game on Friday}
evenin of next week. The: game
here last Friday evening resulte
in a ecore of 34.to 14 in favo of| |

the home team.

a
E

Rev Semans Suid
RAT

eet

Rev. E.. Li. Semans ~of- Warsaw,
|

former-presiding elder of this. dis-

“trict will preac at the M E.

churc next Sunda mornin and

evening. ~All will b -glga to she
him agai

{the Tailor & ‘Son.
‘| buildin every Tuesd

« -=Charles- Bonner d in _Mentone|

= *sBrooms |;

hardly pays t*

1 “Zage dr loads. of furniture

_|Gomi in daily at Jefferies’.

-— shirt waists and
.

wash

dres Kingery & Myers, Wa
saw.

&lt;- Mollenbo and family,
of Per spent Sund with Mento
friends.

: _— for Menton “Tom
--Parmers Bank.

thie week preparing to move bia

famil to ‘Wea Unity, O&#
—=— &g - Mollenbour’ went

to Argo last Frida ~

to. visit’ her

“mother who is in poor health.

— 18 ‘S Patrick’s day

honert —if you are.an Irishman.

coe Mre. Berth Abbott an two
| daughter of _Winama came: yes.

terd -for_avisit wi b her pare
Dra a re. Heffley.ay avd. Mre. Morton. Reed of
Pera: sep a few day this wee
visiting at the Jame ‘Web

home in-Sonth’ menton
We are asked to say tha all

1 eae wishin to go to Gilead on

the evening: of the 25th should

to. Don Jenkins ° If the

Hnumler. is snfficient a epeci rate

|-will be give on the trolley.
~ — We. clean suits, overcoate

jacket skirts, hats, furs gloves
(kid); ‘plume fur robes, neckties

It matters not

bow badly soiled they are they can

be thcroughly- cleaned and reshape

practicall to look as We as new, at

Sbrock*e Cleaning orka Warsaw
{tod. 40 W MarkSt.-

-| Wea your ahararoc badge in bis|

SPECIAL OFFER

OR 10. GENT_‘will send postpaid

&q Republ “Caucus.
‘T republica of -

- Frankl
township will meet in caucue at”

2:00:p. ‘m,. for the purpo of select

‘ing a township delega and alter-.

nate to the state convention and

precinc deleg to n congrese-

“J.B McG

St. Patric So ae

The Epwort Leg will: giv Se SS

St. Patrick soci forthe. ae in.

the basement-of the M shure

songs, recitations and a farce en-

titled: The Ministers First.
|Home.” The following lunch will

be served: Chicken sandwiches,

pickels, coffee, frait and ‘cake. .-Ad-
missio 1 cents. ei ue

70, died- Tuesday. *

arday.

The home of: €. Ston at War-

eaw, was burne Monda Mr Ston:
r

tl

er is 78 years of age and’ wa lying
quite sick in -his home whieh he h
occupied for fifty years.

Doa Crip of Warea conimitted

suicide. by shooti himself iast

Sunday, beeaus Ethel Mors whom
‘he was to have: marrie that day —

wished .to poatpone the: weddi
|

beeause-it. was the
- unluck 18th. =

Sevastop Saturday, Mar 26, at

ion convention.. Se

Hinau MoLiENno te
Precivct.Chairme

©

Thurseday- Sa 1 There’

will be a program consisting of Irish.

cA

Thoma Hurd, of War s
‘Paul Chapman._ Mab Loo :

of Warsaw, were marri last Sat-

Glen. Tulli an Ma La
both of Silve ‘Lake wers married ae

Tuesday.
:

ISA

Tey
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Moorman for Congress.
Jobn LL Moorman of Knox, will

be a candidate for the republican
congressional nomination for the

thirteenth district. His name will

be presente before the conveation

to be beld in South Bend, March

Slat. He will receive no doubt the

nomination by avclamation.. It was

aha clear at the time of .he district

dove feast held recently in South;
Bend that Mr Moorman could have

the nomination if he so desire.

Mr. Moorman in making his an-

mouncement expressed himeelf as

followe: ‘‘My name will be pre

aented te tbe republican congres

sional convention which meets in

South Bend, March 3iat. If nomi

nated I will make tbe best fight
there is in me to be elected.”

Mr. Moorman is one of tbe best

known republicans in the district,

-having been district chairman for a

wumber of years and having then

‘come in close contact witb the

republicans of the various parts of

the district. H is the editcr of the

Starke County Republican and ix

one of the well known ocewspaper

men of Inc Ile has devoted

-considerableattention to agriculture

and in the last year or so has achiev:

ed something of a record

Starke county farm.

on bis

From Arkansas.

A letter Allen

Qear Arkansas, says: ‘Editor

GAZETTE Dear Sir; —Enclosed

find dratt for which please extend

1, 1911.

busy

frou Borion at

my subscription to Jan

People
ready for apother crop.

up and ‘potatoes are about all plapt-
ed. There is some corn planted
and there will be « great deal more

planted ‘next week. The peac

srop was killed.by the severe cold,

coming us it did after much

‘warm weather early in the winter

here are getting
Oats are

ko.

A Visit to Akron.

A crowd of young people from

Mentone went to Akron last Satur

day evening in response to an

tation from the Akron high school

to the Mentone high eehool to

attend, a young people’s meeting
at ek i church. -Rev. Krauss

preached an excellent sermon to

the ycung people who enjoyed it

very much,

After the services there was an

informal reeeption for the guests
until their car was dae. The

young pevple met and made many

friends. All expressed themselves

well pleaee with the Akron

young people
There were young people from

Rochester, Gilead, Chili, Peru and

Mentone.

®

invi

advocate
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Methodist Conference.

The North Indiana Methodist

conference will be held at Bluffton

April 6 to 11. The conference ie

one of the largest ecclesiastival

yathérings in Indiana and ig com-

-pose of over three hundred minie-

ters besides several bandred lay
delegates and the aity of Bluffton

will be taxed reverely to entertain

the visitors during conference week.

The conference will be preside
over by Bishop Earl Cranston, of

Washington, D. C., whe revently
publicly commended former Vice

President C. W. Fairbanks for. bis

stand in the incideut at Rome wheo

be was refused an audience with the

Pop after addressing the Method:

ist college. Bishop Cranston will

be remembered by many Mentone

people on account of having offici

ated at the dedication of the M. E

church at this place in 1893,

The most noteworthy event of

the conference will be the dedica-

tion of the Chopson Old ‘People’s
hone at Warren, on Thursday,
April, Warren’ is fourteen

miles from Bluffton and the entire

vonfereuce as well as many Interest:

attend the dedica

The home was

gifts of $50,000

and jecation b Mr. avd Mre.

Wilia of Warren, It

was Mr, Chopson’s earnest desire to

live to atterd the dediestion of the

home, but his death occurred about

two weeks ago.

Ove of the

ed citizens wil

tory

made possible by

ceremony.

2 Chopson,

most interesting

delivered by E. E.

ville,

of Nasb-

Tennessee. He is an ardent

the reunion of the

North and South branches of the

ebureh. The division was caused

by conditions which led up to the

Hoss,

of

civil war.

The assignment of ministers for,
the coming yexr, a feature in whic
the laity of the conference has the

greatest interest, will take place on

the last Jay, Monday, April 11.

Class Meeting.
&lt;2

The Epworth class of the M. E,

Sunday school held their regula:

mouthly meeting last Tueeday

evening at the home of the teach-

er Mrs. 5. M. VanGilder. After

addresses of the conference wiil be};

preaching cervices Sunday, April
3, and sincerely request theco-oper-
ation of the neighborhoo in this

work. Sunday school at 10 o’cloek.

Preaching at 11 o&#39;clo

Expgr J, G Srinznaven, Pastor

Millinery Opening.
desire to announce t the lavies

ef Mentone and vivinity tbat on Fri-

day and Seturday, March 25 and 26,

I will bave on display at my store

a large and beautiful stock of milli-

ery goode to which you all are in-

vitgd. Mie Emma Goggeesball, of

Indianapolis, is here and will have

charge of the trimming department.
Come and see our Easter display.

Mrs E.KEEsEcKER.

Republican Caucus.

The repubhean of Franklin

township will meet in caucus at

Sevastopol Saturday, March 26, at

2:00 p. m, for the parpose of select

ing a township delegate and alter-

nate to the state convention and

precinct delegat to the congress
jonal sonveF. McGxxae MoLuesnovr

Precinet Chairmen.

Old Time Memories.

Tre following ‘news’ was cli

pe from a copy of the Gaze k
bearing the date of

January 9, 1886.

The Edmunds bill passed the Sen-

ate to-day

The mereury stood 194 degrees
below Zero at New Orleans last

night.
*

z

‘They say the Laporfe Daily Bee

ahummer. Ladies should avoid

it in making up their bustl

H. M. Pancake keeps arestaurant

a Kewan Fulton county. With

ses for waiters, what Rise co
be ked.

Justice Wm. Rickel of Seward tp.,
tied the connubial knot_ for

James Paxton and Miss Laura

Adams, on the 5th instant.

Allen Bybee and bis mother and

Mrs. P. Doran are at Washington
Canrt House, Ohio, vi

relative, George Bybe who is not

expected to live.

Th election last Wednesday
a grand suc:

elected for. e

perceptible but intimidation

ran rampan and as a resul all op-

position “died a bornin.”” The fol-

lowing excellent ticket was unamousl elected: Trustees:

District, John Yantiss; 2nd, Rich-

ard Railback; 3rd, Solomon Arns

looking after the business of the

class they proaeeded to have

a

jolly

good time. Light refreshments

were served and small white

chickens were given ag favors.

Church Announcement.

The Church of the Hrethern
(Dunkers) having purchase the

Trinity Church and obtained per

mission to leave it at ite present

location for the present, purpose to

begin a Sunday «chool and regular

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILW AY CO

New Daily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru.

Change of Time Table,—Peru Divisi
Effective March 5, 191

SOUTH BOUND

.

AM AM

Leave Warsaw 6:00: 8:55.

Arrive Mentone 6:23 9:18

Arrive Akron Y 9:45

Arrive Pera 8:15 11:

AM

11:45

12:08

12:35

NORTH BOUND

Leave Pera 5:30. 8:25

Arrive Akron 6:50 9:45.

Arrive Mentone 7 27 1017

Arrive Warsaw 7 50 10 40

address:

T1315,

12:36 3:35

107 407

130 430

For information relative to freight aud: passenger traffic

co. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.

2:15 5:10

6:30

702

7:95

_

| Warsaw, Indiana.

berger; Clerk, Steph A. Boggess
Treasurer, Loren Manwaring: Mar-

shal, Solomon Zentz. A better or

more competent set of official could
not be obtained, an pody is

jubilant over the promising aspect
of the future of our bur

Rev. Shackelford will begin a

series of meetings at this place next

Sunday.

Mr. Doddridge has :noved the

Nickel Plate drug-store into its new

quarters, one door east of the furni-

ture store. If you want to see a

césy business apartment call on

him.

The. ‘boys’ had ‘right smart o’

fun’ Wednesday evening at the ex-

pense of our newly elected marshal,
by a mock arrest and trial of Le

Latimer for votin at the caucus.

A leading citizens were originator
of the joke and “the papers” issue
by proper officials, of course ‘*Yan-

kee’’ acted in good faith and had no

hesitancy in “‘signing the bond”

which prove to be an_ order & a

box of cigars to treat the crowd
Never mind, another day is comin

and ‘‘the table may be turned and
the discovery made that marshals

are not to be fooled with.

saloon can no more be run with-

out using up boy than a flouring
mil! without wheat, or a saw mill
without logs. The only question is

whose boy—yours or .mine—our

boys or our neighbor’s?
When a man has spent his whole.

life in money getting and comes to

there immediately begins a

scrambling. ie worms are after

his body, his relatives are atter his

property, and the devil is after his

soul.

Do not forget the old people if

you have any of them about, you.
Treat them very tenderly.

up some little thing to

do

or_ get for
them which you thin would please
them. Do not remember it if they
are a little cross or fretful. They:
have grown childish with perhaps and cannot help. it. “Tr ‘an

make them happy, for they will =
be witheh gon lo

&gt;

Continu

r 1801

Study Laf

That New Hall.
The proposition is now up to the

peopl of Mentone to get rid of the

old fire trap,—tbe old opera hall,

Arrangements have been made

which means that as soon ay tbe

new ball is assured by the sufficient

amount of etock being subscribed,
the old opera block will ,be razed,
at.d the construction of one or two

new cement or brick etractures will

take i place. People of Mentone

who have money to invest should

look at the proposition from an

economical and aestbetic, as well as

a tinangia: point of view. The old

wooden block displaced by eubstao-

ual tite proof buildings will/add to

the value of every piece of property
in Mentone, and obviate the prob-
ability of a destructive fire in that

viemity, which is liable to occur at

any time. Several more %10
shares of stock are neveesary to

insure the erection of the new

building.
‘The following are the names of

subscribers and the amount of stock

taken by each in the new opera hail

enterprise now being promoted:
c. B. Fleck $10)

Frank Lyon .
100

L. P. Jefferies
.

wo

Carlin Myers :

“100

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. 100

M. R. Kizer
%

100

M. A. Smith
.

Forst, Clark &a Turner

Del Hall
.

B. u v anGil
Collecting Old Coins.

We frequently notive articles in

the newspapers of the country

giving acgounts.of collection uf old

coins. (Menton has a coin collee*

tor too,”

é

.
100

sa p ip
aif dollar There i one of thea. of 1795, then beginning with

there is one for every year

consecatively up to and including
1890 except the years of 1804 and

1816 in which two years no half

dollars were struck. There are two

Colambjan half dollars,

and 98, one

piece of 93.

dy dollars,

one for 92

Columbiar 25cent

-
Trade’ dollars, Dad-

Mexiean and Spanish
dollars, Some \ gold pieces, 50

cent pieces, dollars, 24 3 and

5. Old wildcat bank bills of long
ago, an one $5 00 green back of

1862, signed by G. E. Spinner.
Pap fractional currency or script
of war times. Old copper centa

and half pennies the oldest is of the

date of 1793, and three copper

pieces said to have been in use at a

period of about 184 year prior to the

Christian era. One five pound note

of colenial day of tbe date of 1775

and signed by Job Bacon

This collection was taken in

across the counter by Mr. Dunlap,
one of our oldest’busivess men in a

business career pf about forty
years. Some of. the pieces are very

rare. and command quite a pre-

mium, notably 1838 and 1853

without arrow heads at the

side of the date. All of the. older

ones bear a good premium, but the

two mentiened are the largest.

Cottage at Soldiers’ Home.

Kosciusko couoty is to have a

soldiers’and sailors’ cottage at the

Lafayette Soldier&#39 home. The site’

has been selected aud $5000 has

‘been appropriate by the county
council, for the building. There

are 92 counties in the state and

efforts have bee made for the past
two. years to have each county rep-
resented. The sqidiera’ home at

ette 18 one where a soldier

may take hie wife, and if cottages
are provide by each county, com

fortable private homes may be en-

joye
—Abe Martin says: &lt;A edeca-

tion _jwithou hose sense ie like a

. Suar Mr.

North Indiana New

The 6-year- daughter of John

Shively of Nappanee died of dipb-
“|

theria last Sa:urday.
The Argos Reflector saya: ‘‘El-

ery Zebner arrived home Saturd
evening from San Francisco where

he was recently ‘released after the

expiration of a four year term 6f

enlietment in Uncle Sam’s navy.

Elery enlisted as av electrician and

during hie four years so cdndacted

himself that he reached the very

limit of promotion aod reached his

diecharge as a chief Electrician.’’

“ue

Atwood.
Isaac Long, of near Atwood, died

Sunday. He was aveteran of the

war, age! 82.
ae

Elizabeth Slaybaugh of.

Akron died Mareh’11, age 84.

Fletcber Stoner and Eva Kreig,
of Akron are reported on the sick

roll.

John Dolmatch, Akron’s newly
elected marshal, refused to quahfy
and another election- must be held

to fi the position.
The Akron News published half

a page of town ordinances in its

last edition and premises more in

another installment.

wee

Bourbon.
Fred Bolmer, north of Bourbon,

died last Sunday, age 35.

Mrs. Suean Stonehill of Bourbon

is very sériously afflicted with par-
alysis.

The Bourbon News says:

near

“Ray
Middletan, who is to manage

new srs ‘be sue soon-
D

,

Middleto is a

‘dandy fellow and we wish him suc-

cess. Jobn Yeager will assist him

in the businese, It will be a gener-
al store.”

we

Claypool.
Mrs. Laura ingall of near Clay-|)

pool died March 8, age 32.

Pearl Haines of Claypool and

Charles Clark of North Manchester

were married last Saturday.
Charles Elder of Claypool got a

broken arm on Monday of last week

by being struck with a board

thrown from a rip saw at the saw-

mill.
RRrea.

Kewanna
Dr. Ubarles McPherson of Ke

wanna died on Tuesday of last

week, agel 81,

me

Milford.
Isaac Godsebalk of Milford died

on Tuesday of last week aged 75.

John Dowell and Hannah Beechtol

both of Milford were married last

‘Thursday.
Preston F. Miles the well known

Milford merchant and banker died

Tuesday, after a [ong period-of ill

health.

Rae

Nort Manchester.
Work was begun last week on a

new Christian Science church at

‘| North: Manchester.
North Manchester is “t b the

recipient of a Carneg favor,—a
fine $12,000 library building. The

site haa been selected and work will

go forward this summer.
°

eee

North Webster.
North. Webster is to have a new

high school building te be erected
this sammer.

Jefferson Hiser of North Webster

and Laura Thorcp of Albion were
married laat Thureday.

ese

-

|

Pierceton.
:

}

A Presbyteri Brotherhood has
been organized at Pierceton.

Mrs. Ida Kramer of near Pieree-| “0

mess 0” greens without bason.”

NO. 12.

&quot;

Politic ‘Aanminieme
The following candidates for

nomination will be presente at the

coming republican county convee-

tion:

CLERK.

Epiror Gazerrs:

‘wish to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that] am acandidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko Girontt subj
wthe deci of the forthcoming

convention. Cc LBROY Speer
Billver Lake.

~-+-

RECORDER.

Evrroe GAserre:

desire to announce to th Repubtioans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-
sented at the coming county convention as &a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the ehoice cf the conveution.
TRA GANTS,

c

m ‘Turkey Creek Tewnship

oo

Eprror GAzErrE:

I desire to announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre-

sented at the coming republican county con-

vention as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision of the convention.

RENO HAMLIN,

Warsaw, Ind.

o2e -

SHERI
Epiror GAzerre
I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosctusko county that my name will be pre-

sented to the: forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention.
_

T.8. KELLER,
Lake Township.

Eprror Gazerrl

I.desire to announce that my name will be

presented to the forthcoming Republican

county cenvention asa candidate for Sheriff

subject to the decision of the convention.

©. A. KINTZEL,

Etna Township.

AUDITOR.

AZETTE:

re to announcato the Republicans of

sko county that my aame will be pre-

the forthcoming Hepublican county

s a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convention.

Victor MOCK

Tippecanoe Township

a

‘TREASURER.
Epiton GAZETTE:

/

[desire to state to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko county that my name wilt be placed be-

fore the coming Republican county conven-

tion as a candidate for ‘Treasurer subject to

the decison of the cenvention. A.J. LOGAN,

Washington Town:hip.

ENTO NATIONS HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night of each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Borton, president; S. S. Doram secretary;

orge Lyon, captain.

eee

emt,

—Get your panny post cards at

the GazeErrE office.

-Childrens colored and white

dresses at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Miss Tregsa Blue was ove of

the number who made the prope~

grade at Warsaw last Saturday to

‘secure teacher’s license.

~Lat Mollenhour had the mis-

fortune to get a leg broken last

Thureday by the kick of one of

his horees while he was work
{abo it in the barn.

—Beesie, daughter of W. N.

Hollands, who bas been in failing
health for some time died last

night. The funeral arrangements

have not yet been made.

The Epworth League topie

Sunday night is: ‘Christ&#39 Res-

& Con-

ception of life.” 6:8 11.

Beas Shafer leader.

Harrison Caucus:

The republivans of Harrison

township will meet at’ Center next

Saturday to select delegates to the

congression ard stat conventions.

ComsiTTEEMEN.

Amendment to Ordinance.

Section ( of ordinanee No. 67

defining the privilege and penaltie
relating to the use or misuse of the

Mentone corperatio drain, is

amended to read as follow:

Sec. 7. Any person or person
violating aay

o the provisions of

this ordinance, shall upon \convic-

tion be fmed in any sum not less

than five dollars ($5.00) nor more

‘than tea dollars (810.90
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN
AND IS TO BE.

All Sidee.and Conditions of Things

are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

FORTY-FIVE KILLED IN WRECK.

Passenger Trains Ditched in

with Frightful Results.

Forty-five persons were killed and

forty were injured, many of them fa-

tally, in a wreck four and a half miles

north of Green Mountain, Ia, on a

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific train.

The train, which was a consolidation

of No. 19 from Chicago and No. 21

from St. Louis, bound for Minneapolis,

Minn., was being detoured over the

tracks of the Chicago Great Western

road. Running at about thirty miles

an hour in a cut north of Green Moun-

tain it struck a spread rail, it is be-

lieved. The pilot locomotive jumped
the track and with terrific force was

buried in an embankment of soft clay.

‘A second locomotive behind the first,

rolled over, and the impact of the sud-

den stop hurled all the rear cars for-

ward. A coach, a smoker and a Pull-

man car were smashed to splinters, al-

most all the occupants being killed or

Injured. The superstructure of the

Pullman was literally shaved off and

was jammed like a ramrod through the

smoker aud day coach. Many passen-

pers were apparently killed outright.

Heads were severed from bodies and

arms and legs were cut off. The wreck-

age was almost crimson with blood,

some of the bodies being crushed be-

yond recognition by the mass of twist:

ed rails and splintered cars. A few of

the passengers were found still living;

with a rod or a splinter impelling them

In the wreck. Decapitated bodies were

picked up and it was almost impossible

to correctly ascertain the dismembered

parts. The wreck occurred at a point

difficult to reach with prompt relief.

Such bodies as could be secured were

stretched out on an adjoining pasture.

But first attention was given to the

wounded. The cries of the wounded

coming from beneath the cars and

from places which were walled in,

were pitiable. Fortunately the wreck-

age did not take fire.

towa

Sparks Caused Explosion.
‘The main gas pipe of a natural gas

company burst in the middle of the Po-

tomac river, near Cumberland, Md.

Sparks from a switch engine ignited

‘he gas, causing an explosion which

blew the engine from the track. John

C. Loz, the fireman, was injured, and

tt is feared will die. The flames light-

ed up the surrounding territory, and

the atmosphere in the vicinity became

oppressive. The gas is still burning,

and it probably will be necessary to

cut off tne entire city before it can be

extinguished.

Hold-Up In Street Car.

‘A typical wild west hold-up oc-

curred in Chicago, Ill, recently when

two miasked and armed men boarded

a street car and forced several pas-

sengers to deliver money at the muzzle

of a revolver. The bandits, after push-

ing the conductor inside, ordered the

passengers to line up with hands above

heads. While one man kept the vic-

tims in line, the other went through

pockets. It is believed that $50 was

obtained. The two robbers escaped.

Girl Burns Eye with tron.

Miss Blanche Green, a senior of the

Liberty Ladies’ College at Liberty, Mo.,

almost lost an eye when a hot curling

Jron became entangled in her hair be-

neath her right temple. Before aid

could be rendered the iron had burned

deep into tbe flesh around the eye.

Miss Green and her room-mate were

dressing for a reception when the ac-

cident occurred. She is under a phy-

sician&#3 care.
.

Burns Cause Woman&#39 Death.

Mrs. Catherine Blakely, aged 32,

died at a hospital in Fort ‘Wayne,

Ynd., from burns received when her

clothing caught fire from an open gas

fire. Mrs. Blakely was the mother of

two daughters, aged 10 and 4 years,

respectively. The father, Homer

Blakely, a yard conductor for the

Pennsylvania, was killed four years

ago.

Ward Ames, Sr., Dead.

Ward Ames, Sr. of the firm of the

‘Ames-Brooks Company, died at his

home in Duluth, Minn. He was one of

the pioneer members of the Duluth

*Board of Trade.

Eight Hundred Lives Lost in Japan.

A dispatch from Tokio, Japan says

many fishing boats have been lost in

the recent storm along the coast. It

is reported that not less than fifty of

those craft have been sunk and 800

fishermen drowned.

Oldfield Breake World&#39 Record.

Barney Oldfield, in his 200-horse-

power Benz, broke the world’s record

for one mile, going the distance

227.8 seconds at Daytona, Fla.

Insurgents’ and Democrats Remove

Him from Rules Committee,

Igt to 155.

HE RETAINS SPEAKER’S CHAIR

Resolution to Oust Him as Presiding

Officer Is Voted Down by
Large Majority.

Washington correspondence :

Shorn of his power by a combina-

tion of the Democrats and Republican

insurgent’, Joseph Gurney Cannon is

now merely the presiding officer of the

national House of Representatives.

The House Saturday afternoon

adopted a resolution amending the

rules so as to provide for the election

of a committee on rules by the House

itseir, the committee to consist of ten

members and the speaker being in-

eligible to serve thereon.

The full text of the resolution as

passed by the House is as follows:

“Resolved, That the rules of the

House of Representatives be amended

as follows:

“1. In Rule 10, Paragraph 1, sttike

out the words ‘on rules, to consist of

five members.’

“9. Add new paragraph to Rule 10

as follows: &l

“Paragraph V. There shall be a

committee on rules elected by the

House consisting of ten members, six

of whom shall be members of the ma-

jority party and four of whom shall

be members of the minority party. The

speaker shall not be a member of the

committee and the committee shall

elect it own chairman from its own

memcr

“Resolved further, That within ten

days after the adoption of this resolu-

tion there shall be an election of this

committce, and immediately upon its

election the present committee on

rules shall be dissolved.”

By a vote of to 191 the House

then defeated a resolution declaring

the office of speaker vacated and pro-

viding for the immediate election of 2

suécessor to Cannon. Nine insurgents

voted with the Democrats in support

of this resolution.

At noon Friday the tense situation

existing never would have been sus-

= Speaker
Joseph. G

Cannon.

pected from the appearance on the

floor of the House. Apparently it was

much more serene than it had been at

any time since the condition develop-

ed. The insurgent Republicans were

in conference and the regular Repub-

licans were contending that the result

of the meeting would be a compro-

mise.

‘While the conference was on, the

House practically was in recess. The

Speaker kept some one in the chair,

but he wandered around the corridors

of the building apparently quite uncon-

rerned as to the ultimate effect of the

strife on his own fortunes. The mem-

bers were good-natured and generally
discussed the situation in a friendly

manner.

It was a memorable fight which day-

light found still in progress in the

House. A stubborn filibuster on the

part of Speaker*Cannon and the House

organization and equally ate

tack on the part of the “allies”—these
‘were the distinguishing features inthe

hottest fight that has yet been made

[t overthrow the present contro! of

jth House. It was extraordinary in

many wa

spectacle was presented of the House,

preponderantly Republican, ordering

the arrest of the absentees of that par-

ty. on the motion of a Democrat car-

tied by Democratic votes.

Then, too, it is not often that a fill-

buster is carried on by the regular

House organization, virtually led by

the Speaker, supposedly in full control

of the House machinery, to prevent
consideration of a resolution designed

to overthrow that organization, make

the rules and reorganize radically the

committee, the tenure of whose chair-

manship is supposed to be the chicf

asset in the Speaker’s wealth of power.

It is many years, old observers say

—in fact, no precise parallel has been

suggested—since the House remained

actually in. session all night, and that

after an all-day session.

MABRAY IS CONVICTED.

Jurors in Council Bluffs Trial Find

Alleged Swindler and Aids Guilty.

John C. Mabray and thirteen of‘his

associates, who for ten days have’ been

on trial in the United States District

Court in Couneil Bluffs, charged with

iMegal use of the mails in connection

with an extensive “fixed” race swin-

die, were found guilty in a verdict by

the jury which heard the case. Rob-

ert E. L. Goddard of San Antonio, the

secured a

Those convicted with Mabray were

Leon Loser, Tom S. Robinson, Willard

Powell, Clarence Class, Edward Leach,

Edward K. Morris, Clarence Forbes,

Harry Forbes, Frank Scott, Bd Me-

Coy, Winford S. Harris, Bert R. Shores

and William (“Ole”) Marsh, The

lastmamed three entered a plea of

nolle contendre when the trial opened,
which was, in effect, a plea of guilty.

With the conviction of Mabray and

his associates, the government believes

it has broken up the most monumen-

tal swindling combination which ever

has operated. ‘Statistics have been

gathered which show the receipts of

the combination since its organization
about ten years ago to have exceeded

$5,000,000.

LYNCH BLACKS IN COURT SQUARE

Marion, Ark., Mob Recaptures Ne-

foes Surrendered to Sheriff.

Bob Austin and Charles Richardson,

negroes, were lynched in the court-

house square in Marion, Ark., by a mob

of 300 men. The victims were charged
with aiding and abetting a jail deliv-

ery. Richardson was arrested in Mem-

phis and was brought back to Marion.

While he was on the way to the jail

a mob overpowered Sheriff Lewis and

took the prisoner. He confessed com-

plicity in aiding the escape of prison-

ers and implicated Austin. The lat-

ter was caught and it appeared that

the trembling prisoners would be hang-

ed at once. Cooler counsel) prevailed,

however, and the two negroes were sur-

rendered to the sheriff. At 3 p.m. a

mob formed and marched to the jail.
‘The negroes were taken out and hang-

ed to a tree in front of the courthouse.

$500,000 GIFT BY HETTY GREEN.

New York Site to Be Donated for

Colambus Memorial.

According to Miss T. Brizzi, direc

tress of studies at the Christopher Co-

lumbus Uni Mrs. Hetty Green

is to make a big Easter offering for

the benefit of New York City. Miss

Brizzi said that Miss Green is giving

Countess Annie Leary a large plot of

land on 5th avenue, opposite Central

Park. Her purpose, Miss Brizzi said,

is to enable the Countess Leary to car-

ry out her plans for a memorial to

Christopher Columbus, to take the

form of a frée university of art where

youths may be taught without cost all

the higher handicrafts. Mrs. Green’s

gift is said to be worth $500,000.

FAMILY IS LONGLIVED.

Brother Is 108, Another 09, While

@ Sister Is 102.

Mrs. Anna Boicourt is dead in Mo-

line, Kan., at the age of 106 years. Her

family is believed to hold all records

for longevity. William Hamilton, a

brother, is 99; a sister, Mrs. Sarah

Byrne, of Rushville, Ill, is.102, and

another brother,“ James Hamilton, is

108. A nephew, Zacharias Hamilton,

is 73. He expects to live to be 100.

CONGRESSMAN WHO BROUGHT

ABOUT CANNON’S DOWNFALL.

George William Norris, representa-

tive from the Fifth Nebraska district,

whose onslaught on Cannon has made

him famous from Maine to California,

has worked his way, despite many

handicaps, up to a position of emi-

nence. He was born on

a

farm in

Sandusky, Ohio, in 1861. His father

died when he was a babe, his only

prother was killed in the Civil War,

and his mother was left in straitened

circumstances. He worked among the

neighboring farmers in the summer

months and attended school only in

the winter, became a country school-

master, studied law and was admitted

to the bar in 1883. Then the West

opened vistas of preferment, and he

went to Nebraska in 1885 and soon

began to be conspicuous in polities. In

1895 he was elected District Judge of

the Fourteenth Nebraska District.

Four years later he was re-elected to

the same position, which he held when

he was nominated to the Fifty-eighth
Congress, and since that time he, has

represented the Fifth District. Mr.

Norris is a man of strong personality
and ig a ready debater.

jeal B
oe

Mr. Bryan has declared to friends

that he is not a candidate for another
nomination to the presidency of the

United States. He says that he neither

desires nor expects to be a candidate

again.

Leroy Percy, of Greenville, Miss., was

chosen United States Senator from

Mississippi on the fifty-eighth ballot of

the Democratic caucus by a majority of

five votes over former Governor Var-

daman. The nomination is equivalent
to election.

The volume of campaign literature
sent out during a national campaign

is being eclipsed by the bulk of letters,
speeches and pamphlets now being

poured into the so-called doubtful and

insurgent States by the bli

Congressional Committee.

In the two: months since Gaynor be-

came mayor of New York he has

dropped over 400 politicians from the

pay roll of the city. He dismissed 125

politicians in a single day. He has cut

salaries aggregating $855,000 a year

and made savings in expenditures
amounting to $2,000,000 per year.

BLACKHAND ON OIL KING’S LAND

Workmen Terrorized After Rescue

of Kidnaped Pocantico Boy.

New York detectives are aiding the

West Chester County authorities in

trying to run down a band of black-

handers Who have terrorized the work-

men on the John D. Rockefeller estate

at Pocantico hills, New York, and

whose latest exploit was the kidnap-

ing of the 4-year-old son of Leonard de

Carlo.. The boy was: found several

miles from home in the custody of

two women agents of the blackmail-

ers, who became frightened and fied

when approached by a trolley car ton-

ductor. The trolley man’s suspicions

had been excited by the crying of the

child and the woman&#3 actions.

‘The gang now operating on and near

the Rockefeller estate is believed to

be the same as that which four or five

years ago was investigated and whose

operations were checked temporarily by

the late Lieut. Petrosino. The terror-

ized workmen on the estate can be in-

duced to say little about the black-

mailers’ extortions, but the police are

working on clews that it is hoped will

result in the final dispersal of the

gang.

DISCOVERS PROOF OF ABRAHAM.

Philadelphia Savant Traces Mystic

y on Ancient Tablet.

Prof. Herman V. Hilprecht offers to

the world proof of Abraham as a real

historic personage. & little piece of

hardened clay upon which are raced

the mystic signs of a lapguage’that no

tongue has uttered in common speech

for more than 3,000 years supplies the

evidence. Among the tablets brought

out of Nippur by the last expedition

from the University of Pennsylvania

was one fragment which is part of

deluge story more ancient by 1,000

years than any that has been found

and antedating by at least 200 years

the time that Abraham left Ur to go

to the Land of Canaan. And this

fragment has been deciphered by Prof.

Hilprecht after months of infinite la-

bor.

WOMAN FLOATS TO DEATH.

‘tan Arrested Following Fatal Ride

on Cake of Ice.

On a recent night a young woman

floated down the Detroit River on 4

cake of ice and when near the, De

troit-Windsor ferry pitched from her

frail support and was drowned. Pas-

sengers of one of the ferries saw her,

though it was dark. Attempts at res-

cue were futile. Floating ice has hin-

dered efforts to recover the body. The

police think they have identified her,

and that it was murder. Mrs. Arthur

J. Best, of Comber, Ont., a bride of a

month, disappeared Monday. Her hus-

band is under arrest charged with

pushing her off an up-town dock. Best

never, lived with his wife, but letters

he wrote are affectionate.

Dynamite in a Runaway.

Dragging a wagon containing 200

pounds of dynamite, a farmer’s team

dashed madly along a country road

past several houses near Bay City,

Mich. A post, a tree and.a rural mail

box were demolished before the team

drew up in the farmer’s barn yard.
In spite of the jolting of the wagon

the dynamite did not explode.
ees

ao

‘Town Votes mjanion Rule.

|
Rapld City, 8.

Di,

adopted the ‘com-

mission form of government by a ma-

Co:

D,

jority. of 45 out of a vote of 739.

‘

CAGO.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#39;s- review of

Chicago trade’ says:
“The inviting early spring weather

leads to considerable revival in com-

merce and the immediate effect i9

notable in the leading industries and

distributive branches. A comparative-
ly large gain also appears in the vol-

ume of payments through the banks,

testifying to the larger use of funds

incident to the season, while the rec-

ord of trading defaults again makes

an encouraging exhibit as to the posi-
tion of credits. Expectations now un-

dergo fulfillment in the more plentiful
commitments for future deliveries of

heavy materials, and substantial con-

tracts indicate the willingness of. rail-

road managers to provide for require-
ments.

“The market for hides has ample

supplies to meet current demands, but

sellers have firmer views as to prices
for ensuing months. Tanning opera-

tions run steady, with leather under

satisfactory consumption, and shoe

factories and allied lines have ample
contracts ahead.

“Money hardened slightly, but de-

posits assure adequate loanable funds,

and the discount rate for choice com-

mercial paper ranged from 4% to 5

per cent.

“Bank clearings, $291,632,869, ex-

ceed those of the corresponding week

in 1909 b 11.9 per cent, and compare

with $226,126,642 in 1908. Failures

reported in the Chicago district num-

bered: 20, as against 29 last week, 28

in 1909 and 32 in 1908. Those with

liabilities over $ number 2, as

against 6 last week, 6 in 1909 and 10

in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Trade irregularity

is

still ‘manifest,

but reports as a whole show a still

further improvement, due to advance

of the spring season. Improvement in

weather, and coincidently in trade re-

ports, is most manifest in the agricul-

tural sections of the West, Northwest

and Southwest, while the reports from

the East and parts of the South show

the development of spring business
retarded by the lingering winter.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with March

17 were 208, as against 250 last week,

224 in the like week of 1909, 303 in

1908, 157 in 1907 and 170 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the

week number 25, which compares with

36 last week and 32 in this week of

1909.—Bradstreet:

$4.00 to $8.70;

to $10.90
to $8.

corn, No, 2, 6le to 3c

43e to 44c; rye, No. 2, 78e to Tey

timothy, $10.00 to $15.00; prai

; butter, choice ere
y

fresh, 1Sc to 22c; pota

Ye to 35¢

.
prime hi

to choice,

‘attle, shipping, $3.

good to choice heavy,

sheep, good to choice,

No. $1.18 to

n No 2 white, 59¢ to 60c;

oats, No. 2 white, 43¢ to

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.40;

hogs, $7.00 to $10.60; sheep, $3.50 ta

$8.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.20 to $1.235

corn, No. 2, 6le to 62c; oats, No. 3

45c to 46c; rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.75;

hogs, $7.00 to $11.00; sheep, $3.00 ta

$6.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.21 to $1.23;

corn, No. 2 mixed, 60c to 2c; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 47¢ to 49c; rye, No. 2.

88c to 85c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.25; hogs,

37.00 to $10.70; sheep, »3.50 to to $7.50;

wheat, No. 2, $1-17 to $1.19; corn, No.

3 yellow, G1c to 63c; oats, standard,

46c to 48c; rye, No. 1, 79¢ to 80c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.12 to $1.16; corn, No. 3, 61c to 68e;

oats, standard, 44c to 46c; rye, No. 1,

qSe to 80c; barley, standard, 70c to

72c; pork, mess, $25.75

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $7.25; hogs, fair ta

$8.00 to-$11.15; sheep, common,

to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.40; lambs,

fair to choice, $5.00 to $10.40.

New. York—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;

hogs, $8.0 to $11.1 sheep, $4.00 ta

$7.25; wheat, No: 2 red, $1.25. to $1.26;

corn, No. 2, 68¢ to 65c; oats, natural,

white, 50c to 52c; butter, creamery,

29¢ to 32c; exes, western, 21c to 24c.

‘Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.19

to $1.20; corn, No. 2 mixed, 62¢ to

64c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 45c to 47¢;

rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c; clover seed,

$7.12.
See

For the building of a bridge te con-

nect St. Croix Falls, Wis. and Taylor

Falls, Minn. both these cities

their respective States have each ap-

propriated $3,500, making a total| of

$14,000. Plans for the bridge are be-

ing decided upon.

capitalt:

Indianapoli:

have become in-

tw



THE EASTER BONNET.

Sin ho; the Faster bonnet.
Wit @ ic of thin upo it

ight;
And the ave par
Of the malden all arrayo

e the Easter facesTh “brig up ‘the places
ere, th £0 :

with th noadi cir smiling,
Zid our mnanpis hearts begui —

they know

So let&#3 hang the
That are stim en

Yea, oud bigh
ent weath
imaiden&#39; feathe

bill for dollars

ie collars—

“and
pra

For the witching
So say

For I love one Easter bonnet,
With a lot of things upon It

it an aFor the tha belor
And I not if ‘yo know it

AN EASTER REVELATION

She was the pretty soprano at the

Church on the Hill.

He was the young divinity student

who supplied the pulpit in the absence

of Dr. Raymond. Towering six feet

from the ground, with a physique
to match his seventy-two inches, Theo-

dore Small had been the pride of his

college on the football team. Added

to this he possessed a face that mer-

ited the kindly badinage of his friends

in calling him “Apollo.” By nature

frank, cordial and sincere, with tal-

ents that won admiration wherever he

was known, the young theologue’s fu-

ture seemed full of promise.
His fellow-students often rallied him

on is power over the fair sex, de-

claring Le bad but to smile to win

the heart of every woman, old or

young.

Bul Theodore Small, in spite of his

twenty-five years and his association

with many women, had never felt his

quicken at the sight of one more

another.
.

Many eyes of blue and black and

brown were wont to brighten whenever

Theodore drew near. But it was a

one-sided devotion. Courteous and

chivalrous toward all women he had

the unconscious power of making each

one feel as if it were toward herself

alone that these kindly attentions were

shown

But the first Sunday morning that

he supplicd the pulpit at the Churen

on the Hill, Theodore was conscious

of a new tion as he

walkey the al-

most empty church.

The mellow light from the

colored windows shone in a golden
ray across the choir gallery, where

the singers were rehearsing the hymns

for the morning service. The sun-

beam ended where a young girl stood

—a girl with large blue eyes and a

wealth of hair that shone like gold in

the sunshine.

The church was echoing with the

last strains of the song, and Theodore

felt an added interest in his duty as

his eyes fell on the fair soprano. The

deacon who accompanied him intro-

duced him to the little group. Hilda

Parker was the last to receive the

courtly bow from the morning’s preach-
er.

A few minutes later and the audi-

torium had begun to fill. The sermon

was one of the young student’s best

and at the close, as he descended. from,
the pulpit and mingled with the peo-

ple, he heard many commendatory
words. When at last the postlude
ceased and the Sunday school service

began, he felt a strong sense of an-

ticipation as he took his place before

Dr. Raymond’s class—several pews

full of bright-faced young men and

women. It was a difficult task to take

the pastor&#3 place, for Dr. Raymond
was the idol of his people, and espe-

cially were these young people wont to

criticise any supply.
It was Hilda Parker&#39;s little brother

Phil who had remarked in a most dis-

couraged tone one time, “Oh, dear, I

don’t like these specim they sen|

us from the Seminar;

But Theodore Small wa happily un-

conscious of this feeling. He was con-

tent that Hilda Parker sat demurely
before him, busily conning her Bible

and Blakeslee lesson book. The class

was an interesting one and Theodore

enjoyed the half hour better than he

dared confess to himself.

Five Sundays ere January did he

supply the pulpit and in that incred-

ibly short time he had become remark-

ably well acquainted with Al parish-
foners, especially the members of Dr.

Raymond&#39; class—and Hilda Parker.

Then Dr. Raymond&#39;s: health broke

down, and he was forced to take a

much needed rest. Theodore was unan-

imously asked to fill the pulpit during
the pastor’s absence. It is needless to

say that he accepted.
Hilda’s mother—dear woman that

she was—was blind to any earthly
cause of her daughter’s new interest

in all religious matters. She herself,
an earnest worker in the church and

the president of the Women&#39;s Helping
League, thought only of Hilda’s spir-
itual awakening.

Theodore found it his duty to call

frequently on his people. Mr. Parker,
as one of the deacons of the church,
and the young minister, often con-

ferred together. Theodore sought his

counsel in many pastoral duties, ex-

plainirg that he wished the work to

go on during Dr. Raymond’s ‘absence

as nearly like his methods as possible.
Somehow Theodore seemed to call on

evenings when Hilda was at home.

Possibly the deacon was more astute

than his wife, for his eyes twinkled

-one night when he detected a disap-

richly

ITHIN the rich man&#39;s garden
Full many a flower was seen,

With. crowns of gold and crimson

On cups of emerald green.

They brought the dead King thither,
And every flower in bloom

Bowed down ita head in sorrow

About the Savior&#39; tomb.

But see- the white-winged angels
Have rolled the stone away,

And ‘mid the flowers only
The white grave cerements lay.

Next day they sought to find them;
Lo! rising where they fell,

Like the white hand of an angel,
Waved there—a lily’s bell.

So pure, so white, and spotless
It pointed in the air,

A if to tell new comers

That He had risen there.

Born of His white robes fallen,
Like white leaves folded up,

They found a scepter gold and small

Within each fragrant cup.

And s amid the blossoms
: grant bowers

over. Next month he would gradu-
ate from the Seminary and go where

duty called. He noticed a sad little

@roop in Hilda’s mouth as she extend-

ed her hand in welcome before the

morning service, and he duly wonder-
ed at himself that he did not feel sorry

for her. He had never been in love

before, you know.

Hilda Parker never sang better than

she did that Easter morning and as

her sweet soprano voice echoed
through the flower-laden air of the
church in the strains of “Messiah”

like a beautiful revelation came the
knowledge to Theodore Small that he

loved Hilda Parker with all the

strength of his manhood.

That evening after the usual Easter

concert, he watched Hilda closely lest

she escape him, for he felt that he
must see her alone ere he slept.
Hilda was an unusually long
gathering up her music, and the

church was nearly deserted when

Theodore slowly mounted the ateps
into the choir loft.

“Are you reaay to go, Miss’ Park-

er?” he queried.
As they emerged from the brightl

lighted church into the darkness out-

side his heart was full of the words

he longed to utter. He could not see

Hilda’s face, but he felt the trimly

gloved hand on his arm trerable.

“The Easter season is the symbol
all new life,” he began. “From that

first glad Easter morning with its won-

derful promise through all the cen-

turies since it has been a time of

awakening and hope. Dearest, as the

earth puts on her new robes of Spring,
may ft not be the time of the plight-
ing of our love—yours and mine—with

its hope for a new life together

through many happy years to come?”

That Theodore’s Easter Revelation

came true is evident from the fact that

two months later found them bliss-

fully speeding westward on thelr wed-

ding journey.

Appropriate Tokens, Fancifal, Cost-

ly and Otherwise.

In the way of gifts Easter is fast be-

coming a miniature edition of Christ-

mas. Flowers and bonbons in beauti-

ful holders represent the most popular
presents, and city florists and confec-

tioners reap an immense harvest from

this custom of Bastertide. Any fresh

growing thing, from a pot of hyatinths
to a stately Easter lily or handsome

blooming shrub, may be given and ac-

cepted as an appropriate present, say3

the Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
is in bonbon holders, however, to a

great extent that the typical Easter

gift is most apt to be found, and very

costly they are despite the airy unsub-

stantiality of some of them.

The display in the shops is bewilder-

ing. Great straw eggs are made of col-

ored braids interwoven with gilt and

have large straw rings ready for hang:
ing them. When one of these wicker

eggs parts in the middle, the interior is

seen line@ with peachblow satin, so

that it may act conveniently as a work-

basket when its mission as a candy
holder is over.

Eggs of various colors, covered with
satin and exquisitely hand painted,
open to reveal sweets within.

r

Dainty bonbon cases are made of fine

porcelain, decked off with flowers of

various hves. Some choice china bon-

bonnieres have on the closely fitting
covers littte scenes from farm life, th

hen and hér progeny having prominent
place in each.

Flower trimmed fancy baskets in all

sorts of odd shapes and laden with

sweets are favorite Easter reminders.

Opera bags and workboxes and heart

shaped boxes decorated with flowers

typical of the season are all in the
Easter swim.

Jewelers’ small wares come in for a

large amount of attention, and not

only prayer books, crosses, rosaries,

ete., for the devout, but silver trifes,
such as glove hooks, envelope openers,

pin trays, bonbonnieres, purses, ciga-
Tette cases, etc., for the more worldly
are in requisition.

Those who manufacture thé gifts
which they present at Easter are apt

to restrict themselves to small and

dainty trifies, such as perfumed sa-

chets of various kinds, decorated boxes

for ribbons, handkerchiefs, gloves, etc.;

bookmarks, photograph frames, opera
and waist bags, and other personal

knickknacks.

One of the many exquisitely bound

little books which publishers bring out

for the season is a graceful gift. pro-

vided one understands well the tastes

of the recipient.

An April Joke.

%

This rabbit isn’t fooled by the cot-

ton-stuffed candy because he is a cot-

ton rabbit.

An Easter Significance.

This is one of the Easter signif
cances of death, that, through it, God

is transferring our affections, our long-
ings, our hopes, our plans, from earth

to heaven—from the tenting-place to

the dwelling place, from the dark val-

ley of preparation to the shining lights
of eternal realizaton. He weans us

over, 2s it were, from earth to ueaven,

by taking our loved ones to himself,
and leading after them our hearts’ de-

sires and our sanctified imaginations
and hopes. All the beauties and glo-
ries of the apocalyptic vision might
make no appeal to us, satisfied as wa

are with this earth where our loved

ones dwell, if God did not endear to

us the city which is to be our eternal

home by calling some of our cherished

ones to dwell there. Then immediately
our longings to go out to it, we dream

of it, we live so as to be more fit for

it

An Exe Race.

An egg race which most playe wil
vote equally good fun is played with

egg shells from which the contents

have been blown. Each boy or girl re-

ceives a paper fan with which the

(Cre fam will result Sfthis conres

Minn te celine conten

At Eastertide.

HiLeeit In chareh: 90, reverent

Fried Graham Muffins.

For the fried graham muffins, which

are especially welcome on a cold day,
measure out one and a half pints of

meal, half a pint of white

flour, half a cupful of sugar, a tea-

spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of soda

and two teaspoonfuls of cream of tar-

tar or two rounded teaspoonfuls of

baking powder. Add slowly a pint of

milk and two well, beaten eggs, beat-

ing all thoroughly together till a

smooth mass is formed. Fry in boil-

ing hot fat, like doughnuts.

Parisian Potatoes.

Peel the potatoes and, with a vege-

table cutter, cut into small balls. Boil

in’ salted water for ten minutes, drain

out and pat dry between the folds of

a clean dish towel. Melt in a sauce.

pan several great spoonfuls of butter,

put the potato balls in this, shake

until coated with the butter and set

at the side of the range, where the!

will keep hot for fifteen minutes, shak-

ing often. Sprinkle with salt and

white- pepper and stir in a heaping

tablespoonful of minced parsley.

Caramel Custard.

One pint milk, one-fourth cup sugar,

three eggs, one-fourth teaspoonful salt.

Boil half the milk. Beat the eggs and

add to them the one-half pint cold

milk, the salt and the sugar melted

in a frying pan until it smokes. Pour

this mixture slowly into the boiling
milk and boil until it begins to thick-

en, Remove an se away to cool.

Serve ice cold.

Cheese Cake.

Into two. cups of cottage cheese work

three tablespoonfuls of cream, four

eggs, beaten light with two-thirds of

a cup of sugar, a heaping teaspoonful
of melted butter and the juice of two

small lemons with the grated rind of

ene. Beat until there are no lumps
and pour into a deep open pie crust.

Bake until set in a steady oven.

Doughnuts.

Two cups white sugar, three cggs,

one and a half cups buttermilk, two

teaspoons baking soda, one teaspoon
salt, six tablespoons melted lard. Stir

all well-and add flour enough to stir

with spoon and roll about quarter of

an inch thick. Fry in plenty of hot

lard. Will make about six dozen

doughnuts.

Baked Haddock or Codfish.

After the fish is scaled and cleaned,

put in force-meat and sew up. Baste

with butter, eggs and crumbs. Bake

about one hour if large, half an hour

if quite small. Serve with melted but-

ter or brown gravy. Garnish with

lemon slices.

Bran Bread.

Two cups of flour, one cup of bran,

three tablespoonfuls of molasses, three

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one egg

well beaten, salt to taste, milk to make

a soft batter. Mix well and bake in a

loaf tin from thirty to thirty-five min-

utes.

Mutton Broth.

Use a quart of water in every pound
of bones and meat. Let. soup boil

slowly always. When all is thorough-
iy done, strain through a sieve or serge

bag. Repeat before serving with cubes

of toasted bread or some well cooked

rice.

Baked Trout.

After carefuly cleaning, put pepper

and salt inside. Enough cream should

be put in the pan to cover the trout.

Bake from a dozen to twenty minutes.

Celery Fritters.

Mix a good fritter batter, add one

cup of finely chopped celery, drop in

spoonfuls into hot cooking oil, cook

until brown, then remove and drain.

Hints About the Home.

Paint wooden pails and tubs with

glycerin ‘to prevent shrinking.

Place all cakes to cool on a wire

sieve and never put them away in tins

till perfectly cold.

The old or frayed rag is a delusion,

not a duster. Its particles of lint and

ravelings will make double work.

It is a good plan to have individual

markings for bath towels. The ini-

tials may be embroidered in chain

stitch. ,

‘When eggs are scarce’ and they are

needed for puddings, a dessertspoonful
of cornstarch. may be substituted for

one egg.

For caper sauce always cho the ca-

pers finely, add @ little chopped pars-

ley and stir into meited butter sauce

just before serving.
:

When frying, the stove is often

splashed all over with grease. To pre-

vent this sprinkle a little salt in the

frying pan before putting in the fat.

If when ironing anything white you

find a soiled spot, dampen a piece of

ay

eee with oe powder ma a

im the

‘S will be surprised to see it dis-

ippear.

An easy way to skin a beet withoutbas It sal-entitien ft to loan calor

1g to put it in cold water as soon as

ait is

Minister’s
-

Indigestio
Rev. Fletcher of Tennessee Suggests

Remedy Based on Personal Ex-

perience—You Can Get It Free.

There ts Homin thate\so much sought
after mac trouble,
and hence you will tereste to kno.
how Rev. AL J. Fletche of ‘Ruther=

the Government, and results
ranteed.

“If

you have

e and addr
Bo tree trial bottl which will be

fully sent to your home prepaid.
advice that you wan

rour_condition that omedical
hing aboutdo understand, write the

ress your letter. Dr, W. B. Caldwé
Caldwell Bldg., Monticelio, II.

Barnyard Repartee.

“Seems to me.” grumbled the old

Fooste

:

“yeui layin smalle ess

hi erage.”
yell, then, eluck the old hen.

don’t need an assistance in cack!

over ‘em e yourself arou

the yard
.

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS?

Simple Prescription Said to Work

_

Wonders for Rheumatiam,
This has been well known ‘to the

best doctors for years and is now

given to the public. “Get one ounce

of syrup of Sarsapari!la compound
and one ounce Toris compound. Then

get half a pint of good whiskey and

put the other two ingredients into it.

Take a tablespoonful of this mixture
before each meal and at bed time.Sha the bottle before using.” Good
effects are felt the fi

cured by druggist
these ingredients on hand or

quickly get them from his wholesale

house,
The women

aave organized for
their village from

hold a country faii the proceeds of

which will be used to buy apparatus.
They will also form a woman&#39;s bri-

gade of the fire depart

lingtown,
the

fire.

Free to Our Readers.

‘Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
for 48-page, illustrat Eye
Write all about You:

the will adv!

fal
doa That Miirin Holice “tere, hen

Strengthens
Pain, and sells for 30c.

It in ‘YoJoye and in Baby&#3 Byes To
Sealy Eyeli and Granulatio

Professor Herdman, iecturing at the

British Royal institution, and describ-_

ing how to tell the age of a fish, said

the lines on the scales of the herring

are lines of annual growth. The num-

ber of lines on the bones are another

Indication:
_

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescrib and recomm:

en _alimentprov wort!

quick and’ permanent.Ma store
Ola School Prejudice.

“Doctor, I met a medical practitioner
of a new kind the other day, and I can&#39;

classify him. He diagnoses all diseases

by looking at the finger nails of his pa-

tients. What would you call him?”

“I should call him a humbug.”

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Fan OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

ching. Blind, Bleeding ge Pr otradiPile in 6 to 14daysor mon led.

in a new French Welsbach mantle
the rare oxides are consolidated in an.

electric furnace, greatly increasing re-

Bistance to shocks, tremers

=

and’

tasctt
»

th us
je at all

inslow’s Seething Syrap forchilure teething: softens. th &quot;B

feduces inflammation, allay pain cures

c- cent

To sum percentage the six

Jeading cere show a yield of 7.6 per

rent greater than last year, and only

per cent below the sum of the rec-

ord years in each.

xDANIS R TELE

Socks huranea SEare
when dhoro
SPggls 2, boo This cheapest.

His Little Scheme.
“Great Caesar, old man!” extlaimed

the gunner as he opened the door ané

found his friend’s house brilliantly, ithe

minated at noonday.. “What does| this

mean? Why are all these blankets

over the windows, and why is the gas
burning in the daytime?” °

“Sh!” whispered Guyer, cautiously.
“It’s a scheme of mine.”

“What kind of a scheme?”

“Why. my wife is on a-visit t her ,

mother, and I tell her I remain heme

every night and read. I&#3 got ta get
rid of some gas somehow so it will

go on the bill at the en of the month.”
—Atlanta Constitution.
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—At the—

FAIR STORE

MARC 26, t APRIL 2.

Consisti of a NEW line of LADIES’, GENTS’,

BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

SHOES
In the latest Styles. A nobby Shoe that wears

well, fits the foot and pocket ,book. During the

opening we will give anice present free with

every pair of Ladies’ or Gents’ Shoes.

Besides the Bargains in Saoes, we will have

numerous other special bargains in other lines to

offer. A large new line of Dress Goods of all

kinds, in the Newest and Latest Designs and

Colors.

On Saturday March 26, we want every house-

wite that trades with us to come in and get one of

those long handled back saving- dust pans Free.

Only one to each family.
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—Uranges only 15° per dozen

pext Saturday at Forst Clark &

Turner&#39;

—Don’t forget we sell the old

reliable’ W. L. Douglas shees.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. t

—B. Y. P. U. Easter social at

the home of Mrs. L. D. Coplen
Saturday night admission 15c.

—The concrete foundation of

she new Winona passenger and

freight house is abeu completed.
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Ladies, take an inventory and see if your dining room, bed room,

living room, or kitchen doesn’t need something new in the way of a

nice new Rug, Carpet, Curtains or Linoleum, or you may need a dining
Table or Chairs, or some Rockers, or Library Table, or a Bed Room

Suit, or a nice Princess Dresser with one of those guaranteea Sanitary
Tron Beds. And last but not least, don’t overlook the kitchen, and

don’t forget that fine Stool that we give you with the Hoosier Cabinet
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—A special car-load of Eastern

stars went to Warsaw last night
m response to an invitation from

ak
r

oators

aoe

REMEMBER, you will not a to buy, but

tempting prices will be offered yom.
the lodge at that place.

—Elder Sherman Johns, of Nor-

mal, Grant county, Ind. will speak
in the new chorch Saturday- night,
Supday and Sunday night at the
usual hours.

—Two special ears loaded with

people interested in railroads, from

points south, passed over the Wino-

ra‘ine yesterday to attend a big
meeting at South Bend.

—For Sate: A goo residence

property on west Harrison street.

Good fruit, well, cistern and other

improvements. Mrs. Wx. ZENT-

ws

—Willis Nelson, who underwent

an operation for appendicitis at the

Lutieran hospital in Ft. Wayne,
1s s, edily recovering and is expect-
eds e the hospital Friday.

I. Forst who has been suf-

fern veder a nervons collapse
for ne time is in on the

nend and his friends are glad to

ree bim looking so much hetter.

—Charles A. Kintzel of Etna.

township was calting on Mentone

friends yesterday and informing
them that be was willing to be the

next sheriff 0° Kosciusko county.

—C. D. Huffer of Rocbestet

will sell at public anetion on

Thursday, March 31, his entire

stock of livery horses, buggies,
robes and ail livery equipments

—-We sell Lambertville rebber

bouts. Sentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Teel Bros. do ali kinds of

notanal work in connection with

their real-estate, toan and insurance

business, they will make out and

file your mortgag: exemptions.
Try them.

—Qnite a crowd of rooters are

planning to go with the

school basket ball team to Gilead

tomorrow, Friday, evening toy

‘cheer them up after they get
beaten in the game.

—Eli Mentzer and little daugh-
ter were visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Mentzer last Sunday.
Eli bas moved from Denver back to

Sonth Whitley where be has put in

a harness shop and is doing 2 good
‘businers.

&quot;

—Fox Sate: Auburn automo-

bil:, used two seszsons, 24 horse

power, 5 passenger car, fully equip-
ped, has 32x4 tires spedometer,
clock, storage battery, top, hood

ete., in first class condition and

repainted, a bargain if’ taken soon.

Address box 144, Warsaw, Ind.
—Reyv. E. L. Semans of Warsaw

preached two excellent sermons at

the M. E. church last Sunday.
Altho’ Dr. Semans is not engaged

in the active work now he i

doing géod service by going out

4rom his home in answer to fre-

“quent calls to preach at different

points.
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Don’t Forget the Date.

L. P. JEFFERIE -

MENTONE,

Don’t Buy any

Wall Pap
until you see our

larg stock of

patterns and get

our prices. Wall

Paper is one of

the articles which

has not advanc
in price. Our

price are lower

than ever.

Com and. Se

At The

B D St

Pittsburg fence at the Fair
Stora.

—See Forst Clark & Turner&#3
new Ine of wall paper.

— Ladies’ suits and capes ready
for Eas ter. Mentzer-

Co. —

double roll at Forst Clark & Turn-
ers.

—We are offering a genuine
Heatherbloom petticoat

—

worth

$2 00 for $1.50 Kingery, & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Don’t forget the B. P. ¥. U.
Easter social to be held next Sat

urday night at the home of Mrs.
L. D. Coplan. Admission 15¢.

Mahlon Mentzer and family,
Mentzer, Muriel Giffin and

Shinn, all spent last Sunday
with Johe Harris and family at

| Whitley.
—Don’t forget to see the strictly

Mir class line of woolen suitings

shown by Tommy the Tailor &a Son

levery Tnesdav, upstatrs in Fariwers?

Bank buildiog.

—The breezes from dead horses

jagain blows up from the wes

\Whis is a very unwholesome. subject
‘and should command the attentieu

lof the bealth officer.

—The last word from Rev. [ar

ter, who is tasing treatment tor

hemorhoids at Grand Rapids is

that Ins condition +s sstisfactory
aud that he wiil probabiy be able to

retutu bome m a few days.
?

—Wisses Mary and Pearl Jen

nings started Tuesday on th trip
ibeir new home at Bosier, Wy-

omi They planed to visit

friends in Chicago and at Kansas

City on their way, so that it

would be about two weeks before

they reached their final destination

Word received from their brothers

Frank and Koy, state that they
had fivished their journey with

their two cars of goods and were

ready for business on their big
fara. Mr, and Mrs, Jennings and

Alice will not start for ceveral

weeks yet.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—Wall paper as low as 8c al.

Society Brand

For Youn Me
The Highe Type of Clothes Made. Different—yet Dignifed.

Ready for Wear.

Clothes

Society Brand.

Ne Spring Clothes
Are Here in all Their Glory.

One of the regular Easter events in Warsaw is the wearing of NEW SPRING

, bought in our store and preliminary to that, is the buying of the
clothes. Will show you SOCIETY BRAND fine SUITS. It will be an event in

your experience to get into‘such clothes. All Wool, Perfect Style and Tailoring.

Other

Spring

Things

Neckwea
Hats

Shirts

Glove
for Easter Wear

and afterwards.

W ill gladly

show you.

‘Spring
Overcoats

and

Cravenettes

the latest

models.

.Spring
Clothes

for the little

cha

at a great sav-

ing in cost

to you



—Forst Clark & Turner will pay

18c for eggs all this week.

—See the dray loads of furniture

coming io daily at Jefferies’.

—Get your Easter shoes at the

“Thi store. Mantz-er Manwaring Co.

—See toe new go carts at

Jefferies’ store.

—See Forst Clark and Turner&#39

new hoe of wall paper.

—All erades of Easter post cards

at the (iAZKTTE office.

—Onion setg and garien seeds at

Forst Clark & Turner&#

--Wanted. 2000 doven&# Easter

eggs. Men zer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. C. M Smith spent Son-

day with [risus at Silver Lake.

—Laas -&#3

for Eari.:.

Co.

—Attoruey H. W. Grabam of

‘Warsaw, was in Mentone last Fri.

day.
—Mre, Elna Ailer

week with her

Manchester.

—New muslin

best for the moucy

Myers, Warsan.

suits and capes ready

Mentrer Manwanrg

spent last

mother at North

underwear, the

at Kingery &

—Roy Leouard of Silver Lake

stopped with frienda in Mentone

last Friday night.
—We have received

shipmen of large size rugs.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—J.F Baxter returned Monday
from South Bend where he has

been for several weeka.

—Tommy the Tailor & Sou are

right in price aad workmanship.
Farmers’ Bank building Tuesday-

—We are ‘selling a “hose worth

50c per pair, 3 pair io a box for

#1.00. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A, E Hess and wife of Indian-

apolie ited Wm. Hess and wife

and other relatives over Sunday.

another

King-

—Mentzer-Manwaring Co, are

uow agents for our belting boots

and rubbers. Lambertville Rubber

Co.

—We have the handsomest line;

of tailored voile skirts ever shown.

7.50 up, Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

-We sell Sweet-Urr & Co’s.

overalls. Montze:-Mapwaring Co.

-—Jacob Kesler who has been

spebding a few weexe among hie

Mentone friends, started Tuesday
to return to his home in Bridgeport
Washingten.

—We guarantee to save yon

mouey on any thing you may need

in the way of tailored suits, skirts,
coats, silk and wash dresses and

children’s dresses, come and see

before you buy. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Men’s all wool tailored suits.

$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.”

—A correspondent from Syracuse

says: ‘‘Dr. Lane the Syracuse den-

tist, has given up practice for the

Rkummer on account of ill health.

He will teach music in Syracuse
and at Cromwell.

—Onton sets and garden seeds at.

Forat Clark & Tarnen’s.

—Go sard\ and Kabo

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Get your Ester sboes at the

big sture. Mentzer-Manwarnng Co.

—W. F. Beeson visited hie

brother in-law in Peru over Sunday.

corsets.

—Ask to see our lisle thread hose

3 pair for $1.00. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. .

— forget we sell the old

reliable W. L. Douglas ‘shoes.
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mother Feer of Cuver is mal

ing an extended vieit with her

daughter, Mire. Wm. Hess.

-—We have the celebrated Forest

Mulls uvverwear, ladies and misses.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Just received a big shipment
of carpets, rugs, mattiog, hoovle-

ums aud lace curtains at Jefferies.

—Mentzer-Man saring Co. are

now agents for our belting boots

aud rubbers. Lambertville Rubber

Co.

— Ora Beeson was made the vie

tim of a birth-day post card shower

last Saturday. One hundred and

eight cards were received.

—Mrs. Edythe Skinner and

little son Jobn Ieaac, of Peru came

Monday for a visit with her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Moilenbour,

—Watch your calendar and dun’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Woed, the

eye sight specialist. -

—Itching piles provokes profanity
but profanity won&#3 cure them

Daan’s Ointment cures itching,
bleeding or protru‘iing piles after

years of suffering, At any drug
store.

—Moles on the face can be re

moved without making a sore or

eaving a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran
teed ur money refunded, at Jones’:

barber shop, Ist door north

-

of

Forst corner

If you are ever appointed admin-

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the Gazrrre and

_

insist

that the notice be given to your

hown paper for publication. I

will uot vost you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it wm his favor.

ite paper.!

Broom core brueb is worth $110

pet ton. This price certainly
should make the growing of it pro-
fitable. An acre ot fair soil wil

grow three-fourth of a ton with no

more labor inthe growing than

corn requires. Expert growers say
$25 will put an acre of the product
on warket. If so there certainly is

~[big profit in it.

—Infants and children’s cuats

and dr-sses. Kiogery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—We sell Lambertville rubber

boots. Mentzer-Manwaring C:..

—Oranges only r§¢ per dozen

next Saturday at Forst Clark &

Turner&#39;
:

—We have extra size dress skirts

from %5.00 up, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

- Nora Beeson visited over Sun-

day with Mre. beth Riner at

her heme in Sevastopol.
Fok Save: Three yearling

Polled Angus balls, eligible to

register for sale ehea if taken soon.

Axe Doran.

—Men’s all wool tailored snits

€x5.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Cv.

—For Saiz, a good reside
property on north Franklin street.

Good frnit; and other improve.
ments. See Mrs L. A. Newman.

—W. F. Rowman will execute

und file your mortgage exemption
affidavits during the months of

March and April. 4w

Farm For Saxz, one mile west of

Mentone, 23 acres, good buildings,
gcod orchard and other improve-

ments. For particulars inquire of

N.G. Baker, Mentone, Ind. w3

bour saw-mill I will take possessio
of same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber I can

get. Willdo custom sawing and

all kind of work connected with the
mi Iling bysines

—If you haven’t the time to exer-

cise regularly, Doan’s Regulets will

prevent constipation. They induce

a mild, easy, healthful action of the

bowels without griping. Ask your

druggist-tor ‘them. 25c.

—Don’t forget, when getting up
a post card shower to show your
frends how many peopl are re-

membering them on their birthdays
that the finest lot of beautiful cards

can. be found at Mabel Smith’s

card emporium in the front window

of the GazetTE office.

—We clean suits, overcoats

jackets, skirts, bats, furs, gloves
(kid), plumes, fur robes, neckties,
door draperies, ete. It matters not

how badly soiled they are they can

be thoroughly cleaned and reshaped
practically to look as well as new, at
Sbrock’s Cleanwg Works, Warsaw

Ind., 407 W. Market St.

—Most disfiguring skin

—Having purchased the Mollen-|

PLEASE COME.

garments of Men’s Wear an handsomer than ever. »

months of careful study in selecting our Spring Toggery.

PPP HSH

ULI FAL
Soeqoedoetoedecocteateasest

aeResurrection Day
SHPO SEOTS

Will soon be a han Arise from your slum-

ber and meet the spirit of the occasio in

new spring garb.
PISS SSIS SSO

SSS

Sunday March 27th—Easter—Earlier than it has fallen in many years.
But we have everything ready for you, all the outer and inner

We&#39; ‘spe
We have

without doubt assemble here the most noteworthy line of Clothing,
Hats and Haberdashery ever shown in northern Indiana. Even a

ursory review will convince you how splendidly we have chosen.

INDIANA.

MALLORY HATS. HANAN SHOES

Carlin Myers. Pres. G, 4. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mento
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate.

Your business is held strictly cotidential at all times, and sour acconnt

ig earnestly solicited.

F. Blue, Cashier

scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are

due to impure blood. Burdock
Btood Bitters is a cleansing blood

tonic. Makes you clear-eyed,
clear-brained, clear-skinned.

Are Occasions
require clothsWieep elegance and

ed from others bSoe
i

of refi

Every fabric showing this
season is a of Beauty
and the Models are equally
charming. Ask io see the
Genuine All Wool Book and

place your confidence in the
International Tailoring Com-

pany to make whate’er you
need; let it be for business
or occasions of special note.

Mentzer- G

- advice
H. WALDRON

38

FREE TRIAL ‘TREATMEN
HE “Teonderf succes! get

WALDRON in

_

curing chronic di
eases has made him one of the fore-

most Speci in Indiana,
of chronic diseases, wlth be can cure, he le “g

ck ot energy he

tla and rupture with-

t

send you a

Do it now. sidres

“H i hoacsta ie coma D ;H..Waldro M.D
WEST SECON STREET Marion, In ;

TaILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Th t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County who ha successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—e—e—e—e—e—e. e—o—e

ABE BRUBAKER

Attor 36 -Law  -

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest ‘and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The jonly Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to. Office im

Thomas’ Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

At first it was feared that the in-

terurban lines might destroy the

ewall towne by making it too easy
for the farmers to do business in

the great cities. But, on the con-

trary, ithas been found that a

large and increasing part of the

interurban freight business con

sists of shipments of goods made

from the big cities to the country
stores. Investigation has proved

that the little and big towns of In-

diana served by. the interurban
line sare giownig faster than ‘those

served by the ‘steam railroads.
—World Work.

—Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain ot bura or scald

in five. minutes;

.

hoarseness, one

hour; muscleache, *twe: hours; sore

throat, twelve honrs—Dr. ‘Thomas’
Electric Oil, mouareh over pain.

Cheap Dirt.

If you wish to buy either improv-
ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive diversified

farming belt in the whole Nortb-

west, write us for ioformation.

Hardwood timber, no stone, good
roadg, schools, ete. 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining eounties, Minnesota.

Priees $10 to $40. Agents wanted.

Good proposition.
Bentor County Real Estate Co.,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesota:

CASTOR1A
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav ‘Aw

Bo

Bou

Signature of

WARSAW

“ma the Lighte Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon’
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and)
General Repairing a. Specialty,

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House ™



—AUTOMONILE FOR SALE Will

sell or exchange one Mod H, 10

hp. Rambler automobile, 4 passen-

ger all in good ranning order, with

‘removable tanue. Will trade for

a team of horses or one goo brood

mare. A. ‘I. MoLLENHOUR.

4w Mentone, Ind.

—Smoke “K. G.” Can be got-
ten at the following places in Men

tone: Preseler & Jefferies’.
Shafer & Goodwin&#
W. B. Doddridge’s.

M. R. Kizer’s.

J. F. Warren’s.

H. C. Thompson’s.
Manufactured by W. B. Hetaner,

Rochester, lad.

The latest move in advanced

price ie that on fruit jare. An ad-

wanee of 25 per cent is announced

wy the Ball Co, of Muncie. This

firm owns or controls the output ef

@ number of manofactories and

thereby has prices in its own hands

Independent factories will not be

able to meet the demand and we

presume will fall in line with the

advance.

Hereis the way a newspaper

once dunned its subscribers: ‘If

you have frequent tainting epelle,
aceompanied by chills, orampe,

corns, bunions, chilblaine, epi
lepsy and jandicey itis a sign you

are not well, but liable to die any

Pay your subscription in

thus make yourself
minute,

advance and

golid for a good obituary notice.”

Shildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Low Homeseekers Rates West

via Nickel Plate Road.

April @&a 19 Liberal return limit

UTTER

PRI
RANGE

1 “ O

Spade and Shovis 60c

Axes with Handles 75¢

Cross-cut Saws 20 pe ct off:

Cement Tools off.

STOVES

5

off.

Cut Nails

47 inch Fence 26c per Rod

39 inch Fence 22c Rod

Carpente Tools 20 ct off

WIRE 2%c -

Kitchen Cabinets 17 per ct off.

15,

”

Linoleums

Baby Cabs -

Carpet Sweepers

”

1 off.

1 off.

Cream Separators 81 per ct off.

”

and stop over privileges. One way

Colonist Kates to April
15cb. tion of Ageat
or write, PLD. W B As,
Ft. Wayne, bs (6) 13.

Are You a Paint Maker?

You don’t have to be one in order -to}

mix your own paint when you have a

house to paint. Its mighty easy to buy
4 gallons of L. & M. Pamt,and 3 gal-
Jons of pure Liuse il, and put both

in a large pailand mix well together,
Vou will then make 7 gallons of the

best paint at a cost of about $1.30 per

gallon and then have a good painter
paint your house. The L. & M. is sold

by: Latimer &a Bogges, Mentone.

st de

villa

unin,

PAINTS-45
,,

ct off.

Tree Pruners 20
,,

ct
y

Lanterns - 20
,;

ct off

Knives and Forks 15 pe ct
,,

Refrigerators - 1-4

Barn Door Hinges 19 pe ct ,,

Barn Door Track 19
§,, ,,

Tron Pumps 15. off.

Wood Pumps 20

Sa Pails 20

Sap Spile 20

Sap Kettles 15

”

”

”

oy

Low bne Way Colonist Rate

to Points in- the West via.
Nickel Plate Road

Tickets on sale daily from March

lat to April 15 inelusive. Ask

Agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P:

A.; Ft.. Wayne, Ind. 35)-14

Notice—Every Tuesday—
Tommy the Tailor &a Son of

Warsaw; will be in Mentone.

Don’t fail to see their line -of suit

ing before purchasing—upstaira in

‘armers’ Bank building—Remem-
ber, every Tueeday.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

\ Company.
The above firm wishes to aay to

the people of Mentone and durround-

im country that they have 5 care

of Virgizia epliat coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in stock

from now on.

They have all kinds of building
material in atouk and wieh to figure

with you for your new building.
‘The bighest price paid for all

kinde of grain. Sreave & Kanrz.

China is showing resentment to

encroachments of Russia and Japa
eo Manchurian territory. The

time 1s not far distant when all the

mations that have been dabbling in

China’s *ffairs will be asked to

cease, or bear the consequences
The danger of the yellow peril is

only ‘increased by these raids on a

comparatively quiet people. Uncle

Sam should Kee a close watch on

the movement of nations for he 1s

one of China’s guardians.

Too many good things canhot be

said abont those kind people who

furnish newa for the papers. Per.

sons who are thoughtful enough to

remember personal items of interest

about themselves and their friends

and then are aceommodating enough
to tell them to the reporter, are cer-

tainly deserving of the sincerest

thanks, to say the least, of the

newspapers. Of a even more ap-

preciated class are those who call

over the telephone or drop into

the offiee as they pass by to give an

item. Paper depend largely upon
the kindness of their friends in

etting them have auch things.

After a newspaper man ha yelled
himself hoarse in an effort to per-

ANegela Preparation

for

As-

gem Setintens ia
ne ee bata as

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Ov
Thirt Year

ASTO
‘THE CEONTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORK CITY.

BIG HORSE SALE -

Aw WARSAW, IND.

Wednesday, March 30, 1910.

3 t 3

auade peopl to
p

home

merchants and accidently discovers
This sale will consist of SO to 35 Head of Horses and

Fresh. Drugs a Specialty.

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book an Jewel

;

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

Big

display of Watches, Bracelets -

Rings, Etc Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT ~ SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,

Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

_GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Dun Gre Hou C
7th Stre®

ROCHESTER, IND.

‘The best in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Floral Emblems

“| and Decorations.

j speemity. We ean save yCu mon-

ev. Orders taken by

iL, P. JEFFERIES, Mentone

tous if more nven=

W. L. DOUCLA
£3.00,°3.50,

MADE

that some of the very fellows he is

trying to protect are vending to

some other town for their job print-,

Do You Get Up

With a Lame Bach?

Sap Pans 1

BLANKETS 3 ,,
Mares. Several matched teams of Geldings and Mares, rang-

¥*

ing in age from 3 to 8 years. Some maze in foal weighing
from 1,200 to 1,600. Good farm chunks, ready to go to

” ”

ct off

Kidney Trouble Makes You PMitserable.

Almost everyone know of Dr, Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the grea kidn liv an

& ladder remedy, be-

CG

||)

camse of its retiark
able health restoring

ie Swamy

rheumatism,
ie back, kid-

y part of the

: y passa “
— corrects inability to

hold water and scalding pain ia passingit,
or bad effects following use of liquor, wine
or

b
aud overcomes that unpleasant

necessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, and to get up many
times during the night.

oot is not recommended for

_
everything but if you have kidney, liver

or bladder trouble, it will be found just
the remedy you need. It has been thor-

oag testeil in private practice, and has

prov so successfuls t a special ar-

Fangement has been male which a

a sample bottle
a book telling

ct, and how to
findout if youha ki:

ney or bladder troub!

Whe writingmention
reading this generous

offer in this pa and
send your address to

5$

&lt;4

Dr. Kilmer S Co.) ‘Wome et Swunp-
Binghamton, N.Y. The regular fifty-cent

and one-dollar size bottles are sold
all druggists. Don’t make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N ¥.,an every bottle.

Tinware 20,
»

Coppe Boilers - 1-4,,
Platform Scales 15 perct,,

Folding Tables - 45c

Wringers ,,
ct off

Washing Mahines 0
,,

Oil Heaters -

Ovens :

Boys’ Wagons

”

$.09

1-4
,,

14,

Price Goods -

Elsewhere

Then See Us..

N

-

Regis Ticket

Rutter
Hardware
Warsaw.

ing, or are usin printers etaff for

stationery sent out by patent medi:

cine houses, soap factories or other

concerns, 1t is calculated to shake

his faith in mankind.

STATE OF On10, C1TY O TOLEDO, )
Lucas County. ae

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afere-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DO01.LARS
for each and every case of catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in wy presence, this 6th ‘day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886, A.W. G@LEASON

(SEAL) Norary Pvusuic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO,, Toledo, O-
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

The Government Pays Railway
Maul Clerks $800 to “$1,200

and other Employees up
to $a,500 Annually.

Uncle Sam will hoid sprid
examinations throughout the coun-

ty for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions.
Thoueanda of appointments will be

made. Any man or Woman oyer

18, in- City or Country can get
Instruction and free information by

writing-at once to the Bureau of.
Instraction, 175 E. Hamlin Build

ing, Rochester, N. ¥.

CGhlidren Cry

FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

A

work. Just what the farmer wants.

pose horses and drivers.

On Wednesday, March 30, 1910, will be my last sale

me ror

RRSLASROSESS
Ss

this season and anyone anticipating the buying of a horse
/

attend. Sale to begin promptly at 10 o’clock.

MONROE RHOADES.

miANAS}

FOU GOO HORS
Marathon.

Rochambeau.
Attila D. Heure.

Prince Belgian.

aeSSS e S

SS;

These are the finest lot of Importe and Reg-
istered Horses ever kept in this vicinity. We want

the farmers to see them. Call at my place 2 miles

ELIMER

SYESSIESS ISS
SS

SES

LEITER.

Also good general pur-
ai

iE
Ai

i
Meats r-Manwerng Co.

r
ee eerie:

advert

1 WANTED to secure subserls
TIONAL SP
t when you

SPECIAL OFFER“FO 10 GENTS
an iS



North Indiana News.wife and Cy Groves and wife are
“

(Continued From First Page.)
the happy grandparents,

Mys. O. C. Montgomeryp is oorly
at this writing. :

Cris. Grass has been suffering U -Building
Tiosa.

with grip the past week.

Of This Bank Ollie Rogers of Tiosa and Charle

ton was burned to death last Thurs-

day by pouring coal oil from a can

into the stove.

RRNe Go
We are now read with

our Sprin line of

Tom Sponsler and wife of Ply-
month visited he sister Mrs. A..H.

Walters last week. } Town of Marshall county were

Doctor Bowman and wife took married Mareh 12.

dinne with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Rogers last Sunday.
Mrs, Susie Selley of Washington

is visiting her brother George King
and other frien¢s bere.

&

Mrs.’ Cris North, Mrs. Will Fore

and Mrs, Mary Byers visited Mrs.

A. H Walters last Tuesday.

is due to the fact that we have ample capital and that we
{

Ghered toa policy which has been conservative, yet
&a progressive lines. W offer to our customers: thodern

ities for the prompt and proper transaction of their

ial atfairs: ample vault and safe toom for stor

guarding of their money, notes, insurance policies

and such :

Frauk Cock near Rochester

{bad her arm broken last Friday by
ithe kick of a colt.”

Mrs. Roscoe of near

Rochester died on Sanday of last

week.

valuable paper foore

istent with prudent bank |

YOUR account is cordially solicited.

FARMERS’ BANK,

.

Jobn Mahoney, last Friday mght, MENTONE, INDIANA.
Mattings ae

=

BE M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Linoleums White Oak.
:

:

Mrs. John Maboney is quite seri

Window Shades

Lace Curtains

zabeth Adams, north of
| Rochester, died last Thursday, aged

roy

allennnerWall Papet
Bad Biddle and wife were ealled |

&
Sse: be edsi i iRugs to the bedside of his sister Mrs.

nua

Silver Lake.
Rev, Noah W. Butterbaugh of

Silver Lake died of tuberculesis last

Saturday evening. He was a mail

clerk on the Midhigan division of

the Big Four and traveled between

last ‘Sunday Mr. Cris and Vern!
_ oion sets and garden +

North aud wives were the guests of | Porst Clark & Turner&#39

ously ill for the past few days.
Friends here are sorry to hear of

Laces

Ladies’ up-to-date
Oxfords

Children’s Oxfords

Summer Dress Goods

Embroideries

Dress Trimmings

newest good on

looking for.

T the above good we hav all the

are sure of getting what you are

the market. You

Fors Cl & Turner

Yellow Creek.
Blanche Darr bas bad a’ phone

installed,

Lee Arnsberger and wife were

guests of her uncle Lon Haimbaugh
and wife last Sanday.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh visited

nearher sister Margaret Nellans

Athens one day week.

Mrs. Nora Kessler

sister Mrs, Addie Zolman,

Mrs. Meda Khernman

school at Lake View last Friday.
Mrs. Moilie Townsend went to a

last}

It is hoped she
|

sanrtarium near Imdianapolis
Monday morning.
may regain her beaith.

Mrs. Laura Ilaimbaugh went to

Wareaw last Monday to visit her

who received | li

Friends

in this vicinity helped swell the

sister, Mrs. Olinger,
130 birthday post vards,

nutaber.

_doe Hinzey and family of near

Beaver Dam were guests of Russell

MissNorris and wife last Sunday.

and children

went to Ohio last week to visit ber

attended

the closing exereises of her son’s

Arline also entertained a large
number of her young schoolmates.

A five dinner and taffy pulling were

som of the pleasant features.

Rev. F. C. Moon of Rochester
will preach at this church the first

Sunday in April. Everybody
cordially invited to be present.

Mrs. Maggio Clymer of Tiosa is

at the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
lh. Dilley who suffered a Telapse of

he illness and is very sick.

is

Adam Harsh and family of near

Beaver Dam, Uncle Jobn Leiter of

Sevastopol and Elmer Leiter and

wife were guests of Sam Harsh and

wife last Sunday.

Simeou Keester is no ketter.

Talma

Harley Mikesell is on the sick
ist.

Mrs. John Mahoney js seriously
ill this week.

Mrs, M.

E,

Helmic is some better

at this writing.
Born, to Fird Byers and wife a

girl, Mareh 20. J. W. Byers and

it
&gt;
T wn

Syite

suits, conts,

dresses, skirts and capes.
‘These are all supplied to us

Ladies Tailoring Co., Chicago, whom we rep-
resent. ‘They will make any gurmont to your
individual measure—in any style and any
cloth—just exactly tus same as though you

the American

re. A Gingram is mage

to udupt the garments to your individuality.
‘Thus you get all the distinetrveness—all the

‘which the highest-priced tailor could

you.

We deliver the garments and guarantee sat-
istdetion. Any garment not right is returned

Zo the maker.

About Ready-Made Prices.
Garments made in this way—to your indiv!

ual measure—cost hardly more than ready-
made garments. Smail ladies’ tailors, for no

better servive. oharge at least twice as much.
Suits from $13.50 to $45.00.

8

$9.50 to $30,00—Coats $2.00 to $30.00—Capes
99.60 to €22.00—Skirts $5.0 up. These prices

remember, are for man-tailored garments,
mude to ) our measure.

jease come and see the styles and fabrics
Let us quote you on the garment you want.

See how easily and cheaply you can now get
the utmost in wemen&#39;s clothes.

the serious illness of Mrs, Adaline
Diile. ~

Blanche Darr and wife were call-

ing on the sick in our community
last Sunday.

Miss Deve Barkman will return

home Sunday from a few weeks

stay at Mentone.

Mrs. Laura Vandorn is at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Wallace

Hibschman, east of Mentone for a

few days:
Willi Deemer and wife are visit-

ing bis brother, George and wife of

Rochester this week.

Jerry Windbigler and wife

near Akron visited with Mr.

Mrs. P, W. Busenbarg on

Wednesday.

of

and

last

Dr. and Mrs. Fish. Rath and Mar

jory Joues also came to spend the

day with Leah Fish.

The many re of Rev. Moon

of Rochester ar pleased to hear of

his coming to the Yellow Creek

chureb the first Sunday in April.
His presence is always welcomed in|
our community.

The Christian Aid Society met

with Mrs, Annie Haimbaugh last

Thursday. One of the pleasures of

the day was the treat by Mrs.

Haimbaugh of some fine maple
taffy. The ladies think they will

keep an eye open as to the time of

the meeting there again next spring

LOCAL NEWS,
Mrs. George Bryant has been

with -her daughter, Mrs. Nellie!

Parker, of near Burket for the past |
week caring for her new grand
daughter,

James Coplen and wife of Ro

chester, came Sunday to see her|

brother, Warren Entsminger, who

has been quite seriously ill; he is|
better at this time.

After church services at Talma

—-We sell Sweet-Orr & Co&#3

overalls. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A  Heatherbloom
_

petticoat
worth $2.00 for £1.50 at Kingery

& Mvers, Warsaw.

—Tailors for Mentone—Tommy
the Tailor & Son. Farmers Bank

building, every Tuesday.

--Men’s, young men’s, boys’ and

p First National bank,
.

~-F. M, Jenkins and famil yill
goto Urbana tomorrow to attend

the tuneral of his little nephew,
Donald Miller.

—rrank Blue, who has been

feeling poorly for some time is now

able to take his place as cashier in

—A farmer who knows says the

prospects for a wheat crop are not
very flattering just now, many
fields being badly winter killed.

—Suits made by us are guaran-
teed to be of the best goods and

trimmings. Workmanship seldom

equaled. Mentone every Tuesday.
—Dean Kizer bas resigned his

position as principal of the high |
school and will again enter upon hi

studies at Chicago University next

Monday. His object is to begin at

the first of the school year in order

Benton Harbor and Anderson before

being ordained a minister of the

German Baptist (Dunkard) Breth-
ern chureb.

A dispatch from Silver Lake

Tuesday says: “After alighting
from a Big Four train at this place,
Monday, Mrs. Mary Easterday

started to walk along the track in
frout of the train. It struck her,

just as her husband caught her by
the arm, pulling her from under the
wheels. She was badly cut aud
bruised.”

%

nee

Warsaw.
Frank Sellers of Warsaw bad a

leg broken by the kiek of a horse
which he was driving Monday.

Daniel Borket of Warssw died

very suddenly of apoplexy Monday.
He was 80 years-of age and lived
with his danghter, Mrs, James
Biack.

In the past ten years there have

eight in Warsaw.been suicidesto get credit for the fall year’s
work. Miss Addie Boggess, teaeh

er of the Sth and 6th grades will
be promoted to Mr. Kizer’s place,
and Miss Boggess’ place will be

youths’ clothing now ready for

Easter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

filled by a new teacher not yet
deeided upon.

During the time since January 1,

1900, and up to the present time
there bee 580 deaths in that

city. Twenty six of these were

violent deaths, eight being due to

suicide, seventeen to accidents and
one to murder,

LAPP
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Now is the Time

patterns. Greatest va

You shculd see them.

feel new, clean and fresh.

In many soft, rich shades, tans,

worsteds, cheviots, tweeds and serges.

Hats, Neckwear etc. is a good thing for all “of us.

browns, blues and

Dozens and

riety we&#39 ever had from

To make special preparations for dressing up on Easter Sunday its

the coming of a new season, Spring. That’s why new Clothes
It makes you

That just-put-on-feeling and we are pre-

pared to meet men, young men and boys with that gratifying feeling

of worthy, proper, high grade quality Clothes that are are made for

particular, critical wearers, that fit you in body, price and taste.

Speci New Models in Men’s Suits
grays in fine

dozens of suit

$1 t $1

Abbr tated SL haLrtahr tat hahaha dr teteate do Datein tei tat ta iheee VV VV VV VV OV GOOD OID ITD SDT OSONI

new styles in many ne

line we ever had. So

in harmony with CHA:

IUVVVVVVVVVVUCVTUCUCUCCUCCUCCC&#39;
v

of Knickerbocker pants at prices rang

Satisfyin Stocks of Furnishin

Boys and Children, the latest and most anproved {2

Chas.
2nd door North of Post Office.

Boy’s Knee Pants Suits 2% to 17 wears. an

w fabrics, novelties and blues.

pairs
ny at

me suits with tw:

and Hea

S. F. NYE&#3 pian of undersel

the

The biggest

$2. t $7.5

dwear for Men

nions and priced

ling.

-More, elegant and useful Premiums given away absolutely FREE.

PARA ARARARPRIARARRRARARARARARARARARARAWA

F. Nye, Warsa
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“The average city church is a gossip shop. This

gossip shop is filled with hornets, who sting the min-

ister a dozen times or so every day, 365 days a year. A

minister a man’s job—a job for a man with red

blood in his veins, and, properly considered, tne biggest

job in the world. Yet a minister cannot help sometimes

but feel that he is being made a monkey of, because

of the peculiar conditions he has to meet in his

church.”
‘That is pretty frank language for a clergyman to

use for publication,
i it Yet the clergyman who

used it had a great many more equally direct things to

y in litting the curtain of the ministerial life for |the

interviewer. Rev. Frederick E. Hopkins, pastor of the

Pilgrim Congregational church, Chicago, is the divine

who was interviewed by a writer in the Record-Herald.

Dr. Hopkins is an ultra-modern preacher, who believes

in topical sermons, in practical church activities as

part of the Ufe of the community and who is an advo-

cate of plain speaking.
Dr. Hopkins came to be interviewed as a result of

recent statements made in New York, by Rev. Charles

‘A. Katon and Rev. William Carter. Mr, Baton declared

that a church to-day i too “shriveled up” and that a

pastor ha enormous difficulties to meet in seeking to

«a on his work. Mr. Carter stated that there is no

co-operation and sympathy on the part of a metropoli-

ation for the pastor, who has to do his work

Hopkins agreed with both these men, and

then he added a whole lot more on the subject, giving

the most unreserved interview of the sort printed in

many moons.

“of course, these New Yorkers are right,” said Dr.

Hopkins, “and they could go a great deal farther and

be within the bounds of truth, as applied to the average

it is of the average city parish, please bear in mind, that I

When a pastor first takes hold of a church h is filled

fire, with poetic ideas, with the

city parish.
am going to talk.

r

with idealism. He is filled with a spiritu

White, pure light of a great ambition. Hi heart goes out to all men in

fraternity and kindness. Jn short, he has ideals. Well, the first thing that

happens to him is the discovery that his church is not by any means a unit.

Besides all the various personalities that make up the parish, the congrega-

tion divides itself into three main classes. He discovers that what may be

called the first class—for it is a large class—are materialists. They look

on the whole thing as a business proposition. The minister is simply the

business manager of an enterprise. It is up to him to get results, to make

good in a business way. He must fill the church, he must get big collec-

tions, he must rent the pews, he must put the parish on a booming finan-

cial basis. This class want their minister to be a star performer. They

want him to be a headliner. They take the position that their church is

competing for business with the other churches and they want the minister

to beat all competitors.

.

The second class in the church wavers between the

jdeal and the opportunist. The members of this class want the minister to

make good in the business of the church competition, want him to have a

jammed edifice, but balk to some extent at the methods which are often

C T R BI CITI

Census Bureau Makes Interesting

Report on Municipal

Expenses.

PER CAPITA IS INCREASI

Maintenance of Local Departments

Leaps from $13.36 in 1902 to

$15.91 in 1907.

The Census Bureau&#39; special annual

report for 1907 on the statistics of

cities
is

in press. It will show that

the per capita running expenses of the

government in 148 of the largest cities

RANCE. AND

IN RAC FOR. SouT

NLESS Dr. J, M. Charcot, the French ex- tl

plorer, forestalls them by discovering the

South Pole before they can get started, two

Englishmen will become his rivals and the

rivals of each other in the competition for

the honor of placing their names in his-

tory alongside of Peary&#3

ces ondCreat trials
CSL

necessary to bring about the results. The third class is a small class, but

it is the class that helps the preacher over the roughest places of his life.

This class is made up of cultured, godly, broad-gauge people, who sympa-

thize with the minister&#39;s ideals and who can see something in church besides

the size of the collection. These three main classes make up the average

church, which consists of from 100 to 500 families, or from say, 300 to 1,200

people. These people are of all sorts and conditions, rich and poor, edu-

cated and’ uneducated, mean and generous, narrow and broad. There are

all kinds of individual peculiarities in this crowd.

“One of the things that a minister has to encounter all the time,

whether he is new or old in his church, is criticism of his personal appear-

ance and mannerisms. His coat, his hair, his face, his tie, his shoes, his

pat, as well as the clothes and appearance of his wife and every member

of his family, are common matters of parish talk and parish criticis This

clothing question is coming up in one form or another frequently. Some

members of the congregation don’t want the minister to dress too well. If

he does he is worldly. Others want him to dress well. If he doesn’t he&#

shiftless. Some parishioners object to his wearing tweeds, yellow shoes

and an ordinary derby. Others object to his wearing a garb of black, with

a choker. If a lawyer, a doctor, a journalist or any other professional or

business man had to put up with the criticism on his personal appearance

that is the lot of a minister he would declare it all the grossest and most

unqualified impertinence. All these things are trivialities in themselves,

but they mount up in the course of every-d: life to a great deal of en

annoyance. If I meet you on the street and tell you I&#39 been stung by a

hornet, you don’t think much of it. But if you hear that I&#3 being stung

by a dozen hornets every day in the year, year after year, you would begin

to think that was a pretty stiff game Tor me to go against wouldn&#39;t you?

“The layman would suppose that a minister would get the backing and

support of his brethren of the cloth. But he doesn’t. There are all kinds of

jealousies among clergymen. If a minister crowds his church and attracts

attention by his sermons he finds himself greeted in mighty chilly fashion

by his brethcen at the next ministers’ meeting. There is, of course, the

natural business competition between the churches and ministers to begin

with, and added to this is the fact that one of the number. is getting so

much attention. There isn’t the team play that would be expected among

ministers. If one minister calls attention to some urgent need of the com-

munity, to some evil that should be eradicated, to some campaigu that should

be undertaken, he need not expect much help from his brethren of the faith.

Not a bit of it. In other words, a minister must pay the penalty of suc-

cess—jealousy—if he is a success. If he succeeds he gets knocked. If he&#

a failure he gets pitied.
“The minister&#39;s wife has a hard time in many ways. If she, under all

the circumstances of the parish and church, thinks it well to keep somewhat

apart from church work and merely attend to her own household ails,

the fire of criticism is poured in on that account. It is declared that ‘our

minister is sincerely to be pitied. He has a wife, you know, who is not at

all in sympathy with him. She takes no interest in the church affairs at

all, and her mind, we fear, is set on things of the world.’ Then, on the

other hand, if the minister&#39;s wife does take an active interest in parochial

affairs, if she goes to sewing circles and takes a leading part in all the

church activities, the fire of criticism is poured in just the same. ‘The min-

ister’s wife is most officious,’ it will be said. ‘The poor minister has a hard

time of it, we fear. His wife seems to think it’s her parish. She should

be more discreet and not push herself so much. This church got on very

well before she came here and it can get on very well now without her

poking in everywhere.’ And then there are the clothes of the minister&#39;s

wife and children. His wife’s hat may be the cause of a parochial

tempest.”
Dr. Hopkins is well qualified as an expert to talk on the tribulations

of a minister’s life. He has been in the pulpit for thirty years. He has

occupied his present pulpit for ten years and before that had churches tn

New York State, in Connecticut and Iowa.

RITAI

POL
Pole, but except sea forms, within the circle of ani-

mA life and vegetable life are practically absent save a

few low forms of hardy lichens and mosses. No plant
life gladdens the eye, and even the hum of insects is

unheard, the terrestrial fauna consisting of wingless
insects. Sea life is more abundant than in any other

Captain Robert

|

ocean, the higher forms being whales, seals and birds—

increased from $13.36 in 1902 to $15.91

in 1907, There has been a progressive
increase in nearly every department

of the government. The per qgpita in-

crease in the fire department was from

in the health depart-
2 to $0.29, in charities

Of special interest in a comparison

of the general expenses of the cities

the health department.
cities the State maintains a dispensary

or health bureau, but in most cities

nearly all the expense of the care of

the public health is borne by the city

alone. New York paié $1,691,560 for

the maintenance of its health depart-

ment, or more than six times as much

as any other city. The otber cities

paying more than $200,000 to maintain

this department were Chicago ($261,-

614), Philadelphia ($253,709) and San

Francisco ($240,198).

The payments for schools, libraries

and art galleries of the cities consid-

ered were 29.6 per cent of the total

running expenses of the government.

Of the cities of over 300,000 popula-
tion the percentage spent for education

was highest in Cleveland, Ohio, 33.1;

in cities of from 100,000 to 300,000

population the highest percentages
were in Scranton, Pa., 51.54, and Seat-

tle, Wash., 46.2; in cities of: from 50,-

000 to 100,000 population, in Salt Lake

City, 48.2, and Des Moines, Ia, 46.8,

and in smaller cities, Topeka, Kan.,

645, and Lircoln, Neb., 53.5.

F. Scott of the Royal Navy, is to make his start for the

South Pole next summer and Lieutenant Sir Ernest H.

Schackleton, who got almost there, has announced his

intention of trying it again.
Charcot knows nothing of the discovery of the North

Pole. He started in 1908, with the expectation of being

some two or three years, and has long been lost to the

sight of man in the Antarctic regions. When he went

his announcement was simply that he would try to get

as far south as possible. Scott, with the stimulus of

Peary’s conquest, announced that his object was “to

reach the South Pole and to secure for the British Em-

pire the honor of that achievement.” Shackleton, on

his last expedition, bore with him a card written by

Queen Alexandra, and reading, “May this Union Jack,

which I entrust to your keeping, lead you safely to the

South Pole.”
It lead him within 111 miles of it, and he planted it

on the plateau where he was forced to abandon his

journey.
The Antarctic continent is mountainous, and a “dash”

over ice-covered mountains presents difficulties not met

in the travel over ice-covered ocean. The chief difficulty,

however, is the terrific cold, the icy wind and the incon-

cetvable blizzards. In the North, while one never needs a

straw hat or a palm leaf fan, there are moderations of

temperature.
It is doubtful if 1 per cent of Antarctic lands is ever

ice free, so that ordinary forms of land life are abso-

lutely wanting. Not only are human inhabitants un-

known south of Cape Horn, more than 2,300 miles from

skuas, penguins and petrels—but owing to distance and

danger their pursuit and capture are no.longer remu-

nerative.

Captain Scott, who will take the center of the stage
in a few months, is 41 years old. He is a Fellow of the

Royal Geographical Society and is at present engage
in the Admiralty. The first member of the Scott expedi-
tion has already left England in connection with the

preliminary work of the expedition and expects to be

absent three years. This is Cecil Mears, who has been

sent to Siberia to obtain dogs and ponies. Mr. Meares

goes direct to Vladivostok, thence northward to the

Amur, where he will make enquiries as to where suit-

able dogs are most plentiful. By means of sledges he

will then press further north from the Amur district to

Yakut, a great sable center in Yakutsk, where animals

will probably be procurable. Subsequently he may go to

Okhotsk and on to the Verkhoiansk mountains, a region
described as almost if not quite the coldest of the world.

Mr. Meares intends to get most of his dogs, particularly
the team leaders, in Siberia.

This part of the work is expected to occupy three or

four months, but it must be completed before the roads
melt in order that he may get back to Vladivostok im

April. Mr. Meares will then start collecting ponies
around Harbin, after which all his stock will be taken

to Vladivostok, shipped to Kobe and there transferred
to another steamer for New Zealand. Mr. Meares with
his dogs and ponies will join the main body of the ex-

edition on board the Terra Nova in New Zealand in
December.

Dumped.

“As I understand it, they have lost

their money, but all of the daughters
are able to earn their own living save

one, who ts most idle and incompetent.
What will become of her?”

“She&#3 have to get married.”—The

Honsekeeper.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

When a dig fat girl is silly ahe is

TERRIBLY silly. :

Many people seem to enjoy life im-

mensely by living on expectations.
“I want credit for gne thing,” said

The Modern Way.
“I don’t want you to marry him.”
“Why not, mother?”
“You may be able to do much better

in the future.”

9}

“Well, I can cross that bridge when
“{ seldom consult ana

I come to dt, can’t I?”—Philadelphiaarm too Telegraph.

AS AMERIGA RECEPT COMMITTE
e Lf

BRON I
Fa A=

HEROIC bronze statue of an American Indian, costing $250,

000, is to be erected upon the site of Fort Lagayette, near the

propriating $500,000 for the foundation and approaches.

idea for this monument to a vanishing race is that of Rod-

man Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, who will contribute the bulk

of the money needed for the statue or all of it, if necessary.

The memorial will serve at the same time the purposes of a lighthouse and

will correspond in dignity and impressiveness with Bartholdi’s Liberty En-

lightening the World, which was erected a little further up the New York

bay some years ago.

The westerner who fought the redskin in pioneer days is not ap tto

grow enthusiastic to any marked degree over the melodramatic trippings

with which the modern writer is wont to clothe him, but with all his sav-

agry the Indian was ever iriendly and helpful when treated honestly and

kindly, The Quakers found it possible to live peaceably with them. In

other parts of the country, too, the Indians were little disposed to resist

the invader except when infruiated by personal outrages, frauds, and the

dispossession of the lands which belonged to them. Various tribes of the

Order of Red Men throughout the country have passed resolutions favoring

the project and have expresed their desire to assist in every possible way.

it is planned that each of the 500,000 members represented in the 4,000

tribes in the United States shall contribute 2 cents each to the general fund.

President Taft commends the movement. He likes the idea of having the;

statue at the southern point of Governor&#39;s sland, with a light on it so that

it may serve as a lighthouse well as a tribute to the Indian. Vice-Presi-

object and representatives in Congress

r veins, Senator Owen of Oklahoma, Sena

tor Curtis of Kansas and Rep i Carter of Oklahoma have earnest-

ly supported: the bill providing for the necessary appropriation.

One of the suggested plans
f monument calls for a shaft 400 feet

high rising from a circular rotun: ) feet in diameter, inclosed With a

ecolonnade. The siaitie will rep:
Indian warrior in full panoply, car-

ing a bow $

i

A recent international marriage which will appeal with more than usual

interest to Americans is that of Miss Marie Louise Logan, granddaughter. of

famous “Black Jack” Logan, to Henri De Sincay of Belgium. Miss Logan is

a New York girl and a popular member of its smart society., Handsome,

well educated and cultured, and with a vivacity that is contagious, this

granddaughter of one of the great Americans of his time has had the en-

tree of the best homes in the metropolis and bas been regarded as a rich

matrimonial prize. In many of her characteristics she resembles General

Logan, who. served with distinction in the Mexican and Civil wars, who

sat from Illinois in both branches of Congress and who was the running

mate of James G, Blaine in the Presidential campaign of 1884. Her motber

is still living and is a well-known contributor to magazines and newspapers.

‘De Sineay came to America a year ago to learn the zinc business. He

found much time for society and was a guest of leading families at Newport.

‘As late as last summer he declared he had not met any unmarried womam

in society for whom he cared. Then he met Miss Logan&#39;a was imme

diately a captive. His father is at the head of extensive zinc industries at

Liege and his uncle is Prince Albert de Ligne.
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Sloan’s Liniment.
This liniment takes the place

of massage and is better than

sticky plasters. It penetrates
—without rubbing —through

the skin and muscular tissue

right to the bone, quicken the
blood, relieves congestion, and

gives permanent as well as

temporary relief.
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For the Skin and Scalp.

Wecause of its delicate, emollieat,
sanative, antiseptic properties derived
from Cuticura Ointment, united with

the purest of cleansing ingredients
and most refreshing of flower odors,

Cuticura Soap is unrivaled for preserr-

ing, purifying and beautifying the

skin, scalp, hair and hands, and, as-

sisted by Cuticura Ointment. for dis-

pelling itching, irritation and in-

flammation and preventing clogging
of the pores, the cause of many disfig-
uring facial eruptions. who de-

light in

a

clear skin, soft, white hands;
a clean, whalesome scalp and live,
glossy hair, will find that Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment realize

every expectation. Cuticura Reme-
dies are sold throughout the world.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole pro-

prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them
for the latest Cuticura Book, an au-

therity on the best care of the skin,

scalp, hair and hands. It is mailed
free on request.

_

In New York State,

son, 11,967
ed and th

against
and a loss

during lest sea-

acres of forest lands burn-

loss was only $25,101, as

000 acres burned in 1903
of $644,000.

Smith&#39;s Hired Girl.

mith is lucky. She has kept
nt for three years, and although

girl does all the washing, scrubs

the floors, does up the lace curtains,
and even washes the bedding. People

wonder why she stays at Mrs. Smith’s

and does so much more work than

other girls can be induced to do, until

they learn that Mrs. Smith buys Easy
Task laundry soap, which does one-

half the work and makes the other

half easier.

A. Cincinnati_man has patented an

electric air heater for barber&#39;s use,

compressed air passing through a cyl-
inder containing a resistance coil.

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets

constipation. Constipation is

cause of many diseases. Cure the

cause and you cure the disease. Easy
to take.

In the yei re were seven-

teen thous: a wells Enit in the Uni-
ted States, at a cost of about $30,000,-
000.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day

Take LANATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets

Dewegi ren i fai to cure iW
GROVE&#39;s suuatu is on each

The French honey bees weigh about

1,600 to the pound, but the wild bees of

Russia are so light that it takes 5,00
of them to weigh a pound.

COUGH +1 necome a permanent

Pigaiit tae aetaar Bol
Gio boties

How did poor
Eve manage to get

along without complexion lotions?

buy, binin Insi on getting
= bl Don&#3 take a cheap

cure

the

yon

den a
Rather Venemous.

A tenderfdot who visited the Yosem-

te in the old days tuus related his ex-

yerience: The stage driver found out

chat he was seriously afraid of snakes

and immediately proceeded to make

ais hair stand on end.

“Venomous reptiles? You bet. I

ion’t know what reptiles is, but them

sakes you can just bet your life is

venomous. Why, one day I was comin’

jown here drivin’ a wagon when I

vatehes sight of a snake in the brush

al ready for a spring. My Worses

starts, an’ I whips ’em up fast to clear

the snake, don&#3 you see,

sould spring. He makes

spring, the snake does, an’ he misses

che horses.”

“That was lucky.
“Lucky? You bet your life it was

ucky. He missed the horses, the

make did, but he stuc his fangs clean

chrough the wagon.”
“You don’t say!

“I do say, and maybe you don’t be

lieve it, but it’s a fact. He stuch his

fangs clean through that wagon, an’

chat wagon is swelled up so bad that

we had to leave it by the ‘way and

‘ake the horses home.”

But you—you—”

Sand is the curse of Portuguese
Hast Africa, It blocks the rivers and
harbor and stretches in a vast sea

toward the interior, effectually cutting
off the coast towns from the highlands.
Besides, it makes the problem of

transportation the bugbear of the

planter.

A LITTLE THING

Changes the Home Feeling.

Coffee blots out the sunshine from

many a home by making the mother,
or some other member of the house-

hold, dyspeptic, nervous and irritable.

There are thousands of cases where
the proof is absolutely undeniable.

Here is one.

A Wis. mother writes:
“I was taught to drink coffee at an

early age, and also at an early age be-

came a victim to headaches, and as I

grew to womanhood these headaches
became a part of me, as I was scarce:

ly ever free from them.

“About five years ago a friend urged
me to try Postum. I made the trial

and the result was so satisfactory that

we have used it ever since.

“My husband and little daughter
were subject to bilious attacks, but

they have both been entirely free from

“em since we began using Postum

stead of coffee. I no longer have

-daches and my health is perfect.”
If some of these nervous, tired, irr:

.
table women would only leave off cof-

fee absolutely and try Postum they
would find a wonderful change in their

life. It would then be filled with san-

shine and happiness rather than weari-

ness and discontent. And think what

an effect it would have on the family,
for the mood of the mother is largely
responsible for the temper of the chil-
dren.

Read “The Road to enapkgs. “There&#39; a Reas

Ever read the abo “letter? A

v one appears from time to time
‘Vhey are genuine, ‘true, an ot

huntan interest.

in

Th Wee
in Congres

The nationality and mother tongue

of all persons enumerated for the next

Congress was provided for in a bill

passed by the Senate, Monday. The

provision for recording the race of per-

sons enumerated was left out of the

present law, but upon demand of a

large number of citizens of foreign

birth its reinstatement was decided up-

on. The Senate also passed a bill pro-

viding for an election by the people of

Hawall on the subject of prohibition
for the islands. The consideration of

local bills affecting the District of Co-

lumbia consumed the entire time of the

House.

Senator Cummins took up the time

of the session Tuesday with a speech
on the pending bill to amend the in-

terstate commerce law. In the course

of his remarks Senator Cummins re-

ferred to a report that the President

had stated that any Senator who did

not support the measure would be put
out of the Republican party organiza-
tion. Mr. Cummins replied to this by

saying he could not vote for the bill.

The House passed the legislative, ex-

ecutive and ‘judicial bill appropriating
nearly $34,000,000.

The administration railroad bill was

under discussion during the entire sea

sion of the Senate Wednesday.
House

sumed considerable time.

Speaker Cannon failed to

House sustain him in a parliamentary
tuling, forty-two Republicans voting

with the Democrats in opposition. Af-

ter the questions relating to the rules

were disposed of the House considered

the bills upon its calendar.

In the Senate Thursday Mr. Cum-

mins delivered the third section of his

address on the administration railroad

bill and was interrupted by adjourn-

ment. A mighty battle was precipitat-
ed in the House early in the day by a

resolution offered by the insurgents

to: select a new committee on rules

and exclude Speaker Cannon from

membership. Several times the speak-
er was defeated and he was finally

forced to adopt a filibuster to delay

action. Up to a late hour the result

was undecided.

In the Senate Friday Senator Cum-

mins concluded his speech on the ad-

ministration railway bill, after which

routine business was transacted. The

House spent the entire day in dead-

lock on the Norris resolution changing

the Committee on Rules, which ended

just before 5 o’clock with an agree-

ment to take the matter up the next

day.

By a vote of 191 to 155, the Republi-
can insurgents voting solidly with the

Democrats, the House Saturday adopt-
ed the resolution of Representative
Norris, Republican, of Nebraska, re-

quiring a reorganization of the rules

committee, increasing its membership
from five to ten, and’ declaring the

Speaker ineligible to membership

thereon. By the curiously identical

vote of 191 to 155—but with a decid-

edly different personnel of alignment
—the House defeated a resolution of

Representative Burleson of Texas, de-

claring the Speakership vacant and

ordering an immediate election of a

successor to Mr. Cannon.

As a calm follows a- storm, the

House of Representatives met in sol-
emn session Sunday to pay tribute to

one of its late members, Rebert C.

Davy of Louisiana. Only one mem-

ber, Representative Townsend of Mich-

igan, made reference to the exciting
incidents of the last few days on the

floor, when he said, in introducing his

remarks: “I am much impressed with

the difference of the scenes now and

those of a few hours ago.” Repre-
sentative Broussard of Louisiana occu-

pied the chair during the session, ex-

cept for time enough to deliver his

eulogy of his late colleague. The oth-

er speakers were Messrs. Wagner of

Pennsylvania, Adamson of Georgia,
Gilmore, Ransdell, Pujo and Estopinal

of the Louisiana delegation. Other

members who did not speak wera

granted permission to print their eu-

logies in the Record.

SLAY A PRISONER IN JAIL.

folicemen Kil Man

Jallor’s Key as Weal

To save the lives of Benja ‘Mye
a jailer, and of prisoners in the men’squart at police headquarters, in

Kansas City, Jesse Jones, of Oklahoma

City, a prisoner, was shot and killed

by Samuel Reed, desk sergeant, and

C. B. Pierce, 2 patrolman. Jones, who

had been arrested on complaint of his

sister for disturbing the peace, seized

a two-pound key from Myers, knocked

him senseless with it and then attack-

ed other prisoners. Reed and Pierce,

who were called, were unable to get
into the arena where Jones was attack-

ing the prisoners, and shot him.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Fire at Cloverport, Ky., destroyed six

residences and 3 saw mill; loss, $40,-
000.

‘The criminal division of the Supreme
Court of Missouri upheld th law re-

quiring all deals in futures to bear

stamps of 25 cents.

The Council of the United

Churches, representing the entire field

in the United States of church

wis ‘Uses

NS, » 8 ra Setterso Sadelpii
Munyon Gol Heiheay cvirew o. cold ‘te

one day. Price 25c. Munyon’s Rheuma-
tism Remedy relieves in a few hours and
cures in a few days. Price 25c.

by ©

Washington was crossing the Dela-

vare River at Trenton.
“Of course,” he said, “I don&#39 mind

standing up in this frail boat and gaz-
ing sternly in the direction of the un-

suspecting foe, since the artists insist

on depicting me in this absurd attitude,
but the blithering chump ought to

know better than to paint these blocks

of floating ice projecting a foot above

the water, Any man with an ounce of

gumption knows that the-ice in this
Tiver isn’t eight fect thick

Angered by these reflections, he fell

apon the Hessians shortly afterward
with extreme ferocity.—Chicago Trib-

une.

$100 Reward, $106.
The renders of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that sclence has been able to cure in

all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall&#39;
Catarrh Cure is the

known
being a

onty posi
the medical fraternity.

constitutiodiseas require a

trea Hail&#39;

by bulldi up. the constitution, and a:

ing nature Im doing its work. The proprie-
tors havso much falth th its curative pow-

ers thathey offer One Hundred, Dollars for

ny c th It falls to cure. Send for liat
;

NEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Take Hair ills for constipation.

Pures ¥

‘rne State of Ne York is ver well

supplied with parks. In his recent

message Governor Hughes said: “The

State&#3 total holdings in the Adiron-

dack and Catskill mountains now

amount to 1,641,523 acres, of which

52,349 acres were required during the

past year. The area of the proposed
Adirondack Park is 3,313,564 acres,

srotating pumps,

and that of the proposed Catskill Park
|

576,120 acres, making a total of 3,89,-
684 acres.

When it is completed the Adiron-

dack Park will be larger than

Yellowstone, which has 2,142,

Health is Wealth,

Healthy people are hearty and hap-
py; they do their work cheerily and

tirelessly. Of first importance in main-

taining good health is the having of ab-

solutely clean cooking vessels and ta-

ble ware. Easy Task svap is a steril-

izer as well as a cleanser. It drives

away disease germs as well as dirt.

Show your family doctor the informa-

tion on the wrapper and he will rec-

ommend its ues.

Consul General James W.

Beautifal Wall Contings for Homes.

In Hne with the progress of all other

things in these modern days is the
beauti perfect and sanitary

~

wall

coatings for our homes. .Alabastine is

the name of a rich, soft and velvety
preparation for the decoration of walls

on ceilings. It adheres to the walls
f its own adhesive qualities. It is in-cxpen clean, artistic and ‘so eas-

ily put.on that any one can follow the

printed directions on every package.
Any shade or tint is easily produced.

Alabastine is proof against insects or

disease germs so prevalent in wall pa-

per. It does not rub off and flake like
kalsomine. A complete color plan for

the walls of the home and stencils to

help make the home beautiful, together
with a book about home deco:

and samples of color effects wiN all be

sent free by the Alabastine Company,
482 Grandville avenue, Grand Rapids,
Mich, The liberal offers of this com-

pany to home decorators in our adver-

tising columns&#39;elsewhere in this pap2r
deserve careful perusal.

Retribution.

“Stand up, prisoner,” orders the

stern judge.
:

The trembling culprit, who has been

found guilty by a jury of his delighted
peers, stands.

“Prisoner at the bar,” solemnly de-

clares the judge, “you have been con-

victed of building house after house

containing one of these confounded lit-

tle boxes calied ‘reception rooms,’ in

which there is neither room to receive

nor hooks to make it a wardrobe. The

sentence of the court is that for the

aext ten years you shall be confined in

one of these alleged reception rooms of

your own construction and design.
Immediately the lawyers for the de-

‘endant begin work upon an appeal on

she ground that ‘a cruel and unusual

ounishment has been decreed.—Life.

Se Luck of an Old G. A. R. Veteran.
W. Rumble, So Eddy St., SanFrancis an old

.
R. veteran, is

now enjoying life
* a tis “Gallfornia

home, having made enough locating
gold mines with a device of his own,

which works on a new principle in har-

mony with nature&#39; vibratory laws. He

offers to tell others about it as he

thinks the knowledge should not be

buried.

Antiquity of the Water Pump.

The water pump of to-day is but an

improvement on a Grecian invention

which first came into use during the

reign of Ptolemies Philadelphos and

Energetes, 283 to 221 B. C. The name,

which is very similar in all languages
Js derived from the Greek word pem

po, to send or throw. The most an

nient description we have of a water

imp is by Hero of Alexandria. There

J no authentic account of the general
use of the pump in Germany previous

to the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury. At-about that. time the endless

chain and bucket works for raising

water from mines began to be replaced
by pumps. In the seventeenth century

like the Pappenham
engine, with two pistons, and the

Prince Rupert, with one, were first

used. Pumps with plunger pistons
were invented by Morland, an Eng-
lishman, in 1674, and the double act-

ing pump by De la Hire, the French

academician.

Andigestion and Stomach Remedy.

The well-known specialist on indi-

gestion and stomach troubles, Dr. W.

B. Caldwell, 202 Caldwell Building, |
Monticello, I1., will send, free of

chasge, a samp treatment of his cele-

brated Pepsin Syrup remedy for the

relief and cure of these painful trou-

|
bles by addressin him as ahove

A Clever Stro!

Turning defeat into vitor fs the

achievement of genius. This example, |

illustrates the adroitness with which |!

it is sometimes done.

An eminent lawyer was once cross

examining a very clever woman, moth- |i

er of the plaintiff in a breach-a

ise action, and was completely worsted

in the encounter of wits. At the close,

however,
exclaimed:

“You saw, gentlemen,
was but a child in her hands!

must my client have been?”

that even I

What

he turned to the jury and | barn:

WOMEN
O MIDDL

Need Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Brookfield, Mo.—“Two years ago I
was unable to do any kind of work and
only weigned

1

118 Paa pz tehb

ring on themt Change of Life.
i got a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham’a

nd I have contin-
ued its Be. e am

very gratef ou

‘or the nti heal
|

Lousra ma d‘Livings Btreet,‘SIGNONT, m Stree

Brookfield, Mo.
ings

The ch of Life is the most criti
cal & woman’s existence, and
neglect ape at this time invites
disease a:Wooevorya should remem-
ber that there is no other re:

0

tryi Tiod as Lydia E. Pitryinp
Compound, mad from a

tive roots and herbs.
For 30 years it has been curing wo-

men from the worst forms of female
ills—inflammation, ulceration, dis-

pacem fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ies, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostral

If you would like special advice

sho

E

your case write a confidens
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at2

Maas. Her advice is

and always helpful.

You Indoor
People

must give the es help.
Your choice must lie be-

tween harsh physic and candy
Cascarets. Harshness makes

the bowels callous, so you need

increasing doses. Cascarets do

just as much, but in a gentle way.
Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-stores. 85

Each tablet of the genuine is marked C CC.

~
.

Let us do your Printing
using

E et Li
fer yeur office stationery.
You can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

40 ts the real thing. Take ne etner.
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Advertinern plea
be Ady. In this pape

tates that another example of the pol-
fcy in Canada to produce the finished

fish product is the recent. venture of a

cold storage company at Halifax in

putting up fillets of fish.

product virtually unknown to

This Will Interest Mothers.

gatothGrays Guest Poder: for chil-~
Feverishness, Headache, Bi

orders, Regulate theSlonia ‘Teethin Diso
‘They breakBowels

andall_Drug 2Be. SasRaeroe Ale 8Olmst , L Ro:

Italy levies a graduated income tax

as well as a direct tax on land and

houses. Smaller incomes are exempt

frem taxation. The minister of finance

estimates that the income tax for this

year will amount to about $49,600,000,
while the land tax will bring in $36,-

000,000.

pass pleachi blue should be in every

your grocer for it and take no |Eebetitu doe a packae

No Specifying Anybody.

This is a
|

unis |

country, but very popular in England. |

“Ta like to have you meet Mr. Lobs-

He&#3 th

literary societ:

“why, is it any particular honor to be
a vice president? I thought——”

“Not of the kind you are thinki:

about, perhaps, but it’s some distinc

tion to be a vice president of our liter-

ary society, let me tell you.”&quot;—
‘Tribune.

CASTORI.IA
Th K YoHAlwways

Bou
Bears the

Signature of

vice president of our
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Often this so-called
3 or disease

and eine ppacs and
}

are cured bath weak on sed stomach is
seem&#39;remot from ‘o stomach but which.

of the stomach ant

also.

The strong man kas a2 strong stomach.

ze es above recommended ‘‘Discov=

you may have a strong stom-ac an a pico body.

SU
axraes

BETTE THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS.
mo.A.W. Lewis,

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-

ATISM, STOMACH anv LIVER COMPLAINT
o——

SURE TO ACT

MEDICINE CO., BT. LOUIS,

ife and positiv
Lie

$geti or you. Free Booklet,
petial agents wan

Speha Medi Co.

ft DISTEMPE
Blo anpreventive, no matter how horses at

tongu m on thi

teas Ch o eae

mies’. Geshes, Ind., U.S.

PUTNAM ADELESS ovES
S

toe bintbrb boakia

“Sow

©Be tae&qu Hovaoe pave co.Sora o exe a



RICHAR DR GOO COMPA
Annual March Sale

Will End Monda APRIL 4th. Look fo Ne Prices on Red Tickets.

*
- :Ready-to- Department

__
Wall Paper Car Rugs Linoleums, Com,——

This new Second-Fioor Department easily reach r : . bis greatly enlarged department located in our Ne
scant of 2 modern Eveetrio Pase Elevator, will be one

This March Sal will hav added interest.to our patrons on
Market Street Agner ia witho doubt the best inghted and

of the most attractive features of this Annual March Sale. account of the installation of a department in our new Moet conveniently arranged department for the sale of all
The different assortments are mueb larger than usual and Market Street anoex devoted to the sale of Wall Paper. kinds of Floor Coverings in Northern Indiana. The added
are so widely representative that our patrons have never bad This is our first season in handling this class of merchandise floor sapee permits of a much more elaborate display of

greater advantages for the selection of indivdu style consequently the entire assortment is new. The stock was Carpe Ruge, Linolecms, Cortaine and other honse fur
Regardless of price each garment bears marks of distiacti selected by persons fully conversant with what is needed to

| pishin than bas ever before been porsible in Worethat pnts it in a elass different from others. The differen make this the best assorted stock of Wall Paper in Kosci-
this Annu Mar Sale we offer. you merchan in

garments shown here are all new ard seleeted with great
ieee County. T ‘ .

this section at prices mueh below those prevailing elsewhere.
care from lines shown by the best manufacturers in the eoun- -

To

induce you to visit this new department The assortments are now at their very best; you are privil-
try. Th low prices quoted below are an inducement’ to we quote very low prices for this Annual March Sale. eged to wake your selections now and we will lay them aside
have yon visit this department. Prices 3c a roll and upwards. for you until needed. Look forthe RED TICKETS.
Ladies & Misees Taliormade Suita worth  $10.c0 for $8.75 *

Couch covers worth $1
” »

15.00 12.75
5 ‘

: 150
16.50 1475 Depart é

.
Granite carpets worth 25&gt;

eo aia
Shoe

}

en Linens Napkins, Bed

|

teary onion carpets worus 5

30.00 26.75
The rearranging of stoek ineiden- S read: ‘Ten rolls half wool varpet worth

aul “as
tal to the occupation of our New PF S

Ten rolls best all weol carpet worthSe 5

Market Street Annex has added By reason of several fortunate
reatly to the floor space devoted

to greatly enlarge the several lines
lower prices on Table Linens, Nap- Pape Brussel R “ox wort

and in many ways making it more kins, Towelings and Bed Spreads, 7a ,

convenient for our patrons. The than bas ever before been possible’ x

.

Red Cross Shoes for Women, of during our Annual March Sales,
“f Vet Tas 9812 worth

# which we sbow a complete line, 18 ° °

Z

*

Ladi silk eoate worth
5

a welt ot regular thickn
yet so a S crenparortm evened Psminster rugs x12 \wort

“
:

flexible it follows every movement reports complete and it; eit)
, ,

”

of the foot just as a glove moves
be necessary for you to see them to

.

&g &

5 a”

:

:

with the hand. In short, they are sppresiate the extraordinary low Body brosse&#39; rags 9x12 worth
» . just what every women wants, abso vriees we are maki i A .

e

:

wiles cree char ; 73

|

Ite comfore in just the wiyle the

|

ye Sg 45 akin a thi tim Witto yelver rw 98 wan

likes22NGhIk-Over Shoes for Men
ay mn

entl arran Wilton velve: rug 9x12 worth

are conceded to be the acme of site-
or your easy ipspeetion. Find the i , :

cess ia modern shoe building. We Red Tickets.
Po

4 ese

have them in all styles and in all Table Linens worth 50¢ .

All other si

leathers- The price reduetions for
60.

Velvet rugs 2745 worth
this Annual March Sale are un our

‘ & , . Fringed sximinster rag:
reguiar lines including Hed Cross .

, Sde
Velvet ruge 27x54 worthand Walk: Overs

.

1 0c
Axminster rag 27x54 worthLadies’ shoes worth $1.25 for 98°
-

se

Fanc sateen underskirts worth 2

9
3 = 150, $1.2 [7 Axminster rugs 36x72 worth

Glick dudérsuixte&#39; worth 2 a
350

,
298 Napkins worth

o 98e Wilton veivet rugs 36x63 worthod for : . .
s

“

Strew matting worth

”

Linolen 2 yards wid square yard

a

Ladies dres:

.

kirts wortit

Saar
aos

Ladies oxfords wort
:

: . o
$2179 , :

5

me
. 250

,
198

“3 ‘ ,
88 279 ;

.

Jolored silk underskirts worth 375 350
,

298 &
7

39 Rotiled muslin curtains worthSc ecoe Misses Sho worth $1.25 for 98c Bed Spread: we:

7 »
150

,
$119

” 2,
‘ : $2 169

z
: ‘

“Childrens Shoes worth 60c for 39e
- Nottingham Lace curtains worth

: ,
TB Be 2

5 ;

» “ ”

i - 125 98
4

* »

7.5 5

150 tor 1.19 23. 398 , .

Jacket wash suits worth 5

4

Boy&# Shoe worth 125 for 98e Toweling orth bi fer -4e
Brussels net curtain worth

” ;
‘ ,

150
,

119
: : 8, Be

\ 250
|

198
. 10¢ Se

.

ro za’ S
t

#10
124 10e * ‘

.

Wark seis wort
: 1

ee wore £1. Lor
One tot- sample Towels at 9c,

red madras curtains worth

Children’ wash dresses worth aan : 3.50
,

10c and 126

, : 3 ,

Portiers worth;

,

’s Oxfori worth 3.00 2
Handrede of bargains in every :

e ‘ & »
850

,
department of the BiG STORE :

White wash waists worth 5
:

350

y
1D

One piece wash dresses worth

a

SAV NOR AI Oe

SSSSSSSssssey

,

iks
+ Calico, Gingham, Muslin SUF One lot ladies’ gowns atWool Dress Goods, Silks Hesiery and Notions New Wash Goods F

Tusli
!

Muslin Underwear

Visitors to this store have frequently
In spite of a steadily advancing market | In the room m the rear of the shoe

Those of you who have attendea | Visito nuout the excepribual bea we are‘in a position to offer calico, |aepart formerly used as_a ueIe
Annual March Sales need, not}

of our new wach fabries. We beheve
muslin, gin: 1m and other yardage [i rug section you will find for this

Fach season ourtAnnual March
5 +

Worth 1.25 for 98¢
Sales proves more ‘attroctive to

,

those whe visit our Dress Goods}. informed of the’ imones ing goods recognized as being every day| Annual March Sale the largest and|
”

— &quot;

‘i i 2

,You will voice the saine sentiment ig
5,

S ed
.

=

adepartinent. The fabr shown thi
[chances that await you in this de-} YOURE the time to come and see| NEC ities in every home at prices chat nas diversified assortment of daint d Embroidenseason are particularly desirable.

nurtment. It is only possible tolthem. For this annual March Sale the
|2¥ it most cases less than present

|
muslin underwear ever shown in War ces and. mp ree

liatingsbeen selected with it
. pwhol prices. The merchandise| These garments were purchased) Jt is extremely difficult in an ad-3 a imention a few of the items. Come differe lots will be conveniently ar=;

§ yoe hown by the best | ffered—prices of which are quoted be before the recent advance cotton: nent ti convey
Care from. nies Som py vs

jand glance at the Red Price Tickets,

|

Tanged for your easy inspection, while i jow—is in all respects most desirable Pay this department a visit during this |. yr. t © nO Oe oa

s in this as well as foreign coun:

|

yamin the wuavanteos, w
the new Red Ticket prices will noi et idea of the rare beauty of gthe new2 a tees, we will be B and you will do well to anticipate your! sak isles ‘The assortment of Nets. Lin-|

S
doubt strongly appeal to you. ‘Th

y l pat yo sale, examine the different arti:l |
, Laces and Embroideries we offer

-

wants and supply your entire summer | note the prices on the Red Tiekets an
d other

a

ories ave mach
sie nares? :

‘

ox,

[oods are all new, not a yard carried

|

joeas now. you will conelnde with us that it does| uring ou 191 Annual Mar Sale.
complet thi season tha usu- lot Ladies’ Hose 4 pairs for 25¢ |over from last season.

One ict good calico at 4c| not pay to make your muslin undergar-| It is easily difficult to give you anWe desire to callyour- , 2 + 2.
,

25) Wash Be [au ent worth 10
& apron gingham at te} ments. lirtelligent idea of the extreme lgwattentii the new 1!

a 3

ra
~ ae

as E:Thor Silk -pvie ‘Ga which 3 »
worth 2c

, 13c! : 5 O bale good unbleached muslin te One lot children’s drawers at 10¢

|

prices prevailing here during this
quoted below: I lo Childrens hose &gt;We. se | a Mill ends Lonsdale ee W o One lot corset covers at sale However we wish to say that

- z = .
9

. cambric al 2c |
- 7 =, *.Wool dress gdods worth 50c for 45¢|1

+ &gt;
2 pairs for 2 6.) entir stoc of fanc white aeo

~
- eee ss 49¢/the showing at this time is in allis

His: &lt;chcee ans |
Dres gingha remnants worth 12 9c draw. 5

aif rd. : : &g Bc, Ac]1
.

Belts worth 30¢
 .

30c]
including curtain materials will be O Jot dream giighams worth 123.100)

o eee aware at ai respects far superior to any we
I

,
Umbrellas worth $1.25

, -98c/ arranged for you tol
. pereales worth 124 for ig aewde as

|

LBYe Made in previous years. To
1 1.50, $1.19] examine at your leisure. Look for the; irti

_
make selection easy they will beshirtings worth a for

QI

«

200, 1.69 Separated into several lots, each lot
.

i. a
worth 1.25 at o

22
2)

g00.
2

24g! pricea much below real. valve.

satistied with your verdict.

,

$1.50
,

1.39 7

Komura wash silks aril “50° 2901 Me work Shir ts worth 50c
,

39¢| Red Tickets for the annual March sale nel
Tussah:

 ; &gt;
B0c

, 89] .
Overalls

+
BOc

,
48

|

prices. Unbleach 9-¢ sheeti woe 23e

Every Department will Participate in this ANNUAL MARCH SALE.
The price reductions are gener througho the st and mean

i

generous savings for those who take advantage of these Special prices. Extra salespeopl have been engage to secure for 5

you promp and efficient service. REMEMBER THIS ANNUAL MARCH SALE ENDS MONDAY EVENING APRIL 4.

Richardson -Goods CO. 372.22&quot Warsaw Indiana.
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Died at 6:00 A. M.

Frank Blue died at the Lutheran

hospital at 6 o&#39;clo this morning.

Frank Blue,

poor health for a long time,

back to the hospital at Ft. W:

again Tnesday, and on Wednesda

morning underwent a surgical oper-

atior for appendic The result!

cof the operation was to reveal a ser-

ious and abnormal condition of the

bdwels that gave but little hop of

relief. The latest report i at hi

condition

family are

Easter Eggs.
The egg-hunting contest by the

primary department of the Sunday-

went

is.

is quite
with hirna.

_

school in the basement of the M. E.

achurch last Sunday morning wa:

unique affair and was greatly en-

joyed bythe little tots ‘The eggs
- colored and enough

cere found to supply each of the

children with a souvenir for

occasion. The event was planned
the primary superintendent,

W. F. Clar

something to interest

the little folks.

Another feature of the

service wys en egg-br

and instruct

king exer-

cise. wooden

u
who has been in

| The rooters, judging from

the

who usually has

morning

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH

to touch tbe ball without bein
fouled for pushing. He never

failed, whenever there was a chance

|to make every foul called by the

Mentone referee a double.

their

|actious were imported from Possum

Hollow. After the game, at the

station, they proved “that they

were from the backwoods by their

|discourtecus and ungentiemanly
actions towards tbe Mentone crowd

which was compose of ladies and

gentlemen who responded to the

invitation to visit Gilead expecting
to be treated witb respect instead

of being surrounded and insulted by

a hoodlum mob. If the Gilead bigh
school and faculty countenance

such actions they should be tabooed

and not given the privilege of a

fraternal contest or frieudly re

nition by otber schools,

Trolley News.

The Wivona traction franchise

for thirty minute service in the city
of Peru bas been granted by the

Peru council by a vote of five to

two. The minority held out for a

fifteen minute schedule. The com-

A knocker is a

swivel headed, penurious,
suspicious, whining,
near-sighted fellow.

a fondness for scarecrows and skel:

tons; his ears seem to

tress. His voice seems

of an old coffee mill. He deligh
to talk of the inequalities of “li

evil.

geon of horrors.

time, and will do so more rapid
the future. H has all the horro

of memories “without any pleas’
of bope.

erable. The suggestion of

improvement gives him a_

mare. Stagnation is his ideal co

dition.

outlay for building

sewers, sidewalke, pavements

A “Knocker”, Are you One?

moss backed,
selfish,

hesitating,
His eyes has

itch for

grants, groans and shrieks of die-

strong
eombination of the equeal of pig,

the bray of a donkey and the growl

e

the oppression of government, busi-

ness failures, and is a prophet of

To him the future is a dun-

He says condi-

tions have grown worse for a ton

H is miserable when he

is happy and happy when he is mis-

avy

night-

H does not believe in any

churches,

schools, roads, bridges, waterworks,

or

any public improvements, because

(GAZETT
nty New Our Speci

om

Swine,

prone

‘Ss a daughter
E

nger live to be an

aent to society, and

a

blessing
pparents and the. community
ich lives.

Chandler will move to Was
ext week. The people of

e will miss him very much.

Pw more attorneys were admit-wa the-Mentone bar this week

raises the number to fourteen.

te

m

Ring by her prot
‘Sevastopol, whom she is _visit-

W
8

re

va Burkett Jan. 13: The Gazerr
r

tulates all partie concerned,
ally the Fsquire who did hi

f the work with somuch grace

arck never loses an opportu-
binff Uncle Sam. His last

on of, and
Samoan Is-

n-

ISDA MARCH 31,

to Mv.|

1910.

North Indiana News.

The Walkerton Improvement

Company bas secured a large cat

glass factory which comes from

Chicag to that place.

Steubend county ‘voted ‘dry’”

Yuesday - a majorny of 889.

|The coun-y was previonsty dry by

remonstrance and voted to continue

those conditiens.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association meets at Ft. Wayne

April 7, 8, and 9. Word has gone

out that this is to be the best meet-

ing the association has ever held.

The survey of the lake to lake

ship camalacross northern Indiana

has reveived favorable notice from

the senate committee on internal

NO. 13.

Political Announcements.

The following candidates for

nomination will b presented at the

coming republican county conven-

tion:

CLERK.

Eprtor GAzETTs:

wish to announce to the Hepublicans of

Kosciusko county that] am a candidate Sor

Clerk of the Kosciusko CircuitCourt subject:

to the deciston of the forthcoming Republican
convention.” C. LEROY LEONARD,

me

Silver Lake.

RECORDER.

Eptrok Gazette:

I desire @ announce to the Kepubticans of

Koseiusko county that my name will be pre-

sented at the coming county conyention as

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
to the ehoice cf the convention.

IRA GANTS,
Turkey Creek Township:

Epiror GAzErrE:
I desire to announce to the republicans of”

Koseluako Counts that my name will be pre-

and an
app

for

same will be maie.

‘The Great Western Automobile

Vompavy has constructed a half

mile testing track on the Company
property at Peru for the testing of

ile Cbasseux. This traek is so coa-

strneted tbat the test cars bave to

pull turough a very beavy muck,

which gives the car an excellent

trial. ‘The final run is then made

sented at county eon-

Yention as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision of the convention.

ERO HAML
w, Ind—-

s+

SHERIF
Epftor Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented to the forthcoming Republican county

ntion as a candidate for the nomination
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the cob-

vention. T.S. KELLER,
Lake Township.

About twenty cggs| pany ha filed its acceptance of the ae

Belle Eley

Eprron GAzerre:
Please announce that my name will be pre-

i

i

bers did not have them, and we t gg
.

ce i

had been given out to the children|franebise and bas agreed to makely fathers dia h tb on the ccantry roads for high speed.

Rev. Harter, with

an

by the pastor,

the request that they solicit

for the missionary cause.

were In Sund

n an the contents count-

result was a collecti of

mone.

The eggs

brought

als brok

The

out &

the

largest amount.

fits pri

to children

About May

will be withi

Halley’s comet

50,000,000

the earth, the nearest point which

apy celestial bed

miles of

except the moon

‘The-comet will-be-very--brilliant at

that time.

The man most prominently repre-

sente by the perpendicular pro

noun does not command the highest
confidence of the public. Have

wdotidence in yourself but do not

give it away.

fidence in

Let otbers gain von-

by

work.—Perry Pickwick.
you observipg your

Basket Ball.

The High School basket ball team

played their last gams for this sea-

gon at Gilead last Friday evening

and were defeated by the score of

23 to The team expected to

play the Gilead bigh sehool but in

the first half there were only two

high schoo! pupils and in the last

half only one in the Gilead team.

be remaining positions were held

down by Pern, Chili and Macy

players imported for the oveaston.

The Gilead referee was the Worst

proposition that Mentone ever run

up against. Mentone hardly dared

as

| endeavoring to establish mail service

the connestion at Broadway an
&

Bigbth Tbis will

traction service to

Indianapolis in a short time.

-2e0e

Postmaster Loveland of Petu is

street at once.

mein Uirough

line between Pera

and Warsaw, and to that end bas
on the Winona

written to all of the postmasters be

tween the two points asking their

cooperation. Ina few days when

the other postmasters are heard Fro,

|

rc

Mr, Levelacd will goto Cincinnatt

Hto-conferwith the superintendent
of the railroad mail service for this.

district.

eee

The Winona Interurban in con

junction with the Northern Indiana

‘Traction company, began Monday

running all local cars through to

Sonth Bend. Heretofore locals

bave stopped at Goshen, where it

was made necessary to transfer

baggage and express.

eco

The people of Akron appreeiate
the Winona trolley so well that they

are again endeavoring to revive the

Wabash. Rochester line. The old

enterprise has been several times

dead but if faith is strong enough it

may be resurrected.

David J. Brewer, associate justice
of the supreme court of the United

States, died Monday, aged seventy-

three years. He was stricken with

apoplexy at 10:30 o&#39;clo and died

almost immediately and before

physicians conld be summoned,

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New Daily Service

Between Warsaw and Peru.

AM
6:00

Arrive Mentone

Arrive Akron

Arrive Peru

Leave Warsaw

6

Leave Peru

Arrive Akron 9:45

10:17

10 40

27

50

Arrive Mevtone

Arrive Warsaw

5

6

a

7

address:

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,

Effective Merc #31910.
SOUTH BOUND

NORTH BOUND

LL:15.

12:35

For information relative to freight and passenger traflic

co. SULLI GF.&amp;P.A.

_

Bes
PM PM PM

8:40

3:35

107 407

130 430

10 02

10 25

Warsaw, Indiana.

things for bis children,

them to take care of themeelves

he has done.

mummies, seems worried that he

alive and glad he is going ‘to die.

on the public nose.

beauty. He is the tuberculosis

life. He is acrickin the neck,

| bound up: hill,

cordant note in music.

ment shun him as they would

and Cespise him as a howling co.

ote.

Herc? You discontented Kuoeker

1 &quot;b the country’s ills,

Chloroform your dismal talker:

‘Take a course of liver pills.

Stop your durn ki-ostee howlin”

Chaw some sand and get some grits

Don’t sit in the dumps a growlin’

‘Smite a few and boost a bit.

Fall in white the band is playin’,
p and marc along;

Drop your hammer—do sum rootin’

ou euss and split

Emile # few And boost a bit.

Filth and Disease.

about the home breeds flies

baits the rats, stray cats and dogs

disease.

Bury, burn or disinfect

see that your neighbor does

visit you, and your liability to infe

tious diseases will be reduced to

minimum.

NOW is the time to begin

keep it up all summer.

Painters Attention!

efficiency of these fuse blocks.

blocks and fuse wires. This

positively dangerously. All pain

this practice and save trouble.

a gardener himeelf, says:

he does not believe in leaving these]
Qf

bat wants

He dwells among the

tombs, holds communion with the

A knocker is worse than a wart

H is a cancer-

ous growth op the face of social

eatch in the back, a stump in the

road, the string-halted, balky horse;

in the team, brake-upon.the wago
|

be leakein&#39;t steam}

chest of the engine, the short’ cir-

cuit of the electric battery, the dis-

Men with

healthy spirit for public improve-

leper, tread on him as 2 serpent,

Garbage, filth and stagnant water

and

all promulgators and distributors of

every

particle ef filth about the home and

the

same, and flies and pests will, not

crusade agains filth and flies, then

National and state laws require

porcelain fuse blocks to be place
on all buildings for protection of

the kuilding using’ electricity and

it is unlawful for to injure or in

any way do anything to impair the

It

has been the custcem of the Mentone

painters to paint ali oyer these fuse

ere are hereby warned to discontinue

Mesrone Exscrric Lieut Piant.

Abe Martin, who is something of

«Left:

over bisouits make a fine-border for

a flower bed.”

tulates the young
them ha

as voyage over

w th fellow sl up

side-walk yes-
what

ton
sai i his farewell ad-

sabo the wicked standing

lipper places.

is

be sub-

by slitting two pieces of thick

and putting them on their

Pierceton Independent. We

that the remedy be applied.
$s of the Brem Enquire

of

a

tard = v
shar lawyer as to the occupation
of her son, said he had worked on a

farm ov since he was fs Al
er the lawyer

he d th fir

ed,’’ was the laconic answer.
a ‘To be Continued,

yo

Inez  Enizanetit HoLianps,

daughter of W. N. and Minnie Hol

lanas, wae born in Mitchell, South

Dakota, Aug. 8, 1895, departed this

; |life March 23, 1910, at the tender

age of 14 years, 7

days.

months and 15

Her mother, two brothers

an one sister preceeded her to the

spirit world.

Four years ago, with ber father,

brother, sister and grandparents,
she came to Mentone where she has

lived tilt the death messenger came

and catled her home, that home

where no farewells are said, and no

sickness, pain, sorrow nor death can

enter. She united with the Men

tone Baptist charch and was baptiz
ed, May 8, 1909 Bessie as she

was familiarly known, will be fond-

ly remembered by all those who

knew her best, for her faithfulness,

ia all lines of christian work, in the

Sunday school, young people’s soci

ety, prayer meetings and preavhing
service.

a

a

al She leaves to mourn her depar-

ture, father, stepmotber, one broth-

er, one sister and grand perents,
besides a large circle of

friends.

The funeral sermon by Key.

B. H. Traman, pastor of the Bap
tist church of Warsaw was comiort-

ing and inspiring, and well received

by those who heard it.

warm

The family desire to extend their

sincere thanks to their neighbors
and friends, who kindly assisted

during the sickness and death 6f

their love one, A Frrenp.

is
=e

it ‘Best in the County.
Miss Ethel Gill, of the Mentone

schools, made the best grade in the

gxomination recently taken by 317

pupils of the eighth grade of the

‘schools of Kosciusko county. Her

manuscript was marked. 97. Two

others attained a grade of 96.

George Ralston is her teacher.

This give opportunity’ of

testing the cars out thoroughly with

S|only a portion of the time on the

public highway.
ae

Argos.
Elmer Finney of near Argos died

Mareb 18, aged 31.

Essie Cline of Culver and Harry

White of near Argos were married

March 15.

Cecil Zerbe and Orley Lake, both

of Argos, were married on Tuevd
of last week.

week, age 77.

h

Deitrich of Bremen were married

last Wednesday.
Mabel Vories, of near Argos,

age 16, is in a serious condition

from the effects of an operation for

appendicitis.
A quarrel between Wm. and

John Zumbaugh, brothers of near

Argos resulted in the latter being

quite seriously wounded by a revol

ver shot in the shoulder.

Ata big horse sale at Argos on

the 19th, 85 horses were sold at an

average of $209, or a total of

$17,769, Tbe Reflector says:

«Elmer Leiter of Mentone topped
the sale by paying $950 for three

mares.”
Rae

Akron.
Cora Roberts of Akron and

Johu Erb were married list Mon-

day,
Ira Oliver and Tressie, Utter,

both of Akron, were married last

Friday.
Leo Burns‘ of Akron and Kuth

Barnhart of Roann were married

last Thursday.
Akron will have another electio

April 20 for the Parn of Qle
ing a town marsha!

Charles Vandewater and Flora

Brue:, both of Akron, were married

March 19.

It cost James Sebring of. Akron

37 90 to use a net in Beaver Dam

lak Fish come almost as high as

pork.
Cc E. Richter of near Akron

sold a fat porker to Fletcher Stoner

for $61, the price of a horse or two

goo aows a decade ago.

Solomon Donley of Akron died

March 17, aged St. The funeral

was held at Athens op Tuesday and

the body kept in the church over

night awaiting the arrival of a son

from Michigan. The son came in

time to see bie father’s dead fase

on Wednesday.

The Creacent Concert Company

will appear at Akron April 4, as the

closing climax of the very success.

Epi

Earl Taber of Argos. and Laura

sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. .
D. ERVIN,

Plain Township.

Eprror Gacetre:

deaire ko SOME IEEE

presented t the

county cunventi

subject to the a

me will be

forthcoming Republican
nasa candidate for Sheriff

fon of the convention.

CLA. KINTZEL,
Etna Township.

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my namé will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a eandidate for County Auditor

one to the decision: vention.

toannonn that my name will be

presented at the coming’ Republ com
=

conventien as a candidate for nomination

Auditor. JACOB WIN TBLEA
Plain ‘Township

‘TREASURER.

Eprror Gazerre:

[desire to state to the Republicans of Kosei-

usko county that my name will be placed be-

fore the coming Republican county conven-

tion as a candidate for ‘Treasurer subject to

the slecison of the cenyention. A.J. LOGAN,

Washington Township.

APPEXT NATIONS HORSE THIEF

me DETECTIVE Asst ‘TION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, ‘Borton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary

George Ly on, captain.

ful series of entertainments consti-

tuting the leeture eourse at that

place. The management has saved

the best of the wine for tbe last of

the feast. Those who attend will

not be disappointed; admission 25

cents.

Bourbon.
John Barnes of Bourbon died

last Thursday, aged 75.

The Fribleys are building a new

cement garage at Bourbon.

Frank Martin and Josie Singery
of Bourbon were married last. Wed-

nesday.
B. F. MeCuliough of Bourbon

and Ella Manuel of Plymouth were

married last Friday. 7

E. E. Snyder of Bourbon ‘has

purebased the Hamlet Record and

is making it a nice looking paper.

Mrs. Wm. Bates of near Boar-

bon died Sanday March 20. She

was 65 years old and leaves tive

children.

Rey. G. C. Gerbach has resigned
the. pastorate of the Presbyterian
chureh at Bourbon to accept a call

to the Chase Ave. church at Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Richard Matchette, a Bourbon

draggist, paid $61.25 on plea of

guilty of eelling liquor illegally.
The complaint was filed by Rev. J-

F. Bailey.

Claypool. ~

Frank Arnold of Claypool -died-

(Continued om Highth Page) sf



Met am Inch of Healthy Sita Left.

My little son, a boy of five, broke

wat with an itching rash. Three doc

ters prescribed for him, but he kept
worse until we could not dress

Bim any nore. They finally advised
me to try a certain fmedical college,
but its treatment did no good. At
the time I was induced to try Cutl

ura he was so bad that I had to cut
his hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as it was

4mpossible to touch him with the bare
and. There was not one square inch

ef skin on his whole body that wag

Bot affected. He was one mass of
sores, The bandages used to stick to

his skin and in removing them it used.

to take the skin off with them, and
the screams from the poor child were

heartbreaking. I began to thin thal
he would never get well, but after the

second application of Cuticura Oint-

ment I began to see signs of improve-
ment, arid with the third and, fourth

applications the sores commenced. to

ary up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but it finally yielded to the

treatment. Now I can

say

that he is

entirely cured, and a stro and
healthier boy you never saw than ha

is to-day, twelve years or more site
the cure effected. Robert Wattam,
1148 Forty-eighth St. Chicago, IL,
Oct. 9, 1909.&qu

Night Thought.

Of John Sloan, the brilliant etcher, a

story was told the other night at the

Franklin Ina in Pailadelphi
“Ll used to take long walks with

Sloan,” said an essayist, “when he

liv here 5 $s an original and in-

er

en beautiful,’ he said

we walked in the park.
‘But to-night how hideous she is.”

I objected,
‘look at the Surely they&#39 very

fine tonight.
“Sloan looked up,

shok his head.
” he said, ‘not bad, not

&qu far too many of them.

WELL KIDNEYS KEEP
THE BODY WELL.

then frowned and

ad;

When the kidneys do their duty, the
blood ts filtered clear of uric acid and

2 other waste. Weak

kidneys do not filter

all the bad mat-

This is the

of rheumatic

4
backache and

Afurinary disorders.

Doan’s Kidn Pills

cure weak kid
3. “p. Alexan

not D Gou
ES

ha Shacku ‘pain
@ful urinary disorders

fy

and kidney ills from
the close of the war.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me in 1906 and
the henefit has been

permanen&#39;
Remember the

For sale by all deal-

Buffalo, N. ¥.
name—

ers. Foster- Co,
60 cents a box.

Rew
GURI

How to Plant a Tree.

In anticipation of the needs of
Arbor Day the Oklahoma experiment
station has in press a bulletin on

“Tree Culture,” by Professor Morris
of the horticultural department.

While the bulletin treats of many fea-

tures, such as the best trees to plant
for shade or post and pole production,
perhaps the most timely and useful

advice is that relating to planting
which is as follows:

“The trees should be set a little deep-
er in the soil than they stood in the

nursery row, or where previously
grown, ‘The soil must be worked in

underneath the large reots and tamp-
ed firm about them. The top of the

tree should be leaned slightly to the

southwest.
This enables the tree to resist the

hard south winds and before the end
of the fir season the tree will be

standing in an erect position. It is a

good plan to shake the tree several!

times while tamping the dirt arcund

the roots and to pour water about

the tree in order to bring the soil in

contact with every bit of root surface.
After the water has been poured on,

another inch or two of dry soil and

good surface should b thrown about

the tree to prevent baking.

Farm Wagon Jack.

A simple and cheap form of wagon

jack is illustrated. The material requir.
ed is four pieces of wood and a few
bolts. It will serve quite well if made of

soft wood, but will not last sd long or

@o so much heavy lifting as it would
made out of hard wood. Hickory is

the best, but white oak is almost as

good. A is thirty-six inches long, six

Inches wide and one and one-half inch-|
ss thick. B is thirty-six inches long,
six inches wide, two inches thick. A
is bolted to B at right angles with five

three-eighths bolt: it also has a suc-

ression of half-inch hat bored two

inches apart, towards the upper part.
C is 2x2 inches, of hard wood ard as

long as may be desired. It has a sue

cession of half-inch holes an inch and
a half apart. D is three inches wide

end one inch thick, and about forty-
four inches long. It is bolted to B

hear one end, and has a number of

only remedy we ever found effective
im such cases is to kill the cat. It ia

impossible to break them of the habit

ie they get A stieuitu Epitom-
is

Fertiizer for Meadows,

Experiment station tests have shown
that nitrate of soda is the one fertiliz.

er most needed by meadows in the
As early in the spring, the

second year aftér wheat, if clover has
been grown, as new fresh growth
shows, make a mixture of equal weight
of nitrate of soda and fine dry earth,
and apply broadcast at the rate of 300
Pounds per acre. It would be quite
useless to use any other form of for
tilizer, for everything depends upon
immediate availability of the plaut

food. By this treatment not only will
wild grasses be kept back, but also
sporadic patches of clover. The young
timothy will develop very

_

thick
growth, due to very extensive stooling.

The cost of fertilizer and its applica-
tion will be about $4 per acre if no fall

application was made, and $6.75 if ft
was necessary to fall fertilize.

Poor Shelter for Sheen.
Often we see sheep housed in places

like that shown in the picture. Ona
can imagine what the interior of this
hole would be after the winter rain:
It is.dark and entirely without v

lation except for the frout, and in a

case of a driving storm sheep would
be in a worse condition inside than
out. Sheep never thrive if confined in
sheds that are draughty, too close, or

badly -ventilated, and it is surprising
that men who have raised ‘sheep for
many years with poor results do not
seem to appreciate this fact. A shed
with an open side on the south and
with an allowance of about twelve fest

of floor space for each sheep, should
be provided. Every sheep farm should
have a dog-proof fence.

Benefits of the Silo.

It will keep your stock thrifty and
growing all winter, produces fat beef
more cheaply than dry feed, enables

cows to produce milk and butter more

economically, is more conveniently han-
dled than dry fodder, prevents more

of corn stalks in the manure, fur
nishes a feed that the stock will relish

in the cold winter months, makes pa-
latable food of stuff that would not
otherwise be eaten, enables the farmer‘

to preserve food which matures at a

rainy time of the year, when drying
would be next to impossible, and is

easily constructed and the expense of

building will be more than returned
the first year, and because it is the

The Patent

ehead on rev

$1,000,000 last
y

the measurele

blessings and ai

and considerin;

despair of poor

like seething the lamb in i

ers milk.—New York Pr

tr
3

this seems

own moth:

Washing with Clay.

se tribe in Africa daubs cloth
»

then rubs the dirt out in the
*s

2 good deal like using a

}

w

soap that is made

heavy with rosin and stale grease. The
in

stays in the cloth.and keeps some

with it, and then your

streaky, Easy Task laun-
ary soap—the white soap made of co-

coanut oil, borax, naptha and whole-
some tallow—takes the dirt out. That&#39

its business—taking dir out and driv.
ing disease germs away. Twenty-five
years of reputation back of it, and

‘still it is but five cents cake.

When a widow in Oklahoma. needs
the wages her so of school age might

e pays the mother the
the boy continues in

i wom

now trying to

passed for dav
same law

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive

ur shoes,
joes by using Allen&#39;s

Antiseptis

been the tradi-
tional industry of ico because of

the rapidity with whi rtunes were

made. The recent depressions in this
industry have brought agriculture to

the fore.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DayaPAZ OINTME is guarantecd
case ind,
$8 o dishing a, Slcilao e

rgtru
More than 50 pér cent of the cities, of

the country, with a population of 10,-
000 or more, are equipped with elec-
trie fire alarms.

eee ae Sar oe
coeSan anaestn accent

Just closed, the

|

Yarmouth’ and Lowe-
stoft herring season has yielded 800,-

000,000 herring whics sold for $5,000,
800.

ellow clot a hthy:

|

Ke theweh win Ru Bed
luc. Get th

genuine, Ie at S

Forestatlea.
Rivers—It_socs without saying—

Brooks—Then don’t say it, dear boyt

Pettis Eye Salve 100 Yeara o1a,
relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eye

aches, inflamed, sore, watery or ulcer=
ated eyes. All druggists or Howaré
Broa, Buffalo, N. ¥.

half-inch iron holes through the upper
part, and an iron pipe to run through.
This simple and cheap device answers

perfectly for all the usual purposes of

a wagon jack.

nip = Apples on Trees.

The longer apples remain on the

tree, unless the weather becomes too

cold to permit their exposure, the bet:
ter the flavor and the keeping quali-
ties. The fruit that comes to perfec-
tion the farthest north, as that in the
Hood river region of Oregon, appears

to have the finest keeping qualities
without deterioration in flavor.

f the varieties raised in the East
the winter russets keep longest with-
out being put in cold storage and real-
ly reach the full perfection of flavor

only late in the winter or the early
spring. It used to be considered a

marvelous and almost an impossible
thing to keep apples over from the
fall till the first summer apples ap-

peared, but with methods of cold

storage so extensively used as they
are now this is easily achieved and
with far less deterioration in flavor
than might reasonably be expected.

Weights Per Bushel.

Following is the minimum o legal
weight in pounds per bushel for the
various commodities, by United States
standard:

Tame Canstaked) 30Ap carieMalt 38a
.

2
60Buckwheat o
2 Clover seed

Oe omni meted erie
Shownoneononoce,

ping Hawks.

We recently heard of a poultryman
who fastened several traps on posts
and stumps near his poultry yard for
the purpose of catching hawks. The

traps worked day and night, and it
was not long until he had caught five
hawks, an ow! and a polecat. Hawks
have a habit of lighting on a post or

tree to survey the field before swooping
down on their prey—Farmers’ Mail
and Breeze.

Watch the Cat.

Keep your eye on the pet cat if you
have one, If not, then your neighbor
may have one which visits you occa-

sionally. It may cause the disappear
ance of many a chick you can not ac
count for. It takes a pretty sharp eye

most method of supplying
food for the stock during the hot, dry
periods in summer, when the pasture

is short—Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion.

Liquor and Price of Grain,

The Seeretary of Agriculture is au-

thoritatively quoted as saying that if

every distillery and brewery in the

United States were to close and never

use another bushel of grain in the

manufacture of intoxicating liquors,
the American farmers, as a class,

would not know it, as far as the ef-

fect would show itself on the markets

for grain.

Dees and Fruit.
An insufficient suppl of bees will

hinder the setting of fruit. While oth-

er insects may take a part in the car-

rying of pollen, the fruit raiser must

rely chiefly upon honey bee: Expert-
ence shows that, though bees may fly
two or three miles, hives should be

within half a mile of the orchard or

small fruit patch.

Hard-Worked Horses,

Many hard-worked horses suffer with
sore backs and the harness galls. One

of the best remedies for cooling and

healing those sores is two tcaspoon-
fuls of ground white oak bark, two

quarts of water. Pour this water (hot)
over the bark and let it stand unti!

cool. Then strain and bottle for use.

Bathe sores in this solution.

To Cross a Brook.

This arrangement anchors a post so

it will not pull out when the wires

are tightened. A wire is stretched

Pt

MOONSHINE
TNE

BUTTER.

Doughnuts,
One cupful of sugar, two teaspoon-

fuls of melted butter, three eggs well

beaten, one-half cupful of sour milk,
one-half cupful of sweet milk, one-half

teaspoonful of soda in milk, one tea-

spoonful baking powder in flour, nut-

meg, salt; use just enough flour to

stiffen with a spoon; take from the

pan with spoon and spread on board;

let rise fifteen minutes; then with a

sharp knife cut off and bring together,
and fasten with fingers, and fry’ in

hot lard; do not use hands to mix; use

spoon.

Sauce for Chocolate Pudding.

Pour over the fire a cup of milk and

a rounded tablespoonful of sugar. Mix

a rounded tablespoonful of flour with

a little milk and wien the milk and

sugar boil stir this into it. Cook for

several minutes, stirring all the time,
take from the fire and add slowly the

beaten yolk of an egg. Just before

serving whip in the stiffened white

with an egs-beater and add a little

vanilla flavoring.

Duteh Apple Pudding.

egs, one cup milk, one pint
flour, two teaspoons baking powder,
two tablespoons butter, saltspoon of

salt. Mix and spread dough one-half

inch thick on buttered cake tin. Cut

pared and cored apples into eights and

Press into the dough. Sprinkle with

granulated sugar and bake. Serve with

cream and sugar.

One

Excatloped Ontons,

Peel six onions; boil in cold water

until tende: butter a shallow dish

and arrange the onions on it; add a

cup of milk and a tablespoonful of but-

ter; sprinkle over a scant half-cup of

cracker crumbs; put pieces of butter
the size of a cherry on top of each

onion; bake slowly about an hour,

Walnut Waters.

Beat two eggs until light, then add

one-half pound light brown sugar that

has been rolled fine, one-half pound
chopped nuts, three even teaspoonfuls
of flour, a pinch of salt and one-hait

teaspoonful of baking powder. Drop
small spoonfuls on buttered pans and
bake until light brown.

Lemon Crackers.

One-half pint of sweet milk, one egg,

‘ne and one-quarter cups of sugar, one-

half cup of lard, one-half tablespoonful
of oil of lemon, two tablespoonfuls of

carbonate of ammonia, enough flour to

make into a soft dough. Beat or knead

for twenty minutes, roll thin, cut out

and bake in a quick oven.

Fricd Dananas.

Peel the bananas and cut each one

into three pieces, crosswise. Roll each

piece in beaten egg, then in cracker

dust, and when the coating has stifi-

ered fry to a golden brown in hot fat.

When done drain in a heated colander
and send to the table on a very hot

dish.

Sea-Foam Gimnay.
Two cups of granulated sugar, half

cup of corn sirup, half cup of cold

water, whites of two eggs. Boil the

sirup, sugar and water until the mix-

ture hardens when dropped into cold

water, then whip in the whites of the

eggs and pour into greased pans to

cool.

Breakfast Rolls.

Take one and one-half cups of, bread
dough, one cup of warm water, one cup

of sugar, one-half cup of lard, one beat-
en egg. Mix into a soft dough, let it
raise until night, mold into rolls, place

in a pan at least two inches apart, and
leave until morning. Bake about Af-
teen minutes.

Butter Cakes.

Make a dough as for quick biscuit,
roll out quarter of an inch thick, cut

in small rounds and roll out these un-

til thin as cookies. Prick with a fork,
bake in a quick oven and when done
butter well, Leave in the oven a min-

ute and send to table.

Fruit Candy.
Wet two cups of sugar with two

tablespoonfuls of water and boil until

very thick. Stir in now a box of seed-
ed and picked-over raisins and when
these are well coated with the candy
pour the mixture into buttered thins
and mark off into bars.

Cocoanut Candy.
Mix together two cups of powdered

sugar, four uls of cream, a

from the bases of the two posts over

the top of the lower post in a brook
or ravine.

Age of Horses.

A good authority on horses says
that the gray will live the longest and
that the roans come next in order.
Blacks seldom fave to be over 20, and

reams rarely live more than ten or
fifteen years.

he Largest Incubator,
The worl largest incubator is in

Australia, where it is used to hatch

to catch them at it sometimes. The

of vanilla ring and a

5-cent box of grated cocoanut. Press
the mixture hard into a square tin and
cut into squares.

Hints About the House.
Good coffee cannot be produced in a

dirty coffee pot. Therefore carefully
wash and dry the coffee pot each time

it has been used.

Delicious eggplant is prepared by
cutting the raw vegetable up after the

manner of white potatoes that are to
be fried. These are-then fried in
boiling beef fat, sprinkled with salt

and sent to the table piping hot.

Vaseline has quite a number of do-
mestic

.
When the brasses are

cleaned it is little extra work to rub
them over with vaseline and polish
with a soft duster; but this will save

much work ultimately, as, after this
11,440 ducks’ eggs or 14,040 hens’ eggs
ata time.

treatment, they will not readily tarn-
ub

New Costing Uncle
Sam Mithoss of Dollars,

“Moonshine butter” is making a good
deal of trouble for the government in
these days, says the Ohio State Jour-
nal.

‘The réason ts simply that there is a

tax of 10 cents pound on oleomar-
garine that is cdlored to imitate but-
ter, whereas on the uncolored article
it is only one-fourth of a cent a pound.

Of course, this offers an invitation
to fraud. A man rents a house or a

cellar, buys a few hundred barrels of |
“oleo” from a meat packer, puts it
into a big vat, heats it, adds the requi-
site amount of “anatto” to give the
desired tint, mixes it thoroughly and
sells the stuff as “fresh dairy butter.

This sort of thing is being done at
the present time on a considerable
scale in most of the large cities of the
East and Middle West. It gives the

government more annoyance, ten times

over, than all the distilling of illicit
whisky.

Oleomargarine is compos of ant-
mal fats and cotton seed ofl, It is

perfectly wholesome and a good deal
of it is used for cooking, instead of
butter. Its first cost, at wholesale, 1s

10 or 21 cents a pound. AN right so

far. .But when hundreds of tons of it

are sold without paying the tax of 10

cents a pound—the extra and illegiti-
mate profit to the “moonshiner” being

9% cents—the loss to Uncle Sam is

great.
In fact, “moonshine butter” ts cost-

ing the government a great deal more |
than unlawful whisky.

of manufacture is much easier and far

cheaper than that of whisky and the

producing plants are often very diff:

cult to locate. Those who conduct them

are in many instances desperate char

acters, and every now and then a rev-

enue officer is killed in making @ raid

upon one of the counterfeit butter fac

tories.
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THE PILE OF COAL.

bennett

‘whe in fall you lay it up, the win~

“s store of coal,
Your jrea beats high with cheerful

Ra and peace rests on your

Ana yo survey the jet black hoard,

and as you look you smile,

For, lo! it towers till

abundance in that pile:
c

ccc
ecco

ccccccc

1

A month has passed; the days were

chill, ana freely you fed fires,

For, of all things, your family a good

warm house admires,
But when your store of coal you

chance one morning to survey,

You find the heap is much reduced:

reduced to this, we&#3 say:

C
ccc

cccc

IIL.

Boreas gets his work in  well—he

keeps you shoveling coal

(Boreas, once he’s started in, can be

onfounded cruel),

And panic grips your heart as you take

anxious note once mor

And find there&#39;s only a mod stock

left on the cellar floo

c
ccc

Iv.

A thaw or two brings Joy to you, then

zero comes in turn;
The groundhog also fails to halt de-

mands for coal to burn;

Till on one fatal day in March you

id farewell to bliss

When, seeking coal to warm the house,

you find there&#39; only this:

c

The Cows of Muscat.

Muscat is famed as the hotbed of

smugglers in the Persian gulf, the

nearby desert tribes being regularly
suppHed with arms despite the efforts

of the British patrol. But to the

writer, reared Missouri farm,
the odd antics of the cows of Muscat

seemed nothing short of freakish. They
actually eat fish. No grass grows, 80

the wily Arab teaches his family cow

to subsist on dates and dried fish. The

milk tastes queer to a foreigner,
which is probably why the Arab likes

it. He also claims it is richer and
makes more butter, but most ridicu-

lous of all is the deception practiced
on cows when the calves are “wean-

ed.” A calfskin or sometimes a goat-
skin is stuffed with rags and tied not

far from where the mother cow is an-

chored. This effigy of her late lament-

ed offspring soothes her nerves and

keeps her from “going dry,” accord-

ing to Arabic tradition —San Francis-

co Chronicle.

A Different Instrument.

“You are a typewriter, I believe?”

said the professor.
“Yes, sir.”

“Very good. Now, my dear young

lady, in playing the piano you must
not pay too much attenti to youspeed.”—Louisville Couri

,
Goodness Is Dull.

Eisie—Auntie, were you good or bad

when you were a little girl?
Auntic—Oh, I was always very good.

Llste—Well, I think it’s a lot nicer
to ne bad—it’s more Jiteresto talk
about when you grow up—M. A. P.

As long as there are men and wo-

men, it will never be officially decided
whether tobacco or corsets are more

injurious to health.

‘We believe we would just aa soon

smell cabbage in the parlor as musk

on a person’s garments.

;A girl seldom admits that she&# in
love until she isn&#3

The process
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pills con=
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‘5 Gol Remedy cures a cold im

w days. Price

Vindictive.

“Ugh!” spluttered Mr. Jones.

nut had a worm in i

“Here,” urged a friend, offering him

a glass of water, “drink this and wash

it down.”

“Wash it down!” growled Jones.

“Why should I? Let him walk!&quot;

erybody’s.

What the Grocer Said.
“This is.a nice business,” said the

grocer to a Fort Wayne reporter... “I
sell to the very best people in Fort

Wayne, and by the very best I mean

the folks who want good things and
who pay for them—tfolks who know
how te get the best goods at the price
of poorer ones. Take Easy Task soap
as an example. It is increasing in de-
mand every day. The reason is that it
does half the work itself, and the

Women know that. Yes, Easy Task not

only works by itself, but it sells itself.”

‘Water thrown on the ice of the Arc-

tie regions will crack it, just as boil-

ing water will crack a piece of glass,

TI is because the ice is so much
_

colder than water.
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Stan) A.W, GLEASRY
Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal

and acts’ directly on the blood and mucoi

sun of the syste Send for testimo-
ai

HENEY CO,, Toledo, 0.
Sola b all Drngsl Foe.
Take Hall&# Family Pills for constipation,

prov thi

Young Lone Wolf, a Kiowa Indian

chief, is a Baptist minister. He is a

Carlisle graduate and reads his Greek

Testamerit every mornin
Constipati causes man serious

diseases. It is thoroughly. cured by
Doctor Pierce&#39;s Pleasant lets. One

a laxative, three for cathartic.

ieaeYarm and Lowe-

as Ylelded $00,~Whi sold. for $5

Just closed,
stoft herrin seaso:

000,000 herrings,
000,000.

iy One “BROMO QUINT Ee

a!Thais LAX ATIV BROMO QUININ
tare of EW. GRO Yos

tae
‘theworlove to Cure a Caid in ©

A dairy started at Tsingtau seven

teen years ag now sells more milk te
the Chinese than to foreigners.

DONT NEGLEC THAT COWt certainly racks your system ana
pometbing serious. “allen’s
itquickiy and permanently

a intRuny Bat beiForfaloutalldrugyi
A bread pudding may be deliciously

flavored by a few slices of cindied or-

ange peel.

Honsekeepers. attenti tof Russ bleac blu
no other. at groc

nekageTry
.

nd use

a

you wi

Religion of Presidents.

‘The Episcopalian presidents were

Washington, Madison, Monroe, Harri
son, Tyler, Taylor, Pierce and Arthur.
The Congregationalists were both
John Adams and John Quincy Adams,
Jefferson and Johnson did not” belong

to any church. The Presbyterians
were Jackson, Polk, Buchanan, Lin-

coln Cleveland and Benjamin Harr

son. The Reformed Dutch. were Roose-
velt ond Van Buren. Fillmore and
Taft were Unitarians and Garfield be

longed to the Disciples. The Metho

dists were Grant, Hayes and McKim

ley.
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With a better understanding of the
cal ills which vanish before proper

forms of illness are not due to any acti

remedy with millions of families, and

portant, in order to get its beneficial

Fig Syrup Co. only.
It is pleasant and refreshing to the

The great trouble with all other purgat
fail to act when a single dose is taken,

doses.

not gripe nor nauseate. When

efforts—rightly directed. There is comfort in the knowledg that so many

pated condition of the system, which the pleasant family laxative, Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, promptly removes.

by all who valu good health. Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that it is the only remedy which promotes internal cleanliness,
without debilitating the organs on which it acts.

you have the genuine article, which is manufactured by the California

on the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels
colds, headaches and fevers and assists in overcoming habitual constipa-
tion permanently, also biliousness and the many ills resultin therefrom.

invariably tend to produce a habit of body requiring constantly augmented
Children enjoy the pleasant taste and gentle action of Syrup of

Figs and Elixir of Senna, th ladies find it delightful and beneficial
whenever a laxative remedy is needed, and business men pronounce it

invaluabl as it may be taken without interfering with business and does
buying note the name, Galifornia Fig

Syru Co, printed on the front of every package. Price, 50 cents a bottl

traneie nature of the many physi-
efforts— efforts—pleasant

ual disease, but simply to a consti-

That is why it is the only
is everywhere esteemed so highly

It is, therefore, all-im-
effects, to purchase and note that

taste, and acts gently yet promptly

tives and aperients is not that they
but that the act too violently and
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The Army of
Constipation -

Is Growing Smaller Eve Day.

SMAL PILL, SMALL D ‘SMALL PRICE
Genuine: mss bea Signatur

Doel

¢ as do your Printing
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fer your office stationery.
You can get the paper
and envelopes to match.

40 W the real thing.
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Thirst for Noveltie:

The curse of modern life—the thirst

for the new, the rage to get out of the

old skin—is the blight on our litera-

ture, our art, our drama, our manners

—even our morals. It is passion with-

out aim, or conviction, or feeling—a
mere restless itch to get free fro old

habits and to‘get into sometl m+

common, it hardly matters wh it
only it can announce itself as “uncon.

ventional.”

Low Homeseekers’ Rates West Via

Nickel Plate Road.

|April 5 and 19. Liberal- return limit
and stop-over privileges. One way col-
onist rates West daily to April 15th.
Full information of Agent, or write F.

P. Parni T. P. A, Ft, Wayne, Ind.

(6)

Fired His Ambition.
‘

Philanthropic Visitor (at jail)—What
started you on a career of crime, if I

may ask?
Prisoner—Renadin® the confessions of

a. reformed burglar, in one 0’ the mag-
azines, When I found out how easy

it was to burgle I went at it myself.

Girl of Fourteen Wins $1,000.
Ida, daughter of G. W. Rumble, 114

Eddy St, San Francisco, won $1,00
from some California gold miners by
going to their mine in which they had
lost the pay vein’ and relocating it
with her papa’s device and method.
Write her and she will tell you about it.

Dr. Carl Webber, still practicing in
New York City, performed in 1866 the
first operation for appendicitis. There
was no knowledge of stomach cuttings

at that time. The operation was per-
formed without antiseptics. The In-

struments and appliances were com-

paratively primitive. The patient ts
alive and well in New York to-day.

on’t k Your Life
By neglecting Constipation.

ntotoxemia. Th

r

2 idneys,
Rheumatism. It&#3 eas:

Touts, ‘M
On the Other Hand.

A-spinning sat Priscilla fair;
John Alden came to weo her there.

So she put down the spinning wheel
While he put up fe winnl splel.

—Kansas City Tim

Though near
as door, by all the

signs,
A man got well who dealt in mines.
For death may love a shining mark
And yet not love a mining shark.
—Chicago Tribune.

DR. MARTBEL’S FEMALE PILLS.
Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for wom:

en allments 3 ically prepared
proven worth. ‘The res froth ee quick and’ permanent: or

 @rug stores.

Fortu Telling
Does not take into consideration th one essential to wom-
en’ happi rom1 wom: ho negli leoting th
very foundati of all geod fortune. For aia ealt
Tove loses its lustre and

‘Womanly health when
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a be dross
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This Prescription hae, for over 20 years,
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hundreds of thousandswomen, by th
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The Senate Tuesday began consid-

eration of a bill providing for a codi-

fication of laws relating to the judi-
ciary. Senator Clapp, speaking upon
the administration&#39;s railroad bill, ex-

pressed confidence that it would be

materially amended before its final

passage. The general debate on the

pension appropriation bill continued
throughout the day in the House.

The bill providing for codification
of the laws relating to the judiciary
was under consideration during
almost the entire session of the Sen-

ate Wednesday. The raising of the bat-

tle ship Maine, now submerged in the

harbor of Havana, was provided for

in a Dill passed by the House. Under
the provision of this measure the

wreck of the Maine can be examined

to determine the manner of its de-
struction. The remains of the sailor

dead that may be found will be In

terred in Arlington Cemetery. The

House also passed a Dill. providing a

penalty of not more than $1,000 fine

or imprisonment for not more than two

years in the case of any proprietor of

a place of amusement in the District
of Columbia and territories who may
refuse admission to a soldier or sailor

of the United States because of his

uniform.

The legislative, executive and judi-
cial appropriation bill, carrying about

$34,000,000, was passed by the Sen-

ate Thursday. Very few amendments

were adopted. Senator Owen spoke
in advocacy of his bill for the creation

of a new executive department to be

devoted to the preservation of the pub-
lic health. The pension bill carrying

appropriations . of about 100,000
was passed by the House. Nearly the

entire session was occupied by a con-

test, made chiefly by

.

Republicans
against the provision of the measure

as reported from the committee on

pensions, for the abolition of the

eighteen pension agencies now in oper-
ation throughout the country. By a

vote of 76 to 94 the House refused to

overrule the recommendations of the
committee. The committee was sus-

tained chiefly by Democratic votes.

‘The Senate again Friday refused to

accede to Senator Elkins’ request that

a day be fixed for a vote on the admin-

istration’s railroad bill. A suggestion
was made that a month or more might

be required for the debate on that

measure. Senator Bailey anndunced

he had received assurances that - be-

fore adjournment fhere would be a

vote on the statehood bill. The new

committee on rules of the House of

Representatives, as provided for by the

Norris resolution, was elected without

debate. The members selected by the

Republican and Democratic caucuses

were named in a resolution brought in

by Mr. Currier of New Hampshire.
General debate upon the naval appro-

priation bill was begun. Mr. Bartholdt

of Missouri spoke in favor of arbitra-

tion and urged the adoption of a naval

program to inchide but one battle

ship annually, which would, he said,
be sufficient to maintain the navy at

its present strength.

The Senate was not in session Sat-

urday. General debate og the naval

appropriation bill in the House gave

an opportunity to several members to

deliver political speeches. Mr. Kahn

of California devoted considerable at-

tention to muckrakers, citing numer-

ous instances in which men honored

by their country had been assailed in

newspapers and periodicals of the past.
Speeches were made also by Mr.

Spight (Miss.) and Mr, Hobson. (Ala.).

The Senate Monday adopted a joint
resolution authorizing the state of Ore-

gon and Washingtén to establish a

boundary line between those states. As

no one was prepared to speak on the

administration railroad measure, the

Senate took an early adjournment.
The passage of bills: relating to the

government of the District of Colum-

bia occupied almost the entire session

of the House. Attorney General Wick-

ersham’s formal denial to the charge
that he had ever been counsel for the

“sugar trust,” the denial being con-

tained in a letter written by Mr.
Wickershaw to Representative Bennet,

of New York, was read in the House
in reply to a speech made by Mr.

Martin, of Colorado, several days ago.

ALL AROUND &#39;T GLOBE.
Five hundred men in the Busby

Chain mines at ilburton,
They say the operators de-

mandea@ that they purchase all ‘their
black powder and dynamite from the
company stores.

An amendment granting equal suf-

frage at all municipal elections anditprivilege for women of runn! at.

fice is the demand by Stuvwe of

Los Angeles upon the committee in

charge of the city charter revision.

Robert Mather, chairman of the

‘Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company, authorized a denial of

the Pittsburg report that negotiations
are under way for a combination of the

‘Westinghouse and General Blectric

CompAn imental pota farm has
been establis near Greeley, Colo,
On ten acres 100 varieties of potatoes
will be planted, including seed from

every foreign country where they have
een grown with auccess. The farm

will be maintained by State appropria-
tion of $10,000 a year.

Okla4

|

he,

REGUL COMPOSE COMMITTEE

Bepublican Caucus Selects Only
Friends of Speaker Cannon.

Si regulars were chosen at theRepubli caucus in Washington to

Tepresent the majority party on the

committee on rules which is to suc

ceed the committee retired by the

revolution that took place in the
House of Representatives a few days
ago. The slate as prepared by the

degular leaders was chosen, as follows:
Henry Sherman Boutell, of Illinois;
John Dalzell, of Pennsylvania;

J.

Sloat Fassett, cf New York; Walter
1. Smith, of Towa; George P. Law

ence, of chusetts; Sylvester C.
Smith, of Californi

Both Smith, of fowa, and Dalzell,
are members of the present commit-

tee on rules, having been appoi to

Places thereon by Speaker Cannon.
Representative Boutell is one of Speak-

er Cannon&#39; closest friends and great-
est admirers and placed Mr. Cannon
in nomination for President at the

Chicago convention in 1908. Mr. Law-
rence, cf Massachusetts, has long been

a close friend of Speaker Cannon. ir.

one of the orators of the

Representative Smith, of

California, has always been one of
the most regular Republicans in the

House.

Speaker Cannon attended the cau-

cus, but took no prominent part in
the proceedings He made no speech}

whatever to say except
‘he heart-to-heart whispered talks

i

his lieutenants of

caucus except Gardner, of Massachu-
setts, who was kept away by illness.

The insurgent leaders express com-

plete sattsfaction in the work of the
caucus. No of them bolted or criti

wa the result of the
Ou of the total Republican

hip of the House—216—tkere
Were present 189.

TO RAISE MAINE HULK.

Opportunity May Be Afforde to

Study How Vessel Was Destroyed.
The National House of Representa-

tives has passed a bill providing for
the raising of the hulk of the ill-fated
battle ship Maine,

the harbor of Havana in 1898. If the
Senate approves the bill the opportun-

ity will be afforded to recover the bod-
jes of any of the dead sailors that

may be within the wreck and also fur-
nish a way for an examination to de-
termine i ible the manner in

which the vessel was destroyed.
The bodies of sailors that might be

recovered would be interred in Arling-
ton Cemet on the Vir

Maine would be erected in the coe
tery near the graves of the Maine
dead.

As passed by the House the bill was

changed in its general terms, so as to

authorize, the work to be done under
the direction of the engineer corps of
the army, with the consent of the re-

public of Cuba. By the insistance of
Mr. Sulzer of New York, the bill was

worded to require the “raising” as well
as the “removal” of the wreck, so that
an examination could be made of the

hulk to determine the manner of the
vessel& destruction.

GIRL ACCUSED OF POISONING.

Catherine Manz Clings to Story of

Strange Man,

Pleading not guilty and waiving pre-

liminary examination, Catherine Manz,
the 16-year-old girl who is accused of

murdering her sister, by strychnine
poisoning, was lodged in jail at Can-

ton, Ohio, to await the action of the

grand jur That body will not con-

vene until. May.
The girl has clung to her original

story of a mysterious man who gare
her two supposed quinine tablets, one

of which she claims her sigter took ac-

cidentally. She gave the man’s name

as “Murray” and stated he lived in

Canton, but the police have been un-

able to trace him and express the be-

lief that he is a myth,
The girl&#39;s father and other relatives,

who disowned her in the first shock of
the tragedy, have now come to her as-

sistance and engaged attorneys for her
defense. A special grand jury may be

summoned to consider the case, but
this action probably will be forestalled
by a lunacy inquiry. The girl’s rela

|.

tives claim that her brain has been

affected ever since a fall received in
early childhood.

GIVE UP HEREDITARY SEATS.

Lords Vote to Accept Principle of

Roseberry Resolution.

By a vote of 175 to 17 the House of

Lords in London renounced the heredi-

tary right to legislate which has been
the cardinal element of th British up-
ber house for centuries. “The occasion
of the fateful division was Lord Rose-

ry’s third resolution dealing with
the reform of the house.

The house agreed the previous day
that reform and reconstitution was

Necessary. The complementary reso-

lution was passed was “that a neces

sary preliminary to such reform and

reconstitution is acceptance ol the
principle that possession of a peerage
should n longer of itself give the right

to sit and vote in the House of Lor
It is significant that féwer than 200

of the 616 members of the house
shared in the fateful division. Many

of the absentees were reluctant. to
sanction the extinction of the hered!

tary principle. Nevertheless, they so

far Set its expediency as‘n to
oppose it.

Mime Explosion Kills Four.

A gas explosion in the Kall Inla
mine at Cambria, Okla., killed four

men and injured two.

which was sunk in}

ovuod ?
Lydia E.E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound? ‘We can

furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other, means had failed.

Wemen who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two ansoli testimonial
letters.
ments of facts.

We guarantee they are genuine and honest state-

on, Pa.—* Five years ago I had a bad fail, and hurtCre:
myself inwardly.
and when I stopped I gre worse again.
Lydia F. Pian now [ama stou hearty woman.” —.

Cresson, Pa.

I was under a doctor’s care for nine weeks,
I sent for a bottle of

took it as
di

‘Mrs. Ella E. Aikey,

Baird, Wash.—“A year ago I was sick with kidney and
bladder troubies and female weakness. The doctors gave me

up. All they could do was to just let me go as easily as possible.
Iwas advised by friends to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compeund and Blood Purifier.

ills, and I am nearly sixty years o!

Baird, W:

I am completely cured of my
1d.” —Dirs. Sarah Leighto:

Evidence like the above is abundant showin that the

derangement of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and whic ord inary practice does not

cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women wh are afflicted with similar-troubles, after

reading two s letters as the above, should be encourage
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.

‘or 30 years tydie ©Compo has bet
female ills. No sick woman

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
en. the a remedy for

joes justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.

Made exclusiv rom

from root and herbs, and
has thousands

ere ee
write her for

guided ions to health

credit.

am invites all sick women

vice. She has
free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

FASHION HINTS

Foulards are coming in such lovely
shades and patterns, that it&# no wonder
they are to ever popular
this season. One of

of rege re
over with i: white, is
shown here.

regis dan for general
wear.

A

little hand embroido bvest adds to its stiract ee
a

type of
of
sho

Beautiful Wall Coatings for Homes.

In line with the progress of all other
things in these modern is the

preparation for the decoration of walls
and ceilings. It adheres to the walls
of its own adhesive qualities, It is in-

oe eh clean, tic and so easily
on that any one can follow thePrin directions on every package.

Any shade or Sn js easily produced.
tine is proof against insects or

abe germs 60 reval im_wall pa-
It does fon b off and flake like

mplete color plan for
the walls of An home and stencils to

shelp make the home wutiful, together
with a book about home decorations

and samples of color Sic all be
gentfree by the tine Company,

482 Gfandville avenue, eran Ra
a. a liberal, ober home deco-

cal

for
cailaren: ng the &quque inflammation a & pain, cures

‘wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

The, pay rolls of the enlisted men in
navy during 1012 will’ aggregate
‘ly $18,000,000.
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These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts of calo-

mel. But Cas ts mever

callous the meverscen
‘Take on

‘just as soon&#39; the trouble
appears, and in an hour its over.
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Mentone Gazette.
co. M. Smith

Edtor, Publise-r and Proprieor.

Scurnscription $1. Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 31,’10.

LOCAL NEWS,
—New lace curtains at Jefferies’.

—Early Ohio seed potatoe at the
Fair Store.

—-Sweet pota’oes at

& Turner&#3
/

—See the dray loads of furniture

coming in daily at Jeieries’,
—A big line of children’s coats

and jack Kingery & Myers,
Warsiw.

north.

Pat up

—A Ulizzard from the

west is coming this way.

your storm frents.
.

—Porey Hollands

Ci

th

from

the

came

; lowa, to attend

funeral o sister Bessie.

For Sate: 36 yards
goo Brussels carpet at

Jngqnire at GAzerre office.

of extra

bargain.

—\e sell rags, carpets and all
floor covering less than any house

in Warsaw. Come andsee, King-
ery & Myers

—One-piece silk dresses as “low
as $10.75. Sale ends Monday even-

ing next. Richardson Dry Goods
Co., Warsaw.

—Misses Ilazel Hewitt and Mar-

guerite Graney of Ft. Wayn visit-

ed friends in Mentone.last Friday
and Saturday. ,

—Loren Manwaring returned

from Denver, Colo., last Friday
aud is again circulating among his

Mentone friends.

—Mre. W. 8. Bell and son

Charles went to Warsaw Tuesday
after spending a week with James

Giffin and family.
—UOne lot Axminster rags size

9x12 others advertise $21.50 to

$23.00. Our price $17.00. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Special Mareh sale prices on
~ all room size rugs until next Mon-

da, evening: Richardson Dry
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Consisting of a NEW line of LADIES’, GENTS’,

| SHOES

every pair of Ladies’ or Gents’ Shoes.
|

A large new line of Dress Goods of all

kinds, in the Newest and Latest Designs and

If there is any house wife who trades with us,

Dust Pans, come in on April 2,

W W You Produc

Come and trade where you get

JENK & C
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Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Jack Robinson has bought a

300 acre farm near Tivusville, Pa.

and will move his family to that

place as soon as school ‘is out.

--Fred Heisler is now one of the

faculty of the Mentone schools, be

haviuy taken the position of Miss

Boggess who is promoted to the

principalship,
—For Sate: A good residence

property on west Harrison street.

Good fruit, well, cistern and other

improvements. Mrs. Wa ZENT.
wy

—Miss Anna Blue who has been

under medical trearment at Hope
hospital for seme timp is reported
getting better and she is expected

nome in a few days. :

—Teel Bros. do all kinds of

notarial work in. connection with

their real-estate, loan and insurance

business, they will make out and

file your mortgage exemptions.
Try them.

—Rev. J. P. Green who has

been conducting meetings at Per-

rysburg and Wolcott returned

home this week and will fill his

regular appointments at the Bap-
ust church-next Sunday.

—Israel Taylor of Rochester was

in town yesterdiy negotiating the

sale of the old Opera House to

afonoecdent eos

oben

doetosdecesbesdesdoedeoberdood

Why Not.
Buy Tested

GARDEN SEEDS

in bulk? You get

for your

money, Fresher

Seeds and a bet-

ter variety.

more

Come in and we

will show you
test

Frank Lyon and Dr. Yocum, If

the trad is completed it will

no doubt mean the ultimate pull-
ing down of the old shack.

—The Crescent Concert Co.

talented musical organization con-

sisting of four young ladies who

have won a national reputation by
the exhibition of tteir musical

accemplisbments. “They will ap-

pear at Akron opera house on next

Monday evening. Admission

cents.
_

—Thereon Barber and Isaac

Shoemaker of the south part of

Seward tewnship were in Mentone

Monday and gave the Gazerre a

friendly call. Mr. Barber wae an

old scbool-mate of the editor and

we were very glad to meet him

again. He was on his way home

from Plymouth where he had been

visiting bis sister. The Gazerrx

will visit him fifty-two times during
the coming year.

is a

25

how we

seeds.

WE SELL

Arsenate of Lead,

Bordeaux Mix-

ture, Paris Green

and London Pur-

pl for spraying

purposes.

ekedbe
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—Pittsburg at the Fair
tore.

—James Fore-t is again circulat-

ing among his Mentone friends.

ie

—Why pay more when

you can buy for i~ss at Kingery &

Myers, Warsa~.

—Just received a big shipment
of carpets, rugs matting,

ums and lace curtains at Jefferies.

—Mr, and Mre. J. A. Curtis of

Frankfort, Ind., epent Sunday
with her brotber, C. Cunningham
and family,

--Mrs. Cornelia Melton, widow

of James Melton, has sold ber

farm east of town to Josep Morri-

son for $6000.

—Mre. Anna Cooper

there

who has

been feeling quite poorly for sume

time was able to gome up

again yesterday.
town

—Best grade all wool carpets as

low as 592, part wool as low as 33c.

Sale ends Monday evening April
4. Riehardson Dry Goods

Warsaw.

—The Ladiey Aid of the M. E.

church will meet next Wednesday
with Mrs. W. B. Doddridge. All

are urged to come there is

work to do.

—Mrs. Ira Dick and Mrs. L

D. Snoke of Claypool! came over

Tuesday evening to attend D. of R.

lodge and to assist in the work of

initiation.

—C. W. Kore who has been oper

ating a barber shop at New Paris

for some time, left last Tuesday for

Mrs. Fore having

er
household

Tippecanoe

Co.

as

parts unknown,

sold the shop, moved

goods this week

where she will live.

—Arthar Griffis who ba’ had

charge of the Interurban station at

this place has been superceeded by
Osear McPherson who was night
agent, and Frank Smith from

Brownwell takes the night work

here.

—The Greeks attempted to evac-

uate Mentone Tuesday but their

baggage train was eaptured on an

attachment to satisfy a meat bill

of about #40. at C. F. Fleck’s

ahop. Now. will some one tell

lo

The

B Dr St Cris what to do with .his seven

dray loade of oriental relics,

‘i 8
linole-

And now the rush i:

store.

S on. Only TWO MORE DAYS of this great open-

ing and then you will be sorry that you didn’t take advantage of “the
many bargains that we had to offer you.

jook good to you or that $4.75 Iron Bed? And now comes the best

ofall Don’t you want a nice PIANO? We will give you a good dis-

Don’t those $6.50 Go-Carts

count during this sale on Pianos or any piece of Furniture in the

Come in and see.

MENTONE,
L. P. JEFFERIES,

|

INDIANA.

--Chick feed at Forst Clark &

Turner’s. fe

—See tne new go carts

Jefferies’ store.

—Children’s dresses and jumper
suits. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Mrs. Wm, Personett and Rns
ell ‘Thompson of Knox spent

Sunday with Mentone friends.

—Tom Hardesty of Tippecance
visited his cousin Mrs. Minnie Rice

Sunday evening.

—We guarant to save you

money on all ready-to-wear goods.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Abe Wertenberger has moved

from the farm. east of town into

Albert Tucker’s property on south

Morgan street,
.

—-Wall paper 8c a roll and up.

Sev it in our Market street annex.

Rirbardson Dry Goods Co., War-

at

-Frank Storms is loading his

govds to move with his family to

Mishawaka where be bas a job in

the paliey Porke.

—Linoteum best grade at 45 and

AW a sqnare yard. Sale ends Mon- |
day eveving April 4. Richardson

Dry (koods Uo., Warsaw.

—James Sebring was arrested

last Sunday for having a net on his

premises. He was suspected of |

fishing on Beaver Dam lake.

—Until Monday evening April!

4, you enn bay tailor-made sutts at

All wool saits

Richard-vo Dry |

generous

as low as

tive W. H. E1ler’s court and _plea

ed guilty te netting fish, He was

fined $37. -

—C.L. Teel was in ‘Varsaw

Tuesday looking fora place to
locate, but after looking tbe city

over he decided that Mentone ha |

stay right here.

Rey. and Mrs. Hafter expe

Bluffton next week. They will be

absent about one week

cial board at this place has aske

for their return for another year.

Goods Co., Warsaw.
|

Dam lake, Monday went into Je:

got ‘em all skinned, and he will

to attend the annual conference atl

The offi-|

I Mentzer-Manwaring Company.

M. E. Church Services.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. F. M.

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Janior League 2:30 p. m.

S. F. Harter, Supt.
Epworth Leagu

Topic: «The

Luke 23: 56.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

This will be our last Sunday for

the year. W will start for Con-

ference on Tuesday the 5th.

S. F. Harrer, Pastor.

Mrs.

6:30 p. m.

Sabbath Rest.”

—Ladies’ and misses’ worsted

suits, wash suits, longs coats and

jackets at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Publig worship 10:45 a. m. and

7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P_U. 6:30 p. m. Topic:
«Christ our teacher.” John 12:44-

50.
‘

.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30

p- m. €

On Sunday night, we will, by
request, repeat the sermon deliver-

ed two weeks ago. Topic: ‘Why
is not this a sinless world?”

Rey. J. P. Gruen, Pastor.

—New wash skirts for ladies and

misses, white and colors. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—-Javob Engle, of near Beaver

This Style
Is One

of

Many -

prices whi

and we&# s:

Fabrics and

& YOU are interested in fine Made-To-Measure Tailoring at

h none can possibly compete with, your pres-
ence is much desired at our store. Ask for “Int.

rise you with their wondrous range of
e classiness of their Models.

ernational”
All
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Are Now Showi Their

New Sprin Lines of

Roo Siz Ru
Lace Curtain

Wal Pap

They are all.
The prices are right

new.

The price are th

selections while the

complete

now is a goo time to make your

We will lay them aside

for you until you are read for them.

e lowest Right

assortments are

For Clar & Turner

RONEN

Cerlin Myers. Pres. 8, A. Guy. ¥
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First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

ice Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier

Yellow Creek.

Bursell entertained relatives for

Easter. dinner.

Lon Walters and wife visited bis

parents near Talma.
e

Willard Zolman and wife visited

bie mother near Talma last Sunday.

Mrs. Mollie Townsend writes to

her daughter that ehe seems to be

gaining strengt
Mra. Freda Arnsberger went

last Saturday to visit her mother-in-

law near Sevastopol.

David Harsh purchase the Bax-

ter farm and sold his. land across

the road to Ed Kessler:

Mrs. Meda Ehernman bas return-

ed hom from Laporte where she

was visiting ber son Adam,

David Busenburg andgwife and
son Loren and wife were guests of)

Allen Jefferies and family last Sun

day.
Adaline Harsh and Phebe Jeffer

ies had a pleasant visit with Mrs.

Lydia Hinzey near Beaver

last Monday.
‘A reeent letter from Edna Haim-

baug tells of the delightful vi

\she is having with her mother’s

friend at Vaukesha Wis.

Dam

Logan Vandorn is quite
week with a throat trouble.

John Emmons and wife are mov-

ing on the Holmes Tipton farm.

Mrs. Lydia Isybee entertained her |

aunt Mrs. Susan Selby a part of

last week.

Mrs. John Mahoney is still quite
sick although much improved from

our last writing.

Henry Entaminger and wife of

Rochester were the guests of their

brother Warren last Sunday.

Daniel Bunn and wife entertain-

ed a number of their relatives, the

Severns families, av Easter dinner. |iv thi

Little Mildred and Elma Bybee
attended the Easter egg bunt at

Talma and was lucky in finding a

number of the colored eggs.

People are planting potatoes and

their gardens, trees are putting
outin leaves. Surely the month of

t{ Beaver Dam aud

land wife spent Sunday with Adam)

White Oak. |F Wayne Weinesday for

ill this) days stay.

|but will take mouths of

|to perfect a cure.

U

is due to the fact that we bave

along progréssive lines.

for the prompt and

safe-guarding of their mor

other valuabl

YOUR account is cordially soli

MENTONE,

Mereh 1910 will be long remember

ed as the warmest and dryest for

jmany years.
Vincect Teeter and wife of near

yeorge Barkman

Woods and family wear Tiosa.

Fred Bnsenburg will return to

a few

He 1s impraving nicely
treatment

Tippecanoe,
Rev. Gillen preache at this plac

last Sunday evening.

Mrs. Chas.-Fore ef New Paris is

moving to this place.

Hiram Horn made a business trip

to Plymouth Saturday.

Q. Cram was in Chieago on Fri-

day and Saturday of last week.

‘Amos Horn and wife and son

Otto of Elkhart visited over Sunday
is vivinity.

Jacab Grace and wife spent Sun-

day with their daughter Mrs. Joe

Johnson and family.

Mrs, Ringle and daughter Mellie

of South Bend visited Sunday with

Chaney Mallenhour and wife.

Osear Taylor and wife returned

The

p-Building

Of This Bank

have adhered toa poliey which has been conservative,

We offer to our customers modern

Laffairs; ample vault and safe room for storing and

notes, insurance policies and

-rs and such

consistent with prudent bankin

FARMERS’ BANK,

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

T

ample capital and that we

yet

proper transaction of their

berality of treatment as is

cited.
~

INDIANA.

spetototeberoh febseeobbebhb brett

r

irene:

to Elkhart Tuesde:

visit with their parents

place
Chas. Vangyinday and w

George F

after a few days

‘ore and wife and children |
visited Henry Meredith and wife]

sunday.
Wallace Coplen and wife and)

|daught Chrystal speat Saturday |

lnight with F. M. Coplen and fami

N of near Big Foot,

Elzie Mollenhour and

returned ‘Tuesday, to thei

family
r bome in

with their

Peter Busenb and wife of

Rochester, Lawson Bybee and wife|

and eon Hal, and Meedy Bybee and}

son Del, took Kaster dinner witb}

J. W, Byers and wife.

The little peopl of the M. E.

Sunday echool bad a good time

bunting Easter eggs last Sunday

afternoon. Over nine dozen were

hidden ont for them to bunt.

Ghildren Cry

FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

Pierceton after visiting

parents at this place

Talma
Mrs. A. H. Walters has been

suffering with rheumatism for some

time but is better now.

ist to April 15 inelusive.

Agent or write F. P. Parnin, tT. P.

A ,Pt. Wayne, End.

iw. L DOU

\Low One Way Colonist Rates

to Points in the West via.

Nickel Plate Road

ickets on sale daily from March

Ask

15)-14

GLAS
&quot;290,33.50,

60 =

of this %

ife and}
|

made, you W

y

hold their

i

e

Mentzer-
ee

EARLYW & LEW
Are now Ready to

Give Demonstrations

on the

Great Western

Automobile
Made at Peru, Ind. Price

$1600
SE THEM AT THE

GARAGE
Mentone, Indiana

Chas. F. Nye’s Methods

Are popular with cl

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on, savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate. othing. buyers for the simplest reason in the world

Your business is beld strictly confidential at all times, and your gecount

is

RRR R HR RR
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LOCAL NEWS,

——Chick feed at Forst Clark &

Turner&#3

—Gossard corsets at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Hugh Riner of Argos spent

Sunday with friends in this vicin-

ity.

— One lot 9xJ2 Axminster rugs

Yo close at $17.00 at Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

Good time now to buy lace

curtains. Specia March sale

price now prevail. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs, and Dr. Clutter of At

wood came over in bis new auto

last Sunday to visit their Mentone

friends.

—Suits made by us are guarap-

teed to be of the best goods and

trimmings. Workmanship seldom

(panal Mentone every Tuesday.

—An entire new line of muslin

undergarments at March sale price

reductions until Monday evening

‘Apri 4. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—Ladies’ and misses’ worsted

and wash skirts, wash suits, long

coats, jackets, silk dresses, wash

dresses, voile and worsted dress

. skirts, children’s white and colored

wash dresses. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw’

‘Siow Hemescekers Rates West

; via Nickei Plate Road.

Aprit £ & 49. Leberal return limit

aud stop over poveenes. One way

ZR estaaiy to April

‘earnestly solicited.

LR RR

~-Chick feed at Forst Clark &

Turner&#39

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Levi Jefferies and

wife were here from Mentone

Friday.
:

—Clem Hammon of near Beaver

Da is called on to answer a charge
of illegal fishing and of resisting

arrest.

—Good calico and apron ging-
ham at 4c. This price holds goo
until Monday nest. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Aecording to the Akron News

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wideman

will soon move from that place to

their farm north of Mentone.

—E. M. Jones went to New

Paris last Wednesd and purchas-
ed the Charley Fore barber shop.

H expects to hire a man to run it

for bim,

—The B. Y. P. U. business meet-

ing will be held qt the home of the

president on Friday evening. All

members of the Unto are requeste
to be present. Refreshments will

be served. e

—In our Market street annex

you will find an entire new line of

wall paper. A pleasure to show it

to you: Come at your conven-

ience. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

—In our vew Market street

annex you will find the largest

assortment of rugs, carpets, linol-

eums? matting and other floor cov-

erings ever shown is Warsaw, also

an entire new stuck of wall paper.

You are privileged to visit this de-

partment at your pleasure. Rich-

srdson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

v

—they are based on the principles of fair dealing; no store could pos-

sibly make a greater effort to please it’s patrons than CHAS. F. NYE.

WE WANT EVERYBODY SATISFIED who comes here for wearing

apparel; and we believe we are giving GOOD satisfaction — the
:

peopl are pleased with our way of conducting a clothing store, else

our already wonderful business would not continue to increase by

leaps and bounds.

Bat a merchant cannot rely upon store serviee exclusively for suevess; bis goods

sure up to the HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY; we

must mea

are _pro

of our record in this respeet;.our insistence upon selling only clothing of quality

has been a very itaportant factor in the upbuilding of our large business; it doesu’t

make any difference how mach or how little you pay CHAS. F.NYE for a ger

ment, you have the assurance of quality, for we desire it widely known that

CHAS. F. NYE displays no poor clothing at ANY price.

We especially invite critical men and young men to inspect the re-

markable values we are offering in the famous

L. ADLER BROS. ROCHESTER Clothes at
$1 t $2

ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS ONE.

Other good makes of suits from $10 to S18. Special offering of spring

suits at $15. They are dandy value —fully worth $20. All the newest

gtyles and fabrics. They look and fit lixe expensive made-to-measure

clothes.

Everyt fashiona i Hauerdas Hat be qual

Premium tickets given with every purchase of 10c or more.

“Qnd door North of Pos Office. ‘

PARAPIPPLIEEIE PP IRE

AARARARAAARARARALTARAAAAAAAAAAARARARA

Chas. F. Nye, Wars
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FEATU OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things

are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Horrible Catastrophe in Hungaria.
‘Two hundred and fifty people were

killed and many others injured in the

village of Oekoerite, Hungary, when

fire broke out in a hotel where a ball

was being held. A coach house con-

nected with the hotel had been fitted

up as a ball room and was crowded

with several hundred guests when the

fire started. The flames were first no-

ticed when a woman&#39; dress was seen

to be abalze. A moment later the

gowns of several other women were

burning.

rush to the exits many persons fell and

were trodden to death. As if to make

matters worse the roof caved in before

the hall could be cleared, and many

persons were buried beneath it.

Bold Yegamen Loot Postoffice.

Under the glare of the street laraps

yeggmen backed a wagon up to the

door of the postoffice in Richmond, Va.,
and pierced the vault with steel drills

and made off with more than $30,000 in

stamps and $160 in cash. A watchman

in the building was undisturbed while

the robbers entered through a street

window. The office had been closed

since 6 o&#39;clo in the evening. When

a clerk opened the door in the morn-

Ing, the robbery was discovered.

Though the thieves evidently had plen-
ty of time they overlooked an envel

ope containing $2,000 in cash.

Mrs. Longsworth Gets Rich Legacy-
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth is named

as a beneficiary in the will of her late

grandfather, George C. Lee, a wealthy
banker of Boston, Mass., who died re-

cently. The wil! directs that the in-

come of one-half the estate be divided

among half a dozen relatives, of whom

former President Roosevelt’s elder

daughter is one. The estate is valued

at several million dollars.

Head of Adams Express Co. Dead.

Lesile Weir, president of the Adams

Express Company, died in New York

City at the Hotel Plaza. Mr. Weir’s

death followed only a few hours after

that of Dudley Evans, president of the

Wells Fargo Express Company, who
died the day before at a hospital in

that city. Mr. Weir was identified

with numerous financial institutions

and railroads.

Two Children Burned to Death.

Two children of Mrs. George Rowe,
one aged 9 years and the other 4 years,

were burned to death and their mother

and her three éther children were in-

jured in a fire which destroyed their

gignit woodwork in the lower part of

the house. The four injured persons
with difficuty were rescued aive.

Proud Father of Thirty-four Children.

The birth of a healthy baby boy in

Oedham, Mass., has made Joseyh
Sears the father of thirty-four chil-

dren. He has been twice married in

the past forty years, his first wife giv-
mg birth to eighteen children and the

present Mrs. Sears to sixteen. But

twelve of the large family are living.
Mr. Sears is 57 years of age.

Give Up Hunt for Green.

The night and day search through
aalf a dozen counties for Robert Green,
former banker of Waynestown, Ind.,

who was charged with horse stealing
but escaped from jail at Elyria, Ohio,
a week ago, was called off.

unt

says there is no reason to believe that
Green is yet in Ohio.

The Pennsy Raises Wages.
An increase of 6 per cent. in the

wages of every employe on the Penn-

sylvania system, whose salary
does not exceed $300 a month, will be-

come effective on April Ist. This an-

nouncement was made at Harrisburg,
Pa., by the division superintendents.
‘Over 100,000 men are affected.

Jewelry Store is Looted.

Diamonds, watches and other jewel-
ry, valued at several thousand dollars,
were secured by thieves at Aycock,

Fia., when they broke into the estab-
lishment of Aycock Brothers. The

burglars blew open the safe where
most of the diamonds were kept.

Dragged by Kite.

Entangled in a cord of a monster

kite which he was flying, William Flet-

cher, 17 years old, was dragged over a

steep declivity on Telegraph Hill, near

San Francisco, Cal. and fell 350 feet

to his death.

Catholic Editor Dead.
Charles J. O&#39;Malle

New World, a Catholic publication,
died in Chicago of paralysis. He was

a53 years old

Panic followed and in a mad

editor of the

BUR SIG HO

Four New Crafers Disgorge Fiery

Streams, but Crisis Is Be-

Heved Past.

PEASANTS FLEE FROM HOMES

Vineyards and Fields for Miles

Around Devastated by Eruption

and Accompanying Quake.

An official report upon volcanic dis-

turbances in the Mount Etna district

confirms reports that the situation is

grave, but holds out the hope that the

worst is over. The craters that prop-

erly may be described as new appear

to be only four in number. ‘These

have opened at the foot of Mount Cas-

tellazzo, four miles im the air line from

the summit of Mount Etna. The four

streams emitted from these craters

have united at the foot of Mount Cas-

tellazzo and formed a great river of

Java that is bringing death and des-

olation into the invaded districts.

Plants, trees, whole vineyards and or-

chards have been destroyed by the

consuming flood, The lava river has

extended nearly fifteen miles from its

source.

Im the path of the advancing flood

the people are in great terror and

thousands abandoned their hemes. The

of Mount Etna continues with-

out interruption and a rain of cinders

fell for miles around. Several houses

of peasants already have been de-

stroyed and it issfeared that if the
flow does not cease soon the flood will

enter Borrelo. Caravans of peasants
carrying all their household goods and

all of their transportable possessions
are moving to places of safety. In
their distress they present a pathetic

sight. At many homes the molten mass

aas entered the cisterns and caused de

structive explosions.

GIRL IS BURNED ALIVE.

Euth Wheeler Not Dead When Put

in Fireplace, Says Physician.
That Ruth Amos Whecler, the 16-

year-old stenographer who went seek-

img employment the other day, and

whose charred bedy was found on a

fire escape at 224 East 75th street,
New York, was burned to death by the

slayer, was the statement made by Dr.

O&#39;Hanlo coroner&#39;s physician. This

Dr. O&#39;Hanlon found the

lungs congested’ and a deep mark on

the right side of the neck, evidently
made by a rope when the murderer

sought to strangle his victim. Dr.

QHanlon sai x the right nos-

tril and on part of the face-I. found

the remnant of a square of linen.

believe the girl was smothered, and
while still alive but unconscious was

put into the fireplace and the body
incinerated.”

Katchen Muller, or Kate Miller, as

she was better known, who was re-

garded as the wife of Walter Wolters,
who is now in the Tombs charged with

the murder of the Wheeler girl, was

taken into custody. She denied all

knowledge of the murder, and the po-

lice declared they were inclined to

believe her story. Captain Carey
most of the night with Wolters in his

cell, but could not get him to admit

any knowledge of the crime.

Wm IN REPUBLIC FORT.

E. N. Foss First Democrat to Carry
14th Massachusetts District.

Eugene N. Foss of Boston the other

day was elected to Congress from the

Fourteenth District of Massachusetts.

Running on the Democratic ticket in

a district which in 1908 gave the late

William C: Lovering, Republican, a

plurality of 14,256, Mr. Foss defeated

William R. Buchanan of Brockton, the

Republican nominee by 5,617 votes.

The victor in this election is a brother

of Congressman George Edmund Foss

of Chicago. Mr. Foss was adopted as

the favorite son of the old colony dis-

trict by the decisive action of Repub-
licans and Democrats, who gave major-
ities to him in thirty-three of the for-

ty-four towns and in the two cities in

the district. The Democratic candi

date invaded Brockton, the home of

his opponent, and secured the major
portion of the votes, winning in that

city by a plurality of 171. This show-

Ing in the Fourteenth District is

is

asgressively and demonstratively insur-

It turne a majority of 14,0

617 for a Democrat of comparatively
recent conversion.

Trolley Car Demolishes Automobile

on a Washington Eoad.

Major General J. Franklin Bell, chief

of staff of the army, was badly but

probably not dangerously injured, and

Mrs. Herbert J. Slocum, wife of Major

of their automobile with a trolley car

om the Tenallytown road in the north-

west outskirts of Washington. Gep-
,eral Bell had one rib broken, suffered

la eghcapre tettgeetars mph

‘The chauffeur was uninjured. Mra.

MOUNT VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS HIS MIND.

Egyptian Nationalists Told People
Are Not Ready for Independence.

Condemnation of assassination and

@ declaration that mations as well as

individuals need long and careful

preparation for self-government were

two of the most striking features of

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt&#39;s address

in the assembly hall of the University
of Egypt in Cairo the other morning.
On both subjects he had strong words

to utter, burning words that went to

the kernel of the Egyptian political
muddle.

He uttered these words against t®

advice of missionaries and officials,

both native and English, who feared

that the result might be personal
harm. Every effort was made to dis-

suade Colonel, Roosevelt from talking
on either of these subjects, but he

resolutely declined to alter his ad

dress, his ultimatum being: “If I

cannot say what I believe to be true

then I won&#3 speak.” He spoke and

emerged. safely, his speech being
cheered to the echo, although not by

the students, because they were not

invited to be present, owing to the ap-

prehension felt by the government offi-

cials.

The extreme Nationalists, who ad-

voeated force, resentful at Rooseveli’s

strong words delivered at the univer-

sity, held a secret indignation meeting
at night. They denounced Colonel

Roosevelt. The situation is pregnant
with grave possibilities. The police
immediately issued orders to take ex-

treme precautions to protect Mr. Roose-
velt.

TOTAL COTTON SUPPLY SHOWN.

x Months&quot;

2,361.

The census report shows the total

supply of cotton for the six months

ending Feb. 28 to have been 11,552,361
running bales. The distribution is

6,983 bales consumed, 4,599,682 e:

ported, 1,674,331 held in mills, 1,932.

521 held in independent warehouses,
and other stocks $18,S44. The number

of bales held on Sept. 1, 1909, was

1,483,585; gimned during the six

months’ period, 9,974,998; net imports,

o TT
Another radical move#on the of

the suffrage advocates which is receiv-

ing much attention in the eastern part
of. the country is an organization of

college women at Wellesley, Smith,

‘Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Radcliffe and oth-

er colleces for women, the members of

whi promi not to get married un-

have won over to thecau at lea igfolinen.

“I have nothing to conceal

in

con-

with my
activiti in chat

o legislati providing for the pay-

ment of subsidies for the upbuilding
of the American merchant marine,”

said James T. McCleary of Minn

in commenting upon the report that
the committee on the judiciary might

an ot

tion the slogan of which is “No vot
m certain wom

“DEY” PETITIONS THROWN OUT.

Chieage Will Not Vote Upon Local

Option Question This Spring.

Chicago will not vote upon the ques-

tion of discontinuing the licensed sa-

loon and substituting prohibition at

the aldermanic election this spring.
The Board of Election Commissioners
threw out the monster petition of the

Anti-Saloon League calling for the sub-
mission of the question to the electo-

rate. The commission held the “drys”
to be short 19, of the 63,511 names

necessary to give the petition a legal

status, declaring that out of the 74,
026 names appearing on the petition
26,128 were not those of reg!

gal voters and 3,620 were “dol

‘The commissioners did not go into the

question of some 2,200 obviously fic-

titious mames, 1,200 duplications and

6,700 forgeries charged by the ‘wets”

whe filed objection to the petition.

DUPLICATES CUDAHY ATFACK.

Kansas City Man Slashes Wife&#39;s

Companion—Third Case of Kind.

For the third time within a few

weeks in Kansas City an angry hus-

band encountered his wife and a man

companion and slashed the man with

a knife when C. P. Oard, a piano sales-

man, met Mrs. Oard at her home early
the other morning after she had been

“joy riding,” it is alleged, and, after

bombarding the two men who accom-

panying her with bricks, eut one-of

them. The first affair of this kind was

that in which “Jack” Cudahy attacked

Jere Lillis, banker and clubman, when

he found him in his home with Mrs.

Cudahy. The second occurred on a

recent night when Dr. J. E. King trailed

his wife and William A. Young, an

actor, to Swope Park and slashed

Young.

NO CUDAHY PROSECUTION.

Case Against Son of Packer for At-

tack im Lillis Dismissed.

The ease growing out of the attack

made by J. P. Cudahy, the packer, up-

on Jere Lillis, the banker, was dis-

missed in the Municipal court in Kan-

sas City by Daniel Howell, assistant

city attorney. Mr. Howell made no

comment further than to say the case

should not have been brought in the

Municipal court. Brown Underwood,
the patrolman who was caled to the

Cudahy home the night Lillis was at-

tacked, was the only witness to appear.

The case had been continued twice be-

fore.

KENTUCKY-
TIN OPEN.

Ride from Louisville to South Bena,

296 Miles, Is at High Speed.

The first through electric car from

Louisville, Ky., to South Bend, arrived

there the other evenin marking an

citie is 296 miles. Chicago and South

are connected by trolley.

places the schedule was as high as six-

ty miles an hour.

$100,000 for Bible Werk.

JUSTICE BREWER DROPS DEAD.

Heart Disease Brings Sudden End

to Long and Useful Career.

David Josiah Brewer, associate j
tice of the Supreme Court of the Unit

ed States, dropped dead in the bath-

room of his home, 1923 16th street,

Washington, a few minutes after 11

o&#39;clo the other night. Heart dis-

ease is believed to have been the cause

of death.

Justice Brewer apparently had been

in the best of health. He was seventy-
three years old and had been a mem-

ber of the Supreme Court since Decem-

ber, 1889. He was born in Smyrna,
Asia Minor, where his parents were

residing as missionaries. He was a

graduate of Yale College. He was ap-

pointed to the Supreme bench from

Kansas.

Tt is within the range of possibili-
ties that the death of Justice Brewer
will have far-reaching effects on im-

portant cases now pending before the

Supreme Court. Justice Brewer was

one of the progressive members of the

court and inclined to a liberal con-

struction of the laws. He sat im both

the tobacco and Standard Oil cases,
both of which are on the eve of being

decided. It has been the general ex-

pectation that the vote of the court in

both the tobacco and ‘Standard Oil

cases would be close. ‘With Justice
Brewer now dead there is a lively
possibility that conditions may be re-

versed one way or the other over the

decisions as they would have been ren-

dered had Justice Brewer lived.

FIRE COSTS 250 LIVES.

Gay Scene Is Turned Suddenly Into

One of Horror.

Two hundred and fifty people were

killed and many others were injured
in the village of Oekorerite, Hungary,
when fire broke out in a hotel at which

a ball was being held. A coach house

connected with the hotel had been fit-

ted up as a ballroom, and at night
was crowded with several hundred

guests whem the fire started. It was

noticed first when a woman&#39; dress

was seen to be ablaze and a moment

later the gowns of several other wom-

én were in fames. A panic followed,
and in a mad rusb to the exits many

persons fell and were trodden to death

by others. The roof fell before the

hall could ‘be cleared and many in-

jured persons and those who because

of the crush at the doors had been pre-

vented from escaping were buried with)

the dead in the

Dr. Edward Meyer, professor of an-

cat history at the University of Ber-

lin and one of the greatest line Bie

his-

torians, is giving a series of i

before the students of the ‘Univer
of Wisconsin. -

TW PERS DI
I B CHIC FI

Flames in Fish & Co.&#3 Building:

Surround Victims and Hinder

the Firemen.

YOUNG WOMAN LEAPS TO DEATH

Heroism of Men in Attempting to

Save Girls Trapped on Top

Floor in Vain.

‘Th lives of twelve men and women

were lost in a fire in the L. Fish &

Co. furniture store, Chicago. Hleven

of them were burned to death on the

sixth floor of the building. They-haa
been trapped on the top floor, nearly
100 feet from the ground, with no pos-

sible chance of escape, and the flames

rearing so furiously about them that

the firemen could hot raise ladders to

go to their rescue. The twelfth vic

tim, a girl 19 years of age, jumped to.

escape the flames, but was so badly in-

jured when she struck a glass awning
that she died. Miner W. Bell, one of

the department managers of the com-

pany, and H. M. Mitchell, auditor of

the firm; and a brother-in-law of Isaac

Fish, were burned to death. They

gave their lives to save the girls who

were trapped by the names.

‘The fire is said to have started from

an explosion of an alcohol cigar light-
er which was being filled on the 4th

floor of the building. With the excer-
tion of that om the intake water tun-

nel it was the most disastrous since

the Iroquois theater horror. It swept

upward through the structure with

such, rapidity that the men and wom-

en in the general offices on the sixth

floor ha little chance of escape. There

is no fire escape on the front of the

building. It was a fire of horror and

thrills, marked by tragic death and

wonderful escapes. There were forty
or fifty employes im the building whem

the report of the explosion was heard.

The furniture fed the hungry flames

and in am incredibly short time the

scorching tomgues had burned their

way through the fifth floor. Soon this

section was an inferno like the fourth,
and then the fire crept to the sixth,

cutting off all eseape for the girls ana

men .who were at work in that sec

tion. The financial loss is estimated

at $250,000. The contents of: the build-

ing practically were destroyed by fire

and water. The bodies were recov

ered. 3

FIX UP TARIFF TROUBLES.

Taft and Canada’s Representatives
to Announce Terms at Once.

There is to be no tariff war with

Canada. Peace terms have been agreed
upon, and the promulgation thereof

will b@ made simultancously from Ot-

tawa and Washington, the day before

the maximum tariff of the United ¢
States would go into effect automati-

eally against Canada in the event of

no prociamation to the contrary by
President Taft.

Details regarding the successful

termination of the negotiations be

tween the United States and Canadian

officials are being carefully guarded,
but it is known that Canada grants
its intermediate rates on a small list

of arficles that do not seriously come

into competition with Canadian man-

ugfeture. Full details are known as

¥ét only to President Taft and Secre-

tary Knox on this side of the line and

to Minister of Finance W. S. Fielding
and Minister of ‘Railways George P.

Graham and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the

Dominion premier, on the other.,

DRAG HOUSES TO HILLS.

Residents Take Flight When the

Missouri River Leaves Bed.

The Missouri river has taken a no-

tion to overwhelm the little town: of

Barney, Neb., and practically the en-

tire town is on the move, the proper-
ty owners getting their houses back *

to the hills as fast as possible.
A month age Barney was two miles

from the river. To-day the stream is

right in the town. When the higa
waters came with the breaking up of

the ice in February the current of the

Missouri was

-

thrown
i

the

farms between Barney and the river.

‘Those farms have been cut away en-

tirely, and the other day the citizens:

began moving their houses.

An eighty-foot steel bridge over a.

tributary of the river was taken down
©

and haule to the hills. Now

€



why France is the worst

hile in Paris the unfortunate ones are fairly well pro-
‘om exploitation, writes a Paris

Alexander Coote, secretary of the In-

slaves,
tected ff

go Record-Herald.

tic

proposal, that coi

international

w

exporter of white

correspondent of the

the French that American public opinion does them full jus-
ice; the French government, on Senator Berenger’s

rd the first official conference in 1902, resulting in the

eement on which America is basing her efforts. Also, it
national committee that organized the magnificent congress

s over the entire
s truth in the public opinion of Ameri

world. Coote, in the

‘a that France

“Yet,” says M:

exports more unfortunate women than any other country.”

supers quote from the American congressional report, and from
Ci and daily press.

tressed at their b record.

The French are astonished and dis-

Why, they wiped out the cafe-coricert slaving
of 1902; and only in 190$ a law went into effect tearing out of the hands
of the man ers of “maisons closes” (boarding houses) their last hold on

the girls inveigled into them. The new law caused hilarity at the expense
ble houses. No matter how much money a misled girl may

blishment, she can requisition the first policeman to make them

let her trunks go freely out. As impourding their hats, shoes and street

wraps for pretended debt was almost thf last resort of constraint, the relief

was great. The policeman must respora with diligence and kindness. If
the escaping girl requests it they must take her to the commissary—called
the “Father of the Ward”—with a view to her return home or protection
and patronage. Or, if she demands it, th» policeman must let her call a cab
and go her way. Liberty to go her way holds all the effectiveness of the

law.
.

What astonishes Parisians is the tale of actual violence and physical
constraint, when it comes out, rarely. They know that to make an inmate,

the girl&#3 good will must first be won. Even passive resignation is not suffi-

cient for one capital act; great with destiny, to dodge which is to risk har-

boring a girl without a card. This deliterate act, without which no girl can

be safely kept a week as boarder, willing or unwilling, is her independent
visit to the prefecture of police, to make her sad whoice and demand a card.

A fatherly party reads the applicant to a solemn lecture, bids her meditate—

and return in a week. She

is

told what the card is—a slaver of its own.
The vard is, nevertheless, a tower of €efense for the innocert against con-

straint. ‘

Whenever the London officers of thé international bureau intercept a car-

go of white slaves from France, they fnd either cynical old hands perfectly
aware of their destination or else inaccent girl, counting on a situation.

Mr. Cote complains bitterly of certain French intelligence offices. Recently
four girls, well brought up and respec’able, were taus sent to London. Each

understood that a situation awaited ter. Yet ne sooner had they arrived

than their money was taken from tiem on the pretext of changing it; and¢
Mr. Caote’s agents got hold of them fust in time. He seems to be persuaded
that violence would have been possiMe in Londoa. ‘Surely the French in-:

telligence office should have been prsecuted,” he writes, “but nothing was
done. However well the French law taay be administered at home, it seems

to be relaxed when exportation is in question.”
He is. right. One of the reasons is that the detective brigades in the

great French cities have been fully otupied with their specialty. They are

only t@o glad when old hands willingly seek foreign shores. And those who

are no? old hands have not come unde&gt; their observation. Intelligence office

frauds have not been in the line of there brigades, because the recruiting was

not be&qu done for Paris. At the time of the first conference, in 19 France

suffered from a special form of cafe-c*ncert slavery peculiarly insidious, in

that it had a public amusement blind for its customers and could Iure inno-

cent g’rls with the promise to put them on the stage. They imagined that

they vere going into. honest vaudevil’s entertainments. The first step was

-to put them in debt for “costumes #@d stage training.” The second step
was te ship them to the low “cafescencerts” that sprang up like poisonous

mushrooms all over France, even in comparatively small towns. And the

third step was ruin on the spot by rink and bad example, because they
must fit and “consume” with the aud#@nce between turns.

Ofce they got started, the special brigade wiped out the cafe-concert

slave trade promptly. It was a trade of the middle aged; posing as theatri-

cal menagers and agents. It had bea able to grow up because it was not

in Paris.
.

Present international white slaver¢ is similar new work for the special
brigaéss, Its chief lure is the emploYment agency. Its chief blind for the

police is at present the old stand-by o ridding Paris of female undesirables.
But the special brigades have had tb-ir eyes opened, and as the operators

are bu’ mature rescals of both sexes rfe for jafi, a single conviction will be
sufficitnt for each. And France will tease to hold the exporting record of

the write slave trade.

TEACUP POLITICS.

A Bit of Life at Washington in

Which Women Are Prominent.

From Ash Wednesday until the

summer time scattering, the teapot
and the samovar, with the puneh bowl

as a helpful ally, become potent aids

in the forwarding of political careers

at Washington. How efficacious these

simple elements in the official game

of good fellowship prove to be is past
conjecturins, Dui old-time hostesses

well up of polities as

noon tea table

the tea-drinking
practiced in Washington.

5 who said that “politics is

of Washington
found much in the talk

of those who

to support his v

prettiest a apparently least serious

in

on subjects political,
that the young heads be-

neath the elaborate coiffures are bet-
ter stored with knowledge than even

their most ardent admirers woulé
have dared to hope. In the game of

politics as played by fair women, the
tea table is an all-important adjunct.

‘Those who

Washington is ro

ing from a nomination to

of a goodly block of

accomplished

-

at a

rnoon tea.&qu

ack home” nothing
he simple expedient of

of a visiting constitu-
ent to as at one of these weekly
functions. Feminine insurgency is

not equal to holding out against the
lures offered by the tactful hostess,
and many a cup of tea sipped in the

drawing room ef an accomplished
woman of the world has marked the

turning point in

a

career.
*

t

is equal to

asking the w

‘SHOP GIRL BRIDE OF

PHILANDER C. KNOX, JR.

‘The bride of the son of Secretary of
tate Knox was*Miss May Boler, a

shop, girl of Providence, R. I. Her
fhusband was first suspended from

~ gbhool for his elopement and then was

told by his father to look out for him-
self. He has $100 a month from an in-

fheritance and has accept a job as an

auto salesman to piece gut his

crowing.

ing dog. Chanteéler’s heart is won

convinced that Chantecler’s, song is

Chantecler.

pheasant appear on the scene.

VANITY’S COST IN LIFE.

Mute Witnesses of the Poverty of

Ne York Tollers.

Appeal to ‘heart and conscience alike
must have been powerfully made to

the many women and fewer men who
were beguiled by social curiosity or

led by philanthropic interest to exam-
ine the collection of garments and of
photographs made by the Consumers’

League and exhibited last week at
the Normal College in New York, says
the Churchman of that city. The pho
tographs showed tenement rooms om

the east side with men, women and
little children working on the garments
that hung close by with placards fas-
tened to them telling the few pennies
an hour and a garment that these

‘WONDERFUL PRC-DUCTIONS OF THE MODERN STAGE.

THE FINAL SCENE IN THE “GHANTECLER.”

Chantecler, the king of the farmyard, is convinced
that his role in life is to make the sun rise with his

One day, while Chantecler is happy in his
supremacy over all the other birds, the eternal feminine

appears in the form ofa hen pheasant chased by a sport-

stranger. Thesecond act opens in the depth of night, with
@ group of conspirators in the form of owls, who, equally

break of day, determine to kill the author of the hated
daylight, and arrange that a fighting cock shall slay

Suddenly the “Cocorico” of Chantecler is
heard; the valley, seen through the opening

est, becomes rosy with the light of the risim:
night ‘birds are dispersed and Chantecler and the hen

In the next act the
guinea fowl is “at home” in the kitchen garden. Chan-
tecler fights with the game cock, and is

ae) ike
cane yk SS

fl

but, by an accident, is in ybe end victorious. At that
moment the shadow of a sparrow hawk is thrown over

the whole gathering and tQey rush to the protecting
wings of their wounded chief, who crows defiance at
the threatened danger. In the fourth act, “The Night
of the ”* Chantevler has into the

forest with his charmer, La Faisane. She is jealous of
the cock’s love of his work, and by a subterfuge, which

Keeps him asleep till after the sun has risen, shows
him how idle is his belief that it is only through his

agency that the day is borm. Chantecler, hbwever, de-

termines to go back to the ‘arm and pursue his daily
task with the same firmness of purpose as before. The

golden pheasant is left behind, only to fall into a poach-
er’s trap, and to be brought, chastened in spirit, to the

farmyard in subjection to Chantecler. The final scene

in the play, which is pronounced the most beautiful, is

here pictured.

by this

the cause of the

the for-

sun; the

almost killed,

same toilers.had received. A large
part of the exhibit was the work of
the child victims of the sweatshop sys-
tem. And it was by no means clothing
of the cheaper grades that was most
conspicuous, but articles made to meet

the wishes of the well to do and even
the fastidious, such as are sold in the

most

seen at the exhibit. It is beautiful;
but the system that produces it at this
cost of young life is an abomination.

Hand-sewed men’s neckties, intended
tobe sold at from 50 cents to $1 each,

‘pay the maker 55 cents a dozen. The
ultra-respectable black collar for elder-

ly women, retailing for 50 cents, costs
the vender for making less than 14
cents apiece. Is it nothing to those
who buy such things that childlife is
stitched into their seams? The Con-
sumers’ Leagu exists to help these in-
articulate workers te help themselves,

It can succeed only by enlisting the
co-operation of buyers, for whose pro-
tection it has

JOSEPH G. CANNON.

For nearly a generation Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, the stormy petrel
of Congress whose wings were clipped by the insurgents, has been a unique
figure in public life. “The last of the frontier type of statesmen, of which

Lincoln was first’—when a celebrity said that of “Uncle Joe” some six

years ago he was applauded for holding the mirror u to life, for pictures-

queness and plainness- have been so developed and nourished by ‘the seer

of Danville that without them he would be like President Taft without the

expansive smile, like Theodore Roosevelt without the teeth and eye-glasses,
like “Buffalo Bill” without the long hair and slouch hat.

Biographically speaking, Speaker Cannon comes of Quaker parentage
and was born in North Carolina in 1836. He spent his boyhood in Indiana,
and later moved to Illinois, where he has live ever since, his home being
in Danville. With the exception of one term, when he was Kept at home by.
his constituents, he has been in Congress since 1872 or nearly four de
eades. Over a quarter of a century ago he was appointed by Speaker Car

lisle a member of the committee on rules—the self-same committee over

which the stirring battle has just been fought in Washington. For many

vears he was chairman of the committee on appropriations, and was knowm

as “watchdog of the treasury.”
Lae

Once upon a time, about eight years ago, Mr. Cannon dictated an auto-

biography to a Washington correspondent. -It was short, succinct and char

acteristic. It ran: “Mr. Cannon was born of God-fearing and man-loving
Parents. He made himself, and he did a darn poor job of it.”

In appearance Mr. Cannon is a rather slim man, about five feet and a
half in height. Despite his 74 years he is as straight as an arrow. His
rugged face is ornamented with a grizzled beard, his upper lip being shaved.
He is quick and alert in -his movements, his eygs have a youthful sparkle.
In conversation he is almost as vehement as when making a speech.

In Washington years and years ago he became noted for his keenness
in debate. He is a master of satire, of razor-like edge. In the thirty-six
years he has been at Washington Mr. Cannon has helped write many an im-
portant law. In the Forty-third Congress as member of the committee on

postoffices and post roads he introduced a bill changing the postal rates
on second class matter, and aided in putting through the amendments pro-
hibiting the distribution of lottery tickets and obscene literature through

the mails. At the beginning of the war wih Spain Mr. Cannon as chairman
of the committee on appropriations cautioned delay, but-when it became evi-

dent that the war would come he put in the bill appropriating $50,000,000
for national defense.

At Danville Speaker Cannon has what is regarded as one of the best
equipped private libraries in the State, and when at home he spends hours

browsing on literature. He is ranked as a millionaire, having made his

fortune in the street railread and banking business and in investments in
agricultural lands. In oratory Speaker Cannon is galvanic. As he brings

forth a new point he comes dancing forth on his tip-toes, swinging his arms
like the sails of a Dutch windmill, upper-cutting and parrying and swing-
ing and sidestepping. There is a saying in Illinois that he would not be
able to make a speech in a twenty-foot ring. His speeches are well inter.
larded with biblical quotations, an occasional bit of near-profanity and al-

ways with parables and stories to back up each point.

Yorktown&#39 sufrénder, every school child has leafed, made the efforts
of Britain to subdue the colonies’ hopeless. Pentied in by the land forces
of Washington and Lafayette on the one side and by the French fleet on the

other, Cornwallis had no alternative but to surrender. The French have al-

ways claimed credit for the victory at’ Yorktown, but American historians
give to Washington the credit of the plan by which the British forces were

penned into the end of a peninsula by superior forces, and he commanded

the allied forces before Yorktown. A marble monument which marks the

scene of this great event was unveiled Oct. 19, 1885, having been erected by
the United States. :

Cornwallis had been driven back to the coast in his efforts to conquer
Virginia by Lafayette. The young Frenchman won respect from the general

‘who had boasted “that boy cannot escape me.” Washington, from his posi-
tion on the Hudson river, saw the possibility of hémming in Cornwallis be-

tween the great French naval fleet under Count de Grasse, when’ that com-

mander sent a message from the West Indies that he was headed for Chesa~

peake bay, and had a sufficient land force. Cornwallis had deep water on

three sides of him and a-narrow neck of land in front; his expectation in

retreating to Yorktown was to obtain aid from the British navy.

Leaving the Hudson Aug. 19, Washington’s army of 2,000 continentals
and 4,000 Frenchmen reached the scene of action near Yorktown Sept. 18.

‘The French fleet had arrived in Chesapeake bay Aug. $1, and Sept. 5 it de-

feated the British fleet sent from New York under Graves. Thus Cornwallis

was cut off from aid by water, and Lafayette drew across the peninsula
leading back to Virginia a strong force. He was shut in his “mouse trap,”

as the exultant Americans put it!
..

‘

e

Cornwallis’ army, which numbered 7,247 men at the surrender, was

nearly equal to Lafayette’s 8,000 men—“and better in quality,” says Fiske,
“for Lafayette’s contained 3,000 militia.” But the British general hesitated

to try forcing his way out by Jand, and he had no knowledge of Washington&#39

aid or escape by the sea, it became only a question of time when

the British would surrender. Oct. 17, after some fighting that proved fruit-

less for the British cause,

anmrrend occurred two days later
hoisted the white flag, and the formal



las Friday the bome of bis

_Miotbe ia Goshen.

Grace Sherwood has sold ber 160

aere farm near Claypool to Stookey
& Anglin of Warsaw for $10,000.

Frank Thomas of Claypool, who

was brakeman on the Pennsylvania
road, got bis hand crushed between

the bumpers at Chicago last Thurs

day. Amputation was rendered

necessary.

at

©

Etna Green.
Jobu Reichert Sr. is seriously ill

at the home of .his son John near

Etna Green.

Marion Baker and Virda Taylor,
both of Etna Green, were married

last Thursday.

Iva Yeiter of Etna Green and

Samuel Fauuk of Warsaw will be

Aprilmarried

”

Kewanna.
Dr. Charles McPherson of

Kewanna died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 81.

Charles Moon and Dora Guise,
PILE OF STY MAKE

We Fit

All Sizes

Of Men

It matters nota whit sir, what your size

may be we can FIT YOU and fit you right.
ii your proportions are abnormal East West,

North or South you can turn to this store

with, full confidence of BEING FITTED

PERFECTLY. And another thing we do

not tac on an extra price just because other

people can’t fit you and we have what you

want. Remember this is an extra size store

where we sell extra siz goods without an

extra size Price.

both of Kewanna, were married

last Wednesday.
b. Hudkins of Kewanna

sie Overmyer of Fulton

county were married March 19.

We fit

Never mind your size or build;

all Longs Slims, Stouts or Stubs.

Leave it to me.

=e

Leesburg.
Goldie Taples of Leesburg and

Veru Powe of North Dakota are

ieley of Leesburg age J
PERU,

suddenly of pneumonia

Brown of Leesburg
stricken with paralysis last

ay and is ina serious con

LI FAL
INDIANA.

i
oxenLidys:

that he used
i

troiley with, -

sburg for £200.

H Ferserda,

farmer of u sesburg canght two

yoke of

ild the Winona

ve bid off at bis sale

al

am promiven

Headquarters for Extra Size Suits, Pants, Overalls,

Underwear, Hats,

Shirts,

Caps.and all kinds of working clothes.

blue-vills © y to the prescribed

way fishing by the

statutes and it cost him $

of Tudiaua

iss Creek March 19. He

Was not seen by the train men until

the train passed over him when it

was found that his head was sever-

ed from his body.
One little garter snake which

came out on the bank to sun bim

self ong day last week gave rise to

the following story in the Roches.

ter Sentinel: “The Mentone gravel
pit of the Winona trolley line, is

said to be the home of many snakes,

Seareely a day passes that the big
steam shovel does not disturb nests

Plain township has three candi

dates fo sheriff, but the republi-
cans of tne township will be asked

to decide by vote which twa ‘shall

withdraw in favor of the other one.

eee

North Manchester.

Harry Nixon and Miss Nora

Thompson, of North Manchester
were married ie Wednesday at

Wabash.

Miss Mary Bé of North Man-

chester, and Ellis Butterbaugh of

Goshen were married March 19, at

the bride’s home.

kK. L Mort and James Rickel of

North Manchester paid fine and

costs amounting to $18.05 each, for

selling lard which contained tallow
&

ee

in which are peacefuliy reposing
from five to ten or more dormant

reptiles. The workmen make short

work of these whenever found.”

eu

Sidney.
The graduating exercises of the

Sidoey higb school will be held

April 2. The members of the class

are: Vernon Harp, Leroy Miller,

c Hunter, Russell R. Abbott,
C. Shira, Atna ‘NewcoGa R. Kyler and Opal Fisher.

ee

Silver Lake. .

Bessie Caristner of Silver

and F. M. Stoner of
matried last Saturday

Etbel aged 17, was

severely burned about the head and

face-!

Pierceton. :

Harry Reed and June Grimes,

both of Pierceton, were married last

Thursday.
Samuel Galbreath of near Pierce-

ton died last Wednesday, aged 83.

Maggie Wine of Pierceton and

Frank Houser of Ossian were mar-

Tdke
last Thursdaast Thursday

were

oe

ne
arsaw,

Packerton.
Mr Alvin Denny of Pavkerton

was found dead in bed last Satur-

day morning.

Yates,

st Friday
art the fire.

Sam

b using coal oil

oe to
s

Plymouth.
Piymouta people

hard for a Carnegie library.

Cal Clinger of near Plymouth
had his arm broken last Wednesday

by an accidental blow with aa ax

ev. Pilag, pastor of the Ply-
Presbyterian church, bas

cept a call at a

Robinson of Silver

the last of the older of the

Robiusons of that vicinity, cele-

brated his s6th birth day March 21.

Lake,
are working set

Smith Higgins, lmeman for the

Mutual telephone company was

riding motorcycle after dark

when the thing bucked and threw

him off and breke his leg. But not

to be beaten by a little thing like

that he again mounted the machine
Rochester. and continued his journey home.

‘The Lake Krie road will build asp. yg
tine new depot at ‘Rochester.

Jesse D. Burns of Rochester died

on Tuesday of last week, age 69.

a

mouth

resigned to a

mond,
ry

to get bis leg splitered,
however, before he could ciimb any
more poles. Smith has the grit for

any emergency.

Clyde Steen and Grace Syuirer, bbe

both of Rechester, were married on

Monday of last week.

Elijab Campbell, west of Roches-

ter, was seriously burt last Saturday

by a tree falling on him.

Michael Callahan, age 83, was

instantly killed by a Vandalia train

Warsaw.
Mrs, Jeff Hankins of Warsaw

died suddenly last Monday aged
53 years.

Frank Guvter formerly a con-

ductor on the Winona line, is

eritically ill at his home in War.

STATE ee O

W. B. Anglin, trustee of Prarie
The New Hall.

townshi is im a serious condition|

,

4 f¢™ more shares of stock in

rom the effevts of a kick by aj
tbe new hall proposition have been

horse about two weeks

mks

ago. taken since our jast issue as will be
seen by the list below. The inter-

Amendment to Ordinance |est in the enterprise is on the up
of ordinanee No. 67 grade and as the benefits to the

defining th privileges and penalties ©&quot; dawn upon the minds of our

relating to the use or misuse of the C4Pitalists they gradually fall in

Mentone corporation drain, is line, but the matter is moving too

amended-to read as follows: slowly for a wide awake town like

Seo. Auy person or persons
|

Mentone. All who can spare the

violating any of the provisions of! money should consider this chance
this ordinance. shall apon convic-

|

for a good investment too good to
tion be fined in any sum not less

ja
than five dollars (35. 0 nor m P=& = by: Following? is the stoek

taken thas far:than ten dollars ($10.00)
Ss 4B. B. Straub

CUbarlee Tucker
.

F. Bownian
C BF Fleck
Frank Lyon

L. B Jefferies
Carlin Myers

Ment Mon Co.
-

R. Kizer
~

A. Smith
.For Clark & Turner

Del Hall
ai

B. M. VanGilder

saw.

Section 7

W O TOLEDO,

}

og.
Frank  Ch uau oath that essenior partner of the tirm of F.

J.

|

Cheney & Co., doing business in ie
City of ‘Loledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every ease of catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hull’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subseribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

be

A.

D.18s6, A.W. GLEASON
2AL) N RY PUBLIC.

Hall’ ’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of-the system. Send

for testimonials free.

¥F. J. CHENEY,
Sold by all Druggists.
‘Take Hall&#3 Family
tion.

100

100}

100

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
The above tirm wishes to say to

the peuple of Mentone and surround:

‘ing country that they have 5. cars

is ter constipa Of Virgivia splint coal now in and a

good supply will be kept in stock |

6 ED from now on,

r
}

4armon of Dress. They bave all kinds of building
A beautiful woman also studies the material in stock and wish to figureharmony of painting a well kept home;

|

ith f
takes care to have the house painted | you tor your new bailding.
with paint that will continue to look “the bighest price paid for all

Straus & Kanrz

& CO., Toledo, O-

ce

brig ciean and fresh looking. ‘Ihe
|

kinds of grain.
L. & M. never become dingy, because |

only chemically pute cdlors are used:
snly the finest white Oxide made from

metal; only the finest White Lead; only |
the pure Linseed Oil; only expert paint |
makers produce it with machinery—a |

Chea Dirt.
If you wish to buy either improv:

ed or unimproved land in the most

thousand gallons at a time. Contrast | fertile and productive diversified

this with the costly and crude produc- fatmivg belt in the whole North-
tion of White Lead Paint’ made by west, write us for
band labor with a ok in a pot—a few | Har ood timb er, nO stole, good;gallons at atime. L. & M. is sold by:

Latimer & Bogaes:Slentone, road schools, ete. 65 miles from
R Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

Will an adjoining counties, Minnesota.
Prices $10 to $40. Agente wanted.
Good proposition:

Bentor County Real Estate Uo.,
Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

information.

—AUTOMOBILE FoR Save:
sell or exchange one Model H, 10
b p. Rambler automobite, 4 passen-

ger, all in good running order, with

removable tanue. Will trade for
a team of horses or one goo brood

mare. A. T. MoLLenuoun.

a Mentone, Ind.

Chttaren cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

LOCAL NEWS.
—Sweet potatoes at Forst Clark

& Tarner’s.

—All best calicoes at 5c per yard-
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Children’s wash dresces all

prices at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—E. M. Jones and wife spent
Sunday with his brether Dr. Jones

and wife at Palestine.

—For Saue: Thre yearling
Polled Angus balls, eligible to

register for ae ehea if taken soon.

Axe Doran

— We carry the best line of sam-

mer underwear made. “Forest
Mills.” Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

—The boys are aski Cris Fleck
how soon h is going to open up his

furniture store. But its,no joke,
Cris has got the staff.

—Special March Sale prices on

all footwear. Sale ends next

Monday evening. Richardson Dry
Goods. Co., Warsaw.

—Our annual Mareh sale ends
Monday evening April 4. Special

price reductions in all departments.
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—Barsre WANTED:

ubarge of a shop in New Paris;
good shop and good  loestion.

Call or address E. M. Jones Men-

tone, -Ind., Box 102.

—Visit our second floor ready-to-

wear section. Note the new prices
on the red tickets. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.
.

—Wateb your calendarand don’t

forget the date. First and third
Mond.ys in each month. At Dr.

Hefile Wood, the

To take

will

and file your mortgies cexemption
affidavits during the mouths of

Mareh aud April. w

—Bear

execute

mind ei

sale prices prevail hc

ments until next Monday

April 4. Richardses Dry
Co., Warsaw.

—Among the census enumerators

for this a jon are W. FL Bowman

for Franklin township and Harmon

Paxton for the part of Harrison

next to Mentone.

in

in vt

event:

Farm For Sang, one mile west of

Mentone, 2 acres, good buildings,
geod orchard and other improve-

ments. For particulars inquire of

N.G. Baxer, Mentone, Ind. w3

—Moles on the face can be re

moved without making a sore or

eaving a sear. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran

teed or money refunded. at Jones’
barber shop, 1st door north of

Forst corner.

—Having purchased the Mollen-

hour saw-mill I will take possessio
of same on April 1, and will be in

the market for all the timber I can

get. Will do custom sawing and

all kind of work coanected with the

mi ling busines
—We clean suits, overcoats

jackets, skirts, hats, furs, gloves
(kid), plumes, fur robes, neckties,
door draperies, ete. It matters not

how badly soiled they are they” can

be theroughly cleaved and reshaped

practically te look as well as new, at

Shrock’s Cleamng Works, Warsaw

lud., 407 W. Market Sr.

Meet M at the Cemetery.
There will be a meeting at the

Nichols grave yard on Weduesday,
April 6. to clean up the grounds
and to elect one trustee. Also

uther important business to attend

to. Everybody who is interested

please come out and make the day
interesting. Daviw Ler

Men and Women Wanted.

The Government Pays Railway
Maul Clerks $800 to $1,200,

and other Employees up
to $2,500 Annually.

Uncle Sam will hoid spring
examinations throughout: the coun-

ry for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom

House Clerks, Stenographe Book-

keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions.

Thousands of appointments will “b

made. Any man or woman over

18, in City or Country can get
lIustruction and free information b

writing at once to the Bureau of

Instruction, 175 E. Hamlin Build

ing, Rochester, N. ¥-

t Vareb

Go

CASTORIA
Bears the

Signature of (Lele

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,
»

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,

‘Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

:

Month. ‘See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Dunn Gre Ho
qth StreetROCH TER, IND.

The best in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Floral Emblems

and Secorations.
We-ran save you mon-

Orders sen by

L. P. JEFFERIE lente,
Ie give c Lo us it more Canven—

ieat..° Visitors weicome

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

Coynty who has successfully passed
the examination before the

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
‘

—e—e—e—e—e—0—2—0—0—2—-0— oo

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-
And Abstrac

Money to-Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

‘Abstract Records in the County. A orders

Promptly Attended to. Ofice in

‘h Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0— e007

TaILORING
Spring an Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw. Indiana.

WARSAW

\W & ba W

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Seientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY -ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Indiana
|
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W.N HOLLA KILLE

Caug Und a Movi Ca Hi Life Wa

Instan Crush Ou
~

About 9 o&#39;clo Monday the

startling news was ciroulated that

W.N, Hollands, proprietor -of the

Electric Light Plant, was dead,

having met with an accident while

gunloadin coal at the bins at tbe

Nickel Plate track. In unloading
the coal it was desired to shift the

position of the car, and Ira Horton,

the drayman, who was assisting in

the work, hitched bis team to the

west end of the car and attempted

to move it. Being unable to start

tbe car he took his team to the

other end and Mr. Hollande aesisted

him in bitching bis team to the east

end of the var then taking a crow

‘bar he went back to assist in start-

ing the car. From that time Mr.

Borton knew nothing definitely of

what happened to Mr. Hollands.

As bis horses started the car he

heard Mr. Hollands cry out some

thing but as his attention was all

directed to bis team be suppored
that it was the signal fur him to go

ahead. After be bad moved the

ear to the desired position be look

ed back and saw the limp form of

Mr. Hollands lying in the middle

of the track.

aceident had been near enough to

see‘detinitely how it oceurred, but

it is presume that im attempting to

use the crow-bar the wheel of

the front truck by some means he

clipped and fell under the ear. A

few gasps were the only indieations

of life aiter help reached him. An

examination revealed the fact that

his back was broken and both legs

were erushed near the ankles, and

his right arm was broken at the

shoulder. The body was conveyed

to Mr. Jefferies’ undertaking rooms

and later to the Hollands home on

morth Broadway.
OniruaRyY.

Wuiitiam N, Hontanps was born

in Hastings, Sussex county, Eng-

land, Feb. 7, 1860. Died in Men-

tone, Ind,, April 4, 1910, age 50

years, month and 27 days.
Mr. Hollands eame to America

when about twenty years old, and

joined bie parents in Ilinois, who

had preceede him tu this country

by about two yeire. After a num-

ber of years’ residence in Illinois

the family removed to South Dako.

ta, from which state they finally

moved to Mentone, and in April,

1906, took charge of the Electric

Light plant here.

On Feb, 15, 1886 Mr. Hollands

was united in marriage to Miss

Minme Wougherty who died on

Dec, 29, 1905. To them were

born six children, four of whom

have anewered the death messen-

ger’s vall, namely, Arthur Her.

bert, Minnie, Willie and Inez Eliza-

beth. All but the last died when

quite young.

Ho was united in marriage to

Mias Clara Smith, Sept. 10, 1907.

Mr. Hollands was reared in the

No witnesses to the

on

——-Epissopal church but after coming
to this country be united with the

Corgregational chureb, in the mem

bership of which be repraine until

death. He was also a member of

the I. 0, O. F. In the community
he was a man who attended strictly

to his own business, and was honor-

ed and respected by all who knew

him.

H leaves to mourn bis untimely

taking away, his wife, one son,

William Percy, one _dangbter,
Florence Ruth, his aged father and

mother, William and Elizabeth

Hollands, together with a bost of

friends and neighb who knew

hie worth.

A short funeral service was beld

an the home Wednesday at 1:00

pm, conducted by Rev. J. P.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA APRIL 7, (10.

Green, pastor of the Baptist church,

‘The remains together with those

of hia recently deceased daughter,

were taken to Mitchel, South Dako-

ta, and interred in the family bury

ing ground.
Mrs. Hollands and family wish

to thank all their friends and

‘neighbors for all their ‘sympathy
and help so lovingly expressed.

May the dear Lord reward you all

abundantly, ie our prayer,

: A Good Citizen Gone.

Last week we only bad time to

briefly mention the death of Frank

Blue which occurred at the Luther.

an hospital, in Ft. Wayne, on

Thursday morning. The body wav

bronght home to Mentooe Thuraday

evening and the funeral occurred at

je Baptist chure Sunday at

B. F. Blue,

2:00 p. m preached by Rev. J. P.

Green, assisted by Rev. Harter,

Mr.

and bis uvtimely death erst a gloom
of sorrow upon tbe hearts of many,
friends

Biue was an excellent citizen

OniruaRy,

BensaMin Frankiin BLur, wae

born pear the old home in Koseius

Ind... Oct. 15, 18865

departed this lif March 31, 1910,

age 43 years, 5 months and 16

days.
He was umited in marriage to

Osie May Haimbaugb Oot. 20,

1889. To this union was born one

child, Leah Apoline.
After his marriage he settled on

hiv farm near Mentone, and follow-

ed the occupation of farming until

he was elected eashier of the First!

National Bank of Mentone, Sep
tember 1, 1908, which office be fill

ed with credit to himself and the

inetitution until bie death. He

wae a member of the F. & A. M.

No. 576, of this place. He was a

loyal member but was not allowed

to partispate in the work on

account of failing health.
e

He waa loved and honored for

his sterling qualities and integrity.
He leaves to mourn his departure,
his wife, one daughter Leah Apv-
line, bis age father and mother,

James H. and Phoebe Blue, three

brothers, Allen, John and Jefferson;

fonr sisters, Mrs. Katherine, Wert-

ko county,

enberger, Mrs. Rose Boggess, Mrs.

Minnie Mentzer and Misa Anna

Blue; and a host of relatives and

friends.
-

He was a dear good buaband and

father, indulgent and granting
almost every wish. When h real-

ized he was dying, he looked into,

the facé of his brother Allen, and

asked: ‘Is this death?” When

told it was, he asked: ‘¢*What is

the canse of it?” And ‘when told

he said nothing more but fell aelee
in the arms of a just Savior.

Tuanks.

The bereaved family wishes to

express its sineere thanks to all the

friends and neighbors for their

universal kindcess, sympathy

.

and

help shown them in thie, their Kour

of dee sorrow. It has all been

fully appreciate and will be treas-

ured as precious memory. May

you, .one and all receive equal
expressions of love and sympathy
when your hour of need shall come,

is our prayer.

Rxso.uTion O Recap
Owing to the deat of B. F.

Blue, Cashie of the First National

Bank of Mentone, the feliowing
resolution waa passe at a specia

meeting of the board of directors at

their banking room March 31,

1910, Resvlved: That the offwers

and directors of the Firet National

Bank of Mentone are deeply moved

d grieved by the sad news of the

death of Mr. Blue and while they

greatly feel the loss in a business

capacity, they feel the loss much

more in friendship and association
and hereby tender to the bereaved

family their most heartfelt sympa

thy. Carin Myers,
President

Very Inconsistent.

It seems strange the Daily Times

should take exceptions to the aetion

of the county ‘commissioners in

letting the contract for the Infirm

ary supplies to the merchante in

Mentone on account of taking the

superintendent’s time and the time

of atesm in going back and forth

to Mectone after supplies. If the

writer of the Times article had

been in the commissioners room

when these lettings were made and

had looked at the samples submit-

ted, compared prices ete. he could

have seen very plainly that the

commissioners did only their duty
and that they could pay the freight
from Mentone to Warsaw and then

make a saving.
We cannot understand why they

are so ready to censure now when

it has not been many yeara since

we had a superintendent at the

infirmary: who would spend-a,-great}
deal.of hie time in Warsaw drink-

ing booze and-buying soap. They
kept very quiet then. The mer-

chante in Mentone are residents of

Kosciusko county and have their

rights as citizens but they ask no

favors. Just aequare deal, thave

all, A Civizzn.

Mysterious Tea.

Everybody is invited to take tea

at the home of Airs. Emma Turner

next Wednesday afternoon from 3

o&#39;cl °until all who come are

served. Be snre to come, the

occasion will be one long to be

remembered on aceount of the good

things set before you.

New Law Firm.

Sloane & Eschbach, Attorneys of

Warsaw, have opened a law office

in the Farmers’Bank Building.
Their Mentone office will be open

on Monday, Wednesday and Frid
afternoons.

Notice.
,

All pereons residing within the

corporate limits of Mentone, Ind,

are hereby notified to remove all

ashes, brush and rubbish of any

kind, from th streets on alleys

adjoining their lots or property

ocuupie by them. Said: ashes,

rubbish and brush must be removed

witbin the month of April 1910 or

the ordinance governing same will

b strietly enforced. ~

e
C. W. Saarer.

I. F. Snyper.
B. M, VanGitver.

Board of Trustees of the town of

Mentone, Ind.

Governor Marshall by procla
tion announces April 20 as spring,

arbor day.

Halley’s vomet is comin on

schedule time at a spee of 1,670
miles a minute, Get ready to

dodge. It may now be seta with

a strong field glas at 4:30 a. m.

im the south-east horizon. *

‘North Indiana News.

Cecil Lemert, age 12, of Cheru-

buseo, died of scarlet fever

Tbureday.

Cyrus J. Cline of Angola was

nominated last Wednesday for

another term as democratic con

greseman from the 12vb district.

A boom is onat Fulton. A new

K. of P. ball and new bank build

ing, a basket factorg and the

sobool housé to be remodeled, are

among the good thinge in sight.
‘Edward Payso Weston ha again

entered northern Indiana on his

returm walk from ocean to oceao.

He slept at Hammond Monday
night, eleven days ahead of

.

his

sched time.

Jobn L. Moorman, editor of the

Kuox Republican was nominated

by acélamation for Congress by the

republica of the 13th district at

Gostie last Thureday. He is popu-
lar with bis party and will make a

hot race for‘ election.

Today Thureday, the Old Peo.

ple’ Memorial Home will be dedi-

cated at Warren. The North Indi

ana M. E conference will ‘adjour
from Bluffton and go in a body to

Warren t offiviate in the dedication

ceremonies. The building will cost

about $50,000.
:

ve Me

Akron.
Ira Oliver and Tressie Utter of

Akron were married March 25

Issac‘Keim an Mra. Mary Craig
of Akrou were married last Thurs

last

Mrs, Daniel Hall of Argos died

March 24, age 74.

E. O. Wickizer bas sold the

Argos Reflector to Jobn M. Wick-

izer.

Isaac Reed & Son of Argos have

traded the corner hardware store to

Alvin Good for a farm near Culver.

gear

Bourbon.
Earl Forney is ill with typhoid

fever at Bourbon.

Frank Gantz of near Bourbon is

building a barn 36x50 feet.

Earl Forney of Bourbon died of

typhoid fever last Thursday.
Rex Middleton, aon of C. W.

Middleton of Bourbon has the

measles. .

The Akron News says: ‘‘Rev.

W. A. Bender came up from Acton,

south of Indianapolis, last Monday
evening, to remove his family to

‘luha place. They packed their

household good and expect to

leave yesterday. He ha “been

preaching every day since he left

here to a membersbip of about three

hundred.”
Rae

Claypool.
Newton Franeis died last Friday

age 54,

J. A. Teeter ha come into pos

session of the Claypool telephone
system.

Carl Haines and Florence Deaton

of Claypool were married on Sun-

day of last week.

Claypool is growing in territorial

limite. A piec of ground 10x44

rods on the north has been taken

into the corporation.
nee

Culver /
L. C. Dillon of near Culver had

a leg broken and his wife was also

quite severely hurt in a runaway

last Thursday
The summer cottages of Dr. Soo-

ville and Walter Kaapp on the

Ol Tim Memori
The following ‘‘vews” was

pe from a copy of the Gazern

bearing the date of

Several youngsters

conduct at church.
that such persons can not

themselves as others see them.””

“Wilkinson & Clay’’ is the nam:

of a new firm in town.

‘se

this paper.
need no inerodue= the pp

of this vicinity.
necessary aeuslig need

their enterprise a success.

H. Baylor,

was arreste at urbon:

Thursday,
the particula of which we ma:

give next week. He now

guishe in jail at Warsaw.
February 6, 1886.

Some bad drunks in town last

evening. Hurry up that calaboose

Mentone now has a band,—the
Sevastopol organization re-1named.

The GazeTTE is almost one year
isold. It’s checkered history

worthy the pen of a Plato.

J. W.

next week.

Dr. Garner, of Seward townshi,

voluntat appeared before Esquir
Wilki

bond for b
answe to a charge of practicin:

medicine without a license.

Allen L. Turner called yesterday
and renewed his own subscription
and subscribed for three of his

friends. expression of friend-

ship contribute somewhat more to

the success of the paper than the

help ot the dead beat who exercise:

his cheek and dishonesty to get. out

of payirg his own subscription.
The forgery cases of which we

made mention last week have ex-

pande si

ing. muc

by Dr. France of Bourbon.

ty,

clipped from the assessor’ S sched-
ules on file at the Auditor’s office,

in n manufacture ofand used
spurious note: in the

sy explanations of the manner i

seem to be not very successful.

last Sunday morning. The parti

dance.

saw his shadow last Tuesday.
Born: To Samuel Blue and wif

January 30, 1886, a son,

and congratulations are in order.

would suggest, Blizzardania.

The North Indiana M.

ence will hold its gathering at Wa!

saw next April.
Mentone, it is said,

that town.

stored away in those woods dow

there,

‘arsaw Union.
for ar

of our last load of p.

tion wood.

that he does not squander

has for it. The man

of an oy:
mich value to a town as a

quent tax- —Warsaw Union.

as conv! eple

Turner and wife

er Allen in the following lines
It.was a cold night and the

A sl fe
load fror

th oysters and. ora‘oem
‘Un the came to James’ and Tilly’ home

be
‘When James héard tl of a sled.»

ere.Soe esitone, P {hea ber there,

Getyametovolver and let usprepar
Coutinned on tenth page.

ve been re-

ported to the authorities for mis-
What a pity

For particu-
lars read their card elsewhere in

The parties of the firm

of Valparaiso, called
this morning and gave us the in-

formation that W. W. Mikels, (Give-
a-dam-Jones), formerly of this latlast

charged with forgery,

lan-

Sellers has his stock of

hardware all ready to open up early

n last Thursday and gave

appearance in court to

NO. 14-.

Bi by side we saw them as they boldiy
oot,coo

g

tele de
deadly weapons to spill the

Tna&#3 th door was open, ab! what

“Twas folly grow of friends who stood be-
‘fore their

E

Hamm Defense.

Cc H. Hammond, of Akron,

e

|

was arrested last Thursday, charg-
ed with netting in Beaver Dam lak
makes the charge, in his owao

defenee, that on the night of hie

trouble with the deputy fish war-

dens he was accosted by two men

who he did not know were deputy
fish commiesionera and that each

of them had a revolver leveled at

his head; that he stepped to his

own buggy, graspet his own gun
and in struggling with the other

men accidently discharged the

weapon, He declares that after

beating him up with their revolvers

and kicking him while he was down

the wardene took from his pereon
his pocketbook, watch and chain

and revolver. He has engag the
services of an attorney ‘aud may

bring legal action against the mea

who assaulted him. The deputy
fish commissioners, on the other

hand, claim that when they came

p| upon Hammond they informed him
‘€ that they were officers and. that he

immediately brought his gun into

play.

e

le

iy

e

Greeke,

Spent Night in Jai

Jack Sakellaris, the “King o’ the

with whom some of

peopl of Mentone ‘got acquaint-
ed” during the past winter, was

arrested at Wareaw last Thureday

night by a detective from Marion,

omewhat without develop-
Mikels was baled out

Sever-
al prominent attorneys of this coun-

and one of North. Manchester.

ter‘haye become slightly mixed up
The & ures: a

notes bave thus far made very ‘flim-

which they came in possession of

the paper, and efforts to make the

difficulty settle in the weak places

Thomas Fullerton shot and killed

John Gaechatt near Columbia City
ies

were returning from a’ drunken

Every ground-hog in Mentone

[Wert.]
The event is one o special interest,

‘Asa name for the new territory
to be sliced off from Dakot we

.
Confer-

numbers

twelve citizens who are admitted to

practice-before the high courts of

Just think what an a-

mount of legal jugglery must be

But they miss Putnam.—
The above joke,

ness, very-much reminds us

elm subscrip-

When you hear a man sneering at

the local papers, because they are

not as big, cheap and newsy as the

other papers, you can safely bet
his

wealth to assist in making them

better, and that generally the pa-

er has done more for him than he
who cannot

see the benefit arising’ to a town

from a newspaper has not the sense

ter, and he is about as

in-

All persons having books belong-
ing to Franklin townshi Library

aye requested to return them to my

office or nearest postoffice as soon

G. W. Smita, Trustee.

An account of the pleasan and|%

very complete sur) pia given James Had the Oracle of the camp been

last Thursday
evening is nicely told by his broth-

tac |28 Sicknes prevented

ont Mento satifag tutbe
eastward

‘they were slumbering in their little

on charge of procuring goods on

false pretense Jack tried bard te

bring his confidence face once more

to his rescue but it failed and he

spent the nigh in jail and the next

morning ‘was take to Mario

between the railwa companie sad

s Italia an —, labore
the

nn

|

Sion on their wa for Bat them

a job, -

When Sakellarie first struck Men-

tone he ereated the impression ef

being a personage of some import-
ance, advertising for ‘all” the

empty houses 1n town in which he

expecte to stow away his hired

men. He immediately ordered

from this office 1000 letter heads,

1000 envelopes and 500 one dollar

meal cards; all for use. in Mentone.

At first be paid the bills which

would not be stood off, but later he

euceeeded in working the confidence

credit game to a coneiderable

amount at his boarding place, the

meat market and elsewhere.

fe.

r

The Warsaw Times takes occa-

sion to say thatin going to Men-

tone for the‘articles contracted for

by the county commissioners that

Superintendent Alvi Rockbill will

be away from the infirmary for a

half day ata time and that he will

keep a team of horses trom work-

ing. That’s awfal, ain’t 1t?

n

‘Abe Martin says:

,

‘One of the

best proof of th’ world’ & sphericity

is th’ fact that when people leave

Indeanny they allus come ’round

back to where they started frum.”

Namesake Present.

Last Saturday evening the mem-

bers of Maple Leaf camp R. N. of A.

peer to the little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Will Weirick a beau-

tiful neck chain as a namesake pres-

ent as the little one bears the name

of Mapl in honor of the camp.

present quite an interesting cere-

mony would have taken place but

her being

present it was presented informally

to the little one. The members

hope the little one may live to be-

come a member of Maple Leaf camp

AYand bea the name
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things
ere Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Fire Chief Killed by Live Wire.

Directing a fight against an appar-

ently incendiary fire in a store build-

ing at Bedford, Ind., Herschel Sharp,
chief of the fire department, grasped a

live electric wire and was instantly
killed. The fire destroyed the build-

ing of W. F. Wood and was one of a

series that. the merchants of the city
charge to bitter rivalry between two

unions of stone quarry men, one of

which is on strike. Bloodhounds fol-

lowed a trail from the woods leading
to a boarding house and the police are

further investigating. Wood says that

he had extended credit to a Jarge num-

ber of the members of one of the

unions.

Three-Cent Fares Profitable.

Three-cent strect railway fares on

the Cleveland (Ohio) traction system
have not only proved a paying venture,
but, after a month&#39; operation, prom-
ise te give a handsome surplus to the

railway company. The statement is-

sued by the company covering its -op-
erations for March, or since th lifting

of the receivership, show a probable
profit of

.6
cents over the average

car mile expense, or $13,964.24 over

and above the operating expenses and

the six per cent. return allowed the

stockholders. The company’s disburse-

ments have, not been as yet summed

up by the accountants, but they are

estimated at $448,770, as against earn-

ings of $496,733.39,

Green Does Some New Jobs.

The notorious former Indiana bank-
er and Hores thief, Green, who escaped

the jail at Elyria, Ohio, two

ago, where he was held for

a horse, is believed to have

dynamited the postoffice safe at Canal
Winchester and escaped. The safe

was shattered by an unknown burglar,
but he secured only $10. He then stole
two horses from farmers and one of

these horses was found at the Driving
Park in Columbus, Ohio. A stranger
answering the description of Green

Was seen in the neighborhood of Ca-
nal Winchester a day or two ago.

Jail Breaker Lynched.
Following a sensational escape from

jail, Frank Bates was lynched by hang-
ing in the jail at Centerville, near

Houston, Texas. Dolly Bates, his son,
was also strung up, but was cut down

before his life was extinct. The two

Bates, who were awaiting trial on a

murder charge, probably fatally
wounded Jailer Jeff St. John in an un-

successful attempt to escape. A mob
gathered and enraged at reports of St.
John’s precarious condition, obtained

the jail keys and rushed into the

building after vengeance.

A Tragedy of the Air.
The German balloon Pommern,

which made an ascension at Stettin,
Germany, met with a series of acci
dents which ended in disaster in the
Baltic Sea. Three men lost their lives,
including the radical member of the
Reichstag, Werner Hugo Del Brueck.

He and another member of the party
were dorwned, a third occupant of the
car picked up unconscious and died
from his injuries, while the fourth was

rescued in a serious condition.

Washed From the Train.
Walter Packer and August Walckle-

gir, both 20 years old and of promi
nent Elkhart (Ind.) families, while
stealing a ride on Lake Shore passen-
ger train No. 43, were washed from the
“blind baggage” at Kendallville, Ind.,

when the engine.took water on the fly.
The young men were ground to pieces
beneath the wheels.

Lovers Fall to Their Death.
While strolling along ‘Lovers’

Path,” near Meyersdale, a suburb of
Pittsburg, Pa., Miss Jessie Meyers, 24
years old, and George Lindaman, 23,
fell headlong from a sixty-foot cliff to
the tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio
Failroad. An express train passing at

that instant mangled the young people
almost beyond recognition.

Engraved First Greenbacks.
John Gillham, 79 years old, who as-

sisted in engraving the steel plates for
the “Greenbacks” used by the United
States, died recently at his home in
Kansas City, Mo.

‘Two Factories Burned.
More than 2,000,000 packages of

matches went up in smoke during a

spectacular fire at St. Louis, Mo., that
destroyed two adjoining factories of

the Diamond Match Company with a

total loss estimated at $175,00

Fire W ut Village.
River Grove,

&amp;

Village eleven miles
northwest of Chicago, was’ nearly

wiped out by fire. Six buildings were

urned, The loss is $50,000

270, M WA
O CO MIN

Two-Thirds of Bituminous Supply
of the United States Threat=

ened in the Struggle.

SUSPENSIO FOR SHORT TIME?

Trouble Is Not Calle a Strike and

Hope Is Expresed That It

‘Will Be Soon Over.

Two hundred and seventy thousand
mine workers, producing more than

two-thirds of the total output of bitu-

minous coal in the United States, laid
down their tools the other night for an

indefinite period. From various sec-

tions of the country optimistic reports
were received that the suspension
would be of short duration and that

the supply of coal above ground, with

the output of nonunion mines, would
‘be sufficient to keep the wheels of in-

dustry moving until new wage con-

tracts were negotiated. Neither the
coal operators nor the United Mine
Workers admit that the trouble
amounts to a strike. They prefer to

term it a “suspension,” but whatever

name it goes under the of

coal has stopped in the districts affect-
ed and no one is able to say when it
will be resumed.

The total bituminous coal production
in the United States in 1907, which
was the banner year, was 394,759,112
short tons, In 1908 the production,
due to the trade depression, fell off
about 60,000,000 tons, but last year it
increased to close to the 1907 total.

The production of anthracite amounts
to approximately 80,000,000 tons a

ear,

In the eleven States affected by the

suspension, the shutdown is complete
in all except Pennsylvania. In the lat-
ter State only the Pittsburg district,
employing about 35,000 men and pro-

ducing about 60,000,000 tons, is involv-
ed. In central Pennsylvania a major-
ity of the mines are not organized, and

HOW THE COMET

=
=Ln

ANOTHER CHIC OUT.

sii

Minneapolis Journal.

HALLEY COMET DRAWING NEAR

Earth Will Pass Through Tail of

Traveler on May 18.

Halley’s comet, coming toward the

earth’s orbit at a rate of nearly 2,500,-
000 miles a day, is rapidly approach-
ing the point where it will be observ-
able in the sky again, reappearing
from behind the sun where it had

been gbscured since March 26. On
account of its position to the right of

the sun the comet will soon be vis-
ible in the morning sky before sun-

rise, when any observer who has
the desire to arise before the sun

will see Halley’s comet, then about

125,000,000 miles from the earth, a

Dilliant spectacle in the skies of dawn.
On the 20th of April Halley’s comet

will be at its nearest point to the

IS RUSHING NEAR EARTH,

SAN. §- 1910

VENUS

as the nonunion mines have posted
notices of an increase in wages, it is

said no effort will be made by the un-

ion to have them shut down. Internal
strife among the United Mine Work-

ers may prolong the suspension beyond
present indications, according to those

who are familiar with conditions.

.

BANE’S LOSS IS $2,000,000,

Montreal Institution Is Heavily
Mulcted in Mexican Crash.

Considerable interest is taken in the
smash of the United State’ Banking
Company of the City of Mexico, in
which the Bank of Montreal (Canada)

is heavily involved. The first informa-
tion in connection with the bank crash
stated that the lossés would amount to
upward of $7,000,000, this being Mexi-

can money, but it-is now conceded that
this fs too high. It is understood, how-
ever, that the Bank of Montreal. will

be interested at least to the extent of
$2,000,000, and just what assets will
b set off against this claim is hard at

present to arrive at.

PLOTTED DEATH OF BALLINGER.

Anarchist Held in Cleveland Says
.

He Planned to Stab Secretary,
Halting en route to Washington,

where he declares he intended to stab
Interior Secretary Ballinger, William

Scheldtknecht was sent to the Cleve-
land State Hospital for the Insane! in
Newburg, a suburb. The man, an ap-
parentty: highly cultured German of 45

years, insisted before Judge Hadden
that he was an anarchist, that he saw

President McKinley shot in Buffalo
and that he had associated with the
Paterson, N. J., colony of anarchists
and had come to a decision to end the

Pinchot-Ballinger ‘struggle by a knife
thrust.

sun and will therefore be at its bright-
est, as its brilliancy corresponds with
its nearness to the sun. But since
the comet keeps coming closer to the
earth until May 18, it will seem more
brilliant to us after that date, when

it will be visible in the evening sky.
On the 18th of May the earth will pass
through the tail of Halley’s comet.
What will happen in that case? The
comet itself will be 13,300,000 miles
from us, the nearest approach of any
heavenly body to the earth except the
asteroid Eros.,

Prof. Edwin Brant Frost, director
of Yerkes observatory, has already de-

termined by means of the spectro-
scope that the comet’s tail has cyano-
gen gas as it predominant element.
This discovery has led to the theory
that the earth will be devasted by the
poisonous vapors of the gas, a theory
discredited by Professors Frost and
Barnard use of the exceedingly
rarified atmosphere of the comet’s tail.

They point out that the earth passed
through a comet&#3 tail in 1861, and
that no one observed anything un-
usual.

Although the principal astronomers
of the world deprecate any idea of dis-
aster attending the passage of the
earth through the comet’s tail, others,
notably Flammarion, advance theories
that instant death to all life on the
earth will be the result of the contact

of the planet with the luminous tail
which trails some possible 100,000,000
miles behind the comet. If the worst

does not happen—and all exact astron-
omers expect little disturbance—the
spectacle of the comet in the evening

sky from that time till the end of the
month will be one of such magnifi-
cence as has distinguished Halley’s
comet in its many appearances every
seventy-five to seventy-nine yeare,

BEVERIDGE SCORES TARIFF LAW

Makes an Impassioned Speech Be-

fore Convention of Republicans,
After an impassioned attack on the

Payne-Aldrich t law by Senator

Albert J. Beveridge the Republican
State Convention of Indiana went on

record in Indianapolis in favor of a

new revision of the tariff schedules
under a tariff commission plan. Dele-

gates and galleries gave Senator Bev-

eridge storms of applause as he reach-
ed climax after climax in attacking the

action of those who enaeted the pres-
ent law, against which he voted in the

United States Senate. “I could not

stand for it then, and I can not stand
for it now,” said the Senator repeated-
ly, as he enumerated the faults he
found in the law. He said also that

President Taft agreed with him in his

demands, but “they gave us a mock-

ery.”
The platform indorses President

Taft’s administration, the “Roosevelt
policies,” and Senator Beveridge’s
work in Congress. It assures him of,

re-election. While it stands for a re-

vision of tariff schedules, it insists on

maintaining the protective principle.
The following nominations were

made by acclamation, there being only
one candidate for each office:

Secretary of State—Otis E.. Gulley,
Danville.

Auditor—John E. Reed, Muncie.
Clerk Supreme Court—Edward V.

Fitzpatrick, Portland.
Judge Supreme Court, Second Dis-

triet—Oscar H. Montgomery, Seymour.
Appellate Judges—Ward H. Watson,

Charlestown, and C. C. Hadley, Dan-
ville.

Treasurer of State—Jonce Monyhan,
Orleans.

Attorney General—Finley P. Mount,
Crawfordsville.

ROOSEVELT NOT TO SEE POPE.

Declines to Accept Supposed Limit

on Actions While in Rome.

Former President Roosevelt of the
United States has declined an invita-
tion to visit the Pope in Rome, through
exactly the same causes which forced

the Pope not to receive former Vice
President Fairbanks—the question of

preference over the American Metho-
dist mission there,

Negotiations had been opened
through A Leishman for the

contemplated visit of Colonel Roose-
velt. The latter explained himself as

anxious to see the Pope. The Pope in

reply said he hoped that no such un-

pleasant incident as that which marred
the visit of Mr. Fairbanks to the city
would occur. Mr. Fairbanks declined

to visit the Vatican before seeing the
Methodists.

Colonel Roosevelt replied that he
could not visit the Vatican under such
conditions, and when he got a reply
saying that it would be impossible to
lift the restrictions Roosevelt cabled
saying that the visit was impossible.

The affair created a tremendous sen-
sation in Rome. It is learned that
Colonel Roosevelt had made no ar-

rangements whatever to visit the Meth-
odists there. The only audience which

he had arranged was with the King.

OMAHA BANISHES CROWE.

City Made Famous by Cudahy Kid-
maper Gives Him 2 Hours to Leave.

Evangelist Pat Crowe, kidnaper of
Eddie Cudahy a number of years ago,
was driven out of Omaha, the city he
made famous by his crime. Crowe,
after visiting a number of saloons the
other night, became noisy. He was
arrested and taken to the police sta-

tion, but instead of being locked up
the kidnaper was given two hours by
the police in which to get outside the
city limits. He walked across the
bridge into Iowa without delay.

Tube Mill Workers Burn to Death.
Two tube mill workers, named

‘Tracy and Blaine, were burned to
death Jn a fire which destroyed three
boarding-houses in Broad street, Kast
Youngstown, Ohio. The men were

asleep and were not missed until their
charred bodies were found the
Tuins.

_

CHICAGO PIE MAN POISONED.

Coroner’s Jury Finds A. J. Moody
Died trom Eating Drugged Meat.

Alexander J. Moody, the wealthy
Chicago pie man, whose ‘death ‘on Feb-
ruary 20 |was attributed to ptomaine |,

poisoning, really died from the effect
of arsenic, was the startling assertion
made by Coroner Hoffman. That the
poison -was contained in hamburger
steak eaten by the decedent
clear to the authorities. Moody inher-
ited a fortune from his father, who
was the founder of the pie firm of
Moody & Waters. Moody occupied a
fine residence in the city and owned

a summer residence in Wisconsin and
a farm in St. Charles. The remaining

portion of the steak was taken to Dr.
Walter Haines, the chemist whose

name is familiar in the Swope.case at
Kansas City, for analysis. The latter,

in a report ta the coroner, stated the
meat contained enough arsenic to have
killed a half a dozen persons. The kid-
neys, heart and stomach of the dece-
dent, according to the coroner, also
showed pronounced traces of poison.
Detectives have kept a close watch on

all who might shed light. A year ago
Moody is said to have narrowly es-

caped poisoning in soup. The servant
who had previously tasted it, was later
seized by cramps. Moody is said to
have carried insurance of $15,000 in fa-
vor of his wife. Her maiden name was

Anne Olson, and married twenty-five
years ago.

MENELIK DEAD; BOY MADE KING

A i

Buler as

Having Passed Away.
Menelik IL, King of Abyssinia, is

dead at the age of 66 years and in
the twenty-first year of his. reign.
Prince Lidj Jeassu, grandson of the

late monarch, is heir to the throne.
The King was stricken with apoplexy
last fall and never recovered. For

many weeks his death had been expect-
ed. When he was able no longer to

carry the affairs of state Ras Tesame,

i ce

KING MENELTE.

the regent, with the approval of the

principal chiefs, took the reins of gov-
ernment. At the same time Empress

Taitou was deprived of all power ‘of
interference and her appointments of

favorites were annulled. Prince Lidj
Jeassu was proclaimed heir to the
throne May 18. He is 14 years old

and little less than a year ago mar-

ried the granddaughter, 7 years old,
of the late Emperor John and a niece
of Empress Taitou.

“EDDIE” FAY IS CAPTURED.

Chicago Robber Arrested in New

York for Postoffice “Holdup.”
“Hddie” Fay, who, it is said, made a

science of burglary and was called the
“trickiest criminal in the world,” Is

under arrest in New. York accused of

having taken part in the $85,000 rob-

bery of the Richmond, Va., postoffice.
Postoffice inspectors in Chicago were

elated over the news of his arrest, for

they had been searching for him for
six years. Fay was suspected of hav-

ing a hand in the robbery of the Chi-

cago postoffice of $75,000 in 1901, and
he is under indictment charged with

robbing the Superior, Wis., postoffice
in 1902. While awaiting trial in the

Janesville, Wis., jail in 1904, he es-

caped from a steel cage and had since
evaded the postal inspectors.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Andrew. Swanson, of Becker, Minn.,

recently sold a hog to a live

.

stock

dealer at that place for $58.50. 5

For the fourth time within four

months, the 4,000 employes of the Wal-

tham Watch Company’s big factory at

Waltham, Mass., have been notified

that the plant will be shut down to
eurrtdil production. S

The Nassau mine, near Hibbing,
Minn., which was controlled by the

Pittsburg Iron Ore Company, has

passed to the control of the Interstate
Tron Company, which is the mining di-

vision of the Jones & Laughlin Iron

Company. The Nassau adjoins the

Longyeas, which is also controlled by
Jones &a Laughlin, and the two prop-

erties will make a large stripping prop-
osition. ‘The Nassau is listed by the

tax commission at 4,000,000 tons.

It is expected that more land will

be sown to wheat and oats and other

grains in the region about Sauk Cen-

ter, Minn., as the potato crop last year

was not so successful, and farmers are

selling potatoes at 20 cents a bushel to
the cities. Many of the farmers also
will grow corn to fatten hogs and cat-
tle. Many acres of land have been
broken up in this vicinity.. Last year

‘was the most profitable to farmers In
this territory for many years, and land

is high-priced.
A Holstein cow owned by the Dairy

Department of the University of Mis-

ed in the complete carcasses of four
steers weighing 1,250 pounds each.
‘This statement, impossible as it seems,

is not o true, but does not even do
full justice to the cow. The solids in
the milk which are completely digest-.
ed and used by the hody are counted
against the entire carcass of the steer
which is - in part edible.
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Munyon& Cola Remedy cures a cold te
ce Munyon’s Rheumas

Hem Remedy relieves in a few hours
cures in a few days. Price 25c.

For Instance.

Crankley—Yes, I always eat the shim.
of fruit. I consider It really the bes?

much nutrition you get out of a ba-
hana peel.

Do His Cuffs Need a Shave?
Ever notice sometimes a man’s cuffs

aave whiskers? His collar, too? Know
what does that? The shirt and collay
have been washed with yellow soap,
full of rosin and strong caustics, and
between them they can eat and rot the
finest linen ever made. Try ‘a cake of

Easy Task Laundry Soap. It is
friend to fabrics and an enemy to dirt

It doesn’t cost a whit more than the
bad kinds of soaps, but it pays for
itself ten times over in the saving of
clothes and trouble and health.

EARLIEST “DRY FARMERS.”

How Navajo Indians Cultivateé
Seant Patches in the Desert.

Physically, morally and intellectuab
ly the Navajo is superior to other

Nomadic tribes, such as the Utes
Apaches, Comanches, Sioux and
Cheyennes. He has always been self
supporting, receiving no rations oF

other assistance from the government
When there is work to be had witht
their capacity the men labor willingly
and efficiently, grading on the raib
roads, constructing irrigation reser

voirs and ditches and weeding or har
vesting sugar beets’ in the beet fields

of Colorado.

They cultivate thetr scanty patches:
ef corn and beans on thousands o}
places in the desert, having been
“dry farmers” centuries before tht
Campbell system was born of the braix

of the Nebraska experimenter or tht

Dry Farming Congress that meets ix
October in Billings, Mont., conceived

of. They build their humble hogant
of stone or of timber banked up with

clay, wherever there happens to bt
water for their flocks and herds.

They are neither nomads, like tht
wandering tribes of the plains, nor set

tled agriculturists, like the Pueblos
but rather Bedouins of the Americay
desert, moving when necessary to se

eure better pasturage or a mort

pbundant supply of water for their

livestock. Their blankets, woven ex

clusively by their squaws, have made
their tribal name a household word

wherever barbaric beauty er next te

everlasting durability is prized—Loe
Angeles Times.

ROSY COLOR

Produced by Postum.

“When a person rises from each
meal’ with a ringing in the ears and

@ general sense of nervousness, it is &

common habit to charge it to a de-

at ‘

“I found it was caused from drink-
ing coffee, which I never suspected
for a long time, but found by leaving
off coffee that the disagreeable feelings
went away.

#

“I was brought to think of the sub-

ject by getting some Postum and this
brought me out of trouble.

“It is a most appetizing and invig-
orating beverage and has been of such

great benefit to me that I naturally,
speak of it from time to time as op-
portunity offers.

“A lady friend complained to me that.
she had tried Postum, but it did not
taste good. In reply to my question

she said she: guessed she dolled it
about-ten minutes. I advised her to

follow directions and know that sho
boiled it fifteen or twenty minutes, and

she would have something worth talk-
ing about A short time ago I hear@
one of her children say that

@rinking Postum now-a-da: a0

Judge she succeded in mi it good,
which is by no means a cult task.

“The son of one of my friends was:

formerly a pale lad, but since he has
been drinking Postum, has a fine color.
There is plenty of evidence that Pos-

Ted blood,’ as-



EW persons realize what a great and useful service the

Weather bureau of the United States government is perform-

ing for the general public, writes Horace Fredericks in that

excellent family paper, the Williamsport (Pa.) Grit. No one

doubts that a knowleflge of the coming weather is of inesti-

mable value to a great majority of the people both on business
’ and pleasurable pursuits. That the Weather bureau is fur

nishing this useful knowledge, that it is constantly striving to improve the

service, is, perhaps, not so well known or appreciated. Like several other

useful governmental departments, the Weather bureau has not been sized

up at its real value. It seems to be a trait of human nature to regard with

contempt or indifference anything or any service offered gratis. The public
Eas joked at the bureau’s mistakes; and scorned its accomplishments.

But if the service of the Weather bureau were to be discontinued the

unappreciative public would doubtless be brought to a realization of its real

value. The great commercial and agricultural interests of the country have

been kept fully advised of coming adverse weather conditions,and eveh those

who nave professed to have little faith in the bureau’s ability to accurately

made preparations for the worst. The service kas been of special value in

giving warning of dangerous gales along the sea coasts and the Great Lakes.

A storm which is observed to be heading toward the lakes is preceded many

hours by the bureau’s telegrams, which give warning of its severity, and

the parts of the country it is likely to visit. By the time the storm has

reached the lakes the sailors are ready for it, and have not been caught

asleep. With wireless telegraphic service im aperation these storm jwar
ings are now communicated to vessels far ovt cn the sea, and by the same

means of communication the vessels at sea rend warnings of storms which

are headed toward the coasts.

The bureau has 200 stations, scattered threughout the country, and at

each station daily observations are takem. The bureau also owns and occu-

ples 41 buildings used exclusively im its study of the science of the

‘weather, and altogether the bureau is maintained at an expense of $1,500,000
annually. There are over half a million subscribers who receive daily fore-

casts from the bureau by means of the telephone. The forecasts also find

their way to the general public through tNe columns of the newspapers.

Outside of Washington there are 105 of the stations which issue an aggre-

gate of 25,000 weather maps or bulletins each day.

As much as the bureau has already accomplished it realizes its weak-

ness and comparative inefficiency. It realizes that if the forecasts are to be

of any great value to the public it must be enabled to make them for a

longer period in advance. With the knowledge of the atmosphere hereto

fore on hand this has been impossible. Now the bureau has undertaken

to vastly improve the service by a more thorough study of the pure science

of the problem. It can do this only through experiment, study and research,

and there is at least promise that in the near future the Weather bureau

Other leading are to bet

ef the causes of the weather, and a commendable ‘feature is the apparent
willingness of all these nations to work in unison, and to exchange with

each other the discoveries they.have made. The Weather bureau in this

country has established an observatory im Virginia, known as the Mount

‘Weather Research Observatory. A thorough study of the upper atmospheric
conditions will be made. Heretofore knowledge of the temperature, pres-

sure, humidity and wind pressure, velocity and direction has been wrolly

‘based upon observations made at or near the surface of the earth or wpom

mountain peaks. The bureau realizes that its forecasts in the past, based

on such were often and that if a of con~
ditions in the upper atmosphere were obtainable much more useful and@

accurate forecasts could be made. And to make such observations and study

them is the work outlined at Mount Weather. Recently ingenious forms of
* kites and specially designed forms of balloons for lifting self-recording in- -

struments high into the air have been invented, and these are all being ex-_

perimented with at the Virginia observatory. The kite enables the scientists

at the observatory to bring down observations from a height of from two to

three miles, and in some instances records have been made by means of

the kite at a height of four miles. The balloons, however, have proved of

much greater value. They are small and made of.rubber, but they have

been known: to carry the marvelously light recording instruments to a

height of from 11 to 15 miles. These instruments brought back records of

low temperatures, and high wind velocities which astounded the meteorolo-

gists.

The balloons are from two or three cubic yards in capacity and are

fillea with hydrogen gas in order that they may have a strong and sure

lifting power. The instruments they lift weigh from one to four pounds.

‘These balloons have also been sent up from various stations o fthe Weather

bureau at one and the same time with the object, of course, of endeavoring
to learn of the relations of the upper atmosphere at widely separated

points. For instance, on a certain day last fall, 30 balloons, each carrying

a recording instrument, were released from stations scattered all over the

country, at exactly the same moment. Much valuable information was ob-

tained from a study of the records thus obtained. It was discovered that

storms, cold waves, etc., work out like an intricate piece of mechanism,
- and that an understanding of this mechanism will enable the forecasters to

tell days ahead the coming weather conditions. To discover all possible

concerning the workings of the weather at high elevations is now the ob-

ject of the earnest investigators at Mount Weather Observatory.

Some of the instruments sent ballooning for observations have recorded

a temperature of 100 degrees delow zero. Of course this record was ob-

tained at a height of many miles. In order that an accurate registry be

made by the instruments when far up into space the thermographs are first

tested with liquid air to ascertain if they will actually record extreme de-

grees of low temperature. The observatory has a splendid plant for the

manufacture of liquid air for the purpose.

To the scientifically inclined, or for that matter any one interested in

a really fascinating study, the Mount Weather observatory is a most at-

tractive point. At Mount Weather there is a power house and balloon shed;

revolving kite shed; administration building and magnetic observatory

building. Among the ‘appliances in use is the specially constructed Siege

feld kite balloon, and the Hergesell meteorgraph with its protecting basket;
Marvin kite meteorgraph with anemomoter; Marvin meteorgraph with rec

ord; Hargrave-Martin box kites; the magnetometer and the declinometer

and theodolite. These instruments are in almost constant use, and a’ visitor

to any one of the bureau’s buildings at Mount Weather would regard it

forec:

“George, if I haven’t done anything else in my life,

I&#39 succeeded in making the Western Union be decent.”

That was the characteristic utterance of the late John

W. Mackay, whose backing made possible the success

of what is now the Postal Telegraph Cable Company,

many years ago to George J. Gould, who succeeded Jay
Gould as the dominant power in the Western Union.

Mr. Gould laughed at the remark, as did Mr. Mackay

self. Then both men told of the episode and it was

flashed over the country by the wires of the rival com-

panies commanded by the two captains of industry.
The story of why it is that we have in this country

two great competing telegraph companies is the story

which lies back of the Mackay utterance. It is the story.
of a determined, successful man of action who had al-

ready made millions in mining and turned to the tele-

graphic field as a personal issue between himself and

the one dominant force in the field at that time. It is

also the story of perhaps the only successful business

enterprise on record which was founded on motives of

revenge.

Mr. Mackay as a banker had much telegraphing to

do. The only way to do it was over the lines of the

Western Union. This company, enjoying a monopoly,

gave to its patrons in those days a service which stood

at the other pole of efficiency from the excellent ‘Western

Union service to-day.
“The Western Union service is so slow and rotten,”

id Mr. Mackay once in his banking days, “that I can

beat it by letter. Besides that, they’re so discourteous

and insolent that it makes me mad every time I have

anything to do by telegraph.”
He saw several smaller and weaker companies at-

tempting to do battle with the Western Union giant.
None of them were making any very important head-

way. A number of smaller companies had already been

absorbed by the Western Union, which had been doing
business under that name since 1856, and since 1851

under the name of the New York & Mississippi Valley
Printing Telegraph Company.

The Western Union had hungry eyes set on those

companies which it had not yet gobled. One of these

was the Postal Telegraph: Company, as it was then

called, a corporation forméd under the laws of New

York, June 21, 1881. Mr. Mackay decided that this

company was the one which stood the best chance of

successfully “bucking” the Western Union, and he

bought a large block of its stock. The company. was

capitalized at $21,000,000.
A twoline wire was very thorough’ constructed be-

tween New York and Chicago and ce to St: Louis.

A two-line wire was also built to Washington and other

‘dig centers. This construction cost over $3,000,000, but

Mr. Mackay never faltered.

By this time the Western Union officials realized that

they were facing their first really serious competitor.

‘They knew of the Mackay anger against the company;

they knew of the Mackay business acumen; they knew

of the Mackay millions. And with this realization of

what they were “up against” came a betterment of the

Western Union service.

One by one the Western Union kept swallowing the

‘small competitive companies, and by 1884 the Postal

found itself and the Baltimore & Ohio to be the only
Western Union opponents on the telegraph map of the

st the weather have been wise enough to keep on the safe side and service will be vastly improved. as an exceedingly busy spot.

United States. By 1887 the Baltimore & Ohio had been

absorbed, as the result of financial troubles experienced

by the railroad of the same name, which had backed it,

and then the Postal found itself alone to fight its com-

petitor. That fight has gone on in lively style during
all the intervening years to the present.

The number of miles of wires and the number of mes-

sages sent annually by the two big telegraph systems

may be an eyeopener to some laymen as to the extent

of these systems. The following are the figures:
Miles of Messages sent

wire. annually. Offices.

Western Union
.

+1,382,000 68,000,000 24,760
Postal 370,000 25,000,000 25,507

Whil the elder Mackay and the elder Gould were

building up the two telegraph companies which in late

years have been under the general direction of their

sons, Clarence H. Mackay and George J. Gould, they
were being aided by two men who now hold posts of

much prominence in the telegraphic world and who

started their careers together.
Mr. Mackay did something more than found one of

the great American fortunes. He took a leading part in

the making of the Pacific Coast States, and the name of

Mackay will always shine out on the scroll of early
coast history as one of the piopeer fathers of that splen-
did expanse of territory. First he had a large share in

the founding of Nevada as an orderly community, and

then he had an important influence in the welding of

California into a great State. At the time of the Civil

War he did much to preserve the Pacific Coast States

to the Union.

First he went to California. He tried placer mining
at Alleghany. But it was not in California that he was

to find his initial wealth. He was soon swept into the

tide of prospectors and adventurers which set toward

Nevada. With the small amount of money he had made

at Alleghany he began development of a prospect north

of the Ophir at Virginia City. H failed to strike pay

rock, however, before his money ran out, and then he

again found himself penniless.
‘A little thing like that did not discourage a man of

Mackay’s resolution. He had gone west to make a for.

tune, and a fortune he proposed to make.

Not bein able to do anything in mining for the mo-

ment, he took employment as a timber man at $4 a

day. By the hardest kind of a fight he finally suczeeded

in getting together enough money to start mining on his

own account again. 3

Years passed. He made some considerable sums of

money; then “played back” the money into the ground.
Finally, in 1863, the turning point came, when he

formed a partnership with J. ;M. Walker, brother of a

former Governor Walker of Virginia. Mackay had, a

short time before, made a “clean-up” from his Kentucky
mine in Gold Hill, and this money h put into the part-
nership. In 1864 the firm was by the taking

in of Flood and O’Brien. Four years later Mr. Fair

took Walker’s place in the firm, which later became

known all over America as the famous “Bonanza firm.”

The first strike of the original partnership of Mackay,

Walker, Flood & O’Brien was made in 1865, when. sev-

eral hundrefis of Siaiasaofl RAUees were taken out of

the Hale and Norcross mine.

In 1872 the Mackay judgment and the Mackay “hunch”

made good. In that year the whole world was startled

by the news of the discovery of the Comstock lode, one

of the marvels of mining history. The ore was of high

grade—that is, it carried large values in mineral to a

ton of ore—and was in gold and silver.

Of the interests of the Bonanza firm Mr. Mackay

owned two-fifths. Thus the value of his personal share

of the Comstock lode must have been in the neighbor-

hood of $60,000,000.
In the early years of Mrs. Mackay’s appearance in

Europe there was a great deal of ill-natured gossip as

to who she was and where she had come from, with

stories of her early years, which were calculated to do

her harm in her social campaigns.
“Mrs. Mackay used to be a laundress, a keeper of a

boarding house for miners, and she is the daughter of

a journeyman barber.”
i

The facts appear to be that Mrs. Mackay in the early

years of her marriage to her first husband, Dr. W. C.

Bryant, was obliged to do her own housework and do

the family washing, as many another woman who has

pioneered in the mining country had to do. Her fa-

ther was Colonel Hungerford, of a good California fam-

ily, who fought in the Civil War.

“HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER.”
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NEW YORK WOMEN BURNED $500,000 IN CIGARETTES LAST YEAR.

Do women smoke? Listen! A notable example of a

combination smoking stand aud humidor recently sold

by a New York City jeweler to one of his Fifth avenue

women customers is made of rosewood, inlaid with gold.
Far handsomer was a table or cabinet in hammered

silver, encrusted with jade an‘ delicately tinted crystals,
im cloudy pinks, grays, blues and violets. These little

ewbinets with their fittings cost from $200 up, and a real

Cigarette faddist has one table upholstered in chintz

or brocade fer her boudoir, and another of sterner stuff

Iske mahogany, rosewood or silver, for her drawing
room.

Do women smoke? Just imagine yourself in one of

the “smartest” New York drawing rooms. Here a charm-

ing young matron is giving a luncheon in h ha.

woman d

pink ribbon in the center, pink roses in frozen cream

for the dessert, and absurd little log cabins built from

slim sticks of pink eandy. But the sweets are neglected.

The candy log cabins stand untouched, and the guests
trail off to the drawing room, where a fascinating scene

is unfolded before their delighted eyes.
The afternoon is closing in darkly, but the electricity

has not yet been turned on, and at the side of each easy
chair there is a tabourette, on which stands an ash tray
and a small candlestick of heavily chased silver, in
which burns a slender pink candle. These strange little

spots of light throw the rest of the drawing room into
deep shadow and, presently from the shadows emerges a

black-gowned maid, carrying a candle-lighted tray with
coffee and cigarettes in two l

‘The guests include several single girls, a couple of
young matrons and several who have reached the age of
white hair and mauve gowns. But no one declines cigar-
ettes. The maid slips in and out with cigarettes and al-

forms of the Oriental harem. Do women smoke? They
do—lots of them. Yes, Women smoke—Utica Globe.
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Warm Weather
Get ready by Buying your

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. MM. Smith

Editor, Publist-? and Proprieor.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Several hundred birthday post

~ eards just received at the GazETTE
office.

—Isaaé Mollenbour bas purchased
the W, T. Baker property on north

Morg street.

CARPETS
The best are Richardson’s.

Jefferies sell them.
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Summer Underwear, that fanc
new Dress, a nobby Suit of Clothes,

a Straw Hat, a new [not old] pair
of Shoes, clean pure Groceries that
don’t smell of smoke. In fact any-

thin you want to eat or wear, at

THE FAIR STORE.

We have the Pittsburg Fence,
(Guaranteed) tha will turn. your
horses, cows, pigs and chickens,
Lawn Mowers to beautify your lawn,
Screen Door and screenin to kee
out those pesky flies, a Pump that
almost works itself.
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We have so many articles you want, we can’t
enumerate them all. Just come in and ask for

what you don’t see. We have it at the right price,
the right place and the right time.
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tailor made

Kingery &
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—Special sale on

— to close out.

Myers, Warsaw.

—Come in and see the all wool,
tailored suits at $15. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co,

—We

ladies’ j
see them.

—A few 9x12 axminster rugs at

$17.00. Others ask for same qual-
ity $28.00. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Dr B. M2 VanGilder

perchased the. ‘Robinson building
oceupied by Shinn’s meat market

and Warren’s restaurant.

-—Read about the low prices on

Tailor-made suits in another col-

nmn of this paper. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—sSeveral important real-estate

deals seem to be about eompleted
which will mean more building in

Mentone the coming season.

—Frank Rynearson bas further

improved hie new}{house on east

Main street by the putting up of

cement poreb poste. He has a cosy
nice restdence.

—Fruit trees in| bloom and a

beavy frost last night. Twenty-
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ave added to our lines,
et suits. Come in and

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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The finest and most attractive are

: Richardson&#3 Sold. at the Men-
; tone Furniture Store.
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Long-wearing and very best. are
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House F utnishin Store in|
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CURT STRETC
ON THE MARKET.

You&#3 Find it at

THE FURNITURE STO
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Don’t sell your Produce at home,
we always pay the top price.
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We have the coolest place in

M
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three years ago today there was 10

inches of snow in Kosciusko coun-

ty and the sleigbs were ranning.
—A false report sent out Mon-

day that Mr. Hollands wae killed

by a Winona traction car has been

copied all over the country. The

daity papers should have reliable
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town. Come trade with us.
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Teporters.
—At a meeting of the town

counvil Monday evening Mablon

Mentzer was elected a member of

the school board t fill the unexpir-
ed term made vacant by the death

of Frank Blue.

—Charles Jefferies and Minnie,
daughter of M. M. Latimer, were

joined in wédlock on March 20 by
Rev. E. M. Baker at his home in

Warsaw. The Gazerre joins their

many friends in congratulations.
—T. D. Townsend spent Sun

‘lay with his wife at the Roek-

wood Tuberculosis sanitarium at

Danville, Ind. He reports her

condition fairly satisfactory and

that she is gaining in strength
aod weight.

—The Opera Hall stock com-
pany pians have advanced to the

point where an organization has

been entered into and the building
will be started. There are a few

shares of stock still to be taken

which can be bad by calling on

Carl Myers.
_

—Lyman Griffis has resigned
hie position as freight clerk with

the Nickel Plate company at Ft.

Wayne and moved back to Men

tone where he Will “occupy the

Griffis home on east Main street

and his father will live with him.

Thie change was thought best by
Lyman on account of his father’s

feeble health.

—FPerey Eollands and wife came

from Sioux ity, Iowa, in response
to the message announcing the

death of bis father, and h and his

sisttr, Ruth, accompanied the re-

mans to Mitchel, South Dakota.

After the funeral they will return

to Mentone to live and Percy will

take the place of his father as man-

ager of the Light Plant.

—A number of young people
aecepted an invitation last Friday

evening from Mr. and Mrs. John

#Bwiek to spend the evening at their

pleasant country home west of

-town. The party consisted of Don

Jenkins, Henry Brill, Bud Cole,
Leonard Smith, and Misses Bess

Sbaffer, Erma Meredith, Ethel

Gill and Nellie. Tucker, Taffy-
pulling was one of the features of

Abe evening’s entertainment.

Why Not

GARDEN SEEDS

‘in bulk? You get

—Miss Bess Zehner of Argos,
spent Sunday with Muriel Giffin.

q

—Mr. and Mrs: Linden Blue of
Chicag spent Sunday in MYatone.

— W sell Sweet-Orr overalis and
work pants. Mentzer Manwaring

Oo

—New line of long coats and
wash suits. Kingery 4 Myers,
Warsaw.

—Naomi Heighway spent Sunda
:th Anna Blue at the hospital at

Fu. Wayne,
Get your birthda post cards at

the Gazerre office. A large line tBuy Tested select from.
.

o

—Mre: Harriet Harper of Lafay-
ette attended the funeral of Frank
Biue Sunday.

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
church will meet at the parsonage
next Wednesday,

A

—Teel B are moving their
realestate office into second story
rooms in Banner block.

more for your

money, Fresher

Seed and a bet-

ter variety.
—Conye at your convenience and

see the new rugs received this
-week. Rienardson Dry Goods Co.,

.
Warsaw.

Come in and we —A ‘orrempond from Tiosa

says: ‘Mrs. David Dillingham of
Mentone spent Easter Sanda with

ber daugbter Mre. George Warren °

—Come in and see the

spring fabrics in

made-to-measure clothes. We

guarantee absolute satisfaction.

Mentzer-Man wariag Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamman

expect to go to South Bend in a

few daye to remain indefiaite!y, on

account of the serioue iJiness of
their son, Conda’a wife.

—Would be please to show you
the new oxfords for men, women
and children An extra large

aseortment of Walk-overs for men

and Red Cross for women. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—T. D. Townsend received
word yesterday that his sister,
Mre. Alice Shafer, who onder-
went a aurgical operation at a

hospital in Chicag recently, is
not getting along ae well as could

be hoped Her condition gives
her friends considerable anxiety.

show you

test

will

how we
new

Internationalseed.

WE SELL

Arsenate of Lead,

Bordeaux Mix-

ture, Paris Green

and London Pur-

pl for spraying

purposes.
._

b DSay

L. P.

7
All Rug Filling and Linoleum delivered and put down.

JEFFERIES.

—We sell Lambertville snag
roof boots. Mentzer-Manwaring

10.

—For Sats, oval front, ten foot
show case. Inquire at Gaxerrz
office.

—Special sale on tailor-made
suits to close. Kingery & Myers,

arsaw.

—Henry Bradway is moving his

family into Mr. Kizer’s property on

Broadway.
—Sarber & Jones are beautify-

ing the interior of the postoffic
with new paper.

—Clark Mollenhour and family
of Pera are spending the week

with their Mentone friends.

W do not pay street car fares,
we sivezbem for you. Come and
see. Meniz-r- Manwaring Co,

+ Mies Anna Blne, who bas bee

at the hospital in Er. Wayne, for

several weeks is improving, and is

expected to return home in a few
days

The largest assortueut of lace

cortuins shown in Warsaw is to’ be

seeu here, Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.
&g

Epworth Leagne topic Sunday
night is: “The Christian’s Sacri-

fice.” Hebd 13:15; Hos. 14: 1-3,
Mrs. Clark, leader.

—Bert Whetstone moved toa

place in Fulton coun weet af Ro

chester where he will manufacture

tile during the sammer.

—Rex Earlywine
week from the Meredith property
oo Franklin street to Frank Storms’

property on Walnot street.

—Frank Melton has brought suit

agaivet Cornelia Melton for $390,
asserting this is due him for wait-

ing apon the deceased husband of

the defendant and for duties done
on the farm while the deceased was

ill previous to death.
‘

—-Rev. and Mra. S. F. Harter
started Monday to attend the annual
conference now in‘session at Bloff-

ton They will be abeent until

some time next week For

|

that.

vange there will be no preaching
service at the M. E church next

Sunday.. The church at thie place
bas reqnested bis return for: anoth-

er yeer’a work.
:

moved last

Wise Farmer are Particular About

helps to make working easier.
pairs of SWEET-ORR OVERAL!

MENT ONE,

the?
Clothes The Wear while Working.

THEY KNOW that a comfortable, roomy work aut
That’s why we sell so many

LS to them.

THEY KNOW from experience that it doesn’t do to
buy any old thing in the way of overall, so they buy at a

good store like ours where SWEET-
ORR OVERALLS are kept in stock.

THEY. KNOW they can make no.

mistake in buying SWEET-ORS
Garments, and that should SWEET-
ORR Clothes ever rip or fail to givet
entire satisfaction they can get new

Ones inexchang or their money back.

So if you need comfortable, long wear—

ing clothes for your working
hours, come to us every. time.

W caa fit you out not only
with the best!.overalls in the

world but also with the right
sort of work shirts and every-

clothing,thing else in the
ec

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.,
INDIANA.

,

8, A. Guy, Vice Pres.Cerlin Myers. Pres. 8. ¥. Blue, Cashier i
First National Bank of Mentone

:

Capitat Steck $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rate.

‘Your business is held strictly corfidential at all times, und our aceount

is earnestly solicned. &gt

+h



Makes the food of maximum
quality at-minimum cost

,
LOCAL NEWS

—Kabo and Gossard corsets at

Kingery & Mors, Warsaw.

—A K

Sunda »

—We

proof boot.
Co.

ker of Chicago spent
ais Menton friends.

Lambertvill snag/

catuer Man wariag

R Py

week with trieuds

Indianapolis
—Mahlon Meredith of Akron

was amovg bis Mentone friends

Saturday. =

*

—Mrs. Smith spent the

at Andersou and

value

Kingery

—One lot

$2500 at

Myers, Warsaw.
&

—We do not pay street ear fares,
we sav theufor jou. Come and

see. Mentyer-Manwaring Co.

—-Mr. aud Mrs. 8. M. Smith and
so Constant of near Silver Lake
visited friends in Mentone Sunday.

—Rev.- and Mre, Krauss of
Akron were guests at the M. E.

parsonage in Mentone last Friday.
—We have added to our lines.

ladies’ jacket suits. Come in and
see them. -Mentzer-

Co. .

—Sev+ral dwellings in Mentone
or sale, and~an automobile to

trade for brood sow. Also two
farms near Mentone.

AUSTIN MILLBERN.

—Barser Wanren: To take

charge of a sho in New Paris;
goo shop’ and good location.
Call or address E. M. Jones n&g

tone, Ind., Box 102.

—New. wash suits and

Kingery Myers, Waraaw.

A. J. Logan of near Pierceton,
candidate for county treasurer on

the republican tigket was im town

last Saturday looking after hia

chances for the nomination.

— Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.
Hetiley’s ottice. Or. Wood, the
eye sight specialigt.

—Visit our shoe department and
examine the new oxfords.

|

We
jshow them iu all of the new lasts
and in all kinds of leather. Rich.
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw. &

skirts.

—The Sunshine Valley News is a

new paper recently started at Biggs,
Butte county, California with

Lucile B’ Loughran editor. Mrs.
* Loughran is daughter of our

townsman, JohnéLeard. The News
is a good-looking paper.

a

at

—Mrs. Alvira Johnson is quite
sick.

—All ‘calico 5c. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mra. Foster Gaoves is visting
friends in Ohio this week.

—Ed M. Jones went to New
Paris Monday on business.

—We sell Sweet-Orr overall and
work pants. Mentzer. Manwaring

iCo.,

j
i

i

—Porest Mills knit underwear is
the best goods sold in Warsaw.

y

& Myers,
—lvbar Market street anuex we

i
| King.

Isbow

pape:

Richardson De Goods Co.,
saw.

“

—W. L. Dougla shoes give sat-

isfaction it pays to be
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Auother shipmen of room size

rags arrive this week. You will
find bere all kinds and all sizes.
Come and see them. Richardson
Dry Goods Uo:, Warsaw.

—Raumore of a chang in the
Winona time card are floatin
around and many inquiries come to

us over the wires asking for the
faete im the case. The time card
in the Gazerre ie correct, and: the
offieiala have not authorized thé
Teporta of any changes,

—Moles on the face can - -re

moved without making a sore or

eaving a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magie. Work guaran
teed or money refanded, at Jones’
barbe shop Ist door north of
Forst corner.

—Having purchased the Mollen-
hour saw-mill I will take possession

of same on April 1, and will be in
the market for all the timber I can

get. Will do custom sawing and
all kind of work coanected with the
mi lling,business,

&

Don’t forget, when getting up
a post card shower to. show your

frends how many people are re-

membering them on their birthday,
that the finest lot of beautiful cards
can be found at- Mabel Smith’

card emporium in the front window
of the GazETT office.

—We clean suits, overcoats

Jackets, skirts, hats, furs, gloves
(kid), plumes, fur’ robes, neckties,
door Grap etc It matters not
how badl soiled they are they can‘

be thoroughly cleaned and reshape |
practically te look as well as new,at
Shrock’s Cleaning Works, Warsaw
Ind..§40 W. Market St.

Price 8e a roll’and  up.|

Yra

Not a Drop of Aicoho
What is a “tonic”? A médici
or tone of the whole system.

medicine that
healthy action. Name

alcohol.
medicine doctors cannot

Without daily action of the ba poisc

the best “tonic and alterative”?
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla th only Sarsaparill entirely free from

alters or change unhealthy action

Ask your own doctor all

i

o
ine that increases the strength

What is an “alterative”?

about it. Neve take a

impurebiood, bitiousne hea: che. Ask your

satisfied often

[These articies
be reprinted without special
sion.)

er sit up and take notice.
ie gapes al

WINDPIPE CUT OPEN, SHOWING GAPEWORMS
ATTACHED TO INTERIOR SURFACE.

entire new line of wal}

|

Pecially the egg and in so many tases
e chick dies in your bands from

suffocation. =~

«
Twirling-a timothy head or a trim.

meg feather dipped in turpentine; in
the windpipe is no better.

By such operation the windpipe is
injured or the a

bloody muctis are pushed into the
lungs with. fatal results.

Holding chicks over carboli acid
fumes or making them breathe lime
dust. is dangerous to the chick and of-
ten fails to relieve. *

Camphor, turpentiife and so. called
gape cures -in the drinking water do
not enter the windpipe, where worms
are busy.”

~ ‘

It is estimated that this plague kills
over 3,000,000 chicks a year in the
United States. not counting the mor
tality among tame pheasants and tar-
keys,

~The common question in our spring
correspondence is, “How do you cure

gapes?
‘We are thankful to say we have no

Bapes to cure, because so far we have
Prevented it.

:

It requires no microscope to find the
cause of gapes. though certain agri-
cultural station experts ‘go on archaeo-

logical expeditions to search for it. -

Just now they are disputing whether
it originates in the hen or the fish bait,
Its cause is filth and dampness.

Years ago we had our last experience
with gapes when we tried to. raise
chicks in stationary pens.

‘The first season the ground in these
bens was new, and we raised 90 per
cent. The second. year a long rain
soakel up the tainted soil: the gape-
worms hatched. got busy, and we lost

the majority. All affected ground was
Well limed, plowed under and seeded,
and that plan finished the pest.

‘To be successful gapes, the chick ex-

terminato must be prevented. and,
this&quo done by keeping young stock
out of the wet and on sweet ground.

2
DON&#39;

Don’t forget that green rye is good
winter picking for the flock. It helps

to filltthe egg crock.

Don’t invest in musty grain with the
idea that such feed saves money. It}
kills the profit payers.

Don’t fail to set apart a place to
quarantine newly bought stock and

thus exclude vermin and disease.
Don&# get mad when water vessels

freeze ‘solid and burst. It’s poultry
Plant, not an ice plant.

Don’t feed corn“ with the idea that
it is an egg producer. If you&#3 after
fat, it&# great for that. \

.

Don’t feed cracked glass ‘for ‘grit
and have the idea that it cannot cut
the crop.

Don’t break ‘up breeding pens to at-
tend # late show. and keep early show
chicks out of the snow.

*

Don’t let the ducks sleep on damp,
dirty litter. It will get frosty, and
your quackery will not save them

Don’t let the chickens- roost on the
wagon wheel. Roost ‘there. yourself

and see how you feel. :

Don’t let the guineas roost. in the
‘That&#3 where hungry-|Possu are sure’ tobe: :

Don&#3 forzet that eggs for hatching,
4 alfowe to chill, will result #2 nil,

and illustrations must not
permis-

PREVENT GAPES TO SUGCE
Most every chicken raising district

moose and lassos. the little. wrigziling&
Fed chicken killers with a dexterity to

a°wild and woolly broncho bust-

so bad every season
ig some localfties that these experts
often do a big business at cent a
chick.

But, however expert one gets. it’s
it to catch every worm, and es-

‘Convulsions, Feverish-
aess nd LOSS OF SLEE

‘FacSimile Signatur of «

ae
NEW YORK.

cra

ee ene aes

Fo Ove

_ Thirt Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
,

If ycu are ever xppointed admin-

istrater, execuiur

Mentone Grain & LumbCompany.
i‘

The above tirm wistes to say to) @uvone the law willrequire you to
y y

:
athe people of Men hen re

and insist

or guatdian

|

tor

aud Surround: Publish a notice sane

member the Gazerrr
hat the notiee be gi

paper
D

nOL cost you one cent more.

ing country that they i 5

of Virg

good sup will be kept in stock
from bew on.

They have ail kings of building [if
5

yu say nothing abont it the at
material in stock and wish to tigare/torney will put it bis favor

with yuu for your new duildi ¢ paper.
paid tux

und&a Kantz

ve var:

via splint coal now in and

for

1g
pwil

kinds of grain Painters Attention!
. i

7} National and stare taws reqaireAmendment to Ordinance. porcelai fuse blocks in be placed
Section of No. ings for protection of

defining (he privileges and penalties |&#3 Luilding using eleetrieity and
relating to the use or misuse of the it is unlawful’ tor to injure or in

Mentov corporation drain, is any way de avything to impair the
amended to read as follows:

= ;tHioeney of these fure blocks. It
Se Any person or persons has been the eastem of the Mébtone

violating any of the provisions of | paintera to paint all

thi ordinanc shall upon eonvic- and fue wires. This istiop be fined in any eum not To itively dangerously.than five dollars (5 00 nor more
P“ All pain

than ten dollars (810 00). ~ ers are horeby warned to discontinue
this practice and save trouble.

Make Your Dollars Extend.” MeNToN Eneereic Licur Prat
i :

Our ageucy will prove that thirty-tive |

Eyears big sales and pleased users of the
| Cheap Dirt.

L. &a M. Paint will save you dollars, ‘i
ex |

.becuuse when painting with L. & M|
2f yo wish roe sh iainyou are using metal Zinc Oxide com-|€4 O unimproved land in th moat

bined with White Lead: Zine Oxide

|

fertile land prodnetive divermfied
is imperishable, and makes the L. & farming belt in the whole North-
M. wear and cover like gold. The L.|

west, inforinaitoa!

7 ordiuanee 67 Jou ali bw

write us. for& M. colors are therefore bright and
is

lasting. You wont need to repaint for |
4ardwood timber, no stone, good

10 to 15 years; besides L. & M. Paint

|

Toads, echool ete.
costs less than any other, say sbout| Minneapolis and St. Paal in Benton
$L30 per gallon Sold by: Latimer &

|

and adjoin ies, Mi

Bogges, Mentone:
Priees $10 (4 $40. Agents wanted.
Good proposition.

;PILE CURE AT HOM B trenton County Real Estate Uo.
RE ABSORPTI METHOD.) _Stet Repids, Minnesota,

a
—_—____

Xf vou sufler from bleeding, itching, blind & Low One Way Colonist Ratesor protudin Piles, send me your address,
US 4

and Twill tal you how to euxe yourself at “t& Points in the West via.hom by the new absorptio treatment; and | Nickel Plate Road
B fo ilk with rere preem Tickets on sale’ daily from March

own locality if requested. Immediate re- ‘1st to Apeil 15 ‘incla-ive.

|

Acklief and permanent cure assured. Send no
it

BLP. P amoney, but tell others of this offer. Write Agent or write
F. P. Parnin, T.

P.

Mr M. Summers, Box P. Nota
A.

RR Warne, Ing. (15-14)L

»
1 read to mail.

fruit-growin

nurserymen’s literature—it is a work of art a: ascatalogue of Stark Nursery products.

-

Within its covers are 32 fallpp illustrations offruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in&#39;f colors, and exactl FeproducinNature. 84 pages are devoted to descriptions, price and recorgis.
Stark Delicious, the apple that.ha revolutionized orchard plantin and established anew standard of apple-values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this yea Stark KinDavid, another apple of wondrous quality and merit Star King Philip, a*hard bl:

Era of California grape gpal and dozens of

the

very best things in the horticultural
worlorld are fully described, illustrated, and priced.

i‘To. any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or omamenta this book is of
+ inestimable value—a horticultural text-book— guide to proper selection.

Stark trees have stood the supreme test of actual planting for 85 years—they are theyasd- b which all other nursery produ ate measured— are the first choice ofthis country&#3 most successful orchardists, “The success of the orchard is dependen oathe kind and quality of tree plante Stark varieties are the best of the best Qu record.of 85 years of ‘successful selling is ai positiv guarantee/ tree quality.
s

Stark
edition is exhausted.

Stark Bro’s Nurseries and Orchards
- Go,

¢ 4

Louisiana, Missou oe.

e
over these fuse

65 miles from].

he slept upon a feather bed
And dozed into a i

Er all at once she stood alone
Reside-a wide, swift stream.

Then through the mi:
‘© be her to th

xn

Where Peter had her p
AN chalked tewn on f

And soon she stood pefore the bar,
Hat trembled not with fear,

She turned unto the guardian there
And said: “My title&#3 clear. \

st there came a

“Just open jwide that peariy gate
‘And hand me that biz crown,

And, yonder golden harp so bright
Be quick to hand ms down.&quot

“Don&#39 be so fast,&qu St. Peter said.
“Regrets! Can&#3 let you in.

“Twas you down in your earthly life
Did the unpardoned sin.*

»

©

“Oh, not Oh, no! she shrilly cried.
“Who now has’come to you and lied?
Why. I was always in my pew

‘And paid my salary when ‘twas due

“T often gave a patch of silk
When they were working on a quilt

And baked a great big-layer cake
‘When they a festival did make.

stard pie&quo
ow! eri

= “That&#39; enoughtDon’t get off such an awful bluft.
You fed them roosters that were tough.

ied Peter.

“Why. even unto Brother Brown,
The toothless mtinistet of town.®
You served a skinny chicken hen
‘That had passed threescore year and

ten.”

‘When that was said she

Not even a last word she
Fae sakes Tors sont waan

sald,
head.
BARNITZ.

‘A WORD TO THE FARMER:
Mr, Farmer, is your butter bitter,

and “when customers knock .and quit
do you growNat your patient wife,
“You can’t make butter lke mother?

_‘Tut. tut. man! Why, it’s the butter-
cups in the field where the cows graze
that make that ‘butter bitter. &g

You don’t find bitter. buttercup but-
ter in the dairy of the farmer that
Faises geese. for these big fovea peteat the buttercups and other i

; Worm and‘ insect pests that come in
their way. “Yes, but Joh Smith tells

me nothing can eat after a goose.”
at reall

soil the la and spell it for cattle
gtazing. It means they crop so close-

ly that the pasture is short after they
pass, but at the same time they rich-
ly fertiliz as they go, and the rich,
tender springing right after
them is preferred: by cattle.

“I. made $50 on gee this year,”
said a farmer friend: “It was only
My Second season, too, and the-money

er

money comes easy. It’s
ly

al profit, qore farmers
and town people are going in for geese
every year.

Better sure thing.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
If men in the profession§, office, store

and factory fear the new woman will
forge ahead, ‘what of the farmer when
700,000 of the gentler sex figure in our
‘$3,000,000,000 crops! The laugh’s sure-
ly on the calf that called her the bet-

terhalf. She’s the whole show.

must her hubby be when he no big
‘hat bills doth see!, oe

There is no secret about how the
Wattles and ear lobes of your pretty
Yoosters “are torn when you throw
chunks of meat among them. They
rab at anything red, and off goes a

} Wattle. ‘The only thing that beats it is
& bargain sale where Sfty women grab
at a green ribbon.

‘The fact that a water vessel contains
water is no argument for you not to

renew it. Do, not have too large_a
Vessel. You&#3 get lazy, and your hens
may go to goose heaven by the slimy
water route.

.

It is no ‘wonder that typhoid germs
are found in some eggs. Try to re-

that nausea while you think of
the farm&#3 ‘drinking from the filthy
Pools of the oozy barnyard.

‘That corncrib with the broken slats
[3 a feeder of sly mice and rats. Ev-

ery grain lost to these varmints is a
loss in profit on high priced pork ‘and
poultry. Nail on those slats, sick cats

on rats and increase the amount of
your bank account: e

A man who writes a fancier “I am

going to buy in the spring” will pay
extra for his stock at that time, if he

gets any-at all. For bargains in old
stock buy in July; October and No-
vember for best,young birds.

Diphtheria antitoxin used for hu-
mans has been tried’ with success for
fowl diphtheria. This certainly proves

a similarity between the two ailments.
Five hundred tnits of antitoxin cost

}- and is sufficient for two.fowls: Too
expensive for big flocks.

To those who have trouble to get
Hens to hatch we recommend alfalfa.
A Texas poultryman fed it extensively
last winter. got a big egg crop, and
one-fourth of his flock was broody

even in January. a

=

When roosters were debarred from

Washington we thought that was go-
ing crazy sonie, but now they Have
forbidden pigeon lofts within seventy-

five feet of another Buildjng unless the
fancier presents g petition signed by.

% per cent of the“people in his block:

‘When a louse powder makes a cock’s
comb purple beware of i Such pow-
ders are generally advertised as dead-

ly inséctide and powerful disinfectants

and offe kill fowls. «

When the‘new standard is published’
th the fall of 1910 the changes in breed
Shape will require different matings
Trom those now in vogue. Particulars
sKoul be made public before spring ©

so birds may be bred to meet the re-_

quirements for the shows of 1910-11. \
«

i :

HER UNPARDONABLE SIN, &gt;



Political Announcemen ts-

The following candidates for

Nomination will be presente at the

coming republican’ county conven-

tion:

CLERK.

Epiron Gazerre:

Iwish to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that am

a

candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject

to the decision of the fortheomiag Republican
LEROY LEONARD,

Silver Lake.

RECORDER.

Bptror GAcerre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county hat my name will be pre-

sented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the ehoiee cf the convention, ag.
Turkey Creek Township

“Eprror Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the republicans of

Kosclusko County that my name wilt be pre-

sented at the coming republican county con-

vention asa candidate for county Recorder,
subject to the decision of the convention.

RENO HAMELN
Warsaw, Ind.

SHERIFF.

Eprror Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

T. 8. KELLER,

Lake Township.
-

vention.

Epitor GAzerre:

Please announce that my ngme will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention, D. ERVIN,
Plain Township.

nnounce that my name will be

presented

to

the fortheoming -Republican

county convention as a candidate for Sheriff

subject to the decision of the conventio
c. A KINTZEL

sin Township.

AUDITOR.

Epiror Gaverre

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that ny came will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candtdate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the vonvention.

VICTOR MOCK

Tippecanoe Township

Eprror Gaze:

desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican county
conventien ast candidate for nomination as

Auditor. JACOB WHITELEATHER,
Plain Township,

TREASURER.

EpITOR GAZETTE:

I desire to state to the Republicans of Kosal-

usko county that my uame will be placed be-

fore the coming Republican county conven.

tion as a candidate for ‘Treagurer subject to

the decison of the ccnvention. A.J. LOGAN,
Washington Township.

MENTON NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Horton, president: 8. 8. Doran, secretary;
‘George Lyon, captain.

W have staréed in a business

I this quiet litre town,
OF tending peo money

ing them the ground;
Of insuring people&#3 property

At the custom ates,

In vour choice o 1d compan:

Among the bese ones in the state.

Also Notarial business

We do it u in style,
We will take your affidavit

Anil your mortgage papers file
fe want to ma living

e trying to succeed,

of all t kno
Ald in spite of ull the greed.

We think dear friend ané neighbor
‘There is room here for us all,

And that

we

can do you good
If you&#3 take the time to call.

‘TEEL BROS.

Abe Martin says: ‘Th’ feller

that’s interested in his work don’t

eare what time ’tis.”

‘W a We a Me are Ma Misera

b Kid an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discourages andle bition; beauty,

and cheerful-

Kidn trouble has
become so prevalent

I,

that it is not uncom-

childurinatesto if the trine scalds
the flesh, or if, when th child reachesan

age when it shoul be able tocontr the

passage, it is yet afflicted with -wet-

ting, depe upon it, thecause of the di
culty is kidney trouble and’ the ‘firs

step should be towards the treatment o
these importantorgans. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of

the kidneys and blad and not to a

habit as most people s

Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It B so
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a sample foso

including many of th thonsandof testi
“

monial letters received from sufferers

who found Swamp-Root to be just the

remedy neede In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
on make any

MT
could ‘you

fabrics

this point.

the ordina prices of crdinary good clothes from
Come in and investigate for yourself.

LE RRRBNAAARBWDRE-

THEY ARE DESIGNED to meet th requireme of those

who will countenance ONLY the most fashionable wearing apparel,

$100A

22h

ad

THEIR MATERIALS are&#39;th choicest of each season’s best

the richest, most fashionable shades.

VERR

EEE

YOU COULDN&#39 get better than the ADLER ROCHESTER

fit if your clothes were made to individual order.

ORR

RR

RRRE

RR

RR

S
get finer vorketa superior style, or more per-

fect fit than is offered in ADLER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES.

HERE’S THE REASON. These famous clothes are made in

the country’s finest tailoring institution—designed by master design-

ers—tailored by the most skilled craftsmen.

AND ALL THESE excellent qualities are yours to command at

$1 t $2

and are willing to pay the price we would like for you to remember

Ask the Man who wears one.

Elegant and useful Premiums given away absolutely FREE.

Chas F. N
2nd door North of Post Office.

AA

ey

If you fail to sce a mention of

the friende that have visited you,
if you have been away from home

and the fact haa not been noted, or

if you have a knowledge of any
other matter of general interest,

|

that you have not seen published,
do not blame the newspaper and

complain that it is partial in the

comment of facts. if you will take

the trouble to report such matters

as come under your notice yoo will

have discharged a great portio of

your duty toward the local news.

paper and in tarn will be enabled-to

serve the public more efficiently.
The Gazerrx is at all times greatful
to receive and publish any news of

intereat and everybody is invited to

contribute. Remember this next

week.

Fair Exchange
A New Back for an Old One. How it

Can be Done in Mentone.

‘The back aches at times with a dull,
indescribable feeling, making you

weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins are so lame to

stoop is agony. No use to rub or apply
a plaster to the back in this condition.

You cannot revch the. cause. Ex-

change the bad back for a new and!
stronger one. Mentone resid

would do well to profit by the following!
example.

George A. Kleinschmit, 109 Michi-|
gan Street, ‘Plymouth, Ind., say

“More.than seven years azo I was per-|
manently cured of kidney complaint by
Doan’s Kiduey Pills. I had a dull!

bardly do anything and it was difficult

for me to lie in bed on accuunt of the
pain. When I was advised to try,
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to do

so. Soon after beginning their. use,!
my trouble disappeared and it has
neyer returned since.\ I willingly,

recommend Doan&#3 Kidney Pills as I

know they can be relied upon to cure

kidney complaint.”
For. sale by all dealers. Price 50)

cents. Foster-Millburi Co., Buffalo.

New York, sule ageuts fo the United

States.

Remember the

take no other.

name—Doan’s—and

Children. Gy
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heavy backache, so.severe that I on
e

Beware of Ointments for Ca-

tarrh that Contain Mercury,
Asmercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is

ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,

and is taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Halls Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally and made in Toledo

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &amp;* Testi-

monials tree.

ola by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Speed Statistics.

A gentle wind travels about five
miles an hour, a high wind about
thirty to forty-five miles an hour, a

hurricane eighty to a hundred miles
an hour. The velocity of the earth
on its own axis exceeds, it is esti-

mated,-1,000 miles an hour. ‘The

velocity of the earth around the sun

is calculate to be 66, 000 miles an

hour, and the velocity of the moan

is calculated to be-2,273 miles an

hour. Sound travels through dry
air at the rate of about sixty feet a

second; through water at the rate
of abo 240 ‘fe a second; alon
st wire at the rate of abo 1%,-

0 feet a second. Hectricit issa to travel along wires above
ground-at the rate o about 22,360
miles a second. Light travels at a

velocity estimated by astronomical
bservation to be about 186,770

miles a second.—London Standard
Ancient Paper Money.

Marco Polo, the celebrated Vene-
tian traveler, was the first to an-

nounce to Buropeans the existence
of paper money in China under the

loguls The fact has induced the
belief that. the Mogul were the
originators of it. But in the his-
tory of Tchinghiz-Khan of the Mo-
gul dynasty in China, published in
the year 1739, the author speak of
the suppressi of the paper money
which was in use under the dynast
of the Sung who reigne in China
previous to the Mogul and he also

Mentions a new specie of notes
which were substitute for the- old

in the year 1264.”

rr FAMOUSGIANTS
dohn Middl “theTallest of the More, born in 1866, was eight, feet two

lern Ones.

The record ‘ofm remarkable for
their height commences at an early
period of the recorded history of
the world, for in the Old Testament
Qg king of Bashan, is mentioned as

using a bedstead nine cubits long,
whic is about sixteen and a halt|
feet. Later we read of Goliath of

Gath, slain by David, whose height
was “six cubits and a span.” The

Emperor Maximin was of vast bulk,
according to some measuring over

eight feet. Then Pliny writes:
“The tallest man that has been seen

in our age was one named Gabara,
who in the days of Claudius, the! me only because he thinks he can

late emperor, was brought out of! get a lot of father’s money with

Arabia.
inches.”

f-more modera giants there was

John Middleton, called the child of

Hale, who was born in Lancashir |
England, in 1578. H was nine feet

|

three inches tall. His hand meas
ured seventeen inches from the:
wrist tc the tip of the middle finger, °
and the palm was eight and a half
inches in breadth.

Patrick Cotter, the “Trish Giant,”
was born in 1761 and measured

eight feet seven inches in height.
His hand to the tip of the middle

finger was twelve inches, and his
shoes were seventecn inches long.

Charles Bryne, called O’Brien, was

eight feet. four inches. He died in

1783, d his skeleton is in the
museuni of the Royal College of

Surgeon
Big Sam, porter of the Prince of

Wales, afterward Georg IV., at

‘Carlton palace, was nearly eifeet tall.
M. Brice, anative of the Vos;ee

seven feet six inches, exhibited
himself in London in 1862-3.

Robert Hales, the ‘Norfolk
Giant,” was seven and a half feet
tall and weighed 452 pounds.

Chang Woo Gow, a Chinese giant,
was seven feet eight inches when
nineteen years old, when he was ex-

hibited in Londen in 1865. Grown
to eight feet, he exhibited at the

Westminster aquarium with Brus-

tay, a Norwegia giant, seven feet

nine inches in Jun 188
Captain Martin Van Buren Bate

of Kentucky and Miss Ann Hanen
Swann of Nova Scotia, each about

seven feet tall, exhibited in Londp

He was nine feet “a

and were married at St. Martins-in-*

the-Fields, June 17, 1871.

Maria the “Amazon Queen,”

inches tall when exhibited in Lon-

don in 1882.

Joseph Winklemaier, a native of

Austria, eight feet nine inches tall,
exhibited in London in 1887.

Elizabeth Lyska, a Russian, was

six feet eight inches when exhibited

in Londo in’ 1893 at the age of
twelve.—Boston Globe.

Mothe Encouragement.
“Mother,”

to be almost afraid the count wants

me.”

“My dear

about that.

a busine:

lowest pc
will be

be if h took: you because he wor
shipe the ground you walked on.”

H

&# L. DOUGLAS
$3.00,°3.50, 24.00

& $5.00 a

ly

en

sh po fer ,shap fit better and

otis

x

talescawa eee
ped on Dus batio ta

yee

Sig priess and Interior shoeeee
¥ictnity, write for

‘Brockion,

Bass.

she said, ae a little

eatch in her voice, “I’m beginning

child, don’t worry
Your pa is enough of

man to get him a th

Cook’s Cha ‘Mar 20, 2910.

Once more we are called upon to

perform the sad duty ef offerin
Tesolutions of condojence to “friend

and relatives uf one who has Sened thia life.
* Itis G hard to cuiG and under-
stand why our loved ones youug in

years should betaken but we believe
that God doeth al! things well and

when we realize -what a world of

care and temptations has been
avoided we ean say: “Thy will be

done. So with our friend and
scholar Hattie Chapman She was

a kind friend, a good scholar, a

loving and datifal danghter and
sister. W regret the loss to our

church and Sunday seho clans, to

the neighborhoo and especially to

}the home and family. Therefore

beA resolved’ that we a Sunday
achool extend our heartfelt sympa-

tbiea*to the bereave family and_
trust the loss will bring them closer

‘| to Jeaus till the time comes for all
to respond to the final call and
become united in s happy reanion

in the home above.

Many Cook.
W. J. Woopwarp.

.

Curoz P. Faw.ey.

Committee.

The Farms too Large.
There are farms in Kosciusko

county whieh are much too large to

meet the demands of the age. The
time is coming, ‘and near at hand

whe the large farms of Kosciusko

county will be divided and sub-

divided. ‘The agricultural sehools

throughout our county will force
these changes upon our peeple.
Through and by these schools it ie

being determined that a scientific
,

farmer can grow more on one aere

of ground properly farmed than ow

five acres farmed without

—

this

knowledge. The Agricultural
school at Winona will prove a great
factor ‘along this line within our

county. In these agricultural.
uchoole the boys are taught what

chemicals are necess te grow
corn, wheat, oats and every
other cereal. When the soil secret

ie learned, then it is the farms

will be divided and sub-divided,
and the one man who now owns 160

acrea with a family of three chil-

dren, numbering five all told

will then namber four farmers. and

tweaty in all. This completed
the 160 aeres will produge more

~

soil products, more people, more

schools and more churehes, and

that would make more business

and more prosperity for the whole
country.

Eighth Year Graduates.

Following are some of the ans-

wera given by eighth year pupils in

theingtes for gradnation at War-

saw recently:
Q —How is your brain divided?

A, - Into the easterm and western

hemispheres
Q.—Who ie the governor of

Indiana?

A.—Jesse Eschbaeh.

Q.—Name three republies
one monarchy.

A.—William Taft, William Mc-

Kinley aud Benjamin Harrison

were republicans, and  Williaue

Bryan was a monareby.
Some ot the sngwer made by

aspirants for positions as teachers

are almost as bad.

and

TheSonth Bend Times celebrated

its anniversary a few days ago, and

the following outline of its poliey
appeared in.the anniversary issue:

‘Our mission has not been sim-

ply to conduct a business for family
support or for securing of a reason-

able competence. It has considered

that newspaper, like an individ-

ual, is in duty bound to contribute

to the benefit of society and the bet

terment of mankind. To this ead

The Times ha given untiring, per-
sisteht. effort It hag sought to be

an upliftin enlightening influence
in the community to aid in the prow
perity.of the city, an so to present

the daily news and comment that its”

aeaders should be inspired to per-

a co-operation for th good of
all?

Children Cry
FO FLETCH -

CASTORIA
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TAILOR- SUI
Richardso Dry Good Co.,

of Warsaw, Offer Extra-

ordinary Low Prices

on Suits for Ladies

and Misses.

Commencing Saturday morning

and continuing indefinitely. we

offer rare opportunities for the

purcbase of Tailor-Made Suits

‘The garments offered are new aud

in all respects most desirable, all

of them bearing marks of distinc
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&am Grand April Cap Sale

The Season’ Sensation!

The celebrated Chantecler Cape Model, the “‘big hit” of the season
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is on display in our store.: Through the courtesy of the American

o
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Ladies Tailoring Company, whose made-to-measure lines we handle,

M
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we beg to announce a special sale on this Chantecler Capein a high

oe
‘
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%
504

quality broadcloth at the astonishingly low price shown below.

M
‘-

04
O

tion which make them different

from othere. In the assortments

you will find all colors imclading

black. Would be please to show

them to you.

|Teilor- Suits

for

Tailor-made Suits

for =

Tailor made Suits worth

and $18.00 for :

Tailor-made Suits worth

for -

‘Lailor-made

for

Tailor-made Suits

for

Tailor-made Suits

Lfor

so4

You can choose the shade of broadcloth that becomes you most, and

oi

S
roe

o
‘

the cape will be made to your order and delivered promptly.

oe
o

0

So come early. See the cape that is all the rage in Paris, New

Y k and other style centers.

Tailore t Ord
The Chantecler

$7. Cap in a Pure

Wool guarantee |i!

LATEST STYLES ON DISPLAY

Weare the sole
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o

o
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Suits
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worthLace Curtains
You should not fail to see our NEW LINE of

LACE CURTAINS. W have nota single cur-

tain carried over from last season.

worth

Boadcloth.

BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 8,368.]

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,

in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi-

Our Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains range in price from

per pair-
39 t $6.

per pair.

and LOW

Our Swiss Dining Room

Curtains range in price from

BRUSSELS NET CURUAINS in New Designs

82 t $2.

PRICES.

FO CL TUR

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p, m.

Prayer meeting Thursday
p.m.

Our annual offerings.for Foreign
Missions will be taxen one week

frgm Sunday, On April 17tb.

Please bear it in mind and come

prepared.
The ordinance of Baptism will

be administered on Saturday April
16th at 2:00 p. m.

zv. J, P. Green, Pastor

7:30

aero DYNAMITE. -

Materials of Which This Terrible Ex-

plosive Is Made.

The word “dynamite” is in con-

stant use, but not one person in fif-

ty has. any idea as to the materials

entering into the manufacture of

this terrible explosive or how it is

m Giant, Hercules, Jupiter and

‘Atlas powders arc all in fact dyna-
jmite, differing principally in the

percentag of nitroglycerin they
contain and consequently the de-

gree of danger incidental to their

handling.
Nitroglycérin, discovered by an

Italian chemist in 1845, is a com-

pound of ordinary glycerin and

nitric acid and i the ingredient
which gives to dynamite its explo-
sive strength. Nitroglycerin alone

js extremely dangerous to handle

and for this reason and for the

sake of convenience is made into

giant powder, 30 to 80 per cent of

th deadly liquid being worked into

a putty- mass resembling brown

sugar, the base being rottenstone.

sawdust, earth, plaster of paris or

black powder. Dynamite proper is

prep by kneading with the bare

ands 25 per cent of infusorial earth

and 75 per cent of nitroglycerin.
Before mixing the earth is calcined

in a furnace in order to burn out all

organic matter, and it is also sifted

to free it from large grains. ile

still moist the mass is squeeze into

cartridges of parchmen paper. The

firing is done by fulminate of silver

in copper capsule provided with

paten exploders.
Nitroglycerin is made of nitric

acid one part and sulphuric acid two

parts, to which is added ordinary
glycerin, th mixture being well

washed wi ve water. The infu-

ch

FO FLETCHER&
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: sion 1s compose of microscopi sili-

ceous shells which have lost their

living creatures. The cellular parts
receive the nitroglycerin and hold

it by capillary attraction. This earth

is very light in weight.
Nitroglycerin has a sweet, aro-

matic, pungent taste and the pe-
culiar property of causing a violent

headache if a smal quantity ial

placed on the tongue or wrist. It

freezes at 40 degrees F., becoming a

white, half crystallized mase, which

must be melted by the application
of water at a temperature of 100

degree F.—New York Times.

The Otdest Golfers.

The Royal Blackheath Golf club

is the oldest golf club in England,
and it also claims to be the oldest

existing golf club in the world. It

was founded by James I. in 1608.

For two or three centuries before

that time golf had been a popular
game in Scotland, but there is no

Tecord of any club having been es-

tablished prior to the Blackheath

elub.
In 1457 the Scottish parliament

assed an act enjoining that “fute

all and golfe be utterly cryit downe

and nocht usit.” A similar act was

passe in May, 1491.

The Royal and Ancient Golf club

at St. Andrews is one of the most

famous in the kingdom. It was in-

stituted in 1754, a silver cup having
been played for in May of that year.

In 1834 William IV. became patron
of the club and approve of its be-

ing in future styled “the Royal and

‘Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews”

and presente a gold medal to be

played for annually.

Machine Guns.

France is now in the midst of a con-

troyersy as to the identity of the man

who invented machine guns. The in-

vention bas always been attributed to

Gatling and Nordenfelt, but it was

recently asserted on some authority

that the real inventor was a Japanese

in 1704, who was promptly killed for

being too clever. It has now been put
forward and hotly argued that what

may be called French patents existed

fag far back as the fifteenth century,

and some pieces in the artillery mu-

seum are cited as evidence.

Old Spy Oak.

What is known as the “old spy

oak” stands close to the intersection

of Westchester, Hobart and Morris

Park avenues, in the Bronx. It is a

tree of fine appearance, having a diam-

eter of five feet at a distance of five

feet above the ground. There is no

definite history of the old monarch.

Dut \tradition has it that it was the

tree from which spies were hange

duing the Revolutionary war. Effort

ness March 29, 1910:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts......

Overdrafts, seenred and unsecured.

Bonas, securities, ete... +

Banking house, furniture and fixtures

Due from National Banks (not reserv&#39;

agents) ..-..-.00-+ +

Due from approved reserve age

; =
300.00

Redemption fund with U.

8.

Treasurer

6 per cent of circulation.

Capital stock paid i

Surplus Fund

Undivided prot
taxes paid.

National Bank

Individual deposits subject to check

Demand certificates of deposi
Bills payable, ........-———.

Total...

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, ss.

1, CARLIN MYBRS, President of the

above named bank. do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to the best of

my knowledge and belief.

,CARLIN MYERS, Presidest.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th

day of April, 1910.

W. F. BOWMAN, Notary Public,

My commission expires March, 23, 1912.

Correct—Atiest: ‘WM.
A.

FORST.

S.A. GUY.
A. L. TURNER.

Director.

ss.

f

White Oak.

Dove Barkman will again stay
with Mrs. Alfred Teel this summer

French and Clee Teel spent Sun

day at the home of their uncle

George Barkman.

Dr. S. R. Fish and wife were

guests of Joseph Grass and wife at

dinner on last Sunday,

Beli Montgomery who recently

eame home from Woodlawn bospi-
tal now has the mumps.

George Kiler is again quite dan.

geronsly ill with beart trouble at

his home west of Talma.

Fred Busenburg bas been quite
sick with the measles for the past

week. H is better at this writing.

Ross Decker and wife of Beaver

Dam and his sister of Hammond

visited with James Burket and wife

one day last week.

At the meeting at Taima on last

Satarday a new advisery board was

elected, consisting of William

Deemer, Charles Peterson and

Frank Montgomery.
Ben Bowman of near Akron were

gueets at P, W. Buseaburg& on

last Sunday. Mre. Bowman says

her daughter Mre. Ralph Barret
who underwent an operation at her

home in Iodianapolis is still in

quite poor health.

CASTORI
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Made-to-Measure
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Ladies Tailoring Company.

made-te-measure suits, coats,

There js an

agents for the celebrated

Service of the American

We are offering

this season’s latest creations in man-tailored,

skirts, . dresses

immense variety of

styles to choose from together with several hundred cloth and silk

fabrics—by all odds the largest and most exclusive lines in existe nc

‘We are quoting unheard of low prices on this splendid line of ladies’

Prompt delivery is guaranteed.

Mentzer- Gomp
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Come early and

Jake Grace and wife visited Fran-

cin Rogere and wife last Sunday.

Dr. 8. R. Fish and wife spent

last Sunday with Geo, Grass and

wife.

Adison Bybee came home from

Chicago last Saturday to visit his

mother and other friends.

Charley Fore of New Paris visit-

ed bis brother Will and wife last

week,

Vernon North and wife spent
last Sunday with Harley Walburn/
and wife.

Charley Brockey of South Bend

visited his parents Abe Brockey aud

wife last week.

Francia Rogers’ many friends

reminded him of his 65th birthday
with birthday vards last Saturday.

He received 48 cards

Se sea

sleeping out-doors and a

all goo and helpful, but
§

i f

is the ideal

cine to heal the lungs
and build up the wasting

body.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

oar. besutifal

‘Laek Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N.Y.

Tippecanoe.
School will close at this place on

next Saturday.

George Fore’s are moving
Elkhart this week.

Yellow Creek.

Fred Swick and wife entertained

relatives at dinner last Sunday.
Ku-sell Norris an family visited

his brouber William near Big Foot

to

Clem Meredith came home from |last Sunday.

South Bend Sunday.

Mary “Eversole is home

South Bend on a vacation.

One of Mr. Stockberger’e twins

is quite poorly at this writing.

David Harrington made

ness trip to Plymouth Saturday.

The httle baby of Ora Cleckner

was buried at Summit Chapel Sun-

day.
Dan Ritter and wife were

Plymouth Thursday of

week

on last

Lon Walters and wife and her

from |sister were guests of William Zel-

mon’s last Suoday.
Mrs. Chas.

dauubter Mra

Haimbaugh and her

Pravkie Potter went

a busi. bome last Monday.

Arthur Deemer and wife of La-

porte and A. J. Haimbaagh and

family of Roshester

guests of Lon Haimbaugh

near were

and wife

jn

|

last Suaday &lt;

Mrs

Burket

Dorothy

last. Sunday

Horn was near

visiting ber

George Galeutine of Ft. Wayn son Peter ana family. Her daugh-

waa calling on old friends bere}, uw taw is snffering from a severe

Plenty of fresh air, i

plain, nourishing diet are

Monday.
Fifteen pupils graduate from |

juation,

Muggs Cooper and danghter Lena

of Hammond visited a few days atl

this place
Jobn Ramsey and son: Arthur, of

Elwhart are visiting their parent |
here thin week

Fred Reed of Convoy, Obio, is!

here looking after his farm interests

in tbis vicinity.
Mrs. Ramsey returned last week

from an extended visit with rela

tivee in Ohio,

Several people from Claypool aud

South Whitley visited with Wm.

Lehman and wife Sunday.

Mre Carpenter and mother of
|,

Plymouth wee guests of Dan Rit

ter aud wife Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Jobn Barrett and son Ray-

mond spent Sunday visiting Clar

len Sanvers and family of Pieree-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs, Kiser an children

of South Whitley are iting her

people the Jordan families of this

locality this week.

Laony_Yantia and wife went to

South Bend Saturday to attend the

tme-al of Wm, Cafey’a wife who

wae buried on Saturday afternoon.

/

common school on the March exam-{ ,

Mentone,

ent on her hand

Dayton 7 litle

James

his

Mrs

indianapolis: last

Mrs.

im:

Satarday aod Sund

The
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Veowurend. report

large number of our}
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Mre

ple
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and daughter have

evervone in this, thel
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EARL & LEWI
Are now Ready to

Give Demonstrations

on the

Great Western

Automobile
Made at Peru, Ind.

- $1600
SEE. THEM AT THE

GARAGE,

Price

Indian



EXCELLENT TRAD IN WESTERR

Bplenaia Big Prices, and

Prosperous Outlook for the Fu-

t are.

Throughout all of Canada, and es-

[pecially in the western provinces of

Canada, there is a buoyancy in every

line of business that is fully warrant-

jed by every condition. The crops of

| the past year were what was expected,
and the prices for grain of all kinds

put the farmers in a class by them-

selves. Many of them are independ-

ent, and many others have got well

DOCT

FAI
Ly diaE.Pinkha

Salmon Tarbot.

Cook together a pint of milk and

three heaping tablespoonfuls of flour,

stirring steadily. At the end of three

minutes’ cooking add one-half cup of
Spraying fer Apples.

Experiments at Tragg Orchard, lo-

cated at Rockford, Ia., have proven

ductive capacity. In the first place
Much of the chronic lameness

it does so by increasing the supply of
in horses is du to neglect.

bi comp Cured
Knoxville, — “I suffered

vi
pains low ae in my right side fora

‘year or more and was so weak and ner-

‘yous Sa I could npe hire Fin
table Compoun
and Liver Pills, and
am glad to say that

you medic an

cians here.

jo my work and rest

well at night. T believe there is not
ing like the oe remedies.”

ur Gs
Cuara Frangs, R.F.D., No. 3

‘ville, lowa.

ya success o Ly E. Pinkham’s
table Compound

ie

aie from roots
a herbs, is unparalleled. It may be

‘used with perfect confidence by women

who suffer from displacements, inflam-

matien, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-

regularities, periodic pains, backache,

bearing- feeling, flatulency, indi-

jean dizziness, or nervous prostra-

vo thirty. ae Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Voect jomm has been the

jtandard remedy for female ills, and

ring one owe it to themselves
f at least is medicine a trial

oof is ‘abund that it has cured
Fhousands of others, and why should it

aot cure you?
Ifyou want

it ane advice write
{Phakh

» Mass. for ite

(tis free and

=

saays helpfal.
Riding Away With the Bride,

In many of the borde

England the quaint old bri

of hundreds of years ago

vogue. The parents careful abstain

from appearing at the marriage cere

mony, clinging to the ide that the

bridegroom still rides away on a foam-

ing steed with his bride behind him

as in the good old da The brides

prefer the custom to the modern meth-

od of being given away at the altar

in the orthodox fashion.

¥ndigestion and Stomach Remedy.

The well-known specialist on indi-

gestion and stomach troubles, Dr. W.

B. Caldwell, 202 Caldwell Building,

Monticello, Il], will send, free of

charge, a sample treatment of his cele

‘rated Pepsin Syrup remedy for the

relief and cure of these painful trou-

bles by addressing him as above.

Wanted the Proof,

“You look sweet eno to kiss,”

ways the impressed ma

“So many eeatle tell me that,”

coyly answers the fair girl.
“Ah! That should make you happy.”
“But they merely say that,” she re-

“They merely tell me the facts

and never prove their

Pettit&#39;s Eye Salve First S in 15!

over 100 years ago, sales increase year-

ly, wonderful remedy; cured millions

weak eyes. All druggists or Howard

Bros., Buffalo, N. ¥.

icted Uncte

some ambitious Eskimo

will make hi way, with great hard-

ships, down to the equator, and when

he goes back home and tells of his suf-

ferings and the wonderful sights he

saw he&#3 be hooted at as the biggest
lar the arctic circle.”—Chicago

‘Tribune.
:

re your clothes faded? Use Russ bleach-

m blue and make them white again. 10¢

‘good

owleaze.

“Father,” said the small boy w

fhoughtful, intellectual face,

frou differentiate between an ambassd-

dor and a minister?&quot;

“Differentiate!” gasped the father,

ftruck all of a heap, but recovering

fimself, “we pay the ambassador about

$5,500 more salary, my son, that we do

the minister.
EATR COLDS nn cough

meter Ait oti remedifai aptcliable medicin bas been sold for
Grer@ year Bo, Boe, SU bottles, ‘ildeaters.

Manufacture of Salt.

Salt 1s obtained in the United States

in several different forms and ways.

From the mines it comes in blocks,

and from strong brines it is obtained

by evaporation or boiling by solar or

artificial heat. Boiling is either con-

‘ducted by putting it into long wooden

troughs containing steam pipes, or in

large open pans of iron or steel with

direct heat beneath them, or in large

vacuum pans in which the brine

‘boiled at a comparatively low pres-

‘sure, or it is heated in closed tubles at

temperature much higher than that

at which brine boils under ordinary

atmospheric pressure.

ee iytee eo

that it pays to Spra In an orchard

of 2,900 trees two small plois were

sprayed. The average yield for the

orchard was less than one-fifth bushel

per tree, while in one of the plots un-

der experiment the yield averaged two

bushels per tree. This is proof con-

clusive that if the whole orchard had

been sprayed, and it could
|

par been

done at but little

result would have

instead ‘of 500, or even less.

‘The bencfits of the treatment were

not confined to increasing the yield.

was there more fruit and

where the trees were

ep

tr eo better. The great superiority of

the sprayed fruit over corres} ponding

ee of unsprayed fruits was appar-

mt to every one who examined the

cro The treatments may be given

in this order: When the leaf buds

are opening, just before the blooming,

just after blooming, about two weeks

after the third treatment, the last of

July or first of August. In all this

work it is best to use liquid Bordeaux

mixed with paris gre or some other

effective poison.—S. A.

Beach in Agri-
cultural Epitomist.

Box for Sitting Hens.

I have often been troubled by hav-

ing hens fighting over their eggs. The

hen that wishes to lay always prefers

to get on the same nest with the hen

that is sitting, and the result is sev-

eral broken eggs. I have fooled them

by making a box ik the one shown ia

the cut. Each door opens into the nest

where the hen is sitting, and from this

nest there is a little covered runway in

which the hen can exercise.

The nests are made 14x16 inches

and the affair will accommodate six

hens. When a hen wishes to sit I put

her in one of the nests and give her

three or four china eggs until she has

KEEPS HENS’ FROM FIGHTING.

demonstrated that she Is willing to in-

Anderson, in Farm and Home.

Hog Makes Meat Quickly.
No animal on the farm is better

adapted to turning good feed quickly
into marketable meat than the hog,

and none can better repay, from a mar-

ket standpoint, a discriminating sys-

tem of feeding. This is particularly
true as to first costs, for the hog is

by nature planned to utilize the least

expensive feeds and will manufacture

into toothsome pork much that might
otherwise be reckoned of little value,

if not waste. In any phase of farm

economy the ho is a feature, and his

proper feeding has in innumerable in-

stances been the factor that kept a

farm’s profits on the right side of the

ledger—From Coburn’s “Swine in

America.”

Alfalfa for Cows.

Where there is an abundant supply
of alfalfa, do not feed the dairy cows

any timothy hay, but let them have

all the alfalfa they can consume with-

out waste. A mixture consisting of

400 pounds of ground corn, 300 pounds
of bran or oats supplements the al-

falfa very well. Seven or eight pounds

of this combination is sufficient to pro-

duce one pound of fat when fed with

all the good alfalfa hay’ an animal

will consume. If the droppings of

the animal seem somewhat dry, do not\|
hesitate to recommend the use of one

pound of oil meal per day—Farmers
and Drovers’ Journal.

Cholera.

Of the ee y

aisea says a poultry-

man, we fear roup more than we do

cholera, The best remedy for a bird

in the advanced stages of roup is the

hatchet. Upon the first appearance of

any disease, the ailing birds should be

isolated and the poultry house thor-

oughly renovated and disinfected. It

ig always Well to have some good roup

remedy at hand, as the time lost in

sending for a remedy after the fowls

become affected only gives the disease

a chance to get firmly established.

Selling Beas.

A real “poultryman” in the East

sells his eggs in a sealed package, on

the outside of which is printed the

folowing: “If the seal of this pack-

age is unbroken, I guarante the eggs

contained therein to have been laid:

on the date stamped on the seal. The

e are guaranteed sterile.and to be

the product of hens in perfect health,

kept under the most sanitary condi-

tions and fed only sound, wholeso
feed.”

Getting Seed Corn i

If you made proper
selecti of

seed corn last fall and have kept it

well, you are among those to he con-

gratulated and undoubtedly are the

envy of improvident farmers, who by
Iiit or miss methods are forced to use

most anything that is left for planting.

Beneft From Cot

It is interesting to note just how

cow] crop benefits the soil. upon.

which it grows and increases its pro-

nitrogen, which it transfers from the

air to the soil by means of the bacteric
which live on the roots of the plant

This added supply of nitrogen serves
|

also to increase the growth of the

plant as well as enriching the soil

during its growth.

Good Grabbing Hoe.

A light grubbing hoe for use al

the garden or truck patch is sho)

the accompanying illustration

Popular Science. Secure a |

old bugsy spring, about ei

vn in

frem

af of

inch-ec

es long, and cut the ends off square and {

Buter sprinc.l

woop wanes

BUGGY-SPRING GRUBBING TOE.

grind them sharp» Two short pieces
of strap iron with holes for rivets and

one end of each upset and threaded

for a nut will be needed to fasten the

spring to the handle, which should be

of wood. Assemble as shown in sketch
and you will have a very handy little

tool for light work.

Wonderfal Work of Cow.

According to modern standards of

measurements of a dairy cow, one that

gives 6,000 pounds of milk a year, is

but an ordinary milker. And yet to

elaborate this amount of milk, this

cow must manufacture not less than

780 pounds of milk solids. The cow

may weigh more than S00 or 900

pounds, and the dry matter of her body
is only the half of this amount, so we

see the cow may manufacture new

material annually amounting to more

than twice that contained in her own

body. To do this wonderful work she

must be in the best of physical con-

dition and must have an abundance

of material containing the elements

she needs.

Mile for Feeding

Many poltrymen prefer milo to

corn for feeding poultry. The seeds

are of convenient size for feeding, and

the composition is nearly the same

as that of corn. Dry-land farmers in

eastern Colorado state that in an aver-

age season they can raise a ton or

more grain to the acre by planting
carefully selected seed and giving it

thorough cuultivation. It is their

surest feed grain crop.

Poultry.

Growing Spanish Onio

An experiment carried out

| b the

New Mexico experiment station shows

that Spanish onions may be grown

with good success in that region. A

clear profit of over $150 was realized

from one-half acre of ground the past

season, the product being shipped to

the Chicago market. This does not

teke into account about 5,500 pounds

of culls that would have brought at

least 1 cent a pound.

A Removable Clothespost,

For the resident, proud of his lawn,

there has been designed a removable

clothe which may be taken up

after use on wash

day and thus the

lawn is freed from

any unsightly obsalte water.

struction. The post

and the socket

base in which it is

hela are separate.
The latter is 214
feet long and Is

driven flush with

the ground, a driv-

ing cap being provided for this pur

pose. When in position the post is

inserted and can b lifted out again,
leaving the lawn free of obstruction

to the lawn mower or otber uses. The

posts are made of special high carbon

steel tubing.

Brief Farm Hints

It is a great mistake to fee pigs
sour milk when they are learning to

eat.

Milk the cows clean every time if

you would keep up a uniform flow of

milk.

Choose for the breeding mare a

solid color—dark bay, black or chest

nut.

The disposition of a horse has a

great deal to do with his value on a

farm.

Do not keep cows for a side issue;

make it a business, like any other

ranch of farm work.

Get a garden. Make up your mind

to live well this summer. Life is too

short to live on the husks of the farm.

‘The fact that a hog will eat almost

anything and turn it into meat does

not imply anything will do for the

hog.
‘A cow that gives rich mil and is

kept in good condition will produce

a butter that does not need coloring
matter at

If after churni the butter is not

firm try leaving it in the buttermilk

a few hours. This often makea a

wonderful change.

An inexperienced man with a pair

harm in an orchard in one day than

all the Insects combined could do in

a year.

butter and, as soon as this is blend-

es!

flaked into bits.

pudding dish and cover with bre:

crumbs.

serve hot.

Eges a ia Golden Rod.

small bits. Season one-half cup

‘cream with a little salt,

the fire to boil and thicken with

little flour uet with cold milk.

of toast. Put the yolks through

potato ricer and sprinkle over

whites.

Creamed Corned

in cold water an hour or more.

one or two “hard-cooked” eggs, cut

small cubes.

ed water, set on a low dish,

lightly with butter, pour over the fi

and serve at once.

Macaroni Cutlets.

soft. Drain. Make a cup of

ter. Add macaroni and allow it

cool.

er crumbs,
Serve with tomato sauce.

Small Angel Cake.

one-half tea

time, vanilla.

in fifteen minutes.

Tripe in Minx.

This is excellent for invalids.

one pound of tripe into dice and si

mer for two hours in sweet milk. Tal

the tripe up in a hot dish, thicken the

and serve hot.

served on very ary buttered toast.

Salt Codfish Fritters.

overnight in cold water.

in a cloth; add your beaten eggs,

cup of milk and bslf a teaspgonful
black pepper, and mix

griddle. Serve from the griddle.

‘Yenst.

gar;

water, stirring well;

hours it should be light;
o: bottle and cork tightly.

Baked Onions.

Peel the onions and boil them

place in a

sprinkle with salt and pepper, poi

in the oven until

baked.

Nut Cake.

whites of. four eggs, three-quarters

ot tartar and one-half teaspoon
soda.

app

posi
sun do not fall upon them.

rance. Place the mirrors

Hints About the House.

of cloth or garment.

lons of cider will, it is said, keep
sweet for several months.

boil in the ordinary way.

for a minute or two in hot water.

of an egg makes them crisper.

If gelatin must be softened quickl:

heat over boiling water until it

dissolved.

To remove hot-water marks on j

panned trays use sweet oil.

well till all marks disappear,

clot!

the stains are removed.

ed, take the mixture from the fire.

When nearly cold add weli-beaten

,
salt and pepper to taste and stir

in the contents of a can of salmon

Turn into a buttered

Bake for one-half hour and

Boil two eggs for, half an hour, re-

move the yolks and cut the whites into

put it over

thick and smooth, stir in the whites

of the eggs and pour over two slices

Garnish with lettuce leaves.

Codfish on Toast.

Let one cup of corned codfish stand

Pre-

pare a cup of cream sauce; when boil-

ing add the fish, wrung dry in a cloth,
half a teaspoonful pf black pepper and

Have ready four slices

of toast; dip the edges in boiling salt-

spread

Break one-half package macaroni

into very small pieces and cook till

milk

sauce with a beaten egg stirred in,

and season with pepper, salt and but-

Shape into cutlets, roll in crack

then in beaten hot fat

Whites of six eggs beaten stiff, two-

thirds of a cup of granulated sugar,

one-half cup of flour sifted five times,

poon of cream of tartar,
sifted with flour and sugar the last

Put into a round angel
cake tin and bake forty minutes. Do

noi open oven door until cake has beer

Cut

milk with a little flour, add a dash

of salt and black pepper, pour over

This is especially nice

Let one cup of corned codfish stand

Drain and re-

move all water by squeezing the fish

thoroughly.
Ceok by spoonfuls on a hot, well-oiled

To one cup of grated raw potato add.

hali cup of salt and half cup of su-

pour over all one quart boiling
it will thicken

like a starch; when nearly cold, add

one cup of good yeast. In about twelve

put in jug

‘When tender drain an¢

greased pudding dish,

over them a good white sauce and set

lightly browned

Serve in the dish in which they were

One and one-half caps of sugar, one-

half cup of butter, two cups of flour,

a cup of milk, one teaspoon of cream

Sunshine is destructive to mirrors.

The glass assumes a milky appearance

and cannot be restored to its original

ion so that the direct rays of the

Potato water is excellent for clean-

ing mud stains from nearly’ any kind

A teaspoonful of ginger in two gal-

Vegetables soaked in a steamer are

actually more nourishing than those

To heat dishes quickly don’t put
them into a hot oven, but let them lie

When frying mush, it is said that

dipping the slices first into the white

pour cold water over the gelatin and

Rub it in

then

Deli the tray with dry flour and soft

:

B and vinegar make an excell
‘mixture for cleaning water bottles.

.Put a dessertspoonful of rough salt
of sharp pruning sheara will do more

into a di ter, moisten it with vme-

‘gar, and then shake the bottle til

tarted ou the road. The latest reports
re that seeding is well under way in

almost every district, and the pros-

| pects are that a vastly larger area than

that under crep last year will be seed-

fea early this spring. In the Leth

ad} bridge district, in Southern Alberta,

steam and gasoline outfits, hundreds of

them, are breaking up the prairie at

a tremendous pace, but they work

night and day. As soon as It becomes

dark gangs are changed, a head light

attached, and on, on through the night
until the first streak of dawn, these

giant monsters with their seven or

ight gangs of breaking plows, keep up

the work. Then the more modest farm-

er is putting in the longest hours pos-

sible with his teams of horses or oxen.

And what will the country be like in

August, when these flelds have become

yellowed with the literally golden

grain. There will be one vast expanse

of wheat field. And there will be a

‘market for it, because it 1s the best

grain grown, and the demand will be

everywhere. As previously intimated,

Dusiness throughout Western Canada

fs sound and good. The grain produo-
tion of 1909 has been the great factor

In establishing the reputation of West-

ern Canada, and it {s worth talking

about. It surpassed all previous rec-

ords, both in regard to quality and

quantity, and such an achievement

was by no means easy. The limit has

not been reached, and a large average

increase may be expected during the

next ten years. There will be odd sea-

sons when a falling off will occur, and

it 1s the falling off that causes alarms

and panics in the commercial world.

The plains have done their duty so far

in the output of grain and it would be

reasonable to miake occasional allow-

ances for slowing up. The faster the

rate of increase is now, the sharper

will be the check when the production
diminishes. But there are some un-

reasonable people who wonder why the

growth of one year is not continued

during the next, an@. an even faster

rate. These same unreasonabl people
ar the ones who ste flaws in the sit-

uation as soon as an indication Is given

that the startling advances have not

been maintained.

of
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The Wag and the Wageer.

“Fountain pens,” snapped the wife

whose tongue had found out th sec-

ret of perpetual motion, “remin me,

Horace, of some husbands!

“Why?” responded the meek little

ean.

“Expensive, can’t be depended on,

won&#3 work, and half the time they’re

broken!” she snorted.

“That’s pretty rough, Maria!” bleat-

ed Horace. “I call it most unkind, in

fact. Really! But you couldn’t com-

pare a fountain pen with some wom-

en.”

‘Of course not!”

“No, Maria. You see, a fountain pen

will dry up, and some wives won&#39;t.

‘And then he made a bee line for the
Underground.—Life.

PRACTICALLY HELPLESS.

im-

ke

a

of

All Broken Down with Backache and

Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Matilda Lindemann, 4423

Wentw Ave. Chicago, Ill, says:

“Twelve years kidney

fuipor distressed

me. back ached,

my _appeti was

eyesight
and

mervousness and diz-

zy spells afflicted me.

my hands

in

ur

ally paralyzed, and I

was 80 weak I could

hardly drag myself across the floor.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have done won-

ders for me. I feel strong and sound

since using them, my back hardly

ever burt and the other troubles are

60)
Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Lesson from the Past.

Nimrod had killed so much big same

°

of

in

he doesn’t let up,” they said, “

cost of living is already too high!
“I&#39; not killing for the mere pleas-

ure of it,&q he retorted; “I&#39; a faunal

naturalist, and I am making a collec
tien.”

‘Ana he kept on hunting.—Chicagq

iu

|

THbune.

All red Out.

Do ,you feel dull, occastonall; of
copte2? Wengaches nud Dinsine to Th fae
isveith with your sto ‘liver.

re and casy way to get Tid ofeithe troubl is fo tak NATURES REM
E Take an NR ‘Tablet tonig —3e wilt

nwe the stomach and regulal
& and bowe Bha to.

nthe

A.

H. LewisBtPtoui Mean
Not « Bit Envio

Uncle Zeke, whose influential rela-

uve was showing him through tha

treasury. department at Washington,
was watching an expert engraver a4
work.

.

“Well,” he ‘sai “every man to his

X don&#3 suppose T cou learn to

do that in a

fe th Iver,
Get“Mcai Gon

y.

is

ja-

Free to Our Readers.

Write Murine H chi
oN ra thaave Rem Co-, Chicag

ebout

rour ar

tell you that Murine Relieves Sore Byes,

Strength We Byes, 3
Pain. and seli foS9c Tr‘ Byes forise Eye e0in

See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s

Liniment on hand and apply at

the first sign of stiffness. It’s

wonderfully penetrating — goes
right to the spot— the

soreness—limbers up the joint
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here’s the Proof.

ir. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga,RE No.1, Box 43; writes : —“Thave
used your ‘Linime t on a horse for swee-

ney and effected a thorou cure.

‘so removed a spavin ona mule. 7spavin was as larg as a guine egg. In

may estini the bes rem y for
:

ness and soreness is,

Sloan
Linime

M HM Gibbs, o Lawren Kans.
RE. —*Your Link

sas Linime
will kill a_spavin,
curb or splint, re

duce wind puffs and

swollen joints, and
isa sure and speedy
remed for fistula,
sweeney, founder

and thrush.

Price 60c. and $1.00

WESTER CANA
What Governor Benas of iminols,
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oF

to, tho, followin C
H. Roge Plone Feast tor

SH Ro id. and HL M. W! tiar Room 20, Lat

Buuding, Foie Obie. (Ui Dearest

sae cce roan
thisadverti

Don’t Wait
Till Night

‘The moment you need help, take a

candy Cascaret.

vanish, dullness disappears. The

results are natural, gentle, prompt.

No harsher physic does more

good, and all harsh physics injure. .

Vest-pecket box, 10 cents—at drug-stores.

People now usé a million boxes monthly. 853

Squelching a False Rumor.

‘Traveler (in Drearyhurst)—I think I

have heard that the people of your

town are about to its name

changed to something else.

Unele Welby Gosh—Ther’ ain&#3 no

foundation fur that story,

You&#39;ve got us mixed up wit

—Chicago Tribune.

FASHION HINTS‘

Oshkosh.

‘This on suit o ro olore He:
l

in

t sides of
panel in

th

s

the blouse front, giviaa to the whole.

Then headaches €

mister.



Beautifal Wall Coatings for Homes.
In line with the progress of all other

things in these modern days is the

beautiful, perfect and sanitary wall
coatings for our homes. Alabastine is

the name of a rich, soft and velvety
preparation for the decoration of walls

and ceilings. It adheres to the walls
of its own adhesive qualities. It is in-

expensive, clean, artistic and so easily
put on that any one can follow the

printed directions on every pacl
Any shade or tint is easily produced.

Alabastine is proof against insects or

disease germs so prevalent in wall pa-
per. It does not rub off and flake like

kalsomine. A complete color plan for

the walls of the home and stencils to

help make the home beautiful, together
with a book about home decorations

and samples of color effects will all be

sent free by the Alabastine Company,
482 Grandville avenue, Grand Rapids,
Mich. This liberal offer to home deco-

zators deserves careful perusal.

Layman Finds
Stomach Cure

Good Christian and Family Man, bat

Had Poor Digestive Organs—What

Cured Him You Can Get Free.

tt ie generally admitted fact that

inisters and their families Dr.

Saldwer Syru Pepsin ist

js not often that the 1a;

The demand for popular education in

China is shown by the fact that in a

single province the school attendance

has increased 8,000 per cent in five

years.

Don’t Spank Your Children.

A little boy on a side street in Fort

Wayne says he always counts on get-

ting a spanking every Monday, be-

cause his mamm# does the washing
and is so tired and cross she won&#3

overlook his pranks. No wonder she

is tired and cross, but it is hard on

the boy. If his mother would use Easy
Task soap she would have her wash-

ing on the line before 9 o&#39;cloc be-

Task Soap does half the

work for he

ured.
but Tam still

pought of any druggist for

case that you want exp!
joctor. e advice or

W. B. “Caldw
lonticelo, IM.

NT Everyb suffering from Piles
‘orm of Roctut Ailments,

i

e for ‘re ‘Trial of my Positive

‘free
202

A new electrical device has been put
on the market to thaw out frozen water

pipes without danger of bursting them

or igniting surrounding woodwork.

Girl of Fourteen Wins $1,000.
Ida, daughter of G. W. Rumble, 1144

Eddy St., San Francisco, won $1,000
from some California gold miners by
going to their mine in which they had

lost the pay vein and relocating it

Watson E.Coleman,Wash-| with her papa’s device and method.

Et oo eu |
Write her and she will tell you about it.

2¥, Auburn, Ind.

1 Ro &quo land

‘Owene byand

celet
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Kansas Takes

1,000 Overland Cars

The Week’
in Congres

After an ineffectual effort to pass the

House bill amending the employers’
liability law, the Senate Wednesday re-

sumed consideration of the administra-

tion railroad bill, Senator Root sup-

ported the railroad bill in a speech
lasting two hours. He devoted him-

self exclusively to the commerce court

rovisions of the bill. In the House a

decisive vote was cast against the

Hobson bill to appropriate one-twen-

tieth of 1 per cent of appropriations
for armament for the purpose of pro-

moting peace. Democrats and Repub
licans alike joined in defeating the

measure on the ground that the meth-

od it proposed was not a proper one

for the promotion of arbitration and

universal peace.

Senator Root continued, but did not

conclude his speech on the adminis-

tration railroad bill in the Senate

Thursday. He defended the merger

and traffic agreements provisions of

the measure. There was further dis-

cussion of the proposed amendment of

the Cummins employers’ liability law
but the Senate took no action upon

The naval appropriation bill pending
in the House, offered an opportunity
to members to discuss various sub-

jects. Mr. Sherley of Kentucky ex-

plained at considerable length his res-

olution to permit a majority of the
House to bring before it at any time a
bill which might be pending in a com:

mittee. Mr. Padgett of Tennessee and

Mr. Gregg of Texas, minority mem-

bers of the house naval committee,

each delivered a speech in favor of a

one battle ship a year polic Objec-
tion being made to an increase by the

Senate to the extent of $25,000 of the

appropriation under which the State

Department may encourage trade rela-

tions, the diplomatic bill was sent

back to conference by the House after

all amendments except that one had

been agreed to.

Senator Root Friday concluded his

spe in th Senate in support of the

railroad bill and the

Our agents in Kansas have ordered for
this season 1,000 Overland automobiles.

Hebreaks take! wa 1,000— Tex! verland’s success is also due to3
ae Ee ie” die oreage aie ee

p Biel ;

ae experience Saptore tho facing T EP iets Man ver Bere Meare

year

20 Per Cent Reduction

tate: et ut our costs this

vat
ta

captur the citles, New ooo
e

ES a through enormous in-

orks Cit C 1,0 Ove this year.
in production.ore ai th ar Overland ell for $1,000 thise

ia

“i Dett ‘tha the
9, 1,250 Overlaasi

speed of 60 miles an hou
So, with the &quot; $1,400 and $1,50Overlands. Each offers ‘a&#39;fifth more than

a larger sale ever bef for, the money.
a

s
ude &quot; and full

lamp eauipme
Ask for the Story

e Overland stor Is one of thy
en bonee

Stori e tol It Ten ho
this car the echanical

enlus—has i tw year reache the top-

mo pla m a field. And it tells all
@ car. Send us thi: to-da for this Boo

~ ene

et, two years
ef an’ Overland.
Is due to the creation of a remai

ago few had ever heard
This sensational success

rkable car.

The Simple Car

moces of the Overl te mainly
ye

ware

Red for nigh speed. ‘There ‘f nothin
to do but steer.

Any man with the simplest instructions,
an run an Overland a thousand miles and

back.

‘There was never a car so easy to care

for—so easy to keep in order.

C2,
The ‘Willys-

nd Co Toled Ohio

Plated maliam w book

Pric $1,000 25 be p—102inch wheel
rumble seats or Toy.ot price.

BAKES bread, pie and cake—
‘bakes them perfectly all through,
and browns thom appetizingly.

y’ ashes; no stooping to get
tho’ oven; no smoke, no Fai
no odor —just good cookiwith greater fuel SconomIrons and water in wa:
boiler always hot. The

a Cabinet Top with aie ‘Si keeping plates and food
shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towelta

It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. “The nickel finish,
with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very attrac-
tive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the

ors re Rae ih on eiont CabiNOTE: ect Gis

very dealer everywhere; Basten reer Deca Coe
to the nearest agency of

Standard Oil Company

furth consideration of that measure

was postponed until Monday. The

Senate passed the bill amending the

employers’ liability law in respect to

the jurisdiction of Sta courts in rail-

road damage suits. e ility vill

now will go to conference. The pub-

licity feature of the corporation tax

law was under discussion during the

entire session of the House to-day. The

Senate had provided, in an amend-

ment to the legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill, for pub-

Jieity of corporation reports upon ap-

proval of the, President alone under

regulations to be formulated by the

Secretary of the Treasury. After the

had been completed Representative

Fitzgerald of New York attempted to

recommit it with instructions for a re-

port forthwith with an amendment re-

pealing the Payne-Aldrich tariff law.

By a strict party vote, 150 to 116,

Speaker Cannon’s ruling that this mo-

tion was out of order was sustained.

Bulogies formed the chief feature of

the proceedings of the Senate and

House, Saturday. In the Senate the

Gfe and character of Senator McLaurin

of Mississippi and of Senator Johnson

of North Dakota were subjects of nu-

merous remarks. In the House the

session was largely devoted to paying
tributes of respect to the memory of

the late Representative Cushman of

Washington. The naval appropriation

bill was under consideration during

the first two hours of the session, and

the reading of the measure for amend-

ments was begun.

In honor of the late Representative
James B. Perkins of New York, who

died in this city recently, eulogies

were delivered in the House Sunday.

In the Senate Monday Senator El

kins attempted, but without success,

to get unanimous consent for a vote

on the administration railroad bill the

next Saturday. This effort came at

the close of a speech by Senator Craw-

ford, who advocated amendments to

the court of commerce provision. A

bill was passed permitting the Philip-

pine government to increase its indebt-

edness to a limit of $10,000,000 for the

promotion of public improvements. The

railroad bill was made a privileged
measure whenever it comes up for

consideration in the House by the

terms of a resolution offered by Mr.

Mann, chairman of the committee on

interstate and foreign commerce, and

adopted by a twothirds vote. Mr.

Mann announced that he would en-

deavor to place the railroad bill before

the House as soon ag the pending na-

val bill has been disposed of. The

House passed a bill that increased

from $2,000 to $5,000 the amount of

money that «nust be involved in a suit

to entitle its removal from a State to

a federal court. The naval bill again

was before the House for considera-

tion.

CURRENT NEWS NOTES.

Bruce Harris, formerly of

burg, Va. was shot and killed while
resisting arrest. He was wanted for

the alleged murder of his wife.

The condition of United States Sen-

ator John W. Daniel is so greatly im-

proved that he may be removed from

Daytona, Fla, to his Virginia home.

‘The valuable Mbrary of the late

some rare editions of the poet Persius,

Baby Sleepless with Awfal Itching.

“When our baby was seven weeks
ol@ he broke out with what we

thought was heat, but which gradually
grew worse. We called in a doctor.

He said it was eczema and from that

time we doctored six months with

three of the best doctors in Atchison

but he only got worse. His face, head

wad hands were a solid sore. There

was no end to the suffering for him.
We had to tie ,his little hands to

keep him from scratching. He never

knew what it was to sleep well from

the time he took the disease until he

was cured. He kept us awake ail

hours of the night and his health

wasn’t what you would call good. We

tried everything but the right thing.

“Finally I got a set of the Cuticura

Remedies and I am pleased to say

we did not use all of them until he

was cured. We have waited a year

and a half to see if it would return

but it never has and to-day his skin

is clear and fair as it possibly could

be. I hope Cuticura may save some

one else&#3 little ones suffering and

also their pocket-books. John Leason,
1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan., Oct.

19, 1909.&q

No Possible Doubt.

“You can make me believe,”

,
“that the man the po-

lice caught prowling around our house

wasn&#39;t a burglar. He denied it, but

found a 44 calamus revolver on

him.&quot;—Chicago T:

Beware o Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surel

Ont by F. J. Cheney & Co.

Sol by Drugsists, pric © bottle.Tak Walls sally ‘Pill torsobetinatio
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The entire Bible has been translated
into and printed in 105 languages, the

New Testament in 102 more, and por-
tions o the scriptures in still 211 more

erybo In This Tow
will be some

n

time with
TU

fe

want, yo

mec for” Constipatio
.. Dyspepsi Ae

trying to fig-
ure out some connection between the

Increase in nervous diseases in the

navy of that country and the use of

wireless telegraphy.
Children Wee Are stc

thers should never be witho

Aadr Alle 8 Olinste

Its Severe Dignity.

you&#39; staying at a_ strictly
first-class hotel, anyhow. How do you

find the accommodations?”

“Accommodations? There aren&#39 any.
Everything I get is a concession.”

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

7; worn-

‘qu For

ehie& ab arte ai

Stranger—How about those elevated
cars? Are they the pay-as-you-enter
kind, too?

Suburban—No; they&#39;r the pray-as-

you-enter kind.

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pellets small, sugar

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate

and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els and cure constipation.

Because Alabastine is better

than, wall paper— harbor insects

Pa)(nor disease germs lik

Because
{2%

off and flakes off. Alabastine

Because
23%n0

‘Th SanitWallCoati
Suv shadthatena Teenpore es
Zajle of the handsome city hom

Alabastine is far better than any
of Kals

does not.

Alabastine is

is

clea stylish, costs little and is

comes in all sorts of ric sof‘walls in th

ofitsown,
or paste as with
Saab &quot 1¢ with cold water sn applwith afiat wail’

Fedecor
‘brash. Simple directions Sc

‘That saves ajust put a new coat over the old.

*

Our Astounding Free Offer

eae See
help you make

$c

your home cheerful, clean and
handsome.

To get all this, send the coupon or a

postal card at once.

Alabastitine
Compa‘Avenue“GraRe Biche

‘Obviousiy-

Reporter—Professor, what language
do you suppose the people nearest tha

north pole speak?
The Professor—What

Polish, of course.

shou be tatu witho nelay the cor ebest

Sireati “Stailar oe tae ae SEnOR e
Says Pastor

Those sleepers may be sinners,
But their sleeping is no sign;
rethren, if they can’t keep awake

hey&#39 not to blame—make no mis-

tak

-@ question!

For I know the fault Is mine!”
‘The best laun work is done by the

of Huss bieacn Dlue. Ger the’ genui
We at grocer:

To place ferns upon the window sill

means their death, as they cannot live

in a cold draft.

Claiming the

Editor—Miggles,
idea of yours to interview the sausage

||

manufacturers as to what they thought

of the wholesameness of a mixed diet.

It was a regular inspiration.
New Reporter—Er—no, Mr. Bumble;

s He was exclusinslchdren’ teething:
reduces inflammation, allays pai cures

wind colic. 25 cents’a bott’

=

“

PINK EY
Cures the sick an

tongue. Sate for brood

@1)a bottle; $5 and $1

houses, or sent, express

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

acts as a preventive for others. Liquid given on the

mares and allothers. Best kidney remedy: S0c and

0 the dazen. Sold by all arvie and horse goods

paid, by the manufacture:

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Cos INDIANA.
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Let us do your Printing
i

for your office stationery.
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and envelopes to match.

20 te the real thing. Take ne otner.

physicians.adre CHIC SAXO HOSPITAL
M. L. Nevins, oe‘230 Ashland Boslevard

LIVE AGENT “Men or women wanted
xo, introduce high grade household.specialt into every hi ‘quick sales;

Profits Send for free ‘parcic f o-

ConDept: 1

No. 15—1910;

a
629 Portland, Maine,

F.W.N.U, 2 + + +
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DYES
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North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

banks of Maxinkuckee lake were

burned on Monday of last week.

Frank Jones of Culver died last

Wednesday, aged 61.

ww

Etna Green.
Siode Hamliv of Etna Green has

begun the construction of his large
store building. Cement blocks will

be used.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: “Charles «Vv Guy, has been

unable to leave hi~ bed for the past
three weeks. He is 79 years of

age aud bas been ill all winter.

&lt; w

Leesburg.
Edward Archibald, a prominent

citizen of Leesburg, aged 38, died

Tuesday after only a week’s ill-

ness.

em

Kewanna.

Minnie Harris of Kewanna and

T. W. MeManus of South Bend

willbe married today.

Maybe

$15.00
Is all you care to put in a Suit.

It’s strange how so many men

want to pay Just Fifteen Dollars

for their Suits. It’s for this rea-

son we alway sprea ourselves

on ‘our $15.00 Line.

Our Spring
excellent values, in

much better than

Showing are

fact they are

usual. Better

‘PEO Gr
Ant

Representa

¥ “tos ‘o Mi
yd declined

am is an Irish

e to this coun-

zt the are of fourteen. His parents

[=

—

&lt;

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Sp-ciaity, Big
display of Watches, B-acelets

Rings, Etc Watches Repaige

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
The best in CUT FLOWERS

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems

and Decorations.
We can save vou iOvders token ty

a specialty.
ex

L, P. JEFFERIES, Mer
Or give direct to us u more conven-
ient. Visitors welcome

Better for

If $15.00

Style, better Quality.
the money every way.

Lawrence Deck of Kewanna and

azel Long of Leiters were married

n Sunday of last week.
DR. F. G. FITCH

_— Sunday Ss Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

PILE OF STYLE MAKE

North Webster.
Milo Kline of North Webster is

- held at Stanton, Micb., charged
with the murder of Henry Sheldon.

He admits throwing the stone at

Sheldon which killed him.

RRR ol ee

Pierceton.
BLO.

vomer, «!

Saturday
Austin Little of Pierceton age

$1, cut and put up two cords ot

wood in on» day.

Stella Lynn of Pierceton and

Ralph Martin ef Fostoria, Obio,

were married March 26,

Thomas Hover of Pierceton, an

old soldier and jong time resident

of Pierceton, died last Friday.

ne and Florence New-

ivsreeton were married

c

Austin Litie, who lives near

Pierceton, mei with a painful aeci-

dent in Warsaw when he boarded a

north bound interarban ear by mis-

take. The aged gentleman rushe
to the platform, stepped off, and

was thrown violently, dislocating a

shoulder.

Charles Jones, of Columbia City,

attempted to cross the sink hole,
north of Piereeton, with hie auto

on Sunday of last week. The

maehine was nearly buried im the

slime and Mrs. Jones was thrown

out in deep water. She was rescued

and takém to the home of Frank

Menzie while the machine was being
pulled from the mire.

azure

Plymouth.
The Plymouth band has disband-

ed and sold their unitorms.

Jacob Stoekman of near Ply-
mouth died on Sunday of last week,

aged 90.

Forest Welbern and Lela Hoover

of Plymouth were married last

Thureday.
The Grube district school hovse

north of Plymouth was burned on

Tuesday of last week, —caught from

fire in the woods nearby.
Peter Ulrich of Plymouth was

instantly killed om Tuesday of last

week by falling a distance of 25

feet from a new
building with a

mass of stone and brick striking

upon a cement walk. He was a

brick mason 57 years of age.
eae

Rochester.
John G. Hill of Rochester died

March 26, age 55.

Jobn Hayes south-west of Roches-

ter sold 23 fat ateers for $2,300.

Mrs. John Anderson of Roches-

ter died om Tuesday of last week,

aged 61.

Irene Smith of Rochester

Arthur Soles of Monterey were

married March 26.

‘The fine country home of Wilson

Montgomery north-west of Roobes-

ter was burned last Thursday. The

tire eaught from a spark in the roof

and burned so rapidly that but httle

was saved.

*

Silver Lake.
Bessie Cristuer of Silver Lake

and Fred Stoner of Warsaw were

married Mareh 26

and

Hiram Haney of Silver Lake

perfection

is your price for a Suit we can suit and fit you to

PERU,

JULI FAL
Outfitter to Man, Boy or Child.

INDIANA.

JAMES M. GRAHAM.

settled in Sangamon county. M1. ‘and

here the future statesman gre’
and wes educa He besan bis ca-

reer as a sci: her i

studying law.’ Aiter bis adm:

the bar he bezan
field, where be i:

served one term:

ture ard in 1892

attorney for Sangamon cou

four years in that position

he

entered

the law firm of which the Inte Senztor
John M. Palmer was the head. Until

elected to congress Mr. Graham de
yoted his entire time to the practice

of law, in which he has been eminently
successful.

A Needed Nec!&gt;: ism.

while painting the interior of the

Duokard ebureb near that place fell

16 feet and dislocated both ankles.

a“en

Warsaw.
Warsaw had a snow storm yes

terday.
D. S. Bitner of Warsaw is report-

ed critically ill.

James, little son of Roy Ander-

son, of Warsaw fell. yesterday and

broke his hip.
The paving of aiditional atreets

in Wareaw is giving the city coun.

oil a problem for thought.

Our Fred.

The Bourbon News says: ‘“Fred

Heisler at West Millwood school

held his last day’ exercises last

Friday night. The house was filled

to overflowing and a splendid pro-

gram of literary and musical oum-

bers was given. Miss Katy Edler

presided at the organ for the musi-

cal numbers. One special number

was an Indian scene in which vari-

ous members of the school were

dressed as Indians and gave a very

pleasing dialogue. The patrons
and scholars think the world-in-all

of Fred and evidenced that by the

pretty picture they gave him.”

Jobn A Sloan

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Jesse E Eschbach

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Dr, E. R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

warly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.
.

-

along progressive lines.

facilities for the prompt and

MENTONE,

The

Up-Building

Of This Bank
is due to the fact that we have ample capital and that we

have adhered to a policy which has been conservative, yet
W offer to our customers modern

financial affairs; ample vault and safe room for storing and

safe-guarding of their money, notes, insurance policies and
other valuable papers and such liberality of treatment as is

consistent with prudent banking.
YOUR account is cordially solicited.

FARMERS’ BANK,

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

proper transaction of their

INDIANA.

with

Senator Beveridse, di:« an in-
; bs

: z

smile:

“So many of our richest girls have

married foreign noblemen that I un-

derstand they don’t speak of the aris-

tocracy over there any more. They
gay the heir-esstocracy.”*

Rockefeller’s Almsgiver.
Rev. Frederick T. Gates,’ who dis-

penses the benefactions of John D.

Rockefeller. was formeriy a minister

of the Baptist church. His first and

only pastorate was that of the First

Baptist church of Minneapolis. He

held it for eight years and then re

to become corresponding secre-

tary of the American Baptist Educa-

tion society.
Mr, Gates’ connection with John D.

came about in this way: Hearing that
the of king was planning a college for

New York city, Mr. Gates secured a

letter of introduction and journeyed
to New York. He told Mr. Rockefeller

that Chicazo was in greater need of

an educational institution than New

York and finally convinced the mil

Honaire. “Kaise $400,000 and I will

give - said Rockefeller. Mr.

Gates made good, and the University
of Chicago came to life.

was withMr.
his ability and made him his almo

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New Daily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru.

AM A

Leave Warsaw 6:00 8:

Arrive Mentone

Arrive Akron

Arrive Peru

6:50 9:45

8:15 11:

Leave Peru

Arrive Akrou

Arrive Mentone

Arrive Warsaw

address:

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,
Effective Marc 5, 1910.
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For information relative to
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Cc O. SULLIVAN, G. F. &a P. A
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Warsaw, Indiana.

\ —Barsrr Wantep: To take]

charge of a shop in New Pari

goo shop and goo location.

tone, Ind., Box 102.

They say the Statue of Liberty in
3/New York bay is fixing her rat in

position and getting ready to. make
Call or address E. M. Jones, Men:|a bow to Roosevelt when he arrives

bome from hie hunting wip.

PREDERICE T. GATES.

ner. Within two years after entering
the New York office he had been made:

president of thirteen companies in

which Mr. Rockefeller held a control-

ling interest. When Mr. Rockefeller

in 1900 decided to sell all his inter-

ests outside of Standard Qil one of

the properties managed by Mr. Gates

was sold to the steel trust for $75,-
600,000. Since then Mr. Gates has de-

voted. peviaselts
aie

almost exclusively to

philanthropic work.

Mr. Gates is native ofpotencounty, N.Y.
and was

Naoc at the ‘Bapt

2

Se
mary at Rochestes.

Attorney-at-Law
e

County who has successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examinatior FREE.

Satisfacnon Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-
ods used. 1s! S. Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—a—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—e—0—0-0
|

ABE. BRUBAKER

Aud Abstrac
Money to Loan Five per cent

interest and a smaii commission to

‘The only Complete
y. All ordera

Promptly , ee in

Theo

Warsaw, “India
—e—2—0—e&gt;e—0—e—0—0—0—e—e—e

T+ ILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Th t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana

WARSAW

make the Lightest Bannand Strongest FARM W:

in the World: and the B!
Carriage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

‘Th 61st edition of this book is feady
a itsbigg bet mors useful and

‘Tells all aboutVi eye Vegetable
and Flower

‘An article by Prof.fL. B. Judso
howto sow for big ps, and directions

are given for growing
ng th most debrees

Vegetables and Fruits, and the Flowers:

‘will make your garden famou Your

~ name and address on a posta will bring,
a copy—

:

.cket Vicks:
‘break RVicke ge pe |

«Sipe Come and ose

“How: Asters,” allfor1o.cenis,

We offer: ‘ial premi
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Rev. Harter Returned.

By the action of the annual con-

ference Rev. 3. F. Harter is return-

ed to the Mentone charge for anoth-

er year. This arrangement gives
mniversal aatiefaction to the people

of this vicinity. Rev. Harter will

fill hie regular appointments at the

E. church next Suaday.
only change anywhere in

sthie part of the district was at S

ver Lake where Rev. Wright is suc-

weeded by A D. Burze. ¢

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Rev. J. P. Green will preach to

the High School clase of 710 on

Sunday evening, April 24, at the M.

E. church. The class this year eon-

sists of the following pupils: Leab

Apoline Blue, Lagarde Bertha Kees)

Yer, Heatba Fern Meredith, Mary
Alberta Garwood, Leonard F_/Smith

Vesta Avo Ward, Elizabeth Lucile

Mbafer, Tresea Fay Blue and How-

ard Teel.

Resolutions of Respect
Whereas, the great and Supreme

Roler of the universe has in His

infinite wisdom removed from our

amidst one of our worthy and esteem
ed

im the organization, makes it emi-

mently befitting that we record our

~

appreciation of him, therefore be it

Kesolved, That bis antimely
emoval from our midst leaves a

ancy and a shadow that will be

realized by all the members of the

fraternity and will prove a serious

does to the community and the

lodge. Tbat with deep sympathy
swith the bereaved relatives of the

‘deceased, we express our hope that

‘even sogreat aloes to us all may

over rulled tur good by Him

joeth all things well.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolution be spread upen the

xeeords of Mentone Lodge, No. 576

yF. and A. M. of which he was a

member, a copy be printed in the

‘Tr1.County Gazette and a copy
be presented to bis bereaved wife

and daughter. Isaac MEREDITH.

Auten Ditie.
Cuas. Suaree.

Cars Pass Mentone

Following we give the time of

the Winona cars passing Mentone

an their sucssive order:

North......12:31...

South... 1:35.

North

South.
.

North.

South...

North......5:18..

“‘South......6:35.......p. m.

North......144.&lt;....p. m.

‘Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very .complete
‘etock of all kinds of building ma-

ach as dreesed lumber, floor

ling, finishing, doors. win-

-dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

‘We meet all competition in prices-.
The highest price paid for all

finda ef grain.

9

Srraun & Kantz,

brothers, Frank Blue, who by |

the faithful discharge of his duties!

The Farmer and His Boy.
Much has been written and said

about the farmer boy leavivg home

because he dislikes the drudgery
and lonesomeness of rural life.

Oftimes be makes a decided failure

in other spheres, whereas he might
have ben a decided success had he

stuck to the farm, It is true,

though, that many farmer boye
are actually driven from home by
their fatners, who do nothing to

make farm life attraetive or to keep
the boys interested. Youth must

have its pleasures; the farmer boy

must have a little recreation and he

must know that he ie going to

have it. e

Farmer boys have talenta, many

of them of exceptional merit. Some

‘are musical, some are interested in

plants and flowers, others in liter.

atore, ‘many are gifted orators,

while others bave good business

qualities. To know the gifts of bis

boy and give him the opportunity
to cultivate them should be the

duty of every farmer, then will the

lad be interested in his home and if

be conclades to become a farmer he

will make at least an intelligent one.

If be is hindered in the develop-
ment of his talent. however, be

will invariably wander away from

tbe farm and ever afterward bate

it. Ou this subject an agricaltaral
journal remarks:

‘Whether farm life is ayreeable
or not depends to a very great ex-

tent on the relations between bim
self and the other members of the

family. If the son and father ci-

joy each other’s company they wili

have entire confidence is each other

and the boy will most likely grow

up with a good, broad view of life
drawn fromthe greater experience

of his father. If on the other hand
h ia treated as-a menial. he. will
become gross aud narrow in mind,
sullen ‘an selfish, or he will leave
the farm and seek more congenia
surrounding and cireamstances.””

In other words, if a farmer wante

his boy to bea farmer he should

not only, give him pleaty of happy
home privileges but get him inter-

ested directly in the whole buginess
connected with farm life.— South

Bend Tribune.

Obituary.
June ZEar KieckNer, daughter

of Ora and Maud Kleckner was

born near Tippecanoe, Ind., June

29, 1908; died im Chicago, Ill,
March 31, 1910; aged 1 year, 9

monthe and 2 days
She leaves to mourn their lose,

father, mother, grandparenta and a

hoat of relatives and friends.

The little blossqm has been pluck-
ed, not to wither and fade, but to

bloom in richest sweetness in our

Heavenly Father&#39 garden.

ih hushed the voice of mirth

And song of thie summer bird-
She tarried not for wintry hours

‘Till Autumn’s biast was heard.

Father bereaved, oh! do mot weep
As if beyond the shore

Of time, death were an endless sleep
And fond ones meet no more.

Yet do not mourn as those whe sig

Behold the face af Goa!

The funeral was condutjed by
Rev. Singer at Summit Chap and|
burial in the cemetery nearby.

Mr. and Mre. Kieckner wish to

thank their friends and neighbors
for their sympathy and kindnesa

throagb their bereavement. It bas

all been appreciated and will be

remembered and may you all re-

ceive equal love and sympathy ie

our prayer.

—Special sale on tailor made

suits now on at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Old Time Memori
The following ‘news’ was clip-

ped from a copy of the GazerrEe

bearing the date of
February 13, 1886. .

The club has proposed to place
Elder Toots on the ‘tired list.

Our sportsmen should note the

factthat in Australia the people
build wire screens around entire
counties to keep out the rabbits.

It is currgntly reported that

Charley Lambert and Miss Ella
‘Barrett were married last week,

but we have no papers as yet to

prove it.

Ari Se warteg: has been confin-
ed to hi room several days with anpreyo diphtheria.

J..W. Sellers now has his new

stock of hardware in position. Step
in and see him.

John Dunlap has succeeded John
Johnson as proprietor of the corner

grocery.

Mark At the_ residence of

the bride’: ‘parents Feb. 6th, 1886,
Horace Thom and Miss ‘Nettie

Ralsto F: ‘squi Middleton officiat-

ing.
Little Dessie, two-year-old daugh-

ter of J W. Sellers, has been quite
sick with lung fever, but under the
efficient treatment of Dr. Stockber-

ger, she is now much better.

People will travel farther for good
bread than for most any thing else.
Uncle Thomas Ball, from near the
Wabash county line, called at the
Nickel Plate Mills Wednesday.

Gener Hancock, another of A-
merica’s brave soldiers, died last

Tuesday. His-death was very sud-

den and unexpected resulting from

a large carbuncle on bis neck near

the base of the brain.

George Montell, who lives east of
Silver Lake, came ‘to the Nickel
Plate Mills Tuesday, and called in
and subscribed for the Gazerrs.

The Warsaw cor erosba to the
Ft. Wayne Gaze s: “It is

rumored that the Nick Plate road
intends building a branch or “loop”
into Warsaw in the near future,
said branch leaving the main lire at

or near South Whitlsy ruoning
northwesterly to Wafsaw thence

southwest, intersecting the main
line again at Mentone. mhe is no.
@oubt that if our a the’

proper encouragement to the com-

pany, the branch wil
be

‘b built soon.

February

There was a day tae
a half pass-

ed this week without a law-suit in

town.

John Rine was arrested today for
violation of the town ordinance,
prohibiting the selling of intoxi-

cants.

The examination for graduation
in the common school branches,

ing held at the school house to-day
is attended by 33 pupils from the

vayious schools in this part of the

county.
If they violate the law make the

hair fly.
Those fellows who sneer at, and

defy the law, Sho be ‘broug to

time, and_held there all the closer
for their impudence.

Mollenhour Bros. run their saw-

mill night and day, and even at this
rate it will take a long time,to clear
their yards of th piles of logs.

Dr. Garner, whe was placed un-

der bonds some time ago to answer

to the charge of practicing medicine
without a licens ap fore

Esquire Wilkinson Wednesday and.

ple guilty and was fined ten dol-

“Sa Mentzer took the lead im get-
ting valentines having received 163.

Attorney Summy came near get-
ting scalped during the Brown trial
Monday by one of the Sefenwitnesses. Better look a “‘leetle”
out Mel.

‘To be Continued.

Post Cards-
;

Now&#39 a gocd time to get a post
card view of your home, juat leaves

enough on the trees look nice with-

out hiding your buildings. Pre-
tures to.cover entire eard $1.00 for

firet dozen, then 60 cents per dozen
for additional ones.

Muntone Arr Srvupi0.

Public Sale.
I will cell in front of my resi-

dence in Mentone, on: Saturday
afternoon, April 16, at 2 o&#39;c

the following’ hi ho!d goods: 4

rockers, 1-Morria chair, 1 dresser,
1 stand, 1 ecreen, 1 ingrain rug 74x
9, about 75 yarde of matting, 2

pairs of door curtains and eet’

of rape partiers.
A. T. Moiennocr.

|

Culver

North Indiana News.

A mule belonging to” Patrick

Hime of Grasg Creek fell: dead.

seared to death by the passing of a

motoroyele.
Columba City had a $21, 000

fire last Friday, The buildings
were frame and the loss was mostly

on stocks of goods.
‘The town of Lafontaine, Wabash

county, hae an ordinance forbidding
the distribution of bills and cireu-

lars on the streets. ‘The sheriff of

Grant county was fret to violate

the ordinance and was placed under

arrest by the town marshal.

2. 8

Akron.
Mrs. Sarah Vickery of Akron, is

quite sick.

Mre. Glen Hauling of Akron,
quite sick.

Akron has the measles,
and whooping cough.

is

mumps

Av addition and new front is

being built to the Akron light
plant.

©. L Hammond of near Akron

plead guilty to the charge of nettiag
fish in Beaver Dam lake and was

fined on three counts amounting io

all to $87, He caught one blue gill,
had a fieh net in bis possession and

pulled a gun o the officers.

eee

Argos.
Mabel Voreis of near Argos died

April 2, from the effects of a aurgi-
cal operation.

=

Burkedt.
Lester Yeiter of near Palestine

is building a 86x50 foot barn.

Among the sick piople mentioned

at Burket are Mrs. Martha Denton,

Georg Alexander and Mre. John

Canningh
“Th Farmer Co ‘operative Tele:

phone Company ie having quite a

boon at Burket.. Five uew ’phones
were put im last week.

asses

Bremen.
Ben H. Dillon of Bremen, ic

adjudged insane from the effeets of

eunetroke.

Action wil! be brought in the

eircuit court of Berrien county,
Mich., by the guardian of -Urbana

J. Dietrich
|

of Bremen, recently
declared to be of unsound mind, to

recover $10,000 given by Dietrich

to -‘Benjamin and Mary,” who are

at the head of the House of David,
a religious sect known as the ‘“‘Holy

Rollers.”

Bourbon.
Arthur Rose and Maud Smith of

of Bourbon, were ‘married April 2.

Rev. J. F. Bailey is returned to

the Bourbon M. E. ebur for ae-

other year.

Claypool.
Merl Newby and Bessie Lian of

Claypool, were married last Satur-

day.
J. Ault of Claypool, has purchas-

ed a six acre farm of Sophia Baley
for $600.

The Claypool high school com-

mencement ‘exercises will occur

Friday evening, April 15. The

membera of the class are Elsie

Cauffman, Mattie Dick, Perey Pon-

tiue, Pearl Utter, Fern Deaton,
Bertha Minear, Ray Strayer, and

Wendell Pontius. Dr. Roy Deeter

makes the address.

Henry Jonea of Culver,
Merch 29, aged 61.

Martin Heminger of Culver, a

died

veteran of the war died last Friday.

J. P. Stiver of Hocheater has

bought the Toner hotel at Kewanaa.
Rev. W. A. Foater, pastor of the

resigned and will go to Florida

C. V. Hudkins, who died at Mus-

cating, Lowa, was brought to his

home at Kewenna, for burial.

Minnie Pearl Harris. ot Kewaun
and D. W. McManus of New Haven,
Conn., were married last Thursday.

mee

Samuel D. Funk of Leesburg and

Iva Yeiter of Stony Point,
married last Thursday.

eee

The Southern Jubilee Singe
will appear in Milford, April 26,

under the auspicies of the Ladies’

Aid of the M. E. church.

recognized him ae a relative.

“a0

Pierceton.

last Saturday.
—

team as they were riding in thei

baggy.

22

Plymouth.
Jobn Schultheirs of Plymouth

died April 1, aged 84.

mouth, died March 31, aged 69.

The

Thompson fire today.

a_bad gash.”

Rochester.

Rochester were married April 2.

Wm. Wright,

last Friday.

and is in a eerioue condition.

ried on Monday of last week.

ews

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake, April 28,
sohools close the following day.

E. church is supersede by Rev.

A.D Burk.

Larwill.
eee

Tiosa.

sick.

sick liat.

ean

Warsaw.

been 2dmitted to the bar.

Jobn A, Eicher of Warsaw, died

home.

Harry E. Hummel and Golda

Otis, both of Warsaw were married

last Saturday.
Joba White, north-east of War

eaw, had twelve skeep killed by
doge laat week. Their value (the
sheep) was placed at $84.

Mies Maude Bewser, a teacher in

the Warsaw schoole opene her

desk and a live frog jumped out at

her. Had the frog gone in there

to hibernate during the winter?

That ie the question.~ Stranger
things than that have happened in

Waraaw.
.

—Mothers who wish. to do

our “Wearbetter” suits for boys.
Chriatian church at Kewanna -has Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

were

A Jersey calf was taken through
Milford on a trolley car last Tuee-

day, and as the aar stopped in front
of the Mail office the calf bawleé
and the editor is wondering if it

Fred Cone and Florence New-

comer of Pierceton, were married

Geo. Weaver .and wife were quite
badly hurt on Monday of last week

by being run over by a runaway

Mra, Weaver had several

ribs broken and her face badly eut.

Mre. Elijah Emmerson of Ply-

Plymouth Chronicle says:
“Paul Siogery was injured at the

While help.
ing carry out the furniture the} com

stream from the hose knocked some’

window glass into his face, cutting

ae
*

sam Glaze and Leona Holmes of |
*

the new post-
master at Rochester, took the office

Frank Reid suffered a stroke of

|

i=

apoplexy on Sunéa of last week

John W. Ferree and  Sibatha

Bosenburg of Roehester, were mar-

Commencement exercises eccur at

and the

Rev. Wright, pastor ef the M.

Rev. Wright goes to

Mrs. Evea Reed of Tieaa, is quite

Geo, Kiuler of Tiosa, ie on the

Encil H. Dodge of Warsaw, has

April 2, at the Marion soldiers

justice to their boys, should see

Political Announcements.

The following candidates for
nomination will be presented at the

comin republican county conven-

tion:

CLERK.

‘Bprror Gaaerre:

I wish to announce to the Republicans of

Koseiusko county that I am a candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject
to the decision of the forthcoming Republican

C. LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

convention.

---+

RECORDER.

‘Botroe Gaserre:

desire to announce to the Republicans of
*

Koseiusko county that my name will be pre~
sented at the convention as a

_

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
Ito the ehoice cf the convention.

IRA GANTS,
‘Turkey Creek Townshi

~se

Eprror GAsErrE:

I desire to announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre-
sentzd at the coming republican county con-

~

vention as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision’ of the convention.

RENO HAMLIN,

Wareaw, Ind.
1.

SHERIFF.

Epiror Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Kepublicans of

convention as a candidate for the nomination
tor Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. ‘T.S. KELLER,
Lake/Township.

Bprror Gazerre:

Please announce that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

veution. 0. D. ERVIN, «

Plain Township.

r

Bprror GaserTe:
I desire to announce that my name will be

ted to the forthcoming Republican
county convention asa candidate for Sheriff

subject to the decision of the convention.

Ca. KINTZEL,
Ema Township.

AUDITOR.
Eprror Gamrre:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre~
sented at the forthcoming Htepublican county

vention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convent

&

ndidate for nomination as

JACOB WHITELEATHER,
Plain Township,

‘TREASURER.

Eprror GAZETTE:

I

desire to state to the Republicans of Kosai

the decison of the cenvention. A.J. LOGAN,

‘Washington Township,

“_—-

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Epiror Gazerre:

desire to announce that my name will be

presented af the Republican County Conven-

tion as @ candidate for renomination as Pros-

eouting Attorney, subject to the decision of
the convention.

RERSCHEL V. LERMAN.

MENTON NATIONAL HORSE THIRF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

conguitation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Borton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary;
eorge Lyon, captain,

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

B. ¥. P. U. 6:30 p,m. Topie
“Good cheer in dark days;” Aots

27: 20 36.

Prayer meeting Thureday 7:30
m.pe
Annual offerings for foreign mis-

eione will be gathered-on Sunday. -

The orjinance of baptiem will be

administered-on Saturda atternoon

at the uaual place
Rev. J, P. Gress, Pastor.

Spring Opening.
Owing to the early Easter this

year we will have another Millinery
Openiag next Saturday, April 16.

‘W will have a fine line of chea
hats aleo on display. Be sure to

some in and see our new styles; yeu
will be please with them.

Mrs. L. E. Kersrcxer.

One way to’ he remembered as

long as you live, and after you are

dead, ie to repudiate an honest

debt. The one whom you have

beaten will think of it every time

he sees you and feel bored when he

reads thé eulogies the editor is asked

to print im yopr obituary. —Perry
Pickwick.



The Important
Problem

‘confronting anyone in need of a laxa-

tive is not a question of a single ac

tion only, but of permenently bene-

ficial effects, which follow proper

efforts to live in a healthful way, with

the assistance of Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna, whenever it is re

quired, as it cleanses the system

gently yet promptly, without irritation

and will therefore always have the

preference of all who wish the best of

family laxatives.

ion has the approval

because it is known te

ion to the millions of

well-informed families who havé used

it for many

To get its benocficial effects, always

buy the genuine manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co. only.

RHEUMATISM IS CURABLE.

REMEDY (NI tablets)

sm and do it quickly.
nd regulates

se:

Resutt
u&#39;l fee

Se Box, AN

|S Medicine Co.

Nothing Easter.

Prospective Purchase there any

way to get rid of the odor of an auto-

mobile?
Dealer—Certainly, sir, Always run

the md at a rate of speed suffi-

elent to keep ahead of It.

Avoid fraudulent

genuine Kuss (

your clothes.

imitation U:
and pr

ests fy which one set

of rays to revolve over anoth=

er by clockw have been invented

gy an English woman.

Jeweled

URS ELF

nb Taking a fom donee
than Quinine

st

dear sir, evolved the

word.”

ompound Sulphur Tablet: o

ete.

PARIS PLAGUE OF RATS.

Retarn of Rodents Finds Rat Cateh-

ila Out of Busines

In the day when Eugerfe Sue wrote

his novels of the underworld of Paris

the Rat Catchers’ Guild formed a high-

ly remunerative and active profession
—so active, in fact, that the rodents

eradually disappeared except aleng the

river front and were rarely found in

cellars as high as those on the Mont-

martre when the new system of drains

ng of the Seine, how-

ever, and the “backing up” of the sew-

ers, says a Paris letter, the animals

came back to their old haunts and

‘again took up their lairs in cellars and

Basements of houses, and at night

could be seen scampering about the

streets. Unfortunately Paris was quite
unprepared for the invasion. The Rat

Catchers’ Guild, whose members used

to receive a handsome price for rid-

sting a house of the pests and then sold

their skins to furriers, was no more.

Only one rat catcher is left, an old

man named Henri Dayve, who is the

municipal rat catcher of the city of

Paris. H alone is left, and he had no

apprentices, for the calling is no long-

er luerative, and so he finds himself

suddenly lifted into notoriety by the

new plague of rats as being the only

rat catcher left in Paris. However, it

‘seems that he is setting to work brave-

ly, but it is something awful for a

great city to be attacked by a plague

of rats and to possess only one rat

catcher, and he not a Pied Piper of

Hamelin.

ce
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Many a

Clever
Housewife

Has learned that to

serve

Post
Toasties

Saves worry and labor,
and pleases each mem-

ber of the family as few

other foods do.

The crisp, dainty, fluffy
bits are fully cooked—

ready to serve from the

package with cream or

good milk.

Give the home-folks a

treat:

“The Memory Lingers”

Pkgs. 10c. and 15c.

Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Poultry House for Five Dollars,

We have two poultry houses made

from rough lumber, sawed from a tree

out of the woods, and covered with

shingles, but the cheapest one we have

I-made out of scraps of lumber found

around the barn and lumb:

as can be found on most farms.

measurements are 10x12 feet, 54

high in front, 4 feet at back and 714

feet at the comb, which is 3 feet from

ke this shape and size of house

nd if we were building

ink we would build the

si of roof, a it is convenient

and easy to get around in it.

“Of course. there were cracks and

irregular shaped boards in my house,

put after had covered the entire

A FIVE DOLLAR HE

nBus with three-ply roofing paper

these were covered up and we had a

nice looking, warm and dry house.

Th window in front is 3x4 feet and

hinged so it can be easily opened for

lation. At the end of the house I

de a smaller window of ten panes of

glass. These window openings are

covered on the outside with }

mesh wire screen. We have an inside

door of lath, which we can close and

leave outside one open on mild days in

inter When the ground is covered

with snow and we don&#3 want the

chickens out, or at night in summer.

It required four squares of roofing

peter to cover the entire house, which

We 8x10

das
by

panes cost about

© netting for windows

I built the house four years

i: is as good as ever, excepting the

roof, which was damaged by a very

hard hail storm last spring. We put

new paper on top of old, and it is now

as good as new.—Mrs. J. E, Thompson,

in Farm and Home.

‘The Quality of Butter.

The quality of butter depends to a

great degree upon the food and drink

of the cow. She should have clean,

pure water and wholesome food. Much

care should be taken in the selection

of the ration. The individual cow has

much to do in this regard. But with

respect to the part that is played in

handling the preduct of the cow too

much carelessness is evident in the

processes, of buttermaking. After

churning is finished the butter and

milk mixture should remain quiet for

about ten minutes in order to let the

putter come to the surface. A cup of

cold water will hasten the process.

An old recipe say:

The butter should be carefully

skimmed off into a wooden bowl half

full of water. The water should be

ropeatedly changed until tt shows no

indicatfon of milkiness. It is tmpor-

tant that the butter should not be

pressed or worked during the process

of removing the milk from the butter.

After this the butter may be pressed
into a mass and salt to the extent of

one-fortieth its weight worked into it.

The water should be&#39;well pressed out,

but the less worked the more perfect-

ly its granular character is main-

tained.

Catches All the Fruit.

One of the most ingenious of time-

saving contrivances is the fruit gather-

er designed by a Kentucky man. It

collects all the fruit

SS. that falls from a tree

a7Ses and hiblds it where it

ae see can be quickly picked

up and placed in a

basket, also saving the

apples, pears or what

ever they may be from

damage by falling. A

cirele of stakes is

driven around the tree

in a radius wide enough to include

anything that falls from it. A circle

of canvas, with a hole in the middle

to receive the trunk of the tree, is

fastened around the latter and also

festened to the stakes with the outer

edge of the ring lower than the por-

tion around the tree. Around the outer

edge, too, is a wall to keep the con-

‘The fruit falls from the tree into this

canvas net and is thus saved from

pruising. It rolls down to the outer

edge and lies there until the picker

comes along and collects it, thereby

saving the latter time and trouble and

keeping the fruit itself in good condi-

tion.
.

Stock Food Frauds.

On of the late frauds discovered

py the state food inspector is a mixture

of 100 pounds of common salt and 4

pound of lampblack, sold as a great

cure for hog cholera and a general

promoter of good health in live stock,

‘The “ilst” price to the user has been

$6 a hundred, while the cost to the

“manufacturer” is only a few cents.

What may we expect next?—Farmers’

Mai and Breeze.

Cost of Producing Eee.

A bulletin from Cornell University

gives the results of a recore of a few

* jnundred hens kept in 190 as 9.2 cents

per dozen for the average feed cost of

eggs throughout the year. Some figures
pubiished*in Farm Poultry gave the

record of a large number of poultry
keepers, which shows the average cost

of eggs per dozen in winter as 15

cents, in summer &a cents. Undet
present prices the teed alone would be

about 11 to 12 cents per dozen.

Rheamatiam of Horses.

In the highly fed and pampere
horse,

-

inadequately exercised, a form
of rheumatism, indistinguishable fro:

gout, is met with, says Horse World.

It chiefly affects the fetiock, but may

attack the navicular joint when the

patient experiences “those pains arth-
ritic which infect the toe of libertine
excess.”

The iameness is peculiarly painful
when the latter joint is involved, 2

no swelling can take place and give re-

lief which is afforded by the puffing
of a fetlock, a knee or h

can be littl doubt that many
intermittent foot lamenesses attribut-

ed to true navicular disease are rhen-

matic in origin, and that the so-called

cures of navicular lameness otherwise

than by the operation of unnerving

matic athritis.

examined afier the of horse:

long suffering from disease have al

the appearances of the rheumatic de-

posits.

The Milk Industry.

The milk producers ef Northern Illt-

nois have decided to resurrect a dor

mant industry in their fight agai
the milk trust. They are considerin:

plants to reestablish their own;

creameries which were sold to the Bor-

den Company ten or fifteen years ago.

These will act as an outlet for thei

product if the association does not su

cétd in establishing its own distribut-

ing depot in Chicago, which is looked

upon as more than a possibility. Fi

teen years ago the Northern Mino’

section was dotted with creameries

established by the farmers, many of

them: befng run on the co-operative

plan. This was when the Borden

Company was beginning to branch out.

Offers of purchase were made to fa-

cilitate trading with, the farmers and

they ed with most disastrous re

sults.—Agricultaral Epitomist.

Homemade Plank Harrow.

A good homemade harrow can be

made by fastening togeth veral

pianks so that, each plank overlaps

the one next to it like the clapboards
of a building. It is said to be as good

I LE MM MT

HARROW /MADE OF PLAN:

as a roller for smoothing and fining

the surface soil on lumpy ground. It

will be found to work especially fine

in the lighter soils. It can be used

also for broadcasting smail seeds and

in the planting of garden truck.

Fattening Fowls.

Buckwheat meal is very good to use

in fattening chickens, but should be

used in preference mixed, half of its

bulk of other meal, choice being given
to cornmeal or ground oats. To fatten

a fowl you should commence doing

so exactly eighteen days before the

fowl or fowls are needed for killing

or for marketing, as after eighteen

days of fattening they begin to lose

flesh instead of gaining it—A. V.

Meersea in Western Poultry Journal

Slow Development Best.

When one is growing baby: beef

there are good reasons for forcing the

of animals
Ss

sary with animals that are to stand at

the head of herds. Development more

than normally quick will be of ne

advantage to them. With them that

style of development should be fol-

lowed that will result in fullest and

most vigorous growth when matured.

Necessity of Clover.

It is not possible to maintain out.

lands without clover, and it is best to

sow clover and plow under, It is de-

sirable to clip the clover two or three

weeks earlier than it would be cut

for hay, and let it lie upon the ground,
and this helps the second crop, which

may be cut for seed; then the straw

eee

Rice Griddle Cakes for Two.

Into one-half cup of thick sour milk

stir thoroughly one-half cup of boiled

rice; add one-quarter teaspoonful of

soda and beat briskly. Add one-quar

ter cup sweet milk, three-quarters cup

bread flour sifted with one-half tea-

spoonful bakipg powder and one tea

spoonful of melted butter. Beat and

cook on a hot, well-greased griddle,

one large tablespoonful to each “cae.”

Pile on a hot plate. spreading each one

with a little melted butter and a sift:

ing of sugar. Cut the pile in quar

ters like a pie. *

Southern O1a-Style Biscuit.

The old way was to beat the bircuit

dough with an ax, and to give it 300

blows by actual count. The well-bas-

tinadoed substance was then thade into

small round cakes wtih the bands—a

cutter is an insult to true beaten bis-

cuit—each about half an inch thick.

The top of each one is then pricked

three times wit a fork, and they are

then baked in a moderate oven for

from 20 to $0 minutes. After you have

once eaten them you are harldy sur-

prised at their favo with the natives.

Chocolate Glaze.

Put two squares of chocolate into a

double saucepan. When it is melted

remove ‘it from the fire and stir into

‘t half a cupful of sugar, then add a

quarter cupful of hot water.

to th fire, stir it until the sugar is dis-

solved and continue to cook it without

stirring until a little dropped in wa-

ter can be taken up and rolled between

the fingers like a soft ball, Pour it

over to the top of the cake.

Preparatoin of Rice.

Instead of washing rice half a dozen

times in cold water to remove the

starch, rinse twice in very hot water

and the same results are gained. Few

northerners succeed in getting the

separated gtains, such as are alway:

seen cn southern tables. To obtain

them throw rice slowly into rapidiy

boiling, slightly salted water and cook

twenty minutes uncovered.

Ginger Honey Cakes.

One cup honey, one-half cup butter

or drippings, one tablespoonful boiled

cider, one-half cup hot water or one

half cup sour milk will do instead.

Work these ingredients together, and

then add one tablespoonful ginger and

one teaspoonful soda with flour enough

to make a soft batter. Bake in flat

pan.

Baked Herrings.

Take the herrings, and after wash-

ing and drying, rub with ground

cloves, pepper and salt. Place them in

an earthen pan, cover with vinegar

and tie them over with a thick paper.

Put them into a moderate oven, and

bake them for an hour. To be eaten

cold.

Macaroni Soup.

Put 4 ounces of macaroni and a tea:

spoonful of butter, salted a little, inta

two quarts of stock; let it simmer for

half an hour. As soon as tender cut

into rings, and drop it again into bojl-

ing stock. Stew quarter of an hour

and grate a little old cheese over it.

Friea Hercings.

Clean and dry. Very little butter is

needed in which to fry them. They

should be well browned. They are rich

enough to be eaten without any kind

of sauce. They will take three-quar

ters of an hour to cook.

Hints About the House.

Brush pie crust with cream to. in

sure a rich, brown color.

Paint which sticks to glass can be

removed with vinegar.

To cool a hot dish in a hurry place

it in a vessel full of cold salt water.

Cutting onions, turnips and carrots

across the fiber makes them more ten-

er when cooked.

To singe chickens hold them over a

paucer of burning alcohol. It does not

should be put back on the land.

Utilizing Manure.

We have a small dairy of about fifty-

six cows, mostly Jerse and sell

feave soot on the flesh.

Slight stains can be removed from

black cloth by rubbing with a freshly

eut raw potato, wiping it with clean

cloth.
milk, cream and butter. The manure

from this herd is stored under shelter |
and applied with a spreader to wheat |
and young grass, says a writer in an

exchange. We think that best results |

are secured by this method of apply-

ing.

Supplying Green Ration.

Start with the first warn days to

grow green stuff for chickens. Peas

will grow during the cool days of ear!

spring and soon will furnish picking
for the birds. Many other things may

|

be planted early and a succession of

poultry garden “sass” to be carried

along as needed. It will pay to d jt.

Earthworms and Alfalfa.

Where there are numerous earth

wonms there is plenty of humus in the

soil, Where there is plenty of humus

alfalfa will grow. Earthworms can

thrive only where there is humus in

the soil, and their presence will deter-

mine whether it would be likely to

prove good alfalfa land.

‘wheat as Chicken Feea.

‘Wheat furnishes more material for

egee than corn. A shel of wheat

contains about one-tenth more protein
than corn, but about one-half less fat.

So to fatten fowls reed corn and for

eggs feed wheat.

When you make griddle cakes, beat

the eggs and milk together with egs

beater. They will almost melt in yout

mouth.

Chicken salad is delicious if mixed

with small pieces of green pepper and

mayonnaise. Press the meat into pep-

per cases.

A plateful of grated Parmesan

cheese is served in many households

with macaroni or spaghetti instead of

cooking the cheese with it.

If you haven’t a shoe horn, drop

your handkerchief into your shoe be

fore inserting the foot, then pull tight

and it will slip on easily.

Medicine stains on silver spoons

may be removed by a rubbing with a

rag dipped in sulphuric acid and then

washing it off with soapsuds.

When the color of a dress has fad-

ed, owing to stains from lemon or

other acid fruit juice, a good idea is

to touch the spot with liquid am-

monia, which ‘usually will restore the

color.

‘To Kill lice on any feathery plant,
such as small ivy and the like, make

@ paper cone to cover the plant and

burn a small quantity of sulphur: un-

der the cone. A pinch of sulphur will

usually Kill all lice.

HAD LUCK ON THE WAY.

The English Thief That &quot;Drop
Im to See His Lawyer.

Here is a story of a genuine instance

of the kind of business which fell to

the lot of a once notorious London

“thieves’ counsel.&quo One day a thick-

set man, with a cropped ‘poll of -un-

mistakable Newgate cut, slunk into

this counsel’s room, when the follow-

ing dialogue took place:
“Morning, sir,” said the man, touch-

ing his forelock.

“Morning,” said the counsel.

do you want?”

“Well, sir, I&#3 sorry to say, sir, our

little Ben, sir, has ’ad a misfor‘in.

Fust offense, sir, only a wipe.”

“Well, well!” interrupted the coun-

sel. “Get on’

“So, sir, we thought as you&# ‘ad

all the family business we&#3 like you

to,defend him, sir.”
.

“All right,” said the counsel; “see

my clerk”—

“Yes, sir,” continued the thief, “but

I thought I&# like to,mak sure you&#

attend yourself, sir,‘ We&#39;r anxious

cos it&# Httle Ben, our youngest kid.”

“Ob, that will be all right! Give

Simmons the fee.”

“Well, sir,” continued the man, shift-

ing about uncomfortably, “I was go-

ing to arst you, sir, to take a little

less. You see, sir’—wheedingly—“It&#39;s
little _Ben—his first misfortin”—

“No, no!” said the cqunsel impa-

tiently. “Clear out!”

“But, sir, you&#3 had all our bust-

ness. Well, sir, if you won&#3 you

won&#3 so Pl pay you now, sir.” And

as he doled out the guineas, “I may

as well tell you, sir, you wouldn&#39; ‘a’

got the counters if I hadn&#3 ha a little

bit of luck on the way.&quot;— “The

Recollections of a K. C..” by Thomas

Eawara Crispe.

“What

How to Prevent” Colds.

The easiest way to catch cold Is

when one is overheated. One should

never sit down after exercise In the

open only in summer weather. The

mgst familiar causes of taking cold

are sitting in a draught, wearing in-

sufficient clothing, insufficiently pro-

tected feet and ill-ventilated rooms.

Colds occur most frequently in the

spring or fall when the temperature is

raoderately low, subject to sudden

changes, when there is notable damp-

ness of the atmosphere and high

winds.

Catarrh has intimate relation with

colds. Recurring colds in the head

cenduce to further colds, Those grad-

ually localize themselves further down,

ziving rise in succession to sore throat,

bronchitis and then fixes itself upon

the lung, when the treatment is so

often ineffectual, whereas at first the

treatment is a simple matter. Catarrh

does not necessarily lead to consump-

tion, but when the resistance of the

lungs is diminished the germs of con-

sumption find a favorable soil for their

development.
Most important is the clothing.

which should be sufficient for warmth

and comfort. Avoid the coddling of

any one part or leaving any one por-

tion unduly exposed. The place to

wear a chest protector is on the soles

of the feet. The nature of the fabric

to be worn next to the skin is a thor-

oughly porous one, like linen mesh,

and regulate the outer garments ac-

cording to the weather. The feet at

all times&#39;should be kept warm and dry.

Agreed with Him,

One does not always make a state-

ment in ofder to be corroborated.

Quite the contrary. It is often consol-

ing to hear one’s “disparagement of

self denied. Now and again, however,

the individual receives a shock by an

unexpected agreement. Well for him

if he be as good-natured under the cir

cumstance as was Lord Heathfield.

John L. W. Page tells the incident in

“Rivers of Devon.”

‘At the time of the occurrence the

cocked hat was worn in the English

army, and Lora Heathfield fancied it

pulled well over the brows. One day

at Gibraltar he met a soldier who, poor

fetlow, feeling the heat, had pushed
his hat on the very back of his head.

‘This was too much for the general.

Thrusting his headgear back from the

bridge of his nose, he demanded,

fiercely:
“New, sir, don’t I look lke a black-

guard?”
“Yes, your excellency, you do!” was

the unexpected reply.
His excellency was taken aback. He

stared a moment, then burst into a

laugh, and passed on, remarking that

what did not become an officer was

not suitable to one of the rank and

ile.

~_
Sucess.

Brother Elfaw—How am yo’ son git-

tin’ along in his new-Job as a Pull-

man po&#39;
Brother Smoot—Fine, sah! Dat boy

kin make a few passes and put mo’

dust on a pusson dan he brushes off,

and it didn’t take him two weeks to

learn to slam a do’ in de way dat

nobody but a railroad man kin slam

it. Yassah, Cla’ence is sho’ doin’ ele-

gant. —Puck.

Ana occastonally a man thinks he

ig being neglected, when ‘bis enemies

attend strictly to their own business.

“If

ig

blamed

for

most

of

our faik

ares, L

h

stomach to get all t
food t is put into it.

tt lately of Charge,
YOn’S, S3d_ and Jem is.

seas
erson Sis.,

lunyon&#39;s Cold Remedy cures a cold in
one day. Price 25e. Munyon’s Rheuma-
tism Remedy relieves In a few hours and

Se.

‘What Alled Ii.

“I wish you would teli me what the

trouble is with this watch,” said the

customer, handing it to the jeweler.
“The trouble,” said the jeweler, look-

ing at the number of the timepiece and

referring to his ledger, “is that I

haven&#39; been paid yet for the cleaning

gave it two years ag

When Company Comes.:

If there&#3 one thing above all others

that makes a woman feel desperate it

is to have company drop in unexpect-

edly to spend the day, and to know

that her table cloth is yellow from the

last washing, and the napkins worn in

holes and dingy looking. If she bad

used Easy Task laundry soap her table

linen would have been spotlessly white

and shé would be proud fo it. Easy~

Task soap is the enemy of dirt and {
the friend of fabrics of all kinds. Try

it next Monday and you&# rename

washday to Easy Task day.

Soap Grows om

Side by side grow the soap tree and

the tallow tree. The soap tree yields
@ product from which is manufactured
the purest article of soap that is pos

aible to be made. Indeed, the pulp

of the berry is a natural soap, a
will make a lather almost like t

manufactured article. The soap berry
tree is now creating widespread inter

est and the berries are being imported
from Algiers and China.

Tt will pay to plant the trees and *

ook after their cultivation. The

product of the tallow tree also enters

into the making of soap, and the twe

together make a nice combination, and

their cultivation should be looked af

ter by those interested in new indus

tries. Besides eoap, the soap. berries

make a very fine oil, and when the vir

tues of the tallow tree are fully known,

it may also yield a fine and profitable
il, The young man who naw planta
out a ten or twenty-acre orchard of

these two. trees may drop into an

essy fortune.—Ocala

(Fla.)

Banner.

‘Thiet Proof.

Some years ago a well known Lon

fon solicitor, recently deceased, suc-

sessfully defended a man charged with

burglary, and a few days later there

tame by post a valuable gold hunter

watch, with an inscription to the effect

that it was a gift from a certain Lon-

fon society, presumably of doubtful

practices. ‘Years afterward the so-

Ucitor had the watch stolen from his

waistcoat pocket, but it came back to
him by post with a letter of apology
ttating that “we never rob one of oGF—~
pals.”—London Answers,

+ ABANDONED IT
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Fer the Old Fashioned Coffee Was.

Killing.

“I always drank coffee with the rest

ef the family, for it seemed as if there

was nothing for breakfast if we did

not have it on the table.
f

“I had been troubled some time with

my heart, which did not feel right.
This trouble grew worse steadily.

“Sometimes it would beat fast and

at other times very slowly, so. that

I would hardly be able to. do work

for an hour or two after breakfast,

and if I walked up- hill, it gave m@

@ severe pain.
“I had no idea of what tho trouble

was until a friend suggested that per-

haps it might be caused by coffee

drinking. I tried leaving off the coffee

and began drinking Pestum. The

change came quickly. I am now glad
to say that I am entirely well of the +

heart trouble and attribute the relief

to leaving off coffee and the use of

Postum.
“A number of my friends have

abandoned the old fashioned coffee and

have taken up with Postum, which

they are using steadily. There are

some people that make Postum very

weak and tasteless, but if it is boiled

long enough, according to directions,

4t is a very delicious beverage. We

have never used any of the old fash-

foned coffee since Postum was first

started in our house.”

Read the little book, “The Road to

Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea-

son.”

Ever read the above letter? .A

w, One appears from time to time.

‘hey are genuine, truce, and full of .

human interest,
*

¢

€

¢
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Durin Chang of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville, Vt.— I nathrou th e Cha of Lifenan aut

from nervousness

symptoms, and
can truly say that

LydiaE.Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Com.

pound has proved
worth mountains

of gold to me, asit
restored m health

and strength.

mey for to tell

ee nds what |

a Pinkha &

Vegetable Comp h done for me

during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much

O me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make m

rouble public so you may publis

o letter.””— Mus. Cras. Barciay,
R.F.D., Granite

‘N other medici for woman’s ills
has received such wide-spread and un-

jualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record

of cures o fema ills as has Lydia E.
‘kham’ s Vegetabl oeFor more than sit has been

curing female pies such as

inflammation, wpe HO local weak-
nesses, fibroid t

periodic pains, are
nervous ‘prost.

‘unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.

It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and,

as Me Barclaysays.it is ‘worth moun-

“gold” tosuering wome
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people must give
the bowels gentle, con-

e@tant help. Onecandy Cascaret
each day does that. &quot;

sic, taken regularly, makes the
is callous. Cascarets do not.

Nearly all old people now use this
matural, gentle help.

t-pecket box, 10 cents—at drug-steres.Ie fablet of th geauinolamated CGC.
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Wasted a Fort: om Skin Trouble.
“I began to have an itching over my

whole body about seven years ago and
this settled in my limb, from the knee
to the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a

fortune, and after I noticed that I did
not get any relief that way, I went for
thrée years to the hospital. But they
were unable to help me there. I used
all the medicine’ that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an

inflammation which made me almost

crazy with pain. When I showed my
foot to my friends they would get

really frightened. I did not know

what to do. I was so sick and had be
come so nervous that I positively lest

all hope.
“I had seen the advertisement of

the Cuticura Remedies a great many

times, but could not make up my mind

to buy them, for I had already used so

many medicines. Finally I did decide
to use the Cuticura Remedies and I
tell you that I was never so pleased as

| when I noticed that, after having used
two sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura

Ointment and Cuticura Pills, the en:

tire inflammation had gone. I was

completely cured. I should be only
too glad if people with similar disease

would come to me and find out the

truth. I would only recommend them
to use Cuticura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs,

.
New York, N. Yu

‘Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my sister-in-
law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by the Cuticura Reme-

dies after many other treatments

failed. Morris Sachs, 321 E. 89th St.,
New York, N. ¥., Secretary cf

Deutsch-Ostrowoer Unt.-Verein, Kemp-
ner Hebrew Benevolent Society, etc.”

UNCLE JOE CANNON.

He Also’ Speake Well of Canada.

No matter what may be the opin-
ion of Mr. Joseph Cannen, no matter

if he may be looked upon by some as

@ czar, and by others as a big, warm-

hearted man, with many of the in-

stincts that make humanity very bear-

able, all will“admit that he is a man

who has’ been advertised more than

any other man in the United States.

What he may have to say therefore on

any subject, will have weight. Observ-

ant, he speaks his mind freely. He

was interviewed the other day by the

correspondent of a Canadian newspa-

per, he spoke of his admiration for

Canada, and he is quoted in a way
that pictures fairly well the personnel

of the man. The correspondent says

he launched out into personal biog-
raphy, proverbial philosophy, politi-

cal comment, cynical scorn, broad pro-

fanity an@ sentimental poetry such as

one rarely hears in the space of an

hour. He discussed the Canadian

tariff, and then said: “People say 1

break the Ten Commandments, all of

them. But I don’t, at least not often.

I did break one of them up in Can-
ada two or three years ago. As I rode
from Winnipeg to the Rockies over

your great West and saw the finest

wheatfields in the world, I thought of

| Virginia and a lot of our States, and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment

every hour of the journey. Yes, sir,
I coveted my neighbor&#3 land.”

Coming from a man of the fame of

|

Mr. Cannon, these were words that
|

should have some weight with the

|

Americans who may still have deubts

\ef the advantages that are offered to

| them in Western Cana A home

amongst the wheat fields. Hundreds
of thousands of Americans are adopt.
ing it. They go to Central Canada,
to any one of,the three Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or

to the coast Province of British Colum-

bia, take up their homestead of 160

acres, and probably pre-empt another
160 acres, or it may be they do not

care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway, and

purchase a farm. Then they settle

upon it and, having no clearing away

of timber they begin at once to culti-
vate it, and make money. That they
make money and much more than they
could possible make on the high-priced
farms they have left, is the evidence

of hundreds of thousands. They do

not leave civilized life, they but re-

move from one sphere to another.

They have splendid social conditions,
churches, schools, rural telephones,
splendid roads, railways, convenient
just the same as what they left, and

what is more, they get much greater
returns from their crops, which give
abundant yield. The climate is per-

fect, and it is no wonder that most

flattering reports are sent back to their
friends in the States, and t is no

wonder that Joe Cannon was tempted
to speak as he did. He “tov &q his

neighbor’s land.

Benutiful Wall Coatings for Homes.

In line with the progress of all other

things in these modern days is the

beautiful, perfect and itary wall

coatings for our homes. Alabastine is
the name of a rich, soft and velvety

preparation for the decoration of walls
and ceilings, It adheres to the wallso its own qdhesive qualities. It is in-

expensive, clean, artistic and so easily
‘on that an one can follo the|B directions on every package.

shade or tint is easily produced.Slabas is proof against insects or

disease germs so prevalent in wal pa-
per. It does not rub off and flake lk

kalsomine. A complete color plan-for
the walls of the home and stencils to

| help make the home beautiful, together
with a book about home decorations

on samp of color effecta will ail be
oo by the Alabaatine Comp(a drandv

avenue, Grand Rapids,
Mich. ‘This Uberal offer to heme dec
rators deserves careful perusal.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

venteen Years the Standard.

co for wom-

rectit foat
Prestribe and recomm

en&#3 slimente scie
remedy

of prove wor!
ick and’ permanent.

‘atall aru stores.

jcothi Qzre for

reduces inflammatio atiay pei cureswing ‘coli 26 cents a bottle.

Senator Heyburn of Idaho consum-

ed most of the session of the Senate,
Tuésday, discussing the provisions of

the railroad bill. The naval appro-

priation bill was under consideration

all day in the House, but few-changes
being made in the measure. As the

House could not agree upon recom-

mendations of the committee on naval

affairs to increase the length of the

proposed dry docks at New York, Pu-

get Sound, Wash., and at Pearl Har-
bor, approximately to 700 feet, an in-

crease of about 100 feet, the entire ap-

propriations for those projects .were

stricken from the bill, leaving their

determination to a later day.

In the Senate Wednesday Senator
Elkins gave notice that on the next
Monday he ‘would ask the Senate to

make an order that the administra-

tion railroad bill should be kept under

consideration continuously until dis-

posed of. Most of the session of the

Senate was taken up by discussion of

the Warren bill for the disposal of the

surplus waters of government irriga-
tion projects. The franking privilege
was extended to former President

Roosevelt by the&#39;terms of bill passed
by the House. The measure was gen-
eral in terms and extended, the frank-

ing privileges to all ex-Presidents or

their widows during their lives. The

day, being “calendar Wednesday,” was

devoted to the consideratjon of many

bills of local interest to various sac-

tions of the country.

An animated debate occurred in the

Senate Thursday on a suggestion “by
the special committee on the cost of

living, [ooking to the, expenditure of

$65,000 for the extension of the work

of the committee in gathering infor-

mation regarding wages. Senator Hale

suggested that these facts should bo

supplied as speedily as possible and be

used in answering questions in the

coming campaign. Senator Bacon dep-
recated the use of such information.

‘The House bill requiring railroad com-

panies to make reports of accidents

to the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion was passed by the Senate. Ad-

journed until Monday. In-the House

the session was devoted chiefly to a

consideration of the naval appropria-
tion bill. The appearance of Repre-

sentative Foss of Massachusetts to

take the oath of office was the signal
for an enthusiastic demonstration on

the part of the Democrats.

The Senate was not in session Fri-

day. Two battleships were authorized

by the naval bill passed by the House.

This action was taken by the decisive

vote of 162 to 110, thirty-three Demo-

crats voting with the Republicans for

two battleships, while twenty-foyr Re-

publicans voted with the Democrats

for one battleship. The House adopt-

battleships and two fleet colliers au-

thorized by the bill must be built by
firms operating under the eight-hour
law. A passed the naval bill appro-
priates about $138,000,000.

The Senate was not in session Sat-

urday. Eulogies in honor of the lata

Representative De Armond of Mis-

souri were the chief features in «xo

House.

The House met Sunday to hold a

memorial in memory of the late Sena-

tor McLaurin of Mississippi.

In the Senate Monday consideration

was begun of the admiistration rail-

road Dill, section by section. Several
amendments effered by Mr. Elkins for

the administration Republicans were

adopted. Senator Nelson made

speech in which he declared that the

purpose of the bill was to destroy the
Sherman anti-trust law, and that he

gould not vote for it. Senate adjourn-
ed until 1 o&#39;clo Tuesday on account
of the marriage of the daughter of Sen-
ator Clark of Wyoming. Speaker Can-

non’s suggestion that the “insurgents”
of the House did not have sufficient

courage to join with the solid minority
in the election of his successor and his

prediction. that the “Republicans would
carry the next congressional elections”

were the striking features of a some-

what sensational day in the proceed-
ings of Congress. These statements by
the speaker were called forth in cou-

nection with his comment on the floor
over the action of the Democrats and

“insurgents” in sending back to con-

ference a report which allowed $2,500
for the expenses of the speaker&#3 auto-

mobile, together with an allowance for
the Vice President&#39;s automobile. The
speaker declared that he had never

suggested nor approved the allowance
of automobiles for the Vice President
and for himself, the legislation eavbeen initiated in the Senate.

FROM FAR AND NEAR.

Practically the -business section of
Welsh, La, was burned. Loss, $200,-,
100

¢ ‘

le Woods substitute public utilities
bill, providing for 2 commission to su-

pervise&# the public franchises ‘of the
State, passed the Ohio house by a vote

of 90 to 17.

Governor Hughes has called a spe-
cial election for April 28 in the thirty-
seventh sénatorial district of New

York to fill the vacancy cause by, the

For

|

Fesignation of Senator Jotham P. Allds.
Unofficial returns from the Demo-

cratic primary held in Arkansas indi-
cate the, renomination, equivalent to
election, ‘of Governor Geor -W. Don-.

aghey over Judge C. C. Kavanaugh.

Ants and Colors.

It was proved long ago that ants

have the power of seeing the—to us—

invisible rays of the ultra violet por-
tion of the spectrum. They fear the

light for their larvae and when al-
lowed choice between different degrees

of light always carry them to the

darkest place accessible. When given
the choice between a compartment
lighted with yellow light and one dark

to our eyes, hut under the actinic ray,
the ants unhesitatingly chose the yel-
low light, showing that to their eyes
it was darker than the other, to man
inyisible.— Argonaut.

/ DELAY IS DANGEROU
_

When the kidneys are sick, the
whole body is weakened. Aches, pains

urinary ills
and danger of

and fatal
: disease.

Kidney Pills

come,
diabetes

BrightDoa
s

Greenmari,
142 East Front street,

jg on Mich, says: “i

Worst case of
kidneyand blad trouble thet taevton

tors had ever seen. For three months
was confined to my bed. I was in

constant pain and voided. blood.
using Doan’s Kidney Pills, I passed

forty-nine gravel stones. Since then
I have been well.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale at all dealers. 50 cents a

= Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo,

Nursery “Don&#39;ts.

Don’t treat children’s troubles light-
ly:their trials are as big to them as

those of grown-up people. Don&#3 fail
to instill a deep sense of kindness to
dumb animals—a cruel boy generally
makes a cruel man. Don&#3 neglect an

antruth or dishonorable action—teach
your children to face these out and it
will make them courageous. Don&#3 en-

courage whining or tale-telling. Don’t
lose your children’s confidence—try to
live close to their hearts.

Woman Gaught Red Handed.
A woman was caught red handed

last Tuesday. There was nothing sen-

sational about it. All she had done
was to do her washing with cheap,

common yellow laundry soap, and the
result was, as it always is, that her
hands were cracked and chapped and
chafed until they were sights. Easy
Task soap relieves a. woman of so

much rubbing.and dipping the hands

in the water that no harm results. As

a matter of fact, Easy Task soap is

good to wash the hands with. It won’t
hurt the most delicate skin any more

than the finest lace.

Mean Trick,

The Boy—Pleuse, c&# I get off this
afternoon? Me mother’s sick_an’ there

ain&#3 no one to watch th’ house an’ take

care o’ th’ baby.
“

The Boss—c ‘ertainly, my lad. It&#3 a

shame, too—I was going to give you

my ticket to the ball game.—Cleveland
Leader.

How’s This?

wasote One Bundt Don Rerar for
of Catar! c tb net beBae ‘Ga Cu‘CH o.

We, nder BF J.
Chene ffor the

las

him perfectly honorable in’all busines trans-
actions, and saa Ge ab st carry out any

gations madecep Kinvax & Manyry,
sale ‘Druggl Toledo, O.tare Cure a taken internally,

acting direc upon
surfaces of th ‘syste

free. Price, t5c. per
Droggists.

Take Hall& Family Pills for constipation.

bottl Sol by al

Making « Distinction,

“There is not a particle of evidence,
your honor, said the attorney for the

defense, “to show that my client was

within a dozen miles of the scen when

the crime was committ

“I beg your pardon,” interrupted the

other lawyer, “but his brother-in-law

testifies specifically that he saw him

“I know rejoined the defendant&#39;s

attorney, “but his testimony isn&#3 evi-

dence.

His Face Was Turning Yellow
= fold, him that sallow was

a Inaetiv H began tak
hi Batr color

His liv was

rrem ‘t bil ata ai
Better than

tonight and
Get a

Drucsists. I
Gee co de Laue we.

Somewhat Suspicious.

“Why do you refuse me an inter

view, Mr. Gotrox? I only wanted to

ask you how you earned your first

$1,000.”
“Excuse me, young man, I thought

you wanted to know how I got my
last million.”—Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal.

Dr. Plerce&#3 Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugir-coated, tiny granules,
take. Do.not gripe.

of History.
Pope Gros had revised the calen-

es

he spelling needs reforming, too,”
he said, “but I&#3 afraid to tackle that.”

‘Which shows what he missed by not
having Prof. Brander Matthews handy

to brace him up and give him courage.

G BAISAM
will cureretgat

neces
SELER

Sas g torsso GlSSRPSRSR Prove itswore wea ee ned

At the Art Exhibit.

Mrs. Highmus—o, isn&#39 this a lovely
ene! What a delicate er that artiat

s!. Don’t you think s

Highmus—I don’t a
oe oespoiln biu anpackage

A French a has figured thet
ft would take a 350,000, a candlepow-
er lamp to Signal nd even at

4 the Martina would Ha «yas
telescopes magnifying 10,000 times to

seo it,
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eeoraufin Ey Reme co Chlc

I never

ou clothes. ‘Use Russ bleathe white as snow.

and All
fur!

Th Overland

The ‘Simple Ca
The Overland outsells all other cars largely

because of its matchless
The Overland—hardly more than

two years old—has become the sensa
tion of motordom.

Four factories, empioyin 4,000 men,
turn out 140 Overiands daily to meet

w overwhelming demand.

Texas takes 1,500 Kansas 0,
Towa 1,000, Nebraska 750—all to tat

season&#39 deliver So it is in every
section where this remarkable car has

been known for a year.

fe reason is that the Overland is
almost trouble-proof. The usual com-

plex features have all been eliminated.

A child can master the car in ten
minutes. A novice can run it and care

for it.

One simply pushes pedals forward
or backward to get on low speed, high
speed or reverse. as simple as

walking.
.

The car almost cares for itself.
Many an owner has ru from 7,000
to 10,000 miles without even cleaning

@ spark plug.

$1,000 te $1, 2001--Ac toaico, atyl and power

ca

simplicity.
No expert is meeded. And the cost

of upkeep is the smallest of any cape
gl car.

Then the Overland gives m
the money th:

istence.

_

This is due to our enormoum
production and cur automatic mar

chiner:

For $1,0 you can get a 25-horse
Power Overland with a
‘wheel base. No other car of such
size and power sells nearly so low.

For $1,250 you can get a 40-horse
power Overland with a 112-inch

win base. a eee include five
Jamps and magnet

Know t Fact
More people are ying Over

lands than any other car. There must
be some very strong reasons,and those

Teasons will appeal to you.
have two free books which

will tell you the facts. Every motor
ear lover should read them. Cut out
this coupon as a reminder to ‘writ
for these books to-day.

The Willys-Overland Co
Toledo, Ohio

Licensed Under Selden Pateat

Please send me the two books free.

a...

The Right’ Way
In all Cases of

DISTEMPER, PINKEYE, INFLUENZA

COLDS, ETC.
Of all Horses, Brood Mares,

tallions, is to

oP OHN THEM”
a thefr tongu or in the feed put ne & Liquid

pound. {them. It
It routs the disease

*
e rds off the

Colta,

Se druai harn dealers or
Seat Se a Re tote

Special Agents Want
SPOHN MEDICAL Co.

Chemists and Bacteriologists
GOSHEN, IND., U.S. A,

Proportional Tavurance,
By falling from a cart a Chinaman

who carfied a large insurance, says

Tit-Bits, was quite seriously injured.
There was some doubt even of his ever

getting better.

At length one of his friends wrote

to the insurance company on his be-

half.

“Dear Sirs, Hong Wang Lee half

dead, likee half money.”

When Rubbers Become Necessary
h shake into your

S antiseptic

Suda Anon 8: Ouste be Roy,

Lesson from the Past.

Macduff had amputated Macbeth’s
.ead.

“I didn’t mind his talking to me as

if I were an old hen,” explained Mac-
duft; “but I couldn’t stand his hideous

profanity. There&#39;s already too much
of it on the stage!”

Feeling that he had done his duty,
he then took a layoff.

His Name Fitted Him.

Not very long ago a wealthy Wash-

ington gentleman had a new valet

whose name was somewhat of a puz-
zle to him. The initials were V. D. C.

Cheney, and his employer wondered at

times what Cheney&#3 name could be.
One morning he inquired.

“It’s like this, sir,” replied the valet,
who happened to be an Englishman.
“My mother dearly loved to read nov-

els when she was young, and some of

the names stuck in her memory. One

was valet de chambre. She never

knew just exactly what it meant, but
the French sounded well, and she had

me christened that. It fits me, don’t

you thing so, sir?&quot;—National Maga-
zine.

Pettit’s Bye Salve for 25

relieves tired or overworked eyes, stops
eye aches, congested, inflamed or sore

eyes All Aruggi or Howard/sit08.
Burt:

Girl of Fourteen Wins $1,000.
Ida, daughter of G. W. Rumble, 1144

Eddy St., San Francisco, won $1,000
from some California gold miners by
going to their mine in which they ha
Jost the pay vein and relocating it
with her papa’s device and method.
Write her and she will tell you about it.

Stolen Joke.

The shade of the ice baron had im
troduced himself to Charon on the
river trip.

“Quite a roomy bit of water, this

Styx,” he commented. “Never freezes

over, does it?”

“Not so’s to interfere with naviga-
tion,” said Charon smilingly, “and,

by the way, that very fact gave Me

phisto the idea for favorite joke.*
“You don’t say! What&#39 the gag?”
“Why, when a guest in hades com

plains of the scarcity of ice. the ol@
boy explains that it’s due to the un-

precedented perversity of the past
winter.”—Buffalo Times:

W.N.U.  - + + -

-
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When writing to Advertisers please.
say you saw the Adv. in this paper.

no woman rebela against what she re-

 natar necessity there is no wom who wou
be free fro this peri

mation, heals ulceration and
male weakness.

— Hick wom are invited to consult Dr. Fite, bypetSree.

ical R.V. Pierce, M. D.,

‘correspondenc strictly privateSrwidc ‘Write without fear and without th to
to World Dispensary Meds

Association, President, uffalo, N. ¥.

oa¥. yriat a boo th toll al about womedies end how to sure.
1 oné-centat home, sendsb,and bewil snd

a

yo a je cory oBee
(/ InkandovSotebiin Seema

ierce to pay cost of mailing

to-date edition, in paper covers, .
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LOCAL NE

—Tbe Menely band saw mill is

now running on full time.

—New rugs all,sizes in stock.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Rex Earlywine made a business

trip to Elkhart Tuesday. ’

—Sweet-Orr overalls, pants and

work shirts. Mentzer Manwaring
30.

—Kodak developing and finish.

ing aspecialiy at the Mentone Art

Stadio.

—P, W. Blue came up town

Tuesday: tor the first time since his

serioue illness.

silk petticoats $3.50,
$8.08, $5.00 and $7. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—tSee our. shirt waists worth

$1.50, our price $1.00. Kingery &

Slyers, Warsaw.

—If you are contemplating buy-

ing 4 cawera, call and get prices at

ube Mentone Art Studio.

KA
oto“

¢
—Mrs. Will Kern of Silver Lake,

spent last ‘Thursaay and Friday
with iriceuds in Mentone.

—Comy in and see the special
made-to-measure capes at 87.65.

Mentzer Manwaring Co-
:

—Dr. W.1.

frour Warsaw, was in Men-

Hines, county health

sday on business,

sale yprices Invrn. Troup,
23 Milford, Ind.

Phe Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
wall meet with (Grandma

Arnsberger next’ Wednesday
noon.

—Buy your viick feed at whole-

church,

alter-

nd Mrs, John Zent, o
Harrisen Center, took dinner

Wednesday at the PL W. Bi
home. °

TT

tings, rogs,

save you money.

waring Co.

—Read the chicken ordinance

published iv this issue. Mayte it

was passed for the benefit of your
old rooster.

ce curtains, carpets, mat:

linolenms. We will

Mentzer-Man-

in peed of a tailor made

suit,we are making special prices;$7. to 828. Kingery. & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Baldwin, widow of Geo,

Baldwin, died suddenly of  beart

failure yesterday at her home near

Rochester.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green say: ‘(Ferd Chapman and

Ethel Shinn of Mentone spent Sun-

day at the Chae, Wood home.”

—Mrs. Cornelia Melton, widow

of James Melton, went last Friday
to Delta, Ohio, where she expects
to make her future home.

—Mrs. Alvira Johnson who has

been sick for some time at the home

of ber daughter, Mrs, David Elis.

worth, is reported quite serious.

—Wanted, salesmen who can

make $10.00 per day. Must give
reference. Suxets Bros.

At Fleck’s Meat Market, Mentone.

—Gary Sheeta and his brother

frem Valparaiso are guests at the

David Dillingham home. Gary is

& son-in-law of Mr and Mrs.

Dillingham.
N. R. Hppp of Olton, Texas,

din: / Fene for the Ga-

zkrT Writes &# cheery letter and

telle how well he appreciates the

weekly visits of the home paper.

—Several hundred birthday post
cards just. received at the GazETTE

office.

—Mr. and Mrs.

started last Friday for their new

home at Bosler, Wyoming. This

removes a very excelent family from

thix community and we all regret
very mucb te see them go,

—Are you looking for a location?

Tbe Gazerrz, in-behalf of our

citizens, invites you to come to

Mentone. We have good schools,

good churches, and a goo class of

people generally. I’s a good place
if you wieh to locate some new en-
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HPL OPEOPOSIO
Warm Weather

‘Get ready by. Buyin your

Summer. Underwear, that fancy
new Dress,’ a nobby Suit of Clothes,

a Straw Haf, a new [not old] pair
of Shoes, clean ~pure Groceries that,

don’t smell of smoke.

thing you want to ea or wear,

TH FAIR’ STOR
We have the Pittsburg Fence,

(Guaranteed) that

pigs
Lawn Mowers to beautify your lawn,
Screen Doors and screening to kee
out those esky flies, a Pump that

almost works itself.
:

NLSondeebondobondSeederbon

on

becbenecdondecdendecdendostnbesdeete

.

‘W have so man articles you want, we can’t

enumerate them all. Just come in and ask for
W have it at the right price,

the right plac and the right time.
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Don’t sell your Produce at hom
we always pay the top price.

We have the cooles placé in

Come trade with us :
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Buy Tested

GARDEN SEEDS

in bulk? You get

formore your:

money, Fresher

Seeds and a bet-

ter variety.

Come in and we

show yo
test

will

how we

seed.

WE SELL

Arsenate of Lead,

Bordeaux Mix-

ture, Paris: Green

and London Pur-

pl for sprayi
purpos -

terprise, or if you wish to retire
from active business it is a good

piace to enjoy a quie life.

Save car
Phe by trading wi

|

Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

—New wash suits. and separate
skirts. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

Get vour birthday post eards at

the Gagzerre office, A large line to

|select from.

Why Not:

|

suit.
“|

faction.

The

B Dr St

—For Sas, oval front, ten foot

luquire at GavETTE

—Ladies’, misses’ and coildren’a

white dresses. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

— latest thing in useful ma-

chinery is the Rope machine which

makes rope out of binder twine.

— Epworth League topic for next

Sunday evening is ‘The christian’s

sacrifice. Service;” Rom. 12:12

Leonard F. Smith, leader.

—Uome io aud leave your order

for an International Tailoring Co.

_ will guarantee . ou satis-

Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

—F. M. Jenkins attended Sunday
echcol at Beaver Dam Sunday, then

went on to Peru where he spent
the’ romain of the day with

friends.

—Mr. and Mrs, MeM. Foret

spent last Sunday afternoon at the

country home of comrade George
Kistler on the trolley line near

Hammer&#39;

—If a young sebool teacher,

making -out.bis application for a

school should get it mixed with his
love affairs, should he get the girl
or the school?

—Mre. Klery Bowman, who had

been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mre H.L.: Meredith, near Beaver

Dam, was the guest of Disa Muriel

Giffin a few bours last Sunday as

she was returning to her ‘home in

Chicago

Mrs. Anna Brae dnd little

daughter, from Logansport spent

in

&

Sunday with her sister, Mrs, ‘Sarab

McCloughan

=

Mre. McClougbar,
who hae been sick with rheumatiem

for a number of years, is.still con-

fined to her bed in helpless condi

tion.

-. Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

The finest and most attractive aref

Sold at the Men-Richardson’s.

tone Furniture S

Here is the Best

CARPETS
The best ar Richardson’s.

Jefferies sell them.

RICHARDSONS
SUPERLATIVE CARPETS:
“Never oe Tupoi

tore.

Linoleum
Long-wearing and very best are

&

Richardson’s. Buy them at Jeff-

eries.

The Bes Furniture. and
CURTA STRETCH

ON THE MARKET.

You&#3 Find it at

‘THE FURNITURE STORE|

|

All Rug Filling

House Furnishing Store in

the County

and Linoleum delivered and put down.

L Pe EFFERIES.

—New silks at Kiogery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Save car far by trading witb

Mentzer-Manwariog Co.

—Frank Kynearson is buildiog
|,

the cement eteps to the new eburch.

—-Camera supplies, anything in

the photographic line at the Men.
toue Art Studio, -

-~-New dressing jackets and

kimonas 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

- W. L. Douglas shoes give sat.

ist-ction; it pays to be satisfied.

Me. tzer- Han waring Co.

—Lace curtains, carpets, mat:

We will

Mentzer-Man-

tings, ros, bevleums.

save you
wartng Co.

A ball vame between the Men

tone and Bourbon high schools will

be layed at that Pla next Satur

day afternoon,

-Mrs. Ora Kleckuer, who bas been

visiting her  parenis Tip
pecatoe, returned ‘Tnesday of

last wee to her bume in Chigago,
accompanie by Miss Ruth Flory.

moueye

near

on

all good and helpful, but

se most important. of

Sc Emulsi
It is the standard treat-

is the ideal fodd-medi-

cine to heal the lupgs
and build up the attebody.

FOR SALE BY
Ala

ALL DRUGGISTS

Ser bo of sg so a ayoer, benatSeep. an Hi

Sa ae oe

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N.

| Mordars in each

“All Wool
Are two words very much abused now days.

In our clothing both made-to-measure and ready-
to-wear the words ‘‘all wool” mean just what

they say, all wool and nothing else.

These Suits are Guarante to hold

their Color an Shape

Men Ready-to- $1 t $18
Made-to- $1 t $45.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

B.F. Blue, Cashier

|

®, A. Guy, Vico Pres.
t

First National Bank of Mentone

Capita Stock $25,000.

—-3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate.

Your business is held strictly cor fidential at all rimes, ané jour account

Ss
is earnestly solicited.

*

Carlin Myers. Pres,

BRR R AR HBB

=|

cep irate coats and jackets wl?

WO —2—-®

e

in-and-gee the special
made to-measure capes at e 65.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Coar

hinds, all prices.
b Warsaw,

King ry & Myers,

_

—Wateh voue calendar and don’t

forget ‘the date. First and third}sold only by,
month. At Dr.jine Co.

He fil-y’s efiic Dr.” Wood, the |&

itching skin.
, Heals

eve siebr speeinler ‘cuts burns without) a sent
—Miss Peon Shoup ani lady Cures piles, ecz ms, salt thea any

*

friend from Judson, visited the /irching, Donn’a~ Ointment.
farmer& sister. Mra) E hel Sister, d-un se it,

{last Sunday evening. We are in-

Forme Uhat her father. J. H. Shou
is preparing to move back to War-

saw.

—Limoeitvitle rubber boots,
Mentaer- Monwar-

— Soothes

Sor

children ‘ey
FOR FLETCHER’S |

CASTORiIA

Your



For Clar

New

ew Oxfords

New Hair Pins

New Lace

New Laces.

New Wide E

Ne Thi
& Turner’

New Room Size Rugs
New Lace Curtains

New

Ladies’ Coats

New Oxfords for ladies

New Oxfords for children

New Collar Pins

New Summer Dress Goods

Don’t miss seein these New
Goods.

P CL TUR

Wall- Paper

for men

Collars

mbroideries.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Save cur fares by trading with

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Sample curtains, ends on sale.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—W. F. Clark and son, George
visited friends in Warsaw Sunday.

—Lambertvilie rabber boots,
sold only by, Meutzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—We have new mattiogs prices
much less than regular. Kingery

‘& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, C. M. Smith and daug
ter, Mabel, visited friends at Wino-

na and Warsaw Sunda afternoon.

—Sweet-Orr overalls, pants and

work shirts. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—One lot sample couch covers

and separate portiers cbea at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patterson

and son, Loder, and Mrs. V. P.

Emaheiser, of Akron, were in Men-

tone last: Friday.

—Come in and leave your order

for an International Tailoring Co.

suit. We will guarentee you satis-

faction. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Moles on the face can be re

moved. without making a sore or

eaving a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran

teed ur money refunded, at Jones’

barber shop, Ist door north of
Forst corner

.

—We. clean suits, overcoats

jackets, skirts, bats, furs, glove
(kid), plumes, fur robes neckties,
door draperies, etc. It matters not

how badl soiled they are they can

be thoroughly cleaned and reshaped
practically to look as well as new, at.
Sbrock’s Cleaning Works, Warsaw

—Ualico at Se per yard.
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, L. H. Henry of Warsaw,

Kingery

|

was in town Tuesday.

— colored and white
dresses. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Postmasters have been instruct-

ed torequest all rural mail patrons
to pain their mail boxes and posts
white.

insurance—

Stops the

wound, ‘All

—Cheapest accident

Dr. Thomas’ Hilectrie Oil.

pain and heals the
druggists sell it,

—W. L. Dougla shoes gives sat-

isfaction; it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer;Manwari Co.

Miss. Myrtle McCrae, of Etna

Green and Wade Whetstone, of

Marion, visited Mentone friends
Sunda evening.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

saya: “Mre. David Warren ‘of

Mentone, spent Sunday with her

son, Georg and

#ond,

family,’ ”

CAST IA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Ha ‘Aw

Bo

Bo
Bears the

¢

DitaSignature of

—BarBerR Waxrtep:* To take

charge of a shop in New Par
good sho and good losatio
Call or address E. M. Jones Men:
tone, Ind., Box 102.

—“I suffered babitually trom con-

stipation, Doan’s, Régulets relieved

and streugthened the bowels, so that

they have been regular ever since.”

—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur
Springs, Tex.

—We are offering new mattings
worth 25c pér yard for 20c. King-

Ind., 407 W. Market St. ery & Myers. Warsaw.

Sulphur,

Reo Se

Sho this formu!a to your
Ask hi if he thinks Ayer’
ration you could use for fe

Inctor.

Does not Color the Hair
ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Destroys, that
ailing hair.’ GureTasiand er

‘Stimulant, antiseptic. = Water

Ask him if there is a sin injurious ingredient.
lair Vigor, gre from

ae
best

3 or for

dandruff and
ik Secoscale

st prepa.
He kn

this formula, is the
Let him decide. ows.

is. Y.

Yellow. Creek.
Blaneb Darr and wife entertained

friends at dinner last Sunday.

Samnel Harsh an wife visited at

Joh Romine’s, last Sunday.
Russell Norris aud family visited

C. Kathren near Mentone Jast Sun-

day.M and Mrs. McCance of near

Rochester, were guests of A. Ebern.

__|man and wife last Sunday.

Henry McMillan and wife and

Harley. Walburn and wife were the

guests of A. J. Davis a wif last

Sunday.
Vern North and wife of near Tal-

ma, and two Wideman boys of near

Akron, were guests of David Harsh

*|and family last Sunday.
Fred Horn of near Riehland Cen-

ter, visited his Grandma last Sun-

day. H likes his place and enjoys
attending church services every
Sunday.

Rey. T. C. Moon of Rochester,
*| will preac at this ehurc next Sun-

day morning at the usual hour.

Everybody is cordially invited to

come.

A. J. Kalmbacker and wife were

nearing home, their little son ran

to meet them and in trying to get

into the buggy fell and the wheel

striking his arm broke it. “He is

getting along nicely and will soon

have the use of his arm,
~

.

White Oak.

Ella MoLaughlin spent Sunday at

Allen Black’s, south of Mentone.

Landis Rogers acd family were

visitors Joseph Bybee’s last

Sunday.
Silas fisher and wife,

Talma, spent Sunday
Deemer’s.

Mr, Entsminger who has

poorly for some time with blood

at

north et

at =Will

been

poison, is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bybee

attended the faneralof their cons:

in’s child at Rochester, Munday.

P. W. Busenburg and wife,

Grove and wife-were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bryant last

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. L. P.

and

Hudson and

they were not made to

tailor.

famous clothes,

their grandaughter, Lucile Hudson,
ofMento spent’ Sunday at Dr.

Fish’s.
‘

Bert Busenburg and wife visited

from Friday until Sunday evening
with *her father and family near

Leiters Ford.

Talma

Charley Zolman’s sou, Lloyd bas

been sick the past week.

J. W. Byers and wife visited

Meda Bybee last Sunday.

Cleo and Ruth Byers are visiting
their brothers, Ferd and Charley
this week.

Vernon North and ‘wife were

visitiag her uncle, David Hareb and

family last Sund
Tippecan »

Homer Dilley is on the sick list.

Miss Fostie Coal is able to be out

again after a short illness,

Wo. Allen

house by « new coat of paint.
©. V. Beltz visited Sunday with

Geo. Heisler and family Sunday.

Delbert Ralston and wife visited

bie parents in Argos last Sunday.

Mrs. Alta Ritter spent Sunday
with ber daughter Mrs. Leslie, at

Milford.

Mrs. O. S. Smith of Ft.

Mrs.

is improving bis

Wayne,

is visiting ber sister, Wm

Crane.

Mr. Elliott and wife spent Sun

day with their son, Charley and

family at Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell of ‘Varsaw

spent Sunday with ber parents, M.

A. Dilley and wife.

Gu Oler and wife of

spent Sunday “with her parents,
Frank Rusb’s east of town.

Mrs. Pearl Ramgey of Elkhart

returned home last Saturday after a

Warsaw,

weok’s visit with her parents.

Alvi Shank went to F Wayne

Sunday, to help his parents prepare

to move onto their farm near here.

Wm. Lehman has sold his black

smith shop to the Ross brother, and

these suits elaewhere ander $18.00 and $20.

new shades for spring in stripes. Well made Men’s and Young Men’s

styles every size $15.

RNR RRR RNR ER

‘We make a specialty of a great line of FINE TROUSERS at $5.00

They&# the kind you expect to pay about $7 or $8 for. We show ail

th bést stripes and plain colors, with plain or cuff bottoms, and we

offer a great variety at $5.00. You&#39; not find the equal of them for

high quality and perfect fit; also some nice Trousers at $3.50 and $4

has moved bis household goods

your order,

any tailor at the Adler-Rochester’s price.

We&#3 be glad to have you call and try on these suits.

They sell from $18.00 to $27.00 —the world’s best elothing values.

ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS ONE.

REE

R

RRR

EE

RR

RAR RR ERR

For no custom tailor was ever capabl of giving better style, better fit,

good enough to carry our unlimited guarantee of satisfaction.

Grays and blues and all the

oN
equally valuable &am

and saving.

Indispensa
For Home Be

over the Shunk & Creighbanw
store reom.

Theodore Cormicao

returned Tuesday from a few day
visit with their son, Albert of Elk

bart.

Frank Nat and family of

bard,

latter part of last week with, Mr.

and Mrs Ramsey of this place.

and wil

Hib.

Beware of Ointments for Ca

tarrh that Contain Mercury,

‘As mereury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange |

the whole system when entering it}

through the mucous surtaces. Such

articl should never be used except on

preseriptions from reputable

«

physi-
cians,as the damage they will do is

ten fold to the good you can possibls

co from them. Hall’s Catarrh

Gure. manufactured b

F.

J. Cheney
|

Co., Toledo, O., contain re!

and &# taken internali act

upon the blood and muc:

the system. In’buying [i

Cure be sure you get the gen

is taken internally and made in ‘

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

mouials tree.

old by Druggis ir

Take Hall&#39 ‘au Pills for

pation.

When you try on a ewt of ADLER-ROCHESTER Clothes. forget that

Demand from them everything that you would from the work of a custom

Forgive them nothing becaese they are made ready-to-
or

better workmanship than the makers of Adler Rochester Clothes.

N custom tailor ever spen as much as is spent on the making of these

Nor could their materials be approached in quality or in beauty of pattern

It 18 our policy to sell uuusnally good, pure Worsted Suits at $15.00

You cao’t match

Beautiful and. useful Premiums given away absolutely FREE..

* you are ever uppointed admin.

tor, executor or gnardian for

ne the law will require you to

blish a notice of

the notize be given
paper

\in uot

spent a couple of days the. /f von kay

sorney

nber

me. ‘Then re~

the Gazerre, and

to your
for publication. I

you ove cent. more.

nothing about it the at

it im his fayor-

insist

cost

file paper.

Cc hildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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Forgi Thes Clot Nothi
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Notice.

residing within the

limits of Mentone, Ind., -

nolified to remove all

and robbish of any

the streets or alleys
their -lots or property

Said ashes,
ud brash must be removed

month of April 1910. or

verning same will

ysons

vhem,.

2nd
a

as.
‘cor North of Pos! Oflce.

PE ODRDPRIDIERI

Nye Wars
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FEATURES OF

SOF

INTEREST
ABOUT THAT

WHICr

WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things’

re Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Chicago Lends Grewsome Relic.

Chicago broke a precedent recently,

loaning a scaffold to Rockford, Il. This

told s built just a quarter of a

century ago for the purpose of execut-

i three Italians who murdered

man in a bar! b chair. All told for

including the

Harri assassin, the

Ket anarchists and the car

barn bandits. The scaffold will be

used at Rockford for the execution of

Clinton St, convicted of mur-

dering a woman recluse.

old relic,

Quilt and Cr Banks, Too.

wil of Yonkers.

N.

Y.,

the only Rtebe Radenbach.

“of Bernville, 1 Reading, Pa., who

several week found $6,000 in

coins and notes hidden away in an old

chest, made a thorough search of the

house and found $500 in $20 bills

sewed up in a bed quilt, and as much

in silver and gold coms in a large

crock in the attic. Siegfried has de-

cided to tear the entire building down

and look for more wealth.

Remove Knife from Her Stomach.

Seventeen physic
les,. Cal.,

ted at an oper

cently for the removal of a table knife

nine inches long from th stomach 0

successful and Mrs.

Carlson is recovering. The knife had

been in the stomach of the woman fo
several hours before the physic:
could be induced to believe the woman,

who told of having swallowed it,-was
not joking about the matter.

Demente Mother Kills Babe.

“The kept bothering me,’

the only explanation offered by
R of

is

Mrs.

Ohio, wh attacked and killed her
|

year-old daughter ‘saret, and. seri-

ously injured a l-year-old baby. The

infant’s death is expected.
quardt beat the children with a

ory club. The woman was committed

to the Massillon State Hospital

Editor Kills Mayor of Missouri Town.

ul feud of three years’
minated in the killing of

e
iH

Mo., by Claud B,

Morehouse Hustler.

the latter emerged from a groc nd

opened fire. Three of h four shots

took effect. Hart walked into a store

next door and fell dead. Hay surren-

dered to the town marshal.

Wealthy; Worked for Board.

With a bank account of $250,000 and

owning several blue grass farms in

Kentucky, Wm. M. Gold, working on a

farm near Amarillo, Texas, for his

board, is dead. Gold

had

lived in the

panhandle for several years and up

to the time of his death was believed

to be a man of small means.

Jumped When Bantered.

vard Bridges, son of Eddward

,
vice president of the An-

drews Paving Company at Wabash,

Ind., jumped from. the second story
window of his home in that city when

bantered and broke both bones of the

left leg. One bone almost penetrated
the fiesh.

Survives 4,400 Volts.

Electricians are wondering how Wil-
liam F. Gakle, aged 25, escaped death

when 4,400 volts passed through his

body at Elkhart, Ind. He was knocked

down and both hands severely burned.

Otherwise he is all right. He is chief

designer at the Kuhiman: Electric

‘Works in that city and was making a

test.

Owes Million; Assets $400.
Liabilities of $1,120,000 and assets of

$400 were listed by Joseph G. Ebersole

in a petition in bankruptcy: filed in

the United States District Court at

Cincinnati, Ohio. The bankruptcy. is

voluntary and personal to Mr. Ebersole.

Notorious Burglar Killed.
James (“Reddy”) Gallagher, a noto-

rious burglar with a long prison rec.

ord, was killed with a club after a des-

perate struggle, by a householder in

Philadelphia, Pa., whose home he had

attempted to enter.

Pilot Boat Lost; Ten Drown.

The pilot boat Hirondelle has been

wrecked off Cape Frehel in the Eng-
lish channel. ‘en is were

drowned. After striking the vessel

turned turtle.

Farmer Kills Himeelf.

Henry Appman, a farmer, aged 45,
living near Evansville, Ind., committed

suicide by taking a dose of laudanum.

No cause is assigned for his act. He

4q survived by a family.

T FO GUI
SAY MUR

Jury Gives Woman Three Years

and Dr. W. R. Miller Twelve

in Prison.

WOMAN&#3 FATHER IS SET FREE

Banker’s Wife Collapses as Verdict

Is Read—New Trial

Asked.

In Watseka, IN, Dr. Wiliam R. Mil-

ler and Mrs. Lucy R. Sayler both were

found guilty of manslaughter the other

day. Dr. Miller was sentenced to

twelve years and Mrs. Sayler to three

years’ imprisonment in the peniteny
tiary. John Grunden, father of Mrs.

Sayler, tried with the other two fo

the murder of Banker John Byron Say-

ler, was found not guilty, Twelve~bal-

lots in all were cast to reach the ver-

dict. Two members of the jury de-

murred, holding out for an acquittal
for Mrs. Sayler for many hours.

As the prisoners entered the court-

room Mrs, Sayler and Dr. Miller look-

ed expectant and confident. So sure of

acquittal were they that earlier in the

day bath had packed their trunks pre-

paratory to leaving the jail. In strange

contrast to her mother’s self-confidence,

Golda Sayler, the young daughter of

the convicted woman, entered the

courtroom at the same moment weep-

ing bitterly. As the judge uttered the

verdict against Dr. Miller Mrs. Sayler

paled noticeably, and when her own

sentence was read fell over upon her

daughter’s shoulder and wept. Dr. Mil

ler showed no sign of emotion save fo
a slight twitching of the muscles of

mouth, Mrs. Miller uttered no sound,

but was plainly overcome.

Grunden took his acquittal as phles-
matically as he ignored the trial pro-

ceedings. “I never knew Dr. Miller

until I came to Crescent City three

days before the tragedy,” said Grun-

den. “I simply came up to visit m:

children. I expect never to see my

daughter again, for I won&#3 live much

longer.”
Dr. Miller refused to make any state

ment. The verdict is universally re-

ceived in Watseka as satisfactor.

Counsel Free P. Morris for the defens

said that an appeal would be nade and

he expected it to be granted.

REHEARING IN TRUST CASES.

New Arguments Ordered in Standard

Oil and Tobacco Syits.

The Supreme Court of the United

States has reassigned for argument the

cases of the United States against the

American Tobacco Company and the

Standard Oil Company. The reargu-

ment of these cases comes as the direct

result of the death of Justice Brewer.

This noted jurist died just a few days
after the Standard Oil case had been

argued. As Justice Moody, owing to

the fact that as Attorney General he

had directed the suits, was unable to

participate in the consideration of

these cases, only seven justices were

left to give a decision.

How the court was divided in regard
to the decision in these cases is still as

much a mystery as before the assign-

ment of the cases for reargument. It

is believed, However, that the court

was evenly divided or almost so, and

that it probably was loath to give to

the country a decision which was not

supported by a majority of a full court.

Sueh a majority would be five mem-

bers.

The fact that the corporation tax

cases were not set for reargument ts

taken to mean that a decision will be

announced in regard to the constitu-

tionality of the law authorizing it with-

in a short time.

BANDITS ILL.
TWO:

TWO MEN IN BANK

MecKees Rocks, P: cap Is

Ralded and Five Person Shot.

Four bank robbers raided th Me-

Kees Rocks, Pa., Victor bank the other

night and killed two men and wound-

ed three persons. The bank employes
were just preparing to close at § p. m.

when the bandits appeared. While

two warned away: pedestrians the

‘others opened fire on those inside. The

bank had about $25,000. Of this $5,
000 was on the counter and the rob-

bers seized it. Samuel Friedman, the

manager, and Ignatz Schwartz, the

cashier, were killed. Friedman was

shot three times. Robert King was

shot down on the street by the rob-

bers as they were fleeing. Andrew

Milko, a mill workman, was hit by a

stray bullet, while Mary Enco, a scrub-

woman in the bank, was shot once.

NO FLAGMAN; THIRTEEN HURT.

Switch Engine Plows Into Car at

Street Crossing in Chicago.

Thirteen persons were injured in a

crash between a switch engine of tha

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and a

Chicago street car, for which the ab-

sence of the crossing flagman from his

post, with the gates raised, is blamed

by the victims. Plowed through by
the locomotive, the car crumpled down

upon the crowd of passengers and six

‘were injured so severely that the re

sult of their hurts is in doubt. After

‘the car was struck the front half, a-

pile of debris, was across the track

from the other part, which also had

Deen reduced almost to kindling wood.

‘The Dasgengers
|

were hurled in all d!-

rections,

(l

ORDERS CUT IN PULLMAN RATES

Interstate Board’s Washington Rule

Affects Trips West from Chicago.

Reductions in Pullman car rates, es-

pecially in the Northwest from Chica-

to the Pacific, are ordered in a de-

ion of the interstate commerce com-

mission, given out the other day. Rates

are reduced in every case where spe-

cific complaints were made. The com-

mission establishes the principle that

the upper berths are not worth so

much to the public as lower berths. In

the cases decided upper berth rates are

placed at three-fourths of the lower

berth rates, in some cases slightly less.

By way of St. Paul the present rate of

$14 for either berth from Chicago to

Seattle will be reduced to $12 for a

lower berth and $10 for an upper berth.

Officials of the commission expect this

rate to be adopted by roads ‘running

from Chicago to Los: Angeles, San

Francisco, Portland and other West-

ern points. The commigsion decided

upon four rates, those from St. Panl

to Chicago, Superior, Fargo and Seat-

tle. The run from Chicago to St. Paul

is 400 miles, and for this distance the

commission recognizes a $2 rate for a

lower berth. For upper berths, how

ever, the price is rediiced to $1.50, Fo&g

short runs, such as that from St. Paul

to Fargo, N. D., the §2 rate for a lower

berth is reduced to $1.50, and the $2
|&

rate for an upper berth is reduced to

$1.10. The through rate from St. Panl

to Seattle, now $12, is reduced to $10

for a lower berth and $8.50 for an up-

per berth.

NEGRO TROOPS. GUILT

Military Court Also Blames Officers

for Shooting Up of Brownsville.

By a unanimous vote the military

court of inquiry which was created by
act of Congress and which, during the

last year, has heen investigating the

shooting up of Brownsville, Texas, has

found that the evidence clearly su:

tains the charge that the shooting was

done by soldiers of the Twenty-filth
Infantry, colored. The court is also

of opinion that if the officers of the

regiment had performed their respec-

tive duties immediately prior to the

shooting the affray could not have oc-

curred, and that if they had performed
their duties immediately after the

shooting some of the guilty men would

have been discovered.. This finding is

not concurred in by Brigadier General

Theodore Schwan.

Fourteen men belonging to the

Twenty-fifth Infantry are declared to

be eligible for re-enlistment, but in

this finding Lieutenant General’ Sam-

uel B. M. Young and Major General

Joseph P. Fanger do not concur. Ac-

cording to the terms of the act creat-

ing the board of inguiry, its findings
are final and cannot be reviewed by
anyone.

SWITCHMEN ACCUSED OF THEFT

Car Load of Potatoes Among Loot

Alleged to Have Been Stolen.

The Kansas City police have arrest-
ed ten switchmen in the emplov of the

Kansas City Southern Railroad on a

charge that they have been operating
a syndicate for the wholesale stealing
of goods in transit over the company’s
lines. Between $60,000 and $100,000
worth of merchandise has been stolen

from cars by the syndicate in the last

two years, officials of the road say.

Last month $8,000 shortage was re-

corded. The men under arrest are Jo-

seph Fitzgerald, Frank Jones, C. B.

Culver, S. R. Stafford, H. A. i,
M. Allen, J. P. Murphy, C. C. Hiatt, G.

C. Brewer and L. ©. Parlin. I one in-

stance, the police say, a éar load of po-
tatoes was sidetracked at Sheffield,
near Kansas City; and after ten bush-

els of tubers had been removed the

|

remainder was abandoned

SAFE BLOWERS DEFY A CITY.

Four with Rifles. Held Crowd at

Bay and Fire Two Blasts

Four desperadoes armed with rifles

held off a crowd of thirty aroused

guests of a neighboring hotel in Lane,

. D.,
at 0 o&#39;cloc while they ap-

plied the match to the fuse of their

final two powerful blasts against the

obstinate vault door of the Citizens’

State bank. The first explosion had

brought out several persons, in night
attire, but when they faced the dark

muzzles of the rifles in the dim dawn

they scurried back into the Mitchell

Hotel and alarmed the rest of the

sleepers and most of the town by

phone. The robbers continued grimly
at their work, with leveled rifles, for

about an hour, but the proprietor of

the hardware store could not be

aroused to provide arms and ammuni-

tion for the people. Having fired two

more blasts in vain, the desperadoes
vanished back through the alley into

another part of the town, where they

stole the rig of a Methodist preacher
and drove southward toward Virgil,

eight miles away, where all trace of

them has been lost.

BURGLAR CONFESSES MURDER.

Slayer Says Stealing Was So

 Raneisat He Couldn’t Resist.

Unable further to withstand the ex-

amination to which the police were

ibjecting him, Bertram Gage Spencer
confessed the murder of Miss Martha

B Blackstone at the home of Mrs.

Sarah J. Dow on Round Hill, Spring-
field, Mass. Spencer also confessed the

commission of a long series of bur

said Spencer in his

he did not intend

to kill Miss Blackstone or wound Miss

Dow. He said that when he saw the

women in the house he was more

frightened than they were and that he

fired his revolver on impulse. When

asked why it was that he entered upon
such a career of erime, Spencer said

after his first burglary he was fascin-

ated by the notoriety attached to the

crime.

FLOODED BY A RESERVOIR.

Break in Main Sends Water Upon

Pittsburg.

At a recent midnight nearly 70,000.-
‘000 gallons of water from a reservoir

in Highland Park had descended

through a break in a thirty-six-inch
main upon the east-end section of

Pittsburg and caused considerable dam-

age. It blockaded traffic on the Alle-

gheny Valley ‘Railroad, wore great

gulches in the fine boulevards and in-

vaded the lower floors of many houses.

The break was repaired early, in the

Dr. Cook is still bei geen in eight
different places each

Hats are getting tiae but women
heads are still perfectly normal.

New York&#39 the most artistic place
to get murdered

in

in the worl

‘We wonder if the comet knows what

the astronomers are doing to it?

Uncle Sam keeps exporting pretty
girls and barrels of money to Europe.

After a lapse of a dozén years, Con-

gress is really remembering the Maine.

The pork chop has entirely lost Ite

reputation as the headliner in a frugal

repast. /

Bacon and ham ‘have at last been

admitted to the New York meat four

hundred.

WOMAN REVEALS COAL STEAL.

Stenographer Exposes Plot Which

tirs Indianapolis.

After a desperate battle of conflict-

ing emotions, the instinct of self-pres-
ervation and a sense of honesty, a

struggle continuing for almost a year,

Mrs. Jeannette Florence Stern, for-

merly of Chicago, a stenographer in

the employ of the Eclipse Coal Com-

pany, 4030 Indiana avenue, Indianapo-

lis, yielded to her better promptings,
as she thinks, and has given to the

police startling information, which

has already resulted in the arrest of

six men, said to be involved in the

most gigantic coal graft scheme in the

history of Indiana. Six big coal com-

panies are concerned in the alleged

steals.

The men arrested are: Charles

James Jackson, senior partner of the

Eclipse Coal Company; Edward R.

Gross, junior member of the firm;

Rhodie Jackson, clerk; John H. Han-

raha engine at English’s Hotel;

‘red J. Voss, engineer at Claypool

Hotel; Charles Edmondson, engineer

at the City Hospital.
‘A searching detective campaign of a

“yea came to an end in the offices of

Superintendent of Police Hyland when

Mrs. Stern confronted each of the

six men arrested and accused them

directly of conspiring to rob Henry

Lawrence, proprietor of the Claypool

Hotel; W. E. English, proprietor of

the Hotel English, and the city of In-

dianapolis, besides several other cor-

porations in the sale in the coal short

in weight many thousands of pounds.
One by one, the men were compelled
to face the woman who, backed by a

coterie of policemen and detectives,

finally caused them to quail and con-

ess.

RUINED BROKERS KILL SELVES.

Losses of Nearly $100,000 Cause a

Carefully Plarined Double Suicide.

Financial losses incurred in a part-

nership brokerage business are be-

lieved to have caused the double sui-

cide of Nels and C. W. Olsen, brothers,

whose bodies were found on the bank

of the Missouri river three miles east

of Kansas City. The deaths, it ap

pears, were planned deliberately. Jan.

28, following a series of reyerses on

the Board of Trade, the brothers left

their apartment house in Kansas City

and have not been seen alive since.

After their departure relatives said

the men had announced they had “lost

all” -and intended to kiN themselves.

Rumors had it the losses amounted ‘to

between $75,000:and $100,000. The po-

lice were notified of the threats the

brothers were said to have made

against their lives. Search was insti-

tuted, but no trace of them was found.

Two fishermen came upon the bodies

the other day. They appeared to have

been dead for several weeks.

ILLINOIS MAN HAS BOGUS MONEY

Champaign Resident Shows Bad

‘Bills in Winona, Mim

Police arrested in .Winona, Minn.,

aman giving his name as Charles

Dukes of Champaign, Ill, having on

his petson $200 in bogus paper cur-

rency. His valise contained counter

feit bills, printed only on one side,

mostly the $10 denomination, and.

also a of -paste with which the

halves were pasted together. He re

geived the money at Chippewa Falls,

‘Wis:, in.a letter from Chicago, accord-

ing to information obtained by-the po-

lice.

Killa Husband Over Woman.

.A quarrel which is said to have start-

ed over a woman terminated in Mrs.

Walter Caldwell killing her husband

in Pittaburg Kan. Mra. Caldwell sur-

rendered. Sh will plead self-

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review of

Chicagg trade says:

“The basic conditions influencing
current operations gather strength as

the season advances. -The, volume of

payments through the banks sustains

a high level, trading defaults are not

disturbing. to ¢redits and the govern-

ment report of winter wheat furnishes

a favorable development. Some sec-

tions suffered from the broken weather -

and heavy construction was hindered

temporarily, but new demands contin-

ued satisfactory in iron, steel,
and woodworking.

“No conspicuously large individual
contracts were negotiated for equip-

ment, although there is notable exten-

sion of activity in outdoor branches,
and farm work is now well advanced
and favored by good soil conditions,

Profluction and distribution in the

leadin industries offer ample testir

mony to sustained improvement.
“Retail trade held up fairly well,

although the. buying of seasonable

wares did not equal expectations.
Earnings. of the Chicago steam resshow substantial gains in gross. Thi

demand for money is stead:

rates for choice commercial paper 4%
to 5 per cent:

“Bank clearings, $289,250,651,

.

ex:

ceed those of the corresponding week

fn 1909 by 13.7 per cent, and compare

with $215,502,848 in 190S. Failures re-

ported in the Chicago district num-

bered twenty-four, as against. twenty-

and twenty-nine in 1908.

liabilities over $5,000 numbered
s

as against eight last week, four

1909 and ten in 1908.”

in

NEW YORK.

Trade and crop reports still betray

irregularity. In the northwest, on tha

Pacific coast and in Texas, where

needed rains have fallen, trade and

rop reports/are alike good. In the

southwest, the central we pa of

the south and on the upper Atiantic

coast there is conservatism in buying
verging upon caution, and there is

more evidence of the repression exer.

cised upo trade movements by crop

uncertainty or because of the high

level of prices discouraging buying ex.

cept for absolute current needs. Job

bing and wholesale trade, except in

the sections favorably situated men

tioned above, has been rather quiet.
Reports as to collections show that

payments are nowhere better than fair

and are slow at many centers.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with April
7 were 240, as against 229 last week,
227 in the like week of 1909, 258 in

1908, 194in 1907 and 161 in 1906.—

Bradstreet’s.

He Ti
Chicago— common to prime,

$4.00 ot $8.05; hogs, prmei heavy, $7. o
to $10.55; sheep, fair to choice,

to $8.25 wheat, No. 2, $1.17 to fas
corn, No. 2, 56¢ to 57c; oats, standard,

40c to 4c; rye, No. 2,
79¢ to 80c; hay,

timothy, $10.00 to $18.00; prairie, $8.
to $14.50; butter, choice creamery, 27¢

to Sle; eggs, fresh, 18¢ to 21c; pota-

foes, per bushel, 18¢ to 28c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00

to $8.25; .hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $10.65; sheep, good to choice,

$3.00 to $6.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to.

$1.14; corn, No. 2 white, 58¢ to 593!

oats, No. 2 white, 42c to 43c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $3.35;

hogs, $7.00 to $10.67; sheep, $4.50 to

$8:40; wheat, No. 2, $1.17 to $1.18;

corn, No. 2, 59¢ to 60 oats, No 2,

‘1c to 48c; rye, No. 2, 79c to Sl
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;

hogs, $7.00 to $10.80; sheep, $8.00 ta

$6.85; wheat, No. 2, $1.18 to $1.205

corn, No. 2 mixed, 58c to 59c; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 43¢ to 44c; rye, No. 2
84c to 850.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,

$7.00 to $10.85; sheep, $3.50 to $8.00;

wheat, No. 2, $1.13 to $1.14; corn, No.

3 yellow, 59¢ to 60c; oats, standard,

44c-to 45c; rye, No. 1, to 79.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.13 to $1.15; corn, No. 3, 6le to 63¢;)

cats, standard, 43¢ to 44c; rye, No. 1,

78c to 80c; barley, standard, 69¢ to

70c; pork, mess, $26.0
Buffalo — Cattle. cholce shipping

steers, $4.00 to §8.50; hogs, fair to

choice, $8.00 to $10.90; sheep, common,

to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.40; lambs,

fair to choice, $5.00 to $10.00.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.03]

hogs, $8.00 to $11.25; sheep, $4.00, to

$8.00; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.21 to $1,235

corn, No. 2, 6c to.64c; oats, natural,

white, 47c to 48c; butter, creamery,

80c to $4e; eggs, western, 19¢ to 230.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.13
to. $1.18; corn, No. 2 mixed, 58 to

59c; oats, No. 2 cat 42c to 44c
tye, No. 2, 78 to 79c; clover “4$7.60.
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Divorces Per 400, Married Rpulalio lh

JIAT the divorce rate is higher in the United States than any

other country excepting Japan may no doubt surprise the many

who have never given the matter any serious thought, Dur-

ing the years 1890 to 1900 the increase in our country was

three times the rate of population, against two and two-thirds

for the ten preceding years. This would mean that one out of

every sixteen marriages was disrupted in the divorce courts,

and to-day the average is even greater, one in every twelve. South Carolina

is the only State in the Union that makes n provision in its statutes for

divorce and it records fewer marriages. The west and.the middle west are

the divorcing states. The State of Washington reaches the highest mark of

all, while Montana tallies second, Texas third and Indiana outranked Mlinois

between the years 1890 and 1900. The most frequent grounds are cruelty

and desertion, and women do most of the divoreing. Back of these facts and

figures Hie the cause for this increase in the annulment of the marriage tie.

Who isi the most to blame, the man or the woman? The man, it would seem

at first glance, since woman does most of the divorcing. She instinctively

prefers the home and maternity to outside interests, despite statistics and fig-

ures that would seem to tell another story.

Woman

is

essenial&#39;y volatile and plastic from years of necessary

|

depend.
She is by instinct aud training economical and conservatiys 39 much

depe upon her—the judicious management of the home, the wise
& contr

of the children and their proper training. Was it not an all wise Providence

that made, protected and supported females, the mothers of children? Civil-

jzation and society were formed for woman, by man, in his desire to shield

and protect her from stress of business and the conditions that differentiate

her from her se: There were three things woman used to take hard (like

whooping cough in old age), and they were religion, matrimony and love.

Something has transpired to change her ideas, for the old fashioned gospel
of life is no longer fashionable. Matrimony is now considered an episode,

a thing with which to juggle. Religion is a story of the past and love has

as many names and guises as the fertile imagination can conjure. What

has taken the place of the old-time friends that were more than anything else

responsible for the character of the nation? For every gain there is a meas-

ured loss, as we outstrip the waiting things about us. Every desirable con-

dition is attained at the expense of something less desirable, and vice versa.

There is more of wealth, luxury, pleasure and more evidence of things mate-

rial in the world today than ever before.

We all know what woman considers as her rights, absolute equality, but,
the Chicago Inter Ocean asks, what of man? Has he any rights? Can they
be found, and, if so, could they be determined in the present unsettled con-

ditions? Will he continue to meekly support a hustling, voting, masculine

wife? Oné who does not trust him sufficiently to let him care for her best

interests: yithout her interference? What has been the incentive for man’s

endless striving through the ages? Has it not been for the benefit of woman,

to give her more of every desirable thing? If this be so, then what is the

cause of- the deplorable increase in divorce statistics? Man knows as well as

‘woman that the cause of one means the ultimate cause of many, so closely

has the human family been united. That woman should establish ker ider

tity by becoming a part of the great plan has been conceded from the begin-

ning. That she should become a seeker along all the avenues of learning is

as it should be, but the wild struggle for equality will reduce her to the

yanks where romance, chivalry and the finer ethics of deportment will no

longer be deemed a necessary part of man’s trdining. Will he meekly con-

tinue to support.a hustling, voting wife? One who does not trust him to care

for her best ‘interests without her supervision? Will he be agreeable when

he brushes cheek by jowl with his wife, sister, mother or daughter at the

polls?
A womanly woman has always beer considered the fairest gift to man.

A masculine woman. is as bad, or even worse, than an effeminate man.

When woman grows indifferent or unappreciative man becomes neglectful,

then sooner or later ¢eserts the woman who no longer appeals to him, or re-

lies on him for anything but material support. When he does not do this he

becomes cruel and resorts to brute force, the primitive method of subduing

the weaker one. This may in a measure account for the most frequently
named grounds for divorce—t. e., “‘deseration and cruelty.”

The home has been and ever should be considered supreme. It has been

the one substantial, tangible thing around which our present form of gov-

ernment, our civilization, has been built. When the home is divided it means

@isruption. If woman can adjust herself to the new conditions of her creat-

ing—the clubs, polls, ete.—it ought to be an easy matter to understand the

temperament of the man she has chosen to be the parent of her children and

a possible life companion. Her place outside the home, her economic value

in the region of man’s heretofore undisputed realm, has not yet been estab-

lished, or, if so, it has been grudgingly conceded by man. Why?
H considers her a home product, a home producer. Lack of sympathetic

understanding in each other&#3 ambitions, endeavors, desires is the paramount
cause for three-quarters of the unhappy marriages. The ambitions of one

may increase while the other remains satisfied with old customs, old condi-

tions. Sentiment, temperament, tastes, plans, even one’s conception of love,

life, futurity, death may change while the other one resolutely adheres to

old thyories. Under these conditions, any one of them is sufficiently strong
to disturb the harmony of a perfect understanding. Thoughts become diver-

sifie@, antagonism enters into the scheme of things and happiness, the one

condition to which all humanity is forever striving to attain, becomes re-

mote, temporarily, at least, and the divorce courts hear the plea of two more

misunderstood creatures who desire to be freed from the irksome bonds of
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PuFveyors to England’s Monarch

Are Restricted to a Profit of

io Per Cent.

EDWARD MAKES A SCHEDULE.

His Majesty Sees Tradesmen Supply

Wholesalers’ Bills for Purposes

of Comparison.

It may be hardly credible, but it

4s the fact that while the struggling

citizens of America are being forced

to pay exorbitant profits on the neces-

earies of life the King of England

permits none of his tradesmen to

matrimony.

operators are on a loop the call “C.

through for all operators to take.

It saves time.

tion. They added the letter “D” to

Berlin in 1906.

sent out?

ANTI-PROFANITY CONGERESS.

A Remarkable Gathering te Be

Held im Rome Next Month.

A most remarkable international

congress against swearing amd profane
language will be held in Rome next

menth, when representatives from al-

most all the anti-profanity leagues in

the world will meet. Strangely enough,
Italy, which to-day is considered the

covntry where swearing is most preva-

lent, boasts’ an institution against

swearing which is seven centuries old

and still flourishes in Florence under

its old title of the Venerable Archcon-

fraternity of Mercy.
‘Toward the Middle of the thirteenth

century the Florentine porters used

to congregate to drink and gamble in

a wineshop on the Via Adimari, and

they swore so much and so loudly that

one of them, an old man named Piero

af Luca Borsi, in the hope of saving
hig fellow workers’ souls and at the

same time putting a check on their

profanity, proposed to impose a small

fine on the swearers. His proposal was

accepted and within a short time a

large sum of money was collécted,
which it was decided should be used

in some work of expiation.
“In order that the money might

benefit both the soul and the body,”

says an old chronicler, “six stretchers

were’ purchased and destined to each

of the six quarters of the city where a

squad of porters was detailed to’ con-

yey in them such persons as were ill

to the hospitals or to carry the bodies

of those who fell dead or had been

murdered to the cemetery. And each

porter was entitled to take a coin from

the coin box for every trip.”
The institution still exists and it

counts among its members: not only

porters but the most prominent citi-

zens of Florence, as well as the King
of Italy and the archbishop. It is no

longer supported by the fines imposed
for swearing, but by voluntary contri-

butions.

BRIARS HOLD BABY FAST AND

IT IS FROZEN TO DEATH.

Held fast by briars bordering a

ditch, John Heler, 3 years old, was

found frozen to death near his father’s

home at Sayreville, N. J. The child

had been missing several’ days. *

The 12 principal crops of this coun-

try show a valuation of $5,000,000,000.

Q.” signifies that a message is coming

‘The Marconi Company uses it as a general call for atten-

the combination. This stands for dan-

ger and is the signal of danger demanding that every operator stop all busi-

ness and prepare to receive message to follow.

The “‘S. O. S.” is the wireless distress signal provided for in the service

regulations of the International Wireless Telegraph convention adopted at

The combination of letters have no especial significance’

except that they are ‘easy to sound and click out strong and are easily read.

What happens on a disabled steamship after the “S. O. S.” call has been

There is little of the hysterical terror of old-time shipwrecks,

charge him more than allows them a

profit of 10 per cent, the New York

s. Th can ike it or leave

se are his terms.

In the da of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, who was given the reputa-

tion of being stingy, because she never

gave anything away, the royal trad-

ers had an easy time. And they made

hay while their sun shone. They lit-

tle dreamed, though, of the severe day
of reckoning that was coming.

The distance from the railroad sta-

tion to the castle at Windsor is less

than half a mile. The hill to.the castle

4s rather steep, so most of the hotel

carriages have two horses. The fare

for such a vehicle is half a dollar. For

the ordinary one-horse cab the fare

fs only 25 cents. The charge to her

majesty when she ordered a carriage
from a hotel to bring a guest from the

station to the castle was $2.50.
Edward @II. allows instead of $2.50

Gust 81 cents. +He says that is too

mich, but allows the extra few cents

because he insists on the ‘hotel keep-
ing horses such as his master of the

horse will pass as respectableJooking,
and maintaining a stable of them all

the year round, whether they are want-
ed or not. There is in Efgiand a great

desire to supply the king.. It is one

of the best possible forms of adver-

tisement. His majesty makes the
tradesmen pay for it. A royal order is

always given on: large and beautiful

specially engraved paper. But pre-

‘viously the tradesman is granted a

’ stand by or-to give attention.

SHORT time ago W. G. Maginnis, the wireless operator, step-

ped to his key on the sinking Kentucky, and sent “out the

signal “S. O. S.,” the international wireless distress call. Be-

fore the water reached the dynamos his cry for help was

heard. The Mallory liner Alamo, guided by information furn-

ished by the operator, located the Kentucky and rescued her

company just before the steamship went down. This happen-
e@ near Diamond Shoals, down the Southern Atlantic coast of the United

States, and before morning came the story of the reseue was told ashore,
and “S. O. S.,” the new ambulance call of the sea, was made famous. The

story of that rescue has been duplicated a number of times since the wire-

less became a feature of the equipment of nearly every passenger-carrying
vessel which puts to sea.

A decade spans the

ear
SAEED)

development of applied wireless, and even now,

when it has not reached a perfected state, it has not only become -a com-

mercial factor, but it has robbed the sea of half its terror. Accidents which
in the not so long ago were of the gravest sort and meant not only sleep-
less nights to the officers,and passengers, but days of heart-breaking ‘toil to

the men, have become but exciting incidents of an ocean voyage.

The sinking of the ‘White Star liner Republic made the distress signal
“C. QD.” a by-word around the ~erld. “C.-Q” is the call meaning t~

In -ontinental news services where sevens

for there is always the assurance that help is coming, and the story as told

py the wireless messages is one of ealm seamanship which brings relief to

passengers and inspires the men to work.

The story of the saving of the sinking Kentucky on Feb. 4 is a straight-

away tale of an operator who sat at his key until the water reached the

dynamos and shut off the power. “S. O. S.&quot; O. S.” was the call he sent

throngh the air, while below him the men were working with might apd

mai 2 keep the fast-filling vessel afloat until help came.

‘S. O. S.&quot; O. S.” Maginnis Kept clicking away, and then, when

,
hope seemed lowest, came the answer. The steamship Alamo, bound down

coast, had caught the cry.
—“the trouble?”

was the fragment of the first call Maginnis got when he snapped the re

ceivers on his ears.

It was enough. His call had been heard.. Then, frantically, he told

what had happened and that help was needed. The Alamo was ninety miles

away, and the next m¢ from her was for the Kentucky’s position.

_

“We have el our course,” was the next comforting message, and

soon after the: water reached the and the vessel, so low in the

water that the winter seas broke over her, wallowed the water with

the crew at the rail waiting for the Alamo to come. She got there in time.

The boats from the Kentucky were lowered at 1:30 o&#39;clo in the afternoon.
At 8:00 p. m. the Alamo was alongside. Ten minutes later the Alamo was
under way and the Kentucky left a fast sinking derelict.

“royal warrant,” which is something
to frame and preserve as an heirloom.

That enables him to put the royal coat

of arms up over his store window and

everybody else rushes in, since we
th ne buys must necessarily te
eat his majesty hag a sched of

profits. It was drawn up actually by

himself In that ‘schedule is the

amount of profit to be permitted to

every

His majesty held thatthe grocer could

keep his supplies without deteriora-

tion if they were not sold, but bbutcher could not and so required the

higher profit.
‘Ten per cent is, however the dit:

on the lord

eae Diane to ha ee 3 per
cent.

“Not trom ma theMin ta report
to have said wiien. the lord chamb

lain urged the petition of the jewelers.
And they didn’t. Ten per cent is all

His majesty takes care to see that

his 10 per cent is only 10 per cent.

‘Whenever a bill is presented for pay-
ment the tradesman has to produce
with it his own wholesale bills. The

as the rate on the profit schedule’al-
lows. If the butcher has paid 20 cents

a pou for his prime American, Liv-

erpocl-killed beef, he can charge the
royal household 22 cents a pound and

O A N I UNI

Modern Methods and Oriental

_

ways Side by Side in the

Mexican Republic.

LEGENDS OF ANCIENT TOWNS,

Sleepy ‘Tourists Awakened at 8

OCloex A. M. by the Jangling
of Sweet, Bells.

Every high school girl knows that

“Across the Alps lies Italy,” but how

many educated, well-informed Amert

cans know what lies beyond the Rio
Grande river in Mexico? I have now

been a month in this wonderland—

Old Mexico—writes an Omaha Bee cor

respondent from Guadalajara, and

every minute of those thirty days has

been filled with delight. Our eyes

have feasted on a riot of color in sky

ia the tinted colors on old cathedral

walls. Every .morning tumultuous

ringing of church bells din in our

ears—not ringiag slow—funereal— se

date or In Sunday chime as with us,

but each individual bell ringing like

our old-time fire bell, all at the same

time. Little tenor bells that can be

heard only in a quiet interval—ponder-

ous booming brass bells brought from

old Spain before our pilgrim fathers

took ship on the Mayflower. The little

bells swinging in exuberant excitement

clear around the wooden beams to

which they are strapped with band of

iron or with leather thongs. The great
bells disdaining to move are struck

with huge iron hammers on the out-

side rim or with ponderous clapper
from within. Such a deafening hurly-
burly of bell-ringing never wakened

a sleepy tourist at 5 a. m. in any coun-

try but Mexico.

The scent of jasmine, of orange and

lemon blossom and of roses and the

new, almost overpowering odors of

gorgeous trupical flowers fill the sun-

tickle our palates and the peppery

dishes that surprise our conventional

beef-eating Anglo-Saxon stomachs. All

these pleasant, new surprises to our

senses make the physical man happy.
But rich as are these sensations, they
sink into insignificance when com

pared with the appeal this old land

makes to our imagination and to our

sympathies. No town or hamlet but

has its legend of old Aztec days or

castle or church of Cortez, the con-

averor.

This is Egypt over again. The Ori

ent at our gates, and nothing cnrthe western mind as does the

tery that lies behind this old civill
tion. It is as if we saw our ancestors

come to life again after 1,000 years.

We can see here what was meant by

the command, “Take up thy bed and

walk,” when we see the native unrolt

himself out of his serape—the garment

oae piec _ th is at the same time

gainst the weather andhi bed by nig We know that to

go up on the housetop to pray—here,

as in Palestine, is to do the conven-

tienal—the fiat roof of the house ia

intended to live upon as well as to

shelter the one-story rooms below. The

sandals on their feet, the bottle made

of awhole pig or sheep skins—to carry

water or “pulque,” the native beverage

—are the same we hear about in the

“lesson for the day” in our church

at home. This is the simple.life—and
a more contented, carefree, devout peo-

ple I have never seen.

Side by side with this oriental life,

unhampered even with the rudiments

of sanitary science, are evidences of

the latest word in scientific mining
and electrical apparatus, magnificent
state and municipal buildings, enlight-
ened provision in the way of state

theaters, beautiful public parks, foun-

tains and statuary and, mirabile dictu,
©

we have a-new Paris in the City of

Mexico, with fine, wide asphalt streets

that challenge any city in the world,
most beautiful public buildings of the

latest French architecture, costing

from $2,000,000 to $12,000,000 each;

model electric street car lines and

police administration that makes us

ashamed of our great metropolitan
cities in comparison.

A FRANK MILLIONAIRE.

Says He Has No Right to His

ey.

Joseph Fels, the millionaire Phila-

delphid soapmaker, was in Cincinnati

recently on an inspection tour to see
how his crusade on poverty, to which

fashionable hotel, at which he was

the guest of honor, he said:

“A man cannobe a millionaire

without being a of this

system of robbery. epe well protect-

issit and should be public
thingsown many that’I shouldn

“But I intend to hold onto these

things in order to make more money
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Antique nd a Bargain

been snecring
&lt ignorance of

walking in

rrow calle while

sok at that old

vned, pointing
+ little outdoor

bowe
ia just emerg

: cm, net very old,
&lt;evente cen-

Tf you saw

ork dealer’s,

nest

work,

aao
over the

like t

you
know.”

We had scarcely reached the

stand when the collector thrust out

his hand with the swiftness of a

hawk darting

on

its prey and swoop
cd upon a little jew box.

“Carnelian Russian, I should

eay, from the Ural mountains. It’s

not of great value, but it’s a pretty
little thing if it was cleaned up.
It’s mine, anyway.” To the keeper
of the stall:

“Quanto?”
The Venctian slowly uncoiled

himself and came down from the

church steps, where he had been ]

sleeping.
“Does the signore want th pretty

trifle? The signore knows its value

better than I, and he&# be gener-
ous 2”

“Tll give you a lira for it, It
isn’t worth it, but pon mustn’t be

hard with the poor.”
sT q rd h shoul get five!”

if hadn’t spoken
vat old junk stand

never pass a thing
‘Yo caw never tell w ha
pick up—if you only

you exultingly
chuckled t:c collector. “That’s what

it is to know, An exquisite carne-

Jian Russian jewel casket for 40

cents! Youd never have thought
of looking zmong a lot of rusty old

iron for a thin like that, would

you?
While speaking he held the box

with a miser’s catch.

“May I see it. pleas 2”

He reluctant!

-

handed it to me as

though fearine

|

might make a sud-

den dash dows: the calle with his

treasure

“Phew!” said I contemptuously,
handing the box back to him. “It’s

not carnelian at all. It’s glass
ing

but glass.”
drawing a magnifier

ly examining the purchas
id—it is!” he said sheep

se it is.”
“J—don’t know,” sadly “Yes, it

is gla You see, it’s so dirty. Oh,
well, we all make mistakes at times.

Do you want it?” disgust taking the

place of sadness. “You can have it

for a quarter.”
“Well, 1 guess it’s worth a quar-

ter.” I think m eyes must have

snapped “Yes.”

And that is how an almost unique
example of the cinque cento came

into my collection of Venetian

glass—New York Post.
.

rst Flying Machine.

he first flying machine of which

history preserves’ any record was

the “Dove of Archytas.” Archytas
lived in Tarentum, Italy, and was

a contemporary of Plato. The ac-

count of his flying dove comes to us

from Aulus Gellius, who tells us

that it was formed of wood and so

contrived that b a certain mechan-
ical art it had the power to fly, so

nicely was it balanced and put in

motion by hidden and inclosed air.

Just what this means is, of course,

to a large extent uncertain, but that

the “Dove” was some sort of ma-

chine that was capable of “flying”
is unquestioned, and beyond doubt

it is the ‘earlicst record of such a

machine that we have-—New York

American.

International Humor.

In America all jokes concerning
dog and sausages refer to theru-

mor that sausages are made of our

dumb friend. In Europe sausages
of very poor quality are part of the

soldiers’ rations; hence this French

joke: “What! Yo leash

n

your dog
¢

with a chain of “Yes;
they are army sausag Ameri
can readers looking for the old joke
to which they are accustomed fail

to see the point. It means that

army sausages are so poor a dog|an
wouldn& eat them.—Kansas City
Times. :

The_Air We Breathe.

A person require twenty cubic

inches of fresh’ air at each respira
tion, or an average of 400 per min-

ute. In ten hours’ sleep.he con-

sume: 150 cubic ‘feet’ of air. The

air of a bedroom ten feet square,
having its doors and windows closed

and occu by one person, would

become unfit for respiration in four

‘hours.

Men’s Tog
Keep in touch with this store

‘an you won&# have t take what

you can get, but you& get what

you want every time. W have

the line to select from, that’s the

whol thing in a nutshell.

Business is now at flood tide;

wonderfal. You&#3 not have to

pay a copper more than a thing
- is worth, here, and besides if you

PILE OF STYLE MAKE Purchas amounts to $15.00 or

over we&# allow your round trip fare.

PERU,

Dealer.

JULIU FAL
Clothi Furnisher, Hatter and Shoe

There way a man in Jaspertown
and he was wondrous wise; be

marked a silver dollar and gave it

all to Lize; she went to see the but-

cher and she blew the dollar in—it

wasn’t long before the coin came

back to bim again. He took it to

the merchant and bought a dress for

Jane —before the week was over it

eame back to him again; he spent
the coin in Jaspertown full fifty
times or more but he always goteit
back again ‘and spent it o&#3 and

o’er but when he sent the dollar off
to a mail order store it was gene for

good —forever, and never saw it

more.

Delayed Attention Costs Money
Your house wears cut if not painted.

{t costs more to repair than it costs to

paint it. It don’t cost much to puint
with the L. & M. Paint because 4 gal-

Jons of L. & M. Paint and 3 gallons of

Linseed Oi] makes seven gallons of

ready-for-use paint ata cost of about

31.30 per gallon. You can mix your
self. Thirty-tive years use in ever-

part of the United States proves it.

Atlantic City &a Pittsburg Fence Tests

made by the Master Painters Associa-
tion. Sold by Latimer & Bogges, Men-

tone,

Wom a Wel 4 Me are Ma Miser
b Kidn an Blad Troubl

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
disconragesand lessensambition; beauty,

nd cheerful

whe the iiineyBa
out of order-or dis-

Kidn trouble has
me SO lent

that it is uot uncom-
©

mon for.a child to be

child urinates toooften, if the urine scalds
the fes or if, when the cl reachesan

should be&#3 to control the

trouble is due to a diseased

as

ungac of

the kidneys and Pie and not to a

habit as most people si e.

‘Women aa well as me are made miser-

ab with Kid and bladder trouble,
d both need th same great remTh wild a the immediate

Swamp-Root is soon realized.

by draggi in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may

effect
Itissold

Swamp-Root,

includ many of the
th

i

monial letters received 7m sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to b just the

remed needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& C Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and

menti this paper. “Don’t make any
ke, bu remember the name, Dr.

Kilmer Swamp-Root, and the address.

fuamton, N. Y., on cver bottle.

Begin Now

_

with

a Firm Resolve

to Better

Your FInAnNcrau

Make up your mind to con-

nect with the starting point of

increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING ag-
count at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has

and tangible value over and abov:

amount of actual money deposited.

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-

creased prestige in the com- |

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic i Your to Comman

FARMERS’ BANK,
\& MENTONE, INDIANA.

ConpD1TION

Teal

the

—Feel languid, weak, run-down?

Headache? Stomach “off ?—Just a

plain case of lazy liver. Burdock

Blood Bitters tones liver and stom-

ach, promotes digestion, purifies the

blood.

A young man residigg in a veigh-
boring township, fell in love with a

pretty German girl and sent her a

note pfoposing a place of mesting.
He wrete: “That my darling may

Make no mistake, remember I will

wear a light pair of trousers and a

dark, cutaway coat. In my right
hand I will carry a cane and in my

left a eigar. Your’s ever Jake.”

The girl’s father got hold of the

note and sent this amswer: ** Dot

mine son make no mintakes, I vill

be dreshed ia my shirt sleeves. Io

mine left band I vill vear a six

shooter. Yon vill recognize me by
de vay I bate yon on .de head at

gouple times twice mid de club,

Vait for me at de corner as I has

somedings impprtant to inform you
mit.” Fhe yonog map diin&# keep

the appointment. ~

EARLYWI & LEWI
Are now Ready to’

Give Demonstrations

on the

Great Western
Automobile

Made at Peru, Ind. Price

$1600
SEE THEM AT THE

GARAGE,
Mentone, Indiana

—Don’t forget, when getting up
a post card shower to show your

frends how many peopi are re-

membering them on their’ birthday,

can be found at Mabel Smith’s
card empoxinm in the f-ont window

of the Gazerre offic.

&gt

test:
that the fiuest lot of beautiful cards

a

PROHIBITING animals and fowls from ‘run—

ning at large within the corporate limits
‘the town of Mentone, Ind., and providing

penalties for the same,

ORDINANCE No. 69.

SEC21. Be it&#39;ordaine by the board of trus-

tees of the town of Mentone, Ind., that it shall
be unlawful for the ownér or owncrs of any

cow, steer, calf, bull or cattle of any kind,
horse or horses, mule, hog or swine of any

kind, to permit the same to run at largeat any

time within the corporate limits of Menton

Indiana, and any such owner. or owners vio-

lating the provisions of this orditiance, shall

upon conviction b fined in any stim not leas

than one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

ORDINANCE No. 70.

B it ordamed by the board of trustees of

the town of Mentone, Indiana, that it shall
|

be unlawful for the owner or owners of any

gvose, geese; duck or ducks, chicken or chick-

ens or poultry of any king, toallow or permit
the same to ruff at large.” Any such owner: or

owners, shut! upo | convietion be fined in any

sum not less than one dollar nor more than

ten dollars.

ORDINANCE No. 71.

Providing for the impounding of «nimals,

fowls dnd poultry of any kind running at

Ie

Sec. 11. Be it ordained by the trustees of

the town of Mentone, Indiana, that it shall be

the duty of the Marshal to take any ~animal,

fowl or poultry mentioned in the ordinances

No. 69 and 70 found running at large at any

time. and confine the same in the public

pound or any other safe&#39;a eecure plave, and

said Marshal shall within twenty-four hours

thereafter, give notice of his doings in the

premises by pustmg notices -in not less than

three public places, briefly describing in the

notices, such animal or fowl, stating the tine

and place where the same will be sold, if

owner does not redeem the same as herein-

after provided.
‘N fowl shall be sold in less than 24 hours

after the notices have been posted up. No

auimal of the swine kind shall be sold in less

than thirty-six hours after the notices have

been posted up and no other animal shall be

sold in less than throe days after such notices

have been posted up.

‘Sec. LU. ‘The owner of any animal ‘or fowl

impounded as provided for fn. tnis ordinance,

may, before such animal or fowl is sold, re

dcem the sume by provihg the same to be bis

property, to the satisfaction of the eificers im-

pounding the same, shuuld there be more than

Gne claimant, the officer ehall report tae fact

in writtiug to a Justice of the Peace, who-

hall heur and determine the case without any

such anita! or fowt to the person he may ad-

jadge to b it’s owner, and it shall be turned

over to such owner.

to the Cizcuit court under the laws guvern-

ing appeals from Justices uf Peace in civil

cases.

Sec. 1V, Itsball be the duty of the officer

same if not redecmed at the earliest time

possible so vs to comply with the provisions of

the ordinance.

Sec. V. ‘The following fees sha! be allowed

the offi pounding any animal cr fowl viz:

‘Taking up and impounding any wnimal —

Keeping any animal except a sw

ay - -

Keeping a per day
Giving noti ef eule of a

Taki w and impoun a auek oF
we

Keep each per day

Giving notice of tale o duck or
goo

|

be pnid by the owner before the same shall be

delivered and in case of sale, the amount

realized over and above the fare, less ten per

cent, shall be paid into town treasury by such

officers, taking the treasurer&#39;s receipt there-

for, which receipt shall be tiled in the office

‘of town clerk, und the amouat charged

against the treasurer by such clerk. In no

case shall the town be liable for any fees.

Sec. VI. Be it further ordained, that it

shall bé unlawful for any person within the

corporate limits of said town, who owns,

keeps or harbors any tame rabbit, or rabbits

to suffer or permit them to run at large, or to

wander from the premises; any person violat-

ing the provistons of this section shall be fined

in any sum not exceeding five dollars.

BEC. VII. These ordinances shall take effect

and be in full force from and after its passage

and publication according to law.

Sec. VIE. All ordinances in conflict with

ing ordinances be adopted, the motion was

put on its passage which resulted In Yeas;

W. Shafer. B. M. VanGilder and I. F. Sny-

Amendment of Sec. 2, Ordinaece

providing penalties 1or depositi rubb
filth ete. in alleys, streets and- other places in

the corporate limits of Mentone, Ind.

B it Ordained by-the board of trustees of

the town of Mentone Ind. that Sec. 2 of ordi-

nance No. 3 be and is hereby amended to read:

Any person violating any provisions of this

act, shall upon conviction be fined in any sum

not leas than one dollar ror more than ten

dollars.

It was moved and supported that this

amendment be adopted. The motion was put
‘on its passag which resulted in Yeas. C. W.

Shafer, B. M. VanGilder und I. F. Snyder.

Nays, none.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’

CASTORIA

Cheap Dirt.
If you wish to buv either improv-

ed or unimproved land in the most

fertite and prodnetive diverstied

farming belt in the whole North-

west, write us for information.

Hardwood timber, no stone, good
roads, schools, ete. 65 miles from

Minneapolie and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining counties, Minnesota.

Priees #10 to $40. Agents wanted.

Good proposition.
Bentor County Real Keta Co.,

S id

WOTR DAME LADY& APPEAL.
iferers of rhentatiem. whethe

Jumbages,

pail
which

Sfects is ber duty po seat 1k to

REE, You cure yourss homes thousandsIL change of climate

elasticity and
above interests you, for proet address
ite Mo SummPo E News Dasa Tat.

further pivadings und thereupon shal award |-

Either purty may appeal |!

impoundin ‘ny animal or fowl, to sell the)

zs:

|

Attorney-at-Law
0c

Doddridge’s:
Drug, Book and Jewel &

Store,

MENTONE, IND.‘

e-|Fresh Drugs a Specialty, Bi
display of Watch Bracelets

Rings, Eje. Watches Repaired

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
Of Warsaw,

‘Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month.- See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gen Practice of Law in all Cou

Loan Insurance
|

Mink 4 — Warsaw.
_

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County whohas successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.
*

WARSAW, IND.

20e

30c

|

-®—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0

ABE BRUBA
And Abstra

Monéy to Loan at Five per cent

interest, and a small commissign to.

pay expenses.
S

Abstrating 2 Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

fr
Warsaw, Indiana,

—e—e—e-e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0

TaILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
‘You know our reputation.

To t Tai
Warsaw, Indiana.

;
2

:

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th StreetROCHES IND.

The best inCUT FLOWERS
and HOT, PLANTS. -

Floral Emblems
and Decorations.

a spec -
We ean save you mon-

Orders taken by

L, P ”EFFERI Weste
O give direct to us it more conven=

ient. Visitors welcome.

WARSAW

J make the Lighteat Ron
and Strongest FARM W:
in the World; w

- Carriage on th
Scientific Hors se-

dur

|

General “Repairing a Speci

HARRY ORAM,
,

Warsaw. West of Court Hou
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Everybody Going.
The Winona Interurban Compa-

ny will arrange for special service

for the benefit of those wishing to

attend the big Hagenbeck-Wallase
show at Pern next Saturday, April
23. Cars will remain in Peru until

after the last exhibition in the eve-

ning, so that all from this

weinty may be assured of ample
going

mesrs for returning home.

C. O. Johnson Dead.

‘he vice president and general

manager of the Winona Interurban

railway, died suddenly Sunday
morning, after only tfteen minutes

illness. Mr. Jobuson was at Pitts-

burg on business in the interest of

the company and retired at bis hotel

at 12 o’vloek Saturday night in his

usnal health. At3 a m. he awoke

with a pain in his side aod called

for help aud fifteen minutes later,
before a physician arrived he was

heaead.

Mr, Johnson came to Warsaw last
|

January and took charge of the con-!

struction work of the Peru division

and it was mainly by bis energetic,
that the

pushed to a hasty completion.
management work was

Death of Fred Morrison.

Following a prolonged illne

consumption, Frederick Mo:

age 25 years, died last Friday eve

ning at 6:30 at of his

sister, Mrs. Aima Eaton,

gatin He was taken itl last June

while in Dakota and returned to

Kosciusko county in hope that bis

health would improve.
tion gradually became worse until

death relieved his suffering.
He is survived by two sisters,

Mrs. Alma Eaton aud Mrs, Estella

Rockhill, and two brothers, Elwood

of Warsaw; and Charles, of Colora-

do Springs.
The funeral service was

Palestine, Sunday at 10 a.

interment at Union Chapel.
’ eenansoeeieiian:::

the home

near Pal-

His condi

held at

andm.,

Card of Appreciation.
heartily desire to thank my

friends for their kindly regard aud

esteem manifested to me on my

_

re-

cent natal day, April 1x. There

came to wy table 142 beautiful cards

as a reminder of their friendship
and good will, and I certainly
appreciate them. I would like to

write each one a personal letter but

as I eannot do that I take this meth-

o of thanking them, Again | say
thank you Mrs. Man Riexet.

Base Ball at Bourbon.

The Mentone High School ball

team got scooped at Bourbon last

Saturday in a seore of 4 tol.

‘The boys were well pleased
with their reception and treatment

by the Bourbon young people.
The heavy rain which came up at

4:00 o’clock put the autos out of

commission apd compelled the en-

tire company to remain over until

Sanday morning before returning
home. The boys from Mentone

who played were: 0. Walter Me

Cloughan, p. Rug Dunlap, 1st Pho-

tien Groves, 2nd Don Jenkins.
Harlo Shinn, 3rd Leonard Smith,

4. f. Dale Doran, oc. f. Roy Bennett,
x. f. Don Arnsberger.

’

Ex-president Roosevelt dined and

spent an hour with Franz Joseph,
the aged emperor of Italy, last Fri-

day. The German papers publish
the statement that the Colonel has

consented to again be a candidate

forthe presidercy of the United

States, but Teddy immediately
laces them in the ‘*Anamias’’ club.

John Smith and Mary Smith,
both of Spokave, Wash., were mar-

ried Tuesday, and invitations were

issued to 3,000 of the Smith family.

The price of pork is now being
revised downward, also, but slow.
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Trolley News.
A brick addition tothe sub-

station at Gilead is being erceted

similar to the one at Mentone.

W.. D. Frazer of Warsaw, is giv-
en the management of the ‘Vinona

Toterurban to fill the vacaney eaused

by the death of C. O, Johnson,

All cars stopped and all work was

discontinued tor five minutes at 2 p.
m. Tuesday, in respect to the mem.

ory of Manager C. 0 Johnson, who

died suddenly last Sunday morning.

The Winona company has erected

Soe waiting rooms at all the way-
stations along the line where pas-

sengere may bay: shelter and tramps
may lodge. The contracts have also

been let for fencing the entire line

and the work will proceed at once.

A Peru dispat=h says that officials

of the Winona Interurban railway
company, the Union Traction com.

pany and tbe Murdock lines have

scheduled a meeting to be beld in

time

steps will be taken to arrange for a

through
between Indianapolis,

Elkhart

Pera on Tuesday, at which

of traction cars

Peru, War-

and South

schedule

saw, Goshen,
Bend.

Death of James E. Warren.

s
=

east of Sevastopol,

Varren,

Jas Warnes, son of Wes.

[ley boro mile

Ind., Nov. 21,
home one mile

Ind., April 14.

zed 44 years, 4 months and

was one

south of Sevastopol,
1865, died in bis

19.

24 day
He was united by marriage to

Miss Ruby Conwell, May 8, 1886.

To this union was bern s2ven chil

dren, five boys and and two girls,
namely, Homer, Ivan, Elvie, Mason,

Don, Mary and Doris; all of whom

survive their father.

Mr. Warren’s health began to

fail nearly a year ago but not until

revently wae he regarded as being
in a critical condition.

even take to his bed until four days
before his death. About four

weeks before his death he with his

father, W. W. Warren, went to

‘Texas thinking a chang of climate

might be beneticial but as no im.

provement followed the

they went to Oklahoma. His father

soon preceived that his son was

sinking fast and that they must get
home as quickly as possible, they
started, reaching home on Sunday
just four days before bis death.

His parente bear testimony to bis

gocdness as ason, that he was lov-

ing and obedient; his wife declares
that he was a loving and kind bue-

band and father; and his neighbors
all say that he was a good eitizen,

a kind neighbor and a congemal
companion.

Among the last things he said to

hie wife was ‘I believe I am ready
to dic. I am satistied that it is all
right.”

He leaves to mourn his death, his

wife and their seven children, bie

father and mother, one brother,
Alvah, and one sister, Clara, with

many other relatives and friends:

The funeral services were held
inthe Baptist ehursh at Sevastopo
Saturday, April 16th, at 10 a. m.,

condnoted by Rev. J. P. Green; in-

terment in Nichols cemetery.
The wife and family express their

sincere thanke to all their neighbors
and friends who bave shown so

mach kindness and love, and ren-

dered such helpful service during
their day of trial, and ask that the
dear Lord may richly new a
one andall. *

change,

Jobo Wanamaker has closed a

contract with the New York Eve.

ning Post for one full page of

advertising éach day for five years.
This is the largest contract ever

made by Mr. Wanamaker with any
newspaper and possibly the largest

space eontract ever closed with any
daily newspaper,

He did notja

Old Time Memories.
The following «‘news” was clip-

pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of

February 2% 1886.

A strong ¢: se on docket; brace up
Summy.

One nuisance dead! Tally one for
the Marshal and the unerring aimof
his deputy.

Elder Woodward and wife are

conducting a series of meetings at
Mollenhour’s Hall.
It takes Isaa Bell to sho up the

“full strength f B

that place having
been sold to Albert Hinkle and
moved to Markle.

The citizens of Mentone express
sympthy for wife-beaters. The

case under surveilance of the pros-

ecuting attorney will be fully venti-
lated by next week, when we -will
give the full particulars if thought

rdinand Black, an ex-soldier of
Etna Green. who has been total

blind for a numbe of yea

w
Shie amounts to $10, This is

supposed to be the largest yet paid
40 a private soldier: yet what a

pittance compared with his

“To miele “hae Guie ted
this week

Look out for the knights of the
ystic Legion.
No courting

we learn,

an interesting faet that liter-
rcises of various kinds are

placing the rirk and dance to a

stent. in our town, Tally
incorporation.

this week so far as

a Sarber have

begun pl material on the
grounds for the construetion of

large livery barn west of the tin

shop.
Quite number of the young

friends Mertie Zentz gave her

a surpri: nd lots of presents, last
Thursday evening. in honor of her
eleventh birthday.

The town council, at their last
meeting, appointed J. F. Johnson, A.

. Manwaring and Wm, Martin’ as

sch boar p will enter into
‘diately.

On last evening about 10 o&#39;clo a

wife-beater of North Manchester,
by the name of R. B. Swan, was

taken from his home and whipped
and tortured almost to death by an

infuriated mob. This suggests the
possibility of carrying things too

far.

Hardly a week passes
organization of some new

projection of some new bu
Mentone, The last is that of Jerry
Teegarden and Wesley Christian

who are embarking in the farm
implement business. Our town. is
bound to maintain i reputation as

a lively trading point.
An indictment has been found

against Dr Strain: of Silver Lake,
for complicity in the forgery cases.

H is now under $800 bonds
Quite a number of young peopl

instituted a plea: social surprise
at the home. and in honor of Misses
Becky and ther Martin on last
Tuesday evening.

The work of curtain painting now

being done at the Mollenhour Hall
by Mr. Paschall, of Bourbon, is very

creditable and will add quite an

attraction to the hall,
The opera hall will soon be ready

for dedication. The first entertain-
ment on the new and neatly painted
stage will be given by our home
troupe. Don’t fail to be there.

W printed and bound 100 copies
of the constitution and bylaws of
the Kosciusko Horse-thief Detective

Association. This organization is
in such thorongh working order
as to be a terror to criminals of all
kinds.

The case of the State vs Dr. Sur-

guy for assault and battery on the

person ot his wife. was heard in
Justice Middleton&#39; court last
Thursday. The plea of guilty was
made and the fine assessed at $20
which with costs amounted to $41.

‘Yo be Continued,

Baptist Church Notices.
Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:3
. mo.

There will be no B.-Y. P. U.

meeting owing to the baccalanreate
sermon and service which will. be

held in the Methodist church Sun-
day nigh

‘Rev. J.P. Gree, Pasto

a

ithout the

The GazxrTr $100 Per Year

©

|

whic!

| made dgg-by remonstrance expires

Nort Indiana News.

The isth district. medical associa-

tion meets at Goshen next Tuesday.
John Shilling of Whitley county

waa fined $33.05 for having a fish

net in bia possession,

Mre.:Eliza Ferree of Perry town-

ship, Miami county was 101 years
of age 27, ’10,

Charles Watson of Marion caught
& aar jn the Mississinewa river

b*weighed 28 pounds.
‘Th years for which Gary was

next MA and 125 applicants for

saloon license are already on tile.

TwoGypsy women held up and

robbed; Aaron Smeltzer, of Nap-
panee, of $75, but when he made a

vigorous kick the kind hearted la-

dies gaye it back to him.

. Ree

Akron.
The snnual conference which met |

at Bluffton last week ehanged Akron |
M. E.ichurch to a station which

means that the preacher will spend
all bis time there instead of travel-

ing a circuit which included five

preaching places.
w W

Bourkon.
The sick list at Bourbon includes

the following persons: Mrs. Mell

Reed, Sadie Miller, Mrs, Jobn Sel

lers, anda daughter at the David
Hauck ‘home,

Arthur Smith cf Bourbon was

watering his team when one of hia

borses bit the other one causing it

to throw up its head in such a way
as to strike Arthur on the jaw cut-

ting a gas that required the serv

ices of asurgeon to fix.

¥ ad

Burket,. 7 ~~

‘

Rev..Conda Hile who is returned

to the Burket charge ‘for another

year, had $175 added to bis

salary. Last year he baptized 42

persone and traveled 1,200 miles

over hie circuit.

eww

Claypool.
Frank Long of Claypool, is seri-

ously ill with rheumatism.

The pickel question is being agi-
tated at Claypool, The farmera are

slow in taking up the enterprise.
Dick Pinney, who has resided

in Claypool for the past thirty
years, and who has been in the em-

ployment of Loebr’s for twenty-five
years moved to Nappanee Monday
where-he bas accepted a position in

a furniture factory.
Fire of unknown origin lsst

Thureday evening at8 o’elock de-

stroyed a barn belonging: to E. E.

Pontius, of Claypool and located in

the soutbeastern part of that place.
The loss is about $500. The build

ing was almost entirely enveloped
in tlames when the fire was firat dis-

covered. Horses and cattle, how&q

ever, were taken from the structure

uninjured. A calf was cremated.

gee

Etna Green.
Harvey Riggens of Etna Green,

when leaving bis shoe sho Monday
fell aad broke his wrist.

The 3-year-old son of Wm. Bird-

whistle of Etna Green came near

choking to death last week by a

grain of corn getting into his wind.
t

pipe. Medical herp gave him relief.

A eorrespondent from Etna Green

says:

|

‘‘Representative :Eschbach
of Wareaw, brought hie Sunday
school ball team over last Friday and

trimmed our U. B. Sunday school

team up about right—10 to 20.

There was lots of fun, however

uneven the game was,”

eww

Kewanna.
Otto Calloway of Kewanna, had

two teeth knocked loose by the kick

of. his antomobile crank.

The celle for the new calaboose|accidentally shot himself in the of him.

at Kewanna, have-been put in place

dhed on Sunday of last week,

i

Silver Lake.

and all is now ready for the firet

boarder.

Leesburg.
The Leesburg Journal says: “U.

S. Lidgard bas commenced work on

a large addition to this livery barn.”

P. W. Brown of Leesburg, who

recently had a stroke of paralysis, ie

still lying in a critical condition

with no hop ot recovery.

North Webster.

A. W. Bothei and wife of near

Nortb Webste celebrated the 57th

anniversary of their wedding on.

April 3.
:

Pierceton.
Mrs. Anthony Smith of Pierce-

ton died last Wednesda age 65.

Mrs. Sarab Funk of near Pierse-

ton died on Sunday of last week,

;2ge 82.

Mre. Sarah Davis of Pierceton

died at Longeliff last Wednesday,
aged 68.

Florence Newcomer and Fred

Cone of Piereetor were married on

Wednesday of last week.

Pierceton has a Presbyterian and

a Methodist brotherhood, and both

organizations are active.

H. D. Heagy’s jewelry stér ‘a
Pierceton was burglarized last Wed-

nesday night to the amount of $200.

Members

suspicioned but no evidenee was ee-

cured to convict,

of a Gypsy band were

Rochester.
Rochetser is sel!ing stock in a

canning factory.
Frank Reid of Rochester, died

Inet Wednesday, age 68.

Mra. Alma Overmyer of Roches-

ter died last Friday, aged 43.

Mra. Sasie Smith of Rochester,
will be the second person ‘to: enter:

the Old People’s Home at Warren.

Sidney.
‘Warren Ketrow of near Sidney,

aged
19 years.

&lt;a

Mrs. M.D. Yotter of Silver Lake

is seriously ill.
:

The German Baptist church east

of Silver Lake will be dedicated

May 1.

Ira Weybright died at
|

Silver

Lake last Wednesday, age 65,—
buried at Milford.

Mra. J. C. Craig of Silver Lake,
hae been im failing health for a long
time and now her condition is criti-

eal,

Jacob Teeter of Silver Lake, has

taken charge of the Claypool tele-

phone exchange to manage same

for the Farmere’ Mutual Co.

‘Th story ie printed in Monday’s
Indianapolis News, how W. A. Swi-

hart of Silver Lake, encountered a 10

foot black-snake with which he had

ahard fight before killing it. Silver

Lake ie ‘dry’ figuratively, techni-

vally and paradoxieally speaking.
ane

Warsaw.
Mra. Ed Harris, of Warsa died

suddenly last Saturday,

Ava North of Warsaw and Frank-

lin Simcoke of Iowa are to be mar-

tied May 4.

Mrs, Francis Runyan ef Warsaw

died in Chicago and the remai

were brought home for burial last

Wedneaday.
Wm. Sehade and Ethel Brown

both of Warsaw, were married last

Saturday.
S. G. Cook and wife of Warsaw,

were seriously burt in a run-away
ast Sunday.

Tony and Amos Usborn of War:

saw, were placed under bond last

week eharged with illegal fishing.
Glen Melick, age 14, of Warsaw,

(Continued om Second Page)
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Arvims Jonxsox, whose maiden

name was Carpenter, was born near

Washington, lowa, Oct. 20, 1846,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs, Sarab E. Ellsworth, in Men-

tone, Ind., April 18, 1910; aged 63

years, 5 months and 29 days
She was united in marriag to

Edward Johnson, Sept 27, 1869.

To this union was borm twe chil-
dren a boy and girl, both of whom

survive the mether. Mrs. Johason
came to Mentone with her family iu

1902 and has reside her ever

since,

She united with the Baptiet
eharch at Sandwich, Ill., when bat

a girl and upon coming to Mentone

put her membership in the Baptist
eburch here, and remained in its

fellowship until removed by death.

She leaves to mourn over her
death two children, Mrs. Sarah E.

Ellswerth and Frank Johnson one

grandchild and many relatives and

friends.

The funeral services were held ia

the Baptist courch, Thureday a 2:00

Pp m., conducted by her pastor,
Rev. J. P. Green.

The family wish to express their

thanks to all their friends and

neighbors for the kindness shown

and assistance rendered during the

sickness and death of their mother.

M. E. Church Services:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. F. M.

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10

“Consumption,
and cure.”

0 a.

cause,

m. Subject
prevention

Junior League 2:30 p. m.

S. F, Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:30 p m

Topic God’s tender mercy for all
his creatures;” 2 Peter 3:9, Jonah

f4: 10-11.& Mra. Harter, lead
Baccalaureate sermon: 7:30 P mm

by Rev. J. P. Green.
You are invited 10 worship with

us. Visitor and strangera are

always welsome.

S. FP. Harter, Pastor.

Baptism Service.
Last Saturday afternoon, quite a

sympathetic company gathered on

the banks of the créek, near the

cemetery, to witness the adminis
tration of the ordinance of baptiam.
Five candidates for membership ia

the Baptist church received the
ordinarce as taught and practiced

by that denomination. It was a

beautiful and impressive service,
and each candidate condueted
herself in amanner becomin to

the importance of the occasion.
The candidates were Kleie, Ruth

and Margaret O’blenis, and Marie
and Beatrice Eiler. There are

others yet to follow. *

Jack Sakellaris.
The “King o’ the Greeke” as Jack

Sakellaris was called before he

jumped his board bill at Kizer’s

restaurant, is now wanted at South
Ben for iseuing worthless cheoks
on the Firat National Bank of Men-

tone.

The complainant this time is one

of his sountrymen, who is in busi-

nees in South Bend. The worthless

paper is alleged to have been uttered

and passe by Sakellaris Maroh 30.

The accused is alao alleged to have

been the author of numerous checks

which were cireulated by him in

Kosciusko county. and: which were

on the Mentone bank, where he had

less than $5 on deposit, while the

cheeks were for amounts above $10,
The case against Sakellaris in a

Marion justice court and in which
he is charge with obtaining cloth-

ing valued at $300 to $400 is still

pending.
Sakellaris was seen in Warsaw on

Monday of last week, when he sud-

denly left~ his boarding house.
Since then nothing has been heard

The poliee authorities have
Viearned that he went to Chieago

Mre.



SUFFERI
FOYEA

Cured by Lydia

yy

Lydia

E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compoun

Park Rapi Minn.—“I was sick for

re while passi

,
Minn.

Brookville, Ohio.—‘“I was irregular
and extremely nervo ‘A_neighbor

recommend: Lydia .
Pinkham’s

Vegetable ‘Comp tomeandI have
become regular an “m nerves are

much better. Kauynison,
Brookville, Ohio.

Lydia E. ‘Pinkham’ Vegetable Com-un mad from native roots and

erbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful dru and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures

of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials

are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have

been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-

ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregulariti periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-

self to give Lydia E. qaneh & Vege-
table Compound

a

tri:

Iryo waspe ‘aavice write
‘ynn, Mass.,for it.Iti i free ‘an@

alway helpful.

Voices from Beyond.

“But where,” inquired the new ar-

rival, “do you keep the lost souls who

suffer from the gnawings
science?”

“My dear sir,” answered Pluto, in @

fine strain of irony, “do you think any-

body with a conscience ever comes

tere?”

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by, local applicatio as they cannot reach

the diseas porti of the Ye ‘There 18

only on

by constitutio es:

caused by miflamed condition o the m

gous Tning of the Eustac Tube. When

on bave @ rumbling

con-

‘out of

which Is not ba an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

‘We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case off Deafness (caused by Catarrh) that

anno cured by Hall Catarrh’ Cure

Send fo circal & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sola by Di S

Take Wall ‘Fa |s for constipation.

To Fit the Sitaatt

Butecher—What

day, Mrs. Styles?

Mrs. Styles—Send me a leg of mut-

ton, and be sure it is from a black

sheep; we are in mourning, you know.

—Jewish Ledger.

The House Cleaning Joke.

‘Thousands of jokes are written each

year on housecleaning by men who

do not realize what a small tragedy

housecleaning is to wemen. It has t

be done, and it has to be done thor-

oughly. Housecleaning is fun, though,

if Basy Task soap is used. Ma of
pure cocoanut oil, bo
clean, s

woodWol

chit cut glass and ever!
2

rids them of dirt and dust in half the

time of cheap yellow soaps.

can I send you to-

‘Aiding His Love.

Patience—Pegey 1s very happy.
Patrice—She&#39;s engaged, isn’t she?

“Yes, and the man she&#3 engaged to

is cross eyed and he’s looking at her

all the time and no one can tell it but

herself.” Statesman.

ana Mons sar fom coThesiantie Sr me
Siren yom lip otras OF Brulee 7

fie hole remedy vo yea
Uncle Jerry

“O&# course,” observed Uncle Jerry

Peebles, “it costs a heap to live now’-

days, but I notice that the loudest

howlin’ about it comes from the fellers

that&#39; livi better now than they ever

did befor:

Good housckeepers use the best.

why they use Russ bleaching blue.

grocers 10¢.

That ts
Leading

Of course everybody knows the pop

ular black and white check patterned
cloth “Sheppard&#39 plaid,” but ninety-
nine people of every hundred ascribe

the origin of this cognomen to some

connection with the pastoral personage

which is apparently indicated. Indeed

the description is generally written er

roneously by tailors as “shepherd&#39;

plaid.” Sheppard was the manufac

turer who first introduced this fabric,
and he exhibited his invention at

the great exhibition of 1851—London

Scraps.

SS:

Bridge Graftin:

Where trees are found girdle in

the spring, the only method of saving

them is by the practice of what

known as bridgegrafting.
If young trees be girdled in late

spring just as growth is beginning,
they may be successfully treated by

binding about the wounded parts a

heavy covering of smooth, tenacious,

soft clay. It is safer, however, to in-

sert a few long scions, as shown in

the accompanying picture. The sap

circulation of the tree, cut off by the

wound made by the rodents, is re

sumed through the scions, which be-

come a part of the tree—enlarging

and growing together until, in after

years, only a slight enlargement or

“pulge” on the trunk of the tree thus

treated will be noticeable.

In bridge-grafting the wounds

should be made clean and smooth with

a sharp knife and covered entirely

with grafting wax. The scions should
be eut a trifle longer than the span

to be bridged, so that, when they are

inserted, their curving form will tend

to keep them firmly fixed in position.
The two ends of the scions are cut to

a thin wedge form. Incisions are

made in the bark with a narrow chisel

—those above the wound sloping up

ward and those below sloping down-

ward. Insert the scions firmly and

wax havily and securely all wounds

made in the operation, especial care

Leing exercised to press the wax firm-

y and neatly about the points of un-

ion of scions with the body of the

iree.

‘The Usefal Silo,

The silo is a text which is always

inspiring to the man who knows its

value and it cannot be preached from

too often, writes S. C. Miller... Wher-

ever it is seen it denotes farming,
Tt solves the problem of turning into

the highest efficiency that portion of

the corn crop which fails to reach the

desired maturity as feed. The silo

can be filled at less expense than the

same amount of dry feed can be cared

for and it makes better feed. This

is, after all, the main point to con-

sider. Dairymen have learned that

when cows are kept in the stable for

five to seven months they cannot re-

turn as satisfactory profits, if they are

confined to a ration of dry feed alone.

Ensilage gives succulence and is very

much easier to masticate and digest
than dry corn fodder. There is also

a great saving of labor in feeding en-

silage, over feeding dry corn fodder.

The initial expense keeps many

a

silo

from decorating the landscape, but

it is good practice to economize in

other directions to provide for mace

built and rightly built it will not have

to be renewed for many years, so the

cost is spread out so thinly that it

cuts no great figure In the business

of feeding.

Caring a Halter Brenker.

Whenéver I have a horse that

‘breaks his halter by pulling at the

manger I take a small rope, pass it

around his tail and through loops on

a girth at either side, then on through
the rings at either side of the halter

and fasten the two ends to the manger

rh When the horse pulls on the

halter it produces such unexpected re-

sults that he soon stops this bad hab-
it—A Benson, in Farm and Home.

The Asparagus Beetle.

This is a troublesome pest an hard

to fight. Clean cutting, especially in

ridge culture, keeps them well under

control in spring, but corsiderable

harm is done later on by slugs or

larvae. Poultry are very fond of these

beetles, and a few fowls will soon

capture the matured insects if allowed

in a garden bed. An extensive grower

of asparagus in Massachusetts finds

that most of the beetle eggs have been

sucked dry and destroyed by a species
of small fly, which has made its ap-

pearance for the first time in large
numbers this year.

Incubators and Brooders.

‘The only way to raise chickens in

large numbers in a short space of time

and have them at the right time to

get the biggest prices for them is to

use incubators and brooders. By the

use of the hen for hatching and brood-

ing, enough chickens can not be raised

in a season to make it pay. Many of

my customers tell me that they would

rather take care of 100 chicks in a

brooder than to care for one old hen

and her brood. You_can set as many

eggs in a medium-sized incubator ag
you can put under ten sitting hens,

‘With the machines you have absolute

control at all times. N lice to fight.
No of eggs being broken or

chilled during incubation. Eggs and

chicks perfectly safe at all times. No

work at all compared with the work

that ten fussy old hens would cause

you.—Agricultural Epitomist.

Renting a Farm,

The following is from the Almanac

and Encyelopedia for 1910, published
by the International Harvester Com-

avs

“The greatest risk is always on the

landlord’s side in the rental of prop-

erty. H is putting his property into

the possession and care of another,
who may be a person of doubtful util-

ity. It is well to observe these rules

and cautions: Do not trust to a ver-

bal lease—let it be in writing, signed
and sealed: Its stipulations then be

come commands and can be enforced.

Let it be signed in duplicate, so that

each party may have an original.

“Be careful in selecting your tenant.

‘There is more in the man than there

is in the bond. Insert such covenants

as to repairs, manner of use, and inJ

restraint of waste as the circum

stances call for. As to particular stip)
lations examine leases drawn by those

whe have had long experience in rent-

ing farms, and adopt such as meet

your case. There should be covenants

against assigning and underletting.

“If the tenant is of doubtful respon-

ibility, make the rent payable in in-

stallments. A covenant that the crops

shall remain in the iessor’s till the

lessee’s contracts with him have been

fulfilled is valid against the lessee&#3

creditors. In the erdinary case of,
renting farms on shares the courts

will treat the crops as the joint prop-

erty of lord and tenant, and thus pro-

tect the former&#39 rights. Every lease

should contain stipulations for forfeit-

ure and reentry in case of non-pay-

ment or breach of any covenants.

Fresh Manure.

Authorities say that fresh manure

loses in the process of decay from 20

to 70 per cent of its original weight.
Some tests conducted by the Cornell

Experiment Station showed that two

tons of horse manure exposed in a

pile for five months lost 57 per cent of

its gross weight, 60 per cent of its

nitrogen, 47 per cent of its potash.
Five tons of cow manure exposed for

the same length of time in a compact

pile lost, through leaching and dissi-

pation of gases, 49 per cent in gross

weight, 41 per cent of its nitrogen,
19 per cent of its phosphoric acid and

8 per cent of its potash.
A ton of average fresh horse ma-

nure from animals fed on ordinary
balaticed ration, contains about 10

pounds potash.

Concrete Platform for Cistern.

Make a square box of 2x10-inch stuff,

any size you want the platform. Six

feet square is a nice size. Cut oul

the pieces as shown in the cut so the

frame will fit the crown of the cis-

tern. Clean off all the earth and old

matter. Set the frame level and about

two inches léwer than the cistern

curb. This will give fall sufficient to

lead all water away from the pump.

Make a mixture of cement and san

or gravel. Mix all together, dry, then

add water to make a stiff mortar.

Pack in the form and smooth off with

a straight-edged board. Run a seam

from each corner to the crown to

prevent cracking.—Denver Post.

Poultry Pickings.

Watch closely and mark the hen

that is laying an egg each day. She

is the kind you want to perpetuate

in the flock.

Weed out the hens that lay the

smallsized eggs. They are the un-

profitable ones and never will im-

prove the quality of the flock.

‘There are some poultrymen who ad-

vocate pullets for breeders instead of

yearling hens. It is generally found

that well-developed fowls make the

‘most prolific breeders.

If you have both pullets and old

hens in-your flock keep close watch

and see which one is laying the most

eggs. A little knowledge along this

line may assist next season in select-

ing a flock of winter layers.

Hints About the Fa:

‘The four dairy essentials at light,
ventilation, a proper floor and a com-

fortable tie.

All cows that are weak, extremely

thin and coughing must be removed

from the herd.

Planks laid over the cement where

the cows stand will prevent injury to

the animals.

Let the sheep glean over the grain
and cornfields if the land is free from

burs and cockles.

Pails, cans, strainers, coolers and

every other utensil that comes in con-

tact with the milk should be washed

and sterilized.

Farmers who have given cowpeas a

fair trial have almost invariably con-

tinued their use along with their

other staple crops.

Frequent plowing will gave a larger

average crop with an equal amount of

fertilizer, but it mosts more to pro-

duce and is more work to harvest.

(With good grass land it is consid-

ered that the plan of moderate top

dressing with chemicals bringe a larg-

er income for the labor employed than

any other sytem of management.

Churchman’s
Stomach Weak

Rev. Lapley Suffered Twelve Yeara

from It—How He Conauered Its
You Also Can, Free.

h an announce tha he saw

|

Rained Doughnuts.

Two cups warm water, one cup

sugar, one-half cup lard, one egg, one-

half yeast cake dissolved in a little

water. Flour to make a soft batter,
not as stiff as for bread. I prefer to

mix the batter one noon, so as to cut

it down once or twice, then let it raise

over night. Cut down again in the

morning and cut out like baking pow-

der doughnuts, and let raise again for

half,an hour. Fry and roll in sugar

and cinnamon.

Baked Sweet Potato.

There are four different ways of bak-

ing the sweet potato, one of the most

popular being as follows: Boil three

large sweet potatoes, peel and slice

them in strips and arrange them in
ins layers on a baking dish, sprinkling

sare suaral picNor ad ‘Quin Til

e herewith.bout case thaado underst wri ‘iv doctor an
173 caldw Bidg. Mo

ticelt Ti
Sensitive.

With great fervor the St. Louis

young man had kissed the St. Louis

girl
‘O, Reginald,” she said, turning pale
uu mustn&#39;t be so—so boisterous!”

Why not?” he demanded.

“Beeause I am sure the city seismo-

graph recorded tha one!&quot;&quot;—

‘Tribune.

Compound Sulphur Tablets

Eor the Blood, in Erupiions, Boils, ete. An
old aa jnle rin Remedy. By mal ae

LEER Ditv Co. DEGRAEE. OH

More Graft.

Larry—Moike, fwat&#39; oe new game
they call “auction brids

Mike (behind the ant dinno, but

I&#3 thinkin’ it manes that th’ felly
that puts up th& highest bid gits th’

job o tendin’ th’ bridge.—Chicago
Tribune.

It’s Pettit’s Eye Salve,

that gives instant relief to eyes, irri-

tated from dust, heat, sun or wind. All

druggists or Howara Bros, Buffalo,

N.Y.

Murder Will Ont.

In a county seat in one of the mid-

dle Western states dwelt a lawyer

who, after a practice of thirty years,

had accumulated a competence and

retired. Being a man of much more

than ordinary ability, an excellent

speaker, entertaining decided political
views and enjoying the confidence of

the community, he was urged by his

friends to run for Congress. He re-

fused. In vain they pointed out the

fact that a nomination would be equiv-

alent to an election, and pledged them-

selves to secure his nomination. He

would not listen to them, A man

hugh in the political councils of the

state came to see him and added his

persuasion.

iro ought to,take that office,” he

ee ead to something
higiS You woul make a national

reputation.”
“That’s what I am afraid of.”

“What do you mean by that?”

“Well,” answered the lawyer, hesi-

tatingly, “I will tell you, but it fs in

strict confidence, It must not go any

further. Many years ago, when I was

ycung and inexperienced, I published
a small’ volume of original poetry.
So far as I know, there is not a copy

of that book in existence now, but one

would turn up in some corner of the

world if I were to run for office, and

the papers would print extracts from

it. I wouldn’t have that happen for

a million dollars. No, sir, nothing do-

MISCHIEF MAKER.

A Surprise in Brooklyn.

An adult&#39 food that can save a

baby proves itself to be nourishing
and easily digested and good for big
and little folks. A Brooklyn man

says:

“When baby was about eleven

months old he began to grow thin and

pale. This was, at first, attributed to

the heat and the fact that his teeth

were coming, but, in reality, the poor
little thing was starving, his mother’s

milk not being sufficient nourishment.

“One day after he had cried bitterly
for an hour, I suggested that my wife

try him on Grape-Nuts. She soaked

two teaspoonfuls in a saucer with a

little sugar and warm milk. This

baby ate so ravenously that she fixed

a second which h likewise finished.

“It was not many days before he

forgot all about being nursed, and has

since lived almost exclusively on

Grape-Nuts. To-day the boy is strong
and robust, and as cute a mischief-
maker as a thirteen months old baby

is expected to be.

“We have put before him other
foods, but he will have none of them,
evidently preferring to stick to that
which did him so much good—his old
friend, Grape-Nuts.

“Use this letter any way you wish,
for my wife and I can never praise
Grape-Nuts enough after the bright-

ness it has brought to our house
hold.”

Grape-Nuts is not made for a baby
food, but experience with thousands of
babies shows it to be among the best,

if not entirely the best in use. Being
a scientific’ preparation of Nature&#39;

grains, it is equally effective as a body
and brain builder for grown-ups.

Read the little book, “The Road td

Wellville,” in&#39;p “There&#39; a Rea-
son.”

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.

They are genuine, true, and full of
human interes: &

‘of butter,

each layer with sugar and small pieces
Shake .a little of the sugar

and butter on the top and bake until

brown. If the potatoes are too dry,
add a little boiling water.

Pecan Nut Bread.

Four cups of flour, three-quarters of

a cup of sugar; three generous tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder; a pinch of

salt; two qunces of pecan nut meats,

chopped and dredged with flour; one

egg; two cupfuls of milk, one-half

pound of raisins, seeded, chopped and

mixed with the nuts. Mix and set

aside for thirty minutes before baking
in a slow ove

Lamb Broth.

Use a quart of water to each pound
of meat and bones. Cut the meat and

crack the bones. Cover with cold wa-

ter and stand to soak. Allow soup to

boil slowly always. When well done

strain through a sieve or coarse cloth.

Reheat before serving with cubes of

toasted bread. A little cooked rice

may be added to the broth.

A Dainty Quick Dessert.

A easily prepared and delicious des-

sert consists of whole peeled bananas

rolled in chopped walnuts and placed

on pretty plates in nests of sweetened

whipped cream. Serve with lemon

wafers, marguerites or Scotch wafers.

Nothing could be more dainty and at

the same time satisfying.

Bread Batter Cakes.

Soak one cup of bread crumbs in one

cup of hot water. Add one cup of

Bweet milk, one cup of sour milk or

buttermilk to which one scant tea-

spoonful of soda has been added. Last-

ly put in one, well-beaten egg and a

saltspoonful of salt. Bake on a hot,

greased griddle.

WVinezar Pit.

One cup of vinegar; one-half cup of

sugar; two teaspoonfuls of flour; one

teaspoonful of butter; one teaspoonful
of cinnamon; two cups of water. B

a custard. Bake in am open crust.

Oatmeal v Apple Juice.

For cach cupful of water used in

cooking the oatmeal use one cupful of

apple juice ‘mad by pressing stewed

juicy apples through a sieve. Sugar

when served.

Baked Smoked Whitefish.

Wrap each fish in thick brown pa-

per and bake in the oven until hot

through. Remove paper and serve fish

on a warm platter.

Hint» About the Honse.

Nutmegs should always be grated

starting from the blossom end. They

grate better that way.

The ribs of a discarded umbrella

may be utilized for tying up tall and

willowy palms in pots.

If a turkey or chicken is rubbed

inside and out with lemon it will make

the meat white, juicy and tender-

Be sure to iron garments with the

straight-of the goods and thus prevent
‘stretching of the bias seams.

A strip of emery cloth tacked to a

small square board will be found use-

ful for quickly sharpened the carving

knife.

‘When boiling fresh potatoes try put-

ting a sprig of mint in the water to

give a delicious flavor to+the vege-

tables.

Throw ‘coarse salt over rugs and

carpets before sweeping them to pre-

vent the dust from rising. This will

brighten the color also.

Yellow machine oil stains on white

material may be removed by rubbing

the spot with a cloth wet with am-

monia before using soap.

Cream to be whipped must be one

day old. No sugar should be added

either before or after it is beaten.

The sweetening should be in the pud-

ding or cake with which it is served.

Lard used for frying cakes or cro-

quets can be clarified and used again

by heating thoroughly with several

slices of raw potatoes and then strain-

ed. It cannot be clarified after cook-

ing fish.

‘When frying hot fat may be spilled

on the floor. In that case at once

pour cold water on it. The cold water

will cause the fat to harden, when it

can be taken up with a knife, instead

of being allowed to sink into the wood

or stone of the floor.

A busy housewife can save herself

a great deal of labor by covering all

the larder, cupboard and sculfery

shelves with oilcloth. This is easily

kept clean.

covered, in the same manner,

a. few odd floor tiles on which sauce-

pans can be put are equally useful,

as: they are so easily wiped clean.

S of th NE EMS

ET HARD TO GET.
HANAN WHOSE LIV

LS OUT OF ORD MUNYON
RIVE PILLS Ke

&gt;

Yh)
Mt \w Paw Piile coax the

liver into activity by gentle methods. ~

ey do not scour, gripe or weaken. They

‘Thes pills con-

; t are soothing, heal-

ing and stimulating. For sale by all drug-
gists u ne

fio Re relieves in a
1

cures

in

a few days.

Been

A great wit of the

the Hon. Harry Erskine, who was lord

advocate. Though punning is not, as

a rule, a high form of wit, with Br-

skine it became a fine art. On one

occasion he undertook to pun on the

subject of his friend’s first sentence.

His friend began, “The king&quot Harry
intervened. “The king,” he said, “1s

no subject.” Again, a Mr. Dunlop

challenged him to pun on his name.

“Nothing easier,” said Erskine. “Lop
off the last syllable and it is done.”—

London Standard.

PERFECT HEALTH AT 73.

Woman Tells How

wi

Mrs. Marie Peuquet, Lynn street,

Stryker, Ohio, says: “Sharp pains in

e back caused me

great suffering for

years. The kidney se-

eretions showed a sed-

made

improvement.
tinued use cured me, Although I am

seventy-three years old, I am enjoying
perfect health.”

Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.
For sale at all dealers. 50 cent @

box. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
N. ¥.

‘Te Be Sure.

Young Wife—Gregory,
the trouble?

Worried Husbard—Nothing, Milliez

nothing—except that I&#39; lost the com-

bination of the lock on the office

Young Wife—Is that all, dear? Why,

you can advertise for it, can&#3 you?—

Chicago rr tbun

dear, what is

)

io $50 Fer Week.Th - the usual pay for trained

vhauffeurs, drivers and auto repair
men. Some ¢arn as much more on

the side selling auto supplies and spe-
cialties. For an outline of a complete

correspondence course in automobile

engineering, repairing and driving,
such as will fit you to take a position

2s chauffeur, driver and repair man,

write the Atlas Auto Supply Co., 837

Forty-third street, Chicago.

ita Financial Flavor.

Dealer—That&#39;s one of best im-

ported cigars. Hasn&#39 it h, mi

flavor?

Customer—Yes; the mild

2nough, but the price is ‘abo $4 a box

too fierce.

This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray& SwePowers for Chil:
Headache,

our

Pleasant
They never fai

Sample mailed SR07
all Druggists, 25c.ee

EeAddress, Alle S. ‘Olmst Le
Environment.

“George, I shall have to tell you that

you don’t chew your victuals half long
enough.”

“That sort of talk may be all right

in Philadelphia, where you live, Uncle

William, but there’s no time to Fletch-

erize in Chicago.”—Chicage Tribune.

CUT THIS OUT

Ang mai a the A. H. Lewis Medicine

Co.. St. Louis, Mo. and they will send

Kidney an

all Druggists.
er Ills. It’s free

Sic

Blood Di

Im Passing.

“Tm lonesome,” said the Price of Beef,

To the Price of the New Silk Gown;

“In my upwar cli I see, with ggief
So few of ming down!”

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pellets small, sugar-

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els. Do not gripe.

Somtimes Profane.

Rivers—How do you pronounce that

word ‘taxicab’

Brooks—The emphasi is on the

WHEN YOU&# AS HO.Bae iecre eieeat a Bema
‘Bold by ali druggist: fd 8180 batt

Pupils in the Philadeiphia pu
schools: are being taught to board ani

alight from street cars in a safe ae
ner.

Rea, WeaRelieved:
Murine For Your Eye jes. You Will
Pike ‘turing dt Sooth pvc at Your

‘Watery. Eyes

‘Try
feary,

‘By Murine Hye Remedy.

Dragei Write For Bye Hooks, Free.

‘Bye Remedy Co. Chicago.



Sarsaparilla
For

All Spring Blood Diseases

and Ailments

Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has

an unequaled record of cures. ‘Take it this spring,
in usual liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.

Chauffeurs, Drivers and Repalr-
men Earn Big Money

$20 to $50 per Week
isth usu pa for trained men. Some earn as

© Side selling our Auto Sup-Pli a &
pec nt a chance?

Repai and. Dri u by
about the care, ‘run ‘and repairi of

¥ self at home.
1 Positi as ‘chauffeur driver or repair.

MA
|

MONEY WHILE LEAR
by putting in vour spare time selling our supplies
oa iiber Semnmias

» uldiup a per

ATLAS AUTO SUPPLY CO.

837 43rd Street CHICAGO, ILL.
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GERMANY AND CANADIAN

WHEAT.

Looks to the Canadian Weat for Her

Supply.

A dispatch from Winnipeg, Mani-

toba, dated March 18, 1910, says that

Germany is “anxious to secure a share

of Canadian wheat to supply her im-

ports of that cereal.” The recent ad-

justment of the trade relations with

Germany has made it possible to carry

on a Canadian-German trade with

much fewer restrictions than in the

past, and considerable development of

trade between the two countries is

now certain. The great men of the

United States are alive to the wheat

situation in this country now, and

there 1s the deepest in-

terest in every feature that will tend
to increase and conserve the wheat

supply. With its present 650,000,000
bushel production of wheat and all

fforts to increase it almost unavail-

ing, and the rapidly growing consump-
tion of its increasing population, there

_is certainly the greatest reason for

the anxiety as to where the wheat is

to come from that will feed the na-

tion, The United States will be forced

as Germany is to look to the wheat-

fields of Canada. One province alone

raised last year one-eighth as much

as the entire production of the United

States, and but a twelfth of the wheat

area has yet been touched. The Amer-

icans who have gone to Canada, are to-

day reaping the benefit of the demand

for Canadian wheat and they will con-

tinue to join in the benefits thus

reached for a great many years. Splen-
did yields are reported froma the farms

of that country, and from land that

the Government gives away in 160-

acre blocks, and from other lands that

have been purchased at from $12 to

$15 an acre. John Munter, near Eye
brow, Saskatchewan, a former resi-

dent of Minnesota, says:
“Last fall got over 30 bushels of

wheat to the acre and had 30 acres of

it; also 20 acres spring breaking on

which I had flax of which I got almost

20 bushels per acre. Had 20 acres in

oats and got 70 bushels per acre, and

500 bushels potatoes on one and three-

quarter acres, and can therefore safely

say that I had a fine crop and am

well satisfied with my homestead.”
He is considered but a small farmer,

but he will be one of the big farmers,
some of these days. There are many

others, hundreds of others, whose

yields were beyond this, and whose

average under crop was vastly greater.
The story of the experience of Ameri-

can farmers in the Canadian West is

a long one. The time to go, would

appear to be now, when splendid selec-

tions may be made, and where land
can be purchased at prices that will

be doubled in a couple of years.

New York’s First Ferry.

Cornclius Dircksen was the first off-

cia! ferryman on the Island of Man-

hattan. The mooring. place on the

Manhattan side was about where

Water street crosses the present Peck

slip. He started the system in 1637.

Passengers who wanted to be rowed

over blew a horn for the skipper if

he chanced to be absent when they ar

rived. From .Dircksen’s skiff grew
ihe present ferry system of the city.

Indigestion aad Stomac Remedy.
The i11-k on indi-

gestion and stomach troubles, Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 202 Caldwell Building,

Monticello,, Ill, will send, free of

charge, a sample treatment of his cele-

brated Pepsin Syrup remedy for the
relief and cure of these painful trou-

bles by addressing him as above.

Select.
Once when passing through a ceme-

tery in Lenox Eliot Gregory was sur-

prised to see that the members of one

old New England family had been bur-
iec in a circle, with their feet toward
its center. He asked the reason for
this arrangement. and a wit of that
day, daughter of Mrs. Stowe, replied:
“So that when they rise at the last. day
only members of their own family
may face them!”
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Th Week
in Congres

Im the Senate Tuesday, Mr. La Fol-

Tette spoke in opposition to the rail-

road Dill. Hi remarks consisted

chiefly of an arraignment of Attorney

General Wickersham. for ordering a

dismissal of the government&#39; merger

suit against the New York, New Ha-

ven and Hartford Railroad for absorb-

ing Boston and Maine line, because

the Massachusetts legislature had pass-

ed a law legalizing the holding com.

pany. Senator Lodge in a_ heated

speech came to the defense of the ac-

tion of his state legislative officers, de-

claring the two roads were not com-

peting lines, as charged by Mr. La

Follette, and that the law
i

legislation. The House listened atten-

tively to a very full explanation of

the provisions of the railroad bill re-

ported from its committee on inter-

state and foreign commerce. This ex-

planation was made by Mr Mann, of

Minois, chairman of the committee re

porting the measure. As it re.

viewed section by section Republicans
and Democrats alike entered into a

discussion of its provisions.

The Senate proceeded with the con-

sideration of the railroad bill Wednes-

jay. An amendment was agreed up

m permitting complainants to appear
4s parties to a suit upon the proposed

sommerce court, this action being
‘aken in accordance with views of 02

ponents of the measure. Various bills

af local interest throughout the coun-

try, especially in relation to the land

laws, were passed by the House.

Afted devoting two hours to the rail-

road bill the Senate. Thursday laid

aside that measure until Monday. The

only amendment adopted was one pro-

hibiting the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission from exercising jurisdiction
over routes which are entirely by wa-

ter. The Senate passed the Warren

bill authorizing the government to dis-

pose of surplus irrigation water. The

President was requested by the House

to send to Congress any facts in his

possession which might make inadvis-

able any investigation of the sugar
trust frauds, unless in his judgment
such action might be incompatible
with the interests of the public ser-

vice. A speech by Mr. Rainey of [lli-

nois, dealing with the sugar trust and

charging that Attorney General Wick-

ersham and Henry W. Taft, brother of

the President, had certain legal con-

aections with the trust, attracted con-

siderable attention. Representative
Mann concluded his opening speech on

the railroad bill and Mr. Adamson, of

Georgia, senior minority member of

the committee on interstate and for-

eign commerce, spoke in opposition to

the measure.

The rivers and harbors bill was un-

der consideration in the Senate during
the entire session Friday, most of the

time being occupied by Mr. Barton in

a speech in opposition to the measure.

He especially attacked the continuing
contract system. By 149 to 69 the

House refused to pass a bill giving to

Major General Daniel E. Sickles the

cank and pay of lieutenant general,
United States Army, retired. The

douse passed a bill declaring that Gen-

eral Fred D. Grant was mustered into

the service of the United States April

29 1863, when at the age of 12 he

served as aid to his father, General U.

§. Grant at Vicksburg. By this action

General Grant was made eligible to

qembership in the Loyal Legion. Many

ther bills involving private claims

were passed by the House.

Discussion of the rivers and har-

vors bill occupied the Senate during

nost of the session Monday. The

Youse considered many measures of

ocal importance in various sections

of the country. It also passed the

McCall campaign publicity bill and a

(il regulating sealing on the Pribiloff

{slands, Alaska. r

CURRENT NEWS NOTES.

John Gillham, 79 years old, who as-

sisted in engraving the steel plates for

the first “greenbacks” used by the Uni-

ted Btates died at his home in Kansas

City) Mo.

Henry Ivison, a graduate of Yale in

the class of 1887, committed suicide at

the sanitarium of Dr. J. L. Buell at

Litchfield, Conn., by shooting himself

with a revolver.

As a ‘result of the affectionate re-

gard of Mirnesotans for the late Gov.

John A. Johnsoh, a fund of $22,000 has

been raised in the State to provide an

income for his widow for the remain-

der of her life.

A fire, attributed to spontaneous
destroyed the six-story

warehouse occupied by the Hethering-
ton Storage and Steam Carpet Clean-

ing Company, at 112-114 East 634

street, New York, with a loss estimat-

ed at $200,000.
Theodore Roosevelt! Jr., according to

a New York dispatch, is expected to

finish his labors at the Thompsonville
(Conn.) carpet plant in June and later

will become manager of the corpora-
tion’s Western house, with San Fran-

cisco as headquarters.

Henry Wagner, a billiard table man-

ufacturer, has told the New York police
a story of how, to obtain $10,000, confi-

dence men intrusted him with $106,000,
hired a private car from Baltimore to

Jacksonville, Fla., impersonated
successfully a party of millionaires.

A tornado that swept the territory
southeast of Youngstown, Ohio, injured

@ score of persons, George

Wis Hands Crackea open.
“Iam a man seventy years old. My

hands were very sore and cracked
pen on the insides for over a year
with large sores, They would crack

open-and bleed, itch, burn and ache
80 that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They ‘were so bad
that I could not dress myself in the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called
“n two doctors, but they did me no

good. I could get nothing to do any
good till I got the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. About .a year

ago my daughter got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment and in one week from the

time I began to use them my hands
were all healed up and they have not

been a mite sore since. I would not
be without the Cuticura Remedies.

“They also. cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor&#3 children,
and they think very highly of the Cutl-

cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So.

Effngham,N. H.,Mar.5 and Apr.11,’09.”

The Limit of Lasiness.

Two darkies lay sprawled on the

levee on a hot day. George Washing-
ton drew a long sigh and sai

wish Ab had a hundred watermil
jon.”

Dixie&#3 eye lighted. “Hum; dat
would suttenly be fine! An ef yo’ uad

a hun’ed watermillons, would yo’ gib
me fifty?”

“No, Ah wouldn&#39;t.”

“Wouldn&#39; yo’ gib me twenty-five?”
“No, Ah wouldn&#39;t gib yo no twenty-

five.

Dixie gazed with reproachful eyes
at his close-tisted friend. “Seems to

me you&# powahful
Washin&#39;to he said;

tinued in a heart-broken
“wouldn’t yo’ gib me one?”

“No, Ah wouldn&#39;t gib yo one. Look-

aheah, niggah! Are you so good-fer-
niffin’ lazy dat yo’ can’t wish fo’ yo’
own watermillons?”

voice,

“Beautiful Hands.”
One of the most popular of James

Whitcomb Riley’s poems is “Beautiful
Hands.” You may be sure the hands

he referred to were not reddened and

swollen and cracked by the caustic in

cheap yellow laundry soap. Easy Task

soap—costs a nickel a cake—lasts
twice as long and does twice as much
work as the yellow, common sort.

Your grocer has it, or will get it for

you. It’s an honest soap that does the

hard work for you and gives you a

chance to enjoy life.

Some

Concerning his experiences while
studying the life and habits of the

house fy, Henry Hill, the well known

lecturer, says in the London Stand-

ard: “I wish I could explain why a

fly never walks down, but always up,

® clean window pane, and why, on the

other hand, it will walk down the

slanting glass front of a picture. It

is algo a mystery to me why a fly al-

ways rests head downward on

a

wall.
These are habits of the house fy
which offer a field for interesting
study.”

:

Habits of the Fly.

All Ol FolkThat, takta

ents _piieus and
rheumatism.

Liver Ils,

thoroug &qu

box, All
druggists.

icine Co., St. Lo:
h A. H. Lewis

is, Mo.

Domestic Economy.

“Maria,” exploded the man of the
house, “since we changed the number

over our door I have missed receiving
several important letters, and I&#3 go-

the postoffice to register a

cl

“Better do it right away, John,” said
his wife, whose attention had been

only partially
fon supplement she was reading;

saw it in the paper the other day that

the registration fee was going to be

higher pretty soon.”

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Preseribed and rectgn’ssallments repared
remedy of proven worth. The result from
their ‘use ig quick and’ permanent. For

sale at all drug stores.

Had Figured It Out.

“If you get strictly fresh eggs,” the
city man was saying, “you&#39; got to

‘way for them.”

“That&#39;s so,” remarked the suburban-

ite. “Mine have cost me $2.87 a doz-
en this winter.”

“Tmpossible!”
“Not at all impossible.
dozen hens.

Winslow Soothing Syrap forcuildre teething; “softens. the &quot;gu
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures

25 cents’a bottle.

The Sane Way.

Mrs. Kicker—If you are going te

another one of those banquets I don&#3

suppose you will know the number of

the house when you get back.

Mr. Kicker—Oh, yes, I will. I un-

screwed it from the door and am tak-
ing it with me—Kansas City Journal.

Don’t take any chances. Russ bleaching
blue does the best work. Leading grocers
1c. Avold cheap imitations.

No Kick There.

The new arrival had just written
his name and address in the hotel reg-

iste

I keep hatt

wind colic.

m Ypsilanti, eh? said the clerk
“that’s the town, isn’t it, where——&quot;

“No, sir,” interrupted the other, with
a frown; “we&#39;re perfectly satisfied with

the name of our city. You&#39;re thinking
of Oshkosh.&quot;—Chicago Trioune.

CASTORIA
Infants and Children.

Th K Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Tonto c Lika

CASTO

For

Infantesod

Ohildren,

iTh Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur
of

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
A Prepara farA

a

Opiu Morphin nor!
Nor NaRcoric.

Use

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

== ASTOR
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY.

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longe any reason why
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheape than coal it
is lighter and easier to handl and gives an inten
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more

economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

ew Perfection

Oil Cook-stove
‘The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of

its appearance. You ‘really can’t appreciate it unti you eithuse it yourself, or talk to someona who has used it, It d ig th
a coal range will ft heat the room. The New Perfecti Oil Soo

ove will do anythi from heating
kettle of w: cookin a course

Ginner, but it won heat & room. It
doesn’t “smell,” it doesn’t smoke.

can&# get out of order. Light it and it
is ready. Turn it down and it is out.

Only a woman who knows the trouble
Of carrying coal and cooking in a hot

kitchen can appreciate what it means to

have a clean, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, and

et won&#3 heat the kitchen. How is it
done? ‘The flame is controlled in tur=

quoise-blue enamel chimneys, and

. nly there.
flame operates cxactly wher itis needed
—and nowhere el With this stove

your kitchen is cool.
The nickel finish with the bright blue

o chimneys makes the stove ornae

mental and attractive. Made with 1,%
and 3 burners the 2 and S-burner

had with or without

if not at yours, write foF
‘nearest agency Gf the

fee
rhe oesPerfection,

e

Standard

¢

o‘Comp

$1 PI PURCHA BO Giv for a Soluti thithi Re
-¥ ONE SOLUTION ALLOWED FROM THE SAME.

s DISTE Fe aad Catarrha
cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at ap:

infected or “expose Liqui given on theGie ‘gup

the

poisonous eer fro th
Dogs ai Cholera in Pou! Largest seland

i
‘a fine

o a
C T Gri human bei:St bottle $ an gloadozen Cut

pe See itsSa retoutid
Speti agen

—sMPO willg it for you. Free Boo! Lic sbistoet Ca

Spehn Medi Co, Bitaiciene Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.

faanaacore ~ Pain 3144 Walk ten miles
daily and you won&#

Eddy St, San Francisco, won $1,000
from some California gold miners by

4need laxatives. But
indoor peon allneed canexercise

going to their mine in which they had
lost the pay vein~ and re-locating it
with her papa’s device and method.
Write her and she will tell you about it.

Siamese Haglish.

Here is an amusing extract taken
from a Siamese paper that has an

English column for foreign readers:
“Shooting Outrage—O. Fearful Ago-

ny.—Khoon Tong was a man of Lan-
goon and on his return accidentally
shot at by some

Untimely death, oh fearful! All men

expressed their mourn. The cowardice
dogs is still at large.”

bowelsin a

sm

ent natural oe
not like harsh cathartics.

.

Have
them always wit you take one

When writing t jo Advertisers please

any you saw the Adv. in this paper.

Gallott of Hazelton, who may die;
razed or ruined eight houses in Langs-

ville and wrecked a powder plant and

@ number of other buildings at Hazel-

ton. The loss is over $100,001

PUTNAM
Sa more gvebrinhi andfaste calere (h any omner dy 9avin, ‘Write fer tree be

FADELESS DYES
Sa “eager Sos eg ueRens ned Bs

\
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Warm Weather
is coming this way. .

Get ready by Buying your

M
‘?

o
‘?aver

Scnscription $1.00 Per Yuar.
——_—$—$——$————

4“ENTONE, IND., Apr.-21,’10.
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For Treasurer.

Epyron GazettE:

Pleuse announce that I um a candidote for

reusurer vf Kosciusko county

decision of the Demccratie cour

J. M.

M
e

Summer Underwear, that fancy
new Dress, a nobby Suit of Clothes,

a Straw. Hat, a new [not old] pair
of Shoes, clean pure Groceries that

don*t smell of smoke. In fact any-

thing you want to eat or wear, at

THE FAIR STORE.

We have the. Pittsburg Fence,

(Guaranteed) that will turn your

horses, cows,

‘

pigs and chickens,
Lawn Mowers to beautify your lawn,
Screen Doors and-screening to kee
out those pesky flies, a Pump that

almost works itself.
eee

PEEEEEEES

We have so many articles you want, we can’t

enumerate them all. Just come in and ask for

what you don’t see. We have it at the right price,
the right plac and the right time.

o
6
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bargains in ladies tailored

suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

%oe,
?

ae

—Kodak developing and finish.

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art

Studio.

—Voil dress skirts $7.50 to

$16.50. Kingery & ‘Myers, War-

saw.

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 our

price $1.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Yours truly” pork and beans;

try a can; very delicious. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. John Blue was called to

Rochester, Tuesday, on account of

the death of her mother.

—Prof. Jonathan Rigdon, presi
cent of Winona College, visited the

Mentone High School last Friday
afternoon. i

—Mr. and Mrs. Mert Hudson of

Garrett spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charley
iludson.

-

= This Way.
‘The Great Labor Saver,

The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.
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There are two ways.of doing kitchen work—the old way and the

po

new way. If yeu do yours the old way you take thousands of un-

%
‘-

oe,

necessary steps. You spend half your time in going from pantry to

Fone %ote,oe,
? ?

sink, from sink to cupboard and from cupboar to range,

If you do your work the new way you have a HOOSIER’ KITCH-

EN CABINET near the sink and range.

place

%
?

You do your work in one

1%
6 ‘?

Everything needed in preparing a meal is at at your fingers’

oe,
i

ends. You save steps, time and energy—you have more time out

?

of the kitchen to devote to other household or social matters.

te
s ago

—We have a large stock of

room sized rugs in stock and cap

save you money. Kingery &a My-

ers, Warsaw.

—C. &a Kintzel of Etna township,
was in town yesterday looking after

his chances to become sheriff of

{Coaciusko county.

—J.M.Sloan d i did

Yor county treasurer, was in Mentone

lust Friday. His home ie at Orion,
in Harrion township.

--Lloyd Dunlap went to Tucum-

cari, New Merico, last Tuesday, to

%

Don’t sell your Produce at your

home. We always pa the top price.

Saat
ret

Let us show you the new way—the easy way of doing kitchen work.

+4,
M
?

M
no

Come to our store and be convinced. If not a Hoosier, we have a

O

number of*other kinds for you to select from.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

We have the coolest place in

town. Come trade with us.

F M JENKI & C0
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‘ook after hie realestate interests.

H will be absent about a week.

—Percy Hollands returned from

South Dakota last week and now

has charge of the electrie light
plant. Percy is a competent elac-

wician and the peopl of Mentone

may expeet good service.

--Jack Sakallaris, the Greek,
seems to be too smooth for the

Hooeier detectives. He steppe
across the line when hot prease

and was last heard from at Milwau-

kee, Wis.

—Phone in your oréers to the

Argos Green House for all kinds of

vegetables, plants and cut flowers

at a reasonable price. Carnations

6 cents per dozen and Calla

Lillies $1.50 per dozen.

—Yon oan go to the Hagenebeck
WaJlace show at Peru next Satur—

day and find a car waiting for you
10 return after the evening per—

fermance. It will be a fine oppor—

tamity to attend this famous show.

—Mrs, Nanoy Busenburg, a pio-
neer of Falton county, aged 74,
died Tuesday at the home of her

son, Peter Busenburg, and was

paried at Sycamore, the funeral son-

dueted by Rev. Moon, of Rochester.

—A. H. Stranb resigned the

position of agaistant cashier at the
*

Firat National Bank, last week, to

accept a position as book-keeper in

the C. G, Cenn establishment at

Etkhart. Clem L. Teel has~ been

elected t fill the place vacated by
Mr. Straub, Carlin Myers,

_

presi-
dent of the bank, is acting as cash-

ier at present.

—A. T. Mollenbour expeets to

move to his farm in Jasper county
next Tuesday. His postoffice will

“be Rensselear, Everybody in Men-

tone will be sorry to see Ame go

away. He and his excellent family
have been among our very best and

moat useful citizens for the past

quarter of century. The best wish-

es of their many friends will go
with them to their new home,

—Mrs. Charles Alexander of

aear Plymouth came in last Satur.

day to renew her subscription to

the Gazerre. She was accompan-
aed by her little daughter, Goldie,
and together they visited friends in

—Several handred birthday post

Why Not
‘Buy Tested

.GARDEN SEEDS

in bulk? You get

for your

money, Fresher

Seeds and a bet-

ter variety.

more

Come in and we

will show you

how we test

seed.
WE SELL

|

Arsenate of Lead
Bordeaux Mix-

ture, Paris Green

and London Pur-

pl for ‘spraying

purposes.

town over Sunday.
B Sto

cards just received at the GazETTE

office.

—Ladies’ aud misses’ jackets and

long coats. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Plymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store.- It is the best and

cheapest.

—For Saxe, oval front, ten foot

show case. Inquire at GaxeTTE
office.

—Mre. Jane Throp, who base been

very poorly, is visiting relatives

near Mentone.

—L. P. Jefferies’ store is head-

quarters for linoleams, rugs and
lace curtains.

—Buy your chick feed at whole-

sale prices. Invin_ Trovp,
28 Milford, Ind.

—Peter A. Blue has been sicx for

the past couple of weeks but is

somewhat better at present.

—Get ready for house cleaning
with curtains, earpets mattings and

haole Mentzer- Manwaring
10.

—Mary Leiter of Claypool, came

over Tuesday evening to attend the

taffy-pulling of Mre, VanGilder’s

Sunday-sckool class.

—We carry the celebrated mon-

ey-bak silks and give you a written

guarantee. for every yard sold.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Plenty of Winona care will be

provided to take the crown to the

Hagenbeck-Wallace show at Peru

and to return them after the exhi—

bition is over.

—lIeaae Motlenbour’s are moving
into the property oa north Morgan
street whieh they recently purchas:

ed of W.T. Baker, Mr. Baker has

bought the Lem Latimer property
on north Broadway and will econ

move into the same, and R. J. Owen

who now occupies the Latimer house

will move into the John Oblenis

property on north Tucker street and

Mr. Oblenis will move to Denver,
Ind, where he and hie son, Guy,
will run;a blacksmith shop.

—The walle of the Winona pae-

senger honse adjoining the power

house on the south, are going up as

rapidly as the condision of the

weather will permit.

—“Yours truly” pork and beans;

try a can; very delicieus. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—-Camera supplies, anything in

the photographic line at the Men-

tone Art Studio,

—Children’s

hest stock carried

Kingery & Myers.

spring coats the

in Warsaw.

—‘V. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pays to be satisfied.

Menrzer- Manwaring Co.
.

—Mr. and Mre. Roy Smith aad

daughter, Dorothy, of Wareaw,

epent Sunday with friends in town.

—Mrs. Mary Stockman and ber

three chidren of Plymouth spent
last Sunday with ber anut, Mre.

Dan Tipton.
—We carry one of the finest

lines of rummer noderwear made,

Forest Mills. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

.

—-The Epworth Sunday-achool
clase taught by Mrs. B. M. VanGil-

der had a taffy-pulling party in the

parement of the church Tnesday

evening. A jolly good time was

reported. About thirty-five young

people were present.

—There will be a meeting of the

Alumni of the Mentone High School

in tbe basement of the M. E.

cburch thie evening, in which the

1910 graduates will be initiated

and a banque served, A write up

will perbap .be furnished for

publication in our next issne.

—Mres, D. W. Facig informs us

that her son-in-law, W. F. Middle

ton, mail clerk on the Lake Shore

road, who was injured io a train

wreck last February, was able to}

make bie firet run, eivce the acci-

dent, last Friday. He bas not

entirely recovered but thought he

would be able for duty.

—Mre. J. B Middteton, of 3748

Eddy street, Chicago, received a

downpour of 70 post cards on the

apniversary of ber 49th birthday,

April 7, Sbe had many friends in

this vietnity who remembered her.

The Gazutre makes weekly visits

or

—Bargains in capes this week.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Ask to see our black and

colored silk gloves; regular $1.25

quality for $1.00. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Wanted, salesmen who can

make $10.00 per day. Must give
reference. Sursts Rros.

At Fleck’s Meat Market, Mentone.

—Naomi Heighway went to

Washingtou D. C., last Thuraday to

accept an appointment in the U. 8.

Ceusus Bureau. The work to which

she is assigned will last for. about

eighteen months or perhaps longer.

—Sweet-Orr overalls of course
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Gossard corsets, they lace in
front; we are the agents. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ehas Swihart, mail elerk on

the Monon from Chicago to Louis—

ville, Ky., is spending his week off

with ‘his family in Mentone. t

—The Silver Lake Record says:
««Frank Lyon and family of Me!

tone were here last Sunday guests
at the Wm. Wiley bome.

—The Leesburg Standard says:
‘Jacob Whiteleather, wife and

daughter, Lola, spent Sunday visit-

ing friends in Mentone.” :

Please call.

to charge you

a

big price, but in this you&# be mistaken. |

Se the New

Inter-

up from the

most attractive
Fabrics ever

seen in this town.
©

ww

And every inch

of cloth that goes

into them is Wool

of the finest quality.
You will expect v¢

to her home and will convey

congratulations,
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.



LOCAL NEWS.
—Bargains sptiug jackets.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Get your birthday post cards at

the Gazette office. A large line to

select from.

—Yours truly” pork and beans;
try 2 cxn; very delicious. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Our shirt waists we are offer-

ing for $1.00 are regular

©

$1.50
values. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—We ar

eomal tail

them tr:

and see.

saw.

—Lawb: riville snag proof roab-

ber boots.  Mentzer- Manwaring
Co. -

—Watch jour calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in eact month. At Dr.

Heffley’s offic r. Woed, the

eye sight speci :!:st.

making big reductions

.de suits. We ‘have

50 to 82500. Come

Kingery & Myers, War-

tailored

Manwaring Uo.

— Bargain: ladies

suits, Menty

o

—The latest thing in useful ma-

chinery is the Rope machine which
makes rope out of binder twine.

—Get ready for house cleaning
with curtains, -carpets, mattings
an Jwole Mentzer-Manwar-
ing

A
lait of Winona vars will be

provided to take the crown to the

Hagenbeck—Wallace show at Peru

and to 1eturn them after the exhi—
bition is over.

—The Akron High School base—

ball team will play the Mentone

High Sehool here tomorrow after—

noon. Everybody go and yell for

the home team.

—Having purchased the entire

lot of odd lots of shirt waists at

the factory, we are able to sell you
waists worth $1.50 for $1.00 each.

Come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Jehn L. Meorman (farmer John

ef Starke coumty) and Jarmses D.

Frazer of Warsaw, ara ia town to—

day bunting for good looking re-

pubdlicans. They called at the Ga-

ZRITE Offiee.

—You can go to the Hagenebeck—
Wallace show at Peru next Satur—

day and find a car waiting for you
to return after the evening per—

formance. 1t will be a fine oppor—

tunity to attend this famous show.

—Moles on the face can be re

moved without: making a sore or

eaving a sear. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran
teed or money refunded, at Jones’

barber shop, 1st door north of
Forst corner

.—Don’t forget, when getting up

a post card shower to show your
frends how many people are re-

membering them on their birthday,
that the finest lot of beautiful cards

can be found at Mabel Smith’s

card emporium in the front window

—Onion Se

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Everybody Going.
The Winona Interurban Compa

ny will arrange for spevial service

for the benefit of those wishing to

attend the big Hagenbeck- Wallace

show at Peru next
. April

23. Cars will remain io Peru until

after the last exbibition-1n the eve-

ning, so that all going from thia

vacimity may be assured of ample
means for returning home.

sets per. quart.

—Barrek Wantspv: To take

charge of a shop in New Paris;

yoo shop and good location.

Call or address E. M. Jones, Men-

tone, Ind., Box 102.

—WWe clean

jackets, skirts,

suits, overecat

bats, furs, gloves

(kid), plumes, fur robes, neckties
door draperies, ete. Lt matters not

how badly soiled they are they, can

be theroaghly cleaned and reshaped
practically te look as well as new, at
Shrock’s Cleaning Works, Warsaw

lad., 407 W. Market St.

Mentone Grain &a Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stoek of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors.

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

We meet all competition in prices.
‘The highest price paid for al

kinds of grain. Srraus & Kanrz.

Beware of Ointments for Ca-

tarrh that Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange
the wiole system when entering it

through the mucous surtaces. Such
articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is

ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains -no mercury,
and 1s taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Halls Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally and made in Toledo

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-.

monials tree.

old by Druggists. price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Harmony of Dress.

A beautiful woman also studies the

harmony of painting a well kept home;
takes care to have the house painted

bright, clean and fresh looking. The
1. & M. never becomes dingy, because

only chemically pure colors are used;

only the finest White Oxide made from

metal; only the finest White Lead; only
the purest Linseed Oil; only expert

paint-makers, produce it with machin-

ery a thousand gallons at atime. Con-

trast this with the costly and’crude

productions of White Lead Paint made

by hand labor with a scick in a pot—a
few gallons at a time. L.&amp; is sold by

of the GazeTrE office. Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

Tonic or Stimutant ?;
Ther is an immense difference betwee a tonic and aj;

Up one day,
Steady progress

way the next: fhat

day twards:
back

day b
health; that’s a tonic Ayer’s Sarsaparill is a* toni

e;

only
ot stimulate

He knows. &quo hir Do&#3 hié says.

parilla entirely fre fro
unless

-

your octor! Says *

J.C Ages ConEowelMi

headache, abtee nt Ahi to soa

win-

|

&

with paint that will continue to look|

Political Announcements.
The following caudidates for

nomination will by’ presented at the

coming republican county conven-

tion:

CLERK.

Epitor GAaerrs:

Twish to announce to the Republicans of

Koseiusko county that am a candidate Sor

Clerk of the Kosciusko CircuitCourt subjec
to

sion of the

convention.
.

LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

fie

RECORDER.

Epirok GAZETTE:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of,

Kosciusko county ‘hat my name will be pre-
sented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the eholee cf the conventio
TWA GANT

‘Varkey Creek ‘Township

Epitox Gazerre:

Tdesire te announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name wi

ming republican county con:

date fe ty Recorder,

subject to the decision of tm

announce to the Kepubti of

it

vention.

Eprror Gazerre:

Please announce tbat my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention, 0, D. ERVIN,
Plain ‘Township.

2+

‘Eprror Gazerre:

I desire to announce that my name will be

resented to the forthcoming Republican
county convention as a candidate for Sheriff

subject to the decision of the convention.

. A. KINTZEL,
Etna Township.

AUDITOR.

Evitor Gazerre:

I desire to announce to the Kepublicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-
sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the conveation..

VICTOR MOCK

Tippecance Township

Eprror Gazerrs:
1 desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican county
conventien as a candidate for nomination as

Auditor. JACOB WHITELEATHER.
Plain Township,

TREASURER.
Epiror GAzErrE:

desire to state to the Republicans of Kosol-
usko county that my name will be placed be-
fore the coming Republican county conven-

tien as acandidate for Treasurer subject to

the decison of the cenvention. A.J. LOGAN,
Washington Township.

+

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Epiror Gazerte:

I desire to announce that my name will be

Presemted af the Republican County Conven-
tion as # candidate for renomination ag Pros-

eeuting Attorney, aubject to the decision of

the convention.
HERSCHEL V. LERMAN.

‘MENTON NATIONAL HORSE THIEF
DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night of each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

‘M, Rorton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary;
George Lyon, capta!

Children Cry
“FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Notice.
All persons residing within the

corporate limits of Mentone, Ind.,
are hereby notified to remove all

ashes, ~brush and rubbish of any

kind, from the streets o: alleys
adjoining: their lots or property
occupied by them. Said ashes,

rubbish and brush must be removed
within the month of April 1910 or

the ordinauc governing’ same will
be strictly eurar

OW. Suarer:.
F.Sssyper,

*

B OM -VanGrivrr,

.

Boardof Trhatees- of tte town of
Mentone, Ind.

y

|

neck ahead of him—the head crown-

ee
Instances o the-ivey It te Estd

Everyday Life.

A Sitio ‘motorman awakened a}
train of thought not long ago when

he stopped hi car short at across-

iig. Theré was apparent # one

there waiting to get on. man

Was standin on the curb, n even

looking towar the moving ear, yet
when ‘the car camete this ‘corner

the motorman brought it to a stand-

still, and{ sure enongh, the woman
hurried out of the crowd and clam-

bered aboard.
“How&#39; you know that woman

wanted to get on?” he was abked as

the controller was threwn on

om
agai

an the car started with a jerk
“Just felt-it.” he daughed: didn’t i

know it. A fellow’s aifectéd that

way in this business. How many
people nowadays signal the ‘motor-

man when they want him te stop?
It’s some sort of: power, Ioguess,
that tells me.
what it is.”

This patient knig of the motor

voiced one of the mo bewildering
psychological truths,found jin the
entire downtown propaganda; where
about every nip: and tuck of th hu-

man habit, custom or pecdliarity
finds a shining place. Taking met-

ropolitan humanity as a whole, there

are few who do not use intuition in
the course of the average, workday.

A certain teller in a large Chicago
bank recognizes intuition as a faith-
ful and valuabl ally, one tHat can

be put to good uses, though one that
is a infallible. A “J. Rufus Wal-

lingford” may stroll into this&#39;man’
bank, toss a thousand dollar-check

over the counter in a blase manner,
and something may “tell” the teller
that the check isn any good.

“I just feel it,” he “explai this

strange power of intuition.
And the check may be turned

down, or, on the other hand, some-

thing may “tell” the cashier that
the man is good—he just feels it.

Scoffers are referred to the aver-

age policeman.
“Does the city detective always

know a crook when he plucks him

out of a downtown crowd, when the
man’s back perhaps is turned to the
oflicer of the law?

Ile feels that the shoulders and

I can’t explai just

ed with a battered derby—is wanted.
Often he does not know the crock’s

name and could not tell why he ar-

rests him until the man is hauled
back to the station and bis photo is
found gracing the limelight in the

rogues’ gallery some months or

years back, the intuition in a case

of this sort being extremely strong,
as records prove amply.

Policemen and detectives are apth

LOS:
cee El waacy ps tee
has borne the signature of

The Kind You Have Always
in. use Be See

years,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good* are but

Eocene sha trifie
wit

with and endanger the health of

What is CASTORIA,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups... It-is: Pleasant.:) It
nor ‘otherOpium,

Substance. Its age is its guarantee.
_

It Steeand

‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA atwars

Bears the Signatur of.
TDBAEZ Ce

T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
In Use For ONver 3O Years.

Xue CENTAUA COMPANY, TF MURRAY STREET, NEW YORE CITY.

Carlin Myers. Pres. “OY Mine, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone
.

Capitat Steck $25,000.

Per Cent Inte

Inter

fety deposit
Loans ini eval rate. ©

Your busmess is held
& Su account

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO
posed to study the ph

©

terse history and “story” of each
crook as they are placed on the

city’s police records. We know that

the mind of mortal man cannot car-

ty all of this da i in his mind, , whi

New Daily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru.

is a go
i of the

ful power of intuition which will
draw the detective to the crook like

a magnet from among a crowd of a

thousand people—Chicago Tribune.

Wigs In Coloni Days.
The

their own natural hair. The cava-

liers had long and perfumed love-

locks, and though the Puritans had
been called “Roundheads” their hair

waved also over the band or collar
and often hung over the shoulder.

The Quakers also wore long locks,
as the portrait of William Penn

shows, but by 1675 wigs
hi

had beco
common enough to be d d. by

e

first colonists wore often

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,

Effecti Apr
|

9, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND

an 2 jam a

NORTH BOUND

am am am am am

=

pm pm pm pm p pm
05 72 10:45 28 22BW 6

the Massachusetts government an
to be preached against by many

ministers. The care of these wigs
was a great igem often £10 a year
for a single wig, and some gen-
tlemen owned eight or ten wigs.
Little children wore them. The

Massachusetts Gazette in 1754

For information relati to freight and passenger traflic
addrese:

C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. &a P. A.

Warsaw, Indiana.

chronicles the fact of a

negro slave who wore a curl of hair

tied around his head with a strin
to imitate a wig.

To Frost a Window.

‘A frosted window is often con-

venience. It admits light, but not

sunshine, and it is, of course, im-

possible to see through the glass
from the outside. Any window may

be frosted by making a strong solu-
tion of epsom salts in hot water

and applying to the inside of the

glas with a brush. Care should be
taken to cover the glas completely
and not to allow the liquid to run.

When cool the salts will be deposit-
ed on the glass in crystalline form,
giving a beautiful frosted effect.

Don’t Neglect Headache.

“In young children

-

headache
should never be neglected,” says

the Hespital. “It is a more signifi
cant sign in th

sons and my in

ppger Uisease,

tis the:result of ed-|

ugational,
suffe
‘o pre
sarmg

of 85
D

carenoe
for
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te aM caus! ‘newptt Tete ha wok at
a
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catalogue of Stark Nore products, Within it illustrations of
fruita and flowers, representin: 17 vatieties ii ‘colors, and exactly reproducing

84 page arc ‘to descriptions price
.

Stark lie

»
the apple that has revolutionized aed abla

hew standard of app values (aclling at$10. per. bushel e theeelesDavid, another ap ‘wondrous quality and merit; Stark sing
Fe

Pl 8 are

|

pie
grap of California Spe gualitys‘and of the very Bast things horticultural

are fully , illustrated, and priced.
_

To any one planting one tree ‘or many, ot fruita ox ornam thia book is of

anaes saan ae ‘text-book—a le = proper. oes, Hjanting fo

85

years—they are thhoa
are the firet choice of

gui
ave stood the nanerene, wet ot actyag b mic other aurery roducts

‘successfu orcli:orchar oT“Th success Of the orchard’ ia on

plante Stark varictie are the best of the best.
_

record,
arantee of tre¢ quality.

o cou oatre
years of succes sellin is a poaitiv gu

Bef decide ee aen
a7

7 cents for the Stark
fear Hach

ks

te adtaday bef the editio f exhausted
Stark Bro’ Nurseries and € ‘Orch Co.

* Potten: Minc



Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store, :

MENTONE,

_

IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big;

display of Watches, B-acelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS of each

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Joby sloan Jease E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County who bas successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board. +

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0—0—0— 00-0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

Money to Loan at Five per cent |
interest and a sinatl

pay expenses.
4 Speciatty. ‘The gnt

ds in the County.

Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—e—0—0—0—0—«

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Comp
Promptly

2

To t Tail So
Warsaw. Indiana.

Dunn’ Gre Hou C
qth Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
The best in CUT FLOWERS

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems

and Decorations.
We cap save you mon-

y

Orders taken by

L. P. JEFFERIES, Mentone
Or give direct to us il more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome.

a specialty .

ey,

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

J make th Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon ™

in the World; and. the BEST
Carriage on th Road:

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY. ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ORDINAN(
—| PROHIBITING ‘animals

and

fowls from fun-

ning at large within the corporate limits

the town of Mentone, Ind., and ‘providing
penalties for’ the sume,

ORDINANCE No. 0:

Sec.1. He it&#39;ordained by the board of trus-

tees of the town of Mentone, Ind., that it shall

‘de unlawful for the owner or owners of any

‘uw, steer, calf, bull or cattle of any kind,

horse or horses, mule. bog or swine of any

kind, to permit the same to run at largeat any

time within the corporate limits of Mentone.

Indiana, aod any such owner or owners vio-

lating the provisions of this ordmance, shall

upon convietion be fined in any “sum not less

than one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

ORDINANCE No.

B it ordamed by the board of trustees Jf

the towa, of Mentone, Indiana, that it shalt

be unlawful for the owner or owners of any

onge, geese, duck or ducks, chicken or chick

‘ens or poultry of any kind, toallow or permit
the same to run at large. any such owner or

owners, shall upo&qu conviction b fined in any

sum not less than one dollar, nor more than

ten dollars.

|

ORDINANCE No. 71.

Providing for the impounding of snimals,

fowls and. poultry of any kind rumning at

large.
=

Sxc. 11. Be itordained by the trustees~of

the town of Mentone. Indians, that it shall be

the duty,o1 tig Marshal to take any animal,

fowl or poultr mentioned in the vrdinances
No.9 and 70 found running at large at any

time. and confine the same in the public

pound or any other safe and secure. place, and

said Marshal shall within twenty-four hours

thereafter, give notice of his doings im the

premises by posting notices &# not less-than

three public places, briefly deacribing in the

notices, such animal or fowl, stating the time

and place where the same will be sold, if the

owner does not redeem the same as herein

after provided.
No fow}shall be sold in less than 24 hours

after the ‘notices bave been posted up. No

animal of the swine kind spall be sold in less

than thirty-six hours after the notices bave

been posted up and no other animal shall be
sold in less than are days after such noticed
have been posted uy

Sec. UI. The ama of any animal or“fow!

impounded as provided fur in this ordinance,

may, before such animal or fowl is sold, rée~

deem the same by provibg the same to be his

perty, tu the satisfaction of the officers im-

pounding the same, shuuld there be more than

‘one claimant, the officer sball report the fact

in writting to a Justice of the Peace, who

shall hear and dcterinine the case without any

further pleadings and thereupon shall award

such #nimal or fowl te the person he may ad-

judge t be it’s owner, and ‘it shall be turned
over to such owner. Either party may appeal

to the Cireuit court under the laws govern-

v appeals from Justices of Peace in civil

Atshall be the duty of the officer

impounding any animal or fowl, to sell the

same if nut redeemed at the earliest time

possible so vs to comply with the provisions of

the ordinance.

Ske, V. ‘he following fees sha!l be allowed

the officer impounding any animal cr fowl viz

aking up wid impounding any animal

—

5ve

ng ALY uninal except a swine per

- ~ 5G

200

And Abstrac

commission to

v

each per day
ot sale of duek or gooseg retatn mide Ie

es were perfor
redee shal

amouat ebarged

against the treasurer by such clerk. In no

ease shall the town be liable for any fees.

|.
Be it further ordained, that it

sball be unlawful for any person within the

porate Timuts of said town, who owns,

abbit, or rabbits

wander from the premi
ing the provisions of this section shall be fined

in any sum not exceeding five dollars.

SEC. VIL. “Th ordinances shall take effect

and be in full force from and after its passage

and publication according to law.

Ske. VUE. All ordinances in conflict with

e forgoing ordinances are hereby repealed.
Jt was moved and supported that the forezo-

ing ofdinances be adopted, the motion was

Pilon its passage which resulted in Yeas;

©. W. Shafer. B. N. VanGilder and I. P. Sny-

der; Nays, noe.

Amendment of See. 2, Ordinaece No.

providing penalties for depositing rubbish,

flith etc, in alleys, streets and other places in

the corporate limits of Mentone, Ind.
B it ordained by the board of trustees of

the town of Mentoue Ind. that Sec. 2 of ordi

nance No. 3 be and is hereby amended to read:

Any person violating any provisions of this

act, shall upon coriviction be ined in any sum

not less than one

dollars.

It was moved and supported that this

amendment be adopted. ‘The motion wy put
on its passage whict resulted in Yeas. Ci, W.

Shafer, B. M. VunGilder and 1. F. Snyder.
Nays, none.

v SHAFERweCouneitmen |B)
SNYDER.

Attest; © E Goopw1n, le

Cheap Dirt.
.

“Ifyou wisb;to bay either improv:
ed or unimproved land in the: most

fertile and productive diversified

farming belt iu the whole North-

west, write us for “information.
Hardwoo timber, no- stone, good

Yoads, schools, ete. 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining counties, “Minnesota.
Prices $10 to $40. Agents .wanted.

Good proposition.
Benton County Real Estate Co.,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

PILE OURE AT HO BY):
WE ABSOR MET |?

jummers, Box P, Notre

,

|

stronger

dollar ror more than ten|-

Come to Per and make your
Headquarters at Falk&#39;s.

stuff right.

It&# no wonder

We do not run a circu but we

have a continuous performa of

selling Clothing Furnishing Good
and Shoes at such an enormous

rate as to make the public stsnd

‘up an take notice.

that we do.

We not only sell the stuff, but we

sell it at the “right” price.

Come to Falk’s for the right

‘ Allo You G Far wit Ev
-~ $1 Purch or over. PIL O STYL MAKE

PERU
,

JULIUS FALK,
Outfitter to Man, Boy or Child.

INDIANA.

Fair Exchange
A New ‘Bac for an Old One.

Can be Done in Mentone.

‘The back acties at times witha dull,

indescribable feeling, making you

weary and festless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kidneys,

apd again the loins are so. lame ‘to

stoop is agony. No use to rub or apply
a plaster to the back in this condition.

You cannot rezch the cause. Ex-

change the bad back for a new and

one. Mentone residents

would do well to profit by the following
example.

George A. Kleinsehmit, 109 Michi-

gan Street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

‘More than seven years azo I was per-

manently cured of kidney complaint by

D.oan’s Kiduey. Pills. I had « dull

heavy backache, so-severe that [ could

bardly do anything and it was difficult

for me to lie in bed on accuunt of the

pain. When I was advised to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to do

so. Soon after beginning their use,

my_ trouble disappeared and it has

neyer returned since. I willingly
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as I

know they can be rélied upon to cure

kidney complaint.” -

For sale by all deale
cents. Foster-Millburn C utial

RewYork, sole agents ‘fo the United

Rememb jie name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

&

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this

countr most dangerbecauseso d
tive. Many sudden

apoplexy

o seraito a
Kidn trouble i
allowedtoadvance

==

thelidney-ed blood will at-

al orga causing catarrh ofthetpia ‘brick-dust or sediment in
the urine. Head ache, back ache, lame

down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result

from atderanzement of the kidneys and

bet ealth in that organ is obtained

quickest by a proper treatment of the kid-

5.
Swamp-Root corrects inability te

ith restoring

‘Suame i plea t tske gad is

go it BEERS oe -cent, and

How it

Begin Now

with

a Firm Resolve

to Better
o

Your Financita Conp1 Trion

Make up your mind to con-*

nect with the starting point of

increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING aecount at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has a real

and tangible value over and above the

amoun of actual money deposited.

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-

creased prestige in the com-/

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servtc is Your t Comman

FARMERS’ BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA.

War on the House_Fly.
A nation wide attack is te be made

on the house-fly as socn as spring
opens up, according to Chief Ento

motogist Howard. Hundreds of sci

eniists, aided by laborers, drags and

chemicals and mechanical killers,
will try to wipe the household pest
out of existence. The farmers will

be supplied with literature.

If you are ever uppointed admin.

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re

member the GazxeTre and ineist

that the notice be given to “your
hown paper for publication. I

will not cost: you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it im his favor-

ite paper. 5

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bo
Bears the

Signature of

Post Cards-

Now is a gocd time to get a post-

card view of your home, just leaves

enough on the trees look nice with-

out hiding your, buildings.
tures to cover entire card $1.00 for

firet. dozen, then 60 cents per dozen

or additional ones.

MeEnNTONE-ART Srupio

EARLYW & LE
Are now Ready to

Give Demonstrations

on the

Great: Western
Automobile

Made at Pett, Ind. Price

$160
SE THEM AT THE

~ GARAGE
+

Mentone,

Pic.

TO HENPECK OR NO TO HSNS
PECK. -

.

‘Tis now that lovety

Wit take some.

Ms putting way tro:

fs tha spunky hen soblack

Mary:

‘And when net nest comes into view

how-a

Shel! Ny on top of ee, hed
é a garden bea.Ua ume eve:

fr fain © W

And Mary will fai off. the rock

= alt those ae te white eges crack

inher ear.

Will b all dh smear.

she she will cry fer = most out

hen she sees her scratched gt
snou&#39;

Shelt whack that old ‘hen inthe necit

For making her sweet face a wreck.

But, say, whe! marries Bill

vs rw hatSho ‘she henpeck poor Bu for that?

Now, if ‘twas when sp as clue

Look,

ed that.old black he:

Wouldn&#39;t it be.-wrong for Mary Ann

To rave and.hen, o 2

Wouldn&#39;t it be right if peor Bill should

just turn and lick the sassbox good?
Cc. M. BARNITZ

a pucK’s Shen AND HATCH-
ING HABITS.

Gn pa
says, “Kee a duck for

fuck.’
There’s this true, sure—if you don’t

want eggs laid on the hen instailmest

quacks, for when they start to lay im
_

March or February 100 cor straigho~
ahead. is no unusual reco!

They naturally lay at Ba and tt

on the pond you may duck for esse
next morning, a New York farmer,
who drained his ‘pond to catch. eels

finding 500 duck eggs.in the bottom... ‘

‘When incubated nearly all hatched,
as duck eggs are very fertile.

If you wish a duck to sit soon. don’t

remove eggs from nest unless toe

many accumulate. She builds her nest

gradually by adding sticks, straws and

leave and when it is lined all round

with her down and feathers: her lay 1s

about over and hatching begins.

and on return from a swim sprinkles
them with her wet feathers to ass

incubation.

FEATHERS. AND EGGSHELLS. .

That wild ducks are not scarce is

shown by the slaughter of 12000 by

gunners in three days on the Susque-
hhanna-fiats, Maryland. Other quacks

and quackery ‘are also on the increase.

All this talk about balanced rations

by certain feed companies is quite
amusing.» The cheap grain, grit and

dirt some sell will knock a hen off her
balance and at the same time give the

company a cash.balance on the right
side of the ledger. Don’t be caught
with chaff.

During the big Alaskan expogition
thousands visited the ostrich ranches

of California, and American plumes
got a big ad. If Germany makes her

ran¢h near Hamburg a.success the bigbi may be raised most anywhere in

the| Union.

Harry Nichols of Chestertown, Md.,

has purchased seven alligators to

poultry at night. When a

thief is caught the county will save

expenses of trial, inquest and under-

taker.

Our poultry editors who are slinging
ink at the boys who fake at show#
‘should quit selling.books that teach

faking in all its branches.

To fake or not to fake is the ques-

tien that confronts the fancier when

he knows that the other fellows all do

it and he’l get licked if he doesn’t.

Now, which is worse—to be licked or

to fake, to take or to knock?

When a hen uses her shoulders to

blow her nose the daubed feathers are

a sign for you to separate her from

the rest for catarrh or roup treatment.

In these corn feeding days the hogs
often have a fat hen for dinner. The
shelled corn 1s a big temptation to the

fowl and the fowl to the hog. Poultry
wire is cheaper than chicken and tur-

key dinners for hogs.
_

“Phe wagon shed is a poor

place for the farm flock. John Bu
house’s hens always roost in his new

top buggy.
If your feed room opens.into the

birds will ale

into the
from



NewjRoom Size

New Hair Pins,

New Laces

Ne Thin
For Cl & Turner’

New Lace Curtains

New

Ne Ladies’ Coats

v

ew Oxfords for men

New Oxfords for ladies

New Oxfords for children

New Collar Pins

New Lace Collars

New Summer Dress Goods

New Wide Embroideries.

Don’t mis seein these New

Goods,

FO CL TUR

T

Rugs

Wall Paper

LOCAL NEWS.

— All standard calicos st 5c per

yard Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—wW. B. Hetzner of Rochester,

was in Mentone on business yester-

day.
“Children’s colored and white

dresses. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—S. L. Blue and family of War | Tippecanoe, Tuesday, on account of |
.

eaw, spent Sunday with his parents

in Mentone.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New mattings, regular

Kingery & Myery, Warsaw.

—Allen Turner & Son were at

Chicago Tuesday, where they par—

sheep whiehehased a carload of

25c

quality our price 20c per yard.

—Onion sets 5¢ per quart.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Headquarters for men’s guar-

anteed all wool clothing. Ment.

zér-Manwaring Co.
-|

 _Te you are contemplating buy.

ing a camera, call and get price at

the Mentone Art Studio.

_—irs. Fred Beagle was called to

the sickness

Charley Fore.

of her sister, Mrs.

—Headquarters for taen’s guar-

anteed all wool clothing. Mentz-

er-Manwaring Co.

—J. P. Robinson of near Silver

Lak went to Warsaw Tuesday to

pay his taxes and came by way of

the trolley thru Mentone. His

«wife accompanied him to thie plac
where she visited her sieter, Mrs.

R. P. Smith.
=

— Jenkins before you buy

your binder twine.
a Award has been made to

this establishment for

the exclusive sale of

the time tested

Nearkglle
Combinatio ‘

‘Suit
Consistin of a

Double-Breasted Jacket

and Tw Pairs of

Knickerbocker Knee =&lt
Pants.

—Bargains in ‘capes this week.

Mentver- Manwaring Co.

—Have you séen the uew leather

davenports at Jefferie
—Mre, ES Barber of Mishawaka

ie visiting her sister, Mra P W Ba-

senburg.

—We have a large assortment of

ladies’ and nisses white wash and

silk dresses. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. ~,

—Smoke Kai Gee. They are aw-

fully godd can be had at all the

cigar stands, strictly pure. Try

them. Manufactured by W. B.

Hetzner, Rochester, Ind.

Chilaren Cry

FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

Talma

Charley Byers is quite poorly,

Mrs. Clarenee Aldaffer is serious-

ly sick. a

Harley Mathews visited his cousin

Russe! Walters last Sunday.

These suits are practically indestructible; the ma-

terial will retain its new aspect, and the garments will

give good service until the boy out-grows them.
&qu

The Wearbetter Young Men’s suits, and other styles

Children’s suits are on sale at

Mentzer- CFerd Byers and wife were vieit-

ing his parents last Sunday.

Rev. Hile will be the pastor at

Talma M. E, church for another

year. Z

Dr. 8. R. Fieh and wife went to}
_

Noble county last week to visit

friends.

Mra, A. H. Walters is visiting

her sisterr, Mrs. Tom Sponeeller at

Plymouth.
Grandma Cline of Laketon, is

earing for her grand- Mre.

Alldaffer, during her siekness.

KILLED THE BILL. fore the house.”

De Cosmos Talked It to Death In

Twenty-six Hours.

Mr, De Cosmos, a member af th |

legislature of British Columbia, cer-|

tainly deserved the medal for lung

power, and he won it seemingly in a|
goo cause and at grave risk

to

him-

self. The chamber was considering

a bill that would drive many settlers
from their homes, and there was a

gufficient majority to pass it. ‘The

end of the cession was only a day
and two hours distant. At noon on

|

the morrow the house must close its

pusiness. De Cos vas desperate
He mu stop th bill, and there was |

only one way He would

k right on till the end
in and prevent a divi-

Cosmos talked.

keep going.

ous.

Fay Bryant, Dessie Mathews and

George Coplen are graduate from

the eighth year.
him as water from

spring.
for food, though
to drink.

Chauney Coplen of Talma, was

very seriously hurt by a falling, tree

last Thursday. He with bis broth-

er Lyma were cutting timber when

the accident happened A limb of

the falling tree etrack Chaunoy on

the head and rendered bim uncon

ucioue for some time. Several ead

gashe were inflicted about bis head.

self. Through the watches

taken. night De Cosmos toiled on a

10 o’clock in the morning ¢

when he

marks in

and seeméd likely to keep it.

sorts of plan were tried to get him

to stop, but eloquence poure from |

a mountain

He was not allowed to halt

‘The speake insisted on keepi |
to the question before the hous
and objected to him repeating him- |

the

suc-

ssfully evaded all traps of “order.”

rose to “make a few re-| He went mianfully on with his

regard to the measure be- speec as the dawn broke, kept up

North Indian News.

(Continued From First Page.)

knee with a revolver las Friday.

Allen S. Widamen. of Warsaw

{claims the honor of taking the

«Queen o” the Gypsies” on her first

|automo ride last week,
,

The Wayne township Sandar-

school convention meets at the Wal-

nut creek U.
.

church south of
.

Warsaw next Sun m an all day

meeting.
Seven of the high school pupils at

Warsaw, were kept after school

Monday evening ami paddled
There are 100 more awaiting their

turns so be operate upon.

There are twelve local Methodist

preacher located in Warsaw.

Their namea are: E, M. Baker,

| F. Hasty, Dr. H. W. Bennett,-

W. A. Smith, H. C Smith, A. J.

Carey, E.t, Seamans, J: W. Oborn,

W.L. Hines; C. W. Smith. Dr. E

I
Wood and A. C McCarter.

ii

en

ra

a slow pgce as the breakfast hour
i d was still speakin as

e
slowly approache the

hour of 12

O the l stroke of that hour he

stopped in the middle of a sentence

and fell to the floor. For twent,

mortal hours he had stood on the

Eleven ¢o’clock

|

floor and addressed the house and

came, Hoon, 1 o&#39;clo and still-De| had nearly killed himself ‘in doing
Members in a spirit it,

E

of jest omitted to adjourn for lunch |
in order to see how long he would

The afternoon waned,
the sun went down and lamps were
lit, but De Cosmos never faltered.

‘The situation was becoming seri-| kept their homes.—Pearson’s Week-

He certainly held the floor | ly. - “

All -

.

The excitement had kept him

up till the end, but when the de-

sired result was achieved his facul-

ties gave way, and it was several

day before he recovered.. But the

ill was blocked, and the settlers

Teddy, Terry and Tommy.
TEDDY.

When I grow up I think I&#3 be

‘A soldier, strong and brave.

‘With of! my might I&# fight for right,

he was permitted ‘That none may be a slave.

TERRY.

‘When I grow up&# think I be

Yl learn the sea from A to Z

‘And own a ship and crew.

TOMMY.

row up I think I&#3 be—

ve made no plan!
‘Well, anyway, I guess I&#3 say

Yn&#39;simply be a man.

—Chicago News,

We arc agents for ADLER-ROCHESTER
CLOTHES, and we are prou of the fact.

For only the leading merchant in each com-

munity isallowed to sell these clothes, because

there is not enough made to supply them broad-

cast.

It’s the character of these clothes that makes

them popular— rare excellence of fit, the

splendid workmanship, and about them is a

style such as few custom tailors give.

You shoul see

our

magnificent
assortment of

Boy and
’

Children’s

they place on their farm near town.
—Lambertville snag proof rub-

ber boots. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—The two inches of heavy snow

which fell Sunday night madea

pictureeque appearance as it weight-

Halley&#39 comet now rises

Suits from

about 3:00 a.m. and may be seen

little before day directly in the

sun’s path. But then Mentone kids

do not get up early enough to see. it.

Better Clothes were never made than AD-

LER-ROCHESTER’S. But their prices are

ordinary

$18.
—_—

Nature makes the cures

after all.

Now and then she get
into a tight plac and

needs helping out.

Things get started in

the wrong direction.
Something is needed to

check disease and start

the system in the right
direction toward health.

Scott’s

Cod Liver Oil with hypo-

phosphite can do just
this.

It strengthens the

nerves, feeds famished tis-

sues, and makes rich

blood:

FOR SALE BY ALLDBUGGISTS

name of paper and this ad. for our

Book

Emulsion of

ed down the green foliage and fruit

blorsoms. The question is, did it

injare the prospect for frnit?

Probably not, as it soon disappear-
ed when the sun came up.

—Mre. T. D. Townsend sends us

a post eard picture of the Rockwood

tuberculosis eanitarium near Dan-

ville, Ind,, where sh is taking treat-

,|ment. Her friends will be glad to

learn that she is on the road to com.

plete recovery.

—Bargains in spring jackets.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—The census.enumerators started

out lact Friday morning. W. F.

Bowman does the countisg on the

eouth side in Franklin township.
and Lura Millberu in that part of

Harrison towneh which lies adja-
sent to Mentone.

—The Bourbon News

«&lt;Mrs Vesta Brown of M
was

says;

t $25. Sui

Come in today!

Try one on!

Be convinced!

The clothing buyer finds Cnas. F. Nye’s

value giving power superior to that of any other

store; we can illustrate this most effectively by

referenc to our Large Line of Men’s and

Young Men’s Suits at $15. We den’t believe

these suits can be had elsewhere for less than

$20. Weofter about 100 of these handsome

Suits in:the widest variety of Styles and Pat-

terns and YOU should not fail to procure one at

_

$15.00

Copyright.

L. ADLE
“BROS. & CO:=

given with every purchase

$2.

$7.5

are Beauties.

Premium Tickets

of 10 cents more,

here over Sunday visiting ber

dangbter, Mrs. Stephen Hibbitts. *

* Mrs. A.M. Laird and children

spent laet Saturday in Mentone

visiting ber bueband’s nother who

CHAS. F.
$ nd Loo- North of Post Office.

Send I0e.,
‘Deantiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketob-

Each bank ine a

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

has been quite sick, bat whe is”

better now.”
et NAR REPO.
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete,

Far from Port with Broken Rudder.

‘The M Navigation, Steamship
big liner Lurline, carryin:

more than seventy passengers, has

broken her rudder 400 miles from port

and has sent a wireless message for

assistance in entering the Golden Gate

at San Francisco, Cal. The. Lurline,
which sailed for San Francisco from

Honolulu last week, met with an acci-

dent, Wireless messages reported her

safe when she was six hundred miles

from port. The latest wireless message

received at Mare Island says that fol-

lowing the accident the steering tackle

was rizged to the steamer’s rudder and

that she was towing hawsers. The

steamer Wa reported to be making

good time an would probably be able

to make the approach to the San Fran-

cisco harbor, but aid would be required
to enter the port. Assistance will be

sent to the line

son

Ww. J. Bryan Home Again.
William J. Bryan came home several

days ago. He reached New York full

o: enthusiasm about the wonders of

South America and with absolutely no

ideas, so far as he was willing to ad-

mit, about the state of affairs political
in this country. Since late at night

the steamship Caracas, on which Mr.

Bryan came from San Juan, Porto Ri-

co, was held up outside Sandy Hook

by a heavy fog. At the quarantine sta-

tion a tug, with a reception committee,

composed of six men, awaited for hours

his coming. They were members of

Circumnavigators’ Club, of which

.
Bryan is a member. There was

a politicion on hand to greet him.

Ten Men Killed by Trestle’s Collap
Details of a disaster on the line of

the Trans-Continental north of La-

‘Tuque, received in Quebec, show that

ten men were killed and twenty-three

injured, six fatally. The disaster was

not caused by a landslide as at first re-

ported, but by the collapse of a trestle

at Lake McDonald, over which a train

with a large construction gang was

passing. The lake at this point is

twenty feet deep. Most of those who

lost their lives were pinned under-

neath the wreckage and drowned.

Suit to Oust Harvester Trust.

Attorney General Major has filed

with Special Commissioner Judge The

odore Brace at Jefferson City, Mo., the

State’s briefs in the proceedings to

oust the International Harvester Com-

pany from Missouri. In his brief Ma-

jor says: “It is well within the power

of this company in the absence of any

natural or business cause to increase

the price on binders and mowers to an

extent it sees fit, and the public is

powerless to do other than raise its

hands that its pockets may be looted.”

Mary Mannering Gets a Divorce:

‘A

final decree of divorce for Mary

Manneriug, the actress, from James K.

Hackett, the actor, was signed by Jus-

tice Fitzgerald in the Supreme Court

at New York, The decree provides that

Miss Mannering shi have the custody
of the couple&# only child. Hackett is

prohibited from re-marrying and Miss.

Mannering is permitted to retain the

name of Mary Mannering.

Father and Child Cremated.

In a fire which destroyed their home

at Morgantown, W. ‘Va., Luther C.

Johnson and his 3-year-old daughter

-were cremated before they could make

their way through the flames. Mrs.

Johnson and a 2-year-old son escaped.
The mother hurled a chair through a

window and threw her child to firemen

below, she jumping after.

Sullivan a Scribe.

Among the noted sporting writers

and pugilists who will be at the ring-
side when Jim Jeffries and Jack John-

son fight on July 4 at San Francisco,

Cal., will be John L. Sullivan, former

champion pugilist of America. He has

been engaged by a New York paper to

write the fight.

Fireman Is Killed.

One fireman was killed and three

-others injured in a fire at Nashville,

‘Tenn., which damaged the plant of

the Bradford wholesale furniture man-

ufacturing plant to the extent of about

$40,000. Lieutenant John Ambrose

had his neck broken.

Poet-Convict Released from Prison.

John Carter, the young English po-

et serving a ten-year sentence in the

State Penitentiary at St. Paul, Minn.,

for burglary, has been pardoned by the

State Pardon Board.

Pittsburg Banker Found Dead. .*:

John Cameron Stevenson, aged 60

years, president of the Manufacturefs”

Bank, Pittsburg, Pa, was found dead

in bed. It is thought heart trouble

caused death. .

5 C

doned by Governor Patterson

—Retriai for Son.

THREATS FOLLOW HIS RELEASE

Action of After

Adverse Court, Ruling Opens

Political War.

Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, sentenced

jast year, with his son, Robin J. Coop-

er, to twenty years in the State peni-

tentiary upon conviction of the killiag

of former United States Senator Ed-

vard W. Carmack in Nashville, Tena.,

Nov. 9, 1908, was granted a full pardon
by Governor Patterson a few minutes

after the Supreme Court had affirmed

his sentence. The court ordered a new

trial for Robin J. Cooper. Colonel

Cooper was released soon after his par-

don was signed, His son is at liberty
under $25,000 bonds, and his friends

freely predict that he will not again be

arraigned for trial.

Governor Patterson’s action has

aroused Nashville and Tennessee as

nothing ever did before. There is the

most intense excitement throughout
the eity. The street corners, hotel tob-

bies an@ other places where crowds

congregate have been the scenes of the

most violent discussions. Rumors of

the Governor resigning, of an attempt-

ed assassination and of a plot to lynch
Colonel Cooper have filled the air since

he pardon was issued.

Governor Patterson, in the pardon
which he wrote for Colonel Cooper,

said: “In my opinion, neither of. the

defendants is guilty, and they have not

had a fair and impartial trial, but were

convicted contrary to the law and the

evidence. The action of the Supreme
Court in vacating the judgment as to

Robin Cooper, leaves the sentence of

final conviction as to his co-defendant.
The proof showed that Robin Cooper

Killed deceased and that D. B. Coover
did not fire a shot. Without reflection

upon the court, it is inconceivable to

my mind and repugnant to every prin-

ciple of justice that a man should be

found guilty of murder who was not

in a conspiracy to kill and who, in fact.

did not kill.”

The Supreme Court’s reversal in the

ease was based on the assignment of

error in the trial judge’s failing to

charge the jury as to Robin Cooper&#

theory of self-defense, linking the dz

fense of the two defendants together,
excluding testimony of Governor Pat-

terson as to talks with Robin Cooper

and othe points.

DEATH ENTERS DR. HYDE TRIAL

G. T. Twyman, Important Witness

for State Passes Away Suddenly.

Death has entered the trial of Dr.

B. C. Hyde, who

is

charged with bav-

ing by the use of poison killed Colonel

Thomas Swope in Kansas City. It

was just after City Attorney James A.

Reed had concluded the opening state-

ment for the State when the an-|

nouncement ,was made that Dr. G..T.

Twyman, one of the principal w

nesses for the prosecution; had died.

Dr. Twyman was taken ill Saturday

and.it has been announced that he

probably would be the first witness to

be called by the State. His death was

attributed to acute diverticulitis.

‘The opening of the case was marked

by a sharp clash between counsel for

the State and defense, the latter ob-

jecting strenuously to Mr. Reed, as

special counsel, making the opening
statement. The objection was over

ruled.

LOWER FOOD PRICES IN SIGHT.

New York Provision Men Look for.

Decline in Beef and Pork Values.

Close observers of the food products

markets in New York expressed expec-

tation of an era of low prices for food-

stiffs. “The wish in some degree may

be father to the thought,” said one

provision man, “as lower prices would

help us as well as.the consumer, but

the tendency of prices now is unmis-

takably downward. It seems to me

reasonable for people to look for a

decrease in the retail prices ‘of beef

and pork in a short time. The plenti-
tude of grain has compelled the farm-

er to feed it to his cattle, which are

waxing fat, and which must be put on

the market.” Other provision men

expressed similar views, based largely
upon the decline in the grain markets

and predictions of bountiful crops,

both here and abroad.

SHOOT AND BURN NEGRO SLAYER

Mississippl Mobs Hang Black Killed

in Jail, Then Set Body Afre.

Tom O&#39; a negro, who shot and

kilfted Jailer Temple in Meridian,

Mias., was shot and killed by the -offi-

cers in a fight in the basement of the

jail. A crowd of nearly 2,000 people
took the body of O&#39; who was dy-

ing, from the officers, carried it to a

telephone pole and hanged it.

.

After
the body had been lowered the throat

was cut and the clothing satuiated

with kerosene and set on fire. The

ody was rescued from. the mob after

the ¢lothing had been burned. Temple
‘was killed by O’Neil when he weut to

the’ assistance of a deputy whose re-

BASEBALL SEASON BEGINS.

Opening League Games Are Played
in Eight Cities.

Big doings the other day on the

ball lots of the National and Americaa

leagues. Smiling skies prevailed ev-

elsewhere, eight umpires each “tossed

out a new white ball,” eight umpires
each in his finest voice cried “play
ball,” and in eight cities the sporting
writers chronicled that “the game was

on.” At least these quotations have

done service from time immemorial

and there is no reason why they
should be discarded at this late date.

It was the day when all the teams

were equal and that marked th initial

puncture or the initial impetus to the

hopes of several million fans. What

will the end be? Call around in Octo-

ber and the answer will probably ve

ready.
In the American League the rapie

development last year of Philadelphia

and Boston and the hard tussle that

Detroit had to repeat for the secosd

time her pennant performance, mak 2s

the picking of a championship team

this year the merest guess work.

About the only thing that does seem

assured is that the first division teains

in each league will not differ material

ly from those of last year. Pittsburg.

Chicago, New York and Cincinnati

again look to be certainties in the Nz-

tional for the upper tier, while in Use

American, Detroit, Philadelphia aad

Boston appear reasonably safe, wits

either New York or Cleveland having

a good chance to wrest from Chicsgo
her berth in the upper division.

‘And added interest in the Nationy s

race this year is the adoption of 8

strong policy regarding the umpiring
and the protection of the umpises.

President Lynch bids fair to follow the

example of Ban Johnson, of the Ameri-

can, in this respect, and it is predicied
that the day of umpire baiting is ‘er

ever past.

SAFE IN POSTOFFICE BLOW3.

Cracksmen Wreck Melrose Fv:

Station and Escape.

Cracksmen wrecked the safe in the

Melrose Park (Ill.) postoffice with ¢y-
namite at 3 a. m. the other day a3d

escaped with $500 in currency acd

$200 worth of postage stamps. ‘Tue

terrific explosion shook tN buildirg,

shattered windows and tore away part

of the flooring. The entire village

was aroused and thrown into excite

ment. The safe-blowers escaped 9y

boarding an out-bound freight train op

the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad.

The Chicago police were asked to

search for the(robbers and several de-

tectives were hurried to the Westarn

suburb, The cracksmen are belioved

to be Chica crooks.

Shoots Himself Before ye

A. Clyde Irons, manager of the Fal-

ace Vaudeville Theater, in Steuben-

ville, Ohio, in the presence of his wife

and young son, shot himself throygh
the head in the theater. He probably
will die. Financial trouble caused the

act.

Seven Die in Explosion.

Seven persons were killed in a terri-

fic explosion in a building in the bond-

ed warehouse district of Hamburg.
Three greht warehouses were set on

fire. Many of ofl were storéd in

the building. e fire burned furious-

-; Volver the negro had seized. ly for hours.

HIS BUSY DAYY

ACTIVE LAKE NAVIGATION OPEN

First Boat Passes the Soo and Ex-

cursion Steamers Make Ready.

Reports to the effect that the first

boat has gone through the Soo, cou-

pled with the manning of Chicago&#3
excursion steamers and the issuing of

new pilot charts of the great lakes by

Hydrographical Department of the

United States yesterday, signified the

active opening of navigation on~the

great lakes. The first boat to enter

the Chicago harbor was the City of

Traverse, on March 13. On March 6

the ice ‘had disappeared from Lake

Michigan, according to reports in the

weather bureau. The average closed

season of navigation about the Chi-

cago harbor is from Jan. 7 to Feb. 27,

and the closed season in Sault Ste.

Marie usually is from the middle of

December to April 30. A report from

Sault Ste. Marie stated that the

steamer J. E. Upson, in charge of

Captain J. B. Wood, the first up-bound.
boat to pass through the Soo this sea-

son, had signaled for landing.

STANDIN OF THE CLUBS.

Progress of the Pennant Race

Base Ball Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

we ob

Boston . .
1 Cincinnati

Philadelphia 2 1 Brooklyn

Pittsburg ...2 1 Néw York

Chicago .

i

rr ht

AMERICAN LEAGU

Cleveland ... 1 Boston
.

Washington..2 1 New Yor!

Chicago .....1 1 Philadelphia.” 1

Detroit ......2 as Louis......

reel

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

W.

1 Kansas City
St. Paul 1 Indianapolis.

Columbus 2 Milwaukee
.

Minneapolis..3 2 Louisville
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The Maryland Legislature passed a

regolution favoring the adoption of the

federal income tax amendment to the

Constitution.

Federal supervision of speculative
exchanges was recommended by W. B.

‘Thompson, president of the New Or-

leans Cotton Exchange, in an address

before the Republican Club of New

York City.

East and West will lock horns in an

unusual struggle for control of the ap-

pointment to the Supreme Court bench

in the late i Jus-

tice Brewer, according to predictions
heard in congressional. circles.

The portentous political develop-
ments of the past few weeks and the

general discontent with the Federal ad-
mittstration that appears to exist in

many States will form the subject of

@ party conference soon to be held by
the Republican leaders in Washing-
ton.

With a brass band parading th

street, and with the great auditorium

of the Y, M. C. A. packed to the doors

with enthusiaétic citizens, Des Moines

closed one of the most remarkable cam-

jigns ever fought in any city of the

‘United States for pure government and

freedom from ‘the yoke of corporations

Toledo

THE PRESIDE IS HISSED.

Women Disapprove of Speech by

‘aft at Suffrage Meet.

President Taft was hissed while de-

livering an address of welcome at the

convention of the American Woman

Suffrage Association in Washington.

The manifestation of disapproval was

not unanimous, but it was pronounced.
It interrupted the President’s speech,
but did-not disconcert him. He wait-

ed a few secOnds for the feminine sibi-

lant of reproach to subside and then

finished what he had to say.

The President was describing the

two conditions he would impose in

granting suffrage to any class. “One

is,” he said, “that the class should be

intelligent enough to know its own

interests. The theory that Hotten-

tots or any uneducated, altogether un-

intelligent class is prepared for self-

government at once, or should imme-

diately take part in self-government, is

a theory I wholly dissent from—but

that is not applicable to’ the present
situation. The other qualification is

that the class should care enough for

their own interests to take part in

the exercise of political power if it is

conferred upon them. If they do not,

then it seems to me that the dangor

is that the power conferred may be ex-

ercised by that part of the class least

desirable.”

MILLIONS LOST THROUGH FROST

Heavy Damage in Iowa, Where Tem-

perature Drops to 22 Degrees.

‘Secretar Wesley Greene of the

Iowa State Horticultural Department
estimated that the damage to the Iowa

fruit and vegetable crop from the

freezing weather will be between $5,
000,000 and $10,000,000. He asserts

that early fruit, cherries and plums in

particular, have been destroyed, but

vegetables may be replanted, thus re-

gaining a part of the loss. Snow has

been falling in many parts of Iowa. A

temperature of 22 above zero was re-

ported from the southern part of the

State. Temperatures ranging from 2

to 88 above zero, accompanied by flur-

ties of gnow, represented the weather

in Western Missouri, Eastern Kansas

and Southern Nebraska. In Ilinois

frost has greatly damaged fruit at

Galesburg. Springfield and Central

Tilinois were visited by a heavy snow-

fall and budding fruits were killed by

frost. A cold, drizaling rain fell

throughout Southern Illinois and hard

rains fell in Southern Indiana and

Western Kentucky, washing away

many bridges.

‘WOMAN KILLS BABIES.

20-Year-Old Mother Slays Her Two

“children in Ohio.

“The spirits kept bothering me,” is

the only explanation offered by Mrs.

Rosa Marquardt, 20 years old, of Ak-

ron, Ohio, who killed her 2-year-old

daughter with a club and so seriously
injured her i-year-old baby that the

child’s death is-expected. The woman

‘was committed to the Massillon State

Hospital.

Blow Safe and Get $10,000.

Robbers blew the vault of the First

National Bank at Spring City, Tenn.

and escaped with an amount exceeding

$10,000. Bloodhounds soo were placed
on the trail, but thus far the safeblor~

ara have not bedn apprehended.

AC

R. G. Dun & Co’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:
“Some increase in trading defaults

this week is mainly due to the adverse

effects of high costs, but consumers de-

rive benefit from the falling prices of

primary foodstuffs. Heavy payments
through the banks reflect improved ac-

tivity in business generally, and a

firmer tone in the borrowing rate indi-

cates that capital finds profitable use.

“Weather conditions continued un-

usually favorable to agriculture, man-

ufacture and construction. The evi-

dences multiply as to more widespread
extension of business operations. Earn-

ings of the Chicago steam roads pre-
sent notable gains im gross and in-

creases steadily appear in movements

yot heavy freight, genera) merchandise,
lumber, hides and factory outputs.

in iron, machinery

woodworking, there-being more numer-

ous orders entered and inquiries for

future execution.

“Buyers attended the markets in

greater force and there has been pro-
nounced activity in the seasonable lines

of dry goods, footwear, clothing, men’s

furnishings and food products. Re-

tail trade became brisker on higher
temperatures and stocks of lightweight

apparel undergo satisfactory reduction

here and at the interior.

“Bank clearings, $289,738,705, exceed

those ef the corresponding week in

1909 by 10.9 per cent and compare

with 235,172,043 in 1908. Failures re-

ported in the Chicago district number

twenty-seven, as against twenty-four

last week, twenty-one in 1909 and twen-

ty-one in-1908. Those with Habilittes

over $5,0 Number ten, as agalnst
seven last week, five in 1909 and six in

1908.”

NEW YORK.

Crop, trade and industrial reports

are rather more cheerful this week.

This does not apply so much to actual

immediate conditions as it does to great

basic factors, likely to be effective in

the future, and as yet it maybe said

that the improvement is one of tone

or sentiment rather than of actual ex-

pansion in demand or distribution. In-

deed, except at a few markets, there

is little apparent expansion to be

chronicled, and on a basis of business

done the turnover is probably little

different from a week ago.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with April

14 were 207, as against 240 last week,

201 in the like week. of 1909, 261 in

1908, 167 in 1907 and 167 in 1906. Fail-
ures in Canada for the week numbered

twenty-seven, which. compared.
twenty-six last week and twenty

in the corresponding week of 1909.—

Bradstreet’s.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

$4.00 to $8.65; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00
to $10.00; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

to $8.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12
‘corn, No. 2. 56¢ to 57c; oats, standard,

40c to 41¢; rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c; hay,

timothy, $10.00 to $18.00; prairie, $8.00

to $14.50; butter, choice creamery, 27c

to 32c; eggs, fresh, 18c to 2lc;) pota-

toes, per bushel, 17¢ to 28c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00

to $8.25; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $10.20; sheep, good to choice,

$3.00 to $6.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.09 to

$1.10; corn, No. 2 white, 58c to 60c;

oats, No. 2 white, 42c to 48c.

St, Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.50:

hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.50 to

$8.00; wheat, No. 2, $115 to $1.1

corn, No. 2, 59¢ to 60c; oats, No-

40c to 41c; rye, No. 2, 79c to 80c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;

hogs, $7.00 to $10.40; sheep, $3.00 to -

$7.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.1 to $1.18;

corn, No. 2 mixed, 5S¢ to 60c; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 48¢ to 440; rye, No. 2,

84e to 86c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,

$7.00 to $10.85; sheep, $3.50 to $8.00;

wheat, No. 2, $1.11 to $1.12; corn, No.

3 yellow, 58c to 59c; oats, standard,

44c to 45¢; rye, No. 1, 78c to 79c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.07 to $1.10; corn, No. 3, 61c to 62c;

cats, standard, 42c to 43¢; rye, No. 1,

78 to 0c; barley, standard, 67¢ to

68c; pork, mess, $22.50

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $8.50; hogs, fair to

choice, $8.00 to $10.70; sheep, common,

to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.40; lambs,

fair to choice, $5.00 to $9.35.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.16

$7.00.
New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;

hogs, $8.00 to $11.25; sheep, $4.00 to

$8.00 wheat, No. 2 red, $1.1 to $1.17;

corn, No. 2, 6ic to 62c; oats, natural,

white, 47c to 49c; butter, creamery,

B1c to 35c; eggs, western, 19¢ to 23c.

State Fish Game Warden

has been asked to suggest or provide
some means of disposing of the herd

of 300 red-tailed deer overrunning the

farms f Pottawattamie and Shelby

Counties and doing great damage to



EOPLE of the North are fortunate in the enjoyment of the

changes of the seasons. Four times a year they have the

“very spice of life” wafted to their doors; and twice annually
comes in pleasurable and compelling contrast. In a few

things beyond the greening sward and bursting bud and bloom

is the break of climatic monotony more noticeable than in

the coming of the vernal birds. One need not be a student
ientist to enjoy their arrival, While other things appeal to sight,

the birds may and do plead to the ear as well as the eye. -

fortunate is he in whose heart also they do not rouse at least a pleasant
He i behind the times in the race from savagery to modern cul-

ohg is an annual inundation of optimism—a great”
pivation. Thoreau said, the year that he grew beans,

s much faith in the brown thrasher’s song as he did in the

which he used, This was putting poetically the trust in which

Ing the farmer, though he is gray and bent in failure, opens the fur-

nd drops the seed. His new inspiration has come through the vernal

yawning, as nature stretches herself from her winter sleep, and, like her,
he fecls strong again.

It is this that we should expect to get from the bird. As an economical

asset, which we are trying to make of him now, he is a failure, and has al-

ways beén—no matter whether his tribe be large or small. Our Agricultural
Department reports that such and such per cents of his stomach contents

are so and so, and, therefore, he is a great benefactor in the destructidn of

insects and weed seeds. But he makes no impr
either, and eats as many helpful parasites as enemi

more bad seed than he digests. Nobody is making the farmer believe that

pirds are bonanzas, for ‘he is not a fool; and all creation and some other

places are not going to be able to convince him that a crow that plucks corn

by the root and rips it up in the milk; that picks out the eyes of lambs and

pigs, and robs the hen that has “stole her nest,” is a benefactor, because,
when the bird cannot do better, he digs out angle worms in the meadow

sod, and turns up a white grub occasionally, if it comes in his way. But

this same farmer will rejoice if ‘his wife has a geranium in her window;
and through this form of sentiment is the only hope of saving such birds as

are worth saving.

Some Fly Far.

The extent of a bird’s migration may vary greatly. Curiously many of

those which nest farthest north may spend the winter farthest south. This

characterizes the many plover forms. Some of these which deposit their

eggs in a shallow scrape on the borders of Behring Sea in our summer may

probe the mud of the swamps of Patagonia or even pass to Australasia in

winter. More moderate is the killdeer and Wilson’s snipe, which may nest

with us, rarely pass Bermuda, or at best Northern South America, while

the woodcock often stays in our Southern States, and at times does not pass
the swamps on our own State’s southern border.

In théir winter resorts most birds haunt the same sort of cover that
they live in while at the North, but some, such as robins, change habits and
food. These flock in hundreds, subsist on berries exclusively, and are wild
and suspicious in the South. Many remain with us of late years, but resort

to the woods and tangles. If we had sufficient winter berries all our robins

might stay with us the year round. For this reason there project into the

bird routes certain peninsulas or oases, where the conditions are detaining,
and here many tarry all the winter. Such are the dense thickets of our

rivers.

This staying is strikingly true of the bluebird; so much so in certain
Tegions that of late he is losing the title of “harbinger of spring,” which

Longfellow, gave ‘him; but with us of the highlands of the West his melody
is what Burroughs has called it—&quot;the violet of sound&quot;—a phrase worthy
of the bird—and the man. The meadow lark, however, is pressing him

HUMO PATH &quot;LI AD
tiser. Here is the sort of thing that

the columns generally carry:

NAN—HAVE LOST ADDRESS, PLEASE
send: important,

MISS PRUNELLO BREVOORT.
Cc. K.—COME HOME NEXT WEEK. M.

i KINTGINALD WOFFINDIN

for the honors of earliness and timeliness, but the latter does not come-
around our homes ‘and so anaint ‘us with the oil of optimism; and he cannot

put that shimmer of. the very sky inte a tremulous wing. The bluebird is.

more than musieal—he is operatic, histMonic, nay, innocently bacchanalian

in the prodigality:of hisecstasy. He is more than a promise and a prophecy;
he is the first fruit of itself which the spring azure has thrown down to

the earth. :

.

S
Blackbirds Stay Close.

None of. the blackbirds go very far south. Brewer’s.blackbird is a

native of our plains region, and-winters all over Mexico, but cur common

purple grackle and the cowbird stop in the Southern States. They- all -

come up as the furrow opens, flitting from. élod to clod, while they cluck as

if they would urge the season on. When they reach or approach their sum-

mer homes’ all species may mount the tall treetops in great mixed flocks

and sing in concert or discord, as the case may be; but on the whole the

medley is one of the pleasantest of spring sounds. It may be jarred by the

wheelbarrow screak of the cowbird, but the suggestion of grazing cows and

golden dandelions is even in that.

More lowly is the passing of the bobolink, a branch of the same tribe.

He is a bird of the fields and dead weed stalks. As is well known, this is

another bird that changes habit and form with change of habitat. The

males now are again in splendid nuptial plumage, and manifest.as they pass

that contagious happiness so aptly described by Wilson Flagg Bryant and.

Irving. No other nation has such a bird. His melody is more delightfully
instrumental than anything we have. It is the melody of the swan refined,

reduced, etherealized, though it is so terrestrial. The different members of.

the wrens vary much among each other in their winter habitats. The North-

ern wren usually seems to think that he has gone far south if he goes from

Minnesota to Missouri, though he may go as far as the gulf. The Carolina

wren scarcely moves at all during the season, and may sing at any time.

The Brown Thrasher.

The brown thrasher is now classed as of the wren forms, and not of the

thrush forms. His arrival is always announced during the first bright hour

agter he comes. His journey is a musical one,.and even in the Southern

States, where he winters, his singing is frequent. He-is a bird of the spring
purely in the matter of song, but as a berry eater he stays with the crop,

early and late. The charm of domesticity and appropriate timeliness is

that of the&quot;phoeb He comes at just the right hour and whistles at about

the proper spot. Above the romping places in the haymow, under the cool

arch of the “branch” culvert is not his last year’s cabi hanging still, and

are not the years, away down to the wee small ones, punctuated with the

dip of his tail? In his combination of sibilance and giggle there is hinted

everything which the boy expects the spring to bring, and to the man all
that the years have brought. _He and his tribe of flyeatchers must go far

enough south to find flying things the season through. Some of them go to

Central America, while others may subsist in Florida and thereabout.
The humming bird goes far south to vis the many other species of his

tribe which live permanently there. He can come north only with the open-

ing corollas. He may be seen battling with the bumblebees on the edge of

the gulf in early March, as each strove to get the first morning dip into

the wistaria cups. All the swallows winter south of the United States. Of

course an occasional one stays nearer and drifts up ahead of his fellows,
but he does not make the summer, as the proverb goes.

.

No matter whence the bird comes to us, no matter whether we note his
color or flight—even if he be merely like Tennyson&#39 lark, “a sightless song,

he may be our comfort; and the earlier he comes the better.

Living cost has advanced consistent-

ly upward during the recent years.
Efforts to learn why prices have in-

ereased have not been’ very satistac-

The farmer has in-

sa So!
[i

Tee Ax WHO 1S WILLING TO

WORK cx ALWave GET Won. ~

“Advertis That& the watchword |
to many a twentieth century succe

and that watchword is becoming to

be more and more. generally adopted
All kinds of people, many varieties of

interest, are turning to the advertis-

good young da

sider for a moment the columns

beyond columns under the heading of

two words—a tale of tragedy in itself

—‘Situations Wanted.” These ¢ol-

umns are divided into two classes—-
“Situations Wanted, Male,” and “Sit:

uations Wanted, Fecnale&quot;—and if you
will take both classes in the Sunday

gewspapers of New York or Chicago
on any given Sunday you will find

that thousands of men and women are

appealing to th world through those

little “want ads.”

There are starving children in those

columns. You can&# see them, but

they&#39; there, just the same. Where?

you ask. In this two-line notice, for

iystance, which says that a man, “40,
sober, industrious, married, wants

work at anything.”
The industrious man of 40 is the

father of three children, who, at the

moment you carelessly. glance at the

advertisement—paid for with almost

the last nickel ‘e waiting for a

meal until “papa gets work

There are a great many men in the

“want ad” columns who are anxious to

‘go to “work at anything.” This is

an excellent index of the proposition
that in big cities men who are willing

to work cannot by any means get
work. The plutocratic theorist and

Rer philosopher are often heard to

lare that “a man who is willing to”

work can always get work. There&#39;

lots of work for every one.”

Here are a few sample “ads” of the

men who apparently need work bad-

ly:
MAN—40 YEARS, FORMER STEAMSHIP

steward, wishes position on shore at
anything; best of references.
MAN—29, WILLING TO WORK AT

ything.
AN — 26,

|

BUILDING MECHANIO,
‘wishes position at anything.

SEEKS WORK AT ANY-
3 object.

YOUNG
at anything

The women who advertise for work

are as a rule more particular. They
are scarcely any of the “work at any-

class in the columns headed

“Situations Wanted—Female.” Look

at such advertisements as these, for

instance:

COLL IVERSITY GRAD-
see)tion

a

pr
per vs n orator and de-

iter in college organization
; highest ret~

erences. and recommendations from edu-

ators.

ALWAYS HAPPY, BRI
fined, sympathetic lady,

would make excellent sé

to lady; French, Engl
spoken, ‘written,’ translat

od _conversat!

ed; would also’ give com-

congenial hom

A CULTURED COMPANION OR CHAP-
eron, English, good birth, London, lin-

french, Paris, German, Dresden,
brilliant pianist, vocalist ; experi-
veler? Bright ‘sympathetic tem-

highest references,
‘ ADY, DAUGHTER DE-

ceased statesman, cultured, clever, fully
capable, desires take charge refined home

or apartment ;
references.

If it is true that there are thou-

sands of men and women looking for

work, it is equally true that there are

thousands of employers looking! for

workers through the “want ad.” t

analysis of the long lines of situations

vacant and demands for workers of

different kinds show that many of the

positions open are out of the reach‘of

numerous classes of the “out-of-work.”

There are, for example, hundreds of

“ads” for agents, solicitors and can-

vassers. But these are commission

propositions, where the man must be

reasonably_well dressed to begin work

and where he must carry himself on

Mai own resources until he ‘produces
results” for ‘his employed in the shape

MAN—UNFORTUNATE, WITHOUT JOB:
splendid worker; educated. |”

of actual orders or salés. Such posi-

tions are beyond the range of your

genuine down-and-outer.

There are, too, plenty of chances for

women to go to work, but much of

the work offered would scarcely make

an overwhelming appeal to many

women who are seeking jobs through
their own ‘want ads.” Here is a sam-

ple:

FORBOUT 100 POUNDS,
experi-

LADY—A
audeville IMusion show} travel

ones unnecessary.

You can enter all sorts of lucrative

business enterprises with

a

modest

capital. If you command a sum rang-

ing anywhere from $150 to $2,000 you
can gét into “the best paying business

in the city.” But, of course, you&#39
always got to put up your capital first.

Here are some of these “ads” for pica-
yune capitalists that should get cart-

loads of replies:
HEWING SU MANUFACTUR-

lay,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
‘wanted to join a club for mutual finan-

cial benefit; $10,000 each coming in two
months for’ less than $200 investment;

personal interview first. :

0 1KLY INCOME FOR LIFE ON
$10,000& investment.

Of all the advertising columns it. is
probable that those headed “person-
als” are read by the largest number of
people. The casual reader will often

glance through the personal advertise-
ments, when he or she won&# think of
looking through any of the other
classified advertising. Hrring sons

and wandering daughters have mes-

sages directed at them through the

bersonals. Heirs are advertised for
and witnesses to accidents are im-

plored to communicate with the adver-

NCH—MOTHER) DANGER-
ily & at once.

REFINED YOUNG LADY, GOING TO
Palm Beach for several weeks, desires

companionable lady willing to pay own

expenses.
WILL PAY FOR ADDRESSES OF GUS-

tay A. Baerenklau, Sr, and Morgan M.

CORRECT ADDRE!
‘man, Cornelius Jakson.

,

EVANS STILL WORKING
hopeless; nope, haven&#39;t

FORMER

OLD
studied

Perhaps the most bizarre of all
“ads” to the average reader are those
which are carried in the theatrical
weeklies. Here the layman finds him-

self lost in a jargon of professional
expressions and abbreviations that

tends to cause dizziness. Look at
these and see if you don’t need a chart.

a
je 2d in, on
sober people ‘on!

le team
wanted (boo:

action). ‘The fi

stat

A long season

ME-
n

Bes

heavy” desired is an actor to

play. the heavy parts in plays. “Char.”
is the abbreviation for character ‘part

actor. “Doubling” of musical instru-
ments means that the performers must

both act and play. The “silent team”
does acrobatics or some other “act”
where speaking is not necessary. The
“D. and I.” comedian is nothing less
than a comedian who can be comical

as a Dutchman or Irishman,‘while “S.
and D.” man must be able to sing and
dance.

Take it all in all there’s more in
the advertising columns than mere

‘ads.””

Divorce Here and in Canada.
The divorce history of Canada, when

compared with the records shown in
the recent reports of the United
States investigations, is almost incon-
ceivable. Outside the maritime prov-

inces, three in number, and the prov-
ince of British Columbia, which con-

tain approximately 1,325,000 inhabit-

ants, the only divorce granting power
for Canadians is the Dominion Parlia-
ment at Ottawa.

For the last ten years the absolute
divorces granted by Parliament have

been as follows: 1900, 5; 1901,
2 1903,-

2; 1904, 6; 1905, 9; 1906, 14; 1907, 6;
1908, 8; 1909, 16. In the four prov-
inces where local divorce courts exist
the proportion has been but little more

and the local divorces granted add lit-
tle to the general total. 2

|

The significance of these figures is

appreciable only when contrasted with
the records recently made public in the

United States. There were 66,000
American divorces granted in 1906, and

the records of the American govern-
ment estimate that one in each twelve

torily answered.

sisted that he is not to blame, the

butcher: has blamed the packer, and

the latter has completed the circuit by

shifting the responsibility to the agrt-
culturist, and the prices of foodstuffs

have continued to soar. It may not

help the American pockethook any to

know that the increase in thé cost of

living is not confined to any particular
subdivision, but it may contribute a

mite to the food for reflection to learn

something of the situation in other

parts of the world.

So widespread has been the demand

for information concerning the present
value of foodstuffs here and abroad

that many of the United States consuis
and consular agents have been

quested to investigate and report con-

cerning prices of foodstuffs. In gen-

eral it appears that food prices abroad,
and in cities where wage rate is

much lower th:

as high .as they are- here.
.

ports indicate that the prices have

been increased principally because the

supply has not kept pace with the de-

mand and not owing to any combina-

tion for the purpose of increasing the

rates on the various articles.

In Hamburg, Germany, the average

price of sirloin steak is 3414 cents a

pound, the latest quotation on tender-

loin being 4314 cents. Veal chops
bring 32% cents, while leg of veal is

quoted at 30 cents. Pork ranges in

price from 18 to 33 cents; mutton from

19 to 30 cents and ham from 19 to 51

cents, the latter being the price for a

fine grade of the sliced article. These

prices are furnished by a first class

dealer, whose prices are neither the

highest nor the lowest, but there is

slight varidtion between dealers In

fashionable ‘and

-

unfashionable, the

chances being that the superior cuts

of meats will be found in the shops
where the highest prices prevail.
From Hanover, which is considered an,

inexpensive city in which to live, the
following prices are quoted: Beef

and veal, 20% cents; pork ‘and mutton,
19; smoked ham, 35; bacon, 2214;
wheat flour, 4%; rye flour, 334; wheat

bread, 5%4 rye bread, 3; coffee, m

dium Java, roasted, 3914; table butter,
37; milk, per quart, 4%; eggs, per

dozen, 40.
‘

On the basis of income, the German,
in comparative occupation with the

American worker, should not pay more

than 50 per cent of the prices he now

pays for his food, bit as a matter of

fact he pays as much&#39;a the peoole
here, \excepting milk, potatoes and

other vegetables. Consul Robert J.
Thomson accounts for ‘ability to live

under such conditions to the fact that

the German housekeeper is rigidly eco-

nomical and would be able to maintain
her table and exist fajrly well on the

waste of ‘many American families of

marriages results in divorce. similar position in life, So high is

food cost that an effort is being made

to counteract the shortage which

causes it, largely, because farmers are

moving to industrial centers, by em-

ploying women in agriculture. It is
said that fully 3,000,000 German wom-

en are operating farms or working
thereon. Germany has been able to

keep its supply of foodstuffs to_the
maximum figures by intensive farnfing,

the employment of millions of female

hands, many of the workers coming
from Poland, Bohemia and Lithuania.

In London the retail prices are aot

greatly different from those prevalent
in Chicago, says a writer in the Rec-

ord-Herald. Here is a random list,
with the prices given in American
money. The quotations are from good”

shops, not thé highest priced, nor are

the prices for inferior provisions ‘n

any instance. Bacon, 11 to 28 cents;
beef, 18 to 26; bread, two-pound_ loaf,

5; coffee, 24 to 44; eggs, 24 to 44;
ham, uncooked, 20-to 28; ham, cooked,

48 to 61; lamb cutlets, 36; lard, 10 to

18; milk, 8; mutton chops, 24 to 30;

steak, 20 to 36; tea, 21 to 61; veal.
24 to 32.”

This list is a fair average one, and
the prices appear to compare favor-

ably with those quoted in American
cities during March. The high cost of
living is as surely abroad in the Brit-

ish metropolis as “it is in the bigger
cities of this country.

In Austria-Hungary the problem of

living cost has become so serious that

the chambers of commerce throughout
the’ empire are investigating. In illus:

tration of the advance in prices ts
shown by this table, furnished by ihe
magistracy of Reichenberg.

Former
rice,

Ibs,
entils,

Millet,
Hulled

i JB 25

This isa factory town in a district

which is not very productive agri-
culturally, but it shows how prices are:

soaring. When it is understood that

the average workman here is accus-

tomed to live on 20 cents a day the
need for some change is evident.
‘Then again, the ehormou increase In

prices of foodstuffs has not meant an:

advance in wages, which are practto-
ally the same as they were twenty

year ago. \



# Ri shards Dry-Goods Co -x
APRIL PRICE REDUCTION SALE

Commenci Saturda Mornin Apri 23.
A Price Reduction Sale the purpose of which is to increase our already rapidly

to come to Warsaw who usually go elsewhere to make their purchases.
made on bright new merchandise.

’

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS CUR-
TAINS

Never before have‘we sold so many Rugs and
other fioor coverings as we have th first three months
of1910. No doubt much of this is due to the trans-

fering of the stoeks to our New Marke Street Annex
the best lighted carpet department in Northern Indiaua.
The prices quoted below are mue lower than thos
Ryevailing elsewhere and should interest all economi-

eal buyers. The aseortments are now at their very best
and you are privileged to make your selections now and

we will lay them aside until needed. Visit the Rug
and Carpet section 1nd Look forthe Red Tickets.

Granite Carpets. worth 196
Union

, ,

, , 430,
Half wool carpets -

55.

10 Rolls best ali wool carpet worth 65:

Linoleum 6 feet wide for
- :

Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 worth $12 50 for

15 00

1650
,

20 00

32000 for 17

25 00 2

2090

250 for

40¢

9xl2

Velvet Rugs 9x1 worth

Axminister Rigs

i 5 5
00

Body Brussels Rugs 9x12 worth $2500 for

3
30 00

4000

125

200

250

s50
,

Wilton Velvet Rugs ,,

Smyrna Rugs 27x54

Axminister Rugs 27x54 e149

1.98

298

&

. &gt

,
36x72

All other room-size rugs at corresponding reductions.
Ruftied muslin aurtaing worth 35¢ for 3

ibe

gsc, as,

$100
Phas

»
3 125

Nottingham Lace ‘eurtains worth do for

50

8100

125

150

200

300

350

400

500

?

Brussels net curtains worth $400 for
30

, : :
0

© ag

6 00

i 5
50:

..

wi ve

Colored madras curtains worth $1.09 for
150

250

Tapest Portier worth 82.00

2
300

350

,
450.

500

; &
750

Couch covers worth 1.00

A . -
1.25

1.50

WOOL DRESS GOODS

Most of you are acquainted with the high character

of the Wool Dress Goods sola by this store. Those of

you who are not are eordially invited to sec them at

your convenience; any of our sales-force will show them
to you with real pleasure. The assortments of nets,

trimmings and otber accessories are much more complete
this season than usual.

Kofnura Wash Silk worth 45¢ for
Tussah

’ . .
Ic

Wool Dress Goods worth 50c for

60c
& .

\
: .

3

.growing business as well as to induce “persons
The price reductions are decisive and emphatic and are

Look for New Prices on the Red Tickets
‘

f

On lot Tuweling at

Ready-To-Wear Garments
Just now when you need them the most we

to quote exceedingly low prices on Ready-to-wear Garments. You will note below that the
prices on Two-piece Tailor-made Suits are about what you usually pay for a spring jacket.

‘izes these 3

from any others. All of them tailored as well as it is possible to make them.

-

Be sure

visit our&#39;Second-floor Garment Section during this April Sale.

ti hA certain air of disti

Tailor-made Suits worth $10.0c
15.00

16.50
20.00

22 50

Silk Dresses worth £12.00
15.00

16.50

25,00
27.00

40.00
:

&gt » A5-00 8

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth $5.00

iS » 6 00

we 7.50
a 8.50

10 00

12.50

15 00

16.50

7 20.00

22.50

0 for
00

15.00,
16.

Ladies Silk Coats worth $8 5

3 . .
10.

,

WALL PAPER
In spite of the fact that this is our first season in Wall Paper selling, the volume

of sales have been much larger than we had reasons to expect. Many persons who have
made purchases in this department have remarked at the exceeding beauty of designs and
colorings as well as expressing surprise at our low prices. If you need new Wall Paper
you would dowell to come and see our entire new assortment.

are enabled by several fortunate purchases

them in a different class

Ledies’ Dress Skirts worth $5 00 for
” ” » 6.0

os 7.50

5 8.50

10.00

12.50

o
1500

# 16.50
Misses Dress Skirts worth $3.00 for

- z z 4.50

1 7 . 5.00,
Fancy Sateen Underskirts worth $100 for
Black Underskirts worth $1.25 for

‘ r
1.50

200),
, 2.50

2 3.00
Colored

-

Silk Underskirts worth $6.00 for
Wash Dresses worth $450 for

5,00
600

,

750

.
10.00

.

Jacket Wash Suits at same redactions.
Childrens Wash Dresses worth 50c for

& , &
$125

,

,

SHOE DEPARTMENT
During this April Sale the Ladies will: find a rare

chance to become acquainted with the celebrated Red

Cross ‘Shoes: “They Bend with the Feet.” The sole
leather used in the Red Cross Shoes is tanaed by a spe-cial process that takes six months. It respond instsnt-

ly to the slightest movement of the toot. ‘There is none
of the rubbiog; noue of the strain of a stiff sole shoe.
‘The moment you watk in a Red Cross Shoe you feel the
difference. ‘The priees quoted below are on our entiref
stock including Red Cross for women and Walk-over

for men.

Ladies Shoes worth $1.25
150

:
200

250

. ,
300

: 3.50
‘

. 400

Ladies Oxfords worth B10
. , . 2.00

250

300

350

Misses Shoes worth $1.25 -for
15.0

for

Misses Oxfords worth +1.2

1.80

2.00
,

60c for
T5e

. ,

. , .

Childrens Shoes worth

Childrea wash Dress worth $200 for
250

Embroider white waist ”

150
Boys Shoes worth $1.25 for

’ ’

g

,

, ,

, ,

Mens Oxfords worth 3.00

. & 3.50

Mens Shces worth 81:50 for

‘ 2.00 :

3.00

350

4.00

5.00

&
3.5
400’ .

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
LINENS, NAPKINS, BED SPREADS

By reason of several fortunate purchases we are
enabled to quote lower prices on Table Linens, Napkins
Towelings and Bed Spread than ever before. The diff-
erent assortments are more than ordinarily complete and
will be conveniently arranged for your easy inspection.In view of the fact that there has beea a sharp advance

in wholesale prices on these goods our April Sele priceswill no doubt icterest you.

Table Linens worth 0c for 39c
60

e

z
&

ou
ee
88

#

s£

3.5
3.50
$50

Bed Spreads worth $1.00 for
1.25’ +

ppeee
peeahagoteiom

ar +

HARDS DR
107, 109, 111 East

Market Stre

be

One lot Ladies Drawers at

at

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
The arranging of stock made possible b the addi-

tion ot our Market Street Annex has eushled us to
transfer our entira stoek of Maslin and Knit Underwear

to the room in the rear of our shve department former-
ly used as

a

carp department. Here you will find tor
this April a large assortment of daintily trimmed
ant splendidly made muslin underwear each garment
bearing a new Red Ticket pricer. Be sure and visit this
department it will be both interesting and profitable,

On lot Childrens Drawers at~
‘Corset Covers at

3al

We
we
35¢
5c

One lot Ladies Skirts worth $125...
sees

2

986
: ie for 26

fg 250°,
5 » & &

BL0o

One lot Ladies Gowns at

B8

2
2.50

00

worth $1.25 for.
.

0.

wh

8

Se Baa8

toro
BRE

new wash fabri

Better not skip these rare chances here for generous
savings. Items mentioned below are every day house-
hold neoessities priced much below real value.

On lot good calico at
AS

One lot figured lawns at

One let apron ginghams at
:

On lot dress ginghams worth 123 for
Shirtings worth 10c for

Shirtings worth 11 for
2

Shirting worth 124 for
Unbleached 9 4 sheeting worth
Infants hose worth 10c¢ for
Umbrellas worth $1.50 for

Mens work shirts worth 5ue for
Ladies aves worth $3.00 for

aie
34

NEW WASH GOODS “
Early purchasers of warm weather aeasonables wafind here during this April Sale an elegant assortment of

in both plain white and figured goods
All of them priced below reaf values. Examine them
carefully and note the new prices on Red Tickets.
Wash Goods worth 10e for

5

Y-GO00 COMP
WARSA IND. 117,19, South ~

Buffalo Street:
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STO COMPA ORGANI

Officer Electe an Buildi

.

Commi

te Appoint
©

=~

The stockholders in the public
hall enterprise. met at the First Na-

tional Bank Monday evening and

completed the organization of the

«‘Mentone Publie Hall and Arcade

Company.” The full amount of

Jetoc had been pledged and the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Carlin

Myers, president; C. E Turner,

secretary and A. G, Wértenberger,
treasurer.

The following building commit-

tee waa selected: A. G. Werten-

berger, Dell Hall and M, R. Kizer.

Plans for the bnilding are being
made and the work of construction

will soon begin.

.
Shadowed by Three.

W. F. Mann the sponsor of over

score of current dramatic success-

Yes bas just launched his latest,
‘Shadowed by Three,” a Chicago
scene, at present time, with scads

of beautiful scenery. Sorrowful,

funny and exciting. Phone to

Scott’s drug store and have your
tickets laid aside, price 25, 35 and

~ 50 cente, Eas connections on the

Winona Interurban R. R. after the

show. Akron Opera House, Friday
night, April 29.

New Cement Building.
Among the realestate deals to be

qmentione this week is one which

means another substantial building
for Mentone. Frank Lyon ‘has
traded his vacant lot west ef the

old opera house to Dell Hall for his

black smith shop east of the livery
barn. Mr. Hall will erect a cement

block building on the vacant lot 25

X60 feet to be used for a shop, and

Mr. Lyon will transform the build-

ing which he gets into an automo-

bile barn.

Jobneon county held an option
yelectio Monday and went dry by a

majority of 2205. Franklin ie the

countyseat.

eet

“Govertior Hughes of New York

ha accepte the appointment to the

Supreme Court of the United

States. He will assume the posi-
tion next October.

ee .

The democratic congressional
convention will be held at South

Bend June 22. 1t is rumored that

the Tom Taggart influence will

bring out a candidate for congress
yin opposition to H. A, Barnhart.

eae

Congressman Barnhart suggests a

‘compromise measure between. the

Taggart and Marsball factions by
selecting a democratic candidate

for senator by popular vote among
the democratic voters of the party.

eee

Some of the ‘‘stand—patters™
trying to read Senator Beveridge
out of the republican party, That
will be no easy job. The senator

stands for things that will not

down. H reprecents the progres-
sive element of this party and the

rank and file of his political breth-

ren will stand back of. him eventu-

ally in the wholesome issues he is so

earnestly contending for.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THU

,

Obituary.
Fiorence ANNA BAKER, young-

est child and only daughter of Elmer

C. and Rose Baker, was born in

Mentone, Ind., June 19, 1909,
died April 24, 1910; aged 10 months

and 5 days.
She was a sweet, delicate little

bud, yet giving promise of a -most

beautiful Hower. Dari her short
life ehe, all

,
had suc-

ceeded in attracting to here the

tendmls cf love, not only of her

parents and the immediate family,
bnt alse of all who knew her, and

in twining them tightly about herself.

Two of ber brothers have gone
before he to the spirit land; How-

ard Albert, and Clarence Edwin.

The last one passe to the beyond
jast a littse over three months -ago.

Sbe was sincerely mourned by
her stricken parents, her two broth-

ers, Doyle and Dale, her Grand-

parents on both the paternal and

maternal side, numerous aunts,

uneles and cousins; with many other

relatives and friends.

Mrs. A. E. Baker, of Chicago,
Il, came to attend the funeral,

and to help comfort those who

mourn.

The funeral services were held in

the Baptist church, Monday, April
26, at 2:00 p m., conducted by
Rev. J. P. Green.

The family feels very grateful to

all their friends and neighbors tor

all the help they have received and

for the many expressions of love

and sympathy that have been given;
and we bope you will accept this as

our sincere expression of our

appreciation of the same,

Class in Music.

oe Nellie Haines, formerly of

. Ind., was m Mentone

are].

Mentone Grain & Li

Company.
No is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands.a very complet
stock of-all kinds of building ma-

teria) such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

‘We meet.all compétition in prices.
The highest price paid for all

Neinds of grain.

=

Straup & Kantz.

\

a week organizing a clage iv

musio, -Mise Haine is-a:pianiet_of
unusual talent, bi gz from the

beginning, shown marked ability.
Until the age of 16 she was under

the beat of teachers, when she was

pat under the direction of 8. Ham-

ilton Neusbaum of Chicago, and

then under Prof. Sawyers of Berlio

and Vienna. She bas gona through |

with the most. critical couree in

echniqu and interpretation; receiv.

tng the highes commendations, not

only from her teachers, but on vari-

ous occasions of public recitals.

‘Her last teacher said her work was

most satisfactory. For sometime

Death of Nancy Busenburg.
Nancy, daughter of William and

Mary Dunlap, was born in Coshoe-

ton, Ohio, Noy. 18. 1835, died

April,&quo 1910, age 74 years, 5

months, 1 day. She vame to this

community with her parents when

14 years of age. On Janusry 18,

1853, she was united in marriage
with Isaac Busenburg to which

upnién were born two sons,

and Marion, the latter dying in

childhood, leaving Peter and David,
a step-son, with ther families and

mapy friends to mourn their loss,

Mrs. Buosenbur united with the

Yellow Creek Baptist
the age of 14 years and alway lived

mother and kind neighbor.
The funeral was held at Sycamore

Wedneeday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Rev. F. C. Moon of Rocheater,
having qharg of the services.

Ezra: M. Baker whose
north-wést of Palestine, died last

Sunday after a short illnesa. He

was 65 years of aye and bad lived

in Koscigsk county all bis life. He

was a great reader and took special
interest. in the study of the Bible.

He wae never married.

The ‘funeral service was held at

his home conducted by Elder Por-

ter, and interment in the Palestine

cemetery. .

—Indies’ ready-to-wear suits

very cheap, come and see. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

&

AT THE-CRYSTAL THEATER.

FREDERICK HOLMES, MAGICIAN.

A elever man with a clever act, Thureday and Friday nights,
April 28 and 29, Pictures of course. Ten cents.

she was pianist for that noted vio-

lhgist Prof. Lars. Rassmussen of

Logansport, Ind. Besides her work
asa pianist she has studied . voice
cultare and vocal music under auch

instructors as Prof. Tucker‘of Chi-

cagoand Mra. Carleton of Paris,
France.

Miss Haines has organized a class

and will be in Mentone on Wednes.

day of each week, £0 anyo desir-

ing to join the class may arrange
with her on that day.

Abe Martin says: &lt;‘Th’ oldest

inhabitant can’t remember when
winter set in eo early as. this year.”

Abe Martin says: ‘* The De
nison hat-tel up at Indyanop

a political hot bed these days, tryin’
to sprout new bulbe er dead irsues;

French Lick hot stuff will be use
in the cold frames.”

Post Cards-

No is a good time to get a post
card view of your home just leaves|

enough on the trees look nice with-

out hiding your buildings. Pic-

tures to cover entire card $1.00 for

first d then 60 cents per dozen
for additional ones.

Mextone Agr Srvupto.|

Peter|
i

ebarch at};

a consistent christian life, a loving
ai

SDAY, APRIL 28,

Time Memories.

following ‘‘news” was clip-
a copy of the Gazerre

the date of

March 13, 1888.

ily. Holman roamed the

pe from enjoy n thel
Hurry up that. cala*

young people, and older
fall into the -habit of Jet-

tism of which, is plainly dis-
‘b ey. conside the ques-

“my”? opinion heard with as

fidence by other people as

min Blue called in a few

and ordered the GazETTE

)
two more of his friends.

‘ied, at Warsaw, Paul Wilkie
Nettie Vandermark. The

‘coupl have the well wishes

is

Community.

More issue completes
lume of the GAzEETE.

ck-head is always talkative
yof his peculiarities is the

he will alway have the last

Bibl or not. Do you

ow discovered that Bohe-
Make excellent chicken

‘on that account several of
pa are talking of organiz-

incorporated stock com-

disposin of the eggs pro-
i $10 per dozen.

oon is the open switch

(rows so many of our young
the wrong track.

Marshall of Warsaw, has
ired to give bonds to an

for complicity’ in the
-

The people of the
the county emphatically

3

the

Sunday-School 9:30 a. m.

Public worship 10:45 a, m. and
7:30 p.m,

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. Topie,
Christ our King, Jobn 18:33.40.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30

p.m.
Laat week, Wednesday, fourteen

young people members of the Bap-
tist Sunday -school and B. Y. P. U.

were baptized into the fellowship of

the church. Each and all received

the ordinance in the most becoming
manner, and seemed to rejoice in

the fact that they were obeying
their Lord and Master. Yet there
are othera.

At prayer meeting, last Thure
night, the hand of farewell was

given to the members of the families

of Amos Mollenhour and Mrs,

OBlenis, who go fram us this week,
the one.to Jasper county and the

other to Denver, Ind. We moat

sincerely wish them all auccess
Rey. J. P. Green, Pastor

Obituary.
Many Encre Rusn, daughter of

Henry and Catherine Engle, was

born in Ligonier, Noble county,
Ind., March 1 1840. Departed
thia life April 21, 1910, age 70

years, 1 month and 20 days.
She was united in marriage to

Aioses Rush November 30, 1865.

To this union was born one son,

Burton &lt; who is now left to

maouro the departure of a kind and

loving mother. She also leaves,

two brothers, a daughter-in-law
four grandsons, ‘an a host of rela-

tives: and frienda; for to know

her was to love her. She united

with the M. E. church when quite
young and wasa faithfol member

ungil

Th fami wish lo thank the

friend and neighbora for their

kindnese during the sickness and

death of this loved one.

—Have you seen the new leather

wwenpor at Jefferies” ?

bat Akron

1910.

North Indian News
The republican county convention

will be held at Winona Lake

June 4.

The corner stone of Walkert
‘8

eut glass factory will be laid next

Saturday.
The Spanish war veterans of the

157th regiment will hold their reun-

ion at Goshen May 10.

The 3ist annual G. A. R. en-

campmient of Indiana will be held at

Terre Haute May 25 to 26, 1910.

The threshers of Fulton county
have formed an organization to

maintain uniform prices for their

work.

nee

Argos.
Work on the new addition to the

Argos school- house is going rapidly
forward.

Homer Rolfe, aged 31, of Argos
died_April 15,-at South Bend where

he waa working.

ann
Atwood. -

Frank Klinger of Atwood is

building a new barn.

Ben Hilderbrand of Atwood is

quite-ill with typhoid fever.

While Ota Dannuck, of Atwood,
was decending a hill near the home

of Steven Strope southwest of that

place, the tongue of his wagon
broke with theresult that the wagon

was broken down and fifty dozen

eggs and.forty gallons of cream

were upeet. Mr. Dunnuck’s hat

got mixed up in the wreck and was

badly soiled.

nee

Israel Roberts of Akron is quite

ried Aqril 14.
—

Isaac Thompxon was elected mar-

shal at Akron at the special election

last Wednesda
Mies Dessie Bright of Akron and

Dr. J. F/ Myers of Chicago were

married April 16,

Joseph Putman of near Akron

asks $1000 of the C & E. company
for damage done. by turf fires

in 1908.

Akron’s big five day festival is on,

this week. Balloon ascensions and

other free shows every day from

Tuesday until Saturday.
\ emee

Bourbon.
Mrs. Sarah Deardoff of Bourbon

is critically ull with cancer.

Richard Matchette of Bourbon

fell through the big plate glass front

of the Matchette drag atore and

broke a show case,

Mrs. Mell Reed of Bourbon was

taken to a Ft. Wayne hospital on

Sunday of last week for treatment.

see

Claypool
‘

Lloyd Riley of Ciaypool and

Effie Heeter of Rochester, were

married on Sanday of last week.

Mattie Dick, Pearl and Cleo

Utter, Elsie Cauffman, Kern Deator

aud Bertha Minear, of Claypool,
have entered the schoole af Winona

Lake.

A Claypool eighth year graduate
defined the spina column: ‘It is a

long limber bone on which our head

rests on one end and on: which we

reat on the other end. Some folks

don’t have none.”’
Ree

Culver
Mra. Joseph Atha ef near Culver

died om Sunday of last week age

|

56 years.

Martin Lowrey of near Culver
has sued the Nickel Plate company
fer $700 damages caused by ‘fires

on his farm.

NO. 17.

Etna Green.
Mrs. Hashae! Rockhill of Etna

Green is serionsl ill at the home
of ber con Homer of Hibbard.

Mra. Wm. Hite of Etna Green
is in a serious condition from paral=
ysis which effects her entire right
side.

The little son of Marion Bird-
whistle of Etna Green died last

Thursday from the effeets of a grain
of corn getting into his lungs.

The Henry Rockhill farm of near

Etna Green has been divided. El-

lis Rockbill gets the cast 80, and

Mre, Rockhill gets the weat 80.

Ezra Shively is having a fine new

residence built on his farm north of
Etna Green. When completsd his

son, Roscoe, will live in the house
new occupied by bis parents.

swe
=

Kewanna.
Hugh Cook and Lucile Leiter of

‘Kewanna were married on Mond
of last week.

May Showley and Herbert McKee
of near Kewanna were married last

Wednesday.
sus

Leesburg.
Jesse Oswalt of Leesburg and

Marie Baker of Kourbon were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Mre. Joe? Wilkinson and Mar-

shall Wallace are among the serious-

ly ill at Leesburg
P. W. Brown of Leesburg for-

merly of Silver Lake, died last

Wednesda of paralysis. He was

® veteran of the Sth Mivhigan in-
fantr and belong to the dotach
ment which capture Jeff Davi in

th elosing days ef the Civil war.

According to the Mail the Mil-
ford business men have begun paint-
ing their fronte. They are prob-
ably following the fashion set by
their wives.

A Milford girl who alway
«« looked around” before making a

purehase said, when a propesal of

marriag was made to her “I&#
look aronnd and if I ca do any
better it’s a go.”

eee

Pierceton.
James H. Reid of Pierceton died

April 15, age 60.

Mrs. H. D. Heagy of Pierceton
is very seriousl ill and “eannot -

recovel! 2

Edward Qua of Pierceton paid
fine and coat amounting to 40 for

allowing minors in hia pool room,

cre?

Plymouth.
3

A.W. Jones ‘of Plymouth died
last Wednesday aged 60.

Mrs. Jane Mega of near Ply-
month died last Wednesday

Pisgah meeting honse, the old-

jest structure of the kind in Mar-
shall count located in Plymouth,
built in 1847, was torn down last
week.

Ban

Rochest
Rocheater has incorporated a

$35,000 canning factory.
7

Zepheniah Beall of near Roc ea-

:

ter died Saturda aged 63.

Mrs. Geo. W. Rowe of Rochester
died of tuberculosie Saturday

aged 47.

Harley Shanks of Rochest and
Edith Heston of Peru were married

on Tursday of last week.

Hogh Elliot, age 31, of Roch.
eater died at a hospital in - ‘Chieag

asor result ofa surgical operati:
last Thureday.

on

Stray dog killed $69’s worth of
shee for Elias Wilson & son on the
banks of Manitou lake on Tuesday

SEContinu on Seventh Page.
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FEATURE OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

AN Sidce an@ Conditions of Things

are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Famous Man of Letters Dead.

rnstjerne Bjornson, the Norwe-

eli poet, nevelist and dramatist, re-

former e of universal

s,
France, surround-

is end was peace-

Ile was brought to Paris in the early
November for special
was accompanied by

danghter, a phy
a.

wife

He

and

in the King’s
however. he

treatment for arteriosclerosis,
but notwith-

anding this he showed marked im-

provement for a time, due to his won-

dertul vitality. Again, last February,

pected momentaril:
s passed, leaving him less

able to withstand the next attack. Dur-

ing the last week it was apparent that

he could not hold out much longer and

prior to his death he was unconscious

for some hours.

Thrifty Jewelry Swindle is Unearthed.

A conspiracy has been exposed by
which manufacturing jewelers in

Rhode Island and other states have

been robbed of goods valued at half a

milifon dollars. Ten arrests have al-

ready been made in Alabama and

‘exas. The scheme was to buy jewelry
throughout the country and ship it. to

Montgomery, Ala, after that. the re-

port says, dummy packages were sent

from a Montgomery firm to other

stores controlled by it. These wére
then credited as real shipments of val-

uable goods and so listed. The stores

were then set on fire it is alleged and

the dummy packages were listed as

lost assets by the firm in bankruptcy
proceedings.

Found Engineer Dying at Throttle.
When

a

freight train on the Besse-

mer & Lake Erie road ran past a stop

signal near Butler, Pa., Fireman John

Sommers, who was on the tender,
rushed into the cab and found En-

meer W. W. Woodworth unconscious

the throttle. The engineer was sit-

ting upright with a fractured. skull.

He had been struck by a water tank.

Sommers brought the train into But-

ler The engineer was taken to a

hospital.

Stork Brings Four Babies.

When the stork visited Mrs. William

Rife at Staunton, Pa., it left four chil-

dren in the Rife home, but to the dis-

tress of the parents one of th little

visitors died almost on arrival. The

remaiuing three—two boys and a girl
—are doing well, as is the mother,

who is 80 years old. The Rifes have

three other children, the oldest 5

years old.

Steamer with Eighteen Men Lest.
= steamer Boothic, which

St. John’s, N. PF has

st from the fishing banks a re-

port that the steamer Farora has been

It is feared, according to. the

repert current at the fishing banks,
that her entire crew of eighteén men

lost their lives.

Big Meteor Falls.

News comes from the mounthins in

the vicinity of the Mormon colonies

south of El Paso, Texas, in Mexico,
of the falling of a gigantic meteor. It

burst and spread out in four direetions

and some of the fragments started a

considerable forest fire.

Loses Part of Ear in Dodging Bull.

Dr. Alfred Heinemann, of Jones Sta-

tion, Ohio, was attacked by an ‘angry

bull in a pasture on his farm near

Joies Station. In escaping the bull he

plunged, through a wire fence.

A large part of the physician’s right
ear was torn off.

Twenty-Two Young Foxes. Captured.
Twenty-two young foxes were, cap-

tured near Lacrosse, Ind., by William

Sommers, a farmer, who uncovered
them while plowing an old wood lot.

Dies Far From Home.

John W. Good, millionaire manufac-

turer and chief stockholder in the

Deere & Mansur Company at Moline,
IL, died at Bombay, India.

Oldest Known Odd Fellow Dead.

F. M. Dinwiddie, 97 years old, ‘said
to be the oldest member of the Odd

Fellows in Indiana, died at Rockville,
Ind. Death was due to paralysis. Mr.

Dinwiddie suffered two attacks with-
in six months.

of an. infant daughter at-his home

Washington, D. C. e

x
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Snow and Cold Affect Wide Section,

with Truck Gardens, Orchards

and Farms Devastated.

CROPS RUINED IN MIDDLE WEST

Sudden Blizzard with Below Freez-

ing Temperatures Leaves De-

struction in Its Wake.

68OTH GRAIN AND FRUITS SUFFER

Continuance of Rain and Cold, with

Gradual Change, Rezarded as

Only Salvation.

Prematurely budding crops of the

middie West have been swept away

in the most 4 strous and far-reach-

ing storm experienced in a genera-
tion. The disturbance has wrought
more than $50,000,000 damage to fruits
and vegetables and has started an up-
ward shoot in the price of fresh food-

stuffs that probably will be felt during
the entire season. The Michigan fruit

belt—the backbone of the fruit district
—is described as almost wholly wiped

out for the season, while the: freezing
temperature in Illinois and Iowa not

only has killed buds, flowers and fruits,
but threatens to ruin oats.

Im and about Chieago truck garden-
ers have seen all hopes of early vege
tables blasted in a single night. Ves-
etables and flowers that had promised

huge profits and low prices because of

the early spring have been damaged be

yond hove. All that can be done is to

replant, where this is possible, making
the season several weeks behind rather

than early. But in the end it will be

the housekeeper who will feel the effect
of the storm. The expected early vege-

tables and low prices, promised because

of the lamb-like March, have given
Place to promises of such high prices
for green foodstuffs as have not ob-

tained in years. :

The story of the storm is told best in

the weather bureau reports that show-

ed freezing temperature in practically
all of the points that have been touch-

ed by the storm. Here are some of the

temperatures reported.

Chicago ..

Des Moines

Davenport
.

Galesburg,
Dubuque, Iowa

.

St Louis
.

jonville, Mo.
.

Milwaukee
-

In the central and southern districts

of Illinois the temperature fell to a

fraction below 25 degrees, with the re-

sult that fruit growers announced that

they had little hope of any crop at all

this season.

Paradoxically enough, the only mith

gation in the bad news was in the fact

that rain and low temperature—al-
though not freezing temperatures—pre-
vailed throughout the whole Middle
Western section. Had the snowstorm

been followed by a bright, warm sua,

nothing could have saved fruits and

berries now in blossom from complet
ruin. As matters stand, while many

of the buds will be killed, the
.

cool
weather and rain of the next few days

may save the others.

What effect the damage will have cn

prices thi summer is problematical.
The indications up to the day before

the storm fell were that the fruit crop
would break all records. Fruits, grains
and garden truck were from two weeks

to a month ahead of their usual time.

The question now is whether enough of

the crop will be saved to make the har-

vest next fall something like normal.

Even if the fruit crep of the Middle
West were half destroyed, prices might
not be seriously affected, for reports
from other ‘fruit sections indicate

bumper crops. It seems certain, how-

ever, that the loss on apple, plum, cher-

ry and peach orchards will be so seri-

ous as to make prices for those fruits

higher this summer.

Grains are reported to have suffered

severely everywhere, the loss on oats

being particularly heavy. In some sec

tiens the entire oats crop will have to

be resowed. Wherever the first joint
was out of the ground the frost killed

the growing grain.

above

above

above

OHIO MINE EXPLOSION KILLs 18.

Disaster Near Steubenville, 0., En-

tombs 25 Victims in Shaft.

Eighteen of a night force of twenty-
five machine men employed in

qine of the Youghiogheny & Ohio Coal

e
CHICAGO.

RG. Dun & Co’s weekly review of
Chicago trade says:

“While an excelient exhibit appears
in both aggregate payments through
the banks and trading defaults, the

business situation presents some ir-

regularity, mainly due to weather un-

certainties and labor disputes. The
matter of costs also suggests more se

rious thought as to future undertake
ings. Further weakening in prices @
Taw supplies affects some interest®
and large consumers apparently await

more favorable buying terms. Con-
tinued Iow temperatures have&quot;adverse-

ly affected leading retail lines and out-

door activity, but’ transportation has

|

suffered’ little hindrance and freight
movements have remained exception-

ally heavy in factory outputs, general
merchandise, ferm needs, lumber,

hides and grain.
“Interior advices indicate that* mer-

chants have done well thus far in sea- -

~sonable goods. Reduction of light
weight apparel and fashionable wear

is im part delayed by the cold and
wet conditions, but local salés have
been of fair volume. The attendance

of buyers has been equal to expecta-
tions in the wholesale district and re-

ordering for broken lines and fall
needs have been the features. For-

wardings remain fairly large im tex-

tiles, millinery, Tootwear, clothing,
suits and house needs. Dealings have

Deen seasonably active in food prod
ucts and sporting goods.

“Bank clearings, $292,649,084, ex-

ceed those of the corresponding week

im 1909 by 11.1 per cent, and compare
with $222,684,009 in 1908. Failures

reported in the Chicago, district num-

ber only 15, as against 27 last week,
32 in 1909 and 34 in 1908. Those with

Hiabilities over $5,000 number 4, as

against 10 last week, § in 1909 and 1®
in 1908.&q

WOLTE FOUND GUILTY.

Youth Who Killed Fourteen-Year-

Old Stenographer Must Die.

Albert Wolter, a 19-year-old yonth,
was found guilty of murder in the first

degree by a jury in the Court of Spe-
cial Sessions in

New York, and by
the verdict the

contention of the

State that Wolter

on March 24 last

Ruth Wheeler ,was
substantiated.” The

boy’s counsel said

with eloquence
that Wolter was

too tender-hearted

to harm a cat, but

twelve men decid-

ed that he had

strangled Ruth

Wheeler, whom he

had enticed to his-room by a promise
of work, and thrust her while yet alive

in his fireplace, where, soaked with oil,

her crumpled body writhed and bura-

ed. With the same waxen-faced indif-

ference that he had shown throughoui
the trial, Wolter evinced no emotion

when the verdict was announced. Hts

fate will be the electric chair.

The law was quick to deal with th

youthful degenerate, who was “crazy”

about women. It was one month ago

that Ruth Wheeler left her home,

where she lived with her widowed

mother and two sisters, to answer

advertisement for a position as steno-

grapher. She never returned, an

when her movements were traced i

was found she met her death in a

struggle to save her honor. Failing to

dispose of her body in the fireplace;
Wolter cut it apart and left the bust

and head wrapped in burlaps on th&gt

fire escape from where it was pushed
into the yard below. He was arrested

on Saturday, March 26.

Baseballs and moth balls are in sea-

son.

However, it&#3 a little early yet to

Pick straw hats.

Is the “lamp-shade™ hat for the

light-headed woman?

Pittsburg grafters come in packages
the same as stogies.

They seem to be catching a lot of
steal men in Pittsburg.

‘The Socialist victory wasn&#39; the first
thing that made Milwaukee famous.

Halley&#39; comet is helping a lot of

people to learn how to get up early.
Astronomers say the comet is losing

some of its coiffure as it speeds along.
A New York clerk has just died leav-

ing $2,000,000. He also left the bank.

It seems’ wicked to spoil perfectly
good spring weather by cleaning house

Mr. : continues his _philan-
thropic work of giving Europe an in-

teresting time.

Indianapolis coal grafters made a

mistake in hiring a stenographer with

eyes: and ears.
&lt;

ENORMOUS STOR LOSSES IN

STATES OF THE MIDDLE WEST

Mlinois—Greatest damage was caus-

ed by the blizzard that covered the en-

tire State. Early vegetables on the

truck gardens in the northern districts

and berry patches, where buds had

reached an advanced stage, are report-
ed a total losses. Damage, $6,000,000.

Jowa—Storms in Iowa have contix-

ued with greater or less vigor for near-

ly a week, but the frigid atmosphere
and snows of the last two days have
done the greatest damage. Not only
fruits and vegetables, but even the oats

crop ‘is threatened. tire damage,
$20,000,000. ?

Indiana—Apple orchards and truck

gardens that supply Chicago were the

greatest sufferers. The dariage, which

was confined to the northern and cen-

tral districts, amounts to $2,000,90
Michigan—Fruit belt almost entirely

gone for the season. All that remains,

according to expert growers, is the

grape crop, which has been damaged
to a great extent. Damage, $4,000,000.

Wisconsin—It is estimated that 50

per cent of the fruit crop and all of the

early vegetable and green stuffs intend-

ed for the Chicago market have been

killed. Damage, $2,000,000.
Kansas—Snow and low temperatures

have Killed the buds and, in many in-

stances, even the leaves on the trees.

The corn crop, however, is safe. Dam-

age, $1,000,000.

Kentucky—all the fruits and vegeta-
bles, as well as budding plants and

flowers, have been damaged by the cold
weather and flurries of snow, largety

beeause of the fact that they had
reached an abnormally early develop-

snent. Loss, $1,500,000.

Missouri Clouds and favorable con-

ditions saved much of the fruit Fri

day night, but the clear weather and

continued cold of last night completed
the damage. Estimated losses, $2,000,-
00.

Ohio—Early fruit, particularly wat-

ermelon and other vines, have heen
killed by the snows and freezing weath.

er. Grain has not been” hurt.
‘4

$500,000. -

Nebraska — Small gardeners and

truck farmers were the heaviest loses

in the storm that, it is believed now,
has not damaged the early wheat. Loss,
$1,500,000.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress of the Pemmant Race in

Ee

Philadelphia .6°

Pittsburg 5

Chicago .
4

New York ...5

Detroit ~

Philadelphia i:

St. Louis ..3 2 Washington ..3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
ww. we

St. Paul ....6 3 Kansas City .4 4

Minneapolis .6 4 Indianapolis .5 6

6 4 Louisville ...4 7

6 4 Milwaukee ...1 6

nae w.

1 Wichita .....2 2

2,000 HOMELESS IN FIRE.

Blaze Sweeps Over More than 20

Blocks in Lake Charles, La.

Fanned by a high wind, a fire in

Lake Charles swept over more than

twenty .blocks of the city, destroying
several hundred buildings and result-

ing in a property loss estimated at

more than $1,000,000. More than 2,000

persons were made homeless. The may-

or called out the local militia company

to preserve order. Many offers of finan-

cial aid have been received. Within a

shore time the wind had driven the

fire over a space two miles in length,
leaving a mass of ruins in its wake.

While many of the buildings destroyed
were merely frame cottages, scores of

handsome structures also fell prey to

the flames. The city hall, the hand-

some Calcasieu parish courthouse, the

Clair hotel, churches, stores, and ware-

houses were reduced to-bare black

walls and heaps of ashes within two

hours after the fire started. The Cath

olie convent was destroyed. All the

sisters escaped.

ENTOMBED IN A MINE.
a

Men Imprisoned by Explosion at

Mulga, Ala., All Dead.

Forty men were entombed in the

Mulga mine of the Birmingham Rail

way Coal and Iron Company at Mulg2,
Ala., by an explosion at 9 o&#39;clo the

other night and it is believed that all

are dead. -Fifteen white men and

twenty-five negro laborers are in the

mine. The foreman, who is entombed

with the others, has the only list of

those working at the time. When the

first crew of redeners reached the bo&#

tom of the shaft the following morn-

ing the bodies of two miners were

found. On returning to the surface the

rescuers expressed the opinion that

all the men were dead.

After the explosion flames shot up

the shaft for about 400 feet and the

ground is covered. with charred. tim-

bers, which are blown up from the bo:

tom of a 350-foot shaft by the force y

the blast.. Every window in the &lt;il-

lage was broken.

navy aé soon as his studies are com-

pleted.

Admiral Montecuccoli of the Aus-

naval base at Sebenico, on the. Dalma-

tian coast.

‘The administrators of the Carnegie
hero fund have decided to make awards

to the widows of three soldiers) who

Jost. their lives im rescue work at the

recent floods in Paris.

‘The _Russo- dill giving the
duma authority over Finland has been

introduced in the debate

4 NEW YORK.

Weather conditions and the unset-
tled outlook fer prices of many com-

modities are the causes assigned for

the quieter tone of trade in many

lines. Retail business and, to a cer

tain extent, reorder demand from job-
bers, was affected by the return early
in the week of wintry weather. “These

influences were, however, largely tem

porary, and they were largely offset

by the decided benefit to the crop out

look generally by the breaking of the

drought. Collections are about fair.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with April

21 were 193, as against 207 last week.
247 in the like week of 1909, 254 im

1908, 157 im 1907 and 177 in 1906

Business failures tm Canada for the

week number 15, which compares witk

27 last week and 36 in the correspond
ing week of 1909—Bradstreet’s.

oF

TH

Chicago—Cattle, common to ‘prim
$4.00 to $8.45; hogs, prime heavy, $7.0¢
to $9.60; sheep, fair to choice, $45€
to, $8.10; wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12;

corn, No. 2, 57¢ to 59c; oats,-standard,
fle to 43c; rye, No. 2, Tie to 78c; hay:
timothy, $10.00 to $18.00; prairie, $8.00

to $14.08; butter, choice creamery, 27€

to 29¢; fresh, 18¢ to 2lc; pota
toes, per bushel, 15¢ to 25c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.06
to $825; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9.3 sheep, good to choice

$3.00 to $6.50: wheat, No. 2, $1.04 te

$1.05; corm, No. 2 white, 58c to 60e:

cats, No. 2 white, 42c to 43e.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.40;
hogs, $7.00 to $9.60; sheep, $4.50 te

$8.15; wheat, No. 2, $1.09. to $1.11;

corn, No. 2, 60¢ to Gle; oats, No. 2

40c to-4le: rye, No. 2, T6c to 77.

facinnati — Cattle, $4.00 to $7.75;

zs, $7.00 to $9.40; sheep, $3.00 tc

$6 wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12;
corn, Na. 2 mixed, 5Se to 66c;. oats,

No. 2 mixed, 42c to 48e: rye, No. 2
S2e to 84c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00;- hogs,
$7.00 to $10.85; sheep, $3.50 to $3.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $1.08; corn, No.

3 yellow, 5Se to 60c; oats, standard,
48e to 44e; rye, No. 1, 79c to 80c.

‘Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern.

$1.06 to $1.09; corn, No. 3, 59ev to 60e:

oats, standard, 42¢ to 48c; rye, No. 1,
78e to 80e; barley, standard, 66c te

ie; pork, mess, $21.50.
:

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $8.65; hozs, fair te

choice, $7.00 to $9.60;
to good mixed, $4.00

= sheep,
to $7.40; lambs

fair to choice. $6.00 to $10.25.

New York—Cattle. $4.00 to $9.00:

hogs, $7.00 to $9.85; D, $4.00 te

$7.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.15 to $1.16;

corn, No. 2, Glc to 62c; oats, natural,

white, 45¢ to 48c; butter, creamery

26e to Sle; eggs, western, 19¢ to 23¢

Toledo—

‘The season’s crop of small fruits
Boise, Idaho, and im. Fayettearound

‘Valley is reported to have been heav-.

fly, damaged by frost.

—John Casserly, Isaac Libson

John Hos

taking



NCLE SAM has had his own way long
enough. Mys Columbia has decided that

it is time for her to rights
e

ei f

Miss Columbia ij ook it&# suppesed to be
the law and the od and Patri cooks.
it comes out with all the power and authority of the

government, of the United States behind it, and it bears

upon its ver the great seal of the Department of Ag-
riculture ‘to show that it’s the real thing.

This cook book of Miss Columbia’s is not a fancy af-
fair. It is a practical publication for a practical pur-

Pose. After showing that,there is little difference in
the nutritive value of the different cuts of butchers’
meats, the book takes up, first, the question of economy

in buying. The juicy, tender cuts of good flavor sell
for the higher prices. When porterhouse steak sells for

3 cents a pound, it may be assumed that in town or

Village markets round steak would sell for about 15
denis, and chuck ribs, one of the best cuts of the fore-

as porter-
s expensive as the round.

ys real economy, and
se the bones in the three euts should be taken

count. Of the chuck ribs, more than one-half
bone e other materials usually elassed under the

ci

the round, one-twelfth
erhouse one-eighth. In buying

the chuck, then, the housewife gets, at the prices as-

sumed, less than one-half pound of food for 10 cents,
ng the met price of the edfsle portion cents a

&
in round, she gets eléven-twelfths of a

pound fcr 15 cents, making the net value about 16%
ing porterhouse she gets seven-eighths of

a pound for 2 cents, making the net value about 2814
¢ents‘a pound. ‘The relative prices, therefore, of the

edible portions are 2 1

and 28% cents; or, to put it
in a different way, a dollar at the prices assumed will
buy 4%, pounds of sofid meat from the cut known as
chuck, 6 pounds of such meat from thc round, and
only 312 pounds of such meat: from the porterhouse.

The choice of cuts should correspond to the needs of
the family and the preferences of its members. Care-
ful consideration of market conditions i also useful,
not only to make sure that the meat is handled and

marketed in a sanitary way, but also to take advan-
tage of any favorable ehange in price which may be

due for instance, to a large focal supply of some par-
ticular kind or eut of meat. In -towns where there is
opportunity for choice, it may sometimes be found more

tions in prices and so be in a position to get the
value.

Almost any meat bones can be used in soup making,
and if the meat is not all removed from them the
soup is better. But some bones, especially the rib bones,

if they have a little meat left on them, can be grilled
or roasted into very palatable dishes. The “sparerib”
of Southern cooks is made-of the rib bones from a

roast of pork, and makes a favorite dish when well
browned. Tlie braised ribs of beef often served in high-

class restaurants are often made from bones cut from
rib roasts.

Trimmings from meat may be utilized in various
“made dishes,” or they can always be put to good use in

the soup kettle. It is surprising how many economies

may be practiced in such ways and also in the table
use of left-over portions of cooked meat if attention is

given to the matter.

Meat pies represent another method of combining
flour with meat. They are ordinarily baked in a fairly

deep dish, the sides of which may or may not be lined
with dough. The cooked meat, eut into small pieces,

is put into the dish, sometimes with small pieces of
vegetables, a gravy is poured over the meat, the dish

is covered with a iayer of dough, and then baked. Most
commonly the dough is like that used for soda or créam-
oftartar- biscuit, but sometimes shortened pastry dough,

such as is made for pies, it used. This is especially
the case in the fancy individual dishes usually called
patties. Occasionally the pie is covered with a potato
crust, in which case the meat is put directly into. the
dish without lini- the latter. Stewed beef, veal and

chicken are prob most frequently used in pies, but
any kind of meat.m be used, or several kinds in com-

bination.

Chopping meat is one of the principal methods of
making tough and inexpensive ‘meat tender. In broil-

ing chopped meat the fact should be kept in mind that
there is no reason why it should not be cooked like

the best and most expensive tenderloin. To begin with,
the broiler should be even more carefully greased than
for whole steak. This makes it possible to form the
balls or cakes of chopped meat with very little pressure
without running the risk of having them pulled to

pieces by adhering to the broiler. They should be
heated on both sides even more quickly than the steak,
because the chopping has provided more ways of es-

cape for the juice, and these openings should be sealed
as soon as possible.

Chopped raw meat of almost any kind can be very
quickly made into a savory dish by cooking it with
water or with water and milk for a short time, then
thickening with butter and flour, and adding different
seasonings as relished, either pepper and salt alone, or
onion juice, celery or tomato. Such a dish may be
made to “go further” by serving it on toast or with a

border of rice in some similar combination.

ude Seifert,
eart, Thomas Foreman

er battle with a posse

y

girl&#3 father which had
been sent out to capture the couple.

t her father and other rela-
were in the crowd in front of

Seifert assisted her sweet-

from a protected spot be-

automobile releaded his re-

nd cheered him on. Foreman
opped the advance of the

nd endeavored to continue his

‘Y

to Des Conas, at the edge of
Death Valley, where the battle took
Place. The elopement of Foreman,

try.

savings!
Just before

tem of postal say

his choice, in
sympathy is all in his favor.

COTLAND is preparing for a unique celebration of the estab
lishment, 100 years ago, of the first savings bank in that coun-

A savings or “frugality bank” was opened at Ruthwell,
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, in 1810. The idea was borrowed from

England, where Jeremy Bentham

the first savings bank founded in Brunswick,
In the first years of their activities the savi

were not under governmental contral. It was not until 1817 that the gov.
ernment recognized their growing utility

were passed which brought all the banks under a system of government
control. The British bank proved rorular anf profitable, and in 1816 a

ings

bank, following the English pian, a

Germany,
banks of Great Britain

to the public. In that year acts

that a savings
3ing the same year the first incorporated savings hank was started at Bos-

ton. Postal savings banks were instituted in
advocacy ‘of the late William EB Gladstone.
the English example and agitation begun in the United States more than

a quarter of a century azo is likely to result in the.

Englan in 1861, through the
Many other countries followed

The trial in Venice of Countess

‘Tarnovsky, known as “the enchan-

tress,” on the charge of being a con-

spirator in the plot that killed Count

Kamarowski, her second husband, a

Wealthy Russian nobleman, has monop-
lized public attention there~ Maria

is a woman of remarkable beauty, yet
she has beer. compared to “The Vam-
pire” in Kipling’s poeni of that name.

Her past is filled with death, broken
hearts, wrecked lives and ruined
homes. She has been the direct cause

of the murder of two men. Two other
Men for love of her stand in peril of
life imprisonment—in Italy there is no

capital punishment. She is beautiful

enough to have
poem.

Other persons on trial with “the en-

ehantress were M. Prilukeff. a law-
Yer: Dr. Naumoff, a ian

e Perries, maid to the

inspired Kipling’s

Ru:

and will the insurance to hi

Naumolf to shoot him. It

nmoff and Pril:

many lovers of

Prilukeff acted
2

yer when she was divorced by
Count Tarnowski, and he is said

to have fallen under her spell at first
sight. He is now 37 and the countess

is 3 Naumoff is 21. The court in
which the trial was held is in the
tribunal of St. Mark, which overlooks

the Grand canal, and a police gondola,
was used daily in con.eying the pris-
oners to and from the courtroom.
Through the windows of their cells the
prisoners could catch a glimpse of the
columns of the piazetta, the arcaded
facade of the Doges’ palace, and the
domes of San Marco.

The story of which the trial was the
climax is one of the most romantic in

the history of crime. It reads like 2

tale from the days of the Borgias. Poe,
Gaborion or Conan Doyle never wrote

@ more intricate or fascinating mys-
tery. It was claimed that the Machi-
avelian plot was conceived in the cun-

ning, murferous brain of the woman.

Her subtlety, her consummate art as

an aetress, her plots within plots, the
diplomacy she displayed in playinz off
one of her lovers against the other,
stamp her as one of the world’s clever-
est criminals. Her game was one of
life and death, but she played it with
the coolnes and caluculation of one

moving pawns upon a chess board.
“If,” said the late Cesare Lombrosa, |

the famous criminologist who’ studied
her, “the Countess actually conceived.
Planned and carried out the tragedy
which resulted in the murder of Count

Kamarovsky, she is the most remark-
able criminal of modern times. Her
methods show an absolute mastery of
masculine sentiment, passion and
etousmess. Her presumed idea of hav

ing one lover slay her husband, and
then having another: lover dispatch
him so as te prevenyhim from becom-
ing her accuser is absolutely original.
The crimes of the Borgias and of the
Strozzi offer no parallels.

“Her antecedents must have been
Yery remarkable, for it is unusual for
‘one of criminal proclivities to plan so

rational a conspiracy that its execu-

tion would have been accepted by the
public without question. Had her law-
Yer, Prilukoff, in the first instance, not

so elaborated his defense as to have
aroused suspicion, and had the assas-

sin,. Naumoff, been killed as planned,
or had the confessions of the Countess.

and Prilukoff not been shown him, he
would undoubtedly have committed
suicide, as the Countess had foreseen.

On learning that she had betrayed
him, the desire, which could only be

attained by living, naturally possessed
his mind, thus diverting his inborn
homicidal tendency from suicide.”

Countess Tarnovsky is 30 years old.
She had beem noted always for the
charm of her conversation, her ability

as a linguist and her skill asa musi
cian, as well as for her physical allure-
ment. She is rarely beautiful. Five

feet nine in height, but of a graceful
i

stie

we. Her green-black
eyes under their heary lids are seit

and insinuating. Her white. smooth
brow is crowned by a mass of brownish
black hair which gleams golden-bronze

in sunlight. In a word, the Countess
is a human heiroglyph. seeming to re-

fute all theories of physiognomy. Hee
face is not, in any faint suggestion. an

index of her character. She might be
taken for a madonna. but never fora

mnurderess.

BELOW TO BAY STATE HOBOES.

Famous (Hoboes Retreat” Given Up
by Mr. and Mrs. Pike.

The famous “hoboes’ retreat” of

Salisbury, conducted for many years

by Mr. and Mrs. John Pike of this

town, is ne more, because these beney-
olent persons have moved from thé
farm made famous by its

barn, which was given up to the use

of the wayfarer.
For many years the Pikes lived near

the railroad station in Salisbury, says.
a New York Herald correspondent,
and on their farm was a large
barn where hay was stored. Years

ago tramps started coming to this

barn, and as they were never turned

away they kept on coming. Never

|

did a tramp who had stopped im the
barn over night go away without a

substantial breakfast, and it is esti
mated that hundreds of tramps have

been fed by Mr. and Mrs. Pike.

The fame of the barn has traveled
far and wide, and tacked to the large
door is a card written by some moth-

er in the far West seeking informa-
tion of her son. She had heard of the
famous tramp barn of Massachusetts,

and wrote to Mrs. Pike, asking her to

put up the sign that her son might
see it if he stayed there.

Im the large door a hole was sawed

out by Mr. Pike, so that tramps who
came late at night could reach through
and unlock the door without trouble.

FARMER SLAYS AUTOIST.

Sylvanus Johnson, a wealthy and

prominent citizen of Roswell, N. M.,
is dead from the effects of a blow on

the head from a monkey wrench hurl
ed at his chauffeur by an infuriated
f While speeding near Roswell,farmer.

Johnson’s automobile frightened a

team of horses being driven by a

young farmer, and the latter thre

HOOT COTTON KING OFF ENGLISH EXCHANGE.

AMERICAN COTTON KING HUSTLED OUT OF THE MANCHESTER
=

EXCHANGE.

Wher James A. Patten, well known as a speculator in wheat and cot-
ton, paid a visit to the Manchester Cotton Exchange he met with an’ tn-

favorable reception. Hustled by some

jumping into.a waiting cab and going
was staying for a.

of those in the exchang

straight back to Liverpool, where he
week. At the annual meeting of the exchange the chair

man said that everyone must regret that a citizen of a friendly country whe
was introduced by one of the members of the exchange should have been
subjected to any annoyance. But it was only fair to say that, hearing there
might possibly be of a hosti ‘ile he
with the friends of Mr. Patten who were responsible for his introduction,

and suggested that he should not be
London News.

brought on the boards.—Iustrated

SCIENCE NOTES. Net to Be Disturbea.
A Voice Over the Phone—Is this

Mrs. Tingler’s residence?
‘The Maid—Yes.
The Voice—Is Mrs. Biddle there—

‘Mrs. Atherton Biddle?
‘The Maid—Yes, she&# playing bridge

with her club. I&#3 sure she
come to the phone.

The Voice—Well, just: say to her

rite away, please, that her residence

The Maid—Thank you. I&#3 let her
know as soon as they finish the set. I
know she wouldn&#39 want me to disturd
her mow. Good-by—St. Prui Disprte’.



‘Mentone Gazette.
Cc. MM. Smith

EdMor, Publisi-r and Proprieor.

Soeeeoe

‘War Weather
is coming this way. Get ready by Buying your

ech ae

Buy a Car SSvpscriprio $150 Per Yeax.

MENTONE, IND., Apr. 28,’ 10.

For Treasurer.
Eprtor GazerTE:

Please announce that I am a candidete for

‘Treasurer of Kosciusko county, subject to the

decision of the Demccratic county convention.

MART SLOAN,

Harrison Township.

LOCAL NEWS,
—New hats for men and boys

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The cement steps to the new

church are fbout completed.
—Children’s spring and summe

wraps Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Next Tuesday is the last day
for paying the spring installment of

taxes.

—Kodak developing and finish-

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art

Stadio.

—We carry a nice stock of silk

dresses. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Take one more farewell look at

the old Opera hall, .Next Monday
is the day set to begin tearing it

down.

—Plymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It is the best and

uheapest. .

—John Nellans has purchased
the Jack Robinson property on

north Franktin street.

Summer Underwear, that fanc
new Dress, a nobby Suit of Clothes,

a Straw Hat, a new [no old] pair
of Shoes, clean pure Groceries that

don’t smell of smoke. In fact any-

thing you want to eat or wear, at

THE FAIR STORE.

We have the Pittsburg Fence,

(Guarantee that will turn your

horses, cows, pigs and

_

chickens,
Lawn Mowers to beautify your lawn,

Screen Doors and screenin to kee
out those pesk flies, a Pump that

almost works itself.
-

EEE

EEE

EEE

We have so many articles you want, we can’t

enumerate them all. Just come in and ask for

what you don’t see. We hav it at the right price,
the right place and the right time.

;
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Don’t sweep your carpets an rugs with a broom if you want

Coat
ors

them to retain their luster and brilliancy. By centinuous sweeping

Soe

you make them look old and faded. N other way will they ‘keep

rete

their color and look like new only by using a

Cyco Ball Bearing Bissell Sweeper.
It takes u the lint and fine dust as well as th litter made by

- serious illness of bis mother.

—Come in-and see our lace cur-

tains, we can save you money.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—W. F. Clark was aealled to

Wareaw Sunday on acoount of the

—Unsdertaker Jefferies has bad

seven fnnerals in the past nine

days His businees extends over a

very wide range of territory.
—Peter A. Blue who has been

quite seriously ill for a couple of

weeks, is no better and his condi-

tion gives his friends mueh anxiety.
—Make your wife happy by get-

ting your house
i done

with the vacuum cleaner. Inquire
at lhe Big Drag Store or of C. D.

Meredith.
—Jack Robinson started Monday

with bis family and good for their

ew home at Titusville, Pa. Tae

geod wishes of many friends about

Mentone follow them.
*

_-The old robin who bega the

copstruction of a residence in the

fork of our appletree early in Mareh

sig pow waiting for favorable weath-

er to resume building.
—The two weeks of winter

weather following the six weeka of

epring bas made the foliage and

flowers look sickly, and evidently
the excellent prospects for fruit has

been spoiled
—Phone in your orders to the

Argos Green House for all kinds

of vegetables, plants and cat flow-

ers at a reasonable price. .Carna-

tions 50 cents per dozen’ and calla

lilies $1.50 per dozen.

—It costs you but 50 cents fora

9 by 12 reg, 4c per yard for car-

pet and it’s clean after the vacuum

clean gets through with it. lo-

quire at The Big Drug Store or of

u. D. Meredith.

—Sunday evening Mra. W. T.

Baker received a light strok of

paralysi and in consequence is con-

fined to her bed, even being unable

to attend the fuveral of ber, grand-
daughter on Monday.

—Captain S, Alberti, escape
convict from Siberia, will lecture at

the M. K. church iu Mentone on

Friday night, May 6, under the

avepices of the F. & A. M. of

Mentone. His subject will be

“Russia and Siberia.” Hie thrill-

ing
i im those’ i

town.

Don’t sell your Produce at your
home. We.always pay the top price.

Reeeetde

bedded

We have the coolest plac in

‘Come trade with us.

¢

F M JENK & C
afeagoateaoatoateateateeteateateetoatoateegeateetect

eooorord se secdecsnetorto

&q

the children. IT SAVES sweeping and picking up. IT SAVES
dusting. Soa BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER pays its way.

PRICE $2.50 to $3.50 ‘

Sold at

L. P, JEFFERIES’
FURNITU STOR

~

Save Your

Little Chickens

Start them right by

feeding the proper food

and we believe the

.

:

_

Puritan

Chick Food to be that

kind. It is composed

of -Ground Wheat,

Corn, Meat, Oyster

Shell, Sulphur, Anise

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-_
tion for a

_

scientific

Chick Food.

It costs only-5 cents

per pound. A trial

will convince you of

its value:

—New rugs at Kingery & Myera
Warsaw.

‘

—New hats for men autt boys
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Speeial sale on all tailor made

suits. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Several hundred birthday post
ecards just received at the GazeTTE
office.

es

—For Saxs, oval front, ten foot
show case. Inquire at GazeTrEe
office.

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 our

price $1.09. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

.

—Don Jenkins and Leonard Smith

took in the big show at Peru last

Saturday.
—L. P. Jefferies’ store is head-

quartera for linoleums, rugs and
lace curtains.

—Merl Tucker and Mary Thom

as, both of Franklio township were

married Saturday.

—Buy your chick feed at whole-

sale prices. Invin Trove,
28 - Milford, Ind.

—We sel International Tailor

tnade suits for men and young men

every suit guaranteed all wool and
made to your measure. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—When the blizzards snow

storm was blowing all day last

Tuesday, Allen Turner’s sympathy
went out in great chunks for the 80

head of sheep which he sheared the
day before.

—New rugs, carpets,
and tivoleuns.

Warsaw.

—F.:M. Jenkins visited the

Sunday-svhool at Lincoln charch in

matting
Kingery & Myers,

will intere all who “hear him.

Admission free.

—Elder Porter from the southern

part of the atate is conducting a

series of meetings at the new church

thie week. The membershi are

considering the matter of employing
him for the regular work at thie

plac and Sycamor and in that case

he will become a citizen of: Mentone.

Webave not met Mr. Porter but

understand he is a good preacher.

W shall be glad to welcome him to

T

D St
Sell it.

Mentone.

the south part of Franklin township
last Sunday. All the Franklin town:

ship Sunday-ecbool superintendents
are expected to visit the Mentone M.
E. school next Sunday. ‘These
visite to the different schools

throughout the township are for
the purpose of gaining benefite by
the interchange of ideas and obser

vation of methods etc
“ ————

Children Gry
-FOR FLETCHE

CASTORIA

-—Men’s all wool tailored suits.

|

¢

—Wash suits and wash skirts at

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mies Eva Dille is learning type-

setting in the Gazerre office.

Embroidery, lace and fine

India linens. Mentzer-Manwaring
0.

.

—Mres Nellie Vankirk of South

Whitley visited friends in Mentone|

last Sunday.

—Ladies’

—

ready-to. wear

very cheap, come and see,

zer-Munwariug Co. ~

—We carry a large stock of la-
dies and misses lingerie dresses.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Misa R. ©. Cretcher went thie

week to the home of her sister near

Piercetou where she will spend 4

part of ber summer vacation.

suits

Ment-

—Dora Stevens epent Saturday
and Sunday in Burket visiting. ber

sisters, Mrs. Mary Robineon and

Mrs: A. R. Baker and other friends.

— House cleaning has lately be-

come a pleasure in Mentone cn ac:

count ot that vacnum cleaner. In

quire at The Big Drag Store or C.
D. Meredith.

-Get the te

clean rugs, carpets, mattresses, avd

upholstered furniture,

The Big Drug Store

Meredita.

vacuum machine

orof (. b.

—We are offering a discount of
35 per cent on all tailor avade suits

Tequire at}

your binder twine.

—Mies Agnes Bode of near

Pierveton visited her aunt, Miss R.
C. Cretcher, a part of last week.

—Come in and see our lacé car-

tains, we cam save you money.

Mentzer- Co.
c

—Mesdames B. M. VanGilder
and M. G. Yooum are attending the

Eastern Star grand lodge at Indian-

apolis.
—Smoke Kai Gee. They are aw-

fully good, can be ha at all the

cigar stands, strictly pure. Try
them. Manufactured by W. B.

Hetzoer, Rochester, Ind.

—See Jenkins before you bu —Shoes? W. L. Douglas of
‘|course. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— Dille visited friends in
South Whitley last Sunda

—Camera supplies, anything in
the pho hic line at the Men—
tone Art Studio, ¢

—Boys wearbetter brand suits,
two pairs blouse pants, one jacket
$5.00. Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—The youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Baker died last Sunde
morning after a brief illness. The
event is especially sad voneidering

that it has been only about three
monthe since they buried their little

boy. They have the sympathy of

their friends.

a fiae line of snite: to

make vonr selection.

see.

and have

Come aad

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Abont twenty five of the young!
friends of Loa and Kenneth Mollen-

hour gave them a ‘good-bye re-|
ception last Saturaay evening at the}

home of ©. E Turner on tbe eve ot

their departure for their new home-
in Jasper county. ;

— Alumni areccistion of th
Mentone bigh acnool which now}
includes the members of the class

es of 08, ’09 and: 10, held a very

interesting banquet with after

speeche by Max Dunlap, Fred Hei-

sler, Miss Leah Blue and Chester

M. E. chaoreh last Thursday even.

ing. The Organization wow num:
|

-bers eighteen.

Manwaring in the basement of the |.

proo to offer that the International turns out the

finest.tailoring and at.lower prices than any.

to find out

that the

Inter-
national

System
of

Clothes-
Making

is the most per-

fect in America
is to call on us

and tell us to

Preve it.
;

most convincing

MENTZER- CO.



# CAKE,
hot biscuit,

ba breads,
pas arepiney i

LOCAL NEWS.
—Shoes? W. L. Douglas of

course. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—New wash suits and separate
arash skirts. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Get vour birthday post ecard at

the GazerTe office. A large line to

select: from.

worth $1.50 our

Kingery & Myers,

-~Shirt wai

prise $1.00.

Warsaw.

—Bouys wearbetter brand suits

2 pairs blous. pants, jacket $5 00

Mentz-r-Mauwaring Co.

~—Miss Adda Bogges went to

Bloomington last Monday to eater

the State University for the sum-

mer term,

—Jesse Jones and Bert Whet-

stone returned yesterday to their

work at the manufacturing of tile

near Bruce Lake.

—We will guarantee our prices
lower on same quality of good
than any house in Northern Indi-

ana. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays ia each month. At Dr.
Heffley’s office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist.
—Men’s all wool tailored suits

$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Barserk Wantsp: To take

charge of a shop in New Paris;
goo shop and good location.

Call or address E. M. Jone Men

tone, Ind., Box 102.

—Shoes?. W. L. Douglas of

course. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.‘

—Lost, a pair of shoes belongin
to Ed Jones, on Monday evening.
H left them hangi oma tele
pole near the central office and

went to get a plug of tobacco.

When he returned the shoes had

walked off. Ed will give half the.

plug for.their recovery,

—The old couplet ‘Sweet,

freehing April showers, That

briug forth the sweet May flowers”

that Ne Englanders used to repeat
every spring, will need’ some |re-
vising this year, it ought to read

this way: White and icy April
snows, that kill the fruit and blight
the rose.” J.P. G.

—We clean suits, overcoat

jackets, skirts, hats, furs, gloves
(kid), plum fur robes, neckties,
door draperies, etc. It matters not

how badly soiled they are they can

be thoroughly cleaned and reshape
practically to look as well as new, at

Shrock’s Cleaning Works, Warsaw

Tud., 407 W. Market St.

—Moles on the face can be re~

moved without making a sore or

eaving a scar. They simply dis-

appear like magic. Work guaran
teed or money refunded at Jones’

barber shop, lst do north of
Forst corner.

—The same teachers who were in.

obarg of the town schools at the

close of the pnst year have been

engaged by the schuol board for
another year.

—Don’t forget when getting up
a post card shower to show your
freuds how many peopl are re-

membering them on thew birthdays
that the finest lot of beautiful cards

can be found at Mabel Smith’s

card emporium in the front window

of the GazeTTE office.

Beware of| Ointments for Ca-

tarrh that Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when centering it

through the mucous surtaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is

ten fold to $he good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury.
and is taken internally, acting direct
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Halls Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Toledo

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-

monials rreé.
- old by Druggists. price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for consti-

pation.

,
Are You a Paint Maker?

‘¥ou don’t have to be one in order to

mix your own paint when you have a

house to paint. Ltsmighty easy to buy
4 gallons of L. & M. Paint, and 3 gal-
lons of pure Linseed Oil, and put both

ina large pailand mix well together
You will then make 7 gallons of the

best paint at acostof about: $1.30 per

gallon and then -have.a good painter
paint your house. The L. & M. is sold

by Latimer « Boggess, Mentone.
——

If you are ever appointed
|

admin-

istrator, or for

anyone the law will requ you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re

member the Gazxerre and insiet

that the notice be given to your
hown paper for publication. I
will uot cost you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it in hig favor-

te paper

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#3

cA stT ° RIA

Order In the House.

The French parliament was not

always famous for the excitement
and turmoils of its debates. “In the
old monarchial days, before the rev-

olution, the sessions of the old par-
liament were exceedingl dull and

prosy affairs. One day, it is related,
a noble count was trying to make ‘a

speech and.a very prosy speec it

was, while all the other members
were either chatting or resting.

Presently the presid of the body
rapped slightly with his baton.

“Tf those gentlemen wh are talk-
ing to each other,” said he, “would

kindly make no more noise than
those gentlemen who are snoring
would be much appreciated by those
gentlemen wh are trying to listen.”

impossible.

oved from the

Trustdirectly on_the liver.

It is impossible to be well,
bowels are constipated. You must pay attention to the

Jaws of nature, or, suffer the consequences.
material, waste products, poisonous substances, must be
rem body at least once each day, or there
will be trouble. A sluggish liver is respon for an

immense amount of suffering and serious disease.
your doctor about Ayer’s Pilis.

to be Well
simpiy. impossitfe, if the

Undigested

He knows. why. they act
him. _7- Auer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Political Announcements.

Phe following candidates for
nomination will be presented at the

coming repablicas count conyen-

uont
CLERK.

Eprron Gazerrs:
_

I wish to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that} am a candidate for

Clerk of the Kosciusko CircuitCourt subject
to the decision of the fortheoming Republican

convention. C. LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

“2+

RECORDER.
Bpiror GazerrE:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my fame will be pre-
sented at the coming county convention as a

te for nomination as Recorder, subject
to the ehoice cf the convention.

IRA GANTs,
Turkey Creek Township

+

‘Eprror Gaserre:

Tdesire to announce to the republicans of
Kosetuako County that my name will be pre-

sentdd

at

the coming republican county com

ventionas a candidate for county Recorder,

subje to the decision of the convention.

RENO HAMLIN,
Warsaw, 1a2,

“21-

SHERIFF.
Epitor Gazerre:

desire to announce to the Republicans of
Kosciusko county that my name will be pro-

sented to the forthcoming Republican county
convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention.
. 8. KELLER,

Luke Township.

Eprror Gazerre:

lease announce that my name will be pre~
sented to the forthcoming Hepublican county

convention as a candidate for the nomination
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. + O.D.BRVIN,
Plain Township.

-

see

Evrror Gazerre:

I desire to announce that my name will be

presented to the forthcoming Republican
county convention as a candidate for Sherif

subject to the decision of the convention.

C. A. KINTZEL,
Etna Township.

AUDITOR.
Eprror G Azerre:

I desire to announce to the Kepublicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-
sented at the forthcoming Kepublicam county

convention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to th decision of the convention.

VICTOR MOCK
‘Tippecanoe Township

“++

Epiror GAzerre:

desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican county
conventien as a candidate for nomination as

Auditor. JACOB WHITELEATHER,
ain ‘Township,

“+.

‘TREASURER.
Eprror GAzerre:

I

desire to state to the Republicans of Kosol-
usko county that my name will be placed be-

the decison of the convention. A.J. LUGAN,
Washington Townahip.

es

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
Eprror Gazerta:

I desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the Republican Uounty Conven-

tion as a candidate for renomination&#39;as Pros-

eeuting Attorney, subject to the decision of

the vention.a

HERSCHEL V. LEHMAN.

?ef

COMMISSIONER.

EDITOR GAZETTE,
wish to announce to the republicans of

Kesci uskocounty, that I will be a candidate

S Te-nomination to the offtce of county com-

er before th convention to be heldJa i 1 8. LasH..

ENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

firet Tuesday night of each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Borton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary;

George, pive captain.

CAST 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

f lSignature of

Oldest Leaf Ever Found.

Thirty feet beneath the surface of a

newly built railroad _in Spokane,
‘Wash, a ginkgo leaf Was found last

spring, its age being estimated at 100,-
000 years. “It bears a message of

morg certainty than-those carved in

tablets of stone,” writes Fred Nieder-

hauser in Harpers Weekly. “This

discovery tends to substitute the the-

that the coast section has been

formed by suecessive upheavals of the

great*sea dike which has now de-

veloped into the system of the Rocky
mountains. So violent were the up-

thrusts that in the process the beds

of the inland lakes or arms. of the sea

‘were turned into rock. The clay was

changed to slate, the sandstone to

quartzi the Mimestone to marble.”

Trinidad’s Lake of Asphalt.
Notwithstanding the enormous quan-

tity -of liquid asphaltum,
men, removed every year from- the

great lake of that substance in the|
island of Trinidad the supply is un-

diminished. The lake covers about

a hundred acres and is higher in

the middle than at the edges. Near the

center the black pitch is ger liquid,
but toward the sides a cru: inter-

sected with fissures, covers
th

sur-

face, and on this crust a man can

walk, although when he stands for a

time the crust gradually sinks about

him, forming a kind of basin some

yards across Between 80,000 and-90,-
000 tons of asphaltumi are removed

from. the

Weeklv.

lake annually.—Harper&#39;s;

AMARYLL
Coutinned from seventh page

onese! lone with a lunatic.
ik to things as though they

|

people.”
“Don&#39 mind her, Amar 1 said

softly, “Poor creature. she is jealous.
She thinks you are no more than a lily
blooming In a pot. We know better,

of course.”
:

“Really did not dream you ha so
much imagination,” Myrttilla said out-

right, snipping her thread as she spoke.
stared harder than ever at Amaryl-

Us, saying: “Imagination is a fearful

thing sometimes.” I am glad, Amary!-
Us, you altogether Tack it. You would

never see in ordinary civilities to a

pretty girl anything to tur your love.
ly golden tawny eyes green.’

“Dancing or sitting out every other

number, [ suppose, comes under the
head of ‘ordinary civilities,’” Myrtilla
said, her lip curling.

kept on quietly: “And even if you
felt hurt you would let me explain.

‘The Verinews have hearts as big as

their fortune.” Thus it happens owe

them what money can never pay.
Not so many years back there was a

big flurry in the street that put my

governor in the worst sort of hole.
lf needed a cool million to get him

out, and a Verinew million did it. Yet
the governor was hirdly an acquaint-
ance. Verinew learned his extremity

by chance and came to his help be-
cause, as he phrased it, he didn’t think

the other side was putting up a square
deal. It does not lessen the obligation
that he got his million back, plus a

profit. Eventually the Grantley
girl will have it with several millions

more. She is a granddaughter—unac-
knowledged because Mme. Verinew

wishes to seem as young as their for-

tune—but the very apple of the Veri-
new eye. They wanted her to be the

belle of the ball. She was shy and

sensitive and frightened half out of

her wits, Somehow she trusted me*—
“I don’t at all wonder at that,” said

a voice from the fireplace.

Only lu.

DeLee Tena

For Ove

Thirt Years

I bowed gravely and

“When she is not frightened she is

pretty, Armaryllis. Her head is splen-
didly red—not quite so red as yours.
She is light on her feet,;too, and loves
to dance as well as the flowers do.
The trouble is she has not yet quite
caught the rhythms she must move to,
so needs must lean heavily upon her

partner. I understood some of the
others did not. Occasionally one was

flurried, still more occasionally one

impertinent. And a single cad let her

see h was ashamed of dancing with
her int spite of the millions. At her

first ball—think of it! I had to take

away the sting of it somehow. Per
haps I did seem devoted, but she
didn’t understand. 1 told her about
Myrtilla in our very first waltz.”

A little inarticulate ery from the fire-
place here: Covertly I saw tears on“

Myrtilla’s cheeks. She made as though
to rise, but sank back, turned ‘away
her head and resumed the furious

stabbing with her needle.
the greenery of Armaryllis in my
hands, laid my cheek against it‘and
said dreamily:

“Amarylilis, tell me why I am fated
to love dusky hair. Alt the painters
and poets agree that red is ever so

‘Mauch more beautiful.”

“Are you sure, quite sure, you do
love it?” Myrtilla asked tremulously.
She was not answered in words.

Five minutes later Dicky, bursting
in upon us, found us side by side,
looking down at Amaryllis through
sunshine grown suddenly and magical-

ly warm and golden. After a long
look Dicky whistled, turned on his
heel and said from the door over his

shoulder: “So you two have made it

up. McSnifters said you would ’cause
that red lily bloomed so far ahead of

time. But I don’t care about that.
All I want is to know what you&#3
goin’ to give me when you get mar-

ried.”

Old Italian Pantomime.

If we cun believe a traveler&#39;s tale

the pantomimes in Italy of the seven-

teenth century exceeded even present
day productions in strange stage ef-

fects, An anonymous writer quoted in

“Broadbent&#39;s History of Pantomime”

describes a piece called “Nerone In-

fante,” produced in Rome at the Thea-
tre Capranio in 1698, in which was ex-

hibited the interior of bell. “The stage

carlin Myera, Pres, 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres, BLF. Blue, Cashicr

First National Bank of Mentone

Capita! Stock $25,000.

-—-3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits,

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate.

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, ang your account

is earnestly solicited. cote

TH WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWA CO

New Daily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru.

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,
Effective April 9, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND a
Ex Sun

Ly, Wersaw
Ar. Mentone

Ar. Akron
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Ar, Mentone 7:48 9: 11:03

Ar, Warsaw 813: 959 1128 1256-244

pe pepen eB ie78 10:00

34 0279. 1018 1 44

415 543737 914 1043 1200

address:
Kor information relative to freight and passenger traflic

C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.

Warsaw, Indiana.

opened,” says the “and dis-

covered a sceue underneath represent-
ing the river of Lethe full of infernal

spirits spitting fire while Charon’s
boat made its way across. Upon land-

ing a prodigious monster appeared
whose mouth nearly covered the whole

of the stage and emitted a number of

monstrous suakes. ‘The monster moved
toward the audience, who shrieked

with horrer, but in a moment it was

transformed into a multitude of broad

white butterflies, which flew into the

pit so low that some touched the spec-
tators’ heads. At the same time the

scene changed into a beautiful gar-
den.”—London Chronicle.

The Stone Tree.
Thep is a tree which grows in Mexi.

co called the “chijol,” or stone tree.
It is of enormous proportions, both in

circumference and height. It has a

number of branches spreading out

widely and carrying leaves of a yel-
lowish green color. The wood is ex-

tremely fine and easily worked in a

green state. It is not given to either

warping or splitting. The wonderful

part about it is that after being cut
the woo gets gradually harder, and
in the course of a few years it Is ab-

solutely petrified, whether left ii the

open air or buried in the ground. From
this timber bouses can be built that
would in a few years become complete-

J Greproof and would last a though
butt of stone.

—Get your penny post cards a

the GazeTre office.

BET THA SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed-

wetting. There is a constitutional cause

for this teouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to anyrsther her successfolhometreatment, with
ivil instructions. Send no money, bu
write her today if your children trouble you

ia this way. Don&#3 blame the child, thé
chances are it can&#3 help it. This Sreabelo cures adults am people
‘with urine difficulties by day ef mi =

C&

Sen Us Your Name

WE have a goo money
making propositio

and want to’ tell you about

it. “Write to-day for par
ticulars. Addre

,

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

636 Broad
_

NEW YORK, N. Y.

EARLYW LEW

Ar now Ready to

Give Demonstrati
on t

=a |Great Western

Automobile

Made at Peru, Ind. Pric

$160
SEE THEM AT THE

GARAGE,
Mentone, Indiana



Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Dr. E. R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

warly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS of each

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

John A Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, --Indianaa— Warsaw.

DR. F. G FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County who has successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Spe

Abstract Records in the Cou

Promptly Attended to.

‘Thom; a

Warsaw,

Oftice i

Block

Indiana.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
The best in CUT FLOWERS |...

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems

and Decorations.
a specialty. We can save you mon-

ey. Orders taken by

L, P. JEFFERIES, Mentone.
O give direct to us it more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome,

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

General Repairi a Sent
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

.

ORDINANCES =.

PROHIBITING animals and fowls from run-

ning atlarge within the corporate lmits

the town of Mentone, Ind., and providing
penalties for the same,

ORDINANCE No. (2.

Sxc.1. B it ordained by the’ board of trus-
tees of the town of Mentone, Ind., that it shall

be unlawful for the owner or owners of any

cow, steer, calf, bull or cattle of any kind,
horse or horses, mule, heg or swine of any
xind, to permit the same to run at largeat any

time within the corporate limits of Mentone.

Indiana, and any such owner or owners vio-

lating the provisions of this ordmance, shall

‘upon conviction be fined in any sum not less

than one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

ORDINANCE No. 70.

B it ordamed by the board of trustees of

the town of Mentone, Indiana, that it shail

be unlawful for the owner or owners of any

goose, geese, duck or ducks, chicken or chick

ens or poultry of.any kine, toallow or permit
the same to run at large. Any such owner or

owners, shall upoa conviction be fined in. any

sum not less than one dollar nor more than

ten dollars.

ORDINANCE No. 71.

Providing for the impounding of animals,

fowls and poultry of any kind running at

SEC. I. Be it ordained by the trustees of

the town of Mentone, Indiana, that it shall be

the duty of the Marshal to take any animal,

fowl or poultry mentioned in the ordinances

No. 69and 70 found running at large at any

time. and confine the same in the public

pound or any other sate und secure place, and

said Marshal shall within twenty-four hours

thereafter, give notice of his doings in the

premises by posting notices in not less than

three public places, briefly describing in the

notices, such animal fowl, stating the time

and place where the same will be sold, if the

owner does not redeem the sume as herein

after provided.
No tow! shall be sold than-24 hours

after the notices b up. No

animal of the swine kind shall be sold in less

than thirty-six hours after the notices have

been posted up and no other animat sBull be

sold in less than three days after such notices

have been posted
Sec. HI. The owner of any animal or fowl

impounded

as

provided for in this ordinance,

may, before stich anim! or fowl

shall. rep
in writting to a

Justi of the P who

sind her and determine ine one
@ich aay

further pleadings and thercnpon so anand

animal or fowl to the person be may ad-

all be turned

yay appeal
e laws govern-u pen in elvit

Either bcuit court und

euls from Justice

It shall be the duty of the officer

impounding auy animal or fowl, to sell the

same if not redeemed at the earliest time

possible so’ to comply with the provisions of

th ontinne
-

‘The following fees sha&# be allowed

Keeping any animal

+ day
Keeping a swine per da

Giving notice of sale of animal :

Taleps
upa impoun any duck: or

1

ept a swine per

Ke cpiing

enh per dey
Giving notice of uae of duck or

goo
For returns made :

Allof which tees, if services were perform:
d before there was un offer to redeem shal

ve paid by the owner before the same shall ‘be

delivered and in case of sale, the amount
|

realized over and above the tare, less ten per

cent, shail be paid into town treas by such

officers, taking the treasurer&#39;s recei there-

for, which receipt shall be. file ‘i the office

of cown clerk, and the amouat

agniust the treasurer by suc!

case sb the town be liable for any f

Be it further ordaineba ie untawreul. fur aay, person
vrit the

corporate timits of said town, who owns,

keeps or harbors any tame rabbit, or rabbits

to suffer or permit them to run at large, or to

wander from the premises; any person violat-

ing the provisions of this section sha be fined

in any sum not exceeding five dotlars.

BEC. VII. ‘These ordinances shall take effect

and be in full foree from and after its passage

and publication according to law.

VOL. All ordinances in contliet with

the forgoing ordinances are hereby repealed.
It was moved and supported that the forego-

ing ordinanecs be adopted, the motion was

put on its passage which resulted in Yeas;

c. W. Shater. B. M. VanGilder and I. F. So:

der} Nays, none.

Amendment of 5 Ordinacee No.

providing penal for ‘depositi rubbis

filth etc. in alleys, streets and other places in

the corporate limits 61 Mentone, Tn.

Be it ordained by thi sl oe teuinoe

the town of Mentone Ind.

nance

No.

3 be and i |
ic re

Any person violati

J

pe ksead of eis

act, shall upon conviction be ted in any sum

not less than one doliar vor more than ten

Hs

It was moved aud»

amendment be adopte

on its passage whict 1

Shafer, B. M. VanG

Nays, none.

ported. that this

ow

Councilmen

Attest; C E Goopwix Clerk.

Cheap Dirt.
If you wish to buy either improv-

ed or uni land in the most

fertile and productive diversified

farming belt in the whole North-

west, write us for information.

Hardwood timber, no stone,
roads, schools, etc. 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton
and adjoining counties, Minnesota.
Prices $10 to $40. Agents wanted.

Good proposition.
Benton County Real Estate Co.,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

Ghildren Cry

¢| A New Back for an Old One.

0c

|

shoot across the region of the kidneys,

y.| know they can be relied upon to cure

good

|

often

uperi
Rules Our Splendi

Line of Sprin and

Summer Wearables.

No matter wheth

YOUNG MEN or B

Full satisfaction

Our Spring and Summer apparel

every description is now at its best.

and look it over. Yo

er you live in Peru or

Fifty miles away, it will pay you to take a

day off if in the quest of Clothes for MEN

OYS.

JULIUS FALK’S magnificent Spring
and Summer showing bears all the evidence

of good taste and judgement and is backed

by an absolut guarantee by him.

or your meney back.

of

Come

ur car fare allowed with

every purchase of $15.00 or over.

Goodnes

of Style Clothes

PERU,

JULIUS FALK,
The Clothin King

INDIANA.

Fair Exchange
How it

Can be Done in Mentone.

‘The back aches at times with a dull,
indescribable feeling, making you

weary and restless; piercing pains

and again the loins are so lame to

stoop is agony. N use to rub or apply
a plaster to the back in this condition.

You.cannot resch the cause. Ex-

change the bad back for a new and

stronger one. Mentone residents

would do well to profit by the following
example.

George A. Kleinschmit, [09 Michi-

gan Street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

‘More than seven years azo I was per-

manently cured of kidney éomplaint by
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had a dull

heavy backache, sojsevere that [ could

bardly do anything and it was difficult

for me to lie in-bed on acccunt of the

pain. When I was advised to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills, decided to do

so. Soon after beginning their use,

my trouble disappeared and it has

never returned since. I willingly
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.as I

kidney complaint.”
For sale by all dealers. pac o

cents. Foster-Millburn Co.,

e York, svle agents for the Unite
States

Remember the

no othe

Thousa Hav Kidn

name—Doan’s—and

Begin Now

with

a Firm Resolve

to Better

Your FinanctaL Conpi tion

Make up your mind to con-

nect with the starting point of

increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING ac-
count at this bank.

A GROWING bank account ha a real

and tangible value over and above the
amount of actual money deposited.

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-

creased prestige in the com-

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic i You t Comma

FARMER&#39;S’ BANK,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Troubl an Nev Susp it.
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottleor common glass withyourwater and let it stand twenty-four
beck dust

oe

se

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

A Bold, Bad Burglar Bug.
a. bad burglar bug

me

e would rob the clock,
And thus this little rhyme.

And so with mask and ‘lantern
He start out one night,

But_he had scarce commenced to work
When he g an awful fright.

For it was an ali
dnd wont off with « ban

He ran as he could go
‘And quick Joined his gang.

Remains of a Famous Ship.
In scientific annals the Beagle, in

which Darwin made his first exploring

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

A Long Motorboat Rate.
The club

Wash., will hold one of the
Power boat races ever conducted by
‘an American club next August, when
the contest from Juneau, Alaska, to

of ‘Seattl am

Seattle will be pulled off.

lost from sight, and nobody knew ex-

actly what had become of it. Toyozi
Noda now writes to Nature that the!

Beagle was broken up in Japan, where

it was used as a training ship until

1889, and that a part of its ribs has

recently been found in use as a stand

for stones piled up near the temple of

Suitengu, near the Oaki shipbuilding
yard.

Helping on His Finish.

“Yow&#3 find I’m hard to discour-

age,” said the persistent suitor mel-

odramatieally. “Some day I&# make

you admit you love me, and then,
and not till then, I wil die happy.”

“Pll say it now,” rent the
heartless girl. don’ d tell-

m a lie for a goo end.&qu
delphia Ledger.

Meanings of the Word “Stove.”
The word “stove” as applied to a

heater for a room seems to be of!

about the same age as the article to

which the name is now applied, for,
while the word as a name had an ex-

istence in early English, it was used

in a different sense. Both Lord Ba-

warmed and particularly a hothouse

for plants. Bacon also used the word

as a verb in the way of keeping warm

in a house or room, as “to stove orange |

ropes.” But all these definitions are

obsolete now, such disuse dating from

the time when Dr. Franklin made

his discoveries and applications. The

French word “etuve,” it may be add-

ed, describes a hothouse or bathing
room and hence is parallel in mean-

ing with the early English word.

GLAS HOUSES...

‘The Many Advantac&gt;s That Are Claim-
.

ed For T

“Within ten years people in this

country will be building houses of

glass which will excel in sanitary ap-

pointments, beauty and durability and

also low cost of maintenance any type
of structure of the present time: In

other words, the American people
within ten’ years will be living in glass
houses.

.

They ‘will thenceforth be un-

able to throw stones.”
This was the interesting declaration

made recently by Roger S. Pease, one

of the oldest glassmakers in the Unit-
ed States, a man who has taken an

active part in all the improvements
that have set the glass world face

to face with new conditions and placed.
it in line for the greatest development
in its long history. By glass houses

Mr. Pease said be meant just what
he said—foundations of concrete,

which are now recognized as _stand-

ard; the walls of wired glass, the ceil-

ings and roofs of wired glass and the

floors of tile, covered with a Hght
sheeting of wood. Such a building
will prove practically indestructible.
can be made of any set of colors de-
sired and requires no painting, no pa-

pering inside, will be sound proof,
moisture proof and fireproof.
Mr. Pease has planned a house that

will be composed of glass and is go-

ing to have it finished in some color

that will make it attractive, and such
colors will be permanent.

The moment this idea is started, Mr.
Pease declared, the public will be

quick to see the value of the material.

Its cheapness and reliability are un-

derstood. Glass, he said, is the most

|

honest and most easily understood ma-

terial in the world. It is not mysteri-
ous, and people will not have to em-

ploy experts to see that the quality is

right. The ‘glass for the walls of
houses need not be transparent, but

dense, like slate or stone. It will, how-

ever, be hard and durable. The roofs

can be of the same character of glass.
It withstands heat and cold alike, and

Whatever patents may interfere with

the cheapness of the material now are

so nearly expired that it will be but a

short time before these will be elimt-

nated as a cost factor.—Pittsburg Ga-

zette-Times.

The Malay Shark.

The Malay shark, called the “Ikan

yu,” is the one most dreaded by the

natives. During the terrible disaster

of the French steamer La Seyne from

its collision with the British ship On-

da in the strait of Rhio last Novem-

ber, many of the ninety’ passengers
lost were, as soon as they reached the

waters of the strait, selzed by the

sharks and dragged beneath the sur-

face to be devoured by these fierce

Malayan fish, which are especially
feared by the native fishers and pearl
divers. Seventeen species inhabit the

far eastern seas, some of them attain-

ing a length of twenty-five feet. It is

reported that a black fin shark was

captured some time ago whose liver

weighed 250 pounds. ‘The largest is

the basking shark, which ranges from

the Cape of Good Hope to Ceylon and

often exceeds fifty feet in length.

A Cabinet Record.
-

nost 300 men have served in pres-
idential cabinets since the formation

of the government, and of the whole

number the record for long service is

now held by James Wilson, secretary
of agriculture. He achieved this dis-

tinction recently, when he passed the

mark set by Albert Gallatin, who was

secretary of the treasury from May

14, 1801, to Feb. 9, 1814, or twelve

years, eight months and’ twenty-six
days. The third in length of service is

William Wirt, who was attorney gen-
eral from 1817 to 1829, almost eaus

ing Gallatin’s record. Very few cabi-

net officers have served over eight
years. Secretary Wilson was appoint-

ed by President McKinley March 4,

1897, and so at the beginning of 1910

he had been in the office twelve years,
nine months and twenty-seven days.

Youth&#39; Companion.

Petroleum Butter.

Petroleum has been introduced into

medicine with beneficial results, and if

a Paris contemporary be not misin-

formed the properties of petrol are lim-

itless, It is claimed, says the London

Globe, that from the residuals of crude

petrol a chemist has succeeded in ex-

tracting butter. It is said that butter

can be made from a base of nitrogen
and carbon, but ‘that the residuals of

petroleum produce these elements in

greater proportions even than milk. It

is further claimed that this artificial

‘putter is better than the natural. The

color is said to be a little darker than

that of dairy butter.
B

The Palace of Choragan.
‘The palace of Choragan, in Constan-

tinople, recently destroyed by fire, was

built by Sultan AbduF-Aziz and was

the finest of the palaces on the Bos-

porus. It was constructed of marble,
and the interior was remarkable for

the beauty of the sculptured orna-

ments in marble and. wood. For many

years it was the home of. the deposed
sultan, Murad Y., and. was inaccessi-

ble to visitors. It was occupied by the

‘Turkish parliament when that body
was formed a little more than a year

ago.

London Shop Windows.
+ American show window lighting is

being introduced in London. It is cus-

tomary in the English capital for shop-
Keepers to barricade every window

with heavy iron shutters Just as soon

Americ

@ow displays and well lighted store

fronts is being successfully introduced.



For Clar Tur
are showin their.new: line of Room

Size Rugs and a fine line of Lace

Curtains.

Room Size Rug in Stock
&#39;

7feet by -10 feet

Sft 3in. by 10- ft. 6 in.

9 feet by. 1 feet

9
” by 12

”

1 ft 3in by 12 feet

‘Lace Curtains
ae

raed an colored.
-Dining room curtains -in the

Parlor curtains in Nottingham,
Cable net and Brussels net.

You are sure of findin
what you want in our stock.

FO CLA TUR

LOCAL NEWS.

—All best calicoes at 5c per yard

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Shoes? W. L. Douglas of

course. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Mattings worth 25¢ per yard
our price 20c. Kiagery & Myers,

Warsaw.
—wW. F. Clark is attending the

democratic state convention at Ind-

inmapolis today.
—If you are contemplating buy.

ing a camera, call and get prices at
the Mentone Art Studio.

—We want 2000 dozen eggs

next Saturday, April 30th. We&#

pay top price. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sanday evening ie “Empower-
ing for testimony”; Acts 2: 3-4,

Don Jenkins, leader.

-yRev. J. P. Green of the Baptist
chureh preached a very interesting

sermon to the gradating class of the

high sebool, at the M. K, church

last Sunday evening. The music
was provided by the Alumni and

High School. A very large andi-
ence enjoyed the exersises.

North Indiana News.
(Continue From Firat Page.)

night of last week.
A highway robbery in broad day

light took place on the atreets of

Rochester one day last week. Snip
wassent every day to market by

Mrs. Chas. Scholder with a basket
and a quarter to get meat for dinner.
O this occa: she was waylaid by
bad boys and the basket and money
taken and the clever little terrier
was compelled to return to her mis-
tress crest-fallen and empty-hand.

i

Silver Lake.

Mra. Charles True of Silver Lake

was very critically ill last week,

Mra, Elizabeth Brown of Silver

Lake, died quite suddenly )aet

Wednesday, aged 89.

RRR

Tiosa.
Adam (Voods of Tiosa went to

Indianapolis last week tohave an

operation for cancer performed.

George Deck and wife came from

Logansport to locate in Tiosa,

tte

Warsaw.

Scott Emulsi
is a wonderful food-medi-

cine for all ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delicate,sickl baby strong
and well—will give the

pale, anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and

will keep the age man

or woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

FOR SALE SY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 1c., namo of paper and thie ad. for oar
beautiful Savings Bank an Child&#39

Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

mae

a

a

M. L. Help of Warsaw has
moyed to Plymouth.

Eugen Alleman was appointed
postmaster at Warsaw yesterday.

Mrs. Bessie Harris of Warsaw is

in a critical condition from a stroke

of paralysis.
The suit-case campaign has open

ed up in Warsaw. The politician
shonld bire a steady eare boy to

carry bis baggage
ee es

Talma
.

Mra. Clarence Aldafer is better
at this writing.

Mrs. Sidney Fish had a light
etroke of paralysis last Saturday.

Jobn Mikesell and wife were the

guests-of Steve Mathews and wife
Sunday.

Mre. Ruth Fore of New Paris,
came last Saturday to visit ber son.

Will and wife.

Ora Horn and: wife and. Vernon

North and wife were puesta of Mr.

and Mre. Lloyd Zent last Sundav,

Vernon Nortb’s many friende, re.

membered bim with. a post

sbower last Thursday. He receive

38 post cards.

card

rr quite &

je ivent ¥

AMARYL
An Explanation That Regon

the Sweethear

By MARTHA ®C.-WILLIAMS.
Outside it was raw and gusty, ayiwhite, high lying clouds seudding

thickly across a pale sky that onl
wan and Watery sunshine strained
through the. breaks between. Inside
there was the balm of May, especially

in the south parlor, where I knew I
should find Myrtilla.

Myrtilla is tall and twenty, yith a

child&#39 foot and a turn of the head and
neck that would become an empress.
She has coral red lips, a fine; straight
nose, olive skin, dark almond eyes.
heavily lashed and lidded, and a low,
straight brow, deeply shadowed by

dusky floss silk hair. In virtue of all
this she reigns as a queen. over most
men. We had been engaged until two
weeks ago—to be exact, until the date

of the Verinews’ ball and the episode
of the Grantley girl.

The ball is anciept histo now. Be-
|

sides, it has really nothing to do with
the case. I left off dancing with the
Grantley girl at 4 a. m. to fling my-

self into tweeds and set forth upon a

week’s journey. Coming home froin
it, I found my table cumbered with

my letters to Myrtilla dgwn to the|
most fragmentary note—those of the

last week unopened—my ring, my
books, a bracelet or two, the locket
with my picture and a litter of those
idiotic things one sends‘ at Christmas

and Easter and on birthdays. It was
this litter that saved me from utter
despair. I reasoned that if Myrtilla
had cared enough for me to keep it
all this time she could not -give up
caring for me in a moment.

Still, I knew there was a tough job
ahead. But I-did not dream she would

go to the length of refusing to see or
hear me or even to listen to my side of
the case through Aunt Bab, most tact-
ful of intermediaries. Her people back-
ed her, too—all but Dicky, Dicky is
fifteen and owns the distinction of be-

ing the only think in trousers Myrtilla
has found herself unable to subjugate.
I cannot flatter myself that Dicky’s
advocacy of my cause was wholly dis-
interested. Dicky has a fine taste in

terrier pups and a relish for stolen gal-
Jops on my hunters. At home he is al-
lowed nothing more hazardous than a

steady going cob. However that may
be, it meant a lot to have any sort of|_

friend at court. Otherwise how should
the hall door have swung open at my
approach? The servants had strict or-

ders to shut it civilly in my face.
“She&#3 in there. It beats me why

you want her, why you want any girl,
when you&#39 got heaps of dogs and
horses.” Dicky said. grinning, as I shot

past him. “She&#39 been real hateful po-
lite; no good for’ even a fight this
whole week,” Dicky’s voice pursued

me down the. hall.
.The south parlor is a square jut.

open upon three sides to the sun. with
walls more than half windows, iron
barred outside and full of green grow-

ing things within. There is a big fre-
place. :

Myrtilla stood in front of it. her eyes
intently fixed upon the smoldering logs.

At my entrance she started ever so lit-
tle, turned her head the least-bit and
kept on staring in the fire.

“Myrtilla.” “I ventured.

myba still on the doorknob.
‘down and took up her em-proid her face stil further averted.

Then I knew I had won half a

If she had been as angry as she be-
Meved herself to be she would have
marched away with her nose in the

air.

I began again formally, “Miss Grey,”
but stopped short. She had begun to
whistle over her work softly, medita-
tively, as though she knew herself to

be alone.

Something happened then. I am nei-
ther poet nor romancer, but my rang-
ing eye saw in the south window a

creature of tropic charm, slim and tall,
green gowned as a wood nymph, with

wonderful golden tawny eyes and a

crown still more wonderfully red. As
I went to her she shivered and set all
her green gown fluttering defensively,
but I paid no heed to it, only said joy-
ously, baring my head:

“Amaryllis! You are a real godsend.
I was never so glad to see any one in
all my life.”

Myrtilla’s head came around so that
I saw her profile out of the tail of my
eye. I fancied she stared. but dsred
not make sure of it. My wood nymph
barely nodded: her tremors were-all at

rest. I bent toward her low enough
to look-into her golden tawny eyes and

ran on:

“What have you done to yourself?

point.
|.

You are so beautiful, so strangely, so

rarely beautiful, it makes me aespe
ate that I did not keep my heart for!

you, or, rather, it would make me des-

perate if hearts were things that could
be given or kept at will.”

Certainly the wood nymph’ stared.
!

The golden tawny e looked at me

unwinking. Mprtilla’s head had turn-!
ed a little more.
least bit parted. as

came hard. I str:

a hand in my pocket
“The pity of it! There&#39; a true heart

ste!
& hearts are none ,
3

nt.” came | &

sc |
So miser-

a if rou think

setting.”
r. came faintly

but Myrtilla her-
made a pretense

er work. Pind-
ch 2 long minute.

era len a adde

“Tam
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COMMENC NEED
Given Special Attention.

The time approaches for you to give serious attention ot the questio

new outfit for this momentous occasio

of apparel for graduation. You will doubtless have a new suit a probably an entirely

It is an event of no small importance in the life’ of mos men—it means

the termination of years spent in preparation for the struggle that is ‘to follo and fully
justifies careful thought and attention to your appearance,

‘We have given the young men special attention in selecting this

which are characteristic of this store.

Spring’s Stock, and are prepared to meet the demand for snappy, stylish, young, manish

clothes and furnishings—and yet we have preserved the good taste and genteel standards

ADLER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES

We are Sole Agents in War-

saw for these clothes. The makers of Ad-

ler-Rochester Clothes have the very highest

ideal, and they live up to them to the ex-

tent of manufacturing the leading clothes in

America to-day.

There success is the result of

close attention to every detail of men’s

clothes. Fit, with the Adler’s of Rochester

is an art, and they have brought it’ to such

perfection that it is practically a science.

No expense is spare in pre-

These de-

they are tailored into

paring these clothes for you.

signs once perfected,

the perfect suits.: We are ready to supply

you.

Every operator in the Adler-

Rocheste factory is an expert at that par-

ticulur operation which -he performs and
|

you will not find better tailoring or. finer

finishing in the work of the most expensiv
merchant tailors.

We know that weateve ideals

you may have regarding clothing, you will

find them in the stock of Adler-Rochester’s
|

we are showing.. These clothes sell from

$18.02 to $27.00 a suit and we challenge y

to match them anywhere at thes prices.

We are ready to stand behind

Adier-Rochester Clothes, because we know

that the satisfaction remains long after the

price has been forgotten.
2

Ask the Man Who Wears One.

Oth Good& o Suit Stric Al W $10 t $16.
Beautiful and Useful Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

CHAS. F. iN
2nd Door North of Post Office. , -

E,Wars



Hoods
Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled blood-

purifying, nerve-strengthening,
stomach-toning, appetite-restoring
properties, is the one Great Spring

Medicine.
Get it today. In liquid form or choco-

lated tablets called Sarsatabs, 100 doses, $1.

A Girl Gold Miner.

Ida, year-old daughter of a Civil

War Veter G W. Rumble, 1144 Ed-

dy St., San Francisco, goes into the

mountains with her papa’s locating de-

vice and method and locates gold

mines; also re-locates lost pay chutes

in old mines. Write her, and she will

tell you about it

Im spite of present facilities, con-

tracts are out or billg asked for a doze

en new railway lines in England.

There ts more Catarrh tn this section of

SF
& the only con

et. at is taken

spoonful.
mucous surface

ene bupdred ao
‘oledo,

Drugs
‘Take Hall&# Family Piils for constipation.

Toads become

hide themselves.

five or six months.

torpid in winter and

taking no food for

The Flannel Shirt Joke.

There used to be a favorite funny

paper story about a man who bought a

flannel shirt, and every time it was

washed it had to be handed down to

one of the children until at last the

baby was wearing it. Washing flan-

nels used to be

a

critical task, but now

Easy Task soap Is used, and it not

only does not shrink the goods, but it

leaves the garment soft and comfort-

able as eiderdown. Easy Task soap is

pure, white and sanitary.

Owing to a shortage in small coins,

seven tons of pennies were turned out

in a single day by an English mint.

Everybo In This Towck or will b some tim
some no the asease that SetuReS

REMEDY. (NI tablets) will cure o

prevent.
Bloch abou Natu

of this

In the
aark night fishes pursue

their usual movements the same as by
daylight.

DR. MARTEL&#39;S FEMALI

Seventeen Years the Standard.

For

az stores.

Belgium has over 200 boot and shoe

factories giving employment to more

than 200,000 hand
PETTIT’S

& ‘drug or How-

ard Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.
Some men are natural deadbeats;

hey find a sort of intoxication in
avoiding payment of just debta

hur Ta

kin Ppam R Ap

sp Reme pall 2e
i

~ DenauAFRrO
For t Blood
old a rie

PLEA

Penasylvani lead all the States in

the amount of personal property within

the State&#39;s borders subject to taxation,

Constipation causes an az
many serious diseases.

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets. The {favorite family laxative.

The German army is using paper

kettles, which are said to be of Japan-
ese invention.

ee OSURE,T COED
|an wetisths Arse to Photmonine Take Perry,

Davie’ Patiiller and tho danger is oa. Uneequaled for colds. sore throat quinsy. 5c. s5e

The labor unions and unemploye of

New Zealand protesting against

assisted ioe to the colony.mira

For Red, Itching Byclta
Falling Byelashes and All By:

That Need Care T: rarine ye Sal
‘Aseptic, Tubes Size—

Sek vour Druceist_or Write
Murine Ey Remed C Ch

Just Right for That.
The visitor&#39;s -host was showing

through the more or less celekrated
town that has grown up around the

Pullman shops.
“I don’t see very much

here,” observed the visitor.

seems to be too sand

“We raise the juiciést melons here

you will find anywhere in the world,”

briefly responded his host, who hap-

pened to be a stockholder in the cora-

pany.—Chicago Tribune.
©

icago.

vegetation
‘The soil

for Feed-Box.

The iituctrat of a feed box is

self- an with the follow-

ing list of should be easy

to build: The legs are made from

4x4’s 34 inches on the high side, saw-

ing a bevel at one end of 12 inches;

the sides are 2x12 inches; the length
of the box is 8 feet. The bottom is

made by joining seven common floor

boards, generally using fence flooring

clear of knots as possible. The best

way to lay the bottom is to take

16-foot fence boards, laying the two

end 2x4 cross pieces 4 inches from

the emf. Across the center lay two

other 8 inches apart, sawing the bot-

tom in two to make the bottoms for

two boxes. The 2xt across the center,

which is used for supporting the cen-

ter of the bottom, should be made of

hard wood. Cla aroun this

4 and over the top of the box. Use

a 16-inch clamp, such as commonly
used for buildi hay racks; bore

through the 2x4, place the clamp bot-

tom side up over the side of the box

and draw it up tight. The lower edge

af the 2x12 used for sides should be

planed to a bevel to match the bottom

pf the box.

For feeding meal it would be well

ko place a corn crib strip 1x4 inches

Around the top of the box. This will

prevent the wind from blowing the

meal out, as it projects over or the

‘mside 2 inches.

Teeth Should Be Examinea.

A great many of the troubles of the

horse come when the owner thinks he

is treating him the best in winter

when there is little work and the

horse is turned out to pasture, or to

an alfalfa stack. There are

a

num-

ber of points to keep in mind when

disposing of the horse for the winter,

says a Colorado bulletin.

First of these is the condition of his

teeth. Remember, if he has been liv-

ing largely on chop feed, or other

grain that requires little mastication,

that his teeth may not be in condition

to handle the roughage of the pasture

or the poor quality of hay which

usually fed to horses that are not

working. be parrot-mouthed
and not able to bite off the gra:

The teeth should by all means be

examined by a veterinarian, if the

owneris incapable. Rough feed must

be well chewed before it can be prop-

erly digested.

is

Reducia

In many American families meat
i

eaten two or three times a day;

such cases the simplest way of reduc-

ing the meat bill would very likely be

to cut down the amount used, either

by serving it loss often or by using

less at a time. Deficiency of prot

need not be feared when one good

meat dish a day is served, especially

if such nitrogenous materials as egg.

milk, cheese and beans are used in-

stead. In localities where fish can be

obtained fresh and cheap, it might

well be more frequently substituted

for meat for the sake of variety

well as Ingenious cook

have ways of “extending the flavor”

of meat; that is, of combining a small

quantity with other materials to make

a large dish, as in meat pies, stews,

and similar dishes.

Properly Traced Corner Post.

braces set im line with

the wires do not prevent the corner

post from leaning. A brace set in the

direction that a post would lean, or

a stay wire in the opposite direction,

eee!

BRACING FOR THE CORNER POST.

are either effective, but both are un-

desirable. The two posts .on each

side of and nearest to.the corner post

should be braced, as shown in the cut.

A wire should run from the top of one

post to the bottom of the other to

tighten the brace, which will throw

the strain o five posts instead of one.

—C. C. Ormsbee, in Farm and Home.

Chickens for Market.

Old and young chickens to be sold

for market purposes will bring much

more if they are confined in close

quarters for a week or more and fed

heavily during the time. A part of

the well-equipped poultry plant, there-

fore, should consist of a poultry fat-

tening pen, provided with adequate
feeding and watering devices—Jour-

nal of Agriculture.

is Woman to .Be ._

Bald?

Dermatologists, whose field is rap

ing baldness of women, announce that

unless the present style in coiffuresand

hats is discarded the next generation
of city-born womer. will be almost bald.

‘The skin must breathe. Wire

{ieather contrapti@s to pad out the

hair, huge masses of false curls, and

nats thac weigh five or six pounds

cause the head to perspire. The pores

of the scalp become clogged. The scalp
and hairare dirty. The hair loses its

vitality, grows sparsely and is brittle,

short and faded.

How Much seed to Sow.

The question of the proper amount

of seed to sow is never settled. Two

and one-half bushels of average oats,

sown broadcast, are not too mcny on

average land, averese
about one-half busael

drilled in, is looked upon as about

right by most oat growers.

Many good farmers differ, however,

on this, many thinking a peck will

bring as good or bette&gt; results. There

are varieties of oats with a very large
berry which would have to be in

creased to get the same number of

plants to the acre thet the very small

rry eats would give. Still, as a

rule, a large vigorous seed will pro-

duce u large vigorous plant and this

would need more room than a smaller

one. The season and :oil make con-

siderable difference, with the

amount 6f seed. srain
with sheep or other light stock, tends

to thicken it, also to shocten the straw

and to prevent lodging, though it fre

quently adds to the length of time for

ripening. When there is danger of

cats lodging, thick seeding tends to

prevent it.

fraiseworthy Example.Gir of the graduating class of

Lynn, Mass., high school deserve com-

mendation for their resolution to ap

pear at the commencement exercises

in plain white muslin dresses without

jaces or frilfs. Lynn is a factory town.

Many. of the girls in the graduating
class come from humble homes, and ex-

t

ation would entail a burden on slender

incomes. Therefore, in order to pre-

vent rivalry and preserve equality to

the last minute of school life, the girls
decided to appear at commencement in

inexpensive gowns of uniform style.

Private schools, patronized .by snob-

dom, are free to cultivate snobber- to

the limit. Public schools, paid ter by

the taxpayers, should not tolerate the

ieast pretense of “superiority” by pu-

pils or attempts to create caste by

means of societies. The school girls
of Lynn merit praise for their altru-

ism, and the their example is worthy

of imitation —Chicago Journal.

A Novel Inseet Cateher.

Only people: who have hadi crops or

plants destroyed by insects can appre-

ciate what a pe these little things
Always except

of course, the

mosquito.
country

sorts of homely de-

vices are used to

catch the bugs and

kill them, and an Ore-

gon man, who prob-
ably had his apple

orehard overrun by some destructive

species, patented a trap for the pests.
A barrel bas pieces cut out of the up-

per portion and is half filled with rot-

ten or bruised apples or some other

cdoriferous fruit. On top of the barrel

is placed a pan partially filed with

water, oil or some poisonous liquid.
Frem the apex of a tripod that keeps

the basin from falling off the barrel

hangs a lantern. In the daytime the

insects will be attracted by the odor

of the fruit, and in flying up to feast

many of them are likely to fiy into the

water. At night the lantern i lighted
and bugs will come from afar to fiut-

ter against it and meet their death in

the liquid below.

Hints About the Farm.

Real

|

the salt box in the pasture.

Give the horses a bran mash twice

a week.
fl

A good swing stanchion is not un-

comfortable to the cow

Gratifying’ the appetite adds great-
ly to the thrift of the flock.

No ups-and downs in care and feed,
but keeping everlastingly at it.

Set the strawberries in rows four

feet apart and two feet jn the row.

Avoid extremes in everything.

Money invested in Jand cannot eas-

ily be Jost.
Milk from unheal cows is not

safe to use and only cows in good
health can.make profitable use of the

food given them. The herd should be

inspected at regular interval by a

competent veterinarian.

A garden of am acre, well tended,
will produce vegetables enough to sup-

ply an ordi ly year in an

year out, as well as to feed a flock of

fowls whose eggs may be trad for

groceries at any country st

The man who puts the fin
pro-

ducts on the market is the one who

reaps the bountiful rewards. Be sure

your products are in the most accept-

able condition before marketing if

there is a desire to win new custom-

ers:
-

During the past year a woman who
has a house and lot on the edge of a

thriving country town in the South

has, besides: raising all the vegetables
consumed by a family of four, sold

$100 worth to the provision dealers

in town.

tall the nour ishm from
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More 7

Mr. J nyo Hone: you

saw me last night wasn&#39 I making a

bee line for home?

Candid Frien€—Making a B linet

than that, Jagway, You were
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now, when

Don’t Risk Your Life

By negiecting Constipation.
#utotoXemia. There fs Just on righ
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IEDY (NR tal pists)

All DiZewi Medicin
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Sita
Blar price:

The activity of some peopl is de-

voted exclusively to stirring up trou-

ble,

Ir vou wish Deautiful, clea white clothe
use Russ Bleaching Blue. All grec
fuse imitations.

Between Two

“Lincoln stories” are comm a
the tellers of them are not cu

rate in ascertaining their genuine
as they are prolific in producing them.

The following tale comes from a writer

im the Chicago Journal, and may or

not be a “real Lincoln It is,
0:

Lincola used to

were set upon by a huge bull

crossing a rocky field. -One

managed to gain a tree. The other

took refuge in a hole in the tree that

proved to have an exit in the rear.

The man who had chosen the hole

was no sooner in at one end than he

was out at the other. With a bellow,
the bull made for him. He turned and

again shot like lightning through the

hole. The bull once more bore down

upon him, and once more he was in

and out of his hole.

This strange pursuit kept up for

some minutes. At first it mystified
the farm-hand up in the tree. Then

it angered him.

“Hey,” he shouted, “you fdfot!

don’t you stay in the hole?”

The bull was dashing from one end

of the hole to the other at great speed,

and the man was bobbing in and out

desperately. He heard, however, his

comrade’s shout, and found time be-

fore his ne brief disappearance to

shout bac

“Idio ‘our
the ho!

POSTUM FO MOTHERS.

Why

There’s a bear in

The Drink That Nourishes and Sap-

plies Food for Mother and Child.

‘My husband has been unable to

drink coffee for several years, s0 we

were very glad to give Postum

a

trial

and when we understood that long

boiling would bring out the delicious

flavor, we have been highly pleased
with it.

“It is.one of the finest things for

nursing mothers that I have ever seen.

It keeps up the mother’s strength and

increases the supply of nourishment

for the child if partaken of freely. I

drank it between meals instead of wa-

ter and found it most beneficial.

“Our five-year-old boy has been very
delicate since birth and has developed

slowly. He was white and bloodless.
I began to give him Postum freely an@

you would be surprised at the change.

.When any person remarks about the

great improvement, we never fail to

tell them that we attribute his gaim
in strength and general health, to the

free usé of Postum and this has led

many friends to use it for themselves
and children.

“I have always cautioned friends to

whom I have spoken about Postum,
to follow directions in making it, for

unless it is boiled fifteen or twenty

minutes, it is quite tasteless. On the

other hand, when properly, made, it is

very delicious. I want to thank you

for the benefits we hav derived from

the use of your Po: stu.”
Read “The Road to ‘Wallv found

in pkgs. “There&#39;s a Reas:

Ever read the above etter A
aew one appears from time to time,

Th are genuine, true, and full of
‘uman interest.

‘The Wholesome Pineapple.

Pineapple is delicious to the taste

and some one has that it is

a sovereign remedy for indigestion and

that it a good fruit tonic, too. Toa

Jemonade served at afternoon bridge
and whist parties add pieces of pine-
apple and grapefruit, with thinly slic-

ed orange and sprigs of mint. Do not

serve sandwiches containing fish with

this lemonade. Lettuce, egg and chick-

en sandwiches go well with the bever-

age.

.

Schnecken.

One cup of sugar,.one pint of sweet

milk that has been sealded; one-half

cup of melted lard; one-half cup or

one cent’s worth of yeast; flour to mix

quite stiff. Mix and set over night
to rise- Knead as you would bread

and set to’ rise again. Roll ont one-

half inch thick, spread with butter

and © ats, roll up and eut into inch

slice: Set them to rise and, when

light, bake.

White Fruit Cake.

Cream a cup. of granulated sugar

with one-half cup of butter, add the

beaten white of an egg, a cup of sweet

milk, a cup of fiour sifted with two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two-

thirds of a cup of seeded raisins mix-

ed with one-third of a cup of minced

citron (both well-floured) and a tea-

spoonful of sherry or almond flavoring
to taste. Bake in a loaf tin.

Vesctable Soup.

With a vegetable flavored soup a

clear beef stock is best. Tomatoes are

important,. and carrots, turnips,
leeks, celery, lima and string beans,
corn, rice and sometimes barley are

used in combination... AN the vegeta-
‘les ‘should ‘be neatly cut into cubes

and added according to the length of

time required for the cooking of the

various kinds.

Cream Pie.

Beat three eggs light, add to them

a cup of sugar, a pint of milk, and

two-thirds of a cup of flour. Line a

pie plate with pastry and bake. Cook
the cream mixture in a double boiler

until thick. When cold, flavor with

vanilla, and pour into the open crust.

Bake until set. This recipe will make

a very large’pie, or several small ones.

Baked Beans and ‘Tomatoes.

Cover a qua of beang with luke-

warm wate! soak over night. Boil

the beans unt tender. Drain and put
into a deep prdding dish, put a gen-

erous piece of parboiled salt pork in

the center and pour,over all a large
cup of seasoned but unthickened to-

mnto sauce. Cover and bake for two

ours.

chit Sauce.

One can of tomatoes, one large on-

fon. Drain the tomatoes, chop the

pulp, also the peeled onion and add

the tomato juice, tro teaspoonfuls of

mixed spices, a cupful of vinegar—or
enough to give a sharp flavor—one-

third of a cup of sugar and salt to

taste. tix well, put in jars and seal.

Brown Brend.

Mis. two cups of sweet milk with one

cup of sour, add two .cups of white

meal, one cup of flour, one cup of mo-

lasses, two teaspoonfuls of baking soda

and little salt. Mix well, turn into a

mold, and steam for three hours, then

set in the oven for five minutes before

turning out.

Hints About the House.

To remove tea stains lay the fabric

over a bowl and pour boiling water

throush it.

A flat file is one of the best things
on which to sharpen bread, meat and

ctopping knives.

When vegetables with roots become

seft and withered, slice off one end

and lay in water for a few hours.

If a pan smells f onions boil it out

with tea leaves; this will make it per-

fectly clean and sweet smelling again.
To prevent starched articles stick-

ug to the iron add a pinch of salt and
a little lump of lard to the boiled

starch.

Ru knives can be cleaned by soak-

sng the blades in parattin oil and then

rubbing them with finely powdered
ashes.

Burning oil is spread by water. To

extinguish it throw down flour, sand

or earth. The idea is to prevent the

oil’s spreading.
When ironing colored garments

avoid a very hot iron, as too great heat
tends to fade the colors. Iron on the

wrong side whenever possible.

Scrubbing brushes should-slways be

hung up when not in use, so that the

bristles have a chance of drying. They
last far longer if treated in this

way.

When the mincing machine needs

oiling use a drop of glycerine. This

will prevent any risk of disagreeable
taste or smell, and will make the ma-

china work easily.

If new enamel saucepans are placed
in a pan of warm water, allowed to.

come to the boil, and then cool, they
will be found to last much longer be-

fore either cracking or burning.
When you get through using your

wringer take a piece‘of cloth and wet

with kerosene, and rub the rolls well

with it. They will come just as clean

and white as when new. Repeat every

week after washing.
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Dr Pierce’ Favorit Prescript
Is the ‘best of all medicines for the cure of

disorders and

ly prepara
ated physician—an experi
the diseases

of

women. :

weaknesses peculiar to

tion of its kind devised by
ienced end

diseases,

aeee le is the
@ regularly gradu-
yt roe

It is a.safe medicine in any condition of the system.

THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol

‘and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which

ereates no craving for such stimulants,

‘THE ONE REMEDY s0 g00d

are not afraid to print its every ingredient on

each outside bottle-wrapper and attest to the

ess of the same under

Te is sold by medi

get it. Don’t take

KNOWN COMPOSITION.

that ite makers acs

p
oath,

who says something-else is as food s D

or is tr to deceive you for his own selfish benefit.a
with your most priceless possession—your health—trusted. He is trifling

may be your life itself. See that you

Such

a

man is not to be

get what you ask for.

WESTERN CANADA AS A GRAIN

PRODUCER.

Never Saw Such Fine Wheat Any-

where.

Gust. Anderson, of Maidstone, Sas-

katchewan, was formerly of Minnesota,

and has been in Central Canada three

years. On J ry 16, 1910, he writes:

‘Arriving fitteen miles from Maid-

Stone, I bought a couple of steers from

a rancher, us my capital was not large,
and with the two oxen I brought with

acres which I put in

had to ¢lear some

the sumn

hauled timbe

othersettlers,

frost on Au

els of

of oats,

Notwithstanding aheavy
\ bush-

acre and 60 bushels

res of wheat in 1909,

got 27 of wheat per acre

and 1,80 bu-lels of oats off 20 acres.
J never saw such fine wheat anywher
We have plenty of rain between May
and August st seldom

any but dry, days. Water can

be fad at 20 to 40 feet, and

plenty of cattle.”
he evidence of Mr. Anderson is giv-

en bec: it is encouraging to the

man of small means who is desirous

of bettering his condition. It shows

what can be done, and there is really
but small limit to the man with push
and energy to become wealthy on Can-

And the grain that he

A press dispatch says:

The quality of the wheat continues

to be the feature of the deliveries. In

the total of 3.278 cars in the Febru-
nevtivns there were 2,847 of

rade stuff, a percentage of 84.28.

wry te percentage was 82.21,
r the six months it was 88.6.

nusually high average, and

yond the shadow of

the farmers in this part
still know how to

wheat. The crop of

idered good enough, and

f contract wheat was only
Good weather through-

was an important fac-

od.

y
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ation of the cancerousupon the cou:

cells.

REST AND PEACE

Fall Upon Distracted Households

When Cuticura Enter

Sleep for skin tortured babies and

rest for tired, fretted mothers is found

in a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and

a gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint-
meht. This treatment, in the major-
ty of cases, affords immediate relief

n the most distressing forms of iteh-

ing, burning, scaly, and crusted hu-

mors, eczemas, rashes, inflammations,

irritations, and chafings, of infancy
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parert and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fail. Worn-out and worried parents
will find this pure, sweet and econom
ical treatment realizes their highest
expectations, and may be applied to

the youngest infants as well as chil-
dren of all ages!) The Cuticura Rem-

edies are sold by druggists every-

where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.

Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.,
for their free 32-page Cuticura Book on

the care and treatment of skin and

scalp of infants, children and adults.

“Yaller.”

Some soaps are so yellow that no

word 4 e them well as the

homely old expression “ They
are made of cheap grease—often ran-

cid—and lots of rosin is put in to

give the soap weight. Add to this the

strong caustic and you understand

wh your table linen rots into holes

and your white garments come from

the laundry with streaks of dirt ironed

in them. Use Easy Task soap—the
pure, white, guaranteed soap that is

an enemy to dirt and a friend to

fabrics.

The man who permits his head and

his heart to work in unison generally
remains poor.

othi
Deligits amar

Russ Bleaching Blue.
the a

Refuse imitations,
All grocers sell it.

Naturclly Bashfal.

Many happy marriages have been

made on short acquaintance, neverthe-

to recommend very
short courtships as a general rule. A

writer in Tit-Bits relates an instance
lof the extremely brief wooing of a

certain English maid who had gone to

America. One morning she appeared
before her mistress and announced

that she had named the day and would

become a wife at the end of the week.

“are you going back home then?”

the lady asked.

“Ob, no, ma&#39; it&# an American

| gentleman,” replied the mald.

“But,” remonstrated her mistress,

“you&#39; only been here a fortnight.”
“That&#39;s no matter. He wants the

wedding to be on Saturday.”
“But can&# you get him to postpone

the marriage just a little till I ean get
another maid?”

“Well, ma’am, I&# like to oblige you,

but, ye see, I don’t feel well enough

acquainted to as him to do that.”

ard te Swall

my lad.&qu the health crank was

“people should be carefal
to eat much when they are going

to take exercise. I once took a walk

of fifty miles on nothing but a few soft

boiled exgs.&qu
“Geel” suid the boy. “What lookin’

you must have had when you got

wre

PAH
a

Popular pkg. 10c.

Family size Ic.

“The Memory Linger
Postum Cere Co,, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S.A.

Day After Day
One will find

Po
Toastie

a constant delight.

The food is crisp and
wholesome and so dainty

and tempting, that it ap-

peals to the appetite all

the time—morning, noon

and night.

Some folks have pro-

nounced Post Toasties the

choicest flavoured bits of

cereal food ever produced.

,

twenty-four hours,
headed by “Old Katie,” who for thirty

|

years has been his housekeeper.

Angina pectoric, the doctor&# have it,

,

ended the life which every one who

Langhorne
Clemens hoped might be spared longer.

|

That malady was coupled to

tent with asthma of the heart, brought

M TW [ DE
O BRO HE

America’s Famous Humorist, Sad-

dened by Loss of Daughter and

Friends, Gives Up Fight.

HIS ENDING IS WITHOUT PAIN

Sad Event Occurs at His Home Near

Redding, Conn.—Angina Pec-

toris the Cause.

Mark Twain, beloved the world over

because he made it laugh, is dead. Ho

6:22

o&#39; Thursday evening in his cour-

passed away without pain at

try home, “Stormfield,” back in a

wild Camarack Hills,

conscious and the @nd was almost un

noticeable.
of pulse and respiration.
side were his only living child, Clar:

who is the wife of Ossip Gabrilowitsch,
the Russian pianist; Albert Bigelow
Paine, his secretary and literary ex

ecutor, who was almost a son to him

Drs. Edward Quintard and Robert Hal-

| sey, the heart specialists, who had kept
nearly

servants,
him alive by stimulants for

and. his

had ever known Samual

some ©

about by excessive smoking. But what

laymen call a broken heart was moze

responsible than the world in general
knew. When his chum, Henry H. Rog-

ers, died last: year, those close to Mr.
Twain saw that his grief was intense.

The odd companionship—humorist and

nearer and

|
dearer thing than any save they alone

multimillionaire—was a

realized. When his only
daughter, Jean,

bath during an attack of epilepsy just
before Christmas his nearest remain-

ing tie wa severed. He was a lone,
sorrow-stricken man, After the pass-

ing of his friends—Willian Laffan of
the Sun and Richard Watson Gilder,
editor of the: Century—he sa sadly:
“How fortunate they are! No good
fortune of that kind somes to me!”

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, Ameri-

¢a’s foremost humorist and known the
world over as Mark Twain, was born

in the little town of Hannibal, Mo., on

November 3 1835. Early in life he

worked in the printing office of bis

older brother and learned the trade as

compositor. For a time he was a

bilot upon Mississippi River steam-

voats. But he drifted back into ne

paver work and made a modest success

unmarrisa

Calaveras County,” ip March, 1867. Two

years later a series of letters he had
written as a correspondent were col-

lected and published under the title,
“The Innocents Abroad.” The book

had a record sale and his fame as a

humorous writer was secure. Other

books appearin later were “Roughing
»

“The Gilded Age,” “Tom Sawyer,”
“Huckleberry Finn,” “The Prince and

the Pauper,” and “Pudd’nhead Wil
son.”

8 DIE IN BIG FOUR ACCIDENT.

Wreck Near Sanford, Ind. Costs

Lives of Engineer and Others.

Three men were killed and eight
probably fatally injured when a train

of empty express cars on the way from

St. Louis to Indianapolis; on the Cleve

land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis

Railroad, struck a defective switch and

smashed the car of an interlocking
switch construction crew on a siding

at Sandford, Ind. Engineer R. E. Ely,
of Mattoon, Ml, H. Driscoli and L. BL

Donnelly were killed. Conductor H. L.

Shipman, Indianapolis; Samuel Mof-

fett, Dallas Sprigs; Charles E. Jones,
Harry Clark, Fred Riley, Harry Gul-

lett and T. D. Griffith were probably
fatally hurt. The men were asleep in

their car when it was crushed by the

impact of* the locomotive of the ex-

presa train.

Fire Killa Three; ‘N Death

The wife and two daughters, 7 and

9 years old, of Agent G. A. Krueger,
were burned to death in a fire which

destroyed the Soo line depot in Edge-
land, N. D. Krueger is near death from

burns received while trying to rescue

his family.

frem Reddins,
Conn. For five hours he had been un-

It was simply a cessation

At his bed-

was drowned in her

The Week
i] in Congresj

The rivers and harbors bill carry-

ing appropriations of $52,500,000 was

|passe by the Senate Tuesday. In the

House the entire session was taken

up by a discussion of the railroad

bill. Toward the close of the session

there was so little demand for time

to discuss the measure that a plan
previously made for a night session

was abandoned.

The administration railroad bill and

the resolution authorizing the expen-

diture of $65,000 for an extension of

the Senate’s inquiry into the cost of

living occupied the attention of the

Senate Wednesday, but no action was

taken on either measure. Scnator

Purcell spoke at length in opposition
to the railroad bill, declaring that it

was the purpose of the administration
to so change the personnel of the Su-

preme Court of the United States so

as to reverse former decisions on the

rights of States to control questions
involving railroad legislation. A bill

authorizing the President to make

withdrawals of public lands for pur-

poses of conservation was passed by
the House. The entire session was de-

voted to the consideration of this

measure, which, it was stated, met the

aproval of the President.

The Lodge resolution to appropriate
365,000 for the expenses of the cost of

living inquiry was under consideration
in the Senate, Thursday, but no action

was taken. The traffic agreement vf
the railroad bill was under considera-

tion nearly alld: Representative
Fowler, of New Jersey, introduced a

resolution in the House designed to

take away from the speaker the power
to name all committees. For a time

everybody thought the recent insurrec-

tion against Cannonism w: to be ro-

newed and the excitement continued

until Mr. Fowler announced that he did

not intend to press the resolution until

May 2. It was sent to the new com

mittee on rules. A resolution was

passed which calls on the Attorney
General for information regarding the

trial of Antonio I. Villareal, R. Fiores

Magon and Liberado Rivera, now in

prison at Florence, Ariz., having been

convicted of violating the neutrality
laws between the United States and

Mexico. Mr. Russell of Texas made a

speech in favor of the railroad Dill.

The House held a night session on the

railroad bill.

‘The traffic agreement provision of

the railroad bill was under considera-

tion in the Senate Friday.
Crawford took occasion to

former President Roosevelt as

foremost figure in the United States.

In the House the railroad bill was

under consideration. Upon the con-

clusion of the general debate upon the

measure Mr. Mann of Illinois an-

nounced that next Tuesday the read-

ing of the bill for amendments under

the five-minute rules would begin.

In the Senate Saturday Mr. Borah

spoke in opposition to the Elkins-

Crawford traffic agreement provision

of the railroad bill. Senators Hughes
and Newlands opposed the Lodge res-

olution for an increased appropriation
to continue the work of inquiring into

the high prices of living. A large
number of bills carrying pensions and

private claims were passed by the

House.

The House met Sunday to hear eu-

logies on the late Senator Johnson of
North Dakota.

In the Senate Monday Mr.

withdrew his resolution asking
sanction for the expenditure of

to continue the cost of living inquiry
This action was taken on the ground
that members of the minority were

conducting such an extended debat
upon the resolution as to interfere se-

riously with the passage of the rail
road bill. The committee will conti:

ue the inquiry, hi

ity of the original resolution.

Crawford-Elkins traffic agreement pro-
vision of the railroad bill was under

discussion in the Senate during most

of the day. Senator Root spoke in fa-

Yor of the provision, while Senators
Dolliver and Clapp opposed it. In the

House the session was devoted to con

sideration of-bills relating to the Dis

trict of Columbia.

TOLD IN A FEW LINES.

The hardware store of Evans Broth-
ers in Newton, Kan., was burned. Loss

$50,000.

Mrs. Isabel Hampton Robb, wife of

two street cars at Cleveland.

By a majority of 930 the voters or

Lincoln, Neb., voted at a refererfdum
election to continue the dry policy.

Last year. the majority was 262.

President Henry C. King, of Oberlin
College, was elected of the

This Fact —that in addressin Mrs. Pinkham you are con.

fiding your private ills to a woman —a.woman whose exe

perience with women’s diseases covers twenty-five years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E.

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever

since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad

to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate

assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable

examinations of even their family physician.
tioning and examination is unnecessary.

Such ques-
Without cost

you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual

experience is great.

MRS. PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION

‘Women suffering from any form of female weakness arein-
vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass.

women.

All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
A woman can freely talk of her private illness

to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which

has never been broken. Never has she publishe a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-

dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.

She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helpe thousands. Surely any woman, rich or

poor, should be gla to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E, Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

W will send
the walls of your

‘The:
comes in all sorts of rich, soft

shades of color that enable you to
decorate your walls in the same

style as the handsome city houses.

‘Alabastine is a powder made

from pure native alabaster, you
mix it with clear cold water and

apply it with a flat wall brash.

Simple directions printed on

evel kage. Anyone can

do tt. “Th when yo want
to redecorate,

‘ji

the t 0}

‘Send us the coupon

$1 PIA PURCHA BO Giv fora Soluti t thi Re
INLY ONE SOLUTION ALLOWED FROM THE SAME FAMILY

your solution at

rou free of cost, a completeTom W will furni:
help you make your home beautiful.

Sanita Wall Co

color plan f
free stencils

‘That saves a lot of work, trouble
and money.

People do not like kalsomine
as all kalsomine is mixed with

glue to make it stick. The glue
rots and the ‘ine

comes off

(oe
‘postal card) and we wil F ==

Alabastine Company,
482 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids Mich.

At no cost to me, please send your
Alabastine book and tellmeaboutyour

free offers.

Namen...

PO.

RS eee

Congregational Sunday School -and

Publishing Society at the annual meet-

ing ~

In’ three minutes’ time a cyclonic,
wind came and went, leaving in its
wake to the southwest of Youngstown,
Ohio, a score of injured people; ten de-

molished_ houses and a hundred par-
tially wrecked. The loss is upwards

if $100,000.
After hearing. 5,000,000

-timony in perhaps the
ever held in

words of tes-

longest

—

trii

of the $750,000 estate.

COL DISTEMPE
Say Sea

The Japanese “Hello!™ at the tele-

phone is “Moshi moshi!* or “Ano net

‘with the accent on the “nay.”

Winslo Soothing cai

ut

|

wind colic.

Mrs, Seothing Syrep
Children. teething: softens the gums,
reduces inflammation. allays pain, cures

25 cents a bottle.

in r)

‘Roown

foc

met

oune
Coshore Wnty the Be fie
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When writing to Advertisers please
any you saw the Adv. im this paper.



# Richardso Dry- Co.
APRIL PRICE REDUCTIO SALE

— Will End Mond Evening, Ma Ith.
A Price Reduction Sale the purpose of which is to increase our already rapidly growing business as well as to induce persons

t come to Warsaw who usually go elsewhere to make thei purchases The price reductions are decisive. and emphatic and are

made on bright new merchandise. Look for New Prices on Red Tickets

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS

—

CUR-
9

TAINS Ready-To-Wear Garments
SHOE DEPARTMENT

Never before have we sold so ma Rugs and

§

~

:

During this April Sale the Ladies will finda rare

other fioor coverings as we have the three months Just now when you need them the most we are enabled by several fortunate purchases

hi b 8
i:

&lt;

ws

ouae R canes ve is oe ce Otae to quote exceedingly low prices on Ready-to-wear Garments. You will note below that the Cross Shoes, “They Bend with the Feet” The sole

i

tu North India prices on Two-piece Tailor-made Suits are about what you usually pay for a spring jacket. eres Mobewt ier Sco iipae
er 0 . s. ye -

=f

=
ce

‘all economi-
Acertain air of distinction characterizes these garments placing them in a different class y to the aligh mote ot th toot. There is none

thei v
*

a x .

of the rubbing; noue of the strain of a stiff sole shoe.

Ra ae priiveged to make Fo
stouan p from any others. All of them tailored as well as it is possible to make them. B sure ‘The moment you watk in a Red Cross Shoe you feel the

B

= Fi
aoe

, a
. . * *

difference. ‘The priees quoted below are on our entire

we will lay them aside until nee ‘Visit the Rug Jpvi sit our Second-floor Garment Section during this April Sale. i
i

a

and Carpet section and Look for tne Red Tickets., ‘
=

stock including Red Cross for women and Walk-over

for men.

i “att —
5

Tailor-made Suits worth $10.0¢ Ledies’ Drees Skirts worth $500 for $4.

Cae Ca etal wont oe ee . a te 15.00
ad

a

”» 2 a
6.00 !

Ladies Shoes worth $1.25 for

to , 450 The.
390

16.50 : #
750

—

:

48
1.50

Half&#39;w carpets,
BBC 49¢

20.00
&

we
BBO.

ayy

‘ : 2.

10 Rolls best all wool carpet worth 65e fo 59e
22.50

%

: 10.0
+

SO

- Linoleum 6 feet wide for -
:

39¢
25.00 .

12.50 5

. &

56

Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 worth $12 50 for $1075
30.00

.

”
1500 é

.

,
’ ”

15 00 1275
35.00 22.

.
oo

16.50 -

. .

7

oxi a if » 713.7 Silk Dresses worth $12.00 for :

Misses Dr Skivts wo 30 for Ladies Oxfords worth

_?
&gt; ,

ae
:

15.00
a

75| °° 5.00
, &

‘Welest Rake Oxia worth aeo for 8 5 »
16.50 3

Fan Sateen Underskir worth 210 for

Axminist Rugs gxi2’ 2090 19 00 35, .
75

|

Black Underskirts worth $1.25 for : .

; se
2250 ,

2100
& ”

:

.

. ‘i ‘
1.50 :

4 ae
2500 23 00 2 0 » 3

200
,

Miss

Body Brussels Rugs vx12 worth $25 for $23 Ladies and Misse Coats worth $5.00 for $4.4
: a) ° ;

. ;
.

2675
.

r

a |
|

3 69

Wilton Velvet Ru 7 4000 ,
36 50

’

, wee a Col . SilUniess wor$8. for 75
,

,

Smyrna Rugs 27x54 125 sec

fs

*

:
.

i

‘Avninis Ra 27554; 200
,

e140.
- ae” ’ , ‘ 9 - Miss Oxtords worth 1.25 for

: gétt 88 298 12.50 w &gt;, ae
2 a

,
: , : ‘

a5)
. :

10.00. ie

:

All other room-size rugs at corres] onding reductions.
16.30 3

Jack Wash Suits at same redactions.
Childrens Shoes worth 60c for

8 ponding ¢

60

Ruffled muslin eurtains worth 35¢ for
=

ase é a 5 Childrens Wash Dresses worth 50c for . 2 ’
ic

&
5 eee

53e
&q &q

=
d

3

.

1 25

7 Pt B50
eee

80
Ladies Silk Coats wort $850 for

& » $125 :

es
790

.

&
10.00 8.7 Childrens wash Dresses worth $200 for

*

,
195 890

15.00 i 50 30

Pi
, » .

Nottingh Lace ‘curtain worth Bi for 716.50 Embroid white waists ’ 150

50

chanceXto become acquainted with the celebrated Red

: .

.

.

’

WALL PAPER ws vor 9
In spite of the fact that this is our first season in Wall Paper selling, the. volume

ays
350

500 ‘

of sales have been much larger than we had reasons to expect. Many persons who have

Brussels net curtains worth #400 for
made purchases in this department have remarked at the exceeding beauty of designs and

;
. ’

5.00 soe

. :
colorings as well as expressing surprise at our low prices. If you need new Wall Paper

600

yoo! &lt

750, wee

6 you would dowell to come and see our entire new assortment.
2 a

400

Colored madras curtaine worth $1.09 for

.
BO

& & &

:

;
400,

5.00

Mens Oxfords worth 3.00

’ . ’
5

250 ,
7

,

.

Tapestry Portier worth 82.00 for .... LINENS, NAPKINS, BED SPREADS One lot Ladies Drawers at eee a
‘s Better not skip these rare chances here for generous

7 & ’
300 sess

A 7 ‘ * axe ee savings. Items mentioned below are every day house-

,

350 sees

By reason of several fortunate purchase we are . : ,
ak “ : hold necessities priced much below real value.

;

enable to quote lower prices on Table Linens, Napki ns

:

:

7

Towelings and: Bed Spreads than ever before. The diff-
One lot good calico at

;
;

Sate

erent assortments are more than ordinarily complete and

Couch o worth :

One lot figured lawns at

vi b conve scrang “t yo easy inspection.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR O r sor gingham at

a 1 a

=

In view of

the

fact th there has b a sharp advan: The arranging of stock made possible by the addi- O lot dress gingbame wort ener

7

f
2

:
wie it whol price on these goods our April Sele prices|tion of our Market Street, Annex bas euanled. us to/Suir wo fo =

no dou interest you. transfer our entira stock of Muslin and Knit Uaderwear Shitti wor 124 ok

oe

Table Linens worth 50c for
= a

g0¢)
tO the room in the rear of our shoe department former- =

” aze

WOOL DRESS GOODS
. Ss 60, .

ly use as a carpet department. Here you will find for ableac 9 shesl Sor aie for

, & ide, 630] this April Sale a large assortment of daintily trimmed}
Ty brellas worth $1.50 for

oe

and splendidly made muslin underwear cach garmén Mens work shirts wort Buc to
ae

bearing a new Red Ticket pricer. Be sure and visit this}
bo aies d worth $3.00 for

department it will be both interesting and profitable.
2

On lot Childrens Drawers at eens sisted

- corse Covers - mee:
a

+

*
s

Most of you are acquainte with the high character
: 2

of the Wool Dress Goods sold by this store. Those of
‘ e

you who are not are cordially invited to see them at .

your convenience; any of our sales-force will show them {Napkins worth

to you with real pleasure. The assortments of nets,
;

.

trimmings and other accessories are much more complete &

this season than usual.

Komura Wash Silk worth 45c for
i

Tussah : . . 50c .

Wool Dress Goods worth. 50c for ~
Bed Spreads worth $

5
60c

. . .

ge Baki

BB &

a8 at

On lot Ladies Skirts worth nS
2

‘00
. & »

2.50

a
3.00

NEW WASH GOODS

Early purchasers of warm weather aeasonables will
_

ad here during this April Sale an elegant assortment of

new wash fabrics in both plain white and figured 8

‘All of them priced below reaf values. Examine them

7c.

wee poh

prom

So

gee

BRE

eet
“B88

e
z

#

borSas

a
gotonet

$ BBBee

& On lot Ladies Gowns at

worth 23
.

2.50
3.00

carefully and note the new prices on Red Tickets.

Wash Goods worth 10c for
7

x ‘ e
15e wese

1240

: ‘

«
sees

150

y
19¢

.
.

ie

HAR DRY- COMP
7, UL WARSAW, IND. ‘ide Sct |

2

.

$5toro
BEES

One lot Toweling at

3

.

Butfal Street.
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KILL B STR CA

A B Ketterm a Mento

Meet Dea Und th

,
Whee a Sou Be

Word came to Mentone Tuesday
morning cf the tragic death of A.

B. Ketterman who left here last

Saturday to vieit his son, Ernest,

at River Park. near South Bend.

Tuesday’s South Bend Tribune

gives the following particulars of

the accident: “A. 1. Ketterman

of Mentone, Ind., was struck by &

Miehawaka car near 7th St, River

Park, shortly before 11 c’clock last

night and died in the city ambu
dance on the way to Epworth how

pital. The injured man was rusb-

ed to South Bend in the car by
which he was struck and’ was met

by the city ambulance. Drs. ;Clark

and Dugdale met the car and accom-

panied the injured man in the am-

In a few he

breathed his last and the body was

taken to the Nelson Jones under-

taking establishment, The rimains

were idenutied at 4:40 in the morn-.

ing by a cab driver who was instra-

,

bulance. - moments

mental in communicating with his

son, Ernest, at River Park who

came apd positively identitied the

body as that of his father.” The

same paper adds that ‘au air of

myster surrounds the death of Mr.

Ketterman. It is thot he was go

ing to visit his son, and got off the

ear at 7th street, Kiver Park, and

evidently fell down on the track

where he lay unconscious of dang-

er when he was struck by a car

bound for South Bend. The body
was dragged 100 ft. before the car

contd be stopped The man’s right

leg wax broken an the left leg’ and

lower left side of the body were

badly crushed, He did not regain
yeOnsciourner aud died twenty

minutes after he was struck,”

A. B, Ketterman was born iu

Manchester, Pa., May 5, 1844, died

in South Bend May 2, 1910, aged
66 years less 3 days. He came to

Indiana when about 35 years of age

and settled near Sevastopo where

he worked at .the stove and. brick

mason trade. When Mentone start-

ed he moved with his family to this

place and has lived here ever since.

He was a good mechanic and, not-

withstanding his failing he waa a

kind-hearted well-meaning citizen.

© The remains were brought home

Tuesday evening by way of the

Winona interurban; and the funeral

will occur atthe M. E. church at

1,30 p. m. today, Thuisday. 8. F.

Harter will officiate.

~Candidate For Recorder.

Reno Hamlin was Mentone

‘Tuesday in the interest of bis candi-

daec for county recorder. Mr.
Hamlin is the only veteran of th
Sivil war who ia this year askiog

for recogniti by hiv fellow citi-

yyens
the army, wae severely wounded

from the effects of which he bas

suffered ever since but which will

not effect his competency to fill. the

office for. which be asks. At the

«onvention four years ago Mr.
Hamlin was.a candidate-and made

a very favorable race coming ‘in

onthe home stretch only a nec
behind the winner.+ If defeated
this year-it will doubtless be his

last race. “Tie voters in consider-

yin Mr. Hamilin’s name -have, these

point place before them: He

was a yeteran\of the war and was
severely wousde in the service|

7
of his:country. He ix worthy

evef respect | folly competent
for the position. It may be your

fast chen to help au aid soldier.

ae

Ny

Abe: Martin) ways: «Polly-

He served four fall yeare in|,

\{dows; lath,

just one rotien se-zar_ after

another.” ee

KIL BMAD BULL

Will Swall
Swalley,

For o

_

Frank T Mee Trag
De a C Infirma

William Swalley,, who was boro

‘and raised in Franklin township,

near Beaver Dam Lake, and who a

few years ago was a familiar figure
about Mentone, was killed last Sun-

day afternoo at the county infirma-

ry where he bad been livin ‘th
past six years.

Mr. Swalley who was about 68

years of age, had been teasin
dehorned bull, in a lot, by throwing
stones at it until the acimal wae

angered and made arush at the

mau knocking him dowd and tramp-

ling him under its feet until be was

fatally injured.. Qther inmates of

the infirmary witnessed the tragic
affair but were, nuable to render Be
aseictgnce’ :

Th Street Fair.

The Dunreef & Dale staeet carni

val is now on, in Mentone, having

pulled in on Sund afrernoon with

but little previou notice. Monday
and ‘Tuesday were occup in get

tidg tents up ready for the shows.

Lack of thorough advertising bas

kept tte crowd smail to begip with.

Twelve hundred bills wefe print
ed in this office. but only 400 of

them have distributed.

Next week w shall be able to vay

ore about the virtues of the

altractivns.

yet. heen

Decoration Day.
There will be a meeting

lecture room of the M. E. ebura
on ‘Tuesd evening, May 10,-for
the purpose of making preliminary

arrangements for Memorial and

Gays Everybody “ie

R. J. Owen,
Chairman,

A Petition.

«The following petition ie ‘being
cirenlated and numerously signed

by the citizens of Mentone and

vicinity. The petition explains it-

self?

Mentone, Ind., May 2, 1910.

To the officers of the Mutuat Tele

phone Company Tue undersigi ed

patrons of your Company hereby

express our entire satisfaction with

the treatment and service you -have

given us in the past and in no way

in the

Decoration
urged to come.

is it our desire to-eripple or injure

your vompany.
ment anemergency fax aren anc

as business men “+ must meet that;

Baran our ja

We

thriving
emergency in a business way.

believe as. Mentone ts a

business center that we need tele

phone eonnection with all the sar’

rounding couatrs, sand ax another

company has-been

as the Farmers’ Co operative Tele

phone Company, ari! as we are no

in favor of keeping up Awo- pho |
and two exchanges an stringin |
dur town with more pole and wires

and to meet this emergency, we

your patrois do petition and aek

you to make such arrangeme with

the@aid Farmers’ Cooperativ Com-

pany, whereby messages may be

transferred from one, compavy ,to

the other free. Yours with respect,

Menténe Grain & Lumber
Company. ~.

Now is the time to let ns make

an estimate om the material ‘for

your new: building. Remember we

ave on hands» very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial auch g dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishin doors. win-

ganiged known |

We imeet all vym petition in prices.
‘the highest price paid °for atl

kinds of grain. Srraun & Kantz.

-
«

:

ate

land publi spirite

ime, cement, etc. ete.
a

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘‘newe” was clip-
pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of
:

March 20. 1888.

‘Austin Blue and Miss Nettie Sar-
ber were married on last Sunday.

The slanderous’sleuth-hound smil-

ingly seeks for a bone on hich to

satisfy the cravings of his distorted
appetite.

Dr. Stockberger informs us that
th little daughte of..Samuel Ment-

zer, who.ha been quite low wit!

lung fever is now improving.
The school board have employed

Mrs. J. H. Deéter to teach.the pri-
mary départment. Miss Wilkinson

tak charge of the intermediate
er 3Marri Th rsday evening,
March 18, 1886.’ Albert Kessler

and Miss Clara Mentzer, both of
this place.

We have to note a sad occurrence

which happened Friday morning.
Jarvis Jeffries, who lived seven

milés fouth-west of Mentoue, started
to his work on,his farm. Some par-
ty passing by found him in a branch
of water dead. He was subject to

fits; was about forty years of age.
The funeral will take place to-day.

Good children are the hardest crop
to raise, it takes a kind home and

two steady heads.

Merchants and business men who

have real inducements to offer custo-

mers are glad for an opportunity to

make it known through their local

Paper. .

The town school will not begin
until one week from next

on account of the arrangements be
ing made for two departmen i

the lower room. Three teachers
will be employed.

In New York, the other day, a

Dey of sixteen attempte to take his

ife, through insanity caused by
cigarett smoking. Its this that

making idiots and week minded
creatures of those who. otherwise

might have deyeloped into men of
brain and power and influence.

N. A. Clay is first to comply with

the town ordinance by putting down
a side-walk in front of his premise:

Constable John Lee took charge
of Surguy Bro’s

©

drug-store last
Monday in the interest of a Chicago
firm. Later in the week when the

inventory was partly taken, ore

George Surguy, of Tiosa, appeared
upon

1

the scene and paid off the claim
and took possession of the establish-
ment. Our space is too limited to

speak the word of
ed by other creditors.

Andre Marti will start to Val

paraiso next “Monday to. attend-Brown normal. Andrew has al-

read made teaching a success, and
is bound to make his mark in the
world.

Selfishness will&#39;ki a town. Lib-

erqlity and public spirit will build
it up. When men‘secure their ends

without regard tothe tow inter-
ests they strike a, blow at its pro-

gress. Such men are enemies to

the community in which they live;
and it would be-better for it -if they
filled a hole 2X6. even though th
wealth be unlimited. Between a

‘town with money ‘and a town with

enterprise we should select the
latter. Moneyed men are of little

;
benefit toa town unless they ate of

the right kin unselfish, generous

solation need-

3

Mareb 6

““Toodles’* next Saturday evenin
The scenery. paiziting being com-

pleted. the néw Opera hall will, be
dedicated next Saturday evening.

It will pay you to be there.

The ‘Mentone Dramatic: Com-
now thoroughly organize

and drilled and will give an ‘enter-
tainment on next Saturday evening

at the new Opera hall. ‘~

Read the papers.

.

Advertise your
business. Make moneyand do good
with it. “Love God and your feliow-
man. Love truth and virtue. Love
your country and obey, its Jaws’

“President Porter, ot Yale College.
On_the occasion of the fire last

Monday evening,) J..W, Chris-
tian’s grain house) three classes. of
persons were plainly discernable.Ph oxetiablanes who -skipped

|&q

about like the pitated chicken,
destroying a large percent of the
property which they attempted to
save, -were in marked ‘contrast to

~{those who stood with arms’ folded,
mouth and eyes open, read to take

iin the sights. The large’ number
with steady headsand pewere the ones: who di good exec

tion. Some ludicrous things niga
ppen at fires. ie of the excit-

able ones mistook Art Manwarni
for a&#39;s of wheat. and imagining
him o fire made a desperat t!

lashing a hucket of water over him.
Artie took it very cool as a :aatter

of- inaking:a few remarks.
10 be Continue

-|
Ten}

Monday |
B

Nort Indiana News.

q

bile

fe North Manchestey automo-

factory burned last Friday
machin in ‘conrse of cov-

tion were harned. The lose,

at $12,000 is covered by
atruc

inent

The telephon plant at Chura-

bu+cg was Kold the other day to

Henry W. Soest of Fort Wayne
for $80,0 [1 has only been in

existh for 10 years and has 800

pho on the system.

T United States Steel compan
willdplace on sale 500 houses which

it ba built in Gary, Company of-

ficials believe that workmen owning
hei houses are better citizens.

The United States Sheet and Tin

Pla‘evompaoy will have to: build

300 House to provide for the work-

men in it is bringing wy Gary.
aw

fance.

Rey.€. A. Luse, former pastor
of Afron M. E. ehurgh, died: April
23, @ bia bome at Aniboy. In

packi hie househeld goods pre

parator t6 moying to bis new ap-

poiatment he ran a splinter under

his thumb nail which caused blood

poisoning which reeulted in bis death.

w

ill wit

Job

- Glingle of Bourbon is quite
rbeumati+m.

m Sbarley‘of Bourbon, the

oldest man in Marshall county died

last Wednes aged 96.

Tha Bourbon News aye: “Mra,
-Habn, of Plymonth, came

ada to goto the Will Coar

Sop hi Seno ir who

is quitaM an who condition is

not
i

ingprov
“uwClay

Peat Bisel of Clayp ia sick

with } measles.
Fre Beasou and Odessa Haines

of Claypool were married Satarday.
The Claypool Dramatic Company

ie practicing for a bome talent show

entitled “Farm Folks”.

Joseph Leiter of Claypool who is

suffering with cancer of the stomac
is in critical condition.

The Qlaypool town board is ad-

vertising for bids for the construc-

tion of two public cisterns.

Mrs. Mary Army who has lived

in Catifornia for the past eight years
has returned to Claypool and will

make her home with John Summe,

M et fe

Etna Green.
Marion Wood of Rock Island and

Elizabeth Pyle of Etna Green, were

married April 28.

|

Wond-Pyle,

yes, but no colored gentleman in

eounection.

The following sick people are re-

ported at Etna Green, Mre. Wm,

Hite,& “Mre. Oscar Johnson, Mrs.

Rachael Rockhill, Mra. Lewis Ma-

son and Birdie Hess, all getting
better. *

Eee
.

Rae

Kewanna.

Earl Working aod Anna Heim-

burger, both of Kewanna were mar-

ried April 23, —

7 The Sibert Company store is a

new enterpris juet starting in busi-

mees at Kewanna,
|

George Wilson, a deaf mute of

Kewanna, wae arrested and fined at

Logansport for intoxication, but

bis pathetic condition touched the

heart of the juda and he suspende
the sentence and let bim go home.

Rae
Leesburg.

Charles Summ of near Lee
died Monda from the effects of in.

juries receiv while blasting aren
7

lgat. week

‘The enumerati of Milford dis-

_‘
closes th fact that there are 45 lees

school children in the town than

there were last yea

wee -

North Manchester.
Almost eneugh money has been

eabsuribed at North Manchester to

secure the Carnégie $10,000 dona-

tion to establish a public library.
Dandelion greens an cooked pork

ie now the favorite diet of the North

Manchester elite. The common

peopl take their greens alone. ‘

aee

Plymouth.

died Jast Thureday.
The dredging of Yellow

will begin at Plymouth Jaly 1.

Charles Cruwl of Plymouth, died

at the county infirmary April 23.

aged 86.

McCoy of Vanwert, Ohio,
married April 23.

married April 23.

The Appellate court has reversed

the decision of Judge M. B. Lairy
in. the now famous Marshall county

Courthouse case. The decision means

a victory for Ness and that O’Keefe

may lose all he has pnt into the

repairs.
ew

Pierceton.
Doge killed 14 sheep for farmers

near Pierceton on Sunday night 6f|

las week.

Rochester.
Mark Wicks of the Veire &

Wicks Milling Co., of Rocherter,

catehie mi on ‘Siond of-last week,
©

ifenr Miller, a farmer south of
Rochester, was held up and robbed

of $8.00-by bighwaymen on Mon-

day night of last week.-- The vic-

tim says he is sure his assailants

live in Rochester,

Ree

Silver Lake.
.

Cyrue Deaton and family near

Silver Lake are having the measles.

A strike is on at Silver Lake among

the Big Four section men who are

asking for au increase of wages.

The company threatens to replac
them with Italians.

:

Comet parties are the prevailing
society fad at Silver Lake. Any
time in the night answere the par
pose. The Record says the prin-

cipal feature of the program is to

giggle and talk about everything
else except the comet.

Ancil Ferree of Silver Lake Ha

finally heard from his son Herman

who went west twenty years ago

and about ten years ago .went to

Alaska since which time no word

had been received from hint and

he waa suppose to be dead. He

iy now on a farm in Oregon and

was evidentl trying to make a

fortune before, writing’ home. He

isnow in broken health and will

return home.

Ree

Tiosa.
George Kiler, a veteran of Tiosa,

is in very poor health,

The young child of L. Barnhart
of Tioga is critically il.

Otta Smith of Tioea has gone y

for rheumatiem.

a

‘Winona =

- The Brethern conference will’ be

held at Winona Jane 2 to 9.

President Taft ha consehte to

spea at Winona Augu 30.

Ruseel Stout, age 18, of Wino
}

na was drqwned in the lake last Fri-

day He was‘an orphan and lived

with hie aunt, Mrs. Sarak Rathburo.

The eight grad commencement

exercises will be held at Winona

again this year, on May 11. ‘There

are 286 graduates to recei their

Mre Oliver Smith of Plymouth
4

river

Minnie Neff of Plymouth and John

wore

Walter Wallace and Miss Mattie

Pfender, both of Plymouth, were

broken ‘e by a. fall. in}

St, Joe, Mich., to take. treatment] ~

honor Thomas M. Kuhn

Richmond will make the addreas.
2

of

Warsaw.
Reuben Gresso of Warsaw died

Sunday, age 65.

Mrs Chae. Reed of Warsaw died

Monday of paralysie
Mart Sloan-was re-elected truant

officer for the cbunty at Soo
Monday.

county attorney to succeed A., G.
Wood, resigned.

Rath. Shear of Warsaw and

berm Kiser of North Webster

‘were married Saturday evening.
Carla Rigdon the young daugh

ter of -.ex mayor Rigdon, and,
-|Charles Butler, both of Warsaw,

*\ran off to Plymouth, Tuesda and

got married.

‘Verdie Drew, Blucher aud Wil-

bert Jubnso were put in jail at

Warsaw last ‘Wednesday beeause

they could not pay their fines for

stealing rides on _Penusylvania
trains,

The last break of deviltry ‘per
formed by the young savages of the

Wareaw high school was to decorate

Venus. The fine piece of. statuary
was smeared all over with coal

black ‘ink; and now the beautifal

daughter of Zeus hides her face in

shame among the junk cf aback
room.

Death of Mrs Castleman.
Mrs. Amy CasTLEMAN died last

Friday, April, 29, °10, at the home
of her daughter Sarab’ Dillingh
in Atwood, ‘age 77 Year 2 mont
and 3 days —

__Mr ..
Castleman. was born’ in -

Starke-county; Ohio, and im 1849

was married to Wm. Blue who

died five years Jater. In 1856 she

was. married to Bazzle Castleman
who diéd eleven years ago. Mra.

Castléman was one of a family of

ten all of whom are dead except. two

brothets, Stacy Rockhill of \Men-

tone and John Rockhill of Tippeca
noe.

‘The. funeral oceured at Center

church and was preached by. Rev.

J. M, Haines of Barket.

Have You Seen The Comet.

Epiror Gazette: For the benefit

of those who have not seen Halley’s
comet yet, please state that it can

be seen very plainly now with the

naked eye, from 3 to 4 oclock. I

bave been anxiously, watching for a

clear morning for some time, so

this morning, May 4 being nice

and clear, afforded a good oppor-

tunity to see the long looked for

wonder. You want to look about

due east for it. The plan Venus,
the bright morning star, is a short

distance south, and below the comet.

It ,will pa any one to lose a little.

sleep to get a nice. view of this

beautifal wanderer of the heavens.
*

Marion Hetcaway.

Attractive Prices. ~

Here are sonfe prices for youccnsideration.

$10.00 Tailor Suits #650.

15.00 11.50-

16.50. 12,00.

18.50 12.75.
20.00 13.00.

22.50 614,00,

25 00 15.50. ¢

27 00 16.50, \

2 yarda linole 374 cents sq yd.
We do not make a epectal pric’

on an article and cut only 2 cents,
we mak gpecial tow price.

Axminster 9x12-Rag $17 50.

vs
9x12 Rug 20.00,

These are the rags others ‘claim
worth $25.00.

Kincrry &amp;My
Warsa

Lawrence Swift and Elizabeth

Hurry were married in New York

one day last week, but the preacher
took his usual deliberate time: in

aaying the words.
:

Wayn Anglin will be th ne —



DOCT
ADVIS

OPERA
CuredbyLydiaE.Pinkham’
Vegetabl Compou

Galena,
7 eas year ago eeMarch I f and a few da:

there was ‘soten in my right tier
a short timea bune came and it

ered me so much at night I could
& rm not sleep It kept

B tal it asas

a tum caused by a rupture.
to you for advice and you told me not
to ge disndur but to take Lydia
E. ‘Vegetable Compound.
Taid take it ‘a seon the lum pin mside broke and passed away.” —.

a HUEY, 713 Mineral Ave., Gaic
xe di E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

ound, made from roots and herbs,E proved to be the most successf
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacement

inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-

lariti periodic pains, backache, bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indige:
tion, and eee prostration. It cos
but a trifle to try

it,

and the result
has been ort” millions to many
suffering women.

If you want special advice write
forit toMrs.Pinkham, Lynn,Mass.
Itis free and always helpful.

Hardships of Plutocracy.
His Pastor—My dear sir, don’t you

think you ought to try to come more in
contact with your fellow men?

Mr. Muntoburn—My dear doctor, sa

many people touch me every day of my
life that I have been compelled to em-

Ploy a secretary at a good salary to act
as @ buffer.

$100 Rewa $100.
be pleased

In all Its stages, ai

Catarr Cure is

Dollars fo
Send for list

J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.aie
.

e that, J fails to cure.ort_stin
dre

The prevaili and we

re

might sa
foolish, custom of most farmers is to

plant potatoes just as they come, lit-
tle and big. Indeed, some use the
smaller ones for seed and retain the
larger .ones for cooking purposes,

sometimes placing them on the mar-

et.

While such a course will not no-

ticeably affect. the potato erop for. a

single season, its continuation surely
but slowly lowers the yield — not so

much by an insufficient number of

tubers, but by inferiority in size and

quality. We believe this to be the
chief blunder made by most potato
raisers and that it accounts for more

failures with this crop than any other

one cause.

Assuming that you failed to select

seed potatoes at the proper time last

season (as nine out of ten fail to),
great care should be exercised in se-

lecting seed this spring. With the

thought in mind that it was quite like-

ly the healthy, vigorous plant which
produced the larger tubers, these

should be chosen for seed, since the
smaller potatoes, which no doubt
came from a weak or inferior plant,

and, if planted, would produce a like

growth. Is this not true of any other

plant or animal life? Then why
should it not be true of potatoes?—

Twentieth Century Farmer.

Facts Abou Farms.

Nearly 1,000,000 new farms have
been created in the United States dur-

ing the last ten years. In the last ten

years the total number of farms has

increased 18 per cent. In the older

States, from Ohio eastward, there has
been going on for 20 years a tendency

toward the amalgamation of farms dis-
tant from market into larger holdings.

early spring to the middle of May. By
making cowings at intervals. of xwe
weeks, a succession of crops may be
had. common.-rate of sowing is
one and one-half bushels: of each per
acre. T peas are usually scattered
breadcast on disked or harrowed

ground, and then turned under about
thre or four inches deep. The ground

is then ‘harrowed and the oats drilled
a few days later. The land may first
be prepared and each crop drilled sep-

arately, but this is not usually as sat-
isfactory as the other method. Peas

and oats are good for hay or to cut

and feed green. When the oats are

heading and the peas blossoming one

may begin to cut for green feed. For
hay the oats should be in the milk
stage, and the peas should have well.
formed pods. Peas and oats can also

‘be pastured to advantage with hogs.
This crop will give a yield of five to

seven tons per acre of green weight.

Temporary Sheep Fence.

A movable fence of this kind for
soiling sheep is made in panels as

seen in the picture. The panels are

te feet long, mad of four-inch board
solidly nailed together. After this
fence is once put up sheep or hogs
are not likely to overturn it. A fence
three and one-half feet high will turn
most flock Denver P

Value of the Silo.

The Missouri Experiment Station
summarizes the value of the stlo as

follows: Silage keeps young stock

thrifty and growing all winter. It

produces fat beef more cheaply than
does dry feed. It enables cows to pro-

duce milk and butter more econom-

ically. It fs more conveniently hau-
died than dry fodder. The silo pre-
vents waste of cornstalks in the ma-

nure when silage is fed. The silo will

HOW TO PLANT SHRUBS, ROSES AND TREES,

Correct way of making hole. No-

tice how the bottom is rounded. The

roots lie with a downward turn. They
are not cramped or crowded or bent

from their proper course.

Incorrect way of making hole. Ob-
serve how the roots are bent upward,

If the shrub lives the roots must bent
downward again—not always success:

fully accomplished.

Consult with him that is wise and
of sound judgment, and seek to be in-

structed by one better than thyself,
Yather than to follow thine own inven-
tions —Thomas a Kemp!

Dictionaries Up to Date.
“Talk about keeping up with the

times,” said the professor, “the
makers of dictionaries have to be up

to the very minute. I don’t believe a

day passes without some new word
being introduced into our language.
For mgst of them the originators of

slang—deirghtfully original
:

aren&#39 they?—and the men of science
are responsible. I was running over

the other day a list of new words as-

sembled for the latest dictionary, and

declane I was amazed at the number
hat were, in truth, new to me. Did

you know, for example, that the po-
mato ig the name given to the crdss

between} the tomato and the potato.
that a grasshopper destroyer is called

a hopperdozer, and that the scient’~
term for hookworm is uncinariasis?
Speaking of slang, I notice that place

has beem found in the dictionary for

rubberneck, stunt, tank up and fan—
of course,” the professor added some-

what hurriedly, “I mean a baseball
fan. And there are hundreds and

hundreds more.”

Mr. ona

1

Fat repro his little
n for! l per cent in

bi Mathem
my

“is a very useful study,

yo must try to do better
“{ thought that was only useful for

sailors,” said the boy.
“Why for sailors?”

“Well, people on- land have adding

machines, don’t they?’—New York

Tribune.

boy,”
and

The Appetite
Calls for more

Post

Toasties
Let a saucer of this

delightful food served

with cream tell why.

“The Memory Lingers”

Phgs 10c. and 15c.

Postum Cereal-Co., Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.

On the other hand, this section has

witnessed the cutting up into smaller

sizes of many+farms nearer to mar-

ket. There are now almost three

times as many farms as in 1870, and

an unprecedented increase in the

value. of farm lands and live stock.—

American Agriculturist.

Tree Planting Device.

To those who will be planting shade
and fruit trees, the following method

may be of assistance. In preparing
for planting stake out the plot hav-

ing the stakes in line in several di-

rections, After the plot is carefully
staked the trouble is to get the tree

set on the exact place occupied by the
stake. The following plan will over-

come this difficatty. Take a board
about & ft. long and 8 inches diameter,

as shown in illustration. Bore a hole

a Adsat

in each end and cut a notch in the
middle. Place the board with the
notch against the stake and drive

wooden or iron pins into the holes

B. B. The board can then be remov-

ed from the pegs, place the tree in the

notch and pack the soil around the

roots. The tree will thus be in the
exact spot occupied by the stake, and

in line with the’ others.

Eee Imports.

The fact that eggs are not included
in any lists of imports which we have

seen published and from the results
of the American hen’s activities, as re-

ported by the census office, leads to

the supposition that importing eggs
would be like carrying coal to Newcas-

tle. In 1900 over 1,293,662,433 dozen

eggs were produced in the United
States. This number is large enough

to provide each person in the country
with seventeen dozen eggs a year.
There are almost four times as many
chickens in the United States as there

are people.

The Egg-Eating Hen.

Some one wants to know ho to keep
hens from eating their eggs. Having
had some experience along that line,
I offer a few sfggestions: A&#39;d nest

box, in which there, is only \room for
the hen’s body, so that she cannot get
at the-eggs when on the nest, and too

deep for her to reach “the eggs when
standing on the edg of it, is, a gcod

thing. The. best nest box I have used
is 14 inches sduare and 18 inches deep,
covered with a 6-inch door or opening

at the top of one side.

A Good Forage Cro;

Canada pedi and oats is a favorite
‘forage crop with many New York state

The crop may be sown from

make palatable food of stuff vawould not otherwise be eaten. It e!

ables the farmer to preserve fo
which matures at a rainy time of the
year, when dry would be next to im-
Possible. It is the most economical
method of supplying food for the stock
during the hot, dry periods in sum-

mer, when the pasture is short.

‘Dr:

On of the essent ‘Abo the poul-
try house and grounds is good drain-
age. for this reason a good hill slope
is the best place for the grounds. The
land should slope enough so that rains
will wash it clean of all impurities.

On flat land the grounds should he fre-
quently changed and planted to some

crops that will take up the noxious ele-
ments. The draining and surface drain-

ing the grounds will assist in keeping
them dry and pure. Scraping off the

top soll each year and filling with
fresh soil from the field will aid in
purifying the grounds. The soil from

the yards may be used as a fertilizer
for the field from which fresh soil is

obtained.—Journal of Agriculture.

A Valaable Hatch,
A forcible illustration of the capa-

bilities of a setting of eggs were seen
in a poultry show not so long ago. A

man bought a setting of eggs of one

of the American class of fowls.
Twelve out of 13 eggs hatched, one of

the chicks died, but the ownet sue-

ceeded in raising the remaining 11 to
maturity. He brought them te the

show, there were three cockerels and
eight pullets and they were all of a

uniform color and size. They won first

cockerel, first and second pullet atid
first hen. They were easily worth, one

hundred dollars of any man’s money,
but the owner did not wish to sell
them.

rm Noten,
Cut alfalf wh it is dry
A ‘good milk cow never becomes

rolling fat.

Milk sellers find the Holstein hard
to deat.

Milk the cows quietly, quickly and
on time.

Too much corn causes the bones of
heavy hogs to break easily.

Clean the dairy stable in summer
just as regularly as in winter.

_

Treat the cows kindly and ‘they will
repay you in dollars and cents.

In the big cities the market for
squab is Bo0d- every mco.th in the
year.

Red clover in bloom ts not good for
hogs, but when young {t makes a fine
pasture.

The woven wire fence makes hog
parturing easy compared with the old-
fashioned rail fence.

Keep the pigeons’ flying lofts clear
of bolts ag the birds are apt to injure
themselve by flying against them.

“MUNY
PAW- PILLS

The best Stomach
“and Liver Pills known

and a positive and

speedy cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,
Sour Stomach, xiaaall atim«

dered stomaeh or slug-
sish live ‘They con-

tain concentrated
form all the virtues ‘a values of Mus

yon&# Paw-Paw Tonic and are made
from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

tiv ‘Pills, and we will mi

charge. MUNYON HOMOE
PATHI HOME REMEDY CO., 534
and Jefferson’Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

@ Reason,
When a negro wes arrested the

other day for wandering around the

streets, he wore one of those invinci-
ble smiles. When he was taken be-

fore Magistrate Briggs he was stil)

smiling.
“What&#39 your name?”

magistrate.
“Ah don&#3 know, sah,” smiled the

negro.

“Where do you live?”
“Ah don’t know, sah.”

“Where do you work?
“At the Tem Hotel, sah.”
The magistrate thought that per

haps there was some truth in the ne

gro’s place of employment; so he

thought he would see if the negro
knew any of the students ‘in the col-

Jeg near this particular hotel.
“Do you know any of the students

at Te College?”

,
sah,” answered the negro, hissm bigger than ever. “Ah nebber

goes in de bar!&quot;”—Philadelphia Times.

asked the

Doctors Know Soap. ’

Ask your family physician what he
thinks about a laundry soap that is

made of borax, cocoanut oil, clean tal-

Jow and naptha. He&#3 tell you such a

soap will be cleansing, sterilizing and

antiseptic. That means it will not
only make your clothing sweet and

clean, but that it will also have you
from the dangers of contagion that lie

in common soaps. Easy Task soap is
the only one that would fill his pre-
scription,

javed by Fireflies,
The gees tropical fireflies which

Swarm in the forests and canebrakes
of most of the low lying West Indian

islands once proved the salvation of
the city of San Domingo. ‘A body of
buccaneers, headed by the notorious
Thomas Cavendish, had laid all their
plans for a descent upon the place,
intending to massacre the inhabitants

and carry away all the treasure they
conveniently could, and had actually

put off their boats for that purpose.
As they approached the land, however,
rowing with muffled oars, they were

greatly surprised to see an infinite
number of moving lights in the woods

which fringed the bayou up which
they had to proceed, and, concluding
that the Spaniards knew of their ap-
proach, they put about and regained
their ship without attempting to land.

If You Have Common Sore Eyes,
if lines blur or run toget you necd

PETTIT’S EYE SALV! 25c. AW
druggists er Howard ros, Buffalo,

Kept Her Promise.

dear, said his young wife,
“tell me’ the” password of

“But I pled myself never to dis-
close that, Bella.’

“You&#39;r not disclosing it when you
give it to me. You know we have no

secrets from each other,”
“If I tell you what it Is, dear, will

yo Promise sacredly never to Tepeat
it to a liviig soul?

“Yes, I promise
“Well, here it i Chattybiddybeech-

aspecklybexlybimn.”
True to her word, the young wife

never repeated it to anybo dy.

¢ Bicaghing Blue is muc the best.
ist that your. grocer you this.

brand. Ref imitations.

ooking
.

Backward. #

On tn night following the Yale-
Princeton game last fall, a young man

who had slipped and fallen was as-

sisted to his feet by a passer-by.
~

“Just a little shelebration o vic-

Yry,” the young man explained as he

waved a bedrageled bit of orange and

black ribbon,
“But Princeton lost,” the other told

him.
e

The young man looked painfully
surprised for an instant.

“How do you know? he asked.
“Why, it was on the bulletin* board

an hour ago,” the other said. “Yale

said the young
man with great dignity, “to th’ game

of 1903.”—Lippincott’s.

The Kitchen Entrance.

The kitchen entrance of a house
should be as attractive as the front
entrance. A back porch with mops,

brooms, buckets and scrubbing outfit
scattered about is inexcusable. A large

box, painted any desired color, could
be used ag a closet for them. Plant
boxes placed along the porch edge
and filled with flowers will add beauty.
Vines over a door, where there is no

porch, will prove bright and cheer-
‘al.

Salad Dressing.

One-tablespoonful of flour, one ta-
blespoonful of dry mustard, one table-

spoonful of sugar, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt, one-half cup of sweet milk,

one-Lalf cup of vinegar, three-quarters
cup of water, a lump of butter the
size of a walnut. Mix flour, mustard,
sugar and salt with a little of .the
water until smooth, then add the other
ingredients and stir over the fire un-

til thick’

Mock Mince Pie.

Roll out four crackers and stir into
them one and one-half cups of sugar,
one cup of molagses, one cup of cider,
one cup of water, two-thirds of a cup

of butter, mélted, one cup of chopped
raisins, spices to taste, and, last of

all, two well-béaten eggs: Bake in a

pie plate lined with good pastry and
cover with an upper crust.

Hollandaise§ Sauce.
Cook together, two tablespoonful

each of butter and flour and pou on

them a gup of heated milk. &quot; a

smooth sauce. Take from the fire an@
beat in gradually the whipped yolk
of an egg, a tablespoonful of salad

oil, pepper, salt and sugar, a pinch
of each, and thé juice of half a lemon.

Serv at once.

Bran Biseuits Again
Two cups of cleaned wheat bran, one

cup of white flour, one teaspoonful of

baking soda, one teaspoonful of
salt. Mix thoroughly and add one

half cup of molasses and one and one-

half cups of sweet milk. Bake in gem
tins in a slow oven for thirty mir

utes.

le Almonds,

Shell a blanc the almon by
pouring boiling water over them, then

slipping off the skins.
until dry. Melt in a double boiler a

cake of sweet chocolate and dip each

almond quickly in this, rolling it over

and over,.and then lay on waxed pa-
per to dry.

*

‘

Bean Soup.

Cook small soup beans (which have

been soaked over night) in the water

in which the ham was boiled. About

twenty minutes before serving add a

couple of potatoes cut fine. No ,sea-
soning will be required.. Serve very

ot.

Looks Well and Tastes Well,

A round loaf-shaped sponge cake
with the center scooped out and filled
with diced pineapple and mixed with

whipped cream and seasoned with su-

gar makes a sightly and tasty dessert.

Decorate the top with cherries. 4

Oatmeal Soup.

Slice one large onion into one tea-

spoonful of melted butter. Add one

cup of cooked oatmeal. Cook five

minutes, Add two small cups of milk,
one cup of. stock and season. Strain.

Boil e and serve ho’

ut and Cream Sandwiches.ch ve fine (or grind) two

dozen English walnut meats. Whip
half a cup of cream very stiff, add a

little salt -and add: the minced or

ground nuts and spread between slices
of graham bread.

Olive and Cheese Sandwiches.

Chp a dozen ston olives very fine.

Rub & cream cheese to a

paste with the minced olives and

spread between’ crustless slices of

bread cut thin.

Hints About the Honse, *

Slice bananas over the cereal and

serve with milk or cream.

A cloth: wrung out of vinegar and

wrapped” round cheese will keep it

from molding.
Ammonia water that has been used

for washing may..be used for plants.
It is an excellent fertilizer.

Suede shoes that have become shiny
and worn looking can be freshened by
rubbing them with,fine sandpaper.

A coarse cloth dipped in salt and

_water and rubbed over straw matting

will prevent it from turning yellow.

Pour a little ‘melted butter on top
of cereals and cover with stewed

prunes, figs, canned peaches or rasp-

berries.
Garmetts that aré to be hung out

to air can be put on hangers rather

than pinned to ‘the line. This pre.
vents sagging or marking with jthe

clothespins.
After the weekly washing rub a

little vinegar and spirits of camphor
over the hands. This. will keep thé
hand in good condition summer and

winter.

‘To remove ink stains from colored
wash goods cover spots with lard, rub
well, then wash in usual manner.

While this‘ method. is seri a is
sure, and will not: injure the *most
delicate colors.

‘When beating’ the whites-of eggs for

any purpose the busy housewife will
find it a Saving of time’and! the eggs
will be stiffer and nicer in every way,

\Ptta ye of salt i adde before the |
sbegin

s .Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood, clear your

complexion, restore your appetite,
relieve your tired feeling build

you up. B sure to take it thi
spri

it fm usual liquid form or choco-tate

t

tabl called Sarsatabs, 100Doses

712 Mlili peloof
Wheat i 1909festerm. Oe

Bea sieaa t liet&quot;fa

La
ess neare FO

hore jou saw ts advertisement,A

FREES
of Paxtine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics

» FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Send postal for.

makes a actu sat 80-

possessii,

Chauffeurs, Drivers and Repalr-
»

men Earn Big Money

|$2 to $50 per Week
Is the usu

ay for trained me Som
the side selli oup to ‘Sup-cclalti & your want a chance?

now for outline of our complete Cor-
engineering,

lt at hom to
2 ion. as chauffedr, driver of repair.

man. “And youcan

MAKE MONEY WHILE LEARNIN

b putti io your spare time selling our supplies
liberal commission, buildin up a perma.

“if you want
about the automobil Fo men whe

rite today.
ATLAS AUTO: SUP co.

B37 43rd Street CHICACO, ILL.

W L. DOUGLAS:
5, $4, $3.50, $3 &a $2.50me SHOES 226 300

W.L. Douglas
shoes are worn

by more men than

any other make,
BEGAUSE:

etd Donets 85.00
md $4.00shoesequal,instyi ft and wear

f

gth rials £

83.01 es

are the lowest price,
qualit cousidered,in
the world.‘F Color Eyel

Don& whip the
bowelswitha harsh
cathartic. You can do

just as much, and gently, with

acandy Cascaret. Harsher physic

makes the bowels hard, so you

increase the dose. Cascaret
leave the bowels normal, so one

tablet is enough.

Se 10
10 co ot Ont =

AGE ots i Pate
eS Accras very succes Write

TSS
eae

oo T S M“Gere Eyes we
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Delic formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their live as
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple,
wholesome remedy. which acts gently and

pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any
conditions, when the system needs a
is—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.

laxative.
Itis

well known to be a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles

with pleasant aromatic
of plants

liquids, which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

Only those whe buy the genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope t get its

beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the
sompany—Galifornia Fig Syrup Go.—ris printed

on the front of every package, and without it
any ipreparation offered as Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of

this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi-

tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir
is called for, is always resented by a

of Senna
transfer

of patronage to some first-class drug establish-
ment, where they do not recommend,
false brands, nor imitation remedies.

nor sell
e genu-

ine article may be bought of all reliable drug-
gist everywhere; one size only. Regular
price 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today
to have & the house when needed.

CANADA FORGING AHEAD.

Thomas C. Shotwell, one of the
est market reporters in America,
s from New York, under date of

h 20th, and says:
1 tangle with Canada

whi sident Taft has taken in

hand is of importance chiefly becpuse
of ihe m itude of American farmers

that are crossing into the Canadian

northy Most conservative esti-
mates of t number place it at

150,000 for 1910. Some say as many

as 250:900 will cross. These are all

expert farmers and their places in the

United States are being filled by un-

trained men from Europe and from

the cities. Canada is gaining rapidly
in agricultural importance and within
a few years the United States will

have to call on the Dominion for
wheat. Production of wheat in the
United States is not keeping pace with

the population. A tariff war would
complicate the problem of getting

food. Even now Canadian farmers

are getting higher prices for their cat-

tle on the hoof, and Candian house-}
wives are paying less for meat in the;

in that

bod:

of myhead to th

I was in cont

itching.
sit up.

cura Remedies and I thought I would

give them trial.

with the Cuticura Soap and used the

Cuticura Ointment.

my head down to my feet and then
went to bed.

felt like a new. man.

almost gone.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

and during that day the itching com-

pletely left me.

East 43rd Street, New York City} Apr,
27, 1909.”

throughout the world; Potter Drug &

Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.

Awfal Burning Itch Cured in a Day.

“In the middle of the night. of March

30th I woke up with a buriiing iteh in

my two hapds and

I

felt as if I-ecould

p them apart. In the morning the

had gone to my chest and dur

day it spre all .over my

raw from the top
“of my feet and

ngal from the

I couid

happened to see abgut Cuti-

I took a good bath

I put it on from

‘On the first of April I

The itching was

I continued with the

Frank Gridley, 325

Cuticura Remedies are sold

Oslerizing Society.
A friend from-Denmark who de-

The Wee
in Congres

In“the Senate’ Monday Mr. Lodge
withdrew his resolution asking Senate

sanction for the expenditure of $65,000
to continue the cost of living inquiry.
This action was taken on the ground
that members of the minority were).

conducting such an extended debate

upon the resolution as to interfere se-

riously with tH passage.of the rail-

road bill. The committee will contin-

ue the inquiry, however, under author-

ity of the original resolution. The

Crawford-Elkins traffic agreement pro-
vision of the raflroad bill was under

discussion in the Senate during most

of the day. Senator Root spoke in fa-

vor of the provision, while Senators

Dolliver and Clapp opposed it. In the

House the session was devoted to con-

sideration of bills relating to the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

In considering the railroad bill in

the Senate, Tuesday, Mr. Clapp de

nounced the “regular” leaders of the

Republicans and the administration

for efforts to read “insurgents” out of

the party. Mr.. Hughes attacked the

bill as a whole and Mr. Heyburn de-

fended the Crawford-Elkins provision.
The “insurgents,” with the aid of the

Democrats, forced the adoption in the

House of an amendment to the rail-

Toad bill which takes from the Presi-

dent the right to organize the com-

merce courts.

An invitation extended Wednesday

by Senator Rayner ‘to the “insurgent”
Senators to join the Democratic party

was spurned b Senator Dolliver on

behalf of the “insurgents.” This sug-

gestion by the Maryland Senator fol-

lowed a speech by him in the Senate

criticising as unconstitutional some of

the’ features of the administration rail-

road bill, He told the “insurgents” t!

they were out of sympathy with their

party and should embrace the princi-

ples of Democracy. A lively tilt en-

sued when Senator Bailey of Texas ad-

vised. the “insurgents” to remain in

sympathy with the regular Republi
cans if they desired to win in the com-

ing campaign. Otherwise, h said, they

should join the Democracy. The ses-

sion was concluded ‘with a speech by

Senator Bristow, who arraigned the

present system of railroad’ rate mak-

ing. In the House the entire day was

devoted to the consideration of bills re

lating to ‘Indian lands. One of these

measures was amended on motion of

Mr. Sabath of Illinois so that in the

disposition of lands of the Rosebud In-

dian reservation in South Dakota citi-

zens could make application for such

A novelt chiffon Marquisette of rose

color is used here as an overdress for a

lingeri gown. It&# a fine way to re

juvenate a last year&# creation; and one
overdres being entirel complete in
itself, may work its magic on 5

gowns.

Lost Fee Inside Patient.

Many a surgeon has had to repeal
an operation to-recover bits of spong:
er other medical equipment left in the

victim on the operating table. Buf
the story is going the rounds her
says a Paris correspondent of the Sh
Louis Republic, that a brilliant Fren
surgeon has distinguished himself by

leaving his fee in the sufferer&#39;s abdo}
men when lp stitched it up.

The patient was a

saw to all the arrangements hims
up to the commencement of the opera.

tion for appendicitis. The last thing
he did before going under the anes.

thetic was to pay the surgeon the fee

with a check for $1,000. The great
man tossed it aside on a pile of ab-

sorbent wool that was presently in

use.
.

Later, when the last stitches were

being put in after the operation, he

looked for the fee and could not find it.

He ‘opened the patient again and’ fopnd

the boodle, according to the story that

is diverting medical circles.

THIRTY YEARS OF MISERY.

‘Terrible Suffering from Kidney
Trouble and Gravel:

Samuel J. Taylor, 312 North Second

street, Goshen, Ind, says: “Any per-
son desirous of

learning of my
e xperien ce

with Doan’

No Narc oTi
arege ef Ol

De

SERLPTOER,

no heat, no dust.

For

Infantsand Children.T Kin Yo Ha
Alwa Bou

Thirt Year

STO
THE CENTAUA COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

You Ca _ aMod Kitchen
as cool and white ss a dairy. No smell, no smoke,

No old- contrivances. The

is th latest practical, scientific ccbk-stove. It will cook the most
elabofate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
Extinguishedinasecond. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

butcher shops than farmers and house-

wives are receiving and paying in the

United States. The tariff on cattle
and wheat must be removed as be-
tween the two countries before long.”

lands at,their homes without the neces-

sity of going to the reservation.
Kidney

_

Pills,
can obtain the
facts ftom me

direct. I suf-

fered from kid-

clares he knows tells me that the late

King and Queen of Denmark put down
their undoubted and even extraordi-

nary youthfulness of appearance and
character to the fact that they never

In the Senate Thursday a spirited
debate on the provisions of the rail-

She Was Frank.

Miss Mar Morri daughter of the

American taste for its
Beiter be frank, even’ if

& pretty American girl was

&#39;

ti
is hopeless whose comment things should be absolutely
ing the incomparable glory

of the Venus de Medici was,
‘I

wouldn&#39 be seen dead with ankles like

had anybody
was over 40 yeurs of age.

tleman or lady over that age was sup-

perannuated.

about their court who

Any gen-

— Gentlewoman.

Have You a Baby?
Every woman knows how  imipera-

ively necessary it is that baby’s
and per-

She knows the trouble
h common yeilow soaps

that leave the dirt in and often make
that!” the little garments harsh and irritat-

Gold Miner.
:

AG

Ida, 14-year-old daughter of a Civil

War Veteran, G. W. Rumble, 1144 Ed-
dy St. San Francisco, goes into the

mountains with her papa’s locating de-

wice and method and locates gold
mines; also relocates lost pay chutes

in old mines. Write her, and she will
tell you about it.

Objection Sustained.

Judse—The witness told all that
fappened on the second floor. Now,
why do you object to his telling what
happene on the third floor?

Counsel—Recause, if it please your
pon that is another story.—Brook-

yn Eagle.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.
Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for wom-

Why He Lea.

The angel was making up the list.

was hot enoue for “him,”
Abou Ben Ad!

And lo, his nam came upder the
wire firs ‘ew York Sun.

remarked

Mrs. W. Seothing Syrup forChildre teethin softens ih
&quot;S

reduc nation, allays pain, cures
wind colic. 2 cents’a bottl

cure Rheumatism a

i

gists.Foul
F

but education only with life.

is given to the ‘wnive to educate.—
Robertson.

ing to baby’s skin. Easy Task soap—

you can get it of your grocer—is the

quickest and szfest cleanser made; it

is antiseptic—and it reduces the work

half.of washing b

Genus Mendacta:

Mrs. Wheedle—Jobn, dear, you are

going to get me a lovely pearl neck-

lace for my birthday; a bird whis-

pered it to me.

Mr. Wheedle— you& believe it.

It.must have been a lyre bird that es-

caped out of some menagerie.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

RHEUMATISM IS CURABLE.
.

NATURE&#39;S REMEDY “(NR tablets) will
it quickly. It

2

in the morni Box,
The AnH. Lewi Medicine Co.
Mo.

The British government has decided

to open a roads department, which will

administer a fund

way

during the first year of its existence.

on projected high=
improvements of about $3,000,000

who take
should

by srocers.

pride in white
uss Blea Blue.

dies,
thes

‘old

Instruction ends in the school room,
A child

Outside cl

scrub himself a dozen times a day, and
health means

clean stomach, clean
new, clean, healthy tissues.
will look it and act it. Hiewill work

cle clear, healthy

disorders.
achs.

ption and bronchitis mean

Dr. Pierce’s Golden
these i

still be
cleanliness not only outside, on

bowels, clean blood so liver, and
man who is:clean

cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may
Good

imside. It means

in this way
‘with energy and tink

will never be ‘roub wit liver, lung stomac or blocd
and indigestion in unclean stome

blood.Bloo diseases ure found where there is unclean
unclean lungs.

‘Med Disc -

road bill authorizing the making of

rates was engaged in by Senators Clay,
Bristow, Cummins, Crawford, Bailey,

Aldrich, Borah, Root and Heyburn.
The small number Democratic

members in attendance in the House

during most of the session made it im-

possible for the insurgents to score

victortes over the regular Republicans.
An amendment was adopte to include

telegraph and telephone companies
within the scope of the interstate com-

merce law.

The first test vote on the railroad

bill was had in,the Senate Friday and

resulted in a victory for the adminis-

tration members. The Cummins

amendment, which would require ail)

traffic agreements made between rail-

roads, and all rates, fares and charges
to be approved in advance by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, was

defeated by.a vote of twenty-nine to

thirty-five. Eleven Republicans, most
of them. from the insurgent ranks,
and eighteen Democrats, voted for the

Cummins provision. All of the votes

against it were‘ cast by Republicans.
In the’ House the. railroad bill was

under consideration algo.

amendment were offered,
which were voted down.

ment making provision that the physi-
cal valuation of railroad properties
shall be ascertained was offered by
Mr. Madden of Illinois and adopted

an an extended discussion. The

vision adopted yesterday for theInclus of telegraph’ and telephone
companies within the scope of the In-
terstate Commerce law was further
amended 80 as to permit of different

charges being made for press dis-
Pateues:and fo night messages than

are made for commercial dispatches.

Th by_ Congress of a

statue of. Francis H. Pierpont from the
State of West Virginia, for the-per-
manent exhibition int statuary hall at
the capitol, was the oecasion of eulo-
gies in the Senate Saturday. The
House accepted the Pierpont statue

‘and heard eulogies.

~

Several hours
were also devoted to

several pyivat elaim bills.

é
z

Captain Charles R. Howland con-
cluded summing up the evidence of the

Browasville raid, and
rests with the military court what
shall Be done with the men wh seek

reinstatement.
|

President Taft, acceding to the re-
‘quest of the State of Kansas, gran’

@ respite to Charles O&#39 soldier of
the Thirteenth Infantry, who was con-
demned to die\for the. murder of Miss

Minn Sherbino.

|

Kansas has not had
since it beca a State.

the passage of
day

ney trouble for

thirty years. I
S often passed

gravel and at
timeshad to use

erutches,

I

re-

ceived no relief until I began taking
Doan&#3 Kidney Pills. They cured me

and I have been free from the trouble
for some years.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

bo Fester-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
.

¥.

Concedea It.

“Colonel, don’t you think, as the re-
sult of your observation during many
years of public life, that the holding

of a government position tends to take
away &a man’s independence and make
him merely a machine?” asked the in-

quisitive acquaintance.
“Undoubtedly,

revenue collector. “There was a time,
for instance, when, if you had asked
me such a question as that, I should
have kicked you out of my office, but

I have become used to such things now

and don’t mind

|

them at

the internal

Endigestion and Stomach
1

Remedy.
The well-known specialist on indi-

gestion and stomach troubles, Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 202 Caldwell Building,

Monticello, Tl, will send, free of

charge, a sample treatment of his cele-

brated Pepsin Syrup remedy for the
relief and cure of these painful trou-

bles by addressing him as above.

Too Slow for This Age.

“Grand you never took a joy ride,
aid you

“Yes, chila onc but you wouldn&#39;t
tall it joy riding nowadays.”

“When was it, grandma?”
“Sixteen years ago. I took a ride in

th Ferris wheel

“How fast did you go?&
“The wheels made one revolution in

about fifteen minutes.”
&q &quot;— Tribune.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first
Pat up 40 years ago. They regulate
nd invigorate, stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar- tiny granules.

ecessary.

“We don’t use wine as a beverage,
you know, Mrs. McGarvey,” said

To thank yon in words would b
Chieago Tribune. J:

Another: Reason,

Max— 18 the most wideawake
pman I kniDax— surprise me. I never

Beard of his being especially enterpris-

Max—Oh, it fsn’t enterprise that
ited

|

makes him so; it’s insomnia.—Tit-Bits.

Red, Weak,’ Weary, Watery aMuri

Parisit rorzou in Bye
Re Beeie.be eh

vailweenLik Murine. it Soot ‘St
in

coe

and it doesn’t heat the kitchen.
‘The nickel finish, with the turquoise

blue of the enameled chimneys, makea
the stove érnamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 ~

@nd $-burner stoves can be ha with
or without Cabin

Enea er everywhe if neat
agency oft

In all Casea of

DISTEMPER, PINKEYE, INFLUENZA

COLDS, ETC.
Of all Horses, Brood Mar ColtStallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM”
Qa the tongues or jn the feed pat Spoh LiquCompound. Give the reme Ro

of

them
t5 on the blood and gland Te routs the dige

expeyble n matt ‘b “theTnt fre & cc

the

Speci Age Wanted

SPOHN MEDICAL Co.
Chemists and Bacteriologists

GOSHEN, IND. U. S.

The Right Way
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Mentone Gazette.
. Cc. . Smith.

_

Editor, Publise-r and Propresor.
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Sunscrirrion $1.00 Per Yuax.
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For Treasurer.

Eprror GAZETTE:
Pleace snnouncé that I am a candidete for

‘Treasurer of Kosciusko county, shbject to the

decision of the Demc cratic county convention

J. MART SLOAN,

Harrison Township.

LOCAL NEWS,

—Have’you seen the new leather

daven ports at Jefferies’ ?

—Penny pietures takert this week

at the Mentone Art Studio.

—Miss Ferda Maus of “Tiosa is

visiting ber sister, Mrs, C. L. Lewis,

this week.

—Piymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It is the best and

cheapest.
.

—Miss Mattie Dick, of Claypool,

visited her aunt, Mrs. Cora Willams

jast Sunday.

—A. E, Straub of Elkhart spent

a few days the pas week with hie

Mentone friends,

—Rex LEarlywine bas moved

back to Pera where he has seeured

a good job in a garage.

—For Sale: one five room cottage

in west Mentone. A eplendid lot.

Inquire of Dave Ellsworth.

—Mics Cleo Leffel of near War-

saw, epent Sunday with her aunt,

Mrs. Wm. Clemmer in Mentone.

—Unr price reduction sale ends

Monday evening next. Richard-

son Dry Goods Uo., Warsaw.

—Mrs Jobn Abbott and children

from Winnamac, are here visiting

her parents Dr. and Mre. Heffley.

—Mies Ercie Mentzer started

Sunday for Oklaboma City avd

otber points in the west to visit

triends.

Are you thinking of baving

your house wired for electric lights?

Stop thinking about it and have it

uuLe Low

—Rev. 5. F. Harter went to Akyon

Friday eve to fill a place on

&lt;= a ——
the program of commencement ex

= je o thi wee!
i.

ee a —

sia n hi school.
only- Art Stadio.

,

Twehty five pictures for twen

|

&#39;— supplies, anything in|~
—

.

ris o t igh
§ mlor-mea :

BB jetiorice’: store ik hind
ty five cents. Art Studio. the phatiat lin h wo

=
a aerel and finish-

jadies’ and misses tailor-made -—Dr. F. Lane, formerly M tone Art Stadi § &

special ity at the Mentone Art

suits worth $15.00 for $8 75s othe Re | a linoleums, rags, and
tone, ix

a -
‘mer! o Be :

iO.
4

tadio.
3

Ne eect. tek
—Mre. Elen Thompeon visited

|

baud at Warvaw. :

eee ence Beawek sa her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Personette.

|

Special pric» reductions prevail we :

:

3

en ca nea u Wo lat Kaue Sver Sanday. Sten alt depart Sale ow net re ee ®,.4. Guy, Vice Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier

ja Saturday evening and spent Sun- Hen Emerick, wife and son, Mon we “Hichardson Dry First National Bank of Mentone

:
a

‘

of South Bend came to attend
Hie Coe, v

=

“ v Seni ien rnenfGe Me, Sitere |

—atorriéon ant, Wittis, sine of

* Capitan: Stack er «

te
:

‘

*

SMe ana Mra,
Alvi Rockhill, are visiiing ubeir ‘

ieee

a3 00:75. This ts abo Boats Save Your of Bee so o S C soxs grand-parerts and attendi the =
“

3

usually pay for a spring Janet Black wi Mo i

*;etreet fair in Mentone.
~ Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Richardso Dry Goods Co., War
4 Littl ~~

lack and wife b lay evening.
Win.

b
-

Interest paid on savings accounts.

see
1TtLE hickens —Buy your ebick feed at whole-

oo, Movre, whe advertise “s Safety deposit boxes to let.

\—-Phone in your orders to the sale prices. Invix Troup,

||

Sale of boneeho goods next -Satar
|,

. Loans made at the mo liberal rate

Argos Green House for all. kind
23 Milford, Ind. |48y expects to move to Misouri ourbilsiness ie&#39;het stridtiy. covmdsitiall gk ail. times, und-yoilr acei

of Vegetables plants and cut fiow- - Table linen, napkins and bed pe with the hope of benefitting
‘

is earnestly solicited.

_

7

bealth.
, “

ers at a reasonable price.  Carna- Start them right by
“ee

spread at less than regular prices. -

tions 50 cents per dozen and calla .

Sale ends Monda next. Richard&q ~ Get the vacuum
mac to] =

.

_ a

\ilies $1.50 per dozen.
__&gt;

feeding the proper food
son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

* [etean rugs, carpets, mattresses, ard

— In searching for the comet look and we believe the —Red Cross shoes for women upholster farnitire. Inquire at

for a star that bas whiskers. That
.

~ [and Walk.Over shoes for men are

|

Uh? Bi Drag Store or of C.D.

je tae only mark of distinction that Puritan yours at reduced prices until Mon-|
Meredita.

it now bas. A litte later when it day evening next. Richardson Dry Special low prices on lace eur

‘

shows up in the evening that fea
Chick Food

Goods €o., Warsaw. tains. You will be surprised at
SES

‘

t

tare will have grown wonderfully,
1

is ‘0 to be that
se Micegs Marthe and Golda Tee.

|tP® Deauty of the curtwins you can]
\

International Clothes.

owing to our’ different range of kind. It_is compose ter. and Anna Paste and’ Venus and buy here for so little “money.

~
c

+

.
vision, of course. of Ground Wheat, Guy Teeter, of Belleville, Obio, Bichar Dry Goods Co., War- ‘

Ar The Finest

=
Jothing is valuable un-

:
y :

t

Your clothing
-

Corn,

.

Meat, Oyster
came Tuesday to visit Samuel]

__5 w. Underhill and con mick in a

|
_

MA PRI REDU SALE
ae Comme Frida Ma6

,

Endi Saturday May 21.

M
oe

Cape.
\

Heavy and Light Pitsburg Fenc
Files. Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls. —

Nails. New Shoes for the young and old.

Shirts. Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes. .

Paints. Michigan City Binder Twine.

Pumps. Monitor Range Cook Stove.

Hosiery. Shelf and Building Hardware.

Overalls. One and Two Burner Ovens.

Suit Cases. Jewel Gasoline Stoves. ,

Barb Wire. Perfection Oil Stoves.

Amunition. Plymouth Binder Twine.

Chick Feed. Orders taken for Suits.

Roof Paint. Galvanized Pipeing.

Garden Seeds. Window Screening.

Screen Doors. McCalls Patterns.

Coats Thread. Richardson&#39;s Floss.

Lawh Mowers. ‘Washing Machines.

Kabo Corsets. Lanterns and Lamps.

Step Ladders. Gloves and Mittens.

Felt Roofing. Wire Screening.

Carpet Paper. Economy Coffee.

Pocket Knives. Building Paper.

Lace Curtains. - Enamel Ware.

Knives and Forks. Oyster Shells.

And many other items not mentioned.
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We have reduced all Lace Curtains from 50 to $1.50 on

the pair.
“

:
.

Curtain Stretchers tha were $2.00 now $1.
Carpet redu from 5c to 20c oh the yard.

Japanes and Chinese Matting reduced from 6 to 15c on the yd.
Feather Pillows reduce from 25c to 65c on the pair.
Couch Covers 5 50c to $1.00

Heavy Portiers
—, »

50c to 1.00
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We will hav during this SALE many rare

BARGAINS that you can’t afford to miss.

Don’t wait till they are all gone and then b sorry.

D MCoeto1se+

We want your Produce

F. M. Jenki
O Oe O M Masta
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L. P. JEFFERIES,
Mentone, Ind.
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Works, Warsaw,
‘

by 12 rag, 4c per yard for car-| yit 5:
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albert Dulany who left: Men-
It costs only 5 cents

a its tok after tne qeenund
wit Strauss Bros: company, Li
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New Sprin Suits
For Young Men

‘We can fit and please you at a LOW PRICE.

We have many new things at prices from

$12.00 to $18:00

Come and. See.

FO CLA TUR

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Jenkius before you buy|\!

your binder twine.

—Another killing frost. Tuesday
morning will probably kill the early
fruit again.

‘

‘_ Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith spent

Sund with their son Roy and fam-

ily at Warsaw-

—Ruesell Thompson of
©

Knox,

spent Sunday in Mentone with his

father, H. C,,Thompson.

Get your birthday post cards at

the Gazerre office. A large line to

select from.

—A correspondent from Claypool
saye; ‘‘Dessie and Clinton Alex
ander of Mentone, spent Sunday at

the home of J. W. Shoemaker.”’

—The .Argos Reflector says:

«Maggie Laird passe through Ar-

gos ,
enroute to M

where spent Sunday with

relatives.

—Watch your calend and don’t

forget the date. First and third
Mon in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’ office. Dr. Wood’ the

eye sight specialist.
—The Bourbon News says:‘‘Mrs.

Rosella Meredith, of Mentone,
was bere last week visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Middleton. She returned

home last Monday.”

she

—Honse cleaning has lately be

come a pleasure in Menton on ac-

count of that vacnum cleaner. In

quire at The Big Drug Store o c.

D. Meredith.
*

The Akron News sayé: “The
Masonic order at Mentone is enter-

*

prising and lively. As a conse

quence the lodge there is putting ap
a special free masonic lecture San-

day afternoon May S, and the Ma-

onic brethern of this place expect to

attend.
a

—Get your penny post cards at

ith Gazette office.

—Make your wife happy by get-
ting your -house cleaning done

with the vacuum cleaner. Ieqnire
at The Big Drug Store or of C. D.

Meredith.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby giver? that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of Kosciusko  Cireuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of William

N. Hollands, late of Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said estate is

supposed to be solvent.
S

Manion Heronway,

April 30, 1919. Administrator.
a

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that the

dersigned has been appointe by
he Clerk of

©

Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana,
Administrator of the estate of Inez

Elizabeth Hollands, late of _Kosci-
usko county, deceared, Said estate

is supposed to be solvent.

- Marton Hercuway,
April 30, 1910. Administrator,

How’s This?
‘W offer Ond Hundred Dollars Re-

ward ror any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
|

Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersig have know F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and~financially
able to carry out any obligations. made

by his firm, Walding. Kinnan. & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catgrrbh Cure is&#39;ta inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

“Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per
bottle. Sold b all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonst
pation.

Falling Hair
:

Ayer&#& Hair Vigor prom destroys the germs

ih cause fang Tt nourishes, the halr-
Testores them to he Th beer stobe,Sed

Sat

ees mare

Dandruff,

Hair tly depeeve We Fel rath
trace of dandruff itself, an

ng
Re th sca 4 £

glean and in a healthy con

Does not Color the Hair |

Ingredients preeri Ret aie ‘Waters boran
Siew tni formul to your doctor. Ask-him what he thinks of it.

Miss Giftie Harsh visit rel
tives at Pera last week.

“Miss Bertha Ebernman of Ft.

Wayn sled a parente last So
day.

Wm. Horn and famil attend
the funetal of &quo sister-in-law at

Center las Sunday. ‘

B.A. Jefferies. and wife “visit
his niece, Mrs. Harley Utter, near

Big Foot last Sunday.
J. Bybee and ‘wife of

*

near Big
Foot were guests of Albert Ehern-

man and wife Jast Sunday.
Miss Cleo Olinge of Wareaw

was the gues of her aunt, Lanra
Haimbaugh last Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Eleraman and baby
son, of Laporte, is visiting her hus-
band’s parents this week

Herry Meredith and famil vistt-
ea her sister Mrs Susie Morical;

near Bourbon last Sunday.
Many friends in this vicinity of

Mrs. Lizzie~ Jefferies-Thomas are

sorry to lear that she isin poor
health.

Russel Norris and wif engert
ed at dinner last Sunday-his brother

William and family of near Big
Foot and E: Lon and wife of near

Ewa Gree
|,

Dayto Townsend and daug
Mrs. Maud Zolman attended the
fortieth wedding anniversary “of

Jobn Ginn and wife’ at _Akr last

Sunday.
ALJ. Haimbau and wife of

near Rochester and Mrs. Ozie Blue,
of Mentone were guests of their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haimbangh, last Sunday.

White Oak.

few days at Columbia City.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Jef-

feries, Sunday May 1, a daugliiter.
James Meredith is still feeling

quite poorly from the effects of a

fall.

There area number of people io

this i

rafferi from
tousilitis.

Josep Bybee and wife wer the

guests of Albert Ehernman’s last

Sanday. +

John U,. Kesler and wife spent
Saturda night with their daughter, |~
Mrs. Harvy Good, and Sunda with
hie father, John Kesler.

Ed Shobe is in quite a critical
condition at Woodlawn hospital,

having undergone an operation last
eek,

Mrs. Anna Goodman returned
from Indianapolis where she hae

been for some time with her daugh-
ter and family.

Relatives received the sad news

of the death of Mrs. Ellen Wind-

bigler at herhome, in Kansas. She
will be remembered if this commun-

ity when a girl as Miss Ellen Batz.

Mrs, Windbigler was here only a

few years ago to yisit the homes of
her childhood and will be remem-

bered as a very pleasant lady.

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
Talma

“Miss Cora Dudgeon visited Golda
Mikesell last. Sunday. -

.Landig Roger and wife visited
his parents one day last week.

Phil Bryant ani wife visited her

broth Ora Horn iast Sunday.
r. and Mrs. Burwell will move

with their son, Will, to Tippecanoe.
Chris North and. wife visited

J. W. Byers and wife last Sunday.
Mre. Tom North went to Van

Satarday.
Raymond Rog “visited hia

brother, Walter, near- Akron last
Friday.

Mrs Ruth E, Fore feturned home
last Saturday after a week&# visit
with her sor, Will.

&g
Mre.*Sidney Fish is unab to use

he hand very much since she ba a

stroke.uf paralysi
Little Miss Tural Fore and her

grandina, visited Mre. A. H. Wal-
ters last Wednesde

A. H Walters’ and wife, Lon
Walters&#39;a:d_ wife took dinner with

Mivs Fay VanDorn ie epending al’

we rom

Copyright,
&gt; aby

BROS. & CO.

Clothes with
——

Snap Style and Go
|

No -Flashy, But Attractive
For young men and the older, there are no clothes like Adiler-Rochesters.

For about these famous clothes is a style, a fit, a finish,

of even the custom tailors.

that is rare in the work

The very best in style is secure each season b designers who head.their profession.
But never are extremes to b found in Adler- Roch ‘cloth

attained without affront to good taste.

Snap and class are

\

And thé patterns and shades are secured by Ad Reoctiaster eXperts—men who’ get
first choice ‘of the marke & finest materials.

That is why this seaso most favored colors— grays and bro ns— seen

nowhere to such advantage as in

ADLER- CLOTHES
And because the makers confine their rohi te 6 per cent, you& pay no mor for ‘Adl

Rochesters than for ordinary -good clothes.

Yet on the makitig is speat four times what some makers spend.
We sell them at $18.00 and upwards— best clothes- possible.
If you care about distinctivene of appearance, an inspection ‘of our Adler-Rochester

stock will be well worth your while. Come in today-

wert, Ohio, to visit her arate last

+

Boy’ Clothes
We&#39; given a great deal of attention

to our Boys-Department.

The cut of these younger me S gar-

ments will appeal to every Bo wh cares.

They’re manish clothes.

And they of quality: material tha

wears and looks well always. Many
with, extra pants.

Pric $2.50 to $7.50

e s 2.

:

e zDistinctive Shirts
We have a vast number of

-

shir -pat-
terns—the kind that please_me of taste.

Good taste, although | varied, will be sat-
isfied here.

,

These are the pick of all the desira
season’s shirtings in madra percal and
pique
You couldn&#39 get better at double‘ the
Pifices. +

‘Pric 50c to $2.00
.

Steve Mathews last Sunday

=
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

‘Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Ballghieaof the Many:

Dastardly Deed Done in Revenge.
Mrs, Yetta Friedman, 76 years old,

was killed by an explosion of what is

believed to have been dynamite in the

range of her home at 712 South Ran-

‘dolph street, Philadelphia, Pa. Sev-

eral other persons were injured and

the house was, badly damaged. It is

believed that the explosive was placed
in the fuel by enemies. The police be-

lieve the explosive was placed in kind-

ling wood by an Italian who, with his

family, formerly rented rooms from

the Friedmans, who conducted a room-

ing house. The Italian family left the

house about a week ago after a

quarrel.

Restored to Legal Life.
Franklin Alien Smith, of Ft. Wayne,

I previously pronounced legally

the Probate Court of Central

Berkshire, was restored to legal life by
that tripunal, and declared entitled to

receive a bequest of $2,600 from the

estate of his father, Hiram A. Smith,

late of Williamstown, Mass. Frederick

A. Smith, of Pittsfield. a brother of the

legally resurrected man, and who was

administrator of the estate, appeared
in court and admitted the identity of

Franklin Allen Smith. Franklin Allen

Smith left his former home in Wil-

liamstown nearly thirty years ago, and

nothing had been heard from him unti)

within a few weeks, when he appeared
in Pittsfield and laid claim to his

share in his father&#39 estate.

Peary in London to Get Medal.

Commander Robert E, Peary has

gone to London, Eng., to receive the

gold medal from the Royal Geographi-
eal Society and to deliver his lecture

on his trip to the north pole. The ex-

plorer expects to be in Europe several

weeks. With the commander are Mrs.

Peary and Captain Robert Bartlett, of

the Arctic steamer Roosevelt. The

party was met by Major Leonard Dar-

win, the president, and Secretary Kel-

tie, of the Ro: Geographical So-

ciety; Commander Edward Simpson,
American naval attache at London,

and a committee of the Pilgrim’s
Socicty.

Indiana Horse Thief is Arrested.

Ernest Alyea, alleged horse thief,

said by the police to have operated in

small towns in Michigan, Indiana, Wis-

consi and Illinois, was identified in

July 4 last. + Al

O&#39;Ha and declares he is not a horse

thief. Alyen taken to Laporte

County, Indiana, ta answer to a charge
of horse stealing. If not convicted, it

is said, he will be turned over to the

prison authorities to face the charge
-of shooting O&#39;Hara

Ancient Enemies III in St. Loui:

J. W. VanCleave, president of the

Buck Stove and Range Company of St.

Louis and former president of the Na-

tional Manufacturers’ Association and

the Citizens’ Industrial Association, is

critically ill with heart trouble. By a

coincidence, Samuel Gompe ’presi-
dent of the American Federation of La-

bor, facing a prison sentence as a re-

sult of an attack on Van Cleave’s

company, is also ill in St. Louis. He

has been unable to leave his bed be-

.

cause of a severe attack of neuralgia.

Young Chickens Roasted.

The eight-room residence of William

Elliston, a dairyman living outside the

city limits of Bedford, Ind., was de-

stroyed by fire, causing a loss of sey-

eral thousand dollars.’ In the upstairs

wrooms he had a number of incubators.

Nearly one thousand young, chickens

had been hatched and the machines

were filled with eggs of.fine stock. The

-chicks and eggs were roasted. The fire

-originated from a lamp in one, of the

incubators.

Mad Elephant Kills a Trainer:

‘One circus employe was Killed and

another fatally injured as the result

of an outbreak of an elephant at

Marietta, Ohio, Samuel Montgomery,

an animal trainer, was trampled by an

infuriated beast and fatally hurt. Wm.

Evans took refuge on the top of a

Wagon but fell from it during the ex-

citement, suffering crushed skull. He

died a few minutes later. Both men

were residents of Louisville, Ky.

Lumber Yards Destroyed.
Advices from Sandpoint, Ida., state

that a fire has destroyed the lumber

*yard of the Humbird Lumber Com-

pany, containing over fifty million feet,
of lumber. The loss is $500,000.

Three Die in Hotel Fire.

‘Three persons were burned to death

and several injured in a, fire at Cron-

wall, Ontario. The Rossmore hotel

and a number of stores were ceatro
Loss, $250,000.

SCHOOL ROD UP TO HIGH COUR
Supreme. Justices Take Case of

Teacher Who Flogged Boy.

Is the “tune of the hickory stick” to

be given the moral support of the Su-

preme Court of the United States?

That is a question it will be called up-

on to decide between now and vacation

‘days. If the court gives its approval to

this method of discipline, Annie Kel-

ley, an Iinois teacher,.will escape

from a school squabble with no great-

er punishment than having been de-

clared a bankrupt. If the court. puts

its foot down on corporal: punishment
she probably will have to go to jail
for flogging a pupil.

In 1906 Miss Kelley was teaching in

the primary department of the public
schools of Tolono, Champaign County,
Ill. According to a brief Misg Kelley

has just filed in. the/Supreme Court,
Michael Burke, 11 years old, was not

as good as he could be. In the pres-
ence of the school on Dec. 6, 1906, so

Miss Kelley tells the court, he “com-

mitted a breach of proper decorum by

using vulgar and profane language at

and toward your petitioner and jerking
her jupon the floor and striking and

kicking’ her.” After the principal had

ordere@ her to chastise Michael, she

flogged him with a pointer. When the

Burkes brought a suit for damages

against her, alleging trespass and oth-

er things, the State courts returned a

judgment against Miss Kelley.
After the judgmént Miss Kelley, was

declared a bankrupt. On the ground
that the national bankrupt law does

not discharge a person from payment
of a debt incurred through the comiit-

ting of “willful and malicious injuries
to the person or property. of. another,”
Miss Kelley was arrested under aa [l-

Hinois statute for failure to satisfy the

judgment. She went into the federal

eourts for her djscharge. The dis-

trict court of the United States for the

Eastern District of linois found that

the debt was not incurred through -~will-

ful and malicious injuries. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals reversed the

judgment. Miss Kelley now has asked

the Supreme Court to review her cuse.

WESTON SETS NEW RECORD.

72-Year-Old Pedestrian Finishes

Transcontinental Walk.

Edward Payson Weston’s record-

breaking walk across the continent Is

atean end. At 8 o&#39;clo the other

morning he sct foot on Manhattan is-

Jand, crossing King’s, bridge over the

Spuytendyvil creek. Cheered by thou-

sands of persons and followed by ja

constantly increasing crowd, he walked

down Broadway on the last few miles

of his journey to the City Hall.

The feat which Edward Payson Wes-

ton thus brought to a happy conclusion

is unique in the annals of sport. The

original program called for the cover-

ing of the distance from the Paelfic

to the’ Atlantic—approximately 3,480
miles—in ninety walking days. In tne

EDWARD P. WESTOD

face of rains and storms, in deflar~

of heat and cold, undeterred by numzr-

ous minor accidents, and, in the tyat

stages of the journey, trudging aleng

in spite of a sprained ankle, the herote

old man has made it in seventy-seven

days. Glorious as is this accompllah-
ment from the point of view of spsrt
pure and simple, it assumes the cher-
acter of greatness when it 1s consid-

ered that Weston is 72 years old, and

second, that no tempting monetary

prize was held out as a reward for

his feat. The transcontinental walk

yas niade by the aged philosopher and

athlete as an object lesson to the yoath
of America of the beneficial results to

be attained through walking.

GIRL IS A FIREBUG.

Anna Foy Says She Is Seized with

Desire to Burn Something.

An abnormal twist in the psycho-
logical processes of Anna Foy, a pret-

ty 16‘year-old girl, is indicated by’ a

confession to the police in Newnort,
R. Isthat she is a fire bug. The girl,
who was employed as a maid in the

home ‘of George W. Ritchie, told the

police she was subject to vialent nerv-

ous attacks, during which she felt she

must’ set something afire, so she set

fire to the Ritchie houge. In each case

she applied the match in broad day-
light and helped to fight the blaze

after‘an alarm had been given.

18 Cents a Day for Postmaster.

A job paying 18 cents a day is of-

fered by the United States government
to anyone who wishes to become post-

master at Wheatfield, Pa. To permit
the applicants to gho their compet-
ency,.the Civil Service Commission

will hold an examination.

®heater Lobby Collapses.

Fifteen persons were injured, one of

them so severely that it is believed
he will die, in the collapse of a con-

crete and tile floor newly laid before

e entrance to a New York east side

moving picture theater.

er
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Notable Men of Nation and World
Attend Convention in

Chicago.

AN EVE OF HIGHE IMPORT

Every Protestant Church Is Repre-
sented in Step Toward Chris-

tian Unity.

Representing every Protestant de-

nomination in the United States, 3,500
business men, foreign missionaries

and men of national and world-wide

note gathered in Chicago for the

men’s national missionary congress;

one of the greatest religious events of

recent years. It was the climax of

the national campaign of the laymen&#3
missionary movement, in which con-

ventions have been held in seventy-

five cities.

The eyent which ope at 3 p. m

Tuesday in the Auditorium was the

first gathering in the history of the

country of representatives of all the

Protestant churches It is regarded
as one of the greatest’ steps ever tak-

en toward church unity. Tbe accred-

ited delegates were ‘from every State

in the Union except Nevada. ‘Thi

discussed America’s religious respon:

sibility to the rest of the world and

were to adopt a missionar policy for

the entire country.
‘The needs of the heathen were dis-

cussed by such men as Lord William

Cecil, brother of the, Earl of Salis-

bury; Prince T. H. Yan, of: Korea, and

the leaders among foreign mission-

aries. In attendance were former Vice

President Fairbanks, Governor Hadley
of Missouri, former Governor Folk of

that State, former Governor Hanly of

‘| Indiana and many United States Sen-

ators.
.

One of the achievements planned, as

recommended by the local co-operat-

ing committee, is to increase tHe of-

ferings of the churches in Chicago to

foreign missions from $160,000, the

amount given last year, to a quarter
million dollars.

America’s religious responsibility to

the Orient was the subject at Sunday&#3
session of the Chicago convention in

Orchestra Hall. Rev. Arthur M. Sher-

man, a missionary to China, declared

that the awakening of the Orient to

the influence of Western civilization

and the consequent inrush of Ameri-

can vice and morals placed the respon-

sibility for China&# m6ral future ‘upon

the American people. Missionary W.

N. Blair declared that 1,000,000 souls

was the goal set for the-results this

year in the present revival in Korea.

Attorney Mornay - Williams, chairman

of the New York State Board of Chari-

ties. and Correction, declared that

America, with alh her money and pow-

er, must be judged for the outcome in

China and Korea.

Sunday evening fifty o the dele-

gates to the national congress preach-
ed in churches in Chicago and the

vicinity. Rear Admiral Proctor, U. S.

N,, retired, addressed a large audience

in the Christ Episcopal, Church on

the needs of foreign misdions.

MOUNTED MEN ROB STORES.

Robsers Raid Three Places in Spar-

ta, Wis, and Get Much Booty.

Mounted bandits raided Sparta, Wis.,

early the other day, blew open two

safes and robbed a third store. They

escaped with a large amount of booty

before the townsmen could organize for

an attack. A heavily armed passe was

soon formed, however, and started ‘n

pursuit. Hoof prints show that there

were three riders in the raid. They

tied their horses in the rear of one&#39

the stores they looted.

The victims: $ D. Lumber Company,
safe blown and money~ and papers

taken; Davis Bros., grocery store, safe

blown; small amount of money and

groceries taken; Morse & Danman,

hardware store; attempt to blow safe

with nitroglycerin failed.

From the methods used by the men

it’ is’ believed the robbeMes were com-

mitted by the same bandits who robbed

the Brittingham Hinson Lumber

Company&#3 safe a week,before
en

HIOOLS
er. Giirces

Macelester College is beneficiary to

the extent of $2,500 by the will of the

late Amanda H. Moss of St Paul.

Courses in agriculture and domestic
science will be given In. the summer

school of the University of Wisconsin

this year for the first time.

Jesse H. Ames, of Shiocfon, who

graduated from the: University of Wis-

cosin in 1907, 18 now: professor of his-

tory inthe River Fatis Normal.

The corner-stone&lt; of. Carnegie Sci-

ence hall at Macalester College was

laiq recently, Prof. D.. Kingery off-

ciating. An exten program was

given.
&quo Moses’ Cobb Steve of Latay-

tte Ind., age a 4, the oldest member
f Purdue University fatulty, nd oneorit best Rnawscen vents Gnd math
ematicians in the eh West;*died
recently at Tallapoosa, Ga.

‘One of the most highly prized schol-

arship honors at Columbia’ pntyere
has been awarded this&#39;ye to a ‘O

tty a

\é

President Taft and Cabinet Attend

Ceremonies in Washington.
The beautiful new home of the In-

ternational Bureau of the American

Republics in Washington, called by Mr,

Carnegie a temple of peaee, was the

other day formally dedicated in the

presence of a distinguished company.

‘The international character of the ded-

ication was proved by the presence of

President Taft, the Secretary of State,

the Mexican Ambassador, Cardinal Giv-

bons, Senator Elihu Root, Andrew Car-

negie, Bishop Harding, Director John

Barrett of the bureau of American re-

publics, members of the diplomatic
corps, of the Supreme Court and the

cabinet, as well as Senators and Rep-

resentatives and high army and naval

o :

The ceremonies were initiated by an

invocation by Cardinal Gibbons, who

was followed by Secretary Knox, who

delivered the formal opening address.

Senator Root delivered an address,

which was responded to by Senor Don

Francisco Leon de la Barra, the Mexi-

can ambassador. Mr. Carnegi¢é deliv-

ered a characteristic address. There

were readings of cable messages from

the presidents of the Latin American

republics, congratulating Mr. Carnegie

and the bureau of American republics,|
upon the completion of the great work

and then President Taft spoke at

length.
Just preceding the benediction by

Bishop Harding, which concluded the

afternoon exercises, occurred a unique
feature of the program when President

Taf and Mr. Carnegie jointly planted
a “peace tree” in the patio, or court

yard. The new home of the bureau

cost $1,000,000, of which Mr. Carnegie
contributed $750 000.and the twenty-

one American republics the remainder.

BRIBERY CHARGE IN ILLINOIS.

Legiglator Says Senatorial Deadlock

Was Broken by Vote-Buying-

An amazing story alleging bribery

and corruption in the election of Will-

iam Lorimer as United States Senator

from Illinois was unfolded to State’s

Attorney Wayman in Chicago the

other day by Representative Charles

A. White of St. Clair County, who

made a confession to the public prose-

cutor that he received $1,000 for his

vote.

Charges that the breaking of the

celebrated deadlock was accomplished
by the wholesale buying of votes at

prices ranging from $1,000 to $2,000,
‘were accompanied by further allega-

tions from White that he had partici-
pated to the extent of $900 in the

splitting up of the “jack pot,” a term

he used to designate a “slush fund”

alleged to have been collected for the

defeat or passage of legislation. ‘The

disclosures, which shook State -politics
to its foundation, were followed by Im-

mediate steps on the part of the au-

thorities to start investigations.
Senator Lorimer makes emphatic

denial of the White charges, and says

no votes were purchased. Minority
Leader Lee O&#39; Browne asserts

that White&#3 story originated as a

blackmailing scheme. Representative
Robert E, Wilson, who is said to be

the person who paid to White the

money for his vote, says Whit2&#39;s

charges are false and denies know)-

edge of a “jack pot” or “slush fund.”

Buys Twenty-one Grain Elevators.

The Shellabarger Mill and Elevator

Company of Salina, Kan, announced

the purchase of twenty-one elevaturs

from the Peavy Grain and Elevator

Company of Minneapolis and the Mid-

land Company of Kansas. The latior

concern is a branch of the Peavy Com

pany. This gives the Shellabarger.
Company thirty-four elevators in Kan

sas. 8

Big Four’s Hend to Retire,

At the conclusion ol the next meat:

ing of the board of of the

Big Four Railroad M. E. ine wilt
have ceased to be chairman of the

board and the executive head of the

road. Mr. Ingalls said he had been

in ill health for some time and thai

it was\for that reason alone that he

was to resign.

‘Ten Persons Burn to Death.

Ten persons were burned to death,
ral are reported missing, and ytb-

ers were injured ina fire which de

stroyed the Rossmore house and an-

nex, Bailey&#3 jewelry store, the Caua-
dian Pacifig Railway telegraph, and

the Bell company offices in Cornwall,
Ont. The property loss&#39 $250,000.

Refuses Salary of $25,000.
Archibald S. White, of New York

City, president of the Columbia Gas

and Electric Company of ,Cipcinnati,
has just refused a salary of $25,000
voted him by the board of director of

that organization. “I want a just
dividend to be paid the stockholcers,
before anything else,” said Mr. White.

Tons of Moth Balls Burn.

A famine in mioth balls threstens

Greater New York at the height of

the housecleaning season.as the re-

sult of a downtown fire, which de-

stroyed the stock rooms of a manafac-

turer of coal-tar products. Tons of

moth balls, valu at $15,000, were de-

stroyed.

Man Is Killed in Folding Bed.

William Smith, a wall-papér manu-

facturer of Waterbury, Conn., who was

was on a visit to New York city, was

killed when a folding bed in which he
was sleeping closed up.

Boy Killed by Baseball.

Seven-year-old Michael Keefe of Bos-
ton is dead as tho result of being hit

by a baseball thrown by.Joseph Burke,
14 years old. The ball struck Keefe

over the heart.

ROOSEVE GU OF PARIS.

City Officials Pay Many Trib to

\ Former President.

Theodore Roosevelt was jived by
the municipal officials in the Hotel de

Ville in Paris the other day, and was

the subject of tributes pronounced by
M. Caron, president of the municipal
council; M. Deselves, prefect of the

Seine; M. Lampuo, president of the

general council of the Seine; “ML

Lepine, prefect of police. After an in-

spection of the building, Mr. Roosevelt

sat down to luncheon’ between Premier

Briand and M. Caron. Only formal

toasts were given. The ex-President

Proposed a toast to Paris: an the

ee people.
ig a visit which he paid.to theGarau

museum, Roosevelt

snanifested great interest in the origi-
nal revolutionary documents. When

shown Louis XVI.’s order instructing
the Swiss guard to lay down their

arms, he recalled Mark Twain&#3 state-

ment that if Louis hadn’t had the vir-

tues of a mediaeval female saint there

would have, been a large number of

communists in the Paris graveyards
that night.

From the museum Col. Roosevelt, ac-

companied by Ambassador Bacon and

M. Jusserand, French ambassador to

the United States, visited Notre Dame.

Owing to lack of time the climb to the

towers, which rise more than 200 feet,

was abandoned. At the opera in the

evehing-Col. Roosevelt enjoyed a repe-

tition of the reception he received at

the Comedie Francaise Thursday night.

Human rights come before property
rights, and the “average citizen” is the

mainstay of a-republic. These dectara-

tions were features of Col.

Roosevelt’s lecture to the Sorbonne,

Saturday. His audience was compos-

ed of all the members of the French

cabinet, select students from the Unt

versity of Paris, and many distinguish-
ed guests. To these incidentally the

colonel referred to race suicide as a na-

tional peril.

BOY FIGHTS OFF POSSE.

Youth Who Tried to Slay Girl Gives

Up When Soldiers Fire Volley.

Clarence Woods, a 19-year-old clerk

employed by the ‘Title Guaranty and

Trust Company of Manhattan. killed

himself in a boathouse on the Hackén-

sack River, near Rutherford, N. J.

after the State militia had been call-

ed out to take him dead or alive and

with a posse of armed citizens wait-

ing for the first chance to’ shoot him

down. Woods had barricaded himself

in the boathouse after attacking 17-

year-old Anna Kip with a club be-

cause of her refusal to marry him.

Believing her dead, he took refuge in

the boathouse. Armed with a rifle

and two-revolvers he shot and seri-

ously wounded Deputy Sheriff Smith

of Rutherford and repeatedly fought
off all attempts by seventy armed offi-

cers and citizens to rush the boat-

house. Woods apparently lost his

nerve when Company M of the Third

Regiment of Hackensack was rushed

to the scene, and fired a volley into

the boathouse and killed himself rath-

er than surrerfder.

PICK KERN FOR SENATE.

Indiana Democrats Choose Brysa’s
Running Mate in 1908 Campaign.

Opening in riotous discord and clos-

ing’ in enthusiastic harmony, the [n-

diana Democratic convention in In-

dianapolis adopted Gov. Marshall&#39;s

proposition that it should indorse ‘to

next year’s Legislature a candidate

for the United States Senate, and

named John W. Kern, who was the

party&#3 candidate for Vice Presiden
1908.

The opposition made a fei fight,
under the leadership of Thomas Tag-

gart, former chairman of the Demo-

— National Committee and himself

for the for
Sena but in defeat it joined hear

tily with the element headed by Gov.

Marshall and John E. Lamb of Terre

Haute, vice chairman of the National

Committee, and another aspirant for

the Senatorship ina shouted acclama-

tion of Kern as the party&#3 candidate.

Tem L. Johnson, former mayor

Cleveland, Ohio, is now in London.

is visiting Europe with the hope of im-

proving his health, which has recen#y

been poor.

The Kaiser&#39 cousin,” Prince Fried-

erick Heinrich, of Prussia, has em-

braced: Roman Catholicism, has ceded

his entire fortune to the Roman Cath-

lic church, and has entere@ a monas-

tery as a monk.

The Argentine consul, A..Geiger, was

killed in Munich in an automobile acci-

dent. His wife, who accompanied him,

‘The automobile dashed into

a tree at full speed.

King Albert has decided to give
$200,000 for a campaign against sleep-
‘ing sickn $100,000 to build hospi-

tals ‘in the Belgian Congo, $100,000 for
@ pension find for Congo civil ser-

vants and $10,000 for a fund for the

agsistamce of their families.

Advices received at Liverpool recent-

ly state that the fighting between ,the
natives and~Liberian troops at Cape

Palms, Liberia, continues, and is zrow-
ing more serious. The Rev. Mr. Speare
a native pastor at the mission in

Palmasg has beeh shot and killed, ana

the lives of the white residents ere satd

to be in danger.

‘Theodore
|

A Minister’s
Constipation

Rev. Kemp Tella of His Digestiv
‘Troubles and How He Ov.

‘Them—You Can De So Free.

She lack of exercise i a minister&#39;s life
very. tipatic

Beceet ot
Indiana iecf

calawelroo Yo this picture

as fo on the package

iwell&#39 Syrup Pepsin, I had

Ser ‘and heart trouble. “I ca cer
te

ht of any druggist at 50
tie. iF ther

5 Galdw
Monticelio, Ti.

While the Sparrow Cop Looked On,

Ardly Keap—W’y don&#3 ye-roll fur-

der along under de tree, an’ git out

ede sunshine?

Solon Boddey—Too blame muck Uke

veet a

AY He YSwis Meaici G

Between Friends. -

Nan—I wish I didn’t have to. wash
my hair so often. It takes so long to

ary it.

Fan—Why don’t you take it off and
hang it in the sun

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive

hoes, man:

ed, Le Roy,

Appropriate Fasteniqgs.
“How will I keep my new chantecler

hét my head?” she asked, perplex-

ote hat -pinfeathers, my. dear,”
said the milliner——St. Louis Star.

PERR D/DAVI FAD SILL
Found of cure. For howe), troupes, “ski

wounds, Sola and otheF tify.” tio and 60S ales,

r inaldo ‘To-day.
Aguinaldo “ living the Hfe of a

country gentleman in a small estate

just outside of Cavite. He takes no

part whatever in the politics of his

country. From the moment of his

capture Aguinaldo took the position
that it would be improper for him to

express any opinion whatsoever re-

garding the rule of his ‘country by
Americans. So far as is known he has

not commented in any way,&#39;e fa-

vorably or adversely, upon the ad-

ministration of the white man.

“For a couple of years,” sald Man

uel L. Quezon, the Philippine commis-

sioner to Congress, according to a

Washington correspondent of the

Brooklyn. Eagle, “I lived with Agul-
naldo in his home. We were on the

most intimate terms. Remarkable as

it may seem, I haye not heard him
make any comment whatever about

the. change in the government of the

islands. No one has been able to

trap him into any kind of an admis-

sion, If ke is asked whether he

thinks conditions in the island have

under the administration of

the Americans he will repiy: ‘I am.

very busy with my farming.
“Whether he approves or condemns

the new order of things nobody knows.

Still he scems to be contented. Once
or twice a year he is invited to ding
with the governor-general. He always

acc these invitations and seems to

y himself. Hé maintains an airo Gignity and composure at all times

and has-the respect of every oné.”

Comfo and
New Stren

Await thé person who discovers

thar a long train of coffee ails can

be thrown off by using

POSTU
in place of Coffee

,

The comfort and strength

come from a rebuilding of new

nerve célis‘by the food elements

in the roasted, wheat used in

making Postum.

And the relief from coffee ails

come from the:aksence of caffeine
—the natural drug in coffee.

‘Ten days’ trial will show any

one—
;

.“There’s a Reason for



HE great game of baseball, during. its six months’ séa-

son, nolds full sway as the national sport of America
and’ exacts its tribute from the millions, It is esti-

mated that 200,000 people saw the opening gantes in
the National anc American Leagues this year, and
the prospects for a successful season were never

brighter, Every year sees a greater attendance at the

games and greater profits from presentation of the
efforts‘of skillful players. Last year, for instance, the
attendance at the games of the two major leagues

were 7,978,108, while that at the games of the minor

leagues has been put roughly at more than 25,000,000.
This meant.reccipts estimated at $5,983,581 by the 16

teams of the two big ieagu and of $8,750,000 by teams of the minor
league o a total of $14,783,581 for organi base in one year. The

games were pl “citie
The number paid admissions to see the games of the two major

leagues from 1901 to 1909, inclusive, was 50,134,2: or well over half the
estimated population of the United States. So strong is the hold of the

game on the American public that it has become a great business, in which
men strive for franchises and give bonuses of thousands of dollars for star

players. It is so profitable an enterprise that men are willing to spend
hundreds of thousands of &#3 for the provision of comfortable and safe

accommodations for the entertainm of, the great armies of spectators
who daily, in the season, throng through the gates of their fields.

$12,000,000 Invested in Ball Parks.
The fields or parks in the different cities where the major league games

are played have been valued at $3,000,000 for each of the leagues, or $6,000,-
000 for the two, This is probably an underestimate, for thexground value
of the home of the Yankees, at 168th street and Broadway, New. York, alone
has recently been placed at $1,700,000. The valuation of the Polo Grounds,
the home of the Giants, is probably in excess of $525,000, The owners of
this famous ground have received more than $400,000 in rentals since 2890.
Shibe Park, the home of the Philadelphia American League team, represents

an investment of $750,000 to be carried ‘by the profit of baseball, while
Forbes Field, in Pittsburg, the home of the Pirates, is valued at $900,000.

In addition, the value of the grounds used by the minor leagues has been
placed at $6,000,000. This makes a total investment to be carried in the
mame of professional baseball of approximately $12,000,000.

The buildin in new park are of fireproof construction and provided
with club-rooms, with baths for the players and elevators for the ease of
the spectators, Parlors with maids hzve been included for the benefit of
the women patrons of the sport.
the grounds, so that a shower need ny

Pirates’ Million-Dollar Field.
in Pittsburg, is an illustration of the length to which

The inclosure, which is so roomy and free

tere are.no ground rules, has been styled th million:
The ground is valued at $500,000 and

Forbes Field,
baseball investment will go.

from flaws that

dollar baseball

slandes of concr
a total cost,

crete, with

30,000 pers

tators. The

equipped laundr

and steel construct

as mentioned abo of

metal seat su

ns seated,

Systems &lt drainage have been laid in

rts. ‘The field) will accommodat more than
and eventu

r washing the suits between the games.

Philadelp has two great modern baseball parks, the one erected by
‘ars ago, and Shibe Park, opened last year by

-
and second in luxury and beauty of equipment

ot make them “unplayable.”

he fireproof
tion, cost $400,000 in addition, making
$900,000, Even the bleachers are con-

will have provision for 50,000 spec-
th baths for star players and a fully

only to Forbes. Shibe Park represents an investment of $750,000, and
its structures wm -usdlutely fireproof. It will seat about 23,000 persons
and accommodate probably 40,000 persons all told. The field is probably
the largest in the world. A feature is a mammoth telegraph board, on

which are displayed all the league games aud other information of interest
to tho who follow baseball.

Patterned After Roman Coliseum,

The Chicago American League team, the White Sox, have a new home,
representing an investment of $500,000. Those “fans” who are acquainted

with the history and architecture of ancient Rome will be reminded of the

city sitting on the seven hills when they approach the entrance to the arena

upon which the sport of 4 modern republic is presented to the gaze of the

populace. The facade is patterned after the Roman Coliseum. The seat-
ing capacity is 32,000 persons: There are elevators for their use. The

Chicago National League team has a remo¢eled home, costing $600,000 and
built of, granite, steel and concrete. The St. Louis American League team

also has new quarters of concrete and iron, opened a year ago.
* What has been described as one of the “most complete” baseball struc-

tures in the world is the home of the Cleveland American League team.
It will seat about 20,000 persons and accommodate 3#,000 more on a pinch.
The manager of the Giants does not intend to be obliged to turn away
150,000 “fans,” as he is said to have been obliged to do two ytars ago
because of lack af accommodations. The stands have been increased in size

and will now seat 37,000 persons. There will be standing space for 3,000
more. The improvements ,Cost approximately $150,000. ‘Next year the
Washington and Detroit American League teams will probably have remod-

eled homes. Both have purchased: property for this purpose. Other clubs
also are thinking of making improvements in their quarters.

Princely Salaries of Diamond Stars.

The cost of baseball is tremendous. The salary list of the players in
the major and minor leagues has been affirmed recently by an authority to
be $5,000,00 a year. This.sum, doubtless, is exceeded, for there are some

officials and players who receive salaries that seem regal for such a demo-
cratic game. Byron Bancroft Johnson, styled Ban Johnson for short, was

recently re-elected president, secretary uod treasurer of the National Amer-
ican League with a salary of $25,000 a year to continue for 20 years. Math-

ewson, the crack pitcher of the New York Giants, has a contract for $10,000
a year, but it is believed that he receives nearer $15,000. John P. Wagner,

familiarly known as Hans, or Honus, ia supposed to receive $10,000 for his
six months’ work as a shortstop on the Pittsburg National League team,
while Lajoie, the second baseman on the Cleveland American League team,

is a sufficiently able player to command for six months’ services ag much
as a United States Senator receives from the United States treasury for his
part in deciding the destinies of the great republic.

Railroad fares and hotel expenses :iso form a staggering item in the
cost of baseball. It certainly costs mor than half a million dollars a year
for car fare for the major and minor .eagues. and the hotel expenses of
7.360 players spending, perhaps, one-half of their time away from home,
can hardly be less than $1,250,000 for an entire season. Add to this $25,000
for expressage, cab’ fares, trips to and frem hotels and fields, tips and inci-
dentals. ‘The ost of shoes, masks, uniforms, gloves, bats and balls, all of

the best material, is figured out a $356,100, over $100,000 alone betig an-

nually paid out for shoes.
.

,
to total everything, a game that involves a capital of more

than $12,000,000, an annual expenditure of more than $8,000,000 and an an-
nual income of $14,733,581 18 surely a prodtable business proposition and a

game that is worthy of the patronage of all sport-loving Americans.

HERE THEY ARE_AL THE OLD GUA
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\Way to Independence Pointed Out

&quot;to a Head of Family Who

Has a Job.

DOESN&#3 NEED ANY EXPERIENCE

Intensive Farming a Side Line That

‘Will Keep the Wolf from the

City, Toiler’s Door.

The most independent man in the

worid is the shan with just one acre. It

isn&#3 too much and it isn’t too little. A

sm can get out of an acre all the veg-
etables that he and his family can pos-

‘sibly eat for the entire year; and he

czn also raise a good deal to se. With

ag acre a man can have a comfortable
home and plenty of space for grass and
flowers, and he can grow fruit. I know

,

@1 thi from personal experience, Har-

ry Sprackland says in the Saturday
Evening Post. My family consists ef a

wife and six children. My place is

just an acre; my home has nine rooms.

I have got good returns and I started
in without any real experient as a

gardener or farmer.

As to grass and flowers, I thought
from the first that we ought not to

vowd them out, for they make the
heme so much more attractive; and

though, in a narrow sense, they may
Seem to take up space that might be

used for money making, there is a ben-
efit from the beauty of such things
that’s worth more than mdney.

‘Three-quarters of my acre is given
up to vegetables. Half an acte, includ-

ing the house space, would be enough
if all I wanted was to grow things for
ourselves; but I want a chance to sell

jthings as well. It’s a mighty good
thing to have something on the side as

- help in good times and to fall back

om in’bad times.

I

feel that a man can

The eyes vf the country are rest-

ing on Milwaukee, the first great

American municipality to elect a So-
clulist mayor and an administration

favorable to his views. Of course, the

principles of Socialism—State owner-

ship and control—cannot be put into

effect in Milwaukee, a correspondent
asserts, but the mayor-elect and his

supporters expect to institute a great
number of reforms along Socialistic

lines, and both in and out of. the city
the experiments will be followed with
keen interest.

One thing which friend and foe
alike must recognize is that the So-

alist victory is no aceident, the sam
correspondent asserts, but is the out-

growth of Steady growth and the re-

sult of a constant propaganda. Fora
dezen or more years the Socialists
Nave been active in Milwaukee and
have won some minor victories. In
1898 the Socialist vote was 2,414, and
four years later was over 8,000. In

1904 the Socialists polled 15,000, in
1908, 20,000, and the present year 27,
622. Thus slowly and by degrees the

Socialists have been “growing in
strength. A prominent factor in the
Socialist victory was the fact that the

party had representatives in the State,
Legislature, and that the work done

by these legislators in the interest of
organized labor had:won the confi-

dence of the v@ons.. Union men who
had’ no enthusiasm for Socialism had

IR SOCIA M O AMIER
observed that the Socialist legislators
worked for their interests, and the re-

sult was a tendency on the part of

organized labor to support Seidel in

‘preference to either of the old’ pgr-

Until the close of Mayor Seidel’s
term he will be one of the most inter-

esting figures in public life. He is a

business man of good standing, is sec-

retary and treasurer of the Milwaukee

Pattern Manufacturing Company and
since 1908 has been alderman-at-large.
He is a little man, not much over five
fect in ‘height, and is slight of build.

He has a high forehead, a big nose,
and a strong, firm mouth. His eyes,

which are blue, are keen and snappy.

Tkey suggest his manner, which is

nervous and active. A mop of light
yelow hair is tossed ‘over his head.

Hia brows are slightly bent, the reason

fos which may be suggested in the fact

that he wears glasses.
He is a native of Pennsylvania and

has been a resident of Wisconsin since

babyhood. At the age of 13 he learned

the trade of furniture carving. His

recreation, even at that age, was the

study of astronomy, and his evenings
were passed at the public likrary. His

father, a railroad bridge builder, sent

him to Germany for his health in

1886, where ‘he remained abroad for

six years. When he returned in 1892

he joined the Social-Democratic party,
in which he. has ever since been ac-

tive,

Seidel

get such a big success, and can do it so

easily, that I want to tell about it.
I aimed, first, at growing all the veg-

etables that my family could eat. I
think that ought to be a man’s first ef-

fort, before he thinks of growing things
to sell. Fill your own: tablo and cel-
lar first, and then on your surplus land

you can raise things to sell.
There are several benefits in having

a small piece of land. The money in-|
vested is much less; and then, too, the
land itself canbe worke to far better

advanta for you can nei it much

more’ person attention and do so with |to have his acre or at least his half

SO FOLLI O TH LA
I CRIMI PROCED

HAT the criminal procedure of courts in the United States ig
sadly defective, that sweeping reforms are needed to prevent
the growth of lynching outbrea and that this country may
well learn of older nations‘ how to administer justice in crim-
inal cases, are some of the things pointed out by Charles B.
Brewer in McClure’s Magazine. Beginning with the statement
that only one life is required for about one hundye lives

taken in the United States, the writer gives detailed figures for some large
cities. In Chicago, for example; he says there were in the fiscal year 1908

165 homicides and only one legal execution. In St.\ Louis for the same year
there were ninety-two homicides and only one legal execution’ occurred.

Discussing what he calls “‘a smug complacency to-place the responsibili
for present conditions on the foreigner,” Mr. Brewer admits that “there is

more crime, proportionately, among those of foreign’ birth in the Unit -
States than among our, riative-born,”‘ but says it is ‘scarcel enou Now-
ever, to cause congratulation for our own righteousness

‘A number of cases in which justice was diverted for trivial reasons are

cited by Mr. Brewer, of which the following are examples:
“Because the indictment charged that the crime had been committed on

a “public road,’ and the evidence showed that, though constantly us as
such, the road had never been dedicated to the State.

“Because the indictment Bamed a specific though a correct dat instead
of sayin ‘on or about’ a certain

.

‘ause the indictment for murd charged that the dee had been
committed ‘unlawfully and with malice,’ instead of ‘malice aforethought.’”

Justice Brown of the United States Supreme Court (retired) is quoted
‘as saying to Mr. Brewer that the choosing of a jury should never consume

more than one or two hours, and as saying. further:
“A court in conservative old England will dispos of a dozen jury cases

in the time that would be required here for dispatching one.
.

The cause is
not far to seck. It lies in the close confinement of the courfsel to the ques-
tions at issue,.and the prompt interposition of the court to prevent delay.
The trials are conducted by men trained for that special purpose, whose in-
terest is to expedite and not prolong them. N time is wasted in immaterial

matters. Objections to testimony are discouraged, rarely argued, and almost
never made the subject of exception. The testimeny is confined to the exact

point at issue. Mere oratory is at a discount. New trials are rarely granted.
A criminal trial is especially a serious business, since in the case of a ver-
dict of guilty it is all up with the defendant, and nothing can save him from
punishment but the pardoning power of the Home Secretary. The result is

that defendants rarely escape punishment for their crimes, and homicides
are infrequent.”

O IND FIG
T T RETI LI

made excelle bomb-proofs. &quot
however, starvation did what. shells
could not do and the Modoes surrend-

ered. Captain Jack, Sear-Faved Char-

lie, Jim and one or two other Modocs‘*
were hanged for the murder of the

much less expenditure of A
you can fertilize it richly for much
less cost than you can a large piece.

&quo had practically all the vegeta-
bles:, tomatoes, potatoes, beans, peas,
cabbages, beets turnips. And besides
these I gav attentio to a few things
with ‘which I could get special respits,

That&#3 the way to do. Grow everything
for yo ae and, besides, specialize
with a things for the market. -Winhe

can oo his sort of ting‘doesn’t it seem as if a

acre? And it seems to me that no

/

Brigadier General Howe, a Survivor

of the Modoc Campaign, Soon:
to End Service.

WITH * ARTILLERY 46 YEARS.

Soldier Took Active Part in the

Fight Against Captain Jack

and Hj Braves.

:

Brigadier General Walter Howe,
United States army, who recently was

in command of the department of the

East in the temporary absence of Ma-

jor General pson Wood, has served

in the artillery forces for forty-six
ars. General Howe is soon to re-tiv from the service under the age

limit law. He is one of the few sur-

vivors of the officers of the United

States army who took part in the cam-

paign years ago against Captain Jack
and his fellow braves of the Modoc

tribe in the far Northwest.
It wag during the campaign’ against

the Modocs that artillery was used by
the white soldiers as a weapon of

offense against Indians who had taken

the warpath. At that time General
Howe was a second lieutenant serving
with a light battery of the Fourth

Artillery. Captain Jack and Scar-

Faced Charlie, Modoe chiefs, and their
following resented the attempt which

was made to get them to leave land on

which their tribe had dwelt for years.
Peace commissioners were sent to

treat with the Indians, one of the

members of the commission being Gen-
eral Canby. Captain Jack asked for

a parley with the commission and the

request was granted. -As soon as Gen

erpl Canby and his fellow commission

members met the Indians Jack and his

following opened fire and killed every
member of the peace party. ©The

‘Modoes then took to the lava beds of

the Northwest and it was found to be

impossible to dislodge them by means

BRIGADIER GENERAL HOWE.

peac commissioners.
‘adier General Howe entered tha

Unite States Milltaty Academy as a

cadet during the Civil War. It was

only a few yéars after he was. grad-
uated that the light battery to which

he was attached was sent to. the plains
country and thence to Oregon.

After the Modoc war was over it be-

came the practice to attach light bat
teries to expeditionary forces in. the
field against the Indians, and Lieutea-
ant Howe served in the Sioux
paign of 1876, a campaign which saw

the wiping out of General Custer and

three squadrons of the Seventh Cav-

alry, the temporary triumph of Sitting
Bull and then the final rounding up

of several thousands of Sioux warriors

who had taken to the warpath because

of the invasion of their country by
the whites, .

In the anmy. General Howe is
known as one of the most proficient
students in the artillery branch of the
service. He was graduated from tne

artillery school in 1873 and has served
with both the field and the sea coast
branches of the service.

BATTL FOR GIRL’S HAND.

Anton Stromme, aged 28; Josegh
Kalpasch, aged 27, and Michaeb
Wietrzick, aged 29, were taken to tae
Minneapolis City Hospital  sufferiag

from knife wounds as the result: of a

fight between five young men in a

dark kitchen of Mrs. Rose Gieski’s
home. The men were rivals for tae

affections of Agnes Gieski, aged :6.

The other two men, Stanislaus Dum

bravitz, aged 20, and Edward Svo

linsk, aged 27,-are at large. They =re

also believed to -have been. wound:d.

Jactié Kolanyak, a sixth. man, is
«

being sought by the police as haviag
been implicated in the fight. The men
met at the Gieski home*in the evsn-

ing. A fist fight started in the kitsh-
en regarding the girl’s affections, aad
soon Knives took the place of fists to
settle the matter.

His Opportunity.

“How did you manage to go through:
every house on. that block in bread
aylight without bein detected?”

asked one burglar.
“Very easily,” replie the other.

selected a time when a moving van.
@rove up to vacant sve Iworkedgreater good could .be.done by rich

men who. want to help than
th buy up land not. too far from the
cities, at acre prices, and encourage

men‘to take it from them in small lots
at acre prices and let\them begin a

life of health and independence. I

ik there is nothing-that can give
@ man .such pride as& owning his own

Place, and I am sure that no million-
aire is prouder of his big estate than

I am_of my little acre.

of direct assault. The troops ‘engaged
against the Indians at the firat were

cavalry men, and all their operations
had to be conducted dismounted. A

battery’ of the Fourth ery, to

which Lieutenant: Howe was attached,
was sent to the front and the shelling

of the Indians’ position was begun It

took a don time to dislodge them, for
the

while the re hanging cut
of the front windo e erfticise the

furniture &quot;Washington Star.

“he Wily Dealer.
Indignant-Customer—I want ‘to ve-

turn this jewel bo It’s not ivory, as-

represented.
Dealer (musingly)—Now; I wonder

if it call be possible that elephant had

false teeth—CleVeland Leader.
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Big-Premium Cffers Given

Away Free.
We want vou te represut

SICAL CULTURE An +

and vicinity. Never bef e

euch en opportunity

PHY.

ity
was

efficd our ae

gents to secure subscription. as we

have to offer at

Five to fifteen dollars a

ing earned by

the press

offering our

with subscriptions
CULTURE.

Write today for teri vy ad

dress Circulation 1D. Yteens, Phy-
sical Culture Pulicteny co, Klatt

iron Bldg., New York ity, N.Y

ate
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GRACE CEFORE KiEALS.

A Prayer That Was Suiccccactiv as

+ Well as Prognet...&gt;
Most s :ny other

people, too—have perienced the

mortification that from be-

ginning a meal: bet.cc the blessing
is sald. The u m for such

a breach of eligueiie is that the
small boy—or the other person—

a not kne that the ble

oing to be sai The awkwardFee that is «to follow such a

Blunde cannot be -helped, but it

may be mitis (On one occasion,

says Mri Advi K Stevenson in

“Something of Men Have Known,”
a gentlema at a formal dinner, be-

ing very hungry and exhausted,
made this mistake of
before ee.

After the blessing was asked, he
turned to Mr. Knott and said: “I

am humiliated at my conduct.

shoul have remembere that Pres-
2]

say grace before

eames

this

ought net to

o Dr. Ballo

Knot zepli “You

That blessing
.& Was

;

broad and gen-
nreasure restrospec-

i

It re-

minds me of a little incident that

oceurred on te Rolling Fork.

“An old thie deaco down, ther
noted fer th le

which at his t

.

His hired
jor, an unconverted

youth, had fallen into

meneing his meal

had been fully

ven and the rebu

good deacon were of no

fecting the desired reform. Right-
ignant, the deacon, in a

bly not the most devout,
save utterance to this pe-

y what we creeabout to re-

nd for what-William Taylor
received accept our

word?”
”? said one of the guests,‘ih only man on earth who

could have thought of euch a story
at just the opportune moment.”

‘The temporary depressio vanish-

e and the premature guest was

again and was soon the life

urt Braves N Delay:
Trosécuting Attorney—Your \honor,

the bull pup bas gone and chawed up

the court Bible.
Judge—Well, make the witness kiss

the bull pup then. We can’t adjourn

court for/a week jest to hunt up a

new Bible.—San Antonio Express.

—_—_—_

Misleadin Pronunciation?

“Who is that-young man standing
there by that horseless machine—the

what d-d&#39 calli

the shover.”

: By gosh! Can he push
thing ag that?’—Balti-

pore American.

Natural Uprising.
“Do yeu believ any one can bring

about the levii of tables by
means of spirits

“Certainly, if they get to falling too

heavily under them and try too hard

to set up.—Baltimore American.

Misnomer.

shleigh is very fond of win-

“Well, I fvould scarcely call Tommy
Bingle a winter sport even if he does

+ wear a red (necktie and a green hat.”—

Cleveland Piain Dealer.
-

i
N Organ Recitals.

“joing up to hear that lecture op

appendicitis) today?”
¢ “Naw. I&#3 tired of these organ re-

citals.”&quot;— Widow.

A WOTR DA LADY’S APPERL
‘To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, wheth-

er mugeular or of the Join selatic lnimb‘backache.
to&#39;writ to her fo a hom

above Intere sau for proof
ad203, Box By N

starting in
.

MADISON

QUA IS O SPEC
Whil oth deale tal pri we tal Qual an Pric

“‘secont

return.

Peru -

Aman ma forget what he paid for his clothes, but he’ll never

forget ho they looked, how they fitted and how they -wore.

This is a QUALITY STORE all the way through. We handle no

” in any thing. You have our personal GUARANTEE with

every sale and if not as represente we will pay you cash for its

JULIUS. FALK,
~ ga Clothi in Northe Indi

Indiana.

Do It Now:

Mentone People Should Ni

Until It [s Too Late.

The appalling death-rate from: kid-

ney disease is due in most cases to the

fact that the little kidney troubles are

usually neglect until they become

serious. ‘The slight symptoms give

place to chronic disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually into the Srasp of

diabetes, dropsy, Bright’s disease,

gravel or some other serious form
|

of

kidney complaint.
If you suffer from bgckache, hea

aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secre-

tions are irregular of passage ‘and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay,
Help the kidneys at once.

1win&#39; Kidney Pills are fespecially
for kidney disorders—they cure where

others fail. Over oue hundred thou-

sand peolpe have recommended them.

Here’s a case at home: H,L. Poulson,

ot Mentone, Ind., says: “I gladly con-

firm all I said, regarding Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills after I had, used them four

years ago. I took this remedy when

suffering from kidney trouble and it

bronght prompt relief. I have had

little or no kidney complaint since.”

For sale by dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

ew, York, sule agents for the United
Si

ot wait

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Cheap Dirt:

“tion:

Begin Now

with

Firm Resolve

to Better

Make up your mind to con-

_nec with the starting point. of
increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING ac-
count at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has a real

an tangible value over and above the
amount of actual money deposited.

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-

creased prestige in the com-

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic is Your t Comm

FARMERS’ BANK,
MENTONE INDIANA.

‘Your “FinancraL Conpi rion

If you wish to bu either impro
ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive divertied

farmivg belt in s whole. Nortb-

west, information.

Hardwood timber, no stone, good
roads, schools, ete 65 miles from

Minseapolis and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining counties, Minnesota.

Prices $10 to $40. Agente wanted.

Good proposition.
Bentor County Real Estate Uo.,

Sauk Rapids, Mionesota

Children Cry
.

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

‘Take Your Dollars Extend.

Our ageney will prove that pthuirty-

five yeais-big sales avi pleaged user~

af the LM, will pii yor dollars.

write us for

you are using metal Zee Oxi fe com,

bined with AVhite Lewd

©

Zine Oxide
isimperishable. and makes the L&a M

wear and cover lize gold. The u. & M

Colurs are therefore ‘bright and_last.!
ing. You-won’t need te repaint for 10

to 15 yeara; besides 1. & ML Pain
costs les than any” other, -say about.

30 per gallon. Sold by Latime &

 Be Mentone. - i

becaise whényaintng with Lb & Mt,

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New Daily Service
Between Warsawani Peru.

= of Tim Table,—Peru Division,
Effective Apr .

9,
»,

191
= eaeExSuSOUTH BOUN

3 10:2

S218 948 11 35

NORTH BOUND

ama MM pm py pm pm pm.

w 10,00

ArJakra

Ar Mentone

Ar, Warsaw

eR ac4s Tht

For informat relative to fretght and passenger Uaftie
a

~C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. &a P A.
“

Warsaw, Indiana

Tt se

Political Announcements...
The following

_

candidates
nomination wilVbe presented at the

coming Ty county conven-

-_ ++!

CLERK.

Eprror Gazerre:

Iwish-to,announee to thé Republicans of

Kosciusko county that I ama candidat for

Clerk of the, Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject
to the dedisio of the fortheaming Kepabliem

convention. {OY LEONARD,
Sliver Lake

RECORDER.

Eptroe vazerre: .

I desire to announce to the Repub!icans of

Kosciusko county. -hat my name will ‘be pre-
sented, at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject
tu the eboice.cf the conveution.

IKA GANTS,

4 Tarkey Cre ‘Towns
---

Eprron Gazerre:

Tdesire te announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre
sentzd at the coming republican county. con-

vention aga candidate for county Recorder,
subjcot t the decision of the convention.

&

RENO HAMLIN,
Wareaw, Ind.

e+

SHERIFF.

Eprror Gazerre:

desire to annianoo.ty tie (Reputiog‘oschisko county that my name be pre.

sented to the furthcoming Kepubl
county

convention as a candidate for the nomination
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. T.8. KELLER.

Lake Township.

Eprros Gazerr ‘

Please announce that my pam-wjll be pre-

sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention asa candidate forthe nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the eon-

vention. 9. D. ERVIN,
Plain ‘Township.

BpITOR GARETT:

I desire to announce that’ my na will be

presented. to the forthcoming Republican
county cunventionas a candidate for Sheritt

subject to the decision of the convention.

OBA. KINTZEL..
Kina Township.

ans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject tothe decision of the convention.

CTOR MOCK

‘Tippecanoe Township,

Eprror Gazerre:

jesire to anmonnee that my name will b
presented at the coming Republican county

conventien as a candidate for nomination, as

Auditor. COB WH TELEATHER

Plain Township,

TREASURER, -s

Eprroe Gazerre:

he Republicans of Kosci-

y that my: name wile-be placed be-

ming Kepublican county eonven.

surer subject to

‘the deci o of the eenventin. AJ. LOGAN,

a ‘Township.

FIN ATTORNEY.

ce that my name will be

sented at the epublican County Copven-

the convention.

“

HERSCHEL V. 1-EHMAN.

tr

COMMISSIONER.

EDIVOR GAZETTE,
wish to to the of

|

Doddridge’for

Drug, Book and Jew
_

Store,
2

+

MENTONE, IND.

\Wres Drags a Spscialty, Bi

display of Watches, Bracelets’
_

Rings, Erc Watches Repaired

Will visit&#39;ME Reg-

ularly on the. FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. ‘See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT:

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Jonn A Sloan Jeade B Bschpa

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys- Law.

General Practi of Law in all Cou
Loans Insurance

Mentone, — ,— Warsaw.
’

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in. Kosciusko

Count who has successfully passed:
the examination before the Indian
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used 189 S,

_

Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Pe

~0—0—0—0—e—0 000-0000
ABE BRUBAKER

Attor ot Law
-

- And Abstrac
Money t0™boan at Five per cunt

interest. and asmall commission to

pay expenses.
:

Abstracine a Specialty. ‘The only: Complete
“Abstract jeeoonis in the County. All ord

Promptly Attended to. Omi€e
Thomas Block

Warsaw, -
icd

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0

Kosciuskocounty, that I will be a: candidate

for ve-nomination to th offtce of. county com-

missioner before the convention to be held

June 14 EDMUND 8. LaSH...
——

ENTONE .NATIONAL HORSE THIEF
sl DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Borton, president; 8. S. Doran, secretary;

George Lyon,” captai

~

=

ee
—Don’t forget,-when getting up

a post card shower to show your

frends how. many people are re-
membering them on Foeir birthday,

that the fiuest lot ef beautiful card
ean be found at Mabel Smith’s

ard emporvium-in the front window

of the TE office.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There, is a disease prevailing in this

count most dangerou becaus so decep-
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused
by it—heart dis-

3

ease,

apoplexy are often

|

I
the result of kid-

ney disease. Ii
kidney trouble is

Siipwee toadc
ed blood wilat.

s, causing caterrh ofthadder

t

‘briek-
or sediment in

the urinHead ache, back
zi

‘soon

cause oeits remar!

: anyo
Swat mp- i is seat to take and

sold_by all druggists in fifty-cent an

one-dollar size bottles. You may have a

sam bottle and a book that tells all

TAILORING
Spring and Summe Styles

are here.
You know our. reputation.

To t Tail&
Warsaw. Indiana.

Dunn Gre Hou G
7th StreetROCHES IND.

._

The best-in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS. :

Floral Emblems
and Decorations.

a. spat &q on can save you mon
rders taken by

P.  )EFPERI Menton

if
or give direct to us it Thore conv

ienu Visitors welcome.

WARSA

I make the Lighte Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in. he Wortd-&#39;end the: BEST.

Carrmge o the Rod.

Scientific Hor Sho ani

a

HAR RY ORAM,
remember
dont let a

dealset
i

of Swamp-Root
dissppoin

a

Waray Wes of Court Hou
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Memorial Services.

A number of citizens of Mentone

met in the lecture room of the M.

E. church Tuesday evening and

made arrangements for memorial

and devoration day services:

-Rev. S. F. Harter was selected to

preac the memorial service on

Sunday, May 29. The speaker
for decoration day is yet to be

seeured,

The following committees were

appointed:
On music: F, M. Jenkins, J. F.

Bowman, G. W, Ralston and Mre.

Mabel Meredith.

On flowers: Marion Heighway.
On finance: Stacy Rockhill.

To look after the children: A.

©. Manwaring and Mrs. W. FP

Clark.

Marshal: R. J. Owen.

Anothér meeting was appointe
for Tuesday evening, May 24.

» Experience Meeting.
The Ladies Aid society of the M.

. church will Fave an “experience
at the church next Wed-

evening
meeting”
nesday at which time a

specia program will be rendered,

sm(rg which will be the telling
of bow each made a dollar to pat in

At the

program refreshments

the basement

Everybody is

invited io be present and enjoy the

the treasury of the society.

close of the

will

of

be served in

the church.

festivities of the evening.

Death of Mrs. Simeon Blue.

The sad news reached her many

friends in Mentone Monday morn-

ing that Mrs, Sophia Blue had died

quite suddenl¥ at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Henry, in Warsaw.

Sunday was Mrs, Blue&#3 74th

birthday and afew of her -relatives

had gathered to visit her. As the

dinner was being prepard Mrs.

Blue who had been feeling moder-

ately well. was suddenly stricken

with hemorrhage of the stomach.

‘A physician was call and every-

thing possible

was

done but death

came to relieve her at 5:20 the fol-

lowing morning.
Mrs Blue moved from Mentone

to Warsaw about three months ago.

She had previously lived in Men-

tone for about twenty years. Her

husband, Simeon Blue, died a few

ago.

.
Blue’ had been a faithful

member of the M. E. church for

thirty years past and was held in

high esteem by all who knew her-

She wos also a member of the Men-

tone chapter of the Eastern Stars.

She is survived by two daugh-
Alice Henry, of Warsaw,

and Mrs. Lillie Austin, of Bourbon,
and one son, L. C. Wann, of War-

w, thirteen grand-children, two

:

s. Clara Mentzer, of

South Whitley, and Mrs. Emma

Gilfillen, of Topeka, Kan., and a

brother, Luke Shuman, of Steel-

town, Pa.

Brief services were held at the

Henry home in Warsaw, and the

remains and the fun party came

on a special Winona car to Mentone

where the last sad rites were held

in the M. E. church, and interment

made in the Mentone cemetery.

A Nervy “Nigg:
The man who did the high dive

and balloon ascension act here was

slightly injared in making his jump
Thursday evening and did not feel

able to be shot from the balloon

cannon Friday evening, so ‘one of

the darkies volunteered to make the

ascent for him. It was his first

experience and evidently took no

small amount of nerve to do the

cannon act on bis first visit to the

glouds. Tben when the big gun

imesed fire and be fqund it neces-

sary to crawl out backwards and

dro adistance of two thousand feet,
who will say that the colored race

does not contain as big fools as the

white race, But it was interestin
to hear the darky fell of his impres-
sions when eo bigh abeve the earth. }

A his eyes were bulging ont to,

immoderate proportions he said:

«When dat triggah to de ole gun

wo’odn’t we’k an ah erawl out

backwa’d ah says to mahself dabr’l

be one dead niggah tonight shuah-”

The Carnival.

The carnival week has eome and

gone and the question now to be

considered, before another one

comes, is, did it pay? The enter—

tainers were givena snug bonue and

the free use of the streets for bring-
ing their attractions here.

th free attractions were seven high
|

dives and ‘three balloon ascensions,

Besides the merry-go-round, the

pop-corn, peanut, candy, hamburg
sandwich, cigar and trinxet stands,
there were the Pony Show, the

“Nigger” Plantation Concert, the

Alaskan Mummies and the Palace

of Mystery, from which the exbibi-

tors received their revenue and

which were worth the price just in

proportion to the appreciation of

the people who viewed them.

There were about 50 people von

nected with the whole outfit, and

all, so far as developed here, seem-

ed to be very respevtable people.
The crowds who came to town

were not up to the standard in size

for ‘tbig doin’s” in Mentone. On

neither night, except possibly Sat-

urday night, was tbe crowd as large
as formerly came to the Wednesday

evening band concerts,

were several reasons for this: First

the same show had been at Akron,

ouly ten miles the

before and the country people
between the two towns wh cared to

do so ha seen the attractions there.

Secondly, the weather was cold and

disagreeable all week.

-

Thirdly,
the- advance -agent’s- methods: of

advertising were so extremely
crude that most of the week passe

by before the people in the country
knew that there wasa street fair in

progress in Mentone. Coming in

after the paper was published the

week before we had no opportunity
to help in the matter, and th lot of

bills whieh we printed were nearly
all left lying on our eounter until

Thureday when the show week was

half gone. By Saturday night,
the news had become circulated and

there were a large number of people
in town notwithstanding it was a

cold rainy night.
In regard to the question of

whether it paid from a financial

peint of view, there is a difference

of epinion among our merchants.

Some say their trade was better

than on other weeks; others say it

was not so good. But the question
of berefits on such occasions is not

to be meaeured by the amount of

business done at the time. People
come to town on ‘big days” to be

entertained, and to spend their

money with the entertainers, The

“benefits”? depend maiply on the

impressions created on the people
who attend. If the entertainments
are meritorious and the crowds

large, with no fakes or hoodlumism

the peopl wh attend wili be pleas
ed and feel paid for their time and

will be attracted this way again
when they have more business to

do. Let the people know that it

pays them to come to Mentone and

they will come, and the town and

its bueiness will be benefitted by
their coming.

away, week

The oldest son of the dead king
of England lives 10 Brooklyn, N.Y.

His name is Jobn Georg Guelph
aud be bas relativea in Steuben

county, Indiana, He is a ao of

Edward VII by a former martiag
which the Prince contracted while

sowing bis wild oats and which hie

mother, Queen Victoria, compelled
im: to renounce. Guelph still

claima the right to the throne of

England.

The Garnire 8100 Per Year,

Among|.

But tbere| P?

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘‘news” was clip-
ped from 8 copy of the GazETTE

bearing the date of

April 3, 1886

The M.,E. Conference meets at
Warsaw next Thursday.

Rev. Shackelford will preach his
farewell sermon at this place next

Sunday.
If you want full pectio a the

forgery cases now in
the Circuit Court ‘re th Wars
papers and you will get i ina

horn.
Exaer.— i is lying on “hi face

in the Is two miles south of

town, with constable Lee astrid of
him with subpoena in hand.) ‘Oh,
let up ona fellow, can’t you?
not going to run any farther.”’

Joun.-‘‘No, I wouldn’t

—

either,
just now.”’

The fire meeting last Wednesda
evening resulted in the organization
ofa hoo and ladder company. On

Thursday evening the organization
was completed b electing S. A.

Boggess captain, J. W. Seller
treasurer and Ezra Railsback secr

tary. Another meeting will be
held next Wednesday evening. All

interested should attend.
The following township tickets

were printed at. this office: For

Fraklin Township, tor Justice of

thePeace, E. M. H

Geo, n

Hall;
how

Pm

DariusRa ar Mollen-

nd Job Cc Meredith. For

Harrison Tp., for Justice of the

Peace, John F. Johnston; Trustee,

Wesley Carpenter; essor, As-

bury Cook; Constables, E. M. Crall,
and Lincoin Bu wi el These are
ex elle tic

y places as good ones in the

field, good officers will be the result

no matter which i successful.

April, you fool.

J. W. Christian made a lucky find

or last Weddesday evening after

the meeting at the school house.
It was nothing less than a pocket
book containing about $400. He

h dropped it in the mud near the
ool house and did not: oe itRo after he got home

The insatiable buzz saw a in its
work at the Novelty Works last

Thursday, Art Baker’s index and

little fingers being the victims.

They were badly lacerated tho’ not

annihilated. Dr. Stockberger re-

paired damages.
The Mentone GazErTE was a year

old on the 20th inst. It has had to

struggle through several severe

trials, but its present editor, C. M-.

Smith, seems to have the backbone

to push it right along and is making
a success of it.—[Bremen Banner.]

Quite a serious accident happen-
ed to Frank Storms, night-watch,
at the Novelty Works, on last Mon-

day morning Having come down
about 3 o’clock a. m. to fire up, he

was working in front of the furnace

directly under the steampipe which
had a wooden casing filled with saw

dust around it to prevent: freezing.
This casing not beiag firmly secur-

e came loose and fell, striking Mr.
Storms on the head imockin him

down and rendering him insensible
for about two hours when he reviv-
ed and by hard efforts succeeded in

getting u and walking over to Geo.
Jefferies’ home.

_

Mr. Jefferies asist-
ed him home, and he has been con-

fined to his bed ever since,
To be Continued.

A Dastardly Act.
Calvin Price, the young man who

olerks in Forst, Clark & Turner’s

store met with a bad misbap on the

streets one night last week, Some

smart Ellick with malicious intent

or pure deviltry in bis make-up
threw a handful of ‘cayenne pepper
into a crowd on the street and a

good part of it landed in young

Prices face completely filling both

his eyes.
The seriousness of such a case

may easily be imauined. Medizat

aid and the application of anaesthet-

ies could not tally alleviate the pain
ant the complete destruction of the

eight at first seemed probable.
However he is recovering and it is

thougbt that no permanent injury
will result,

‘i

No censure can he severe enou
for such a dastardly act and the

perpetrator of it should be placed
beb‘nd bars until be learns sense

enoug to live in a civilized com-

munity,

There will bea total eclip of

the moon on the night of May 23,
beginning ‘bout 11 o&#39;cl and con.

tir uing for about 3 hours.

sea of smallpox all under

rigid anar are reported at

Peru.

G. A. Lan of Mari atep-

pe in front of s Big ‘Fou train

and suceeeded in killing himvelf.

The Walkerton Independent
which ie authority on the subject

says the huckleberry crop is thot to

be uninjured,
F.A. Long a motor cyclist of

South Bend collided with

a

street

car Monday.. The street car wae

not injured ‘but the cyolist was kill-

ed. t

“To avoid: trouble in the courts

the House of David, (Holy Rollers)
of Benton’ Harbor, turned back

$8,000 to Wm, Miller, a fanatic-of

Bremen, from whom they had

secured as a donation $10,000.

The South Bend Chamber of

Commerce jis issuing invitation to

the people of the*13th congressional
district attend.to ‘Good Roads”

conference at that place next Thurs

day, May 19. Township trustees,

,

}road commissioners, and all others

interested a good roads should

attend.

nREe

Akron.
|

Rev. J.
i.

Speicher, the new

Evangelica ‘minister to sacceed

Rev. Geist; ‘has moved to Akron.

The old Burn’s chape north-west

of Akron: fas served its day and

generation and is being torn down

The Epwortb.district eonvention

ig to be hel@at Akron, June 14, 15

and 16, and th New thinks it &q
be a bi e than carnival week.

the home of Charles Foster in At-

wood.

Merl Lutes formerly of Atwood

and Hazel Foster of Warsaw will

be married soon.

Contractor Clark Powell & Soa

will build a barn and remodel a

house for George Cummins at At-

wood,

Bourbon.
Eva Schlosser and James Hatfield

of Bourbon werre married last

Thursday.
Ben Shively of Bourbon and Eva

Tritt of Michigan were married on

Tuesday of last week.

a2ee

Claypool.
John Garman of near Claypoo is

quite sick with heart trouble.

Henderson Cox, a old citizen of

Claypool-died on Tuesday of last

week, age 69.

Aaron Bayer of Claypool and

Anna C. Funk of Silver Lake were

married Saturday,
Pontius Bros. grain merchants of

Claypoel have dissolved partner-

ship, Ed having retired,

Henry Sparks, a farmer of near

Claypool was killed by the kick of

a colt be was leading out to water.

The peopl of Claypool have final-

ly secured the promise of a pickle

salting station for that town.

we te ne

Culver.
Morris Fisburn of Culver diel

very suddenly last Thursday night

before medical aid could reach him

ee we

Etna Green.

Chae. Meek is feeding forty bead

of white faced cattle on bis farm

near Etna Green.

Mrs. Anna Bules, of Etna Green,

who’ fell down etairs a couple of

weeka ag is etill suffering from ber

injunes.

Fulton
Mrs. Clara Stockberger of Fulton

died last Thureday, age 27.

nun

Apna Massinger of Fulton and

Frank Pence of Van Wert, Ohio,

‘A co came last week to live at]

were married on Monday of last

week. ~

Leesburg
David Nixon a farmer of near

Leesburg died April 30, age 60.

U. 8.. Lidguard of Leesburg is

laid up with a bad case of rheuma-

tism.

Milford.
Acsording to the Milford Mail

there is an epidemic among the cata

‘of that town. They quit eating,
take to drink, stop breathing and

then die.
j

‘m. -Whetton of Milford went

mushroom hunting one frosty morn-

ing last week and two large blue-

racers chased him out of the woods
and ran him all the way home.

This is a snake story, pretty. warm

for a frosty morning.
nee

North Webster.
Contract has bee let for the con-

struction of a $14,000 high schoo)

building at North Webster.

Milo. Kline formerly of North

Webster ie now o trial at Stanton,

Mich., on charge of murdering

Henry Stanton two months ago by

hitting him with a stone.

Mrs. Jennie Dullinger, who lived
alone at North. Webster, was found

last Thursday morning lying dead

on the floor of her kitchen with all

her clothing burned off. It is tho’t

she used gasoline to kindle a fire in

the etove.

ee

Pierceton.
Mrs. H- D. Heagy of Piercevon

died last Wednesday.
Ronald Wrestler and Ney Sal-

Pic

Rochester.
The Rochester commercial club

has secured a glove factory to be

located in that city.

Raymond Wilkinson, a young

man of Rochester died on Monday
of last week from appendicitis.

Rochester is growing. .
The en-

ameration of the city shows an in-

crease of three children over last

year.

Levi Leiter a farmer of neat

Rochester has sued the C. & E.

railroad for 800 damages for kill-

ing and crippling three of his horses.

C- K. Plank a prominent mer-

chant of Rochester and his former

wife from whom he had been di-

vorced were re-married last Wed-

nesday.
era

Silver Lake.
Dorman Mosier of near Silver

Lake died last Saturday, age 65.

Ed Wiley and Dorothy Wiltront

of Silver Lake were married last

Thursday.
Mra. Charles True of Silver Lake

died on Tuesday of last week, age
42 years.

Del Hayman, a hardware dealer

at Silver Lake was fined last week

for obstructing the sidewalk with

his goods on display.

Heary Reed of Silver Lake and

Mary Brooks of Akron were mar-

ried last Thursday.

The new Brethren (Dunkard
church east of Silver Lake was

dedicated on Sunday of last week.

A cash donation of $1000 was

raized and all debts on the charch

cancelled
em

Sidney.
J. L. Palmer and Jencie Miller,

both of Sidney were marri Mon-

day.
.

nee

Tiosa.
The home. of Mark Jackson of

near Tiosa was visited by burglare
on Tuesday night of last week. A

Sunday suit of clothes and other

articles of, value were taken.

Winona
Col. Isaae W. Brown, the Bird

and Bee man of Rochester will be

at Winona again this year. Every-
body enjoys Brown’s ‘-leeturettes”

on the Winona birds.

eww

Warsow.
The churches at Warsaw observ-

ed ‘‘Mother’s Day” last Sunday.
Helen Fank succeeds Martha Rip-

ple as instructor in music in the

Warsaw schools.

Loren King of Warsaw is insane

from th effect of sickness and will

be taken to Longcliff.
‘The Warsaw council has decided

on paving three miles of the streets

of the city this year.

Mike Murphy is in jail at War-

w, theresult of jumping moving
trains on the Pennsylvania road.

Acounty meeting of Odd Fel-

lows will be held in Warsaw June

1, in which all the subordinat
lodges of the county are expecte
to participate. Prominent men of
the order are expected to be present.

Trolley News.

Rochester is enthusing over a

ew trolley prospect. The Wino

na company has let out the hint that

they might be interested in taking
up the old Wabash—Rochestér pro-

position and making it a feeder for

the main line to Winona Lake-

The new 100 foot bridge which

will be used by the Winona Inter-

_| in crossing the Erie railroad

at Akron, has arrived and the work

‘of placing the bridge in position
will begin at once.. The abutments

and grade up to the abutment have

been read fo some ti po th
work, of, i

ture togeth ¢

on th con

dation will now be commenced.
©

A conundram: What does the

fellow de who says h is getting up
in the moring when he isn’t?—He

simply lies in bed.
ent

According to present schedule

the earth will pass thru the tail of

Halley’s comet next Wednesday.
Comet parties will be in order.

ete

From time immemorial it has

been the custom of superstitious
peopl to associate the visits of

comets with dire national ealamities

of some sort. Now of course it

will be eaid that Halley’s portended
the death of King Kaward,

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
No is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinda of, building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors.” win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

We meet all competition in prices.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain, Straun & Katze

Big Premium Offers Given
Away Free.

We want you to represn PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

euch zn opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions ae we

bave to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be~

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive premiums
with subscriptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad-

dres Circulation Department, Phy
sica Culture Publishi Co., Flat-

iron Blag., New York City, N. ¥.

Don’t try to get.on the inside of

a bad egg. The result may be

disastrous.— Pickwick.



Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Leads all other medicines in the

cure of all spring ailments, hu-

m loss of appetite, that tired

fee paleness and nervousness.
Tak

Get oday. Tn usual aul form oF

tablets called Sarsatubs. 100 Doses $1.

&lt;5 —_————

Browning.

Browning lent Lord Coleridge one

of his works to read, and afterward,

meeting the poet, the lord chief justice

said to him: “What I could understand

I heartily admired, and parts ought
to be immortal. But as to much of it

I really could not tell whether I ad-

mired it or not, because for the life

of me I could not understand it.”

Browning replied: “If a reader of

your, caliber understands 10 per cent

of what I write I think I ought to be

content.”

WOMENS ILLS.

Many women who suffer with back

ache, bearing-down pain, headaches
and nervousness do not know that

these ailments ar

kidneys.
Kidney
move the cause.

M. McFad-

To 20 a

et
wou hav died
had it not been fo

oa n’s Ki

Pills.
suffered
rible ba

gradually grew worse until I had to
take to my bed, where I lay uncon-

I began using Doan&#3 Kidaey
Pills after the doctors had failed to

help me and was completely cured.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N

from. ter
ch

The shipbuilding output of the United

Ki dom last year |
as against

$90 the previous

For An Disease or Injury to

the eye, use PETTIT&#39;S EYE SALVE,

absolutely harmless, acts quickly. AN

druggists or Howard Bros, Buffalo,

N.Y.

Underground railways for Buenos

Ayres are being considered by the Ar-

gentine government.

Winslow&#39;s

teething on s

duces Inflamma ‘allay pain, cures

wind colic.

25

cents’a bottle.

Women Wear

Hush-b-h! It is quite possible you

know it already, but it is a secret

just the same, and it never would de

to have it talked about; but the fact

is that all we girls are going back

to the fashion of our grandmothers
and—yes, wearing nightcaps. But the

nightcap of to-day is a very ‘different

affair from those that were worn fifty
or sixty years ago. Those were frank.

ly ugly, usually made of some coarse

and heavy material, which covered the

head completely, extending over the

ears and under the chin. They were

worn for warmth, for there was no

steam heat at that date, and bedrooms

often were chilly. The nightcaps of

today a beautiful affairs. of laces

and silks and all kinds of dainty
weaves, the New York Press says, and,
though the man who buys one might

be inclined to doubt it, they have the

reason of their existence in the mo-

tives of strict economy. With the

elaborate styles of coiffure that now

are in fashion women find they can

fritter away a most unwelcome propor-

tion of their pin money on their hair.

dressers, and they have taken to

nightcaps so that after their hair has

been fixed up for a dinner or theater

party in the evening they can save it

from bein mussed up at night and

preserve the effect of a single visit to

the hairdresser for at least two or

three days.

Nigntcaps,

Children

Especiall
Like

““toastie’”‘The sweet,
flavour of

Post
_Toasties

Crisp, fluffy bits of per-
fectly ripe white corn—

cooked, rolled and then

toasted to an appetizing
brown.

Served with cream and

sometimes fruit, this

dainty food please the
whole family.

Give the home-folks a

treat.

«The Memory Lingers””
Packages 10c and 15c.

PosTUM COMPANY, 1a,CEREAL

Battle Creek, Mich.

SUCC EDW
W HI POPUL

As Prince of Wales the Late King

Won the Hearts of the

British People.

LOVE FOR PEACE IS SHOWN

Sketch of His Life Includes Much

Interesting History of Re-

cent Years.

Edward VII. of England was a sov-

eign much of whose succes as a ruler

was based on his attributes as a man.

He labored hard and was scrupulous
in fulfilling the huge multiplicity of

duties which were his, and he aug-

mented as sovereign the tremendous

personal popularity he had won as

Prince of Wales. Above all things it

was his persona! qualities which made

him live as he did in the hearts of

his people, and he was unquestionably
one of the most popular holders of

the kingly title in the history of En-

gland. His subjects in Canada and

Africa, in Australia and Asia, were

just as fond of him as those who lived

is of Buckingham Pal-

It was his long service as Prince

vhich gave to Edward much

of his popularity and much of the

training in kingcraft which he dis-

played so well when he received the

crown at the age of

His love for peace was

shown during

Boer war, which was not yet settled

when he came to the throne. He in-

sisted that the struggle must be ended

the instant that it was possible to do

so with credit to the British arms,

and to Edward the chroniclers of the

day gave much of the credit when

peace was finally restored for the

bringing to an end of hostlities in a

manner that left the largest pessible
measure of honor to both sides. It

was after the declaration of peace that

England came to.a full realization that

she had on her throne a king who in-

DYING Wones
ce

OF GREAT RULERS

King Bawara Vil. it is all over:

but I think I have done s duty.”Charle L of England—“Remember.”
harles Tf. of Bngland—“ let poor
Nelly starve”

Oliver Cromwell—*My desire is to

make what haste I may to be gone.”
Julian, Roman Emperor—‘O Galilean,

thou hast conquered.”
Louis XII. of France—“There come to

me thoughts that torment me.”

Louis XIV. of Franee—‘I thought dy-
ing had been harder.”

Louts XVII. of France—“A king should

die standing.”
Napoleon L of France—“Head of the

sat

Napoleon Il. of France—‘Were you at

dan?

George Washington—“It is well. Iam

about to die, and I look upon it with

perfect resignation.”

to Britons, and Britain celebrated that

event ecstatically. The youth and eatly

manhood of the Prince was not very

different from that of any other boy

born to good fortune, except that the

slightest incident in relation to him

was followed with, the keennest eager-

y the nation which had jubilated

over his birth.

He studied at Edinburgh and then

entered Christ Church, Oxford. Dur-

ing these years he made his first trip

on the continent of Europe, visiting

Paris with his parents and sister. That

visit was historic, Queen Victoria being

the first English sovereign to enter

Paris since Henry VI. At 18 years of

age Edward became legally heir to the

crown and was absolved from parental
control. Soon after this followed the

Prince’s celebrated visit to Canada and

the United States, and on his retugn
to England he resumed his studies at

Cambridge University, which had been

interrupted for the making of his

frans-Atlantic tour.

Marringe Held Fortunate.

On March 10; 1863. the Prince

married to Alexandra of

This marriage and its popularization

by means of no little or inexpensi
display was always considered a v

fortunate one, as it served to unite th
royal family of England with almost

every royal family of Europe. After

the death of the Prince Consort, the

Prince of Wales’ father, Albert Edward

made several tours abroad, amons

them being the visit of himself and hi

wife to Egypt and of himself to India.

His interest in agriculture gave him

a road to the hearts of the country-

LATE KIN AND THE QUEEN IN ROYAL ROBES.

K m Edwar “

tenda! to exercise in the empire&#3 af-

fairs no inconsiderable degree of in-

fluerce on the side of the broadest

wisdom.

Recomes

It was Jan.

King and Emperor.

22, 1901, that Albert Ed-

ward, Prince of Wales, became King of

England and Emperor of India, the

moment that Queen Vietoria died. The

following day he took the oath in ‘his

dual capacit as king and emperor.

The ceremony took place at St. James’

Palace at 9 o&#39;cl in the morning.
The formal proclamation of the king
took place on Jan. 24, and was a pic-
turesque spectacle. The college of

arms, or Heralds’ college, which en-

acted the ceremony, was almost un-

known to the general public. The par-

ticipants in the ceremony seemed like

strange creatures from a far-off age.
Eward’s coronation took place Aug.

9, 1302, having been postponed from
the latter part of June of the same

year because of the king’s serious ill-

“mess. The day he reached London to

prezare for the coronation planned for

duns, Edward was seized with severe

intestinal trouble, and an_ operation
becz:me necessary on June 24 for per-

ityphlitis. For several days his life

was despaired of, and the whole Brit-

ish Empire hung in suspense upon the

news from the sick chamber in Buck-

yaam Palace. The king’s good con-

stitation, however, stood him in stead,
ané he recovered his strength in re-

|

marxkable fashion.

‘The Prince who made so capable a

King was. born on Nov. 9, 1841, at

Buckingham Palace, and at the ne.of his birth the whole of

and of the empire went wild with S
‘An heir to the crown had been given

Quee Alexandr

loving Englishman. Almost every Eng-
lishman is in some sense a sportsman,

and {m his fondness for outdoor sports
Edward was typically English. ‘That

fondness, too, did much to add to his

popularity. Shooting was one of Ed-

ward&#3 pastimes, both as Prince and

King.
As a horseman, Edward was par

ularly conspicuous, and years

owned an exceptionally fast string of

thoroughbreds. His colors won many

times and were seen in front in almost

all the classic races of the English
turf. Yachting was another sport of

which Edward was extremely fond.

award, both as prince and king,
had a life remarkably free from acci-

dent. He narrowly escaped death by

a falling spar on Sir Themas Lipton’s
yacht, Shamrock IL. in May, 1901. Ta

1900 he was shot at by fhe anarchist

‘Sepido in Brussels.

He was rather below the average

stature of strong and heavy build.

His ruddy face betokened good health

and good spirits up to a short time

ago. He wore his gray beard trimmed
to a sharp point. His thin circle of

gray hair diminished until he was

quite bald. Even in his latter days he

continued to be one of the best dressed

men in Europe and was rej

model for quiet refinement of dress

and bearing.

It was reported in Pittsburg that the

New York Central Railroad had deter-

mined on the purchase of the Wheel-

ing and Lake Erie and the Wabash-

Pittsburg Terminal road’s Gould lines.

Westminster Presbyterian Church at

Lincoln,: Neb., has ordainea W. J..Bry-
an as an elder.

STRANGE LIFE OF GEORGE V.

England’s New King Was Mot

Reared to the Throne.

George V. brings to the throne of

England a considerable experience. of

his own in the routine demands of pub-
lic service made upon him as Prince of

Wales, and he comes to the task of

governing with ability, good personal
character and a serious sense of his

own responsibilities.
The new King is less democratic

than was his father and does not have

sucn an ardent love for sports. It has

beea predicted, therefore, that after

his accession to the throne the court

gayety, which was always a feature

during Edward’s reign, will be less

marked:

It should not be forgotten, in consid-

ering the attributes of the new King,
that he was not brought up as the heir

to the crown. Chroniclers who were

in a position to know state that he

came to the honors and duties of heir-

sbip with no desire and with real re-

gret. He was 27 years old before he

became heir to the crown through the

death of his elder brother Prince Al-

bert Victor, Duke of Clarence and Av-

ondale.

Prior to that time he had been at liv-

erty, as a mere second son of the then

Prince of Wales, the late King, to fol-

low in large degree his own inclina-,

tions. Those inclinations. were for a

quiet life, with little of pomp and pub-

lic appearance. He loved the sea,

which he had actively followed since

he was 12 years old, when he entered

the navy. As the “sailor prince”
was popular with Englishmen.

He wanted to live unostentatiously
and to pursue his career in his own

way. He had married, morganatical-

ly, a woman whom he loved and who

loved him—a niece of Vice Admiral

Tryon of the British navy, who lost

his life in the Victoria-Camperdown
collision in the Mediterranean in 1893.

The wedding took place in the Englis
Church at Malta, and two children

were born to the couple.
Such was the situation of George&#3

life in January, 1892, when the Duke

of Clarence died. George found him-

self heir to the throne, with vast d

ties awaiting him. Immediately his

entire life was changed. He had to

give up the sea, he had to abandon his

retired life, he had to part from his

morganatic wife. The heir to the

throne of the British Empire faced

duties inconsistent with the life pos-

sible to a prince noti the direct line

of succession.

Men who were in a position to know

declare that George renounced his

quiet life as the “sailor prince” with

a regret so deep that it changed his

whole outlook on the world. It is cer-

tain that after he became heir to the

throne he exhibited a coldness, a lack

of whole-hearted interest, a species of

bored tolerance of life which had net

marked him before.

Not only was George, when he be

came heir, foreed to take up the pub-
lic duties of the Duke of Clarence, but

he was also obliged te marry his broth-

e&#39 fiancee, Princess Victoria Mary of

Teck, or “Princess )

popularly known, hal

the future Queen of England, and her

marriage to the Duke of Clarence was

to have occurred in After the

Duke&#39 death Queen Victoria ordered

George to marry the present queen.

o, Ww

riod of mournin for the Duke

Clarence was ended. The metamor-

phosis in the present king&#3 life was

then complete.

ALEXANDRA DOWAGER QUEEN.

Although a Dane by Birth, She Has

Always Enjoyed Popularity.

Dowager Queen Alexandra, as she

now becomes, although a Dane by
birth, has always been popular in the

extreme both in England and the col-

onies. Gracious, kind-hearted, clever,
handsome and lovable, Queen Alexan-

dra bas appealed strongly to the affec-

beer established as only
popuiarity of the members of the royal

family to the late king himself.

Al physical attributes have

tndoubtedly
2

i

taining popularity, for her perfection
of face and figure were such ‘as to wia

jends in themselves. Even in her

later years the queen has contrived to

maintain much of her personal grace,
and at Edward VII&#39; coronation ta

it was declared by many peer-

;

committee.

esses present in Westminster Abbey
|

that the queen did not look a day over

3 although she was then 58. Alexan-

dra has a particularly fine talent in

the art of dressing well, and sets hei-/
self off by. peculiarly becoming attire. |
Every detail of her costumes seems to

have been made for her, and her alone,
and she is invariably: gowned in what |

appears just the right thing for the

occasion, devoid .of exaggerations of
|

style.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

John F. Burns, of Troy, N. ¥.,
member of the freshman class of the!

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, diel

the result of a blow on the temple
by a pitched ball at a baseball game.

‘The Kansas City Star, owned ard;

edited by W. R. Nelson, who was. one

of Mr. Taft’s advisers during the pres-
idential campaign, came out as a

strong advocate for a third term -for

Colonel Roosevelt.

Major General J. Franklin Bell com-

General Wood will succeed General

Belt as chief of sta

Officers of the ‘Natio Republican;
League issued-a call from ‘Washi
ton for the biennial convention of the;

organization.to be hela in New York!
June 2% Former President Roosevelt!

has. heen asked to speak.

al Chicago ..

ma
In
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Fanfare by Four Heralds Opens

Ceremony at St. James’ Palace

Marking Accession.

GEORGE V. HAILED BY NATION

Bands Play “God Save the King”

and People Wildly .Shout

the Refrain.

i

With the time-honored ceremony of

a brilliant and impressive chxracter,
George V. Monday morning was pub
licly proclaimed King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

and the British Dominions Beyond the

Seas, Defender of the Faith, En:peror
of India. Sharply at the stroke of 9

four heralds, arrayed in medieval un!

forms of scarlet, heavily braided with

gold, mounted the balcony of friary
court at Si. James’ Palace, where

Queen Victoria presented herself t, the

people upon the opening of her men

orable reign, and blew a fanfare

through their long silver trumpets.
The palace by this time was sur

rounded by ® great mass of people,

many oi whom could secure only the

briefest glimpse of the proceedings.
The balconies and roofs of the ancient

palace, which had been dra: with

red cloth, were reserved for the’ uota-

bles, all of whom were in the deepest
niourning. Members of the roya! house-

hold, the ministers and their wives

and high officers’ of state, all in bril-

liant uniforms, were gathered around

the court.

The heralds having concluded their

duties, the officers of arms, chief of

whom is the Duke of Norfolk, the

hereditary earl marshal and chief but-

ler of England, took their places on

the balcony forming the great herald-

ic company. None wore mourning,
this having been removed for the occa-

sion. Sir Alfred Scott Scott-Gatty,
garter principal king of arms, with

the Duke of Norfolk and two officers

bearing the staves of office, stepped to

the front of the balcony, and in a voice

which could be heard across tne cour’

and in the streets adjoining, read the

proclamation, while great throngs

stood uncovered in a drizzling rain.

The Duke and Sir Alfred then cased

for three cheers for the King, and the

people responded with fairly deafening

hurrahs, which were silenced only by

the reappearance of the heralds, who

sounded another fanfare. The last note

hardly had died away when the band

of the Coldstream Guards, which had

taken up a position in the square,

struck up “God Saye the King.” As

the national anthem was concluded

the first gun of the battery in St.

James’ Park belched forth a royal sa-

lute, and the people in the square and

streets at the same moment took up

the refrain, “God Save the King.”

FARME AND WORK BAND.

Federation and Union Join on In-

dustrial Lines Only.
The Farmers’ National and Co-Oper-

ative Union has agreed to accept Sam-

uel Gompers’ plan of co-operation with

the American Federation of Labor

along industrial lines only. Represen-
tatives of the farmers’ union declare

the alliance has no particular tinge

Organized labor and organized farmers

will work together hereafter in pre-

serving the rights and liberties of both

classes of workers.” The affiliation has

been a favorite project of Gompers and

the adoption of the resolution of co-op-

eration followed a four day conference

between Gompers and the farmers’

The resolution says:

“We pledge ourselves to give prefer:
ence to the products of the industrial

workers - who manifest their intelli-

gence to protect themselves, by organ-

ization and urge reciprocal purchase of
products of union farmers.

“Our legislative committees are

pledge to co-operate with the similar

olticers al ommittees of organized
labor to s@Mte such relief and reform-

atory legislation as may be necessary
to conserve the rights and freedom to

which the workers as men 4nd citi-

zens are entitled under the constitution

‘of the United States.”

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress of the Pennant Race in

Base Wall Leagues.

secs LEAGUE.

w.: Cincinnati ..
7

5 Boston -.

6 Brooklyn
8 St. Louis ...

Pittsburg. ..
n

New York ..13

Philadelphia. 9

2S

aoe

BeeEB

‘AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia h
Cleveland --12

New York ..
9

roit .....12 St. Louis
-

AMERICAN

ro Te we

St. Paul ....16 5 Loufsville...
Minneapolis “4 7 Toledo ......

9 }

Toledo
....~

40 11 Kansas City. 6 1
dianapolis. 9 13 Milwaukee... 6 12

WESTERN LEAGUE.

pon BS

St. Joseph
Wichita -

‘Topeka

3 Lincoln’
.

Sioux City .. -
5 Omah: a

7 Des Moines.. : ia

‘Vou Ulke Pictures.
One of the most marvelous inven-

tions is that of reproducing in the ac

tual colors tle masterpieces of the

greatest artists of all time. Another

pf the greatest inventions of the past
half century is. Easy Task soap, the

soap that cuts laundry labor in half

and does the washin better than any

other. ‘Twenty-five Easy Task soap

wrappers and a two-cent stamp will

bring to you from the manufacturers

a besutiful picture, free, ready for

Love and Finance.

Omaha folks are telling of the ar-

@ent wooing of a belic of that town

by an Italian count, whom the young

lady met last year while touring the

continent with her mother. The count

hastened to America soon after the

arrival home of the object of his at-

tention and, presenting himself at the

Omaha office of the father, unbur-

dened himself of his scntiments.

“I lofe her! her!” he ex-

claimed dramatically. “I desire ver’

mucha to marry he!

The old man eye the titled person

narrowly. he finally
asked in a resigned way, “what are

your lowest terms?’—St. Paul Pio

WEST CARA
What Prof. Shaw, the Well-Known Agrk

‘Says About [t: —————————

‘T wogld sooner rais cattl in West

(QUA PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE

Genuine scete: Signatur

(ea?
Cord

ALLEN’SFOOT-

LAYS SWEET
Ga

At medio for

‘Coildr Sold by
Dregeraeiracks eeALLE8. OLMSTE Le Ney.

babies physic. When
baby need a laxative, let

| mother take acandy Cascaret.

These innocent, vegetable tablets

act through the mother’s milk. A

million mothers now know that

nothing can take their place. ss

‘Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-stores.

People now use a million boxes monthly.

WANTED-FLORIDA LAN AGENTS

3

| Seera in FloriPalm Beach. Absolute a c

Klosfit Petticoat—Ready to Wear without

Peete Tor catsio Age wame‘
wal

Garment Go.. No: 2136 Tth Ave.
fork Gity. ‘



PA MAILE FRE O REQU O

MUNYON’

PAW- PIL
bestan Live Pill ‘mo

and a positive and

speedy, eure for Con-

stipation,
Jaundice, Billi

Sour Stom
ache, and all

arising from a disor-

dered stomach or shag-

gish liver. They con-

tain in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of aah ]

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are mi

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit
I unhesitatingly recommend these pills

as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us 2 postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we wil] mail same free

ef charge) MUNYON’S HOMOEO-

) PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 52a

and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Uncle Allen.

“An optimi: Uncle Allen

Bparks, is

the mosquito

some lofty and (slap) beneficent pur-

pose.”

How’s This?
‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

se o Catarrh chat cannot be cured By

EY & £0 ‘Toled o
we,

Chene for
on parfertty houora business

Sctione aud Snanclally able to ¢arr]

any obligations made by his firm.
Man & Manv

mn

c 75 cents per
bottle Sold. by

all Family Pills for constipation.

Petticoated and wearing women&#39;s

hats, six poachers appeared on grouse

shooting lands in County Derry (ire-
land) and shot freely all day.

CUT THIS OU

We feel sorry for a man who hasn’t

sense enough to make use of his good
judgment.

Dr. Pierce&#39;s Pleasant Pellets regu-

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar coat tiny granules.
Eazy to take as cand

It may be be ‘to have loved and

Jost than never to have loved at alli—

yet both have their

y

ars repeating. Russ
Teaching ‘Blue. “Go

&quot;srocers sell It. ie,
fuse imitations.

A girl doesn’t need @ reason for get-
ting married. &lt;Al she asks is tha

chance.
—

EREY DAVIS’ PAINKILLER
Summer complaint, bowel trouble, cramp hare no

terrar i the hoursbold were thie gependabis
eis kept on hand, 2c,

350

and 60 bottles”

Queer Things in Law.

A curious sidelight has been throy

upon the deceased wife&#39 sister act b

an Incident which occurred in Ak
trincham, England, the London cor;
respondent of the New York Sun says,

A wedding was arranged to take pla
yin a non-conformist chapel in th

presence of a civil registrar. Whe

the bridegroom, who was a widower
arrived with the bride-elect, a que

tion was put to him by the officiatin;

minister the answer to which reveale

the fact that the bride was the daugh
-ter of his deceased wife&#39; sister. Hg

explained that in view of the altera;
ation in the law he had assumed tha

if marriage with his wife&#39 sister w
legal, marriage with his wife’s sister&
daughter would be equally valid.

Though he had logic on his side, the

wedding had to be abandoned, as if
was pointed out that, though it wa:

mow legal to marry one’s dece
wife&#39; sister, the table of affinity stil]

Yemains unaltered in other respects,
and a marriage with a wife&#39 niece i

) illegal.
Imparting @ Lesson.

Nan—Jack, out of the corner of my

commandment I give unto you, that ye

Jove one another.”

Jack—Yes, and you didn&#39;t blush the

least bit.

Nan—Certainly not. “Love one an-

other” is a general command. If it

had been “that ye love each other,” I&#39

not sure, bu—you stop that, right now!

—Chicago Tribune.

What

Thinking
Takes Out

Of the brain, and oy out
of the body, must

Put Back by
Proper Food

Or brain-fag and ‘nervous

ition are sure t follow.

If you want to know the
keenest joy on earth — the joy
that comes with being well,
try

Grape-
“There’s a Reason”

CEREAL CO. Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Cat
A Ground Leveller.

A cheap and effective “contrivance

for levelling uneven land is shown in

the: accompanying illustration. The

leveller may be made of any conveni-

ent length up to 12 feet; the steel

smoothing plate is very light, but will

last a:long time. It is brought from

the middle 3x2 in. beam to the under-

neath of the back 6x3 in. beam, and

holes are cut in it for the ties and the

bolts. It is a flat steel sheet with ends.

turned 1 in. and secured with 1 in.

screws. The cutter is shod with 234x

% in. steel plate, with bevelled edge,
secured with 2 in. screws. The stand.

for the driver is of pine, 2 ft. 9 in. by
6 in. by 13 in. In use the driver

standing on the plate, by moving for-

ward causes the front beam with its

cutting edge to enter the ground, and

carry forward any soil cut off. By
moving backward he raises the cut-

ting edge, allowing the accumulated

earth to pass under in as great or as

little quantity as he pleases; while

Purpose of with

products at one-half the rate of the re

taflers. They propose to sell inde-

pendently and have a cooperative
market store, where all the farmers

belonging to the association will sell

their goods. This has not been done

im Denver before because the whole-

saiers and jobbers have control of the

transportation facilities—Fielad and

-Farm.

Neea
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Exercise.

Keep the chicks busy and husfling
for all they get to eat; never feed

them on a bare surface where they
can eat without scratching. This 1s

the easiest and surest way to insure

strong, rugged chicks that will not be

failing il with “leg weakness” and

similar ailments. Seatter all feed in

a litter, making the chicks hunt and

dig for it. This litter should be about

2 inches deep for chicks less than a

month old, and composed of cut straw

or: hay, or chaff from the hay mow

er floor. Sawdust is not very good for

this purpose, because the chicks usu-

ally will e more or less of it, and

sometimes 4th bad results.—Agricul-
tural Epitomist.

For Seed Potatoes.

Experiment shows that the most eco-

nomic potato seed is made by cutting
a medium-sized tuber into quarters.
It also shows that larger pieces of
seed potatoes will produce a very much

heavier yield, as the young plant has

more nourishment to begin with; un

der field however, the me-

ELEVATION

= =O

- lea Plate

the sloping steel sheet smoothes it out,

crushes the lumps and spreads it into

any depressions.

Biggest Farm im World.

The announcement that the republic
of Mexico is about to make some ef-

fort to curb the princely aspirations of

Don Luis Terrazas of the State of Chi-

huahua promises to bring into the pub-
lic eye one of the most remarkable

and at the same time one of the least

known of the world’s unusual men.

Four years ago a German prince trav-

eled 5,000 miles te visit a “farmer,”
and this ferme re) ee ae whos
“farm,”

to believe, is wetti t fo “ars for the

public health. In short, it is the big-

gest farm in the world. In area it

ranks with the largest of European
kingdoms and empires, and would

make one of the big State of the

Union. It measures 150 miles from

north to south and 200 miles from east

to west, or 8,000,000 acres in all. It

embraces whole ranges of mountains,
entire water systems, voleanoes, min-

eral lands and thousands of lakes.

Over it roam 1,000,000 head of cattle,

700,000 sheep and 300,000 horses. The

“farmhouse” is the most magnificent
in the world—a palace costing $1,600,-
000 in gold. superbly furnished, with

rooms to accommodate 500 guests—
The Bookkeeper.

A Labor Saver.

The little picture tells it all. This

little device may be worked through
any cellar door or window. It will

ssve many steps when your time is

| dust.

ized tuber cut in quarters is

the best and most economical. If this

can not be done, spread the seed out

in a thin layer in a cool, dark place,
and they may be used at any time

within ten days after eutting without

appreciable loss. Never sack or bar-

rel the cut seed, nor expose it to the

hot. sun.

The Milker.

Many times the milker goes to his
task after brushing horses or doing
other dirty work, with his hands soiled

and his clothing thickly cover with

Both soiled hands and dusty
clothing are loaded with germs that

injure milk. Before commencipy to

milk the milker should cleanse nis

hands and slip on a clean suit and cap,

which are used for no other purpose,
and which may be easily washed. He

should always milk with dry hands

and vever allow his hands to come in

contact with the milk.—Missouri Dai-

ryman.

Poisoned by Eges.

That many people are poisoned by

eges, and not by spoiled eggs only,
but often by those that are freshly
laid and apparently good, is asserted

by a French chemist. Numerous cases

of poisoning due to-eclairs, or cream

cakes, have occurred recently in Paris,
and it was in the course of an inves-

tigation of these that the conclusion

was reached that the toxic action was

always the fault of the eggs in tho

custard, never. of mineral poisons in-

troduced accidentally or of the other

ingredients of the cream. Frenc

eggs, it is said, become infected before

they are laid.

Saw

‘Two pieces of lath or other light

strip of wood bored together as shown

at 3 in the accompanyin
5

ostration,
will stiffen a cross-cut saw so that

one man will be able to saw with it

without difficulty. The strips of wood

tend to control the wabble of the free
end. A piece of stove wire twisted

around the saw and a strip at 2 will

aid in. keeping it in place. A wire

twisted about the laths at 3 will help
to maintain the strength.

¢ Queen Hee.

The aui bee lives fro two to

five years, according to the manner in

which she is raised. When raised by
the naturel way, as by the swarming
of the bees, and the mother queen is

two or more yéars old, she often lives

four or five years. The life of the

mest valuable. Try it once and be

convinced. :

A’ New Pear Disease.

A new disease among pears has been
noted in Belgium. The diseased fruit

shows round brown spots, which in-

crease in size until the greater part of

the fruit is affected, after which it

falls. In one instance the loss due to

this fungus was great, fully one-half
of the fruit being destroyed. Where
the pears have been bagged they did
not suffer from the fungus. Spraying
with Bordeaux mixture, it is believed,
will prevent the disease.

Ensilage.

Corn ensilage possesses numerous

advantages for early forage, as it is
at hand many times when it would be

difficult to get spring crops available

for early feeding. An acre of corn

will produce more succulent food in
the form of ensilage than an acre

of any other kind of forage. The feed-

ing value of ensilage is so well known

se it is useless to discuss its merits.

A Co-Operative Market.

‘Th price of living has become such

@ bugbear that something will have

to be done beside boycotting the butch-

ers to make things cheaper. Some of

the farmers and gardeners in and

Denver are organizing for the

workers eric from forty-five days in

the y
season to five or

sometimes six months during winter,

taking the time of October to April.
Drones very seldom live more than,
four or five weeks in hot weather.

The Use of Plaster im Manure.

Land plaster:of gypsum is sulphate
of lime. Plaster was formerly used

largely on clover, but now in many
sections of the country it is rarely

used except in stables or in manure

piles. This is because it has the

power to hold the ammonia by mak-

ing a chemical change, which holds
the ammonia or part of it as a solid.

In the soil plaster has some effect in

breaking up combinations of potash,
so they are available as plant food.

Squash Bugs.strip bugs and squash bugs, which

are some seasons 80 very destructive,
are directed to their favorite food by
the sense of smell, and a most ef-

fective way of baffling them is to place
two or three moth balls in each hill.

‘The strong odor constantly given off

‘by these will so overcome the natural

scent of the plants that few will find

them,

Quite a Prediction,

A French writer predicts that in the

course of 100 years few persons
‘will live in the cities. Cities will be

used only for business purposes.

Australia’s Wheat Crop.
Australia had a wheat crop in 1908-

09 of 82,400,000 bushels, or 31,400,000
‘bushels more than in 3907-08.

is

Chop eight figs very fin and cook

to a paste, with water to nearly cover.

Add a dozen blanched almonds minced
and pounded fine and season with a

little lemon juice. When cold spread
between thin slices of buttered bread

or on lady fingers or sweet wafers.

This may be varied by flavoring with

orange extract and a little grated
orange rind and spreading between

slices of angel or sunshine cake.

Cookies.

One cup butter, 2 cups sugar, one-

half cup milk, yolks of 4 eggs, 3 tea-

spoons baking powder, salt and flavor-

ing to suit taste, flour to roll out thin.

Dip the cookies in the whites of the

eggs and sprinkle with sugar before

baking. Instead of using the ess

whites, as the rule directs, I often

make the silver cake as when cook-

ing for a fairsized family it seems

to be more economical.

inser Puffs.

Sift toget one-half teaspoon gin-
ger, one-half teaspoon cinnamon, 1

teaspoon soda, 2% cups sifted flour.

Add one-half cup molasses, one-half

cup sugar, one-half cup cold water,
one-fourth cup melted butter, 1 beaten

egg. Drop b teaspoonfuls on but-

tered pans and while cooking put half

an English walnut meat on top of

each puff. Cook in quick oven.

reen Pea Soup.
Soak over night one-half pound of

dried green peas and put on to boil in

three pints of water with one small

onion, into which have been presse
three cloves. When the peas are well

done put all through a colander. Re-
turn to the fire a few minutes before

serving, adding one level tablespoon
of flour and a teaspoon of butter work-

ed to a cream. Season to taste.

Molasses Cookies.

Two cups of New Orleans molasses,
one cup of brown sugar, one cup of
shortening, one-half cup of hot water,

two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, - two

eges, three heaping teaspoonfuls of

baking soda dissolved in the water,
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, gin-
ger. cloves, allspice and salt. Flour
to roll soft. Cut into rounds and bake
in a rather quick oven.

Cocoanut Peppermint Candy.
Put frito a saucepan two cups of

sugar and one-half cup of water. When
they boil add a pinch of cream of tar-
tar and one-third cup of shredded

focoanut. Boil, stirring for seven min-

utes; add a teaspoonful of peppermint
and stir until the mixture begins to

granulate. Drop in small quantities
jn waxed paper.

Frait Pudi

One pound of raisins,

.

Nsto one

pound of currants, one-half pound of

chopped suet, one-quarter of a pound
each of bread crumbs, sliced citron and

candied lemon, one-half cup of sugar.
cne nutmeg grated, ten eggs, yolks and

whites beaten separately, one-half cup
blanched almonds. Put in a pud-

ding bag and steam six hours.

Cream of Indian Soup.

Mix together a tablespoo of

flour, a quarter cupful of corn meal
and a half teaspoonful of salt. Stir

gradually into a quart of boiling
water, and after boiling up well put
into a double boiler and cook an hour

and a half. Add a cupful of rich milk

or cream and serve with popcorn or

croutons.

Celery Ramekin:

Boil two slices of bread in a little

sweet milk; when smooth’ add four

tablespoonfuls of grated celery, and

two of buiter. When well heated re-

move from the fire, and add the beaten
yolks of two eggs, salt and pepper.

Stir in carefully the stiffiy beaten

whites of the eggs, and bake for fifteen

minutes.

Boiled Tripe with Rice.

Put two pounds of fresh tripe to boil

in two quarts of water. Add one

chopped onion, a bit of garlic, three to-

matoes sliced, salt and pepper, and

when half the water has Boiled away

put in a small cupful of rice. Simmer

gently and serve when the rice is

ry.

Lambs’ Kidneys, Saute.

Split three pairs of lambs’ kidneys,
scald them, throw into cold water,

then drain and wipe dry. Fry in but-

ter and when done pour over them a

sauce made by adding to the fat in

the pan a gill of stock, salt and pep-

per to taste, and one-half tablespoon-
ful of sherry.

Whole Wheat Muffins,

Her Scalp Itche@ Intolerabity.

“Just about two years ago, some

@s a bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch

jan smart when frst beginning to

jheal Combing my hair was positive
torture. My hair was long and tan-

le terribly because of the blood and

This continued growing worseta over half my hair fell out. I was

im despair, really afraid of becoming
totaly bald.

“Sometimes the pain was so great

jSha when partially awake, I would

}seratch the worst places so that my

|flager-tips would be bloody. I could

not sleep well and, after being asleep
{a short time, that awful stinging pain\Fro commence and then I would

wake up nearly wild with the torture.

A neighbor said it must be salt rheum.

Having used Cuticura Soap merely as

order a set of the Cuticura Remedies

—Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills.

I used them according to directions

for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease seemed to be eradt-

cated, but toward -spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a it re-

turn of the scalp humor. I com-

menced the Cuticura treatment at

once, so had very little trouble. On/

my scalp I used about one-half a cake

of Cuticura Soap and half a box of

Cuticura Ointment in all. The first

time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-

ticura Pills and the last time three

bottles—neither ‘an expensive or tedi-

ous treatment. Since then I have hal;

no scalp trouble of any Kind. Stand-

ing «p, with my hair unbound, it

comes to my knees and had it net beea

for Cuticura I should doubtless ve

wholly bald.

“This

timonial and I take pleasure in ¥rit-

ing it, hoping my experience may help
someone else. Miss Lillian Brown,

R. F. D. 1, Liberty, Me., Oct. 29, 1909.&q

One of the Ultimate Consumers.

“Pretty big job to gather this crop,

isn’t it?” ask the visiting locust.

“You bet!” said the native Kansas

grasshopper. “Keeps me on the jump.”

“Worn to a Frazzle.”

When President Roosevelt popular-
ized the word “frazzle” he reminded

lots of women of the only expression
that tells how they feel after the work

of washday or housecleaning with

common old yellow laundry soap. Easy
Task laundry soap—the hard, white,

pure, quick-action soap—euts the work

square in two and keeps women from

getting frazzled out

wan ‘Substracture.

If they wouldn&#39;t half sole the cherry

pie at all it mo be better—St Louis

Globe-Democra&#39;

His Face Was Turning Yellow

andfin st Liver Ills. ‘Take one tonigh and
eel bette in SG

geists. ‘The A. H- Lewis Medl-
Chie Con SLouis, Mo.

‘The average man may feel like re-
joicing when his wife has such a cold

DR. MARTELDS FEMALE’ PILLs.

m
Scientific prepa

remedy of
their use is quick and

sale at all drug stores.

Paris has a store devoted exclusive-
ly to the sale of the accessories of

ight.

¢ makes clothes whiter

jghts* the laundress. All

‘AN railroad entering Chicago will

probably be electrified at no distant

date.

For Red, Itching Eyelids,

Falling Eyelashes and AN Eyes
Need Care Try Murine Eye Salve.

‘Aseptic Tubes—Trial Size—25c.
‘Ask Your Drugg or Write

_Muri Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

he greater part of Holland is 8 feet‘edi the level of the sea

@ toilet soap before, I now @ecided to |

is a voluntary, unsolicited te#- |

nts—a
f proven worth. ‘The result from

For |

WEL AN
STRO

dia
E.

Pinkham’sVegComp

e

rs..W- He Heat e 700 Cherry St,
Jefferson, Iowa.

Another Woman Cured.

Glenwood, Iowa.—‘ About three

years ago I ha falling and other fo-
imale troubles, and I was nothing but
skin and bones. Iwas so oe i coulnot do. my own work. six

months I was made sound wi wa by
Ly inkham’s Vegetable Com-

|.
I will aeys tell my SHehat your remedies me,‘and

a yo|

can publi m Tot—Deny, Gler
If you belo =

a it countle army
of women who t from some form
of fem ilis, “u i Lydia E. Pink-

| ham tabie Compound.Fo age years this famous remedy
has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands c

women who have been troubled wit

such ailments as Siecrica a id
mors, ulceration, eo minaaan ies, backache,

If you want special ‘ad write
forit toMrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Itis
tree

ig free and always nepal

Sy wait 20h eis, Foliing Sickneese

ai nelle them. aS aTsoarepasr
Ma ten foraPree Tuisl@s Bole of Dr Ma

Epltlepticide Cure -

It bas ousands where
felled /Gaatby ay Meulg taver

‘Under Pure Food and prnga Ac Jane 50th,

Guard No, 18071, Please writs for Special Free
2 Bottle and give. AGE and com! address

OR W. H. MAY. 543 Pearl Streat, Ne York,

w L. DOU CLA
$5, S4, SS.

‘Zoo SHO EScnet.
as2

bymoremen than

any other make,

BEQAUSE:
W.L. Donglas 85.00

and $4.00shoesequ:

that she is unable to speak above a,

Sas
FOR DESSERT TO-DAY.

J Ey CON
eee eearete ALU!

FREE a ae
ec ciecclat tm Goery packare:

Every sufferin from: PilesWA o anformof Heck imentto write we rial of

Painless

PATE
FW. N.Us

)

+ cee

¥, aube Ina.

oleman, Wash

fagton “D.C.
Bookstree. Hl

cst references

No. 20—1910.

When writing te Advertisers, please
aay pou sac Seeeie thin

pence”

N Sist

ncfit sickwomen may consult Dr.

P

sacredly So andWorl Dispecsery Medical

Separate two eggs, add to the yolks
|

half pint of milk, one and a half cups |

of whole wheat flour, one tablespoon- |
ful of salt, one teaspoonful of baking

|

powder and beat thoroughly. Stir in

the well-beaten whites of the eggs and

bake in a quick oven for fifteen min-

utes.

Friea Soup Chicken,

‘When making chicken broth remove

the pieces of chicken after stewing,
roll each piece in beaten egg, then in

eracker dust, and fry in bacon fat.

Be sure to use. bacon fat, as this&#39;-
parts a pleasant flavor. Serve sur

i

seociatiDr, RV. Bler Bross Buti NY

N alcohol, or habit-forming drugs i:

Sococontaine in ‘*Favorite
Picroe b lette See Every letter is

N.Y.

Younded with bits of bacon fried

‘crisp.

$1 PIAN PURCHA BGi: Giv fora Sol to thi Reb
ONLY ONE SOLUTION ALLOWED FRO THE SAME FAMILY
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Have you seen the new leather

davenports at Jefferies?

—Plymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It is the
cheapest.

—Ladies’, missy and childr n’s

Mentz

best and

cool comfertable oxtords.

er-Manwaring Co.

—Hiram Morgan of near Roches

ter came in jast Saturday and add

his name to the Gaze Vist for a

year,

~~ Attend

given by the Juniors in the bases

ment of the church next Saturday

evening

the ice-cream social

—King George shoes for men|
with tender feet, ecme in and try

on a pair and see how comfortable

the are. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Junior Epworth League

will give an ice-cream social in the

basement of the church next Satur

day evening to which everybody is

invited.

—Allen ‘Turner wishes to say to

the farmers of this vivinity that he

is again in the market for the pur-

chase of wool. Highest price guar-
anteed

—F. W. Tucker, pure food

inepector, visited Mentone a couple
of days last week, So far as we

bave heard he stirred up nothing
which made a bad smell,

—John McCullough of Warsaw

bas been engaged as cashier of the

Firet National Bank and will soon

become a citizen of Mentone. Am-

mon Straub bas again taken the

position of assistant cashier.

—We offer this season’s styles

in ladies’ and inisses tailor-made

suits at extra low prices. %10.00

values for $6.75 and $25.00 values

for 816.75. Better come and see

them. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw.
—Decoration day will be observ-

ed at Center church on May 30 at

2p. m. Kev. Hile of Burket will].

make the address. Rev. MeCo
will aleo be present. Wm. Sandere

agrees to meet all soldier who will

come to Gates crossing on the trol-

ley and take them (o the church and

back again. Notify bim by eard or

.telephoue if you are coming.

—Captain Alberti, the fugitive
Ruesian officer who lectured at the

M. E. church laat Friday evening
bad an intereating story totell of

bi experience as an exile to Siber-

ja and his final eccape from that

country. He came under the aus

pices of the Masome fraternity to

which order he attributes the re-

sponsibility of his eacape to this

sountry.

—H. V. Lebman, prosevuting at-

torney from Wareaw was in town

last Friday. He will be a candi-

date for renomination for the offive

at the coming republica conven-

tion, The fact that he was one of

athe few who withstood the atorm

and anchored his barqu eafely in

port at the last election, and that

he ha filled the position creditably,
and considering the precedent of
giving the sanction of a second two

year term to competent officials,

ebould all be in his favor for re-

nomination.

—John Lee came over from Knox

last Thursday to spen a few daye
with eld acquaintances and view the

scenes of hia early a when

he was the firet constable in Men-

tone tweaty-five years ago. He

still has a vivid recollection of the

chase Elmer Eddinger gave him

through the Nickel Plate flouring

mille, up the alleys’ over the lum

ber piles and off to the woods.

And Elmer remembers something

about bow heavy John was and how

Jong it took him to read th sum:

gnona ag he was sitting on him out

Borton’s woads,
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Caps.
Files.

Nails.

Shirts.

Paints.

Pumps.

Hosiery.

Overalls.

Suit Cases.

Barb Wire.

Amunition.

Chick Feed.

Roof Paint.

Garden Seeds.

Screen Doors.

Coats Thread.

Lawn Mowers.

Kabo Corsets.

Step Ladders.

Felt Roofing.

Carpet Paper.

.

Pocket Knives.
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Heavy and Light Pitsburg Fence.
:

Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls.

Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes.

Michigan City Binder Twine.

Shelf and Building Hardware.

One and Two Burner Ovens.

Jewel Gasoline. Stoves.

Perfection Oil Stoves.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Orders taken for Suits.

Galvanized Pipeing.

Lace Cartains,

And many other items not mentioned.
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Window Screening.
McCalls Patterns.

Richardson’s Floss.

Washing Machines.

Lanterns and Lamps.
Gloves and Mittens.

Wire Screening.

Economy Coffee.

Building Paper.
Enamel Ware.

Oyster Shells.
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MA PRI REDUCT SA
Commencin Friday, May 6

Ending Saturday, May 21.

This Sale is especially to reduce my large
stock of goods

the pair.

Couch Covers

Heavy Portiers
_,,

We have reduced al Lace Curtains from 50¢ to $1.50 on

Curtain Stretchers that were $2.00 now $1.5

Carpets reduced from 5c to 20c on the yard.

Japanes and Chinese Matting reduced from 6 to 15c on the yd.
Feather Pillows reduced from 25¢ to 65c on the pair. ‘

”
50c to $1.00

+»
50c to 1.00

We will have during this SALE many rare

BARGAINS that you can’t afford

Don’t wait till they are all gone and then b sorry.

to
,

miss. -

Loo fo th RE TA everyt wil b i Plai Figur

JEFFERIES,
Mentone, Ind.

Save Your

Little Chicken

Start them right by

feeding the proper food

and we believe the

.Puritan

- Chick Food to be that

kind. It is composed
of Ground Wheat,

Corn, Meat, Oyster

Shell, Sulphur, Anisé\

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-

tion for a_ scientific

Chick Food.

It costs only 5 cents

per pound. A

_

trial

will convince you of

its value.

th
B D St

Sell it.

—Silks worth $1.00 per yard; our

price 75e. Kingery & Myers, Wan-

saw.

—Bargaias
wear suits.

in ladies’ ready-to
Mentzer-Manwaring

—Herbert Robinson writee ue to

send the GazurrsE to him at Hyde
town, Penn., where he ie now !ocat

ed.

—Jacob Kesler sends usa copy

of the Bridgeport ( Washington)
Republican which shows that part

of the country en the boom.

—Mre. Hear Emmons had a

severe attack of heart failure Tuee-

day and for a time her life was

despaired of, but later she recover.

ed and 18 now ont of danger.
—Mre. Wm. Cattell who bas

been spendin several months with

ber daughter, Mre. Francis Kineey,
at Providence R. I, returned home

Monday, accompanied by Mre Kin-

eey and her two children.

—A settlement of the Cle Smith

eatate hax finally been satisfactorily
made and in the adjustment Mra.

Smith receives $7200 for the home

place of 60 acres, besides her inter-

est im the personal property which

meane eomething like. $1500

more.

— Owing to the larze amount of

filling necessar to make the foun-

dation for the cdntemplated new

hall the building committe was

unable to make a contract within

the limit of the estimated cost of

the building so the matter has been

called off. Now it is up to the

peopl interested to select another

site where conditions are. more

favorable There are two good
aites on east Main atreet. Why
not consider them?

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

—Silk dress patterns worth $1.00

pe yard, our price 75c. Kiugery
;

Mvers, Warsaw.

—Dow Nichole of Indianapolis
visited hie parents and attended the

street carnival last week

—Mre. Emma Jefferies of Wi’

nona is spending a few days io

Mentone on business.

—A genuine heatherblonm petti-

cost worth $8.00 onr price $1.50

Kinwery & Myers, Warsaw.

—For Sale: one five room cottage
in weat wlentone. A splendid lot.

loquire of Dave Elleworth.

—Samuel Good ol. near Argos
visited his Mentone friends and

attended the carnival laat week.

—W. F. Clark purchased one of

the httle brown ponies of the

carnival peopl for his son, George.
—M ies Lillian McCleary of Wareaw

vieited Mre. B M. VanGilder and

attended the atreet fair last week.

—Men’s all woo! clothing, come

in and see the suits we are selling
at $15. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Don’t forget. the eocial given
by the Ladies’ Aid in the b

.

—New gingham house dress &quot; rugs and carpets. King-
just received. Kingery & M,ers, |ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Warsaw, Men’, s

—Combination suits for boysl|..
. en pall wee iclotking, come

‘ . lin and see the auits we are selling
two pairs‘trousers to each suit 85. % S

Mentzer-Man waring Co, ~

tat $15. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—An Akron firm is putting dow Never before have ‘we. sho
a well at the Interurban station. !°? larg an assortment of ladies”

‘The same firm we are informed has| underwear. The beanty of
contracted to drive wells at all sta- design ss wallae the lowaes; ia

2 ape
price will agreeably su you.

tions along the line from Wareaw| Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
to Peru. saw.

RRR

RRR D B RESET

Carlin Myers. Pree, _ A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Menton
Capital Stock $25,000.

.

—3—
h Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans mad at the most liberal rate.

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

ig earnestly solicited.

Sotecteste

mera tar ee

of th church next Wednesday
evening.

—We would be please to show

you the new Red Cross oxfords for

women and the new Walk-Uver

oxfords for men. Buyivg either

means buying the best. Richard.

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Earl Chapman accompanied hie

wife to the hospital at Ft. Wayne
last Kriday for the purpose of

undergoing a surgical operation.
Her condition 18 reported very

satiefactory, but it will be several

weeks before she will be able to

return bome.

— Earnest Ketterman, who came

down from South Bend last week!

with the remains of his father who

wae killed by a street car, informs

us that there was no evidence for

the statement of the Tribune of that

city that his father was lying on the

track when struck. The statement

was evidently given to the news.

paper reporter by the crew of the

ear and caloulated to shicld  them-

selvez of the charge of carelessness

in the observance of their duty. .

Po tetote Mote

Carter Perea? Me

EXCURSIONS
T Indiana Ev Sun

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursion to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

Lactete

Certartes

Ver TT eee

$1.75 for the round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:55 and 7:20 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale

only.

+
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3 Doubl Rol

WA
Only 5 cents

PAP

under carpets ‘an

we ‘have several

We have several hundred rolls

of} Wall Pape nearl all border
which we are closin out at 3 Double
Rolls for 5c which are suitable for

during house cleanin
Come in and get a suppl as

will sell at this: price

many other uses

hundred rolls we

LOCAL NEWS.
—Calicoes at 5c per yard. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.”
— line of ladies’ long kino-

mos and house jackets. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw. a

—For Sarx. A good cushion
tired buggy, will sell cheap Inquire
of Abe Wertenberge 20

— W. L, Douglas shoe give satis
faction, it pays to be satisfied.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Alvi Rockhill, superintendent
of the county farm, came over Fri-

da to visit the street varnival,

—Short lengths of all kinds of
yardage goods at special low prices
Saturday. Richardson Dey Goods
Co., Warsaw.

—If you are interested in floor

coverings and lace curtains, visit
our new Market Street Annex.

W show the largest assortment of
these goods shown in Warsaw.
Richardson Dry Goods Go.

—Enmil Jefferies, oldest son of

Elmer Jefferies who now lives on a

jfarm south of Rochester came to

Mentone Monday and secured a job
with the Winona section gang.

On Tuesday his father came on the
hunt of him and induce him to

return home as his mother was seri-

ously ill and was worrying on

account of his going away.
—Summer dress goods, best styles

at lowest price. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw,

:

—Your clothing is valuable un-

til worn out, and the fact that it
does not look so well as it once did
is caused b its ill shap and its ac-

FO CL TUR

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Jenkins before you buy

your binder twine,

—Bargains in ladies’ ready-to
wear suits. Mentzer- Manwaring

Co.

Get your birthday post cards at

the Gazerre office. A large line to

select, from.
:

—Jacob Leiter came over from

Ft. Wayne to take in the street

carnival.

—We are now ready fora few
a

Jar of good country lard. Mentz:
er-Man waring Co.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:
.

“Lillian Bogges spent Sunday with
her parent at Mentone.”

—Mre. Blinche Robbins Zebner,
of Rochester, ohange cara here

Monda to take th trolley to War-
saw.

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunda evening is ‘Our
Motto—the upwar look and the

uplift;&quot;Ti 2: 11,14; Heb. 12: 1

219, Mise Zelda Blue, leader.

—All departments of this store
are filled with bright, new, warm

Weather merchandise; a pleasur
to show you at your convenience.
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
saw.

A correspondent from Clay-
pool says ‘‘W. P, Guinee, Lester
Bloom and Thurlow Shoemaker

epent Wednesday evening in Men-

tone, * * Frank Lyon of Men-

tone was in town Tuesday.”
—Perry Smith of north of War-

sa and Elias, of Harrison town:

ship aud their wives were guests of

their sister, Mrs. Andrew Jefferies
jJast Sunday. Mrs. Jefferies’ moth

er, Mrs Sarah Smith, is now mak-

ing her home with her. Mra.

Smith. ie enjoying fairly good health

at present.

—Silk dress patterns 5c per
yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W. L. Dongles shoes give
satisfaction; it pay to be satisfied.

Mentzer- Co.

—Weare closing out all tailor-
made suits at prices that will make
vou buy. Kingery and Myers,
Warsaw,

—Mre. J. H. Harris and little
daughter, of South Whitley, visited
Mentone friends Friday and Satur.

ay.
—We sell the celebrated Ameri-

can Lad and the R. & G. corsets.
Permit us to show you the new
models. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—The carnival people carried off
oue of the Mentone citizens. Ira
Crawl, the baker went away with

them for the purpose of making a

part of the balloon ascensions.
—Mre. Henry Mills and little

niece, Lois Webster, attended tae
funeral of her cousin, Charlee Sum-
my of Leesburg, Thursday. *

—King Georg shoes for men

with tender feet, come in and try
on a pair and see how comfortable
they are. Mentzer- Co.

Ethelbert Brackett aud her
sister Bertha and brother James of

Chicag pasee thru town Sunda
to attend the birthday day celebra—
tion of their grandma, Mrs. Sophia
Blue,.at Warsaw.

—Watch your calendar and don’t
forget the date. First and third
Mondays in each month. At Dr.
Heffley’ office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist
—A correspondent from Argos

says: ‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Max-
well and son, William of Mentone,
were visitors of Frank Robrabayg

and family Sunday.

— remnant sale Satur.
day- Richardson Dry Goods Co,,

Warsaw.

—Otto Sherbund of Warsaw
attended the Mentone strect fair

last Friday.
—Mrs. Jane Sarber of near Roeh-

ester visited her stepson, Orville
Sarber, last Friday,

5

—Buy your chick feed at whole-
sale prices. Invin Trovp,

23 Milford, Ind.
—Ladies’ and misses’ tailor-made

suits worth $10.00 ‘for $6.75; all
others at correspondia reductions.
Richardson Dry Goods Uo., War-
saw.

—Wnm. Hollands has moved from
the residence where he bad lived
with his son, on Broadway, to

Jobn Nellans’ house on Franklin
street.

—E. M. Jones went to New Paris

Tuesday to take charge of the bar-

ber shop whieh he recently. pur-
chased at that place. Mr. Jones is

a good barber and a good citizen
and we wish him abundant success

in his new location.

—Mrs. H. KE Bennett came in

‘Tuesda to renew the subscription
to the Gazerre for her son, Her
bert at Ft. Wayne where he now

has a position as book-keeper with

the Shaska Wholesale Furnishing
Co. Merl Smith who was attend-

ing sehool with him there. has’

secured a position with the Perfee-
tion Biscuit Co. of that city.

~We printed some very nice invi-

tations this week for the following
8th year graduates: Irene Lyon,
Forest Kesler, Marie Enler, Audrey

of dirt and  dust,! Turner and Harold Zentz. These

Clothing you think almost useless! much nicer invitations than

will lea into value. and will be
good for months of further wear if
cleaned at Shrock’s Cleaning
Works, Warsaw, Ind 21

those who sent away from home for

theirs. The commencement exer—

cises will be held at Winona Lake

| June 11th.

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 our

price $1.00. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw. &lt

:

:

lL. P. Jefferies’ store ix head-
quarters for linoleums, rags and
lace curtains.

:

W offer Oad Hundred Dollars Re-—Frank Steiner is again filling

|

ward ror any case of Catarrh that can-
the position of baker at the Kizer {not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
restaurant,

»

e F. J. Chene & Co., Toledo, O.
2 *

We, the undersigned, haye known F,— misses’ and children’s|J. Cheney for the last 1 years, and be«
cool comfortable oxfords. Mentz-|leive him perfectly honorable in all
erManwaring Co. business transactions, an financiall

: jae to carry out any obligations made—A correspondent from Tiosa by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mare
says: ‘‘O, M. Gates and daughter vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Cleo,
days last week with Lee Jamison

—We are now read fora few

Jar of good country lard. Mentz-
er-Man wariug Co.

How’s This?

of Mentone, spent a few; Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure is taken inter-
|

nally, acting directly upon the blood.
oe }and mucous surfaces of the system.and family.

Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per—We have received anotier| bottle. Sold by all Draggists.
shipmen of those elegant voile| Tak Hall&#3 Family Pills for oonsti-
dress skirts priee $7.00 ap. Kin

Paton.

gery & Myers, Warsaw. &

Shildren cry
—Combination snits for hoys| FOR FLETCHER’Stwo pairs trousers to each suit $5.

5

Mentzer- Co Sc ASTOR 1A
—Onr second floor ready-to- we: .

se .

section will help son in getting;
Notice of Administration.

:

Notice is hereby given that the
one-piece dieasée in’ i [undersign has been appointed by
fabrics. A large line ‘to

-

se wot
{the Clerk of Kosciusko Cirenit

from. Richardson Dey Goods Oo., Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-Warsaw. )ministrato of the estate of William
—One day last week a young fel |N. Hollands, late of Kosciusko

16w came into the Gazerre oftice to} County, deceased. Said estate is
aak if we wanted to hire a printer] Supposed to be solvent,
or press feeder. ‘The: first’ thing Mariox Hernway,
after opening the door,’ before he April 30, 1919. Administrator.
could speak, to empty his}
mouth ol tobacco juice on our nic

clean office floor. No, of course

we didn’t want a printer who pre-
sents that kind of a recomendation.

realy for decoration

Was nee

Notic of Administration.
Notice is hereb given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
ithe Clerk of Kosciusko Circuit
!Court, in the State of Indiana,

Administrator of the estate of InezCASTOR 1A
Elizabeth Hollands, late of Koaci-For Infants and Children,

S05
. fusko county, deceayed. Said estateTh Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou is supposed to be solvent,

Bears the ——— Marion Heicuway,
Administrator,Signature of

r2

Lied April 30, 1910.

|

as to quality.

THE RULING IDEA HERE |

IS TO GIVE MORE FOR THE MONEY

Than you can get anywher else; to give you a service that.

places your interests ahea ofours; to insur your satisfaction in

every detail. You&#3 find the right goods fo your money; and you&#
find that we have the right way of selling them. The prices are

average, not to high for most men and not’to low to cause doubt

It will bea good thing for you right now to test these claims

by looking over the special values we are offering in Men’s and
Young Men’s Suits at $15.00 you&# wonder at the quality of these

suits; they are Pure Wool Worsted, Guaranteed for service; sizes to

fit you and we don’t hesitate to say that you will find these suits

priced elsewhere at $18.00 and $20.00; Our Price Only $15.00

Patrons of the merchant tailor are especiall reguested to inspect
the ADLER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES. Weare anxious to have

you examine critically the product of these famous makers.

Adler-Rochester clothes are recommended as _absolutel y the finest

made, we wish you to feel Chas. F. Nye knows whereof he speaks.

T Pric Ra fro $18. t $25.0
ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS ONE.

—\

When

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS in all the New Patterns: $3.00 to

to $7.50. Wash Suits for Little Boys in new fabrics, Russian and
Sailor styles 50c to $1.50

Don’t let the weather fool you, get your straw hat now.

STRAW HATS all kinds, all shape for dress 50c to $3.00

Elegant Permiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

Do n Co t Ha
HAIR VIGORAYER’S

Stops Falling Hair

Destroys Dandruff.

l ients: S
|A hair preparation made from th

J.C. Aven CoMPaxy, Lowell,

fycerin. Quinia SodiumBae. “Algha Waters Pertame

ymitia is harmless, yet possesses positive merit. A
hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing. Consult your doctor about these hairproblems.

An Elegant Dressing
Makes Hair Grow

Chiort
‘ume.

Mase.

CHAS. F, N YE,wa
2nd Door North of Post Office.



PRESEPAS AND

AS i1 COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telezraphic Information Gathers?
by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Maas,

Kills Two and One Other Wil! Die.
Armed with a repeating shot gun,

Arch Brown, 3 years old, opened fire
upon assembled guests at the home

of a neighbor, four miles from Staun-
ton, Va., killing two persons and

wounding two others, one of whom
may die. Perry Hoy aud a boy named

Hiz 8 years old, are the dead. Abe
Hoy, brother of Perry,

wa ably
fatally shot and th wounded
quan was the father of the Higgs boy.

Brown&# wholesale shooting was the
result of his anger having beer
aroused by the belie? that Abe Foy

had stolen some whisky with which
Brown had entrusted him. Brown
came to Staunton after the shootiag

surrendered to the jailer.

Crazed by Gomet, Man Kills
While broodiag over p

fects of the

morton, a
s

became in

feet and one hand to a rude cross

ad erected. Although he was suf-
teri intense agony, mmerton

pleaded with his rescuers to let him
remain in his spiked imprisonment

Bince the visit of comet A 1910, Ham-
merton has been much -hlarmed and

when he learned that the earth was

scheduled to pass thyough the tail of
Hulley&#3 comet his mind gave way and
he Lelieved that the end of the world

sat ha

Lost His Own Life.
eman William Weiss diced in

delphi2, Pa. from injuries re-

ceived in saving three children from
death under the hoofs of the horses in

a chariot race last week one night at
us performace. Three chariots

wn by four horses each were

‘ing the turn into th home
ch when the chiidren, thinking

performance over, red to run

the trock. Thousnads of spec.
looked on in breathless horror.
daslied in front ef the approach-

Saved Children

‘dren
3

s himself struck by the
long pole of a charict and Imocked m-
der the horses’ hoofs.

Cannon Seventy-Four Years Old.
Sueak

y
7.

His vooms across the corri-
trom the floor of the House
hington, D. © were decora’

with flowers, the gifts of political and

personal friends, and all-day ke smil-

ingly received congratulations. The
1s in one of his happiest

The Mlinois deie-
-nted him) with a huge bov-

American

|

Beauty roses~

in all, lor one for es

year of his life.
I

“Boyis Prank Ha Fatal Result.
Philip Sounders, 12 years-old, dicd

in Danville, Ill, from’ the effects of a

bumping he received at school two
day s the resul? of concussion of
the brain. Saunders and “Bud” For

bes, of the same agd, were marching
into the school room) when Forbes ac-

cicentally bumped his head
agains

Saunders. Thc boy beeame uncon-

scious at once and not regain his
s again. Young/Forbes is also in

jous condition. .

Death of an Army Officer.
Lieutenant Colonel Robert ‘Crombie

Irvine, U. S. A., retired, died of hear:
disease in Detroit, Mich. He was born

at St. John, N. B., in 1851, was ap-
pointea to the army by President
Hayes, and distinguished himself in a

campaign against a Sioux Indian up-
rising in 185

King’s Death Killed Her.
Mrs. Sarah J P. Mobley, aged 70,

and wealthy, lies dead in the county
morgue at Minneapolis, Minn. Coroner
Seashore pronounced her death due to

heart failure brought on by reading of.
the death of King Edward, of England.

Cocklebur Causes Girl’s Death,
Miss Kate Wallace, aged 18, is dead

at Evansville, Ind., from the effects of

a cocklebur in her thtoat. She swal-
lowed the bur four months ago, and

never in remoy-

in it.

Mark Twain Left Wealth to Daughter.
The will of Samuel L. Clemmens

(Mark Twain) was filed for probate
at Redding, Conn., and leaves the en-

tire estate to the surviving daughter,
wife of Ossip Gabrilowitsch. The

amount of the estate is not given.

Mark Slater Gets Four Years.
Mark Slater, former State printer

of Ohio, was convicted of defrauding
the State, was sentenced to four years
in the penitentiary by Judge Dillon.

Last Words of Great Britain&#3 King
Are, “I Think I Have Done

My Duty.”

MONARC IS PNEUMONIA VICTIM

British Sovereign Succumbs to Dis-

ease After Illness of Less

than a Week.

FIRST GENTLEMAN OF EUROPE

Late Ruler Was Sincerely Loved for |

Character of Democratic Sim-

plicity and Kingly Dignity.

King Edward VII. of England died
from pneumonia at 11:45 Friday night

at Buckingham Palace, London, and at
the same moment the crown and scep-
ter of the empire of Great Britain

|

Passed automatically to his son and
heir,
Geo

King Hdward died almost before his
subjects had begun to realize that he
was seriously ill. He was taken sick

week before, After three days seri-
ous complications began to develop.
The fourth day his physicians issued,

a bulletin that stirred the whole na-
tion to its depth. On the sixth day

the king was dead. The shock to
Great Britain and to the world has

been tremendous, not in a material
‘ay, for the death of the king has

been discounted in the markets for
many years.

Nearly all the members of the king&#
immediate family were at his bedside

when the king died. Just before the
end came the royal patient rallied and
spoke weakly to those about him.

“I know it

is

all over,” he sai
“but I think T& done my duty
These were King Edward&#39;s last words,
the end coming peacefully a few min-
utes later.

The first official act of the new king,
George V., was performed immediate-
ly after his father had breathed his
last. He dispatched to the Lord May-
or of London the announcement of
Edward VII&#39; death, in pursuance to

an age-old custom.

Pneumonia, following bronchitis, is
believed to have been the cause of
death, but the doctors thus far hav
refused to make a statement. Some of

are. convinced that |
worry over the critical political situ-
ation which confronted him together
with sleepless nights, aggravated, if it
did not cause, the fatal illness.

Prince George of Wales, now |

eV,

=

King Edward VIL, Who Died of Pneumonia After an Tiness so Brief
That His Subjects Hardly Realized His Danger.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE NEW KING cxnonotoey OF THE LIFE

Lorn at Marlborough house June 5, 1

s cadet al

5,000 mile cruise

Promoted to midshipman
Made sublieutenant

.

Raised to full lieutenancy
.

First command, torpedo boat
In charge of first gunboat

Promoted to commander
.

Supposedly secretly wedded
Malta to Miss Tryon

.

ed with fever and’ became heir
to throne by brother&#39;s death....1892

Wedded Princess May of Teck July
6

:

Se

Gr & colonies.
.

eated Prince of Wales
.

Succeeded to throne
...

,ARTHQUAKE KILLS 500 PEOPLE

Many Hundreds Injured in the De-

struction of Cartago, Costa Rico.

A large part of Cartago, Costa Rico,
was destroyed the other night by an

hquake. Details are meager, as

ne telegraph wires have been leveled
betwen San Jos and Cartago. The 0-
erators at the latter place were killed.

It is known that at least 500 persons
are dead and many hundreds injured.

NEW KING AND QUEEN OF ENGLAND.

KING GEORGE v.

King Edward was sincerely loved

throughout the length and breadth of
England’s possessions. He was loved

as the great son of a noble mother
and he was loved for himself because
he had in his character that rare com-

mingling of democratic simplicity with
hingly dignity which made him justly
“the first gentleman of Hurope.”

MASKED MEN HOLD TOWN AT BAY

Newell, W. Va., Housed by Dyna-
mite, Pursues’ Bandits.

Highwaymenentered the office build-
ing of the North American Manufactur-
ing Company in Newell, W. Va., at

2:30 o&#39;clo the other morning, blew
open a safe with dynamite and held up
the entire community, which had been

by th
- Only

$200 in cash, but many valuable pa-
pers, were stolen. Four masked men

were implicated. While the two were
inside a third was in the corridor of

the building and the fourth stood
guard at the street entrance. When

the safe was blown the charge startled
the occupants of the building on either
side. As they rushed into the streets
the burglar on guard ordered them
back at the point of a gun and when
they returned with arms the robbers
had fled. Police of five communities
and possees with bloodhounds were
but on the trail.

QUEEN VICTORIA MARY.

Scores of buildings were throwh down,
among them th palace of justice erect.

ed by Andrew Carnegie. The wife and
children of Dr. Bocanegra, the Guate-
malan magistrate to the’ Central Amer-

ican arbitration court, Iost their lives.
Panic reigns as the earthquakes con.
tinue.

San Jose was shaken, some of the
buildings being damaged, but no
deaths are reported in that city. Many
persons were slightly injured. Earth

shocks also were felt at several Doints
in Nicaragua near the Costa Rican

frontier. There is much suffering and
destitution ‘at Cartazo, consequent up-

on the disaster.
Cartago, capital of Cartago provinze,

lies at the foot of Irazu Volcano, about
fourteen miles from. San Jose. It has

an esumated population of 10,000 ana
is the seat of the Central. American
Peace court, for the home of which
Andrew Carnegie donated a large sum.

Burglars D
;

Burglars looted the postoffice in
Middleville, Mich, blowing the safe
with nitroglycerin and securing about

$100. In their haste they overlooked
$500 that was within easy reach. The

interior of the building was wrecked
the door of the safe being blown
across the room and every window
broken.

OF KING EDWARD VI.

1841—Nov. 9, Born at Buckingham
Palac

1860—Visit to the United States and

ch 10, marriage to Princess
Alexandra of Denmark at Wind-

sor,

“Prince Albert Victor, Duke of
Clarence, heir to the crown,

horn; he died Jan. 14, 1892.
1865—June © George, Duke of

York, subsequently Prince
Wales and now king, born.

1871—Dangerously ill with typhoid fe-

1872. National thanksgiving

1896—Won the Derby with Persimmon.
1901—Jan. 22, succeeded to the British

throne.
1902—June 24, operated upon for peri-

typhlitis and thought to be dy=
ing; his coronation postponed.

ug. 9 wned King of Eng-
land and Emperor of India,

1916—May 6, died at Buckingham Pal-
ack

1902—.

15 KILLED IN DYNAMITE BLAST.

Baseball Viewing Fire
in Explosive Factory, Victims.

Fifteen persons were killed and fifty
ere injured by an explosion which

ecked the plant of the General Ex-
ives Company of Canada, four

quiles from Otawa and one mile from
Hull, Quebec.

Just as a baseball game was near-
ing its end a fire was seen in one of
the small buildings of the powder
plant. The crowd deserted the game
and began to swarm up the hill to get

a better view of the blaze. Warning
of the danger came to the onlookers
in two minor explosions soon after the
fire got well under way. A shower
of sparks and fragments of the wreck-
ed building fell among the spectators,
and there was a scurrying out of what
was considered the danger zone. Then
the main magazines exploded. There

were two stunning detonations. Ev-
erything within’a radius of a mile and

a half was torn and shattered. Even
in Ottawa, four miles away, hundreds
of plate glass windows were shattered.
The scene where the crowd from the
ball field stood resembled a battlefield
with mangled forms strewn on the
ground. At Hull forty small frame
dwellings were shattered, and many in-
jured persons ‘were imprisoned in the
wreckage.

Rideau Hall, the official home of
Earl Grey, and the buildings on Par.
liament Hill caught the full force of

the explosion. Every window on one
side of Rideau Hall was blown out and
two great stone chimneys tgppled over:
The Parliament buildings Were badly
damaged. The building in which the
main explosion occurred was built. of
solid stone, the walls being two feet
thick. Fragments of stone weighing

up to a half ton were shot through the
air for a quarter of a mile, shattering
the frame dwellings of workingmen.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Miinois has more than a million ana

a half of horses, worth a little more
than $100 each.

Missouri produced last year more
than half a million pounds of tobacca,
worth 12 cents a pound.

The annual convention of the Sout’
Dakota Cattlemen’s Association cca-
vened at Rapid City recently.

A raise in wages amounting to three
cents an hour for all trainmen on the
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Railway
has been bulletined,

Information from the Kentucky bur-
ley district isto the effect that prep-

arations are being made for a record-
breaking tobacco crop.

=In Japan day laborers receive 20
cents a day, women servants 84 cen|
month, men servants $1.86 a month,
women farm laborers, $8.50 me farm

laborers, $15.96.

In addition to considering the rail-
road bill two hours, the Senate Monday |
discussed at length and passed the bill
creating a bureau of mines in the In-
terior Department. The bill had re-

ceived the sanction of the House and
now only requires the signature of the

The long and short haul

Ject of lively debate. It was “suspen-
sion day” in the Honse and numerous
bills were passed.

In the Senate Tuesday the traffic
agreement provision and section 12,

| dealing with the combination of rail-
roads, were stricken from the railroad
bill. The Senate also passed a House
Dill creating an art commission for
Washington. The House also re-
moved from the traffic agreement pro-
vision from the rail bill. The House
agreed to the long-and-short-haul
clause of the House bill in the form
that it came from the committee

cept that it provided for an investiga-
tion-by the interstate commerce com-
mission of data relating to that class

of rates.

As no one cared to discuss the rail-
road measure the Senate Wednesday
took up bills on the calendar. Mr. Si-
mons delivered a speech condemning

the method of the Department of Jus-
tice in its prosecutions of the cotton

The Senate passed the pension
appropriation bill, carrying $155,000,-

000. The House devoted much consid-
eration to. bills relating to Indian

lands.

In the Senate Thursday Senator
Dixon gave voice to a complaint
against what he asserted was the prac-
tice of characterizing as “insurgent”
every Senator who did not agree with
Wat the so-called regulars demanded.

He declared that the “regulars” them-
selves were as much inclined as others

to ally themselves with the Democrats
whenever an advantage was gained by

so doing. Senator Bourne of Oregon,
lauding the election laws of his State,
Provoked a general discussion of rep-
resentative government, in the course

of which Senator Bacon entered a vig-
orous protest against the present meta-

od of selecting officeholders in the
South. As a remedy for these com-

plaints, Senator Carter suggested the
elimination from politics of .aé 59,000
postmasters of the United States. The
railroad bill was before the House dur-

ing the entire session, and many
amendments being offered and voted

upon. An amendment by Mr. Know-
land of California, providing that when
a railroad reduces its rates, because of

water competition, it shall not raise
them unless the interstate commerce

commission finds that the proposed in-
crease rests upon changed conditions
other than the elimination of water
competition, was adopted.

:

The postoffice appropriation ill,
carrying about $240,000,000 was pass-

ed by the Senate Friday without
amendment. As the result of this ac-

tion no conference will be required
upon this bill. A large number of
bills were passed, including one to
provide for the division of the lands

in the Crow Indian reservation. and
one granting pensions of $12 a month

to nurses who served in the Civil
War. The Seate adjourned-antil Mon-
day. The House practically conclud-
ed with the consideration of the ad-

ministration railroad bill for the adop-
tion of amendments before adjourn-
ment and agreed that a final vote
would be taken Tuesday. The section
authorizing mergers between railroads

was struck out by a vote of 131 to
128. Efforts: of Democrats to strike
out the sections relating to the capi-
talization of railroads were ineffect-

ual.

The Senate was not in session Sat-
urday.. A sharp exchange between
Speaker Cannon and Representative
Shackleford, of Missouri, over an al-

leged breach of order by the latter in
@ speech of St. Louis ‘subtreasury con-

ditions under a former regime fea-
tured session of the House. Mr.
Shackleford complained of “coercion”

by the Speaker and asked if he were

to be “traduced” and “bulldozed.” The
Speaker heatedly and repeatedly called

the Missourian to order, but overruled
an objection by members of the com-
mittee which investigated the situa-

tion in the St. Louis subtreasury, and
Mr. Shackleford spoke for an hour. A
personal tribute of both parties to
Speaker Cannon in noe of

his seventy-fourth birthday ex-

pressed for the House by Democratic
Leader Clark and replied to by the
Speaker. Several minor bills on the
private calendar were passed. The
House adopted a resolution of sympa-
thy for the family of the late King
Enward and the British people, and as

a “further mark of respect” adjourned.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES
The Soo railroad intends building a

line from Ryder, N. D., 9 Elbowwaods,
on Fort Berthold reservation.

‘The Calgary Milling Company’s 150,-
000-bushel elevator at Calgary, Alta.,

was destroyed by fire recently.
A weird story about the crucifixion

of a Slay by miners at Avella, Pa, is
declared to have no foundation.

Frederick) Christian Havemeyer, eld-
est brother of Henry 0. Havemeyer,
died at New York. He was 78 years
old.

CHICAGO.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of

Chicago trade says:
“The current developments in the

course of trade exhibit further irregu-
larity and the progress made is slow-

er than expected. The record of trad-
ing defaults is seen to be comparative-
ly low, but the volume of solvent pay-

ments through the banks is only a

small percentage better than a year

ago.

“Money is more costly -for business
Purposes and strike settlements are

not obtained promptly, although the
most serious danger to transportation

is averted by higher wage concessions.
Other difficulties which are hurtful

appear in coal mining and bnilding
industries.. Another handicap is the

delayed return of seasonable weather.
This adverse feature operates against
successful dealings in the leading re-

tail lines and outside construction.
“The distributive branches of gen-

eral merchandise move unevenly.
Fashionable apparel is still in moder-

ate request and stocks of spring goods
are not reduced equal to expectations.
‘The advent of warmer weather will
bring about the desired improvement.
In wholesale branches the bookings
are fair for summer and fall lines of
dry goods, silks, footwear, millinery,
clothing and furniture,

“Bank clearings, $298,833,816, exceed
those of the corresponding week in
1909 by 0.9 per cent, and compare with
$253,066,043 in 1908. Failures reported
in the Chicago district numbered 18,
as against 28 last week, 30 in 1900
and 36 in 1908. Those with liabilities
over $5,000 numbered 8, as against 8

last week, 7 in 1909 and 9 in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Trade as a whole is still quiet, pend-
ing clearer views of the crop and price
outcome, but there is in evidence a

rather more cheerful feeling in agri-
cultural sections, where injury from

the recent cold wave proves to have
been somewhat exaggerated, and the

securities markets are also stronger
on the evidences of an enlarging de-
mand for American bonds abroad. The

best reports as to trade came from the
larger markets of the central West,
Northwest and Southwest. Eastern

trade reports are of a slight improve-
ment at some large markets, but. of
trade as a whole being quiet.

Busines failures in the United States
for the week ending with May 5 were
191, as against 189 last week, 214 in
the like week of 1909, 288 in 1908, 154
in 1907 and 152 in 1906. Business fail-
ures in Canada for the week number-

ed eighteen, which compares with
twenty-one for last week and twenty-

nine in the like week of last year.—
Bradstreet’s.

OFK ee V
Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

$4.00 to $8.50; hogs, S¥ime heavy, $7
sheep, fair to choice, $4.5

wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to $1.15;
corn, No. 2 60c to 62c; oats, standard,
40c to 42c; r No. 2, 77c to 78c; hay,
timothy, $10.00 to $18.0 prairie, $8.00

to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 25e
to 28c; eggs, fresh, 17¢ to 20c; pota-
toes, per bushel, 24¢ to 33c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $7.75; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$7.00 to $9.60; sheep, good to choice,
$3.00 to. $6.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.05 to
$1.07; corn, No. 2 white, 62 to 64¢;
oats, No. 2 white, 42c to-43c.

St. Louis—Cattle, ‘$4.00 to $8.25:
hogs, $7.00 to $9.75; sheep, $4.50 to
37.90; wheat, No. 2, $1.18 to $1.15;
corn, No. 2, 62¢ to 63¢; oats, No. 2,

40c to 42c; rye, No. 2, 77c to 79c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 te $7.25;
hogs, $7.00 to $9:60; sheep, $3.00: to
$6.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 61e to 62 oats,

No. 2 mixed, 4ie to 42c: rye, No. 2
82c to 84e.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.0 hogs,
$7.00 to $10 sheep, $3.50 to $8.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.09 to $1.10; corn, No.

8 yellow, Gic to 62c; oats, standard,
48c to 440; rye, No. 1, 79c to 81c.

*

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
$1.06 to $1.09; corn, No. 3, 59c to Gle;
oats, standard, 40 to 42c; rye, No. 1, -

78¢ to 80c; barley, standard, 64c to
65c; pork, mess, $21.75.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $815 hogs, fair to

choice, $7.00 to $10.05; sheep common.
to good mixed, $4.00 to $8.50; lambs,
fair to choice, $6.00 to $9.35.

|

New York—Cattle, $4.00: to $9.00:
hogs, $7.00 to $10.00 sheep, $4.00 to
$7.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.15 to $1.16;
corn, No. 2, 65¢ to 66c; oats, natural,
white, 45¢ to 480; butter, creamery.

27¢ to 30c; eggs, western, 19¢ to 22c.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.09
to $1.11; corn, No. 2 mixed, 59 to
60c; cats, No. 2 mixed, 42c to 4ge;
rye. No. 2, 78c to 7c; clover seed,

$6.80.

There are probably not less than
7,000,000 farms in the United States.

farms of the country were then oceu-
pled by owners.

. :
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N THE heart of Southern Ilinois—in “Little Egypt,” once a

term of derision, but now synonymous with prosperity and

niodern s—a section. of perhaps a thousand square

miles, embracing parts of four counties and not all of any one

of them, h developed almost untold wealth and has become

the theater of struggles none th less titanic because the outer

world has not heard much of them, so silently have they been

carried on. Fortunes have been made, and, what is more marvelous, have

not been lost, in the rapid advancement of the section. Communities have

grown prosperous far beyond the dreams of the earlier settlers, and their

prosperity continues. Within these precincts the busy hum of trade has

never been stilled. ybody who wants to is making money,” is the

usiest of business men puts it.

‘ral terms is the recent history of the immense

and new coal-producing area of Williamson, Franklin, Saline and Jackson

counties. There lie the immense deposits of bituminous coal, which in a

few short years have brought Williamson County from a negligible part of

the coal-producing State of Illinois to the very first rank in the coal counties

of the commonwealth, now fifty-five in number, and every one of them

high in tlie race of fuel production. How this has come about, all within less

than a decade,
if

we neglect the little local shafts which have existed

merely for provision of home consumption, makes an interesting chapter
in the-history of Illinois which has not yet been written. Such history is

compressed within that decade, indeed, in large part within the last half

of that decade, as to be almost unbelievable were not the confirmation so

ready to hand. And the end is not yet, for with it all scarcely more than

a quarter of the total coal-bearing area

is

in the hands of actively operatin»

companies. The other three-quarters is still held by the original owners,

some even held under the original government patents without a single
transfer since the days of the homestead, of the “bit act,” when land was

purehasable for 12!% cents per acre, and of the $1.25 act. The railroad

struggle for traffic and ownership supremacy is still on, beneath the surface.

New lines are to be built, new surveys are being made, and with the com-

ing of the Panama canal this little section of Illinois will bear its share not

alone in the production of long-haul tonnage to the gulf ports, but in the

provision of the power for other tonnage, and as a centering point for the

hig transportation lines which are reaching out for the gulf coast against
the time when the annual traffic will have its weight with the movement

of freight from the Northwest and from all the Middle West and the Upper
Mississippi valley.

Such railroad kings as Hill, Gould and Yoakum all have had their eyes

glued upon this favored spot, and all have shown their interest in the

grasp which they already have upon it, but there is more to be done, and

more will be done, even though it be silently and without the sounding of
brass. ©

All this by way of explanation, for the sudden acerction of wealth in
the heart of Little Egypt has come about through the railroad battle for

coal and coal traffic. The other developments have been concurrent with it

and are only to be understood with the aid of this knowledge. Every move

that has been made has been in the silence so characteristic of the railroads
when they reach out for anything they really want, and with these moves

have come the rapid growth of town and country and the sudden increase

in individual pi
fi

The last decad has seen Harrisburg grow from

a village of 1,000 or more souls to a thriving inland city of 12,000, with na-

tional banks handsome business blocs, beautiful churches and paved streets.

i

AP SHOWIN PRESENT RALLPOAD HOLDINGS wx te) WILLEUISQ CNTY COM IVFERESTS

Herrin, laid out but fifteen years ago, is today a towr. of more than 10,000,
and is still growing at a rate hard to conceive. Marion bas sprung from

1,200 to 12,000 within the same time, while Johnston City, once but a prai-

rie site, and that but a half dozen years ago, is a thriving place of 6,000,

with its modern conveniences and up-to-date structures equal to the pride

of many a larger town. Benton, which is the county capital of Franklin

and once ruled the country round with the majesty of 1,000 residents, is now

a busy place of 8,000, with the end not yet.
Many a interesting story is told of the earlier residents of the section,

of the days when coal was not figured among the assets of the farmers and

the pioneers of Illinois, especially the. Illinois days of Dickens and his

“American Notes.” One is of Charles Carroll of Shawneetown, to whom

fell a stretch of land upon which he was inclined to refuse to pay the taxes.

It all came about in this wise: In the early days of Little Egypt, Gocdall

and Campbell of Marion were tobacco factors, shipping heavily to Surope

and conducting a business which was large for those days. By wreck at

sea and defeat in their bottomry they were sent to the wall and their assets

largely fell into the hands of Sawyer, Wallace & Co. of New York, also in

the same line of business. For a number of years the land remained in

the possession of the New York firm, which planned to develop it as farm-

ing land, and sent a Col. Manning out to look after it. He scarcely proved

a. success, though this is of no moment, for before he was able to work out

his plans for the development of the tract the New Yorkers failed in their

turn and in their settlement the land was turned over to Carroll in partial

adjustment of a claim of some/$40,000. Carroll had doubts about the value

of his new property and was on the point of refusing to pay the taxes, when

his caution prevailed and he decided to hold the land while and take the

risk of the few additional dollars it cost him. The rest of the story is

quickly told. The real extent of the coal deposits became known and 2

part only of the Carroll holding was sold for $400,000, or ten times the

bankruptcy claim of the owner. This is but a single instance. There are

many more. ;

Still another instance—and this of having one’s cake and eating it, too.

A conductor on one of the roads running through the coal district became

possessed in the early days of a tract of perhaps 250 acres of land on which

he did little save rent it out and pay the taxes, for he continued in the

service of his road. Only recently he became incapacitated for railroad

work and determined to quit the work. Almost at the same time he received

an offer for the coal rights of his possession, which he had permitted, al-

most, to lie fallow. The cffer was $25,000, and this conductor will retire,

put his coal rights price cut at interest and then farm the surface of his

holding, for it is still his.

The geological estimates of the coal-bearing area included within the

thonsand or so square miles referred to are that the seams which zre now

being worked are capable sf outputting approximately 9,000 tons per acre—-

this without considering other seams not now considered of value, but

which, in the event of higher prices and shorter supplies, would eventually

bécome of marketable character. Inasmuch a the field embraces somethinz

like 600,000 acres, it is easy to calculate the total deposit as in excess of

5,000,000,000 tons of coal wf a quality which has rapidly made its impress

upon the coal-consuming world. Basing values upon the lowest leasing basis,

3 cents per ton, the coal values alone represent a land value in the neigh-
borhood of $150,000,000, ayd the land is still left to farmers, one of the

richest of agricultural sectims whose productive value, even before the min-

ing of coal began, was considered the peer of any in the State.
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Thre Thousand Afflicted Were

Transferred, to Philippine Iso-

lation Pen.

STORY OF AMERICAN SAILOB.

Heartrending Scenes When Rela-

tives and Friends Attempted to

Bescue the Victims.

“alg” Jorgenson, second mate of the

American ship Atlas, in port from the

far east, is back in his native land

after an absence of three years, with

a thrilling narrative of his experience
during that time, says the New York

Evening Telegram. Jorgenson hails

from Seattle and shipped on

a

sailing

vessel from San Francisco three years

age. He landed in the Philippines, and

there attached himself to one of the

numerous coast guard steamers main-

taiged by the government to patrol the

coasts of the isla:ds and keep down

the piratical Moros, whose main de-

sire in life is to murder the pearl
divers and destroy the native indus-

tries of the Philippines.

“After a year on various coast guard
steamers doing patrol duty,” said

young Jorgenson to-day, “I was trans-

ferred to the Basilian, also a coast

guard -vessel, which, however, had

been detailed to transfer lepers from

the various ports of the Philippines to

Culuon igland. For three months we

transferred hundreds of the lepers to

the isolation pen on Culuon.

“While the American officers used

very kindness and geptleness in the

work of taking’ away the unfortunates

from the villages and towns to the

lonely island, they often had to. use

force to prevent rescues by friends

and relatives. Sometimes the scenes

were heartrending when families had

to be separated because there was no

1oom for the lepers to take their kin

to Culuon.
“In many instances the Moros, un-

der the pretext of assisting the friends

and relatives of the lepers, would at-

tack us, and on one occasion a nu-

merous force surrounded the Basilian,
but were repulsed.

“As leprosy is not contagious to the

European or American, none of us

were afraid to handle the lepers.
Three months of this was enough for

all of us on the Basilian, and to a

man we asked for a transfer to an-

other steamer. Capt. T. A. Hillgrov,
who, by the way, is a New York man,

was in command of the Basilian, All

in all, we transferred -about 3,000

levers in the three months we were on

this detail. I quit the leprosy transfer

work in August of last year and

month later shipped on the Atlas,
bound for home.”

AUTHOR, AND WOMAN .

HE GAVE TO ANOTHER

SS :

eS

-
EM. BARR

John Ruskin’s world famous act in

giving his wife to his friend, Sir Joan

Millais, has been duplicated by J. M.

Barrie, author of modern days. The

divorce which Barrie sought in Eng-

land, when he found that his wife

loved Gilbert Cannon, a young dra-

matic critic, has been made absolute

and the infatuated couple is free To

wed. Barrie gave his former wife a

deed to a palatial home at Franham

and $750 a year income for life. The

author admits that he dearly loves

the woman he diyorced, but for the

sake of her happiness gave her to

Cannon.
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Governor Hughes of New York,
whom

i

During a service in the Presbyte-
rian Church at Milford, Mich., a sly
little mouse crept out from a hole in

the wall and darted toward a row of

young ladies who sat back of the pul-
pit and composed part of the choir.

One of them espied the little rodent

and instantly there was a ‘hubbub
which interrupted the service for sev-

eral minutes. Skirts were hastily

gathered together and the female

singers quickly got off the floor, using
their chairs as temporary retreats.

Alarmed at the racket the mouse made

off in another direction, to the relief

of all present. The minister then re-

sumed his sermon.

Avoiding the Difficult.

“By Jove, I find it quite impossible
to lift my new style of spring hat to

lady, don’t you know.” nlarzed to

‘What can you do?”

“Cross the street, don’t you know.”—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PLAN OF THE ARENA FO THE JEFF-JOHNSON FIGHT.

DIAGRAM OF THE SEAT PLAN OF THE FIGHT ARENA.

‘Those who are going to see the Jeffries and Johnson fight can glean
some sort of an idea regarding the location of the seats from the accom-

panying reproduction of the architect&#39;s blue print of the seating scheme.

Octagonal in form, the arena is planned to Seat 30,000 at present, but ft

accommodate twice ‘the: occasi:

BOY LASSOES CAR AND

Is DRAGGED FOUR BLOCKS.

Playing “Wild: West” with a rope

tieé around his body, the small son

of Mortimer Duffield succeeded in las-

soing the Port Norris trolley car near

his home in Bridgeton, N. J. He was

dragged 1 a the fast-moving car

for nearly four squares. Then the

conductor happened to turn around

and noticed that something tied to

the xope was being pulled along. He

stopped the car, and the boy was

found nearly unconscious and badly
bruised. No bones were broken.

Ly
Ad

~ The Gossipers.
:

“They say she will create no end of
that number ip.

“Well, I guess the jobbers in that.

community will be able to handle her

output.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

-| shall, Roger Brooke Taney, Salm:

Chase,

x Taft has named fer

the Supreme bench, is to fill the va-

eaney caused by the death of Justica

Brewer of Kansas. Justice Brewer was

the second of his family to serve with

Chief Jsutice Fuller in the capacity
of associate justice. Stephen J. Field,

vhom Justic McKenna of San Fran-

cisco suceceded in 1897, was his uncle.

Others who have been members of the

court since Fuller was appointed by
President Cleveland are Joseph P.

Bradley ‘of New Jersey, Stanley

Mathews’ of Ohio, Horace Gray. of

jassachusetis, Samuel Blatchford of

New York, Lucius Q. C. Lamar of Mis-

sissippi, Henry B. Brown of Michigan,
George Shiras Jr. of Pennsylvania.
Chief Justice Fuller is the oldest

member of the court, though Justice

Harlan, who is the oldest in point of

service, having been a member since

the Hayes administration of thirty-
three years ago, is a close second. The

baby of the court, William Henry

Moody, is 57, while the other four

rango in age from 61 to 69, so the

court is a living exemplification that

old men are for counsel.

The honor and responsibility of

the chief justice of this high
tribunal ig given to comparatively few

Presidents. In the 120 years which

have passed since the Supreme Court

held its first session in the Exchange
of the City of New York, Feb. 4, 1790,

twenty-six ‘men have served as

dent of the United States, but there

t men to serve as

Morrison R. Waite and Melville

‘Weston Fuller form the distinguished
lst. Marsha served the longest term,

°
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GOVERNO C. E. HUGHES.

thirty-four years. He and Taney to-

gether @ period of sixty-three
eventful years.

Ia 1890 the centenary of the Su-

preme Court was celebrated with fit-

ting ceremony in New York, the city
where it first sat. At that celebration
Edward S. Phelps said of this tribu-

nal: “SJndgeés will be appointed and
will pass. One generation rapidly suc-

ceeds another. But whoever comes and
whoever goes, the court remains, keep-

ing alive through many a century we

‘shall not see, the light that burns with

@ constant radiante the high
altar of American constitutional jus-
tice.”



White Oak.
Phil Bryant is now ready to build

the wail for his new barn.

Geo. Barkman is suffering with a

carbunele on his hand.

Mrs. George Bryant visited

friends at Akron a few days last

week.

Oliver Severns and family spent
Sunday at the home of Geo. Bark-

man.

Mrs. Vandorn received word that

her daughter, Mrs. Carl Rathfon ia

in quite poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Will, Brown and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson were

visitors at P. W. Basenburg’s last

Sunday.
Mrs. P. W. Busenbugz and son,

Fred, attended the funeral of Elza

Miller at the Dankard church west

of Tippecanoe, last Tueeday.

Mr. aod Mrs. James Vandora

attended the lecture at Mentone last

Sunday afternoon that was given in

the interest of the Masonic lodge.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Eph Stukey from Missouri,
was the guest of Geo. Stukey and

wife a couple ot days last week.

Mrs. Carrie Ehernman went to

Rochester last Saturday to visit

awhile before returning to her home

in Laporte.
:

Miss Ethel Thompson of Men-

tone, was the guest of Mrs. Meda

Ebernman and daughter in-law last

Thursday afternoon.

Lon *Valters and wife .entertain-

ed tke Obi

urday. T

Tuesday to visit relatives.

oung people last Sat-

ey went to Beaverdam

The Teetes young people and

Miss Anna Paste, from Obio, and

the relatives

in

this vicinity were

envertained at Jacob.Hinkle’s, near

Mentone last Sunday.

Dayton Townsend, David Harsh

and Maud Zolman were near Indian-

and Sunday;
send.’ The phy-

was getting along

apotis last Saturday

visiting Mrs. ‘Pow

siciap said sh

In th character of Young Men’s Clothes

o ffered, this store fulfills the highest pos-

sible mission of a modern retail establish-

ment. Wetry and succeed in giving the

young men something decidedly different

and better in STYLE and QUALITY
than is to be Our

goods don’t run to the absurd or extreme

found elsewhere.

but are full of originality of new feat ures

here and there that are effective because

prompted by good taste.

YOUNG MEN, if you want distinc-

tion in your clothes. style and pattern

that will seperate you from the ordinary

dressers appearance that gives you an

air of refinement without stiffness, there’s

just one place in Peru to buy your best

clothes, thats here.

JULIUS FALK,
Young Men’s Outfitter

Indiana.

nicely and all her friends are glad|could not see each other the rigs
to learn of the prospeets
regaining her beulth.

Captain Alverti?s

M. E. church in Mentone last Fri-

day evénin made every American’s

heart swell with pride and gratitude
and inspired every one with the/ were playing and broke both arms;

desire to do everything possible to|one being broken in two places.

keep this glorious conntry of .ours

advancing toward high ideals, thus} held at the West school building,
leading other nations into the light|Saturday evening, May 21.

of liberty and equal rights for all.

Tippecanoe,
Miss Celia Pomeroy visited in

Plymouth over Sunday.

Mrs. St. John is able to be ont

again after a short illness.

Frank Hoover and family of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with his

parents.
Children’s Day serviees will be

held at this place the firet Sunday
evening ia Jone.

Rev. Gillon and Rev. Brown

went Tuesday to Indianapolis to

attend an institute.

Miss Mabel Worsham returned to

Warsaw after a two weeks’ visit

with her parents.

Micses Bessie Marks and Mabel

Ross and brother, Harold, visited

friends in Athens, Saturday.

_

The temperance lecture given at

the church last Friday was evening
well attended and appreciated by
all.

Several of our young people at

tended the street carnival at Men-

tone last Saturday evenirg.

The funeral of Mrs. Freeland was

held Monday
poor health for some time.

. Abe Eaglebarger of near Bourbon,

Zenry Eaglebarger and family and

Joseph Grass and wife visited Mrs.

Flory and daughter, Sanday.
Wallace Copten went to Crestline,

Ohio, Monday to begin work on the

Pittsburg & Chicago R. P.O,

where he has permanent work.

Quarterly meeting was held at

‘this place on last Saturday and San-

day. Rev. Whittaker and family
of Maxinkuckee circuit were here.

Rev. Gillon and Grover Crall had

a colission, on the river bridge,
Saturday pight, which might have

proven fatal; it bemg so dark ‘they

of herjcollided.

glasses broken aud was bruised up

address at the} 8 well as Mr.

C. Breckenridge, A.M., Vice Pres.

Mentone People Should Not wait

ney
fact that the little kidney

She had been in|®

Rev. Gillon got his

Crull and wife.

Raymond Severns fell off the
corn crib about noon Sunday,.where

he and several other little boys

Commencement exercises will be

The

class address will be given by John

of Winona college. ‘

Do It Now.

Until It is Too Late.

Th appalling death-rate from kid-

is due in most cases to the

troubles are’

usually neglected until they become

serious. The slight symptoms give

place to chronic disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually into the srasp of

diabetes, dropsy, Bright&#3 disease,
gravel or some other serious form of

Kidne compiaint.
If you suffer from backache, head-

aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secre-

tions are irregular of passage and un-

natural in appearance, do not. delay,
Help the kidneys at once.

Begin Now

with

a Firm Resolve

to Better

Your FinancraL Conpi rion

Make up your mind to con-

nect with the starting peint of
increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING ac-

count at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has a real

and tangible value over and above the
amount of actual money deposited.

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-
creased prestige in the com-

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic is Yours to Comman

FARMERS’ BANK,
MENTONE, INDI ANA.

tion:
1

CLERK.

Eprror Gazerre:

Silver Lake.
“2+

RECORDER.

Eprros Gazerre:

vention.

Lake Township.

Eprror Gazerre:

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. ©. D. ERVIN,
Piain Township.

-2-

Bprror Gazerre:

desire to announce that my name will be

presented to the forthcoming Hepublican

subject to the decision of the convention.

A. KINTZEL,

AUDITOR.

Eprvor GazerrE:

I desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Kepublican county

convention as a candidate for County Auditor

subject to the decision of the convention.

Vicror MocK

Eprror Gazetre:

= Hepubtic count

Plain Township,

TREASURER.
Eprror Gazette:

1 desire to state te the Republicans of Kosei-

usko county that my mame will be placed be-

the decison of the cenvention. A.J. LOGAN,
Wi Township.

PROSECUSING ATTORNEY.

Eprrox GazerrE:

I desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the Republican County Conven-

tion as a candidate for renomination as Pros-

eeuting Attorney, subject to the decision of

convention.
HERSCHEL V. LERMAN.

ef

EDITOR GAZETTE,
wish to anmounce to the republican of

ceurention to be

EDMUND:5S. LaSH..

ENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meet the

WAN
* in the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply at

jonce. Steady employment; liberal
terms. not

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

N t Heir Credito Et

9-10

leon: Kieney Pills are
i

for kidney
di

they cure where
others fail. Over one hundred oesand peolpe have

Here’s a case at home: H.L. oun
of Mentone, Ind., says “I gladly con-

firm all I said, rega Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills after I had used them four

years ago. I took this remedy when

suffering from kidney trouble and it

brought prompt relief. I have had

little or no kidney complaint since.”

For sale. by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Boffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United

Remember the name—Doan’s—and.
take no other.

Delayed Attention Costs Money
Your house weats out if not painted.

‘It costs more to repair it than it costs
to paint it. It don’t cost much to
paint with the L. & M._ Paint, because

4 gallons of L. & M. Paint and 3 gal-
of Linseed

-

Oit makes seven

gallons of ready-for-use paint at a cost
of about $1.30 per gallon. You can

mix yourself. Thirty-five years use

in every part of the United States
proves it. Atlanta City « Pitteburgh

‘Tests, made by the Master Painters
Association, osit. Sold by Lati-
mer & Bogges Mentone.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New Daily Service
Between Warsawand Peru.

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,
: Effective April 9, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND

PM PM PM PM PM Px

1:10 aA Se F240 9225

3220 8:

835 Ts
era ier as

7339 9208 10:54 12:20 149

For information relative to freight and passenger tratlic

C.O. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.

Warsaw, Indiana.

‘the Estate of John Borton,dccta im the Kosciusko Cireuit Court,
April term, 1918.

Notice is hereby given, that Austin Mill-

bern and Lymfan Eorton as of

the estate of John Bortom, deceased,
sented and filed their account and

tn Binal scithonscost ot Sell aaiatss «=! thatth

have pre
‘voachers

AUSTIN MILLBERNS 4Np Lrwax Borrox.

Cheap Dirt.
If you, wish to buy either improv

ed or
uni d land in the most

fertile and productive divernfied

farming belt in the whole North-

west, write us for information.
Hardwood timber, no stone, -

roads, schools, ete. 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining counties, Minnesota

Prices $10 to $40. Agents wanted.

Good proposition.

Beat County Real E-pae
ante Bo pemeb Se ee

Cc nneee
m cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

The following candidates for
nomination will be presented at the

|coming republican county’ conven-

I wis to announce to the Republicans of

.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty.
€. LER LEONARD, display of Watches, Braceleté

I desire to announce to the Kepub!icans of

acai

Tor Sner subject ee en at the con-

S. KELLER,

Please announce that my nam= will be pre-

convention ans
enndit forte nomisaton

|

LQQ. & Eschbach

county convention as a candidate for Sheri

|

Mentone, —Indiana,—

Ema Township.

‘Tippecanoe Township,

I desire to announce that my name will be

Doddridge’
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

Big

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

aa

Dr. E. R. Wood,

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insuranc
Warsaw.

DR F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician’ in Koseiusko

County who has successfully passed
the.examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—e—e—e- 2—2—e—s—2—0—-8

ABE BRUBAKER
fore the coming Republican county conven. 283
tion as a candidate for Treasurer subject to Attert -at-Law

- And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission
pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thom Block

Warsaw, ae Indiana

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

= a t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
The best inCUT FLOWERS

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems :

and Decorations.

“oe We can save you mon-

Orders taken bya
L, P. JEFFERI Meine.
Or give direct to us if more conven-—

ient. Visitors welcome.

¢

WARSAW

General Resairior _ Speciaity

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

loasincietaiatsPNW NCTE ere
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WIL STO I MENTO

‘Two Car Loads of Indianap-
olis People Coming with

a Brass Band.

Her Tuesda Ma 31 5:15 P.M.

Abe Martin and Other N:tables

to Accompany the Crowd.

Two interurban ear loads of busi-

mess men from Indianapolis will

visit Mentone May 31, representing
the Indianapolis Trade Associa-

tion. The visitors will include

about 100 of the leading manufac

turers and wholesale mer, and

their visit will be purely social.

This city is ome of a number of

places where stops will be made on

the trip which is totcover three

days
A band will accompany the

special cars, and while in this city
will give a special concert. The

business men themselves will make

ita point to visit the retail mer-

chants for the purpose of

becoming acquainted with them

and to invite them to visit Iudian~

apolis June I4, 15 and 16 while the

aviation mecting is being held at

the there. Jobu N.

Carey, president of the Indianapo-
lis Trade Assi tion, and Charles

A. Bookwalter, vice president and

here

Speedway

formerly mayor of Indianapolis will

be among the visitors.

This avsociation is anew commer-

cial organization, and one of the

planks of its platorm is to work for

the general advancement of Indiana.

The three days trip through
Northern Indiana, is only one of a

number of such excursions that

representatives of the assuciation

will make for the purpose of getting
into personal touch with the retail

,
men of the state.

The special cars will stop oply a

short time in the vartous places,
but the visitors promise to enliven

things during these periods. As

the cars approach each town, a

small yacht cannon will be fired as

a means of notification. In the

larger towns informal meeting are

‘being arranged where the exeursi

ists will luneh or remain ever night.
‘They will arrive in Mentone at

5:15 p. m.

A comparisen of the enumerator’s

and assesaer’s reports of Kosciusko

eounty shows a large decrease in

‘the number of school children and a

correspondin imerease in the num-

ber of dogs Can it be possible we

are going to the doge since the
county went democratie?

ee

Mark Twain said: ‘If you pick
up a starving dog and make him

prosperous he will not bite you.
‘This is the principal difference be-

tween a dog and a man.,,

M. E. Church Services.

‘Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
|

F. M.

Jenking, Supt.

Preaching 10:30 a. m., followed

with sacramental service.

Junior League 2:30 p. m.

+. F. Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:30 p.m.

‘Topic, ‘‘A measure for prayer;”*
Eph. 3:14.20. Mise Mary Hardii

leader.

Preaching 7:30 P ma

The first

Mrs.

q
for| CG

i be hel Monday eve-

7:30. Let there be a fall

attendance of the official members

aa there ie mach businese to attend

to. Dr. S. B. Hohopeter, District

Supt. will be with us and prende at

this meeting.

“| Stoekberzer, of Tioea, Ind.,

Death of a Pioneer.
Mrs Marian THoRNEUEG, whoee

maiden name was Beldon, was born

in VanWert county, Ohio, Aug. 16,
1836, died at her home in Mentone,
Ind

, May 12, 1910; aged 73 years,
8 months and 27 days.

She was united in marriage to

George Thornburg, Sept. 9, 1860.

To this union nine children were

born, three of whom have passed to

the beyond before the mother,

During the war Mr. Thornbarg
enlisted and after his discharge he

brought his family to Indiana and

settled west of Talma about forty

years ago. Thirty one years ago be

died, leaving his faithful wife with

the care of a family of children.

Not long after they moved into

their Indiana home, Mrs. Thorn-

burg was converted and united with

the Palestine Baptist church.

years after they moved to a place
a mile west of Mentone and [ater

into town. On Jan. 5, 1890, she

transfered ber membership by letter

to the Baptist church here and re

mained in its fellowship until trans-

lated by death to the assembly of

the saints above. She was always a
consistent member and her great

ed her of church privileges.
Abent forty-five years ago Mrs~

Thornburg with a

severe attack of rheumatism and for

but

was stricken

a long time was almost helples

of years enjoyed comparatively good
health until about ten years ago

: the disease returned with increased

severity and since that time she has

been a great sufferer and almost con-

stantly contined to the house; bat

recently she had been in apparently
good health. Last Wednesday eve-

ning she scemed to be in guod spir-
ite and urged ber aaughter, Mrs.

Waltz, to go to bed and rest. Mrs.

Thornburg, herself, went to sleep
early. Noone heard her make any
noise during the night but in the

morning when her son and daughter
arose, about six o&#39;cl they found

her upconsicous and about rine

o’eloek she died. She is now free

from all pain and is enjoying her

well earned reward.

She leaves to mourn her death,
six children, four daughters, Mre. A

Mrs.

C. Miller, of Edendale, Cal., Mrs.

W. H. Waltz, of Chieago, Ill, Mra.

Fred Homsher, of Levy, N. M.,

two sone, Sherman and Amos; one

sister, Mre. Mary Hetzler, of Van

Wert, Obio, two brothers, Samuel

‘Beldon of Argos, Ind, and Amoe

Beldon, of VanWert county, Obio,
thirteen grand-children and eleven

great-grand-children besides other

relatives and friende.

The funeral eervicee were held in

|

comin;

the Baptist church of which she was

a member, conducted by her pastor,
Rev. J. P. Green, Sunday, May 15,

at 1:00 p. m; interment in the Reis-

ter cemetery.

The bereaved family desire to

express their sincere thanks to

rendered sueh loving  assietance|

when it was co sorely needed.

‘The annual edition of the Agri-
eultural yearbook for 1909, iseued

by the Department of Agriculture, |»
bas just been published by the gov—

ernment and if any of the readers of

the GazErte would like to have a

copy they can get it free, as long an

the allotment laste, by writing to

Henry B:
at

Washing D.C. He aleo haa a

few copies left of 1907 and 1908

editions, and he is please to fill all

orders for these or other Govern

ment publications. Ack for a liet

of the free bulletine issued by the

government. ‘They cover 400

We ievite all who will to worehip
- with ev. |S. FL Hanrar, Paster.

z

important subjecta that are of gen

{ eral interest.

regret was that be affliction depriv-!

sh finally ralied and for a number|?

Reighbors and friends who have)
5

The following ‘‘news” was clip-
ped from a copy of the Gazerrs

bearing the date of

April 10, Wee.

Ten inches of snow fell on last

Tuesday (April 7,) and on Wednes-

day-the sleigh-bells were jingling.
W. E. Hackedorn, of. Lima. Ohio.

and G. W. Myers, of Findlay, Obio,

visited this city last Saturday and

Sunday. They are large hearted

gentlemen having extensive inter-

ests and big faith in the large future

of Mentone. Both remembered the

Gazetré office in a substantial way.

Wm. Fifer whom we mentioned

last wee as having been lost on the

plains in Texas. returned yesterday
in company with Dr. Robi He

seems to have regai mer

men equilibri aoog stilfrom: exposures. Heth he stepped off the train whil
asleep, and while the train was

running at a high rate of speed.
Frequently at public gatherings

there are persons who applaud b
Some} sta

ting that their brains
are principally located in their
boots.

The trial of J. V. Card. one of the
notorious clique. was completed last

week, and the jury found him guilty
f forgeries to the value $10 fine and

ten y the penitent The
case of Dr. Strain of S
was called on Tuesday, but the call
failed to reach the ears of the de-
fendant, who evidently had e

urgent. business elsewhere.
s declar *

.
FE M. Chap-

tlim a his brothe Henr Strain,
jof yne township were his

No comments are need-

for

bondsmen.
ed. on his actions, but the people of

Lake wil be ready to say of

the_call
Dr. Wooley m

defendant was. ee L

pea consequently the ca

laid over, and may not be calle a ni
again during the present term.

..W. Duke, of Richmond. Ind.,

is now head sawyer at the- Novelty
Works.“

Lost-—On last Monday, some-

where between twilight and sun-

down,.a mustach of delicate auburn

tint. The finder will please return
to L. L. Latimer and claim reward.

Wesley Carpenter, the newly
elected trustee of Harrison town-

ship, called this morning. His

genial smile and words of encour-

agement for everybody whom he

meets, casts a ray of sunshine
wherever he goes.

ApALIT, 1886.

& Elmer Leiter -has his new resi-
dence on north Tucker street almost
ready for occupancy.

Hon. John D. Heigk way, of Frank-
lin township, [of Mentone pleawas in town last week and of

Mr.
ir

Hoighwais
years with

wonderful Vig an
an3 looking in

North Indiana News.

The growing wheat is reported in

good ecndition throughout northern

Indiana.

The lower grades of the South

Whitley schools are closed on

acconnt of scarlet fever.
2

The 100th birthday of Mra

Clarissa Truitt of Kokomo was cel-|

ebrated last Wednesday.
David and Malinda Hockman of

Deer Creek township, Miami county
have been married for 70 years.

The Syrac Journal has aus-

pende The town wasnt big
enough to support two newspapers
and the new one got tired first and

quit.
Wm. L. Pollock a prominent and

weathy business man of Nappanee
committed suicide on Monday by

banging himeelf with a wire clothes

line. He was a heavy drinker,

aged 55.

The laying of the cornerstone of

the new St. Panl’s,M.E. church, of

which, Rev. J. W. Walters: is pas-

tor, took place at Elkhart on Sun-

day of last week with impressive
ceremonies and eloquent speeche

by ministers and city officials. The

ebureb when completed will be one

of the finest in Northern Indiana.

22 8

The Akron’ corporation and the

Winona company have finally

agree on the establishment of a

&gt grade for the streets and the trolley
track.

An industrial school for beys in

copnection with the Mj. E. church

at Akron is one of Rev. Kratss’

ew that
p

to be

both po and benefici
S&amp;B E

May 8, aged 77.

A co-operative creamery among

the farmers is a new idea being
worked at Argos.

g

Work on the new addition to the

Arges school house is progressing
nicely. The record of Argos must

be encouraging if they have need te

enfarg their school-house.

The large barn and silo on the

Matehett dairy farm seven miles

east of Argos burned on Tuesday of

last week. Leonard Sweverland

‘was occupying the farm and his loss

publican.
We are glad to learn that the new

Methodis minister, Lewis Reeves.
will reside at this place. He will

built in the near future.
of the citizens of Mentone we wel-

come Rev. Reeves and hope that his

on our midst will be pleasant.
E. Doane is preparing to buildafi brick dwelling during the

Season. It will add to thealre attractive appearance of
Broadway.

‘The ground bas been broken for
the new livery’ barn. It will be a

structure creditable to the town’and
worthy the enterpriseof its project-
ors, Messrs. Cox and Sarber.

Mart Kizer who is helping W. W.
Kim in his grocery, will move his

house. He will
ru

run a huxter wagon
during the coming season.

Rev. J. Good of the Fairview U.
B, circuit. called on us yesterday.
He has been very successful in his
wo during the past year. report-

mg 148 conversions and 131 acces-
sions to the chureh, He tell us that
the people of old lin. in Sew-
ard township, have the material on
the ground_for a fine new brick
ehureh.

‘To be Continued.

Baptist Church Notic
Sunday Services:

Sanday School 9:30 a. m.

B. ¥. P. U. 6:30 p. m_ Topie,
“What is it to be a Christian®?

Acts. 26:24 29.

‘Thereda 7:30meeting,
pm. Rev. J.P. Geren, Pastor.

The Gaxueve 19M P-r Year.

was quite heavy as well as the land-

lord’.

Burket.
Mre. Effie Rodrick of Yellow

half} Lake died of tubereulozis on Mon—

day of last week, aged 21. ~

Bargiars visited the “Nendel store

at Burket early Ist Thareday morn-

ing and carried off geode to the

amopat of #100. Local talent is

suspected
agen

Nora Hall of Bourbon has the

measies.
=

Mrs. Sophia Senour of Boarbon

died May 6,

Mre..Anna Werner, of Bourbon

died last. Weanesday, aged 79.

Goldie Rush and Homer Shafer

of Bourbon were married last

Thuraday.

Mrs Helen Bristol, of Bourbon,

aged 86, remembere ceeing Haliey&q
comet 75 yeare ago.

Omer Slough, of Bourboe. has

two brood sows which have 33 pigs
at their sides.— Bourbon is ahead on

thie deal.

Ty

ver.
By some. legal technicality the

publie school building of Culver iv

on the tax duplicate and charged up
with $150 taxes.

Fred Hiseea of near Calver, has

become eo violent and dangerous cn

account of his offliction of epilepay

Loui Miller of ‘Argos di

tha he will be taken to the epilep-
tic home at Greencastle.

eee

Claypool.
Jehu Garman of Claypool, is re-

ported quite eick.

«Farm Folks” ie the name of 2

drama to be presented by home

night.
A. A. Mendel, who recently sold

the Claypool telephone exchange,
bas purchased the ‘‘Dutch” grocery
at Warsaw and will take posession
at once.

The will of the late Reuben Gres

so of Calypool holds the estate in

tact until the younger daughter,
Lottie May is of age or marries,

then the estate will be divided

between the two daughters.
2s.

Fulton
Fulton’s new $14,000 school house

was completed last week.

Mrs. T. J. Bish of Fulton died

very euddenly on May 6, age 65.

‘The Fulton Leader has installed

a new cylinder pres? on which the

paper is now printed.
eee

Kewanna.
Kewanna is asking Carnegie for a

donation fer a public library.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Williams

of Kewanna, celebrated their 58th

wedding anniversary last Friday.

The new jail at- Kewanna. was

dedicated on the 7th. Two dranks

were put in to cool off. Their names

were Will Walsh and Cary Rawles.

eee

Leesburg.
Walter Lippincott a Luther

y
of near

L were

arrested la week on charg of

ried to Prof. Gingeric of the Go-

shen college in the near fature.

The Milford band will have new

uniforms.

sick for a year and is getting no

better.

Shirl Clayton was fined for bur

glarizing Holle Method’ pool table

at Milford.

The VanBaren towsship Sunday
echool convention will be held at

Milford on ‘Wednesda and Thure-

day of next week.

Frank Wagner of Milfor took a

dose of strychnine by mietake in-

etead of quinine. Hereic medical

treatment saved hie life.

a2ee
North s

The annual
i

conference is in session at North

Manchester this week.

Jordai Rhodes of North Man-

chester, is serving a second sentence

for raaning a bliad tiger.
‘The Wabash district Epworth

League convention will he held at

North Manchester, June 15 and 14.

An epidemic of measies at North

Manchester, caused the clocing of

one of the grades of the school last

week.
awe

North Webster.
Eh Mabie, of North Webster,

father of Dr.. Mabie of Warsaw,

died Tuesday aged 80.

Milo Kline the: North Webeter

man who wae tried for marder at

Stanton, Michigan was found guilty
and eentenced to the penitentiary
for 2 to 15 yeare.

28
Pierceton.

Mrs. Grover Orr-ef Phrereeton,

leaderwent a surgical eperation at

hac) Ft. Wayne on Tuesday of leat week}

and w reeoverieg. —

Wm. McNamara of Picrecten is

talent at Claypool opera house to™}-

Clana Faller of Milford has been}

asking the county commiesioners for”

a refund of $395 of illegal taxes

aseessed against him.

Wm. F. and John K. Matchett

of Pierceton, have cued Monres
township for $1,200 of loaned money
for the construction of graveled
roads.

:

The Reid Mureock canning plant
at Pierceton pays $15,000 annually
to its employes besides the large
sum paid the farmers for their pro-

dace.

wee

Plymout is assured of receiving:
@ public library donation from Mr.

‘arnegie.
Wm. S. Broley, of Plymouth,

was arrested at Bourbon and fined

for illegal fishing. The costs were

$36 50.

A election will be held by the

legal voters in Center township,
Marshall county, on June It, to

decide the question of macadamizing
the Michigan road through the

township.

Rochester.
Mrs. Francis Wyao of Richland

Center, died on Monday of last

week, age 52.

Bessie Arven of Rochester and

Edward Kersey of Kewanna were

married on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Charles Rosenbaum of Roch-

ester, died very suddenly of heart

failure on Tuesday of last week.

She was 83 years of age.

Miss Margaret Plank of Koches-

ter signed her parents’ marriage
certifiate as a witness to the event.
The answer to this riddle is that

the paremts were married twice.

Foss Haw&# of Silver Lake, is in

a hospital in New York city sick

with searle fever.

Cassie Funk of near Silver Lake

and Aaron Boyer of Packerton

were married May 7.

222

Jennie Miller and James Palmer

of Sidney were married May 7.

e223

Winona
Wisitore to the Winona Bible

Conference in former yeare will be

interested to-know that Dr. J. Wil:

bur Chapman is engaged to be mare

ried next August to Mise Mabel

Moulten of Providence, R. I.

22

Warsaw.
ABugen Alleman ie postmaster

—_ since Sanday.

eouaty
tionnau ere goes,

Next Sunday Hey. Eakins will be

iastalled as pasto of the Preebyte-
Tian church at Wareaw.

Mre. Mary Lefever of Wareaw

died auddenly of heart failare while

at work laet Friday, age -74.

Eli Heleer and wife of. Warsaw.
will attend the World’s Sunday-
echool convention at Washington D. =~

C., thie week.
&

A child in the Ira Riggin’s home
~

in Warsaw died of diphtheria laet

Thoreday and ceveral other cases

are reported in the same family.
Chas. F Nye who weat to Chica-

go a couple of weeks ago for a

eurgical operation, ie reported doing
well and will coon be able to retarm-

home.
:

Abe Martin cays: ‘‘The’ra a:

new baby at Moetees’ an’ now

‘they’ll git eee the comet every
night.”

~ —We s p combination
| suite, 2 pairblouse pants to each

= 26.0Q Mentzer-Manwaring:



PACKA MAILE FRE O REQU O -

MUNYON&
PAW-PAW PILL

‘The best Stomach

and Liver Pills known |
and a positive and}

speedy cure for Con-/}

stipati Indigestion
Jaundic’

Sour Stoma Head-

ache, and all al

arising from a disor-

dered stomach or slug-
gish liver. They con-

tain in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
|

as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyon&#39; Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa- |

tive Pills, and we Wil | mail same free

NS

and Jefferson Sts Philadelphi
The Pianefoote.

Little Elsie, whose mother was vis-

iting her neighbor, was doing the five

ser exercises.

Thump! Rattle!

tle! Thump!
“Great Heavens!” cried the neighbor

starting up. “What on earth is your

ig to play now?”

exercise,” said little Elsie’s

mother, beaming with maternal pride,

“from ‘First Steps in Music.’ *

“First Steps in Music’?’ repeated

the herassed neighbor. “Well, dear,

4g there nothing she can play with her

bands?”—Answers.

Bang, bang!

SCREAMED WITH PAIN.

A Terrible Tale of

.of

Kidney Sefferin)

Locust

“L suffered suc
e that actu

nd for

sun

bl to si In a chair.

I lost 40 pounds and

was so lame I could

wash my fac
re

Watseka,
severe pain in

i
began with Doan’s Kidney Pills.

gained gradually and was soon cured.

The cure is permanent.”

any the name—Doan’s. For

all dealers. 50 cents a box.Fost ativura. C Buffalo, N. ¥.

Vegetarians asse that one acre of

Jana will comfo y support four

persons on a veget diet.

: BHEUMA IS CURABLE.

REMEDY (XR tablets)

|

will

is

Get a Se Bos. AN
A. H. Lewis Medicine Co. St

A 2,000,000 ton hill in Cincinnati is

beings moved three miles to make a

raiiroad fill.

RY DAVIS* PAINKE
sin and InBamime {rom

a vay,

LER

Soot
Ste ami

an 800, pottles,

A story is told of a

. simp and de-

vout Methodist minister who was not

sufficiently eloquent or businesslike to

be approved by the presiding elder.

‘Through the influence of the eltr he

felt sure he was appointed to a small

and widely scattered settlement where

there was much hard work, and the re-

sults were necessarily meager,

One day he was commenting sadly
on the narrowness of his opportunities
to a friend, who said gravely that be

ought to pray for light that he might
see the han of the Lord in his ap

pointm:
“1 Ra brother,”

“again and again. But so far,” he

added, with a whimsical smile, “I&#39

only had light enough to see the inter

fering hand of Elder Bro:

Making It Simple.

The scholarly-looking man with the

big eyeglasses had been invited to ad-

dress the Sunday school and was mak-

ing a few remarks concerning the les-

he answered,

st

“I see the word ‘line’ eccurs here,&q

he said. “Will some one give me @

@efinition of “line?”

Nobody answered.

“It is very
* he proceeded, en-

couragingly, “thou you may find it a

little perplexing to convey the idea in

simple terms. Try again. Well, the

ordinary signification of the word is

longitudinal extension, but here it de-

notes a predetermined bounuary. I am

sure, my young friends, you can re

member that.”

A clear brain and

Steady dependabl nerves

Can win wealth and fame

For their owner.

Clear-headedness and a

Strong, healthy bod
Depen largely on the

Right elements in

Regula food and drink.

Coffee contains caffein
A poisonou drag.

Postum is rich in the

Gluten and phosphate that

Furnish tle vital energy

That put “ginger” and

“hustle” =:

Into bod and brai
“There&# a Reason”

ents |

Rat-

A General Purpese Poultry House.

This building is 14 feet wide, and

can be as long as desired, adding an

{other,s or sets of rooms and sheds

fat one or both ends.

jtion is ‘siruple, but durable. Out

[walls are covered on outside and in-

side with light weight prepared roof-

ling, placed on cheap lumber. Plaster

| may be substituted for the in-

|sid Studs are 2x2, and there are

itwo sets; waterproof paper be!

[plac between them. Thus a double

je space is secured. Rafters are of

and-may be stripped beneath

‘andpractically the same construction

fused as for the sides; using thicker

roofing. So constructed, the building

Will be very warm.

Foundation is of stone, brick or

grout. Floors are of cement, covered

with dry sand. Broken stone, well

tamped as for macadam road is

cheaper than cement, and makes a

fair sudétitut The ventilators, be-

ing placed in the warmest parts of

rooms will draw. Windows have sast

OF POULTRY HOUSE.

with some gla:
heavy musli
amount sh

prevent 3

courses it will be fully
warm as one of glass, and insure

dry building.
One room has a double row of

nests, with wire partition above.

When a hen wants to set, her nost

4s pushed through into small room, and

if allowed to accumulate, protects the

interior parts from the heat of the

wire. In order to remove the char

coal, the wire must be roughened and

moved to and fro lengthwise, so that

the operation is still a sort of sawing,
and the motion and roughening in-

crease the liability to rupture.

Boon to Horses.

If horses had means of expressing |

their thanks they would probably unite

and send a resolution of gratitude t
the Pennsylvania mai

a
th

hown in!
th an Th horse-

shoe has a series of

}
i

‘A Pleasin Sense of Health and

Strength Renewed and of
Eas and Comfort

follows the use of Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna, as it acts gent on

‘the kidneys liver and bowels, cleans-
i

em effectually, when con-
ing the s

‘ stipate or bilious, and dispel colds

jan headaches.

er get its benefici effects, always
the genuine, manufacture byie California Fig Syrup Co.

parallel ridges on its
,

heel and toe portions.
‘The ridges on the toe

portion run parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the shoe
_

and those on the heel portion run

transversely. These ridges form a se-

ties of recesses adapted to receive and

retain snow or dirt; thus forming a

bearing surface for the shoe and mak-

ing the horse surer ef his footings.

Running in opposite directions as they

do the corrugations act as a sort of
|

brake in whichever way the animal&#39;

feet may happen to stip and the whole

effect is to prevent snow or dirt “ca

ing” o the fiat of the shoe.

Nitrate of Seda.

Nitrate of soda, being a combination

of nitric acid and soda, not only acts

chemically on the soil, but the nitro-

gen therein contained enters directly

position of the plant,

by the plant to a limited extent.

rate of soda contains ab 17 per

cent of ammonia. In buying this ar-

ticle the farmer gets a propor of

to stakes on either side of the ditch.

diameter is the best kind to make easy

stakes is shown in the lower illustrations.

on the long handle of the shovel five feet fram the point and the sighting

done without delay as the work goes on.

SECURING PROPER GRADE.

To obtain an even grade im trenches where tiles are to be laid, stretch

lines across the ditch five feet above the bed. The lines are. tied securely

White cotton rope one-fourth inch in

sighting. The proper hitch on the

In practice a mark can be made

replaced by the on opposite; the door

being closed. A small door leads to

an exercise yard. Partition door is

open, except when raising chickens.

Scratching sheds have earth floors, and

are enclosed by wire fencing, with

doors. In winter musdin can be added,

making the sheds warm, and not ex-

cluding the sun.

The brooder room has a wood floor.

Beneath is a basement for incubator.

By a stove in room above and the

double flue chimney both can be kept

at any desired temperature, and the

air pure. A trap door covers stair

way. Basement has windows on both

sides. Entrance is from north, while

south side is taken up by yards—

Farm, Stock and Home.

Trapnests and Dry Feed.

Prof. Chambers, referred to in our

last issue, ascribes his success to in-

telligent feeding, good care and trap-

nesting. His hens receive dry feed

entirely. He gives a light feed of

whole wheat and corn three times a

day, scattering the £ in the litter.

He keeps before his hens all the time

in self-feeding hoppers, a dry mash

made of the following mixture:
Pounds.

Bran
.

we

«200

Alfalfa meal

orn meal
-

Shorts .

Linseed meal .

Meat, bone and blood. ...
+100

‘AN these are mixed with a little

salt and cayenne pepper.

Limtting the Fleck.

Where the farmer himself works

with poultry as he does with hogs or

cattle, 200 hens should be the mini-

mum limit of the flock, and more than

this number can be handled with profit

if the farmer understands the busi-

ness and has some hired help. Both

eggs and market poultry are very high

and any farmer can make as much or

more from poultry as he can with any

other farm animals, if he puts thought

and work into the business.

Felling Tree by Blectriett

According to a statement iss e by

the Siemens-Schuckert. Company of

Berlin, the felling of trees by means

of wires heated by electric currents,
which has been described in various.

cannot be in

a practical\and economical manner, for

the following reason: The -wire, to

cut effectively, must be very tightly

gtretched and it is therefore very -l-

able to rupture, in consequence of its

high temperature. The redhot wire

carbonizes the wood. ari the charcoal.

soda, a fertilizer of itself on some

erops. It comes from Chili, and is

known as Chili saltpeter. There is

another saltpeter, much higher in

price, known as nitrate of potash.

‘The Joe Strawherry.

The Joe strawberry has had quite ex-

tensive trail and everywhere made

a good record. It is a mi

season to late berry, and under

favorable conditions grows to the

largest size. One berry is recorded

as weighing more than two ounces.

The plant is large and very vigorous
and healthy in growth. The berry is

regular in shape and among the most

beautiful in general appearance. It is

also of high flavor. If you have a

heavy, rich soil and will mulch the

plants well, you can raise some prize-
winning berries from the Joe.—Orange
Juda Farmer.

Welght of Feeds by Quarts.

Dairymen especially will be inter

ested in knowing the weight of the

several feeds by quarts, inasmuch as

in compounding dairy ‘rations, the

terms. are expressed in pounds: Cot-/
ton-seed: oil] 1.5 pounds; linseed meal,

old process, 1.1 pounds; gluten meal,
1.7 pounds; gluten feed, 1.2 pounds; |

10ths pound; |

corn meal, 1.5 pounds; oats,22 onb eensbran, §-10ths pound.

Dairying.
Dairying in ‘Holl ts the principal!

fromoccupation. The land is worth

$500 to $1,000 an acre, yet the people
pay their rents or interest on the in-

by butter and

cheese, which they place on the Euro,

market in successful competition
with that& prod in America on

land of. less than one-fifth value. The

secret is—efficient cows, excellent care,’

co-operation and superiority of butter

and cheese. .

an

‘ Damascus, “City of Magic.”

A oriental city of magic called up

by a slave of the lamp to realize one&#

dream of the orient; a city ethereally

lovely, exquisitely eastern, ephemeral,
to be blown awa by a’ breath like a

tuft of thistledown not white, but

delicately pale with a pallor holding

the faintest hint of a seashell flush;

a city slender, caln

Its fragile grace, set in the heart of a

jereat wonder of green, a maze “of

bright and ardent woo;which He the de

pamaseus from t
x It hold

ne
mnou of Jebel

one almost breath-

m afar—Robert

Deafness Ca be Cured

by local app ano as they cannot reach

the disea: of t ear. ‘There is

ness, and that is
afne is

cases en are caus

fehich t nothi bat a Indamed condition

of th muco surface
e Ove Hundr Dollars fo: any

s (caused by Catar thatured bg Hall&#39 Catari

Sola by Din ‘Se.

Sola
Woe‘Fa Pils for constipation,

Precept and Exampie.

“Colonel, that was an admirable

speech you made at the club the other

evening on the oblisations of citizen=

ship. I&#39 been intending to tell you

so ever since I heard tt. need

more of that kind of talk nowadays.
But what are you looking so gloomy
about this morning, colonel? No bad

news, I hope.”
“Dash it all, yes! I&#39 been drawa

en a jury!*—Chicago Tribune.

“That Place Needs a Picture.”

‘This is something you have often

said about a certain blank spot on the

wall, Modera methods of art reproduc
tion make it possible for the Hewitt

Brothers Soap Company of Dayton, O.,

to send you a beautiful picture’ for

twenty-five wrappers from Easy Task

soap and a two-cent stamp. This clean,

pure laundry soap is the one that

makes a half day’s work of a whole

day&# washins.

Timely Caution
“One word more,” said the mana-

ger. “Don’t write a play too expen-

give to be staged.”
“What do you mean?”

vust this. The price of white

paper lets out snowstorms and, of

course, all eating scenes are barred.”

Louisville Courier-
Chilaren Wee Are Sickry.

Mothers should never be without
tt & Sweet Powders for Chil-

ds in 24 h

to-day. Sample mailed

.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, NX.

Got the Essential Fact.

Nan—Y¥es; I&#39 released Jack from

his engagement. He told me yesterday
over the telephone that his rich uncle,

who was going to make him his heir,

you know, had gone broke.
Fan—Did Jack ask to be released?

Nan—I don’t know whether he did or

mot. As soon as he told me about his

uncle I hung up the receiver.

Constipation causes and seriously
‘aggravates many diseases. It is thor

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce&#3 Pellets.

‘Tiny suzarcoated sranules.

AML tu the Family.

Portly Dame—Your face is striking-
ly familiar. Have you ever done any

work for me before?
Chiropodist— ma&#39;am. “You are

probably thinking of my twin brother,

who runs the shoe store on the ground
floor. He must have sold you these

shoes. A great many of his customers

come here. ma‘am.

Rea, Weak, Weary,

| Rellev By Murine Hye Remedy.
Murine For e Troubles tou Wi

rns, sooth Sde, at Your

Remedy Co. Chicago

Watery Byea

M e Eye

‘Another Hero.
“He&#39 a champion, is he? He doesn’t

Champion of what?”

smoker; lights one with the stump of
another, rolls them himself as he goes

along, and smokes sixty without det-

ting any. of ‘em go out.”

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

‘Signature of

jingerbread.

For an “eggless” gingerbread, mix

in a large bowl one cupful of mo-

lasses, half a cupful of sour milk or

cream, one teaspoonful of salt. Dis

solve one teaspoonful of soda in a tea-

spoonful of cold water, add this and

two tablespoonfuls of melted butter

to the mixture. Now stir in two cup

fuls of sifted flour. Pour the mixture

into a well buttered deep tin and bake

in a moderately hot even for about

twenty minutes.

Vanilla Custard.

Boil one pint of cream with four

ounces of sugar for a quarter of an

hour and strain through muslin. Beat

well the yolks of six eggs and pour

milk over them, placing the bowl over

a pan of boiling water. Stir rapidly
till it thickens. Let it cool gradually,
then add one teaspoonful of vanilla

and stir continually. When cold serve

in a dish covered with whipped white

of eggs sifted over with sugar.

Wamttes Raised with Yeast.

Mix a half cupful of butter with one

quart of flour. Add slowly a quart of

hot milk, and when cooled to luke

warm a half yeast cake, softened in

a quarter of a cupful of lukewarm

water. Beat well, then add two eggs,

whites and yolks beaten separately,
but vigorously. Let this batter rise

over night. In the morning beat well

again, let rise an hour longer, then

bake.

Milk Pie.

One pint milk, scalded; three eggs,

two tablespoonfuls flour wet with a

little cold milk (like starch). Stir this

into the scalded milk, add the beaten
eggs after it comes from the fire, then

sweeten. to the taste and add

a

little

salt and flavor. Bake in deep plates
like a custard, with bottom crust.

This is excellent.

Jersey Rice Pudding.

One quart cold milk, one-half cup

rice, scant measure, little salt, one

half cup sugar, butter size of an egs.

Put in a nappy and bake slowly two

and one-half hours, stirring frequent-

ly until the last hour. When done it

should be like thick cream and slip in

the dish as you tip it. This pudding
must be carefully baked; it must not

be hurried.

Peas, Parisian Style.

Put a can of peas in a saucepan with

a sprig of parsley, an onion sliced and

a few leaves of lettuce. Toss them over

occasionally, and when cooked add a

tablespoon of butter blended with a

tablespoon of flour. If too thick o
water or milk and cook. for

minutes.

Hints About the House.

Green vegetables are best cooked in

open vessels to save the color.

To give a richer flavor to the roast,

baste it with drippings imstead of

water.

A piece of ham bone added to veg
table or soup stock will improve the

flavor.

Candles will last much longer if they

are kept on ice twenty-four hours be-

fore using.
‘When soaking mackerel or other salt

fish see that the skin side is placed

uppermost.
‘To cure the sting of a wasp or bee,

mix common earth with water and

apply at once.

To let vines climb up on wooden

walls will seriously damage them, as

it promotes decay.

Stains may be removed from tinware

by scouring with common soda, then

washing thoroughly and drying.

Lemons hardenea from long stand-

ing may be made usable by covering a

few moments with boiling water.

Pans greased with butter will make

the bottom crust of pies soft and flaky
and prevent them from being soggy.

Celery can be much improved by
soaking it for an hour in ice-cold water

in.which a lemon has been squeezed.

To clean a copper kettle, rub it with

powdered bath brick and paraffin and

polish with dry brick dust or whiting.

To remove paint from ‘linens rub

with turpentine, then clean with

French chalk dampened with alcohol.

Mend broken china with plaster of

paris mixed with the white of egg and

it will stand washing. This method is

suitable for articles of everyday use,

not for valuable old china.

Cream to be whipped must be one
day old. No sugar should be added

either before or after it is beaten. The

sweetening should be in the pudding
or cake with which it is served.

_

All cups and jugs should occasion-

ally be scrubbed round the

—

handles

with a well-soaped brush. If this is

not done they are apt to get a grimy
appearance that is anything but appe-

tizing.
To cle and tighten cane chair seats.

turn the chair upside down, and with

te water sponge the cane work till it

is thoroughly soaked. If the cane be

dirty use a little soap. Let dry in the

air or before a fire, and if the cane be

merely stretched—not worn—it will

then be as good as new.

capital cement

three days, and when thoroughly dry
it will be as strong as eve though
Perhaps not so ornamep*-

Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, all erup-

tions, clears the complexion, cre-

ates an appetite aids digestio re-
lieves that tired feeling, gives vigor
and vim.

ee it today. Ip usual Naut form ox

late tablete Known as tabs. 100

¥, of her plans for the future.

img to be married,” she anoosn
“and have eighteen children.”

gasped Mary, her eyes wide

amazement, “you mercenary wretch!”
—Cleveland Leader.

The blind population of the world

numbers sixty-four out of every mil-

Hon.

your clothes,me iesching ‘Bue T
white as snow. All grocers

2 If so usev make them

Protract:

“Hello, Barker! said Smitki meat.

tng his frien on the street. “How

goe 1t?*

“All right, I guess,” said Barker
“Seen Bobbie Sponser lately

down for the week end——

“Why, Ixthought that was

Weeks ago!”
“It was,&q said Barker, “but, you

tnow, Bobbie fs an expert at making

both ends meet.”—Harper’s Weekly.
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ByLydia £. Pinkham’s

Vegetabl Compoun
Black Duck, Minn.—‘‘About a year

ago I wrote yo that Iwas sick and
3 no d any of

ie

{Vie aipo and did jus

yo me @ a
a

N Bo 19, Black

vr This Advice. I
ou i submit toa surgi- |

h may mean ‘death,
iw

o sive: vi, Pak basegetable Com

T from reo lets, a falr t
&quot; for women

most yal
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in

i

i

mony u ‘di
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ompound.
creates radi-

a you
ell as

the Acta,

Quarretea.

don&#39; conceal my age,

dear; that&#39; evident

Scothing Syrup for
he gums,

: pain, cures
ie.

© Wattert

not lixe the man who

a halves and gives halt

who serves him, with

he shall have the

ves satisfaction, A

desovibes to a writer

York Sun an experience
with a man who resorted to this de-

promise iat

t halt

to serve him poorly,
at I did not care or

tid the waiter. “I was

tha when he was leavingh refu
me the other half. I was

sure he was a miscr, anyhow,
dont to him that the piece

as no goed to him as it was,

offered to buy it from him for
dollars.

“He thought

declined.

“Then I offered to sell him my half

ree dollars. Somehow or other

t ed to him, and he bought
cemed happy.

bet he hasn&#3 stopped figuring
out yet, whether he won or lost. One

thing he&# sure of, he didn&#39 tip the
waiter.

deeply a minute and

“TA Great Help.

“T look fomv to isuving a great

“Rou some new vari-

.
I&#39 found a man in the

neighborhood who owns a wheelbar

row, and that be a great help.&quot
Detroit Fret Fress.

Baby Wasted to = Skeleton.

“My little son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores

come out om his face. I had a physt
cian treat him, but the sores grew
worse. Then they began to come out

on his arms, then on other parts of

his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than the others. Then I

called another physician. Still he

grew worse. At the end of about a

year and a half of suffering he grew

so bad that I had to tie his hands in

{cloths at night to keep him from
|

scratching the sores and tearing the

flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.

“My aunt advised me to try Cutt

cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. [

sent to a drug store and got a cake of

Cuticura Soap and a box of the Oint-

ment and followed directions. At the

end of two months the sores were all

well, He has never had any sores of

kind since. can sincerely say

at only for Cuticura my child would

ve died. I used only one cake of

Catieura Soap and about three boxes

of Ointment.
.

“I am a nurse and my profession
brings me into many different fam-

ilies and it Is always a pleasure for

sme to tell my stéry and recommend

Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shel-

don, R. PF D. 1, Litchfield, Conn., Oct.
2, 1909.
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Good for Sore Eyes,

P IT’S EYE

ely cured eye dis-
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sweel as when new

The city bourder looked with super

fluons pity at the son of the proprie-
tress of Maple Hill Farm. “You poor

boy.” she said, coming upon him, hoe

in hand, on his way down the hot road,
“do you mean to s you have to hoe

yvatoes im this h How long will

you have to wo

“Well, I can&#3 exactly tell how many

hours, ma’am,” said the boy, “but ‘twill

be just an afternoon’s work.”

“Then you must know how long that

vill be,” said the lady, who was a per-

son given to suspecting others of evad-

ing the truth.

“No, ma’am, I don&#3 asserted the

boy, as he moved away. “She said to

me, ‘Dave, when you&#39 got the pota-
toes all hoed you& have done your af-

ternoon’s wor’ nat&#3 all she said,
and it’s all I kno

In a Christmas fairy play
a set of domlnocs was represe by

men wearing on their backs boards

marked with the different numbers.

On day, a writer in Le Figaro states,
‘a “super” gave in his resignation, and

{tel the manager he must find a sub-
\etitute.

“Why, what&#39 the trouble?” asked

|the manager. “Don&#39; you ge fifteen

sous a night, like the others?

“It isn’t the sous at all,” said the

“super,” haughtily. “I am one of the

oldest artists belonging to the theater,
and think you ought to have made

me double six; instead I am the, low-

est number—doubdle aught.”

Some Sweet Da
“You may be served’

with

*|
Pos

Toastie
and Cream.

H

e

Popular pkg. 10c.

Famlly Size 18ce

S y Grocers.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich,

“The Memor Linge

G|
“8

‘Then you will know

what a dainty, tempt-
in foo you have been

missing.
Ever serving wins
friend—

4

a
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Jury at Kansas City Finds Physician

Guilty of Murder of Col.

T. H. Swope.

DELIBERATES FOR SIXTY HOURS

Verdict Comes When Hope of Agreo-

ment Had Been Abandoned—

Fight for New Trial Next.

Hy@e was found guilty in

y o qnur in first degree

he poisoned
homas H. Swope,

1¢
Kansa City millionaire, was the

ndiet reached by the jury
af

and two days of deliberation

file a motion fer a new io
peal in the cas

h chief counsel fo

»
Whieh

would

Qe B Clark Hyd
moro By STRAUSS-_PEYTON. K.C

the jury, an
. Hyde, with clench

fist and his lips tightly
inst each other and his eyes star-

ing widly, rose from his seat. His wife

broke down instantly and sobbed.

him and comforted his wife while he

stood looking straight before him with

an utterly hopeless expression. He

turned to his wife, and seeing her face

buried in her arms, her body shaken

with sobs, he shook his sadly and whis-

pered mechanically: “Life imprison-
nt.”

The history of the case is summar-

ized as follows: Colonel Thos. Swope,
an Independence, Mo., millionaire, died

Oct. 3, 1909; Colonel Moss Hunton,

his manager, -had died Oct. 1, 1909.

Hyde was arrested Feb. 10, 1910, and

released on $50,000 bonds. Several

members of the Swope family were ill

in November from typhoid. They were

attended by Dr. B. Clark Hyde. Christ-

man Swope died in December, 1909.

He, was a brother of Mrs. Hyde.
Dr. B. Clark Hyde was placed on

trial April 11 and ordered into cus-

tody without bail. The supposed mo-

tive of the crime was to prevent Col.

Thomas Swope from giving $1,000,000
of his fortune, as he planned, to a

hospital, Mrs. Hyde being one of his

heirs.

GET $2,0 IN CAR HOLD-UP,

Three Bandits in Rich Haul on

Seattle Traction Line.
.

Three highwaymen held up a “pay-
as-you-enter” street car on the South

Park line of the Seattle (Wash.) Elec-
tric Company after 1 o&#39;cl the other

morning and escaped with money and
other valuables estimated at $2,000.

The hold-up occurred at the Spokane
avenue trestle on 1st avenue, south.

‘Twenty passengers, all men, were on

the car, which the three bandits board.
ed just after it left th business sec-

tion. They remained quietly in their
seats until the car reached Spokane ave-

nue. There they held up the conductor
and signaled the motorman to stop the

r.| The passengers and crew were

lined up in a row, and while two of
the men covered them with their revol-

vera, the third stood to one side and
relieved each man of his valuables as

he was ordered to march out of line
and marched down the aisle. When the
robbers had completed their work, one

of them entered the motorman’s com-

partment and ran the car to Edmonds,
a small station north of Georgetown,
where the robbers got off and entered

the Pacific freight yards.

}bx a vote o

The Week
in Congre

Continuing the consideration of the
railroad bill, the Senate Tuesday
heard arguments by Senator Bristow

in support of the Dixon amendment

prohibiting a greater charge for short
than for long hauls on the railroads,
and by Senators Lodge and Piles

against it. There were many inter-

ruptions and much sharp colloquy. To-

Ward the close of the session a resolu-

tion authorizing an investigation into

alleged abuses of the franking privi-
lege was adopted. By a yote of 200
to 126 the House passed the adminis-

bill, with many of

visions stricken out.

© section 12 re-

sition of competing
the bill

passage

caw

voted down before

placed upon its

the New Ensland

with the Democrats in vot

t provision. ‘The bill now

Senate, where a bill simi

administration

for nearly
a

of

three mon

: y of

Philippine

conferen

to the

Piles

action

the

that

f

che r

rom Bale

M

reneged the

of the

Senator

yoke in favor of the

e

short haut clause,
r which the railroad bill was laid

aside, The theory that the President

may withdraw from entry the public
Tands without authority of Con:

was combated by Senator Borah in an

extended
ar mat In the House the

entire session was taken up by the

consideration o bills affecting Indian

lands.

reached an

4 o&#39;cloc

The Senate Thur

agreement to begin votin

Friday on the long
amendments to the

The voting agreement tor

Fy provides that all amendments

relating to the long and short haul

shall be disposed of before the end of

the legislative day, but the under

stauding does not preclude the taking
of a recess from one day to another

in case the amendments should re-

quire more time than can be giyen
them Frida of the speeches
were in support of the Dixon long and

short haul amendment. They were

made by Senators o .
Smoot and

Nixon. t

omnibus lighthouse bil which, ater

receiving the consideration of a con-

ference committee, will go to the Pres-

ident for hi signature. In the House

Representative Payne of New York de

livered an extended defense of the

Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, arguing that

the recent advance in the cost of liv:

ing was not due to that legislation.

Representative Cox of Ohio spoke, d

nouncing conditions in national milt-

tary homes.

Monday,

The modified long and short haul

amendment introduced by Senator Dix-

on as a substitute for the Heyburn
amendment to the railroad bill was

adopted by the Senate Friday after it

had been perfected by incorporating
in it a portion of the Paynter amend-

ment, favored by the Democrats. The

vote on the substitute was 56 yeas, 10

nays. The House discussed the sun-

ary civil bill.

The feature of the consideration

of the administration railroad bill ta

the Senate Monday was the vote taken

on an amendment by Senator Cummins

to strike out the sections of the bill to

provide for the establishment of a

commerce court. This was defeated

to The affirmative

vote was cast chief

“insurgent” Republicans. A number of

other amendments were offered to the

section but all of them were defeat-
ed. Notice of other amendments was

given. This being unanimous consent

and suspension day In the House,, a

large number of bills were. passed.
Among the more imports

passed was a Senate bill providi for

a system of parole for United States

prisoners sentenced for more than one

year and who have served at least one-

thira of their terms. A resolution, in-

troduced by Mr. Henry of Texas, to

change the date of inauguration of the

President from March 4 until the last

Thursday in April was defeated. Only
one vote was lacking of the two-thirds

of the House necessary to provide for

the submission of a constitutfonal

amendment for that purpose to the

several States of the Union.

FROM FAR AND NEAR.

Four thousand five hundred employes
of the Pressed Steel Car Company have

gone on strike at McKees Rocks, Pa.

It ig estimated that the last corn

crop would require 80,000 trains of

thirty cars each to transport all of a
Benton McMillin, former Govern

of Tennessee, announced at Nashvi
his candidacy for the United Statea

Senate, subject to the Democratic pri-
mary June 4, to suceéed James B. Fra-

ater,

y Democrats and

of!

Ploxities.

impair andeakened,iidisrs mi have gon on from the early ‘ages,
remedies to@re needed

‘
tlesa_ generation

a ‘Nat ia
in Some our inherited en otherwise

‘o reach the scat of stomechSroak “and troubles, there isdigestive
wothing so geod as Dr. Pierco’s Golden Medica Discov-

ery, a glyceric com

roots—sold for over fort years with great satisfaction to all users.
‘Weak Stomach, Biliousnesa, Liver

r

Compla Pain
Heartburn, Bad Breat

th,
Belching of food, Chronic

the “ very’® is a time-proven and most remedy.ements,

The genuine as
0

on7dee
outside wra‘Signatu

‘You can’t afford to accept a secret
hholic medicine oF RNowN

there make a litde biggerprofit.Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
boncls.

regulate
Sugar-coated, tiny Eee easy to take as candy.

ive medic-
‘

For
the Stomach after cati

Diarrhea and other Tntcsti
efficient

Q

nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco-

COMPOSITION, not even though the urgent dealer may

and invigorate stomach, liver and

The Overland

Now th Leading Ca
Overland sales now run $200,000

per day. There has never been a

record approaching that in the his-

tory of automobiles.
When a man gees an Overland, all

the lesser cars lose their attractions.
For no other car gives so much for
the money. And none is so simple, so

easy to care for, so proof against

troubles
The Simplicity

The Overlands

contr so the hands

lo stee One

operate by pedal
have nothing to

gocs forward or

slow, simply by

_ child can master

Th Overlands are free from com-

A novice can run them and

‘care for them. One of these cars has

7,000 miles witho stopping the

| engine.
n the Government Postal Service

Overlands have run 75 miles a day
for a year and a half without missing

a trip.Th are as faithful as watches. A

ms: who knows nothin: about ma-

chinery ean ren an
Overla a thou-

gand miles and back.

25 h p, for $1,00
nda are madé b modern auts-

And they are made in

at at th cost is brought
2.

Qveria

|

rosdster“T has
le spe of

|

Sar with to tonnea
s

tor $1,00
base, ai ail
hour. 211eai

40-1 taee er OverlaToe giao, t a 40eh WReco to styl ‘ bod these
ric w le

w 0.

o

uch prices as these.

Compare th Car
fin out, Ter

i

sO

0 e oth cars.

are,

your own sake,
You
how

0
thi coupon for our

pe
tell you the nearest one.

he Coupon ne

Please cut out

The Willys-Overland Ce.
Toledo, Ohio

icensed Under Selden Patent

Please send me the catalog free

‘The 2 -heceapo Overtacos $1,6$1,05 ond &#3 according to atzle of bodys
‘coat from $1,250 to $1,500

A Storekeeper Says:
“A lady came into my store lately and said:

3

““T have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter
in my apartment, I want onenow formysummerhome. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful,

of my friends, and they
ished. They thought that there was

smell and smoke from an oi ve, and
that it heated aroom justli any othe

stove. Itold them of my lence,
andone after another the o ‘one, and
now, not one of them woul give here

u for five times its cost.”

The lady who sisehad thot

o or to

juickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or

we.

Do you really appreciate what a

Perfectign O Cook- means te you? No
‘more coal nor coming t thdianer enble sotired out that you cant

Jost ligt a Perfection St and imme
th heat from an intense blu fla shoote

If only women knew what a

a Cahinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and foodhot. The
g@ickel fin

w

with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the
and 3 burners;end attractir Made with 1,2

can bs had wit or without Cabinet.

stove ornamental
the 2 and 3-burner stovea

Every dealer everywh if not at yours write for Descriptive Cireular

Standar Oil C

(Incorporated)

‘agency of the

Company

in of Beau!

T Felix Goureud
Gream or Magical Bosctine

b Sage
FrorBeue SP

Tanai
¢

FERD HOPK Pro 8 Gro Jon Stro He Yor

GANC
22222Bavoait a natural min

eral, harmless to healthy tisauc. Indorsed by
prominent physicians. Investigation
Addreas CHICAGO SAXONITE HOSPITAL

‘A sxtecnaL yee

oe

ee
cessfully treated by the

‘M. Ix Nevins, Supt.
‘230 Ashland Bestevard CHICAGO ILLINGED

acts on the bowels just as some

foods act. C thus aid

the bowels just as Nature would.

Hars cathartics act like pepper
in the nostrils. Soon the bowels

grow so calloused that one must

multiply the dose.

‘Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-atoresBa tablet of the genuine fs marked CC

WANTE fai ete
Pain! crene Te eNE Ree Ind.

FW.

‘When writing te Advertinera

ony. zom enw the Sa tn ees sree

ATE as

NLU. + +s &g No, 21—
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For Treasurer.
Epitor GAzeTTE:

Please announce that I am a candidete for

‘Treasurer of Kosciusko county, subject to the

decision of the Demccratic county convention

MART SLOAN.

Harrison Township.

LOCAL NEWS,
— Have you seen the new leather

davenports at Jefferies’ ?

—Miss.Mary Harding spent Sunday
with friends in Chicago.

— silks, $1.00 grade at Tic.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Just received some new 9x12

rugs. Mentzer.Manwaring Ce.

&lt; Bargains ladies tailored

suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Plymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It the best and

cheapest.
—Mr. and Mrs. Elra Bowman of

Chicago visited friends in Mentone

in

is

Sunday.

—All colored tailor made Suits)

at price Saturday. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—Rev. Harter is attending a con-

ference missionary convention at

Marion this week.

—Post cards of the new church

will be on sale at the GazETTE

office next Saturday.

—Alvah Pressler bas

interest in the poolroom to

sold his

his

Pere:

The Fair Stor
.- Sell s

Caps.
Files.

Nails.

Shirts.

Paints.

Pumps.

Hosiery.
Overalls. ~

Suit Cases.

Barb Wire.

Amunition.

Chick Feed.

Roof Paint.

Garden Seeds.

Screen Doors.

Coats Thread.

Lawn Mowers.

Kabo Corsets.

Step Ladders,

Felt Roofing.

{ Heavy and

’

Michig:

&

4

¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

4

4

«

«

¢

&l

¢

®

«

«

&l

4

®

« And many other

&

Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls.

New Shoes for the young and old.

Shovels,

Monitor Range Cook Stove

Shelf and Building Hardware.

One and Two Burner Ovens.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves. -

Perfection Oil Stoves.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Carpet Paper.

Pocket Knives.

Lace Curtains.

Knives and Forks.

Light Pitsburg Fence.

O sConl

Forks, Hoes and Rakes.

an City Binder Twine.

ottoi
-

o4,
M
o

Mote at
soaSoaSe

%
o4

o

s

1
oe,

Orders taken for Suits.

Galvanized Pipeing.
Window Screening.

McCalls Patterns.

Richardson’s Floss.

Washing Machines.

Lanterns and Lamps.
Gloves and Mittens.

Wire Screening.

Economy Coffee.

Building Paper.
Enamel Ware.

Oyster Shells.

items not mentioned.
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partner, Andrew Jefferies.

_—New summer wash good from

10c to 25c. Come and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A township  Sunday-
convention will be held at the Cook

Chapel near Wareaw, on June 2.

—Rev. Truman, of Warsaw, will

lecture on Halley’s comet at the

Baptist cburch thie, Wednesda
evening.

—Flias Swihart moved his family

_to Elkhart laet week in order to be

more convenient to his work as

mail clerk.

Ladies’ tailored suits worth

$18 and $20 at $13.75. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—We take the measures, Inter-

national Tailoring Co. does the rest

we guarantee a fit, Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mre. Frank Vernette returned

Saturday froma few days visit with

ber daughter, Mre Charles Beyers
ai Rochester.

—.Miss Savilla Keeler came last Sat-

urday from Monrovia, Cal., and

will spen the summer with Mrs.

Lem Latimer.

—M. F. Longlellow of Warsaw

was calling on Mentone friends last

Saturday and gave the GazurTE a

friendiy call.

—Allen Turner wiehes to say to

the farmers of thie vivinity that he

ie again in the market for the pur-

ebace of wool. Highest price guar-
antceed,

—In a letter from Jacob White-

leather of Leesburg, he informs us

tbat he has decided to withdraw

from the race for county auditor on

the republican ticket.

—If you are contemplating buy-

ing a camera, call and get prices at

the entdne Art Studio. =~

—Mr. and Mre. McM. Forst are

visiting friende at Columbus, Ohio.

—Ruth Kizer went to Inwood

last Friday for a few day’s visit

with her grand-parents.
—The firet quarterly meeting of

M. E. church for this year occurs

next Sunday, with business confer-

ence on Monday evening. All the

officials are urged to be ‘present at

the vonference.

—A letter from John Emmons of

Portland, Oregon, to his sister,

Mrs. Frank Warren, expresses his

appreciatio of the GazETTE and

especiall of the “Old Time Memo-

ries’? which bring back to him

many recollections of his boyhood

days. No doubt there are other
friends in the west, —east—north or

seuth—who would appreciat this

-feature of the paper if they:-had a

“friend at home who would call

- gheir attention to it.
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Save Your

Little Chicks

Start them right by

feeding the proper food

and we believe the

Puritan

Chick Food to be that

kind. It is composed

of Ground Wheat,

Corn, Meat Oyster

Shell, Sulphur, Anise

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-

tion for a_ scientific

Chick Food.

It costs only 5 cents

per pound. A trial

will convince you of

its value.

T
B Dr St

Sell it.

—New mattings now

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.
ready.

—Jnust received some new 9x12

tugs. Mentzer.Manwaring Co.

—Bess Shafer went 10 Morocco,
Tuesday to visit friends for acouple
weeka.

—A new line of misses’ white

dresses for grauuation. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—We have one ladies’ black cape

size 34, worth 810 now % 75.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Zadie Robinson of near Silver

Lake visited her aunt, Mrs. R. P.

Smith, last Friday and Saturday.

—New line of shirt waists, 200

at $1.00 each worth up to $2.00

each. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wade Whetstone of Marion

and Mies Myrtle McCrae ot Etna

Green visited friends in Mentone

Monday.
—Two drunk men were stagger

ing apand down Main street last

Saturday,—evidently a screw loose

somewhere. Perhaps ’twas in their

locomotive gearing.
—Amon Straub ha brought his

wife from Elkhart and they have

moved into Mem. Forst’s
cottage on east Main street.

—Mrs, B. M. VanGilder spent

Sunday with her mother near Lees-

burg. Her mother returned home

with her Monday for a few days
visit.

summer]

—Mablon Jcfferies is completing
arrangements for the operating of

a sprinkling wagon o the streets of

Mentone duriug the comming sum-

mer. He haga fine outfit and will

begin as coon as the dusty season

arrives,

— Earl Metz bad a serious attack

of heart failure Monday. He was

unloading coal from a car and the

heavy work brought on the attack.

He walked over to the garage to

inform the men there that he was

going home. While standing there

in the large door he collapsed and

fell unconscious. After he regain-
ed consciousness Mr. Lewis took

him home in bis auto where under

medical treatment he recovered and

ia now feeling quite well again.

HH OOCOD

The regular

This cabinet

examine it.

box. It is made of

to $25.00

in or to telepho in, will be

Look in Our Window for the beautiful

Kitchen Cabinet that we are going to sell

Saturday, Mey 21, for only

——$18.00
pric of this Cabinet is $22.00; but w are going

tosell this ONE ONLY, next Saturday for $18.00

will not be sold until Saturday, and the first one

the lucky one. COME IN and

It is one of the latest improved cabinets with full nickeline

top, sifter flour bin in top, sugar bin, spic cans, bread and cake

solid oak, rubbed finish.

We also have in stock a full line of Cabinets fom $12.25

Who will be the lucky one to get

this $22.00 Cabinet for onl $18.00

L. P. JEFFERIES,
entone, Ind.

—Men’s all wool tuilored suits

$15 00. Mentzer-stiuwaring Co,

—For Sale: one five room cottage

in west Mentone. A splendid lot

Inquire of Dave Ellsworth,

—Bargains ludies tailored

suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Misees Penelope and Addie

Shoup of Warsaw came Tuesday to

visit their sister, Mra. C. W. Shaf

er,

in

Maggie Meredith went to Colum-

bia City last Saturday to spen Sun-

day with he sister, Mra. Harsbbar-

ger.

—E. M. Hosaman and. mr.

Thomas, Sunday-schoo) saperinten-
dente from Lincoln aod Beaver

Dam schoole, respectively, visited

the M E, school here last Sunday,

—Those who attended the funer-

al of Mrs, Thornburg, from a dis

tance were, Mre, Mary Heltzer, of

Van Wert, Obio; Samuel Beldon and

wife and Mr. Deacon, wife and two

children from Argos; Wert Beldon,

wife and child; Jesse Beldon wife

and children; Jobn Lawrence and

wife and Morris Agler, a life long
friend and childhood’s playmate of

the deceased; George Marks and

wife, allfrom Plymouth, and W.

H. Waltz and wife from Chicago,

—Your clothing is valuable un-

til worn out, and the fact that it

does not look so well as it once did

is caused b its ill shap and its ac

cumulation of, dirt and dust.

Clothing you think almost useless

will leap into value and will be

good for months of furtber wear if

cleaned at  Shrock’s Cleaning
Works, Warsaw, Ind 21

is almost the worst thing for

consumptives. Many of the
“just-as-good” preparations

contain.as much as 20% of
alcohol; Scott’s Emulsio
nota drop. Insist on having

Scot Emu
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

—— sell Sahlia corsets. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. C. uw. Smith spent Sunday
with her parents at Silver Lake.

—New msattings now ready.
Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—A correspondent from Inwood

says, James Giffin and wife of Men

tone spent Sunday with theirdaug —For Sanz. A good cushion

ter, Mrs. U. 8. Bell. ‘ tired buggy, will sell cheap. Inquire:
—Mre. B. F. Schooley of near} of Abe Wertenberger. aw

Etoa Green was in town Monday —Ruth Meredith and Mra. L. N.

and patronized the Art Studio andj Wickert of Ft. Wayn visited their ¢

renewed her subscription to the Ga-| sister, Maggie Meredith

ZETTE. Thureday until. Saturday.

from

C arlin Myera. Pres. B, A. Guy ,Viee Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000
—-3—

* Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

:

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

Post Sotete Me Poste. Pesteste

rte &quot;er *e te reer
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EXCURSIO
T Indiana Ev Sund

Mo-Moate-Me Me M Me

M eo ree % & eS

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:55 and 7:20 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p.m. on date of sale

only.
.
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WAL PAP

SAL
We will close out our entire stock

of Wall Paper at only

9 cents
Per Double Roll

We have a large stock of papers

without borders, worth 25c to 35c

per Double Roll which we will close

This will be a good
some Wall Paper

out at 9 cents.

chance to buy
cheap. +

FO CLA TUR

—We sell Sahlin corsets.

tzer Mun wariag Co.
LOCAL NEW Men:

—See Jenkins before you buy

your binder twine.

—Men’s all wool tailored suits

$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Buy your chick feed at whole-

sale + prices. Invin, Trovp,
23 Milford, Ind.

—L. P. Jefferies’ store is head-

quarters for linoleums, rugs and

—Rugs, carpets and linoleums

cheaper&#39; any house in Warsaw

come and see. Kingery & Myers.
—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley&# office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist.

lace curtains.
—A correspondent from Tippeca-

noe says: ‘‘Gaskill Brothers have

been exceedingly busy the last few

days rebnilding their telephon lines

northwest of this place and also

between this place and Mentone.

—The Warsaw Union says, Mre.

Jacob Notterman residing in the

south-west part of Kosciusko county

founda blue-racer 5 feet 8 inches

long coiled up under her kitchen

stove Friday mornirg, and killed it

with a club. Mentone is in the

south-west part of the county s6
The cross-arms have bee prepared
for the reception of the metalic cir-

cuit that is to be putin from Argos
through to Mentone.

better tell the cook to look under

the steve these frosty mornings
before calling you up to breakfast.

i YO are interested in fine Made-To-Measure Tailoring at

Pric she none can possibly compete with your_pres-
h desired at our store. Ask for “internat

pri

pg

Tou with their wondrous range

of

All W:

classiness of their Models.
and

w we
Fabrics and t!

Mentxer-Manwaring Company

Talma
;

Mr, Roger is painting bis buid-
inge on his farm.

~Harle Milkesell and family vie-
ited his parents last Sunday.

Mrs. Susie Zolman ie at the bed

side of her father who is seriously
ill.

Francie. Rogers and wife visited

Mr. Newton’s near Tippecanoe, last

Sunday.
Clarence Aldaffer and wife visit-

ed his parents near Tiosa last Satur-

day and Sunday.
Mies Cleo Byera went to North

Judson to spend the summer with

her aunt, Melissa Bybee who is in

poo health.
_

Vernon North and wife etertained

at dinner last Sunday, Crie North

and family, Ora Horn, and family,
Lloyd Zent and wife, Jessie Zent of

near Palestine, and Phil Bryant
and wife,

White Oak.
Ed Shobe is still quite ill at the

hospital.
Fred Busenburg was at Ft. Wayne

last Tuesday.
James Cox and son, Alvi, will

go to Texas thia week to look at the

country.

Mablon Haimbaugh of Colorado,
is eoming to be with his father in

his last days.
Frank Mickey and wife, Rev.

Moor and others were guests of

Milt Kesler and wife last Sunday,

Will Thompson and wife. visited

at the home of their daughter, Mre.

Clara Hee near Athens last Fri-

day.
Zora Coplen will attend college at

Winona this summer. She is a

graduate from the Talma_ high
schoel,

Will Deemer and wife attended

services at the Lutheran church

Sunday and were gueste at the home

of Geo. Umbaugh.

Two of the old pioneers of Chip-
pewanuck, Conrad Haimbaugh and

Robert Anderson, are near death’s

door. Later, Uncle Conrad Haim-

bangh died Monday night.
Ella McLaughlin returned from

Grass Creek where she went to visit

the rnius of her old home; fire hav-

ing destroyed the large twelve-room

house on ber father’s farm a few

weeks ago.

Martin Kesler and wite, Lawson

Bybee and wife, Ben Bowman and

wife, Mrs. Leona Vaulue and ebil-

dren were the invited guests of Dr.

and Mrs. Fish last Sunday.

Charley Ewings

_

strate

week to Montanna, where he will

accompany his brother’a wife and

children as Mr. Ewing is there

Yooking for a location. Harley
and Joho Burns with their wives

have gone there with the intention
of taking up claime,

Rev. Moon filled the pul at

the Bethlehem church last Sunday
and will preach there again in two

weeks inthe absence of the pastor,
Rev. Essick. Rev. Thornton Bark-

man talked to the people in the eve

ning to a well filled house. He and

lus wife and son are here to visit

friends for a short stay after which

they will retarn again to the chapel
car work in Colorado.

Dr. 8, R. Fish attended the grad-
wating exercises at Valparaiso last

Tuesday evening. His son, Clyde,
was one of the graduates, having
taken a medieal course in Chicago,

and will soon begin the practice of

medicine.

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR icome?

7

~

CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producin Hours

this

Continental Casualty Co., Chicago

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci-
dent Insurance Company

in the World

very Time the Clock Ticks
Every Working Hour

IT PAYS
A Dime To Somebody, Somewher

ho Is Sick or Hurt!”

MORE THAN $1,000,000 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

Cc P. BROWN, District. Manager.
W. F. BOWMAN Local Agent,

Copyright, 1909,
by L. ADLER,
BROS. & CO.

Adler-Rochester Clothes: - fuuture of this seasons Adler-Roch-

ester Clothes is the splenitid shoulder effect the most becoming that hue

appeaed in years. A natural ‘well-rounded shoulder is this—neither

Broadly padded nor nasrow and cramped which seems to be thu faddish

tendency of today. The makers

of

Adler-Rochester Clothes cater to man-

ly Americans, ulays san ewtremes, but retaining all that ts best in

good style.

Cloth We Looki Fo
--- Insisti Up

Near you is a store where Adler-Rochester Clothes are

sold. Find this store and you& find clothes that are

great beyon all description.

For about Adler- Rochester clothes

there in au tndescribable distinction

—apparent only in their actwal ap-

pearance when worn.

men lend a touch of perfection to

the Adler Rochester style and fit—

achievements in fact, not in theory:

And on the making is speat four

On each garment ia lavished the times what

utmost in time and skill. For every
detail there is employed an expert
custom tailor.

Master designers and deft crafts

some makers spend
Six per vent profit makes possble
the prices —$18 and upwarde.

Clothes like these are well worth

looking for—worth insisting upon.

Adler-R_ochester
Clothes

If you could once visit the Adl
chester plant and see t

working conditions that exist

—the reading, dining and smoking

rooms the 1910 windows the vacu-
ers an ventilation devices

—you&#3 become forever a convertto §Adle -Rochester Clothes.

Sen for Style Book Today.
A famous

shown in actual color.

Amo others, Adier-Rochester

this seasons mi

beautifully
_

“t want to.

are a lover of the best inclothes
come toa copy free, A

brings it, with the
4 of our latest de- a of your Adley-

rn and shade is dealer. Ask for Style Book “‘D.’

L. ADLER, BROS. & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

The above is an exact duplicate of the one-half page ADLER-RocueEsteEr Clothes adver-
tisement as it appears in Saturday Evening Post of May 2Jst, AbLer-RocnesTers are

designed and tailored for Men—American Men—Men like you. We know these clothes

to be all that is claimed for them, and mor2. Their style, fit and finish are unexcelled.

We&#3 be glad to demonstrate this ro you—come in at your first opportunity. Satisfaction
is tailored-in to oer -Rochest Ask the man who wears one. Other good makes of

suits from $ro to $

CHAS. F. NYE, Warsaw, Ind.
. 2nd Door North of Postoffice.

Chea Dirt.

If you wish to buv either improv |
ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive diversitied SICAL

farming belt in the whole Nortiy

west, wri&#3 information j=uch eu

Hardwoo timber, wo stone, good | ty neuare subseriptiois ae Ae

roads, schools, ete 65 miles trom

|

ave to off at the pre aimee
Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

Fiveto itt Jollare ad. b
and adjoining counties, Minnesota

|

Rive

to

Breen day is _be

Prices $10 te $40. Awents wanted.
Good proposi

Benton County Real Estate Go,

Sank Rapids, Micter

Big Premium Offers Given] ing earned by of ‘our agen
Away Free. - offering our attractive premiums

We want.you to represnt PHY-; With subscriptions 1o PHYSICAL

CULTURE in your city CULTURE,

N before -was Write to-day for territory, ad-

opportunity offered dress Cirenlation Department, Poy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

irow Bldg., New York Cit N. Y.

ant vicinity.
us for our

Children Cry Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S FOR FLETCHER’S ~

CASTORIA!CASTORIA
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BLA WO PE
FAR A VILLA

FEATUR O INTER
ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

THIRTEEN KILLED BY EXPLOSION

ers Let Go All at O

with Terrible Results.

d miles

at

ot the buil

the men w

of them were

n the most

lifficult

so mut

intimate

ires amd the heads wer

everal bodi Arms and

om the trunks. Fragments

blown qitare

cone and bits of human flesh

picked up on porches and

of houses and in trees. There

re 100 men

at

Tabor in the plant at

the time of the accident. Only a dozen

or so escaped some injury,

trom

Boy Hero Rescues Babe from Flames.

Dudley Lappin, 1 years old, made a

hero of himself in Detroit, Mich., by

his 2-year-old b brotherrescuins
3

ir burning home after the chil-

t

r lost. The little boy

ce of mind to throw

s head. With
thi

out with the little one

nis arms. The bed clothing

had protected the infant from being

burned and the boy rescuer escaped
with painful, though not serious burns.

Hotel Fire in Phoenix, Arizona.

Oniy seventy-one out of more than

100 guests who were in the Hotel Ad-

ams, Phoenix, Ariz., which was de

stroyed b fire, have been accounted

for and fears are expressed that some

have been burned to death. The

ter of the hotel was destro;
i

the flames, which caused a dzmage of

$275,000. but many of those whose

names were recalled by the clerks of

the hotel have net been found. The

debris is now being searched for

bodies.

Mystic Shrine Temple Dedicated.

Most of the imperial officers and

2.000 visiting members of the My

Shrine assembled for the dedication

of the new temple of the Shrine

Indianapolis, Ind.. which is said to be

the edifice of its

country. The ceremony wa
conduct-

ed by the imperial potentate, Fred A.

Hines, of Los Angeles. William S.

Prown, imp ecretary, of Pittsburg

and J McCandless, of the temple

at Honolulu, were among the guests.

¢ at Reform School.

d 15, of Lafayette,
fever at the Indiana

Plainfield. This

is

the

& to the typhoid fever

titution. There are

ud eighty cases of

4 at the school, and

2 few patients are in a serious condi-

tion,

Typhoid Epidel
ved fzelzri

noid

Mother Gives Life to Save Her Child.

Celia Rosenberg is dying as a result

of her effort to save her 3-year-old

deughter Freda from being run over

and killed by a trolley car in the

Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. The

s! the girl and tried to

her from the tracks, but was too

the car striking both of them.

Famous Actress May Become Blind.

Clara Morris, the famous actress of

a generation ago, is said to be threat-

ened with blindness at ber home in

Yonkers, N. ¥. Coincident with the

failure of her sight, she experienced a

eneral breakdown and her condition.

is now serious.

Court House Destroyed.
Fire which broke out in a barn in

the center of town destroyed the court-

nd several business houses at

.,
entailing a loss of

Breaks World’s Aeroplane Record.

At Mourmelon, France, Daniel Kinet

the Belgian aviator, broke the world’s

for an aeroplane flight. with

er, remaining in the air for

twe hours and fifty-one minutes.

Grand Marais, Minn., Reported by

Wireless to Be Doomed

by Flames,

WIND SEIFT AIDS ALSTON, MICH.

Farmers in Wisconsin and Michigan

Battle Blazes to Save Their

Homes.

A wircluss message from Grand Ma-

rais, Minu., received at Duluth, said

fires were bearing down on

yas the

he

sa fire was gett
that would have to abandon

tower aud seek safety. Grand Marais

is on the nortn shore of La

and
in

post

is known, no Liv

b

y the fires,

ni the cntire northeast
Reports rece:

2
number at

ruction by

ved the

had been threat

Ma:
-

al

its quit labor and business

mea and back

worked to arrest the progress of

the fire toward the town, The Baraga
County a miles from

L&#39;Ans was threatened by the fire, and

oniy valiant fire fighting saved the

place from destruction. The inmates

jences. Fires

aud
t

fire

Allouez,

he loss of ties,
les and other cut timber is great,

while much standing timber is fir

Fires are reported between

m and To Lake.

entire country to the west of

hburn, Wis. is being swept by for-
i

e running up into

of dollars is reported from

icken district. The great bluer

berry fields west of that city have been

ofed. Hundreds of mile coun-

try is fire swept.
thick that the view

been shut out for days.

have leveled the south half of the town

of Mosinee, Marathon .County. Just

before wire communication was eut off

word came that a number of buildings
had been destroyed, including ten resi

dences, four stores, two saloons, post-
office and a sawmill.

The smoke

of the sun

Forest fires

INDIAN MASSACRE IS FEARED.

Self-Governing Village of Taos Re-

sents Introduction of Authority.

uprising of serious proportions
has broken out among the Taos Pueb-

Jo Indians at their village seventy
miles northwest of East Las.Vegas, N.

M., and troops were hurried by spe

cial train from Santa Fe to check a

possible massacre of white ranchers.

The Indians cut all telephone and

telegraph wires from Taos, but re-

ports received indicate that the depre-
dations have been confined to an at:

tack on the wife and children of L. L.

Myers, a homesteader, and the cutting
of fences and the theft of horses and

cattle.

The uprising of the Pueblos, who for

years have been a peaceful people, is

elieved to have been caused by the

punishment of Pueblos by the terri-

torial authorities. For years the Pueb-

Jos have governed themselves, electing
their own chiefs and village councilors,
who tried and punished malefactors of

the tribe without appeal to the terri-

torial authorities. Some months ago,

an Indian, Isleta Pueblo, who had

been imprisoned by the village author-

ities, appealed to the territorial courts

nd the chief and councilors of the

village were put in jail Since that

time the Indians have been unruly,
and it is believed the present outbreak

is the result of fear by the Pueblos

that they would lose their independ-
ence.

136 MINERS ARE ENTOMBED.

Explosion in British Shaft Cuts Off

Means of Escape.

An explosion in the Wellington coal

mine at Whitehaven, England, cut-off

the exit from the 136 miners who were

working below the surface. Rescue

parties succeeded in saving four men

who bad been working at the bottom

of the shaft. They were prevented by
the gas from penetrating to a point
where the main body of men is im-

prisoned. Every indication was that

the inner workings of the mine were

afire and there was the gravest appre:

hension regarding the entombed men.

The colliery is owned by the Earl of

Lonsdale and its workings extend four

or five miles beneath the sea. The

spot where the eighty-five hewers and

some fifty-odd shiftmen, still imprison-
ed, were working at the time of the ex-

plosion is about three miles from the

shaft exit.

—Detroit Free Press.

SIX SENTENCED IN PITTSBURG.

Former Councilmen Given Heavy

Penalties for Grafting.

Ten prominent men of Pitts

cluding bankers, physicians
ticians, faced Judge Robert

the other day to receive their

on various charges of bribery and con-

spiracy in connection with councilman-

ic corruption. Six were sentenced, and

thé sentencing of four was delayed -by

Judge Frazer. Of the ten men appear-

ing in court all except one have al-

ready pleaded no defense to indict-

ments alleging the giving and receiv-

ing of bribe money.
As rapidly as their names could be

called and their appearance be made

si former select. and common council

men were sentenced by Judge Frazer,

as follows:

A. A. Vilsack, former cashier of Ger

man National Bank, eight months im

the county jail and a fine of $5,000,
Charles Stewart, former select Coun-

cilman, eight months in the county jail

and a fine of $500.
Hugh Ferguson, former common

Councilman, eight months in the coun-

t jail and a fine of $500.
Dr. W. H. Weber, former select Coun-

cilman, six months in the county il

and a fine of $500.
P. B. Kearns, former select Council-

man, four months in the county jail

and a fine of $250.
Morris Einstein, former select Coun-

cilman, six months in jail and a fine

of $

Because of illness in their families

the sentencing of E. H. Jennings, pres-

ident of the Columbia National Bank,

and F. A. Griffen, former vice presi

dent of the same institution, was post-

poned on consent of the District Attor-

ney until the next week. The sen-

tencing of G. W. Friend. vice president
of the Clinton Steel and Iron Com-

pany, son of the late James W. Friend.

the multimillionaire, and M. L. Swift

Jr, former common councilman, also

were postponed:

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress&#39; of the Pennant Race

Base Ball Leacues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

we

Pittsburg ...13 $ New York
.

Philad’phia .12 9 St. Louis

Cincinnati 9 Boston -

Chieago ....13 11 Brooklyn

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

wow

Philad’phia .16 2 Boston
..

13 8 Chicago e

15 10 Washington
12 10 St. Louis

-.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Detroit
..

Cleveland

en

20 § Milwaukee
19 9 Indian’polis

-14 15 Columbus
--14 15 Kan. City

St. Paul
.

Sioux City

.

9 9 Des Moines
.

Five Hurt im $250,000 Fire.

Fire which destroyed the furniture

store of Koch Henke, in Cleveland,
caused a loss of $250,000 and injuries

to five persons. The injured are

Charles Spaden and Robert Behlke,
who jumped from the third floor; Lieu-

tenant Herman Schlee, fireman; Will-

iam Dempsy, engineer of a fire tug and

Frank Hill.

APPLE CROP PROMISING.

Outlook Said to Be Better than for

Three Years.

Reports from market centers in re-

lation te the apple situation in the

United te subsequent to the recent

frosts and up to May 1, lead the deal

to the conclusion that the outlook

is better than they expected. Their

advices ave that for the Unit States

an entirety there is promise for a

ger crop than for three years, not-

the frost damage in In-

Ohio and west to Nebraska and

Ss
In Canada the prospects are

xcellent, as the trees were not in

bloom when the late frosts were ex-

perienced in the United States. The

middle west, known to the trade as

the Ben Davis group, has suffered

more than any other section excepting
perhaps Wisconsin. Southern Indiana

reports are more favorable than they
were a few days ago. In the southern

apple states, the Virginias, Maryland,
Kentuck: Tennessee, et little dam-

age has been done, while the Pacific

group, particularly Oregon and Wash-

ington, promises the largest crop in

history, with favorable prospects also

further south in California.

as

ROCK THE BOAT; EIGHT DROWN.

Sehoel Children Die in Mill Pona—

Boys Try to Save Girls.

Rocking a boat caused the drowning
of six girls and two boys out of a

party of twelve on an old mill pond
at Huntington Mills, Pa. The four

boys who eseaped made vain efforts

to save the girls. All of the party
were members of the’ graduating or

junior classes of the high school. The

dead are: Maud Sutliff. 17; Caroline

Koons, 18; Ruth Bonham, 17; Iris

Davenport, 17; Kathleen Good, 16; Ra-

chel ‘Thompson. Robert Minnick.

18, and Ray Dodson, 17.

The University had an at-

tendance last year of 16, the largest
educational institution.

ser is shipped from Jamaica i

, generally containing 100 pounds
Last year the crop of ginger in

was 2,000,000 pounds. of

which 650,000 pounds came to the Uni-

ted States.

government exploring party has

established the presence of diamonds

similar to those found at Luderits-

bucht, in German South Africa, on

islands off the coast of German. terri-

tory, Which are owned by Cape Col-

ony.

The rector and faculty of the Uni

versity of Berlin have just issued in’

tations to many of the American uni-

versities and colleges to send delegates
to the Centennial ¢elebration to be held

in Berlin on October 10, 11 and 12 of

this year.

Various radical and reform parties in

Italy are said to be greatly pleased
with the policy announced by the new

prime minister, Luzatti, the principal
aim of which is a budget similar to

that of the radical British budget re-

cently passed. It aims to lighten tha

burden of taxation on the poor. Also

it is proposed to reform the 7

house by taking from the king the

right to nominate its president and

chief officials, and to extend the fran-

chise to all male citizens over 20 years

of age who can read and write.

RIVER STEAMER GOES DOWN.

‘Thirteen Persons Dead in Wreck of

Saltillo Below St. Louis.

Thirteen persons were drowned in

the Mississippi River when the packet
City of Saltillo struck a rock and foun-

dered in reach of shore at Glen Park,

twenty-four miles south of St. Louis,
in the night. With the sound of rend-

ing timbers and the shrieks of women

and chikiren, the cries of the crew and

the bellowing of the eattle, the vessel

sank almost in reach of land, at a point

where the water was twenty feet deep.
Passengers and members of the crew

clung to the timbers, while those more

fortunate lent their aid immediately
to the rescue of the helpless. The ma-

jority of the passengers were in the

cabins and the collision came so sud-

denly that they were plunged into the

water before they knew what had hap-

pened. The City of Saltillo is owned

by the St. Louis and Tennessee River

Packet Company. The boat was built

at Jeffersonville, Ind., in 1892, and is

200 feet long and 37 feet wide, and

drew 6.6 feet. The vessel was bound

for Waterloo, Ala, in the Tennessee

River, with stops scheduled at the lead-

ing river cities.

BOYS HOLD UP A TRAIN.

‘Taken by Posse When They Halt an

Aute and Demand Water.

It was two boys, still in their teens,
who held up a train a mile from Phoe-

nix, Ariz. the other evening, and who,
after a chase across the desert, were

captured. The boys gave their names

as Ernest Woodson, 18 years old, and
Oscar Woodson, 17, and say they were

raised in Oklahoma City, Okla., and

have been in Arizona only a short

time. The capture of the boys was ac

complished without any shooting, prob-
ably due to the fact that part of the

pursuing posse used an automobile.

The boys were preparing to make

camp five miles south of Casa Grande,

when the automobile came along. The

younger boy, thinking the car con-

tained tourists, stepped out and, halt-

ing the machine, asked for water. The

arrest of both boys followed.

Prison for

a

Society Man.

Harry L. Morris, a young society

man, charged with attempted black-

mail, was found guilty by a jury in

the United States District Court in

Cleveland and sentenced to two years

in prison. Mrs. Dap ‘O. Caswell re-

ceived letters and telephone messages

threatening that her home would be

burned and her two young children

kidnaped if she failed to pay $2,000.

child Nurse Potsons Baby.

Poisoned by a 10-year-old négro girl
employed as a nurse, the 3-months-

old daughter of Davis Collins,-a weal-

thy planter, died in Demopolis, ‘Ala.,
and a second child of Collins, 2 yeats
old, is in a serious condition. The

negro girl says she poisoned the chil-

dren because their mother refused to

allow her to go om am excursion to

Birmingham.

‘Twenty Hurt in Wreck im Kansas.

Twelve persons were seriously. in-

jured and eight others sustained lesser

hurts when a Kansas City, Mexico and

Orient passenger train was derailed

by spreading rails near Milton. A re-

lief train took the injured to Wichita.

Seizes Cara to Get Taxes.

County Treasurer Matt H. Gormley
forced the Seattle Electric Company to.

pay $167,000 delinquent taxes by seiz-

ing 125 of the 3 cars in Seat-

tle, Wash.

|

linery,

R. G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

Chicago trade -

“While improvement appears in some

directions, the general state o€ trade
is ‘still marked by cross currents. A

relatively better exhibit appears in the

volume of solvent payments ‘ar
the banks, but money does not loosen,
and another high record of trading de-

faults distorts the opposition in cred-

its. Movements of grain, flour, live

stock, hides an wool have decreased,
and new demands in leading indus-

tries add little to the period of as-

sured forward activity.

‘More satisfactory features are noted

in transportation of iron and steel out-

put: finished products and general
merchandise. Phe weather conditions

turned more encourag®g for agricul-
ture and imparted stimulus to outdoor

construction and seasonable retail

lines. Higher temperatures are neces-

to ef t adequate distribution of

lightweight apparel, the stocks here

and at the. interior being large, al

anxiety.
New contracts entered testif.

ained demand in electri

niture, automobile:

Planing mills have

footwear,
food products com

the businéss at this time last

y 4.6 per cent and cor

$224,0: 342 in 1908S. Failures report-
ed in the Chicago district number’ 3

acainst 18 last week, 36 in 1909 and

24 in 1908. Those with liabilities over

$5,000 number 16, as against 8 last

week, 4 in 1909 and 7 in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Trade is quiet as a whole, unfavor-

able weather, the indefinite crop out-

look and uncertainty a to prices of

merchandise all tending to retard dis:
tributive demand, both wholesale und

retail. Trade reports from the West

note a quiet to fair retail trade, while

jobbing business has been largely con-

fined to fill-in orders, and fall trade is

reported backward, though perhaps
equal to a year ago. Retail trade in

the East’ is only fair, and wholesale

trade is disappointing. Collections re-

flect the influences of retarded spring
trade in reports of only fair to slow

payments,
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending May 12

were 216, as against 191 last week, 224

in the like week of 1909, 281 in 1908,
184 in 1907 and 161 in 1906.: Business

failures in Canada for the week num-

bered 27, which compares with 18 last
week and 30 ‘in the same week a year

ago.—Bradstreet’s.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.60; hogs,-prime heavy, $7.00
to $9.6 sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

; wheat, No. 2, $1.14 to $1.16:
2, Ge to 63e; oats, standard,

rye, No. 2, 78c to 80c! hay,
timothy, $10.00 to $17.50; prairie, $8.00

to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 24c

to 27c; eggs, fresh, 17¢ to 20c; pota-
toes, per bushel, 18¢ to 28e.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $8.0 hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9.70; sheep, good to choice,
$3.00 to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.09 to

‘0 2 white, 66c to 68c;
2 white, 43c to 45c.

St. Louis — Cattle, $4.00 to $8.00;
hogs, $7.00 to $9.55; sheep, $4.50 to

$7.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.21 to $1.22;
corn, No. 2, 63e to 65c; oats, No. 2,

40¢ to 42c; rye, No. 2, 78e to 80e.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.60:

hogs, $7.00 to $9.7 sheep, $3.00 to

3; wheat, No. 2, $1.15 to $1.18;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 63c to 65¢; oats,
No. 2 mixed, 43c to 44c;, rye, No. 2,

S2¢ to 84e.

Detroit—Caitle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,
$7.00 to $10.85; sheep, $3.50 to $8.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.11 to $1.12; corn, No.

3 yellow,. 62¢ to 64c; oats, standard

48¢ to 45c; rye, No. 1, 80e to 82c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.08 to $1.11; corm, No. 3, 60¢ to 62c;
eats, standard, 41¢ to 43e; rye, No. 1,
7Se-to 80c; barley, standard, 64c to

66e; pork, mess, $23.00.

New York—Cattle, $400 to_ $2.00:
hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.14 to $1.15;
corn, No. 2, 67 to 69c; oats, natural,
white, 45c to 48c; butter, creamery,

26c to 29; egEs, western, 19c to 22.

Buffalo — Cattle, chcice shipping
©

steers, $4.00 to $8.15; hogs, fair to

choice, $7.00 to $10.25: sheep, common

to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.50; lambs,
fair to choice, $6.00 to $9.15

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.12
to $114; corn, No. 2 mixed, 59¢ to
ic; oats, No. 2 mixed, 43c to 44c;
rye No. 2, 78¢ to 79¢; clover seed.
$6.50.

nfessed the murde.

ef George W. Fassel, a grocer, during
@ hold-up in Salt Lake City.
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if They Could Stand th=
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PLANTS WILL GROW IN THE U.S.

Ton and a Half of “Aroids” Was

Harvested Last Year in

South Caroli:
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much that recommends them to the en-

tire world.

The aroids are root crop

are more nearly comparable with pota.

toes than with anything else we kno’

The tubers grow in clusters on t

roots of the plant. They are often

Jarger than one’s fist and are covered

with a somewhat rough skin. This

er, casily be removed, or it

may be left on until after cooking. The

tubers may be baked, boiled or fried.

is probably the best method
They may be mash-

ed and prepar with butter or milk

or eges

There are pat numbers wherever

the elephant’s ear flourishes, but too

far north will not come to maturity.

“are many varieties and some of

thes flourish much farther north than

others.

The aroids are wet land plants.

They thrive on lowlands that are

much flooded, provided-the water does

not stag! e on them. Their favorite

conditio are those under which pota-
wauld not thrive. Some varie-

‘ow Well under conditions suit-

le for rice

ere are in the south millions of

es that are lying idle because they
ioo wet, and some of these great

would be ideal lands upon which

grow the aroids. They require lit-

tle cultivation as compared with other !

crops. It is because of this small Ia-

bor demand th the crop has always
been so populer in the tropic, whe

iven to overexertiot

HORSE PLUNGES INT A

CINCINNATI STREET CAR.

One of the most remarkable ac:

é on record oceurr n in Cincinnat:

fren 2 runaway horse jumped

hrough the rear
Sntra of a street

par at Fourth and Main streets, injur-

ing half a dozen panic-stricken pas-

sengers. The platform of the car was

wrecked, the doorway was splintered
and broken glass was sent flying
through the car. When police arrived

they found the horse so tightly wedged
into the car that the wreckage had to

be cut away with axes before he coulé

be pulled out. The horse was so bad-

ly injured he had to be shot.

¥

BUSINESS- GIRL
SAIDT MAK GOO WIVE

IRLS who have been trained in business life are favored as

possible wives by bachelors in ail paris of the United States,

according to the opinions that have been expressed by 500 of

them. Some of the most striking things the’ bachelors say

are given in Good Housekeeping Magazine.
A Massachusetts man says that a rule the girls who

are in business know the value of money and expect less than

the daughters of the rich.” “The majority of the business girls I know live

at home and pay a very small board bill, leaving a comfortable balance for

clothes and little luxuries which would have to be materially reduced if they

were to marry is the frank declaration of a Springfield (Mass.) man.

“Every husband s a bachelor, “has a natural pride in being able to

provide better for his wife than she could for herself. Any other feeling on

the part of the wife lessens her respect.” “I am positive they are better com-

panions for men than girls who do not know the real value of a dollar.” So

speaks a champion of the bu: s girl from Washington, D. C.

‘The 500 bachelors were asked to express their minds in regard to the

right inceme to marry on. Their ideas range from $500 to $15,000 a year.

The aver s $2,439.40. They all agree that club life “isn’t in it” with hay-

ing a hom of one’s own, and the believe that the girls who want their hus

‘bands to provide the luxuries of parental homes aren&#39 worth marrying.
“The young husband, unless he starts with seme parental cash stowed

away, cannot hope to furnish the luxuries the girl has been accustomed to for

some time after his marriage,” says another Springfield( Mass.) man. “His

stinted resources must be taken a a matter of course. The girl undoubtedly
has had the benefit of years of industry on the part of her parents, while

her new-found better half is just beginning to get some for himself and

others. Present salaries do not average as well on the whole for the young

man as the income of the parents. The uselessness of competition is ob-

vious.”

“A depends upon th partie Involved.” is the sage pronouncement of

one respondent to the inquiry. “However. I do think a good percentage of

the girls to-day expect all the comforts and 9914 per cent of the luxuries.

The whole tendency of the day seems for the young men and women to begin
life where their parents leave off. They want to set up heusekeeping with

silver and solid mahogany. when, perhaps, the parents purchased theirs only
ten years back.

WHY SOME BLOWS ARE DANGEROUS.

SUPERIOR CERVICAL PLEXUS|

PYIODLE CERVICAL PLEXUS

INPERIOR CERVICAL PLEXUS

LUNGS

DEEP CARH PLEX OSUPERFICIAL CARDIAC PLEKU:
HEART

EPIGASTRIC (SOLAR)PLEBU

gram showing side view of the heart, lungs, stomach, liver and kid-

Also the pcsition ef the nerve centers (plexuses) affected by dan-

lows in boxing. Sketched by Dr. W. R. C. Latson.

ientific fistie combat began with the cestus of the Greek athletes. The

cestus was a sort of boot, made of leather, fitted to the forearm and heavily
weighted. The science of the cestus was simple. The boxer merely lunged

out’ at an exposed point of his opponent&#39 anatomy, trusting to the rapidity
of the blow and the weight of the cest us to break down the defense and land

his punch. The cestus, as might be imagined, inflicted frightful injuries,
and often caused death by a single blow.

Until thirty or so years ago boxers fought much like the old Greeks,
simply trying to hit any exposed place, and keeping up this‘random pound-
ing until one or the other, from pain, exhaustion or loss of blood, was

forced to stop. Gradually, however, it came to be known that a sharp, rapid,
not necessarily powerful blow, landed exactly on certain points, would

caus temporary paralyisis of both mind and muscles. Thus came the

nock-out” blows.

The nervous mechanism which regulates the action of the bodily or-

gans, hea:t. lungs, stomach, liver, and so on, is composed of millions of

fibers or threads. These fibers are at certain points gathered into knots,

or, as they are called, plexuses; and a shock or blow at one of these points
will produce temporary paralysis of every function—that is, a “knock-out.”

The principal nerve knots (or plexuses) connected with boxing are shown

in the diagram. A blow to the chin, under the ear, over the heart, or just
under the breast bone, is likely to reach one of thesé points. These are

the dangerous blows of boxing.—W. R. C. Latson, B. S., M. D.

neys.

gerons

Jobnny’s Watch.

John&#3 aunt gave him a bright an
shiny dollar watch for his birthday,
and the boy’ satisfaction was un-

A couple of weeks later he

remarked very dolefully that the watch

wasn’t keeping good time.

“It must be wound very carefully
every night before you go to bed,” his

aunt told him.

“Oh, I never knew that,” said the

boy. “Now I s&#39;p I&#39 just gone and

ruined it?

“Why, when have you been wind-

BULLDOG ATE THE CENSUS.

ing it?

“The first thing every morning,”
answered the boy sorrowfully.—Lip-
pincott’s.

Progress.

Last year I experienced internal pain.
doctor, in tone supercilious,

Anno that I never could motor

For it mad me too automobitious. At Washington. D. Ca whole day&#
work of one of the bright census

enumerators went for the evening
meal of a hungry bulldog. All day the

industrious enumerator worked, filling
his book with the names of promi-
nent citizens at 2% cents per name.

Toward night he reached the gate of

a house and met an unusually big
bulldog. The enumerator spoke noth-

ing but kindly words, but the dog paid
uo attenton. Then the census man

waved his enumeration book at the
animal. That was the clarion call
with the dog. It leaped, landing with

jaws firmly locked in the enumeration

book. The animal wrenched it from
the startled and frightened enumera-

tor’s hands and proceeded to quietly,
but unmercifully, tear it to pieces.
Every name that met this fate meant

234 cents to the enumerator, but his

But I&#39 still under treatment! And one

disease more

Will surely deprive me of reason:

For I&#3 suffering worse than I suffered

before—

Aerosipelas has me this season!

—Hrarva Lampoon.

Spring Fishing.

The new Queen is Victoria.

James’ place, on the 6th of July,
Prince George, Duke of York, marrie

his second cousin (once removed).

Princess Victoria Mary of Teck, but

known familiarly in court circles as

“Princess May.” She was then en-

titled to the honorable distinction

“Her Serene Highness,” and her full

name is Victoria Mary Augusta Louise

Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes. Her

mother was Princess Mary Adelaide,

daughter of the Duke of Cambridge,

youngest son of George III., and her

father was the Duke of Teck, ruler of

a medieval duchy now belonging to

Wurttemberg. The mew queen was

porn at Kensington palace May 26,

1867, and spent her babyhood and

childhood at White Lodge, Richmond,

and was carefully trained and educat-

ed. She speaks several languages and

is proficient in music, being the pos-

sessor of a beautiful sopreno voice.

She was betrothed to the Duke of

Clarence at the time of his death, and

less than two years later became the
i

.
her present

is the mother of five

and one daughter. Her eldest

Albert Edward, now heir appa-

rent to the throne, is a manly lad

who will be 16 years old the coming

June. At present he is serving as a

naval cadet. Prince Albert Frederick,

the second son, and heir presumtive.
also is a naval cadet.

With the accession to the British

throne of the Prince and Princess of

Wales, Queen Alexandria becomes the

dowager queen, the first the empire

has had since the death in 183 of

William IV., who was survived b

een
Adelaide, a princess of Saxe-

Coburg-Meiningen. As dowager queen

she will receive an annuity of $

000 for her maintenance.

NEW KING&#39; NEAR RELATIVES.

King George V. has three sisters.

They are:

Princess Louise, who, during th life

of the late king, was the princess

royal of England. She was. born Feb-

ruary 20, 1867: was married Janua

27, 1889, to the Duke of Fife, and has

two children—Alexandra —_Victoria.

born May 17, 1891, and Maud Alexan-

dra, born April 3, 1893.

Princess Victoria Alexandra.

July 6, 1868.

Prjncess Maud Charlotte. borp
vember 26, 1869; married July

1896, to Prince Karl of Denmark, who

is now King Haakon VI of Norway.

The uncles and aunts of the new

king. are:

Princess Helena, born May 25, 1846

married July 5, 1866, to Prince Chris-

tian of Schleswig-Holstein. She has

three children.

Princess Louise, born March 18,

1848; married March 21, 1871, to the

Marquis of Lorne, who became Duke

of Argyll on April 24, 1900.

Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught,
born May 1, 1850; married March’ 13,

1879, to Princess Louise of Prussia.

He has three children, the oldest of

whom, Princess Margaret Victoria,

born January 15, 1882, was married on

June 15, 1905, to Prince Gustaf Adolf,

Crown Prince of Sweden.

Princess Beatrice, born April. 14,

1857; married July 23, 1885, to Prince

Henry of Hesse. She has four an
aren, the second of wham,

ie, was married on ‘M

born

Bugeni
31, 1906, to Alfonso XIII. King of

Spain.

which

George Frederick Ernest Albert, Prince of Wales, who has become King,
is the second son of King Edward and Queen Alexandra, and was born at

Marlborough House on June 3, 1865, seventeen months after the birth of his

elder brother, the late Duke of Clarence. He and his brother entered the

navy together as cadets, and he spent two years on the Britannia. Then ke

started on a three-year-voyage aroun the world. In 1892, when his brother

died, he became heir apparent,
F i

s

Duke of York. In May, 189
Victoria May of Teck, and tt n

were born to them: Edward ‘Abe Albert. F

Henry William, George Edward and Join Charles.

Duke of Cornwall when his father took

started on a tour of the colonie:

Commonwealth of Australia. In celebration of his safe return from

tour he was entertained. b the London corpcration at Guild Hall on Dec.

1901, on which occasion he delivered his well-known advice to Engtund to

“wake up.” In the fall of 1905

was another celebration. On th’ ion he said that “the task of gov-

erning India will be made easier

if

we on our part infuse into it a wider

npathy.” His Indian trip was regarded as not a success from

iewpoint. In 1908 he sited Canada to attend the celebration.

at Quebec, and on that occasion met Vice President Fairbanks. The Prince

is less democratic than was his father and does not have s an ardent

love for sports. It has been ced therefore, that the court gayety,
was always a&# reign, will be less marked.

A engagement was

6. Six chilar
Victoria Alexandra,

The Prince beenn:e

the throne, and soon thereai!

d the first Parliament of

KING AND QUEEN.

SS
.

ALBER FREDERICK
:

3

VICTORIA ALEXANDRA
(GEORGE E
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Yellow Creek.
Elmer Leiter and-wife entertain- .

ed amumber of friends at dinner

last Sunday.
Arthur Meredith wife and little

.

daughter of Mishawaka are visiting
hie uncle, Andrew Meredith and

weg

family.
Fred Swick and wife went to

Indianapolis last Saturday to vieit
c

ber brother, Frank Nelson, and oe Se
other friends. Eptros wazerrs:

:

Mrs Sarah Brig of Akron is Risteseee kk e wee e c ne
visiting her sister, Mrs. Meda sented at the coming county convention as a

Harsh, this week.
candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the ehoice cf the convention.

Samuel Harsh and wife and Rus- Wac Gr Toen
sel Norris and family visited ais

:

brother William and wife near Big
Foot last Sunday.

Mre Nora Haimbangh and daugh-

ter, Mrs Freda Arnsberger, visited

her brother-in-law,
who is seriously ill.

David Harsb and family, Dayton
Townsend and Lon Walters visited

at Vincen Teeter’s

Dam last Sunday.

‘he following candidates for
nomination will be presented at the

comin republican county convea-

tion:

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,
CLERK.

Eprror Gazerrs:

Iwish to announce to the Republ of

Kosciusko county that I am a candidate for

Cterk of the Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject
[to the decision of the forthcoming Kepublican

convention. ©. LEROY LEONARD,
Sliver Lake.

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, Bracelet

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Bpirox GAzerre

I desire te announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre~
s - 9

sentod at the coming republican county con-

vention asa candidate for county Recorder,

|

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
subject to the decision of the convention.

ENO HAMLIN,

Warsaw, Ind

The discriminating efforts of this store are

directed toward the selection and sale of such

merchandise in every department as to safe-

guard the interests of each individual custom-
_

er and to make all purchases fulfill his or her

expectations. In other words, every customer

is accorded a square deal here no difference

how large or small a purchase made.

George Kuer,

SHERIFF.

Eprrox Gazerre:

desire to announce to the Republicans of

Koselusko county that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nom‘nation

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the cdn-
vention. TS. KELLER.

Lake Township.

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

near Beaver

Uncle Henry Haimbaugh was at

Chippewanuck last Monday at the

bedside of his brother, Conrad, who

had’ been in poor health for some

time and died that night. Of the

once large family there are but two

now living, uncle Heary and bis

sister, Mrs. Lydia Meredith, and

they have the sympath of all,

The result of this policy has made this store

the best known and most popular Clothing a a
alata

OTOR GAZETTE:

store in northern Indiana. Those of you who’
J Please announce that my name will be pre-

dese ee

:

sented t the forthcomin Republican count
through wa o car service have been kept souven S seandi forth nominati Sloan & Eschbach
from making this store your trading point will eosin. rote ee

: .

ain ‘Township.

find this no barrier now, and besides having a

change of scene and surroundings you can have :
I desire to announce that my name will be

4 presented to the forthcoming Republican
7

the opportunity of selecting from the best line counconvent a candid fo Sheeit Mentone, —Indiana,—[fo
subject t the decisio © conven

of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Clothing in
7

Northern Indiana.

Jobo A Sloan

&gt;Attorneys-at-Law..
General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance
Eprror Gazerre:

Tippecanoe,
Maud Klickner of Chicago

Warsaw.

Mrs.

is home on

a

visit.

Mr. and Mrs.

mouth visitors Saturday.

Ema Township.

Crane were Ply-
DR. F. G. FITCH

Is the only Opt in Kosciusko

County who has successfully passed
the examination before the~Ind

State Optical Beard. ~

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AUDITOR.
PILE OF STY MAKE

JULIUS FALK,
PERU’S by far greatest Clothier and Haberdasher.

Your Car-fare Allowed for every $10 Purchase.

Epiror (Aerts

Tdesire to announce to the Kepublican of

Mrs. Brown and daughter, Golda,

are visiting nds in Sti. Joseph

county.

Milo Ritter and

Wayne,

parents.

Ollie Harshberger of LaPaz visit

ed a couple of las

wie of Ft

spent Sucday with bis
The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 39S, Butfalo Street.ere

state to the Reputiiieans of Kosei

usko county that my man placed be- WARSAW, IND.
fore the coming Republican county conven

tion asa candidate for Treasurer subject t

the decison of the ccny

week with

Ler pareuts

Mr. and Mrs Elitet are

in Memphis, beun., with bis sister

pee

visiting aa

=

=
ee

ens

Now. i

FING AT

NG ATTORNEY.
Not

-
_ ston Township.

|

Do It

People
Until ft Ls Luo’ Late.

ABE BRUBAKER

Att orney Law -

- And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

HERSCHEL ¥. LEHMAN; interest and a small commission to

at + pay expenses. ‘
COMMISSIONEK.

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
EDITOR GAZETTE.

I wish to announce to the republicans of

Kosefuskecounty, that I will be a candidate

for re-nomination to the office of county com-

and family
Mrs. Daisy

parcots, Mr.

last week.

Mentone should wait!

Heuiek

and Mrs, Spurgeou,

visited ber . .

Geath-rate from kid-
Begitin iNOW

ase is due in most cases to the
&gt;pallin

fact that the little kidney troubles are
s te the de

.

w
nd wife of Mev-! usually neglected until they become

ith

ted over Sanday with Jay|erious. The slight symptoms give

place to chr ¢ disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually mto the arasp of

Paylor visited a few] diabetes, dropsy, Bright&#3 disease,
3

.

in Rechester with

|

gravel or some other serious form of ——

to Better

uncle, Wm. Taylor, kiduey compiaint. MINAN missioner before the convention to be held
heruncle; Wa T8ylor

If you suifer from backache, head-
Your Financia, Conpi Suaets Reine Caner

Muggs daughter | aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney-seere-
ee

&lt;a
Lena of Hammond spent Sunday | tions are irregular of passage and un- Make up your mind to con- ie Nenearao cent e
with Wm. Cr: and wife. ee o Ropesté do not delay, nect with the starting point of first Tuesday night cf cach month in the

-
easiiid

aye elp the kidneys at once. ine i

_

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

Meory Meredch and family and)“ jyoan&#39 Kidney Pills are especially ;
rease power and increas

M, ‘Rorton, president: S. S. Doran, seeretary?

Frank Morical and wife spent Sun-| for kidney disorders—they eure where ing income — GROWING ac- igeorme Lycee apeato.

day with Wallace Coplen and wife.

|

others fail. Ovér one bund thou- count at this bank.

WANT
 carmmen

in

F
—_—— sand peolpe have recommended them. A GROWING bank a

Saleamen

to

represent us

&
IN bank aecount ha a real i ;

Here’s a case at home: H.1.. Poulson,
and tangible value over aud above the sv

Bo De dee eae ae

ot Mentone, Ind., says: ‘I gladly con-
amount of actual money deposited.

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, appl at

firm all I said, segarding Doan’s Kid-
‘y deposited. ‘once. Steady employment; liberal

Aucit Jobnson

tune v a is
ae .

Jobnson and family.
a Firm Resolve

Miss Esther

days last week

ee in

Indiana.
,

—2—e—e—

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Cooper and

How’s This?

We offer Ond Hundred Dollars Ke-

ward ror any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally. acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
‘Lestimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
‘Yake Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new buildiag.

.

Remember we

bave on hands very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, ete. etc.

We meet all competition in prices.

The highest price paid for ail

kinds of grain. Srravuz & Kantz.

Fresh, Boliabie, Pure |
Guaranteed to Please

1

ney Pills after had used them four

years ago. I took this remedy when

suffering from kidney trouble and it

brought prompt relief. I have had

little or no kidney complaint since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the

take no other.

name—Doan’s—and

Delayed Attention Costs Moncy
Your house wears out if not painted.

It costs more to repair it than it costs

to paint it. It don’t cost much to

paint with the L. & M. Paint, because

4 gallons of L. &a M. Paint and 3 gal-
jon3s of Linseed Oi] makes seven

gallons of ready-for-use paint at a cost

of about $1.30 per gallon. You can

mix yourself. Thirty-five years use

in every part of the United States

It creates greater confidence,
a better standing and an in-

creased prestige in the com-

munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic is Your to Comman

FARMER BANK,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

proves it. Atlanta City « Pittsburgh
‘Tests, made by the Master Painters

Association, prove it. Sold by Lati-

mer & Boggess, Mentone.

BET THA SPANKING.
does

not

cure children of bed-
wettin There is a constitutional cause

fe this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

CAST IA
For Infants and

|

RS aan
Bears the

Siguature of

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAILWAY CO

New aily Service
Between Warsaw and Peru

Change of Time Table,—Peru Division,
Effective April 9, 1910.

SOUTH BOUND Bae

Ly. Warsaw

Ly Peru

Ar. Anon

‘Ar. Mentone

Ar. Warsaw

For information relative to freight and passenger trattic

addrese:

C. O. SULLIVAN, G. F. & P. A.
:

Warsaw, Indiana.

terms. Experience not uecessary.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.

Rochester, N. ¥.

Notic t Heir Creditor Et

9-10

deceased, in the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

April term, 1918.

action of sald Circuit Court on the Ist day of

appear in said court and show cause, if any

should not be ap}

May,

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given th the
igned has bee “appointed

the Clerk of Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana,
Administrator of the estate of Inez

Elizabeth Hollands, late of Kosci-

usko county, deceaved. Said estate

ie suppose to be solvent.

Marion Herenway,

April 30, 191¢. Adminietrator.

Notice of Administration.
Netice ts)

tnderangnest Wee hon

the Cietk ot Kose

Gouri ie the State at Indiana, Aa

Watia

Koxciuske

Crean

mindsteator at the estate o

N Hollands:

County, deceased

suppored to be solvent.

Magion Huicuwar,

late af

April ae, 191).

In the matter of the Estate of John Borton,

Notice is hereby given, that Austin Mill-

bern and Lyman Borton as administrators of

the estate of John Borton, deceased, have pre

sented and filed their account and vouchers.

in final settlement of said estate, and that the

same willcome up for the examination ana/The best in CUT FLOWERS
June, 1910, at which time al! heirs, creditors

‘or legatees of said estate are required to

there be, why said account and vouchers

proved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this 9th day of

Aee MILLUERN AND LYMAN BORT L, P. 2 EFFERI ES Meatese

i

Said restate ig

To t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Dunn Gre Hou G
7th StreetROCHES IND.

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems

-
and Decorations.

We can save you mon-

Or give direct to us if more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome.

WARSAW

Pamcke the Tigh

and St est FARM Wag.
in the W. andthe RES

Carriage on the Rowd

Scientific Horse-Shoeing a

General Repairing a Special!

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House:
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Next Sunday.
Memorial services will be observ-

ed next Sunday in Mentone. Kev.

Harter was to bave preache the

memorial sermon but on account of

the necessity of going away ior

medical treatment he was unable to

fill the engagement and he secured

Rev. E. L, Semans to take the

place for bim. Rev. Semans ie a

veteran of the war and a good

‘speake as the people of this viemi-

ty well know, having heard him

frequently while he was presiding
elder of the Wabash district. Eve-

rybody who can sbould hear Rev.

Semans. The services will be at

10:30 a. m.

Decoration Day Services.

On Monday the decoration ser-

vices will take plac at 2:30 p. m.

at the M. E. church. Judge L. W.

Royse, of Warsaw, will make the

address. Specia music will be

provided. There should be a large
attendance.

All who have flowers to contribute

should report with same to Marion

Heighway Monday morning R. J.

Owen is officer of the day and will

have charg of the general arrange-
ments,

Desecrating the Day.
The preparation in Indianapolis

for automobile races and airship
exhibitions on May 30 has served to

crystallize the sentiment among the

leaders of the Grand Army who are

“leading in the movement to do

away with May 30 as Memorial day,
The caure of the dissatisfaction

among the veterans is the guetom

among the people of making the day
ap oceasion for personal pleasures,
eutirely apart from the origival pur-

pose of the day. The question will

probably be discussed at the annual

encampment at Terre Haute this

week.

May Pass Over Mentone.

The Wright Brothers are prepar-

ing fora world’s record flight in

their aeroplane from Dayton, Ohio,
to Chicago, Ill, The attempt will

be made in a few weeks. The dis.

tance is about 250 miles. Two

stops will be made, one at Marion

and one at Valparaiso.

Invitation to Boys.
The B. B. B. elasa at the M. E.

Sunday- invites all boys from

the ages of 10 to 15 years who are

not attending Sunday- elee-

where to join their class. They
promise you a good time.

Lecture on Lincoln.

Rev. D. I. Hower, formerly pas-

tor of the M. E. church here, but

now at Braddyville, Iowa, is plan.
ning to vieit this section next

month and will visit Mentone about

June 8, or 9, and will deliver his

lecture on ‘‘Abraham Lincoln’’.

He has been giving the lecture at

various points in the Weet and it

haa been well received. We will

give a more definite announcement

next week.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunda School 9:30 a. m.

Publie worship 1:45 a. m. and

7:45 pm.
B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m. Topic-

“The winged mersenger:”
Prayer meeting, Thureday 7:30

p.m.
Please note the change of time

for Sunday evening services.

BY PU business meeting will

be held at the home of the presi-
dent, Mice Mae Bowman on Fri-

day night. A goo attendance ie

desired, Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Heffl-v’s office. Dr. Wood, the

The Freaks of the Comet.

Halleys’s Comet bas been pre-

senting some interesting problems
to the atar-gazers, Everything was

all regular when it hove in sight in

the east on schedule time after ite

75 years absence. It moved along
ita path at the brisk pace of 1690

miles a minute juet as the astrono-
mers said it would. It crossed the
earth’s path and the earth ,passe
throngh its immense caudal appen-

dage, at least that was the program.
But something happened. The

comet passe on and left its big tail

floating in the east, What caused

the separation is the puzzle. The

tail, after floating about for a time

apparently at a loss to know where

to go, finally faded away and disap-
peare like a cloud of emoke, but

the head of the comet again appear-
ed in the western horizon on perfect

schedule time but without any tail at

all, Now it can be seen in the west-

ern sky in the evening and seems to

be growing another tail, Itis grad-
ually receding from sight and will

soon disappear and will be gone for

another 75 years.

Beautify Your Home.

In every home there is a nice

picture of zome kind lying away in

the dark which should graee the

wallsof the home and make the

surroundings more home-like. It

may be the photograph of a friend,
a fine engraving or painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may
be a roll of honor or diploma which

it ia desired to preserve. Look up
the list and bring them to the

Mentone Art Studio and see how

nicely and appropriately they can

be framed at a reasonable price.
All kinds of framing always on

hand. Over the Gazerrx office.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, in the divine dispens

tion of our Heavenly Father, our

sister, Mrs. Sophia Blue, has been

removed from our order of the

Eastern Star, as well as the com-

munity, therefore b it,

Resolved, That we bow in hum.
ble aubmission to him who doeth
all things well,

Resolved, That our ehapter has
suffered greatly from th loss of her

presence and that her influence will

long be felt and her memory great-
ly cherished,

Resolved, That, in this death so

sad we are reminded of the frailty
of man, and that even in the midet
of life we are in death.

Resolved, that we express our

grief inthis sad affiiction by drap-
ing the charter of our chapter for

thirty days.
Resolved, That, we tender to the

bereaved ones our most heartfelt

sympathy and commend them to

Him wh alone can hear us from the

depths of our sorrow and give ue

that peace that can alone be obtain-
ed through his mercy.

Resolved, That these resolutions
jahed in the GazertE and

py tiledin the archives of
thie chapter

Com. ee
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Pass Mentone at_ the Hours
Indicated Below:

North Bound

7:04AM

:

8:43

Mre. J. P. Green
Mrs. A. C Manwaring
Mae Marie Bowman

South Bound

5:50 A M

6:56

8:12

9:48

11:52

12:52 P M

2:07

3:50

6:02
7:05

8:14

11:07

—A new line of le Tugs.
eyesight specialist. Mentzer Mu .aring C

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘news”

pe from a copy of the GaznTTE

bearing the date of

April 24, 1888

Loren Manwaring is overseeing
the construction of a fine residence
on the west side of Broadway, for
his father, who will soon become a

citizen of our thriving town.

Asour present corporation officers
have given more general satisfact-
ion in the discharge of their duties
than it was thought possible for any
one set of men to do, and as they
are now used to the harness and in

complete working trim, itis tho’t
that no exeuse.or suggestion for a
change will be entertained. This

we find is the feeling of the people
almost without exception.

The calaboose is almost complet-
ed. Wonder who will have the
honor of cledicating it.

George Jefferies assisted the
sheriff in conveying Mr. Hill to the

asylum last Monday.
Kd Taggart intends to start to

Oregon next Monday to look at the

soue with a view of locating.
Ther man in Mentone who

still Gw his parents for his rais-

ing.
President Cleveland is to be mar-

ried in June to the daughter of his
old chum, Oscar Folsom.

May 1
D. A. Roberts, beinga profession-

alartist, has ordere a photograph-
ic outfit and will carry on the busi

ness of making pictures in connec-

tion with his other business.

There is a man in Mentone who is

a much better judge of the different
brands of tobacco, than of the fit-
ness of the books which he places

in the hands of his children,

Mr. O. B. Holman, of Bloomings-
burg, was in town Wednesday night
and we are happy to say, that so far
as our knowledge of his acts extend-
ed, he conducted himself as a per-
fect gentleman.

Ed Higbeeof Milford, was intown
Tuesday. His competitor, A. C.
Manwaring, in the bigness of his
heart, took him by the hand and
introduce him to the people as the
gentlemen who like himself would

be willing to represent the county
in the legislature,

was clip-

aman to throw rotten egas into a

temperance meeting is in fair keep-
in with the stupidity manifested by
the same man when he becomes a
candidate for county office and does

not condescend to recognize or

notice the newspaper of a town
when h calls on his electioneering |

©

tour.

Last week we published the an-

nouncement of J. B. Middleton as a
candidate for Auditor. Since then

he has thought it best to withdraw
his name, hence he is not a candi-

The dastardly spirit which prompt |

Nort Indiana News.

¥. E, Minebbas sold his interest

in the South itley News and

Atoz PrintingCompany to the

other stockbolders, J. W. and E: R.

Hibbard will be the new managers.

G. G. Conn’s big band factory at

Elkhart burned last Sunday. The

origin of the fire is unknown, The

loss is estimated at over $500,000.
The plant will be rebuilt, It was

the largest metitution of the kind in

the world.

Akron.
The district Epworth League

gonvention will be held at Akron

June 15, 16 and 27,

Ethel Cook of Akron and Dr. C.

A. Barrett of Chicago were married

on Monday of last week.

«sw

Argos.
Argos now has two banks, the

Firat National and the First Trust

and Savinge Bank, both under one

Management.
The Argos Reflector says a band

of Gypsies which passed through
that place Saturday had a white

boy with them about eight years of

age, and acase of kidnapin is aua-

pected.
eaean

Claypool
Joha Beigh of Claypool died last

Thursday at Palisade, Neb.

Jacob Teeter has purchased the

Claypool electric light plant of M.
E. Loehr,

Mre. Harriet MoPherson of Clay-
pool died very suddenly of neural-

gia of the heart last Friday night,
age 69.

#The Claypool Journal a «El.

m and Zeld Utter who have been
li in with typhoid fever: for

é

w

week are slowly recovering.”
eeaCul

“John Mitchel of Culver was mar-

fie last Thureday to Olga Fischer

of Chicago.
*. Cheroke Baird the Culver Indian

doctor was fined $20 and costs for

practicing medisine without license.

une
Etna Green.

The new electric light and water
date.

‘The town caucus of last Thursda
evening was an interesting and en-

thusiastic gathering. The meeting}
was called to

o

orde by R. C. Rails- [i

back and J.
chairman.

W. Sellers ‘was chosen
It was decided that fo

two candidates placed in nomina-]
tion for each office and that the
“two highest candidates” should be
declared the nominees. The pres-

e incumbent | wer renominated
bya large majority. The two tickets, b.

or the double ticket as it stands, is
as follows: r councilmen Ist.
ward, John Yantis and S.S. Men-
tzer; 2n ward, R. C. Railsback and|
L. 8. Clayton; 3rd. ward, S. Arns-|
berger ae Dr. Stockberg for]
clerk, A. Boggess and W. SjGha “for treasurer, Loren Man-)
waring and Ezra Railsback; for mar-

sh
‘son.

To be Continued,

Solomon Zentz and Wm Hut-|

plan at Etna Green is in full oper-

patio
A correspondent from Etna Green

ays: ‘Notwithstanding the at-

Mempt of certain nawspapers to

the sake of variety there should befapre false reports, the facte

femain the same. We have no

eases of diphtheria nor are any

home quarantined. Two cases of

pore throat, and these of mild form,
ja the extent of the disease at pre-
fent.””

Fulton
Fulton corporation ie plaaning to

install electric lights and fire pro-
tection.

Samuel Hedges a Fulton tinner

fell from a roof strikin his head on

a bric making a gach in his head

stitches to close.Notice of Ad

Notice is hereby given that th
undersigned has been appointed b

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circ
Court, in the State of Indiana,
ecutor of the will of Sophie W. Bl
late of Kosciusko county,
Said estate is supposed to be
vent. Mazion Huigaw.

May 25 1910. Execu

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby given. that

undersigned has been appointed
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Ci
Court, in the State of Indiara,.

ministrator of the estate of Al
B. Ketterman late of Kosciu;
County, deceased. Said estate

|

supposed to be solvent.

i

a
$3

May 25, 1910
Adi

—See Jenkina
before,

before yor b
your binder twine.

Th Leade « “The Fulton

State Bank has purchased the Cook

propert corner Main and Duon

etreets.and wil) in a very short time

erect a fine two atory cement block

Two barns belonging to O. C.

Gibbons, stook dealer of Inwood,
were destroyed by fire Sunday-
‘Three cows, three calves and thirty

hogs were burned and 1000 bushels

‘of corn,besides quantities of other

Loss $5,000.

Mra, Lee Bennett died on Tues-

da of last week at the home of her

2)parents, in Kewaana. She was 25

{years of age.
.

Bert Leach,

a

journeyman harness

maker at Kewanna, jumped his

.

|

Silver Lake.

boardbill and went to Duluth, Minn,

O. E. Cassady of Lebanon has

secured the position of principal of

the Kewanna high sehool.

seu

Leesburg.
F.&#39 Jackson of Leesburg, has

beer pronounced insane and will be

taken to Longeliff.
Walter H. Stanley has seld his

80 acre farm near Leesburg to

Frank Starner for $10,000.

The Leesburg town couneil has

decided to build an addition to the

present fire department building to

comprise a town hall.

tee

Milford.

Luin Traster of Milford and Dean

MeCory of Syracuse were married

Monday.
Cleveland Rookatool, ag 26,

was killed Monday near Milford

Junction by a limited B. & O, train,

His home was at Syracuee.
ase.

Pierceton.
Monroe Dill of Pierceton is tak-

ing treatment in a Ft. Wayne hos-

pital.
Frank Yohn of Pierceton is seri-

ously ill at Dayton, Ohio, where he

1s employed.
J. B. Hover of Pierceten has

purehased the Record of that plac
of BH F. Harris.

Darius Pollock of Piereeton suf-

fered a stroke of paralysia on Tues-

day of last week and is quite poorly.

Mrs. Sidney Johnson of Pierce.

ton underwent a surgical operation
ata Ft. Wayne hospital last week.

The Warsaw Uuion says: ‘A

chicken hatched by Richard Simp-
aon of Pierceton has four legs.’
Great scot! is neighbor dida’t)

ever. kno b
‘

Packerton. Sok.
‘A large bank barn on the Jacob

Lipps farm a mife east of Packerton

was burned last Friday. Edward

Brenneman recently purchase the

farm from Strauss Bros, and

Charlee Whitney was the tenant.

The total loss is estimated at

$1000; insured for $1000.

ae

Plymouth.
An order of Red Men is to be

organized at Plymoath.
Chas Crawford and Mrs. Mollie

Binger, beth of Plymouth were

married May 4.

Howard Taber and Elizabeth

Shoner, both of Plymouth were

married May 12.

The school enumeration of Ply-
mouth shows a loss of 42 children

within the past year.

Mrs. Chas. Turner of Plymouth
died in the Epworth hospital at

at South Bend on Tuesday of lact

week age 29.

Ree

Rochester.
Willard Boggees and Edith

Knight both of Rechester were

married on Monday of last week.

Geo. W. Cook, age 82, was

drowned on Tuesday of last week

while fishing. on the Tippecance
‘Tiver near Hochester.

Mrs. Margaret Reese of Roches-

ter, the oldest citizen of Fulton

county, celebrated her 94th birth

day on Tueeday of last week.

aes

Mra. C. C. Carter of Silver Lake

underwent a surgical operation at a

Ft. Wayne hospital last Wednesday
and is recovering.

The Silver Lake town council has

passe an ordinanve making i ille-

gal for.doge either male or female

to go mad without a muzzle.

ran
Walnut.

‘A correspondent from Walnut

says: “The M. P. church at. this

place is looking like a new church,

having a new roof, new coat of

paper, cement steps and walk and

the best of all, a new light plant.’’
ea2ea

Warsaw.
Mrs, Geo. Bratt, of Warsaw,

died last Thursday, age 74.

Mrs, Loren Meredith age 26, of

Warsaw died on laat Friday of

tuberculosia.

The city council of Warsaw have

decided to pave eleven more streets

of the eity.
Mabel Wallace o Warsaw is

engaged to Rev, L. P. Warford of

North Dakota.

The Goshen diatrict Epworth
League conference will be held at

Warsaw on June 21.

Jeannette Walters of Warsaw
-

and Charles LaCroix of Ft. Wayne
were married last Saturday.

The marriage of Bessie May of

‘Wareaw and J. H. Lowry of Lafay-
ette has been announced to occur

Jane 22.

Daniel Miller, a pionee of the

eounty, died at his heme south-east

of Warsaw last weet at the

age of 90 years.

John Peterson, the veteran mail

clerk, and his mother, Mrs. Martha

Peterson, age 92, are both serious-

ly ill at their home in Warsaw.

Perry Smith of Warsaw is again
suffering with hie injured eye which

makes it necessary for him to be

confined in a dark room. H ia

taking treatment from a Ft. Wayne
specialist,

The “merry widows” took a drep
(ca off) at the suggestion of the

preache at the M. E, charch last

Sunday morning, in fact everything
;|(an the shape of head gear took a

tumble, except rats and turbans,

_-
Death from Burns..

Elma, the two-year- daaghter
of Ora Doran of Peru, died Monday
from the effects of burns from scald-

ing the day before. She was the

grand-daughter of Isaac N. Doran

who formerly lived in Mentone.

W. B. Doran and his mother, Con

Blue and wile and Charley King
aad wife, from this vicinity attend-

ed the funeral

Pern yesterday.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new buildiag. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-;
dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

We meet all competition -in prices.
‘The highes price paid for all

kinds of grain.

=

Srraps & Kanrz.

which occured at

Big Premium Offers Given
Away Free.

We want you to represent PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

euch an opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions ae we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents
offering our attractive premiums
with subscriptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE,

Write to-day for territory, ad-

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Calture Publishing Co., Flat=

iron Bldg., New York City, N. Y.

Notice of Administration.
Notice ia hereby yiven that the

undersigaed has been appointed by
the Clerk of. Kosciusko Circuit
Court, in the State of Indiana,

Administrator of the estate

-

of

Mariah Thornburg, late of Kosci-

usko county, deceaved. Said estate

is suppose to be solvent.

Mazion Hzicuway,
May 18, 191¢.

.
Administrators
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telexzraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many,

THE CONN FACTORY BURNED,

Largest Band Instrument Concern In

the World Destroyed—Loss It

Very Close to $1,000,000.
Fire destrayed the largest band in-

strument factory in the world, the

plant of the C G. Conn Company, one

of the principal industries of Elkhart,

Ind. The total loss is. variously esti-

mated from $500,000 to $1,000,000. In

the blaze, the origin of which is not

known, Roy Edgerly, 68 years old, one

of the factory watchmen, lost his life.

His charred body was recovered from
the ruins. ©. G Conn, owner of the

factory, was advised by telegraph at

where he has been for

i reply was: “Start

immediately for home. Keep the men

together.” This instruction is taken

to mean that the factory will be re-

built. ‘Three hundred employes find

themsclves thrown out of work. The

whol city feels the loss of one of its

chief manufacturing enterprises. The

total los: the factory is attributed

to poor water pressure.

Saved Half Hundred Lives.

‘There were sensational rescues by

firemen in a blazing tenement on East

Seventi street, New York City. Mrs.

Mary Miller, however, died in a fire-

man’s arms from the effects of smoke

inhalation after she had been dragged

to the roof, while her husband, Wil-

liam Miller, clutching the 11-months-

old son of the couple, unconscious and

suffering from burns, was rescued just

in time by another fireman. Fully forty

persons were taken in this way from

the burning structure where members

of sixteen families had been trapped.

Panic in Circus Tent Which Burned.

employes and police succeeded in get-

ting the frantic men and children safe-

ly from the blazing tent. One woman

was injured, but not severely, and

many fainted and had to b carried out

by the police and firemen. The fire is

thought to have started from a lighted

match dropped by a boy in the bleach-

ers. The tent was consumed in less

than half an hour.

Pace Kills Son of Wealth.

Albert J. Snell, son of the millionaire

Amos J. Snell, of Chicago, whose mur-

der there in 1888 created a widespread

senastion, was found dead in bed at

a cheap rooming house in Chicago. He

was 50 years old. He inherited a for-

tune trom his father, and is said to

have set a fast pace while the money

lasted. He drifted steadily downward

of late and for several years had made

a hand-to-mouth living running errands

on the docks.

Ten Million Dallars for Princeton.

While the value of the immense gifts

bequeathed to Princeton by the will of

th late Isaac C. Wyman, of Salem,

Mas is estimated loosely at $10,000,
‘O its exact amount is unknown even

to the trustees. “Tere are millions

enough, however,” said John M. Ray-

mond, one of the trustees, “to take

care of the needs of the graduate col-

lege or proposed graduate college for

which, under the terms of the will, the

money is designed.”

Earlham Man First in Oratory.

Levy T. Pennington, a junior Earl-

ham College, Richmond, Ind., repre-

senting his State, won the annual con-

tes of the Interstate Oratorical Asso-

ciation, held at the Brandeis Theatre,

Omaha, Neb. His subject was. “The

Evolution of World Peace.” Henry F.

Coleman( colored), a junior student of

Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, rep-

resenting Iowa, was awarded second

honors.

Babe Suffocated by Pet Cat.

The 9-months-old child of Mrs. Anna

Blakely, of Chicago, was found suffo-

cated in bed, presumably by the house

cat which previously had been found

lying across the child’s neck. Dr. Mil-

ler, who was summoned to the Blakely

home, gave this as his opinion, al-

though the cat was not on the bed

when the death -was discovered. The

baby was healthy.

New Head of Spanish War Veterans.

Henry M. Duffield, U. S. V., of

Michigan, was elected Commander.in-

Chief of the Naval and Military Order

of the Spanish-American War at the

session of the National Commandery

in New York City.

Shot in Fight with Robbers.

In a running fight between a posse

of citizens and a band of robbers, who

entered a bank at Wapanucka, Okla,

member of the posse was shot.

Are

When Transit Is Not Made on

Schedule Time.

UPSETS THEIR CALCULATIONS.

Scientists at a Loss for Explanation

and Believe the Tail May Have

Become Curved.

‘The earth did not pass through the

tail of Halley’s comet at the time

scheduled by the astronomers. Instead,

the heavenly wanderer shied and turn-

ed its caudal appendage away from

our globe. From observatories all over

the world came dispatches to the effect

that the tail of the comet, which was

scheduled to pass with the comet across

the path of the earth and to envelop

us in its gaseous matter, had so curved

as to delay the time of contact.

The fact that the earth did not pass

through the tail of the comet at the

time calculated by the scientists is one

of the greatest blows modern astro-

nomical science ever has received. As-

tronomers everywhere accepted the

computations of independent calculat-

ors, who estimated that the earth

wyould be in the center of the comet&#39

tail between 8:37 and 9:37 o&#39;cl

Wednesday night, and the failure of

the phenomenon to occur has complete-

ly upset the most of their ideas about

the comet.
Prof. Edwin B. Frost of the Yerkes

observatory, Prof. E, E. Barnard and

Prof. S. Mitchell of Columbia Uni-

versity, afte an all-night vigil of the

met’s tail in the eastern sky, de

Glar that they could not explain the

reason for the reappearance of the

comet&#3 tail in the east, although they

offered possible hypotheses. At the

Transvaal observatory, in Sovth Af

rica, R. T. A. Innes, the director, gave

out the statement that he believed

the earth would not pass through the

tail of the comet at all.

In spite of the fact that scientists

had stated that there was absolute
no danger to the earth&#3

LIAN
€

fey. 00
EXCEED

c the nearness of the comet, many

y informed persons clung to the

beli that dire calamities were about

to oceur,

‘An aged Chicago woman, in fear of

the comet, killed herself with gas, and

others in the house were nearly as-

phyxiated.
hrist Chekos, a Greek, gave away

all of his money at East Chicago ave-

nue and North State street, Chicago,

and exhorted adults and children to

prepare for the end of the world.

Domestics in South Bend, Ind..

quit work, fearing the comet would

bring destruction to the earth.

An Ohio man went insane worrying

over the comet.

Farmers near Neenah, Wis., removed

lightning rods from barns and homes

for fear they would attract dangerous

substances from the comet.

Residents of Minnesota Point, Minn.,

left their homes for fear a tidal wave

from Lake Superior would cause a del-

re.

Fear was evident among the ne-

groes in the “black belt” of Chicago,

among the residents of the Italian

settlements and on the lower west

side, where many attended church ser

vices.

Fakirs in Atlanta, Ga., ma large

profits selling “conjur bags& to ne-

groes to protect them from the comet.

Negroes in many Southern cities

held all-night prayer services.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress ot the Pennant Race

se Ball Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg
Chicago

Cincinnati

New York

we ob we

+-16 9 Phil&#39;delp .13

-16 11 St. Louis ...15
-15 11 Boston 20010

..16 14 Brooklyn ..

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W Ie

20 6 Cleveland ..

18 8 Wash’gton
15 12 Chicago
16 13 St. Louis

aMenc ASSOCIATION.

Philad&#39;’p «

New York .

Boston .

Detroit

Minn’polis ..

2
St. Paul
Toledo

Ind&#39;p

. Louisville ...

1

emer LEAGUE.

we

St. Joseph e
. Siou City

ROLLINS PLEADS GUILTY.

Former Governor Pays $2,000 Fine

for
:

Former Governor Frank West Rol-

lins of New Hampshire, who was ac-

cused on his arrival from Europe of

trying to smuggle wearing and jewelry
belonging to himself, wife and son,

valued at $2,000, was indicted in New

York by the federal grand jury and

pleaded guilty to the charge. Judge
Hand declared that the distinguished

position occupied by the Rollins fam-

ily made the crime all the more repre-

senhible .and: directed the accused fo

pay a fine of $2,000. The fine was

paid.

MANY KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

Seven Boilers Blow Up Wrecking

the Sheet and Tin Plate Works.

Quick death came to thirteen men,

serious injury to thirty more employ:

of the plant and damage to the build-

ing amounting to many thousands of

dollars are the results of the explosion

of a battery of seven boilers at the

American Sheet and Tin Plate Com-

pany plant in Canton, Ohio. The cause

of the explosion is at present unknown.

The fireman and engineer, who were in

the boiler-room, are dead. No one

else about the plant who survived the

accident can give an explanation. One

workman says that he heard three dis-

tinct explosions in quick succession,

The force of the concussion was ter-

rific. The big plant is in such a state

of ruin as to be practically a total loss.

Identification of the men was difficult

because many of them were so muti-

lated that even the most intimate

friends of the dead could not recognize

the features.

COUNTESS AND OTHERS GUILTY.

Russian Enchantress and Accom-

plices Sentenced to Prison.

In Venice Friday the curtain was

dropped on the most dramatic trial

Europe has known in modern days,
when the Countess Maria Tarnowska,

“the enchantress,” was sentenced to

eight years in prison for the murder

of her husband; her puppet accom-

plices, Prilukoff, the lawyer, to ten

years, and Dr. Naumoff to three years.

‘The last days of the trial, in which the

evidence of the two accomplices ex-

posed to the world the workings of

this strange woman’s mind, proved the

Countess Tarnowska a reincarnation

| of the Borgias and left no doubt of

her conviction.

POUTI&
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Mayor Gaynor of New York has been

mentioned as a promising candidate

for the presidency on the Democratic

platform.

Speaker Cannon has declared that he

will hold on to the speakership until

March 4, 1911, unless Republican pro-

gressives join with the Democrats to

remove him.

Senator Dolliver of Iowa was chosen

by the Senate progressives to make a

reply to the speeches of President Taft,

Attorney General Wickersham and

Representative Longworth.

Senator H. W. Barker of Sparta, one

of the candidates for the Republican
‘or ot

3

says he does not represent either the

stalwarts or progressives in the pres-

ent fight, although in the past his sym-

pathies Have been with the La Follette

faction.

“tf the administration shall measure

up to its full opportunity it will‘pass

into history as one of the most note-

worthy and useful administrations of

recent time,” declared Representative

| Martin of South Dakota, who delivered

‘ speech in the House on combinations

in restraint of trade and needed legis-etio in ald Gf wore complete enforce-

ment of the Sherman anti-trust act.

CHRISTIANS IN BIG PARADE

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

10,000 Men’s Bible Class Members,

Singing Hymns, March to Sun-

day School Mass Meeting.

An army of more than 10,000 mem-

bers of men’s Bible classes from all

parts of the world marched down Penn-

sylvania avenue in Washington Fri-

day and around the Capitol of the

United States on their way to a mon-

ster mass meeting in Convention Hall.

This was the feature of the day’s ses-

sion of the World’s Sunday School As-

ociation. The broad steps on the east

side of the Capitol were filled with

thousands of women delegates to the

convention and other Sunday school

workers.

To the tune of “Onward, Christian

Soldiers,” and other hymns the parad-

ers marched, bearin banners inscribed

with numerous “Christian mottoes.

‘They were nearly an hour in passing

the Capitol. Practically every coun-

try in the world and every State of

the Union was represented in the pa-

rade.

As Convention Hall was not large

enough to accommodate the crowd, an-

other meeting was held in Mount Ver-

non Methodist Episcopal Church. Sim-

ultaneously two meetings for women

were in progress. Rev. Dr. F. B. Meyer,

president of the association, led the

big men’s meeting, the principal speak-

ers being Rev. Dr. Homer C. Stuntz

and Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, who

talked on “The Transforming Power

of the Word of God.” At the other

men’s meeting the principal speakers

were Rev. Richard Roberts of England
and Rev. Dr. George Heber Jones.

At one of the day sessions Rev. John

Hillman of London outlined the Sun-

day schoo] work of England, and Rev.

Daniel Hayes, also of London, de-

scribed the conditions in the slums of

the British capital and the activities

on the banks of the Congo in Central

Africa, where he was formerly a mis-

sionary. Rev. N. Tamura of Japan de-

picted the ‘Victories of the Gospel in

Japan,” and emphatically declared his

country surely would be a Christian

nation in due time.

President Taft, Mrs. Taft, Colonel

Roosevelt, King George of England,
President Diaz of Mexico and William

Jennings Bryan were made life mem-

pers of the World’s Sunday School As-

sociation in the Saturday session amid

scenes of great enthusiasm. For each

of those so honored $1,000 had to be

subscribed, and in the case of Colonel

Roosevelt the chairman of the conven-

tion by popular demand limited sub-

scriptions to $1. The nomination of

persons of less public renown contin-
h ‘until $65,000 had been pledged for

mission work.

Inauguration Date Is to Stand.

The National’ House of Representa-
tives refused to submit to the States

the question of changing the date of

the inauguration of the President and

the Vice President from March 4 td

the last Thursday in April... It was

proposed to make the date of the in-

auguration seven weeks later thar now

fixed by the constitution, in the hope
of pleasant weather.

“ARBITRATE OR FIGHT.”

Slogan of Shippers Who Oppose

Raising of Freight Rates.

Shippers from the Pacific coast to

the Atlantic seaboard, representing an

annual tonnage valued at more than &

billion dollars, met in conference at

the Congress Hotel in Chicago, and !s-

sued a challenge to the railroads of

the country to pfove that there exists

the necessity for increasing revenues

by increasing freight rates—challens-
ed them to prove it to the interstate

commerce commission sitting as 4

board of arbitration.

Having expressed the conviction that

the railroads will be unaBle to main-

tain their position and justify the hori

zontal increases in the class rates and

in the commodity rates in Eastern ter-

ritory the mass meeting, which was

called by the Illinois Manufatturers’

Association, perfected a permanent or-

ganization with a guaranteed fund of

more than $50,000 to pay for the bat-

tle to be waged against what was term-

ed the injustice and greed of the rail-

roads. Here is what the shippers de-

cided to do:

Offer the railroads

-

arbitration

through the interstate commerce com-

mission upon the question of whether

or not they are entitled to increasa

freight rates in order to increase their

revenues.

The arbitration must be coupled with

the agreement that pending it the pres-

ent rates shall pertain, all increases

being held in abeyance,
Should conciliatory measures fail,

the shippers are pledged to take imme-

diate action either before the inter-

state commerce commission or the fed-

eral courts,

Should thé commission be appealed
to, that body will be asked to declare

the rates when put into effect to be un-

reasonable and unjust.
Should the courts: be appealed to,

they will be asked to issue an injunc-

tion restraining the ‘railroads from

putting the proposed increases in rates

into effect until the commission shall

have the opportunity to.examine and

Organize a pt

on the fight, if a fight should become

necessary.

Create a conference committee of fit-

teen members whose duty it shall be to

have charge of the campaign and place

the arbitration plan before the rail-

roads.

‘Tax every member of every organi-

zation pres 50 cents with a view to

raising a fund to begin and carry on

the Patti th initial fund being about

$50,000.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

Minnesota Produ 60,000,000 bush-

els of corn a year, the yield per acre

exceeding that of Iowa.

One squab raiser at Morristown, N.

J last year sold $25,000 worth of these

Most of them went to the bizbon and restaurants of New York

and .to supply the great steamship

lines.

Canada’s total trade for the fiscal

year ending March $1, reached the rec-

ord figure of $67,142,189 This is an

increase of $117,506,288, more than

per cent, as compared with the preced-

ing year.

Miss B. Candler, of Cassvi Wis,

produced and marketed 13, o pounds
of honey last season. This big crop

was the output of 800. colonies of bees,
and Miss Candler did with her own

hands practically all the work.

CHICAGO.
R. G. Dun & Co’s weekly review of

Chicago trade says:

“The smallest comparative gain of

this year appears in the bank clear-

ings, and high trading defaults con-

tinue to affect credits. These features

in part may be attributed to special

causes of a temporary ‘nature, there

being no clear evidence of a reaction

im business aside from that due tothe

unseasonable weather, which has hin-

dered operations to some extent re-

cently.
“A more favorable development is

seen in an increasing distribution of

necessaries and crude materials, indi-

cating that the purchasing power has

not diminished, although the discount

rate remain’ discouraging to extended

enterprise.
“Railroad plans indicate that im-

provements through the coming finan-

cial year will be extensive and the

successful flotation of bonds under

negotiation will provide for much in-

vestment in extensions, trackage, pow-

er and rolling stock.

“The wholesale markets for general
merchandise were strengthened by a

satisfactory attendance of visiting

merchants, and the buying ‘compared
favorably with this time last year in

dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes,

furniture, men’s furnishings and food

products.
“Bank clearings, $273,398,740, exceed

those of the corresponding week in

1909 by 0.6 per cent, and compare

with $227,430,132 in 1908.

“Failures reported in the Chicago

district numbered 31, as against 36

last week, 24 in 1909 and 28 in 1908.

Those with liabilities over $5,000 num-

bered 8, as against 16 last week, 10 in

1909 and 7 in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Trade reports, except in the North-

west and on the North Pacific coast,

are of little gain in activity, and, in-

deed, in some lines, such as textile

manufacturing, quiet or further cur-

tailment is still the subject of discus-

sion. Some lines of industry, it is true,

are still active, prominent in these

being the building trades, with hard-

ware and other kindred lines. There

is still evidence, however, that antici-
pations as to spring trade wére keyed

too high. Collections are little, if any,

better than fair.

Business failures for the week end-

ing with May 19 were 225, as against
216 last week, 219 in the like week

of 1909, 284 in 1908, 165 in 1907, and

170 in 1906, Busines failures in Can-

ada for the week numbered nineteen,

which compares with twenty-four for

last week and twenty-five in the corre-

sponding week of last year.—Brad-
street’s Report.
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Chicago—Cattle, common to prime;

$4.00 to $8.70; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00
to $9.75; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to $1.14;
corn, No, 2, 61¢ to 63¢; oats, standard,

40c to 42c; rye, No. 2, 78c to 80c; hay,

timothy, $9.00 to $15.50; prairie, $8.00

to $14.50; butter, choice creamery, 24¢

to 27¢; eggs, fresh, 17c to 20c; pota-

toes, per bushel, 20c to 30c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9.70; sheep, good to choice,

$3.00 to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.09 to

$1.10; corn, No. 2 white, 66c to 68¢;

oats, No. 2 white, 48¢ to 45c.

St. Louis — Cattle, $4.00 to $8.25;

hogs, $7.00 to $9.75; sheep, $4.50 to

$6.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.16 to $118;

corn, No. 2, Gic to 68c; oats, No. 2

39c to 40c; rye No. 2, 79c to 8ic

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;

hogs, $7.00 to $9.90; sheep, $3.00 to

$6.10; wheat, No, 2, $1.15 to $1173

corn, No. 2 mixed, 63¢ to 65c; oats,

2 mixed, 43c to 44c; rye, No, 2

82c to 4c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,

$7.00 to $10.85; sheep, $3.50 to $8.00;

wheat, No. 2, $1-11-to $112; corn, No.

3 yellow, 64¢ to 66c; oats, standard,

48e to 45c; rye, No. 1, 80c to

Milwaukee—Whest, No. 2 northern,

$1.0 to $1.09; corn, No. 3, 661c to 63c;

oats, standard, 41c to 42c; rye, No. 1,

78c to 79c; barley standard, 65¢ to

67c; pork, mess $23.00

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $9.00:

hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.18 to $1.14;

corn, No. 2, 67¢ to 69c; oats, natural,

white, 45¢ to 48c; butter, creamery,

25c to 28c; eggs, western, 18¢-to 21c.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $8.1 hogs, fair to

choice, $7.0 to $10.25; sheep, common

to good mixed, $4.0 to $7.50; lambs,

fair to choice, $6.00 to $9.15.

Toledo—Wheat, N 2 mixed, $1.12

$6.80.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

‘The large Buckwood Brewery located

in the center of Winnipeg, Man., was

destroyed by fire; loss, $100,000.

‘The National Meat Catt Associa-

tion organize wention
Over 100 dolog were

present.



THE HYDE CASE AN AMAZING STORY OF CRIME.

Dr. B. Clarke Hyde was found guilty
at Kansas City, Mo. of murder in the

first degree in causing the death of

his wife&#3 uncle, Colonel Thomas H.

Swope, and his punishment fixed by

law at life imprisonment. The jury
had been out two days and three

nights. The verdict is the climax to

the most remarkable homicide case

known to Missouri, and adds to the

annals of crime for the twentieth cen-

tury the final word in murder as a

fino art. The man convicted of re-

sponsibility the Swope tragedy

touched the “edge of the cycle”
the devilish ingenuity with which he

employed. modern science to consum-

mate his ends.
.

The circumstances attending the

deaths of Colonel Thomas H. Swope,
the Kansas City millionaire; his

nephew, Chrisman Swope, and his

cousin and confidential business agent,
James Moss Hunton, and the epidemic

of typhoid fever that attacked eight
members of the Swope family and a

house maid within a short time after-

ward, have formed one of the most

mysterious c in recent court and

The death o Colonel Swope on Octo-

ber 3, 1999, mystified his family and

close friends. Dr, Hyde had treated

the colonel] during his last hours, and

in signing the death certificate gave

apoplexy as the cause. Only twa days,
before Hunton had died at the Swope
home undef similar circumstances f6l-

lowing a stroke of apoplexy. Dr. Hyde
and Dr. G. &# Twyman of Independence

treated Ifunton. The patient was bled

profusely, it was charged, at the sug-

gestion of Dr. Hyde.

.

After six pints
of blood w. ken from Hunton the

bleeding process was stopped, but not

until Dr Twyman had repeatedly ‘pro-

tested that too much blood was being
taken from the old man. Hunton&#39;s
death soon followed

When an epidemic of typhoid fever

started in the Swope household in

which e:ght persons were stricken and

one, Chrisman Swope, died, John G.

Paxton, executor of the Swope estate,
‘and Mrs. Logan ©. Swope, sister of

Colonel Swope, and mother of! Chris-

man, instituted a vigerous investiga-
tion.

Dr. Edward J. Stewart came forward
with the statement that on November

10 Dr. Hyde had obtained from him an

active culture of typhoid bacteria.
After this Dr. Hyde was placed under

constant police surveillance. Then Dr.

Hyde filed suit for $600,000 damages
against Attorney Paxton, Dr. Stewart
and Dr. Frank L. Iiall, alleging

defamation of character.

Colonel Swope had been in feeble
health for some time, but was thought

to have improved. He was not so well
a few weeks prior to his sudden death
and remained in bed. On October 3

Dr. Hyde gave him what the physician
said was a digestive capsule. Twenty

minutes later Colonel Swope went into

convulsions. His neck and arms and

limbs stiffened and he gasped in h
death agony, “Oh! I wish I had not

taken that medicine.” He died ten

minutes later.

It was proven at the trial that Dr.

Hyde had purchased cyanide of potas-
sium five-grain capsules and it was

charged that he gave one of these cap-
sules to Colonel Swope. Dr. Hyde said
he bought the cyanide to kill cock-

roaches in his office and as a disinfect-
ant. Six days later Colonel Swope’s
will, leaving Kansas City real estate
valued at $1,600,000 to members of his

family, was filed for probate.
On December 1 Miss Margaret

Swope, niece of Colonel Swope, was

taken ill with typhoid fever.. Two

days later her brother, Chrisman
Swope, was attacked with the same

malady. Nurses attending Chrisman
were surprised when he had convul-
sions exactly like those suffered by his
uncle. He also had been given a cap-

sule by Dr. Hyde. The young .man
died December 6.

‘Migs Cora Dickson, governess in the
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Virs B. Clark Hyd
Swope home and a cousin of Colonel

Swope, and Miss Coppege, a maid, were

both stricken with typhoid fever on

December 4. Five days later Sarah
Swope, 14 years old, a niece of Colonel

Swope, became ill with typhoid fever,
and on December 11 Stella Swope, an-

other niece, -was stricken with the
same disease.

On December 18 Miss Lucy Lee

Swope, daughter of Mrs. Logan Swope,
was seized with typhoid fever four

days after her arrival from Europe.
Dr. Hyde had gone to New York to
meet her, accompanied her to the

Swope home and treated her during
the early stages of her illness. About
the same time Stewart S. Fleming of

Maury county, Tennessee, a nephew of
Colonel Swope, who was visiting the
family, was taken ill with typhoid
fever. Margaret Swope, who also was

treated by Dr. Hyde, had a convulsion
after taking a capsule, but she was

given an emetic at once by Dr. Twy-
man and she recovered.

On January 7, 1910, the body of
Chrisman Swope was secietly exhumed

and four days later the body of Colonel
Swope was removed from its tomb and
the analysis of the liver and kidneys
of Colonel Swope’s body resulted in
the finding of fifty-tw. y-sixths of
a grain of strychnine by the Chicago

hemists, The coroner summoned a

jury which after investigating the
death of Colonel Swope decided he
died as the result of strychnine poi-
soning administered at the direction

of Dr. Hyde.
The county prosecutor then issued

a warrant, charging Dr. Hyde with
murder in th first degree, after John

G. Paxton, executor of the Swope es-

tate, had filed an information against
the physician. Judge Latshaw impan-
eled a grand jury which returned in-

dictments charging Dr. Hyde with

murder in the first degree in eonnec-

tion with the death of Colonel Swope
and Chrisman Swope, and manslaugh-
ter in connection with the death of
Moss Hunton. In all Dr. Hyde was

indicted on eleven counts, the remain-

ing indictments charging him with

trying to murder members of the

Swope family by introducing typhoid
germs and poisons into the medicines

administered by him.

Out of Season.

GEE!

“Lat’ run erw Bill, an’ go ter

“Wot? ‘Wid der baseball season just
beginnin’t”

WOM IhA woman is fighting single-handed
for the right to share one of the proud-
est thrones in Europe.

Her motive is mother love. Her

weapons are tact, beauty, personal
charm. She is ambitious not for he

self, but for her little son.

The thrilling, silent battle being
waged by Princess Sophie of Hohen-

berg, morganitic wife of Archduke

Franz Ferdinand, heir-apparent to the

Austrian succession, is holding the at-

tention of all the world, Arrayed
agaist her and entren in ariecratic tradition is all the

the Princes and Princesses of the isn-

perial house of Hapsburg.
Hungary already has come out as

her champion. The Hungarian Parlia-
ment recently pronounced her claims

to the Hungarian throne valid and de-

clared that when Ferdinand became

King of Hungary she should reign as

his Queen. This question of deep po-
litical import is perturbing the states-

men of Austria and of Europe. If

Austria refuses the throne to the wom-

an Hungary is ready to crown, Hun-

gary may revolt. What the possible
withdrawal of Hungary from its union

with Austria would mean is difficult to

prophesy. Some of the contingencies
are a disastrous war, battles, sicges,
death for hundreds of thousands, the

crumbling forever of the ancient em-

pire that traces its history to the Cae-

sars, and a readjustment of the map of

Europe.
The Princess Sophie has been gain-

ing ground. Kaiser William openly
has espoused her cause. On his recent

visit to Vienna his manner toward her

was particularly cordial and he would

not allow her to be excluded from the
dinners given in his honor. He made

it clear that when she visited Berlin

she would be received as the future

Austrian Empress. When Archduke

Ferdinand and his wife soon afterward

returned the Kaiser&#39; visit, the Ger

man ruler attempted to carry out his

program. In a way he was successful,
but his program of cordiality and en-

couragement was marred slightly by
the Empress, who preserved a coldly
aloof attitude toward the aspiring Aus-

trian Princess.

The attitude of the German Empress
reflects that of the haughty royal wom-

en of the Austrian court. -A powerful
cabal against Princess Sophie at Vien-

na is headed by Archduchess Isabella

and the Archduchess Grizella, eldest

daughter of the present Emperor and

wife of Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria.

These Princesses and their feminine

allies are moving heaven and earth to

prevent Princess Sophie from estab-

lishing her right to the crown. If they
could have their way they would block
Prince Ferdinand’s path to the throne

and crown his nephew, young Karl

Frank, son of Archduke Otto, in his

stead.

It was while lady-in-waiting in the

train of the Archduchess Isabella that

Sophie’s love affair with the Archduke

Ferdinand began and in the inception
of the romance is to be found the ori-

gin of the bitter feud the Archduchess

has waged against the younger woman.

Isabella planned that one of her daugh-
ters should become the bride of Fer-

dinand, and so, in the end, ascend the

Austrian throne. Sophie, innocently
enough, was the rock upon which these

ambitious dreams went to smash. So

the Archduchess’ jealousy and desire

for revenge are at the bottom of the

vendetta which now involves most of

the women of the Austrian court.

The Archduchess Isabella had sev-

eral daughters. When Archduke Fer.

dinand began to call often at the an-

cestral castle of his distant cousins,
Isabella believed, as did the entire

court circle, that he was enamored of

one of thehe royal y

Ferdinand, the polite,
made much of his cousins, a1

tentions set their hearts fluttering with

vague hopes of a crown. The only
question with them and with their

mother was which one he would select

to share his brilliant future. So dip-
lomatic was Ferdinand and so absorb-

ed in their own ambitious dreams were

the Archduchess and her daughters
that they did not suspect the real mo-

tives that brought the Archduke so

often to the castle. The slim, shy,
modest young Countess Chotek did not,

for a moment, enter their calculations.

Then one day came disillusion like

@ bolt from the blue. The Archduch-

ess Isabella, in her satins and furbe-

lows, was sweeping up the stairway
of the castle. A dimly glittering ob-

ject at her feet caught her eye. She

picked it up. It was the brooch of

her lady-in-waiting. The Archduchess

would return it. But just then some

mischievous imp must have whispered
into Isabella&#39; ear. Idly curious, she

opened the locket. A portrait of a

handsome young man met her gaze.

Ah, hat She had stumbled upon the

Countess Chotek’s secret. So that sly

minx of a lady-in-waiting was in love

The picture was a miniature of the

Archduke Ferdinand.

Excitement and consternation akin

to panic seized the household. The

Archduchess hastily summoned her

daughters. They found her storming

up and down the floor in tears of rage.

She thundered out the story that had

been revealed by the locket. Could it

be possible that the heir to the throne

of the empire would pass by the daugh.
ters of this princely house and wed

woman of lowly origin? Countess =

phie was sent for. She came with

downcast eyes. “I want the truth,”
shouted the Archduchess. And Sophie

told the story of her romance timidly.
It was true she loved Ferdinand and

Ferdinand loved her and had asked

her to be his wife. Her usefulness in

Isabella’s menage ceased from that mo-

ment. The lady-in-waiting was instant-

iy dismissed. The Archduchess imme-

diately informed the Emperor, who

summoned his nephew for an explana-
tion, Franz Ferdinand declared he

was engaged to the Countess and

meant to marry her. The Emperor
tried in vain to dissuade him, but final-

ly compromised on a year’s delay,

Promising to give his consent then if

the Archduke remained of the same

mind.

Young Ferdinand and the Countess

Chotek were married at Reichstadt,
almost privately, with only three of

the Hapsburgs present. Even the

brothers of the Archduke, Carl and

Otto, did not appear at the wedding,
while the Emperor merely sent a mes-

sage of congratulation. The Archduch-

ess Maria Theresa, however, was pres-
ent and proposed the nuptial toast.

For several years nothing disturbed

the Archduke’s married life. The

Countess never appeared in public with

him, the carriage she used lacked the

golden spokes of the wheels of impe-
rial equipages, and whenever the Arch-

duke attended court festivities the wife

stayed at home.
3

The Belvedere palace, which for

more than a century contained the im-

perial picture gallery, was modernized

and fitted for a princely residence, and

it was understood that the future Em-

peror’s morganatic wife would con-

tinue to reside there, even after her

husband succeeded to the throne. The

Burg palace and Schoenbrunn were to

be reserved for receptions and festivi-

ties, and the Emperor would return to

the Belvedere every day, after having
attended to the business of the state

in his official rooms in the Burg.

The father of the Archduke Franz

Ferdinand was Karl Ludwig, younger

brother of the present Emperor, famed

for his gloomy disposition and clerical

views. Ferdinand’s mother died when

he was § and he was brought up by a

devoted steupmother whom his father

married when the Archduke was 9. He

was educated with a view to his ulti-

mate entry into holy orders.

When he was 15 his tutors realized

his unfitness for the life and he was

destined to be a soldier. In the earlier

ears of his manhood the Archduke

a an almost chronic invalid. At onc

me he was obliged to go to Egypt
for his health, and lived out on the

desert for a year, fighting what his

physicians told him was tuberculosis.

But since his marriage he has been so

devoted cared for by the mother of

his children, with whom h spends all

his leisure time. In November, 1900,

after a month&#39; debate, the Buda-Pesth
Parliament formally acknowledge

Frank Ferdinand as the heir apparent
to the crown of St. Stephen and recog-
nized the right of his wife to share

with him the Hungarian throne.

It is only since the birth of her son,

Maximilian, that the Princess has

come from the seclusion in which she

lived for a few years after her mar-

riage. Now she deems it necessary,

ig she would win her point, to place
herself as prominently as good taste

will permit her before the public. She

is not finding it necessary to concil-

iate Hungary, as her position there is

unquestioned, the Hungarians having
declared that they ignore the meaning

of a morganatic wife. There the King’s
wife will be Queen, and, residing in

the castle of Buda, she will receive the

nobility with her husband.

The Princess, now past 40, is a far

more beautiful woman than she was at

the time of her marriage, when she

held no claim to beauty. From a thin,
pale girl she has blossomed out into a

well-rounded, attractive woman, who

will command her rightful share of at-

tention, and who seems in a fair way

to get it. She is an ideal mother, and

spends a great deal of time and

thought on the upbringing of her chil-

dren. Her little daughter, Sophie, is a

beauty, and the boys are veritable

Kings in embryo.
Certain it is that the old Emperor is

rapidly nearing the great goal. That
the Princess has a hard.fight ahead of
her yet is also certain. But with the

iuture of the little Maximilian at

heart, with the sympathy of the Hun-

garians to serve as a sort of anchor

to her hopes, and with&#39;a unlimited
amount of perseverance, Princess So-

phie of Hohenberg stands a good
chance of winning her fight and achiev-

ing a throne for herself and her de-

scendants.

RIDD T ORI

Mysteries of the West an Open

Book to the Wise Men of

the Far East.

TRANSMITS NEWS QUICKLY.

Secret Means of Communication,

Mesmerism and Hypnotism

and the Eastern Volapuk.

In India, central Asia, Arabia, as

well as in the northern and central

Africa, the natives have from time im-

memorial possessed some mysterious
method of transmitting news, within

the space of an hour or two, over dis-

tances of many thousands of miles.

Study of the subject in the orient have

convinced investigators that the means

employed is not electricity, such as we

understand it. For telegraphy when

we first introduced it -into the orient

was regarded by the latter as a wholly
new and foreign contrivance. But that

some of the people of Asia and of the

dark continent have mastered one of

Lord Salisbury’s riddles of nature to

the extent of successfully applying
their discovery to the quick transmis-

sion of news is an established fact.

‘When Lord Mayor, the viceroy of In-

dia, was murdered in the Andaman

islands, the news of his death, within
an hour after the perpetration of the

deed, was communicated to one of the

i
rincipal English officials at Simla by

old and trusted servant, who had
n long in his employ, although the

disténce between the Andaman islands
and Simla is something over 2,000
miles. The: telegraphic announcement

of the assassination of the govertior-
general did not reach the summer cap-
ital until more than twenty-four fours

afterward.

Mesmerism ‘and hypnotism -were

practiced for centuries in the orient
before they ever made their way to
Europe and America, and in many re-

RUTH BRYAN’S EX-HUSBAND TO FIGHT FOR CHILDREN.

Rut Arye Leawitt wen herichildren,.Ruthiend ‘Brya

William Homer Leavitt, the artist, announced recently that he had in-

structed his attorney to file a suit to obtain possession of Ruth and Bryan
Leavitt, his children, whose mother, Ruth Bryan Leavitt, has been married

to Lieut. Reginald Owen of the English army.
“I want them brought up in the Unitedof my children,” sald ‘the artist.

“I intend to have possession

States under my care and abhor the idea of having them reared as citizens

of England.”

spects have been developed in India

to an extent that savors of the super-

natural and which, nevertheless, is

wholly within the laws of nature.

It is claimed by the natives of In-

dia that some of their wise men have

mastered, if not the language of ani-

mals, at any rate that of birds. That

the feathered denizens of the air have

a language intelligible to each other

and capable of being mastered by man-

kind was believed by the ancient

Greeks and Romans, older and in some

respects wiser than ourselves.

No white man has ever been permit-
ted to acquir the species of sign Vola-

uk which is understood by all native:

engaged in trade throughout Asia and

northern and central Africa. By means

of it.they are enabled to conduct their

commercial transactions even though
one of the parties may mail from the

north of China, the other ftom the

southernmost part of Arabia, and the

third from the mysterious city of Jer-

boub, which is the stronghold of the

grand master of the great Moslem Or-

der of the Senoussi, in the hinterland

of Tripoli, some hundreds of miles to

the west of the oasis of Siwa. In some

of those great markets of the Orient

you can see merchants from the two

most extreme portions of the Asiatic
continent squatting gravely face to

face ite their hands on one another&#39;

arm:N
a word is exchanged, but con-

cealed under those long sleeves the

negotiations are in progress, the hand
of one moving up and down the arm

of the other, each motion and each

pressure conveying some meaning. The
method has, moreover, this advantage,
that owing to the negotiations being
thus carried on their nature remains
hidden from the prying curiosity of

the loungers standing around.

Other means of oriental commumica-

tion, equally puzzling to the white

man, no matter how long he has re-

sided in the East, are, for instance,
the marks on trees. Some twenty

years ago the British authorities in In-
dia were much wrovght up over the

daubing of mango trees throughout
the length and breadth of Hindustan,
with patches of clay mingled with cow

or buffalo hair—cattle being sacred. im

the eyes of the Hindus. Notwithstand-

ing all the efforts of the English, it
was found impossible to discover the

|

perpetrators of this species of plas-
tering, which was effected with the
most astounding secrecy and rapidity,
mango trees extending over an

of hundreds of square miles having
been thus marked during the course of

single night.
That it constituted some secret sig-

nal or conveyed some hidden message
the most erudite English students of
Indian lore and history were con-

vinced, and the veterans of the Anglo-
Indian service recalled, not without
concern, that the terrible native revolt

of 1857, which literally deluged the
Deccan with a sea of blood, was imme-
diately preceded by the equally mys-
‘srious di of little unleav-

.ed cakes—chupatthies, they were

valled—among the ‘people of India.
They were passed around by unknown
hands, and to this day the British gov-

ernment has been unable to obtain any.
clew as to who baked and who dis-
seminated them, Equally at sea are

the authorities as to the precise mes-

sage which they were intended to con-

led to x n that they constitut
some of prear

&lt;
Tanged signal for
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For Treasurer.
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Please nnnounce that am a candidete for

Treacurer of Keseluske county, subject t the

decision of the Demccratic county conve
ii

J. MART SLO.

Harrison Townsh

LOCAL NEWS,
—-Decoration Day post cards at

the Gazerre office.

—Elmer Edidinger was at Ft

Wayne Monday on business.

—A new line of 9x12 rugs.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

--Get your G. A. R. post cards

at the Gazetre office.

—lLadies’ and misses’ sweater

coats. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—Albert Metzger of Knox came

over Tueslay to visit his Mentone

sriends,

—Ladies’ jacket suits at greatly
reduced prices, Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Plymouth binder twine at The
Fair Store. It the best and

cheapest
—Silk dress patterns worth $1

per yard: our price T5e. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

is

—Frank Manwaring is attending
the Mason grand lodge at Indianap.
olis this week.

—A complete line of rugs all

cizes, carpets and linoleams. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge started

yesterday for a visit with friends at

Lafayette and Hebron, Ind.

—A. E. Mayer of Burket was in

town Tuesday and gave the Ga-

ZETTE a pleasant business call.

—See Latimer & Boggess for De

Laval cream separators before buy
ing. They are the best made.

—See cample and get prices om

enlarge pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

—The old Opera House is vanish-

ing from sight about as fast as the

comet. Both are leaving a history
behind them.

—The town council have decided

to install four more electric street

lights at various points about town.

—The total eclipse of the moon

Monday night was an interesting
variation for the star-gazers who

couldn’t find the comet.

~—Mrs. Allen Bybee suffered a

stroke of paralysis Monday after-

noon which affected her entire right
side. Her condition ia quite seri-

ons.

—Special sale of towels worth

10c to 15c, at 9c each next Sator-

day, May 28. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Phillip Dedéridge who is now

working at Lapaz for the Logan-
sport-South Bend Interurban Co.,

as engineer spent Sunday at home

with bis parents.

—Memorial services will be held

at the Sycamore church next Sun-

day at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Moon of

‘Rochester will make the address.

Everybody invited and especially
the soldiers are urged to come.

—Word came Tuesdayof the ser-

| jous illness of Mre. Albert Smith at

‘a hospital at Mishawaka where she

underwent an operation& The rum-

or of her death proved to be

a

false

report. Mre. Silence Smith went

‘Tuesday to assist in caring for her.

—A fine line of light wool trous-

ers-$3.50 to $4.50. Mentzer-Man.

waring Co.

—The friends of Uncle John

Leiter of Sevaatopo) gave him a

post card shower last Sunday in

honor of his 88th birth-day. Seven-

°
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Caps.
Files.

Nails.

Shirts.

Paints.
Pumps.

Hosiery.
Overalls.

Suit Cases.

Barb Wire.

Amunition.

Chick Feed.

Roof Paint.

Garden Seeds.

Screen Doors.

Coats Thread.

Lawn Mowers.

Kabo Corsets.

Step Ladders.

Felt Roofing.

Carpet Paper.

Pocket Knives.
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Heavy and Light Pitsburg Fence.

Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls.

Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes.

Michigan City Binder Twine.

Shelf and Building Hardware.

One and Two Burner Ovens.

Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

Perfection Oil Stoves.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Orders taken for Suits.

Galvanized Pipeing.
Window Screening.

- Richardson’s Floss.

Lace Curtains.

Knives and Forks.

And many other items not mentioned.
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McCalls Patterns.
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Washing Mac

Lanterns and Lamps.

Gloves and Mitt

Wire Screening.

Economy Coffee.

Building Paper.
Enamel! Ware.

Oyster Shells.
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Save Your

Little Chicks

Start them right by

feeding the proper food.

and we believe the

Puritan

Chick Food to be that

kind. It is composed

of Ground Wheat,

Corn, Meat, Oyster

Shell, Sulphur, Anise

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-

tion for a scientific
Chick Food.

It costs only 5 cents

per pound. A trial

will-convince you of

its value,

—Herbert Benn
«

came from Ft.

Wayne to epend Sunday at home.

—Nice large sweet pineapples
tais week. Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—Shirt waists worth $1.50, our

price $1.00. Kingecy & Myers,
Warsaw.

—A fin line of light wool trous-

ers $3.50 to $4.50. Mentzer-Mav-

waring Co.

—Mre. B. F. Blue and daughter
Leah visited friends in and near

Rochester over Sunday.
—Miss Maggie Meredith attend.

ed the funeral of her brother Lor-

en’s wife at Warsaw last Saturday.

—Elmer Kesler and wife of Rome

City eame over in their auto last

Sunday for a brief visit with friends

here.

—Frank Rynearaon who is work

ing at Cherubusco with Austin

Hollenbeck came home to spen
Sanday. They are building a large

cement block barn.

—Rev. Heary Bridge of Hunting-
ton preache at the Talma M. E.

chureh ast Sunday, and on Monday
he was calling on friends in Men-

tone while waiting for a trolley car

to take him to Wareaw on his way

home. Rev. Bridge has many

friends in Mentone who are always
glad to see him.

—Don Heffiey came home from

Racine, Wis., on May 14. to visit

his parentsand on his arrival col

lapse with a well defined case of

malarial fever whieh has kept him

confined to his bed most of the time

sinee. At present he is convales-

cent, but has decided to remain at

home for an extended rest from the

atrenueus work his position 8

book-keeper in a large firm de-

ty cards were received byhim. Mr.

Leiter ie one of the pioneer ef this

part of the country, and he hasa

hest of friends,

—M.F. Longfellow of Warsaw

writes us that he has closed bis

sehoel work and will now enter

the race in earnest for securing ‘the

nomination for eounty auditer on

the republican tieket. Mr. Leng:
fallow is well known in Franklin

and Harrisen townships where he

|_spa many friends.

T
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Sell it.

manded.
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Porch and Lawn: Swings
you seen our

Screen Doors, Window Screens,

Porch an Lawn Chairs, Rock-

ers and Settee

thing to kee you cool and com-

fortable.

doors.

We han all

Come in and let us show

you our Summer Furniture .and

convince you that we can save

you money.

P. Jefferies.

_W have every-

screen

New

Ring & Myers, W:

—The best line of simmer dress

good at Kingery & Myers, War—

saw.

—Mre, Katy Newman went to

Ft. Wayne Monday to visit ber

daughter, Mrs. Mamie Rose.

wv.

—Mrs. Silas Paxton and family
visited her sister, Mrs. Elza Molles-

hour at Leesburg over last Sunday.

—Orders‘taken for International

Tailoring Uo: nothing but all wool

clothing. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Meedames Mary Bogge and Elta

Wilson attended the D. of R.

grand lodge at Indianapolis last

week.

—Why not buy your tailor suits

now at saie price rather than wait

until fall and pay more. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. E, M. Jones returned

Sunday from Kewanna where she

was keeping house for her son Jesse

wh is in the tile business there,

-Will Waltz and wife returned to

their heme in Chicago last Sunday.
They were accompanied by her

brother, Amos Thornburg, who

will remain with them indefinite-

ly.
—Eweet-Orr overalls, jumpers

and working clothes sold b Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

—Lyman Griffis, Naoma Baker

and C L, Teel have been spending
the past week in Texas, prospecting
and looking after their realestate

interests, They report a big coun-

try down there.

—Two girl tramps from Mentone

came pretty near being captared
while helping themselves to a Sun-

day lunch at the home of Henry
Morgan lact Sunday evening. They

zie’e kitchen.

—tLevi Vandemark bad the mis-

fortune lust Monday to geta badly
broken leg while hauling logs. As he

waa dragging a log into position for

loading it strack a limb, throwing
it around in such a way as te strike

his teg below the knee badl shat-

tering the bone. Altho” a very
serious break he is getting along

very well.

felt perfectly at home in Aunt Liz-

’

Cartin mye=|
I

B, A. Guy ,Vice Pres. B.F.Blue, Cashier

First
st Nation Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

ig earnestly solicited.

—We sell summer suits guaran-

teep ali wool $15. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—We are closing out our tailor-

made cheap. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—-Tessie, the little daughter of

Frank Warren who has been quite
sick is now able to be up and about.

—Special sals of toweis worth

10c to 15s, at 9c each next Satur-

da May 28. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—I.H. Sarber’s baby has beer

quite sick but is better at present.

— sell summer suits guaran-

teed all wool $15. Mentzer-Man-

waring Uo.
—Abe Whetstone and wife and

Wallace Hibschman and wife took

dinner Sunday at the Henry Mor-

gan home.

—We have a goe stock of

sheets, pillow cases, comforts and

pillows; the prices are right.

King & Myers, Warsaw.

and you have not,

own,

Mentone,

I
YO NEIGH HA

ELECT LIG
ecce

just step into his house some

evening after dark and compare its light with your

Study each point of convenience, cleanli-

ness, clearness. beauty, carefull and then figure

out for yourself if it would not pay you well) to

have your house wired for electric light this spring.

Th Mento Lig Pla
Indiana.
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decoration services

The Guest display of flowers we

thin week from.came
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sale hevin Trove,
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Phose who attended the lecture}

on Hatley Baptist
church last Wedne by!

H. Bb astor of the]
t church of Warsaw, were/

comet at the
Wor

y evening,

Truman, Make Your Dollars Extend.

Our agency will prove that thirty
well please with it. Rev. Truman] tive years big sales and please users

proved to be an entertaining as well/of the « M. will saye you dollars,

as instructive lecturer and held the}
because When painting wth L.&am Bt-

you are using metal Zine Oxide com-|
undivided attention ef the audience fine with White Lead. Zine Oxide

sto the end. He made some fine

|

is imperishable. and makes the L.&am M

points by way of religious aod spir-

|

We and cover lixe gold, The L. & M

Should Rev. Tru.

|

Colors are therefore bright and last.

ng. You won&#39; need tu repaint for 10
man ever come to our town again 1; 15 years: besides L. & M. Paint

he will receive a larger hearing, costs less tha ‘any othe, dey “about

no doubt, than on this recemt ogea

]

$1.30 per gallon. Sold by Latimer «

sion. Boggess, Mentone.

itual application,

,

Continenial Casual!

|
Winona Assemb!

‘This program is from July 3 to Au-

gust 20, and many noted preachers,
Jecturers, readers and entertainers

will 2ppear on the platform. Many

prominent musicians and bands have

also been engaged for the seascn.

The Winona season opens unusual:

ly early this year and will not close

until late in September.
be held the National Synod of the

Reformed Presbyterian church.

,

In

Jun comes the National Conference

“of the Brethren church. Some 39,000

sons are expected to attend this con-

ference. This is the third time i re-

cent years that these once

~“Dunkarés” have held their nat

conference in Indiana. One was hel
North ManShester, ind

Muncie.

making great preparations for their

entertainment.
Late in June the

s

Missions of the mid¢

its sixth annual ool at Winona.

Then comes the Winona Assembly

program; this to be followed by a

ten days’ Bible Conference. A second

chautauqua program wili be given br

the members of the International

hold its an

ner School of

west wiil hold

tember 1 to 10. This asso
cludes most of the pr:

an the lecture platform tecuy.

POND LILIES IN ASUNDAN
Athletics are given a

nd golf link

als and*guests are

g

while the tennis a

grounds are alw: srosd Bo
ing, sailing and 5 always

s : par women

of the Wiona grounds can row a boat

as well as their brothers. Sunrise

parties to row to the lily beds are

ypopula and the gathering of the lilies
‘4 itself an interesting pastime

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

prorect YOUR income?

Will Insure Your Producing Hours

Co., Chicago

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Heaith and Acci-
dent Insurance Company

ia the World

“Ever Tim the Cloc Ticks

ry Working Hon“Y PAYS
A Din To Somebody, Som

Who Is Sick or Hurt

MORE me $1,000,060 A YEAR

OUR AGENT

«ai nRO District Manager.

.
F. BOWMAN, Local Agent.

—and enjoy oniy good effects.

BONANO is the pure meat of choicest

bananas—the delicate, sugary, juicy varieties

we never sec up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roasted

brown and granulated by modern machinery.

EONANO brings. you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, seearoma, its delicious flavor, its rich, s2

nutrition.

You will like BONANO—ail your. iarniiy,
little folks and grown folks— will like

BONANO. Like it better than other hot

drinks.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot/drink you ever tasted.
Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

~

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
-

Forst Brothers &a Clark,

International Banana Food Co. Corn Exchang Bank Btig.. Chicego, I.

ERE’S a hot, flavorful, bracin beverage that you can

drink morning, noon and ‘night, and ’tween times

LY _DRASOR A WE
{strong program for the season of 1910.&q

In May will,

Joo Drors
ee

peNor Narcor;ric.

fect Hes for Consto Sour Stomach, Diat

Worms Convulsions.
]

Peveri
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Ato menths old

35 Dosts —35 CENTS

Sergeipesseaesset

bacesataiereeaniseentgreeene

ol

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

j
are

i@
a

addition t
© Winona summer schools

various and numerous.

The Winona College conducts

summer school that is

strong, being under the direction of

President Jonathan Rigdon.
The summer term of th colle

opens on May lose

gust 18. Ever er ef the per-|
manent college faculty remains for the

summer school and any student whol

has completed an accredited high;

school course may take the profes-

‘gional work for teachers.

‘The Indiena State Teachers’ Train-

ing Board has accredited Winona Col-

lege to prepare teachers for classes

A, Band ©. Resides the work fo!

teachers, high schcol credits mey be,
made up. Surveying and engincering!
are taught, as are the commercial

branches. Public schcoi é& and

art work is given prominence 1 the

these are

which

rock

mem

urse.

Girls may learn to cook and sew

under the direction of iss 1. idella

Sater, a graduate of Lewis Ins:itute.

. Rigdon would emphasize the pri-
and kindergarten facilities of

the Winona school. Mrs. Blaser, of

Indianapelis, has had charge ot this

|

f the work, since the organiza-
ition of the school. The Misses Vin-

ton, Proudfoot and, Featherstone will

continue Mrs. ers plans. The

Chicago Kindergarten School will

combine with the Winona school for

the summer. This college is one of

} pam

M

cea Wetmore, Miss Jessie Davia and

Mins Ines Kenagy.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

How to Preserve House Plants.

ts an excellent fertilizer. A dying palm
and several ferns were wonderfully
revived by pouring about a teaspoon-

ful of castor off on the soil around the

roots. e

is read to mail.

catalogue of Stark Ni
fruits and flow representin 175 vatieties,
mature. are devoted to deseripti

mew standard of appl values (selling at $2
tier apple of wondr qual

To any one

ck trees hay

ardists,

Before you decide to buy,
Year Baok— it

}

iuctndi many: of the thousands

of

te

I letters received from: sufferers
Root the convention.

We c ew-ara Hin Misera

ra an Bloler es

child urinatestoc xften,
the flesh. or if, wh t

age when it sl

passage, it is ve afflicted wit

‘pen upo it, the cause of the difii-
is kidney trouble, and the first

rtantorga This uipleasant
condition othe kidneys and bladde and not to

habit as most people suppose.
Women as well asmen are made miser-

able with Kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.

Thmild and the immediate effect of

Ro is soonrea It fasold

pamphlet
abont Swamp-Root,

Elime Swamp-Root, and the
addi

Ne

aire
Binghamton, N. ¥., on every bottle.

A Leng Motorboat

The Motorboa club of_seattle,

an American. club next August, when

the contest from Juneau, Alaska, to

Seattle will be pulled off.

elasticit: and vone to tae whale societe Inthe
above interes you, for proof address
ine Be Sumaae Box

Be
‘B, Notre Dame, Ind.

o

|

WANT

*Jonce. Steady employment;

Politica Announcement
The following candidates for

nomination will be presented at the

coniing republican county conven-

tion: 3.

CLERK

Eprror Gazerrs:

_ wish to amnounce to the Republicans of

sko county that! am a candidate for

r

eto announce to 2S OfKesein countgcbat my name will be Prsented st the coming county. convention

wonaaien, dice
te tae ehoice ef the convention,

IRA GA

Turkey Creek

se ping republi
ventiou as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision of the

toamnounee to the Republicans of

sko county that my tame will be pre.
uted to the forthcoming Rep

Sherit, subject to the

vention,

tortuv Republi co

date for the nomina

vit SuN to thee decision at the

oO.

forthcoming Republican
fon asa canitidate for Sheritt

ister of th

publicans of

ame will be pre-

cepublican county

uuty Auditor

fore the coming Republica
tion asa candidate for ‘Treasur

the decison of the eenventi

Washington Townshi

a_ Bprror Gazette:

I desire to. announce to the Republicans

|

of

Koseiusko county that my name will be pre-
sented at the coming republican county epn-

yention as a candidate for the nomination for

‘Treasurer. subject to the decision of the con~

venti

Monroe ‘Township.

bethe

PROSECULING ATTORNEY.

Eorron Gazerre:

t,
Tdesire to announce that my name will be

‘presented at the Republican County Conven-

tion as a candidate for renomination as Pros-

ecuting Attorney, subject to the decision of

HERSCHEL V. LEHMAN.

ee
COMMISSIONER.

nce to the republicans of

Kesetuake soi un I will be a c:fndidate

ENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First Nationa! Bank. C.

M, Borton, nt: S. S. Doran, secretary;

George Lyon, captain.

Salesmen to represent us

in the sale of our High
Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply at

liberal

Expenence not uecessary.

ALLEN. NURSERY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

terms.

9.10

Notic t Heir Creditor Etc
I the matter of the Estate of Jobn Borton,

deceased, in the Kosciusko Cireui Court,

April term, 1

Notice is hereby given, that Austin Mill,

Dern and Lyman Borton as administratots of

the estate of John Bortoa,d: ceased, bave pre

sented ahd filed their account and vouchers

estate, ant toxt) the

examination

|

and

0

ve Will Come up. fe

ction of said Cirenit Court

June, 1910, at whie time

should not be approved.
~ Ie will be sent to

SR Bt receipt of 7 cents’
t

Stark Year for 1910 repres an entirely new

serymen’s literature—it is

a

work of art as well 25 a

,

prod Within ifs covers are25 full-page illustrations of |

don in fat colors and
Tecoras.ages rices,

Merk Daith the epple that has wevolionia orch

1

pla g and establishe a

0. 0 pe bus bos sar); Stark Kin
iKing ‘Phi

things in

Priced.

nting one tree ‘or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is of

inestimable value hortc ‘text-book—a guide to proper selection.”
. supreme test of actual planting for 85 years—they are

yard-tick by whi all oth nursery
ny prod ar measure they

he
are the first choice of

|

¢ success of the orchard is dependent on

‘Our record

send 7 cents for th Stark
edition is exhausted.it today before the

Stark Bro’s Nurseries and ‘Orchards. Co
sha Mimeuri

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this sth day of

Tro.

AUSTIN MILLBEEN AND LYMAN BORTON

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
time te tet ou

thee

make

for

Peteck af all Arras of

rerial smet as a

We meet all competition in prices
‘The -bighest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Strave & Kants.



Cheap Dirt.

If you wivb to buy either improv

ed or unimproved land in the most

fertile and productive diversitied

farming belt in the whole Nortb-/

west, write us for information.

Hardwood timber, n0 stone, good
roads, schools, ete 65 miles from

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

and adjoining counties, Minnesota.

Prices $10 to $40. Agents wanted.

Good proposition.
Bentor County Real Estate Co..

Sauk Rapids, Minnesota

How&#39;s This?
We offer Ond Aundred Dollars Re-

ward ror any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O

We, the undersigned, have known F&

J. Cheney for the last 1 years, aud be-

him perfectly honorable in all

-
and financially

& out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall&#39 Caterrh Cure is taken inter-

nally. acting directly upon the blood
and mu surface of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free. Price
Te. per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

VTake Hall&#3 Family Pills

pation

CASTO 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the . EnSignature of

If you are ever

for cons

appointed admin

istrator, executor or ¢

anyone the law will reqnz

pablish a notice of ~ame,

member the Gazerre

that the notice be

hown paper for

Will vot cost you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it favor-

tite paper.

and insist

given to your

publication. Ij

m his

Do It Now. .

People Should Not

ntillt
ts

Too Late.

‘The appalling death-rate from kid-

ney disease is due in most cases to the

fact that the little kidney troubles are:

usually neglected until they become

serious. The slight symptoms give
place to chronic disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually into the zrasp of

diabetes, dropsy, Bright&#3 disease.
gravel or some other serious form of

kidney complaint.
If yon suffer from backache. head-

aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secre-

tions are irregular of passage and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay,
Help the kidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especiay
for kidney disorders—they cure where
others fail. Over one bundred thou-

sand peolpe have recommended them.
Here’s a case at home: H.1.. Poulson,

ot Mentone, Ind., says: “I gladly con-

firm all [ said, regarding Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills after I had used them four

years ago. I took this remedy when

‘suffering from kidney trouble and it

brought prompt relief. I bavehad
little or no kidney complaint since.”

t For sale by
ents. Foster-Millburn

New York, sole agents for the t nited
States.

Mentone wait

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
ake no other.

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.

We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in city
and vicinity. Never before was

such opportunity our

agents to secnre subscriptions ac we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

your

en offered

ing earned by many of our agents
offering our att

with subscriptions

CULTURE.

Write to day

clive premiums
vo PHYSICAL

for territory, ad

dress Ci Phy

sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iron Bidg., New York City, N.Y.

ulation’ Department,

—See Jenkins before buy
your binder twine.

One Dose

you

oral. Often a single dose

conirol the cough. Good for

frankly, jus what he thinks

N alcohol in this cough
“

lazy liver makes a lazy boy. An active

the Supremac® of

fact is,

Tha’tsupremacy.

Peru,

—The Gazerre $100 Per Year,

—Kodak developing and finish

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art
Stadio.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

CHECK YOUR BABIES.

Bring all the babies to Winona

Lake and if you wish to take your

wife and go fishing you may have the

babies checked. This is the first sea-

son that Winona has provided a check-

ing room for babies, but the manage-
ment has realized that many a moth-

er is debarred from hearing the fine
lectures for fear her children will

fret, if taken to the auditorium, and
she is unwilling to leAve them to play

outside.

The checking system will solve the

problem. A beautiful grassy plot will
be enclosed by netting and here

trained Kindergarteners and story tel-
lers will entertain the chiidren while
the parents enjoy the daily programs
at the auditorium. In case of rain the

long building just: west of the audi-

torlum, known as Science Hall, wilt

b
8

use for the gathering of the chil-

iad is an ideal place to take

children, as they are as near safe
from harm as children can ever be.

Girls clubs and boys clubs entertain
the children of a few years and now

the checking system will make safe

the wee ones.

‘The coronation will be as was the

one last season, a notable social event

at Winona Lake.

The young people of Winona and
Warsaw vie with each other in decor

ating beautiful boats. Tiers of seats

are placed along the lake shore for’

convenience of the spectators.;
Last season hundreds of persons car!

ried their lunch and secured their,

seats early in the afternoon. so anx-

lous were they to witness the event.

This year the scene of the carnival

has been changed to a more advan-|
tageous place so that a much larger
number may b able to secure a good

view. Last year a large part of

northern Indiana crowded the inter-

urban cars coming to Winona, and

thousands came through the entrance

gate between the hours of 4 and 7

o&#39;cloc the afternoon of the carnival.

Winona Venetian might will be wed-

nesday, August 10.

for Coughs
Childr cough at night Give them Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

at bedtime will completely
any one with a cold o cough.

Good for e: cases, hard cases: good for acute cases,

chronic cas Ask your doctor to tell you, Pore an
Of this old standard re:neuy

J.C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

active brain: demands on N betteractive fiver.

laxative ior aaa, Raa Ayers Pil Ask your doctor 2bout them. He knows.

best make of Gloves.

Pile of Style Clothes

the Falk Store handles only

S CLOTHES have stood the test and

Theunchallenged.

the best makes of

The best makes of Furnishing Goods, the best brand of Hats,

For a Third of a Centur
JULIUS FALK

Falk&#3 Clothes stands

today

very

Clothing.

the

That’s one of the principle reasons of their

Your Car-fare allowed for

a good reason.

| JULIUS FALK,
Outittfer to all Man-kind.

Indiana,

every $10 purchase or over.

Pca
Your Funancrar

Begin Now

with

a Firm Resolve

to Better

Make up your mind to con-

nect with the starting point of

increased power and increas-

ing income —a GROWING ac-
|

count at this bank.

A GROWING bank account ha a real
and tangible value over and above the

amount of actual money deposited.

It creates great confidenc
creased prestige
munity for the depositor.

Ou Servic is Your t Comm

FARMERS’ BANK

MENTONE, INDIANA.

ONDITION

M MectedaModemetetedee Medeododrame Metededeeteteo&amp;riimr detects %

oaSosioelo soaseslocteeteeteeteaseate SeeSoeseefo

EXCURSIONS
T Indiana Eve Sund .

wyroMnaM
we

Poteet
Poe oren,e

only.

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

$1.75 for the round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:55 and 7:20 a. m. and.
returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p.m. on date of sale

oasoSotostetedetete kotor atorts
Mtoe onen pene

tetera re rar e s e g a e M rater ra s N T

M

ar G N at M O

C. O. SULLIVAN, G.P. A

eto

ehoahoase-foaseetocteateateeteateat

Seregotog

$

Which are a part of the Chautauqua

of Indiana This Summer.

Bore conventions and com‘erences

will be held at Winona Lake this year

then probably any other’one place in

tha United States. The season will

open unuscelly carly and will con-

tinue unti! September Winona

us fs an iccai conrention comter.
hotel faciliti:a fishing, boating, golf, tennis

nd all other kind of out-door recrea-

@ons, makes it an idea! meeting
place which appeals to every age an

condition of life. Those in attendance

at conventions hare not only the op-

portunity to attend their own sessions

but have the opportunity to enjoy
lectures and other entertainments

program offered here, while the op-

portunity for healthy out-door re-

creations gives the rest which mind

and body needs in refreshing itself

from the labors incident to conven-

tion work.

From June 23 to 30 the Summer

School of Missions will hold its sixth

yearly session at Winona Lake. This

school takes to Winona a large num-

ber of the most cultured women of

the middle west. It is interdenomina-
tional and embraces both the home

and foreign mission study.
Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery of

Rochester, N. ¥., will be the lecturer

on the foreign mission text book and

as Mrs. Montgomery is
th

author of

the book for the year&#3 study, those

in attendance may expect to receive

@ large v

im the

Women in Eastern Lands” is the title

of the work an@ is a wide survey of

the great movement of woman’s or

ganized effort for their unevangel-
ized sisters from its inception to the

Present time. Mrs. Montgomery will

give two lectures each day of the

last three days of the school.

The first part of the week will be

given over to the study of the home

mission text book “Progress among

the Antilles,” and will deal chiefly
‘with the islands of Cuba and Porto

Rico. The book is written by Dr.

Howard B. Grose, the author of

the “Antilles,” and will deal chiefly
on this book will be given by Mrs. D.
B. Wells of Chicago, who bas been

the lecturer on the home missio |

text book for several years at

‘Winona school.

Mrs. Albert L. B:

late president of the

byterian Boar pf Mi

of the central west. who ‘have this

program in charge are the represen-,
tative women of the various denom-)
inations and a glance at their mames interest
assures one of a successful seh

‘The chairmen of the different

nominations are: Baptist. Mrs. C. W.

Peterson: Christian, Marie

Vance Bowman: Congregational, Mrs.

B A. Osbornson; Evangelical Asso-

ciation, Mrs. S. J. Gamerstfelder:

Evangelical Lutheran, Mrs. D.

Davy: Free Methodist, Mrs. Lillian C.

Jenson: Friends, Mrs. Charlotte E

Vickers; Methodist Episcopal, Mra. R.

H. Pooley; Presbyterian, Mrs. Georga
1. Robinson; Reformed

-

Episcopal,
Mre. Samuel Fallows; United Evan-

gelical, Mrs. E. K. Yeakel.

Every lover of children will be in

terested in the Summer Training
School for Sunday School workers
which will be held at Winona Lake

from August 7 to 19. This will be

the fourth international district meet-

img and the teachers will be such

well-known Sunday School workers as

Mr. Marion Lawrence, Mr. W. C
Pearce, Mr. Hugh Cork, Mrs. Mary
Foster Bryner, Dr. Franklin McE?-

Mr. J. Sherve Durham and Rev.

W. Halpenny.
The work for the session of 1910

will be in two sections. Section A

will occupy the first five days under

the direction of the entire force of
imternational secretaries and depart-

ment superintendents. These work-
ere will give thorough instruction in

every department of the organized
Sunday School movement. Section B|
will continue the work along general
Sunday Schoo! lines. The tuition is

absolutely free and every one inter
ested in the Sunday School and its

Breat work should arrange to atjethis school in the middle of Augu:
Th all of the conferences held at W

nona much attentiom is given to the

young man and woman, but there will

be a special “Young People’s Confer-|
ence” held from July 13 to 20.

Year after year this conference is
held at Winona and always with an

imcreased attendance and a larger in-

terest. This conference is held in

Kosciusko Lodge in the south end of
the grounds and most of the dele-

gates are housed in the Lodge. The

meetings are held in the chapel in

the Lodge and this close companion-
ship adds emphasis to the social part
of the conference. .Rev. Willis L. Gels-
ton of Philadelphia is in

Cole, Mr. walt 1

D ee and

. B.C. Milikin, to the ed.

ucational secretary 6rian Board of Foreign Missions.

Doddridge’s
Drag, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IN

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big:

display of Watches, BraceletS

Rings. Etc Watches Repaire

as)
§

Dr. E. R. Wood,,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-
ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley-.

Jobn A Sloan

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insuranee

Mentone, —Indiana,—

Jesse E Eschbact

Warsaw.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Koseiuske

County who has successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

late and inost impro meth-

ind S. Buttalo Street.

WARSAW. IND.

&g ABE BRUBAKER

tee! ;Atorne Law;

- And Abstra
y to Loan at Five per cent

and a small commission to

Mone

| PAY eXpenses.

‘Abstracing a Specialty, ‘The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Bloc!

Indiana.

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Th th Tal S
Warsaw. Indi ana.

re |Dun Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
The best in CUT FLOWERS

and HOT PLANTS.
Floral Emblems

and Decorations.
a specialty. We can save you mon-

ey. Orders taken by

L, P. JEFFERIES, Mentone
Or give direct to us it more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome.

WARSAW

ag Ca Wo

I make the Light Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and’
a

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

je
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OVERALL
_

JUMPER
Som people think of Overalls and Jumpers as
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Ponison and wife.

Lonnie Walker and lady friend of

Plymouth, visited over Sanday with

White Oak.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Good, May

22, 710, a daughter.

Francis Rogers visited friends at

| Marion last week,
:

Rev. Moon will preac at tbe

Bethlehem church next Suaday.

%oe-

Eva Harrington,
Mrs, Lestie returved to her home

in Milford last Sunda after a few

days with her parents.

2 David Beltz and family of the

Bethel neighborhood, spent Sunday
with his brother, Calvin and family,

The friends of Pearl Rameey of

Elkart, are sorry to learn of her

{sicknes and hope for her speedy
Fecovery.

Will Waltz and wife returned te

their home in Chicago, Sunday,
after a few days visit with his

| parents. They were accompanie
{hom by bis sister, Mrs. R. Dawson.

0%oatsoes

Milton Kesler, wife and daughter
visited Geo. Bryant& last Sunday.

Oliver Severns is being treated

for a serious eye trouble by aspecal
ist at Rochester.

Milton Kesler purchase fifty

acree of the old home farm of his

a father last week.

ne

hosedSaat0 aoage

just something to slip on over the other clothing.

These are they who have never worn SWEET-

ORR. Sweet-Orr patrons know there is a differ-

ence, from the buttons to the most minute detail

MeaM
o-450

%
+

Ross Decker of Beaver Dam, is

doing carpenter work in the neigh-

: :

borhood this week.

W will close out our entire stock Messrs. Reed and Craig of Akron,

were in this vicinity last Sunday. ;

o Wall Paper at only ‘There is a reason for it.

George Barkman and family and

Will Pfund and family were guests

at P. W. Busenburg’s last Sunday.

9 cents oan ena Reendn vie AO

sister, Mrs, Will Brown, last week,

Mr, and Mrs. Brown accompanie

er Double Roll

J

|i secs suns
visit their daughters.

Mablon Haimbangh is spending
the week with relatives here, before

;
;

&q

We have a large stock of papers returning to his home in Colorado:

:
i.

BE ae
having been called here by the sick-|_

,

a;

without borders, worth 25c¢ to 35c¢ cake and &quot;acat hiattattier:
Zolman and family were guests of rhe town has sprung a lerk near|

.

Mabl Haimbaug from Colora-

=
. 2

Henry Bradway and wife in Men-jthe river.
do, visited bis sister, Mrs, Susie

per Double Roll which we will close Yellow Creek.
tone last Sunday. Zolman last Tuesday.

: : oe
ae

There will be a business meeting
out at 9 cents. This will be a good Ruseell Norris and family visited)

5. 114i, chareh next Saturday after

his parents in Rochester, Sunday.

|

|. and it is hoped there will be a
ia b li b

chance to buy some Wall Pape Wr. Thompeon and wife of near|
ioe

attenda [Saunrday, May 21.710, a gir
3g b little ho of her-rese

h Talma, were guests of Blanche Darr Hitsia Métn snd wite attendea|;
MO Nellie Parker aud tute

cneap. and wife last Sunda
daughter of near Burket, spent San-

D
y

_...

|
Ehernman, wife and son, Lloyd, aud day with her parents Geo. Bryant

Obe Haimbangh and wife visited

|

ty watburn and wife were guests of and wife.
8

: ,
:

their daugh Mrs. Freda Arnsber-|
4. J. Davis and wife last Sunday,

|

Chaurey Mollenhour and wife] Charley Shock and wite, of near

ger near Sevastopol last Sunday. Halley’s comet it seems waa re
|

SbEUt Suvaay with bis parents near] Arges, attended quarterly meeting

Dayto Tewnse visited bis

|

sponsible for several things and the! SreEO
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at the M. E. church last Sunday

wif at the sauitarium nea Indian—|
papers contained news of family) C™ Enliott and fami of Knox,

| and their many friends were glad to
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apolis a couple of days this week. reunions to await the end of the|

visited a few days with their parents
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gee them.

Nive. ‘Viola Batkbtver and chile] word and varions emotions ana | *&# thie place Quarterly meetinz was beld at

dren of Ft, Wayhe were guests of| fears possesse the minds of some]
ts Clarence Sanners of Pierce-| the M. E. church last Sunday, Rev.

her brotber, Russell Norris an@ people, “ ‘ton is visiting ber parents, ohn] Bridge of Huntington, preached in

Barrewt acd wife. the morning and Rev. Hollopeter,
.

—W. L. Dougias Shas gv:
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Douglas Meredith was called to|satisfaction. Mentzer-Man sarin, | Art Worth-nton and wife of] district superintendent, in the eve-

Akron, spent Suoday with Charlés ning.
South Bend last Monday by the‘Co.
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in stitching, the pockets are even different; you
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can’t loose a watch out of a Sweet-Orr .watch
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Leah Fisi is on the sick list.

Mrs. Austin Ferry is still poorly.

fo

pocket. We also have the Sweet-Orr yellow

o
oo,

ticket trousers; any six men are invited to use

Seat
0-4,0Oi

them in a tug of war contest.
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Charley Byers is still in poor health,
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Vernon North and wife and Dr.

Bowman and wife were guests of

Mr, Roger’ last Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Hostetler of Plymouth,

visited her sister, Mrs, A. H. \Wal-

ters, last Friday and Satarday.

serious illness of his sister-in ne, | Tippecanoe, A. H, Walter&#39 friends reminded
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Mrs, Nancy Smith. him of his 64tb birthday by a shower
The wedding bells will soon Ting

|

oF 55 post cards,
Samuel Harsh’and wife and W.| uy

Jacob Grace&#39 are remodeling
hete WORRS,

Mra. Joe Walters ix seriously ill

1 . 5
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Born, to 0, E Fields and wife,
‘rom a stroke of paralysis and there

Lon Hamibaugh and wife, A.
!

latterly meeing at Walnut last

Sunday.

family last week.

—Nice, large sweet pineapples
this week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.) =

—

—Ladies’ jacket suite at greatly

ee

reduced prices. Mentzer-Mauwar-

ing Co.

—Gossard corsets they lace in
c

front at Kingery & Myers, War—
y

saw.
—New wash suits for ladies and

.

.
2 .

misses just received. Kingery & —Sweet- overalls, jumpers ! !
Myers, Warsaw.

and working clothes sold by Men- a 1

Mabel and Leonard Smith
|&quo Mtawaring Co.

epent Sunday with their aunt, Mre.|
—A clippi from the Corning,

1
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Clarence Veire, at Rochester. (Ark Republican tells of the mar-
Just think how much better you will feel in thin clothing—in

‘g-Henry Morgan and wife went
&quot; of Daisy Ausnamer, formerly = serge, for instance. This year you can get a serge with fancy weave if

of Mentone, and Fred Harold, of i

that place The paper says of them: you want something different! Or if you want light colors you can get

“These good people are both R light weight with them! We hear some talk of the clothing business
D. Styles. &#

.
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}

i i

—The M. W. A. will observe ea “ ee dia ke ice a &gt; being dull. We are showing gains —must be some reason, don’t you

their memorial day ou Sunday, June) wfentone, Indiana. Mr. Harold &l think? Come in and let’s reason.

5, whe services will be held at one

|

ane here when buta child. His
of the churches. N speaker is yet! vite came here only a few years
announced. z ‘ i
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. ago, but she isa universal favorite FoR
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Leesburg D. of R. came to Men-| couple is keepin h
&
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g house, hav- a
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uu only knew as well as

tone Tuesday evening and conduct-|ing purchased their furniture before
Pure worsted fabrics, guaranteed. I you o

“

ed initiation work for the lodge|they made their secret known.
we do, the extraordinary value in these suits you wouldn&#39; hesitate a

here: The BOM? people were anna 4

i “a Fy moment in buying one todoy at $15; their very unusual quality; you

please with the presentation of the Children Cr a i

wotk. A supper was served and all FOR FLETCHER’S
y

:
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4

don’t nd their equal elsewhere under $18.00 to $20.00

had a goo time.. ASTORIA
&

‘

: You will be especially pleased with ADLER-ROCHESTER Grays
/

and Blues—the most favored by men of fashion to-day. Your visit

P

4 will prove to you that you can get more foryour money in Adler-Roch

The New Style 4 esters than in any other clothes made. PRICES RANGE FROM

otis
= ME $18.00 to $20.00

.

ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS ONE,

yesterday to Nappanee t attend the

silver wedding anniversary of W.

BOYS whom we clothe look like little gentlemen. We have 2

great line of FINE SUITS in tweeds, serges and cheviots; ages 7 to 17

years; from $3.50 to $7.50; some suits with two pairs of Knickers.

Child
|

A/F
forex

STR HAT Al Kin A Sha Roal a

a () Pasar Wholes Price Co i an see
Manufactured by

David M. Pfaelzer & Compan
Elegant and Useful Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

ha just arrived.

The-new Patterne and Fabrics, and the latest fashions in which they are made

St ever exhibited. ‘Thie establichment takes pride in spreading W
‘The firet consideration ie, Cloth value; Second, High class tailoring; Third, ;

Perfect fit: Fourth, They ure scientifically shrunk eo that the garments cannot

‘atretch or shrink; the secret of shape-retaining garments,
’

n o

fo ‘

eT

‘Acustomer buying Yhis brand of merchandiee will never be divorced from it.

Exclusively on sale by =J
1: Mentzer-Manwaring Co. Se
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MUNYON’
PAW-PAW PILLS

The best Stomach

and Liver Pills known

and a positive and

speedy cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Billousness,

Sour Stomach, Head-
and all ailments

dered stomach or slug
They con-

concentrated

farm all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from t&a juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
‘as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we will mail same free

of charge. MUNYON’S HOMOEO-

PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 534

‘and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Giving It Up.

“Paw, what do you mean when you

talk about the ‘insurgents’ ?”

“Tommy, do you know the meaning

of, th wor ‘mugwump’ ?

“Th there&#39;s no use in my,
y

trying te

tell you what an insurgent 1s.

Gratz oF O10, CrTY OF TOLEDO,

1

gg
Luca: TY.

es oat that he ts

presen this Gth day of Decembe A.

A.W. GLEASON,
Notaay Pustie.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure ts taken interually,
anu incts directl o the blood amd mio

Surfaces of the system, Send for testimo-
ree,

B. J. CHEN &CO. Toledo, 0.

So uy atl Drug
ake Wall&# FamiliyPills for constipation.

(Sean)

Making Good Before the Rush.

“Gettin’ things i shape fer yer sum-

mer boarders, Si?”

“Naw, we&#39; gettin’ ’em out o’ shape
so’s they&#3 look picturesque, like the

booklet says.”—St. Louis Star.

Thomas Hood&#39; Oversight.
Thomas Hood gave to literature the

undying “Song of the Shirt,” but he

might have written an even sadder

song, that of the washtub. Hasy Task

laundry soap was unknown in his day.
It is only for the jast quarter century
that it has been relieving women of

backaches and bruised hands. It

takes the dirt out of or off anything
—actually does most of the work itself.

Your grocer has it.

Unincky Accident.

“Doctor, you broke my tooth then,

didn’t you?”
“Worse than that,

my best forceps.”
madam; I broke

If Your Eyes Bother You

ret a box of PETTIT’S EYE SALVE,

old reliable, most successful eye reme-

dy made. All druggists or Howard

Bros., Buffalo,
N.

Flowers Mloom in Darkness,

After two years of experimenting
with nearly every spring flower of this

section of the country, Dr. Marion Mac-

kenzie of the department of biology at

Temple Univer: established the

fact that every Kind will blossom as

quickly and as beautifully in the dark-

ness as in the light, sz e Phila-

delphia North American.

The experiments were conducted in

the greenhouses of the botanical gar-

den at the University of Pennsylvania
and extended over two years. The

flowering plants were studied compar-

atively under conditions of high and

low temperature, in the darkness and

in the sunlight

Among the varicties that flowered in

the darkness were the violet, all va-

rieties of the maple and pdvlar trees,

the wild azalea, sassafras, the jack-in-
the-pulpit and the skunk cabbage. The

observation that darkness does not re-

tard the blossoming was so generally
true that Dr, Mackenzie thinks it jus-
tiflable to state as a result of her ex-

perimental work that all flowers of our

climate will bloom under these re-

markably unnatural conditions.

It was a matter of some surprise to

Dr. Mackenzie that the skunk cabbage,

thought by even the most admiring

naturalists to be a worthless perennial
plant, burst forth into a rich bloom

when brought indoors. The flowers,

too, noted the experimenter, are more

gorgeous than those of many plants
that the housewives of to-day are har-

boring in their homes.

A Breakiast
|

Joy—
Sweet, Crisp.

:

Golden-Brown

Post
Toasties

Ready to serve from the

package with cream—no

cooking. necessary.

“The Memor Lingera”’

Pkys. 100 and 15c.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.

Battle Creek, Mich.

BUGLE Sona.

H went away to theH Sms
To the swinging

bugle son;

All stanch and true

in his suit ot

blue,
And sturdy, brave

and strong.
*Mid the tramp of

feet and the loud

drum beat,
And the ringing of

the cheers,
There we none to

see such a one

Who could not see for tears,

And back again came the marc men,

With the bugl singing st
Yet the music&#3 surge was a sig dirge,

‘All sad and slow and shrill,
For a woman wept, and a soldier slept

In the dreamless, silent sleep;
And the bugle song had a measure wrong

For the buglers sometimes weep.

And the bugles’ lure while the years en-

dure

Will coax them to the line,

And the lilting strains on the hills and

plains
Still echo fair and fine.

But the suits of blue, and the sabers, too,

And the worn and battered caps,
Will tell some maid what the

played
When it sighed the song of “Taps.”

—Baltimore American.

bugie

A DARING RIDE.

Feat of a Union Officer cae Won

Confederate Chee

One morning in Februa sai Gen-

eral Wesley Merritt, my division of

cavalry started with instructions to

discover the extent of Lee’s forces on

the Rapidan without bringing on a

general engagement. In due time we

found ourselves face to face with the

enemy and the river between. A live-

ly skirmish with small arms began,
but the result was insignificant. The

enemy declined to show force beyond
what was necessary to engage our

skirmish line. The breastworks were

long and formidable, but whether they
were occupied by few or many soldiers

our ingenious plans failed to discover.

It was finally decided that the only

way to make the enemy show force

was to try to cross the ford in our

front. If this succeeded, the enemy

was to be driven out of his works if

possible; if not, he would drive us

back across the ford, probably with

severe Joss to our troops. Reluctantly,
under these conditions, the division

was organized for the work.

Leading the advance guard, which

consisted of a squadron of cavalry,
was Captain Ash. His instructions

contemplated that only his advance

guard should cross. It was hoped that

this maneuver would draw the enemy

trom behind the breastworks and cause

him to display his force. Ash ad-

vanced with his squadron amid the

THEY DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY.

HEY died for their country. Maybe we don’t appreciate
what this means. Living amidst peace and plenty; enjoy-
ing all the ease and comforts of happy homes; often too busy

with personal concerns to give even the few minutes a year

necessary for attendance at the primary and general elections,

whereby officials are chosen and policies of government
selected and enforced, we know nothing of the horrors

and sacrifices of war.

“They died for their country.” Not always the quick
death that comes to crown a fit of spasmodic devotion,

but in most instances after years of great privation;
ill-fed; ill-clad; fever-racked; reduced by hardship and

stress of life in camp and on the march until death was

welcome in its promise of relief—or else it was after

frightful months in heliish prison pens or overcrowded

hospitals, ending torture neither to be described nor

comprehended.
“They died for their country.”

even at best, few can realize until it strikes home.

young, sturdy, strong,

What death means,

These men went away

full of life’s joy and pleasure, many leaving behind

them unprotected wives and children, for whose future provision had not

been made. They died, but their death was merciful in contrast with the

long suspense, then the agony and afterward the pitiful struggle of those

tender ones whom it threw penniless upon the cold mercies of the world.

Make the case your own in imagination. Conceive of your wife and your
babies put to that ordeal. You might be willing to forfeit life yourself in

some great, inspiring cause, but the contemplation of what it would mean to

the loved ones left behind might properly give pause to the boldest man.

“They died for their country.”

the nations, but a bunch of snarling

But for what they and their comrades

did, think what America would be to-day. Not the great, rich leader among

States, each jealous and possibly en-

vious of the other, a prey to strife or gross ambition, and the whole fine

experiment of freedom ruined, for us and for mankind.

Can we pay them too much honor?

tions?

Shall we begrudge memorial atten-

Ought we not to burn with shame at the selfishness which coolly
-appropriates the rich fruits of their great sacrifices and then forgets even

the fading flower in garland cn their tomb?

waved it over his head. It was a

signal of triumph.

To our amazement the Confederates,
ioved by admiration, ceased firing.
Instead, they mounted on their breast-

works as thick as they could stand

and, throwing their hats into the air,

cheered him again and again.

Ash reined up his horse and, turn-

ing toward the Confederates, raised

his hat in a graceful salute. Then he

rode leisurely into our own lines,
amid the cheers of both sides. He

had accomplished the work without

the loss of a man and had for him-

self seen and displayed to every one

else a full force of infantry o¢cupying
the Confederate works.

Captain Ash said afterward that he

had not thought of the scheme of

drawing out the enemy’s force until

he had reached the brink of the river

and seen the great number who occu-

pied the works. To go on meant cer-

tain death to many of his command;

to retreat in the direct line of fire

was equally disastrous, and in-

spiration to act suddenly seized him.

A Young Patriot.

The veterans were parading in large

numbers, and John and his mother

stood at the window watching them

march by. How like a hero every old

veteran looked! And how tattered and

scarred the battleflags seemed as they

TO-DAY’S PATHETIC, DWINDLING LINE.

stillness of death. The skirmish fir-

ing was hushed, and the silence which

prevailed showed that the enemy was

intent on keeping us in ignorance of

its numbers and determined to make

us pay heavily for information.

‘The anxiety was intense. We knew

that when the enemy opened fire at

short range our loss would be great
and that the advance guard must be

the first and greatest sufferers. Ash,

with his small command, moved on.

‘The works in front, gloomy, silent, de-

nuded, seemed deserted. The men

started to cross the ford, and Ash

pushed on ahead. He gained a point
of vantage where, because of a turn

in the river, he could see the interior

of the breastworks.

Just then the Confederates opened

fire with a withering volley. Sudden-

ly Ash commanded his squadron to re-

treat, while he, bending forward -on

his horse’s neck, rode at a rapid gallop
along the river bank parallel to the

preastworks, followed, as he came up-

posite each new part of the works,

with volley after volley.

There seemed no hépe for him, and

we waited in intense anxiety. On he

kept in spite of the storm of: lead.

Then, as he reached a point where his

view of the Confederate lines was still

more extended, he raised his hat and

were proudly held on high b the

standard bearer!

That very morning John’s mother

had shown him, for the first time, 4

suit of blue and the sword her brother

had worn on the field, and although
the mother was sad at the recollection

she was proud of the service her broth-

er had done his country, and she told

John all about the brave young a0

who died fighting.
“Mother,” said John, moving closer

to her, “I wish I could do something

for the United States. I should like to

have lived in the 60s.”

“There is yet much work to be

done,” answered his mother, “even

though we live in later years.’
“What can I do? The slaves +i

free and our country is at peace.”
“I don’t think you&# ever be called

on to fight in war, John, but there

are other ways just watch for your

oan Ee

now as they gaze out of thethaw John thought of hi uncle and

longed to be a hero. :

“Please, mother, ma I go &qu and

stand on the curb; I&# love to he

closer?”
His mother gave consent, and in

another minute John stood clqse to

the passing soldiers and the flags, and

he fancied he could smell the powder

and smoke of bygone battles. Very
soon there came among the veterans a

little girl perched on the shoulder of
her soldier papa. Her golden curls

floated in the breeze and her eye

sparkled as she clapped her hands to

the music of “Marching Through
Georgia.”

John was watching her with delight
when he became aware of an ugly
mumbling near him, and before any

one in the crowd quite understood
what was happening the owner of the

ugly voice stepped out and tripped the

soldier carrying the child.

A murmur of horror came from the

onlookers as the soldier swayed. Quick
as a flash John rushed in between the

tramp and the falling man ,and catch-

ing the girl in his arms saved both

father and child from being pros-
trated.

e tramp was quickly disposed of

and little golden-locks restored to her

papa, but John had disappeared in

the crowd, eager to escape thanks. The

mother, watching fram the window,

saw and understood. “Thank God,’
she sighed; “he will love his country
and live for her.”

A Peace Hymn of the Republic.

There&#3 a voi across the nation like a

hty ocean hail,
Borne o from out the southwar as the

3 before the gales
Its brea is in the streaming fag and

in the flying sail

As we go sailing on.

“Tis a voice that we remember, ere its

summons soothed as now

When it rang in battle challenge and w

answered vow with vow,

With roar of gun and hiss of sword and
crash of prow and prow

‘As we went sailing on.

Our hop sank, even as w saw the sui

aint and far

The ship of state went gropin through
the blinding smoke of war—

Through blackest midnight lurching,
uncheered of moon and star,

Yet sailing, sailing on.

all

-\s One who spake the dead awake, with

lifeblood leaping warm,

Who walked the troubled waters, all un-

seathed, in mortal form,
felt our Pilot’s presence with His

hand upon the storm

As we went sailing on.

We

© voice of passion Inlled to peace, this

dawning of to-da;

in now blent as one, ye sing
all fenrs away

Since foe and foe are friends, and, lo

he Lord as glad as they—
H sends us sailing on.

~-James Whitcomb Riley.

Unsentimental.

A veteran of the Civil war was asked

if he felt that interest in Memorial

day was dying. He answered the ques-

tion with a question:

‘You will die, won’t you? Nothing
lasts forever. It’s natural that this

change should come.”

“Then you aren’t indignant that a

feeling of indifference should be man-

ifested by a younger generation?”
The old soldier said:

“No. Why should I be? I don&#

care a fig. Talking about the war

won&#3 make heroes. I dare say if

there was an occasion for ft the

young men of to-day would make as

good a record as they made forty

years ago. But you can’t expect young

people to-day to feel about the war the

way we older fellows do. They areu’t

close enough to it.

“I know that’s so, because when I

was a boy I was just about as far

away from the war of 1812 as you

are from the Civil war, and I know

people didn’t take any account of i

It’s just as well, it seéms to me. W

is a bad remedy—necessary sc

times, but bad, all the same.

“Naturally I don’t like to see the

observance of Memorial day com

ing more slack. It is an indication of

the advance of time—nothing more.

Yon can’t say it shows deficient »a-

triotism, for it’s simply human na-

ture, and I can’t see that we&#3 any

different from what we&#3 ever been.

“People aren&#3 any more selfish than

they ever were. It seems to me thai

they are just the same.. The old soi

diers have had a good deal don® ic:

them.”&quot;—New York Evening Post.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

Asparagus Salad,
Cut off the tough ends of aspara-

gus, then cut in inch lengths’ and boil

tender in boiling salted water. Let

cool in the liquid in which it has been

cooked. For a pound of asparagus boil

hard two eggs and dice one cupful of

celery. Cut fine enough English wal-

nut Kernels to make half a cupful. To

these ingredients add the asparagus

drained from the liquid. Serve in

nests made of fresh watercress and

put a generous spoonful of mayonnaise
on top of each serving. The egg should

be thinly sliced.

Potato Soup.

Wash, peel and cut four medium:

sized potatoes into small pieces, cover

with cold water, salted, and cook until

done. Have ready a pint of milk

scalded in a double boiler, together
with a tablespoonful of minced onion

and a little celery or celery seed to fla-

vor. Take the potatoes from the fire,

turn off the water and mash. Thicken

the milk with a tablespoonful of melt-

ed butter with a tablespoonful of flour,
then add to the potato and mix. Add

a tablespoonful of fine minced parsley
and serve with crackers or croutons.

Rice Wamies.

These rice waffles, which are special-
ly popular served as a course at a

luncheon with brown sugar or maple

syrup, are not at all difficult to achieve.

Add to one cupful of freshly boiled

rice, still hot, an ounce of butter amd

three eggs beaten to a froth. Add to

two cupfuls of sour milk or cream a

teaspoonful of salt and soda, then com-

bine the two mixtures. Lastly, add

flour to make a rather thick batter,

turn into the well-greased and heated

irons and bake.

Best Indian Pudding.

Put one pint’ sweet milk in double

boiler on stove. Then take two table-

spoonfuls corn meal, one-half cup mo-

lasses, a little salt, one-half teaspoon-

ful cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful gin-

ger. Mix these and add to milk; sti

until it thickens; when cool add one

beaten egg, one cup cold milk and one

teaspoonful butter. Put into buttered

dish and bake slowly one and one-half

or two hours. Cover until last half

hour.

Soft Cornbread.

Put one pint of milk over the fire.

When ready to boil add

a

little salt

and one-half cupful of sifted corn meal

stirred in slowly. Let this boil up

once. Take from the fire and add the

yolks of three eggs, one at 9 time, and

without beating them. Stir the eggs

well into the meal and milk. Beat the

whites to a stiff froth and add last.

Pour into an ungreased pan and bake

in a moderate oven. This is really

like a corn meal omelet.

Cheese Soufile.

Two tablespoons of butter in a

double boiler. Add one-heaping table-

spoonful of flour. When smooth add

one-half cup of milk, one-half teaspoon-

ful of salt, a little pepper. Cook two

minutes. Add the yolks of three eggs,

well beaten, one cup of good grated
cheese. Set away till cool. Then add

the whites of three eggs, well beaten.

Turn into a buttered dish and bake

twenty-five to thirty minutes.

Chieken Patties.

Remove the skin from a chicken,

pick all the meat from the bones and

pound to a pulp; soften half a pound
of bread crumbs in milk, take out

and press dry, then rub three ounces

of warmed butter into it, add a tea-

spoonful of summer savory, put in the

meat, a little grated nutmeg and salt;

moisten with the yolks of four eggs

and bake in patty shells.

Banana Rolls.

Peel some bananas an cut them in

halves lengthwise. Squeeze some lem-

on juice on to a deep plate, and roll

the banana slices with castor sugar.

Have ready some short pastry. Roll

the banana halves in this and close up

the ends by moistening with lemon

juice. Brush the rolls over with beat-

en egg, prick lightly with a fork and

place on a greased baking tin. Bake

in a good oven till brown.

Fig Pudding.

Take a cupful of stale bits of bread,

moisten with two tablespoonfuls of

melted butter, a cupful of milk, two

well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of

sugar, a pinch of salt, and add to this

mixture one-half pint of chopped figs.
After stirring, steam an hour in a but-

tered double boiler, Serve with lemon

sauce.

Cement for Tinware.

An excellent cement for mending
tinware is made by mixing litharge

and glycerin to the consistency of

thick cream or putty. The mended ar-

ticle must not be used until the ce-

ment has had time to dry, which may

be a week or more. The litharge can

be secured at. drug stores.

Rhubarb Pie.

One cup chopped rhubarb (all solid,
no juice), one cup of sugar, yolks of

two eggs, one dessertspoonful of fiour;
mix well and flavor with lemon ex:

tract. Beat two whites and brown. If

you do not care for the meringue on

top, use only one-egg. Tastes like lem-

on pie.

the many different
appetizing ways that Corned Beef can

be prepared for the family&#39 meals. Ev-

ery one likes Corned Beef and there is

no more healthful or delicious dish
than Libby&#39; carefully selected from
prime beef and properly “corned.”

There is some waste, to be sure,
when bought at the butcher&#39;s but in

which there is absolutely no waste and

every particle of which can b eaten.

Suppose you ask your grocer for

Libby’s Corned Beef. It represents all

full value—no bone, no gristle—just
clean, pure corned beef selected first

hand from the finest beef stock—no

scraps or second pieces—and corned

and cooked to perfection in Libby&#39

Wond white enamel Kitchens.

|
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ibby’s Corned Beef sliced andserv cold with alll pickles and potato
salad is a delightful meal and will be

enough for four people.
Corned Beef Hash—Take the con-

tents of a can, chop fine, add one-

fourth as much boiled or baked pota-
toes, a little fried onion and a small

quantity of water. Cook slowly until

thoroughly heated, then serve on toast

with or without poached eggs.
Corned Beef Omelette—Beat the

yolks and whites of four eggs sepa-

Yately and add one-half of the whites

to all of the yolks. Put in a hot fry-

ing pan and, when nicely browned on

the bottom, sprinkle a cup of minced

corned beef over it. Spread over this
the remainder of the whites, put in the

oven and brown on top. Then fold and

nerve.

Creamed Corned Beef.—Mince
contents of a can of Libby’s Corne

Beef. dressing of

cream gravy with the yolk of an eggs

beaten into it. Serve on toast.

New England Boiled Dinner.—You

may have this in one-fourth of the

time it usually takes, Put a can of

Libby’s Corned Beef in boiling water—

{t is already cooked—and serve in the

usual manner with vegetables.
Besides the economy in the use of

Libby’s Corned Beef, another great ad-

vantage to the housewife in using it is

that it is all cooked when bought and

there is no necessity for the long, te-

dious and expensive boiling which is

necessary with raw corned beef. The

house is not filled with steam and odors

and valuable time is saved. Libby’s
Corned Beef is ready at once for serv-

ing in any one of the many ways men-

tioned above, and you will find it a

great convenience to try It next time.

Be sure you get Libby, McNeill & Lib-

by&# Corned Beef.

Famous Men Who Never Married.

Among the illustrious men who

passed through life in single blessed-

ness may be mentioned Sir Isaac New-

ton, Thomas Hobbes, author of “The

Leviathan;” Adam Smith, the father

of political economy; Chamfort, the

greatest of French talkers; Gassendi,

Galilei, Descartes, Spinoza, Locke,

Kant, Bishop Butler, the author of

Bayle, Leibnitz, Hume,

Macauley, Buckle, Pitt,

James Fox, Leonardo da

Raphael, Michelangelo, Sir

Joshua Reynolds, the artist Turner,

Handel, Beethoven, Schopenhauer,
Rossini, Mendelssohn and Meyerbeer.
—Detroit Journal

FIVE YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Restored to Health by Curing the

Kidneys.

Mrs, 4. P. Hester, 614 Fourth Ave.,
Bvansville, Ind., says: “For five years

I was laid up with kidney trouble for

weeks at a time. My
limbs were swollen
and I suffered almost

unbearable pain, The

ne y secretions

were scanty, passed
frequently and

scalded. I shook like
@ person with palsy.
My case completely
puzzled the doctors.

Finally I began with Doan&#3 Kidney

Pills, soon felt better and ere long was

cured.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo N. ¥.

Graniea.
‘Weerlus—Say, old ma can I have

|

gust a word with you?
Bizzyman—Yes. Good-by.

And mail to the A. oe
con &qu Louis, Mo. and th
you free a 10 day treatment o:

TURE’S REMEDY (NR tablets.) Guar-

E for Rheumatism, -Constipation,
Kidney andall Drugaists.

r Ils, It’s free
Write

And nothing pleases a girl more than

her ability to keep a young man guess-

ie
yon buy bluing Insist on gettingRu Dicuehi pin Don&#3 take a cheap

imitation. 10¢ at  gro

Flow at Foner.

The custom of having flowers at fu-

nerals is very ancient. The Greeks,

centuries before the Christian era,

crowned the dead body with flowers

and also placed flowers on the tomb.

‘The Romans decked the funeral couch

with leaves and flowers and spread

flowers, wreaths and fillets on the

tomb of friends. Most of our funeral

customs are derived from the Romans,

such as dressing in black, walking or

riding in procession, raising a mound

over the graves, etc. and among the

rest’ is that of using flowers at

nerals.
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Never Vary in

Qualit or Taste
Because the utmost care

is taken by Libby’ Chefs
toselect only thechoicest
materials and prepare}

them in the same careful |
manner every time. You

are thus assured of uni-
form goodness, and this |

is the reason that the use

of Libby’s gives such

general satisfaction t |
every housewife.

Try Libb
Dried Beef Mexican Tamales

Ham Leaf Chilicon Carne
Vienna Sausa

Evaporate Milk

For luncheon, spread |
or everyday meals they
are just the thing.

Keep a supply in the
house. You never can

tell when they will come

in handy. Ask
for Libby’ and.

be sure you
get Libby’s

Libby, McNeil
& Libb

What J.J. Hill, the Great Rallroad Magnate,
Gays About its Wheat-Preducing Pow

“The erentest niUnite States

5
‘tion,

country are pone. Cane

fia in to bo tho grent
heat country.”

fen
Sng tos

ot,a pest jada

Upwards of 125 Million

lexce he very, best,
allways close at hand, build

mnver eb fue

a SUCCES

for sottlemen:
way rates, deseriptl

w West ont 1r0o
‘applica ‘and other informe-|

‘to Supt of “immigration,
ot ‘Canad.

following Canadian Gov Agente: W H .

Sd Floor Traccion-terminaY Building, indianapolis,
Ind. and TL 21, Williams, Room 20, Law Bulging,
Toledo, Ohio. (Use address nearest you).

Please say where you savy thisad

WFort Wasne List

L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

$5, $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50 & $2

THE STANDARD

FOR 30 YEARS.

W.L. Dourlas $5.00
and $4.00 shoes equal
Custom Bench Work

J
1

to

$

Asi vo
..

Do
forsalethyour to e ¢

Co
aa

Ing how to order ed
meer dciseca roe

A million boxes
now used every

month. No other laxative
ever won such favor as have

candy Cascarets, Natural, gentle,
Prompt.

A

single tablet, taken when

one needs it, alters everything that’s

wrong. Think of the good they do.

‘Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-stores. 860
Each tablet of the genuine is marked C C

DAISY FLY KILLER @
ae

cael

WANTED— sutering trom vn
of any forin of Rectal Ailments,

to write mo for Free Trial of my Positive
Painless Pile Cure.

8. U. TARNEY, Auburn, Ind,

Of Gecan, Seashore, Board WalkPOS CAR
and Bathing Scenes at Atlantic

City. Printed in natural colors Allnew. Ten
for 0 cents. stamps or silver. ‘The Calvert Con
123 So. Virginia Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

co.

LAD TO REPRESE US
Seen ri

selling Kousahoiden teed.

PATENTS

PAN ae

Watson E.Coloman, Wun

ingt &quot; Books ree: i
references. Best

‘Unsightly Complexions.
The constant use of Cuticura Soap,

assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for
toilet, bath and nursery purposes not

only preserves, purifies, and beautifies
the skin, scalp, hair and hands, but

prevents inflammation, irritation and
clogging of the pores, the common

cause of pimples, blackheads, redness
and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and|
other unwholesome conditions of the
complexion and skin. All who delight

in a clear skin, soft, white hands, 2

clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find Cuticura Soap most suc-

cessful in realizing every expectation.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are ad-

mirably adapted to preserve the
health of the skin and scalp of in-
fants and children, and to prevent
minor blemishes or inherited skin hu-
mors becoming chronic, and may be

used from the hour of birth. Cuticura,
Remedies are sold throughout the civ-
ilized world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
Mass., for their free Cuticura Book, 32

pages of invaluable advice on care and
treatment o!

Took Him His is

Nell—What caused the coolness be
tween you and Jack?

Belle—He told me he was unworthy
of me.

Nell—Oh, they all say that.

Belle—Yes, but I believed him—

Philadelphia Record.

at

To Make Clothes Last.

Table linen expensive. It costs

more today than it did five years ago.
When it begins to wear in holes, to

come from the wash with worn spots
that tel how soon it will be no good,

no wonder the housewife despairs.
Cheap, common full of causti

that eat the linen reatly to blame.

Hasy Task laundr soap

is

an enemy
to dirt and stains and a friend to the

table linen. G

two five cent cakes;
and if it does not surprise and

sf you the makers will return

your mone:

soap

Literal Visuality.

“Did you see the great actress

repertoire?
“Nope. Saw her in New York.”—

Baltimore_American.

in

That NR

The
. Louis, Mo.

He Haa.

The Doctor—That&#39;s a curious doc-

Is it philosophy or is it relig
Have you any ecclesiastical au-

thority for it?

The Professor—¥:

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets regu-

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

dowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take ¢

bung woman hears a disa-

greeable thing about a man of her ac-

quaintance she usually passes it along
with a little more added t

Periclesiastical.

And if some men didn’t boast they
would be unable to keep up faith in

themselves.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAINKILLE!

Fora gudgen ehili or cold Uactoad o tinicte nse
Inkiiler Por colic, diarrien and suunmercorsplaree

3 ttle.

Pal
,

‘this medicine never‘falis. 3c, ase and boe Dol

‘What does that meant

It means that the men that In a

past generation would have been in-

dependent merchants are now the em-

ployes of these stores, and never can

be ing

els m wages
with time checks, fines, and their daily
work dependent upon a manager&#39 ca-

orice. That is their prospect in life.
It is hard (in some of its aspects), and

we dislike to admit it, but it is the
truth,

The gigantic department stores and
mail order houses are built of the
ruins of independent stores, just as

the Christian churches of Rome were

built of the fragments of the old tem-
ples, and each independent store de-
stroyed is an independent merchart
turned into a salaried employe—
Charles Edward Russell in Success

Magazine.
J Chane

“Yes, you offer the property low
enough, Mr. Yipsley,” said the real es-
tate agent, “but it will be best for you

to give some satisfactory reason for
wanting to sell.”

“The reason why I want to sell is
that the property is all run down. It

doesn&#39 bring me 2
per cent on the

money Invested in it. I&#3 not offering
it at a sacrifice. I don’t need the mon-

I want to set rid of it, but I am

asking all it’s worth.”

“Um—well, I&#3 list it for you, Mr.
Yipsley,&quo said the real estate agent.
“It&#3 barely possible that the novelty
of the thing may attract some equally

cranky purchaser.”

There is a reason

Why Grape-Nuts does correct
A weak, physical, or a

Sluggish mental condition.
The food is highly nutritious
An is partially pre-digested,
So that it help the organs of

the stomach
To digest other food,
It is also tich in the
Vital phosph that go
Directly to make up

|

The delicate gray matter

Of brain and nerve centres.

Read “The Road to Wellville”
In pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich, -

The We
in Congres

The provision of the railroad bill for

an extra allowance of $3,000 a year to

members of the proposed court of com-

merce over the allowances of Circuit
Court judges was stricken out by the

Senate Tuesday. The greater part of

the session was devoted to a discussion
of the Cummins makin
the
the defendant in all cases fh the courts

growing out of orders of that commis-

sion, but no action was taken. Gener-

al debate on the sundry civil bill in

the House gave an opportunity for

several speeches. Mr. Campbell of

Kansas denounced Democratic tariff

revision which, he said, was shown by
experiences of the country to be disas-

trous. Mr. Underwood of Alabama

criticised the President and the Re-

publican majority of the &quot;Ho for

failure to give publicity to facts gath-
ered in connection with the corpora

tion tax. Mr. Keifer of Ohio advocatet

his plan for an international agree-

ment for preserving neutrality of the

Panama Canal.

By a vote of 40 to 23 the Senate

Wednesday amended and accepted tho

House provision of the railroad bill

which places the defense of suits be-

fore the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion in the hands of the Attorney Gen-

eral, but permits the commission and

shippers to intervene and even to con-

tinue the suit in case the Attorney

General withdraws. The period dur-

ing which rates of railroad com

may be suspended by the commi

was extended from 60 to 120 days on

motion of Mr. Aldrich. The debate on

the bill continued throughout the day
and was marked by some sharp pass-

ages between Senators Rayner and

Hughes and also between Senators

Rayner and Elkins. An early adjourn-
ment was taken to afford the Demo-

erats an opportunity to confer over

certain propositions made to them by
the regular Republicans. The House

spent the day debating a bill to extend

to the Territory of Hawaii the laws of

the United States conecrning appro-

priations that are enjoyed by terri-

tories within the United States. The
bill was passed, having been previously
passed by the Senate.

In the Senate Thursday the Cum-
mins amendment to the railroad bill

Yrequiring the approval of the int
state commerce commission to all in-

creases in railroad rates before they
take effect, was under consideration

throughout the day, but no vote was

reached. Mr. Cummins occupied the

floor during the entire session. Tha

regular Republicans and Democrats

failed to reach an agreement. Cam-

Ppaign speeches occupied the House

while sundry civil appropriation bill

theoretically was under consideration.

There was a strenuous debate on for-

estry, resulting in sending back for

further conference a Senate amend-
ment to the agricultural appropriation
bill, giving the States 35 per cent in-

stead of 25 per cent of the gross re

ceipts from forestry administration.
The remainder of the conference report
was agreed to.

Whether there shall be authorized
by the present Conress two or only
one battleship was the subject of a

long discussion in the Senate Friday
while the naval appropriation bill was

under consideration. The principal
speakers were Senators Clay, Hale,
Gallinger and Burton. It was brought

out that the revenues of the present
fiscal year probably would not equal
the expenditures and that there would
be an increased deficit. Thé tariff,
ship subsidy, a lively disputation be-

tween Messrs. Ames of Massachusetts
and Payne of New York, both Repub-
licans, over Canadian tariff relations,
and an arrignment of some of his Re-
publican colleagues by Mr. Fish of

New York, occupied Friday&#39 session
of the House. Messrs. McKinlay of

California and Dickema of Michigan,
Republicans. advocated the proposed

$250,000 appropriation for enlarging
the scope of the tariff board’s ascer-

tainment of tariff information.

In the Senate Saturday eulogies’were
delivered on the lives of the late Rep-
resentatives Cushman of Washington

and DeArmond of Missouri. No other
business was transacted. Party issues

held the attention of the House while
the proposed appropriation of $250,000
in the sundry civil bill to enable Presi-
dent Taft&#39 Tariff board to collect in-

formation for him was pending theoret-

igally. The discussion was featured
by speeches by Minority Leader Clark
and Mr. Boutell of Illinois and Mr.
Foss of Massachusetts,

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS.
The Rev. Alexander McLaren, the

noted Manchester (England) preacher,
died at Edinburgh.

Advices received ‘in Washington
from Cork indicate: that on April 22,

1,250 members of the Irish home-going
movement landed at Queenstown.

Edgar S. Cooke of Chicago was in-
dicted at Cincinnati again in’ connec-
tion with the Warriner case. Embez-
zlement of $24,000 from the Big Four
Railroad is charged.

After being lost sight of since March
23, 1907, A. K. Detweller, former presi-
dent of the Home Telephone Company

of San Francisco, wanted on a bribery
charge, surrendered.

Harry T. Clinton of the Chicago Mo-
tor Club has been in Washington with

a large petition asking Congress to en-
act an automobile law for regulation,

and

CU WA WO

U. S. Experts Will Aid Work of

Forest Products Laboratory
at Madison, Wis.

READY FOR OPENING JUNE 4

State Pays for Construction and

and

the

Completion of the forest producta
laboratory at Madison, Wis., which was

established for the purpose of lessen-
ing, through experiments and demon-

stration, the waste in the manufacture
and use of wood, is an event of impor-
tance to the wood-using industries and

the engineers of the country. Accord-
ing to a Washington correspondent of
the Chicago News, the laboratory, a co-

operative undertaking between the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and the United

Department of Agriculture, has
received the hearty approbation of the

‘new building at the university
as been ereeted by the State, which

also will furnish light. heat and power,
while the United States Department of

Agriculture will supply the equipment
and apparatus and will maintain a

force of thirty-five or forty experts
to carry on the work. The laboratory
will be prepared to make tests on the
strength and other properties of wood,

t tigate the processes of treating
to prevent destruction by de-

¥ and other causes, to study the sav-

of wood refuses by distillation

.
to examine the fiber of va-

woods for paper and other pur-
poses, and to determine the influence

of the miseroscopic structure of wood
on its characteristics and properties.

RECREATION OF ROCKEFELLER,

Invites His Neighbors and Friends
to Take Delightful Rides.

The numerous friends and neighbors
John D. Rockefeller in the little
of Tarrytown, N. Y., are frequent-

ly treated to carriage and auto rides
vy the noted multi-millionaire. It is
one of his favorite recreations to in
this way give pleasure to those about

him, and he h thereby greatly popu
larized himself among the of

his home town. Not a pleasant day
goes by without the world&#39 richest

man inviting some of them, men, wom-

en and children, to ride with him, and
it is safe to say that the invitations
are seldom declined, for his vehicles
are the best to be had, and the drives
around Tarrytown are beautiful.

Before starting for a ride, Mr. Rocke
feller always dons a paper vest, declar-

ing it to be a great protection against
colds, and he insists that his guests

do the same. After the ride he refuses
to take back the garment, and conse-

quently in nearly every home in Tar

rytown may be found a paper vest pre-
served as a souvenir of a delightful

ride with the great oil king.

of

MINES TO REMAIN IDLE.

Minois Operators and Men Fall to

Reach ‘Terms and Strike Is On,

Illinois coal operators and miners

reached the parting of the ways Fri-

day afternoon and the joint convention
in Peoria adjourned sine die. The sus

pension which has been in effect since

April 1 will now become a strike and

test of endurance on both sides. No

attempt will be made by the operators
to resume with non-union miners, and
it is probable that the mines will re-

main closed during the summer. The

immediate effects of the strike are ex-

pected to show a sharp advance in coal

in Chicago. No serious coal
is anticipated, as all the East-

ern mines are in operation and able
to supply the Chicago market, but at

advanced prices.
Officials of the United Mine Workers

have not yet outlined their plan of

campaign or said whether the pump
men and other mechanics now doing
repair and alteration work in the

mines are to be ordered out or not.

NUN HELD FOR SWINDLE.

Arrest of Sister Candide in Parte

Causes Sensation,

Sister Candide, a nun, famous in

France for her charities and who has

enjoyed for years the confidence and

esteem of the best class of people, was

arrested in Paris on a charge of lar-

ceny of jewelry from merchants who

had confided it to her to sell. Her ar-

rest was hastened by the suicide of

on the service contains the man’s vow:

“With all my worldly goods I thee en-

dow,” which Sir Charles and Mrs. Sir
Charles declare is just a plain lie. He

after the knot is tied.—Success Mag-

day or two in April, ma’am.”
.

of an office boy who wants to git off
an’ see th’ openin’ ball game, ma’am.”

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

steel trap? asked the

er.

ticularly intellectual: about a steel
trap” ;

plained the elderly
J

sweetest voice, “because it knows ek-

actly the right time to shut up.”

the circumstances it would have seem-

éa ‘Unfitting London Tit-Bits.

For

Fallin:
That Need

When shown positive and
remedy had cured numerous

reliable proof that a certain
cases of female ‘ills, wouldn’t

any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit he if sufferin

Here are two letters which
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

s Fitehville, Ohio.—“My da

Ww ith the same trouble?

prove the efficienc of Lydia_

hter was all runws!
down, suffered from pains in her side, head and.

‘&lt;|limbs, and could walk but a short distance at a

gia luctor but got little help.
Lydia
Blood

= Irasbi
say a few words in praise
taking it I had

bles and nervous prostration.

Mrs. C.Cole, Fitchville, Ohio.

» Vermont.—“¥ feel it my duty to
of your medicine.

been very sick with kidney and bladder trou-
‘When I began

Tam now taking the sixth bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed

® great change.” —Mrs, A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person wh will
prove to us that these letters are mot genuine and truthful
—or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask?

For 30 years Tydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has nthe standard remed:
female ills. No sick woman does j

herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusive;

has thousands of!

Mrs. Pinkh:

from

her

The Dishonest Marriage Service.

Sir Charles McLeran is champion-
ing in the English Commons a series
of bitls to reorganize the marriage ser-

vice with a view to making it honest.
The High Church service enjoins:
“Wives, submit yourselves unto your
husbands as unto the Lord,” which,

Sir Charles says, ladies never have

any intention of doing, and which, Sir
Charles’ wife says, involves an arro-

gation to the men of Godlike quality
which she regards as a characteristic
bit of masculine buncombe. Further

never means it. for fifteen minutes

FEMALE PILLS.

Prescribed and recommended for
en&#3 ailments—a scientifically prepare

remedy of proven: worth. The result from
thelr use is quick and permanent. For
sale at all drug stores,

wom:

The Obliging Grandmother.
“You will have to let me off for a

“Why, Nora, what for?”
“I must be sick a bit, ma’am.”

“Sick, Nora?”

“Sure, ma&#39;am I’m th’ grandmother

Winslow&#3 Soothing Syrup for
Softens the cums,

yn, allays pain, cures
25 cents a bottle.

The Matier Explained.

“Why do they say ‘A smart as a

kative board-

“I-mever could seé anything par-

“A: steel. trap is called “smart,” ex-.
persén in Kis

More might have been said, but in

,

Itching Eyelids,
= Byelashes and All Byes ~

+

‘Care Try Murine Eye Salve.
‘Aseptic Tubes—Trial Size—2se. |

reots and herbs, and
cures to its credit.

am invites all sick wo

Lo AE eyousands
: of charge.

Address Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn,
Mas

She has

‘ASS.

Unnecessary.
“Mamma, did you ever notice how

Unele Jasper eats?”

“No, dear; it is impolite to watch’
your uncle while he is eating.”

“But you don’t have to watch him,
mamma. You can hear him eat.”

ALLEN FOO

S ce

FREE 28th ficwace
pTBERS,

Ree
ceo

SREP ie soemr
LEN 8. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N.Y.

No, 22—1910

When writing to Advertisers please
, Ask Your Druggist or Write
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

: :
aay you saw the Adv. in this paper.

Dr. Leon Petit, a well-known Paris

physician, who left letters
y

ing her in other shady transactions.

Those who claim intimate knowledge
of the facts say that liabilities of

$800,000 have already been locaated

and that the exposure now assured

will show the career of this woman in

holy garb to have been more remark-

able in many ways than that of the

notorious Mme. Humbert or that of

Cassie Chadwick. r

Standard Oi] Grants Pay Raise.

The Standard Oil Company an-

nounced that it will raise the pay of

its employes“at Bayonne, N. J., 6 per

cent uniformly. The increase goes into

effect Immediately and will benefit be-

tween 5,000 and 6,000 men.

Snows in Georgia in May Time.

“A light fall of snow was reported
from several towns southwest of At

lanta, Ga.

Silenc |
.

The instinct of modesty natural to every wom
@reat hindrance

‘shrink from the personal

horrent to them, and so they
of disease which surely

Dr. Pierce&#3 Favorite
the womanly functions,

the finishi: uchputs tor
‘who gives it a fair trial.

it Makes Weak Women Strong,
.

Sick Women Well.
‘You can’t afford to accept a secret

n

for this non-alcoholic medicine
mostrom

OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.



RICHAR DRY GOO C
ANNUAL JUNE SALE—

Commencing SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 28, 10

A PRICE REDUCTION SALE with a TWO-FOLD PURPOS
We wish to close out certain lines of Merchandis as well as to induce people to come to Warsaw who usually make their pue-

chases elsewhere. Read this advertisement carefully and arrange to visit the largest as well as the mest progressive store in Koscius-

ko county during this ANNUAL JUNE SALE. c for the NEW PRICES. They will be EASY TO FIND.

Shoe Departm
In no department are there more

evidences of this stere’s supremacy

than in the one devoted to the sale

of footwear. Largely increased sales

in this departppe are because of the

reliability of the goods sold, eombin-

ed with low prices. The Red Cross

shoes for women have won enviable

distinction and are conceded to be

the most comfortable shoes made.

Walk-Over Shoes for men aie made

by manutacturers of national reputa-

tion and have proven to be as good

as can he produced. Both of the

above lines are included in this

Annual June Saie.

Ladies’ Shoes worth $1.25 for 98¢

1.50 29

2.00 79

2.50

3.c0

3.50

. ’
4,00 =

Ladies’ oxfords $1.50 for $119

z
.

worth 2.00 ,
17y

:

2.50 1,98

300, 279

. +
3.50 3.19

Misses’ shoes worth 1.25
,

98¢

; : .

1.50 1.19

1750, (LAG

* :
2.00 1.69.

250
,

1.98

Misses’ oxfords worth 1.25 for 98c

1.50 1.19

7

® 200 ,
1.79

Children’s shoes worth 60c 39¢

+ :
We ,

59¢

i
$1.00 89

:
1.25

,
98¢

‘

1.50 1.19

Boy’s Shoes worth $1.25 for 98c

4
&l

1.50 1.19

:
2.00 , 1,69

: :
2.50 1,98

3.00 ,
269

1.50 for 1.29

2.00 1.69

250 ,
1.98

3.00 2.69

850 ,
3.19

4.00 3,69

‘
5.00 ,

4.48

Me’ne oxtords 3.00 2.69

x 8
3.50

,
3.19

-
4,00 3.66

Silk and Wool Dres
Goods

Persons in need of wool dress

fabrics or fancy Semi-Silk waivtings

will do well to vimt this department

during the Anuual June Sale. The

eale of many of the fabrice shown

here is controlled by us and they

are not to be obtained elsewhere in

this county. A large assortment of

Nets, Trimmings and other accesso-

ries may also be scen here.

Semi-Silk fabrice worth 45c for 29¢

. s
50c 39c

Wool dress good 50c 450

60c 49e

‘ibe 696

B5c
,

79

1.00 89c

125

©

98

139 ,
1.19

:
150 1.39

.

Men’s shoes worth

Richard Dry- Comp

Ready-To-Wear Garments

Conforming with a long establised policy of this store not to carry over Ready-to-

wear garments from one season to another we offer you some extraordinary values in this

class of merchandise. We call your particular attention to the

TWO-PIECE TAILOR-MADE SUITS

them particularly desirably for early fall wear,

places them in a class different from others.

Garment Section during this Annual June Sale.

Ladies’ Tailor made Suits

worth $10 for $5.75

,
13.00, 8.75

16.50, 1.75

20.00
,

13.75

2.50 ,.14.75
25.00

,
16.75

30.00
,

19.75

85,00, 22.75

Silk Dresses worth 12.00 for $9.75

»
75

12.75

»
19.75

;
27.00

,
22.75

Pongee cilk dresses worth

840 for 23.75

&
worth $45 for 29.75

Ladies’ and misses’ coats worth

%6 00 tor $4.95
coats worth

7.50 for $5 69
coats worth

8.50 for $6.95

15s

;
16.50

98

Ladies’ and misses’ coats worth

$10 for $7.95
coats worth

12 50 for $9.95

coats worth

$15 for $10.95
coats worth

16.50 for $11.95
coats worth

$20 for $13.95

Children’s Jackets worth

$3.50 for $2.75

4.50
,

3.75

5.00
,

4.25

4
7.00

,
4905

Ladies’ dress skirts worth

$5.00 for $4.45
worth #6, 4.95

» 7.50, 6.45

8 50 for 7.44

810, 875

12.50 for 10.75

»
15.00, 18.75

16.50
,

14.75

ow Prices we quote on

Many of these are in dark colcrings making
all of them bearing marks of distinction which

You will da well to visit our Second Floor

Misses’ dress skirts worth $3 for 1.75

4.50
,

3.75

;
5.00 4.25

Wash skirts worth 1,25, 98¢

:
1.50. 1.29

Fancy sateen underskirts 1.C0
,

59¢

Black underskirts worth 1.25 for 95e

: ; ,
1.50 for £1.29

;
2.00, 1.

.
9.50 1.

.
3.00, 2.

Colored silk underskirts $6 for 3.75

Ladies’ and misses’ wash dresaea

3.00 for 2.

. ,

’

.
$10 for 8 95

Children’s wash Greases 50¢ for 39¢

3 5
1.25

,
988

.
1.50

; &
82 5179

&
2.40 229

White wash waists worth 1.40
,

98¢

Wall Paper
The volume of purchase made

in this new department has been

highly gratifying to us. This be-

ing our first season in the selling of

this clase of merchandise the stock

is all new and of the very latest

designs and colorings. In our mar-

ket street annex under the very best

light conditions you are privileged
to see the assortment at your con-

venience. We would be please to

furnieh you estimates assuring you
at the same time that this places
you under no obligation to purchase
here. +

Ladies’ hose
,

10c. Four pairs 25c

1’bale unbleached muslin at 5e

1, * 6c

Yard wide silkolive 124 for 8c

Curtaiu stretchers worth $1 for 89c

, , ,
2,179

Umbrellas worth $1.50 for 98c

Table Linens, Napkins, Bed

Spreads
Regardles of the recent sharp

advances in the wholesale pricea of

these goods we are by reason of

several purch enabled

Remnants
In our Market Street Annex for

our Annual June Szle we make a

special dieplay of remnants of all

kinds of yardage geode Never

before have we accumulated so many
remnants as during the past few

weeks. Hemnants of Silke, Wool

Dress goods, Curtain goode, White

goods Ginghame, Calicoes, Table

Linens, Toweliugs, Shirtings, Mos-

ling, Cambries and carpets. Thi

will be conveniently arranged and

plainly marked fo as to enable you

partly to wait on yourselves.

New Wash Goods
The prevailing cool weather has

not been condusive to the extensive

selling of sheer wash fabriss, never-

the-leas, persons who have taken the

trouble to examine the good ehown

here, speak of their beauty ae well

as low prices, in warm words: of

praise. The additional price con-

cession made for this Annual June

Sale makes them doubly attractive.

Come and gee them.

Wash goods worth 100 for 746

&
15¢ 1230

’
200 ,

150

;
25e 190

.
3Be Qs

Freneh ginghama worth 30c 220

Miscellaneous Items
Worth while to read this; goo

and desirable merchandise offered

here at only a fraction. of its’ real

worth.

One lot good calico at 8c

y figure lawns at

. upron ginghams at 4c

Mill ends of dress ginghams
worth 183 for 8c

Shirtiags worth 10e for 8c

,
Ile 9c

5 12hc lle

to quote e low prices on all

kinds of linens and bed spreads,
W at all times take great pride

in this department and the showing
for this annual June sale is the

atrengest we have ever offered.

A good time now to supply your

needs forthe entire year, the price
concessions are much beyond the

.

ordinary.

Table linens worth 500 for 396

’ ’ 606 ,
49¢

750 630

1.00 ,
73e

.
1.35 98e

‘
1.50, 1.19

Hemmed napkins worth 1.00 for 79¢

Napkins -
»

1,00
,

830

.
1.25 98e

1.50

,

1.28

2.00 1.63

»
250

,
1.98

&
3.50 ,

2.93

4.50
,

3.63

Bed spreads worth 1.25 for 98¢

&
150

,
129

250 1.93

300
,

268

:
350 2.93

’
poo

,
393

Cotton toweling worth 6¢ for 40

Large towels a pair, Qin

Muslin Undergarm’nt
This department now loeated in

the rear of the shoe section, offers

some rare money saving opportuni-
ties during this Annual June Sale.

The sasortments at this time are

more complete than usual. Each

garment very attractively priced.
On lady friends are cordially invit-

ed to visit this department; the mer-

chandise will be conveniently ar—

range for your easy inepection,
Children’s muslin drawers at 106

Ladies’ cerset covers at 236

5 ‘
350

-
45a

Ladies skirts werth 125 for o8e

.
&g 150 1.49

5g 250 1.98

’
300

,
248

& ’
350 3.98

Ladies’ muslin drawers at 450

& 5
650

:
- 980

Ladies muslia gowns 50c for 45¢

+
Worth 75¢ 65¢

:

Tan
,

8%

125 986

goo, 169

250 oR

no
,

2.43

B50 298

107-109-111 E. Market Street.

200
,

1.69.

Carpets Rugs, Lino-

leums, Curtains
The substantial increase in the sales

of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and

Curtains is no doubt ths resnit of the

removal of this department to our

new Market Street Annex which per-

mits the shewin of these goods un-

der the most favorable light condi-

tions. The assortments now are

much larger than you would expect,
The price much below the usual.

Visit the Rug and Carpet section

during this Anuual June Sale.

Smyrna rugs 27x55, $1.25 for 79¢

Axminioter rugs 36x72, 3.50 ,
3.88

Ruffled muslin curtains, 50c fer 390

. »
worth 75e

,
53¢

85e 69

1.0u
,

79¢

; &
1235 980

Nottingham lace curtains 60c for 29¢

:

»
Worth 65c ,

50¢

1.00 79¢

1.25, 98c

1,29

£00
.

169

250 1.98

$00 2.49

4.00
.

339

:
4.50 3 69

:
5.00 429

Brussels net curtains 450
, 3,48

. .
B00

|

448

’
600 498

’ . 750, 6.48

Cofored madras curtains 1.00 79¢

. . .
2.25 1.49

Granite carpet worth 29¢ for 19e

Union ’
40c 29¢

. . ’ 450, 39¢

Best half whol carpets 55c 49¢

Beat all wool
*

65e
|,

«(59

Linoleum 6ft wide square yard 39c¢

Tapestry Brussels rug 9x12 worth
: $13.50 for 10.75

& Tug 9x12 worth

$15.00 for 12.75

. &gt;
16.50 13.75

i ;
20-00, 16.75

Velvot rugs 9x12, 20.00 for 17.75

& »
9x12 worth 25.00 22,50

Axminister rugs 9x12, 2000
,

19.00

’ 3 9212, 22.50 for 21.00

.

a »
9x12 25.00 ,

23.00

Body Brussels rug 9x12 worth
25.00 for 23.50

Wilton Velvet rug 9x12 worth
40.00 for 36.50

10-6x13.6 worth

60.00 for 47.50

French Wilton rags worth

50.00 for 47.00

Allother room size rugs at corre-

sponding reductions, Wool art

squares ail sizes at less than regular
values.

Tapestry portiers worth 3 00 for 2.48

.
: &

3.80
,

2.89

&
450

|

3.79

5.00
,

4.39

.
753 598

Couch covers worth 100, 79¢

, , 1.25, 980

39 139

150& 1240
20c

, 170
25e 2c

& ’ 300, 25

. 35, 290

All wool carpet esmples one sard

. .

2,

Straw matting =

square for 3%

_ Warsaw, Ind.
117-119 Buffalo Street.
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Soldiers’ Memorial.

The memorial season last Sunday
and Monday passe off with the us-

ual interest. On Sunday a good
sized andience assembled at the M.

E, church with the members of the

G. A.R. to listen to Rev. E. L.

Semans who gave a most tbrilliog
word picture of the great struggle

as he saw it during bis four years

term of service which extended from

’61 to Comrade Semans was

but 16 years old when he enlisted

and finished his term of four years |
before he was 21. His regiment!

was always in the hottest of the!

fight, and the vivid impressions ot

the horrors and hardships of war a

made upon his mind may easily be

imagined.
On .Monday

assembled to hear Judge Royse’s
address, and bis interesting and

instructive talk was well calculat-

ed to inspir patriotism and love for

copntr its in the

hearts of all who had the priviledge

e

a large

and defenders

of listening.
The musical features by the bad,

and ladies’

all

highly appreciated.

a special choir, by the

quartett_ were appropriate

Those who had charge of

flowers an children did their work

well and the thro

were interesting aud well arranged,
able

exercises nOUL

There were were 14 veterans

to attend

Rev. Hower’s Lecture.

Rev. D. 1 Hower, of Braddyville,
will at the M.

eburch iu Mentone

evening, June 9. His subject will

be ‘“‘Lincoin.” Rev. Hower’s friends

in this vicinity will be glad of this

lowa, lecture

next

4

opportunity to again meet “him“and

to hear him speak on this occasion

Everybody is, cordially. invated. to|
5!

come.

“Shoestring” Meeting.
All persons interested in the Far-

mers’ Co. operative Telephone Com-

pany (‘“Shoestring” line) are re-

quested to meet at the Engine
House in Mentone next Tuesday
evening (June 7) to consider the

benetits of the new line. There

will be persons present capable of

giving the necessary information,

F.C, T. Cc

Arm

Br

Broken.

Mrs. B. F, Bowman had the mis-|4
fortune yesterday morning to fall

and break her left arm. She was

at the barn caring for her chickeus |,
when she caught her foot in the

“hay which caueed her to fall in such

a way as to fracture the bone of her

arm near the shoulder. The injury
was quite painful, but ste is doing

as well as could be expected.

Killed at Warsaw.

Alex Cripe, aged about 56, an

old resident of Warsaw, was

almost instantly killed, and Mrs.

Cripe was weriously injured in a

runaway accident at Warsaw Mon-

day, while enroute to Oakwood

cemetery to decorat the grave of

\their son, The hors they were

driving, belonging to S. Lindsey
Blue, frighteded at a flag floating in

the wind in front of the home of

Charles W. Scott. Beeoming an-

controllable, the animal dashed

mally east and the two elderly

persone were tbrown from the rig.
Mr. Cripe’s head came in contact

with a tree and the skull was b.diy

factured, Blood vessels in hia

chest were also ruptured. He died

four minutes after being thrown

from the Mrs.rig. Cripe was

severely bruised back of the head, a| P

contusion forming beneath one of

her ears,

Some people tbink more about

dying than they do about living,
and the consequence is they are

dead now. —Perry Pickwick.

audience

and |.

the |

EL}

Tharsday |!

Old Time Memories.
The following ‘‘news” was clip-

pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of

May 8. 1886

We only have space to mention
the results of the Republican county

conventiomheld at Warsaw last Tues-

day, and leave comments for the pres-
ent to the vous 2

Daniel Miller, a staunch old farmer
and a good man, received the nomi-

nation for representative. A. C.

Manwaring, of our town, was high-
compliment all over th county

the excellent race which he
i

ly conced-

.

of the land”

was known that his withdrawal was

premature: however made

many friends by the course he pur-
sued and his chances for future con-

siderations were left im excellent

shape.
The law-suit mania broke

by

forth

;

wo suits were

A little episode be-
and Dr.

ih two

» former for

und of the l

n Clar‘All B. Surg
fines; in the case

assault and battery,
ter for provok

A Crrtostty.—On last Wednesday
Vn. Jefferies, who fives on a farm

two miles north of Sevastopol,
ght to this office u ver re

ies of tortoise known to o

tortus terra repti
Viavily of which is th

Tby which it shuts itself
fe

1 enclosu

corieda v siiria of its h
185. lexander Dun-

ut Edna, Kan.
Wm. Je

imiti u and

ffound it_on

eries and ¢

ISS in its 3!

t rand

heside the

following sun

»_opportun
upon the

Some time after th

seems took it ir u to emi-

ité either to seck

a

‘climate more

gental’’ ar to escape the indigni-
ties, impos ‘ epon his person.

in heard from until

&lt years later when he turned
farm~of -Eliiott—Manwar-

three miles from the place
vhere Just seen. Cleanthus Borton

in company with Loren Manwaring
were the finders this tim who left

upon the
wills of bis licing teneme Again

our testaceous hero retired” to

rity for the term of thirteen

ars, when on last Wednesday; H.
©. Borton found his honor quiet

pasking upon the sunny side of his

own reflections, distance
from the place where he had been
left in1873. Again were the initials
of the finder and the date carved

upon the small remaining surface of
his domicile. Although thirty-two
years have elapsed since Mr. Tor-

Tortoise it

eye
is bright an his flippers able to

tarry him over the ground at a live-
ly rate. It probable that the

s

of dis ction which he gain-
ed, instead of being a solace to his

declining years, will only make him
a slave to public curiosity, and’ in-

stea of his quiet sa suming her-
mit life upon the le, he is like-

ly to be made a pri
me of his own

popularity.
May 15°

The music of the _webb-footed
warblers in the branch that flows

from the town pump, is very eheer-
ing on these damp, dull evenings.

Ford Grimes h at last joined the
benedicts. He went to Mentone on

Tuesday, where he will today be

united in marriage to a Miss Kesler.
understand the happy couple

will return to this place toda and
will take up their residence in_the
house Mr. Grimes recently purehed of W. &#39 Tay The Mac
extends congratulations and wel

wishes.—South Whitley Magnet.
The following preamble and: reso-

lutions, introduced by W. Sellers
were unanimously passed by Wm.

Raber Post, Ni & G ALR:
Mentone, Ind., at Sn meeting
Tuesday evening, May 11, ’86.

Whereas, certain treason
timents haye¢ been expressed 1

arch traitor, Jef! Davis, and

Whereas, said treasonable utter-
a s and sentiments have found

favor with the people of the South
as voiced by the applause of the
crowds who heard them, and the

which re-echoed them, there-

en-

Resolved, That we, menibers_ of
the Grand ‘Army of the Repubhe,
hereby declare these sentiments
pernicious aud dangerous to the
welfare of our beloved land, inas-

much as they are but the repetition
of those sentiments which came so

near destroying our Union in th

our
a

SO; ent.

& welcomed with joy,

days of ’61.

Resolved. Thatewe are unattera.
bly opposed to such sentimen

wherever or whenever expressed
and that we hereby declare all’ who
utter them enemies of our eountry.

MeM. Forsr, P. C.

J. W. Setters, Adj’t.
To be Continued.

The Int

Abont on hundred members .of

the Indianapolis Trade Association

accompanied by the News boys’
band pulled into Mentone in four

special cars a little behind schedule

time Tuesday evening. The boys
played one piece on Main street

while the members of the party
rushed through the busine part of

town distributing advertising mat-

ter of every deseription from celu-

loid paper knives to bottles of ‘‘dry”
beer. ‘he latter stuff was given to

every citizen who had’

a

thirsty
wivk in his eye. Four bottles were

left.at the Gazerre office. Abe

Martin gave us his card and a pict
ure of the News boys’ band. Sever

al salutes were fired from their yacht
cannon witb the hop of awakening

the sleepy denizens of our town, but

all their bustle racket hardly
produced a ripple on the surface of

and

serenity. Our basiness men

were alltoo busy waiting on their

humerous customers to be attracted

to the street by any ordinary com-

motion; nothing short of adog-fight
willdo it. In Warsaw it’s differ-

There exciting events are so

rare that when one does come it is

and a big time

Those Indianapolis
ellows were a fine appearing lot of

business men, and we would be glad
to have them come over to Mentone

every day.

is the result,

Flag Day.

is calling upon governors of states,

mayors of cities, school officers and

teachers and all eivic organizations,
to take part in making the celebra-

tion of Flag da this year one of great
movement, Ihe date is June 14,

which is the’133rd anniversary of

the adoption of the starsand stripes
as the flag of the United States.

The association urges all public and

private schools to prepare a program
and also that flag be unfurled from

home, business places ‘and all the

public buildings of city, country
and state. The national organiza-
tion desires the affiliation of all

patriotic societies and requests that

each society appoint a flag commit:

tee to take charge of the celebration

and develop interest the program
of the day,

Beau Your Home.
In every home ‘there is a nice

picture of come kind lying away in

the dark which should grace the

walls of the home and make the

surroundings more home-like. It

may be the photograph of a friend,
a fine engraving or painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may
be a roll of honor or diploma which

it is desired to preserve. Look up
the list and bring them to the

Mentone Art Studio and see how

nicely and appropriately they can

be framed at a reasonable price.
All kinds of framing always on

band, Over the GazerTe office.

Mentone Grain & Lumber
Company.

Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

bave om hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

\We meet all co mpetition inprices
‘The highest price paid forall

kinds of grain. Srraur & Kanrz

~“Phe~Anierieti Flag” Assooratio’ |

North Indiana: News.

Ed Flowers of near ‘Valkerton

was fined $5.00 and costs for allow-

ing the carcass of a dead horse to

remain unburied on bis premises.

The Vawter Park hotel, at lake

Wawasee, burned last Thursday
afternoon;: The loss is estimated at

$50,000 wit an insurance of $4000.

‘The lake to lake ship canal pro-

ject across northern Indiana bas bad

& quietas pn upon it by congress

declining to make an appropriation
for the survey.

Rev. T. M. Hill former M. E.

pastor at Burket and Akron has

been transferred from the Pennville

charge tothe Trinity church in Ft.

Wayne where he succeeds W. P.

Herron who died recently,
w M M

Akron.

of A’ron went to Michigan last week

and came home as mar and wife.

The Akron News reports the fol-

lowing sick pecple: en Hollowa}
Arthur Kubo and Walter Davis.

The Akron News says: ‘‘The

Wicona Ynterurban have taken up

the ‘y on the Embree farm north of

town, and are putting in a ‘y’ in the

eastern part of of town, cast of our

school bmiding on Jand they pur
chased Yast year from Mr. Gast.”

zee

Argos.
Mrs. James McFeely of near Ar-

zos diedon Tuesday of last week

age 59.

Argos enumeration shows a loss

of thirty school children within

ar,

McFarland of Argos
bee of Culve were mar-

and

ard Cool.of Argos were patients at

Woodlawn hospital lat week.

The Argos Reflector says Elery
Zehner has again enlisted iu the

navy taking a position in the Indi

anapolis recruiting office.

ee *

Burket.
Miss Laura Snodgrass of Burket

was given $1,500 a3 a compromise
fee by Chas. Caldwell of Chicago
who place a large Wyoming ranch

in her hands for sale, then sold it

bimself to another party.

After placing flowers on her hus-

band’s grave, Monday, Mrs. Anna

Williamson, age 50, was stricken

with apoplexy and was carried to

Louis Eaton’s house, wher she

expired a shorttime later. She was

in her usual good ‘health on going to

the burial ground and had never

before suffered from heart

trouble. She is survived by four

children.
.

aee

Claypool.
Tbe Claypool Journal says:

«Alma Utter, who is suffering with

typhoid fever is no better while her

sister Zelda is improving.”
aee

Culver.
Mrs. Henry Zechiel of Culver

died May 19, age 46.

Mrs. James Bowers of

died May 19, age 76.

oe

Etna Green
Geo. Hicks, superintendent of

Culver

_|the South Ben district of the anti

saloon league, wiil speak in Etna

Green at the M. E. church on the

morning of June 12th and at At-

wood in the evening of the same

day.
ew

Kewanna.
Arthur Troutman, a mail carrier

out of Kewanna was arrested last

Friday charged with forgery. It is

alleged that he forged the name o

of James Wilson, a farmer, to a note

for $100.

Cliff Saosaman and Silvia Richter

Pierceton.
D. Pollock of Pierceton, a veter-

an of the war, died last Sunday
after an illness of several months.

On Tuesday night of last week

some lawless person committed a

cowardly act by stretching a barb-

ed wire across the highway near

Pierceton evidently for the purpose
of injuring some one. Guy Dill of

\Pierceton was driving in an auto-

mobile and came in contact with

the wire which happened to be so

low that the steering bar of the ma-

chine caught‘it and broke it. Had

it been a few inches higher great

injury would have resulted to the

occnpints of the car. Detectives

are searching for the perpetrators of

the act. é

ae

Plymouth.
All. Plymouth dogs must be tag-

ged or shot, no difference which.

ve m Me

Rochester.
Francis Everett and Ella B

of near Athens

Tuesday of last week.

g

were married on

Frauk Hoover of near Rochester

was arrested for offering home-

grown fish for sale.

Dave Shaw’s cigar store at Roch-

ester was robbed of quite an amount

of smokin’ and chewin’ stuff, all the

result of a bad habit.
1

ee

Silver Lake.
The Rager family reanion oceurs

at Silver Lake today.
The hydrophobia scare is spread.

ing about Silver Lake. A hog
which.bad been bitten by a dog,

died of cholét last week.

Freda, little daughter of Norman

Tucker of near Silver Lake, 1s un-

dergoing treatment by an eye spe-

Tiosa:
Dora Towns of Tiosa and Thomae

Andrews of Lafayette were married

May 21.

Roy Clay and Sarah Emmons of

near Tiosa were married on Mon-

day of last week.

eee

Warsaw.

Zora Sherburn

Lucia of Warsaw,
Monday.

George Ford*of Warsaw an old

citizen of the county died Tyesday.
aged 80.

The Goshen district Epworth
League convention will be held at

Warsaw June 15.

Mrs. E. L, Phebus, aged 69,
south of Warsaw, died last Monday
after an extended illness.

Michael Mitterling, aged 50, was

suffocated Wednesday while clean-

ing a boiler at the Winona power
house. He was dead when remov-

ed from the boiler.

TROL CA
.

Pass Mentone at the Hours
Indicated Below:

North Bound South Bound

Te 5:50 A M

6:56

8:12

9:48

11:5
12:52 PM

2:07

and Catharine

were married

Notice of Administratién.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed ‘by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecutor of the will of Sophie W. Blue

late of Kosciusko county, deceased.
Said estate is supposed. to be sol-

vent. |ARION HEIGHWwAY

May 25, 1910. Executor.

Woodmen Memorial.

Program for the Mi W. A.

Memorial exercises June 5, 1910,

2:00 p. m. Arrival of Woodmen
and Royal Neighbors, led by the
band to the M. E. ehareh.

~ Song b Male Quartette.

Prayer.
Address «‘Providing for the Fa-

ture” by Rev. G. Harttan Bright
of Argos, Ind.

Song by Male Quartette.
March to cemetery to decorate

graves of deceased neighbors.
Burket, Akron and Silver Lake

camps have been invited to partici-
etap ia the exercises.

_

Off to School.

Following are the names of the

students who went from this vicini-

ty to enter school at Valparaiso this

week? Howard Teel, Mary Gar«

wood, Vesta Ward, Lagarda Kesler,
‘Tressa Blue, Max Dunlap, Bernic
Arnsberger, Zzida Blue, Mae Bow-

man, Lloyd Ehernman, Fred Heis-

ler and Erma Meredith. Leah

Blue is attending school at Winona.
Chester Manwaring. will go to the

Chicago ‘University.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

BLY. P. U. 7:00 p. m

Prayer meeting,
p.m.

One week from Sunday, (June 12
the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper
will be observed.

Please remember that this is the

last month our regular Home Mia
sion quarter. . The offering ought to

be taxen on Sunday, June 12 or 26.

It should also be remembered that

now there are a Jarg number of our

members absent, therefore’ those

a wh remain shoulda be even more

Thursday 7:3

- Davip E. Arcer will sell at Pab«
lic Sale on Thursday, June 6, at his

residence one-fourth mile south of

Harrison Center, the following pro-

perty: Two brood mares, 2 cows,

5 head of young cattle, 2 brood

sows, 15 pigs, new wagon, McCor-
mick binder and other farming im-

plements, vebicles, harness, hay,
oats, 500 cement blocks and many
other articles.

“For God’s Sake Do Some&lt

We have answered this cry in our

new boek ‘‘Fighting the Traffic in

Young Girle” by Earnest A. Bell,
U.S. District Attorney Sims and

others. It tells how thousands of

young girle are lured from their
homes annually and sol into a life

of shame. The Cincinnati Inquirer
says ‘Of all the books of the sea-

son the War on the White Slave

Trade is the most helpful; it should
be read by every man, woman and

child.” Agents are making from

$8.00 to $17.00 a day selling this

book. Over 500 pages, Many pic-
tures. Price $1.50. Best terms to

agents. Outfit free. Send 15c for

forwarding charges Book sent to

any address post paid upon receipt
of price. Address James E. Shar-

key, Sec’y., 123 Plymouth Court,
Chicago

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiara, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of Albert

B. Ketterman late of Kosciusko
County, deceased. Said estate is

supposed to be solvent.

.

Marion. HErcnw. A
May 25, 1910 Administrator.

Get your birthday post cards at

the GazETTE offic A large line to
select from
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OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

ANl Sidee and Conditions of Things’

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Find Body of Alma Kellner.

With the finding of her mutilated:
an decomposed body in an old

‘r one of the parish houses of

‘uhtolie chur Clay and
i

7 .
part of

t rous the disappe
Kellner,|the 38-year-old

ed L. Kelner. on. De-

comber 8, has been solved.

—

Frank

Fehr, millionaire brewer, uncle of the

child, who snce her disappearance has

spared neither time nor money in the

scarch for her, has positively identified

the body. ‘Th body was found only a

few yards trom the entrance to St.

John&#39 church, where Alma had gone
to attend services the morning of her

disappearance. The police are looking
tor Joseph Wendling, former janitor
at St, John’s church, who since Janu-

ary 14, a litUe more than a month

after the disappearance of the Kellner

has been missing. Mrs. Lena

Wendling, wife of the missing man and

housekeeper for Father Schumann,

pastor of St. John’s’ church, is: under
surveillance. A little more than a

year ago. according to police records,

Wendling wa arrested and fined be-

cause of improper conduct with a

youn: rl whom he accosted on the

street,

Asbury Chosen G. A, R. Commander.
A. P. Asbury, of Farmersburg, Ind.,

was clected Commander of the G. A.

R.. Department of Indiana, at Terre
Haute. He has both a war and civil

record. which was regarded as fitting
for the position. He was born in Sulli-
van County December 1, 1846. The

next meeting of the Encampment will

be held’ at Richmond. South Bend
withdrew, its application for the honor

of entertaining the veterans with the

understanding that Richmond would

help the northern city get the Encam
ment in 191?,,dud Richmorid was undni
mously chosen as the meeting place in
1911. “The defeat of Samu

M.

He
was accomplished waderpodatiar ‘cir

cumstances., All through the balloting,
the sentfinent appeared Strongly in fa-

vor of the upstate main, and-great stir-
prise was manifest when the .eaunt
showed that Asbury had been elected,
Hench niadé no comment further than

to congratalate

—

the’ Winer.” ‘Asbury
seemed tq he the most,surprised: man

in the convent,
Other ificers chosé ‘wer Sénf

Vice Commanger!&#39;Osear Rankin! Térte:
Jvnipr Vic Commander, Mik

t VE 3 Chaplain Gar}.
elphi. Council of A

ministration—O. A. Somers, Kow
C Shrader, Evansville; J. E. Daugh-

erty, Monticg ig Lg High Fra)
Haute.
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Famous German Scientist Deadi:: 0%

» Prof. Robert Koch, the famous bac-

teriologist, died at Baden Baden, Ger-

He
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Frank H. Goodyear of Cleveland

Run Down by James B. Wood

“on Huron in Fog.

SURVIVING CRAFT SAVES SIX

Returns to Port Huron with Huge

Hole in Bow Plates as Evidence

of the Disaster.

The steel steamer Frank H. Good-

year of the Mitchell Transit Company
lies in forty fathoms of water in Lake

Huron about thirty-five miles off Point
Aux Barques and probably eighteen
persons met death in a collision be-

tween that vessel and the steamer

James B. Wood, another steel boat, be-

longing to the Gilchrist Transporta-
tion Company. Five were saved. The

collision occurred about 6 o’clock on a

recent morning in a heavy fog which

overhung the lake,
When the steamers came together

the crew of the Goodyear, which is

reported to have been struck amid-

ships, had time only to seize life pre-

servers. Only a few could jump over-
Doard before the boat began to fill

with water. The cook had just sound-

ed the second call for breakfast on the

Goodyear when the crash came and

many were in the messroom. All

rushed on deck and then the boat be-

gan to sink. Several jumped into the

water and managed to get out of reach

of the boat, which was filling fast.

Suddenly the Goodyear parted in

the center and with a sound which

could be heard above the whistling of

the Wood, sank out of sight, carrying
with it all except five on board. The

‘bow of the Wood was stove in, but

she rested on her bulkhead, and, al-

thongh some water flowed into the

hold, was kept afloat with the pumps.

Captain Gibson of the Wood ordered

the lifeboats lowered and gave the

crew instructions to make every pos-

sible effort to save any of the sailors

of the sinking steamer.

In a short time the yawlboat was

brought alongside the Wood and Capt.
Hemenger, Steward Frank Bassett,

Mrs. Emma Bassett, Frank Mollick

and George Grant were taken aboard,
all exhausted from their exertions to

save themselves during the time they
were in the water. Many of the Good-

year&#3 crew were killed by falling
hatches before they had a chance to

jump into the water. All had on life

preservers when their vessel sank. The

‘eook’s baby was dashed from his arms

bya falling hatch and the infant was

lost.

Both the Wood and the Goodyear
are large steel vessels. The Wood is

51 feet long and the Goodyear was

486 feet long. For more than seven

hours the Wood remained at anchor

ear the scene of the collision, the cap-

tain hoping that he would be able to

“Save ‘others of the crew of the Good-

year. | When the fog rose nothing was

insight, and as his boat was damaged
and in danger of sinking he decided to

rétiiri to Port Huron, Mich.

STATE SENATOR IS INDICTED.

Singa County Grand Jury Makes

Charg Agains Holstlaw of Iuka.

Sigte Sédatof D. W. Holstlaw, of

TeRd&quot;’M County, who represents
the Forty-second Senatorial District in

th Mlinojs General Assembly, was in-
fed by the Grand Jury of Sangamon

eee on two counts charging per-

ay in testimony given by him in the

investigation of legislativebe ‘The evidence against four oth-

er.men is being carefully considered

B Btat Aiton ney Edmund Burke,
nb basis of it more indicha areibeing’ drawn up.

rodBho alleged pariury consists in Se
a7 Holstlaw sworn statement before

e Brand jury that he never wrote adec to J. W. Knox, a salesman for

thiexDérby Desk Company. At the time

Mr, Rurke, it aimed, had in his

‘Possessio a lef written by Holst-
la to Knox, shortly before the con-

traet-was let,
21n0H a
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Thea .pssig was the last that
will be credited to him. As the um

pire cried “Out!” Becker collapsed and

was born at Klausthal,
cember 11, 1843,

Hanover, De-
he was dead when a physician reached

side.

THE END OF THE JOY RE.

DR. KOCH IS DEAD.

German Professor Who Developed
Preventive Medicine Passes Away.
Professor Robert Koch, the eminent

German

.

bacteriologist, died in

Baden Baden the other afternoon of

heart disease. He

had been in fail-

ing health for a

year or more, fol-

lowing’ the expos-

ures to which he

subjected himself

while engaged in

scientific research

in malarial dis-

tricts in German

East Africa and

elsewhere. He was

in his sixty-sev-
enth year.

A graduate of

DE, ROMERT KOCH. the University of

Berlin, Dr. Koch began his bacteri-

ological investigations ‘about thirty

years ago, when he was distric

geon at Wallstein.

public notice through his discovery of

a method for coloring microscopical
preparations by means of which he

isolated the tubercle bacillus and pro-
duced tuberculosis by its inoculation

in animals. His reward for this was

his selection as privy councillor and
the enjoyment of the full confidence

of the Kaiser.
‘

He gained world fame vy his dis-

covery of antitoxin for the prevention
and cure of diphtheria and by his re-

search for the cause and cure of

“sleeping sickness” which afflicted the

tribes ‘of Central Africa. He also was

the discoverer of a ratkilling gas

which proved effective in ridding ships
of rodents.. Koch never claimed that

his lymph cure for tuberculosis was

infallible. He did claim, however, that

it was a preventive and a practical
cure in a great majority of cases.

JULIA WARD HOWE 91.

Masses of Floral Greetings Received

by Aged Author from Friends.

Julia Ward Howe was 91 years old

the other day. There was no public
observance of the event, the break-

fast to her which the New England
Women’s clubs have given every year

for forty-two years having been served

two days before. As has been her

custom of late years, Mrs. Howe spent
the day in her home on Beacon street,
Boston, with her family, surrounded

by her children, grandchildren, and

now the little great-grandchildren,
who ha loving greetings and caresses.

While few outside of the family circle

were received by her, gifts of flowers

from relatives and friends and tele-

grams and letters were received from

all parts of the world.

It is proposed to forbid the exporta-
tion to America and Australia of the

famous Angora goats from Turkey.
The Turkish minister of the interior is

drawing up regulations on the subject.

Commander Robert B. Peary gave
his polar lecture at the Casino in Ber-
lin under the auspices of the Berlin

Geographical Society. About 200 were

present.. The American explorer left

Berlin for Rome.

_
erasann time in many years the

ited a theater the other nigtit.Th visit was kept @ profound secret,
and surprise was great when the fact

me known. The occasion was a

grand military concert at the’ opera
house in ald of funds for old soldiers.

In their effort to suppress the re-

bellion in Albanis, the Turkish forces
under Gen. Shefket stormed Katchanik

Paya on the 29th, where the rebela were
stationed in strong force. The Alban-

jans retreated in good order and took
up their positions on the surrounding

mountains.

WOMAN GOES ON TRIAL.

Evidence Against Her Is Collected

Dead Man’s Sister,

Charged with the murder of her hus-

band, William J. Erder, a St. Louis

postal clerk, Mrs. Dora E. Doxey was

placed on trial in St. Louis before

Judge MeQuillen. Dr. Loren B. Doxe!

the defendant&#39;s first husband, is in-

dicted on the same charge. The case

is another of Missouri&#39;s alleged poi-
soning cases. Mrs. Doxey admitted

she married Erder while still the wife

of Dr. Doxey Dr. Doxey was in Ne-

braska during Erder’s illness, but the

State alleges he sent poison to Mrs.

Doxey, with directions as to how it

should be administered. Miss Kate

Erder, sister of the dead postal clerk,

will be the chief witness for the State,
having worked on the ease unaided

and caused the arrest of the Doxeys.
The State claims the motive of the al-

leged poisoning was to obtain the in-

surance carried by Erder and to avoid

complications from Mrs. Doxey&#3 big-
amous marriage. A curious feature of

the case i that while Mrs- Doxey has

been in jail, pending trial, she has

been completely cured of the drug
habit.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Trogress of the Pennant Race

Base Ball Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

wok wk

-19 11 St. Louis. ...16

119 14 Philadelp 3:-17 13 Boston
..

41

++-16 13 Brooklyn

Chicago .

New York
Cincinnati

Pittsburg i
3

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

w.

7 Cleveland ...13
9 Washington .15

+17 13 Chicago
.18 16 St. Louis

.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

re

Minneapolis 27 11 Columbus

St. Paul 6 13 Milwaukee
.

si
3.16 Louisville ..15

Indianapolis 18 20 Kansas City.12

wear

Philadelphia 23
New York

.

Boston
Detroit

LEAGUE.

Denve
.

Wichita

LincoIn +15 14 Topeka
.

MANUEL’S DEATH PLOTTED.

Portugal’s King and Alfonso Said

Be Marked by “Rea

Secret warnings have been sent

government officials at Lisbon that

attempt upon the life of King Manuel

is likely to be made upon his return

from London. The Spanish police,
tracing details of the anarchist plot,
found that not only are King Alfonso

and King Manuel of Portugal marked
for death, but members of their gov-

ernments as well. Secret service offi-
cials of other governments are co-oper-

ating in the work of ferreting out the

conspiracy. Only England&#3 position as

a political refuge prevented attempts
on Alfonso and Manuel in London dur-

ing the obsequies over the late King
Edward.

Is KILLED “PLAYING SUICIDE.”

Revolver Placed to Lad’s Head by

Companion, Is Discharged.
Joseph Klein, 11 years old, was fa-

tally shot in Pittsburg, and John Al-

len, aged 17, who admits having shot
his companion, and another boy who

witneased the shooting declare that
the three were “playing suicide.” Allen
had place the revolver at Klein’s head,

instructing him how to commit sui-

cide, when the weapon was accidental-
ly discharged. The bullet passed
through Klein’s head back of the right
var. He died soon after being carried

by his mother to their home near by.

Many Clerks Injured.
Bighty-two mail clerks were -injured

last year by engines, bumping into
trains standing at railroad stations,
according to a report submitted at the
annual convention of the Railway Mail
Clerks’ Association of America.

RECEIVER FOR TRACTION CO.

Move by Creditors Puts Chicago

Railways Co. in New Hands.

Following the entry of a judgment
of $1,344,68 against theChicago Rail-

ways Company by Judge Farlin Q.
Ball in the Superior Court, the big

traction corporation was thrown into

m hands of receivers by Judge Peter

. Grosscup in the United States Dis-

ict Court. The receivership was

asked by the Westinghouse Electric

Company on a claim for $69,514. Hen-

ry R. Blair, chairman of the board of

directors of the Chicago Railways

Company, and John M. Roach, presi-
dent of the corporation, were named

as receivers by Judge Grosscup. The

suit for a receivership was understood

to be friendly, and the proceedings
were taken as a protective measure to

safeguard the interests of the credit-

ors, the stock and bondholders and the

city. The total funded debt of the

Chicago Railways Company amounts

to $70,840,034.50.9

UTES GET $3,408,611 VERDICT.

Court Allows That Sum as Compen-
sation for Indian Lands Seized.

The. United States Court of Claims
has handed down its decision in tha

Ute Indian case, entering judgment for

the Indian claimants for $3,408,611.40
as just compensation for lands confis-

cated by the United States government.
The tribes confederated in the suit

were the White River Utes, the Uinta

Utes, the Southern Utes, and the Un-

compahgre Utes.

By an act of Congress jurisdiction
of the Ute Indian reservation was vest-

ed in the Court of Claims in 1909, be-

cause land had been taken by minor
treaties without just compensation, and

large forest preserves were taken out,
until the holdings of the’Utes dwindled

to a very small acreage. The judg-
ment is to compensate for this, and

in addtion to the money a tract of the

government lands in Colorado, contain-

ing nearly 15,000,000 acres, will be set
aside for the Utes as a reservation.

President Tuttle, of the Boston and
Maine, announced that passenger rates

on that line would be advanced on June
1 to those prevalent before the 10 per

cent reductions of 1907. The increase
is said to be du to the recent advance
in wages paid to employes. It will not

affect the suburban service.

Records now published show that
the number of accidents since the pay-

as-you-enter cars were put into opera-
tion on the Chicago Rapid Transit

System about two years ago, have de-
creased 31 per cent. This is due to

the fact that the new system requires
that the car shall not be started till

all passengers are aboard. At the
same time the receipts of the Chicago
system have increased 4% per cen:,

and, allowing one-third of this for in-
creased traffic, there still remains to

the company @ gain amounting to $1,-
000 a day.

Several more railroads have jointhe ;procession of those which

granted better wage scales to empl
es, and the largest of the independent
steel companies of Pittsburg have fol-
lowed the example of the stgel tru:

by volunteering a 6 per cent Increase.

Trolley companies in many cities have

agreed to pay 10 per cent more, and
the Postal Telegraph and Cable Com-

pany gives notice of sgyen of from

5 to 25 per cent. same time
the railroads of the Miaa ‘West have

coal miners in Central Pennsylvania
and in Pittsburg district have received

gone to work.
strike at McKees Rocks, Pa.,
without material results.

‘st

|

White, 44¢ to 46c;

R. G. Dun & Co&#3 weekly reviow of

Chicago trade says:
“The aggregate payments through

the banks for six days exhibit a sharp
decrease for the first time this year

in comparison with the corresponding
period of last year and the record of

trading defaults continues unfavor-

able. Various contributing causes ae-

count for these adverse features im

the business situation, but all are of

a temporary nature, the basic cond+

tions being sound in both commerce

and finance.
“The incfeas in failures mainly ap-

plies to concerns affected by inade-

quate capital to meet the high cost of

operation, and the bad weather, which

limit spring sales, is responsible for

the collapse in minor retail lines. The

season is still improving very slowly
and the general demand here and at

the interior does not rise equal to ex-

pectation, but a few warm days will

tring an adequate disposition of

stocks.

“Wholesale dealings for future deliv-

eries compare favorably

©

with this

time last year in dry goods, footwear,

clothing, suits and cloaks, and men’s

furnishings, the attendance of visiting
buyers being good, although the ‘usu-

al uncertainty as to crop conditions

causes some conservatism in commit-

ments.

“Bank clearings, $257,619.466, are

5.8 per cent under those of the corre-

sponding week in 1909, and compare

with $216,460,701 in 1908.

“Failures reported in the Chicage
district numbered twenty-seven, as

against thirty-one last week, twenty-
six in 1909 and twenty-three in 1908.

Those with liabilities over $5,000 num-

bered five, as against eight last week,

eight in 1909 and eight in 1908.”

NEW YORE.

Quiet still rules in trade and many

lines of industry. while speculation,
except in grain, seems in a waiting

stage, pending clearer views of the

ultimate crop and price outcome. Rel-

atively the most activity in the job-
bing trade is centered in meeting cur-

rent demands, and fall business still

lacks form. Retail trade has shown

some gain at the big Western mar

kets, but is still classed as below ex-

pectations. Unreasonably cool weath-

er is commonly assigned as the cause

for the backward. trade, but there are

still in evidence signs that uncertain-

ty as to prices holds back future com-

mitments.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending May 26

were 200, a sagainst 225 last week,

205 in the like week of 1909, 263 in

1908, and 142 in 1907 and 127 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the

week terminating with Thursday num-

bered fifteen, which compares with

nineteen last week and twenty-two im

the like week of last year—Brad-
street&#39;

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime.
00 to $8.60; hogs, prime heavy, $7.

$9.55; sheep, fair t choice, $4.50t $5.3 wheat, No. 2 $1.09 to $1.12;

corn, No. 2, 59¢ to 60c; oats, standard,

38e to 39e; rye, No. 2,-75c to 76c; hay,
timothy, $9.00 to $16.50; prairie, $8.00

‘to $14.50; butter, choice creamery, 246

to 27¢; eggs, fresh, 17c to 20c; pota-
toes, new, per bushel, 90¢ to $1.20.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9.50; sheep, good to choice,

$3.00 to $5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.03 te

$1.04; corn, No. 2, white, 62c to 63c;

oats, No. 2 white 41¢ to 42c.

St. Louis — Cattle, $4.00 to $8.35;
hogs, $7.00 to $9.55; sheep, $4.50 to

5.0 wheat, No. 2, $1.11 to $1.14:
corn, No. 2, 60c to 61c; oats, No. 2,

87¢ to 38c; rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50:
hogs, $7.00 to $9.65; sheep, $3.00 to

$5.0 wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to $1.16;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 60¢ to 6lc; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 43¢ to 44c; rye, No. 2,
82e to. 84c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,
$7.00 to $9.70; sheep, $3.50 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.07 to $1.09; corn, No.

3 yellow, 62c to 63c; oats, standard,
41c to 43c; rye, No. 1, 80c to 82c.

Milwawkee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
$1.05 to $1.07; corn, No. 3, 59c to 60c;
oats, standard, 39¢ to 40c; rye, No. 1,
78c to 79c; barley standard, 65¢ to

67e; pork, mess, $22.25.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $9.00:
hogs, $7.00 to $10.0 sheep, $4.00 to

$6.00; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.06 to $1.07;

,
No. 2, 65¢ to 67c; oats, natural,

butter, creamery,

25c to 28c; eggs, western, 18¢ to 2le.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $8.60; hogs, fair to

chol $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, on,
to good mixed, $4.00 to $7.50; lambs,
fair to choice, $6.00 to $8.90.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2, mixed, $1.09
to $1.1 corn, No. 2 mixed, 59¢ to

60c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 41c to 42c;
rye, No. 2, 79¢ to 80c; clover seed,

$6.80.

Oklahoma has a law providing fer a
two-inch square latel on all convict

made goods.
|



ROF, WILLIS L, MOORE,

TH GENTL ZEPHY DID IT-
¢ MADE AMERI D AT

chief of the weather bureau, believes
that the state of the wind is a factor in our daily health,
knowledge of which should no more be neglected than whether

we ate mushrooms or toadsteols for dinner, or whether we

blow out the gas at night or turn off the cock. If we are to

in every direction, could not have
they had not sufficient west wind.

of the world for human existence.

en

been a great race of world conquerors;

The climate of California has long been famed as one of the ideal spots
Yet part of the secret of its delightful

accept Prof. Moore&#3 declaration of independence, all fetiches
or theories as to the cause of American supremacy must be

cast aside and thrown to the winds—to the east wind, preferably. Prefer-
ably to the cast wind, because that is the opposite of the west wind, and
Washington&#39;s weather wonder-worker announces that it i to the west
wind that Americans owe to-day what they proudly possess. It is because

the west wind es no disease, is highly electrified, bears ozone, has a

“downward component,” and in all respects is as virtuoys and life-giving as
its opposite, the east wind, is pernicious and life-destroying, that we are to-
day a great nation and commerciai leader.

“It is well known to meteorologists that easterly winds either hug the
earth or have an upward component of motion,” he says. “They, therefore,
gather the humidity, dust, diseas and other bacteria, and, as a rule, they
are warm and humid. All of these conditions make them foul winds, under
which animal life enervated and rendered susceptible to the germs which

i

. and d
i

The converse is true of tne

ne from above, with a downward component ot
a

a direct relation to The velocity. The come from the
regions where the a: pure, and highly electrified, and where ozone
exists in com: ge quantities. Tae cool, pure air of the norta-

efore, an invigorating air.”
fter health and restored vigor need only to pursue the west

wind. The more constantly they are bathed in its ozone, electricity, and
“downward component,” the more speedy and complete will be their cure.

In hospitals and sick rooms, when anxious friends are in agenies of sua-
pense as to whether the patient will survive, or be pushed across the divid-

ing line into other regions, docters will be quite non-essential. All one
needs is a weather vane. If the wind bloweth from the west, all is well.

The sick owe will recover. But’if the wind is from the east, abandon hope.
.Of course, if the letters on the weather vane be misplaced, accurate fore-

casts are impossible.
Summer visitors to the Atlantic coast would indignantly deny Prof.

Moore&#39 indictment of the east wind as foul and humid, while the hotel
proprietors would be willing to make affidavits to the contra Science

is not to be sneered at, though, and it must be a mere delusion that a vaca-
tou on our Eastern coast—sailing, bathing, and lying in the sand in the face
of the east wind—is an aid to health_and happiness, Henceforth “eastern
shore” seems doomed to lose its friends; its winds are “foul.” Japan, where
east and southeast winds prevail for more than six months in the year,
cannot be a progressive nation; the Moore theory forbids it. The Romans,

who lived in Italy, which on the wind charts is dotted with arrows pointing

weather lies in the western winds, which coming from the vast expanses
of the Pacific Ocean, are moist, not dry, and warm, not cool. On the other
hand, the regions west of the Rocky Mountains and const ranges, are for
the most part arid and uninhabitable by man, except as artificial means

are introduced by which he can raise enough for his sustenance. Yet the
prevailing winds in the States of Arizona, New Mexico, parts of Idaho, and

Utah are west winds. Further East are the prairie States, extending even
beyond the Mississippi. That this entire section, now the home of millions

of people, and producing focd for millions more, does not form an American
Sahara, is due to the influence of the Gulf of Mexico, in the opinion of the
meteorologists. At the very moment of Prof. Moore&#3 announcement, their

works on his shelves united in declaring that the mountains of Mexico
shunt the rainbearing winds of the gulf io the North, watering tie corn-
fields and grass plains of the West.

The opinion of most meteorologists seems to be that winds usually
blow to the land from the ocean, carrying moisture. Their temperature is
according to that Of the water over which they pass. If transverse moun-
tains are encountered, the wind is forced upward, losing heat as it r
and thereby causing the condensation of its water vapor. If the mountains
are very high, as the Rockies, when the wind reaches the summit of the
range it will have lost all\its moisture, and is much colder, having given

up its energy. .

Rushing down o the opposite side, it gains heat, through compression,
without doing work, it is claimed, and therefore sweeps the lands beyon

as a dry, warm wind, such as is found on every desert. In fact, it is de
clared that it is the mountains which make the deserts, drawing from the
winds as they do all their life-sustaining moisture. Consequently, the char-
acter of the wind from any point of the compass seems mainly to be gov-
erned by the nature of the earth’s surface over which it has passed or Is
passing. Further influences are the sun, as at the equator and the poles,

where certain definite processes go on continually. Another influence which
diverts the trade winds from their absolute north and south path is the
rotation of the earth.

It is this variability in the climatic elements and differences of ge0-
graphical situation which give to the countries of the earth their various
climates. Thus is explained the fact that New England, with its easterly

winds, and England, with its southwest wind—practically the prevailing
wind of the entire season round—resemble one another in climate.

Much as one may enjoy gazing at the setting sun, descending within its
shrine of glory, while the gentle twilight wind, which often comes from the
west in this section fans one’s face, there is little to be heard among other

men of science in support of Prof. Moore&#3 declaration—Washington Post.
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Stveam Starting from “Door of a

Million Bibles” That Cire

cles Globe,

INTEREST IN THE SCRIPTURES.

Ninety Million Copies Printed in ARRY A. FRANCK, has
Various Languages and at Prices

to Suit Every Purse.
FUnt in leading the life

undertake this, for the

road.

There is a door in a 4th avenue

et

the sociologist of Princeton University, and the late Josiah

he was not a tramp because h felt in his blood the call of the
Mr. Franck’s experience was a -compromise between

those of Wyckoff and Flint.

tertas of the agreement then entered
inte no other revision was to be pub-
listed until after fourteen years, so

it vas not until the summer of 1901
thet the American standard edition of
the revised edition was given out.

‘franslations in 450 Tongues.
A:together, through the efforts of the

society, translations of the bible have
beer. made into about 450 languages
and dialects,

At the present time the Bible Society
is printing the bible in three of the
languages of Africa which have never

been «used for writing. It is also print-
ing bibles in five of the languages of
the Pailippines and slowly completing
the printed list of thirty languages
used in the islands of the south Paci-
fic.

A xreat many of the books intend
ed fe: distribution in the far east are

prinved in places other

N
followed in the footsteps of Wyckoff,

of a tramp. Unlike Wyckoff, he did not

“study of mankind, and unlike Flint

He did not make sociological stud-
buliding in New York City which has

all the hallmarks of shipping depart-
ment doors in general—battered side
posts, polished iron chutes, boxes on

the sidewalk marked with names that
seem to have been taken haphazard
from a gazetteer, the New York Sun
says. There-is a special name at-

taghed to this particular door. This
4s che door of a million bibles. Out of
this door each year 1,000,00 bibles
Pags to be distributed through the

werld.

ies while traveling, and he did answer the call of the blood to be free. But
he began life as a laborer and earned his way through High School and the

University of Michigan by selling papers and waiting on table during his
school days, and in the summer vacations he worked on Western railroads

as a section hand or in the harvest fields of the Northwest. He got his
idea of a trip around the world while he was teaching French in the Central
High School of Detroit. When he was 2¥ he started his tramp around the
world, working his way from city to city. He left Detroit and worked his
way to Glasgow tending cattle. He was a sailor from ‘Marseilles to Egypt,
and at Port Said he worked at poundizg beans.. He was errand boy at
Cairo, in Egypt, circus clown at Colombo, street car inspector at Madras,
and laborer at Yokohama. Now he is doing literary work with his own

experiences as a basis from which to draw.

“fhe rumor that a gift of
$50,000 from Mrs. Russell Sage awaits

the action of the bible society in rais-

ing a similar amount is confirmed.
Algeady large sums have been received
fram the various agencies about the

cogntry to be added to the fund which
is deing raised. It takes approximate-
Ty $600,000 to pay the expenses of the
soulety each year and the $1,000,000
thut the officials expect to receive
thvough Mrs. Sage’s gift will be con-

eidered in the light of a nest egg,
something to depend on in financial
depressions and slacking up of &lt;on-

tributions.
it was Sir Walter Scott who in his

last illness, after asking a friend to
read aloud to him and hearing thevias
terrogation as to the book desired,

said, “There is on oe ri Be“only one,” there
i

statistics of the American Bible So-
clety, no evidence that the interest of

A record of

90,000,000 volumes in eighty years
speaks eloquently to the contrary.

In th salesroom of the society are

cases filled with duplicate copies of ori-

ginal books and manuscripts. The fact
that the building is not fireproof is the

reason why the interesting
owned ‘by the society is at present
housed at the Lenox .library.

collection contains editions of the bible
in more than 150 languages and. dia-
lects. Of English versions and revi-
sions. there are approximately 5,000
volumes exclusive of the manuscripts.

Here you will see one of the few.
“Vinegar bibles,” rd,

&amp;

1716

stake
i the

in
which ri has ‘beth’

biminorta liz yBréeches
bible”. There is a facsixf

bia Fhi on white. satin)

to

le (ofthe
phich was

ress: wage “of
Christi

did. it into Calmuck. There is a copy
of the “Mazarin bible,” the first book
printed from movable metal types in
two volumes, which appeared about the
year 1455 and-the first recognized copy

of which was discovered in the ilbrary
of Cardinal M: ‘in—h the title.
It is. called the “Gutenberg bible,”
from the mame of the printer, and
again termed the “Forty-twe-line
bible,” from the number of lines in
each column of its pages. -Copies pt
the’ several editions of the Gyte
bible have been sold for‘ sum ;

would \ procure: nearly ,:100,000 @#b

York,

prining establishment at Yokohama
under the auspices of the Bible Soci-

ety which employs J:

undg; contract. From this place dis-
tribugion is made to the Philippines

and ‘0 Korea. The society also prints
in Shanghai and Chentu and at Bang-
kok in Siam, and at Beirut in Syria
simtlar work is done, come of it on

presses belonging to the Presbyterian
American Bible Society co-operates.

Many of the colporteurs, particularly
thosg in the northwest, speak at least

twenty different languages and contin-

ualy requests are coming from them

and from outside people begging that
the vible may be translated into some

dialact or language spoken in far-off

poinxs, the very names of which are
v to the majority of New York-

ers. In the agency which distributes
the scriptures from the city of San

Francisco in Californi Nevada, Ore-

gon and Washington

printed, by thenow.
merican

There are Also| copie of the
‘version of ‘the’ bibld ‘used! Py Rj
{Catholic of, the -tranglat

bis :

lay H

Barigdnits
to a fh

taeett
tions -fror

in vulgate made by t Engliivunnety ge
of the. a

it 001

e emp
China in 1894 by 10,000,
wom er is the bible

by.lect

a cripple, who also

y ii commof

| Stis tha Antehschol
} use

of

naval forces and:stniegemgin:
eraliza:chhont amillion ax

appeared in 1885. According to th marine committee.

‘BAPTIST MINISTER QUITS
TO GO INTO BUSINESS.

Rev. Donald D. MacLaurin has re-

signed as pastor of the Second Baptist
Church in Chicago and leaves the pul-

pit to embark-on a business career.

The withdrawal of Dr. MacLaurin
from the ministry is the result of his
espousal of the cause of Prof. George

Burman Foster of the University of
Chicago before the Baptist ministers’
conference of Chicago during the pro-

ceedings that resulted in the expulsion
of the university lecturer from that
beady because of Unitarian utterances
and writings.

Severe criticism of the action of the
conference and the ministers who were

responsible for it was voiced by Dr.
MacLaurin, who declared that they

were guilty of a “betrayal of the fun-
damental principles of the Baptist de-

nomination.” The retiring pastor said
his defense of Prof. Foster was merely
in the name of justice and that he
would have defended any other mem-

ber of the conference in the same way.
“There is an impression throughout

the country,” said Dr. MacLaurin,
“that because I defénded Prof. Foster

I share his religious views. This. I
wish to deny emphatically.”

Dr. MacLaurin has been a Baptist
minister thirty-six years, including the

nine years be preached while work-

Rev. Donald ‘D.
Laxrin. DD.

ing for his degree at Colgate Univer-
sity. He is a member of the Phi Beta

Kappa honorary society. He has been

preaching in Chicago. nearly three

years, having come from New York

city, and has been one of the city’s
most able and widely known minis-
ters.

BEAR TEARS KEEPER.

With his body badly torn and man-

gled by teeth and claws and his left
arm almost torn from its socket, Rich-
ard Spicer, a keeper at the Bronx

Park Zoo, New York, was unconscious

when rescued from the bear pit after
a desperate struggle with an angry
bear. He was removed to a hospital

in a critical condition. Elwyn Sanborn,
a photographer, escaped from the pit
with minor. hurts after a hard fight
with the animal. Patcha, a huge brown
Russian bear, who had always been
considered mild-tempered, became an-

gered when Spicer attempted to make
her sit up with her cubs and pose for

a photograph. First dealing him a

terrific blow with her paw, she next

seized him by the arm and dragged
him into the den, clawing and mauling
him. Sanborn grabbed an iron bar and

rushed to the rescue of Spicer, who by
that time had been tendered uncon

scious, Patcha turned on him, but the

photographer managed to fight her off.

His screams and the cries of a hun-

dred spectators brought other attend-

ants, who rescued the imperiled men.

= ’
Not to Be Disturb.

A Voice Over the Phofie—Is this
Mrs. Tingler’s residence?

The Maid—Yes.
The Voice—Is Mrs. Biddle there-i/|

siddle?r she&#3 playing bridg
Tm sure she? ¢an&#3

to
r

age
He—Perhaps some young

married him for his money.
Ev. Tranacrivt.

+ is ilikewise:dpclosed

a an ea

LA GRA TR
Frauds by Which the Government

Is Swindled Out of Thou-

sands of Acres.

OBSTACLES TQ SETTLEMENT.

Cattlemen. Put Up Fences That

Practically Inclose’ Large
Tracts of Public Domain,

There are thousands of easy-money
men in the west today who are_op-
erating skin games as hackneyed im
that section as is juggling the shells
and pea in Indiana, William Atherten
Du Puy says in the Indianapolis Star,
The object of their operations is to

get from Uncle Sam land to which

they are not entitled. The same old

games have been worked for genera-
tions.

Government lands are not highly
prized in the sections where they are
plentiful. The government is such an
indefinite proprietor that no man has

felt called upon to see that fraud ip
not perpetrated. To obtain illegal
title to land has been classed with
such jocular lapses of conscience as

that which. cheats one’s neighbor in @
horse trade or surreptitiously purloing
watermelons. The government, through’

its agents, is thoroughly familiar with
these methods, and it is to prevent
them that much legislation is now,

pending.
There is yet an empire to be saved

from unfair appropriation. The gov-
ernment to-day owns land; exclusive of

Alaska, greater in extent than all that
region east of the Alleghenies upon
which dwell 30,000,000 people. There

is enough of it to make twelve states
|

s or fifty
like Massachusetts. There are 80,000,-
000 of acres of it designated as coaY
land and 30,000,000 acres that. may

be irrigated. There is enough water

power on it to turn the spindles of the
nation, present and future. It oc

eupies the position with relation to the
public that was held by the lands of
Kansas a generation ago. The in-

genious methods of its wrongful ap-
propriation are many and interesting.

Great stockmen have much influence
in ‘state and county government’ in
the west. The states have the author
ity to lease public land granted them
by the national government for such

purposes as the maintenance of schoole
and institutions. Through the influ.
ence of certain wealthy men of the
ranches long strips of land are leased

or sold. These strips are in such
forms as to compare with the frame

of a picture. That portion that would
go to make up the picture itself ia
still government land. The stockmen
have a perfect right, obviously, to put
fences on the land they have bought

or leased. But in so doing they in-

close in their pastures vast ainounts
of government land, which, according
to law, it is unlawful to fence. This
land is practically withdrawn from
other settlement, for the homesteader
locating there would be cut off from

the world by the fences and harassed
beyond endurance by the cattleman
and his cowboys.

Another method of avoiding the let-
ter of the law in fencing government
jand is to inclose it almost but not

quite. The fence around a field may
jack but a foot of inclosing it and a

stout post may stand on either side of
this No horse or cow could
crowd through it. Yet the land is

live stock con

many filings on land\ through their

herders and cowboys, who take up
homesteads of 160 acres each. Tne
homesteader is supposed to reside

upon the land to make proof for the

purpose of obtaining title. Where the

cowpunchers are on a big ranch and

moving back and forth, they can, by
building a smell shack on 160 acres,

make such pretense as to residence
as to render it difficult to cancel the

pending entry. In this way the com

panies are able to get title to large
tracts, or at least control them for

many years.

.There are several transcontinental
railroad lines to which Congress haa
given the alternate or odd sections

of land for from twenty to forty,
miles on each side of their trackg.
This was given as an inducement to
the railroads to build into the desolate

country in early times, but the reswt
of it has been the loss of title to the

government of land \that is worth
many times the cost of building te
railroad. The odd and even sectioys

are so laid out that the railroad co1-

jes’ grants are as the biakk spacys
on ov chp: oa g yet imerreTed ,spaces ,bei ernment
Cattle Souipapliret the odd sep-
‘tion’ trom’ the Yailroada°andtrun their

fences) to: incloke vast ayeas, the fen
‘o

.
m to aneSig d thainlt hel los bare:

Py fouRHE ds wn &quot;@iad squares:

yo the dheckersbrant: Am thid way ih
| fences,. _Sppakin oniadpReEe fo tit etibaa but

Ati equa “endddhitbP governme land

&lt;i #hey pastures,

ma
hg that this

e law. Ye it is
hip bes hte! To?

public te getraticvenssecti¢nre and the:

cattlemen, 359, Eetti bene

fit from them a ihe Ne ere rd

tually owned by them ,
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The Fair Stor
Sells

f Heavy and Light Pitsburg Fence.

Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls.

New!Shoes for the young and old.

Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes.

Michigan City Binder Twine.

Monitor Range Cook Stove

Shelf and Building Hardware.

One and Two Burner Ovens. °oe
a

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. M. Smith

Editor, Publisi-s and Proprietor.
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For Treasurer.
Eprron Gazeime:

Please xnnounce thet I am a candidete for

Treasurer of Koseiusko county subject to the

dccisicn of the Demecratic county convent
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Caps.
Files.

Nails.

Shirts.

_

Paints. *

Pumps.

Hosiery.
Overalls.

Suit Cases.

Soak
o*

Harrison Town

LOCAL NEWS,
—Suowtlakes were flying on May

se 1910.

—Overcgats bave been in style
everyday this week.
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—King George shoes for tender

4

Porch and Lawn Swings o

io

feet. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. L. W. Dunlap who has

been quite sick, is now getting bet-

ter.

—Plymouth binder twine .at The

Fair Store. It is the best and

cheapest:
—Miss Mert

Wayne was with

friends Monday,
—Samuel Beeber and wife of near

Pierceton were smong the Gazerre

callers Monday.

—David Ellsworth and wife and

Earl Metz and wife were at India-

napolis last Sunday.

of Ft.

Mentone

Stoner

her

Hower’s lec.

eburch

,

pext

—Remember Rey.

ture at the M. E,

Thursday evening,
—See Latimer & Boggess for the

Janesville cultivators. They are

the best on the market.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

sfaction; it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—This week we will show a new

line of summer wash dress goods
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See samples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

2

—Boy’s Wearbetter brand cloth-

ipg is pleasivg to the eye and

gives satisfaction. Mentzer-Man-

waring
C

=C. B, Jennings and wife of

Long Beach, California, came Sun-

day evening and are guests at the

Wm. Cattell home.

—LBert Baker, of Chicago, visited

his parents here Sunday and Mon-

day. lis wife had been in Men-

tone for a week past.

—Elder Homer Porter of Wil-

Hams, Indiana, will preach at the

new church next Sunday morning
and evening. Everybody invited.

—L. W.” Dunlap bas been award-

ed the contract for building a school

house in Scott township southwest

of Nappanee. His bid was $3,974.

—Jack Sakellaris, the ‘“king’o
the Greeks, has finally been arrested

at Sparker, Wie., and will probably
be -brou ght back to Indiana for trial,

—See Latimer & Bogges for De

Laval cream separators before buy
ing. They are the best made.

—Dell Hall has broken ground
for his new cement black-smith and

repair shop on the south-side of

Main street west of the site of the

old opera house.

—Be sure and visit this store

daring our annual June Sale now

going on. Chances to save money
in all departments. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Special price reduction on all

kinds of footwear during our annu-

al June Sale. Red Cross shoes for

women and Walk-Over shoe for

men incinded. Richardson Dry
Goods Co,, Warsaw.

—Mies R. C, “Cretcher was in

town Saturday completing her ar-

rangements to spend the summer

season at Winona. She has leased

the Recreation cottage again. She

contracted to continue her school

work in Mentone again next year.

—Edwin Scott and Mra. Martha

Kimes of Alliance, Qhio, visited

their cousin, Amasa Garwood, and

other friends in this vicinity last

week, and Mr. Garwood returned

home with them on Saturday for an

indefinite visit among old friends.

—Rare money saving chances on

ready.to-wear garments. during our

annual Jane Sale. Two.piece tailor

made suits as low as $5.75. Come

avd see them. Richardson Dry
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Barb Wire.

Ammunition.

Chick Feed.

_

Roof Paint.
”

Garden Seeds.

Screen Doors.

Coats Thread.

Lawn Mowers.

Kabo Corsets.

Step Ladders.

Felt Roofing.

Carpet Paper.
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Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

Perfection Oil Stoves.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Orders taken for Suits.

Galvanized Pipeing.
‘Window Screening.

Pocket Knives.

Lace Curtains.

Knives and Forks.

And many other items not mentioned.
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McCalls Patterns.

Richardson’s Floss.

Washing Machines.
Lanterns and Lamps.

Gloves and Mittens.

Wire Screening.

Economy Coffee.

Building Paper.
Enamel Ware.

Oyster Shells.
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Save Your

Little Chicks

Start them right by

feeding the proper food

and we believe the

Puritan

Chick Food to -be that

kind. It is composed

of Ground Wheat,
Corn, Meat, Oyster

Shell, Sulphur, Anise

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-

tion for a_ scientific

Chick Food.

It costs only 5 cents

per pound. A trial

will convince you of

its value.

Th
B Dr St

Sell itz
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—New matting just received.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Lela. Leonard of Silver
Lake visited Mabel Smith Monday.

—Bargains in ladies’ and misses’

jackets. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ford Grimes and wife of South

Whitley spent decoration day in

Mentone,

—M. H, Summy and wife of

Warsaw spent decoration day in

Mentone.

—We sell Sweet-Orr working
suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

on all kinds
of dise during
our annual dune Sale. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Unele Johnny Riehmond avd

wife of Rochester were guests at

the Clarles Hudson home on mem-

orial and decoration days.
—Large rugs others ask $23.00

for our price $21.00. Kingery and

Myers, Warsaw,

—Mies Grace Cutler who has

been employed as trimmer in Miss
Meredith’s millinery store, returned

yesterday to .her home ‘at Shelby,
Michigan.

— low prices
bl h

—Annual June Sale price ‘on
table linens, napkins aad bed

spreads. Good+ time now to sup-
ply your entire summer needs.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
saw.

|

—The large audience at the M.
E. church Sunday evening was well

pleased with the cingiog of the}

ladies’ quartett. That organization
consists of Mesdames Maud Snyder,
Mabel .Meredith, S. F. Harter and

Broda Clark. Their voices are

well harmonized and adapte to the

parts which they sing,

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
is taken b peopl ini trop
cal countries all th:

doors.

Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Porch and Lawn Chairs, Rock-

ers and Settees.

thing to kee you cool and com-

fortable.

Come in and let us show

you our Summer Furniture an
convince you that we can sav

you money.

L. P. Jefferies.

We have every-

screenWe han all

—Bargains in ladies’ suits. Men-

tuer- Manwaring Co.

—New house dresses’ $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—King George shoes for tender

feet.

|

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-Mrs. Singleton of Laporte, Ind.

visited her aunt, Mrs. Levi Brown,
last week.

—Mrs, Allen Bybee who has

been quite poorly is now consider-

ably better.

—Von and Mary Jenkins are

spending the week visiting at Urba-

na and Wabash.

—500 dew curtain ends the best
line ‘we ever had. Kingery &

Myers, Warsrw.

—Misy Isabel Murlock of near

Warsaw visited her aunt. Mrs, O.

A. Harding, Monday.
—Mra. Abe Mollenhour and

children of Peru spent Sunday at

the Isaac Mollenhoar home.

—Come in and pick out a new

9x12 rug. Mentzer.Manwaring Co.,

from the hospita at Ft, Wayne last

Friday very much improved in
health,

—*Good old Summer time” for
one of those summer suite all

wool, $15.00. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Uo.

--Jobn McCullough of Warsaw,
will come to Mentene about June

15, to take his place as cashier of

the Firet National Bank,

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Monday in each moath.. At Dr,

Heffl-y’s office. Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist.
—We sell Sweet.Orr working

suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday évening is

©

‘The

Christian’s friendship with his

Lord; Jobo 15: 12-16.

-

Miss May
Surden, leader,

—Rev. Harmon Herendeen of

Batler, Ind., Mrs. Frank Case of

Hammon and’ Mre, Kit Jontz of

Silver Lake, visited their mother,
Mrs. Allen Bybee, the past week.

—Bargains-in ladies’ and. misse

Our First Letter
We have purchased this space for a year and

will have something to say to the readers of this

paper every week which we hope will interest them.
We will not insult your intelligence by publishing
the same old advertisements over and over, but in
each issue will have a message for you that we are -

sure you will find not only of interest but profitable
also. While we would be pleased to see you all
and talk to you, this is of course impossible, but we
feel that an acquaintance may be established thru
these letters which will bring many of you to the
bank during the year who perhaps have not been

coming, and if this is accomplished we shall feel
that our efforts have not been in vain. These adver-
tisements, or more properly OPEN LETTERS to our

friends, will treat ofa wide range of subjects in
which yo are interested and will give us an oppor-

tunity each week to discuss with you matters of
highest importance to us both. It is our constant

study to give the people of the community the BEST
BANKING FACILITIES OBTAINABLE. Our su-

perb equipment makes this possible.
FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

E. M. EDINGER, Cashier.

e

—Mre. Earl Chapman returned |.

jckets. ¥en&#39;zer- Co.

iF
YO NEIGH H

- ELECT LIGH
and you have not, just step into his house some

evening after dark and compare its light with your

own.
. Study each point of convenience,

~

cleanli-

ness, clearness. beauty, carefully and then figure’
-out for yourself if it would ‘not pay you well to

ha your house wired for electric light this spring.

T Men Lig Pla
Mentone, Indian



For Cl & Turner

You can buy

Orange 12c per dozen

Bananas 13c
” a?

Prunes

Rice S
»

Beans 5c |.
4 Cans goo Peas

5c per poun

25

Co an tr the

PO CLA TUR

LOCAL NEWS, _Muslins are chea at Kingery
ai

& Myers, Warsaw.

Myers, Warsaw —Mrs. Tural Eddinger Nelson

—New matting just
of Indianap came Friday to

Menincr-Mun wating Go. spend memorial day with her pa-

= Jobuny Hendergon: and wifkot
rents, and other Mentone friends.

—Granite carpets at 19. The

very best all wool carpets at 59c

daring sour annual June

Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
saw. ¢

calicoes Se. Kingery &a

received.

Culver visited Leyi Brown and wife

last week.
:

—McM, Forst and wife returned

yesterday from their visit to Colur,

bus, Ohio.

—Mres. Wm. Personeit of Knox,
visited her mother Mrs. Thompson,

last Sunday and Monday.

Sale.

War:

Delayed Attention Costs Money
‘ our house wears out if not painted.

It costs more to repair it than it costs
to paint it. It don’t cost much to

paint with the L. & M. Paint, because

dgallons of L. & M. Paint and 8 gal-
lons of Linseed Oil makes seven

gallons of ready-for-use paint at a cost
of about $1.30 per gallon. You can

mix yourself. Thirty-five, years use

in every part of the United States
roves it. Atlanta City « Pittsburgh

rests, made by the Master Painters
Association, prove it. po by Lati-

mer&a Boggess, Mentone.

—Ceme in and pick out a new

9x12 rug. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—IE you are contemplating buy-
ing a camera, call and get prices at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—Buyyyour chick feed at whole-

sale prices. Irvin Txovp,
Milford, Ind.

This firm has the exclusi sate of

Children’s an Young: Men’s Clothing
Designed and manufactured by David M. Pfaclzer & Company

ery fashion feature sorporated, and every smart effect stainere has

been

inc:
Wve all, from start to B ‘ea warment i manufactur with =

tractiveness, Which fe fully. appreciat b the
E

Sea lasting shape and at

wee manufacture of clothing has stood the test of years; has worked
to in hoaexcelle and fe there to stay.

ae eey

Fh compl armenttheirattractiven willinfluence you to buy.‘no on

Meéntzer- pag Co.

|.
— in ladies’ suits: Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co:

—See’ Jenkins before you b
your binder twine.

—Mabel Smith spe Sanday
with her friend, Cla Mowbray, at

Peru.
Will Kern and wife 6f Silver

Lake visited friends in Mentone

Monday.

—Closing out all tailor ma suits

cheap, Come and see. Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—For Sale: one five room cottage
in west Mentone. A splendid tot

Inquire of Dave Ellsworth.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction; it. pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Your ¢lothing is valuable un-

til worn out, and the fact that it

dogs not look S well-as it once did

is caused b its ill shap and its ac-

cumulation of dirt and. dust.

Clothing you think almost useless

will leap into value and will: be

good for months of further wear if

cleaned at Shrock’s Cleaning
Works, Warsaw, Ind 721

If you are ever appointed admin

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone thé law will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re

rmember the Gaze and insist

that the notice be given to your
hown paper for publication. I
will uot cost you one cent more.

if you say nothing about it the at

torney will put it im his favor-
ite paper.

How’s This?
W offer Ond Hundred Dollars Re-

ward ror any case of Uatarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

&# the undersign have known F&

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free. Price, 75 per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
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THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.
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Good on
.

Cars leaving Mentene at 5:55 and 7:20 a. m. and

$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only.

Reoe
O

o

‘

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

%
rooe

leaving Indianapo at 7:00 p.m. on date of. sale

o

‘
4,

O

only.
.

 C. O SULLIVAN, G.P. A
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Joun Mecottou, Cashier.
o\

Carlin Myers, Pres, 8, A. Guy ,Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone +

Capital Stock 325,000.

3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your bustness is held strictly confidential at all times, and sour aecount

is earnestly solicited,

x

WAN
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

—The Gazerre $100 Per Year,

Salesmen to represent us

in the sale of our High
Grade Goods. Don&#3 delay, apply at

once. Steady employment; liberal

terms. Expertence not uecessary.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

|Rochest N. ¥
Bears the

Children Gry
Signature of

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Do It Now.

Mentone People Should Not wait

Until It Is Too Late.

The appalling death-rate from kid-

h disease is due in midst eases to the

fact that the little kidney troubles are

usually neglected until they become

serious. The slight symptoms give

place to chronic disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually into the p of

|diabete dropsy, Bright&#3 _disease,
| gravel or some other serious form of

kidney complaint.
If iffer from. backache, head-

ache d spells; if the kidney secre~

tions are irregular of passage and uns

natural in appearance, do not delay,
| Help the kidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
‘for kidney disorders—they cure where

‘ethers fail. Over oue hundred thou-[ea peolpe have recommended them.

Here’s a case at home: H.L. Poulson,
ot Mentone, Ind., : “I gladly con-

firm all { said, regardi Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills after I had used’ them four

years ago. ‘ took this remedy when

suffering from kidney trouble and it

brought prompt relief. I have had

little or no kidney complaint since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the ‘name—Doan’s—
take no other.

Children Cry

FO FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR Income7

7 “CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producing Hours

Continental Casualty Co. Chicag
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci-
dent Insurance Compan

in the World

“Every Tin the Clee Ticks
Every Working HoutIT PAYS

A Dime To Someb Somewhe
Who Is Sick or Hurt!

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

c. P BROWN, District Manager,
-

F. BOWMAN, Local Agent,

IT’S Fair, ist it

W have a proposition to make to you,

THIS is a proposition to the man who pays

‘extraordinary good clothes should pay less than these prices. ]

to notice the way it holds its shape

WE&#39; put it up to the clothes and ourselves, now make us show you.

The Strongest and Fairest Propositi
Ever Made to the Men of War-

saw and Vicinity.
Mr, Live Man.

$18.00 to $25.00 for his clothes: glan no man who. wants

HERE is the proposition:

BUY one of our ADLER-ROCHESTER SUITS this summer—wear it every day—put it to every possible

test—compare it with the best you ever had, in ‘style, fit and workmanship, and above all we want yo

IF after putting it to every possible test, you are not convinced that it is all we have claimed—we hereby

agree to refund-you the price paid—not charge you a penny—thereby giving you the suit absolutely

free if it isn’t the best you ever owned—and you, not us, are to be the sole judge.

THIS jis not a haphazard proposition made at random, there is no’ concealed or dcuble meaning, no loop hole

left to work out of, but is a straight from the shoulder, busines proposition, man to man.

W are enthusistic and confident about the ADLER-ROCHESTER Clothes we sell.

WE honestly believe that they are the best that are made, either custom made or ready-to-wear—we believe

and know this, and we can convince yo if*you will accept this proposition.

Ask the Man who Wears One,

WE have some nice Wool Suits from $10.00 to $16.50.

:

Beautiful and useful Premiu given away absolutely FREE.

Chas. F. Nye &qu
2nd Door North of Post Office.

“~~



PACKA MAILE FRE O REQU O

MUNYON’
PAW-PAW PILL

‘The best Stomach

and Liver Pills known

and a positive and

speedy cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
i Biliousness,

d~

ache, and all ailments

arising from a disor-

dered stomach or slug-

gish liver. They con-

tain in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills

as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal Or

letter requesting a free

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw

tive Pills, and we al mail same

=

tree
of charge.

PATHIC HOME REME co.,

and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Evaporate Milk

Contains double the nu-

triment and none of the

impurities so often found

in so-called fresh or raw

milk.

The use of Libby’ in-

sures pure, rich, whole-

some, healthful milk that

is superior in flavor and.

economical in cost.

Libby’ Evaporat Milk is

the purest, freshest high
grade milk, obtained

from selected, carefully
fed cows. It is pasteur-
ized and then evaporat-
ed (the water taken out),
filled into bright, new

tins, sterilized and sealed

air tight until you need it.

Use Libby’s and tell

}
your friends how good

Send postal for

Free Package
of Paxtine.FR

Better and more economiceal

than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET. USES.

: T LET: eae
‘Giv

onea sweet pee: clean white, |

THE PAXTON TOILET Go., Boston, Mass.

Fowl Taste
GOOD while you&# eating it

XMAS TIME—bad—awfual bad in

YOUR MOUTH the day after if

you fail to take a CASCARET at

bed time to help nature remove

the over-drinking and eating joaDon’t neglect to have
with you to start the New vor
right. They simply help nature—

Biggest seller

non

box a month.

ja

external varieties aaa

‘cecsfully treated by the

Sazenit ‘method. No

or gausti plastersPonet agape oanrpea

od

by

prominent Ta ion

‘Adare CHICSAXO
WOS

I. Nevins, Sup

mnascbe
aE

Pay tf CUREDPILE
RE oon a

Tsien Corn.

REA CO., DEFT.
DEFT.
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Sealp Al Crusted Over,

r little daughter, when three

months old, began to break out on the

; head and we had the best doctors to,

treat her, but they did not do her any

good. They said she had eczema. Her

scalp was a solid scale all over. The

burning and itching was so severe that

she could not rest, day or night. We

had about given up all hopes when we

read of the Cuticura Remedies. We at

|

onc got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a

béx‘of Cuticura Ointment and one bot-

tle of Cuticura Resolvent, and fol-

lowed directions carefully. After the

first dose of the Cuticura Resolvent.

we used the Cuticura Soap freely and

applied the Cuticura Ointment. Then

she began to improve rapidly and in

two weeks the scale came off her

head and new hair began to grow. In

very short time she was well. She is

now sixteen years of age and a pic-
ture of health. We used the Cuti-

cura Remedies about five weeks, reg-

ularly, and then we could not tell she

had been affected by the disease. We

used no other treatments after we

found out what the Cuticura Remedies

would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M.

Fish, Mt Vernon, Ky., Oct. 12, 1909.”

‘About the worst combination im @

Ran is stupidity and stubbornness

‘A Woman’s Advice.

A woman was looking over the shoul-

ger of a man who was writing this

item, and just when he got to this

point, and was writing the word “soap”
she said:

“There&#39; one great essential in a

laundry soup. It must be a soap

will not rot the clothes or the fabrics.

Some soaps will clean goods, but they

rot them; others have sticky, yellow

r in them and stain the clothes

ellow. Just you write that Easy Task

soap saves half the work and saves all

the clothes and drives away the dirt

and keeps a the disease germs and

is the best soap I ever found.”

And so her advice h been followed,

for women know soap.

.
England builds a battleship im two

fears, but France requires five.

Bont Hisk Your Life

“onstipation. It leads
Ther ts Just on right

“an
nd “itucuton one tonight—yon ‘fe Detic in the mornin.

ut
i Th

Winslow ‘Scething Syrup for
oftens ‘the gums,

ion, allays pain, curesis&q ‘a bottle.

EnB rate in Great

iv.

Keep them
bine. Get the

After keeping up a tirade for many

years against the biliboard nuisance it

is very pleasant to note in numerous

towns that some drastic measures

have been taken looking to the curtail-

ment of this most offensive eyesore.
is another problem,

with or without the billboard.

heaps, piles of tin cans, broken dishes,
baling wire, old bed springs, broken

carts and perambulators, bottles with-
out number and casteff shoes are a,
few of the decorations noted in vacant

lots of some of our towns. Neatness

is indicative of cleanliness just as

surely in the case of a municipality as

with individuals. While it may cost

a little to secure this cleanliness, the

cost of maintenance of a high stand-

ard would be very little, and assur

ance of such desirable conditions could

be brought about by the passage and

enforcement of suitable ordinances.

Neatness has its own reyvard, for, aside

from improved appearances, a decided

menace to health is removed. The

value of cleanliness to the city beauti-

ful movement is simply incalculable.

Beautiful surroundings have a decided

“fect upon the character of our lives.

lean characters come only from clean

se of slovenly municipal housekeep-

ing. Uncleantiness is n a valuable

asset to a town’

When Teacher Has Coffee Habit.

“Best is best, and best will ever

live.” When a person feels this way

about Postum they are glad to give
testimony for the benefit of others.

school teacher down in, Miss.

says: “I had been a coffee drinker

since my childhood, and the last few

years it had injured me seriously.
“One cup of coffee taken at break-

fast would cause me to become so ner-

vous that I could scarcely go through
with the day’s duties, and this ner-

vousness was often accompanied by
deep depression of spirits and heart

palpitation.
“I am a teacher by profession, and

when under the influence of coffee had.

to struggle against crossness when in

the school room.

“When talking this over with my

physician, he suggested that I try
Postum, so I purchased a package and

made it carefully according to direc-

tions; found it excellent of flavor and

nourishing.
“In a short time I. noticed very

gratifying effects. My nervousness

disappeared, I was not irritated by
my pupils, life seemed full of sum

shine, and my heart troubled me no

longer.
“I attribute my change in health

and spirits to Postum alone.”

Hollow Comerete Fence Poste.

To construct hollow re-enforced con-

crete fence posts a few modifications

of the ordinary mold are necessary,

im addition to the core to be placed
in the center of the post, writes -C. A.

Cook The mold for an ordinary 4x4

ineh post 7 feet long consists of a bot-

tom, two sides and two end gates, all

of which are held together by three

iron clamps placed over the top of the

sides after they are put togetner. The

sides are held to the bottom by small

dowel pins inserted in holes in the

bottom, so that the sides may be read-

ily revolved, leaving the finished post

lying on the base-to harden. One end

gate must have a two-inch hole in It

through which the core may be with-

wh. e

The wooden core is constructed of

5 pieces and is 2 inches in diameter.

Its full length should be 734 fect. A

round piece ef soft wood may be

sawed into five strips, so that when

the central portion is withdrawn the

narrow sides and then the wider sides

may be removed from the concrete

The galvanized iron core tapers

from 2 inches in diameter at the larg-

er end to % of an inch at the top, for

a Tfoot post is 7 feet 2 inches long.

This can be made by any tinsmith

from good heavy galvanized iron, and

should be closed at the smaller end.

The mold is fastened together, and

about one inch of concrete is placed
on the bottom before the core is put

in position. After being wrapped
with paper the core should be

passed through the hole in the lower

end gate. The paper covering will per-

mit the removal of the core in twenty

to thirty minutes after the post is

made. The galvanized iron core may

be greased, but the paper is fully as

effective.

The wooden core extends entirely

through the post, and two end gates

with two-inch holes in them are used

with it. The metal core should be

placed in the mold so that the small-

er end is about two inches from the

top of the post. After the core is in

position the remainder of the con-

crete can be put im and the post set

aside to harden until the core and

molds can be removed.

Farm Work Hors

If those who have horses in their

charge on the farm would inaugurate
a more systematic course of feeding,

-utilizing the cheaper forms of feed.

much expense of winter feeding could

be saved, and better and healthier

horses would be the result. Adopt, fer

imstanece, the plan of feeding ihe

horses in the morning only a stomach-

ful of the feed, a stomachful at noon,

and only a stomachful at night. Suc

a course would give the horse&#39; st

ach a chance to digest the feed.

If a variety of feed is at hand, then

feed one kind in the morning, an-

other at noon and another at night.

Regularity in feeding is important. I!

horses are watered frequently enoug

they will not drink too much at a

time. Regular exercise in the open

air is absolutely necessa!

a healthy condition.

cising alternating with periods’ of in-

activity Is dangerous and unprofitable.
The- proper use of the means at com-

mand on the farm will insure a good
condition of the horses that will look

well, be well and give excellent serv-

iee—N. A. Clapp.

Orizin of the Potato.

‘The cultivated potato is a native of

the Chilean and Peruvian Andes, but

extends in original type as far north

as Colorado, where a wild form is

sional. Wild varieties of the po-
tato exist in many parts of the world.

but nowhere was it cultivated before

the discovery of the western continent

save in North and South America. It

was taken to Europe, probably from

Peru to Spain, early in the sixteenth

century. It seems Sir Francis Drake

introduced it into England in 1586.

though Sir Walter Raleigh is said to

have done this a year before. It was

first regarded as a curiosity, and so

remained until the latter part of the

eighteenth century, tho the Royal
Society of London in 1 recommend-

ed it as a possible safeguard against
famine among the Irish peasantry.

A New Insecticide.

eee P. Gillette, of the Colorado
eultural College, his discover a

f

_Jevery third furrow. Plant about Tat

week in May. Don’t plant when dew

1s on the clover, as it ia apt to rot

the potatoes. Run ever the potats.
ground with a disk just when the po

tatoes are coming up, then harrow

Leave two eyes when cutting seed po

tatoes. Don’t cut too long before plant.

ing. Use one pound paris green to 100

pounds plaster and as a rule do not

go over the potatoes more than once.

A Threc-Pen Poultry House.

‘The cut shows a very useful poul

try house for three pens of fowls,

with yards arranged for the same

number. The house is 30x30 feet and

will accommodate 100 fowls. The

hallway takes but little room out of

the interior and yet it communicates

with all three pens. The inside divi-

sions are of wire netting, allowing the

sunshine that enters at the side of the

house to fall into the pens; but the

house should be so located that three

Hew to Cock Asparagus.

Asparagus should be boiled gently in

well salted water, standing if possible
to save the heads. The shoots tied to-

gether in one bunch should be put into

the pot so that the water will reach

about half-way up. When they have

boiled some ten or fifteen minutes they
should be laid on their side so that

Served with white sauce or with noth

the water covers all and finished.

ing but butter if the full asparagus
taste is to be brought out, this makes

one of the real delicacies of the table.

eceive morning, noon and

afternoon sun. The plan is followed,

according to Orange Judd Farmer, for

dividing the yard outside as for divid

ing the space inside the house. This

gives a large amount of yard space,

with yards conveniently located. This

building is shingled all over the out

side, with the heaviest building paper

under the shingles, and may cither be

sheathed or lathed and plastered in-

side.

Caring for Grapes.

Rules for grapes culture from the

experiment station record, United

States Department of Agriculture:
The main points in grape culture

are summarized as follows:

With a few exceptions grapes of the

Lubrusca species, of which the Con-

cord may be taken as the type, are

the most

-

satisfactory for general
planting.

A warm, rich, well drained soil ig

best for the grape.

Almost all vines should be planted
at least eight feet apart.

Strong one-year-old vines are most
desirable for planting.

Thorough shallow cultivation is es

sential,

The pruning of the first two year

must be done with reference to thé

system under which the vine is to be

trained after it beggin fruiting. Dur

ing this time the ine should becom*

thoroughly established.

The best time for the principa

pruning is soon after the leaves drop

in autumn, but pruning can be done
at any time during the -winter when
the vines are not frozen. Summer

pruning consists of pinching lateral
branches in order to encourage the de.

velopment of the fruit and the bearing
wood for the succeeding year.

The long arm, short spur system of
training is usually the most satisfac-

tory for the inexperienced grower,

but the renewal systems are highly
recommended.

Grafting Wax.

In an iron pot melt over the fire 100

parts of the finest asphalt, add 600

parts brown pitch, until, with stirring,
it is fluid; then pour in 600 parts of

melted yellow beeswax. The fire must

not be too hot at this time. When it
all well mixed, add 600 ,parts of

thick turpentine, stir it well and pour

into it 600 parts of refined tallow. Lift

it from the fire, stir until you begin
to note that it is cooling, and then

drop in. stirring steadily, very care-

fully, beeause the mass will at once

rise up, 250 to 500 parts of alcohol,

according to the consistency you wish

it to have.

Removing a Small Stamp.

By fastening the chain to one of the

large roots and bringing it across the}

top of the stump, a leverage can be

secured to take full advantage of the

strength of the horses.

‘The Morgan Horse.

Forty years ago the Morgans were

the favorite road horses. This strain
traces to a single ancestor, Justin Mor

Bashaw, Golddust, Ethan Alten, Ben

Franklin, General Knox and Daniel

Lambert families. The M type
is short of leg, thick and round har

rel, intelligent and of great courage
and endurance.

Green Food for Chicks.

If you have your owm gians feed as

place of meat should be given, either

beef scraps or blood meal, also char
coal and srit.

‘The Honey Prodect.

‘The country’s’ honey product for

Ginger.

Wash but do not peel the rhubarb.
‘The pink ‘skin gives it a pretty color.

Measure the rhubarb and allow as

much sugar as you have fruit. To

four pounds sugar and rhubarb allow

the juice of two lemons and the yellow
rinds, cut thin, with an eighth of a

pound of green ginger root cut in thin

slices. .Cook uftil thick as marma:

me :

Mexican Scrampled Exzs.

When you are tired of plain scram

bled eggs try them as they are cooked

im Mexico. Roast a dozen fresh green

peppers a few minutes, peel, remove

the seeds and chop, when they should

be boiled in a very little water until

tender, and season well with butter.

Beat six or eight eggs, add with salt

to the peppers and fry all for a mo

ment in hot butter.

Raisin Fudge.

Two cups sugar, one cup milk. but

ter size of an egg, one-half cup choco

late. Cook, stirring constantly, until

bubbles break slowly. Have ready one

half pound walnuts chopped fine, and

one pound chopped seeded raisins. Add

these, stirring until stiff, and pour

into buttered pans. Mark in squares

when sufficiently cool.

Tough Steak.

To make steaks very tender la.

them, before cooking, on a fiat dish

containing three tablespoonfuls of

salad oil and one of vinegar, well

mixed together. Each side of the steak

should be soaked for thirty minutes—

making an hour im all—just

.

before

cooking.

Quick Brown Brena.

Two cups Graham flour, one cup sou.

milk, one-half cup molasses, two table

spoonfuls sugar. pinch of salt, one tea

spoonful soda in two tablespoonfuls
warm water, three-fourths cup raisins

chopped and floured. Bake forty mir

utes in a moderate oven. Excellent.

Hints About the House.

Gritty soaps must never be useu

tor washing paints.

In wiping the kitchen range use a

small bag or a glove.

Paper bags which accumulate so fast

may be put to good use in the Kitchen.

Rub mirrors with methylated spirits,
and polish with a touch of blue pow-

der.

One tablespoon of ammonia to a

quart of water will clean gold or sil-

ver jewelry.
Rolls may be rewarmed and made

crisp and good if placed in a paper

bag in a hot oven.

‘The flat taste of boiled water may

be removed by pouring from one pitch-

er to another in the open air.

Meats and fish which spatter in cook-

ing may be seared first and then placed
in the oven to finish cooking.

Ordiaary wall papers may be cleaned

with dough, or rubbed with a soft,

clean flannel dipped in fine oatmeal.

A baking powder box with a small

hole in the bottom makes a sharp, quick

chopper for use when warming over

potatoes or vegetables.

When boiled custard is slightly over

cooked it may be brought back to the

right consistency if it be thoroughly

beaten with an egg beater.

‘When beating upholstered furniture

in the house. place a damp cloth over

the pieces. The dust adheres to the

cloth and does not rise to the room.

‘Th soiled lace yoke of a dress need

not generally be removed to be cleaned.

A plan which esually restores its pris-
tine freshness isto rub powdered
starch into the lace, let it lie some

hours and then brush it out. The

starch absorbs both grease and dust.

Most every housekeeper knows what

a job it is to clean a grater after grat-

ing cocoanut, lemons, or, in fact, every

thing she grates. If she will have

handy a small scrubbing brush or hand

serub, as they are called, and scrub

with this-every particle will come out

bmmediately and leave the grater sweet

and clean.

Worth Reading.

‘The more women really know about

men the less they have to say on the

subject.

With the breaking of an the

falling of night, this old world has ite}

troubles.

Bait your hook with something that

looks like money if you would catch

the crow

|

SUFFERI
ON YEA

Cured by Lydia _ Pink-
ham’ Veget Compo

 Vog
3

oinpmaSa tee T help oth byckache. boa can h others

felling the what Lydia 5. Pink
Vegetab

¢ Compo ‘has done for
me*— Mrs, Eae Ise, 853 FistSt,

vakee Wi
The above s only one of the thou-

gands of grateful letters which are

constan received b the

ering o

least give E. Pinkham’s Vegeble empei a trial before submit-
ting to an operation, or giving up
ne ot Eekha ofof Lynn, M: [ASSiy

invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has

iS
oidehealth

“What&#39; your order, sir?” asked the

waiter.

“Bring me,” said the wild-eyed cus-

tomer, “some medium boiled potatoe
an some eggs with the jackets on.

ir

“I doa’ know whether I&#39; got that

right, or not, waiter,” said the wild-

eyed man, “but do the best you can

with it. A big red automobile had to

jump out of my way about two minutes

ago to keep me from running over it,
and I&#39 a bit flustered&quot;—Chicago

‘Tribune.
ee

IT WEARS YOU OUT.

Kidney = Lower the Vitality.

ef the Whole Body.

Don’t wait for serious illness; begin
sing Doan’s Kidney Pills when you

first feel backache or notice urinary
iso!

David P. Corey, P

sa by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

The Reason W

A wilfully literal answer is some-

times the most impudent kind of a

retort. Of such nature was the reply

pa by General Early and quoted be-

iow from. “The Confederate ScrapSe a collection of cuttings gath-

‘ered by Mrs. Lizzie Cary Daniels, and

published after the Civil War.

During the march of General Lee&#3

army through northern Virginia to

Maryland, General Jackson happened to

notice a number of stragglers in Gen-

eral Early’s division, and that night

be sent him a note.

“General. General Jackson desires

to know why he saw so many of your

stragglers in the rear of your divi-

sion to-day.
.

“(Signed A. S. Pendleton.”

Old Jubal replied:
“Captain. In answer to your note

I would state that think it possible
that the reason General Jackson saw

so many of my stragglers on the

march today is that he rode in the
isi Early.”

when he read the note, and made no

further inquiries.

Find positive pleasure in

Post

Toasties:
—a crisp, appetizing, dainty

for breakfast, lunch or
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Why Have an Overheated
_

Kitchen in Summer?
hen the suliry days come and the coal Tange

makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking a
dreaded task, put out the range fire and try the
newest methed of cooking in hot weather—use a

‘What a contrast!
Stifling hot, the work is
the housewife is not

The kitchen no longer is
now done with comfort, and

worn out with the heat.

baking, and
ing. No smoke, no dust, no edor. Heat
is applied directly and not wasted. A
turn, and the fame is out.

i Every dealer everywhere; if not at yours, write:
‘ Descriptive Circhlar to tho Dearest sguncy GF Bis

Standard 011 Company
ua

|

a

DE. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS. A Rare Experience.
.Seventeen Years the Standard.

| me dou you teea the most enjoy

Prescribed and recommended for! ™ te ee tri yo ev maWomen’s Ailments. A scientifically | een BSS SDOE SxA e
Prepared remedy of proven worth. |

only haif a day, but because his pré-
‘The result from their use is quick and

|

Y8t@ car had been derailed the prest
permanent. For sale at all Drug

dent of the road was traveling with
the common herd im an ordinary Pull

man car.”

“And so you enjoyed the novelty of
traveling in close proximity to
president of the road?” :

“No; ft wasn’t that particularly. I
enjoyed seeing the porter look hum-

dle.”—Birmingham

A Naturat question.

Henry James, the noted novelist,
does not agree with Col. Roosevelt on

the question of large families. Small
families, such as prevail in France,

indicate, to Mr. James’ mind, intelli-

gence and progress, while large fam-
ilies indicate the reverse.

.

“Large families are so embarras
sing, too,” said Mr. James on his last

American “I once knew a man

mamed Thompson who had fourteen
children. Thompson agreed one spring

holiday to take his children to the sea-

shore for the week end.

“They set off, reached the station,
got their tickets and were about te
Board the train, when Thompson was

roughly collared by a policeman.
“‘Here, wot ‘a’’you bin adoin” of?

the policeman growled, fiercely.
“Me? Nothing. Why? stammered

peor Thompson.
“The policeman waved his trunch-

eon toward the Thompson family.
““Fhen wot the bloody blazes,” he

hissed, ‘is this here ctowd afollerin”
ye fur?”

UT THIS OUT
-

cl
And mail to the A H. Lewis Medicine

ais. Mo. and they will

By the action of the Senate Monday
the construction of two new battle

ships for the navy was assured. Sen-

ator Burton’s amendment to the naval

appropriation bill to limit the authori-
zation to one ship ‘of the Dreadnought

type instead of two, as authorized by
the House, was defeated, 26 to 39. The

Dill then was passed. It carries ap

Propriations aggregating $134,000,000.
In the House the proposed appropria-
tion of $250,000, as recommended by
the President, was stricken from the

Dill on a point of order made by Mr

Fitzgerald of New York and decided

by Representative Mann of Ilinois,
who was in the chair. In order to ac

complish practically the same purpose
in a different way, Chairman Tawney
of the appropriations committee offer-

ed an amendment appropriating the

samme amount of money, but leaving
out alt reference to the tariff board.
He hoped in this manner to bring the

amendment within the House rules.
Mr. Fitzgerald, however, made a point
of order against the new provision,
and this was pending when the House

adjourned.

The Cummins amedment to the rail-
road bill prohibiting the putting into

effect of increases im railroad rates

until they shall have been approved
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion was before the Senate Tuesday.
Arguments in favor of the amendment

were made by Senators Cummins.
Borah and Dolliver. Senator Martin

suggested an amendment to the Cum-

mins provision requiring the commis

sion to pass upon all inereases within
six months after their filing. In the

House an amendment to the sundry
civil Dill was adopted by a strict party
vote of 110 to 83, appropriating $250,

000 to enable the President to obiain
sueh prices relating to production here
or abroad as would be necessary for

an enforcement of the tariff law. By
a vote of 84 to 106 the House rejected
an amendment reducing this allowance
to $75,000,

With the exception of a brief time
given to the general calendar, the Sen-
ate devoted the entire session Wednes-
day to the consideration of the rail
road bill. Senator La Follette occu-

Pied the floor for almost five hours in

support of the Cummins amendment
requiring the approval of imereases in
railroad rates by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. Im the course of

his speech he declared that it would
be necessary to add greatly to the

equipment of the commission in order
to put it imto condition to render e&

fective service. The House consider
ed various bills om its calendar. Meas-

ures were passed to provide a railroad
im the Hawaiian Islands and to build
in Nome, Alaska, a house of detention
for persons suspected of being insane.

The Senate Thursday by a vote of 29
to 43 rejected the Cummins amend
ment requiring the approval of rail-
road rates by the interstate commerce

commission before they become effec
tive. It also adopted am amendment
providing for six months extension 6f

the 120 days” suspension of new rates
and regulation in case the hearing 1s
not concluded within the time. The

capitalization provisions were stricken
from the bill! Because the President
exceeded his traveling expense allow-
ance of $25,000 voted by Congress for
the present fiscal year amd the com-

mittee on appropriations sought to
meet the deficiency by making the ap
propriation for next year “immediate-

ly available,” the House was thrown
into lively debate.

offended several Democrats by sug
gesting that the President had made

his extended Western and Southern
trip largely upon the urgent solicita-
tion of Democrats of the House. Sev-

the|
fal Democrats made angry retorts and

the motion was. defeated.

The Senate failed Friday to reach a
final vote on the railroad bill. Senatoz
Dixon moved am amendment placing

a s i

under|
the jurisdiction of the Interstate Com~

merce Commission. This provision had
nme sooner been adopted, though im dif-

ferent form, than Senator Brown, of
Nebraska, offered am amendment pro-
hibiting railroads from acquiring con-
trol of competing lines under a pen~
alty. Unwilling to accept so import-
ant an amendment without more op-

Portunity for consideration, the Sen-
ate adjourned. The House twice re

jected amendments by

IS DEATH A HOAX?

Millionaire Convicted as ‘Wote-Buyer
Declared Alive in France.

The startling declaration that Dal!

steel
jlas C. Byers, multimillionaire

manufaceurer and indicted grafter,
who was supposed to have died in
France last August, and-whose funeral

was held in Pittsburg months ago, is

really alive and enjoying life in a se-

cluded French village, is now made.
A. Leo Weil, president of the Pitts-
burg Voters’ League, which has push-

ed the councilmanic bribery investiga.
tion, says that reports of his detec-
tives in France and Switzerland .prove
this absolutely.

Among the facts which lend color
to the report are: Byers turned his

vast holdings of stocks, bonds and real
estate into cash before slipping away
from Pittsburg and the bribery inves-
tigation. He realized something like

$14,000,000. He left directions for the

distribution of his remaini»g realty
among relatives, making it umneces-

sary for him to leave a will.
mitted all his life insurance policies

to. lapse, fearing, it

companies would make when he was

ready to “die.” No one in Pittsburg
saw the body over which services
were held and which was buried with

due honors in a Pittsburg cemetery.
The casket was sealed

France.
It was not long after his flight from

Pittsburg that dispatches were re-

ceived from Dinard, France. stating
that the steel millionaire had suffered

a stroke of apoplexy, and that phys
cians had given up hope for his re-

On August 25 the word came

that he had died.

INJUR IN MIN “RIO
Officials and Strikers Wounded én

Sharp Clash Near Pittston, Pa.

A riot broke out among striking
miners at No. 14 colliery of the Penn-
sylvania Coal Company, near Pittston,

following an attempt of a posse of
State police, headed by Sergeant Hen-
ning, to disperse a crowd. Sheriff
Rodda of Luzerne County hurried to

the colliery and was shet at.

tightly

State’ Trooper Jasper Oftedach was

caught under his horse, which was

felled by a blow, and he was badly
elubbed. The riot was finally quelled;
then amother one broke out at the
Ewen colliery, a mile away, but the
rioters there dispersed whem troopers
arrived.

HURLS A BOMB IN MADRID.

Amarchist Dies Trying to Destroy
Memorial of Coronation.

A bomb was exploded im Madrid
near the monument commemorating

the victims of May 31, 1906 The
manipulator of the infernal machine

was killed. It is stated that he is
known to have been an anarchist. The

man threw the bomb at the monument
with the evident intention of destroy~

ing it. He then shot himself while
being pursued by the police. The vic~
tims of May 31, 1906, were those who
were killed by the infernal machines
thrown at King Alfonso and Queen
Victoria as they drove to the palace

after their wedding ceremony.

NEW YORK PRIMARY BILL DEAD

Assembly Kills Compromise
Huzhes Will Veto Other.

By a decisive vote of 46 to 94° the
Cobb compromise direct nomination
bill, after having passed the senate,
was defeated im the New York assem-

bly as the climax of a session of four.
teen hours. Governor Hughes has an-

nounced that he will veto the Meade-
Phillips Dill, which has passed both

houses, and the only hope of primary
reform or direct nomination legisla-

tion this year lies in the possibility of

am extraordinary session being called.

PEACE PLAN.

Aer

WORLD-WIDE

Suzxestion Made to Give Movement
the Name of King Edward.

A proposal to inaugurate a world:
wide peace movement bearing the
name of King Edward was made by

Sir William Mather at a meeting of
the Peace Society in London. The sug-
gestion met with prompt approval, and
speakers who followed Sir William in-
timated that there was reason for the

belief that Emperor William is de-
sirous of taking a very important part,

if not the actual leadership, in promot-
ing a peace league of the world.

FLOODS RUIN NORSE CROPS.

Fown Is Submerged, Railways Are

Damaged and People imperiled.
Phenomenal warmth has melted

enormous quantities of snow om the
mountains in the interior of Norway.

He per-/

is said, the
searching investigations which the;

NEFICI EFFECTS
ORIGINA AND GENUINE
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The

original and genuine
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna, known throughout the
world as the best of family laxatives,

for men, women and children, always
has the full name of the California Fig

Syrup Co. printed on -the front of

every package. It is for sale by all Q
leading druggists everywher one

size only, yegular price 50 cents

per bottle. The imitations some-

times offered are of inferior quality
and do not give satisfaction:

therefore, should be

Wireless to Japan.
}

The efforts made by the United
Btates government to establish a wire what Gavernor Deneen, Ilinete.less communication between Japan ‘Says About re
and San Francisco, by way ef Hawaii, Governor Deneen. of Tilinols, own asehave been in the main unsuccessful, So Cana ee eS
although messages have heem succeas- yt nierrion:

fully forwarded,
i

Your Great Grandmother Made Soap.
She would fill a barrel with wood!

ashes, let rain .water seep through
them to:make lye, and then have a

soap Polling day, using all the bacon
rinds and scraps of fat meat and
grease she had saved. She made soft

soap. Nowadays women don’t have to
ruin their tempers and their health
and their looks: making soap, or toiling

and naptha does the hard half of the
work in the laundry and everywhere

else im the house that a safe and sure

cleaner is needed.

Physician—I have told you to take
long walks in the open air, and you
are not doing it.

c Dyspeptic—I know it, doe~
tor, but you told me I was to take them

on am empty stomach, and I never bave

an empty

of

SP Rod Sh Fl PeeteiL Rogers,

St

Floor’ i
is tnd ond He Ne Willlamc: Koons 20, EaseEadignape lic

tn o BA w

‘Piece aay where you saw thin:

age Tribune.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into your
shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease,
pow xr the feet.
feet and takes the
Bu S

New shoes an@ for dancing
everywhere 25c. Sample mailed 2

Address, Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥-

Mr. Upsome—¥ou had@\a good time
seeing the Riviera while you were

abread, I presume.
Mr. i Er but

one performance was enough for me.

I&#39 seen it played lots better right
here in Cincinnati—Chicago Tribune.

cere

the

|

ST.

the

Pk

Constipation ts

many diseases. Cure
cause and you cure the disease.

to take. &

Prospectixe.
Lottle—Have you any engagensent

for to-morrow evening?
Tottie—No, but I&#39; likely te heave!

Geerge is coming.

Instant Relief for Alt Eyes,
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun

or wind, PETTIT’S EYE SALVE. Al

aruggists or Howard Bros, Buffalo,
NX.

R EE oes usx

S Saa BRERESS SS ROS

Exerybody suffering from Piles
or

a
form of Rectal Albngnise

‘ree Trial of my Positive

Information.

“Tou were born in August, were you,
Mr. Hockafus?* said Mrs. Lapsling.
“Then your birthstone, of course, ie a

Sardanapalus.”

on:

Painle Pil Gfe Cure.=

S. U. TARNEY, Auburn, Ind.

SSL ciate meee

One

Mans Reason.

i

“Mr. Rivers, what is, the basis
Your dislike for the eatalpa?®

“It grows things that leek like hat-
pins, ma&#39;um.’

ESTATE EVERYWHERE
Sh yur proper n matt

wits

loa SS
Tat Gua 22 REASON 2 Ch, Ohba Sall ch Chin

|

at

oer f DORMS Best secured:
A HL G. NOEL.0 SC

cary, Watery Eves h Fourth, St. Louis, “Mo.



Yellow Creek.

Lloyd Ebernman went to -Valpa-
raiso Monday to attend college.

Jc

Grace Norris of, near Big
ting her cousin, Arline

i Norris and family visited

his brother, John and wife, ‘near

Big Foot, last Sunday.

Reports from Mrs. Mollie Town

send are very envouraging and she

is rapidly regaining her health,

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh will go to

Warsaw, Saturday, te meet her

brotber, Joseph Armey and wife of

Louisville, Ky.
Miss Kdoa Haimbangh kindly

yemembers friends in this vicinity

with views of the beautiful: scenery

sh is enjoying.
A recent letter from Oklahoma,

to Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh, breught |
the sad news of the death of, her:

Drother-in law, Jasper Hodson.

Miss Bertha Ebernman, of Ft.

Wayne, Mrs, Mary Bybee and two

sons, of Hammond, and Samuel

Arter and wife of Rochester, were

guests of Albert Ehermman and

wife last Sun
White Oak.

Dr. and Mrs.

with Mart Kester and wife.

Johu W.K

calling ou fricuds bere this week.

Essics is back ready to}
his work again at the Beth

spent Sunday

ler of Culver, was}

-t
“|

vices were held at

sarch last Sunday b

. irkmain went to

y for a few

with

last |

Coplen |

wife

nerlatives tovk di ou

Trustee F

other re

takei wife will

nie to Dr-

forWarsaw,

and wife, Wall
|

and Will Mahoney
nds South

last week.}

gat

meeting
‘Talma,

Vbhere will be children’s

at the Christian church at

the first Sunday night in June, and

at the Bethlehem church the second

Sunday night in Jane.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Henry Jordan was at Argos

Sunday.
John Pomeroy

Monon, Indiana.

Milo Cormican started to scbo
at Wiuona Monday.

Wm. Kieckner of South Bend is

visitieg bis parents.

Guy Obler and wife

Frank Rusb’s Sunday.

Myrtle Brown of Carmel,
was home over Sunday.

Ellis Cermican’s baby took very

sick Sunday with indigestion.
John Morical’s visited at

Chas. Vangundy home Sunday.
Miss Louisa Eversole of South

Bend was at home over Sunday.
Jagob Swihart. and family took

dinner at Rev. Brown&#39 Sunday.

Reuben Swihart of Elkhart called

on Bonnie Hardesty Sunday eve-

ning.

Mrs. Molle Sanners of Pierceton

ia quite sick at the home of her

father-ia law

Win, Meredith and Kate Dillie

were married at Benny Meredith’s

Sunday, May 29.

Geo. Palmer and wife. were at

Mentone Sunday, the guestetof Mr.

Greenwood and wife.

is visiting at

visited

Ind.,

the

John Waddle’s house was struck

by hghtning Saturday night. No

damage was done.

Mrs. Ringle and daughter Mella

are here from South Bend visiting
Chauncey Molenbour and wife.

sr

Jesse Moriarty, Harold Hupp and

Fred and Frank Yaiser of Ham-

mond called ou friends here Sunday,
*

Wallace Coplen has a smile all

over his face since*since Ma
9 pound boy has come to stay

him, H is a dandy.

Chitaren c ry

FOR FLETCHER’S

Pile of Style Clothes

FO THIR O CENTUR
JULIUS FALK’S CLOTHES have stood the test and today

the supremacy of Falk’s Clothes stands unchallenged. The
t

of Clothing.

the

very

fact is, the Falk Store handles only the best makes

The best makes of Furnishing Goods, th: best brand of Hats,

That&#3

Tha&#3 a good reason.

best make of Gloves. sone of the principle reasons of their

supremacy.

JULIUS FALK,
Outfittf to all Man-kind.

Peru, Indiana.

Your Car-fare allowed for every $10 purchase or over.

CASTORIA

A Distinctive Drink

BoONAN the hot-fruit drink, is a distinctive drink.

Though similar in some respects to coffee, tea,
chocolate and cocoa, it is, in other respects, quite unlike

them. Possessing the good qualities of all these drinks,
it has none of their harmful qualities.

BONANO-—served hot—is flavory, appetizing, bracing
satisfying and extremely nourishing. A real food drink.

BONANO is the only table beverage in which high-
food value is combined with harmless stimulation.

And BONANO has a delightful, spicy aroma—a rare,

good flavor all its own.

Don’t be prejudiced against BONANO. It is not asub-

stitute for something else. We want you to serve it at your
table for its own delicious goodness—and for no other reason.

Try BONANO a week or two. We know you will like it.

BONANO is healthful, strengthening and never harmful.
Let the little folks have all the BONANO they want.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75 cups of the best

hot drink you ever tasted. For-sale by

F. M. JENKINS & CO.
MENT ZER-MAN WARING CO.

FORST, CLARK & TURNER.

International Banana Food Co,, Corn Exchang Bank Bldg., Chicago, It

Children Cr Notic of Administration.

FOR FLETCHER’S Notice is hereby yiven that the |
CAS TOR IA |poterig has been

app by fed or

the Clerk of Kosciusko €

Tf you wish to bay either improv
improved land in the most

ee rcuit|Tertite and productive
Court, im the State of Tndiana,|farmivg belt in the whole

|

Baar ee Administra of the estat o west, write fér information.

|

Sse Since anes
Mariah Thorubarg, tate o Kosci Hardwood timber, no stone, good

Tan to write 10 ner for a bomo ;usko county, deveaved. Said estate| sellools, ete 63 miles fromh

|

See atesepeat on
ation | iy supposed ‘o solvent

.

Minneapolis and St. Paul in Benton

: ARION Heicuway, ja adjvining counties, Minnesota,

May 18, 191C.« Admiyistrator. Pfices $10 to $40.

Good proposition.
Get your penny post cards: at} Bentor County Real Estate Co,

x B, Notre Dama Ind

|

the Gazer re office Sank Rapids, Minnesota

us,

roads,

Agents wanted.

N

diversified

|

t

North.

|

iam tect

Political
The following candidates for

ndmination will be presente at the

coming republican county conven-

tion&gt;
++

CLERK.

Epiror Gazerre:

Twish to announce to the Republieans of

Kosciusko county that! am acandidate for

Clerk of thé Kosciusko CireuitCourt subject
to the decision of the forthcoming Republican

convention. C. LEROY LEONARD,
Silver Lake.

RECORDER.
Eptrog Gazette:

desire to announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko county (hat my name will be pre~

sented at the coming county convention as a

candidate for nomination as Recorder, subject

to the choi cf the convention,
IRA GANTS,

‘Turkey Creek Township
2+

Epiror GazertE: &quo

I desire to announce&#39;to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my mame “will be pre-

sented at the coming republican county con

vention as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision of the convention.

RENO RAMLIN,
Warsaw, Ind

SRERIFF,

Eprron Gazerre

acXire to announce to the Repabticans
Ko ko county thatmy name will be pre:

sented to the forthcoming Republican county

convention as a candidate for the nonrnation

tor Sheriff, subject to the di on of the con-

| vention 7
x

Lake Township.

Eprrow Gacerres

Please announce that my mame will be pre
sented tothe forthcoming Republican counts

convention ndidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subj to the deci

vention,

sio Of the con-

OD. ERY
&g

Pisin ‘Townsh
—&lt;

Eprrok Gacerre

I desire to announce that my usme will be

present to t

ty convention asa candidat fo
subje to tne de ©

Sheritt

Ba

Township.

AUDITOR.

nee to the Repubticans of

Kosciusko county that my eame will be pre
sented at the f R

convention

subjeet to the dey

on
wiui fo Aug

isionaf the convention.

“ desire to state 6 the Republieans of Kosei

usko county that my mame wili be pliced be-

fore the coming Repubtican cor

re Subject to

J. LOGAN,

ington Township.

Eprror Gazerre:

desire to announce to the Republicans of

Koseiusko county that my mame will be pre-

ated at the coming republican county con-

vention as a candidate for the nomination for

Treasurer, subject to the decision of the con-

vention, EMMETT NILLER.

Monroe ‘Township.
e2

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY. ~

Eptror GazerrE:

mnounce that my name

eenting Attorney, subject to the decision of

the convention.
HERSCHBL V. LERMAN,

2.28

COMMISSIONER.
EDITOR GAZETTE,

Lwish to announce to the republicans of

Kosetuske county, that I will be a candidate

for re-nomination to the office of county com-

missioner before the convention to be held

June 14 EDNUND §. LaSH..

MESTON NATIONAL HORSE THIEF
+ DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

fret Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of Furst National Bank. C.

u Rorton, president: 8. 5. Doran secretary
‘corge Lyon, captain.

Thousan Hav Kide
Troubl an Nev Susp it.

How To Find Out.

Fill bottle or common glass with yourwater and let it stand twenty-four hours:
a brick dust sedi

an un-

healthy condi-
tien o the kid-

fre-

-.

back are also
the kidneys and
and need attention.

‘What To
is comfort in the knowledge soonancapre that Dr. Kilmer&#39;s

Svamp-Root, the great. kidn remefulfills almo every wish i
rheumatism, pain in the baTane
iver, bladderand

rare out of order

passage. iS nally toh wat
End sesi pai

in passing it, or bed
effects toll use Of liquor, ‘wine or

that Suple ne-

often

medicine you should
have the best. Sold by
druggists in fifty-and one-dollar sizes.

Roo
Ne o eve bettie

“lL. P. JEFFERIES,

Doddridge’
Drug Book and Jewelry

-

Store,

_MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drogs a Specialty. Big
display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired ©

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

County whohas successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana
State Optical Board.

Examination FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S. Butfalo’ Street.

WARSAW, IND. ‘

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0-0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstrac

Money. te Loam at Five per cent

terest_ and

a

smal! commission to

pay expense:
Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete
Abstract Kecords im the County.

Promptly Attended to, Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw,
,

Indiana.

Dr. E, R. Wood,
«~|EYE- SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-
ularly on the FIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach,

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Jobu A Sloan Jesse B Bschbact

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans
i

Insurance *

Mentone, —Iniiana— Warsaw.
j

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Th t Tar S
Warsaw, Indian

.

Dunn Gre Hou C
7th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
|

The best in CUT FLOWERS
and HOT PLANTS.

Floral- Emblems
and Decorations.

a specialty. We can save you mon-

ey. Orders taken by
Menton

Or give direct to us it more conven-

ient. Visitors welcome.

WARSAWfia =o

make the Lightest Running
and Strangest &quot; Wagon
in the World: and the BEST

- Carriage on the Road.
&lt;

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ee
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Tyue bones Kesch Marshall and Fult Coua N

VOL, 26. MENTONE

ews O Specia c*

INDE: THER AY, JUNE 9, 1910

.
SMITH, Publisher.

Qld Tim Memori
Tre following “news”

“Shoes Meeti
interest- was cli

pe from a copy of the Gaz

bearing the date of

The meeting of citizens

ed in the

line appointed for the engine house

last Tuesda evening develope to

such proportions that it was found

tue basket |}
+ restaurant.

“Shoestring” telephone

gu repor Charley
at the

say that he

recover.

J.D. eager is putting up a new

building instead of an_ addition, as

we stated l week. His old build-
eeches Jin will be moved to the nor th part

were made by the president, and / town and occupied as a dwelling.

Silas Price.

a

farmer living n

by the vice president, aud th Central
ros, has traded for the Central

Alexander and John Manhatten of| Hous of this plac and will take

Burket explaining the system andj charge of the busine: at the expir-

sie ot Mr. Bruch’s lease.

Hill,

R
:

ylum

at

Indianapo
neceskary to adjourn to He eee,

ball hall over Warren’s

The meeting was called to order

by George Dicksof Claypool, presi
dent of the company. Sp

George

advantages of the new company.

‘Phe discussions were joined in with

D. Pontiu A-|
&quot Mentone

Manwaring andj soon be 1

‘The latter gen: tainment
ntitled *

the|reste oF
jone in prring

:

of hi
new house completed.

some spirit by H.

L. Turner, A.C,

H. L. Oldfather.

tleman represents the inte

Farmers’ Mutual. Mr. anwa

acted as pacificator and endeavored | Le

M

Dramatic Co. will

ad togive another enter:

2
beingtreets’

y planne on

being
birthday. n
riends and es as.Som d to the number of ene hun-

dred and proceed to enjo the
the two companies without tHe eer

to
nd.

action by which the people of Men

tone could have exchange between

bring about some harmoniou

nece

N pr

ity of putting in two phones ; eries was pre-

s was made in the fine Swatc asa token

espectand triendship. John |
gory made a brief but ve

yropriate presentation speec be

H

last Sa

son who is

Seve

[d
mor

|e copie,

After din
wg

mat- | sented w

ter and the meeting adjourned with o
out definite action. 1

The new organization, The Far-| was At Routhow

mers? Co-oy erative Company (Stoe- ma Sunday with his

string line) is operated on the sys

tem of each member erecting a hall and m

minds of

is hound to b a
aide of wire or pa 15, and then Oxist i

Mentone

getting phone vents

ver tout. The sam
n¢

weil over the
See

into thy
postoftive.

Work on th Bu

Ulay pool, |jyeg

has be-

having

over

ubusco.

Aad foPuBE aiPee eotagaul eG — ten

now extends
rooms, Mh

part of Koseinsko county with ex

wit
wptist church

at Silver

and Akron.

tor

changes

durket

has

Application | eonew livery barn is rapidly

been made a franchise iu! going up.

labor agitation. struck

important fret

that both
Stockber

Mentone  Surket now

—

has
our

oy their switchboard a iepho
the people of that section are

Knights.
John Dunlap has added toh

lection of ola coins. three pi
Owing to the fact that so many [l egyptian money which brit

enthusiastic over the excellency

the local service.

of new company are pations of the) them the tradition of having tie e |
+ the pockets of the Ptolomys about |
200 years before Christ.

Rey. John Good, the man who does
that the {not fear the world, the flesh or the

evil, preached at the M, E church

Monday evening. s guai
style a telling hits make it diff
cult of sleep under the sound of hi
preaching.

Jeff Davis Y I Yankee

comes south and i haves himsel we

are willing to have him st

considerate the old man i: By th
the way, wonder, wonder if Grant
and Sherman behaved themselves

while there. He let them stay.

The ‘Hon, William H. Jack:

State Secretary of the Prov

Government of the North We:

and ‘Private secretary o Louis

Reil’”? who but recently “escape
from confinement jumping the

walls’? of the British Lion’s den.

lectured in this town Jast Thursd

evening to a larg house; on th
7“Knight cf Labor with the view

of taki prelimi steps to or-

ganizing a

y that order
her Ni T

mem
were

enrolled.

Dasiness trims of Mentone, itis very

desirable that some system of ex-

change be arranged for, or

new company be given tbe privilege 2
Other,

wise a great bardsbip is worked up

of operating on our streets.

on our citizens and upon the farm

ing community who are patrons of

the new company

“Teddy”
party

New

Tomorrow,

starts for bome.

sail

York

Friday,
He and

from Southampton for Son,

io
eww

Of course, after facing the lion

iv the Afr jungle Roosevelt

was not afraid to&#3 the animal&#3

taila slight Uwist on a British plat-
torm.

nae

The Gillender building
corner of Wall and Nassau streets,

New York, 29 stories high, is being

torn down because itis not high

enough It bas been built only ten

years, but it will be replace with

anotber building of 42 stories.

on the

G. si
: The fol-

lowing resolutins were wnanimous
ly adopted by Wm. Raber Post

A. R. at theit meeting Tuesday eve-

ning, June 25, ‘86:

Whereas, The Mentone corre-

spondent of the Warsaw Union has

seen fit to take the members of th

Grand Army of the Repulic to t

for their resolutions on the treason-

able demonstrations recently perpe-
trated in the South, therefore:

Reso.vep, That we as members of

that order, believe it to be our duty
our country to discourage disun-

jon and treasonakle sentiments

wherever and whenever expre: s
or implied; and that we class all

who oppose us in this great privil
ege and duty, as sympathize with

those who expr such sentiments.
Mc. M. Forst, Post Com,

J. W. Sellers, Adjuta
Mentone can boa

fraternal order v

oy A AL fa
The Bapti peo have orgiin’

feda sabbath-school and will me:

jat the hool house until their

church is completed.
Dr. A. B. Surguy h

roods and gone—wh
sayeth not. Ever

should be immedi:
half mast

discovered.

Rev. Combs,

}town Thursday

tet

«ar the One who died on Calva-

ry and Abrabam Lincoln, there bas

been more ink and paper given to

Mr. Roosevelt than to apy other

man,” declared Alfred Henry Lewis

in hi editorial aononncement of his

forthcomin “Story of Roosevelt.”

‘The openins cbapters of this great

serial. appear in the June issue of

Humax Lire, and this masterly

story

est aud most intimate, accurate, and

fas

beyon all doubt the great-

inaung consecutive

written of Ame:

tiny.”

hietory yet

ca’s **Man of Des-

Band Memorial.

Bavd memorial services wiil be

held at the Baptist church next San-

day at 2:00 p. Rev. J. P.

Green will make the address, Eve-

to

boxed his

“here,—deponent
flag in Mentone

tely lowered at

until his destination is
m.

ry body invited

attend.

is cordially oh Renée: wis tia

soliciting Subserip-

|tion to defray the expens:

ng the ehurec building wh’
tands one mile wes of her

This is a “‘goo move’

placed where it now

Mentone

consequen it is now to far av

lfor th people of town to attend cor

niently, and so near that those

ng i
the rest of the way to town. It i

good substantial building and

town should be hberal
assistance tosecure its location her

‘To be Continued,

Ancil Regenos Killed.

The sympathy of the people of

this vicinity goes out to the Madi

son Regenos family, who recently

[iert death of Ancil the 15-

laid out | 342,8

|

n the country prefer to com
|

was

W. L. Carmack has the foundation moved from neat Mentone to War-
,

big SC ton steel overhead bridge at

aw, on account of the sad accident the Winona Erie crossing at the
a Tuesday which resulted in the |soutbeast corner of our incorpora-| are Claud Jameson,

year-old son of Mr, and Mrs, Rege-
nos. While attempting to cross the

Penssyivavia tracks at Graut street

\

ah of a west bound freight train

An was struck by east bound |

passenger train no.

Warsaw at 1:08 p.

jinstam killed.

22, due to

m.,

pass

and was!

young mau, in company with Charles

Rice, was enronte to Winona Tana
|to fisbin At the lake Paul

of Charles

ny the two.

Charles Rice succeeded in cros:

ing the tracks and once on the

go

ya broth

othe

side he stopped long enough tv call

hto Ancil to come ahead. « mo

‘ment later the latter was huried iu

|the air and his lifeless body dropped

“jo the right of way about sixty teet

i st of the crossing Charles Rice

jdi not see the train approaching
from the west.

his

sters,

The deceased is survived by
,|parents, fi brothers and

\Lloyd, Harman, Belle, Eisie and

j4ud Russel. ‘The funeral occurs to-
th

ay, Thursday at 2:00 p. m. at the

U. B. church in Warsaw.

Wedding Anniversary.
& pleasant social event occurred

in the country east of Syracuse, on

last Sunday in the celebration of the

25th wedding apniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver P. Hibschman.

The neighbors and relatives assem

x

|

bled to the number of 60 and enjoy-
ed the day in visiting together. At

noon the ladies sprea a bounteous

dinner consisting of every delicacy
of the land and all did ampl justice
to this: part of the proceedings.

Remarks were made by a number

of those present consisting of pio-
neéer stories and well wishes.

Those present from a distance

were F, W. Laird and wife’ of

Rochester, Mrs. Minnie Riley of

Akron, Mrs Margaret Taylor, E.

M. Bash, Mrs Sarah Emmons and

aon, Oliver Hinkston and Mr. and

Mre. M. F Longfellow and daugh-
ters of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Hibschman were

the recipients of many beautiful sil-

ver presents. All departed wishing
them the recurrence of ma mo
bappy anniveraaries.

Baptist

C

Church

No

Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Public Wors 10:45 a. m.

7:45 p.m

B. ¥. P. U. 7:
p.m

“God Knowe;” Psa, 103.1 14,

The ordinance of the Lord’s Sup
|

and

sonal responsibility resting u

him and fer to attend all the
Oe

meet.

dignity of the sanctuary services
D not forget the Home ‘Missi

offerings; this is ‘th last month’ o|
the qsarRey. J.P. Green, Pasios

.

Abe Martin saye: ‘TI&#3 svbo
commencement will be held o

doors this month as -it coats ta
much tv heat Melgdeon hall.”

~

S

aL 1:10 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, [a nearly fifty men to put it in

At the time of the accident the of pear

Rice, was jagain begun giving instructions on

Bourbon.

Nort Indian News,

~

|eome
at

among

5

thie musty, dusty,

——— jru records of colonial days.
Last year

Koscius county had gae

1,004 acres of omons which yielded

|

Sityer Lake.
76 bushels. making this the Mrs. Sarah Rogers, age 59, and

taan onion county in the state, Hiram Fitton age 73, were married

Jack Sakellaris, the Greex, who| yesterday.
captured in Wisconsin last] Mrs. Sophia Alspach of near Sil

th Week has been taken to Marion toj ver Lake, died last Thursday, age

in giving | answer to some of his crooked deals.
‘

Akron.

78 years,

Miss Lela Leonard of Silver Lake

and Myron Murpby, of Berrien

A big oldfashioned barn raising} Center, Mich., were married Satur-

occurred at tbe farm of Charles! day, June 4, at Shelbyville, Ind.,

Merely near Akron lasf Thureday.| py Rev. O. A. Cook.

“TheThe Akron News says: eae

Tiosa.
‘The sick peopl reporte at Tiosa

Geo. Kiler and

tion is finished. The structure was] M. Leedy.

Steel Bridge Co., of] Mrs. Berlin Bott, formerly of

Muncie, and erected in plac by Tiosa, died at Logansport on Tues-

Hairy Barratt, foreman and civil)eay of last week.

lengineer. It required four weeks} J J, Babcock,

Kosciusko county, is reported seri-

ex-treasurer of

position,

Burket.
Jout AlexanJer and Jobn

Yellow Lake bad

‘kille last’ week to the

$125.00

Prof.

ously ill at the home of his daugh-

er, Mrs. Dr, Meek at Tiosa.

Ld

w oe w

Plants Warsaw.
shee Lester Warford and Affa Wallace

of Warsaw will wed June 21.

Mrs, Sarah Pletcher of Warsaw

died suddenly last Friday,- age

value of

Marcells Thompson has

George Lock of Warsaw was fin-

ed S11 and co} cation
last Friday.

Mrs.

arsaw,

[the piano to a lar class of pupils
lin and about Burket He bas 17

pupils in bis

sts for intoxi

ee w Enoch Ross south-west of

w died on ‘Tuesday of last

Bourbon week, age 58

|
course the com

is to -have a lecture

years Tom Coilins of W w fell from

Big Four freight ‘train

drunk last Wednesday and broke a

Geo. McC ‘ of Bourbon,
Marshall county

date for auditor.

Mr. and: Mrs. Charles -atsa
Bourbon celebrated their golden

ling anniversary May 21.+

is thera while

democratic candi-

leg.
Warsaw council has voted to pave

Buffalo, Indiana, South, Main, Cen-

ter, Detroit, Lake, Ft. Wayne Mar-

ket. and High streets. Bids will be

receive until July 1.

off

“Ri Boile of c towns

nce.

ently vashin a money order on- ac

count of-his promise to return ‘to

his compsny, has again deserted,

and now has a reward of $50 hang-

ing over him for his capture.

Claypool homie dramatic
compa will reproduce «Farm

Folks” at the opera house next

Saturday evening.
mae

Nort Manchester.
© Tbe Strauss sawmill at North

Manobest was destroyed by fire

last. Thared bight—a total loss.

Landed in the Creek.

A Mr. Miller of Denver, Ind.,

was returning from the uokard

imeeti at Winona Lake, Tuesday,
with a load of eight people in his

big automobile and when turning

the corner from east to south at the

Twin bridges north of Sevastopol,

he missed the bridge and bis. ma-

chine went over the bank and landed

on its eide in the creek. Ihe water

was about a foot dee and of course

the company came out with wet

feet and damp clothes. A young

man, son of the driver received a

cut on one of his ankles. Other

wise no one was seriously hurt.

ee

Pierceton.
.

L. Andrews of near Pierceton

He has 65 acres

H. D. Heogy, druggist of Pierce-

ton, was fined $50 and costs for sel-

fir liquor without license.

“Mrs, Jerry McKinna of near

reeton, died in a Ft. Wayne hos-

last Saturday, after undergo-

pg a surgical operation.
| Astolen horse and John Eby, the

guipr aged 14, were captured at

Pierceton on Monday of last week,
gn taken back to Wawaka where

hey came from.
.

wee

qiymFrances Mow and. George Haines

o Plymouth, were married on

Paceda of last week.

‘Adam Wise of Plymouth, is the

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiara, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Albert

B. Ketterman late of Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said estate is

supposed to be solvent.

Marion Heiauway,

v opi i

per will be observed.at the morning, -

Since there are so many away for}!
tbe summer, ‘let each one feel a pers}

ings of the church aud mattain tt [die on Sunday of last week, age

democratic nominee for representa-

|

May 25, 1910 Administrator.

ive for viarsball county,

nee Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by

the Clerk of the Wosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecator of the will of Sophie W. Blue

late of Kosciusko county, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to be sol-

vent. Marion Hriguway

May 28, 1910. Executor.

‘ochester.
Jexse Carr of Rochester, waa tiued

$2 and costs for beating his wife.
f

Mre. 0. P. Wait of Rochester,

a years.
While James Tully of near War-

w, was returning from the Madi

PR TU Wi
Will Spea at

“at

Winona La
Augus 31st, Durin Great

Bible Conference.

Never in sixteen years has the WH
nona Assembly presented such aj

strong program as the one announced!

for this season of 1910, Many of the)

most brilliant lecturers and readers)

will appear on the program; the most|

scholarly ministers will give address

es and preach on the Sundays. David|

Bishpam, as well as many notable}

singers, will be heard and there will

be music by glee club, band and or-

chestra. Many novel and new fear

tures are presented in the program,

Among them are the’ sacred arient

opera “Egypta”; the Venetian Night;

the children’s opera, “The How

that Jack Built” and the John Nicb-!

olson Sylvan players.
President ‘Taft will be at Winona tol

speak on Foreign Mission Day, and|

his pastor, Dr. J. Wesley Hill, will al-

so be a speaker on the Winona plat}

form. Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of Deny

ver, will tell about “The Misfortunes|

of Mickey,” Mr. Earnest Thompson-

Seton will lecture on animals, while

the great Afriean game hunter, As

Radclyfie Dugmore, will show pictures!

of the lions that offered entertain-

ment for “Teddy.” Dr. J. W. Hurty,

will give two lectures, one om

“Healthy Homes,” and another om

“Prevention and. Cure of Tubereu-

losis.”

‘An interesting feature will be the

life story of Joseph K. Griffis, the

half-Indian who is known as “Tahan.*

This life story will tell an Indian&#3

experience from war path to platy
form, The Kentucky congressman,

Hon, Ollie M. James, will he one of

the principal speakers on civic qu
tions, his lecture subject being “The

Friends and Enemies of the Rep

M. E. Chur
Ser

Service
F.Sunday School 9:30 a.

Jenkins, Supt
‘Prea 10:30 a. m,

Children’s service Sunday evening.
Rev. D. I. Hower former pastor,

will ‘lecture at the M:.E, church

Thursday evening.
Ewerybod is invited these ser—

S ee Tae
8

m,

Our cleaning represents the very

highest type of the cleaners’ art.

So successful are we in restoring
stained and soiled articles of appar-

el to their original beauty and use-

fulness, that the days run into

weeks, and the weeks in to months

without our hearing a single com-

plaint as to the quality of our work.

In view of these facts and consid-

eriag the reasonableness of the

prices, Shrock’s cleaning should

appea to everyone. It means econ-

omy, sanitary apparel and neater

dressing Sehrock’s

.

Cleaning

Works, 407 W. Market St., ee
saw, [nd.

Mentone Grain & Lumber”

Company.
No is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dreesed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. ete.

We meet all competition inprices
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanta

Beautify Your Home.

In every home there is a nice

picture of some kind lying away in

the dark which shouid grace the

wallsof the home and make the

surroundings more home-like. Iv

may be the photograp of a friend,
a fine engraving or painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may

be a roll of honor or diploma which

it is desired to preserve. Leok up

fon Regenos home Tuesday, be was

rack by an automobile and serious-
ly

burt.

Miss Bees Thompson of Rochest
bone of the heirs of a $30,000,000

Ipetate, proof of which is located

_-See eamples and pet prices o

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio.y Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

—The Gazette $100 Per Year.

the list and. bring them to the.
Mentone Art Studio and see how

nicely and appropriately they caw

be framed at a reasonable price.
All_ kinds of framin always ow

band. Ove the Gazerrr office.



GNAT CAUSES PELLAGRA.

Committee on Disease in Europe
Says Corn Is Not to Blame.

London, May 14.—Dr.

member of the Field con
¢

hi been investigating the disease

pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that

the committee has definitely proved
that maize or Indian corn is not the

cause of pellagra.
The committee finds that the para-

sitic conveyor of the disease is the

“simulium repans,” a species of biting
gnat.

Let the Lights Go ont.

It 1s a lonely little fishing bay in a

corner of the Cornish coast, but it

b ts a Hghthouse on its queer old

quay and also a story concerning it

and its ancient keeper. The light was

noted to be

a

little erratic, and so one

day to the ancient keeper thereof came

an officer of the coast guard. ‘‘What

ig this I hear?” he demanded. “Is it

true that your light is never alight
after midnight?” “That&#39;s right nuff,”

assented the ancient one equably, “ &#3

a fack and well known that all the

boats be in and safe afore 12 midnight,

go I be savin’ the ile!” And he looked

smiling for approbation.—St. James

Gazette.

DANGER SIGNALS.

Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig-
uals of distress. Too frequent or

4
kache,

headach an dizzy
spells tell of disor

dered kidneys. Neg
lect of these warn-

ings may prove fatBegin using Doai

Kidney

—

Pills.
cure sick kidneys.

Mrs. H. R. Peebles,
Walnut St,

, says: “Ihads sever pains
n th si of

back that I thought would

Headaches and diz spells clung to

me and the kidney action was irregu-
lar. My feet and ankles were so bad-

Iy swollen I could not we la EheThe doctor told me had ‘si
is medicine fail t help

n’& Kidney Pills quickly re-

lieved me and ere lon I was cured.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box, Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

Nature ax a Healer,

eat, broad, consoling and funda

mental fact remains that in a large

majority of diseases which attack hu-

manity under 90 per cent of the unfa-

vorable influences which affect us na-

ture will effect a cure if not too much

interfered with. As the old proverb
has it, “A man at 40 is either a fool

er a physician,” and Nature is a good
deal over 40 and has never been ac-

cused of lacking intelligence —Woods

Hutchinson, M. D., in Delineator.

SPECIAL OFFER.

We will s you a beautiful picture
suitable for framing absolutely free.

Simply cut out this notice and mail it
to us with two (2 E Task
Wr: & (mentioning the

paper) to The Hewitt Bros.
Dayton, Ohio. Our subjects con-

sist of fruit, landscape, flower, relig*
ious and scenery pictures.

Ag

Why He Dia It.

“So you read every word of the re

ports of that investigation.”
“Yes.”

“A you feel benefited?

“Unquestionably. I won my bet with

the man who thought I wouldn’t have

the necessary nerve and endurance.”

Pettit&#39;s Eye Salve.

No matter how hadly the eyes may

be diseased or injured. restores normal

conditions, AN drusel or Howard

Bros., Buffalo, N

First of a Numerous Tribe.*

“Richard,” said the teacher, “what Is

your idea of that ancient implement of

warfare known as the battering ram?

“The battering ram,” answered the

young man with the bad eye, “was the

original Buttinski.”

gor auebr Sue brah SME te in
an ind dysentery.
nd B

The Real Star.

asked the instruet+

or, “did Pis sustain to Socrates?”
a answered the young man

vas the end man

e gags. Plato was the in-

terlocutor.&quot; Tribune.

Are your cloth fade Rus bleaa
Ing blue an make then wat de
at all goo

Why G. W. Was No Sailor,

A Baltimore school teacher got dis.

gusted with the ignorance displayed

by one of her boys in relation to the

recorded acts of the Father of His

Country, and she grew sarcastic,

“I wonder,” she began, “if you

could tell me whether George Wash:

ington was a sailor or a soldier.”

The boy grinned. “He was a-sol

dier, all right,” he said,

“How do you know?”

asked,

“Because I saw the picture of him

crossing the Delaware. Any sailor

would know enough not to stand ur

oat.”

the teacher
¥

Keeping the Cow.

The cost of keeping a cow varies

considerably according to the cost of

producing the roughage from hay,
grain and corn feeds, but figures from

dairy associations place the average

cost at $30 or $35 a year. To pay a

profit, it follows that the cow must

produce more than $3 or $35 a year.

It pays to keep an accurate account

with all the cows. There are many

that do not near pay up. Apply the

test of scales and Babcock tester then

and get rid of those that do not come

up to the mark.

In buying new cows, procure those

that freshen in the fall. You will

have the butterfat at the time when

prices rule higher and the cow wtil

continue In good flow all through the

spring if you treat her well through

the winter. Increase the feeding as

the pastures decrease. Extra care and

feed in the fall will keep the milk

flow up and allow of good sales as the

prices increase.

After years of observation the Cor-

nell University reaches these conclu-

sions: (1) With a fairly’good herd

carefully fed and kept, milk can be

produced for 65 cents a ewt., and fat

for 16 cents a pound, for the cost of

food consumed. Large animals con-

sume less pounds of dry material per

1,000 Ib. live weight each day than the

smaller animals do. The best yields of

fat are obtained from cows that give

a fairly large flow of milk. Pasture

grass is the cheapest milk and fat pro-

ducing food. (From this it seems that

those who neglect their pastures or

make little effort to start new ones, are

in a losing game.) The cow consum-

ing the most food produce both fat

and milk at lowest rate. A good cow

must be a hearty eater. Individuals

of the same breed vary more widely
in milk and butter production than

do the breeds themselves.—The Ohio

Farmer.

Toe Hold Milk Cans in a Cooling Box

The usual practice of small dairy-
men to keep their milk cool ts to put’

the milk cans under running water in

a box. The cans are usually kept be-

neath the water by slipping strips of

board, of proper length, over the tops
of the cans and under ledges at the

In using this method

one runs the risk of upsetting the

cans when putting the strips in posi-
tion.

An improvement over this method

is shown in the accompanyin sketch

from Popular Mechanics, which is

self-explanatory. The apparatus is

made of strips of board, 1 inch thick,
the lower sketch shows how the de-

vice is put into the milk box, B is a

hinge, and A a button to lock the

tongue C-in place when the device is

straightened out. Boards for holding
the grain in bins can be made in the

same wanner.

sid of the box.

Pizs Need Phosphate.

The relation of to the

animal economy was finely worked out

by the Wisconsin Experiment station.

Three pens of pigs of three each were

kept for several months. To one was

fed the ordinary fattening ration; to

another a little phosphate was addéd
to their food; with the third all the

phosphate was extracted from their

feed. The effect was astonishing. The

pigs to which was given an increased

portion, though small, of phosphate,
were wonderfully thrifty and vigorous,
while those that ate the ration from

which the phosphate had been extrrat-
ed were dumpish, and not able to

stand on their feet for a minute&#39;
time. Their growth and weight was

also greatly retarded. Our soil, ani-

mals and crops need this important
agent constantly.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

Animals Need Juicy Feed.

‘The digestive organs of animals that

chew their cud are so formed as to

require comparatively juicy and bulky
food. The cow can not thrive on dry
food as well as the horse. The ideal
food for the dairy cow is good pas+

ture, but for a large part-of the year

green pasture is not available. The

best substitutes to furnish this succu-

lent feed during this period are root

crops and corn silage. Corn yields
about twice as much dry matter per
acre as do root crops. As root crops
require much more labor, silage is by
far the most economical for those

where corn can not be grown.

Planting the Raspberry.

‘Raspberries should be planted about

three feet apart in rows that are six
Six inches is about the

Rasp-
be cultivated and

mulched with coarse manure. When

the new shoots are about eighte or

twenty inches high pinch back. This

will cause lateral branches to grow and

which in August or September should
be set in the ground for new plants.

By following of this system,
canes are not so susceptible to injury

by the frost. In the spring the lateral
can be cut back to fourteen or fifteen
inches,

To Straighten Young Trees.

This device can be easily attached

fo a tree which is inclined to grow

crooked, Make a framework of nar-

row boards sharpened at the end

where the frame pieces come together

the |

—

Rhubarb Shortcake.

A pieplant shortcake is an inexpen-

sive, palatable dessert at this time of

year. Make a nice biscuit crust. Roll

in two thin cakes, butter one and lay

the other upon it, bake until done;

‘separate and fill with two cups of

stewed and well sweetened pie plant

jan one cup of raisins chopped and

and attach the frame to the tree with |

a ire,

This should be attached at just the’

right point to correct the crookedness

in the tree. The tree should be pro-

tected from the wite by a cloth. The

constant bearing down of the weights
will in a very short time bring the

tree to its proper position without in-

jury.

Most Profitable’ Farm Animal.

Opinion is divided and probably al-

ways will be on the question which is

the most profitable farm animal to

raise. Many believe the horse brings
the greatest profit, others tie their

faith to the beef breeds, and still oth-

ers to the dairy breeds of cattle, but

it seems that the friends of the hog
are in the majority. A hog requires
more care at times than do some

other animals, but it is wonderfully
prolific, and if the quality and breed-

ing are right it is easy to make a

market for the animals produced, and

the farmer has the advantage of turn-

ing his money over more rapidly and

more profitably in hog breeding than
in perhaps any other kind of animal

production. Of

.

course, there are

many risks to assume, as the modern

hog is a purely artificial product and

subject to humors and diseases which

would not come to it in its wild state.

The investment of a moderate sum of

money in a few brood sows in the

spring will make a man a hog breeder

within a year; whether bred as a spe-
cialty or as a side line, the hog always
gives a good account of himself.

Kansas Farmer.

it Rox.

“The salt box is made out of two-inch

stuff so it will.withstand the pranks
of horses and other stock crowding
about the salt place. An ordinary
bunk is made about three feet wide

by four long and the salt receptacle
made so as to fit inside the bunk end-

wise, but much narrower on the sides,

The sides come down to within an

inch of the bottom so that stock can

lick the salt.

Cowpeas for Selling Purposes.

As a soiling crop cowpeas are ver.

satisfactory. As they should not be

planted until the soil and weather are

warm the crop is not available for

feed until the latter part of summer,

when they fill a place in a well-planned
system of soiling and furnish an

abundance of succulent green feed, al-

though, perhaps, less palatable than

alfalfa.

Legume Growth Good Omen.

The man who is looking for a new

location agriculturally can hardly go

astray if he picks out a piece of land
in a section where either clover or al-

falfa will grow, and this holds whether

the district is under ditch or has its
moisture supplied in the shape of snow;

and rain.

Straining the Auto Motor.

Very many amateur motorists de-

light in always taking a hill on the

high. speed, not ‘realizing that this
often strains a motor or requires the

ear to go too f upgrade over rough
places that could be taken with less
strain and slower on the intermediate

speed.
:

‘stewed. Whipped and sweetened cream

spread on top is an improvement.

Quick Coftee Cake.

Sift two cups of flour and four level

easpoons_ of baking powder together,

add one beaten egg and mix one cup of

milk. Turn into a buttered tin and

pour a tablespoonful of melted butter

Sprinkle with sugar and

a

little

round cinnamon an@ bake. Serve

of cutting. The same batter may be

baked in gem pans or muffin tins,

Senlloped Potatoes.

Have a quart of thinly sliced pota-

toes (raw), butter an earthen pudding
dish and put in a layer of tne potatoes,

season with salt, butter and sprinkle
over a few cracker crumbs; continue

in this way until all the potatoes axe

used. Cover with crumbs and pieces
of butter and pour over milk until it

can just be seen even with the top lay-
er. Bake slowly and brown lightly.

Rice Muffins,

These are particularly tasty, and

one egg will enrich a dozen. To the

beaten yolk of one egg add a cupful
each of cold boiled rice and sweet

milk. Mix thoroughly, then beat in

one and one-half cupfuls of sifted flour.

Add two teaspoontuls of baking pow-

der and beat again. Lastly, fold in

the stiffly whipped white of one egg

and bake at once.

Strawberry Cocktail.

For a strawberry cocktail with

which to introduce the dinner or

luncheon, cut large berries into slices,
cover with strained orange juice and

let them stand in the ice box until

serving time. Put irto punch glasses,
filling one-third full, adding enough
powdered sugar to sweeten and

enough chipped ice to thoroughly
chill.

Whole Whent” Pufis.
Beat together until perfectly smooth

the yolk of one egg, a cupful and a

half of fresh sweet milk, a pinch of

salt and oue pint whole wheat flour.

Beat until very light, fold in the whip-

ped white of egg and bake at once.

As no rising powder is used the bat-

ter must be lightened by aeration,
that is, by beating the air into it.

Fruit Blanemange,

Grape juice or the juice from any

canned fruit may be used. Place the

sweetened juice over the fire in a dov:
ble boiler; when boiling stir in corn

starch and a pinch of salt, wet with

cold water, allowing two tablespoon.
fuls of corn starch to each pint of

juice. Pour into molds.

Raxpberry Cream!

Line little patty pans with paste,
fill with raspberry jam, sprinkle with

a pinch of sugar and another of flour

and bake. Cool and when ready to

serve put a spoonful of whipped or

beaten cream on each.

Cafe Mouss
Beat the yolks of three eggs, add

one cup of hot strong coffee, and cook

one minute; cool, add one pint of

whipped ercam and one cup of sugar.
Pack in a freezer and let stand with-

out stirring: seven or eight hours.

Hints Abogt the House.

Cretonne curtai may be washed in

alym water, if done quickly, without

losing their color.

When peeling an onion the eyes Will
be less affected if one peels from the}

stem end upward.

Hardly nay better dusting cloth can

be found than the old-fashioned red

bandana handkerchief.

If an oven is too hot, the temper
ture may be lowered by opening the’

lid of the range a trifle.

When making panned oysters it Is
essential to have the pan piping hot
before putting anything into it.

Silver should be boiled occasionally
in water in which a, small lump of

washing soda has been dissolved.

Most housekeepers are agreed that
better work can be accomplished by
using a heavy iron than a light one.

Always keep two large sponges for
house cleaning purposes, one to wash

woodwork and one to use in rinsing.
,

Scatter sassafras bark with woolen
goods and furs when putting them

jaway for the summer. It keeps moths
|

out.

If bread is wrapped in paraffin
paper as soon as it is taken from the

oven it will keep fresh and moist much
longer.

A pinch of salt and soda added to
water in which tough meat or vege
tables are boiled will make them more

tender.

Scorched fireproof dishes should be}
‘2°

soaked in strong borax water.
will quite remove the unsightly bro
stains.

ae
Fresh meat may be kept for several

days by sprinkling a little salt on it,
and ae one it dn a_cloth wet
with vin

rit Nee

A ‘cond supp of grit is, of

course, very necessary right from the
first. Without it the chicks cannot

properly grind and digest their food.
Coarse sand will answer very well for

th first five days or a week, but after
that some coarser material must be

provided. Keep a little charcoal also

before the chicks where they can pick
at it whenever desired. This may

save you a lot of trouble, for charcoal

is one of the best bowel correctors

there is for chickens of all kinds—

Agricultural Epitomist.

Mysterione Diseases.

Quite frequently a disease will ap-

pear among chicks because they have

had access to some carrion, a dead rab-

bit or putrid chicken. The mother hen

probably leads them to this source of

disease quite a ways from the house,
and is, therefore, unknown to the poul-
try keeper. In looking for the cause,

see first of all that they are not in.

fested with lice, either communicated

by the setting hen ‘or from the build.

ings wherein they are domiciled-
Kansas Farmer,

For Lice on Turkeys.
Dust both the mother and poults

twice a week with Persian insect pow-
der. For dusting the poults, plac a

quantity of the powder in a large ves.

sel, then hold the poult by the feet

over the vessel and dust it all over and

through the feathers till it is yellow
with the dust. Rubbing the powder in

go that it tuches all the skin of the
bird is the secret of its effectiveness.

A Pointer,

If wg.are after eggs, it pays us to

go aftér eggs in a business-like man-

ner. What we fancy in the way of
color and general prettiness must not

be considered. The department store
is not necessarily erected on a pretty

location. It goes after trade in a

business-like way, and the poultryman
must do the same if he seeks the

greater success with his enterprise.

Points for th

In starting into ultry business

the average man of woman is apt to

get too enthusiastic/and attempt to do
too much. The better way is to start
on a small scale and enlarge as your

experience and capability will justify.
The notion that most anybody can

make a success of raising poultry on

a large scale has been disproved times
without number.

inner.

ing Hen Deserts.

leave a nest of eggs for

day and the eggs still
have not been subjected

temperature. In very

a hen may be away from

her eggs for two days and the eggs
still hatch. If you find a hen ha lett
her nest and the egg cold, give the

eggs to another hen.

When the sit

A hen may

more than a

hatch if they
to freezing

warm wather

System In Feeding.
Don&#3 think that because the chick-

ens will run to their owners every
time he comes around means that the
chickens need feed—it is a bad habit,
encouraged by the kindness of the

owner—by throwing ‘them a handful
of something every time he sees them.

Egw Production Value.

The value of the egg production in
the United States for a single year is

given by the Government Statistical
Bureau at $145,000,000. Wool pro-

duced quring the same time

is

valued
at $45,750,008,

Dr Feea.
Try ‘feeding your chicks this

year by the dry method. The chick
feeds sold at the poultry supply houses
are generally all right and as cheap

as you can buy the different ingred-
ients separately.

Poultry Pointers.

Be “regula in feeding the poultry.
This is a good rule with regard to live
stock of all kinds,

GBen’t crowd. It isn’t profitable.
‘No comfottable for the fowls. More

,birds less profit—that ts the wa it
often goes.

Milk contains all that beef scraps
or green cut bone does, but in a more

diluted form, and it is highly diges-
tible, and no digestive troubles arise
from either old or young chickens con-

suming large quantities of it.

Pure, clean water is an absolute ew

sential that too often is neglected.
Eggs contain such a very large per
cent of water that we ought to realize

how impossible it is for hens to pro

jduc them without this most neces

‘sar clement. Change the drinking
water frequently and keep all vesseis

used for the purpose perfectly clean

at all times.

The Maine Experiment Station has

discovere a hen that laid 250 eggs

one year. In fact, she laid 251

eggs in a year, counting from Thanks

giving Day to Thanksgiving Day. This

hen came from a selected “family of

200-egg layers as the original: founda-

tion. In the same family there were a

number of hens that laid over 240

eggs in a year.

The American Standard classifies

weights of geese as follows: Tou-

louse and Embden, adult gander, 23

pounds; young gander, 20; adult

goose, 23; young goose, 18; African
adult gander, 20; young gander, 16;
adult goose, 18; young goose, 14
China and Canada, adult gander, 16;
young gander, 12; adult goose, 14;
young goose, 10. -
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DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS,

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for
Women’s Ailments. A scientifically
Prepared remedy of proven worth.

The result from their use is quick and
permanent. For sale at -all Drug

Stores.

Skin of My Teeth,

In th book of Job appears the sen-

tence, “I am escaped with the skin
of my teeth,” which is modernizea “by
the skin of my teeth” and gives the
idea of a narrow escape, one go close

as to be just by the thickness of the

skin on the teeth, which is so thin
that no microscopist has yet been able
to find it. “To cast in the teeth”

means to throw defiant reproaches or

insults spitefully, as one would cast

a stone at the expased teeth of a snarl-

ing dog. “Tooth and nail” denotes the

manner of an action full of frenzied

fury, typified by biting and scratching,
as when two belligerent cats make the

fur fly.

Children’s Skins.

Every now and then a child’s skin
will break out in some kind of a rash

and folks think it caught the trouble
at school or somewhere away from

home. Half the time the trouble is

caused by the use of unwholesome

yellow soaps for washing clothing.

They leave the dirt in the goods and

make the clothing harsh and irritating
to the skin. No wonder the rash brexks

out. Easy Task soap is clean and&#39;whit
and sanitary and is best for children’s

clothes and yours too. Get it at your

grocer&#39

Alarming Symptoms,
~~

Nurse—Doctor, the patient rallied s

little last night, and shows unexpecte¢
strength this morning. He says

won&#3 take any more of that vile medi-

cine.

Dr. Kallowmell—Dear, dear! We&#3

have to do something to get him out a

that condition.

Winslo Soothiag Syrup forcilldre teething: “softens th &qureduc ‘inflam allay pain,wind colic. 25 cents’a bo

Both Expert in
a

“Tom,” said a father to his son,
whose school report. showed him to

‘have been an idle young scamp, “what

have you been studying this term?”

“Logic, father,” replied Tom. “I e

prove you are not here now.”

“Indeed! How so?”

“Well, you must be either at Rom

or elsewhere.”

“Certainly.”
é

ao are not at Rome?”

rn
yo must be elsewhere.”

“Just so.

“And if yo are elsewhere you clear-

ly can’t be here.”
For answer the father took up a

cane that lay near and laid it smartly
across his son&# back.

“Don’t!” cried Tom.

ing me.”

“Not at all, You have just proved
conclusively that I am not here, so I

can’t be hurting you.”
Before his stern parent had quite

done with him Tom felt that there

must be, after all, a flaw somewhere

in his logic—London Tit-Bits.

“You are hurt-

Would Cut Out Dogs.

“In Norway,” remarked the globe
trotter, “no girl is allowed to have a

beau until she can bake bread and

knit stockings.”
“In this country,” rejoined the fussy

bachelor, “there should be a law for-

bidding any girl having a beau until

she is able to navigate the streets

without the aid of a dog on the end

of a string.”—Chicago News.

rr
A Taste

A Smile

And satisfaction to the
last mouthful—

Post
Toasties

‘There’s pleasure inevery *

package. A trial will show

the fascinating flavour.

Served right from the

package with cream or milk

and sometimes fruit—fresh

or stewed.

“The Memory Lingers”

Phgs 10c. and 18c

Sold by Grocers,

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.
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MUNYON’

PAW- PILLS
‘he best Stomachan Liver Pills known

and a positive and

speedy cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Billousness,

Sour Stomach, Head-

ache, and all ailments

arising from a disor-
dered stomach or slug-
gish liver. They con-

concentrated
form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend -these pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of&q

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON&#39;’S HOMOEO-

PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO.. 53d
|

and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

|
e

Food
Products

Libby’ Cooked

Corned Beef

There’s a marked distinction

between Libby’s Cooked Corned

Beef and even the best that’s

sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cure and

scientifically cooked in Libby’s
Great White Kitchen, all the nat-

ural flavor of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure,

wholesome, delicious, and it is

ready to serve at meal time.

Saves work and worry in

summer.

Other Libby “ Healthful”

Meal-Time-Hints, all ready to

serve, are:

Peerles Dried Beef
Vienna Sausag Veal Loaf

Evaporate Milk
Baked Beans Chow Chow

Mixed Pickles

“Purity goes hand in hand

with the Libby Brand.”

Insist on Libby’s at your

i McNeill

WESTE CANAD
What Prof. Shaw, the Well- Agri.

culturist, Says About It: —__
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MATIONAL LIVE STOCK COM. CO.
At either KANSAS CITY, MO.

iT. JOSEPH, MO. SO. OMAHA, NEB.

Sixteen Years of Skim Disease.
“For sixteen long years I have been

suffering with a bad case of skin dis-
‘ease. While a child there broke out a

red sore on the legs just in back of
my knees. It waxed from bad to

worse, and at last I saw I had a bad
skin disease. I tried many widely
known doctors in different cities but to

no satisfactory result. The plague
bothered me more in warm weather
than in winter and being on my leg
joints it made it impessible for me to

walk, and I was forced to stay indoors
in the warmest weather. My hopes of

recovery were by this time spent.
Sleepless nights and restless
made life an unbearable burden
last I was advised to try the Cuticura
Remedies [Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Pills] and I did not need more

than a trial to convince me that I was

on the road of success this time. I

bought two sets of the Cuticura Rem-
edies and after these were gone I was

a different man entirely. I am now

the happiest man that there is at least

|
one true cure for skin diseases. Leon-

ard A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Av.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 30 and Aug. 3,
1909.&qu

A Great Error.

“My hero dies in the middle of my
latest novel,” said the young author.

“That’ rave mistake,” replied the
!

editor. “H should not die before the
reader doe tlanta Constitution.

People Tell Each Other About Gosa

Thing:

fe peo in, theSixtee
ne: atio as a
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Pink eye has developed among the

aorses near Somerville, a few miles

uorth of Evansville. Several cases

have been reported and some horses

have died from the disease.

Mr. and Mrs. James Heck, six miles

west of Shelbyville, have a chicken

with three legs. One leg is larger
than the other two, and hangs between
the smaller legs. There are five toes

on the extra leg.

While Henderson Pritchett, age sev-

enty-five, was. taking a nap at his home

tn Owensville, a pocketbook containing
$50 in mpney and bank checks to the

amount of $2,000 was stolen from the
\nside pocket of his vest. The identity

of the thief is unknown.

A year ago Wilbur Hipes, a farmer,

living one mile south of Fairmount,
had the misfortune to injure his left

eye by a wire whip cracker, which

caused him to lose the sight of that

;9¥e. While chopping wood recently,
j chip struck him in the other eye,

bursting the eyeball and destroping all

hope of his ever seeing again.

Rather than undergo an operation,
Recessary to prolong her life, M

|frank Scheffler, of East Chicago, over

powered her nurses and hurled her-
self through the skylight on the fourth

floor of a hospital. She died a few
hours afterward. The woman&#39; hus-

band left her bedside a few minutes
is before she jumped to her death.

John T. West, ex-trustee of Prairie

jtownship, Tipton county, has a Ma:

sonic relic which he values highly. It

is a demit, issued to his stepfather,

‘;
{John Stewart, in Scotland, bearing the

ger |Signature of Albert, consort of Queen

are no
re na “perm

particl there
imitator has

at you get it.

Society

“I am undone,”
ful heroine in Act

“Well, turn Arun and I&# hook you

up,” responded her husband with a

bored air.—Kansas City Journal.

Drama,

celat the beautl-

is done by the use
Get the’ genuine.

curing Coleriage
The English schoolmaster of long

ago preferred spoiling the rod to spoil-
ing the boy. When Samuel Taylor
Coleridge was about 13 he went to a

shoemaker and begged him to take him
as an apprentice. The shoemaker, be-

ing an honest man, returned with the
boy to Bowyer, his master, who got
into a great rage, knocked Coleridge
down and turned the shoemaker out of
the groun

“Why have you made¥such a fool of
yourself?&quot; he then demanded.

“I have a great desire to be a shoe

maker,” Coleridge replied, “and I hate
the thought of being a clergyman.”

“Why so?” asked the master.
“Because, to tell you the truth, sir,&q

said the boy, “I am an infidel.”
For this, without more ado, Bowyer

flogged Coleridge—wisely, as he after
ward thought; soundly, as he knew at
the time.

“It was my one flogging, and it was

just,& Coleridge afterward owned. “Any
arguing or sermonizing would have

gratified my vanity and confirmed me

in my absurd views; as it was, all my

infidelity was thrashed out of me, an
I got heartily laughed at beside:

What the Wild Waves Heard.

“You&#39;re looking blue,” remarked the
lobster. “What&#39;s the matter

“I have just heard,” the oyster an-

swered, “that ther are such things as

vegetible oyster

“What&#39;s the difference?” rejoined the
other. “There are human lobsters, too,

but I don&#3 let that worry me a cent&#39;
worth.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

FEED CHILDREN

On Properly Selected Food—It Paya
Big Dividends.

If parents will give just a little in-;

of
r children the difference in the

health of the littie folks will pay,
many times over, for the small trou-

ble.

A mother writes saying: “Our chil-

we made a change ia the character of
the food. We have quit using pota-
toes three times a day with coffee
and so much meat.

“Now we give the little folks some
;

fruit, either fresh, stewed, or canned,
some Grape-Nuts with cream, occa-

sionally some soft boiled eggs, and |
some Postum for Wreakfast and sup- |

per. Then for dinner they have some
meat and vegetables.

“It would be hard to realize the
change in the children, they have
grown so sturdy and strong, and we

attribute this change to the food ele-
ments that, I understand, exist in
Grape-Nuts and Postum.

“&a short time ago my baby was

teething and had a great deal of stom-
agh and bowel trouble. Nothing seem-
ed to agree with him until I tried

Grape-Nuts softened and mixed with
rich milk and he improved rapidly
and got sturdy and well.”

Read “The Road to yo .

found in pkgs. “There&#3 a Reas
Even read the above wee A

new on appea from time to time.
‘hey are genuine, true, and full of

human intere

ns

{for at Tipton, Sharpsville

Victoria, and dated back half a cen-

tury. It was never deposited in any

odge, although the holder was vouched
and else-

where many times.

Under the direction of the Allen
County Sportsmen’s league, the lakes

and rivers of Allen county were

stocked with more than ten thousand

small-mouthed bass received from the

government hatchery at Hot Springs,
Ark. The committee which distributed
the fish were composed of Henry\Hil-
brecht, Charles A. Centlivre, William
Ortlieb, Peter Henkenius, Joseph Berg-

er, George Smith, James Dormer and

William Lawson, all enthusiastic ang-
lers of Fort Wayne.

A remarkable instance of family
longevity is disclosed by the arrival of

George Zehender, age eighty-six, who
has just come to Allen county on a

visit to his brother, John Zehender, of
Marysville, who is ninety, and with an-

other brother, James Zehender, of

Avilla, who is eighty. Still another

brother, Jacob Zehender, living in Cal-
ifornia, is seventy-eight. The aged vis-

itor, who formerly resided in Allen
County, is enjoying rugged health, and
made the trip alone from California to
Fort Wayne.

Three human skeletons, one unusual-

ly large, another smaller and still an-

bther, that is evidently the remains of a

child, were dug up by workmen exca-

vating in the farm of Lon Fuson, three
miles south of Muncie, last week. The
workmen, believing the skeletons were

those of Indians, have been endeav-

oring to find th (relics that usually
are uncovered when Indian graves are

opened. but have not found any of
these, and so there is some mystery
concerning the find. It is thought
probable that the bones are those of a

man, his wife and child. The graves
were ten feet deep.

Much interest is being taken in
Pierceton in the hemp industry, and as

a result about 100 acres of hemp will
be raised. J. L) Andreas, after making
a thorough investigation, has become

, convinced that the crop is a. profitable
one, and he is having sixty-five acres

jplant on his farm east of Pierceton.
Samuel Ramsey and G. M. Humble are

{als experimenting with the crop. The
Aber will be handled by a Chicago com-

ipany. A machine will be shipped to
&#39;Pierce and the company will take

part of the fiber for the use of the ma-

chines and for breaking. An average
‘erop is said to be worth from $30 to

$50 to the acre,

Health officers, the police and resi-
dents of Seymour, are alarmed for fear
there is to be a prevalence of hydro-

phobia in that city. Eddie Hooper, the

seven-year-old son of Mrs. George Can-

{mer was bitten by a dog whose head
Was sent to the State Board of Health
for examination, and which was report-‘e to be affected with rabies. Another

{do attacked George Meyer, the son of

;

Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Meyer recently, and
jit is believed that this animal was also

suffering from hydrophobia. The
Hooper boy wa taken to Indianapolis
for treatment. The mayor has issued
an order that all stray dogs shall be
shot and that all owners shall provide
muzzles for their dogs. The two mad

dogs bit several other animals in the
city and it is feared that serious trou-
ble may result.

‘Trying to imitate his father in slid-
ing down the pole at the engine house,
the three-year-old son of Captain

Frank Cecil, of Evansville, fell on his
head after climbing twenty feet and

sustained probably fatal injuries.

At the risk of his own life, Niles
Root, of Muncie, when he saw his barn
burning, rushed into the fiames to
save his horse, and succeede al-
though he himself was seriously
burned. His hat was burned from hia

head. The animal was not injured.

Edward G. Bauman, superintendent
of the schools at Mt. Vernon, has been

elected superintendent of the public
schools at Quiney, Hl.

While attempting to shoot a young
rabbit near Vincennes, Charles Dolli-

gan accidentally shot his brother Al-
bert in the neck. Albert may die.

Kenneth Orr, aged eleven, was bitten
by a bulldog in Greenfield. The dog
belonged to Charles Duncan and was

being led by a boy when it caught the
Orr lad’s leg, making a serious wound.

Dr. E. M. Corbin, city health officer,
estimates that there are two hundred

cases of measles in Sullivan at this

time, which is a larger number of
cases than ever before. No deaths have

esulted,

Elihu Mills, of Cambridge City, who
was a victim of a runaway accident a

week ago, suffered the loss of a new

buggy a few da ago when the same

horse ran away Mr.

the buggy when the second

occurred, :

Mills ‘was not in

accident

Raymond, the three-year-old son of
Bode Davis, of near: Alquina, ate,
three strychnine tablets and died
hour afterward. The tablets were in a

drawer of the sewing machine and the
child got them secretly, thinking they
were candy.

Heavily armed, a large party of men,

with dogs searched the woods around
Evansville in an attempt to find the

Wild animal that has been killing stock
in that viein: The animal is sup-
posed to be a pant or tiger escaped
from some ci

A large dog has been seen killing a

number of sheep belonging to farmers

living northwest of Silver Lake. In all

twenty sheep, valued at $150, have
been killed. Residents of that locality
are watching for the animal that has
been causing ti trouble and hope that

they can Kill i

Hiram Yount, aged sixty-three, a

farmer of Green township, died of in-

juries suffered when his horse became

frightened at a motorcycle and ran

away, throwing him out of his buggy.
A widow, five daughters and one son

survive him. Three children are resi-
dents of Indianapolis.

Surgeons who operated on Henry
Coers, of Blue Ridge, for appendicitis,
found a piece of granite in his appen-
dix. The chip is supposed to have
come off a graniteware drinking cup

or cooking utensil, and it was swal-

lowed while Coers was drinking or

eating. The operation was performed
by Dr. George J. Cook, of Indianapolis,

assisted by Dr. Lewis, of Blue Ridge.

An agreement to start the actual

work of track elevation in Fort Wayne
this week was reached at the city hall
in that city in a conference with the

beard of public works, at which the
Wabash railroad was represented by

Superintendent J. C. Suflivan and en-

gineer W. S. Danes, and the Pennsyl-
vania company by Engineer Arthur S.
Bland. Officials of each of the railroads
stated that they were prepared to be-

sin the work of grade separation with-

out delay and to rush it to completion.

Paul Angle, age six, son of William
Angle, did a surprising stunt at Pierce-
ton when he stopped a runaway horse.
The little boy was walking along the

street when a horse, frightened at an

automobile, jerked loose from a post
and started to run. The boy ran into
the street and grabbed the dangling
halter, holding to the running animal

until others could come up and stop it.
The feat was all the more interesting
from the fact that a baby was sitting

in the buggy to which the horse was

hitched. The child was unhurt.

‘While a score of persons were stand-

ing near by, an eighteeh-months-
infant, seated in its cab, at the Beech
Grove cemetery, in Muncie, was: al-

most drowned, when the baby bruggy
rushed down an incline that leads to a

small artificial lake and plunged, with
the child, into seven feet of water. Dr.
Xene Y. Smith, riding a horse near

by, saw the accident, and hastily dis-
mounting, jumped into the water and

fished the child out, after it had gone
to the bottom. After the child’s lungs
had been emptied of water it seemed
little the worse for its and
was taken home by the mother, who

failed to give her name.

The advent of boy triplets at the

Walter Campbell home in Miroy, has

caused no little interest to be taken
in the youlgsters by residents of Rush
and Decatur counties. The women of

Milroy held a sewing shower imme-

diately after the arrival of the baby
boys-and now individuals are trying to

induce the parents to give them cer-

tain names by offering prizes. Abel

Ewing, of Greensburg, is trying to have
them named after himself and two

dead brothers, Puttman and Joshua. A

newspaper is offering a three ‘years’
subscription to have them named Ray,

Fay and Clay. These are only a few

of the many names suggested,

R, E. Lucas, a student at the Dan-

ville normal school, attempted to race

with a limited tracti a from Dan-
ville to
His wheel skidded an &

was thrown
his skull being fractured.

Samson David, ex-sheriff of Brown

county, recently received a check
from an ex-clerk of Jackson county
for $3.40, which was paid into the
Clerk&#3 office of that county in 1870.

ap letter explained that the matter
ad been overlooked.

RELIC OF TAMST RACE HORSE.

Hide ef Animal Value at $100,000
|

‘Made Inte Fantastic Couch Cover.

‘There is among the possessions of |
August Belmont in the residence oc-

cupied by Superintendent Ed Kane at

Nursery Stud, near Lexington, Ky., a

Lage couch cover, which was eely admired by Eleanor Robson,

charming bride of the great anuol
turfman and chairman of the Jockey

Club, when recently they stopped off
here in their honeymoon entourfor a day at this famous farm.

course, this couch cover did not a WasCured
byLydia

byLydiaE.Pink-
king,it mar valubas o th pri o hamm’ Vegetable Compoun

choicest leather, is nothing approxi piwood, Ind.—‘ Your remedies have
mating that vast sum, but the senti- cured me and I have only taken six
mentality of the wealthy master of the j bottle of Lydi E. Pinkhamn’s Vegeta.

Nursery would doubtless preclude its ble Compound.
sale at any price. This couch cover

Is the hide and hair of the celebrated
race horse and sire, St. Blaise, who,

had the distinction of having been
sold by auction for $100,000, and who, |
under the weight of his twenty-nine
years and attendant infirmities of old |

age, died at the Nursery October 27, |
1909.

ipSuperintendent Kane sent the rich
e

chestnut coat of St. Blaise 10 a tanner Rig right leg.
in New York, with instruction to pre-

|

to feel bette Wh T had taken ‘on
serve as much as possible of it, and one bottle of Compound, but kept on

it came back beautifully finished, as I was afraid to step too soon.”—Mrs.
minus only the skin that had covered SADIE MULLEN, 2728 N. B. St., El-

the face and legs, the long bright hairs

|

W904,
of the mane and tail remaining to fall

gracefully over the head and foot of

|

#4 ,Perati or dra onta sickl
the couch which the coat of the cele-| fourths of the jo of living, whe they
brated equine now covers in the ball-| can find health in Lyd E. Pinkham’s
way of Mr. Kane&#39 home. St. Blaise

|

Vegetabl Compound
was bred in England by Lord Arling- | ears it has been the
ton, and was foaled in 1880. As a two- st

a

remed = fem
il

ills, and

year-old he won four of his six races, hav pea AGo ‘ oathith eu aLincluding a walkover and a dead heat, |

ments as displacem inflammation,this latter with Elzevir in the Mole-| Uiceration, tumors, irregularit
comb stakes at Goodwood.—St. Louis ties, periodi fau backache, bndiges:
Republic. Ho and nervous prostration.

— If you have the slightest doubt
Your Wife’s Picture. that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

A man ought to be ashamed to live) a. ‘compound will help a
so that his wife is compelled to look ‘o Mrs. Pinkham at Lym
as si at housecleaning time. ‘or asivice.he

.

utely confi
He&#3 allo her to buy cheap old ye! w “b SheolTre
low soap right along and take twice

long f her rk and washing,ee tase Tek Seat ascune|
Lhe Army of
Constipationhealth and money for her. A man

Is Growing Smaller Eve Day.

WOMA
ESCAP

nd.

y will women take chances with

wouldn&#39;t tolerate old-fashione4 meth-

ods in his place of busines: a min-

ute. If your wife would use Easy Task

soap all the time there wouldn&#39;t be a

tenth of the dirt to get rid of st house-

cleaning time.

His Qualification.

“L&# like to get a job on a newspa-

“Had any experience as 2 journal
ist?”

“None.”

“The what could you do on 2 news:

paper?
“Seems to me that I could dish out

excellent advice of some kind.”~-Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

toss, Indigestio Sick Headach Sol Skin.

SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE
Genuine uote: Siguatur

Keeping cheer-
ful is an easy matter, with

\the bowelsopen. Millions
‘| earry candy Cascarets. At

the first sign of bowel clog-
ging, they take one tablet. They
end the trouble in an hour. Thus

many dull days are avoid

‘Wil Interest Mothers.
Powders for Chil-

‘This

Mother Gray&#39 St

UE 2 mi:andec ‘All &# Olmsted. Le Roy

Only One More Resource,

Elderly Uncle—Spent your entire

patrimony, have you, Archibald? Gone

through everything?
Scapegrace- Nephew—¥es, uncle; ev-

erything but the bankruptcy court.

ket box,

__Peo now use a million boxes monthly.Prue Core Free: Wonderful Pile

Remedy sent free to sufferers by ad-

dressing Rea Company, Dept. BS, Min-

neapolis, Minn.

y Pe ore ttc
ea Mrs. Lapsling, “take that mateh out Seatsof baby’s mouth. Don&#3 you know

match heads are poisonous? ‘They con-

tain ever so much Bosphorus!”

Constipation causes many serious
diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Doctor Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets. One

a laxative, three for cathartic.

On His

“Uncle Ephr&#39;
possum?”

“I kit eat possum, suh, but ¥
cook possum, T a butlah, sub.&qu

For Re Itching mete,
lin Eyelashes and All By

nat ‘Nee Care ry Murine ye,Salve,
Aseptic, Tubes— Sizo—25e.

Ask Your Drugi r WritMurine Eye Rem: Chicagy.

Dignity.

how do you

Everybody suffering from Pies

ees oopany form of Rectal Ailments,as
{my Positive

Painless Pile
S.don’ » Auburn, Ind,

ae Mane

ore, Board WalP CA Of Ocean, Se:

and Bathing

. Virginia Ave., Atlantic City, N.

PATE
Wom S os

hers fe one meen delthe United Stat who a0 pe

more women’s secrets than an:

Watson R.Coleman, W:

tngton, D.C. Books tree.When writ
lngton,

D.C.

Besay you saw th RayMi Thi pav

Tion wor @ practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entit D Pores to the gratiende accor him by ‘wome an the firet of
specialists in the treatment of women&#39; diseas

very sic woman may consult Dr. Fio by letter,
charg A replies are mailed, sealed i in perfecpla env!
any pri or advertisin whatever,

ul
upon them.

‘orl pensary Medi
ith.

out fee, to
&quot;Pre

Buffalo,

‘rite without fear
cal Association,

I
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
DBitakes Weak Women BStrons,

AX GREA
is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

STANDARD OIL co.
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The Fair Store
Sells

Heavy and Light Pitsburg Fence.

Straw Hats for the Boys and Girls.

NewiShoes for the young and old.

Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes.

Michigan City Binder Twine.

Monitor Range Cook Stove

Shelf and Building Hardware.

One and Two Burner Ovens.

Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

Perfection Oil Stoves.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Orders taken for Suits.

Galvanized Pipeing.
Window Screening.
McCalls Patterns.

Richardson’s Floss.

Washing Machines.
Lanterns and Lamps.
Gloves and Mittens.

Wire Screening.

Economy Coffee.

Building Paper.

Lace Curtains. Enamel Ware.

Knives and Forks, Qyster Shells.

And many other items not mentioned,
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CentRoetoate

Scnscrietion $1. Per Year.

MENTONE, IND. JUNE 9, ’10.
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For Treasurer.
Epitor Gazerrr:

.

Ple announce that am a candidete for

Treasurer of Kosciusko county, subject to the

ée cision of the bemccratic county convention

J. MART SLOAN.

Harrison Township.

LOCAL NEWS,
—-Next Tuesday is Flag Day.

Men- %
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oSoefe-

1
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M
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Caps.
Files.

Nails.

Shirts.

Paints.

Pumps.

Hosiery.
Overalls.

Suit Cases.

Barb Wire.

Amunition.

Chick Feed.

Roof Paint.

Garden Seeds.

Screen Doors.

Coats Thread.

Lawn Mowers.

Kabo Corsets.

Step Ladders.

Felt Roofing.

Carpet Paper.

Pocket Knives.
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—Burguins in ladies’ suits,

tzer Manwaring Co,

i
eo

so-a“

AVE

Porch and Lawn Swings,
you seen our ‘New

4M

Ko

—Next Tuesday is republican
county convention day at Winona
Lake,

—Piymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It is the best and

cheapest
—Next Saturday is county com-

mon school commencement day at

Winona Lake.

—lLarge rugs, others ask $23.00

for, our price $21.00. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Wnm. Emmous of South Bend

is spending ybe week with his!

io
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Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Porch and Lawn Chairs, Rock-

ers and Settees.
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We have every-

om
%

“a‘?

b‘

thing to keep you cool and com-

fortable. We hang all

doors. Come in and let us show
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friends in this vicinity.
you our Summer Furniture and

ce Latiiner & Bogges for the

Janesville cultivators. They are

the best on the market.

—-Rev. J. P. Green visited South

Whitley last Sunday and preache
in the Baptist church there.

_—Dr, Vern Stockberger of Wa-

karusa was calling on friends in

K
Sf

fog4eo

%

.

convince you that we can save

Moa%
oof

e
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1
oem?

you money.

‘L. P. Jefferies.
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town Monday.
—The Claypool Jonrnal says:

«&lt;Jobn Minear and family of Men-

tone, visited here Monday and Tues-

aay?”

M
age

M
e

M
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i
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oWe want your Produce.

F. M. Jenkins
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—Remember Rey. D. I, Hower’s

lecture at the M. E. church tonight.
Everybody is invited, No admis-
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sion charged,
—Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum are

attending a meeting of the medics

at St. Louis, and will be gone du.

ring the entire week.

—The Richardson Dry Goods
a

Co., at Warsaw, are conducting
&quot;

aow their annual June Sale.

Decisive price reduction prevail in

all depar ments.

—We are requested to announce

that Elder Homer Perter will

preach at the Sycamore Chapel next

Saturday evening and Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

—Rey. Bright of Argos,
an interesting address to the Wood.

men at their memorial services last

Sanday afternoon. A large audi-
ence was present.
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—New matting just received.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New house dresses

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W. R. Borton has sola his 40

acre farm near Warsaw to J. D

Irvine for $3700.

—W. L. Donglas shoes give sat

isfaction; it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring %o,

—We sell Sweet Orr working
suits. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bargzius in ladies’ an misses’

jackets. Mentzer- Man warin Co.

-—Miss Mabel Smith. spent last

Sunday with friende in Marion, Ind.

—Come in and pick out anew

9x12 rug. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

to ©. M.- Tucker and

May 26, 1910, a

$1.00.

YO NEIGHB HA
ELECT LIG

eos

. . -and you have not, just step into his house some

made
—Born,

wife, Thursday,
daughter.

—Mrs. Dora Stevens returned

last week from a three weeks stay
in Ft, Wayne.

—See Latimer & Bogges for De

Laval cream separators before buy-
ing. They are the best made.

—Charles Lee and wife of Warsaw

came last Saturday t visit friends

Save Your

Little Chicks—-Republican caucuses will be

held at the usual places on Friday evening after dark and compare its light with your
afternoon, June 10, at 2:00 o’clock,

for the purpose of selecting dele-

gates to the county convention.

—Prof. Marcells Thompson who

recently returned from his musical

studies at Boston, was in town last

Friday making
his class of pupils at this place.

—Milton, the little son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Nichols is lying at

the point oi death with acute diabe-

tes. Ile has been sick aince Mon-

day, and all hope for his recovery

H died at

arrangements for

is abandoned, Later:

9 a. m, today,

—George Ralston bas contracted

for a position in the’ schools of

Laramie, Wyoming, and expects to

move to that state about the middle

of August, ‘Thie takes a good citi-

zen and family from Mentone whom

we regret to lose.

—If in need of rugs, carpets
linoleums or other floor coverings,
better take advantaye of our an-

nual June Sale prices. The very

best all wool carpet at 59c. Other

grades at proportinate reductions.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

‘saw.

—M. F. Longfellow waa calling
on a few of bie friends in this vicin-

ity this week in the intereet of hie

race for county auditor. He desires
bie friends, to understand that on

aceount of the fact that hs was en-

gaged in his school work until a

very recent date he has not had

time to make a thorough canvas.

He regretavery much that he has

not been able to see all bis friends

but aska them to remember him

just the same.

Start them

feeding the proper food

and we believe the

Puritan

Chick Food to be that

kind. It is composed

of Ground Wheat,

Cofn, Meat, Oyster
Shell, Sulphur, Anise

Seed, Charcoal and

Fennygreek combined

in the proper propor-

tion for a_ scientific

Chick Food.

It costs only 5 cents

per pound. A trial

will convince you of

its value.

T

right by

B Dru
‘Sel it.

in this vicinity for-a few days.
—Mr. Rash of the Marion Sold

iers Home visited a couple days last

week with hia niece, Mrs. Levi

Brown.
-

—The M. E. Sunday-school. 18

preparing for an interesting child-

ren’s day service next Sunday eve-

ning.
—-Mrs. Cleo Mollenhour and little

son, from, Peru, are spending the

week with Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Bybee. .

— in ladies’ and misses’

jackets. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—A warm fire a necessity every

day during the first week iu June

is a remarkable weather condition

this year.

—Misses Mande Stevens of Chi-

cago and Sarah Parks of Valpa
raiso, Ind. spent Sunday with Miss

Cloe Eddinger.

—George Kessler and wife of

near Summit Chapel were in town

yeaterday having brought a load of

wool to this market. They aleo

renewed their subscription to the

GazettE while in town. -

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge retura-

ed Friday from her visit at Hebron,

Ind. She was accompanied’ home

by her sister, Mre, Wm. Fisher,

who will remain for a few week’s

visit.

—Douriog our annual June Sale

we offer some extraordiaar price
inducements in ready-to-wear gar—

ments. Tailor-made suits worth

$15.00 for $8.75. Jacket», skirts

aod waists at similar reduc ions.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., Waa-

aeaw.

~-Roy Bennett has gone to Lithop
olis, Ohio, where he will spend the

summer with relatives.

—Mrs. Frank Laird of near Big
Foot was given a birth-day surprise
Tuesday in which her husband and

children participated .

—Howard Mickey started Tuesday
for Beaver county, Oklahoma,

where he will remain on business

for a couple of weeks,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark go

back and forth to Warsaw about

every day on account of the critical

illness of Mr, Clark’s mother.

—The price reductions for our

annual June Sale apply in our

shoe department aod are made on

all lines including the celebrated

Red Cross shoes for women an

the Walk-Over shoes for men.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—H. L. Vaudemark of ocear

Beaver Dam came in Monday to

pay for the GazettE, and gave us

the information that hi family,
who have been having a siege of

measles, are now well again. He

saya the farmers in his section are

replanting their corn which had

suffered greatly from the depreda-
tions of the cutworms and cold

weather. .

—The Epworth Leagurers of

Mentone are somewhat in a strait

betwixt three to know which con-

vention to attend next week. The

Logansport district conventien will

be held at Akron; the Wabash con.

vention at North Manchester, and

the Gosben district at Warsaw, all

own. Study each point of convenience,

ness, clearness. beauty, carefully and then figure

out for yourself it it would not pay you well to

have your house wired for electric light this spring.

Th Mento Lig Pla
Mentone, Indiana. :

cleanli-

TROLL CA

Indicated Below:

North Bound

1148

—King George shoes for tender

feet. Mentzer- Co.

—Dr. ©. A. Jones, of Paleatine,

wife&#3 sister, Mra. M. J. Coonee and

daugbter, of Pera, who arrived on

on the same dates, the trelley to visit them:

Pass Mentone at the Hours

South Bound

came in this morning to meet his

—New 81.00 silks at T5e.

ery & Myera, Warsaw.

— Barguins in ladies’ suits.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Richardson Dry Goods-

Co., at Warsaw, are conducting
now: their anonal juve Sale.

Decisive price reductions prevail in
all departments.

—For Sane: —A good farm four

King-

Meo-

,|

miles west of Mentone, containing
43 acres with fair buildiags, good

young orebard. About 30 acres.

under cultivation, the balance in

pasture and woo:s. For farther-

particulars cee Naoma L. Baker,
Tippecanoe, Ind. & 6w.*

—Invitatione are out announci
the wedaing of Carlin M. Under

bill, formerly of thie place, and

Mise Fern Newhard of Uniondale,
ind., to take plase June 23, at the-

home of the bride. Carl is a break

man on the Erie railroad. They
will live at Rochester where we all

wieh them. the beat. of futaree.



Going Ou of Bug
Sale Openin & (a _| Date |

Saturday Morning | i | _

of Opening,
JUNE 11 Saturday, en IL |

STO O CL a FUR G00
Will be SOL Regardless of Cost

On Account of my Health

am obliged to get out of business and up doing so, have decided to giv my customers one BIG FAREWELL SALE, the

like which has never been seen or heard of in this. part of the country. This
i

is the time of year you all need new clothes, Hat
and Furnishing Goods, and we will give you ONE GRAND CHANCE TO BUY AT COST and LESS THAN COST. W

will run this Sale until we have reduced the stock to a certain amount when Stock and Fixtures will be sold-in a lump. This may

only take ten days and it may take a month, so it’s up to you to come at once. The store will be closed on Wednesday, Fhursday |

and Friday, June 8th, 9th and 10th, to Get Ready for Sale and our doors will b thrown open on SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE

11, at 8:00 A. M. REMEMBER, this is your last and. only. chancé t& get the BEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

Children’s Play Suits] All Summer and
|

All Underwear Sweaters and All Hosiery All 25 and 50c Everyt in

\ off the Winter Caps 20 per cent Sweater Coats 20 per cent
~ Suspenders

_|

the store marked in

regular price. 25 per cent off. off. 20 per cent off. off,
|

20 per cent off, plain figures.

Look at our Sale Prices Given below---and these are Only a few of the Great Bargains| ~

Men’ an You Men Furnis Goo Pants. Overce |. Stra Hats,
5

i
*

Men&#3 Boy’s and Children’:

Suit All Neckties worth 50, 75¢ and All our Pants will be sold at Al Overco in the store one HALF OFF
Sat

&

#1 6 gw BE . 43
cost and less. will be sold in this Sale regard- All our $3 00 Hats at $150

Suits worth $20 to $27 ehoive e5095
_ ‘over $5.00 Pants at -

less of cost. This means se 2a &
- 125

$15 to $20, len’s 500 Overails 43c
‘5 .

‘

* s bs z eee
eo. 7 100

#10 to $14 Se
3 63c :

i an
Men&#3 Bo and children’s

¢
| | reo. 50c

Th above are all new goods Men’s 50c work Shirts - 39¢ sou, a

°

os

eee wh :
a ~ 25e

and this season’s make. All 2 00 : ?

we say, “Regardless of Cost. All other hats in the house

Suits sarried ove from. fone CHILDRENS’ WASH SUITS se They have to go; it’s up to you. m ao B do b Je
a

i
° .

%
,

don”
seasons at ON HALY Fe 20 ber Cent Off. oan GET A BARGAIN. Eee e pe

Keep this in your mind. :

Tde
.

-

All odd Vests All Boy’s All boy’s Short Pants Men’s Dress Shirts You can only get When a lo is closed All Premus Tickets

on the worth 50c 20to 50 percent. Boys, A hint to the wise money, you get 20 to and nothing will be after the Sale

‘

i

go at 50 cents
i Short Pants Suits reduced from 1 off. 6 per cent for your out, it is gone will be redeemed

i
i

dollar. . go at 43c bust open your Banks. is sufficient. 50 per cent in th&# Sale added to take it place.
:

is over.

Positively---No Premium Tickets will be Given during this Sale No good Exchan or Money Refunded after the Sale.

TO ALL MY OLD CUSTOMERS: It is my aim and purpose to conduct this, MY LAST SALE IN WARSAW, up-

on the spuare
an to give you the same treatment that you have always received in my store. If there is anv person who I have sold

goo to in the pa and is not satished, want him or he to com into my store and give me achance to make it right before I go out

of business. I want you to know that I have appreciated your patronage and the help you have given me in Making m Business a

success. Now for a few remarks about my last Sale. We have got.the goods and plenty of them and they hav got to be sold. You

might as well have the benefit as the fellow who buys my store. This is the Chance to Clothe up the Family at the price of one suit.

: Farmers you can afford to drive 20 mile to this Sale and we can save you railroad fare on several hundre miles. COME, bring your

eyes with you; let them be the judge. If our prices are not just whatwe represent, don’t buy. All we ask is a look, and we will do the

“yest. Remember, Sale Opens Saturday, June 11, and lasts until stock is reduced to where we.can sell it in a lump.
:

Doors Open at 8:00 A. M., Saturday, June ll, rain or shine.

AS. F.NYE, Warsaw, Ind.
‘
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‘These Greatures

Use

M

Use Mcthod In

ing Their Encmics.

If we are to credit

=

Ik ¢-stim

on the subjece vitered uy mai

man is net the only animal who!

earries on iis warfare b mieuT of

bam nd

es nature to

Ther have been witne:

ts tit were conducted in
s orde a manner as if the war-|

riers ha been really men instead!

uewhat like thent in form

PONS.

certain naturalist was: once

stened out of a pa in a very few |
minutes Ly these ereatures, who

sprang upon ledges and stones,

looked down for afew moments on

valley, growling arling and

of only s

—i. e., b

th

adroitness that the intruders took

to Hight. The baboons evidently}
knew the valu of co-operation, for,
the natural:

bine their etforts

particularly h
_

One monke be on making the
most of hi

.
was seen to car

ry a stone up a tre that he might
hurl it with greater effect.

Onee wnile some baboons were;

valley the were atta cked
|

and, as is usual during a‘
march the females and young were

in the center, the males headi
the column and bringing up the

rear. As the dogs rus upon
them the male

their enemies,
the greun] wit

in order to set a
stone rollin

their hands and

opening their mouths wide, so as to

show their glittering teeth. They
looked “so fierce and malignant
that the dogs—Arab grevhounds, |
accustomed to fight essfully

with hyenas and other beasts of

rev—shrank back. B the time

the had been ene ourage to renew

the attack the whole her had made
its way, covered b the rear guard,
to the rocks, one six-month-old
monkey alone excepted.

T little monkey sat on a rock,
surrounded b the d

was not long left in his perilous
position An old baboon stepped
From a cliff near by, advanced to-

ward the do;

check

sounds, pi
and carried it to a p
on the cliff, while the whol

of baboons watehed the act of /her-
oism and shouted their battleery.—
Harper&# Wee

————

{

Patric’ ca a thrifty tradesman in

the neighborhood of the Dublin
the story goes, a “man

who never spent a penny more than
to spend, but hé was aev-

s good a man at the
bull a who

recon Bantry and Ballycas-
tle. Having one day occasion to
send a letter to a place some

tance, Patrick messenger
» for going

id the man.

sixpence
wered the messen-

that lonely that
deca shillin’”

i i Patrick,‘
his fie ith, an?

Now, man, I&# tell ye
Make it sixpence

an’ I&# go wid ye to kape ye com-

Tr. he way

V alvver go it

wmely,
seratehin

The Water Wheel.

The water wheel is probably the
oldest method of obtaining me-;

chanical force apart from the em:

ployment of animal force. Th
wheel was no doubt at first wor

river and then by
nl it would not

avery great adyanee on this
method to da back the

s

as to ol
i

n

force even in time of drought.
Such storing of water at a suff-

ciently h zh level is the simples
method of storing force. Tf care-

fully arranged the loss by evapora-
tion and leakage is small amd may

be partly or wholly replaced
Tain, so the force rity
ble, and but little labor is needed to

keep such works in repair. The

water clock of the Romans was an

elaboration of this method of stor-

ing force and was for them the

only form of “motor.”

The Rese.

Old as the history
itself

-

ers.
1]

of the world

that of the queen of fow-
he-ancient Greeks and Ro-

mans reveled in roses, They were

used lavishly at their feasts. In
the time of the republic the people
had their cups of fr

it

swimming with blooms, ‘and the

Spartan soldiers. after the battle of

Cirrha, refused to drink any wine

that was not perfumed with roses,

while at the regatta of Baiae the

whole surface of the Lucrine lake

wae strewn with flowers.

|
opment was htt

known exampl

WORD CURIOSITI
som of the Odditi Found In the

English Language
It is perhaps only natura] that-a

language made up of so may

erogeneous ei¢ments as i of

should abound in curt

be found ina

side -sources or

brings with it something of fasvi-

nation and serves to endear to us

our cttrious old language.
Noticeable is the fact that words

which rhyme perfectly may have

altogether differe

|

termimation
as the words and “mice,”
and that words ch terminate

sirerlar not infrequ fail to
° of “brides”

“remissign” and

have three words

om” is preceded
a different con-

and “ce” both
in each

)

‘sonant, but as the “t”
take the sound of “s

the words

all rhyme perfectly. Further in-

vestigation reveals the interesting
fact that, whereas there is a great
variety of words ending in jon”

and only five bea the termi-

nati i

“seion,”
apni

ion,” meaning a song
and “internecion,”

ter, are not in common use, but the
othe three words are familiar to

all. It is perhaps worthy of re-

mark that of words bearing the

phonetically similar ending “tion”
there are over 100 examples.

The termination “dous” is, how-

ever, even more exclusi than

“cion,” as it is borne by just four

English words. ‘The are “stupen-
dous,’ zardous”Curio all

latter group are

adjectives, while the former group
is composed entirely of nouns.

It seems somewhat strange to

speak of leheading a word o one

svllable and ieaving a word of two

syllable but there are several

Iables that admit of this

4f we behead either
raged” or “waged us

e th word

is pronou wit tw syl-
ed,” twice beheade

leaves the sam result. Better yet,
behead

.

“vague” or or

twice behead “plague,” and we have

‘ague.” which admits of only bi-

syllab pronunciation,

—

Likewise
“shrugged” twice beheaded leaves

the differen word “rn ed.”
There are over 1,

our language ending with the long
“er” soun such as “tre

even this remarkable showing is

eclipsed by words ending in “ess,”
as there are 1,100 of these.

From the citation of these two

eases it might be inferred that the

poet has a sinecure to select a

rhyme for any word he chooses to

emplo But such is not al

ie. xclusive of the ordinal nu-

most of which are unthyme-
able, there are more than
words that have no rhyme. Well

of these include
“sulf.” “month,”

“silver.” “win-

poilt anPitas in

su word
“orange
dow wa rut
“wasp.” — Harold M
New York Tribune.

as

The Orchestr
as” never _re-

al and
torical significance of their name.

An “orchest wa properly a

dancing place—ihe space between
the stage and the auditorium,!
where the ancient (reek chorus,
went throngh itx evolutions. Then,

in Roman times, when the chorus
had retired to the stage and finally
disappeared, the name meant that

part of the house where the sen-

ators sat, the front seat, so that

s of the senate

ra” And then
when the band took up its place be-
fore the stage “orchesira” came to

mean what it does today. Itis not
the only word from Which the danc-

ing asso. have vanished.
“Chorus” itself originally meant a

dance, and a “ballad”? was a ‘dance

song, “bailare” meaning in late
Latin to, dance.

tions

ference.

mainst whom insan-

imputed by his relatives
ked during cxamination by

Lord Loughboro “How many

s your lords mean a live

or a dead sheep?” asked the neble-

man.
“J it not the same thing?” said

th chanc
So. my lord: there is much dif-

ferenc A live shee has four,
legs, a dead shee but two. The;othe

are shoulders!” — London’
Tatler.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «&lt Just-as-good

&#39;

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
GC . =

What is CASTORIA
Castorin is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Cohe.
and F It

EB. A si
The onmua Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

?

cenuine CASTORIA aAtways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bo
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

WANTE
Grade Goods. Don&#3 delay.
once. steady employ
terms. Expenence not nee-~sary.

ALLEN NURSFRY €O.,
Rochester N ¥

the Sa of

a0

SICK? HUR
Pam, the celebrated mu:

| gical promot
wry NOT

Iprorect YOUR INCOME: ct
by several hundred singers under the

,

Prot.
7 CENTS 4 Day

Will insure YOur Producing Hours

Continentai Casualt Co.,
HI. G. B.-ALEX ANDER, President

The GREATEST Hea! it and Acci-
dent Insurance Company

in the World

“Every Time the €Pock Ticks
Every Working Hour

Iv PAYS
A Di To Somebody, Somewher

Sick or Hurt!

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

CLP. &quot;- District Manager.
W. F. BOW. AN. Loeal

“Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
.

CASTORIA

CAUGHT THE LIMIT.

Did you ever catch so many fish

that you had to stop Mshing because

you had reached the limit allowed by
law? ‘This was the experience of Mr.

Fred Heiney, a former fish wayden
of Indiana, when he was fishing at

Winona Lake. Bass after bass was

caught until Mr. Heiney had reached

the limit. He was too good a citizen

to break the law and so in disgust he

put away,his rod. Mr. Heiney’s catch

has beén all but duplicated by other

fishermen at Winona Lake and there
is not a day goes by but that fine bass

and other fish are taken from the lake.

This excellent fishing will appeal to

many men who wish to spend the

summer at Winona Lake. There is

little danger of exhausting the sup-

ply of fish as the waters have been

carefully stocked. Last season a fish

measuring 44 inches in length and 23

inches around the thickest part of

its body was taken from the lake. Mr.

Heiney did not include any this large
in his catch, but they were all good-
sized bass. Fishing at Winona Lake

was never better than it is this year.

GREAT BASEBALL EVANGELIST.

Rev. Billy Sunday, the great base-

ball evangelist, makes Winona Lake

his home and is ever anxious and

willing to do something to help the

place he loves so_dearly. Billy Sun-

day is an all-round Winona man. He

speaks to immense audiences during
tae Bible conference, he Yeads the

weekly prayer service; he is the pre-

yailitg spirit inthe evangelists’ con-

ference: he plays baseoa:! with the

‘Winona nine and is always in demand

for umpire. He gives chicken dinners

to the “bunch” (as he calls them) of

“mission rescue workers who hold their
annual conference at Winona. He is

often to be seen in his shirt sleeves

carrying tae baby in one arm and his

other arm about his wife. His pocket-
book is alsays

op
open to help Winona,

H is always kind, loving and helpful,
and many are his friends at his Wi

home.
.

+ Vatory of

Bligh which will be given by talented Th Famous Boy City ‘at Winona Lake
Chicago soloists supported by a large Chorus |

{of Winona singers. The children’s; .

operetia, House: .that

.

Jack}

RICH IN MUSICAL NUMBERS.

|

Music Lovers Will, Enjoy Winona’s

Summer Program on Account of

the Mahy Musical Numbers.

‘The Winona Assembly program fo!

the season of 1910 is especially rich

im musical numbers. Mr. David Bish-

ician and mu-

will give two even

The sacred orien-

will be given

direction of Mr. W. D. Chenery.
P

H. W. Owens, of the Winona Conser-

Music, will be director of
|

~The
! Built” will be given unde the direc

tion of Mrs. Hortense R. Reynolds. ‘jy
iThe Whitley Brothers Quart will |

give several recitais and Mr.

for

VAn Unusual

i
! without fear of harm

A CHILDRE RETREAT.

Amount of Entertain-

ment Esptciatiy Designed for the

Amusemen of the Young people.

dren’s retreat. There they can play
from early morning until evening

them.befalling

: ‘The casual visitor to Winoha always

i

speaks of the number of children to

be&#39;seen. And they are all always hav- prices.
g a good time. The Winona man-anem has a tender place in its

heart for the children and sees to it

that various entertainments and

amusements are provided all through
the summer months.

children are to be unusually fortunaté

for several especially fine entertain-

ments have been arranged for them.

“The House That Jack Built” will
be given August 17 and 18 under the

}

direction of Mrs. Hortense R. Rey,
nolds, of Des Moines, lowa. Some

300 children will taxe part in this

beautiful operetta.
Mrs. Rernolds will go to Winona

early in the season ind will select

ot large number of children from

on the grounds. ‘This drillpie will be of great value to the

children and many parents have al-

ready signified their desire that their

children take part.
The “Young People’s ae wil

oceur July 29. This. will under

the direction of Mr. J. W. Secde
ter, of St. Petersburg, Fla. In this

parade will be incorporated many of

the ideas of the Washington&#39;s Birth-

day Parade, which is an annual fea-

‘ture of the winter life at St. Peters-

burg.
Many of the otker numbers on the

season’s program will be of especial
interest to childrem, such as the pic-

tures by A. Radclyfie Dugmore, the

African game photographer; the ani-

mal stories by Earnest Seton-Thomp-

gon; the readingg by Isabel Garhill

Beecher and other readers, and es:

pecially the W. Robertson moving
pietures.

_

Besides the entertainments at the

auditorium there will be a kinder

gartenefor the children, a Girls’ club

and a Boys’ club. These clubs are

directed by “experienced men and

women, who plan royal times for the

mornings and afternoons of the sum

George superintendents and Y. M. C. A. secre-

Ashley Brewster, the beautiful tenor;!
will sing in an afternoon recital.

Prof. Charles F. Hansen, the blind!
organist of the Sccond Presbyterian city run by the boys. They elect their
chureh of Indianapolis, will give an or-!own mayor, have their city officers

gan recital on the afternoon of August

&#39;

such as Street Commissioners, City
Romeo and Juliet will be given| Clerks and Postmaster.=

by the Chicago Operatic Company.
The singers will be dreased in cos-

tume in this play, as they will in the

|

ig the city of tents where the boy has
production of “Martha.” A second or-

gan recital will be given by Prof, Al-
vin House, of South Bend.

ha:

west. Hayden and Margaret Owens,

son and daughter of Prof. Hugh W.

Owens, will give a musical; and on

Prof. baseball, ~ all
House is organist of the First Presby- wholesom sports. Each department
terian church of South Bend, which&#3 jg under a capable leader.

s one of the finest organs im the
wag a great success and

Saturday, July 23, the a!l-day Winona

Musical Contest will take place. The

Samuel Brothers Concert Company
appear in several programs, the Chi-

cago Ladies’ Orchestra, composed of

eight members, will give a concert, as

will also the Chicago Glee Club.

Many bands will make music at Wi-

nona, First of all there is the Merry}
Winona Band and Orchestra, which

will play all season. The Chenall

Boys’ Band of thirty-two members

from Sheibyville, Ind, will play a

week’s engagement. The Indianapolis
News Newsbcys’ Band also be at

Winona for a week. Ciricillo’s fa-

mous Italian band wtll play during
‘the week of July 25. This band will

be led at various times by Angelo Vi-

tale, the youngest musical director in

the world. This boy director is but

nine years of age, but is able to lead

this band of thirty musicians in such

difficult numbers as “Tannhauser”
and other great masterpieces

GREAT MUSICAL CONTEST.

‘There will be a musical contest at

Winona Lake on the afternoon and

evening of July 23. This contest is

an annual affair at Winona and is un-

der the direction of Prof. Hugh W.

Owens. Prof. Owens is a Welchman

who is full of music and besides be-

ing a capital director and teacher of

music, he is a past master in know-

ing how to conduct a musical contest.

In former years he has taken to

‘this Winona contest many of the fine

choruses and solo singers of Indiana,

‘Ohio, and Illinois and this year prom-

ises to be no exception. Money prizes

are given and the adjudicators who

decide on the winners are selected

‘with great care. “The afternoon of

wuly 23 will be given over to the pre}

‘Mminaries while the contest royal. will

be in the evening. Prof. Owens is

the director of the Winona Lake Con-

servatory of Music.

mer. The bors are taught

to

swim
‘and row and how to fsb. at Hinde
of hikes are planned for the summer

and many fish bakes will be enjoyed.
‘The girls belonging to the Girls’ club

will have just ais good a time, for they
are to learn basket weaving and fan

arills and how to make a whole fam-

ily of dolls out of peanuts and tooth-

picks.

Boys’ CITY IN THE wocDs,

Thie Year Will Su-pase
Previcus Year.

Now that the summer days are

ymin the “Boy Problem” is again
beforé all leaders of Boys’ Brig-

‘ades, Boys’ Clubs, Sunday School

Any

tartes. The Winona Assembly has

solved this. problem in establishing
the famous Winoza Boy City. It is a

They have
their own daily newspaper and all

that goes with a municipal city. It

a two weeks’ outing, where he has

swimming, the Chute the Chutes,
tennis, eroquet and

Last year
this year is

to be greater. Mr. W. Henry Collis

head of the Conservatory of Music of

Muncie, Indiana, will be in charge of

the Boy City Band. Mr. Garrett, who

has a national reputation as a leader
of juvenile bands, will give instruc-

tions free to all boys who are citizens
of Winona Boy City.

Boy City will open July 25 and close

August 6. The election of the mayor
and the city officials will be held July:
30. The annual Cireus, one of the

greatest features of a summer at Wt!

nona, will take place on August 3.;
The director especially asks that the |
boys who are pianning to go to the

City will practice their stants” and be

ready for this great day. Friday, Au- and

jsach en
gust 5, will see the bix athletic meet,

LOCAL NEWS

—See Jenkins before you buy
yeur binder teine,

g-Lewis Foor was at Knox Imt

Winona Lake is essentially a chil

|

Monday en business.

—New mattiog just’ received=

Mentzer- Manwaring Co,

—Buy your chigk feed at whole}-
Invin Txovp,

23 Milford, Ind.

— Misses Minnie Folk and Viola
Haines of Borbon were the guests

‘This season the
| of Mice. Mar Laird last Sunday .

—Bov’s wearbetter brand cloth-

ing is pleasing to the eye and gives
satisfaction.

_

C
Mentzer.Man waring

on
.

—WMr.- Mrs. Harry Stanger of
Ft. Wayne, visited at the homes of

Wm. Hees and Levi Vandermark,
laat week.

—Watch your calendar and don’t

forget the date. First and third

Moodays in each month. At Dr.

Heffley’s office. Dr. Woed, the

eye sight specialist.
— in and pick out a vaw

9x12 rug. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A. H. Sarber and wife of Indi-

anipolie apent a couple of days in

Mentone last week visiting hi

ter, Mrs Dora Stevens, and calling
on other relatives and friende.

—Don’t forget, when getting up
«post card shower to show vour

fnends how many people ara re-

membering them on their birthdac,
that the finest lot of beautiful card
can be found at Mabel Smith’ ecard

emporiam at the Gazette office.

If you are ever appoint admin.

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will require you te

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the GazeTtre and iasiat
that the notice be given. te your
hown paper for publigation. I

will uot cost you one ceut more,

if yon say nothing about it the at-

‘orney will put it im his favor-
ie paper.

ey

Overtaxed.

ilundreds of Mentone Readers Know
What lt Means.

The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.

They tell about it in many aches and
Pains—

Backache, sideache, headaciie.
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary trvubles, diabetes, Bright&#3 +

disease follow.

Tbe statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas kytcheson, 45 E. 9th

street. Rochester, Ind., sa; ‘For five

years I was troubled by kidney com-

plaint and badkache and last fall these
complaints took a firmer hold upon me.

I war frequently seized by sharp stitch-
es on either side of my kidneys and so

severe were these attacks that I could
searcely keep from crying out. was

always a poor hand to take —and this neglect made my case

One day my husband brought hom

s

a

box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and insisted
on my trying them. I did so and was

gratified by the prompt manner in

which they cured my backache. Dur-

ing the past three months I have had
no return attack of kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

ReYork sule agents for the United
Stai

Rememb the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Big Premium Offers Gjven
Away Free.

We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
‘inity. Never before was

opportunity offered our

agents to secnre subecriptions 2¢ we

Boy City “has its own church Ife. have to offer at the present time.
The Rev. Mr. Parret, of Rens

is the pastor. They have cha
Five to tifteen dollars a day is be-

every morning and th® spiritual w jing earned by many of our agents

as well-as the physical is looked after offering our attractive premiome
and developed in building the charac) with subscriptions to PHYSICAL
ter of the boys-

The citizens of Boy City last year!
voted they had the tims of their lives

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad-

and are planning to go agai this dress Circulation Department, Phy
year with the prospects of stili a bet-

ter time. \sieal Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

liron Bldg, New York City, N. Y.

the place of a doctor.
the treatment of all throat

N alcohol in this =

For Coughs— Take This:
Do you know a reme for cough and colds nearly sevent ,

years old? There is one— Cherry Pectoral. Once

in the family, it stays. It is not a doctor, di‘
It is a doctor&#3 ai

your own doctor his opinion of it.
medicine.

ative: act directly on th liver. ‘S for nearty city yous Me poet dettieataee

not take
Made for

and lung troubles Ask
Follow his advice.

J.C Aves Co aioe Mo
Ayer&# Pills Tax-



is a bank book.

bank today and get one.

dollars.

it.

terest for you.

respects, why not in this?

just ence,

The Best
|

Book
A man can have in his pocket, the Bible alone excepted,

Th plot is absorbing and the readers,
terest increases at the rate of three pe cent.

The check system is suited to all
kinds of business and will assist you in holding onto the

You can be saving and not be a miser.

encourages all the better elements of manhood.

to economize with your money in a bank where you do not see

it. If it jingles in your pocket there is a temptation to spend
W will barness it up and put it to work earning in-

Itis possible you have never felt tbe abso.

lute necessity of baving a bank account.

along and prosper without one, but it is much easier to forge
to the front in a financial’ way it yon have one of our neat

little bank booke in your pocket.

prosperous man who does not carry one?

follow the example of the wise and prudent man in other

Call today, make a small deposit
as a starter and you will step a little higher as you go home

to your family with a bank book in your pocket.

FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

E. M. EDINGER, Cashier. ,

in-

Call at our

Economy
lt is easy

You might drift
*

Do you know of a single
You are glad to

Try it

For Clar & Turner’

Prunes

Rice

Beans

You can buy

Orange J2c per dozen

Bananas 13c

Sc per poun
5c

56

4 Cans goo Peas

9? +

9 ”

”

25

Co an tr the

FO CL TUR

LOCAL NEWS.
—Moslins are cheap at Kingery

& Myers,
—We

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

Warsaw.

sell

-

Sweet-Orr working
su

—W. F. Clark and family attend.
|

lisfaction:

—500 new curtaia ends the best
line we ever had. &
Myers, Warsaw:

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

it pays to be satisfied
Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—Mrs. Charles Richmond

Kingery

of
ed the Rager reunion at Silver Lake! Rochester, is spending the week

Ia Thursday.
—All calicoes 5c. &

Myers,. Warsaw,

—R. P. Smith is spending the

week at Anderson, Ind. Billy Bow.

man is rural mail carrier fur the

time.

—Mrs. Cole, who is living with

her daughter, Mrs. Ira Borton, ha
been seriously afflicted with ery stp-
elas but is bette at present

—The Bourbon News says:
“Mira, Stephen Hibbite and Mra,

Wathan Jordan and children went

to Mentone last Saturday to remain

over Sunday for decoration day.”
—I. L. Lockwood of Chicago,

traveling freiuht agent for the

Nickel Plate railroad was looking
after the intererts of the company

Kingery

at this point yesterday and gave the,
iGazetrx a business visit,

with Mentore friends.

—Geo. R Craft and wife of Chi

cago were guests of Henry Mills
and family over Sunday and Mrs,
Craft remained duriug the week.
Mr. Craft is now secretary of thel)

Merehants’ Reserve Life Insurance

Company, with headquarters at 145

Lasalle etreet. Mr. Craft has

many friends in Mentone whe r-

member him as a.one time bustling
buainese man of the town.

--Mre. P. H. Bowman and daug
ter, Hazel, who have been living for

some time on a claim in Alberta,
Canada, were in Mentone Sunday.
They went to Chicago this week,
but will uot return to Canada, vot

having been favurably impressed
with the climatic vouditions of the

King’ domain. The may devide

again become citizens of Men
joue.

--Marien Heighway bas been on

the sick list for a week past, but at

present he is improving.
—This week we will show a new

line of summer wash dress geed
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—If you are contemplating buy-
ing a camera, call and get prices at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—“Good old summer time” for

one of those summer suits all wool,
$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Forty-four interurban cars

passe thru Mentone last Saturday,
mostly handling passengers to Wi-

nona Lake. On Sunday morning
213 passengers crowed into one car.

—Wnw. Musselman, who with his

wife, occasionally visits her brother,
Lewis Foor in Mentone, had a
stroke of paralysis at his home near

Macy, this week and his condition
is quite serious,

—Col. Sam L, Waliingford of

South Carolina stopped off in Men-

tone last Saturday for a brief visit

with a few of his friends here. He

was on his way to Altus, Oklahoma,
to see his son,

a
’

Our annoal June Sale affords

you rare opportunities in the pur-

chase of muslin undergarménts.
The price reductions are easily
noticeable. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

lot north-east of town, last Sunday,
with a message giving the partica-
lars of a circus rehearsal in which

three young ladies were the per-
formers and Burley was the ring-
master, ‘The trained mules were so

fat and sleek that it made the bare.

back performances extremely haz-

ardous.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond

came down from Scuth Bend to

attend the big meeting at Winona,

then came on down to Sevastopol
and visited Mrs. Louisa Hire whom

they report in fair health, at the

home of herson, Hiram Hire. Mr.

Hamman reports bis daughte in.

lay, Mra. Gouda man, as quite
poorly.

White Oak.
Children’s meeting at Bethlehem

next Sunday: evening.
Joseph Bybee and wife were the

guests of P. W. Busenburg’s last

Dunday.
Mrs. Blanche McCarter o Men

tone is visiting her parents, James

Vandorn and wife. ‘

Floyd Countz of Battle Creek,
Mich., was visiting relatives. west

of Talma over Sunday.
Drs. James Meredith and Mrs. P.

W. Busenburg visited friends at

Akron last Tuesday.
Grace Horn went to Warsaw last

Saturday to visit with Miss Dove

Barkman over Sunday.
The Thomps and Dunlap reun-

ion will be the last Sunday in July,
at the country home of Geo. Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs.

Ida Bybee and children spent Sun-

day at the home of Jacob Grass.

Miss Rhoda Cook and Charles

North, of Columbia City, were

guests of Allen Long and wife this

week.

Tippeca
tc Elkbart Monday.

G. S. St.John and wife

Sunday iu Bourbon.

Mrs, Pfiester and Mrs, Fribley are

™ Andergou this week.

spent

Robert Richart visited relatives

in Hibbard last Sunday.
Rev. Brown moved bis family to

North Liberty last week.

Alta Ritter ie visiting ber son,

Milo, at Ft, Wayne this week:

Several from bere went to Culver

‘Vu sday, to see the sham battle.

Aaron Kesler and wife spect Sua

day with Hiram Horn and wife.

Mre. Jebn Morical and boys vis-

ited over Sunday in South Bend.

Several fram here took in tbe

excursion to Michigan(City Sunday.
The Coplen reunion will be beld

the vecund Sunday in August at the

beautiful country bome of Oliver

Severns.

—A pigeo flew over froma batn|
=

Gro start to finish cael

Complete lin now on exhibit

This fir has the exclusive sale of.

Nearkeller
Children’s and Young Men’s Clothing

rea and manufactured by David M. Pfaelzer & Company

feature han been incorporated, an ever smar
ting shape and attractiveness, whic

Ye
the garments, theirattractivene will influence you to buy.

at

Mentzer- C

effect attained,
ctured with a view to

fully appreciated by the
arment i

Carlin Myers. Pres.

Your busmess is held strictly contid

RRM - BBR he

8. A. Guy ,Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

fety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

John McColtoug!

s, und your account
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Mr. Cram made a business trip}

0 6
Soafo-s

only.

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

Sunday until further notice.

$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only.

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p.m. on date of sale
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day with Chauncy Mollenhoar and

wife.
Oscar Taylor and wife of Elkhart,

are visilivg their parents in this

ity.
Rev, Ledbetter will prercb at the

M. P. Friday evening,
June 17.

Mrs, Roe Davw went to Wino-

na Sunday evening to attend the

Dunkard meeting, «

J.J. Vangandy of Knox, drove

over to this place last Friday and

returned Saturday,
Frank Coplen and wife of near

Big Foot, visited their son, Wal-

lace and family Sunday.

Migs Lora Copler of Winona, and

Dr. Anderson and family of Men

eat
In the cure of consu!

In

the cure Gtencil dige
nourishment is necessary.

For 35 years

Sc Embeen the standard,
wide

chureb

Mive Retha Meredith spent San =

tone, visited Wallace Coplen’s tast

Saturday.

—Closing out all tailor-made sui
cheap. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Deafness Cannot. be Cured.

by local applications, as they cannot

reaca the diseased portion of the ear.

There is ovly one way to cure deaf-

ness, and that is by constitutions]

remedies, Deafness is caused by an

inflamed condition of the mucous

lining of the Eustachian Tube,

When this tube is inflamed you bave

a rumbling sound or imperfect bear

iag, and when it is enirely ctosed,
deatness is the result, and unless the

inflamation can be taken out and this

tube restored to its normal condi-

tion, hearing will be destroyed tor-

ever; nice cases out of ten are caus—

ed by catarrh, which is cothing but

an inflamed condition of the mucous

surfaces We will give One Hun.

dred Dollars for any case of Deaf-

uess (caused! by catarrh) that cannot

be cued by Hall&#3 Catarrh Care,
Send for alars, tree.

F. J. Cuensy & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Draggists, 75c,

‘Take Hail’s Fam Pitla t or con-

tipation.

HIS SYSTEM
——F

The Old Married Moh Imparted It to

His Nephew.

The man who had been marrie
twenty years had the calm expres
sion of one lifted above thé or-

dinary troubles of life as he Mstened
to the plaint of his nephew, John.

“She&# been home w it her folks

more’n two weeks now,” John com-

plained “We haven’t been married

but two years, and this is the third

visit she’s made, ‘I’m willing to

have her go, but I want she should

eome home. at the end of a fort-

night. But if I write and beg of
he to hurr shell more’n likely
st vs longer ve just to

show e independene
“Mm! Did you ever know your

Aunt Mary to’stay away longer’
we expec while you lived with

uncle.
No.” said John. “She usually

came home a da sooner than she&#

promised, ] remember.”

“Mm!” said his unele.

Well,

system. never known it, but
tell you, as you seem to ge in

“Just so.

‘our or five days before time for

her to come home I&# send a kind
of a test piece to her. Sometimes
*twould be a remark ing her if

she’d heard the news about one or

another. Sometimes “twould be the

news colvmn, chopped off right in

the most interesting place. Some-
times I&# refer to a letter Pd had

and not sa what “twas about.
There&#

a

Jot of such things coming
handy when you look for *em.

“Well, soon as she could get a re-

turn mail to me she’d ask about the

thing and tell me to be sure and

write more partic‘lars next day.

An som way

or

other next, d

50 bu a just havé

rb

or.

v, there&#3 a chance for va-

y system. You&#39 got to

stud the subjec of the experiment,
so to speak, and adapt the system,

‘less the girl you&# got, is dilferent

from any I ever sa’ — Youth’s

Companio = $

Making Them All One.

An elderly minister is fond of

telling of a “break” he once made

at a double wedding of two sisters.

It was arranged that the two cou-

ples should be married with one

ceremony, the two brides respond-
ing at the samc time and the two

bridegrooms doing the same. There

had not been a previous rehearsal,
as the minister. had come a long
distance and had” reached the

church but a few minutes before

the time for the ceremony.

All went well until ame time

I pronounce you man an wife.”
It suddeni became obvious to

the minister that the usual formula
would not do in the case of two

men and two wives, and hé could

not think of any wa of making
& and “wife” plura in th

sentence. In his desperation and

confusion he lifted his han and

said solemnly:
“And now I pronounce you, one

and all, husband and wife!”

Mark Twain’s First Earnings.
Mark Twain was once asked b

friend if he remembered the first

rh had ever enrned.
» answered Mr.puti meditativel

Clemen
it.

v youngster I attended

school at a place where the use of

the birch rod not an unusual

event. It was inst ‘the rules to

mark the des in any manner, the

penalty Leing a fine of $5 or public
chastisement. Happening to vio-

late the rule on one occasion, I was

offered the alternative. I told my
father, and, as he seemed to think
it would be too bad for me to be

publicly ‘punished, he gave me the

$5. At that period of my existence

$5 was a large sum, while a whip-
ping was of little consequence, and

s0”—here Mr. Clemens reflectively
knocked the ashes from his ci

“well,” he finally adde “that was

how I earned my first. $5.

‘The Cat Went Back,

Mr. Penn—They say the streets
in Boston are frightfully crooked.

Mr. Hubb—They are. Why, do

you knew, when I first went there I
could hardly find my way around.

“That must be embarrassing?
“It is. The first week I was there

I wanted to get rid of an old cat we

had, and my wife got me to take a
to the river a mile away.”

“And you lost the cat all right?”
“Lost nothing! I never would

have found my way home if I hadn’t
followed the cat!”—-Yonkers States-
man.
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FEATURES OF [INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Sides and Conditions of Things

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to
® make it Complete.

Auto Plow Does Work of 30 Horses.

An automobile plow is now in use on

the Graham farms, north of Washing-
ton, Ind. ‘The machine arrived last

week and th first test was made sev-

eral days ago in the presence of a

large number of farmers. It seemed

to work perfectly. The automobile has

a radiator and fans for cooling the en-

gines, the same as other autos. It is

propelled with gasoline, and magneto
ks explode the gas. It has four

wheels, the front wheels about four

feet high and the rear wheels eight
feet hizh. The rear wheels are about

eighteen inches wide, enabling the

auto to t through soft earth

without mi deeply. Behind the

auto is drawn a gang of eight plows,

plowin a

the ferm. The auto, when plow-
avels itt a speed of two and one-

h t three mile an hour. After the

the farm it automati-el ‘uid itself, and if the field be

free from stumps it could be -started

at one end of the farm, a mile or two

long, and without any one accompany

ing it, would do the work perfectly.
Plowing thirty acr regarded as an

s
work for) the machine.

s and fifteen men would

to do the same work.

soline is required to feed

the engine a day while in operation,

Al of Graham&#3 1.600 aeres are in 200-

farms. The auto and plows,therefo travel a long distance be.

fore making turns. This is said to be

the first practical test of the auto plow
in Indiana.

0 Firemen Killed.

Two firemen were killed and more

than a score were overcome by stifling
fumes in fighting a stubborn  ware-

house fire near the North river front in

New York City. Ten of the firemen

overcome were caught in a dig
draught on the fourth floor of the

building. ‘Two men who managed to

avbid the worst of the burst of fames

and dense smoke screamed from a win-

dow for help. Ladders were raised

and the unconscious men carried

down.

Two American Missionaries Drowned.

Miss W. Williams and Howard Bish-

0», missionaries of the American Bap-
tist Society, were drowned while sea

bathing in the*Gulf of Cambay at Bul-

sar, north of Bombay, India. Bishop
lost his life in attempting to save his

companion. Miss Williams got into

difficulties and ‘op Went to her aid.

He was a powerful swimmer and made

prolonged and heroic effort to bring
Mi Williams to shore. He became

exhausted finuly and both sank. The

bodies were recovered.

Three Killed when Train Hit Wagon.
Rushing at a high rate of speed to

make up time a Big Four south-bound

passenger train crashed into a market

wagon xt the Findlay street grade
in Dayton, Ohio, and three

lives were instantly snuffed out. The

victims are H. E, Coombs, a farmer

living near Tippecanoe City, his daugh-
ter and son, aged about 17 and 15 re-

spectively. Th accident occurred

when Combs was on his way to his

stand ut the Dayton market.

New Head of Odd Fellows.

James W. Gregg, of Boston, was

elected head the Grand Lodge of the

United States of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows, Manchester

Unity, at the annual convention of the

order in Boston, Mass. The other of:

ficers elected were: eputy grand
master, James G. Ritter, Philadelphia,

Pa.; corresponding secretary, Joseph
H. Handford, New Bedford, Mass.;

treasurer, Robert McNeely, Norwich,
Conn

Sail for the South Pole.

The British antarctic expedition in

the steamer Terra Nova, sailed from

London for New Zealand. Captain
Scott had announced December, 1911,

as the date for his arrival at the south

Captain Scott and Lieutenant E.

that they have the best equipped expe-

dition that ever started on’ a polar
search. The officers and scientists

number crew of twenty-seven, are all

picked men.

Wreck on Frisco System.
The Southeastern Limited on the

Frisco system was wrecked ir Walker

County, about sixty miles west of

Birmingham, Ala., and thirty-six peo-

ple were injured, six of them seri-

ously.

Rai Magnate Dies.»

Joseph Harris, former president
of the Philadelphi & Reading Rail-

road Company, died suddenly at his

home in Germantown, Pa.

ip ten feet wide each trip

|
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Western Roads Are Re=

strained from Enforcing the

New Tariff.

PLEA CITES UNLAWFUL COMBINE

Action Is Begun by Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham on Behalf of

Federal Government.

Twenty-five Western railroads were

temporarily restrained by United

States District Judge David P. Dyer
in Hannibal, Mo., from enforcing or

making a general advance in inter-

staie freight rates. The injunction
was granted on a petition filed by the

United. States government on the alle-

gations that the advance in rates were

fixed by the defendants by agreement,
without competition and in violation

of the Sherman anti-trust act.

The petition was filed in the United

States Circuit Court at St. Louis and
was brought to Hannibal to present to

Judge Dyer. It statesthat unless such

a restraining order be issued the ag
vances will become effective at onca,

to the grave harm and injury of the

People of the United States.
The petition was presented by Ed-

win P. Grosveno of Washington, sp

ant to the Attorney General,

.
Judson of St. Louis,

el, It was siga-
W. Wickersham, Attor-

William S. Kenyon, As-

stant Attorney General, and Charles

Houts, United States District At-tore
The roads restrained from inoreas-

ing their freight, rates are:

Miss Pacific Raltw

and Northwestern Railway.
‘©, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

Rock Island and Pacific

h Railroad.

Milwaukee and St. Paul

Central Railroad.

‘0 and Alton Railroad.

nison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rafl-

Chicago Great Western Railway.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway.

Louis and San Francisco Rall-

and Kansas City

St. Paul and Des Moines Railroad.

Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad.
Yowa Central Railfoad.
Fort Dodge, Des Moines and South-

ern Railroad,

Chicago, St. Paul,
ha Railroad.

Joliet and Rastern Railroad.

go, Peoria and St. Louis Rail-

any of. Minois.

qciican Milwaukee and Gary Ralt-

Minneapolis and

sy

Minim St.

rie Railroad,Hane City Southern Railroad.

chicago, Igdiana and’ Southern Rali-

road

Western Trunk Line committee.

Brought to a sudden climax in the

West by the successful invocation of

the Sherman anti-trust law to enjoin
the lines west of Chicago from putting
their proposed rate increases in effect,

the freight rate controversy was given
an unexpected turn later. While the

vestern roads, thrown into consterns-

tion by the application of a law fro:a

which they had considered themselves

immune, were preparing to restcse

their old rates and to defend the1a-

selves against charges of illegal cwn-

bination, the Eastern roads were fillag
tariffs at Washington with the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. These

tariffs advanced commodity rates

throughout the territory north of the

Ohio River and east of the Missise*pi.
This move will actively extend che

fight at once to every section betwyen
the Missouri River and ‘the Atlagtic

seaboard and is expected to make \he

Eastern trunk lines defendants in a

similar proceeding.

Paul and Sault Sta.

SUES HARRY THURSTON PECS.

Columbia University

cused

Professor Ape
ot Breach of Promise. .

Suit for $30,000 for alleged breash

of promise of ‘marriage has been

brought in the Supreme court of Nuw

York by Miss Esther Quinn agaiyst
Prof. Harry Thurston Peck, A. M., Fa.

D., D. D., L. H. D., holder of the chair

in Latin of the University of Colum

bia; president “of the Latin Club of

America, member of many promineat
literary clubs and associations, maga-

zine writer, critic of the fair sex and

essayist on perfumes as related 39

morals. The first wife of Prof. Peck

obtained a divorce at Sioux Falls, 8.

D., in September, 1908. The ground
was desertion. August 23 of the fei-

lowing year he married Miss Elizabeth

H. DuBois, a teacher of classics in the

Morris high school.

COTTON CROP NEARLY NORMAL.

Estimating Board’s Says
Condition Is Up to Standard.

The first cotton report of the season

by the crop reporting board, shows the

condition of the growing crop, May
25, was 82 per cent of the normal, as

compared with 81.1 per cent on that

date last year-and 80.9 per cent the av-

erage’ for the last ten ‘years. Tho

area planted with cotton this year is

about 38,196,000 acres, or about 102.8

per cent, compared. with 32,292,000
acres last year, an increase of about

904,000 acres or 2.8 per cent.

Report

Administration’s Measure Is Carried,

50 to 12, at Night Session.

The administration&#39;s railroad bill

was passed by the Senate of the Uni-

ted States the other night at 10 o&#39;clo

by a vote of 50 to 12. The negative
votes were cast by Democrats as fol-

lows: Bacon, Fletcher, Frazier,

Hughes, Money, Newlands. Perey, Pur-

cell, Rayner, Shively, Smith of Mary-

jand and Smith of South Carolina.

After the vove “was announced Mr.

Beveridge moved the statehood bill be

made the unfinished business. Mr.

Nelson, chairman of the Public Lands

Committee, contended the public land

withdrawal bill, an administration
conservation measure, should have

preced This precipitated a con-

fl e Democrats lining up withM &quot; Finally, with the Bey-

eridge motion pending, the Senate

-| adjourned.
The railroad bill, that now goes to

conference, was reported to the Senate

Feb. 25. The debate began March 15.

when Mr. Cummins commenced his

four days’ speech against the measure

as it them stood. Since then it has

been continuously before the Senate

for twelve weeks. The original Hep-
burn law, of whieh this is amenda-

tory, was passed in the Senate May

18, 1906.

Many speeches were delivered, in

the main brief and explanatory of the

position taken by Senators. When It

became apparent that the final vote

would be reached, several Senators

who have fought vigorously for amend-

ments asserted that, while the bill

was not all they desired, it was a step
in the right direction and would re

ceive their support. Such statements

were made by insurgent Republicans
and Democrats. These speakers were

La Follette, Dolliver, Clay, Paynter.
Simmons and Gore. Newlands and

Bacon spoke at length in opposition.

W. F. Schilling, editor of the Minne-

sota Dairyman, has filed for the Senate

from his district on the Republican
ticket.

In the recent Ohio Republican pri
maries eleven of the twenty-one su

cessful nominees for Congress had a

clared themselves against the re-eles

tion of Speaker Cannon, while nine re-

mained noncommittal, and one, Keifer,

is openly for Cannon.

“Elder” William J. Bryan, who sailed

from New York as a delegate at large

to the Presbyterian Ecumenical Coun-

cil at Edinburgh, said to the reporters
who came to see him off that he was

convinced that the

choose a Democratic this

@ good record the next President would
be a Democrat. He spoke ‘of Folk and

Gaynor as possible candidates, but said

there were plenty of good men. On the

same boat sailed Senator Root, who

goes/to take part in the Newfoundland

fisheries arbitration, beginning June

1, in England.
‘The National Congress of the Social

ist party which met in Chicago to re-

vise the platform and program, voted

after a long discussion that the party
is opposed to the excluston of any im-

migrants on account of race or na-

tionality, and demands that this coun-

try be kept as a free asylum for per-
sons persecuted in other lands; but

that it favors all measures tending to

prevent the immigration of contract
laborers or strike-breakers. This was

the compromise ‘resolution offered by

Delegate Hilquit of New York. The

policy of the party as to the farmer

‘class was left open, and an. énlars:
committee was appointed to study the

question and report at the al

convention two years hence. The con-

vention took a positive position against
the commission form of city govern-
ment.

SENATE PASSES RAILROAD BILL. ©. H. TREAT FALLS DEAD.

Former Trensurer of Nation Strickem

with Apo

Charles Henry Treat, treasur of

the United States under President

Roosevelt, died of apoplexy in his

apartment at the Hotel Victoria in

New York. He was stricken an hour

before death, and did not regain con-

sciousness. He is survived by his

wife and two daughters.
Mr Treat was born in Frankfort,

about sixty-eight years ago.

Among his ancestors were Robert

Treat Paine, a signer of the declara-

tion of independence, and Robert

Treat, a colonial governor of Con-

necticut. He was graduated from

Dartmouth College in 1865, and at

once entered business with his father

and brothers, who operated a fleet of

twenty-eight vessels engaged in the

import and export trade.

In 1888 he was Delaware&#39; delegate-

atlarge to the Republican convention

in Chicago and was credited with so-

lidifying the Delaware delegation for

Benjamin Harrison. Soon after Mc-

Kinley&#3 election he was appointed
Collector ef Internal Revenue for the

Wall street district, serving during
the Spanish-American war.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

of the Pennant Racz

Base Hall Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

woo

Chieago-....25 13 St. Louis
...

New York ..25 15 Brooklyn
Cincinnati ..19 18 Philadel&#39;a

Pittsburg ..18 18 Boston

Progress

ERICAN LEAGUE.

L.

Cleveland

Wash’ston .

Chicago
St. Louis

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Philadet&
Detroit

.

Boston
.

wok

Minn’polis ..32 15

St. Paul ...31 1 Kan. City
Toledo

.
28 1 Milwaukee

Columbus ..21 26

Ind’polis .

Louisville
...

_

22:19

19 22

+19 20

-18 23

Denver
...

Des Moines

LincoIn

Omaha
~

Topeka ...

Sioux City .

St. Joseph
..

Wichita 2

“0, HENRY,” AUTHOR, IS DEAD.

Wiliam Sidney Porter Expires in

New York Hospital.

William Sidney Porter, better known

to the public by his pen name, “O.

Henry,” recognized as one of the lead-

ing short story writers of the age,
died at the Polyclinic Hospital, in New

York, of cirrhosis of the liver. An op-

eration was performed by Dr. Charles

Russell Hancock a few day before, bat

it proved to be useless. Mr. Porter was

born in Texas forty-two years ago and

began his journalistic career on the

Houston Post. Before that he had

been cowboy, sheep herder and drug-
gist, and an extensive traveler.

STAMPEDE BEGINS TO ALASKA.

Rush of Prospectors Overtaxes Ca-

pacity of Northern Steamships.

Officials of companies operating
steamships to Alaska points on the

Bering Sea estimate that 15,000. people
will leave Seattle for Nome and St.

Michaels on the early June sailings,
drawn to the far north by the reports

of rich discoveries in the Iditarod gold
fields. Wealthy men have been com-

pelled to take accommodations in the

steerage, and there is a waiting list at

the steamship offices larger than the
combined capacity of the north-bound
steamers.

Cuba Favors Raising Maine.

In response to the request made re-

cently by John B. Jackson, the Amet-

ican minister, through the State Te

partment, for permission to raise the

Maine, President Gomez of Cuba de-

clares that he would be delighted to

accord such permission and to facili-
tate In every way the work of the

American engineers.

CHU MEMBE
A 32,936

Protestant. Denominations Report

_

20,287,742 and the Roman

Catholics 12,679,149.

NUMBERS ARE ON _THE INCREASE

Statistics Are Based on Report of

United States Census, Soon to

Be Published.

The aggregate number of communi-

cants or members of all religious de-

nominations in the United States in

1906 was 32,936,445, according to the

United States census of religio
bodies. Of this grand total, the ¥

rious Protestant bodies reported 2
287,742 and the Roman Catholic

church 12,679,142.
Of the Protestant communicants, ac-

cording to the report, 80.6 per cent

were outside the principal cities of the

country. Of the Catholics, 27.9 per

cent were in the cities of the first

class, those having a population of

more than 300,000, while 47.8 per cent

were outside th cities of the first, sec-

ond, third or fourth classes, the iast

class being cities of 25,0 to 50,600.
Protestants in the first-class cities ag-

gregated 7.3 per cent.

Ot the Protestants, the Protestant

Episcopal church reported a majarity
of its communicants in the principal
cities, 51.2 per cent, as did the Church

of Christ, Scientist, 82.6 per cent.

The report shows a growth of all

communicants, both in the cities and

‘country, since 1890. In the five lead-

ing cities the proportion of comruuni-

cants to population was: New York,

44.7 per cent; Chicago, 40.7; Phila-

delphia, 38.8; Boston, 62.6; Ct. Louts,
46.6.

GOES INTO RECEIVERS’ HANDS.

Jones Dry Goo Company of Kan-

sas City Taken Over by Courts.

Receivers for the Jones Dry Goods

Company of Kansas City, one of the

largest retail general merchandise con-

cerns in the West, were appointed by
the federal court to-day. The liabili-

ties are placed at $1,400,000 and the

assets at $2,000,000. The receivers said

the company was solvent and that its

usiness would be continued without

interruption. It is alleged that the

company has been spending large sums

for realty and for leases that should

have been placed in the business. The

immediate cause of the receivership is

given as poor business resulting from

unfavorable spring weather. The prin-
cipal creditors are in St. Louis, Chica- |’

go, Philadelphia, and New York.

DEDICATE KENTUCEY’S CAPITOL.

New $2,000, Structure Is Opened

with Much Ceremony.Kentuc $2,000,000 capit was

dedicated the other day with exercises

that occupied practically the entire

day. Special trains from all directions

brought thousands of. persons to

Frankfort, one train bringing more

than 1,000 girls from the Louisville

high school. The exercises, whic

were opened early in the morning by
a signal gun, included an invocation

by Bishop Lewis W. Burton of Lexing-
ton and addresses, mainly of historic

interest, by Gov. Augustus E. Willson

and United States Senator William 0.

Bradley.

OOLs
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‘The annual outing of the North Cen-

tral Minnesota Editorial Association

will be held at Glengarry Springs, on

Leech Lake, near Walker.

The oldest educational institution in

existence is ‘ Ashar University at

Cairo, pt It was founded in 988,

and had 8,519 students last year.

Simplification of spelling is a plain
matter of business expediency, accord-

ing to Prof. Homer H. Seerley, presi

dent of the Iowa State Teachers&quot; Asso-

ciation.

_

‘Twenty-five coileges have been invit-

ed by thé games committee of the Mis-

souri Valley conferences to participate
in the annual meet to be held at Des

Moines.

For the second time in’ two years the

debaters of St. Thomas College have

defeated the representatives of the Fo-

rum Literary Society of the Universi

of Minnesota.

Fifty students of the University of

Minnesota have been dropped from the

rolls of the colleges of engineering and

science, literature and arts, for failure

to maintain the required standard .f

scholarship.

Prof. R. R. Cochrane, of the chair

of mathematics of the Manitoba Uni-

versity, died recently at the age of 60

years. He was a brother of the late

George Cochrane, president of Los An-

geles University.

.
John C. Parish, of the State his-

torical department of Iowa and son of

the late Prof. L. W. Parish of Cedar

Falls, has accepted a position as’ pro-

fessor of American history and politi-
cal science in Beloit College.

‘The annual meeting of the Tri-Coun-

try Educational Association was he:d
in Grafton, N. D. Resolutions were

adopted imploring the State legislative
assembly to appropriate money for the

benefit of rural schools, while medical

inspection of school children was urg-
ed.

a GO.

The Weekly. Review of Chicago

ee published by R. G. Dun & Co.,

Des the lowest weekly aggre-

gate of payments through the banks,th unsuccessful efforts to settle coal

mining troubles and other develop-
ments disturbing sentiment, the busi-

ness position is easier by declining
speculation im securities and grain, a

better tone in money, improving
weather and decreasing cost of food-

stuffs. The failure record also makes

a good comparative exhibit, and there
is now a more adequate reduction of

merchandise stocks in the ledding re-

tail lines here and at the interior.

“Evidences of sustained production
in the leading industries in this dis-

trict undergo no diminution, and the

sustained forwardings of factory out-

puts and commodities continue swell-

ing gains in gross earnings of the

Chicago steam roads. There is also

extended passenger travel both east

and west bound. Visiting buyers at-

tend the wholesale merchandise mar-

kets more numerously, and the buying
is wider in fall and winter lines of

ary goods, footwear, clothing and

household needs, but orders for imme-

“diate shipment have not expanded as

expected. It is noted, however, that

many buyers are conservative and pre-
fer to await clearer views of agricul-
tural prospects and probable tenden-

cies of prices.
“Bank clearings, $244,847,555, are

2.9 per cent under those of correspond-

ing week last year, and compare with

$210,326,721 in 1908.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district numbered fourteen, against

twenty-seven last week, twenty-five in

1909 and twenty-two in 1908. Those

with Nabilities over $5,000 number

six, against five last week, six in 1909

and five in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Trade advices are irregular, vary-

ing somewhat with the sections or

lines reporting, but with quietness thé

prevailing feature. In the northern

half of the country unseasonably cool

weather has been a bar to expansion
in retail trade, which at many cities is

classed as disappointing. At these

centers re-order business is light, and

jobbers’ operations are- consequently
restricted. Probably the best reports

as to trade come from the Northwest

and the Pacific coast.

Business failures for the week end-

ing with June 2 in the United States

were 160, against 200 last week, 191

in the like week of 1909, 225 in 1908,

155 in 1907 and 162 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the

week number eighteen, which com

pares with fifteen for last week and

nineteen in the like week of 1909.

HEDPlt
Chicago—Cattle, common to: prime,

$4.00 to $8.65; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00

to $9.55; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50:
to $5.50; wheat, No. 2, 98c to $1.01;

corn, No. 2, 57c to 59; oats, standard,

35c to 37¢; rye, No. 2 75c to 76c; hay,

timothy, $9.00 to $18.50; prairie, $8.00

0; butter, chcice creamery, 24c

to 27c; eggs, fresh, 16c to 18c; pota-

toes, new, per bushel, 90c to $1.10.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00
to $8.00; -hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9.70; sheep, good to choic
$3.00 to $4.50;
98c; corn, ,No.
oats, No. 2 white, 36c to 37c.

St. Louis — Cattle, $4.00 to $8.40;

hogs, $7.00 to $9.50; sheep, $4.50 to

$5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $1.09;

corn, No. 2 58¢ to 59c; oats, No. 2,

87e to 88¢; rye, No. 2, 78¢ to 79.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;

hogs, $7.00 to $9.65; sheep, $3.00 to

$5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $1.10;

corn, N 2 mixed, 60c to 6le; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 39¢ to 40c; rye, No. %

82¢ to S4c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs,

$7.00 to $9.70; sheep, $3.50 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.01 to $1.03; corn, No.

3 yellow, 58c to 59c; oats, standard,
39¢ to 40 rye, No. 1, 80c to 82c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.08 to $1.06; corn, No. 3, 56c to 58¢;

oats, standard, 37c to 39c; rye, No. 1,
7c to 78c; barley, standard, 64c- to

66c; pork, mess, $22.25.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $9.00:

hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to

$5.65; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.03-to $1.04
corn, No. 2, 63c to 64c; oats, natural,

white, 43c to 45c; butter, creamery,

25c to 28¢; eggs, western, 18c to 21c.

Buffalo — Cattle,” choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $8.60; hogs, fair to

choice, $7.00 to. $9.9); sheep, common,

mixed, $4.00 to s 50; lamba,
aair to choice, $6.00 to $8.9

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2, mix $1.04
to $1.05; corn, No. 2 mized, 56c to

Be; cat No. 2 mixed, 38¢ to 39¢;

rye, No. 2, 78 to 79c; clover-seed,
$6.80.

The National Association of Manu-

duiung their recent session in
New York City, resolved to secure gov-

2.

from the lake regions.
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some one you know.”

“TN carry it,” the business man|
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friends I meet. And, besides, you |

drop it’? — Ch Inter |

Ocean.

Nelson’

Nelson, like

n

Only Del

the greatest com- i

rs ons d, made hi |

is only one instance on record of

his having been actually d
i

ect attack, This oceurred
the Canary is-

“ator. The plac |
fortified, and

ice of a fire of fity |

guns from the batterics, attempted |

to storm the town by bouts, ‘The

attempt was frustrated by the}
streneth of the mole and the non-—

appearancs of a land force which |
should h co-operated. A hun-|
dred and tifty men were killed and |

a hundred wounded on the British |
side, and Nelson lost his right arm. }

To flags were also captured, and

these are still kept in the Cathedral |

of Santa Cruz.

Why Teakwood Is. Durable.

The teak, which has passe into |
proverh as the best material for

|

shipbuilding, is superior to all other |
woods fro!

tains an, essential oil which pre-
vents spik and nails dr

it from rusting. This property is

not po sed by any other wood in! §

I s
by

the world and furnishes an explana.
tion of the fact that ship built o

teak are practically indestructible.

Some haye been known to last for!

350 years, and when broken up

their beams were as sound as when

first put togethe!

What Weeping Means.

Tears are the result of a nervous

storm ‘in the central nervous
s

tem, under which there is

change in the vascular terminals of

the tear secreti lands that the

exeretion of water from the glands
ia profuse. Some excretion is al-

ways in progress in order that the,
surface of ch eve may be laved and

cleared of ‘foreign matters which

come in contact with it, but

the contro:ling center is at a dis-

tance.

kes and his failures, but ra of
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&

the fact that it con-|
I

‘iven into!

Political Announcements..

a
The following candidates for

; nomination will be presented at the

coming republican county
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need of anything in the

CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS

ér SHOE

line for Men or Boys.

Eprror GazerTE: 7

Ides announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre

sented at the coming republican county con

vention as a candidate for county Recorder,

subject to the decision of the convention.

with each recurring ing business. in

need he comes here for

his ‘‘next.” Many so-

called clothing stores SHERIFF.

Eprror Gazerre: :

I desire to announce to the Repu

Kosciusko county that my name will b

sented to the forthcoming Republican coun

convention a8 a candidate for the nomination

for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the con-

vention,

are like the comet.

They

for

make a flash

a short time and

This

true

Put your contidence

then fade away.
in this store and you

will find
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is a tried and it not mis-

stcre.

vention.

Eprror Gace

[desire to announce that my name will be

presented to the

county convention

subject to the dec

JULIUS FALK,

Peru’s by far Greatest Clothier and Furnisher.

AUDITOR,

© the Republicans of
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Peru, Indiana.
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PROSECUSING ATTORNEY.
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Ldesire to announce that my name will be

ed ut the Repub
r

yas a candidate fo renomina

ting Attorney, t to the dey

You Serve Good Health With

BOMaiN®
agrees with your household— folks, baby folks and all.

food fruit drink; warming, palate-tempting, energy-building.

HERSCHEL V. LERMAN.

tee

COMMISSIONER.

‘Ok GAZETTE.
h to announee to the republicans of

ocounty, that Twill b a cuudidate

mination to the om county com:

missioner before the convention to be held

dune BDMOND 8, Las.

\PEST NATIONAL HORSE ‘THIEF

AW pevecrive
3 inects the

‘Tuesday nigh nth in the

yal Bank. C.

Doran, secretary 3

A bracing, pure-
o T

It’s the drink to do big things on.

stamina, and gtick.
It supports nobly—a prop that does not palsy; a stimulant that does not sap.

BONANO is not a “near” coffee, but a wholesome table drink in a class of its

own, with its own flavor, its own spicy odor, its own full, satisfying “body.”

Try BONANO a week or two. You will like it better and better every day

as you feel your health improve, your nerves,get firm, your brain grow clear, your

digestion become right—when you learn what itis to work like a giant and sleep

like a baby.
.

@ BONANDO can easily be made to suit each individual taste by boiling it mere

or less or using a larger or smaller quantity than directions call for. You can

easily find the way you like it best.

BONANO is just the appetizing goodness of fully matured, tropic-ripened

bananas—the choicest that grow—dried, roasted, granulated—served as a golden

brown, aromatic beverage. N adulteration, no artificial coloring or flavor.

Your doctor will tell you that bananas are high in food value, that they are

easily and quickly digested by the weakest stomach without over-taxing, that

they help in assimilation and digestion and are mildly corrective, that they

contain or develop no poisons; and thus BONANO is pure and wholesome and oie Je =

can be given in perfect safety to an unweaned babe. P Vtd/arysb eas pneumonia,

For Insomnia: Those who are unable to sleep find that a before-retiring cup
ie

\ heart failure or

of BONANO promptly induces restful, refreshing shumber.- apople are often

BONANO is an economical drink, too. It goes twice as far as coffee. It th remof E

requires little sugar. because of the fruit-sweet it contains. A 25-cent can of
“trowblesi

BONANO makes 75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

F, M. Jenkins & Co.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Forst Brothers & Clark,

International Banana Food Uo., Cora ©:

Puts you on your mettle—gives you

George Lyon, captain.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There: is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous becaus so decep-
— tive. Many sudden

deaths are caused

kidney trovble is

allowedtoadvance
thekidney-poison-

=
ed blood will at-

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of

the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in

the urine, head ache, back ache, lame

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, mervous-

ness, or the kidneys themselves breale

down and waste away cell b cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result

from a derangement of the kidneys and

ZS

nange Ban’ Bidg., Chicago, Ta

Cheap Dirt.

— neys. Swam| corrects inability tc

hold urine and scalding pain in passing it,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity

of being compelled to go often throug
and to get up riany times during

the night. The mild and immediate effect

of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
is soon realized. It stands the highest be

cause of its remarkable health restoring

properties. A trial will convince anyone.
‘Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is

sold b all druggists in fifty-cent and

one-dollar size bottles. You may have a

sample bottle and a Book that tells alt

about it, both sent free by-snail. ess,

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

When writing mention reading this gen-

erous offer in this paper. Don’t make

any. mistake, but remember the name,

Swamp-Root, ard don’t let a dealer sell

Children Cry Notice of Administration.

FOR FLETCHER’S i
If you wish to buy either improv

CASTORIA undersigned has been appomred by ed o unimproved land in the most

s

the Clerk of Kosciusky and
~

Court, State of

BETTE THA SPAWKIE |‘oinicoa ot the

of

Spankin does not cure children of bed- | Mariah

wetting. There is a constitutional cause

for thi trouble. Mrs. M- Summers, Box i

W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any iy xed
her suecsasfal home treatment, with

RUM, n.

instructions. Send no money,
Manion Heicuway,

e her today if your children trouble 8 IPL.

3 way. Don&#3 blame the ch
thle.

chances are it can&#3 help it. Th
——

|

cnres adults and aged people tro ue

Nouce is hereby yiven that the;

Coreurt fertite productive diversitied

belt im the whele North-

wrive
w Indiana, | farmis

{

the estate of west, ‘us for information.

bornbarg, late of Korci Hardwood timber, uo stoue, good

uske county, deceased, Said estate| roids, schouls, eu:

|

65 miles from

be solvent &#39;Mi and St. Paul in Benton

‘but t
and adjoining counties, Minnesota.

Admimetrator.

|

Prices S10 to $40.

,

Agents waated.

Good proposition.

—Get vour penny post ecards at! Benton County Real Estate Co.

rownship.

Doddridg
Drug,’ Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.
_

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big
*| display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

W P Troll Fare
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
& cannot be beat.

W pay telephone an de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘Ve Guarantee to please.

+ DR. F. & FITCH
-|Is the only Optician in Kosciusko

who has suc sf

the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examinatior FREE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The latest and most improved meth=

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—e—e—e—0

ABE BRUBAKER

‘|

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

- And Abstracto
&gt;to Loan at Five per cent

and small commission to

‘The only Co

aty

Indiana.

2

Dr. E, R Wood,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Of Warsaw,
Will visit MENTONE Reg-

ularly on the FIRST and
THIRD MONDAYS of each

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Jesse E Eschbach:

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law. -

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loaus nsurance

Mentone, —Indiana— Warsaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.
©

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Jobn A Sloan

WARSAW

ag CaW

and Strongest FARM Wagon

in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialt
HARRY ORAM,

i

5
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THIEVES. AND

LEAVE T ©:

PostTEeRitvA
LASTING
HERITAGE OF

_FeIME-

ECAUSE little is printed of late about the arrest of child pick-
kets and precocious thieves the impression generally pr

hat crimes of this character committed by children are

on the decrease. As a matter of fact, there is as much, if not

more, of such lawlessness on the part of unrestrained children
of the streets than there ever has been, declares a writer in

the Chi Recgord-Herald. There are to-di Fagins
whose ingenuity and depravity easily eclipse that of the fanged and re-

pulsive creature so graphically depicted in the story Modern

Fagins, however, have progressed with the times. While many of them
lack the, fiendish ingenuity of the English tutor of crime, by the adoption

of modern methods to arouse the interest of children, and by reason of

the growing l of inbred morality and the increasing lack of parental
‘care of youngsters naturally bright and hereditarily torpid as to right and

wrong, their field of operations is much wider, and their profits much

greater, and acquired with less risk of detection than when the original
Fagin first hit upon his despicable scheme of making the world pay him a

aiving he conceived it owed him without honest toil.

“No, ‘tain&#39 no use tryin’ to do the right thing when the cops once get a

line on
y

Once bad, always bad. is the way they figger it, an’ ther ain’t
mo use gettin’ b that, I guess.” The boy was speaking earnestly to a city

magistrate. He was the typical smudgy-faced youth of 18 or 19 years that

you will find in the districts {hat breeds the tenement. He was deformed,
“and grew up as “Humpy,” and that was part of the name he cried out when

he walked from the prisoner&#39; cage. He was picked up on suspicion—
though he had been arrested before and was known to the police as a pick-
pocket.

With a dogged air he eyed the magistrate, as he continued, “I wasn&#39
doin’ anything, y honor. I&#39 been straight for near a year tryin’ to be

good an’ help mother. I was a*kid when they first pinched me an’ didn’t

know nothin’. The Fagins got me—they did—an’ made me a bad un, but

Ym all right now if the p’leece will let me be.”
“That&#39; true enough, too,” broke in an aged woman, standing at the

rail, “You see, sir, my boy”—the old eyes, pale and faded, grew tender—
“never had a chance. That’s hard, it is never had a chance. It makes it

awful hard. The p’leece won&#39; let my boy be good, that’s the way it seems.”

There was no bitterness, simply passive submission. She spoke truly and

from the depths of a mother’s heart. “Humpy” was the victim of the

schools of crime. As a mere child he was taught to pick pockets and thi:

he did until he was jailed for the first offense.

‘Almost every magistrate that has held court in the poorer sections of

a large city, says a writer, has heard repeatedly of the Fagin schools, but
hhas been rarely able to get evidence against them. It is only by the con-

fession of one of the small pupils that’an arrest can be made. This seldom

occurs, as tie little Oliver Twists believe that a dire punishment awaits
them if they do. The in rarely permits his scholars to know his homie

address, as that would give a possible clew for a call by the police. His

haunts or loafing places during his leisure time are generally unknown. .He
* collects them around him in tenement basements, in unoceupied houses and

in places where he is likely to be unobserved, and after, in some cases, ad-

ministering the most terrifying oaths of secrecy, gives them lessons in

pocket thievery.
In the slums of poorer sections of large cities there are hundreds of

young boys, organized into gangs. In most cases the pupils get a small

percentage of what they steal; the rest goes to their instructors. When
they deprive some unsuspecting person of an article of jewelry it is the

@uty of the Fagin to dispose of it to his “fence.” As he only realizes a

“eomparatively small part of its real value one can readily see that the

youths that commit the actual thefts get but a mere pittance.

3
School Children Recruits.

The existence of these schools of crime has been repeatedly brought to
light by the police. Their investigations have many times revealed a state
of affairs shocking to even those who are familiar with crime in great
cities Another thing for the reformer to ponder upon is the fact that a

great percentage of the recruits of these gangs are made up of pupils from
the public schools in the congested districts. There are dozens of young
boys who learn reading and spelling, writing and arithmetic by day and
attend the mysterious classes of their individual Fagins during recesses,
after school hours and in the evenings. Some of these Fagin classes num-

ber as many as a dozen pupils, and have an alumni of hundreds. Boys
who hang around corners, and boys who have been in petty encounters
with the police are sought for by the assistants, or “drummers-in,” of the
Fagin schools.

One

eontrivance which helped greatly in teaching his subjects that proficiency
and deftness of the finger so much desired in that dass of work. He had

@ dozen handbags of assorted shapes and colors,-each containing a purse,
loose money and change or other valuables. Several long strips of wood.
‘were then placed on about a level with a person’s hand when at rest. With

@ space of six feet separating each, the handbags were hung carefully from
placed in the strips, the slightest jar being sufficient to cause one of

them to fall to the ground. ‘Then the students were gathered and sent down
the line with instructions to open each bag as they came to it, rob jt of
the contents, and then close it again. This was not easy by any means,
for often a pupil would get at the end of the line after successfully steal-
ing the contents of the other bags and.then by,one careless twitch of a

finger send the last bag jangling down at his feet. This would mean that
he would be sent to the foot of the class and wait until another opportunity
gave him a chance to retrieve himself in the eyes of the Fagin.

The methods of teaching the pupils vary, of course, but as soon as they
are regarded as sufficiently expert they are sent out with one of the lieu-

tenants. When the evening’s work is over they meet again to talk over

their experiences and adventures. In,this way these dangerous gangs of

youthful criminals are formed. As they grow up most of them lose their

allegiance to their Fagins and start out for themselves as full-fledged thieves.

Often they graduate into a higher school of crime as burglars and begin to

crack “cribs” and look for bigger game. Sometimes young girls are in-

cluded in the Fagin bands, but generally speaking they are not as success-

ful as the boys. Shoplifting is the best line for the girls, and there are

many crime-hardened women ready to teach them the business, as indi-

cated by the fact that they often instruct their own offspring and plage them

in this nefarious calling.
Fault with Parents

The first fault rests with careless parents. They should keep their

“BUY A PAPER, MISTER.”

K WE GIBRA

Commodore Beehler’s Plan to Use

Old Battle Ships as Perma-

nent Forts,

DEFENSES ARE INADEQUATE.

With Small Expense and by Utillz-

ing Discarded Ships Harbor Could

Be Made Impregnable.

‘The transformation of Key West into

a great naval and military station

which shall rival in importance the
fortress of Gibraltar, is advocated at

i

length in an article by
Commodore W. H. Beehler, U. S. N

commandant of the Seventh Naval

District, which appears in the journal
of the military service institution. The

first part of the commodore&#39;s paper is

devoted to an urgent plea for the more

complete co-operation of the army and

navy forees. “Their co-operation in
“the defense of any particular naval

base should be definitely arranged in
time of peace, and they should man-

euver and drill, now under the com-

mand of a designated officer of the
coast defense service, whether he be

an army or a naval officer,” says the

writer.

In his proposal to make of Key
West an impregnable Gibraltar it is

pointed out that the present defenses
ut Fort Taylor are inadequate, for the

reason that battle ships can lie at

the entrance buoy, seven miles south

stroy Key West from that point with-
out being exposed to any danger, the

remaining velocities of projectiles from

the direct firing ten-inch and twelve-

nch guns being insufficient to pene-
irate the armor of any battle ship,
whereas these same caliber guns on 2

battle ship could shell the city of Key
West and completely destroy it.

This consideration brings the com-

modore to the novel proposal for ren

dering Key West impregnablé. H

points out that in place of high hills

or a huge rock as at Gibraltar for the

mounting of coast defense guns, Key
West harbor, twenty-five miles in

length, is sheltered on the north by a

line of low reefs and shoals which

form a complete protection on that

side, while seven milles to the south

of this line there is a parallel line of

eastern shoals, some of which are

carcely awash at low tide and none

more than.eight feet above high water.

Commodore Beehler proposes to take

our monitors and older battle ships
which have passed their period of use-

fulness on the high seas, mount them

in selected positions upon these reets
and utilize them as permanent turret

forts. Thus, for instance, selecting
the shoal known as Rock Key, where

there is a small natural harbor, he

would lighten the old monitor Amphi-
trite by the removal of her propel-
ling engines, haul her into the harbor,
build around the vessel a dyke of pil-

ing, rock and riprap, and then fill in

the space between the inner face of the

ke and the ship with material hy-
araulically dredged and deposited. He

estimates tha the work would not cost

more than $50,000.
The ship as thus {mbeded would fur-

:

the commodore, a complete,
noedern double-turreted fort, with

necessary feature to operate the

and with quarters for the offi-

and men of the garrison. The

uonitors Miantonomoh, Terror and

‘uritan could be installed upon the ad-

‘acent ree and the range of the six-

een ten-inch and twelve-inch guns of

the forts would command a large
art of the straits of Florida, and espe-

tally that part which is used by west-

pound vessels entering the Gulf of

Mexico, which navigate close to the

Florida reefs to avoid the strong cur-

vent of the gulf stream. Incidentally
it may be mentioned that the dyke
would be extended in each case to form

a small harbor of refuge for torpedo

in with originality in his ‘criminal method manufactured a
‘

children closer to the fireside, keep them off the streets, where ‘they run

wild; make sure of the character of their playmates; ascertain that any dis-
play of spending money has been earned in the right way; prevent their
hanging about dive corners or the doors of cheap theaters, where they are

likely to hear crime freely discussed by those fully acquainted with it; and
last, but not least, exercise a general and careful supervision over their
education, morals and manners, for as the old adage says: “As the twig is
bent so. will it grow.”

It is also the imperative duty of every citizen to help in this work. If
he should see small boys associating with older ones of bad character he

should notify the parents or the society that looks after children in such
cases. These children are not bad in the beginning. They are victims of
environment, associations and the evil teachings of the crime-hardened.
Until some such course is adopted, or until city or State governments look
more closely into the matter ,these boys will become pupils of Fagins, then
Fagins themselves, leaving to posterity a lasting heritage of crime.

+ It is a fact well known to the pupils of the Fagins, as well as to the
older criminals, that it is harder to pick the pocket of the man from the
country or small town than that of the average person in a large city. The
man from the country, hamlet or village, not being used to crowds, feels
every finger thet touches him. H is alert because he is not familiar with

the pushing process.and is .most always suspicious of such a proceeding.
He comes to town with his money in his inside pocket and believes that
every stranger that gets close to him has designs on it.

On an average several million dollars is stolen annually by pickpockets
in the larger cities of this country. Of this amount a great proportion is
lost in the crush of passengers on car lines, at theaters, parades and in
crowded elevators. The detective bureaus of these cities assign men to

)each line, public meeting place and spots where crowds are wont to congre-
“gate. Wherever these men are the public is protected, but they cannot be

everywhere at once, and consequently the Fagin bands rove about, keeping
a weather eye open for the officers of the law. Many arrests are made,

many convictions secured; ‘but this does not act as: much of a determent
to those that follow. The preventative lies far below this surface. You
will find that most of these children who become Pupils come from the
slum section, where they are allowed to run about at will and associate
with any companions they may choose. This important matter is left to
their childish judgment. a

boats and

It is a question of great interest and

of unquestionable moment whether

this very novel proposal of the com-

modore does not provide an opportuni-

in the shopping “loop” district.

ty +o greatly ismgthen the useful life
of the battle ship. Many obsolescent
ships, becausé of their powerful armor

and armament, would be perfectly well
ablé to stand up in the first fighting
line, if they only possessed the requi-
site speed and maneuvering quality;
and if it should be found practicable
to utilize them in the way suggested
by Commodore Beehler their powerful
guns and heavy protection would ren-

der them most formidable when
mounted as yart of the permanent
fortifications of our sea coast de

tenses.

GRATEFUL CHINAM
Fane

One of: the

ing peculiarities
gratitude, which

al, but racial. So,
John Sheepshanks s

Bishop in the Rough.” In 1860 he was

& young missionary stationed at

Hope, British Celumbia, and ln

much in contact with Chi:

On board the river ste

was a Chinaman with whom

versed, and who was much a:

at my acgauintance with the r

ot Cuina, and inquired my name.

appears that he mentioned the circum-

stance to
iis

fellow countryman with
whom he = to lodge, and it happened
that this man had been for a few

months at New Westminster, and I

had taught him to rea So he set to

work to find out where I was staying,
and presently brought me a offering
of a very handsome purse and a brace-
let of sandalwood. Right glad he was

to see me, and we shook hands and
nodded and grinned at each. other

heartily.
The next day I called upon him at

his store, and he served up refresh-

ments for me. The Chinamen are not

only personally grateful for benefits or

Kindness received, but they have a

racial gratitude. Because I did my
best to teach a few Chinamen at New

S always
and hospitably received

Chinamen throughout the colony.
When I visited Victoria I was wel

comed by Chinese storekeepers there,
ited to partake of refreshments

wherever I called.

KILLED ON RAILROAD TRESTLE.

Caught on a narrow trestle of the
Cotton Belt Railroad near Robroy,
Ark., with his wife and two other per-

sons, Frederick G. Zeisler, a construc

tion engineer, threw his wife from the

trestle and then met almost
i

death under the wheels of a trai

Henry Dobson of «Leavenworth, Kan.,
and his wife were also struck by the

engine, and badly hurt. Mrs. Zeisler

escaped with only slight bruises.

Meyerbeer and Thunder.

Meyerbeer, like Handel, composed
best in a thunderstorm. He had a

room mage at the top of his house

with glass roof and sides, so that he

might enjoy these conditions to the

full whenever they presented them
selves. It is said that no beast of the

field, no raven or nightjar, could scent
the approach of a storm more uner-

ringly than Meyerbeer, and nothing
was allowed to interfere with his soli-

tary enjoyment of it when it arrived.

Wherever he was he would leave at

the first premonitory rumble.

ROUTING DIRT FROM CHICAGO’S STREETS
IS ONLY HOUSEKEEPING ON A HUGE SCALE

MAGINE a modishly-dressed woman getting down from her
electric carriage in a dirty street to give orders about the

tarring of a paving strip, or the laying of a sidewalk, or the

cleaning of a stopped up sewer.

the tarring and-stone laying and sewer cleaning, following
the woman’s instructions without a sign of argument or sur-

prise. That, writes Dorothy Dale, is what Chicago sees every

day and has seen every day for the last sixteen years, from the dirtiest

Nineteenth District, where Hull House is located, to the ‘busiest First Ward

And imagine the men doing

Chicagoans are so used to it that they don’t even turn to look. Or, if

they do, it’s to say, “How do you do, Mrs. Paul?”—for everyone in the city
knows the woman they call their civic housekeeper. Mrs. A. E. Paul, who

lives at the Palmer House, holds the most unique position of any woman

in the country. She is one of the ward superintendents, a position that is

like being Mayor on a small scale.
Zi

Chicago is divided into thirty-five wards. Each practically has it own
&

government, so far as property conditions go, with the ward superintendent
at the head. Mrs. Paul has from seventy to 100 men working for her all
the time. She spends about $60,000 a year Keeping some one of the city’s

thirty-five houses in order. It’s essentially a woman’s work, she says.
“Tarring pavements or sealing up cans of fruit—what’s the difference?”

said Mrs. Paul, as she talked of her work. “I can’t see why a woman who
knows how to clean cupboards isn’t just the proper person to clean streets
and yards. And sidewalk laying isn’t so different from putting down a

carpet. Until I became a sanitary inspector, I remained at home and kept
house. This simply is keeping hou on a larger scale. I make out a pay
roll for 100 instead of for Mary, th cook, and Betty, the maid. And look-
ing over bills is looking over bills, no matter whether they&#3 for steak
and potatoes or brick and mortar. Only, you see, since I undertook my
big housekeeping, I had to give up the ler task and live in a hotel”
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A big
attended

crowd, republicans
the convention at Wi-

nona Lake, Tuesday, There were

1103 of tbe delegates besides

perbaps balf as mavy more visitors,

and boosters for their favorite can—

didates. After the preliminaries of

organization were over several brief

talks were made by prominent visit—

ods. John L) Moorman, ‘Farmer

John,” who is the nominee for con

ress this district, made a rat—

tlng short address full of ginger,
After dinner the

were made

offices.

in

pepper and salt

nomipations

for the ecunty

Representative, Jesse E. Eschbach;

Pro-ecuting Attorney, H. ¥. Leh—

inan; Auditor, Vietor Mock; Treas—

Miller: Clerk, C. D.

Shenff C A. Kintzels

Jopn 5. Wynant; Coron-

Jollowing
various

er;

xsessor,

er, Charks Kelley; Recorder, Reno

Me

W

Da-

Hamlin:

Knit;
Brown;

Surveyor, George W.

Com. Middle Dist, J.

Com Northern Dist
,

vid Dausman.

Leaguers Coming.
Four car-loads of Epworth Leag

Akron, the

district tion in

ners from comprising

Logansport conve

session at that plase,
Lake today.

Mentone about

non They will reach

15

uff bere for a half hour&#39 visit and

and will stop

the Leawne at this place will give

them a

The

mnev

of reception at the chureb

of Akron are

of the ex+

ot Mentone

and add to

Dneiness men

the expenses

cursion. ‘Tbe people
are urged to come out

the enthusiam of the greeting to be

given them here

Hotel Sold.

Mrs. C, © Bowman and dangh-

ter who again took charge of the

Central House week, have

negotiated a sale of the property to

the firm of Mentzer Manwaring Co.

who will bold the business subject
to lease or sale of the building.

% vale will be made subject to the

removal oi the buildiug to another

jveation, when the present site will

be made use of for the erection of a

modern business block. This will

be ap excellent improvement for the

‘The purchase of the Hotel

building and the refitting of it ona

new site will be a good bnsiness

enterprise for the person who cares

vo undertake it.

this

town.

From Eli Turnbull.

Our friend Eli Turnbull,

ing West Point, Tenn, to

trenew his subscription to the Ga

says: “Tins leaves us all

Crops look good here. Wheat

cata and corn ate about knee high.
am,doing a good business

in writ

from

ZAETTE,

w

Lam-

wer isa good price. Iam rnuning

my mill quite steady now. ‘Teams

are hard to get on account of the

bnsy season, but have gos far

to ball my loge ber is getting
scarce here now. There are eight
orten mills cutting lumber within

6 miles of me
””

‘Sidewalk Construction.

Notice is bereby given that on

the 6th day of June, 1910, the

Board of Trustees of the town of

Mentoue, Ind
,

adopted revolutions

declaring that it was necessary to

improve the north side of Main

street, in the Town of Mentone,

Ind., by corenuctirg a sidewalk,

commencing at west line of Prince

ton street and extending west

vast line of lot No.

east

to

17, and from

liane of Morgan street extend-

ing easta distance of 72 feet, Bow

mao addition to Town of Mentone,

iud

=

Said walk to be of ¢ nt,
laid to grade and to be of the width

of four (4) feet.
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CU E Goopwis, (lek.

—The Gazerre §100 Per Year,

will goto Wis

MENTONE.

Phones. |
(Geo. M Alexander) -

J am opposed to monopoly 1n any

form, whether it be the Bell Tele

phone Co., or an independent tele- bearing the date of

phone company. Itsavowed object may

is a monopoly. It means the obso

lute domination of the business by a

few men, who have. nothing

keepit g with the public&

&qu Time Memori
Te following &lt;news&#39

pe from copy of the

was clipe
Gazerre

C. F. Doane has begun collecting
material e the ground for a fine

brick sesidence, which when com-

in! pleted i add still farther to the

wishes

|

attractiveness of pen 7 jNot unfrequently an editor tal
other than te exact all they can eet | ed pense aE his paper

and do as little as possible in return. the organ of his party. Th

We recognize opposition as just. who runs th ne orga i

jrequired to do the wind-wor
We wish it to remain, and lay

|

taken altogether is not such an ex-

stress on this fact that both should site position after all.—[{Warsaw

be mada to compete in giving the! Union.
= th cran i al

a s
passive in the hands of the blow

highest possible standard of service
TTT ne people pay the fiddler

and treatment to patrons and that an dance to whatever music i
both should be compelled under the | produced. and are happy.

Following are the names of the

like f
‘pupils graduated from the common

every patron alike for a givem ser-| Mentone in 1886: _Tsaac

vice. Effie Middlet C

The credit of developing the tele Man

;
:

Be bhnerian,

phove industry in this country, is

‘

| Peter

penalty of a rigid law to charge

very largely the result of the efforts Kile.
H. Petry

So Adam
competition, Wp,

Belle

of the men engaged in the indepen

field, Without

and the stimulation due to it, the;
dent

telepbone would not have come 1010}
‘Memorial ser

served on lastpop

never bave been permitted to enjoy
|

ance with the program as previous-

Lut thre rates ly published. Althongh the MLE

hehurch

about

lar use, and the masses would

in, ampetition

for service e so lox
z

Ifof the peopl could

account the

tion near the!
hear. The |

efully decorat-

mut toes an
had

it now pos-
i

that the poor man fiod

: and he!lave his telephone, do that all might
church was very ta:

et with fi

has it Who is there of the expo

nepts of the one sy m idea «bo

would aare say that under mon |
l this condition could bave exist very satil

funder the manag

was worthy of spec
.

Gould, of A

© of competition ip the tel

cpvone industry from the stand point
of development, of reasonable rates,

and decent treatment of the public
sbould not be

ing to the patriot to whem

pietuves W idly por-

trayed upon memo. a

A vote of thanks was tendered by
the Wm. Raber Post to the schools

of mentone, the Mentone Band and to

the peopl for their v efficient

aid in the ceremonies of honoring
our Nation’s dead. The schools
out-did themselves and much

praise cannot be bestowed on both

teachers and scholars i

display in the procession and their

beautiful work of strewing the

graves with flowers and last but

not least, the presentation of their

beautiful banner to the post, for

which they have their sincere

thanks, and which the Post will

keep and cherish as a reminder that

the youth of our town and yicinity
have learned and appreciate the

les of patriotism and love of

Union.

The dastardly acts committed
over town last Tuesday night, in

the way of missplacing signs. dr

goods, ete., woul m to indicate
that a spirit of mischief was added

to the spirit of deviltry and sich,

which:go to make up the usual dose

of spirits.
The new calaboos was aecie

on last fonday evening.
pal subject was U.

S.

Wei
Marshal

| Zo acted as master o
while John Lee was

t The performance
interesting that wesha hope to se it repeated when-

ever a drunk is found.

Married, June 2, °86, by Rev. Dr.

Sutherlin, Stephen Grover Cleve-
land and Miss Frankie Folsom.

They are now spending their honey-
moon Deer Park, Md. The GazerrE

sends congratulations.
‘A Miss Blizzard teaches music in

ecumseh, Neb. may the fates de-

liver us from the gentle zephyrs
wafted by the melodic breezes.

fanned by the harmonic raPhsodies
of the angelic tones of her sweet

scented breath.

_TobeContinu

Baptist
st

Chur Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

BLY. P. U. 7:00 p. m

«the yoke of Christ” Matt. 11:25 30

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 p.

m. Topic, ‘Is the prayer meeting

worth while? Is it of any beneft to

you? Is it mevessary to the best

underestimated

|

or

forgotten by the pecple in dealing
&gt;

We feel that}

we have an honurable claim to pub-
lic patronage and that w2 will con

out their patronage.

inne to have it if we are ever mind

ful that good service is supreme an
must be rendered. We must never

make the mistakes of our competitor
and forget the source of our support,
for if we de, we can expect the

same fatal resulte. The Farmer&#39

C operative Telephone Co., should

continue to be successful. Two

facts render this First,

because the business is a necessity.
Some one must give the public this

clase of service; and second, because

the broad minced policies of co-

operative ideas have developed a

class of men skilied in management

and economy, who have not been

held down by old-fashioned, diseard-

ed and traditional ideas, but who

have been allowed to work in the

certain:

open, to use their own ideas ant

discoveries of co workers. Freedom

freedom

develop the tech.ical aud scientific

features of the business

in managemept and io

charac-

erizetbe success of the co-operative
tel ephove achievemeats

Weddi Bells.

On Saturday evening, June 11,

1910, at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Osear A. Harding, occurred the

marriage of their daughter, Mary

Alice Harding and Stanley Stephen
son Boggs.

Only a few of the relatives of the

contracting parties were present to

witueee the impressive ceremony

apokea by Rev. & F Harter, which

made this excellent coupie husband

and wife,

Alter congratulations the guests

retired 10 the dining room where a

four course supper was

When to our surprise in the midst

Topic,

served.

was riding in a buggy with
Say

Indiana News

Leande Cleland of near Gilead,

Miami cdant bad a foot cut off by
an L. B W. train from which he

alighted fa Wagoners on Sunday

of last week
Rev. Geo E. Hicks bas resigned

his position as superintendent of

the South Bean district of the Anti-

saloon Leagu to accept a more

lucrative position. Mr. Hicks has

y

|

done excelle work for the League.
His sucbessor

announced.

has not yet been

Akron.
Leila Big of near Akron and

Osio Alley of Kokomo were mart

ried June 4.

Milton Swartzlander of near Ak-|

ron and Ella Sayger of Athens were

married last Thursday.

Among the exciting things ati

kron this week is the Epworth
Lesa district convention, also an |

idemig of mumps and measles

Edna Merley of Akron had her

right wrigt dislocated and arm brok

She

Joe

cn on Stinda of list week.

Dickerhoff when the rig upset w
vit

the unfortunate results.

The Akron N sned a special |

illustrated insert sheet in pink last

week in henor of the Epworth

Leagu district convention now in

Two

News

session there

esting to the Leaguers
&lt;n&quot;

Argos.
A band stand

improvement fo¥ Argos.

Argo hope to be in fashion with

other totems by organizi a base

Cal.,, to spen th

:

2
Mrs. Aman Epler died June

fome of her daughter, Mro

Smith, near Atweod,

&lt;e

Marti Re of Bourbon,

Joba‘Swoverl of Bourbon,

died Jute 3; aged 30.

Jeure

his ho
week.

saved b

Jesse

took t#

planter;
became

ran aw)

betw

was

at everything else was lost.

Warren of tear Bourbon.

sto ride with him.

ay- One child became fas

ly hart.
= eae

SeGinle of rear Burket
/ fractured two ribs.

aee

iter of Claypool is remod.
fi

office.

Tulley of Claypool, who

over by an automobile at

w

last week died on Thura

of eating, jesting and merry mak

.
the bride and groom qaietly

too their departure, slipping off

for tbe car, on their way to their

interests of the church?”

Please remember the Home Mis

sion collection for June 26 IRev, J_P. Green, Pastor

new bome at Durant, Okla., where

the groom is engaged at he —For Save: A fine 3-year old

2 2

i
gineneerin full blood Jersey cow giving three

\ gallons of milk; will be fresh next

—-See samples and pet prices on)

H 7fal ‘ASIG & Sos

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

King-ryArt Studio. Satisfaction geera NLS Gee sly
wee & Myers, Warsaw,

1

Ida Thomas and Harry Thayer,

diver. were married on Sundayof

of oweek.

C Christian church,

his position to accept a Work Lake, June 10,

sipdfall,-Iod
:

“nw

‘|

Eta een.

Plummer of Etns Green is

quite sick.

,
Stackhouse is having

NO. 24.

large barn built on his farm near Obituary.
Mintox L. E. Nicno

son of John and Etta Nichole was

born in Mentone, Ind., March 30,

1905, departed this hfe in Mentone,

June 9, 1910; age 5 years, 2

montbs and 10 days.
Milton was a bright, active httle

fellow and seemed to posxess more

tban ordinary ability, He was

She had} quick to learn, and of an inquiring
arn of mind. His last illness was

very brief, bis death coming almost

as a complete surprise to all.

H leaves to mourn their loss, bia

ather and mother, two brothere,

Chester, of Witebita, Kan, and

V. P. Calvin of Kewanna and} Dowel, of Indianapolis, Ind., to-

Hannah Julian of Mexico, age 80; gether with a very large number of
_

ja 76, respectively, were married relatives and friende, all of whom

ton Wednesday of last week.

Etna Green.

“eee

Fulton
A big old-fashioned barn raising

and bg dinner occured at the home

of Wm. Wallace near Fulton on

on June 4.

Mrs. Anna Rouch age 79, of

Fulton was found dead in bed on

Monday of last week.

been in poor health.

Rae

Kewanna.
Mrs. W. D Leap of near Kewan-

na died of cancer, on Sunday of last

week after a lingering illness.

most sincerely sy mpathize with the

|family in this their sore loss

Milford. ‘The faneral service was held at

| Milford is to have a commission- the home, Friday_the i0th at 2:00 p.

m,, conducted by Rev. JP. Green.

remaius were takea to the Pal-[e high echool next year.

Avery Groves of Milford and

pea Falten ot Huntington were!

|married one day last week

estine cemetery for interment.

|

He sleeps that sweet and tranquil slee)w
For wnien some souls of pray #

Samuel Ecker forged an order on |. But where me dews of evening weer,

| Pivkerton to B.C. Stilwell
Weep ert S

lof Milford and cbtaiued good |

amounting to $5.85. When he ‘fess

[e up and paid for the stuff he was

allowed te go free.

eww

North Manchester.

|

ull pages were

devoted ‘to the history of the eburch |

|

and ether matters especially inter-

is to be a new

4

ar went Monday to War-
ence she atarted today for

died

‘Warn of near Bourbon lost

b fire on Tuesday of last

“Phe household goods were

0 of bia children on a corn

The team

frightened and started to

f the wheel and frame and

|

J. H. Mavity, pastor of the

bas re-

‘The postoftice at North Manches-

ter was robbed last Saturday morn

ing by blewing open the safe,

The segem secured $700. No

clue to the robbers has been obtain-

ed.

tee

Pierceton.

Mre, Sarah Pletcher of Pierceton

died June 3, age 72.

Frank Humphreys and Maudina

Oliver, both of Pierceton were mar-

ried Tuesda
a

Myrtle Aker of Pi roeto and

Win. Aubin. of California were!

married last “Thureday-
awe

Plymouth.
Plymouth Canning Plavt

whieh was scld at a receiver&#39 sale

bas been reorganized on a solid

foundation.

A ‘cow association” is a new

wrinkle on the horns of Plymouth’s
social economice, A cow is pur.

chased and each member of the

association takes his turn in caring
for and milking her fer a month

and dividing the milk equally
among the other members.

&lt;2 8.

Rochester.
dobn Pyle, ex-county treasurer,

is seriously ill at his home in Roch-

ester,

Wm. Anderson, of the Germany

neighborhood near Rochester, died

on Monday of last week, aged 62.

Ihe Rochester Sentine!’s ‘City
Beautitul” edition of last week was

a daigy unmmer, containing about a

Khoudred special views of the scenery

about R. chester.

it

Rufus Miller, a Rochester covn,

was sentence to the penitentiary
from W abash for stealing chickens.

Dr. L. L Anderson, the Roches-

ter veternarias, had a narrow escape

from a disastrous conflagration last

Weduesday by the explusion of

some medivine which he was com-

pounding im hie lsboratory. A

bucket of water ‘‘ontened’? the

biaze.

2
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Siiver Lake.
Jobn Garman, northeast of Silver

Lake, died last Thursday, aged 75

Rev. A. D Bark beg

a

series

Sof. tent revival meetings at Silver

The parents and family “wi
express their sincere and heartfelt

thanks to all their friends and neigh-
bore for the help and sympathy
bestowed when so sorely needed.

The Milk Areator.

Fasig & Son have added a $50

milk areator to their dairying estab-

lishment, This machine by cooling
the milk enables-it to keep sweet 24

hours longer than under ordinary

ciroumetancae.
It is a long established fact that

swar liquids absorb a vastly great-
er number of bacteria and zerm

impurities than those of lower tem-

perature—you never hear the ex-

pression “warm and pure,” but al-

ways “cool and pure, healthful and

refreshing.” N better illustration

can be mentioned than the relative

value of milk or cream that is prop-

erly cooled and that which bas been

allowed to retain its animal heat.

Some time ago, before the

modern cooler came into use, it was

generally believed that the foreign
impurities and bacteria found ie

milk came from the cow herself, but

that has been disproven completely.
The presence of most of the barm-

fal germs is a direct result of von-

tamination after it leaves the cow, a

very simple but most important

application of the physical and

chemical axiom stated at the begin-

ming of the opening paragraph of

this little talk.

They hop their patrons will fal-

ly appreciate their efforts to thus

give them them: the very best of

dairying service.

Mentone Grain &a Lumber

Company.
Now ie the time to let ue make

an estimate on the |material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hauds a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial euch as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, Gnishing, doors. win-

dows, lath, lime. cement, etc. etc.

We meet all competition inprices
‘rhe bighest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Strave & Kate.

—For SaLe: -A good far four

miles west of Mentone, containing
43 acres with fair buildiags, good

Mre, ©. C. Carter of Silver Lake

who bas been ill for some time fol-

‘lowing au operation in a Ft. Wayne

hospital, 1s aew improving.

al
J.C, Ballhas purchase the Gid-|

young orchard. About 30 acres

und-r cultivation, the bxlance ia

pasture and woos, For farther

partie lar. see Naoma L. Baker,
| Tippecano ,

lnd- Ow.*
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Find Help in Lydia E. Pink=
ham’s Vegetable Compoun

Hodson, Ohio.—‘“‘If mothers realized
the good your remedies would .do deli-
cate girls I believe there would be

yegpeCyfewer weak and ail-

(GsiR
A Low Wagon.

A low wagon is a decided advantage

at times on the farm if the roads are

firii. With a low wheeled rig a man

can go into a hay field or corn field

and load the rack with half the labor

involved with high wheels. Of course

a small wheel will sink deeper into

the mud and drop into a furrow or

small depression that a large wheel

will bridge over.

‘Te wagon illustrated is built out

P| of the ordinary farm wagon with full

and ‘run-down “w
men. ‘Their delicate

a

the Compound

pre and life from the

Hudson, Ohio, R. No. 5, Box 32.

Hundreds of such letters from

mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound has accomplished for

them have been received by the

E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,

Young Girls, Heed This.

Girls who are troubled with painfal
or irregular periods, backache, head-

ache, dragging-down sensations, faint-

Ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-

ous conseque and. be restored to

health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been

restored to health b its use.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden=
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at

Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always feat

foreigner visiting

Epsom Downs in Thackeray&#39; company

noticed, St. James’ Budget affirms

many men dressed as sailors who were

not, to native and experienced eyes,

the real article.

“Ah,” said the visitor, “these are, I

suppose, what you call your British

tars?”

“Oh, no,”

Epsom salts.

CURE, ve votursYy.

eplied Thackeray. “Only

Another Victory for Doan’s

Puls.

J. M. Houston, 41

Hoopeston, Hl, says:
a critical

Kidney

So. Fifth St.,

painful I could not

turn in bed. I had
chills and hot flashes
and became so dizzy

I searcely dare walk.

my shoes nor leave the house.

kidneys were in very bad shape, and

I had great trouble with the secre-

tions. I thought my. time had come.

Doan’s Kidney Pills, however, cured

me and the cure has been perma-

nent.”
Remember tke name—D

For sale by ail dealers.

box. Foster Mit. en C
B

aw) aoe

In judging poetry much depe

the context and the manner in which

the verse is read. Lippincott’s Mag-
azine has a story which is distinctly

“on” the associate literary editor of a

certain paper. The associate came

into his chief&#39; sanctum, asking, “What

should you say if a man sent you in

verse like this?

“Help us to save free conscience from

the pa

Of hireling wolves, whose Gospel is

their m

literary editor—who was a

young editor—burst into roars of

laughter.

“What do you think of it?” the other

persisted, grinning. “Look at that

rime—‘paw’ and ‘maw.’ The question
of parental-origin seems to be rather

involved. I’m glad I don’t write such

stuff.”

“Who did?” asked the literary edi-

The

or.

“I don’t know,” said the other.

“His name was Milton, first name

John,” said the literary editor, “and

those are the last two lines of a son-

net he composed in 1652. Look it up

and see for yourself.”

A Happy
Day

Follows a breakfast that

is pleasing and healthful.

Post
Toasties

Are pleasing and healthful,
and bring smiles of satisfac-

tion to the whole family.

“The Memory Lingers”

Popular Pkg. {0c
-

Family size, 15c.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

size wheel: First, make an axle nine

and a half feet long, with skeins that

will fit your wheels. Take two tim-

bers eighteen feet long, relatively as

strong as 6x8 pine (round timbers will

answer if you have them on your

farm), hang these under the axle near

the,skeins with fiveeighths round iron

clips with burrs underneath. Four or

six inch blocks may be put between

the axle and timbers, which will make

them still lower. Chamfer the front

ends and bolt together, forming a tri-

angle.
Hang the front end under the front

axle by means of a strong, short reach

bolted firmly to the timbers just behind

the circular part of front hounds. The

king-bolt goes through the reach and

serves 10 draw the rear part, but the

weight is supported by a coupling in

front of the axle. This consists of a

heavy eye bolt and large triangular

link, which is looped over the projecting
end of the reach in front of axle. Cov-

er the timber with a tight floor eight
feet wide, as far as possible, without

interfering with the turning of the

front wheels against the timbers. Deck

over the front wheels, resting the deck-

ing on a false bolster. All the deck-

ing is of sound inch boards, with a

strip nailed under the ends of boards

to protect them.

For hay, use stakes in rear, with 2x6

bolted cross-wise, and 2x4 fastened

from top of same to the deck to shield

the wheels. This part may be removed

when hauling commodities other than

hay. Three short posts may be set in

ground with inclined bars and the wag-

on driven or backed upon same to raise

it from the ground, when the wagon

can be changed quickly and much more

A LOW WAGON.

easily than the ordinary rack can be

lifted on or off. This wagon may be

used for hauling silage, corn, and, in

the absence of a spreader, for hauling

manure, having no sideboards to both-

er with.

.

Farm Products Exports.

Exports of farm products ‘from the

+} United States have increased from an

average of $150,000,000 a year in the

n| five-year period from 1851 to 1855 to

more than $1,000,000,000 in 1908, ac-

cording to t Department of Agricul-
ture. The increase in exports has

been greater than the increase in pop-

ulation. In 1851-35 the average value

per capita of agricultural exports was

85; in 19005 it was $10.88. Ex-

ports of packing house products have

increased from $10,000,000 in the

1851-55 period to $196,000,000 in 1908,
the principal items in this group be-

ing pork, beef and oleo oil. Since

1905 there has been a decline in the

exports of beef, but the balance of

trade favors foreign countries by near-

ly. $200,000,000 in the year ending

June 30, 1909, according to the ad-

vance sheets of the report of the New

York Chamber of Commerce. The re-

port will show that imports into the

United States increased $18,085,245

over 1908, while exports for 1909 fell

off $175,358,326.

Combination Hog House.

I have two pastures that have no

shade trees in them. It is very con-

venient, however, for me to run the

hogs on them during the summer. For

a while I used makeshift shapes in

the fence corners, but one winter I was

building four movable breedigg houses

and I hit upon a plan by which I

could use them in the summer as

shade.

All four sides were mage on hinges,

HOG HOUSE 1

as shown in the drawing, and in the

summer these sides are fastened up.

Quite a large number of hogs can find

Shelter in one of these houses in the

summer, and in winter they are just

as warm as can be when used for the

pigs—Jobn Y. Beaty, in Farm and

Home.

Figuring Cost ef Crop.

Dr. H. C. Price of the Ohio Agricul-
tural College has charged hig farm

land with 35 cents per hour for man

and team and the market price for

corn yield was 79.8 bushels per acre,

which cost $20.39 to produce, and was

valued at $49.47.. This showed a clear

profit of $29.08 per acre. On clover

hhay he raixed 3.1 tons per acre on fif-

teen acres. This cost $6.33 and pro-

duced $25.26, or a profit of $18.93 per

His twelve acres of wheat aver-

9

oats he had a yield of 20.7 on eight
acres. The cost was $12.13, the pro-

ceeds $12.56 and the profits 43 cents
per acre. With 6.4 acres of potatoes his

yield averaged 83.3 bushels, which cost

$57.67 and yielded $84.89, with profit
of $27.22 per acre. In his locality this

would seem 10 indicate that all crops

pay, but that corn is the most profit-

able, with potatoes second and oats

with almost no profit.

Outdoor Fireplace for a Kettle.

When a kettle is used in the open

air for heating water, or boiling

maple sirup, there is considerable of

the heat wasted, unless a furnace of

some kind is built about the fire. The

sketch
i

a fur-

mace made of an ordinary drain or

sewer tile. The diameter of the tile

must be of such a size as to let the

largest part of the rounding bottom

set inside. Dig out a hole in the earth

under the tile, says Popular Mechan-

ics, or break a piece out of the tile

to make an opening to feed the fire

and for the draft.

Dairying in Holland.

Dairying in Holland is the princi-

pal occupation. The land is worth

from $500 to $1,000 an acre, yet the

people pay their rents or interest on

the investment, by producing butter

and cheese, which they place on the

European markets in successful com-

petition with that produced in Ameri-

ca on land less than one-fiftlt the

value. The secret is—efficient cows,

excellent care, co-operation and supe-

riority&quot;o butter and chaese. A cow

stable in America is usually an un-

tidy, uninviting and in maay cases

absolutely filthy place, where, to the

disgrace of
1 human food

is produced. In Holland a cow stable

is‘as clean and carefully cared for as

any other room in the house.

Preventing Mice Damage to Trees.

Mice are attracted to an orchard in

winter by a covering of dead vegeta-

tion on the ground. If the vegetation

can be plowed under in the fall it will

destroy their nesting and hiding

places. Some farmers burn the dead

grass and weeds im their orchards in

the fall, but this is not good practice,

as there is danger of killing the trees

by fire and. the dead vegetation is

needed for a mulch and to apply hu-

mus.

‘Wrapping the base of the trees with

tarred paper, to the height of one to

two feet will prevent mice and rab-

bits from gnawing them in winter.

Fine wire netting wrapped around the

base of the young trees will answer

the same purpose.

Home-Made Cheese Press.

ee

A Substitute for Cotton.

Ingenious Germans have experiment-
ed successfully with the fiber of the

Kapok or silk cotton tree of tropical
Africa and Asia, and believe they have

a useful substitute for cotton. If that

is the case they will have furnished

additional proof that no substance,

however valuable, is actually indis-

pensable to man. Cotton long seemed

to be almost ‘so, and there are few

things without which we should get

on so badly, if there were nothing else

to which to turn.

Notes of the Farm Dairy.

‘The best flavored butter in the world

is made in private dairies—and the

worst, too.

‘The silo enables the farmer to carry

more head of stock than he otherwise

could be able to do.

To produce their full milk-giving

capacity, cows should be kept as free

from disturbance as possible.

Care and feeding th first two years

with the calves and.heifers is where

many men succeed in raising stock.

No one man can develop a cow into a

high producer unless that cow had an

inherited quality of development to

start with.

Some don’t seem to realize the im-

portance of manipulating the udder

with the hand at the same time they

are mi

Success in dairying demands that a

man breed and develop his own cows

as far as possible, and buy, if he must,

wisely.

Saved O12 Lady&# Hatr.

“My mother used to have a very bad

humor on her head which the doctors

called an eczema, and for it I had two

different doctors. Her head was very

sore and her hair nearly all fell ont

in spite of what they both did. One

day her niece came in and they were

speaking of how her hair was falling

out and the doctors did it no good.

She says, ‘Aunt, why don’t you try

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment? Mother did and they helped

her. In six months’ time the itching,

burning and scaling of her head was

over and her hair began growing. To

day she feels much in debt to Cutt

cura Soap and Ointment for the fine

head of hair she has for an old lady

of seventy-four.
“My own case was an eczema in my

feet. As soon as the cold weather

came my feet would itch and burn and

then they would crack open and bleed.

Then I thought I would flee to my

mother’s friends, Cuticura Soap and

Cuticura Ointment. I did for four or

five winters, and now my feet are as

smooth as any one’s. Elisworth Dun-

ham, Hiram, M Sept. 30, 1909.”

‘here’: thing that

hasn’t gone up in price, anyway. I can

still (puff) buy a 5-cent cigar for a

nickel.
Fyle—I see you can. Phew!

Watch Your Refrigerato
You&#39 save many a doctor bill by

watching your refrigerator. Keep it

absolutely clean all the time. The best

wa to clean it is to take clean hot

water, make a suds with Easy Task

soap and wash every nook and corner

in the ice box or refrigerator. Then

the food doesn’t get smelly and carry

disease germs to the table. Easy Tas?

soap, being made of pure cocoanut oi!

borax, naptha and clean tallow, is anti-

septic as well as cleansing. It is a

wonderful soap—and a nickel a cake

Pesalmaiatie.

Wareham Long—You&#39;ve heerd 0° the

milk o” human kindness, hain’: yuh?
Goodman Gontung—¥es, but I bain&#39

never seen any but wot’s been skim-

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pellets, small, sugar

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-|

els and cure constipation.

A man thinks it is all right for a

woman to confide in him—and all

wrong for her to confide In any other

man.

Don’t spoil your clothes.

ing blue and ‘them

a package at grocers.

‘Use Russ bleach-
white as snow. We

Feeding to the Fintsh.

Justice Monkey ate all the cheese

that he was called upon to divide

equally between two joint owners, be

cause at one time he bit a little toe

much from what was in one scalepan

and the next time a little too mu@

from what was in the other. Some

what similar was the predicament in

which a guest at the table of C. H

McCormick, the inventor of the reaper,

found himself. The story is told in

the recently published book, “Cyrus
Hall McCormick.”

y dignified and self-centered

military officer was taking supper with

the McCormick family. The first

course, as usual, was corn meal mush

aud milk. was served in Scotch

fashion, with the hot mush in one bow!

and the cold milk in another. The

practice was So to co-ordinate the eat

ing of them that both were finished

at the same time.
.

The officer planned his spoonfula
badly, and was soon out of milk.

“Have some more milk to finish your

mush, colonel,” said McCormick. Sev

eral minutes later the’ colonel’s mush

bowl was empty, at which McCormick

said, “Have some more mush to finish

your milk.” And so it went, with milly

for the mush and mush for the milk,

until the unfortunate colonel was hope

lessly incapacitated for the four or five

courses that came afterward.

A DOCTOR&#39;S EXPERIENCE.

Medicine Not Needed im This Case,

{t is hard to convince some people
that coffee does them an injury! They

lay their bad feelings to almost every

cause but the true and unsuspect
one.

But the doctor knows. His wide ex-

perience has proven to him that, to

some systems, coffee is an insidious

poison that undermines the health.

Ask the doctor if coffee is the cause

of constipation, stomach and nervous

troubles.
“I have been a coffee drinker all

my‘life. I am now 42 years old and

when taken sick two years ago with

nervous prostration, the doetor said

that my nervous ‘system was broken

down and that I would have to give

up coffee.
“I got go weak and shaky I could

not work, and reading your advertise-

ment of Postum, I asked my grocer if

he had any of it. He said, ‘Yes,’ and

that he used it in his family and it

was all it claimed to be.

“So I quit coffee and commenced to

use Postum steadily and found in

about two weeks’ time I could sleep
soundly at night and get up in the

morning feeling fresh. In about two

months I began to gain flesh. I weigh-
ed only 146 pounds when I commenced

on Postum and now I weigh 167 and

feel better tham I did at 20 years of

age.

“I am working every day and sleep
well at night. My two children were

great coffee drinkers, but they have

not drank any since Postum came into

the house, and are far more healthy

than they were before.”

Read “The -Road to Wellville,”
found in pkgs. “There&#39 a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A
mew one appears from time to time.

‘They are genuine, true, and full of
‘human interest.

Chair ‘Board.

One of the most ingenious inven-

tions for household use recently pat-
ented is the combination rocking chair

&lt;—&gt;
and ironing-board

SS

—

aesigned by a Tex-

as woman. This

seems to solve the

problem other in-

ventors have been

working on, of

.

what to do with

the ironing-boaca when not in use.

The seat-board and back of the chair

are hinged to a board which extends

across the front legs, and both are de-

tachably affixed to seat rails and back

rails. When it is designed to use the

affair for ironing the chair is turned

over so that it rests on the ends of

the rockers and the top of the back

ruils. The seat and back are then

straightened out till they form one

long board and held in position by

‘a support which is hinged to the back

and folds down behind it when the de-

vice is used as a chair. This gives

a firm, broad surface on which to iron,

the end of the board forming the chair-

back being tapered as is the end of an

ordinary ironing-board.

A Mince Meat Receipt.

Here is a receipt for mince meat,

which comes from one of London&#39;

most famous chefs: Four pounds of

apples pared, cored and minced; one

and one-half pounds of raisins, stoned

and minced; four pounds of dried eur

rants; two pounds of beef suet finely

shredded; one pound of sugar; quar-

ter ounce of mixed spice; quarter

ounce of salt; the minced rinds of four

lemons, and the juice of two; one-

third pint of sweet wine and one-third

pint of brandy.

Carrot Soup.

Cut up some carrots very fine, put

into a pot with either a small piece

of raw beef or the bone remaining

from a roast leg of mutton, two or

three onions, one turnip, pepper and

salt; boil for three hours, and then

put through a colander or sieve. Make

this the day before it is wanted. and

rewarm. Potato soup is excellent made

in the same way, only substituting po-

tatoes for the carrots and adding one

carrot.

‘To Keep Butter Cool.

Where one has no ice box, set the

butter in a saucer or soup plate and

place in a larger dish. Invert a coarse

flower pot over the butter and spread

over this a cloth wet in ice water or

strong salt water. Let the ends fall

into the liquid in the outer dish.

this evaporates, renew. Cloths wrung

out of a strong solution of borax and

water, then wrapped around butter

rolls, will keep them fairly hard.

Rhubarb Sauce.

Peel and cut rhubarb in small pieces.

Put into a preserving kettle or agate

saucepan. Cover generously with sugar

and add about one-half cup of water

to prevent it from burning. Cook slow-

ly until tender. If cooked rapidly the

pieces will not keep their form. On

aceount of the large amount of water

in rhubarb, only enough water need

be added to prevent it from burning.

Stuffed Roasted Green Peppers.

Cut off tops of the peppers and re-

move the seeds. Make a forced meat

of minced chicken and rice, seasoned

witb salt and onion juice and softened

with melted butter. Fill the peppers

with this, arrange them in a baking

dish, pour about them a little gravy

or stock, that they may not burn, cov-

er and bake in a moderate oven for an

hour. Uncover and brown.

Batter Cakes for Breakfast.

‘When batter cakes are desired for

breakfast they are much nicer if mixed

the night before. Prepare as usual,

leaving the batter quite thin, as it will

thicken from standing, and beat thor-

oughly. In the morning it is only nec-

essary to add the soda—dissolved in

milk or water—stir well, and ‘they are

ready to bake.

Fresno Raisin Pie.

One pound seeded or seedless rais-

ins, one cup sugar, one pint water.

Stew in saucepan till raisins are done.

Add juice of one large or two small

lemons, and two beaten eggs. Thick-

en with dry bread crumbs. Bake same

as lemon pie, cover with whipped

cream or meringue. Finest ever.

‘Tomato Sauce.

With roast veal or pork, or with

baked beans in place of vin .
Cook

six or eight tomatoes with a {chopped

onion, rub through a coarse sieve or

fine colander to remove the and

add to plain white sauce. ned to-

matoes may be used.

Cream of Potato Soup.

Cook until tender about four pared

and cut potatoes in salt water. Drain

and mash; stir this pulp into one

quart of hot milk, add a little butter

and white pepper. Serve hot with

crackers.
*

Plam Brown Bread.

One cup of rye meal, one cup of In-

dian meal, two cups of flour, one cup

of molasses, one cup of raisins, one

teaspoonful of soda; mix with sour

milk and steam three hours.

Raisin Jam.

One pound seeded raisins, cooked

with one-half pound sugar and one cup

water. Cook until thick. Add nutmeg

desired.

Sod BY ALL LEADING DRUG
‘OM SIZE ONLY. REGULA Ppice 50°A Borne

DER. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women&#39; Ailments. A scientifically
prepared remedy of proven worth.

‘The result from their use is quick and

permanent. For sale at all Drug
Stores.

- “Reminaing Him.

“Hello! Isabel, is that you?*
“Yes.

“Say, dearest——

“°Sh, Gerald! -Haven’t you seen the

new rule, that you mustn’t talk over

the telephone as you would if you werg
face to face?*

‘Winds and Sana Storms

cause granulation of the evelids. PET-

TIT’S EYE SALVE soothes and quick-

ly relieves, 25c. All druggists or How-

ard Bros, Buffalo. N. ¥.

“T heard. your dad say

the other day.”
“My dad has a right to talk about the

devil: He&#3 a preacher.”—Chicago
‘Tribune.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for

Children teething; softens the gums,

reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures

e.wind colic. 2 cents’a bottle.

Aa They Motorea.

“There!” snapped Mrs. Vick-Senn,

grabbing him by the arm; “with yo

Fecklesshess you nearly ran over that

newsboy!”
“Catch anybody running

newsboy!” he muttered.

“Well, it looked as if you

ing to do it! Running through the

streets of a crowded city at a rate of

hour! You&#39;r

nothing but a speed maniact You&#39;re

wha tthey call a joy rider!”

“I may be a joy rider,” said her hus-

band, letting the machine out another

notch, “but I&#3 not half as jawy as you

‘ro!”—Chicago Tr:bune. ;

over a

——_ =.
.

Suicide —

Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Con-

stipation kills more peopl than

consumption. It needs a cure

and there is one medicine in

all the world that cures it—

CASCARETS. oo

wecr&#39 eatCascarets—l0c. box —

ment. Alldruggists. Biggest sell

im the world—million boxes a month.

ALLEW FOOT-

SQUIER TALS SNE E
SOR etme ©

&q Packag FEEE. Address,Eee oRe eens

SY FLY KILLERE==r2c3
flees N cleanerSino, scnveake

Rest-Ezse™

Co CO.
CITY, MO.

‘SO. OMAHA,

MATION LIVE STOCK
At either

PAY_1F_CUREDPILES ===
REA CO., BEPT 25, MINNEAP MIME,
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MUNYON’
PAW-PAW PILLS

The best Stomach
and Liver Pills known
and a positive and

speedy cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,

Sour Stomach, Head-

ache, and all ailments

arieing from a disop-
dered stomach or slug-

gish liver. They con-

tain in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyen’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we will mail same free

of charge. MUNYON’S HOMOEO-

PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d

and Jefferson Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

Tomato

Chicken

Vegetable

and ten other kinds. Delight-
ful natural flavor and made

from the very best materials,
with the care of experienced
chefs, inthe great White Enam-

eled Kitchens,

Libby’s Soups are ready
for immediate use by adding
an equal portion of hot water

Ask your grocer

for Libby’s Soups

Libb McNeill
& Libb

Chicag

WESTE CAN
Senator Dolliver, of lowa, saysi=

he stream of emicrants from the United States
at saberBel pespadycla vo We _

Leo ‘mixed farm-

iat ing ond dairyin

err2F

&

ceastully treat

Saxonite method.
knife or caustic plasters.

EEE Sazonite is a natural mis-
eral, harmicss to healthy tissue. Indoreed
prominent physicians. Investizati

Adare CON SAX Se isewine, Supt.
220 Ashiend

afilicted with THOM E ih
Gore Eyes use

LAND IN CANADA
AN

|

INVES
WORK IT, AND SECURE 20 PER

CENT. ON THE EXPENDITURE.

Farm lands in Canada increased in
value this Spring from fifteen to twen-

ty per cent, and as a result of this
increase thousands of those who have

gone there within the past few years
have had that much more value added

to their holdings. There is proof here

that as a field for investment there

is nowhere to be found a more profit-
able one purchasing ft

Jands in Camada. And, as a field for

occupation and working the farms

there is nowhere on the continent
where more satisfactory return is

given. The crops are always sure and

the prices are always good. With

railroads entering and traversing all

the settled parts, there are very few
districts in which the farmer will be

more than from ten to twelve miles

from a railway station. Roads are

good, and big loads are easily handled.

The price of getting grain to the pri-
mary market is low on this account,

and then in reaching the world’s mar-

kets the railways have their rates con-

trolled by the Government, and what

may be considered a fair deal is cer-

tain. Good prices for all kinds of

grain is the rule, and if the investor

has made good money by the increased

value given to his unworked land, it
is not difficult to understand that the

profit to the man who works his land

Is just that much more, and there

will be no depreciation. The man

who holds a free homestead of one

hundred and sixty acres of land,
which he got for $10 as an entry fee,

has land which at its lowest estimate

is worth $10 an acre—yes, $15 an acre

—the moment he has completed his

three years’ residence duties. It will

continue to increase in value until its

earning power gives a reasonable in-

terest on a certain sum. That is, if
he takes off the land fifteen to twenty

dollars per acre clear profit each year, |
his land is worth to him, at a fair rate

of interest, $200 an acre. If he only
realizes $10 am acre clear profit, it is

worth $100 per acre. Now, thou-

sands of farmers are duplicating these

figures. The price of land in Canada

to-day 1s much less than its realizing
value. The fact that the fifty thou-

sand Americans who went to Canada

year before last were followed by one

hunéred thousand last year offers

some evidence, and good evidence, too,
that there is getting to be a pretty fair

knowledge that money fs to be made in

Canada lands. As an investment money

is to be made, but more by living

upen the land, secured either by home-

stead or purchase. The one hundred

thousand of last year will be one hun-

dred and fifty thousand this year.
|

‘These comprise people from every

state in the Union, and it is just being
realized the asset that awaits the

homeseeker in Canada. The large
numbers that have gone, though,

makes no appreciable difference in

the supply of land. There is still left

vast quantities of the best of it. But

the longer a delay is made in arriving
at a decision, the price will advance

proportionately, and the more de-

sirable homesteads near the railway
Unes become more difficult to secure,

The Government publishes interesting
literature, which may be had on ap-

plication to any of the agents whose

affices are located at different points
through the States, and they (the
agents) will be pleased to assist in

any way possible in the choice of lo-

vation.

Guilty.

His Wife—You make it a business to

pick me up whenever I forget myself
and say something ungrammatical or

mispronounce a word!

Prof. McGoozle—Make it a business,

my dear Aly! m the contrary, it is

one of my recreations.

Those Awful Roaches.

They sneak out on the kitchen sink
and look at. you saucily sometimes.

Won&# fret your life away dusting pow-
ders in the crevices and buying insecti-

vides, Make a hot suds with Easy
Task soap and go after that sink. Mr.
Roach and his family thrive where

things are not clean, and it is hard to

clean the cracks and crevices with or-

ellow soaps—it is impossible!
Task soap makes roaches hunt

other quarters. It keeps moths out of

woolens, too, if you use it in your
laundry.

In the Grand Stand,

Rooter—They ought to take that

duffer out of the box! He&#3 got a glass
arm!

His Fair Companion—Glass arm? Is

that why they call him the piteher,
Marry?

fae ASTR METHO teby uoft jon and dysentery ts

by

using
tale (P ,

Ted ch

od tho reyetati fo overiyeurs Stoanob.

If a man who is early to bed and

early to rise doesn&#39;t get rich, his wife

is firmly convinced it’s because he is

too honest.

veld fraudulgenuine Russ
your cloth

imitations. Use the

Iblue and preserve

Parceling It Out.

The gypsy moth and the English
sparrow had agreed upon an amicable.
division of the earth.

“That suits me,”
carp. “Till taki
earth.”

:

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

said the German
e the waters of the

The Week
in Congres

The sundry civil appropriation bill
and the conference report on the rivers
and harbors bill monopolized the at-

tention of the Senate, Wednesday, but

no action was taken on either. Sena-

ters Burton and Newlands criticized
the rivers and harbors bill in sharp
language, both of them denouncing it

as a “pork barrel.” ‘In the House the

entire session was occupied by a de-

tte upon the Olmsted bill creating a

new form of civil government for the

island of Porto Rico. Before adjourn-
ment the House began the reading of

this bill for amendment, thus practi-
cally insuring its final disposition next

Wednesday.

After agreeing to the conference re-

port.on the river and harbor bill the

Senate Thursday took up the sundry
civil appropriation, but adjourned with-

out concluding its consideration. The

provision eliminating the House re-

striction on the use of funds for pros-
ecutions under the anti-trust law, so as

to make them inapplicable to peace-
able combinations, wage-earners, etc.

was the subject of criticism, but ulti-

mately accepted. An amendment ap-

propriating $100,000 to permit the Pres-

ident to investigate the various execu-

tive departments of the government
with a view to better economy was

adopted. By the overwhelming vote of

195 to 101 the House passed the postal
savings bank bill. Twenty-four Demo-

erats joined the Republicans in voting
for the final passage of the bill. The

Democratic substitute for the bill of

the majority was rejected, 113 to 196.

In connection with the sundry civil

bill the Senate Friday listened to a

jrevival of the tariff discussion of last

|sessi Senator Beveridge being the

principal speaker. The Indiana Sena-

\tor spoke in advocacy of the provi

‘sio of the bill authorizing the expen-
diture of $25,000 to aid in procuring

Information looking to the proper ad-

ministration of the tariff law. He re-

ferred to this legislation as the first

step toward the tariff commission.

Senator Hale declared Mr. Beveridge’s
purpose to be the destruction of the

present tariff Iaw. By a vote of 48

;to 71 the House declined to recede

‘tro its disagreement from the Sen-

ate amendment appropriating for the

expenses of an automobile for Speak-
er Cannon, the same action being pur-

sue in the case of the allowance pro-

posed by the Senate for Vice Presi

dent Sherman’s automobile. All other
amendments of the legislative bill

were agreed to. The partial confer-

ance report on the naval bill was

agreed to. The House accepted the

proposal of the Senate to build one

battle ship in a government navy-yard
and a $1,000,000 collier on the Pacific

zoast. The report of the conferees on

the’rivers and harbors bill was agreed
‘0, the total appropriations and

authorizations ‘being $51,947,718.

Practically the entire day in the Sen-

ate Saturday was devoted to a general
discussion of the tariff question in con-

nection with the provision in the sun-

ary civil appropriation bill appropri-
ating $250;000 for collecting informa-
tion bearing on the present tariff law.
Senators Clay, Aldrich, Bailey, Hale

Warren, Beveridge, Smoot, Cummins,
Heyburn and Dolliver were among the

speakers, and the discussion was acri-

monious at times. The provision was

undisposed of and the discussion will

be resumed Monday. The final confer-

2nce report on the legislative, judicial
and executive appropriation was ac-

cepted. The House was occupied with
private bills.

The Senate Monday listened to a

notable address by Senator Dolliver
of Iowa in the form of a vigorous de

fense of the “insurgent” Republican
and a reply to the criticisms of them

by the President of the United States.

The Sundry civil bill, carrying appro

priations aggregating

—

$118,000,000,
was passed by the Senate. Bills
amending the bankruptcy Jaw and re.

quiring land-grand railroads to sur

vey their lands so as to render them
amenable to taxation were passed.

The entire session of the House was

devoted to political speeches deliver-
ed during the period permitted for

general debate upon the deficiency
bill. Representative Nye of Minne
sota spoke of optimism and _patriot-
ism as powerful factors in the nation
at large, referring to the functions of
party organizations in the govern-
ment of the country. Representative
Leever of South Caroline advocated
legislation to prevent fictitious deal-

ings in. future sales of cotton. A de-
fense of Attorney General Wicker-
sham in his attitude toward the Phil-

Ippine friar lands was made by Mr.

Crumpacker of Indiana.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
Overlook Military Academy at Nor-

walk, Conn., was destroyed by fire. The
sixty puplis escaped.

Justice Harlan, of the Supreme
Court of the United States.in Wash-
ington, celebrated his 77th birthday

anniversary.

Lightning struck the bayonets in a

3t. Petersburg patrol that was maneu-

vering at Krasnoye-Selo, killing one

soldier and fatally injuring another.

Vice President James S. Sherman is
& director sof the Frisbie & Stansfield

fompany of Camden, which
was incorporated in Albany, N. ¥., with

a cani of $2,500,000, It is under-
stood the company is a combination ofmil in ‘Tet Cambridge and Oswego,

CAPITAL FIGHT IN OKLAHOMA.

Victory of Oklahoma City Followed

by Riotous Demonstrations.

Scenes such as have not occurred
in Oklahoma since the rush of the

“sooners” when the land was thrown

open to settlers have followed the vic-

tory of Oklahoma City in the elec
tion to decide the permanent location

of the State capital.
Three cities were aspirants for the

capital city. They were Oklahoma

City, with 50,000 population; Guthrie
and Shawnee, cities of about 20,000
population. Each town had its cam-

pai

The ques-
tion was voted on at a special elec-
tion the other&#39;da and it is claimed

by adherents of Oklahoma City that
the returns frou forty of the seventy

counties show Oklahoma City has
won over Guthrie and Shawnee by

50,000. plurality.
Guthrie was not willing to stand

by the decision of the: voters, and

Judge A. H. Huston of the District

Court, on application of Guthrie citi-

zens, issued an injunction against
members .of the State administration

to prevent the removal of State offices
to Oklahoma City. When the result
of the election became known Okla-
homa City&# supporters began thmoving of the capital.
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sale of the Overland
any other car ever

it 140 such cars

every day, but we never yet have been
able to make ag many as people
wanted.

Eas
to

to Operat
ee Overlands poner by pedal con-

One backward or forwarfa
or slow, by simply pushing ped-

any other automobile. One part is

made to take the place of many. It
is free from complexities. The opera-
tions are all automatic.

A novice could run an

&#39;

Overland
from coast to coast the first, tim he
tried. O of these cars ron

7900 miles ‘without stoppi the

engine. *

Very Low Prices

The Overlands are made—as watches
are made—by modern ™ma-

chinery. And we Sero @ whole factory
to one model alone.

mous outp we gi to the money
m Output, we give more for th

than spyona an pe have cut

tne

cost
20 per cont in year aloniow sell a Fthodsepo
for$1,00 in Toudster sore, OF t ra1
with fonneau. T car has a z-inwheel pareap is easily tEpa ot 50
miles an

vo ciain2 rsepower tor
2,250, ‘Oth Oxena mode ‘c sar1400 and 31.80 All p

renwal find n car that compares
a

Overland at anywhere near its price.

Th Ca You&#3 Want

Set Syby the Overia outselall other cars when you make
risons. Wherever ‘you are yo can d

thi for there are Overland dealers every~

he first step, is to send our
io, £00 all the style an knoS UN tastes wh

tell you our nea

us this coupon

The Willys-Overland Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Licensed Under Selden Patent

Please send me the catalog free.

the State seal was first st
sought. At 1 o&#39;cloc in the morning

an auto left Oklahoma City with one

passenger, W. Anthony, private
secretary to the governor. It is

thirty-five miles from Oklahoma City
to Guthrie, but Anthony made it in

the dark in less than an hour. When

he reached the outskirts of Guthrie
he muffied the machine, drove rapidly
to the office of the Secretary of State

inthe temporary capitol, where he
seized the seal.

The Governor’s daughter had her

exciting experience in Guthrie the

previous evening. She, with several

friends, was among the crowds watch-

ing the returns from the voting when
Oklahoma City began to pull ahead.

Miss Haskell, who is only 17 years

old, began to cheer. The crowd, an-

gered by the loss of the capital, jeer-
ed and hissed, and then some one

threw a stone. Miss Haskell and her

party fled to a hotel under a shower
of missiles. Later they slipped away

secretly and took the first train for

Oklahoma City.

AMERICAN MURDERED IN ITALY.

Woman’s Body Found in Trunk

Drawn from Lake Como

The police are searching Lombardy
and- ail northern Italy for the mur-

derer of an American woman, whose

body, stuffed in a trunk, was found by
fishermen in a little lake near the vil-

lage of Moltrasio, a short distance

from Comg and about thirty miles

from Milan.

The authorities of Cernobbio, the

nearest city of consequence to the

scene of the murder, have ascertained
that ‘the woman was Mrs. Porter

Chariton, and that she had been living
with her husband in the Villa Mol

trasio, which had been let to them by
a Russian gentleman they met casu-

ally.
The police discovered after an ex-

amination of letters and papers found

in the abandoned villa that Mrs.

Charlton, before her last marriage,
was Mrs. Mary Scott Castle of a well-

known San Francisco family. Porter

Charlton has disappeared, but Con-

stantine Spolatoff, the Russian who

rented the villa, has been arrested at

Roggiano. The police fear that

Charlton also has been murdered, as

they are at a loss to account other-

wise for his complete disappearance.

FINGER PRINTS MURDER CLEW.

Effort ‘to Unravel Mystery of Wom-

an’s Death at Leavenworth.

By finger prints found on a window

pane in the charred remains of the

residence of Mrs. Katherine Schultz,

the police hope to locate the person
who murdered the woman and then

set fire to her house in Leavenworth,

Kas,, in an effort to conceal his crime.

After searching the ruins for many

hours in an effort to get a clew the

police came upon the marks on the

glass. The window sash had been

raised about a foot in order to gain

an entrance. In the dirt on the glass
the prints were easily traceable. They
were from a right hand. Warden 2.

W. McClaughry of the federal prison
made a photograph of the marks. If

any suspects are arrested impressions
will be taken and compared with those

found on the glass.
The general opinion is that Mrs.

Schultz, who was a wealthy recluse,
74 years old, was killed by one of her

debtors. She is known to have held

mortgages on several pieces of prop-

erty in the city. Her wealth was esti-

mated at $50,000. Some think robbery
was the motive.

Negre Is Killed by Posse.

Rebert Mathews, a negro, was shot

and killed by a posse in a swamp near

Beulah, Fla., following an attempt to

attack a white girl 12 years old, daugh-
ter of C. E. Snowden.

Sheriff Killed in: Man Hunt.

While trying to arrest Silas Phelps

on an assault charge Sheriff Haskins

of Charlemont, Mass., was shot and

killed. An armed posse searched the

woods all day for Phelps.

Young Kerens Poison Victim.

Richard C. Kerens, Jr., son of RIth-

ard C. Kerens, United States ambassa-

dor to Austria, is in the St. Louis city.
hospital suffering from poison, éelf-ad-
ministered.
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Cook in
Comfort en.

You no longer need wear your-
self out with the weakening
heat of an intensely hot ikite

You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives NO outside heat. Ali its beflame (hotter

New
1 Ber tion

Oil Cook-stove
remo tho discomfort of cool

ie

Apply a ‘match andentirely
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-

foot operant: oeminst the pot. pan. Ketticige boiler, and yet there

surrounding meat— smell—no smoke.
Why? Because The Ney PerectOil Cook-Stove is scientifi

i

uu cannot te

with shelf
es and

Tt hea loo turquoize-bine enamel
The nickel finish, with the

bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and Stieacti
Madewith gaa and 3 burners; the¢
and 3-burner stoves can be had with

ec oeery de everwher itnota yours,
write

“When I was a kid,” saia Uncle Jer-
ry Peebles, “I used to hear of a turri-
ble animal they called the giasticutas.
Then ther’ was another one, “most as

big as an elephant, with long horns and

an ugly disposition, that went by the
name of the bovalapus. I never seen

either of ‘em, and the fact that Ruse-

velt is comin’ back from Africa with-
out havin&quot; shot any giasticutas or any

bovalapus satisfies me, b’gosh, that
ther’ ain’t no such animals in exist-

ence, and never was, b’gosh!&quot;—Chica-

go Tribune.

How a Boomerang Acta.

Rich Father—When I was a young

man of your age I was compelled to

keep an accurate expense account and

wasn&#39;t allowed to be out at night later

than 11 o&#39;cloc

Son and Heir—Sorry to hear It, gov-

ernor; your-father couldn&#39;t trust you
as safely as you can trust me.

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy.

Murine Bye

A position waiting
| fo waYou Ma g0&#39;&#39;sio&quot oe

‘Telegraph operator; a few months’
in Pears gwat ho i spare&q tie. to
we ‘oper practice key, to-
gether with th Stor ea and full instruc-
tions, will i. ea 23

THOMAS 1DISO! IN Incorpo-
rated,, 462J, a Avenue, New York, City.

eee
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‘QOD PRODU will remain high,
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Brery
farmer and poultry raiser should be inter

sted In our pro
own capiter cent. F paRocts Corpec
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Scunsorrption $1.00 Per Yran-

WENTONE, IND. JUNE 1s, ’10.

MoM

For Treasurer.
Epiror GazeTTE:

Please »nnounce that I am a candidete for
‘Treaturer of Kosciusko county, subject to the

decision of the Dem cratic county convention

J. MART SLOAN,

Harrison Township.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Several June days thie week,
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—New long Pougee coats. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaa.

—New summdr dress

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bargaius in ladies’ tailored

suits. Mentzer-Manwaing Co,

—Get your

ples this week.

ing Co.

—Strew hats,

cieved this week.

waring Uo.

—
Farmers every wheie complain

of the ravages ot the cut-worm in
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Mentzer-Man-
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their corn fields.

— The eclips of the sun occurs

about

%%
oto,

tomorrow, beginning
o&#39;clo in tbe morning,

—See Latimer & Boggess for De

Laval cream separators before buy
ing. They are the best made.

—Mrs. Wim. Sanders started last

Baturaay evening for an extended

visit with friends at Fostoria, Ohio.

—The foundation of Del Hall’s

new building is completed, and the

carpenters have begu their work.

—Mre. John Blyg and daughter,
Fairy, went to Rochester, Tuesday
fora few day’s visit with friends,

— Five car-loade of Sunday-school
picknicker from Pera went over

the trolley to Winona Lake yeater-
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= Plymouth binder twine at The

Fair Store. It is the bes ana
theapest-

—Rev. Harter in attendin the
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¢
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2 and 3

2,3and 5

Lawn Mowers.

Bug Death, kill&#39;’ sure

Plymouth Binder Twine,
”

Michigan City Twine.

Screen Doors and Windows

Window Screening

And many other articles toonumerous to mentio.n

We are not perfect, do make a few mistakes, but

anxious to correct them if you will only come and

tells us about it.

7-

Sede tectech
oageeloese-

Summer Dress Goods.

Summer Underwear.

Bare-foot Shoes.

Ladies’ Gauze Hose.

All kinds Straw Hats.

and 2 Burner Ovens.

© ——2—0—0—9—9—0—

We want Your PRODUCE,
Come and trade at the store that carries the

larges assortment of useful articles.

F. M Jenkin
Soto tet Pate toate totetetewm mSo-

eeeale Lee IHS

A Few’ of the

Seasonable Goods at

The Fair Store
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Wabash district Epworth League
convention at North Manchester

thie week
.

= A0 all wool panama skirts

sewed with Belding Bros. silk, all

seans tape $8.80. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. \
—Lost, a pair of spectacles bi-

focal lens, curved bows, eomewhere}~

im Mentone. Finder leave at the

GazervE office.

_C. ©, Sullivan, general passenger

agevt for the Winova lines, stoppe
off in Mentone Monday to talk busi-

nees with our citizens.

—Hiram Horn of near Tippeca

noe, was smopg our visitore last

Saturday who renewed their sub-

scription to the GazETTE,

—E. G. Bowman and wife of

Chicago are spending their June

vacation with her parents, H. L.

Mercdith apd wife, and other

friends in this vicinity.

—Homer Mentzer, in writing
from Kamela, Oregon, to renew hie

subseripticn to the GazETTE says:

“Weare ail getting along fine and

enjoy the paper as much as ever.”

—A social will be given in the

dinivg rocm of the Central House,

next Saturday evening, June 18 to

cousist of straw berries, ice-cream

and cake, to be served by the

Ladies’ Aid. of the Baptist church.

—Dow Nichols who is employed

as salesman fora wholesale hard-

ware firm with beadquarters at Indi-

anapolis retururned ta his work yes-

terday after baving been called

home on account of the death of his

little brother, Milton.

_The case of Frank Melton

against Mrs. Cornelia Melton for

charges for taking care of the lat
ter’s buebarid, James Melton, during

his Jast illness, which came up in

court at Warsaw last Friday was

dismisaed. The evidence showed

no groan for the claim.

_Jack Robinson who recently

sold out his interests in Mentone

and moved with hie family to Hyd
town, Pennsylvania, bas decided

that the Hcosier state is th best of

all, and bas shipped bis family and

household good back to ‘Warsaw,

ere they expect to locate for the
wh

present

‘Try it for ten days and

if not satisfied return it

and get your money

back. That&#3 the way

we sell “The Parker

Lucky Curve” FOUN-

TAIN PENS.

We have just secur-

ed the Agency for this

Standard Pen and take

pleasure in recommend-

ing it to the public. Re-

member these PENS are

GUARANTEED for ONE

YEAR.

A large assortment

now on display at

f

B D St

—See Jenkins before you buy
your binder twine. .

—Genuine all wool suits $15 ud.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. a

—Born, to Mr. andM.cg, Charles
Christian, Sunday, Jane 12, 1910,

a girl,
—Rev. J. P. Green will preach

at Rensselaer, Jasper county, next

Sunday.
—Straw hats, new supply re-

ceived this week. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Rev. S. F. Harter will give a

talk on the Epworth League con—

ventions next Sunday evening.

—New shirt waists $1.00 as good
as any shirt waists sold at $1.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Marie Zentz of Leeaburg spent
Sunday with her father, brothers

and grand parents at this place
—New house dresses. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. James Eaton of Claypool,
wasin town Tuesday and while

here called and renewed her sub-

acription to the Gazerrx.

—Misses’ Garda Kesler andTes

sie Biue came from school at Val-

psraiso to spend Saturday and Sun-

day at home.

—Cal Shinn who moved out of

the Central Hotel this week has

moved into Jobn Nellans property
on Franklin atreet.

—The band memorial servicea at

the Baptist church last Sunday were

well attended. Rev. Green made

an interesting address. The follow-

ing band boys lie in the Mentone

cemetery: Alfred Lee, Roscoe

Doran, Joe Mentzer, Ray Pontius

and Allen Brown.

— D. Kizer came home from

Chicago to spend Sunday with his

family. He has secured a position
for the coming year in the Sharps-
ville schools in Tipton county, at a

good salary. Sharpeville is a town

of 2500 people situated midway be-

tween Kokomo and Tipton. Mr.

Kizer will teach mathematics and

the sciences. The people of that

town are to be congratulated on

having sneb an excellent young man

connected with the schools.

NIN 6
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this Space
Next Week.

L. P. Jefferies.

Watch

~New wash suits, Kingery &

Myeis, Warsaw.

—Bargains in ladies’ tailored

suits. Mentzer-Mavwariog Co.

—New linen suits for &a 00

worth $7.00. Kingery & Myers.

—Miss Anna blue able

again last Sunday t fil] her place aa

organist at the Baptist church,

—L. P. Jefferies and wife and

F. M. Jenkins went to Indianapolis

yesterday to see the flying machines.

—We have just 200 pound more

of those fine dried peache at 10c

per pound Meatzer- Manwaring
Co,

—C. Cunningham and family
will go to Terhune, Ind., tomorrow

to join in a festival occasion at their

former home. They will be away

over Sunday.
—Mre. J. W. Nichols was taken

to Longcliff Wedneeday morning
for medical treatment. She was

accompanied by Mr. Nichols.

—Relatives and friends in this

vicinity will bave a post card show

er for Mrs. Julia Ann Haiderman,

was

of Roanp, who will be 89 years old

next Friday, June 17.

—Miss Pearl Kessler and her lit-

tle brother visited their father at

Edgerton, Ind., a few days this

week. Miss Kesler will start next

Sunday for Howard, S D., where

she takes a position as stenographer
for the summer.

—We are informed that Miss

Nellie Haines’ class thirteen

pkpils in piano and vocal training
are making excellent progress in

their wok. Itis evident that Miss

Haines is a teacher of more than

ordinary ability.

of

a IF.

YO NEIGHB HA

ELEC LI
ece oo

and you have not, just step into his house some

evening after dark and compare its light with your

own. Study each point of convenience, cleanli-

ness, clearness. beauty, carefully and then figure
out for yourself it it would not pay you well to

have your house wired for electric light this spring.
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Mentone, Indiana.
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EXCURSIONS
T Indiana Ev Sun

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50. and 6:56 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale

only,

f has the same
# and strength-producing ef-

fect in summer as in winter.

ty it in a little cold milk or

water.

ALL DRUGGISTS
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A Hate
This bank is a home inst’

simple, convenient and safe.

of the payment of the bill.

in thie bank to your credit.

or leave it at home it may be

E. M. EDINGER, Cashier.

right here at home to our good farmers and businesa men.

It ie a home institution for our home people.

you goo interest on your idle funds

then pay your bills with your personal check.

many advantages of a checking account.

bavea receipt which cannot be disputed.

check, which will be returned to yon, isincontestable proof
Your money is eafe deposited

let us talk these matters over with you.

FARMER’S BANK,
Mentone, Ind.

Institution
a

itution. Our loans are made

We will pay

Make a deposit and

Itis very

Call and we gladly explain the

You will always
The endorsed

If you carry itin your pocket
lost or stolen. Come in and

LOCAL NEWS.

—New sweaters. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—The Jungle hat for children

sv&# by Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Forrest mills summer under

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

canning pine aye

Mentzer-Manwar

wear.

{Get sour

ples this week.
.

ing Co
;

&lt;A correapongent from Walnut

eaye: ‘(Mise Maggie Laird virited

over Sunday with frieads in Meu-

tone.”
«Herbert Bennett, Merrill Smith

and Ellsworth Izickman, from Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday with tbeir

parents in Mentone,

=A new wood awning ovef the

front of the Crystal Theater build-

ing is one of thg improvement on

Maj street this week,

—Verdo Smith is moving in with

Mrs, Huff this week, and Abe Wer

+ ltenberg will occupy the honsel

lvaeate by Mr. Smith.

—Amos Thornburg returned Sun-

day from bis visit with his sister,

Mre. Wm. Waltz in Chicago.

—The Reflector saya:

“Miss Muriel Giffin of Mentone

spent Sunday with Miss Bessie

Zebner.”

—A

Green says:

of Mentove visited Johu

Sunday.”
—A large delegation of Modern

Woodmen expect to go Argos this,

Wednesday evening to assiet in the

work of the order at that place.

—The Rovbesier Sentinel of leat
week says: ‘Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

Eddinger and daughter, Miss Cloe,
of Mentone, were in the city today,
[Tuesday] enroute to Leitere, where

trey atten led the funeral of Frank

lin Leiter today.

Argos

correspondent from Etna

“Wm, Forst and wife

Lee tast

—All calicoes 5. Kingery &

Myers, Wrreaw.

—The jungle hat for children,
sold by Meutzer-Manwariog (o.

—See Latimer & Bogges for the

Janesville cultivators. They are

the best on the market.

—Mrs_ Emma Jefferies came from

Winona Tuesday to apenda sbort

vacation with her Mento faiende.

~— oranges, pine ap

ples and lemons, good fruit and

prices the lowest. Mentzer-Man

waring Co.

The South Whitley News says:
Mies Chloe Eddinger, of Mentone

was entertained by Jobo Harris and

wife Wednesday and Thursday.
She was also a guest of the Eastern

Star lodge .Weduesday evening
&q

—Genuine all wool suits $15.00.

M ttzer- Manwaring Oo.

-Wm. Baker came to town list

Friday with one arm in a sling, the

rosult of a bad sprain caused by a

cow running over him. Mr. Baker

nerates the cow from all blame

in the matter, because as he explains
it, another and bigger cow pushed
her, lifting her half way over him

as he was milking the emaller cow.

One good feature of the accident

was that the backet of miik was not

spilled.
—The sensation of the watch

world prices slashed on all stand

aid Americau movements and cases.

You cau have for 20 dave, your
choice of the following gold caze

aud movements complete for $10.

One 16 s-ze, 20 ;ear hunting case

and jewel Elgin movement.

A fine 18 size, 20 year hunting case

and 15 jewel meyement; one 12

size tine hunting 20 year case and

Elgin msvement; tine 6 siz, huat-

ing 20 year crse und Elgin move-

meni; one 0 size hunting 20 vear

filled case and E&#3 movement,
$10.00. You can save 35 per cent

on your. watch and jewelry at

Rigdon’s Fair. Just east of the

Ceurt House, Warsaw, Ind.

proof to offer that the International turns out the

finest tailoring and at lower prices than any.

is the most per-

fect in America
is to call on us

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

o
¥ RRR

Carlin Myera. Pres, 9, A. Guy ,Viee Pres, Jobn McCollough, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held stuictly confidential at all times, and jour account

is earnestly solicited.

i

;

he Going Out of Busines Sal

:

-Have Your Clothing Cleaned

Right.
Our cleaning represents the verg

sbighest type of the cleauers’ art.

[So successful are we in restoring
stained and soiled articles of appar

el to their original beauty and use

jfulnes that the days run into

weeks, and the weeks in to months

without our hearing a single com

plaint as t1 the qnality of our work.

In view of these facts and consid-
eriag the reasonableness of the

prices, Shrock’s cleaning should

appeal to everyone. It means eco:~

omy, saniture appare!, und oeater

dressing. Senrock’s Cleaning
Works, 407 W. Market St, War.

aaw, Lod. 25

—Buy your chick feel at whole
sale prices. Irvin Txovp,

23 Milford, Ind.

—New live wool sweaters ail
cclors. Kiogery & Myers, War-

saw.

— Watch your calendar and dont’

Forget the date. First and third

Mondays in each month. At Dr.

Hefflw&#39 effi Dr. Wood, the

eye sight specialist
—_—__

WAN Salesm to represent
* -in the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply t

once. steady employment; liberal
terms. Experience not uecessary.

ALLEN NURSERY CO..
910 Rochester, N. Y.

ENTON NATIONAL HORSE THIEF
Vf DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.
M, Borton, president: 8. 8. Doran, aecre tary}
George Lyon, captain,

BET THA SPANKIN
Spankin does not cure children of bed--

wetting’ There is a constitutional cause ~

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any

er her successful home treatment, with :

re

l trouble
w.th urine difficulties by day or nigh

AT

CHAS. F. NYE’S
Has Proved

THE

have

GREA CLOTHI SA |

Ever held in the County. It needs no further advertising of price, all you

to. do is to ask your neighbor who has a new Suit. The SALE will

last fora few days longer, and you can rest assured that your money will

bring larger profits by attending this Sale than any other way you can

invest it. Nearly all SUITS at ONE HALF PRICE. Straw Hats at One

Half Price. Everything in the store has been reduced in price.

Com one,come all and Get the Greatest Bargains Eve Offered
Premium Tickets will be Redeemed after the SALE is over.

CHAS. F.NYE, Warsaw, Ind.
a Two Door North of Post Office, -
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PAS AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

More Rabid Cows Killed.

Three head of milch cows, the prop-

erty of Richmond, Ind., dairymen, were

killed by order of the City Health

Board as the animals were suffering
from rabies, This made

a

total of

eleven cows killed within a few weeks

from th same cause. Three dogs have

been killed and the township has paid
more than $600 as damages to dairy-

men for the loss of their cattle. Ac-

cording to a statement made by Dr. T.

Henry Davis, city health officer and al-

so a member of the State Board of

Health, numerous cases of rabies have

been reported to the board from sev-

eral points in the State this spring.

New Record for Height.
Soaring to a height of 4,394% feet,

Walter Brookins in a Wright biplane.
sroke the world&#39; areoplane record for

altitude in the closing event in the

tational aviation meet at the Indiana-

polis, Nid. speedway. He made a

speed of sixty miles an hour. Brook-

wis’ achievement followed exhibition

lights by several of the pupils of Orr-

ville and Wilbur Wright. None of the

other entrants in the meet was pre-

pared to take his machine out of the

\erodrome, with the exception of G. L.

3umbaugh, of Indianapolis, and his

viplane was wrecked before he had

well started.

Appetite Kills Prize Eater.

Dr. H. L. Bonner, 69 years old, who

attained note because of an abnormal

ippetite, died recently in Marion, Ohio.

Jp until a few years ago Bonner in-

lulged in many eating contests and

succeeded in outdoing some of the

most famous eaters of the world. One

fay he ate a double steak as heavy as

4 roast, twelve large potatoes, two

lishes of onions, two loaves of bread,

with a pound of butter, and finished

the meal by eating three dozen hard,
soiled eggs. Overindulgence of his ap-

vetite brought on diabetes. ~

Big Profits from Motion Pictures.

A dispatch from San Francisco, Cal.,

says Jack Johnson has sold his share

a the motion pictures with James J.

‘effries for $50,000. “Tex” Rickard
ind Jack Gleason, promoters of the

zontest, already have agreed to sell

their share for $50,000 as soon as Jef-

iries signs the agreement to let his

third go for the same amount. Jef-

trles signified his willingness to part
vith his portion for $50,000 a week

£0, but Manager Sam Berger declined

© sign the agreement, and asked for
nore time.

Father and Son Burned to Death.

Clarence Buck and his son Bernard

were burned to death in a fire which

destroyed their powder factory operat
2d by the Buck Manufacturing Com-

pany at Coudersport, Pa. The elder

Ruck was the inventor of a so-called
“safety” powder which was manufac.

tured at the Coudersport plant by a

aecret process carefully guarded.

Lightning Slays Woman.

During an electrical storm a bolt of

lightning ended the life of Mrs. Geo.

Eberhardt, 26 years old, and the moth-

er of three children, at her home, 1107

St. Paul street, Indianapolis, Ind. The

lightning in another part of the city

so badly frightened another woman

that she sprang from a street car and

was badly hurt. :

Million Dollar Fire in Seattle, Wash.

Fire that broke out on the northern

water front during a hurricane, was

carried by the wind to a district to the

eastward in Seattle, Wash., thickly

covered by wooden butldings and In a

short time twenty acres were ablaze,

causing a loss of $1,000,000 and render-

ing five hundred persons homeless.

Former Monon Official is Found Dead.

Louis H. Parker, formerly superin-
tendent of the Monon railroad, was

found dead in bed at Delphi, Ind. He

«had gone there from Chicago to visit

a friend and had been dead eight
hours when the body was discovered.

He was president of the Consolidated

Stone Company.

Four Killed by Autos in Chicago.
Four men were run down and killed

‘by automobiles in Chicago in one day
wecently. Each death occurred in a

different part of the city. As a result,

Chief of Police Steward is preparing
special orders against speeding.

Little Girl Killed by Auto.

Sophia Lenz, 6 years old, was run

‘down and killed by the automobile of

Charles East, a hardware dealer. in

Anderson, Thd.

Charles K. Hamilton Covers 86

Miles from New York in

Les than Two Hours.

RACES FAST RAILWAY TRAIN.

Speed of Forty-six Miles an Hour

on the Westward Voyage Is

Made with Ease.

Charles K. Hamilton, the young avl-

ator who has achieved world-wide fame

in less than a year, at Philadelphia
Monday made the most daring flight of

his career, traveling in his biplane
from Governor&#39;s Island, N. ¥. to

point at the outskirts of Philadelphia,

a distance of eighty-six miles, in 113

minutes, unofficial time.

Hamilton flew over Tascony, a sub-

urb, five and three-fifths miles from

the start, at 11:39. At 83.46 he passed

over Cornwells, eleven and one-half

miles from the start. He crossed the

Delaware River and passed over Penn-

sylvania Railroad station here at Tren-

ton, twenty-seven miles from the start,

at 12:06 p. m., salling over the tracks

about 400 feet. The atmosphere had

cieared and he was plainly visible to

the crowd below. The special tralia

passed through Trenton at 12:11 p.m.

five minutes behind the aviator.

Hamilton passed a point a mile

west of Philadelphia, fifty-one and one-

half miles from the start, at 1

Train and flying machine were travel-

ing together. To catch up with Ham-

ilton the train is said to have been run

seventy-five miles an hour between

Trenton and Monmouth junction. The

round-trip distance is the longest city

to-city flight ever made by an aviato’,

exceeding the record flights of Curtiss

and Paulhan, The speed of the flight
was at an average of 1:19 a mile, or

about forty-six miles an hour.

A feature of the wonderful achieve-

ment was the ease with which the

aviator followed a train on the Penn.

sylvania Railroad running at high

speed, According to his program, he

flew from Governor&#39;s Island to South

Elizabeth, N. J., where the train was

awaiting his appearance. From that

point, town after town along the line

reported that the train had passed with

Hamilton flying directly over it. At

Princeton he went near the old college

town, so that students and graduates
gathered there for commencement week

might have a chance to see him.

CARROLL AND PORTER WIN.

Receive Gubernatorial Nominations

at Primaries in Iowa,

Complete returns from the Iowa pri-
maries assure the nomination of Car

roll (Rep.) and Porter (Dem.) for

Governor. Hight progressives and

three “stand-patters” were nominated
for Congress.

Following are the Republican con-

gressional candidates:
First District—C. A. Kennedy, stand-

pat.

Second District—Charles Grilk, pro-

gressive.
Third District—C. E. Pickett,

gressive.
Fourth District—Gilbert N. Haugen.

rogressive.
“

Fifth District—James W. Good, pro-

gressive.
Sixth District—N, B. Kendell, pro-

gressive.
Seventh District—S. F. Prouty, pro-

gressive.
Eighth

stand-pat.
claims it.)

Ninth

stand-pat.
Tenth District—Frank P. Woods,

progressive.
Eleventh

progressive.
Democratic candidates are:

First District—B. A. S, Pollard.

Second District—J. A. Dearmand.

Third District—John Dennison.

C. Murtagh claims it.)
Fourth District—D. D. Murphy.

Fifth District—S. C. Hubel.

Sixth District—Daniel W. Hamilton.

Seventh District—Clint L. Price.

Eighth District—F. Q. Stuart.
Ninth District—W. I. Cleveland.

Tenth District—No candidate.

Eleventh District—No candidate.

FRUIT CROP IS REPORTED GOOD.

New England and Pacific Coast

States Will Make Up for Others.

Splendid prospects for fruit in New

England and the Pacific coast states

almost counterbalance the poor show-

ing of the central states, where early
frost got in ‘some telling work, accord-

ing to a report made public by the de-

partment of agriculture in Washington
on general crop growth.

The condition of the apple crop is

reported to be more than eight points
below last year& crop of 53.0, as com-

pared with a mormal condition. The

ten-year average for apples is 69.8. In

New England and on the Pacific coast

the crop promises to be immense, but

in such big apple states as Ohio and

Missouri there will be only about one-

third of a crop.

On the other hand, the peach crop,

due to the excellent prospects in such

states as Georgla and Delaware, prom-
ises to be larger than last year, the

condition June 1 being 62.0, as com-

Pro-

District—H.
M.

Towner,
(John Darrah, progressive,

District—Walter I Smith,

District—F. H. Hubbard,

a.

pared with 54.1 last year and a ten-

lyear average of 65.00. The central

‘tates will produce a poor crop, it ap-
beara.

HEIKE IS HELD GUILTY.

Secretary of American Sugar Faces

Two Years in Prison.

Charles R. Heike, the white-haired

secretary of the American Sugar Re-

fining Company, was convicted in New

York on one count of an indictment

charging conspiracy to defraud the

government of customs due on sugar.

Ernest W. Gerbracht, former superin-
tendent of the Williamsburg (Brook-

lyn) refinery, was convicted on all six

counts. James F. Bendernagel,
former cashier of the refinery, the

iry stood seven to five for acquittal.
He will be tried again.

This ends the government&#3 second

attempt to imprison the group of men

responsible for the vast underweigh-
ing frauds to which the so-called trust

has virtually confessed by the restitw

tioin of more than $2,000,000 in duty.
Heike is the highest official of the

company upon whom blame has been

fixed, and he now faces a possible sen-

tence of two years in the Federal pen-

itentiary and a fine of $10,000. H is

63 years old and broken in health

and’ spirits.
Convicted on all six counts, Ger-

bracht can be sentenced to twelve

years in prison, with a maximum fine

of $10,000. He is 63 years old.

The trial thus ended was started

on May 16, with six defendants in-

cluded in the indictment, Besides

Heike, Gerbracht and Bendernagel,
there were three minor employes—
Harry W. Walker, assistant dock su-

perintendent, and Jean M. Voelker

and James F. Halligan, checkers. The

last inree pleaded guilty.

SEATTLE FIRE LOSS IS $1,000,000

Six Blocks of Wooden Buildings

Burned, but No Lives Are Lost.

Fire that broke out on*the northern

water front in Seattle, Wash., during

a hurricane was carried by the wind

to a district to the eastward thickly

covered by wooden buildings, and in

a short time twenty acres were ablaze,

causing a loss of $1,000,000 and driv-

ing 500 people homeless into the

street. The fire, starting at Railroad

avenue and Battery street, destroyed
all the buildings in six city blocks and

picked out a wooden house here and

there in the surrounding district not

entirely fire swept. When the flames

were at their height burning brands set

fire to houses several blocks from the

main fire. Alarming reports of loss of

life were circulated among the crowds

outside the fire lines, it being consid-

ered impossible that all of the occu-

pants of the wooden lodging houses,
that burned like paper, could have es-

eaped. So far as can be learned, how-

ever, there were no fatalities.

Earl Grey Takes Part of Hero,

Before leaving for England the other

day Earl Grey stopped a runaway

horse near Rideau hall, Ottawa, Ont.
the official residence. His excellency
ran out and waved his cane at the

horse, but the animal did not recognize
the regal sign and galloped ahead.

Earl Grey grasped the bridle and hung
on until the horse stopped. The gov-

ernor-general was not hurt.

THIRT PER
I FI A MONT

Herald Building Is Destroyed

Bindery Girls and Others

Probably Dead.

and

HEAR CRIES OF THE DYING.

Crowds Stand Helpless While Flames

Claim Victims—Members of

Editorial Staff Safe.

Thirty-five persons are believed to

be dead in the fire-swept ruins of the

Herald building in Montreal, Que.
which was destroyed the other day.

Many are said to have been carried

to death by a water tank which crash-

ed through the building when the fire

started. Bindery girls and linotype

men fell through the huge gap in the

floors of the building and were quick-
ly buried under machinery and tim-

bers.
Crowds outside the burning build-

ing could hear plainly the.shouts of

the dying inside while the flames

were slowly making their way toward

them, but practically nothing could be

done to save them. All the members

of the editorial department escaped

uninjured, the dead and dying being
confined largely to employes of the

bindery.
The flames were confined at first to

the upper floors of the building, but

although all the available fire appa-

ratus turned out, it was impossible to

control the fire, which was fanned by

a strong wind.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress of the Pennant Race

Base Hall Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

&a

Chicago ,

New York
.

Cincinnati

Pittsburg

.23 20 Philadel’a

.+22 20 Boston .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

&a

21

27
2

Philadel’a ..2 14 Cleveland ...17

6

34

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

u

30
29

31
34

Ww. ok w.

Minn’polis .36 19 Columbus ..23

|. St. Paul 35 20 Kan. City ..20

4.34 21 Milwaukee ..20

25 30 Louisville ..21

WESTERN LEAGUE.

we

Toledo

Ind&#39;po

L

24
23

28

L w.

19 Lincoln ....22

+20
Wichita .

Denver ..

Sioux City .

Omaha .....24 28 Topeka .....17 26

STORM SWEEPS SOUTHWEST.

Lightning Fires Buildings and

House Are Unroofed by Wind.

A terrific rain and wind storm sweet

St. Louis the other night and after

noon, Many buildings were unroofed
and lightning set fire to many dwell-

ings. The damage caused by the storm

was the greatest of the year. Many
citizens were terror-stricken as they
recalled the cyclone of May 27, 1896,
when 400 St. Louisians were killed.

Reports from Arkansas, Mississippi
and West Tennessee indicate the worst

rain, wind and hail storms throughout
this territory in years.

Rains of a torrential nature fell over

Western Arkansas and a tornado 4it

the towns of Pine Bluff and Hot

Springs. Only one life was lost, toat

of David Meadows, a farmer near Fo-t

Smith, Ark, who was drowned while

riding on a mule. A Frisco train weat

through a bridge near the same town,
the engine getting across in safety, but

fourteen cars of merchandise went

down to destruction. A college build-

ing at Nettleton, Ark., was completely
destroyed. Wire service all over Ar-

kansas was out of conimission for sev-

eral hours. Damage to crops will be

enormous. Young corn was beaten to
the ground and cotton washed out of

the soil. This will mean probably a to-

tal loss of the early corn crop in cuat

section, and many thousand acres of

cotton will have to be replanted.

WORK OF TAFT APPROVED.

‘Wisconsin Republicans Indorse Pres-

ident and State Administration,

The administration of President

William H. Taft is strongly indorsed

in the platform unanimously adopted
at the Wisconsin Republican State con-

vention in Milwaukee. The present
tariff law is approved and the provis-

ions for maximum and minimum

schedules and future scientific revis-

ions are commended. Gov. Davidson&#39;s

administration also is indorsed.

Every mention of the President’s

name was followed by a demonstration.

Vice President Sherman, who came

from Washington for the purpose of

addressing the convention, received a

warm welcome. The matter of naming
candidates for a State ticket was de-

ferred and left for the primary elec-

tion in September to decide.
With the selection of a campaign

committee, consisting of two members
from each congressional district, and

the choosing of William D. Connor of

Marshfield as State chairman, the con-

vention adjourned sine die. Mr. Con-

nor’s election was unanimous. H held

the same office six years ago when La

Follette was Governor.

CANADA ASKING FOR TREATY.

Desires to Take Up Question of

Trade Treaty with United States.

Canada has indicated to the secre-

tary of state its desire to take up as

early as pogsible the negotiation of a

trade treaty with the United States.

Formal action, however, may be de-

layed until next autumn because of the

absence of Finance Minister

and Customs Minister Patter-
ex

Fielding
202,

choice,

R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of

Chieago trade says:

“Trade conditions
..

reflect little

change in the prominent activities.

There is a smaller shrinkage in the

volume of payments through the

banks, and the trading defaults make

a good exhibit. Operations in produc-
tion and distribution are stimulated

by a more confident tone as to the

future. Forwarders have found satis-

faction in the Washington conference

as vo a threatened advance in trans-

portation rates. Other favorable de-

velopments include more seasonable

weather for fashionable lines, further

ease in money, lessened labor disputes
and Wednesday’s excellent crop. re-

‘port.
“The markets for general merchan-

dise attract increasing attendance of

buyers. Sales have risen to satisfac-

tory aggregates in dry goods, foot-

wear, clothing, men’s furnishings,
millinery and food products. Interior

merchants report expectations realized

on spring stocks. Local dealings were

stimulated by higher temperatures
and headway is made in the depletion
of lightweight apparel. The demand is

now quite strong for vacation needs,
and large sales are noted in sporting
goods and house furnishings.

“Markets for bonds and local se-

curities compare unfavorably in trans-

actions with this time last year, but

there is heavy investment in realty
and improvements. Commercial paper
of the best grade is quoted at 5 per

cent, and deposits are strengthened by
an increasing return of money from

the West. -

“Bank clearings, $267,723,901, are

26 per cent under those of corre-

sponding week in 1909, and compare

with $215,492,046 in 1908.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district number eighteen, as against
fourteen last week, twenty-one in 1909

and twenty-one in 1908. Those with

liabilities over $5,000 number seven,

as against six last week, four in 1909,

and eight in 1908.”

NEW YORE.

Unreasonably cool’ weather still ar-

rests retail trade and retards crop

progress in the northern half of the

country, and trade is quiet in the

southern districts, though cotton and

fruit crops there.are making progress.

Jobbing trade reports reflect quiet in

consumptive demand in a moderate

volume of reorders, which are classed

as frequent but small in the aggre-

gate. Trade as a whole still hesitates

pending a clearer view of crop and

price outcome. Industrial reports
point to considerable curtailment of

Collections range from slow

failures in the United

States for the week ending June 9

were 189, as against 160 last week,
197 im the like week of 1909, 253 in

1908, 161 in 1907 and 170 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the

week numbered 36, which compared
with 18 for last week and 29 in the

like week of 1909.—Bradstreet’s.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.75; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00
to $9.75; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50
to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.00 to $1.02;

corn, No. 2, 58¢ to 62c; oats, standard,

35e to 37e; rye, No. 2, Tie to Tic; hay,

timothy, $9.00 to $18,00; prairie, $8.00
to $14.50; butter, choice creamery, 24c

to 27c; eggs, fresh, 16¢ to 18c; pota-
toes, new, per bushel, 90c to $1.10.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$7.00 to $9 sheep, good to choice,

$3.00 to $ ;
wheat, No. 2, 99¢ to

$1.00; corn, N 2, white, 6le.to 68e3

oats, No. 2 white, 39c to 40c.

St. Louis — Cattle, $4.00 to $8.50;

hogs, $7.00 to $9.70; sheep, $4.50 to

$5.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.08 to $1.11;

corn, No. 2, 58c to 60c; oats, No. 2,

35¢ to 36c; rye, No. 2, 78c to 79e.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50; hogs,
$7.00 to $9.60; sheep, $3.50 to $4.7

wheat, No. 2, $1.03 to $1.03; corn, No

3 yellow, 6ic to 63c; oats, standard,

39c to 41c; rye, No. 1, 80e to Sle.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.04 to $1.07; corn, No. 3 58¢ to 60c;

oats, standard, 37c to 39c; rye, No. 1,

Tie to 78c; barley, standard, 65c to

67c; pork, mess, $22.25.
Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $8.60; hogs, fair to

$7.00 to $10.00; sheep, com-

mon, to good mixed, §4.00 to $7.50;
lambs, fair to choice, $7.00 to $9.75.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2, mixed, $1.04

to $1.05; corn, No. 2 mixed, 59c to

60c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 38¢ to 39c;

rye, No. 2, 78¢ to 79c; clover seed,
$6.80.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;
hogs, $7.00 to $9.65; sheep, $3.00 to

$5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.08 to $1.12;
corn, No, 2 mixed, 61c to 62c; oats,
No. 2 mixed, 38c to 39c; rye, No. 2,

Sle to 88e.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $9.00:

hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to

$5.64; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.03 to $1.05;
corn, No. 2, G5c to 66c; oats, natural,
white, 48¢ to 45c; butter. creamery,

25c to 29c; eggs, western, 18 to

21c.
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Steam-Driven Machine Now on Ex-

hibition at a Lowell, Mass.,

Garage.

ECCENTRICITY OF INVENTOR

Worked on His Contrivance During

Civil War and Exhibited Result

Throughout Country.

{m the show rooms of one of the lo-

cal garages at Lowell, says the Bos-

ton Herald, is on exhibition what is
believed to be the first steam-driven

automobile ever invented in this coum-

try, one which served the ideas and

fulfilled the expectations of its builder

perfectly. The machine, a rather odd-

looking affair as compared with a mod-

ern car, was the invention of William

W. Austin, who died last year in Win-

throp.
Mr. Austin was born in Dighton

eighty-five years ago, and at the age

of 9 was left an orphan: When a

young man he became apprenticed to

a blacksmith and after remaining at

his trade for a few years went to

Boston and eventually to Lowell.

0 at the very outbreak of the

a he started to work on his

automobile. His second effort

was the machine which is now on ex-

hibition here. He took his invention

to the larger cities of this section of

the country and on his return to Low-

ell some time later he brought with

him $14,000.
Eccentric in some particulars, Mr.

Austin, instead of placing the money

in the bank, buried it and made a map

of its d iled location. When he left

the city some months later he placed
the map in what he considered safe

keeping, but on his return it was gone,

and, not being able to remember just

where he had placed the money,

mourned it as lost.

‘A few years later, while away from

the city, a mental picture of the spot
where it was&quot;buried flashed into his

mind, and he returned here with all

haste and after some efforts located

the notes where he had buried them.

Decomposition had destroyed the outer

edge but he appéaled to the Secre-

tary of the Treagury and the notes

were redeemed.

CANADIAN WRITER AND

EDUCATOR WHO IS DEAD.

Professor Goldwin Smit, one of the

MILLIONAIRE ON A HUNT

MAY SEEK NORTH POLE.

Paul J. Rainey, millionaire turfman

and polo player, who is said to have

spent nearly $1,000,000 on the turf, has

decided to give up racing for good.

Many of his horses have already been

sola. He is going to the frozen north

for a six months’ hunt after dig
Mr. Rainey plans to penetrate

even make a dash for the north pole.
H will hunt all over Elismereland.

Harry Whitney and Mr. Rainey

have gone to Sydney, C. B., where they

most distinguished

ers of modern times, died

Grange,” his home in Tonorto, reeqat-

ly, at the age of 86 years. Since Me]
death of his wife last summer the in-

firmities of old age have been creeping

rapidl on Dr. Smith, and several

months ago he gave up all his literary

w On the morning of Feb. 2, as

he was walking through the hall of his

home, he tripped and fell, fracturing

his thigh bone. On account of the pa-

tient’s advanced age the bones would

not knit, and from the first there was

no hope of his recovery.

Goldwin Smith was born at Reading,

Goldwin Smith.

England, on Aug. 13, 1823. He was

educated at Eton and Oxford, and be-

came in 1847 a fellow of University

He was Regius professor of

In 1868 he was elected to the chair of

English and constitutional history in

Cornell University, and in 1871 h set-

tled in Canada, where he devoted him-

self largely to Canadian journalism
and to literature. His pleasant home,
the Grange, is situated in the center

of Toronto. His various works, lit-

erary and political, make up a very

fine record, but to many he is of inter-

est as a leading figure in now-forgot-
ten controversies in which both Mr

Gladstone and Lord Beaconsfield took

part. In addition to his work in bi-

ography, criticism and political essays,

Goldwin Smith was a poet.

Capt. Bartlett

ee

EES

will join the arctic ship Beothic, which

they have chartered for the trip into

the northern latitudes. Capt. Bart-

lett, who accompanied 2eary on the

Roosevelt, will command the Beothic

and have a crew of twenty-nine. This

entire expedition is to be recorded in

photographs, and in this respect it

probably will differ from any similar

undertaking. There will be ten cam-

eras with duplicates of them all to

be used in case of accident. Some of

the cameras ure especially adapted

for over-ice photography. There will

be motion pictures of all the hunts

and of the fishing, the harpooning of

walruses, the fights with polar bears,

and the caribou chases.

NEGRO CADDIES DOWN SOUTH.
.

obliging ana Cheerful Helpers the

Visiting Golfer Finds Them,

The winter resort golf player meets

a refreshing novelty in the negro cad-

dy. Sometimes the “boy” is a grizzled
old fellow rising 50, who totes the bag

of clubs about with the alacrity of

youth.
‘The caddies come in all sizes, from

six feet or more with the muscular

build of a prize fighter down to lads

just about able to handle the bag; but

no matter what his age or size, the ne-

gro caddy has infinite ability to be

cheerful. He doesn’t adopt the some-

what cynical manner of the white cad-

ay, and his manners are better.

For another thing, the black lad

ordinarily has the eye of a hawk and

traces the balls with marvelous sure-

ness. One caddy said he hadn’t lost a

pall in the two years that he had been

caddying, which is a remarkable rec-

ord.rd.

‘The negro caddy comes into his work

with an amiable idea that he is the

partner of his employer. The ball is

“ours.” “Whose ball is that near the

pin?” asks the golfer. “That&#39; ours,

sir’, the caddy says.

When the golfer gets a good long

pall from the tee, the caddy does a lot

of quiet rooting. “Ride on, ball, ride

on,” he calls, much as if he were roll-

ing the bones and rooting for his num-

ber to come up. He does his best to

‘coax the ball into the cup, too, in much

the same way, but his sense of eti-

quette is too strong to permit him to

make any noise while the play is ac-

tually being made.

No matter how much of a dub he has

for a boss at the time, a writer in

the New York Sun says, he doesn’t

sneer or say, anything impertinent
which is a relief to the player from

up North, who knows the unpleasant

habits of some of the white caddies.

The only bad ‘habit the boy has is to

gamble on the result of the match he’s

accompanying. It ¢an be seen what-a

test of cheerfulness it is for him when

his player is a dub and misses an easy

shot for the hole and so throws away

the bet.

EEN years ago it was found that it was possible to cross the

cow with the native American buffalo, In fact, the cross was

made, and the herds have been developed until at present there

are more than 300 head in the United States. “Buffalo Jones”

&
S

INVENTI NE ANIM
of Arizona has a thriving herd, and another of even greater

numbers is that on the Goodale ranch inthe panhandle of

Texas. Great, shaggy, bigh-withered steers stalk about the

fields, overlording their domestic ancestors in no mean manner.

his is a creature that never existed in the world until recently, says

the Washington Post. All the suns that shone in the past failed to see its

like. It is a new thing in the world. The important question is whether

it isa useful thing. This question is not yet decided, but it is well within

the range of possibil.it=- that it will prove more profitable to raise the hybrid

than the cow, and if this is proved the latter will pass away and in its place

will remain the new creature, the cattelo, for so it is called through a com-

bination of the names of its ancestors.

ere are a number of points in which the cattelo surpasses the do-

mestic cow. It is of greater activity and can find a livelihood where the

cow would starve. Mountain fastnesses and barren plains lend themselves

as pasturage for it where herds of eattle could never graze. Likewise the

frozen north, countries lend themselves to the grazing of cattelo where cows

could not.resist the cold. The cattelo has a shaggy coat inherited from its

wild ancestor that is without a peer as a resister of cold. Interior Alaska

might be induced to yield up billions were cattelo brought there to pasture.

But there is still another of the brand-new animals that appears more

attractive than all the rest. This is the zebrass, offspring of the royal zebra,

of Abyssinia and the plebelan ass of the west. It has been developed under

the gpecial care and guidance of the United States government itself, and

the hope is strong that there will result a bearer of burdens and drawer of

loads that will surpass any domestic animal now known. Five years ago

King Menelik of Abyssinia sent to President Roosevelt the finest zebra in all

his domain, and the Abyssinian zebras are the largest and handsomest in

the world. As his back yard was already filled with things from the wild,

the President turned the zebra over to government scientists of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, who, being agog with the newly found idea of the times,

that of inventing new animals, set about using his royalty of the stripes for

that purpose.

‘The asses they already had in plenty of the variety of the patient Mexi-

can burro that bears the packs of the prospectors of the west. The experi-

ments were carried on at the experiment station at Bethesda, near Washing-

ton. Today there~are five young hybrids running about the place and de

claring themselves the very latest things in animals. The oldest zebras, the

first of its kind, was born a little more than a year ago. It is a male, and

those that followed are all females, this fact offering the possibility of devel-

oping the herd very rapidly. Animal growers throughout the country are

waiting with great interest the further development of these strange ciea-

tures.

And the possibilities loom large to all appearances, The zebrass seems

to have combined many of the good qualities of both its parents, and is one

of the prettiest creatures in the world. It has the heavy coat of hair of its

mother on the body and the short coat of its father on the head and legs,

thus exaggerating its already apparent trimness. The stripes of the male

parent are present, but greatly dimmed on the body, while vivid on the legs.

The greatest hybrid that the world has ever known is the mule. This

is a cross between the horse and the ass. The resultant mule was, however,

harren, and the possibility of developing a more perfect type through selec-

tion did not exist. The mule had to be taken as he was and made the most

of. At that he has borne the brunt of cornfield labor at home and tugged

the nation’s cannon into the ever-advancing frontier. He has surpassed in

many ways both the horse and the ass that bred him. The zebrass is evi-
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dently a creature superior in every way to the mule, and, it is believed,

with selection and scientific breeding, it will take a place in the world that

will tend to retire the,latter and possibly the horse, from the ficld of action.

But.of the new turn taken b scientists is a great law of heredity which

‘was deduced first by an Austrian monk, Gregor Mendel, who lived half a

century ago. This monk in his cloistered garden studied long the laws that

govern the things that grow and their relation to the parents that bred

them. He established, in the first place, the fact that all things having life,

be they plant or animal, are controlled by the same laws. Then he worked

on the hypothesis that given traits of either or both parents would occur

in generations that followed in certain mathematical proportions. He bred

together for many years plants and animals having certain dissimilar and

readily recognized qualities and noted the recurrence of each in the generar

tions that followed. Finally he worked out of these figures the greatest law

of heredity that science has ever Known and set it down for posterity.

Little was thought of it at the time, and it was neglected until, within tle

past ten years, it has been hit upon, has been proved and re-proved a thow

sand times and finally has been established as the one great and correct

Maw. This law the government has taken great pains to prove.

IND T WO PI

Modern Methods Have Killed the

Picturesque Sentinel of the

Cigar Store. i

WAS VENERATED BY DEALER

City Ordinances Against Obstruction

of Streets and Other Causes

Hastened Downfall.

‘The wooden’ Indian has gone to th?

attic, the basement and the wood pile.

He no longer is the recognized sign of

the tobacco store, says the Chicago

News.

Time was when the proprietor of a

tobacco store considered the statue of

the American aborigine standing at

the entrance of his doorway a neces-

sary adjunct to his business. It was

regarded by the proprietor with the

same feeling of pride that now swells

in a man’s bosom when he watches

his hug electric sign attracting the at:

tention of the crowds in the street.

‘When a new coat of paint covered the

front of his store the Indian was adorn-

ed with a new suit of attractive colors.

At night the statue carefully was re-

maved within the building, and the

first duty of the janitor the next morn-

Dore Oisermen.

589 Sangamon street.

never quarreled.

member of his family.

for his return.

WIFE AND CHILD OF MAN LOST A YEAR.

Mes. Sophie Oicerman
After waiting a year for the return of her husband, who left his home

to go to a neighborhood store, Mrs. Sophie Oiserman of Chicago ha

the police to assist her in finding him.
Oi:

3

According to the wife&#3 story they were happy and

He left the house, waving a good-by to his little daughter

Dora, then 1 year old, and he has not been seen nor heard from since by any

Month after month the wife sat waiting for the return of her husband.

She would not cafl the police into the search, believing that soon he would

be back. She taught her little girl to lisp the name of her father and pray

COLUMBIA PROFESSOR

SUED FOR HEART BALM.

Suit for $50,000 damages for alleged
breach of promise of marriage has

been brought in the Supreme Court at

New York by Miss Esther Quinn
against Prof. Harry Thurston Peck,

A.M, Ph. D., L. H. D., LL. D., holder

of the chair in Latin at Columbia Unt-

versity, president of the Latin Club of

America, ‘member of many prominent
literary clubs and associations, maga-

~

zine writer, critic of the fair sex, and

essayist on morals.

The first wife of Prof. Peck obtained

a divorce in South Dakota in Septem-

ter, 1908. The grounds were deser-

tion. On Aug. 26 of the following year

he married Miss Elizabeth D. du Bois,

a teacher of classics in the Morris

high school. Miss Quinn in her com-

plaint alleges that her friendship with

tne scholar-critic-writer began in June,

1300, and continued until Feb. 3 last,

when she heard for the first time of

his marriage to Miss du Bois. In the

same document Miss Quinn asserts,

through her lawyer, Daniel O&#39;Rei

that in September, 1908—the month ia

which his first wife divorced him—

Prof. Peck proposed marriage to her

and she accepted him. The Columbia

asked

ly—tived at

ing was to put the sign on duty in its

accustomed place.
A few tobacco dealers still have the

Indian sign. They consider it now

more as a keepsake than an asset to

their business, and don’t give it the

care and attention it demanded former-

ly. They bought it many years ago

when its presence was considered nec-

essary to the sale of tobacco and their

attachment for the relic prevents them

from using it for kindling.

The retail tobacco business has ua-

dergone a revolution during the last

fifteen years, and the Indian was one

of the old customs slated for the tobog-

gan. When modern ways and modern

stores began to encroach upon the din-

gy, untidy tobacco stands of the pio-

neers, the reformers chose to regard

the absence of the Indian as a mark of

‘The electric sign or th

BOY IS VICTOR OVER

TWO BIG BALD EAGLES.

the windows downed the chief.

Other things, too, aided custom in

discarding the wooden Indian. On nar-

row sidewalks the life-sized statue

motinted on a large base was a.serious Ten-yearold Ira Cunningham, son

obstruction and often it was necessary of a farmer in a remote section of

DRIVEN HOME.

All the seats were occupied and the

straps were coming into demand when

the woman boarded the street car. She

was beyond the age generally consider-

ed attractive, her attire was unfash-

ionable, and she was undeniably fat.

There were several men, but no one

of them rose as she reached vainly for

the strap that eluded her short arm.

“Take my seat, «na’am,” piped a

voice—a small, red-haired boy had

risen,
The woman stared at her diminutive

benefactor. Then she recovered her

self, thanked him gratefully and tried

to take the proffered seat.

‘Of course everybody was looking on

by this time. But the lesson that

should be conveyed to the seated speci-
mens of mankind threatened to be lost.

The boy was not over 11, and small of

his age. The efforts of the portly wom-

an to insert herself into the space left

)
Harry Terorswon Pecr

for pedestrians to pass it in single fils.

This led to ordinances and laws

against street obstructions, and the

wooden Indian became ill, At this

stage in the history of the retail tobac-

co business window decorations camo

into vogue. The big signs prevented a

view of a clever window display and

discretion led the shopkeeper to aban-

don the old schem for the new.

‘The use of an Indian statue as a

sign of a tobacco store is commonly

accredited to the fact that the red man

was the first to use tobacco.

Pennsylvania, known as Ringdale, had

‘a fight with two huge bald eagles for

hig life, and he will carry the marks

of their talons to the grave. He was

returning home from school when two

eagles swooped down upon him, knock-

ing him down and attacking him

with great fury. They repeatedly

sank their talons in his shoulders and

tried to carry him away. The boy

ealled away.

by the boy were fast becoming ludic-

rous. Broad grins were appearing, and

a girl or two giggled.
‘The boy, who was of the “red-hair-

ed temperament,” ‘began to blush

furiously, and was evidently embar-

rassed at the turn events had taken.

“I&#3 sorry I ain’t bigger, ma&#39;a he

said to the woman, letting his shrill,

thin voice go distinctly through the

car, “but if- ‘been big enough to
leave a good-sized seat, mebby I&# ‘a’

forgot to pull all of me u out of ft

when a lady come along!”

professor is 54 years old. Miss. Quinn
‘Through his at-

entered a general denial of the charges.
‘The woman’s lawyer will offer in evi-

dence on the trial of Her cause more

than a hundred letters written to her,

she. affirms, by the famous litterateur.

It is a remarkable collection of letters

with dates running from 1900 to 1909,
crowded with tender phrases, many of

them filled with expressions of adora-

tion, declarations of unswerving devo-

tion, aghsiquet ef endearment:



Talma.
|

* Simeon Kesler died June 7 and

‘as buried tbe 9th,

S Y Groves has made quite a

improvement on bie house.

‘There will be children’s meeting -

next Sunday at the M. E. chureb at
‘Talma.

J. W. Byers went to Stony Point!
fast Saturday, to visit his

who is in poor health.

sister

Dan Norts and wife, from Van

Wert, Ohio, bave been visiting their

son, ‘Tom, for a couple of weeks.

‘A. H. Walters and wife, D. S|

Mathews and wife and Russell Wal-

ters visited Lon Walters and wife}

Yast Sunday.
Mra Jane North

home from Kankakee, Ill, where!

she had staying with her

daughter, Mrs, G. B. Sitze

White Oak
Geo. Bryant is building an addi-

bas returned!

been

rion to his house.
|

Ed Hagans and wife spent Sunday |
at Bert Busenbarg’s.

Caarles Zolman and wife wer
guests of Will Deemer and wife last |

Snoday.
Enoch Mikesell and wife and two!

ule boys visitied relatives here |

«ver Sunday.

Londis Rogers and family spent}
Sunday at the home of bis sister,

ts. Ida Bybee.

Ella McLaughtin h

fome of sate Sarber uear Mentone,

gone to the!

o remain for aw hile,

daughter, |Barkinan

Dove, are akiog

Warsaw,

eo, and

treatment at the}

saultariuey at
|

M

ty Sheldon Ke

reand bim in quite poor health.

Sunn

«|
Sidna ‘visited her broth

ast week and!

Wiiliard and Dalias Zolmau were)

H to see their

report him im very poor health.

Longel father and

Gra Opportu You C Pre
Whil i Smil

[=&gt;

purchase or over

Every discriminating Clothing buyer
should avail himself of the pronounced ad-

vantage offered by this superior Clothing
Store for men and boys. Our exceptional

showing of Summer Suits and other acces-

sories for the summer man bears the stamp
of approval from head to foot. We are a

little ‘swelled up” on ourselves regarding
our well selected line of wearing things,

but say, we have the right stuff right now.

If you are in the market for men or boy’s
wearing apparel, direct your steps here.

JULIUS FALK,

Peru& b far Greatest Clothier and Haberdasher.

Peru, Indiana.

Dros. R Fish and wife, PL W.

Busenburg and \ ie speat Sunday * —

with Ben Bowman and wile, south-/i si week.
cas of) LF. Baker is tinprowmy hs

Nort Indian News.
(Continued From First Page.)

ley farm in Lake township for

$8,000.
:

- Priscilla Berry of near Silver

Lake and Aaron Hansberger of Nap
pance, were married last Tharsday.

aan

Tiosa.
Ciaude Jameson of 4 was

taken to Woodiawn hospital last

Wednes. ay for a surg.cal operation

Nr. and Mrs. Geo. Deck of Tiosa

receiv.d word Saturday of the death

vf their dangbter, Mre. Batt of

Logansport.
eee

Wersaw.
Dora Brown of Warsaw died last

Friday, aged 27.

Lester Wyland and Margurrite
Hickuck, both of Warsaw, will be

married June 26

A reward of $125 is offered for

the capture of the thief who stolea

horse and buggy belonging to Omer

Cock from the bitch rack near the

court house last Saturday night.

+ Tam 28 today and not married

set. Bill Nye”
bat was the sign posted on Nye’s

Horry up girls.

jeweiry store window last) Friday
Ywasa birthday joke perpetrated

b one of Bill&#39 friends.

East

Warsaw, late yesterday, the eldest

of CO

uek by a reckless

While near ber home in

daughter Salitvan was

Lieyelst and

rendered unconscious te which cou.

dition she remaived fur some time

Brown

pitcher tor the

Georze {atias) Patmer)

Warsaa ball team

was arrested Monday and

Aubarn on charge of wife desertion

Phe cere is a serious one and Brown

willprobably face a prison sentence

Ge. Baker was placed in jatt a

Varsaw, on charge of fradulently
obtaining ‘sebseriptions lo maga

gines He offered to yowe six var

of woolen goods with each $150

paid for magazines, aud many ar-

saw women took the bait,

A

:

Doddridge’s”
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, B-aceletg
Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
&quot;ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them detiv-

Onr work flowers aud priges
cannot be beat.

W pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘Ve Guarantee to please.

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Opticia

County who bas successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board.

Examinatio- FREE..

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ered.

The latest and most improved m&

1890&#3 Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

eds used.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law —- -

- And Abstractor

pay expenses. «

Abstracine a Speeialt:

Warsaw, Indiaha.
—

we 2
Fred Horn

jewestof Akron.

Aunt Jemima Zoteman had. al seek from

stroke of paralysis of the entire left bad Leen working

side, last Saturday and is in a eri Bertha Davis aud

cat condition. Chiffon

David Busenburg aud wife, Dr.

this

where be

returned bom
rhe oopPatoriag Cos’

2
ate) pre north ‘Greadeay by

hear Argos, svol suits. Mentzer alanwariag

|

boiling & cement porch on three
Ce

Mia;
relauves and[

Deafness Cannot be Cured.
states

_

friena
by lucat spptications, as they cannot

rien,«

reach ihe diseased portion uf the ear

‘There ts ooly one way to cure test-
visited ber

‘Addison Bybee with Miss Clara

‘Burns, were guests at the home “of

duseph Bybee last Sunday :

A large crowd was:present at the

Bethlebem children’s meeting last

Sunday evening. Rev. Essick gave

them 3 good talk and alro favored

them with a declamation.

Simeon Kesler, whose death oc-

eurred at the home uf his danghter,
Mrs. Mary Feece, near Cu!ver, was

brought back to bis home at Talma

for burial. Funeral at the M. E.

ebureb conducted by bis pastor,

Rev. Hile, of Burket.

We will make a little correction

jn the announcement of the Copten

yeunion; we have been informed

ater, that it will be the third Sun-

diy in August instead of the second

as announced last week, and will be

at the home of Oliver Severus, north

of Bigfoot.

Yellow Creek.

larry Burden bas built an

ticn to bis house.

Nathan Baker will soon move on-

to his iarm near Cemter.

David Harsh and family visited

Wideman’s near Akron last

addi

at Win

Sunday.
Mre. Heighway Dilley’s friends

are sorry to learn tbat she ie again

qaite ih.

Dayton Townsend visited his eis

ter, Mrs. Atice Shafer, at Akron

Yast Sanday,
Little Ellen Griffith of near Se

aaxtopol visited her aunt, Mrs. Jim

Rows last week,

Mrs, Mollie Townsend ie expect-

ed nome next week. She is mach

improved in health.

Russell Norris and family visite

hivuncle, Robert Anderson, at Bim

Waguers near Rochester fast Sun

day:
Dow and Rex Haimbaugh attu-nd- New Y

oneed commencement at Cutver

good time.

Mrs. Meda Narsh avd Goldie

Walters, Adam Harsh and Dayton!

attended commencement at Culver,
ilast week.
|

Grandpa and Grandma Stokey are
justly proud of little Mary Etlen

Fields, who recectly blest the home

of their daughter.
Raseell Norris and family and

Samuel Hareb and wife attended

the funeral of Mr. Norris” cousin&#39

son, Anvil Regenos, at Warsaw,
last week.

Obe Haimbaugh and family attend-

ext the fmeral of her brother in law

Geo. Kiler, on Monday of last week.

Mire. Kiler’s frieods in this vicinity
extend their sympathy.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife enter

triends las. Sunday. The

guest of Miss Maud

Lyneh, of Chieago, who is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh
and family.

Overtaxed

Ilundreds of Mentone Readers Know

.
What It Mears.

‘The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.

They teil about it in many aches and

tained

honor bewg

sideache, headacive.

symptoms of kidney

Urinaty tronbles, diabetes, Bright&#3
disease folhow.

‘The statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas Lytcheson, 455 E. 9th

street, Rochester, Ind., says: “For five

years was troubled by kidney com-

plaint and backache and la~t fall these

Complaints took a firmer hold upon me.

I was irequently seized by sharp stiteh-

‘es on either side of my kulueys and so

severe were these attacks that | could

seareels keep from crying out. I was

always a poor hand to take medicine

and this neglect made my ease worse.!
Que day my husband brought home a}
box of Duan’s Kidney Pills and insisted

jon my trying them. I di so and was!

jgratified by the prompt im,

q *bich they cured my b ckar

ing the past three mouths Ihave had!

ne return attack Of hieney trouble.”

«For sale by sll dealers.

eents. Foster-Millburn Co.

.
Sule agents for the United;

Dtates.

Remewb&#39;r the name—Doan’s- and

day last week and report baving @
take no other.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Yownsend visited Mrs Townsend CASTORIA

\ wie

(idits
“int

VI QUEST
Where can I buy to best advantage?
This to the ordinary customer,

most vital questions he can ask.

is one of the

And the more important the article, the more

necessary it is to get a truthful answer.

T cases of vehicles, harness or anything involv-

ing the safety of life and limb, it is avery vital

question indeed.

Let us give you a friendly pcinter.
You can only buy vehicles to the -b advan-

tage from men like ourselves, who actually konw
all about the goods they sell; from men who have
built up a reputation for honest work, honest

prices and honest dealing.
Our customers come to us year in and year out,

because they know they can buy to best advantage.
They have learned this by actual experience and

are glad to pass the good word along to others.

Come in and look over our special lines of

goods. Goods that we can guarantee. Goods

that will satisf you. Goods that will bring you
to our store again.

D. W. FASIG & SON
MENTONE, INDIANA.

New Location in the Guy Building, Fast Main St

ess, and that is ty constitutional

remedies

.

Deafness is causet by an

fulfemed eonditien of the mucons

ite ot the Eustachian Tube.

Wren this rune is inflamed you bave

a rumbling sound or imperiect: hear

ivg, and when it is enwety coset,
eamess is the result, and unless the

io@.mation can be taken out and this

tube restored te Rs normal condi-

woo, hearing wilt be destroyed tor-

ever; ni e cases unl of ten are caus

ed by catarrh, whieh is sothimg bus

an inflamed € »ndition of the mucus

sortsces, We will give Une Hun-

aired Docdurs for any ea) of Deaf

ness (causedt by catarrh) thet cannot

te cured by Hats Catarrh Cure.
a fur eircolars, tree

F. J. Cnexex &a Co. Foled , O.

Sold by Druggiats, Toe.
‘Take Hall’s Family Pit!s ter con

» ipation.

Notice of
Admini a

Note is hereby piven that the

undersigned has been appomt by
the Clerk of Keseingke Ciremt

the Stote of Indiana,
trator of th estate

Mariah TI nburg, late of Kosei-

asko county, deceased, Said estate

is suppoved to he solvent

Mamex Uorway.

May 18, rte.

Notice of Ad:

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecutor of the will of Sophie W. Blue

late of Kosciusko county, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to be sol-

vent. Maniox Hrieuwar

May 25, 1910.

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the’ Kosciusko Circait

Court, in the State of Indiara, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Albert

B. Ketterman late ef Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said estate is.

supposed to be solvent.

Maniox Heranway,

Astimintetrator.

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
Of Warsaw,

Will visit MENTONE Reg
ularly on the PIRST and

THIRD MONDAYS ofeach

Month. See him for

GLASSES THAT FIT.

Office with Dr. Heffiey.

Joba A Sloan Jesse B Eschbach,

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts?

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —tndiana,—  Wartaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

T t Th S
_

Warsaw. Indiana.
i

WARSAW

m-ke the Lightest Runnite
and Strongest FARM Wagon |

in

th World: an? ‘he BEST *

Carriage on the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House ©

May 25, 1910 Administrator.
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School Board Meeting.
The board of education of the

Mentone Schools met Monday eve-

ming and decided to give Mies Bog-
gess one year out of the school in

order that she may .complete her

course at Bloomington, it being

neceseary that a pupil remain one

full college year in order to gradu-
ate. A substitute teacher will be

hired to take her place for the year

as principal of the High Sehool.

The board also decided to put in

aspecial teacher as supervisor of

music anu drawing, to make exten-

sive additions to the library and

make such other changes and repairs.

as will be necessary to put our

school in a commissionable condi

tion. The school will be commis

sioned this year.
Onu board is to be commended for

its interest and progressiveness in

educatio
|

_matte

Phillip Doddridge Prostrated.

On Monday evening W. B. Dod-

dridge received a telephone message

from Lapaz announcing that his son

Phillip, who was working at that

place bad suffered a coilapse from

the effects of the heat. Mrs, Dod-

dridge, ber niece, Mis Fisher and

Mrs. Mabel Meredith engaged
Lewis’ auto and with Mr.

as driver they were landed at

az in 1} bours. They found

that Phillip bad rallied from the

attack and altho’ still in a serious

¢ondition it found that he had

passe the danger point.
He bad Leen working as surveyor

on the Logansport-South Send trol-

ley line aud in the evening came to

bis hotel very much exbausted from

the work and heat. Later, feeling
rested he ate a hearty supper, but

soon after he teil from bis chair

unconscious. Medical attention re-

stored his heart action, and be was

soon on the road to recovery. On

Tuesday he was brought home by

way of the Winona line, arriving
‘here on the noon car.

,

Lectur ‘Cours
The Mentone Epworth League is

just now making an effort to put in

a firstclass lecture course for the

coming fall and winter. The num—

bers selected are supplied by the

Ridpath Lecture Bureau acd com-

prise the very best talent before the

the pubiie today. Tivkete for

course (five numbers) are sold

$1.00. It is-hoped to secure

subscriptions for the course

for

200

apd
and

we are

solicitors are now at

/

work

meeting with good snecess,

gla to learn.

Peru Boosters Next.

Indianapolis and Akron business

men have each run their special
trains over the Winona line, each

stoppnig in Mevtove with their

brass bards and serenading the

town, The Peru business men

announce that they will come today.
‘The announcement says: ‘The

Business Men’s Association of Peru

will start at 7:30, Thursday morn

ing, June 23, for atour along the

Winon trolley line as far as War.

saw and will stop in Mentone for

an bour with the Third Regiment}
:

Band of 30 pieces.”
Mentone should do something to

a dust also.

e that it is the people of leis-

ure who go on excursions mostly,

Of course we all

and our business meh are just now

very busy looking after home trade

and home interests, but let us take

an hour occasionally te let our visi-

tors know that Mentone covers a

big spot on the best part of the map.

Hurt in Gas Explosion.
Cadiz, Ky.. Jane” 18. —Two

ministers and twelve persons in the

congregation were injured when the

gas lighting plant in the basement

of the Ubristian charch blew up

daring service.

‘Th

Obituary.
Jemima, daughter of Josep and

Jemima Baker,, was born in Knox

County, Obio, Dec. 14, 1829, and

departed this life at her old home

near Talma, Ind., June 15, 1910,

aged 80 years, 7 months and 1 day.
Sbe was united in marriage to

Amos Zolman, Dec. 1844, To this

union were born seven children.

Her husband and three datighter
preceded her to the spirit world.

Those living are Susana Craft, of

Obio, Emiline Dradge of Rochester,
Ind., and Joseph and Bruce, of

Talma.

She united with the Methodist

church in 1844, Later, there being
no elags of that denomination near

her home, she with ber husband

united with the Bethlehem Baptist
chureh. She, with her husband and

family came to Fulton county, Ind
,

in 1855, where she has ever since

resided

Mother Zolman, as she was famil-

iarly called, was known for her

hospitality avd amiable disposition |!
which won for her a vast circle of

friends.

Today we join the children and

grand-cbildren in mourning ber de-

parture. This removes from our

midst ons more of the pioneers of

our community who assisted in the

of the primitive
forest to an ideal lendecape of beau-

tiful rural farms, Not only. did she

assist in this, but she reared a large
family im the fear of the Lord. Her

Godly counsei, 1f heeded, will bear

its spiritual fruit-in bringing us

into a truer relation to our God.

There wil! be a vacaney produced

transformation

by the removal of mother that cany

hardly be filled, but her intiuence

will live on and on, her memory
will be cherished by many fond

hearts.

Funeral service was held at the

Betblebem Baptist church, condact-

ed by Rev. S. F. Harter of Men-

tone, and her body laid t rest in

the cemetery near the church.
* *

Ice-cream Social.

There will be an ice-cream and

case social at Harrison Center U.

B. church next Saturday evening
for the benefit of the building fund

for the new parsonage at Burket.

Everybody is cordially and earnest-

ly invited to be present and thus

help a good cause.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Public worship
7:45 p.m.

B.Y. P. U. 7:00 p.m.

“Christianity in Japan”
Prayer meeting, Thursday,

10:45 a.m. and

Topic,

7:30

ma.

Our annual offerings for Home

Missions will be received at both

morning and evening services.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Reception to Leaguers.
That was a jolly crowd of Ep-

worth Leaguers that came over from

Akron last Thursday. morning
The Logansport district convention

in session at that piace were sent

over the trlolly to Winona as guests
of the Akron business me who bired

three cars for that parpose. Taey
were accompanie by the Akron

Band and the entire company, about

150in all,stopped off at Mentone for

about an hour. paraded several of

the streets and were entertained at

the church by the, local Leagu
who had prepared a brief pro

gram of music and welcome. The

cherch was tastefull decorated

in the League colors, Afer the

brief exercises in the auditerium

the company where conducted

through the basement were a liber-

alaupply of cool frait punch and

wafers were aerved.

Old Time Memories.

Tre following “news”
pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of
,

June 2, 1886.

A few street crossings should
next be considered.

D. A. Roberts and wife are visit~

ing at Columbus Grove, Ohio, where

he formerly liv Pp Keiger
fills his plac as Nicke Plat agent
while he is gone.

The Central House trade has final-

ly been cosumated and Mr. Price
from near Argos is now the owner.

A festival will be give at Kime’s

Hall, Saturday evenivz. June 19,
for the benefit of the Mentone Cor-
net No dance will be con-

nected with the festival. The peo-
ple should all turn out and help the

boys through. [Wish we had the

names of the first ban
There is a man in Mentone who

always has a spare nickel to buy a

cigar for his own use, but&#39 his wife
hints to him that a dish of those
luscious strawberries at Dunla|

are cheap at two cents—he can t
afford it.

Dr. A. B. Surguy w

from Tiosa, last Fuesda:
in Jusitce Middletor

was clip-

summoned
to answer

court to a

pre-
tense the name of Jame Melton as

bail on the doeket to secure a tine
and cost imposed upon him on the

occasion of his whipping his wi

The evidence against him was :s

cient to warrant bis being he
trial under $500 bond. “N
able to secure bail in the vicini

Mentone, Constable Crall
consented to take him to Tiosa
obtain the assistance of hi brother.

but in the midnight 4: ness the
Dr, considered “leg bail& ‘the most

reliable and left the “strong arm of
law’? to return in the earl morning
storm sad and lonely.

‘To be Continued.

A Breeze from Kansas.
James M. Johnson of Wivfeld,

Kan., 9 writing to renew his sub.

seription to the GazerrE, says:
«The paper is just like getting

a

let-

ter from home. We read who has

died and who is born, and

it tells us where all those

Yellow Creek people visited last

Sunday, and every little while it

says something about old Allen

Turner and the Kesler boys and

their families, and so many cther

peopl that we know, that it would

be impozsible for us to keep house

without the paper, so please keep
on sendinzit Give our best wish-

es to all.”

The Michigan Nursery Company,
of Monroe, Mictigan, one of the

oldest and most reliable nursery

firms in the country, wants a repre-
sentatives for this locality. Good

wages can be made taking orders

for their high grade fruit trees,

plants, ete. Write them to day for

their terms.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. “Remember we

have on hands # very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. etc.

We meet all competition in prices
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. «Straus & Kaxrz

Have Your Clothing Cleaned
ight.

Our cleaning represents the very

highest type of the cleaners’ art.

So successful are we in restoring
stained and soiled articles of appar-

el to their original beanty and use-

fulness, that the days run into

weeks, and the weeks in to months

without our hearing a single com-

plaint as to the quality of our work,

In view of these facts and consid-
eriag the reasonableness of the

prices, Shrock’s cleaning should
appea to everyone. It means econ-

omy, sanitary apparel, aod nceater

dressing.

_

Senrock’s Cleaning
Works, 407° W. Market St., War

sew; [ud- 25.

“|

partment flooded the structures

North Indiana News.

Th hotel
recently

recently barned at

Vawter’s Park is to be rebuilt.

Cleo Schafer, age 14, of Hunt-

ington was killed Sunday in an

auto accident.

Geo. W. Miles of Syracuse has

been appointed fish commissioner

in place of Z. T. Sweeny, resigned.
Rev. F. T. Simpson, one of the

oldestiand best known members of

the Nort Indiana M. E. conference

died at his bome in Elkhart last

Friday, aged 74.

At Leiter Ford on Monday of

last week, the 6-year old spn of A.

W. Silverton, while, pick ber-

riee‘near his home, was run over by
an auto driven by unknown parties.
Both of the little fellow’s lege were

broken. Inctead of stopping to

look after the injured boy the per-
sons who were running the machine

ineredsed their speed and succeeded

in coucealing their identity.
Albert J. Moore of Eley, lowa,

tried t work a eonfidence game on

the peopl of Knox, by purchasing
a meat market there, paying for it

and ene year rect in advance with

;|

checks, hiriug John Lee to cut meat

for him at $3.00 per day, then try-

f}ing 10 realize some ready cash on
‘|

checks which he asked his uew

acquaintances to endorse. They

word .eame that his checks were

worthless
Farmers in Decatur county who

have given over their lands as game

preserves are being confronted. with

tion that promises to be seri-

‘The Huogarian
a situa

ous.

that €

servesy

tame,
©

for th

and pt up a fight with the chickens,

domestic fowls,

&lt;a&quot; o o oe

John L. Ferry of Akron,

June 14, age 65.

The Akron News says;

unannounced. He looks well and

* =
at home quite well. Mrs.

Friday afternoon where she met her

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lloyd Rader

and two children from Dickinson,
N. D., who came to make an ex-

tended visit with bis peopl here.””

&gt; Ree

C.-T. Middleton, ex-trustee of

Walnut township, is reported $521

short by the field examiners.

Acamp of Woodmen with 25

ebarter members was organized at

Argos last Wednesday evening.
The Mentone team exemplified the

work of initiation.

The Bearss millinery store and

Flagg barber shop were moved out

last Wednesday while the fire de-

to

put out the fire that enveloped the

old buildings.
we

Bourbon. \

Mrs. Asher Sams of Bourbon,
died last Friday; aged 0.

Solomon Stabley and Martha

Mellott, both living near Bourbon

and bo.b past 50, were married last

Thursday.
The Bourbon News says: ‘Mra.

Emma Greer deserves credit for the

way the home Roy Fester is oseu—

pying has been put in modern

shape It has been thoroughly re—

modeled, handsomely painted and

papered and is as pretty-a home aa

one could wish

declined and Moore ekipped just as

pheasants

ereplaced in the game pre-

becomin exceedingly
@-it is Ho uncemmon.. thing

m

to.wander into barnyards

The ind which Carl Myers and

Esqui Millbern are raising near

Mentone, do not interfere with the

died

“«Moses

Leininger drcpped in from Pennsyl-
vania, Tuesday after dinner, surpris-
ing his relatives here as he came

reports his family with both boye

WN. Rader went to Mentone last

Burket.

Wn. Slife of near Burket died on

Tuesday of last week, age 68.
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Claypool.
Mra. John Montel of Claypool is

qmte sick with neuralgia of the
heart.

Edward Irvin of near Claypool is

Building a new house with cement

porches
The fire department of Claypool

hay been improved by the addition

of two new cisterns, one at the

Bretbren and one at the M. E.

church corners,

Etna Green.
A

Roy Doty was placed i jail at

Warsaw Saturday night on charge
of criminal relations with Nellie

Reed, age 14, of Etna Green.

The new water arfd light plant is

in full and successful operation at

tna Green. %
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Fulton
Grandma Fry of near Fulton fell

and broke her hip. Her advauved

age makes the ease serious.
4

Mrs. Mabel Best ‘of Fulton and

Evangelist Miller, a traveling
preacher, were married Monday.

Earnest Mullens of near Fulton,

was arrested on charge of stealing
a $25 note and a $5.00 gold piece
from D. J. Bailay’s residence.

is in jail at Rochester.

Ree

ihe

Kewanna
Mary Belle Wilsoh and Hatley

Kumler of Culver were married last

Wednesday.

Dan Kapp of Kewanna died with

diptheria, June 10. Another chil
in the family took the disease but
is well; no new cases,

eee

Leesburg.
An old saw mill at Leesburg used

te store lumber in was burned last

Thursday night. It made a big
blaze.

Glyde Belt of Leesbur was em-

ployed by the Kokomo police to do

detective work, but got himself

jarrested for carrying concealed

weapons and giving away whiskey.
2

North Manchester.
North Manchester is hoping to

have a brass band organized
~ J.J. Tyler will erect’a

caam
garage at North Manchester. The

bailding will be 78x80 feet one

story cement block.

ttf

Packerton:
|

Roy Simison of near Packerto
was killed last Sunday while riding

a motor cycle by colliding with a

horse and buggy. He was 24 years

or age,
23

Pierceton.
Pierceton has voted out the Sun—

day base ball games.

Fred Elder, age 84, died at bis

home north of Pierceton. He was

influential farmer and quite

wealthy.
John Kubn, of Kuhn’s landing,

was fined $5.00 and costs for having
a net in his possession He ap—

peated his case to the circuit court.

22s

Plymouth.
-

Mrs. Mark Jacoby of Plymouth
committed suicide Monday by swal-

lowing rat poison.
Schlosser Bros’. creamery at Ply-

mouth made 11,555 pounds of but-

ter in one day, Tuesda June (7.

This shows a big business for one

plant,
The field ‘examiner report that

Fred Coree, trustee of Center town-

ship, Marshall county, from 1905
to 1907, is short in his accounts

$11,009.25.

an

Aslittle 4 year old daughter of}.

Rochester.
eo. R. Bearas of near, Rochester

is critically ill.

Mayor Omer B. Smith of Roch-

ester arrested ‘‘Froggie” Bick on

Tuesday of last week for intoxica-

tion, the mayor filling the place of

marshal. prosecuter, witness and

judge. It was his first case and

everything went his way.

eee

Silver Lake.
J. C. Tucker east of Silv Lake,

had an old faahioned barn-rasing
last Thoreday. The structure was

80x104 feet.

Large crowds and a good interest

are noted at the tent meetings con-

ducted by Rev. Buek, pastor of the

M. E. church at Silver Lake.

gee

Warsaw.
The Wallace- circus is

billed to exhibit 1n Warsaw, July
20.

Bessie May of Warsaw and

Homer Lowery of Lafayette were

married yesterday.
Affia Wallace of Warsaw and

and Lester Warford of North Dako-

ta were married Tuesday.

The Warsaw hospital enterprise
has been abandoned and the funds

turned back to the donors,

Dr, J. S. Smith of Warsaw ia re-

ported quite seriousty atiicted with

blood poisoning in his hand.

Peryle Phillips of Warsaw will

be married to Forrest Shiw of

Louisville, Ky., on June 22.

The charehes of Warsaw will

join in union twilight services Sun-

day evenings on the court-house

lawn beginning on the third Sunday
in July.

Announcement was mad Tues-

day at the genera office of the

Winona company that in the near

fature throug passenger service

will be inaugurated between Go-

shen. Warsaw, Mentone, Akron,

Pern and Kokomo to -Indianapolie.
The trip from Goshen to-the capital

city, a distance of about 150 miles,

will be made in five hours.

To the P

A incident which occurred while
Admiral Dewey was commandin

the Asiatic Squadro and one which
illustrates his independenc is one
known as “the coal incident.” It
seems that his squadron was in need

of coal, but instead of writing te
the chief of the bureau of equip-
ment at the navy department he
purchase a large amount of coal
without consulting the department

The following is th correspondenc
between the admiral and Captain
Bradford, the chief of the bureau of

equip and is self explanatory:
To Dew aDepartme Washington.

Why aid you bu #0 much coat?

phaBRAD!

ro Braarora,
Fggship Olmpla,

Bradford. Chief Bureau Eq
e.,

Equip
:ington:

To burn. DEWEY.

A Variation,

“Sir,” says the anxious suitor,
“your daughter has preferred me to

you. I—er—that i is— know—I
have proposed to her.”

“Proposed to her, have you?*
dryly observes the father. “Well, I
thought she had learned something,
by this time. And you ought to
hesitate a good deal before engag-

ing yourself to marry her. You
kno she has been divorce four
times.”

“Yes sir. But I—I can assure

you, sir, that I can provide her with
the alimony she has been accus-

tomed to in cas our marriage
should be a failure.

At the Reception.
“[ understand, Miss Araminta,”

said the professor, “that yo are

inclined toward peer Fe“Yes,” said the spinster.
“I wrote for the Bugle Magazin
last month.”

“Tndee May I ask what?” ask-

ed the professor
“T addressed all the enee for

the rejected manuscripts,” said Ar

aminta proudly. cee Weekly.
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“While the volume of payments
through the banks presents another

PAST AND PRESENT

AS iT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telezraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Death as a Result of His Heroism.

Charles Diver, a motorman, lies dead

in a hospital in Washington, D. C.,
from injuries he sustained while en-

deavoring to save passengers of his

car from the deadly electric fluid of a

broken feed wire. The car, with oth-

ers, had been stopped where overhead

John bridge line. The passengers had

left the cars and were walking about.

‘Two young women approached too

near the sputtering feed wire. Diver

saw their danger, leaped forward,
brushed them aside and with a news-

pauper in his hand, seize the wire. The

current hurled him back against his

car and his clothing burst into flames.

s scores of people looked on shud-

dering at the spectacle of the burning

man, some one sprang forward and

smothering the flames with a coat, Di-

ver was then lifted and borne to the

bank of the Potomac river hard by,
where water was thrown on him and

fruitless effort made to bring him back

to consciousness. It was long after he

reached the hospital that he became

conscious. n his wife, who had

en a mother but two weeks, and had

sen and come to his side, was told

that there was little if any chance of

his recovery.

Girl Killed in Auto Accident.

Mis Cloe Schafer, aged 14 years,

of near Huntington, Ind., was almost

instantly killed and seven other

young people were seriously injured
when a pin dropped from the steering

gear of an automobile driven by Rus-

sell Dray, son of James Dray, of Plum-

tree, nine miles south of Huntington,

causing the car to turn completely
over. The machine was traveling at a

rapid pace when the gear became im-

paired and the car was whirled over

in a twinkling. The Schafer girl was

in the front seat and was hurled high
into the air, alighting on her head and

shoulders. Her skull was fractured

and death came within a few minutes.

Four Governors Have Close Call

Governors of four States had narrow

escapes while riding from Versailles

to Frankfort, Ky., in an automobile

when lightning twice struck near

them. Those who were in the party
included Governor Hadley, of Mis-

souri, and his wife; Governor Slone, of

Arizona; Governor Ansel, of South

Carolina, and Governor Willson, of

Kentucky. and his wife. At one point
the lightning struck a railroad rail

near them and sparks were thrown

over them.

Kentucky Feudist Killed Tenant.

Asbury Spicer, a well-to-do farmer of

@reathitt County, and once a promi-
nent figure in-the Hargis feud, shot

and killed George Fugate, a tenant on

Asbury’s farm, and wounded Fugate’s
nither. The killing occurred out in

the county and the first known of it

was when Spi telephoned in that he

had killed Fugate, and had shot his

mother and was coming to Jackson to

give himself up.

Wants to Lower Weston’s Record.

John Ennis, who hopes to lower Ed-

ward Payson Weston’s ocean to ocean

record trom 105 to 100 days, delivered

a letter from Mayor Gaynor of New

York, to Mayor Busse of Chicago. En-

s two day in advance of Weston’s

est previous record and seven days

ahead of the veteran’s record, New

York-Chicago walk last year.

New York Fights Bee Pest
The New York State Department of

Agriculture has begun a vigorous cam-

paign to prevent the spread of “foul

brood,” a disease among bees, which

is causing great injury to agricultural

interests throughout the State. The

disease has reduced the output of

honey in the State about 80 per cent.

Steamer Sinks; Ten Drown.

‘The French freight steamer Laro-

chelle, from Bordeaux for Liverpool,
Eng., was sunk through collision with

the British freight steamer Yews, off

Skerries, Ireland. Ten members of the

French vessel&#39 crew were drowned.

Miner Drowns While Swimming.
Harry Walden, miner, was drowned

in a pool near Terre Haute, Ind. Wal-

den and a number of companions were

ewimming and he was seized with

cramps. He sank in 40 feet of water.

Convict Fatally Hurt.

‘Walter O. Nicewander, of Muncie, a

prisoner at the State Reformatory in

Jeffersonville, Ind., was fatally hurt

when h fell from a third floor gallery

the record of

trading defaults makes a good exhibit

and business generally settles down to

the calm usually preceding the har

vests. The notable improvement this

week was the warm weather and its

immediate salutary effect upon the

leading retail lines here and at the

interior. Seasonable goods have been

urgently bought and stocks: of ap

parel and other merchandise now un-

dergo gratifying reductions. Heavy

movements also appear in grain, hides,

lumber and factory outputs.

“Country merchants express confi-

dence in prospects of large sales in

the fall and purchase liberally. The

only drawback is uncertainty as to

probable course of prices for the tex-

tiles. The attendance of buyers here

compares favorably with this time last

year.
“Mail and road orders equal expec-

ations in dry goods, clothing. millin-

ery, men’s and house furnishings.
“Rates for commercial paper show

no change, but money bears an easier

feeling and deposits increase moder

ately. The markets for bonds and local

securities reflect conservative invest-

ment, and there is also a smaller vol

ume of new building permits.
“Bank clearings, $269,511,653, are

4.4 per cent under those of the corre

sponding week in 1909 and

with $220,309,379 in 1908S.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district numbered 19, as against 18

last week, 26 in 1909 and 93 in 1908.

Those with abilities over $5,000 num-

bered 3, as against 7 last week, 9 in

1909 and 9 in 1908.”

NEW YORK.

Irregularity and relative quiet are

ill the ruling features in trade and

industry, but evidences of improve
ment in western distribution are

rather sharply in contrast with the re

ports of slow trade recently received.

Warmer weather is the key to the bet:

ter crop and trade reports received

this week from the West, Northwest

and Southwest, while cool, moist con-

ditions along the Atlantic coast, now

disappearing, have been a bar to trade

and crop developments in the East.
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending June 16

were 178, as against 189 last week, 213

in the like week of 1909, 254 in 1908,
165 in 1907 and 173 in 1906. Business

failures in Canada for the week num

bered 27, which ‘compared with 36 last

week and 26 in the corresponding
week of last year.—Bradstreet’s.
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Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.75; hogs, prime heavy, $7.00
to $9.70 ‘sheep, fair to choice, $4.50
to $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.00 to $1.03;
corn, No, 2, Gle to 63c; oats, standard,

37e to 39; rye, No. 2, 75¢ to Tic; hay,
timethy, $9.00 to $17.00; prairie, $8.06

to $15.00; butter, choice creamery, 24¢

to 27e; eggs, fresh, 16¢ to 18c; pota-

toes, new, per bushel 75¢ to $1.00.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00

to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$7.00 to $9.55; sheep, good to choice,
$3.00 to $4.50; wheat, No. 2, 99c te

$1.00; corn, No. 2, white, 6le to 63c;

cats, No. 2 white, 39¢ to 40c.

St. Louis — Cattle $4.00 to $8.40;
hogs, $7.00 to $9.67; sheep, $4.50 to

$5.25; wheat, No. 2, 94c to $1.00;
corn, No. 2 6le to 63c; oats, No. 2,

R6c to 38e; rye, No, 2, 76c to 77c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;
hogs, $7.00 to $9. sheep, $3.00 te

$5.00; wheat, No. 2, 94¢ to $1.00;

corn, No. 2 mixed, 61c to 62c; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 38c to 39c; rye, No 2

Sle to 83c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50; hogs,
$7.00 to $9.60; sheep, $3.50 to $4.75;
wheat, No. 2, $1.03 to $1.04; corn, Ne

3 yellow, 6lc to 62c; oats, standard,
39c to 41c; rye, No. 1, 80c to 81c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northeen,

$1.02 to $1.06; corn, No. 8, 58¢ to 60c;

oats, standard, 37¢ to 39c; rye, No. 1,
76c to 77c; barley, standard, 65c te

66c; pork, mess, $23.00.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $9.00:

hogs, $7.00 to $10.00; sheep, $4.00 to

$5.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.01 to $1.03;
corn, No. 2, 65c to 66c; oats, natural,
white, 41¢ to 43c; ‘butter. creamery,

25c to 29¢; eggs, western. 18¢ to

21c

Buffalo — Cattle, choice

steers, $4.00 to $8.60; hogs, fair to

choice, $7.00 to $9.75; sheep, com-

mon to good mixed, $4.00 to $6.15;
lambs, fair to choice, $7.00 to $9.00.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.03
to $1.04; corn, No. 2 mixed, 58c te

59c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 38c to 39c;

tye, No. 2, 78 to 79c; clover seed,
$6.30. ~ .

shipping

Joseph A. Young, formerly general

superintendent of the Southern Pacific

Railway at San Francisco, has been

elected ‘president of the Northwestern
Commercial Companies and of. the

Alaska Steamship Company, placing
taim at the head of all the Morgan-

L

BIG SUPREME COURT DOCKET.

@ompers Boycott Charges and Pan-

ama Libel to Come.

The United States government will

figure largely in the business before

the Supreme Court during the term be-

ginning Oct. 11. Many of the cases

in which its representatives will ap

pear are of general public interest.

The court has about 600 cases on the
docket. In the first 300 the United

States has seventy-two.
Fifty-three cases have been advanced

for argument before the court on or

before Jan. 30. Among them are a

peonage charge coming from Florida,

the controversy involving alleged con-

tempt by Samuel Gompers, and boy-

eotts by the Federation of Labor. Two

corporation-tax cases touching the ap-

plication of. the law to real estate hold-

ing companies, the reargument of the

Standard Oil and the tobacco trust is-

sues, cases under the Hepburn railway

rate law, and the Panama libel case,

involving former President Roosevelt,

are on the docket.

Asks Fair Play for Railroads.

From New York was sent broadcast

through the press of the country a

statement by the General Executive

Committee of the Railway Business

‘Association at the close of its session

addressea to Congress and the public,

and appealing for fair play concerning:

the question of an increase of freight

rates. It asks Congress to pass and

make effective at once the provision of

the railroad bill giving to the Com-

merce Commission power to suspend

and approve rate increases and to .p-

propriate money to enable the commis-

sion to cope with the extra work in

volved. It urges the railroads to

their schedules arranged to facilitate

the work of the commission, with rea-

sons fully given, and it appeals to the

shippers to consider the necessities of

the railroads as going concerns.

the public the association sa;

they frankly concede to the railways

the necessity for adequate revenues

and await with patience and good na-

ture the findings of the commission +5

to the reasonableness of the proposed

rates.” This association claims to rep-

resent $8,000,000,000 of invested capi-

tal, to speak for industries employins

1,500,000 workers, and upon which 6,~

000,000 people depend for support. The

industries include all the great corpo-

rations dealing in railway equipfnent.

New “Step” Aeroplane.

Mathew B. Sellers, of Baltimore, now

claims to have perfected an aeroplane

which is/the smallest and lightest

heavier-than-air craft ever built. It

is 300 pounds lighter than the Santos

Dumont machine and has a system of

automatic equilibrium devices which

have been covered by patent and are

said to not infringe upon the Wright

system. The Sellers machine consists

of four planes, placed in the position

of stairs, so that it is properly called

a step aeroplane. The uppermost plaat

projects toward the front. It is equip~

ped with a Duthiel-Chalmers motor of

seven-horse power, but which actually

develops less than fourl horsé-power.

It is thus nearest to the {deal soaring

machine which has yet been devised.

‘The weight of this machine is only

‘The .stability device is a

springs which release the wings at the

point where the air pressure is too

in cell house E at the institution. tuggenhelm interests in Alaska and on

vet Sound.

great, allowing them to tilt up at the

Droper angle.

$1,000,000 FOR PARR.

Great Reward for Informer in the

Big Sugar-Weighing Scandal.

Want to make a million? Ask Rich-

ard Parr, of the New York customs

office. Parr is the man who discov-

ered the frauds by means of which the

government was being robbed by the

sugar trust. For this, and the work

lasted only a few months, he has been

paid $1,000,000 by Uncle Sam. It is

said to be the highest priced piece of

detective work ever performed. This

was decided at a two-hour conference

between Mr. Parr and Secretary of the

Treasury MacVeagh.

It is learned that ever since Mr. Parr

made claim for a moiety in bringing to

light the sugar frauds both President

Taft and Secretary MaceVagh have

wanted to reward him, but the ques-

tion of amount and the legality have

always stood m the way. Since Attor-

ney General Wickersham gave an opin-

ion, however, declaring that the law

specificaly stated that the Secretary of

the Treasury could reward an official

to an amount not exceeding 50 per cent

of the amounts recovered, all doubt

has been removed.

Never in the history of the govern-

ment has such a large amount been

recovered, consequently the officials

having in charge the paying of moie-

ties were in doubt about paying as

much as 50 per cent or even 25 per

cent.

COUPLE WHOSE WEDDING HAS

CREATED MUCH INTEREST.

THEODOR
ROOSEVEL
JR.

}
New York society took great imter-

est in the wedding of Miss Bleanot

Butler Alexander and Theodore Roose-

velt, Jr., which occurred soon after th®

arrival of the young man’s father from

Europe and Presents for the

bride began arriving at her home over

@ week in advance of the ceremony.

The bride’s gown was of white Duch-

ess satin, made in empire fashion, with

drapery of silk malines, She carried

a huge shower bouquet of white orange

blossoms and the bouquets of

bridesmaids harmonized with their at-

tire. The laces with which the bride&#39

gown is trimmed are heirlooms, but

the rest of the materials in the bride&#3

‘and bridesmaids’ costumes were im-

\

The conference report on the rail-

road bill was presented to the Senate

Tuesday. The Senate divided its atten-

tion between the public land

|

with-

drawal bill and Senator Owens’ motion

discharging the committee o | privi-
leges and elections from the further

consideration of the resolution provid-
ing for the election of United States

Senators by direct vote of the people.
Action was taken upon neither of these

measures. Speeches against the admin-

istration’s conservation

,

policy were

made by Senator Hughes, of Colorado,

and Heyburn, of Idaho. The House also

received the conference report p the

railroad bill, but the greater part of

the day was devoted to political speech-
es. Representative Randell, of./Texas,

created a sensation by moving that the

Honse recall from the committee on

the judiciary a bill to prohibit Sena-

tors, Representatives and judges from

accepting gifts, compensation, et¢., from

railroad, telegraph and other similar

corporations on the ground that Rep-

resentative Parker, of New Jerse
chairman, and other members |of the

committee were accepting suc gifts,
ana by so doing were disqualified from

action on such a measure. Mr. Ran-

dell, geeking action on his motion as

privileged, met opposition and the

Speaker sustained a point of] order

which prevented action upon it. This

action was upheld by the House

The public land withdrawal bill was

passed by the Senate Wednesday after

a debate upon that measure which cov-

ered the entire session. Just. before

adjournment the statehood bill was

laid before the Senate as the unfinish-
ed business. ‘The land Dill was so

amended as to provide for the issuance
of $30,000,000 worth of certifizates of

indebtedness with which to complete
irrigation projects already in course of

construction. The bill providing for a

new civil government for Porto Rico

was passed by the House. This me:

ure is planned to take the place of the

Foraker act, under which the island is

now governed, and provides for i more

representative government than is ad-

ministered under the present law.

After two and a half hours of con-

sideration the Senate Thursday passed

the bill granting statehood to Arizona

and New Mexico. Upon the final pass-

age of the bill a roll call developed a

unanimous vote of sixty-five Senators

in favor of the measure. The conter-

ence report on the railroad) bin was

taken up, but action was postponed.
A number of minor, bills, including,

many public building measures, wer

passed. The consideration of the de-

ficiency bill occupied the Honse. Gen-

eral debate was concluded and it was

partly read for amendments.

.

Mr.

Humphrey, of Washington, spoke upon

combinations by foreign steamship

lines for the purpose of keepin up

rates upon goods shipped from ports

of the United States. He) said the

Standard Oil Company. the) steel cor-

poration and the harvester combine re-

ceived preferential rates which de

stroyed competition with them.

By a vote of 50 to 11 the Senate

Friday agreed to the conference’ re-

port on the railroad bill. Before ad-

journing, the motion to conrur in the

House amendments to the postal sav-

ings bank bill was made the unfin-

ished business. The House concluded

its session by adopting a new rule by

which a majority of its membership

may at any time recall from a com-

mittee any bill or resolution referred

to it and place the measur¢ upon the

calendar for consideration.

|

Advocates

of this new rule claim that! it will ef-

fectually prevent the pigeon-holing of

any proposed legislation which has

the approval of a majority the

The adoption of the new rule

was by a unanimous vote, The de-

ficiency. appropriation bill was under

consideration during’ most of the ses-

sion, but was not disposed of.

The Senate Saturday discussed a mo-

tion by Senator Bristow to* discharge

the committee on the judiciary from

the further consideration of the reso-

lution providing for the election of

United States Senators by direct vote

and a motion by Senator |Carter to

concur in the House anendments to

the postal sayings bank Dill. Neither

motion was acted on. The resolution

authorizing an investigation of the

charges made against Senator Lorimer

of Illinois in connection with his elec-

tion was reported favorably from the

committee on privileges and elections

and was referred to the committee on

contingent expenses. The House final-

ly disposed of the railroad bill and the

bill granting statehood to Arizona and

New Mexico, only the approval of the

President being required to make them

Jaws. Both of these administration

measures received a practically unani-

mous vote. The genera deficiency bill,

appropriating nearly $6,000,000, was

also passed

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES -

Reuben S. Croan. former|-public ad-

ministrator at Kansas City, shot him-

self when confronted with exposure of

his alleged thefts of $50,0 -from the

estate of. Adolph Huntemamn, of which

¢ was administrator. He! died.

An increase in wages ranging on a

graduated scale of from 1 to $ cents

per hour was granted to the employes
of the Cincinnati Traction Company,

verted for the occasion.

ROU WELC
GIV G ROOS

New York Makes Remarkable Dem-

onstration When Ex-President

Reaches American Shore.

THOUSA GO TO GREET HIM

Greatest and Most Enthusiastic Re-

ception Ever Given a Private

Citizen in United States.

The homecoming of former “Prest-

dent Roosevelt, Saturday, was one of

the great events of the year and was

marked by the Biggest and most en-

thusiastic public demonstration that

has ever been given to a private cit

zen in America. He was met. down

the bay at New York by a reception
committee of 300, appointed by Mayor

Gaynor, by members of President

Taft’s cabinet, by Governors of States

and other distinguished men. Capt.

Archibald Butt, the President’ aide,

carried a letter of welcomé, and sev-

eral hundreds of thousands of citi-

zens from all over the country joined
in the roar that started at the Bat-

tery and continued to 59th street as

the colonel rode along.

Made a Stir Abroad.

No man i private life ever made

such a stir abroad or is likely t

cause so much noise at home as Col.

Roosevelt. He embarked for Africa

shortly after his successor took office,

a little more than a year ago. While

in the wilds of the Dark Continent

his movements were noted in the

L_ROOSEVELT.
oe

newspapers of the world quite as con-

tinuously as they were during the

brief interval that he tarried at Oys-

ter Bay. Scores of places with strange

names—native villages in the African

jungle that no one had heard of be-

for e for the time being as

familiar to the public as Schenectady

or Skaneateles.

Since he emerged from Africa the

former President has been hurrying

homeward by easy stages. H has left

a trail of excitement behind him ev-

erywhere in the staid Old World. Even

the German Kaiser, when he was run-

ning in his best form, never came

within a block of him. In Egypt Col.

Roosevelt told the British and the

Egyptians a few startling things. In

Rome he and the Pope turned their

backs on each other. His enthusiastic

desire to set people right, according
to his own personal views, did not

make such a stir in France or Hol-

land or Germany, but it reached its

climax in England, where he hoarsely

told the big British Empire just

where to “head in.” In New York and

in America generally innumerable

people either have been figuratively on

tiptee or else have their ears to the

ground trying to figure out in ad-

vance just what game the mighty

hunter will go after now that he is o

his native shore. 3

New York’s Demonstration.

‘The German steamer, with Mr.

Roosevelt and party aboard, was met

at quarantine by the revenue cutter

‘Androscoggin, carrying the committee

of 300, and by three other boats, with

distinguished welcomers aboard. Hun-

dreds of other vessels carrying thou-

sands of sightseers joined in the wel-

come and then falling in’ line the na-

val parade proceeded up the Hudson

River to 59th street and then back to

the Battery, where at 11 o&#39;clo Mr.

Roosevelt and those invited to attend

the subsequent exercises disembark.

‘After these exercises a land parade
formed, Col. Roosevelt riding in the

first carriage, and proceeded to 59th

street, where it was dismissed. This

procession was made up of distin-

guished glests in carriages, a large

force of mounted police, civil war vet-

erans, Spanish war veterans, Rough

Riders and various civilian and uni-

formed organizations. Along 5th ave-

nue for two miles organizations were

lined up on both sides and between

these living walls Col. Roosevelt rode

in a blaze of glory. Hundreds of thou-

sands of people came to New York

from places.as far west as Pittsburg

and Buffalo, while many were there

from points in the Middle West and

Far West.

Bey tm Runaway m.

A runaway balloon kidnaped a 10-

year-old boy and carried the lone pas-

senger half a mile above Chillicothe,

Ohio. After a five mile flight the hy-
drogen became exhausted, the airship:operating the street car lines in that

of ‘More than 2,000 men will be af-

ed. &

*

descended, and little Freddy Meyers,

nervy to the last, hopped to the ground.
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@ poor girl who is’ graceful—and nowadays the majority,

00.&sf the “4007
_

“Even emigrant girls soon acquii

they spend as much on a hat,

weeks, invested $15 in an Easter bonnet,

ge

for instance, as their mistress.

Do clothes make the woman? “They do,” answers Mrs, Alma

Powell, wealthy society leader of Brooklyn. Mrs. Powell de

clares the tailor stands in America as the chief distinction be-

tween my lady and my lady&# cook, and a working girl can be

metamorphosed into a society belle “while you wait” by merely

dressing her in a costly gown. She recently presented to her

fashionable friends two girls from “New York&#3 East Side, who,

masquerading in her gowns, made a tremendous impression

at a ball at which Mrs. Powell was hostess. Before the evening

was over one of the girls had a millionaire at her feet. The

other had captured a count. It was afterwards suggested to

Mrs. Powell that she owed society an apology for attempting to

hoodwink it. “Apologize to society!” said Mrs. Powell. “Why,

I have dressed Mary Corrigan, who is our cook, in my black lace

gown, and she looks as refined as I do. And, as for the rich

and the cultured, I have yet to find anywhere those who are

really more handsome, better or more intelligent than the girls

and women whom I meet among the poor.”
Mrs. Powell’s introduction of dressed-up working girls to

fashionable society constitutes a unique sociological experiment,

says a writer in the Chicago Inter Ocean. It may or may not

have any general significance. There is no occasion to use the

incident as a basis for invidious class comparisons. It may mean

merely that the individual girls concerned were nice, clever

young pérsons.
Still, it is not to be forgotten that opportunities for quick

fortunes have played strange tricks with the social fabric in

America. The laborer of to-day is the millionaire of to-morrow,

and in a’year or a month girls step from a factory to a mansion.

In view of this, it ig satisfying to know that the value of edu-

cation and good breeding is recognized by all classes, and that

the humbler levels prepare themselves for the higher station

which in a democracy like this may await them at the first turn

of fortune’s wheel.

Mrs. Frederick M. Smith, vice president of the Klio Associa-

tion, and Mrs, Raymond Robins, who for years have taken an

active interest in the welfare of the Chicago working girl, be-

lieve with Mrs. Powell that the principal difference between poor

girls and rich is the difference between silk and linsey-woolsey.

“Many of the girls who-at an early age are forced into the

working field are without doubt the superiors of many society

girls,” said Mrs. Smith. ‘They possess more character, as

rule, more tact, more ingenuity. A girl who is naturally of a

strong character is helped by being thrown on her own re-

sources. Clothes, of course, make a material difference. Take

even the poor ones, are—put her into a pretty gown and she becomes identical with her sister

ge

re a certain amount of grace. They imitate their employers and they are not long from the ‘old country’ before

I remember having in my employ an Irish girl who, after being in the country seven

‘and in short order was so natty that she would probably not have been recognized by any of her old friends.

She was good looking, and I am quite sure that if I had followed Mrs. Powéll’s example and dressed her in one of my gowns she would have made a

very creditable appearance.”
Mrs. Powell introduced to society two

tunities. Prior to their introduction
“papers.

gowned girls failed to recognize their own reflections

‘oncealed behind silken masks, they bravely

eared they were the cynosure of all eyes.

world that they nad lived in only in

When the supper hour arrived Mrs. Powell conducted the girls to the music room,

rare promise, and Mrs. Powell has offered to

ably not achieve distinction on the

‘The occasion of their entrance into this august maelstrom was a St. Valentine bal masque, Mrs. Powell being hostess.

inconspicuous little school teachers who, although educated and refined, had never had any social oppor-

to society their acquaintance with the doings of that select body was limited to a weekly glance at the Sunday

The two elaborately

in the big cheval mirrors, but, entering into the spirit of the occasion and with their identity

followed their hostess to the ballroom. Their entrance created a sensation. From the moment they ap-

With their dance programs filled in a trice, they were soon in the midst of the giddy whirl; a part of that

the books they had read.
where she heard them sing. One of them possessed a voice of

lend her assistance in its cultivation. While the other girl had a good voice, she was told she would prob-

stage.

Without waiting to bid farewell to their adorers, the girls donned their own simple, inexpensive clothes, and, after expressing their profound

gratitude to their kind hostess, who had given them

music and flowers and lights.
The story is not finished yet, nor will it be

That the young men are willing to wait they have already avowed,

already told them that the girls are

that they were born and brought up

two girls who were sweet and pretty, refined and clever,

Mrs. Powell is the daughter of the late Henry Hall and a grandniece of Daniel Webster.

who came to Boston from England

When Alma Powell was a little

an evening in fairyland, they wended their way back to the East Side, still under the spell of the

until Mra, Powell grants the request of two young men and reveals the identity of her two proteges.

and it is possible that Mrs. Powell may be induced to change her mind. She has

poor, that they eke out the barest sort of an existence, both being the mainstays of their respective families, and

on the East Side. All this finds the impatient lovers undaunted in their desire to renew the acquaintance of the

and, above all—different.
Her first American pioneer ancestor was Sir Henry Hall,

‘The family estates were in Virginia, where Pendleton County is named for one of its branches.

her father lost his money. And from a life of luxury Alma awoke to one of cruel vicissitudes.
in 1723.

girl of 12 or so,

She knew what it was to trudge back and forth between the factory and the humble quarters she called home, carrying large bundles of lace net mit-

tens, which the ladies years ago were wont to wear.

as her pride and her feet would take her, fearing that some one she knew might see her.
then she would run as fast

Powell, an organist and wealthy piano manufacturer,

Alma used to wait until the street was quite empty before she ventured out with her burden, and

She was only 15 when Mr.

met her and became interested in her. She had a pretty voice and she sang in his choir, and

when she was 16 Mr. Powell married her,

She often takes part in these plays herself, as

that prompted her to dress up the little teachers.

Mrs. Powell lives in a palatial home. ‘The drawing room is 100 feet long and there is a stage at one end, where she frequently has presented theat-

rical productions.
she is fond of acting and is a clever actress. Perhaps it was her theatrical instinct

Maybe she recognized in them the ability to play a part and play it well.

TRULY KEMARKABLE WOMAN.

Mra. Alexander, American in

Italy, at 90 Years StiN a Writer.

One of the most remarkable women

of the time is Mrs. Francis lexander

of Florence, the widow of an Ameri-

can artist and herself an artist and

‘author, Her daughter, Miss Francesca

Alexander, is known as the author of

“The Story of Ida,” “Tuscan Road

Songs” and other books, and perhaps
atill better known as having been the

protege and friend of Ruskin, who

was the first to discover her to the

world. Miss Alexander is now almost

blind, says Lillian Whiting in the New

Orleans Times-Democrat, and is more

infirm than is her mother, who is in

her ninety-sixth year, It was about

1860 that the Alexanders went to Flor-

ence from Boston, and these sixty

years their home has been among

Florentines who love and revere

them. Mr. Alexander died many years

ago, but his wife and daughter have

lived on in their picturesque home at

the top of the Hotel Bonciani. Here

they have an apartment and a terrace

and years ago Miss Alexander told me

that sometimes for six months at a

time she did not descend to the street.

The Italian folk tales, of which Miss

Alexander is the recognized interpre-

ter, have all been told to her by the

contadidi, who regard her as their

especial heaven-sent friend and pa-

drona.
.

When Mrs. Alexander was 90 years

ef age she compiled that beautiful

dook entitled “Il Libro V’Oro,” a col-

lection of medieval religious legends,
and her manuscript, copied by her

ewn hand, was a marvel of beauty

.
and clearness.

Mrs. Alexander still receives visit-

ors and carries on an extended corre-

qoon with American and English
je nds.
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When he has no confidence in him-

self nor in his fellow men.

when he is so busy doing that he

has no time for smiles and cheering
words.

MAN IS A FAILURE.

COMFORTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

Pablic Resting Places

Built by Private Owners.

The proverbial selfishness of the

owners of beautiful country seats can

no longer be charged to the property
owners of suburban Philadelphia, the

Record of that city says. The old-

‘
time practice of having the main feat-

ures of decorative garden beauty well

screened from public view, with a

mere stretch of open lawn or neglect-
ed margins reaching out to the public

highway, no longer finds favor, either
with the owner or with the landscape
gardener in charge of the place. The

fad for initiating wayside attractions,
distinctly for the benefit of the travel-

er, has of late become very notice-

able in various sections of eastern

Pennsylvania, and it is claimed that

in no other part of the country is this

idea more pleasingly developed to-

FAMOUS COURTHOUSE AT CARLINVILLE, ILLINOI
Are Being

day.
‘The building of convenient and dec-

orative bridges over streams crossing
public highways was one of the earli-

est indications of thus decorating the

entire country side in the vicinity of

private estate.

Now a still more interesting form

of resting place is becoming popular.
It invariably takes the form of some

sort of sheltered seat out on the open

highway with every evidence that it
is intended for public instead of pri-
vate use,

Great circular seats, built about fine
old shadetrees growing by the road-
side, are the most common form of

this shady shelter, but the very at-

tractive summer houses have become

popular,
There are various drinking foun-

taing built by private funds for pri-
vate use along the trolley lines in the

open country, but few are m

York road.
July 21 ts the date selected for a unique celebration at Carlinville, 11.

7

PROGRESS AND INDUSTRY.Macoupin County will on that date herald to all the world the announcement

that its famous courthouse, commenced in 1867 and which cost the taxpayers

the enormous sum of $1,668,000, will have been paid for. Only a few State

capitol buildings cost more than Macoupin County courthouse, and there 1s

no other known instance of such a coloasal expenditure for a county .court-

house. The early taxpayera who were confronted with such a burden of debt

were tea dazed to taka much action, and no one was ever punished.

burns.

windmill.

Col.

ore

quently utilized than those along Old

Soapsuds ts a ready remedy for

A “pretentious electric plant near
Hamburg, Germany, is driven by a

CHI CA FE

British Foreign Officer Sees Danger

of Mongolian Encroachments

on India.

ALL THE RESULT OF A RAID.

ounghusband’s Expedition

Into Tibet Has Left a Tense

Situation in the East.

China as next-door neighbor to In-

dia is being looked at askance by the

foreign office, Ever since Col. Young-

husband’s raid into Tibet and the con-

sequent readjustment of territories

speculation has been rife as to how

the tribes on both sides of the new

border would conduct themselves with

regard to their trade and tribal regu-

lations. A high official in the Indian

service, according to a St, Louis Globe-

Democrat’s London correspondent, has

the following to say of the situation:

“The disappearance of a buffer State

between India and China will operate

in two ways.

be easier to deal with the Chinese

direct, but on the other hand, Chinese

authority will be very much nearer

the Indian frontier and this will give
more facilities for intriguing

with border States which the Chinese

already regard more or less as sub-

jects of sister States. Whatever may

prove to be the exact extent of Chi-

nese activity in Tibet, that fact has

to be taken into serious account and

must necessarily call for increased.

vigilance on the part of the Indian po-

litical department.
“The neighboring friendly State of

Bhutan is seriously opposed to any-

thing in the nature of increased Chi-

nese activity. Only a few months ago

the Indian government was informed

that a number of Chinese, who gave

themselves out as traders, but were

armed, attempted to enter Bhutan, but

were turned back at the frontier by

the Tongsa Penlop, who afterward ad-

vised Calcutta of what he had done.

How Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim will

regard the new development is a

question which needs careful watch:

ing. It is the principal factor in the

situation and must cause no little

concern. None of these States is fond

of China.
“The position of India is that she

cannot put a foot across the frontier,

Her relations with Tibet are simply
trade relations, and no one except a

bona fide trader is allowed to cross

from India. If, -however, applicants

can: prove that their business is really

trade, they are permitted to go to Gy-

angtse, but not farther.

“The Indian government has beeh

aware for some time that China has

been more active than ever in Tibet,
and it was known’ in official circles
that small bodies of Chinese troops

were dribbling into Lhasa. Probably

no large organized Chinese force has

reached Lhasa, but tidings of what

was goin on nearer the Chino-Tibetan

frontier doubtless induced the dalai

lama to quit Lhasa and flee into In- |

dia.
“It seems unlikely that he would

have fled merely because he was ap-

prehensive of seeing his power limited.

The news of the Chinese forward

movement and the actual increase of

the Chinese garrison probably infiu-

enced his action.

BABE PLAYS WITH A SNAKE.

Her 16-months-old daughter playing

with a rattlesnake as she might with

a kitten was the alarming sight that

greeted Mrs. Arthur Wilkinson of

‘Trinidad, Colo., when she missed the

little one and went in search of her.

The child had been playing in the

house, but had wandered into the

yard when her mother found her seat-

ed: in the grass, holding a ratlesnake

in one hand and softly stroking it

with the other. The snake seemed to

enjoy it. Mrs. Wilkinson knocked the

reptile from her daughter&#3 hand, who

set up a ery for the return of her pet.
‘The snake showed fight to Mrs. Wil-

kinson, who killed it with a spade. | It

was two feet long and had four rattles.
«Sweethearting” in Church.

Speaking of the custom which was

once widely spread of making men

sit in a different part of the church
from the women, an English minister
was told the following anecdote b &

Gloucestershire rector: “I rememb
|when I was a boy a young couple
coming into the church here on a

Sunday. afternoon and seating them-

selves together on the women&#39 sille.
‘The man was soon turned out of his

seat by the verger, with the remark,

uttered in an audible voice, ‘We don&#

have no sweethearting here. “Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

CHILD TOOK HER OWN LIFE
BECAUSE OF LONELINESS,

“No one understood Lucy—
why she wanted to die.”

Such is the explanation Tomaso Zip-

parelli, an Italian laborer, once a pros

|perous merchant of Chicago Heights,

Ill, gave for the tragic suicide of his

only child, 14 years old, in their hum-

ble home.

The father’s belief was sustained by,
the testimony of three witnesses before

the coroner’s jury. The girl made no

acquaintances among the neighbors,
but was content with the daily ex:

change of postal cards from her former

schoolmates at a.convent in St. Louis.

No postals came during the week,

and this seemed to distress her. For

ten hours she sat alone in her room

writing. She called at the postoffice
again.

“No mail, little-girl,” was the cheer-

less message the clerk gave. An hour

later a shot rang out from the direc

tion of the giwl’s room. Neighbors

In some respects it will |

found her body on the bed, bathed im

blood, a shotgun at her side, and

string wrapped about a finger and se

curely fastened at the other end to th
trigger.

“We are poor folks

our neighbors, we ain&#

the oid man, sobbing.
a convent. There she met girls from

rich American homes _and—well, ‘she

couldn’t get used to our way of living.

She wasn’t meant for such as us,

guess.. She didn’t want to cook, wash

dishes, sweep and make beds.
“Her. mother is over in Italy, and

wouldn’t come to us, and Lucy had no

one to go to for sympathy but me, and

I guess I didn’t understand her. [

tried to, though. I was good to her fa

my own way. She had lots to eat,

good clothes to wear, and she went to

church and I was proud of her.”

now, and, like

educated,” said

“Lucy went to

No Occupation.

She rose before daylight made crimsea

For duties that never diminished,

And never the sun when he sank in the

West

Looked down upon work that was

finished.

‘She cooked an unending procession af

meals,
Preserving and canning and baking.

She swept, she dusted, she washed and

she scrubbed

‘With never a rest from it taking.

A family of children she brought in the

world
‘And raised them and trainee them

and taught them.

She made all the clothes, and patched,
mended, and da

‘Tin miracles seemed to have wrought

them.

She watched by the [bedside of sick-

ness and pain,
Her hand cooled the raging of fever;

She carpentered, painted, upholstered,
and scraped,

‘Ana worked just as hard as a beaver.

‘And yet as a lady of leisure, it seems,

The government looks 9n her sta-

tion;
For now by the rules of the census re-

ortport

It enters her: “No occupation.”
—New York Su

LITTLE ABOUT EVERYTHING.

&#39;Ther money in pipe dreams—if

you are a plumber.
It’s awfully hard to forget a friem@

who owes you money.

There is nething quite so empty am

an empty compilment.

After you have made good try your

hand at maicing batter.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Men’s keepcool union suits T5c.

Mentzer-Manowariog Co.
.

—Get your Foarth of July post
wards at the Gazerre office.

—Albert Metzger of Knox spent

Sunday with friends in Mentone.

We shirt

waist. War-

saw,

— The democratic county conven

tion occurs at Warsaw next Satur-

day.
—Summer dresses for ladies,

gpiss and cinidren. Kingery &

Myers, Warssw-

—Say boys we have a dandy line

of summer trousers. Mentzer

Manwaring Co

—W. F, Clark was in Chicago a

couple of days this week in the

interest of his firm.

—Miss Ida Fisher of Hebron,

came Saturday to visit her aunt,

Mrs, W. B. Doddridge.

—See Latimer & Boggers for De

Laval cream separators before buy

ing. They are the best made.

— notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4, 18 and

Aug. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.

—Again this week, pine-
bananas. oranges and lemons,

lowest prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
—The cement wails of Dell Hall’s

new building 1re uearly /complete
It will be a substantial and credit-

able improvement.
—Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Wolf of

Langford, Kansas, are spen the

week at the homes of their cousins,

McM, and W. A. Forst.

— Emmet Dunlap returned home

last week from College Station,

Texas, and will again be a citizen

of Mentone for a while.

—Mre. Marion Baker and two

little daughters from Minneapolis,

Mipn., came Sunday for an extend-

ed visit with their Mentone triends.

—A. guarantee full linen suit

worth $10.00, cur price %6.00,

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn McCullough, of Wareaw,

ame Monday to assume the duties

of cashier of the Firat National

Bank of Mentone. He will move

bis family here as soon as he secures

asuitable house.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M.F4
cburch will serve tea next Wedues-

day, in the basement of the eburch

beginning at 4 o’clock and continu-

ing until all are served. All are

invited to patronize the ladies.

—F. P. Parnin of Ft. Wayne,

traveling passenger agent for the

Nickel Plate road, called Tuesday.

He was investigating the feasibilit
of having the two fast trains stop

at this place. The people of Men-

tone are very anxious that such an

aTrangements may be made,

—Cement hitch posts have been

placed all the way in front of Ban-

ner block in place of the wooden,

ones removed and the street com-

missioner is putting in cement gut-

tersalong the same section of street.

—The Franklin township Sunday

school’ inatitute will be held at

Beaver Dam U. B. church on Sun-

day afternoon and evening, July 10,

The program as prepared includes a

number of good speakers besides

excellent musical features. The

entire program will be pubhshed
next week.

Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

and Rev. Ledbetter of Swayzee

came in last Saturday and made us

a pleasant visit while waiting for

the trolley car. Rev. Ledbetter

will be remembered as a former

pastor of the M. P. church at this

place and Tippecance. He is now

president of the conference and

with Mr. Kesler bad been attending

have the middy
Kingery & Myers

2and 3

tells us about it.
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A Few of the

Seasonabl Goods at

The Fair Store
Summer Dres Goods.

Summer Underwear.

Bare-foot Shoes.

Ladie Gauze Hose.

All kind Straw Hats.

and 2 Burner Ovens.

,

2,3and5 ,

Lawn Mowers.

Bug Death, kill’em sure

Plymouth Binder Twine,

Michigan City Twine.

Screen Doors and Windows

Window Screening

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

We are not perfect, do make a few mistakes, but

anxious to correct them if you will only come and

We want Your PRODUCE.

Come and trade at the store that carries the

largest assortment of useful articles.

Oil Stoves.

Gasoline
,
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Try it for ten days and

if not satisfied return it

and get your money

,back. That&#39 the
fs

sell “The

Lucky Curve”

TAIN PENS.

way

Parker

FOUN-

we

We have just secur-

ed the Agency for this

Standard Pen and take

pleasure in recommend-

ing it to the public. Re-

member these PENS are

GUARANTEED for ONE

YEAR.

A large assortment

now on display at

B Dr St

an official meeting at Tippecanoe.

Qe

*e

Soak Poe tate tam

tates er ter teeter ter tes

—See Jenkins before you buy
your binder twine.

union suits

Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—Men’s Keepcool
U5e.

—Best line of muslin underwear

in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—We sell Gold Medal

wheat flour.

Co.

— coats below regular
value at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
2

—Plymouth binder twine at The

Pair Store. It is the best and

cheapest
—Mies Esther Mills, of Oklahoma

City ie vieiting her aunt, Mra. 5.

F. Harter,

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 our

price $1.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mra. Daisy Horton of Bellevue,

Ohio, came Saturday te visit her

parents, B. Y. Baker and wife.

spring
Mentzer-Manwaring

—Juet received a new line of

Birthday, Congratulation, Best

wishes, Remembrance and Greeting

post cards at the GazErTx office.

—Conirade Col. Caudle and wife

came up from the Lafayette Sol-

diers’ Home to spenda few days
last week with their Mentone

friends.

—Maeters Doyle and Dale, sone

ot Elmer Baker avd wife, came

home Saturday from Chicago where

they had been spendi a week with

frienda.

—The M. E, Sunday-echool is plan-
ing for a big picnic at Yellow Lake

next Tuesday. All members of the

school who wish to go should be

present at Sunday-school next Sun-

day to learn about the final arrange-

ments.
‘

—Rev. J. P. Green preache at

Rensselear last Sanday and visited

at the home of A. T. Mollenhour,
who lives nine miles from that place
and who drove in for bim. Rev.

Green found the Mollenhour family
very ly situated, pr

and happy, fully enjoying the many

attractions of farm life. They
were well, except Kenneth who is

atill taking medical treatment for

L.

The Best House-Fitting

Supplies in the Count
can always be foun at

Th Menton Furniture

Store,

that are RIGHT.

and at Price

P. Jefferies.

—W. L. Douglas Shoes of

course. Mentzer Manwaring Co,

—Princess slips a large assort-

meat. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Summer dress good $e, 10c,

15¢ and 20c. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mary Garwood and Max Dun-

lap came from school at Valparaiso

to spend Sunday at home.

—Miss Clara Mobray of Peru was

the guest of Mabel Smith from

Thursday until Saturday.

—New hne of sweaters for ladies,
misses and children just received.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_— notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4, 18 and

Ang. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.

—Mre. H, C. Bybee went to Au-

burn last evening to visit her

daughter, urs. Willis Nelson.

—C. Cunningham 4nd family are

spending a week with friends at

Terhune, Ind., their former home.

—Ié your suit is to hot come in

and try one of our suramer weights
all wool, $15. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co. :

—W. D. Garrison and family of

Indianapolis came last Friday fora

few days with Menton
friends.

—According to the records H. L.

Vandemark has sold his 86-acre

farm in Seward township, to A. ‘T.

Rockhill for $3,900, *

—Yours truly”? pork and beans

make a delightful lunch for these

hot evenings Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—C. E. Turner and Russel Eiler,
memLers of the Mentone band, have

secured fine new -cornets, and sev-

eral others are considering getting
instruments. The Mentone band is

one of the. best ‘musical organiza-
tions in the north part of the state.

—Fred McCarter has leased the

Central House and now has posses:

sion. H is puttin it in first clase
dition for the entertai of

the traveling public. Mr. MeCar-

ter wil! still hold bie position witb

Del Hall in the chop, while his wife

visit

the glands of his throat.
will have the management of the

hotel.

RA Hmmvmrmrbm&amp;mhadasadetetededetetedesrvedecesen

Te Buildin Los
Fire Starts from Gasoline Lamp Explosion and

Large Portion of the Town Goes up in Flames.

Carthage S. D., June 16, 710.--Last night Carthage

experienced the most, disastrour fire in her history. It

came at the close of the 9th aunual field day, the most

successful one held. Th fire started about 11 o’clock in

Bloom’s vafe, from the explosion of a gasoline lamp, and as

everything was dry as tinder, though th citizens fought i

heroically, in a very short time nearly all the business build-

ings of north Main street were in flames. Ten buildings,

comprising the cafe, two dry goods stores, bazaar, land oft

ces, millinery store, barber shop and drug store, were totally

destroyed. Only by the most strenuous efforts were the fine

new brick buildings occupte by the Carthage bank, Vickers

& Welch dry good and Windedah! Bros. hardware stores

saved from the flames, Seth Noble’s lumber yards also had

a very narrow escape.

Th Ment Lig Plan
Menton Indiana.
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EXCURSIONS
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THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPA will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sund until further notice.

$1.75forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Menton at 5:50 and “6:5 a. m. and

returning on all Ca up to and including the Car

CaM
ee

Seat
aoe

M
wee¢

M

c
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¢
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erent

leaving Indianapol at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale’

only.

C. O. SULLIVA G.P.A
‘.
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FARMBERS’ BANK
CAPITAL, $30,000.00

SURPLUS, $40,000.00
DEPOSITS, $285,000.00

EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
This bank opene its doors for business on June 21,

1992, The liberal support accorded it by the peopl of

Mentone and surrounding country encourages us to put forth

renewed efforts to still further extend the Bank&#3 influence

and usefulness. ‘Through the periods of financial uncertain-

ties, and as they continue, we have always met every depos-
itor&#3 deroand, and have never yet been compelled to turn

away a customer for the want of funds with which to care

for hisneeds. We take this opportunity to thaak our friends

and patrons for their liberal support and good will during

the past 18 years, and to those who have not seen it to their

interest to give us their business or good will, we extend the

invitation, promising every favor consistent with safe

banking. If you are not doing busiaess with us, we are both

worse off than though you were to fall in line and go with

the crowd.
Come in and let a8 talk it

with us.

E. M.EDINGER, Cashier.

several ways in which it will be an advantage to you to bank

We pay 3 per cent Interest on time deposits,
Trusting that we may continue to enjoy the confidence of

the public as we have in the past,wo are, very traly,

over, and we will ehow you

FARMERS’ BANK.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Grain bag at Kingery & “My.

ers, Warsaw.

—Plenty of lemons for the hot

weather. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ladies’, misses’ and children’s

parasols. Kingery & Myers, War-

paw.

—Madison Regenos of Warsaw,

was in town last Saturday calling on

friends.

—Shirt waists the best for the

nieney. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Misses’ and ladies’ pongee and

linen coats just recevied. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Solo

mon Arnsberger, Monday, June 13,

1910, a daugbter.

—If your suit is too hot come ia

and try one of our summer weights
all wool, 315. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Fasig & Son have put ona

can ef sour milk for the benefit of

their customers. Price 10 cents:

pe gallon.
—The social given by the Ladies’

Aid of the Baptist church at the

Central House last Saturday was

quite well patronized and all had a

goo time.

. —- & Son bave puchase a

delivery wagon for their dairy bue-

jness. Iv’s

a

fine outfit. The only

dange is that the bell will be mis-

taken for a fire alarm.

—The members of the

ehurch bave secured a fine

piano on trial with the purpore of

Baptist
new

purebasin for use in the church 1 |

satisfactory.
—The Bourbon News say:::

«Mrs. Lodema Ralston who bad

been visiting her niece, Mrs. Ray
Middleton, returned to her home in

Mentone last Saturday.
—The Argos Reglect

&

says:

‘Adam Bowen ard Misses Cora

Brown and Esta Folly of Mentone

were the quests of John J. Spitier
and family the past few days.”

—Mills & Pontius are building a

a ventilating shaft above the operat-

ing room ot the Crystal Theater.

This will add 10 the sanitary condi-

tions ax well as to the comfort of

the patrons on these hot evenings.

—Miss Addie Boggess
home last Friday from Bloomington
where she is attending the State

University. She will return for

another year’s work there before

accepting ber place as principal of

the Mentone schools.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

last week says: ‘Eva Alexander

of Mentone visited Saturday with

Harry Emmons and wife. * * *

Mrs. Harry Ciymer was called to

the home of her parents near Men

tone on account of the sickness of

her motber, Mrs. Highway Dilley.”

came

—About half of our exchanges

published the cavard about a total

‘eclipse of the sun to have taken

place last Thursday morning. Edi-

tors who needed fillin’ copied the

story without consulting their

almiauac. Readers who  atrained

their eyes looking for the,eclipse

should lay for the fabricator who

fooled them.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—Grain bags Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—W. L. Douglas Shoes of

course. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Say hove we have a dandy line

of Summer trousers. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Joe Evans, the barber, is con-

fined to hie room with a serious

affection of his hip.

—Ladies’ and misses’

dresses $1.00 and up. Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

- Miss Isel Southerly of near

South Whitley visited her aunt,

Mre J. W. Aughinbangh over Sua-

day.
—An Etna Green items says:

Alice Jennings of Mentone 18

visiting ber aunt, Mre. Chas. Jobn-

son.

house

&

—For Sae: A fine 3-year old

full blood Jersey cow giving three

gallons of milk; will be fresh next

fall, Fasig «Son.

—A new wood awning in front of

W. B. Doddridge’es drug stored

one of the improvements on the

north side of Main street.

—Mack Turner went to Ft

Wayn last Sunday, where he ac

cepts a position with S. Bash & Co,

produce merchants. His work, we

understand, will be in the wholeeale

shipping department.
.

~
Classes three aud four of Har-

rison Center Sunday-school, taught

by Manvel Shilling and Mrs. Orla

Hudson, enjoyed a fine picnic at

Urystal Lake last Sunday. A fine

picnie dinner on the cool shady

banks and a jolly social time will

long be remembered by the young

people.

—Don’t allow the least littl bit

of filth or stagnant water to acen-

malate about your premises. When

all observe this rule the disease

spreading pesk fly will not bother

you.

—Plenty of lemons for the hot

weather. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—County superintendent EK B.

Sarber was last Thureday, elected

president of the State County Su-

perintendent Association at Indi

anapolis, This is quite a feather

in the cap of our Ed.

—For Sa.e —A good farm four

miles west of Mentone, containing

48 acres with fair buildiags, goo

young orebard. About 30 acres

under cultivation, the balance in

pasture and woors. For farther

Naoma L. Baker,
6w.*

particulars see

Tippecanoe, Ind.

Flyi Machi
A few years ago flying

machines were hardly
thought of, nor was

Scot Emu
in summer. Now Scott’s
Emulsion is as much a sum-

Talma.
Mre Maggert, of Bourbon visited

Mrs. Sidna Fish laet week.

Jobu Zolman died last Friday;
the family have the sympathy of

many friends,
Children’s day. at the M. E.

church last Sanday night was large-

ly attended,

Mrs, Joe Waltera has bad three

strokes of paralysis and her condi-

tion is serious.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Christian

charch at Talma will give an ice-

cream social next Saturday night.

The Gleaners of Talma have

announced an ice-cream social on

the first Saturday night in Joly.

White Oak.

Phil Bryant’s new barn ie almost

compleyed.
Uncle Jobn Kesler visited his

brother, George, at Herbs Ind.

Geo. Barkman came home from

Warsaw and spent Sunday with bie

family.
Bruce Zolman expects to accom-

pany his sister, Mrs. Craft, to ber

home ia Ohio.

Miss Clara Burns came over from

Winona last Sunday and spent the

day with friends.

Warren Knwminger and wife

spent Suaday with Mavk Kesler’s

near Sevastopol.

Wayne. Helmick and Mont Bry-

ant came home to spen their yaca-

tion with their parents.

James Mereuith and two little

grand-childree spent Sunday at the

nome of Geo. Taylor.

Hal Bybee has returned home

from Bloomington, where he has

been attending college,
Mre. Ida Bybee and two little

daughters weut to Akron last Sat.

urday to visit friends, returning

home Sunday evening on the trol-

ley.

Frank and James Myers visited

their cousin, Mrs, Cora Oblenis,

west of Rochester last Tuesday,

who is quite 11 with ne hopes of

recovery.
=

Jobu Zolmau died at his home,

just east of ‘alma Sawurday eve

ning, June 18, He only lived o

few days alter returuing home

frum Long-chff. Mire, Zolman and

children pave the sympathy of

many triends as their home hay been

one ot sorrow for the past lew years

because of the death of their young-

eet daughter who was qe sun shine

of tue home and the condiuon of

Ube Lather’s health since that ume.

Yellow Creek.

Mise Kdua Haimbaugh hu returo-

ea home from Wisconsin.

Mise Maud Lync retarned to her

home in Chieago last week.

Mrs, Emma Jefferies is visiting
her sister, atre. Harry Barden,

Miss Bessie King of Rochester,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Con

Blue.

Mrs. Amy Olinger of Wareaw, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Lou Haim

baugh.

Clyde Brugh and wife were the

guests of Lon Walters and wife last

Sunday.

Henry Haimbaugh and wife were

guests of -A. J, Davis and wife last

Sunday.

John Swick and wife visited ber

brother, David Hareb and family
last Sanday. :

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Traynor, of

Omaba, Neb., were guests of, her

cousin, Mrs, Allen Jefferies and

family last Sunday and Menday.

David Hareb received a nice lot

of cards on the occasion of hie 47

birthday and the wishee ef all bis

friends: for many happy returns,

Ruesell Norns and wife and Sam.

uel Harsh and wife entertained hast

Sunday at the home of the former,

Adam Harsh and wife of Beaver

Dam and Bessie Mallenhour and

family.
~

=

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrée of Roches-

ter, were guests of Mrs. Dorothy
Horn last Sunday. Mira. Ferree

will be remembered

ae

Mies Sabitha

Cople
:

*

After .yeare of suffering which

affected’ bis mind, Jobn Zolman

prices.

Samples now on displey--to mezsure only, and at popular

Internation Clothe

Ar The Fine
In America

IS statement

is based on

the fact that

they clothe more men

than any tailor in the

world.

q They

would not

have the

largest

trade if

their

clothes

were no
the finest.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8, A. Guy ,Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

John McCollough, Cashier t

‘ Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Loans

Your business is held strictly

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

made at the most liberal rate

opfidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

died shortly after being brong —We sell Gold Medal spring
home from Longeliff and was buried

Monday. Much sympathy
tended to the stricken family.

is ex:

Mrs. Bessie Mollenhour and chil-

dren of Wakarusa, visited her uncle,
| ;,

David Harsh and family last week.

June 16th was the 33rd anniver

sary of Allen Jefferies and wife,
and their daughter plaoned a card

shower which was a success and 4

very pleasant surprise. They are

deeply grateful for each one of the

92 beautiful post cards and the

sweet memories of the goo wishes

will be retained through life and a

look at the carefully preserved cards

will bmgbten many hours,

Deafness Cannot be Cured.

b local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deaf-

ness, and that is by constitutional

remedies. Deafness is caused by an

inflamed condition of the mucous

lining of the Eustachian Tube.

When this tuhe is inflamed you bave

a rumbling sound or imperlect hear:

iag, and when it is enirely closed,

deafness is the result, and unless the

inflamation can be taken out and this

tube restored te its normal condi-

tion, hearing will be destroyed tor-

ever; nize cases Out of ten are caus-

ed by catarrh, which is rothing but

an inflamed condition of the mucous

surfaces. We will give One Hun.

dred Dollars for any case of Deaf-

ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot

be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

Send for circulars, tree.

F. J. Cueney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pitls tor con

stipation. ’

—Get your penny post cards at

wheat flour.
0.

—See sample and getprices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran-
eed.

Mentzer- Manwaring

Overtaxed.

Hundreds of Mentone Readers Know

What it Means.

‘The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.

‘They tell about it in many aches and

Pains—

Backache, sideache, headacie.

E symptoms of Kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright&#

disease follow.

The statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas kytcheson, 453 E. 9th

street, Rochester, Ind., says: ‘‘For five

years I was troubled by kidney com-

plaint and backache and last fall these

complaints took a firmer hold upon me.

I was frequently seized by sharp stiteh-

es on either side of my kidneys and so

severe were these attacks that I could

scarcely keep from crying out. 1 was

always a poor hand to take medicine

and this neglect made my case worse,

One day my husband brought home a

box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and insisted

on my trying them. I did so and was

gratified by the prompt manner in

which they gured my backache. Dur-

ing the past three months Ihave bad

no return attack of kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

Ro rors sole agents for - United

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other. 7

WANT Salesmen torepresent u

1 inthe sale of our High
Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply
once. Steid employment; liberal

terms. Expeénence not uecessary.

ALLEN NURSERY CO
9-10 + Rochester, N.

MENTO Na’ L HORSE THIEF

ML DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C

the GazeTTE office
M, Borton, président: 8. S. Doran, secretary | 5

George Lyon, captain.

Falling Hair

Ayer’s Hair Vigor pro destroys th germ:

doer Hal Mites Ro i nourishes th hal
Zestores them to health. “The hair stops

falling out, grows more rapidiy.

W wish you to positively and dist:

Vigor

blond

‘does not affect the color of the hair, even to the

degree. Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most delicate

& Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin.

|

Sodents: Seine Base. “Alconol. Water. Pe-ume.

Show this formula to your doctor. Ack him what h:

3.0. Are Company, Lowell, Mara.

Does not Coist the Fiair!
iar

test }

ctly understa that Ayer’

jum Chlerid.

Big Premiu Offers Given

Away Free.
|We want you to represnt PHY-

SICA CULTURE in your city

p vicinity. Never before was

euch en opportunity effered our

agents to secure subscriptions ac we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a da is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive - premiam
with subscriptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad-

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iron Bldg., New York City, N.Y.

Pass Menton at the Hours
Indicatd Below:

North Bound South Bound

Wo a We a M ar Ma Misera
b Kliny an Bladd Troub

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discouragesand lessensambition; beauty,

sigor and cheerful-
ness lisappear
when the Kidneysare
out of order or dis-

ea:

Kidney trouble has
becom so prevalent
that it is not uncom-

~
mon for a child to be

:

afflicted with

—
we Ifthe

child urinates toc often, if the urine scalds
flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

age when it should be able to control the

passage it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-

ting, depe upon it, the cause of the diffi-

culty is kidney trouble, and the first

step shoul be towards the treatment of
This

troub is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to
habit as most people suppose.

[Wo as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same gr remedy.

e mild and the immediate effect of
ywamp-Root is soon realized. Itissold

a

have a sample botti
by mail free, clso a 53m

pamphlet tellin; : 2

about Swamp-Root,

—

tons

incinding many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters receive from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the.
remedy needed In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co. Binghamton, N. Y.,’be sure and.

mention this paper. Don’t make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr-

Silmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address,
Singhamton, N. Y., on every bottle:

SICK HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR Income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure Your Producing Hours

Continent Casualty Co., Chicago

H.-G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci-

dent Insurance Compan
in the World

“Every Time the Clock Ticks

Every Working Hour

IT PAYS
A Dime To Somebody, Somewhere,

Who Is Sick or Hurt!

MOR THAN $1,000,000 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT \

C P. BROWN, District Manager,

\ W.P. BOWMAN, Local Agent,

PIL CURE AT HOM S

RE ABSORPTIO REVECD.
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

gr protuding Piles, send me your address,

and

I

will tell you how to cure yourse!
home by the new absorption treatment; and

will also send some of this home treatment

free for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested Immediate re~

ef and permanent cure assured. Sendno

money, but tell others of this offer. Write

today to Mrs. jummers, Box P, Notre

Dam
ee

If you are ever uppointe admin.

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyo the law will reqmre you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

membe the Gazerre and insist

that the notice be given to you

town paper for publication. It

will uot cost you one cent more.&qu

lf you say wothin about it the at:

torney will put it im hie favor

ite’ paper.



ALLE FOOT-

Gore fortncrowing nati
callons na Weds uchin feet,

a NE es zy

Teclecccp quy sebetitut
By mati for&#39;Sse- :

PACKAGE
EET

ma
is f

we fa everywhere.
Femtsse” &quot;R REE, Address,

ALLEN 8, OLMSTED, Le Ros, NY,

ROOSE TO
AFR A EUR

Strenuou Ex-President Has Spent

Fifteen Months in’ His Re=

markable Trip.

IN THE JUNGLE AND AT COURT.

Snowsheds of Concrete.

“Railways in the West are preparing
to build immense snowsheds of con

crete this summer, wherever there is

any possibility of a repetition of the

recent disastrous snowslides on lines

in the West, when trains were swept

from their tracks, killing scores of

passengers,” said Henry Gruber, an en-

gineer of the Northern Pacific Railway,

according to the Washington Post.

“The Northern Pacific has many dan-

gerous passes in the Cascade and

Rocky mountains, where snowslides

are a constant menace in winter to

the passenger traffic. There are many

similar danger spots along th line ot

the Canadian Pacific. At most of these

places the railways have long wooden

snowsheds, but these have not proved
effective in preventing accidents. In

many cases avalanches and immense

snowslides have swept these structures

completely away, though they were

built of the most massive timbers that

could be obtained.

“The roads have learned that wooden

structures won&#3 do, so this summer

all these snowsheds are to be replaced

with great concrete structures, which

will be built so strong and enduring
that even a cyclone would not be able

to budge them. People in the East

who have never seen one of the snow-

storms of the Rocky mountains have

no idea of the immense mass of snow

that covers everything, and they can-

not conceive of the violence of an av-

‘Simpl Trut!

You can only do clean washing with

clean soap. You know that cocoanut

oil, borax and naphtha are natural

cleansers an@ sterilizers and that they

can&# harm fabrics. Easy Task soap

is the only “one that combines these

scientifically, and for that reason it

cuts washday work in two and does

the work better than it ever has been

Ten cents to test it; moneydone.

back quickly if it isn’t what is claimed

rit.

ORIGIN OF METEORIL DUST!

Bombardment of Shooting Stars—A

Never Ending Shower.

Meteoric dust particles are infinitely

finer than grains of sand.. They have

an interesting origin. Meteors or shoot-

Ing stars have been bombarding the

world from the beginning at a rate

estimated at many thousands an hour,

of which, however, an average of only

five or six are visible to the naked

eye in that time.

Owing to our protecting envelope of

air, few of these missiles reach us. In

weight meteors vary from a few

ounces to many pounds. Occasionally

one fs of sufficient dimensions to sur

vive the passage of 80 to 100 miles

through an atmosphere increasing in

density as the earth ts approached.
The speed at which they enter the

atmosphere, calculated at not less than

thirty-five miles a second, generates

euch intense heat by friction that the

His Triumphs as « Hunter Only

Equaled in His Reception.

by Eoyalty.

Ex-President Roosevelt’s fifteen

months’ tour abroad has been one of

triumph both in the jungles of Africa

and in the courts of Europe. The hunt-

in trip, officially known as the Smith-

sonian African expedition, occupied
nearly eleven months of the time. The

Smithsonian Institution wanted speci-
mens from the Dark Continent, Mr.

Roosevelt was commissioned to obtain

them, and he has been most success-

ful. ‘So, there was something back of

the strenuous ex-President’s desire to

hunt big game.

Soon after his successor was inaugut-
rated Colonel Roosevelt bade farewell

to a great throng of friends and sailed

from New York for Naples. With him

were his son Kermit and three natural-

ists, and stowed in the hold was. most

of their elaborate outfit for killing or

photographing the animals of East At

rica and for preserving the specimens
destined for the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. The Institution paid part of the

expenses of the expedition, but Mr.

Roosevelt bore the personal expense

of himself and son.

Wireless communication was main-

tained with the steamship Hamburs,

which bore the party, and the Colonel

found it impossible even in mid-ocean

to be lost from the world. At the

Azores, and again at Gibraltar, the of-

ficials and people insisted on doing
him honor, and when he reached Na-

ples the entire populace turned out to

greet him.

Flowers and a letter from Emperor

In a preliminary report to the

ir

summarized the material results of the

expedition as follows:

“On the trip Mr. Heller has prepared
1,020 specimens of mammals, the ma-

jority of large size; Mr. Loring has

prepared 3,163, and Doctor Mearns 711

—a total of 4,997/mammals. Of birds,
Doctor Mearns has prepared nearly

100, Mr. Loring 899, and Mr. Heller

about 50—a total of about 4,000 birds.

ford Mr. Roosevelt delivered scholarly

public and the lterary and

scientific circles opened to let him tn

and marveled at the wide scope of his

knowledge.

‘The-event connected with. Mr. Roose-

velt’s European tour that aroused the

most interest and excitement occurred

immediately after his arrival in Italy

early in April. Before he left Africa

his desire to pay his respects to the

GUILDHALL, LONDON,

“Of reptiles and batrachians, Messrs.

Mearns, Loring and Heller collected

about 2,000.
“Of fishes, about 500 were collected.

Doctor Mearns collected marine fishes

near Mombasa, and fresh water fishes

elsewhere in British East Africa, and

he and Cuninghame coliected fishes in

the White Nile.

“This makes, in all, of vertebrates:

Mamma
Birds (

Reptiles
Fisbes (about)

Total

“The invertebrates were collected

chiefly by Doctor Mearns, with some

assistance from Messrs. Cunninghame
and Kermit Roosevelt.

“a few marine shells were collected

near Mombasa, and land and fresh-

water shells throughout the regions

MOMBASA, WHERE COLONEL ROOSEVELT LANDED.

iron, of which the meteor

consists is immediately reduced to av

imcandescent vapor, which is the lo

minous train so frequently seen in the

heavens on a clear night. The vapor

rapidly cools and condenses in the

form of these minute particles, which

assum the spherical form as does shot

during its fall from the top of the

tower.

Finally the little spheres are scat-

tered by the winds and currents in the

upper air and gradually descend in

their millions as an invisible, never

ending shower. The perfect condition

im which these meteors are found is

due to the presence of certain non-cor-

rosive elements, found by analysis to

be present in the metal of meteors

which have come to earth—Chicago

Tribune.

Pos
Toastie

with strawberries and cream.

A delightful combination
that strongly appeals to the

appetite.

The crisp, fluffy bits have

a distinctive flavour and are

ready to serve from the

package without cooking.

Convenient,

Appetizing,
Healthful food.

“The Memory Lingers”

Popular pkg. 10c.

Family size 15c.

William wishing him “good hunting”
awaited Mr. Roosevelt when he board-

ed the German steamship Admiral for

Mombasa. A stop was made at Messi-

na to view the earthquake ruins, and

there, at King Victor Emmanuel’s re-

quest, Mr. Roosevelt and Kermit vis-

ited the Italian monarch. At Mom-

basa the party was cordially received,

and the Acting Governor, under instruc-

tions from the British government, did

all in his power to further the plans of

the expedition. Mr. Roosevelt and

Kermit were licensed to kill lions, and

the hunters were otherwise granted

unusual privileges. Kermit had train-

ed himself to be the chief photograph-

er of the expedition, but he also turn-

ed out to be considerable of a hunter.

The party was. here joined by R. J.

Cunninghame, a veteran African hunt-

er and explorer, and Leslie J. Tarle-

ton, and these two managed the ex-

pedition in a most able manner.

Big Hunt Begins.

‘The party next became guests on the

ranch of Sir Alfred Pease at Kapitil

plains. Here a caravan of over 250

persons was organized and on April
25 Colonel Roosevelt had his first Af-

rican hunt, during which he bagged a

Thompson’s gazelle and two other

beasts. Five days later the first lions

fell victims to the shots of the Roose-

yelts. After that the Big game came

fast and cheetahs, giraffes, rhinocer-

oses and more lions were added to the

list, in all fourteen varieties of anima!s

being secured. Meanwhile Kermit was

busy with his cameras and the natural-

ists prepared the specimens.
Several weeks were spent on the

ranch of an American named MacMil-

lan and

Game was plentiful thereabouts and

many fine specimens were secured.

Leaving East Africa on December 19,

the expedition crossed Uganda and

went down the White Nile,

back to comparative civilization

Gondokoro. There they went aboard a

steamer put at their disposal by the

Sirdar, and journeyed to Khartum,

where Mra. Roosevelt met her husband,

and accompanied him in a leisurely

trip to Cairo. During his stay in

Egypt Colonel Roosevelt was the re-

ipient of many honors and made sev-
POSTUM CEREAL Co., Led.

Battle Creek, Mich. eral speeche At the end of March

the Roosevelts sailed for Italy.

in the surrounding country.&qu

visited, as well as crabs, beetles, milli-

peds, and other invertebrates.

“Several thousand plants were col-

lected throughout the regions visited

by Doctor Mearns, who employed and

trained for the work a M’nyumnezi
named Makangarri, who soon learned

how to make very good specimens, and

turned out an excellent man in every

way,

“Anthropological materials were

gathered by Doctor Mearns, with some

assistance from others; a collection

was contributed by Major Ross, an

Amerjcan in the government service xt

Nairobi.”

Tour Throuch Europe.

In the tour of Europe the American

ex-President desired to be treated as a

man of letters and science, rather than

WHERE MR. ROOSEVELT SPOKE.

pope had been conveyed to the Vatican

and the holy father had intimated that

he would be glad to see the distin-

guished American. However, upon his

arrival in Rome the Colonel called off

the contemplated audience, stating
that as an independent American citi-

zen he -could not submit to the restric-

tions that were imposed.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt and Kermit

were received by the king and queen of

Italy and spent some days in that coun-

try. The Colonel and his wife visited

Venice and traveled once again the Ri-

viera route that they passed over an

their honeymoon, and next Mr. Roore-

velt visited Vienna and Budape-t,
where he was given a royal welcome.

Paris was next visited and there, on

April 2 he lectured in the Sorbonne

before a great audience of savants ana

students. The municipality and its of-

ficials, the president of France aud

various learned societies vied with

each other in doing honor to the vis-

itor, and for amusement he was taken

to the field of aviation, where he saw

some exciting aeroplane flights.
Then, traveling northward by way

of Brussels, Amsterdam and Copenha-

gen, Mr. Roosevelt arrived at Chris-

tiania and delivered an address on in-

ternational peace before the Nobel

prize commission, which had awardeé

to him the Nobel peace prize for his

successful efforts to end the Russian-

Japanese war. Emperor William had

made great plans for the entertain-

ment of the ex-President in Berlin, but

the death of King Edward caused the

curtailment of the program to a con-

siderable extent.

Having been appointed special am:

passador of the United States to at-

tend the fundral of King Edward, Col-

onel Roosevelt next crossed the chan-

nel to England, and when the body of

the dead monarch was carried to the

tomb he was one of the remarkable

crowd of royal personages and distin-

guished men that followed the gun

carriage on which Edward&#39; coffin was

borne. After the funeral he was re

ceived by King George and Queen

Mary and by the widowed queen moth-

er, and in a quiet way made necessary

by the mourning of the nation much

attention was shown him. This culmi-

nated, in London, by a reception in the

Guild Hall, at which the freedom of

the city in a gold casket was presented
to him. He was the guest, thereafter,

of several prominent Englishmen, and

on June 7 he delivered the Romanes
lecture at Oxford, which had been post-

poned by the demise of the king. This

was the most pretentious of all his

European addresses and the best.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT AT THE GERMAN ARMY MANEUVERS.

as a sportsman, and his desire was

gratified. But in addition, Europe in-

sisted om receiving him as the most

dist American of the time,

and everywhere he went honors were

showered on him. Emperors, kings,

princes and all manner of royalties
and nobility greeted him, dined him

and toasted him, and the people in all

the lands that he visited turned out in

vast throngs to see him and cheer him.

In Paris, Christiania, Berlin and Ox-

Mr. Roosevelt was honored by Cam-

bridge University, which conferred ‘up-

on him the degree of doctor of laws,

and the occasion served to demon-

strate his popularity with all classes.

After fifteen months abroad the trav-

eler, together with Mrs. Roosevelt, Ker-

mit and Miss Ethel, sailed, June 10, on

the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria on thei&gt;

‘way to New York and the rousing wel-

come that he knew was awaiting him

on the American shore.

Novel Rope Fastener.

No knots are needed with the novel

and effective rope fastener that has

just been patented. Therefore, as

“there is nothing to

tie up or unite, its

use means a big

saving of time. The

fastener is shaped
like a letter “W”

with an) inverted

“Vv? on the bottom.

This makes three

slots, two above and

one below, and to

FIRM ASIF TIED. fasten a jrope the

latter is brought over one of the upper

slots, down the lower one and up again
over the other arm of the W. Wound

over the fastener in this way the rope

cannot slip, but will hold its position
as firmly as if tied. This device has a

spring hook at the apex of the middla
section of the W by, which| be

attached to any projection. The fas!

ener will be found very useful on sai

boats or for hanging up cldthe lines.

The average person ties a knot that re-

quires much time and patienc to un-

tie. With this fastener he ig saved the

trouble sf making and opening weird

knots.

Sour Cream Pie,

‘Two eggs a cup of thick, sour cream,

three-quarters of a cup of sugar, one

cup of chopped raisins, half teaspoon-
ful of vanilla, a pinch of salt. Add

the pinch of salt to the yolks of the

eggs and beat them very light. Stir

in the sour cream, then the sugar and

the raisins, mixing thoroughly. Add

the vanilla and pour the mixture into

an open crust. Beat the whites of the

eggs light, beat in a scant cup of sugar

and spread over the pie. Bake in a

moderate oven.

Chestnut Souffie.

Mix a rounding tablespoonful of

flour and a quarter of a cupful of sug-

ar. Add a cupful of chestnut kernels,
boiled and mashed, then gradually half,

a cupful of milk. Cook five minutes,

stirring constantly. Beat the whites

of three eggs until stiff and dry, cut

and fold into. the first mixture. Fill

three-quarters full, set in a pan of hot

water and bake in’a slow joven until

firm to the touch. Turn out and serve

with whipped cream or lemon sauce.

Cheese Nuts.

A delicious dish to serve jwith toast-

ed crackers and hot coffee. Chop a

pint of English walnuts of blanched

almonds. If almonds are used, slight-
Ty toast them. Place the! layers of

chopped nuts in a small pah alternat-

ing with layers of grated cheese and

grated bread crumbs; season with but-

ter (in dots) and dashes of salt and

pepper. Soften with a little boiling
water and bake twenty minutes.

Potted Cheese.

When lefiover cheese grows dry and

hard, don’t throw it away, but grate
to a powder. Put some in a bottle

and save to serve with soups, Italian

fashion, or cook with macarpni, or add

to scallops. The rest of it may be

beaten soft with a fork, seasoned with

mustard or cayenne, and reduced to a

paste with a little vinegar, This is

fine to spread on saltines ot cracke

or for a sandwich filling.
—

Cocoanut Macaroons.

Wet one and_ half cups of powdered
sugar With a little cream, just enough

to dampen it well. Beat the whites

of two eggs stiff and gradually whip

into them the moistened sugar, then

beat in two cups of grated cocoanut.

‘When the mixture is very light drop

it by the teaspoonful upon buttered pa-

per and bake quickly to a light brown.

Orange Salad.

Peel ripe oranges, divide into lobes

and cut each lobe with a sharp knife

into three pieces if the oranges are

large, into two bits if small. Set on

the ice unti] cold, arrange on crisp

lettuce leaves and add a mayonnoise
dressing.

Hints About the House.

The ribs of a discarded) umbrella

may be utilized for tying up tall and

willowy palms

in

pots.

‘When making cookies you can color

them pink by adding pink sugar. For

party cakes cover them, with white and

chocolate icing.

It is said that good black ink mixed

with the white of an egg is excellent

to restore the color to black kid shoes

and gloves both.

A tasty sandwich is made of stoned

dates, to which some walnut meats

have been added, the whole chopped

very fine and spread thickly on the

bread:

To remove scratches on furniture,

dip a wooien rag in boiled linseed oil,

and with it well rub the scratched ar

ticle, which should then be varnished

with shellac dissolved in alcohol.

New linen for working upon should

be rubbed over with a dry cake of

soap. This will render the fabric soft,

so that drawing threads or| embroid-

ering upon it will be much facilitated.

If the brush of the sweeper is dipped
in kerosene.about once a month it will

be found that the lint and dust will
come out in @ mat, that the) sweeping)
will raise no dust an that the rugs

The back view of this little dress is so

attractive that it deserves a word all by
itself.

‘Th jackety tab at the waist, and the
cute little knot of the girdle that crushes
up to it, are very distinctive.

‘In front, the overskirt finishes in a

dee point.

Caught.

‘The lawyer for the defense found it

necessary to weaken the testimony of

the principal witness for the prosecu-

tion.

“Mr. Skybo,” he said proceeding to

cross-examine him, “did you ever live

on the seacoast?”

“Yes, sir,&q responded the witness: “I

have lived half my life in a seacoast

town.

“You are familiar, then,
water fish?” 3

“Yes, sir.” :

“Well, just as a matter of informa:

tion, will you please tell me how

flounder swims—whether horizontally

or vertically?”

with salt

a
Rs

“That is all, Mr. Skybo; you may

stand aside.”&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

Pettit&#39;s Eye Salve for 25¢.

Relieves tired eyes, quickly stops eye

aches, congested, inflamed and com-

mon sore eyes. All druggists or How-

ard Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.

A Cruel Vengeance.

Napoleon Lajoie, at an Easter ban-

quet of Cleveland baseball men, said

of a retired umpire:
Z

“I am glad he is gone. He was too

Tevengeful to do good work. You know,

of course, how, he got back at his wife

when she eloped with that handsome

shortstop from the West?”

“No. How was it, Napoleon?

“Why, he sent the shortstop a letter

saying:
“Dear Sir: Please find under sepa-

rate cover one full double set of false

teeth, which kindly hand to my late

wife, requesting her to return my

father’s, she having taken same by

mistake in the hurry of departure.”

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
Children teething; softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures

wind colic 25 cents&#39;a bottle.

Inside Baseoall.

The catcher flashed an almost im-

perceptible signal at the first baseman.

‘The first baseman glanced at the

for

un.

‘The pitcher, who had paid ne atten-

tion to either, then noticed ‘that

thira baseman had changed his quid
ef tobacco to the other cheek.

‘Whereupon he sent

a

straight, fast

ball right over the plate, and the bat-

ter made a ‘wo base hit.

It doesn’t always\work.

Don&#3 take any chances. Russ bleaching
blue does best work. Leading groce!
We. Avoid cheap imitations.

A Disappointing piscevery.

Any one who imagines that life is

lacking in amenities among the news

boys i the big city should listen oc

casionally to their talk. When these

two—each with his package of news-

papers under his arm—met, one ap

peared somewhat glum and. disgrun-

tled; whereupon the other benevolent-

ly essayed to cheer him up.

“Say, Bill, you ‘member dat dime

Pought I lost yesterday—de one I was

goin’ to treat youse wid?”

“Sure,” ascented Bill, sullenly; then

with growing reproachfulness of tone,

“I treated youse twicet already, Jim!

“Well,” went on Jim, animatedly,
“wot a’youse tink I found jus’ now? I

wuz feelin’ round in dis pocket, an’ I

found, right here in dis pocket, I—” A

dramatically timed pause.

“Youse found de dime?” exclaimed

Bil, brightening up.

“Say, Bill, youse always in a hurry.
I wuz tryin’ to tell youse da I found

@ hole dat dime got t&#39;roug

‘will look much freaher.
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MUNYON’
PAW-PAW PILLS

The best Stomach

speedy cure for C

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,

Sour Stomach, Head-

ache, and all ailments

arising from a disor-

dered stomach or slug-
gish liver. They con-

tal in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made

from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we wi mail same free

of charge. MUNY&#39;

PATHIC HOand Jefferson

Libby’s Vienna Sausag

is distinctly different from any
other sausage you ever tasted.

Just try one can and it is sure

to become a frequent necessity.

Libby’s Vienna Sausag just
suits for breakfast, is fine for

luncheon and satisfi at din-

ready to serve, in Libby’s Great
White Kitchen — the cleanest,
most scientific kitchen in the

world.

Other popular, ready-to-
serve Libby Pure Foods are:

Cooked Corned Beef ~

Peerless Dried Beef Veal Loaf

Evaporate Milk
Baked Beans Chow Chow

Mixed Pickles

Insist on Libby’s at’ your
grocer’s.

-

Libby McNeill & Libb
Chicag

Sn

WESTER CAN
‘What J.J. Hill, the Great Rallroad Mazti&a
Says About its Wheat- Powers

“Th of this count* alt ety anth nor

De

Western Canada.

Ca aos

etpn cnjoor Traction: Ter na susieFeat arg BW MligineKo‘Toledo, Ohio. (U:‘wh y ca th

ri
Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for
Women’s Ailments: A scientifically
prepared remedy of proven worth.

‘The result from their use is quick and
permanent. For sale at all Drug

Stores.

The Delirious Kin

H. K. Adair, the western actecti
was being complimented in Grand

Rapids about an absconding banker he

had run to earth.

“Oh, the man gave himself away,”
said Mr. Adair. “He shied too much.

Everything seemed, in his morbid

mind, to point suspicion at him. He

was like the old widdy woman who

went to the undertaker’s to order a

coffin for her deceased husband.

“‘He was very, very good to me,”
she said, ‘and I&#3 have a coiin of the

best yellow pine.’
“‘¥es, madam. That&#39; be $14, sai

the undertaker. ‘And what kind of

trimmings will you have on the cof-

fin

‘Trimmins!&quot; cried the widdy wom-

an. ‘And right well ye know, ye spal-
peen, that I&#3 have no trimmins at all

when it was the trimmins that the

poor lad died of, bad luck, to ’em!’”

SAVED HER LIFE.

Iowa, Woman Restored te

Health.

Mrs. Ida Finch, 217 BE Main St,

Newton, Ia. says: “I was suddenly
taken with pain in

my back, so severe

the doctor had to im

ject morphine. My
kidneys were a

terrible state, the

secretions contain

ing heavy sediment
scalding and passing

irregularly. My feel

and ankles swelled
and puffy spots ap

peared beneath my

eyes. I had 23 smothering spells in

one day and thought I would die.
doctored with the best local physi

cians, but they were unable to help
me. I started taking Doan’s

Kidney Pills and soon began to im

prove. They saved my life.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥

Newton,

in

Lively Times Ahead.

Game Beater (to his new associate)
—The fat man always aims too high
and the thin man too.low. Now, when

the fat one shoots you&#3 have to duck

and when the thin one pulls the trig-
ger jump.—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

ERRY DAVIS’ PAINKILLER
tn tho bes safoss apd gurect semedy, for crampcoll an ‘diarrhe ‘Az lnime fop wounds

sprains itis unequal nd 500&

JAPAN IMPORTS CATS.

Rat Nuisance Required Their Atd

and Shiploads Were Bought.

Japan has always been almost a cat-

less country. It may have been to

Japan that Dick Whittington’s famous

cat was sent—the cat whose prowess

finally made Dick lord mayor of Lon-

don. Rats have been a great pest
throughout Japan; the traveler as he

lies on the floor of a Japanese country
inn to sleep has to get used to the

rats racing over him. This was well

enough until science fecently proved
that the plague is carried by rats, but

that discovery has made the Japanese

very anxious to get rid of these ver-

in,

Bounties have been paid for rats’
heads and boys have made quite a lit-

tle money hunting them, the Pathfind-

er says. Several whole shiploads of

eats have been brought over from San

Francisco and let loose. So important
was the matter considered that the

Yokohama officials decided to take a

census of the cats in the city each

year, 80 as to see which were gaining,
the cats or the rats. Moreover, a

vounty of 50 sen (25 cents) was of-

fered for every kitten which should be

raised to an age when it could enlist
in the anti-rat army.

By this system the number of cats
in the city, it seems by a recent official

report, is being rapidly increased. The
last census makes the cat population

ef Yokohama about 13,000; about

$9,999 was paid out during the last

year in cat bounties.

4 DETERMINED WOMAN

Finally Found a Food That Corea

Her.

“When I first read of the remark-

able effects of Grape-Nuts food, i de

termined to secure some,” says

woman of Salisbury, Mo. “At that

time there was none kept in this -own,

but my husband ordered some ‘rom

a Chicago traveler.
“I had been greatly afflicted with

sudden attacks of cramps, nausea, and

vomiting. Tried all sorts of remedies
and physicians, but obtained only tem-

porary relief. As soon as I began to

use the new food the cramps disap
peared and have never returned.

“My old attacks of sick stomach

Were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble has

disappeared entirely. I am to-day per-
fectly well, can eat anything and ev-

erything I wish, without paying the

penalty that I used to. We would not

keep house without Grape-Nuta.
“My husband was so delighted m

customers and has built up’ very

large trade on the food. He sella
them by the case to many of the lead-

ing physicians of the county, who rec

ommend

above letter? A,
mew one appears from time to time.

‘They are genuine, true, and full of
interest.

Station&quot;ha sent to press a bulletin in

which the economy of the round daity

barn is discussed at considerable

length. Comparison of the cost of

round dairy barns is discussed at con-

siderable length. Comparisons of the

cost of round barns with rectangular
ones, including the amount and cost

of material, the cost of construction,
the amount of stock that can be shel-

tered, the convenience in storing, han-

dling, and distributing the feed etc.,

are brought out very clearly.
The bulletins include euts and pl

of several round barns in actual use,

an itemized statement of the cost of a

60-foot round barn, and cuts showing
ho the round barn at the agricultural
college was built, etc. The conclusions

arrived at by the author of the bulletin

are that the round barn has a great
advantage over a rectangular barn in

convenience, strength and cheapness.
It is found that the round barn is

more convenient because of the com-

pactness. wtih which it is built and the

ease of getting the feed to the cows.

Investigations show that the round

Darn costs from 34 to 58 per cent less

than the rectangular barn containing
the same amount of space and built

of the same grade of material.

Pasteurizing Milk at Home.

If milk is not drawn under the most

sanitary conditions it is not advisable

to feed it to children without being

BEST TIME

with a view to increasing their trade
mong the rural population. In cer

tain sections they have made large
co~tributions to aid the farmers in

bu ling their lines.
— ’

Collapsible Chicken Coop.
The average chicken coop made of

soap box or some other small Dox is

not always convenient for carrying
around, and use in different places. An

A-shaped coop fs little better than an

ordinary box. The accompanying

sket says a Geo wter in Popu-
2 Assha coop ‘na
can

b folded and

stored away or carried set up for use

anywhere.
The main frame is made in four

Skin Beauty Promoted.

In the treatment of affections of the

ekin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the

hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are well-nigh in-

fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely on these pure, sweet

and gentle emollients for all purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery, and

for the sanative, antiseptic cleansing
of ulcerated, inflamed mucous sur

faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, Mass., sole. proprietors of the

Cuticura Remedies, will mail free, on

request, their latest 32-page Cuticura
Book on the skin and hair.

Z|

IY

parts and joined together with hinges
as shown in Figure 1. ‘The frame can

be covered with wire netting or boards

on top part with netting on the ends.

The hinged frames provide a way to

open either end. A small hook and eye
sholud be provided at each end to hold

the parts in place.

Alfalfa Needs Food.

It is important to know that there ts

little difference between successful al-

falfa growing and the successful grow-

ing of other crops. Poor farming never

brings big crops, nor will poor land

produce as big yields as the more fer-

TO cUT HAY.

To get the best quali of hay the timothy plants require to be cut

when in full bloom.

racks were filled with hay cut in different stages of ripeness.
In an experiment made by Prof. Waters of Missouri

As shown in

the illustration, all the early-cut hay was eaten before the late-cut was

touched.

dough stage.

pasteurized. It is very easy to ac-

complish this wtihout any special ap-

aratus.

Put the milk in a milk bottle. Take

tin pie plate and punch the bottom

full of holes. Turn this upside down

in the bottom of the kettle and set the

bottle on it. This will prevent bump-
ing when the water is heated.

Punch a hole through a piece of

cardboard and insert in the top of the

bottle. Through this hole suspend a

thermometer. A thermometer

with the scale etched on the glass
should be used. Heat the water until

the thermometer registers 155 de-

grees.
The bottle should be then removed

and allowed to stand for twenty or

thirty minutes. Cover the bottles with

a towel to make them cool off slowly.
After twenty or thirty minutes cool the

milk as quickly as possible by setting
it in cold water.

Serviceable Draft Horse.

A heavy draft horse should be long-
ribbed. If a horse is short-ribbea ‘he

is light in his middle and nearly al-

ways a poor feeder. His stomach is

too small to contain enough feed to

serve him from one meal to another.

When put into hard work he gener-

ally has a fagged-out appearance. A

light-centered horse seldom weighs
well, and weight in a draft horse, if

it comes from bone, sinew and muscle,

goes a long way toward determining
his commercial value.

Three Kind of Corns,

‘Three kinds of corns to which horses
are subject are generally recognized:
The dry, moist and ee The

dry corn is recognized by the blood-
stained horn and is not attended with
excessive inflammation. Moist corns

are ed by the large amount of

inflammation, shown by the fluid ac-

cumulating in the region of the corn.

Suppurating corns are the moist corns

which have become infected wtih pus

germs.

Rural ’Phone im the South.
Merchants in the South have awak-

ened to the value of rural telephone
and are seeking to develop them,

The largest yield of dry matter was obtained by cutting at the

tile. Failure to restore to the soil the

necessary elements of which it has

been robbed means the same in New

York, Kansas, Virginia or anywhere
else. Every farm plant, to prosper,

must find in the soil, readily available,
the elements needed for its develop-
ment. If a farmer finds the soil lack-

ing in elements needed for certain

crops he should either supply the de-

ficiency or not attempt their raising.
This is true of corn or wheat, cotton

or tobacco, no less than alfalfa.

Weight of a Quart of Feed.

According to figures furnished by
the Connecticut Experiment Station,
the weight of one quart of feed is as

follows:

Pounds.

Cotton-seed meal

Linseed meal, ola process
Gluten meal

Wheat bran, coarse

Wheat middlings, coarse .

Wheat middlings, fine

Mixed wheat feed

Corn meal

‘To Control Gray Rot.

For the prevention of gray rot of

grapes one investigator recommends a

treatment which he claims is very sim-

ple and efficient. This consists of thin-

ning the leaves on the north side of

the vines and spraying with Bordeaux

mixture, to which soap is added to

make it more adherent. The treatment

should be made about July 25, or at the

stage when the grapes have just about

reached their full size. If the fungi-
cide is thoroughly applied at this time

no further trouble may be anticipated
from this disease.

‘Wide Wagon Tires.

As to the desirability of the use of

the wide tires there can be no ques-

tion. The most casual observation

will suffice to convince any one of the

damage which a heavily laden wagon,

equipped with the ordinary sharp,
rounded, narrow tires, will produce on

any road. There is also another, and

Perhaps even greater advantage to be

gained by the use of the wide tires—

viz, the increased hauling capacity
attained.

Effeetual Against Mildew.

Potassium sulphide (liver of sul-

phur), three ounces in ten gallons of

water. This solutions is valuable for

the gooseberry and other powdery mil-

dews, for which it seems even more

effectual than Bordeaux mixture, al-

though its effects are less lasting. It

does not discolor the fruit and is quite
harmless.

Collecting Nitrogen From the Air.

Nitrogen is contained in great quan-

tities in the air above us, but it can:

not be purchased and used with profit
im farming, except under specia} con-

ditions. Clover and other leguminous}
Plants can draw all they require from
the atmosphere by means of bacteria

that live on their roots.

Silly Billy from Bolton.

In a certain town in the north of

England there is a man known by
the name of Silly Billy. Not feeling
well one day, he sent for the doctor.

After examination the doctor asked
him if he would take a note to the

Model lodging house and he would

give him sixpence. So Billy, not liking
to refuse, said he would. But on the

way there he came,across a street

sweeper that he knéw.

sweeper where he was going, but he

said if he would take the note he

would give hi mthreepence. So of

he went and gave the landlord the

note, and he found the following writ-

ten:

“Give this man a bath and keep him

in till tomorrow morning, and I will

call and see him.’

So the following morning the doctor
came and was shown into his room.

Looking at the man, he exclaimed:
“This is not the man I sent!

“No, it’s not, and I&# pound Silly
Billy’s head off when I see him!” the

sweeper replied —London Telegrs
Is Dirt Good for Boys?

Some folks say: “Oh, let the boy
play in the dirt. It is good-for him. 1

wouldn’t give a cent for a R shkeeps his clothes clean.” That y

be all right, but what about the
mother? Getting the dirt out of clothes

by the use of old-fashioned yellow soap
and slow washday methods is hard la-
bor. If the boy’s mother uses Easy
Task laundry soap, which does half

the work for her itself, and which re-

duces washday labor by fifty per cen’

it is different. Easy Task is five cent
a cake and is the greatest nickel’s

worth of soap ever sold.

Slim Chance for Her.

A missionary who was making his

way through a backwoods region came

upon an old woman sitting outside a

cabin. He entered upon a religious
talc and finally asked her if she didn’t

‘mow there was a day of judgment
coming.

“Why, no,” said the old lady; “I

fhadn’t heerd o that. Won&#3 there be

more than one day?”

“No, my friend; only one day,” was

replied.
“Well, then,” she mused, “I don’t

reckon I can get to go for we&#39; only
got one mule, and John always has

to go everywhere first.&quot;—New York

Sun.

Dr. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take. Do not gripe.

t and Sharp.Grenin this the office of the Bu-

gle? “Well, sir, I have come to sub-

scribe for your paper.
Editor (with a genial smile)—Why,

scnny, you don&#3 look quite big enough

to be

measyred for his subscription at this

office I shall subscribe for the Palla-

dium, just across the street. Good day.

sir—Chicago Tribune.

Good housekeepers the best. That is

why they use Russ bleaching blue. Leading
grocers 0c.

Administering Comfort.

Prisoner—¥es, sir; Tm serving a

term in the penitentiar for a crime I

never committed. The real criminal is

still a large. I tell you, it&#3 pretty,
tou:

to be. The joke isn’t on you; it’s on

the jury that convicted you and the

judge who sentenced you. The trouble
with you, my friend, is that you don&#3

catch the humor of the situation.—Chi-

cago Tribune

Fer Red, Itching Eyelids,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes.

That Need Care Try Murine Eye Salva

Sea Begi eegit oe

Between two evils it&#3 better for a

woman to marry a man who chews to-

bacco rather than one who is alwa
chewing the rag.

He told the}
|

Pitlanthr Visitor—It ought not}

BACKA

—
_

Blooméale, Ohio.—“T eare froterrible Lea rane

women to avai poeegm oftu waluabl inedici Mes.
‘FREDERICK, Bloomdale, Ohio.

Backache is a synui of female

Feakn or derangement. If yohhave backache ‘don eect it.
lief yo must rea

aches and pains and youPoco well and strong.
‘The great volume of ‘unsolicit tes.
imony constan pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’

Ve eget ‘ompound made from roota
and herbs, has restored health to thou

mo of women.

If you bav th slightest doubt
that’ Lydia ‘inkham’s Vege=
table Se ond will nel you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham a‘

ma the advice free.

W. L. DOUCLAS
OES

$5, $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50 & $2

THE STANDARD

FO 30 YEARS.

Pills are wrong
—so is every harsh

cathartic. They callous
the bowels so you must in-

crease the dose. Candy Cascarets

bringnatural action. They never gripe
nor injure. On tablet, taken when

you nee it, always remains enough.
ve box, 10 cents—at drugstore:est- box.

People now use a million boxes monthl |

8a

Stockers
:

ial Boed
Choide qu roans, Whit
Sitges: bou gu ord hema anes

to select from. Satisiaction guarantecd, Cote
dence invited. Come and sce for yourself

WATION LIVE ST COM. CO.
At either KANSAS CITY,

ST. JOSEPH, M SO. OMAH NEB.
seo:

B an Gi ae See or” acddi
fy receivin; yourFDlaste

AGEN —M $40 week eithe sex. City
ft count! Wiosquic Bleciric Instruction anSuppl Cos

Canton, Pennsylvania.
ply

FOWL N. U. - + - = No. 26—1910

When writing to Advertisers please
aay you saw the Adv. in this paper.

years and has had a wider

treatment

‘The most perfect

an varied symptoms of women’‘Ea See

bee
‘Hotel and Sor Tocti ‘Bot N. Y., for

A Poor Weak Woman
Asshe i termed,will end bravely

which a man would give
and patiently

de?

cf women’s diicuaeethan ac
are world-famous for their estonishin efficacy.

oats woman feDn Pees Daven eee

ae

oe

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

a‘a peculiar ailments
&Medica Adviser 100

A
People QO pa

«

2
‘ce

ot 31 one-ceat stampe to pay cos of mailing eal ASarece es sh
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POWER OFIMAGINATI
\ A Druggist’s Sto of

story

of

How It Worked

in One Case.

“The power of imagination,” said

a New Yori druggist, “is past-com-
prehension. Not long since a do-

mestic/in the emplo of a promi-
nent famiiy came into the store in

+ great hasie with a prescription
which called fortwo grains of mor-

pitine in two ounces of aqua pura—
that is, distilled water—the accom-

ying direction reading, ‘A-tea-

spoon every hour until the pain

is allayed.” The patient for whom
intended was the head of the

who was suffering from a

ttack of nervous neuralgia.
,

it so happened that the

cian who had written

the prescriptio was behind the
counter when the messenger arriv-

ed, having dropped in, as was his

wont, on the way
While was putting up the pre-}
scription we chatted and laugh
and joked and passe the time of,
day as only professional men are

capab of doing, I filled the bot-

tle, corked it carefully and labeled

it properly, and iwhen the retreat-

ing form of the domestic had dis-

appeared out of the store door re-

turned to my companionable. physi-
cian visitor, As I did so I saw to

my amazement the two grains of

morphin reposi upon “th pre-

+] ejaculated, ve giv-
en that gir nothing but distilled

water. The morphine is here.

Look at it. What shall do?

“Do? he replied, with admira-
ble sang froid ‘Do? Wh nothing

r t the aqua

pura w work as well without the

hit?

said T,
cluded

And do you
the pharmacist,

rvous

ant

u

ealod fo h to two off
.

who were passing
ce of the

were tor
been r snatched, were

blee
g.

amd to escape outrage or death

thoy cast thomsel
rs they

One of the Cap-
y Smith of the rifles. Two

rried the girl he

scene so wild. Cap
+

Smith in after
y

served at the Cape as Sir Harry, and

this Spanish as Lady Smith,

gaye her name to the historie town

which Sir George White defended

with such stu vorn valor.—“Wel-

lington’s Men.” *:

met. officers wa:

had saved ins

tain Harry

He Saw Double.

Mr, Lusileigh came up the stair-

way with his shoes in h hand and
his hat hang

Morning” with won-

drous disregard for pronunciation
and me slod Mrs. Lushleigh met

him with a cold stare and exclaim-
ed:

“Well, to see you in such a condi-
tion! William Henry Lushleigh, I

beside myself with indigna-
nt i

“ sh ri’? agreed Mr. Lush-

leigh, moodily watching the bureau

as it waltzed about him “thash ri?

—vrow&# beshide y’shelf,
you right zhere heshide

yGlad you toP me. Was beginning
to think V’sh al nisht.”

Horseshoes.

There were horseshoes as far
back as history can take us, but

they were not iron ones fastened by
nails to the hoof. When such shoes
first came into use will probably

never be known. The ancient horse-
shocs—those used b the Greeks

Romans and others—were plates
covering the entire bottom of the
foot and fastene throngs fixed
about the a ankle. The old-

est horseshoe nails found by an-

tiquaries daie back to the time of
Childeric [., who died in 481. It

is, generally understood that horse-
shoes were introduced into England

by William the Conqueror in 1066.

New York Ameri
The Way of the World.

Four-year-old James awakened

early one morning and found hi
ther dressing by Jamplight and
ed why he was up s0 early.

earn potatoes for you, my Jad.” was

his father’s reply. Presently James

slowly climbed out of bed, and his

father asked why he got up so early.
“Why. to eat the potatoes,” came

the answer.—Delineator.

to his office.

ets of the}

G Yo Sum
Need No

The KIG CLOTHING STORE of

JULIUS FALK, in Peru, is well prepared

to meet the demands of the Summer Man

No

having all the cool things to wear that are

“Your Car Fare’

allowed wit a $10

purchase or over

from Hat to Hose. “hot air” about

cooi and comfortable fer these hot days

now and to come.

Straw Hats, Panamas
Gauzy Underwear,

Lisle Hoses Oxford Shoe
Duck ‘Trousers
Neglige Shirts.

Everything for the Summer Man including a big line of travel-

ing goods—BAGS, SUIT CASES and TRUNKS to help

along during your vacation.

JULIUS FALK,

Peru b fa Great Cloth Furnis Hatt an Sho

Indiana.

you

Peru,

ae -

Sidewalk Construction.

Notice is hereby given that on

the 6th day of June, 1910, the

Board of Trustees of the town of

Mentoue, Ind.,

declaring that it was

|

ing east a distance of 7 feet, Bo |
&quot;

Noti of Administrati
man addition to Town of Mentone, |

i

ind. Said walk to be of cement, | “nani
laid to grade and to be of the width! ihe Cle
of feur (4 feet.

26 Cioe Goopwix,

is hereby given that the

ned has been appointed by
x of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecutor of the will of Sophie W. Blue

late of Kos

Said estate

adopted resolutions |

necessary to

improve the orth side of tone

|in the Town of Mentone, |
Ind., by constructing a sidewalk, ‘commencing at west line of Prince.

Clerk.

CASTO 1A
For Infants and Children.

\ Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |

Bears the

Signature of
» y

yy
deceased.

supposed to be sol-

Marios Heiauway

Executor.

street,
1910,

Children cry

L
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

ton street and extending west to

east line of lot No. 17, and from

east line of Morgan street extend

ERE’S a hot, flavorful, bracing beverage that you can

drink. morning, noon and night, and ’tween times

—and enjoy only good effects.

BONANO is the pure meat of choicest

bananas—the delicate; sugary, juicy varieties

we never see up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roasted_

brown and granulated by modern machinery.

BONANO brings you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, tempting
aroma, its delicious flavor, its rich, satisfying
nutrition.

You will like BONANO— all you family,
little folks and grown folks — will like

[BONANO. Like it better than other hot

drinks.
,

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

F. M. Jenkins. & Co.

Mentzer- Co.

Forst, Clark &a Turner,

International Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg; Chicago 1.

two years after his arm wa:

THE BAZZA BALK.

Kilroy’s Throw to ‘First Base While

Looking at Home Plate.
‘

“Players of the present day are

prone to scoff at the tales of the

prowess of Matty Kilroy, better
known as ‘Bazzazaz,’ a left handed.

pitcher who performed. marvels,”
writes Hugh S. Fullerton in the
American “Maga “Most mod-

ern pitchers “declar that under

present conditions Kilroy would
have been a failure. The little left

hander, after years of triumph, re-

tired because his arm was hopeless
ly worn out. In spite of that fact
Tom Burns, when he «assumed

charge of the Chicago club in 1898,
resurrected Kilroy, whose arm was

80 weak, according to his own ad-
missions, he ‘couldn’t break a pane
of glass at fifty feet.” Yet for one

season and part of another he

pitched against the strongest clubs
and beat them regularly.

“Kilroy’s success was due almost

entirely to his ‘bazzazaz’ balk,
which he evolved by persistent
training. He was the only pitcher
who ever balked without balking,
if such a thin is possible. In the
first four innings of the first game

he pitched against Baltimore after
Burns resurrecte him nine men

reached first base. He caught six
of them off the base, and, although
two umpires watched every move

he made, they declared that under
the rules he did not balk.

“Kilroy explained to me after his

permanent retirement his system
of training by which he acquired
the ‘bazzazaz balk.’

“sec the old soup bone jas

ready for the undertaker,’ he said,
‘so I goes to work on the balk.

always had a good balk motion, but
wanied a better one. I spent half
the winter in the side yard at home

with a chalk mark on the wall for
first base and another on the fence

for the home plate. I practiced

morn and afternoon, jmaki
250 to 400 throws a da wi

the first b
the other one

eith my feet or bod

aster to first base wit

and forearm than I could pit
to the plate with full swing.

Ti Just look

hands up against your bre

your left one to the level

ear, then drive the b

got him.
The umpi

can’t see whether you look before

you throw or not?
“Te did get them. Probably he

made 20,000 practice thro

chalk mark, but he perfecte
motion that enabled him to piteh

‘dead? ”

The Parsees.

The Parsees are sun worshiper
and it

is

a interes

throngs of them on the sho of the

bay the sun ris apparently
from th sea, performing the sim-

ple rites of their religion, the flut-

tering robes showing their fin fi
ures to the advan’

day begins Their reli,
tic are simp in the me, c

sisting mainly in strict dietary rules
and perso “cleanliness The rigi

observance of sanitary laws pro-
duces the natural result of perfect
health among the adults—large
families of activ healthy \children

and immense numbers of old men,

gray bearded, white haired, but

erect and princely in their gait and
attitude despite the naturally ener-

vating character of the tropical cli-

mate.

His Gentle Request.

According to Harper& there is a

lad of ten living in a town where
the schoolmasters sti employ the

rod in order that the child may not

be spoiled who found himself liable
to that form of chastisement at the

hands of the teach

approached the

erce aspect of the

countenance gether with
sight of the upraise cane, quite

undid him, and he begar|té blub-

ber.
|

Then, innocently and doubtless

some vague recollection of a

to the dentist, he stammered:
lease sir, may—may—I take

gas?”

The Deathwatch.

A popular belief is that the sound

produced by a little insect known

as a “deathwatch” portends the

death of some relative or frienc.
That the noise made b this little

creature resembles the ticking of 4

watch is undisputed, but that it in

anywise foretells the dissolution of

a human being is absurd. Observa-
tion has astablish the fact that

these little insects infest decayin
timber and posts and that’ the pe-
euliar noise is caused by them in

gnawing and boring through the

rotten. wood fibers in nest o food.

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store, .

MENTONE, IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. b
display of Watches, Bracelet:

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

will visit Mentone on the following
Dates only.

Monday, July 4.

18.

” Aug. 1.

If you want Glasses that fit, see him

on one of the above dates, as he will

not visit Mentone after these dates.

W P Troll Far
.

Order your FLOWERS from

_Du Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND: t

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please

DR. F. G. FITCH
Is the only Optician in Kose¢iusko

County who bas successfully passed
the examination before the Indiana

State Optical Board. :

Examinatior FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

°

|

The latest and most improved meth-

ods used. 139 S, Buffalo Street:

WARSAW, IND.

—0—0—0—e—0—0—0—0—0— 02-00

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission’ to

pay expenses.
~

Abstracing a Specinity. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to, Ofice in

‘Thomas ‘Block

Warsaw, - pot
o—e—e— —2—e—e—e

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

“are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tailo S
Warsaw, Indiana.

le

WARSAW

Warsaw.

make the Lightost: Runni
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

EYESIGHT SPECIA

W Ca We



TRI-COUNTY
—

One

Dollar

PerYear.

Koscius Marshall and Fulto Ou

MOL, 26.

The Lecture Course.
_

Enoug tickets bave been sold to

guarantee the placing of the lecture

course in Mentone during the com-

ing fall and winter, but it ia desired

tosell as many more as possible as

additional ones add to the success

of the enterprise.
Among the advantages of sub-

scribiag for the full course in ad-

vance is the cheaper rate secured

and the fact that the eubscribers
have the benefit of reserved seate.

Remember the price is $1.00 for

the couree of five numbers which

include the ‘‘Dunbar Music Mak-

ers,”? “Nellie Peck Saundere Con-

cert Compeny,” Edward Elliot,
&lt;‘Impersonator,’? Hon. George W.

Thompson, lecturer, and Smith

Damron, clay moulder. Persons

who are sufficiently interested to

look up the record of these person-

ages will find that they are all

among the most popular entertain-

ers of the day. Persons desiring
co@rs tickets may secure them of

Mrs. B. M. VanGilder, Don Heffley
or Don Jenkins.

Class Party.
On last Wednesday evenirg about

thirty young people of the Akron

M.

E.

Sunday-senool, responded to

an invitation tospend the evening
with the Epworth class of the M.

KE Sunday-school at this place.
The Akron young people came by
trolley and auto.

The Epworth class entertained the

vigtor by taking them to the Crys-
tal theater, after which they return-

ed to the church where a program

was rendered consisting of a contest

and tableaus and several vocal

solos, after which they were served

with a three course lunch, About

11 o&#39;cl the Akron young people
departed for their homes, expressing

themselves as having had a fine time.

The Mentone young people were

glad to become aquainted with such

a nice crowd of Akronites.

e A Pleasant Visit.

A pleasant reunion of friends

and relativee occurred at the home

of Benjamin Blue north west of

town last Sunday. The guest of

honor waa Mrs. Bernice Brosius

Flory. There were 25 people pre-

sent and all enjoyed the sumptuous
dinner served by Mrs. Blue. ‘Chere

were various exercises during the

afternoon which added to the enjoy-
ment of the company,

Record Breaker.

Misy Laura Brindley, the lady
eirk at Forst, Clare & Turner’s,

sold 25 summer dress goods pat-
terns last Saturday afternoon and

evening. The average price was

224c per yard. They are receiving
a new supply of the very latest

things and wili be prepared to

sell and pleas at least 100 ladies

next Saturday.

A June Wedding.
A quiet home wedding was that

of James W, Howard and Miss Em-

ma S. Graff at high noon, Wednes-

day, June 29, Only the immediate

relatives of the parties were present.
After the ceremony was solemnized

by the Rev. Conde A. Hile, their

pastor the part went to the din—

ing room where an excellent three

course dinner was served. The

couple left on the p.m. south

bound train out of Warsaw to spend
ten days on a wedding trip after

which they will be at home to their

maany friends at the bride’s country
home near Burket.

4Tbe bride is an accomplished
young lady and has been a teacher

in the Barket school for several

year The groom is Burket’s pres-
ent postmaster, a man of exemp—

lary habite, and we wish them the

enjoyment of life’s beat blessings.
* *
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Death of Mrs. Emmons. &g

Mra. Henry Emmons who has

been sick for several weeke died

Wednesday evening. The funeral

will be held tomorrow, Friday, at

1:30 p, m. preached by Rey. Harter

at the M. KE church if the repaira
now going on do not interfere.

The Peru Boosters.
Last Thursday morning the Peru

Business Men’s Association pulled
into Mentone at 11 a, m. in two

special trolley cara, bringing about

150 members of the organization
headed {by the Third Regiment
military band. The entire com-

pany disembarked here and the

band played several excellent selevt-

ions on the streets, and the visitors
called upon many of the business

men of the town. The GazeTTE

firm appreciated the serenade by the

band and the visits by most of the

members of the delegation. Among
the first to come in were Rose

Woodring of the Peru Journal,
Julius Falk, the big clotbier, Pliny
Crume, known everywhere as

“Foxy Grandpa’, -Joe Haney the

realestate man, F, M. Stutesman,
D. Kitner, “and—well we can’t

name half of them, but they were a

jolly bunch of fellows.

The crowd left Mentone prompt-
at 12 o’clock, accompanied by the

following Mentone citizens who

were taken along as guests ot. the

Peru company: J. F. Bowman, C,
EK Turner, A.C. Manwaring, L. P.

Jefferies, J. W. Heffley and C, M.
Smith,

on some of the streets, the newspa-

pere were serenaded, a tine dinner

wageaten at the Hayes Hotel, a

ride to Winona, a trip around the
lake on the big steamer, a plunge
in the lake, a banquet at the Wino-
na hotel, and a ride home, finished

up a very enjoyable program for
the day.

Mad Dogs.
‘When a poor stray dog can’t find

water to drink on a very hot day he

becomes desperate with thirat and

hia throat becomes feverish and

awollen until he can’t swallow when

he finds water, and his efforts

frighten people who see him and

they say he ix mad and begin chas-

ing him and trying to kill him.

The poor animal in his suffering
imagines that the whole world has

turned against bi and he puta up a

fight for his life. He is mad and

we don’t blame him. We would be

under similar conditions, ‘The dog
is chased and shot at, and other

dogs join in the chase and get bit

ten and the poor persecuted brute

recognizes everything and every-

body as his enemy and bites every-

thing in reach. H is flnally killed

or dies of exhaustion and thirst.

But—the event makes a capital
story for the sensational ‘‘mad dog”

newspaper correspond Scienti-
fic research says it’s all bosh,
but sensationalism always touches a

more responsive chord in the public
mind than scientific facts.

Democratic Cou Ticket.
The democrats of Kosciusko

county met in the Opera hall ia

Wareaw last Saturday and. nomina-

ted the following ticket: Repre-
sentative, Richard Vanderveer of

Milford; Prosecuting Att’y, Wade
C Arnold, Warsaw; Clerk, C. Ed-

win Stout, Warsaw; Anditor,
Garrett W. Irvine, Warsaw; Treas-

arer, Fred W. Kline, Pierceton;
Sheriff, Geo. W. Mivear, Warsaw;
Coroner, Chester Zimmerman, War-
saw; Surveyor, A. E Reed, Scott
township; Assessor, Wm. H, Thom.

as, Warsaw; Recorder, David Me-
lick, Etna Green; Commissioner,

Northern District, S. L. Glant,
Prairie township; Middle district,

Eph Rowe, Harrison townshi
Councilmen, S. D. Anglin, Joel

Gall, W. A. Kobler, Charles D.
Thompson, Walter C. Swartz, Jake

Smith, and John Tinkey.

At Warsaw a parade was give |}

Rev. Green Resig
After serving the Baptist church

at this place as pastor for two and

ahalf years Rev. J.P. Green has

reaigned to accept a work at Rene-

selaer where his entire time will be

taken. His resignation here, which

takes effect July 24, is brought
about by the inability to secure any
other work to join with this to

make fall time service.

Rev. Green during his pastorate
at thie place, has made many friends
net only among hie own people but

thruout the entire community
where. his genial personality has

become known. Between 45 aud

50 members have been added to the

charge at this place during his work

here, His sermons always show

dee thot and careful preparation,
and the people of Mentone will

commend bim and his good wife to

the people of their new field as most

excellent citizens, always earnest in

their work and anxious for the best

interests of their charge.

Congressman Barnhart At
Home.

Congrees has adjourned until the

firs. of next December wher it will

reassemble for the short session,

ending March 4th, when the 6lst

congressional term will end and

when all present congressional
terms will ena. Congressman
Barnbart has returned to his home

in Rochester where he will receive
hia mail until December, but he has

representatives in Washington who
will aesist in taking care of all offi-
cial business.

For Mentone Young People.
Winona Lake is planning to have

a young peoples day this year which

promises to be a very unique attrac-

tion, J. W. VanDeVenter; the

director of the event, will try to

interest all young people in Koscius-
ko county and invites them to take

part in the exercises. Costumes for

all participants will be furnished by
Winona Assembly. This will be a

fancy dress parade with a great
many features, three or four bands
etc. This event will occur on Fri-

day, July 29, and if the young
people up to eighteen yeara old will
form a little organization, Mr. Van

DeVente will be please to come

here and explain the main points of
this event, and offer the young

peopl a good time if they will take
part in the festivities of this big
day.

Mr. VanDeVenter will be pleased
to communicate with anyone who is

interested, Sunday School superin-
tendents, teachers, pastors or indi-
viduals. Address Mr. VanDeVen-

ter at Winona Lake, Ind.

A dispatch from Washington, D.
C., last Thursday eaid: “Congress

man Henry A. Barnhart of the
Thirteenth cou zressional district of

Indiana, was today prostrated by
the heat. He was found uncon.

scious in his room by his private
secretary. hysicians express hope

of his recovery.” Later report says
that he has completely recovered
aud returne home Saturday.

N

The

vonventi will. be he at ‘So
Bend, Jul 19. i

Red ‘meant are bei ado
at South

f sta mie ofof stam} out the. epidemic
scarlet fever.

Laud in Whitle county, committ

by spa of mules with whic f
was working.

J. H. Dice, livery and hotel man

ot Rochéster endorsed: a. check of

856 for B Hedrick, and had it

to pay.
|

Hedrick was a stranger
and bad h bank account.

Wabash 1s waging a wa of exter-

mination on dogs by offering a

bounty for the scalps of unmuzzled
dogs. Sa boys, why not gather up
all the ummuzzled dog ears in the
country and send them down to

those Wabas idiots?

J. A. Barr is again-at the head

of a trolle promoting enterprise.
It is the Ft. Wayne &a Winona

foterurban

.

Railway Company,
which was incorporated last week

with a ‘capital stock of $10,00C.
The propos line extends between

the point indicated by its name, a

distance of 39 miles.

The sheriff of Wabash county and

his asaistants were on their way to

raida blind tiger’s den at Lafon.
tain when the barn’:in which the

“varmint? had its- nest caug fire

and was“ burned. The town cala-

boose wa alao included in the con-

got badl ainged, but made his ea-

cape with a tin can tied to hie tail.

; eww
~

Argos, °

A co-operative creamery is a new

enterprise for Argos.
Alva Miller of Argos was report-

ed critically ill last week.

A pugilistic setto between Isaac

Reed and Chas. Stoner of Argos
was referred to the local court .who

could not determine by the evidence

which strack the first blow, hence

it may be necessary for them to

fight it out.
‘ au

died Jun 20, age 59.

- Karl Gast and Mabel Leininger
of Akron were married on Monday
of last week.

Howard Slaybaugh and Sadie

Hoffman of Akron were married

last Saturday.
The Landi brothers, Moses and

Aaron, twins, celebrated their 68th

birthday at the home of the former

in Akren last Sunday.
The Akron News says: ‘‘A deal

waa consumated Monday evening in

which-A. F. Bright came out with

a handsome grocery and meat mar-

ket combined, well located in North

Manchést in exchange for the

Bright&a Weaver 70 acre farm, east

of thigg Mr, Weaver has hia

part of the farm in oash or its

equivale
Atwood.

John Day of Chicago was found

dead in: bed yesterday morning at

the hom of his uncle, J. E. Smith

at Atwood. His death was attrib—

uted toepilepsy.
em w

Claypo
Jeannette Riley of Claypool and

Clyde Good of Rochester were

last Saturday.
enea

ttt

Esterday of Culver has the

t
fever.

ry Mledbourn of Culver

home a new bride‘ from

Viol Hene age 26, of meant.

Mra. W. S. Cutshaw of Akron”

where. it is the want of a  cooli

draught on.a hot an “th a
them go cre
Knox.

:

The Starke county fair will be

held at Knox Sep 6 to 10.

Two children at Knox died of
sceii fever last week; the {-year-
old daughter of Jesse Pits au the

8-year old son of Wm. Habler.
Mra W: J. Reed of Knox was

burned to death last Wednesday.
while trying to rescue her 8-

old son whése clothing had caught
fire from a gasoline stove.

28

Kewanna.
Alfred Lang of Kewanna died

June 17, age 60.

Kewanna has an ordinance forbid-

ding the use of fireworks,

.

Rev. Foster has resigned his work

as pastor of the Christian church at

Kewanna and will go to Florida.

A new U.B. church will be

built at Graas Creek south of Ke-

wanna, Re J.D. Covertone is

the pastor.
: se

Mrs. S. Orall of Milford ©

reported near death’s door.

Jasper Fisher of Milford and

Gertrude Wagner of Nappanee were

married last Saturday,
Mrs. Margaret Baughman, ag

95, who lived near Milford Junction

died last Wednesday.
The-B. & O. grain elevato at

Milford Junction was. burned on

June 17; 5000 bushels of grain were

destroyed.
Wo Buzzard who was hurt near

Milford last September has filed

suit for $10,000 against the Winona

Company.
ttt

North Webster.
The Saiats are holding tent-meet-

inge at North Webster.

The North Webster cornet band

will play at Cherubusco on the 4th.

Lydia Davis of North Webster

died suddenly from heart trouble

Thursday.
Jobn Mabie of near North Web-

ster had a leg broken last week

while doctoring a horse,
gee

Plymouth.
Raymond Barber and Bessie

Hocker of Plymouth, were married

June 20.

Twenty-tive pale- were added

to the Red Men’s Camp at Ply-
mouth, at their last pow wow,

“Group thirteen” of the Ameri-

cao Bankers’ Association held their

annual meet at Plymouth last

Thursday. M. C. McUormick of

Bno is chairman of the organiza-
tion.

Mrs. Mark Jacoby east of Ply-
mouth, who has been in poor

health, committed suicide by taking
poieo June 18. She was 53 years
of age aud leaves a husband and

1wo grown children.

swe

Packerton.
.

Jacob Fruitt’s housé south of

Packerton was burned on Tuesday
of last week; insured in the Farm-

er’s Mutual for $800.

Wm.) Winn, a prominen Pierce-
ton business: man died suddenl at

Wawasee lake laat Thursday. He

waa 38 years of age and had heen
in poor health.

i

eee.
Rocheste

John Kreigle and- Mar Esterda
both of ‘Rochester were-married last

Thursday.
The district républica editorial

convention will meet at Rochester.

on Friday of this week.

Dr. Frank Bitters and Mre Ida
Feiser Cones, both of Rochester,
were married last Wednesday. *

The black-smiths aud clerks of -

Roches each have forme
:

aunion

for the promoti of their interests.

The Sentine tells of an earth

on Sunda of last week. A section
of the side-walk was heaved up and

quaking sounds were heard emu.
the. nervous citizens.

‘

Anna’ Hay of Silv La and —

Allen Kulp of Iowa were married
last: ‘Thursd

The Silver Lake
jg

|

‘Our town cannot feel proud over

the fact that we have a citizen who

got drunk Tuesday evening, because

his wife attended the tabernacle

meeting and knelt for the prayer
of the church, He continued to

berate his wife after s had reach-

ed home until the neighborhood was

aroused and the marshal would have

place him under arrest, but for

the wife who begged for him not to

do so, as it would make conditions

that mach worse for her.”

ewe
3

&

Sidney.
Nelson Miller of Sidne died of

tuberculosis on Tuesday of last
week,

Grandma Gripe of Sidney age
81 was taken to Hope hospital at

Ft. Wayne for an operation for

appendicitis.

Samu Kers of Sidney will

build th 8-room cottage for the

Kosciusko veter at the Soldiers’
Home at Lafayette for $4000,

naa

Warsaw.

Mab Miller of Warsaw died last

Saturday, aged 20.

The efforts to organize a band 10

Warsaw is bearing fruit.

Now they say two blind tigers
have been seen in the jungles of
central Warsa

Lena Hoagland and Wm. Gale
Webster both of Warsaw were

married last Saturday.
Lester Wyland and Margaret

Hickok both of Warsaw were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Ed Hall of Warsaw was fined

$10 and costs for allowing minors
to play in his pool room.

Mra. S. E. Reber of Warsaw waa

atricken by the heat and fell help-
less in ber yard last Saturday,
Her condition is serieus,

Chas. W. Egner hae taken the

position of deputy county auditor
at Warsaw in place of Joha McCul-
loug who resigned to become cash-
ier of the Firat Natio bank of
Mentone.

quake that happened in Rochester -
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Chioroform the fly.

Very few straw hats seen thus fat:

‘The man who rocks the boat is here

on schedule time.

Conservation of hats is suggested te

reduce insect pests.

Did you ever notice how much le

gal argument is piffle?

Manchuria Is the Massachusetts of

the Orient. Its bean crop did it

The Chinese are not slow;

slavery has been abolished in China.

A Philadelphia man stole the root

trom a church, and Pittsburg is jeal-

ous. /

Sample of the most patient man—

H who counted the 6,600,000 germs

w one fy

Those “Kiss not” buttons, will not

be worn b such girls as are encour

aging the mashers.

Pittsburg celebrated “bird day” the

other day, with the whole Audubon so-

ciety out in chantecler hats.

Restored from

minutes.

stunt, for s

the dead after 20

Is this a new press agent

e elixir of life?

A Paris woman is accused of

fraudulently securing some $800,000.

Maybe she wanted a new hat.

Man is so perverse a person that

the sight of an anti-kissing button will

drive him to more serious efforts.

A Harvard student lives on a dob

lar a week, but no doubt he&#3 gladly

pay more for his living, if he could.

What a relicf it must be to some

opera singers to learn that legally

they do not have to pay their bus:

bands’ debs.

Some horrid married men say that

j the dearest kiss they ever had

was not the one which led to a breach

of promise suit.

‘Take revenge on the fly for what he

has done in the past, the best way is

to kill him, and ke will have no oppor

tunity to do it again.

ju

Fashion note: A woman with plenty

of the long green can wear any other

color and still be in style this sum

mer, or any summer.

A whale the other day sank a fish

ing schooner with a blow of its tail.

Strictly speaking, however, you cannot

call this a fish story.

If you have saved any money on

your fuel bill this last winter, pre

pare now to spend it on a little ice

for the next few weeks.

The theatrical profession has re

ceived another blow. A New York

has a hen that lays eggs im

nated with coal dust.

Vienna intends to fight the white

plague by building sanitary homes for

the poor. ‘There is nothing indirect

in that way of going about it.

A prominent Frenchman proposes

to cure delinquent children by giving

them singing lessons. But some sing

{ng in itself is almost criminal.

In the anxicty of preparing her

graduation gown the sweet girl gradu

ate should not entirely overlook the

finishing touches of her thesis.

A new play entitled “Piscator” 1

soon to be brought out by a New York

manager, according to a report that

just been sent from that city. It

sounds fishy.

lish doctor says that eating

the morning will cure bad

If your wife insists on your

you know where she got

‘on.

An

ginger in

temper.

eating ginger
her informati

When a car laden with ten tons of

dynamite jumped the track 16 miles

from Tacoma, and the explosive “let

zo,” blowing the two Du Pont powder

mill brakemen. to atoms, something

happened that is within the range of

possibility every time a heavy ship:

ment of dynamite is made by rail. But

dynamite is invaluable in industrial

operations, and it must be shipped.

China’s abolition of slavery fs a dt

rect result of the awakening of the

government of the Flowery Kingdom

under the influence of contact with

the Occidental world. China hat

noted Japan’s advance as a nation,

and she {s ambitious to make similar

progress. Therefore she may be ex

pected to do everything that will in-

crease respect for her among the

people of other nations, and at the

same time push forward industrial

and commercial enterprise.

‘That automobile demonstrator who

hurled an océupant of his car through
a saloon window may have had good

fntentions, but his aim was bad. Most

persons prefer to use the door.

A plumber who was arrested on &

charge of vagrancy indignantly pro-

tested that the police might as well

have taken in President Taft oh such

a charge. Anyone who ever had &

plumber at work in the bathroom can

appreciate how it was possible for the

patrolman to make & mistake. how

ever.

, «} WONDER WHAT HE I GOIN TO DO NEXT?”

ie

YSTER
“par

N WaPAT, 6
CHICACO POST.

LAND QU INDIGT
FREES NATIONAL PACKING COM-

PANY AND SUBSIDIARY FIRMS.

Sustains Demurrer on Technical

Grounds—Orders Special Grand

Jury for New Hearing.

Chicago—The indictment against

the National Packing company and its

ten sudsidiary concerns charging them

with conspiracy to restrain trade in

violation of the Sherman anti-trust

law, was knocked out Thursday when

Judge Keneshaw M. Landis in the

United States district court sustained

the demurrer filed against the indict-

ment by the so-called beef trust.

‘A special venire of seventy-five men

was ordered called for July 14. From

this venire a grand jury will be ¢rawn

and a second investigation of the

packing companies begun.

In his decision sustaining the de;
murrer to the government indictment |

Judge Landis said:

“The most painstaking search of

this indictment fails to disclose the

presence of a charge that during the

statutory period the defendants have

engaged in, or had anything to do

with interstate commerce, or that

they done anything having any effect

upon such commerce, and the court is

not clothed with authority to supply.
entirely by inference, the complete

omission of such a fundamental ele-

ment of the offense,

“This fatal weakness might have

been obviated by including the charge,

had the evidence warranted it, that
the defendants, or their respective of-

ficers or agents, did something, as,

for instance, fixed prices, controlled

output, divided territory, or the like,

which effected a restraint of inter-

state commerce being carried on

within the three years’ period.
“The general averment that the de-

fendants engaged in a combination in

restraint of interstate. trade is, of

course, a mere conclusion, and there-

fore insufficient. The demurrer must

be sustained.”

GEN. FUNST NEAR DEATH

Army Officer Dangerously Ill of Heart

Disease at His Home in

Kansas.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Gen. Frederick

Funston, commandant of the army

service schools here, is dangerously ill

with an attack of heart disease at his

home here.

General Funston’s condition is such

that the pest army physicians and

the best-trained nurses in the hos-

pital are in constant attendance upon

him. Mrs. Funston, who is in Call-

fornia, was notified of the general&#
condition Friday.

General Funston is suffering from

angina pectoris. It was learned that

he has been subject to slight heart |

trouble for some time, and it is be-
Neved that the heat of the last week

brought on the present severe attack.

MISS ROOSEVE NOT TO WED
|

Her Father Characterizes Story of

Her Engagement as “Scandalous

Infamy of a Scoundrel.”

New York.—When former President

‘Theodore Roosevelt motored to town

from Oyster Bay he was not in|
the best of humor. A story had

appeared in print to the effect that hi |

daughter Ethel was engaged to James

Thompson Williams, Jr, who was a

vecent visitor at Sagamore Hill. This

the colonel denied, characterizing the

yeport as the “scandalous infamy of a

scoundrel.”

Standard Reduces Oil Prices.

New York.—The wholesale prices

for refined oil have been reduced from

ione and one-half cents to one cent a

gallon by the Standard Oil company,

making the prevailing price through-

‘out the country now seven and one-

‘half cents a gallon, The standard

controls more than seventy per cent

of the refined output of the country

jand it can readily be seen what such

‘a reduction in price means to the

grea corporation. ,

A, G, Spalding Out for Senate.

Los Angeles, Cal—A. G. Spalding

of San Diego, formerly of Chicago,

head of the big Chicago sporting

goods house, Saturday agreed to run

for the Usited States senate providing

the are limited,

and he can stay at home.

Upholds Commission Form.

Jackson, Tenn.—The Tennessee su-

preme court Saturday rendered a de-

cision declering the Memphis charter

Dill constitutional and upholding the

eammission form of government

TRIUMPH FOR AMERICANS

German Campaign of Slander Against
the Deutsche Vacuum

Company Fails.

Berlin—The long and venomous

campaign waged by German newspa-

pers and rival industrial interests

against one of the German branches

of the Standard Oil company—the
Deutsche Vacuum Oil company—has

just been brought to a vicorious end

for the Americans involved.

A well-known Hamburg newspaper

for months printed such a series of

attacks on the “American graft meth-

ods&q alleged to have been practised
by the vacuum company in the con-

duct of its German business that the

public prosecutor of Hamburg felt

constrained to make an official inves-

tigation with a view to eventual in-

dictments. The prosecutor has now

concluded his investigation, especially
of the work of B. L. Quarles, Ameri-

can manager of the German com-

pany’s sales department,
_

a

nounces that no necessity exists for

pursuing the inquiry further.

No evidence of anything warranting

prosecution was found against Mr.

Quarles, and the costs of the entire in-

quiry will be borne by th state.

The result of the investigation con-

stitutes a notable triumph for Amer-

ican interests in Germany.

It is not the first time that Germans,

finding themselves unable to compete
with Americans on ordinary terms,

have resorted to slander.

SAY CHARLTON IS INSANE

Alienists Who Examined Wife Mur.

derer Declare He Is Irrespon-
sible for His Acts.

New York.—Porter Charlton, self-

confessed slayer of his wife, Mts.

Mary Castle Charlton, whose body,

stuffed in a trunk he tossed into Lake

Como, Italy, may escape punishment
for his crime.

Powerful influences were put at

work Friday to save the prisoner, now

locked up in the Hudson county jail

at Jersey City, from being extradited

to Italy.

Judge Charlton, the murderer&#39 fa-

ther, consulted with R. Floyd Clarke

of this city and former Senator Wil-

liam D. Edwards of Jersey City, whom

he retained on Thursday after getting

word at Washington of the arrest of

his son as he stepped from the steam-

er Princess Irene at Hoboken. At

this conference it was decided to fight

the extradition proceedings urged by

the Italian charge @’affaires in a cable-

gram to his government at Rome.

‘The murderer’s counsel have de

termined upon a defense of insanity

to keep him from being removed from

tnis country. Four alienists visited

Charlton in his cell and watched him

for five hours. When they emerged

they said that he is without doubt

insane and that his particular species

of insanity is incurable.

45,000,000 EG IN POOL

Speculators Form Corner in Produet

and Hope to Realize Big Profits

Next Winter.

Newark, N. J.—Forty-five million

exes have been shipped into

this city since April 1 and placed in

cold storage by the warehousemen, to

remain there until the high prices of

last winter are duplicated. They were

purchased at an average price of 2314

cents a dozen, and the total cost is

about twenty-six cents a dozen. If

the eggs can be retailed in New York

next winter at 45 cents a dozen—

which they fotched last winter—there

will be a profit of 19 cents a dozen, or

a total of something over $700,000.

Actress Is Drowned.

New York.—An actress, known to

the stage as Miss Marion Dell Taylor.

was drowned in the Hudson river

when a small skiff in which she

and three other theatrical people

were riding was smashed by a barge.

Miss Taylor&#3 true name is Marion

Dell Sneider, and her parents live in

Kankakee, Il.

Two Drowned in Rock River.

Sterling, I.—A sailboat

in the Rock river Saturday resulted in

the drowning of Milliard Haskell, aged
nineteen, a graduate of the class of

1910 of the University of Mlinois, and

a Weary, aged
°

Fire Destroys Town of 300.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Allenton, a town

of about 300 population on the Sot

railway in Washington county, was

almost totally destroyed by fire Sat-

urday. Rough estimates place the

Jose st from $25,000 to $40,000

POST BA BIL PASS

TAFT’S “BIG 8TICK&qu POLICY

BRINGS SENATE TO TERMS.

ADJSIN D
FIRST REGULAR SESSION SIXTY-

FIRST CONGRESS COMES

TO CLOSE. Disposal of the Deposits Was the Main

issue on Which Senators

Clashed.

TAFT’S PROGRAM IS PASSED =

Washington.—Lacking only the sls
nature of President Taft to become a

law, the final step toward postal sa-

vings was taken Wednesday when the

senate concurred in the house postal-
savings bank after voting down &

number of amendments.

President Taft&#39; action in assuming
a “big- policy is regarded asa

having made the vote a certainty.
The vote was 44 to 25. The bill now

goes to President Taft without a con-

ference.

On the main issue of the legislation
relating to the disposal of deposits in

postal banks the house bill concurzed

in by the senate provides that 65 per

cent. may be redeposited in the local

banks and 30 per cent, may be used

for the purchase of bonds backed by
the taxing power of the national gov-

ernment. There is nothing arbitrary
about either of these provisions, how-

ever. Five per cent. of the deposits
will be retained as a reserve fund.

As security for deposits in local

banks, bonds backed by national, state

and municipal government and other

securities approved by the trustees

may pe ased.

The house bill creates a board of

trustees consisting of the postmaster
general, the secretary of the treasury

and the attorney general, who are

vested with discrimination in the ad-

ministration of the system, Including
the designation of post offices as

postal-savings banks.

Deposits in these banks by one per-
son shall not extend more than $100

a month, or a total of $500, on which

interest shall be paid at the rate of

two per cent. a year. An account may
be opened with one dollar, but stamps
may be purchased in the denomina-
tion of ten cents for those desiring to

accumulate money to be deposited.
At the request of the depositor gov-

ernment bonds in amount of $20, $40,
$60, $80, $100 and $500 may be pur-

chased with his deposit, the bonds to

bear interest at 2% per cent. These

bonés will cover a refunding of the

$64,000,000 of three per cent. govern-
ment bonds outstanding and a new is-

sue cf Panama canal bonds. The

banks will be required to pay 24 ver

cent. interest on postal-bank funds de-

posited with them.

GOV. HARMON RENOMINATED

Plan to Pledge Candidate for Senate

Defeated in Ohio Democratic

Convention.

President Signs Harbor Sill, But Ob-

Jects to System in Vogue—Gore’s
Bribe Charges to Be Probed During

Recess.

Washington.—With President Taft’s

legislative program practically carried

out in its entirety the first regular ses-

sion of the Sixty-first congress ad-

journed sine die Saturday night.

signed the rivers and harbors bill,

but sent a message to congress in-

dicating that he had made up his mind

to do so practically at the last min-

ute of time at his disposal, so far as

that measure was concerned.

Congress was warned that it must
change its method of framing river

and harbor improvement measures,

and announcement is made that un-

less reforms which he suggests are

carried out in future bills the with-

holding of executive approval will be

justified, even though a rivers and har-

bors bill fail.

‘THe president also signed without

comment the postal savings bank bill,

the omnibus public building bill, the

latter carrying authorization for im-

provements aggregating $23,000,000,
but leaving the items of appropriation
to be attended to later, in connection

with the regular estimates of the

treasury department with respect to

work authorized by congress.
There was little work remaining to

be done when the two houses of con-

gress met for the last day of the ses-

sion, Practically everything of im-

portance had been attended to except

the general deficiency appropriation
bill, Which had become involved in the

charges of attempted bribery made

by Senator Gore of Oklahoma. The

upshot of the recommitting of the last

of the big appropriation measures to

conference was the adoption of an

amendment more drastic even that

the Oklahoma senator had desired,

providing that no contracts heretofore

or hereafter made aifecting the tribal

money or property of the Indian

tribes shall be approved until further

action by congress.

With this amendment, following the

adoption of a resolution in the, senate

to have the Indian affairs committee

investigate the contracts involved in

the Gore charges, the general de-

ficiency bil! was passed by both

houses. The one thing left pending

when congress adjourned was the Ap-

palachian forest reserve measure,

upon which opponents in the senate

prevented a vote.

For ten days after the president
reaches his summer home at Beverly,

according to an announcement made

at the White House, he will attend to

no business matters—make no ap-

pointments and have ro political con-

ferences, devoting the time to rest

and recreation. can spare him for larger duties. He

Th only touc of excitement in the belie that guilt ts person act-

closing hours of the house came when ing on that belief at home and would

Representative McGuire of Oklahoma | act upon it in larger fields. A high

arose to a question of personal priv- sense of duty provides his cnly mo-

ilege and offered a resolution directing | tives for official actions and his sense

an investigation of the charges of of justice alode compels judgment,

fraud and bribery in Indian contracts.! yirmness and strength mark him the

A substitute amendment, offered by |

man to supplant vacillation and weak:

Representative Carter, more specific/ ness. The nation needs a real ‘nan,

and stronger, was preferred by thejand the Ohio Democracy here presents

house after promiscuous debate, which

|

and indorses for the presidency in

developed nothing of importance, ex-|1912 Judson Harmot

cept a widespread sentiment that a] Atlee Pomerene of Canton was nom,

thorough inquiry should be made. inated for lieutenant governor on the

‘After a fight which had lasted al-| second ballot and the vote was made

most from the beginning of the ses-| unanimous without finishing the roll

sion of congress just ended Represent. | call.

ative Martin (Dem.) of Colorado suc-| The proposition to indorse a candi

ceeded in securing an investigation by

|

date for United States senator was dev

congress of, his charges of fraud and | feated by a vote of 840 to 254.

maladministration in the sale of friar —_—_—_—_—_

lands in the Philippines and of the en-/ WEDDED IN RUNAWAY MATCH
tire interior department of the Phil- ee

Second Daughter of Mayor Gaynor

Becomes Bride of Harry Vingut

Dayton, O.—The following resolu-

tion, indorsing Gov. Judson Harmon

for the presidency in 1912, was adopt-
ed by the Ohio Democratic conven-

tion after the renomination of Mr.

Harmon for governor by acclamation:

“We invite the attention of the na-

tion to Judson Harmon and the work

he is doing for Ohio. Two years hence]

it will have been completed, then we|

ippine government by the house com-

in Wilmington, Del.
mittee on insular affairs.

Wilmington, Del—Miss Edith Au-

gusta Gaynor, second daughter

of Mayor Gaynor of New York city,

ard Harry Kermit Vingut; m:lonaire

horseman, clubman and society man

of that city, eloped to this vity and

were wedded by Rev. Dr. George L.

Wolfe of the First Methodist Prot:

estant church, in the office of Andrew

©. Gray, attorney general of Dela

ware.

1,500 IN SHIP FIR PERIL

Four Dead, Number Seriously Injured

and 400 Slightly Hurt—Result of

Burning of Excursion Steamer.

La Crosse, Wis.—Four persons are

dead, a number seriously injured and

about 400 slightly burned in attempt

ing to escape from the burning hulk of

the excursion steamer J. S., with 1,500

passengers aboard, which caught fire|9Q MEXICAN SOLDIERS SLAIN
Saturday night in the Mississip river

16 miles south of here. Four Gars of Transport Train Are

‘The story of the rescue as told is| Wrecked After Wild Dash Down

that the steamer, when it finally Steep Grade.

reached Bad Ax Island, where the pas-
,

sengers were able to escape ashore,

was burning so fiercely that only 200

of the 1,500 aboard were able to go

ashore on the gangplank. The other

1,200 or 1,300 passengers were forced

to leap over the rail into water four or

five feet deep and wade ashore, suf-

fering terribly until they were able to

reach the main land.

Mexico City—Twenty federal sol-

diers are reported to have been

killed and many more than that num-
|

per injured when four cars of a train

in which the troops were being trans-

ported on the Manzanillo Hne of the

national railway in the State of Coli-

ma broke loose from the locomotive

and dashed down a steep grade.

Mrs. Glover Is Acquitted.

c Mass.—Judge Stevens

Friday ordered the jury to return a

verdict of not guilty in the cases of

Mrs. Lillian Glover and six cthers,

charged with being accessories after

the fact to the murder of Clarence F.

Glover of Waltham.

Congressman Boehnea Makes Gift.

,
Ind. Jobn

W. Boehnea Saturday made a dona-

tion to the Anti-Tuberculosis society

of this city, making $10,000 he has

given the society in less than a

year.

“Negro Stabs White Man on Car.

St. Louis.—Joseph Driscoll, twenty-

eight years old, was stabbed to déath

Saturday by Judas Bates, a negro,

during a quarrel on a street car. Bates

Boston and Maine In Increase.

Boston.—Twenty-five’ hundred em-

ployes of the Boston and Maine rail-

road were Friday granted an advance

DANGER SIGNALS.

Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig.
nals of distress. Too frequent or scanty

urinary passages, backache, headache

and dizzy spells tell of disordere@ kid-

neys. Neglect of these warnings may

prove fatal. Begin using Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills. They cure sick kidneys.
Mrs. M. A. Gam

blin, Russellville,

Ark, says: “I was

in such bad shape
from kidney disease

that I gave up hope
of my. recovery. I

could rest neither

nearly driving me

Si frantic. There were

decided dropsical symptoms such as

swelling of my feet and ankles&#39;an my

heart palpitated violently. After doc-

toring without benefit, I began with ~

Doan’s Kidney Pills and when I had

used two boxes I was as well as ever.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale,by all dealers. 50 cents a

Foster-Milburn C Buffalo, N. ¥.

JUNGL AMENITIES.

—

Elephant—Say, Hippo, close that

submarine opening of yours or the war

ter will rush in and sink you.

Hippopottamus—Oh, lock up your

trunk and put a strap round it if you

don’t want to have it busted.

SKIN HUMO 25 YEAR

“Cuticura did wonders for me. For

twenty-five years I suffered agony

from a terrible humor, completely cov-

ering my head, neck and shoulders, so

even to my wife, I became an object

of dread. At large expense I consult-

ed the most able doctors far and near.

Their treatment was of no avail, nor

was that of the Hospital, during

six months’ efforts, I suffered on

and concluded there was no help for

me this side of the grave. Then I

heard of some one who had been cured

by Cuticura Remedies and thought

that a trial could do no harm. In a

surprisingly short time I was com-

pletely cured. S, P. Keyes, Con-

gress St. Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, &#39

Face Govered with Pimples
“T congratulate Cuticura upon my

speedy recovery from pimples which

covered my face. Tused Cuticura Soap,

Ointment and Resolvent for ten days

and my face cleared and I am perfect-

ly well. I had tried doctors for sev-

eral months but got no results. Wm. J.

Sadlier, 1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila-

delphia, May 1, 1909.”

Conquests.
“[ have been engaged several times,”

boasted the first summer girl, “to men

whose names I not know.”

“That&#39; nothing,” retorted the sec-

ond summer: girl. “I engaged myself

last season to a stranger who wig-

wagged his proposal from a passing

yacht.”

Hard Task, indeed!

Little Helen was at the seaside with

her aunt, and in the house where they

were staying was a telephone. One day

she heard her mother talking from the

city, and she was s terrified that she

burst into tears.

“Oh, auntie, auntie!” she sobbed,

“how shall we ever get/mamma out of

that little hole?”

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically

prepared remedy of proven worth.

‘The result from their use is quick and

permanent. For sale at all Drug

Stores.

Inferenct

Ethel (confidentially)—Do you know,

Clara, that I had two offers of mar

riage last week? é

Clara (with enthusiasm)—Oh, I am

delighted, dear! Then the report is

reaily true that your uncle left you his

money ?—Pick-Me-Up.

Valued Absences.

“Always speak kindly of the absent,”

said young Mr. Primly.
“] would,” replied Miss Cayenne, “if

[thought it would bean inducement to

some tiresome people to remain 50.”

Wears, Watery Eyes,
e Kye Remedy. ‘Sry

e Troubles. You Will

th. 0c a Your
Free.

Read, Weak.
Relieved B

Murine Fo
Saurine. Tt

Write
Hemed:

rin

ur 2

be patient with everyone, but above

all with yourself. mean, do not be

disturbed because of your imperfec-

tions, and alweys rise bravely from a

fall—Francis de Sales.

ED CROSS BALL BLUB

Should be in every home. Ask your grocer

for it. Large 2 oz. packag only 5 cents.

Men who remain neutral in times

ef public danger are enemies to their

country.—Addison.

Dr, Pioroc&#3 Pleasa Pellets regula and

ee eee os abe eaay,

Basar

conten,

accused Driscoll of

.

occupying
vouch space in the car.

too

|

in wages ranging from 5 to 25 cents&#39

dar

Some ‘animals muitiply rapidly and

gome snakes are adders.



HAT fireworks in general are hardly

more than highly differentiated fire-

crackers might be said with almost

literal truthfulness, tmasmuch as

practically all of the pyrotechnic toys

employed for the purposes of celebra-

tion on the Fourth of July depend

primarily upon the paper tube loaded

with combustibles of one sort or an-

other, as the fundamental element,

so speak, in their construction.

Even the great “set pieces,” which

might be called fire pictures, and

which are erected upon scaffoldings

sometimes as much as & hundred feet in length,

depend for their effects wholly upon such paper

cylinders, no bigger than good-sized firecrackers,

stuck all over the lattice work of the skeleton

structure employed by the fire-painter in lieu, as

one might say, of canvas.

Something more in detail about these fire pic-

tures will be said later on; but meanwhile it may

pe as well to speak descriptively of the pr

used in the manufacture of the more simple and

familiar Kinds of fireworks—such, for example,

as roman candles, bombs, rockets, pinwheels and

the like. All of these, excepting the bombs, are

substantially nothing more than cylinders of

pasteboard, filled with combustibles and fash-

joned in different ways.

One of the greatest fireworks factories in the)

world is located on the outskirts of Brooklyn,

but the stranger who passes by it on

a

trolley car

on the way to Coney island would scarce sus-

pect the character of the outfit, which is scat-

tered over about twenty acres of land in a series

of small buildings, some of them being so tiny

as to accommodate only a single workman. The

object of this arrangement is to minimize the

gonsequences of accidents. If the Jone man who

occupies any one of the tiny houses should hap-

pen to be blown up he alone would suffer.

It naturally happens that the only building

of considerable size on the premises is one in

which no explosives or other lively combustibles

are used. Here, in fact, is where all the paper is

stored, tons upon tons of it, for the outer wrap-

pings of the fireworks. Pyrotechnic toys, of

course, must be pretty to look at, else they would

not sell to advantage and the papers utilized for

the purpose are of all colors of the rainbow an

a great variety of ornamental patterns. For

extra fancy goods more or less gilt and silver

paper is employed.

Upstairs in the same building all of the pa-

per cylinders are made, the process adopted be-

ing so exceedingly expeditious that one person

can turn out as many as 18 gross of them in a

day. Of course they are of all lengths and diam-

eters according to kind and size of fireworks

for which they are intended and though the

rocket cylinders are rolled by machine all of the

others are made by hand. With the aid of a long,

round stick of metal and a pot of paste the oper-

ator converts sheets of thin, brown pasteboard

into neat and compact tubes at the rate of three

or four a minute

‘A dozen work people engaged in this occu-

pation can turn out an immense number of cyl

inders in a day and the manner in which they

are utilized in the manufacture of different kinds

of fireworks will presently be explained. It might

be well to say incidentally, however, that in this

same department are made the bombshells, which

are stamped by a machine out of papier-mache

in halves. When they have become dry the

halves are joined by strips of thin canvas soaked

in paste, each sphere thus produced having a

round hole at one end for loading.

Bombs are among the most interesting and

beautiful of fireworks and some of them are of

great size-—as much as five feet in diameter.

Th are discharged from mortars and, reaching

a he t of 1,000 feet or more, explode with a

great noise, berating showers of many-colored

stars or golden rain, or sometimes parachutes

carrying trains of stars. Some are made as

small as two Inches in dlameter—baby ones,

suitable for family use.

The method of their construction is always

the same and is at once simple and ingenious.

The papier-mache shell is filled with “stars”—

that is to say, with little pieces of cylindrical

g packé with different. chemical com-

Beneath the shell thus loaded is at-

y glued a paper receptacle con-

taining a slow-burning composition similar to

gunpowder. Then a fuse is so fixed that being

ignited at the instant of the bomb’s discharge it

will burn just long encugh to explode the shell

at the moment when the projectile has reached

its greatest height in the air. When this hap-

pens the paper shell is blown to pieces and the

stars, incidentally ignited, are thrown far and

wide. Being light, they fall slowly and the effect

produced is very bea:.tiful.

Even the stars, you see, are paper cylinders,

though only half an inch perhaps in length. But

they vary much in size, according to the uses to

which they are to be put. A man cuts them by

the millions with a small circular saw, taking a

handful of paper tubes of small diameter and

using the saw to chop them into short pieces of

equal length. Then the little sections are filled

with chemical mixtures of various kinds, nitrate

and chlorate of baryi2 being used for green, car-

ponate of strontium for red, oxylate of soda for

yellow and (oddly enough) paris green for blue,

with various admixtures of chlorate of potash,
shellac, ete.

It should have been said that, in order to

strengthen the papiermache shells and so to en-

able them to scatter their stars more widely

when shattered, they are wound with strong gro-

cer’s twine, outside of which the final decorative

paper cover Js put on. There is, however, an-

other and quite new kind of bomb, which is made

in the shape of a cylinder. It is so constructed

in its flight through the air it makes

a series of “breaks,” sometimes as many as ten,

‘This,

as might be imagined, is a ver#beautiful effect,

and is achieved by dividing the containing cylin-

der into a series of compartments holding stars,

each compartment being set off in its turn.

Some of these cylindrical bombs contain par

achutes, which are arranged like the parachutes
dropped from rockets. Inside of. the pasteboard
case is a circular piece of tissue paper, around

the circumference of which are attached a series

of very long strings. To each of these strings

are fastened at intervals a number of the little

paper stars already described and the arrange-

i=
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ment fs such that when the paper disk, which is

the parachute, is thrown out of the receptacle
it instantly expands and drifts slowly downward,

while the ignited stars, dangling along the strings

beneath, make an exceedingly .pretty display.

The methods adopted in the case of parachute

rockets is exactly the same, the parachute and

its attachments being packed into the “head” of

the rocket. A rocket, of course, consists of two

parts, the lower portion being a pasteboard cyl

inder, made especially thick, containing the ex-

plosive that makes the thing go up, while the

upper compartment is simply a receptacle to hold

stars, parachute, golden rain stuff, or whatever

is to be liberated when the projectile has reached

its highest point in the air.

What is called a “mine” is a big cylinder of

pasteboard, which may be four or five feet high
and which is attached to a square wooden base,

in order that It may be stood up. Inside of the

cylinder is put a propelling charge of the slow

explosive and on top of it a paper bag filled with

stars. At the top is an ordinary roman candle,

which serves as a sort spout. When the

roman candle is lighted it shoots a few fiery balls

successively in the customary manner, and then,

the explosive inside having been reached, the

whole affair explodes, throwing a multitude of

stars in all directions.

Comparatively new are the so-called “bat.

terles” of roman candles, which, in proportion to

the number of candles going off simultaneously,

produce a brilliant display. “Gerbs&qu are cylin-

ders filled with iron filings, which are thrown

out in an incandescent state by the slow-burning

explosive. They are intended to be tacked upon

a fence or to some such place, at a height of six

feet.

It is a fact worth that

all of the marine night signals, which are carried

on every vessel, are made by the fireworks con-

The Brooklyn factory supplied those used

on the yachts during the recent race across

the Atlantic. They are made on the same prin-

ciple as “bengola” lights, a familiar pyrotechnic
toy, but with a wooden handle. Such a contri-

vance is a pasteboard tube divided into compart-

ments, usually three in number, containing in-

flammable compositions of different colors. Oc

easionally stars are added. Inasmuch as the

colors—green, white and red—may be arranged

in various ways, one can talk across the sea by

the help of these lights on the darkest night.
In the tiny houses already described all the

filling of roman candles is done. For this pur

pose machinery is used and it is always a possi-

bility that a spark might ignite the gunpowder

and composition, of which considerable quanti-
But

these explosives and also th

the form of fiery balls as they are ejected from

the candles) are stowed in cubbyholes protected

by swinging metal shutters. Each time the lone

workman helps himself to stars or powder he 18

obliged to push aside the shutter, which falls

in place the instant that he has obtained

what he yan The cubbyholes open to the out-

side by windows, so that if there were an explo-

sion the flame would be throwa eutward from

the building and not into it.

DAMIIC FARACHILITES FOR
POCKETS AN BOVIBS ~“S&a

Thus safeguarded against mtschance, the lone

workman manipulates a machine by the help ot

which he loads two dozen roman candles at one

time. Into them he puts gunpowder, composition

and stars successively, layer after layer, ramming

down each portion of the charge after the man-

ner of loading an old-fashioned musket. Where

candles that hold ten stars are being made the

operation {s somewhat complicated and hence the

iniportance of doing as many as possible at once.

‘Most interesting of all, perhaps, !s the making

of the fire pictures, the construction of which be

gins with a latticework put together by a skilled

carpenter: It is made as light as possible, and

upon it is tacked the rattan which forms the out

lines of the picture. Rattan is chosen for the

purpose because it is pliable and can be bent

into any sort of curves. The carpenter. has be-

foro him a drawing, made by the artist of the

company and executed to a certain scale. It fs

a simple matter to reproduce the Mnes of this

drawing in rattan, so to speak, on an enlarged

seale.

Having thus made the outlines of the picture

im rattan upon a background of lattice work, the

carpenter drives at short intervals along the rat-

tan a series of little nails. Upon each nail is

to be put a small cylinder a quarter of an inch

in diameter and three inches long, loaded with

some colored fire composition. When this opera-

tion has been completed the artist comes along,

and with his pencil marks upon the latticowork

the different colors, “red,” “green,” “blue,” etc.

that are to appear in flame in various parts of the

design. In obedience to these indications the

loaded cylinders, which may number thousand:

are stuck upon the nails subsequently by skille

young women. Finally all of the cylinders are at-

tached together by a “quick match,” which is

Jampwick saturated with a mixture of,gunpowder
and starch and threaded through a thin paper

tube., Thus when fire is set to the fuse it will

run in a few seconds all over the lattice work

and the fire picture will be presented to view in

gorgeous colors.

pr

WOMAN FINDS A WAY:

Two burgiars were on their trial and had eu

gaged a smart lawyer for their defense, who, on

&#39;¢

one of the witness
s

“You say that on the night in
,

sald:

question the

moon was so bright that you could see the bur-

glars in the room. Was your husband awake at

the time?”

Witness—I don’t know.

“Was his face turned toward you or not?

The witness answered that she did not know

‘What! You don’t know? Now, come, teli

me, was his face turned toward you or the wall?”

“{ don’t know.”

“sh, hat I thought so” (turning to the jury).

“She could not see. She who identifies the pris-

oners could not see which way her husband&#39;

face was turned. Explain that if you can.”

“well, sir, my hasband is so bald that in &

dim light I can’t tell his face from the back of

his head.&quot;

THE MISTAKE OF A NIGHT.

He saw her sitting in the dark corner and

Imew that his chance had come.

Noiselessly he stole up behind her and before

she was aware of his presence he had kissed ker.

“How dare you?” she shrieked.

“Pardon me,” he bluffed, readily

you were my sister.”
She stepped out into the light.

fool!” she giggled. “I ami

He fainted.—Cleveland Leader.

“I thought

“You silly

I VACATION DAY

MATERIALS AND STYLES THAT

ARE POPULAR.

Garments for the Hours of Sport Fok

low Closely the Trend of Other

Fashions—Mohair Always

a Favorite.

Sporting garments always follow the

trend of other fashions and so it fol-

lows that those now provided for up-
to-date wearers are dashing in the ex-

treme. So fine are the materials of

bathing suits, so dazzling their colors,

that it seems difficult to realize that

such fabrics are really to be con-

signed to the mercy of the waves.

Those who understand the vagaries
and tricks of fashion are: not dis-

quieted. It is long since the good
dame brought her tints and textures

down to such a fine point that the

bathing suit that will not withstana

at least one season’s wear is worth-

less indeed. The salt water guaran.

tee may b relied on for silk as well

as for mohair and flannel, and, as a

rule, the finer the material the longer

it outlasts the sousing.
Mohair is still the favorite mate-

rial for women who have no ambition

to be conspicuous, but to be genuinely
up-to-date the dark color is piped with

a flashing one—red, yellow or of a’

brilliant apple green, with dark blue—

with the buttons of jet and of the

most decorative sort. Silk suits and

those of novelty suitings

mixed with silk run largely to

plaids and checks, a small black

and white check in these, or a

black and white dot, responding hand-

somely to trimmings of plain silk.

Upon white mohair black will be used

with excellent effect.

For the general buyer, the girl or

matron who does not prefer or cannot

afford anything more elaborate, there

conventional

braid, sailor collar, belt and cuffs, but

all are invariably smarter in style
than the shop suits formerly seen. In

almost every case tights or bloomers

are sold with the suit, and not in-

frequently these needed details are

cunningly attached to the outer gar-

ment.

For tennis wear a plain gored skirt

ta

and modified sailor blouse afford a

combination much liked by girls who

wish to preserve a trim look in the

courts but a short plaited skirt

topped by a loose mariner’s shirt is

a get-up quite permissible and one

much liked by the younger girls. Con-

cerning the shirts, one of which ts

pictured herewith, they may be made

of a coarse yellow drilling and worn

over a skirt in chantecler red serge.

The mariner’s shirt for misses is

shown in the illustration, and the gar

ment i made without any other open-

ing than the neck; so it must be

slipped over the head when donned.

The yellow drilling suggested for this

shirt will give it the sea look, for

the real sailor garments in this style

are always in this coarse material.

Only stitching is used with the drill-

ing, but a white flannel shirt in this

design would be effective with red or

pale blue on the sailor collar and

cuffs. The skirt would look best if it

matched this color, although an all

white one would g with anything.

The “college” and “middy” blouse are

other names used for this comfort-

able garment.
For the sixteen-year. size 3% yards

of material 24 inches wide will be re-

quired.

Mary ee
Ideal Dress for Little Ones.

The ideal dress for children is, of

course, the pinafore style. It is so

easy to renew the overdress and under

bodice as -required, and it is, more-

over, invaluable to suit the weather

changes from day to day. The serge
overdress can have a little cotton or

flannel blouse, just as thermometers

demand.

New In Parasols.
*

This summer we are to use the little

Chantilly lace marquise parasols, the.

@oll-like affairs with which our pretty

CUS THAT WON& SLIP

Reall Comfortable and Dainty Ao

dompaniment of the Always
Restful Armchair.

Practical suggestions for really com

fortable and dainty head cushiohs for

armchairs are always useful, and the

xind [of cushion shown in our sketch

will not slip out of place, and is sim

ple to make. It consists of two narrow

cushions joined together in the center,

the one hanging in front of the chair

and the other at the back, so that the

weight of the two cushions balance,

see % a

Li queres Lrweated Lqnesee

and keep each other in place. This

scheme is clearly illustrated by tha

lower sketch, which shows the cush

ions in position on the back of the

caair.

‘The material in which the cushiona

re&#39;made is, of course, a matter ol

choice, and the dimensions given in tha

upper diagram, though useful sugges

tion as to size, need not be aahered to,

as in a measure the shapé and size of

the cushion will be governed by the

shape of the back of the chair over

which they are to hang, but at least

twelve incues of material should ba

allowed between“the two cushions in

thp center if for a padded chair, and

they may b finished off at either side

with a ball fringe and some pretty
floral design might be worked upon

them.

THINK ‘BEFORE YOU SPEAK

All Too Many Are the Thoughtless
Remarks That Give Pain to

the Listener.

The girl who is popular is she wha

makes a study of the things that are

better left unsaid. One need not be

aggressive in speech to be a sociat

failure.

Oh, those things that mean no actual

harm, yet make us squirm!
Sometimes thoughtlessness is at

fault, again a too hasty tongue, more

often lack of fine feeling.

There is nothing, for instance, in an-

nouncing you have been invited to a

certain luncheon or dinner, yet when

that announcement makes another

woman realize she is a fill up, far bet-

ter would it be to say nothing about it,

You may think it shows how popu-

lar is your guest to remark the num-

ber of things that are being given in

her honor. Tell of this entertaining

to a friend who feels she should do

likewise, but is prevented by poverty—

it is one of the things far better left

unsaid.
:

If you are the hostess who has

achieved at much trouble two tables

of bridge or a simple family dinner

for a friend’s house guest, don’t you

feel when that friend announces that

she was compelled to turn down ap

elaborate luncheon for your invitation

that the information might with better

taste have been suppressed?

Better unsaid is the gloomy greet

ing to an imaginative friend, “How

pale you look; have you been sick?”

‘To the average fat woman, far bet

ter unsaid are discussions on flesh,

dumpiness, big hips and double chins

The hundredth woman may not be

sensitive, but the ninety-nine’ secretly

resent being asked, “How much d¢

you weigh now?” or “Aren’t you

stouter than the last time we met?”

Summer Millinery.

Lightness (in weight) is a charao

teristic of all the summer millinery.

however massive an appearance it

may present to the eye. The straws

are all in large braid effects and the

majority are given a dull satin finish.

‘They crumble under the slightest

touch, of course, but while they last

they are lovely, especially in the dell

cate violet and prune shades. Every:
where, too, are seen quantities of

wheat sheafs dyed in impossible col

ors, but spraying out effectively im

the way in which much of the summer

trimming is arranged. It is not um

common to see a mound of gilded
wheat rising ten inches above a hat

‘brim, or extending out sidewise to a

relatively enormous distance.—Har

per’s Bazar.

For Silppers.
It is comparatively lately that the

slipper case of chintz has been made

to fit the slipper. Heretofore the

closet door seems to have been the

final aim and object of the cutter.

The pieces of applied chintz that

hold the slipper are now made toe

shaped, so that each dainty slipper fits

perfectly. into its own socket and is

held in place. When all is said and

done, the hanging case that accom-

modates a full line of shoes and an-

other case for the daintier pumps and

slippers will prove more usefal thamancestresses used to screen their

8. ‘separate bags for each pair.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bacgains in dress

Mentzer- Manwaring.
—F. M. Jenkins was at Chicago

last Thursday on business.

—-Phillip Doddridge was able to

return Tuesday to his work at La

Paz.

goods.

M, Eddinger attended the

district bankers’ association meet at

Plymouth last Thursday,
—Men’s light weight all wool

snits €15.00. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—We have some bargains in

ladies’ fine tailored suits. Mentzer-

Mai waring Co.

—Ladies’ and misses’ pongee
coats below their regular value.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

--Charley Meredith and his force
of painters are busy on the inside

decorations of the M. E. church.

—See Latimer & Bogges for De

Laval cream separators before buy
ing. They are the best made.

~-Mre. Elmer Eddinger is visit-

ing her daughter, Mre. Irvin Nel-

gov, at Indianapolis this week.

—Special notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4 18 and

Aug. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.
—We have a few more of those

skirts at $3.89; the best bargain
the year. Mentzer-

0.

—Mre. Jo P. Green returned

Tueeday from Marion where ehe
attended the state convention of the

B.Y. PLU.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
cburch wifl meet next Wednesday
morning/to clean the church. Re-

xoember, in the morning.
—The carpenters are putting the

finishing touches on Del Hall’s new

building and be will soon move in-
to it with his black:

basi-
meee.

—M. H. Summy and his mother,
Mre. Mary Summy, of Warsaw, and
Mre. Cormany, of Leesburg, were

guests at the Henry Mills home last

Sunday
--Dr. B. M. VanGilder and Dr.

Leiter of Claypool have purehased
the Ed Gaskill cottage at Yelluw
Lake aud have re-chrietened it

“Lakeside.”

—Ar antomobiling party con-

sieting of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lei

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor and

Mr. and Mrs, Will Forst took din—

ver at the Thomas Funk home at
Atwood last Sunday.

—Archie Latimer having com-

pleted bis dental studies at India-

papolie returned home Monday
evening and is now looking, about

for a location in which to practice
his profession.

:—Oscar MePherron, the day
agent at the Winona station, is

moving his family from Warsaw to

Mentone. They will occupy the

TLrop property on the west side of

Morgan street near the station.
~

—At the special clearance sale

now on at the Fair Store, you will

find dress goods of all kinds,
ribbons, lace curtains,

corsets, shoes, in fact everything
in the store being! sold from 10 to

50 per cent reduction. Don’t miss

this greatest opportunity of the

year.

—Special sale. We purchased a

sarople line of 150 white muslin

petticoats slightly soiled, that we

will place on sale Friday, July J.

These petticoats are worth $2.00

to $2.50 each; special sale _price
while they last at $1.15. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—When the Indianapolis Booster
excursion stopped in Mentone they

bad with them the original «Abe

Martin”. The Peru delegation
brought with them ‘Foxy Grand-

pa,” and the Akron boosters exhib-

ited the genuine Uncle Sam. Now

when Mentone representatives go

off on a toot they must select their

muslins,

most famous citizen to exhibit along
the way. Who will it be? There

gre eo many that it will be difficult

to make a choice.
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Summer Underwear.

Bare-foot Shoes.

Ladies’ Gauz Hose.

All kinds Straw Hats.

and 2 Burner Ovens.

Lawn. Mowers.

Bug Death, kill’em sure

Plymouth Binder Twine,

Michigan City Twine.

Screen Doors and Windows

Window Screening .

@—0—0—0—0—0—0—0— 00-000

And many other articles too numerous to mention.
We are not perfect, do make a few mistakes, but
anxious to correct them if you will only come and

We want your Produce.
Come and trade at the store that carries the

largest assortment of useful articles.
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A Few of the

Seasonabl Goods at
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Summer Dress Goods.
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—See Jenkins before you buy
your binder twine.

—Bargaine in dress goods
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Men’s light weight all wool
suits $15.00.

|

Mentzer-Manwar.
ing Co.

—Dateh neck shirt waists white
and colors $1.00 and $1.50. King.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Gleaners will have an _ice-

cream festival at their hall in Talma
next Saturday evening.

—4Julia Kizer of Warsaw visited
her uncle, W. F. Clark and family,
from Friday to Monday.

—W. F. Clark reports his moth—

er’s condition unchanged. She is

unable to speak and practically
helples from th effects of paraly
sis,

—White muslin petticoate worth
$2.00 to $2.50 special sale price
$1.15 while ihey last Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

— Radical redactions on a lot of

choice patterns International made

to measure clothes. Mentzer-Man-

waring,Co.
—Mr. Cramer from Ohio return-

ed home last Thursday after a

week’s visit with bis daughter, Mrs.
W. F. Clark and family.

—Suit eases jor your snommers’

outing. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—LEarl Metz went to Indianapolis
Monday to aceept a position ina

large clothes pressing and cleaning
stab lishment.

—A big mid-summer clearance

saleis now on at the Fair Store,
and will last until July 2. Every-
thing im the store will be priced at

a big yeduction. Come now and

get a bargain.
—Mrs. Theodore Hiley of near

Sugar Grove, was the victim of a

painful accident Sunday afternoon

near,ber home. The lady avd her

husband were out driving when

their horse took fright at an aute—

mobile and overturned the buggy.
Mrs. Riley’s right arm was broken

near the shoulder and both vecu-

pants were severely sbaken up.
The rig was considerably damaged.

—Rochester Sentinel. Mrs. Riley
isa daoghter of Jacob Hibsehman

of near Mentone.
_}

Pants.

—Boy’s Wear-Better clothing
satisfies. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Hugh Snyder of Silver Lake

visited with the Pontiuses last Sun-

day.
—Shirt waists worth $1.50. om

price $1.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Special notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4, 18 and

Ang. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.
—Mrs. Bess Middleton and

danghter Phillis of Elkhart spent
Sunday with her parents, D. W.

Fasig and wife.

—150 white mushn petticoats
worth $2.00 to $2.50 special sale

price $1.15. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—For Save: A Poland China

brood sow, due to farrow

Inquire at my home 3 miles north

and mile east of Mentone.

J. E, HEGNER,

soon.

— Rev. M. H. Krauss of Akron

came over last Friday evening to be

present at the Sunday-school class

party given by the Epworth class

as noted elsewhere.

—Nice large bananas this week

13c per dozen. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

--Wm,

visited bis

Hettey Tuesday evening.
contractor and was jus finishing up

a job of carpentering for ©. D.

Huffer on bis farm.

— Wash suits and separate wash

skirts, white ard colors. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Thomas Parks has bas been

coubveu te his bed fer several days
as Wwe result of falling form a load

of hay at bis northeast of

town. His injury was badly
sprained hip, but he is recovering
slowly.

Cooper ot Rochester
brother-in law, Dr.

H isa

farm

a

—A.E Pressler has secured a

position with a manufacturing com-

pany at Indianapolis and expects to

soon take up his permanent resid-

ence at that place. He made the

trip from Mentone to Indianapolis
‘Tuesday on bis auto bike.

—Sw-et Orr, overalls and work

Mentzer-Manworing Co.

Swing for you.

Did you see that new

and the 4 passenger

weather
-

Also

Screen Doors and Window Screens
Let us put up a Couch Hammock or Lawn

We guarantee sati

—Nice large bananas this week

13c per dozen. Mentzer-
ing Co.

—Carl Newman went, to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday where he has se-

cured a job ina horn factory
—Bess Shafer came home last

Thursday after an extended visit

with friends at Morocco, Ind.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
&lt;‘Paul Snyder visited with reiatives

in Mentone several days last week.

—Four car-loads of Sunday
school pioknickers from Chili and

Gilead passe through on their way
to Winona, Tuesday.

—For heavens sake don’t hold

back your milk bottles. We need

them in our business. If you
haven’t them washed set them out

anyway. Fastc| Sox,

—Mrs. Samuel Mow, trom Forest

Grove, Oregon, has been spendiug
acouple of weeks visiting: friends

in and around Mentone. Mr. Mow|
and family went from Mento t
Oregon fourteen Fears ago jacd are

well pleased with the country. J.

F. Love and family who wen form

Meutone to Forest Grove aout the

same time, are reported prosperous
and happy.

—We havea few more of those

skirts at $3.89, the best /bargain
of the year. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Frank Lyon had the misfor

tune to lose one of bis best litery
horses last Friday, It was, tied to’

a picket gate outside of the barn to

cool off aftera drive. The horse

pulied tbe gate loose and started to

run with the gate hanging! to the

hitch strap. After running/around
the -quare it attempted to turm in

to the livery barn but slipped on

the sidewalk and fell breaking the

bones of its hind leg near the hoch

joint. Charley Shirley is making
an attempt to save the leg by plac
ing it in a plaster cast, but without

much prospect of success,

—The old time «New Survey of

the State” gag bas been worked

over town with im the past, week.

It ie&# euceesefal way of ditposin
of chezp 50 cent maps for $1.45.

LO LO

Couc Hammock

Porch Swing
We also have the two passenger Porch Swing

» and Gliding Lawn Swings, and all kinds of Porch

and Lawn Furniture; and nice Reed Rockers

which are very cool and comfortable for the hot

sfaction.

LP. JEFFE

—— anne

—Get your penny post cards a

the Gazette office

—Bargains in dress guods.
Meatzer- Co.

— Dr. Jones and wife of Paleatine-
were in town last Friday. ¢

-—The M. E. Sunday- pic-
nic was postponed until after har-
vest.

.

—lLadies’ misses’ and children’s
parasols. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Rev. C. A. Hile and family of
Barket were visiting Rev. Harter

and wife Wednesda evening.
—King Georg shoes for tender

feet. Mentzer- Co.

—Ladies* house dresses $1.00 to

$2.00. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Wm. L. Burgess. a young
preacher student from Taylor Uni-

versity, Upland, attended the Meth-
odist chureh her last Sunday and

preached in the evening.
—Children’s wash dresses white

and colors. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

Notice to Farmers.
W wih to call the attention of

those who have threshing to do,
that we have purchased a new

threshing outfit. We will guarané
tee you good work as our machine

is a self feed and one of the best

made. Our prices will be as low as

any. Sauru & Hess.

The governor of California re-

fuses to permit the Jefferies-John

son contest within the state and the

sluggers will seek the border wikis
of the woolly west in Nevada.

Sco Emu
is Nature&#3 best and qui

est h



1892.
*

1910.

FARMERS’ BANK

CAPITAL, $30,000.00
SURPLUS, $4,000.00
DEPOSITS, $285,000.00

EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
This bank opened its doors for business on June 21,

1892. The liberal support accorded it by the people of

Mentone and surrounding country encourages us to put forth

renewed efforts to still further extend the Bank’s infiaence

and usefulness. Through the periods of financial uncertain-

ties, and as they continue, we have always met every depos-
jtor&#39 demand, and have never yet been compelled to turn

away a customer for the want of funds with which to care

for bis needs. We take this opportunity to thank our friends

and patrons for their liberal support and good will during

the past 18 years, and to those who have not seen it to their

interest to give us their business or good will, we extend the

invitation, promising - every favor consistent with safe

banking. If you are not doing business with us, we are both

worse off than though you were to fall im line and go with

the crowd

Come in and let as talk it over, and we will show you
several ways in which it will be an advantage to yon to bank

with us. We pay 3 per cent Interest on time deposits,
Trusting that we may continue to enjoy the contidence of

the public as we have in the past,we are, very troly,

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier. FARMERS BANK.

LOCAL NEWS.
—Goesard and Kabo corsets at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—King George shoes for tender

feet. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Snuit cases for your summers’

outing. Mentzer-Manwaring So.

—Tbe Knox Republican says:

«&lt;Mr Ellen Thompson of Mentone

visited her daogbter, Mrs. Wm.

Personett, Sunday.”
—Jobn Underhill and wife and

Carlin Myers and family went to

Union Dale last Thureday to attend

the wedding of Carlin Underhill

and Fern Newhard.

—See samples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

—-Dr. Leiter of Claypool was

ecalied in council Wednesday with

Dr. Yocum in the case of Mrs.

Henry Emmons.

—Sweet Orr, overalls and work

pants. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Tbe Plymouth Demoerat bas

the following to say of a former

«“H. L. Singreycitizen:

PO CLA TURN
Extaordinary SALE

—on—&quot;*

Summ Dres Goo
All THIS WEEK and NEXT

we will have on SALE some of

the latest things in summer goods
which we bought at much less than

the regular price and we are in a

position to offer some very RARE

BARGAINS. These good con-

consist of the

Ne Sil Mixtur
Sil Gingh Batist

Chambr Gingh
~ Popli Lawn

Special: Silk mixed goods
never sold in any store for less than

50c per yard. Our price is only

38c and 35c-

Doz Pea Butto on cent

Fors Clar & Turner
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THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

Sunday until further notice.
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expects to go to California this fall

on a prospecting trip. Mre. Sing-

rey and daughter Viol will spend
the winter ia Florida and Paul will

go to New Yor where he will take

a course in publie accounting.”

—New line of patent leather

belts just received. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Boy’s Wear-Better clothing
saitsfies. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—For Saue: —A good farm four

miles west of Mentone, containing

43 acres with fair buildiags, good

young orchard. About 30 acres

under cultivation, the balance in

pastore and woous. For farther

particulars see Naoma L. Baker,

Tippecanoe, lod. 6w.*

‘The Warsaw Union says: “A

colored boy was arrested the other

day tor throwivg etones at a Big
Four train.

find a jury of twelve men in Koeci-

usko couuty that would convict the

fellow who would send a rock

through a Penasy car window and

against the pate of the colored por

ters who wink at every woman they
see in every burg from Chicago
east.””

A Big Find.

Considering the fact that one of

our leading citizens reporte the fol

lowing story, and that he got it

straight from his wife and she got it

from her nearest neighbor who got
it from her aunt who heard it from

+sHut’s”’ own lips, why shoald any-

bedy question its truth? The

story says that Wm. Hutson, a west

end resident while tearing up an

found a pocket book containing a

$10 gold piece and $740 in bills,

It seems that the owner of the

money Tipped open the mattress

and deposited the cash then sewed

up the rip. It is said the mattress

has been in use for 20 years and

that fully 780 persons have slept
‘|

upon it, so the question is who left

the money, and why? The ouly
possible clue to the ownership is

the following mark «W. W. M.

Bourbon” found on a small serap of

paper in the book.

Deafness Cannot be Cured.

vy lveal applications, as they cannot

reacn the diseased portion of the ear.

‘Yhere is only one way to cure deaf

and that constitutional

Deafoess is caused by an

condition of the mucous

|
lining the Eustaehian Tube.

When this the

is

inflamed yo have

ja rumbling sound or imiperiect hear

Jing pn when it is enitely ctosed,

/deatness is the result, and unless the

inflamation can be taken out snd this

inte restored to its

tuon, hearing will be destroyed tor-

‘ever; nice cases out of ten are caus

“e by eatarrh, which is rothing Unt

an inflamed condition of the mucous

‘surfaces. We will give One Han.

| dred Dollars for any ease of Desf-

ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot

‘he emed by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

Send for circulars, tree.

E. J. Cnexey & Co., Tole lo, O.

Sold by Diuggists, T5e.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pitls tor con

stipation.

ness, is by
remedies.

inflamed

ot

normal condi-

i

It would be hard to| tu

old mattress from the Central House |
°

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy ,Vice Pres. John McCollough, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held strictly coptidential at all times, ang your account

is earnestly soticited.

the guest of Mrs, B. M. VanGilder

last Sunday.
—Wade Whetstone came home

from Marion Tuesday for a short

vacation from bis work ina tailor

shop. .

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Scbool 9:30 a. m.

BLY. P.U p.m, Topie,
«What is christian citizenship.’
Psalm 124: 1-8; Rev. 21: 1-3.

Prayer meeting, Thuisday, 7:30

pm.

Rev. J. P. Gree, Pastor.

Mentone Grain &a Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, fi

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win

dows, lath, lime, cement, ete. etc.

We meet all competition in prices
‘he highest price paid for all

kinds of grain.

=

Straus & Kantz.

Administrator’s Sale
Whe undersigned, executor of the last vill

of Sophia Blue, deceased, hereby gives notice

that by virtue of the power by said will com,

ferred, he will at the hour of 2 p m of the 30th.

day of July, 1910, at the Farmers Bank, in

Mentone, Ind:ana, and from day to day there—

alter until sold. offer at private sate, all

the interest of auid decedent in and to the fol

lowing described real estat

No Ms Tucker, M¥ers & Hacketorn’s:

Addit

Lot No.

All in the town of Stentone, Kosciuske county

Btate of Indiana.

Said sate will be mad subject to the ap-

proval of said court, for not less than the full

appraised value of said real estate, and upon.
nd conditions:

ofthe purchase money

two equal install

ments, payable in not to exceed nine and

eighteen months, evidenced by netes of the

bearing six interest from

ef, providing attorney’s fees

and secured by mortgage on the real estate

8 MARION HEIGAWAY,

Administrator.

Chitdren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
MSSara D

rst Tuesday night cf each month

ultation room of First National Bank. ©

idfen of bed-

ntional cause

We want you to. rep!
SICAL CULTURE in your city

and vicinity, Never before was

such opportunity offered our

agepts to secnre subscriptions 1s we

on

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive premiums
with su riptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE,

Write today for territory, ad

dress Circulation Department, Pby-
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iron Bldg, New York City, N.Y

—Mary Leiter of Claypool was Beautify Your Homes.
Ia every home there is a nice

picture of some kind lying away in

tbe dark which echould grace the

wallsof the home and make the

surroundings mere home-like. It

may be the photograph of a friend,
a fine engraving ur painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may
be a roll of honor or diploma which

it ie desired to preserve.
the list and bring them te the

Mentone Art Studio and see how

nicely and ‘appropriately they can

be framed at a reasonable price.
All kinds of framing always on

band, Over the Gazette office.

If you are ever appointed admin.

istrator, executor or guardia for

anyone the law will reqmre you to

publish a notice of eame. ‘Then re-

member the Gazerre and insist

that the notice be given to you
town paper for publication. It

will uot cost “you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at-

torney will put it im hie favor-

ite paper.

Overtaxed.

Hundreds of Mentone Readers Know

‘What it Means.

‘The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too mueh to do.

‘They tell about it in many aches and

Pains—

Backache, sideache, headache.

Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright&#3

disease follow.

Tbe statement below shows you a

certain eure.

Mrs. Thomas Kytcheson, 453 E. 9th

street, Rochester, Ind., say “‘For five

years I was troubled by kidney com-

plaint and backache and last fall these

complaints took a firmer hold upon me.
I was frequently seized by sharp stiteh-

es on either side of my kidneys and so

severe were these attacks that I cou!d

seareely keep from crying out. I was

always

a

poor hand to take medicine

and this neglect made my case worse.

One day my husband brought home a

box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and insisted

ou my trying them. did so and was

gratified by the prompt manner in

which they cured my backache. Dur-

ing the past three months Ihave bad

no return attaek of kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Uo., Buffalo.

New York, sule agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

WAN Salesmen to represent us

4 inthe sale of our High
Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply at

once. Steady employment; tiberal

terms. Experience not uecessary.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester, N.Y.

TROLL CA

9.10

-|Pass Mentone at the Hours

Indicatd Below:

North Bound South Bound
5 M

Look up|
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FIGHTING A CROCODILE

An Exciti Adventure In = Chinese

‘Timber Camp,
ehance visitor to a Chinese

timb camp ha related in Cham-

bers” Journal an extraordinary ad-

venture with a crocodile, in which

the crocodile came very near having
the best of it: “Arriving in my
boat at the little jetty or landing
lace, I was astonished to fin Gra-

m, the white man in charg of

the camp, lying on a rattan couch

within. a few yards of the bank,
with a heavy express rifle across his

knees, gazing intently at a rough
fence erected in the stream.

“Throwing myself down near him

in the welcome shade, I learned the

following story:
“Two nights before Graham was

sleeping peacefully in his little

palm leaf house, in a clearing about

twenty yards from the river bank,
when his dog began to’growl. Gra-

ham turned out and walked round

the hut to ascertain the cause of

the disturbance, but, seeing noth-

ing, addressed himself to the d

in his usual vigorous sailing ship

more aroused by a yelp from the

dog, 2nd this time. really annoyed,
he seized a stick and sallied forth

to inflict punishment on the dis-~

turber of his dreams. Suddenly a

dark form glided swiftly from the

shadows, and Graham felt himself

seized by the right knee as in a

vise. Stooping to free himself, he

found he was in the grip of a large
crocodile, whose teeth were firmly
embedded in the flesh.

“Backward and forward the

struggle swayed, the crocodile

striving to pull its destined victim

to the water’s edg and Graham,
hampered as he was by his impris-
oned leg, fighting for his life to

reach higher ground. At last the

beast, hurling its vietim to the

ground with a shake of its powerful
head began to drag him swiftly to-

ward thé water.

“Poor Graham, feeling, as he ex-

presse it, that it was ‘all over bar

the shouting,’ determined to make

one last effort for his life, and, tak-

ing advantage of a momentary halt

as the brute was steering past a

tree stump, he sat up and succeeded

in getting both his thumbs into the

reptile’s eye sockets—the only vul-

nerable part of a crocodile’s head.

“The rest of the story-is per-

haps best told in Graham&#3 own:

words, or as nearly as cireum-

stances will permit:
“©4s soon as I gets my thumbs

made fast in “is eyes, ’e opens “is

mouth to shout an’ lets go my leg.
‘Then first thing next mornin’ the

coolies lays *is breakfast for *im, as

you see, an’ 1 gets into this chair

an’ ‘ere I stays, if it’s a month.”

“Vainly I tried to persuade him

to come away with me te the next

station and see a doctor. argued
with him. | implored him, but it

was xbsolutely useless. He refused

to move from that chair till he had

bagged his crocodile, and I was at

last obliged to leave him, having
dressed h leg and exhausted every
known means of persuasion short of

‘prute force.

“J met him again a week later in

a hospital bed, suffering severely,
but quite happy in the knowledge
that the bones of that crocodile

were bleaching in the sun outside

his house.”

The First Skaters.

Tt is very Coubtful which racé

first skated, for traces have been

found among prehistoric remains

all over nerthern Europ indicating
that the art was practiced by prim-
itive peoples ‘The Eski of the

farthest north are also found to be

in possessio of runners carved
from whalebofe. Skating is men-

tioned by a Danish historian about

1134, and Fitzstephen in his “His-

tory of London” says that-in the

twelfth century young men fasten-

ed the le bones of animals under

their fect by means of throngs in

order to slide along the ice. This
statement

is

confirmed by the pa
of bone skates of thesperiod now in

the British museum. It is likely,
however, that these early London-

ers got the idea from Holland,
probably via Lincolnshire, where

skates have been used on the frozen

fens from very remote times.

stimulant for children.
rarely.

first great rule of health:

Alcohol to Children
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an_ alcoholic

He will probably say, “Very, v

Children do not need stimulating.” Ask
how often he prescribe a tonic for them.

ably answer, “Very, very frequenily.”
jabout Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for th

young. Follow his advice. He knows.

He wil! p
Then ask

‘of the bowels.&
Soid for

movement

‘Then ask him about Ayer’s Pills.

jing the Cash.

The gypsies in some parts of Eu-

rope have a curious way of looking
after the honesty of their money
collector. The person intrusted with

the mission of taking the hat

around among the crowd has a liv-

ing fly put into his left hand, while
he holds the hat with his right.
When he returns with the funds he

must bring the fly back alive as a

sign that he has not taken any

money from the common property,
but if the fly be wanting or even

dead he does not get even his share

of the money.
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By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg:
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Chicago, Ill. — “I want to tell yor
what Tyl

3
E. Pinkham’ 3 egeta

Compound did for me. I was se sick

that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

operation. I
ready had two

operations, and
wi rant me to

go third
one. I renda
and night fr

3
in-

id a

sma. PAIR OF RHODE ILALID REDS

never thought
seeing a well da;

A frien
OR the last four years I have

earned my pin money out of

chickens. My hens give me

a profit of more than five dol-

lars a head. You think that an

enormous yield for chickens? So do

,
for I had been raising a few chick-

en ever since I was a small girl;

but I have my account book and so I

1 an operation is necessary, but |}now just what I spend and what I

fie femini system, and re-| fe ia

mi pai e tate opeee chickens are Rhode Island Reds

Ben an ege Uai made

|

and bred from the best layers. I have

from roots and 1s
found that there is more in the strain

For thirt: raw has bee thestan-
|

than in the breed of chickens. I car

dard remedy for female ills, and has

|

ried my chickens with me when I

positively restor iio nealth of tiow. went to Florida, so I know all about

eandsof women who have been troubled them for generations.
with displacements, inflammation, ul}. Years ago I sold all my other

Ceration-fibroid tumors, irregularities,

|

}ocas, keeping only the Plymouth

peri af ha anligest do Rocks and Rhode Island Reds, because

ness, OT nervous prostration. Why |! had proved to my satisfaction that

don’ you try it? these two breeds gave most eggs in the

—

TO winter when eggs are scarce and fetch

the highest prices. I finally discard-Don’t Persecute

yo
B.

Bowe

m

sta ‘Compound. ha

trieit, an afte theae
5 a ae. ‘Avon Ghica Th

If you are ill do not drag along at

homs or in you place of employment :

ed the Plymouth Rocks because I

found the Rhode Islanders hardier and

Jlighter feeders, or perhaps I should

(say better foragers.
“This characteristic of their being

S foragers has had a good deal to

do with my large profits in Florida. I

never have given my flock meat. They

\find insects enough for their own

meat supply. Since the first season

down there I have never given them

| bit of meat except the few morsels

that are mixed in the table scraps

which they have regularly every day.

In Florida I have not raised my own

feed but have bought it in small quan-

tities at the regular retail prices. I

have been forced to hire all labor

done, such as building and repairing
the houses, coops and fences. At my

WESTER CANA &quot in “Massac being. then

.a oe strong woman, I was

What Govgr enco of Ilinots, able to such things myself, and

‘Says Al et my
chicke never netted me more

than $1.50 a head all the years that I

i struggied with them.

There in the winter the birds had

‘to be housed and supplied with green

and meat food besides their regular
jrations of grain. In Florida they run

in the yards all the year long and

get their green food from the small

| patch of grain which I keep for them

“at the back of their yard and their

own meat by catching insects.

Northern friends who have come to

i

Sq PU Small Dose. Small Pri
IE must bear siguatur

bcc o Tiltn owns 0 soc

of dan =
saskatchewan.

visit me ask if there is not a differ.

ence in the prices which I now re-

ceive for my chickens and those I

sold while in Massachusetts. I am

forced to reply that I formerly re-

ceived somewhat higher prices than

are paid in Florida. Most of my

eggs and dressed fowls are bought by
the largest hote and though it is run

by a northern manager, he expects
and gets southern prices. AN that

the hotel does not take is readily
sold to private families, so I -never

|

have the expense of shipping.
I do not think any other breed

would do as well as my Rhode Island

Reds. I let my hens sit on their own

eggs. I have found this best in a

small flock. A hen must have some

time for rest from laying. I never

allow a hen to sit more than once

in each year, because it is not neces-

sary where all are equally good moth-

ers and where there is a good demand

for fresh eggs.

Before the chickens are a month old

the mother invariably has begun to

lay again. I have four hens that

give me 200 eggs each year. They are

mother and three daughters. As the

mother 1s now four years old I am

looking forward to the time when her

yield of eggs will drop off, but even

then I think it will pay me to keep
her, not only because of the strain,
but also because she is an excellent

prooder and mother. ‘The ordinary
hen I do not think it pays to keep
aiter it is two ears old.

I have found that in Florida the

houses have to be much more care-

fully attended to than in Massachu-

setts because of the extreme difficulty
in keeping down vermin. My houses

are all of wood built for ventilation

more than warmth. For the first four

feet the boards are put om solid to

prevent the depredations of what the

negroes down here call varmints, that

is, minks, ’coons, foxes and stray
dogs and cats that may slip through

your fence. Above this solid line

a space of two inches is allowed be-

tween the boards until on a line with

price Many Pray

uat+ thiol ana
EASES oer

ESS ERS Gehan
or pamph ** Last feat,&jcular as to jealea plocoaa as ta

Boec Fetica ot

An agent in ever city
and town to sell the

onl go $2 Vacuu
Gioa on the market. Sur r to many of

Beene ea “Liberal discount Welt
oday for particulars.
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DAISY FLY KILL es

TE

ate
‘ait

anteed.
Gone ‘and see for yourself.

NatoLive Stock Com. Co.

attieither
uh. Mo. S.Omaha,Neb.

‘THe agreeable Laxative

Sure,s plea
pin

‘Tablet.

the roosts. There again is a solid

belt to prevent the chickens from

roosting in a draft.

Besides the usual enemies here a

chicken raiser has to fight snakes.

They slip into the nests. and not only
swallow the eggs, but often devour

yung chicks. To fight them a Flor.

ida friend told me to get a pig and

give her the run of the yard, but to

c

make sure she had no Lerkshire blood

in her veins. It seems that in Florida,

if nowhere else, the Berkshire hog hag

a reputation of eating flesh and being

especialty fond of young poultry.
I succeeded in getting a pig of no

particular breed, and since then have

had no trouble with snakes; indeed it

is seldom that one is seen in the

place. That pig and her succession of

families have driven away all that

they haven&#39 eaten up. Oh, yes, the

snakes fight for their lives, striking

the pigs repeatedly, but this doesn’t

appear to interrupt the feast. They

are calmly caught and chewed up.

‘They say the snake diet doesn&#39

jure the quality of the pork or af.

fect the taste in the slightest, but I

much prefer to sell my pigs to serv:

ing them on my own table.

I feed my poultry only once a day

I mean the grown fowls. The chicks

are fed just as I did in Massachusetts

This one meal is given at night and

they have all they will eat up. Io

the fall months when the grass secds

are ripe the fowlg eat very lightly. At

the beginning of my venture here

did give a morning feed, but I soon

found that the chickens preferred ta

go to the grain patch and the orange

grove when they first jumped down

from their roosts.

If I were stronger and able to dc

all the work myself I am sure I could

easily make eight dollars a head. |

have heard of several instances dow

here in which such a profit is mad¢

regul and without a great amounl
of work.

“MAR FINNY URMSTON.

RELATED BY OLD SETTLER

dust a Little Happening in Which

He and a Big SheBear

Had Parts.

Senator Boies Penrose, at a dinrtier

at the Philadelphia club, said of a

movement that he opposed:
“It promises incredible things.

fact, it makes me think of

Travers of Pike county. Jack i

old man now. He remembers the tima

when bears were as plentiful on the

barren mountains as rattlers still ar

Once, when I was fishing at Porter’

lake, I asked him if he had ever ba

any remarkable adventures with

bears.

“Well, no, senator, said the old

man, as he filled his pipe with cut

plug; “I can’t say as I ever had mucb

to do with bears hereabouts. Wunst,

in my sparkin’ days, me and a bear

got together— nothin’, though.

“Tt all come about over old Sukey,

our cow. She had a bad habit of

stayin’ out late at night. Then I&#

have to go to the woods and fetch her

home to the milkin’.

“Well, one night when I wanted to

go sparkin’, Suke was late agin, and

it certainly riz my dander. I start-

ed out after her, cussin’ a blue streak,

and in about an hour I heerd her

snortin’ and puffin’ in the thicket.

“a missed my gal by that time,

and I was riled clear through. I cut

a saplin’ and went for old Sukey. It

was too dark to see, but I knew her

snuffie, and I grabbed her by the ear

and began to lay on with my stick just

about proper.
““The old cow showed fight. She

wrestled me around considerable. But

I-was mad—mad all over—and

I

half-

pushed and half-drug and half-carried

her to the barn, and there I tied her

up tight and fast, and I milked her in

the dark. Afterward I went to bed.

“I certainly did have to laugh,
though, when I come down the next

mornin’. Gosh durned if I hadn&#3

fotche home and milked a big she-

bear.’

——

a

Antiquated.
“Man wants but little here below,”

quoted
4 o poetic person.

“On the contrary,” rejoined the prac-

tical oa “the classified columns of

the modern newspaper prove conclu:

sively that his wants are numerous.”

‘The beauty of the doughnut is the

fact that the hole always agrees with

the dyspeptic.

LIVESTOCK NOTES.

The highest degree of succes will

only be attained through the use of |
pure-bred cattle.

D ou want a balky horse? -

can ly have one by giving him too!

hea loads to draw.

By a cross-bred animal is meant one

| whose sire and dam are of pure-breed-

ing, but of different breeds.

It ig common sense that a mature

sow will produce larger and more per-

fect pigs than a very young one.

Shropshire sheep have

and favorably known in Englan
though they are comparatively new to

America.

Many dig, strong good mutton-

formed sheep are deficient in fleece;

in fact, this quite frequently occurs in

the good flocks.

Among all our domestic animals

none better repays careful contempla-

tion of her characteristics and habits

than the contemplative cow.

Good treatment cf a horse will not

soon be forgotten. Neither will poor

treatment. The way a horse is

handled makes the animal what h is.

Sows that come from profitable fam-
|

Mies are more certain to inherit those

qualities and become good mothers

than those that descend from families

that are less prolific.

It is quite important to get a big,

good quality of fleece, on a big, good
formed sheep. When these two fea-;

tures are secured, just stop, and di-

rect your efforts in maintaining them.

The kjnd of horses it will pay best

to feed depends partially upon the sea-

sen of the year they are marketed. i

heavy horses will pay better than light

horses, and good and choice animals

better than those of lower grades.

FEEDBOX SAVES MUCH SPACE

Inexpensive Fixture That Is Mighty |

Convenient and Useful

Whole Year Around.

‘As the space on the first floor of

the horse barn is often limited, any

device that will enlarge it without

expense is worth having. A farmer

in Woodbury, Conn. has put in aj
handy, inexpensive fixture that is use-;

ful the year threugh, writes Hollister

Sage in Orange Judd Farmer. He built

the

Oat Bin in Stable.

his big oat bin in the loft, tinned it

caretully to keep out mice, and con-

nected a galvanized iron leader pipe to

the bottom of it, bringing this down to

a place near the stable door, where a

box was nailed up with a cover. This

cover can be opened, but will not stay

open. The oats flow down, partly fill

this box, and stop because the bottom

of the chute is covered. It is easy for

the busy teamster to dip out what he

desires to feed. This chute will con-

duct oats, wheat, barley or any whole

wheat grain, but clogs with ground
feed.

To put up the leader isa quick and

easy job, for three-inch leader comes

{n two-foot lengths that are just right,
and the elbows are made with tight
but movable joints that may be turned

in any direction, permitting the worker

to follow around a post if necessary.

As the joints fit tightly into one an-

ether, no soldering is needed.

FEEDING NEW CORN TO STOCK

Whole Plant May Be Fed as Hogs,
Cows or Horses Will Devour It

All With Good Results.

(By H. H. SHEPARD.)

In feeding new corn the whole stock

may be used, as hogs, cbws or horses

will eat nearly the entire part, dert-

ving much good from it.

‘The corn stalk when green and in

the roasting ear stage contains much

uveet juice that is fattening.

-ty practise is to thin the corn at

this time, feeding the stalks gut out

nd ‘allowing the remaining stalks to

larger ears.

Ta this way much valuable early
‘eed is obtained, and at the same time

the thinning of the corn is good for

the remaining crop.

When thinning corn for early feed-

ing do not be afraid of cutting out

any large weeds that may chance to

be in the corn. The late maturing
corn needs all the moisture and the

plant foods that can be spared from

the aol.
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MARKING Pi
i:

Litter They Came and What

Sow Produced Them.

Before the young pure bred pigs that

are to be reserved for breeding pur-

poses and the breeders market are
weaned they should be marked in

some way so that later they may

readily and easily be identified as to

what litter they belong to and from

what sow they were produced. Fail-

ure to do this where large herds of

; swine are kept and many litters pro-
duced each season, often causes much

|

inconvenience and vexation later when

VAl are5

e

(Srx 6

@
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Marking the Pigs.

pigs must be identified for registra:
tion when they are sold or when

buyer is om the place and wishes tc

know of the /breeding of this pis or

1 30
Te

(io @”
4l

that pig or from what particular sow
|

‘it was produced. The breeder who

jha his pigs marked so that he can

point out any pig as being from this

or that dam and of this or that breed-

‘ing is more liable to make sales to

the visiting buyer than the one who

cannot identify hi pigs and becomes
|

confused or who stammers unsatisfac-

tory answers when questions are put
to him with regard to their dams or

breeding.
Perhaps the best system of mark-

ing pigs that is in popular use among

advanced swine breeders is that which

consists in notching or puncturing the

‘ear at their edges so that the identi-

fication marks can be easily read ‘at

a glance from a convenient distance.

With such a system there is no loss

of patience either with the pigs or

with their owner when identification

becomes necessary, and there is much

Jes chance of the identification marks

being lost than with the ear tag mark-

ing system.
‘The system referred to is explained

by the acggmpanyin cuts. One notch

or puncture in the outer edge of the
|

right ear counts one, in the outer edge
of the left ear three, in the inner edge
of the right ear 10, and in the inner

edge of the left ear 30. Combinations

of these notches will serve to number

up to 100, as.is noted from the key.

|The cuts of the other three heads

show how the ears are marked for

litters Nos. 5, 17 and 41.

The litters each year should be num-

bered in the order of their birth, all

the pigs of each separate litter being
given the same number marking. The

{litter identification number marks

should also be recorded in a perma:

ment private herd book and in a sinall

pocket herd note and record book

which the herdsman can alw: have

at hand ready to refer to when oc:

casion calls. The identification marks

can be represented:in these books by

drawings or sketches similar to the

‘ones in the cuts here used to explain
the system, or they may be recorded

oy simply sketching notched pairs of

jear without the heads and faces be-

ing represented. e

,

BUTCHERING DEVICE IS HANDY

Made of Substantial Material Sa That

Gattle as Well as Hogs May
Be Gut Up.

One of the handiest butchering de

vices we have observed is the one il-

lustrated herewith. It is made out of

good material so as to be strong
enough to lift a beef if thdt is desira-

ble, being well braced ~so to be

strong, but is put together with bolts

so.it can be taken apart and put away

when not in use, says Homestead. The

windlass is made of a round cedar

post, if one can be found suitable, and

the arms for winding may be made

Mandy Butchering Outfit.

long and strong enough to lift any hog
{or beef. e rope is placed fwell at

one end of the windlass and the hog
lifted and held in position by tying one

of the arms to the stand. When the

hog is dressed it can be pulled up

through the track and the ends of the

gambrel (one of which is shown) pro-

jects through and holds the hog in po-
sition for cooling. This can be made

long enough to hold as many hogs as

jmay be butchered at one time. The,

scalding vat and table may be directly
under the windlass or can be to one

side, just far enough away to be con-

venient for hanging. A beef can be

butchered by a device of this kind as

well as hogs.

Profitable Team.

‘Two horses that work well together,
that are equally free and fhave a

uniform disposition, will naturally ac-

complish more and be more profitable
than a poorly-mated span.

Easy Matter to  Dalasni From Wh

Are Best For Your Table

Because they are made

f the choicest materials
and guaranteed to be

absolutely pure.

Libby’ Veal Lzaf makes a

delightful dish for lunch-

eon, and you will find

Libby’
Vienna Sausag &

Corned Beef

Pork and Beans

Evaporate Milk

equally tempting forany
meal.

Have a supply of Libhy’s
in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.

You can buy Libby’ at

all grocer’s.

Libb McNeill
& Libb

Chica

aT

Applause is only the clacking «i

tongues. Self-respect is better than

fame.—Antoninus.

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-! ae
After dissolving one or tw -Allen’s

Tab (Antisep tablets nth foot. Ba
in the water. It will t: all soreneEmn wa ste ness,

odor and freshen the feet.

Ta
Susn ot

gomfort through th

Foot- t ntisep Tor ‘into your
Enoe Sold ever vold ‘sub-y wher

stitu Samples of
sled 2E or our resuB Gor ie Address Alle 8. Olt!

‘foots Tabs for Foot-Tubs.

Or Scrambled It.

Shirts—of the “boiled” variety—are
often very refractory, and it takes

more than courage and patience to put

one on, Mr. Jones, one evening, strug

gling into his, which was fresh from

the laundry, remarked to Mrs. Joney

that it was a foolish custom,-this wear

ing of stiff shirts, A° writer in Tic

Bits tells the story.
“We&#39;ve got plenty of time, dear,”

said his wife. “I guess the only tro

ble is that the girl boiled it a little

too long.”
“Looks to me as if she had fried it!&q

said Mr. Jones, as his head emerged.
—Youth’s Companion.

Your Great Grandmother Made: Soap.
She would fill a barrel with wood

ashes, let rain water seep through

them to make lye, and then have a

soap boiling day, using all the bacon

rinds and scraps of fat meat and

grease she had saved. She made soft

soap. Nowadays women don’t have te

ruin their tempers and their health

and their looks making soap, or toiling

all day over the washing. Hasy Task

soap—a pure, white laundry soap made

of clean tallow, cocoanut oil, borax

and naphtha does the hard work in the

Jaundry and everywhere else in the

house that a safe and sure cleaner is

needed.

Most Useless Ever.

“Can you imagine anything more

useless than a comb without any

golf links without a club

-—Birmingham Age-Herald.



COUR BU
LIGHTNING STRIKES HISTORIG

GLAY COUNTY STRUCTURE.

SOURCE OF MUCH TROUBLE.

Building Was Erected

Cost of $11,000,

Former Brick Structures

In 1852 at a

Replacing a

Brazil, Ind.—Bowling Green,
former seat of Cl county, was visi

ed a few days ago by a severe elec-

trical and win The old court-

house, a two-story brick structure, was

struck by lightning and was brrned to

the

it

the ground.

The burning of the old courthouse

ing of the most his-

al building in the county. It was

erected in 185 at a cost of $11,000,

replacing a former brick structure

which, with all the county records,
fire, After the fire

relocate

rt of

‘th commission-

& the courthouse rebuilt, put-
f the con-

and Terre

e being the nearest

towns havin From this

time to the preseht date there wi

trouble over the location of the court-

hous

tract in the

Haute pape

Seat Finally Changed.
Howe Smyde, a young

Jaid out a town on

hich he called

sd to have ahe
but was un-

shboro was

d out for this purpose, but the

rn part of the county, owing to

the boom in the block coal field, be-

thickly populated and Bra-

itsville people plotted to-

y and with their combined vote

and other votes in the northern part of

the county, located the courthouse at a

point between Brazil and Knightsville.
Brazil has now grown around it.

So reluctant were the residents of

Bowling Green to let the county seat

get awa from them that they guarded

the records with shotguns. They were

finally hauled away at night, however,

in two wagons, Now the present court-

house is inadequate and condemned

and is ar more from the busi-

nes conte

ple are

the old

New Amster

county seat located her

successful,

start a movement to

relocate it t there are

enough of the old residents in the

southern part of the county to vote for

locating it in the southern part again.

Burns One Mile of Sei
Columb Ind— T. Swee

commissioner,

From time

In numerous cases there woul
be no order of court to destroy these

seines after their owners had been dis-

of, so the net simply

by the commissioner, The

accumulated until Rev. Mr.

s they would have been

one
mil loos liad they ween plnoed

end to end. When he turned over his
y,

Miles, the new

he asked what should

be done with the old seines and Conr

missioner Miles directed him to burn

them. Some of the seines had been

used for fishing in the Ohio and Wa-

bash rivers und were valuable.

Snake Appropriates Henhouse.

Nashyille—A large blacksnake has

taken possession of the chicken house

of Mrs. Thomas Robertson, n

-mont. For several d she has

ticed the reptile crawling around the

chicken house, an when she went t
feed the chickens it would crawl away.

When she went to the henhouse a.day

or two ago M Robertson noticed a

setting hen off her nest and cack

ling loudly. She walked to the farther

end of the house, where she found the

cause, The blacksnake had crawled

in the nest, ronted the old hen, and

had coiled around the. eggs. Mrs.

Robertson ran out to get a stick to kill

the reptile, but before she returned it

had crawled away.

Congressman Gives $10,000.

Evansville, Ind.—It has developed
that the anonymous contributor who

recently gave $5,000 to the local Anti-

Tuberculosis society on condition the

society would raise $5,000 more in Con-

gressman John W. Boehne, of this city.

The $10,000 will be used in erecting

buildings on the Boehne farm two

miles from here for tuberculosis pa-

tients. Less than a year ago Congress-

man Boehne gave $5,000 to buy the

farm, and it was named the Boehne

farm in his honor. The second dona-

tion makes $10,000 from Congressman

Boehne in less than a year.

The Anderson Daily Bulletin was

damaged to the extent of $4,000 by
fire recently. The fire originated be-

tween the first and sécond floors, and

it is thought that the pot used in melt-

‘ing metal in the stereotype depart-
ment was the cause of the blaze, which

quickly spread between the floors and

then through the elevator shaft to the

composing room. Water caused seri-

cous damage to the Linotype machines,

and plaster falling from ‘the ceiling

vied several cases of type

Has Walked 56,295 Miles,

Decatur.—John Schurger, aged sev-

enty-two, a veteran abstractor of this

city, has figured that he has walked

56,295 miles, more than twice around

the globe, during the last forty-five
years, while coming to and from his

office and his home. His country
home is situated exactly one mile and

a half from the Adams County court-

house, his office being just across the

street from this building. He walks

this mile and a half every mornin:

and evening, making a round trip of

three miles daily. He walks it twice

on Sunday, as he is a devout member

of St. Mary&#3 Catholic chureh here.

He has been making these trips daily
since 1865.

Counting the round trip of three

miles daily, for 313 work days of the

year, he covers 919 miles a year, with

the additional six miles a Sunday, of

fifty-two each year, making his Sunday
travels 212 miles a ycar, or a total for

the year of 1,251 miles. Beginning in

1865 he was engaged for nine years as

a butcher in this city and in 1876 was

elected recorder, After serving his

time as recorder he engaged in the ab-

stract business. He is the oldest ab-

stract maker in the’ city and he has

the honor of having made th first ab-

stract made in the county.

Weeds May B Killed by Chemicals.

Dublin G. Johnson, of the bot

anical departme of Purdue universi-

ty experiment station, has been con-

dueting experiments on the O.
E

Ful-

ghum’s National road stock farm, east

of here, in order to determine to what

extent certain Indiana weeds may be

killed by the use of chemicals. ‘The

chemicals used are ivon sulphate, cop.

per sulphate, and sodium arsenite.

Water solutions of these were made

and applied to separate parts of the

fields of different crops by a two horse

traction sprayer especially adapted for

the purpose. The effcets of the chemi-

cals on the respective crops, as well

on the weeds, will be noted and the

result will be of much interest and

aid to the farmer in eradicating the

weeds. Some of the crops, especially
wheat, oats and timothy, are scarcely

at all injured by the process, while

many of the weeds were killed to the

ground. Those weeds which spring
from perennial roots are not entirely
killed and 1t will require some time

to note to what extent they will re-

cover.

Dog Is Band’s Drum Major.

Goshen— Goshen band, a

musical orga jon nearly a half

century old, breveted a big St.

Bernard dog as drum major. The

dog first attractcd attention one-day
when the band was marching to a

It broke away from the small

boy that was leading it and took its

position at the head of the band, It

climbed into the band pavilion at the

park and lay outside the double circle

of musicians, When the band began
to play a selection it at once strode

to the center of the cirele and gravely
sat up and took notice,

The dog&# tail beats time to the mu-

sic now and the animal manages to

keep perfect time when marching.

Pig Chews Dynamite Cap.
Portland. — A

pounds, the propert
Sell, of Pennville, lost its life
day morning at the farm near ¥

Corner, when a dynamite cartridge
that had accidentally been mixed in

the feed was discharged in the ani-

mal’s mouth. The lower jaw of the

pig was broken by the explosion and

its death followed instantly.

The dynamite cap was one that had

been left in the barn recently by men

who had been blasting stumps. In

some manner it was knocked off, fall-

ing into the corn bin. Unnoticed it

was scooped up with other food and

thrown to the hogs.

Squirrels Galore Near Greenfield.

Greenficld.—Farmers in this county

w have given over their lands to

e preserves find that squirrels are

mor plentiful now than they have

uy time within twenty-five
woods on the f

by Dr. S. S. Boots adjoining this

is alive with the bushy tails. The:

tame, play about the farm stock
21

are not, afraid of man or. beast.

shooting is permitted on a game

serve and the Hungarian ‘pheasants
and squirrels are multiplying rapidly.

Dog Dies From Heat.

Greenfield, Ind.—A valuable dog be-

longing to Charles Huston, a liveryman
of this city, while fo@owing its mas-

ter’s buggy across country, was over

come by the heat and died. A veterin-|
arian was in the buggy with Mr. Hus-

ton and geve the dog immediate at-
tention. This is the first case of the

kind known to local veterinarians,

Sisters to Rest in One Grave.

Evansville, Ind—The five-year-old
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Neal Me-
Clain died, and within a few hours,
their two-year-old daughter passed
away. The sisters will be buried in

the same grave.

Rudolph Raymond Duffey, the In-

dian prize fighter, now a resident of

Valparaiso, who is also a lawyer and

an actor, has forsaken the ring and

will devote his time henceforth to

saving souls. Duffey was formerly a

boxing instructor and physical direc-

tor at the University of Iowa. He says

he has quit the ring “to do something
for humanity and against booze.” He

has started to fight battle for the

temperance element in northern In-

liana.

+Sheriff

BAN R TR
BOLD JOB IS PULLED OFF ON

OREGON SHORT LINE.

ALL PASSENGERS DISGORGE

Brakeman Its Shot and One Woman

Hurt When Earrings Are

Taken.

Ogden, Utah—Three masked band-

its held up the second section of the

Oregon Short Line train No. 1, leav-

ing Ogden at 1:30 o&#39;clo in the

morning, at Second street, in the

northern part of this city. All of the

passengers were relieved of their val-

uables and the express messenger was

compelled to deliver the contents of

his safe. The exact amount the rob-

bers obtained has not been deter-

mined.

Two passengers and two trainmen

were injured. The robbers drove to

Second strect from Ogden in a buggy.
They stopped the train by placing rail-
road torpedoes on the tracks. When

the engineer brought the train to a

stop the head brakeman went forward

to ascertain the cause of the delay and

was struck with a revolver by one of

the robbers. He was then taken at

the point of a gun to the express car

and compelled to call the messenger

to open the door. As soon as the door

was opened one of the bandits crawled

in and commanded the messenger to

open the safe.

Brakeman is Shot.

After rifling the safe the robbers

turned their attention to the coaches.

As they started for the coaches Rear

Brakeman N. B. Franklin was met as

he was on his way forward. The

train robbers commanded him to halt,

but he disregarded the order and two

shots were fired at him. He then

stopped and one of the bandits

knocked him down. Franklin rolled

into a ditch, where he feigned uncon-

sciousness, After seeing that he was

not watched, he jumped up and ran

three blocks to the home of Deputy
John Hutchens, whom he

aroused and informed of the robbery.

The deputy hurried to the scene, ar-

riving just as the train pulled out for

the north. When Conductor Williams

left the train he was covered by one

robber and ordered back into a coach.

One of the desperadoes stood guard
over Engineer Kirkwood, the other

two with revolvers drawn went

through the train ordering each pas-

senger to hand over his valuables.

Ear Rings Torn Out.

One woman, Mrs. J. H. Ball, was re-

lieved of a pair of diamond ear rings,

which were torn from her ears.

rote whose name was not learned

ited by ‘the robbers. The

man did not understand what was go-

ing on and was brutally beaten with

the butt of a revolver. After the train

had been robbed the bandits fired a

fusillade of shots in the‘air to terror

into

sir buggy and disappeared.
i

Wilson gathered a small posse and

started in pursuit. There was nearly

one hundred passengers on the train,

every one of whom lost something.

DESPERADO IS CAPTURED

Georgia Man Who Killed Three Men

and Wounded
Th

Three Is Shot.

Atlanta, Ga—W.H. Bostwick, the

desperado who killed three men and

wounded three at his home near Oc-

cilla, was found dying in his _barri-

ded home when the Fitzgerald com-

of the National guard captured

th house. He expired within an

hour. The five children who were in

the house with him were rescued un-

injured. It is supposed that a bullet

fired during the fight with posses

fstruck him. Sheriff J. P. McIntosh

died about the same time as Bost-

wick. The Fitzgerald company upon
i val promptly rushed to

bullets all night.

th children, the sol-

They a:

S F the hon:

kicked in the doors and with drawn

revolvers entered. Bostwick was found

unconscious. The chil-

huddled near.. The

her had kept ee on the floor all

and thu ey had escaped the

vas pated at first that

denied later, The man

an hour, but the coun-

e not told he was alive.

Sute Burned to Death in Machine.

.
Louis, Mo.—Robert O. Abel was

b m to death and Frederick Abel,

y, ar Harry Jessom, werelarne bruised when an automo-

bile in whi they were riding ran in-

0 9 ditch, capsized and burned in St.

Louis count:

Insurgents Take Nicaraguan Towns,

Bluefieids, Nicaragua.—A column of

t.e provisional forces under General

Arsenio Cru has captured La Liber.

tad and Juigalpa, important towns in

the department of Chontales. This

coluran is part of Gen. Mena’s army.

Fireman Overcome by Heat.

Columbus, Ind.—L. J. Applegate of

Jeffersonville, a Pennsylvania fireman,

was overcome by the heat and taken

to the hospital here.

\ls a wonderful tide of immigration to

COR PLANTING I

OVE
THAT CANADIAN TRI SHOULD

OW BE TAKEN.

If you had intended going to Can-

ada for the purpose of purchasing
land on which to establish a home and

accompanying some land company,
whose holdings you. proposed to look

over or to go up on your own account

to select one hundred and sixty acres

of land free, you should delay no

longer. Corn-planting is over, your
wheat crop is well ahead, and you
have a few weeks’ time before you are

cequired in the fields again. Now

make your intended trip. Reports
at hand show that the crop prospects
in Canada were never better than

they are today. The cool weather has

not affected the crop, biit if anything,
It has been a benefit. There has been

plenty of moisture and those who

nave had their land properly prepared
look upon this year as likely to be one

of the best they have had. A great
many are going up this season who

expect to pay two or three dollars an

acre more than they were asked to

jay last year. Others who wish to

homestead are prepared to go farther

from the Ine of railway than would

have been necessary last year. Still

It is worth it. So it will be with you.

Next year lands will be higher-priced
and homesteads less accessible. There

Central Canada now. -It is expected
that one hundred and fifty thousand

new settlers from the United States

will be numbered by the end of the

present year, an increase of fifty pe:
cent over last year. In addition to|
this there will be upwards of one/
bundred thousand from the old coun-

try, which does not include those

who may come from the northern

countries of the Continent. These all

Intend to settle upon the land. The

ceader does not require an answer to

the questions, “Why do they do it?”

“Why are they going there in such

large numbers?” Western Canada is

no longer an experiment. The fact

that one hundred and fifty, million

bushels of wheat were raised there |

last year as against ninety-five mil-

lions the year previous, shows that

the tiller of the soil in Central Canada

Is making money and it is safe to say
|

that be is making more money than

can be made anywhere else on the

Continent in the growing of grains. |

H gets good prices, he has a sure and

a heavy crop, he enjoys splendid rail-

way privileges, and he has also the

advantages of schools and churches |
and such other social life as may be

found anywhere. It is difficult to say

what district is the best. Some are

preferred to others because there are

friends already established. The

Grand Trunk Pacific, on its way

across the Continent, is opening up a

splendid tract of land, which is being

taken up rapidly. The other railways

—the Canadian Pacific and Canadian

Northern are extending branch lines

into parts inaccessible a couple of

years ago. With a perfect network

of railways covering a large area of

the agricultural lands it is not diff

cult to secure a location. Any agent

of the Canadian Government will be

pleased to render you assistance by

advice and suggestion, and a good

plan is to write or call upon him.

The Government has located these

agents at convenient points through-

out the States, and their offices are

well equipped with a full supply of

maps and literature.

“Awful Prospect.
One day recently a clergymaa was

performing a marriage ceremony at

the parsonage in the presence of his

little son. The boy listened very at-

tentively while his father pronounced
the couple husband and wife, then

going to his mother he said:

“Mamma, when a man marries a

woman, must he live with her?”

“Yes, dear,” his mother replied.
‘The boy was thoughtful for a mo-

ment and then said:

“Mamma, must papa live with all

the women he has married?”

Horrible Thought.
“But why do you think we are in

tmminent danger of a war with Eng-

land?’

“Ain&#39; Alfred Austin just as Ikely

as not to write a poem on the occasion

of Roosevelt&#39;s visit?”

ALL UP-T6-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

Use Red Cross Ball Blue, It makes clothes
lean and sweet as when ney. All grocers.

No one
nee spea of monotony it

only they just look around for an-

other’s wants.—Royston.

Mrs. & Soothin Syrop.
Forebildren teothing, so the gums zeduees fn

Hammation,allays pau wind colic: Sea bottle.

How we dislike the dentist who

spares no pains.

A Woman&#39 Advice.
4 woman was looking over the ehoul-

der of aman who was writing this item,
and be when h got to this point, and

the word “soap,” she said:“yne
’3 one ‘gr essential in a

laundry soap. It must be a soap that

will not rot the clothes or the fabrics.

Some soaps will clean goods, but they

rot them; others have sticky, yellow
rosin in them and stain the clothes yel-

low.
,

Just you write that Easy Task

soap ‘save half the work and saves all
|i

the clothes and drives away the dirt
|

and keeps away the disease germs,)

and is the best soap I ever found.”

‘And so her advice has been followed,

for women know soap.

Gasoline Engines.
Gasoline engines are only used to a

PACKA MAILE FRE O REQU O

MUNYON’

PAW- PILL
best Stomach

and iver Pills known

and a positive and

spee cure for Con-

stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,

Sour Stomach, Head-

ache, and all ailments

arising from a disor-

dered stomach or slug-

gish- liver. They con-

in concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-

yon’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are made
fro the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.

timited extent as yet. They are just’| I unhesitatingly recommend these pills

coming into use. One dealer estimates

about five per cent. replacing wind-)

mills.

about improvements.

combaHinth flain aetho howe!NT AERE SS esye

pause

alas
Wiitoverthocause, wa Puinkiter (Per Davis)

To love and to serve is the mowhich every true knig should bea

on his shield.—Dow1

FRAO

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

ANegetab Preparatio for As-
| similating the Food and Regula-

ting the Stomachs and Bowel of

Promotes Diges Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphi nor Mineral
Nor NARCOTIC.
Recip ofOletDr SAMUPTEHER

i Seod
MeSm =

Rochelle Sails =

ee

fivordg Seta

He Bin
Aperfe

rect

Remed for Constip
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsion Feverish-

ness an LOSS OF Sier

Umrao Cee

3 Doses ~ JA CENTS

People are very conservative

as being the best laxative and cathartic

ever compounded. Send us a postal or

letter requesting a free package of

Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we will mail same free

&#39;UNYON&# HOMOEO-
ce IMEDY COo., 53

an Jeffera Sts, Philadelphi en

DEFI STARC sist scruha
N. U., FT, WAYNE, NO. 27-1910,

CASTO
For Infants and Children,

T Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Us
Fo Ove

Thir Years

CAST
Think of Last Summer--

You can rememb days when the heat inside your
kitchen was S6 great on could hardly bear it.

have made a bett hostess.
Don’t put up with the

right stove you_wou
your health,

With_the
Save

gery of a coal

range. You can hav a clean cool pleasa kitchen. The

this stth name-
ia “New Perfection.”

ai stov
does away with all drudgery of

cooking. Why should you bea

slave to a coal range when you
can have an Oil Cock- that is

cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,

doesn’t “‘gmell,” doesn’t smo ligh
instantly, cab put ontins ly, leaves

no ashes, a the idic
GWith one’ of the st

ve

&lt;

yucc
Bake or roast the mo elaborate ‘din
You can change from

a

slow to a quick
fie or the other w about, by can
turning a wick. Apply a match and in~

stantly the heat from an intense blue

flame shoots upward through the tur-

quoise-blue enamel chimneys to the

bottom of pot, kettle or oven—but no-

where else. ‘The stove has every conve-

Bience that can be thou of: Cabinct

Top with ‘ch for kee food and

dishes hot, dropshelv +0 hold coffee

or teapots, tow. in fact every

convenience ocaib
‘T ulckel Balen sw s bright blue of

th chimne makes ve ornamental
an

Made with 2,2 and burnera; the & ap Spare
stov ca be had with or without

Standard Oil Company
mcorporated)

Not Sisters
Now and again you see two

ing down the street who loo!

&quot; are astonished to learn that
¢

realize

@ woman at forty or forty-five oug to

‘women pass=
k like sisters.

are

that
be

at her nest and fairest. Why isn’t it so
‘he general health of woman

form where there is female

‘Women who havo suffered from

this trouble have found prompt

relicf and cure in the use of Dr.

Piorce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives wor and vitality to the

complexion,organs of womanhood. It clears the

cheeks.eyes and reddens the

N aloohol, or habit-forming drugs is

Aay sick women may con Dr. Pines

byl

by
as sacredly confidential and answered inWala Disnetsery Medi Associ De. R-

brightens the

contained te “Favorite
aoa tay Ad

Pres., Buffalo, Nw

CASCARETS -roc a

in the world. boxes month,

In Sto varietWarle

E
free,

‘reference Best

You Sleep
Millions of people have CAS-

CARETS do Health work for

If you have never tried

this great health maker—Get a 10c

box—and you will never use any

other Lowel medicine.

fiscenvane ELECTRfor sale at the lowest,
‘LYRE UMION, S54W-daame



_- Yellow Creek.jz:~
*

Mrs, Meda Ehernman visited her

So Lloydyat Valparais laet San-

day.
J. Ross and wife

parents near Sevastopol last Sun

day.
Mre. Townsend returned bome

but will still take treatment at the

sanitarium at intervals.

Lon Mathews and daughter, Miss

Dessie, of ‘Talma visited his nephew,

Lon Walters, and wife last Sunda
Samuel Harsh and wife, Russel

Norris and family and W. Norris

and family visited J. Hinzey’s near

Beaver Dam, last Sunday.

A trap which Allen Jefferie had

set to catch a hawk, caught a fine

specime of the horned ow! which

measured 43 feet from tip to tip of

visited 9 her

ite wings.
Thave right “Jimmy” Yellow

Creek peopl were glad to hear

from you, All absent ones should

remember that an answer to the

weekly letter from home is highly

appreciated and the writers will be

remembered as the Yellow Creekites

discuss their goo Sunday dinners.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA)

White Oak.

Born, to Mr. and Mr.

Meredith, a daughter.

Vincen

Wm. Brown and wife visited at

the home of Lewis Eley, Sunday.

Wim, Thompson and ‘wife visited

relatives near Athens last Sunday.

Mary Nellans and Zora Copl
were home from Winona over Sun—

day.
Chas.

South

Brockey and family of |
Bend, isitipg his

parents.

Mrs. Linnie Fields, from Michi-

gan, ting ber parents, Kd

are here vis

Vippey and wife.

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg spent

the day pleasantly Ikst Friday with

Mrs. Adaline Dille.

P. W. Busenbury and wife were

the guests of Frank Mickey’s after

chur ch services at Bethlehem last

Sunday.

Joseph Bybee and wife visited at

the home of ber sister, Mra. Lucinda

Rogers, near Chippewanuck, last

‘Sunday.

Miss Ethel Meredith attended the

lestival at Talma last Saturday eve—

ning and remained over Sunday

with friends there,

John Gordon and wife and Logan
Vandorn and two sisters, Fay and

‘Agnes, were guests of Claud Cole

and wife at dinner laet Sunday.

Alonzo Coplen visited their

daughter, Mrs, Myrtle Mortz, to see

the new grand-daughter that recent-

ly came to stay at the Mortz home,

Mrs, Wm. Taylor and Mrs, Aaron

Packer, of Rochester, came to at—

tend the ive-cream social Saturday

evening at Baugher’s Hall and visit

friends.

Wom a We a Me ar Ma Misera

b Kidn an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,

discourages and lessenSambition; beauty,
rand cheerful-

ness soon disappear
when the kidneys are

out of order or dis-

_

eased.
Kidney trouble has

become so prevalent
that it is uot uncom-

mon for a child to be

child urinates toooften, if the urine scalds

the flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when e

passage, it is yet afflicted with

ting, depen upon it, the cause of the diffi-

culty is kidney trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment of

these importantorgans. This unpleasant

trouble is due to a diseased condition of

the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women as well&quot; men are made miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
|

and both need the same great remedy.

‘The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold

size bottles.
9

have a sample bottle

b mail free, 2lso a

mistake, but remember the name, Dr.

Kilmer’a Swamp-Root, and the ad

N. ¥., on every bottle.

H Weath Suppli
We cannot regulat the

weather man but we can

do the next best thing to

kee you comfortable these

hot day Big Bargain
in all summer good du-

ring the month o July.

JULI FAL
Clothier, Furnisher, Hatter, Shoer.

Indiana.

T Sto Clos A D JU 4t

Peru, -

THE GREAT ITALIAN BAND.

‘The Ciricillo Italian Band will give

six concerts at Winona Lake on the

afternoons and evenings of July 25, 26,

and 27. This band is now famous and

is making its sixth tour under the

leadership of Maestro Salvatoge Cirt-

‘eile. There are thirty musicians in

the band and at different times dur-

ing their Winona engagement they

jwill be directed by Angelo Vitale, the

iyoungest musical director in the

‘Angelo Vitale is but
|

nine

‘years of age and for the last two

‘years has been appearing with the

Ciricillo band in many of the large

leities of the country. While at Wi-

‘noma Lake he will direct the band in

Hits rendition of “Tannhauser.” Be-

isides being able to do this, the boy

leader is able to imitate other gr

ipand directors and in his directing he

iwill represent the quiet, dignified
ileadership of Sousa and the hatr-

itearmg methods of Creatore. Other

{leaders will not escape imitation and

lon may listen to the music of this

iFtallan band and recall other leader-

ships at pleasure.
‘The brass sextette and quartette dl-

rected by Master Vitale are splendid

features on the program. The youth-
ful director wears three medals, the

gifts of musical organizations in cities

where he has sung. There are six-

teen soloists with the
2

and music lovers may expect

|

great

pleasure from this three days’ en-

gagement of the band at Winona

‘Lake.

SACRED OPERA “EGYPTA.”

The sacred opera “Egypta” will be

given at Winona Lake every Thurs-

day evening, save one, of the sea-

son. Some four hundred singers will

take part In this beautiful oriental

portrayal of the life of Moses. The

opera is under the direction of Mr.

‘W. D. Chenery, who is also the au-

thor and who has invested several

thousand dollars in costumes and

scenery. Several noted soloists have

been engaged to do the solo work of

‘the opera among them being the noted

tenor, Mr. George Ashley Brewster.

The opera will be given in the open

on the south shore of the lake and

with the background of trees and the

lake to front the setting cannot be

otherwise than beautiful. Thohisands

of seats will be arranged along the

shores so that one can witness tho

opera in perfect comfort. The Wi-

nona management have arranged for

its repetition each week because of

excursions that have been planned to

see this gorgeous reproduction of the

old Egyptian life.

‘The opera opens with the, child

Children Crying east a distance of 72 feet, Bow-;
man addition to Town of Mentone, | FOR FLETCHER’S
ind. Said walk tobe of cemen GC ASTORIA

the 6th day of June, 1910, the|laid to grade and to be of the width|

Board of Trustees of the town of|of four (4) feet. -

Mentone, Ind., adopted resolutions 26 G E. Goopwis, Clerk. |
declaring that it was necessary to

improve the north side of Main

CASTORIAstreet, in the Town of Mentone,

Ind., by constructing a sidewalk, ‘For Infants and Children.

commencing at west line of Prince-
Th .Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

ane Lidar

Sidewalk Constsuction.

Notice is hereby given that on

An Opportunity.

sentatives for thia locality.

ton street and extending west to

east line of lot No. 17, and from

east line of Morgan street extend—

or their high grade
Plants, ete,
their terms.

The Michigan Nursery Company,

lof Monroe, Mictigan, one of the

joldest aud most reliable nursery

firms in the country, wants a repre-
Good

wages can be made taking orders

f fruit trees,

Write them to day for

oat

Moses being concealed In the rushes

by his mother and his discovery by

Pharaoh’s daughter and his adoption

by the royal princess. This adoption

is the oceasion of a fete in which sev-

eral hundred children, dressed in white,

will appear singing a glad chorus.

Moses, grown to mandeod, slays the

Egyptian overseer and is obliged to

flee for his life. His sister Miriam

gives the warning, and this is one of

the most beautiful solos of the opera.

A chorus of priests gowned in black

chant mournful lays but at length

Pharaoh relents and-Moses leads the

Children of Israel out of bondage.

OPINIONS OF PROMINENT MEN. |

Winona Lake, Indiana,

good friends among prominent peo!

AYVY)

ERE’S a hot, flavorful bracing beverage that you can

drink morning, noon and night, and ’tween times

—and enjoy only good effects.

BONANO is the pure meat of choicest

bananas—the delicate, sugary, juicy varieties

we never see up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roasted

brown and granulated by modern machinery.

BONANO brings you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, tempting

aroma, its delicious flavor, its rich, satisfying
nutrition.

You will like BONANO—all your family,
little folks and grown folks— will like

BONANO. Like, it better than other hot

drinks. ‘

‘A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted. Ko @ai ve)
Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

F. M. Jenkins &a Co.
é

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Forst, Clark & Turner,

toternational Banana Food Co., Cor Exchange Bank Bldg, Chicago, Tt

aU
°

ple who have spent much time of the/
beautiful grounds and who have at:&#

tended different conferences held!

there. S, Parks Cadman of the Cen-|

tral Congregational church, Brooklyn,

says, “Today, I know of n religious
center in America where summer

work counts for more or is. better

I urge my brother pastors and!

teachers of the. Bible Schools and

leaders in the various departments of}

Christian service to support Winona.”

Ex-Governor Hanly of Indiana says

that Winona Lake is meeting a great

public need, while the governor of

Kansas, E. W. Hoch, says, “Like a

dream to a fairyland is my memory

of my visit to the Winona Assembly

grounds and like a benediction is the

recollection of the impress the work

being done there, made upon me.”

‘Another voice from Kansas, Mrs. C.

F. Menninger, the famous Bible!teach-

er, says, “The boys and I think that

Winona is a most delightful place to

live and would like to stay there all

the time.” George L. Robinson of

the McCormick Theological Sefninary

says, “Winona is one of the bright-

est, holiest spots on the North |
can continent.” |

Willis L. Gelston, superintendent of

Young People’s Work of the Presby-

terian church, says: “In comparing

Yates at Winona with thdse in) other

places where eonferences are Held, it

is my opinion that better service is

secured there at more reasonable

prices than In any other conference

center with which I am faeniliar.” WI-

nona is justly proud of her reputa-

tion as a convention center and this

season will have conventions from

May to October. .

SYLVAN PLAYERS AT WINONA.

The John Nicholéon Sylvan. Play-

ers will give six plays at Winona

Lake during the three days, July 18,

19 and 20. The plays will be pre

sented from the worke of Shake-

speare, Rostand and Moliere.

|

Hach

afternoon of the engagement the syl-

van players will appear at 2:30 g’clock

and again at 8 o’clock-in the evening.

‘These players promise to be even

more popular than the Ben

|

Greet

‘Woodland Players who played an en-

gagement at Winona last season.

These plays are far more than &

mere entertainment. Besides the lit-

erary features they will give per

fect pictures of life of these times as

it is reflected in the dress and man-

uers of the charactors.

those million dollar eyes.

I fit them insures relief from Eye
Strain, Headaches, Nervousness, Etc.

by telephone and ,bave

ered.

cannot be beat.

We pay telephone and de
livery charges on orders

Warsaw,

John A Sloan

Sloan & Eschbach

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw.

.

Doddridge
Drug, Bo and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND.
i

Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, Bracelets
,_

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

will visit Mentone on the following
Dates only.

Monday, July 4.

” wy
18.

” Aug. 1.

If you want Glasses that fit, see. him

on one of the above dates, as he will

not visit Mentone after these dates.

aaa

Sell Your Eyes? Not

for a million? Of
ie course not, yet how

careless you are with

Glasses as

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND

them deliv.

Our work tlowers and prices

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

°

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to)

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty.
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

‘The only Complete

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Indiana.

Jesse E Eschbach

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

:

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage op the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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Incorporated 25 Years.
‘On Oct. 15, 1885, Mentone voted

to incorporate. Our silver anniver-

sary will occur this coming fall.

It has been suggested that the event

be celebrated by a home coming
week. A week’s program of at-

trations could be arranged which

would bring back many of the old

time citizens of the town, and be

made the occasion of many family
and friendly reunions. What think

ye? Let ali who will consider the

matter come to the GazETTE office

next Monday evening, and come

prepared to enter into an intelli-

gent discussion of the matter.

Joseph Bybee Hurt.

Joseph Bybee was badly burt

last Tuesday by being caughtrin the

sickle bar of bis mowing machine.

Nopein a chicken in the grass in

front of the machine he stopped
his team, and asit hid in the grass
he stepped in front of the bar to

chase it away and as it flew out of

the grass it frightened the horses

causing them to start forward sud-

denly and Mr, Bybee’s foot was

caugh in the sickle in such a way
as to almost sever the heel from the

foot. Dr. Yocum was called and

dressed the wound, but Mr. Bybee
will be off active duty for some

time to come ay a result of the acci—

dent.

sunday- Institute.
The Sunday-school workers of

Franklin township will meet at

Beaver Dam U. Bb ehureh Sunday,
July 10, at 1:30 p.m. when the fol-

lowing program will be given:
ProGram

Devotional - E M Hosman,
45. “Mission of the Sunday School and the

Benefits derivea from Union Institates.”

Rev Noah MoCo:

Some, Reaver Dam School.

“The Onrani Adult ane
.

L. Sellers.sryi Seheon

“What should b the supreme aim of the

rimary Dey parti nt.” Mrs. W. F. Clark.

Bo Mentone School.

5 us and effect of Sabbath Desecra-

o - J.L. Kline.
-

Lincoln School.‘ephnlo wrocentinlihg Sunterachaot!
3.6. Steinbaugh.

Election of

f

officer ‘

Adjournment.

Even Session,
Congregation.

H.G. Thomas,rotat of holdi the Boys in the

Sunday-sehool.” Mrs. Wm, Whittenbill,

Leininger Sisters,

“The Cradie Ko and its Importance,
Miss Leininger.

ta ene +S. F, Harter.

5 ong.
9.00 Benediction.

Golden Wedding.
Jobn Cole and Luvina Shatto

were married July 3, 1860, in De

Kalb county, Indiana. The 50th

anniversary of this event was cele.

brated at Tippecanoe, Ind., last

Sunday. There were 69 relatives

and friends present to enjoy the

festivities of the occasion. Five of

the seven children are living and

all but one were present. H. J.

Shatto, of Mentone, a brother to

Mrs. Cole, was one of the oldest

guest present.
A number of valuable gifts were

presented to Mr. Cole and wife

including $22.70 in cash. A boun-

tiful dinner was served and all had

a jolly good time.

Among those present from a dis-

tance were Mrs. Lureta Sloan, Iola,
Kan., Mrs. Sophia McClisb, Ashley,
Ind., George Baxter and wife of

Plymouth, John and Ed Baxter

and their wifes of South Bend,
Mrs, Grace Kreiger and son of Ft.

Wagne, Albert Cormican and wife

and Walter Fawley and wife of

Elkhart, Mrs, Nancy Cochran and

son of Burket, Will Waltz and wife

of Rochester. Besides these there

were a number of friends from

Etna Green, Mentone and Tippeca-
noe. All had a good time and are

wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cole many

more happy wedding apnuiversaries.

—The Gazette $100 Per Year.

Obituary.
Cora Exren Moore, daughter of

William and Mary Ann Moore,
was born in Pulaski county, Ind.,
March 4, 1869, and departed this

Mentone, Ind., June 29, 1910, aged
41 years, 3:months and 25 days.

She was married to Henry Em-

mons, Sept 4, 1886. Thie union

was blessed with six children.

Three&#39;h preceded her to the

spirit world.

Mrs. Emmons has been afflicted

with heart trouble for a number of

years, ’though bat few realized the

seriousness of hercondition, Real-

izing that her time on earth was

short she, some time ago, made fall

arrangements for her funeral, select-

ing the songs she wanted sung, pall-
bearers, and minister to preach ber

funeral. After writing and sealing
the letter she placed it where it

would be found at the proper time.
Mrs, Emmons was converted and

joined the the M. E. church, under

the ministry of Rey. J. F. Bailey,
in 1905, and was faithful to the

cbuich to the end. She told the

writer she was ready to go when

tbe Master called. Her last sick-

ness of a few weeks was borne with

great patince and resignation, con-

scious of the results she went hope-
fully trusting to the end. She

leaves a husband and three children,
John, William and Alice, father

avd mother, one brother, two sisters

and many friends to mourn her

departure.
The funeral services were held in

the Baptist church because of

repairs heing made at the M. E.
church. Service was conducted

by Rev. 8. F. Harter and the body
laid to rest in the Mentone cemetery.

S.-B. He

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their kindness and

sympathy shown during the sickness
and bereavement of our wife and

mother, and assure you that your
kindness will not be forgotten,

Henry Exnoys

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. ete.

We meet all competition in prices.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srraus & Kanrz.

AND Faminy.

Beautify Your Homes.
In every home there is a nice

picture of some kind lying away. in

the dark which should grace the

wallsof the home and make the

surroundings more home-like. It

may be the photograph of a friend,
a fine engraving or painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may
be a roll of honor or diploma which

it is desired to preserve. Look up
the list and bring them. to the

Mentone Art Studio and see how

nicely and appropriately they can

be framed at a reasonable price.
All kinds of framing always on

band. Over the Gazerrs office,

Notice to Farmers.
W wieh t call the attention of

those who have threshing to do,
that we have purchased a new

threshing outfit. We will guaran-
tee you good work as our machine
is a velf feed and one of the best
made. Our prices will be as low as

any. Saurn & Hess.

—Do not spend all your money
until we have our annual clearing

sale or you will be ccmpelled to

borrow, as the bargains we are

going to give will be the best ever

shewn in Mentone. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

life at her home, one mile south of,

Letter from Wyoming.
Bosler, Wyoming, July 2, 710,—

Editor Gazette:—After waiting |
awhile that we mizht know more of

the country and life here, try:
and falfill my promise by writing
you of our westera home.

We are located in the Laramie

Valley, twenty miles north of the

city bearing that name, and are

almost entirely surrounded by
mountains. In some directions,

however, the mountains are many
miles distant, none being near

enough to give a ‘shut in” feeling
The nearest range, the Black Hills,
is about ten miles east of here, but.

some days eeem very much nearer.,

They are quite rough and rocky and
it is said fruit of the smaller varie-
ties, strawberries, currants, etc.,

the late summer.

Wall Rock Canon, thru which the
old Overland stage line passed is
almost due east of bere, Antelope

are numerous in the hills and occa-

jouses,

The snowy peak ot Elk mountain,
ninety-seven miles to the west, is

plainly visible, also Long’s Peak of

Colo., at about the same distance.

the mountains between thirty. and

forty miles west of here are much

higher than the Black Hills,
_

of young people to go to these

mountains camping, the third week
of July and we are anticipating a

Jolly good time.

The scenery here is grand and

there are so many beautiful sun sete.
One in particular I will mention bat

will not attempt to des¢ribe accu-

rately as it was beyond descripti
It was really the afterglo sh s

were fleec clouds in the west and

all was ablaze in different shades
and the beautiful coloring was

reflected in the most delicate tints

on th hills in the east, above which

(altho it was not raining here) was

a perfect rainbow, It.certainly was

a beautiful sight.
The valley promises to be very

productive and is settling up quite}
rapidly, with an intelligent, enter-

priemg class of people, generally
speaking. The noted hospitality of
the West ix very noticeable here.

Farmers are irrigating their crops
now and altho there is some work
connected with it, it is a great sat-

isfaction to be able to water the

growing grain wher it needs it.

The mowing ground, timothy,
alialfa and mative grass has been

irrigated but the pastures are still

green without any water except
from rains. We have been very
much surprised at the amount o

rain we have had this summer. The

storma of last apring seemed to be

quite general and we had our share

of rain, snow and wind. The late
snows were welcomed by the farm-

ers, as the ground receives more

moisture from snow than the same

amount of rain. Since early in

May however, we have had fine
weather the most of the time, with

an occasional windy day, having
needed very little fire in the honse

during that time. It is very warm

in the sun but always cool in the
house and the nights are pleasant.

Bosler is still in its ‘infancy but
has made quite a rapid growth a@u

ring its short existence of a few
months more than a year. Besides
about a dozen and a half dwellings

it has a good general store, small

drogstore, grocery, church, hotel,
livery barn, cement block factory,
two blackemith shop dnd lumber
yard. The church served last ‘win-

ter as school house as well but it is

expected that there will be different
arrangements before school opens

again. The school. began qnite
late last fall and closed last Friday

On Saturday evening they had
a

anentertainment which was very goo

can be found there in abundance in|
P

wi

sionally come down quite near farm

|

f

Plans are being made for a crowd |
i

all the flag drill which was

ength and was given nieely
ttle folks. We have quite

resting little Sunday school,

‘or some time there has not

Tegula preaching services

lut&#39; have preaching occa

and hop soon to have reg-

ula service The Sunday-school
ing a picnic for the Fourth,

ager train each way stops
at Bosl daily. There ie a great

“traffic om this road, we can

s attai ‘almost any time during
the

Oukhou a story and a half
ban; w of eight rooms besides
hall bat and wardrober, is located

th north bank of the Laramie
d ie about a mile from the

We have a good barn

le room for twenty head of

i open implement sheds,
Bt

buildings and a well of

water with elevated tank

fe capacity. One curious

of all the ranches is the

“bunk house” where the
ida sleep

Pare growing nicely. Our
Bhic

we have 80 acres, is

ine. Besides oats there are

pof barley and some field

is in splendid condition.
‘b -very profitably grown

here. ost of the ranch is still a

ingly ‘we We brou
two ea Jersey cows and they

fen this to be a great dairy

out quite a number of

and shrubbery, much of

willows and we are quite anxious
that at least some of our Indiana

maples and elma live. The wild

flowers are abundant and of various
kinds, the cacti which are now

blooming are beantiful, The river
bed is about 150 feet wide here by
our place, it being one of the widest

points, but just now the river is

very low. Old residents who\have

been in the country for years say it

is the lowest they have ever seen,

owing&#3 scarcity of snow in the
mountains. It is well stocked with

fish which we have found to be ex-

cellent, especially the Rainbow
trout.

A ‘great many people have been

cured of catarrh and throat trouble
aince coming and we have almost
decided we are exempt from colds,
none of us having been ao aftlicted

here altho we have been exposed
different times. Like many ne

comers, for the first few montbe, I

have been troubled with headache

considerable. My father’s health

has improved since we came ont

here, scarcely ever having an attack

of his old trouble, sick headache.
The rest of the family are well. Of

course tho, this climate does not

agree with all, some have left on

account of the altitude. My unele,
A. 8. Cattell, who was here severa!

weeke is now in Denver taking treat-

ment, He 1s improving rapidly and

the attending physician thinks he

will soon be able te return. Both

the Cattell Bros. are now in Denver.

Roy is sutyeyin and is greatly
pleased with hie work. We under-

stand it has been reported that we

are very much disconraged and are

anxious-o leave, but do not know

how it got started. We have not

been here long enough to know poa-

itively the possibilities of the coun-

try but are not discourage and be-

lieve there are great opportunities
here. Especially are there good
opportunities for stock growers,
that being the principal industry.
There are miles and miles of free

range on which is splendid grazing
for all kinds of stock. Horses and

(Continued on Highth Bage)

North Indiana News,

‘The St. Joseph annaal U. B. con-

ference will convene at South

Bend Aug. 1.

The democratic congressional
convention will be held at South

Bend, July 19.

Scores of horses are said to be

dying with distemper in Porter

county abont Valparaiso.
The First National and the

Columbia City National banks of

Columbia City have been merged
into one, with a claim of $1,000,000

resources.

A. L. Pontius of Peru, a freight
conductor on the Lake Ene had

both legs cut off by falling under

the wheels at Tipton last Saturday
evening. He formerly lived near

Athens in Fulton county.

Kilsoquah, the Miami Indian

princess celebrated her 10Cth birth-

day at Roanoke last Monday. She

is the granddaughter of Indian

Chief Litule Turtle to whom Wash-

ington once presented asword for

his bravery.

Akron.
Bert Bright of Akron has the

mumps.
.

Everett O. Strong, a business

man of Akron was nominated for

joint representative for Cass and

Fulton counties at the republican
convention at Loganspo last week.

Akron had a mad dog scare last
week with the result tat a number

of the worthless town dogs were

sent to the happy hunting grounds.
Something of the kind would be

good for Mentone.

Uncle Sammy Coo and wife of

s..come: June,9 4 irthda
26 and July 9, respectively, hel a

union birthday reception of post
cards and 331 of the little tokens of

remembrance dropped into their

home.

Bourbon.
George Compton of Bourbon and

Tillie Triebess of Chica were

married June 25, &lt;

Wm. Gammons of Bourbon, died

very suddenly of apoplexy on Mon-

day of last week, aged 65,

Clyde Zimmerman and Mary
Long of Bourbon were married on

‘Tuesday of last week.

gee

Claypool.
Claypoo literary people are. pre-

paring to have a lecture course for
the coming winter.

Dr. Leiter went to a hospital last

week to have an operation perform-
ed. He had a piece of a fish-hook

“lin his band.

wu

Culver.
Geo. Ulery of Culver is again

deelared insane and will be taken

to Longcliff.
The Culver military school open-

ed its summer term last Wednesday
with 300 pupils.

Rea

Milford.
Mrs, Lewis Juday of near Mil-

ford died on Sunday of last week,
age 55.

The Milford council has passe
an ordinance limiting the spee of.

autos and motor cycles to 8 miles

an hour within the corporation and

posted notices at the various

approache calling attention to the
order.

.

=.

North Webster.

Lawrence Mock of North Web-

ster is under bond to answer the

charge of criminal assaul preferred
by Mrs, Leona Ramer.

Rev. Daly baptized 14 persens at

Barbee’s lake on Sunday of last
week.

Jobn Baugher’s boat- includ-

ing a launeh belonging to Mr. Coop

er was burned at Webster lake last
week,

~ A. G. Wood has installed a new

launch on Webster lake.

use

Plymouth.
It cost Fred Redding of Ply-

mouth $9.85 for refueing to work
hie road tax.

Nellie DeMoss of Plymouth is a

victim of emalipox.
The new water works standpipe

at Plymouth is a fine picee of

engineeri now under process of
construction.

Ray Metzger of Plymou left
the city last week under the charge
of assant with intent to kill Hert

Alleman.

Rochester.
. George Reese, near Rochester
died on Monday of last week, age
52 years.

Mre. John O’Blenis north ef
Rochester, died on Sanday of last
week, aged 19.

Brace Cook and Edna Hamlet,
both of Rochester were married on

Monday of last week,

Ran

Sidney.
Alva Hall of Sidney and Edith

Clifford of Pieerceton were married
last Thursday. -

w o we

Silver Lake.
N. W. Way of near Silver Lake

was overcome by heat last Friday
and is still in a serious condition.

Myrtle-Glen park at Silver Lake
was opened for the season on Sun-

day of last week. A band cencert,
vocal selections by the Alexander
sisters and a speech by U. L. Leon-

ard made up the progra

W. Hoch, ex-governor of
Kansas will lecture at the Anditor-
ium Saturday night.

The Houstons are on the boards
for Thursday evening and Reno,
the magician, is the attraction for
Friday evening.

Mrs. James Patton, aged about
50, who bad been at Longeliff,
again became mentally unbalanced
and drowned herself in Winona
Lake last Friday.

ww Fox

Warsaw.
George Tullis a Warsaw barber

had trouble with hia wife and tried
to commit suicide by wrapping a

chloroformed cloth around his head
and lying down in an alley. He
was found in time to defeat hia pur-
pose.

Perry Fawley, a farmer west of
Warsaw was quite seriously hart

last Thursday by his team runnin
away with a mowing machine ‘on
which he was riding. He was
thrown off and his ba badly

sprained.
—_—_—_—_—

[Editor’s Advice.
Sam Snyder called on the editor

Saturday and said: “We&#39; been
missing corn ont of our crib. Last
night when it was pretty dark, me

and ma’s hired girl were down by
the crib and plain as day l saw Jim
Snodgras sneak u to the crib, fill a

sack full of eorn and carry it awa

Now, what ehould I asa good eit
zen.do abent it? The fool editor
replied; “You&#39; better go right
off and /marry the girl.”—Milford
Mail.

An Opportunity.
The Michigan Nursery Company,

of Monroe, Miebigan, one of the
oldest and most reliable nursery
firms i in the country, wante a repre- -

sentative for this locality. Geod

wages can be made taking orders
for their high grade fruit trees,

Pla
|

etc. Write them to day fo
their ter
—Ple of lemons this weeke

Mentzer- Co.
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

What a mean thing the fiy is, any

how.

Well, the acroplane season seems ta

have a lively opening this year.

There seems to be just one reliable

get rich quick scheme; run an aero

plane.

Pretty soon the astronomers will be

at liberty to set back to the problem
of signaling Mar

It must be convenient to have the

Japs to blame when anything goes

wrong with drydocks in the Orient.

ca be carried toc

neinnati dude wha

ite street car strap.

That young man who ped inte

the river bec his girl didn’t love

him merely ried into effect what

nds have at one time or another

tened to do,

In Mexico City the Mexicans put
flowers on the graves of the American

soldiers whe “Le d them toa

still” at Chapultepec. W

some queer sentiments,

like the

ancisco—a

crust. No vol

eanic outbu “nt to uecount for
the shakes in Cost Rica has been re-

ported.

French re

ave forbidd

lreads sre reported te

= in the stations

ting train

station th ‘Best place to in

I:

it without attracting undue at

tention.

The women of

York ai

eg church in New

to have a chureh-going hat.

The lant men complained of the

big hats, which prevented them from

seeing the preacher, and the women

agree to a reform. The men had

threatened to quit the church, but the

women countered by leaving
without a p ible excuse.

ung:

cago paper says that it is un

certain whether St. Louis, Boston or

will to be the fourth

in population. As

56,000 ahead of

ahead of Bos-

prov

nd growing much]
;,

will be employed
s in Canada next

jculture
@o the wor

the py

that the censt:

will be divite

cado, and since he

focthold in this

in Sou

fautumn by the comm:

agreement will permit governments to

treat as smugglers or pirates those

who fiy agross the border without due

regard for the customs laws. Ap-

parently if we are to have airships for

business and pleasure we must also

have aerial war vessels and revenue

cutters.

The latest cotton report shows con-

ditions distinctly improved as com-

pared with those of last year at the

same date. The warmer weather pre-

vailing in the south may be counted

on to hasten maturity and possibly

will increase the output over even the

present estimate. Fears of a shortage‘

have had a somewhat serious effect on}

the market, but the slump in prices!

shows that some speculators at least

have overreached themselves.

An Ohio cow has for the last three

years worn a wooden leg. She prob

ably does not kick over the pail with

her on time facility.

Another peril is threatened by the

new era of aviation. A cow choked

to death while trying to swallow a

small balloon that came down.

The biggest nature fakers of all are

the “profs” who tell the seniors about

GEMili

VACATION TIME.

SENAT J DA DE

OLDEST DEMOCRAT IN SENATE

DIES AT LYNCHBURG.

Has Third Paralytic Stro but Cause

of Death Was Corebra

Hemorrhage.

Lynchburg, Va. — John W. Dan-

jel, senior senator from Virginia, died

at the Lynchburg sanitarium Wednes-

day night, his death being due to a

recurrence of par The immedi-

ate cause of his death was cerebral

hemorrhage.
This was Senator Daniel&#39;s third

paralytic stroke. He suffered the first

last fall while in Philadelphia and the

second In Daytona, Fla., during the

winter, havi gone to Florida to rev

cuper
in Wi

for

With Senator

and his son, Edward M. Daniel, and

his daughter, Mrs. Fred Harper, whose

.
ig Senator Daniel&#39;s

law partne
The death of Senator John Warwick

Daniel removes the oldest of the

Democratic senators in point of serv-

ice. Of the entire list he was the only
one who could be said to belong to

the old regime. And, as he was the
oldest in service, he was one of the

most conspicuous in popular favor.

New Orleans.—Samuel Douglas Me

Enery, United States senator

.

from

Louisiana, suddenly expired at his

home here Tuesday from an attack of

acute indigestion.
The senator arrivea here Monday

from Washington. was seventy-

three years old, and dea was super.

induced by old age.

The senator is survived by

who was before marriage Mi:

beth Phillips of Monroe, Pa.; his

daughter, Mrs. Warren B. Parker, and

his two sons, Charles P. McEner and

Dr. Douglas W. McEnery of Wash-

his wife,

Eliza-

ington.
probability Gov. Jared Y.

be chosen by the Louis-

session, asSena McEnery’s successor. It is

thought that the leading figures in

state politics have figured upon the

aged senator&#39;s passing for some time,

but it wa not anticipated exactly at

this juncture.

now in

ringJR RATES ARE LOWERED

nterstate Commerce Commission

Takes Action In Cases Affect-

ing the Entire Country.

Washington.—Reductions in class

and commodities en all shipments
west from Chicago t the Pacific

coast were ordered Wednesday by the

interstate commerce commission.

The commission decided that the cap-

ital invested in railroad property and

betterments did not justify the ad-

vance in rates to the point marked in

the new schedules filed by the rail

roads.

The decisions are in what are

known popularly as the Pacific coast

eases. These cases were geard last

sion on its six

weeks’ trip to the Pacific coast and

intermountain territory and had been

under consideration ever since then.

In every instance reductions in the

existing rates were made.

Loses Eye Making Fireworks.

Bloomfield, N. J.—Frank Chris

tian, 30 years old, tried to manu

tacture home-made fireworks in a shed

im the rear of his home here. In an

explosion which resulted, both his

eyes were blown out and he was oth-

erwise terribly burned. He will die.

Asher Hinds, Nominee.

Portland, Maine. sher ©.

inds of Portland, parliamentarian of

{the national house of representatives,
was nominated for congress by the

Republicans of the First Maine dis-

telet, after a most bitter fight.

Dixie Population Grows.

Washington.—That the census of

1910 will show the southern states, in-

sluding Missouri ‘and Oklahoma, to

have made a gain in population of 21

per cent. since 1909, is the estimate

ziven out by the Southern Commercial

congress.

No increase on Burlington.
Chicago.—A report that the Burling-

ton road is contemplating an increase

im the pay of its unorganized employes
was emphatically deaied by President

this time what an easy Pap ise ot

the world they are to hat
\itlor Thursday.

CLEAN SWEEP FOR HARVARD

Crews Defeat Yale Boats in Three
Shell Races on Thames

River.

New London.—Harvard’s day of vic

tory on the Thames Thursday culm!

nated with success in the varsity
eight.

With her stroke oar all but col-

sed, Yale crossed the line at the

New London bridge four lengths be-

hind the Cambridge crew.

For three and a half miles the shells

sped down the river almost abreast,
t one and then another forging

slightly ahead. Harvard was nearly a

length ahead at the two-mile point
and ber bow showed in front for the

greater part of the way, but time and

again a gallant spurt brought the New

Haven shell on even terms. Not until
the boats entered the final quarter
mile stretch did the Crimson look like

a winner.

Harvard’s victories were the most

decisive that ever marked the open-

ing of her annual rowing regatta with
Yale. The Crimson freshman eight-
oared crew beat the youngsters from

New Haven by three lengths, and the

Harvard ‘varsity four bettered this

performance a little later by rowing.
away from Yale in the

mile of a surprising race and

ing four lengths in the lead.

finish-

TREASURY HAS A SURPLUS

Year Ends With Government Ahead

$9,402,000, Against Deficit of $33,-
734,000 Last June.

Washington.—A surplus of $9,402,000
in the ordinary rece!pts and expendi-
tures, against a deficit last year of

$58,734,000 was announced by the

treasury department Friday.

The total deficit over all, which in-

cludes ~anama canal expenditures
and the public debt, is $25,884,000,
against $11,795,000 last year.

‘The total ordinary treasury receipts
were $13,300,000; total for month, $76,-

271,000, and for the fiseal year just
closed, $669,061,000. The corporation
tax receipts, which are included in

the last named figures, aggregated
$17,362,000.

The totat ordinary receipts for the

past year stand against $608,589.00
for last year. The customs receipts
during the past fiscal year reached

32,785,000, against $300,711,000 la

the internal revenue $262,0 against $246,212.00 last

and miscellaneous, $51,093,000, against

$56,664,000 last year.

The aggregate expenditures for the

past fiscal year reached $659,662,000,
against $662,324,000 last year. Among

the ordinary expenditures were grants
from the treasury of $8,495,000 un ac-

count of postal deficiency, against sim-

ilar grants last year of $19,501,000.

DEMANDS MILLION DAMASES

Ida Von Claussen Files Suit Against
Roosevelt and Others Charging

Slander and Conspiracy.

New York.—Ida Von Claus une

the wife of
Dr.

Willi Francis

Honan, whose coming to aiiorie to

sue Theodore Roosevelt ‘and ozher

notables was announced from Faris

a few weeks ago, appeared in the

county house Tuesday with a com-

plaint which she insisted on filing in

the county clerk’s office.

Her complaint charges Theoore
Roosevelt, Robert Bacon, ambassador

to France; Charles Graves, minister

to Sweden, and Mrs. Alice Wright G.

Graves, his wife, with slander and

conspiracy. She declares that through
the machinations of these distin.

guished persons she was deprived of a

royal marriage with Prince Eugene of

Sweden as the bridegroom.
Wherefore she demands $1,00¢,000

damages.

Masked Bandit Robs Stage.
Montrose, Col—A masked ba:dit

early Friday held up the mail and ex-

press stage which runs between Pla-

cerville and Norwood in San Miguel
county. Several passengers were

lined up along the road and com-

pelted to surrender their valuables.

Mizpah, Minn, Wrecked by Fire.

International Falls, Minn.—Fire Fri-

day practically wiped out the town of

last eighth’

CON I PRIV
ROOSEVELT AND TAFT HAVE

LONG TALK AT LATTER’S

SUMMER HOME.

ARE SEPARATED 16 MONTHS

President Is Desirous of Reassuring
All Interests That Interstate Com-

merce Commission Will Enforce

Provisions of Act With Fairness.

Beverly, Mass.—A smile spread over

the face of President Taft Thursday
afternoon as h hurriedly left his work

in the library of the Burgess Point

cottage and rushed to the veranda

when the Lodge limousine drove up,
the “honk honk” of which was an-

nouneing the arrival of former Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

They met just outside the door and

simultaneously Taft clapped a hand on

the Roosevelt shoulder as Roosevelt

seized the president’s hand in

a

strong

grip.
Ir. President,” exclaimed the one;

and “Theodore,” cried the other.

“By George.” continued Roosevelt,
‘this is fine. I am mighty glad to see

you, Mr. President.”

Thus, after a separation of sixteen

mouths, Taft and Roosevelt met again,
at the Taft cottage here in Beverly,
with only Senator Lodge and Secre-

tary Norton present, all the rest of

the world being barred out.

Those who witnessed the meeting

say it was characterized by all the

old-time cordiality of relations be-

tween the two—that there was the

best of feeling displayed—and that

the hearty bursts of laughter that pro-
ceeded first from the president and

then from Roosevelt as they sat on

the veranda and chatted for two hours

and a half, was strongly reminiscent

of the old White House days.
As to the talk between them—it

covered a wide range of topics and

there was a period when the president
and Roosevelt drew aside from the rest

of the party and conversed in low

tones. What was said must remain a

secret, however, between them, for

Taft declined to make any statement

after the colonel had departed and

Roosevelt would say only thathe bad

had a most delightful time.

In a long interview with Chairman

Martin A. Knapp of the commission

Friday President Taft went exhaustive-

ly into the provisions of the new law

and later, in conversation with callers,
he earnestly pointed out that there

need be no apprehension that the com-

mission will run amuck or that the

new law will be used to club indiserim-

inately all railroads that propose an

advance in rates.

The law, the president pointed out,
was not passed for the purpose of

lowering rates, or even of holding all

rates where they are at the time of

the passage of the law, but rather for

the purpose of equalizing rates.

Fear has been expressed that the

idea would go abroad that the United

States government was about to em-

bark upon a campaign of oppression
against all railroads, which would be

stzous to the railroa business,
with crop mov approaching,

through the avoil

ties by for

on of the things that the president
sires to avoid.

He is desirous of reassuring invest-

ors as well as the business managers

of the railroacs that the latter are not

to be clubbed, that the power of sus-

pension of in:reases in rates is not to

be used on all rates, but only on those

that zppear to be unreasonable and

that the proposed increases are only
to be invalidated when they are

proven to be unreasonable.

In support of this fixed policy of

th interstate commerce commission

pointed out in connection with
i

Knapp that
whil the recent decisions of the com-

on relative to freight rates in the

west was against a number of pro-

posed increase the commission at the
i

ains some of the in-

eases and in all of the cases has allow the railroads until next Oc-
tober to show by a practical working

of rates, as fixed by the commission,
the reasonableness of the lstter’s

rulings.

Diver Finds Man’s Body.
La Crosse, Wis.—John Murray, a

diver, located the body of the maa sup-

posed to be John Plein of Waupun in

the hull of the steamer “J. S..” which
burned to the water’s edge Saturday

night. The body was wedged tightly
between one of the boilers and wreck-

age and cannot be extricated uméil an-

other diver arrives. It is lecated

close to where the ship’s prison was

situated.
.

Curtiss May Fly Across Lake.

Chicago.—Glenn H. Curtiss, fm

mous aviator and inventor of aero

planes, while im Chicago sa’a he

might be one of the contestants for

the Walter Darlington prize of 3,000
for the first successful flight ecross

Lake Michigan from Chicago guring
the aviation meet July 2, 3 and «.

Boy Killed at Charivari Parv
Terre Haute, Ind—Chauncey Heal

mer, at Jasonville, aged fourteen, was

shot and instantly killed by Jenaings
Wise, aged fourteen, at a charivari

party for newlyweds Thursday. Wise

says the shooting was accidentai_

Grandfather and Grandson Drovsn.
Benton Mi

dro

Joseph river. In attempt to rescue his

nine-year-old grandson, James Mitchell,

NE YO PRIMA LA LO

SENATE FOLLOWS ACTION TAKEN

BY ASSEMBLY.

Republicans Join With Democrats In

Defeating Bill Indorsed by

i

Roosevelt.

Albany—Swiftly and emphatically
the senate fell in line with the assem-

bly Friday and sent the Cobb direct
nomina.ton bill down to defeat.
The final vote was 25 ayes to 19

noes, seven Republicans combining
with the Democrats against the bill.

Twenty-six votes were necessary to

pass the bill.

The measure was ‘killed after thamendment: proposed by a

Griscom, chairman of the New Tor
corporation committee, and indorsed

by Theodore Roosevelt, had been in-

corporated in the mezsure by a vote

of 24 to 21

Tne progressive inheritance as

amended and passed by the assembly
was enacted by a voce of 38 to 4 and

th sbill providing rx au appropriation
f $25,000 for the vxneuser o:teacrdt

both houses.

‘The result of the f:

Was even a more posit

accept Theodore Roosevel&quot;’s lea!

sessicr was |

in the senate

assembly.
The direct tax bill failed of enact-

ment.

MANY DIE IN CLOUDBURST

Three Kentucky Counties Are Swept
by Storm and Flood—Deaths

May Reach Forty.

Saylersville, Ky.—Fifteen peopte
are known to be dead, fifteen addition-

al are reported as having died and

fully forty are missing as the result

of a_cloudburst in Magoffin, Floyd
and Knott counties, Ky., late Tuesday.

Twelve bodies of the known dead

have been secured by the workmen in

Saylersville and the towns affected by
the terrible cloudburst. When late

reports came in from sections lying
near Saylersville, it was estimated

by the people here that fully forty
have been killed in the floods and that

forty are missing from their homes.

Saylersville is the county seat of

Magoffin county which is in eastern

Kentucky. There are no railroads

running to the town and little else

than farming is done in this vicinity.
Floyd and Knott counties lie adjacent

to this county and have several:small

towns lying directly on the Licking
river and large creeks which were af-

feeted greatly by the downpour. It
has been raining In this section for

three days and the rivers and streams

were all full of water when the down-

pour from the cloudburst broke over

this section. Instantly many

in this section were carried from their
foundations and were swept tnto the

streams.

Many or the people in these three

counties are homeless. The property
damage is estimated to be fully $100,-

900 and the losses in stocks and grains
will go to even higher figures.

RAILROADS GAIN A VICTORY

Commerce Commission Gran. Permis-

sicn to Advance Grain Rates East
of Buffalo.

Washington.—Announcement —__was

made by the interstate commerce ¢om-

mission Thursday that it will not sus-

pend official classification 36, involving
more than 6,900 items, which was Bled

to become effective July 1. This is

regarded as a Victory for the rail-

roads.

Permission was granted by the com-

mission to railroads operating out of

Buffalo to advance rates on flour and

other wheat products one cent a hun-

dred pounds to eastern destinations.

For nearly a month the commission

has been overwhelmed with protests
against the proposed new classifica-

tion, many shippers seemed to believe

that the rearrangement of freight clas-

sificatication would result in largely
increased rates. The subject was con-

sidered carefully by the commission,

a thorough and comprehensive check

being prepared on the entire classifi-

eation. In the items and ratings in-

volved there are -only fifty-eight
changes, of which twenty-eight are re-

ductions and thirty advances, the lat-

ter including twelve imereases in car

load weights.

FOREST FIRES PERIL. TOWNS

Terrible Havoc Is Wrought in Rainy
River District, Manitcba—Loss

Is Heavy.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. — Forest fires
have during the past few days

wrought terrible havoc in the Rainy
River district, destroying timber (and

property variously estimated at from
three to six million dollars. The town

of Emo is seriously threatened and is

practically cut off m communica-

tion with the outside with the excep-

tion of a single telegraph wire. Fort
Francis is surrounded by fires and no

word can be got from the stricken

town.

Balttoonist Is Killed.

Albany, Ind—When the parachute

with which he was attempting to

alight after a balloon ascension failed

to open Friday, Ray Bradley, twenty-
five years old, dropped 1,500 feet and

met instant death.

Ex-Congressman Wachter onFormer

died Friday at

years. Mr. Wachter served four suc
terms in congress. He was a

e refusal to!

Children’s: Skins.
ry now and then a child’s skin

will break out in some kind of a rash
and folks think it caught the trouble at
school or somewhere away from home.
Half the time the trouble is caused

by the use of unwholesome yellow
soaps for Washing elothing. They leave

the dirt im the goods and make the

clothing harsh and irritating to theskin.

No wonder the rash breaks out. Easy
Task soap is clean and white and sani-

tary and is-best for children’s clothes
and yours, too. Get it at your grocer’s.

.
Get, After the Flies,

With the warm days flies multiply

amazingly. Now is the time to at-

tack them and prevent the breeding
of millions from the few hundreds that

already exist.

Perhaps the most effective method

of destroying flies is by burning

pyrethrum in each room. This stuns

the fties and they can be swept up and

burned.

Flies are dangerous carriers of ais-

ease and an endmy of humankind. Do

your part toward keeping down the

pest and improving the health of your

community.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIGHTY:

Ke them white with Red Cross Ball Th
grocers sell large 2 oz. package,

5

cents.

A rich man’s children seem t think

it is up to them to make a noise in

c

r-| the world.
ship in the matter than that of the

Piorce&#39;s pieasant Pellets cure

tipation If the cause of man

cans und you cure the disea:

A man is never so easily deceived

as when he is trying to deceive others.

410,79,00

Amerokethelr!

Sena po:P Bree Package
of Paxtine.

Better and more economical

than Hquid arntiseptics
AEL TOMLET WSES.

‘Gives one a sweet breath; clea white,
zerm-free_tecth—antiseptically clean

mouth and throat—purifies
|

S bceah

les Try a Sample. 50c. a

Tnrg box at druggis or by mail.

(r PAXTcCN TOMmetT Co., Boston, Mass.

STOCKERS &a FEEDERS
its red and  xoans,

KansCity,Mo. St.Josepi, S. Oma Ne

known THE

FR AR aeBich soil. Six
First ctass

Easy

asa se
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o ee will probubly die.,

LA MIA REU
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE JOIN

IN CELEBRATION OF KIL-SO-

QUAH CENTENNIAL.

A GALA BAY AT ROANOKE

People Came Many Miles to Pay Due

Honor to the Old Indian Princess—

Other News of the State.

Roanoke anoke, # village of 700

inhabitants, with its streets ablaze

With the Stars and Stripes and colored

bunting, was hostess to a mass of 15-

000 people, Which filled its stree c

groves in commemoration of the Kile

soquah conte: It was the largest

crowd of people ever gathered in this

litle city, people were here from

alm every city and hamlet within a

s of mile payB hon to the old an princes.
who on last Sth passed the cen-

tury n

- long and inter

life.

It was the sreatest honor ever paid

an Indian woman in the history of the

1, With the exception of Poca

‘ial

seventy-ive

ingof

ughrer of

survive:

ican history

ps
the queen

S

honored as ne

was enthroned

of her white cousin,

the thousand

and greatly
her. ta a lit

accommodate the waiting throngs,

held her receysion, Por it,

tired in a brilliant and gaudy red and

blue dress. especisty obtained for her

centennial

ily

she wits at

She

patterned red

dress of blue, Tied about her he

was a bright red handkerchief, fast

ened with an old Indian ornament of

silver, highly prized. Practically every

body at the celebration shook her

hand, and her tent was the Me for

all.

Last Miami Reunion.

It was, perhaps. the la are day
of the Miami tribe in history. Lesides

Kil-so-quah there were many other Mi

amis present at the celebration, which

was turned by them into a reunion of

the survivers of the tribe which once

peopled these lands. ‘There was some

disappoiniment owing to the absence

at Chie Gube Godtrey of Peru, who

could not be present son, Pete!

Godfrey of Peru, w sre, however

with bis wife and childre He is a

great-grandson of Frances Slocum,

captured an adopted by th Mis

John Lum of Peru, is the nearest

relative of Kilso-quah to be here. He

is a nephew of the old woman,

Judson Buudy of Peru is a grand-
son of Frances Slocum.

Sam Bundy of Wabash is a great:

great-grandson of Frances Slocum.

Hi John Bundy, and uncle,

George G. Bundy, both of Wabash.

were also present.

Others at the reunion of the Mi

were George Slusman. John Sz

quash and son, Audrew Sassaqua:

all of Miami county, and Dr Aveline

and family of Marion.

These were the honored guest

the village and shown specia

consideration. AN claim distant reta

tionship ¥ o-quah, and v

most interesting part of the celebr

Ho to n was the meeting and con-

sg with these in the language of

fathers.

H

were

Motorcyclist Is Killed.

-Chester D. Huff,

instantly killed in’ mo

toreycle ac Maine and Sever

teenth streets. He was on his way

the fair ground to attend the

of Pythias Fourth

He was rushing alony

miles an howe on the

when a wagon belon

Grocery company turned in front

him down Seventeenth

ashed into the wagon

finn with great foree to

tte, aged

Tent 2

Knis?

paved street

and he wa

the street, h

ment. His skul was split open and

he died before assistance reached hi

He was a student at Purdue universi:s
‘and the son of William M. Huff, «

traveling salesman. Young Huff

been riding a machine for severa

months and had acquired local fame

a rider. He had expected to par:

ate in the motoreycle races at the

fair ground.

Survived by Many.

Lafayette——Mrs. Katherine Bliza-

beth Katzman, widow of Balser K.

man, aged nincty-two, who died here

recently, i survived by three children

thirty grandchildren and forty-two

great-grandchildren, Mrs. Katzman

was born in Germany in 1818, and

came to Lafayette with her husband

ty years ago.

Girl Shot Her Lover at Play.
Columbus.—While celebrating Inde-

y, Ruth Mitchell, a young

girl, accidentally shot

her nineteen-year-old
sweetheart, through the heart, killing

him instantly. The young woman is

prostrated with grief over the tragedy.

Child Fatally Scalded,

Shelbyville—Genevieve, the four

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Clark, pulled a pot of boiling water

from a stove, and was terribly scalded.

HER FORTUNE FOR MISSIONS

Anderson Widow Wili Follow Wishes

of Dead Husband.

Noblesville—Mrs. Springer, of An-

widow of the late George
|

E. Springe of this city, a wealthy
lumberman of Indiana, who is visiting

in Spokane and Chewalah, Wash., has

decided to devote the rest of her life

and fortune to missionary work among

the heathen in India. She will sail

from Philadelphia August 27,
going to

Bilaspo, 250 miles west of Calcutta,
after touring Europe and the holy

land.

‘Since coming to Spokane I have at-

tended every session of the re

under the direction of

.
Scoville converted my

d, who at one time doubted

the divinity of Christ. Shortly before

he died, about a yea
a

Mr. Spring-
er expressed the hope that I would

spend the fortune he had accumulated

in saving souls. If were asked what

my greatest blessing had been I would

t wa the influence of Dr. Scoville

—not for mysetf, :
have been a

Christian since childhoo but for my

husband, who was a doubter. His con-

version was the most comforting thing
given me through earthly agencies”

When Mrs. Springer entered the

Moody institute in Chicago, two years

ug0, she offered to pay the expenses
of an orphan in India, and Moti Lai, a

young idol: wus chosen. He came

und the iniluence of Christian teach-

is a Christian today. Mr:

recently received mall

containing Mito’s last idol. It

tory of his final surrender,

gaged in the lum

in this cit for many

is buried here.

package

teld the

CRACKSMEN ROB STATION.

Force L. E. & W. Safe at Elwood and

Escape With Thirty Dollars.

Elwood— eracksment en-

tered the L. E. & W. station here and

after wrecking safe with nitro-

$20. The reportGeo residents in

who noticed two

urely down the rail-

road trac ear suit cases, When

the police arriv the scene there

was no trace of the men, but signs of

a horse and bugsy hitched to the cem-

y.

indi-

&# made their es-

th 5

of the explosion
the ne euporh

r

cated that the thiev

cape by that method

Toy Balloons Cause Costly Blaze.

Evansville.—Fire destroyed a wood-

en elevator and warehouse owned by
W. H. Small & Co., grain dealers. The

building was filled with grain and hay,
and was practically a total loss. Three

alarms were turned in and the firemen

succeeded in saving the brick and

steel elevator which stood next to the

wooden structure, The fire is believed

to have been started by toy balloons

ent up by people in the neighborhood
a Fourth of July celebration. The

l on buildings will be from $10,000
to N00, while the loss on grain and

hay will be over $50,000. The lesses

are covered by insurance.

Gary to Have New $200,000 Hospital.

Gary.—One of the finest hospitals in

the state is to be built by the Francis-

can Order of Nuns. which conducts

the Mercy hospital in this city. It will

be four stories in height and will cost

$200,000. Mother M. Benedict, head of

the order, is here making a final in-

ection of the architcet’s drawings.
Construction work will be started

within a few weeks. The hospital is

to be located at Sixth avenue and Polk

Honest Lad Is Rewarded.

An employe of a local

y

while on the way to

other day, lost_a pass book
0 in bills and negotiable

checks. Ernest Rockhill, ten years old,
Nhe son of poor parents, found the val

uables and returned them to the com-

pany and received $25 in gold, a new

suit of clothes and an ord for next

winter supply of coal for his parents
a reward.

bank the of

se

STATE BRIEFS.

Terre Haute—Samuel R. Beal, aged

seventy-cight, of Park county, and

Rachel Farmer, aged seventy-four, of

Ellsworth, were married here by Jus-

tice Hirsch.

Marion.—The ©. P. H. Carey camp,

Sons of Veterans, has been organized
in

this citiy, with sixty-four members.

.
L. Stricler is commander, and Dr.

.
R. Daniels, senior vice commander.

J. M. Buchanan is chaplain.

Muncie.—The Normal City United

Brethren church was dedicated with

appropriate ceremonies. Rev. J. Wal-

ter Gibson, pastor, acted as carpenter,
brick mason, plasterer and painter

during the construction of the church.

Narrow Escape From Bull.

Nashville—John Williams, an aged

farmer of Jackson township, was seri-

ously injured by a bull, Williams was

going through a pasture field when

the animal attacked him. ran

toward the fence, but was caught and

knocked down by the bull. His son,

hearing his cries for help, hurried to

the field and with a pitchfork chased

the beast away. This is the second

time within two months that the bull

has attacked Williams. The first time

he climbed a tree and remained aev-

eral hours before being rescued.

MELVILLE WESTON FULLER

HI JU FU D
Aged Jurist Passes Away Suddenly

at Sorrento, Maine.

Bar Harbor, Me—Chief Justice Mel-}
ville W. Fuller of the United states

Supreme court died from heart failure

at his summer home in Sorrento

six o&#39;clo Monday morning.
The death of the chief magistrate

was umexpected, as he had been in

fairly good health lately, and there

had been no premonitory symptoms of

any kind of trouble. Sunday he at-

tended church as usual, and when he

retired at night he was to all appear-

ances in his customary health.

Death came about six o&#39;clo Mon-

day morning. His daughter, Mrs. Na-

thaniel Francis, and Rev. James E.

Freeman, who was a guest of Justice

Fuller&#39; at his Sorrento cottage,

“Main Stay,” were with the jurist

when he died.

The funeral services will be held at

Sorrento and the interment will be at

Chicago.
For many years the chief justice had

spent his summers at Sorrento, a

summer colony located on French-

man’s bay, five miles from Bar Har-

bor.

at!

A Great American.

To Chief Justice Fuller fell the

honor of third rank for length of serv-

ice as presiding justice in the high-

est tribunal of the American govern-

meni
.

For 22 years he was chief justice
of the Supreme court of the United

States. Chief Justice Mar: 1 pre-

sided over the court for 34 years and

Chief Justice Taney for 28 years.

With the future rests the determina-

tion of his rank amon; the eight
chief justices of history for ability and

accomplishments.
Before Grover Cleveland sent his

name to the senate on April
for confirmation as chief justice,
was practically unknown except

members of the legal profession.

Maine, where he was born on Febru-

ary 11, 1883, he had been

a well-behaved, rather scholar!

le had gone to Bowdoin college. and.

incidentally, there won most of the

prizes for elocution. He had gone

down to Harvard law school for one

year.

His Great Argument.

From 1856 to 1888 he lived in Chi-

cago, but attracted little attention out-

side ‘his immediate circle of friends

and associates at the bar until he

undertook the defense of Bishop

Cheney on a charge of heresy. His

knowledge of ecclesiastical history

end procedure astonished those who

conducted the case, and his argument

of the cause of the bishop before the

preme court of Iinois is referred to

still as a forensic effort seldom if ever

surpassed in that court.

He was a delegate to the national

conventions of the Democratic party

in 1864, 1872, 1876 and 1880.

The nomination of Mr. Fuller, then

fifty-five years of age, was followed by

a memorable contest in the senate.

Inducing a Sneeze.

Probably everybody has experi-
enced the displeasure, if not” actual

pain, which:comes from missing a

sneeze.

-

There is an easy way out of

this if one happens to be out of doors

at the time and the weather is clear.

Just glance at the sun. There is some-

thing about the brightness of it that

supploes. the missing irritation, or

whatever it is that

is

needed, and nine

times out of ten if the sneeze has not

got too far away it will come back—

New York Sun.

committee, with its

to which the
‘The judiciary

Republican majority,
nomination was sent April 30, held

ep the appointment until July 20.

Then the committee reported it to the

senate “without recommendation.”

For three hours that body debated

in executive session whether to con-

firm or reject the nomiantion. The

attack on Mr. Fuller was led by Sena-

tors Edmunds, Evarts and Stewart,

Senators Cullom and Farwell defended

him.

The reports that he had been a

“copperhead” during the Civil war

and that he did not possess the re-

auisite ability as a lawyer were gone

over.

His Great Victory.

Finally, by a vote of 41 to 20, bis

pomination was confirmed.

Since that day the entire court, as

it then existed has passed away with

single exception of Justice Har-

Of those prominent in the fight

cver his confirmation only Senator

Cullom remains, and President Cleve-

land, who thus honored the Illinois

rye has likewise gone to his

TE colign his service Chief Justice

Fuller was noted for the dignity with

which he filled the position. He pre-

served that manner on the bench or

off.

Although small of stature, not more

than five feet seven inches, his wealth

of silvery hair and classic features

made him a commanding figure wher-

ever he appeared.
Chief Justice Fuller leaves an in-

delible stamp on the laws of the coun-

Among: his most famous opinions

His Famou Deci ision
The income tax decision, in which

the income tax law was held to be

unconstitutional.

The Danbury hat case, by which la-

bor unions were held to be amenable

to the Sh man anti-trust law.

The Western Union Telegraph com-

pany versus the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, in which the state was

denied the right to tax telegraph mes-

sages, except when interstate.

The Bank of Washington versus

Hume, in which the insurable interest

of the wife and children in the life

of the husband and father was recog-

nized as distinguished from the claims

of creditors.

Inman versus South Carolina Rail-

way company, in which the railroad

was denied the power to exempt it-

self from liability for its negligence in

the shipment of goods.

Moore versus Crawford, in which

married women were made to bear lia-

bilities, such as those growing out of

the fraudulent sale of land, as well as

the legal rights.

Leisy versus Haddin, in which the

state was denied rights over original

packages of liquor in interstate com-

merce, an opinion which led to the

passage of the Wilson liquor law.

Climatic es.

On the coast of southeastern Alaska

the average annual precipitation is

about ninety inches and trees grow

to a large size; in the central plateau,
the precipitation is less than fifteen

inches, including the melted snows

and the average size of timber is

small; while on the arctic slope, north

of Rocky mountains, climatic condi-

tions make forest growth altogether
impossible, and those vast tundras are

covered chiefly with moss, sedges and

LO I N YO
Thousands of Disappearances

Reporte to Police Annually.

Esther Maude Mearson’s Case Resem-

bles in Many Respects That of

Ruth Wheeler Who Was Mur-

dered.

New York—Exhaustive search by
the police in every nook and corner

of New York failed to reveal the

slightest trace of Esther Maude Mear-

son, aged sixteen, who mysteriously

disappeared after starting out to seek

work as a stenographer.
The case resembles in man

spects that of Ruth Wheeler, who

also sought employment as a sten-

ographer and went to the rooms of
+

bert Wolter, where shé was mur
|

dered and her body burned and put

into a sack. It is another of the many

strange disappearances of a great

city’s daily life.

In fact, the parents of Esther Mear-

son, having in mind the sad fate of

Ruth when their own daughter went

lam search of employment, cautioned

her against going to private residences

for work or answering post card re-

quests for help as did Ruth Wheeler,

Esther, an unusually attractive girl,
well proportioned and large for her

age, was also warned to be careful

ot her conduct while in the presence

of strange men.

t was [von Mearson, brother of

the missing girl, who first notified the

police of her disappearance. Lyon, a

graduate of the New York law school,

is employed in the office of a large

law firm. Joseph Mearson, the girl

father, is a retired jewelry and dry

goods salesman. There are seven chil,

aren in the fam They live at 107

East One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

Esther left school two years ago

and became a pupil in the Hebrew

Technical institute, where she took a

special course. Upon leaving the in

stitute she took up the study of sten-

ography at her home and before long
Decame proficient in it. While it was

not necessary for her to seek employ:
ment, the girl did not wish to be idle.

Mrs. Mearson was the only mem-

ber of the family to talk with Esther

Monday morning, when the girl was

preparing to continue her quest of a

position. The girl was more confi-

dent than ever she would find a place
where there would be a chance of ad-

vancement. She told her mother that

was the kind of a position she was

trying for.

will be home as soon as I can,

mother,” said Esther, as she kissed

her parent goodby. “I will be glad
if I find the place I am looking for be-

cause I need something to occupy my

mind

A woman describing herself as Mrs.

J. F. Kennedy went to see Mrs. Mear-

son and told her that she was pretty

sure that she had seen Esther on Third

ty-Fifth street. Mrs. Kennedy

she saw a middle-aged man in the

neighborhood of fifty, say, accost the

girl, calling her “miss.” The girl, Mrs.

Kennedy says, stopped and the two

were still talking when Mrs. Kennedy
went on about her own affairs.

Thousands of such cases come to

the notice of the Gotham police ev

ery year. Some of the disappearing

persons return after they have been

away a short time and the

hears nothing more of them.

never are found and go down in the

annals of the police department as

unexplained mysteries.

Fires French Cook.

London.—The new queen is so thor.

oughly British in her culinary tastes

that she 1s reported to have dismissed

King Edward’s French chef, M

Menager, who for years has been the

monarch of the royal kitchen. Queen
Mary is said to have decided to em-

ploy only British labor when possible.

Paint Makes Cows Ugly.
Washington, Pa—A diet of paint

ee fatal to three registered Jersey
to Scenery hill farm:

ers
sad a fourth is expected to die.

A can of paint was thrown into the

pasture which, after they ate it, caused

them to run about the field and try to

gore each other.

$155 an Ounce for Rare Forks.

London.—The record price of $155
an ounce was paid by Mr. Amor for

two rare old silver two-pronged forks

from the collection of Lord Tweed-

mouth. The forks were respectively
of the William and Mary and Queen
Anne periods.

a few small shrubs.

THE DRAWBACK

“There are very few women archk

tects.”

“No wonder. Women.de not relish

being called ‘designing creatures.’”

UNDEFEATED CHAMPION OF THE

NORTHWEST.

A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, of Colfax,
Wash,, Tells a Story.

Mr. Ireland is the holder of four

world records and has yet to lose

his first match—says he: “Kidney
trouble so affected

my vision as to inter

fere with my shoot

ing. I became so

nervous I could hard-

ly hold a gun. There

was severe pain in

my back and head

and my kidneys were

disordered.

cured me after I had

doctored and taken

nearly every remedy

imaginable without

relief. I will give
further details of my case to anyone

enclosing stamp.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

In New York.

Up-to-Date Gladys—Is it really such

an improper play
Up-to-Date Dorris—Oh, it isn&#3 just

er to see, but it&#3 all right for us girls.
—Puck.

Wrong Angle.
“There’s a bright side to every:

thing.”
“A bright side!

Well, there is.

“Do you mean to tell me, doctor,

that there is a bright side to my bar

ing had my leg amputated?”

_

“Indeed, there is; and if you could

put yourself in my place you could

weally see it.”

Bah!”

Authority on Soup.
A little boy, promoted to company

dinner at the family table, enjoyed
his oyster cream hugely until he came

to an unrecognized object at the bot-

tom of the plate. ,

“What is it? Oh, just an oyster,

dear,” responded the child&#39 mother,

sharply appealed to.

“Why did Dora put it in?”

“Oh, to make the soup good.”
“She can leave it out next time,

the tiny epicure decided. “The soup&#

good enough without.”—Exchange.

Lightning Reds on the White House.

The White House is going to have

lightning rods. They will be put on

some time this summer. The distin-

guished occupants of the mansion past

and present have never been pro-

tected against Jupiter&#3 bolts. The rods

will be put on every part of the build-

ing, except the low offices where the

president transacts his official bust

ness. Col. Spencer S. Colby, United

States superintendent, of public

grounds and buildings, persuaded Mr.

Taft that the White House ought to

bp equipped with the rods and execu-

tive approval was given. The cost

will be between $500 and $600.—Phila-
delphia North American.

A “Corner”

In Comfort
For those who know the

pleasure and satisfaction

there is in a glass of

ICED
POSTUM

Make it as_usual,. dark

and rich—boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive

flavour and food value.

Cool with cracked ice, and

add sugar and lemon; also a

little cream if desired.

Postum is really a food-drink

with the nutritive elements

of the field grains. Ice it, and

you have a pleasant, safe,
cooling drink for summer

days—an agreeable surprise
for those who have never

tried it.

“There’s a Reason” for

POSTUM

Postum Cereal Co,
Battle Creek, Mich

L_NSie

Cee

ich
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Cc. MM. Smith

Editor, Publish-r and Proprievor.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—This is the season to mow

weeds, don’t forget it.

— in ladies’ suremer

suits. Mentzer-Manwacing Co.

—Bargains in men’s and boys’

summer suits. Mentzer.Manwar-

ing Co.

—Most of the Valparaiso colony
of students came home to spend the

Fourth.

—Orlando Meredith shipped a

car of cattle from Burket on Tues-

day of last week.

—See Lutimer & Boggess for De

Laval cream separators before bus-
ing. They are the best made.

—Special wotiee-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4,18 and

Aug. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.

— Mrs. Ethel Da of Wabash

came up to visit her
si

Mrs.

Herschel Nellans for a few
&l

—New fall

are

sister,

and winter samples!
now ready, International of

course. Men

—u. L

was the

and fam

Wedue
é.

—Carpenters are now finishing

ers Manwaring Co.

Singery of Plymouth
guest of Elmer Eddinger

‘Tuesday evening and

up the Interurban station and it will

soon be ready for use b the travel

ing publie.
--The

schedule on the

» will be another change of

Winona line next

Sunday at which time thru service

to Indisnapolis will be started.

—I1. XN Doran and wife, of Peru,

and George Doran, wife and son of

Indianapolis spent the Fourth with

their Mentone friends,

—J. A. Wilson came home last

Saturday for his mid-summer vaca-

tion, He is still working as travel

ing collector fora medicine firm in
Illinois.

~-Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Ullery and

daughter, Mary, and Ira Uiery and

family, of South

of Mr. and Mrs.

Fourth.

F. M. Jeakins and family spent
last Sunday at Wabash attending a

family reunion in which he met two

of his brothers and their families

and had a good visit.

Bend, were guests
John R, Black the

—Dennis Dulany of North Man-

cbester visited Sunday and Monday
with bis mother, Mra. Barbara Bak-

er who has been quite poorly at the

home of her daughter, Mrs, Anna

Mollenbour.

—wW. H. Allen of Tippecanoe
came-in Monday to renew his sub-

scription to the GazrTre. He re-

ports the corn and wheat prospect
excellent notwithstanding the dry
weather.

—Mrs. Lizzie Fribley Brillhart

and sister and cach of their daugh-

ters, of Bourbon, took a trolley ride

from Winona to Mentone Monday
apd called on the Forst Brothers

and other friends for a brief visit.

—l am prepare to make out

your pension papers, also to do all

kinds of Notarial work; write fire,

tornado, automobile, sickness and

accident Insurance; office over the

Farmers’ Bank. Give us call.
C. L. TEE.

—There are people still living
in Mentone remember when

the electric the Frank:

lin street crossing would ring if you

would pound on the post. A elec-

tric alarm bell fora railroad cross-

ing is a great thing—when it rings.

who

bell at

—A petition was being circulated

among the citizens of Mentone this

week asking the Nickel Plate com-

pany to make Mentone a stopping
point for the two fast day trains

which now pass thru under full

epeed We learn that the matter

hae been under consideration for

wome time and it ie probable ‘that

some change will soon be made.

—Regular Sunday-school and

preaching services at the Baptist
ehurch next Sunday. B. Y. P.

U

at 7:00 p. m. Topic “Chrietian

Citizenship.” Psalm 124: 1-8; Rev.

21:1-3. Prayer meeting Thureday
evening. Rev. J. P. Green, pastor.

—W. L. Douglas shoes now

asriving. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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A Few of the

Seasonable Goods at

The Fair Sto
Summer Dress Goods.

Summer Underwear.

Bare-foot Shoes.

Ladies’ Gauze Hose.

All kinds Straw Hats.

and 2 Burner Ovens.

Mowers,

Bug Death, kill’em sure

Plymouth Binder Twine,

Michigan City Twine.

Screen Deors and Windows

Window Screening
o—0—0—0—e—e—0—e—0—0—0—0—0—

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

We are not perfect, do make a few mistakes,

anxious to correct them if you will only come and

We want your Produce.
Come and trade at the store that carries the

largest assortment of useful articles.
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Bo
A large stock

of Books which

areslightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 80c each.

These include

the late fiction

numbers, some

sold regularly at

$1.50 each. Your

choice while

they last 30c.

B Dr Sto

—See Jenkins before you buy
your binder twine.

—Bargains in

suits.

ladies’ summer

Mentzer- Co.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joba

Emmons, SaturdayJuly 2, °10, a son,

- Mrs. Fleteber Stoner of Akron,
visited Joon R, Black and wife last

Monday.
—S. A. Guy, wife and mother,

visited friends in Valparaiso from

Saturday until Monday.
—Dean Kizer came home from

Chicago to teach his girl a ‘esson in

patriotism on the Fourth.

—Earl Kesler and family of

Herbst, Ind., spent the 4th with her

mother, Mrs. J. A. Wilson.

—The trolley cars were not big
enough to handle the crowds com-

fortably who went to Winona on

the Fourth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Underhill

of Union Dale spent the Fourth

with his parents and friends in ths

vicinity.
Frank Campaign of Chicago is

V ing the Harshes west of town

and visited the “BB B” Sunday
school class at the M. E church

last Sunday.
—Laura Baker returned bome

Saturday from Royal Center where

she has been holding a position as

trimmer in a millinery store during
the past season,

-

—Mary Garwooi came home

from Valpo to spend Sunday and

Monday. She was accompanied by
her chum student Miss Francis

Morrow whose home 1s in Ken-

tutky,
—Sunday-school and preaching

at the M. E. chureh next Sunday
morning. No services in the eve-

ning on account of the Sunday-
school institute at Beaver Dam.

—Abe Mollenhour and family,
Ed Skinner and family and Mr. and

Mrs. Sid Maple, all from Pera,

visited Mr. and Mrs. 1saac Mollen-

hour over Sunday, and on the

Fourt picknicked at Crystal lake.
— Elmer Leiter and wife, W. B.

Doddridge and wife and Del Mere-

dith aud wife spent Tuesday at

Yellow Lake where they feasted

on fresh fish and other picnic diet

and had a goo time generally.

weather.

—Bargains in ladies’ summer

Mentzer Manwering Co.

—Mrs. B. M. VanGilder is visit

ing her mother at Leesburg this

week,

—Lois Cole of Bon Aqua, Tenn.,

came Sunday to visit her Mentone

friends.

—Bargains in Men’s and boys’
Mentzer-Manwar-

suits.

summer suits.

ng Co.

—Linden Blue and family of

Chicago came Sunday to visit in

Mentone over the fourth.

—The Claypool Jovrnal says:

«Hazel Ruth spent Saturday even-

ing and Sunday with Hazel Nelson

of near Mentone.”

—Exie Mollenhour spent Sunday
and the 4th at South Whitley.
Her sister, Katura, returning with

her fora visit with Mentone friends.

—Plenty of lemons this week.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Frank Hamman moved his

household good to River Park near

South Bend this week and will

occupy the same house with his son

Conda.

—C. E. Lewis and wife of Lafay-
ette came over in their auto last

Sunday to visit W. B, Doddridge
and wife and with them went to

Winona to spend the Fourth.

—The quarterly meeting of the

Mentone High School Alumni Asso-

ciation was beld at the home of 1.

W. Dunlap last Sunday afternoon

In addition toa pleasant social time

the annual election of officers took

place. Leonard Smith was chosen

president, Leah Blue vice president,
Exie Mollenhour secretary and

treasurer. The next meeting will

be beld in October at the home of

Leonard Smith.

PAULO
is the only emulsion imi-
tated. The reason is

pl

it’s the best. Insist upon

having Scoft’s—it’s the

world’s st flesh/and
strength builder.

ALL DRUGGISTS

LOO LO
Did you see that new

and Lawn Furniture; and

Swing for you.

Couch Hammock
and the 4 passenger

Porc Swing
- :W also have the two passenger Porch Swings

and Gliding Lawn Swings, and all kinds of Porch

nice Reed Rockers

which are very cool and comfortable for the not

Also

Screen Doors and Window Screens

Let us put up a Couch Hammock or Lawn

We guarantee satisfaction.

JEFFERI

TORNORRIN

es st

Suit to Order
—aT—

Greatl Reduc Prices!

We are now makin BIG

REDUCTIONS the

prices of our spring and

summer line of Made-to-

Measure Suits. Come in

and make a selection be-

in

fore the choice patterns are

sold. The prices range
from $22.00 to as low

as $12.00 for a suit.

A Fit Guaranteed.

Fo Clar & Turn
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here There’ a ill
&quot;A Hora and family of Elkh grout oraz cospirios of rue|

course: Mentzer-Manwaring Co. Ang 1. Dr Wood, Optician.

—

were here over Sunday visiting First Nationa Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
=

T ?here S a Way friends. a eee at the close of busi-
®

Cerlin Myers. Pres, 8, A. Guy ,Vice Pres. Jobn McCollough, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capita: Stock $25,000.

7 --3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Jacob Swibart moved to Wabash: \ RESOURCES.

last week, Frank VanGundy now

,

Losn Discounts:
fc rank

: secured an &lt;

occupies Mr, Swihart’s property. jonds to secure cireulation..

Hon
This is an old but a very true saying, and in nothing

does it apply with greater force than in the matter of saving

money. It is not what one earns, but what he saves, that

makes wealth. Why not start a savings account with us

The large deposits and the small are weleomed alike. awe! veces

Deposit: - be made at any time. There is nothing myste-
Mrs. Sewalish returned to her eee es ee

rious or complicated about openiag an account, Indeed, i€ home in Chicago, Sunday, after a Notes ot other National Banks.

one cannot come in person to the bank, a deposit may be week’s visit with her mother, Mrs. A paper currency, nicke

brought in by some one else or sent to us by mail. Through Palmer.
sone a 2

Wm. Crane and family went to

Chicago Sunday to be witb H. M

Cooper who is at the hospital at

that place taleen treatment.

Frank Hoover and family and

|

pon.

Mr. Mulford’s of Warsaw, sp2n the | Banking bw

Fourth with Jobn Hoover&#39;
Due jer

the registered mail service, every home can reach the bank,

Your business is held aS cows

aide
at times, and sour account

and we advise receipt of every deposite. A bank accouat will

WARRANT

give you a better business standing in the community and a

prestige that you may never have enjoyed before. Your LIABILITIES.

name would nok well on our books. Let us pnt it there to- Frank Elkins’ of Hammond, capita! stor pnt in

day and your money will be bringing you an interest while came here last Sunday evening with [tis
avery sick baby; it died Mond
night and was buried in the Dan-| X&q

= dnesday.
nt

:

FARMERS’ BANK. Ma ioe tate cash | Former

se

cen

|

E M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
and friends of Plymouth stopped off

ciuske, ss

.M.
, Cashier.

0

you sleep tonight.

, . :

sr the

os

to see Chas. Vangundy’s a shor Ayes

———— time Sunday afternoon. They had jhe&quot; the best af

snl i

been to Akron, Mentone and sever WHS MeCU LLOUGI, Cashier_

Statement of al other places in their auto,
si fevtand sworn to before me this 5th

that

&

Theyare the

classiest

styles of the

season and

day ot buy, be)

BOWMAN, ry Public,

’Farmers ank, $100 Reward, $100
coret

&gt;

. .
‘The readers of this paper will be

Q

Mentone, Indiana. pleased to learn that there is at least | Soore
&q one dreaded disease that science has

rectors,
m)/\.\\ \

As Made to the Auditor of State, June 30, 1910. been able to cure in all its stazes, and|
—_ _
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|

M they are made

—

eae
—
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thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure | —Mrs. Irvin Smith has been on
.

fi

‘

y

f

RESOURCES is the only positive eue now known to} the sick list but is better at present
.

up from the

Loans and Discounts - S265,. th medi fracernity Catarrh being
_ . .

“y Ws INA
x

most attractive

Overd ~
- ¥

A constitutional disease requires cou-|

9

—-W. L Dovglas shoes now
S

.

Bonds and Securities -
-

stitutional treatment. Hall&# Catarrh! arriving. Mantzer-Manwaring Co.
Fabrics ever

Furniture an Fixtures ‘ ure is taken internally, actin direc!
® NN

\

on thi

D tro 1 n
: ly upon the bloo and mucous surface — Fok Sane: - good farm fav :

\
seen in this town.

Ga items .

.
oft syst ther destrou the aiies west of Mentone, eontaining
: t disease and giving) 3

Total Resources 138 the patient strength by buildin up the *

LIABILITIES
constitution and assisting nature in’

aeres with fair buildiags, good i *.*

young erehard. About 30. aeres!
. \ ARI :

a fant steereapail fe
doing its work. ‘Th proprietors have under enitivation, the balance in Hi \ NE And every inch

é

somueh faith in its curative powers; pasture and woos. For further

Deposits ;

: 5 th th offer S1 f an as UR arti xen, Naaman Baker,

of cloth that goes

DROS esundlituiesl
4 ‘ails to cure. S for list of testi- jj,

: Ay : \
i i

se, Discounts and Th w
ae

:

monials. Address:

e

Pippe sind. Gwe |

-
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into them is Wool

Total Liabilities Cheney & Co Toledo, O.
i cs of the finest quality.

° Sold by all druggists, 75¢ Silesnenctorepres
3! :

me
Lar

:

sa
exent u

:

;

Srare or Expiasa, Corsty oF Kose ttsko ss Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti- WANT Tit gale of ou Tig
You will expect us

1 K Eddinger, Cashier of Farmers’ Bank. Men- pation. sue eo0ds
alae ae ‘i ‘i : ‘i ? 7

sett, Pea Beda eee a gine howe stucenent, Is
_ [cra Con “Do del apely

|

to charge youa big price, but in this you& be mistaken.

t

.

Please call.
cin

Rie abixcer, Cashier. Ghilaren cry
lteiine., “ieepetiencenotudeessany:

-MENTZER- CO. =

Subscribed and sworn to bef me this
5

bday of July. FOR FLETCHER’S ALLEN NURSERY CO..
|

(¢
1

io, W. FP Bowman, N y Public.

My commission expires March 28, 1012. CASTORIA
ae Hoclioster, A,

Yellow Creek.

Mise Edva Haimbaugh visited ber

brother, Mead and wife last week.

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh visited her
:

9
daughter near Sevastopol Tuesday.

Cbarle Nelson aud family of
an&lt; e &

South Bend are visiting bis patents.

Mrs. Margaret Miles of Summit.

ville was the guest of her sister,

Mrs, Geo. Taylor last Sunday.
:

ou are probabl
: Wi

5 1

‘

uite willing

J. Grass and wife of uear Chip.
i

on P y4q ing to spend your

pewanuck, were guests of Mr. A money when you see an opportunity to »get a

Maxwell and wife last Sunday.
: d deal ex

. Se
ee

Henry Meredith aud wife visite! 5

good deal of extra value for it. This is your

her brother, Amos Horn and wits a Z
: chance. We shall clean up our stock of summer

of South Bend at their parents
.

. ’

home last Sunday.
weight suits; they&# good we have left on hand at

Mrs. Nichols of near

s
i‘ Wess

a time when most of the summer clothes buying is

and Master Frankie Campaign of
.

neat Chicago, are guests of Mra.
over. We like to start the new fall season with

Méda Harsh and family this week. d
‘Adam Ehernman and wife of La-

fresh, new goods.

s Irene Shepherd of

Argos were guests of Albert Khe

porte, his brother Lloyd, of Valpa- rel maa

:

:

; me
i i sis’ Miss Bertha, Ft.

.

y
‘

4

sna ae |W
hag

¢5¢—
Hart Schaffner & Marx

x

aS

man’s last Sunday.
Clothes are amon them; we& make som prices on these suits that

Tippecanoe,
ought to bring you in a hurry. If you get one of these Hart Schaffner

Our Novelty sho is almost com:
Mii) A

AS
“ &a Marx suits you& get more real clothes value for the&#39;m that you

pleted. !
vil

\
s

\

4 ¥
.

i

My. Hors and family xpent Su-
AN

i
ever had before in your life. If you never had these superior clothes

day in Chicago.

this will b a goo time to find out how much better they are.

B 8. Copl moved to War- i |! i

f

lig Suits that were sold at $27.00, $25.00 and $22.00

saw last: Friday,
| \

: 5

Cbas, Morical and family visited
A

: | |

Z

No $18.8
at Culver over Sunday.

é

|

:

=

‘

Ae ONEEESE EST Bead, pent
: l

Suits that were sold at $20.00, $18.00 and $16.5

last week with Mrs, Foltz,
OS No $1 1

le

Several from this place went to H RRS |

,
x

watdave to&#39;s the! Fourth:

4 | Suits that were sold at $15.00 and $13.50

Isaac Glant of Michigan, visited

:

se it
James Worsham’s over Sunday.

No 11.4

Morris Hartm o Hammond, is e

Suits that sold at $12.00- $10.00

here looking after hie property, :

pre M. B Tale w * Win-
a

No $8.4
amac last week visiting friends.

=

Copyright H Schaffner & Marz f

Mr. Shunk and family spent Sun-

pe .
.

BOY&#3 CLOTHING AT A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT.

day with his mother who is quite
sick.

Louis Decker and family of Wi Sa ee the Home of Hart Schaff-

nona, visited George Taylor&#39; over
ner & Marx Clothes, Manhattan Shirts. Im- W

- Sun
aed

perial Hats. 3
arsaw.

.

:

John Grace and family of Ham:
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HEN the Supreme court of the United
sit with full membership provided no

deaths occur during the vacation period
and provided also that Associate Jus-
tice William H. Moody has so far re

covered his health that he can join
States enters upon its fall term it will

and esteem. Some one has sald that

Governor Hughes, while in the main a

his colleagues on the bench.

Governor Charles E. Hughes of New

York state will be welcomed to mem-

bership by the individual members of
the court with full hearted pleasure

conservative, is a man who believes that the laws
should be interpreted in the spirit of 1910 rather
than in the spirit of 1830. The criticism on the

Judgments rendered on occasion by the Supreme
court has been to the effect that seemingly somo

of the members live in the past, and that objection
has been made to allowing
new lights to strik the “laws

the ancient:

dignified body
It lsoks it, but it must

n for granted that
these

j
s, from the vet:

eran Chief Justice Fuller
down to the youngest man on

the bench, have not their
times of relaxation when they

iv

full vent to thelr sense

world.

not be

_

VUISTICE HOLMES

ef humor, Justice John
M. Harlan, who is seven-

tynine years old, has a

rare humor and he likes

to give it play. Justice
Edward D. White of’ Lou-

isiana, who has been pro-

lawyers the
country to have a ‘Yudicial mind” not excelled

in the United States has hard work at times to
keep from giving vent to his humorous concep-
tion of things as they appear in court. Such a

proceeding would be dubbed undignified, and so

Judge White manages to control his flow of wit
when in court, but when the tribunal is not in
session he gives his mood full play.

Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, son of one of
the most distinguished American scholars and
one of its rarest humorists, has a great deal of
the fun of his father in him, but self-confessedly
he tries to hold its expression in check on many

occasions because it might be said that he was

trying to make Oliver Wendell Holmes the

second appear as Oliver Wendell Holmes the

first, and this the present justice modestly holds.
to be impossible.

Not long ago a lawyer went to the residence
of one of the associate justices of the Supreme
court, a married man and one who the lawyer
thought was the staidest of the staid. The vis-

itor had gone to see the justice to get some ad-
vice on behalf of a person who he know was a

family friend of the one of whom he was seeking
advisory help.

It seems that the man’s wife had died, and
while the husband was a kindly disposed and

most excellent man’ generally, his father-in-law
and mother-in-law insisted on taking the chil-
dren who had been left motherless. The wid-
ower did not want to part with his children and
neither did he want to make a fight which

would bring the children Into public notice and

show that he had had a breach with his wife&#39;

father and mother.

The lawyer who was calling on the justice
said, “What would you do if your father-in-law
and mother-in-law on your wife&#39 death tried to

get your children away from you?” The answer

came quick and sharp, “I&#39 tell them to go to the

devil.”
Now it happened that the justice’s wife was

sitting at his elbow and the lawyer at this strong
expression from the judicial minded one looked

with trepidation at Mrs. Justice; expecting to

see her overcome with mortification at her hus-

band’s outbreak. The visitor was relieved and
also somewhat surprised when Mrs. Justice said,

“I&#3 tell them to goto the devil, too.”

The household court being thus unanimous,
the lawyer went away and gave advice to his

client, and the presumption is that within a day
or two the father-in-law and mother-in-law went

to the devil.

The justices of the Supreme court put on their
robes in a room which is across the main corri-

dor of the capitol from the courtroom. In order

to reach the bench they are obliged to cross the

corridor and this they do in procession, the clerk

of the court leading the way like a pioneer and

being followed by the chief justice and the asso-

ciate Justices in order of fank.

It 1s on the stroke of twelve, noon, that this

procession takes up its way, and as f is known

that noon is the hour for the court opening the

corridor is always filled with people wh want to

vee the judges file by. Just before they appear
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in the doorway of

their robing room four

attendants take up
their places in the cor-

across

silken

making a passageway

through which the

procession moves. It

is the most dignified
looking proceeding
possible and the jus-
tices look neither to

the right nor the left,
but conscious that

there are scores of on-

lookers, each one

bows, but bows

straight ahead in or-

der that there may be

no discrimination in

courtesy between those

of the public who are

standing on the right
and those standing on

the left. It is a_per-

tectly impartial bow
ipg proceeding and while it is dignified it strikes

me people also as being awfully funny.

Every Monday, as soon as court assembles, it

is the custom to read decisions on cases which

have been considered and on which the court

is to pass judgment. If the decision of a great

case is expected the courtroom always is crowded

and the members of the bar, newspaper men and

others who have been present before on lik
occasions, look anxiously to see which judge is

to read the important decision. If any one of

three or four justices 1s to read it there is a dis-

tinct sense of disappointment, because nobody

except the reading judge is likely to hear the

decision. In other words, some of the. judges of

the supreme court have such weak voices that

not even the men closest to them can catch what

they say and everybody must wait until the decl-

sion be read before knowing what it means.

This inability or perhaps lack of desire on the

part of some of the justices to read out loud, is a

great trial to the newspaper correspondents who

are anxious to telegraph the news of the decision

at the earliest moment possible. There are other

troubles which beset the correspondents as well

as those which come from the poor enunciation
and the weak voices of some of the justices.
Legal language is the hardest kind of language
for the layman to understand, and the result is
that when the decision is read the first part of

occasionally makes it seem certain that one side
has won the case, while the tail end of the deci-
sion may reverse everything and give the case

to the other side.

There was one striking instance of this in a

great case which was decided three, years ago.
The city of Chicago was trying to effect changes
in its streetcar system. The street-car compa-
nies held that their franchise was good for 100
years and that the efty could not oust them from

any of their privileges under their franchise. The
case went to the Supreme court and was of tre-
mendous interest to all the cities in the United
States. Moreover, the speculative interests of

the country were awaiting the decision with the
keenest anxiety and interest, for if it went one

way it meant that certain stocks still would be
of great value, and if it went the other way it

means that they would be worth little.

The decision was read in the Supreme court

by a judge who had a good voice. Everybody
had made up his mind that if the Supreme court

decided that the railroad companies had a hun-

dred years’ franchise they had won the case and
that the city had lost. This was regarded as the
crucial feature of the whole controversy.

The newspaper correspondents from the great
cities were in attendance at the court when the
decision was read and they were ready to
dispatch messengers instantly to the telegraph

office with a brief dispatch saying either “The
companies win,” or ‘The city wins.” This was

all that was to be sent out at the first instance,
for the situation was understood in every/news-
paper office in the country, and a single tip as to
which side won would be sufficient to release

long stories of the railroad controversy, and other
stories already writt-~ ~* what the victory meant

SLUSTICL WHIT

for the compantes or for the city, In

the yery first part of the decision the

statement made that the Supreme
court had decided that the companies

had a franchise for 100 years. Instantly
some of the correspondents sent dis

patches, “The companies w Two or

three correspondents were held in their seats by 2

cautionary word from a veteran who had done

long service in the Supreme court. H said, “Wait.”

In a few minutes, as the reading went on, it

became apparent that the court had decided that

while the companies had a franchise for 100 years

they had practically no rights under it. On the

strength of the mistake which was made in send-

ing out some of the first dispatches on that day
stocks went up and then when the truth came out

they tumbled so fast that they hurt their heads.
When the justices led by the clerk and the

chief justice enter the Supreme courtroom every-
body stands. When the judges have taken their
seats the court crier, after the manner of court
erlers since the time of the patriarchs, declares

that the high and honorable court is in session and
that justice is to be dispensed. Just before taking
their seats the justices bow to the assembled
throng anc the throng bows back. When the court
erier’s voice has died away everybody takes his

seat and the proceedings begin.
The Supreme court sits in the old senate cham-

ber of the capitol. It is the room where Webster,
Hayne, Clay, Calhoun and others fought their bat:

tles. The gallery is a tiny affair capable of seating
only about thirty people and the wonder is how
when Webster delivered his great oration in reply

to Hayne there could have been present the great
crowd of which histcry tells us.

It was in the Supreme courtroom that the elec:
toral commission which decided the Hayes-Tilden
contest held its sessions. The fifteen members

of that commission occupied the seats of the jus-
tices and it is said that during the progress of the
hearing the little room was crowded literally to
suffocation and that many people were overcome.

It is an historic charaber and it is one of the places
to which visitors to Washington bend their steps.

Iu the membership of the Supreme court there
are two veterans of the Union army and two vet-

erans of the Confederate army. John Marshall
Harlan, who is a Republican, raised the Tenth Ken-

tucky infantry and served in Gen. George H. Thom:
as’ division. He rose to the rank of colonel and
his name was before the senate for confirmation
as a brigadier general at a time late in the war

when his father&#39; death compelled him for family
reasons to retire from the service.

Oliver Wendell Holmes of Boston graduated
from Harvard college in 1861 and at once entered

the Union army, At the battle of Ball&#3 Bluff in
October, 1861, Holmes was shot through the
breast and for a long time it was believed he could

not possibly recover. He did recover, however,
ap went back to the front, taking part in the
battle of Antietam, where he was shot through the

neck, and again his life was despaired of. Once
more he recovered and went to the front, only to

be wounded again at the battle of Fredericksburg.
Justice Edward Douglass White was born in

Louisiana and he’ served through the Civil war in
the Confederate service. Horace Harmon Lurton,
who was appointed by President Taft to the

vacancy caused by the death of Justice Peckham,
entered the Confederate service when he was only
seventeen years old and he served three years. He

was with General Buckner at Fort Donelson when
the Confederate commander surrendered to Gen-
eral Grant. Lurton was Grant’s captive and it is
not at all probabie that the northern soldier had
any conception that this youthful prisoner was one

day to be appointed to the Supreme court of the
United States by a Republican president.

cITY MAN AS A “COME ON.”

The average city man thinks the farmer whe
buys a “gold brick” in need of a guardian. Yet

thousands of these same city men have paid for
“bricks” which any farmer would have known were

the common::t kind of brass. There are all sorts
of them nicely prepared for city men.

Now it is a scheme to buy fruit land on the
Pacific coast. Our city friend is told he can make

$1,000 an acre from the start. A few days ago
I found a young man almost on his way to the
bank to draw $800 for such a scheme, says a
writer in the Metropolitan. He had a guaranty

that in five years he would be drawing $3,000 an-

nually from his “farm.” Next is some co-operative
scheme for growing peaches in Texas or eranges

in Florida. You do not work. You simply buy
stock in the enterprise, pay for it, of course, and
then sit in the shade and draw your dividends.
You sit in the shade—no doubt of that—and the
dividends ‘raw Hke the memory of evil deeds.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

Don&#3 allow the stock wagons to
ack the soil in the orchard.

Promptly gather up and burn all

vrush and rubbish in the orchard.

When: spraying do not work with
bare hands. They&#3 be sore if you do.
Put on a pair of rubber gloves,

Remove every dead tree from the
wehard. They are veritable breeding

places for fruit pests.
‘The grape is one of the longest lived

of all fruit plants. It will live and

bear fruit in one place for a hundred
vears or more,

A covey of quail in the orchard will
prove a good friend to the grower, be-
cause they eat © tremendous number

of insets.

The city dealer profits by the lazi-
ness of the grower, by grading and re-

packing his badly assorted fruit.
To destroy the wild morning glory

or bind weed, turn in the sheep or

hogs.
The pear tree needs but little cul-

ture. To encourage

only induces blight.
and slow growth is more favorable.

Remember when you plow in the
orchard that the roots are very n

the surface. Three inches is plenty
deep enough.

Some truit growers say that it is not
a good plan to plow an orchard when
the trees are in blossom—better do it
before or after.

That corky old apple, the Ben Davis,
still holds a high price in the city mar-

kets, because its fine appearance de-
ceives the ignorant buyer.

Many farmers who have been grow-
ing fruit for years do not know that
the apple and most other fruit trees
form fruit buds in the late summer

months.

Placing a small heap of rich stable
manure around the base of each tree

in the orchard will prove to be a little
time most profitably spent.

Some refuse straw scattered among
the small fruit bushes will work won-

ders as a fertilizer and in keeping
down the unsightly and unprofitable
weed pests.

REPAIRING AN ORCHARD TREE

Excellent Remedy Is Practised by
Ohio Orchardists—Devite Costs

Little.

(y F. H. BALLOU.)

An excellent practise noted in well-

kept Ohio orchards is the treatment
of trees which are splitting or threat-
ening to split from their burden of
fruit or as a result of heavy wind.

‘There are purchased, what is known

to the trade as “lag” or “coach”

Repairing Orchard Trees.

screws—large, sugar-hended: screws
which can be gotten in various sizes.
Those preferred are six inches in

length and three-eights of an inch in

diameter, which I find are priced at

$1.28 per 100, or 20 cents per dozen.

A blacksmith turns a hook at the
head-ends of the screws. Holes are

bored in the two parts of the tree

which are separating, in which the

serews are solidly turned connecting
them with a heavy wire cable. The

serews should be given such a posi-
tion that there will be a “straight
pull’ on them, thus eliminating danger

of splitting the branch. The cable is
formed by using two “rounds” of

heavy, galvanized \wire from hook to

hook, which is then twisted up taut

by inserting between the wires a piece
of buggy spring or other flat piece of
iron or wood, al turning until the

divisions of the ftee are brought in

close contact at the point of separa-
tion,

Grafting Trees.

Waxing is one of the most impor-
tant factors in successful grafting.
The work must be done carefully, that

the scions be not disturbed, and com-

pletely, that all air and moisture shall
be excluded. A very good wax is

made by melting together four pounds
of resin, two pounds of beeswax and

one pound of tallow. When melted

pour into a tub of cold water to cool;
then pull, the same as for taffy, until

It is of a clear golden color. Of

course grafting should be done on

warm, bright days; otherwise the wax

hardens so quickly it is difficult to

do the work well. Young trees may
be retopped in a single season; a

tree eight to ten years old in two

years.

CARE IN MIXING BORDEAU

Secret of Success Is to Put Together
as Dilute Solutions as Is

Possible,

Bordeaux mixture is b
generally useful fung

The copper sulfate or blue vitriol is
the active fungicidal agent, while the
lime is added to prevent the burning
of the foliage, which woul! result
from a pure copper sulfate solution.
The usual formula is: Five pounds
copper sulfate, five pounds ume, 50

gallons of water.

Many prefer to modify this formula
by reducing the quantity of blue stone

to one pound and increasing the lime
one pound.

Certain precautions must be ob-
served in making bordeaux in order

to obtain the most efficient mixture.
The secret of success is to put to-
gether as dilute solutions as possible.
The copper sulfate may be con-

veniently made up into a stock solu-
tion by dissolving it

the

rate of one

pound to one gallon of water. The
amount needed at any time can then

far the most
cide. we have.

Outfit for Making Bordeaux.

be readily obtained by stirring up the
solution and measuring cut as many

gallons as there are pounds required.
The lime can likewise ve slaked in

quantity and kept til needed as a

stock solution of known strength. The
blue-stone may be dissolved quickly

in hot water, or, more siowly, in cold
water by suspending near the top of

the water in a burlap or coarse

basket over night. Good stone lime
should be used. Air-slaked lime is not

satisfactory.. Hydrated or process
lime of good quality may be used if
the proportion of lime to copper sul-
tate is incréased from one-fourth to
one-half. If a barrel (50 gallons) of

the bordeaux fs to be made. It is
easy to secure the required dilution

o* material by the use of three ves-

sels. Put 26 gallons of water in the
barrel, Dilute the blue-stone solution
containing five pounds to 12% gal

Jons. Dilute five pounds slaked lime
likewise, then dip alternately from

each solution into the 50 gallon bar-
rel, Whatever the perticular method
employed, however, the end is the
same. Put the copper sulfate and

lime solutions together after diluting
each as much as possible. Don’t mix

concentrated solutions. If this is
done, with the idea of diluting to

spraying strength later, the mixture

curdles, and a thick, heavy precipitate
is formed which settles so rapidly that
it is impossible to do a good job of
spraying. A properly made Bordeaux
should remain for helf an hour with
almost no perceptible settling. When

putting the spray mixture into the
tank, always strain carefully. For

peaches use not over half strength.

SUPPORT FOR YOUNG TREES

Simple Arrangement Illustrated Also

Affords Protection From Hot

Rays of Sun,

The simple arrangement shown in
the illustration given herewith is a

support to young trees as well as a

protection from the direct rays of the
hot sun. Drive two flat stakes into

Good Tree Guard.

the ground and tie at the top with cord
or wire. The guard may b left all
winter as a protection from rabbits.

One set of stakes will last until the
tree is well started.

Apple ‘Stocks.

The following varieties are among
the best we have used in our work
of retopping old trees: Canada Red,

Hubbardston, Sutton, Baldwin, Yellow
Bellflower, Rhode Island Greening,
Porter, Foundling and the: Fameuse
group. Also, where there is a de-

mand in local markets, the following
sweet apples are fine growers and
early bearers: Pound, Jacob and Bat-
ley. If asked to name the three best
stocks for retopping, they would be
Tolman, Wealthy and Blue Pearmain;
some strong growers are found in the
Russet famtly.

?



DAISY FLY KILLER Essie

ARKHAI GACC

\Glea \ Deaz the hair,

Re Pa i itestar
fal

Decidedly So.

2 Y sweet on that girl?
on her? The sugar

trust isn&# in it

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for
Women’s Ailments, A scientifically

prepared remedy of proven worth.
The result from their use ts quick and

permanent. For sale at all

The Secret.

whispered Miss

u keep a secret?”

rep e Miss Bright, also
“I can keep one as wellas

Try This, This Summer.
The very next time you&#3 hot, tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain |

and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and |

SHO LES GLITTE

SPARKLE IS BEING TAKEN AWAY

FROM HATPINS,

Paris Has Determined Fashion, Which

the World Will Follow—Some
of the Newest Designs Just

Now in Vogue.

Although much sparkle and glitter
is still in evidence, hatpins seem des-
tined to grow less gleaming, if not
less conspicuous. Entirely new de-

partures are promised in Paris, where
so many trinkets are made and so

carefully made. The latest of the de-
signs incrusted with strass brilllants

is the “chantecle: dashing and stri-
dent. H is all in rhinestone, except
his little red eyes which simulate
rubies. This is about the only way

in which his bigness of the barn yard
has been accepted with any degree of
warmth, for millinery decoration.

But if Paris has new things for us,
they are jealously guarded. Irish jew-

mental fatigue and quench your thirst | =

delightfully. At soda fountains or

carbonated in bottles—se everywhere,
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.

Send to the Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola.” Tells what Coca.
Cola is and why it is so delicious, re-

freshing and thirst-quenching. And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-

Record Rook for 1910—contains

poem “Casey At The Bat,”
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball informa
tion compiled by authoritie

A Hibernia Verd te

A New Yorker is the happy employ-
er of un aged Irishman, who grows

. or the Em-

“Pat, t |
king of

E

The old cit for a mo-

Then he took off

Well,” he sa slowly, n

he was a fine bit of a boy. As Eng
lishnien go, he was as good as yez

can make them. As a king, there was

nobody on earth as could beat him.
But still,

Vil

keep me eye on George.”

Whe Father Helped. .

The fond er held the manu-

ript while his son practised the ora-

all we permit the ruthless hand ,

of the hydra-headed tyrant,” erled the

youth, “to—to—to+well, what is it?”
The fathe was wrestling with the

manuseript.
b, yes,” he mutte “here it ts:

Go o
i

nm eri the boy, in-

hall we permit” the

hand of the hydra-headed
tyrant to desverate the—the—the—

‘hy don’t you prompt me?”

e father was staring hard at the |

manuscri
:

~The—the Poedle—paddle
um of our liver tles,” h stammered.

“Ivs the rantaa of our liber.

roared the boy. “Gimme that

paper— say it meself.”

-\nd he stalked away angrily.

But He Wasn&#39;t.

Senator Depew, in his Washington
residence on his seventy-sixth birth-

day, told a reporter that his health
was perfect.

“You do,

porter, heartily,
indeed, sir,” said the re

“look the picture of

id tho senator, “I shouldn&#39;t |

e

didn’t bear me out. A self-contradic-
You have heard about the census

“A census taker rang the bell of a

or place residence the other day
nd an elderly gentleman opened the

door,

I& like to see the head of the
aid the census taker.

Not so loud!’ whispered the
leman. ‘Now, what is it?-

I&# the head of the house?”

A Pleasing
Combination

Post
Toasties

with Cream and Sugar.

Adding strawberries or any
kind of fresh or stewed fruit
makes a delicious summer |
dish.

The crisp, golden-brown
bits have a most delightful

flavour—a fascination that
appeals to the appetite.

“The Memory Lingers”’

So by Grocers
Pkgs 10c and 15¢

POSTUM CEREAL CO LTD.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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promised,

els set round with brilliants and pins
of she or jet in which rhinestones

are embedd may point

se a celluloi
hown in) many

rindi amber an gray,
markings, Colored

a bla or dark back-
roun with rhinestones,ante
tio In hatpins and

uties

ia

ground,

compel

angi
of thes

they revisir +

now, they

y roam, if

the moon

to know

how ting
their beauty.

The orie: pi having a large
jewel at the center and dull, yellow
gold, in fil as a setting, show

tiny points of ligh in litle: mock-

jewels of many colors embedded in
the gilt mounting. They are not new

= not destined to be dis-

jearded as old fashioned at aay time.
fy are lik the ancient, ornate, jew-

bazaars which

oriental

is the appreciation of

ts in the

Sgypt will furnish the in.
for new thin that are

in the meantime any of the
Pins discussed is worth while.

For outing hats pins are rather de-
structive. Hat fasteners, sewed to the

edge of the h
.

should be used
instead. They are like l hairpins

of wire. They fa the hat

to the head, cannot be
the straw.

ved
r sewed or

spiration

pinned

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Pongee Parasols Stylish.
Pongee parasols in combination with

the goods and colorings are stylish.

wood. One attractive model had one-
half the sunshade made of pongee

tucked. This met a wide band of
black and white novelty ribbon, fol-
lowed by a plain band of blue taffeta.

Other combinations were pongee
with tucked borders of plain or dres-

den taffetas, pale tan ana green, navy
blue with dull geranium red and
brown with cream.

There seems to be a total absence
Jof the polka-dot effects.

The newest handles are of furze
wood, maple and bamboo.

Linen Needs Care.
A linen suit is quite the most serv-

iceable and prettiest outfit for sum-

mer wear if a woman is traveling or

if she goes downtown each day to
business. i:

possesses a fresh,
neat crispness which few other ma-

terials have, but a linen suit needs
constant care. It must be pressed

after each wearing or it will appear
mussy, and therefore if the girt can-

not have the luxury of an electric iron
or the use of an ordinary flat tron
must consider the difficulties of keep-

her suit in trim condition.

iW B a high wind has been blowing

new lease of life to handsome Span-

|

by transferring the figures to a new
| net ground

WINDOW BOX

OX

ARRANGEM
Home Devoration

‘Caps

Capable of Adding
immeusely to Appearance of

the House.

The artistic arrangement of sana
boxes is a form of decoration that in|
terests almost every woman, espe.
cially the home gardener, who has dis!
covered that certain combinations}
flourish so they need no renewing!
throughout the season. Of the lat-!

ter gereniums are. satisfactory be-
cause they require little care and put!
forth an endless succession of flow-|
ers. I often wonder why climbing!
geraniums are not used more, for they

are effective. In Englan. one sees
them everywhere and they grow fine-

ly In any place except where hot sun

beats on them all day. They require
little shade and an even amount of!
moisture. Given that they flourish.

English daisies are also pretty for,
boxes and if clipped occasionally will

put forth blooms several times a sea-

son. Their follage is fine and the!
little white blossoms are lovely. Nas-
turtiums are as obvious as geraniums, |

and for the same reason.
|

Many persons will say that helt
trope will not thrive in window or
piazza boxes, but such has not been
the experience of the home gardener.

|

She has raised both purple and white
ones: Nor does she find the care of
them difficult. Heliotrope cannot have!
too much sun, and it must be watered |
often. Heliotrope cannot be placed i

a box which is narrow or thin because |

the roots will feel the heat of the sun

too much. The \box holding them

must be deep, so the same conditions
will prevail as if they were in the
ground.

Petunias especially the double va

rieties, are charming for window

boxes. Not good for cutting, the flow-
ers have a delicate odor which be

comes evident the instant they are

damp. Double white petunias suggest
roses, and once firmly established
these grow rapidly.

Amateurs must not t to raise

them from seed. The small plants in
two-inch pots cost little and bear

nanti

The most common cause of spin-
dling and y looking window

boxes is that the roots are not kept at

an even degree of moisture. To douse
the soil to a condition of m and
then let dry to powder affects the

plant precisely as extreme changes of

temperature do human beings. They
become weak trying to adapt them-

selves.

The soil must be kept damp, and to
t successfully the boxes must

be intelligently observed cach day.

t will be dryer than on a damp
nd whe the sum beats down sey

L sture will naturally dry
sconer. For this reason the amount

of water given varies from day to day.

For Spanish Lace.

I@is altogether possible to give a

ish lace that shows signs of wearing

W the lace is black and

en it by dipping lightly in

egar and water. Very
handsome lace should be dyed; then,

with the new grounding. it is better
than new. Fill in openings with lace

stitches—they are not hard to learn.
Where time is plenty and patience
abounds something rather wonderful

may be achieved by holding a fine gold
thread around the lace figures, of

either black or white, and overcasting
it firmly but sparsely with embroidery
silk, either matching the lace of the

thing it is meant finally to adorn.

FOR SCHOOL WEAR

{

this ball.

We show here a tiseful style for;
school wear. Cherry red linen would ;
look very nice made in this way. A!
panel is taken down center of front |
and back; the sides are slightly!
shaped in at the Waist. A linen collar
and singlet are{ worn. The sleeves;
are plaited in to fit the wrists.

Hat of straw swathed in lawn.
Material required 4 yards linen 43

inches, wide.

To Restore Feathers.

Feathers that have grown grimy
may be given a bath in alcohol, after
which they should be shaken over

‘heat or in the hot sun until dry.

to Cairo, The Hon. Mrs. Hugh

PLEASE To

0

SEE ABERNATHY INCOMPETENT.

Hearty Greet i

ng

Between Roosevc i

and the “Wolf a in
New ¥:

Now York— Theodore Roose:
velt arrived in New York after his
trip to Africa and his journey through
Europe there was none in the great
crowd that greeted him whom he was.
more pleased to see than “Jack”
Abernathy of Oklahoma.

“Hello, Jack; you here?” shouted the
returned traycler to the man in the
sombrero.

You bet Iam, and I&#3 mighty glad
‘0 see you, colonel,” replied Abernathy,
grasping the former president&#39 hand

i
Mrs. Hare—Old Snail got his boy a

position last week and he only held
it one day.

Mr. Hare—What was it?

Mrs. Hare—A messenger boy.

BOY TORTU

|

BY ECZEMA

puftered terribly with

a, for the itching was di
would irritate spete by
with his nails and that erly mado
them worse,
and we triod alniosé everything,
the ceacma seenied to spread,
started ia sinall place on the lower

‘einities and spread for two years

“Jack” Abernathy.
vat of is leg to the knoe,

with the big “paw” that has killed
many a wolf. Tucn Marshal Abernathy
presented to Colon Roosevelt his

sons, nine and years of age, who
rode all the wa:

cura Oiniment and Cutiouza Pilte and
Gave them according to directions, I
Used thein in the morning and that
syoning, before I put my bey te bed,

I weed them again aad the improve-
Thent even in these few hours was sur

Prelai the inflammation seemed to
|

oso much less, I used twe boxea ofCueloar Gintment, tha eame of the

from Oklahoma to

is city on horseback to greet Roose-
velt.

Abernathy is the man who can

capture an kill a wolf with his bare
hands. When Roosevelt visited Ok
lahoma several rs ago Abernathy
showed him how the trick is done and

the colonel wes greatly interested.
Roosevelt made Abernathy United

States marshal of Oklahoma and the
people down there say he is one of

the best government officials that

bart of the country ever has had.

cured, My sen is now in hia sev
eatponih year and he has never had

® return of the cezema,
“I to care of & friend&# ehtid that

had oraoma on ita face and limbs and
used the Cucioura Soap aad Ointment,

Gid oa my saa and it has never re:
|

t
d,

I Would recemmend the CGutl
oura Remedios to anyone, Mrs,
Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave Phila

|dciphia, Pay
|

Get, 30, 1009,”

Dangerous Job.

Kin Lady—Here is a rhubarb pte,
my poor man, How did you get that
wound on your arm?

Tired Tim—I was a lookout, mum.

Kind Lady—Ah, a lookout on a

steamer and there was a collision?
Tired Tim—No, mum, a lookout for

a second-stery man an’ de watchman

winged me, mum.

TO BALL IN BABY CARRIAGE

Former American Girl Adds Much

Gaiety to a British Dance
in Cairo.

Paris.—A young America matron,
th the glish title

of the Hon. Mrs. Hugh Ronald French,
has covered herself with glory at the
the annual military bali given by the
English garrison at Cairo

Before her marriage she was Miss
Ida Wynne, a daughter of former

Postmaster General Wynne, who later

was the American consul general in

London. Though her den name

was plain, her face is her fortune, and

the prettiest one seen in Egypt for

many moons. Mrs. French is clever
and original as well as beautiful. She

Your Wife’s Picture.

A man ought to be ashamed to live

so that his wife is compelled to look as

she does at housecleaning time. He&#3

allow her to buy cheap old yellow soap

her housework and washing, when

Easy Task soap will save time, health

erate old-fashioned methods in

place of business for a minute. If your

wife would use Easy Task soap all the

time there wouldn’t be a tenth of

In the Way.
‘ou haven’t much of a memory for

es,” said the conversational board-

ope,” replied Farmer Corntossel

used to have. But it interferes with
|

siness when you&#39 sellin’ spring

Important to Mothe
casToni asafe and sure remedy

infants and children, and see

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 &quo
The Kind You Have Alwa Bought.

Few of us use to the full the re-

sources of happiness that are avail-
able. Happiness depends upon the

treatment of what we have, Sy not |

of what we have not.—E. J. Hart

a

created a great sensation in Cairo by
engaging a stately, handsome and rich

ly garbed Arab to wheel her througt
the streets in a perambulator an¢

right into the middle of the ballroom

As it was a masquerade ball, Mrs

TF YOU USE BALL BLUR,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue,
Blue. Large 2 oz. package

A woman can stand a lot of suffer-

ing if sh doesn’t have to keep quiet.

ome. He

g
fou neithor sit still nor lie sue b

in Epwarps, Holly
e ul, He

un it very noarly covered the back table

Mnahy I get Cuileura Soap, Cuth Veg

Pills and the Beap aad my bey was |

right along and take twice as long for |

and money for her. A man wouldn’t e
is

|

dirt to get rid of at housecleaning time. |

amine carefully. every bottl ot
that it |

ep Bal MU

TUM O

GR
Removed by Lydia E. Pink-
bam’sVegetable Compound
pull Springs, Miss.—‘‘Words are

dequ for m to express wh
urwonderfulmed-

and feel so wall hat

“When my boy wa pix years olf,he asking ae Wwhat has
much, gladl recommend your
Vegetable ‘copou “Mes. WILLIE:

8p

ar of the EroE. Pinkham’s

A doctor treated Bim

fi va th hes ota h

fa

hosplt
=

e ora a hog) Lotonbut try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
compound at once

For thirty years Lydia E, Pinkham&q
‘ompound, made from roo

| and herbs, has been thestandardrem
‘€or female ills, and such unquestion-

able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy,
should give everyone confidence.

if yo woul e special advice
case write a confiden-about your

|

Bal letter toMra. Pink
» Mass. Her advice isand

a

always helpful.

Constipati
Vanishes Forever
Promp Relief--Permanent Cure

They eted en tho child juat as they

t

An agent in every cityWAN s3ese232

onl good $15 VacuGlea onthe market, jor to

inca. Tib @iscoWrit
‘today for particular:Gradfo Pas

PROOF In the

Morning!
w tell

pil yo about how
Cas

TR JUNI CO

rowlh

lo—buy, usemm thouB what
Ste om as

and get th proAfter you kno

as you&# ‘never be
ou

a ber for a

featme Ser Bigscsa
ARRANGEDFORFIAN
nd Orchest Melodies wile

BeWestSu Gis Now York

——————————————
Ww N U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 28-1910.

neh Was dressed as a baby. Wher

recognized finally by her husband anc

his fellow officers cheers loud an¢

jong went up for the American beauty
The baby clothes in which the Hon

Mrs. Hugh was attired all came from

the Rue de la Paix, Paris, where they
were on exhibition before being sent

was

pronounced indisputably the belle ot

Her husband is a cousin of Genera!
Sir John French, one of the bravest
officers the English had in South Af

rica fighting against the Boers. The

Hon. Mrs. Hugh&#3 husband has now

been ordered to go to India, whither

she, of course, will accompany him.

Ei rostrneforrove
Week Stor
Heartburn,

Derangements,

Kissing Bug, 1910 Model, Arrives.

Philadelphia.—While looking for the
omet Mrs. George Derham of No

1835 Broadway, Camden, experienced
a stinging sensation on her face, but

holio,
thereby make

a

littlbigg prot,
Dr. Pierce’qosPle Polleta regulate

bowels,

Remedies are Nee

consequent digestive troubles, thBothin so goo a» Drs Pioroa&# Golden Modi Disc
extracted

mach, Biliouanese,
L CompleiPais ie the

Bad Breath, Belchi of food, Chronic Diarrhea
the “Discovery” is a timeprov and most

The genuine has on its
.outside wra thel Tapper CAMRLraww

You cent affo toaccept « secret nostrum os a substitute for thiethis non-alco-
medicine o1 COMPOSITION, mot even though the

medio-
satiateottoe to alt cen For

Stomach sfte:
end other

most efficient remedy,

‘wrgent dealer may

ate wad evtenetseoo Tver ont
ited, tiny granules, cesy to take as

pald no particular attention to it. A
tew days later her face began to swell
near the left eye. Her husband re

moved a small bug with the point of

a pair of scissors. The claws on the
bug resembled the pincers of a crab
and it was taken to the offiee of Dr. @

©. Kirk, who said it was a good spect
nom ot ue”

MI AXL GREA



Letter from Wyoming.
(Continued From First Page.)

vattle that were out all winter with,

no feed but the native grass and no

shelter were in good condition last

ETTE is very welcome,
we are always glad to hear the news

ef our friends ‘‘back home.” With

kindest regards and best wishes to

all friends of Mentone and

vicinity,
our

I am sincerely,
ARY JENNINGS.

White Oak.

Quite a number of our young

people spent the Fourth at Warsaw,

Carl Snyder of Columbia City, is

spending a few days here.

Austio Ferry and family visited

Phil Bryant&# last Sanday.
Mrs. Will Deemer entertained her

Sunday-echool class at dinner last

Sunday.

Jeseph Bybee cut his foot quite
badly while mowing hay last Tues-

day.
The dredge is now across the

county line, and are now working
an Fultor county.

The members of the M. E, church

at Talma, will have an ice-cream

supper next Saturday evening,

A uumber of young peopl spent
Sunday with Fred Busenburg after

Sunday school at Bethlehem last

Sunday.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Eley are

spending the week with friends at

Lueerne and with Charles Lambert&#39;

at Logansport,
Adam Woods, who recently came

home from Indianapols where he

was taking treatment for cancer, is

im a critical condition. He has the

symp tthy of many friends,

The members of the M,E. church |

at Talma organi the Epworth
League last Sun the meeti

°

to be held every Sunday evening.
We hope our young people will be

terested ia the meetings.

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

such opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions az we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive premiums
with subscriptions 1 PHYSICAL

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iro Bldg., New York City, N. Y.

CASTO1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

‘Signgture of

PILE GURE AT HOK S

NE ABSORPTIO METHOD
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

or protudin Piles, send me your address,

and I will tell you how to cure yourself at

home by the new absorption treatment; and

Till sl send some of this home

en

hen in PERU

anytime dur-
ing the month of

July and in need

of anything in the

men’s, boy’s or chil-

dren’s clothing line

don’t forget you

not only have the

largest selection at

Julius Falk’s, but

everything goes at

a minimum price.
What I say goes

&qu FAL
Peru’s Leading Clothier, Haberdasher and Shoer

Peru, Indiana.

The Nappanee Buggy
Is the Buggy of Quality.’

“ALL THE WAY THROUGH” cr meets the rest in price and sur-

passes them in Quality. It gives
the purchaser more satisfaction snd

wear. It has all the perfection that

years of experience a mammoth

modern plant, skilled workers

and perfect material can give it. It

bas all the advantages of the latest

ideas, best improvements, most up-

to-date styles and complete satis-

faction. These are the things that

from start to finish, it is

first in everything—

Strength- Beauty— Durability.

These are its features

These are the reasons

why it is

Sold, Known and Used

E here
The Nappanee Buggy

offers to the man who buy it.

E ASIG & SON, Mentone.

ing at Winona and whose president,
J. 8. Martin, of Pittsburg, will be one

of the speakers. Hach morning of

the conference there will be addresses

on, “The pee by Rev.

afternoon of the conference there will

be special lectures on the great social

Questions of the day by well-known

speakers.
Some of the subjects to be handle

im these addresses are “The Sabbath

in America,&quo “The World&#39; Temper
ance Movement,” “The Influence of

the Jew Upon Our Great Common-

wealth,” “Christian Internationalism,”
“Our Coastitat Amendment and

‘Why? and “En! the Wark
|

of

the Natio Reform Associat

To those who believe that the Bible
says man must give onetenth of

income into the Lord&#3 storehouse,
the Tithers’ Conference at Winona

will be of especial interest.

‘Tithers will be at Winona during the

Bible conference and it is the seventh

time they have held their conference

there. The Twentieth Century Tithe

Association was organized at Winona
Lake and it is their purpose to erect

a tithers’ home at Winona. This as-

sociation is imeorporated under the

laws of Indiana.

The Christian Endeavor Wnion of

the Friends church will hold a confer-

ence at Winona Lake from August 11

to 18. These young people will also

make headquarters at the Lodge and

will hold their meetings in the Lodge
chapel. Miss Lillian Hayes, of Dun-

reith, Indiana, ig the secretary of the

Union.

The national conference of th

Brethren church will hold its yearly

meeting at Winona Lake August 31

to September 5. This denomination is

what is known as the progressive
branch of the Dunkards or Brethren,

who also hold their convention there

in June.

Besides these mentioned, numerous

other organizations have Winona for a

meeting place. Temperance workers

from all over the country gather in

annual conference, and greatest of all

the Winona Bible Conference. which

comes as a benediction at the close

of the Assembly’s Chautauqua pro

gram.

The International Lyceum Associa-

tion, which has recently made Winona

Lake its permanent home, will bold

its annual chautauqua September first

to the tenth. On these days they will

conduct a complete chautauqua, se-

lecting for its speakers the most

prominent talent among its members.

Keep the Kidneys Well.

Healthis worth Saving, and some Men-

tone People Know How to Sav it.

Many Mentone people tak pe lives

in their hands by ie kid-

neys when they know te “Se
need help. Sick kidneys are responsi-
ble for a vast amount of suffering and
ilt health, but there is no need to suffer

nor to remain in darge when all disea-

ses and aches and pains due to weak

kidneys can be quickly and permanently
cured by the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The following statement leaves

no ground for doubt.

Walter Phillips. 1116 E Center Street
Warsaw, Ind.. says: ‘1 suffered for

several weeks from backache and pains.
through my kidneys. Being told that
Loan’s Kidney Pills will remove these

troubles, I procured a box and began
their use. They helped me from the

first and ina short time every symp-
tom of my complaint had disappeared.

L advise the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills

in all cases of kidney complaint.
publicly recommended Doan’s Kidney
Pills in May 1909 and at this time I&#39;

pleased to speak in their favor again,
as the cure they effected in my case

has been permanent.”
all dealers.

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

RSore, sole agents for the U: nited

the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

free for trial, with ref from your

own Iec if reace Immediate re-

lief and permanent cr Sendno

mon Bat tell otheof this ofr. o rite

o Mrs. M. Summers, Box Notra

Da “ta
The Emerald.

Emeralds from India, Persia and

Peru are the most valuable. Ac-

cording to their tints and their lus-

ter, the are classed’ as prosines,
neroniancs and domitianes. Ac-

cording to Suetonius, Nero used to

look at th fighting gladiat in his

emerald. Th ston is the emblem

of charity, hope, joy and abun-

dance. It had the reputation in

olden times of curing epilepsy by
applicatio and of ‘bei an .a

round pain killer.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Effect of Gravitation.

If a man weighing 170 pounds
were to be transferred to the moon

the weight of his body, measured at

least b the attraction which the

moon woul exercise upon it, would

be reduced to about thirty pounds
If his muscles and his frame re-

mained the same it would seem a if

he would be able to jump over a

wall twelve feet high on the small

globe without any greater exertion
than would be requir to clear a

wall two feet hig on the earth.

-eheedoeo oateate-sto-

EXCUR
T Indiana Ev Sund

PPP

oeSontostortSorl

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

$1.75 for the round trip, Sunday only. Good ons

stea

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
STOPS FALLING HAIR

DESTROYS DANDRUFF

Ingredients:

Ask him also

Does not Color, the MaMET

|

SSSSSHSPH SPIO GH SSSSHOSISS

‘Sulphur. Styce Quinia. eae, Chlorid.

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.

if there is not genuine merit here.

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

AN ELEGANT oT
v returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

AN G! D NGE

MAKES HAIK GROW leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale

only. -
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ye.A ”s Sale
‘the undersigned, executor of the last will

ef Sophia Blue, deceased, hereby gives notice

that by virtue of the power by said will com

ferred, he will at the hour of 2 pm of the 30th

day of July, 1910, at the Farmers Bank. in

Mentone, Indiana, an from day to day there-

after until sold, offer at private sale, all

the interest of said decedent in and to the fol-

lowing described real estate:
Lot No 2s, Tucker, Myers & Hackedern’s

Addinon-

a ~ « “

All in the town of Mentone, Kosciusko county
State of Indiana.

Said satewill be made subject to the ap-

proval of said court, for not less than the full

appraised value of gaid real estate, and upon
the following terms and conditions:

At least one-third of the purehase money
cash in hand, the balance in two equal install-

ments, payable in not to exceed nine) and

eighteen months, evidenced by netes of the

purchaser, six per cent terest fcom

date, waiving relief, providing attorney&#39; fees.

and secured by mortgage on the real estate

sold. MaRION BEIGAWAY,

Administrator

MENTO INATIONAL HORSE THIEF
+4 DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night cf each month in the

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Berton, president; 5. 5. Doran, secretary;
(Georz Lyon, eapzain

.

Children Cry
FOR FLETGHER&#

CASTORIA

Fresh. Drugs a ‘Specialty.

The}

Doddridge’s
Drug, Book and Jewelry

Store,

MENTONE, IND. ,

Big

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

will visit Mentone on the following
Dates only.

Monday, July 4

Aug. 1

If you want Glass that ‘at see him

on one of the above dates, as he will

not visit Mentone after these date:

Sell Your Eyes? Not

for a million? Of

course not, yet how

careless you are with

those million dollar eyes. Glasses as

I fit them insures relief from Eye

Strain, Headaches, Nervousness, Etc.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

W PA Troll Far
Order yout FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

On order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please,

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—e

John A Sloan Jesse B Eschb

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law. t

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —| _— Warsaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

‘You know our reputation.

Th t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

make the Lighte Ronuing
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse- and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

€
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Home Coming Week.

An enthusiastic méeting was held

at the GazeTTE office last Monday
evening at which the matter of a
home coming week was discussed in

its various phase and features.

The talks were informal but all

were agreed on the one point that a

home coming or reunion carnival is} bly shaken up by ane:

the thing and this fall is the time| Saturday mornin
:

Pull has not stepped out of hisand Mentone the place.
Among the features suggested

was a family
the family organizations

section might be invited to hold!

their meetings in Mentone

participate in some of the public
entertainments in conneetion with 29!

their visits with their friends.

old settler’s

day, a secret

chureh membership reunion day for

the different churches, or a union

service for all, were suggested.
The church day would probably be

|

most appropriate ior Sunday at the

beginning of the homecoming week.

Ball games, ‘and yarious

sports, entertainments tournaments

may | t

day, aGrand Army |r

races

stock and grain exbibits,—all

be considered in arranging the pro-

gram for the week. All Prese
last Monday evening were mad a

talking and boosting
Teport ai the next meeting which

will be held at the GazeTTE office

next Monday evening. Everybody
is urged to come and if the room is

commitee to!

too small adjournment will be made! arrg

to more commodious quarters.

everybod come loaded.

Township S. S. Institute.

mstitute atji

Sunda
&lt;The Sanday-scboo!
Beaver Dam churei

afternoon and evening,
well attended and the program car-

last

was quite

pe from a copy of the Gazetrx

bearing the date of

Wa

reunion day whew all/ g
f this} Gay evening in honor of hie

teent birthday.
had a jolly

and occasions.

piece in
i

An!and uncharitable

remainssorder’s day and a Wi tried to take his wealth with
him.

sum Creek rus

onym for
S| communiti

Baptist church

Wesley Ch an,

Elliot Manw

and
}which will be an

purchased lots on the
with the view of

Let

ale 5

of th:

arm

Old Time Memories.

The following “news” was. clip-

June 19, 1886,

print6000 ¢

aw firm this week.

The Atlantic coast was considera-

thquake last

Wonder if Be

We

tent,

The friends of Charl
ve him surprise party

The young people
time as usual on sich

rthed in Hli-

a one cent
Some w

paper has_ since

emarked that it was probably the
ofa newspaper publisher

skeleton w:

hand.

An illustration of genuine Pos-
icity was given in

town, on last
such exhibitions

aining have made
&gt byword and

a

syn-

Hiteracy among. ci

he suburbs of our

d r.

The buildings now in progress on

he west side of Broadway are, the
nd residences by

Clarence Doane.
“mer Eddinger

everyone, of
additional erna

nent to that beautiful street. Re
Railsback and S.A. Boggess have

same street

building soon.

Will

at Kime’s hall last

jor the purpose of
the celebration of

was an enthusi-

minaries in the
Roman

The meeting

ndependencs
one, The p

soon brought together a

who were willing
t seemed,

.
to take up

o ie

re

Revolution
The crowd

sed all the

afternoon.

for all to

and enjoy

ried out in the main as published.
following

of

chosen for the ensuing year: James

Lackey, townsbip president; H. G.

vice president;
treasurer;

eecretary; HI. G. Steimbaugh, Sup
home department;
Supt. teacher’s train cla Mr
John Day. Supt. ‘aduly clase organi-

The

Thomas,

Engle,

zation.
_

The next institute will be held at

Lincoln, date to be announced.

An Opportunity.
The Michigan Nursery Company,

Mictigan, one of theof Monroe,
‘oldest and most reliable nursery

firms in the country, wants a repre-
sentatives for this locality. Good

wages can be made taking orders

for their high grade fruit trees,
plants, etc. Write them to da for

their terms.

Beautify Your Homes.
In every home there is a nice

picture of some kind lying away in

the dark which should grace the
wallsof the home and make the

surroundings more home-like. It
may be the photograph of‘a friend,

a fine engraving or painting, mar-

riage certificate, family record or

memorial of some kind; or it may
be a roll of bonor or diploma which
it is desired to preserve. Look up
the ligt and bring them to the
Mentote Art Studio and see how

nicely and appropriately they can

be frame at a reasonable price.

the whole matter it is unsafe to pre-
dict what will happen on the Fourth
and we can only repeat our advice,

come over an see.

and stock-raising to run my Mar

shall county farm ona partuersbip
plan; 200 acres; teference required,
Address

Bourbon, Ind., phone 122.

whose home is said tobe in _Kane
City, bnt who joined a carnival

punaa of sm,

Everything was suggested from 2

Sunday-school tournment toa hook

and ladder picnic, and from riding
a fiery balloon to exploding a s eas-

ed pig. Of conrse things got little
mixed, but it i safe to say that
Menton will have a Fourth ‘and a

big one too, Come over and see:

Later, the meeting “on last eve-

ning was called at Opera Hall in
order that the old eagle might have
plenty of room to spread himself.
The assembling of the crowd eclips-
ed anything ever yet w

the town of Mentone.

“strong arm of the law was off on

a.wild goose chase, and the Marshal
was paralyzed with patriotism him-

self, it wa impossible to curb the
hilarious overtiow of pent up cuss-

edness which wa aroused from its
dormant slumbers in dispositions of

the older kids, As the resultof the

be Continu :

.
“Want

A tiah experienced in farming

M. L. Helpman, Hotel

Parachute Didn’t Open.
Ray Bradley, 24 years of age,

Class Picnic.
A jolly crowd of young ladies}

“Sunbeam Class’” off)known as the

the M._E. Sunda school, with their

teacher, Mrs. C. M. Smith, had af!
picnic in Austin, Blue’s fine grove

south-west of town, last Friday.

and played games until they were

tired, Then when supper
came and the big supply of chicken,

bam

wake, fruit,
other good thin@ were placed on

the table, the way those girls did

eat was a caution to the bugs that

got mixed up with the lunch.

sandwich,

—

salad,
lemonade and

pickles,
many

The girls and their teacher are

under special obligations to Mrs.

|
Austin Blue for favors shown. 1

Following are the names of the

“Sunbeam Class”: Dollie Webster,
Charlotte Vandemark, Jessie Gill,

Lydia Mollenhour, Frances Clark,
Ruth Aughin-

Mary Borton,

Vernice Hickman,
baugb, Fairy Bine,

Opal Halderman, Lilian SBurket,

Daisy Halderman, Zelma Meredith,
Mildred Jones, Lulu MeCloughan,

Bessie Smith, Eva Cochran, Tessie

Warren and Ruth Hickman.

Sarber Reunion.

The 19th

Sarber family

on Thursd:

Blue’s gro

annual reanion of the

will occur this year

Aug. 18, in Austin

1 miles south-west of

A way will be provided
Teach Come

Mentone.

th grove

Sarner, Presid
Secretary.

J. F Green wishes to ex-|*

appreciation of all the
kindnesses and courtesies showr

him during his residence in Men-
torfe He entertains only the kind-
est feelings for 6he and all and sev-

ers his connection with, and takes
his departure from the town with

many keen regrets. He bids you
all an affectionate farewell; hoping,
howe er that he may have the pleas-
ure‘of meeting you again, if not on

this shore, then o@ that better and
brighter one, ‘‘Over where the ran-

somed sing the praises of their Sav-|
ior King.” Ifat any time any of

you should be in Rensselaér, while

To tell of all the funj

they had would fill two newspapers. ||

They had hammocks to swing in,

time}

company at Mentone a year ago
and is known by a large number in
that locality, was instantly killed at

Albany, twelve miles northeast of

Thursday afternoon,
when a purachute in which he was

Muncie,

I reside there, be sure to cal! on me

and renew old acquaintances.
Yours truly,

Rev. J. P. Green.

WINO TIM TAB
All kinds of framing always on

Over the Gazerre office.band,

Great Goose-berries.
Mrs. Jacob Hibechman brought

in a few gooseberries to this office
+ last Thareday which for ponderosity

of proportions has everything beat

attempting to reach the earth failed
to open.— Rochester Sentpati
Mentone Grain &

|

Lumber
Company. ,

Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hande a very complete

(in Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tene as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M..

8:59

10:48 *

12:59 P. M.

South Bound

North Indiana News.

The North Indiana Editori

Thursday and Friday of

Mnex week.

Nine tustees of Cass county are

barge with shortage aggregatingt Amount of $14,539. The exam-

ters charge the diecrépancies to

Hfr and mismanagement.
nee‘Atwo

Joel Anglin of near Atwood died

ly 4, of rheumatism of the heart,
le 64 years of age.

This sounds big but mayb tis

.
Leonidas’ Kizer of near At-

food claims that within the “past
en

days seven big swarms of bees

ave come to his place and taken

their residence.

wee

Sourbon
2Mrs. Eugene Rhodes of Bourbon,

last Sunday.
‘Orvil Bertsch, a Bourbon boy

W a hand blown to pieces by a toy
inno on the 4th.

Graham Rose, the ex-actor farm-

or and Mrs, Ella Johnson were

marrie at Bourbon Jaly 3,

“Th town council of Bourbon
ved to pave the business por-

tig of Main and Center streets.

urbon is to have a creamery
is to use 6000 pounds of

iper day in the manufacture

butter, ice cream and cheese.

e¥. P.C. U. of the “Warsaw
district will be hel at’ Clay-

“to Hope hospit at Ft
ie on Monday of last week

. she was operated on for appen-

ren, the $-yéar-old-son of Wm.

ker &
near Claypool, while

climbing about the barn, fell a dis-

va of 20 feet, alighti on hie

|.
’Twas thot his injures weren but h is now redovering.

maw

‘Marry Hall, a Culver chauffeur,
his arm broken by a kick oe

hi auto crank.

Culver is trying the experiment
“giling the streets to keep down

} The Citizen says the cost

bout $17 to the block,

eee

Leesbur
.

A correspondent says: «U 3.
id@gar the contractor, of near

Leesb is badly bitten by the

automobile fever. He has been

anving a Reo for abou a year and

thi moruin arrived with a big
bra new Overland.”

~~ RRR

ire. Geo. Poe of near Milford

died July 2, ged 56.

Dr Thomas Catomack of Milford,
died last Sunday, aged 89.

Zo Nehr of Milford and Cash

Atmol of South Bend were mar-

rie June 29.

: ene

jappanee.
Dr. W. A. Trader, of Nappanee

left town euddenly. A daughter of

H. Birtwhistle left at the same

time and the coincident is causing
talk There destination is a pro-

toa mystery
~ Leroy Debow, age 21, of Nap
pani was bathing in Wawasee lake

as taken with cramps and

drowned in five feet of water: His

finapc Miss Johnson, was present

his trial for frequenting a poker
den.

\

Geo. Welbrock, Wm. Stokes and

Wm. Kaler each paid fine and costs |;
of $36.25 for fahi with a net on

Koontz lake.
u

Pierceton were married Tuesday.
Edith Clifford of Pierceton and

Gale Hall of Sidney were married

Tuesday, t

Mrs. Thomas Cole of Pierceton,
died of paralysis last Monda age
72 years.

0k 2a

Rochester.
Rev. George C. Chandler is the

new pastor of the Baptist church at

Rochester.

Frank Hoover of near Athens
died suddenly last Wednesday,

aged 65,

Rochester’s glove factory was

scheduled to begin operation this

week,

I

cw

Silver Lake.
Will Harter, age 9, east of Sil-

ver Lake,g a broken shoulder last

Wednesnay while playing in the

barn.
%

The Silver Lake Record says:
«Peter Alexander, formerly propri-
etor ofa flouring mill atthis place,
but who a number of years ago}

removed to Mississippi and engaged
in the lumber business, will make

his future hom in Warsaw.. He

purchase the J. E. Graves home i2

that plac a short time ago and

now getting acte a his ne
with |

ig the
her husband was sick.

‘8; home,”

think of aes aang. to20.

‘bu it gave him a chanc

Her Eyés were Black.

As a practical joke Orville Men-

tzer rather prides himself on being
in the front ‘rank, and when it

comes to waiting on the ladies heis *

he Pooh Bab of the community,
asm the one altogether lovely and irre-

Pierceton. sistable,
Albert Clover and Jesse Long of| some during the past werk.

found out that there are some who

van take care of him whenever the

occasion demands, and it happene

but he has quieted down

He hae

his way: Miss Ersie Mentzer, a

young lady cousin whom Orville

thad never seen, arrived in Pawnee

last Thursday from. Indiana, about

two weeke earlier than Orville ex
_

pected her.

wife, however, were wise and met

her at the depot, bringing her up
town in a roundabout way. Orville

had been instructed to wait in the

store, to wait on a farmer who was

suppesed to come in about dark.

When Mise Mentzer stepped into

the store and said she wished to

purchase a few pans, tin covers and

other kitchen utensils, all thoughts
of the farmer vanished from Or-

ville’s mind.

down the moveable ladder, getting
down and wrapping up pans, covers,

His brother, S. A, and

He “shinned” up and

knives, forks and spoons, thorough-
ly convinced that the prettiest lady
he had ever seen stood in front of

the counter, and that she could have

the whole store if she wanted it.

She wound up her purebases by
| ordering a $30 gascline stove, “for

}camping out purposes,”
and then told him to charg the bill

to “Pa* and send the staff

she said,

“out

Orville really hated 20

ten
to fin out

front of the bar without throwing
the machine out of gear the team

started and her éoot was caught in
the sickel and the tendons and mus-

cles between the-heel and ankle all

severed to the bone.
ciane were called yaa her injuries

irest as well as’ possibl
Indianapolie News says:

‘Burley Aughenbaugh, living south

of Silver Lake was attacked by a

large blackenake in the harvest

field, and in fighting eff the reptile
he accidentally ran the prong of a

pitch fork into his right leg just

ceeded in biting the lad just below

the right knee, and the two wounds
are giving the boy much trouble.”

.

.

tet 2

‘Tiosa.
Alfred Buneh of near Tiosa, died

of typhoid fever on Monday of last
week.

Walnut.
Henry Meredith of Walnut, is

quite sick with typhoid fever.

Cook
Warsaw. .

Mrs. Samuel Reber of Warsaw,
die@ last Monday, age 85

Florenee Orcutt of Warsaw and

F. M. Sickles of Winona were mar-

ried Tuesday. -

John Losure of near Warsaw
has sued A. J. Wiltrout for $3000

damage for an assault. Wiltrout|
is the trustee of Wayne township
and Losure is his near neighbor.

|

The troable originated from Los
ure’s stock trespassing on Wiltrout’s

premises.
Wilbur Walton, age 15, of near

Warsaw was eeriously injured last

Saturday by shooting himself while

hunting ground-hogs.- The acci-

dent was caused by his ga catuhing
ona wire fence which he was at-

he name; but when she~ demore
answered that hér father’s name

was S..S. Mentzer and her eyes be-

gan to twinkle, Orville quietly slid

down in the basement and began to

fix the carburator of an automo-

bile, declining to speak to anybody.
Of course he talked a little t6 him-

self, but battered the words to

pieces before they came out, and it

was some time after he had restored

everything to its plac before he

could figare out just what he
amountd to when a pretty girl
wanted to have fun with him.—

Times Democrat, Pawnee, Okla.

AN IMPECUNIO SHOPP
r am_a woman, so of course I love a bar

r so t Tre th as ads. of what there
‘to sel

lana it ha th mon ¥ should haste to
bu; jot

of stu T aian Reed—oh, yes, T should,
oras like as nat!

ra bu silk Stockings meQa

:

dae ine
And hat with plumes a-waving off and

foolish, frilly
Some pairs of dainty boot size 3, “‘Mark-

oa dow fam Bee four,”
‘Ana gloves and gloves and glove and

gloves—kid, silk and suede gal

poet I cannot spare the cash, becaus
have to eat,

‘Ana r ‘can find a mark that has bar
in Sales of m

“A tender sirlom, pa pric off,&q “Vest
cutlets, strictly calf,”

‘Roasts warranted at cost’. and “Hams
rked smartly down to half.”

in meatt” O mueh Ta lke
to see a truthful a

Like that. I&# go to ‘mar then, serene
arid bli

2:57

4:59

703 Plymouth.
7

*

a far Cox and Kdith Sisk, both of

nu fouth were married Jane 30,

m Atkins of Plymouth was“Winona Flyer—Thru: Limite Car}.
between Goshen and-Indianapolis. }p andera ¢5¢ bond to await

and witnessed the tragedy.
ene

en this side of Jack Johnson’s berry
- patch. One of average size meas-

ured 3} inches in citcamference.
Mra, Hibechman did not know any
name for the..mammosh froit, but

we would suggest that they be ot~ed “Jumbo Whalers.”

stoc of all kinds of building ma-

terial euch as dressed lumber, floor.

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win

dows, lath, lime, cement, eto. etc.

We meet all‘ ‘competitio in prices.
‘The bighe price paid for all

kind of grai Srmaun &a Kanrz.

tempting to climb. The charge
| in his left shoulder.

Interested. Father—Why can&#3 you
and Bess get along any better? Your

mother and I have lived togeth for

Sift years.

&quot;

Saheot

&amp;

Son— dad, but I nev-

et could fool Bess as. you do mother,

ee

Abe Martin says: Th’ folks!

that&#3 away fer th’ sammer is gip-
nerly th ones w kin epar th’
easiest.’”



RAISING THE COLT BY HAND

Cow’s Milk May Be Used If the At-

tendant Conducts Work. Patiently
and Intelligently.

lege of

In case ib mare dies or has no

milk the foal may be raised on cow’s

milk, if the attendant conducts the

work patiently and intelligently.
Choose the milk of a cow that has

recently calyed, preferably one which

gives milk low in butterfat, for mares”

milk while rich in sugar, is poor in

fat. Sweeten the milk with molasses

or sugar and dilute with warm water.

Give a little of this prepared milk

at short intervals from a scaled nurs-

ing bottle and large rubber nipple.
Be careful to keep the bottle and

nipple scrupulously clean, Add an

ounee of lime water to each pint of

the prepared milk and allow half a

cupful once an hour at first.

As the foal grows, gradually in-

crease the amount of milk fed and

lengthen th intervals between meals.

Shire Mare and Foal.

In a few days food may be given six

times a day and later four times

daily. The foal will soon learn to

drink from a pail, if allowed to suck

the attendant’s fingers at first.

Until the bowels move freely, give
rectal Injections night and morning.

If the foal scours at any time give
two to four tablespoonfuls of a mix-

ture of sweet oil and pure castor oil

shaken up in milk and stop feeding
milk for two or three meals, allow-

ing sweetened warm water and lime-

water instead. Let the foal lick oat-

meal as soon as it will eat and grad-
ually increase the amount and add
wheat bran. In five six weeks

some sweet skimmilk may be give

and the amount gradually increased

daily until, in three months or 80, *
may be given freely three times

day in place of new milk. The fo
at this age also will be eating freely
of grass, grain and bran.

At all times supply pure cold drink-

ing water. Let the foal run out in

a lot or grass paddock for exercise.

Accustom it to be handled daily.
Feed small quantities of nutritious

food often, keeping all food vessels

clean and the foal should thrive and

develop well.

The ilustration shows an English
shire mare and foal which took the

first prize at the London horse show

last year.

CONNECTICUT LAMB A FREAK

Animal is Perfectly Normal, Strong
and Healthy and Only Defect Is

Shyness of Hind Legs.

This peculiar looking “sitting down”

lamb is cwned by a farmer in Con-

necticut. The animal is perfectly nor-

nam eran pot
A Freak Sheep.

mal, strong and healthy and his only
defect is that he is a little shy on

hind legs. He was born just as shown
in the illustration, with perfect legs
and hoofs except that they are short.

Raising the Calf.

The management of the calf during
the first year has much to do with its
Jater usefulness. Plenty of water and
salt should be given in clean vessels.
Avoid sudden changes of diet and

practise regularity in feeding. Pro-

vide warm, dry quarters’ in damp
weather. Give plenty of roughage and

not too much grain so as to develop a

large capacity for handling food as is

desirable in dairy animals. When the
calf is six months to a year old milk

may be omitted from its ration and

a full roughage and grain diet sub-

stituted.

Care for Brood Sow.

When the sow farrows keep her

quiet for a day or more and feed her

plenty ef water. A-full flow of milk

for the pigs is not desired for the

first two days. After that time the

feed of the sow may be

gradually. If the milk of the sow

js started too soon the young pigs may

not be able to take all of it at first,

caking and feverish udder result,

OKLAH PIG AR TRA
Cattleman Finds

ds

Much Amusement i
Training Various Farm Animsie

—Receive Reward.

On the 101 ranch in Oklahoma
there lives an old cattleman known

to his neighbors as “Uncle Dan,” whe

4

\

Trained Porkers.

finds amusement in training young
animals of various kinds including

pigs, goats, mules and ponies. These

he has taught many tricks not usually
numbered among the accomplish-

ments of ranch animals.

The most diverting of his four.

footed performers is a troupe of small

pigs that have been taught to “shoot

the chutes.” Specially made for their

use is a “chute” having a cleated run-

way up one side and a smooth incline

down the other. Up this cleated as-

cent scramble the pigs, poising an in-

stant at the summit then they scoot

dizzily down. After each trip they
are rewarded with a handful of oat-

meal and lumps of sugar. Their

trainer says he is compelled to take

the “chute” apart between lessons for

the pigs would coast during his ab-

sence, so well do they like the pas-

time.

VENTILATION FOR THE HOGS

Absolutely Necessary That Animals

Should Be Given Pure Air— Ob-

ject Lesson in Chicago.

A great many farmers—and some of

them pretty good farmers, too—do not

believe that ventilated hoghouses aré

necessary. Any kind of a building or

pen is good enough for a hog. What

has ventilation to do with a hog’s
growth.and health? Here is a lesson

in hoghouse air that answers the

question. At the Cook county poor
farm near Chicago one of the hog-
houses on one side has window sides

the whole length of it, and the hinged
ventilation board a foot wide above

the windows. The other house has no

glass and is poorly Yentilated. In this

the hogs became overheated and then

went out in the cold and about thirty
died from pneumonia and tuberculosis.

The hogs in the other house ran in

and out of their quarters in exactly
the same way, yet only one hog died

from any cause. Here is a practical
lesson that cost over $200. It is

barely possible that when you come te

think it over it may dawn upon you
that the cause of the death of some

of your own hogs was due to poisoned
air,

Sheep are excellent farm cleaners,
weed killers and fertilizers.

‘There is more profit in a grunting
pig than in a squealing one.

in some cases it may be necessary

to disolve some Epsom salts in the

feed.

A team that works in the field all

week should be allowed to rest on

Sunday.

Be sure the sows are not constipa-
ted. Give roots, fruits and oilmeal
in the feed.

Too much feed should not be

steamed at one time as it Is apt to

become sour and unpalatable.
The fact that hogs require a grest

deal of water makes feed fed as slop
more desirable than dry feed.

If the horse must, be kept in the

barn during hot weather, keep all the

doors and windows wide open.

Every sheep owner should keep &

pure-bred ram, but every man is not

qualified to keep pure-bred stock.

Five minutes’ work with a rough
cloth on a horse’s hide after a hard

day’s work will do him

a

lot of good.

Everything possible should.be done

to bring the ewes to a vigorous fiesh-

forming condition at the mating
period.

The small stomach of the horse in-

dicates the impropriety of long fast-

.
Reed three times a day at all

times of the year.

Hogs fed on cornmeal and tankag
require a great deal of water and this

adds to the digestibility of the feed

and helps to make gain.
A hog will eat almost anything

when ‘very hungry, but his appetite

RAZIL has practically a monop-
oly of the world’s supply of

the black diamond, while the
United States is its largest
market. It is found in Li

Chapada and Lavras districts
of the province of Bahia, Brazil,
where it is mined from river beds and
other alluvium. The miners sell their

find to agents of exporting firms in

the city of Bahia. It is calculated that
is port ships annually about $4,000,-

900 to $4,600,000 worth of black dia-

cmonds, and, with the adoption of

modern methods an@ machinery in

place of the extremely primitive ones

tormerly employed, the industry will

de tremendously stimulated. About

twenty-five years ago a stone of 1,100
earats was found, followed by one of

1,700 carats, and in 1895 a gigantic
stone of 3,078 carats, or 615 grams.
which was purchased by a New York

house for $32,000 and broken up into

pieces of suitable size for diamond

drills. At present prices this stone

would be worth about $262,000. Dur-

(ng the past ten years stonés of 400
to $00 carats have been discovered,
while they are frequently found weigh-

ing from 100 to 200 carats.

Previous to 1870 carbonado was

practically valueless, From 1870 to

1872 it was employed as an abrasive

for cutting and polishing the white

gems, and thousands of carats were

sold at 50 cents per carat, to be crush-

ed to powder for this purpose. A few

years later, when earbonado was em-

ployed in diamond drilling, it sold at

from $2 to $4 a carat. Between 1895
and the present the market value has

fluctuated between $25 and $85 a carat,
this high price being caused by the

decline in the supply of carbonado in

the past ten years, while the demand

has ifcreased. In connection with the

subject of black diamond consumption
in drilling, it is interesting to remark

that in digging the drill hole at Ryb-
nik (Paruschowitz), Upper Silesia,
which attained a depth of nearly 7,000

feet, upward of $25,000 worth of car

bonado was used.

The conditions are entirely differ-
ent from those of Africa. The gravel,
sand, and other material containing

diamonds lie in or near the beds of

streams and rivers, and have been

washed down by erosion from high
“chapadas” or plateaus, which are

probably the original matrix in which

Brazilian diamonds were formed. As

is natural, gold and a variety of other

substances, such as itacolumnite,
olivine, limestone, hematite, granite,
gneiss, and clay are associated with
the diamonds. The diamond-bearing

material of Brazil consists of a con-

slomerate, sometimes interbedded with

hard yellow sandstone, which is wash-

sd down through erosion by rivers, or,
in some cases, may be badly decom-

posed and rotten rock. Fossils are

generally lacking. The deposits often

consist of schists and schistose clay,
diamond-bearing clays, reddish earth,

granitic and gneissic formations, and

pebbles of various sorts.

The states of the republic which

have yielded diamonds are Minas

Geraes, Parana, Bahia, Goyaz, and
Matto Grosso. It is in the first named

that Diamantina, celebrated for the

rich diamond mines in its vicinity, is

situated. The city is well built and

lies at the headwaters of the Jequitin-
honha, or Diamond, river, a stream

350 miles long, which empties into the

Atlantic at Belmonte. To the east of

Diamantina is the peak of Mount

Itambe, 5,960 feet, in the Serra Espin-
aco Range. The mines are situated

north of Rio de Janeiro, 800 kilo-

meters, or 497 miles, north of Ouro

Preto, the capital of Minas Geraes.

The territory in which they are situ
ated forms a vast ellipse,
meters, or 50 miles, by 40 kilometers,

or 25 miles, in a plateau 1,000 to 1,200
meters (3,280 to 3,987 feet), contam-

ing a number of valleys cut by te

Jequintinhonha and its left tributaries,
Ribeirao do Inferno, Rio Caethe, ete.,

and also by the Sao Francisco&#39;s af-

fluents which flow to the northwest, in

a very different basin.

Although diamond mining has been

mere extensively and systematically
pursued in the states of Minas Geraes

and Bahia than elsewhere in Brazil,
Matto Grosso, Goyaz, and Parana have

yielded sufficient results to justify the
belief that their future as centers of
diamond production will be prosper-

should be tempted with palatable food

|

°&#39;

if he is to make the greatest possible
profit.

Steaming feed for hogs is an easy.

matter. All that is required is a large
box connected with a small boiler by

a one-inch pipe. The pipe should

connect with th box at the bottom.

The primitive methods of mining
employed in Brazil until recent years

have, nevertheless, abundantly re-

vealed the natural productiveness of

the Brazilian diamantiferous deposits.
Two native methods are still very

largely in use, according to the local-

ity to be worked. The first of these,
which is found suitable for the dia-

mond-bearing streams of the Diaman-
tina district, somewhat resembles

placer gold washing. The process con-

sists primarily in digging out sand
and gravel, which are put into small
wooden bowls, each capable of holding

8 or 10 pounds. The native miners

then proceed in Indian file with their
loads to some convenient part of a

river or stream, where they laborious-

ly wash out their material, gradually
getting rid of all lighter particles and
cebris until the hidden diamonds,
whose specific gravity is 34, reveal

themselves through their weight and

peculiar luster, Iron pans with small

perforated holes are sometimes used
to hasten the process of extraction. A

modification of this plan, where

considerable pit has been excavated,

consists in finding a curve in the riv-

er some distance above, with a natural
fall of 20 or 30 feet, and diverting
thither a part of the stream through

an artificial channel,

A different method of mining has to

be employed in tke localities called

“chapadas,” or plateaus, where dia-
monds are imbedded in compact, some.

what resistant, conglomerates.
small reservoir, or if necessary, twa

or three reservoirs, are built,
dams are placed at

across the nearest available river, and
with the increased water power thug
obtained the conglomerates are washed

down a ravine to the desired lower
level, where the process of furthes
diamond extraction may be continued,

Primitive as are the processes des

scribed, they have yielded in the past
one hundred and eighty years sur

prisingly rich returns. According ta
best authorities, the total Bray

zilian diamond production, including
the extensixe contraband trade prac-
tised during the Portuguese colonia}
regime, is estimated at 12,000,000
carats, or 2% metric tons. The total
export value of diamonds of every sort

from Brazil in 1906 is conservatively
calculated at about $5,000,000,
On of the first enterprises to instal}

dredging and hydraulic machinery fos
the extraction of diamonds such as

the alluvial diamantiferous deposits of
the Republic require was the Boa Visy
ta company, in 1899, formed in Paris,
with a capital of 2,000,000 francs, or

$400,000. Their mining concessiona
were situated at Boa Vista, on the
north bank of the Sao Francisco river,
above the Falls of Paulo Affonso, aud
about 300 miles from the Atlantic.

The Brazilian diamond-bearing de-
posits so far discovered are all allu-

vial and surface, and they possess,
many natural advantages over the dia:

mantiferous fields of South Africa,

which, as has already been explained,
are “dry diggings,’ requiring the most

expensive processes and machinery
and every device that human ingenu-
ity can invent for the successful ex-

traction of diamonds. In Brazil, on

the other hand, the diamonds con-

cealed can be easily extracted by
means of hydraulic and dredging ap-
paratus. A network of rivers and

streams affords an unfailing and co,

pious water supply and power. There

is no deep mining to be done, as is
the case in South Africa. Only a very
small portion of the probable total

Brazilian alluvium has been explored,
and the river gravels, except in the
reaches of only moderate depth, are

untouched. Moreover, these gravels in

many cas carry enongh gold to pay
for dredging, and even platinum may
be found.

The Diplomat and the Cat.

In the biography of Oscar Browning
it is related that Lord Odo Russell,

British papal ambassador in 1848, told
him of the most delicate affair he had
ever adjusted. The exiled queen of
Naples, an excellent pistol shot, lived
near Cardinal Antonelli’s mother, the
houses standing back to back. On the

top of the boundary wall between the
gardens used to parade a magnificent
Persian cat, the property of the cardi-
uals mother.

‘The queen, who rose very earl
saw the cat one morning, and the
temptation was too strong for her. She

fired, and it fell. The excitement was

tremendous, the chanceries of the
Holy City were overwhelmed with cor-

respondence, but the affair was at
last composed by the efforts of Odo
Russell, the universal peacemaker.
He told me that up to that time the
two most difficult affairs which had
fallen to his lot to arrange were the

embrofiment of General Fox (who had
been challenged by the French com-

mandant) and the murder of Cardi-
nal Antonelli’s mother’s cat”

Double the

increase the yield per acre.

Armour’s
yield.

more money.

Wheat Yield
of Your Land

|

Crop rotation and good tillage will not d it all.

need fertilizer—need Armour’s.

proper return on the investment in your-land you MUST

You

In order to secure a

Fertilizers
for wheat have a record of always producing the heaviest

Use them this Fall—Grow more wheat—Make

Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago

without heating the kitchen or the cook.

handle. There&# no dri

ligh and it’s ready.

coff teapot or saucepan, and
health and temper. It does

even a

all a woman needs and

Many Women
Jwho

dread havin to prepare an elab-

It is no longer necessary to

yours out pre; ig a fine ainn
Even in the heat

of
of summ yo can

co a larg inn

Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the dinner
Tt is immediately lighted and immedi-

ately extinguished. Itcan be changed from @ slow to a quick fire by turning a

udger connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
You don& have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a

By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an

inte heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle Or oven, and nowhere else It
‘abinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for

rack for towels. It saves time,
more than she expects. Mad

with 1, 2, and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner sizes can be hed with or without
Cabinet. :

‘Brery dealer everywhere? if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circalarto the nearest aygeney of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Real Reforin.
Knicker—What is your idea of mu-

nicipal government?
Bocker—First provide an auto and

then create an office to fill it.

Important to Mother
mine’ carefully every. bottl ofASTOR asafe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

signature of

in Use For Over SO Years.

The Kind You Have Alway Bought.

Household Consternation.
“Charley, dear!” exclaimed young

Mrs. Torkins, “the baby has swallowed

a gold dollar!”

“Great heavens! Something must

be done. There will be no end to the

cost o living if he gets habits like

that!

it Is a Mistake

Many have the idea that anything
will sell if advertised strong enough.
This is a great mistake. True, a

few sales might be made by advertis-

ing an absolutely worthless article but

it is only the article that is bought
again and again that pays. An ex-

ample of the big success of a worthy
article is the enormous sale that has

grown up for Cascarets Candy Cathar

tic, This wonderful record is the result
of great merit successfully made known

through persistent advertising and the

mouth-to-mouth recommendation given
Cascarets by its friends and users.

Like all great successes, trade pi
Yates prey on the unsuspecting public,

by marketing fake tablets similar in

appearance to Carcarets. Care should

always be exercised in purchasing well,
advertised goods, especially an article

that has a national sale like Cascar
ets. Do not allow a substitute to be

palmed off on you.

Unfiattering Truth,

A Chicago physician gleefully tells

a child story at his own expense. The

five children of some faithful patients
had measles, and during their rather}.
long stay in the improvised home hos- |

pital they never failed to greet his

daily visit with pleased acclamation.
_

The good doctor felt duly flattered,
but rashly pressed the children, in the

|

daya of convalescense, for the reason
|

of this sudden affection. At last the

youngest and most indiscreet let slip
the better truth.

“We felt so sick that we wanted

awfully to do something naughty, but |
we were afraid to be bad for fear you
and the nurse would give us more hor-

rid medicine. So we were awfully
glad to see you, always, ‘cause you

made us stick out our tongues. We

stuck &qu out awful far!”

Artistic Temperament.
“Hamlet seemed to speak with au-

thority in his advice to the players.”
“Yes,” replied Mr. Stormington

Barnes, “although he was rather quiet
and patient. But in his other scenes

he was as nervous and irascible as a

regular stage manager.

Every mind has its choice between

truth and repose. Take which you

please—you can never have both— |

Emerson.

GOT PHOTOGRAPH OF PANTHER

Exciting Experience Which Few Men»
of the Party Care to Go

Through Again.

A panther is not easily killed, ang
will often revive with very unpleasant
results, as on a certain occasion in tha
Decean. He appeared to be quite

dead and one of the spectators rusheq
up with a camera on a stand to ob

a picture of the supreme moment. He

got his photograph, and, strange t

say, it survived what followed; but

sooner had he taken it than the pan,
there revived, tore himself loose, and
went for the photographer. Somehow

the man escaped, but the camera was

sent flying, and, disconcerted by his

encounter With it, the panther turn
and made for th nearest tree, u
which he went as quickly as a monkey, &

Now, the tree was crowded -with in;

terested spectators, and for three or,
four strenuous seconds (until the

panther was shot) we enjoyed a spec-
tacle of natives dropping to earth with

loud thuds like ripe plums from a

jungle tree’as the panther approached
them.—Wide World Magazine.

Tactful.

A woman with a pronounced squint
went to a fashionable photographer.

H looked at her and she looked at

him and both were embarrassed.

He spoke first.

“Won&#3 you permit me,” he said, “to

take your portrait in profile? There

is a certain shyness about one of your

eyes which is as difficult in art as it

ts fascinating in nature.”&quot;Beacon.

W are told that true love will con-

quer a great many obstacles, but pov-

erty and the toothache ‘are two ex-

ceptions.

Delightful
Desserts

and many other pleasing
dishes can be made with

Post
Toasties

A crisp, wholesome food—

always ready to serve.

With fruits or berries it is

delicious.

“The Memory Lingers”
A little book—“Good Things

‘Made with Toasties&quot;— packages,
tells how.

Sold by Grocers—pigs. 10c and 5c.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.



THE LEGHORN HAT

ALWAYS ONE OF THE STAPLE

VARIETIES IN MILLINERY.

Woman Who Invests in This Style of

Summer Headgear Gets

Good Value for Her

Money.

In spite of alt thejokes concerning
the fragile quality and fleeting styles
of our millinery, there are certain

varieties of hats that are as staple as

flour and more lasting than any of the

head coverings affected by men, (ex-

cept for the panama)
The woman who Invests in a good

Jeghorn hat may depend upon it to do

service for many ua season and the

same fs true of par
hats of embroid:

leghorn for examnle. One of these, in

a good quality, may do service for six

seasons. In the hands of a professional

milliner, or of the clever home milll-

ner, it may be remodeled from year to

year and remuin a thing of beauty and

a joy for mid-summer

The leghorn

is

a mid-summer hat,
like the lingerie and the panama, it

is not to be brought out before the ar-

rival of hot weather and it flourishes

until the first frost, when its career,

for a season, is over. Its trimmings
are then to be carefully removed, the

shape smoothed and restored and put

away in a paper bag, where it will be

out of reach of the dust and not

crushed in any way.

Fig, 1 shows a leghorn “flat” in the |

simple and original shape in which

these hats are usually bought. For its

first season, the brim is wired near

the edge with a silk-covered wire

matching it in color and sewed with

hidden slipstitches to the under brim.

A wreath of flowers and bows of vel-

vet, or other ribbon, make up its trim-

rich plumes may be used

wreath effect. There

hasn&#39 been a time within the memory

of woman when such a hat was un-

fashionable.

When fashion decrees that crowns

must be large or brims droopy—a
crown of another braid, or one of

flowers, lace, net or ribbon answers

the demand of the fickle goddess. The

brim may be scoured with soap suds,

using a piand soap, pulled and rewired

into the fashionable dreop. Such a

hat is shown in Fig. 2 with a croyn of

parent braid sewed on over the

° crown. A full wreath of love-

ly corn flowers with a velvet ribbon

bew at the back, in the same color as

the flowers, completes the design.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

GET READY
FOR

FOR ACCIDENTS

Time to Make Banda Is in a Galm

Hour Before the Mishap
Occurs.

In time of peace, you know, the

preparation for war is essential, The

time for the making of bandages, etc..
should occur, not in the frenzied mo-

ments of an accident, but in the calm

of an afternoon, when an intelligent
outfit can be planned.

Every mother should have a box,
kept in a safe and easily accessible

place, containing some of the things
likely to be necded in common emer-

gencies, such as pieces of soft old

linen and cotton, rolls of bandages
from one-half inch to one and one-

half inches wide (these may be made

from a worn linen sheet), adhesive

plaster for cuts, a wide-mouthed bot:

tle filled with bicarbonate of soda—

common baking soda—for burns, a

bottle of witch hazel for bruises, a

roll of absorbent cotton for use in

covering the chest when there is a

cold there, pieces of flannel to wrap

round rheumatic joints, and last, but

not least, a hot-water bag.
To these she may add, if she likes

to do so, such remedies as the state of

her children’s health makes it likely
they may require at a moment&#39;s no-

tice, to-wit, her favorfte croup mixture,
toothache tincture, camphorated oil

for the Uttle one who gets “husky” at

nights, and so on. She should keep
her medicines in a locked box inside

the other, and give one key to a

trusted maid, keeping the other ber

self

A Central Fastening.

To fasten the summer frock down

the very center of the back, as it

should always be fastened if the best

effect is to be got, reverse the old

theory of plackets, which demanded

a broad hem on top and a narrower

one beneath.

Make now a one-Inch hem on the

left side at the back and make

a

half-

inch hem on the right side. Draw a

line of basting thread down the cen-

ter of the wider hem and to this line

lap the right side half-inch hem.

Use either buttons and loops’ or

hooks and eyes and the fastening will

be absolutely in the center of the

back.

Persian Embroidery.
The craze for Persian effects has

invaded the realm of fancy work, and

one of the most popular pieces is

cream canvas worked with a new

thread called irls pompadour.
This comes in a ball and instead of

being a solid color it is dyed in a

variety of shades on the Persian

tints, so instead of buying a number

of balls one can get all the necessary

colors in one ball.
The designs are stamped for cross

stitch and when worked produce a

Persian effect. Scarfs, bureau covers,

cushion tops, table covers and mats

are decorated in this way and finished

with deep hemstitching.

HOLDER FOR THE SCISSORS

Novel Receptacle Intended for Hang-
ing In a Convenient Place

Upon the Wall.

Bright and decorati little articles

are always desirable additions to a

room, and we give a sketch of a novel

holder for a pair of scissors intended
for hanging upon the wall by the side

of the writing-table.
Scissors rank among those things so

necessary to have, either on or within

easy reach of the writing-table, and

unless some special place is assigned
to them, they are generally missing
when most required.

The holder tlustrated must be made

in proportion to the scissors it is des-

tined to contain, and consists of an

oval piece of stout cardboard covered

on both sides with watered silk, and

in the center there is a strap of silk

into which the scissors may be slipped
point downwards and held in their

place. The holder is edged all round

with a narrow frill of ribbon and there
is a loop of ribbon with a bow at the

top by which it may be suspended
from the wall.

The colors of the materials In which
it is made should be chosen to har-

monize with the colors of the wall pa-

per on which it is to hang.

Little Shoulder Wraps.
All sorts of odd little shoulder wraps

draped in chiffon, lace, satin, etc., are

being exploited by the French design-
ers, but usually en suite with frocks.

Oddly enough, Directoire modes, sup-
posed to have vanished with the snows

of yester year, are :easserting them-
selves not only in millinery but in
coat and frock details. Directoire
coats with revers, shoulder capes and
waist Mne shortened in the back if not

all around are numerous in Paris, and
the short Waisted frock, has never

been really out of fashion for evening
nd house wear.

DI CL GA
Mexico’ President Has Had

» Many Thrilling Escapes.

Near Death Battletield Many

Times—Swims Through Shark-

Infested Water to Safety

on American Steamer.

Mexico City—The career of Sir

Porfirio Diaz, who has just been re-

elected president of Mexico, forms a

veritable romance of adventure and

thrilling escapes from death.

Perhaps his’ narrowest escape from

tis enemies, however, was. in 1875,

after he had led a futile insurrection

jagains the government. At that time

|Diaz was running for the presidency
against Juarez. The people wanted

Diag, the politicians Juarez, and Diaz

|finally took the fleld with his sup-

porters, determined to fight it out..He

| was defeated, driven from Mexico,

and took refuge in New Orleans.. He

|then communicated with his friends,
lan decided to return and continue

|the fight.
With this, end in view he took pass-

jage secretly on the City of Havana

junde the name of “Dr. de la Doza.”

Unfortunately, when the vessel

| Tampico a large body of

troops were taken on board. As it

jhappen the very man who had re-

|cently defeated Diaz and his men was

jamong them. It is assumed that Diaz

thought he was about to be captured.
‘At all events, he slipped off his

clothes, rushed from his stateroom

and plunged overboard, beginning
plucky swim, through bad, sharky
water, for some American vessels ly-

ing in the distance. A boat was low-

ered, and the unfortunate general was

rescued and brought back to the

steamer.

He was a striking figure, and as he

stepped on the gangway some of the

President Diaz.

men thought they recognized Diaz

and shouted his name. But luckily a

woman who was a friend of the gen-
eral&#3 saw the situation and, seizing
a sheet from the stateroom, rushed

down the gangway and threw the

sheet over his head, so that he passed
through the crowd and so reached his

stateroom.

Capture seemed almost certain. The

soldiers who had seen Diaz come

aboard had reported to the colonel,
who prompted looked into the matter

and found that the supposed Diaz had

come aboard as “Dr. de la Boza.” He

at once went to the captain and de

manded the surrender of Diaz. The
colonel could not speak English, and

the captain could not speak Spanish,
so Mr. Coney, the purser, was sent

for.
Now, Mr. Coney, who, for the im-

portant part he played in this exciting
episode, was afterward rewarded by
the grateful Diaz with the post of con-

sul general of Mexico at San Fran-

cisco, had seen Diaz in the stateroom,
and, in response to a Masonic signal
of distress which Diag made, had de-

cided to aid the fugitive to his utmost

—Coney hintself- being a Mason.

Therefore, when, having translated
the colonel’s demand to the captain,
the latter said he could not deliver

the supposed Diaz, but if the
colonel liked he could place sentries

at the door so that Diaz could not es-

cape.

Then as the sentry went reeling to
leeward, Coney suddenly opened the

door of the stateroom, and Diaz
walked swiftly forward and safely
reached Coney’s storeroom. Here he

was at once put in a clothes press.
Each night Coney took Diaz out of

his wardrobe in order that he might
exercise his cramped limbs, putting

him in his own bed and locking him

up in the wardrobe again early in the

morning. Thus did Diag elude the
suspicious colonel and he was still in

the clothes press when the vessel
reached Vera Cruz.

municated with General Enriquez, and

Diaz, with his face besmeared with

goal dust and disguised as a laborer,
‘was smuggled ashore.

Diaz was obliged to skulk through
the foresta from Vera Cruz until he

hhad rallied his forces, which he did
with such success that the next bat-

tle placed him in the Merican “white
house.”

-

Here Coney com- |

YO UNIFORMITY BILL

Is HIT BY EDUCATORS

Ohte Teachers’ Association Adopts

trong Resolution Against State

Uniformity of School Books.

Cedar Point, 0, —— _.—Educators

of Ohio to the number of 2,000 attend-

ed the annual meeting o? the Ohio

State ‘Teachers’ Association here. The

session was marked by two important
incid: s—the teachers refused to lis-

ten to an address on equal suffrage and

they took unanimous action against
state uniformity of school books.

During the last session of the legis-
lature the Yount uniformity bill was

passed by the senate and was lost in

the house. The educators of Ohio do

not want uni ity considered again
and they veice their protest in the fol-

lowing strong resolutipn:
We believe that the educational

v ral of school processes and practices
utd be paramount to every other

considerati We are therefore op-

posed to all efforts which would aim

t establish a system of State Unt

¥ in the selection of text-
tem would be a hindrance to the pr
ent progress of our schools.”

He Rose to It.

‘Do you know,” said a little boy of

father and know everything. What

don&# know my father knows, and

my father don&# know I know.”

right! Let&#3 sce, then,” replied
the old child, skepticaily. “Where&#39;s

Asta

Tt
v

was a stiff one, but the youngster

he answered

my

that.”

ot the

coolly,
father

BURN ERUPTI FROM
HEAD TO FEET

“Four years ago I suffered severely

wi a terrible eczema, being a mass

res from head to teet and for six

weeks confined to my bed. During
that time I suffered continual torture

from itching and burning. After being

t bath with Cutici

tion of Cuticura Ointment I en-

t good sleep during my

also used “uticura
Resolvent and the treatment was con-

tinued for about three weeks, At the

end of that time I was able to be

about the house, entirely cured, and

have ielt no ill effects since. I would

advise any person suffering from any

form of skin trouble to try the Cuti-

cura Remedies, as know what they
did for me. Mrs. Edward Nenning,
1112 Salina St.’ Watertown, N. ¥.,

Apr. 11, 1909
He Ha Been Obser

“Why don’t you call your invention

th ‘Bachelor&#39;s Button?” I asked my

friend, who was about to put on the

market a button that a man could at- |

iach without needle or thread.

“I fear that the appellation would

imply too much

_

restrictiveness,” he

answered. “You see,&qu

ing me one of his knowing smiles,
expect to do just ag

with the married men as

bachelor:

“1

with the

Those Awful Roaches.

They sneak out on the kitchen sink
and look at you saucily sometimes.
Don&#3 fret your life away dusting pow-

ders in the crevices and buying insecti-

cides. Make a hot suds with Easy
Task soap and go after that sink. Mr.

Roach and his family thrive where

things are not clean, and it is hard to

clean the cracks and grevic with or-
is

isdinary yellow
Easy Task soap makes roaches hun
other quarters.

laundry.

An Exception.
Caller—Is Mrs. Brown at home?

he went on, giv-

much business |

It Keeps moths out of |

woolens, too, if you use it im your’

A OVATI

|

ROOSE RETU A I GI
SEL EQU

The Mighty Traveler Goes Buoyantly Through e

Long and Trying pvocopeige Fere Showin
Lively Interest in Everything Am erican

The White Company Receives Unique Compliment
for the Sturdy Reliability of Its Steam Car

From Mr. Roosevelt and Family

Theodore Roosevelt and Party in White Steamer.)

After fifteen months’ absence, exact-

ly as scheduled, Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt disembarked from the Kai-

serin Auguste Victoria, Saturday morn-

ing, June 18, at 11 a.m. To the keen

disappointment of a large group of

newspaper correspondents, Mr. Roose-

velt absolutely refused, as heretofore,
to be interviewed or to talk on politi-
cal subjects, but his rapid fire of ques-

tions showed the same virile interest

in public affairs as before.

If the welcome tendered by the

vast throng may be considered a

criterion upon which to base a “re-

turn from Elba,” surely there was no

discordant note in the immense recep-

tion-parade, nor in the wildly clamor

ous crowd which cheered at every

glimpse and hung on his very word.

The incidents of the day in New

York were many, but perhaps none

better illustrated the nervous energy

and vitality of the man, the near-mania

to be up-and-doing, which he has

brought back to us, than the discard-

ing of horses and carriages for the

swifter and more reliable automobiles.

The moment the Roosevelt family and

immediate party linded, they were

whisked away in White Steamers to

the home of Mrs. Douglas Robinson at

433 Fifth avenue. A little later, when.

the procession reached the corner of

Fifty-ninth street and Fifth avenue,
Colonel Roosevelt again showed his

preference for the motor car in gen-
eral and the White cars in particular,

when he, Cornelius Vanderbilt and Cok

lector Loeb transferred from their car

riage to White Steamers, which were

in waiting for them.

After luncheon at Mr, Robinson&#39;

house, the entire party, including
Colonel Roosevelt, again entered White

cars and were driven to Long Island

City, where they were to take a spe-
cial train to the ex-President’s home

at Oyster Bay.
The supremacy of the White cars

with the Roosevelt party was again
demonstrated on Sunday, when the

party was driven to church in the

White Steamers, and a group of some

forty prominent Rough Riders were

taken in a White Gasoline a ° -clambake at the Travers is

house of the New York sulc St
Hereditary Power.

Hoax—Poor old Henpeck has to

mina the baby.
Joax—Yes, it’s wonderful how that

{ baby takes after its mother.

For Red, Itching Eyelids, Cyst:

Falling Eyelas!

ie Murine Eye Re:

A widow may have words of praise
for her late husband. But a sleepy
wife, never!

Mrs. Winsiow’

Forchildr teething.
Soothingrotten the gums

reducos tne

Sauinationaliays in cureswindcolle. 25aa bole.

To greet misfort with a smile

flirtation.

&lt; SSe T

Artless Parlor Maid (smiling confi |

dentially)—No, ma’am—she really is

eut this afternoon.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically
prepared’ remedy of proven worth.

The result from their use is quick and

permanent. sale at all sre
Stores.

Wheth the chure shall stay in

the world depends not on whether the

world will support it but on whether

it will serve the world and save it.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPE

Use the best. That&#3 why er ‘D BeCross Ball Bin At lead grocers 5 cet

‘Theatrical expense account come

under the head of play bills.

STOCKERS & F. EEDERS
Choice quality; reds al

white faces
ns

National Live Stock Co Co.

Kans City. Mo. stJocen Mo. S. Omaha, Neb.

W.N. U, FT. WAYNE, NO. 29-1910.

Stomach Bloéd and
Liver Troubles

‘Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and

poor, impoverishe bl
bl

active, makes ricl red blood

|. Nervous aad

a

pale- lack
‘Their stomachs need

overcomes and
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-

tude of diseases.

Get rid of your iJ
Liver Laziness by taking 2

m or

of ingredients in

feakness and
course of

tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

De. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets reguiate and invirorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That&#3 Why You&#39; cee ae of

wwe No Appetit

GENU must bear signature

acl,

A agent in cil
and town tosell the

a go $15
Va

ra discounts. Wev

TE
::

loner on th mare
e §25.00 machines.tod for partieda

rhe YUNIOR COMPANY Bradford, Pas

Up-Set
Sick Feeling

that follows taking a dose of castor

oil, salts or calomel, is about the
| Worst you can endure— Ugh—it

gives one the creeps. You “ao
have to have it—CASCARETS

move the bowels—tone up the
liver—without these bad feelings.

Try them. ou

CASCARETS toc a bor for a week&#
treatment, all.

im the world,

TSESRESPATeum som

gata
WIONELSON,

158

West Eth

St,

New Zoot



Mentone Gazette.
co. M. Smith

Editor, Publisi-r and Proprietor.

Scnscription £1.00 Per Yzar.
———$—&lt;—

MENTONE, IND. JULY 14, ’10.
——

LOCAL NEWS,
—Pbillip Doddridge spent Sun-

day at Wabash.

—M. O. Mentzer wae at Kewanna

Tuesday on business.

—C. M, Crawford, the Palestine

merchant, was in town last Satur-

day.

—All linen wash dresses at one

half price at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The new chang of

schedule will be found

week&#3 paper.

trolley
in~ thie

— Specia sale on wide flouncings

and embroideries at Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

* &lt;j. W. Aughinbaugh and fami-

ly visited friends at North Manches-

ter over Sunday.

—See Latimer & Boggess for De

Laval cream separators before buy

ing. They are the best made,

—Come to the GazErtTE office

next Monday evening and help
bocm the heme-coming carnival,

—Mre. Ben Sell and little daugh

ter, from St. Louis, came last Mon-

day to visit her Mentone friends.

__Frank Shively of near Warsaw,

ie doing the finishing work on Lem

Latimer’a! new house on east Main

street.

— Charley Federman from Winona

Lake, visited with Leonard Smith

Monday evening and Tuesday

morning.
—Weare closin out our wash

suits at one half price; this is less

than the price of separat skirts.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—C. O. Sullivan, General Pas-

senger Agent of the Winona Inter

urban was in town Monday looking

after the interests of th road.

—Del Hall now occupies his new

plavk-emith-shop on the south side

of Main street, and Frank Lyon
wiil convert his former sho into

an auto barn.

—Thbe county health officer at

Warsaw, {bas recommended that

all cows in local dairies be inepect-

ed and dealers be required to take

out license.

—Mrs. J P. Green starts today

for Emporia, Kan., where she will

spen several weeks visiting witb

ber sister, and attend the wedling

of her niece.

—I am prepare to make out

your pensionfpaper ulso to do all

kinds uf |Notarial work; I write fire,

tornado, automobile, sickness and

accident Insurance; oifice over the

Farmers’ Bank.. Give us a call.
C. L. Tze.

—W. 8. Coplen, who recently

moved from Tippecanoe to Warsaw,

me inj last] Saturday and added

je name to the GazeTTe list. Mr.

Coplen is a,U. S. mail vlerk on the

Pennaylvania line and goes to War-

saw to be located more convenient-

ly to bis work.

—UncleJAmasa Garwood return-

ed Mondayjfrom his six weeks visit

with friends at Aliance and other

points in Ohie. He reporta his

sister, Mra. Douglas, in quite poor

health at her home in Cleveland.

—We printed invitations and

programe this week for the 5th

annual reunion of the students of

the old M. E. college at Ft. Wayne.
The gathering will he held at

Winona Lake on August 25, and

preparations are being made for a

geo time. Dr, W. F. Yocum, at

one time president of the col-

lege, and who now resides at Eagle

Lake, Florida, is expecte to be

present and to make an address.

=Mr, C. C. Firknis of Battle

reek, Mich. General saleamanager
of the Jno. F. Corl Piano Co. is in

the city assisting Mr. Frank P.

Freeman with the pian exhibit at

the Mentone Hotel. Mr. Firknis

ig a piano tuner and builderef many

years experienc and will be glad to

meet Mentone people wh are inter-

ested in piano and will be gla to

2and 3

tell us about it.
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A Few of the §

Seasonable Goods at

‘

slhe Fair Store
RRR RR

Summer Dress Goods.

Summer Underwear.

Bare-foot Shoes.

Ladies’ Gauze Hose.

All kind Straw Hats.

and 2 Burner Ovens,

2,3 and5
,,

Lawn Mowers.

Bug Death, kill’em sure

Plymout Binder Twine,

Michigan City Twine.

Screen Doors and Windows

Wintow Screening

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

We are not perfect, ‘do make a few mistakes, but

anxious to correct them if you will only come and

We want your Produce.

Come and trade at the store that carries the

largest assortment of useful articles.
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explain the constroction and mater-

jal used in the beautifal Corl,

Clo O S
—ON—

Bo
A large stock

of Books which

are slightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 80c each.

These include

the late fiction

numbers,

_

some

sold regularly at

$1.50 each. Your

‘choice while
they last 30c.

x eee

I

B D St

—Gossard corsets at Kingery &

Myers, Wartsaw.

—See Jenkins befor you buy
your binder twine.

—AIl the best calicoes at 5c per

yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mrs, O. A. Worley’s niece of

Elwood, Ind. is visiting her this

week.

—We sell shirt waists worth

$1.50 for $1.00. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Mre, L. W. Torney of South

Bend visited ber brother, Jo
Augbhinbaug a few days last week-

—Wnm. Cook has purchased the

John Bruner farm of 80 acres east

of Burket, through the agency of

Laura Snodgrass.
—Why not buy a wash suit to

wear the balance of this season at

one half price sale. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Word comes from Edmond,

Kansas, that Ira Meredith&# son,

Basil, is in very poor health. He

will be remembered by many of the

people about Mentone.

—Rev. J. P. Green expecta to

get his goods into the car for traus-

portation to Reneselear, on Friday,
and will follow them on Saturday.

er hie farewell sermons on Sunday,
July 24.

— price on all summer

wash goods at Kingery & Myers.
Warsaw.

—Mary Elizabeth Jenkins return-

ed last Friday from an extended

visit with relatives at Urbana and

Alexandria, Ind., and st Spring-
field and Dayton, Ohio. She was

accompanie home from Urbana

by her uncle George Miller.

— half price sale on all wash

suits at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Washing Horn apd hie

sister, Mies Rosey were called to

Garrett, Ind., to attend the funeral

of their cousin, Lee Horton, 2 con-

ductor on the B. & O. road who was

killed last Wednesday while looking
after -hie train at Tiffin, Ohio. His

death was caused by fall down an

embankment a distanc of 30 feet

and \striking upon the rocks. He

was 50 yeare of age.

He will return, however, and deliv-|

A KITCHEN CABINET that saves

time and steps. Just think of the useless

steps that you take in doing your household

A

Cabinet collects all necessary utensils and

dutie by not having a Kitchen Cabinet.

eliminates thousands of steps that would be

taken otherwise. The Cabinet shown is an

all oak cabinet, well made, fitted with chipped

glass doors. Is a world beater for only $12.25

&q O Lin Rangi fro $12. t $25.0

Special Sale—

Next Saturd Jul 1
On all PORCH FURNITURE consist-

ing of Porch Swings, Couch Hammocks, Porch

Chairs and Rockers. é

L. P.
Mentone, Ind.

JEFFERIES,

—New hcuse dresses and kimo-

nos. Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Loretta Sloan of Iola,

Kan, is visiting at the S.5. ,Men-
tzer home.

—Special sale on ail wash suits

at one half price. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—C. M. Smith and wife visited

with Clarence Veirs and family at

Roohester last Sunday.
—Miss Fannie Palmer of Toledo,

Ohio, is spendin the week with her

aunt, Mrs. John Bayne.

—Special notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4 18 and

Aug. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.

—Dutch shirt waists at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Helen and Robert Wilkie -of

Ft. Wayne came last Friday to visit

at the A. E. Vandemark home,

—Mies Irene Lyon has charge of

C. A. Lewis’ store this week while

be is taking an outing at Beaver

Dam lake.

—Mra. James Forrest and daugh-
ter, Hellen, and a relative from!

Danver, are spending the week in

camp at Beaver Dar: lake.

—The Epwornh League Topic
for Sunday evening ia: «‘The Chris

tian’s Rewards Here” Matt 19:27-

30 Pea 37:1-11, Mies Bess Shafer,
leader.

—Mr, and Mre. Wm. Roses of

Rochester came over in their auto

last Sunday to visit her brother,
Dr. Heffley and family. Mr. Hef-

fley returned bome with them, and

on Tuesday. came back with another

sister. Mra. Cooper, and her son,

Rav, who visited in Mentone a

couple of days.

ALCOHO

SPECIA ~

——FOR—

Nex Saturda
and Next Week.

Extra Good Pink Salmon 1Qc per can

Fine Large Bananas 13c per do
6’4c per can

10c eac

S per lb.

5c» »

10c _,,

Early June Peas

Large Pineapples
Good. Rice

Good New Prunes

Fine’Cand

We Pay 16 cents
per doz for Eggs

Fors Clar & Turn
4



PRODIGAL DUMAS.

Hie Disregard of Mon and Failure
as a Publisner.

Mousquetaire, a

u founded b si

grew and ed for a short“ then becuine extinct. lt

‘The

_jeur
x

a

astonis dis
s methods commo

“Ti stall was the larg
ied ever known. Pe

i walk into th office, pro-
working for the paper and Bin |

remselves a once accepted.
“What will you allow me?” a new

man would

“Whatever
|

you like, my bo
mas would return. “By the way,

he wou explain to every new as-

pirant, “we must understand one}thin I mean you to be handsome- |
ly pai You must have 1,000 francs
a month, and if you shoufd want a

month’s pay in advance now don’t

scruple to ask for it.”

Everybody was dazzled, and Du-

mas himself more than all the rest.

No business enterprise, however,
could exist on such a basis, and the

journal began to languish. Then a

man named Boule proposed taking
the speculation out of Dumas

hands. He offered the great man

100 francs a da which meant more

than $7,000 a year.

“Here.” said Boule, “

book: full of those little tinted
leaves you are so fond of. Every

morning you have only to write

your name at the foot of one, send
j

it int th office and touelt your 100

” Du-

‘is a check

1as loved money, and his face
!

iwith nt. “But sup-
» said he, “that some da I

sh want 300 or 400 francs?”

Well, all you have to do is to

send in three or four of your
checks. Nothing is more simple.”

Th book lay on the author&#39

a deligh and

w

woman was about to be feine out

into the street. A few more slips
and she was relieved. At the end;

of the week nothing was left of the

book but the cover, Then Boule

changed his mode of procedure.

Different So-t of Credit.

Once in a little crossroads store

in Georgia an old darky came sham-

bling in.

“Hello, Uncle Mose!” the propri-
etor greeted him. “I hear you got

canverte at last at the camp meet-

ing and have given up drinking and
othe bad habits.”

“Yas, sah; Ah done seed de error

ob mah s an’ turn roun’ an

head fer d narrer path,” Unele

Mose declared fervently.
“Well, you deserve a great deal

of credi for that, Uncle Mose,” the j

merchant said approvingly.
“Yes, sah; tank ye, sab,” Uncle

Mose exclaimed delightedly, “dat’s

jes what Ah thought, an’ Ah lowed

‘Ah’d come in hyal an’ git you all

ib me credit for some bacon an

meal.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

Too Well Known.
Titus Titmouse was infuriat ted, |

but the editor of the Wind shut him

up in two seconds.
“Ts this the newspaper office?”

inquired Mr Titmouse.

e is,” responded the man at the

des!Didn this paper say I was a

liar?” and he began prancing.
“It did not.”
‘Didn’t it say I was a scoun-

drel?”
“Tt did not.”

“Well, some paper said it.”

“Possibly it was our contempo-
rary down the street,” suggeste |
the editor as he picked up a paper-

weight. “This paper never prints
stale news.”

So They Would.

Mrs. Newwed went into a butch-

er’s shop to get a joint of beef. The

butcher was a little old man, in-

clined to be crank He bega to:

cut the meat. She’ thought h was!
satting of too much bon

“That joint will have too much

bon in it, I fear,” she said.

The butche stopped and sighed |
“Madam,” h said, “that’s the ‘cow
fault, These cows woul be awful in

shape if they had to run around|
without bones.”

Mrs. Newwed caid no more.—

London Scraps.

Weak Throat—Weak Lungs
Cold after cold; cough after cough!

Better break it up. We have great
confidence in Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for this work. No
medicine like it for weak throats and weak lungs. Ask

your doctor fo his opinion.
Follow‘his advice at all times.

N alcohol in this — medicine.

house. Takeadosewhen
Pills. Ask your dector

bi

taking-cold habit?

His approval is valuable.

is

the besthassti fortis? &q Pil

de
early

| HE CHILDI TERROR.

dane Addams’ Awful Fear of the Con-

sequences of a Lie.

It must have been from a very
veriod that I recall “horrid

when I tossed about in my

se I had told lie.
nights

p b

should dic in my §

right to that fier

was never mention

2:
bat which I ha

the entir
basely duc eived— N elf die

before had time to tell him.
My only method of obtainin re-

licf was to go dow
ther’s reom and mak

sion, ‘The high resolve to do this
* would push me out of bed and earry

me down the stairs without a touch
of fear. But at the foot of the

stairs I would be faced by the awful

necessity of passing the front door

—which my father because of his

Quaker tendencies did not lock—
and of crossing, the wide and black

S=pa of the living room in order
to reach hisdoor. I would invaria-

bly cling to the newel post while Icontem the perils of the sit-

uation, complicated by the fact that
the literal first step meant putting
my bare foot upon a cold piece of

oileloth in front of the door onl,

few inches wide, but lying stra

in my path.
I would finally reach my father’s

ped perfectl breathless
virg punted out the histor

my si invariably receive the same

assurance that if he da little!

girl win told lies he was
ver

that she felt too bad to go tos

afterward.” No absolution w

ed for or received, but apparently
th sens that the knowledge of

was shared or an obsew

inding of the affection

the state-grave
yi ment wus sufficient, for always

went hach

and
to bed as bold as a lion

,
if not the slee of the

t that of the comforted. |

[ Addams’ “Recollec- |

tions? i American Magazine.
————

The King’s Speech.

When iltiam IV. read his last

speech in the house of lords his eye-
sight was defective, and&#39; light in|
th amb was bad. ‘Lhe ‘resul

had the greatest diffi-

inering th manuseript |

ja ly about,

pausing ind t other word

Io inutter to his ¢ minister, |
“What is it, Melbourne?” He strug-

|

gled along in this fashion for

awhile, but at last, completely los-
j ing his temper, he flashed out at the

to of his voice, “D— it, I can’t

Tight tapers were immediately
broug in and placed before him
and then the king, apologizing to
the assembly for not having been
able te read the speech before,
harked right back to the first wor

and this ‘ti riceeeded in going

The Kind You Have Alwa Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

Lied: sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Tt is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhosa and Wing
Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

ars

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, Ty MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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straight ‘! his perform
ance tot tter end.

Blessed Illusions.

Thank heaven that a little illusion
|

is left to us to enable us to be use-

ful and agreeable; that we don’t
know exactly what our friends
think of us: that the world is not

made of looking glass to show us

just the figure we arg making and

just what is going on behind our

backs! By the help of dear friend-

ly_illusion we are able to dream that

we are charming and our faces wear

a becoming air of self possession
we are able to dream that other

men admire onr talents and our be-

nignity is undisturbed; we are able

to dream that we are doing much

good and we do a little —George
Eliot,

Called Down.

“Have you practiced Chopin’s
Ballad In A?” asked mamma.

“Yes, mother,” answered the

daughter.
“Flave you translated your page

of Homer &

“Yes, mother.”
“Have you learned your five

problems in Euclid ?”
“Yes, mother.”
“And have you worked out the

binomial theorem?”

“Yes, mother.”
“Then go and dust the diniroom.”— Moments.

Troubled with tiis

He knows all about it.

Carlin Myera. Prea. S. 4. Guy ,Vicw Pres,

a&gt;

Jobu McCollough, Cashier

First National Bank of Menton |
Capital Stock $25,000.

.
—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
”

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most libera rate

Your busines is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
—Heavy local rains bave passe

all around Mentone within the past
week, with only a sprinkle bere,

—See samples aud get pricea on

enlarged pictures at thé Mentone
Art Studio. Satisfaction
teed.

re

—For Save: -A good fara four

miles west of Mentone, containing
43 acres with fuir buildiags, good

young orchard. About 30 acres

under cultivation, the balance io

pasture aud wou s. For further

particulars see Naoma L. Baker,
Tippecanoe, lad. 6w.*

If you are ever appointed admin

istrator, executor or gnardian for

anyone the law will require you to

publish a notice of same: ‘Then re-

member the Gazetry and

that the aotice be piven
town paper for

will

guaran.

insist

to yon

publication. Tt

uot cost you one cent more.

If you say nothing about it the at-

torney will put it 10 hie favor

ite paper.

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in jour city
and vicinity. Never before was

wuch rn opportunity offered our

agente to secure subscriptions ae we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day ia be-

ing earned by many of our agents
offering our attractive premiums
with subscriptions 1o PHYSICAL
(CULTURE.

Write to day for territory, ad

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat
iron Bldg ,

New York City, N.Y.

Mer NATIONAL HOUSE THIEF
DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

fret Tuesday night cf each month in the
consultation room of First National Bank.&# C.

M, Barton, president: 8. 8, Horun, secretary;
George Lyon, osptain.

WANT salesm torepresent us

* in the sale of our High
Grade Good Don’t delay. apply
once. Steady employment; liberal
terms. Experience not ueccssary.

ALLEN NUBSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

/

910,

answered.

method.”

t| under the bed.

PROPOS BY PROXY.

The Advantage a Chinaman Has ta

Case of a Rejection.

Dr. Isaac T. Headland, a resident
of Pekin for many years, throws u

new light on the new womer of

China in the Tyavel Magazine.
Taking up the relations between
the sexes and especially the Chi-

nese method of getting a wife, the

writer Tepeats a conversation with

a young Chinaman wh had recent-

ly become engage to a Chinese

|

maiden with whom he had never

spoken,
“We students have a very great

advantage over the old Chinese
method of finding a wife and get-

ting engaged,” said my Celestial
friend.

“What do you mean?” T inquired.
“Well, you see by the old Chi-

nese method a man can never see

his wife until she is brough to his
home unless he can bribe the mid-

dleman to allow him to stand on

the street corner and see her pass

by in a cart.”

“And what advantage do. you
have?”

“We see the girls in church,” he

“They also can see us.

We have sisters in th girls’ school,

they have brothers in tle college,
and when we go home during vaca-

tion we can learn all about each
other.”

“This is an advantage.”
“In my judgment,” he continued,

“we have a better method than even

you foreigner have.”

“Flow is that ?”

“Well, yon sce,” he continued.
“after we have selected the lady we

want we can have a middlema go
and ask her for us, while you have
to go and ask the lady yoursel

“But?” I objected. “we can: get
so much better acquainted by our

“Yes, that’s true,” he admitt
“but doesn’t it make you awfull

angry if you ask a girl to marry

you an sh refuses

It was necessary to admit that
there were advantages in the mid-

dleman method which had never

oceurred to me, and, while I was not

teady to acknowled that his new

found method’ was better than

mine, I could still see that the force
which brought it about bring-
ing woman out of her seclusion and
placing her on a level with her

brother and her future husband.
paar

A @et and Its Odds.

A notorious gamblér who died

some time ago once wagered a

thousand dollars to one that six

would not be thrown with a pair of
dice ten times in succession. His
offer was taken up by a fellow club-
man. The dice were brought, and

his opponen actually thre six
nine times in succession. The gam-
bler then offered $470 to be fre of
the bet. The other man declined,
had his tenth throw and failed to

get another six. Just to show how

very little the average man knaws

about the doctrine of chances, a

well known mathematician has

pointed out the real odds about
this bet. The chances were n less
than 60,466,175 to 1 against six be-

ing thrown ten times in succession.

Therefore the real bet should have

been about $600,000 to a cent

against such a thing happening.

The Herring Line.

A senator apropos of fame said
at a Washington luncheon:

“What is fame, after all? Kip-
ling when he lived in Brattleboro
took a trip to Montpelier, and the

first eveni he came down to the

hot Ainihg room h overheard this
between two waiters:

“First Waiter—Do you know who

that is, George
“Second Waiter—No. Who is it?

“First Waiter—That’s the cele-
brated. Kipperin.

“Second Waiter—What’s hedone?
“First Waiter—Hanged if I know.

Fish line, ain’t it ?&quot;—
Star.

Mother’s Task.

When mother gets breakfast she
must remember that father likes his

breakfast food without cream,

Johnny wants both cream and sug-
ar, Susie doesn’t like breakfast

food at all and must have a substi-
tute, Mary has to have grapefruit
and the rest of the family want or-

anges or apples. No two agree on

anything, but she must remember
what-each one wants or the family

doubt her devotion. What is it, do

you supptse, that keeps the mother
of a large family from going crazy?

—Atchison Glob
H Manly Spir

A sturdy Scotchman had bee
having a disput with his wife.
which resulted in his taking refuge

As she stood on

guard with a good sized stick in heft
hand h called lustily from his re-

treat: “Ye can lamb me and ye
can bate me, but ye canna break ma

manly spirit. Ill na come oot.”

a MEN O ACTION.

The Story s Perilous Res Expe-
dition In Alask

In the rfsh for ‘Alus goid men

did not forget t he rea to help
fortunate. ‘Th author of

C

Tn Alaska

place wa orererowd with pros-

peetors and miners, food was scarce,

and there was ‘ood de of sick-

ness. Many ha come over the

glacier, and others had lost their

lives‘in the attempt.
A dog team galloped up and

stopped in front of the only pre-
tense of a hotel at Valdes. The

night was dark, as the northern
winte nights alwa are when the

moon is no shining. The dog im-

mediately lay down, almost ex-

hausted from their long trip, and

the two men were soon surrounded

by inquiring friends. One of the
two said:

“What do you think, fellows?
Just this side of Sawmill camp we

passe a woman who was pulling
a sled on which was her sick hus-

band. We remonstrated against the

undertaking of crossing the glacier,
but she replied that they might as

well die up there as anywhere else,
as it meant certain death to stop.
Our dogs could only pull our outfit,
and there wasn’t grub enough for

all, so we were compelled to leave

them. They will be at the last tim,
ber tonight, and’ if somebody doe
not go to their rescue they

y

ill t

dead
|

b this time tomorrow.

st pp out from the
nd

“Tl go for one. Now w eise

nounced a

It was 3 o&#3 in the morning
before they had made their selec

tion of do and were read to start

rdous trip.

“There goes the best dog teary

in Alaska and en by the best
two men on earth!” exclaimed a

man as they turned a corner and

were gone.
The trail was easily followed, and

soon the nine miles of level bench

were passed The spee slackened”

only when they were ascending the

summit, which they reached b UL

that morning.
Down, down: the steep descent

they plunged, and by 1 o&#39;cl were,
off the glacier and skipping over

level ground. The poor woman

had pulled the sled until she was
exhausted and had sat down beside

her husband. She was bidden to

seat herself comfortably, while they
fastened’ the two sleds together.
Soon they were bounding away at

such a rapid rate of spee that the

woman wept for joy.. When they
recrossed the summit the whole

range was “smoking” and the wind

was sending th fine snow along the

erust

“Twent miles t town, and it

can never catch us,” said the driver.
Townsmen anxiously waited and

~

watched the trail. As the team

rushed up they were surrounded by
eager, helping hands. They were

save by men ngt of goo inten-

tions only, but’ by men of instant

action.

Must Fiffish the Game.

In a small country town there

once lived a couple of young fellows

who had gone into partnership in a

barber’s business, and in order to

pas the time one particularly dull
afternoon Tom propose to Dick

that they indulge in a quiet game
of “nap.” The quiet game went on

hour after hour, and when the
shades of right had fallen for some

time neither of them noticed that

a customer had entered. He sur-

veyed them in silent contempt for

some few minutes.
5

“Sorry if I interrupt.” he: saif.

acidly, at last, “but I’m in a ‘hurrv.
Whieh of you fervi sportsmen 38

going to shave me?’

Tom looked over the hand whieh
had jus been dealt him. Then, in

a voice full of suppressed excite-

ment, he said:
«Just one moment, sir. Wait un-

til we see who owns this.shop?”—
London Scraps.

Why Savages ‘Turn In Their Toes.
|

In th first place, the foot. natu-

rally takes that position when it has

never been confined by boots or the

ankle distorted by high heels. Con-

venience is also on the side of the
natural position of the foot in the

ease of the savage, for he has to do

much walking throug long grass
and undergrowth in forests. Con-

sequently his progress would be
much impeded if he turned his toes

out to catch these obstacles instead
of brushing them aside and out-

ward, as he now does. Lastly, the

savage uses his foot much more a8

a hel to his hamis than we do, and
it is obvious that in. doing this he

must turn his toesin. -- ~
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This will be the best Clearing Sale ever held in Mentone, the sale you’ve been waiting for, the sale where you can save money,We are more anxious this season than ever before to reduce our stocks, on account of building contemplations: should we build byanother season we do not wish to carry over any surplus stock. This Sale coming as it does, just at the time of year when you needthese goods, will no doubt be well patronized Always remember, early buyer get the best selection.

Clearin Prices Wash Goods.
Several pieces Inported Egyptian Tissue. in asplendid variety of styles, embroidered dots, stripesand check 25c values, special at per yard ic

Clearin Prices on Taffata andCleasin Price Ladies Wash Suits
Summer SilksWe have

a

few suits left from our spring and
. ;

sas
:

. summer selling in tan, blue, pink and old rose to be We offer our complete line of silks at Radical

Fine white Juquard waistings genuine English
7

*

. Reductions such as

manufacture in stripes, dots and fancy figured closed out the following prices:

s

effects 25c values prices per yard 17c
7 2 “so

- $1.25 Taffata at : 98
3 .

| Regular-$8.00 Suits at = $5.98
1.00

: 79c

A lot of fancy dress Poplins. silk novelties, Pon-
co 5:49

a

”

gees ete, almost all colors, worth up 50c per yard ” Co
»

i

‘30 fancy taffat * 59c
at -

- 39 and 29¢
4 5.00... - 3.98

50c summer silks at : 39c
Fine white India Linen, sheer quality from the In order to satisfy all, we will also include in Included in this lot is all our China Silks i

best Sea Island cotto 10 valu at

,

rc
this sale our surplus stock of spring Jackets and white, pink, blue, etc. We,wis to make one clean

One l fine white lingeria, checks plaids and
Tailored Suits.

Sweep of the entire lot so if you do not take advan-

stripes for dresses, waists and childrens wear

take of these bargains we will both be the poorer.

1Se quality at =

. le

We also include all ou SUMMER DRESS GOODS in this Sale we Guarantee to save you money on every purchase,

Clearin Price on Lace

Clearin Prices no Muslin Under- Clearin Prices no Carpet Rug Cleari Price on Embroideri ‘|
Our entire stock of embroideries from the} Both Torchon and Valcense$16.50

very narrowest to the widest is included to-| 10c per yard for 15e Venice braids15.00
gether with a fine lot of 123¢

a12.00;

wear and Matting
Included in this is our season’s Surplus |

1

largo Brussels cug 9x12 regular $21.00 at
stock of skirts, drawers, corset covers and/2

|, 3 y 9x12 19.00
waists, all neatly made and nicely trimmed. [

» 1500

|Small velvet rags worth 350

20e Normandy laces
Tapestry, 9x12

.

15 li Ia

Allover and flouncing worth 900 at 59c|
1c oe2.98;

. 5c Se torchon laces
Pine edge worth 25c at

. 170
:

1.98

5e 10¢ colored bande

Be,

$1.00 yard ,, $1.40 allover laces

&gt 1.00
,, ”

$1.49

9°&quo » » »

All wool carpet

All regular $2.00 values

1.50
is

1.25 : 98c

1.00
# 79¢

|

ec . 59c Union 2ply ,,

50c 37¢ Fine floral Jap matting worth
ay B3 |

59c lusertion some to match, reguiar 25¢ at 1%
Wi

i

5e torch49¢ Wide corset cover embroidery worth 80c, special 20¢ ex@tany. torcbong)
Half wool

,,

15¢ to 2c a yard20¢
Narrow edge from 2

Ta some cases you will find insertion and embroid-| 49¢
» 750 wide trimming laces7 »

China
,, s 25e

39c yard for 50c bands

400 29c
W also include in this sale all our reg-

29c a “Wo

#

ery to match, these Prices will represent a saving ofQe ja linolum the 50c at 399] from } to }.
19¢

4, 25¢ an 30c bands
Clearin Prices, Clothing. Clearin Prices Hosiery, Clearin Price Men’s Shirts.$10 for men’s » piece Outing Suite
worth #12,50,

$11.50 for men’s 3 pieee Outing
Suits worth $14.00,

15¢ women’s white foot no seams,

390 for women’s 50c Lace Hose
19¢

,, ”
”

On lot of men’s regular 81 shirts

69 cents

Clearin Prices Straw Hats,

Men’s $6.00 Panama hate $4.98
\

i 1.50 Sailor,

.

.98

Clearin Prices Men&# Under-
wear.

Men’s Regular 500 Balbriggin 89c.

$1.00 union 790,

$12 for men’s 3 piece Outing Suite lic,
* 250 Lisle

,, ——_——worth &amp
lle

,, children’s 15c plain black.$4.0) for Boys’ Suits worth $6.00
35 ” 10e

,, oa
$3.50

4, ” » 5,00
in Se Tini wi$2.50

4, oo 5 5 4.00 »» men’g

25u

lisle blac & colors

a 1.25 eplit braid hats .89
a &g 730g, 59c.

On lot of men’s regular 50¢ shirts Children’s 50c hats 89 ” ” 500 pants 390,
39 cents

» ae, .19 4

A lot of regular Mexican Panama

250 Balbriggi id,
1se hose fancy,
10c plain black.

One Lot Men’s Trousers worth
$3.50 to 4.00 @ $2.00 ae Ba

1 lot worth $3.00 @ 175 +» 106 grey.

‘
; ;

hats
- @ 121

1 lot worth $2.50 @ 1.50 Inciuded in this sale you will also Men’e $1.00 Night Gowns,A few ligbt coats and vesta@ .75 find the all white foot and splitMen’s Outing trousers @ 2.75 sole.

These good are all taked from our

regular stoek and are all first clas
in every particular. Men should
lay in a supply for another season at
theee prices.

Another lot of different kinds all at79 cents
one price : 153

Closin Out Prices on Ribbons:
oY

a

reduced ONE HALF, ©

Clearing Prices, Men&# Shoes,
In order to make-room\ for new fall shoes arriving

A lot of ribbon on which there is but 1 to 5 yards will b

Reduce the high cost of living by attending this sale.
deal to all.

Clearing Prices, Ladies’ Oxfords:

of Oxfords worth $2.50 at $1.98

” 2.00
,, 1.59

WIE
ay 1.39

» 150, 1.29

A square
Any article that is not as represented may be returned.

dail we offer regular $3.50 echoes at #2.98

W need the money heace these low prices, m

3.00
4, 1.98

A lot of men’s work shoes at 1.98or you will be disappointed Oxforas worth 4.50 at 3.50

* Save mOney in buying and you will be happy.
4,00

Specials in the Gre-
cery department everyday. 100 days of summer weather yet. Do
not expect something for nothing,

We also included a lot of children’s oxfords in black

7 ~ 08
and tan, a good time to stock up for school. TK your boy needs a new suit now is a good time to by.

3.50
$3 2.98

250
si 1.98

Ghe MENTZER-MANWARING COMPAN
ENTONE, -

- INT DIANW aA.



with. Whatever the size of

$5,000, if a man cancot meet i

the\baok ‘‘on the dov’ and

be cannot lay bare before bis

est order, let him talk to some

have cause to change his mind.

‘ew more dependable men.

Jo to the Banker Heart.
The dependable man is the one that brings joy to the

banker’s beart. He is the kind the bank likes to do business

always ready and willing to explain anything in connection

with its own businges and expects its customers to d the

same. No man should have anything in bis business whien

may think be hae a right to cover up things regarding his

business from the public, this “right” does not extend to his

banker, and unless be is willing to give hla banker bis entire

confidence be has no rerson to expect the assistance it is in

the power of the banker to render. The joy of the banker’s

.

heart is the man who may be absolutely depended upon first,

last, and all the time. If any y
‘

has an idea that character is nota business asset of the high-

FARMERS’ BAN
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

the obligation, be it $50 or

t when due, he should be at

explain why. The bank is

banker, However much he

‘oung man starting in business

bauker about it and he will

We solicit the busi ofa

ica na

Yellow Creek.
|

drs, Lu Nichols weut to Burket

fo visit relatives last sunday.

Fred Hora who was seriously. ill

with measies is better now.

O, Fields and wife of near Tippe-
canoe visited ber parents George

Stukey and wife last Sunday.

Lioyd Zent aud wife and Loren

\Busenburg and wife visited Henry

[Bradway and wife last Sunday.

Dayton Townsend received the

ea news of the death of his brother

‘Willard’s wife near Kichmond.

j Mont Doran, wife and little son

jo Pern were guests of his uncle

Charles King and wife last Sanday,

James Shipley and wife and

laughter, Miss Elsie of Akron were

nests of Wm. Zolman and wife

ast Sunday,
Perk Smith and wife of Markle

dand Mrs. Mary Newby and daugh-
er of Burket were the guests of

David Harsh and family last Sun-

lay.

Tippecano
Wa. C. Elliott is on the sick list.

Stewart Severns of Pierceton, is

here harvesting.
Samuel Lewallen of Center, died

‘Monday evening.
Celia Pomeroy is laid up for a

w days with a sprained ankle.

There will be quarterly meeting
the old town over next Sunday.
Bob Brown left for Waikerton

onday, where his folks now live.

Mr. Elkins of Indianapolis visited

is brother, Thownas, over Sunday,

Chas. Poulson and family were a1

kron part of last week vinti

friends.

Mr. Kramer and wife took din-

er with David Harrington’s Sun-

Benny Meredith is in New York

isiting bis brother who lives there.

John Morical and family took

inner with Chas. Poulson’s Sun

day.

Mrs. Geo. Fore and children of

and wife last Sunday.
Fraak Rose and wife o South

Bend, who have been visi

Roe and family of this plac
e home Saturday, accompanied
by Miss. Mabel Ross

Wm, Graham and wife of Ply-
tacuth, were at James Grabam’s

last Sunday. They just returned

from Nebraska where they attended

the funeral of their uncle, Harve

Groves.

The young folks of this pl ice com.

pletely surprised Harry St. Jobn,
Friday evening, it being bis birth

day. Ice-cream and cake were serv-

ed. All had a good time and they
wish Harry mary more happy birth-

days.

White Oak.
Misees Estella and Ethel Mer

ditb spent a couple of days at Wi-

vona last week.

The relatives and friends of

James Meredith remembered him

with many beautiful port cards last

——

——

Monday, reminding/him of his 67th

jbiruhda for which he is very

greatful.
\Mr. and Mrs. Potter of

_

Akron,
took supper with P. W. Busenburg
and wife last Monday evening.

Misses Fay and Agnes Vandorn

spent Saturday night and Sunddy
with Mise Rheda Cook of. near

Akron.

Josep Bybee who was burt

while mowing hay last week is get-
ting along as well as could’ be

expected.
Miss Clara Burns who went to

i
Winona for the summer, was taken

,

sick with typhoid fevet and was

brought home.

The Christian charcb* will hold!
‘Uheir conference at Talma the sec-

oud Sunday in Angust, and the

Baptist association this year will be

at Mentone,

‘The friends of Mrs, Clara Bugby

formerly of this community but

now of Logansport are sorry to

hear of her serious illness with po
hopes of recovery.

P. W. Busenburg and wife went

to Logansport last Saturday returo-

“(ing on Monday, and visited their
&qu

brother-in law, Ed Barber, and Mr.

aod Mrs, Charles Lambert,

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thats Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fravernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional tratment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, agting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying. the

f-undation of the disease and giving
the patient stfength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. ‘Ihe proprietors have

+o much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that

it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address:

F. J Cheney &a Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 7ic
Be

Take Uall’s Family Pills for consti-

factory to home.

n Seine tt
itt G o Zonel Perens ete to eyoiF. COR PIAN c

aT Uae @ beabl
X

The Jchn F. Corl Piano Co. are here exhibiting the most Beau-

tiful Sample Line of Pianos ever seen in this city for

10 Days

Ending
.

Saturda July 23
at the parlor of the Mentone Hotel. “Mr. Cor]is taking this unique
method of acquainting the people of every community with the

merits of his wonderful piano and his 2oth century selling plan, from

Everyone interested in a fine piano are requested
to calland see this beautiful exhibit. The exhibitis in charge of

Frank P. Freeman of North Manchester, who is Ass’t. State Agent.”

pation.

G

Special Clearance Sale
Me: you haven&#3 been a customer of this

store; maybe youve never known the great

advantage to be had in buying and wearing

Hart Schaffner & Marx

clothes; maybe you’ve thought them high-priced,
too costly for you. Whether you have or not, here’s

a chance to learn something about clothes values

that you& better_not pass by. If you haven’t known
Elkhart, are here for a few day’s
‘sit.

Mrs. Applegate of Indianapolia is

isiting her parents Wm. C. Elliott

CICERO Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes by experience, youem
can get a line on somethin extra good; the knowl-

Hace ecdredguceedia std,

nd family.
Mr. Pittman aud daughter, Ruth,

ef River Bend, visited Wm. Car-

per’s Sunday.
There were twenty-one tickets

bold here for the excursion to Ft.

Wayne Sunday.

) Mrs. John Morarity and niece of

ammond, came Sunday for a

eek’s visit with friends.

Mis. Amy Schaetzle and children

of Chicago, visited ber parents,
iLevi Ritter’s over Sunday.

Chas. Vangardy has moved into

pie own house as bis father, J. J.

angundy bas moved back from

Knox.
é

Mies Léttie Elliott, Lough Mere

dith and Mra.G. S. St. John attend-

the ladies’ orchestra at Winona

ednesday evening.

Miss Fannie Beares of Argos,
nd Mre. Edna Leslie of Milford,

ere the guests of D. W. Ritter

Children Cry
FO FLETCHER’S

‘CASTORIA

edg will be worth something ‘to you; and we&#3

willing to give you part of the price onthese sum-

mer suits to induce you to get this information‘and

experience

$18.8 for Suits that were sold at $27.00 $25,00 and $22.00

$15.1 sor Suits that were sold for $20.00, $18.00 and $16.

$11.4 for Suits that were sold for $15.00 an $13.50

5

8.4 ‘or Suits that sold at $12.00 and $10.00

Bo Suit a Reducti o 2 P Cen

Don’t’ put it off be among thé earl buyers and get the best selectioms.

perial Hats.

This Store is the Home of Hart Schaff-

ner &a Marx Clothes, Manhattan Shirts. Im- THE GLOBE, Warsaw.
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Actually, that Nicaragua affair is om

ret.

Stick to a thing, but don’t bore yout

friends telling them about it. Do it

s that one could live em

But would
Edison sa)

Hirely on cunncd goods.
one?

When a person is knov. & as a “good
fellow,” it often makes him known

as a fool

Furepean count leaves an estate 0

318,000,000, Our girls never seem te

land th d

Bat a church p:

recall, couldn&#39;t cons

church member,

entiously be a

Why i it that men always look

worse thn the fashion pictures and

wonien better?

tronomer can have

y as to What happened
Eve

like a boll on my

s Chicago philanthropist
‘swollen fortune.’

ity of telephone

way,
t there an over

girls in general?

y may get $30,

ent will, That ought
‘tronomy

Princeton

000,000 fram a

to buy a lot of
a

=
an upper berth the tra®

be able to save almost

e to tip the porter

have press

big preacher
the papers

Automobile:

han railrond

pot pursue 2

ng more people
i The latter do

man if he keeps off the

of d&#39;Annunzio’s $80,000
dition that he makes a

Y of America will sug parallels

tu eclontal
d

ific const and New

p is first rate,

it news of the

st
Rica earthquakes have

touche! the Panama canal, ace

covding to official reports, but they

not wanted any nearer.

mouth myth,

ard professor. Nob believes

thing that quits laying eggs when

needed.

Till collector get one cent damages

because he was Ditten by his cred-

itor&# dog. What&#39; the, price of that

io!

Re says a

The kaiser insists that German stu-

dents shall do less beer drinking. In

other words, only a thirst for knowl

edge will be tolerated.

A theatrical manager wants to In-

sure his male star against marriage

and consequent decrease of popu-

larity, If Lloyds will take a risk like

this, why work?

One heir for every year of his life

fathered at th deathbed of a Mex-

jean centenarian-millionaire. The

lawyers—representing the months—

had to stay outside.

Professor Muensterberg claims to

be able to read women’ minds. So can

we when we sce them standing in

front of shop windows in which fash-

jonable finery is displayed.

If ancient Rome realized that it

would be regarded after its fall as a

horrible example for all generations

ight have reformed before the

arians took a hack at it.

A Minneapolis man says that it ts

of no use trying to Américanize the

Porto Ricans. But then, he should

realize that it is not necessary to make

them like the up-river variety.

The clergyman who declared in At;
lantic City that girls smoke more

cigarettes than boys might be em-

barrassed if any one asked him for

proof. Because there is no proof.

The latest wireless invention en-

ables one ship to tell where another

is in a fog It may reach ultimate

perfection in being so adapted as to

tell a man where he is in a London

fog

Pike’s Peak in Colorado ts a point
of great scenic interest. And it may

be turned to very practical account. Tt

is stated that a wireless telegraph sta-

tion will soon be established on the

peak, and that by using this for relay

purposes It may be possible to trans:

mit messages between the Atlantic

and the Pacific coasts. This is “going
some” since the days of long-distance

communication “around the Horn” or

by means of the pony express across

the plains and mountains.

Santa Clara, Cal, noticed four

earthquake in three minutes. Is

Benta Clara sure that It was not the

same earthquake falling downstairs?

.
Dogs that bite children ought to be

shot and their owners ought to be

fined. Muzzles properly applied to-

@ay will protect children from ‘bei
bitten tomorrow.

Extra! The coal rast is planning
war on the race of Minorca chickens

because the breed when fed on coal

@ust produces shells which mak

vetter fire than black diamon

THE SONG OF

=
COUNTRY

oon Tibi
Hearne

“How dry | am, how dry | am;

Nobody knows how dry I am?

INDIST A JU

|

TAMPER

CHICAGO GROCER CHARGED WITH

TRYING TO CORRUPT.

Indictment Furnishes Sensation In

Legislative Bribery Scandal—

Browne’s Case Continued.

Chicago.—A fresh sensation in con-

nection with the legislative bribery
scandal arose when State’s Attorney |
Wayman Wednesday announced that |

an indictment had been voted charg-

ing John A. Maloy, a grocer, with at-

tempt to corrupt Osear T. Morford,
,

juror in the recent trial of Lee
;ONe Browne.

Morford. his wife and his father,

Thorough Morford, testified before the
|

grand jury. Mrs. Morford testified

that shortly after the Browne jury ha

been sworn, she went to Maloy’s

grocery within the neighborhood in

which the Morfords live. Maloy, she

said, gave her two cigars, which he

asked her to give to her husband, who

had been accepted on the jury. Maloy

asked her to use her influence to per-

suade her husband to vote for the ac-

quittal of Browne, holding out as a

reward of doing so that Morford
would not have to work for a railroad

any more as he would get a lump of

money.

By agreement Sate counsel the

retrial of the case Lee O&#39;

Browne, charged with “pribi Repre-

sentative Charles A. White to vote for

William Lorimer for United States

senator, was continued to July 20.

DEATH IN TORNADO’S PATH

Hits Circus and Shatters Tent, Kill-

In One—Levels Crops—Wires
Are Down.

Watertown, S. D.—One dead and a

score injured, the main tent and me-

nagerie tent of Ringlings’ circus in

ruins und two horses killed is the:
result of a tornado here.

The spectators had barely left the

tent when the first blast ripped the

canvas into ribbons. The canvas

caught fire from the lamps and was

carried blazing into the air by the

gale.
It was the heaviest hailstorm ever

witnessed in the Red river valley.

It extended over the northern part

of Grand Forks county and across

Polk county, Minnesota,

In some sections the crops were

pounded down to the ground and

leaves were stripped from the trees.

Details are meager, as all wires @re

down west.

Reports received from Brecken-

ridge, Minn, Grand Forks,

Sioux Falls and Brookings, in Sout
Dakota, tell of bad storms and muck

damage inside the storm belt, but de

tails are lacking.

NAVY HEAD ARE

F

ARE FORCED OUT

Captains Veder,Wright and Under

wood Make Way for “New Blood”

Selections Gause Surprise.

Washington —“Plucked” from the

active list of the navy, Captains D. W.

Veder, Edmund B. Underwood and

Edward Everett Wright were retired.

The trio of compulsory transfers con-

pletes the quota of fourtsen vacancies

necessary in the active list to permit

promotions under the “new blood”

provisions of the naval personnel acs.

The selections made by the board

of five admirals surprised naval 2

ficers.

One Killed In a Wreck.

Muson City, Ia—One person wis

Killed and several injured when a

south-bound Tlinols Central’ freigut
train plunged Into Red Cedar creak,

near here, Friday. Fifteen cars weut

over the &quot;foot embankment.
—_—_—_—_——__.

Pinchot to Speak in Kansas City

Kansas City, Mo.—It was announcud

Friday that Gifford Pinchot, ex-chief

forester of the will de.

liver an address before the Knife and

Fork club of this city.on the night of

a 15.

RAIL LINES _AR

F

PROSPEROUS

Roads Are PlacingEnormous Orders

for Equipment—Diyidends Show

Big Increase.

New York—Continued evidences of

the great prosperity that is surging
all over the country are given in the

enormous orders placed within the

last few days by the large railroads

of the tountry for additional equip-
men

No such tremendous sums of money

have ever been spent by the railroads,
it is said, except in the initial con-

struction of a road, or in a large cx-

tension. The Baltimore & Ohio Rall-

road company alone has appropriated
$7,000,000 for new equipment.

Not merely in money spent for tm-

provements of facilities, but in the

d-claring of dividends by the rail-

roads lies the proof that the good
times which returned a year or more

ago have in no way diminished.

Since January 1 eighty-six railroads

and industrial corporations in this

country have increased their disburse-

ments or declared initial or resumed

dividends to the extent of $57,625,000
a year. Twenty-three of these cor-

porations are railroads, their increase

alone representing $15,000,000. Up to

Tune of this year the aggregate
idend payments from the eighty-

ix corporations in question have
amount to about $298,000,000, which

is an increase of about $46,230,000

over the first five months of last year.

No better proof could be given, it is

declared, that the country will enjoy
throughout 1910 almost unex: mpled
prosperity.

BEGINS AN INFAMOUS RULE

Nicaragua Adopts Reconcentration

Poliay Under Which, for Years,

Bpain Governed Cuba.

Washiugton.—The state department
is informed that Nicaragua has be-

gun the reconcentration policy which

made Sganish rule in Cuba so infa-

mous.

‘The department has the text of an

order issued by Sebastiana Salinas of

the dezartment of Granada, which

commarcis “all the inhabitants of the

Mombavko Ridge to assemble within

twenty-lour hours in Granada, without

distinction of age or sex.

Persoas not complying will be “re-

garded as revolutionists and treated

That is, if General Salinas

thinks fit he may shoot them or starve

them into submission. The people of

this ri¢ge are anti-Madriz and they

are to Ue crushed in the most barbar-

ous masner.

ESTRADANS WIN NAVAL FIGHT

Repulss Surprise Attack by Two

Madriz Gunboats on Town on

Pear! Lagoon.

Blue#elds——The combined defense

of a furce of American planters and

merchgats and the Estrada soldiers

successfully balked an attack against
Pearl Zagoon Saturday when the

Madriz gunboat San Jacinto, backed

up by the gunboat Venus, directed a

heavy fire into the center of the town.

Concealed guns set upon the coast

since the last Madriz invasion were

aimed against the San Jacinto. Cap-
tain Solis of the gunboat and a score

of the crew were killed outright, while

forty or fifty more of the men were

wounded. The attacking gunboat was

practically disabled.

Pugilist May Die of Hurts.

Laporte, Ind.—Physicians Sunday
reported that John Shippee, who en-

gaged in a prize fight with Charles

Parnell on. July 4, will die, from the

injuries he received in the fight. Ship-
pee lapsed into unconsciousness.

Tetanus Fatal to Boy.
Dubuque, Ia—Ellery Haudenschield,

aged fifteen, rat former Sheriff
from

lockjaw after terrible suffering. He

injured his hand in a dough mixer in

SLA (5 LYN
MOB STORMS NEWARK (0.) JAIL

AND HANGS “DRY” DE-

TECTIVE.

HAD KILLED A SALOONIST

Officers of Anti-Rum League Raid

“Near Beer” Saloons in Which

Man Is Shot.and Dies Later—Then

Trouble Begins.

Newark, O.—Battering down the

doors of the jail, a mob of women,

men and children Friday took Charles

Etherington, an anti-saloon detective,

who confessed to ha g killed a man

here, and lynched him in the public
square.

‘The mob which had been increasing
all evening at the jail became frenzied

and refused to listen to pleadings for

preservation of order.

They broke all the jail windows and

rammed in the outer door, taking the

keys from the jailer. They quickly
found the prisoner&#39 cell on the second

floor and then, dragged by a rope, the

man was taken up Third street to the

square and across the park to the

southeast corner, where he was

strung up over the arm of a telephone

Pure,

ov. Harmon arrived in the city Sun-

day and began an investigation which

may lead to the ouster of the sheriff

and Mayor.

The shooting of Howard and the

lynching of Etherington is the cul

mination of long standing trouble be-

tween the “wets” and “drys” here.

Etherington and twenty others, all

eaid to be “dr detectives, came here

from Cleveland and other places to

xet evidence against “near beer” sa-

loons. At the first place no trouble

arose. At the second Charles Rich-

ards, the bartender, was handcuffed

for over an hour. At the third place
visited the trouble started.

A mob of 2,000 gathered and threat-

ened the detectives. With revolvers

drawn the Anti-Saloon league officers

etreated to a hotel. The police in-

tertered there, arresting eight of fhe
detectives.

At the police station, where they

were searched, revolvers, black jacks

and cartridge belts were taken from

them.

The remaining twelve detectives

broke and ran, pursued by the howling

mob. Half a dozen were caught and

beaten, The police rescued most of

them. A downtown crowd fell on

James Heuderson of Columbus, and

beat him so severely that he was

taken to the Newark hospi Ether-

ingto&#39 who ted to the ball park,

stumbled in his flight and the crowd

set upon him. Howard, the proprietor
of a “near beer” saloon, the last place

searched by the detectives, was in

front of Etherington when the latter

drew a revolver and fired.

Etherington was hurried to the jail
with a yelling mob at the heels of the

jolice who were protecting him. All

afternoon the crowd stormed about

tbe place threatening to lynch the de-

tective.

The crisis came when word was

flashed trom the Newark hospital that

Howard, who was a former city po-

liceman, had died there of his wound.

Up to this time Sheriff William Linke

apparently had the situation well in

h When it became known that

Howard was dead an immense crowd

gathered in front of the jail, the win-

dows were smashed, the door battered

in and Etherington dragged out and

strung up.

Newark, which over a year ago was

voted “ary,” has “near beer” saloons

which the Anti-Saloon league officials

have in the past said they suspected
of selling beer. Feeling has been high

against the Anti-Saloon leaguers for a

long time.

TAFT TO TAKE YACHT CRUISE

President Will Extend Vacation Ten

Days and Make Trip Along
Maine Goast.

Beverly, Mass.—President Taft de-

cided Thursday that at the end of his

ten days’ vacation he will take a ten

days’ cruise in the naval yacht May-

flower for the purpose of resting up.

The cruise will start on July 18, on

which date, donning the uniform of

commander-in-chief of the navy, which,

by the way, is the same as that of
commander-in-chief of the army and

president, Mr, Taft, accompanied by

his family, will board the Mayflowe1

and weigh anchor for Bar Harbor and

other summer ports of call on the

Maine coast.
Bar Harbor will be the base from

which short trips will be made te

near-by points. The party will sleez

on board the yacht at night, but will

probably go ashore at various places
where the golfing looks good.

A convoy will proba follow the

Mayflower, as it is regarded as tov

great a risk to have the president go

to sea without assistance being in

easy reach in case of accident.

Madriz Removes American.

Washington—Doctor Madriz, prest-
dent of Nicaragua, has ordered the re-

moval of William Pittman from Blue-

fields, without notice, thereby commit-

ting an act which he is to be asked to

explain immediately to this govern-

ment. The offense of Madriz consists

in the fact that his faction had prom.

ised Mr. Moffatt, the United States

ae at Binenol that Pittman, the

0 fell into the

han of the Maa soldiers, would

not be removed, except on notification

to this government.

TRAI ROBBE AR FOIL

THREE YOUTHS HOLD UP THE

“KATY” FLYER.

Crew Slips From Under fuzzies. of

Revolvers, Regains Cab
~~

Dash Away.

St. Louis. — Cleverness en tho

part of the engineer~ prevented
three youthful and apparently beperienced bandits from robbing
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Sout St

ern flyer, No. 3, near Larimore, i cut

fifteen miles from St. Louis.

Three young men were arrested as

suspects and are in jail pending
tigation. The police do not be

they are the men wanted and

searching for three others.

The bandits compelled the ensincer
and fireman, at the points of revolve

to descend from the cab and so
them to the baggage car to as

tl in uncoupling it.
While tinkering about the coup

the engineer and fireman in the i

ness managed to glide away from tre

bandits. The two started on a run

for the cab. The bandits soon became

aware that the crew was dashing for

the cab and opened fire.

The engineer and fireman sprang

into the cab, the engineer throw tho

throttle wide open and dashed aw

with the train.

Several shots were fired during the

attempted hold-up, and the passen-

gers, who: filled five coaches, were

thrown into a panic, Conductor Walk-

er, who also displayed great coolness

in the crisis, devoted his time to calm-

ing the passengers.

The train was in the hands of the

bandits 40 minutes. For half an hour

they tried of their own accord to un-

couple the baggage car. It.was not

until they found themselves unable

to do the work that they got the en-

gineer and fireman.

According to the railroad officials

here there were thousands of dollars

in the baggage car in addition to the

mail.

are

FALLS FAR WITH AEROPLANE

Baroness De La Roche Loses Head at

Approach of Other Aeronauts—

ls Fatally Hurt.

Bethany Plain, Rheims.—Baroness

De la Roche, the first French woman

acroplanist, was injured probably

fatally here Friday by falling from a

height of more than 150 feet.

Baroness De la Roche had flown

around the field once at a height of

80 meters (250 feet), when suddenly

in front of the applauding tribunes

she appeared to become frightened
and confused at the approach of two

other aeroplanes. She began to de-

scend, but while still 50 meters from

the ground lost control of. the ma-

chine. ‘The aeroplane turned over and

fel! like a log.
The baroness’ legs and arms were

broken. Her mangled body was re-

moved from the wreckage and taken

to the hospital, where ‘she is said to

be dying. It was found that her skull

was fractured.
While momentarily conscious the

daroness said that the rush of air

from a motor passing over her head

had frightened her, whereupon she cut

the ignition and lost control of her

machine.

ALL RELIGIONS TO UNITE

John D. Rockefeller Quotes Letter

From Roman Catholic Bishop to

Support His Prediction.

Cleveland, O. — John D. Rocke

feller, Sr, in an address before

the Bible class of the Euclid Avenue

Baptist church, prophesied the amal-

gamation of all the religions of the

world. To bear out his statement, he

quoted a letter from a Roman Catholic

bishop, whose name he did not dis-

close.

“There is more of the spirit of

Christ in the world today than ever

before,” said the oil King. “It is the

greatest power. People-who love him

are coming together and they will:

unite. Regardless of the slight differ-

ence due to many religious organiza-

tions, the same spirit is there and the
|

motive will accomplish as much.”

YOUNG TAFT IS EXONERATED »

State Commissioners Find That Pre:

dent’s Son Was Not Responsible
for Auto Accident.

Vi

Beverly, Mass.—President Taft was

informed that the state highway com-

missioners have completed their in-

vestigation into the accident in which
|

Robert Taft, son. of the president, ran
|

down with an automobile. Di Gregor

dio, an Italian laborer.

Young Mr. Taft is completely ex-

onerated, the commissioners deciding

that he was in no way responsible for

the accident and the president will be

informed that his son may have an

automobile license as soon as he

cares to apply for

Mrs. Ricker Files Papers.

Concord, N. H.—An attorney, acting

for Mrs. Marilla M. Ricker of Dover,

N. H., Saturday presented to the sec-

retary of state her declaration of can-

didacy for the Republican guberna-

torial nomination.
i

Fourth Victim in Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa-—Adam Bovith,

thirty-eight, died Saturday from blood

poisoning caused by a slight wound

sustained on the Fourth of July. An

exploding oars made a cut in his

BO HI S
RIVER STEAMER SINKS TO BOT-

TOM NEAR ST. LOUIS,

NINETY PASSENGER ABOARD

‘They Were Asleep When the Boat Hit

Obstruction—Pilots Turn the Prow

to Shore and Passengers Walked

From Boat.

St. Louis—The river steamer Cape
Girardeau struck a snag and sank to

the bottom of the Mississippi river at

Turkey Island, 50 miles south of here,

Ninety passengers were aboard and al

got ashore safely.
The steamer

Commerce, Mo.

gers were women and children.
y

were asieep when the boat hit an ob-

struction. The alarm was given by

Captain Leythe. The passenge:
ed on the decks and as membe

crew quisted them they were taken to

in boats. Later they were

y train.

The Cape Girardeau w

Mgdison, Ind, in 1899
and carried a crew

owned by the e
Packe

“any, of St. Louis. On the evening

y

11 the steamboat City of, Sai

tillo siruck a snag and went to the

bottom of the Mississippi river 15

mile below St. Twelve per)
sons were drowned by the sinking of

the boat.

Pilots John Stout and John Street

as soon as the boat hit the snag head-

ed the prow toward the shore. The

boat sank close to the bank of the river

soon after the passengers left. One

erged. The passengers
the gang

returning from

built

Iked from the boat on

plank,

THREE DIE IN WRECK.

Passengers Badly Shaken, But All

Able to Continue Their

Journey.

New York—Three trainmen were}
killed and a train load of passengers

were badly shaken up when north-

bound train No. 5 on the New York

Central, known as the Northern

Western express, was wrecked

Newton Hook, nine miles. north of

Hudson. The engine and baggage car

amped the track ad toppled com-

pletely over. The railroad offices here

report that all the pa

able to continue their

twentieth&quot century limite on

Jack Johnson, the weight cham-

ghter, was comin to this city

yed an hour by the smashup.

all jorw

tire train off at a switch a few aw
dred feet further north, the locomotive

and baggage car toppling
gineer Tyndall was caught und
engine and was fatally crushed,

shortly afterward. The other

men were instantly killed

Fatal Fire in Chicago Stock Yards.

Chicago, Iil—Two fires, one in the

center and the other on the outskirts

of the Union Stock Yards, resulted in

the perhaps fatal injury of two men

and a property loss of more than

$100,000.
The first fire, orginating in the hay

parn of the United Stock Yards and

Transit company, destroyed that prop-

valued at $62,000, and caused

$15,000 damage to an adjoining build-

ing owned by the Arms Palace Horse

Car comps

The second fire, at the liver gat
lishment of L. B. Cone & Co., di

000 damage. In the stampede v 21
horses in the Con livery stable, a sta-

ble boy and a city fireman were se-

verely injured and a score of firemen

narrowly

~

escaped being trampled to

death.

Carnegie Hero Pensions.

Paris, France—The administrators

jof the Carnegie hero fund awarded

Pens varying from $40 to $300 an-

to widows with orphans of

police fremen and other persons

who lost their lives in the perform-

ance of heroic duty during the Paris

floods last spring.

Fire Damages Oil Plant.

Washington. — Fire damaged the

plant of the Columbia Cotton Oil and

Provision company at Relee, Virginia,

just across the Potomac river from

this city. It is estimated the damage

will reach $200,000.

No Fight Pictures in Manila.

Manila, P. I—In fear of the effect

they might have upon the municipal

board, Manila has decided to prohibit

the exhibition of, tue Johnson-Jeffries

fight pictures.

Will Get Twain’s Library.
Redding, Conn.—Mrs, Clara Clem-

ens-Gabrilowitsch, daughter of the late

Samuel L, Clemens (Mark Twain),

has formerly notified the directors of

the Mark Twain free library in this

place, that she will present to that in-

stitution practically the entire library

of her father, now in his late resi-

dencé, Stromfield. The gift includes

nearly 2,500 volumes. Mi. Clemens

drew a check for $6,000 in favor of the

Redding library a few days before his

death, and the money will be used to

erect a. building for the institution.

x



Controlled Newspapers.
~The‘Atchison Globe says that no ad

vertisér has ever tried to control its ed-

itorial policy, the remark being occa

sioned by the charge often made nowa

days, that the’ big advertisers direct

the editorial policy of newspapers.

{ ) The experience of the Giobe is the

experience of most newspapers. The

merchant who does a great deal of ad-

vertising is more interested in the cir-

culation department of a newspaper
than in the editorial department. If a

daily paper goes to the homes of the

people, and is read by them, he is satis-

fied, and it may chase after any theory
or fad, for all he cares. He has troubles

of his own, and h isn’t trying to shoul-

der those of the editorial brethren.

‘There are newspapers controlled by

people outside of the editorial rooms,

and a good many of them, more’s the

pity but the people exercising that

control are not the business men who

ay .uelr money for advertising space.

he newspapers which are established

for political purposes are often

trolled by chronic officeseekers, whose

first concern is their own interests.

There are newspapers controlled by
and the voice of

always raised in

protest against any genuine reform.

The average western newspaper usu-

ally is controlled by its owner, and he

is supposed to be in duty bound td make

all sorts of sacrifices at all sorts of

times; there are people who consider

it his duty to insult his advertisers,

just to show that he is free and inde-

pendent. If he shows a decent respect

for his patrons, who pay him their

money, and make it possible for him to

carry on the business, he is “subsi-

dized” or “controlled.” The newspaper

wowner is a busines man, like the dry

goods man or the grocer. The mer-

chants are expected to have considera-

tion for their customers, and they are

not supposed to be subsidized by the

man who spends five dollars with

them, but the publisher is expected to

demonstrate his courage by showing

that he is ungrateful for the patron-

age of his friends. It is a funny com-

bination when you think it over.—

Emporia Gazette. :

A BAD THING TO NEGLECT.

Don&#3 negiect the kidneys when you

notice lack of control over the secre.

tions. Passages become too frequent

or scanty; urine is discolored and sedi-

ment appears. No medicine for such

troubles like Doan’s

Kidney Pills. They

quickly remove kid-

ney disorders.

Mrs.

A.

E, Fulton,
31 Skidmore St.,

Portiand, Ore., says:

My limbs

_

swelled

terribly and I was

ploated over the

stomach and had

puffy spots beneath

the eyes. My kidneys

were very unhealthy and the secre-

tions much disordered. The dropsical
swellings began to abate after I began

using Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon I

was cured.”
* Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Miser of Sag Harbor.

“Economy,” said Daniel W. Field,

the millionaire shoe manufacturer of

Boston, who at the age of forty-five
has entered Harvard, “economy is es-

sential to wealth, but by economy I

don’t mean niggardliness.
“To many men fail to attain to

wealth because they pract..e a

cheeseparing and,mean economy that

gets everybody down on them.
|

“They practise, in fact, an economy

like that of old William Brewster of

Sag Harbor. William, you know, would

never buy oysters because he couldn&#39;t

eat shells and all.”

A Protection Against the Heat.

When you begin to think it’s a per-

sonal matter between you and the sun

to see which is the hotter, buy your-

self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola,

It is cooling—relieves fatigue and

quenches the thirst. Wholesome as

the purest water and lots nicer to

drink. At soda fountains and car-

bonated in bottles—se everywhere.

Send 2c stamp for booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola” and the Coca-Cola

Baseball Record Book for 1910. The

latter contains the famous poem

“Casey At The Bat,” records, schedules

for both leagues, and other valuable

baseball information compiled by au-

thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co,

glanta, Ga.

Locked Like a Pattern.

the thoughtful hus-

with a lot of diagrams on it

my desk?&quot;
ae

mean that big piece with dots

an rves and diagonals and things

all over it? r

“Yes, It was my map of the path
ley’s comet. wanted to—”

My goodness! I thought it was that

pattern I asked you to get, and the

dressmaker is cutting out my new

shirtwaist by it!&quot;—Chicago Evening

Post.

about

e
Notes and Comments.

Church—Does your neighbor

that cornet without notes?
* Gotham—Yes; but not without com-

ments.—Yonkers Statesman.

play

DON&#39;T SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as snow. grocers, 5c a package.

There is always toom at the top
and in a Masonic lodge a man has to

work up to it by degrees.

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets
orate stomach, liver and bowels.

‘@Eb Granules, cacy to take

as

eangy.
Bane

Many peuple are busy mortgaging

eho future in order to acquire a past.

rc
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WHE Bi
BOSSE MIX

by JOrn
comrmiaatT Sy THe

O FAR as things political go, Pat

O&#39;Brie owns the town. So far

as the railroad goes, and that

is to the jumping-off place in the

Pacific ocean, Joe Dale owns the

railroad. Dale&#39; railroad moves

and has a large part of its being
in O&#39;Brien’s town. Soon or late

these two men were sure to war

for supremacy in the town, and

this is the story of how it hap-

pened, The people of the town

and the stockholders of the rail-

road don’t come into the story at all. They only

turnished the sinews of war, which fact is abun-

dant proof that the story is true.

Pat O&#39;Brien town calls him the cardinal. In

® moment of angry defeat, a silk-stockinged ene-

my, too polite to liken Pat to the devil, sourly
anbbed him a second Cardinal Richelieu. The

name tickled the town’s fancy, and it stuck.

The cardinal didn’t mind. He was too busy

to cavil at mere names, His business as a stock-

broker grew with the town, he had for customers

men like John, tho son and henchman of Joe

Dale, and when John bought and sold stocks it

was to be supposed that the cardinal profited
through inside knowledge. Other business friends

were powerful and their friendship financially

was worth while. Colonel Legarde, who controls

the Superior railroad, is also president of the

Interstate Electric railway, an electric road, with

terminals and local lines in the town. The elec-

tric road needed many political favors and the

cardinal obtained them for it, or for his friend

Colonel Legarde. Really there was no other way

to get anything. Unless and until Pat nodded

his head there was nothing doing, for the town

souncil fed out of his hand and state legislators

followed out his orders,

Pat O’Brien waxed rich. But one generation

away from the “ould sod” his clothes d

American business man, but his necktie:

the solar spectrum to a neutral tint, and #iarkea

the politician who bought and sold franchises and

dealt out jobs at will. Knowing the times to

taik and to keep silence, a loyal friend and a dead-

ly enemy, he made money for his stock-dabbling

customers, serenely grafting his political way as

the surest means to a desired end, and was

worth a million and a half, at least. He owned

the town.

‘As John Dale’s business of owning the raflroad

grew greater and more complex, he was more and

more away from Lacedaemon—for that is better

Greek than the real name of the town, anyhow—
tt became necessary for him to ask favors of the

cardinal, and the favors were given with open

hand. Dale found it necessary, too, to have a

daily local organ and a voice wherewith to fool

the people. He bought the Daily Planet Publish-

ing company, and made Pat O’Brien president.
Dale regarded the presidency a reward for

favors received and a final binding of the town

boss to his chariot tail, The cardinal knew that

Pollock, the editor, received all his orders from

Dale, and regarded the presidency as something
of a joke. Grown to full stature among the other

railroad kings, ruling had become a habit with

Joe Dale. He made and unmade towns and the

people in them at will, and expected no other in-

terest than Joe Dale’s to be thought of, or moved

in, or lived for by any one connected with him.

Sometimes he mistook his man, as when one

day he went into the office of one of his eminent

and well-paid legal aids and found the lawyer
dead to the outside world and Joe Dale’s busi-

ness in a volume of Balzac.

The railroad king blew up. “I don’t pay you to

read dum French novels,” he roared. The law-

yer looked at him a long moment.

“Mr. Dale,” he finally said, “You pay me for

what I know, not what Ido. I&# read dum French

tissimo—“I dum please!” ending with a Wagnerlan

bang on th table,

Whereupon Joe Dale changed the subject.

Dale thought he owned the president of the

Daily Planet company, but the cardinal had other

thoughts about the matter. Colonel Legarde
wanted a new franchise for an extension of the

i ate to a summer resort, some 30 miles

The proposed extension

through another town or two on its way to the

lake and would parallel Joe Dale’s steam road.

Now Joe Dale and the colonel were bitterly at

outs over various grabbings and snatchings each

had made at the other’s magnateship. The car-

dinal could not see that this concerned him at

all. The extension would be a benefit and a

convenience to the town, There was money in

it for him. The deal was on.

Then Joe Dale came from New York and sent

for the cardinal. The two men faced each other with

the eyes of poker players in a game, keen, deep,
unfathomable. For the rest, it might have been

a whiskered farmer in his Sunday suit meeting

a city man, otherwise correctly clad, wearing a

red, red ascot tie.

‘I hi said Dale, “That the Interstate peo-

le want a franchise for that foolish summer re-

sort extension of theirs.”

hear so too,” the cardinal replied.
Well, let&#3 cut it short. They can’t get it.”

“The extension would be a good thing for the

town, Mr. Dale.”

“{ don’t want it. It parallels my road. Your

city council must refuse the franchise.” Here was

no slushy talk or thought of the rights of peo-

ple or of stockholders, It was “my road,” and

“your council.” The cardinal was undisturbed.

“The people want it, Mr. Dale,” he said, “It will

pe a great convenience for travel between the

towns and the lake.”

Dale measured his man again. There were the

cool, unfathomable eyes, the correct clothes, the

red tie. The red necktie settled it. O&#39;Brie was

only a cheap politician after all. He must be

shown.

“You knew, O&#39;Bri the Planet will oppose

this thing to the bitter’ end, and you are the

president of the Daily Planet Publishing com-

pany, It will place you in a nasty ght” This

was no news to the cardinal, and his eyes were

accustomed to nasty lights. But he said, in the

tone of a man who haif surrenders:

thought of that.”
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“Pollock will roast you,” the magnate went

on, “Of course he can’t do it by name, but he

will do you up. You must block this franchise.

insist on it, as your friend.”

ell, Mr, Dale, Colonel Legarde is my friend

too,” continued the cardinal.

“The extension will parallel my road. You

must stop it,” snapped Dale, irritated by the men-

tion of his enemy&#3 name. He cared nothing

about the extension itself, but that Colonel Le-

garde wanted it was enough to make him fight
the franchise. O’Brien knew this as the real rea-

son and went on deliberately.

“It will be a hard thing to do.

garde is popular—”

This second mention of Legarde was too much

for the temper of the railroad king. He blew up.

“Dum Legarde!” he shouted. “You block that

franchise or you won&#3 be president of the Plan-

et company long.”

“Hold on, Mr. Dale. Don’t get hostile. I&# no

idea you were. so dead set against this thing.”

“Well, Iam. And I don&#3 want to have to tell

you about it again.”
“You wop’t have to,” the cardinal assured him,

and departed, well satisfied with the fact that

he had made Dale too mad to see that no prom-

ise had been given to block the obnoxious fran-

chise.

Joe Dale went back to New York convinced

that he had shown the man with the red neck-

tle it was not safe for Joe Dale&#3 men to fool

with the Dale buzz saw. Apparently he had, for

when the franchise came before the council it

was chewed over, chewed up, delayed, tabled, ta-

ken up again, juggled with, side tracked and

everything but killed outright. Public interest In

it lagged. Pollock of the Planet, his fears soothed

by the parliamentary acrobatics which he thought

were only O’Brien’s method of “saving face,” took

himself and his Joaded editorial pen to New York

on business.
This was the cardinal’s time, and he acted

quickly. At the next meeting of the city council

the franchise was rushed through. But this was

not all. Im the absence of Pollock the president
of the Planet company assumed authority, and

the morning after, out came the Planet with news

descriptions ;of the Interstate extension, scare-

head, first page, and double-leaded indorsement of

the council’s action, the need of Lacedaemon for

the proposed réad and the many benefits it would

bring to the city, on the editorial page. The peo-

ple read and marveled. Some laughed and oth-

ers of the knowing ones looked scared. Dale’s

Colonel Le-
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“YOU BLOCK. THAT FRANCHISE
OR YOU WON&#3 BE PRESIDENT
OF THE PLANET COMERAY CONG*

guns were spiked. He had no other local means

of attacking the franchise or the cardinal, and

any way the deed was done. All wondered what

he would do.

They didn&#3 wonder long. As fast as a rail

road king can get over th rails, Joe Dale cam

to Lacedaemon. He almost literally threw the

Daily Planet out of its office windows, murdered it

and jumped on its corpse. He fired Pat O&#39;Bri

from the presidency with force and arms. It would

have been tragic, if everybody had not been grin-

ning at Dale&#3 futile wrath. As it was, the only

satisfaction the irate railroad king got out of it

was to tell a few party leaders who besought

him to continue the paper or sell, that he would

let the Western Associated press franchise ¢x

pire rather than see another fool paper like

that in Lacedaemon. Even this small satisfac-

tion was lessened when Pollock insisted on his

salary being continued to the end of an iron-clad

four-year contract. Mr. Dale went back to New

York with new ideas about city bosses and thelr

ways.

The episode, for it was only an episode in the

life of busy Lacedaemon, was soon almost forgot-

ten. The cardinal had shown Joe Dale that he

wvas boss of the town. Joe Dale had chopped off

the cardinal’s presidential head in retaliation.

John Dale continued his business friend and cus-

tomer, and the whole affair was dismissed from

the cardinal’s busy mind as closed, with honors

even.

But Joe Dale. was not through with Pat

O’Brien. It is a railroad king’s prerogative to

punish, as well as to reward, and for the punish-

ment of O&#39;Brie Dale laid a trap the effective-

ness of which lay entirely in its simplicity.

Came John Dale one day to the cardinal and

said: “Pat, I have a private tip that a big kill-

ing is coming off in Nipper stock. Buy me ten

thousand at the market and hold on until I

tell you to let go.”

“AN right,” said the cardinal, and bought an.

other ten thousand as well for his own account.

Nipper advanced a point. He called in a few

chosen friends who formed a pool and_ invested

heavily. Nipper advanced two points, five points.

Pat bought more; he would pull out when John

Dale did and retire from active business with his

profits.
John Dale himself had gone to New York on

the day he gave his order to O’Brien. Within a

day Nipper began to sag. Then it dropped below

the buying point. The pool put up more mar-

gins. The stock still dropped, swiftly now, and

the other members of the pool became alarmed.

Pat reassured them. They’re shaking out the

small blocks of stock,” he said, “Then you&# see

her sky-rocket.”

Nipper continued to toboggan. Pat&#3 friends

were seriously concerned. They talked of sell-

ing and pocketing their losses, but he showed

them his hand. “Look here,” he said, “John Dale

is in this thing up to hls neck and we know where

he gets his private tips. Here&#39; what he

has on my books alone. As long as he holds on

and keeps up his margins, Iym satisfied.” His

friends knew the cardinal; they knew he, too.

was “up to hi neck;” they held on.

Suddenly Nipper went down like mercury in

blizzard weather. The friends were wildly

alarmed. They insisted that John Dale was giving

Dick the “double cross. Though he did not be-

Meve it, he wired to New York for special and

private investigation of John Dale’s movements

there. And after a little delay tidings came that

made the pool-sharers very sick men. John Dale

had gone to New York, had a short talk with his

father, then gone straightway to his broker and

sold short ten thousand Nipper at the market. The

profits on the sale as the stock went down would

pay his losses on the Lacedaemon purchase.

Meanwhile Joe Dale would see to it that Nipper

did go down until Pat O’Brien was utterly

swamped.
Of course the pool made haste to sell out. John

Dale’s private tip had been a prophecy. A killing
had been made.and O’Brien and his friends were

the slaughtered ones. When the debris was final-

ly swept up the cardinal, who had plunged flerce-

ly on his own private account, found himself poor-

er by some $750,000. It had cost him that much

to disobey the mandate of a railroad king. But

he still owns Lacedaemon
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At the Summer Resort.

“I think I’ve seen you before some-

where.”

“Yes, I think so. Let’s see, you and

I were engaged to be married four

seasons ago, weren&#39; we?”

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-NIGHT
After dissolving one or two Allen’s Foot+
‘Tabs (Antiseptic tablets for the foot-bath)

the water. It will take out 801

Foot-
or, our regular size sent b;

25c, Address Allen ‘Olm: od
*

“Foot=Tabs for Foot-Tubs.”

Statistics Go Lame.

“‘Pears t me thar’s. somethin’

wrong with stertisticks,” remarked the

oldest inhabitant as he dropped into

bis usual place on the loafers’ bench.

“What&#39;s wrong with &quot;em queried’
the village grocer.

“Wall, ercordin’ tew ‘em,” continued.

the 0. i, “we orter hev bed a death in

teown ev&#3 six weeks fer th’ past
tew years.”

“Is that so?” said the grocer.

“Yaas,” answered the other,

by ginger, we ain&#3 had ‘em!

“an?

Watch: Your Refrigerator.
You&#39;l save many a doctor&#39; bill by

watching your refrigerator. Keep it

absolutely clean all the time: The best

way to clean it is to take clean hot

water, make a suds with Easy Task

soap and wash every nook and corner

in the ice box or refrigerator. Then

the food doesn’t get smelly and carry
disease germs to the table. Easy Task

soap, being made of pure cocoanut oll,
borax, naphtha and clean tallow, is an-

tiseptic as well as cleansing. It is a

wonderful soap—and a nickel a cake.

Cost of Spontaneity.
“I want the ‘office, of course,” said

the aspiring statesman, “but not un-

less I am the people&#3 choice.”

“We can fix that, too,” said his cam-

paign manager; “only you know it&#

a good deal more expenstve to be the

people&#3 choice than it is to go in as

the compromise candidate.”

Midas. :

Midas had come fo that point in his

career where everything he touched!

turned to gold.
‘What shall you ever do with the

stuff?” asked his entourage in visible

alarm.

Midas affected not to be uneasy.

“Just wait till the boys begin to touch

me!” quoth he, displaying an ac

quaintance with economic tendencies

far in advance of his age—Puck.

Foxy Hiram.

“Well, now, if that ain’t surprising

ejaculated Mrs. Ryetop, as she shaded

her eyes with her hand. “There goes

old Hiram Skinflint, and rather than

step on a poor black ant he picked It

somewhere out of the reach of dan-

ger.”
Her husband laughed knowingly.
“Not Hiram Skinflint, Mandy. He&#3

go down to Jed Weatherby’s general
store and order-a pound of granulated

sugar. Then while Jed is looking an-

other way he&#3 drop the ant among

the grains and tell Jed as long as his

sugar has ants in it he ought to sell it

at half price. Like as not he&#3 try to

get Jed to throw in two or three

raisins and a yeast cake. You don’t

know Hiram Skinflint.

Compound
Interest

comes to life whe the body
feels the delicious glow of

health, vigor and energy.

That Certain Sense -

of vigor in the brain and easy

poise of the nerves comes

when the improper foods are

cut out and predigested

Grape-
take their place.

If it has taken you years
to run down don’t expect one

mouthful of this great food

to bring you back (for it is

not a stimulant but a

/rebuilder.)

Ten days trial shows such

big results that one sticks

to it.

“There’s a Reason”

Get the little book, ‘‘The

Road to Wellville,”” in pkgs.

OBRBAL OO., LTD.

Battle Creek, Mich.



“SERVANTS “I AFRICA.

References the Natives Produce Ars

Not Always Complimentary.

The servant problem is bad

merica, and the experi-
ences resses have to relate are

many and varied, but an infinitely
wider range of possibilities is open-

ed up when mere man—and a

bachelor man at that—tackles the

servant and other household prob
Jems i an East African bungalow.
‘Anything can and does happen
then.

Native house servants of a sort

are plentiful enough around the

chicf towns of British East Africa,
Nairobi an Mombasa, and the

slightest rumor that the muzudgu
(white man) requires a “boy” or

m’pezi (cook) fills one’s compoun
wiih cooks, “generals” and raw ne-

groes representing every tribe un-

sun.

average bachelor contents

f with fo servants—a head

“poy,” a cook, a ’toto (youth) to as-

sist them and a m’shenzi (raw, un-

trained native) for odd jobs, gar-
dening, ete.

:

It is no easy task to make a se-

lection from the host of eager, volu-

ble applicants. Dirty, carefully
stuck together “baruas” (testimo-
nials) are examined and the owners

questioned, but it is unwise to put
much faith in these documents, for

it i

occurrence for a

principle of “the

rier’—to proudly pre-
sent

)

i three testimonials,

every one bearing a different name

from the one under which he intro-

duces himself,
These gentr are always greatly

offended when you kick them off

the veranda and tell them they
ight or stolen the docu-

ments from other natives! Upon
a would be cook

the writer a “barua” sign-
a well known settler and

how i

of this ‘

and thief.

may concern: The

ru an infernal
Please kick himrogue

out.”

B the time the white man had

stopped laughing the negro had ar-

rived at lusion that some-

The World&#3 Largest Crab.

riguntic Japanese crab, meas-

: ‘obably thé

largest crustacean in the world, It

is a type of the spider crab, whiclr
inhabits the waters of the group of

is forming the empire of Ja-

The body portion is the
si

alfebushel measure, while its

or “feelers,” could

¥ encircle the figure of a man.

Its eight arms, or legs resemble

huge bamboo poles and are ex-

tremely elastic, and if strung into

one line. they would reach to the

top of a four story apartment
building. One of the extraordinary
peculiarities of this crab is the fac-

ulty of assuming a disguise by af-

fixing picees of seaweed and sponges
to the body. - -

Would Drown All Sounds.

The agent of the apartment
house was trying to discourage him

from applying for a flat.
“Your nerves would be ruined,”

said the agent. “There is a pho-
nograph on the second floor that

runs day and night.”
“Dot was nuttin’s,” responded the

little man in the red and blue cap.
“On the third floor a girl prac-

tices on the pian all day.”
“T vud hear her nod.”

“And just across the air shaft a

lunatic blows the cornet at all

hours.”

»

“Der sounds vud nod reach me.”
“Great Josephus! Are you deaf?”

“Nein I blay der drombone.”—

Easy to Arrange.
The poor but honest young man

had bearded the millionaire in his

len.

“Well,” he said, “I want to marry

your daughter.”
“Impossible, sir impossible!” ex-

claimed the old man. “Why,
would rather give up every pound
T have than part with my only
daughter.”

“Oh, very well,” calmly rejoined
the diplomatic youth; “if that’s the

way you feel about it I won’t be

too heavy on you. Just write me

out a check for a hundred thousand
and we&# let it go at that.”—Pear-
son’s Weekly.

A Fireles Cooker.
“Have you ever tried a fireless

cooker ?”

_

“Yes. We&#3 had one for six

mpnths. My wife has tried to fire

her, and I’ve told her to go, but she

simply ignores our requests and

says she&# scratch the eyes, out of

any other girl we dare to bring into

the kitchen.’— Chicag Record-
Herald.

i

Peru,

hen

anytime dur-

ing the month of

July and in need

of anything in the

men’s, boy’s or chil-

dren’s clothing line
don’t

not only have the

largest selection at

Julius Falk’s, but

everything goes at

a minimum price.
What I say goes

too.

forget

JULI FA
Peru’s Leading Clothier, Haberdasher and Shoer

you

Indiana.
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lating it, and making from

taking the bitter coffee

‘We want you to enjoy

ness. ‘That’s
better for drinking &q too.

grocer. A 25-cent can of

For sale by

Tea In Kashmir.

There are two ways of preparin |
tea in Kashmir. ‘Rh first is to put
the tea ina pot with cold water and

boil it for half an hour, when more

cold water ‘is added, after which it;
is boiled for another half hour.)
Milk is then added, and it is ready+
for drinking. The second is to
place the tea in’a pot with a little;
soda and water and boil for half an

hour as before. Milk, salt and but-

ter are then added, after which it
i iled for another half hour, |it is ready,
is boi

when

xviii
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Drink It Because It’s Sc Good

‘HERE is nothing strange about taking the meat of
choicest Tropic-ripened bananas, roasting it, granu-

it a hot table beverage.
Not so unusual, when you come to think of it, as

berry—poisonous in its natural

state—roasting and grinding it and serving it as a

hot drink. Or brewing a beverage from the dried
and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.

We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,

chocolate, and now our BONANO. Is there any
reason to presume that BONANO— made from

the most delicious fruit that grows—may not be
the é.st hot drink, better than those you have been

accustomed to? /t is and we want you to know it.
its tempting aroma, its

spicy, appetizing flavor. We want you tosee how

it strengthens, nourishes and refreshes.

Drink BONANO for its own delicious good-
ough reason. And you will feel

Let the children have

all the BONANO they want. There’s ncthing in it

that can harm them—much that will do them good.
BONANO—pure and clean—handled in a

sanitary way froni the time the luscious, naturally
ripened fruit is picked until you open the sealed

package in your own home—is sold by your
BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

“Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Ferst, Clark & Turner,
jonal Banana Pood Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago. Wl.

Powerful Searchlight.
i

‘The flagship Connecticut of the Unit- |

ed States navy is now equipped with

the most powerful searchlight in the
world. It has a strength of 180,000,-

000 candle power, which, for the sake}
of cdmparison, is 179,998,000 candle}

wer more powerful than the ordi-|
3

nary street arc lamp. The great mir-

ror Is five feet in diameter and waa

made for the government in Germany.
The searchlight will throw such an

immense beam of light that if will be
able to detect a submarine or torpedo
boat at a distance of ten miles —Popu-
lar Mechanics,

MA
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monial letters recei:

above interests you. for proef
M. Summers, Box R, Notre Dame, Ind.
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The Thoughttul Stork.

On

a

tree close to 2 house, within

a short distance of a river or

canal, there was a storks’ nest, with

young ones. The roof of the house

caugh fire one day, and, though the

flames did not actually reach the

tree, the heat became scorching. So

the mother stork flew down to the

water, go into it and drenched her

breast; then, returning ‘to her

th sprea the mass of cool,
hers all over them. This she

repeate over and oversagain flying
to the river, going down into the

water and returning, her plumage
drenched with wet. And thus the

nest was éaved, and the tender nes-

tlings were preserved alive until the

fire had been got under and all was

safe. The truth of this remarkable

story was vouched for by more.than

one eyewitness.— Magazine,

Keep the Kidneys Well.

Heaith is worth Saving, and some Men-

tone People Know How to Save it.

Many Mentone people take their lives

in their hands by-neglecting the kid-

neys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are.responsi-
ble fora vast amount of suffering and

ilt health, but there is no need to suffer

nor to remain in darge when all disea-

ses and aches and pains due to weak

kidneys can be quickly and permanently
cured by the use cf Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The following statement leaves

no ground for doubt.

Walter Phillips, 1116 E Center Street

Warsaw, Ind., says: “1 suffered for

several weeks from backache and pains
through my kidneys. Being told that

Loan’s Kidney Pills will remove these

troubles, I procured a box and began
their use. They helped me from the

first and ina short time every syinp-
tom of my complaint had disappeared.

in all cases of kidney complaint. I

Pills in May [909 and at this time Iam

pleased to-speak in their favor again,
as the cure they effected in my case

has been permanent.” s

For sale by all dealers. Price 5

cents Foster-Millburn Co, Buffalo,
N York, sole agents for the United

es.

Remember the name—Doan’s--and

CASTORIA

Pt aster until sold, offer at private
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For Infants and Childzen,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Siguature of Cp itas
Administrator’s Sale

&quot undersigned, executor of the Inst will

ot Sophia Blue, deceased hereby gives notice

that by virtue of the power by said will con-

ferred, he will at the hour of 2 p m of the 30th

day of July, 1910, at the Farmers Bank, in

Mentone, Indiana, and from day to day there-

sale, alt

the interest of sald decedent in and te the fol-

lowing described real estate:

Lot No 208, Tucker, Myers & Hackedorn’s

Addition:

Lot No: 2%

All in the town of Stentone, Koscivsko-county
State of Indiana,

Said swle will be mude subject to the ap-

proval of said court, for not less than the: full

appraised value of said real estate, and upon

the following terms

At least one-third of the purchase money

cash in band, the balance in two equal install-

ments, payable in not to exceed nine and

cightcen months, evidenced by nctes of the

purchaser, bearing six per cent interest from

date, waiving relief, providing attorney&#39 fees

and secured by mortgage on the real estate

sold, MARION HEIGHWAY,

Administrator

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Wom as We a Me ar Ma Misera

b Kidn an Bladd Troubl

Kidney-trouble preys upon the mind,
iscouragesandlessensambition; beauty,

vigor and cheerful-
ness soon disappear
when the kidneysare
out of order or dis-

=
weak kit

child urinates toooften, if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when\it should be able tocontrol the

4mportant organs.
trouble is due to a diseased condi!

the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
omen as well as men are made miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
an ne |e same gr remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect 0!

Swamp-Root is soon realized. Itissold

by druggists, in fifty- 2

cen and one-dollar gg

by i

about Swamp-Root,

—

Hom of
including many of the thousands o testi-

i i

rom sufferer

bu
Swamp-Root, and the address,

mistake,
Kilmer’s
i

»
N. ¥., on every bottle.

‘

I advise the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills

publicly recommended Doan’s Kidney

|
W Ca

Doddridge’s.
Drug, Boo and Jewelr

Store,

MENTON IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty; Big

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

will visit Mentone on the following
Dates only.

Monday, July 4.

» »
18.

= Aug. 1.

If you want Glasses that fit, see him

on one of the above dates, as he will

not visit Mentone after these dates.

—_——

Sell Your Eyes? Not

for million? Of

course not, yet how

careless you are with

those million dollar eyes. Glasses as

I fit them insures relief from Eye
Strain, Headaches, Nervoupne Ete.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,
Phone 614.

W PA Troll Far
_

Order your FLOWERS from

,
.Dunn Gre Hou

*

ROCHESTER, IND:

B telephone and have thém deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
canuot be beat. x

W pay telephon and de
livery charge on orders

of $5.00 or more.&gt;

One order always brings nore.

We Guarantee to please,

—e—e—s—e—e 2—0—0—o

ABE BRUBAKER —

Attorney-at-Law -, =

And Abstractor’
Money to Loan at Five per cenit

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses. :

Abstracing a Specialty, Tue only Complete
Abstract Hecords in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to: Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw,

Jokn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach’

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Lawy

General Practice of Law in all Courts..

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiasa,— Warsaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

Wo
=)

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in-the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.
Y

Scientific
_

Horse-Shoeing and

d General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. “West of Court House
_
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Follow the Crowd an Me
your Friends

;
In Mentone During

Ju

Jubilee Week.

SEPTEMBER 5th, TO 10th.

The Entir
V

Week

t

to \be Ful
Of Entertaining Features

Of Interest to Every-
body.

lovit You Friend t Com Bac t

Menton an Gree Ol Friends.

The

otlice

Gazerre |

well

meeiing the

Monday
and ‘nil

at

evening was

atyended of  euthusiasm

for the “home coming” enterprise.
J.P. Bowman was elected chairman

and George Ralston secretary.
Phe following committees were

appointed
Ou general arrangements

program: AC. Many C

Shafer, W. Clark, Carlin Myers,
Melvin Milibern, P.M. Jenkins.

Irvin Snyder, C.

eel,

ring,

On finane

Turner, Cob

‘The matter of cotertainments for

the home coming week was exten-

sively discussed and referred to the

comgmiltee on program,
Another

whi

matter suggested and

opted was to make

the bome coming jubilee an annual

event with fixed date, and issue a

to all family
reunions withiu the business juris
diction Mentone to have

h may be a

standing invitation

of their

meetings here within the home-com

ing werk.

Another will be held

next Tuesday evening at which time

everybody interested is expected to

meeting

be present and to come loaded with

praétical suggestions Farmers are

especially invited to join in the

nd grain exhibition feature.

Everybody is urged to send word to

all absent friends and give them au

invitation to come home for a

week’s visit’ fro to lu.

Attend the meeting at the Gazx

office next Tuesday evening,

Sepu 5

Ice-Cream Social.
On the parsonage lawn next Sat-

urday evening, the Ladies’ Aid of

the M. E chareb will give an ice-

cream and cake social. A special
effort will be made to give you a

be other

entertaining features besides a big
dish of ie cream sud a hank of cake

good time. ‘There will

like your mother used make

Be sure to come.

to

The Fair Store SPECIAL for

next Saturday, July 23, 1910,
2000 yards of 10c toweling to

sell at Gic a yard. F.M. Jen-

kins & Co.

Wanted

A ‘w experienced in farming
and stock-raising to run my Mar-

shall county farm ona partnership

_

plan; 200 acres; reference required
Address M. L. Helpman, Hotel,
Boarbon, Ind., phone 122.

“Menton Grain & Lumber
Company.

Now ie the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

baveyon hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma.

terial such as dressed lumber, floor

ing, siding, finishing, doors. win

dows, lath, lime, cement,

We meet all competition in prices
The bighect price paid tur ail

kinds of grai Srraun & Kantz.

ele. etv

tbrougbout

2

|

Pest on our hex

tend more to lighten

Abe Martin sayr: **When a feller

dries up like a mummy h thinks he

bas bas tarned t’ a saint.”

» %

T first thing some people will

do when they get to heaven will be

to raise a kick on what the town

council 1s doing. Perry Pickwick.

Barnhart Re-nominated.
At the democratic congressional
convention at South Bend last Tues:

day. Hon,

unanimonsly
Henry A, Barnhart was

nominated for re elec=

tion to congress.

Mr.

and

Speeches were

made Barnbart and Seuator

Shively,

by

the convention was

barmeonious and enthusiastic

Old Time Memories.

news” w

pe from a copy of the G

bearing the date of

June i, 1886

Mrs. Maria who has

been poorly for

Dulaney,
some time is still

failing with no hopes of recovery

Her son Albert. who isa subscriber

of the Auburn, Ind.. has

been written to,
an

not heard from,

and his father fears that from some

cause his letter failed to reach him.

is sickSamuel Mentzer

fever,

Uncle

with lung

Marr

residem

June 19, 1886, at the

a John Lee, by John F.

Johnson Esy.. Mr. John W. Chris-

tian and Miss Mar FE Wileman.

Both of Mentone, Kosciuskocounty,
Indiana. F. J.

Arrangements for Independence
Day exercises have been steadily

progressing. The programas thus

far settled includes a prize foot-race

between fathers Grubbs and Bog-
ges An interesting time is antic-

ipated.

It is hard sometimes to speak a

pleasant word when the shadows.

but nothing will

our spirits
than doing good to another.”

bis have been

ident during the

as for a new bon-

for stockings, lace,

hair-pins. new health corset, face

powder, etc, but it is confidentially
reported that Frankie and her moth-

er will compose the ry two-

thirds

Mar

bride&#39

Several more

vetoed by the Pi

past week. One w

net, and one

nece

residence of the

parents near Sevastopol,
Ind., on June 16, 1886, at 8 o&#39;c

a.m. Elmer Kddinger and Mis

Rhoda Hire. J. B. Middleton Esq.
officiating, After the congratula-
tion of friends the newly created
husband and wile started on a brid-

al tour among the relatives of the

groom in Fulton county.

Eyery subseriber to a local paper
should file them. In after years

the pleasure of perusing the ac-

counts of happenings that in many
eases have passed from memory

will be greater than the reading of
events fresh in local history. Old

files of local papers possess an ines-
timable value, and often proyide the

means of supplying missing links
in the chain of history. As the

publications of forty or fifty years

ago are eagerly scanned by the
readers of today, in search of inter-

esting history, soalso will the pa-

pers of today be of interest half a

century hence. Doubtless our sue.

cessors at that time will find amu:

ment and entertainment in compar-

ing the business facilities, mode of

living, tial events, ete., just as

we do now the sketches of the past.

To be Continued,

st

Abe Martinsays ‘Tilford Moots

is haviu’ bis kitchea made smaller

so his wife wou&#3 lose any time

takin’ steps.”

North Indiana News.

J. B. Keesling and Del Ritten

hour of Syracuse were fined $29.50

each for illegal ishing. Rittenhour

paid bis fine but Keesling gave leg
bail.

.

John D. Rockefeller is erecting a

million-dollar plant at Whiting,
Ind., for the manufacture of petral
butter. This is an article made

from petrolenm, and some people
say it is good, yum, yum,

Ed. Kelley of Blue Grass swallow-

a bee. It stung him in the

throat and the swelling almost-chok-

ed bim to death. The last beard

irom the bee it was still busy and it

made Ed awfully sick.

RRR

ed

Akron.
The Akro News says:

is.a field of hemp growing east of

Rock lake that is attracting wide-

spread The Stauffer

Bros., of Nappanee are raising it on

muck lands, which they bave pur-

chased, part of it from the Silas

Robingon farm and’ part from tbe

old Paxton farm. There is 60 to

65 acres of the hemp almost waist

bigh, is a most attractive

crop, as it looks in the field.’?

nar

“There

attention,

and

Argos.
Daniel Rohrer of Argos is very

seriously aftheted with pneumonia.

Mrs. Sarah Rollf, aged 74, died

iu Coal City, IN., and was brought
to Argos, her “former home, for

burial.

Bourbon. -

Charles Wideman, aged 87,
of Bourbon, is critically ill with

pneumonia.
Mrs. Harvey Anderson of near

Bourbon was quite seriously injured
by being knocked down and ran

over by a cow.

Ralph Garrett of Bourbon was

knovked unconscious last Thursday
by a piece of of timber at the Pea.

body saw mill.
.

st

west

ww

Bremen.
Allen Holderman of near Bremen

hung himself with a wire to an

apple-tree last Thareday night.
He was a bachelor invalid age 62.

ize had beceme despondent and

demented,

2

Claypool.
F. M. Downing and son, Donald

and Wm. Snoke of Claypool were

all spilled ont of a boat into Carr

lake aud bad a-narrow escape from

drowning.
Rev. C..A. Spitler of Claypool

was injured by the kick of bis

horse which he was currying in the

stable Wednesday. The bones

one hand were broken.

Ray Bisel of Claypagol aged 14,
came near bleeding to-death last

Thursday by stepping upon a piece
of glass which severed and artery in

his foot. He was unconscious

when found.

Etna Green.
Harvey E. Hepler, Louis Roose

aod Robert Towns are on the Etna
Green sick livt.

Ed Gray’s home at Etna Green is

under quarantine on account of a

case of diphtheria.
Ezra Shively bas finished and now

occupies bis fine new farm residence

northwest of Etna Green.

ene

Fulton
George Rentschler of Fulton,

sold 85 head of cattle Friday for

$5,00 or an average of $143 per
head,

~

ee w

Kewanna.
J. F.\ Peorod of Kewanna and

Sadie Lambert of Rochester were

married June 21.

Thomis Bailey of Kewanna was

¢/on Monday of last week, aged 72,

quite bad hurt in trying to stop a-

ten ranaw horses.

JMilf
“Maltor day” will oceur Sept 8.

E@ith, daughter of Jacob Neff of

milfor died Thursday of scarlet

fever
Ye

Jgsep Gerber of near Milford,
has \sold his 95 acre farm

$10,450.

M Geo, Bartholomew of Mil

ford in quite a serious condition

followin a surgical operation,

Ja Myers, a farmer near Mil-
ford, lost 242 shocks of wheat burn

sparks from the Big Four

for

; nae

Pierceton. 7

Mra. Thomas Cole Pierceton died

Orph Grimes of- Piercetou and

Martin Linn of Kimmel,
ried last Saturday.

Loti Clover: Jessie Lorg and

Albert Clover both of Pierceton

were married on Tuesday of last

wee

Were imar-

i
ee we

Plymouth.
Mrs Arthur Rhodes of Plymouth

died Jaly 9, aged 47,

Plymouth is to have a new Cath-

olic to to cost $17,100, The

buildiag contract bas been let.
|

Eugen Knopper of Plymouth,
was badly bruised by being run

over b a hose cart as the company
was rupni to

a

fire.

The\Plymouth Democrat says:
“W. AS Beldon, north of town,

mashé two fingers on bis right
band $wf@

~

while~ adjusting
machi g on a binder.”

Invitations are out _annonnc-

ing thé’ McDonald-Diekson Logan—
Brownl et al family reunion to be

held Sanday, July 24, at the resi-

dence o Marshall Logan, on tbe

Michigan road six miles north of

Plymoa
nue

Roches
rordon of Rochester and

Carroll: eount were married June

20.
$

Mise €lar Burns is in the Wood.

lawn hospital at Rochester

with tyhoid fever.

Walter Troe of Rochester and

Miss Clara Sylspi of Indianapolis,
Were married at St. Joe, Mich.,

Mondays
Manitau lake at Rochester has

sprung aleak and the citizens are

alarmed on account of the fact that

the water is falling.

sick

A dispatch from Rochester last

Friday says *‘Crazed with’ liquor,
Henry Miller, a prominent farmer

living seuth of bere, returned home

yesterda evening and after quarrel-
ing with*his wife, struck her over

the head with ‘a shovel. The

woman’s condition is serious and

sbe may not recover. Miller was

overpower by Sam Horn, a farm

employe, and was taken to jail by
bis brother, Sberiff Miller.”

3

ene

Silver Lake.
Alta Jones of Silver Lake and W.

D. Huffman of Paulding, Chio,
were married Wednesday.

W. W. Hill of Silver Lake, fell
from his bar loft, a distance of 12

eet and lighting on his head was

rendered unconscious.

Rev. A. D. Buck’s congregation
at Silver Luk gave hima surprise
party last Fhursday and presented
him with a. $12 50 easy chair,

Albert. Moore west ot Silver Lake
had a ba gasb cut in his shoulder

by bis ex eftebing on a clothesline
as he was swinging it over bis bead.

Sam Flora of Silver Lake a rural
mail carrier aod hotel keeper had a

domestic mix-up and left home for

he was arrea and fined for hi |
part in the family bxoil.

M. W. Arnold dared the Silver!
Lake marshal to shoot his unmuz

led dog. Tbe marshal ehot and

Arnold swore at him and paid $7 20

for hie fun.

Miss Velma Spriggs of Silver}
Lake was boating with some other

girls and fell overboard and went to

the bottom of the lake where she

was found and fished up before: she}

was qaite drowned. The water|
where she was found was 18 inches /

deep -

we m

Warsaw.
‘Theodore Brown of Warsaw and!

Kellie Stevens of Marion were m
ried Monday.

The.annual reunion of the 13th

Indiana regiment will occur at|
Warsaw August 13 and 14,

Mad dog stories have become so!

common arboat Warsaw that they
fail to create any great excitement}

any more. Now to keep up the|.
sensational features they tell of a!

girl getting mad and biting her

fellow on the arm and he has been}

acting queer ever since.

WINO TI TA
In Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-,
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

7:5
10:53

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car
between Goshen and Indianapolis.

An Opportunity.
The Michigan Nursery Company,

of Monroe, Mictigan, one of the

oldest and most reliable nursery

firms in the country, wants a repre-
sentatives for this locality. Good

wages can be made taking orders
for their high grade fruit trees,
plants, ete. Write them to day for

their terms.

Science the Mother of Cities.

Attention may be invited to the
interesting fact that at the begin-
ning of the last century not a sin-

ity

in Christendom had so

y

as a million inhabitants. In
1800 Paris: had 548,000, and in 1801
London had 864,000. Great cities
could not e: then as the advance

of science h enabled them to exist

today. Science has helpe the cities

not onl by conquering pestilence
and teachin the laws of health, but

by enabling them to draw their sup-
plies from the remotest quarters of

the earth instead of being depend-
ent for food, as was the case at the

opening of the nineteenth century,
upon the region of ‘country imme-

diately surrounding them.—Detroit
Free Press.

His Ambition.

The reader of plays sighed weari-

Ve started out in life,” he said,
“to make friends. See the result.
In one year_I have gained 2,000 bit-

ter enemies, 7,000 associate enemies

and 11,000 enemies by marriage.
How many plays in the last bunch,
John?”

“Tw hundred an’ pe ninss
sor.”

“Send’em all back.”
“But yo haven’t looked thim

over, sor.”

“Never mind that. I’m going f
establish an enemy record if it takes

every play in Christendom.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

poate)

How to Make Pastry Shells.
An easy to bake shells of pas-

try for pies or tarts is to fit the pastry
over an inverted pie or gem pan.
Prick the crust with a fork in several

places to keep it close to the pan.
Bake in a quick oven. It can easily

be turned on to a plate for filling and

practice of the profession.

of h self tavited gues

has the advantage that any desired

depth of shell can be easily managed.several daya Returning on Friday

A GALLANT BRIGAND.

The Tact of a Woman Saved Her Frora

;

Being Robbed.
:

‘The saying that there is honor

among thieves suggests the thought
that if the virtue bega little fur-

ther back it might prevent any
How-

ever, brigandage being an establish-

ed faci, one may permit himself to

admire the gallan displayed
the bandit whos

it

is

ed by Andrew sse in his book

*Around About the Carpathians.”
A certain lady, the widow of a

wealthy man of title, inhabited a

lonely castle not far from the route

between Buda and Vienna. One

morning she received a polite note

requesting her to provide that night
at 10 o&#39;cl a supper for twelve

gentlehe ‘kne at once the character
s and devi:

mode of defense. She
|

dared not send for aid, for she

hee every road between the castle

d any town would be watched to

| preve communication, so she

made her own plans.
At 10 that evening up rode an

armed band of twelve. ‘The great
gate of the outer court was thrown

open as if for honored
| lady herself, richly 4

stood at the entrance to receive.

She at onge selected the chief, bade

him welcome and gave orders that
the horses should be well cared for.

‘Then, taking the arm of the chief,
she led the way to the dining room.

goodly feas was sprea on the
rds were cov-

ent display of

ed a
nov

ered with a magnifie
gold and silver plate.

The leader of the robber band
started back in surprise; bu Tecov-

ering his presence of mind, he calm-

ly seate himself by his hostess.
When the meal was nearly finish-

ed the chief took out his watch.
“Madam,” he said “the happies

moments. o my life have always
been the shortest. I have another
engagement tonight which I must

keep, but before I go allow me to

tell you that in appealing to my
honor as you have tonight you have
saved me from the commission of a

crime. Bad as I am, no one ever

appealed to my honor in vain. As

for my men, I charge them to take

nothing from this house. He who

disobey dies that instant.”
The brigand then asked for pa-

per and pen and wrote a few sen-

fenc in strange characters.
;

“Tf you or your retainers ever

lose anything,” he added to his
“po this publicly in the

town, and I pledge my word

ising article shall be return-

The band departed. A few weeks
later the chief was captured and

han He proved to be the im-
hod you son of a noble

family of Hung

Fox&#3 Wit.

The following is one of the many
stories told about Charles James

Fox, the English statesman and or-

ator:

Mr. Tare, envoy to the court of

Poland, occupied rooms in the
statesman’s “diggings.” He was a

great personal friend and indeed a

man of very similar tastes. They
were each the objects of continual

inquiry on the part of tradesmen
and others. One day Fox, looking
out of the vr-«&gt; window, descried
two men v

:
the house and

waiting. With a genial smile he
shouted, “Pray, gentlem will you
tell me, are you B hunting or

Hare Bunti today ?”

bailiffs were s tickled that
they eat

away.
:

Treasure Trove.
~

Treasure trove is the descripti
given to valuables, such as coin,
gold or silver plate or bullion foun

hidden in the ground or some pri-
vate place, the owner being un-

known. According to the Roman
law, such treasure, if found by a

man on his own land, belonged to
the finder, but if found on the land
of another was divided between the
finder and the landowner.. Accord-

ing to English law treasure trove

belong to the state, and conceal-
ment by the finder is an indictable

offense, punishable by fine and im-

prisonment. If, however, the treas-

ure is not actually covered by earth
it belongs to th finder.
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Dia you near’ tise like a fly?

There&#39; no age limit on circus boys.

The best way nat to get typhold is

to prevent it

Have you joined the fly‘crusade? It

idoesn&#39; cost anything.

fe are now supposed to each have

$34.59. Why fool with the odd figure?

The only safe bet on the weather

weems to be that the fvorst is yet to

come. Z

The little brown Th outranks the

feagle bird in every essential and de

sirable respect.

Wellesley girls have been advised

jto have reasonable intervals between

pickles and fudge.

As between inconveniencing the

scorching automobilists and the pub-
Uc let us not hesitate.

That fellow who turned burglar be

cause a girl jilted htm doubtless was

ooking for an excuse.

Who can blame the June brides for

being indignant when flippant scribes

refer to them as a “crop.”

Aeroplane races across the conti

went will rival in spectacularity the

2:40 trot at the county fair.

We denounce race suicide and stil

permit the homicidal joy rider to roam

gi large seeking fresh victims.

Any automobilist. who have de

slared war on the human race will

have to be treated accordingly.

About the easiest tning for a mar

ried woman to do is to make her hus:

band believe that he knows best.

Paying fines to the government as

penalty for smuggling seems a poor

away to wind up a pleasure trip abroad

Can the steeple jack who stole 654

pounds of copper from a church

steeple be convicted of highway rob-

Smuggling Is one of those amuse

ments which onght to be left to

the ridiculously rich who do not mind

expense.

Do we sufficiently appreciate those

aviators wko are falling from perilous
heights that the rest of us may learp

to tly?

Thus far, we believe, the life insu

mance companies are inclined to re

gard aviation as one of the more or

less hazardous occupations.

In learning how to manage a flying

machine the principal drawback is

that you can’t rest the machine on

anything solid while you are doing it.

In addition to the hot water geysers

in Yellowstone park an ice cold gey-

ser has been discovered. The Yel-

Jewstone has nearly all the modern

improvements.

If a man is willing to mortgage his

house and lot to buy an automobile

he shouldn&#39;t kick if he has to mort-

gage his furniture in order to pay his

repair bills.

One consoling thought during the

hot weather is that we are all free and

untrammeled American citizens and

we will have a bunch of men coming

around telling -us about it until some

time in November.

‘The expert swimmers are beginning
to get themselves drowned. One good

thing about the young man who can’t

swim is that he never shows off by

getting so far from the shore that

there is no chance for him to return.

A college student is leading a health-

ful and athletic life on one dollar

week, and the society women of Long

Island who are fasting for the sake of

health and beauty are gaining rosy

cheek and general benefit.

The New York public schools are to

experiment with folk-dancing in the

streets by the children to the music

of a hurdy-gurdy. The monkey

ought certainly to be omitted as mas-

of ceremonies at the inauguration

of this addition to the fad curriculum.

It is just 91 years since the first

steamship crossed the Atlantic ocean.

Jt departed from Savannah, which

‘winks and nods now while New York
‘The

air of Savannah is heavy with lan-

guoros perfume. The air of New York

fs often heavy with perfume, too,

which is not languorous, but of a sort

to keep people awake.

New York suspended business while

dirigible

only a country fair sideshow nowa-

real good use for the flashing

electric a has been discovered at

jast in New York. A squad of police-

men rescued ten persons from death

fn a burning tenement by using the

bulb sockets as a ladder. Otherwise

these contrivances ‘are iefly bene-

cial to the oculists and opticians.

Some

“GOL! | CAN’T SEE THAT THIS
IT

VACATION BUSINESS IS WHAT
IS CRACKED UP TO BE.’

AVIATIO DE T GRO

ERBSLOEH AND FOUR COMPAN-

IONS KILLED IN PRUSSIA,

Winner of St. Louis Balloon Race

Perishes in Accident—Rolls

Loses Life in England.

Leichlinger, Rhenish Prussia —Os-

car Erbsloch, the German aeronaut

who won the international balloon

race at St. Louis in 1907, and four

companions were killed Wednesday
when the dirigible balloon Erbsloeh

burst at a height of several hundred

feet and dropped to the earth a crum-

pled mass.

The Dead.

Oscar Erbsloeh, inventor and bal-

loonist.

Herr Toelle, a manufacturer of Bar-

men.

Engineer Kranz.

Engineer Hoeppe:
Motorman Spicke.

The craft was of the nonrigid type,
176 feet in length and 33 feet in diam-

eter. The motors were of 125 horse-

power and drove the airship at a

speed of 28% miles an hour.

The war department recently pur.
chased one of Erbsloeh’s balloons.

The cause of the accident is a mat-

ter of conjecture, but it is believed

that the bursting of the bag was due

to the expansion of gas by the warm

sunshine.

Bournemouth, England. — Hon.

Charles Stewart Rolls, third son of

Lord Liangattock and one of the most

daring and_ skillful of British avia-

tors, who recently made a flight from

Dover to France and return, met a

most tragic death at the close of the

frst flying machine tournament of the

year in England Tuesday.

In the presence of a great company

cf spectators, a majority of whom

were women and children, and many

personal friends of the young aviator,

Wright biplane on which he was

u ‘ing fell suddenly with terrific speed
height of 100 feet

ruck the ground clo to the

crowded grand stand, smashed into a

tangled mass, and before the doctors

and tueir assistants could reach the

spot Frolls was dead.

PORTLAND SWEPT BY FIRE

Ten Acres In Oregon City In Waste—

Two Men and 150 Horses

Die.

Portland, Ore.—Two lives at least

were lost, scores of persons were in-

jured, 150 horses burned to death aud

damage amounting to half a million

wrougit in a fire on the edge of the

business district here Thursday. The

athletic field of the famous Multno-

Mah Athletic club was swept by the

flames and the magnificent grand
stand destroyed.

The dead are: F. R. Price, foreman :

of the United Carriage company ste-

and a helper whose name is

Several of the stable

ployees are reported to be missing.
The fire is believed to have started

in the salesroom of the Oregon Brush

company.
:

The burned district covered ap-

proximately ten acres, but a large por-

tion of this area was devoted to the

athletic field of the Mulnomah club.

The fire started in the old expost-

tion building, an immense, wooden

structure on the south side of Wasb-

ington street, extending from Nine-

teenth street to Twentieth, having a

length of about 400 feet and a depth

of 220 feet.

e

Killed In Mistake for Another.

Kencallville, Ind. — Albert Lehr,

thirty-cight years old, was killed by

five Italians employed on a section

gang while standing on the plat-

form of the Lake Shore depot. The

sheoting is thought to be the outcome

of the accidental killing of an Italian

by a freight train three weeks ago.

Lightning Strikes Ghurch.

Petersburg, Ind.—During a heavy

rainstorm Saturday lightning struck

and set fire to the Cumberland Presby-

terian church, David Huey’s residence

at Oatsville and to the hennery of Ed

Wiseman of this city, destroying it

and cremating 212 springers.

‘rimmed Gorn; Woman Dies.

Arcola, I—Mrs. Mary Harding, a

aged resident of this city, died Satur

ay after the amputation of a leg,

INDICTED IN RISK PROBE

Rock Island Jury Returns True Bills

Against 13 Persons in Insur-

ance Scandal

Rock Island—Seven indictments

charging 18 people with conspiracy,
embezzlement and perjury was the

produet of the grand jury investigation

of fraternal insurance frauds.

Those indicted are:

Dr. A. L. Craig, Chicago, former

medical director of the Fraternal Tr-

bunes.

C. F. Hatfield, Chicago.
M. J. Franckel, Chicago.
Miss Margaret McElvain, Auburn,

m.

Harold A. Weld, Rock Island, former

supreme treasurer of Fraternal Tri-

bunes.

Otto L, Caldwell, Spring m.

M. B. Garber, Washin,

Thomas W. Wilson, apclae m

Dr. C. H. Walters, Springfield, I.

S. S. McElvain, Auburn, DL

George W. Kenney, Springfield, Il.

K. M. Witham, Aledo, Il, former su-

preme tribune of Fraternal Tribunes.

The indictments were returned

Wednesday and are against the four

former officers of the Fraternal Tri

bunes prior to the merger with the

American Home Circle, and the four

officers of the American Home Circle

who gained control of the Fraternal

Tribunes by means of the merger and

by inducing the officers of the Tribunes

to resign their offices; against C. F.

Hatfield, who was, it is said, the man

who brought about the deal; George

W. Kenney, who is said to have se-

cured money on fraudulent notes, and

against three of the witnesses, who

are declared to have testified falsely

before the grand jury here with refer:

ence to money received on alleged
loans they made to the Home Circle

and tor which they received payment
after the merger with the Tribunes.

ROYAL ARCANUM HARD HIT

New Yeurk Gourt Decides Order Can-

not Raise Its Assessment Rates

Without Members’ Consent.

New York.—Supreme Court Justice

William J. Kelly of Brooklyn handed

down a decision in which he holds

that thg supreme council of the Royal

Arcanuta cannot raise its assessment

rates without permission from the

members of the organization.
It is believed that the decision deals

a hard plow to the order. The case

was breught to the attention of the

court by Samuel Green of Brooklyn,

who is § member of the DeWitt Clin-

ton council R. A., and who at one time

held ony of the highest positions in

the courcil.
In degidin in favor of the plaintift

Justice Melly declares that the society

cannot xssume an unlimited reserved

power to increase the amount of as-

sessment to an extent which might be

prohibit:ve and could only result in

deprivigg the individual of his mem-

bership.

SHALE ROCK CASES END
Verdicts of “Not Guilty” Are Ordered

by Judge Against Two Remain-

ing Defendants.

Chicago—Verdicts of “not guilty”

in favey of Contractor Michael H.

McGovern and Ralph A. Bonnell, for-

mer assistant city engineer, were

signed tn Judge Albert C. Barnes&q

court Friday, the jury acting in obedi-

ence to Instructions from the court.

By ths acquittal of the remaining de-

fendanta in the identical way in which

City Engineer John Ericson and For

mer Deputy Commission of Public

Works Fau) Redieske had previously
been eliminated from the case the

trial for alleged conspiracy to defraud

the city out of $45,984.20 in payments
made for “sale-rock extras” in the

Lawrence avenue sewer case came to

an abrupt end.

The Stat of limitations has run

and there will be no more indictments.

Buef Freight Rates Stand.

‘Washington—The interstate com-

merce commission announced Friday

that the recently filed tariffs, making

advances in the freight rates on cat-

tle and dressed beef between Chicago

and New York; had not been sus-

pended.

Corporation Tax Paym
‘Washington—I on account

of the corporation tax ar no within

a million dollars of the assessments

‘made necessary by blood poison
‘caused by trimming a corn.

ma by the bureau of internal reve-

They amount to $26,285,723.

CAN COLL
SPEAKER&#39; MIND CLOUDS w

THE CLOSE OF KANSAS

ADDRESS.

REVIVES THANKS AUDITORS

Defends Tariff, Attacks Press and

Takes Fling at “Insurgents”—Heat
Overcomes “Uncle Joe,” But Re-

covers and Makes Second Address.

Winfield, Kan.—Speaker Joseph G.

Cannon collapsed Saturday afternoon

while delivering a speech which he

had prepared, attacking the Insurgents
in congress before the Winfield chau-

tauqua.
Prompt aid prevented him from

fainting, but he was unable to con-

tinue his address, and, speaking with

the greatest difficulty, he begged the

audience to excuse him.

The intense heat affecte him, and

brought on the sudden sinking spell.
Ice water and fresh air partially re-

vived him, and he haltingly thanked

the audience for listening to him for

so great a length of time. Then he

was led away by his friends and taken

to the home of J. T. Lafferty, where

he was a guest.
Accompanied by ‘Congress Phil-

lip Campbell, and declaring he was

“not a bit sick,” Mr. Cannon departed
later for Arkansas City, where Satur-

day evening he delivered a_ brief

speech. The speaker had recovered
from his collapse and insisted upon

making the trip.
L. A. Tarabus pronounc Mr.

Cannon’s heart action good and said

he probably would suffer no further ill

effects.

Speaker Cannon&#39; physicians urged
him to abandon his Kansas speaking
tour. The speaker, however, is deter-

mined to continue it as he feels that

the collapse was due only te the ex-

cessively warm weather.

Mr. Cannon said that after speaking
at Emporia he would fill two other

dates as scheduled, after which the

condition of the weather and his

health would determine his future ac-

tions.

“Discontent of a people,” said

Speaker Cannon, in his address here,

“is not measured by complaints in the

r Tt is measured in a more sig
nificent manner and makes more in-

delible impression than that of a pen-

ny paper bought. perused, thrown

away and forgotten.

“The pocket nerve is one of the

most sensitive nerves in our civiliza-

tion, and that nerve always is the

first affected by any general discon-

tent or want of confidence.
“ &quot; pocket nerve’ was never in

better condition than it is today, and

that is the real evidence of confidence

on the part of the American people
in the economic policies of the gov-

ernment.”

Speaker Cannon declared the op-

ponents of protection have misrepre-

sented the tariff, lied about its sched-

ules and resorted to every conceivable

trick to keep the tariff in politics.
“The demagosue,” said he, “may

pick out an item here and there and

say that duties are too high, but the

a is to be tested by all its pro-

visions and not by an isolated item

here and ther

Cannon denounced the Insur-

gents in congress and paid his re

spects to Senator Bristow, declaring

the latter was seeking notoriety.

Somewhat in the way of a reply to

an address made by Senator Bristow

in Winfield a week ago, Speaker Can-

non disputed the statements made by

the Kansan emphatically. Mr. Bris-

tow had made sensational charges

concerning the rubber schedule of the

tariff bill.

WOMAN SLAYS GAME WARDEN

Confesses She Killed John O’Connor

Because He Tried to Break

Up Her Home.

Springfield, Ml_—Mrs. Frank Stout

confessed that she had fired the shot

which resulted in the death of Deputy

State Warden Game John O&#39;Connor.

Mrs, Stout is in jail here and will be

held to await the action of the grand

jury without bond. ‘The woman ap-

peared before the coroner’s jury Sun-

day at her own request.

O&#39;Conno was shot Friday night at

his home by some one who fired

through an open-door. In an ante-

mortem statement he declared that

Frank Stout had threatened to Kilt

him, but Stout, when arrested, proved
an alibi. Later Mrs. Stout was arrest-

ed and, in her confessinn, declared

O&#39;Conno had annoyed her and “had

tried to break up her home.”

The woman admitted while on the

witness stand that she telephoned

O’Connor a few aays before his death

and asked him if he intended to quit

coming to her home. This admission

js taken by authorities to mean that

the woman was in love with O&#39;Conn

and that jealousy may have prompted
her in her act.

Baseball Magnate Expires.
Rockford, I.—James P. Walsh, prin-

cipal owner of the Rockford franchise

in the Wisconsin-Illinois league, died

Saturday of Bright’s disease and com-

plications. The deceased, since 1908,

has been identified with the national

game in Rockford.

Mayor Kills, Gomez’ Cousin.

Havana.—Joaquim Gomez, the cou
of President Gomez, was

killed Saturday by Martinez ace
mayor of Sancti Spiritus. Moles claims

that he fired in self-defense.

PRE O YA C
{WILL MAKE SEVER SPEECH

IN MAINE GAMPAIGN.

1s Expecte to Sound Administration

Keynote in Hi Utterances—Ac-

companied by Family.

Beverly, Mass. — President Taft,
his family and other members of his

household, boarded the yacht Mayfiow-
er Monday afternoon and at three

o’clock the vessel weighed anchor and

steamed away for a cruise up the

coast of Maine that will last eight
days. Included in-the party are Mrs.

Taft and her sister, Mrs. Louise More

of Cincinnati, Miss Helen Taft, Charlie

Taft, Secretary Norton and Mrs. Nor-

ton and Capt. A. W. Butts.

Former Governor Hill of Maine, who

is also the nominal head of the Repub-
lican national committee, in company
with Bryan Boyd of Augusta, had a

conference with the president at Bur-

gess Point prior to his departure, at

which they induced him to make a few

brief speeches on the trip. The first

will be made at Eastport, where the

president spent an hour on Tues-

day afternoon. Wednesday will find

him at Bar Harbor, where he will

spend a couple of days, but on Satur

day he will resume his travels again
and will speak in Bangor. That night
he will return to Ellsworth and spend
the night at the home of Senator

Hale.

On Sunday the Mayflower will again
be under way, sailing to Islesboro and

cruising in Casco bay until time to

make Biddeford pool on the 27th,
where Mrs. Louise More, sister of

Mrs. Taft, will go ashore.

In his speeches the president is ex-

pected to sound the keynote for the

congressional campaign. He will not

speak in advocacy of any particular
candidate. His remarks will be gen-

eral in their nature and confined to an

exposition of the good work of the Re-

publican party in the congressional
session which recently came to an end.

From these speeches the party ora-

tors throughout the country will get
their inspiration for the weeks and

months of talking that are to come

between now an the November elec-

tions.

Before leaving Beverly President

‘Taft dispatched a message to the em-

peror of Japan expressive of his ap-

preciation of the welcome that has

been accorded Secretary of War Dick-

inson in the island empire and heartily

seconding the sentiments of Japanese
statesmen regarding friendly relations

between Japan and the United States.

PITTMAN IS FOUND STARVING

Nicaragua President Reported to Have

Badly Mistreated American Pris-

oner—Creates Reign of Terror.

Washington.—The United States

must soon intervene in Nicaragua or

allow peace to be effected there b
England and Germany.

Unmistakable significance attach
to important reports frrom its diplo-

matic representatives in Nicaragua to

the state department Thursday show-

ing that Madriz has produced inten-

tionally reign of terror in the west-

ern half of Nicaragua, in which four-

fifths of the white people of that re-

public lve.

The dispatches show that William

Pittman, an American prisoner in the

hands of Madriz, was inhumanly treat-

‘ed by starvation and other privations

since he left Greytown on July 4 on

his way to Managua.
‘When he was put in prison in Mana-

gua it was in a “filthy cell,” five feet

by six and there again he was starved.

A prompt protest from Consul Olt-

vares at Managua secured the trans-

fer of Pittman to a better cell and

the United States is furnishing the

money to feed him properly, and it is

also furnishing the money to take

care of the relatives in Nicaragua of

the murdered Groce.

The more serious aspect of the gen-

eral situation is that citizens of Ger-

many and Great Britain are protesting

against the reign of terror in western

Nicaragua. Nicaraguans openly make

threats against the lives of American

citizens and there is nothing to pre-

vent an immediate outbreak of street

murders, arson, robberies, etc., which

will involve all foreign residents in

Nicaragua.

COL. GUFFEY EMBARRASSED

Business Affairs of Democratic Lead-

er of Pennsylvania Are Placed

in Hands of Receiver,

Pittsburg, Pa—The business affairs

placed in the hands of a receiver Fri-

day.
The assets of Colonel Guffey are‘es-

timated at $17,000,000, his Nabilities

at less than $7,000, Inability to

realize on his assets, which consist

largely of coal lands in West Virginia,

is said to be the reason for Mr. Guf-

~-v&# embarrassment.

Receivers for Jones Bro:

mail order house, were appointed b
the federal court here Saturday. The

liabilities and the assets are each

placed at $600,000.

Mrs. Hartje Given Divorce.

Pittsburg, Pa—A decree of absolute

divorce was granted Saturday to Mary

So Hartje from ere Hartje,

Pittsby Tud

F

Frazer in common

nteas

MO A SL
SECRETARY DAN C. @VORCESTER

ATYACKED, BUT SAVED BY

HIS BODYGUARD.

OUTLAW SHOT TO DEATH

ts Trapped by Savages Armed With

Bolos, Who Suddenly Rush Upon

Him — Several Others Woynded—

Three Moros Are Killed.

MANILA.—Dan €. Worcester, Amer-

ican secretary of the interior for the

Philippines, wa set upon by renegrade
Moros on the Island of Palawan and

escaped assassination only through the

alertness of his bodyguard, who shot

down the outlaws, killing three of

them outright. :

Secretary of Interior Worcester was

touring the island, which is the most

westerly of the larger of the Philip-

pine group bounding the Sulu sea on

the west and was present at the in-

stallation of the new governor.

His Death Planned.

In anticipation of his coming a band

of Moros planned his death. Armed

with bolos, carefully concealed, they

laid a trap for the secretary who sud-

denly found himself the object of a

savage rush. Captain Moynihan of the

scouts, was the first to recognize the

hostile movement, and just in the nick

of time, he ordered the scouts to fire.

At the fusillade, three Moros, who led

the attack, dropped dead, while sev-

eral others doubled up with more or

léss severe wounds. The rest of them

took to their heels.

Boy Is Brutally Murdered.

Fort Wayne, Ind—Moses E R

aged thirty-four years,

farmer of Cedar Creek townsh
prisoner at the county
with first degree murder.

is Charles Coats, a twelve-year-old lad

asylum at

Cleveland, Ohio, by Richer, in Febru-

ry of this year, with the understand

hed a good
a

ment, now in possession of th state,

in which he admits infficting the

wonnd with which the boy&# body was

erally covered and whfch the author-

ities declare are directly responsible

for the boy’s death. According to the

evidence in the hands of the officers,

the child dicd from the effects of a

laod clot on the brain, resulting from

a blow on the skull when Richer threw

him violently against the side of their

house and when the breath left the

bruised and mutilated body, the inhu-

man foster parent had the child face

downward on the floor. an was beat-

ing him with his hand.

Fatal Ending to Outing Journey.
New York—Frightened by an auto-

mobile, a horse drawing a two-seated

carriage in which John J. Vorhees, a

leath manufacturer of Jersey City,
taking his wife and their two-

year-old daughter fo ran outing,

dashed through a wooden railing on

the outer edge of the Jersey City
boulevard and plunged to the tracks

of the Pennsylvania railroad, a hun-

dred feet below. Mrs. Vorhees was

dashed head first against a telegraph

pole and instantly killed. The father

and daughter were buried beneath the

wrecked carriage and lay unconscious

while a Pennsylvania express’ thun-

dered down on them. The engineer
succeeded in stopping his locomotive

within thirty feet of them. They were

taken to a hospital, where it was said

their injuries are serious.

Automobile Plunged Into Ditch.

Wabash, Ind—A motor car in which

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Bredbeck and their

daughter, Ada, were riding, plunged off

a bridge into a creek and turned over,

but wa scanght at the bottom of the

ravine in such a manner that the three

were not crushed. Miss Brodbeck suf-

fered a broken leg and Mrs. Brodbeck

was bruised, but Dr. Brodbeck was not

hurt. Mrs. Brodbeck was driving when

the accident occurred and pulled too

close to the edge of the bridge in try-

ing to avoid a loose timber.

Strike om the Grand Trunk Railway.

Detroit, Mich—Local trainmen and

conductors employed on the Grand

Trunk railway system are out on a

strike. Assistant to the president of

the system, A. B. Atwater, announced

that the passenger trains would likely

run according to schedule, but freight

trains might be delayed. It is esti-

mated that more than 300 men have

quit work in Detroit and that the orig-

inal Sgures of 700 or-1,000 on the lines

west will be largely exceeded.

$100,000 Fire in Pullracn Shops.
Pullman, Il—During a storm here

lightning struck the freight car shops
of the Pullman company, causing a

fire that resulted in damage of more

than $100.00.

Thought He Used an eacs
Mr. Hoe Zekeaemt sunsets

sunsets?

Lands sakes, how does he ever get up
that high to paint them?

See Benefit In Co-operation.
‘The benefit reported to be d

by farmers from their co-operative so-

cieties in Se countries, aecially
formation of ag societies in a

United Kingdom.



HE LIVED IN THE CITY.

¥

Papa—Why can’t we see the moon

in the daytime?
Jimmie—Cause they don’t light it

‘up until after dark.

Casey at the Bat.

‘This famous poem is contained in the

Coca&lt;tola Baseball Record Book for

1910, together with records, schedules

for both leagues and other valuable

baseball information compiled by au-!
thoritiss. This interesting book sent

by the Coca-Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,

on receipt of 2¢ stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola” which tells all about

this delicious beverage and why it is

so pure, wholesome and refreshing.

Are you ever hot—tired—thirsty?
Drink Cvoca-Cola—it is cooling, re-

lieves fatigue and quenches the

thirst. At soda fountains and car

bonated in bottles—Sc everywhere.

She Lives in Bingville.
A south Missourl paper is carrying

this ad.: “Attractive woman, not a day
over thirty, would be pleased to corre-

spond with eligible man. Not abso-

lutely necessary that he should be

young. Would prefer one with prop-

erty, but one with a good paying posi-
tion would be satisfactory. The young

lady is of medium height, has brown

hair and gray eyes. not fat, although,
most decidedly, she is not skinny.
Her friends say she fs a fine looking

woman. Object matrimony. Reason

for this advertisement, the young

woman lives in a little dinky town,
where the best catches are the boys
behind the counters in the dry goods

and clothing stores, and every one of

them is spoken for by the time he

ts out of his short pants. Address

Hazel Eyes, Box 23, Bingville, Mo.&quot;

Kansas City Star.

The Stomach Hold.

Col. H. N. Renouf, at the “Old

Guard” banquet at Delmonico&#39; em-

phasized the importance to an army

of a good commissariat.
“You have perhaps heard,” he said,

“of the company of privates that a

patriotic lady entertained one Me

iortal day to dinner.

“It was a good dinner, and at its

end a pretty maid servant entered

with a superb dessert.

“‘Dessert, sergeant? she said to

the stalwart young soldier at the

h of the table.
‘Desert?

‘Wren I

nothin’?

the sergeant answered.

can get eats like this for

Nixie! Not me!’”

Incorruptible.
The lady of the house hesitated.

“Are my answers all right?”
asked.

“Yes, madam,” replied the census

she

man.

“Didn’t bother you a bit, did 1?”

“No, madam.”
“Feel under some obligations to me,

don’t you?”
“Yes, madam.”

“Then, perhaps you won’t mind tell-

ing me how old the woman next door

claims to be?”

“Good day, madam,” said the census

man.

Many of us have cause to be thank-

ful for what we don’t get.

HARD TO PLEASE

Regarding the Morning Cup.

“Ob how hard it was to part with

coffee, but the continued trouble with

constipation and belching was such

that I finally brought myself to leave

it off.
“Then the question was, what should

we use for the morning drink? Tea

was worse for us than coffee; choco

late and cocoa were soon tired of;
milk was not liked very well, and hot

water we could not endure.

“About two years ago we struck

upon Postum and have never

without it since.

“We have seven children. Our baby

Bow eighteen months old would not

take milk, so we tried Postum and

found she liked it and it agreed with

her perfectly. She istoday,and has

been, one of the healthiest babies in

the State.

“I use about two-thirds Postum and

one-third milk and a teaspoon of sugar,

and put it into her bottle. If you could

have seen her eyes sparkle and hear.

her say
“ ” today when I gave it

to her, you would believe me that

she likes it.

“If I was matron of an infants’

home, every child would be raised on

Postum. Many of my friends say,

&quot are looking so welll’ I reply, T

am well: I drink Postum. I have no

more trouble with constipation, and

knew that I owe my good health to

God and Postum.’
“T am writing this letter because I

want to tell you how much

Postum has done ua, but if you knew

bow I from publicity, you

would not publish this letter, at least

‘W of the greatest industries in the

world are railway building and the

preparation of hides and skins into

leather. For the former the sleep-

ers on which the rails are laid are

essential and costly factors; for the

latter nothing can take. the place

of some vegetable extract which is

the tanning substance of the trade.

Sleepers can be made of glass and

metal, but these do not give the

satisfaction of those made of wood.

The oak and the hemlock have for

ages supplied tannin by which

leather is cured; in fact, the very word tann implies

by its derivation its relation to the oak, by which

name the tree was called in old Breton language.

Railway sleepers have been made from the oak, but

the expense grows higher year by year. No wonder,

therefore, that the earth is scoured for trees to fur-

nish either the one or the other or both of the sub-

stances, and no wonder also that manufacturers and

builders hailed with delight the announcement a few

years ago of the availability for both purposes of the

South American tree called’ “Quebracho.”
Quebracho is a contraction of the colloquial Span-

ish and Portuguese term quiebra-hacha, originally

applied to many trees in Latin America. It means

‘ax breaker,” and the character is implied in this

meaning. The wood is hard, fine grained, and tough

and had been used by the natives for ages in their

primitive construction work. Of recent years, how-

ever, quebracho is restricted in the arts and indus-

tries to a particular tree found only in Sorth Amer.

ica, and even here only within broad limts of the

drainage basin of the River Parana. In Cuba there

is a “quebracho,” so-called locally, which is a mem-

ber oi the Copaiba family. In Chile a quebracho is

rather of the Cassia family, and probably in other

parts of Latin America the name is indiscriminately

given to any hard wood that has tested the metal of*

the native’s ax. No such indefinite use of the word,

however, can be permitted today, because the tree of

_——EO—OEEE—E
A SAWHLL BETWEEN “THE CHACO”
AND CIVILIZATION

the South American Chaco has become so commer

cially important that it must be understood to signt-

fy only that one tree and nothing else.

The genuine quebracko tree is found in Brazil,
There are

two important varieties and a third has been dis-

ificance

Paraguay, and the Argentine Republic.

tinguished, although it has no great signi!
potanically or value commercially. Locally and in

the trade the names given are Quebracho colorado

(red), and Quebracho blanco (white). Quebracho
colorado has the scientific designation of Lox-

opterygium lorentzili, and belongs to the order of

Anacardiaciae. This is the particular tree from
which both the sleepers and the better quality ‘of

tanning extract are derived. The other, Quebra-
cho blanco, 1s neither so straight nor so service-

able as the red variety, but is nevertheless of

definite commercial value, as it furnishes some

tanning extract’ and the logs cam be used for

fence posts and axles. From it is taken also a

drug extensively used for bronchial diseases; in

fact, as a plant it was studied for this purpose

long before its other advantages were expicited.
The scienti

Railways must have sleepers on which to lay
tireir rails. In some instances wooden ones_are

imported at great expense, or substitutes there-

for are used if climatic conditions are favorable.

As a rule, however, it is preferred to take sup-

plies from native timber whenever procurable.
This was the case in the Argentine Republic when

railway building away from the coast had begun,
and no more fitting wood could be discovered than

that recommended by the natives, both by the

name and by the experience of those who had

used it. The quebracho wood proved by far the

most serviceable for sleepers on South American

railways, and its reputation grew so steadily that

today many miles of European rails are supported
by sleepers brought from the River Plate.

In one respect quebrache resembles rather ma-

hagany than oak og pine. The trees do not grow
in clumps or groves, but are dispersed through the

forests and the less dense woods, singly or -in

groups seldom more than four or five to the acre.

The tree itself is tall, about two or three feet in

diameter, and is crowned by a rather thin, oval,
or V-shaped, mass of branches and leaves. The

white quebracho is somewhat smaller than the

red, and begins to branch lower to the ground, so

that it is not hard to distinguish them from each

other. The leaves are oval, or ‘lance shaped,
smooth, somewhat shining and leathery; they 40

not fall completely in the winter, but cling to the
~

branches In company with the fruit. The tree

seems to thrive best on a sandy soil, where the at-

mospheric moisture is not very great, but where

abundant water is provided for the roots, either

by dews or sufficient rain. It is neither a moun- ©

tain nor a river growth, but lives best in the sub-

tropical stretches between water courses. AF

established that at ten years from planting the

a are big’ enough to use for posts.
The future promises, therefore, an opportunity
for the actual cultivation of quebracho, because,

although savage inroads have been made into the:

supposedly inexhaustible forests of the Chaco, It

ia not too late to restrict the cutting of the tree.

or even to adopt modern forestry methods of

planting and conservation for the supply of com-

In fact, the Argentine Republic
rection,has

‘and it is more than probable that under the wise

@daministration of that government there will be

Es

THE BARR OF
TREE

developed an arboricultural industry to proceed
hand in hand with the preparation of quebracho
posts for fences and construction work, sleepers
for railways, and of tanning extract, the three

industries for which this unique tree is at present
utilized.

“Rollizos” is the Spanish word commonly em-

Ployed in the trade for the rough and untrimmed

logs (which the word means), from which only

the bark has been removed. They are still sup-

.
Plied by smaller camps from dwarfed under-

growth not great enough for other purposes than

Posts, beams, cabin pillars, or cart axles. When

the forest was first invaded these logs were the

only product brought out of it, and the stories told

of the primitive methods adopted by the natives

for transport carry one back. before the days of

steam and machinery. A popular way of loading
the logs was to lay them on the ground on ropes;

then the animals were unharnessed and the cart

was tilted bodily upside down over the logs;
these were then made fast to the body of the cart,
after which maneuver it was brought back to its

normal position. Of course only two-wheeled carts

+ were used. As soon as modern methods were in-

troduced, and better carts or wagons became

known, these primitive and cumbersome habits

disappeared, although in the far interior even to-

@ay rollizos are still brought to market in this

manner. “Durmientes,” according to the Spanish,

_or sleepers, in the English idiom, are probably the

most important product of the quebracho of the

Argentine Republic.
The industry of making sleepers has assumed

huge proportions. The difficulties of former days

have been largely overcome by the introduction

of modern machinery, especially saws, and some

of the mills many miles distant from any main

railway are equipped and organized in a manner

which would refiect credit on any similar plant in

the United States.

penetrate the wood, but they are furnished from

the factories of England, France, and America.

This mifl business is carried on by many com-

panies, although the tendency ts to concentrate

the management into fewer but larger organiza-
fons. One company owns a tract of land of about

000,000 acres, and is prepared to cut timber,

fashion it into logs and sleepers, prepare tanning

_

extract, and utilize every other resource which the
land provides. Another company can turn out

20,000 to 30,000 sleepers a week. This number, how-

ever, can by no means meet the steady demand

for railway building which is characteristic of this

portion of South America. Sleepers are laid at

about an interval of two feet from center to cen-

ter. Assuming, therefore, only 2,000 sleepers for

every mile, it will be seen that 80,000 are enough
for only 15 miles. A year’s supply at fullest capac-

ity will consequently build only 750 miles of rail-

‘way. But the Argentine Republic, Uruguay, Chile

and Bolivia, all contiguous to the Chaco, are con-

structing more than mileage, 50 that it is

easy to see that every sleeper turned out from

the mill is situated at the spot in th forest itself

most convenient for carrying on the process.

Quebracho extract prepared for tanniwm skins

“THE CACO”

Special saws are needed to.
-

w

THE INTERIOR OF A
QUEBRACHO EXTRACT

FACTORY 9 @

S

A QUEBRACHO TREE 2

and hides into leather is, however,

the most serviceable product of

the tree. AN the timber com-

panies are adjusting their plants
so as to utilize the wood, either

in its entire output,

portion not reserved for posts and sleepers, for

this extract. In Paraguay and areas in the Chaco

remote from good reads, so that the cost of sup-

plying timber is excessive, every particle of the

wood is turned into extract, because the demand

is usually in advance of the supply, and it is there-

fore more profitable to manufacture the more

concentrated article, which can be easier and more

economically carried to market.

One feature of quebracho, in which it fs su-

perior to other sources of supply, is that the bark,
the sapwood, and the whole of the central part
of the tree produce the extract in considerable

quantities. The bark contains 6 to 8 per cent. of

tannin, the sap 3 to 5 per cent., and the heart 20

to 25 per cent. As the heart represents two-thirds

and often three-fourths of the total quantity of

wood, the amount of tannin in the Quebracho colo-

rado is seen to be considerable. It is merely a

chemical question whether this tanning material

is equal or inferior to that from the oak, but later

methods of preparation point to a full justification
of the claim that the leather from quebracho ex-

tract grades up to that resulting from any other

tanning substance. So serviceable is it, however,
that since its discovery, the tanning industry of

the Argentine Republic has made noticeable ad-

vance, because, with both hides and extract as

great natural products of the country, the govern-

ment is making every effort to foster the leather

industry within its own border.

“Quebracho extract,” as it is called in the trade

is easily manufactured when the machinery is

once installed. All the wood is passed through
a machine that cuts it into shavings or the small-

est possible chips. It is then collected into im-

mense kettles, in which it is treated by chemical

processes until all the tannin is removed; after

this the fluid preparation is reduced by evapora-

tion to a thick, jelly-like mass, which is poured
into sacks, where it is finally dried into the sub-

stance sold in commerce.

The difficulty of gathering the raw material far

outweighs the preparation of the finished article,

especially as the extract is no longer to be con-

sidered a by-product, but is coming to have more

importance and value than posts and sleepers. In

Paraguay particularly, where all the wood is util-

ized for extract, the hardest part of the business

lies in gathering wood for the factory. The trees

are cut in the heart of the virgin forest and

hauled by ox teams to the nearest clearing.. Only
native Indians have proven themselves sutable

for the work, as they are thoroughly acclimated,

understand the wilderness, and can withstand the

lague of insects which make life at night mis

erable for the foreigner; and exposure for nights
as well as days is unavoidable, because the cut-

ting stations are usually remote from any settle

ment.

In 1895 the first real exportation of quebracho
extract from the River Plate was recorded. The

increase has been rapid—from 400 tons in the first

year to 9,000 tons in 1902, 120,594 tons in the next

five years, and 28,195 tona in 1907. Of this quan-
ti Waite States received 17,783 tons, or ak

most 65 ver cent. :

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Gives one

a

sweet breath: clean, white,
free teeth— clean

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.

‘peared anywhere, abe
Erecta & hile allie:

SLEEPING IN THE OPEN AIR

Useful Book With Full Directions

Given Away by Philanthropic
Association,

“Direction for Living and Sleeping
in the Open Air,” is the title of a

pamphlet being sent out by the Na-

tional Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis to its local

representatives in all parts of the

United States. The pamphlet is

meant to be a handbook of informa-

tion for anybody who desires to sleep

out ef doors in his own home. It em-

phasizes the fact that outdoor sleep-

ing is as desirable for the well as for

sick. The booklet will be sent free

ef charge to any one applying for it at

the headquarters of the National As-

sociation for the Study and Preven-

tion of Tuberculosis in New York, or

to the secretary of any local or state

antituberculosis association.

Some of the subjects of which the

pomphlet treats are, how to take the

open-air treatment in a tenement

house; how to build a small shack or

cabin on a flat roof in the city; how

to make one comfortable while sleep-

ing outdoors either in hot or cold

weather; how to arrange a porch on a

country house; and how to build a

cheap porch; the construction of tents

and tent houses; the kinds of beds

and bedding to use in outdoor sleep-

fng, and various other topics. The

beok fs well illustrated and attrac.

tively prepared.

Awfully Busy.
Jim—A stitch in time saves nine.

Tom—Who said that?

Jim—Gee! Ain’t you

Bible?

Tom—Nope; I ain&#3 even had time

te read the sporting page this morn-

ing yet—Cleveland Leader.

read your

Not an Objection.
“I think he&# like to join your club,

but his wife wouldn&#39 hear of it.”

“She wouldn’t hear of it? “Why, [

know af half a dozen men who would

join our club if their wives couldn&#39;

hear of it.”

We know people who seem to know

everything except the fact that they

don’t know how much they don’t know.

If you wish
use Red C
package, 5 cents.

beautiful. clear. white clothes
Ball Blue. Large 2 ox

Truth is cut up to patch too many

ies. You can never boil the lies back

into truth again.

Pellets cure constipation.
“of many diseases, CUre

hho disease. Busy to take.

Dr, Pierce&#39;s pleasant
sitpation 1 th

‘cause and you cure

Man cannot be happy when idle, un-

us labor
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LOCAL NEWS,
--Begin now to talk up the

Home coming Jubilee.

—Firet week in September, don’t

forget, Tell your friends.

—Bargains for everybody during
the big sale. Mentzer Manwaring
Co.

—Rev. Kennedy of Akron preach-
ed at the M. E, church last Sunday
evening.

—We have just received a line

of new fall coats.

_

Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw. .

——Let us print your reunion invi-

tations and give you a write-up in

the GazETTE,

—A goo time to buy shoes dur—

jog our cleanng sale, Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Don’t forget the date of the

big sale, July 23 to Aug. 1 Men-

tver-Manwaring Co.

—We pay 12c per Ib. for old|

15e for spring chickens.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-—The Mentone Art Studio is pre-

pared to take your reurion group

pictures in the very best style.

bens,

—If you want a suit or a pair of

trousers be sure and come to the

vig sale, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-—Pongee and linen coats just
the thing for cool all

reduced at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—J.W. Underhill of Ft. Wayne
game last Sunday to visit his Men

evenin:

tone friends, He is now engage
in the redlestate business.

—-The uew blinds with gold and

plack lettering at the windows of

the First National Bank building
are ap attractive improvement,

—Thbe Ladies’ Aid of the M. EL

church will hold an ice-cream and

cake secial ou the lawn of the

ebarch next) Saturday

—

evening.

Every body imvited.

—Make out a list of all the

friends who bave in the “world and

send them an ipvitation 10 attend

tbe homecoming jubilee in Mentone

the first week in September,
—Mrs. F. Harter

niece. Miss Esther Mills,

been visiting her several weeks went

io Parker, Ind., yesterday where

they will visit a week with relatives.

s. and her

who has

—Don Hefiley went to Racine,
Wis, yesterday for a briet visit

amorg his friends of that city. He

will stop in Chicago ou bis return

crip to arrange for entering a medi-

zal echool.

—Mrs, Austin Millbern is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Blanche Kes-

ler, Rome City, Ind. Miss

Madge Lash accompanied her and

will assist Mr. Kester as sales lady

at

in bis store:

—W. F. Clark, Allen Jefferies,

Carlin Mye Jacob Kern, Henry
Eaton, R. J. Owen, M. R. Kizer

and Obe Haimbaugh attended the

democratic congr onal convention

at South Bend Tuesday,
—Ten car-loads of cattle were

sbipped from this point last Satur-

day to Buffalo. Following are the

names of sbippers: Tucker &

Sbinn, 2 cars; C. M. Tucker, cdr;

3. R. Black, 1 car; Bybee & Sons,

2 cars; G. W. Nellang, car; Noah

Eaton, car, and Meredith & Igo,
2 cars.

—S. D. Anglin. of Warsaw was

in town Tuesday looking after the

intereste of the Koeeiusko Mutual

Farmer’s Insurance company -of

which h is secretary. Mr. Anglin
is also national organizer of the

Horse Thief Detective association

and pute ima part of hie time in

that work.

—Geerge Mollenhour, son of

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollenheur,
returned home Tueeday from his

service in the regular army having
completed {hia term of service. He

has been stationed in the Phillip-
pine islande for eome time. Ieom

Thompson who was out with him

hae re-inlieted for another two

eare.
i
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The Fair Sto
Will have their Big After Harvest

Clearance Sale

general clean up over the entire

store and in order to clean up

we will mak prices an object for

Look out for

money by so doing.

Will give you the date next week.

F. M Jenkin
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Clo O S

Bo
A large stock

of Books which

areslightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 30c each.

These include

the late fiction

numbers, some

sold regularly at

$1.50 each. Your

choice while

they last 30c.

T
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—Mae Alexander visited her

brother, Ott, at Tioea last Saturday.
—Ask to see our long komonos

at $1.00. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Special price on all summer

wash goods. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Madge Wisler visited Opal
Beeson near Harrison Center last

Sunday.

—Muslin underwear very chea
during the bigsale. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—4J. F. Bowman and wi%e visited

Jacob Whiteleather of Leesburg
Sunday.

—Don’t forget the date c‘ the

big sale, July 23 to Aug. 1. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. John Harris

Whitley visited her

friends over Sunday,
.

—Mrs. Taylor of South Bend

visited ber sister, Mrs. P. W. Blue

last Fri@ay and Saturday.

—We pay 12c per lb. for old

hens, 15¢ for spring chickens.

Mentzer-Manwanng Co.

—Lorenzo Jenkins of Sevastopol
had a severe stroke of paralysis last

Saturday and his condition is quite
serious.

of South

Mentone

—See samples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

—Dr. Zolman and family of Ohio

City, Obio, visited at the Ed Kee-

ler home last Friday. The doctor

bas sold his business at Obio City
and will locate at Argos.

—Marion Baker, of Minneapolis,
Minn , came last Saturday to spend
aweek with his friends.

H with his wife and childre who

have been visiting here for some

time past, will return home next

Sunday.
—Ea Stookey of Leesburg and his

@anghter Chloe are spending the

week with bis sister, Mre. Bert Van

Gilder, Mr. Stuckey is an invalid

from the effects of rheumatiem and

requires a wheel chair in which his

friends move him about. He is

trustee of Plain township.

een RELE SENN

Amon the Women of this City is
;

‘Sewi Machine
Ever since we announced the fact that we had secured the Ex-

clusive Agency for The Free.Sewing Machine,—the only Insured

Sewin Machine, and the machine you have read so much about in

Magazine advertisements, there has been a ripple of discussion among
the good women of our city.

Thi interest waxed into enthusiasm

. ton they learned that The Free was not only insuted but that

wt

“Rotoscillo

Movement
possessed

The “Rotoscillo” movement (the most won-

‘__derful sewing machine invention in 50 years
The Automatic Shuttle Ejector
The Automatic Tension Release
‘The Automatic Locking Drawers
The Eight Sets of Ball-Bearings
‘The Beautiful French Lég Design, which does

not show dust
The Rotary Spool Pin”
The Needle which can’t be put in wrong

and a score of other unique .improvements.

The FREE is Insured

and Water,

This means that if from any of these causes you break any part,

a needle, belt, attachment, etc.,) or all of the ma-

chine is destroyed, it will be replaced free to you.

‘The Free Company is the only company which dares

to “‘insure’’ their machine in addition to giving it the

regular life warranty against imperfection.

Come to our store and See

“THE FREE”
“The Free” attachments do very beautiful work.

L. P. JEFFERI

sale at Kingery «
Myers, Warsaw.

—Burgaius for overyhody dacin
the big sale. Mentzer-Munwaring

|

Co. |

—Karnest Ketterman and wife of |
River Park, are here visiting bis

mother.

Mrs, Fred McCarter

friends in Rochester

GROCERIES
—_AT—

visited
.

a few days Extremel Low Prices
last week.

—We pay 12 per ib. for old hens

1c for spring chickens. Mentz
Manwaring Co. As this is threshing season you

no doubt will need many groceries
and these prices should be an induce-

—A good time to buy shoes dar-
}

ing our clearing sale. Mentzer
ment.

.

Manwaring Co.

—Earl Baker and wife of Racine,
Wis., came last Saturday for a visit;
with Mentone friends,

—Muslin underwear of all kinds

the best for the money at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

Celery well bleached 20¢ per doz.

Extra good Rice 5c Ib.

New Prunes 5c Ib.

Cans Extra Good Corn: 25c

» Lye Hominy:
,

25c

Lemons 30c per doz.

Large New Potatoes 3Qc
,, peck.

Bananas . 13c ;,

10c each.

10c per lb.

—For Sare: One good set of

single buggy harness. Inquire of

Mrs. Osie Blue. we.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says Byron Lewis and wife of Men-

tone visited over Sunday with Tiosa

relatives.
:

—The Epworth League topic
next Sunday evening is ‘Tbe Chris-

tian’s reward hereafter.” 2 Tim. 4:8

Henry Meredith, leader.

_—Mrs. Clarence Veirs and two

daughters and Miss Addie Leonard,

of Rochester, visited Mre, C. M.

Smith a couple of day this week.

—Henry Steckley, foreman on

the Menely saw mill, went with hie

family to South Milford last Satar-

day where they will remain for a

few weeks, The mill will be closed

down daritg his absence.

a

»

- doz.

Pineapples
Dried Peaches

We are Paying 12 cents per

poun for old chickens,

Fors Clar & Tur
N



A Few Bushels of Grain.

‘A few bushels of corn planted in the ground becomes

many bushels ef grain. So with the few dollars you put in

our bank from time to time. The rain causes your grain to

grow and the interest we pay cauees your dollars to grow.

Would the ablest business men in the country have a bank

account if there were no advantage or convenience in it?

Would thay have bee able to reach their present command-

ing positi if they had epent half their time worrying about

the safety of the money they had made? We invite you to

—Special prices on chitdren’s

dresses. Kiagery & Myers, War-

saw.
!

— notice-only three more

visits to Mentone. July 4, 18 and

Aug: 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.
—L,. P. Jefferies and wife went

elating to his farnitare trade.

~—We pay 12c per lb. for old

hens, 13c for spring chickens.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Helen Blue and Mars and Nel-

lie Tucker spent Sanda with the

Mentone crowd at Valparaiso.
—See Latimer & Boggess for De

to Chicago Tuesday on business}

the other side. Last Saturday eve-

ning was the time for the entertain
ment, ice-cream and cake were serv-

ed on the church lawn. It has bee

quite a lively contest from start to

tinish and of much benefit to the

school.

Yellow Creek.
Fred Horn returned to bis work

in South Bend last Monday.

Mrs. Susie Zolman’s little
|

neice

is very ill with typhoid fever.

Mise Bertha Ehernman of Ft.

Wayne is visiting at home this

week.

HIS STORE is well- to

the peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity. Since its establishment in

1867 we have grown by leaps and

bounds until today we are the fore-

most Department Store in Peru.

The proprietor, Mr. F. M. Stutesma is well-

known to many readers of the GazeTTe and would

open an acconnt as they did and the advantages they found

will surely come to you.

be glad to meet them in his store.

Our Remarkable Semi-an-
nual after-Inven-

SALE
a

David Harsh and family visited

at leaae Ingle’s near Akron last

Sanday.

Samuel Harsh 4nd wife visited at

Charles Emmon’s in Mentone last

Sunday.

J. Morrical and wife and Chas.

VanGundy and wife were guests of

Henry Meredith’s last Sunday.

Adam Harsh and wife of near

Beaver Dam, J. Hinkle and wife

aud John Swick and wife were

guests of Dayton Townsend’s last

Sunday,
A wide circle of friends of I. N.

Jennings aud family were glad to

hear from them through Miss

Mary’s letter in the GazeTTE and

hope she will continue to favor us.

Obe Haimbaugh and Allen Jef-

feries attended

Laval cream separators before buy

ing. They are th best made.

—Mrs. Chloe Beagle returned

Saturday from Tippecanoe where

sh visited friends for a few days.

—Wesley Eaton and wife and

Ruel Jefferies and wife spent Suo

day with Andrew Jefferies and wife.

—Mra Lloyd I. Baker of Crest:

|lime, Obio, is spending the week

with ber grand-parents, Albert Sar-

ber and wife.

—A dispatc from Leesburg to

a Ft. Wayne paper says: ‘Frances

Ulark of Mentone was a guest of

Lulu Whiteleather Sunday.”

—A party of young people con-

sisting of Don Heffley and Lola

Meredith, Phillip Doddridge and

Letha Jenkins, Bess Abbott and her

gentlema friend from Logansport

took dinner at the home of Heury

Meredith in the country near Tippe-
They had a

splendid time, especially th latter

four on their return trip when the

horses ran away, the harness broke

and the tongue of the carriage ran

into the ground and broke and the

When you have earned your

money don’t let it‘slip away fiom you; ten here; twenty

there, a hundred somewhere else, soon make a thousand

dollars We offer you our bank ae a safe place in which to

deposit your money.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

tory Clean-Up
Now Going on in all de-
partments of the store.

The BARGAINS are so Real, so Genuine, so

clearly apparent that the goods almost sell them-

selves on sight.

It&# the BIGGEST BARGAIN
EVENT of the kind that has ever

occurred in Peru. We shall expect

to see you NEXT SATURDAY.

at 3rd & Broadway, almost direct-

store.

Hall & Lowenthal
——HAVE A——

the convention ‘at

Big Double Store
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVEL TO

Sonth Bend last Tuesday and enjoy-

ed the honors showered upon their

county’s favorite, H. A. Barnhart.
canoe, last. Sunday.

Howare Burkhizer and family of

Ft. Wayne, W. N

aud J. Norris and family of near

Big Foot were gnests of their broth,
Norris and wife last

is and family

All ¢

ly opposite our

JO S HA & 6O
THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

1)

F M Statesm Pro PERU.

&

rs stop

er Rassell

boys walked to Talma for repairs,

|

Sunday.

There were other

features of the trip but these were

the most strikin,

Last Obe

bangb’s fiftieth birthday and
interesting Sanday was Haim

Men’s and Boys Suits,

Hats, Cap Furnishings

Travelin Bags Trunks.

his

for him.

le the day
shildren planned a sarp

—For Sane: -A good farm four Toey came home and m

miles west of Mentone, containing

|

Pleasaut and bis friends join them

43 acres with fair buildiags, good

young About 30

under enltivation, the balance in

pasture and woos. For farther) unique because

Naoma L. Baker,

iw

m best wishes.

orchard. acres} One of
t

many good speakers

at Winona was **Tahan” grand and

of the fact that

t oobe time

a

lars see

anoe, dnd.

he was an

hoi

tention of a Winona
We carry at all times a Stock of

a

Strictly First-Class Merchandise at

the lowest possibl price.

preache at this place Monday eve- OILED THE RAILS.
i savage, now he eau

here some!
The Way a

the breathless 2

ning. He was minister
Runaway Lecomotive Wat

years ago. Conquered.

Mrs. Palmer and sister,|  Qne dark night when a conductor

Mrs, Loser, weré visitors. at Bour-| taki

Mrs. Loser left| through to

he noticed t

$100 Reward, $100 lawitian

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

The reader3 of this paper will te
Geo.

pleased to learn tbat there is at

one dreaded eashat

been able to cure in all its sta

that is Catarth. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to| Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
the medical fracernity, Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a con-|
Bears the

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh | Signature of

Cure is taken internally, acting direct -

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroxing the

f undation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the 2

consul

‘constitution and assisting nature in| oS S St. John aud wife visited |). norton, preside

doing its work. “The proprietors have; Grandma Smith Sunday.
ne

so much faith in its curative powers |
that they offer $100 for any case that

it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address: Rey Ricket of near Indianapolis
F.J Cheney & Co Toledo, O.|

\ 1
Sold by all druggists. 75¢

wu

‘Take Hall&#39 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

bon last. Friday.

Tuesday for bis home in Oregon.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’

.
He instantly

infor ngineer of the

and both began to speculat what it

meant. The train was running

high speed but the headlight in the
ing

on them.

ryed in the

sy conelud-

Don’t fail to see our Suits for Men

and Young Men, from

$12.5 t $15.0

eal

Tippecanoe. ies fos S
Frank Morieal is on tne sick List.

|

ar

3] ;

the mountains and

of the Susquehanna river in such

way

as

to permit
Lyon captain.

WANT
sald} to represent us

1 in the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply to
The conde ee

one iy employment; liberal
conductor ont

terms. Experience not uecessary.
neer to pl

ALLEN NURSERY. CO.._

|

Jatier ether

Rochester, X ¥. Then followed a wild

ee

shed and pursner tore

Children Cry ch spee Every

welieved that the

FOR FLETCHE pursnits: engin

here
muni or

Peter Hubler of South Bend visit-

Mrs, Worsham, last

Diary Brenneman of Ft. Wayne

visited friends bere last week.

HALL & LOWENTHAL,
PERU.

the rear te

preac here over next Sunday.

ini Fore an Mrs. Isaae

Elkhart fora few
Grandma

Rhodes are

jdays.
Chas, Lewailen and family of

Farmers are beginning to thresh] year Warsaw are visiting friends

their wheat.

at
910

P. S. The Winona line will bring you to our

i doors, at coaner 5th Street & Broadway.

— Leah Fish is visiting ber sisters

in Stark county; this week, ed his sister,

LOCAL NEWS:

—Gossard corsets, we are

ageuts.

saw.

—Muslio underwear very cheap
during th big sale.

waring Co.

week

Ora Kleckuer of Chicago

here over Sunday the gnest of his

Mrs Nellie Parker of near Bur
make bu

ket visited her parents last Sunday.
i Aceort

rye ca

ed on the tr

the last passenger coach. The idea

proved a goo one. Soon the b

light of the pursuing engine g

dim in the distance, and when it

was safe.to do so the train stopped
and backed up to solve the mystery.
An odd sight was revealed.

One of the finest engines on the

road had broken away from the

train shed at Williamsport» and

started down the track on a voyage

of destruction. The oil poured on

the track had baffled all the de-

the
Mentzer Man-

War-

was

Kingery & Myers, Isaac Batz 1s visiting his daugh-
—Hiram Horn and wife o: e vear|

ior Mrs. Bert Busenburg this week,

Tippecanoe took the trolley car this

morning for Winona Lake.

—Charley Cocklin, of South

Whitley, was the guest of Miss Ka-

tuerab Mcllenhour last Sunday.

parents.

The large baru on the James Mat.

chett farm north of here was raised

last Friday.

Mrs, Wim. Bonnell was at Ply-

month Wednesday and Thursday of

last week,

Purl Stucky aod family visited

Carry Zolman’s near Opossum Hol-

low Sund
Mrs, Fred Butler and children of

—Bargains for everybody during

the big sale. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

— House

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg is spend-

ing the week with relatives at  lu-

dianapolis.

dressing

Kingery &
dresses,

sacques and komonas.

Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Legg and family of Hunt-

ington, visited bis parents south of

town last week.

—Don’t forget the date of the

Bessie Emmons and Ernest Brv-

ant have both been qnite ill with

—If you want a suit or « pair of

|

peasles the past week.

trousers besure avd come to the

bigeale. Meutzer Manwaring Go.|
 Lieyd Keslereitt spend 9 few

days at the home of his uncie, John

L Kesler, near Monterey.
Mrs. Maud McDonald cf Rock

— W are closing-out our wash

suits and linen dresses at half

Kinger, & Myers, War—
dig sale, July 23 to Aug- 1. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

. —The Winona company ie erect-

ing a 12x15 tool house on the west

gide of the track a short dietance

eoath of Main street.

—The Silver Lake Record saye:

price.
saw,

—Are you bothered with flies

about your home? Itis positive
proof that there is filth and decay-
ing matter about your premises, or

that of your neighbor, in which

|

Thompson reunion.

Islaua, It, is spending the week

with her aunt, Mrs. Sidna Fish.

Mrs. Lou Wood of Loweil, Ind.,

ip visitng friende bere and will

remain uatil after the Dunlap and

Kenton, Onio, are visiting David

Ramsey aud wife,

Wr. Taylor acd son Clyde of

Rochester called on Geo. Taylor

last Wednesday.

‘Amanda Thorp, Clara Foresythe,

|

#2

and Ruth and Opba Harley were at] troa

jeed
Fissure an Rectal

bad or

of

how long standing.
every case without the use of Knife orl! ’

detentio from business. tion,

structive ability that the locomotive

possesse There it stood, puffing
and snorting and pawin like a wild

steer, the driving wheels buzzing
around on the grease track like a

flywheel in a machine shop, but

moving hardly an inch.

Not a sign of engineer was found,

they breed: This is no joke but a

serious matter, as flies are the great
eat promulgators aad dietributors of

disease known. Cate and dog
come next on th liet.

The Betblehem Sunda sctool

has. been having quite a contest

for the past three months. The

school was divided in two parts and

each side was to try to get the larg-
est number of ecbolars and visitors

te attend Sunday- the win

ning side t be. entertained and

eerved with ice-cream and cake by

and the fireman. of the pursued
train mounted the engine and shut

her off. She was towed into Sun-

bury, and there a dispatch was

found ordering the crew to a side-

track out of the way of the run-

away.—Harper’s Weekly.

“A.D, Pontius and son Scott, of

Méhto were in town a few hours

‘last Friday.””

_

=D. C. Schrock of Crestline, O.,

who has been visiting relatives and

friends in thie vicinity the past
few weekd, feft for home Monday
morning. : 5

Valparaiso Sunday.

Geo. Kellogg wife and son Her

ald of Chicago are visiting Mr.

Jacob Grace and wife. annnneeannnenennnanennemnavmenrenaneanemmmenmrnnnnnnenansa at,

:

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION

M. EK ‘Tromp bas sold his stock CC&#39;S ERBB jf
of goods to Geo. Taylor. Mr. Tay-| will be in WARSAW at the

lor moved Monday. Hays House on -

Rov. -Clawson of SATURDAY, JULY 30.

‘of medicine

yeare asa. in Piles and Rectal

Diseases, enables the Doctor to treat all chronlo

diseases Successfully.
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EUROPEAN CANKER O APPLE

Disease Reported as Serious In Old

Country and Becoming Widely
Distributed in America.

This disease is reported as serious

fm the orchards of Europe, and is. be

coming widely distributed in America.

The fungus seems to be dependent

upon wounds for entrance to the host

tissue. It attacks the inner bark and

the rich sap, and to some extent the

young wood. The fungus is peren-

nial in the host. As the new growth
develops around the wound it is at-

tacked and Killed by the fungus; thus

a series of ridges may be developed.
Two kinds of summer spores are

produced, the first small and unicel-

Yular, the second sickle-shaped and

having three or more ce! The lat-

ter are probably largely responsible
for the spread of the disease during

the summer. In the spring compact

European Appie Canker.

elusters of red lemon-shaped pert-
thecla may be found near the edge

of the canker. These may be seen

with the naked eye. They contain

numereus two-celled spores borne in

All cankered limbs should be de-

stroyed. Wounds should be thorough-
ly coated with Bordeaux or paint.

Spraying will serve to disinfect the

smaller wounds produced by insects

and hail storms.

GRAPE CUTTER IS EXCELLENT

Fastens to Thumb and Enables Person

to Remove Bunches Without

Bruising the Fruit.

Every once in awhile some ingenious
little device will be invented which

prompts us to wonder why we did not

think of it ourselves. Such is the cut-

ter-thimble for gathering grapes and

other fruit and berries, devised by a

California man. This cutter-thimble

consists of a blade curved to fit over

the top of the thumb and with an at-

tachment that holds it firmly in place.
Equipped with this a man can reach

Cutter for Grapes.

out and snip off a bunch of grapes or

other fruit as easily as he could pluck
a flower, the blade biting through the

stems in a twinkling. With one hand

he can do work that would otherwise

take two, or he can wear a cutter on

each hand and do two men’s work.

Another advantage of this device is-

that the fruit is not bruised by drop-

ping into a bag, as is the case when it

is cut by a long-handled shears, One

man on a stepladder can strip an arbor

in a short time without losing a grape,

except those that fall from being over-

ripe.

Average Pick of Apples.
How many barrels of apples can a

man pick in a day? Much depends

upon whether the: trees are well

loaded, high or low headed, or wheth-

er the fruit is plentiful or scattering.

You will find some men will pick

twice as much fruit as other men.

From five to twenty barrels of fruit

per day is considered an average

day’s work,

Water for Plants.

If the season is a dry one some of

the plants in the garden will have to

be watered if you want’ flowers from

them, “This is especially true of the

dahlia. “Use enough water to pen-

etrate all the soil in which their roots

INJURI TO FRUIT TREE

Destructive Scal Insect Pest Attack

All Kinda of Plante—San Jo!

Most Injurious.

Scale insects attack all kinds of

plants, including grasses, but are espe

cially injurious to fruit trees. The

more common injurious species in

this country are San Jose scale, oyster

shell, bark louse, scurfy scale, purple
scale, white “scale, red scale, mealy

bugs, ete. The San Jose scale is per

haps the commonest variety. This in-

sect attacks all fruits. On badly infest

netics

Orchard Destroyed by Scale.

ed limbs it appears as a grayish scurf,

made up of millions of insects. The

young indiyidual scale is about halt

the size of a pin head, round and

black. On the fruit the scale makes

conspicuous red spots. Its dangerous

nature is known to every orchardist

who has it to contend with. It has

killed thousands of trees, especially}
peach, and is now sapping the vitality

of many thousands more.

Seale insects are subject to attacks

of a number of natural enemies, in-

cluded under parasitic and predaceous
insects, fungous diseases and birds.

These natural enemies are usually

sufficient to hold the species somewhat

SWALLOWIYG ORANGES

HAVE today visited an os-

trich farm in lovely
South California,

Los

Pasadena, a farm that con-{

tains 200 gigantic birds.

Informed us that some seventeen odd

almy

situated

Angeles and

The guide

in check, with the exception of the|years ago fifty birds were brought

San Jose scale, which has become a

most important pest.

Many artificial remedies have been

tried for exterminating scale insects,
the most successful being sprays of

proprietor.
trom South Africa by Mr. Cawston, the

Of these, several died on

board ship, others after their arrival,

and a few only eventually became ac-

crude petroleum or

ous soap sprays

particular locality.
In the eastern states excellent suc-

cess has attended the use of lime, salt

and sulphur wash, which has also been

very effective on the western coast.

Different results have been obtained

experimenters, but ex

tensive experiments indicate that Kero-

sene and crude petroleum are very re-

liable and exceedingly effective insecti-

by different

cides against all scale insects.

It is generally

substances in undiluted condition o

mixed with water.

ter.

strengths varying from 15 to 20 per

cent. may be safely used upon the

Conservative au-

thorities on the subject of the value of

kerosene and petroleum recommend

that these substances be used only in

a mechanical mixture of water of dif-

trees in full foliage.

kerosene, either

undiluted or mixed with water, vari-

and lime salt and

sulphur wash. All scale insects may

be treated by the same method. after

it has been determined by experience
which process is most effective in any

recommended that

trees should be sprayed in winter or

during a dormant period with these

In some localities

trees have been injured by using the

spray in undiluted form even in win-

On the other hand many experi-
ments have been made which show

that these substances in solutions of

climatized. The latter bred and multi-

plied. Other birds were added, and

cross breeding, the fine climate, care,

regular and good feeding, brought
these farm ostriches to be the supe-

tiors of the wild birds which have to

struggle for existence on the African

deserts.

The first and largest of the corrals

contains the Kindergarten. Fine chil-

dren it held of various ages, continu-

ously on the move, after the restless

-|manner of youth. “The boys wear

black coats, you will perceive,” said

our cicverone, “the girls gray, which

underviating uniform is an assistance

to strangers in determining sex, for

the females run the males close in

size The babies are round that corner

the same side.” Three had recently

been hatched out of a sitting of six-

teen. “One dropped off, and

there were two!” Two perky

ones, of ten days old, with funny stub-

by little backs, looking as if tousled

horse-hair replaced the soft down of

the callow period common to most

birds, but the body such perfect ovals

that. tuck in the heads and legs, and

prestro! one perceives they could

again adriotly refit into their vacated,

big, creamy-hued shells. The parent

birds, we learnt, concern themselves

little about thier young after their ad-

vent. Possibly the forty days the;

are engaged over the hatching satis-
ferent strengths up to about 25 per

cent.

In general it is recogimended that

spraying with kerosene should be done

only on bright sunshiny days, when

evaporation is comparatively rapid.
Whale o11 soap in the proportion of

two or two and one-half pounds to the

fies their paternal and

At any rate, in this farm they

are brought up by hand by an atten-

dant, as they require to be dealt with

judiciously to

months of. babyhood.
four days they are unfed, after which

stincts.

maternal !n-

over

For

the early
the first

gallon of water is also a very effective

remedy for scale insects.

If the orchard is made a pasture

hogs or sheep the trees will be

jured sooner or later.

Strawberry rows should. be 4

inches apart and the plants set 2

inches apart in the rows.

By setting a few new trees each

year it is not much of a task to re

place the old ones that die.

It does not pay to plant crops in

the peach orchard. Some people do

it, but we believe it is a.bad prac-

tise.

Apple pickers should remember

that the least puncture to the skin

of an apple results sooner or later in

a rotten spot.
Remsember that rows which

distint advantage.
There are

planted trees In central

trees could not be grown.

‘The bruise on an apple may not

at once develop into rot but it will

make a brown spot which disfigures

and lessens the value of the fruit.

The Oregon experiment station has

decided that the scab in the prunes

which is more or less troublesome to

them is caused by the weather and not

by fungus: growth.
In very dry weather fruit-buds are

formed quite early, and case of

wet fall, immature fruit-buds some:

Most

small fruits form their fruit-buds in
times change into leaf-buds.

the spring.
It is practicable to grow strawber,

ries in the center of the space betwee’

the rows of trees in an orchard, prc

grow, and see that it is kept moist. vided the orchard is not shaded. 1,

‘Watering today 4nd neglected for aj would be wise, however, not to plant

sweek to come Isn&# the praver thing. more than three rows of strawberries

run

north and south allow the sun’s rays

to reach both sides of the plant—a

now 160,000 acres of

Kansas,

where at one time it was thought

they are allowed alfalfa, and they pick

up gravel to aid digestion, being bus-

tly employed thereat as we surveyed

the couple, with the adroit alacrity of

a robin picking up worms out of the

newly-turned soil in our northern

lands. Seemingly sturdy as are their

little frames, they have to be shel-

tered at night even in equable Cali.

fornia, for damp or chill would en-

endanger them at this carly period of

growth.
In the marital relationship the os-

trich sets a good example to all

classes of. society. It is constant in

attachment, never attempting, bat re-

senting, divorce. The mate shares

the long-darwn-out hours of incuba-

tion’ with the hen, the wife of his

choice. At the age of four the male

pird seeks his spousc, and having

found one to his liking, sticks to her

and to her only; and when she pre-

gents him with the eges that are to

earry on their kind, he does turn and

turn about in th sitting, and some-

times extra innings, the good lady be-

Ing exercised at the outset by the lay-

ing of an egg about three pounds in

welght—each equal to thirty chicken

eggs.

Alternate days until thirty days give

them a store worthy their devotion to

the further requisite weeks demanded

for the bringing into being. There is

no billing and cooing and gatherin:

up of material for nest-making. Such

a big nest It would have to be! In-

stead, in their native state the birds

scoop out the warm sand and deposit
the eggs therein; and at this Pasa-

dena breeding corral, on a corner of

the bare ground, lay an incompleted

heap which, when the tally was com-

pleted, the huge patient birds would

start on, without the doing of much

Deyond the covering of the giant eggs

with their giant bodies.

‘Ag thoy sit in the open, readily dis-

cernable to the naked eye, in the clear

air of their native regions, nature has

provided them with suitable colored
‘| feathering. The gray of the female

for the daylight, the black of the male

for the night hours. But on this our

visit, Mr. Washington had obligingly
not tarried for the shadows, but was

Yolling on ¢ exzs that good Mrs.

Washington had abandoned, and was

stretching a long-drawn-out neck and

taking a gentle side roll for relaxa-

tion, while Dame Washington was

easing her cramped legs by a stroll

round the corral, congratulating her-

self doubtless on being early off duty.
These longnecked birds bolt the

most extraordinary things, such as

iron and steel nails, gimlets, tennis

and other hard balls, jewels, and

stones. The gardner took from a bask-

of which fruit,they are

exceedingly fond, and decorously bid-

ding the previously quiet but now

eager birds to wait their turn and—

“Place aux dames, let Madame have

the first,” his hand scarce neared the

gaping beak protruding ready, than

gulp, and in the long thin neck the

orange showed the way down, gone ere

a lady watching could exclaim, “she

does not even seem to taste it though

we see it going.” “Why certainly,” re-

sponds our gardener, to whom the re-

mark seemed not unexpected, “its a

lengthened-out enjoyment. You re-

member Mark Twain and the giraffe.”

Plucking season, we are told, is an-

nounced in the local papers, and visi-

tors throng for the interesting event,

which, in reality, is a cutting of the

larger plumes and only a plucking of

the smaller ones that are ready to

fall. There is no pain in the removal,

as the large feathers are also ripe for

falling, but the birds resent the initial

handling, and an angry ostrich is a

danger, as they kick with a power and

directness well known to denizens of

the desert. Consequently they are be-

guiled, not driven, into a corner ot

the corral by several men, and a hood

is drawn over their heads, when, re-

alizing their helplessness they offer

little or no resistance.

The oldest ostriches stand eight
feet high and weigh 300 pounds. The

feathers of the male are in some re

spects superior to those of the female,
harder in texture, retaining curl longer
and are capable of taking a beautiful

glossy finish. On the live birds they
are not the long, thick plumes we seeb

in purchase, but are single, flat and

somewhat unusable looking. Three or

more of like length and width are

placed together and other methods of

treatment are adopted to obtain the

richness, fluffiness and grace that ren

der them so attractive for personal
adornment.

et oranges,

S. FRANCES LATIMER.

LARGE DEMAND FOR RUBBER

New Plants Supplying Product

Eagerly Sought—Efforts to Find

Substitute.
‘

are

Rubber is in such demand for mod

ern uses that not only are new plants
supplying it being sought, but eager

efforts are being made to produce sub

stitutes. Artificial indigo and artifi

cial camphor are among the great suc

cesses of modern chemistry, and artifi

cial rubber seems to be near at hand

as the production of caoutchouc b3
synthesis has been already announceé

by Mr. Allsebrook and Dr. Docherty.
of Burton-on-Trent, England. A pro
cess yielding an adequate supply
would take rank as one of the great

est of chemical achievements. Sub

stitutes for rubber find some uses, an¢
one of the most promising recent onet

seems to be a patented German com

position containing glue, glycerine
hrome salts, “lead plaster,’ vegetable
bers parchmented by acids, gu

ivragacanth, vegetable balsams and wer

ter glass. A process of making rub

ber irom naptha is said to be under

test on-a large scale in the Caucasus

Wireless Pocket Apparatus.
A wireless telegraph apparatus was

exhibited recently by the inventor,

Professor Cerebotann, the priest in

charge of the Munich parish, during a

scientific lecture before an audience

of persons engaged in the various

branches of scientific investigation.
The instrument consists of a wood

en base with the letters of the alpr
bet thereupon arranged in a circle.

small metal indicator swings on

pivot in the center, so adjusted as tc

respond to the wireless dot and dash

currents and spell out the messages

‘The apparatus is simple and somewhat

larger than tho ordinary card case.

.

* eFertilizers
Increase the yield—Improve the quality—Enrich the soil.

Every harvest proves it. Can you afford te

risk your wheat? Be safe.

s 2B:MArmours Fertilizers
grow the biggest crops. Ask your dealer

Armour Fertilizer Works
icago

IMPROVI MORALS IN CHINA

Influence of Christian Teachings
Shown in the Changed. Gondi-

tions Found There.

“The public conscience is now be-

ing awakened upon this aspect of pub-

lic morality. Last week I was in-

vited to take part in a meeting or-

ganized by men who are not directly

connected with any Christian church,
but who are sincerely desirous of as-

sisting in the reformation of their

countrymen. Their purpose was to

start an antigambling league, and

with this In mind they called a public

meeting, which was attended by some

hundreds of Chinese scholars and

business men, and resolutions were

passed in approved public meeting

style, approving of a campaign against
the gambling vice. Members of the

Chinese Young Men’s Christian asso-

ciation were asked to assist In the

meeting, and to demonstrate by the

means of games the possibility of

recreation without vice. Suitable ad-

dresses were given by prominent Chi-

nese, and the chief organizer of the

movement is one of the government
education inspectors for the provinces

of Kiangsu and Kiangsi. A Chinese

Roman Catholic teacher gave a violin

solo, a Chinese secretary of the Young

Mens’ Christian association rendered

two cornet solos, and a Protestant

missionary sang to the gathering. The

whole meeting was conducted in so

orderly and orthodox a fashion that it

was scarcely possible to realize how

tremendous a reformation in the

whole Chinese outlook upon public
life this meeting revealed. Twenty

years, even ten years, ago such &

meeting would not have been within

the realm of possibility. Today we

have aclass of public moralists arising
who have undoubtedly learned from

Christianity in their midst the ideals

‘which they are desirous of impressing

upon their countrymen.

Is Dirt Good for Boys?
Some folks say: “Oh, let the boy

play in the dirt. It is good for him. I

wouldn&#39 give a cent for a boy that

keeps his clothes clean.” That may be

all right, but what about the boy&#

mother? Getting the dirt out of clothes

by the use of old-fashioned yellow soap

and a slow washday method is hard la-

bor. If the boy’s mother uses Easy

Task laundry soap, which does half the

work for her itself, and which reduces

washday labor by fifty per cent, it is

different. Easy Task is five cents a

cake and is the greatest nickel’s worth

of soap ever sold.

Confused Impressions.
“Of course, you know the story ,of

William Tell,” said the serious citi-

en,

“To tell you the truth,” replied Mr.

Cumrox, “I’m not clear about him. I

can’t exactly remember whether he

was a great marksman or a famous

opera singer.”

Novelty.
“I thought you told me you had

something original in this libretto,”

said the manager, scorniully. “Here

at the very outset you have a lot of

merry villagers singing, ‘We are hap-

py and gay!
“You don’t catch the idea at alll,”

replied the poet, wearily. “The ‘g’ is

soft. It should be pronounced ‘happy

snd jay,

Back. to the Tall Timber.

Alfred—Are you going to pass your

wacation at the seashore?

Gilbert—No, thank you.

woods for mine this year.

Alfred—Don’t like the shore, eh?

Gilbert—Oh, I like it well enough,
but it’s too risky. I passed my vaca-

tion there last year and had several

narrow escapes. &

Alfred—From drowning?
Gilbert—No; summer girls.

of them proposed to me.

It&#3 the

Seven

Alms and the Man.

sure Father Flaherty was a good

man,” Mr. Murphy said of the deceased

parish priest. “He hated sin but he

loved th’ sinner, an’ he was all com-

passion an’ patience an’ wisdom.

‘There never was another loike ‘im f’r

holdin’ up hove to th’ poor batthered

man that had anny desire f&# good.

“Faith” said he to Con Meehan, th’

toime th’ bh&# was down an’ out,

‘faith, this soide av paradise ‘tist all

boginning again, over aa’ over, an’ tin

toimes over!”
“an’ that keen,” continued Mr.

Murphy, “’twas niver worth whoile to

keep back part ay th’ price av th’

land! Wid a twinkle in his-eye he&#

see clean. through-anny Ananias that

iver walked.
“an’ gin&#39;rou Mr, Murphy&#3 voice

dropped to a lower key and his eyes

were wet ea he added, “His hand was

always in his pockut, an’ whin. they

prepared him f’r burial they found his

right arm Jonger than his left wid

stretchin’ it out to’th’ poor.”—Youth’s

VISIONARY.

ale.
Jiggson—If a man could only sell

coal at the north pole or ice in hades!

Wiggson—But that’s out of the ques-
tion.

Juggson—I know; but, gee!
think of the prices he could get!

just

Autoing and Optics.
“Is not auto driving terribly hard

on the eyes?” we asked.
2

“Well, I guess not,” replied the

chauffeur, withering us with scorn,

“Why, before I got to runnin’ a car I

was thinkin’ o’ gettin’ specks, my eye-

sight was that poor I couldn&#3 see the

contribution box in church until it was

so near past me it was too late to dig ~

for any money. But I hadn&#3 been

Tunnin’ that wagon two @fys till Ty
could see a policeman’s little finger
stickin’ out from behind a tree four

miles away. I could even see which

way a copper’s eyeballs were

|

turned

if he was standin’ in the shade three

miles off. Hard on the eyes! Well,

not much! It’s the best medicine for

weak eyes that was ever invented,

don’t you forget it.”

His Clalm to Prominence,

At a social gathering a certain man,

intent on knowing every one, was in-

troduced to Senator Julius C. Burrows

of Michigan. 2

“The name Burrows is very famil-

jar to me,” he said. “I am certain

that you are a man of some promi
nence.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Burrows, “I

ap the man that ‘died at first’ “Just

before Casey came to bat in that cele-

brated ball game in Mudville.”—Suc-

cess Magazine.

Old Advic

Manager—You never get this scene

right. Your business with the sweet

peas is all wrong and you forget when

you are to speak—you get your lines

al mixed up.

‘Actress—ANl right, sir, I&# be more

attentive and fix the sweet peas and

tr: to get my lines in the right place.

Manager—Your course is very sim-

ple. Just mind your peas and cues—

Paltimore American.

Small Job.

Him—I was confused for a bit, I

confess, but it took me omy a moment

to collect my wits—

Her—Yes, it couldn&#3 take

longer than that. Go on.

Sometimes a woman keeps on tell-

ing people how smart her husband is

until she actually believes it,

any

Mortgage the ship for all {t&# worth

before giving it up.

A Dream

of Ease—

Po
Toasties

NO COOKING!

An economical hot weather

luxury — food that pleases

and satisfies at any meal. So

good you&# want more.

Served right from the
package with cream or milk.

Especially pleasing with fresh

berries,

“The Memory Lingers”

Pkgs. 10c and 15¢

Sold by Grocers

Postam Cereal Co., Limited

Battle Creek, Mich.



MAKES PLEA FO THE SPIDER

Lecturer Deptores Antipathy With

Which the Useful Insect Is

Generally Regarded.

Henry Hill made a plea for the

spider in a lecture at the London iy

titution tly.
“What is this great philanthropist—

for surely it is ‘a philantropist?” be

asked. “It is always a mystery to me

why people should have such a great

Aisiik tor spiders.
I ask a good many ladies why they

do n like them, and they generally
give one of two reasons, They say, ‘O
spiders are such terribly ugly things.
Of course, that is granted, but it ts a

curious fact that the ugliest spiders
are those to be found in and about

our houses.

“| dare say that if our spide could

talk they would say ‘It is not our

fault; it is due entirely to our envir

onment. If we searched In the gar

dens and fields and hedgerows we

(should find spiders as handsomely col-

ored as butterfiles.

“The second reason given is that

spiders are so cruel. Like us, how-

ever, they must eat in order to live,

and must kil! in order to eat; but, um

like us, they never kill merely to gratt-

ty their own vanity.
“In their slaughter they do a great

deal of good without doing any harm.

The gardener who kills a spider has

no business to be a gardener. Wasps,
ants and birds eat insects, but they

do a certain amount of harm.”

‘Mr. Hill detailed the leading char

acteristics of the 550 different kinds

of spiders to be found in this country

by means of excellent photographs.
H said the best webs to be seen were

made by the young spiders in the

glcaming of a June evening. they

Agrew older they lost their ideals a
thought any kind of web would do if

{t caught flies. Garden spiders were

generally born in the spring and died

in the autumn. The house spider lived

three or four years.

Mr. Hill said that spiders were most

interesting pets, and in the case of

children who are nervous he advised

the mothers to persuade them that the

spiders could not see them. Spiders

that made webs could only see as far

as the end of their feet, while those

that jumped at their prey saw eight or

10 inches.—London Express.

Childish Falth.

Sometimes the quiet faith of a child

supplies a crushing argument quite im-

possible to more sophisticated minds.

“phe table talk at a certain family

party had turned upon personal im-

mortality, and the visiting scientists

took up the cudgels against the tenets

of orthodox faith.

“It&#3 all very well to talk about liv-

ing again,” he bleated, “but I know bet-

ter. When this body dies, that’s the

end of it. I know all about what hap-

pens to the man who&#39 put away in the

ground.”
“I ‘spect he slceps all winter, like the

flowers do,and wakes up in the heav-

enly spring,” murmured the baby with

the sweet and solemn eyes.

Got the Busy Signal.
A gentleman called at the home of

$a young widow the other evening and

skod the maid who answered his ring

if he could see Mrs. Weeds.

answered the girl, “She

is busy and doesn’t want to be inter-

rupt
“Indeed!” he exelaimed.

ask wha she is doing?”
é

s
in the parlor, sir, trying to

eligible bachelor of the

ways,” was the startling

“No, sir.”

“May I

Unfavorable.

Trivs— aus express any opin-

riss—What words did he use?

Catt—He didn’t use any words—he

used hi 1

Wanied th Pleasure.

K is real meant She

wouldn&#39; tell me of her engagement ti

I had promised to keep it a secret.

dh, that&#39 just Hke Daisy;
she always does want to reserve for

herself the pleasure of spreading mews.
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¢ATTLE—Choice to fan-

cy steers
.

$7

Medi to good
Fat eNativ bull and stag

Paltto tan ce calves.

HeOGS— ButchersMix packin
Lig mixed

to best pigs
BU PET Creame.
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EGGS
.

POTATOES (pe bu.)
GRAIN—Wheat, July.

Corn, July .
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\cATTLE—Prime steers.§7.
Choice cows

.

Choice heifers
.

HOGS—GaLvi cil lee.
SHEEP—Choice

BUFF.

CATTLE—Prime ste aHeifers. ..

FL DO DAM
TREMENDOUS) RAINS

SOUTHERN PART OF

INDIANA.

CLOUDBURST IN MANY PLACES

Damage in Some Regions of the State

Will Will Go to Thousands of Dollars

—Railroads Washed Out and Crops

Damaged.

Indianapolis, — Heavy rains have

caused many thousand dollars loss in

Indiana. Railroads in the western

part of the state have suffered wash-

outs and in the bottom lands corn is

under water. Wheat in shocks has

been carried away and the oat crop

has been damaged. Farmers fear that

clover cut and lying on the ground will

rot before it can be raked and dried.

‘The rainfall at some places resem-

bled a cloudburst and the flood of

water tore out large sections of rail-

way beds and embankments. The Mo-

non, the Indianapolis Southern and the

Indiana Southern were the worst suf-

ferers and It was necessary to detour

trains over roads in several cases.

In Greene county the rainfall was

five inches or more. The rain was al-

so heavy in Monroe, Vigo, Parke, Hen-

dricks, Vermillion, Sullivan, Knox, Gib-

son and Pike counties. In Indianapolis
some of the streets were flooded but

no damage done, The small

creeks were also bank full, All the

creeks and rivers in southern Indiana

re at flood stage and several bridges

have been carried away.

TO CUT PRESERVE INTO LOTS.

Gary’s Encroachment Means Millions

“To Its Owners.

Hammond.—An echo of the past—
of the time when Gary was a_primi-
tive wilderness—is recalled in the

Toleston Gun club house, which lies

south of Twenty-fith avenue, east of

Clark road and just below the south-

ern boundary of the city. It cost orig-

inall. 250,000, Here

qua

more

of land in and around Gary which is

now valned at nearly $2,000,000, When

subdivided, which is now the inten-

tion, the place that has been disturbed

by the hunter will con-

tai sixteen thousand eity lots. Twen-

ty-five years ago several wealthy Chi-

cagoans obtained the land for pleas-
ure grounds, It was out of the beaten

paths and was in a country settled

by only a few trappers and farmers. It

was the hunters’ paradise, for game

was abundant.

In time the club became exclusive

and watch were stationed in sen-

Liverpool along the

Those

the natives who came into the

marsh to shoot game were kept off by

force and many bloody battles were

fought on the grounds. The poachers
resented any attempt to prevent them

from hunting and the elub, through its

watchmen, were equally active in try-

ing to prevent intrusion.

Along in the nineties the club

reached its social zenith. The present
clubhouse was the scene of many bril-

liant gatherings of Chicago society and

the Tolleston club&#3 grounds became a

popular retreat. There were shoots in

the fall, winter and spring, and these

were always the occasion of gay house

parties.

Fresh Air Children Enjoy Outing.

Brazil.—A special coach attached to

a Chicago & Eastern Mlinois

_

train

brought seventy-two orphan children,

between the ages of

six

and thirteen

years, from the overcrowded tenement

districts of Chicago to this city the

other day. The children will have a

two weeks’ outing in this cit and vi-

cinity. The scene at the train resem-

bled the coming of a circus, as two

thousand people were at the station to

greet the orphans and to give a hearty
welcome to them. The streets for two

blocks on either side of the station

were crowded with automobiles, car-

riages and buggies to take the young-

sters off for their holidays.

Boy Dies of Tetanus.

Hammond.—‘“I’m all in, doctor,”

were the last words of Harry Wil-

liams, aged twelve, to his physician as

he died here from tetanus. On the

Fourth of July the boy shot off his

finger with a blank cartridge, bought
from a saloonkeeper, whom the police
are seeking.

Fasts and Cures Stomach Trouble.

Shelbyville.—Clifford Bowlby fasted

for twelve and one-half days, and has

now recovered from a severe attack of

stomach trouble. During that time he

did not shallow a particle o food

As They Do at Dinner Time.

“] want this floor repaired from the

arlor to the dining-room,” said the

housewife to the tramp carpenter.
“Yes’m, but when do I get some-

thing to eat?”

“When you repair to the dining:
room.”

i

Precocious.
“Have you ever heard a person

curse the day he was_ es“Yes; that is very comm

“He must have ys the on of

ly.&quot;— Collegian.

DRENCH
|

TO CONSTRUCT AEROPLANES.

Frankfort Business Men Will Build

and Operate Flying Machines.

Frankfort—The La Marr Aero club

just incorporated with a capital stock

of $5,000 to construct and operate aero

plenes, will have its headquarters in

this city It is made up of a number

of the leading business men of Frank

fort, with W. B. Adams president, Per

ry Gable secretary and Fay Cress

treasurer.

Charles La Marr, the moving spirit
of the club, has been intercste

ying machines for some time. He is

an old balloon man, having made hun

dreds of ascensions, and some time

ago built a small areoplane which he

demonstrated would fly. The machine

rose several feet from the ground, be

ing propelled by heavy rubber bands

This achievement interested the local

business: men, and the club was organ-

ized.
.

La Marr has also about

completed a 35-foot aeroplane, which is

equipped with’ a 25-horsepower motor

and the machine is expected to be

ready for

a

trial flight within the next

ten days.

Leigh 8. J. Hunt Visits Aged Mother.

Columbia City—Leigh S, J. Hunt.

the former Whitley county farm boy

and school teacher, arrived in the city

from Fort Wayne in an auto and war

taken to his mother’s home near Etna

after a short visit here with friends

Mr. Hunt&#3 visit recalls what is de

clared by those who know the facts, to

be the best version of his erratic ca

reer, which appeared in an Indianapo
lis paper. Hunt himself

is averse to

newspaper notoriety and a conse

quence, a number of marvelous tales

have been told by fiction writers, but

the one in question is about as near

the true story as has ever been pud-
lished.

Woman Bitten by Mad Dog.

South Bend.—Suffering frem the bite

of a dog found“to have becn infected
with hydrophobia, Miss Tina Zeiger,

nineteen years of age, was sent to an

Indianapolis hospital to take the Pas-

teur treatment. Her removal to the in-

stitution was ordered by Dr. W. G.

Wegner, county health officer, Dr.

Wegner received word from thé state

health office that an examination

the head of the dog had

—

rev

strong symptoms of rabies. -

ger, who lived with her paren in

the country southeast of the city was

bitten by a strange dog several days

ago. The head of the dog, which was

killed, was at once sent to Indianapo-
lis for examination,

Plague of Grasshoppers.

Clinton.—Harry L, McClellan of Clin-

m, a coal operator who was driving

automobile along a road leadi

h of the city, found grassho
so thick in the road, is built

across a low place in the Wabash river

bottom, that the tires of the car were

covered with the crushed insects. Mr.

McClellan said they made the road

black for about two hundred yards. It

was later learned that the people of

that neighborhood have had their gar-

dens, grass and corn badly damaged by

the grasshoppers, which have been al-

most a plague this year.

New Station Plans.

Fort Wayne.—General Supe
ent S. E. Cotter of the Wabi

road, who was in the city, announced

that new station plans for Fort

Wayne provided for a union station,
to be used by the Wabash and the

Pennsylvania company. The latter

company owns the site and is prepar-

ing plans for the structure. It

first believed that the Pennsylv

company would use th station e:

sively.

Veteran Baptist Minister Is Dead.

Rey. Gideon F. Brayton,

-eight, fifty years ago one of

the leading northern

ministers, died at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. David Miller, in Carth-

age, Mo. The body was brought to La-

porte for burial. He worked for many

in the mission for the
i

ission soci-

ety. During the Civil war he was chap-
lain of the Ninth Ilinois cavalr:

Door Causes His Death.

Lawrenceburg. — Martin J. Smith,

aged fifty-seven, a carriage builder,
died at his home in Center street from

injuries received while attempting to

open a door at his home. When it did

not swing readily Smith jerked the

door with such force that it struck

him, knocking him to the floor. He

received internal injuries which proved
fatal. A widow and four children sur

vive,

Shocked Wheat at Eighty-Eight.
Plymouth.—Joseph Chase, living six

miles in the country, attained his

eighty-eighth birthday. His physical
condition is remarkably good, which he

attributes to active work, which he

does -by preference. On his birthday
he shocked wheat in the harvest field,

just to show the boys What he could do.

Rivalry.
Squire Durnit—I notice they’s lots

more funerals in your town than we

are having in Lonelyville.
Uncle Welby Gosh (of Drearyburst)

—Yes; people seem to kind o’ hate

the idee of bein’ found dead in your

village.

hat on my head?” she asked,

plexed. -

“With hat pinfeathers, my dear,”

said the milliner.

Indiana Baptist |

NE THING CERTAIN.

C Bawe

“Dou you know,” shouted the earn

est orator, “what to do to the trust?’
“No, but i know blame weli what

they&#3 doing to us!” said a man in

the front row.

SOFT WHITE HANDS

May Be Obtain In One Night.

For preserving the hands as well

as for preventing redness, roughness,
and chapping, and imparting that vel-

vety softness and whiteness much de-

sired by women Cuticura Soap, assist-
ed by Cuticura Ointment, is believed

to be superior to all other skin soaps.
For those who work in corrosive

liquids, or at occupations which tend

to injure the hands, it is invaluable.

Treatment—Bathe and soak the

hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry

and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-

ment, and in severe cases spread the

Cuticura Ointment on thin pieces of

pld linen or cotton. Wear during the

night qld, loose gloves, ora light ban-

dage of old cotton or linen to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped hands, dry, fis-

sured, itching, feverish palms, and

shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.

Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world. Potter Drug & Chem.

Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.

“Didn& Care for Expenses.
They were seated at the breakfas

table.

“John, dear,” said tae young wife,
“this is my birthday.”

“[&#39; glad you mentioned it, darling,”
rejoined her husband. “I&#3 buy you a

present the first thing when I get
downtown.”

“Well,” she said, “: hope yo won&#3

ge any cheap 98- affair.”

“Of course I wor&#39; he replied.
“Why, I would be ashamed to present

you with anything that cost less than

a dollar.”

Simple ‘Truth.

You can only do clean washing with

clean soap. You know that cocoanut

ofl, borax and naphtha are natural

cleansers and steril&#39;zers and that they
can&#3 harm fabrics. Easy Task soap

is the only one that combines these

scientifically, and for that reason it

cuts washday work in two and does

the work better thaa it ever has been

done. Ten cents to test it; money

pack quickly if it isn’t what is claimed

for it.

Their Object.
Banks—The women of my town

have formed a secret society.
Rivers—A secret society? Surely,

that’s a misnomer women don’t know

how to keep secre

Banks—But the know how to tell

them, and that’s why they formed

the society.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Yerrs the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailmenfs. A scientifically

prepared remedy of proven worth.

The result from their use is quick and

permanent. For sale at all Drug

Stores.

Otherwise Hopeless.
“My daughter’s voice is to be tried

today.”
“Have you fixed the jury?”—Cleve-

land Leader.

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED:

Use Re Cross Ball Blue and mak &q
white again. Large 2 oz. package,

8

cents

Some women are beautiful when

SHE RECOGNI THE VOICE

And From Remark Made, Also Knew

the Party Was Not En-

gaged in Prayer.

Confidential friends of Louis B.

Shields are telling this story about

that eminent Republican:. A state

convention at Columbus had just ad-

journed and the Cuyahoga county
delegates were all back home when

somebody suggested a friendly game

of poker. The game So going along
right merrily at three a.

At that hour an ofclo attendant |

called up Mr. Shields’ residence, which

happened to be almost next door.
“This is long distance,” said the

servant with no warrant of authority
whatever. “We are all here in Co-|

lumb and can’t get home until morn-

in:

“That&#39 all right,”. came back the

reply, “but if that voice I hear in the

apartment house next door saying |
‘that’s good’ isn’t Mr. Shields’ then I
can’t recognize a voice when I hear it |

at night.”
And that is the end of the story, for

the voice saying “that’s good” “wa |

indeed that of Mr. Shields, and it was
|

go near home, so the narrator relates,
that there was no use in offering

denial.—-Cleveland Leader.

WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN THE

WHOLE BODY.

No chain is stronger than its weak-

est link. No man is stronger than his

kidneys. Overwork, colds, strains, etc.,
weaken the kidneys and the whole

body suffers. Don’t neglect the slight-
est kidney ailment. Begin using

Doan’s Kidney Pills

at once. They ae

especially for sitk

kidneys.
Ted Hiatt, Oswe-

go, Kans., says: “For |

many years I suf-

fered from kidney
disorders. I was

treated by specialists
in Kansas City and

cl

ad an ‘absce of the kidneys and an

operation was advised. I thereupon
began the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills

and gradually improved. Soon an op-
|

eration was unnecessary as my kid-

neys were well,”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.

For sale by all dealers.

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lots of marriages merely demon-

strate that misery loves company.

hicago, was told I

50 cents aj

PINKHA
CUR

Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy

ene Mo.—‘“I was simpl: v ner.

us wreck. I oad — ‘wal

8t.
terribly with a female weakness and
had backache eatin con pains and

inain low p in taking
ham’ Ve abl Com-ao

regpo used
t
the Sanative

raa and now

I

have no more troubles
‘{ way. —

.
AL. FIER 5723Bres “Av M Louis,

Because you case isa aigie one,
doctors having done you -no g

do not continue to suffer withou!

firin Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compo atrial. It surely has cured

any cases of female ills, such asfamyoa ulceration, displacement
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic

pai backach that bearing-down
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-

a prostration. It costs but

a

trifle

try it, and the result is worth mil-ip to many suffering women?

Correspone and see for yourself,

National Liv Steck Com. Co.

Kansas Cis St. Sose
Mo.

S.

Mo., S.! Cra

WANT 2773ectall ‘ments to me for SBou Bun Pile Cu

Su.

Pago oe.

CEN EW YOR:
SEES

ALCOHCL-3 PER CENT

ANegetabl Preparatio for As-minti the Food and R

nd

Regutin the Stomachs and Bowel

iF ps

Promotes Diszstion

tion

Cheerful-
nessandRest Contai neither

Op .Morp nor Mineral
NoT NARCOTIC_
Reci of Ol DrSUMVATER

FieCEST

Aperfect
fect

Remedy

edy

For Constion Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions Feveris
ness an LOSS OF SLEEP.

po sane.
EEE

UE Pacrt em

‘THe CENTAUR COMPANY),

NEW YORK.

apartwvlan

they are angry, but generally they are

mean and ugly at such times.

a b ae oot Ma

ey

redaces
morose ta ae Teswipdcolle: Som bows,

And many a cce-ning man neglects to
.

arrive.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

U
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

GAST
|

cunTaue COMPANY, Hew TORR:

is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Everydealer, everywher

STAN DARD Oom co.

Stron Healt Women
If a woman is etrong an

erhood mea toher but little suffering.
in the fact that

disease of the ‘gat feminine

for mother! can be

the many women are from

d healthy ia

a

womanly way, mot‘The trouble.miisham

Dr Pier
s

Favorit Prescrip

nat rep Sta oxtract of healing mative

‘Si Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise

good looking face—put on that

good health smil that CAS-
CAR TS will give you—as
a result from the cure of

Constipation—or a torpid liver.

It’s so easy—do it— see.

as
CASCARET:

freatme all
aidpegieBigesS

ARRANGED FORFIA
‘And Orchestra. “Melo writ-
ten to song

ise West So

Watson. Cotoman, Wa
Deene Soin

W

N.

U.

ET.
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artiels and illustrations must not

“ without special permis-

ats, putt ou their bi

strike xo aldermanie strut, and with

a sweep of

best a hidden vest and are often

adroit at bidil tangled thi

et oor brush i

“y kank got

twenty-sixth or twee

will quick settle dow:

straw and china eggs ins

her cltch, whieh Is usally twent
if removed as they are laid.

. Keep the ez

a date then:

evoush
fo setting

teh, aud the quick
ust be well covered.

TRE OLD OAKEN BARREL,

Keep grit and feed near the nest

and provide a big pan of water, as a

broody turkey heu likes to stand in

water to cool her hot feet when she

drinks.
When the eggs begin to batch don&#3

get nervous lest broken shells close

over and smother the poults, for 2

little turk. unlike a chicken, breaks

a hole in the sbell and jumps through.
And don’t remove them from the

nest until they are dry, .spry and

strong. for, despite her size, Mrs. Tur-

key seldom tramples her young.

Don’t ke sour cee sant with

Sie will fi them like

mp grass is worth-

bedding for water-

A Summ Clothi
Goi a th Lowe

Possibl Pric

the same but

special induce-

ar b the pound when

a ton, and be sure

all mold, Sn shu

ments are now be-

ing offered here on

all Summer Suit-

ings, Furnishings,
Hats, Shoes and ail

other wearing ap-

parel worn by man,

boy or child.

JULIU FAL
lothier, Furnisher, Hatter ond Shoer.

Peru, - Indiana.

uality remains

If you are ever appointed admin.

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the taw will require you to

publish a notice of same. ‘Then re-

member the Gazerre and insist

that tbe notice be given to you

town paper for ‘publication. It

will uot cost you one cetit more.

If you say notbing about it the at-

torney will put it m his favor

ite paper.

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want you to represnt. PHY-

‘SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity... Never before was

such rn opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions as we

haye to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive premit
with sunrora to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.
;

Write to a for territory, ad

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat.

iron Bldg. New York City, NJ Y.

After Her.

“Darling, the count, “I

ve loved you from the momen 1

feasted my eyes upon you.
tis very kind o

replied th daughter of the Ame
can inillionaire, “but I am compel-

led to inform you that wouldn’t

giv 10 cenis to become a count-

Well, plea don’ your-
self to“anybody eése until can com-

ate with my brother, who is a

ord-Herald.

Force of Habit.

“Seeing that you aivorced

would

it

not be more proper to Te o

to bin rour
fi pal rather

than as your late husbanc

“I suppose it would, but I got so

used to having to refer t bi :

a husband while we we&#

I dort scem to be able to breaks

a

Keep the Kidneys Well.

aMi 465

Drink It Because It’s Sc Good

&quot; is nothing etrsc about taking the meat of

choicest Tropic- bananas, roasting it, granu-
lating it, and making from it a hot table bevera

.

Not so unusual, when you come to think of -it, as

taking ee bitter coffee berry—poisonous in its natural

state—roasting and grinding it and serving it as a

hot drink. Or brewing a beverage from the dried

and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.
We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,

chocolate, and now our BONANO. §Is there any

reason to presume that BONANO— made from

the most delicious fruit that grows—may not be

the é.sé hot drink, better than those you have been

accustomed to? Z/ and we want you to know it.

We want you to enjoy its tempting aroma, its

spicy appetizing flavor. We want you tosee how

it strengthens, nourishes and refreshes.

Drink BONANO for its own delicious good-
ness. That’s enoug reason. And you will feel

better for drinking it, too. Let ¢he children have

all the BONANO they want. There’s ncthing in it

that can harm them—much that will do them goo
BONANO—pure and clean—handled in a

sanitary way from the time th luscious, naturally
ripened frui is picked until you open the sealed

package in your own home—is sold by your

grocer. A 25-cent can of BONANO &qu
75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
For sale by

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

Mentzer-Maawaring Co.

Ferst, Clark &a Turner,

_

International Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg. Chicago, Ul.
__

Turned the Laugh.

“eho is there.” cried the impas-
sioned orntor, “who will lift a voi

6

nent the truth of my state-|
are,

A Wi Answer,

then a dankey on the ont-

skirts of the crowd gave vent to
,

r

one of the piercing “hechaws” o Re co the courtier
the tribe. The laugh was on the! At,

h

orator for a moment; but, assum-|
Conk end: “Your. father, sire,

ing an air of triumph, he lifted his

voice abore the din to say:

“7 knew nobody but a jackass
would ty it

‘oUs a qui

father inal oth

:

than any you have.”

a wily old) will also send some of
free for Feieee references from

ous! are’ equa
in locality

if

requested.for. though von are equa to fiean permanent care asst

respects, in this!
money, but tell aber of th offer.

he is = pe to you—that he he| today to Mrs. M. Summe: P

a :

Dame, Ind.

~y

m
C4,

i

Te shah nee aekod&#3 group o PILE GURE AT HOW B |3fSsoer ft =
col

0

ho the tho the! ME ABSORPTIO METHO Dra Ata wll health Seec
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

the answer ty! Of protuding Piles, send me your address,
so by all droggists in difty-cent and

: g I will tell you how to cure yourself at

fof the habit.&quot;—Chicago Record-

\

{feaith is Worth Savi and some Men-

tone People Know How to Save it.

Many Mentone peogle take their I

in their hands by neglecting. the kid-

Iney when they Know these organs

heed heln. Sick kidneys are responsi-
ble for a vast amount of suffering and

Hilt health, but there is no need to suffer

nor to remain in dar ge when all disea-

!ses and aches and pains due to weak

kidneys can be quickly and permanently
leured by the use uf Doan’s Kidney

Pills. The following statement leaves

no zround for doubt.

Walter Phillips. 1116 E Center Street

Warsaw, Ind.. says: “ suffered for

several weeks from backache and pains

[throu my kidneys. Being told that

Lean’s Kidney Pills will remove these

itroubles, I procured a box and bezan

j\heir use. They helped me fro the

Hirs andina short lime every
5

vom of my complaint had pienr
Ladvise the use of Doan’s Kiduey Pills

in all cases of Kidney complaint. I

vi fpudlicly recommended Doan’s Kidney

Pills in May [909 and at this ume I am

pleased to speak in their favor again,

as the eure they effecte in my case

be permanent.”
y all dealers. Price 50

u ster-Millburn Co., Butfalo,

ew Ore sole agents for the Cnited

emem
y the name—Doan’s—and

|
take no other.

Doddridge’s
Drug Book and Jewelry

Store, ©

MENTONE, IND.
Fresh Drugs a Specialty. Big

display of Watches, Bracelets

Rings, Etc. Watches Repaired

Dr. E, R. Wood,
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

will visit Mentone on the following
Dates only.

Monday, July 4.

- aw
18,

as Aug. 1.

If you want Glasses that lit, see him

on one of the above dates, as he will

not visit Mentone after these dates.

Sell Your Eyes? Not

for a million? Of

course not, yet how

careless you are with

those million dollar eyes. Glasses as

I fit them insures relief from E

Strain, Heada ervousness, Ete.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH
109 South Buifalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone aud bave them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission ta

a expenses.
cialty. ‘The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

|
Warsaw, Indiana,

e

John A Sloan

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law. t

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

‘Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,—

Jesse E Eschbach

Warsaw.

Phe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing i this:

|

Soumtry most danger becauses decep-
(— tive. Man een

deaths are caused
it—heart dis-

E ease, Prieum
&amp; he failure

plexy.are oftth recut of

ney disease. If
kidney trouble iallowe toadvan

tack the vital —— causing catarrh o
the blad brick-dust or sediment in
the urine, bead ache, back ac lam

| back, dizziness, sleeplessness,
ness, or the kidneys ticm break

break
down and waste away cell

:

eeBlad troubles Hin dw
ays result

lerangemen ¢ kidneys and
better health in that

t

organ is ‘obtai
quick bya ent of the

tha oat
corcorr inability t

ld urine and scald pain in passin it,
to being compelled to go often nac

the day, and to get up riany times during
the mig ‘The mild and immediate effect

Root, the great kidney rem
A trial will convince anyone.

swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is

one-dollar size bottles. You may. hav ca

eee eee he pion teabecnt: a {sampl bottle and a book that tells alt
2 absor treatment: a | aboutit, both sent free by mail. Address,

Dr. Kilmer &a Coa Binghamton, N.Y.

Smmediate r

|

When writing mention reading this gen-

nda |cro offer in this paper. Don&#3 make

‘Write

|

21y mistake,
is

Write

|

Stamp- an don&#3 jet a dedler sell
e, but remember the name,

you something in pla of Swamp-Root—
if yo do you will be disappointed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai do
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

make the Lightest Ronning
and Strongest FARM Wagon

in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House
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Home-Coming Time Set One
Week Earlier; Aug. 31

to Sept. 3. the Date.

‘Notify Your Friends at Once

That They May Have Time

To Get Ready.

‘On account of conflicting fair

dates and the openin of the schools

on Sept. 5, it was decided to have

the home-coming dates to extend

from Aug. 31‘ to Sept. 3 Let

everybody note this change and

notify your friends accordingl
The program committee 1s now

very busy in arranging: for the

attractions to be presented during
four days from Wednesday, Aug.

31, to Saturday, Sept 3: Some of

atures already decided upon
are: “Old Settlers’” day, prizes
to be given to the oldest persons;
Band Concerts; athletic sports;
‘sair ship’; musical entertainments;
farm exhibits; colt: show; farmers’

institute; Industrial parade; to

close with a grand “Calithumpiau
Mask Parade,” in which attractive

prizes_will be given.
Watch these columns for details,

and complete program, Mark these

announcements and send the papers

to any absent friends who are not

takin the paper.

A Birthday Party.
Last Monday, July 25, being the

birthday of William Horn, on

the Sunday before, his children and

friends to the number of fifty-two,
gathered at his beautiful country
home, west of Mentone. Among
thore present were his tbree sisters,
Miss Delila Horn, Mrs. Ella Bark-

man and Mre Jane Busenburg and

family. Arthur Smith and family
of near Silver Lake, came-over in

ufeir auto and gave the crowd a

pleasant surprise. Mrs. Smith is a

maece of Mr. Horn’s.

At the noon hour a most excel-

Jent dinner consisting of everything
pleasing to the eye and appetite was

served. It had been prepared by
Misses Rose and Stella.

The young people enjoyed them-

selves by playing croquet and

lounging in the shade. In the

afternoon ice cream, cake, ive tea

and lemonade were served on the

lawn.

The day was a most pleasant one

not secon to be forgotten. Consid.

ering the advanced age of Mr. Horn

he has good health and ig spry and

jovial, and it is hoped he may see

many more such birthdays,
ars *

Ne

Morgan Reunion.

The sixth annual reunion of the

Morgan family will be held at the

home of L, L. Mollenhour 1} miles

north east of Mentone, Sept. 4,

All who bave been attending the

eunions will note the date and

come whether you receive a special
invitation or not,

Avsert Moraan, President,
Lizzie Moran, Secretary.

.

At the Baptist Church.
Rev. George Essick of Rochester

will preach at the Baptist church

next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and

7:30 p.m. Rev. Kasick is an able

‘youn man and a good hearing is

asked for him.

Sanday school and B. Y. P. U.

at the regu hours.

—Mirs Edua Wolf of near War.

saw has been engaged by the school

dosrd as ‘principal of the High
Schoul to fill the plag made vacant

by Miss Boggers going to school.

Miss Wolf is a _yraduate of the

State Normal school at ‘Terre Haute

and a eavcesefal teacher.

Old Time Memories.

The following “news” was clip-
pe from a copy of the GazarTE

bearing the date of

July 3, 1886

LakeM anitau, near Rochester, is

fast becoming a famous fishing re-
sort, Worms in large quantities are

being shipped by express to that

point and the business of retailing
them out is likely to become an im-

portant industry of the town. Con-

signments should be made to the

editor of the Sentinel.

C. E. Doane laid the corner stone,
of his new residence last ~Monday.!
A number of relics were placed in a

box beneath the stone, among which

were several copies of the Gazerre

and a outline of the history of his

family. Thi: a fea

ing which should r

tention than it does, especially in

the construction of substantial resi-

dences and public buildings. Who

can estimate the value that would

be attached to relies thus found

after centuries have passed away.
‘To be Continue

The Old Doctor&#3 Story.
“T have a little story to tell you,

boys,” the old doctor said to the

young people the other evening.
“One day—a long hot day it had

been, too-I met my father on the

road to town. “1 wish you could

take this packuge to the village for

me, Jim,” he suid hesitating. Now

was a boy of twelve, not fond of

work, and was just out of the hay

field, were I had been at work since

daybreak. was tired, dusty -and

hungry It was two miles into

town. I wanted to get my supper

and to w: and d for singing
school. first impulse was to

refuse and to do it harshly, for I

was vexed that he should ask me

after my long day’s work. IfI did

refuse he would go himself. He was

a gentle, patient old man. But

something stopped me; one of God’s

good angels, I think; “Of course

father, I’ll take it,” I said heartily,
giving my scyt to one of the men,

He gave me the package. ‘‘Thank

you Jim,’’ he said; “I was going
myself, but somehow I don’t feel

very strong to-day.’’ He walked

with me to the road that turned off

to the town and, as he left, put his

hand on my arm saying again,
“Thank you my son, you’ve always

been a good boy to me, Jim.” I

hurried into town and back again.
When I came near the house I saw

a crowd of farm hands at the door.

One of them came to me, the tears

rolling down his face, “your fath-

er,” he said, “‘fell dead just as he

reached the house.” “The last

words he spoke were to you. Iam

an old man now, but I have thanked

God once and oyer again in all the

years that have passed since that

hour, that those last words were,

“*You’ve always been a good boy to

me.” Nohuman being ever yet
was sorry for love or kindness
shown to others. But there is no

pang of remorse so keen as the bit-

terness with whi¢h we remember

neglect or coldness which we haye
shown to loved ones who are dead.
Do not begrudge loving deeds and

kind words, especially to those who

gather with you about the same

hearth. After all it is such

a

little

way we cango together.—[Selected.

Oh You, Circus Lemonade!
On_ circus day at Wareaw ten

men with dippers drank circus iem-

onade from one tub at the same

time. Fonr of the men may have

had consumption, four more some

thing bordering on physilogiphtog
itus, and the two healthy ones took

a spoonful each of cireus dust and

fl juice in theire, Hoosier health

lawe are made for home merchants

and not for circus hawkers. It is

waid these fellows take the lemonade

left in the tub after the show, slice

it down and dry it and use it to

give body to their dop the next!
day. Allyecandrinkfera a 1c k—el.

—The Gazerre$100 Per Year,

North Indiana News.

Inez Stephenson, age 2 years,
was, killed by being struck by a

baee ball thrown by boys on the

streets at Indianapols. Playing
ball on the streets is a violation of

the city ordinance and the thrower

is under arrest.

Mrs. Lester Warford nee Affa

Wallace, who was married four

weeks ago, died last Thursday in

New York city while on ber wed-

ding trip. The remains were

brought back to her former home

near Clunette for bunal. Rev.

Fergueon, who officiated at her

marriage, preached her funeral.

Frank, the 12 year old son of

Link Lukens of Disko, was driving
hie father’s mower when the ma-

chine etruck an obstruction throw-

ing the boy off the seat in frort of

one of the large wheels which pass.
ed over his head fracturing his

skull. It 18 thot he will recover,

The Nappane Kraut tactory has

turned out to be.a stink factory
which bas been reported to the

health officers.

eg

Akron.

Mrs. Frank Erb of Akron died

July 19, age 23.

Henry township’s annual Sunday-
school picnic will be held at Athens

Aug. 21.

The Akron News has added a

aside line to the publishing busi-

ness, in the shape of a public bath

tub in the basement. This fills a

long felt want in Akron.

The editor of the Akron News

worked like a turk to get the town

incoporated and now the first mar-

shal orders him to remove his wood

pile and other rabbish from the

street in front of bis office, but lets

the blind tigere stalk about in the

dark corners unmolested. Such

inconsistencies are sure to crop out

for some years to come. Mentone

bas been incorporated 25 years and

even yet there are peopl here who

let the weeds grow in their back

yards,
‘. ®

Argos.
Dr. EE. Zolman

City, Ohio,

ane &a

from Ohio

has located in Argos.
Daniel Rohrer of near Argos

died on Tuesday of last week, age
70.

Earl Helsel and Mary Nelson

both of Argos were married last

Wednesday.

Burket.
Everett Robinson of Burket had

hie pocket book taken at Warsaw

Friday, but it is‘ presumed he has

money enough to buy a new one.

nae

Bremen,
:

Mrs. Georg Ringenberg of Bre-

men died last Wednesday, aged 80.

we w

Bourbon.
Mrs. C. C. Vink of Bourbon was

seriously hurt Wednesday by a fall.

Will Warner and Pearl Myere
both of Bourbon,
July 16,

A big legal tight in the Marshall

county court is promised by Dr. W.

A. Weiser suing the Simeon Lewal-

len estate.of Bourbon for $20,000
medical services during the sickness

of the deceased. The reason for

Mr. Weiser’s action ig that tbe will
of Mr. Lewallen leaves nothing to

Mrs, Weiser who is a daughter of
the deceased.

a

nee

were married

Cla
i

Isaac Caldwell of Claypool is

seriously ill.

Dr, E. E, Haworth of Claypool
is seriously ill from heart trouble.

A horse valued at $200, owned by
E Irvine near Claypool, wag scared
to death by the sudden starting of a

threshing engine, .

oe Eluer of Claypool was

find lying in an alley at WareawFel night, drank, —the effect of
ciréus lemonade, or somethi near

ty as strong,

Fulton
Maurice Lowman, contractor of

Falton, has‘16 men on bis pay roll

Preparing the site for the new

bank‘D ae
Mre. A. W. Burdg of near Fal

tontwas badly hurt last Thareday
while helping her husband unload

hay into the barn. She was driv.

ing the horse attached to the bay
rope when the clevis broke and a

piece struck her on the side making
a wound which required the ser-

vices of a surgeon to close up.

sew

In
F

Cleta David of Inwood and Jobn

Bollenbacher, of near Plymouth,
were married July 16.

Jasper Mann, a veteran of the

Civil war, died oo Monday of last
week at the Soldiers’ Home at Day-
ton, Ohio.

Leesburg
Rev. Brown, pastor of the Chris-

tian church at Leesburg bas handed

in his resignation to take effect

August 1.

Stepe are being taken to consoli-

date the two telephone companies
which maintain switch-boards at

Leesburg. The Mutual company
will probably turn its business over

to the Public Service Co.
3

om

BO
ne Bartholomew ofmat die Monday, age 48.

Abha’S Kaylor has purcha
320 gore of land vear Milford for

$30,000.
Milford wants toannex the town

of Shakespea (Milford Junction)
one of its suburbs one mile to the

north.
.

E,W. Green, a big Four brake-

man, had a Je broken and his head

badly braised at Milford, Monday
while switching cars,

“toe

North Manchester.

Orva Metzger of North Man

chester is under arrest charged with

robbing Stephen Myers of $350 on

the road to Roann. Walson Rodi

daugh ie in custody as an accom.

plice.

A‘negro showman with Tiger
Bill’e wild west at North Manches-
ter gtrack Paul Mort, a boy, for

ing out under the canvas after

the perfor The colored gen-
tleman ‘pai his fine and the rabble

talked of a rope.

Kenneth Baugher and Hattie
; both of North Webster were

arried last Thureday.
* grea

Pierceton.
- Mr. Emma Froehly of Pierce-

’|ton yas taken to the hospital at

Longoliff last Thursday.
Samuel Wiseman of Pierceton

had Bi purse stolen at Warsaw on

ciroug day, Later it was found and

returned tohim minus the $17

cash which it contained when taken.

f aww

Tli Methodiet Sunday-school of

e pout will picnic at Maxin-

Aug. 11.

frtrad Peterson of Plymouth
and,Harry Suders of South Bend ©

wett married July 16.

Jo Carpenter and John Heflick |

hottivof Plymorth were adjudged
in and taken to Lengeliff laet=

Conductor on a Lake Ene

in

shal to meet him at Plymouth and

take charge of three drank men

who were making disturbance on

the train. They were place under

arrest and fined and locked up uo-

til they coula pay.

Hon, Jobn S. Bender,_one of the

oldest citizens of Plymouth, is crit-

ically ill with no hope of Tecover
He is past 80 years of age and has

dee prominent in legal and politi-
al circies, and is the author of a

book describing a trip to Europe
which has a place in the editor’s

library, —a present from Mr. Ben-

der.

Remus Schroeder of Polk town-

ship, Marshall county, bad his arm

torn off in a corn shredder a couple
of yearsago. On Monday of last

week ina quarrel with his father)

the latter, in a fit of paseion, struck

the son witha pitchfork handle

breaking his remaining arm. Of

course the father greatly regrets
his action, but how often does a

moment of anger cause an act or a

word which will give sorrow the

remainder of life.

a2

Rochester.
“Buster” Shanks of Rochester is

seriously ill with pneumonia.
A big county Sunday- pic-

nicis scheduled to come off at

Rochester fair grounds Aug, 27.

Bootleg whiskey in a dry town is

the cause of Henry Miller being
locked ap in Faltoa county jail

charged with a marde assault on

his wife.

Charley Gray was found sleeping
on the hard platform at the U.é& E.
station aud was taken to the cala-

boose where he was given.a bed.

Charley, poor fellow, was. drank.

The Rochester Sentinel say
“William Powell, age 86 years,

who resided about three miles

| southeast of Millark in the Pleasant

Hill neighborhood, died at 4 o’clock

Wednesday afternoon, as the result

of a stroke of paralysis which he

suffered yarly Sunday morning.”
He was one of the pioneers of that

section,

Silver Lake.
The Silver Lake town board has

purchase a chemical fire engin for

additional protection,
Ira Burk bas bough the interest

of Monroe Paulus and ie now sole

owner of the Silver Lake light plant.

Georg Snure, south of Silver

Lake, got off a load of bay at the

wrong time and in the wrong way
and broke two of his ribs.

wu

tee

Winona
Tomorrow, Frida July 29, will

be ‘young people’s day” at Winona,
Four bands, a fancy dress’ parade

and many other fine features will be

presented.
wee

Warsaw.
Ed Huffer had his pockets picked

of $15 at Warsaw on cireus day.

Roy Mackley, south of Warsaw,
died of consumption last Thureday,
age 29.

Archie Rose and Grace Burtord,
oth of Warsaw were married last

Thursday.
Collins Eiler’s home at Warsaw

was burglarized Friday by the cir

cus hangers on,

The Kosciusko annual Sunday
school institute will beheld ‘at War

saw September 7-9.

George Locke, a circus day drank,
paid fine and coets for the privilege
of sleeping on Buffalo street.

Gain McClure of near Silver

Lake bad a field of 38 acres of

wheat which yielde 44 dushels to

th acre.

Sebuyler Ball the veteran printer
of Warsaw, 1s in a Chivago hospi-
tal taking treatment for cancer on

GLORI OPPORTU
A Coming Event of Unusual

Importance.
Perhap the most interesting

thing that has happened for a long
while ie the enormous Sale which

ill be given by M. Wile & Son
of Rocheste Ind., starting Wed-

nesday, August 3, and lasting for

ten days only.
M. Wile & So the largest,

oldest and best store in this vicini-

ty, for TEN DAYS only, will offer
their entire gigantic stock of hgh-

est grade merchandiee at prices that

never again can be duplicated.
1t is unnecessary to divulge the

reason for this mighty sacrifice,
but suffice to say that the earlier

you come the better, and the more

you buy the greater will be your
saving.

Railroad fares will be refunded
and a host of clerks will beon duty
to take care of everybody.

Larg bills are now being circu-

lated showing a few of the wonder-

ful values that will be given, but if

you are not fortunate enough to

receive one Gome anyway, yon will
not be disappointed.

M. Wie & Sox,
Rochester, Ind.

one of his legs
The Dago barracks at Warsaw

where ten Italians were staying
were ransacked on circus day and

$10 carried off.

Sandwiches salted with circus

dust made in front of the monkey
cage while you wait and sold for
10 cents each, yum, yam,

James Fristoe of Warsaw has
been engaged by county treasurer

Irvine to collect delinque taxes
thruout the conn Watch for
bim and kee

Benjamin Da north of War-

saw, was playing and ran into a

clothes line and broke his neck,—
or next thing to it, his collar bone,
by the fall he got.

Oh You Whiskers!
The Akron News says: ‘Men-

tone is stroking its beard and search-
ing ite brain for an excuse to have

home- week with a big
doings.”

Sure Moike! And we&# foynd
the excuse. Mentone ha been in-”
corporated for 25 years and has in
that time, hada substantial growth
that shows the up-to-date features

of a prosperous and enterprising
town.

Speaking of whiskers, we cordial-

ly invite Akron to come over and

jon in the festivities. If her whis-
kera are not sufficiently grown to

enable her to compete in the con-

tests she may at least sit on the
fence and see the show go bCome over, sure.

—$—___.

Free Delivery Cut Out.
By an agreement the merchants

of Mentone will discontinue the free

delivery of goods Aug. let. After
earefal consideration we have con-

cluded that the expense far exceeds
the profits, ERCHANTS.

«Say said the editor&#3 little son

as be entered a store, “do you kee
knives?” “Oh, yes, replied the

storeke we&#3 kept them for

years.” ‘&lt;Well” returned the boy
starting for the door, ‘just. adver:
tise and the you won’t keep them
so long.”*—Ex,

Abe Martin says: “There&#3 one

advantage in bein’ poor. If you&#
sick you can gi well without bein’
cut to pieces ”

Wanted
A man experienced in farming

and stock-raising to run my Mar.
shall county farm ona partnership
plan; 200 acrea; reference required
Address M. L. Helpman Hotel
Bourbon, Ind., phon 122.
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ITTLE BY LITTLE President Taft

has come into direct line with

one of the Roosevelt policies, and

he will follow it in the future as

he has been following it for some

weeks. It will be the rule at the

summer capital at Beverly, Mass.,

as it is today the fixed rule of

procedure in the White House.

The Roosevelt policy which

President Taft finally has adopt-
ed as his own is the method of

receiving visitors which was in

force during the colonel’s tenure

of office. It is possible that Pres-

ident Taft never will be able to

adopt the Roosevelt policy of getting rid of his

visitors, because the two men are constitutionally

different in at least one respect. It must be said,

however, that the Roosevelt plan of receiving

guests has dene a good deal to save the tempera

of White House visitors and the time of Mr.

Taft.

As everybody knows, an addition was made

to the White House offices some time ago. In

the Roosevelt days callers went into the cabinet

room and from there either were ushered into

the adjoining room, where the president sat,

or waited while Mr. Roosevelt came out and

made a circuit of the cabinet room, speaking to

one caller after another and getting through with

his work quickly and yet without giving offense.

Now President Taft has a circular room all

imself, and while the visitors arc allowed the

rooms outside, it 1 from these rooms

ind there way to the president&#39 presence,

belng let in eight or ten at a time, and not one

nt a time, as was the case when Mr. Taft first

touk office.
resident has adopted the Roosevelt

assing from visitor to visitor learn-

to suit each caller and to get rid of him as quick-
ly as courtesy will permit, President Taft, how-

ever, 1s so good natured and is so humanly inter.

WEW WHITE LOOSE
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ested In matters not connected with polities or

legislation that of his own volition he lngers

Jong frequently with individual visitors, and so

while the method of reception hastens things in

a measure it cannot offset the delay that comes

from the president&#3 apparent desire to have

every guest put into good humor and to leave

him “with a smile in his heart.”

At the outset of the Taft administration vis-

itors saw him one at a time and the one who

was talking to bim did not feel the spur of haste

which is now felt by the presence in the room

of half a dozen or a dozen other visitors, all

eagerly waiting their turn and occasionally shift-

ing uneasily in their seats because of the time

the one who has the presideni’s ear is ta-

king up.

President Roosevelt, just as President Taft,

was humanly interested in a great many things
which did tot affect public matter. For instance,

{f a well-known sportsman called Mr. Roosevelt

would perbaps talk to him for half an hour about

big game shooting or the best way to reach the

haunts of some.wild creature which the colonel

never had had the pleasure of meeting at the

end of the gun. One of President Taft&#39 hobbies

is baseball, and every league team that visits

Washington calls at the White House, where its

members talk of curves, inshoots, drop balls and

the best way to place hits, to the man who, weary

of railroad legislation and tariff talk, ts willing
in spirit to get on the diamond for a few minutes.

President Taft&#39 good nature is proverbial.
During the late spring and early summer in

‘Washington schoo! children literally by the thou-

sands poured into the capital. It seems that in

some cities the children of the high schools give

‘entertainments during the winter and charge
admission thereto. The money that is thus ob-

tained is used to pay the expenses of the pupils
to Washington. In cases where the children’s

parents are able to bear the expenses of the trip
the money is used to pay the expenses of boys
and girls who otherwise could not undertake the

journey.
One day at the White House there appeared a

delegation of 450 school children. The president
had a number of appointments with senators and

representatives and with prominent men from a

distance. Notwithstanding this he told his secre-

tary that the dcor should be thrown open and

that the school children should be admitted. He

not only made them a speech, but he shook hands

with each one and had a word beyond the per-

functory “Glad to see you,” to say to each pupil

as he or she went by.

The story of the welcome which the 450 chil

dren had went abroad and for days the presi-
dent’s mornings were busy with the work of wel-

coming the pupils of schools from al) the eastern

‘The children always are accompanied

make
soon as they reach Washington the representa-

tive in congress from the district or districts in

which the schools are situated are called upon,

OFTCE iaLon PEE

and the congressmen in nearly every case lead

the way to the presence of the president.
The wonder is if the country knows how much

hard work goes on in the White House, not only

in the president&#39 office, but in all the adjoining
offices. If anyone envies the private secretary

his position perhaps he would throw envy to the

winds after watching Charles Dyer Norton go

through one day’s labor. The assistant secretary

works just as hard as does the chief secretary

and in the office communicating with the room of

these two hard-working men is a room filled with

stenographers and clerks hard at work.

There is one White House clerk who has a

most painstaking job. Invitations to the seml-

public White House receptions of course are en-

graved, but as the name of each person invited

must appear on the engraved ticket of admission

which accompanies the invitation, one line of

the ticket must be left blank because the engra-

ving of 4,000 individual names, one to go on each

card, would be an endless task and a tremendous

expense. It is the duty of one of the clerks te

fill in the names and to do it so that the writing

shall look as though it were engraved. This he

does In a way that deceives the ordinary eye-

sight. A card of admission to one of the White

House receptions looks as if it were all the work

of the engraver, so fine is the handicraft of the

man who fills in the vacant ne with the tracing

of bis ordinary pen.

About a year and a half ago the clerk who did

this-engraving died and tt beeame necessary to

find some ene to take his place. It was supposed

that this would be a hopeles task, or that at the

.
best the services of a man must be obtained who

after long practise might be able to accomplish

what his predecessor so successfully had done.

&#3 the surprise of everybedy the first cards of

invitation that we out were just as deceptive as

far as wel

as were those that
2 m

gone from the desk of the

man who for years had labored at the task and

had arrived at a perfection which it was supposed
no one without months of practise could reach.

One of President Taft’s daily tasks is to sign
the commissions of officers of the army and navy,

‘and of men appointed to va-‘ious positions in civil

’
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life. Of course commissions are for the most part
engraved, but there are names and dates to be

filled in and these are written deftly and then

the pile of parchment is laid on the desk before

the president, who frequently in a seemingly au-

tomatic way signs his name to commission after

commission while carrying on with some visitor

at his elbow a conversation relating perhaps to

intricate matters of state.
The White House officials, secretaries and

clerks have to concern themselves with all kinds

of matters. Secretary Norton is the recipient
of letters from people all over the United States,
who write to the president upon thé most trivial

affairs.

When one takes into consideration the fact
that hundreds of persons who have really legiti-
mate business with the White House either call

or write every day, it can be seen at once that

the secretary’s hands, time and mind are well

filled. There are certain orders of rank which

have to be respected, and in a democracy it is

pretty hard work to convince the ordinary citt-

zen that any man has the right of precedence.
As far as precedent is concerned the president’s

audiences are governed by the supposed impor-
tance of the visitor’s official business. For in-

stance, if a senator is waiting to see the presi-
dent and a cabinet officer happens to come in

the member of the president&#39 official family al-

ways will see President Taft first unless he says |

specifically that his business is of little impor

ance and expresses a willingness that the sen-

ator shall get to the president ahead of him.

A newspaper man with whom President Taft

has had frequently personal relations for some

years went to the White House one morning ag
told Mr. Taft that he would like to see him alone

for a minute if he could, and so the president
took him into a side room and closed the door.

They staid together talking for fifteen minutes

and -then the newspaper man went out into the

president’s main office, leaving the president be-

hind him to write a letter in seclusion. On entering

the president&#3 office the caller met a senator

who had been waiting for fifteen minutes. The

senator is a jovial soul and with mock solemnity

of spirit he bowed low to the newspaper man.

“would you mind going back to ask the presi-
dent,” said the senator, “if now that he has com-

pleted his affairs of state with a newspaper cor-

respondent he will consent to see an humble

senator of the United States?”

‘The ambassadors and ministers representing
foreign countries in Washington are great stick- |

lers for precedence and every known means has

to be taken to prevent giving them offense. It)

is almost impossible for any human being except

one or two of the state department officials, t

keep rigid track of the rank of the diplomats and

the attaches at all the foreign legétions in Wash-

ington. So it occasionally happens that some

second assistant secretary of the legation of the

King of the cannibal islands is allowed to get into

a room ahead of the first assistant secretary of

the legation of the king of ballyhoo, and then

there are black looks which if ne could be put

into words would be

of war again the United ans
‘The eric officials in

not above being piqued if a junior gets in ahead

of a senior, though troubles of this kind are oon-

fined as far as Americans are concerned almost

finally ma up their minds that at the White

House one must take bis changes of precedence.

life are
|
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Headston at a

Setter’s Grave.

(Ca to Kittery Navy Yard a Friend

less Walf—Became a Life

Saver and Left Many
Mourners.

Portland, Me—Beneath a headstone

the naval cemetery at the Kittery

\pav yard sleeps a faithful little sol:
Wer who, when he died in April, 1989, |ife a long train of mourners—and h

jwa only a dog.
When Percy died, if the American

flag on the tall staff surmounting thi

pdministration building was not ‘alts |
masted it was through no fault of the,

poncommissioned men about the. yard,
Their devotion to Percy is shown by
he following inscription on his grave:

tone: “Percy, the marines’ dog. Died’

April 7, 1909. Erected in his memory

i his companions, the marines, whom:

e loved.”

Percy was a full-blooded Irish set}

fer. He came tothe yard 14 years ago,

f starved waif, in whom the marines!
p the barracks had much ado to kee
the spark of life alight. Thenceforth;

his life was one long exhibition of!

lumb animal gratitude and he best,
showed it by saving three human lives,’
jut unceasingly, too, in many lesser!

ways.
|| No Alpine St. Bernard trained from

‘birth to life-saving ever did a nobler |
Hut than Percy in the case of Private

Cleveland. Percy habitually cheered |
{he sentries on the loneliest beats about}

he reservation, whether the time were

oon or midnight. Cleveland one cold,
nowy night, had post No. 6, nearly a

ile out on the bleak, undeveloped

A WARNING,

Man at Teleshone me have the

gas office, please.
Operator— But you know

we don’t allow any swearing over our.

lines.

Try This, This Summer,
The very next time you&#3 hot, tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will

cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst

delightfully. At soda fountains or.

carbonated in bottles—5e everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.

Send to the Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola.” Tells what Coca-

Cola is and why it is so delicious, re-

freshing and thirst-quenching. And

send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-
ball Record Book for 1910—contains

the famous poem “Casey At The Bat,”
records, schedules for both leagues

and other valuable baseball informa-
tion compiled by authorities.

Immense Saving Possible.
In a preliminary bulletin on 1

cost of maintaining a tuberculosis

sanatorium, the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-

berculosis announces that the average

cost per patient per day in thirty,

semi-charitable sanatoria scattered in
.

all parts of the United States is

$1.669. These institutions represent
an annual expenditure of over $1,300,-
000 and over 815,000 days of treat-

ment given each year. The bulletin,
which is part of an extensive study

the National association is making for

its bureau of information, points out

that tho country could save annually
at least $150,000,000 if the indigent

consumptives’ were properly segre-

gated.

An Easy Fit.

A number of years a there Hve@

| in northern New Hampshire a notori;

ous woman-hater. It was before tha

day of ready-made clothing, and want,

ing a new suit, he was obliged to take

the material to the village _tailoress,
| She took his measurements, nnd when

|
she cut the coat,

|

lowance on-each seam.

The Dog’s Monument.

poutheastern part of the island. He was

ubject to fits and at this inopportune

‘time had one.
& He fell insensible in the snow andj!

ercy, devotedly by his side, tried with |

I his ‘little might to drag his heavy;
ody to shelter. Failing to move the’)

jog-like form, he snatched the sentry’s|
‘ca in his teeth and flew through th
storm for-the distant barracks.

‘The sleepers there were roused an
f rescue party reached the prostrate,

marine in time to save his life.

Om one more occasion Perey per

formed an almost similar service for’

pnother marine who succumbed to the;
rigors of a wintry night, and who, but

for the faithful canine messenger,

would now be under the sod which,
|

covers Percy.

Percy pitched into two thugs who /

one night attacked a marine on the

bridge leading from Kittery to the navy.

yard, and the ferocity of his onslaught
not only made the yeggmen glad
enough to escape, but brought the

guard from the main gate. The victim

swas badly used up and but for Percy&#3
assistance would have fared worse.

Perey always considered sae‘marines his especial wards, and the|
‘poor fellows who sought in this way %

irelieve the monotony of navy y:

lsout never bad a stancher cham |

pion. Woe to the meddler who sou |
musement at the helpless tippler’s ex-|

ense.

‘Though detachments ,of marin

were continually coming and’ eo
\|Perey never lacked for friends, for to

ee him was to love him. He had the
run of the entire yard, and places for,|

{pigden to all dogdom opened their bara

t Percy. Even that holy of holies, the
mavy yard ferry to Fore was a

ifavorite stamping ground of his. “
It was ‘this freedom from all re;|

‘straint which finally proved the good |

jol dog&# undoing. One day he wa
foamin about the corridors of the big

finished naval prison on the south |F end of the island, when he got his

caught in an elevator.

‘The hurt, at first apparently trivi

‘becam serious, and the best veten|

inary surgeon obtainable tried for a
jmonth to relleve the faithful animal&#39

jsufferings. The warm-hearted marines

‘nearly bankrupted themselves in the

jeffort to restore him to health, but his

lage was against recovery and he waa

n last mereiful dispatched.
| Other mascots have since partially

jeng the affections of the maring

guard but Percy&#3 death left a void

inever to be filled.

First Train ig at Age of 83.

Tussb
Shaffer, Sthese years old, athis city recently from her hom al

Stoystown, Somerset county, and for

Ithe first time in her life saw and rode

‘on @ railway and had her firat view of

trolley car.

iff didn&#3 give

made a liberal al-

‘The man’s dislike of women in gen-

eral prevented his having a fitting.
He took the finished garment without

trying it on. It was much too large,
and his disgust was apparent in the

answer he made to th friendly loafer

on his first visit to the post office,
when he wore the despised article.

“Got a new coat, Obed?” said the

loafer.

“No, I hain’t!” said Obed. “I&#39 got
seven yards of cloth wrapped round

me.”—Youth’s Companion.

How He Kept the Law.

“I noticed,” said tho friend-who-

could-be-trusted, after a trip through
the factory where preserves are made,
“that a white powder is first put in

the cans, and that the preserves are

then put in the white powder.”
“Yes,” explained the proprietor t

the friend-who-could-be-trusted, “that

white powder is a preservative. You
see we are compelled to put the pre-

serves in a preservative because an

|
ldlotic requirement of the government
makes it unlawful for us to put @

preservative in the preserves.”

Caught Too Quick.

“[ pleads guilty ter stealin’ dem

melons, jedge,” said the prisoner, “but

{ wants de mercy er de court.”

“On what grounds?” asked the

judge.
“Op dese grounds,” replied the pris-

oner: “I stole de melons, but de sher-

me a chance to eat

*em!”—Atlanta Constitution.

As He Remembered It.

“Johnnie, what. did the minister

preach about today?”
“Tt was about something that

Mike an adder and bites like a multi-

plier.”

There can be no true rest without

work, and the full delight of a holiday
cannot be known excépt by the man

whe has earned ees Black.

is Breaki
Post

Toasties
with cream or milk

The smile that follows will

last all day—

“The Memory Lingers”

Sold by Grocers. wots
Pkgs. 10c-and ISe

CEREAL CO., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.



Bear hurt in Blue Kidge Mountains
|

© many people expect
this summer, for after all that

is the most restful sort of sum-

mer recreation, that the camp

outfitters are busy preparing
itineraries and outfits.

Family parties and groups of friends

are planning for long or short vaca-

tions, and realize that much of the de-

ight in camping depends ,on proper

preparation.
Generally a camping outfit consists

of tents, tent poles, sheet-iron stove

and pipe, tables, chairs, bedding and

kitehen atensils. Most of this is car

fe free by the railroads and all are

ecessary if the camp Ife is to be ajnec It {s of prime importance that

the tent be substantial and good. Two

persons can get along with one tent,
but if there are more in the party it

Is well to have three, one for the

women and one for the men; and a

zeneral mess tent. In this last the

cooking and eating is done and it

servos a a general assembly room. A

good tent costs about $10 and should

be made of water-proof sail cloth and

have a window at the end, opposite
the door. Celluloid windows are made

which can be inserted after the tent

& purchased. This allows good circu-

tation of air through the tentroom.

A stove for a small party is large

mough with two holes and a three-

Jointed pipe, but as a stove with four

holes costs only 50 cents or a dollar

nore many persons buy the large one.

3ome persons prefer to sleep on pine
boughs covered with green. If a cot

& taken it should be a spring cot of

the folding variety and with it should

be thick woolen comforters, pillows,
pillow cases, blankets, folding table,
folding chairs, camp stool and looking
slass. Every article should be marked

plainly wit the owner’s name and ad-

iress. Ti plates, wooden plates, Japa
aese paper napkins, paper tablecloths,

tea kettle, frying pan, water pail, cof-

fee and tea pots, knives of various

sizes, candles, candle sticks, ax,

hatchet, hammer, nails, make a falr
list of small utilities. Of course,

apoous, forks and receptacles for salt

and pepper are indispensable.
It is well to take a bolt of mos-

quito netting. It forms a protection
for the door, window and to spread

over the cots, and if a small piece is

shirred in circle can be used by men

and women to act as a veil and pro-
tect them from those bothersome in-

sects.

Of course everyone who camps ple
tures an ideal diet of fresh fish, fresh

eggs, butter and milk—the first ob-

tained from nearby streams and the
last named from a handy and accom.

modating farmer. Alas, too often di
Ulusion follows. The fish will not al

bite and the farmer is not al-

way handy or always amiable. For

this reason it is weil to take a supply
of emergency groceries as well as the

eatables that one must have for every-

day living. Ham, bacon, salt pork and
codfish will help out on the days when

fish or fresh meat cannot be obtained.
If the women want a good time they

cannot wish to be cooking, so cookies,
ginger snaps, wafers, nuts, raisins,
dates and figs will help for desserts
when fresh fruft cannot be procured,

and will obviate cake-baking. Plenty
of butter, lard, breakfast food, oranges,

lemons, apples, potatoes, crackers,
vinegar, olive oil, catsup, mustard, ba-

king powder, soda, yeast cakes, rice

and the general contents of a larder

should be packed securely tm a large
box, opened carefully amd placed on

top of the box, for shelves are not as

a rule available in a tent.

for in spite of the sentiment attached

to walking on Mother Earth, the fact

is that it is apt to be damp, and one

can get enough contact with the earth

outdoors. If a camp fire is built every

night, not far from the tent door, mos-

quitoes are driven away and the cigars
of the men also help. Pyretheum pow-
der burned in a’small tin will also

gend those pests to more congenial
quarters. No one will enjoy camping
unless he goes prepared for it in dress.

Men find flannel shirts, @ knotted |God dwells within your own hearts.”

Yandkerchief around the neck, thick

to camp} golf stocking and shoes, soft felt hat, |
heavy gloves and an old substantial |

suit fdispensable. Women should

wear a short dress of some thick mate- |

rial, stout shoes and stockings and a

sunbonnet or wide-rimmed hat. Both

ky If they have rubber suits

for wading in trout streams. Sewing
utensils will be found a necessity al-

most every day, for tears and buttons |
must be attended to if clothes are to

|

last throughout the vacation and as @
|

rule one outfit is taken, with changes |

of washable portions of dress.

Of course the location is decided |
upon before leaving and if possible a

man is engaged to cart all camping

appurtenances from the train to the

camp. Trees and running water make

an ideal combination for a camp, but

care must be taken that the spot is

not malarious or damp. There are

ideal spots in the Blue Ridge moun-

tains, in the Adirondacks, in various

National monuments, such as the Yel-

lawstone park, near the Grand Canyon |

of the Colorado, in Colorado. Nor does |
one need to go far away, for a friend-

ly farmer not far from town may be

willing to rent space for a tent, if it

s impossible to go any distance.

In planning a hunting trip it ts nec- |
essary to know regarding the game

laws. Information can be obtained |

from the game and fish commissioner |
of the state in which the camp is lo

cated. A good way to learn of con-

venient and enjoyable camping
|

grounds is to write the general pas:

senger agent of the railroad which

passes through the desired district.

He has a list of desirable places and

will forward this and answer questions
pertaining to transportation, and often

mows regarding conveniences. In
|

fact some roads publish literature on

the subject. There is one essential to

both men and women who expect to |

camp. This cannot be checked as
|

baggage but must be taken with the

person. It is the determination to

have a good time, to make the most

of every pleasure that presents itself,
|

and to overlook the that |

occasionally creep in no matter how

well the trip has been planned.
Equipped with the last desideratum |

the camping party will be a success.

KATHERINE LOUISE SMITH.

BY THE ZOROASTRIAN RITE

German Couple in Leipzig United Ac-

cording to the Prescripts of the
Zend Avesta.

The first marriage according to

Zoroastrain rites has been performed
in Leipzig, Germany, in a temple
owned by a Zarathustrian community
which bears the name of Mazdaznan

(the master thought). On the altar,
which was adorerfed with spring flow-

ers, stood a candelabrum and a round

mirror flanked by an imitation apple
made of silk thread, an imitation nut

and a gold ring.on a silver salver.

Two chairs were decorated with col

ored ribbons, for the bridegroom, blue
and yellow, signifying intellect guided
by wisdom; and for the bride, red and

white, emblematic of love and purity.

A couple of children united these

ribbons into a figure of eight by
means of the silken thread taken from

the apple, the symbol of beauty, and

from the nut, the symbol of strength
Then the celebrant, knqwn as the

messenger, took a burning candle

from the altar and touched the silken

knot seven times; if the flame wavera

neither to the right nor to the left a

harmonious wedded Ife is predicted.

Next came the exchange of

and the Zoroastrain benediction ac-

cording to the prescripts of the Zend

Avesta. The bridegroom thereupon
lifted the bride’s veil and the messen-

ger held the mirror before the faces

of the couple, speaking as follows:

“Tn this mirror ye behold the face of

your creator. Remember that it les

im the power .of each of yet to ntake

your liver what ye will, What ye

.ee in this mirror_is the outcome of

your thoughts, words and deeds. Your

| the best advantage in a small

debt.

‘This closed the ceremony.

wre

GOO MANAGEMENT OF SWIN

Two ‘Syst Now Commonly Used

for Housing Pigs, Both Having
Their Own Advantages.

There are two systems now com-

monly used for housing swine, the

cetral house system and the separ-

ate houses. Both have their advan-

tages and many farmers will do well

to use bath to a certain extent. The

important factor in pig pens is to keep

the swine dry and free from drafts.

Damp beds and sleeping pens cause

thouble.

Cement floors are for a

PROPER SHELTER FO SHEEP

Many Disorders Follow When An

imals Are -Left- Out in Driving
Storms of Rain or Snow.

Sheep require good shelter if they
are to be profitable. If the flock is

left out in driving rains and bad

storms the fleece becomes wet through
the sheep chilled, and colds, snuffied
and other disorders follow. Sheep
will endure almost any amount of

cold if they are dry.

The barn need be only one thiek

ness of matched boards except when

winter lambs are raised in the

hog house, but sleping pens should al-

ways be overlaid with board floors.

As a rule hogs should be fed outside

on a feeding floor. Inside feeding is

unsanitary and ‘wasteful of space,
|

even though it may be convenient.

Weaning pigs is a very important
subject. If not properly weaned it

proves detrimental to both the sows

and the pigs. Pigs begin to eat when

four or five weeks old and it is al-

ways best to have them eating well

before weaning. ‘They can be fed to

pen

away from the old sows. The pigs
will early learn to eat shelled corn

and a small quantity should always
be Kept before them, either In a

trough or on a clean spot on the feed-

ing floor. When fed on a slop ra-

tion the dry corn they consume in ad-

dition appears to keep them from

scouring. At this state of growth the

utmost care should be taken to keep
animals from getting off feed. They

Cement Feeding Floor.

should thrive and row steadily.

Fresh feed, clean troughs and feed-

Ing floors, with comfortable quarters
(will aid much in securing these re-

sults.

The young pigs should be fed at

least three times a day, but not an

excessive amount, and may be weaned

at six weeks, but eight weeks is pref-
erable. Many farmers allow pigs to

run with their dams for 10 or 12

weeks, which is possible where only
one litter is produced per year. It

fs grood practise to allow a few of

the smaller pigs to remain with the

sows, when the larger ones are

weaned, In order that the milk flow

of the sows may be dried off gradual-
ly. If this is not convenient, the sows

should be turned in with the pigs
once a day for three or four days.
This will obviate trouble with their

udders.

o .

wae
Daren
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SHEEP_ BARN

Sheep Barn.

=

increase the yield per acre.

&#39;
yield.

more money.

Double the Wheat
of Your Land

Crop rotation and good tillage will not d it all.

need fertilizer—need Armour’s.

proper return on the investment in your land you MU st

Yield

You

In order to secure a

Fertilizers
for wheat have a record of always producing the heaviest

Use them this Fall—Grow more wheat—Make

Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago

THE REASON.

north then quarters warm enough tc)
prevent the chilling of the new-born

|

lambs are needed. Ventilation o1

sheep sheds is necessary, but direct

drafts on the sheep must always be

avoided. The space should be about

ten square feet of floor surface for

each sheep weighing 100 pound: or!
15 square feet for each sheep weigh |
ing 150 pounds. A barn or shed 20 by
40 feet will therefore be required for

a flock of 80 sheep weighing
pounds each.

rack space will be needed by each

sheep.
Following ts 4 description of a baru |

32 by 40 feet, which provides in a

most convenient way for storage!
space for the hay and grain to be used

in feeding. The barn has solid walls

on three sides with the wall of the

lower story portable on the pasture
side, so that it can be thrown open

during the summer time, and serve as

a shade and shelter for the sheep from

the hot sunshine or from storm.

The feed and water troughs can be

either one above the other, or on

larger trough, may be partitioned off

to answer for both.

The grain bin is narrow, and the

full length of the building, to make

10€

From 18 to 24 inches |
Janitor—I know the wate is turned

off. Km sorry, but it isn’t my fault.

Tenant—I know, and I guéss that’s

why you&#3 sorry.

EPIDEMIC O ITCH IN WELSH
VILLAGE

“In Dowlais, South Wales, about fif-

teen years ago, families were strick-

en wholesale by a disease known as

the itch. Believe me, it is the most

terrible disease of its kind that I

know of, as it itches all through your

body and makes your life an inferno.

Sleep is out of the question and you

feel as if a million mosquitoes were

attacking you at the same time. I

knew a dozen families that were se

affected.

Tis doctors a their best, but
|

thei -e of no avail what-

CCAS eT

Nig _NIvHD

LAMB PEN

SOME DISEASES OF POULTRY

Outside of Roup, Cholera or Chicken
Mites Little Is Known of Dis-

orders of Hen.

Veterinarians know but very little
about diseases of poultry, and with

|
poultry raisers it is always a propo
sition of roup, cholera

mites.

‘The revenues from poultry products,
in the are

that statistics ar looked upon with

suspicion. Much money and time have

been spent in the investigation of dis-

eases of larger animals, and many
volumes written, yet in economic im-

portance they are, in some instances,
comparatively insignificant. The chick-

en individually represents ‘small value,
and is, therefore, neglected; collective-

ly the animal would pay the public

or chicken

There are no other food producing
animals that suffer nearly so large a

loss for disease. The chickens begin
dying and are thrown over the fence

as long as they last, and perhaps a

Uttle red pepper or onions are added

to the feed as medicine.

However, the poultryman has

learned from dire experience that it

pays to keep the hen house and poul-
try yard clean, and every poultry
raiser has a few receipts for keeping
away cholera and roup. The normal

temperature of the chicken is from

five to ten degrees higher than other

farm animals, and consequently the

diseases are characteristic and inci-

dent only to chickens and their kind.

Not knowing the nature of poultry
diseases, and much less their cause,

of course the remedies are on a pair
with sixteenth century therapeutics,

as applied to the larger animals and

to man.

The Colorado Agricultural college,
through its experiment station, has

determined to look into this enormous

loss incident to diseases of poultry,
but if all the experiment stations were

to undertake the same task it would

be some time before we could expect
to know as much about diseases of

poultry as we do of the larger ani-

mals.

‘Training Colts.

A horse that leads well is a pleas-
ure. Begin on the colt and train him

to step right up.

‘The Pig Troutrough

to ioe for a place to eat.

SHEEP BARN S2x470

Side View.

the feeding of the grain as easy as

possible. A loft for hay, straw or

fodder is provided for overhead, and

the grain bin hangs from the ceiling
thus saving space.

The slanting bottom on the grain- |

bin permits it to be cleaned easily.
The ceiling below is 8 feet in the

clear and the walls 16 feet to the

eaves.

LiveStoc
NOTES

Never feed rye straw to pregnant
ewes, It generally contains more or

less ergot which produces abortion.

If you mate a long, rangy pair, you

are apt to get sawboned, loose point-
ed hogs, that at best are slow feed-

ers.

A great deal of the sow’s future

usefulness depends upon how she is

cared for and fed until bred for her

first little.

The hog will eat almost anything |

and turn it into meat, but this does

not imply that anything is

enough for the hog.

If dusty hay is fed, sprinkle with

water and it will save the horse much

annoyance; better still, don’t feed it

at all, if you can help it.

A good pair of draft mares will

perform more work on a farm than a

light team and the same time gro
a pair of good colts.

A sow will farréw more and better

pigs if she is in a good gaining con-

dition when bred. She should be

kept thrifty during gestation.
Sheep can stand almost any degree

of dry sold so long as their fleece is

not wet. It is necessary that sheep
have a tight roof over thelr heads.

If you haven’t oats for the colt, feed

plenty of corn. Feed plenty of corn

with clover or alfalfa hay and watch

your young horses grow into money.

A trough for dipping lambs can be

made for very little expense and no

sheep raiser should be without one.

A tank 12 feet long, 4 feet deep and 3

feet wide is big enough for lambs and.

grown

If you find a lamb thoroughly
chilled just after being born put him

|in a tub of warm water and pour a

teaspoon of gin in a half a pint of hot

water down his throat. This will

quickly put him o his feet.

good
|

ov Then the famili tried adrug-

‘gist who was noted far and wide for

his remarkable cures. People came

‘to him from all parts of the country

(for treatment, but his medicine made

matters still worse, as a last resort

they were advised by a friend to use

the Cuticura Remedies. I am glad to

|tell you that after a few days’ treat-

ment with Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Resolvent, the effect was wonder-

[ful and the result was a perfect cure

in all cases.

“I may add that my three brothers,

,

three sisters, myself and all our fam-

‘fies have been users of the CuticuraRem for fifteen years. Thomas

‘Hugh, 1650 West Huron St., Chicago,
DL, June 29, 1909.”

The Deacon’s Parable.

A self-conscious and egotistical

young clergyman was supplying the

pulpit of a country church. After the

service he asked one of the deacons,

a grizzled, plain-spoken man, what he

|

thought of his morning effort.

“Waal,” answered the old man,

slowly, “PH tell ye in a Kind of para-
ble. I remember Tunk Weatherbee’s

‘tust deer hunt, when he was green.
He follered the deer’s tracks all right,

|but he follered em all day in the

wrong dlrection.”—Housekeeper.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically

|preparea remedy of proven worth.

‘The result from their use is quick and

‘permanent. For sale at all Drug
Stores.

Real Novelty.
Knocker—Say, here&#3 an original

baseball story.
Second Senior—How&#39;s that?

Knocker—Hero wins game in eighth
inning instead of ninth—Yale Record.

Why Ho Believes Her.

Evangeline—Rachel never can tell

anything without exaggerating it.

John—That’s why I believe her

when sh tells her age.

Rea, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye
Rellev By, Rturine Eye Rem Tr

etna ror Your Eye Rrouble Yo Wi

Miko “Murine. it Sooth 0c at Your

Bruggisi Writ For Bye Bookmedy Co... Chica:

Remember, girls, that pinning a $17
hat on a 17 cent head doesn’t increase

the value of the head.

LEADING MISTAK IN LIF

Writer Has Recorded Ten, of Which

Most of Us Assuredly Have

Our Share.

Some of us may be glad to be told

that there are only ten life mistakes,

for there seem to be so many more,

but a recent writer has catalogued
them. Perhaps these are only the ten

leading ones from which the smaller

errors arise. Let’s look over the list

and sce how many of them are ours:

First, to set up our own standard of

right and wrong and judge people ac-

cordingly; second, to measure the en-

joyment of others by our own; third,
to expect uniformity of opinion in this

world; fourth, to look for judgment
and experience in youth; fifth, to en-

deayor to mold all dispositions alike;

sixth, to look for perfection in our

own actions; seventh, to worry our-

selves and others with what cannot

be remedied; eighth, to refuse to yleld

in immaterial matters; ninth, to re-

fuse to alleviate, so far as it Hes im

our, power, all which needs allevia-

tion; tenth, to refuse to make allow-

ance for the infirmities of others.

Tit for Tat.

Being of a literary turn and having
plenty of leisure, both Mr. and Mrs.

Gluppins contributed special articles

occasionally to two different newspa-

pers in the town where they resided.

One day Mr. Gluppins picked up a

manuscript his wife had just finished,

and proceeded to look it over.

“That’s very good, Bertha,” he said,
after completing his inspection, “but

I see you use the phrase, ‘well-known

fact.’ I wouldn&#39; do that.”

“Why not?” she asked.

“Well, if a thing ig well-known, why,
mention it?”

His wife said nothing in rejoinder
at the time, but a few days later, while

reading one of his articles in print,
she found something to criticize.

“Horace,” she said, “I am surprised
to see you using the phrase, ‘self-evi-

dent.””
“What&#39; the matter with that?”

“Why, if 4 thing 1s self-evident,.
what is the use of calling attention to

ite

Horace looked at her sharply over.

his glasses, but made no verbal re-

sponse.—Youth’s Companion.

Important to Mothe:
Examine carefully every

pottl of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for.

infants an children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over SO

The Kind You Have Al Bought.

A Prophet.
Joe—Congratulate me, old man. I&#3

going to marry Miss Peachy.

Fred—Things are coming out just

as predicted.
Joe—What do you mean?

Fred—I told her when she refuse
me that she would live to regret it.

You Are a TrifleSensitive
About ‘tne siz of yom

thoes byusin Allen FootEaee
weder to shake Into the shoes,

Aromatic Effects.

“What you ought to do,” sald the

physician, “is to take the air in am

automobile or a motor boat.”

“Can&#3 I stay home and open a cam:

of gasoline
a

b

aa

DO YOUR K YELLOW

Tf so, use RedCromeBal‘Blu Te wil mal

them white as snow. ackage 5 centad

If there is

,

plent of room at the top,

why do people who get there continu

to fall off?

ileen pec eafen tho e tneorchbttn
Cea eiteneines tol

EXbinaonalit palnceur windcuil Soa owe

A thick head is apt to generate @

multitude of thin ideas.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Jubilee Week.

— Remember the date.

—Send word to your friends.

— Aug. 31, to Sept. 3, four days.

—Calvin Price went to Columbia

City yesterday to visit bis parente.

—Rev. Larter is visiting hie son

near Union City, Randolph county,

this week.

—-Let us print your reunion invi

tations and give you a write-up in

the Gazerre,

—We are closing out all pongee
and-linen coats at reduced prices.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A good time to buy sehoot

shoes for the children during this

sole. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

--The Mentove Art Studio is pre-

pared to take your reunion group

pictures in the very best style
—Wo have certainly sold a lot!

of men’s shoes, the prices tell the

reason. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— All the regular services at the

M. E. church next Sunday will be

held in the main anditorium again.

—Over 800 passengers purchas
tickets here last Friday to see the

Hagenbeck Wallace show at War-

saw,

—W. A. Forst and wife and Tom

Funk avd wife spent Saturday and

Sunday with friends at Columbia

City.

—The Fair Store Special for next

Saturday, July 30: $2.00 Axmin-

ster rugs for $149. F. M. Jenk-

ins & Co.

—M. D. Burket who lives pvortb-

west of town was quite sick fora

few days the past week but is able

te be out again.

—Money- silk is the best; we

t with

Kingery
give you a wnitten

every yard you purchase
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Uur sale will end Monday,

Aug. 1 when all small lots will be

eloxed out r:egardles of cost. Men-

teer- Manwarin C
=Five care of steck were ship-

p from this point last Saturd
The shippers were: Tucker & Shinn

3 care, Ig & Meredith 2 care, H

C. Bybe car.

—We have a sampl line of voll

dre skirts that we cam save yo
from $8.00 to $4.00 on ea skirt

if purchas now. Kingery &

@yere, Warsaw.

=That fine; latge well bleached

celery at 20c pet dozen is taking
the cake. Sold by MentzerMan-

waring Co.

—Jubilee Week, begine om the

Isat Wednesday in August. Ap

point your family reunions we
year for the Tuesday ipreceding
Home-coming week will probably
pe made an annual event for Men-

tone.

—Dr. Archie Latimer, who

recently completed bis dental stud-

jes at Indianapolis, hae decided to

lecate at New Castle, the county

seat of Henry county. He expects
to get organize read to opea up

bie office there about Aug. 1.

—€. P. Brown, genera agent

and adjuster for the Continental

Casualty Company, wae m town

Monday and gav Phillip Doddridge
acheck for $21.16 in full for his

claim on account of his recent ill-
esa. +e

—Rev. J. P. Green did not

return last Sunday to preach bis

farewell sermos at the Baptist
church as announced en account of

the funeral of one of the members

of bis new charge at Rensselaer, He

will probably returp at some other

date to be announced.

—E. M. Jones came home from

New Paris Tuesday on account of

the eerious illness of his son Jesse

who was taken Monday evening
with av acute attack of appendici-

tig. The sick boy is very much

better at ptesent and Mi. Jones

expects to return to his work tomor-

row.
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Bo
A large stock

of Books which

are slightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 30c each.

These include

the late fiction

numbers, some

sold regularly at

$1.50 each. Your

choice while

they last 30c.

th
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—Suromer dresses are chea at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Men’s

chea now.

O-

—Mise Anna Baker is filling the

position of ealeslad at the Fair

Store,

—Lynden Biue came down from

Chiczg Sunda to visit Mentone
friends,

—Fine. large, new potatoes only
25c per peck. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co,

--E. D. Anderson and family
visited friends at Big Foot over

Sunda
i

s=Anoth lot of shirt saists

Worth $1.50. special sale pric 31 00
fat Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See aainple and get price on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Stadio. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

—Mra. John Mentzer was called

to South Whitley last week on ac.

count of the serious illness of ber

little grand-daughter.
—A good time to bay ‘chool

summer suits very

Mentzer-Man waring

sale. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ruth, daoghter of 3. B. Mia-

dleton of Chicago, visited her uncle

H. L. Meredith near Beaver Dam

last week and spent Sunday witb

Mentone friends.

—Of course you will want some

of that goo cheese (the same

kind you have alway bought here)
for your threshing dinner. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Misses Anna Conwa of An

derson, ‘Coralyn Brown of New-

castle and Annella Federman, of

A Brookville, who are spending the

summer at Winona Lake, were

guests of Mabel Smith Monday eve-

ning and ‘Tuesday.
—J. M: Snider and family of

Clinton county visited at the C.

Cunningham home several days the

past’ week. They were making
pleasure rides in their auto about

the country, calling on friends and

attending the Winona assembly.
Mr. Cunningham and family were

‘with them at the park Saturday and

Sanday.

shoes for the children duritg this
3

“Rotoscillo

Movemen

was

invente

especiall

0

fitio t We 4

‘oh’ FRE
Sewin Machine

Eve since we announced the fact that we had secure the Ex-
“elusive Agency for The Free Sewing Machine,—the only Insure
Sewing Machine, and the machine you have read so much about in_
Magazine advertisements, there has been

a

ripple of discussion among
the good women of our city.

Thi interest waxed into enthusiasm
when they learne that The Free was not only insured but that

it als possessed
The “Rotoscillo” movement (the most won-

derful sewing machine inventionin 50 years
The Automatic Shuttle Ejector
The Automatic Tension Release
‘The Automatic Locking Drawers
The Eight Sets of Ball-Bearings
The Beautiful French Leg Design, which does

not show dust
The Rotary Spool Pin

.

The Needle which can’t be put in wron
—

and a score of other unique improvements.

The FREE is Insured
for fiv years a

ning and Water.

This means that if from any of these causes you break any part,

t Accident, Breakage, Wear, Fire, Tornado, Light-

needle, belt, attachment, etc.,) or all of the ma-

chine is destroyed, it will be replaced free to you.
‘The Free Compan is the only company which dare
to “‘insure”’ their machine in addition to giving it the

regular life warranty against imperfection.
N.

Come to our store and See
“THE FREE&q =

““The Free attachments do ver beautiful work.

—Edward Breeding is reported
quite sick at bis home on Franklin

atreet.

—All wash cuits while they fast

at one half price. Kingery & My-
era, Warsaw.

— Bennett bas retarned from

an extended visit with relatives at

Lithopolis, Obio.

—J. W. Hefiey sold his property
on north Morgan street to Clem

Teel last Thareday.

pad B ‘estGe of South
se visiting Bet parents Phite-

tae beitet ao wite.

—Goasard corse ‘eet for
témfort and healt are the

agents. Kinger & Myers War

saw.

—That, fins large, well bleached

celery ut per dozen is taking
the ‘eake. Sold by Mentser-Man-
wattaiz Co.

=—Friday’s Warsaw Union says:
ee Audrey Turaer of Mentone

ia visiting in Waraaw, the guest of

Miss Fay Oram.”

— Joshua Garwoed and wife and

|.
F. Bowman were at Valparaiso

Sunday visiting their daughters
Mary and Mae, who are in echooi
there,

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“‘Miseea Irene and Louire Lyon,
of Mentone, visited bere at the

Wiley home eeveral days  thia
week.”

—Velva, daughter of Orla Hud-
eon and wife, accompanied her

cousin, Erma Baker, home to Min-

neapohs, Minn, Monday. Sh will

remain until Christmas or longer,
aud will study elocution in the

schools of that city.

Bron sae
‘EMULSION

|
§ is taken by peopl in tropi-

¢al countries all the year
round. It stops wasting and
keeps up the si and
vitality i

W can assure yuu that you are

taking no chance jn buyin shoes

fro our stock as we guarantee every
shoe to giv entire satisfaction both

in wear and comfort. We have tak-

efi great pain in selectin a Hine of

Eas Shoe for tender feet. If you
have tender feet you need not hesi-

tate to tty our shoes.
~

The line we have in Stock

FO GENTLEMAN:

Selz,
Beaco

Wayne,

Selz

Selb Shoe Co.

FOR CHILDRE
Liberty Bell

—

H. S. Albright,
Red Scho House

“We GUARANT EE every shoe w sell to

have {solid leather counters inner and outer soles.

|

Fors Clar & Turn
*



A Bank Letter to the Ladies

Women sometimes dread transacting bueiness with a

bank. They are uot familiar with banking methods, io many

cases, and may have have had some experiences which have

not made the thing they feared any easier. Such women al-

ways leave this bank smiling and happy, dread all gone and

glad to come again. The reason is we take epecial pains
with women patrons. If there is any little detail about a

transaction not wholly clear to them we take special pains to

make it clear, it having long been our experience that extra

time with a woman customer never fails to result satisfacto-

nly both to the woman and the bank. W invite the account

of women assuring them at all times of most gentlemanly
and respectful treatment, gladly giving careful attention to

every item of business placed in our hands. We are always

glad to bave them consuit us at any time upon matters con-

cerning their business affairs and will be glad to adviee or

Stggest as our best judgement directs.

FARMERS’ BANK.
+ E M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

.

i

3

Hall & Lowenthal
—HAVE A——

—Ycu can’ save money on all

sammer goods Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mra. Elias Swibart and chbild-

ren of Elkhart were visiting friends

in town Tuesday.
—Ed Essig of South Whitley

visited his mother, Mrs. Henry

Dowell Sunday.

THE NEEDY FAR AWAY.

With a Word About the Man Just

7

-

Around the Corner.
:

On a certain Sunday last fall I

attended the morning service of a

village church in an eastern state.

At the close. of the sermon—a help-
ful sermon—the pastor reminded

his congregation of the barrel of

clothing regularly sent at this tine

to the poor of a city some: fifty
miles away.

I was just a bit startled, because

T have been accustomed to hear city
pastors remind their congregations
‘of barrels to be sent to the posr of

villages. It had not occurred to me

that villages might be concerned
about the poor ineities. I knew, of

course, that cities whose churches

are sendin Larrels to villages have

their own desperately poor always
with them, and I w in a position
to know that

is village whose

church was preparing a barrel also

had its proportion of sadly reduced

families. :

ituation struck me some-

ongrnous, illogical, out of

ar,

Why should good people in

e cities distress themselves about
—

Se

suifering in the villages and good
$100 Reward, $100 peopl in the vi istress them-

‘Phe readers of this paper will be, Sclves abort suifering in the citi

pleased to learn that there is at least ua
&g

f

one dreaded disease that science has t

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh, Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fravernity. Catarrh being

a constitution! disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the systein thereby destroying the
f undation of the dis

—Special notice-only three more

visits to Mentone: July 4, 18 and

Aug. 1. Dr. Wood, Optician.
—Foxk Sauk: two feather bede,

weight about 18 pounds each. In-

quire at the Gazerrs office.

—See Latimer & Boggess for De

Laval cream separators before buy

ing. They are the best made.

—Twelve.inmates cf the county

infirmary, all men and several of

them weak minded, were given a

treat last Friday by Superintendent
Alvi Rockhill, who, took them to

Warsaw on a wagon in order to

give them an opportunity to wit-

ness the cirens parade.

e dis-
whom they have

oy are about the

fa neighbor whom they

be mere concerned about th

tre

Are warm hearted, helpfully in-

ened peo:

Big Double Store
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO

Men’s and Boys Suits,

Hats, Cap Furnishing
Traveling Bags Trunks.

We carry at all times a Stock of

Strictly First-Class Merchandise at

the lowest possibl price.

Don’t fail to see our Suits for Men

and Young Men, from

$12.50 t $15.

n

HALL & LOWENTHAL,
PERU.

P.S. The Winona line will bring you to our

doors, at coaner 5th Street &a Broadway.

22-24 North Broadway,

’

q
,

ave nd giving
‘

the patient strength by building up the j

id
Elicvoorner.

constitution and assisting nature it! ge i ana eet
dbing ta GEAR, “The proprieteis nave

[eee
cet manewer fot

& , : ie! AVE

until tumed it on w

so Intech faith-t its curative powers] fue of Ge? Am Timore
that they offer $100 for any case that Tan ete at vaiie toy
it fails to cure. Sena for list of testi-

2&qu

1

MO’ appealed 10

monials. Address: renee Oe

F. J Cheney & Co. Toledo, 0.
Well, it&# tse! and goo for

ald’ be-all alsmmeieta 783
k of others, Yes, but that

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
ht aroun the corner!

pation.
nt not like it! We may

nd, besides, he does not

Mentone Grain & Lumber) 8° °°) lv off. At any rate, he

Company.
got himself where he is, and he will

Now is the time to let us make

be stronger and have more self re-

spect to di his own way ont.

a estimate on the material fol fname An that other

Say
poor devil fifty miles away?

your new building. Remember we)& Oh, that’s different—terribly pa
have on hands a very complete! thetic case!

:

stock of all kinds of building ma What makes it

terial such as dreased.lumber, floor-

;

man J. Ridgw 4

ing, eiding, finishing, doore, win

dows, lath, lime, cement, etv. etc.

We meet all competition in prices.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. §9=Srraus & Kantz

so different ?—Ere

n_Delineato
on

: His

Colley Cibber, known for some

years by the name of Master Colley,
made his first appéaranc on the

stage in a very subordinate situa-

tion, After waiting impatiently for

the prompter’s notice he by good
fortune obtained the honor of car-

rying a message on the stage to one

of the principal actors of that day,
wh he greatl diseoncerted by his

aWkWardiess,

—qoesti}

REE

Bettertou in anger inquired who

it was that had committed such a

blunder. Drones, the prompter, re-

fed:
mre

“Master Colley.”
“Then fine him,” rejoined Better-

toh. =

“Why, sir, he has no salary
“Xo? ‘Then put him down 10

shillings a week and fine him 5.”

To this goo natured adjustment
of rewards and punishments Cibber

owed the first nionér h received

from the dramatic treasur
Se

Fiarence

An Opportunity.
The Michigan Nursery Company,

of Monroe, Mictigan, one of the

oldest and most reliable nursery

firme in the country, wante a repre
sentatives for thie locality. Good

wages can be made taking orders

for their high grade fruit trees,

planis ete. Write them to day for

their terme.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER

CASTORIA

Saleamen tu répresent usWAN
f jn the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply to

olive. Steady employment: liberal

terms. Experience not wecessitty.
~

ALLEN NURSERY CO.

Rochester, N.Y.

pr

tingale’s Real Name.

The family mame of Florence

Nightingale “was uot originally
Nightingale, Lut Shore. Her fa-

ther was a rich Shettield banker of

—Albert Metzger of Knox w 6

LOCAL NEWS:

the name of Shore and connected
with an old family which had been

—C. M. Crawford, merchant of

Palestine, was in town Tuesday.

—Roy Smith and family of War-

eaw, visited bis parente here Sunday.

summer suits very

Mentzer-Manwaring
—Men’s

cheap now.

Co.

—Myrtle McCrae of Etna Green,

visited her Mentone friends Suu-

day.
—A. ©. Zentx and rons, Harold

nd Clifford visited ia Leesbur
un day.

—Carl Myers and family spent

uuday at their summer cottage at

Beaver Dam lake.

—We are closing out all summer

wash goods at big  reductioas.

ingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Pales

tine “Mrs. Ed Jones and

son of [Mentone visited Dr.

Mra, Jones a tew days last’ week.”

says:
and

“Mrs Iva Ooly, of Ft. Wayne,

came down last Friday to Visit ber

Maggie Meredith, and to buy

tthe Mentone furniture
sister

furnitu’

store where sbe could get mach

better-prices than in the city.

in town last Thareday, on businesa.

Fine, large, new potatoe only

230 per peck Mentser-Manwar-

ing Co.

—For Sate:

tingle buggy harnesa.

Mrs. Osie Blue.

—Elery Howmean and wife of

Chicago visited her parerita; H. La

Meredith and wife thie week.

—Mre. Ciara Sheets -of Valparai-

so is visiting ‘her ‘parente, David

Ditlingham and wife this week.

One good set of

Ingaire of

wi.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: “Tessa Melutyre of Men

tone visited a week with her aunt,

Mrs. James Habbard.”
«

—For Sae —A good fara four

miles west of Mentone, containing

43 acres with fair buildings, goed

young orchard.
,

under cuitivation, the balance iv

pasture and woows. For further

Naoma L, Baker,

6w.*
particular see

‘Tippeeanor, Ind.

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

building

ean
About 30 acres

une

both girls.

snocesain bis syatem of Rectal Treatment and

rectal Medication ia now unquestioned, Blind,
oodit erudin and Itching Piles, Fistula,

ral Ulcera! ‘no matter how |
badorer how long standing. Cur guaranteed

In svory case without the ase ofknife or ligatur
tention from business. Constipati

every case, ro o of
re |

.

AND EXAMINATI
{ a

I will be in Warsaw at he

Hays House on

SATURDAY, JULY 30.

in possessio of land in the counties

of Derb and York since the fif-

teenth century. Mr. Shore assumed

the name of Nightingale long after

the birth of his children and be~

cause he ‘inherited the fortune and

estates of his mother’s uncle. There

were but two children in the family,
The eldest was named

Parthenosse. because she was born

in Athens, a this name was sup-

osed te indicate her father’s pro-
fond admiration for the Parthe-
non. The younger, Florence, was

also named after the city of her

birth. -

.

The Turkey.

The turkey, Tather than the!

eagle is the real American bird.

Eagles are found all ever the world,

but the turkey is a foreigner every-

where elso éxcept in America, his

native home. The wild turkey of|
the progenitor of all the;

world. In North}
xico’and Honduras th

.

fonnd in great numbers

by the white men, b in South

mericatthe bird is unknown,

.

Sci-

entists arc agreed that the turkey |
‘resides outside of his continent only}

as an immigrant, and that his na-;

|
tive home must be sought some-_
where north of the isthmus of Pan-i

ama.— Argonaut. $

“Satur —

La D o O Gre Clean Sal

or value. Come Saturday
the BARGAINS.

86 00 Dress Skirts

15.00 Tailor Suits

25 Shirt Wa

39 Boy’s W

ist

ists

10¢ Dress Lawn

S5c Bed Sheets

5 00 Trimmed H

125 House Dresses

15¢ Black Hose

The ©

125 Hand Bags
15 0) Room Rugs
159 Door Rugs

vO Coueh Covers

p Matting
Dra

ts

2:00 Boy&#39;
500 Born Range

19 Cook Stove

T
Stew Kettles

]ve Granite-ware

Fe o th Ma

100 Wash Petticoats

All summer gocds must go regardles of cost

and ge your share of

W Sh Exp YO Satur
All Cars stop at 3rd & Broadway, almost directly

opposite our store.

MYSTERY OF SLUMBER.

Our Sense of Time Keener When

Asieep Than When Awake.

While it is true no one knows cz-

actly what slee is, some curious

facts have been discovered about it

lately. For example, when we slee

s lower half of us weigh moze

n the upper half--the brain_is
lighter and th Jeg heacter. Ex-

periments have shown that if a man

goes to slee on a bed suspende ex-

actly at the middle point of his

weight his head begins ‘to tip slow-

up and his feet to go down.

en he awakens it is to find that

his head is getting nearer and near-

er the floor and his feet nearer the

ceiling. This is due to the fact that

whe we are asleep the blood in the

rain goes off to other parts of the

body. The moment the brain

awake to life agai it draws the

blood back. In fact, the physician
can give sleep to the most restless

individual in a few seconds by tight-
ly compressin the great arteries im

the neck that carry blood to the

brain.
Our sense of time is stronger

when we are asleep than when we
are awake. Experiments conducted

some years ago on a number of men

and women between the ages of

twenty and thirty showed that 50

per cent of them were able to wake

up in the morning at any time they
had decided upon the night before.

The resolve seems to wind up

a

lit-

tle clock in the subconscious brain.

When the hour arrives the clock

gives the alarm in some mysterious
way to the day shift of the brain,

and the eyelid open. Then the

night shift goes to sleep in turn, or

at least the clock does not seem to

JO S HA & CO
THE PEOPLE STOR

F M Stutes Pro

You ean test) Pwork in the daytime.
this by resolving some morning to,
look at your watch at 10:20. Tt ist

a hundred to one that you will ne
d it unless by chance.

It is quite likely that when all

the mysteries of slee are probed
the various phenomena will be}

found closely correlated with elee-
tricity identified with life. It is!
not improbable that the molecular;

components of the physical organ-

ism are both negative and positive.
and the human activity is simply}
the expenditure of a given amouat , the ch

of this electrical force. When the

cells have been emptie the desire

for slee comes. Nature demands

that the batteries be recharged, and

she can only fill them properly when

the objective functions of the body

—e
PEKu.

are at rest, thus permitting the en-

ergy of the human machine to

devoted entirely to the subjective
recharging process. While the proc-
ess is goin on we have “sleep.”—
Indianapolis Star.

3
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P r Fiction. afd
“T’&# £0 gla to see you!”
“Qh, what a beautiful new gown

you have!”

“My friends, it gives me great
pleasure to address this magnificent

~

audience.”
“I assure you it will not be the

slightest inconvenience.”

“Although you have defeated me,

I sincerel congratulat you on your
election.”

“Why, you don’t look a day older

than you did twenty years ago!
“J shall be delighted to have yoa

call.”
“I do so enjoy hearing you sing.”

—Chicago Tribune.

Hie Own Writing. .

Dean Stanley& handwriting was

atrocious. The late Lord Lyttleton
handed in an amendment to the

Tory reform bill of Lord Derby.
The clerk at the table could not

read it, nor could any one else. At

last Lord Lyttleton—a rare scholar

and an accomplishe man of let-
ters—was asked to read it

hi

He explained that, though he cou

not pretend to read the text, its

purpose was to enact that no man

should be admitted to the poll un-

less he could sign his own name.in

legible handwriting.

An Ancient French Custer,

Anciently in many parts of
France when a sule of land took

lace it was the custom to have

twelve adult witnesses accompanied
by twelve little boys, and when the

price of the land was paid and its

surrender took place the ears of the

boys were pulled and they were

beaten severely so that the pain
thus inflicted should make an im-

pressio upon their memory and, if
required afterward, they might bear

witness to th sale.

DON&#39;TS.

Don&#3 keep your ceck pheasant with

‘Kel He will lick them like

the dicken:

Don’t think swamp grass is worth-

less. It&# the best bedding for water

fowl.

Don&# buy grit by the pound when

the best sells for $7 a ton, and be sure

all moldy feed to shun.



Th Tri- Gazett

C M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, -
INDIANA.

‘They&#39 polishing the sands of the

Seashore,

OOOO
~

Hotter even than March!

An aeroplane does. not seem to b

mightier than its motor. ,

An Mlinols professor saya skunks}

are edible. So are onions.

|

“Patience is essential to Hising* |
says the Detroit News. So is good,
bait.

the

don&#3
|

Now some scientist suggests
vaccination of foodstuffs. We

believe it will take.

Cnce in awhile an automobile driver: |

uns down a pedestrian, and once in

‘awhile a motor cyclist doesn’t.

A New York doctor who has fasted

|81 days lost 35 pounds. But it should. |

‘be noted that he had them t lose.

If aeroplanes are used for carrying!

‘the matis, will the franks of the con-|

gressmcp entitle them to free rides?

An aeroplane-motorcycle-auto race

4s a novelty today, but what would it!

have been ten or fifteen years ago?

With $30,000,000 worth of irrigatio
bonds on hand there should be no lack’

of molsture for the crops of the west

ani northwest.

By general consent Professor Wood,

who declares that skunks are good to;

eat, will be allowed to have the entire

supply fcr his own use.

The small-boy fatality 1s likely to be

on the increase, now that the aviation-

experiment craze has seized upon the

fancy of adventurous youth.

Massachusetts man wishes release

from the bonds of matrimony because,
his wife keeps thirty-one cats. Why

didn’t he buy a dog or so?

When we have ii avia-
|

tion contests the rain of undergrad-
uates from the skies is likely to make

football seem a tame and effete diver

sion.

Aeroplane torpedoes directed by

wireless! If Baron Munchausen had

thought of this, his storiea would have

been rejected as too fantastic to be

funny. “

Says a cable from Calcutta: “Three

men are reported frozen to death, and

gix killed by sunstroke in Indla, to-

day.” India must ‘be nearly as big as |

‘Texas!
|

fel while he spoke.

The sultan of Sulu, who ts coming |
to visit thig country, will be welcome, |
and the people would be glad to seo

the celebrated wizard of Oz at the

game time.

‘The average salary of the American

preacher is but $663 a year. This s|
pretty small when you remember what |

ft costs the preacher to have dona-
|

tion parties at his house.

The Zeppelin airship was exactly

on time at every station, perhaps ow:

ing to the fact that she was not com)

welled to wait anywhere for lttle

jerk-water airships to make seations.

If the man In New York who now |

thas a jawbone of solid gold possesses |
in addition a tongue of silver, an iron |

nerve and a grip of steel, he may apt-

ly and accurately be described as a

man of mettle. i

The foreign professors at the Im- |
perial university in Peking insist that |

a chair of housecleaning be installed

4f they are to continue in their posts.

Even the lore of the ages is the bet- |

ter for an occasional dusting.

A Judge having a speed maniac be-

fore him, advised the prisoner to see

‘a doctor, But the judge failed to give

his advice the fullest effect, since a

reliable prison doctor would be able
|

to give the most effective treatment. |

A hasty glimpse at the children’s |

magazines shows that they are in-|
structing the youth of the land in the

method of making airships and wire:

less telegraph outfits. At last the
boys are finding something to play

|

with that their. fathers cannot show

them how to run.

*
rhe Cincinnati man who carries his

own street railway strap is giving the

public of that city an example of ultra

precaution in the baffling of stray,

germs. There are doubtless germs

without number on car straps, but if

‘he man with the individual strap

-e to carry his precautions into all

his daily activities he would be

\ery lonesome. However, a happy,

medium in the struggle against germs:
would doubtless soon reduce the num

If you take advantage of this dis-

couraging spell and let yourself be.

coaxed artfully, you can get a pretty!
fair rate at the beach hotel or the

farm boarding house for. the summer.)

There seems to be practically no

mit to the uses to which the auto;

mobile can be put. The latest ia the!

-»tomobile plow, an experiment on a

;e scale in Indiana having demon-

.ted the value of the machine as a

er of labor and cost. Will the

uext thing be plowing, sowing and

reaping by the aid of an airehip?

‘EX- MINIST I SH

| arrival created excitement among the

|
Mest: mood. The president entered into

WHAT ARE. THE WILD WAVES SAYING?

“ME AND

BENO MAURA 1S WOUNDED AT

BARCELONA, SPAIN.

Btatesman Steps From Train and As-

sailant Fires Three Bul-

lets at Him,

Barcelona, Spain—Senor Antonto

Maura, erstwhile prime minister, was

shot at the Francia station here last

night. Upon alighting from the train

from Madrid a man fired three shots

at the statesman, one wounding hia

in the leg. The man was arrested.

Senor Maura came here to take the

steamer Miramar to Palma, in the

Balearic island, with his family, to

spend the summer. The announce-

ment of Senor Maura’s approaching

radical elements when it was made.

TAFT SPEAKS AT BAR HARBOR

i T In

Drizzling Rain on of

Summer Vacation.

Bar Harbor, Me—President Taft

forsook his golf game at the Kelso

Valley links at the twelfth hole, rode

over to the village green here and

made a speech to the townsfolks.

A crowd of several thousand greet-

ed the president, who was in his jol-

the full spirit of his strentious vaca-

tion. and in yachting trousers, blue

coat and white yachting hat he

beamed broadly upon the crowd that

cheered him in the drizzle of rain that

Mr. Taft devoted himself largely to

the philosophy of summer vacation in

nis addresss. The American people,
he said, are learning the value of rest.

The president advocated vacations of

two or three weeks a year and the

crowd which had just come from work

in the shops applauded vigorously.
Immediately after the conclusion of.

hig speech the president and his party

entered coaches and were driven ovgr

to the villa of Mrs. Mark Hanna in

Deal Harbor, where they were enter

tained at lunch. In the evening the

arty were dinner guests of Charie-

magne Tower, former ambassador to

Germany, at his place at North East

Harbor.

$80,000 IN BONDS STOLEN

American Agency of Russo-China Bank

at New York Report Theft

of Securities,

New York.—Bonds and other sece-

rities, the market value of which fu

estimated to be about $80,000, were

officially reported as having been sto

Yen from the American agency of the

Russo-China bank. The par value of

the securities is $66,000.
~

Profound mystery and secrecy were

maintainea by everybody supposed to

be in a position to have information

as to the theft.

FIVE DIE IN A HOTEL FIRE

Rescuers Recover One Body from the

Ruins—Four Are

Missing.

Hoquiam, Wash.—It is now believed +

five persons perished in the fire which

aestroyed the Hotel Hoquiam. The*

body of C. E. Junnet, a lineman, was
‘

taken from the ruins. There are two:
other known dead and two missing.

z

Accused of Slaying Sister.

a hired hand

ander arrrest, He told the sheriff that;

Fiege wished to marry Miss Ida Hen- {
Gricks, who lives on an adjoining}

farm.

zed Lynchers’ Chief.
}

Bellefontaine, O—Joseph Bush, a|
leged leader of the mob which hanged 5

Carl M. Etherington at Newark, Q.

July 8 was arrested at Harper ani

rushed to the Newark jail Friday. He

had been hiding at the home of &

brother in-law.
———————.

After the Fly In Panama.

Washington—Unole Sam’s phygt
clans and sanitary experts on the

panama canal job have eliminated

mosquitoes and a crusade on the house

‘av has been started.

HE I RA GA
POLICE AND CORONER QUESTION

CHAUFFEUR OF LATE

RAIL OFFICIAL.

WILL INVESTIGATE HIS ALIBI

Former Employe I Declared to Have

Made Threats Against Life of Em-

ployer, But Makes Denial—Wife

Makes Statement.

Chicago—The culmination of the

efforts to prove that Ira G. Rawn, |
president of the Monon railroad, died |

the arrest Friday of Ernest Stevens,
a negro chauffeur, formerly employed
by the railroad man.

The young negro came through a

four-hour third degree ordeal at the

JACK.”

STRIKERS 0. K. ARBITRATIO |
Grand Trunk Conductors and Train-

men Accept Canadian Govern:

ment’s Suggestion of Mediation.

Montreal, Que. — Vice-President

James Murdoch, representing the

general committee of the Grand Trunk

and Central Vermont conductors and

trainmen, in a telegraphic message to

Ottawa Friday, accepted Minister of

Labor King’s suggestion for arbitra-

tion of the Grand Trunk wage dispute

by a board to be named by the govern.

ment mutually satisfactory to both

parties involved.

‘An official statement Issued by the

company says:

“The situation continues to improve.

Every scheduled passenger train on

this division is now in operation. Way

freight left Montreal Friday for the

west and a fast freight for the south.

Way freight left Portland and another

left Gorham, N. H.”

‘As the result of an outbreak on the

arrival of a Grand Trunk train from

Toronto Friday, John McMann, Its ac-

tng &
and Donovan,

are in a critical condition.

‘As the men left their train they were

set upon by a hundred or more per

sons and severely beaten. The in-

jured men were carried into a hotel,

which was shortly afterward bombard-

ed by stones and considerably dam-

aged.
‘Lansing, Mich.—Acting Superintend-

ent Ehrke of the Grand Trunk ap

pealed to the street railway commis-

sion Friday for state protection of

railroad property during the strike,

claiming that railroad property { be-

ing destroyed in some places, train

service interrupted and strikebreak-

ers threatened. Chairman Glasgow

referred him to Governor Warner.

The latter is at present in the upper

peninsula.

NEGRO IS BURNED AT STAKE

Belton (Tex.) Mob Revenges Death

f an Officer—Two Have Nar

row Escape.

Belton, Tex.—Henry Gentry, a ne

gro, eighteen years old, paid the pen-

alty cf his erime—murder and intend-

ed assault—at the stake. Two othera,

a brother and@~a° companion, charged

with implication, missed a like fate

only through the pleadings of Sheriff

Burke and several citizens.

Gentry attempted to force an en-

trance into the home of Mrs. Lamb,

a widow, but was: frightened away

with a shot by the woman&#39 daughter.

Several hours later, while Gentry was

being hunted by a posse headed by

Constable James Mitchell, Gentry,

firing from ambush, killed the leader.

The posse surrounded the fugitive.

Gentry made a dash for Mberty and

was shot and crippled. He was

dragged behind an automobile to Bel-

ton, where several thousand men and

boys waited.

CAIRO CITIZENS NOT GUILTY

Twelve Men Charged With Alding In

Negro Lynching Are Acquit:
ted by Jury.

Cairo, M.—Verdicts of not guilty

wore returned in the cases of 12

Cairo citizens, charged in” indict-

ments with having been leaders of the’

mob which stormed the Alexander

county jail and lynched the negro,

John Pratt, the night of February 15

Jast. The jury was out two hours.

he court had previously ordered a

verdict of not. guilty for W.C. Charles,

while a request for a similar verdict

or George B. Walker had been made

y the state&#39 attorneys.

judge and paid the fines of ten pfis-

oners in the jail in order to get help

to harvest the crop.
—

Cleveland Marks 114th Birthday.
Cleveland, O—This city. celebrated

its one hundred and fourteenth birth-

day Friday by voting a $2,000,000 bond

issue to abolish grade crossings and a

$250,00 bond issue to build a tubefeu-

Josis hospital. A nonpartisan cam-

paign was conducted.

Town “Dry” by 17 Votes.

Lousville, Ky.—A count of the votes

cast in the local option election Thure-

day shows that the city of Fulton, Ky..
went “dry” by the narrow majority of

hands of Coroner Hoffman, Deputy
Police Chief Schuettler and a half

dozen detectives with a story that was

practically
.

Although he war

held that his statement might be veri-

fied, the authorities were about ready

to admit that he had no part in the

tragedy at Winnetka.

The arrest of young Stevens came

about through a report made to the

coroner by H. P. Cullen, a collector,
who reported to Coroner Hoffman that

the negro had made threats against
Mr. Rawn last May.

Cullen told the coroner that he had

learned that Stevens had been dis-

charged as the Rawn chauffeur for

joy riding. He threw this up to Stevens

when the chauffeur was unable to pay

a Dill for a diamond ring. He de

clared that Stevens said in referring
to Mr. Rawn:

“D— that white man; I&# get him

yet”
Stevens denied

during his
i

great admiration for his former em-

ployer. He said that he had been

discharged only because Mr. Rawn

had sold his car. He dared the au-

thorities to telephone to Ralph G. Co-

burn, Mr. Rawn’s son-inlaw, if they

did not believe him.

Coroner Hoffman took the negro at

his word and reached Mr. Coburn at

Winnetka and Mr. Coburn said the

negro was telling the truth. He had

been an except
for the fault that he was often late

in keeping appointments. Mr. Coburn

would not believe that Stevens bore

Mr. Rawn any malice.

Stevens furnished the police with a

detailed account of his movements

Tuesday night.and Wednesday morn-

ing. He was nowhere near Winnetka.

The police are verifying his state-

ments and if Stevens has told the

truth he will be freed.

‘With the chauffeur suspect out of

the way the theory that Mr. Rawn took

his own life because he could no

longer stand the strain of worrying

over prospective disclosures of Ilt-

pois Central graft stands almost

alone.

Even members of his family are be»

ginning to doubt their first belief that

a burglar fired the shot. They ad-

mitted the possibility that he had

tripped on his night gown while com-

ing downstairs and shot himself by

accident.

this time and again
He

&q WO PRA HERO

COMMENDS OFFICERS WHO

AVERTED SECOND EXPLOSION.

Lieut. Hawes Fights Fire With Bare

Hands and Stops Further
~

Disaster.

Washington—Stories of valor an@

sacrifice in time of suffering and con-

fusion were detailed to General Wood,
chief of staff of the army, and other

officials of the war department upon

the return to Washington of officera

who witnessed the explosion of the

big gun in the first minute of battle

practise at Fortress Monroe which re

sulted in eleven deaths.
These personal reports were au

Wednesday morning at the hand oftynent by further telegraphic reports

another person than himself, came in »irom Lieut. Col. C. P. Townsley of the

coast artillery corps, commandant of

the fort.

Lieutenant Hawes is praised by the

commandant for having extinguished
with his bare hands burning material

that thregtened to ignite the second

charge, which was on its way to the

emplacement.
Conspicuous in the group of those

whose heroic conduct attracted atten

tion was Lieutenant Van Deusen, who

suffered a broken leg from the body

of one his men being hurled

against him. His body also was burne&am

by gas. He was the timekeeper dtr

ing the target practise.
Following the receipt of the reports

General Wood sent a telegram te

Fortress Monroe expressing his sym-

pathy for the bereaved and suffering,

and his appreciation of the “excel

lent conduct” of the officers and en-

listed men.

‘The war department has begun a

rigid tavestigation to determine the

cause and fix the responsibility for the

explosion of the gun.

700 HEMMED IN B FLAMES

Towns of
i! and

Wis., Menaced by Forest Fires—

Railroad Tracks Burned.

Merrill, Wis——Seven hundred per

sons of Bloomville and Heinemann

were hemmed in Thursday by forest

fires at the former town with seem-

ingly no means of escape.

‘The fires have destroyed the rail-

road tracks for some distance be-

tween Bloomville and Merrill, making

it for the of

the doomed village to seek refuge in

that direction.
‘The situation at Bloomville is crit-

ical. The 400 homeless of Heinemann

fled to that village only to be con-

fronted by a similar peril.
Gleason, north of Bloomville, is

isolated by the fire, and it has been

impossible to&#39; word from the vil-

lage for many hours. This leaves

Bloomville with its 550 persons cut

off on every side. With the population

nearly tripled, the question of feeding

the people is a serlous one. Reports

from Bloomville tell of the filght of

scores of people, some going on foot

and others in wagons. The loss in

buildings is over $200,000.
Several farmers’ families have not

been accounted for. Fields which

were about to be thrashed and live

stock and buildings were abandoned.

AIRSHIP HIT BY LIGHTNING

Mrs, Rawn, the “3 widow,

although too prostrated to attend the

funeral, roused herself by sheer force

of will to dictate a statement detail-

ing the events of Wednesday morning

as nearly as she could remember

them.

Mrs, Rawn was sure of only one

shot, She was not certain that she

heard a scuffle. The noise which made

her scream might have been the fall

of her husband&#39; body, for all she

knows.

GOV. CARROLL IS INDICTED

Grand Jury Returns Bill Charging

lowa’s Chief Executive With

Criminal Libel.

Des Moines.—Gov. B. ®. Carrgil was

indicted Wednesday by the Polk coun-

ty grand jury here on the charge of

criminal libel preferred aaginst him

by John Cownie, former member of

the state board of control, whom the

governor forced to resign under

charges of misconduct preferred
affidavits by girl inmetes of the Girls’

Reform school at Mitchellville.

After his resignation Cownle de-

clared he was forced to resign with-

out justifiable cause and Governor

Carroll issued a published statement

im which he set forth the claim that

Cewnie had sold diseased cattle be-

longing to the state and had conducted

himself unbecomingly among the girls

at Mitchellville.
The governor was released on his

own recognizance and will demand an

immediate trial. His effort will be

to prove the truth ef his statements

and show justification for publishing
them. Under the Iowa statute the

penalty upon conviction is imprison-
ment in the penitentiary not to ex

ceed one year or a fine not to exceed

$1,000.

Estimate 2,100,000 In Chicago,

Chicago.—Children to the number

of 814,115 now living in Chicago, ac

cording to the school census report

that was made Thursday to the board

of education, represented families that

bers all told.
ee

Burned by Mischievous Boys.

Pittsburg, Pa—Robert Finley is in

the hospital, painfully burned. H fell

asleep on a bench in East park Thure-

it is estimated have 2,100,00 mem-

|

gu

Is

Near Barcelona as Flyer Ehrmann

Miraculously Escapes.

Bareelona.—While he was making a

cross-country flight, Aviator Ehrmann’s

aeroplane was struck by lightning and

fell blazing to the ground. The avia-

tor escaped uninjured, which is re

garded as almost miraculous.

There has never been a more start-

ling aerial exhibition than that which

Ehrmann unwillingly afforded, and

those who witnessed it could hardly

believa their eyes when the airman

emergea from the singed framework

none the worse for his experience.
He was sailing along at a moderate

height when he got in the path of a

skybolt. Instantly the aeroplane was

enveloped in flames, its canvas wings

shriveled up, and clinging to the skele-

ton of his craft Ehrmann came down

with a thud.

WOMA AVIATOR IS COMIN

Mme. Mathilde Frank Expects to Erm

ter In Race .From Chicago to

New York.

New York—A French woman, one

of the four or five women who have

done serious work in aviation, has

indicated her intention of coming to

‘America shortly for the purpose of

attempting a flight from Chicago to

New York for the prize recently of-

fered. She is Mme. Mathilde Frank,

the French wife of a British journal

ist. -

me. Frank has made several ex-

cellent flights recently. She flew four.

teen miles at Mourmelons without

stopping, establishing a record as a

woman aviator. She is at present pre-

paring for a flight across the English

channel from Calais to Dover.

—

Glideons Open Convention.

Detroit, Mich.—Gideons ,‘from all

over the United States opened their

national convention here Friday. The

Gideons are 7,500 or more traveling

men, whose slogan is “A Bible in the

eat room of every hotel.”
ee

Germany’s Crop Report.
Berlm—The crop report for Ger

which gives conditions up to

has juat been made public. It

shows a slight depreciation ce

17 votes
day, and mischievous boys threw a June 15, but winter wheat is considera

atv better than the average.

EX-M KIL
VIRGINIA TOWN EXCITED OVER

THE ASSASSINATION OF

A. H. BOUSMAN,

WAS SLEEPING IN HIS YARD

Unknown Enemy

Bomb Which Landed in Hammock

and Exploded—No Clew to the

Murderer.

Tossed Dynamite

Ridgeway, Va—Ex-Mayor A. H.

Bousman was assassinated by a d¥na-

mite bomb.. No clue to the identity

of the murdegers or trace of them has

been found. Mayor Bousman had been

spending the hot evenings sleeping in

a hammock swung between two trees

on the lawn in front of his residence.

Without a word of warning at about

10 o&#39;clo the bomb was thrown by

someone passing along the street. It

landed in the hammock at his feet and

in an instant exploded. The ex-

mayor’s feet were torn away by the

bursting shell and his legs mangled.

Although the town authorities, when

notified of the murder, made every ef-

fort to discover the a: ‘in, no clew

could be found and it is believed he

escaped without being seen, by anyone.

The news quickly spread about town

and excitement grew to 2 high pitch.

‘The surrounding commun is worked

up over the murder and it is believed

if the assassin is caught he will be

summarily dealt with.

As mayor of Ridgeway, Mr.

man presided over the police court of

the town, trying petty cases It is

thought some person on whom Bous-

man in his-court had passed sentence

of punishment held a srudge against

him, and had been awaiting an oppor

tunity to wreak vengeance. He re

cently declined to serve a second term.

The terrific explosion attracted

many persons, but the excitement was

so great that apparently no one

thought to search for the assassin un-

til he had made his escape.

The town council has offered a re-

ward of $500 for the arrest of the

Domb thrower and the governor will

be asked to add $500.

PLAN TO RAISE THE MAINE

Swing Maine in Cradle of Cables to

Permit Investigation.

Bous-

Washington,—John F. O&#39;Rourk the

engineer who bridged the Hudson at

Poughkeepsie and drove the Pennsyl-

vania railroad’s tunnel under the-

North river, laid before Assistant Sec-

retary of War Oliver his plan for rais-

ing the Maine from the mud of Ha-

vana harbor.

Briefly, this newest plan is based up-

on a system of pneumatic caissoms,

such as have made possible the build: )
ing of extremely deep foundations un-

der water, and which contributed

largely to the success of the building

of tunnels under the Hudson. No div-

ers are used and the pontoon system

is put completely aside. The method

proposed is to swing the Maine in a

-eradle of powerful cables and lift her

completely out of the water, where a

complete inspection of her hull wil be

possible.
While the ship is suspended above

water Mr, O&#39;Rourk declares she ean

be repaired as readily as if she were

dry dock, and after being re

launched from the cable cradle can

leave Havana harbor under her own

steam.. This is said to be the first

plan yet proposed which would present.

the ship to a naval board in precisely ¢

the same condition as she sunk on the

night of February 15, 1898.

Boat Upsets; Two Drown.

Erie, Pa—Harry and Alvin Winfield,

brothers, and well known young men,

were drowned in Erie harbor when

their. sailboat capsized. They had!

just taken a pienie party safely across

to the peninsula and were returning

for another load of young people when

a gust of wind overturned them. Al;
vin Winfield’s sweetheart was among

a number of girls who, helpless, wit

nessed the a¢cident from shore.

Groom 74; Bride 25.

Boston, Mass.—Japan’s Yankee ad-

:iral, Henry Walton&#39;Grin wast

married to Miss Florence Mary Roche,

daughter of the late James Jeffrey

Roche, the well-known author. Ad-

miral Grinnell is seventy-four years

old ana was an intimate friend of the

father of the bride, who is twenty-five

years
*

Defective Safety Device.
ri

Washington, D. C_—The board of ar

my engineers Which investigated the

gun explosion last week at Fortress

Monree, reported that the accident

‘was caused by the failure of the safe-

ty device of the firing mechanism to

function properly.

Cincinnati Broker Killed.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Wiliam F. Koes-

ter, head of the brokerage firm of Wil-

liam F. Koester & Co., was killed in a

collision between his automobile and a

street car in East Seventh “and Main

streets. Joseph Thurig, the other oc-

eupant of the machine, was not i-

jared. ‘

Five Die in Cuban Wreck.

Havana, Cuba—Five men were killed

and twenty others esriously injured ia

a collision between two trains on the

Preston sugar mill road.



‘The “Done Up” Shirt Walst

Half the looks of a shirt waist de

pend on the way it is done up.. If itis

washed with cheap strong yellow soap,

eo that it gets streaked and stained in.

gtead of being cleaned and Deautified,

ft is “done up” sure enough. The woux

nm who values her personal appe:

ance—and that means every woman
will see to it that her shirt waists are

laundered with a soap that leaves them

white and clean and sweet and new-

looking. Easy Task soap is the only

‘me that will do this, Same price a

others—five cents a cake, and the

greatest enemy to dirt and friend to

fabrics ever made.

The sadde case in this world is
|

when one thinks the almighty has

destined him to be happy at the price

of auother’s misery.

Dr, Pierce&# Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take

eae

We are still patiently awaiting the

advent of wireless politics.

AFTE
FOURYE
O MISE

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetabl Compoun
( Baltimore, Md.— ‘For four years

my life was a misery to me. Isuffe

rom —
ties, terrible drag-

ing sensations,

recommending it
Mrs. W. S. ForD,

lin St., Baltimore, Md.

given me, and I am

to all my friend

2207 W.
The most su

country for

«femal com

ham’s Veo
stood the

more Widely and successfully used than

pny other femal remedy. Ithas cured

thousands ‘omen who have been

troubled with displacements inflam-

mation, uléeration, fibroid tumors, ir.

rularities, periodic pains, backache,

that bearing down feeliag, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous prostza

er all other means had failed.

If you are suifering from any of these
ments, don&# give up hope until you

iven Lydia E. Winkha Vage-
compound & trial

‘If you would like special advice

ite to Mrs. Pinkham,

Mass. for it, She has guide
thousands to health, free

charge.
soueree

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smeller Every

CARE LITTLE

of

Day.

SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE ‘SMAL PRICE

Genuine mats Signature *

COL‘

A_Skin of Beaut

DD Tt FELIX counauD&#39;s oriental
‘Cream and Magical Beautifier.

Rretist Bk
Ross was

Is_a Joy Forever,

ples,pea

/PO EXPL
MINER ACCIDENTALLY

MAGAZINE ON FIRE.
|

SETS

BICKNELL SEVERELY SHAKEN

| Explosion Aroused the Entire

Town and People Thought a Bank

Safe Had Been Blown Open—Other

News of the State.

Vincennes—Two hundred cans of

powder stored in a magazine of the

Freeman coal mine at Bicknell was ex-

|

pleded when Russell Hurst, a miner,

living at Edwardsport, accidentally set

fire to a quantity of gasoline which

|

was also stored in the magazine. Hurst

had gone to the magazine for a supply

of gasoline and had not extinguished

the toreh on his hat. In some manner

| he permitted gasoline to come in con-

tact with the torch. He quickly real-

ized his danger and hastily retreated

from the magazine.
When less than one hundred yards

rific force and he was thrown to the

ground. Hurst was painfully burned

by the gasoline, but was otherwise un-

injured. The explosion tore a big hole

in the earth and shattered windows in

all parts of the city. Practically all

the windows in the business district

were broken and pl ring was

knocked from many walls. The explo-

sion aroused the entire town and first

reports were that a bank safe had been

plown open.
The loss from the explosion is ex-

pected to total several thousand dol-

jars. The Freeman mine is located at

the edge of the town. None of its prop-

erty except the magazine and contents

was destroyed.

REMEMBERED FOUR WAR

Aged Woman, Who Died in Brazil,

Gave Her Life for Others.

Brazil.—Mrs. Sophia Johnson, be-

lieved to be the oldest resident of the

county, who died at her home in this
i

years,
She remem-

is

When fo
y

fered a severe ill

lieved she would die. Shi

while in a delirium she receiv!

vision from the Lord, who command:

ed her to live and do good among the

people of the earth. She recovered

consciousness and resolved to live.

She had perfect health every day

since and spent her time working

|
among the poor, and did much good in

relieving suffering and distress. She

gave freely of her limited means and

up to four days before her death

nursed among the poor of the city.

Shaves Beard and Fools &quot All,

Danville.—Marshalt Gorrell, a promi-

ment farmer of Hendricks county, who

lives a few miles north of Danville,

jaa the laugh on his friends a few

aays since. For years Gorrell has worn

ja long, flowing full beard, and none

remembers him without it, though he

has lived in this community sixty

years. He came to town a day or two

ago and had his face shaved clean,

then went out to shake hands with his

|

friends. None knew him, and he thor

oughly enjoyed the situation of walk-

ing up to his nearest friends and talk-

|
ing with them, telling them of things

which they Knew had happened and

seeing the look of blank amazement on

their faces. The disguise was so com-

| plete that even Gorrell&#39;s.own daughter

failed to recognize him.

Turtle Carried Marks Many Years.

Delphi—O. H. Armstrong of Adams

township, while walking in the woods

near his home, found a dead turtle and

seeing some marks on its back found

|the figures 1879 and the letters P. T.

|

eut in its shell. Further investigation

| @iselosed the fact that the carving \tas

done by Perry Temple, who lives near

Lake Cicott, Cass county, when he was

a doy.
aii

-

Finds Glass Egg in Snake’s Stomach.

‘Gourand’s Cream’, as the least

who skin preparations.” For sale bYFan bods Dealersin the U-S.Canada:

Werd- Hopki Prop.,. Great Jone St, Ne Yer

Busted.
Many a man

—then wealth.

it’s kis bowels.

clogged with poison. Nothing

goo, clean-cut brain action

stipation, CASCARETS

and oure. Try it now.

CASCARETS 2c a boz for a week&#3

{reatment. All druggists.

4
Be world. Million bosea « month

STOCKER & FEEDERS
Groi quality rede a roan.

white faces or angus ‘a

order Tens of to

eelect from. Satisfaction Guar

Qutecd. Correspondence Invited.
‘Come and sce for

goes broke—in Health

Blames his mind—

says it don&#3 work right; but all the

time ‘They don’t work

—liver dead and the whole system gets

like con- peopl no longer crane their necks at

will relieve bim.

ma
See

Corydon—Benjamin Bailey of this

county had been missing a great many

bd
eggs and young chickens from bis poul

ty house recently, and finally the

giass nest egg of a certain nest was

snake a day or two ago near his poul-

try house, and an autopsy revealed the

glass egg in the snake&#3 stomach.

missing. He killed a sixfoot cow

|

Men Go Bareheaded in Evansville.

Evansville. — Evansville’s

_

hatless

|eot is srowing daily and no longer

does the man appearing in the streets

minus a hat cause any comment and

It is not an uncommon sight to

men walking along the principal
streets of the city without their hats.

Evansville Young Woman Wounded.

‘Evansville—Miss Ida Kramer, age

nineteen, a well known young woman

of this city, while seated in Garvin&#3

\po with a party of friends, was shot

im the back and seriously wounded.

Who fired the shot is unknown to the

police, who are making an investiga-

National Live Stock Com. Co. |ticn.

At elther. ‘Whether some one hunting near by

Kassos City.

Me.

St.Jeseab.Me.S.Onabe.Nebs

|

not in the direction of Miss Kramer

Muss
—_—_—_———————T

W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 81-1910.

a

1C 2BeeP nan
eat

Bath

Be,

Now

Tork

‘and wounded her or whether an at-

tempt was made to ate Miss

Kramer is a question that as yet re-

upaolved.

&quot WAYNE EDITOR DEA
Thomas F. Bresnahan of the Journal-/

Gazette—Would Have Been Ap-

pointed Deputy Oil Inspector.

Fort Wayne.—Thomas F. Bresnahan,

city editor of the Fort Wayne Journal-

Gazete, and locally known as a polit:
jeal writer, died at a in

IN THE LIMELIGHT

Plymouth. He was about thirty-nine |

years old and for fifteen years had)
been connected with the staff of the

Journal and Journal-Gazette. Mr. Bres-

nehan had not been in good health for

a long time and entered the sanato-

rium to recuperate. He was born at

Columbia City, educated in the Catho-

lie schools here, and’ with a purpose of

entering the priesthood was for sev-

eral years in a seminary at Fond du

Lac, Wis. Mr. Bresnahan was a schol-

writer and an accomplished lin-

‘A widow and five children sur-

Governor Marshall announced a few

weeks ago that he would recommiend
the appointment of Mr. Bresnahan as

deputy oil inspector trom this district,

as Bresnahan had written the first edi-

torial announcing that he would be a

candidate for governer. The appoint-

ment would have come to Mr. Bresna-

han next December.

Cow Ties Up Electric Plant.

Crawfordsville—The wheels of the

Crawfordsvitie Electric Light and

Power company were still, every elec-

tric light in the city was shut off and

each piece of machinery operated by

city electricity was. “dead” for a

period of nearly five minutes the other

day, while employes at the plant drove

out of the building the cow that had

strayed through the front door and on

into the engine room.

The animal was standing neat

a large and rapidly revolving belt)

wheel when discovered by the en-

gineer at the plant. Realizing that

she might touch a “live spot” in the

plant or get tangled up in some of the

machinery, the engineer at the plant

quickly telephoned to the office to ask

Superintendent Ray Thomas what to

do. Mr, Thomas promptly sent back

instructions to shut down the plant

and then drive out the cow. This war

done, fortunately, without injury

either to the cow or to the plant.

During the time that the power was

off an irate patron of the electric light

company rushed into the office to de

mand of Superintendent Thomas why

the lights were off.

“A cow has strayed into the plant

and we had to shut off the power until

we can get her out,” explained

=

Mr.

Thomas.

h, cut out the kidding,” stormed

the patron, “what&#39;s the real trouble?”

“A frightened cow is nosin around

somewhere in the machinery at the

plant and we couldn&#3 think of having

the power on now, for if she woutd

run into a belt or touch one of the

big dynamos with her horns—*

“I don’t give a —— about that,” in-

terrupted the patron, “I want to

snow when the power will be turned

“Just as soon as we can get the)
cow out of the plant,” responded Mr. |

‘Thomas.

“Pm in no mood for any of your

jokes,” ejaculated the patron, with an |

oath, as he bolted for the door, “We

want electric lights and we want them

bad. The men are all down in the cel-

lar now working in the dark,” and

bang went the door as he stormed out

of the company’s office, still thinking

that he had been made the victim of a

joke on the part of

Thomas.

Novel Corn Stalk; Remarkable Hen.

Columbus.—William E. Dinkins, for

mer sheriff of this county, owns a nov-

el corn stalk, and Dr. E. G. Resennas,

a physician of Hope, possesses a re-

markable hen. Mr. Dinkins has one

corn stalk of unusual height, and it has

five ears on it. Three ears are not

often found on one stalk, so farmers

say, and this has the record beaten by

two. The hen owned by Dr. Regennas

laid six eggs one day last week. The

first egg was of the usual size and the

others gradually grew smaller. All

were soft shelled, but were perfectly
formed. Hope is a great place for |

chickens, and some of the fancy fowls

bred there are valued highly, one of

the Fischel hens being worth $5,00 |

However, Dr. Regennas says that none

of the high priced chickens ever came |

near duplicating the performance of

his hen.

Bronche Dies Unconquered.

Danville—A broncho belonging t |

John Proctor of Jamestown, after de-

feating all the blacksmihts in the coun-

ty in their attempts to shoe it, was

taken to North Salem and placed in

the stocks at the Owens shop. In its

struggles to free itself the animal fell

and broke its back, dying unconquered.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Logansport. — Adam Hubbard, a/

prominent farmer living near Star

City, was instantly Killed while un-

loading wheat at his farm. He fell

from a wagon and suffered a broken

neck.

Columbus. — A sycamore stump,

washed down White river by the

recent heavy rains, is said to have de

stroyed more fishing tackle than

the game wardens in this part of the

state within the last few years. The

stump is said to have caught and car.

ried away six trammel nets and any

number of trot lines.

Owensville—A large blacksnake

crawled into a Kennel on the Paden

farm west of town and killed three

pups valued at $25, A farm employe

happened to be near when the snake

coiled about the largest pup and he

killed the reptile.

| generally accept the idea that

sitlons to be had and consulted him often as to

a

[TO HEAD MONEY HEPTARCHY

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., whom Thomas Ryan

says is to head an American financial heptarchy,

recently has been visiting some of the vast prop-

erty interests to which h is to fall heir. Young

Morgan marveled at the huge steel plants in

Pittsburg, a part of the United States Steel cor-

poration—the trust—which is controlled by his

father. He also visited the mills at Gary, Ind.

which are growing so rapidly, and found much

to ponder over there.

‘Although the impression ts far from general.

young Morgan is in many ways much like his fa-

ther. He may not have the latter&#39; organizing

genius; that remains to be seen.

But he has the dominating personality and ap-

titude for business that made the elder Mor

gan even a decade ago and before he crowned

his organization exploits with the formation of the greatest of all tndustrial

combinations—the United States Steel corporation—such a towering figure

in the financial world. And for years the younger man has taken an active

part in the affairs of both the London and New York houses of J. P. Morgan

Formerly the people burned witches,

Now they roast politicians.

Clear white clothes are a sign that the

housekeeper uses Red Crose Ball Ble

Large 2 oz. ‘5 cents.

pia

Pe

‘The Modern Idea.

“Ana you don’t love him?

“No.
“Then why marry him?

“Oh, I might as well, Every sit

has to have a foolish marriage or twe

before she really settles down.”

More Serious.
Browne was very rude te

an overdressed old woman she met oF

the street the other day.”

“| know the story. The old womas

turned out to be Mathilde’s very rich

aunt, and now she&#3 going to give af

her money to a hospital for decrepit

jogs.
“Nothing of the sort. In fact, ite

worse. The old woman was tha
Brownes’ new cook—and now they

haven’t any.&q

Gan You Save?

Certainly you can save, if there is

an incentive. Lots of women in Co-

lumbus are saving wrappers from Easy

Tasksoap. Youknow if you send twenty~

five of the wrappers and a two cent

stamp to the Hewitt Brothers Soap

Company, Dayton, Ohio, they will send

& Co. But it was not until a year ago that J. P. Morgan, Jr. entered the do

main of corporate finance and management.
‘His election to the directorate and finance committee of the United States

Steel corporation and his entrance to the National City bank board of direc

tors indicated unmistakeably the purpose of the father to familiarize the son

with more important views than devolved upon him in the ordinary routine of

even so great a banking concern as that of J. P. Morgan & Co. Young Mor

gan Js much like his father, physically, as well as mentally. He ts tall. ro-

ust and fine looking, The temperaments of the two men, however, have

little tn common. Morgan, Sr. is brusque and saturnine. Morgan, Jr. is

genial. What is callcd personal magnetism is one of the assets that have

made him extremely popular in both business and society. &lt;

He is also an athlete and outdoor man, this heir to $30,000,000 and the

most lucrative banking business in the world, and an ardent sportsman. Sel-

dom does he miss the New York Yacht club&#3 races on Long Island sound,

where even in the yorst of weather and in his ollskins, looking like th

gst of Gioucester Ashermen, he handles his smart S0-footer Ibis In masterly

fashion.

[GorSsT EGYPT’S REAL RULER |
The famous speech which Col. Theodore Roose-

yelt made in London, following the one which he

made in Egypt, has attracted attention to that

country, and to Sir Eldon Gorst, British agent and

consul general in Egypt, who was the real ruler

in that part of John Bull&#3 domain.

Str Eldon Gorst succeeded Lora€ Cromer in

Egypt a little more than three years ago, but

previously he had had much experience in that

country. He first went to Cairo in 1886 as an

attache and has been promoted gradually to his

present position. The criticism against him is

that he is too conciliatory; that ho has not been

sufficientiy firm in dealing with the Nationalist

press which even goes so far as to advocate as-

sassination of the British government represent-

atives. He is a native of New Zealind and is for-

tysnine years of age. Recently Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary in the Brit-

ish eabinet, eulogized Gorst and his administration of Egyptian affairs, but In

spite of this Gorst 1s to be replaced by Sir Arthur Hardinge, cousin of the,

Sewly-appointed viceroy of India. There is an effort to make it appear that

the Roosevelt speech had nothing to do with Gorst&#3 removal, but the people

the government is taking the ex-prsident’s ad-

‘vice and will rule in Egypt with a curb bit in the future.

Egypt owes her present prosperity to the security which comes with the

“foreign joke,” but there exists a Nationalist party, the ambition of which ts

2 ‘th bluntly told
several gen-

r. ,
in ese

them they were not fit for self-government and would not be tor

erations.
In England, Mr. Roosevelt followed this up by telling the British their du-

ty was plain. In effect he said that if Great Britain had no right in Exypt it

should get out. If it had a right there, then it should rule with a firm hand

and establish and maintain order at all costs.

[_OLD GUERRILLA CHIEF OUT |
Col John S. Mosby, the famous Confederate

guerrilla of Civil war days has lost his position as

a special attorney in the department of justice,

after cight years there.

In the absence of Attorney General Wicker

sham no explanation was made at the depart-

ment. Old age, that nightmare of superannuated
government employees, it is understeod, was the

main reason for the dismissal.

Col. Mosby is about seventy-three years of age.

To his old friends he appears active and energetic.

He has been blind in one eye since he was &

young man, and lately has been getting deaf.

‘The colonel’s history as a fighting man, his

achievements with a small band of guerrillas dur’

ing the great war between the states, has given

him a place in history that has marked him for

distinction for many years. He was appointed a special attorney of the de.

partment early in the first part of the Roosevelt administration, and was as-

signed to break up the cattlemen’s operations against ‘government lands in

the middle west. His fearlessness in this work, in spite of numerous threats,

‘von him the approbation of President Roosevelt, The colonel was one of the

investigators of the case which recently led to the sensational charges made,

by Senator Gore, and his dismissal so soon afterward 1s regarded as signifi-

it.

Colonel Mosby became a Republican some time after the Civil war, be-

Meving that to be the best method for securing concessions to the south. He

was a special favorite of General Grant, who kept him in the best federal po-

important government

matters.

[_RAIL CHIEF HAS A SCHOOL

i. E. Byram, vice-president of the Burlington

system, has been teaching school in St. Louis.|
Naturally it 1s a railroad school and notable from;

the fact that the occasion was the first upon;

which the man who recently shouldered the re-|

sponsibilities of operation of the Burlington Sye-|

tem had been in St. Louis.

‘From the time Mr. Byram left the Chicago

headquarters he became a peripatetic pedagogue—

district headquarters and holding little edt

al meetings.
‘He had a school composed of local celebrities

in St. Louie. One was h A cae aes gen-|

passenger agent, who the

and passenger Then

the ranks of the general department.

3. G. Delaplaine has made large advances 4n the art of right*

wiotins of “wanderlust™ if they are headed west of Chicago and St. Louis. His)

last examination papers showed remarkably high average. \

you a beautiful art reproduction, all

ready for framing. Some folks go to

picture store and pay a big, fat

price for the same pictures. Your

r keeps Easy Task soap; or he

iM keep it if you ask for it

A Knowing Girl.
When young Lord Stanleigh eame

to visit an American family, the mis-

tress told the servants that in ad

@ressing him they should always say

“Your Grace.” When the young gen

tleman one morning met one of the

pretty house servants in the hallway

and told her that she was so attrac.

tive looking he thought he would kiss

her, sho demurely replied, clasping

her hands on her bosom and looking

up into his face with a beatific ex-

pression, “O Lord, for this blessing

we are about to receive, we than!

thee.&quot;—Lippincott’s.

Silenced the Critic.

Charles Summer, when in London,

gare a ready reply, At a dinner given

in bis honor, he spoke of “the ashes”

of some dead hero. “Ashes! What

American English!” radely broke in

an Englishman; “dust you mean, Mr.

Sumner. We don’t burn our dead in

this country.” “Yet,” instantly re-

plied Mr. Sumner, with a courteous:

smile, “your poet Gray tells us that

‘Even in our ashes live their wonted

fires.&qu The American was not critk

elzed again that evening.

‘The Home of the Cod.

There is just one other great cod

bank in the world besides those oft

Newfoundland. It Hes off Cape

has, which ts the southern tip of Af

rica, and south of the Cape of Good

Hope. The Aguthas plateau ts said to

be almost a duplicate in size and rich-

ness of the north cod banks. But this

is too far off, so there i little promise

of its appeasing the hungry appetite

of the world for cod.

—————

Advice.

“Father, queried Bob, just home

from college, “you&#39; worked for me

pretty hard nearly all my life, haven&#3

your”
“Quite right, avite right, son,”

mused father, retrospectively.
“Just so,& returned Bob, briskly.

“Now, you had better get busy and

work for yourself a bit—eh, dad?*\—

Life.

Comparing Notes.

Mrs. Newly—My little Robbie ta re-

markably strong; he is only four

years. old, but he can raise his high

chair with one hand!

Mr, Spoodler—Oh, that’s nothing;

in the apartment house where I tr¥ to

do my sleeping there&#39 a baby that’s

only four months old, and that child

can raise the roof with no hand at all.

Where He Game In.

“Have you ever figured in a divorce

er

“No; the lawyers did the figuring.

I gust paid the bills.”
a

A friend’s worth is at its best when

an enemy testa the strength—Roy

ston.

There’s vitality, snap and “go”
In a breakfast of

Grape-
and cream.

Why?
Because nature stores up

In wheat and barley
The Potassium Phosphate ~

In such form as to
s

Nourish brain and nerves.

The food expert who originate

Grape-



RICHARD DR - GOO COMP
Semi-Annual Clearance 71.

A SALE UNPRECDENTED FOR. VALUE GIVING.

BEGINS————-SATURDAY MORNING,
The central idea of this sale is to close out all hot weather merchandise and to create added interest.

ticipate in this The Greatest Value Giving Sale Ever Held in Kosciusko county.

desireable.

JULY 1
Every departme will par-

The merchandise offered is in every tespect most;

Rugs Carpets Cur-

tains
Possibly you do not need them

now —but you surely will this fall

and what better opportunity fer

buying them than this, The assort-

ments are mucb more complete
than you would expect-— show-

ing of 9x12 rugs being especially
worthy of mention. If you are von-

templating any change in floor cov-

erings or curtains it will pay you to

visit our carpet department during
this Semi Annual Sale.

Granite carpets worth 25¢ for 19¢

Cotton Ingrain carpets 27e

Union
, -

Best halt wool

Best all wool
e

Straw mattiag worth 1dc

63e

- Straw matting rug 36x

6x9, $2 00 for $1 69

239rugs 9x9, 3.Cu

Smyrna & Brussels rugs 27x54

worth $1.00 for

Velvet rug 27x54 worth $1.50

for 119

Velvet rugs
185 wort $1 for 79c

Tapestry Brussels, 9x12 1250
,

995

‘ :
9x12 worth

$16 50 for »
18.43

Velvet and Brussels 9

worth $20.00 fur oe

Axminster rugs 9x12, for 18 50

22.50
,

19.50

25.00
,

21.50

B Bruss 0x rugs, $25

for 19 50

One Wiltoa velvet rug 9x12

worth $35.00 for. 2350

Rutiled mustin curtains $1 00 for 69¢

1.25 for 89¢

150 1.09

Notting lace curtains $1 for 79¢

,
1.28 for 98e

150 1.19

200 for 159

250 1,98

3.00 2.39

3.50 289

4.50 3.49

5.00 4.29

6.00 498

750 6.39

1.50 1.19

200 1,49

Brussels net curtaius

Couch covers worth

, . .

eee

Miscellaneous Items

Under this head we group various

items from the diffcrent depirtments
of this large store. Among them

you will find merchandise of every

day need ard priced much below

regular values. Better have a look

at the articles, prices on which are

quoted pelo
One lot calico at

sane
3c

. &
see

de

One lot apron gingham at 4e

, figured lawns at 4a

, shirtings worth 10c for

—

84¢
12k tor 104¢

Stocks in all departments will be conveniently arranged for your -easy inspection.

efficient service.

‘In fact fully up to, the high standard always maintained here.

c

that the words imply.

there are many others just as interesting.

SP2CIAL NOTICE.

Ready to Wear Garments

Oot to carry over Ready-to-wear Garments is a fixed policy here.

idea this Semi-Annual Sale affords you unprecedented opportunities to buy outerwear

apparel for ladies, miss and children, at prices which mak the values extraordinary.

low we mention some instances of the radical pric reductions we are makin:

Bear in mind a Clearance Sale here means all

During this Clearance Sale no garments will be altered without extra charges.

‘

To maintain this

- Be-

g, although

Wash dresses worth 2.00

459

500
,

600

650
,

: .
$10

Jacket wash suits

? &

6 00

, ’
$10

1500

1650,
2500

,
2700

,

tor

Light tailor-made suits,

Light tailor-made suits
,

f

195)

2.95

3.45

3.95 :

4, AS Dark tailor-made suits,
6.95

5.00 for 2.98

3.98

730
, 4.9

5.98
Silk dresses worth $12 00 for $6.99

8.99!
9:99) |. *

15.99 Children’s jackets,
16.99!

Dark tailor made suits worth $15 00
9.90 3.95 Childrens dresses worth 50c for 2go

for
was

$8.0
Dark tailor-made suits 16 50

for
3

$11.90

2000}! & &

or
=

9.9O{Llot , ,

Dark-tailor-made suits

for
.

13.91

Light tailor-
|

suitl

for

for

Ladies’ coats worth ba50 for $2. 3
: .

aos!
,

5.45
6.9 i lot ladies waists $1.UU for 67c
795.1,

,

‘
9.95/1

10.95) 1

$1.50&q

3.451

2.75

o :
730. 4.45

fot misses’ skirts, 3U0 for

450

laai dress skirt 5.00,
600

TBUy

a
1.45

3.0
4.9 lo

+

gingham skir

20.00o Wash dress skirts

25.00 lo ladi dress skirts 8.50
,

5.48
12.90

25 00
Ln dress skirts,

90

$1.25 for 98c

150 119

1.00 6.48

6 00 tor 5.45

750 «6.65

8.50, 7.45

1250 10.95
isoe

, 12.95

,

125

150
,

.
200

250

‘
3.00

350

g7c
117

147

177

2.17

2.67

F125

150
,

200

* 250,

300

125,

T9c
ggc

1.29
149
Leo
79

Note the New Prices on Red Tickets.
lot Manchester cambric 15v for 10e Napkivs worth

colored Indian hesa@ 5c for Ye

L, mercerized linen S50c for 39¢

lot wool dress goods 5° “i8e

: .
100 for 33c

let men’s wor shirts 50c for 43u

One lot curtain swiss 12c for 10¢

’ ,
15e 12

, , 20c ,
14c

25e
-

16¢

On lot windo shades 50c for 25¢

ladies dresses 3.00 tor 1.49

eee ‘

Table Linens, Napkins, Tow-

els, Bed Spreads
This Clearance Sale off-rs you

some rare values in table linens,
napkins, towels and bed spreads.
ln table linens we show a large

varety of putterns in pure
and mercerized fabrics, mauy. of

them with oapkios to match. You

will find here also a large variety of

white and colored bed spreads, iu-

cludiug the new sealloped edge

spread which is parteealarty desira

ble ror iron beds. for no other

reason you sheaf i

during this sale to examine

geods in this department.
Table linens worth 50c

HOE

linen

for

Tse

2.60

1.25

150),

0

1.19

New Prices on Red Tickets.

1.00

13h gee

‘
200 139

250 98

;
300

:
4.50

Bed Spread worth $1 25

2
150

&
300 2.59

400 349

500 3.99

Toweling worth 6c for 4e

.
Te. be

. lov, 9e

igde lle

One lo towels LOc cach or doz e

i Be,

Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries,
Notions

This Semi-Annual Cterance Sale

offere many rare bargains in the

smaller wares usually found in a

stere of this character, The com

pteteness of the assortinents as weil

as the attractive prices will agrees

bly surprise you. It is difficult to

describe the many items that wiil ve

specially priced for this occasion,
but the money saving chsnces wilt

be discernable to those who tke the

trouble to investigate
Ladies hore worth 10¢ 4 prirs tor 2

15e, 2 prirs,
Chiltren howe worth 25e

Ladces/colored hose, 50¢

One lot laces worth i¢ for Be

g9e

2.29

8c

129

for

for

lot embroideries worth 10¢ for 5¢

x We ,
Te

Se 96

20e
,

120

.
25e 156

Ladies color parasols 1.00 tor 69¢

&
fast black umbrellas 125

,
98¢

eoce-

Muslin Underwear
This Semi Annual Clearance Sale

brings befere you a splendi collec

tion of undermuslins at remarkable

price reductions. The wost eom-

‘prehensive a-sortment we have ever

offered you wt prices which mean

for you more than generous savings
Visit the uudermuslin departmeat

in the rear of the shoe department.
Ladies corset covors, 25e for 19¢

,
3dc Qe

& .
50c . 38

T5e 58c
Ladi drawe worth 25¢ for 19

35e 2e

Ee

‘ ‘
We 68c

Ladies underskirts
,

$1 00 for 89¢

‘“ A
125 98e

150 129

2.00 1.59

»
2.50 1.98

Lus gewns worth 50c for 43¢

Ue 9 596

1.00 89u

125, 98e

150 1.29
200 169

Look for them.

spection.

Shoe Department
A rare opportunity during this

Clearance Sale to buy Oxfords and

slippers at much less than regula
values. All low shoes inclading the

celebrated Red Cross for women

and the Walk-Over for men are

offered at decided price reductions.
As an added inducement we offer
several odd lots of high shoes for

men, women and children price
below original cost of manufacture.
Th reductions quoted below are

our regular lines- Shoes of abso—
lute reliability, Shoes that would
be chea at our regular prices.
1 lot ladies oxford, $1.80 for $1.19

I,
3

200 81
&

250
1, » 300 £850 for ep
Oue lot misses oxfords 1.25 for 982

1 118
175

.
148

200 158

lot “childr
3 oxfords 60c for 39¢

‘We
125

Qne lot mens oxtords

O tot b oxfor 200 for 148

;
250

.
198

O lot mens. leather sole canvas

shoes and oxfords worth
$150 for 98c

One lot ladies canvas oxfor
worth $125 and 150 for 69¢

Extra§Specials
Ladies’ Red Cross tan Ox-
fords and pumps worth

$3.00 and $3.50

Choice $1.98

Ladies’ Red\Cross tan and

red shoes worth $3.50 and

$4.00

Choice $1.98

Broken lines, ladies’ pat-
ent leather shoes worth

$3.00 and $3.50

Choice $1.98

Broken lines men’s tan

Walk-over oxfords worth

$4.00

Choice $1.98

Lawns, Ginghams and other

Wash Fabrics

This Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

offers you exceptio opportuni-
ties to buy high grade wash fabrics

ata fraction of their real velue.

For rapid clearing we have separat-
ed them into several luts conven-

ieotly arranged for your ease ia-

The several different
‘kinds of gvod all new and desirea—
ble. You only need to see them to

appeciate the ¢xceptional values.
_

Ox lot wash good worth 8e for 5

Te
Q

Sle

“25e and a for 180

Mill end dres ginghams 10e for Te

Scoteh zephyr .
15e for 12¢

Chambray ginghams 18¢ tor 15¢

French .
20 for 19¢

Serpentine K&#39;m crep* 20c tor 18

Manchester gutetes cloth 20 tor 17c

Experienced extra salespeople have been engaged to secure for you prompt and

It will be to your interest’ to attend this SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE.

Richardson Dry-Goods Compan Warsaw, Ind.
&quot;107-109 East Marset Street. 117-119 South Buffalo Street.
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KILLE A ETN GRE

A Automobi Struc b Trai
Result i Dea o

; Thre Person
On last Thursday an automo.

bile containing four people from

Lima, Ohio, who were returning
home from a tour in the west, was

struck by an east-bound engine on

the Pennsylvania road a sbort dis-

tance west of Etna Green. The

result was that Mrs. Melvin Brooks

and Mrs. C. H. Thorning were in-

stantly killed and Mr. Brooke was

eo badly injured that be died the

next day at his home in Lima. Mr.

Thorning was but slightly injured.

4 Found, a Purse.

Last Saturday, Aug. 30, some

time during the rush and scramble

after bargaius, some lady mislaid

ber purse containiog a sum of

money. The owner may have it by

calling and describing purse and

amount of money, and payi for

this notice

With Mentzer- Man Co.

Home- Coming.
Every reader of this paper should

take an active interest in spreading
the news of the bome-coming jubi-

lee-and thus belp to make the enter-

prise a big success by briuging back

as many as possible of the old citi-

zens and&#39;friends who will enjoy a

visit again to the old town with

former friends and neighbors,
The following letter shows that

the people are already anticipating
the pleasure of tbe event. Grand.

ma Lamber bas many. friends in| &
Mentone will be glad to greet
her again.¢ Read tbe letter written

randson:

{- Jéseph’s Hospital. Logansport,
. July 2s ‘10, Editor Gazerre,

Dear Sir:—Mrs. R. J. Lambert, my

grandmother, who is confine ‘here

Seventy-Seventh Birthday.
Last Sunday, July 31, there was

a large gathering of relatives and

friends at. the ‘residence of Wm.

nt, at Mentone, in honor of bis

77th birthday; there being aboat

fifty present, The tables were

loaded with. the beat viande.

Everyone was in elegan spirits and

Mr. Zent enjeyed the merriment,
he being one of tbe mermest.

Hie son, Claud and wife and two

children, his daughter, Lucy Em-

erick avd husband, sll from South

Bend were there. Hie niece, Mre.

Ella Emerson came from Evaneton,
Il,; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Elder from

Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs Walter

Rockhill and John Lyon of Lees-

barg; Mrs. Naney Cochran and son

of Burket; Mre. V. Fisher from

Palestine; a daughter, Mre. Luere-

tia Mallott and son Adam Ander-

son; anothe: daughter, Mrs, Jennie

Sprague and her busband, Grafton

Sprague, and severa grand-childen
all from Etna Green. There were

three great grand children present,

they being the children of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm, Pittman. Mr. and Mrs,

Alva Malott and son; Mr. and Mrs,

Reuben Fawley and daughter; Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Blue, from Etna

Green; Mr, and Mrs.

gan, sliss Rhoda Elder,
terman and son, Clem;
Borton and children.

All wished Mr. Zent many bappy
returns of bis birthday and returned

to their homes having spent a fine

day. The ice-cream freezers were

kept busy as four gallons of cream

were consumed by the gise in the

afternoon.

Mrs,

Mrs.

Ket

Tra

Death to English Sparro
tment on:

has published a bulletin, No. 383,

on the English sparrow. It shows

the destructiveness of the bird and

also its small economic value. In

fact, it demonstrates what many
farmers and fruit raisers know to

Henry Mor-} §

&

Ola Time Memories.

Tre following ‘‘news” was clip-
ped from a copy of the Gazerrs,
bearing the date of

Jnily 10 188 .

101 in the shade! What town o
the same age can beat that?

R. C. Reilsback has been at Sid-

ney several days this week, and last

buying timbe ~.

George Jefferies started to Toron-

to, Canada, to attend the I. O. O. F.

Supreme Lodge.
Paul Clifford, of Cromwell, is rus~

ticating in Mentone. His health is

not yery good at present.
G. W. Clark, formerly of Warsaw

is now permanently established in

the butchering business at this

place.
The tri-county normal opens at

this place one week from next Mon-

day. The attendance promises to

be good.

Anexchangesays that ‘“‘fire-crack-

er’ is a synonym for patriotism.
Mayb so, but how will it sound to

say that the people of Mentone were

full of “‘fire-cracker’’ onthe Fourth?

FE M. Crall is engaged with the

Deering Binder folks setting up

machines. They are working in

Michigan at present. John Lee

serv deputy constable during
Crall’s absence.

The turtle which we mentioned

several weeks ago as having been

frequently found and marked at in-

tervals for over thirty years, was

found dead, about two weeks ago,

near the place on Wm. Jefferies’

farm where he was last left.

‘To be Continued,

If you are ever appointed admin
|

istrator, executor or guardian for

anyone the law will cea H to

ublish a notic «

}

re=aide th tite
that the notice be given to you

town paper for publication. It

will uot cost you one cent more.

If you say notbing about it the at-

torney will put it im his favor-

ite paper.

suffering with sciatic has

asked me to send you n _pubesrfor the GaAzerve. ich please
change to the above wag

The doctors s Grandma i: dan-

gerously ill, but may be confined for

some time. Grandma saw an an-

vouncement in a late issue of your

Paper where there was to bea “home

«coming weck” snd I hope that she will

be able \o meet all her old friends and

neighbors there, for it would do her a

world of good. Hoping you success, I

am GLEN 8. Hotuoway.

‘ ——

M. E. Church Services.
Preaching Saturday evening by

the distriet superintendent, Dr. B

S. Hollopeter.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Jenkins, Supt
Preaching 10:30 a. m., by Dr.

Hollopeter following the Sacrament

of the Lord’s Supper will be observ-
ed. W invite all who will to join
us in this service,

Junior League 2:30 p. m.,
S. F. Harter, Supt,

Epwor Leagu 7:00 p. m. Topic
“Got’s Unfailing Love;” Hoeea 11:

8-9; John 13: Ts

Preaching 8:00-p. m, by Pastor.

We are now back in the Andito-

tinm of our church and urge you
who do not have a church home

elsewhere to worship with us,

Let there be a full attendance of

all the official members at the meet-

ing Saturday evening Quarterly
vonference will take place after the

preaching.

FM

Mrs.

.
F. Harter, Pastor

_

An Opportunity.
The Michigan Nursery Company,

of Monroe, Mictigan, one of the

oldest and most reliable nursery

firms in the country, wants a repre-
sentatives for this locality. Good

wages can be made taking orders
for their bigh grade fruit trees,
plants, ete. Write them to da for

their terms.

|

bave on hands.a very
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‘OURSELF and friends are cordially invited

tobe present during HOME-COMING and

JUBILEE week in Mentone, extendin from

AUGUST 31 to SEPTEMBER 3, —four days.
Many and varied attractions are being prepared

for each day. Look for the meee
Eoteadeteage So-elo-slo- eSoefo-oeSoetoetoei sree

If this paper comes to you with the above invitation marked with

a red pencil it means that-you have a friend somewhere who wants to

meet and greet you at Mentone during Home-coming week. Try to be
there and join in the festivities of the occasion.

their sorrow, that it is as obnoxious

and destructive in the bird world as

the rat is amoung animals. What is

of more importance, the bulletin

shows how the pest may be destroy-
ed. By co-operative action thruout

the coufitry there might not be an

Englieb sparrow left at the end of

two years It ia another evid

of Secretary Wilson’s zeal for the

benefit of the people, and all should

avail themselves of it by getting the
bulletin and following its sugges-

tions. Addresé the Department of

Agriculture, Washington. The
builetio costs nothing.

Mentone Grain &a Lumber
Company.

Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

complete
stock of all kinds of building ma

terial such as dressed lamber, fivor-

ing, siding, finishin doors. win

dows, lath, lime, cemedt, etc. etc

We meet all competitio ia prices
‘The highest price paid_jfo all

kinds of grain. sTraue & Kanrz

—For Sate: —A good farm four
miles west of Mentone, containing

43 acres with fair buildiags, good
young orchard. Aboute 30 acres

under cultivation, the balance io

pasture and woos. For farther

perticulars see Naoma L. Baker,
T.ppeeanoe, Ind. 6w*

The Certainty of Fate.

The Mohammedans have a fable
which they repeat to illustrate ‘th
certainty of fate.

A sultan was once asked by his

favorit the grand vizier, for per-
mission to leave at ence for Smyr-

na, although a brilliant court fete
was then in progress. Upon being
asked his reason for such haste the
vizier replied:

“Because I just saw the angel of
death yonder in the crowd. He
looked at me so earnestl that }

kno he has’come for me. I wish

té’escape him.”
“Go! Go at once!” said the sul-

tan, who then beckoned to the an-

g and_asked why the latter had
looked so earnestly at the vizier.

“I was wondering,” replied the

angel of death, ‘why he was here,
for I ha orders to kill him in

|
weacai of a horse’ head in a

meat Bar back of a butcher sho

‘i Per has started peopl to talk-

Elm Cc Bro aged 27, of

mear “North Judson was fatally
wounde by the accidental diecharge
ot bis revolver, the ball stnking
him tm the breast.

\Dr-F. M. Hines of Auburn,

brothe ot Dr. W. L., Hines of

Warsaw fell from hie Gnot boat

invo Lake George ‘last Mond
making a big splarh. He was otb-

erwise unhart.

Regeicc
eae

W.-H. Vanghn who has been

postmaster at Atwood almost con-

tinuéusl since President Arthur&#3

administration will resign on ac-

coun of failing eyesight. His suc-

cessor has not yet been appointed.

eww
\

Charles Yates’ house near Argos
burned on Monday of last week, —

nothin saved.

The Argos Reflector is running
the advertisement of an auctioneer

who still owes the GazerTE for ad-

vertising done over five years ago.

“DB.” should be written after his

name.

ene

The family of Frank Bradway
at Akron has the mumps.

©
Gu Meebling and Alfred Nelson

of near* Akron were fined $35.95

eac for having a fish net-in their

postes

ing completion,
Martha Miller of Bourbon and

Dr, Steiner of Seattle, Wash., were

married Jaly 21.
,

Daniel Lemler, of near Bourbon,
died euddenly of paralysison Tues.

day of last week, age 73.

Frank Belleville of Bourbon was

overcome by the heat on ‘Tuesday
of last week and was taken to his

bome in a serious condition.

RRR

Culver.
Mrs. Anva McFall of Culver died

on Sunda of last week, age 82.

The Culver Citizen notes three

fires in that town by carelessness

and in eaeh case a big conflagration
baverted was only by goo luck.

ane

Claypool.
Rev. C. A. Spitler of Claypool

had a light stroke of paralysis on

Monday.
Jessie Colbert and Russel Brown

of Claypool were married last

Thursday.

Raymond, little son of Lulu Wy-
mer of Claypool, was seriously in-

jured Friday by falling into a pail
of lye.

Isaac Caldwell of Claypool died

last Friday. He was 80 years of

age and was tbe first settler in Clay

*

Etna Green.
Charles Snyder of Etna Green

died suddenly last Thursday of hic-

coughs caused by an acute attack of

appendicitis. After a day of suffer-

ing arrangements were made: to

take him to a hospital at Ft. Wayne
but on his way to the station death

came. His wife and daughter died

a few months ago, and he leaves a

fson four years old.

“ss

Fulton
ev. Merton” Halsinger a Dunk-

ard minisier of near Fulton died

last Thureday after an illness of six

month
Levi Pippinger, formerly a reei-

dent of Fulton, was shot and killed

ina quarr with the man who
farm he had rented in Cass county.

.
eee

Mrs. Sarah Briee of near Kewan_
na, died on Sunday o! last week,
age 63.

Leesburg.
The Leesburg band will play at

the annual picnic at the county in-

firmary Aug. 12.

Mrs. Charles ‘I&#39; of Leesburg
is,quarantine on account of ecarlet

fever. Two-of the children in the

same family have recovered from
the disease.

Milford.
~

Wm. Rassi of Milford, who went

to Colorado a month ago in seareb

of health, died last Wednesday. He

was a victim of quick consumption;
aged 27; leaves a wife and baby.

George Lancer, formerly of Mil-

ford, but new Wakarusa, was

badly burt recently by an attack by
a mad bull which gored and tramp-—
led him: Among bis injuries was

a broken jaw.
eee

North Manchester.

|

The apnnal reunion of the atu-

dents of the North Manchester

college takes place on the campus

Aug. 5.

North Manchester has a ministe-
|

rial association which meets weekly
for consultation and mutual help.

A mutual farmers’ corporation
for building elevators and dealin
in grain is being planned at North

Manchester.

ton died last Thursday.
Mrs, Emma. Froehly of near

Pierceton was taken to Longeliff
for the second time last Thursday.

“Dock” LaRue of near Pierceton

was quite seriously burt while

threshing on Monday of last’ week.

Being caught in the belt he was

carried to the engin where be was

caught with such forge as to stop
the drive wheel. One leg was

broken and otber bad bruises sus-

tained,
woe

Plymouth. .

County teachers’ institute wil be

held at Plymouth Aug. 22 to 26,

The plant of the Monarch Iron

Works at Plymouth, burned on

Monday of last week. The lose ia

estimated at $15,000.

Blind tigers kept by Ed Shipley
and Grant Haines at Plymouth,

were raided by the city marshal on

Tuesday of laet wevk and seven

barrels of beer taken.

aaa

Rochester.
Mrs, Peter Mutchler of Roches-

ter died last Wednesday, aged 57.

Henry Emmons and Minnie Belt

were married at Rochester last

Thursday. The groom lives at La-

porte.
B. 5S Duon of Rochester died

suddenly on Saturday, July 23, at

Franklin, Pa., where he was visiting
his sister.

Hamlet Bros., icecream makers

of Rochester, were fined $21.05 on

complain of the pure food inspec-
tor for selling icecream below the

legal standard of purity.

&lt;Th Rochester Sentinel says:

“According to information which

has leaked out it is safe to expect
some rather startling disclosures in
the reports of field examiners as a

result of their work on the books of

ex trustees in this county. .

A baby cab containing a pair of

Italian twins one year old was
struck by an Erie train at Rochester

onday of last week. One baby
Se

enauc hart bat the other

one took it all as a joke, while the

enveloped in the burning gaeo!

mother who waa pushing the ca
was badly frishtened.

eee

Silver Lake.
The: explosion of a holl wire

gasoline, plant in the home of
T. J. Colbert at Silver Lake last

Thureday resulted in the serious

injury of Mr. Colbert and W. J.
}Fitton and the’destraction of about

#50 worth of -property.. The men

iwere working-on the plant when the

‘explosion accarred and they were

which severely wcorched them about

‘the head and face.

ase
:

‘Winona a
President Taft hae caaceled his

‘western trip in August which means

the withdrawal of hia engage
at Winona for Aug. 30.

Rev. H.;W. Johnson, of the First

Presbyterian church of South Bend,
has purchased the Chapman bunga-
low at Winona Lake*and

-

will re-

cbristen it ‘‘Forest Hill’.

The big attractions at Winona

the remainder of this week are

“Kgypta” tonight; lecture by Judge
Ben B. Lindsey, subject. ‘The

Misfortunes of Mickey,’’ Friday
night; lecture by Ralph Parlette,
«The University of Hard Knocks’’

Saturday night.
eee

Warsaw.
The 13th Ind. infantry will hold,

its annual reunion at Warsaw Sept.
13 and 14,

‘i

Ancil, Zimmerman of Warsaw

was picked up on, the streets Mon-

day and place in jail, drank.

.

The Hibscbman reunion will: be

held at the hom of Dani Hibeeh-

saw, died Tuesday of tuberculosis.
She was 31 years of age and leaves

a husband and young daughter.
W. H. Sheffield has resign hie

position as agent for-the Winona

Company at Warsaw to take a vaca-

tion, He-will be succeeded by Scott

D. Perry, the night agent.
_

Rev. A. C. McCarter, who lived

just west of Warsaw died last

Thursday evening of paralysis, aged
81. He was a veteran of the war

(12th Ind. regiment), and a pioneer
Methodist preacher of the county.

The Warsaw city council has let

the contract to the Kelleher com

pany of Frankfort to pave eleven

streets of the city, aggregating a

distance of three miles. Vitrified

brick will be used and the work is

to begin at once.

A diepatch from Wareaw says:
“Melvin Summy will be appointed

city attorney at the next regular
meeting of the common council and

will succeed John A. Sloan, resign-
ed, who will next week move to

Ligonier to take a position with

Stranss Broa.”

Luxury.
Though luxury is something

which only fools go in for, the in-

cidental crumbs thereof are what
feed the multitude. It is proof that

Providence doesn’t wish the multi-
tude to go hungry when fools with

a knack for making money keep on

being born. If all men were wise

and luxury therefore a thing un-

known we migh still be fed after a

fashion, but the sum total of happi
ness would be less. No would

be happier, except those few who

have been permitted by trial to dis-

cover what a poor thing luxury is,
while the rest of us, having nobody
to envy, would be miserable. —

Puck.
:

Almost a Failure.

“Doctor, you operated on that pa-
tient in No. 10, didn’t you?”

“Yes.”

“Make a successful job of it?”

“No, I didn’t. The operation was

disgusting simple, and the man

wasn’t in the slightest danger at

any time. The elaborate prepara-
tions I had made for eecritical case’ were wholly wasted.

— Tribune.



WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN

THE WHOLE BODY.

i stron than its weak
No man is Stronger than

Kidneys. Over-

work, colds, strains,
etc, weaken the kid-

No chain
st nk.

neglect the slightest

kidn ailment. -Be-
usint Doan’sfutn Pills at once.

They are especially
for sick kidneys.

until I was a mere shadow of my
former self and too weak to stand

more than a few minutes at a time.

My rest was broken and my nervous

system shattered. Had Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills not come to my attention, I

firmly believe I would bu in my grave.

They cure me after doctors had

failed.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For salo by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo.

N.Y.

WELL QUALIFIED.

Keo

Squilbob—That fellow over ‘there

would make a splendid magazine poet.

Squilligan—A genius, eh?

Squillbob—No, but he has dyspepsia
so bad that he would’t get so hungry
living.

SCRATCHED S SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP

“I write to tell you how thankful I

am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-

edies. My little niece had eczema for

five years and when her mother died

I took care of the child. It was all

ever her face and body, also on her

head. She scratched so that she could

not, sleep nights. I used. Cuticura

Boap to wash her with and then ap-

plied Cuticura Ointment. I did not

use quite half the Cuticura Soap and

Dintment, together with Cuticura Re

solvent, when you could see a change

and they cured her nicely, Now she

ls eleven years old and has never been

bothered with eczema since. My
triends think it is just great the way

the baby was cured by Cuticura. I

send you a picture taken when she wa

about 18 monthg old.
“She was taken with the eczema

when two yearsold. She was covered

with big sores and her mother had all

the best doctors and tried all kinds of

salves and medtcines without effect

until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs.

H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St. Brooklyn,
N. ¥., Sept. 27, 19

Merely a
Prevarica

A doctor relates the following story:
“T had a patient who was very ill and

who ought to have gone to a warmer

climate, so I resolved to try what hyp-
notism would do for him. I had a

large sun painted o the ceiling of his

room and by suggestion induced him

to think it was the sun which would

gure him. The ruse succeeded an

he was getting better rapidly when

one day on my arrival I found he was

“Did it fail, after all, then?” asked

of the doctor&#39 hearers.

No,” replied the doctor, “he dic

vf sunstroke.”

The Good Old Times.

There is a lot of talk about the

“good old times.” There weren&#39; any

“good old times,” if you are talking
about wash day or house cleaning.
‘Those tasks meant red hands and

headaches and backaches and trouble.
Easy Task laundry soap would have

made them “good” old times indeed.

It does half the work in washing and

cleaning; it drives the dirt out and

not in; it doesn’t shrink flannels or

streak linens, and it hasn&#3 any rosin

in it to rot the fabrics. If your grocer

isn&# living in the good old times he

wells it—lots of it!

’ Quali .

‘A prominent western attorney tells

jo a boy who once applied a hi of.

ce tor work.

“This boy was bright looki and

‘rather took to him.
“ ‘Now, my son,’ said I, ‘if you come

to work for me you will occasionally
have to write telegrams and take

down telephone messages. Hence 8

pretty high degree of schooling is es

sential. Are you fairly well educated?’
“The boy smiled confidently.
“I be,’ he said.”—Independent.

Pierce’s
. Pellets,

cokied, Ten do ab es cant soea
sa tiigvig sto ie ‘wa ‘bow

The supply of talk alw exceeds

No other man appreciates a helping
hand like a man in trouble.

SKIRT VERY SCANT

SMART SUMMER GIRL NOW RE-

SEMBLES FOLDED UMBRELLA.

Extreme Tightness of the Most Wildly
Freakish Modes Give the Wear

ers a Decidedly Ridiculous

Appearance.

Very gradually, but with the utmost

persistence, the silhouette of fashion

has entirely changed since the season

began. The smart summer girl now

presents lines which are often Hkened

to those of a tube, a folded umbrella

or a pillow case tied at the bottom.

The similes are not extravagant, for

the chief phase of the daily narrowing

ekirts is a closeness at fre bottom.

Sometimes the cut, achieves this,
but very frequently it is: produced by

a hobbling band put at the lower por-

uion of a skirt, which is fulled into it

and gathered as well into the belt. In

the most wildly freakish models with

DETAILS MUST BE WATCHED

3 Which Make Great Dif-

the Way a Dress, Hat,

Wrap Looke.

In dress, as in other things, the

importance of the attention to ‘little

things is essential. If this be given,
the big effect will take care of itself.

A gown, hat or wrap can be raised
from a plane of mediocrity to that of

distinction by the introduction of

little details of ornamentation that

are decidedly successful in the at-

atinment of that end, yet are within

the reach of most fingers.

A hat that in itself is the duplicate
of hundreds of others can be treated

to a peculiar binding or an unusual

adjus.ment of ornaments. The bind-

ing, by the way, offers wide field for

differentiation from the usual. flat

velvet facing. Fringe in silken or

linen forms is distinctive, if used as

Silk or ~ velvet

shirred over the edge, while a rose

quilling is the newest trimming for

that part of the hat.

In dress the @etails are extremely
important. “What is the use of

bothering about these little things?”
many home dressmakers protest. It

1s just this attention to the details
that the French have so horoughly

mastered that stamp a model as good
or indifferent. :

Little plaitings that are for. the
most part hidden, applications of tiny
buttons or narrow braid, hidden

bands .of color under lace and the

wonderful attention to hooks, loops
and buttons at all fastenings are the
factors that produce a su¢cessful

whole.

‘Last of all, let there be paid a care-

ful attention to the ‘accessories with

which woman adorns herself. With
blue dress wear blue pins and rings.

With a red dress use the jewelry that
best harmonizes with the shéd
Black and white are more friendly to

the jewel casket, but the rule of one

color scheme is the best to be ob
served. &

this feature the extreme tightness of
the short skirt—for it must be very
little over ankle length—as well as

the contracted style of the bodice

gives the Wearer a most ridiculous

appearance. AS her petticoat is so

narrow—one yard is the fashionabla
width—she can neither walk nor sit,

with grace, and her close attire like-

wise necessitates the remodeling. off
all underwear.

:

Nevertheless the hobbled skirts, as

well as others in scant style, can bel

made both pretty znd becoming If the,
fashion is not carried too far, and they.

certainly give opportunity for decided

economies in the way of quantity off
material. Ihave seen the most charm-

|
ing little frocks made from three yards)
and a half of dowple-width goods, and)

a prominent dressmaker tells me tha’

she has turned out several made of
two-yards and a half:

Just at this time there is a great:
demand for modish gowns in thin ma-

terials, such as would be used in town

or out for dressy summer occasions,

and although a delicate texture de-

mands more fullness than a thick one

these frocks all lean toward the slim,

modes. For the very thinnest textures

especially if they are soft as well, shir-

ring is much used, this with the help
of heavy cords sometimes fitting the:

waist portion of a princess frock and

binding in the skirt breadths below

the knees after&#39;th present fad. The

plaited skirt with overdress in straight
lines is preferred for the more expen-

sive pongees and tussah silks, but

these, too, must hang scantily, and

must often be thoroughly pressed as

well to have the right air

Our illustration shows the straight

plaited skirt and overskirt already re-

ferred to, and no better model could

be had for a semi-useful gown, one

which must still be-suitable for occa-

sions when a thinner and more elab-

orate frock would be out of place. As

illustrated the costume is of white

embroidered pongee, with a handsome

white lace touched with

a

little heavy
black embroidery. The Dutch neck

permits an evening or afternoon decol-

letage, and the general trim appear-

ance of the gown will just suit the

woman who hates eccentricity.
‘A very cheap material for this frock,

}

would be a prettily figured muslin in

any color,.with a deep bordering, this

put at thé bottom of the two skirts.

Charming muslins of very cheap sorts

are shown with these deep plain bor-

ders, but it is easy enough to buy 2

plain material by the yard. Irish

tweed in a gray or dull blue, with Per-

sian cotton used as is the lace shown

herewith, would be very satisfactory.

Craze for Scarfs.

There is a perfect craze in Paris

for Persian and cashmere chiffon

scarfs, bordered with marabout in

natural and dyed colors. These scarfs

are so broad as to b like shawls, and

are elaborated with marabout bands,
often put.on in designs to follow rows.

of shirring or shoulder slashings.

WORTH .COPYIN

with white lilies and white foliage.

Injurious
¢ urionts 1.

TTEMPTS made last spring at

poisoning prairie dogs in na-

tional forests on an extensive

seale seem to have been high-

ly successful in ridding select-

ed areas of these small pests, and

plans are now being made to carry

the Work much more widely next

The first experiments in this line

nade in New Mexico by a stock-

riam, chief of the division of biological

survey of the department of agricul-
ture, made a report upon “The Prairie

Dog of the Great Plains,” in which

the damage done by the dogs was

pointed cut, and various methods of

poisoning them were suggested. This

report of Doctor Merriam’s may be

said to have blazed the way. for prac-

tical work in prairie dog extermina-

tion.

‘airie dogs are very obnoxious to

the stockmen, for they devour much

Brass and undermine the surface of

the ground with their burrows. Where

they establish themselves the destruc-

tion of the range is only a question
of time.

Range improvement in national for-

ests is one of the chief objects of reg-

ulating the grazing. For this reason

the forest service is leaving no stone

unturned to prevent range deteriora-

tion. Stockmen who had’ suffered

heavily from the prairie dog pest were

to have the work taken up,

and, gladly offered to co-operate with

the service in “furnishing men and

horses to distribute the poison.
To asgertain What success could be

had in ridding considerable areas of

the pest, a selection was made of parts
of the Leadville and Pike national for-

ests, which were badly infested. The

region in these forests upon which the

dogs were located aggregated 300

square miles or more. In order to

demonstrate the effectiveness of the

work, an area of some 60 or 70 thou;
sand acres of actual dogtown was se-

lected for the test. From 80 to 90

per cent. of the dogs were killed with

the first distribution of the polson.- It

will be necessary to go over the ground
a second time and by “spotting” the

occupied holes the remaining dogs will

easily be killed with a very small

amount of the poisoning material. The

average cost per“acre for the poison-

ing material was only one and one-

half cents, and even then it was found

that more material had been used

than was necessary.

The poison is prepared by coating
wheat with a preparation of strych-

nine, cyanide of potassium, anise oil

and molasses. When a sufficient quan-

tity is ready, the poisoned wheat Is

carried .to the field of operations.
There tl stockmen supply men and

horses, the wheat is given out to the

riders, and distribution begins.
Esch rider carries the wheat in a

tin pail supported by a gunny sack

slung across his right shoulder and

hanging at his left side. His left

hand is free for. the reins. With his

right hand he uses a tablespoon to

measure out the poison and drop it

near the entrance of the holes, A lit-

tle practise enables the men to drop
the wheat while keeping their horses

at a sharp trot. By crossing the town,
to and fro, lke s man sowing grain,
they can cover a large area in a sur-

prisingly short time.

The action of the poison fs almost

instantaneous. Most of the prairie
dogs in a town are dead within an

hour or two after the bait in dropped.
‘The work 1s considered to have dem-

|

onstrated the entire feasibility of fight-ed

‘I

ing the prairie dogs in this way. it

RANSED OF PATIONAL. FOREST ~~

@?

was found, however, that to be suc.

cessful the poison must be scattered

in the spring, when the dogs first

come out from their winter quarters
and before the green grass is offered

to appease their hungry appetites.
Next spring the poisoning will be un-

dertaken much more extensively. A

well-known stockman in northern Ari-

zona writing to the forest service of

his stock range on-the great Canyon

Diablo plateau, says: “Five years ago

such a thing as a prairie dog was un-

known here. Two years ago there

were a few widely distributed over

the range. Last year they became nu-

merous, in fact, quite common. If

something.is not promptly done to de-

stroy them they will do great

to the range.”
It is expected that the campaign

against the dogs in the Arizona and

New Mexico forests will be most suc-

cessful, as it has met with universal

favor among the stockmen who are

giving every assistance to the forest

service men.

Stockmen and others who wish to

try the poisoning on their own ac

count can obtain the formula for its

preparation and direction for its use

from the district forester at Albu-

querque, New Mexico, or from the for-

est service, Washington.

Catching Sea Birds.

An ingenious way of catching birds

is practised in the Orkney islands.

There is a large white bird who trav-

els with an irregular and heavy

flight, again and again rising and

taking a tremendous plunge into the

blue depth of the ocean, where it re-

mans out of sight for the space of 15

seconds or so. This bird is the gan-

net or solan goose, and it is the only.

aquatic birdthat takes its prey by

headlong/ diving. The wily Orcadian

takes adyantage of the bird’s peculiar

plunging gabit’ by painting the por-

trait of.a herring on a piece of plank
and weighting it just sufliciently to

keep it the right distance under the

water. This ingenious counterfeit is

placed in a part of the sea infested by

gannets, and presently along comes a

bird whose. sharp eye quickly detects

what he supposes to be a fine fat her-

ring. Away up h files until he has

reached a sufficient altitude to enable

him to make a successful dive upon

his prey. Down, down he comes

straight as a plummet, and the seats
churned into foam all around wheré

he has entered it, But, alas! he

never rises more, poor bird!

sharp beak is firmly imbedded in the

piece of.timber, and his neck

~

is

broken.—London Telegraph.

Carrying Plague From Rate.

Egyptian or rat. fleas had been

spread all over the warm countries of

the world by the rats which they wor.

the rat flea’s plague. On fiea’s stom-

ach and gizzard hold 5,000 plague
germs, where germs can further grow

and keep alive for 15 days, but after

18 days white blood cells in the rat&#3

or flea’s blood Kill the plague germs.

Fled suck the rat&#3 blood, and so get
white celle from the rate. Both rata

and. fleas become so charged that the

plague stops owing to immunity.

Interlocutor—I hear tha your broth-

er has gotten t be a great matinee

His |

¢

on! G

old Tady— are

about, my little man? -

KidgNothin’.
Old Lady—Nothin!

Kid—Yes. Me teacher ast me what

( was doin’ an’ I told her nothin’, and
the said I ought a been doin’ sumthin’
—an’ give me a lickin’,

yo cryin

Wife and Country.
Paul D. Cravath, the noted New

York lawyer said at a luncheon at the

iawyers’ club: “Vacation time is

aere, and already that dreadful song ¢

about the wife gone to the country

‘s being resurrected. But a variant

to the song was furnished by a con-

versation I heard the other night.
“‘Hello, Smith, said one man to

another, ‘I’m glad to see you back
.

at the! club again, old fellow. Wife

off to the country, eh?”
“ ‘No,’ growled Smith.

sack.’ &q

“She&#3 got

A Protection Against the Heat.

‘When you begin to think it&# a per-
tonal matter between you and the sun

.o see which is the hotter, buy your

self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola.

it is cooling—relieves fatigue and

juenches the thirst. Wholesome as

he purest water and lots nicer to

irink. At soda fountains and car-

onated in bottles—sc everywhere.
3end 2c stamp for booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola” and. the Coca-Cola

Baseball Record Book for 1910. The

‘ater contains the famoys poem

‘Casey At The Bat,” records, schedules

for both leagues, and other valuable

paseball information compiled by au-

thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, G

There Should.
Fritz the gardener was a stolid Ger

man who was rarely moved to ex-

traordinary language. Even the most

provocative occasions only,caused him

to remark mildly-on his ill-luck. Not

long ago he came back from the.city
In the late evening after a hard day
in the market place. He was sleepy,
and the train being crowded, the bag-

eo gave him a chair in his

roomy c:Final ‘th train reached Bloom-

fleld. Fritz still slept as it pulled in

and his friend had t shake him and

ell him where b
i

“I tanks you,” said Fritz, as he ros

lowly to his feet. The open door a

che car was directly in front of him.

He walked, straight out of it.

The baggageman sprang to look aft-

er him. Fritz slowly picked himself

ap from the sand by the side of the

track, looked up at the door, and said

with/ no wrath in his voice:

“There should here be some steps.”
—St! Paul Dispatch.

Mathematical Request.
Little Mary, seven years old, waa

saying her prayers.. “And, God,” she

petitioned at the close, “make

times six forty-eight.”
“Why, Mary, wh did you say that?”

asked her mother.

“Cause that the way I wrote it in

‘zamination in school today, and I

want it to be.right.”—Lippincott&#39;s.

even

Freedom doesn’t always bring hap-

Ppiness, but you&# notice that it is the

tied dog that howls.

a

Kno How

To Keep Cool?

When Summer’s sun

and daily toil heat the |

blood to an uncomfort-
able degree, there is noth-

ing so comforting and

cooling as a glass of

Iced
Postum.

served with sugar and a

little lemon.

Surprising, too, how
the food elements relieve

fatigue and sustain one.

The flavour is deli-
cious—and Postum is

really a food drink.

Ther a Reasen”

FOSTUM CEREAL 00., 103.
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Clever Joke of Kind King.
King Edward&#39;s good nature was il

lustrated the other night by a Londor

correspondent at the Press club ia
New York.

“The king,” said the correspondent,
“was visiting Rufford Abbey, and one

morning, in company with his host,
Lord Arthur Savile, he took a walk

over the preserves.
“Suddenly Lord Arthur, a big burly

man, rushed forward and seized a

shabby fellow with a dead pheasant
protruding from the breast of his coat.

“Sir, said Lord Arthur to the king,
‘this fellow is a bad egg. This is the
second time I&#39 caught him poaching?

“But the king’s handsome face

beamed, a he laughed his gay and
tolerant laugh.

“‘Oh, le him go, he said. ‘If he
really were a bad egg, you know, he

wouldn&#39; poach.

Yes, Indeed.
Hostess (at party)—Why,so silent,

Miss De Muir?

word since you came.

Youthful guest—Really, Mrs. Lead

er, lam having a very enjoyable time
but my father has told me 100 ttmea

never to say anything unless I have
something to say, and I suppose—

Hostess—But, my dear child, think
what a stupid and_tiresome thing so

ciety would be if everybo followed
that advice!

A Real Argument.
They were talking about argument

not in the abstract but as applying
to domestic happiness. “What do you
think is the most unanswerable ar

gument you ever heard?” one bach-
elor asked a married man.

“That&#39; very easy,&q he replied.
“When your wife says, ‘If they can

afford it we can,’ there is no flaw in
that—and never will be.”—Youth’s

Companion.

Generosity.
“I never deny my wife a wish.”
“Indeed 2”

“No; I let her wish. It doesn’t cost

anything.”—Life. :

The only way to learn to do great
things is to do small things well, pa

tently, loyally.—David Starr Jordan.
_—_———

=
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Hungry
Little

Folks
find delightful satisfaction in

a bowl of toothsome

Post

Toasties
‘When ‘the children want ,

lunch, this wholesome nour-

ishing food is always ready to

serve right from the package
without cooking, and saves

many steps for mother.

Let the youngters have.

Post Toasties—superb sum-

mer food.

“The Memory Lingers”*

Postum Cereal Co Limited.

You&#39; scarcely said
|

Battle Creek, Mich.

MANY BENEFITS O SPRAYING

Non-Sprayers Lost Their Trees, While
Those Who Did Spray Saved

Their Orchards.

The good results following spraying
of orchards is now so evident that
those who were indifferent to its use

all along are now turning their atten-
tion to it; that is, those of this class
who have any trees alive. The great-
er number of those who did not spray
have now no trees alive, or not alive

anough to make spraying them worth

while.

The writer visited an orchard in

Pennsylvania late in the fall just as

the apples were being stored as

gathered from the trees and it was a

genuine pleasure to see the bins of the

Barrel Spray Pump.

‘ruithouse filled with the splendid
fruit. The owner of the orchard be-
Heved in spraying and his apples
showed it. The most pleasing feature

of all was to find the annual sprayings
had cleared the trees of scale, not a

trace of the pest being visible on any

of the fruit, while the trees appeared
entirely free from it.

Those who have kept pace with

events and have sprayed their trees
while others did not, are now receiving
their reward. The non-sprayers have

jost their trees, while those who did

spray saved their orchards.

GIANT HIMALAYA IS CHOICE

Berry Has Rapidly Grown in Popular
Favor In Last Five Yeare—Hardy

as an Oak Tree.

The Giant Himalaya berry was in-
troduced five years ago by the Charles

A. Lily company, Seattle, Wash. Since
that time it has covered California,

Washington and Oregon. It has been
found to be the best paying blackberry
from a commercial standpoint, and is

as hardy as an oak tree. The bloom is
shell pink the size of a peach bloom,
berries jet black, oblong in shape,
sweet and have a port wine flavor. It
throws its fruiting canes from

Giant Himalaya Berry.

main canes 12 to 18 inches long by 10
to 12 inches wide, having 50 to 100

blooms: and later fruits. Almost all

other blackberries have 10 to 15. The
Giant Himalaya is also excellent for

covering old buildings, walls, summer

houses, etc. It looks fine trained to a

post in the lawn, tying the canes to
the post. When they reach the top,
pinch them back (say two inches)
they will then branch out and form a

bush or weeping tree, that is a beauti-

ful sight in July with its shell pink
blossome:

Spraying Fruit.

Spraying is a preventive and not a

remedy, There are a few fungus dis-
easés that can be destroyed by spray-
Ing, but they can also be prevented by
the same operation, The damage done
by a disease or an insect can be re-

paired only by the plant itself. Such
work as can be done to protect it from
further damage is about all that can

be done for it. Spraying should be done

early and the protection made more

complete before the diseases and in-
sects appear.

Hens in the Orchard.

Hens will pick up many insects if al-
lowed the run of the orchard, to the ad-
vantage of both hens and

Rooet in the tree, tho ehould b

PROPE METHOD OF PRUNING

To Get Sest and Quickest Results Ap-
ple Tree Should Be Seven Years

Old Before Cut.

The common method of. pruning ap-

ple trees is to thin out the top and
cehter of the tree to let in the sun-

shine and air. All the small feeble-

looking Hmbs and fruit spurs are care-

fally cut out of the center until the
limbs left to form the tree have for

the first three or four feet a clean,
bare, hoop-pole appearance, with: no

bearing wood in the center of the

tree, writes J. C. B. Heaton, in Farm-
ers’ Review.

To get the best and quickest results
an apple tree should have no pruning
until five to seven years old, except
taking out sap-sprouts and cutting
back the long limbs to induce a short

stocky growth. At about the age of
five or seven years a thorough, sys-

tematic pruning should be given, cut-

ting out only limbs three-fourths of an

inch and up in diameter, leaving
enough of the larger limbs to form
the head or top of the tree. All small
straggly limbs of feeble growth and

all fruit spurs, especially in the cen-

ter of the tree, should b left. These

are the limbs and spurs that will bear
the first crop of fruit. If once removed
these fruit limbs and spurs are never

renewed, but their Place is filled with
Bap sprouts that “are an everlasting

nuisance and have to be removed

yearly.
Mmbs, which are always of a feeble

growth, or fruit spurs from young
trees, you are taking that. much from

your first two or three crops of apples.
One seldom goes into a bearing

orchard but he finds great vacant

Places four to six feet in diameter in
the center of nearly every tree that

never has and. never will produce an

apple. This vacancy is avhere the

first two or three crops of apples
should be grown and such cutting out

delays the bearing period two or three

years. Every one attempting to prune
a young orchard should know that it
takes a thrifty, vigorous growing
young tree three to five years to de-

velop a fruit bud. Without such

knowledge he cannot appreciate the
value of fruit spurs and limbs that
show a tendency to early fruiting.

Until an orchard is ten to fourteen

years of age it is seldom necessary to
thin out the small fruit limbs and fruit

spurs, but after the bearing habit is

Pole Shears.

once established and the trees get an

abundance of bearing wood it becomes

necessary to thin out all through the

tree. Trees should be headed low and

kept low by cutting out the tops for
convenience in spraying. Too many

large limbs should be avoided by ju-
dicious pruning the first going over

and at all times the tree should be

kept thin and sufficiently open, that all

apples get the color and size that is

characteristic of the variety, When-
ever an orchard under good cultivation
produces apples of under size and off
color the pruning should be looked

fter.

The rambler rose should be pruned
just as soon as it has done blooming.

It 1s not too early to make cuttings,
of flowers for winter blooming in the

window garden.
Always have materials for Bordeaux,

mixture at hand so! that they may be
used on any spare day.

Blackberry vines should be cut back
as soon as the crap is off. Do not let
too many new canes remain.

It does not pay to plant crops in the

peach orchard. Some people do ii, but
we believe it is a bad practise.

Apple pickers should remember that
the least puncture to the skin of an ap-
ple results sooner or later in a rotten

spot. q
Order evergreen tree and shrubs

in time so that the can be set out
the latter part of August or early in
September.

Carnations intended for winter

blooming should not be allowed to
flower. Pinch off the buds as soon as

they appear.
Trees exposed to the direct rays of

the sun on a hillside should be pro-
tected or they are likely to be injured

by sun-scald.

If the leaves of your apple and

peach trees show dark green and the
growth is vigorous, you may know
that tae soil is all right.

‘The bruise on an apple may not at

once develop into rot, but it will make

a brown spot, which disfigures and
lessens the value of the fruit.

The Oregon experiment station has
decided that the scab on the prunes
which is_more or less troublesome to
them is cused by the weather and not

by tungus
If you observe that the shoots on

your trees grow only five or six inches
every year you may know that the

‘Whenever you remove fruit-

F SHO TE
Gen. Wood Favors Smaller Peri

for Soldiers’ Enlistment.

New Head of the United States Army
Talks of Air Machines Wi

Craft—Prefers Dirigible
Balloons.

New York.—Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood, the new chief of staff of the
United States army, thinks the term

of enlistment of regulars should be cut
down and favors younger men for Un-
cle Sam’s fighting t

.

“You know I have recommended, in
formal reports, that the term of enlist-
ment should be cut down,” sald he.
“This would serve to turn back into
civil life a larger proportion of men

who in emergency could be called

upon. They would constitute a reserve.

How to arrange that they would be
subject to a call to the edlors for oc-

casional maneuvers is a mere matter
of detail.

Further than this General Wood
would not comment upon what he
would advocate when once he has ta-
Ken up work as chief of staff of the
United States army.

His recommendations of a shorter
enlistment would send back to the
Population 20,000 to 30,000 men a year.

The plan would cut off a greater part
of the “retired pay” and a greater part.
of the pensions. The United States

standing army is now practically a
veteran army.

It appears to be General Wood&#3
idea that it should not be an army of
men of ten to fifteen years’ or twenty-
ive years’ service. Younger sinews are

required for spirit, dash and efficiency,
he believes.

“We need extra officers,” the genera)
said. “There are just officers enough

Maj. Gen, Leonard Wood.

for the present army. In time of war

Argentine republic are coming to the

United States army to be trained.
This is one consequence of the offi-

cial visit of General Wood to the cen-

tennial celebration of the independ-
ence of the southernmost nation pro-
tected by the Monroe doctrine.

The significance of this was not al-
tuded to by General Wood, but from
other sources it had been learned that

the circumstances was important, as

Germans, who have been frequently
reported as unsympathetic toward the
United States policy regarding Euro-

pean ambitions in this hemisphere,
are now instructors of the Argentine
army, and Germany, next to England,
holds the largest share of the Argen-
tine trade.

“Would you,” General Wood was

asked, “go that far into army ques:
tions as to say what you think of fly-

ing machines as an adjunct in war?”

“Yes, I will say that I think the
smallest dirigible, one that can carry

the engineer and four or five men, is

going to be important, especially when
we can get them with a reinforced en-

velope able to withstand the required
pressures. Their utility is already as-

sured or reconnoitering.
“Our army&#3 front is now twenty oftun

*

mile long. If we can put up
men who can swiftly skip along over

that and see the enemy’s lines of com-

munication, his net works, bridges,

Fertilizers
Increase the yield—Improve the quality—Enrich the soil.

Every harvest proves it. Can you afford to

risk your wheat? Be safe.

s. opeMSrerours Fertilizers
grow the biggest mops. Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Chicago

He Knew the Kind.
Little Edward, aged four, was an

anly child. He was anxious for =

baby sister, and was talking of it on

jay with a friend of the family 1
the friend&#3 family was a baby girl of

one year. The lady said, “Edward,
fou ma ba my baby; she is pretty

“O 89tal Edward, “I don’t want an

old baby. I want a bran new one wif
soffin on but talcum powder.”—Red
den,

‘The Dentist’s Joke.
At a recent dinner of the Author’s

slub in London to Mr. Owen Seaman,
she editor of Punch, Mr. Walter
Emanuel, another member of the staff

*f Punch, referred to the fact that the
man with the largest sense of humor

te had ever struck was an Englishman
—a dentist. He went to him, after suf-

tering long with the toothache. H re-

fused to have gas, and the dentist

gulled out a tooth, leaving him writh-

ing in pain, and took the tooth to the
window, where he laughed quite heart-
ly. He groaned, “What&#39; the joke?”
“Wrong tooth,” said the dentist.

Elbert Hubbard on Suffering.
Elbert Hubbard, editor of the Philis-

dine, says: “Most of the suffering in
chls life comes from too much work, or

100 little.” He could have left off that
‘too little,” and he would have left it

off had he referred to suffer-

img. There has been too much work
2m wash day for the women, but now

we have Easy Task soap that does the
work easily, quickly, cleanly and sure-

‘Y—and does half the work all by it-
self. It is the cleanest, purest, white
‘aundry soap. made and sold at five
sents a cake.

The Real Thing.
ay your husband wa cut

ty:

“Did they cut him with malice pre-
pense?”

“No, sah; wiv a razah, sah.”

tmportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every &qu ofCASTO a safe and sure remedy for

infants an dren, and see that it

Bears‘ the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Taking Father&#39; Job.
“Why should you beg You are

‘oth young and strong.”
“That is right, but my father is old

and weak and can no longer support
me.&quot;—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

SEASHORE EXCURSION

(M NICK PLATS RO
eATE OR EAR ME Co Ci ar
low rates.

Ask nt or write

b P. Parnin, T. P A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

After a dog has indulged in short

pants he usually goes in swimming.

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
tlean and sweet

as

when new. All grocers,

Many a budding genius has devel-
oped into a blooming idiot.

Mra. Winstow-s SoothingteresRorohildren teethin softe the gum reduces n-
Bummaticnallays: (colle, ca bottle,

A nagging wife makes her husband
‘orget his other troubles.

National Live Stock Com. Ca
Man City, Mo, Sidosen Mo S.Omaha, Nob,

eggeMillions Sa So
When millions of people use for

yearsa medicine it prov its merit

People who know CASCARETS&#39;
value buy over a million boxes a

month. It’s the biggest seller be-
cause it is the best bowel and liver

eee ‘r using
S MGaswi re &CARE

once

—puatll See
Cy

GASCARETS Mo. a bos for

a.

wee
‘boxes a month.

DAISY FLY KILLER ==
scence

c., would

be of enormous
pele

“I don’t think the aeroplane will be

8s useful as the small dirigible until it
is made large enough to carry at least

one man besides the driver. They
should also have a duplicate engine.

But they are improving aeroplanes 80

fast that I don’t predict—I only speak
of the present moment, whe I say I

prefer the small dirigible.
ae \

Trial by Ordeal in Japan.
kio.— Trial by ordeal still exists

tn some parts of Japan. If a theft
takes place in a household, all tho

servants are required to write a cer.

tain word with the same brush. The
conscience is supposed to betray its

workings in the waves o the ideo-

graphs written. Tracing an ideograph
involves such an effort of muscular

an

that the service often leads to th dis-

covery of the guilty. party. The test

is, at all events, more humane than

the ordeal by boiling water, to which

accused persons were formerly sub
mitted in Japan.

Expensive Snpftboxes.
London.—The craze which some-

times possesses rich people to obtain

curios was exemplifiéd in London
when seven‘ snuff boxes brought $20,-
000 each and the other five average
$10,000 each. None of the articles we:

worth very much inirinsic their
value resting in their age asso.

ciations,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—dJubilee Week.

—Remember the date.

—Send word to your friends.

— 31, to Sept. 3, four days.

—Special sale on some new china

Saturday, Aug. 6th, at the Fair

Store.
—Wade Whetstone spent Sunday

at Larwil.

—Rex Earlywine of Pera, was

visiting friends in town Sunday
—Charles Neleon of South Bend,

visited hie father, Thomas Neleofty

this week.

—— ue print your reunion invi-

tations and give you a write-up in

the GazErrE.

—Abe Wertenberger is now em-

ploye by the Fair Store ae soliei-

tor and all-around hustler. &lt;

—We are receiving some hand-

some new fall suits und coats.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A. E. Pressler of Indianapolis
was circul: 2 among his Mentone

friends a few days this week.

~~The Mentone Art Stodio is pre-

pare to take your reunion group

pictures in the very best style.

—Fakee and fraude usually steer

clear of the printing office whea

The come tortown. Ever notice it?

—W. L. Douglas new fall shoes

now ready. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—Send a marked copy of this

paper to your absent friend whom

you wantto see here on Jubilee

week.

—W. F. Clark bas been at War-

saw several days this week on

account of the eerious illness of his

mother and sister.

—The M. E. Ladies will serve

tea in the basement of the church

next Wednesday afternoon and eve-

ning. Everybod invited.

_—We have seven ladies’ summer

suits and two summer dresses that

someone is going to get at a bar-

gain. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

_F, P. Parnin, traveling pas—

senger agent fer the Nickel Plate,

shoved bis card under the GazETTE

office door while we were gone to

dinner Tuesday, -

Use the Home coming envel-

opes for your correspondence dur
img August thue Jetting your friends

know about the Jubilee week. The

envelopes can be secured at the dif-

ferent stores in town or at the Ga-

ZETTE Office,

_—A committee compose of C.

L. Teel, C. BM Borton and °C O.

Blue were at Bunker Hill, Miami

county, yesterday looking at the

creamery establisbed at that place

achort time ago. The purpose isto

promote an industury of that kind

at this place if found desirable.

—Since the announcement of the

Home-coming st Mentone beginning

the 31, President Taft has with-

drawn bis engagement at Winona

on the 80. Itisthot by the com:

mittee thatthe proximity of dates

need not have detracted any what-

ever from the imterest in either

event, but that there might be no

feeling in the matter it was sug:

gestea that an apology be sent to

ibe president explaining that no

slight was intended.

—To the citizens of Mentonean
viciniyy: 1 shall commence my big

annual Slaughter Sale of Clothing

Saturday Avg. 6th. This year

eclipse’s ail former sales, as we are

going to make an extra clean sweep

and never in the history of you life

will you have the chanc to buy

clothing as cheap as in these seven-

teen daye. All straw hats half

price, aleo panamas, big. reduction

im shoes. This sale will eclips all

former sales and we will, give

$10,000.00 to any charitable instita-

tion if anything is marked up, a8

we alway do ‘pusmess on the

square. Remember the day and

date, Saturday. Aug. 6th, 710.
‘Junius Fax,

Peru, Ind.!

—lIgo & Meredith shipped a car

load or sheep to Baffaio sonday.

—Best all wool carpets, Lowell&#3
55c. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Ceeil Dille of Indianapolis, is

spending the week with relatives

here.
mw

—W. L. Douglas new fall shoes

now ready. dtentzer-Manwaring
vs :

--Nathan Martin and family of

Toledo, Ohio, are visiting his
parents thie week.

—Just received a new line of

sweaters $1.U0 to $5.00. Kingery
&a Myers, Warsaw.

_—Mra, Roy Metz and children of

South Bend visited Earl Metz and

witea few days tast week.

—Misees Virgima Moore and Anna

#iwh of Warsaw were the guests of

‘duadg Wiasler over Sunday,
—The Mentone band will play at

Warsaw on Aug, 22, tur the coun-

ty Sunday-schoo!l convention.

—Uh, you mackerel eater come

in and get some of those mice

mackerel for breakfast, Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Daniel Musselman aud Mabel

aud Alta Foor of Magy, step-father
and nieces of Lewis Foor, were his

guests last Sunday.

—Jobn McCullough will move

from Warsaw into Mre, Mary
Boggs’ property ou Tucker street

about the 15th instant,

—Mrs. Nettie Cate (ne Drucke-

miller, of Chicago, who visited her

mother, Mra. Jacob Hibechman,
returned home last Thursday.

—A, A. Rowlan} and littie

daughter, Dorothy, of Auburn,
came down from Winona, Tues-

day and were the guests at the

home of his uncle J. A. Wilson,
until Thursday.
—G, T.Simons and wife who went

from this section to north-west Ok.

lahoma ,36 years ago, are visiting
Cbaa, and James Hndeon this week.

Mr. Simons reports splendid crops
this year in that western country.

Clo O S
—ON—

Bo
A large stock

of Books which

are slightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 380c each.

These include

the late fiction

numbers,-. some

sold regularly at

$1.50 each. Your |
choice while

they last 30c.

*

B D St

—Nice large bananas two dozen

25c. Mentzer- Co.

—W. L. Dougla new fall shoes

new ready. Mentzer-Manwaring
’

&g —Ovecar Metz and wife went to

the. Seldiers’ Home at Lafayette
Monday.

—W. L. Douglas new fall shoes

now ready Mentzer-Manwaring
Co,

—Charles Gorman of Morocco,
spent Sunday\the guest of Mics
Bess Shafer.

*

—Fine bleached celery, received
fresh every day, only 20c per doz-

en. Mentzer- Co.

—Mra. Eleie Jacobs and two sens

Jof Selma,“Ind., are spendin the

week with Mentone friends,

—We are clodin out all summer

good regardles of cost. Come
and see. Kingery & Myers, W ar-

saw,

— and get prices on

enlarg pictures at the Mentone

a Studio. Satiefaciion guaran-

—Mrs. Rose Shoemaker of Den.

ver, Ind., visited her cousin, Mrs.

James Forrest last Friday and Sat-

urday
—Mrs. Mary Bogg ie reconstruct-

ing her rooms over the First Na-

tional Bank and will move into

them when finished.

—Misa Addie Leonard and Margu-
erite Veirs of Rochester visited the

former’s sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith,
last Thursday and Friday.

—Do you want to buy rugs

cheap? A 9x12 Axminster, others

ask $28.50. our price $18.00.

Come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The work of putting in cement

hiteb-poste and gutters is being ex-

tended on the north side of Main

street from Broadway to Kizer’s

restaurant.

—The Saints’ camp meeting, 24th

annua seasion, will open at the

camp grounds on the south bank of

Yellow Lake on Aug. 18, and will

continue 10 days.
—Clark Myers of Santiago Calif.,

came last Sunday to visit his broth-

er Carlin, and together they are

visiting friends at Bowling Green,
Obio, this week.

—I. H. Sarber and Wade Whet

stone have opene up a tailor shop
which they will conduct for a fews

weekr at least, inthe front room

over Latimer & Boggese hardware

store,

—We have a lot of short lengths
and odd pieces of merchandise left

from our clearing sale that will be

further reduced for quick clear-

ance. Come inand see. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Rev. J. C. Rickets of Shelby-
ville, Ind., 19 company w:th Hiram

Horn of Tippecanoe, called on the

Gazerre Thureday. Mr.. Rickets

wae pastor of the M. P. church at

this place about eighteen years ago,
and is pleasantly remembered by
many of our people

—Mr, and Mra. Ed Metzger, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Mabin and daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret, of Loganspo
drove up in Mr. Metzger’s automo.

bile last Sunday to spend the day
with Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder.
Mr, Metzger is publisher of the

Logansport Tribune and Mr. Mabin

is in the retai shoe business.

—Some have asked why the date

of the home-ccming week was

ehanged Aire. H. M. Summerland

of Bloomington, IIl,, in reading the

first announcement in the paper
wrote some of ber friends here that

if the date was a week earlier she

would come and make a speech
The date was change and Mre.

Summerland’s name may be expect-
ed on the program.

Cr 3

Scott’ Emulsi
— the standard,

treatment for
All Dregsists

“Rotoscill Sewin

PRS SGieRr 2 ere cozan

Amon the Wome of this City is
]

Sewing Machine
Ever’ since we announced the fact that we had secured the Ex-

the good women of our city.

Thi interest waxed into enthusiasm
when they learned that The Free was not only insured but that

The “Rotoscillo” movement (the most won-

derful machine invention in 50 years)

Movement

was

invented

especia
for

the

it also

sewing
The Automat Shuttle

clusive Agency for The Free Sewing Machine,—the only Insured
Machine, and the machine you have read so much about in

Magazine advertisements, there has been a ripple of discussion among

‘T Eight Sets of Bait
oni

‘The Beautiful French

Leg

DestDesign which does

no et

The Needle
mnwhi can’t be put in wrong

and a score of other unique improvements.

The FREE is Insured
for fiv years again Accid Breakag Wear, Fire Tornado, Light-
ning and Water.

:

‘This means that if from any of these causes you break any part,
(a needle, belt, attachment, etc.,) or all of the ma-

chine is destroyed, it will be replaced free to you.
The Free Compan is the only company which dares

to “insure” their machine in addition to giving it the

regular life warranty against imperfection.

Come to our store and See
“THE FREE”

“The Free’ attachments do very beautiful work.

—Adam Stout,of Warsaw visited

in Mentone Sunday.

—Dry good and carpets cheap
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Nice large bananas, two dozen

25c. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Muriel. Giffin visited at

the country bome of H. L. Meredith

last Sunday..
—New fall suits for men; the all

wool suits at #1500. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Will Kern of Silver Lake

visitkd Mrs. A, E. Vandemark a

couple days this week.

—Mrs. Scott Pontius returned

Sunday evening from a several day’s
visit with friends at Leesburg.

—All wash suits in our house

half price; that medas $2.50 to

$6.50. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Bethel Hawk of South

Bend arrived Monday 10 be guest of

Madge Wissler and other relatives.

—Mrs. Frank Bugby died at

Logunsport last Friday and was

buried ‘at the Reister’s cemetery on

Tuesday. She was 3 years of age

and formerly lived in this county.

—Artbhur Griffith the famous

mathematician of Milford, who has

astonished the world by his juggling
of figures is in town teday. He is

taking a brief vacation before start-

ing on an exhibition tour of the

Wet

—All homecoming visitors are

requested to call at the GazEeTTE

office and register. A book will be

prepare for thie purpose. Call

and look over the liet and see if

your friend is here. The names of

Carlin Myers. Pree.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits,
- Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

8, A. Guy ,Vice Pres.

Your business is held strictly covfidential at all times, and your account

is-earnestly solicited.

Jobu McCullough, Cashier

ie

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of LettsLeledd

—All calicos 5c. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsa v.

—Louis Pattison of Argos visited

friends in Menton Saturday eve-

ning,
E. M. Eddinger attended the

MoNamara funeral -at Pierceton

Sunday.
—AIl onr waists op to. $1.7

now $1.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Fred Beagle is moving into

the Harry Ketterman property on

west Main atreet.

—Clark Mollenbour and family
of Pera came Saturday for a visit

with Mentone friends.

—Fine bleached celery, received

fresh every day, only 20c per doz-

en. Mentzer Maowaring Co.

How’s This?
We offer Oud Aundred Dollars Re-

ward ror any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

,
the undersizned, have known F-

J. Cheney for the’last 15 years, aud be

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and fiuancially
able to carry out any obligation made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catsrrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per

bottle. Sold-by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonsti-

pation.
_ a

—Kodak developing and finish

ing a specialty at. the Mentone Art

Stadio.

—New fall cuits for’men; the all
wool suits at %15.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. t

—A campin party consi

Mr. and Mrs. Alvab Miller, Byron

Boggess Vern Millbern, Clate

Goodwin, and Misses Laura Baker,

Sara Jefferies and Audrey Turner

are camping at Yellow Lake since

Sunday. &l

.

‘ihg of

those from a
di will be

printe in the following iesue of the

paper.

—A dispatch from Scath Whit-

ley says: ‘‘F. E, Fox, town treas-

urer, and Walter Martin, town

clerk, have resigned their positions,
|

the former becauee he expects to

remove to Grand. Rapids, Mich,
,

and the latter because of other du-

tues. A call has been published for

a epeci election August 23 ”

Stops Falling: Hair

Destroys Dandruff

of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin,

————

:

Doe not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Composed
Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor. his

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Does not Color the Hair

Sodium:

An Elegant Dressing
Makes Hair Grow

(Chiorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol,
opinion of such a hair preparation.
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BARGAINS AT MENTONE, : ae
BIG—CLEARANCE—
AU 1 t 202 == AUG 13 t 2

Dry- and Notion Groceries, Stationery, Etc.

Bes Calicoes owns 4jc to dic Children’s handkerchiefs, each 1c 2 bunches of envelopes only 5e.

Fancy Lawns
....

Te to 19¢ Ladies’ 2 for 5e and up.
Slate pencils 2 for le

Fanc Japrice only ......  4¢

100 bxs. of Lenox soap 3 bars 10c

Summer Silks -29¢ to 390 Gent&#3 4 4o and up.
Lead pencils le, 2 and Se. 10c box Cleveland cleaner 2 for 15¢

White dress goods... 7c to 19¢ s
bowtiee

....
9e and up.

Pen holders and pens le and 4c.

Fancy dress ginghams 6c to 22¢
25c ties from 15¢ to 29¢ Ink black and blue, 3c, 4¢ and 5c. 25e

4, » apricots ,
a

White-India linens — to 19¢
fancy &quot;h ial oak a Memor books le 10e

4, pumpkin 3 for 25e

underwear 25¢ for
S

Black
3

96 to 16¢ Se for 390
»

worth 10¢ for 4e 10¢ table syrup 3 for 25

5 3
.

5

Fancy 25¢ curta goods for 19 anion sais 200 for 790
8 » 9g

SE
yy

9 10c
,,

Lima beans 4 for 25e

S
z

Unbleached toweling 17 in. only de : .

20c
,.

12¢
6 package washing powde for 25c

jr

work shirts 29¢ and 39¢ » no 200 4 12

:

Torchon laces from le per yard up.

6 bars of Naptha soap for 5c

Val
&

26

6
4. 9, Ivory 25e

B f ©

you a 3 .

.
5

‘

oo

Embroideries mee 8

ae TS 19¢ an and day books. 6
ya oy

Toilet
fo

ase

Lace curtains very cheap. 5

Heavy plain blue overalls Be Linen envelopes per package 10¢

25e can table peache only —

fancy. 89¢ and 79¢ Different sizes in ledgers, journals

& ,

3 bars of 10c Toilet soa for 25:

Silk petticoats at a big reduction.
Men’s suspenders 13¢. to 39¢

+» paper tablets to match — ¢ boxes old fashion toothpicks 5¢

Ladies’ 25¢ vests for
sees

TM Boy’s Pa
9e and 13¢ Ist class ink tablets only 5e 3 10c plugs of tobacco for a

,
Bde, Le.

386 ,
straw hats , 90, 19¢ and 3 School chalk + 15¢ a box 6 packages of 5¢ smoking for 23

5
50¢ union suits 38e

z

Men’s
,

19¢, 39¢, 79¢ .09 Carpenter’s chalk le each. E. Z. shoe polish for

1.00
: »

for S caps 5¢, 9c, 19¢, 39¢ and 79¢ Copying pencils Se and 10¢ 25¢ box of Bonano tor

Muslin gowns Boy’s caps de, 9e, 19¢, 39¢ and 79¢ Drawing penciis 2 for dc. 2 boxes of Post Toasties

,
Emb. petticots 79¢ and $1.29 Ladies’ white belts

eee
9e

School tablets of all kinds, 3
5, &gt

Corn Flakes

muslin drawers 230 for 18e
»

dateh oelara axd cu
Bibles and Testaments

.

2 ., 4)
Puffed Rice

‘ ;
50e for 37e

:
elastic

Bee ss

”

Peucil boxes
ae Z

be 3
4 4

Paffed wheat

:
fan corset covers 25 for 19¢

,
faney hat pins eae

9
Peneil holders

dlp e ed
be Best corn starch ‘for t

°
de tor 38e

3
silk gloves g8e and 7

12 inche rulers 1 cent Argo starch - 6 for 2c

Gent&#3 musl gowns at 2...
He

&
lisle

&gt;

,
19¢ and 39

Erasers
* and Se each. Fancy dried peaches 100

Boy’s fancy white waists only 19¢
,

5c lisle hose
eee

5 Pocket books, hard bags, purses 1 pound Ideal soda o 6c

Ribbons, big bargains, le up. 50, : —

38¢
and bill books —at all kinds of ton ” » Se

Pillow tops from 15¢ to 39c ‘ 00.silk hose a
790 prices. Mennens talcum is or 2 for 25¢

Men’s Shoes Departm
3

Ladies’ Shoes

$3.00 Work Shoes for $2.49

2.50 1.99
100 Lbs., No. 8 wire nails i

Standard binder twine eeunres
Tic Ladtes’ $1.65 shoes for $1.39

2.40 1.8° 47 inch wire fence, per rod 2 and 3 ply felt roofing. &
1.50

,
1.19

2.25 1.79 58
, poultry , ,

Lanterns 50c, 90c, an $1.10 &
135

=
1.09

2.00 1.69 Open washing machines eevee x

Pocket Knives 5c and up
’ 1.25.3, 1.09

1.65 1.39 Brass wash Boards 3

Knives and forks
:

200
,

1.59

$4.00 Oxfords for $3.19 Carter fence machine a

Tea spoons per set

3.50 : ;
2.89 3-horse equalizer.

Table spoon per set
Misses’ Oxfords and Ankle

5-burner gasoline range worth $32, for $25.00
i&qu

;
traps

00 237
3-burner and oven gasoline stove 20.00

3-ply chair bottoms only worth L85
,

L49

2. 99
itati

5° 1
Large 5-hole wood or coal range 35.00

Imitation of leather 1.75 139
Mica axle grease 3.for

sereaney 135 1.0a

2 inch galvanized pipe, per foot, 15¢

Boy s’ Shoes
a : :

10:
Sisal and Manilla rope. 125 99¢

- Shoes for $1.75 1, . .

Bic
Market, clothes and bushel baskets. 115. 89c

Elkskin shoes for 1.59
|.

Well screens 7. 90c and up.
All landsipt:bnekets. to si

5

i
Ic

shoes for 4 Iron pumps 2 inch 7
asa

Wash boilers
.

75e to $3.00
He pt

5
1.19

Oxfords for a Some great Bargain to offer in Enameled ware, China, and 10c Misses’ ae shoes for $1.6

; :
59 .

s Z

.75
‘

149

goed and 10000 other articles too numerous to mention. This
»

135 119)

Ladies Oxfords and Ankle will be the biggest and best Bargai Sale ever held in Mentone.
3 25

Straps.
’ 90c 69c

Worth $3.50 fer $2.89
re ase

r

; 3 239

Baref shoes, choi 55c

2.50 1:89 a price you can’t afford to pass by. We keep our stock new and

2.00 1.69
= *

..
: Good:

1.75 1.39 clean by offering these Big Bargains once or twice a year. What al at or

5 ly as represented Come early
1.65

,

1.29 2 .

0

yas 109
* ;, our los is your gain. Take the benefit offered you here. and make your selections.

bye e ep

CuKnan ou
Q

Every item mention i is just what you are‘using every week, at

?

Don’t Miss thi Great Bi Day Sale

|
F. M. JENKINS & CO.



Yellow Creek.
Samuel Hareh an wife visited at

Jacob Hinkle’s last Sunday.

Miss Flossie Jefferies was the

guest of Phoebe Harsb, Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh bas re-

turned home from near Albion.

Russel Norris and family visited

his brother John near Big Foot last

Sunday.
A merry party of fifty six ate

tbreshing divner at David Harsh’s

last Monday.
Jobn Emmons and wife were

guests of his sister, Mrs, Alice

Brug last Sunday.
Williard Zolman and family an

Russel Waltere visited Lon Wal-

ters and wife last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Coplen of

near Argos were guests of Mart

Burket and wife last Sunday.
Mre. Adelaide Doran and aon,

Don, of Ft. Wayne, are the guests
of Mrs. Nora Haimbangh this week.

A number of ‘our people went to

.

Mentone last Sunday to hear Rev.

Essick preach at the Baptist church.

Sparks from a passing engine on

the Niokel Plate, burned up a num

ver of shocks of oats on Wm.

Horn’s farm.

Mack Haimbaugh had an encoun-

ter last Saturday with some angry

year were three deaths, three mas
riages and nine births.

\

After the
dinner hour some time was spent in

voeal and instrumental music, select

reading by Mrs. Lou Wood of

Lowell. Ind. The same officers will

serve next year. Time of meeting
for 1911, the last Sunday io July;
plac to be decided by committee.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Bonnell is quite sick.

Mrs. Daniel Ritter is among the

sick,
\

Nellie Worsham sp Monday at

Argos.
Jesse Ritter lost a valua horse

Monday.
Lottie Elliot spent Saturday and

Sanday in Ft. Wayne.
S

Oliver Waggenor was home from

Walkerton over Sunday,
J.J. Vanguody has opene a res-

taurant at thie place since last week.

Rev. Gilland moves into the

Morris Hartman property this week

W. S. Coplen’ and family of War-

w Visited friends here over Sun-

day.
a

Mies Vada Graham of Bourbon is

visiting Miss Retha,Vangundy thie

week.

Hiram Horn was at Lincoln

attending quarterly meeting over

Sunday.
David Beltz went to Indianapolis

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
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The GreatConfere at Winona Lake,-|

Augu 20 to. 3I, Promises to

Surpass any in Its History.

The Bible Conference which is to
be held at Winona Lake, Ind., August
20 to 31, has grown in numbers and

importance until’ it stands conspicu-
ously at the head of all such gather-
ings, not only in this country, but

throughout the whole world. It is a

great school where ministers and
Christian workers, and all who are in-

terested in the best and most whole-
some lectures the world of culture can

produce, assemble for two weeks. Min-
isters of national reputation, masters

of advanced thought, statesmen, ora-

tors, teachers, and reformers present
The entire

asiasm pre-
vails from the opening hour of thi
conference until its close. While .deep solemnity pervades many of th

appointments there is never-lack o
animation. -Youth and old age alike

enjoy the feast that is continuous. No
one can listen to the powerful appeals
that come from these eminent de-
fenders of ‘the truth without receiving

an impetus, and inspiration; that will
add to the pleasures of living, and in-

crease a reverence for all things no-
ble. The-Bible Conference-is a maz-
net to draw men away from self; a

guide post to point them to‘the para-Gi of contentment: a reservoliret re

served strength; a picture of peace;
Sweet song in the soul. It has lifted
myriads of despondent men out of
their gloom, and planted their feet up-

on the rock of hope. It elevates ideals,
energizes latent force, and seasons life

with sympathy and tenderness. Vex-
ing problems are more easily solved,
and decisions that are vital to happi-
ness reached with less wavering and

“9:00 p. m. + Quiet Ho
lst H. w Stough

TUESDA AUG 23.
6:30 a. m. Devotional Serv:

pee n Cole.
Law!a al aaa of “Qu ‘Sch

00a. m. Jame M. Gray, D: D.“bibl Expasitio
200 a.m. Si WWm. Ramsay,|“Testamen Archaeology

$:00 a.m, Andrew C. Zenos,.D. D.
“The ible and the Problem the

Hom
m. J. Wes! le Hill, D. D.“Soctali

a Peril to the Churth.”

ee a.m. Wm. G. Moorehead,

9: m. E. Taylor, D. D.
“The Obligati Sa Incentives of
Serv ee9:00 a. m. - S. Davis, D. D. “Je-
sus and the Woman of Samaria.

10:00 a. m. Song Service, le by
Prof. E O. Excell.

10:00 a. m. Ministers only. G.

Camp Morgan, D. D., presiding.
Cornelius Woelfkin, D. D., Speaker.
“Religious Verifications in Personal
Experience.”

Be:00 a.m. G. Campbell Morgan,

p.m. Temperance. J.Mec ‘ D. “Alabama and the &q
perance Movement.”

200 p. m. Evangelists’ Confer-
ence.

3:00 p. m.. Adult Ba Class, in

enai of Mr. W. C Pearce
p. m. Chris ia ‘Denomitio Meeting. Rev. Charles R. Sco-

n 00 p.m. Baptist Denominational
Meeting. o E. Taylor, D. D.

4:
. Evangelical Denomn-

inational Meetin G. B. Kimmel, D.

4:00 p. m. pera eure De-

Roniins Meeting. W Mem-
inger, D.

6: 0
p.m. Melville Trotter “The

Down- to Problem.
7:3 p.m. Dr. Geor R. Stuart.bumble bees and was very ill for

some time.

; soar t
worry. after attending a meeting of 0.Frida to attend the Saints’ camp this kind. ‘True manhood is-awakened.

|

Charles ReigScon ger.” Rev.

meeting.
J

and a career of usefulness opened

|

~&qu WENNESDAY. AUGUST 24
Noah Horn and wife of Memphis,| Mr. Sickmiller and family of

few voRm err. through contact with the zealous, con- + A .

se ee

secrated minds of those who will con
6:30 a. m. Devotional Service.

Tenn., are coming this week to visit] Bethel, took dinner with Alva duet and assist in the program that Ma d -
Cole.

Sate .
his brother, Wm. Horn and her

|

Shunks’ Sunday.
is to be presented at the coming Bible a arion Lawrance.

brother, Steve Barrett.
-

Conference. Qui on all Phases of Sunday School

The splendid program which follows
is given absolutely free, the confer-|

_

on 00 W. H. Boyle, D._D.

ence being support by voluntary te ea “o ‘tarsu and the New Re-

contributions.

]

.
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EXCUR
T ladiana Ev Su

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.
s

&

;

Channeey Strawderman of near |

Peter Horn and family of near} pjymouth visited David Harringson |
Burket, Phil Bryant and wife and

Ora Horo and family were guests of

their parents last Sunday.

e
‘ad

%

Wtee M

-

2

4

and family over Sunday. 3:00 a.m: Sir Wm, Ramsay.

soeaingam

ceasuutictet

te

“New Aesta aronaOFFICERS AND COMMITTE 8:00 Andre’ 10S.

“Thi Bib ‘and te Probl of

R
4

o
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O94,

Mrs. Klery Spencer and children;
went to Valparaiso Thursday. Mr. !

Spencer has employment there.

¢

“a

oe
&

oi

‘

o,

Mrk, Obe Haimbaugh was at

Winona last Thursday’ afternoon

REY. SOL. C. DICKEY, D. D. Director.

PROF, E, 0. EXCELB, Director of

Music.

oe

-

.

700 a.m. Edgar’P. Hill, D.

Mre. Ringle and danghter of - Rev. Charles Rei
South Bend are here for a short

stay with Chauncey Mollenhour and

wife.

Mrs. Mulford and daughter Hel.
!

— -

en of Misbawaka spent a coupl ot

White Oak. days this week with her parents,

Joseph Bybe is able to walk out

|

John Ftoover and wife.

a little on a pair of cratebes. Mrs James Worsham and Mre. |
Mrs. Charles Lambert returned to Charles Vangundy spent a few days,

her home at Logansport, Sunday, }at Winona Lake, the guests of Miss

Mabel Worsham ard the Walters’. |

-

S

o-4no-ae

and evening and enjoyed the sacred

o
-

M
&

F. E. Taylor, D. D.
“The Pel o Servi Where is the
Will o God for Me

0am. O.S. Davis, D. D. “The

opera “Eyypta.” Everyon is loud PRESIDING OFFICERS.

Rev. Sol C. Dickey, D. D., Rev. W.
E. Pon D. D., Rey. H. W.John-

son, D. D., Rev. George R. Stuart, Rev. Epis am So Service, ted by
Charles Littl D. D. tr Marlon Law: P = ‘O Es ‘

rance, Dr. James M. Gray, Rev. E. P. naa “hini ‘caly. G

HM D. D. Major Jam H. Col M Cams Ho nan e
es on vatne:

Cornelius Weeitkin D., Speaker.
* “Humility—The La of Christian Serv-

ice.”

11:0 a m. Cornelius Woelficn,
D. mtleness a FundamentBie i ‘Tru Greatness.

P m Temperan F.C.Ingl &gt2:00 ‘p.m.

e

6

in‘their praises of the beautiful

N
o

°,

scenery, musiv and acting.
,

6

?

%
‘

etoto

M
6

ie

C
Rev.

G.

S. Waltz, D. D., Rev. J, M BarkD. D. Rev. Wm. G. Moore!

Rev. Chas. Reign S
Martin D. D., Rev.

e

re

SosectoasecteasesSoeteeioe
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$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

M
Se

o

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

o

returning. on all Cars up to and including the Car

‘?
%

sotg

See
er &

2
o%,

Mer! Boyer is spending a few

- with bis sister, Mre. Wall Chas. Morical and Mike King left;
Deemer. for Uolorado Tuesday morning. to

|

Mina Myers and Stella Meredith

|

begin the building of Mr. Morical’s:

have been on the sick het the past

|

boure. Mrs. Morical and children

few days. will soon follow.

Will Pfuod, wife and daughter,
Pearl, were guests at George Bark-

»
Rev E

D., Rev. Dr. Adam Mr. R. W. Deeter,
Rev. C. H. Hubble; D. D., Rev. Morton
Pearson.

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on da of sale

2
wt

Evangelists’. Confer-

rt

Soa
soagoat

only. .

C. O. SULLIVAN, G.P. A

p.m. Mr. Fred Smith, Secre

ze nterdenominati Committee.
M. o

i

i
&

oe
o
?

i

°
soefo

~~eee

THE PROGRAM IN FULL.
Methodist Denomina4: m.

Program tional ate ‘W. B. Slutz, D: D.
re m. th of the Breth-

been made with each of the: spea

|

ren Denominati Meeting. Mr. W:
named below.) R. Deeter, presid!

yrs&

S
ens

Children cry

1
o

aman’s last Sunday.
Mrs. Will Thomp is quite

poorly, being unable to attend the

Thompson and Dunlap reunion iast

Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Bybee has been at the

bed vide of her fatber, Francis Rog-
ers for a few, who bas an attack of

appenivits.

Ben Barber and little niece, Ber

niece Jones;of Mishawaka, visited

their aunt, Mrs, P, W. Busenbarg
Saturaay night returning home

Sunday.
Mack Alspach and wife of near

Mentone, were in our neighborhood
dast Sunday evening in their new

automobile that he recently pur
chased.

-

Tbe body of Mrs. Frank Bugby
was brought from Logansport tast

‘Tuesday. Funeral service in the
Chureh at Talma and burial in the

Reaster cemetery.

Toe many friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Noah Horn are sorry to know

of his being aftlieicd eo with asthma

that be 1s unable to visit with friends

aod thinks of returning to his home

at Memphis, Tenn., -von.

Some of the boys that attended

ahd show at Rochester, wilk learn to

band out the correct ehange instead

of buls, and that taking programs

al the door, getting fortunes told

and all such tbiugs are expensive
duxurtes; bat we al bad to lear ic

aud so du the buys.

The sixth annual meeting o the

‘Thompron aud Dunlap reunion was |
held on last Suvday, July 31, 710, at

une home of Mr. aud Mrs. Geurge

CASTORIA
FOR FLETCHER’S

&

oateefeege-sfoate- ose-afoatestoslesloeceeseeone
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A Distinctive Drink

BonaAno the hot-fruit drink, is a distinctive drink.

Though similar in some respects to coffee, tea,
chocolate and cocoa, it is, in other respects, quite unlike

them. Possessing the good nied of all the drinks,
it has none of their harmful qualit

BONANO -ocevedhint toten
Satisfying and extremely nourishing.

petizing, bracing,Te food drin
BONANDO is the only table beverage in which high-

food value is combined with harmless stimulation.

And BONANO has a delightful,
‘

spic aroma—a rare,
good flavor all its own.

Don’t be prejudiced against BONANO. Itis not asub-
stitute for something else. We want you to serve it at your
table for its own delicious goodness—and for no other reason.

Try BONANO a week or two. Weknow you will like it.

BONANOis healthful, s ening and never harmful.
Let th little folks have all the BONANO they want.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75 cups of the best

aoe AUGUST 21,
a.m. Devotional Service.M H. Cole.

a.m. Sunday School. Wm.
Cc “aa Superinten Special

teachers for the day—Marion Law-
Gray, Dr. F. E. Tay-

. F Palmer, Dr. Wm. G.
Moorehead and Sir Wm. and Lady

say.
10:45 a.m. Gpening Address. S.

C. Dickey, D. D. Opening Sermon, G.

Campbell Morgan, ’D. D.
2:00 p.m. Temperance. Dr. Geo.

R. Stuart.
2:30 p. m. Adult Bible Class, led

by W. C. Pearce, Chairman Adult De-

partment Section World&#39; Sunday
School Association.

6:30 p.m. W, B. Biederwolf, D. D.

10pmm. W. H. W. Boyle, D. D.
m. Quiet Hour. Evange-

list Ghes Birch

MONDAY, AUGUST 22.

6:30 a. m.. Devotional Service.

Maj J. H Cole.
mn. Marion Lawrence. Quiz

on Ph of Sund School Work.
8200 H.

W.

Boyle, D. D.

ine, Lo Ar N Modern Religious

8:0 Sir Wm. Ramsa
“New Testa Archaeo

8:00 a.m. Dr. Andrew G Zen

ih Bible ag a Souree of Sociol
a. Nisle Hill.“Th Ca &quo &quot;

9a

9: Br.dotta Studi in th Letters of St.
John.”

10:00 a. m. Son Service, led by
Prof. E. 0. Exc

iosbo a. mn
Minist only. Cor-

nelius Woelfkin, D. D., presiding. G.
Campbell Morg D. D.. Speaker.

20 es M Gray, D. D.

“Bibl Expositi
bp _m.. “Temperanc G. C.

Rankin D.
D. igi gress

and Brenent &#3 of Presbyteria
Sentiment in Texas.”

2:00 p.m. Evangelists’ Confer-
ence:

3:00 p. m- Adult Bible Class eeand Para in Charge of W. C. Peare:
:0 p.m. Presbyterian Denoinat Meeting. Charles Little. D.

p.m. Lutheran-Denomina-

ing.
4:00 p. m. Methodist SegaDenominati Meeting. Mr.

W
R.

Deet eePp m. Mennonite enomintional Meet
6:30 p. m. Rev. Wm. A. Sund
7:30&#3 m. G. Campbell Morgan,

9:00 p.m. Quiet Hour. Evange-
lst,C. G. Jordan.

THUR AUGUST 3.
6:30 a Devotional Service.

Major J. a.

Col
200 = Marion Lawrance.

Quiz on all “Phase of Sunday School
rk.

m. W. H. W. Boyle, D. D.
“Robert Brownin a the Seaveh f

the ine Christ.”
a.m. Sir ,Wm. Rams“N“fest Archaeology.

m. Andrew Zenos, D. D.“th Bi an the Problem of Social
Reform.”

9:00 a.m. 0. S. Davis, D. D.
:00 a.m. Rev. T. B. Fitawater

Nor Manches
m. Taylor, D. D.c “Th ‘h “yind Usin ‘Our

Servi ‘o:
a. m. FN. Palmer, D. D.

“Comparative Stu of the Gospels—
Authorship Chart.

10:00 a. m. So Service, led by.
f. BE

O.
Excel

mm.

T
winisters only. G.

one D. D., presiding.
Woelfkin, D. D.,

_

Speaker.

vo Moods of the. Preacher.
2a e = ae Little, D. Dz

perance. Col. G

A. Ge Lorie Righteousness.”
2:00 p. m. Evangelists’ Confer-

nee.

ist20 m. Mr. Fre® Smith.

.
Delia Rose Service,wi M Jiwhli

m. Bishop Wiliam Bell.~spec and Christian Prog-
re: wt 30 p. m. G. Campbell Morgan.

DD “Quiet “Hour ~Evange-
list ChasWheele

: FRID AUGUST 26, + e

6:30

a.

m. Devotional ‘Service.
Major J. Eon le.

8:00 rion _Lawrai

Qu on all Pha of Sunday Sch
ork.

8:00 a. H: W. Boyle, D- D.
“The Divin ‘ua ‘o the Tongne and
Some- ERS eee

Rickel. A part of those rat were

|

hot drink you ever tasted. For sale by
Ubere from a distance last year were F. M. Jenkins & Co.
abrent. ‘This year 63 answered to

|. 00 p.
fe

t

roll call that registered last year. veo Co.
a Deno MeetMeet So ee

tio 2 ting. S. S. Waltz, D. D_
00 p. m. United EeeebyiDenominat ‘Meeting.

Mooreh D.

In tbe’ ageretary’s report for tbe. 6:30 p. = Rev. Wm. A:
A:

Sundamensy
7:30 p. G. Campbell Morgan,

D. De
International Banana Food Co, Cora Exchange Bank Bldg, Chicago, M1



How to Acquire Wealth.

&

“Phe man that saves his money as the séasons come and go

Is the man you will notice will some day have the dough.

While others may b careless and thro their cash away,

He’s adding to his bank account a little every day.”

The only sure way to acquire wealth is to be honest,

work hard and save a little of your earvings every day.
Open a savings account with-us and pay all your bills by
check. Each check will be a receipt and you will know just
how much you are spending. If you arefnot a patron of this

bank consider this an invitation to becOme one. We know

our
ions

will be The
p

of

a bank account should be a matt of interest to every mem—

ber of the family. You insure your property against fire,

Why not insure your loved ones against poverty, It’s wise

to open an aecount today.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

a)

A LANGU LESSON.

‘The Verb “to Strike” Illustrates the

Difficulties of English.
The verb “to strike” is likely to

eesmore = less bother amo
ons seeking to Acquir theFi langulanguage. t

may have any one

of several meanings.
“To strike” means to hit, beat,

assgult. It is this meaning of the
term that is brought to mind by the

spectac of a blackened eye.
it may be avoided by moving on

when the police says 60.

“To strike” means a mere, at-

temp to hit, as:when a batter, ac-

cording to repor on the sporting
page, “fans the air,” therefore a

miss. This suggests a contradic-

tion; but, no matter—there are oth-

ers in the language:
“To strike” means to leave a job

because of dissatisfaction with con-

ditions. This sort of strike is never

a miss, for it hits something every
time.

“To strike” when qualified by
the words “it rich” is to discover

whil prospecting a deposit of pre-
cio metal or an ore bearing vein.

From this use the term has been

adapted to express the achievement
of sudden wealth in any field. To
make “a strike” in bowling, how-

Hall & Lowenthal
——HAVE A——

Big Double Store
DEVOTE EXCLUSIVELY TO

Men’s and Boys Suits,

Hats, Cap Furnishings
Traveling Bags Trunks.

We carry at all times a Stock of

Strictly First-Class Merchandise at

the lowest possible price.

Don&# fail to see our Suits for Men

and Young Men, from

“$12.5 t $15.0

HALL & LOWENTHAL,
PERU.22-24 North Broadway,

»  P.S. The Winona line will bring you to our

doors, at corner 5th Street &a Broadway.

ever, is di

in, “to strike” is to make a

gentle touch directed toward a

friendly pocketbook. Here the
strike is in the effort and not in the
result. Chances are there will be

no result.
A few lines mig be devot to

“pare,” “pear” and “pair,”
in sound, but in nothing else except
spelling b the foolified. method.

Briefly, “pare” is a verb meanin
to denude of tegumental covering,
but applies most to fruit; als po-
tatoes. You may pare an apple,

which is to skin it, but you may not

pare an elephant, althou it is pos-
sible to skin it if you have the ele-

phant. Pear is a pomologica prod-
uct that grows on a tree. If the

tree had but two pears there would
be a pair. A married couple-
times constitute a pair. A pair, in

short, is made up of two of a kind.

By remembering these simple
facts the student will be enabled
to avoid confusion#—Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Tomato.

The tomato, wholesome, tooth-

some, capable for such variety of

edible use as it is, was not found

out by man until comparatively re-

Nobody Spared,

Kidney Trcubies Attack Mentone Men

and Women, Old and Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.

Come q .ickly with httle warniug.
Chnidren suffsr in their early years—
Can’t control the kidney secretions.

Girls are languid, nervous, suffer paln
Women worry. can t do daily work.

Men have lame and aching backs.

The cure for man, woman or child

Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.
Dvan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kindeys

Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
‘Tue following testimony proves it.

airs. Josepo Glass 222 Oak Hi NAve

F ,Ind., says: “*A member of

my family. suffered a great deal from

backache and other symptoms of ‘xid-

ney complaint. Changeable wefither
or the contraction of cold always ag-

gravated thetrouble. The contents of

one box of Doau’s Kidney Pills proved
of great benefit and for that reason, 1

highly recommend them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

TO THE

This Sal
for Cash

Only
Hal No Good

Change
During Sale

Co

cent times. It 13 a native of west-j
ern South America, whence it was:

introduced and cultivated in Eu-

rope during the sixteenth century. |
At first its wrinkle fruits were re-!
garde with suspicion, and it was |
grown to be looked at as a curiosity!

more than anything else. Culti |
tion smoothed out th wrinkles and

developed the tomato so that in the!
eighteenth century both yellow and
red varieties were known. Thére
are many old people living today
who relate that in their childhood
the tomato was known as the “love

apple” and was poisonous if eaten

too much of.

A Vegetating Student.

During a lecture at a Manchester

college on the industries of Europe
a wayward student was so deeply
engrossed in the perusal of a novel
which he held beneath his desk that

he did not hear the sharp voice of
the lecturer as he asked, “What
is Brussels noted for?” There was

a tense silence as all eves were turn-
ed in the direction of the uncon-

scious reader. “N.. what is Brus-
sels noted for?” came the question
in a louder tone. The student hur-

riedly whispered to his neighbor on

the right. who happened to be the

wag of the class. and then, draw-

ing himself up with an air of assur-

ance, boldly replied. “Sprouts
The Valuable Match,

There was a loud splash, and a

moment later a dripping head ap-!
peared above the waves. On the
end of the dock was a stevedore

nonehalantly lighting his pipe.
“Help, man?” cried the chap in

the water. “Can’t you see I am

overboard? I can’t swim.”
“How often you been down?”

asked the stevedore, shielding the

flickering match from the wik
“Once believe, but hurry up,

man! Give mea hand!”
“You wait! You have two times }

yet to go down, and have only one

match. I&# catch you on the last

tip ’_Chicaco News.

One of the Sale Da
Get your share of Bargains

M Stutes Pr

All the Broken Lines.

Wind-Up Sale
Of al Sprin and Summer Merchandi Now Going On.

All the Odd Lots-

All the Small Quantites. “. All the Remnants

Of spring and summer merchandise, irrespective of actual cost or value.

Everything has been re-marked for this Sale at a very low pric and bound to

attract the most careful and most economical shoppers.

Original Values Have Been Utterl Disregarde

W shal expe yo
All Cars stcp at 3rd & Broadway, almost directly opposite our store

JOHN S. HALE & Co.,
The People’s Store.

PERU, INDIAN

FILLIN CREA PUFF
The! Satecman- Learn Something of a

Long Admired Industry.

“From the time 1 was a very
small boy until 1 began to sell

cream of tartar,” said th ex-sales-

man, “I had an overwhelming curi-

osity to know Ho they got the

filling inside the two articles of diet
whic as a youngster I liked best

in the world—chocolate eclairs and

cream puffs. Now that I know I

can’t understand why with all the

thought I gave to the subject I

didn’t figure it out for myself. It’s

so simple.
“Of course you don’t have to be

a baker to know you can’t bake an

eclair with th filling in it. It’s get
to be made separately and put in

after you’ve got the shell all made
and baked. When I got selling

cream of tartar and used to go be-

hind the scenes of the bakeshops i

found out how they did it. They
use a force pump. The pump has

a needle-like spout and is filled with

soft custard. You stick the point
into the eclair, push down your
pump handle and the thing is filled.

Easy, isn’t it? It’s such a little;

hole that you never see it.

“T never got tired watching them

work in the bakeries. There would

be a big pile of fresh baked shells

of eclairs and cream puffs. A man

would seize the little pump and in

minute or two have them all filled.

Another man would be shaping pie
so fast that it made you dizzy.
Along would come another man

with a wagon full of fillings and fill

the pies as fast as the other shoved

them along. It’s the same way
with everything—so different, you
know, from mother’s methods.

“As for the baker&#3 oven, if you}
have never seen one you&# go 2

surprise coming. There’s onl one|
oven to a bakesh generall and

it’s as big as a room. How do they |
i nand out? Easy, again.

‘They use long poles with a shovel
like arrangem on the end. They!

put tneir cakes, or whatever the
batch may be, in this, and if they
want to they can deposit ‘them on

the farther side of the over, fifteen
or twenty feet away. In the same

way whe a thing is done they reach
in over whatever else may be bak-

ing and shovel it up.”—New York
Sun.

(These articl and ittustrations must a

inted without special permission}

A STUDY-IN CACKLER CHARAG-

RISTICS.
Too bad! cries the cook

‘icken and finds pe
“Too bad!

critice when fresh eggs
wful high.” but that’s

s when you don’t test
with trap nestS or study!

type” and select accordingly.*

—

|

The trap nest is a sure thing. but
owners of small flocks don’t care to

bother with them, but every one may
characteristics. and.

far better than to select hens haphaz-
ard for the cook pot or to pick out

noplayers to keep.
Now, you must remember in judgin

hens that there must be plenty of room

inside for a full sized egg factory and

for the organs of circulation, respira-
tion, digestion. arination and repro-

duction to properly “perform their

functions.

Narrow chested, long necked. nar-

row hacked, very short backed. crook:

PUBLIC
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR

THIRD ANNUA GIGANT SALE
Commencin AUGUST 3, and Lastin 10 May

See Bill for Prices. Come Early and Pick up some of the Bargains Offered
We have Never misrepresented an article to a‘customer.

Wile Clothing Company
ROC ESTER: INDIANA.
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ice water guzzling can be overdone.

Summer life is one lony sweet ice

eream.

Say, now, aren’t thase the days you

wanted two weeks ago?

The air will be free for a year, the

courts decide. Save your air!

Aviation is rapidly becoming tht

nation’s favorite outdoor sport
=~

Boiled down, the hot weather ad-

vice calls for temperance in all things.

As a matter of fact, it is generally

supposed to be warm at this season

of the year.

It is the duty of the law to punish
the man who is not now merciful to

his beast.

Whenever invented the hobble skirt

must have had an awful grudge
ankind.

Peoria wants to borrow $5,000,000.
There are others but they haven”t

the nerve to mention it.

There are some knotty problems
that will Lave to remain unsolved un-

til the hot wave passes.

Going shopping for porch furniture

and bathing suits seems worth while

even on the hottest day.

New York persists in the thought

ibat it is a world’s fair im itself. It

lias all the sideshows, anyway.

Though the aeroplane could not con-

wact a war all by itself it could give

the enemy a severe nervous chill.

If the world were your oyster would

you open it now or wait until the oys

ter season begins next September?

George must be a deliberate

.

He basn’t even discharged
fourth-class postmaster since he went

into office.

Robins are reported to be eating all

the cherries in York state. That is

probably what the robins think they

are there for.

Prof. Schiaparelli, who discovered

the canals on Mars, is dead without

ever having had a chance to exp‘ore

them in a motor boat.

That chauffeur who inherited $1,500,

000 must have felt almost as happy ag

when he reads his taximeter after an

all-day shopping excurston.

Expert opinion seems to be that a

woman who wears a hobble skirt

looks like the sort of a woman whe

would wear the fool thing.

Two prisoners fn the jail at Coopers:

town, N. ¥., sawed their way to free

dom with a razor blade. That kind

of razor blade is common enough.

With great tact the Minneapolis

committee in&#39;charge of the Interna

tional convention for the prevention
of smoke entertained the delegates

at a banquet instead of a smoker.

A New Jersey man convicted and

about to die in the electric chair up

braided his attorney for “butting in”

and saving him from death. The man

probably always has lived in New Jer

sey, and scarcely could be blamed for

being disappointed when escape was

in sight.

The anti-kissing crusade has prog:

ressed to the point where friends and

relatives will be asked not to kiss

brides, and fathers and mothers not

to kiss their babies, But the kissing

of brides and babies was done long

before sanitary osculation crusades

were thought of, and is apt to survive

them.

If women are to be kept on the

farm, farm life must be made less bur

densome and more attractive to wo-

men. The conditions which result in

farmers’ wives figuring first on the list

in the statistics of insanity are not

calculated to develop rural life at its

best. Improve the motherhood of any

section of the country and the section

wilf improve itself.

Sooner or later most of them come

here. There have been many princes

and potentates among visitors to the

United States, and now Maharajah Sir

Sayaji Ill, Gaekwar of Baroda, India,

bas started for New York and Boston.

‘The Gaekwar is renowned as the rich-

est of the Princes of Hindustan, but

is also credited with being an en-

lightened and progressive ruler. And

as he has a son who is a student in

Yale University it is evident that he

has imbibed some American ideas.

New Jersey woman, married on

what she thought was her deathbed,

wants a divorce. It seems that “the

funeral baked meats did coldly fur

nish forth the marriage table.”

‘The razing of a twenty-two story

building in New York City to make

room on valuable ground for a struc.

ture that will make adequate’ return

on an investment of $675 per square

foot in the site shows that economt.

conditions must be closely studied by

property owners who make improve

menta.

BRY LOS OP FIG

NEBRASKA ‘DEMOG REFUSE

TO ADOPT LEADER&#39;S PLANK.

Commoner’s Battle Against Liquor
Vain, Despite Great Speech on

the Convention Floor.

Grand Island, Neb.—Nebraska Dem-

ocrats Tuesday night delivered a blow

to William J. Bryan when by a de

cisive vote they registered their un-

belief in his county local option plan.
Mr. Bryan had labored hard in the

committee in an effort to have his

ideas written into the platform, and

after being defeated in the committee,
he appealed to the convention and in

this appeal made the speech of his

life to a convention already instructed

against him.

He pleaded to his old friends,

begged them not to repudiate him un-

less they found him untrue to Demo-

cratic principles; he threatened state-

wide prohibition if county option was

defeated; he denounced those Demo-

crats whom he charged with being
subservient to the liquor interests;

and he cajoled the uninstructed dele-

gates to vote for him and his plans.
And then standing aside he listened

to the most bitter words directed at

him that he has ever heard.

No attack made against Bryan by
Republicans or others, in any of his

campaigns, was ever so bitter as were

the attacks made by Bryan’s old

friends against their old leader, Asa

member of the committee on resolu:

tions, Mr. Bryan returned a minority
report on the county option plank.
This minority report, signed only by

Bryan himself, was short and to the

point, saying simply: “We favor coun-

ty option as the best method of deal-

ing with the liquor question.”
It was in defense of thts report that

Mr. Bryan made the speech which will

be called the greatest effort of his

life.

The sentiment towards Bryan was

shown when, for more than an hour,
the convention called upon different

leaders to address it, but nu a single
one was made for Mr. Bryan. When

the final vote was taken, Bryan&#3

plank was turned down 64% to 195

and a direct anti-county option plank

inserted.

REPORTS AMERICANS SAFE

Commander Hines Sent to Nicaragua
to Protect U. S. Citizens, Sees

No Danger.

Washington. American lives and

property in northeastern Njcaragua
were asserted to be in no danger.

according to the state department&#39
version of a dispatch from Comman-

der Hines of the gunboat Dubaque.
The dispatch was sent after the re-

turn to Bluefields of the gunboat Ta-

coma from a trip along the coast north

of that port, where danger was re-

yorted to Americans.

The state department claima to be

entirely ignorant officially of the pres-

ence in New York of Dr. Moderte Bar-

rios and Dr. Sebastina Salinag, com-

missioners from Madriz, to estore

friendly relations with the United

States.

TROOP FIGHT FOREST FIRE

Company of Montana Natlonal Guard

Are Dispatched to Ald ef

Stricken Town.

Helena, Mont.—In response to an

urgent request from Libby, Governer

Norris had Company 1, Montaga
National Guard, detailed to assist in

fighting forest fires at that plava, For

est fires of serious proportions have

broken out in the Big Snowles forest

reserve. At Kalispell there ls Mttle

change in the fire situation. Raly is

being prayed for all over this region.

Battle Fought In Honduras.

New Orleans, La. — The first bat-

tle in the Honduran revolution was

fought in the outskirts of Ceibg, 100

being killed and “200 woundea or, Loth

sides, according. to advices brought
here by the steamship John Wilseu.

Kalser Denles Ald to Madelz.

Berlin—Germany has decli,ed to

entertain the request of Pyesi@gnt
Madriz that this government use [ts

triendly offices to puta stop ty what is

termed the interference of the United

States in the affairs of Nicwragua.

Suicide a Friend of HurSeattle, Wash—George T Hall, a

ploneer of Washington, ar blew bis
head off with dynamite last week, le-

queathed $16,000 to the feattle Hu-

mane society to better the condition

at working horses.

SAYS CHIEFS SPLIT LOOT

Former Car Inspector of Illinois Cen-

tral Road Testifies in $1,500,-
000 Fraud Case.

Chicago.—-“High officials of the Tit-

nois Central railroad, who were in-

terested in carrepairing plants, en-

tered into an agreement among them-

selves to divide profits grafted from

the railroad. These profits amounted

to as high as 40 per cent. of the total

amount paid by the railroad eom-

pany.” .

‘That 1g the charge made on the

witness stand Thursday by Harold A.

Sims, in bts testimony concerning the

grafting from the Minois Central rail-

read. His testimony was given be-

fere Master in Chancery Mason, in the

st of the railroad to recover $300,000

from the Memphis Car company. Al-

though he was on the “inside” and

kyew in detail the method used to rob

the railroad, Sims says that he real-

ised only $750 for his share in the

Illinois Central lumber was used to

repair Illinois Central cars, and then

the road was charged for the lumber,

‘as another of his charges.
Cars leaded with material ‘were

saipped to the Memphis Car Repair

company and it was the practise to

charge for repairs made on the cars

whether they were made or not, the

witness said, and more often they

were not.

STRIKE AFFECTS 28,000 MEN

Ghicago Trades Council can Out All

Building Workmen Except Car

penters—37 Structures Affected.

Chicago.—a general strike of build-

ing trades was decided upon at a con-

ference of thirty-seven unions Thurs-

day, which met in a final effort to ob-

tain a. settlement with the Otis Ele-

vator company.

It is gald the strike order will af-

fect 28,000 men. The only union not

affected by the order 1s that of the

earpenters.
The cause of the strike is the re-

tusal of the Otis Elevator company to

remove machinists from elevator con-

struction work, the American Federa-

tion of Lahr having held this line of

work to belong strictly to elevator

constructors.

It is said the company has contracts

on thirty-seven buildings, now in the

course of construction here, and that

work will be stopped on all of them.

Following the strike order, business

agents representing their respective

unions hurried to buildings in which

the Otis company has contracts for

elevator -copstruction, for the purpose

of notifying the men of the decisi
taken at the conference.

ADOPT LOCAL OPTION PLANK

lowa Democratic Convention, De-

nounces Tariff Bill as “Master

piece of Injustice.’

Ottumwa, Ia—After a bitter wran-

gle in the resolutions committee, the

Democratic state convention Thurs-
day adopted 2 local option plank,
thereby putting the liquor question
which has been a thorn in the flesh

of both parties for years, squarely up

to the people.
Jerry B. Sullivan of Des Moines,

former candidate for governor, acted

as temporary chairman, and scored

Theodore Roosevelt unmercifully in

his speech.
The platform adopted denounces

the tariff bill as a “masterpiece of in-

justice involving remorseless exac-

tions_from the many to enrich the few.”

‘The nomination of Claude R. Porter

fer governor was ratified.

Justice Moody to Retire.

Magnolia, Dl—Justice William H.

Moody of the United States Supreme

court, Friday definitely stated that he

will announce his retirement from the

bench prior to the expiration of the

enabling act passed in his behalf by
the last congress. This act expires in

the middle of November. Justice

Movdy’s health is improving,

Polson Victims Number 102.

Joplin, Mo.—Twenty-two new cases

of ptomaine poisoning were reported

to the board of health here Friday,
making the total number reported in

the week 102. Two deaths have re-

sulted and several victims are in dan-

gerous condition. .

Noted Physician Dead.

New -York—Dr. Frederick Lilien-

thal, one of the leading German phy-
sictans of thia city and a ploneer So-

clalist, died at his country estate in

the Catekille Friday.

SUI 1S. HI
VERDICT DECLARES IRA G. RAWN

WAS SLAIN BY OWN

REVOLVER.

“ACCIDENT LESS PROBABLE”

Jury&# Open Finding May Make It

Necessar for Heirs to Bring Suit

to Obtain Accident and Life

insurance.

Chicago—Ira G. Rawn killed him-

self, according to the verdict returned

by the coroner&#39;s jury Friday. The

Monon president was shot with his

own revolver, held in his own hand,

the verdict reads, but whether accl-

dentally or with suicidal intent 1s not

specified. The jury said the former

explanation was the less probable.

The finding of the jurors is described

as “an open suicide verdict.”

The verdict was reached after a

three hours’ session and after much

lively debate in the jury room.

Although none of the jurors would

talk about their action, it was said

that three held out for a verdict of

suicide and the others for one of ac-

cidental shooting, and that the open

verdict returned was a compromise,

to break the deadlock.

‘The text of the verdict follows:

“We, the jurors, sworn upon oath to

inquire into the death of Ira G. Rawn

at his residence in Winnetka on the

morning of July 20, find that he came

to his death from shock and hemor-

rhage caused by a wound made by a

pullet fired from his own revolver.

held in his own hand, but whether it

was discharged accidentally or with

suicidal intent this jury is unable to

determine. The location of the wound

and the type of revolver used render

the accident theory less probable.”
That the insurance companies will

contest the payment of policies is said

to be assured, and it is declared that

relatives of the slain railroad presi

dent will bring court proceedings to

collect the insurance.

N representative of the Rawn fam-

ily was present when the jury’s find.

ings were made public.
The general consensus of opinion

among those present at the close of

the inquest was that the jur had

taken the only course open to i

SPAIN’S THRON IN PERIL

State-Wide Revolution as Result of

Vatican’s Ultimatum Looked For

at Any Time.

Madrid.—State-wide revolution is

expected to break out at any moment

as the result of the ultimatum from

the Vatican declaring that no negotia-

tions toward the revision of the con-

cordat will be considered unti) all other

matters in dispute are cleared w

It is feared that both Carlists a
will take

the ferment and attempt to oust xin
Alfonso. Every preparation has been

made to meet any uprising. The en-

tire Civic guard, Spain’s wonderful

military police, is held under arms

ready for any emergency. Ominous

reports are received following the

publication of the news that a rup-

ture between the Spanish government
and the Vatican appears imminent.

At San Sebastian, Don Jaime, the

pretender, has issued a manifesto in

which he says that he will lead the

Carlists in the battle which he inti-

mates may be coming soon.

GUTHRIE IS THE CAPITAL

State Officers of Oklahoma Must Re-

turn, But Governor May Go Where

He Pleases.

Guthrie, Okla—The state supreme

court handed down a decision in

the ‘capitol removal case. It is

to the effect that Oklahoma&#39;s capital
shall remain at Guthrie until the le-

gality of the election recently held. is

determined.
In obedience to the decision all state

officals other than the governor, who

have removed their offices to Okla-

homa City must return to Guthrie and

stay there until the courts have finally

decided the capital controversy.

The governor’ may go where he

pleases, but legaily his official acts

PRESID BA A BEVE

‘TAFT CSNGRATULATES HARDING

ON HIS NOMINATION.

Sen Message to Ohio&#3 Nominee and

Expresses Satisfaction With

PlatformAdopte
Beverly, Mass.—President Taft se

the following dispatch to Warren

Harding, Republican nominee for S
ernor of Ohio:

“I ‘sincerely congratulate you

your nomipation and cation

|

ho
that you will be elected.

“WILLIAM H. TAFT.&quot

The president is fully satisfied with

the Ohio platform. He applied him-

self te a reading of it as soon as he

got back to Beverly. The dispatch of

the telegram to Harding followed.
With a couple of days now in which

to rest up from his vacation, the prea-

ident will be ready to buckle down to

a heap of work which Secretary Nor

ton says is stacked up for him. That

there is to be plenty doing here at the

summer capitol from now on is evi

denced by the fact that another re-

eruit to the clerical force has arrived
from Washington. Two came in, in

fact, while the president was absent

in Maine,

Columbus, O.—By a fusion of the
Garfield and administration delegates,

the Republican convention Thursday
nominated Warren G. Harding, former

Heutenant governor, for governor on

the third ballot, after James R. Gar-

field and Carmi A. Thompson had

withdrawn.
F. W. Treadway of Cleveland was

renominated for lieutenant governor;
Granville W._ Mooney for secretary of

state.

Despite the efforts of Senator Bur-

ton’s Cuyahoga county delegation to

stampede the convention for Nicholas

Longworth, and George B. Cox’s every

effort in behalf of Judge O. B. Brown,

the Dayton man, the. combination of

the “progressives” with the national

administration men broke up the fight
on the third ballot. Then Cox, yield.
ing to the inevitable, cast the 91 Ham-

ilton votes for Harding, and that fin-

ished it.
The platform which it is expected

will be a model for future Republican
conventions, was adopted almost

unanimously, there being but a few

scattered “noes.”

KEYSTONE PARTY IS FORMED

Ticket Will Oppose Nominees of Both

Democrats and Republicans in

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia—The Keystone party
was formed here to oppose the nomi-

nees of both the Republican and Dem-

ocratic parties in Pennsylvania.
The convention, composed of 117

delegates from 65 counties, de

nounced both the old parties as being
under the domination of the Hquor in

dustries, but refused to incorporate

ie 2 platform any reference to for-

who

proclai by some of the delegates
“the greatest American citizen.”

‘William H. Berry, the nominee for

governor, was formerly stata treas-

urer, to which office he was elected

by the combined Democratic, Prohibl-

tion and independent votes in the po-

litical upheaval of 1905. While in of-

fice he uncovered the state capitol
scand

ALDRICH SAYS BRISTOW LIES

Rhode {sland Senator

Senator

for’ First Time

Hits Back at the In

surgents.

Providence, R. 1—For the first time

since he has beén under bombardment

by Bristow of Kansas and other in

surgent senators, Nelson W. Aldrich

hit back.

“That man Bristow is telling a pack

of lies on me,” he said. “He has told

so many lies—he manufactured them

so rapidly—that I wouldn’t know where

to begin should I take notice of him

and enter denials.”
“If the charges had been made upon

the floor of the senate the case might

be different,” was suggested.
‘With a sardonic smile that rar into

a chuckle the Rhode Island senator

responded:
“Yes—yes, you notice they don’t

talk about me that way on the fluor of

the senate.”

M SLA TH
DISCHARGED city FIREMAN ‘AT

SAN DIEGO POURS VOLLEY

INTO COMRADES.

BRAINS HIS WIFE AND BABE

Another Victim Is Dying and a Fifth

Is Badly Hurt—Awful Deed of Ven.

geance by Crazed Man.

San Diego, Cal—Shooting himself

through the head after killing three

persons, including his wife and child,

mortally wounding a fourth and seri-

ously wounding a fifth, Bert S. Dur ¢

ham, a discharged employe of:the lo-

cal fire department, ended the hunt for

him. H recovered consciousness after

shooting himself, but the coroner says

he will die.

Bert S. Durham, a former city fire-

man, in a fit of revenge tured in a

false alarm of fire-and when his for

mer fellow workmen responded he

fired a volley of shots at them, killing

one and probably fatally injuring two

others. Durham then ran to his home

and with-a piece of steel wrapped in

a handkerchief, beat his wife and baby
about their heads as they lay asleep,
killing both.

Fearing the crazed man‘ might make

an assault upon his parents, Chief of

Police Wilson placed a guard about

their house. A guard also was placed
) ,

about Durham’s home to prevent the

murderer returning and firing on those

attending the bodies of his wife and

child.

Several months agé Durham was

discharged from the fire department
for insubordination. His dismissal is

said to have preyed on his mind until

he concocted a plan for obtaining re-

venge.

Train Plunges Into Burning Trestle.

Augusta, Ga—A passenger train on

the Charleston & Western Carolina

railroad ran into a burning trestle

about a mile. and a half from Wood-

lawn, resulting in the total destruction

of the train, the death of Engineer

Taylor and Fireman Dunbar, colored,

of Augusta, and slight injuries to six-?
teen passengers. The train had just
rounded a curve when Conductor W.

B, Vedery saw that the trestle was on

fire. Immediately he pulled the sig-

nal. The engine had run onto the

trestle and plunged through ‘to the

front of the first passenger coach. The

fire on the trestle was communicated

to the baggage car and in less than ten

minutes the entire train was aflame.

Engineer Taylor and Fireman Dunbar

went down and were caught under the

tender. Both of these were either

mashed or burned to death. None of

the passengers were injured beyond
minor cuts and bruises.

Disastrous Forest Fires Raging.
ofMissoula, Mont—With a wall

flame eight miles long eating its way

over the Montana-ldaho divide into

this state, with another fire raging at

the head of Cedar creek, and still oth-

ers reported in various sections, a cry

for help was raised here by the offi-

cials of the forest service. The Cedar

Creek fire is rapidly eating into the

heavy forests of the Trout creek dis-

trict and has spread to such an extent

that it will be almost impossible to

stop its progress unless more men can

be secured.

Joe Gans Dying.
Scott, Ariz—Joe Gans, former light-

weight champion, who has been in this

city for months critically iN with con
sumption, left here for his old home

in Baltimore. Just berore taking the

train Gans said! “I know that 1 am

going to die, for I am growing weaker

day by day. I want to see my mothe

and the. two children in Baltimore be

fore I dié. I did not realize my con-

dition. My last two fights broke me

down my constitution and made me an

easy victim for consumption.”

Wendling Caught at San Francisco.

San Francisco, €Al—Joseph Wend

ling, alleged murderer of little Alma

Kellner, at Louisville, Ky., was arrest-

ed here. He admitted his identity.

must appear as having been

in Guthrie.

MORE RIOTS AT COLUMBUS

Trouble Begins When Street Car

Service I Resumed—Dozen
Men Are Shot.

Columbus, 0.
—

out with the resumption of

tion service here, following the calii
of troops. Shots were exchanged by

rioters and strikebreakers and a dozen

victims are in the hospitals.
The police, charged with the

handling of trouble by Governor Har-

mon&#3 ultimatum, on his return from

Michigan, aided by the troops, dis-

persed at least a hundred rock-throw-

ing crowd and made 50 arrests,

Miners Attack Gompers.

Denver, Col.—Members of the West-

ern Federation of Miners Thursday at-

tacked Samuel of

the American Federation of Labor, dp-

elaring that his retirement would be

the best thing that could happen for

working people.

Execution In Boston.

Bostoh.—Napoleon Rivet of Lowell

was executed Friday in the electric

chair at the state prisonC

for the murder of his roommate, Jo-

seph J. Gail

— Rioting bro

TRAIN HITS AUTO; THREE DIE

Two Women Instantly Killed, Hus

bands Hurt, One Fatally Near

Etna ‘Gre ind.

Warsaw, Ind- — Melville Brooks

and Mrs. C. H. Thoring were killed

instantly and Mr. Brooks fatally

hurt, a mile east of Etna Green,

when a fast Pennsylvania freight

train, east-bound, struck the autamo-

bile In which they were riding. M
Brooks died later in the day.

Thoring was severely, but not dan
ously hurt. The Brooks resided in

Lima, O., and the Thorings in Bt.

Mary’s, O. They had been making an

automobile tour and were on thei way

home. j

»
Weds Mother in- 60.

rauisei M™—Henry Krintz, sev-

enty-five years old, upse traditio by

his shity

years old, Friday. His tae before

the wedding, was Mrs. Elizabeth

Fuchs, whose daughter divorced Krints

several years ago.

—

ee

Chief Rang B pe
Hartford,

deputy sup biet ang of ne L
ler of

his home ca@

Friday, after Oa
{liness. He was sixty years old.

gg was captured in a Thi

street lodging house by Detectives

Ryan and Burke of the local depart
ment. He made no resistance and ad

mitted to the officers on the way toe

the city prison that he was Wendling

Fifteen Drown In Storm.

Munich—Nine young men and six

girls were drowned in the lake of

‘Traunby by the capsizing of a barge in

a storm. Four of their companions
were saved by fishermen.

“Biplan Carries Three.

Doual, France.—M. Baeder made a

biplane flight with three passengers

The total weight carried, including

passengers and fuel, was about 70€

pounds.

Army Officers Assassinated.

Victoria, B. C—Captain Peter Ellis

ton, commanding the Royal Canadian

army in the Esquimaux garrison, wat

shot and killed by Gunner Grant ol

his company, who had recently beer

punished for a military offense.

One More Killed in Aeroplane Wreck

Sunderland, Eng—While making +

flight at the Boldon race course, Mile

Frank’s biplane overturned and crashec

into a.crowd of spectators, killing &

boy. Mile. Frank was dangerously in

jured.



N A MAC
EVANSVILLE MAN WOULD REVO-

LUTIONIZE AERIAL NAVI-

GATION.

N RUNWAY IS NECESSARY,

It Stands Still On the Ground and

Rises Skyward—Hopes to Fly Over

Evansville and May Go to Indiana-

polis—Other State News.

ansville—H. P. Thomas of this

has invented a flying machine

will spell a new

is a photographer at one of th

‘s, has completed the work:

el of his airship and it work

understood Indianapolis capitalists put

up money for the. first machine, and as

soon as can be assemble:

on the ship.

He hopes to fly over Evansville and

says he may decide to go all the way

to Indianapoli:
The framework of the machine is

built like a towe There are no

is
on it because no running spot

quired to give the machine mo-

nd still on the ground and

about the

lieves will make his machine the great-
: invented. The machine has

blades, When the pro-

turned downward the ma-

chine i: ed upward. After the de-

sired he! is reached the operator

turns the propellers in whatever way

he wishes to travel.

Thomas that the plane will

keep the machine in the air, even it

the engine should stop. He states the

alanes are so arranged that the ma-

chine will come slowly to the) ground

in the event that the propellers stab,

and that there will be no chance of it

ever turning turile. The machine has

@ plane in the rear which is intended

to balance the ship.
The rudder is made so that it

be operated by the stecrsman, who sits

on the litule platform in the front end

of the sky bird. Thomas says ‘that by

Manipulating the rudder the machine

can be made to describe perfect circles

either before or behind the wind. The

model is operated by spiral springs,
and it works completely. Several de-

monstrations have been made at a

local park.

BOLTS IN WHEAT SHOCKS.

They Wreck Threshing Machine Oper-
ated on Spencer County Farm.

Evansville—The thrashing machine

of John Brenner was wrecked while

being operated on the ‘m of Theo-

dore White, near Dale, Spencer county.

Pieces of iron and railroad bolts that

had been placed in the shocks of wheat

were fed into the separator and the

machine was demolished. None

around the machine was seriously in-

jured. Officers have been asked to in-

vestigate.

Rammed By Angry Ram.

Hagerstown.—George Ulrich, age

sixty-eight, a prosperous farmer living

five miles north of here, is suffering

from serious injuries received while

handling sheep. He was driving the

sheep through a field on his farm and,

finding trouble in getting a large ram

to cross a stream, took hold to lead

him. The animal turned on him,

struck him on the right leg and dislo-

cated the knee and bruised the liga-

ments. After a second attack the ram

left. Mr. Ulrich bruised and uncon-

scious and returned to the flock. When

Mr, Ulrich revived he crawled to his

home, a distance of half a mile, and a

physician Was summoned. Mr. Ulrich

will recover.

Snake Knocks Boy Out of Tree.

Petersburg.—Harold, the small son

of Peb Shoaff, a farmer near Rumble-

town, W bitten by a snake in a pe-

culiar way. The child wa bird flut-

tering in a tree and climbed the tree

expecting to cateh it. Just as he

peeped over a limb a large chicken

snake struck him squarely between the

eyes and knocked him out of the tree.

small lump formed on the boy’s
but & is not expected to

poisonous. It

snake had “charmed” the bird prepar-

atory to catching it. The boy was not

injured by the fall.

Baby Rolls Into River and Drowns.

Winamac.—Lewis Thomas, the two-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Thomas of this place, was drowned in

the Tippecanoe river. His parents
were helping thrash wheat near the

bank of the stream and the baby boy
wandered to the river and rolled into

it. The little body was found half an

So later in two feet of water. +

Fell in Love With Her Picture.

Logansport—Falling in love with the

picture of Miss Carrie Loser, which, as

a graduate of the Indiana Commercial

college, appeared in several papers

about the state, Forest Graves, drug-

gist and city clerk of New Ross. and

a gratuate of this institution, wrote to

the girl. She was impressed with the

letter and answered it. Correspondence
continued and the romance which de-

veloped will culminate soon in a mar.

riage. Miss Loser ig now

a

resident of

Crawfordsville and ‘the marriage will

READY-MIXED SUCCOTASH

Rev. James Sims Finds Gorn and

Beans on One C hen He

Pulls Roasting Ears.

Columbus—Rev, James Sims of East

Columbus, a retired~ minister, raises

his own succotash. The dictsonary

says this word is borrowed from the

Indian language and that it means a

mixture of green corn and beans. It is

a favorite dish this season of the year

in many Indiana homes, but to raise

the mixture already prepared is some-

thing decidedly out of the ordinary.
Rey. Mr. Sims went to his garden and

pulled off some roasting ears. When

he shucked them he found that one ear

was partly filled with kernels of corn

and the rest of the cob was filled with

beans. He was amazed and could

hardly believe his ey but there the

beans were, shelled and ready for the

pot, looking as if they had beer pasted
on the,cob. Instead of keeping the

ear of combination corn and beans as

a curiosity the minister had it pre:

pared for the table and says it tasted

exactly like corn and beans cooked to-

her. He has no notion of how the

roak happened to grow in the way

Jt did.

Old Soldiers to Meet.

Columbus.—An executive committee

from Isham Keith post No. 13, G. A.

R., here, headed by Rev. Lewis King,

has been appointed to arrange for a

meeting of veterans in this city on Oc-

tober 12. The meeting will be a gath-
ering of the soldiers of the Fourth

district, but as there will be several

regimental reunions held here at that

time, veteran: xpected to come,

not only from all parts of Indiana, but
fi states as well. There

will be reunions of the Sixth, Twelfth,
seventeenth,

3

Eighty-
rd and One-hundred-

ana volunteer regk
» Ten volunteer ex

rtment commander and

ral other prominent

.

R. men will be here. There will

be a business session both in the morn:

ing and afternoon, a street parade and

a campfire at night.

ans Stole His Chickens.

Marion.— William and James Wint-

ing chickel

ed on James H.

farmer, too good to keep, consequent

ly they have confessed stealing Dove&#39;

chickens a well as to raiding the poul

try yards of Daniel Stuber. William

Antrim and Moses Denton. The Win

ters brothers say that after robbing
Dove&# poultry house of four chickens

they waited until morning and, com

cealing the chickens in a sack along
the road, Went to Dove&#3 house and

begged the car fare with which te

bring the chickens to market. The twe

men are held to the September session

of the grand ju

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary.
Crawfordsville—Mr. and Mrs. New

ell Cain of Darlington celebrated theit

sixtieth wedding anniversary recently

at their home, Newell Cain, who is

native of Gilfor County, North Caro

ulia A. Sturms of La
y

25,

1850. They have lived

in Darlington twenty years. Three of

their children are living. ‘They have

eleven grandchildren and eight great

grandchildren, Mr. Cain was borr

March 11 1827, and his wife on Octo

ber 29, 1833,

Coffin Is Found to Be Intact.

Evansville—When the sexton ane

his assistants at Mt, Sinai cemetery

ar this city, opened the grave 0)

Mayer Levy, who died a month ago

they found the coffin intact and no in

dications that grave robbers had vis

ited the place. The sons of the deac

man had the grave opened because o

rumors that strange noises had beer

heard in the burial ground at night.

Boys Catch Huge Frog.
a

Rockville—Chauncey and Johnnic

Pruitt, two small boys of this place
captured a huge bullfrog in a pone
here. The hind legs are eight inche:

long, and his frogship when extende¢

has a reach of 13% inches. The cir

cumference of the hind legs is 3%
inches and of the body nine inches.

Pittsboro Woman Fatally Burned.

Pittsboro.—Mrs, Sarah McBee, agt

in starting a fire in he

kitchen range, poured coal oil into the

stove from a can, which exploded, The

woman was fatally burned, A son

Harry McBee, is a street car conduc

tor in Indianapolis.

Church Struck By Lightning.
Princeton—The Presbyterian churel

at Patoka was struck by lightning ant

considerably damaged, a hole bein
torn in the roof and letting in mucl

water. A terrific downpour of rain a

daylight did much damage to crops.

Lightning Kills Team of Mules,
Owensville—During a thunderstorn

here lightning struck a barn on tht

farm of Charles Meyer and killed

team of mules valued at $400.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Brazil—Thomas Keller, a farmei

living south of this city, turned over

to Sheriff Prince a suit of clothes and

a shotgun. Young men_ have beer

swimming in a pond on Keller&#39; farm

after being repeatedly ordered to re

main away. Keller swooped down o1

a crowd of bathers the other day an
all of them fled, carrying their cloth

ing with them except one, who left his

shotgun and his clothes and reacheé
home after dark in a barrel. The

be verformed at her home. name of the man is not known

URING the first week February,

1910, the Cuban National Horticultu-

ral society, an organization the mem-

bership of which is almost exclusive-

jy American and Canadian, held its

fourth annual meeting in Havana. In

connection, a horticultural show was

open; among the exhibits were cit-

rus fruits from every section of the

island. The fruits were large, juicy,

clean, thin-skinned, heavy, beautifully

colored and delicious in flavor. Flor.

ida had sent across grape fruit and

oranges from famous orchards of the

peninsular ‘state, to facilitate invidious compari

son, and the comparison, when made, showed that

Cuba can produce citrus fruit of first-class qual-

ity, and, moreover, that she is doing 50.

Citrus-frult culture is the principal interest

of American and Canadian settlers throughout

Cuba. Cubans and Spaniards are growers of no

citrus fruits save pineapples—the grape fruit and

orange groves belong to the English-speaking
colonists. Orange and grape fruit culture is the

business which has been boomed mercilessly by
land companies advertising largely and some-

times unscrupulously all through the United

States and in Canada during the past ten years.

Their customers, arriving in Cuba, have insisted

upon growing nothing but grape fruit and or

anges, even in regions where other crops would

assuredly have proven more immediately profit-
able if not the better investment in the long run.

For instance, there are Americans and Cana-
dians growing citrus

Vuelta Abajo and

made to produce tobac-

co of the qualities which

have made western

Cuba famous. the world

Udario system, accord-

Ing to which the new-

omer furnishes the re-

quisite capital and the

native furnishes the

skill no less necessary

to success in the deli-

cate undertaking. It is

@ notable fact that few

Americans or Canadians

who themselves do the
actual work in their’ to-

GROV
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jacco fields have found this crop profitable.
Yhere are “tricks in the trade” of which Cubans

are masters, especially those persons whose fam-

lies have for generations out of mind engaged in

tobacco culture entirely. They seem to be pos-

yessed of an intuition which enab’ them to

handle the seedling, the plant and af, when

zerr-inating, when maturing, and \ ly when

vari:.g, in a manner to insure a b.

than any foreigner is likely to compass.

the very best tobacco requires capital.

ture is a gamble, the result of which, however,

la known in a single season. If the planter wins,

be probably rakes in “big money.” If he loses,

at least it takes him only months, not years, to

find it out

In the Isle of Pines, which was formerly a

seattle and hog country, producing especially val-

uable draft oxen for sale in Cuba proper, Amert-

san citrus-fruit growers consume large quantities
of canned condensed milk, at high prices, as well

as large amounts of canned meats and vegetables,

despite the fact that some good pasturage exists,

while still more could doubtless be planted, and

the curther fact that fine vegetables in remark-

ably large variety can be grown along the river

banks, or, really, almost anywhere else where

irrigation is possible. They also import hay and

feed at ridiculous cost. All this into a region
where corn at least can be grown and large herds

used to.“find&quot themselvas.

In central, but most particularly in eastern

and Ci reCuba, al

groves in lands admirably adapted to sugar cane,

which is a quick, certain and profitable crop, sold

either in the field,.or cut and delivered wherever

there is a mill near enough to buy up the cane.

They. are growing their trees on sites natives

would assuredl prefer for coffee and cacao, or,

more wisely, for the numerous indigenous crops

(mames, boniatos, ete.) for which there is con-

stant and remunerative demand.

American and Canadian settlers in Cuba, in-

eluding the Isle of Pines, are citrus-fruit mad. In

Pinar del Rio, in the Isle of Pines and in central

and eastern Cuba there is, nevertheless, in their

madness 80 much method, plus grit and utter in-

ability to realize the odds they are “up against,”
that it seems to be very probable they will suc-

hardship are
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there are worn-out fields, sun

baked through years, which

wear, however, to the inexperl-
enced eye, the aspect of virgin,

though lightly wooded or sa-

vannah there are also

other sections—desolate palm

Dbarrens—where no man save

the sort who purchase real es-

tate “sight unseen” would

think of attempting to grow

anything. There are, too, south

of the mountain range, on the

plain which drops gradually

from its skirts to the Caribbean

sea, certain gravelly

reaches, poor in plant food. It

is here, however, With’ proper fertilization and

care, that growers are developing orange and

grape-fruit groves.
These lands will preduce the trees, if food

very best

of juice, inclosed in

minded person can longer doubt that they will

do so after seeing fruit of the quality which

wers located at Taco Taco exhibited at the

latest horticultural show in Havana. These gen-

tlemen had, however, the money té keep their

trees properly nourished. Many others who have

failed to succeed as they are suceeding owe that

failure io the fact that they did not have the

money to do as much for their groves.

Some land companies doing business in west-

ern Cuba deny overtly or by implication that fer-

tilization 1s necessary, but no prospective owner

of a citrue-fruit grove in western Cuba can, afford

not to include in his estimate of expenses the

cost of fertilizing early and in amounts

properly augmented as years pass. Fertilizers in

general use in the groves of the region mentioned

cost, on a fair average, about $45 a ton.

This is the situation in the Iste of Pines, as

well as in the western and central mainiand of

Cubs. “The soils are all poor in plant food com-

pared with the average soils in the United States,

and the gravel ridges are especially £0,” states

Mr. H. C. Henricksen, secretary of the Cuban

National Hor society, particu-

Jarly to the Isle of Pines, “but I have never seen

the effect of good fertilizers so sharply outlined

as in these very soils, and from experience in

Florida and Porto Rico I would predict an abun-

dant crop of fruit of superior quality wherever

the groves are proper! treated.”

The vital question these regions is, then,

whether the owner is uvie to afford’ treat-

ment. He will, save in exceptional cases, where

the soil is too “American” for any use whatseo

ever, get his crop provided he has the money to

supply enough fertilizer.

‘For there are richer lands in Cuba than those

on which Americans and Canadians

ing their groves in western Cuba and the Isle of

en.

Along the Cauto river, to mention but one

ingly deep, fertile, vir.

so than otherwise, for, exactly the opposite of

the case in the west, these far eastern lands need

to be reduced. *

They are almost too rich, and the fruit of

trees they produce, particularly young trees, is

apt to be coarse-skinned, too big, and pithy.

These defects, nevertheless, time remedies, for

as groves age they lessen the supply of plant

food. Eventually it will become necessary to fer-

.tiize the trees, and then growers, by selecting

their fertilizer, can control the quality of their

fruit.

They have, méanwhile, acquired their grove

without the expense for fertilizer the grower: in

the west has been put to in order to produce his.

‘on the other hand, has been to less expense

than the man in the east in the matter of clear-

ing, and he has not had to sit up nights weeding

to keep his grove from disappearing under a

tangle of tropical vegetation.
The obvious conclusion, is therefore, that six

fs one-half dozen. Groves in both eastern and

western Cuba will produce trees and good fruit,

but neither will do so for any.owner not willing

to pay the price under one head or another in

cash and also in hard work.

It is conservatively estimated that no man

should undertake even a five-acre grove anywhere

in Cuba unless he has at least $5,000 where he

If he is a lively, capable

man he will probably not need that amount of

money, but no matter what his ability he should

be able to command at least that sum before em-

barking in the eltrus fruit business here. He may

need it all, and more.

‘While no complete statistics are available, it

is the writer’s impression that in western Cuba,

including the Isle of Pines, the acreage of or-

anges is more than that of grape fruit, while in

the east it would scem that the grape-fruit acre-

age is the larger. The older groves seem, usu-

ally, to be orange groves; the younger the grove

the larger the proportion of grape fruit in It

‘problems of transportation to market demand

careful study from all growers, prospective or

established. Groves situated at a distance from

railway lines are handicapped at the start, for

although ‘°-re are many good roads in Pinar de!

Rio provi: -«, and all over the Isle of Pines, every

foot of haul counts, and where the roads are not

excellent, it counts heavily, most especially in

wet weather.

‘Americans and Canadians have ‘plunged head-

foremost into citrus-fruit culture in Cuba. They

are building up against odds, by their indomitable

courage ahd optimism, an industry into which

preceding owners of the lands they hold did not

venture. The Spaniards and Cubans did not so

venture may have been because they were blind

to the possibilities, lacked specific knowledge,

or the energy required; or possibly they were

outmatched by adverse conditions in past dec

ades. Then again, it may be they were deterred

not by these things‘at all, but by a true under-

standing of basic conditions here; by a realiza-

tion of difficulties in the way of competing, not to

say controlling, in the markets where the citrus

fruit of Cuba must be sold; and, especially, by a

keen appreciation of more profit to be made more

quickly and inexpensively elsewhere. In fine,

they may have been governed by caution, which

does not notably distinguish the Anglo-Saxon

when engaged in opening up fields to him new.

New to him, be it noted, but in Cuba’s case

not in themselves either new or untried. This

island is not a virgin wilderness in toto. It has

een under the domination of white men for 400

ears. Not all these white men were idle and

incompetent. They appreciated the country and

in developing its resources—not to the fullest

tent possible nowadays, to be sure, but asf.

as was possible to them in their times—the.’

made fortunes.

‘The Spaniards devoted all the energies they
had for agriculture in Cuba to sugar cane and to-

Dacco in the eastern and central provinces, and

especially to tobadco in the west. For four cen-

}BeBB

more vergatility than the American and the Ca-
nadian ‘who, in Cuba, insist upon discovering no

future save in citrus fruit.
~

Froni tcbacco and from cane the 8

i

plies deen
the amb:..... of the adventurous and the avari-

ctou from 1498 to the present time.
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The Tragedy of the Year!

Willful and Premeditated Murder of

Men&#39; Boy’s and Children’s Clothing.
The boldest and mast dastardly crime which has been committed in Peru

for many a day will be the terrible slaughter of Men’s, Boy’s.and Children’s Cloth-

ing which commences at JULIUS FALK’S Big Clothing Store on

2

Next Saturday, Aug. 6.

Nothing willbe spared. You can have an unrestricted choice of any suit

(black and blues included) Overcoats, Cravenetts, Single Pants, Duck Coats,
Hats or Shoes or anything in the Clothing line at such a ridiculous low price
you actually will wonder how we can do it. This is not an odd and end sale,
but a bonafide cut sale of every piece of clothing in the house. If you have

bought merchandise at any of our ‘‘Twice-a-Year” sales you&#3 been waiting
for the announcement of this one, You don&# need much explanation. You
know what to expect, But You Get More This Year. The ones that bought
once at these ‘‘Twice-a-year” sales of ours are the first to be on hand when an-

other sale is announced, Those who havn&#3 learned the great economy of buy-
ing at FALK’S SALES are only lacking in experience. So don’t delay, but

come the Opening Day, which is SATURDAY, AUG. 6,1910. Sale
Lasts Nineteen Days.

JULIUS FALK
Peru’s by Far Greatest Clothier, Furnisher and Shoer.

PERU, IN DIANA.

WINO TIM TABL
(In Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car
between Goshen and Indianapolis.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER

CASTORIA

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

such en opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions ae we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents
offering our attractive premiums
with pumseri to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.ie to-day for territory, ad

dress Circulation: Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iron Bldg., NewYo ok City, N.Y.

WANT Salesm to represe us
* in the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply to

once. steady employment; liberal
terms. Experie:.ce not uecessary.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.
910 Rochester.

Wom as We a Mo ara Mad Misora

b Kidn an

‘and

Bladd Troubl

Kidney troublepreys upon the mind
discouragesandlessensambition beauty,

ger and. heer
disappe:

when the kidneys
out of order or dis-
eased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent

that it is uot uncom-
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“Point Not Well Taken.

“I observe,”
magazine,

Semi-
Clearan Sal

ean hours.’
such a thing as a ‘lean’ hour?”

thor.

cago Tribune.

distinetively a

The native distri-
trom New.

to Lake Win-
nd thence to the

southern boundaries of Wisconsin,
New Jer-!

The whitel
ulso followed the Appa-! with kidney and bladder trouble,

lachian range as far to the south
of

n Maine and the Brit-
‘ east of the state, along

in Ne
hi

northern

Wisconsin.

Pennsylva- about

said the editor of the
looking over the manu-

scri that had bee submitted to
him b the aspiring author thereof,
“that you ha used the phrase

How can there be

“Why not?’ demanded the au-

“There is such a thing as a

Spare moment, isn’t there?”—Chi-

born afflicted with
= weak kidneys Ifthe

child urinates too often, ifthe urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able to control the

passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depen upon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble and the firstStshoul be towards th treatment of
these importantorgans. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of

:the kidneys and bladder an not to a

habit as most people suppos
omen as well asmen are mad miser-

and both need the same great remedy,
‘he mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold
by druggists, in fifty. :

cent and one-doll
size bottles. Youmay

pamphlet tellin ail
5

Swamp-Root
jncluding ma of the thousano testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
sho fou Swamp- to be just, the

“remedy In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co. Binghamt

N.

V.- re and
mention this paper. Don’t make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address,

Binghamton, N. Y.. on every bottle.

SICK? HURT?
w HY NOT

protect YOUR Income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Now Going On.
Better visit us soon, Reduced

Prices in all departments

Are You Looking
for a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employmen «
that you will enjoy and
athome. Write to-day

Address

The Butterick Publishing. Co.
Butterick Building, New York, N.Y.
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Send Us Your Name

WE
and want to tell you about

it. Write to-day for par-
ticulars. Address
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have‘a good money-
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Warsa In
107-109-Il1 E. Market St.

%
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117-11 S. Buffalo St.

Soege

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.
636 Broadway --

|

NEW YORK,N. ¥.
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making proposition-[)

Will Insure YOur Producing Hours

Contine Casualty Co., Chicag
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and -Acci-
dent Insuran com

“Ever Tim the Clock Ticks

ry Working Hour“Tr PAYS
A Dime To Somebody. Somewher

Who Is Sick or Hurt!”

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR
|

ASKLOUR AGENT

©. PL RROWN, Ditrict Manager,
W. F. BOWMAN, Local Azeat,

N Y CLI
THEAT | ‘PAP

THE Wor!

WEEKLY. $4. FER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUCCISTS, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB

AND &quot;B SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY. USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FRE

Fresh Drugs a Specialty,

riLeS GURE AT HOW SY
NE ABSOR =

money, but tell others of this offer
lay to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P, Nowra

Dame, Ind.

Doddridge’s
Drugs Books and Jewel

Stor
MENTONE, IND,

Big

display of Watches, Bracelets,

Rings, Etc, Watches Repaired:

If you go on allowing
your eyes to smart

Li

; and ache and annoy,

you may never again
be able to make them strong again.

Don’t procrastinate.

Have Your Byes Examined by

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

= WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

W PA Tr Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv.

Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

’

W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order aiways brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

ered.

—2—2—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -
-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per ceat

interest and a small commission to

pay expen:
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office, in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all cour
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw.

TAILORING |

Spring and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

Th t Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

_

WARSAW

gn Ca W

I make the Lightest Ranning
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Sheeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAN,

Pa

Address NEW YOR CLIPPER
Mew York, Mi: We

Warsaw. West of Court House

t
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Price One Dollar Per Year.
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C. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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Arrangements Being Perfect-

;ed and Program Com-

plete
G Re fo a

for

a

Gran ‘“Ga

lithumpi Tim

Arrangements for the Home-

‘coming Jubilee are going for-

ward satisfactorily, although

the details of the program are

not yet ready for publication.
Among the features decided

upon are: Old Settlers Day,
which prizes will be given

to the oldest person present

and also to the oldest married

douple.
Athletic sports, which will

include games and contests

innumerable.

Farm exhibits, Colt Shows;

Air Ship; Pyrotechnic display.

,Ope air musical, including
band concert each evening.

Ending Saturday with a

grand Callithumpian and

mask parade.
Watch these columns for

farther particulars and details

of daily program, and don’t

_

forget the date—Aug. 31, to

Sep 3, inclusive.

&

Annual Camp-Meeting. -

‘Yhe 25tb aunual camp-meeting of

the Chured of God tor Northern

Indiana will be held at the grounds
ou the south banks of Yellow Lake,

sopth of Burket, beginning Thurs

day, Aug 18, and continuing ten

days. he best way to reach the

camp is by way of the Winoua In-

terurban line which connects with

the Nickel Plate at Mentone, the

©, & E, av Akron and the Big Four

at Warsaw. Stop at Stoner’s croase

ing where hacke and automobiles

will meet all vars to convey passen—

gers to the grounds at a charge of

25 cents.

The Farmer’s Butter.

«@ Good butter should be worked as

litgle as possible, for when the

grain is broken, a salvy butter is

the result. It is poor tasting as

well a jocr keeping butter.

The grocer looks tired when he is

as

obliged to take it from you just to

keep your trade. If he sold you

poor groceries you would expect
him to take them back, but on the

other hand you would be mad and

trade somewhere else if he told you
the truth in regard to your butter

and refused to accept it in pay for

your groceries. —Mrs. L N. Dean,
of Michi in Orang Judd Farm-

er,

Dulaney Lectures.

“Bil!” Dulaney, as he called bim-

self, an ex-Roman Catholic priest, |
270

whose home is in the vicinity of

Indianapols, spoke on tbe streets of

Mentone last Saturday evening and

in the Christian church on Sunday
afternooa, He was very vigorous

in bis denunciations of Catholicism

from pope to priest. His remedy
for the evils enumerated a law

requiring jovernmental investiga
tions and inspection of all Catholic

is

institutions the same as is given
other institutions of the land.

Two stock cars built for the Wi-

nona Tnterurbau railway compan
b a Newark, Ohio, company, arriv

ed at Wino Lake Thursday and

were immediately placed in service.

The road to success is paved with

go —advertisements,

Old Time Memories.

Tre following ‘news’. was. olip-
pe from a copy of the Gazerts,

hearing the date of

July 15 1888.

N. a Clay says the binde seahas very p

the storm.

Our bard ware|dealers report ‘trad
in window-glass, beoming since the

hail-storm.

Misses Addie ond: Ida Leonard

returned, last Monday to theirhome

near Macy, haying spent the last

seven months in school at this

place
The teachers inform us that over

fifty students have already enrolled
their names .to attend the “Tri-

County’? Normal to begin at this

place next Monday. Everything
points to a successful term.

‘The Walnut correspondent to the

Argos Reflect in speaking of the

western di m of Monday&#3 storm

says hail- stone fell ten inches i
diameter. That “knocks the stuffin”

all out of our hail-storm story.

Work at repairingthe church was

immediatel begun the next mor!

ing after Monday’s storm, the esti-

mated damaged being about $175.
A spire will be built for the recep-

tion of the new bell which was

about to be purchased. It is te be

hoped that the roof may be made

more secure than formerly, as the

accident revealed the the fact that

the work of properly anchoring had

been entirely neglected and the

catastrophe was nothin more than
what might have happe i inalmost

any severe storm,

Tus Storm, Wixp, Hain, RAIn aup

DESTRUCTI
The weather had been warm and

sultry, though rain bad fallen occa-

sionally allforenoon on last Monday,
About 1 o’clock the clouds thicken-

ed, and it was, obse! that con-

verging storms were. arising from
the north-east and north-west—a
sure indication, as old weather

prophet will tell us, of clashings==!
‘but it seemed that instead of

direct junction of the opposing
forces, occasioned, perhaps, by a

difference in altitude, the two storm

brigades were only slightly deflect-

ed from: their original course and

sent furiously whirling in a more

southerly direction. The south-

westerly branch passed over a sec-

tion of country about three miles

west of Mentone, bit on account of
its great height it did its work by
bomba ding ‘th peopl with frozon
shot and torrents of rain, complete
ly destroying the growing crops in

many place The south-easterly
section being lower, charged with

great fury upon everything in

path which covered a strip of coun-

try about two miles wide, the west-

ern limits of which touc the
suburbs of Mentone,

rain flooded the streets and

blinding storm made it difficult

see the surrounding

_

building.
Windows were shattered by the

congealed bullets hurled from the

celesti battlements of “Old Bo-
reas.’” When the fury of the storm

was passed it was like the clearing
up of the smoke after a battle. Ev-

erybody rushed. out to see what

damage had been done. One blast
had taken a large part of the roof

from the M, E. church; another

icked up the partly finished house

of Ed Mollenhour’s and carried it

about twelve feet off the foundation,

Seven or eight trees were blown

across the rail-road east of town;
the wires were grounded and com-

munication with the east cut off

however by the vigorous efforts off

the section men the track was clear-)

ed in time to prevent the delay of

any trains. The center and heavi-

est par i the storm was abeut a

mile town where it spreadqaarreti an ail sides. In the vicini«

ty of Etna Green the hail oe
on the ground to the depth: of six
inehes. and along its ertire mh the

wing corn was utterly destroyed;
oats Were battered into the groun
as to be rendered worthless; wheat

which had not yet been stacked was

spread out miscellaneously over the
prown orchards were of
their fruit and in many case the trees

‘were torn out by the roots and broken
so as to ruin the orchards,

Hundreds of dollars worth of timber
Was destroyed and property damaged
in countless ways. Some of the losers

among the farmers along the storm&#39
course are. Stacy Rockhill, Job Truex,

W tone, Joseph
Zach aoenders.

jstian,

Bio
b

Manwaring Pet

in tne vicinity of Mr, Manwarings were

reported three inches in diameter.
Ww. Sanders brongbt a hatful of the

ice to town Tuesday morning which

had withstood the summer heat twen-

ty-four hours, We are all satisfied

with our experience with icy cyclones
for this summer.

‘Yo be Continued,

a ‘occiirs a ‘Athe J

North Indiana News.
.

The Star match company’s plant
at Elkbart, burned ‘last’ Thureday;
Joes $100, 000.

3

The Deedeville (Miami county)
annual picnic was held at that plac

last These

forty years, and the famous. firat

Saturday in August is looked for-

ward&#39; ae an annual reanion of old

friends and neighbors who come

together on that day for a- holiday
and social visit.

aww

Argos.
Harry Olds and Mand Raileback

of Argos were married Aug. 2.

Company D. 73rd Ind. regiment
will hold a reunion at Argos sept.

18

Eldon Rannie, north-east of Ar-

gos, has just completed a large new

barn.

A revival isin progress at the

Church of the Brethren south-east

of Argos conducted: by Elder

Hutchinson of Kansas.

one

Atwood.
The Atwood schools will have

four inetructors this year instead of

three,
:

The trustees of the United Breth-

ren church in Clunette have sold
the church pareonage in that place
to William R, Hall for $1,000

purchaee a parsonage site in Atwood,

an will build in that place.
; Ree

Athens.
;

The. big -SundYeoepion
uugu 20.

A correspondent from “Ath
says: ‘Grandma Clemans, mother

of David and James Clemans, is

very poorly with but little hopes of

recovery, She was 90 years old

Tuesday, Avgust 9.

eee

Bourbon.
Mrs. Josep Davis of Bourbon is

reported quite ill,

Frank Firestone of Bourbon and

Erma Helmuth of Galion, Ohio,
were married on Tuesday of laet

week,

Claypool.
The Elkhart district U. B. Sun-

day echool and young peoples’ asso

ciation is in session at Claypool this
week.

The Claypool Journal says:

“Sankey Vorhie and family, who

have resided here for the past ten

years, have moved to Englewood,
iil. Mr, Vorbis bas aecepte a

position as fireman on the Lake

Shore railroad.”

ae 2

Culver.
Frances Marks of Plymouth has

[hee elected assistant principal of

the Culver hig school.

Culver dogs keep the citizens of

the town awake by baying at the

moon until some of the nervous

restless ones get very indignant.
Dogon the dog that barks at night
when you are tired and sleepy.

eae

Etna Green.
‘The Rockbill reunion ‘occurs at

the Woode lake near Etna Green,
Aug 25.

Mrs. Peck of Etna Green, who

bae bee ill for a long time with

cancer, is growing worse.

A thief stole 100 epring chickens

from Rev. J. L. Powers of Etna
Green Monday night. No clue to

the tbief, :

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘&lt;The Hamlin store is nearing
completion. The plate glass has

been placed in position, the cement

floors finished and the plasters bave
been busy with their work the past
few days. The building is a hand.

some one and an ornament to the

town.”

hhay been very popular for the pact
5

of near

Fulton, died last Thursday from

poisoning from the effecte of eating
canned aalmon.

Tom Collins of Fulton, paid
8486& a hush money to quiet a

i
#

o stealing 20 cents worth of

cireuit court are some of,
r

effects.
as

John Lorenzen of Chicago has

dgcid to establich a poultry pack-
ing hone at Kewanna.

“DafSkillen of near Kewanna had

hie larg barn burned by sparks
froma threshing engine. His loss

ie $120
Twelv applicants will take the

‘examination for rural mail carrier

at Kewanna to fill the vacancy

to be caused by the resignation of
Homer Bright.

@eo. Norris of Kewanna, was

arrest at Logansport last Wednes

day, and placed under $500 bond

charge with stealing 3160 from

John Panabaker.

we ew

= J. ©. Hill and two sons of

Leesbur are sivk with ecarlet fever,

“automobil belonging to and

driven by Walter Stanley of Lees-

bur was cent to the hospital last

The church will in the near future}. on avcount of a collision with

terarban car.

thile-the gasoline tank of the

Lidguard livery automobile

bein filled in the center of-the

n

ae district at Leesburg, Satur-

day night the oil caught. fire:and

the machine was destroyed.
nae

Milford.
A thief took twenty~valuable

chickens from Mrs. W. H. Barrie’

bennery at Milford, last Thureday
night.

Moses Wyland and wife of Mul-

ford Junction, celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary on Tuesday of

last week.

eae

Pierceton.
Mrs. Louisa Little of Pierceton,

died last Saturday.
A big tank anda watering place

is among the improvements being
undertaken by th citizens of Pierce-

ton

Chester Stump of pear Pierceton

went toa hospital in Ft. Wayne
last week and had his appendix cut

off. It was giving him trouble,

wee

Packerton.
A correspondent from Packerton

sase: “David Barket was quite
seriously hurt last Saturday by be-

ing kicked in the face by a bull.

The bone under his left eye was

broken.”

Mt

Plymouth.
Bernard Ryder of Plymouth,

died last Friday, age 59. *

The families of John Kinch and

Eugene Knappen of Plymouth, are

quarantined on account of searlet

fever.

Rochester.
Rovhester lost 84 in the number

of its population in the last ten

years, The present number of its

citizens is 3,336

The Rochester Sentinel says;

is contemplating
stocking the old fish pond on the

Langsdorf property, north of the

Erie on the Michigan road, with

small mouth bars. The pond will

be dug out and the water will be/b

supplied by a flowing well, which

spouts aven feet above the ground in

the center of the pond. The bass

will be placed io the pond this fall.

7 nee

Silver Lake.
‘The Commercial, State. bank of

Silver Lake re-elected officers last
Wedneaday ae follows: Ira Leckrone

president; Sylvanus Faak, vice-pres

ident; W. H. Kern, caxhier; Tressie

Heleer, assistant cashier. Altho’

the inetitution has been organized
but a few years it has deposi
amounting to $100,000.

aae

Lloyd Hunter and Myrtle Boyer
both of Sidney were married last

Thursday.
nae

iosa.
Fred Rabfeldt and Ada Zink of

near ‘Tiosa were married last Satur

day. They will reside ona farm

in Richland tomn
Warsaw.

An epidemic of whooping-cough
prevaile at Warsaw.

Mrs. Howard Brown of Warsaw

died of consumption on Tuesday of

last week, aged 31,

‘Sam Scollard of Warsaw, is pre-

pring to move his boiler plant from

tbat city to North Manchester.

Harry Fawley of Warsaw had his

band badly

fellow workman last Friday.

Ben, the 11 year-old son of Frank

McKrill south of Warsaw, was

seriously injured last Sunday by
being kicked in the breast and face

by a horse.

Out of 14 cases of peopl being
placed in the county jail at Warsaw

during July,.1 were there on ac-

count of intoxication. There must

be a hole in th lid.

The statement published in the

Warsaw papers last week and quot-
ed in this paper thatthe two Lees

burg telephone companies had von-

solidated is a mistake, [0th com-

panies will still continue to do buat

ness,

A Good Record.

The Warsaw Union says: “Alvi

Rockhill has a good record as sup-

perintendent of the Kosciusko county
infirmary. During the first seven

months of 1910 he sold produce
which brought the county $1,826.44
The following live stock is on hand

at the county farm: Cattle 28 head;

hog 88 head; chickens 400; ducks,
20. In addition there ie 76 tons of

bay on the farm, 450 bushels of

‘corn, 1,000 bushels of oats,
bushels of wheat, 50 acres of corn

in the ground and five acres of

potatoes in the ground,

535

Mentone Grain & Lumber

j Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
,|stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor-

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. ete.

We weet all competition in prices
The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kantz.

Some preachers when they pray

spend lots of time instrugting the

Lori how to carry on bis own busi-

ness. —Perry Pickwick.

Nothing drives away gloom like

a good hearty laugh. Good humor

and good cheer make a happy
pleasant home; and a bright cheer-

ful home, where no frowns are seen

nor faulttindings heard is the best

place on earth, and the greatest safe-

guard against temptation that child-

ren and young people can have.

cll home circle may be—ought to

~the most charming and delight-f place on earth, the center of

the purest affections and most de

sirable associates, as well as the

most attractive and exalted beauties

to be found this side of Paradise.

Ive the little kind word and the lit.

tle smile that will make it a0,

lacerated by being
struck by a pick in the hands ofa

NO. 32.

—Honiecoming, Aug. 31 to

Sept 3, and don’t you forget to

remember it.

—Geo. Ralston’s little boy iv

quite eick with malarial fever.

—Mra. Meredith of Wareaw,_vis-
ited her daughter, Maggie, at this

plaee Tuesday.
—Clark Myera and wife of San-

diego, Cal., is visiting hia brother,
Carl, this week.

~-Sirs, C. W. Middleton, who ie~

living with her eon, Ray, at Bour

bon, visited Mentone friends the

first of the week.

—Mrs. Ada Cramer and daugh-
ters, Ethel and Susan, and Mra.

Gail Miller, of Bellaire, Ohia, are

visiting W. F. Clark aud family the

past week.

— Willie Kesler and wife of La-

fayette, are visited his parents io

towa a few days the past week.

Mr, Kesler is engage as salesman

in a grocery store at that place.
—Carlin Myers received the nom-

ination for joint representative for

Kosciusko, Whitley and Hunting
ton counties, at the democratic cen-

vention held at Columbia City yes—

terday.
—About forty tickets to Michigan

City were sold at this point to go

ou the excursion last Saturday, The

vompany included about twene

five Woodmen and Royai Neigh-
bors.

A word of just appreciation
would cheer the heart and strength-

en the hands of many

a

tired and

discouraged worker. Why not do

that mach toward bearing the bur-

den of life.

You don’t’ have to go to war to

be patriotic. Improve your Jocati-

ty, upheld your town, enlarge its

interests, lend a hand to progress.

Don’t knock, graft nor eulk, and

you will be patriotic.

Abe Martin says: “Ef women

can’t think of sumthin’ new to say

they’ll say the same thing over agia
twist to fill in th’ time,’”

Marvelous Memories.

Among men noted for wonderful
memories were Milton, who was said

to be able to repeat Homer; Pro-

fessor Lawson, who boasted that he
could repeat the whole of the Bible

except a few verses; Lord Macaulay,
who made the same boast about

“Pilgrim’s Progress” and “Paradise

Lost ;” Dr. Lerden, a friend of Sir

Walter Scott, who could repeat an

act of parliament on hearing it read

but once; and a London reporter
who took no notes, but could write

out an unexpected debate verbatim,

Henry Clay could not memorize a

singl stanza of a poem, but never

forgot a name, a face or an argu-
ment. -

Waste of Food on Big Liners.

As to food waste the most ex-

traordinary is perhaps found on the

big liners that carry three classes”

of passengers, says the London

Chronicle. You might imagine
that the elaborate dishes prepa
for the saloon would ke passe
down from class to class and that

the poorer would eat of the crumbs

that are carried from the rich man’s

table. Not a bit of it. The second

class would resent a “menu” that
does not’ go round, and even the

steerage passengers would quarrel
if the fare were not the same for

all, And so the big liners pitch
goo food into the ocean.

The Better Way.

Through the good offices of a

powerful
| America residing in

Paris an ambitious young girl from

our west obtained an audience with
the late Constant Coquelin of the
Comedie Francaise, who graciously
consented to hear her recite.

After listening to a classic or

two the great French actor went

up to the young. aspiran for histri-
onic honors an placed his hand on

her head, as in benediction.

“My dear child.” said he, “marry
soon. Goodby. —\outh’s Compan-
ion.
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The noblest study of mankind 1s

weather.

Evidently the law of gravitation has

not been repealed.

For 50 cents now you can buy etther
& melon or a dozen lemons.

There are tow joy-riders back of the

lawn mower or mowing machine this

year.

Last year Great Britain cut its

Nquor bill $54,000,000, yet nobody died
of thirst

Keep cool and be cool. The mental
attitude has much to do with physi-

cal condition.

Bowling has been introduced Into

England. It will now become popu-
jar at Newp:

Since the comet has departed peo-

ple have to charge up to sun spots
whatever they cannot understand.

Regarded merely as a peril, it 1s

much easier to dodge a coming aero-

plane than it ts to dodge a motor-

cycle.

It ts said that a substitute for ra-

dium h been found. Some druggists
to the contrary, a substitute is not al-

ways something “just as good.”

Music an afd to dali manage-

ment!” That&#39; an old story. Was there

ever a comic opera without a varia-

tion of the mer merry milkmaid

ehorus?

An airship passenger service be-

tween London and Paris is being
talked of. People who expect to take

that route should go to the trouble of

first learning to swim.

And now they say that either a pho-
nograph or a pretty singing milkmatd

furnishing music in the stall makes

A cow give more milk. The cow’s

artistic discernment 1s apparently not

highly developed.

ft Is estimated that over 15,000,000
words were spoken during the recent

session of congress. All honor should
b shown the stenographers who

d at theft posts and listened to

every one of them.

An expert at the National Educa-

tional association convention in Bos-

ton says that children are naughty
when they are ill. Will the old say-

ing have to be revised to read “Spare
the castor ofl and spoil the child?”

The northern Michigan datryman
who claims to have discovered that

music sweet and low from a phono-
graph wooes milk from his cows,

might try for ice cream by giving his

devoted animals the “cold, shoulder.”

The dean of Norwich indignadenies that King George ever had

morganatic wife and adds: “wi
George Is a man who, with a wife of

Mke disposition to himself, has been

wont during his leisure to sit in his

arden with his young children round

him, just the same as any of us might
do in our own patch of garden.” Also

the dean might have told us how

the king’s tomatoes are coming: on.

The poor should be remembered this

hot weather, for their sufferings are

considerable. Ice often means health

to the sick and pure milk life for ba-

bies, but these are luxuries for which

the prisoners of poverty must look to

their more fortunate brethren to sup-

ply them. There should also be gen-

erous public support of the various

fresh-air enterprises which do so

much toward ameliorating the condi-

tion of the poor in a large city during
the heated term.

The discovery of defective armor

plate on the battleships Utah and

North Dakota after the ships had been

commissioned has caused agitation in

the navy department favorable to a

plan for the inspection of the plating
of every battleship in service. It is

fair to assume that if two battleships
could be provided with faulty plates
without discovery until the ships were

in active service there may be other

ships with poor plates that may have

escaped detection.

‘The predicament of two men with

their wives who were held into the

night off Chicago by the failure of the

engine of their gasoline launch, and

who were rescued only after the wom-

en had sacrificed their skirts as

torches, should recommend the lash-

ing of sweeps on the decks of such

craft, so that men can help themselves

in emergencies. A pair of muscular

arms applied to a sweep would soon

re-establish confidence after accident

by giving the disabled craft motion

enough to creep toward shore.

And now a Torrington, Conn., man

ts planning to walk to California.

Isn&#3 it about time for some ambitious

California citizen to set out to walk

east to New England?

‘That bitter taste in the mouth expe-

rienced on first arising in the morn-

ing, says an authority, may be re

moved by taking a Iittle nux vomica

mixed with water. Should the experi-
menter, however, desire to remove all

taste from his mouth permanently,
this can be accomplished by adding

more nux vomica. \

THE HOBBLE SKIRT

GRA TRU STRI END

TERMINATION OF TRAINMEN’S

WALKOUT IS ANNOUNCED.

Government Intervention

—_

Brings
Peace and All Strikers Except

&quot;Those Guilty of Disorderly
Conduct May Resume.

Ottawa, Ont.—McKenzie King, Can-

ada’s minister of labor, Tuesday serft

t.e following telegram to Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, at Weyburn, Saskatchewan!

“Am delighted to be able to inform

you that the strike of conductors and

trainmen on the Grand Trunk railway

system has been brought to an end

through government intervention.”

It means, of course, that the big

trainmen strike is settled. The men

are to return to work as soon as pos-

sible.

All strikers except those guilty of

disorderly conduct will be reinstated

as soon as possible. The increases as

offered on July 18 become effective and

date back to May 1.

On January 1, 1912, the standard

rates of pay as on the Canadian Pacific

railway will go into effect.

SLUMP IN THE AUTO BUSINESS

Bottom Seems to Have Dropped Out

Notwithstanding Boosting Efforts

of Manufacturers.

New York.—Indications point to the

bottom having fallen out of the auto

mobile business. The manufacturers,
it is reported in trade circles, are

making strenuous efforts to keep up

a show of continued prosperity, but

it is also said that they are not sell-

ing their product, but are storing ma-

chines throughout the country at their

various agencies to prevent the pub-
Me realizing the true conditions of

the market,

Several large concerns are laying
off men and giving all sorts of rea-

sons for so doing except the state-

ment that they are overstocked. Two

or three of the largest factories re-

cently closed entirely, ostensibly for

the purpose of taking inventory, but

the workmen were not given any def-

inite time at which to again report for

work, and it is not expected that

these factories will again be in oper-

ation this year.

A well-known automobile agent of

this city said yesterday that all cars

would undoubtedly be selling at from

25 per cent. to 50 per cent. less than

present list prices within the next

two or three months. He added:

“The trouble with the automobile

business is that the farmers and peo-

ple of the smaller cities and towns

have not taken as kindly to the idea

as was anticipated. The farmers find

that the cost of keeping them in re-

pair and operation is more than the

cost of Keeping horses to perform the

same work, and while there was, for

a time, a tendency among the farmers

to invest in the machines, the demand

for cars from this class of buyers has

practically stopped, and I venture to

say we will not again e farm-

ers to any extent until prices are ma-

terially reduced.”

CANCER IS MARRIAGE BAR

Missou Prosecutor Directs Refusal of

License to Couple Because of

Hereditary Ailment.

St. Joseph, Mo, — Though parents

gave their consent, Prosecuting At-

torney Kellar directed that a mar-

riage license should not be issued to

Lennie Harding, twenty years old, and

Hazel Morris, aged sixteen, because,

as he says, “their marriage would not

make for the public good.” He had

learned that the young woman&#39;

mother is afflicted with cancer.

Ex-Officials Are Indicted.

Albany, N. Y.—Indictments against

former State Engineer Frederick L.

Skene, Louis B. Harrison, former divi-

sion engineer under Mr. Skene, and

several contractors on charges grow-

ing out of alleged irregularities in the

awarding of good roads contracts,

were voted Thursday.

‘Three Men Killed in Storm.

Schenectady, N. Y—Three men

were killed Thursday by lightning at

Greens Corners, seven miles north of

hera, during an electrical storm.

STUBBS WINS IN PRIMARIES

Returns Indicate That Five Kansas Fe

actionary Republican Congress:
man Are Defeated.

Topeka, Kan.—Governor Stubbs, the

progressive Republican candidate for

renomination, won out in Tuesday&#3
primaries by a majority estimated at

20,000.
Beturns tndicate that the reactton-

ary Republican congressmen lost out

in five of the contested distrints.
Themas MeNeal is running 800 ahsad

of D. R. Anthony; A. C. Mitchell is

nominated ever Scott in the Second by

Gevernor Stubbs.

300; Fred S. Jackson won over J. W.

Miller in the Fourth by more than

2,000; R. R. Rees is ahead of Calder-

head in the Fifth by 800, and I. D.

Young will be nominated over Reeder

in the Sixth by a small majority.

SPAIN IN FEAR OF REVOLT

Rushes Troops to San Sebastian to

Prevent Demonstrations on

Part of Clericals.

Madrid, Spain.—Alarmed by fears

that the proposed demonstration of the

clerical forces at San Sebastian, the

summer capital, will assume the char-

acter of an uprising, the government
began to rush troops into that city
Friday. A regiment of hussars left

Madrid followed by another regiment
of cavalry and two battalions of chaus-

seurs. A regiment of infantry also

was ordered to San Sebastian from

Victoria. General Weyler, the captain-
general of Catalonia, and Count Sa-

gasta, minister of the interfor, will go

to the danger zone to be in charge in

case of disorder.

The government believes the Car

lists and members of the religious or-

ders, which are numerous in northern

Spain, are openly inciting their follow-

ers to violence. The governors of the

Basque provinces issued orders to the

mayors of all municipalities in these

provinces to warn the Roman Catho-

lics against assembling in or entering
the city of Sam Sebastian with

arms.

SEVEN SUFFO IN FIRE

Incendiary Blaze In

ze

In

Emigrant Ledai
jouse at Jamaicia, L. 1.,

Fatal—Twelve Hurt.

New York.—Seven persons, two of

them women, were suffocated to death,
two were fatally hurt and ten others

were injured less seriously when an

incendiary fire destroyed an emigrant
lodging house at 100 Rockaway road,
Jamaica, Friday. But for the heroism

of one of the occupants, who was

fatally hurt while attempting to save

others, the loss of life would have

been greater.

15,000 Tailors on Strike.

New -York.—Another general cloth-

ing strike is under way in New York
city. Fifteen thousand coat tailors, of

whom 6,000 are women, quit work

Thursday in 300 factories, demanding
a 53-hour working week and an in-

crease in wages.

Oldest Inhabitant Found.
Paris—The world’s oldest ‘inhab

tant was élscovered Bulgaria
Thursday in the person of Mme.
Babavasilka, aged one hundred and

twenty-six, a resident of Bevelsko.
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IOWA REPUBLICANS HAVE WARM

TIME IN STATE CON.

VENTION.

SUPREME JUDGES ARE NAMED

Sessicn Is Marked by. Hisee and Cat-

+ Calls—Senator Cummins ignores
President in His Address---Dolliver

Elected Permanent Chairman.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Iowa state Re-

publican convention adjourned Wednes-

day after a bitter controversy between

the progressive and stalwart factions.

Candidates for supreme justice and su-

perintendent of public instruction were

nominated and a platform was adopt-
ed. Senator Cummins was the tem-

porary chairman and Senator Dolliver

the permanent presiding officer. Both

were cheered and hissed during their

addresses.

The resolutions as adopted dismiss

consideration of the president with

the clause, “We indorse such efforts

as President Taft and his advisers

have made to fulfill the promises .of

the national platform.”
They reaffirm their loyalty to the

platform of 1908 but do not recognize
the revision of 1909 as a satisfactory

fulfillment of the party promise and

therefore favor the creation of an in-

wependent non-partisan tariff commit-

tee to secure facts regarding imports
and urge revision of schedules separ-

ately. They commend Senators Dol-

liver and Cummins for “their work

upon the tariff bill, the railroad bill

and the postal savings bill.” They

commend the action of the house in

revising the rules. They indorse the

antitrust law and recommend it be

given additional strength to meet the

devices of modern industry. They
favor the fixing of a physical valua-

tion on railroads in order to secure

effective control of rates and a com-

plete system of accounting. They

favor amendments to the postal sav-

irgs law to keep the money deposited
with the government within the com-

munities where deposited. They favor

conservation of natural resources.

They indorse the primary law. They

promise there would be no backward

steps along prohibition lines in Iowa.

They demand election of United

States senators by direct vote of the

people, They insist on a readjustment
of the representation of Republicans in

national convention. They favor an

income ‘tax, and favor co-operation of

the national government in enlarging
the usefulness of the system of public

education.

Under the primary law, the nomina-

tions for state officers were made at

the primaries in June excepting for

supreme Judges and superintendent of

public instruction, in the latter office

there not being a majority vote.

Judge Evans of Fort Dodge and Judge
H. M. Deemer of Red Oak were re-

nominated for the supreme bench. A.

M. Deyce of Garner was nominated

for the office of superintendent of

public instruction.

The new state committee Is com-

posed of six Insurgents and five stal-

warts, and C. F. Franke of Parkers-

burg will be continued state chairman.

Senator Cummins, as temporary

chairman, threw the convention into

disorder when he named the party
of “Lincoln, of Grant, of Roosevelt,”

ignoring President Taft.

former Congressman Lacey, a

stand-patter, walked into the center

aisle crying, “Taft, Taft Taft,” in

which he was joined by his fellow

stalwarts. Roosevelt’s mame was

cheered. Cummins ignored Lacey’s

cry, but it was some time before he

could resume.

Senator Cummins was very emphat-

ic in his declaration that the tariff

pill as it stood needed considerable

revision to make it right. He also

warned the country against going too

fast on the central bank idea, and said

that wealth was demanding too much

toll already.

Senator Cummins was cheered re-

peatedly by the progressives, the stal-

warts generally remaining silent un-

less to interrupt him. He referred

to “hopeless and retreating reaction-

aries,” and declared that the Repub-

lican party must speedily become all

progressive, or all standpatters. He

aecl it would be easier to make

party all

th secure proper legislation from

Democratic administration. H

rverred that Payne, Aldrich, Dalzell

and other so-called regulars are no

more in favor of the: principle of pro-

tection than are the progressives.

When the Insurgents presented the

name of Jonathan P. Dolliver for

permanent chairman, the stalwarts of-

fered opposition in J.C, Mabry of

Albia. Dolliver was named by a vote

of 834 to 549. In accepting his posi-

tion he said: “I have but one ambition

left—to keep myself on the firing-line

for public rights against private inter-

ests. And so my sympathies are with

the man who seems to have suffered

at the hands of the roll call.” Here

Dolliver was hissed.

Ship Rammed Off Seattle.

Seattle, Wash—The steel steamer

Chippewa rammed the old wooden

steamer Albion off Westpoint, north

of the entrance to Seattle harbor

Wednesday. Ten passengers, bound

for Everett, were aboard the Albion,

but none of them was injured.

Roosevelt Gets Auto Tag.
Albany,

has applied to Secretary of

Koenig for an automobile license un-

der the new Callan law. He was as-

signed No. 24716.

NAM B GO

MAMMON ALSO MENTIONED

BIG BRIBE QUEST.

IN

Oktahoma Senator Says He Was Told

Vice-President W: Interested In

$3,000,000 Lawyer’s Contracts.

Muskogee, ‘Okla—United States

Senator Gore, who made the sensation-

al statement in the senate June 24

that he had been offered a bribe of

$25,000 by a “man my ‘own

town” reiterated “his statement here

before the senate select committee,
and named the-man as Jacob Ham-

mon, former chairman of the Repub-
lican state central committee of Okla-

homa.

Senator Gore also declared that

Hammon told him Vice-President Sher-

man, Senator Charlest Curtis of Kan-

sas and Representative Bird McGuire

of Oklahoma were interested in the

deal. Sherman’ was named as the

“man higher up.”
The committee began its Investiga-

tions here Thursday with the hearing
of Senator Gore. Inquiry is to be

made into what are known as the Mc-

Senator Gore.

Murray contracts with the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Indians, involving the

sale of tribal property that contained

tich mineral deposits. Senator Gore

told the committee that when he

frowned on the bribery offer, Hammon

said the amount might be raised to

$50,000.
Muskogee, Okla.—Because there

has been no evidence adduced before

the special congressional committee

which is inquiring into the Gore bri-

bery charges to show that Vice-Presi-
dent James S. Sherman could throw

any light on the ‘investigation, Chair

man Burke authorized the statement

Friday that Mr, Sherman would not

be summoned to appear before the

committee.
Jake L. Hamon, accused by Senator

T. P. Gore, with having offered him a

$35,000 bribe to influence legislation
in congress for the sale of Oklahoma

Indian lands, took the stand before

the investigating committee.

Hamon entered a general denial of

Senator Gore’s charges that he of-

fered the senator $25,000 or any other

amount, to “put through” the $30,000,-
000 land deal. He denied being in-

terested in the McMurray contracts
and said he was in Washington at the
time specified in the interest of Gov.

C. N. Haskell of Oklahoma.

Congressman C. E. Creager of Okla-

homa, on cross-examination previously
had told further details of his experi-

ences in Washington, in connection
with the attempted $30,000,000 In-

dian land deal. Congressman Creager
again testified concerning his meeting
with Hamon, charged by Senator Gore
with being promoter for J. F. McMur-

ray, who held contracts for the sale
of the land on a ten per cent. basis.

Interrogated by Senator Gore, Mr.

Creager said his bill provided for the

sale of the lands by the secretary of

the interior and did not provide fon
any attorneys’ fees.

Senator Curtis wired the commit-

tee that the use of his name in con-

nection with the investigation was un-

authorized and he wanted to give tes-

timony. He was wired by Chairman

Burke to come to Muskogee.
Utica, N. Y.—Vice-President James

S. Sherman nailed as false the implied
charge made by United States Sena-

tor Gore before the congressional com-

mittee at Muskogee, Okla., that Sher-

man was the man “higher up” in the

so-called Indian

bribery matter.

BROWNE MUST STAND TRIAL

Judge Kersten Denies Motion

Quash Indictment and Orders

Gase to Proceed.

to

Chicago.—Nee O&#39;N Browne must

undergo another trial on the charge of

bribing Representative Charles A.

White with $1,000 to vote for United

States Senator Lorimer.

Declaring that the contentions of

the defense, if upheld, would render

the bribery law fruitless, Judge Ker

sten Thursday denied a motion to

quash the indictment against Browne

and ordered the accused t trial.

Holtand’s Consort Is Hurt.

The Hague, Holland—Prince Henry
of the Netherlands, the consort of

Queen Wilhelmina, fell from his ‘bi-

cycle Thursday and suffered a frac-

ture of the collar bone. Prince Hen-

ry, who follows athletic recreations

with enthusfasm, several times- has

sustained injuries in these pursuits.

Kills Wife, Suing, and Self.

Chadwick, {.—Enr ‘aged because

his wife had filed a suit for divorce,
John Divelbliss shot ana killed the

yeoman and himself Thursday.

WILLY WAS TOO LIBERAL.

Oversupply of Alcoholic Stimulants
Disturbed Schedule of Funeral

Arrangements.

Ramsay&#39 memoirs contain an

anecdote of an old woman of Straths-

pey. Just before her death she sol-
emnly instructed her grandnephe&#
“Willy, I&#3 deein’, and as ye&# hae the

charge o& a’ I have, mind now that as

much whisky is to be used at my fu-
neral.as there was at. my baptism.”

tity consumed at the baptism, decided
to give every mourner as much as he

wished, with the result that the fu-

neral procession, having to traverse

ten miles to the churchyard on a

short November day, arrived only at

nightfall.
Then it was discovered that the

mourners, halting at a wayside inn,
had rested the coffin on a dyke and
left it there when they resumed their

jourriey. The corpse was a day late

in arriving at the grave.

THE BEST OF ITS KIND
always advertised, in fact it only paysf advertise ings. en you see

arucle advertis in this paperyafte year you

e

hope of Profi ‘ the reputation whichas be bi ip for Allen&#39; Foot-Easi
hen ‘a W on articis eavein th pap see that you get it.

substi

A NATURAL QUESTION.
.

Landlady—I cannot accommodate

vou. I take in only single men.

Wigson—What makes you think

(m twins?

Why She Brought It Up.
“Do you remember,” she asked,

“that you said once that unless

promised to be yours the sun would

sease to shine?”

“I don’t remember it now, but I

suppose I may have said something
of the kind.”

“And have you forgotten that you
assured me that unless I permitted

you to claim me as your own the moon

would fall: from her place in the
heavens?”

“Oh, well, what if 1 did say so?

W d you want to bring that up,

“ merely wished to assure you that

I&#3 sorry I didn’t shut my eyes and

let her fall.”

Seeking Comfort.

“I&#39; got a long way to go and rm

not used to travel,” said the applicant
at the railway ticket office. “I want

to be just as comfortable as I can,

regardless of expense.”
“Parlor car?”

“No. I don’t care for parlor fix-

in’s.”

“Sleeper
“No. I want t stay awake an’

watch the scenery.”
“Then what do you want?”

“Well, if it wouldn’t be too much

trouble, I wish you’d put me up in

one of these refrigerator cars I&#3

read so much about.”

Different Values.

“There’s a big difference in men.”

“I judge so, by studying the varb

ous rates for which Pittsburg councik

men were bought.”

No Trouble—
A Saucer

A little Cream,
ane

Post
Toasties

righ from the box.

Breakfast in a minute,
and you have a meal as

delightf as it ,i whole-

some.

Post Toasties are cris
and flavoury—golden-

brown, fluff bits that al-

most melt in the mouth.

**The Memory Lingers”’
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD..

|

Battle Creek, Mich.

Qe

Willy, having no record of the quan-
°
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ASTROLOGER’S PREDICTIONS RE-

CALLED AT LOGANSPORT.

HEART DISEASE PREVALENT

Twelve Deaths During Last Month—

Astrologer Says Saturn Exerts Bane-

ful influence on the Heart—Other

Indiana News.

‘Logansport—P. A. Graves, a local

astrologer, two months ago made the |

prediction that during the next two

years heart disease would become

prev

chairs. while at work and that no one

witht heart could exercise vio-

lently without dy Te said that this

condition would res because of the

fact that Saturn has become fixed

planet and a such exerts a baneful in-

fluence on the heart. He predicted,

however, that the ravages of the white

plague would decrease and that there

will be fewer deaths from this disease.

Grave&#39 prediction in regard to heart

disease becoming prevalent are  re-

called by some speculative people in

view of the fact that four Logansport

residents have dropped dead within

the last five da and since July 1

there have been about twelve deaths

from heart disease in this county. Of

the four who have just died William

Burgman dicd while waiting o% cus-

tomers in his store: Alfred Turner,

foreman in the Panhandle boiler shop,

died while at work; John Leach

dropped dead a
he preparing for

bed and James P, Coyle, sexton at Mt.

Hope cemetery, died while digging a

grave to receive the body of William

Lurgman.

wed

CIRCUS HAS UNLUCKY DAY.

Employe Is Killed and Lion and Horse

Die at Lafayette.

Lafayette.—Bert Stone, aged thirty-

here of injuries r

over by the cir

street crossing, Stone was direct-

@

the men who were at work load-

aphernalia on to the

mance. He stepped

in front of a cut of cars that was being

backed down the track. Both legs were

cut off and he was removed to St. Eliz

abeth’s hospital, where he died several

hours after. Stone had been with the

Ringling circus for ten years, and is

well known in the circus world. He

had a family at Omaha, and only the

day before his death sent a money or-

der to his wife to the amount of his

month&#39;s salary, Stone’s body was sent

home for burial.

The Ringling cireus had an unlucky

day here, a valuable male lion and a

performing horse dying on the show

ground. Both animals were sick when

the circus arrived here. The circus

went to Decatur, IIL, from here.

$30,000 Fire at Anderson.

Anderson.—Fire destroyed the plant

of the Anderson Knife and Bar con

pany, the loss being estimated at $30

000, with $20,000 insurance. The blaze

originated in the oil-fed furnace, where

an explosion occurred, wrecking the

furnaces and scattering flaming oil

about the interior of the buildin

which was of frame construction, Wal-

ter Lowes, the night watchman at the

factory, barely escaped being a victim

of the explosion. The factory is owned

business men and

by W. R. Carr.represented local

s probabl.8 the factory

built. Because of electric w:

nected with the building breaking dur-

ing the fire short circuits resulted, in-

terfering with the electric light works

for about two hours.

Chauffeur Is Drowned.

Kendallville—Clarence West of

cie was drowned in
Sy

Rome City when a canoe oceupicd by

him and Mis Della am of Lincoln.

Neb. w
the waves of

gavoline launch. ss Stamm re:

cued by another launchman. West wa:

ch ur for Kenneth R of Muncie,

both guests at the Triplet hotel. Miss

Stamm guest of friends from

Converse, Ohio, at their cottage.

Court Reporter Is a Novelist,

South Bend.—Lincoln H. Beyerle, r

porter of the superior court, has wri

a book entitled “The Quitters,”
i

just off the press. Copies of

on, which is well gotten up in

a book of 261 pages, were displayed in

the city for the first time the other

day. The scene is laid in Kentucky

and the story deals with love, intrigue

and land troubles. The novel is illus-

trated by Will Carqueville.

alent and&#39;tha residents of Logans-
|

t
port would die.on the streets, sitting inj

ye

t ote yee

MOVI PICTU TO BLAME

Beys Burn Playmate at Stake, Like

Indians Did on Film.

Muncie—To a moving picture film

in a local five-cent theatre depicting

the burning of a white man at the

stake by a party of Indians is attribut-

ed the probably fatal and certainly the

serious injury of William Johnson, the

| six-year-old son of Lloyd Johnson.

jWhile the child with a company of

lehildren of his own age were “playing

Indian” it was decided to burn one of

the number at the stake, as depicted
in the picture film which some of

them had seen. The choice fell on

the Johnson lad and he willingly con-

pers were placed under him

ed about his body and then

fire. It was the intention of

companions to put out the fire

the boy was harmed, and they

valiantly to his res when

w him writing in pain, but they

were too late. is admitted that

there was no intention to harm the

but the authorities are in-

POLLY CRIES “FIRE.”

Parrot Gives Alarm and Passersby

Call Out Department, Which

Quenches Flames.

Huntington.— Peter Young&#39

parrot saved its own life, a well

bl

poll
as

number of the Erie railroad company’s

cars late yesterday, when its crie o:

Murder! Police! Poor

Polly! Poor Polly!” attracted pas:

sersby and caused them to turn im the

fire alarm and rescue the bird.

The family of Peter Young had gone

away for the day and left the cage

containing the bird hanging in the

tree near the chicken house. Late in

the afternoon a fire broke out in the

outbuilding and Polly was soon envel-

oped in smoke and flame. The par-

rots ries attracted the people pass-

ing in the street and the department
called. The yard, backs up to

rd and shops and

before the fire could be extinguished
fi But for

timely warming greater dam-

age might have resulted.

Girl Tumbles Into Cistern,

Bloomington.—While ga into a

hand mirror in making her toilet Miss

Esther Constable, ag sixteen, guest

at the home of her grandfather, Eiijah

Smallwood, near here, walked into a

cistern and was nearly drowned before

Beu Porter rescued her. The lid of the

cistern on the rear porch of the farm-

house was open and the girl, inte on

the reflection of her comely features in

the looking glass, walked into the

openin: She became unconscious and

would have lost her life in the five feet

of water had not tee screams of her

grandmother attracted neighb

t sged the girl from the cistern

and nearly lost his iife before reaching

the surface.

Scrap of Paper May Lead to Arrest.

Fort Wayne.—A torn section of a

Toledo newspaper may supply federal

authorities with the first clue to the

solution of the mystery surrounding

the robbery of the postoffice at Albion,

Noble county, last week, when cracks-

men got away with $550 in currency

and postage stamps. The bit of news-

paper had been used by the burglars

in which to wrap soap and chemicals

which were applied to the postoffice
and was discarded by the rob-

hat at inter-

Is for many years a gang of post-
office thieves has been suspected of

aking its headquarters at Toledo, the

discovery of the newspaper is regarded

at of importance by the robber

Boy Nearly Drowns In Deep Tank.

Upland.—Waldo Himelick, the thi

Himelick,
in a tank

Himelick boy ha been bathing in the

tank. The Water was deep and when

he became exhausted the boy ha diffi-

culty in keeping his hesd above the

surface s ng: when Over-

myer fished him out.

Rev. F. D. Pugh Resigns.
Crawfordsville-—Rev. F. D. Pugh

alf years pastol

of the church here,

has announced his resignation, to take

effect in September. Mr. Pugh is the

second Crawfordsville pastor to resign

this week, Rey. Walter Mansell having

announced his resignation from the

pastorate of the Christian church,

Cow Drags Boy to His Death.

Fort Wayne—Thaddeus, the nine

year-old son of Ernest Warner, three

miles north of here, was killed when

a cow he was leading from pasture ran

away and dragged th little fellow for

several hundred yards over the ground.

He had fastened about his waist a

chain that tethered the cow. His skull’

was fractured and his body mangled.

“tr were as rich as you are

wouldn&#39;t stay here to work and swel-

fer.””

“If I were as poor as you are I

wouldn’t have any object in staying
here to sweat and worry.”

Knew His Man,

His Wife—I’m afraid you are a lit-

tle too severe with old Mr. Skinflint,

dear. You should treat him with

the milk of human kindness.

Not So Bad.

Mrs. Myles—You wasn&#39

bridge party yesterday?
Mrs, Styles—No; I was detained by

sickness at home.

“So sorry! I hope your dear little

dog Fido wasn’t sick?”

“Oh, no; only one of the children.”

—yYonkers Statesman.

at tho

On the Walting\ List.

“Has he any claims to greatness?”
‘Oh, yes; very extensive claims,

Her Husband—Huh! He’d churn it

and sell the butter if I did.

but he seems to be having trouble in

*etting them validated.”

ots

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR HOLD

TRIENNIAL IN CHICAGO

Great Coad Preside Over b Acting Grand

Master Melish--- Parade Throug
Elaborate Decorate Streets Is the

Most Spectacu Feature.

Chicago.—Marching to the music of

forty-two bands and the almost equal-

ly melodious cheers of hundreds of

thousands of their relatives, friends

and admirers, some 50,000 Knights

‘Templar took part August 9 in the

greatest parade ever held by the or-

der. Their waving plumes and fine

uniforms were fittingly set off by the

beautiful decoratio of the streets and

buildings, ‘and the scene was one that

will not soon be forgotten by those

who were fortunate enough to witness

i t.
This magnificent parade was the

climax, in a spectacular way, of the,|

thirty-first triennial conclave
.

of

Knights Templar, which opened here

on Sunday, Aug. 7. In accordance

with the time honored custom of the

grand encampment, the doings of the

week began with divine service.

Begin With Divine Service.

The sir knights selected Orchestra

hall for this purpose and entirely filled

Acting Grand Master Melish.

the body of that hall to listen to a

sermon on “Templarism” delivered by

Rev. Dr. George H. MacAdam of Madi-

son, Wis., in the absence of Sir Knight

George C. Rafter of Cheyenne, Wyo.,

very eminent grand prelate of the

grand encampment. The music was

in charge of the grand organist of the

grand commandery of Illinois, the

choir consisting of several male quar-

tets belonging to the order in this

state. The Grand Encampment of the

United States marched to the hall es-

corted by sir knights of the various

commanderies of Cook county, com-

manded by Benjamin S. Wilson, chair-

man of the escort committee. In many

of the leading churches of the city

special services were held which were

attended by visiting knights and their

families.

Monday was devoted mainly to the

receiving of the grand and subordinate

sommanderies and escorting them to

their hotels. It is estimated that fully

100,000 visitors came with the- knights

and that about 300,000 other excur-

sionists have flocked to the city this

week in conseqgence of the conclave.

Of course every hotel was thronged

and thousands of the visitors found

quarters in private residences.

On Monday evening all the local

and visiting commanderies kept open

house at their respective hegdquar-

ters, and many of the visitors found

their way to the various amusement

parks and the theaters.

Parade of The Knights.

The “grand parade” of Tuesday was,

the largest parade of Knights Templar

ever held. The preparations were

elaborate and Michigan boulevard was

most elaborately decorated. The sir

knights formed in line of march on

‘the boulevard south of Thirty-first

‘street, and signal to move was given

by the guns of Battery B, I. N. G., the

detachment for the purpose being

composed of Knights Templar all of

whom are members of the battery.

‘The same detachment fired the salute

to the grand master.

Marching northward in Michigan

boulevard, the parade passed, near

Hubbard court, beneath an entrance

arch built in the form of an ancient

battlement with its towers and tur-

rets. This was intended to represent

the entrance to the city, and as the

coiumn passed under it, buglers sta-

tioned on its heights heralded the ap-

proach of each grand division,

Next the knights came abreast of

the first grand stand, one-half mile in

length, and this needel no decora-

tions, for it was filled to its capacity

mainly with ladies whose beautiful

summer costumes made it like a vast

garden. About 50,000 persons were tn

this immense stand, as at its center

‘was a gorgeous throne on which sat

the acting grand master, William

Bromwell Melish of Cincinnati, who

became head of the order on the re-

cent death of Grand Master Henry W.

“nge of Providence, R. I. Mr. Melish

ll be regularly elected grand master

tore the close of the conclave.

ast north of the Art Institute the

parad passed before another review-

ing stan in which were Mayor Busse,

the city council and the park commis
sioners.

Beautiful “Templar Way.”
At Washington street the marchers

turned west to State, where they en-

tered
f

2 This

tiful by a handsome arch and massive

Corinthian columns of pure white

erected thirty-three feet apart on both

sides of the street. Festoons of natur.

al laurel connected the columns, and

the bright red cross and the shield

and coat of arms of the. order were

prominent in the scheme of decora

tion.

Moving south to Jackson boulevard,

the knights again turned west, and

near the federal building passed be:

fore yet another reviewing stand

which accommodated Governor Deneep

and his staff. Marching north on La

Salle street, the parade passed be

neath the grand commandery arch of

pure white which spanned the street

at the La Salle hotel, the headquarters
of the grand commandery of Illinois

This was a beautiful structure de.

signed by one of Chicago&#3 most fa-

mous sculptors. Upon its top stood

the figures of mounted knights. four-

teen feet high. At the new city hall

on Washington street the parade waa

dismissed, after marching forty-three
blocks.

Gare For the Marchers.

Everything that could be thought
of for the comfort of the paraders and

the spectators was done by the local

committees. In nearly every block

along the line of march were station-

ed physicians who were also knights

templar, with trained nurses and

equipment for emergency cases.

addition, emergency hospitals to be

kept open day and night during the

conclave were established at many

points in the center of the city, and

at the West Side ball park which was

selected as the place for the competi
tive drills,

Wednesday and Thuraday were the

days set apart for the érills for whict

handsome trophies are awarded, and

band concerts, sight seéing and many

receptions were on the program.

Entrancing Scenes at Night.

The scene in the streets at night

was especially beautiful, for all the

arches, festoons and columns of the

decorative scheme were brilliantly Il

luminated, and on State street, in ad

aition to the “Templar Way,” the mer

chants had put up decorations thal

transformed the great shopping dis

trict into a veritable fairly land.

Undoubtedly the most

[POLITICIAN OWES MILLIONS |
Col. James M. Guffey, ol magnate and national

Democratic committeeman for Pennsylvania,

whose affairs were recently placed in the hands of

a receiver because it was said that De owed a

vast sum which he had not the ready money to

liquidate, will pay off his indebtedness in full and

then still have some $8,000,000 balance left, ac-

to John 8. Willard, receiver for the poll-

Schedules of the colonel’s finances show

that his assets are something more than $15,000,-

900, while abilities amount to about $7,000,000.

The receiver for Colonel Guffey’s properties was

appointed by Judge Joseph M. Swearingen, of

1
Pittsburg, upon a bill in equity filed by J. H

Galey.
‘The Dill filed alleges that Colonel Guffey’

indebtedness is about $6,700,000, of which about

$950,000 is unsecured; that the defendant has no ready money with which tc

meet the payments due and that certain creditors are threatening to sell his

collaterals and enter suits.

James M, Guffey arose to nation wide prominence in the summer of 1908,

when William Jennings Bryan, who had been his admired friend, repudiated

him and tried to
di him of the D

ic control of ia.

As a result of Colonel Guffey’s opposition to Bryan at the Denver convention

in 1908, a number of the Pennsylvania delegates belonging to his faction were

excluded from the convention and Colonel Guffey himself was succeeded as na-

tional committeeman by Kerr of Pennsylvania, but Kerr died within a few

months and Guffey regained his former place.

Colonel Guffey, who is 65 years old, has been an active Democratic

leader in Pennsylvania for over 20 years. He has also built up two great for-

tunes. In 1§§3, when he had amassed wealth amounting to millions as an oil

producer, he “went broke” with a score of other Pennsylvania millionaires fol-

lowing the depression in oll securities. As it seemed there was little chance

of recuperating his fortunes in the oil fields, Colonel Gutfey changed his base

Of operation to Pittsburg, his business to the production of natural gas, and in

a half-dozen years his wealth again was in its old repositories.

‘As a member of the national committee he has been a forceful figure and

he was a strong probability for the successorship to Chairman J. K. Jones

after the latter’s retirement. He has long been credited with the ambition to

‘become a member of the United States senate.

PREACHER VICTIM OF FIRE |
Rev. William John McCaughan, formerly pas-

tor of the Third Presbyterian church of Chi-

cago, and his wife, were victims of a fire which

swept the Kelvin hotel in Belfast, Ireland. Rev.

Mr. McCaughan resigned his charge in Chicago

three years ago to accept a pastorate of a church

in Belfast. The fire spread so rapidly that guests

and employees were cut off from escape. Three

employees were burned to death and many of the

guests were injured, perhaps fatally. The Mc-
-

Caughans occupied rooms on an upper floor of the

hotel and when the fire started, tried to escape

py a stairway. They were hemmed in by the

flames, were severely burned and at last jumped

from a window.

Rev. Mr. McCaughan was born in Moycraig,

Ballycastle, Ireland, in 1859, and was educated at

Magee college, Londonderry, and at ‘New college, University of Edinburgh. He

was ordained to the ministry in 1884, and occupied pulpits in Belfast, Toronto

and Chicago. For many years he was active as an editor of Presbyterian pub-

lications and at one time was high chief ranger for Ireland of the Independent

Order of Foresters. He has been prominent also in Masonic circles. His wife

formerly was Miss Sara A. Cooper of Philadelphia. They have been married

20 years.
As a minister Mr. McCaughan not only possessed unusual talents for

preaching the Gospel, but he jad great strength and breadth in dealing with

human affairs. He was greatly interested in industrial problems, and had

the respect and confidence of the laboring men of Chicago. Before coming to

this country he was instrumental in settling a great strike in the shipbuilding

yards in Belfast.
.

He was a noted Jecturer before he entered the ministry and participated

in a number of political campaigns in England. He is wonderfully gifted with

the power of expression and the ability to sway a crowd to his way of

thinking.

feature of the night display was the

wonderful electric set piece erected

in Grant park on the lake front, re

producing in colossal size the officia!

emblem or badge of the conclave. It

was 150 feet high and its 5,000 power

Grand Generalissimo MacArthur.

ful electric lights of varied colors

brilliantly illuminated all that part ol

the city.
Much of the success of the conclave

must be attributed to the efforts ol

John D. Cleveland, grand commander

of Illinois and president of the tri:

ennial executive committee. Arthur

MacArthur of Troy, N. Y., is the vers

eminent grand generalissimo of the

grand encampment and W. Frank

Pierce of San Francisco the erand

captain general.
‘Among the most noted of the visit

ing masons from other lands are: The

Right Hon. the Earl of Euston, prd

grand master of the great priory of

England and Wales; the Lord Athlum

ney, past great constable; Thoma¢

Fraser, great marshal; R. Newton

Crane, past great herald; F. C. Van

Duzer, past great standard bearer;

H. J. Homer, acting grand master ban

ner bearer; John Fergueson, past pre

-eptor of England and Wales, and the

Rieht Hon. Luther B. Archibald. most

eminent grand master of the grea!

priory of Canada, and official staff.

.
VANDERBILT TO FLY

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt has purchased one of

“smallest, prettiest and speediest” French

monoplanes designed specially for women, and it

is expected that she will soon be prominent

among the feminine aviators. Three of the ma

chines have been shipped to this country, with

three French women to demonstrate them, and

‘American women .who long to experience the

thrills of an aeroplane fifght will soon have ap

opportunity to gratify their desire. The aero

planes weigh only 180 pounds each and are

equipped with 12-horse power engines. One wilh

go to the aviation field at Mineola, L. I. All wom:

en who desire to learn the art of flying will be

given instruction.

Tt is understood that two of the machines will

=
become the property of Mrs. Clifford B. Harmon.

who has nade flights with her husband, and of Mrs, William K. Vanderbilt,

Jr, also experienced. Clifford B. Harmon will re-enter the ballooning field

He ig to try for the international cup in the races from St. Louis and hag

purchased Captain Baldwin&#39; balloon in New York for the purpose. He has

Biloted this same balloon before and with it established two American records.

for height and duration, in 2 flight in October, 1909.

series of “aeroplane matinees” under. the auspices of the Acro club of

America have been held on the aviation field at Garden City. Prizes were

énered for fights of varied character. The first part of the program was a

Series of exhibition flights. Captain Baldwin and Mr. Harmon made ascents at

the same time, the one turning to the left and the other following the two-mile

course to the right.
7

INVENTOR QUITS COMPANY

George Westinghouse, who resigns the presk

dency of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing company, having, he says, virtually been

“¢rozen out” by his business associates, has been

recognized as one of the country’s greatest in-

ventors since 1868, when he patented his alr

brake, now universally used on railroads. He has

made*many other inventions of great value. Mr.

‘Westinghouse was born in Schoharie county, New

York, in 1846. He is a member of the French Le

gion of Honor and hold: decorations from Italy

and Belgium.
It was not until after the reorganization of the

company some years ago, when it went into the

hands of a receiver, that Mr. Westinghouse first

noticed that he was taking a secondary place in

the business of the company—not voluntarily. The

yentive genius made up his mind to retire entirely as active head of the firm

which had been created from his brain and which through many years of

hard work on his part has become one of the big corporations of the world.

[Mr, Westinghouse is a member of the board of directors whose terms expire

in 1912, and he will remain as a director until that time.
‘

‘Among the many inventions that are credited to the master mind of Mr.

‘Westinghouse, besides the air brake, are a device for replacing derailed steam

cars, various
t devices for and a

let

tem for controlling natural gas and conveying it for long distances, adaptations:

for steam devices and similar creations. Mr. Westinghouse was

elected the Society of
1
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LOCAL NEWS,
|

—Jubilee Week.

~Remember the date.

—Send word to your friends.

—Aug. 31, to Sept. 3, four days.

—Joe Baker of Wareaw was in

town on business last Friday.

—All our waists up to $1.75 now

$1.00. Kingecy & Myers, Warsaw.

—Uur canned goods are guaran—

teed first quality. Mentzer-Man

waring Co.

—-Let y print your reunion invi

tatione and give you a write up in

the GazerTE.

—Dr. A. L. Latimer of New-

castle, Ind., epent Sunday with

bis Mentone friends,

—Weare receiving some band-

seme new fall suits and coats.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

_—Fresh celery, new sweet pota-

toes, new pomatoes this week-

Mentzer: Man waring Co.

—Henry Mills and family are

apendin a week’s vacation with

friends at North Manchester,”

=-We have another lot of those

pice large dried peache at 10c per

pound Menteer- Manwaring Co.

—Ybe annual picnic occurs at

the county infirmary today. We

would bave mentioned it sooner,

but bad no notice of 1t.

--The Mentone Art Studio is pre-

pare to take your reunion group

pictures in the very best style.

—Men’s and young men’s new

fall suits, bats aud W. L, Dougla

shoes now ready Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—The Richardson Dry Goods Co.

of Warsaw ute now couducting

their Semi-annual Clearance Sale.

Good time now to buy hot weather

wearables.

—Ularence Iden and wife of Day-

ten, Ubio, and Mrs. J. H. Iden of

visited at the Jacob

bome Tuesday and
Bourbon,

Bibschman

‘Wednesday.

—Twve Laird reunion will occur

Thureday, Aug 18, at the home of

John Laird bere in Mentone. A

younger brother of Mr. Laird’

whom he has vot seep for forty

gears will be present, His home is

in Kansas.

—Special low price in tailor-

made suits, wash dresses, shirt

waists and other ready-to-wear gar-

ments, Richardson Dry Goods Uo.

Warsaw, lod.

The Ladies’ Aid ot the M. E.

ghorch will meet at the church next

Wednesday afternoon. Every lady
of the church is requested to be

present as very important matters

are to be considered.

—Do you waat to bay rugs

cheap? A 9x12 Axminster. others

ask $23 50, our price $18.00. Come

apd see. Kingery & Myers, War-

xan.

—Use the Home coming envel-

—New fall blankets now ready.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

;

—-J. F. Bowman and wife visited

friends at Nappanee last Sunday.

—Best all wool carpets, Lowell’s,

55c. Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

I ional Tailoring sam-

ple now ready. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Kenneth, the littleson of Miner

Mollenhour, haa been sick the past

few days.
—Marion Longfellow and wile

of Warsaw spent last Sunday with

Fraak Laird’s,

—Andrew Jefferies rode on the

water—wagon laet Saturday for the

first time in hie life.

—Fresh celery, new sweet pota-

toes, new tomatoes this week.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Henry Brieil strarted last Fri

day for a vacation visit with his

people at Flushing, Long Ieland.

—J. W. Aughinbaugh and daugh-

ter, Rath, epent Sunday at the home

of his parents at North Manchester.

Mrs. Mellie Roberts of Seneca,

Mo., is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Henry Haimbaugh whom she had

not seen for 33 years,

—-Mre, Jobo McCarter of South

Bend, is visiting ber son, Fred and

family at the Central House: this

week,

_-Mirs. M. F. Hathaway of Silver

Lake, and Mis. Abe Obenchain of

South Whitley, were guests of Mrs.

Frank Rynearson last Friday.

__Ereie Mentzer, who has been

making an extenaed visit with

friends at different points in the

weet, returned bome Sunday.

—The Richardson Dry Goods Co,

of Warsaw are now conducting

their Semi-annual Clearance Sale.

God time now to buy hot weather

wearables-

_-Mies Jones of Logansport,

accompanie Mies Haines to Mev-

tone this week and was a guest at

the M. E. parecnag while Miss

Haines gave ber music leesons about

town.

A

TE

Clo O S
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Bo
A large stock

of Books which

opes for your correspondence dur-

mg August thus letting your friends

know about the Jubilve week. The

envelopes can be secured al the dif-

ferent stores iu town or at the Ga

zErre office,

—Art Gates has sold his 120 acre

farm uorth-east of town to Elmer

Kley of Adams county, and has

bought J. F. Magee’ 160 acre farm

in Franklin townsbip. Possession

im both cases will be given in the

fall.

—A series of grove meetings are

announced to be held ea the west

banks of Crystal lake from Aug. 12

to 22. Evangelist C. Barnette

Fockler.and Alice Reynolds of In-

dianapolis, aud several workers from

Chicago will have charge. The

ameetings are uou-sectarian.

—Dr. J. C. Breckenridge, presi
dent of the Winona College of Agri
enlture visited Mentone yesterday

morning in the interest of that

inetiation. Mr. Breckenridge is

full of the spirit of bis work and is

making the influence of bis work

feltin agricultura circles.

are slightly soil-

ed will be closed

out at 80c each.

These

the late fiction

numbers, some

sold regularly at

$1.50.each. Your

choice while

they last 30c.

The

B D Sto

include
|

Mrs. Loyd Duslap is quite poorly

“all ealioos 50, Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Try Perfection fiour sold by

Mentzer. Man waring Co.

—Aona Baker visited her. breth-

era in Chicago Sanday.

—New fali biankets now ready -

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Muss Cloe Eddinger visited

friende at Valparaie over Sunday.

—Geo. Warren of Tioss, wast

among his Mentone relatives, Mon-

day.
--Mre. Ira Borton and cbildren

are apendin the week with friends

in South Bend.

—Just received a new line of

aweaters $1.00 to #5.00. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Those large, sweet, juid
oranges at the big store, 3 for 10z.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Maud Smith came home from

Anderson last week to spen her

vacation with her parents.
—We are closing out all sammer

good regardless of cost. Come

and see. Kinger & Myers War

saw.

—A class fecital was given at the

A. E, Vandermark home Tuesday

evening by Miss Haines’ pupils in

piano and vocal music.

—Special low prices in Tailor-

made suits, wash dresses, shirt

waists and other ready-to-wear gat-

ments. Richardson Dry Goods Co.

Warsaw, Ind.

-—Muriel Giffin, sales- at the

M- Co. store, is taking ber vaca-

tion with hef sieter, Mre. Edna

Flandera, at Battle Creek, Mich.

—Phillip Doddridge and his sie

ter, Mra. Del Meredith, went to

Niagara Falls Saturday and will

extended their visit to Syracuse
New York.

—Mesdames Joshua Garwood and

Albert Tucker epent last Sunday

with the former&# daughter, Mary

Garwood who ie in school at Valps-
taisot

—Farl Hatfield of Laport
spenditi the week with friende in

Mentone and Burket. His wife bas

been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mre. Philetus Leiter for several

weeka.

—The Richardson Dry Goods Co.

of Warsaw are now conducting

their Semi-annual Clearance Sale.

Good time now to buy hot weather

wearables.

—H. M. Jones returned thie week

from New Paris where be has been

conducting a barber shop for sever—

al months. He will remain a citi

zen of Mentone.

—Ear! Shinn is confined to hie

home with a severe cace of typhoid
fever,

.

The latest reports are that

his condition ie as favorable as

could be expected

8

—The camping party at Yellow

Lake last week eanght and eat eo

many fish that it was necessary for

them to eend for Orville Sarber to

come aud belp them home. These

fishin’ times are great times.

—All wash suits in our honse

half prices that means $250 to

$6.50 Come andsee. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. Anderson broke the steer

ing gear to his new auto last Fri-

day when about a mile southeast of

town and landed in the ditch. The

breaks were so serious that the ma-

ebine had to be hauled in and taken

to the hospital for repaire.
—Fifteen membera of the Ep

worth Sunday sebool class of the

M. E. schooi, taught by Mrs, B. M.

Vangilder spent Tuesday picknick-

ing at Yellow. Lake. Of course

they hada goo time. Picknickers

always do have, no difference if 1t

and strength-producing ef-

fect in summer as in winter.

Try it in

a

little cold milk or

water.

“Rotoscillo

of FRE
Sewing Machine

Ever since we announced the fact that we had secur the Ex-

the good women of our city.

Movemen

= Was

finvented

nin an

Thi interest waxed into
it also

clusive Agency for The Free Sewing Machine,—the only Insure
Sewing Machine and the machine you have read so much about in

Magazine advertisements, there has been

a

ripple of discussion among

enthusiasm
when they learned that The Free was not only insured but that

possesse
The “Rotoscillo” movement (the most won-

sewing machine invention in 50 years
jecto!

not
The Rotary Spool Pin

‘The Eight Bearings
‘The Bea Fre Leg Design, which does

ae fl
NS

\

A

The Needle which can’t be put in wrong
_

and a score of other unique improvements.

The FREE is Insured

for fiv years again Accident Breakage Wear, Fire, Tornado, Light-
Water.

This means that if from any of these causes you break any part,

(a need!
chine is destroyed, it

le, belt, attachment etc.,) or all of the.ma-

be replaced free to you.

‘The Free Compan is the only company which dares

ee
to ‘insur their machine in addition to giving it the

regular life warranty against imperfection

Come to our _store and See
“THE FREE”

‘Phe Free’ attachments do very beautifull wark..

L. P. JEFFERI

—Internatioaal Tailoring

ple now ready. Mentzer-Manwar*

ing Co.

—Mre. James Giffia visited her

.|daughter, Mrs. Scow Bell, at lo

wood last week.

—Geo, Newell has moved into

L. P. Jefferies’ house in the sout?-

west part of town.

—Mrs. Ancil Jobueon’s two

sisters from Rochester are spendin
the week with her.

—W. H. Sheffield and wife of

Warsaw were guests at the Henry

Morgan home Sunday.

——Herbert Bennett of Ft. Wayne,

spent Sunday with bis parents, Dr.

and Mrs. H. E. B@uett
—Mra. Nellie Swinehart and eon

visited Mrs. Fred MoCarter at the

Centr House last Thursday.
—Monroe Dawson and wife of

daughter, Mre. Miner Mollenbour.

— Mies Maggie Meredith is spend

ing a few daye at the willinery
wholesale hous ia Ft. Wayne, this

weeks ®

—Mre_D. W. Hubler who was

visiting her daughter, Mre. Chloe

Beagle, returned to ber home in

South Bend last Saturday.

—The Richardson Dry Goods Co.

of Warsaw are now conducting
their Semi-annoual Clearance Sale.

Good time now to buy hot weather

wearables.

—Daviel Tipton and wife, Mrs.

Sneie Frederick from Chicago, Mre

Cora Hanson of Aurora, Mra. Jack

Bales and son of Montgomery avd

Grover ‘linkey and wife spe Suo

Ga with George Nellans and wife.

—Theodore (Dora) Jenks of Eye

eritt, Wachingtou bas been visiting
vid time friends in this vcinity for

Mr. Jenks left Men

tone about eighteen years ago, since

which time be has been living in

the west, His health bas hot been

the best dutmm the past two year
on account of a nervous collaps
resulting from the lors of his right

a week past.

sam —Mre. Levi Vandermark is ne) —

|

ported on tbe sick liet.

Tippecanoe spent Sunday with their!

—Try Perfection flour so&# b
Meulaer-Manwaring Co.

“

—Mre, J. A. Wilson visited

friends at Auburn and Cherabusc

last week.

—Our canned good are guaran

teea first quality. Met a-r-Moe

ssring Uo.
—Frauk Warren and tau litle

dau:bters ae vesiting friends at

South Bend this week,

--Uhe Rochester Sentinel rave:

“Mies Lillian Boggess ia the guest |

of ber parents al Mentoue tor a tew

days.”
— Grace Ruth of Claypool hang-

udak developing and fi .

ling w spécialty at the Mentone Art

| adio.

{  --Lyman Berton who bas heen in.

j poor health tor along time is wen

“go well at present.

—Tf sou are having trouble witih

pur flour try Perfection, sold. ay

suta r Manwaring Co.

How&#39 This?

W offer Oud Hundred Bois fe

[ward for any ease of Catarrh that can

an be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undetalgned, have known F-

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, aud be

‘eive him perfectly honorable in all

‘business transactions. aud financially

able to carry out any obligations made

i

ed care here Monday on her way to/ py his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar

Akron where she takes

a

position
as compositor on the Akron News.

‘vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure is trken inter

“nelly, acting directly upon the bleed

SAM Smith who lived in R ..ng mucous surfaces of the system.

Middleton’s property moved to Gil- Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, pe

ead last week, where he is employ- bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

ed iu sectiva work Gn the Winona

line,

‘Take Hali’s Family Pil!s tor oons‘i-~

pation

arm while working in a saw mill

Hie friends about Mentone wer
glad to greet him again !

Fo Fall an Winter
1910-1911

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

’

-

Youn Men’s
EBB

two Button and

Three Button Suits

Have the Call.

DAVID M. PFAELZER

& CO’S

Is a guarantee of

lates? cut, dash,

poise, atttactive

patterns and mer-

chant-tailored

individuality.

EXCLUSIVELY BY
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T DAY
BARGGAI |

tf DAY
OF

BARGAINS

‘Children’s handkerchiefe, each 1¢

‘Ladies’ e 2 for 5c and up.
‘Gent

‘ 4c and ap.

bow tie “Q and up.

2b ties from 15¢ to, 290

fancy hose 9c to 19¢

3 b he of envelop onl
Slate | penc
Lead penci

, P hold ‘a pen T

Int ‘bla a Blu 3c fe ‘an ‘B
émorandu book Te

;

“yy,

wort 1 for 4c
15

”
9

20c ,.
126

44 to 540
70 to 196

Beat Calicoes

Fancy Lawns

Sammer Silke

White dress goods...
Fanc drees ginghame
White India ‘linens

Black
a 8c to 16¢

Pancy 25c¢ curtain goods fer

°

199

Unbleached toweling 17 in. only 50

Torchon laces from lo per yard up.

Fan Jap rice only

19 br of Lenox soap 3 ea 10c

100 box Cleveland cleaner 2 for 15¢

25c can table peache only Se

250
,, 4 apricots ,, 15¢

10¢
,, pumpkin 3 for 25¢

10c
,,

table syrup 3 for 25

10c
,,

Lima beans 4 for 250

6 package washing powder for 25

25c

To to 196

Be to 236

y to 10.H

to

1

190

30c for 39

union enits 1.00 for 790

work shirts 290 and 390 ”

Val 3
, a

Embroideries 40, »

Lace curtains very cheap.
Silk petticoats at a big reduction.
Ladies’ 25c veete for

sees

7

196

50c
., ,

38c

50c union suite 38e

1.00
. »

for ‘76¢
muslin gowns . 79

.

.

» Underwear 250 for

&

&

.

896 and 79¢

Boye’ fancy , 19¢ and 39¢

Heav plain’ blue overalle 690

Men’s suspenders 18¢ to 396

Boy’s
c

4 9¢ and 130

»
straw hate 9c, 19¢ and 39c

Men’s
, » 196, 390, 790 & $1.09

& ps 5c, 94, 190, 39c and 79¢

Boy’s caps 5c, 9c, 19c, 390 and 79

tancy Different sizee in ledgers, journals
aud day books.

Liven envelop per package

&gt; paper tablets to match

Jet class ink tablete only
School chalk -

Carpenter& chalk

Copying penc
Drawing penciis

5c and 10e

10¢

106

50

150 a bor

Ic each.

2 for 5c.

6 vara of Naptha soap for
e

6

3 bars of 10c Toilet soap for

so Evory 4, os

» o
Toilet

4, 4,

250

25¢

25c

2 boxes old fashion toothpicks 50

3 10c plugs of tobacco for
6 package of 5c smoking for

E.

35

2 boxes of Post Toaaties

BSc

25c -

Z. shoe poliah for Te

¢ box of Bonano tor 19¢

258
Emb. petticow 790 and $1.29

muelin drawers 98e for 180

& 50c for 3%e

fan coreet covers 25u for 19¢

»
30¢ for 386

Gent&#3 musl gowns at 390

Boy’s fancy white waists ouly 19

Ribbons, big bargains, 1c up.

Pillow tops from 15c¢ to

School tablets of all kinds. 3
4, 5 Corn Flakes

Bibles and Testamente 2
., 4, Puffe Rice

Peacil boxes 3
4 »

Paffed wheat
Pencil holders

seeeee Se Best corn atarch for
12 inche rulers Argo starch - 6 for
Erasers and 5¢ each. Fancy dried peaches
Pocket books, hard bage pureea - pound Ideal soda oaod bill books—at all kinds ef 4

prices.

Ladies’ white belts
Mek ae

»
dutch collors 9c and up

’
elastic 96

& fancy hat pina eather
9e

&
ailk gloves 38c and 79c

& lisle
,

196 and -39c

&

,

25c

25e

25e

25¢ liele hoae 196

50
, - 38

00 silk hoae 796

a & ”

39e Mennens talcum s or 2 for 25¢

Pen’s Shoes

oo Winrk Stiges tp ce 100 Lbs., No. 8 wire nails $2.50

2.40 1.89 47 inch wire fence, per rod 24c

2.25 1.79 58
, poultry , oe, 7

35c¢

2.00 1.69 Open washing machines 1.99.

1.65 1.39 Brass wash Boards 19

$3.19 Carter fence machine 7.50

2.89 3-horse equalizer.
2.39 5-burner gasoline range worth $32, for $25.00

s

99
3-burner and oven gasoline stove 20.00

Large 5-hole wood or coal range 35.00

;
2 inch galvanized pipe, per foot,

&

Boys Shoes
ni, ;

Shoes for $1.75 1, &

Elkskin shoes for 1.59 ‘Well screens

shoes for 1.49 Tron pumps 2 inch
1.39

.
1.19

Oxfords for $1.69

. §
1.59

Hardware Departmen Ladies’ Shoes
Standard binder twine Ladies’ $1.65 shoes for $1.39

2 and 3 ply felt roofing.
*

1.50
,

1.19

Lanterns 50c, 90c, and $1.10 »
135

, 1.09

Pocket Knives 5c and up * 1.25, 1.09

Knives and forks
_

5c and up
200

, f
1.59

Tea spoons per set 5c and up
rr

Table spoon per set 16c and up Misses’ Oxfords and Ankle

3-ply chair bottoms only 10c Straps

Imitation of leather
,

19¢

Mica axle grease 3 for 1.35
Sisal and Manilla rope. 125
Market, clothes and bushel baskets. Lis

All kinds of buckets. 1.00

Wash boilers 90c

.

65¢

$4.00 Oxfords for

3-50 5

2.00
‘

2.50 . .

worth L85
1.75

L49

139

1.0
99¢

89c
79¢
69
49c

75e to $3.00

Misses’ $2.00 shoes for $1.6
7

L75

, 135,
&

Loo

_

,

Some great Bargain to offer in Enameled ware, China, and 10c

This

will be the biggest and bes Bargain Sale ever held in Mentone.

goods and 10000 other articles too numerous to mention.

Ladies Oxfords and Ankle

Straps.
Worth $3.50 fcr $2.89

3.00 2.39

2.50 1.89

2.00 1.69

167 1.39

1.65 1.29

1.35 1.09

Don’t Miss this Great Bi 7

.. MI. JENKIN & CO.

90c
65c

Every. item mentioned is just what you are using every week, at Barefoot shoes choi 55e

W keep our stock new and

What

a pric you can’t afford ‘to pass b
.

All Goods guaranteed exact-_
ly as represente Come early
and make your selections.

Day Sal

MENTONE,. IND.

clean by offering these Big Bargain once or twice a year.

is our loss is your gain. Take the benefit offered you here.



Yellow Creek.

Grandma ‘Teel’s friends are sorry

to learn of her illness.

« Miss Arline Norris was the guest
of Goldie Teel last Sunday,

Mrs, Hannah Vernette is enter.

taining relatives from Kansas.

Russell Norris and wife visited

at Mace Sarber’s last Sunday.
Miss Mattie Hall of Plymouth

visiting friends in this vicinity.

Several of our people
the ex priest lecture at Mentone last

Sunday.

James Ross and wife are enter

taining relatives and friends from

Ohio this week.

David Harsh and wife visited rel-

atives at Akron last Saturday and

Sunday,
Relatives from Nebraska,

were visiting Mrs, Con Blue, return

ed home last week.

is

attended

who

Chas. King and family aud -Miss

Stella Horn were at Winona last

Thursday evening.
Russell Walters and Miss Giftie

Harsh attended the lecture at Wino

na last Satur evening.

Mrs. Mollie Robert of Missouri,

is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Haimbaugh and family.
Williard Zolman and family and

Miss Inez Good were guests of Sam

Henry

Harsh and wife last Sunday.
Mis, Mollie Townsend was at the

sanitoriuin Bist Sunday and her ply:
sician said she was improving

nicely

A letier from Mrs. Gardie Thomp- |

sou to Mrs Lilly Norris stated that

her husband had accepted a position

ax traveling salesman,

Join Nelia

ames Keller aud wife

us and family of Men

tone and 4 of

near Palestine: were the guests of

Fred Swick and wife last Sunday.

2 She Explained.
Shortly bi

propriate the ov: nt throne of
France he one day asked a great

lady to explain the ditferenee- be-
tween “an accident” and “a misfor-

‘ore

she said, “you were to fall
ine, that would be an ac-

cident; if they pulled you out again,
that would be a misfortune.”

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year 1911.

The Trustee of Franklin Town-

ship, Kosciusko County, proposes

for the yearly expenditures and tax

levies by the Advisory Board at its

meeting to be held at the

school house, the following esti-

mates and amounts for said year:

Township expenditures, $1,830,

annual

towuship tax, 16 cents on the bun-

dred dollars, and

poll,
Local tuition expenditare

25 centg on each

500

son the hundred dol-

5 cents on each poll.
Special school tax expenditures,

the hun-

2h cents on ea

B3.850, tay, SU cents on

dred dollars, and

poll.
“Road tax

20 cents on the hundred dollars,
expenditures, 82,267,

tax,

and 25 cents on each poll.
Additional road tax expenditures,

$1,155.50, tax, 10 cents on the hun-

dred dollars

Poor expenditures for preveding
year, $226.70, tax, 2 cents ou the

hondred dollars,

‘Total expenditures, $16,807 20,

total tax, $1.46 on the hundred dol-

lars. Avs Biv

Dated July 80, 1910. Trustee.

$6 50 Niaga’a Falls and Return

27th Annual Excursion Aug.
Via Nickel Plate

Road.

Special Train leaves

~ 22

B4 pom

nt, 6216.

Ask

T.P.

Tickets also good on Tr

Good returning 12

agent or write F, P, Parnin,

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

lays.

Napoleon TIL ap=)

Promotes Digestion,Cheerf
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcoric._

Aperfect Remedy for Consti
do Sour Stomach Dierrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of
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White Oak.

Delta Brvant and ber brother are

quite sick with the measles

Frank Rogers is improving from

bis recent attack of appendicitis

George Barkmaw and son, Ervin,
were guests at Will Brown’s on last

Sunday.
of

amilies over

Ma Me Laughtin Mentore,

visited the Busenbarg

last Sunday
Geo. Emmons and wife took din-

per last Sunday with P. W Busen-

burg and wife,

Harley Walburu and wife spent

Sunday at the home of her father,
|

John Clifton at Akron.

The Christian couference begins
at ‘Valma on We.tnesday of this

week and lasts over Sunday.

Mr, Hanter and wife of near Sid-

ney, spent a few days this week with

ber sister, Mrs. Will Deemer.

Elmer Rathfon and wite, Harvey
Good and Milt Kesler aud family

spent the day at Oliver Severns on

last Sunday.

Mrs. James Myers relatives and

friends remembered her by sending
her many beautifal of

birthday greetings on last Monday
post-cards

Sto
“ Hair Vi is composed ofenol, capcicom:

cohol, wat and pertume.chlorid, capsicum, sage,
injurious ingredient jin this
Follow his advice.

A.

hai

Promptly checks falling hair.

list.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Color the Hair
‘F.C. Aver Company. Lowell,

Does not

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

ps Fathing Hair

ir food,
Completely destroys all dandruff.

ur, glyceri quinin, sodiumeae &q a single
Your doctor if this is not so.

a hair tonic, a hair dressing.

C. O. SULLIVAN, G.P. A

- M atectecteste teste st teste ct testestectetestestoah
re-aQeaSeece- S eGoegese aleece H45e950-15tSo te So tle804 ee at

%
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‘
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M
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to whem she

is

very grateful.
Robert Emmens and wife, and

her father, Jobu Kesler, spent Sun—

day at the home of Jerry Windbig
ler near Akron,

The bridge by James Meredith’s

was removed on last Saturday morn.

ing and thé dredge is slowly wend-

ing its way toward the river

The meeting of the Christian con-

ference at ‘alma, will bold their

services next Sunday in Don Jones’

woods just west of the church.

Tippecanoe,
Geo. Palmer bas purchased a fine

} new organ,

The littie son of Arthar Rhodes’

is very sick.

Grandma Swoverland bas

quite sick the past week.

Rev. Heurick and family of New

Salem are visiting friends here.

Mrs, Jobn Ramsey and son, Ar—

thur are visiting Isaac Rhodes’.

Fred Reed of Convoy, Ohio, is

here looking after his thresbing.

been

Grandma Walker of Plyzaouth,
visited Mr. Cram and wife last

week.

Miss Cook of Plymouth, was the

guest of Margurite Shaffer

week,

last

Mrs. D. Hardesty af Syracuse is

visiting her parents, Levi Ritter and

wife,

Mr. Shaffe and wife of Bourbon,
touk divuer with Frank Rash’,
Wednesday.

Goldie Mollenhour gave party
last Wednesday evening for ber

sister, Mella,

mouth, were the guests of Miss

Lettie Elliott over Sunday.
Wm. Carper. wife and daughter,

Lera. visited friends at Indianapo
lis last week.

The little daughter of Homer

Dillie died Monday evening at 7

o’clock of chclera infantum.

Dr. Kizer and Mrs. Branaman and

daughter, Pauline of Inwood, took

dinner at James Worshsm’s, Wed-

nesday. :

Mrs. Henry Mollenhour was at

Mentone last Friday and Saturday
helping to care for her son, Miner’s

baby wh is very sick with cholera.

infantum.

Mrs, Franklin Flory nnd daugh-
ter, Ethel, were at Wm, Vernett’s

near Mentone, over Sunday. Henry
Flory and Purl Stuckey and fami.

lies took dinner there also.

The children and friends of Mrs.

Levi Ritter gathered at ber home

Monday evening while she was

away, and prepared a nive supper
for her in honor of het birthday.

Nobody Spared,

Kidney Tre ub&# tack Mentone Men

and Women, Old and Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.

Come q:ickly with litte warning.
Children suffsr in their early years—

Can& control the kidney secretions.

Girls are langnid, nervo sutter

ido daily work,
Men have lame and: ching backs.

‘The cure for man, woman or child,

Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.
Doan&#3 Kiauey Pills cure sick kinde:

Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
‘The folk.wing testimony proves it.

Mrs. Josepo G wz Oak Mill Ave!

Plymouth, Lid. member of

my family. suffered a great deal from!
backache and other symptoms of nid-|

ney complaint, Changeable weather |
or the contraction of a cold alw ag:

gra vated the trouble. The contents 0

one bex of Doau&#39 Kidney Pills proved |

of great benetit and for that reason, [

highly recommend them

For sale all dealers. Price

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buifalo.
New York, svle agents for the United

States.

Remember the

take no other.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
‘Bears the

’
Signature of

—See samples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction

Women worry. ci

50!

name—Doan’s—and

guaran-

jofa dog, do the frontiers of France

house.

QUAINT ANDORRA.

‘This Primitive Little Republic Is Run

by Patriarchs.

They come togethe like the teeth

and Spain, and between the teeth

is a bone—suep a very small bone

that one wonders why it was not

swallowed up long ago—and the

name of the bone is Andorra. The
whole area of this lonely little na-

tion is something less than half that
of Greater New, York. Its entire

population docs not equal that of

one of our great office buildings.
For want of a better name the

geographers have called it a repub-
lice but the Andorrans part their

allegiance carefully in the middle,
as they’ do their hair, dividing it

(the allegiance, not the hair) be-

tween the pope and the French

president. If Tolstoy himself had
framed its government he could not

have built anything more after his

own heart. The heads of families—
the patriarchs of Scripture, you
know — elect representatives who

several times cach year saddl their
mules and go riding down to the
400 year: old parliament house,
where it nestles cozily in the moun-

tain valley of Andorra la Vieja, to

make such few and simp laws as

the well be of their pastoral con-

stituents require So slight

salaried oflivials (no place this for

grafters), that a small poll tax on

goats
all.&qu .even of the |

small re to fight?
‘There are no police, for the pe
ants do their own policing.
Twas in Andorra the prison—th

is but on used

is no

ment, for the houses are all of

stone. ‘There is no coinage, for the
|

people pay in kind. No postal s

tem is : for when an

Andor a letter, which

rare) he intrusts it to{

some accommodating person who is

going over the border into France

or Spain.—Metropolitan Magazine,

a por
depart-

an writes

uppens,

Autumn H:

“Antumn hi says a meted}

ological expert, dust composed !
of the finest particles of soil, dead

leaves, smoke or ashes from wood

fires, sal from ocean

shells or scale from

siliceous diatoms, germs of fungi,
spores of ferns, pollen of flowers,
etc. In the still air of damp nights
these dust particles settle slowly !

down, and the morning air is com:

paratively clear. During the day.

light the sun warms the soil, which

heats the adjacent air, and the ris-

ing air currents carry up the dust

as high as they go. Under certain

conditions this layer of dust reaches

higher and higher each day. Dur-

ing long, dry summers in India it

with a well defined upper surface
that is higher in the daytime than
at night. The reason we have

more of h weather in autumn is
because there is then less horizontal
wind and more rising air.”

Sacred Bodks of Tibet.

The sacred books of the Tibetans
are said to be the most extensive of

any religion, running into 325 vol-
umes, almost a library in them-
selves. Tibet embraced Buddhism
about the seventh century of our

era. Th Tibetans translated the
doctrines into 100 volumes under

the name of “Kangyna,” and by
way of exegesi and commentary
the ‘added volumes. These
books were-printed at Marthany in
1721, and another edition was pub-
lished at Peking. Copie are to be
found in the Bibliotheque Nation-

ale in Paris, in the Asiatic museum
in St. Petersburg and at the India
office in London.

Fooled Them.

A late party was being held, and
as it wa: plendid night the ecab

i

ng for fares did not ex-

pect to get many. One of the vet-
eran cabmen, however, struck

with a brilliant idea. He obtained a

couple of buckets of water, which
he carefully t over the pave-

ment in front of the hall. Then he
took up a position near the door,
holding

a

borrowed umbrella, which
I carefully wetted. That

up beautifully. As soon

iters reached the door
there was a scramble for cabs, and
every cabb present got a job—

London Tit-Bit

Theories About Drowned Bodies.
It was a popular theory in days

gone by that the body of a drowned
man would float the ninth day. Sir
Thomas Browne alludes to i

lieved in hi
i

fane

also believed that the spirits of
those drowned at sea were doomed
to wander for a hundred years ow-

ing to the r of, burial having
never Leen properly bestowed upon

bddies.—London Notes and
Queries.

and Larboard.

s
derived “starboard”

borda, “this side,”
from quella

is “that side.”
viated these two phrases appear as

sta bord and la borda. Their close
resemblance caused so many mis-

takes that the admiralty ordered
the “larboard”’ to be discontinued
and “port” substituted. ‘“Port” for

“larboard” is said to be first used

in Arthur Pitt’s “Voyages” in 1850.
—London Mail.
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C food fru:
It’s

like

a

baby.k a ry

brown,

The Misses Emersons of Ply

stamina, and stick.
It supports nobly—:
BONANDO is not a “near’

own, with its own flavor, its own spicy odor,
Try BONANO a week or two.. You

as you feel your health improve,
digestion become right—

requires little sugar because of the fruit.

You Serve Good Health With °

BOMAMO
agrees with your household—big folks, baby

it drink; warming, palate-tempting,
the drink to do big

Prop

perfect
For Insomnia: Those who are unable

of BONANO
BONAN*

promptly induces restful,
( is an economical drink, too.

F. M. Jenkins

folks and all. A bracing, pure-”

t

energy-building.
things on. Puts you on your mettle—gives you

that does not palsy; a stimulant that does it
” coffee, but a wholesome table drink in a clas Fits

*,

its own full, satisfying “body.”
will like it better and better every day

your nerves get firm, your brain grow clear,
‘when you learn what it is to work like a giant and

of its

your
sleep

BONANDO can easily be made to suit each indivi
z

boiling i

or less or using a larger or smaller quantity an
a bens Soe

easily find the way you like it best.
BONANO is just the ap;

bananas—the choicest that

directions call for. You can

petizin goodness of fully matured, tropic-ripened
grow—dried, ‘roasted granulated—served

pol

No no artificial ii

as a golden

It goes twic as far as coffee. It
Sweet it i

BONAN makes 75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
ASk your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

A 25-cent can of.

& Co.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
Forst, Clark & Turner,

International Banana Food Co,, Corn Exchange Bank Bidg., Chicago, I



Did You Ever Pay a Bill Twice?

Thd one who has not had to pay more than one bill

the second time is the exceptio and not the rule. Few peo.
ple when payin bill askjfor a receipt and if they do they
fail to keep the reseipt, Did you ever have a dispate over a

payment? Unpleasan is it not? ‘Do you wieb the cireum-
stance to vccur again? There is one sure way to escape it.

Pay your bills with checks. .If you receive no wterest on

your idle money it, would only show goo sense, and ,;goo
wiedom to have it in a bank. Tranvact your business in

business way and pay your bille by checks. Your eheck

when returned to you makes an indisputable recei A

bank account makes you systematic and encourages you to

save part of your income. Many a man has*become tich

because he became interested ir watehing his bank balance,
and was thus led to find ways to increase it. Start a bnnk

account with us and we will help you make it larger.
Why not begi today

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Hall & Lowenthal
——HAVE A—

Bi Double Store
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO

Men’s and Boy Suits
Hats, Cap Furnishings
Traveling Bags Trunks.

We carry at all times a Stock of

Strictly First-Class Merchandise at

the lowest possibl price.

Don’t fail to see our Suits for Men

and Youn Men, froin

$12.5 t $15.

HALL & LOWENTHAL,
PERU.

_

 P.S. The Winona line will bring you to our

doors at corner 5th Street & Broadway.

29-24 North Broadway,

‘| this perspiration is checked the

~

TUBBING AND RUBBING.

The Way to Keep the Skin In Perfect

Working Condition.

A great many people seem to

pride themselves on bein well
bathed individuals on the ground
that every morning of their lives

they jump for a short moment into
a tub of cold water. As a matter of

fact, it is quite possible to perform
this feat for 365 days in the year
and yet to miss entirely the real

purpose of the daily bath.
The coid. plunge or shower is ex-

cellent in its way for thos to whom
it is suited—that is, for the young
and the vigorous wh react perfect-
ly. For these it is invigorating and

stimulating. -As a cleansing process
it is hardly enough, because getting
clean does not mean merely letting
water pass over the surface of the

body. To be really clean one must

make sure that the millions of tiny
pores, by meuns of which the skin
does its work for the physical econ-

omy, are kept cleared of waste prod-
ucts and in good working condition.

The skin is one of the most im-

portant of the scavengers of the

system, but one cannot expect it to

do its work properly if its myriads
of tiny holes through which it gives
off waste matter are blocked.

This waste matter is largely given
off in the perspiration, which is

coming through it all’ the time,
whether sensibly or insensibly. If

waste products are driven back into
the system, with the result that the
other organs of elimination, the

kidneys or the bowels, are asked to

do double duty, and double duty is

not demanded of any organ long
without a bill having to be paid

somehow, some time.
To kee the ski in perfect work-

ing condition an oceasional bath
that really washes it is called for.
This bath should take the form of

plenty of warm water, some good
mild soap, a small brush and, above

all, a good rough towel, for the final
tub is really more important than

the soap and water wash.
The skin is renewing itself all the

time, with the result that it is al-

ways giving off minute scales, and it

is these which largely serve to block
the pores. Any one can stand in a

goo light with a clean, dry nail-

brush and prove this Use the

brush vigoronsly anywhere pr the

skin and observe the minute dry
s that will fly off. It stan

son that a swift plunge into

cold water and 4 gingerly dab with |
a smooth towel are not enough!

properly to remove these sca!

fact, if one were so placed that i

was temporarily impossible to g a

bath the skin could be kept in con-

dition b vigorous dry rubbing so

far as al] the purposes of health de-
manded.— onth’s‘Companion,

_
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A Friend in Need.

The eliims man was covered
nfusion when, phinging for-

the ea started with a jerk,
z n umbrella rest-

against feminine garments a

‘heard the handle snap Geneath his

; feet.
“Oh, I—1 beg ten thousand par-

{ dons!” he stammered.

“Tt is of no consequence.” said a

sweet woman’s voice, “not of the

least consequence =m

“There’s a woman in there who’s

all right,” blurted the awkward one j

to an acquaintancg as he Fell out on

the platform to cool and collect hi |
wits, “I&#39 broken her umbrella to ;

smithereens, and she spo if aj
handed her&#3 present. S it’s the

one ir

my_ wife.” said_his

-NOTICE

HALE’S
|

Wind-Up Sale
Now Going On

ED Pa

PRICE REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPRTMENTS.

We are Goin Out of the Busines so Here’s

Your Chance to Save Money.

= B Ste $29. .

$30.00 Bo Steel 22.5
$29.00 Cook Stove 1 5
$25.00 Cook Stov 1 5

$24.00 Cook Stoves $16.
$30.00 Hot Blast

eaters

$27.50 Hot Blast
Heaters

22.5

19.5

All Cars stcp at 3rd & Broadwa almost directly opposite our store

JOHN S. HALE @ COMPANY,
THE PEOPLE& STORE.

M Stutes Pro PERU, IND.

cacfin Myers, Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid en time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

8. A. Guy ,Vice Pres, Jobn McCullough, Cashier

Your business is held strictly co: fidertial at all times, ané sour account

is enrnestly sulletted,

he te

REREAD

«well, pus answered, “The fault is not
cl of course she

|

Tine. int the fault is in Dionysius,
who carries his ears in his feet.”

acquaintance.
is ‘all right” but in this’ particula |

instance she’s been suggesting for

the last month or s that I buy her
3

ses
The Old Fisher,

anew umbrella. So
,

“Oh!” said the awkward one.

‘The Giant Spider of Ceylon.
Far up in the mountains of Cey-

lon there is a gigantic spider which

spins a bright yellow web, each

thread being almost a large and

strong ai uttonhole twi

broidery floss. The net which this

ereature forms from these webs is

often five to eight feet across. This

net is swung on mainstays or guys
which are from ten to twenty-five
feet in length and strong enoug to

call the pedestrian to a halt as sud-

demy as if he had encountered a

low hanging clothesline. These yel-
Jow webs are collected by the na-}

tives and woven into pretty mats, ;
screens, etc. ee ‘A fishy old fisher named Fischer,

°

—_——
Fished fish from the edge of % Assure.

A cod, with a grin, &gt;

A Phitesophars Raatoning aw nat ean te eh fo Fiche

Aristippus was an earnest suitor Zo]

to Dionvsins for some grant, who} a
would © no ear to his suit. Aris-}

~

Henry.
tippus fell at his feet, and then| “I wouldn’t be afrai to trust my

Diony: nied it. One that husband anywhere,” said Mra. Hen-

stood by afterward to Aristip- peck.

pus, “You a philosopher and yet so| “Why?

—

Doesn’t he care for

signs of it

Chicago Record-Herald.

The Happy Family.
Mr. Scrappington (doggedly)—

Aw, well, some people think well of

me, anyhow!
Mrs. Scrappington (meanly)—

Pshaw! You have not been popu-
lar since you were three years old!
—Puck,

3

Lament of a Baby Fish.
Tm just a fishle in a brook—

Ab, sad the day}
And I&#3 fearful 8f a hook—

‘A hook that may

Be inside a worm so neat

‘That I can’

And, wishingMfor that worm to

That hook may be

‘The thing that me will turn to meat—

ry joy
A browned and appetizing treat

For some small boy.

Ab,
‘And live in brook

And know that every boy does wish

‘You on

his

hook!

woe It is to be a fish

—Washington Post.

Shoot Arrows Sidewise.

Eskimo and Indians and other

eavage tribes that are skilled in the

use of the bow and arrow can shoot

an arrow so it will go sidewise. This

is their way of shooting when trying
to hit a descending arrow or one

hase as to thre yourself at a ty-| women?”
. .

rant&# feet to cet suit!” Aristip-| “If he does he’s never shown any
sticking upright in the ground.

We find that a great many of our friends and customers were unable to

attend our

GIGANTIC SALE.
Because of the busy harvest, so

10
Or upto Aug. 27th.

ay

WIL CLOT 60.

we have decided to extend our Gigantic sale

s-—— ~
If you want to save mone call.

ROCHE IND.
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HEY cannot keep away, for the Wash-

ington lure is strong upon them. The

attraction of the capital draws form-

er senators and former representa-

tives here just as surely as the call

of duty summons the present office-

holders. They drift down in Novem-

ber and scores of them stay until the

adjournment, and other scores stay

all through the summer.

Some men who before they were

sent to congress rarely left the en-

vironments of their home villages

have found after a term or two in

the capital city, that the district had

few attractions to offer them, provi-
ded there was money enough in thelr bank ac-

counts to keep them in comfort in the city by the

Potomac.

There are former senators and-representatives
whose influence has been sufficient to secure them

government positions in the capital which will

not only allow them to remain here, but which
will pay them for their stay. The lot of these men

seemis to be particularly fortunate, and they are’

the objects of more or

less envy on the part of

those who would like

to stay here, but who

owing to pecuniary rea-

Yl
[}

VAY.

TOU CORE

DAZELL

sons and to inability to get office are compelled to

return home.

There are plenty of evidences that former rep-

resentatives who have chosen, after having once

been defeated in the home district, to stay away

from the native heath, are not altogether free

from the criticisms of the home people, and per-

haps there is no reason why they should be. When

a man who has spent his entire life among cer-

tain people is weaned away from them by a short

residence elsewhere, it seems that resentment

springs, and few denials probably will come to the

statement that a good many of the former offi-

cials who stay in Washington in preference to go-

ing home are not without frequent intimations

that the people back in the district regard them in

some degree as deserters.

Of course there are exceptions to every rule

and)in the case of senators and representatives
of long service, who are poor and perhaps too

old to renew the practise of the law, or to take up

again their mercantile business where they. dropped
it to serve their constituents, there is exeuse for

the acceptance of office in Washington in order

that the way of old age may be smoothed.

Then again there are the cases of men who

have been in Washington so long representing
their states, or their districts, that Washington

_w«=ha become their real home, and here they stay
-

pit a change of party administration has re-

oved them from representative office.

Of the men who stayed in Washington because

the place was like home, there should’ b

tioned former Senator Stewart, “Silve

art of Nevada, who died recently. He was a no-

ted figure on the Washington streets all through
his congressional career, and through the few

years of his retirement prior to his death. Stew-

art’s hair and beard were as white as the snow

on the top of the Nevada mountains, but until

within a few hours of his death he was apparent-

ly as strong as any tree that grows below the

mountain timber line.

Frequently the former senators and represent-
atives who live in Washington appear upon the

floor of congress. They have the right there to

appear because,of their former services. There

is one marked and shining exception, however, to

this rule of occasional return to. the chamber

where the legislative service was rendered. When

Senator Spooner of Wisconsin left congress in

1891, to be gone six years, he declared that he

would never appear upon the floor of the senate

while he was out of office, nor would be go to the

capitol unless his professional business called him

to practise before the Supreme Court. Spooner
kept his word. He always had objected to the rule

which admitted former senators to the floor of the

senate. H did not say s0, but he thought that in

some few cases the lobbying opportunity’ might be

too strong to be resisted by some of the senators

who were not above using their personal influ-

ence with their former colleagues on behalf of

some specific legislation.
In the spring of 1907, John C. Spooner resigned

from the United States senate. After the six years

of his absence from congress was ended he had

been returned again to the upper house, but in the

spring three years ago he resigned tc enter the

prictise of law. Since the day that Senator Spoon-

er left for this supposedly the last time, he has

not been seen in the senate of the United States,

nor has he been seen in the corridors of the cap-

itol. He is in law practise in New York, and oc-

casionally he comes to Washington, but unlike

many other former representatives he shuns the

actual scene of his legislative activities.

Gen. Charles Grosvenor ef Ohio, who was in

the house of representatives for years, and who

was considered one of its most picturesque char-

acters, a man lively and energetic in debate and -

eppealing person qualities, stays in the Buok-

COPYRIGHT BY WA PATTERSON

eye state most of the time now that he has re-

tired from congress, but the Washington lure

draws hirn here occasionally, and he is seen al-

ways in his old haunts. General Grosvenor was

such a fixture that it seemS impossible to realize

when he comes back and appears in the old places
that he has been away at all.

No one misses Charles Grosvenor more than

Champ Clark, the Democratie leader. Grosvenor

is a standpatter of such strength that Mr. Cannon

it was said, used to sit abashed in his presence.

SLY. FOBERT /7
4A FOLLETTE

Mr. Clark is a free

trader so sturdy

that the other strong

ones are weaklings;
but nevertheless

these two tariff ex-

tremes met and

formed a friendship
that time and separ

ation have not been

able to break.

Tt was said by some of the high tariff Repub-
licans when General Grosvenor retired, that they
were not entirely hopeless as long as John Dal-

zell of Pennsylvania remained with them. Dalzel

recently had 1a narrow escape from losing the

nomination for congress. If he by any chance

should be defeated at the election it is believed

that the lure will be as strong upon him a it has

upon the others.

Dalzell is as picturesque in his way as Gros-

venor is in his way. It always was said of him

that he never slept. He is nervous energy in the

essence, and more watchful of Republican inter-

ests generally on the floor than is the titular Re-

publican leader. Mr. Dalzell is always looking
out for the interests of his constituents.

One drowsy June day when the .house was

heavy and business was simply droning its way

through, Dalzell yielding to environment, nodded

and then napped. Instantly the wily, wide awake

Democrats put through something to which no one

saw any objection. It touched Pittsburg.
Dalzell awoke too late. He had been asleep at

the switch. Had his eyes never known night
since that hour, he could not have lived down the

memory of that one unconscious moment. One

day just before the close of the last session, as

he was leaving the White House, three voices

in unison called to him so that all within a bloch

could hear: “Any sleep this session, John?”

Dalzell was wakeful to this emergency and his

answer carried little comfort to the inquirers, for

none of the three was a standpatter:
“Not if the tariff is up,” he said.

During the closing days of the last session

of congress something of a “filibuster” was at-

tempted by the Democrats in the senate in order

to make sure that action should be taken on the

statehood bill. A filibuster is known to the par-
ties as an attempt to delay legislation. The sen-

ate has no set rules like those of the house, and

so if one man chooses to talk on any particular
subject, he can delay the consideration of any

measure that he chooses, and the limit of his en-

durance is the limit of the delay that he can force

although if he has other senators of his own mind

they can “spell” him in the speaking, and thus in

relays continue the filibuster almost indefinitely.
One of the most noted filibusters of recent

years was conducted by three men still in the

service, and curiously enough the arrangement
for the filibuster was made by members of both

parties. The active participants were Senators

Stone of Missouri and Gore of Oklahoma, Demo-

rats and Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, Re-

publican.
‘These three senators made up their minds that

they did not wish to have a vote taken on the

currency bill which had been introduced by Sen-

ator Aldrich of Rhode Island, a bill which some of

the senators said was a mere makeshift and would

accomplish no good purposes.
In these days it is hard to find in congress a

typical Yankee voice which the Englishmen say is

our national characteristic. Gore of Oklahoma,

however, has it. Why, it is hard to tell, but he

has it in full measure, and no Maine coast man

in Yankee voice characteristics can surpass this

senator of the western plains state.

The filibuster in which Gore, La Follette and

Stone took part was contained through a night
ard a day when Washington was hotter than it

ever had been known to b before, at least so the

natives say. When Washington heat takes pos-
session of the capitol’s interior it lays hold on

the premises not to let go until November. It is

impossible to kpep cool-in either house of con-

gress when the heat of this climate strikes in.

During the fearful heat and humidity all one

night long, Senator La Follette spoke in an en-

deavor to keep the currency bill from coming to

a vote. He held the floor for 18% hours practic-
ally without stopping. Senator La Follette is for-

tunate in one respect. When he was a boy, and a

little later, he had a thorough training in elocu-
If his teacher taugh him nothing else, he

gave him the secret of strengthening his voice.
At the end of 18% hours of strenuous effort,

La Follette spoke as clearly as he did at the be-

&lt;@mnin Perhaps this is not the exact truth, for

as a matter of fact, curiously enough, the Wiscon-
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sin senator’s voice seemed to be actually in be;

ter condition during the closing hour of his a¢

dress than it was during the opening hour.

The Wisconsin senator naturally has rather

rasping voice which like the voice of Gore of Ok

lahoma, is open to the Yankee characterization, but

twang, accent, idlosyncracy or whatever you. may

choose to call it, passes with the first few minutes

of utterance. The roughness is smoothed away and

the words fall smooth and rounded and with a cer

tain appealing force, even though the subject have

nothing of appeal.
When a senator has the floor in his own right,

he can talk upon any subject under the sun. He

does not of necessity have to confine himself to the

subject in hand. So it was that La Follette did

not speak entirely of the currency question, but

about other matters as well. Occasionally in order

that he might spare his brain the trouble of thought
and so keep it unwearied, he read from a book of

fiction.

During many of the hours La Follette spoke
there were comparatively few senators in the cham:

ber. Hour after hour he spoke, and then taking
up his book of fiction, he read with a perfect re

gard for the rules of enunciation. His auditors were

all sleepy and most of them were out of humor be

cause there were only two who were in sympathy
with the speaker, and yet perforce every person

in the chamber gave heed to what La Follette was

reading. For its subject matter perhaps they cared

not a whit, and yet by the force of his reading elo

quence he drove it home to their attention.

When La Follette had ceased speaking Senator

Gore of Oklahoma, who as had been planned, took

p-the work and kept at it for some hours. He was

relieved by Senator Stone of Missouri, who already
was tired with his previous vocal attempt to keer
the senate from a vote. The Missourian kept it ur
for seven hours and then Gore relieved him once

more. That filibuster ended because Gore being
blind, failed to note, and no one told him, that Sen-

ator Stone whom he expected was to relieve him,
was not present in the chamber when the Oklaho

ma senator sat down for the third time. The vice.

president instantly put the vote and the filibuster
had been in vain.

WALKING FOR HEALTH.

Who has not heard that certain exercises are

good for us because they “shake up” the liver? But

it is not the best thing in the world to shake up
the liver violently uxless one is a trained athlete,
and ordinary men and women are very far from

being in that category. Exercise increases large
ly the liver’s production both of bile and of sugar.
Hence if it be more violent than that to which one

is accustomed, more bile and sugar may be farmed
than can be taken care of by the system, and the

subject may have what is called in popular parlance
a “bilious attack.” Now this is where walking

comes in as a happy medium in exercise. We can

often “walk off” a headache or a digestive distur.

bance when running would only aggravate the trou.

ble. e

It is a fact, supported by the highest authority,
that a moderate exercise, such as walking, is a

Great aid to digestion. To run would retard diges-
tion. In other words, you will digest your dinner

better if you walk immediately after having eaten

it, than if you sit still. Try this, and & you are

thin you will gain in weight, besides saving more

in the cost of living than you will lose in the wear

and tear of shoe leather.

But suppose you are already corpulent, will walk-

ing after meals, in that case, make you stouter?
No. Paradoxical as the statement may sound,
walking will in that case make you thinner. Fat

is a very unstable compound, and when it is pres-
ent in excess more of it is destroyed by the in-

creased amount of oxygen in the blood—due to the

exercise—than is deposited by the blood, while on

the other hand when adipose tissue is deficient the

oxygen-bearing blood, which also carries fatty par
ticles, deposits more fat than it can destroy, and

thus the thin subject grows heavier.

Walking, then, in the open air is an exercise par
excellence for everybody. It shakes up the liver

just enough to keep it in good working order, it

enriches the blood by increasing its amount of

oxygen, thus favoring the destruction and elimina-

tion from the system of poisotious waste products,
particularly by the lungs, skin and kidneys, and

finally by stimulating activity of nutrition in the

muscles it tends to prevent the deposition of mor.

bid matters of a tuberculosis or cancerous nature.

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL.

An East Boston doctor told of the experisace of

@ druggist the other day who sold some alcohol

to a new customer. After the man had signed the
book as required he said: “Now, don’t get that

name twisted. It is Michael Sullivan, and not Sul-
livan Michael, same as they turned it around in

the directory.”—Boston Journal

D WE VA
Amon Rare Exhibits in Boston’s

Public Library.

Valuable Relic Is Made of Pure

Goi Silver ‘and Weighs
at Least. Thirty

Pounds.

Boston.—The Daniel Webster vase,

now the property of the city of Bos-

ton, has been placed amohg the list

of rare exhibits in the fine arts de-

partment of the public library. It is

made of pure coin silver, weighs at

least thirty pounds, and is worth in-

trinsically a tidy fortune.

The vase was presented to Mr. Web-

ster on October 12, 1835, at the Odeon,
| which was the name by which the

old Federal street theater was then

known, and a crowded house of inter-

ested spectators were treated to a re-

sponsive hour-and-a-half speech, in

acknowledgment of the gift, by the

foremost political orator of his time.

The current newspapers records of

the event say that:the money to de-

fray the cost of the vase was raised

by small subscriptions. No one sub-

seriber was permitted to contribute a

sum in excess of one dollar. The re-

sult of such a restriction was a large
list of contributors and no attempt

seems to have been made to preserve
the names. Neither was there any

reference made to the aggregate of the

sum which was raised.

“We shall say nothing descriptive of

this massive piece of plate,” said Edi-

tor Buckingham of the Courier of Oc-

tober 13, “until we can obtain a more

exact account than we are now pre-

pared to give.”
The Courier also said that 3,000 per-

sons witnessed the ceremony of pre-

sentation, a large estimate for the ca-

pacity of Boston’s first theater, and

listened to the speeches. Francis C.

Gray spoke for the subscribers and re-

ferred in many complimentary phrases
to the services of Senator Webster in

his debate with Robert Y. Hayne of

South Carolina in 1832.

Mr. Webster, in closing his address,
said: “Now I want you to go on,

right on, straightforward in maintain-

ing in your utmost zeal and with all

your power the. true principles of the

best, the happiest, the most glorious

The Daniel Webster Vase.

constitution of a free government with

which it has pleased providence in

any age to bless any of the nations of

the earth.”

In 1865, or nearly thirteen years

after the death of Mr. Webster, cer-

tain public-spirited citizens of Boston

purchased the vase of the heirs of the

Webster estate, and in a formal letter

to Mayor F. W. Lincoln conveyed the

“massive piece of plate” to the, city
of Boston. Among the list of sub-

seribers to this enterprise, which was

headed by George W. Lyman, were

such prominent names as Henry J.

Gardner, F. 0. Prince, G. 8. Hillard,

H. W. Paine, E. D. Jordan, Peter But-

ler, H. D. Parker, J. P. Healey, Lev-

erett Saltonstall and Peter Harvey.

STOPS HIS BOUNTY ON FLIES

Middlesborough (England) Alderman
* Is Swamped With Insect Disease

Spreaders.

London.—&quot;Please have mercy on me

and withdarw my offer to buy dead

flies and bluebottles,” writes Ald. Mat-

tison of Middlesborough to a local

newspaper. A few days ago Mr. Mat-

tison, aware of the baleful influences

cf houseflies and bluebottles on the

public health, proposed through the

sanitary department to pay a penny

(two cents) for every 50 flies and a

penny for every 12 bluebottles deliv-

ered, impaled on pins, to the corpora-

tion offices.’ His offer stirred the wags

in Middlesborough. One wrote to Mr.

Mattison:

“Will you quote mea price on daddy

longlegs? I-can deliver a choice lot.”

Another wrote:

“What is your quotation today on

gnats and fleas?”

This was the funny side of Mr. Mat-

tison’s adventure into practical philan-

thropy, but it also had its serious side

for him.

Flies and bluebottles arrived at the

corporation offices by the thousands.

Every small boy in Middleborough

was busy and even men and women

joined in the crusade. One boy de-

livered 1,200 dead flies in a single lot

the clerks had to leave their or-

ary work-to receive, count and pay

files. The corporation Office

veeked with the odor of the disease

breeders. Children besieged filth

heaps in looking for flies and their

mothers after Mr. Mattison’s

scalp. Hence, the alderman’s frantic

ery to the newspapers to call off the

hunt. He is out £15 ($75) in cash.

“I don’t mind that,” he writes, “but

I have 200,000 dead flies on my hands

and have lost my reputation. I want-

ed to promote the public health, but I
am afraid that I am going to give

every boy in town some infectious dis-

ease.’

A BAD THING TC NEGLECT.

Don&#3 neglect the ki¢neys when you
notice lack of control over the secre

tions. Passages be-
come too frequent or

urine is dis-

0., says:
“ tors diagnosed my

vase as gravel, but my agony in-
creased under their treatment, and I
goon became too weak to stand alone.

t had given up all hope of living
more than a few weeks at the best.

I was strongly urged to try Doan&#3

Kidney Pills, and after twelve days’
use; I passed two gravel Stones. After

that, I improved rapidly until cured.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
N.Y

It Was the Other Way.
“Mr, Jones,” sald the senior partner

in the wholesale dry goods house to

the drummer who stood before him in

the private office, “you have been

with us for the past ten years.”
“Yes, sir.”
“and you ought to know the rules

of the house. One of them is that no

man of ours shall take a side line.”

“But I have none, sir.”
“But you have lately got married.”

“Yes; but can you call that a side

line, Mr. Jones?”

“Technically, it may not be.”

“You needn’t fear that having a

wife is going to bring me in off a trip

any sooner.”

“Oh, I don’t. It is the fear that

having a wife at home you&# want to

stay out on the road altogether!

History Cleared Up.
The third grade was “having his-

tory.” Forty youngsters were ma-

king guesses about the life and char-

acter of the Father of His Country,
hen the teacher propounded a ques-

tion that stumped ‘them all.

“Why did Washington cross the

Delaware?”

Not a child could

wer to

the famous chicken problem: “To get
on the other side,” and, of course,

that wouldn’t do. Then little Annie’a

aand shot into the air. Little Annie

crosses the Delaware every summer

aerself, hence the bright idea.

“Well, Annie?”

“Because he wanted to get to Atlan-

die City.”—Philadelphia Times.

Only One Cobb.

The morning after Judge Andrew

Zobb, ‘a one-time justice of the

preme court of Georgia, tendered his

vesignation, an Atianta lawyer and a

shoe drummer sat in the same seat in

an outgoing train.

The lawyer bought a newspaper and

wooked over the headlines, Then he

rurned to the drummer and said:

“Well, I see Cobb has resigned.”
“Gee!” said the drummer. “What

Saturday Evening Post.

wil Detroit do now?’—Philadelphia
,

His Soft Answer.

‘And this is the sort of excuse you

put up for coming home two hours

‘ate for dinner and in such a condl-

ion—that you and that disreputable
Augustus Jones were out hunting

mushrooms, you wretch? And where,

pray, are the mushrooms?”

“Bere zay are,m’ dear, in m’ ves’

pocket; and wile zay ain’ so many of

‘em, m’ dear, we had lots of fun—

Sus an’ I—huntin&#39; ’em.”

Reformation.

“You say you are a reformer?”

“Yep,” replied the local boss;

the deepest dye.”
“But you were not always so.”

“No. The reformers reformed our

town last year and I want to reform’
tt back again.” :

A wise author draws his own con-

clusions at the beginning.

A COOL

PROPOSITION
And a Sure One.

The Body Does Not Feel Heat

Unpleasantty if it has

Proper Food—

Grape-Nuts
People can live in a temperature

which feels from ten to twenty degrees
cooler than their neighbors enjoy by

regulating the diet.

‘The plan is to avoid meat entirely for

breakfast; use a goodly allowance of

fruit, either fresh or cooked. Then fol-

low with a saucer containing about four

heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts,
treated with a little rich cream. Add to

this about two slices of crisp toast with

3 meager amount of butter, and one

mp of well-made Postum.

By this selection of food the bodily”
energy is preserved, while the hot, car.

bonaceous foods have been left out.

The result is avery marked. difference

in the temperature of the body, and

to this comfortable condition is added

the certainty of ease and perfect diges-
tion, for the food being partially pre- .

digested is quickly assimilated by the

digestive machinery.
ce and experiment in food,

and its application to the human body
has brought out these facts, They
can be made use of and add materially
to the comfort of the user.

Read the little book, “The Road t:

Welivillo,” in pkgs. “There&#39;s a. Reas

t

}



60 Bushels of Wheat
per acre is not unusual in England because

the farmers there know th value of fertilizers

and use the liberally. You can double’your
crops and preserve the fertility of your soil

by using

Armour’s Fertilizers
Increase the Yield, Improve the Quality and

Enrich the Soil. Every Harvest Proves It.

Armour Fertilizer Works, - Chicago

LIKE HOCH.

Geones Daven

‘outo say to this charge
did you have so many

“What have

ay; why

judge, I expected to weed

out a few of them later.”

RAW ECZEMA O HANDS

“I had eczema on my hands for ten

years. I had three good doctors but

none of them did any good. I then

used one box of Cuticura Ointment

and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent

and was completely cured. My hands

were raw all over, inside and out, and

the eczema was spreading allover my

body and limbs. Before I had used one

bottle, together with the Cuticura

,
Ointment, my sores were nearly

‘healed over, and by the time I had
used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any skin

or blood disease I would honestly ad-

vise them to fool with nothing else,
but get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least

bit of trouble up to now.

“My daughter&#39 hands this summer

became perfectly raw with eczema.

She could get nothing that would do

them any good until she tried Cuti-|

cura. She used Cuticura Resolvent

and Cuticura Ointment and in two

weeks they were entirely cured.

have used Cuticura for other members

of my family and t always proved suc-

cessful, Mrs.
. Falin, Speers

‘Ferry, Va., Oct. 1 1909.&q

What They Did With Them.

An American who spends much of

his time in England tells of a cockney

who went to a dealer in dogs and thus

described what he wanted. “Hi wants

a kind of dog about so “igh an’ so long.
Hit’s a kind of gr’y’ound, an’ yet it

ain’t a gryound, because ‘is tyle is

shorter nor any o” these ’ere gr&#39;y’oun
an’ ‘is nose is shorter, an’ ’e ain&#3 so

slim round the body. But still.’e’s

kind o° gr&#39;y‘hou Do you keep such

s “We do not,” said the dog man.W drown em.

Picturesque Language.
“I’m afraid fire has very poor table

manners.”

“Why so?”

“A young reporter says the ‘greedy
flames devoured everything in reach

and then licked the paint off an ad-

joining buildings” &quot;Birmingham Age-

Herald.

&

Not Really Famous.

“Did he ever attain real eminence?”

“[ don&#3 think so. He was never

looked on as the ‘hope of the white

race.’ &quot;—Detroit Free Press.

Young girls ought to make the most

of their birthdays, for in after years

they cease to have them.

IF YOU USE BALL B:

Get Re Cro Ball Blue, th se Ball

Blue. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

* When

a

girl marries for a home she

setdom boasts of what she gets.

For.
cation th g retuees!cuteteet the gums reduces tn

$ammatlonal ienisestat Bs fouls,

You have got to know a business be-

foré you can make a success of it.

The Wrong Sort.

An old Irish peasant was one Sun-

day sitting in front of his cottage

puffing away furiously at his pipe.
Match after match he lighted, pull-

ing hard at the pipe the while, until

at last the ground all round his feet

was strewed with struck matches.

“Come in to your dinner, Patsy,” at

length called out his wife.

“Faith, and Oi will in a minute, Bid-

dy,” said he. “Motke Mulrooney bas

been a-telling me that if Of shmoked

a bit av ghlass Oi cud see the shpota
on the sun. Oi don’t know whether

Moike&#39; been a-fooling me or whether

Oi&#39; hold av the wrong kind of

ghlass.”—Sceraps.

Gasey at the Bat.

‘This famous poem is contained in the

|
Coca-Cola Baseball Record Book for

1910, together with records, schedules

for both leagues and other valuable

baseball information compiled by au:

thorities. This interesting book sent

by the Coca-Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga,

on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
‘o copy of their booklet “The Truth

pout Coca-Cola” which tells all about

this delicious beverage and why it is

so pure, wholesome and ~refreshing.
Are you ever hot—tired—thirsty?

Drink Coca-Cola—it is cooling, re

lieves fatigue and quenches the

thirst. At soda fountains and car

bonated in bottles—se everywhere.

It Woulan’t Stretch.

The assessor was doing the very

best he could, but the farmer was

shrewd and wary.

“Ho many acres of farming land

you?” he inquired warily.
Bout 20, I guess,” said Reuben.

“Twenty! Why, it looks to me like

nearer 120. Come, now, can’t you in-

crease that a little? There are surely

more than 20 acres in that tract. Sup-
pose you stretch that

a

little.”

“Say, feller,” said the farmer, “this

in&# no rubber plantation.”&quot;—Harper’s
Monthly.

b

Don’t Eat Soap.
Every now and then you get a faint

taste of soap in something you eat.

That is because the pot or skillet or

saucepan has been cleaned (?) with

ordinary yellow soap, andithas left

a trace of the rancid fat and nausea-

ting rosin in the vessel. If Easy Task

ieev is used, the cooking utensils are
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Dress Up-to-Date.
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GIRL’S
WAR

WARDR

ALWAYS NEEDS SOME ADDITIONS

IN| MIDSUMMER.

2ame Fashion Decrees That the Chil- |

dren. Shall Not Be Too Elabor

ately Dressed in Hot Weath-

er—White Frocks.

A growing girl&# wardrobe always

ng else,-demands a change of style

nd material. The mammas have to

upplementary dresses, which fast-

yrowing, some special occasion or for-

yetfulmess at the beginning of sum-

ner has made necessary, will do well

Chis is for collarless bodies, sho
ileeves and either the daintiest

vash materials, or else summer
silk

fa childlike simplicity. “Thou shalt

ot be too fine,” is Dame Fashion’s

irst commandment in hot weather to

he child, however well placed. Whit:

rocks are in her dearest favor, or elsv

she prescribes colors of a flower deli

racy and such dainty

weeds Some additions in midsummer

ime, for the hot weather, if nothgjmuch used for the little

20k up seasonable effects for these

o consider the last trend of fashion.

trimmings as
;

would be suitable, on a smaller scale,

|for dolis, The bebe or poupee—doll
baby—styles now distinguish all

the best garments in every depart.
ment, worn by well-dressed little girls.

In both wash materials and summer

silks there are now fabulous bargains

i be found in the shops; some of

hese in the very newest textures,Whet shown in remnants or i the

piece. French percales in a soft, fine

weave have dropped to the low price
}of 15 cents a yard; silk-warp dotted

chiffons—iikewise a cotton materia?
;—are going at 25 cents: swiss pon-

ginette—which ts an English fabric

imported
frocks—also sells for 25 cents. This

jis 45 inches wide, so a very small

quantity would be needed for the sim-

ple little frock.
Polka-dot handkerchief muslin =

sometimes with delicate flower sprays

over the dotting—which is a delight-
fully cool fabric, is 18 cents a yard,
and there are silk and cotton crapes

of French manufacture—which may

be made most attractive with ribbon

trimmings, priced 28 cents the yard.
These are in every color of the rain-

vow, and they may be trimmed with

white lace or have the ribbon garni-
ture match.

Indeed there is no excuse for missy
not having a fine little hot weather

frock if her mother can sew, for all

the models are simple to an aston-

ishing degree, and with a little taste

a very small expenditure will turn out

own in the illustration.
which has a Gibson bodice with Dutch

neck and a skirt in box plaits, is here

made of a blue and white percale,
with a little white linen treated to

simple hand embroidery on the bodice.

Allover Hamburg embroidery, how-

ever, could very well be used here,
or the walst trimming could be made

in a plain color.

For a girl of ten 6% yards 27 inches

wide would be required, and since

very fine little pereales may be had

for 12% cents, and really beautiful in-

sertion for 15, it can be seen how

cheap the dress would be.

A heavy linen or a silk with some

body would likewise respond to this

treatment, lace or a contrasting silk

trimming the latter texture and Ham-

burg embroidery the former.

Mary Dear

Panama Hats.

Panama hats have charms that in-

| sure theit long continuance in the land

\e long as the climate remains as it

is, for they seem to exhale the spirit
‘of relaxation and peace that makes

summer enjoyable. This year for their

-dorning there are new hand painted
fa scarfs that are beautifully deli-

ate in tone, besides an endless va-

inet of lovely printed fabrics.

‘lean andae ‘steriliz Families that use Easy
‘ask soap seldom have a doctor’s bill

to pay, because it drives out disease

germs with the dirt. One cake of it is

worth two of other sorts.

119 Years Old When He Died.

Paddy Blake, who was born at Bak

lygireen, parish of Kilnasoolagh, Coun-

ty Clare, Ireland, 119 years ago, has

died in-the Corofin Union hospital.

Paddy had a clear memory of events

that happened a hundred years ago

and was one of those who went to see

Daniel O&#39;Connell passing through Bun-

ratty Pike on his way to Ennia for

the great election of 1828.

Picturesque Language.
“Im afraid fire has very poor table

manners.

“Why so?”

“A young reporter says the ‘greedy

flames devoured everything in reach

and then licked the paint off an ad:

joining buildings.’ &quot;Birmingham Age
Herald.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

‘Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

How would it do to try the ri

ment of going to the erring with love,
instead of law? Wouldn&#39; it be a step

nearer to paradise?

Some people need only

a

little hole

of observation to take in all the im

portant scandals of the age.

The Tenderf Farmer
Te was gue of there

exseecte on his cor

was

Was
fe ‘The questions of sane

not entered into his

ao onl genderfo ‘farm that would try such
feeds Ain‘t with acow, But manya

gardle of dij esti and nutrition.
i

eae. a.the organs of digestio and nutr
dyspepsia and the

ings for all the good
grows

.

delude you

stomach, liver end blood ‘just a

farmer
as well eat shav-
that the stomach

‘ition are impaired
of nervousness,

ie might alme

food. The result

of the ore

merres,

his own.

Teer

3MARTNESS OF SIMPLI |

Secret of the ‘Wom Whose House,

Appearance and Conversation

Create Best Impression.

Think of the woman whose house,

whose appearance, whose conversation

weates the best impression and you

xill realize that absolute simplicity is

he secret. Remember this in select-

ng your summer clothes, or furnish-

ng your summer home, also when you

neet strangers on your summer vaca-

jon.

Unfortunately, simplicity is not

sheap. You will pay more for the hat

of simple lines, the frock that is of

exquisitely dainty embroidery and

sheerness of material, than you will

for something more ornate and dash-

E
If you wish to pass a woman who

snows, you Will no more overload

your back than you will your diges-
ton. Better a few things of irre-

oroachable cut and quality than an

slaborate wardrobe of flaunting finery.

{t will doubtless mean having your

alothes made to order or weary rounds

of the’ shops in search of the simple,
out ft pays.

It fs not always possible to have

the house simple. If you rent your

.andlora’s taste is sure to be fancy and

the fixtures and decorations will wring

your heart. The furniture is up to

you. There are nowadays so many

good copies of artistic old pieces that

there is no excuse for the hideous ais-

play ef houses furnished in the middle

of the last century and later.

Adopt a simple scheme of decora-

tion for your entire house and make

everything bought conform to it. This

does not need the training of a pro
fessional decorator; a woman who

makes a study of simplicity and keeps

her eyes open for bargains in that line

ean achieve it.

‘These three rules go far in the right

direction: Stick to good lines of the

period chosen; do not overcrowd and

buy only the best, though it must be a

piece at a time with long waits be

tween.

Simplicity of manner is the crown-

ing touch—the real you. The rest is

but the outer shell, a matter of train-

ing or perhaps of a skilled decorator,

or clever modiste. Do not post, do not

be affected, above all, do not boast.

You may not realize it, but in meeting

strangers the simple, easy, sincere

manner makes a much better impres-

ston with the right people, than airs,

much manner, or great assumption of

place and power.

FROCK FOR YOUNG GIRL

This dainty frock for a young girl
of about sixteen years is of white mus-

lin in princess style elaborately made

with ‘fine tucks, English embroidery

and valenciennes lace. It is finished

with a deep flounce of the English em-

broidery.
The attractive hat is also of muslin,

the soft crown entirely fashioned of

the embroidery, with draperies of soft

pink satin ribbon.

Utilizing the Dutch Collar. *

A pretty way of using the

round lace or embroidery Dutch col-

lars is to renovate shirt waists with

them, Blouses always wear out

around the neck first and are often

discarded solely on this account.

When this is so, put on the waist aft-

er cutting away the band collar only
and then lay on the deep collar.

Have some person pin all around
the lower edge of it to the waist. Then

baste and carefully sew. Afterw:
cut away the material underneath the

collar and sew hooks and eyes to the

edges in the back. A stock collar may

preferred.be added if

deep,

A BLUFFER ALWAYS.

Ella—A man is as old as he feels,

Stella—How about woman?

Ella—She is as young as she can

luff people into thinking sh is.

She Burned the House.

A woman in Montana sat down the

other day and thought ‘about house

cleaning—about the carpets and rugs

to clean, the woodwork to wash, the

bedding to wash, the curtains to wash,

steps and the windows and every-

thing els8 to be washed and cleaned

and she got so worried over the

prospect that she set fire to the house.

Do you blame her? If she had only
known as you do that Easy Task soap

will do half the work of washing and

cleaning, she would have felt more

cheerful. It’s a nickel a cake and one

woman said she would pay a dollar a

cake for it if she could get it no other

way.

The Nurse’s Opinion.
A nurse had been called as a wit-

ness to prove the correctness of the

bill of a physician.
“Let us get at the facts In the

case,” said the lawyer, who was do-

ing @ cross-examination stunt. “Didn&#39;

the doctor make several visits after

the patient was out of danger?”

“No, sir,” answered the nurse. “T

considered the patient in danger as

lon as the doctor continued his vis-

its.”

O a Stygian Ferryboat.
Charon was ferrying a passenger

across the Styx.
“Fine scenery for my toothpowder

aa,” cried the shade.

‘Thus we see the ruling passion sur-

vives.

for Red, Itehing Eyelid:

Kellin Eyelashes an Al
Ne Care 1:

SPubeg—Trial Size— «Your Due or Write Murine Eye Remedy C

cago.

What&#39; become of the hookworm

fake? Gone out of Stiles? When will

they get into Stiles again? Eh, Dr.

Stiles?

Pierce&#39; Pleacant Pellets reguland invigorate stomach, liver and bo

Sugarcoated, tiny granule easy to t

I have been to feasts of arguments
where the only result was a constipa
tion of real original ideas.

YELLOW ARE UNSIGHTLY.corm

Ke them white with Red Cross Ball Blue.

All grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

‘An Unnecessary Syste
“You ought to have a burglar alarm

system in your house,” said the elec-

trical supply agent, “so that you will

be awakened if a burglar raises one

of the windows or opens .a door at

night.”

“No burglar can get in here whinle

we are peacefully sleeping,” replied
Mr. Newpop. “We are weaning our

baby.”

Low Rate Niagara Falls and Return.

‘Twenty-seventh annual excursion,

Aug. 22!

cial train. Tickets also good on train

4, Valparaiso and Cleveland inclusive.

Good returning 12 days. Ask agent or

write FP P. Parnin, T. P. A,

Wayne, Ind.

Life is two-thirds biurf law fs three

fourths tyranny, pity is nine-tenths

pretense. Be genuine and poor if you

would die respected.

A_Skin of Boaut

Dp

Is _ Joy Forever,

7. FELIGOURAUD Oriental

‘Gourand’s Cream! as tho

sh ak preparatio For salo by attra
ods Dealers in the U-S-.Camada aneFar Hop Prop.,3 Gre Jones S KawYo f

Oh! ™ ful
. Did you hear it? How

S
.

rassing. Thesestomach noisesmake

you wish you could sink through
| the floor. You imagine everyone

hears them. Keep a box of CAS-
CARETS in your purse or pocket

and take a part of one after eating,
It will relieve the stomach of gas. gi

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week&#39

freatment, Alldrusgi Bigg sell‘the ‘million boxes,

istan‘Ba

STOCKE & FEEDE

me

_National Live Stock Com. Co.

Hansas City, Mo. St dosenhc S. Omaha, Reh,

A man’s argument is nearly: always
self convincing.

Rocct Prey ea CENT

B ion forAs-
similating te Foo a Regtin the Stomachs and Bowel of

omotesDig.zstion,Chee
ness and RestContain neither
Opium,Morphi nor Mineral
Not NARCOTIC.

A ct
fect

Rem
for

G

for Cons!
oesour Stomach, Diarrhoea,ren
Worms Convulsions ‘Feverishe

|

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

“Tre CextauR COMPANY),

eemeerrit! ST)

3 Doses - BC ENTS

CAS
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo H
Alwa Bo

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

AXLE GREA
Ke the spindle bright and

from grit. Try a box.&q by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
(ucorporated)



MEXICAN SWEETMEATS.

Wegetables ef All Kinds Are Candied

or Preserved.

i was surprised at the Mexican
exeetm aid a New Yorker just

back fro *\texi do not think

there ean be any fruit or vegetable
which they do not candy, preserve

in sirup or corvert into jam.
In a queer little pueblo in the

state of Zacatecas heard a wo-

man calling monotonously, “Cimar-

rones, calab as”? Now, these

words in English mean sweet pota-
toes and pumpkins. She had a

small tray, held in place by a leath-

er thong that went around. her
neck.

I crossed the plaza and asked her

for five cents’ worth of calabasas.
She placed several piece of a sug-
ary yellow substance in a paper bag,
and I realized that 1 was going to

have the experience of tasting can-

died pumpkin.
If you can imagine pumpkin pie

frozen hard and saturated with sug-
ar you can get an idea of the flavor

of that queer confection. One

grows to like it after one ha lived

in Mexico for awhile.

The cimarrones were also rather

nice. The sweet potatoes are boiled

in water until they are soft. They
are then soake in hot siru and
candied. A final coating of pow-
dered white sugar is added and

gives them the appearance of large
Easter eggs.

Bects, carrots, turnips and arti-

chokes are some of the vegetable
made into sweetmeats in Mexico.

Tropical fruits of every description
sre also used for this purpose, and

eandied watermelon peel is a great
favorite.

The regular stand of the sweet-

sneat venders is on the plaza, but at

ht they turn out in foree round

the theaters. A Mexi-;

mid not enjoy the

n a goo suppl
fections to munch. It

is her substitute for the chocolate

«reams that we buy for our matinee

New Year&#3 eve was in

a pueblo on the interna-

ne between Arizona and the

onera. A vaude-

nt was being given
and about &

ville entertain

st the little t

eelock strolled over to take in an

act or two. I was almost impossi-
ple to make my way to the box of-

fee through the crowd of peddlers

eabisek the street and side-

Paimp carrots, sweet pota-
enor!” they shouted’ in Span-
Ie the light from many oil

flickered over their wares.

Only 10 cents for asmn ag you ean eat?”
It was a strange scene, full of

celor and racy of the soil. Indeed,

it is the sweetment venders that

will always recur to my mind when

think of my visit to Mesico.—Ex-

change.

A Disgusted Thief.

Under the headlin “Not Worth

While” a Ps per prints this

story from Piccolo of Trieste: “At

polic headquarters a portmanteau
was

recei with this note: ‘Please

accept this from a disgusted ma

Days ago | gained sion of it
-—how an where I ne

ar felt cont ident because of its

mak and the many cvi-

avel whieh it bears that |
; See what it con-

books at that;
old shoes. soiled linen of the chea |

.
and the stockings have holes

in them. The forei who -car-

rie it was
a and Li

go to prison for “the for the
|

satisfaction of having him identify
arl belonging Ph

Queer Chinese Headdre
readdress is carried

j

but that

Di Yo G In
Were you in Peru, Saturday, August 6th?

Did you notice the commotion around the corner

of Broadway. & Main St?

have been blind. The larg qrow
brought about by the openin date of JULIU

FALK’S’ BIG CUT SALE., Andsuch a crowd

It seemed they came from here, there andit was.

every where.

attraction.

Julius Felk announced

The monstrous big bargains which

few days

The peopl knows whe Julius Falk

announces a cut sale you do not get a half-hearted

reduction, but a. reduction that is worth the while.

The crowds responded and went away more than

satisfied, This SALE will last 17.DAYS only,

s come and get the benefit.

If you didn’t you must

all
|

was

EET

ago was the

PERU,

JULIUS FALK
Clothier, Furnisher, Hatter and Shoer.

INDIANA.

A NARROW

Curieus Adventure With a Tiger ea a
Mountain Led

Perhaps no man’s life was
ev

saved to him b a more curious cir-

cumstance than that attending the

experienc of a captain of the
I

Ben-

gal lancers. He had been on a visit

to a civilian friend in Rajputana |
and went out for a walk in tecountry abou sunset

or five miles he’
y pat on

he. pat ;

with
the side of

was a mere

dees non one side and a wail

of solid rock on the other. It was

not a pleasant place in which to

come face to face with a big tiger,
s just what happe t

the rock:

the captai
Tt was too late to withdraw,

determined to brave it out.

so he
The!

animal had evidentiy been asleep, |

for it continued for a few moments

to lick itself into full wakefulness.
|

fhe captai stood still, with his

x on the b Present

dash at hin. Luckily |
ized him by the flap of |

at, just over the breast, so

that he was not hurt by the blow.

Then the capt ha a chance to

| apprecist the feelings of a mouse!

ead the tigure of a

eertain bitd, ‘This is compo of}
copper or of gold, according to the |

rank of the person. ‘Th wings |
spread out and fall over the fron |
ef the headdress and conceal the

templ the tail, long and open, |
forms

a

beautiful tuft of feathers; |

the beak covers the top of the nose;

the neck is fastened to the body of

the artificial animal by a spri |
that it may. the more freely play |

and tremble at the slighte mo-

tion.

A Intelligent Horse.

A baker living in the west end of |
Dundee, Scotlan possesses a most |

intelligent horse. While waiting in

front of his master’s sho the ani-

mal is often called upon to clear
the way to allow the tramway cars

to pass, and this it does regular
and without the slightest assist-

ance. On hearing the clanging of }

the car bell the horse immediately
crosses over to the other side of the

street and allows. the car to pass;

then, looking around, as much as to

say, “eA clear!” it again takes up
its original position.— World

Magazine.

it is shaken by a eat: The}

shook him till his senses left!
him. P it was well they.

| did leave him, for the ‘beast held!

him over the deep chasm, and a fall

would have been as fatal as the avi-
mal’s onslaught.

When the captain recovered con-;

seiousness, & fe minutes later, he;
found himself lying flat on his;
back. with bis feet danglin over|
the precipice. He ope his eyes;

hov him. _

when

ue distanee, a

sound us osomeb sucezin His

first thought w: hat some one had

come to th reseve and beaten the

tiger off, but this w:

growls mingle with the sneezing.
He tumed slowly. He could

hardly believe his eyes. There was

the tiger slinking off with his tail

between his legs and sneezing vio-|

lently as he went, his face distorted

by mos piteous grimaces.
“The truth then dawned upon the

soldier. In shaking him the tiger

ESCAPE.

| on the step and said:

; the other evenin,

had caused his snuffbox to fly open
out of his waistcoat pocket and had

received the contents full in the

face—Chicago Record-Herald.

A Great Relief.

“See me scare that milkman half
to death,” the joke said to three or

four men who were waiting at the

corner as a milk cart was coming

“Hthe
you!” called the man as

nme opposite.T driver pulled up as if hit

with a brick, and the man put his

&lt;You probably kwow my business
with you?”

&lt;[_J— gaspe the man as

he turned pale and looked round

him in

a

helpless way.
“J want to know who was the

first premicr of England.”
“What &g fa

“Come, sir, no dodging my ques-
tion.”

“To thunder with the first pre-
mier and you too! I thought you
were the milk inspector and wanted

a sample.”—London Scraps.

Repaid in Kind.

At a certain ball in the country
a gentleman un-

dertook to introduce a companion;
to a young but somewhat stout lady
who seemed to be pining for a’

lance.

“No, thanks,
i

old fellow. I don’t!
care to wal z with a cart.”

A Seart
i rstood in the dis-

trict referred to a partner who

|

does not do her share of the dane- |
i

sto be drawn around.
i

later the same

young lady. who had overheard the

conversation, beheld the voung man
seeking an introduction an aski
if he mig have the honor, ete.
” No, thank you.” she replied.

y

be

a cart. but Tam not a don-
ah ondon ‘Tit-Bits.

Toricise Shell.

What is known as “tortoise shell” |

onsists of the thin outer sealeswhi overlie the shell of a specie
of sea turtle. ‘The shelling process
consi in spreading dried leaves

or grass evenl, over the back and
then setting them on fire. The heat

causes the shell to separate at the

joints, but docs not injure it. A

large blade is then inserted hori-

zontally between the laminae, which

are gently pricd from the back.|
Many turtles do not survive the |
process, but of them live an
got a new covering, inst

enone
=

ran

Will grow a finger nail in place of
one he may lose.

The White Pine.

The white pin is distinctively a

northern tree. The native distri-
bution of the tree was from New-

foundland on the east to Lake Win-

nipeg on the west and thence to th

southern boundaries of Wisconsin.
ane

New Jer-;Michigan, Pennsylvania,
sey and Connecticut. The white

pine belt also followed the Appa-
lachian range as far to the south

as Georgia. The best growth of

the tree was in Maine and the Brit-

ish territory east of the state. along
the St. Lawrence river, in New

Hampshire. Vermont.

&quot;

northern

New York. Michigan, Wisconsin,

Minnesbta an central Pennsylva-
mia.

How to

‘An excellent: pi

ne carpets

arth

Take Grease From Carpti grease

b ammoni and

let it remain

with a stiff

¢ be omitted
‘ov th wit

ove z ee remo

brush.

if the ©

cate. After the grease

eolors may be fi

with moist salt.

freshened by sweeping
|

WIN TI TABL
(in Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows: \

North Bound South Bound

&a A.M.

Sz *

10:98

1:11 §

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car
between Goshen and Indianapolis.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA
Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want )ou to represut PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

such en opportanity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions as we

bave to offer at the preseut time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive premiums
with subdscriptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flay

iron Bldg, NewYo ok City. NY,

WANTE salesmen to represent Us

in the sale of our High
Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply to

once. steady employment: liberal

terms. Experie not ueces:

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

9-10 Rochester, N.Y.

Thousan Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it.

‘How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:

a brick dust sedi
ment, os settling,

9 stringy or milky
appearance often
indicates an un-

the bac are also sym
to ss th il yo

the kidneys and bladd are order
need attention.

What To De.

‘There is comfort inth Knowledge so

often expressed, Dr. Kilmer’s

Root, the te kidn remedy,
fulfills almost e wish in correcting

‘

rheumatism, pain in the back, kidneys,
of theurinary

beer, and overcomes that ne~

cessity of being

1

to Zo oethrough the da and to g up mam

times darith ‘igh the
3

mild a
immediate of Swami T stands the Mgh b

ig pain in 4

effects followin use of liquor, ‘wine or

ump

soon so
ee

causeofits remarkable
Pf

erties. If you need a

medicine you should
have the ‘best Sold by

and E

‘You may have scim bottl sentfree

by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bin
-

Mention
ths
‘this p

thename, Dr. EnmS|Roo an the adrNOY, ott

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Se

Are You Looking
for a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and
athome. Write to-day

Address
“

The Butterick Pul Co.
Butterick Building, New York, N.Y.

Send Us Your Name

WE hav a goo money-

making proposition
and want to tell you about

it. Writg, to-day for par-

ticulars. Addres

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING sco.
NEW YORK, N.

‘Will Insure YOur Producing Hours

i

‘Continental Casualty Co., Chicago

HH G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci
dent Insurance Company

in the World

° ©“Every Time th ck Ticks

Every

is Sick of Hurt!

MORE THAN $1,000,069 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

cP. SROWN, Ditrict vee
W. F. BOWMAN, Loe:

PUB WEE 00. PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUCC!
COSTUMERS,

aNnD

TRANSFER,

SAMPLE COPY FREE

E Y CLI
THEAT “PA

SPECIALISTS:
cas

&quot;B SERVICE CAN PROFIT

BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

|

BETT TH SPANKIN
does not cure children of bed-patent isa

a

constt caus&gt;

for this rs. mmers, Bor
Av. NotreDam Ind. wil sefree to aay

po hersuccessfal home treatment, with
fall instructions. Send no money, b

Nslte her today if yo childrentroub yi5 this way. ¢ blame th: theSgaretitast help Th treatm
= cures adult an age troubled.

hay one

Doddridge’s
Drugs, Books and Jewelry

- Store

MENTONE, IND,

Fresh Drugs a Specialty, Big

display of Watches, Bracelets,

Rings, Etc, Watches Repaired:

If you go on allowing

your eyes to smart

and ache and annoy,
~

you may never again
ve able to mke them strong 2

Don’t_procrastinate.

Have Your Byes Examined by

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Phone 614.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them! deliv-

Our work Howers and price
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘We Guarantee to please.

———_—_—————

—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0— 8-8-8

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

and a small commissien to

ered.

Abstracing a Specialty, The onty Complete

Abstract Hezorus in the County. Alt orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

Jesse K EschbachJohn A Sioan

Sloan & Eschbach

Attorneys-at-
General Practice of Law ip all ©“ourt

Loans Insurance

‘°™-

|

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw.

.TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To is Tr

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on th Road.
.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM, .

Warsaw. West of Court, House

Address NEW YORK CLIPPER
few York. M. We
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“P

One

Dotter

Pet

Year.
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T JUB PROGR

Some of the Things to Hap-
pen at Mentone During

Jubilee Week, ;Aug.
31 to Sept. 3.

W AK.

Gene reunion of former citi-

+ zens, and the meeting and greeting
of old-time

the Ga

town.

00 p m.—-Old settlers?

Addres old citizens:

time
:

exhibition of

time relics and industries.

to the person

rocking chair valued

To the oldest ma

ver Bros,

DNESbay, 31, ForrNoux.

friends. Register
arriving

at

rE office on in

meeting.
old-

old

Prize

present,
at oo,

couple, a

silver knives

s: slow horse race, prize
h,

Band concert.

by

musi

oldest a

x

e

Tieuspay, Seer 1.

Wheel-bar

32.00 cash. Shoe

200 p.m, —Contests:

row race, prix

race, first prize $1.00; second prize
cents.

Sack

100

Nail

first

TS cents; third prize

Potato race, prize
race, prize $1.00,

dash, y

drivin contest

sl.oo,

Foot race:

¥2.00,

for ladies,

prize $1.00; second prize 5 cents,

Warsaw Maroons

Vs Mentone White Sox,

0 — Base ball:

Evesine: Grand open air musical

and band concert.

Sernay, Ser

20 p.

Test.

m.—Horse capturing
A wild horse is running at

large in a pasture adjoining Men-

tone and is offered free to the per-
catch it, Kor full

particulars inguire at Mentzer-

Manwaring’s store.

con-

son who will

)—Balloon ascension.

3:30—Industrial parade.
Kvexine: Spectacular

and band concert.

fire works

Sarcrpay, Serr 3,

4: p.m. Colt Show; Premiums:
*

Bast sue ing colt (draft),
$10.00; second, 05

$5.00; fourth,

3:30—Ball game, Argos vs Mentone

Evexine: Grand “Calithampian
Mask Paradee. 2 Most

fancy costume, $2.00;

gent’s $2.0 Most comic costume

ladies, $2.00; gents, $2.00. Most

unique costume, ladies’

or

gents
#2.00, Masker’s assemble on

public square at 8.3 p.m. for

grand review and parade.
Band concert.

-be there. come too.

?T will be the ‘time o’ your life.”

ComMirrer.

S. S. Picnic on the Lawn.
Th dust and hot weather caus-

ed the M. E. Sunday-evhool picnic
to Yellow Lake to be called off, and

instead a social reception with re

freshments will be given in the

basement of the church next Friday
evening The entire Sunday-school
is expected to participate in the

event, including the pupjls and

their parents.
4

first,

third,

Prizes:

ladies,

or

Everybody

—

will

You must

Excursion to Lafayette.
1am going! are you? Where? ‘To

Lafayette over the Winona Interur-

ban next Sunday, Aug. 21. Only
$2.00 for the round trip. ‘The

special car leaves Warsaw at 6:30

a. m., Mentone 7:00 ind Akron at

7:20. Returning leaves Lafayette
at 7:00 p.m. Plenty of seats for

all will be assured. This gives an

excelle opportunity to see this

beautiful historic city, and the fine

Yeener about the Soldiers’ Home,

the Tippecanoe Battle Ground and

along the old lodian Trail. For

further particulars see

MmaRLEs F, Duaixcuan,

Manager and Promoter,
Mentone, Ind.

—The Gazerre $100 Per Ye:
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KILL I AU WRE

Charley Lamber

@

and Three

Companions Meet Sudden

Death on the C. & E.

_

Track near Roch-

ester Friday.

Passed Through Mentone The

Same Day on Way from. Wi-

nona to Logansport.

autoLast Friday an

party consisting of six people passe
morning

through Mentone on their way from

Winona Lake to their home in Lo-

gansport, Charley Lambert,

erly of Mentone, dnving
machine,

form

the

The party stopped here

Mr. Lambert

of his

me back that the

ruck by

was

for a short time and

called on a few

Later, the news

auto had been s

Ck E,

ter and four of the party killed and

the other badly injured. A

dis Satur.

d

friends.

an

track near

engine

on the Roches-

two

tch from Rochester on

¥
say

“Four people, one of them an

Indianapolis young
killed

when an

John G.

gansport brewery
fast Chicago &

one-balf mile

woman, were

and others were hurt

belonging to

manager of the Lo.

struck by
ie passenger train

tof th

twe

automobile

Keip.

city yes.

5 o&#39;clo

Anna Wagner,
Mrs.

terday afternoon at

‘The dead are Mi

iy years old, Indianapolis,
John E. Keip, Logansport. Mrs,

John Eckert, 45 years old, Logan:

sport. Charles Lambert, 40

old, chauffeur, Logansport.
The Miss Agnes

Eckert, Logansport, deep gash
over might eye, nose broken. Carl

Bueber, left mb frac.

tured.

A steep embankment obstruets

the vie of the track at the point
where the accident occurred. Lam—

bert drove the car on the crossing at

bigh spee and was almost upon the

track when he saw the engine com-

He put on the brakes ‘‘killed’’

his engin in attempting to reverse

too hastily and the train struck the

years

injured are,

Logansport.

ing.

car,

Th two survivors who are able

to tell of the tragedy declare that

bad Lambert continued bis spee
the car would have crossed the

track in safety. Miss Agnes Kck-

ert, daughter of Mrs. John Eckert,
one of the victims, lying ii the hos-

pital with her head swathed in ban-

dages and speaking with difficulty
told the following story.

«We had been to the lake and

were taking a ride east,
. intending

to return to Rochester for lunch

and then go on to Logansport.
None of us heard the train ap

proaching. Mr. J.ambert drove

the car toward the crossing pretty
fast. Just as he got in the middle

of the track he saw the engine com-

ing and he ‘put on the brakes. I

told him to go on. The next thing
] knew, I was lying upon the bank

beside Anna Wagner, and a man

lifted something off of me that was

holding me down. got up and

walked over to Auna and saw that

she was dead. Her face was all

crushed in and she was covered with

blood. The car was on top of Mr.

Lambert and wy brether, Carl, and

just beyond the car lay mama. I

ran down and saw mama’s arm had

been tora off and then I fainted,
The next thing I knew I was here

in the hospital.”
John Bucher, son of Mrs. Eckert,

was in the front seat with Lambert,
and altho pinned under the wrecked

machine with Lambert, he esvape
with slight injuries. In speaking

of the accident last aigb\ he said:

‘“«We had no idea the train was

coming until just as we reached the

crosaing. “Then it whistled. Lam.

bert shut off, and just as he

took his handa from the brakes the

train hit us. “Afte the crash the

machine was on top of Lambert and

me, Lambett groaned a few times

and then lay still. After they took
the ear off Idiscovered_ why lam

bert had been killed and how [

escaped They are laying
along the tracks and rails were tying
in the right-of-way where our ma.

chine fell, Lamber fell on the rails

and the machine on top

crushing him. was thrown

tween twe rails and the rails kept] hy

the weight of the machine of 0&
ee

x
Roche

Mrs. Eckert left arm was torn
|

from her body avd her back and

both legs were broken. Lambert&#39;s

neck and back and both arms we

broken and his feet scalded b

Old Time Memories.

The following «news” was clip-
pe fgom a copy of the GazeTrE

bearing the-iate of

Suly ALS,

The church which was

one mile west, is now being
to town, It will be locate

south-west part of town in
ddition,

The minature water-
| hibition in Mr

window

located

moved
in th

steel

of him

be

and attracts man vis-

of
who died at

was the vld-
n the Unite

99 y

jan Foote,
r last Mona:

st Baptist min
His age was

sand 17 SE
‘The newspapers ofT piotely ignored ow hig ha

hot/of last week just because it d
originate inthat vil All
but the silent grim

Fen | ved monste may

and v H

We com-

fo
water from bis maehine, ue

Mr. Lambert moved from

tone

a

number of years ago

located in Peru, A few years later

he moved to Logansport. He

survived by his wife, two sens and
his parentspall of whom live in_Lo-

gansport. The two sons are

grown being twenty® and

a of their own.

all

ths[otha
papersint [4 ified human

covered ina cave on

Bo

both |
rteen

been

farm

s north of

in ja

spa Me
years of age. One is employed
the Panhandle freight hous and tbe

other works at the Western

works. Lambert’s’ parents

on State street, Logansport, and at

Ak
Motor |

reside

|

but

reputation for trut

simul.
present the age mother is in a pre 7&qu

Mentzer,

Iss6,

Mr. and Mrs.

on Wednesday
a daughter, The

sends congratilations.

The Norma! is pr

to

carious condition at the St.

hospital there.
oe

hensive over her condition and posi-
tively refuse to inform her the le;

aulthe attendance
about the aceident in which her son. The present number

w instantly killed. Her sickness)¢st in the county b a signitica
ues

i : majority ma

a complication of diseases partial: !

,

eee —

On account of bad weather the
ly due to old age as she is past “9. eeting to orgu a prohibition

The old father is torn with vrief ‘club at this pla has been postpon-

and it is with difficulty that-he keeps 0 until, Monday evening, August
a

7

2 All interested are invited to be
up while with the mother at the py.sen
hospital. ‘The physicians are of the{ ‘The license fee is simpl.

opinion that news of her son’s death H Dron on ni
the seller and the uuthor

woul cause relap with U oP he ticense.
patient resulting in her death.

|&quot;

4, exchange says:
Every precaution is being taken to pick up a paper

keep her ignorant of the “tragedy Sfrang® town and

t bod il bAb b t
showy advertisement without think-

and the bod will probably b in ling to youself or saying to your
red without her knowledge. She! neighbor, “That man must be doin
was taken to the hospitil about an immense business,” or forming a

es f ful ical kesolu to t that tirm at the
three weeks ago for careful medica hore sien

attention and her son has

regular visitor at the sic!

“when you. put an

bed and
ti

u paper, don’t

the relatives are uow worry

how

Joseph
Doetors are appre-|

u nicely

ya‘‘divvy”

ies which

Did you ever

published at a

see, a large,

been

imagithat
you have donated so

jmuc to keep the editor out, of the
they will explain continne

poor house.
absenc upon his part.

Lambert is by trade a barber aud

until this spring he had always en-

ny ax to

‘T b Continued
~

Oh, Rats!

‘The editor of the Milford Mail is

30 envious of Mentone’s boom, es-

gage in that work. He was locat-

ed in the Mark Miller shop or Pear! |
street, Logansport, previous to pecially since the census has reveal-

tering the auto driving business. |ed the failure of his plan to increase

After learning the art of auto driv- |the population of the town, that he

ig he was engaged as chauffer by |PTomulg the following base

Jobn Keip, upon the purchase of #lander on the dignity of our crowd-

the big Premier touring car and |e population, H says:

since has handled the car daily for ‘“‘Many of our towns around Mil-

the Keip family. Mr. Lambert was | ford are boasting that they have no

30 years of age. The remains were | houses and among them is

taken to Logansport, Saturday Mentone. W felt bad about this

morning at which time arrange.
matter until last week when the

ments were made for the funeral. matter was fully solved. There isa

The chauffer’e wife has not been
™42 in Milford who owns a house

very well herself in the last several
& Mentone and when asked if it was

days and the news of her husband Y2°8&quot he said: ‘No, for a near-by

death almost set her wild and she|&quot; caught seven rate in one

is under the careful attention of
bed room last Saturday night and

physivians now. The doctors wer 8¢ Stoppe him for it was the only

forced to work with her the entire| medium by which he could hold his

night. At an early hour Saturday | jmenran
_

morning they stated that she had!
arti cnis down and was/

.

Boy Foun
=

resting a trifle easier. Adispatch from Ft. Wayne says:
a “Sheriff Edward Haas, of Koscine-

Realestate Deals. jk county, came here yesterday
.

The following reaiestate deais |4fterno and took charge of Ros—

were made receatly by the Laura|coe Warren, the 11-year-old boy
A. Snodgrass Agency, at Burkei: bo ran away from the home of his

©. M. Gates has cold his farm of! father. Alvah Warren, at Mentone,
120 acres, north-east of Mentone, and came to the residence of his

to E,M. Eley, of Adams county, ;™othe Mrs. Alonzo Study in thie

and Mr. Gates has purchased the city, and will return the boy to the

160 acre farm south of Mentone, father. Mr. Warren and his sec—

owned by J. F. Magee. Kinsey
,

99 wife came here last Sunday and

Bros., of Claypool, have -eold their! With the aid of the police, took the

80 acre farm south-west of Warsaw,

|

boy from his mother’s home, but

to E. E, Hag ot South Whitley. durin the night at a loeal hotel the
little fellow crawled from a window

—Get your masks for the par while hie father whs aslee and
at the Big Drag Store. jega escaped.”

en-

acho threw out a big}
k and took }

of!

ra

*

Akron.

Pl
|

plant

-
expected it 80 socn.

: North Indiana News.

Members of the 48th Indiana

regiment will hold a reunion at

Elkhart Sept. 21 and 22.

Two women were arrested at

Peru last week for sending obscene

pest cards through the mails.

Over 1000 buster babies were on

exhibitien at the baby show at

Robinson Park, Ft. Wayne, this

week. Don’t mention ‘race sui-

cide’’ there.
.

Gabriel Godfrey, last chief of the

Miami Indians, died quite suddenly

3

ast Sunday night at his home near

Peru, He was 76 years of age and

was the father of 19 children.

Surely he had done bis full duty to

‘head off “race suicide” among his

s people
eee”

Lag ‘OS.

Clarence Abaire of near Argos

“|
fell from a sapling and broke bis

jarm, Thursday,
Andrew Croeo and Irene Hod ge,

both of near Argos were married

last Tharsday.

Argos’ tendeney toward race sut-

erde within the last ten years

represented by the figures 219.

Ree

is

The Akron town board has cor-

ltracted with the} Karl Gast light
for 30 incandescent

lights to be placed at various points
about the town, and one arch-light
for the ‘‘village square”.

.

The con-

sideration is about $800 per yeam

Th service will begin in Septem-

ber.

We thought it would come to

this finally, when we heard. that

Akron was incorporated, but hardly
Financial ex-

travagance, gentlemen, beware!

‘The News says: ‘Our town pump

is receiving some attention from its

patrons, the general public, this

week, and will hereafter be more

genteel looking. See it now.”

wa

street

Bourbon.
The population of Bourbon fell

off 24 since the last census.

Thomas Twomey ef Bourbon,

while attending to his duties as

agent for the railroad company got
a fall which broke some of the

bones in his right foot.

Harry Sponseller of Bourbon was

riding on aload of straw with a

baby in his arme. The load over-

tarned and Harry, in his desperate
efforts to save the baby frem iojury
broke his own arm.

gra

Claypool.
Andy Parker, southwest of Clay.

pool, is making extensive repairs
on his residenee.

was

Etna Green.
Ethel Jordan of Etaa Green 18

suffermg with a badly peisene
hand.

.

Mra. Peck of near Etna Greea

died last Saturday frem cancer.

She was 75 years of age.

Some of the sick people at Etna

Green are: J. J. Long, Mre. F. E.

Larue, Mra. Peter Gaed, Mra. Wm.

Melick, Emma Miller and Hacha

Rockhill.”

Inwood.
Elcie Carl and Hollie Eby of In

wood were married Aug. 3.

eee

Leesburg.
D. J. Watt of Leesburg who has

been confine to hie home for

several montha with rheumatiem is

now perfectly helpless.
A consignment of black base will

be sent by the bareau of fisheries to

John Smith of Leeeburg to be

planted in the local lake at that

lace.place.
aaa:

Septemb 8 is Milford Day,”

l the mill.

NO. 33-

Commendable: Work.

Rev A. G. Neal. of Warsaw,

among his remarks at the county
infirmary picnic last Thursaay said:

*sAmid all of these great inetita-
tious of the state is the county in-

firmary. Under the wise direction

of the superintendent and his wife

we have here one of the best of these

institutions. In all my visitations

I have never found a better conduct-

ed infirmary than the Kosciusko

county institution. I have never

seen unfortanates better cared for

than right here in Kosciusko coua-

ty. Ihave never seen such brother-

ly and sisterty kindness. We are

justly proud of this institution.”

and the program is to be made up
of a balloon ascension, races, farm

exhibite, etc. A big time is assur-

ed.
|

The Milford Mail says babies are

being born there at the rate of two

a week since the census was taken,
and the editor suggests putting
them on extra rations to fatten

them up for the buby show on Mil-

ford day.
The population ef Milford has

fallen off 92 within the past ten

years, and this has happened since

the Mail editor began offering his

paper as a premium&#3 new babies

in the family. ‘Tush! Bro. Groves,

quit feeding your people on ‘this

ues” and try pork and beans for a

time, aud watch for results.

Ree

North Manchesier. KLE

The architect is preparing plans
for North Manchester’s new Carne-

gie library.
The eighth annual reunion of the

Urey family will take place at the \

college campus at North Manchester

on Aug. 25.

eee

Pierceton.
Pierceton drop from 886 to 817

down the-hill of race suitide..

wee

Plymouth.
Plymout peo are kicking

hard on the work of the census

man.

Robert Gear and Rath Leonard
both of Plymouth were married last

Friday.
The businesss men of Plymouth

are making an effort to have the

Monarch Iron Works rebuilt.

sa

Rocheste *

The Shaffer- reunion occurs

at Ferndale Park, Rochester, Aug.
28.

Rochester also has a kick for the

census man, because of the loss of

85 of their population, Tain’t hig

fault. .

‘

The Anchor flouring mills, one ef
Rocheeter’s best industries, burned

last Thursday night. The fire orig-
inated in the basement and burned

furiously for five hours notwith-

standing three streams of water

were poured upon’the fire. The
mill was owned by Clarence Veire

and Mark Wicks, and was one of
the best mills in the countrys
There were 4000 bushels of wheat

and 200 barrels of flour stered ia
The loss is estimated at

$15,000, with insurance of $6000.
gre

Silver Lake.
Dick Geiger, south of Silver Lake

had an old-fashioned

_

barn- raising:
on Tuesday of last week; fifty of hie
neighbors were present,

Noah Hamman of Silver Lake
went rabbit hunting, came hom

atood the muzzle of hi gun on his
foot; it (the gun) wen off; hole
threugh his foot, walke on cratches,

The marriag of Miss Edna Wil-
trout and Erneat Reveal tock place

yesterday, Wednesd at the home
of the bride&#3 parents in Silver~
Lake. Mr.’ Reveal is a contractor”

(Continued om Bighth Poge)
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Keep cool and keep your temper.

Beware of the pure spring water at

the summer resort.

A new airship record, also an air

ship, are broken every day.

The cases of short weights seems

to be just as clear as the product.

They are breaking aviation records

Tather more rapidly than the limbs of

the aviators.

The report that Castro is on his way
to Venezuela appears to be taking a

summer vacation.

This is

things h

he lear’

the season when many

ppen tha make a man glad
ed to

It has been

monorail car will not

that is not firmly l

demonstrated that a

stay on a rail

\ Massachusetts university presi-
to conserve the reliable

oned spanking.

It scems doubtful if Virginia’s new

g

law will be any more ef-

th the anti-kissing move:

ment, ‘

Just think of stealing the milk of &

poor cow when she was interested in

the beautiful strains of Beethoven or

Wagner.

xplanations from the weather bu-

Tes that

a

hot wave is something in
the nature of a flare-up would do no

good whatever

Point cadet has been pun-

chewing gum, The ste

ion should pass reso-

ympathy.

for

aphers

I: will be noticed that these would
i Saskatche-

summer months

for their demonstrations.

\ Reston

to pay for

tor pape

suicide left a dollar bill

the gas he us
are

substitute for radium has been tn-

cd. We shall refuse to use it un-

we can be assured that it doesn’t

ain benzoate of soda.

lvania reports the appearance

of a new blood-poisoning bug.

Pennsylvania should lose no time in

developing a smaller bug to bite it

Baltimore is having an undertakers’

Baltimore people who intend to

eat ice cream cones should do it now

and get the benefit of cheap funerals:

A New York paper is trying to find

out the name of the man who invent-

ed the cocktail. As he must be dead

why impose the blot on his

Flights over the English channel

should be encouraged. An aviator

with a good cork jacket is much safer

over a large body of water than he ts

above land.

young woman in Washington is

beautitul that she can&#3 get em-

ployment. They won&#3 even give her

a chance to pyove that handsome is

handsome does.

so

In view of the ba character that

s recently been fastened upon the

+ man who is referred to by his

s as one who “wouldn&#39 harm a

finding It difficult to retain pub-

s
of the Zeppelin Air.

ship company at Friedrichshafen, Ger-

many, have been demolished by an

rlosion which injured seven people.
There are men who would get discour

aged if they were in Zeppelin’s place.

Attacks upon children by dogs and

cuts are chronicled quite frequently

nowadays, probably because of neglect
of the animals during the hot weather.

Animals that are. extremely thirsty
during the heated term are as apt to

become deranged as men who are sub-

jected to extremes of heat and cold.

‘All owners of animals should exercise

more than usual care in looking after

their comfort while the weather is un-

comfortably hot.

The government chief chemist says

that ice cream is very injurious to the

youth of the country during the heat-

ed term. The next thing some scien-

tife iconoclast will be holding forth on

the deleterious nature of the moon-

light excursion germ and the dangers

of the park concert microbe. And the

youth of the country will continue in

these germ-inviting ways and will sur.

vive, as it has done since romance and

fee cream were invented.

Just because the early bird catches

the worm does not prove that the

early riser cuts the most grass.

The announcement of the discovery

of an anti-typhoid vaccine which comes

from Paris may mean the addition of

another important means of prevent-

ing disease to a list already of gratify-

ing length. Typhoid fever is so pre-

valent and so insidious and carries

with it danger of so many complica-

tions that anything which helps to les-

sen the evil will mean great benefit

to the race.

POL I MUT
QUIT RANKS IN COLUMBUS WREN

ORDERED ON STRIKE

DuTy.

THIRTY-FIVE ARE IN REVOLT

Night Patrolmen Rebel When Mayor
Requests Them to Ride on Street

Cars to Prevent Attacks—All Will

Be Dismissed.

Columbus, O.—Open mutiny mani-
fested itself in the ranks of the Co-

lumbus night police detail Thursday
night when 83 of 140 patrolmen
stepped from the ranks on being or-

dered by Mayor Marshall to board

street cars for duty againgt the strik-

ing motormen and conduttors.
The mutineers, Mayor Marshall an-

nounces, will be dismissed from the

department. Included in the thirty-
five who refused to board the cars are

some of the oldest and best known

men on the force.

As reasons for their rebellion the
officers did not advance fear. Some

said they had been warned by grocers
and butchers that if they rode on cars

they would be refused provisions.
Others said they had belonged to

unions and. others that they might
wish to join at some future time.

BUTTER
|

BLENDERS BARRED

Product Produced by Machines
Pronounced to Be An Adul-

teration.

Washington.—Commissioner Cabell
of the internal revenue bureau is hot

after those persons using butter mer-

gers or blenders to increase the but:

ter supply of the country.
H is sending to collectors and oth-

er agents of the internal revenue a

circular branding as adulterated but-

ter, within the terms of the law, the

products of these machines.
Tho merger macnines

mike two pounds of butter from one

pound of butter and one pint of milk.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN BOSTON

Property in Business Genter of the

City, Valued at $2,000,000 Is

Destroyed.

Boston.—Driven by a strang south-
west gale flames destroyes property
valued at $2,000,000 here Tuesday
night and for a time seriougly threat-
ened to wipe out the business and

manufacturing part of the alty.
A general alarm called af the fire

apparatus in the city to the ucene and
later a call for help was sent to

and §

and all the available fire fyhting ap-

paratus in those towns was rushed to
the scene of the conflagration.

ADVISES PEACEFUL WARFARE

Don Jaime Tells Carlist’s Leaders to

Resist Radicalism But Not to

Use Violence.

San Sebastian, Spain—Don Jaime,
the Carlist pretender to the throne, Is-

sued a letter Friday addressed to the

\ieader of the Carlists, in which he
advised his followers to resigt with all

their force the rising tide of radical-

ism, but not to have recourse to vic-

lence. The pretender says that he

floes not propose to de) from

pacific methods, unless the existing
regime is threatened.

Ship on Last Voyage.
Port Townsend, Wash.—The Amer

ipan ship Alexander Bigson, Capt. F.

E. Southard, which has carried the

American flag for more than thirty
years, sailed for New York Friday on

its last voyage. It will be dismantled.

Shoots Husband, Kills Seif.

Streator, Ill.—Alleged neglect by
her husband is believed to have been

the cause which led Mra. L. W. Mc-

‘Daniels to commit suicide Friday
after having shot and mortally injured
her husband, so he claims.

NE TARI MA BI GA

TREASURY FIGURES SHOW AD-

VANCE OVER BANNER YEAR.

In First Twelve Months Act Produces

$75,000,000 More Than

in 1907.

Washington—The —Payne-Aldrich
tariff! law has produced in its first

year a revenue larger by $75,000,009
than the sum collected in any twelve
months in the country’s history, ex-

cept the banner year 1907, according
to treasury department figures issued

Monday.
During the first full year, ended last

Saturday night, the total ordinary re-

ceipts, including customs, ordinary In-

ternal revenue, corporation tax and

miscellaneous, “aggregating $678,850,
816, exceeded disbursements by $20,
214,029. These ordinary receipts were

larger by $15,000,000, approximately,
than during 1907, and the 1907 re-

ceipts exceeded those of any other

year of record by almost $60,000,000.
Although there was a deficit of $58,-
734,955 in thé ordinary operations of
the government in the fiscal year end-
ed June 20, 1909, there was a surplus
of more than $20,000,000 in the year

which ended last Saturday, according
to the department.

The corporation-tax revenue was

$27,090,934, which is only $207,000 less
than the amount assessed.

BEEF OFFICIAL IS INDICTED

Manager of Armour & Co. Accused of

Giving Perjured Testimony Be-

fore Grand Jury.

Chicago—Thomas G. Lee, manager
of the dressed beef sales department
of Armour & Co., was indicted for per-
Jury by the federal grand jury Thurs-

day. A bench warrant was issued for

his arrest.

The grand jury sent a report to

Judge K. M. Landis, in which it was

charged that stenographers’ notebooks

of Armour & Co., containing informa-

tion which the grand jury wanted, had
been destroyed. The report also se-

verely arraigns A. R. Urion, chief
counsel of the packing company and

president of the board of education,
with other officials.

Judge Landis issued an order com-

manding A. R. Urion, George M. Wit

litts, assistant office manager, and W.
W. Shaw and W. A. Helander, em-

ployes of the concern, to appear be.
fore him and answer the charge.

Attorney Urion is charged by the

grand jury with saying that there were

no books and that if there were none

Edmunds could not get them.

Lee is charged with perjury in his

testimony before the grand jury on

July 28. He is said to have made false

statements regarding weekly meet-

ings of of the packing
corporations, at which, the grand jury

declares, prices were fixed and agree-

ments were made regarding the quan-

tity of fresh meat each company was

to ship in interstate commerce.

JAP FLOODS KILL HUNDREDS

Lower Sections of Tokyo Are Inunda-

ted and $0,000 Houses Are

Submerged.

Tokyo.—The devastation wrought
throughout many districts by the re

cent floods is appalling.
Whole villages and towns have been

washed away and hundreds of lives

have been lost. In the lower sections

of Tokyo alone 30,000 houses are sub-

merged. The monetary loss amounts

to millieas of dollars.

Wendling ts in Louisville.

Louisville, Ky—Joseph Wendling,
arrested in San Francisco on the

charge of murdering Alma Kellner, ar

rived in Louisville Friday and was

quickly taken to the city hall. There

was no demonstration.

Baseball Kills Choir Boy.
‘ashington.—Struck behind the ear

by a ball in a game at Cornfield, Ma.,
‘Thuraday, Howard Layer, a twelve

yearold member of a camping party
of choir boys of this city, died in-

stantly.

BR AI REC
AMERICAN AVIATOR ESTABLISH-
ES WORLD ALTITUDE MARK

AT 6,750 FEET.

FEAT ASTOUNDS EXPERTS

Claimant Lands Safely Near Farm-

house 12 Miles From Lanark, Scot-

land, After Two Hours’ Adventure

—Sensation of Scotch Meet.

Lanark, Scotland—J. Armstrong
Drexel, the American millionaire avia-
tor, Thursday night attained the
world’s altitude record by ascending

.,750 feet, according to the official an-

nouncement.

His barogram will be submitted to
the experts of the Kew observatory in

London, who will determine the accu-

racy of the measurements.

Drexel’s flight was the sensation of

the aviation meeting. Ascending at

seven o&#39;clock in the evening, he shot

up into a bank of clouds and disap-
peared from the gaze of the anxious
crowd. His airship landed about two

hours later 12 miles from Lanark.
Aeronauts are enthusiastic over

Drexel’s feat. He made his attempt
with the announced purpose of break-

ing Robert A. Brookins’ record, but
his success excelled even the expecta-
tions which he expressed to friends.

He descended only when his supply of

gasoline became exhausted.

Asbury Park, N. J. — Benjamin
Prinz, a Ddalloonist, was dashed

to death at the close of the program
of the aviation meet at Interlaken
field. when he lost his grip on his

trapeze and his life line broke. He
‘ell 8,000 feet into a tree. Ten thou-

sand persons saw him plunge. His
bedy wa horribly mangled.

he accident was due to the youth&#
own carelessness. Before swinging off

the ground under the hug hot air bal-

loon in company with his team mate,
James Flemming, Prinz forgot to

buckle his safety belt to the trapeze
bur of the parachute.

He v cheduled to make what is

known as a double parachute drop,
When the first parachute opened after

a fall of 100 feet, the jar of the sud-

den check was so abrupt that the boy
was thrown from his scant perch and

came hurtling earthward simultane

ously with the second parachute,
which he cut loose in his agonized en-

deavor to grasp the bar,

N. J—Walter A.

tor,and seven spec.

were seriously injured at the

Interlaken field Wednesday when

Brookins, in a new type of Wright bi-

plane, attempted to effect a landing in
a high wind, after making a sensa-

onal flight.
George Burnett, fourteen years old,

living at Spring Lake, was

pinn under the wrecka an is ay-
ing at the Long Branch hospital asa result of a fractured skull, dislo-
cated hip and internal injuries.

UHLAN IS TROTTING KING

Son of Bingen Makes a Record of

1:5834 in Trial Against Speed
at Cleveland.

Cleveland, O.—Uhlan, 1:58%, king of

harness horses, trotter$ or pacers. was

the title hung up at the North Randall

grand circuit. meeting Friday. The
black son of Bingen trotted the mile

track in 1:53 without a falter all the

way and without the aid of a wind
shield,

Uhlan was followed to the three

quarter pole by a runner hitched to a

sulky. John Dickerson, driving the

runner, closed the gap of two cart

lengths as they rounded into the
stretch and then came along fast. Not

ull two strides from the wire did

Driver Tanner touch the gelding.
Then h laid on his sho-t whip in four

or five quick short flicks,
The time by quarters follows: First

quarter, 29%; second, 59; third

1:29%; mile, 1:58%

TRAIN HITS AUTO, THREE DIE

Two Women and Man Killed, Another

Person Fatally Injured in

Grossing Accident.

Logansport, Ind.—Mrs. John Enyart
and daughter Agnes and chauffeur, C.

C Lambert, were killed, and Mrs. John

Keip probably fatally injured Friday
when the latter&#39; automobile was hit

by a Lake Erie & Western train at a

crossing near Rochester.

FOUR KILLED
IN

IN COLLISION

Passenger on Weater Pacific Crashes

Into Work Train at Oakland,

Gal.—Twenty Injured,

San Francisco.—As the result of a

collision between a Western Pacific

passenger train with a work train in

Oakland Friday night four persons

were killed and 20 injured.

Immigrants Arriving in July 52,727,
New York.—In the month of July

52,727 citizens of foreign lands en-

tered the port of New York and of this

number the Ellis island records class

12,985 as Mliterate. The number

barred was 1,127. The immigrants
brought $1,537,794 in money,

Promotion Slow, Fireman a Suicide.
‘Newark, N. J.—Frederick J. Hebring,

a Newark fireman, committed suicide

Thursday at the home of an aunt be
cause of bis failure to win rapid pro-
motion.

GO BAR LOB SECR

AGAIN REFERS TO SHERMAN IN

LAND ItNQuiRY.

McMurray, the Alteged Promoter,
Shown to Have Operated a Cam-

paign of Telegrams.

McAlester, Okla.—Senator T.
Gore at the investigation of the Indi
land deals Tuesday introduced and
had read to the special committee tele.

grams tn which the names of Vice
President Sherman and

_

Senator
Charles Curtis of Kansas were named.

One of the telegrams read:

“With McMurray there to state our

claims, with Mr. Curtis and Mr. Sher.

man, who understands better than

anybody else what we want, and with
the assistance of our president, it be-

gins to look like we are coming into
our own.”

Its relation to Senator Gore&#39

charges o having been offered $25,000
bribe to “put through” congress the

$30,000,000 McMurray Indian land deal
was explained by the senator.

“It merely shows the activity of the

McMurray interests at Washington,”
said Senator Gore. “By offering this
evidence, I do not wish to reflect
either on Mr. Sherman or Mr. Cur

tis,&q said the senator.

“Do you mean that as an exonera-

tion from you of Mr. Sherman?” asked
Dennis Flynn, attorney for McMurray.

“It is merely to state that if the’
names of these men were taken in

vain at one time they may have been |
at another,” replied Mr. Gore.

McAlester, Okla—Six hundred In
dians assembled at a “war council” at

Sulphur, Okla., and, using up almost
an entire bottle of ink, wrote their sig-
natures Individually to the McMurray

land contracts.

Although informed that J. F. Me

Murray, holder of the contracts, would
net a profit of from $2,000,000 to $3

DE 1 EI
WRITER DECLARES HE WILL KILL

JUDGES AND DISTRIC
ATTORNEYS.

POLICE WORKING ON CASE

Secretary of State Samuel S. Koenig

Also Threatened With “What Gay-

nor Got”—Signed “Chauffeurs Black-

hand Gang.”
,

New York—A letter in which the
writer threatens death to several

judges in this city and Brooklyn jaseveral assistant
i

wa received at the district attorne
office and turned over to the police for -

‘vestigation. The letter was ad-

dressed to District Attorney Whitman

and read as follows: “I am now a

free man after a three years sentence

in Sing Sing along with three others

whom I have made friends. We have

decided to deal out a death sentence

to Judge O&#39;Sullivan, “Judge Malone.

Tudge Fawcett, Judge Rosalsky, Dis-

trict Attorneys Ely. Hart and two oth-

ers, for our lives is not worth living.
{cannot locate my wife and child. I

was charged with grand larceny and as

sure as God is in heaven I was inno-

cent and I am also sure that many a

man in state’s prison is innocent. The

day is not far when some of the above

mentioned names will be a thing of the

Tals may b
j

it for results.

to the world to

taken from his family just be;

tain people goes to the district attor-

ney and swears they were

000,000 in “attorneys” fee: the In-}
dians were advised that the contracts

afforded the quickest way to realize
on their land, estimated to be 450,000

acres in extent, and valued at $30,-
000,000 to $40,000,000. In addition to
the land contracts, MeMurray’s agents
had the Indians sign contracts for
tax cases against the government at

a stated fee for each case. The land
fee was 10 per ce contingent upon
the sale of the lan

James H God
a Chickasaw In-

dian by intermarriage, gave this tes

timony before the congressional in.

vestigating committee Wednesday.
Godfrey said he induced the Indians

to assemble at Sulphur to persuade
them to sign the contracts, almost
10,000 of which McMurray previously
had obtained. McMurray, he said
had been successful in previous litiga:
tion for the Indians and the Indians
believed if they paid him 10 per cent

attorneys’ fees he would be able te

urge the authorities at Washington tc
expedite the sale.

ILLINOIS MINERS’ FIGHT o

President Lewis Is Hissed at Opening
of Special Convention in

Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind—The fight over

the Mlinois compromise agreement be

gan before the special internationa’ |

convention of miners.

At the opening session President

Lewis counseled harmony in a speecb

Thomas L. Lewis.

to the delegates. His report on the
strike situation in the entire country
brought hoots and hisses, when he

mentioned the recommendation to the
Minois strikers to pay all over t%

cents a ton of the cost of shot-firers.

Secretary Perry of the miners came

out as an opponent of Presidant Lewis

and recommended that the coaventior

make the Mlnols strike the main is

sue of the international unioa to be

fought until all the demands of the

proposed Peoria agreement have beep

accepted by the operators. -

Drowns In Sight of Mother.

South Haven, Mich.—Thomas_ H.

Harrod, son of J. H. Harrod of Little

Rock, Ark, was drowned Friday
while bathing in Lake Michigan. He

sank in sight of his mother, whom

bystanders restrained from plunging
into the lake.

Human Bird Fal

Charleroi, Belgium
aviator, fell Friday thon

|
bi aeroplane

from a height of 100 feet and re-

ceived injuries that probably will

prove fatal.

2
and

Blackhand

Secretary of

The letter,
i

b

signed
Gans.”
State Samuel

whic

xamination req

Callan atitomobile
om N York City, It declares that

nauffeurs who were working at the

time the Callan law became effective

should have been exempted from exam-

ination the same as owners of car

but that as it is man marri me

mailed

by failing té pass.

Florence Nightin Dies In London,

London, Eng.—Florence Ni: atine
the famou:

the Order Merit, is dead at her Lon-

don home. Although she had
:

invalid for a long time, rarely leaving

under the constant care of a physician,
her death was somewhat unexpected,

12 last she celebrated her
s the recipi

ent of a congratulatory me: se from

|King George. Florence

_

Nightingate

was born on Ma 12, She was

the first woman to alo
a modern

army into hali as a nurs and in the

gel of the Crim At the close of the

war she was enabled by a. testimonial

fund amounting to $250,000 to found

an institution for the training of

iuurses, the Ningtingnle home at St.

Thomas’ hospital. In 1908 she received

the freedom of the city of London.

King Edward bestowed upon her the

Order of Merit, the most exclusive dis-

tinction in the gift of the British sov-

,
ereign.

Cars Collide at Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, NX ¥Y.—In a head-on

‘collision between two trolley cars in

the Gorge nine persons were injured,

.
The collision occurred

ft, at the point of the Gorge

where the river breaks into the swit

‘ rapids above the whirlpool. The ledge

upon which the tracks rest is narrow

and on the river side there ts a sheer

drop of twenty feet into the churning

waters, Both cars were shattered by

the terrific force of the collision but

neither left the rails. The accident

was due to the failure of the brakes tc

work on the down river cat

Dynamite Forest Fires; Get Rain.

Seattle, Wash.—At Wallace, Idaho.

hundreds of pounds of dynamite hang

ing to limbs of trees at points sur

rounding the city and exploded in the

hope that the effect might produce
rain to check the devastation by forest

fires,

is

said to have had a result, for

at midnight rain began falling for the

first time in two months. The fall has

been heav.

Four Killed in Wreck on C. & 0.

Charleston, W. Va.—Four men were

killed and six injured when an equip

ment train backed into a moving yard

engine in the Chesapeake & Ohio rail

road yards at Handley, W. Va. Re

sponsibility for the accident has not

been fixed.

Dam Collapses; Several Killed.

Watertown, N. Y.—Several Italiar

laborers were killed and a large num

ber injured by the collapse of a portior
of a dam of T. A. Gillespie company, at

Massena, on the Big Power canal. The

injured .were taken to a hospital at

Cornwall, Ont.

New Bank at Indianapolis.
Washington, D. C.—The comptroller

of the currency has authorized the

Fietcher American National bank oj

Indianapolis, to begin businesa with «

capital of $2,000,000.



REE Ae

S U T TO
JOHN AND JAMES’ BEAVERS

CAUSE NIGHT OF TERROR.

SHACKLED AND PUT IN JAIL) ot a gasoiine

EXPLOSION ON “LAUNCH,

Five Pleasure Seekers Rescued as

Boat Went Down,

Fort Wayne. — Sarah Grace,
‘launch on S

the

Randall of is

mass at the lake ‘bets
and five peo-

ple are nursing slight burns, the result

explosion in the boat.

euer and John Pauley, Jr.

and three young girls of

Herbert Br
of this city

Onacwaman Was teneeanitna Atmoand
the summer resort were going through

Seriously Wounded—Charges of As:

sault with Intent to Kill May Be

Made Against Them.

Sullivan,.—John and James Beavers

stood off Sherif! Frank Wivle and Dep-

uty E Kelley several ni

Reliance Mine. with

rifles. Y shooting up the

woman the

hat of

town,

John

tthe mine,
|

nder

cht men

uekled to-

zn auto.

forced to sw

sether snd brought to jail in

mails

Fined

dered

with bad) whisky wan

about town of Reliance,
out window lights and so ter:

{rhe inhabita that they
i

slopt on the

Iy locke

The woms

arin Was uot seriously injured.
that char of

with intent to Kill will be filed

them. John Beavers was ath

on a bond of $500 tor assault with

tent to killa t ts sheti
and he bro

other ye after filing one of

iron Diers until it dropped out of

window

ihe

rshot iu

It

probable ges

‘

wers,

the

MONEY IN BUTTERMIL

Bucket Fiiled With Beverage

Up Wailet Containing $23.

Gives

lucken ur butle
took it home and the fame

was enjoying cups of the beverage

when

a

poeketboo wi
trom

I contained

turned to the

high and low tor the

had accidentally dropa

can

Arrested On Kidna Charge.
re Haute

1s aot

rol so of

found wit
him. Bou were i

which Peters. 5:

from Bloomington,
broom corn fields,

ry, of whieh he

the way. The boy says Peters indehim to get in the Pete

that he intended to brin the h bac
that d but had driven

lize and intend to come to

learned that

a young man had driven the team and

wagonload of wheat into the Ulery

elevator at Fairmount, sold the

and received a check calling for
:

No trace of him has been found, but

the hor nd wagon were found in a

Fairmount street.

Folk Near Yorktown See Things.

aeroplane, flying high
arrying two passengers, excited

residents of Yorktown, si miles west

of here. Those who back the st

there i no doubt that it was am aer

istinetly the
he machine

an disap-

Swallow
Wil

Wire and Pin,

Bloomington. having swal-

lowed a piece of screen wire and a pin,
Martha Louise, the one-year-old daugh-

ter of. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Mitchell, of

Ellettsville is dying, The child swal-
lowed the wire and pin several

ago and when an eximination was

de it was found that its internal
uns were perforated in many places.

State Senator Hurt Saving Horse.
Greencastle.—State Senator F.C.

Tilden is confined at his home suffer-
i from painful injurie received

rying to lead his horse from a

burning barn. H is under the care of

a physician,

Big Gravel Dredge Burned.

.

Terre Haute. — The large gravel
dredge in White river, just east of

Linton, was destroyed by fire causing
a loss of $5,000. There wa? no insur

ance,

shoulder j

the narrows when the explosion oc-

curred and all jumped overboard after
it w en that the flames could not
be extinguis&#3 clung to the

[boat until assistance came. A minute
j

later the boat sank.

After Game Law Violators.

laer.—Albert M, Galion and

Donley

from his station

butter.” Five met

rh, but the prosecus

up the practice,
ints have been issued
other violators,

.
iaboled

for a halt doze

Hotel Man Shac
¥

with Forgery.
Frankfort-——J. W. Sharric

etor of the Lotel Coultc

rested on a for

tive, Webst

by the

nd Policeman

city, Walter

Manin:

. associ
of this

DF High Bridg

While in ay

street bridge a dist

feet Altiouth he

wus not d

rice. af twent
sttnck the

Dena)

brecei

of get.
a

is
proved too

rch of Roselawn,
member of the Diana club on

without

muc
cutch

Yor George

re He fell oat of the ts
river and was drowned before

sould reach him. He w

years old

Narrow Escape of Auto Party.
Brook ville.—-Albert. Ried

his auto too close to the edge of a high
fill in the road and rolled to the bot-
tom, the machine turnin:

and landin
ly jumped broken

eseaping with

though they clung to t

car in its tumble of more than twe

feet

Snake Probably Charmed By Music.

Kendallville-—While the Misses

and AL ter, daughters of

ater, living near here, were playing
the plino an singing in the hom
one of the tepped to a corner of
the room and encountered a blue racer
four feet long. The girl& screams

bronght help and the intruder was

killed. It is thought the snake got in-
to the house through the cellar,

watti Hurt By Frighte Cow.
n City.—Mrs. Fred Hartmanroba fatally injured when she

nitacked by a cow she was milk-
The cow was frightened ‘by a

chicken that Jump fro a ma

Rolls Out of Bed t His Death.

Fort Wayne.—Henry Winters, age
fty-six, was found dead clo side of

cot at the couni

wood filed s

a

Hildrup of W mg sk

for injuries received in being
an automobile driven by

yne—Robert K. McDonald,
-two, son of Mr. and Mrs,

ald of Coiumbia City,
under a freight train,

While making a coupling he fell be

neath the ear:

Columbus.—Ernest Wolf, who re
cently brought suit against his broth-

ers and sisters and other heirs of his
father. asking that the estate be par
titioned, has filed another suit demand-

ing an accounting. the appointment of

a receiver and a judgment of $50,00¢.

A Stag Dinner.

At a stag dinner given last year by

a young woman for her husband and

brother the decorations were so orig-
{mal as to be worth repeating here. In

the center of the round table was

‘placed a large cut glass tobacco jar

filled with loose tobacco. On top of

this was a little bisque doll dressed

R a ballet dancer, with spreading
kirts.n circle of small playing cards waa

arrauged to form a centerpiece, and

y

from this radiated a row of cards ¢

each plate, forming a wheel.

Corncob pipes were stacked at each

corner of the table, and at each cov-

er were tiny beer steins and little sam.

ple bottles of wine as souvenirs. The
menu was a substantial one, such at

men like. It consisted of bouillon,
thick sirloin steak, with French fried

potatoes, string beans, endive sala¢
with Camembert cheese and wafers,

:

frozen fruit pudding and black coffee

This is an easy dinner to prepay

O LITTLE has been written of

the Samoan {slands that many

American citizens are not even

aware that to the United States

government belongs the finest

zoaling station, at one of the most

strategic points in the south
s

Samoa, the “Tumua,” or

Dhief Mataafa, and the

ty led by Chief M

‘fono” or mass meeting

the island of Upolu.

at

:0 the throne of Samoa, and the ob

fect of this meeting was to settle the

© throne, writes Eugene D. k

Ir, yeoman, U. S. N., in Los Angeles

Times. The decision, when rendered,
jeclared Malietoa to be the reigning

tng of Samoa, and this decision was

apheld by the United States, Ger-

many and England.
Mataafa now became hostile. and

fe back with his followers, the Tu-

mua fiction. After this ensued the

sngagements between the United

States, Germany and England with

Malietoa on the one side and Mataafa
ind his rebels on the other.

The trouble was finally brought to

am end and adjusted through a com-

nission sent by the three countries

and the representative from the Unt-
ted States must have been a splendid

iiplomat to have secured Tutuila.
Chis commission conceded to Ger-

many the island of Upolu. on whose
whores the tow of Apia i situated.

20 England was given the island of

Savali, which Germany Inter gained
vossession of in exchange for her

weaty rights to Tonga, and for the

United States was obtained the
slands of Tutuila and Manua.

Whatever attraction Manua had I
fo not know, but in getting posses-
sion of Tutuila the United States se-

sured the prize grab of Neptune&#39;
south sea collection, for here is lo-
sated the navigabl and land-locked
aarbor of Pago-Pago; in fact, it is

che only harbor in’ Samoa where a

vessel could seek adequate protection
trom storms.

This harbor is commodious enough
20 shelter a fleet and the Pacific fleet,

seven torpedo

@convenience. Since a ship must be
Mlowed enough floating space to

swing completely around her anchor
with the change of tide, it can be
plainly seen that the harbor of Pago-
Pago is a valuable aid y the United
States.

As the harbor opens to view to the

syes of the visitor: it presents a beau-
dful aspect, one which is simultane-
ously grand, awe-inspiring, quaint
and restful. Being completely sur-

rounded by high mountains, the har-
bor seems like the gigantic crater of

some extinct voleano which, its

aarrow channel to the Pacific, allow-
mg that peaceful old mother of

oceans to sweep in and put an end
to all voleanic disturbances.

Along the entire distance around
the shore can be seen groups of na-
tive houses, rearing themselves
against a background of towering
hills, whose sides present the espect4
of an impenetrable jungle.

When ashore for the first time in
Tutuila one 1s both surprised and
pledsed at his reception by the na-
tives. Their hospitality seems un-
bounded. As you walk by any Sa-
moan house you are cordially invited

to enter. A clean mat will be spread
for you to sit cross-legged upon, you
will be treated to the best that the
house affords. and usually the maid

of the house will make you a bowl of
kav the national drink.

After you have been feted and
praice? until yon imagine

are th ori: bale of virtues,
glowi opinion of the Samoan’s keen
insiskt into human nature and your

first impressions gf his noble hospi-
tality aro rudely nipped in the bud
by ‘finding that all his attentions and

simply a commercial
transaction on his part, for he fully

expects you to reimburse him two for
one for every little trouble he may
have gone to to entertain you, and
for many that he has not.

Ig you should fail to “come across”
with the expected filthy Iucre he will
not hesitate to tell you about your de-
ficiency, and after that, if you are
still going to stick to the established

standards of hospitality, which your
mistaken father and mother taught

you to uphold, these hospitable Sa-

your

‘and serve even without a maid. will accompany your disorder-
ly retreat with +«cisive exclamations

Both Mataafa and Malictoa aspired”

iispute and place the rightth! king on
|

at anchor here without |

and cat calls. On the other hand, if

you submit to extortion rather than
take any unworthy advantage over

an ignorant savage, you will be in-
vited to come again.

The furnishinigs of a Samoan house
are simple in the extreme, and during
the d

a

from the

red from the
.

The tloor

of the honse is of an oval shape

8 space is leveled off and covered

th broken bits of coral which

red in abundance on the beac

a the women, Surreu 4 thi
| floor space a set of poles are secured

in an upright position, reaching to a

height of about six feet. In the cen-

iter two or three large upright pole:
usually abcut one foot in diameter by

een to twenty feet in length, are

secur and from these to the tops
[of the outer supports the framework

of tue roof is built.
As the Samoans have no nails they

have devised a method of making a

very serviceable kind of fiber cord.
The old men collect a quantity of co-

coanut fiber, which they roll between

hand and knee to the thickness of

ordinary cotton string, after which
they braid and splice it together into
great rolls. These rolls are cut from

as needed. This, then, is the means

of binding and lashing the roof to-

gether and securing it to the uprights.
Then sugar-cane leaves are gath-

ered, doubled, laced, braided and fin-
ished into little mats, about three

are ready the roof is thatched with

them after the method of shingling a

house, allowing the eaves to extend
over a distance of two feet. This
forms a most efficient protection be-
tween the Samoan and his country’s
prodigious rainfall.

A Samoan house has the advantage
over an American home, inasmuch as

it can be opened on all sides or on

any one side at the diserction of the

family. The posts surrounding the
floor space are set at a distance of
about 2% feet apart and a curtain

is formed for each individual space
thus created by using small mats,
similar to the thatching mats except

that these are made of cocoanut
leaves instead of sugar cane.

little mats are arranged over

openings in such a manner that they
everlap and will readily fold up shut-

|terwis In this manner any of the
Spaces between these many posts can

ibe opened to or closed against the
weather by merely pushing up the
curtain and securing it or by unloos-

ing it with a light pull at a bow knot
and letting it drop.

Mats are then spread over the coral
floor and the house is complete. It

is generally the custom to celebrate
the completion with a “fia-fla,” or

feast.

Aside from chests, boxes, ete..
the storage of personal propert

furnishings consist only of the

requisites of peaceful slumber, “tai-

namus,” sleeping mats, and bamboo
pillows.

A “tainamu” is a mosquito protec-Ytio vox shaped and about 6% fect
in length by four feet in width by
six feet in height. To this small loops
are fastened along the tops of the
two sides and through these loops
two cords are stretched, allowing sev-

eral feet extra at each end of the
“tainamu” to extend and tie to the

sides of the house, at a level with the
tops of the uprights, thereby suspehd-
ing the “tainamu” directly over the
sleeping mats. During the day the
sleeping mats are rolled up and set
aside and the bottom of the “taina-
mu” is twisted and thrown over the
taut top. The sleeping mats differ
trom those used during the day, in-
asmuch as they are softer, finer

j
Woven and much larger.

The bamboo pillow strongly re-

minds me of the days of the Spanish
inquisition, but custom and natural
inclination have taught the Samoan

to “lay me down an sleep” in any
old place and at any old time. To
make these pillaws, a piece of
straight bamboo about two feet wy
three inches in diameter is obtained.
into which are driven two small
pegs at each end in the manner of

an inverted “V.” The pillow is then
complete and when used in sleeping
throws the neck into an angle of

about forty-five degrees from the
body. This may be comfortable to a

Samoan, but I think an American,
used to bodily comforts when he does
rest, would prefer some scrap iron.

| middle to receive the

FRUIT GATHERER IS USEFUL

Most ingenious Time Saving Contrl-

vances Prevents Damage to

‘Apple as it Falla.

One of the most ingenious of time

saving contrivances is the fruit gath-
erer designed by a Kentucky man. It

collects all the fruit that falls from

@ tree and holds it where it can be

quickly picked up and placed in a bas-
ket, also saving the apples, pears, or

whatever they may be from damage
by falling.

A circle of stakes is driven around

| the tree in a radius wide enough to

|

melude anything that falls from it. A

circle of canvas, with a hole in the

trunk of the

tree, fs fastened around th latter and

also fastened to the stakes with the

outer edge of the ring lower than the

Fruit Gatherer.

portion around the tree. Around the
outer edge, too, is a wall to keep the

contents from rolling off to the

ground.

QUINC PROFITABLE CROP

Cultivation on Increase in United

States Where It Has Been Grown

for Man Years.

|.
E MANDEL

In ha vo growth the quince is a

low dwarfy tree which admits close

planting in the orchard. Ten feet

apart each way is sufficient distance

for most varieties. Planting the trees

at the above distance will give about

435 trees per acre.

While the quince will grow on al

most any kind of soil, a medium

heavy clay loam, being easy of culti-

vation, is the ideal soil for it. In such

a soil the quince readily responds to

good cultivation, and if given good
care it will continue to produce good
crops of fruit for many years. In

case the soil should be hard or de-

ficient in plant food liberal applica-
tion of manure will be very helpful

in making the soil a better bne and

keeping the tree in a vigorous condi-

tt ‘lon.

The quince does not require a great
desl of pruning. About all the care

that will be necessary along this line

will be to remove and cut out the

surplus shoots and dead branches. An

occasional shortening back of the

longer branches may be necessary to

keep the tree in its natural form.

The best time for pruning probably
is just befére the beginning of the

growing season. Any wounds made

at that time usually heal promptly.
The quince is propagated in many

ways. The methods most in use are

by budding, grafting, cutting ‘and
from seed. The method of propdga-
ting by cuttings is the easiest. The

cuttings should be made from the

fresh young growth of the previous
season and be treated as any other

cutting.
The quince begins to bear early,

usually in two years after planting.
The size of trees and kind to plant de-

pend to some extent upon the locality
and the taste of the grower.

year old trees seem to be preferred
by most planters.

The quince is so easily grown that

the care required in raising it is more

than amply repaid by the value of the
fruit produced. When the quince is

properly prepared for the table by the

many methods recommended it is a

very delicious fruit.

The quince finds a ready market

and sells at a good price, all depend-
ing on the quality. The price paid
the past season ranged from two to
three and a half cents per pound.

The quince has been grown in varl-

ous localities throughout the United
States since the early days. Its culti-

vation is on the Increase and in some

sections we find it planted on a com-

mereial scale. But owing to the fact
that the quince, including all the

varieties, is unfit for eating uncooked
has kept it from taking much promi-
nenee among the commercial orchard
fruits. °

The uses to which the quince may
be put are many, but its chief value
is as a preserving fruit. Where the

quince is grown it is naturally more

used. In France and some of the

other European countries, large quan-
tities of the quince are used yearly

for making quince marmalade and

sm \The marmalade industry, es-

in France, is quite an ex-Yena one, ead the finished product
Qnds quite a ready sale.

SIMP SUPPO FOR PLANT

Ohio Man Arranges Device for Train

ing Flowers Straight and Holds
Them in Place.

An Ohio man has designed a usefull
little article in the plant support,
shown herewith. It is made of gay
vanized iron wire and will last as

Simpte Plant Support.

lon as the owner, so in the long run

and muc
ndard of the

sists of wires running :

other except at intervals, where they
converge and engage each other. There

are other circular picces of wire with

downwardly projecting prong w

can b fasten on th
verg thus formi

which to hang the nES

rings, it will be seen, can be moved!

up and down the standard to accom.

modate the growing plant and placed’
where most needed. Many plants that

are strong and healthy Rh youturn out badly because they are no’

properly trained, and with thi
sup

or
they can be given the proper direc
tion. Aside from its other advantages,
the device fs much more attractive
than the usual unsightly stick used!

tor this purpose.

GRAPES OF HIGHEST QUALITY

May Be Secured by Placing Paper
Bags Over Clusteys, Preventing

‘rult From Rotting.

In many sections not al! of the

grapes were killed by the heavy freeze

and storm in April, and not a few of

those that were killed came out later
‘with new shoots bearing some clus
ters of grapes.

If you wish to procure grapes of the

highest quality and free from rot, slip
and fasten paper bags over the clus-
ters. Grover’s manila paper bags ara

weih
TH itRS

Bagging Grapes.

the kind to use. When the grapes are

about half grown cover each bunch

with a paper bag by slitting the top to
fit the stem of the bunch and fasten-

ing the laps down with pins. Grapea
covered with paper bags are not only

of better quality, but they ripen earlt-

er, and the bags are a protection
against frost for late maturing sorts.

‘The Mustration shows how the opera-

tion is performed.

In selecting trees to plant for shade
this spring don’t forget the white

elm.
Rose do not require frequent wa

tering. especially if the soll is kept

The jay bird is very destructive te

fruit and should be killed on sight
and his gaudy plumage exposed ip
the top of a tree, a a warning to oth

ers of his fk.
M growers say that weeds are as

valuable a fertilizer as clover and cow:

pea, if they are turned under every

year.
The grower who will sort his ap

ples into two or more grades and pack
well, will get more money for his
fruit than the one who throws all
kinds together in a barrel and places

a layer of the best ones on top.
Red raspberries do well in the

chicken yard, give shade when moat
needed, and the fruit is mostly out of
reach of the fowls,

Some of the late blooming plants,
such as asters and nasturtiums, may
be lifted and potted before frost and
kept alive and blooming indoors for
several weeks,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Get your masks for the parade

t the Big Drug Store.

—New fail all wool clothing
now ready. Mentzer-Maowaring

Co.

—Best

pounds for $1.40.

waring Co.

—Hereche! Leiter of Claypool
visited at the Dr, VanGilder home

Jast Sunday.

pranulatéd sugar 25

Mentzer-Man-

—-Let us print your reunion invi

tations and give you a write-up in|

the Gazertr,

—Fresh celer tomatoes, sweet

potatoes, this week. Mentzer-Man

warning Co.

—Choice of any shirt

to $2.00, while they last

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

waist up

$1 09.

—Uur new shoes tor

women and children now

Meutzer- Manwaring Co.

~-The Mentone Art Studio is pre
pared to take your reunion group

pictures in the very best styl

men,

—Fire! Fire! The alarm is liable

to sound now any time when every-
bing is dry as tinder.

y our guard.
--Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mentzer are

at Convoy, Obio, where they went

‘Tuesday to attend the Mentzer fam-

ily reunion.

So be on

—Special closing out sale on all

wash suits and lingrie dresses while

they last at half price. Kinger, &

Myers, Warsaw.
——Mrs. Mar Fleck and daughter,

Margaret, of Hammond, Ind., are

gpesis at the Cris Fleck home on

east Jackson street. -

—The Sarber reunion eccurs in

Blne’s grove to day. A large num-

ber of the relatives and frieuds are

expected to be present,

--Found, a puree, containing”
money, left at Forst, Clark & [ur

ner’e store a few days ago. Owner
‘call and describe property and pay
5 oente for this notice.

.

—Men’s oxfords that are worth

$3.80, $4.00 and $4.50 for $2.90.

Ladies’ oxfords worth $3.00, $3.50
aad #4.00 for $1.90. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw, Ind.

—Joha McCullough, cashier of the
iret National Bank, is moving hie

family from Wareaw to Mentone
this week. He now, occupien Mrs.

Mary Boggs’ property om Tucker
street.

—Alice Jenninge bade her Indi-

ama friends gyodbye Tuesday and

+tarted to join her parents at Bosler,
Wyoming. Her sieter, Mre. Burley
Parke, accompanied her as far as

Whicago.

—Grandpa John Leiter of Sevas.

topol came to town Tuesday carry-
ing hie right arm ina sling and

wearing a ‘‘black eye” all on ac.

vennt of a bad fal! which he got
leat Saturday athie home. On ac

vount of a dizziness or fainting spell
which came over him, he is upable

to remember just how be came to

fall, but be got a bard jolt just the

‘same.

—New W. L. Douglas fall shoes

uow ready. Mentzer-Manwaring
ls.

—Fire caugbt from a Nickel Plate

engine fas Saturday and quickl
» pread over Mr. Tuckere’s pasture
.

field east of town and destroyed
yaitea lot of fence and jamped
-across the road and seriously threat-
ened Jeff Blue&#3 farm buildings.
‘Ye fire alarm took a large force of

Mentone eitizens to aesist in extio-

gushing the fire.

—The Sarber and tbe Laird

reunione both occur in Mentone

today. These annual events

looked forward to with much inter-

vet by the friends who are brought
together. Wouldn’t it be nice to

have all the family reunion dates

next year 10 come within the ~Jabi-

-lee  weex at Mentone? Think

about it.

—Best granulated sugar 25

pounds for $1.40. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

are

ready.

—From this date the priceof
milk will be 6 cents a quart, —

or 5 tickets for a quarter.
FASIG & SON.

—We sell Oleomargine. Men-

taer-Manwaring Co.

—Rev. S. F. Harter is at Union

City thie week on business.

—New fall all wool clothing
uow ready. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—Mre, Mary Owen who bas been

quite poorly for some time is better

at present.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Hnugh of near Center, Friday, Aug.
12, 710, a son,

—Earl Sbion is abie to come

his
up

town again after attack of

typhoid fever.

Tailoring Com-

ready.
—lInfernational

| fall

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

samples now

—Samnuel Stucky, wife and baby
jot near Warsaw, visited his sister,

Mrs, B. M. Vangilder, Tuesday.

—A 7 cent vard wide uableach

muslin. special price 6c per

Kingety & Mvers, Warsaw.

ed

sara.

—The town schools open Sept. 5.

—Frank Carles of near Center

hes been qgnit sick with typhoid
fever for the past two weeke.

—The Richardson Drv

are quoting very law prices in hot

weather ponds. Lawns at 3, 7 and

10c, that are worth from 10 to 35c.

—Dean K is epending the

week at home. T is’ preparing to

move his family to Sharpsville, in a

Goods Co,

r

few weeks where he has been engag
ed to teach the coming year. He

wilt be in schooi in Chicago for a

few weeks yet.

—The Jefferies auto driven by
Irvin Snyder and Mrs. W, H. Cat-

tell’s buggy came into forcible col-

lision on Broadway Tuesday eve-

ning and the resnlt was that the

buggy came out seuond best and

considerably demoralized. We

baven’t learned whether it was the

fault of the buggy or the auto.

Suc Fun!

Get Read
For the Big

MASQUER
Hom

Comi
Week

Everybod Mask

There will be Indians

Negroes, Tramps,
Funny Clowns
Beautiful Ladies,
Dandy Gents

And all other kinds of
faces and people in

the parade. Call at

»

B Dr Sto
and select your mask.

--Get your masks for the parade
at the Big Drug Store.

—New fall hats now ready boys.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre, Charlea Eley of Teledo,
O., visited Mrs. J. A, Wilson laet

Sunday.
—Kodak developing and finish

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art

Studio.

—Fresh celery, tomatoes, sweet

potatoes, this week, Mentzer-Man

waring Oo,

—George Greenwood and wife

spent Saturday and Sunday with

friends at Rose Hill.

—International Tailoring Com-

pany’s fall now ready.
Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

samples

—Mrs. Charles Johnson, son and

daughter of Etna Green visited her

sister, Mrs. W. 13. Doran last Thurs-

day.
—aA of men’s all

wool trousers, in regular and fall

peg Mentzer-Man waring
Co.

Somebody left a packag con

daudy line

styles.

taining a pair of boy& uew overalls

at the G

week.

re office ane day last

—Oaur shoes for

women, aud chiidren now

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

Mre. Sarah McCloughn, who has

been an invalid for from

rheumatism, has been quite sick the

past week.

—R. P. Smith and wife have

gone camp at Yellow Lake

where they will Le attending eamp

meeting during the vext ten daya.

new men,

ready.

years

into

—Chanees to save money in all

departments. Hot weather mer-

chandise priced very low. Reh-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw,
Ind.

—Mrs.

quite sick for the past few days’ at

ber summer cottage at Beaver Dam

lake, bat she is better at present.

—New W. L. Douglas fall shoes

now Mentzer- Manwaring
Co

—Mrs. W. H. Cattell was walk—

im on crutches this week the result

of running a needle in her foot,
whicb required the assietance of the

surgeon’s knife to remove.

— Wash dresses at less than half

price. Shirt waists of rare mater-

iwls, at less than cost. Come and

see them. Richardson Dey Goods

Co, Warsaw, Ind.

—All kinds of warm weather
merchandise at less thau regular

values. Better come and investi-

gate. Richardson Dry Geods Co.,
Warsaw, Ind,

—A Warsaw daily says that Wm.

Freebury and Albert Garter both of

Mentone, had their pockets picked
while iu the crowd at Winona on

Venitian night.
—Lewia Foor and wife attended

the Ruakle Garling reunion at Riv-

ereide Park near Findlay, Obio, last

Thursday, returning home Sunday.
They report a good time, and 85

persone present at the gathering.
—The Rickel-Moyer family reun-

Carlin Myers hae been

ready.

“Jion will be held next Thursday on

the east banks of Beaver Dam lake

on the farm of Reason Kickel.

George Rickel is president and

Oltie Rickel secretary of the assoia-

tion.

—Misses Marjorie and Charlotte

Cook of Shelbyville, and Mina Leon-

ard of Silver Lake, eame last Thurs

day to visit their aunt, Mre. C. M.

Smith. Mis s Ifeonard returned

home Saturday, but the other young
ladies are spending the week bere.

—Wm. Carper of Tippecanoe
ealled at the Gazerte office last

Saturday and secured invitations

for the Myers family reunion which

oceurs at Silver Lake Sept. 1, It
ubould be held at Mentone next

year in Homevoming week.

Fiyi Machi
_A few years ago flying
machines were hardly

thought of, nor was

Scoit Emulsi
in summer. Now Scott’s

‘Rotoscill

Moveme

was it

invented
especially

THE M TALK SUB

Sewing Machine
Ever since we announced the fact that we had secured the Ex-

clusive Agency for The Free Sewing Machine,—the only Insured
Sewin Machine, and the machine you have read so much about in
Magazin advertisements, there has been a ripple of discussion among
the good women of our city.

This interest waxed into enthusiasm
when they learned that The Free was not only insured but that

also possessed
The “Rotoscillo” movement (the most won-

derful sewing machine invention in 50 years)
The Automatic Shuttle Ejector
The Automatic Tension Release
The Automatic Locking Drawers
The Eigh Sets of Ball-Bearings
The Bgautiful French Leg Design, which does

not show dust
The Rotary Spool Pin
The Needle which can’t b put in wrong

and a score of other unique improvements.

The FREE is Insured
for fie years against

ning and Water.

Accident, Breakag Wear, Fire, Tornado, Light-

This means that if from any of these causes you break any part,
(a needle, belt, attachment, etc.,) or all of the ma-

chine is destroyed, it will be replaced free to you.
The Free Compan is t he only company which. dares

to “‘insure’’ their machine in addition to giving it the

regular life warranty against imperfection.

Come to our store and See
“THE FREE”

“The Free” attachments do very beautiful work.

L. Po

Mentzer Mao waring Co
—-Born to George .Daws and

wife, Friday, Aug. 12, 710 a daugh
ter.

.
‘

—A correspondent eaye: “Fraak
Newel and wife of Mentone visived

friends in Atwood Monday,”
—The families of A. E. Vande—

mark and Harvey Kesler are epend—
ing the week in their cottage at

Beaver Dam lake,
.

— We sell Oleomargine.
txer- Manwaring Co.

—The records say Wm. Alexander

has sold to Edwin Chapmaa an 80

acre farm in Harrison townebip for

$5,200.
—Miee Sarah Jefferies, Byron

Boggese avd Ear! Nellans apent
last Suoday with Mise Fawyn Van—

demark at BeaverDam lake-

The Silver Lake Record gays:
‘‘Lem Latimer and wife of Mentone

were bere over Sunday, gueste at.

the E!wood Kerlin home.”

—The Ft. Wayne college stu-

dente’ ‘reunion occurs at Winona

Lake next Tbursday. There are

quite a number of the alumni of the

echool residing in this part of the

state.
°

a

G—Tke town marshal is ~ now

building the cement gutters on the

south mde of Main street from

Broadway west, When thie work

is completed it makes 20 feet of

cement on each side of the street,
or 40 feet in all, and leaves only
42}feet in the cemter tu be paved
with brick.

Mev-

How’s This?
W offer Ond Hundred Dollars Re-

we jdirany ease of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. L Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

We, tbe undersixned, have Known F&

J. Cheney for the last 15 years’ aud be

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his Grm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall&#3 Caturrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

—New fall hats now ready bo —-Get your masks for the parade
at the Big Drog Store.

—New fall all
now ready.

Co.

—Mentone is now experiencing
a water famine. Yellow Creek has i

gone dry and for that reason the

street eprinkler bas stopped bnei- |

nes, and the town i« agai enevel-

oped in duet. Thix condition ac—

centuates the necessit of an inex—

haustible water supply. That

wool clothing
tesnee Masel

i

would mean water worké, or that!

we buy Akron’s town lake and

move it over. They have no us
for it, asthey doa’t epriokle tbeir

streets.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears be
:

Z|

cents,

Nobody spared,

Kidney Trcubies Attack Mentone Men
and Women. Old and Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.’

Come q ickly with httle warning.
Children suffsr in their early years—

Cau&#3 control the kidney secretions,
Girls are langnid, nervous, suffer pai

Women worry, can t do daily work.
Men have lame and ching backs.

‘The cure for man, woman or child
Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.

Duan’s Kiauey Pills cure sick kindeys
Cure all forms of tiduey suffering.
‘The tolicwing testimony proves it.
Mrs. Jusepo Glass 222 Oak HillAve-

Plymouth, Ind., saya: “A member of
my family. suffered a great deal from

backache and other symptoms of aid-

hey complaint. Changeable weather
or the contraction of a cold always ag-
gra vated he cute. ‘The contents o

one box of Doau’s Kidney Pills proved
of great benefit and for that reason, L

highly recommend them.”

For sale by all dealers.

-

Price 50°

Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sule agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take ho other:

PFAELZER
MADE

‘Testimonials sent free. Price, 75¢, per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Tebe Nal’: Family Pills for consti

pation.

t tailored garments. Guaranteed

eee
s

Our Strongest Attraction for Fall and Winter 1910-1911 i€the

Containing the best fabrics, newest shades and patterns, latest fashioned,

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

MENTZER.MANWARING CO.

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING

dood wearing and shape retaining.
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From Obscurit to Wealt
The bank ie personally interested in every man who

comes in contact with it and this has kept many a man from
dishonesty who cared little for the admonition of a bishop.
Because the business of a bauk can be suceessfully conduct-

ed only with honest men the bank becomes largely a con-

servator of public morale in the community and presents
such inducements to uprightness that pon but the most

foolish would dieregard them. The bank is personally in-

terested in every man who comes in contaet with it.

Encouragement is offered tothe prudent, the industrious an

ful find the banker avery ‘cold proposition.” Many a man

has riven from obscurity to wealth bevause of faith he inspir-
edgin bis banker by his unswerving moral integrity. The

banker loaned him money on his good name, and it proved
so valuable an asset that he not only kept on, but spoke well

of him to others thus eabling him to establish a very bigh
It alyays pays to tote” ‘air with your

He is your best business friend. We bave money
ter.

degree of credit,

banker

to loan to men of good cl

FARMERS’ BANK,
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

the honest, but the spendthrift, the careles and the untruth. -

oe

Yellow Creek.
Mre. Meda Hareb ie ili at thie

writing with what may be typnoid
fever. :

John Norris and wife of near Big
Foot visited Sam Harsh and tamily
jast Sonday.

Mra, Roland Farry and children

from Texas, are the guesi of uer

sister, Mra. Kred Swick.

Mr. and Mre. O.

Monterey bave beem visiung Ler

brother, Geo. 1 ayior aud tamuy.

Meredith ol

Obe Haimbaugn ana wite visited |
bis wister, Murs, Amus Hutcnineu,

uear Albion last Daurday aud SuL-

uay. of
Lon Walters bad the misiuriune

Wo luse a cow bunuay
ibe aunmal bad Jaiu down in a sus}

tawe anguai

ruw aud could nur getuur.

Andrew Meredith went to Soaty!

Bend last Saturday tu see bis oro

u-law, Oliver Davidson. wou was!

severely by steam

water trom an engine aud narrowly |
escaped death.

thy of bis friends im unis viewwiiy.

sealdeu aud

die hae tne 2) wpa

tf

Thi
Is th Last Week of

Hall & Lowenthal&#

GREAT

Cloth Sa
Don’t miss buyin yo

Klothi now at greatl
reduced prices

|

Aug 2
SAL Clos Satur Nig

Aug 20

HALL & LOWENTH
The Store that does not exagerate.

22-24 North Broadway, ‘PERU.

Tippecanoe.
Mr, Elliot and wife of Indiavzpo

lis visited Wm. C. Elliot and family

over Sunday.
Mr. Crane and wife were at Pls-

mouth Monday.
Mise Lottie Elliott spent Thure-

day evening at Winona.

Jobn Yaiser and family of Pull-

man are here visiting friends.

Mrs. Lizzie

back into her town property.

Essig has moved

Several from this plate attended

camp meeting at Crystal lake “Sun.

day.
Hiram Horn and Frank Noricai

and wives attended the covference

at Talma Sunday.

Wa. Graham of Plymouth epen:

Friday might with bis parents Jas.

Grabam and wife.

Mrs. Trump and daughter and

Mre. Chas. Morical Ieft Tuesday
morning for Colorado.

Sit Harrington and wife of Lake-

ville spent last week with David

Harrington and family.
Chas. Ponuleon, wife asd son,

Donald will attend tbe Shaffer reun

ion at Fi. Wayne Thursday.
:

Mra. Janke bas eold ber stouk

and farming implements and rewted

ber farm to Perry King. Perry
will move in about three weeks.

Bers Ames, wife and danghter,
Bessie, and Chas) Vangundy, wife

and daughter, Zena, took dinner

with G. 8. St. Jobu and wife Sun

day.
John Barrett and wife: went io

Lugavsport Monday morning 10

attend the funeral of their brother.

io-law, Chas. Lamben, who wae

killed by a train while running an

automobile in Rochester Friday
evening. -

:

The ladies’ éewing eociety met

with Mr. a Mre, Frank Morical

last Thureday to help
their wedding anniversary, all had

a good time aud will meet with Mr.

celebrate

ATTEND
Hale’s Wind-Uv Sale.

i}
1 Cars step opposite our store.

M Stutes Pro

Great Price Reductions in all Depart
ments. Goin out of the stove busine

We can save you from $3.00 to $10.00 on

Cook Stoves, Heaters and Range

Call and See Us.

Al

John S. Hale & Co.,
THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

PERU, IND.

cer re. Pres, 8, 4. Guy Vice

Per Cent Interest paid on

interest

tee Kw RK OROe

Pree. John MeCutiough, Casbier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

osits.

accounts.

t boxes to let.

ade ut the most liberal rate

all times, uné geur account

S Jobp next Thorsday afierno:n,
everybody is invited.

i

&#39;

MICHIGAN&# QUEER LAKES.

timber and many carloads of earth
were dumped in before bottom was

found and the road had anything
like a firm foundation,

.

The pres-
sure of the displaced water heaved

‘ter is red and unfit to drin
millions of minute particles of veg-

letable matter are held in suspen-
sion and are in commotion as if

stirred b force of an undercurrent

‘or boiling springs.
The only fish are big mouthed

\-bass and bullheads. For all that
the water seems to be so swampy

tin character it does not detract
from the flavor of the fish, proba-
bly owing to the fact of its being
ot better quality in its lower

depths, :

‘Nagley’ lake, in Kent’ county, is
formed like a great horseshoe and

‘is about seven miles in circumfer-
ence. It has been sounded in one

place and showed a depth of 250

feet, It has but one insignificant
feeder, and the natural evaporation
must be considerable, and yet it

ihas an outlet which flows water suf-

‘ficient for power to drive a saw-

Some Without Inlet or Outlet ard the earth and cracked it for some! mill and gristmill, proving that it
Som Apparentty Bottomiess.

Five thousand lakes of! all sizes
is the proud total claimed b the,
state of Michigan. Some of them
are mysterious budies having nei-/
ther inlet nor outlet or, so far as/
can be discovered Ly svunding, bot-|

tom.

Many of the smaller lakes are!

slowly growing uver and have wid
margins of tough sod that will sup-}
port the weight of a man, although
merely resting on water or a thin
tnud of unknown depth.

These margins uemble to the;
tread and quiver for many feet!

around when stepped upon, ‘There

are instances where a lake has be-|
come entirely overgrown and for 5
lon a period that the surface be
comes solid and the existence of

water underneath is unsuspected.
The Pere Marquette Ruilroad|

company when building a branch}
between Grard Rapids and Lansing
returned to the work one morning|

to find that several rods of roadbe |

bad disappeared during the night
and a considerable lake had taken
its place. Thousands of feet of;

— Fair Store’s

distance around, tilting large for-
est trees, some of which fell.

Water came up through these

crevices, bringing eyeles fish, both
bass and bullheads, convincing cer-

tain former skeptics that when any
organ of sense or locomotion falle
into disuse it degenerates and final-

d is lost, Probably these fish were

the descendants of others that had-
lived in darkness for ages.

A small lake in Bowne township,
suppose by the rurat folk to be

bottomless, swallowed up a full half

acre at one gulp a few yeurs ago,
and where the slide took place the

water is apparently as deep as ever.

In the extreme western edg of
Jonia county there is a little lake
of about three acres in area. It is
without any visible feeders or out~

Jet. It is surrounded by woods on

the high land, while its margin. is

grown up to shrubs and flags and

grasses ‘peculiar to the ordinary
swamp.

This is another of the mysteri-
ous water holes termed bottomless,
one party having sounded 150 feet
without finding bottom. The wa-

is fed by heavy flowing springs that
man has never seen, The water is
clear blue and cold, and the bottom

is hard mar! lime.—Fur News.

The Certainty of Fate.

The Mohammedans have a fabie
which they repeat to illustrate the

certainty of fate.
A sultan was once asked by hi

favorite, the grand vizier, for per-
mission to leave at once for Smyr-

na, although a brilliant court fete

was then in progress. Upon being
asked his reason for such haste the
vizier replied:

“Because I just saw the angel of
death yonder in the crowd. He
looked at me se.earnestly that I
know he has come for me. I wish
to escape him.”

“Go! Go at once!” said the sul-
tan, who then beckoned to the an-

gel and asked wh the latter had
looked so earnestly at the vizier.

“I was wondering,” replied the

angel of death, “why he was here,
for I have orders to kill him in

Smyrna.” :

——BIG 7 DAYS SAL
AUG. 20 End Next Saturd AUG..20.
And the Large Crowds of People who are taking advantage of this Great

‘Sale is Proof of the Many Bargains Offered.

day in the afternoon as we are sold out on some of the items now.

We have Green and Dried Fruits, Fresh Celery and pey 18c per dozen for Eggs.

carries ulmost everything.

¥

Trade wi

Don’t wait until the last

th the store-that

EF. M. Jenkins @ Co.



Dr. Pillem—There must be some

thing radically wrong with your sys-

tem to have your hair fall out so.

You will to diet.

Skantlox—Dye it? I’m afraid, doc,

there’s not enough of it left to dye.

LEG MASS O HUMOR

“About seven years ago a small

abrasion appeared on my right leg

just above my ankle. It irritated me

so that I began to scratch it, and it

Degan to spread until my leg from my

ankle to the knee was one solld scale

like ascab. Tho irritation was always

worse at night and would not allow)

“ALL ADOARD”

7

HE return of Colonel

TEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Restored at Last to Perfect Health

by Doan’s Kidney Pilla.

Mrs. Narcissa Waggoner,
Wille, ML, says: “Fo

were unnatural and
gave me great trou

Die. One day I sud-
aenly fell to the

floor, where I lay for

dh along time uncon

scious. Three doc
tors who treated me diagnosed my

ease as paralysis and said they could
do nothing more for me. A a last

re began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills and was permanently cured.

‘am stronger than before in years.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

dor
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

Quaint Table Manners.

Jerome ©. McWade, the Duluth mil-

Hionaire, talked at a dinner about the

delights of a backwoods vacation.

“I go to a quaint backwoods village

every summer,” he said, “and number-

Jess are the quaint people I meet

“Old Boucher, for instance, the jan-

itor of the village church, is most

amusing with his quaint w: I had

old Boucher to lunch one day, and

the cold lobster was served with a

me to sleep, or my wife either, and it!

comptctely undermining our

lost fifty pounds In weight
mind with

Roosevelt and party
from Africa, with the

cargo of animal speci

mens which had been

killed during their In-

yasion of the jungle,
caused a New York

dealer in wild beasts

mayonnaise sauce. When my servant

offered this sauce to Boucher. the old

man stuck his knife in it, took up @

little on the blade, tasted it, then

shook his head and said:

“Don&#39;t choose none.

ry This, This Summer.

layid
a

traps just as mice are caught, and

monkeys are also trapped. Such great

beasts as the rhinoceros and the like

are not captured by the animal men,street or in the presence of company,

I would have to scratch it until I had

the blood running down into my shoe.

simply cannot describe my suffer-

ing during those seven years. ‘The

pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both

to myself and wife is simply inde

scribable on paper.and one has to ex-

perience it to know what it ds
“] tried all kinds of doctors and rem-

ut as well have thrown

ydornasewer. They would

dry up for a little while and fill me

with hope only to break out again just

as bad if not worse. I had given up

hope of ever being cured when I was

induced by my wife to give the Cutl-

cura Remedies a trial. After taking

the Cuticura Remedies for a little

while I began to see a change, and

after taking a dozen bottles of Cut!

cura Resolvent in conjunction with

the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment, the trouble had entirely disap-

peared and my leg was as fine as the

day 1Qwas born, Now aftera lapse of

six months with no signs of a recur-

rence I feel perfectly safe in extend-

ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the

good the Cuticura Remedies have done

for me. I shall always recommend

them to my friends. W. H. White,

312 E. Cabot St., Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.

4 and Apr. 13, 1909.”

ce.

“Doctor,” called little Bingle, over

his telephone, “my wife has lost her

voice. What the dickens shall I do?”
: said the doctor, gravely, “it

Iwere you I&# remember the fact when

Thanksgiving day comes around, and

act accordingly.”

Whereupon the doctor chuckled as

he charged little Bingle $2 for profes-
sional services.—Harper’s Weekly.

A Five-Cent Washwoman.

In Evanston, Illinois, washwomen

get from $2 to $2.50 per day, and car-

fare to and from work. Five years

ago they got $1.50 a day. Naturally

wash day is an expensive day there.

But now women everywhere are learn-

ing of a wash-day worker that only

costs a nickel. Easy Task laundry

soap does half the work all by itself,

saves money, saves time, saves fuel,

saves health and saves clothing.

Many women say it solves the servant

problem.

Nipped in the Bud.

The Minister (stopping to tea)—

‘o, thank you, I must decline on the

cucumbers.
Little Tommie—Guess you&#3 afraid

of the tummy ache, but you don’t need

to be, cuz when I have it mamma al-

ways rubs——” (! ! !)—Boston Her-

ald.

Low Rate Niagara Falls and Return.

Twenty-si h annual excursion,

Aug. 22, via Nick Plate road. Spe
cial train. Tickets also good on train

4, Valparaiso and Cleveland inclusive.

Good returning 12 days. Ask agent or

write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind.

A Treasure.

“Your new maid looks very dis-

creet.”

“Indeed, she is. She even knocks

at all the drawers before opening
them.”—Pele Mele.

important to Notners
Examine caretully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 3O Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

H is a good time-saver that finds

out the fittest opportunity for every

action.—Thomas Fuller.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,

Bu ted, tiny granules, easy to

gripe.

Men are always betting that thelr

sins Will not find them out.

DOWT SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.

‘Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as mow. grocers, 5o @ package.

Statistics are almos as unsatisfac

tory as facta are stubborn

to talk interestingly of the busl-

ness in which his firm is engaged.

There are nearly a dozen firms

in New York city that carry on

an {mmense business in the trans-

portation of animals fresh from

the jufigle And this number, of course, does not

Include such immense foreign enimal firms as the

Hagenbacks. It is a paying business, as Indeed,

are all businesses where the demand exceeds the

supply. The demand for wild beasts is far greater

than the supply, and as a consequence prices are

good, and the dealers men of wealth. The extent

of this demand may be appreciated when one con-

siders that most of the great cities in the United

States have zoological parks or menageries, and

that the animals are constantly being purchased

by them. Then there are private collectors and

and the like, that are ever ready to pay

the highest prices for desirable animals. The ani

mal dealer who could secure and bring to this

country three or four gorillas would make a small

But no dealer has ever succeeded in do-

The gorillas die in a few weeks in cap-

they could not stand an ocean trip for a

Se

rows of glowing green eyes and great teeth with

but are secured from native poten-

tates, who give them away as a mark

of special esteem or barter them for

brass and other trifling but

gewgaws.

“We take comparatively few Hons

from the wilds now

buy them in captivity.
zly and Russian bears also

bought and sold in captivity; but

er wild beasts are

————_

FOOD IN LONDON IS CHEAPER.

It is cheaper to

taken

The very hext time you&#39 hot, tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain

and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will

cool you off, relieve your bodily and

mental fatigue and quench your thirst

delightfully. At sod fountains or

carbonated in bottles—5c everywhere
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.

Send to the Coca-Cola Co. Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet “The Truth

About Coca-Cola.” ‘Tells what Coca-

Cola is and why it is so delicious, re-

freshing and thirst-quenching. An

send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-

ball Record Book for 1910—contains

the famous poem “Casey At The Bat,”

records, schedules for both leagues

showy

Polar, griz-
are mainly

oth.

in their

A
OF Wo

ELEPHANTS

“For many years,” said a man who

came back from a European tour the

other day, according to an exchange,

“[ have been in the habit of getting

into an argument with friends after

my return about the prices of food in

the best restaurants in New York and

London. I have been contending that

New York restaurants were putting

up their prices all the time and some of my friends

CBPTURIN
HERD

ies.

A’ Fitting Design. ..

“I want an estimate on 10,000

and other valuable baseball informa-

tion compiled by author!

letter

heads,” said the professional-looking
man with the silk hat.

“Any special design?” asked the en-

graver.
“Yes, sir,&q replied the caller. “Mm

‘A rusty old German liner lumbers noisily Into the flash of red tongue writhing between. A zebra

{nav not improved their tempers, or their nerv-

Quarantine, and then lies motionless on the tide.

‘An officer, with broad, red, bewhiskered face. oniy to jump almost out of his skin as an elephant

stands at the hea of the companion ladder, amd touched him on the other shoulder with his trunk.

he emiles a peculiar smile, as a husky screaming tye was hardly over his scare when, zip! a leopard

ululation rises from below. “The animals are g¢t-reached out after his coat tail.

_

h h explains; “you know we have
* ta

pev hundr (o the on
&q ‘tween decks.

In one way this lower deck section was &

Want to see them? AM right.” In another minute ee peren s a ell in bei pl
probably the most competent animal man in the biggest and most absorb-

world is at our side. H is not a trainer, or even ta censal that thi monotonous world has

a tamer; he is more. He is a sort of animal cook,
). 04

for th reporter in the last few months at

and his special business is the personal manage-
:

ment of wild animal tours. He receives them— meee Co, are the largest dealers In wild

lions, tigers, leopards, elephants, everything else
.

S in this country.

—at Hamburg, where they have been brought ‘A large wild animal dealer,” said our inform-

ant, “imports considerably more than a hundred
fresh from their native wilds. and not only super-

{intends their shipment aboard a vessel bound for large wild animals each year. For instance, our

record for one year which happen to have at
New York, but he sails with them to make sure

that they arrive safely and in good health. And hand, shows that we imported in that period 20

elephants, 35 camels, 20 tigers, 5 lions, 45 leopards,be sure that if the tiger gets off on his diet and

needs a nice fresh live rabbit to tone up his sys-

tem, this man will be aware of ‘the fact almost pune 1 pant an Ruaetrods o binds as

before the tiger is—and, ergo, a nice big jumping
a

ma an oe things. Cubs—lion and tiger

bunny is sacrificed in uceordance with the pre- 7bear cubs —arg)in special demand by wealthy

cepts of wild beast materia medica. Then, too, e es. They are reared and petted like kittens,

Gne can never tell just when the big boa is gop” in the end they outgrow thelr playfulness and

ing to rouse from his last gorge; when he does
fe famili who bought them from is are only

he wants a toothsome young goat, and he wants
T° willing to pay us to come and take them away

when they attain any sort of growth. We have

received many orders for hippopotami, but theit quick. It is a part of the animal man’s duties
* =

eitiea the ‘boa’s appetite with all possible
beasts are hard to capture and ninety-nine times

out of a hundred they do not live through the

voyage. In fact, menageries throughout the coun-

try have to depend of late years upon the progeny

of the hippopotami in Central Park, New York.

for specimens.

“Like all animal dealers, we maintain expert

animal catchefs in all parts of the world, and it is

these men who fill the ships which arrive here.

The Hagenbecks have two collecting stations,

one in Calcutta and the other in Aden, Arabia. From

this point the animal catchers go forth and spend
months in the wilds, returning to the stations with

switched the reporter with his tail and he turned,

He is a quiet, unassuming man, with stoop

shoulders and bushy whiskers, and he leads the

way to the ‘tween decks without a word. Per-

haps the uninitiated may believe that a tour

through the animal section of a freight-carrying

vessel is an unimpressive experience. Well, let

them try it and see! This can be said at the out-

set—it 1s somewhat different from a menagerie.

It means something to come into close proximity

to a hundred and odd wild animals that have been

ruthlessly snatched from their lairs in Africa or

Asia, or elsewhere, and clapped into little barred their catch. We ourselves send catchers direct

boxes, not as large as dry goods cases; slamm&lt; Peeianis countryccet prosent. we. have wien in

in and out of dark holes in the vessels of several South America, on the hot sands of Africa, in the

seas on the way to Hamburg: then finally placed Himalayas, and elsewhere, filling our orders One

in the stygian &quot;twee decks of a German hooker. 9 them was recently in Arabia on a camel hunt,

‘The swinging cross seas of the North Atlantic two are now in the East Indies trapping tigers,

and so they are spread about in places where wild

beasts abide.

“Sometimes we receive an order for a large

number of elephants. We telegraph this order to

our catchers in the elephant country, who, after

organizing the natives into a hunting band, pro-

ceed to collect the desired number, A huge in-

closure is built in one of the main elephant paths,

and at night when the big animals come to feed

they are driven into the inclosure or keddah by

means of fires and shouts and the firing of guns.

Beaters on tame elephants then ride into the in-

ous systems, and the visitor at Quarantine 1s

quickly impressed with that fact. - The howls and

whines and the barks cease abruptly as the stran-

gers enter. For they bring the smell of land, and

the great beasts sniff inqufringly, and hungrily,

too.

‘The cages lined both sides of the gloomy space,

with a little passageway between the boxes. Per

haps this passageway was threa feet wide, not

mo The cages were piled two and sometimes

three deep. In the bottom cage, for instance,

aula be a tiger; in the next above a smaller anf closure and rope the beasts, and in a short time

mal, say, a leopard or a lynx, and above that a they become accustomed to being led about. Ele-

parrot, or a bunch of neerkats. Think of it?) A  phants are naturally mild, and were this not the

three-foot passageway, with ferocious animals, case they never could be captured, because of

stretching along for 100 feet on all sides. Talk their great, hulking strength.

about nightmares! The reporter’s hair stiffened “The natives also captured elephants in pits,

sat Hike 2o many pleces of wire, and he wished  harbarously cruel method in which more than

most fervently that he had not come. It was more 50 per cent. are Killed by the fall. The animal

agreeable, he felt, to see these animals fn a me- gatchers take tigers and lions in pits also. They

magerie where the cages are ample and the bars gig a hole, cover it with matting and place on this

an. inch Thick. matting a dead goat. At night the Hon or tiger

“Better keep in the middle of the aisle,” says steals from his lair, sees the goat and springs

one of the animal men; “these fellows sometimes upon it. The matting, of course, gives way and

reach out for you.” down into the pit goes the roaring beast. Then the

catchers run up and throw nets into the pit and

sole these, of cgure hardly tended
the struggling animal soon becomes hopelessly en-

7 tangled. Nooses are then lowered into the pit and

It really was too dark to see much. One the beast is dragged ont to the cage. Six out of

caught a view of the cages stretching away tn every ten are killed in this process. Leopards and

gloomy ve untit lost in the darkness, of jaguars and the smaller animals are caught in

have tried to convince me that you could

meal cheaper at the higher priced restaurants in

New York than in London.

“] determined this time to collect some rea!

yesul I have kept
data for comparison and as a

the bills of many meals I bad in London.

‘my intention to duplicate the meals I had over

there at some of the restaurants here, item for

] did this with one of them the other day

and demonstrated that for such a meal London is
item.

a lot cheaper than New York.

“Here is the bill for a luncheon I had at one

of the most expensive hotels in London:

Hors d&#39;oeuvres varies.

Pilaffe of sweetbreads

Asparagus
Cheese (Neufchatel)
Coffee .

%

Beer

Totals

‘Now, six shillings ninepence at $4.885 to the

As for the dishes themselves they

could not have been surpassed anywhere. For the

hors d’oeuvres I had a dozen different dishes to

.select from.

‘Did you ever find hors d’oeuvres varies on the

pill of fare of a New York restaurant? Try it. Of

course you may get them at a table, d’hote, but

J mean on the carte du jour of a restaurant where

you pay separately for each thing you eat.

“In Paris there is a restaurant in the Avenue

ae VOpera, where you can have about twenty dif-

pound is $1.

the upper left-hand corner I want a

catchy cut of Patrick Henry making

his memorable speech, and in dis-

tinct letters, under the cut, his soul

inspiring words, ‘Give me liberty or

give me death.’ You see,” he added,

handing a card to the engraver, “I&#3

a divorce lawyer, and want some

thing fitting.”—Lippincott’s.

get a

It is

Oh Side Enough.
Senator William Alden Smith tells

of an Irish justice of the peace out

in Michigan. Im

a

trial the evidence

was all in and the plaintiff&#39;s attorney

had made a long and very eloquent

argument, when the lawyer acting for

the defense arose.

“What are you doing?”
lustice, as the lawyer began.

“Going to present our side of the

asked the

alroowwop

wl oancoem

case.”
“J don’t want to hear both sides ar-

gued. It has a tindency to confuse

the coort.”—Washingtonian.

A New Version.

Lawyers have a peculiar system of

abbreviation, such words as trustees,

executors being cut down to trees,

exors, and admors. This practise led

to an amusing slip on the part of a

solicitor, who, somewhat late in life,
abandoned his profession and entered

the church. A few Sundays after his

ferent varieties of Httle fish and cold salads and |rdination he startled his congrega-

appetizers for about 15 or 16 cents.

long time to find this in a first-class house here. /

Tt took me a/
ton while reading the lesson by deliv-

ering one of the passages as follows:

“[ see men as trustees walking.”
and then when I did so it was in a restaurant

which is not usually considered among the most

expensive in the city. Here hors d’oeuvres varies

masqueraded under the title of ‘buffet russe.’ They

charged me 50 cents for ft, as against the. 18

charged in the London restaurant.

“My pilaffe of sweetbreads tasted exactly like
.

that I had in London and cost exactly the same, 50

J ordered some asparagus. On the bill of

fare they. had asparagus with Hollandaise sauce

for 40 cents, but I wanted it cold, with French,
dressing. They did not tell me it would be any}

more, but for it they charged me 70 cents. For,

the Neufchatel cheese they charged 20 cents and:

for the coffee 15. The robbery came on the beer.|

“In London if you want little pitcher of beer

they serve you an excellent brew of Pilsener or

Wurzburger in a little sealed vessel holding a

pint for a shilling. I asked the waiter to bring me

a small pitcher of beer on draught, knowing they |
did not serve the beer as in London. H brought |

jie a pitcher and charged me 70 cents for it.

“Now my Dill came to $2.65, or exactly $1 more

than the same food and drink had cost me in Lon-

don. I gave the New York waiter a quarter and

he scarcely nodded. I gave the London waiter six.

pence and he thanked me so that I could hear him.”

CONDITION PRECEDENT.

“The religion of some people is too lenient,”

said Bishop Heslin in a recent address in Nan-

tucket.

“gome people suggest to me, in their view of

religion, a little girl whose teacher said to her:

“‘Mary, what must we do first before we can

expect forgiveness for our sins?

“We must sin first,” the little girl answered.—

Nashville Banner.

UNFASHIONABLE EVENT. ~

Among other events, we shall have a sack rave

for ladies. Professionals barred.

“what do you mean by professionals?”
“Those who have been wearing tube gowns

Answers. :

A woman may or may not try to

avoid muddy crossings; it all depends

upon her understanding.

Summer

Comfort.

There’s solid satisfac-

tion and delightful re-

freshment in a glass

Iced
Postum

Served with Sugar and

a little Lemon.

Postum contains th
natural food elements

field grains and is really
a food drink that relieves

fatigue and quenche the

thirst.

Pure, Wholesome, Delicious

“There&#3 a Reason&q

POSTUM CEREAL Co., Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.

of

of



LIF T
Lydia E.

E.

Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
a ticaee; Il.—“I was troubled with

|.

ng and inflammation, and the doc-
tors said I could not

unk I

l
fSda well woman-”—Mrs. Want
ABRENS, 988 W. 21st St Chica ci

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com:
ound, made from native root

erbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
fal ane and to-day holds the record
for thela st number of actual cures

of fem iseases cf any similar me

tine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory. at L:

fas, froin women who have be
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
eeration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,

Indigestion and nervous prostration.
such suftering woman owe it to

giv ydydi E. ¥

Vegetable Sompo @ trial.

If you would like special advice

about your case write a

[GOVERN STUBBS OF KANSAS
Governor Walter Roscoe Stubbs, who was re~

nominated at the Republican primaries of the

state, has had a short career in politics, compared

with most leaders. It is only seven years since

he began to interest himself at all actively in

public affairs, and now the governor’s ambition is.

to succeed Senator Charles Curtis, whose term

expires in March, 1913, and whose successor will

be chosen two years hence.

Stubbs is red headed, like that other insurgent

leader of Kansas Republicans, Victor Murdock.

Red hair means energy. Oddly enough, he comes

of Quaker stock. ‘His parents, who lived in Rich-

mond, Ind., when he was born, were very poor.

Now fifty-two years old, the governor is wealthy

as a result of many years of hard work as a con-

tractor, mostly in railroad building. Thus he has

with one feature of railroad affairs, the cost of
an intimate acquaintance

new lines.

‘A big man physically, Stubbs has a face that is often boyishly emotional,

though it can change into granite hardness when bis fighting spirit Is

aroused. His talk is homely and direct. He frankly admits that he is ambi-

tious to go high in polities. He has hardly any “book learning,” and he does

not pretend to have any. He has been, however, a very good friend to the

state’s educational institutions and appreciates education.

Stubbs began his er career in 1903 by going to the legislature.

1904 he became the state and

such for four years. He s
omin Edward Wallis Hoch for governor, after

Hoch had refused to accept the nomination. Stubbs hired two good talkers

to use the long-distance telephone from Topeka on every farmer in the state

who had a phone in his home. It cost a good deal of money, but Stubbs was

satisfied with the result. “They wouldn&#39; have worried about a letter.” he

said, “but when they got a long-distance call they knew that meant some

thing.

[CARDINA GIBBONS AT 76

In

tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at

Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and

pet

eimeys helpful.

MISUNDERS Him.

“My friend,” said the solemn man

on the railroad tra “do

you drink

intoxicating liquors.
“Sure!” cried the convivial chap

“Much obliged for the invitation. Got

@ ask with you?”

Another Tradition Exploded.
Two Englishmen were resting at the

“Red Horse Inn” at Stratford-on-Avon.

One of them discovered a print pic-

turing a low tumbling building under

neath which was printed: “The Hous
in Which

Turning to his in mild surprise
he pointed a

D a His friend ex-

curacy of the inscription.
“*Pon my word,” said the observ-

ing Englishman, shaking his head du-

biously, hought he was born in a

manger!”—Success Magazine.

And They Wondered!

Judge Nicholas Longworth, who uset

to git on Ohio&#3 supreme bench, looked

unnaturally grave, and a neighbor, in

recognition of his facial depression,
named a pet owl “Judge Longworth.”

It was the very next day that an ex-

eited maid broke up his wife&#39; garden

party. “Oh, madam,” said she. “Ma-

dam! Judge Longworth has laid an

egg.”

Many a man who stops to think

twice fails to act once.

Conve
For Any Meal

Post
Toasties

Are always ready to

serve right from the box

with the addition of

cream or milk.

pleasing
or fresh

specially
with berries

fruit.

Delicious, wholesome,

economical food which

saves a lot of cooking in

hot weather.

«The Memory Lingers

CO. Lea.PosTUM
Baitle Creek. Mich.

James, Cardinal Gibbons, who recently cele-

brated the seventy-sixth anniversary of nis birth

is noted. among churchmen and is head of the Ro

man Catholic hierarchy in the United States.

He was born in Baltimore, but at an early ago

was taken by his parents to their former home

in Ireland, where his education began. Upon

returning to the United States he lved for a

while in New Orleans. He studied first at St.

Charles college and later at St. Mary’s seminary

in Baltimore, and in 1861 he was ordained to the

priesthood. In a short time he was made private

secretary to Archbishop Spalding and chancellor

of the archdiocese. In 1863 he was raised to the

episcopate and in 1877 was created coadjutor

archbishop of Baltimore. A few months later he

succeeded to the see, and on June 30, 1886, he

was invested with the insignia of cardinal. Cardinal Gibbons presided at

the third national council of the church, held in Baltimore in 1884. He hag

written books and pamphiets on religious subjects an is noted for his char

itable work.

In the course of a general conversation with the cardinal recently, the

subject of divorce came up and he at once opened up on it with all his bat:

teries. The e of divorce are ever uppermost in his thoughts. “Divorce

is a canker which is eating into the very vitals of our life,” he said in the

interview, in which he also urged young men to enter politics. “Society—

our whole civilization uprears itself upon-the sanctity of the home and the

unity of the fa Vhen you attack the family you attack government
itself. And governm to protect and perpetuate itself must expunge from

its statutes the criminal divorce laws which the best of our life abhors.

“[ pray for he time when men and women may be persuaded to under

stand the s of of religious
,

they

should understa that they are entering upon a contract whieh is not of a

day o= a month, but of a lifetime. They should know that they must bear

and forbear. Th husband cannot pull one way and the wife another. They

must pull in the traces together.” ‘

[WILL GIVE AWAY MILLIONS |
With the announcement that John D. Rocke.

feller, Jr, has resigned from the directorate of

the Standard Oil company and has relinquished
other large business. interests to assume charge

of the work of giving away his father’s vast for-

tune, a new public interest in this young man has

arisen. Now thirty-three years old, he has been

looked upon for many years as the heir apparent
of the elder Rockefeller’s habits of acquisitive-

ness and frugality, His talks to his Sunday
school class have been keenly watched and re-

ported in the newspapers, and their tone has

been considered, by a good part of the public at

least, that of unctuous, self-satisfied piety. But

now everyihing is changed; both the father and
the son ar: preparing to demonstrate their belief

that “faith without works is void,&q and the works

sare to be great indeed if all that is promised of the Rockefeller Foundation

shall be carried out.

October 1, 1901, Mr. Rockefeller married Abby Green Aldrich, daughter

of Senator Nelson W. Aldrich uf Rhode Island. The marriage, which took

place in Providence, was a great society event. and was attended by 1,000

guests. Tho gifts were valued at $700,000. Three children have been born

to Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller.

Gradually the younger. Rockefeller has been relinquishing his responsi-

bilities as a director in large corporations. As a Sunday school teacher Mr.

Rockefeller has been an utterer of many precepts for the guidance of his

fellow young men. He has advised against living beyond&lt one’s means,

against borrowing money on friendship, against drinking anything intoxicat-

ing, against shirking humble work, against discontent because of poverty,
against sourfacedness, against timidity and several other things that have

been the subjects of platitudes and homilies since religion began to be

associated with morals.

‘There is nothing original in his remarks, though they undoubtedly are

the outpourings of a sincere, if conventional, mind. His Sunday school class,

naturally, has been filled with young men eager to learn the way to success.

JAP WAR ADMIRAL “|
Miss Florence M. Roche, the only daughter of

the late James Jeffrey Roche, the famous poet
and author, was recently married in Boston to

Read Admiral Henry Walton Grinell, formerly
-the “Yankee admiral” of the Japanese navy, and
they are now touring Europe. They have been

friends for years. The admiral was a friend of
the young woman&#39; father while he was editor
of the Pilot. During last winter the two were

brought together a great deal at St. Augustine
and their long friendship strengthened by con-

stant association, led to their engagement.
Miss Roche is about 25 years old and has lived

in Boston virtually all her life up to the time that
her ee was appointed consul to Genoa by

in 1905, when she gave up
her wo and jomed him, Mr. Roche died two

years ago. Admiral Grinell entered the United States navy at an early age

‘and rose to the rank of leutenant.

Just before the Chinese-Japanese war Japan asked for an American naval

officer in helping to build up and organize its navy. Grinell was made the

choice of the navy board. He was given the rank of *by the

Japanese government and remained *

“+: yeara in an

advisory capacity

IS ALMOST 400 YEARS OLO

This Fiddle an interesting and Valu-

able Example of the Medieval

Violin Maker’s Art.

St. Louis, Mo.—Almost four hun-

dred years ago, to be precise
in 1523, Gasparo Duiffo Prugear, of

Bresia, a noted maker of sacred mo-

saics and violins, built a fiddle. Be-

cause he did it as a sacred labor he

imparted to it a tone and an

ornamentation which today makes it

probably one of the most Interesting

and valuable examples of the medieval

violin makor’s ar in the country.

“The Old Man.”

The instrument fs’ the

Frederi N

2 modern name
o th violin

trom a finely

Paul, which orname

r, wndoul

of the bo of

cia.

Neddermeyer secure

nt some years ago th

unze, wife o!

der the famous violin

Sitt. The violin

tone, and some of i

‘cello like.

BUILDI WITH A HISTORY

Stande In Rennsela New York, and

Is Supposed to be the Oldest in

the United States.

Albany, N. ¥.—In the town of Renn-

selaer, N. ¥., which lies dir eo
across the Hudson from Albany,

stands an old weather-beaten buil
ing to which fs attached a great deal

of historic interest and import. It is

unoccupied and is surrounded by tall

weeds that the ha ff neglect has

fostered and raised in abundance. It

is built of brick, is two stories high

and the marks of many years stand

upon its battered front.

A large tablet on its wall stands out

boldly to the public gaze and pro-

claims that the structure is supposed
to be the oldest building im the Uni-

ted States. The date of its erection,

according to the tablet, is 1642. The

building was built as a manor house

and place of defense and was known

as Fort Cralo. While marching to at-

tack Fort Ticonderoga, in 1758, Gen-

An Historic Building.

eral Abercrombie made his headquar-

ters there. The tablet finally declares

that Army Surgeon R. Shuckburg com-

posed the popular national song, “Yan-

kee Doodle,” while upon the grounds

near the old building.

Gun holes may be seen in the front

of the historic old structure, and the

old flag pole, standing on its roof, is

still prominent te view. Doubtless,

there are many stories of bravery

ana courage which have never stolen

into the pages of history connected

with this manor house of the seven-

teenth century.
‘The building is substantial even yet.

{t will see many years of standing be-

“ore the hand of decay can tumble it

into ruin. The house is one of the re-

maining relics of the days when our

nation’s spirit was tested and tried.

Whale Had Big Jawbones.

New York—The jawbones of the

largest whale ever caught by Japanese

whalers have arrived here, consigned

to the Museum of Natural History.

The bones weigh fifty-five tons—110,-

00 pounds. They are forty feet long

and were transported from the steam-

smp pier on a large truck drawn by

rwelve horses.

‘The whale was caught off Moll,
Japan, and was more than 200 feet

over all. The tail was thirty feet long.

Mrmours
Fertilizers

Increase the yield—Improve the quality—Enrich th soil.

Every harvest proves it. Can you afford to

risk your wheat? Be safe.

© BeWrmours Fertilizers
Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Chicago

grow the biggest crops.

7

THE DOCTOR’S IDEA, Constipation
—

Vanishes Fore

prove the comple — brichte= ta
Pal, Sane Small Price,

Genuine mater Signature

woe,

insist upon knowing the worst.

Dr. Wise—Well, I guess my bill will

be about $85.
re ocmfor

of Paxtine,
jomical

Making Tasks Easy.
There are lots of magazines printed

for the purpose of telling women how

4o make their work lighter. But you

can’t reduce labor by reading about it.

All the philosophy and theory in the

world won&#3 help you out on wash day
anless you use Easy Task soap, which

lives up to its name and makes wash-

ing an easy task by doing half the

Givea one a sweet Bre clen w
germ-free —antiseptically el
mouth an throat— the brea

OS Ball Blue. At lea

work. Get it at your grocer’s.

The Summer Girl.

“How&#39; you like to be engaged to a

millionaire?”

“| was engaged to one all last sum-

mer, and he seldom spent a dime. I

‘want to be engaged to a young man

who is down here for two weeks with

about $300 in his roll.

perspirationa body odors—
pPreciated by dainty are Aquick
remedy

es Se

da

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.
THE PAXT TOILET CO. Boston, Mass,

Murcer!
One gets it by highway men—Tens

Blest Be Nothing. of thousands by Bad Bowels—No dif-

Wife—The doctor writes that in| ference. Constipation and dead liver

of our poor circumstances he’ make the whole system sick—Every~

body knows it—CASCARETS regulate—
cure Bowel and Liver troubles by simply

| doing nature’s work until you get well—
| Millions use CASCARETS, Life Saver

Years the

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per-

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

ir

cumstances are no better; h

were, we might have to pay at once! |
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WAY COLONIST RATES |

‘A NICKEL PLATE ROAD
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=
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More Likely. a

It is said that the Nicaraguans Natio Live Stock Com. Co.
would rather fight than eat. “At cither

But don’t jump at the conclusion Mansas City,Mo..St.Jose Molos S. Oma Ne
is an indication of great

DAISY FL KILL F
fara

Tt may mean poo cooking. :

gooD

&gt;

HOUSEKEEPE
se the best. Tints why they b Red

f grocers 5 cents.

‘A business man’ leisure is simply
the time he doesn’t know what to do

with, «i

ses

ree

= Ser 2} Thompson&# Ey Wat
Soothing Syru;

|

gprentit

tet

Trechi cofwons gums
gerucesi SIETELColeman,

EGSAlapaik.toemmteone Seatouls | TENT SESS i
A woman tells her troubles to a doc.

tor; a man tells hie to a lawyer.

Woman’s Power

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 34-1910,

glorious
weaken and hold the pure and honest

‘she loses it and still loves.ca,
the heart agony

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

De. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets regulate and streagthen Stomach, Liver aed Bewels,

THE Famous



LOCAL NEWS.
(Continued From First Page.

of Charleston, W. Va.

Myrtle Glen park, of Silver Lake,

is getting to be quite a popular sum-

mer resort. Every cottage 1s oceu

pied aud afew canvas tents owned

by private parties are being used

instead of cottages by parties who

come | from a distance.

ewe

Winona
The Leedy family reunion will

occur at Winona next Wednesday.

The Bible Conference opens at

Winona Lake next Sunday.

Charlie, little daughter of W. D-

Stansifer, added somewhat to the,

spectacula features of Venitian

night parad at Winona Lake last

Wednesday When her

dress caug fire and the flames en

veloped her she plunge into the

lake like a sea-lion and came up

like a ducked kitien, unharmed by

her exciting expertence.
eo

evening.

Warsaw.
The soth Indiana regiment will

hold their annual meeting at Watr-

saw Sept. 13 and 14.

The 160th Indiana regiment

(Spanish- soldiers will

bold a reunion at Warsaw next

Wednesday.

Woolson Cook, a Warsaw boy,

is charged with stealing $5.00 worth

of fishing- from a sporting

goods store at that place
‘The

now 4426, an increase

im the t ten At that rate

it will take the Ten housand Club

126 years to accomplish their pury

Warsaw

of 439 with-
population of is

rs.

pose,

The Kosciusko county

institute will be held in the court-

house at Warsaw from Aug. 29 to

Vhe instructors will be C.

H, Green of

“teachers”

Sept 2.

H. Gordinier aud F.

Pennsylvania,
Hazel Foster ill at

the home of her parents at Warsaw.

is critically

According to the Union the wood-

pecker are becoming a menace to
the City of Warsaw. The ctty

should move out of the woods and

U giv the peckers full sway.

fe __sODRI ANTS.

Whe Ferocious Scavengers of the Jun-

gles of Africa.

a are exeeed-

ingly voracious. 1at looks like a

stur fallen tree proves to be only
a mere shell. It has been eaten out

by white ants.

The driver ants are the scaven-

gers of the jungle. Unlike the

white ants, they

eat

only fatty
ter. had brood after brood of

chickens eaten by these tiny insects.

death both natives

and to pick their bon as clean as

any vulture or Woe to the

man who awakens not at their first

sting! He never wakens again.
Th ants travel in colonies

amounting to million: It tak

lay for a colony to a given
point. They travel very quickly
and always hare an objective point.
They have generals, captains and

guards, and their march is very
businesslike and intelligent. They

@i ditches and build bridges and

tunnels. They make straight for
their goal—a’ dead animal, some

palm oil nuts, a chicken house or

sleeping human being Every time

they entered. my bu alow I ha to

move out, for the neve leave until

they devour every bit of fatty mat-

ter. Their sting is frightful, but
after they have gone the house or

part of the jungle visited by them is

thoroughly and sanitarily cleansed.

Dangerous as they are to men and

animals, they have their uses.

There is only one effective way to

fight them and io turn them aside.
What is by fire. Their line of march

4s broken up b torches of flaming
bamboo. The work is tedious: The
little red-brown creatures turn

away helter skelter, only to line up
and resume their march as though
nothing had happened. ‘They re-

turn again and again, and unless the

fire is there to check them they sue-

ceed in making their intended raid.

One night I was turned Vut five dif-
ferent times by-the persistent crea-

tures, although cach time the na-

tives announced that they had suc-

ceeded in diverting their line of
march. Finally so much fire bad

to be employe that the frail bam-
boo walls af my bungalow were in

danger. Just as the cry of myriads
rtridges announced the coming

of the da the ants were completely
routed. But I had lost an entire

night’s sleep was scared half to

Barg Galo
At FALK’ Bi Stor

is offering,

PERU,

you are missing

JULIUS FALEK’S BIG CUT SALE

which has been in progress since August

6th is attracting unusual large crowds and

the LOW PRICES he is disposing cloth

ing at is a caution. If you have not been

one of the lucky ones to take advantage

of some -of the GREAT BARGAINS he

an oppor-

tunity never before offered. A positive

saving of 25 to 40 per cent on all Men’s,

Boy’s and Children’s wearing apparel.

This Sale Positively Closes Aug. 23

JULIUS FALK
Wholesale and Retail Clothier,

Furnisher, Hatter, Shoer.

INDIANA.

death and
and fever

crowd on

besieged with the chills

of malaria. I had to

more quinine, envelop
myself in blankets and drink hot

lemonade, although the tempera-
ture was at least 125 degrees F.—

Pittsburg Dispateh.

Krapen, a Great Oxen Race.

Nea the eastern end of Java is a

small island called Madura, the in-
habitants of which are much ad-

dicted to sport. Every year they
hold a great race for oxen known as

the “Krapen,.” which is looked for-
ward to with the utmost exeite-

ment, as a great deal of money
changes handsover the result. The

oxen used are magnificent beasts

and are decorated in a very striking
fashion. The driver sits on a small

piece of plank and from this lowly
and precarious position guides and

encourages his steeds. At a given
signal the great brutes leap for-

ward, racing for all they are worth

and traveling a good deal faster
than one would expect The victo-

rious driver receivés a handsome

sum of money, and huge crowds al-
mbie to witnes the con-

test—Wide World Magazine.

The Symbol. Speech.
Visible speec is the name given

to a system of symbols designe to

represent all the articulate sounds

possib of production by the hu-

man voice. It was invented by Al-!

exander Melville Bell and first pub-j
lished by him in 186%. According,

to Bell, fifty of these symbols are}
sufficient to represen the sounds of

all languages. The alphabetic char-!
acters composing Bell’s system,
thirty of which are called radical,!
are to a certain extent pictorial rep-

resentations of the organs that pro-
duce the sounds. Curves are used to!
represent consonants, and straight
lines are made the basis of vowel

representation, and by this means a

complete alphabet has been con-

structed.— New York American.

The Use of Hats.

Until quite modern times men

usually went bareheaded except
when on long journeys from home.

It was not until after the Norman

conquest that hats began to-be used

in England. During the middle ages
the nobles wore headgear of various

sorts, but the rank“and file of the

peopl except upon certain rare

occasions, had no other covering for

their heads than the hair that was

on them. The baldness that is- so

common in modern times is owing

| Paper,

to the hat wearing habit. a condi-

tion from which the ancients were

largely free.

London’s Big Ben.

Big Ben! the famous London bell
which strikes a discordant tune, de-
tives its name from Sir Benjamin
Hall, who was first commissioner of

works at the time the bell was cast.

It weighs thirteen tons. and on a

calm day floods London with a

wave of sound. Discordant or melo-

dious, however, Big Ben will al-

ways -remain the standard time-

keeper for Londoners, who regulate
their watches by it.

Black Bordered Paper.
Black edged note paper for

mourning has one peculiarity in

these days, when machinery does or

is supposed to do everything better
than the human hand. The black
border, whether dee or narrow, is
inked on to each sheet of paper sep-
arately and by hand, for, said a

stationer, no machine has been in-
vented to give a satisfactory edging

of black to writing paper. The work

is consequently all done by girls. A

piece of cardboard is placed on the
which it covers save for a

narrow border all around. A brush
laden with black ink is run along
the edge of the guide card, and th
sheet of paper receives its mourn-

ing border. It is a cumbersome

proces to describe, but to see it is
to marvel at the spee and unerring
accuracy of the workers.—London
Chronicle.

The First Porterhouse Steak.

The first porterhouse steak was

so named in New York city in the
famous old tavern of Martin Morri-

son at 327 Pearl street. This was a

favorite resort of seafaring men. A

steak being called for by an old pi-
lot one night, Morrison said that he

had no steaks, but would cut and
broil for him a thick slice from the
sirloin which had just been pre-
ared for roasting the next day.
Morrison’s place was known as the

Porter House in the neighborhood
and its frequenters soon got to talk-

ing about the Porter House steaks.
Morrison finally told Gibbons, his

butcher in the Fly market, to cut up
asirloins for him thereafter.

Where He Should Have Been.

The Rev. Mr. W. was remarkable
for his ready wit. On one occasion
while traveling on a steamboat a

graces, said:
“I should like very much to hear

one of your sermons.”

“Well,” said the clergyman, “you
could have heard me last Sunday
if you had been where you should|~
have been.

«Where was that, pray?”
“In the county jail,” answered

the bluff clergyman as he walked
away.— Tit-Bits.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new bdilding. Remember we

have on hands a very complete
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor-

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. ete.

We meet all competition in prices.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srrave & Kanrz.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

is a disease prevailing in this

‘countr most danger because sod

ia, terms.

WINO TIM TABL
(In Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

South Bound

6-01 A. M.

North Bound

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car

between Goshen and Indianapolis.

Expenditures and Tax Levie

for the Year,rgrr.
The Trustee of Franklin Town-

ship, Kosciusko County, proposes
for the yearly expenditures and tax

levies by the Advisory Board at its

annual meeting to be held at the

school house, the following esti-
mates and amounts for said year:

Township expenditures, $1,830,

township tax, 16 cents on the hun-

dred dollars, and 25 cents on each

poll.
Local tiition expenditures, $5500

tax, 48 cents on the, hundred dol-

lars, and 25 cents on each poll.
Special school tax ‘expenditures,

$3,850, tax, 50 cents on the hun-

dred. dollars, and 25 cénts on each

pol.
Road tax expenditures,

tax, 20 cents on the hundre dollars,

and 25 cents on each polf.
Additional road tax expenditures,

$1,135.50, tax, 10 cents on the hun-

dred dollars.

_

Poor expenditures for preceding

82,967,

y

6.70, tax, 2 cents on the

hundred dollars,

Total expenditures, $16,807.20,
total tax, $1.46 on the hundred dol-

lars. Avstix Buus,

Dated July 30, 1910. Trustee.

|

$6 50 Niagara Falls and Return

27th Annual Excursion Aug.
a2 Wia Nickel Plate

Road.
.

Special Train leaves 2:54 p.m
Tickets also good on Train 4, 6:16.

Good returmog 12 days. Ask

agent or write F, P. Parmn, T. P.

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

MENTO NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night of each month in the

consultation room of F National Bank.

M, Borton, president Doran, secretary
Geo rga Lyon, capt

Big Premium Offers Given

Away Free.
We want you to represnt PHY-

SICAL CULTURE in your city
and vicinity. Never before was

such 2n opportunity offered our

agents to secure subscriptions as we

have to offer at the present time.

Five to fifteen dollars a day is be-

ing earned by many of our agents

offering our attractive preminms
with subscriptions to PHYSICAL

CULTURE.

Write to-day for territory, ad-

dress Circulation Department, Phy
sical Culture Publishing Co., Flat-

iron Bldg., New Yo rk City, N.Y.

ANTE Salesm to repres ou
in the sale of our High

Grade Goods. Don’t delay, apply to

once. Steady employment; liberal

Experience not uecessary_
ALLEN NURSERY CO.

9-10 Rochester, N.
Y.

S&lt;|S HURT?
‘vital organs, causing ofthc blad trick- or sediment in

head ache, back ache, lame
ess,

qo and waste away cell

Wad troub slmo al
from a it o the bia and
Dotter Nea ia th it organ i obtained |

quickest by a proper treatmro the kid-
Root inability te

WHY NOT

protect YOUR Income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure Your Producing Hours

Continental Casualt Co., Chicag

iH. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

a¢

juring| GREATEST Health and Acci-

well known sharper, who wishéd to!

get into the clergyman’s

a

tol ee

8

dent Insurance
in the World

“Every Time the Glock Ticks

.

Every Ws Hour

IT PAYS
Dime To Somebody. Somewhere,ADi

Who Is Sick or Hurt!**

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

GP. BROWN, Ditrict Mana
W. F. BOWMAN, Local Agent,

—

Doddridge’s
Drugs, Books an‘

Store

MENTONE,

Jewelry

iD.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty, (By
display of Watches{ Bracelets,

Rings, Etc, Watches Repaired

Ifyou go on allowing
your eyes to smart

; and ache and annoy,

.You may never again
ve able to Ke them jstronz ain.

Don’t procrastinate.

Have Your Eyes Examined by

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW,

Phone 614.

W P Troll Far
”

orde yo FLOWERS from
.

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTE!

by telephone and hav

Our work flow

IND:

ND:

them’ deliv-

ered. ers and prices
cannot be beat.

g

W pay telephone and_4e
livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or/more. .

One order always brings more.

‘antee to please,

e—e—e

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law) - -

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at) Five per cent

commission tointerest and a small

nly Complete
Alt orders

Promptly Attended

fp

patiec In

Thomas BYAK

Warsaw,

=

--7~ Indiana.

Jesse E Eschbach

Eschbac
Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans. Tnsuraace

Mentone, —

John A Sloan

— Warsaw.

Warsaw, It

WARS

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on |the Road.

and_
ga

k

ORAM,
,

f Court House

General Ri

HARR
Warsaw, West

JE YO
‘THE ORTHEATRI 1

in TRE WOR!

PUBLISHE WEEELY.

HOTELS, DRUCCI
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HOME- NOT

Prepartions Going Forward

‘For the Biggest Time

Ever Heard of.

“The Work of Putting up Deco-

rations has Begun and All

Are-Anzious to Excel in

The Fine Display.

‘The Home-Coming preparations
are going forward very satisfactorily
Contracts for the various features

of entertainment are being closed

up and it is now assured that there

will be no disa The

-decorating of the streets has already

begun and the various busiress

houses will vie with each other in

‘producing the finest decorations.

‘Whe industrial parad promise
‘tg bea fine representation of the

various businesses of the town.

Then that Callithumpian parade, —

syow’lt have to see it in order to

appreciate it. It will be indescrib

able.

Each of the four days will be

full of entertainment for all. Read

the program again.

Wepxespay, AU

General reunion of former citi

zens, and the meeting and greeting
of old. friends. Re
the Gazerre office on arriving in

town.

“00 p. m.—Old settlers’ meeting.
* Addresses by old citizens; old

time music; exhibition of old

ure relics and industries. Prize

to the oldest person present, a

rocking chair valued at $5.00

To the oldest married couple, a

set of Roger Bras ailver knives

and forks; slow horse race, prize
$2.00 cash.

Hyznine:. Ban concer
“fuurspay, Serr. 1.

Wheel-bar

00 cash. Shoe

31, ForExnoon.

1:60 p. m.—Contest

row race,
race, first priz §

75 cents; z 25 cents.

Potato race, prize $1.00. Sack

race, prize £1.00, Foot race; 100

yard dasb, prize $2.00. Nail

driving ccntest for ladies, first

prize $1.00; second prize 50 cents.

30—Base ball: Warsaw Maroons

ve Mentone White Sox,

Evesine: Grand open air musical

and band concert.

Frinay, SEPT. 2.

1:30 p. m.—Horse capturing con

test. A wild horse is running at

large in a pasture adjoining Men-
tone and is offered free to the per-
son who will catch it, For full

particulars inquire at Mentzer-
’ Manwaring’s store.

-2:30 —Balloon ascension.

0—Industrial parade.
: Spectacular fire works

concert.

Br

ENING:

and band

Sarerpay, Serr. 3.

1:30 p. m,—Colt Show; Premiums:

Best sucking colt (draft),
$10.00; second, $7.505

€5 00; fourth, $2.50.

3:30—Ball game, Argos vs Mentene

Evenixe: Grand ‘Calithumpian”
Mask Paradee. Prizes: Most

fancy costume, ladies, $2 00;

gent’s $2.00. Most comic costume

ladies, $2.00; gents, $2.00. Most

unique costume, ladies’ or gents’
#200, Masker’s assemble on

public square at §.30 p.m. for

grand review and parade.
Band con-ert. Everybody

—

will

be there. You must come too.

Twill be the “time o” your life.”

ComMITTEE.

first,
third,

Fulton County Fair.

The 39th anpaal Fulton County
Fair will occur at Rochester, Sept.

7, 8, 9 and 10, 1910.

Yare going forward to make it the

Preparations

in Northern

of entertain

such a result.

Awong the features announced will

be a daily Jiterary and musical pro-

gram rendered free from a public
stage; a balloon race; Old People’s
Day, and echool children’s day.
For information on any point ad-

dreas L. G. Holtz, Secretary, Roch-

ester, Ind.

best fair ever held

¥odiana. The list

ments foreshadow

»

Death of Mrs. Lambert.

Mrs. R. J. Lambert, whoee sick-

nees we have mentioned, died at the

St. Josep hospital in Logansport
last Sunday afternuon. She had

been sick for some time but it was

thot that she would recover, until

within the last couple of weeks

when she has been steadily failing.
The tragic death of her son, Charles

ashort time ago hada depressin
effect upon her and may have hast.

ened the end. The funeral oecur—

red at Chili today, Wedoesday, and

wags attended by the following
ladies from Mentone: Mesdames J.

F
,

A.C. ‘in E.

M.
i and L. P. Jefferi

Akron Man Killed.

Charlea McClure, age 20 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris McClure,

of Akron, was instantly killed about

11 o&#39;clo Friday night, when he

was struck by the Peru-Winona

Flyer, ‘fhe accident happene at

what is known as Dukes crossing

near Gilead, The car is number 52

an was in charge of Conductor

Lewis.
:

It is thot that while waiting for

the car the young, man fell aslee
on or so near the track that the car

struck him, When the motorman

realized that the car had struck

something he stopped and the body
of McClure was found near the

track with his bead and face crush-

ed. The body was taken to Akron

for burial.

Baptist Association.

The annual meeting of the Logan-

sport Baptist Association will be

held at Blentone this year, the first

week of October. This will bring

together a large number of preach-
ers anddelegates.from the various

churches in this part of the state.

It is to be hoped that the people of

Mentone will arrange to give them

a1osal welcome. More particulars
of the gathering will be given in

subsequent issues of this paper.

The Sarber Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Sarber

families which occurred last Thurs-

day brought together about 100 of

the relatives and friends. The

company first gathered in Austin

Blue’s grove but a drizzling rain

soon drove them in and they repair-
ed to the basement of the M. E,

church where they carried out the

program of song, prayer, dinner,

speecbe and reorganization. The

attendance was not quite up to the

usual number owing to sickness and

the continued het and dry weather

which had a somewhat depressing
effect. Yet those present had a

good social visit together. Among
those who came from a distance

were Mason ©. Kocher of Laporte,
Mrs, Hester Miller, son and daugh-
ter, of Hagerstown, Ind., Mrs.

James Piper of Bass Lake, Daniel

Sarber of Garrett, I. E. Warren and

family of Roann, Ray Middleton,

family aud mother of Bourbon and

Witbur Stevens and family of Ft.

Wayne.
The old officers were all re elect-

ed and are are as follows: Daniel

Sarber president, Orville Sarber sec-

retary and Isaac Sarber treasurer.

The reunion uext year will be held

at Mishawaka.

County S. S. Institute.
_

Tbe forty-vhird annual Sunday-
school institute will convene in thé

U. B. chureh at Warsaw, Sept. 7,

8 and 9. Some very prominent
state Sunday-school workers will be

on program. Sunday-school work-

ers everywhere are invited to be

present. The first service will be

Wednesday evening, Sept 7.

—-Remnants of dress gingham’
suitable for school dresses on sale

Saturday. Richard on Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

Laird Reunion.

The annual home-coming and re-

anion of the Laird family was held

at the home of John M. Laird, in

Mentone, Thuraday, Aug. 15, 1910.

All of the family, including
Frank, Herbert, Allen, Alfred,

Jobn, Jr., Laura and Minnie with

their families were again united at

the parental heme. Lucile B.

Laughran, of Biggs, Cal., the

youngest daughter, could mot be

present. The forenoon was spent
in renewing the sacred family ties

and the meeting and greeting of

aante, unclea, cousins and other
i from a

di

The usual sumptuous dinner was

served, after which the meeting
was called to order by the chairman,

Frank W. Laird, and all joined in

singing ‘‘Blest be the tie that

bind;” after which Alfred M. Laird

offered an invocation which was fol

lowed by singing ‘Sweet Hour of

Prayer.” A letter to all from Luciie

was read by the secretary, after

which Misses Mary and Maggie
and Leslie Laird sang a song entitl-

ed ‘Beautiful Days.’? Some time

was then taken up by impromptu

speech given b Frank W. Laird.

Joseph F. Laird, Frank Laird 5r.,

S. A. Laird and David M. Laird.

Frank Laird Sr., greatly lauded

his state, Kansas. He said he was

divorced from his native state Indi

ana, and married to fair Kansas.

H told the following story of why

he lived in Kansas. He said: «-My
brother Max had a corner or option

on the girls. I tried to go with the

girls but my brother, D, M. bady
corner on all of them. I visited my

AL RO OP

EVE GOI
The roa of Falton and adjoin-

ing counties were never more full

and ope to all peopl to attend the

Falton County Fair, Sep 7, 8, 9

and 10, than they are this year.
The Fair is going to be the largeet
and most attractive to old and

young, t has ever been held in

this recfion of the country. Every
officer o the Fair association this

year are ‘boosters” to pleas the

public “Ola fogy forms have all

been eliminate and new and pro-

greseiveide have been installed in

their d, which wilt prove profit-
able asi coceaingl amusing to all

who attend There will not be a

minute.of dullness durmg the Fair.

You will see and hear things that

you neve saw or heard before.

You willbe aroused and interested

from the time you enter the gate
until you reluctantly retire. There

will be many marvelous new

features that can not be enumerated

in a shprt_newspap article The

thing fo do is to go and see and

ear.

A Big Spelling Match.

Thé annual international spelling
matchitook place at Winona Lake

last Frida afternoon when over a

hundred men and women trom all

over the United States entered the

contestfor the three prizes of $20,
$10 and $5.00.After a contest which

used ‘m a large part of the English

langdag and lasted for over four

bh he number of spellers had
brother, John, near

years ago and became acquainted
with one, Mary Bybee, to whom I

was-greatly- She. seemed

to reciprocate my affection and 1

thought sure I had a corner on her,

‘Bat alas vain hopes. I being an

artist had drawn the picture of a

lion with a massive mane and tail

high in the air, but in one cruel

moment brother Max had written

on this picture. «The lion and the

lamb shall lie down together and a

young child shall lead them forth.

lam the lion and you are the lamb.”

But alas,°cruel fate was against me

again, aa Max slipped this picture
none of my envelopes addressed

to Mary unbeknown to me and I

sent thie awful message to my only
love, whom

I

lost by this cruel trick,

sol emigrated to Kansas.”

In the“ business meeting follow-

ing, Frank W. Laird was elected

president and Jobn F. Laird secre-

tary and treasurer for another year.

By a vote it was ordered that the

name of the reunion should be

changed to ‘‘The Laird-Braddock”

ing be fi that part of the meet-

ings be fiel at Columbia City.
Thosq present from a distance

were Mr. ard Mrs. D. M. Laird,
Ora I. Laird, wife and children and

Mrs. Carrie Moore, all from Mont-

gomery, Mich ; Mr, and Mrs. Cary
Braddock and son, from Columbia

City, Ind.; Mi, and Mrs. Frank

Laird, from Ft. Dodge, Kan.; Mrs,

Margaret J, Erwin, from Des

Moines, Iowa; Joseph F. Laird and

Allen A. Horn, from Mendota, Ill.

The dat an plac of next meet-

ing was not decided. After sing
ing ‘God be with you till we meet

again” the assembly was dismissed

by benediction and after good byes
were said the company disperse
feeling that it was a day well spent.

F. W. Laren, Pres.
J. F. Lamp, Sec’y.

.

A fhan, who was overcome witb

heat ran down thru the streets of

Benton Harbor last week,

°

After

searing all the women off the ‘streets

be was taken in by the officers.

Tbe man isina serious condition

and will die. [Ex. Why not say

he had “hydrophobia”? That&#3 the

way they diagnove the case when

dogs act the same way from the

same cause

‘een yeduced to three and the final

hom@gtretch divided the prizes

ee a th mr as Hollows ‘Ist prize,

. R aes -

2nd prize went to our own J. F.

Magee of Franklin township. The

3rd went to W. ©, Warner of

Wooster, Obio. There was a ques

tion between Alexander and Magee

as to who was winner of Ist place,
but the judges finally decided in

favor of the former.

Obituary.
A.axson Arrnur, son of Wil-

liam and Lulu Walters, was born at

Rockford, IIL, Feb. 5, 1910; died

at the home of his grandparents,
near Talma, Ind,, Aug. 21, 1910;

age a little over 6 mgnths. ITater-

ment will take place at Malta, Ill.

While little Alanson’s life wae

very brief here, yet he won a dee

place in the affeetions of bis parents,
grandparents, two little sisters,

Emma and Mildred, and many

friends, who now mourn the early

departure of one who was very near

and dear to them. While it seems

very hard to give up the little dar-

ling baby yet we realize that these

little flowers are only transplanted
by a Hand Divine where they shall

bloom in fields of light, transplant—
ed by His care, and saints upon

their garments white, their sacred

blossoms wear, eee

‘The parents and friends desire to

to extend their heart feft thanks to

friends and neighbors who&#39; kind

ly assisted us during the recent ill-
ness and death our dear baby. %

Mayer Family Reunion.

All the children of A. E. Mayer
met at the home of A. L Doran,

four miles south of town last Sun-

da and enjoyed their annual reun-

ion visit together. There were

present A. E Mayer and wife and

U. B. Howard and family, of Bur-

ket; T. D. Mayer and family. of

Wareaw; W. B Mayer and wife,
‘Charles Nelson and family and H.

P. Eby and family of Ft. Wayne,
and J, F. Mage and wife, of near

Akron, and A, L. Doran and family
at whose home the gatheri was

held. The meeting next year will

be held in Ft. Wayne.

ahs}

Etna

Greens

sta.

Mrs. Sarah Dea

North Indiana. News.
——_—.

The annual old settlers’ picni
oveues at Chili next Saturday.

Harvey Lindsey of Bolivar, went

to eee hie girl at Laketon, atarted

hom late, went to sleep ‘in buggy,
drove onto C & E railtoad, train

made kindling-wood of buggy and

broke Lindsey’s arm.

Asher L. Cornelius who- xecently
moved from Syracuse to Detroit,

Mich., is charged with very serious

irregularities in the eettlerhent of

the Wm. Moore estate valued at

$85,000 of which he was executor.

Fire broke out on Harve Nichols’

farm near North Manchester and

burned up the products of his entire

summere’s work. His neighbors in

sympathy subsoribed nearly enough
in cash and farm products to

replac his loss.

eae

Atwood.
Daniel Martin of Atwood, died

last Friday, age 75.

ewe

Culver.
Isabella Fuller, age twelve, who

rescued F. Thompson, a stock brok-

er of Atlanta, Ga., from drowning
in lake Maxinkuckee, last Friday,
was, in acknowledgement of her

heroism, presented with a gold
medal for bravery by the Culver

naval battalion at parade Saturday

evening. Miss Fuller is the daugh-
terof E.R. Fuller of Richmond,

Va. Both Thompson and the girl
are expert swimmers and they were

swimming between two piets when

Thompson was seized with cramps.

Miss Fuller directed him to lie on

his back and supported his head

with one hand while she swam the

long distance to shore with him.

we

near Etna Green, died of cancer last

Saturday.
M. J, Hamlin of Etna Green ex-

pects to have his new business room

complete by Sept 1.

The Etna Lumber Co. purchase
apiece of property last week at

Sheriff eale for $914, 44, taken to

satisfy the claim of J. W. Stack=

house against L.C_ Burket.

aM

Fulton
Work on the new bank building

at Fulton has begun.
Norman Hoffman of Fulton, had

his appendix amputated on Tuesday
of last week.

.

Leesburg.
Mrs. Geo. Long of Leesburg is

quite sick.

Mrs, Wm. Bishop of Leesburg,
died last Friday.

U. 8, Lidgard of Leesburg, has

been given the contract of grading
about three miles of the streets of

Warsaw, to prepare them for pav-

ing.
Le

Pierceton.
J. L. Wince of near Pierceton is

seriously ill.

J. F. Sailor of Pierceton, offers

$50 reward for the apprehensio of

the culprit who punctured his gaso-

jine tank.

The Wine Bros., liverymen of

Pierceton, have made au assignme
to C. G, Coplen to satisfy the claims

of creditors.

Rev, Paul Heiligman pastor of

‘the Presbyterian church at Pierce-

ton has given up his work there to

accept a call in Kansas,

R. G. Wine of Pierceton, is im

jail at Peru for stealing an automo-

bile.

.

He is also wanted at Terre

Haute. South Bend and Detroit for

similar crimes,

ame

Plymouth.
“

A freight wreck in the city of

Plymouth caused by two trains

coming together resulted in the

serious injury .of four person last

Wedneeda night. Joseph MoFar—

lan whose home is at Warsaw was

thot te be fatally hurt. Thirty

vars ‘were piled up in the heart of

Plymouth,
eee *

ter.

Rochester fair begina Wednes—

day, Sept. 7.

The Fulton county anaval Sua—

day- picnic will be held at

the Fairgrounds in Rochester next

Saturday.
Frank Carruthers of near Roches-

ter is under a peace bond of $500

fer writing threatening letters te

Mrs, Glen Dice. ~

Rae

Silver Lake.
:

The Myers family rennion occurs

at Silver Lake next Thursday Sept
let

Frank Humbert of North Man-

chester, is planning to open up a

general store in Silver Lake.

The Silver Lake Record has been

doubled in size. It is now a six-

column quarto aad is full of news.

“at RRR

Winona :

Mrs. Elias Johnson, age 75,

living near the golf links, fell last

Saturday and broke a rib.
‘

At a mecting of the directors of

the Winona Assembly last Saturday
was decided to increase the capi-

tal steck to $400,000, A commit-

tee was appointe to select sites for

three new auditoriums to be erected.

ane

Warsaw.
A man living a mile south of

Warsaw has hay fever caused by

-Jat Lima; H, at Auburn; 1 at War-

kissing the hired girl while she waa

feeding the cow dusty clover hay.
Jess Perkey, Ancil Zimmerman

an Wes Brandon of Warsaw were

in’ jail this week from the effects of

Sf} basking “an “the. smile
tiger.

Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company.
Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new building. Remember we!

have on hands a very complete|
stock of all kinds of building mé
terial such as dressed lumber, floor-

ing, siding, finishing, doors, win-

dows, lath, lime, cement, etc. eto.

We meet all competition in prices.
he highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srrave & Kantz.

Regimental Reunion, 30th

Ind.

The 30th Indiana regiment will

bold its *27th annual reunion at

Warsaw, Sept.13th and 14th. The

companies of this regiment were

recruited in 1861, at the. following!

places: Companie A and E, at Ft.

Wayne; Co. B, at Warsaw, J. B.

Dodge, captain; Co. C, at Ligonier;
D, at New Haven; F, at Albion; G,

saw, Jas. B. White, captain; K, at

Goshen, They went into service

with 1028 men. Their first battle

was at Shiloh were 136 of their

number were killed or ‘wounded.

They were at the seige of Corinth.

At Stone River they went into bat-

tle with 410 men and came out with!

only 202, having lost half their

number in killed and wounded.

The 30th was engaged in every

battle fought by the western armies|

during the war and almost every

skirmish. Its colons always waved!

in the thickest of the fight.

—Miss Mae Bowman 1s spending
the week with friends at Leesburg.

_

—The Valparaiso colony of stu

dents returned home last week and

are now getting ready to begi
their winter terme of school.

—Dr. A. A. Eikenberry, eye

ear, nose aud throat specialist o|

Perv, will be in Warsaw ever:

Thucsday; offize in Colemaa’s bail

ing, over wholésale grocery. 84-7
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A clean straw hat is now becoming
@ rarity,

Small thunder showers are thank.
fully received.

What is an aviation meet without
& dead and injured.

If all boys were taught to swim few-
ler men would be drowned.

Amateur swimmers as well as small
boats should hug the shore.

If it is not one thing it ts sure to

be another in merry England,

Whoever Invented going swimming
‘was a public benefactor, all right.

Thero is need of safe and sane tar-

et practise with the big army guns.

It is to be regretted that our val-
uable forests are not built of Asbes-

tos. 3

Aviators have not yet reached a

point where they can deny the light-
ming.

Laugh as a health measure by all

means, but laugh as opportunely as

ossible.

Vacations are

Bast, but deliver us from the

Week after.

all right while they
first

It will be hard for the small boy to
believe that not all ice cream cones

flare fit to cat.

.. “don’t” for aeroplane amateurs

might properly be included in the list
‘of summer cautions.

Western grasshoppers are having a

hard time keeping up with the suc-

fessive crops of alfafa.

Noise shortens life, discovers some

fellow who will no doubt live quietly
to his hundredth birthday.

Paris is producing some interesting
peroplane litcrature. One machine is

hit by lightning and melted.

The man who invented money

would have pleased mere of us if he

had only made it easier to get

Russia is opening a school of avia-
tion. This ought to swell the dead

nd wounded column considerably.

Pulling the wrong lever of an aero-

plane can never become a fixed habit
with an aviator. Once usually suf-

fices.

If it i help any, we will say that
the new hobble skirts look like

man feels when his suspenders hav
broken.

Russia is opening a school of avia-
tion. Let us hope that her aviators
will make a better showing than her

navigators.

The diamond trust has been re-

uewed for five years. But who can

renew his note on the engagement
ring that long?

The snake stories ot the season are

showing a fine crop. The fish stories
‘will have a hard time in coming u td
their standard.

One Milwaukee man did not see his
ride until he married her. Many
rides do not see thelr husbands at

all after marriage.

A Maryland man has taught a rat

tlesnake to chew tobacco. Fastidious
Maryland people will refuse to asso-

ciate with rattlesnakes, hereafter.

Aviator Harmon says that to be a

uccessful bird man one must be abso-

lutely indifferent to death, that being
just about what most of us decided

gome time ago.

Another policeman has been shot in

e leg when his revolver droppedfr his pocket. We may have to in-

se our policemen in bullet-proof ar-

imor to conserve them.

‘American women,” says the gaek-
‘war of Baroda, “are the most beauti-

ful women in the world.” Whatever
the gackwar’s failings may be, he evi-

dently has a good eye

This Austrian count says that the

@broad to marry

a

title.

After a New York man had shaken

pper into his soup he was seized
th an attack of sneezing that killet

Dim. Evidently some of the New

York restaurants continue to serv

genuine pepper.

Those who think that aviation :

“flying in the face of Providence” may
find confirmation in the fact that one

aeroplane has been struck by light-
ning, although we have not stopped
building houses because one is occa-

sionally hit by a bolt.

A convention of dentists at Denver

ave issued a number of “Don&#39;ts for

ts; among them a warning not to

@ boy eat half an apple and give
rest to a playmate. The small

boy will unanimously encore this suz-

gestion.
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LONGWORTH, AFTER CONFER:

ENCE WITH TAFT AND OTH-

ERS, MAKES STATEMENT.

WiLL NO VOT FOR SPEAKER

Gon-In-Law of Roosevelt Declares He

WIIL Not Again Support Danville

Man for Presiding Officer of

House.

Beverly, Mass.—The fight of the Re-

publican party reorganization against
Speaker Cannon was opened by Con-

gressman Nicholas Longworth of Ohio,
son-in-law of ex-President Roosevelt,
In a statement which he issued

Thursday Mr. Longworth declares that
having Voted for him in caucus on

four different occasions he has sup-
ported Cannon for the speakership
for the last time and that when the

proper time comes, namely the meet-

Ing of the Republican caucus at the

assembling of the next congress he
will oppose Uncle Joe to that position.

Mr. Longworth makes it clear that

dn his view harmony in the Republic.
an ranks and party success depends
upon Cannon&#39; elimination.

“I am absolutely convinced,” he
ho says,&qu that Cannon cannot be again

elected speaker.”
The importance of the Longworth

statement les not only in the fact

that ‘the Ohio congressman, a long
time friend and supporter of Cannon
issued it, but that it was not given to

the public until after a series of con-

Representative Longworth.

ferences with President Taft and
other leaders that have called here

and that the president was acquainted
with the context of the statement in
advance of its publication, and that

Vice-President Sherman likewise was

informed Wednesday of the contem-
plated move and gave it his tacit ap
proval.

Danville, I.—“I have no quarrel
with Longworth as -to who shall “be
speaker of the next house, and there

is no room for disagreement touching
this matter between Representative

Longworth and myself,” said Speaker
Cannon Thursday after reading a

statement by Representative -Long-
worth.

“If any Republican candidate for

congress feels that his position on the
Republican ticket would be ,strength-

ened by pledging that he will not sup-
port me in a Republican caucus I have
no objection to his making the

pledge.”

Mite Born to a Farmer.
Duquoin——A baby getrl, weighing

one and one-half pounds and less
than twelve inches in length, has
been born to Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Wallace, who live on a farm

east of town. The Infant fs so small
that a match will hide one of her
fingers, while her head is about the

size of a hen&#3 egg.

American Glft to Mexico.

City of Mexico.—Americans In Mex-
ico will present a $50,000 peace memo-

rial monument to the people of Mex-
ico as their contribution to the centen-
nial of independence celebration next
month.

Oil Fire In Oktahoma,

Tulsa, Okla—Approximately $150,-
000 worth of ofl and tanks tn the Okla-
homa fields were destroyed

.

by fire
Thursday during a heavy electrical

storm, according to advices received
here.

PRESE STA T FRAN

BRONZE IMAGE OF GEORGE

WASHINGTON DEDICATED.

Virginia’s Gift to French Republic Is

Placed In Napoleon Hall at

Versailles.

Versailles, France. — With ap-
propriate ceremonies the bronze re-

plica of Houdon&#39; celebrated statue
of George Washington was dedicated
in Napoleon hall of the Chateau of

Versailles in the presence of the
French minister of war, General Brun;

© French ambassador to the
United States, M. Jusserand, and his

wife, and the American ambassador,
Robert Bacon, and Mrs. Bacon; the
marquis de Lafayette, the members of

the French mission which presented
to America the statue of Rochambeau,

now at Washington, and former United
States Senator Nathan B.. Scott of
West Virginia.

General Biron, who presided, spoke
of the statue as the greatest work of
the greatest French sculptor of the

eighteenth century. Col. James Mann,
chairman of the Virginia commission,
delivered the speech of presentation.
State Senators Don P. Halsey and F.

W. King of Virginia also made ad-
dresses on behalf of the state of Vir-

ginia,

Ambassador Jusserand, in the ab-
senco of the French minister for for-

cisn affairs, M, Pichon, accepted the
statue on behalfof the French govern-
ment. He declared that the friendship

of General Washington and
American people constituted one of

the glories of France. It was, there-

fore, singularly appropriate that this

statue, “the third erected on French
soil by our ancient allies, should be
vlaced in the palace consecrated to

all our glories.”

CALIFORNIA IS INSURGENT

Hiram W. Johnson, Exponent of Anti-
Machine Doctrines, Wins Guber

natorial Nomination In Primary.

San Franctsco—California is In-
surgent in its Republican politics.

Tam W. Johnson, leading exponent of
anti-machine doctrines, has swept the

field in Tuesday&#3 pritharies, winning
his party’s nomination for governor by
a plurality that will border on 50,000
when all returns are in.

Just how great was the extent of
the disaster to the ‘stalwarts cannot
be known until outlying districts have
been heard from, but every indication
points to a clean-cut declaration by
the party for insurgency and against
the political activities of the Southern
Pacific railway.

It is asserted that the progressives
have carried to victory two new In-

surgent nominees for congressmen,
William Kent in the Second district

and W. ), Stephens in the Seventh.

CRESCEUS’ TIME IS BEATEN

The Harvester Trots Mile In 2:02 and

Makes Four New World’s

Record:

Buffalo, N. Y. — Sensational rac-

ing marked the second day of the

Grand Circuit at the Fort Erle track.

Several world’s :ecords were made
in the final heat of the 2:07 trot, when
The Harvester, driven by Ed Geers,
covered the mile in 2:02, cutting a

quarter of a second from the world’s

record, held by Cresceus for nine

years. .The 2:02 mile also gives The
Harvester a world’s record for five-

year-old trotters; # world’s third heat
record, stallions, mares or geldings; a

world’s record for stallions. The

track, horsemen, said, was two min-
utes slow.

Big Dam Near Completion.
Washington—The earthwork on

the big Belle Fourche irrigation dam

in South Dakota, which is one of the

largest earth embankments in the

world, practically has been com-

pleted, according to advices received
here Friday by the reclamation serv-
ice.

Cotton Mills Closed.

Lawrence, Mass.—The Everett cot-
ton mills were closed Friday and Will

reopen September 6. About 1,200 oper.
atives are effected. :

ST BRE
THREE FORMER OFFICIALS OF

ROAD ARE TAKEN INTO

CUSTODY.

MORE ARRESTS WILL FOLLOW

Charges of Conspiracy to Defraud and

of Confidence Game Placed Against
Harriman, Ewing and Taylor in

Car Repair Frauds.

Chicago—The Illinois Central rail-

way graft scandal storm broke Friday
with tempestuous fury when three

former high officials of that road were

arrested on charges of conspiracy to

cheat and defraud the road by false

pretenses. More arrests are to follow
and the names of others said to be

implicated will probably be revealed

at the trial of the men already under

arrest.

Those arrested are:

Frank B. Harriman, former general
manager of the Illinois Central sys-

tem.

Charles L. Ewing, former general
superintendent of the Illinois Central
fues north of the Ohio river,

John M. Taylor, former storekeeper
tor the Illinois Central.

The men were taken before Munt-

cipal Judge Bruggemeyer, who re-

leased them on $20,000 bonds each.

Both Harriman and Ewing made

statements after their arrest.
“There is absolutely no truth in the

charges, and I have nothing to fear,”
Harriman. “My record as gen-

eral manager of the Illinois Central is
an open book Nothing will be proved
against me,’

I deny the charges,” said Ewing,
“and I will be proven innocent. I have
done nothing to be ashamed of.”

Certain men identified with the

conspiracy will be given an “immuni-
ty bath” as a result of confessions
they made. They will turn state&#39 evi-
dence, it is said, and they already
have promised to take the witness
stand and tell the inside story of the
frauds, its origin, its growth, its con-

Unuation and the names of the men

who benefited.
The history of the car repair frauds,

the alleged fraudulent transactions
between the officials and railroad em-

ployes, and the like also will be told
on the witness stand.

Harriman, as general manager of
the entire system, was the next man

to Ira G. Rawn, the vice-president who

resigned to become president of the
Monon road, and who was killed with

own revolver in his Winnetka
home. Harrimsi. resigned his posi-
tion in March, the public announce-

ment being made March 16.

C. L. Ewing resigned as general su-

perintendent, of the northern lines at

hicago soon after the first exposures
were made in connection with the dis-

covery o1 wholesale frauds.
Taylor resigned as gencral store-

keeper MayJg, at the time when Presi-

dent Harahan’s office was being flood-
ed with resignations from officers of

high and low rank.

MAKES FLIGHT TO LONDON

Daring American Aviator Travels
rom Paris and Captures the

$25,000 Prize.

London.—The youthful American av-

iator, Moissani, accompanied by his

mechanician, A‘bert, Wednesday made

a remarkable flight ia biplane from
Paris to Londen acro: the English
channel. It was the first time this

feat was ever accomplished, although
often tried.

Motssant accomplished his remark-
able flight from Paris to Calais and

across the channel in company with
his mechanician, Albert.

By making his remarkable flight he

captures the cup that a London paper
offered and the proceeds of the sub-

scription raised in England for Gra-

ham White, which the unsuccessful
competitor in the London-Manchester

flight offered as an award in the
Paris-London competition.

Hubert Latham, who started from

Issy, a suburb of Paris, to race Mois-
sant to London, met with a series of

accidents, the last at Amiens, cul-
minating in the wrecking of his ma-

chine as he was preparing to resume

the flight. Latham escaped unhurt,
but -as out of the race.

The last stage of Molssant’s flight,
the trip across the channel, was ac-

complished in a strong channel breeze,
the wind being so high that experi-
enced aviators looked upon the start

ac foolhardy. It was,such a wind
as repeatedly deterred Blerlot, La-
tham and other aviators from at-

tempting the passage of the straits.

Paris, France—M. Le Blanc, the

aviator, arrived at Issy, in the suburbs
of Paris, at 6:45 m. Wednesday
and is the winner of the cross-country
flight which started August 7. The
distance of the race was approximate-

ly 485 miles. The prize is $20,000, of-
fered by a Paris newspaper.

Le Blane, the winner, covered the
circuit in 1 He used a Blerlot

monoplane.

Strike May Delay Ohio Fair.
Columbus, O.--Governor Harmon is

devoting his energies to settling the
street car strike here before the state
fair opens, August 29. Entries tor

the state fatr will open Saturday and
there {s fear that if the strike is con-
tinued the fair will be postponed.

Fifteen Soldiers Killed.

Mainz, Germany.—Fifteen soldiers
are teported to have been killed Fri-
day by a premature explosion of
dynamite in maneuvers at Sechetheim-
erberg.

EXCU 3 BROW JURO

MORE VENIREMEN ADMIT THEY
WERE APPROACHED.

Judge Kersten in Bribery Trial Deals
Blow to “Crooked Work” in

Selecting Jurymen.

Chicago. — In the trial Legislator
Lee O&#39; Browne charged with
bribery in connection with the elec-
tion of Senator William Lorimer,
Judge Kersten excused 36 veniremen
from service when they admitted that
they or members of thefamilies had
been approached by men interested
in the case.

7

When court convened Judge Kers-
ten called the whole 60 special panel
before him and asked all those who

had been spoken to regarding the
Browne case to step forward. A
handful of men stepped out.

The court then ordered those
whose families had been spoken to to
advance, and about two-thirds of the
panel‘ responded. The court then or-
dered the attorneys to proceed with
the selecting of a jury from those left.

Chicago.—The jury which is to try
Lee O&#39;Nei Browne on the charge of
bribery in connection with the elec-

tion of United States Senator Lor!
mer was completed Friday after four
more veniremen who acknowledged

they had been approached, had been
excused.

Since the examination of jurors
started August 4, eight special panels

of 100 men exc: have been drawn
for service, and more than 500 per-
sonally examined to “ascertain their

qualifications, ete.

Judge Kersten after charging the
jury adjourned court until Monday,

when the actual trial will begin.

ROOSEVELT IS TURNED DOWN

Is Denied the Honor of Presiding
Over the New York Republican

State Convention.

New York.—Col. Theodore Roose-
velt’s namo was presented for the of-

fice of temporary chairman of the Re-

publican state convention at the meet-
ing of the Repubiican state committee
Tuesday, but his selection for that

-honor was lost by a vote of 20 to 15.
Vice-President Sherman was chosen

unanimously to act as temporary pre-
siding officer.

by State Chairman Woodruff
and William Barnes, Jr., of Albany, the
“Old Guard” encompassed the defeat

of Colonel Roosevelt, whom several of
the state leaders charged with attempt
ing to dictate the fortunes of the party
in ths state,

After the meeting had been called
to order and the time and place of the
state convention had been decided,
William Barnes,.Jr., offere@ a resolu-

tion presenting the name of Vice-Prest-
dent Sherman for temporary chairman

of the convention. Lloyd C Griscom
moved to substitute the name of Col-

onel Roosevelt und moved also that
the vote be postponed.

After much debate the motion to

postpone was defeated by a vote of 12
to 23. The resolution to make Colonel

Roosevelt temporary chairman then
was lost by 20 to 15, following which

Vice-President Sherman was unani-

mously chosen for temporary presiding
officer. Mr. Griscom and Henry Mack

.of New York not voting.
The state committee adjourned to

meet September 26 at Saratoga.

PEST IN ITALY SPREADING

Twenty Thousand People Flee From

Cholera-Stricken Town—Disease
of Virulent Type.

Rome—The cholera epidemic -is
rapidly spreading in southern Italy,

but rumors that it had also reached
this city are without foundation. Not

a singlé case has been reported here
and the health officials are on the qui
vive for any appearance of the mal-

ady.
According to the reports Friday the

disease is of a most virulent type and

accompanied by a high death rate.

Thirty deaths are, reported at Trani.
The town is being rapidly depopulated
because of the panic among the in-
habitants, 20,000 of whom have already

fied. Similar conditions prevail in
Barietta,

The authorities are greatly con-

cerned over the possibility of a still
wider spread of the epidemic as a re-

sult of this flight of people from the
disease centers.

STABS CONVICT TO DEATH

Colored Inmate of Bridewell Plunges
Shears Into Benchmate—Causes

Panic Among Prisoners

Chicago. — An oath, an epithet,
a scuffle, and ninety prisoners at
work in the tailor shop at the bride-
well saw William Jones, 26, a colored
prisoner, Killed William Meyers, also
colored, with a pair of shears, which

he stabbed him in the breast with.
TRe tragedy happened with a quick

ness that paralyzed interference.

Love Affair, Double Shooting.
Morgantown, N. C.—An attendant

at the Insane hospital here Friday
shot and fatally wounded Miss Mary

Cuthbertson, an attendant at the same

hospital, who refused to marry him.
He then fatally shot himself.

Doctor Killed by Patient.

Ottawa, Ont—Dr. William Empzy
of Vars was fatally shot Friday by
Alfred Blondin, a patient. Before he

died Empzy said Blondin fired at him
deliberately. Blondin declared the
shooting was gccidental

G FO FI
CONTINUE TO SWEEP THE

NORTHWEST WITH DEATH.

SITUATION IS MOST ACUTE

Mounted Couriers Spread the Alarm as

Fires Encroached and Humanity Is

In Flight Before Flames.

thanSpokane, Wash—With mor

.
100fifty persons known to be

or more missing, a list of init
will approximate 200, half the
Wallace swept clean and the

ity that two or three more towns in
district have suffered com)!

struction, with half a do:

towns and villages serio
ened and their inl it:

-

the most terri
ble forést fire situation in its hi

The situation is most acut

Coeur D&#39;Alen district of Northern
Idaho. Reports from other parts of

the northwest are of less discouraging
nature. Some of the fires have been
controlled, others ave less threatening

in the absence of wind, while in some

districts the fire fighters have divert:
ed the course of the flames from towns

that were threatened. The new fires
that have sprung up in the 24
hours have not proved serious so far,

A report received that the Colville
fire in Eastern Washington had broken
out again with renewed. ene?

not seem borne out
by

fa
s

and the one in the Walla Walla re-

serve in Oregon appear for the time
at least to be under control.

The fire that has been lingering in
the Wenah reserve in’ Southeastern

Washington for a weck became dan

gerous and the advices indicate that it
is still raging with undiminished
fury.

The situation in Crater Lake reserve

and the Mt. McLaughlin districts on

the extreme.southern edge of Oregon
appears unchanged from the last few

days, except that these fires are not

making so rapid progress prev.
jous days. They are all burning fur

iously higher despite the efforts of 750
fire fighters, among whom

are

230 reg-
ular soldiers from American Lake,
Wash. Thirty men out of a crew of

rty-seven fire fighters in charge of
Forest Ranger Lee Hollingshead are

missing and are believed to hav
ished when their camp on Big

a tributary of the St. Joe ri

miles from Avery, Idaho, w

by flames.

Manager Pavey of the Bell Tele-

phone company, is advi

tically all persons have
from Iron Mountain. Th fire which is

bearing down upon that town
made eight miles of progress

last night and is traveling toward the

village. A man has been di

on horseback ta cover the ter

tween Iron Mountain and Quartz to

warn all ranchers to flee.

Dies on Day He Predicted.
Springfield, O.—Predicting the time

of death and then dying on that date

seems to be almost a habit in the Gard
family, for years one of the most prom-
inent in Clarke county. Three months

ago Warren E. Gard, then in good
health, told his wife he would die Sun.
day, August 21. He also told neigh-
bors the same thing. In the morning
he was found dead in his chair, death

being ascribed to keart trouble. The
firmness of Gard’s conviction was

shown by the fact. that in the last few

weeks he arranged and closed up many
of his business interests. Twenty-four

years ago John Gard, a well known

physician, father of Warren E., pre-
dicted the date of his death, and on

the day he had named died suddenly,

Pact Signed for Annexation.

Seoul, Korea—There is a good rea-

son for believing that a convention be-

tween the Empero of Korea and the

nexation of Korea
b

signed here Monday by
the Korean premier, and Viscount

Terauchi, the Japanese resident gen

eral, but official silence in the prem-
ises is profound.

Noted Frenchman Dies.

Geneva, Switzerland.—Gustay Mon-

fer, president of the international com

mittee of the Red Cr ce the foun-
dation of the committee in

ere. He was eighty-four ye
Monier was honorary pr: ont

of the institute of France, and held

honorary degrees from the University
of Berne, Geneva and Heidelberg.

British Cruiser Aground,
Tokio—The British cruiser Ded:

Yan ashore on the southwest portio:

Quelpart Island Sunday. |The Bed-
ford at the time of the accident was.

sailing with the British squadron fran.

Wei-Hai-Wei, China, for Nagasaki,
Japan.

Two Killed in Collision.
Raleigh, N. C_—Two were killed ané

three injured as the result of a head
on collision between a passenger trai

and yard engine in the yards of the
Norfolk and Southern railroad here.

Sheep Shears Boy.
Dillon, Mont.—While swinging by

Ais arms from the limb of a tree Frahk
Harkness, aged twelve years,” struck

the point of a pair of sheep shear:
hung on a nail In th tree with blades

outward, the steel piercing the boy&#
heart and instantly killing him.



EXPE ONE-
OF AMOUNT CHARGED AGAINST

OFFICIALS AS A RESULT OF

EXAMINATIONS.

REPORT FO 4 MONTHS |

Cost of Operation on State Board of

Accounts—Public Has Gained Great-

ly Under Operation of the Law.

Fourticn months of the operati o
ha

for the expend-
mount $18,

since the be-

seal year, Oc-

The Governor has con-

yinent of the e

V24,61 from his

contingent fund for office

not

ginnin
tober 1, 1909.

tributed to the 1

total expe

Thus far, therefore,

greatly ina

tion of the

the public has

including

expenses.

“trom salaries the cost, of pos
been the 1

{
the board)

glass of supplies
mionihs has cost

number ample
and the

from the field ¢

chiet a deputy e

in the office have averaged for the

fouricen months from $900 to $1,200 a

month

city,

operations.
for the fonrtcen

50, due to the lai

of forms sent out

ion of reports
Salaries of

of

EGG SHAPED LIKE CHICK.

Woman Finds Freak in a Nest in Her

Chicken House.

ayette—Mrs. Sophia Thelen of

city has in her possession a rare

ak in the shape of an egg which

found in a nest in her chicken
I d like

head

ey

hick. ‘The body,
formed in the shell,

will be a

sxt winter a

the Purdue short course

hovl

and

{crushed 2

pceding Wat

Te b a jumpe

mile, stepped di

oncoming passenger,

threw him between

which the tra

The engine

the tracks on

were passing.

Plays With Aching Heart.

—Only few of the people
ed the performance of 2

ny here the other night

actor played his part

chin heart. Edward Mo-

a memb of the company, re-

ecived a telegram in the morning an-

nouncing the death of his mother at

Milwankee but as he had a leading

part in the melodrama and had no un-

derstudy he was compelled to remain

until after the performa
Seven Squealers on the Bottle.

Charleston—County Treasurer Jas.
i job his

1 attendin to the duties of

Recently one of his fine

‘ow of nineteen

Seventee of them are alive.

et veh of. them on

a bottle and it takes about all his

time in the morning and afternoon.

Typhoid and Malaria at Thorntown.

Thorntown.—There are 35 cases of

typhoid and mal. in this

weeks’ duration.

of every few da: So far the cause

of the epidemic is unknown as the

city water has been alalyzed and pro-

nounced good.

Baby Drowned in Jar.

Latayette—The fourteen-months-old

son of Orth Martin and wife northwest

of this city was found drowned in an

eishgeallo jar. The boy was jus!
learning to walk. His mother went in

search of him and saw his feet hang-
ing over the top of the jar just under

a pump.

Wages War on Social Clubs.

Rockville. — Prosecuting Attorney

Powell is making war on the social

‘clubs in Vermilion and Parke counties.

In the former it is reported all have

been closed except probably one or

two in Clinton. In this county, at the

instance of the prosecutor, the sheriff

and deputy have given notice to all

the clubs to close up by next Wednes-

day or prosecutions will be started.

There are thirteen in this county, sit-

uated in Rosedale, Lyford, Mecca and

Montezuma.

)gel and remains

GIRL A SLEEP VICTIM.

At 6 iia Eve Evening Drowst-

s Overcomes Her.

Logansport.—There is no change in

{the condition of Mi

Rhodes, daughter of Mr.

brose Rhodes, of Walton, who falls

into a sound slecp every evening at 6

asleep until 7

o&#39;cloc in the morning. Doctors sev-

jeral day ago tried to keep her awake

D th effort futile and they a

greatly perplexed as to the

he young woman suffers no bad n
feets from her long sicep, but awakes

every morning
refi

stra

while

last. Apri s
|

to the ground un drop oF

st quict sleep.
alatiied, rad t tie
summoned he parents. he daughter

jcoul not b aroused and was carried

home. A doctor who had been su
moned worked without succes i
effort to en her, The

for fourteen hours an
eatly refreshed, The next |

night just about 6 o&#39;clo she became |
drowsy and dropped off to sleep and

ince then she has done

She is unable to leave

the hou at night

Patents for Indiana Inventors.

hington.—Patents have

—

been

d to Indiana inventors as fol-

William Bushey, Yinfennes,
gear for motor vehid Jet-

frey Ferre, Anderson, metal trans

som bar and metal window sill;

Hartman, Indianapolis, au-

¢ fire escape; Stanley Moo
machine bral A.

ichmond, pump

automobil

Centerville,

lway switch and Charles B.

maker, Indianapolis, collapsible
Herman E. Winterhoff, Indian-

io mnsical instrument;

Yohmann, New Albany,

Alvi M.

Bumble Bee Crop

.

ot a Shortage.
Columbus.—That story about

shortage in the bumble bee crop has

hot full of holes” again by

experience that Ray Russell had

near this city, He working in a

field for Sam Holder ‘ing a team,
when he stirred up a nest of bumble

bee: The bees an ouag the

horses and they sell
me entangled in the Ti and was.

i the entire length, of the field.

umble bees before him, bumble bees

nd to the r

and stung

W be the

t

sell counted $3 m whe

and

stopp s because there

s no spot left on which to eperate.

ns

bees

lest Siiokest
&l

,
In

dinnapolis & com
pany submitted pla Jacob P.

Brown, city smoke inspector, for

will be the tal

city and plans
new power plant on W

The ‘stack will be of brick, 275 feet

high and eighteen feet in diameter.

‘There will be twelve boilers of 500-

horsepower each, and the stack and

boilers will cost $119,000. Mr. Brown

has approved the plans.

st Tenth street,

Had Been an Od Fellow 63 Years.

Richmond.—Edwin Vickers, whose

de occurred at Cincinnati recently,
is the fir member initiated in

hitewater lodge of Odd Fellows in

this city. On May 27, 1837, Whitewa-

ter lodze was establish

night of June 10 Mr.

the order. In the 63

mership he had

interested in lodge a

years ago the lodge
with a veterans’ jewel.

prese him

Balloonist Dies From Injuries.
Evansville—“Captain” Jack Cassell,

an aeronaut of Louisville, Ky., died in

at Mt. Vernon, Ind., when his balloon

exploded at a height of 200 feet and he;

fell to the ground in front of an am

phitheater from which hundreds of per

sons were watching him.

a hospital here from injuries received
;

English
Singing Birds

arrangement with
Hditor. Copyright 1910, by The

Like most Americans interested in

birds and books, I know a good deal

about English birds as they appear in

books. I know the lark of Shake:

speare and Shelley and the Ettrick

Shepherd; know the inghtingale of

Milton and Keats; I know Words-

worth’s cuckoo; I know mavis and

merile singing in the merry green wood

of the old ballads; I know Jenny Wren

and Cock Robin of the nursery books.

Therefore I have always much desired

to hear the birds in real life; and the

opportunity offered last June. As

could snatch but a few hours from 4

very exacting round of pleasures and

duties, it was necessary for me to be

with some companion who could iden-

tify both song and singer. In Sir

Edward Grey, a keen lover of outdoor

Ufe in all its phases, and a delight-

ful companion, who knows the songs

and ways of English birds as very few

do know them, I found the best pos-

sible guide.
We left London on the morning of

June 9, 24 hours before led from

Southampton. Getting off the train at

Basingstoke, we drove to the pret!

smiling valley of the Itchen, He!

we tramped for three or four hours,

then again drove, this time to the édse

of the New Forest, where we first

took ted at an inn, and then tramped

through the forest to an inn on its oth-

x side, at Brockenhurst. At the con-

clusion of our walk my companion
made a list of the birds we had seen,

putting an asterisk opposite those

which we had heard sing. There were

41 of the former and 23 of the latter,

as follows:

*Thrush, *Blackbird, *Lark, *Yellow

Hammer, ‘*Robin, *Wren, ‘Golden

Crested Wren, *Goldfinch, *Greenfinch,

Pied Wagtail, Sparrow, “Dunnock

(Hedge Accentor), Missel Thrush.

Starling, Rook, Jackdaw, “Black Cap,

‘Garden Warbler, *Willow Warbler,

*Chiff Chaff, *Wood Warbler. *Tree

Creeper, *Reed Bunting, “Sedge War-

bier, Coot, Water Hen, Litue Grebe

(Dabchick), Tufted Duck, Wood Pi-

geon, Stock Dove. *Turtle Dove

wit, Tit (2Coal Tit), *Cuckoo,

jar, “Swallow, Martin, Swiit, Phe:

Partridge.
The bird that most impr

on my walk was the bla

already heard

The Outlook. of

in abun-

and had also

Is
ad never heard

either the blackbird, the song thrush,
or the black cap warbler; and while }

knew all three were good singers,
I did not know what ly bean

tiful singers they were. 1
birds

were very abundant, and they played a

prominent part In the chorus which we

heard throughout the day on every

hand, though perhaps loudest the fol-

lowing morning at dawn. In its habits

and manners, the blackbird strikingly
resembles our American robin, and in-

deed looks exactly like a robin, with

a yellow bill and coal-black plumage.
It hops everywhere over the lawns,

just ‘as our robin does, and it lives in

nests in the gardens in the same fash-

jon. Its song has a general resem-

blance to that of our robin, but many

of the potes are far more musical,
more lke those of our wood thrush,

Indeed there were individuals among

those we heard certain gt whose notes

seemed to me almost to equal in point
of melody the chimes of the wood

thrush; and the highest possible praise
for any song bird is to liken its song

to that of the wood thrush or hermit

thrush. I certain! think that

the blackbird has received full justice
in the ‘books. I knew that it was a

singer, but I really had no idea how

fine a singer he was. i suppose one of

his troubles bas been his name, just
as with our own cat bird. When he

appears in the ballads as the merle,
bracketed with his cousin, the mavis,

the song thrush, it is far easie to rec-

ignize him as the master singer that

he is. It fs a fine thing for England
to have such an asset of the country-

side, a bird so common, so much in evi-

beautiful singer.Farmer Suffers Heavy Loss.
Marion.—Fire that caused a loss of

$10,000 occurred on the John Hayes’
farm six miles east of Marion on the

Montpelier pike. The house, barn and

outbuildings, with their contents, were |

totally destroyed. Five horses, four

head of cattle and several hogs wera

also lost. The insurance is $7,000.

Snakes, Snakes and More Snakes.

Shelbyville-—Wade Fortner killed a

blacksnake in Vanburen township
which was four feet long. When it

was cut open forty-four small snakes

were found.

12.YearOld Girl Rescues

Culver—By saving th

Thompson of Atlanta,

were swimming in Lake Maxinkuckee,
twelve-year-old Isabel Fuller, daughter

of E, R. Fulled of Richmond, Va., be-

came the heroine of the cottagers of

the summer resort. Thompson is an

expert swimmer but he was seized

with cramps when he was 300 feet

from a pier. The little girl, who is an

adept, was swimming nedr him. When

she saw he was sinking she quickly
swam to him and supported him until

a boating party came to their rescue.

The most musical singer we heard

was the black cap warbler. To my.

my ear its song seemed more musical
than that of the nightingale. It was

astonishingly powerful for so*small a

dird; in volume and continuity it does

mot come up to the songs of the

thrushes and of certain other birds,
but in quality, as an isolated

melody, it can hardly be surpassed.
Among the minor singers the robin

was noticeable. We all know this

pretty little bird from the books, and

I was prepared to find him as friendly
and attractive as he proved to be, but

had not realized how well he sang.

No Cause for Alarm.

“I have deciged,” said the theatrical

manager, “to give you a trial, Miss

Arlington. Please be ready to begin
rehearsing Monday afternoon.”

“Thank you so much, But before we

go any further { must inform you that

I shall positivety refuse to wear tights
or a gown that is cut low in the neck.”

“Oh, that’s all right. In the part
that I&#3 going to give you, you will

merely have to stand behind a shea

and help to screa when the eyelone
strikes tow

Reprinted from an article by Theodo
‘Outlook Company.

dence, so fearless, and such a really
|

bit -of

Roosevelt tn The Outlo:
Roose

ols, by special
lore Roosevelt is Contributing

Al Rights Reserved.

It was not a loud song, but very mu-

sical and attractive, and the bird is

said to sing practically all through the

year. The song of the wren inter-

ested me much, because it was not in

the least Itke that of our house wrens,

but, on the contrary, like that of our

winter wren. The theme is the same

as the winter wren’s, but the song did

not seem to me to be so brilliantly mu-

sical as that of the tiny singer of the

north woods. The sedge warbler sang

tn the thick reeds a mocking ventrilo-

quial lay, which reminded me at times

of the less pronounced parts of our

yellow breasted chat’s song.

cuckoo&#39;s- was singularly attractive
and musical, far more so than the

rolling, many times repeated, note of

our rain-crow.

Ten days later, at Sagamore Hill, I

was among my own birds, and was

much Interested as I listened to and

looked at them in remembering the

notes and actions of the birds I had

seen in England. On the evening of
the first day Isat in my rocking
chair on the broad veranda, looking

across the sound towards the glory of

the sunset. The thickly grassed hill-

side sloped down in front of me to a

belt of forest from which rose the

golden, leisurely chiming of the wood

thrushes, chanting their vespers;

through the still air came the warble

of vireo and tanager; and after night-
fall we heard the flight song of an

oven bird from the same belt of tim-

ber. Ovarhead an oriole sang in the

weeping elm, now and then breaking
his song to scold like an overgrown

wren. Song sparrows and cat birds

sang in the shrubbery; one robin had

built its nest over the front, and one

over the back door, and there was a

chippy’s nest in the wisteria vine by
the porch. During the next 24 hours I

saw and heard, either right around the

house or while walking down to bathe

through the, woods, the following 42

birds:

Little Green Heron, Quail, Red Tail-

Hawk, Yellow Billed Cuckoo,

Flicker, Hummingbird,
.

Meadow Lark, Red Winged
Blackiard, Sharp Tailed Finch, Song

Sparrow, Chipping Sparrow,

Sparrow, Purple Finch, Baltimore

Oriole, Cowbunting, Robin, Scarlet

‘Thrush, Thrasher, Cat Bird, Scarlet

‘Tanager, Red-Eyed Vireo, Yellow War-

bler, Black-Throated Green Warbler,

King Bird, Wood Pewee, Crow, Blue

Jay, Cedar Bird, Maryland Yellow

Throat, Chickadee, Black and White

Creeper, Barn Swallow, White Breasted

Swallow, Oven Pird, Thistlefinch, Ves-

perfinch, Indigo Bunting, Towhee,

Grasshopper Sparrow and Screech

wh,
I sent the companion of my English

walk John Burroughs’ “Birds and

Poets.” John Burroughs’ life work is

beginning to have its full effect in

many different lines. When he first

wrote there were few men of letters

in our country who knew nature at

first hand. Now there are many who

delight in our birds, who know their

songs, who keenly love all that belongs
to out-of-doors life. For instance, Mad-

ison Cawein and Ernest McGaffy have

for a number of yéars written of our

woods and fields, of the birds and the

flowers, as only those can write who

join to love of nature the gift of ob-

servation and the gift of description.
Mr. Cawein is a Kentuckian; and an-

other Kentuckian, Miss Julia Stockton

Dinsmore, in the little volume of

poems which she has just published,
includes many which describe with

beauty and charm the sights and

sounds so dear to all of us who

know American country Mfe. Miss

‘Dinsmore Knows Kentucky, and the

jgulf coast of Louisiana, and the great

plains of North Dakota; and she knows

also the regions that He outside of

what can be seen with material vision.

‘For years in our family we have had

‘some of her poems in the scrap book

cut from newspapers when we knew

nothing about her except the initials

signed in the verses. Only one who

sees With the eyes of the spirit as well

as the eyes of the body could have

written the “Threnody,” curlously at-

tractive in its simplicity and pathos,
with which the little book opens. It

contains many poems that make a sim-

{ilar appeal. The writer knows blue

!pira and robin, redbird and field lark

\and whippoorw! just as she knows

southern rivers and western plains;
she knows rushing winds and renning
iwaters and the sights and sounds of

lonely places; and moreover, she

|knows and almost tells those hidden

things of the heart which never find

complete utterance.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Still the 400.

Ward—They say there are about

275,000 automobiles owned by individ-

uals in the United States, or one for

every 400 population.”
MecAllister—Well, are you in the 400

yet?—Yonkers Statesmen.

Filling Up.
“What do you do when you have no

news? It must be hard to fill up.”
“When we have no news,” explained

the New York journalist, “we use larg.

er type.” “

The;

Bush *+|

IMPRO HORSE FEED BAG

Is Atta to Collar and Gives Ani-

I Pe er Freedom of

& Head.

An improved type of feed bag for

horses has been designed by an Mlli-

nois man. Instead of being hung over

the head, as the old style bag, it Is at-

tached to the collar and held in place

under the horse’s nose. A bar, hinged

in two parts, has one part adaptable

to fastening to the collar and the

other part with an attachment for the

canvas bag. When this is adjusted the

horse has perfect freedom to move

his head and does not have to 0

through contortions to get the feed

which remains in the bottom of the

bag after that within easy reach has

been eaten. In the old style bag, after

the horse had eaten the top feed, he

was obliged to press the bottom of the

receptacle against something to get

his nose down to the remainder. Or,

as was more often the case, he would

toss his head to fllng up the oats and

the result would be that a large por

Horse&#39 Feed Bag.

tion of his lunch would be spilled. On

the saving of wasted feed alone the

invention here shown Is entitled to re-

spect.

GOOD CURRYCOMB AND BRUSH

Combination That Makes an Excellent

Device for Caring for Faith-

ful Horse.

The automobile threatens to put the

horse out of business, but improve-

ments in the methods of caring for

the faithful animal are still being

made, says Popular Mechanics. The

illustration shows a device recently

SECURES WATER FROM DRAI

Farmer Didn&#3 Want to Bear Expense,
of Drilling Well, So Constructed

Cement Trough.

I have a large pasture in whichiy

there is no natural water, writes,
Scott Adams in Farm and Home.

did not want to go to the expense off

drilling a well, so I dug a hole over

the drain that runs through the field.

I constructed a little trough with @

watin Place in the Field.

cement bottom and sides of wood. The

water of the drain runs through this.

I built a fence around it to keep stoclt

from falling in, and once a day I dip
water out of this into the tank nears

by.

WEAN PIGS AT PROPER TIME

Much Depends Upon Their Thrift,

Season of Year, Accommodation
and Their Feed.

BY W. H. YER WOOD.

The age at which pigs can

weaned is indefinite. The time de

upon their thrift, the

year, the accommodas

tion and the feed ‘one has for them. I

do not consider it advisable to wean

pigs before they are two months old,

‘prefer more, to less age.

I generally wean my early pigs in

May, as 1.like to raise fall litters

from a portion of the sows. Sows

can ordinarily be bred within a week

after the pigs are taken away.

Sows that farrow in June will be!

too.late to breed for fall farrow. It

has been my custom to let these run|

with the sows until they wean them,

selves.

I prefer to have my sows with lit

ters in as small bunches as possible

prefer a house and small yard wit

plenty of grass for each sow. If the}

are thus divided, and any of the pi

get out of order, you at once kno

what litter it 1s and feed accordingly.
Watch the little pigs closely an

if they look thin and hungry see tha\

their mother is better fed and swilled.

As it is next to impossible to rais&

a litter of pigs without some of the:

getting the scours at one time 0

another, I will give my treatment fo!

this ailment, which ha proven su

cessful to me.

T watch them closely, and if am

of them are too loose at the next feed:

ing I dissolve a teaspoonful of co

be

Currycomb Brush Opened and Folded»

brought to the attention of the United

States army. It consists of a com-

bined currycomb and horse brush. The

upper view shows it opened so that

the brush may follow the comb over

the horse. The lower sketch shows

the brush folded back to allow the use

of either currycomb or brush sep-

arately.

GOOD HORSE BUYING POINT

Animal Should Not Have Too Much

Daylight Between Hind Legs—its
Main Pulling Strength.

BY C. MILLER.

Father taught me one rule about

puying a horse which I have always

observed and I find it works out right

every time. He said never buy

horse that shows too much daylight

between his hind legs—that is if he

seems to be split up too high you may

be sure that he lacks power. A

horse’s main pulling strength comes

from his hind legs and back and he

should be low on the ground. H also

taught me never to buy a horse which

had the tendency to stand on the

‘toes of his hind feet because such

horses will invariably go stiff and

Jame in time. A good draft horse must

stand flat on the ground. His feet

{must be large and his legs flat and his

‘muscles supple.

Give Animals Shade.

AN animals should be protected by

shade during the hot weather. Tem-

porary rough shelters may be made of

poles and brush or straw and Pin
‘on poor spots in the field, and th

extra droppings from the animals will

make these poor places rich. Manure

‘left under shade trees is nearly all

wasted.

Sheep Suffer in Sun.

Sheep suffer much in hot weather

/when compelled to pasture in the hot

jeu all day. If there are no shade

‘trees in the pasture, make temporary

shades at different points tn the pas-

ture, covering them with straw, weeds,

brush, or any rough material that will

foot from the hot sun.

————__—-

Feeding Hogs.
Fattening hogs should not ‘be

jto wait for their f Regu

(feedin is essential.

peras, in a little warm water and fée

it to the sow in her swill. If the firs

dose does not prove effective, I give

another the following day.

‘When the pigs get from two to. four

weeks old I fence off a corner in the

yard, where the dam cannot go, and

give the pigs all the shelled corn they,
will eat,

As soon as they are accustomed i
coming for the com I begin by feeding

a little fresh mflk diluted one-half
wit. water. I begin with one cupful
and increase the amount as they lear

to drink.

As the stomach of a little pig i
as sensitive and delicate as that of a

child it is very important that no millc
is left in the trough from the previ-

ous feed as it tends to sour the troug]

and the new milk.

After I have the pigs eating an|

drinking, so they will come when
called and their stomach thoroughly

accustomed to the feed they are rea
to wean.

LIVESNOTES
Armed with alfalfa and corn, the

stockman can simply do anything.

‘A
sheep must produce a variety o

products if it is to be most profitable.

The essential requisites for a wor!

ing horse are good size, quick action

and strength.
Keeep a pair of nippers handy to

snip off the sharp points of a sucki:

pig’s teeth.

In proportion to its size, the horse

has a smaller stomach than any other

quadruped.
Grubb flies worry the sheep in hot

weather. Provide a dark, cool phed .

or let them run in thick underbrush.
It weakens the horses to keep them

shut up in a close stable during the

hot nights. Turn them out.

Every effort should be made&#39;t haye
the stock enter the winter, In

flesh and heart.

Tt does not pay to give water in

dirty vessels to any farm anima
Hogs are no exception.

Pasture is the cheapest pork pro

ducer and the longer the season of

Psst may be provided, the better.

A poor appetite in any farm animal

is greatly against its doing its best,
no matter where it is working.

Hog pasture is getting dry an
short? Cut a little greem corn apd

toss it over, stalks and all, to th

hogs. It will help them out wonder.
,

fully.
It is not the quantity of food taken

into the stomach, but the amount ab-

son by it, which benefits the sys-

“B considerate of your horses’ cont

fort on these torrid summer days and

offer them water frequently. Thcy ;

suffer with thirst as badly as you do

and harder.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The Lome-comers are coming.

—Get your masks for the parad
at the Big Drug Store.

—Penny Birthday poxt cards at

the GazeETTE office

‘—Larye, juicy lemons two for

Sc. Mentzer- Ce.

—The glorious rain came Tues-

day morning, but we want a whole

lot more.

~-Let us print your reunion invi

tations and give you a write up in

the Gazerre.

—Ex-president Roosevelt crosses
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Indiana today on bis journey from

Buffalo to Chicago.

--Everything promises to work

out to the perfect saccess of the

beme-coming jubilee.
—All parties knowing the

indebted to F. M. Jenkius

will pleas call and settle.

for Home-Comiag
merchandise.

—All ready
week with new fall

Mentzer-Manwaripg Co.

— Rev. Essick of R

presek at the Baptis church next)

2 and evening.

hestesr will]

Sunday morn

Black are}

camp
|

week,

—Mr. and

attending the U

meeting at Rome City t}

— About from

Warsaw and Mentone went on the

excursion to Lafayette last Sanday.
—Mrs. E. M. Runkle and son, |

Stacy, of R Center, Ind., vis

ed Miss Laura Baker over Sunday.

line of

misses’ and ladies’ sweaters, $1.00

to $0.00, Kingery & Myers, War-

twebty peopl

—A new children’s,

Ider Porter of Williams, Ind

as arranged to preach
larly at the Church of Christ expects

of Mentoneto become a citizen

about the lart of September.

—The Winova flyer and a Union

traction car eame together south of

Pera, Sunday evening and several

persons on the latter were injured,
The accident was caused by the

Union traction car bumping into the

Winona ear,

—Special affering of remnants of

ail kivds of yardage goods Satur-

day. We call your particuiar
atteution to the gingham reamnauts

suitable for school dresses. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Scott Pontius has bought out

tbe interest of bis partner Henry
Mills, in the Crystal Theater busi-

nees and now conducting the

enterprise alone. Scott is making
a special effort to put up shows that

will be both entertaining and in

structive and his efforts are wortby
of appeciation and patronage by the

public.
— Quite a number of the Laird

relatives who came to attend the

reuvion last Thursday remained to

visit a few days longer and on Sun-

day about a dozen of them continn-

ed the family reunion feature by
visiting at the J. F. Laird bome

northwest of town,

is

—dJust after the GazeTTE went to

press Iist week several important
trades were made which will inter-

est the people of this vicinity.
Frank Ryvearson sold his Crystal
Theater building to Henry Mills

who bought it with the of

having a place to put bis barber

hotel building
moved away. Rynearson then

bought Dr. VanGilder’s vacant lot

east of Dr. Yoeum’s cfiice and will

erect a fine two story business bnild

ing either this fail or next spring.

view

is}sbop when the

—Samuel Good, of near Argos,
came in Saturday evening and re-|

newed bis subscription to the Ga
zeTte. He was on his way to!

Bellevue, Ohio, to attend the Good-|

Romick family reunion near that

place. He was accompanied on the

trip by his daughter, Inez, bis

brother, Frank Good of Tiosa, his

sister, Mrs. Jobn Entsminger of

this place, and Clyde Good, wife.

mother aad sister of Athens

Tbere were about 350 present at

the gathering
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Will have a special clean-

up of odds and ends left from

our big seven days sale

Next Saturday.

Some very extra goo Snaps
‘t miss SALE.
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Such Fun!

For the Big

MA UER
Home

Comi
Week

Everybod Mask

There will be Indians

Negroes Tramps,
Funny Clowns,
Beautiful Ladies,
Dandy Gents

And all other kinds of
faces and people in

the parade. Call at

B D Sto

Get Ready:

—A fine hue of candies. en

tzer-Manwaring Co.
.

— the new line of penny post

jan at the Gazetre ofti-e.

_

— Yes, the home-coming jubilee
is to be an annual event in Mentone,

—H. L. Tipton and wife are

visiting friends at Logansport tais
week,

—We have secured another lot
of fine shirt waists price #1.00.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Wearbetter suits for bors, two

pairs knee pants with each suit
$5 00. Menizer- Co.

—Jobn Neeman and family of

tansberry Mo., came yesterday to
visit his sister, Mrs, Jacob Hibsch-
man.

--Aaron Singer and wife of

Wabash, and Mrs. David Lines, of

Marion came Wednesda for a vis-
ith with Hersebel Nellans and wife.

—Miss Mildred Edgar of Geneva
will take tbe position of trimmer

in Maggie Meredith&#39 millinery
store during the coming season.

She will arrive about Sept. 1.

--School conmences soov, buy
gingham school dresses now.

Special offering of short lengths at
muc less than regular vaines.
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War.
aw .

~-Mrs. Theodore Martin, Mrs.
Luia Webster and little daughter,
Florence, Miss Inez Martin and
Mrs. Wilmer Hall, al! of Richmond,
Ind., came down from Winona last
wee and spent a couple of days
with Rev. and Mrs. Harter at the

M. E. parsonage,

—Unele John Laird

sal

has been

Leonard Smith,
ton that he is in schoo

has developed into a cancer on the
side of his neck. ‘The present plan tbe Yellow Lake

are to have a specialist from st.
Loris to come and make an exa
nation and prescribe for him.

many friends hop that be
obtain cuch treatment as will sult

Ip & permanent cure. Later: Mr,
Laird in company with bis son
Fravk, went to Pt. Wayne

for medical consultation
~

His

may E

today

—A vard from George Turnbull,
written from Nashville, 1

gives the

to

forma

there tak.

mg a course in banking. Georg is

f wide-awake yourg man and wil
and select your mask. »° doubt make a success of bie

chosen Hine of work.
account of”

Hom
for you.

The great opportunities we are going to giye
you to save money during our JUBILEE ‘WEE
proves that we have a strong feelin of welcome

In connection with the Many Bargain
we have to offer, you will find Nice Comfortable
Rockers to rest in, and while you rest, you may

notic some of the special bargains which we are

offering in all seasonable goods, in all depart
ments of our store including fine

Library Tables,

Davenports,
Dining Tables,

China Closets,
Iron Beds,

Book Cases,
Rockers,

Dining \Chair

Buffets,
Mattresses, Etc.

Be sure to come in see us. You will be welcome,
whether you buy or not.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Lk
a

AED

nd Mrs

& Ang. 6,710, a!

—Born, to Mr Irvin,

Holloway, Saturd:

bor.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Lyon, Saturday, Aug. 20, 710,

daughter.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Manwaring, Thursday, Aug. 18 |

10, a boy.

—Borp, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph!
Black, Aug. 19, &qu a daughter,

~A large aud beautiful line of

stork post cards at the GazETTE
office.

s this week

Mentz r-Manaar |
—Nice large b

18 per dozen.

ing Uo.

—M. R. Kizer and wife attended
the Busenburg reunion near Talma

fast Sunday.
—An olegant 36 inch wide mus-!

lin worth Tdc now 6c. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Ota G. Fields asks us to change
his address from Kalamazoo, Mich.,
to Rochester, Ind., route 5,

.

‘

—Ben Sell, wife and daughte
and Mrs. Albert Abvott are epend
ing the week with John Abbott&#3 at

Winamac.

--Kemnants of dress gingbams
Suitable tor school dresses on sale
Saturday. Richardsin Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw. |

—That package containing a pair
of boy’s blue drilling over-alls
sull lying im our front window.
Who owns it?

—Lloyd Teel and Misses Keturab
fand Btondie Mollenhour were vor

;

:
iG

; ‘afflicted for some time with whar| sbaken up in a run-aw

last Sunday as they were near

camp-grov
An antomobile driven by a

from Liberty Mills frighte
hors

hn

party
a their

tree the

7 broken. |
Ay bruised

runuing against a

2

Nas upset and bad!

Phey all were considerat’
but wet seriously.

members—The of

met 5

last Friday evening
on the parsonage I:

basement of the oF

the M. E-Sunda boot

and, with games

aarch and with allthe ice-cream ane
1 cake they couldeat bad a ‘rol

I was a good
picnic which

low Lake a

substitute for the

ad then called : off on

aeat and dust.

stethe church

|

tzer

wr and ir the| at the Big Drag Store

-ickin’ good time”.

|

sold by Mentzer: Atanwaring Co.

was planned for Yel-| spending several weeks in Mentone,

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy ,Vice Pres, C8 gion
First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—
©

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest puid on savings aceoun‘

3

Safety deposit boxe aN

Loans made

te

*

x

most, liberal rate
Your business is held strietly cor fider*

is earnest! td) St all oN uné your account

RRIVE
‘The New Assortment of

PFAELZER
Fall and Winter

1910-1911

Nearkeller
COMBINA SUIT

GUARANTEED
Not to Rip, Shrink,

Stretch or Lose

any Buttons.

Pants made with exten-
sion waist-band and

riveted buttons.

Vigorous boys outwear
a pair of pants while
the coat has a_long
lease of Ife. These

COMBINATION SUITS
offset the wear, in pos-
sessing

T PAIRS OF PANTS.

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
¢ boys cannot hurt them in the regulation time.

no chances because THEY ARE GUARANTEED.e

Inspect them at our store.

Weare the exclusive distributors ‘here.

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

A

a

A fine Bne of candies. Men-

Manwaring Co.

—-Get your masks for the parade |

-—Get yonr masks for the parade
at the Big Drog Store.

c
—We sell Luncheon

_

preserves,

strawberry, bluckberrv, ete, 230

—W. L. Dorg&#3 shoes give sat-j per quart can. Meutz-r-Man war-

atrsfi 18 iS

— J, F. Magee, wife and daugh
ter, Mesdames Etla Wilson, Laura -

Brindley aud Mrs. Victor Eaton

returned Monday to her bonie at}and daaghter Ethel wenton the Ni-
Bor Aqua, Tern. jaga exeursion Tuesday.

isfaetions it pays to be

—Miss Lois Cole who has beep



Pu Yout Idle Mone at Work.

Start the idle money you have at your home to

earning interest. We take small deposits that in

time, with accrued interest, makes your till grow

up into a substantial quantity. Put your idle mon-

ey at work. Tf you have no pank book bring in a

deposit today and get one. The minute you deposit

your money in our Bank it begins to earn you in-

terest. The business reputation and the experience

and ability of our officers ‘with a record of 18 years

of successful business is sufficient guarantee that

the interest of every depositor will be carefully pro-

tected. The steady growth of this bank tells its

own story. Bring us your idle dollars and we will

harness them up and put them to work for our

mutual benefit.

:

FARMERS’ BANK.

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

eters .

New telesrope bats for ae
and bovs.

_The Silver Lake Record says:

«Miss (oe Shirley returned to her

several days visit. with the Summe

families
”
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Fors Clar & Turner

You can Buy

ee

re

ESS

Doz, Fine Bananas 25

Good Rice, per poun - 6c

New Sweet Potatoes per poun 4%c

10c

15c

5c

A new lot of Fresh Candies only 10c

per pound

FO CL TUR

Extra Good Dried Peaches

Extra Good Apricots per can

3 Stalks Fresh Celery only

Mentzer-Man waring Co hal€ price.
saw.

the week at Winoua Lake.
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se oe nd

—All summer suits aad dre-=

Kingery & Myers, War-

—Mé tebecea Smith a
|” :

:
Be

Meed Se a . a for eupplies ‘The boys say that if

home iv Mentore ‘Tuesday, after a|
Rose Baker aud Miss) ALA 0 et| bad been onion day at

have rented rooms and are spending

GORPPELIW EO IW EN

OPI GOEVEOSII IN

LOCAL NEWS:

—All calicos 5c. Kingery & My-
ers Warsaw.

— local view post cards at

the GazetTE cffice.

—Mra. John Hamman of near

Beaver Dam died yesterday.

—Large, juicy lemons two for

Se. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bilack Cat hosiery is the best.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
.

—Deron Pratt, of Kalamazoo, is

visiting his uncle, Wm. Fasig, this

week,

—The Rickel-Moyer reunion

takes place today on the banks of

Beaver Dam lake.

—Gossard and Kabo corsets are

the best corset for the money sold

in Warsaw at Kingery & Myers.
—Wearbetter euits for boys, two

pai knee pants with each suit

$5.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ruth Hollands returned from

North Dakota last Friday evening
and will again make her home in

Mentone.

—Dr, M. G. Yocim and wife

[a S.
A. Gay and wife are attend-

‘ing the Ft, Wayne College students’

reunion at Winona Lake today,

---Mre. Anna Billings and son,

Henry, of Washington, D. C., and

vhe Yrs. Lida Waldeck of

Chicago ave among the first home-

comers ro arrive. They are visit-f

liwg at the A. E Vandermark home

sister,

~ Pierce Engle, of Sevastopol,

{who has. been afflicted

will be

admitted to Longeliffe as soon as

‘room can be fonnd for bim.

seriously
|

mentally for some time,

--Special offering of remnants of

ATTEND
Hale’s Wind-UP Sale
Great Price Reducti in all Depart

ments. Goin out of the stove business

We can save you from $3.00 to $10.00 on

Cook Stoves Heaters and Ranges

Call and See Us.

All Cars step opposit our store.

John S. Hale &a Co.,
THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

PERU, IND.F M Stutesm Pro

‘all kiuds of yardage goods, Satur-

We call your particular at-

tention to th gingham rem,

nitable for school dresses,

vardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

-Mr,and Mrs, 7, E, Bails

son, Leonard, ot Aora, Ith,

‘wife, from Sunday until
;

Mrs.

as faras Warsaw on.their way
nderson,

|

noon, Nellans. accompan

AN yeady for Home-Com

‘week with new fall merehand:

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

Henry Stecktey and wife r |

tyarne Tuesday from Sonth Milford

‘where they bave been visiting for

‘several weeks. Mr. Steckley is

jmanager of the Menely band mill

and will begin operating the same}

agai in a short time,

~ Since selling out at New Paris

have concluded to open a barber

residence on North

Franklin street, in Mentone, where
shou at mv

Lwilbe glad to accommodate all

;my old customers and as many new

Jones as possible. Shave 5c and

hair cut 10c. E, M. Jones.

—Fred, Dock, Irvin, Bert and

;Clate, went to Nappane Tuesday

jin Frank Lyon’s auto to attend the

|*Onion Day” celebration which

| happen until today, The

‘boy got their date lines crossed,

_lthat’s all, But they bad their time

just the same, if they did puncture

weir tire and exhanst their oi] tank

lan have to stop at a. farm house

appanee they could not have lost

themselves coming bome.

&

: .Speci Notice.
Seek

During Home-Coming Week our store

windows will be decorated with old

time articles such as have not been

in use in the last 50 years. We ex-

tend a cordial invitation to all ci«

tizens and especially «out of town

visitors&#39;&#3 to visit our store and in-

spect these articles, together with

new fall merchandise now on display.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
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- reunion of the Millers, Rows,

Ziglers, Blacks and Stoners

place at Winona Lake last Thnrs-

‘day, There were about 80 10 all,

and a most pleasant visit: together

was the result. Th big bo!

dinner was a feature of the

vod

ing, and it is reported that

The STOVE-

buying sea is

here and we&#3

all kinds and prices.
For Hard.and Soft

Coal coke or wood.

got the Stov

Heaters

whichThe kind

cooks the best din-Ranges
“ner in the shortest time with least fuel.

Th
2

‘ Qn Minut Wash
is the BEST MACHINE made,

and we will prove it by yourse when

Everything in
you have tried it.

Except the

GRAN WA ‘siou0,

worthless kind that scales off. We

sell only the best, but at price asked

by others for poor grades

Just drop in and see for yoursel
A Home Coming Welcome will be

awaiting you.

Latimer &amp;Bo

Gato Kingery & Myers,

ord

|
Rickel for’once gotall he wanted.

‘The reunion next year will be held |13¢ per dozen.
[1Be

L

at Hudson lake near New Carlisle.

flaunellette 10c. Kin x

Myers, Warsaw.
‘

_-A few weeks ago Mrs. 3. F.|

Harter had the misfortune to ste

—Forearly shle alot of tleeced-

ona needle which penetrate her

‘toot and broke off and all efferts to!

jremo the piece from her foot}

|proved unsuccessful, On Monday

she went to Warsaw where Dr&# A.

1, McDonald aad M. G. Yocum,

applied the-X ray and located the

needle and by the use of the sur-

geou’ “knife it was removed and

since then ebe has been feeling

;mue more comfortable.

bis farm.

uls and pi
tzer- Manw:

for dr ads, rags and ca

x Qo.

Sice Targe bananas this week

Mentzer- Man ware

|

yi

jlast Saturday.

ue, north of wown, —Maggie Meredith spent last

e poultry house on! week with her sister at Tri Lake in

Whitley county.

—We sell Sweet-Orr & Co& aver

s the best made. Meu-j

“Saes not Coior the Hair
&#39;ngredients of Aycr’s Mair Vigor

..
Destroys. serms that cause dandruff and

‘iulling hair. Cures rashes and eruptions of scalp.

Glycerin. Soothing, healing. F to

the

hair-bulbs.

Quisia. A strong tonic, antisentic, stimutant.
2

‘Sodium Chiorid. Cleansing, quiets irritation of scalp.

um. Increases activity of glan

‘Sage. Stimulant, tonic. Domesticremedy of hich merit.

Ricohol. Stimulant, antiseptic. Water. Perfume.

igor, as mace from this formula, is the

for dandraff. Let hirn decide.

‘Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient.
V

best prepa-
He knows.

_Pieree Engle will be taben to

| Langetitt today.

~-G-t your masks parade for the

pa the Big Drug Store.

for men

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

!  _New telescope hats

}and boss.

—
Robert Owen, the well man is

|
boring for gas on Albert Tucker’s

ground on south Morgan street. By

ty thump of bis machine

‘during the past week he must be

t water point,

School exmmenees soon, buy

than

Dry Goods Co,

values.

War

regular

‘Expenditure an€ Tax Levie

for the Year rg1r.

The Trustee of Franklia Tows-

ship, Kos o County, proposes

for the yearly expenditures and tax

levies by the Advisory Board at its

annual meeting. to be held at the

school honse, the following esti

mates and amounts for said yea

Township expenditures, $1,530,

township tax, 16 cents on the hun=

dred dollars, and 23 cents on each

poll.
Loeal tuition expenditures, 0

tax, 4S cents’on the hundred dol-

lars, and 25 cents on each poll.

Specia school tax expenditures,
$3,850, tax, 50 cents on the hun-

ar dollars, and 25 cents on each

oll. : 3

\ Road tax expenditures, $2,267,

\tax, 20 cents on the bundred dollars,
and 25 cents on each pol.

Additional road tax expenditures,
“$1,138.50 tax, 10 cents on the hun-

dred dollars,
|

Poor expenditures for precedin
ar, $226.70, tax, 2 cents on the

undred dollare,

‘Total expenditures, $16,807 20,

{total tax, $1.46 on the hundred del-

jfare, Austin BLvE,

|

Dated July 30, ‘Trustee.

Dod
DRUG-

FOR.
Charley Sears of Tippecance | :

dat the Albert Sarber home Pur Drugs and all the Late

Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Large

and Complet a Line of Gold

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;

Can duplicat: any ‘specta
Lens. Repairing Done.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
.

Mentone, Ind.



A BROAD HINT.

Jim—I suppose you love to go sleigh-

ing because of tho melody of the jin-

_giing sleigh bells
:

Jess—Yes, and

the wedding bells.

it

KEEP BAS SKIN CLEAR

That&#3 the best of

\
if

they often Iead up to
|

Few parents realize how mary es:
|

timable lives have been embitiered

ness success pre-

serious

result from the neglect

of minor ns in infancy and

childhood. With but a little care and

skin affections

tho use of the proper emollients, baby’s
|

ybskin and heir e preserved, purk

Ged and beautificd, minor eruptions

prevented from pecoming chronic and

ing, disfiguring

{rritations and chafings dispelled.

To this end, nothi

sweet, so speedi
gtant use of Cuticura S

m necessary, by Cuticura Ointment,

& Chem. Corp.

sole propriet a, for their free

o-page Cuticura Pook, telling ell, nbout

care and treatment of the skin.

Ministers.

ashes, itchings,
ian

S

ain is npproaching a
ig

on the

been seen in recent
Not only are

sections of the

i

rs.

sud Waziris an

ens of increasing turbule

jese here shepherds
|

t they reg*larly turns
|

oung ladies

their little

N right, and

but they&#39;re the

,

Samiv
Not!

ng clothes fer copper-col-
dent want ‘em and

t -colored Ch!

I

ds behind

tem

Are Entombed.

t Rome were the

places oi the early Chris

50 miles in extent and

ed 6,000,000
|

is of the
|

arms 2
ion,

uring into them every da:

track icading through Balu-

han hills.

the present
his father’s policy,

of modern ri-

1

ible co-opera-
ntier war

aj may easily in-

sovernment with Af

Indian officer

ittle or nothing.

Muscat, a
entrance of the gulf.

s the chi ccnter

te, which is carried om by Euro-

Under Diocle
|

wore crowded

te day,

tneombs is unique

and then are ©

paintings to

Bible illustrations. so t

combs may be said to be a pictorial

Bible in effect.—The Christian Herald.

Women Save Money.

Women are natural mone:

uo matter how much is sai

what they spend for dresses and hats.

They always know how to make a

dollar go the farthest. That&#3 why

thoughtful women discover

using Easy Task soap in their laundry

work they save fuel and time and

frouble and health and more than

ve the clothes that are

asy Task has no rosin in

to stay in the clothes and hold

ve dirt with it and rot the fabric.

Real Modesty.

“An actor should

most actors are,” said James K. Hack

ett at a luncheon in Pittsburg. “But

I know a young actor who, at the be-

ginning of his career, carried modesty

almost too far.

“This young man inserted in all the

dramatic papers a want advertise:

ment that said:

“‘Engagement wanted—small part,

such as dead body or outside shouts

preferred.’”

DR. MARTEL’S FESALE PILLS.

“Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

‘Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.
eS

Rockefeller’s Hard Shot.

John D. Rockefeller tried a’ game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a

rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller

struck too low with his fron, and as

the dust flew up he asked his caddy:

“What have I hit?”

The boy laughed and answered:

“Jaw-jah, boss.”

LOW RATES ATLANTIC CITY, N.

AND RETURN VIA NICKEL PLATE

ROAD. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT

G. A. R.

Tickets on sale Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18 and

49. Good returning Sept. 29. Privilege

‘of extension. Ask Agent or write FP.

Parnin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
xiii

er

Answering for Him.

Physiclan—And would you like to

‘be a doctor, Jack?

‘Mother (while Jack ts

“tng)—No, no! The dear

&lt;i) a flye—Punch.

still hesitat-

poy couldn&#

that b | .

-
~

ot a
La Se

: : There &#3 great beam an rise of foo

tail these vesse
F

iis 4

: class;

eae
having a

| SENTRAININ CAMELS 70

COUNTERACT GUN-RONNING

and a ver.

peans and, unhappily,
sultan, who i under B: orives a

{ iations

equire diplo-
with him for its prohibition migh

2
gt

y obligations
to his

r powel

tive means of avoiding the outpouring of blood

and treasure on the Indian forntier.

At present the efforts of the British navy are

|handicapp the fnet that the hydrographical

conditions of Muscat, as indeed of the whole Ii

toral of the gulf, do not allow preventive ships

to go very close to the coast. It is this fact which

enables the gun-tunning dhows to escape the vigk

lance of British cruisers.

‘Thus the dhows which put out from Muscat

with their contraband cargoes adept the simple

|

p of hugging the coast within the shallow wa

ter limits. “If they are making for Koweit, which

lis the center of the gun trade for Mesopotamia

and western Persia, they can proceed all the way

lin comparative safety, otherwise they sail just

far enough to be ina position to make a dash for

\gask or some other port on the Makran coast,

l
where their cargoes are received for conveyance

[by caravan cla ‘Baluchistan to Afghanistan and

|the northwest frontier Khels.

The two most active firms engaged in this

‘trade are owned by a Baluchi and a Frenchman.

|Ther are also in ‘Muscat numerous small shops

engaged in the trade, and numbers of the agents

gre “banias” from India. Mysterious cargoes are

also dropped overboard in the dead of night into

swiftsailing @dhows and got away ‘(obscure

coast. It will be impos-

ing peril to Emgland’s

peace in India without a large number of small”

Hranght patrol boats and an effielent coastguard

on the Makran coast.

“No craft,” says Mr. H. Warrington Smyth, in

“Mast and Sail in Europe and Asia,” “has played

|g greater part in the world&#39 history than the

{dho The lateen yard is as much the emblem of

|the Faith as is the Crescent. The true paggara,

\bagala, or Arab dhow, the probable parent of all

‘the lateen-rigged offspring, is now mostly to be

i mmet with in the Red sea and eastward to the Per-

[sian gulf, Karachi, Bombay, along the Malabar

i coast. and down the coast of Africa to Zanzibar,

makin its voyages with the fair wind of the mon-

they are

-

grab-built, §

long overhucg forward,

raking stern.

‘There is generally a high poop

fo’esle dec! rest

the vessel teing practical
The rig consists ©

main and

h .

ur stepped amidships, with a great

writes that the

B
n guif have been

Y

ng the traffic in rifles 2

The arms were being landed on the

Makran ecca and thence were carried by

vans for sal to the tribe

ern fronticr of India to be used against the Brit-

ish troops when the next treuble comes. The

navy reported to have been very suc-

cessful, and made several good hauls of rifles and

ammunition. To reduce still further the gun-run-

ners’ chances of profit, four companies of the

Fourteenth Sikhs were sent from Guetta to inter-

cept caravans in the neighborhood of Robat. One

of our illustrations depicts the entraining of some

of the transport camels at Jacobabad in Sind, en

route to Nushkt, whence the column marched to

Robat.

.

‘As a rule, when camels are entrained they are

Joatled on open trucks, but on this oceasion it was

thought advisable to make use of closed ears.

The “oouts” strongly objected to being loaded, but

with a rope behind the hocks and a steady, per-

stasive strain on the nose rope they were ev

wally hauled or pushed in. Once in the car the

camels were made to kneel down in the sand

which had been spread on the floor, their knees

were then tied so that it was impossible for them

to straighten out their forelegs.

very active

ammunition.

‘The cars were each loaded with six camels.

three in each end, facing Inward. The space in

the middle was utilized for saddles and fodder for

the journey. Two camelmen also traveled in each

it may be remarked that Brahuis differ from

qnost people in that they do not notice that the

camel has a particularly offensive odor, The

camels bubbled and protested while being load-

ed, but they soon settled down and began to eat

the fodder provided for them. It took five hours

to load the first train of 120 camels. Only one

came? that had an unusually large hump could

jot be pushed through the decor, and he was

trussed Uke a chicken and carried bodily in by

about 15 men.

S TYPICAL

‘The bird’seye view shows the terri

tory through which the contraband guns

are run. In the foreground are the bare

rocky hills surrounding Muscat, the cap

ital of Oman, while to the right is the

oqualiy bare coast of Makran, from which

gun-running routes lead inland to Afghan

jstan. Oman is an independent sultan-

ate occupying the southeastern end of
it la of

the Persian

gulf of

Ow and the

Arabian sea from

El Hasa to the

Hadramaut region.

The area is about

g0,000 square

miles. The region

along the coast is

very mountainous,

rising in its high-
prob-

the mountain

chains the coun-

uy gradually
eS into the

ot

products are dates,

which

the main article

of export, and oth-

er fruits. Pearls

and mother-of-pearl and fish ‘are also of some com

ii The chief port is Muscat. It

is situated between two hills and looks out to sea,

as shown in the view of the Persian gulf accom

panying this article.

‘The population of Oman is estimated at 1,500-

000, and consists of several tribes of Arab origin,

partly nomadic. ‘The negro element is very DU-

merous.

Museat was taken by the Portuguese in 1508

and remained in their hands until the middle of

the seventeenth century, when the Arabs of the

interior secured possession of it. The imams or

sultans of Muscat afterwards made extensive con-

quests in eastern Africa, including Zanzibar, Mom-

bas and Quiloa. Oman was at the climax of its

power and commercial prosperity in the ‘first half

of the nineteenth century, when the authority of

the imams or sultans extended over the Persian

territories of Laristan and Mogistan, the islands of

Bender Abbas, part of the coast of Baluchistan, and

the long strip of African coastland including Zan-

zibar, Mombasa and Quiloa, together with the

jslana of Socotra. The present ruling family origi

nated in Yemen and was first established in the

imamate in the person of Ahmed ibn Said in 174.

The rise of the Wahabi power in Nedjed resulted

in considerable loss of territory. In 1856, on the

death of Sultan Said, his possessions were divided

between his two sons, one receiving the African

territories and the other Muscat, with the Persian

possessions. These last were lost In 1875. Sultan

Thuwany, who succeeded in Muscat, was assassi-

nated in 1866 by his son Selim, who reigned but a

short time, and was driven out by his uncle, Seyyid

Folsal ibn Turki. The power of the imam is exer-

cised very -little beyond the capital, Muscat, the

name of which is therefore probably better known

in popular usage than that of the whole state.

oe

Would Gause Much Writing.

Bacon—I see it is said that all the Russian rail.

way stations Keep complatnt books, where passen-

gers may enter various protests.’
=

aS

+—lf that plan were a

try, I fear w riter’s cramp would be far me

mon than it is now—Yonkers 2

constitute

TERRIBLE CASE OF GRAVEL

Bane City, Ore, Man Suffered 25
” Years.

Charles Kurz, 1618 Center St, Baker

“For 25 years I suf:

was the pain when the stones were

=
passing, that I had to

lie on my back and

brace my feet, often

begng forced to

scream. On one oc

casion two stones be-

f
spent hundreds of dol

|

lars without relief.
.

At last I began

taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. They are

the only remedy that wards off these

attacks.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. For

| fale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

HEARD IN A GROCERY STORY.

“1 just had a fall on your sidewalk.&qu

“{ am very sorry, my dear sir.

“Well, I wish you would sell your

sugar straight and put your sand on

the sidewalk.”

Selfish Youth.

“Youth is apt to be selfish,” sald

Mra. Mary E. Wilkins-Freeman, the

distinguished novelist, at a Matuchen

piente.
“Woman in her youth.” she went on,

“te especially apt to be selfish. I&#

never forget the story of the you

man from Boston who stood in the

center of Boston common in a down-

pour of torrential rain.

“As he stood there, soakéd to the

skin, a little boy in a mackintosh ac

costed him.
| “Excuse me, sir’ said the boy “but

n the gentleman who is waiting

ndicott?”

“Yes, the young man agswered
«&lt;well,’ said the boy, ‘she gsked me

to tell you she’d be here just as soon

as it clears up.”

Mrs. Wiggin’s Idea of London.

During the recent visit of Mrs. Wig-

gin, the American author, in London,

an interviewer called on her. With

pencil poised, the int wer asked?

ink of London,

nind answered the au

ther cheerfully, “of the young lady

who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at dinner.

the soup.

dear D: von, she Said,

out the decline and fall of

the Roman empire
ce

ae

Hard to Convince.

Little Tommy (eldest of the family,

at ainner)—Mamma, why don’t you

help me before Ethel?

Mamma—Ladies must always come

rst.

Pommy (triumphantly)—Then why

was I born before Ethel?—Tit-Bits.

An Operatic Expletive.
“Bifferton is awfully gone on grand

opera, isn’t he?”

‘“f should say h is!

swears by Gadski!”

| Cu Out

Why, he even

Easy to start the day
cool and comfortable “if

Post

Toasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the

|
package No cooking
required just add some

cream and a little sugar.

Especiall pleasing
these summer mornings

berries or

| fruit.
One can feel cool in

hot weather on proper
|

food.
3

i “The Memory Linger
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GAVE SIS AWAY.

beard te tell pep she was “goin ter
land you tonight.

Better Than a Drug.
“The late Senator Platt,” said an

Albany legislator, “had a cynical wit.

Talking about a politician who had

changed his party, he once said to

me:

“Circumstances alter everything—
political views, religion, even health.

“Why, I’ve got a friend who is af-
flicted with insomnia in its worst

form, and yet every morning that
man sleeps as sweet and sound as a

new-born babe when his wif crawls

over him to start the fire.

A Specialist.
YI don’t see you on the messenger

force any more, Jimmy,” said the lad
with the envelope in his hand.

“No; I&#3 got a good job with a dog-
fancier,” replied Jimmy, as he puffed

a cigarette,
“Wid a dog-

do—feed the dogs?
“Naw! When a lady comes in and

buys a pet dog I teach ‘er ‘ow to

whistle.”

What do
:

I have come to see that cleverness,
success, attainment, count for little;

that goodness, or character, is the im-

portant factor in life-——Romanes.

Rig food is a basis
Fo right living.
“There&# onl one disease,
Say an eminent writer—
* Wrong livin
“And but one cure—
“Rig t liiving.
Rig foo is supplie b

Grape-
It contains th vital

Bolly and brain-
Elements of wheat and barley
Most importan of which is
The Potassium Phosphat
Grown in the grai
For rebuildin tissue
Broken down by dail use.

Folks who use Grape-
Know this— feel it.

“There&# a Reason”

Read “The Road to Wellville,”
Fouil i

7

LLON ENGLISH DUCHESS |
The loneliest and loveliest duchess in all Ens-

land is our own Consuela Vanaderbilt. Daughter
of William K. Vanderbilt, she was only eighteen

years old when in 1895 she married the Duke of

Marlborough. Her splendid fortune was used in

part to pay the debts of the young duke and to
|

rehabilitate his mansions and estates and for a

time the union was a happy one. King Edward

was much hupressed by the charm of the Amert- |
can girl and her position tn British society was |

[

But the duke failed to appreciate the

s of fortune in giving him so sweet and

a wife and placing ¢o many mit

He neglected the duchess

and the couple became estranged, though no

divorce followed. English society, backed by

King Edward, gladly would have shown its sym-

with the beautiful American an she might have queened it in the

exclusive circles, but, while & no eomplaint, her grace has pre-
ferred a life of semi-seclusion, devoting herself largely to philanthropy.

Tall, graceful, with a refined beauty which would be noticeable in any

gathering and with limitless wealth at her command—with all her natural
|

and worldly endowments the duchess of Marlborough never gives the outside

world the appearance of happiness. It may be part of her petite beauty that
|

some faintly traceable expression of sadness should cling to her face; it may
be that her face is but the index to her heart.

Whichever the case, her grace never suggests to those who see her from

time to time that she is happy. Sh is rarely known to smile. Wearing
her $50,000 chinchilla cloak, she has sa through a Platonic lecture unmoved

|

by the playful fancies of a favorite society lecturer; standing at the top
of the giant si of Sunderland house, she has, in a Paquin gown of silk,

|

received the guests of a charitable gathering—smilingly, it is true, but not |
in the happy

‘The loneliest duchess

ure

kin

accomplished
lions at his disposal.

in London one might call her—lonely, with ell her

friends, lonely in that great house of hers, with its fine pictures and tapes:
|

tries and wonderfully carved ceilings and innumerable powdered flunkies,
lonely with all her diamonds and ropes of pearls and sables and chinchillas. |

HEADS MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
President Harry Burns Hutchins of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, is sixty-four years of age.

He was born in Lisbon, N. H., and prepared him-

self for college at the Conference seminary at

Tilton and at tae Vermont Conference seminary
at Newbury.

die entered Wesleyan university

at the age of nineteen, but on account of poor

healt wa unable to complete the year. Later,
he took up the studies of physiology

surgery at Vermont university, In 1867 his

having moved to Michigan, he entered

he kept at the héad of his

sdicterian and commencement

graduated with honors and

ree of bachelor of philosoph: fter

aduution he went to Owosso and was placed
im charge of the public scho ther The next year Professor Hutchins

returned to the state univer at-Ann Arbor and was instructor in
ry, being advance to the position of assistant professor

.
He continued in this capacity for over three years,wh he entere the legal professiod, and in partnership with his fatherin

Jaw e for scveral years, when he again became con-
nected wit the university fessor of law, He afterward went to Ithaca

and organi a department of law in Cornell, gan got him back
s made dean of the department in which he had previisstraci and during the years when President Angell was

key he w the acting president of the university,
For a dozen years he has be dean of the law department ana has

made a record as an advocate of more dignity in undergraduate life, keeping
the scholastite requirements in the department always at the highest stand-
ards. Tho regents of the university fecl that in President Hutchins they have

@ man who combines both a high degree of scholarship and a genius for
administration, qualities very. necessary m this important position.

PEARSONS WOULD DIE POOR
D. K. Pearsons, the Chicago philanthropist,

who has given six million dollars to small cok
leges, expects to give away the rest of his money
this year and to retire into a sanitarium to await
the end of a very long life. Dr. Pearsons is over
ninety years old and afflicted with rheumatism.
He will sell hls home and spend the balance of
his days in the sanitarium. He praises his own

wisdom in disposing of his wealth before his
death, and says he knows where it has gone and

has prevented any contest after he is gone.
April 14, sis next birthday anniversary, Dr.

Pearsons“Pla to make his last bequests to his
whfch will be the last of his fortune.

tie will then rest content waiting for the end.
“A man is his own best executor,” said Dr.

I will sell
my home and use the money to pay 1 Dr. Pearsons always speaks
of his conditional pledg as his “debts “I will make no ‘more present until
my next birthday,” he said. “Then I will dispose of everything.”

is in readiness at the Pearsons home for a new tenant.
sons butler and geucral

at Middleton |

was in

Pea

Thomas,
totum, has been packing things for sev-

soon as the house is sold I shall go to the sanitarium,” said he, “and
are for the final distribution. For twenty-four years I have lived in the

old Tinnel Twenty-one of the years I have been giving. I have given
something like $6,000,000 to twenty-nine colleges and institutions in twenty-

four states. My debts, yes, that is what I call them. You see, I have prom-
ised Berea college $100,009 if $400,000 additional is raised.

“That is one debt I must mect April 14. Then there are other conditional
debts that I must meet. You know, I investigate every college or institution

aid, and as I am getting pretty well along in years I think I would rather
get rid of everything right away.

“When my house is sold and my debts met I shall have been my own,executor and shall have closed the estate entirely.

THE FOUNDER OF ESPERANTO |
Considerable interest was manifested in the

sixth international congress of Esperanto, the
universal language, which convened in Washing-

ton recently and was in session a week. The
delegates numbered 500, coming from 40 nations,

and among them was Dr. L. L. Zamenhof of
Warsaw, Poland, the author of the new language,

whose portrait is here presented.
At some of the meetings the only language

spoken was Esperanto and the play “As You Like
It” was presented in that tongite.

Esperanto is sald to be making considerable
progress in the United States and has been taken

up by scientists, linguists, teachers, public men

and commercial houses.

.

At its last session the
Maryland legislature passed a law permitting the

study of Esperanto in the public schools. at
the congress in, Washington the teaching of Esperanto in the public schools
of this country and in other lands was discussed and advocated.

Esperanto is not intended to supersede any other tongu but is meant
to be y to other aiding in

of ideals between the peoples of different countries where oth forms of
oral speech are lacking. It is claimed for it that its adoption would tend to

bind nations more closely together and to dispel the doubts and mistru with;

|

the disease wh

malady.

which races now regard one another

=| BAD LE BI
Passes Away

After

After Five Long
Years of Affliction.

Lived Life of Seclusion in Bullding
Set Apart for Hir at the National

Soldiers’ Home in Mil-

waukee,

Milwaukee, Wis.—Alhert S. O’Gor-
man is dead. Mil kee’s leper, after

nearly five years of retreat in a little
brick house on the grounds of the

Soldicrs&#3 home, no more. Death

fing strength t
in demanded of it.

in Was a soldier. He served

in the regular army,

shout an

he ranks when the

ke out, and was

n Cuba and the

while with the

that he contracted

h brought his death.

Upon .his return from w ar, O’Gor-
man entered the regular service in va-

rious army posts. Then he was taken
il, He asked a pensio and permis-
sion to enter a home. The

anted. A month-
wa allowed him by

the government. He was ordered to
the Milwaukee national home.

Then, and not till then, did O&#39;G
man learn the true character of his

He was examincd by staff
physicians, who diagnosed his disease

as lepro: There was no help for
him, they said, and preparations were

made to arrange for his comfort du-
ring his lifetime.

In a corner of the grounds a small
brick house, once the home of one of

the officials, was set aside for him. It
was a two-story structure, with three

rooms—a living room, a kitchen and a

bedroom. ‘Furniture and books, uten-
sils and regulation clothing were fur-
nished him, and he settled down to
live the life of a recluse during the re-

mainder of his days.

That was five years ago. During
the intervening time, O’Gorman lived

thr
Ile joined

war with Spain br.

one of the foremost

Philippines. It w

army in the tsla

ly 4ncome of §72

O&#39;Gorman and His Abode.

almost happily. Two of his dafly
meals he prepared ‘himself on the
cook stove in his little kitchen. Each
day an orderly brought his dinner to
him. Tobacco was supplied in abun-
dance. Papers and books were plen-
tiful. He was a deeply religious char-

acter, and spent much time reading
the Bible, sitting on the low steps
of his dwelling, basking in the sun.

To look at the man, one would not

realize that he was the victim of the
most horrible of diseases. He was in-
clined to a pleasant personality. None

of the horror or fear of the evident
ndications of leprosy were shown.

O&#39;Gorm suffered especially during
the winter time. Cold weather, he

complained, increased the steady
aches and pains to which he was sub-

jected. During last winter, he failed

slowly but steadily. Spring came, and
h rallied slightly; but bis syste was

too far gone, and the convalescenc
proved only tempo

O&#39;Gorman was born in Ireland in

1856. It was in 1871 that he came to

the United States. H settled near St.

Paul, Minn., and it was from there
that he was recruited Into the regular
army.

The case of the patient attracted

much attention throughout the coun-

try. He was one of two individuals in
the United States afflicted with the
plague.

Several times the state department
and the secretary of war considered

transferring his case from Milwau-
kee, but there were no leper colonies
where he might be sent, and it was

decided finally, that he tould be best
cared for in the little brick building in
which he made his home.

Canada’s Mounted Police.

Winnipeg, Ont.—Undoubtedly the
best and most efficient police and mtH-
tary organization in the world is the

Northwestern mounted police. Al
though not strong in numbers, the
very sight of their scarlet coats seems

to instil respect for law and order
and their presence. in northwestern
Canada is given as the cause of the
cessation of outlawry in districts pa-
trolled by them and an increase on

the frontier of the states.

These scarlet-garbed police are

taught how to live in the saddle. From
headquarters they are sent to the fa:
* forts in the Klondike, Yukon o

“ter distant posts for two years
service.

Excellent Definition.
“Bjornstjerae Bjornson, in his hotel

fronting the Tuucries gardens, re-

ceived a few friends up to the last in

Paris,” said the continental agent of a

typewriter firm.
“I had the honor to be among those

friends and I never wearied of the

great Norseman’s wit and wisdom.
“The last thing he said to me, in

cautioning me not to give an import-
ant provencal agency to an easy-going
man of the world, was this:

“‘Beware the easy-going man.

easy-going man, you know, is one who

makes the path of life verrough and

difficult for somebody else.

When Servants Were Slaves.
It hasn&#3 been so many years since

servants were practically slaves; they
were bound out for a term of years

and never could hope to better their

conditions. The world is advancing,
however, and now servants, especially
those who do washing and house-

cleaning, are better treated. Easy Task

laundry soap, that does half the work

itself, and which cleans pots and pans
and painted work like magic, is re-

sponsible for much of this emancipa-
tion, Only 5 cents a cake too.

Bores Barred.

A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at

the Outlook office how he got through
so much work and at the same time

saw so many people. “I shun bores,”
was the reply. “I don’t waste a min-

ute of my time on bores. Do you per-

ceive that I have only just one chair
in this room? You see, my hunting

experiences have shown me that great
Dores are always of small caliber.”

LOW ONE WAY COLONIST RATES

WEST VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD

August 25 to Sept. 9 and Sept. 15 to

Set. 15. Full information of Agent or

write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 36

Thinking of Curtain Lectures.
Mrs. Peck—I see the Maine Agricul.

tural college proposes to establish lec-

tures especially for country pastors.
Mr. Peck—What&#39;s the matter, ain’t

none of the parsons up there married?

important to Mother
Examine carefully every. bottl of

SASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of
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u i t s0 delicious wh

DYSPEP
“Having taken your wonderful ‘Casca
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a year.” mes une,1 Mercer St.; Joe Sy NJ.
Pleasant, Palatable,
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Patriotism
ware. Patriotism

‘The confirm dya-
is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.

who goes to the front for bis country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomacene for good citizensmp as well as for
health and bhap

Diseases of thstomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly end permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
boit builds

solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the “

make theonly secking to

ap the dy with souad fiesh and

iscovery”* ie.
little nor profit realized on the

salo of less meritorio preparation:
Dr. Pierce’s

on receipt of stamoe Sense Medi Adviser is sent

Address World’s Dispensary M;

Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield in Many Districts Will

Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre
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AXLE GREA
Keeps the spindle brigh and

\ free from grit. Try a bok
. Sold. by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.



Another We
O Excepti Value Givi

Because we have been urged by many

of our customers who live out of town

and were unable to attend our SALE

early on account of being engaged at

home, we have reluctantly decided to ex-

tened on BIG CUT SALE until

Saturday, Aug 27.

No longer. Those who havn&#3 availed

themselves of this splendid money saving

opportunity had better come this week

as this SALE positively closes

DAY, AUGUST, 27th.

SATUR-

JULIUS FALK
Clothier, Furnisher, Hatter, Shoer.

PERU, ~ INDIANA.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Ginghams Te. Kingery & My

ers, Warsaw.

—The Mentone White

Argos last Sunday ina ball game b
the score of 8 to 0

Sox beat

— and family

spout Tuesday aud Wednesday of

this week fishing at Chapman’y lake.

Monday night& storm proved to

be extremely severe in the vicinity

of Beaver Dam thence north

easterly. Much of the corn was

Diown flut and fruit trees uprooted.
David Holloway’s barn west of Bur

ket was blown down and the Pales-

school-house was partially unroofed

Poulson

—A correspondent from Claypool
©Mrs. Melvin Shipley and

Delta Pontius spent Thursday
in Mentone. * * Mrs. Della

Gill and daughters, Jessie aud Hel-

len, of Mentone are yisiting rela—

tives this week.”

Thousan Hay Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it

How To Find Out.

Filla bottle or common gle

appearance often |
indicates an un-

healthy condi-
tion of the kid-

neys; too fre-

quent desire to
pass it or pain ineae

the back are also symptoms that tell you |

the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

hat To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Kilmer&#39;s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills almost every wish in correcting
rheumatism, pain in the ba

y

liver, bladder and every part of theurinary
passage. Corrects inability to hold water

and scalding pain in passing
it

bad
effects following use of

.
wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
immediate effect of Swamp-Root is

soon realized. It stands the highest be-
cause of its remarkable
health restoring prop-

erties. If you need a

medicine you should
have the best. Sold by
druggists in fifty-cent

and one-dollar sizes. ‘Home of Sramp-Kouk
‘ou may have asample bottle sent free

by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mention this paper anc

remember the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the address Binghamton,
N. ¥., on every bottle.

ck, kidneys, | %*
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Model Chautauqu Program
—_AT-——_

Winona Lake,

The International Ly:
association of Lyceum Lecturers, Entertainers and

qua Program is given by the best o their talent

and this year from Sept. 1st to roth this program

will be given at Winona. Lake.

There will be no charg for admission to th

admission to the Auditorium. Terms: Season (10
Days) $2.00; three days, $1.00; two days, 75 cts.;

one day 40 cents; single admission, 25 cents.

will make an average charg of 2% cents admission

country and at this season of the year it will be a

fine treat to spend a few days at Winona or it will
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--Mrs. Ethel Davis who bas been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Herschel
Nellans and K M. Jenkins and

family returned to ler home at

Wabash, Mouday-

—Irvin A. Sheeley who recently
bought the Dunouck farm east of

town have a very sick baby at their

home. At last reporte there wae

but 1ttle hope of ite recovery.

-last Sunday.

1
Monday.

Tippecanoe,
Glen Yantiss is very sick.

Mrs. Elliott spent Thureday at

Knox.

J. J. Vangundy made a business

trip to Knox, Wednesday.
The two months old child of Ray

Shelley’s died Monday night.
Mre. Shaffer ie spendin the week

with Austin Farry’s, near Talma.

Elery Spencer moved to Valpa-
raiso Monday where he has employ-
ment.

Roy Parfon bas returned home

from the west and 1a getting ready
for achool,

Our Hetel at this place has chang-
ed hands. Mrs. Fore is the land-

lady now.

Mrs. Schrader of near Peabody,
visited her sieter, Mra. Grace over

Sunday.
|

Geo. Taylor was at Winamac

Ja weekattending the funeral of

hie ‘u

Ruth Cupp and Ethel Scribb of

Columbia City, are visiting Landon
Yanties’.

Mrs. Joseph Bright and son,

Willie spent last week with Mr.

Kubley’s.
Miss Pearl Clevenger is visiting

friends at Plymouth and South

Bend thie week.

Wm. C. Elliott and wife are

spending the week in Toledo with

Frank Tippy and family.
Parcly Sanners and wife were at

Piereeton over Sunday visiting their

son, Clarence and family.

Henry Radenbaugh and wife of

| Payne, Chio, spent Sunday with
‘

Geo. and Frauk Vangundy’s:
Mrs, Decher, daughter ahd

daughter-in-law of Winamac  visit-

ed over Sunday with Geo. Taylor’s.
Iloward Severns, wife and

Kenneth, were at Plymouth
Sunday, guests of Stewart Severns
and family.

son,

over

Early Fall

Arrivals

popular shades.

UR Fall .Line of Goods

which we are continually re-

ceiving is without doubt the Best

that we have ever -

We are showing an extensive

line of FALL SUITS for men,

Boys and Children, in all the

We also have

in Stiff and Soft

everything new

HATS.

Mrs, Chas Vangundy and daugh-
Mrs, Henry spent

Winona

ter, Zona, and

a few days at Warsaw and

this week.

Miss Eh,

the guest of

Sunday. 1

tending teachers’ institute at

mouth this wee

White Oak.

Miss Lenora Newton and sister

visited Ida Bybee over Suuday.
Stella and Ethe Meredit attend-

ed the Athens picnic last Saturday.

Rule of Argos, was

SKva Harrington over

‘he young ladies are at-

Ply-

The first good rain that we have

had for three months came last

Tuesday.
Mr. Lutes and wife, the dredge

people, were guests of James Myers’

Phin Piper and wife of

Cromwell, Ind., were gueste of P.

W. Busenburg’s,
Javob Grass is moving from his

father in-law’s farm onto hia own

farm east of ‘V&#39;al

Eva Kesler of Starke county, is

spending a few days at the home of
her grandfather Fisb.

Mrs. Geo. Barkman and sor,

Claud, visited her sister, Mrs.

Adam Woods of near Tiosa last

near

Will Deemer and wife are visit-

ing relatives at Toledo, Ohio, and

rttending a seunion of his mother’s

people.
Mr. Perry and wife and Gail

Stockberger of Etna Green, visited

their parents, Will Brown and wife

over Sanday.
Grandmother Barrett, who is at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

s
is quite feeble since

her recent sick spell.
Syrenus Coplen, Pierceton,

attended the reunion. H is suffer
i

with cancer on bis hand and is

having it treated witb X

of

Gev. Coplen, of Nebraska, atteud-

Coplen reunion bere last

a
Tle and Charles Suyder

of Pierceton were guests of Allen

Long, Saturday night.
Wm. of Tie

nois, came to visit their parents,
Abe Wa&#39;te and wife. Since com-

ing, their six months old baby
taken seriously ill and died Sunday

They have returned to their home

with sad hearts.

Walters and wife

was

children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Hall & Lowenth
The Store that does not exagerate.

22-24 North Broadway, PERU.

Doddridge’s
Drugs, Books and Jewelry

Store

MENTONE IND.

Fresh Drugs a Specialty, Big

display of Watches, Bracelets,

Rings, Etc, Watches Repairedi|_

—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—0—0—0—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay. expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty.
t

‘The only Complete

Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

If you go o allowing

your eyes to smart

and ache and annoy,

you may never again
be able to make them strong again.

Don’t procrastinate.

Have Your Eyes Examined by

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to pleas

Are You Looking
for a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and

athome. Write to-day

Address

The Butterick Publishing Co.
Butterick Building, New York, N. ¥.

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insuranee

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsa

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw. Indiana.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House
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Many Old-Time Friends Here

And others Coming on

Every Train.

Mentone ia taking on a genuine

galy day appearance as the decora-

tions are being completed. A

Nael in the arrival of some of the

decorating material made that part

of the work a little Iate, ther the

showers this mornin were a slight

hindrance.

‘As we go to press the Old Set-

tlers’ meeting is in progress, and

everything is moving off lovely. A

full report will be given in our next

issue.

The program as publishe is be-

ing carried out, with some addition-

al features which have been develop-

ed in the minds ef the committee.

The races for Thursday promise
to be especiall interesting. The

pall game will be an exciting con-

test, and especially preparation are

going forward for the open air

musical entertainment in the eve-

ning.
On Friday afternoon the captur-

ing of the ‘‘wild horse” will be an

event wortby of the western cow-

Dos’s efforts.

.

The industrial par-

ade will be an interesting spectacl

and will be followed by the balloon

and the pyrotechni
display, and band concert.

On Saturday the Colt Show will

attract the lovers of fine horses

from far and near. The ball game

will be a hard contest; and to cap

the climax the cal!ithumpian parade

and “bull fight” will ¢ause your

hair to stand on end,

ascension

Later, The program at the after-

noon meeting was cut short by the

rain, Uncle John Leiter, 88,

-

re-

ceived the prize as the oldest person

present. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Haimbaugh were awarded the pr

as the oldest married couple pr

ent.

SvRICKEN WITH PaRALYSIS,

Just as Mr. Haimbaugh stepped

down from the platform he was

stricken with paralysis and became

unconscious. He was carried into

Dr. Bennett&#39; office and afterwards

taken to his home in Frank Lyon&#

antomobile. Last reports were that

he was slightly better.

Tuerspay, Serr. 1.

1:00 p. m,—Contests:

|

Wheel-bar

row race, priz $2.00 cash. Shoe

race, first pri 003 second prize
75 cents; third prize 25 cents.

Potato race, prize $1.00. Sack

race, prize £1.00, Foot race; 100

yard dash, prize $2.00. Nail

driving ccntest for ladies, first

prize $1,003 second prize 50 cents.

Base ball: Warsaw Maroons

vs Mentone White Sox.

Eventnc: Grand open air musical

and band concert.

Frivay, Serr. 2.

1:50 p, m.—Horse capturing con:

test. A wild horse is running at

large in a pasture adjdining Men-

tone and is offered free to the per-

son who will catch it. Yor full

particulars inquire at Mentzer-

anwaring’s store.

Balloon ascension.

3:50—Anduetrial parade
Evexrxe: Spectacula fire works

and band concert.

Saturpay, Sept. 3.

1:30 p. m.—Colt Show; Premiums:

Best encking colt (draft), first,

$10.00; second, $7.50; third,

$5.00; fourth, $2.50.

3:30—Ball game, Argos vs Mentone

Evenixe: Grand ‘Calithumpian”
Mask Paradee. Prizes: Most

fancy vostume, ladies, $2 003

gent’s $2.00. Most comic costume

Jadies, $2.00; gente $2.00. Moxt

unique costume, ladies’ or gents’
$2.00, Masker’s assemble on

public equare at 8.80 p. m- for

grand review and parade
Band corecert.

—_——&lt;——

Get your birthday post cards ai

the Gazerre office A large line to

eelect from.

Kindness Appreciated
Among our exchanges which have

kindly mentioned our bome coming

week are the following: The Mil-

ford Mail, Wareaw Union, Fe

Wayne Journal Gazette, Claypool
Journal, Silver Lake Record, Ak-

ron News, Rochester Sentinel,

Bourbon News, Goshen News-

Times, Pierceton Record, Peru

Journal, Rochester Republican, and

perhap others which may bave es-

cape our notice. These papers

bave our thanks, and the GazETTE

will be glad of any opportunity to

return the favor.

Spanish Bull-Fight Saturday
Nig!

Sinno Alama Holandez the cele-

brated matador of the city of Mexi-

co, aesisted by the renowned pica-

dore Hernanzes Don Cid, of Torres

Palma, will charge bandillo and kill

the most ferocious bull of this vicin

ity. Tbe governor, sheriff and town

officers have bee fixed, so this fea

ture will positively be on the pro

gram on the town square at oclock

Saturday evening.

From Mrs. J. P. Green.

Renseelear, Ind., Aug. 27, 710, —

Dear Gazette: —The friends of Rev.

Clem, former pastor of Mentone

Baptist church, will mourn with him

the loss of bis daughter, Helen, who

died yesterday moining about four

o’clock, at the home of her grand-

mother in Piqua, O.; with typhoid
fever,

I had 4 most enjoyable trip to

Kansas and return. I was in Em-

poria four weeks. On of the treats

was an afternoon and evenj list-

ening

one of the renditions was ll. Trave-

tore, by} Wagner, with anvil chorus.

Mrs. J. P. Green,

Called Home.

On Friday morning at 4.15, Aug.

26, °10, Helen Maude Clem, daugh
of Rev. A. E. Clem, of Thorn-

tows, Ind., at the age of 9 years,

months and 27 days, beard the sum-

mons and went Bom to be with little

sister and mamma who had gone on

before, the former on March 30,

1s9s, and the latter on Feb. 24,

1906.

July 27, she came to Piqua, to

visit with her grand-parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. F. Miller, but was

soon stricken with typhoid fever

which resulted in her death.

‘Although hers was but a short life

here, she wrought well for the Mas-

ter, to whom she surrendered her

Nife March 13, 1908, enjoying

beautiful christian experience She

united with the First Baptist church

{at Edwardsport, Ind., March 14,

and on the 28th of the same month

received the ordinance of baptism

at the hands of her father. She

developed at once into an intelligent

christian worker. In a letter of

sympathy from her Sunday- school

teacher the past year, says “‘I have

never meta child of her age that

wae so kind, sympathetic and good
her chiristian life was one to be

admired. Not many have the faith

and understanding of a christian

life such as she bad; she, was an

inspiration to me every day.” Such

was her life of sun-shine every day.

She will now shine more brightly 28

a jewel in the home of the redeemed.

Her papa an@ little George and’

many othere who were near and

dear will greatly mise her dear pres-

ence and sometimes may even feel

like questioning why? But «be

content, poor heart, God’s _plaus
like lilies pure and white unfold,

we muat not tear the elose shut

leaves apart, time will reveal the

calyxes of goid.”’ aS

————

—We are showing the best line

of ladies’ and misses’ coats ever

jhown in Warsaw. Come and see-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

to the famous Keyll band, |.

dMorgan Reunion. juniors:

Junior Epworth
On account of the serious illness

Th Leaguers

of Mrs.Z. L. Mollenhour where the

|

will éer tea in the basement ‘of the

Morgan reunion, was to be held next M. Ki-church next Friday evening.

Sunday it is now planned to chenge| The following bill of: fare will be

the place ef meeting to the Henry served: Sandwiebes, slaw,

_

baked

Morgan home north-east of town. | peans, cake and desert and cuffee.

All interested please take notice. Pricé:100. All are invited.
,

x

M. E. Church Services.
Annual Reunion.

ference is in session at South Bend

vhie week.
:

im

voters voted yes. —

chased the elev at Knox and has

taken possessi of the same.

Reuben Beigh, age ninety-two,

the second oldest man in Kosviuske

county, died Sunday evening st his

home in Claypool, where he had

resided for more than two seore

years.

North Indiana News.

The annual U, B. St. Josep con-

Roann had an-election last Wed-

needay on the questio of putting
in

water works and 9 of of the 107

% ;

‘

Sunda Scheol 9:30 a. m-

Preaching 10:30 a. m.
The Nelson-Pentecost reunion was

held at the old Neleon homesteadifiv io

miles south-west of Mentone, Sat- Epwort League 7:00, p. m-. ‘opi

urday, Aug.27, 10. Guests to the «Chapter Rally Day;”: Mal.

3:

16—

pumber of 75 were present. The} 183 Heb, 10; 24:25. There will. be

Neleon family, of which William |a ep#ei program. All are invited.

} found a

mussel shell on the

|atlake Wawasee was eeriously.burn-

-Wm. Barley, a farmer living near

400 pearl ina

banks of the

‘Wabssh river last week.

~ Captai Jones of the Jones hotel,

tna
‘Mra. Sarat Stickley of near Mtns

Gree diet Aug. 13, age 61.

Mrs. August Long of&#39;ne ‘Etna

Green died Monda of pneumonia.

‘The Rockhill reunion occurred at.

Lake view last Thursday with 72

and Mariah Nelson are the head, is Donefleffley, leader.

among the largest in the communi- Preaching 8:00 p. m.

ty, numbering as follows; 13 chil- & 8. F. Harter, Pastor.

dren, 48 grand-children and 18 f

Sar

a

ee

great grand-children. Oftbisoum-|
Help Find this Boy.

ber there were present, the age ‘ lease help a

_

heart-broken

mother, 9 children, 28 grand-chil-

|

mother find her only son. Her

dren and 6 great-grand- death is only a. question of a few

besides the husbands and wives of week’s time unless the boy is

the children and grand-children who found. This is the substance of

were present. Those from a dis: |an appea made to the police a few

tance were Mr. and Mrs, Thomas|day$ ago by Reinboldt Rasmussen,

Pentecost and Mr. and Mrs. Eaward | of Negaune Mich, who is search-

Kyle and son, of Larwill; Mr. and|ing for his 16-year-old son, Rein-

Mrs. John Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.

|

boldt Rasmussen, jr. According

James Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. to Zletter received by the police

Harry Nelson, of Lincoln; Mr. and the&#3 has been missing for several

Mre. Clyde Miller and son, of|moaths. He eft his home to go

Pierceton.
campin and it was thought he

After the grectings and| migh be in this part of Indiana, as

some little time spent in arranging| be had expresse a

the table, they were all invited to
Chicago.

surround the sixty-foot table sprea
with a bountiful supply of all the

goo things imagimable. After a

few well chosen words of thanks by

Thomas Pentecost, a merry war on

the victuals was commenced, and to

say that the foe was roughly han-

dled would be patting it wild,

When the scenes of the conflict had

been cleared away, the company

was called to order and after a song

b all and recitation by Mra. Otis

Nelson, steps were taken to form a}!

pertaanent organization. J. R.

Nelson was chosen temporary chair

man and C, I. Teel, secretary. A

speec was then mad by the ehair-

man and the following officers were

elected: Samuel Nelson, president
C. L. Teel, secretary and treasurer;

Allen Nelson, Fred Swick and Jobn

Sarber, committee on arrangements;

A. IL Nelson, Clarence: Leininger

and Julia Nelson,

program.
Several good speeche were then

heard from those present, announce

qment was made that the next meet-

ing would be held at the old home-| &quo over cos a 400 pound

eteagiouitke firet Satarday in Sep-|&# Bo 7 wag, th
tember, 1911. A song was then

yecord of a lot of steers that H. C

usual

eT

committee ‘on

|

Frage

H. C. By
{Chicag Evening Post last Wednesday.

Two dollars and Eighty cents ad-

m

‘bee of Mentone, Ind., had on the

a titled “G
i in| Bybe » I

vol o ceai
od be with you till]

Ghieag market Thursday, Aug 16.

egal. His cattle were goo Durham: and

B this time our minds reverted
a

. sis,

fo the conflict we had at dinner,
cost $5.10 per cwtin Chicago last

ner,

|

January, at which time they aver-

o ee vo th h eager] ged 870 pounds They were fed

1
or th fr one?

{on shock corm and bay, and had the

more. Ice.cream wa served and
|ioq of the straw stacks through the

the ten gallons provided for the];
. fed ai

occasion soon disappeared Good- winter ware fe onrn a a
and had plenty of hay the last six

byes were.then spoken and the}weeks, ‘They averaged when. sold

company went to their homes feel-} pound and brought $7.90 per

ing that the day had been well spent |ewt. Mr. Bybee had given the Na-

and that it was good to b there. tional, authority to wire him when-

lever the ‘‘sign was right” and as a

consequence had his cattle on the

market, Thursday, Aug. 18, when

they brought 40c per cwt. more than

he was expecting. He war accom-

anied by bie son, Lea, who was

very much interested in what was

to be seen around the yards.

The above excellent likeness of

Mr. Bybee and son is furnished

_

by.

the National Stock Commission Co.,

se #

Obituary.
B. Rueeiss Hieerns, died at hia

home in Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 24;

1910, and was boried at Logan
Ohio, Aug. 26, aged 75 years, 6

months and 37 days.
The deceased was born in Coshoc-

desire to go to|the

ed an the hotel wrecked by a g880- present. ie

line explosio last Thureday- Mrs. Lawson Hire of Etna Green

C. A. McCormic editor of the fell: down a dark: cellar-way Tues-

North Judson News was nominated

|

day and ‘proke:he arm.

for county: clerk by the democrats| .The Moore reunion takes plac at

of Starke county last week. Samuel Haffer’a north of Etna

Gree next Saturday evening.

Ethel Jordan of Etna Green who

| been engaged:a Winona during

The “wets” of Wabash county,

the first county in the state that

held an option election, it is now

said,

°

will petition for a sevond

election.

Wm. Martin was arrested at n
janapolis for robbing the- North Kewanna. “

Manchester post ‘office in last June Mathew McCann of near Kewan-

The man was trying to sell a lot of (na died on Monday of last week,

stamps, which led to the suspicion age 83.
:

against him.
‘The Kewanna Herald is 26 years

Pp S. Mann of Peru, fireman ona ol but as brig and fresh as akid

without whiskers.

Lake Erie train, saw a hen and

chickens on the track in front of

engine at Wagners and put bis

head out of the window to see if

any of them were killed. His head ee Ss ot ewenge

siruck a box car on the siding and]
ere Overm ae

weighs 250 pounds His wife a

the summer, came home ast Sun—

da seriously ill.

www

‘Th six year old daughter of Paul

Castello of near Kewanna died of

searlet fever on Sanday of last

he was knocked senseless and fell}, jess, Both were riding home

ont of the window. He was picke |-

:

;

| up and taken to Wabash hospital at
in a buggy, with a leaking coal 07

|

Peru. When he regained conscious:
|&quot; Overmyer smoked, droppe

:
B match in buggy, oil ignited —burn—

hi first tion was to ask +

pesa hie Be be
ed, occupants got out quick. Bug-

how:many of the chickens were

2 Akron.

Akro High,Scho begins Sept.

19. “The grade begin a week later.

Mre. Jennie. Powell and Roy

Leininger, both of Akron were mar-

ried at St, Joe, Mich., last Wednes-

day and went ona wedding trip to

Niagara Falls.

The Akron News says: ‘The

‘Adam Hnffman brick homestead

here in town was sold to Wesley

Thompson this week. The Thomp:

son family will become citizens of

Akron on or about September 15.”

a mee

Argos.
Wm. Yearick, of Argos died

Aug. 20, age 80.

J. A. Thompson, astock buyer of

Argos shipped a car load of cattle

to Chicago last week and lost $125

on the bunch.

James Voreis of near Argos plow-

ed up a bumblebees’ nest when the

whole swarm attacked him and he

was confpelled to retreat in disorder.

He went to the house and became

deathly sick and then unconsciobs

from the effects of the stings.

aur

Atwood.
‘Atwood citizens have asked the

Pennsylvania company to maintain

watchmen at two of the principal
streets of the town.

Emanuel Wolf of Atwood has

sold two lotsin Atwood to the

the trustees of the U. B, chareh for

the purpose of a site for a parsonage.

Darios Harshner. who was knock:

gy front, seat, cushions, etc. burned

up. Overmyer and wife got back

jin, went home. e
aeke ae

M. E. church’at Leesburg18&g

being repainted
Q

The Leesburg I. O. O. F. will

hold a picnic at Government Point

Sept 1.

Jeff Plummer of near Leesburg
,

h his leg broken by attemptin to

release his horse which was fast in

a manger,

Milford.
‘The ground- of Milford are

eating up the farmers’ pumpkins.

All preparation have beeu com-

(Continued on Eighth Page)
—_——&lt;S$

Rickel-Moyer Reunion.

&quot;T were about 150 present at

the Rickel-Moyer reunion hel on

the east banks of Beaver Dam, lake,

Jast Thursdy at the home of Reason

Rickel. The morning was spent

in making acquaintance and renew:

ing old friendsbips. A sumptuous

dinner wa served at the noon hour

in the grove Following the repast

the business meeting was held when

the following officers were elected.

President, Will Rickel of near Ak-

ron; secretary, Ollie Riekel of Bea-

ver Dam; treasurer, Reason Riekel

of Beaver Dam.

Mra. Jones recited “The Bella.”’

There were four lettere read which

were sent by members of the family

who were unable to attend. These

lettera came from California, Da-

kota, Michigan and Indiana. There

ed from the Pennsylvania tracke

near Atwood last June while riding}

in hie auto, has aued the company

ton county, Ohio, Jan. 27, 1838, and:

for several years wae a bueiness man

of Hocking county. He had been

areaident of Coiumbua for. about

twelve yeara and was identified with

the Sunday Creek Coal Co. He

was a cousin of the Dunlaps of Men!

tone, and a regular attendant

their reunions and will be remem-|

bered by many of the peopl of
Mentone who have met him here.

He leaves a wife, two sisters and

and we publish it for the benefit of

Mr, Bybee’s friends who may wish

for hia portrait or those of Lea’a

to put in their albume By way of

criticiem, however, we might say

that Lea’s ‘picture makes him look

entirely too dudieh since he has be-

come hie father’s right hand man in

the atock business; and that cigar

which Mr. Bibee is emokiug is not

of the grad which he would natural-

ly use after making #0 favorable a

for $1000.

Bourbon.
Bourben Fair occurs Oct. 4 to 7.

Jesse Secrist haa purchase the

the Geo. Huffman farm weat of

Bourbon.
Bessie Martin and Clarence Phe—

bus, both of Bourbon, were married

last Thureday.

Cla

one brother. tock sale.

- {an price.

were persons: present from Iowa,

Tlinois. Ohio and other states.
ee

Millinery Opening-
I wish to announce to the ladies

of Mentone and vicinity that on

next Saturday, Sept. 3, I will have

on display a large and beaatifal line

of fall and winter millinery, con

sisting of the latest style in hats

and all the new things in trimmings.

Mise Mildred Edgar, my trimmer,

has arrived and I know that i

be able to pleae you in both style

‘Thanking you for pas

)patronage, I remain yours,

:y

pool.
Fa Pontius of Claypool has put

Maccrs MEREDITE,
.
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The joy ridé frequently turns out to

P a “fine” thing.

Humor as a seventh sense is good

wense not to be disregarded.

When ordering hobble skirts speci-
ty whether they are to force a trot or

pace.

Two New York young men threw

dice for a girl We pity both men

and the girl.

Any hope is vain that the new hob-

ble skirt is warranted to check ex

travagance.

A New York woman committed sub

tide at 91, proving once more that

this is an impatient age.

_

Sent to prison for an undignified at-

tempt at suicide! Did any one ever

find a real dignified means?

The old war between blondes and

brunettes is to be renewed. You can-

act codge the issue this time.

PERCIV VISIT TO UNCLE SI& FARM

I aint taking
no chances wit

even a styped
ved shirt.

An Ohio farmer has found that

snukes destroy potato bugs. We would

preter not to raise potatoes.

Another great aviation meet ts ty

ance scon, Funeral ar-

Each new Gotham breach of prom-

ise suit seems to produce mushier love

ers than any marked Exhibit A be-

fore

French telephone girls say “I listen.

The American kind couldn’t do that

without telling whoppers,, now and

then,

A horse named Big Stick has re

rently been winning races. With

that name the horse simply had

te win,

“The mee: of money” is a

new book. people disclaim.

the need of book knowledge on that

subject.

Sailors on a German ship mutinied

recently because the food was poor.

should serve as a warning to the

gers of some of the summer re.

sort hotels,

A Pueblo (Col.) educator says
sy child is born a Har. But let

.- Some of them out

“Flirting,” says an eminent educa-

‘is woman&#39;s safety valve.” Does

fety valve have a-siren at-

tachment?

German gun factories are swamped
with orders, in spite of the fact that

aeroplanes are about to make war im-

possible.

With no kissing in moving ple
tures, parks, street cars and public.
railway stations, where is a poor fel-

Now going to?

We may need a two and one-half-

ent piece, but we certainly allowed

the three-cent plece to perish in in-

&lt;cuous desuetude.

“Smile, when you get up in the

morning,” advises an optimist. But

‘you&# better straighten out your face,
‘while you&#39 shaving.

A Pennsylvania woman, aged 83,
took her first ride on a train the oth-

er day. She may be expected to

‘tackle bicycle riding next.

A substitute for radium is being
‘offered, so be sure, when you order to

jet the original, with the maker&#39;

name blown upon the bottle

Thanks to the general use of the

typewriter, the newspaper editor very
‘seldom now sticks his mucilage brush

into the ink bottle, as he used to do.

One of the college professors thinks

girls giggle because they are myo-

pic. We have always supposed they
did it merely because they felt
‘foolish.

Two New York men shook dice to

decide which should have the girl they
Joved. It doesn’t sound half as roman-

tic as the old-fashioned duel with

swords or pistols.

One of the aviators has been no-

tified by his wife that he must quit
‘fying high or she will get a divorce.

&quot;Wh last heard from he was busy
woiling the propeller shaft.

The boll weevil scare 1s rife again

jn the southwestern cotton states; but

(intelligent authorities in that section

ypersist in classifying that insect in

jpopular entomology as a humbug.

A Philadelphia man has me
yr making venison as cheap a mut

That&#39 all right as far/as it

goes but it might help if he could also

find some way to make venison as

good as mutton.

Although Aviator Ehrmann escaped
ywith his life when his machine was

istruck by lightning near Barcelona,

‘Spain, most men would prefer if they
must be struck by lightning to have

‘it done while they were on terra firma.

It gives @ more reliable place to drop

on.

D L GR
DEAD IN IDAHO FOREST FIRES

NOW PLACED AT OVER TWO

HUNDRED.

FINANCI LOSS $20,000,000

Flames Still Rage and Many Missing
|

Not Yet Accounted For—Men

From St. Joe County Return With

Stories of Horror,

Spokane, Wash. — With 86 em-

ployees of the forest service known

to be dead and grave fears felt for a

number of others who are missing.
headquarters of the Coeur d&#39;Alene for-

est at Wallace, Idaho, is anxiously
awaiting news from the relief expedi-

tion sent to rescue Ranger Joseph B.

Halm and 84 men who have not been

heard from since Saturday, when they
were on the headwaters of the St. Joe.

It is estimated the loss of life in Idaho
will number more than two hundred.

All estimates of the financial losses

|
tions of an east-bound Grand Trunk

D I GRA TRU WRE

SIX KILLED AND OTHERS INJURED

IN COLLISION,

Second Section of Montreal-Boston Ex-

press Telescopes First—Fire Breaks

Out and Passengers Are Cremated.

Durand, Mich.—As the result of the

rear-end collision between two sec-

train two miles east of here, six

persons are dead, seven seriously in-

jured and three slightly hurt.

No, 14,,the Chicazo-Montreal train,
left Durand at 10:01 o&#39;clo but was

stopped three miles east because of a

breakdown on the engine. No. 4 left

Durand, also eastbound, at 10:35 and
crashed into the rear end of the stand-

ing train, splitting the rear sleeper in

two and throwing its passengers and

bits of wreckage to each side of the

right of way.

George Wilson, fireman of No.

says his train had guthered full Re
way and was running more than forty-
five miles an hour when the accldent

occurred. He says there was no warn-

ing of the presence of No. 14. except

one torpedo over which his engine

LIVIN W
PJLOY OF NATIONAL CAR LANDS

ILLINOIS TROPHY ON

ELGIN COURSE.

HEARNE GETS FOX RIVER CUP

Kane County Event Won by Buck—

Driver Fritechke, in Cino Machine,

Meets With Accident at Dangerous

“Cemetery” Turn.

Elgin, I.—At the opening of the

big national stock chassis automobile

speed meet over the Elgin road
course Friday Al Livingstone, in a

National car; David Buck of Chicago,

driving a Marmon car, and

Hearne of Chicago in a Bi

were winners of the three

Mafntaining for the distancd an av-
erage speed of 60.6 miles per hour,

Livingstone captured first place in

the Mlinois trophy race. The dis-

was 24 times around the 8%-mile cir

cuit, or a total of 203.35 miles. His

time was 3 hours 21 minutes 8.53

seconds.
W. H, Pearce, in the No. 2 Falcar,

was second in this race, his time be-

ing $:31:19.22. J. Dawson, in whe

Marmon car No. 6, was third.

Hearne eastly took first honors in

the Fox River trophy race,a distance

of 185.57 miles, or 16 laps. He went

the route in 2:30:40.35, or 53.6 miles

an hour. A. W. Miller in a Warren-

Detroit. took second honors in this

race, In 2:56:11.62. G. Monckmefer.

in a Staver car, was third.

Buck won the Kane county trophy,

goi the 20 laps, or 169.46 miles, in

3:0: an average of 55 miles

an
fou “ Monsen in a Marion was

second In this race. his time being

Louis Heinemann of Chi-“Gri Marmon No. 23, was

W. Fritzschke, driver of the Cino

car No. 27 in the Kane county trophy
race, had a narrow escape from death

when his car broke its wheel and

jumped from the road at the danger

ous “cemetery” ’turn.

RAWN NAMED IN I. C. CASE

Harahan’s Clerk Links Late President

of Monon Road With Car

Repairing Farming.

Chicago.—Introduction of the name

of Ira G. Rawn, late president of the

Monon road, as responsible for car-

repair farming on the Illinois Cen-

THE WRECK ON THE GRAND TRUNK

so

*
ENGinEER MITCHEL. OF

isose
INTO” «

RFAR OF NO I4-

—.

Diagram shows point just east of Durand,

Train No. 14, Indicated by arrow, stopped that the engine might

Train No. 4, shown by the long arrow, speeding along in the
crashed.

be repaired.
darkness, crashed into the Pullman

under It.

Mich. where the trains

car on the rear of No. 14 and plowed

NO

MILKED UNDER HIS ENGINE

place it at over $20,000,000, mostly in

timber.

Avery, Idaho—The bodies of 20

forest service wawen who died fighting

the fires near here were recovered

Wednesday and brought to this city.

Government agents declare there 1s

little hope for any of the missing.

Four negro soldiers of Company G,

Twenty-fifth United States infantry,

are among the missing and are be

lieved to have perished.
Two Japanese employed in railroad

work, who had been fighting-the fires,

emerged from the woods. They were

severely burned and report that ten

of their fellow laborers had fallen be-

fore the flames ani were dead.

Spokane, Wash—Rain, turning to

snow in the high mountains, Wednes-

day brought relitf to a large part of

Idaho, Montana and Washington dis-

triets that have been devastated by

forest fires. The storm, according to

reports from Missoula, has extended

over an area of 100 square miles, ta-

king in the Coeur d’Alene district.

It is now officially declared that 64

persons, and no more, have been

killed. There is said to be no war

rant for the reports of loss of hun-

dreds of lives. All men on the Ust of

government foresters employed in

Idaho have reported to the supe!

or are known to be safe.

Girl Drowns In Whirlpool.

Joplin, Mo.—After rescuing her ten-

yearold sister and another child from

drawn, while swimming, Cleora Dion,

sixteen years old, was drowned Thurs-

day in Spring river.

Father of James J. Hogan Dead. :

Torrington, Conn.—John J. Hogan,

father of the late James J. Hogan,

the famous Yale football player, died

at his home here Thursday. He was

fiftynine years old and a native of

Treland.

passed a moment before the Seilia
Charles Spencer, the engineer of

No.

4, is thought to have been fatally ‘p
jured.

Engineer George Mitchell of the en-

gine pulling No. 14, was under his bro-

ken engine making repairs when his

train was-struck and was fatally hurt.

He died on the way to a hospital.

A relief train was made up at Bat-

tle Creek and rushed to the scene of

the wreck with doctors, nurses and

hospital supplies.

PERJURY IN BROW CASE?

Grand Jury Is Ordered by

Brentano—Witness

Tells of Orgy.

Chicago—Judge Theodore Bren-

tano Friday ordered a special grand

jury impaneled on August 30 to un-

dertake an investigation into charges

of wholesale perjury in the trial cf

Lee O&#39;N Browne, accused of giving

a bribe for the election of Senator

Lorimer.
There are two matters to be in-

vestigated, one of which is wholesale

perjury by the defense in the Browne

trial, and the other matter, sad to be

an important one, State’s Attorn
Wayman win not divulge.

Special
Judge

Shoots Two Aboard Frain.

Ellis, Kan—Harry Pugh of Niag-

ara Falls, N. Y became insane on a

Pullman car of a Union Pacific train

Friday. He shot the porter, named

Young, and a passenger named Tem-

ple of Kansas City, Mo. Both victims

may die.

Cotton Mills co\ Manchester,

[san employes a n amce Cot-

27 mills of the plant closed for 15 tays.

tral while he was an official of that

system, caused a sensation in Judge
Bruggemeyer&#39; court at the opening
of the Mlinois Central graft prosecu-

tion cases Friday.

The charge was made by E.C. Cow-

gill, chief clerk for President Hara-

han of the Illinois Central road. He

testified he knew the late Mr. Rawn

when he was of the

TWinois Central railroad and that at

that time Mr. Rawn had charge of

the construction and operating de-

partments. He also swore that he

knew cars had been farmed out by
the Illinois Central road for repairs
between 1906 and 1909. The prac-

ise stopped, he said, in December

of 1909.

HEAVY FROST IN NORTHWEST

Much Damage Is Done to Vegetation—
Temperatures as Low as 24

Are Reported.

St. Paul, Minn, — Killing frosts,
the first of the season, were re-

ported from the Yellowstone Park,
Havre, Mont. Sheridan, ~Wyo., and

other places in the northwest, doing
much damage to corn, potatoes and

other vegetables. Temperatures as

jow as 24 were reported.

Save Young Tetanus Victim.

St. Louls—After having ao =three days in a

due to tetanus in an advanced
1 sta

Gertrude Bodener, a ten-yearold girl,
was Friday cured by the use of an
unusual amount of tetanus serum.

Lead Magnate Dies Abroad.
New York—News of the death of

WMiote Cole,’ president of the Na-

tional Lead company, at Carlsbad,
Boh was received Friday. Mr.
Cole sailed from New York in fuly.
in hopes ef recovering his health.

CO ROQSE I TH W
MAKES TWELVE SHORT TALKS

ON FIRST DAY’S RUN.

Ex-President Hands Out Words of

Advice to His Hearers on Va-

rious Subjects.

Chicago.—aAfter a long and strenu-

ous trip from Utica, Col. Theodore
Roosevelt reached Chicago Thursday

night, and after remaining in the city
for two hours, he left on his special
train for Cheyenne, Wyo.

The coloned was on the road from

one o’clock in the morning without

interruption excepting for a brief

sortie from the train at Buffalo,
where he had breakfast with the El

Hott club and again at Cleveland and

Toledo, where he ventured out into

the clamoring crowds.

‘The ex-president handed out words

of advice to his hearers at the twelve

stops where he made speeches. He

talked about the .pollution of the

great lakes, declared in firm tones

that it must be stopped, that the na-

tional government, acting in co-opera-

tion with the Canadian government
and the state executives ought to

start at once to stop the contamina-

tton of the lakes.

He ‘came out upon his old stand

for the severe punishment of the rich

crooks, as he characterized them, but

remarked with emphasis that he was

just as much against the poor crooks

and that they should be punished too.

He wanted a square deal for all.

“Only there is perhaps less excuse

for the rich crook,” was the colonel’s

qualification as he spoke to the

crowds. Mr. Roosevelt assured his

audiences that he would help all he

could in bringing about what he

called “cinching” of the corporations
and the crooked man, saying:

“{ will make the corporations come

to time as I witl make the mob. I

insist on justice for all, rich or poor.”

KOREA IS ANNE TO JAPAN

Te of Convention1s Communicated

10 the Powers, But Withheld

From the Public.

Tokyo—Japan has completed the

details of the annexation of Korea.

The text of the convention under

which the Hermit kingdom and its

13,000,000 inhabitants become part of

the mikado’s empire was communtca-

ted to the representatives of the pow-

ers. The document, which, according
to now established fact, was stened
August 22, will be effective when offi-

elally
i

Baron Hirata, minister of the in

terfor, summoned the proprietors of

all the Japanese newspapers to his

cabinet Wednesday and requested
them to publish no unauthorized in-

formation regarding the situation in

Korea.

He pointed out that such publica-
tion under existing conditions would

only make the tas..of the Japanese
government in carrying out the an-

nexation more difficult.

CONVICTS AT OLEO INQUIR

Moonshiners Are Brought From Pris-

on to Tell of Alleged Gigantic
Conspiracy.

Chicago.—Investigation of charges

of conspiracy to defraud the govern-

ment made against manufacturers of

butterine may begin before next Mon-

day. William Broadwell and Samuel

Driesbach, convicted oleo moonshiners

who are now serving terms in federal

prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and

three other prisoncrs who po: oe

vieted in Milwaukee, Wis., the

same offense, were secretly brou to

Chicago Wednesday in charge of a

federal official. Their arrival at this

time was unexpected.
New leads of investigation will, in

all probability, be pursued by the in-

quisitorial body in the examination of

these witnesses, as the government is

already in possession of signed confes-

sions from Broadwell and Driesbach,

telling, supposedly in full, their in-

forme concerning the existence of

between big
in manufacturers and moonshiners to

defraud the government.

REVISION PROMISED BY TAFT

Executive to Recommend to Congress
That Individual Schedules Be

Taken Up Separately.

Beverly, Mass. — In the letter

he has written for the Republican

congressional campaign book, Pres!-

dent Taft advocates revision of the

tariff by separate schedule.

‘The president dwells at length upon

the work of the tariff board which has

been investigating the_cost of living
at home and abroad. Summing up

what he hopes from this board, the

president says that whenever it re

ports to him facts which in his judg-
ment warrant a revision of any par

ticular schedule, he will recommend

such revision in a message to con-

gress.

Cannon to Invade South.

Tenn—It is

that Speaker Cannon will visit the

Ninth Virginia district to assist Con-
contest against Henry Stuart, the
Democratic nominee.

Two Die in Auto Wreck.

Forney, Tex.—Frank B. Grige, son

of the late Col. Frank Grice, owner

of the Express of San Antonio, and

James Phelps of Kaufman, Ter.
were killed Friday in au automobile
accident.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?,-&gt;

‘The kidney secretions tell if disease

4s lurking in the system. Too frequent
or scanty urination, discolored urine,
lack of control at night indicate that

the kidneys are dis:

ordered. Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills cure sick

kidneys.
S. E. Vaughan, 601

E. South St, Iola,
Kan., says: “Diabetes

had set in and I er-

pected to live but a

short time.. Kidney
secretions were milky
white and back pains
were terrible. -I was

80 dizzy my wife ha to lead me. After

trying everything else, I began with

Doan’s Kidney Pills and was soon

helped. Continued use’ cured ‘me.”

Remember the name—Doan’s,
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

NOTHING DOING.

‘Tramp me, kind sir.

seen better days dan dis—

‘Mr. Jinks—So have I.

i awful.

I have

This weather

All the Difference.

‘The professor was delivering an elo-

quent address on cruelty to animals,

and, to illustrate how a little judicious
forethought would eliminate to a great
extent the sufferings that even small

imsects are subject to, said:

“As I was coming through the hall

tonight I saw a bald-headed gentleman
very harshly treat a little innocent

house-ly which had alighted on’ his

head.

“Now, ig there was any justification
for such bad temper, I would be quite
justified in indulging in it at the pres-

ent moment, for a fly has just alighted
on the back of my head. I can’t see

it, but I can feel it.

“Possibly some of you can see It

now; it is on the top of my head. Now

it is coming down my brow; now it is

coming on to my— G- pyramids
of Egypt, it’s a—wasp!”

The Stylish Fisherman.

One of the guests of a fashionable

summer resort in West Virginia got
himself up in his best fishing togs and

started along a certain mountain

stream.

Meeting a native, he asked: “Here,
y good man! Kindly tell me whether

it would be worth my while to try
fishing in this vicinity.”

The native regarded him scornfully.
“The fishin’ ain’t good,” h finally said.

“put I ain&# informed as to how you

values your time.”—Lippincott’s.

i

There Are

Reasons

Why so many peopl
have ready-at-hand a

packag of

Post

Toasties
The DISTINCTIVE
FLAVOUR delights

the palate
The quick, easy serving

rig fra th package
requiring only the addition
of cream or goo milk is

an important conside
when breakfast must be
read “on time.”

The sweet, crisp food is

universal like by child-
ren, and is a great hel to

Mothers who must give to
the youngste somethin
wholesome that they veli

The econcmical feature

appeal to everyone—par-

Heal th who wish
to kee living expenses
within a limit.

Post Toasti are espe-
cially pleasin served with
fresh sliced peache

“The Mem Lingers”



FAR RAINM
DOWNPOUR CERTAIN WHENEVER

HE BEGINS TO THRASH.

ONE FAILURE IN 50 YEARS

This Year the Machine Had to Be

Moved to Next Job to Prevent a De-

luge—Other State News,

If there is

comes to th

corior

.
Ritchey

the This s

were badly

last hope, M

snaded him te

followed—it be

the H

Kept it up until,
¢ s neighbers a. t, the machine
had to by cd to the next, job in

order to prevent ¢

.
At

alter

rs to bring rain in the ma

Family to Be Reunited.
I—When Richard White of 4139

Hundred and Eleventh

Ohio, receives the

master O, E. Adams of
this city, he will be a greatly surprised
man. He wrote to Postmaster Adams

that he believed he had a brother ilv-

ing here, whom he had never seen, the
family in separated rs

when the mother died. White

nge of the children and

had no recollection of the pthers. The

ot White was published in a

last week one day, and

after eight brothers and
White answered th letter.

did not Know that the youngest
brother was living, and all wrote him

at once to come to il on a vi

Honest Trustee Dead.

Scottsburs—Asbury ‘Thompson, trus:
tee of Vienna township, and a Civil
war veteran, died suddeMiy at his
home here the other d He had at-

tended the Scott
y

fair and in

the evening complaincd of hea
The next day he w

burs

which had been

and he died shor

sons rminers of the
accounting board recently audit

k and he was commended
au honest offi

terms as trustee.

s for ye a prom:
inent worker in the Odd Fellows. He
Was about sixty-five years old and
leaves a widow.

ing of an

Electricity Burns Boys.
South Rend.—in attempting to con-

nect an clectric lisht of their own man-

ufacture with a highly charged pole,
three boys, age from four

to eleven, escaped death
The boy were Richard. Rice and Law-

rence Koenig. All were severely ¢

perhaps fatally burned. The bo
fashioned out a crude eleetr

with the use of batteries, ¥

earbon, When it would not burn they
connected it with a pole known to be

cha The circuit thus

ly

Killed all of the boys. .

were rendered unconscious and their
condition is siti] regarded serious.

Thirty-Pound Badger Killed.

ne Kan nd a vis-

place several miles north-
Khart killed a thirty-pound

badger just after it emerged from
Harvel Gayman’s orchard miles
north on the Edwardsburg avenue

road. The rare animal put up a hard
fight. One man whipped it with a

buggy whip, thus attracting its atten-
tion while the other slippe from be-
hind and hammered it with a fence
rail.

Shoots Him for a Dog.
Greenfield—Lunas Sanford, a farm-

er living near this city, was accident-
all shot in the face a.d shoulders by
his neighbor, John Griffith, Each of
the men had a shotgun and was chas-
ing dogs from among sheep owned -
Owen Griffith and neither knew the
other was in th field. Griffith, in the
moonlight, mistook Sanford for a dog

and opened fire on him. His wounds
are not serious.

Train Hits Fire Truck.
New Albany.—In collision at Fif-

teenth and Spring streets between
south-bound Monon passenger train,

running two hours late, and a fire de-
partment truck the latter was demol-

ished and one of the horses was killed.
Driver William Moss and Philip Reilly

and Harry Lowry, firemen, were
hurled to the ground. They escaped
serious injury, .

His Hat Was Well Cleaned.
Indianapolis.—Charles T. Bechtell, a

guest at the Hotel English, reported to
detectives that he left $50 in bills in

his hat band and sent the hat to a

cleaner. When it was returned the
money was missing. An investigation

is being made.

Gets $480 for Fresh Water Pearl.
Owensville.—William Harris, mus-

sel digger, found a fresh water pearl
4m the Wabash river near Crawleyville.
The gem weighed twenty-four grains
and Harris received $480 for it.

!ment from two to tweat
g

a it rains before |

job is finished

in need of r

Rite

HELD FOR CHILD’S DEATH

Fort Wayne Woman Faces Serious

.

Charge Following Auto Accident.

Fort Wayne—According to Coroner
Kessler’s verdict, Mrs. Rose Tresselt,

wife of Fred Tresselt, is liable for the
death of little Irene Cox, killed by Mrs,
Tresselt’s machine last week. The cor-

oner finds that the automobile was be-
ing driven in a reckless manner and at
the time of the accident was running
at a speed between 25 and 3 miles an

hour, also that there was no signi

siven at the approach of the automo-
bile to warn pedestrians and no effort
was made b Tresselt to slacken

the machine before or after the acci-

dent. Mrs, Tresselt
is

now under a

$10,000 bond. is involun-
and the coroner’

‘one years in

the penitentia

FIND HIDDEN MONEY.

Neighbors of Dead Farmer Discover

$1,600 Secreted in House.

up the

dorter,
ner who lived near here until hi

a a eighbors found the
of $1,600 ccaled about the

p Tt was supposed that Mr. Koch-
endorfer died ather poor

ances. One man fot

containing $1,100 under

remaining $500 was found in an old
cupboard, back of a stove in the living
room. Mrs. Kochendorfer
health and a guarc

ed to take care

wealth.
of her new found

Survey Develops Odd Situation.
Richmond.—L, C Loyd, president of

the Indianapo! company. is
the owner of

a

farm north of Rich-
mond. Adjoining it is a tract of ground

by Wayne
C

to be

t the exact line
ight be determined the county sur.

veyor made measurements. He finds
that the old ter hteen feet on

the township ground, and has been for
The trustee of the

demanded rental of

probable,

Makes Money Losing Fowls.
Nashville—Chicken thieves are at

work in y and hundr
of fowls are being stolen nearly ever

night. From the poultry house of
Robinson, on the Bear Wallow hill,

-

young chickens were.
stolen recently. David Hamblew, a

farmer, found a pocke:book containing
$10 in paper money in his henhouse. A
thief evi y dropped it in h effort

Hamblew says that
of his ens are gone, and

that he does not believe he could
each for tiem on th market.

says he has profited by being
robbed.

Seeks National G. A. R. Office.
Indianapolis—Indiana will have a

candidate in the national encampment
of the G. R. in Atlantic City next

month in the person of Nelson J. Bo.
zarth of Valparaiso, now junior vice

commander of the stat department.
ires

to become junior
commander of the national organi

zation, and will probably receive a ma-

Jevity of the votes of the Indiana dele
gates. The other candidates for the
place are Americus Whedon of Louis:

of Florida. In-
diana will not have any candidate for

any other office.

Small Boy Kills Woman,
Huntingburg.—Mrs. Mary Rausher

widow of Gotlob Rausher, was acei
dentally shot and killed at her home

here while sitting on

a

screened porch
ii

ches. The bul
+ fired by a small boy from a 22

caliber rifle, penetrated the screen ané
entered her body just below the neck
causing immediate death. The boy
who fired the fatal shot was in the

neighborhood shaoting sparrows. He
has not been arrested.

Lightning Causes Barn to Burn.

Noblesville—During a thunder storm

lightning struck the barn on the far
i

i it was burned tc

ling a loss of $4,00
ed hay, fifty tons o:

baled straw, five hundred bushels of
wheat and seven hundred bushels 0:

oats and many farming implement:
were consumed. The barn was insure¢é

for $2,800. *

Valuable Horse Killed.
Greenfield.—Susine Silk, a two-year

old filly, valued at $500 by the owner

Charles Johnson of Rushville, wa?
killed in this city while being exhibit

e for a prize‘in her class. Ross Hunt
was driving a pair of horses in thé
same square and collided with John

son, the tongue to the buggy severing
the artery in the breast of the mare.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Bedford.—Howard Browning, age
thirty-four, of near Heltonville, met a

tragic death at Yazoo, Miss., by a log
crushing him while engaged in wor!
there. His body was brought here for
burial.

Nashville.—Nashville has organize¢
a brass band of twenty-four pieces
Martin J, Hopper and William L. Cof

fey are the instructors. Several year:
ago Brown county had one of the bes)
bands in the state, and during a con
test at Cincinnati took second prize.

4S IT APPEARED. TO HER

Mrs, Oelrichs Evidently Didn’t Think
Much of Mr. Biank’s Earning

& Capacity.

Mrs. Herman’ Oelrichs, the _best-
aressed woman in Newport, criticized

very pertinently, at a recent dinner,
the new dinner gowns of Paquin and
Callot.

These clinging and filmy gowns are

chiefly remarkable for the V-shaped
back that they possess. The V—it is

Incredible, but it is true—opens all the

way down to the waist line. Ata gala
performance in Paris given by the

Metropolitan Opera company of New

York—the most success(ul perform-
ance Paris ever saw, and one whereat

$40,000 was gained for the Pluviose
victims—many of the beautiful Ameri-
cans in the $40 orchestra seats wore

these daring gowns, and now at New-
port they are often to be seen.

Mrs. Oelrichs stared at one with as-

tounded eyes at a dinner, and her

neighbor said:
“Isn&#3 that new gown of Mrs. Blank’s

a dream? Old Mr. Blank is so de-

voted. They say that e he
makes goes on his wife’s back.”

Mrs. Oelrichs, her eye fixed on the

gowr’s terrible V, said with a smile:
“Well, he must be making very lit-

tle, then.”

Practical Matching. 6
What the little girl with the 15 cents

4m pennies wanted was some red rib-
bon of a particular shade for her moth-
er. She knew the shade, but she

couldn’t explain it and all she could

say was, it wasn’t that, no, nor that;
tt was deeper than that, and not so

deep as that, and so on.

The mission was looking hopeless|
when suddenly she darted from the

shop and seized a passing gentleman.
b the hand.

“Will you please come into this shop,
with me?” she asked innocently.

“Certainly, my chickabiddy,
plied, “if I can be of any use.

is it?”

The little girl replied not, but led
the wondering stranger to the counter.

“There, miss!” she said, triumphant
ly. “Mother wants some ribbon the
color of this gentleman&#39; nose.”

he re

What

Divining Rod 200 Years Old.

Winslow W. ‘Fifield of Medford,
Mass., owns a metallic divining rod

brought from England more than two
hundred years ago by one of his an-

cestors. The rod, says Mr. Fifield, has
been used successfully all over New
England and in the western mining
districts. It is attached to whalebone
handles 12 inches long and weighs two

ounces. The handles have inscriptions
on them which are almost obliterated
by age.

The person who brought the rod to
America was Isaac Greenleaf, who set-

tled in Massachusetts. The rod became
‘famous as a finder of water. After

marking the place of many springs the
rod was used in California, Colorado
and North Carolina for locating by men

in quest of gold mines and other met-
als. One person who used it with par-

ticular success was a blind man, in
whose hands the rod is sald to have

done marvels.

A Strong Preacher.
The minister&#39;s eight-year-old daugh-

ter was returning with her parents
from church, where the district super-
intendent had that morning occupied

the pulpit.
“Oh, father,” asked the little girl,

her face alive with enthusiasm, “don’t
you think Brother ©. is a very strong
preacher? I do.”

Gratified by this evidence of un-

usual intelligence on the part of his
offspring, the minister eagerly in-
quired into her reasons for her state-

nt.
;

“Oh,” replied the little miss, artless-

ly, “didn’t you see how the dust rose

The Counterfeit Southerner.

Of course, there are many counter-

feits. A most amusing imitation is

one that oftén passes for the typical
southerner in New York. This satchel-

mouthed braggart infests the cafes

and demands attention by his abusing
the waiter for offending his delicate

sense of honor. “I hate a nigger, suh,”
he loudly proclaims, which is a senti-

ment that one never hears from those
td the manner born. He haunts the

theaters and parades the streets, since
it is poor fun to practise his gentility
in private.

ys

He wears a wide black hat, mounts
the table and yells whenever the band
plays a southern melody. Such a pre-

tentious caricature would be harmless
enough, but for the ridicule he brings
upon the south. Unfortunately, popu-

lar authors seem to accept him at facewhen he stamped his feet?”—Judge.

Hoodwinking
lergymen

When a small clique of men put up
a scheme to harness the clergy of

America and induce the ministers to,
in turn “hitch up” the members of the
churches, we should all take notice.

They couldn&#39; harness the preachers
in a bad cause except by deceiving
them.

Ministers of the gospel are essen-

tially and onest but.
like all men who work for the public
good, they are at times mislead by
false statements.

Trust them when they have exact

truth to speak from.

Now for the story which should in-
terest every one for we are all either
receivers of wages or we pay to wage
earners and the freedom of each in-

dividual is at issue,
fn various papers the following

statement has been printed. Read it

carefully at least twice.

“Interest in Labor Sunday.
“Labor Sunday—the Sunday preced-

ing Labor day—will be observed gen-
erally this year and in future years

throughout the United States. This
because of the American Federation

of Labor declaration for the observ-
ance of that day. The numerous let-

ters recently received at American
Federation of Labor headquarters

from ministers is an assurance that

interest in the idea of giving special
attention to the cause of labor from

the pulpit one day the twelve
months is widespread. Our. readers

are urged to try to bring about an un-

derstanding in their respective dis-
tricts. with representatives of the
church so that ministers will make
addresses that may attract trade union.

ists to the churches in large numbers
for the day. Ministers should say what
they think on the occasion in order
that their trade union hearers may
put the right estimate as to where the

church stands on the question of the
organization of labor. The more the

subject is discussed the better will it
be for labor. Union ethics are sound.

—American Federationist.”
.

Observe that “Labor Union” men

“are urged” to induce ministers to
make addresses that will attract trade

unionists to the churches “for the
day.” “Ministers should say,” ete.,
and winds up wit “Union ethics are

sound;&q observe the hidden threat.
This is clipped from the American

Federationist the organ of Sam Gom-

pers, et al.

This clipping has been sent to pa-

pers throughout the country and the

‘Typographical Union men in the news-

paper offices instructed to “urge” that

it be printed.
‘That 1s one of the ways of the “ma-

chine.”

It looks harmless so the papers print

But! &#39;L lift the cover and look
under.

The hidden motive is as.dangerous
to th peace and liberty of the citi-

zens #8 a cojje ,rattlesnake in tho

grass.

rganization by workmen to peace.
fully and successfully present thelr
Side is necessary and most commend-
able.

There are such organizations now

rapidjy winning their way to public
confidence without strikes, dynamite

or killing fellow workmen.
(Some facts on this matter a little

further along in this articte.)
h

‘W see h a demand on the min-
isters of that they endorse and

help build u the strike-producing,
boycotting and violent American Fed-

eration of Labor.

of God who
teaches brotherly love being covertly
ordered to praise and help get new
members ization with a

record for violence, crime and murder
done by its members the like of which
the world has never seen.

Think of the thousands of women
made widows and the increasing thou-
sande. of children. left fatherless by
the pistol, club, dynamite and boot

it

There Is seldom a day passes but
somewhere in our country from one to

& score of our fellow men are assault.
ed or murdered by members of this
band.

Then remember the homes blown
up or burned. The families hounded,
the rioting, burning of street cars,

wrecking of trains and attempted or

killing o

The general disturbance of industry
and the thousands of dollars forced
from tax payers to pay extra police,
sheriffs and militia to protect, even in

a feeble way, the citizeys from the
mobs of members of the American

Federation of Labor.

Then you will realize why the great
peace-loving majority of over 80 mil-

Non Americans protest against the
growth of this crime-tainted organiza-

tion comprising perhaps one and one-
half million men, of which it 1s esti
mated at least seven-tenths are peace.
loving citizens and are members by
coercion and are not in sympathy with

the &#39;three- who have gained con-
trol and force their methods.

We find that a few designing men
have seized control of the American

Federation of Labor, just as some
shrewd capitalists have secured con-
trol of some railroads and other In-
terests and are now twisting and turn-

ing them into machines for personal
profit and fame.

These men cunningly plan to force
workmen to join and pay 2 73

cents a month in fees.

Various methods are uscd to
duce” workmen to join.

First, they talk of the “tyranny of
capital” making slaves of workmen.

Then
y

up enthusiasm
about the “brotherhood of man” and
other talk which experience has
shown excites the emotions of work-
men and they are induced to join and
pay fees to the leaders.

The 5000 workmen in Battle Creek
are, as a rule. free from the dictates

of the great Labor Trust and still get
the highest wages In Michigan. It
they had yielded to the smooth talk

ot the agents of the trust and joined,
they would pay in fees from $1250.00
to $2000.00 a month to the big trust
and be subje to strike orders any
time.

Now they save that and put the
Money Into homes and family com-

forta
But the managers of the American

Federation of Labor have worked
hard and long to harness them.

The trust has sent small bales of
money and last winter 18 “organizers”

to tie up Battle Creek. They hired
halls, gave picture shows, smokers,
ete. as an investment, looking to rich

returns when they succeeded in hav-
ing them tied hand and foot.

they failed and the last of
these “organizers” left Battle Creek

on May Ist saying “it&#3 no use.”
The workmen knew the record of

‘this great trust and formed their own

association to protect their rights and
also to protect them from the big
Labor Trust.

.

In Philadelphia some 4000 indepen-
dent street car men, who mainly had
families, had their own union and re-

fused to join the big trust, preferring
to be ‘free to work or not as they
pleased.

But the trust planned to force them
into the fee-paying ran! a strike
was ordered to compel the traction
company to kick out these men and

hire only Labor Trust members.
It was not a question of wages or

hours but to push the free men out of
thetr positions where they were earn-

ing good money to support their famt-
les. The strike was ordered, not to
ralee wages or reduce hours, remem-

ber; but solely to throw out members
of an independent union and make
places only for Labor Trust members,

thus show the independent men
they could not earn a living unless

fees to the trust man.

“ine

agers.

Incidentally the people of Philadel-
phia must submit to no car service,

lot and bloodshed with ‘millions
in losses while these fee-hunting, noto-

lety seeking trust leaders were teach-

earried on except by workmen who
fret bend the knee, bow the head and

pay fees.
How these men as strike leaders

love to see their names in the papers

each morning! It’s meat and bread
to their souls.

Then think of the lordly power, and
don’t forget the steady flow of money
squeezed from the workman&#39;s hard
earned pay enevelope.

But when these leaders, “tie up” any
industry no man can hold a job who
refuses to pay fines even on trumped

up charges, and steadily pay fees
whatever they are.

The workman is absolutely at the
mercy of this band of men who have
secured and hold control.

Many and many an honest workman
has raised his voice and appealed to
his fellows to rise and throw off the
yoke of Gompers, et al. But, as one

writes, “At every convention of the
American Federation of Labor, strong
opposition comes up but at the crit-

ical moment the impassioned orator
appears anf most dramatically puts

the spot light on the leader and covers
him with a mawkish film of ‘martyr-
dom’ and the emotional delegates yell

in delight, forgetting the instructions
of the peaceful workingmen at home
who desire to free themselves from
the odium of membership under the
great advocates of strike, boycott, vio-
lence and hate.”

So we see the unequalled insolence
with which these trust leaders pro-

ose to “induce” ministers to pull
their chestnuts from the fire b
preaching modern aggressive and vio-

lent labor trust method:
There is a better way to secure jus-

tice for workers, as will appear furth-
er along. +

Just little diversion here.
I am charged with having first

brought to the attention of the public
some years ago, the name “Labor
Trust.”

A trust is a combination of men or

organizations for the purpose of sell-
ing their product at a profit and re-

stricting production to effect it.
Ve will say a large Oil Company

gathers in smaller ones and thus con-
trols produetion.

The Labor Trust “gathers in” local
trade organizations and thus has pow-

er to say how much work each man
shall do.

‘The Oil Company then fixes prices.
The Labor Trust does likewise.

meth-

The Labor Trust men go further
and slug the independent man if he
tries to sell his labor without paying
fees and “obeying orders. They are
both exactly alike in purpose, which,

in both cases is entirely selfish to
gain power and money for the leaders.

ert or Trust members do
not hesitate to use violence, dyna-
miting of property, burning homes of
independent men and even murder to

force obedience.
The Oil Company doesn’t go so far.
Both are extremely dangerous to

the welfare of people and communi-
ues, for power placed in the hands
of a few men either representing Cap-
ital or Labor is almost always abused
and the public suffers.

Remember, reader, that your safety
lies in strenuous opposition to ail
trusts which try to ride over and dic

tat to the people.
Only by opposing their

you retain your person:
fow

to

ministers.
The average congregation is made

up of about 90 per cent. of free citi-
zens and much less than 10 per cent.

of members of the Labor Trust.
Th free citizen wants to hear words

defending the rights and independence
of the common man, free from th ar-
bitrary dictates of any self-séeking
organization either of Capital or La-
or.

The merchant, lawyer, school teach-
er, doctor, clerk, farmer and work-
man rebels against any forcible stop-

ping of trains, boats, street cars,
or factories, for the prosperity of the
community is entirely dependent on

steady continuance of these things.
Men don’t like strikes, boycotts, in-

workmen or burned cars and
factories.

growth can

erty.

len we remember cases of acid
or childrenthrowing, e: gouged

pursued,” wom stripped,hose de

value and exploit him in novels or

plays where gs“southerner&quot; is a neo

essary part of stage machinery.—
Everybody&#3 M)igazine.

Wasted Sarcasm.
The Philadelphia milk dealers who

Tecently raised the price of their.
product to nine cents a quart and then
lowered it again to eight appear to

have been the subjects of a great deal
of unjust censure. They announced.
at the time of the raise that milk
could not be sold at eight cents with-

out loss. Finding that the consumers
would not pay the new price, however,

they are continuing to sell at the old,
thereby qualifying as genuine philan-
thropists. ery purchaser of mille

at eight cents a quart will doubtless
hereafter feel that he fs-an object of

charity.

stroyed, men murdered and the long,
long list of atrocities practised by

Tabor Trust members on other human
beings who cannot agree with the
trust methods.

Workingmen are now organizing
he old fashioned trades ‘union oF

id” affiliated with the Nw
tional Trades and Workers Associa
tion whose constitution provides an
bitration of differences with agree

ment for no strikes, boycott, picket
ing or hateful coercion of any kind.

This Trade Association has evolved
from the experience of the past and

is the highest order of Trades Union -

ism at the present day.
Under its laws it is not possible for

the Hod Carriers Union or the Street
Sweepers Union to order the school
teachers or locomotive engineers ta

quit work in a “sympathetic strike.&quo
If any craft finds Thjustice, the case

is presented to properly selected arbi
trators, testimony taken and the case
presented to the public through the

press. Thereupon public opinion, that
greatest of all powers,makes itself

felt and curiously enough a fair settle
ment is generally the result.

There is no strike, no loss of wages,
no loss to the community and yet the
faithtul workers get their just treat

ment.

There are many details which have
been worked out by men skilled in
labor matters.

It will recompense any interested
man to know these details which can

be secured by a postal request for
constitution and by-laws written to

the National Trades and Workers As
sociation, Kingman Block, Battle

Creek, Mich.

Reader, look carefully into this
great question of the relations of Cap-
ital and Labor and its successful so
lution. The new plan
brings results for

%

rably impressed
with the trustworthiness and practic.
ability of the leaders of this new Ia

bor movement that I gave the Assock
ation a sanitorium at Battle Creek
worth about $400,000 and with about

300 rooms, to be used as a home for
their old members and the helpless
babies, sometimes made fatherless by
the pistol, club or boot heel of some

member of the violent “Labor Trust.”
Suppose you attend church Labor

Sunday and hear what your minister
has to say in defehse of the safety
and rights of the common, everyday
man.

Let me ask you to read again a-por
tion of one of my public articles print-

ed a few years ago.
&q

“The people of the world have giv-
en me money enough to spend in
these talks through the papers in try
ing to make better and safer condl-
tions for the common people, whether
the Postum business runs or not.

Scores of letters have come to me
from work-people and others, some
from union men recounting their suf-
ferings from union domination
urging that their cases be laid before
the public.

It will not answer for
sympathize with

pressed, those
enough to drive

us to only
the poor, the op

who haven&# er
off tyrants and re

sent oppression, ‘we must help thi
tie the hands of

Athen
t

the oppressors. Amer
icans must act.

Some of my forebears in New Eng-land left comfortable homes, tookwith them the old flint locks,
i

pushed on where
Human Liberty m.
wove for me and for you a mantle of
freedom, woven in g looni ‘where the
shuttles were cannon balls and bul-

Jets and where swords

ign labor uni

you to strip it off?
I have faith that the blood of 1776

still coursing in your veins will tingle
and call until you waken. Then
Americans will Act.”

son.”
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The kome- are coming.

—Mentone echools begin Sept. 5.

— Bananas 13c per dozen at Forst,
Clark & Turner’s.,

— Welcome Home-comers.

tzer- Manwaring Co.

New Jamestown dress goods
Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

Get your masks for the parad
at the Big Drug Store.

—Penny Birthday povt cards at

the GazETTe office:

—We expec Michigan peach

ei week. Mentzer-Manwaring
0.

—Allen Turner and Carlin Myers,

have bought the John Smith farm

south of town.

—Forst, Clark & Turner are

selling goo country lard for 15
per pound

—Miner Mollenhour of Washing:
ton Court House, Ohio, attending
the home coming,

—Frank Kynearson has begun

delivering material on his lot for

bis new building.

Men-

—New sweaters ladies’, misses’

and children’s from £1.00 up,

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

— All parties knowing themselves

indebted to F. M. Jenkius & Co.,

will p&#39;e call and settle.

—Wade Whetstone returoed this

week to Marion where again be

takes his position in a tailor shop
—Con Blne and family went to

Obio the first of the week where
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any other store in this part of the

You can save both shoe

where you can get what you want
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re visiting friends at Sidney

—Mrs. Howard Brooks and sov,

Roy, of Remington, Ind came Tues-

day to visit ber brother, Burley
Parks.

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

was in town Tuesday, bidding op

supplies for the Franklin township

schools.

_- Purchasing your foot-wear here

guarantees for your perfect satis~

faction. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—You will find our grocery de-

partment full or goo things for

home-coming week. Mentver-Man-

waring Co:

—Elder:Trimble of Paoli, Ind.,

will preach.at Sycamore next Sun-

day morning and at the Mentone

Christian burch in the evening.

—J. A, Curtis and wife of Frank-

fort, came last Friday to visit her

brother, C. Cunningham and fami-

ly. They-returned home Tuesday.

—Every da there will be fast

racing b seme of the very fastest

horses to be obtained. The fast

mule race will be a great attraction

at the Fulton county fair.

— Lulu Parke informs us

that her sister Alice Jenning who

recently went to Bosler, Wyoming
to join ber parents hae contracted

to teach the school at that place,

~— A. A. Eikenberry, eye.

ear, nose aud throat specialist of

Peru, will be-in ‘Warsaw every

Thucsday; office in Coleman’s build

ing, over wholesale grocery. 34-7

—Onr second floor ready-to-wear

section is filled with new suits,

skirts and coate. You are privil-
edge to see these at your conven—

yence. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw. .

- There will be many free enter-

tainments of a pleasing and excit-

ing nature that you cannot afford

to miss seeing at the Fulton county

fair.

—Percy Fuller and wife, of Ba-

chanan, Mich., who have been visit-

ing bie parents, John Faller an
wife of Franklin township; returned)

to their home last week. Mr. Ful-
Jer added his name to the Gazerrz

list while bere.

—Mrs. L.‘L. Mollenhour who has

‘been in poor health for some time

was taken considerable worse last

week-and Monday she was taken

to the hospital at Ft. Wayne for

treatmént. At latest reports her

condition was quite serious and as

t& what the results ‘maybe is quite

uncertain. and gives her friends
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Such Fun!

Get Ready
For the Big

Hom

Coming
Week

Everybo Mask

There will be Indians

Negroes, Tramps,
Funny Clowns,
Beautiful Ladies,

Dandy’ Gents

face and peopl in

the parade
| T

B Dr Sto

much concern.

F M JENKI & C
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MASQUE

And all other kinds of

Call at

and select your mask.
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See the new line of penny post
feards at the GazeTTrE office.

—Mrs. Homer Blue is reported
quite poorly with rheumatism.

—The new Persian ties, at the

big store. Mentzer-Wanwaring Co.

—We expect Michigan peache
this week Mentzer-Manwaring

—Ruskin Stone of Ft. Wayne
was visiting his Mentone friends

last Friday.

—J. M. Evans and wife; of Chi-

cago, were guests of Frank Rynear-
son and wife last week.

Mrs. Emma Jefferies has returned

from Winona and will be a resident

of Mentone for a time.

—Chauncy Stephenso of Colum-

bus, Ohio, came last Saturday to

visit friends in thie vicinity,
--Dow Nichole of Indianapolis,

and Mise Grace Hudson are among
the earlieat home-comers.

—See the old time articles in the

windows at the big store, also see

the new fall good on the inside.

—Meu’s new fall and winter

suits and overcoats, all wool, now

ready. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—The decorated automobile par-

ade will be a spectacular event that

will be highly pleasing. To be

seen at the Fulton county fair.

—Rev. and Mre. 8S F. Harter

went to Goshen Tuesday to. attend

the golden wedding anniversary of

J. W. Paschall and wife, uncle and

aunt of Mia. Harter.

--The ever comfortable Red

Cross shoes fer women are here for

you tosee at your pleasure We

ahow these celebrated shoes in all

leathers and in all the new lasts.

Bichal Dry Goode Co. War-

saw.

—Mre. H. M. Summerland of

Bloomington, Ill,, came Monday
and is now studying up her epeech
which ahe is going to make on ‘‘Old

Settlers” day”.
“

—We made a note last week that

Frank Laird had gone with bie fath-

er to Ft, Wayn to conault a special-
ist regarding the cancer with which

abe elder Laird is afflicted. When

they arrived at Wareaw they learned

that the doctor whom they intended

to visit was gove away on 4 vaca-

tion and their trip wag deferred un-

tila later date,

Home- Sal

ments of our store including fine

The great opportunities we are goin to give
you to save money during our JUBILEE WEEK,
proves that we have a strong feeling of welcome

for you. In connection with the Many Bargains
we have to offer, you will find Nice Comfortable

Rockers to rest in, and while you rest you may

notice some of the special bargains which we are

offerin in all seasonable goods in all depart-

Library Tables,

Davenports,
Dining Tables,

China Closets,

Iron Beds,

Book Cases,

Rockers,
Dining Chairs,

Buffets,
Mattresses, Etc

Be sure to come in see us. You will be welcome,
whether you buy or not.

From this date the price
of milk will be 6c a quart,
or 5 tickets for 25 cents.

FASIG & SON.

—Large yellow oranges at Forst,

Clark & Turner’s-

—A Zh yard wide muslin 6:

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The new persian ties, at the

big store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A large aud beantiful line of

fice. .

—About 100 persons attended

the Hibschman family reunion at

Warsaw last Saturday. c

—Ota G. Fields and wife of Kal

amazoo are on an extended visit

with friends and relatives in this

vicinity:
—Avotier line of ladies’ white

shirt waists at half the former

price #1.00 and $1.50. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Unele Jobn Richmond and

wife of Rochester came Tueeday in

order to be in goo time for the

“&lt;Ol Seutlera’” meeting today.

—It will be worth double the

price of admission to see the mar-

yelous feats of the greates educat-

ed horse at the Fulton county fair

next week.

—Just received an advance ship-

ment of new room size rugs:

Would be please to show them to

you. Richardson Dry @oods Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Mentone Whitesox defeat—

place again last Sunday in a score

of 11 10 0, Argos will play Men—

—Men’a new W. L. Donglas

shoes. Mentzer-Maawaring Co.

_N. J. Walker, wife and daugh-

ter Hallie, and con Harold, of Fiad-|

lay visited at the George Alexander

home near ‘Burket -iset week and.

swere calling on friends in Mentone

Satarday and&#39;Son Miss Walk

er wae formerly Mies Clara Crall

whom many of the peopl of Men-

tone will-sremember asthe wit her

parents lived here when she wae a

+uatle gil dbout 16 years ayo.

stork post cards at the GazETTR)
~

°

ed the Argos ball team at the latter|-

ione bere next Saturday afternoon.
|”

Carlin Myers, Pres, 8, A. Guy ,Vice Pres. John McCullough, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, umd your account

is earnestly solicited.

MENTZER-.

—-Get your masks for the parad
atthe Big Drug Store.

—Nice Aare swee potatocs 4c

per pound. Mentser-Manwaring

—Frank Elder and wife of Ft.

Wayne spent Sunday with Mentone

friends.

=A correspondent from Tiosa

saye: ‘Byron Lewie and wife of

Mentone were Tioea visitors Sun-

aay? ;

THE RELIABLE

Pfaelzer Heax Overcoats

Weme cONvERTIBLE COLLAR

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

Fall and
Winter
1910-1911

Are furnished
with your
choice of

.
.

Presto or

Combination Collar.

Hither collar fits

so perfectly that

it adds grace even

to a dress over-

coat. and makesit

‘instantly conver-

tible into a storm

collar that ex-

cludes wind and

weather; effecting
the economy of

Tw Coats
in On

ARING CO.

—Get your maske for th parade
at the Big Drog Store.

—Rboda Elder returned Monda
from a visit with friende in Pieroe—

ton,

—Men’s new W. L Dong&#
shoes. Mentzer- Manwaring Co-

--Buy the Black Ca school

stocking, they have stood the test.

in Warsaw for 12 years. Sold by
Kingery & Myers.

€e



The Farmer and His Banker.

Our bank never fails to give as good service to

the farmer as it gives to any business man, Asa

matter of fact few banks could exist in this day and

age of the world without the co-operation of the

farmers. Often a farmer can make money by bor-

rowing, and we are glad to advance money at any
time. Do not hesitate to call on us when you want

money. We welcome a responsible borrower quite
as heartily as a substantial depositor. It will pay

every farmer to carry a checking account with us.

Our burglar proofsafe, together with conservative

Management makes our bank an absolute safe

place for your money. Deposit your savings and

grow with a growing bank in a growing communi-

ty. Our resources are now $380,000.00. Why not

come in and talk it over with ustoday? We make

a specialty of serving the farmer.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

For Clar & Turne
ARE NOW SHOWING

New Fall

Dress Goods.
In Whip Cords, Broad Cloths,

Panamas, in fact all the new

weaves and new shades. Also

a complete line of Black Wool

Goods

—Bern,* to Mr. and Mre, Ed

Swoverland, Aug. 26, 710 a girl.
—Kabo corsets from $100 to

$2.50 is the best corset sold for the

money. Kingery & ayers, War-
saw.

— Children’s school suits, combin-

ation 2 pairs knickerbucker pants to

each suit, $5.00. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—A correspond from Walnut

saye: ‘Miss Maggie Laird of near

Mentone was the guest of he sister,
Mre. Ed,Newton over Stinday.

—It will be worth many miles of
travel to see the daring and thril-

ling double parachute leap. You

can see.it at the Fulton county fair,

—-Walk-Over shoes for men are

the best. We show them in all
the new fall lasts and in all leath-

ers, Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
arsaw.

—Melvin Millbern and Lew Foor
with their families who were

spending a vacation at Bass Lake

came home for the Home-coming
event.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
‘Allen Bybee and wife of Mentone

visited with relatives in and around
Silver Lake several day during the

e week.”

—We are ready to show you the

new fall dress goods, also a large
assortment of trimmings, Come

[ your convenience. Richardson

Dry‘Goods Co., Warsaw.

“Phe infant child of Charles

Bash of Mishawaka died Monday
‘and was brought here for

Tuesday. The grandfather,
Bash, of ag

lother relatives accompanied
remaing here.

burtal on

E. M.

several

the

Warsaw,

—Since selling out at New Paris

; have coneladed to open a barber

[shop at my residewce on North

Franklin street, in Mentone, where

(Twill be ghd tu acconimodate all

i
my old customers and as many new

lones as po: Shave Se and

hair eat 10c. E. M. Jones.

Tippecanoe,
Grandma Swoverland is

poorly.
Ray Shelley has moved to town

into Dr. Ringie’s house.

quite

Our New Tailorin
Depatm Ope

We are please to announce that we have opened a LADIES’

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
- You can now have your clothes

made-to-measure to suit your taste at prices that will fairly astonis
you They will be made by the AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR-

ING COMPANY. We have hundreds of the latest fabrics and all

the newest fashions on display. Come and see us today.

Deliver Guaranteed in Two Weeks.
Special Prices for Early Orders. No Fit, no Sale: Leave Orders Now

JOHN S. HALE @ CO.,

Peru, “The Pec ple’ Store.” F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind,

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Lon Walters has been

for some time.

Mack Alspatg is

addition to his house.

Mrs. Anna Meredith visited

sister at Warsaw last week.

Lloyd Ehernman is attending!
institute at Rochester this week,

building an

her

visited his son, Elmer last week.

Miss

Talma

tast Sunday.

Marjorie Jones of near

visited Lucile Haimbaugh

saw, were guests of Fred Swick aud

wife last week.

Ddward Mason and wife of Ham—

mond, were guests of A J. Davis

in|

Uncle John Leiter of Sevastopol, |

Mr, and Mrs. Miller of near War.

and wife last Sunday.

their daugbter, Miss Bertha, at Ft.

| Wayne last Sunday.
the

at
Dow Haimbangh attended

reunion of his mother’s people

Michigan City last Sunday,

Dayton Townsend and wife have

Veen entertaining a jarge number of

yelatives who came to attend the

family reunion at Akron.

Mesdames Elsie Jacobs and sons,

of Selma, and Eunice Bradway and

i little daughter, of Mentone, were

‘guest of Mrs, Maud Zolman last

| Monday,

Mrs. Lon Haimbangh come home

jlast Sunday irom Warsaw, where

she was visiting her sister and at—

Albert Ehernman and wife visited

tending the conference at Winona.

The news of the death of former
Pastor Clem’s little daught made

his friends in this vicinity sad and

[th extend their heartfelt sympa—
th, ee Sunday was Mrs. Cynthia

Steredith’s birthday and ber chil-
dren reminded her of the fact by
going to her home in Mentone -and

pleasantly surprising ber. Those

present were A. J. Meredith and

wife, Douglas Meredith, Lloyd Zent,
wife and son Blanche Darr, wife

and daughter, Henry Meredith and

famiy and Mack Alspach and wife

from this vicinity, and Clem Mere—
dith of South Bend. The visit with

mother and each other made the

day pass all too quickly and we join
her many friends in wishing her

New Fall Shoes

We now have in our Fall

Line of Ladies’

made by the SELBY SHOE Co.

Ask to See them.

PO CLA TUR

i

LOCAL NEWS:

—Welcome Home-comers.

tz2r-Manwaring Co.

—Bast: calicos 5c.

Myers, Warsaw.

—New local view po cards at

the GazETTE office.

-—Get your masks parade for the

at the Big Drug Store.

—S. L. Blue and wife of Warsaw

spent Sunday with his parente.

—Men’s new fall and winter

saits and overcoats, all wool, now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: ‘‘Heighway Dille and wife!

of near Mentone visited Sanday
with their daughter Mre. Harry

Clymer and family.”
—Dr. J. C. Scott, wife and son,

Walter, left Sunday for an extended

trip through the weet for the benefit

of the doctor’s health, which has

been broken down by hia extensive

practice.
—The Claypool Journal says:

«“Mre. Cora Williame of Mentone,
visited at the Geo. Pontius home

Saturday evening and Sunday. *

* * Geo Pontius and family and

Melvin Shipley and wite spent last

Friday in Mentone, * * * Mes

Men

Kingery &

Dress Shoes

AhbLtrtbrbrtr ObrtrD tar bLrbrbba ted Sota bad tadrndadr brdrteter tate bese tate tn te tate tn te tater fail
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—See eamples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone
Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

.

—We are now receiving our new

fall line of coats, suits and dress
skirts. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—An anto party from Rochester

came over Tuesday distributing
matter for the Fulton county fair.

The company censixted of S. S.

Hoffman, L. G. Holtz, Jack Haim—

baugh and Stilla Powell

—Lucinda Swalley. age fifty-
six years, who was admitted to the

county infirmary from near Sevas

topol May 9, 1879, died at 2 o&#39;cl

Weduesda# morning following an

illneves of about one week. She had

leng been a victim of epilepsy.

TM
and summer, it’si ss time to soraeRe and vitality for

Sco Erwulsi
|

Etbel Washam and Roy Parson

spent Sunday at Valparaiso.
Earl Sanner’s will ‘move into Mre.

Aaron Kesler’s property.

Arnold Rhodes went Ft

Wayne Sunday to look for work.

G S. St. John bas a new auto.

Now we wil! all get to take a ride.

Eart Leslie and wife of Milford,
are visiting D. W. Ritter and wife.

The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs.

Hiram Horn Thursday of last week.

to

Sever from this place attended

the camp-meeting at Huffman’s lake

Sunday.
Allen Shuck of Hammond spent

Sunday with his brother, Alva and

family.
Mre. Emma Jefferies of Winona,

visited her sieter, Mre. Allen, over

Sanday,
Lana Cooper of Hammond, is

vieitung ber grand.parente, Wm,
Allen and wife.

Several from this place took ad-

vantage of the excursion to Ft.

Wayn last Sunday.
Wm. Gordon and wife are visit-

ing their daughter, Mrs. Ritter, at

Ft. Wayne thie week.

Eva Hardesty and Myrtle Van-

gundy of Leesburg, are epending a

few days with friends at thie place.
Sheldon Keeler of Lincoln came

over here with Rev. Crider last

Sunday. Rev. Crider will be our

pastor the coming year.

Mrs. Ross an son, Harold, at-

tended the picnic at Rochester last

Satarday. Harold belongs to the
band at that place.

Mra. Mann and son, Marion, from

Ohio, and Mrs. Kenney, and’ son,
Eddie, of Pottersville, Mich., are

visiting Mr. Bonnel and wife.

Mre. Franklin Flory and dangb
ter, Ethel and son, Henry and fam—

ily attended the Eaglebarge reun—

son Sunday at the home of Henry
Eaglebarger. There were 89 pree—
ent.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#dames Ira and Otis Dick spent Taes-

eh We nes in Monte.e? yt

is Nature’s best an guic i

yes help. Drossi Aa TO RIA

The STOVE-

buying season. isYes
got the Stov of all kinds and prices.

or Har and SoftHeaters *&quot;&

Coal coke or wood.

here and we&#39

The kind which

cooks the best din-Ranges
ner in the shortest time with leas fuel.

On Minut Wash
is the BEST. MACHINE mad
and we will prove it by yourself when

Everything inyou hav tried it.

Except theGRANI WA ‘si2icy
worthless kind that scales off. We

sell only the best, but at prices asked

by others for poor grades
Just drop in and see for yourself.
A Home Coming Welcome will be

awaiting you.

Latimer & Bogge

many returns of the day so pleas
antly spent by all.

White Oak.

Josep Grass and wife are visiting
his sister in Dakota for a short time.

Mrs. Sidna Fish is visiting her

daughter, Mrs, Emmons, near Flint,
Mich.

Delmion and Addison Bybee will
make a business trip to Texas. this
week.

Crie Grass and wife expect to
take a trip to Dakota and California
in a few days,

The dredge people attended onion

day at Nappanee last week, that
being their home tows.

Quite a number form here attend-
ed the Sunday- picnic at

Rochester last Natarday.
Samuel mentzer and Mablon Bfent

tzer and families apent Sunday with
8. Y Groves and family at Talma,

P. W. Busenbur and wife visit—
ed Rey. Moon aad family. in Roch—

.

|

ester Saturday night and Sunday
Richland township carried off the

flag as a prize tor the largest delé-

gation at the county picnic dSaturday at Rochester.

Dr. S. R. Fish was reminded of
his 66th birthday the 24th, by post
earde coming in from all directions.
The doctor’s mauy friends knowing
hie jovial disposition took pleasure
im sending many humorous carde.

A few of the relatives of Lonzo
Coplen were entertained at dinner
at his home south of Big Foot, last

Sunday, in honor of hie aunt and
her daughter wh are visiting them
from the eouth part of the state.

eee Ss

—Nice large sweet potatoes 4c

p pound. Mentzer- Manwarin

—A correspondent from Tiosa
eaye: ‘‘Mrs. David Dillingham of
Mentone visited her daughter Mre.

George Warren, last week.”

—Among the home-comers are
Zella Good of Roann and Airs. John
Gond from Dieko, both. former res-

dente of this place. They are visit-
ing with Mrs, Joho Enteminger and



MUNYON’
RHEUMAT
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Relieves from the
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W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND- SHOE ES

Mes £9. &q $3.00, £2. $4.00, $5.00
‘WOMEN’S $2.50, $3,33.50, $4

cannot sup you wr forM Ord Catalo
&#3 L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass

Te MURI E REME
ForeW Weary Water Eye and

LATED EYELIDS

MuriDoest Smart Soothes Eye Pasts Sell Murine Ey Reme Liquid, 25c, 5de, $1.0proc
re Salve, in Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00

EYE ‘BOO AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL

MurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chicaga

OF COURSE
|

The Friend—Your new patent medi-
cite seems to have gained a great rep-

utation for curing people. To what
da you attribute its great curative

pawers?
The Boss—To

cious advertisin:

extensive and judi-

‘as Sorry.

young ‘children just
what should and what should not be

done and why. is among the most try-
ing problems of parents, as evidenced
by the recent experience of a West

Philadelphia mother. Last Sunday
she asked her small son, aged eight, to

carry a chair for her from the dining
room to the parlor. He started off

willingly, but in the hall be tripped
and fell. Amid the crash could be
heard the boy giving vent to utter-

a pirate of ancient days. The mother

ances that would have done credit to

a pirate of ancient days. The mother

was taken by surprise and was’greatly
shocked. She gave the boy a long

and serfous talk on the subject of pro-

fanity. This apparently did not make
the right tmpressio’ for when she

concluded the boy added to her dis-
comfiture by exclaiming, “I am sorry

swore, mamma, but I forgot it was

Sunday.”

To impress on

Points of View.
Venus was rising from the sea.

“What a vision!” cried the men on

the beach.

“What a

echoed the

2go News.

horrid

women,

bathing suit!”

enviously.—Chi-

LACK OF MONEY

a Godsend In This Case.

It is not always that a lack of

money ts a benefit.
A lady of Green Forest, Ark., owes

her health to the fact that she could
not pay in advance the fee demand
ed by a specialist to treat her for
stomach trouble. In telling of her

case she says:
“I had been treated by four differ

ent puysicians during 10 years of
stomach trouble.

-

Lately I called on

another who told methe-eould not cure

me; that I had neuralgia of the stom
ach. Then I went to a specialist who
told me I had catarrh of the stomach

and said he could cure me in four
months but would have to have hig
money down. I could not raise the

necessary sum and in my extremity
was led to quit coffee and try Postum.

“So I stopped coffee and gave Post-
um a thorough trial and the results

have been magical. I now sleep well
at night, something I had not done
for a long time; the pain in my stom.
ach is gone and I am a different

‘woman.

/“T dreaded to quit caffee, because

very time I had tried to stop it I suf-
fered from severe headaches, so I com

tinued to drink it although I had rea

son to believe it was injurious te me,
and was the cause of my stomach
trouble and extreme nervousness. But

when I had Postum to shift to it was

different.

“To my surprise I did not miss cof:

fee when I began to drink Postum.
“Coffee had been steadily and sure

ly Killing me and I didn’t fully realize

what was ‘doing it, until I quit and

HE lure of altitude

seems to have

caught at the spirit
of man to lead him

struggling up almost

unscalable peaks
from earliest times.

However, it may be

said that only with-

in the last half cen-

tury has the fascina-

tion of mountain

climbing become the

more mountains i that period than

during any other time in their search

for geological data, and many lives

have been sacrificed at the shrine of

science by her devotees while pitting
skill and strength against enduring

mature. Soon little was left to learn

in this ficld in Europe, so these in-

trepid mountaineers, ever struggling
to reach the top of the world, turned

their eyes toward Asia, Africa and |

America, seeking other difficulties to

overcome and hailing with joy any

word of the discovery of a new gigan-

tic elevation. In the western world

was found a fertile field for their ef-
forts. Ten thousand miics of moun-

tain, from the Circle to the H. rn, with

peaks piercing the skies from the

snow lands of Alaska, aslant America,
through the tropical table lands of

Ecuador to the wilds of Patagonia.
The clevations of the southern half

of this range that have since held the
interest of scientist and traveler alike,

were almost unknown and unnamed,

to the Alpine
s terra incognito

dim knowledge of the

mountain majesty of the northern

aksaeSOU,

eee AER LIA

half of this range had come to them through the
Writings of the early explorers. MacKenzie’s

voyages, the tales of Bering’s travels and the sto-
ties of Caok’s voyages in the Pacific ocean con-

tained references to high mountains often seen

from their ships; but {t would seem that Mount

McKinley, the highest peak of the range of the
Rockies, received little notiee from early explor-
ers, although in favorable weather it can be seen

for a distance of 150 miles, a great white mass

that dwarfs the many hills surrounding it. In«
fact, in 1897, when Mr. W. A. Dickey, who had
ascended the Susitani river and had located and
named Mount McKinley, upon returning to civili-
zation described his discovery, his story was not

believed, and the whole account of his trip was

treated as a traveler&#39;s tale. However, there is
reason to believe that Vancouver saw this moun-

tain in 1793, and it (was long known to the natives
of the vicinity as “‘fraleika,” a word which means

“Great mountain,” and when the Russians owned
Alaska they called it “Bulshaia,” a word of the

same significance.) Even before Mr. Dickey called
attention to it andinamed it Mount McKinley the
prospectors of the Yukon knew it as Frank Dens-

more’s peak. Mr. Dickey’s estimate of its height,
20,000 feet, is interesting in view of the fact that
subsequent measurements showed that he waS

only 300 feet out of the way in his guess. The
figures now given by the geological survey, ob-
tained by taking the mean of twenty measure-

ments, arrived at by triangulation, places the
height as 20,300. This great mountain defied all
attempts to dominate its peak until the early
spring of 1910, when an expedition under Thomas
Lloyd made a dash for the top and after weeks of

incessant toil reached their. goal.
Mount Fairweather, the most imposing peak

rising flush from the sea level, was so named by
Cook in 1778. There are no records that it has
ever been climbed, although its altitude, 15,292

fe would not indicate that the ascent was difi-

ce interesting than Fairweather is Mount
St. Elias, a peak first seen by Bering’in 1741, and
given its name because the day of discovery was
sacred to St. Elias, Its height was for years a

matter of acrimonious dispute among scientists.
In the beginning of the last century M. Degelat,
a French explorer, by measuring the reciprocal

distances of adjacent mountains and taking their
relative angles with his sextant, determined its

height as 12,672.feet above sea level and its loca-
tion as eight leagues from the coast, Later, Mala-
spina gave the figures of elevation as 17,800 feet,
but now the figures arrived at by the geological

survey give the altitude as 18,024 feet. In 1886
Lieutenant Schwalte of ‘the United States army

made an attempt to ascend Mount St. Ellas. He
was fallowed by Mr. Toppam in 1888, while Pro-

ay

fessor Russell made two attempts In 1890 and

1891, and in the latter effort failed by a very
small margin. The honor of conquering this giant

of the north wa reserved for the duke of the

Abruzzi, who solved this stubborn problem of

geology in 1897, while he was making one of his

voyages in search of the farthest north.
We will leave the great peaks of Alaska and

consider the mountains of the Pacific slope in the

United States proper. Mounts Whitney, Shasta,
Hood and Rainier early caught the eye of the
alpinists of our country, and the account of the
climbs of Clarence Kin in California is a most

interesting and well-written story of the first geo-
logical exploration of the Sierras. Sierra is thé
Spanish word that signifies a mountain range:

it also means “saw” in the Castilian tongue, and
was applied to certain geological formations be-
cause of the fancied resemblance of their outlines

to that of this carpenter&#39;s tool.

In the Sierra Nevada mountains the most
prominent peak is Mount Tyndall, named in honor

of the famous English scientist. This peak is

especially notable as being the object of one of
the most remarkable climbs in the history of

mountaineering, when it was ascended by Clar-
ence King. He was at that time a member of

the Callforni state geological survey and had
been sent out with others by Prof. Josiah Dwight
Whitney to make geological investigations.

This climb was not as remarkable in point of
altitude (for the mountain is but 14,886 feet in

height) as in the matter of difficulties overcome
‘and because of the curious aids used, a lasso and
a bowie knife. which are probably unique in the

annals of alpinism.
There are higher summits than Tyndall in the

western states. Mount Whitney, named in honor
of Prof. J. D. Whitney, is perhaps the highest
peak in the’ United States proper, being 14,502
feet above the level of the sea. This height was

dominated by Bengale, Lucas and Johnson in
1873. Mount Shasta, its name being derived
from the Indian tribe Saste or Shastika; with its
snow and silver erown shining in the clouds,

is perhaps one of the most beautiful peaks of
our country.

In Mexico, a land that might be called the
mother of volcanoes, we find three majestic

mountains of interest, both because of altitude
and history. Orizaba, of almost perfect geometric
form, known to the Indians as “Citlaltepetl”
(Mountain of the Star), rises over 18,000 feet—

a beautiful lime-white cone.

The honor of being the first up this gloriou
pea belongs to an American, William
nolds,
attached to Scott’s army in 1848. One Maynards
accompanied him, and the party it ‘Suppo to

have included several soldiers.

tear fees

Orizaba is a sacred mountain in Aztec myth:
ology. The legend runs that Quetzalcoatl, “God

of the Air,” and indeed the great prophet and

most important figure of the Toltec religion, cor-

‘responding to Confucius in China, Mahomet in

India, and of whom the Messiah myt was also

current, died at Coatzacealcos and his body was

brought to Orizaba. His royal remains were cosumed by a divine fire and hi

ward under the form of a beautiful peacoc!

Ixtaccihuat}, the rain of a volcano, mig be

known as the despair of the Americen school
teacher, because of its seemingly unpronounce-

able name. However, “white woman,” for that

is what the word means in the Aztec tongue, is

simple of saying, and if one pronounces Ixtacci-

huatl as if it were written Is-tac-see-wati, it will

be close enough in view of our meager knowledge
of this ancient idiom.

This mountain is 16,200 feet high with a snow

line at 14,300 feet, and Cortez was the first Euro

pean to cross it when he passed to the valley
of Mexico on his campaign of conquest. A Ger-

man named Sonneschmidt dominated it in 17

while almost a century later,
i

3. a party o
French engineers scaled its sloping sides.

And now we come to that Vesuvius of Amer-

ica, Popocatapetl, “the mountain of smoke,” for

such is the significance of the word in the lan-

guage of the Aztecs. It rises in glorious cleva-

tion 17,794 feet above the sea, and although some

50 miles from the City of Mexico seems to stand

a sentinel al its very gates. Indian tradition has

it that both Popocatapetl and Ixtaccihuatl were

thrown up from the plain after a violent earth-

quake and have attained their present heights

by the gradual piling up of lava and rocks after

various eruptions. The last of these disturbances

occurred in 1802.

To whom the honor of first surmounting Po-

pocatapetl belongs is difficult to determine, but

a distinguished congressman of the United States,
Hon. William Sulzer, recently conquered the

“mountain of smoke.”

South of the isthmus are situated the moun-

tain monarchs of the western world, and it is

only within forty years that these geological prob-
lems have received the attention of adventurous

scientists, although Humboldt made explorations
and ascents in South America as early as 1802.

He it was who attempted to scale Chimborazo,
“the white watcher of the western seas,” but

tailed’ to get beyond 19,000 feet, a most notable

achievement, however, under the circumstances.

The glory of its conquest belongs to that mas:

ter of the Matterhorn, Edward Whymper, who

fought his way up the rugged, snow-clad sides to

the top, 20,498 feet above the broad Pacific.

The great mountains Antisana and Cayamba,/
both over 19,000 feet elevation, also succumbed

to the untiring Whymper, and the record of his

deeds of danger climbing in the equatorial Andes

is a classic of the annals of geological explora-
tion. After these colossi of the Cordilleras had

been conquered, the eyes of the alpinists turned
southward, where still more lofty peaks of unde-
termined heights were known to exist. ja the

great tableland of Chile stood c ad A

cagua, rising grandly to the skies, while Tupu
gato, Illimani, and Sorata still defied the most

determined to surmount their topmost heights.
Acancagua, the highest of the Andean peaks

(23,080 feet), was the first to fall as a prize to

daring climbers, for Mr. E. A. Fitzgerald, the
English geologist, fitted out an expedition in

1897, and although personally compelled by sick:
ness to abandon his attempt to reach the summit
when within a short distance of realizing his

ambition, one of his companions, Burbriggen, the
guide, went to the very apex, and later Mr. S.
Vines and Santi Nicola, members of the Fitzger-
ald expedition, also arrived at the top. Later, in

1898, Sir Martin Conway, another intrepid Eng-
lish alpinist, made the ascent of Mount Acanca-

gua and placed the peak Illimani to his credit.

Conway was not, however, content with this vic-

FASTIDIOUS.

“Lady, can youse give me a little

gasoline?”
“Fer the land&#3 sake You don’t

lady. I wants ter clean’ me

gloves wit it”

rs. Henderson’s Waist.
Mrs. Henderson isn’t going to wear

that pretty white waist of hers again,
becaus it came from the wash all
Rtreaked and spotted by the rosin that
was in the common yellow soap.

If Mrs. Henderson will have it
washed again with Easy Task soap,
Whic has no rosin in it to streak and
tot the fabrics, ten to one it will look
like new, Easy Task does wonders
for the clothes and for the women who
work. Costs no more than poor soaps,

While in Soak,

Howell—I see that the paper says
that the treasury department

hounces that by washi paper money,
it will last twice as long.

Powell—Yes, but what is a poor
fevil to do- while his money is at th
taundry?

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women&#39; Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared reme&lt; of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per
manent. For sale at all Drug Stores,

How many of us have cravings that
never will be stilled, though we do

not talk about them—Dr. Robertson
oll.Ni

Constip eas an axzrav many
seriou disease It

is

thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pier PleasiPellet The favor
te family laxative

Some men are self-made and some

others are wife-made.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?
If 20, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cent

A fool can always find another fool
to admire him.

MOUNTAI
O GOL

Durin Chang of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Graniteville, Vt. — ‘&lt; was passin:theou‘t Changeof Life and duife
RRR from

mill
Co has done for me

during this tr, poro Completerestorat to health means so much
tome Aa a the sake of other suffer.

ing wi I am willing to make m:mrou

o,

pup 80 yo may publi:
7? Mrs, CHas. CLAY,Be BeGranitev Vt.

‘No other medicine for woman’s ills
has received such wide-spread and

qualified endorsement. N othermeicine we ow of has such a

of cures of
f fem eeeas has fyai E.

ege
For more than 30 ye |

it has “bee

’s Ve!oubit Compound, and,

gaMBarelay {s&quo moun.

‘of gold” to suffering women.

The Wretchednes
of Constipati

tory, hut pushed on to place Mount Sorato on

his roll of first ‘ascents. -
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address this afternoon at a great pub-

CONSERVA IS TOPIC

OF ROOSEVELT IN DENVER

H Argue That Federal Control of the Coun-

try’s Natural Resources Is Generall Bes
but Favor State Action Where It

Will Serve Purpos
Denver, Colo, Aug. 29.—While few

if any matters of public policy and

welfare are outside the scope of Theo-
| °

fore Roosevelt&#39;s interest, one in

which he has shown especial con-

cern fs the conservation of natural re-

sources. This was the subject of his

lic meeting in the Auditorium under

the auspices of the Colorado Live

Stock association, and he spoke with

the greatest earnestness.

Colonel

was met by a reception
committee and the Spanish War Vet-

erans and escorted from the station.

At noon he given a cowboy lunch

at Overland park by the Denver Press

elub. Late in the afternoon he ad-

dressed the men who served against
Spain and then was present ai

“round-up” dinner at Eljebel temple.
Saving Natural Resources.

In his address at the Auditorium,
Colone! Roosevelt said:

Thi country shown

up to the absoltBan its natur resoure

Be aed
r

definite slens
necessity

well

ot

for

Becomi settle

ple that we :

a

farm Improv and net
children, and

a

bad

Qin his own si

land poor to thos ‘who com

In th seco place
comp Rn insdrac

(aan

not conservation to leave th

sources undeveln
indispensable part

in
them on untouched to the

mean depriving the men of today of thelr
natural righis

the land. AN i

tu

“plac so far as. possibl
must be kept for the

eople and not handed Byer for
exploitation to sin individuals, We do

i

ge individual enter-

prise by unwisely diminishing the reward

enterpri On th
belleve that the |ties shou na eption

fo 8 point whe then

thire

of the individu up to
the point where It be-

with the welfare of
the community. Thus our consistent alm
as to favor the actual
who takes as much of t
as he himse!t

ar
his abiitty, wh

tries to monopolize larye masses of public
laxd

State and Federal! Contr
and the liberty of the int

secured and encouraged as lone 28
stent with this welfare, and curbedwhen It becomes Inconsistent therewith, 1

necessary to invoke the ald of the
government. re

this governmental
dered by

s
.

that ts,
exercise of states’ rights helps t

popul rights: and rs to these T belleve
in states’ rights, But

elasses of
s where only authorityof the National government will secure

the rights of the people: and where this is
the case T a a convinced and a thor-

gugh-going believer in the rights of the
zovernment

ting it, and preventing
abuses In connection with ft, is. by havin:

the people natlonalize this control in order
to preven r being exploited by the in-

dividuals who have nationalized the busi-
ess. All commerce on a

dy large to warrant an
the government is nowadays inter-state or
foreign commerce, and until this fact is
heartily acknowledged and acted upon by

both courts and legislative bodies, Na-
lke, the interest of

In the matter of conservation, I heart-
My approve of state action where under

eur form of xovernment the state, and the
Btate only. ha tn

attitude In my own
Where the state alone

t, I have done all I could
in the most advanced

manner; and where the Nation could act,
I have done all I could to get National

action in the same direction.
ately, in the cast we

Paid the penalty of not having our foreland Ender Nation control: and th

profitably undertake by
government.

5 a resul of the impossibi of get
e several state

the National

overnment, ‘at the
expense of millions of dollars, shall under-

e to do

Dave found to

our cost that the Nation, and not the sev-

eral states, can best guard the interests
Ofthe people in the matter of the forests

and that if it fails twi

well done as if it had been begun carlle
Water Power.

Take the question of the control of the
The enormous impor-

er power sites to the future

industri Govewe of

feo should remain with the

»

Peo as a

whol while the use

permit the development to

e antlysocial, to be in any respect hosttle
to the publle good.
the power to a

fairly co in the
appeal made by many of the men in
favor of state control when w realize

that the great corporations seeking tho

privileges of developing the water power

countr
National and no

inely amused du-
ring the past two months at having

ments presented to me

tain rich men from New
for instance, as to why Colora and oth-
er Rocky Mountain stat.
thee own water pawee

cite
men may be good clitlzcns according to
their Hghts, but naturally enough their
special interest obscures thelr sense of the
pubic need object is to

ss exercised in
the people of the coun-

they clamor to be put under the state
instead of under the Nation. If we are
foolish enough to srant their requests, we

shall have’ ourselves to blame when
wake up to find that we have permitted
another privilege to intrench itsel
another portion o wha should be kept

© turned over t
session

these measures

would b

f such a bill would
be a victory of the spectal Interests over
the general welfare, and a long backward
step down the hill of progress we have of
late been climbing.

Our people have for many

ceed upon the assumpt

|

that
ation should control the publle land.

assumption of Natlonal outioo!

lexislation,

fro the Homestead T
to the Irrigation

F public domain

ears pro-
the

It

greatly hel
as re-sreaards the forests anps peculiarly in the

borause almost all strea
are really inter-state streaCoal Lands.

same princt “anp with pecu-
Mar force t

Tevelop in. te
west, and for the nerd of our fleet in the
Pacific. The coal min should be leased,

not sold and tho:

charge of the
the Ontt States,

The Neutral Ground. *

Remember also that many of the men
who protest loudly against effective

national ‘action would be the first. to
turn round Protest against state
action if such action in Its turn became
effective, and would then unhesitating-

ly invoke the law to show that the
no constitutional power to

ong experience has shown that
means impossible, in cases

of constitution doubt, to get one set
of judicial decisions whic render it

i

ct, and an-

impossible
In each case thi

privileged beneficiaries

st h
curing and protecting the interest of

the whole people as against the inter-
est of a few. But I am

in favor of state sotio
|xacti will best serve

Zordia

which neither the state nor the nation
»

and which can serve as a
Place of refuge for the lawless maand especially for the lawless man
great we: who can hire the be

Jegal counsel to advise him how to
keep his abiding place equally distafrom the uncertain osrontistate and national power.

The ‘Op Range.
am hére at the Invitati of sColora Tivestock association, and

Gesire to express my appreciation o

y

their steadf stand for decency and
progress handling of public

land and national forests, ‘They have
met and overcome the unrelenti op-
Position of some of the most influential!

man I realize that the present order|
of things on open range cannot|continu and that the sure way to pres|

ect range itself, prevent the in-,
crease of big outfits, promote the equit-,

able use of the grazing lands, and fos-
ter genuine homestead settlement, is to;extend over the open‘ range a system
of range.control somewhat similar to
tha now in effect on the national for-!

Whatev system of range control
may be adopted in detail, there are two!
things it must must not!

n afformust leave every acre. that e:

tled by fide homest freel
open to such settlem

o not believe that single acre of|
our public lands should hereafter pass
into private ownership except for the
single purpose of homestead settle-|

is at leat equ
he mineral lands. It.

would be a calamity, whose baleful ef-
fect on the average citizen we

scarcely exaggerate, if the great stores
coal and other mineral fuels still

owned by the people in Alaska and
elsewhere should pass into the unregu-

lated ownersh of monopolistic cor-

poration “Th Forest Service.
You progressive stockmen have stood

heartily by the conservation move-

ment, and with you have stood mai

others throughout the W
large credit is di m-

bermen in Washington a 2

irrigators California, and the su

porters of the country life movement |
in and around Spokane. want to

make my acknowledgments {in partic-
ular to the Colorado Forestry associa- |

tion, which has supported the forest
Work of tho governm with such un-

selfish zeal. service has
because it is effectiv Some

of its best work has been
bittereat opposition. For

has done a real service by blocking
the road against the grabbers of water

power, and again b standing ke a

rock against the demands of bogus
mining concerns to exploit the nationforests,

But it is equally
law firmly

particularly @angerous
makes its living off the

through fraudulent. mining

Much of the opposition to the forest
service, like much

conservation,

misrepresentation. le, tl
cry is often heard that the nation

forests inclose great areas of agricul-
tural land

the reach of settle:
ment seems plausibonly till the fees

are known. In the first pl
has specially

Jlement. And in the second place, when
the opponents of conservation are ask-
ed to point out the great stretches of

Inelosed agricultural land on

ground and in the presence of experts,
instead of in speeches in a hall, they

fail.

Reclamation Service.
The National Irrigation Congres:

to hold a session

ie
n the city of Pueblo

naveInvitati to be present.

mation Service,
reau while I was President had reach-

ed a higher standard of efficiency, in-
tegrity and devotion to the public wel-

Like the Forest Service, the Reclama-
tlon Service has clashed with certain pri.
vate interests, and has had to pay the
penalty of its service to the public in the

form of bitter ppposit from those wit
jerfered. The cry

Ras beau raised agsi 1 Deertae gov-
ernment must not do for its cltizens at a

less cost what private interests are ready
to make them pay for at higher prices.

Yelop of irrigation projects which the
gover: cannot undertake. ere isSlargeva legitimate feld for such work,

But the essential thing is to make
on the lands, not t

assert themselves at the cost of the com-
munity Instead of by service to the com-
munity weSoubti

wo always chai Gog there
no reason why we should yield to them.
The Reclamation Service has not done so,
and that Is the chief reason for the at-
tacks upon it.

I don&#3 thin that there is one among
you who i a better and more thoro’ oun nzoing western than

far away f

fone housecleaning is that everything looks
bo desperate and it seems as if the

aousekeeper uses Ri
Ca

the fittest.

NO CHA TO G WRO
Statement of Beauty Doctor May

Have Been True, but It was

N jallant.

William F. Oldham, bishop of Sing-
apore, talked at a dinner, on his last

a to New York, about missionary

a
certain type of man,” he said,

‘goes about declaring that we dom-
imant races civilize the savage out of
Sect ar coe we do them harm in-

stead of go

“Well, =
a “matte of fact, if these

cavaliers knew what it

confidently.
based that to do them anything but
good would hardly be possible. They
are, in fact, just like the ugly wom: |
an who visited the beauty doctor.

“This woman was ugly in every fea-
ture, but her nose was particularly
ugly. That, no doubt, was why she
desired the beauty doctor to begin
m It.

“I am willing,’ she said, ‘to pay
you Uberally, doctor, but I demand in
return substantial results. We will

start with my nose. ju guar.
antee to make it ideally beautiful?’

“The doctor, after looking attentive-
ly at the woman’s nose, replied:

“Well, madam, I can’t say as to
ideal beauty, but a nose like yours I
couldn’t hel improving if I hit with

a mallet.

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA

“No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with itching and bleed-

;

ing eczema, until I was cured by the
Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate-

ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. My
body and face were covered with

One d it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with

the most terrible pain and itching. I
have been sick several times, but |

never in my life did I experience such |

awful suffering as with thiseczema. I
had made up my mind that death was

near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest. I had
tried many different doctors and medi-
cines without success, and my mother |
brought me the Cuticura Remedies, in-
sisting that I try them. I began to

feel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap, and one application of
Cuticura Ointment.

“I continued with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-

ent, and consider myself well. This |
was nine years ago and have had

no return of the trouble sifice. Any)
person having any doubt about this |
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Reme- |

dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altie Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek,

|Mich., Oct. 16, 1909.”

_

Little, but GB, My&l x
jenator Smoot of Utsh tells e story

on the late E. H. Harriman, which
founds somewhat familiar. He says
hat when the Salt Lake cutoff wes

|

ompleted Mr. Harriman took a large
,

party of big railroad men out to it.
They had their pictures taken at

the right spot scenically. Mr. Harri-
man stood at one end of the group.

When the pictures were printed and
she photographer brought them areund

th railroad men examined them.
“Why,” shouted 01&gt; of the guests,

where’s Mr. Harriman?”

“Do you mean that little chap that
stood at the end?” asked the photog:
rapher. “Why, I cut him off.”

Husbands and Housecleaning,
The reas a man wants to get as

rom home as he can during

ork never would be done. If you
would use Easy Task soap the work

r

|
WOuld be over in less time and would

be done more thoroughly.
isn’t like the yellow soaps that leave

a lot of grease and rosin behind them:

Easy ‘ask

makes everything sweet and clea
tnd it runs the roaches away. Con-
fidentially, it is sure death to the “erit-
ters” that like to nest in the bedsteads.

Surprised.
“I have succeeded in tracing my an-

stry back through ten generations,”
“Without coming to a menagerie?”

Clear white clothes are a sign sh the
Cross Ball Bhi.

2 oz. package, 5 cents.

knows but little if he tellsA

ave always had with us, and|:he missus all he knows,
1

stow-s Sooth!Mrs. Win: hing SyrayForenil wethiti softens the 2um Fauonallays mula cures wind cal abou,

It&#3 always a case of the survival of

Are you it?
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Opium Morphine nor Mineral
Nor NARCOTIC.
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ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of

‘Tire CENTAUR COMPANY)
NEW YORK.
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CAST
WEST CANADA&#

Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre
Land sales an homestead entries increasing.
States. Wonderful opportunities remain
New district being opened Up fo settlement.

No cessation in aum

acre from their whea crop. All the advan
schools, churches, splendid mar!

different State and some of the County fait
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WANTS TO RETU 10 CANADA.

Minn Ju“1 wont to Canada nin
quarter secti of aidiana ‘en

But tas bo

the local Canadian Government Agents for/ Excursion Rates,
gO.

W. H. ROGERS, 3d Floer, Traction Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Facts for Weak Wornen
Niowre of all the sickness of women_is due to some derangement or dis-

feminine, sicknessase of the organs distinctlyeve day by
cam be cored ie aed

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
it Makes Weak Werzen Stron:

Te acts See r ce the organs affected and
tive tonic for the whole syetem, It cures

It makes unnccessary the disagreeable quest
insisted upoa

a,
Sick Women Well.

is at the same time

@

gener restore
female ‘com right in the privacy

tioning, tions and
by doctors, and so abhorrent to

up-to-date on receipt

of

21 onc-

cont stam to cover cost of tnailing eady or, in cloth
binding for 31 stampe.AadreeDr. R. V. Pieroo, Buffalo, N.Y.
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pleted for a big
jon in Mit

ford, Thursday, September 8. The

Warsaw Maroons and the Milford

:
n Grays will play in the afternoon.

s

7

L, W. Simmons will make a balloon

ascension at 5 p.m. During the

2

morning and afternoon there will be

various contests and one feature

will be a hoop skirt race for women,

5 7 The Milford band will furnieh

Julius Falk’s complete Fall and Winter line
music throughout the day. ae

of Mens’, Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Bote
oO Arrivals

James G. Mann of Rochester was
~

taken to Longeliff last week.

Suit Overco To Cca Hat Ga
—

oy asse sch op Se 3 .

Furnishi an Shoe Rev. Geo, Chandler from Tipton
UR Fall Line of Goods -

is the new Baptist preacher at Roch-

ester.

.

= Eee
Hezekiah Drake of near Roches-

ivi i i

The coming week marks the beginning of our ter, aged 70, bed tin thigh brates
ceiving is without doubt the Be

by the kick of a horse last Thursday. that we have ever had
Harold Thompson of Rochester,

: ’ monkeyed with a shot-gun shell

of new and handsome modes in men’s, boys and
which he didn’t know was, loaded

which we are continually re-

fall and winter season, with our stock chuck full

co &
.

5 d h h b i :

+ +

children’s, wearing apparel In our plans for this a= We are showing an extensive

fall and winter’s business, we made every effort Fou babies die in Rochester line of FALL SUITS for men,
last Friday; one in the family of

x 3 .

possibl in selectin our merchandise and had in Ge Wolfe, two (twine) in the Boys and Children, in all the
family of Fred Reed, and a son

mind in placing this store ona still higher plan of Byrd Kindig. popular shades.

.

3

-
.

Clara Brandt, aged 15, of Rovh-

without risking our reputation for moderate prices ester, was riding on the handle bars

.

of a motorcycle with Harold Habn
‘

and great value. To. say we have succeeded in when the machine collided with a We also have everything new

.
:

buggy and the young lady was bad-
:

=

selecting the greatest line ever shown in Peru 1s ly burt, One foot was mangled in Stiff and Soft HATS.
&g = and the bones broken.

only giving you a small estimate of our handsome The Rochester Republican says

= ‘Veire & Wicks have not fully

showing. We most earnestly invite your critical decided to rebuild the Anchor Mills.

2
Coe

The ram completed the ruin of the a owent. a
inspection and in justice to yourselve as Well as damaged grain, of which they were

endeavoring to dispose. The insur-
.

the line, We suggest an early call is desired. ance bowever has bee adjust

ed. ‘Th loss of the ‘mills is very

serious to the business interests
s

\

.

of Rochester and it is hoped the
22-24 North Broadway, PERU,

firm can see their way to rebuild

and continue business.”

Peru’s by far Greatest Clothier, Furnisher, Hatter and Shoer.

=

z Silver Lake.
Peru, Indiana.

Sick people at Silver Lake are:

a

Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes, Mre. L. W.
-

Fe you go on allowing

|

~*—*—*-*—*

—_

Myers, Helen Martindale and W. your eyes t smart ABE BRUBAKER
ne

1 ‘he and annoy,

naahe-ofeateafoczeateetoeteateceatectecteateetea |J- Fitton. y m never again| Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

Rev. A. D. Buck, the Silver)
y¢ apie to make them strong again.

- And Abstracto:
7 Lake evangeliat, reports 150 conver-| Don’t proerastinate.

k

Th Internation :

Money to Loan at Five percent

i i

yceu Associati

The Store that does not exagerate.

LumberMentone Grain/’&
Company.

Now is the time to let us make

an estimate on the material for

your new bvilding. Remember we

have on hands a very comple
stock of all kinds of building ma-

terial such as dressed lumber, floor- |

ing, siding, tinisbing, doors. win: |
dows, lath, lime, cement, ete. ete.

We meet all competition in prices
The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srrave & Ka

Doddrid
DRUG-

FOR

Pure Drugs and all the Late

Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Large

and Complete a Line of Gold

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. -in

Mentone. SPECT. ‘ACLES,
|

= Gold and Nickel Frames;:
Can duplicat- any spectacl
Lens. Repairing Done.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.
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sions at his tent meeting at Poneto,
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a ‘ave Your Eyes Examined by}. 5

ae

which just closed.
interest and a small commission to

The Silver Lake Record says: pR. F. G. FITCH,

“Tbe annual reunion of the Miller

|

109 South Buffalo Street.

family is being held here today, WARSAW, IND.
Thursday, with a good representa-| phone 614.

tion. Capt. N. E. Miller and wife

who were married Tuesday, are

Ce

among the most distinguished of W PA Troll Far
he members present.” John A Sloan _ Jesse B Eschbach

ewe ue
Order yout FLOWERS from

Warsaw. bach
aro wie oc warwe| Dun’ Gre Hou jSloa & Esch

died last Saturday. ROCHESTER, IND: Attorneys-at-
The county teacher’s institute is

b telep d have them deliv a
; 3 9

telephone an YG I Practice of Law in all Courts.

imsession at Warsaw. o a Oa work flowers and prices

|

Ca Fact insweses

Mrs, Isabel MeKrill of Warsaw| cannot be beat. ; We
died Monday, age 48. We pay telephone and de- Mentone, —Intiana,— Warsaw.

Rev. Peter Cook, formerly of the}
Jivepy eharges om: orders ea

Cook colony near Warsaw. died of
;

typhoid fever Tuesday. The re
O 65.00 o mere TAILORING

mains will be brought back to War—| One order always brings more.

V G mtee to please
saw f Tori -

:

We Guara P

“| Spring an 4 Summer Styles
The Warsaw Union sporting edi-|

pyapp ppp)

salesmen to represent us

tor telis about Jeff Hattield, the
WANTE isthe sate of our High are here.

k - catching seven “e Grade Goods. Don’t delay, appl to You know our reputation.
barber, catching seven ‘cottonetail

Grade Gownay employment; tberal
eauirrs This must be a new

|

toms. Experience not uecessary.

jones recently ceveloped by War ALLEN NURSERY CO
beaw naturalists 9.10 Rochester, N. ¥.

Warsaw. Indiana.
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The International Lyceum Association is an
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association of Lyceum Lecturers, Entertainers and
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Musicians. Each year a to Days Model Chau-

qua Program is given by the best of their talent
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and this year from Sept. rst to roth this program
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will be given at Winona Lake.
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There will be no charge for admission to the

grounds at Winona Lake. Tickets will be sold for

admission to the Auditorium. Terms: Season, (10

Days) $2.00; three days, $1.00; two days, 75 cts.;

one day 40 cents; single admission, 25 cents. This

will make an average charge of 2% cents admission

to each entertainment.

This will be a fine program given by the

cream of the platform, men and women of the

country and at this season of the year it will be a

fine treat to spend a few days at Winona or it will

pay you to run over for a day.

Se Small Bills for Detailed Program
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WE hhave a good money-

making proposition
and want to tell you about

it. Write to-day for par-

ticulars. Address

MCregee t

Ar You Leoking
inca Position?

POM MMS

NE IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

[en ~

_

NEWYORK, N. ¥.

v

We can offer vou good
Paying Empleyment

that you will enjoy and

nel Write to-day

: ma the Lightest Ru
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Scientific Horse-
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HOME-

BI SUCCE

Town Full of Old-time Citi-

zens And Thousands of

Others Who Yoin in

The Festivities.

&quot B A ANNU EVE

Everybody was well please on

account of the perfect success of the

Homecomimg Jubilee. The only
failure was the air ship which didn’t

fly. On Wednesday afternoon the

rain slightly interfered with the

exercises, but the clouds soon clear-

ed away and during the remainder of

the week the weather was ideal.

The Old Settler’s meeting which

we briefly mentioned last week

brought a large number of our

elderl citizens together and an

interesting program of speeche and

band music was in progress when

the rain interfered. Speeches were

made by Mrs. H. M. Summerland,
Peter’ A. Blue, Austin Millbern,

W. T. Baker, A. C. Manwaring
and others. All the speeches were

good and if we had space we would

be glad to print them all in full.

John Leiter, age was the

oldest person present and was given
the rocking-chair. Others present

over 80 were Taylor Jefferies 86,

Hyg Shatio $3, Robert Frost 83,
Amasa Garwood 82, Thomas Parks

Si, Albert Tucker 80, Henry Haim-

baugh 80, Joseph Bowman 81, and

no doubt others whose names we

8s,

did not get.

Henry Haimbaugh and wife had

been married 59 years and received

the prize of a set of silver knives

and forks as the longest married

couple present. John Richmond

and wife of Rochester, married 56

years came next in the list.

Thursday afternoon came the

races which mad lots of fun for all

who could get near enough to see

them. Gordon ‘Turner won the

wheelbarrow race. The shoe race.

tirst price was won by Marvil Mor-

gan, second Willard Kantz, third

Turner Boggs. The potatoe race

was won by Marvil Morgan. The

sack race was won by Lyman Bo
ton.

In the 100 yard das foot race

there were four entries, John Bur-

den, Merl Smith, Ves Breeding and

Leonard Smith. It was a close

race with Leonard Smith the win-

nert

In the nail driving conteat Mrs,

Frank Rynearson won th first prize
and Mrs. Harry Burden second.

The other contestants Mrs. Mabel

Meredith, Mrs. Ella Wileon and

Mrs, Bertha Meredith.

The ball game between Mentone

and Warsaw was won by Warsaw

in asceore of 7 to 1. Everybody
said the umpire’s decisions were

“rotten”.

The evening open air musical

given by the young people and ‘the

ban including a musical farce by
four young people, and a number of

choruses, solos, duets and quartetts
made up an entertainment highl
enjoyed by ail who could get with-

in hearing.
Friday came the capturing of

the wild horse. Cal prive, Rhesa

Johnson, Bonnie Latta, Joe Burket

and Clif Shoemaker made up the

mounted cow-boy brigade who

entered the contest. The wild

horse is still ranning at large and is

aul for sale.

The industrial parad made a fine

attractive display. Most of the

Dusinesss firms of the town were

represented. Those especially at-

tractive were Latimer & Boggees
bardware, Lyon’s livery, Lewis’

garage, Jefferies’ furniture. store,

Forst Ciark & Turner’s, Mentzer-

Manwaring Co., The Fair Store,
First National Bank, Fieck’s Meat

Market, Maggie Meredith’s Millin-

ery and the Postoffice. An extend-

ed description of each one would be

interesting if we bad the space.
They were unique from start to

finieh. Very fine postcard views

of a number of the rigs were secur~

edand may been seen at the Ga

ZETTE office.

The balloon ascension was a fail-

ure both Friday and Saturday eve-

nings on account of the inability to

get the ‘‘airship”’ sufficiently filled.

But airships are unreliable things
anyhow.

The fireworks were up to the

proper standard and made a fine

display.
On Saturday afternoon came the

Celt Show, and horse dealers from

all over the countr unite in saying
it was ub finest dieplay they ever

saw, far surpassing anythirg seen

at any of the county fairs in this

part of the state. There were 32

in all and the parade through the

streets called forth numerous excla-

mations of admiration from the

lovers of the noble animal. The

premiums were awarded as foltows:

Wm, Baker first, Geo. W. Smith

second, Levi Eaton third, and El

mer Lowman fourth. Elmer Leit-

ér requests us to say’ that the first

three were the progeny of bis black

Marathon. The judges were Bruce

Whittenberger of Claypool, George
Snyder of Warsaw and Jacob King

of Akron.

Saturday’s ball game was between

Mentone and Argos and resulted in

ascore of 6 tol in favor of Men-

tone. The umpire was a peach.
The program for Saturday eve

ning capped the climax for fun.

The bull fight was too real for any-

thing. One lady was heard to say
that she had her doubts about it be-

ing a bull, because the head looked

just like her old brindle cow. But

the matadors, picadores, banderil-

leros and bull baiters were geauine
stuff. The,animal was duly killed,
skinned and dragged from the field

of gore amidst the plaudits of the

fair Senoritas who crowded the

grand stand.

The nerve-racking effects of the

bull-fight had scarcely begun to

subside when the Callithumpi
parade was on, and, gee whiz! we

can’t deseribe it.- The prize for the

most fancy ladies’ costume was

divided between Irene Lyon and

Lois Arnsberger, fancy gent’s, Ly-
man Griffis. Most comic lady’s,
Mra. Carl Myers; gent’s, Earl Metz;
most unique diyided between Mary
Jenkins and Winifred Clark.

The Mentone band waa warthy of

specia praise for their music thra-

out the entire four days. On Sat.

urday the Summit Chapel Farmers’

band was)present and gave excellent

assistance in the musical features.

Taken thruout the four days the

homecoming jubilee was pronounc-
ed a rousing success and the com-

mittee and all others whom we have

heard expreas themselves are enthu-

siastic to make it an annual event,

More will be said along this line

when the reports are all in.

Norss.

Franklin street had the finest res-

idence decorations.

The Gazerrs office had the high-
est flags, of course.

- The crowds which were in town

on Friday and Saturday were vari-

ously estimated at from five. to ten

thousand. We did not count &quo

Each member of the exective

committee did so well that it would

be difficult to say who did beat. We

isuggest that the aame committee
stand for rext year.

Alpheus Swick, who came from
Raton, New Mexico, to visit: his

vrother, John, came the greatest

distance to the bome-coming. Mrs.

N. L. Yates from Stratford, Texas,
came almost as far.

Percy Hollands was the man be-

bind the Light Plant who furnished

the juice which lighted up the whole

show. The peopl of the town

should appreciate his liberalit by
a liberal patronage in return.

‘Tw cars of Akron citizens came

over Friday evening and entered in—

to the spirit of the occasion. One

delegation represented the labor

union of the town and all wore their

work suits and slouch hats. They
were a fine set of jolly fellows and

the people of Mentone appreciated)
their coming. Editor Shesler -and

wife accompanied the crowd and

gave the GazxETTE a friendly visit.

The street decorations throughout
were elaborate and tastefully de-

signed. The white arches with

«Welcome to Home-Comers” over

Main street at thie east and west

approac to the business section of

the town, decorated with flags and

electric lights made a tine and in.

spiring appearance. Big flags float-

ed o all sides of the public square.

Every business house in town (ex.

cept two. sbops) was gaily decorat

ed with flags and bunting.

Some of ’Em

Here are a few of the home com-

ing visitors, but not all of them by

any means. Many did not register,
and many were not reported by
their friends.

Dr. E Stockberger and wife, Milford

Mrs H M Summeriland,Bloomington,I1)
Dow Nichols, Indianapolis
John Richmond and wife, Rochester

Grace Hudson, Washington, DC

Hoy Stockberger, Milford, Ind

Mrs Mollie Debolt Roberts, Seueca, Mo

Mrs N L Yates, Stratford, Texas

Alpheus Swick, Raton, NM

Robert Frost. Bourbon, Ind
Frank Trout, Logansport, Ind

Clarmont and Carl Doone, Lorain, O
Mrs W C Haryout and daughters

Hazel ana Mildred, Pierceton, Ind

Chauncy Stevenson, Columbus, Ohio

J W Sellers and wife, Warsaw, Ind

Dessie Seliers, Che pti

Ethelbert Bracket,
Mrs J W Walters and daught

Florence, Elkhart, Ind

Hon H A Barnhart, Rochester, Ind

Mrs Hattie Kessler, Etna Green, Ind

Hattie Mann, Tin, Ohio
Dimonfiale. Mich

John Romine,
Madison Regenos and wife, Warsaw

,,

Al Geisingér, wife and son, Auburn
,,

(Continued on Eighth Page)

The Morgan Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Mor-

gan family occurred last Sunday,
Sept. 4, at the home of Wm. Morgan
im the south-west part of Mentone.

There were 65 persone present, and

the usual good time and good din-

ner was enjoyed by all. Speeches
were made by Rev. S. F. Harter

and Sheldon Kesler, Among other

exerciees were songs by the Alex-

ander sisters and a recitation by
Neva Styles.

Among those present were Col.

Thomas Morgan of Dixon, Il,
Albert Morgan, wife and daughter,

Maywood, Il, M. B. Morgan,
Lafayette, Ind., Hiram Morgan and

family, Rechester; Griffith Morgan
and family, Alexandria; Humphrey
Morgan and daughter, Valparaiso;
Charles Morgan and family, War

saw; Neva, Ruth and Arline Styles,
Nappanee; Sarah Cox and daughter,
Claypool; Mary Morgan, Morton

Park, I, besides those living
about Menton consisting of the

families of Wm. and Henry Morgan
and the children of Mr. and Mrs.

L. L, Mullenhoar, the parents be-

ing at Ft. Wayne where Mrs. Mol-

lenbour ie aick ia a hospital, There

Iso present a nufaber of
in ests.

The meeting hext year wit be

at the home of L. L. Mollenhour on

the Sunday before Labor Day, in

1912. Atagar Morean, Pree.
Lazare Mornaan, Sec. and Treas.

A Free Show.

The business men of Mentone are

perfecting a plan by which every-

body who comes to Mentone on Sat-

urday to trade will be given a free

ticket to the Crystal moving picture
show. This will be an attraction

worth considering and will go into

operation on Saturday, Sept. 17.

More particulars next week.

E. L. Lecture Course.
The dates for the Epworth League

lecture qpurse for the .coming sea-

son havé finally been announeed.

The first engagement is a lecture

by Edward Elliott, “The Lion and

the Mouse,” to be given on.Nov.
8. Nellie Peck Saunders Concert

company comes on Nov. 18. Smith

Camron, the potter craftsman, Feb,
13; Ralph Dunbar’s Music akers,
March 28, and Hon, Geo. W.

‘Thompson on ‘‘Ways that Win,”

April 14. This will be found to be

a very high grade of entertainments

from first to last. Further announce-

ments will be made.

Obituary.
Lopemta G..Ratsrox,

maiden mame was

orn in Richland county, Ohio,
July 27, 1842, died at her home

where she lived with her son,

George, in Mentone, Ind,, Aug. 31,

1910; age 68 years, month and

days.
In October, 1844, when she was

just past two years old, her father,

with his family moved to Kosciusko

county, Ind., and in this stat she

has resided ever since,

She wag united by marriage to

W. R. Ralston, July 20, 1861, To

them were born seven children; five

girls and two boys. The husband

and five of.the~children have re-

sponded t death messenger’a
call before her;the husband precéd
ing her tothe other shore by seven

years. =

.Mrs. Ralston was converted when

about eighteen years old, and united

with the Sevastopol Baptist charch

and for fifty years hay lived a most

consistent christian life. She unit—

ed with the First Baptiet eburch in

Mentone by letter from Sevastopol,
as one of its constituent members,

Sept. 14, 1886. her. family she

was known as a kind mother, a

faithfal wife and an earnest chris.

tian, loved and respecte o all who
knew her.

Her death wae due to a disease

from which she had suffered for

about thre years. O last Wednea-

day nigh ‘her son came home from

the business part of the town, and

as wae hie: cuatom went into hia

mother&#3 room to ascertain how she

was feeling, before he should retire.

Not receiving any responee to his

question h left the room, thinking
she was asleep. Not feeling quite
satisfied, however, he again went in

and looked into her face and then

discovered that her soul had taken

its flight. She seemed to have died

easily and painlessly...
She leaves to griev over her

death, one daughter, Mrs. Mary A.

Mollenbour, one son, George; three
sisters, Mra, Anna Manwaring. Mrs.

Almira Danlap and Mra. Caroline

Teel; one brother, Taylor Jefferies;
seventeen grand- and seven

great-grand ¢hildren; ‘together with

numerous other relatives, host .of

friends and the chareh of which she
was a member.

The funeral services were con-

dacted by Rev, J. P. Green, of

Rensselaer, in the Mentone Baptist
church, Satorday morning, Se 3

whose

Jefferies, was

The children and relatives of Mre,

Ralston wish to express their thanks
to all their friends and neighbors
for the sympat exprease and hel
rendered in the hour of ch sorrow
and need. -

—The Qaszerre ¢100 Per Year.

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘news” was clip.
from a copy of the Gazerrs

bearing the date of

August 7 1886,

Married, at the residenceof Dayid

Hartung. Aug. 1, 1886, by Rey. J.

D. Coverstone, Alexander Cook an:

Miss Ima Hartung, both of this

county.
John Ellis has purchaseda lot and

is preparing to build on west Main

St. His wife will engage in the

millinery business.
* Died, after a brief ilmess, Aug.

16, 1886, Mary C. Garwood, wife of

North Indiana News.

There was an Indian uprising at

Gary on last Wednesday. Thirty
Chippew red-skins connected with

the Wild West show filled ap om

fire water. then shot up the town

and frightened the pale face natives

into a - The Indians were

finally coraled and eight of them

placed in the calaboose until the

showwas ready to leave town.

The work is all done and it only
remains to transport the people to

the fair at Goshen, Sept.

.

13-16.

The Winona Rai!way has more cars

Amasa Garwood; aged 53 years and
month.

Joseph Wilhoit well-known over

this part of the country as auction-

eer of public sales, died at his home

in Akron on last Monday from the

effects of a stroke of paralysis.

The joint discussion at the school

house last evening, between A. C.

Manwaring and W. T. Baker, was

full of points and withall quite en-

tertaining.

Samuel J. Tilden died at his home

at Greystone, New York, Wednes-

His sudden demise

the
day morning.

was caitsed by paralysis of

heart.

‘A

shoemaker by the name of Me

Gee, of Huntington county, hes

yented Dr. Chandler’s house and C.

F. Doane’s shop on south Broadway

and will soon be a business man of

Mentone.

A big turtle was. caugh near Lin-

coln Parish, La., and its bead was

cut off. Three day later a chicken

found the head and was picking at

it when the jaws ‘snapped caught
the chicken and killed it outright.—
[Milford Times.

The editor who can get off such a

snake stery as that, g be consid-

ered perfectly independen in poli-
ties~

A row at Maxinkuckee on last

Saturday resulted in the death of

|Stephen Leslie and the probable
fatal injury of Chas. McGuire, ‘both

young men of Mexico, Ind. Whis-

ky was the cause.

On last Tuesday eveningas alittle

son of James Eaton, who lives a few

miles north-east of here, was going
home he called at Mr. Fawley’s to

leave some mail which he had for

the family, when a ferocious dog

sprang upon him and lacerated his

face in a horrible manner. It is a

sad case as the little fellow will, it

is feared, be disfigured for life.

Edward O’Brien, a young man of

Fulton county, on last Saturday shot

and perhaps fatally wounded Miss

Anna Nowbraugh, an estimable

young lady of hisneighborhood who
had jilted him.” After seeing his

victim fall he placed the revolver to

his own head and fired. He died in

afew hours. The chances for the

you lady’s recovery is considered
joubtful.

To be Continued.

A Fabrication.

The Warsaw Union says: ‘About

the only disagreeable feature of the

Mentone Homecoming week was

the appearance of several disorderly
dranke on Saturday. Thes fellows

made the situation uncomfortable

for many persons on Saturday eve-

ning by their cursings and by stag-

gering about in the erowds.” ~~

The committeee which had the

management of the ‘“‘Home-coming”
week are quite indignant on acceunt

of the above statement of the Union,

The excellent ordét and the abeence

of cases of intomeation was espe-

cially commented on by visitors,

and we have yet to find the firat

person who saw any disturbance on

Saturday on account of intoxieatien.

There were thousande of people in

Mentone and all came to have a

time and were naturally jolly
jand fall of fan, but to eay they

were disorde drunk is not the

trath.

Abe Marti saya: ‘‘Grantin’ the

fact thet beans is both cheap and

untricieus, we are atill up aginat the

piece of 3 cent bacor thet goes

with em.”

than it had last year and will put

every car into service to handle the

crowds for thie popular fair. It

should be remembered that the

Track program will be in full blast

commencing? Tuesday afternoon,

the first day of the fair. Everyone
will go from this region.

eww

Akron.

Mrs. Leona Bowen of near Akron

died Aug. 28, age 37.

Charles Huffman and Delta Bark-

man of Akron were married Augai’
aT.

At year old boy witb matches

and a barn burned on W. 0, Strong’s
place at Akron on Sunday of last

week were coincident conditions

very naturally.

J. W. Kennedy the Akron tinner

has entered the ministry for the

Wesleyan Methodist church and

accepted a cirguit east of Akron.

fiis som will look after the tin shop.

ttt

Atwood.

Harry Snoke of Atwood will

build a new residence this fall.

Grandpa Douglas and-Mre. Aug—*
ust Long of Atwoed are beth quite

(Continued en Eighth Page)

Schools in Session.

The Mentone schools opanc Mon—ai

day with a very full enrollment.

The following teachers are employ-
ed: I, A. Meredith, euperinten-
dent; Edna Wolf, principal; G. W-

Ralston, grammar; Fred Heieler,

intermediate; Mae Bowman, 2nd

primary; R. C. Creteher, 1st pri-
mary.- The term begins under

very favorable prospecte for a auc-

cessful year’s work. Quite a num-

ber of high scheol_pupile have come.

in from the surrounding country
and the total number in that depart-—~
ment is 47. The school has now

practically tilled all the require-
mente of a commissioned high
school and the decree is expecte
soon from th state board of educa-

tion.

In a Glory Blaze.

The editor of the Akron News

came over to our home-coming last

week and here ia hie impressions of

the event, He says:
«Mentone is in a gloria blaze thie.

week The town is one panorama:
of decorations: Thousands of peo-

ple visiting. Scores getting acquaint
ed and still others coming. It 1s

home— week over there and

a happy time is on. If you have

ever lived 1 or near Mentene or
*

bave friends living there, go. Wo

join our sister town in wishing her

a successful week of great pleasure.”

Millinery Opening.
The ladies of Mentone and viciv-

‘ity are cordially invited to attend

my millinery opening, Saturday,
Sept. 17. Miss Bessie Bell, of El

wood, has arrived and will have

charge of the trimming department
We will have on display a large
variety of etyle in hate, and the

lateat novelties in trimmings; also
fine line of tailored hate. We know?

that we can please you, both it

good and price. Youre,
Mrs. A. L.

1
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Just at present that sectarian insur

wection In Spain looks like a fizzer.

It seems that the tussock moth

evorns to put 1.8 eggs in cold storage. |

For an agreeable summer job how

would you like to demonstrate ham-

mocks?

The Germans are using heavy artil-

tery to shoot at airships. Why not

wry air guns?

No matter how the, weather ‘nd

Xemperature change, the humidity
wever fails to come back.

But oven old Rome before it fell

wever Lad to contend with cold-stor-

se eggs all the year round.

Are you giving proper appreciation
w the class of summer weather the

man in charge is handing out?

France wants an inspiring song for

soldiers to sing as they march.

ey are welcome to sing “Kelly.

And still the patient hen goes on

without asking whether she is work:

ng for an incubator or a cold storage
vlant,

“Apple crop outlook good.” Seems

%o us that we heard something about
ats certain failure just after those

April frosts.

Plymouth has the rock, Province-

town the tall tower, and the country
generally the rest of the monument

im men and women.

he rubber acreage in India is said
ve tmerensing, but then it is to be

turally expected that such a prod-
uct would stretch out.

At some of the eastern hotels, we

» told, they serve reed birds that

eon scarcely be distinguished from

ine English sparrows.

Singing songs while fishing will

fish bite, a dispatch says,

st instances, small blame

ched to the fish,

An instrument which fs being used

‘Y London hospitals enables a doctor

vo see the interior of a patient&#39; stom-

weh Being a London doctor must be

disagreeable.

It is estimated that Americans have

De swindled out of $9,009,000 in

Mexic&amp; rubber schemes. Think of

tke automobiles or duck trousers that

money would have bought.

I

hting from her runabout and

tet ufln her face, cutting it.

should now cut the hobble,

Scientists announce that people can

YPecome energetic by eating raisins.

The trouble is that most of the .ener-

xy produced by eating raisins has to

be expended in removing the seeds

A Missouri convict mathematically
“inclined hopes for pardon because he

y

‘A study of
glish might show him how to short-

his sentence.

Fears for tne leaning tower of Pisa

-- shared only by admirers of the

que. If the worst should happen,

e modern skyscraper would undertake

to fit Pisa out with an even more re

markable structure.

A minister in New England has the

evdacity to suggest that there will be

}eseball in heaven. Probably thinks

that if the streets are gold the fields

may be diamonds. But what will they

do for umpires? They have all beer

told to go to the other olace.

A rich California lawyer has hired

@ $2,000 private car to transport his

pet dog across the continent. And

{probably the dog, gazing from his

Juxurious quarters, envies the freedom

and privileges of the street cur he

sees exercising his muscles in a free-

for-all fight or luxuriously lunching
on a ragged bone picked out of a

casual garbage can. For dogs are

much like humans in the way of non-

appreciation of luxuries forced upon

them or procured without a struggle.

The census returns now coming in

steadily leave no doubt that the coun-

iry is growing in population at a

rapid rate. The gains in some of the

cities are very notable, several of the

little places having made remarkable

advancément in the last ten years.

This growth is really more significant
in various ways than the increases in

the larger cities, for it shows local

thrift and prosperity. Study of the

letest census returns must help to

gissipate any pessimistic ideas as to

the condition of the country.

An English lad was sentenced to jail

for picking a flower from a railroad

right of way, that he might decorate

his father’s grave. “And comparing
conditions in America and England

Rhode Island is “little, but Oh, my!”
She is the first to come to the front

with a complete census showing this

year, and she reports the very sub-

gtantial gain of 26.6 per cent. in pop-

ulation since 1900. That is setting a

swift pace, and if the rest of the coun:

try does as well there is no doubt that

the 90,000,000 mark will be reachpd

Se cate
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WH CAU ST
TELLS OF NEW $60,000 BRIBE

FUND IN SENATORIAL

BRIBERY CASE.

PEORIA MAN IS INVOLVED

Grand Jury Prebing Perjury Charges

in Connection With, Browne Trial

indict Former Aid of State’s Attor-

ney—More Indictments Expected.

Chicago.—A sensation was created

in the Lee O&#39;N Browne trial

Wednesday when the name of Edward

Hull of Peoria was mentioned in con;

nection with an alleged request tele-

graphed from Springfield for $60,000
two days before the election of Sena-

tor Lorimer.
Charles A. White, recalled by the

state in rebuttal, made the statement

concerning Hull and the $60,000 fund.

White testified that the information

was given him by William Rossell, an

Important witness for the defense.

He told of meeting Rossell and of a

conversation they had in which White

asked Rossell where the money came

from that is alleged to have been

used to bribe legislators to vote for

Lorimer.

“Rossell told me,” testified White,

“that while in Springfield he had

heard of a telegram being sent to

Edward Hull of Peoria two days be-

fore the election of Senator Lorimer

requesting Hull to start at once for

Springfield with $60,000.&q
Attorneys for the defense started

from their chairs at these words and

a commotion in court followed.

Patrick J. Keeley, suspended detec.

tive, former aid who turned against
State’s Attorney Wayman, was in-

dicted on a charge of perjury by the

special grand jury called by the

prosecutor to investigate perjury

charges in the Browne case.

Rumors were rife that before the

case of Browne could go to the jury
half a dozen more indictments, involv-
ing persons closely connected with

the trial would be voted. The indict-

ment of Keeley came just as the

Browne defense had closed its case.

After Browne closed his defense

State’s Attorney Wayman attacked his

case. Residents of East St. Louis

were placed on the stand before Judge

Kersten to impeach the testimony

given by George Gloss, a motorman,
who was one of the most important

witnesses for the defense. The

state&#3 witnesses swore they would

not believe Gloss under oath.

A fist fight between State’s Attor-

ney Wayman and Attorney Erbstein

was narrowly averted in the trial.

‘The state’s attorney was called a

trickster b the attorney for the de-

fense. He retorted hotly.
In a moment Attorneys O&#39;Donnel

and Forrest were on their feet to sup-

port their colleague, while the state’s

attorney’s force joined in the hub-

bub»

New York Gains 38.7 Per Cent.

Washingtén.— According to official

census figures given out of the thir.

teenth census Thursday, the popula-
tion of the city of New York ts 4,766,-

883, ag compared with 3,437,202 in

1900, and 2,507,414 in 1890. The in-

crease from 1900 to 1910 therefore is

1,829,681, or 88.7 per cent.

American Woman ls Killed.

Munich, Bavaria—Miss Rose Buck-

city was severely
away automobile as they were leaving

the Pring Regenten theater Tuesday.

Asks Uniform Stock Law.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—At the Amert-

can Bar association meeting here

‘Wednesday the committee on uniform

lawa reported, urging an make

uniform the law regarding transfer of
-eorenation stock.

a

CO AFTE PO RECOR

EXPLORER AGAIN MAKING DASH

FOR FROZEN NORTH.

Goes In Search of Papers and Instru-

ments Which He Says Will

Exonerate Him.

Copenhagen, Denmark.—Dr. Fred-

erick A. Cook, discredited in the eyes
of the world by the findings of the

University of Copenhagen in regard to

tne explorer’s claim cf having reached

the north pole, again is on his way to

the top of the world.

From Goodhayn, Greenland, there

came a letter which establishes ap-

parently beyond doubt that the Brook-

lyn surgeon is,making his way north-

ward in the effort to find records and

instruments he is said to have left

in the frozen north.

By these records and instruments

Doctor Cook hopes to establish his
contention that he was at the north

pole a year ahead of Commander Rob-
ert E. Peary.

It is stated im the letter that the

Brooklyn man has expressed himseli

as confident of being able to convince
the world he is entitled to full credit

as the original discoverer of the pole
and to force the scientists at the

University of Copenhagen to reverse

their adverse decision.

In this respect the writer of the

letter asserts that among the resi

dents of Greenland there exists the

belief that every claim made by Doc-

tor Cook in connection with his dash

northward is based fact and

that the explorer will be enabled so

to prove.
°

&a

An American steamer bound south-

ward recently dropped anchor in

Goodhaven harbor, says the letter, and

from the captain and crew was ob-

tained further confirmation of the re-

port that Boctor Cook had started a

second dash northward with the ob-

ject of obtaining the proof which he

expects will set him right before the

world.

TAFT PLEADS FOR HARMONY

In Campaign Letter He Applauds
Work of Congress and Tells Plan

of Fixing Tarift.

New York. — President Taft&#3

keynote ‘letter addressed to Wil

Mam B, McKinley of Mlinois, chair

man of the Republican congressional
committee, and was given out by the

New York headquarters of the com-

mittee.
ute

In it the president defends the

Payne tariff law, but acknowledges
that there are parts of it which may

be amenable to change.

His plan for getting at the inequall-
ties of the law is investigation by the

tari commission, and then revision

by individual schedules. He thinks

that by this means the statute may

be adjusted properly without causing
uneasiness in the business world

“Tt seems to me,&q says Mr. Taft,

“that all Republicans—conservative,
progressive and radical—may well

abide the situation with respect to the

tariff until evidence now being ac-

cumulated shall justify changes in the

rates.

Christine Nielsen Married.

New York.—It became known Thurs-

day that Christine Nielsen, the

actress,&qu was secretly married on July
15 in Saratoga to Joseph Leffier, a

real estate dealer and horseman. Miss

Nielsen will not retire from the stage.

‘She is a native of California.

Khan of Khiva Dead In Asia.

St. Petersburg.—The khan of Khiva,
in Turkestan, Seid Mohammed Rak-

Bahadur, is dead from paralysis
of the death, He was born in

WRRAB

ACCOF TH
ALLEGATIONS MADE EvWARD C.

RITSHER TOOK MONEY RUN-

NING INTO THOUSANDS.

BELOIT COLLEGE IS VICTIM

Sald to Mave Been Mulcted of $127,000

—Money Sunk in Wall Street—

Client and Partners Lose—Suicide

ts Hinted At.

Chicago—Edward C. Ritsher, per
sonal counsel for John R. Walsh dur

ing his fight against government
prosecution and who died last June, is
aceused of being a defaulter to’ the

extent of hundreds of thousands of
dollars.

‘The accusation made public Thurs-

day comes upon the people of Chicago
as suddenly as did the news of the

death of John R. Walsh’s favorite

counselor. The charges which attack
the good name of the dead lawyer are

many-branched and involve double

dealing with his law partners, appro-

priating a fee from one of them, em-

bezzling from Beloit college trust

funds, of which he had the custody,
and robbing Mr. Walsh at the time

when he was the most trusted con-

fidant in the defense of the banker.

Trustees of Beloit college, of which
Ritsher was custodian of securities,

and the deceased attorney’s legal as-

soctates decided to suffer whatever

losses they may have sustained in

silence and not to air the charges
against the noted lawyer.

Discovery of Riisher’s alleged
duplicity was made shortly before his

death. While in New York he was

summoned to Chicago by his partners
and asked to make restitution and ex-

planation. Ritsher left New York.

making an appointment to meet his

partners in Chicago. He arrived here

two or three days before the date

of the appointment. He died sud-

denty, within less than twenty-four
hours of the time set for his meeting

with his partners.
Here ar some of the allegations

that are made against the dead attor.

ney:
That securities belonging to Beloit

college and valued at $127.000, which

were in Ritsher’s keeping, disap-
peared. John R. Walsh came to the

rescue, giving Ritsher $27,000, which

was turned over to the college.
Ritsher then gave a note for $100,000

to the college secured by 18 of his

best friends.

That, after Ritsher’s law firm had

done a vast amount of work on the

Walsh case. his partners asked if

some fina.cial return could not be ob-

ed, Ritsher told them that

Walsh was “hard up” and could not

give them any money at the time.

Walsh, however, had paid him a fee

of $170,000 and an additional fee of

50,000, which Ritsher from

his partners.
That Ritsher converted to his own

use the securities given by Mr Walsh

to secure the two notes of $25,000,
That Ritsher “double-crossed” his

client, John R. Walsh. When arrange-

ments were being made for swearing

out the writ of certiorari in the United

States Supreme court Walsh gave his

note for $25,000, and with It $50,000

worth of securities as collateral, At

the same time he made out a note for

$25,000, payable to John S. Miller. an-

other of his atterneys, and gare

Ritsher $50,000 worth of securities for

the note which the attorney was to

turn over to Miller.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL KILLS

Is Attacked by a Discharged Employee
and Shoots Dead the Would.

be Slayer.

St. Paul, Minn—Alfred G. Ray.
chief special agent of the Great North-

ern railway, Tuesday shot and killed

Charles P. Welsh, a former subor

dinate in the Great Northern offic:

building at St. Paul after Welsh had

fired five shots at Ray.
Welsh was about 45 years old and

had been dismissed by Ray about two

months ago for shooting a man at Du-

Iuth. Since that time Welsh had been

expressing vindictive feelings to Ray.

Welsh met Special Officer John

Lane of the Great Northern railway

at the headquarters building and be-

gan to revile Ray, saying he would

“get” him.

Lane told Welsh to keep auiet, as

he would not allow Welsh to speak

disrespectfully of his superior officer.

whereupon Welsh turned his wrathful

utterances against Lane.

Before Ray appeared at his office

Welsh walked in and inquired of

Chief Clerk Hess if there was any

mail, On being told there was noth-

ing for him, Welsh said he would re-

turn in a day or two. Shortly afte -~

ward Ray entered his office and Welsh

returned. As soon as he opened the

door he drew a revolver from his

pocket and began to fire at Ray. At

the fifth shot Ray succeeded in get-

ting his weapon. into action and with

one shot killed Welsh.

Spanish War Veterans Adjourn.
Denver, Col.—after electing officers

and selecting Oklahoma City, Okla,

as the next meeting place, the con-

vention of the Spanish War Veterans

adjourned Thursday. Joseph R. H.

Jacoby of Seattle, Wash., was elected

commandenin-chief,

Trade Grows $5,000,000.
‘Washington.-Total imports and ex-

ports of the United States for July
were about $5,000,000 in excess of

those for July last year, according to

the bureau of statistics. ‘

[C STRI I A A EN

OPERATORS AGREE TO GRANT DE-

MANDS MADE BY MINERS.

PEORIA SCALE WILL STAND

Agreement Is Reached at Conference

Held in Chicago Between Mine

Owners and Workers.

Chicago.—Mlinois_ coal operators
have decided to yield to the demands
of the miners. An agreement based

on the Peoria contract was practi-
cally reached at a conference heid

in this city between committees of the

Minois Coal Operators’ association

and the Ilinots body of the United

Mine Workers of America, and only
minor details pertaining to working

conditions remain to be agreed upon.
On April 1 about 70,000 miners in

IMinois laid down their tools and

awaited the signing of a new agree

ment by the operators. A convention

was held in Cincinnati in April, at

which many of the states came to an

agreement. The Mlinois miners held

out, though, on the question of the

payment of shot-firers, and a joint
conference was later called in Peoria

on May 21 im an effort to reach a set-

tlement. The operators refused, how-

ever, to grant the demands of the

men, and negotiations were broken

off, turning what had theretofore been

merely a suspension into a strike of

70,000 miners. On June 11 all pump-

men and engineers, who had remained

at work according to an agreement
between the operators and miners

pending negotiations, were called out

by the union,
In June the fifth an@ ninth districts

ef the state seceded from the ranks

of the Wlinois coal operators and

signed up the Peoria agreement un-

conditionally. ‘Since then operators
have been ecapitulating one by one in

@ifferent parts of the state until the

number of idle men has been reduced

to about 40,000.
At the request of T. L. Lewis, in-

ternational president of the miners*

organization, a joint convention was

held between the miners and oper
ators, at which a conipromise agree-

ment was offered by the operators.
It was far better than any which had

heretofore been offered, but did not

grant all that the miners demanded

at the Peoria convention. It was left

to a referendum vote of the miners,
and Jobn Walker, president of the I-
Mnois miners, sent speakers out into
the field to argue against its accept
ance,

This resulted in the calling of a

special convention in Indianapolis by
Lewis, which lasted ten days, and was

one of the stormiest ever held. It re-

sulted in a sweeping victory for Wal-

ker, and the compromise agreement
was thrown aside.

tion, several more operators sighed up

with the miners. The Operators’ as-

sociation, however, determined that

the fight should be continued, and ap-

pointed a committee of seven to con-

duct the campaign. It was decided
that conferences should be held once

more before the fight should be car

ried into the winter months.

DEATH THREAT IN I. C. CASE

Director of Ostermann Company Tes-

tifies to Intimidation to Prevent

Gar Fraud Narrative.

Chicago—Hearing of the case

against Frank B. Harriman, Charles

L. Ewing and John M. Taylor, former

Winois Central officials charged with

defrauding the company through car

repairs, was resumed in Judge Brugge
meyer’s court Monday:

Theophile Reuther, formerly a di-

rector of the Ostermann Manufactur

ing company, the first witness, test

fied that Henry C. Ostermann, presi-
dent of the Ostermann company, had

threatened to Kill him if he (Reuther)
told the story of the defrauding of

the Illinois Central out of $1,000,000
through car repairs. .

Reuther told of & alleged
attack upon him in the offices of the

company when h threatened to dis-

sions,

proofs of frauds, together with copies
of important documents, came to light
in the graft war as a rival to the $1,
500,000 carrepair swindle.

Documents containing evidence

against the men higher up in the huge
fraud disappeared from the Hlinois

Central offices two months ago simul

taneously with the discharge of an

employe in the railroad’s secreteerv-

ice department,
Rev. F. G. Bingley, an evangelist,

who preaches to the women of the

Tevee, turned the bulk of the missing

papers over to Murry Nelson, Jr.,

chief counsel for the Illinois Central,

Monday.
“My boys, Paul, eleven years old,

and Cecil, nine years old, found the

papers floating in th river,” said the

evangelist,

Roberts Ready to Depart.
Chicago—George E. Roberts, pres!

dent of the Commercial National bank

before its consolidation with the Con-

tinental National, Thursday began ar

ranging for his departure for Wasn-

ingtom. He has accepted the: position

of director of the mint

Pastor Hits Hobble Skirt,

Newark, N, J.—A crusade against

the hobble skirt was started Thursday

by Rev. Peter Henry, pastor of the

First Reformed church of Grovevilla

NSE
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AW VENGE
ITALIAN POLICEMAN, WIFE AND

SIX CHILDREN MURDERED.

WORK OF BLACK HAND GANG

Lawless New York Society Is Back of

Revolting Slaughter—Whole Family

Wiped. Qut by Unknown Party with

an Axe.

Reggio, Calabria, Italy —To the ven-

Seance of the Black Hand society in

New York is ascribed the revolting
murder of Policemay Rovoline, his

wife and six children in th little vil-

tage of Pellaro, which lies eight miles

south of Reggio, on the strait of Mes:

sina.

At 2 o’elock in the morning some of

the townspeople of Pellaro were awak-

ened by th terrified sarieks of a child

and, rushing to the cottage occupied
by the Rovoline family,

f

the

three-yearold daughter of the police-
man lying with her throat cut before

the open door of her home, sereaming

housé; where they
Gnd the remaining”
family lying dead, all of them having

been. terribly mutilated by blows from

axe.

‘The Revolines returned from the

hort time ago and

.
two attempts

smn. Row

voline himself. spoke of the possibijity
of vengeance bei directed i

himself,
The little girl w

che neighborhood.
the townspeople s

derers who escaped without leaving

clue as to their identity.

TROLLEY WR IN OHIO

Motorman of Limited Forgot His On

ders with Serious Results.

Sandusky, Obio.—Twenty-six

_

sons were injured, nine seriously,

when an eastbound limited and a west-

bound

.

local collided heston on the

Lake Shore Electric railway near “Al:

ten’s Corners, two miles east of Nor

walk. The seriously injured are:

Frank Hawkins, Norwalk; Mr 0. BL

Mahon, Chicago Junction: J.

tin and E. C. Jackson, Fremont; Louis

Krouse, Havana, 0. Lavina Miller,

Toledo; George H. Kerruish and Leon-

ard Knable, Cleveland, and August Ja:

cobs, Beach Park.

‘The ears came together on a curve,

at full speed. J. N. Bebee, Norwalk,

‘on the limited, takes upon
himself all the blame. “It’s my fault,”

he said to L. K. Burge, superintendent
,

af the La Shore Electric. “I should

have waited for the local at Allen&#39;

but I forgot all about the order.

i Jewel Robbery.
Philadelphia, Pa—Two arrests were

made here in connection with the $10,-

000 jewelry robbery in Atlantic City

an August 28. The names of the pris-
gners have not been given out and

the police say more arrests will tol

low. The robbery was very cleverly
executed. The burglars entered the

jewelry store of Errico Brothers on

the board walk during the night and

removed the jewels from the windows

and show cases.

Kills Man Who Sent Him to Prison.

New York—Dominico Scarpia, just
out of Sing Sing prison, who had just
served five years for stabbing a wom-

an, walked into a group of Ridge

gossips, shoved them gently asi and

then shot the man he wanted, Felipo
Crenetto, through the heart. Crenet-

to’s testimony had convicted him and

during the trial Scarpia had warned

tim that Re would return from prison
to Kill him. Scarpia has disappeared

ev. in
i

Warsaw, Ind.—Miss Mabel Cornelia

Moulton has been married to Rev. J.

Wilbur Chapman, the noted evangelist
of New York, in Providence. R. 1,

Miss Moulton’s home.

|

Miss Moulton

met Dr. Chapman last February while

they were here. The marriage is not-

able because of the prominence of the

parties. Dr, Chapman has just com-

pleted a world tour.

Rob Paymaster of $15,000.

Hudson, N. Y.—Ambushed robbers

attacked Paymaster Dent Fowler of

tne Atlas Brick company just north of

this city, shot and killed his negro

driver, George Ragsdale, beat Fowler

into insensibility and escaped with

$15,000. Fowler may die.

Oldest Mail Clerk Is Dead.

Louisville. — Fred J. Knorr, age

eighty-two years, a Union veteran, and

believed to be the oldest mail clerk

in the United States, died at his home

bere.

Oldest Tetegraph Operator

Is

Dead.

‘Wilmington, Del—Isaac W. Hallam,

probably the oldest telegraph operatdr_
in the country in point of continuous

service, died here, aged eighty-one

years. He was an employe .of.the

Western Union Telegraph company

for fifty-two years.

Girl of Eleven a Bride.

She is eleven years old, it

is stated, and was married here to

‘Willia Breland, aged nineteen.

5
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|PESTS ATTACK PEDESTRIANS
|

AND AUTOMOBILE RIDERS
|

«-T MARION,

MILLIONS OF THE INSECTS

People Sought Their Homes—Horses

Became Almost Frantic with the

Pests Buzzing in Their Ears and

Eyes.

——Millions of gnats, many of
a irge as house flies.

swarmed throug the ‘streets of thi
city and no one could venture outdoors

without being pestered by them. Pe-
destrians fought in vain to keep th

|

gnats from their faces, but it ¥

hopeless task. They fairly br

s would lodge in
y eyes without the least provoca-

attention to secing

tightly fitted to,

Horses became j
almost trautic with the, pests buzzing |

in their ears and eyes.
The gnat storm broke over the city

|

about 5 o&#39;cloc and lasted until 7

o&#39;cloc witf unabated fury. After that |

the gnats were not so plentiful, but
!

some were still in evidence.

There

whether
ants.

was

the

ion as to

were ghats or

Hood of the

rge of the lo-
cal weather

|,
Was asked as to

of so many insects in the

he said that he under the im-

jon they were winged ants, but

5

opinion
athey observer

nat storms.

or Boucher, president
of the Marion Normal college. u
that all he Knew about the

that he haa to sive np am
autom

ride on account of becoming blinded
|

by the insects and,his son had to, seck |
an oceulist to get relief from

unusually largé insects that

lodged in his eyes,

in the

automobilin

pastime in Marion streets in the eve.

ning.

covered neither
Prote

had

ne

Oldest Minister to Speak.
Evansville—A feature of the con-

terence of the Southern Indiana Metho-
dist Episeopal conference to be held in

Evansville’ September 21 to 26 will be

an address by Rev. W. W. Schneider

.
Rev. Mr. Schneider is

the oldest Methodist minister
i

diana and has attended sixty-five co

ferences. He celebrated his ninety
first birthday a few days ago by
livering a sermon at New Albany. The

parishioners of the various Methodist

churches of the city will throw open
their homes to the ministers and visit-

ors during conference week. It is e:

timated that the conference will bring
seven thousand visitors to the city.

The memorial service during th eon

ference will be in charge of Re R.
Beach of the Central M, E. chur of

this city,

Roman Coin Worth More Than Farm.

South Bend—August Vedstiad,

a valuable Roma
coin in his collection for an eigh
farm. The offer was made by a

}

York man, and the land is said to be
valuable timber propert: uri.
Vedstiad declared his wor$4,500, while the land would not

for more than $2,500. The man
h

collected coins for thirty-seven y .

and he valudes his collection at $40,
000. He is poor, except for hi:
and coins, which fill one-half of a

small room on a back street where he

conducts a grocery,

One Hundred Chickens Stolen.

Bluffton —One of the

of the man
i ft

been penetrated in this

last few months took place at .the
farm of Frank Curry, south of Bluff-

ton, where George McCormick is the

tenant. About 100 chickens were

Stolen. The thieves drove to the vi-

cinity of the farm after nightfall and

then boldly entered the coops, ca

ing the fowls away in sacks. Farmers
all over the county have suffered from

the thefts, but as yet no conclusive

evidence has been secured against any
one.

very

Woman Hurt in Colli

Noble: vil Mrs Charles Unger

injured near this citwhi pae riding. She heard an au-

tomobile coming from behind and

gave plenty of the read, but the chauf-

feur turned in too quickly and the ma-

chine struck the buggy, upsetting it

and throwing Mrs. Unger out. She

suffered a broken collar bone, many
bruises and internal injuries.

ion With Auto.

Three Mastodon Teeth Unearthed.

Princeton—The finding of several

mastodon teeth in a sewer under con-

struction near the central part of the

city has aroused much interest. Three

teeth were found, from six to ten feet

uned ground, all of them. well pre-

served.. Two were molar teeth and

the third was a front tooth. On one of

them the natural enamel is still to be

seen. The enamel of another has
turned to what appears’ to be agate,

and part of the third is petrified. The

specimens are the finést that have

ever been found in this vicinity,

WARDEN REID DROPS DEAD

During Excitement When Fire Break:
Out in Penitentiary.

Michigan Cit Ind.—During a fire
in the Indiana state prison here War
den James D. Reid dropped dead

heart trouble. The fire started in the

store room among some rags, presum
ably from spontaneous combustion and

warden and other prison officials. col

lected there to assist in getting it un-

der control with the aid of the city fire

department and a fire brigade at the
cit prison, The fire was suppressed

before much damage had been done,
but during a crucial moment in its

progress the warden, after showing
considerable agitation,

~

suddenly
dropped to the floor and expired in a

few seconds.

Warden Reid was one of the most

noted prison men in the country. H

became head of the prison on Novem-

ber 1, 1901, coming from South Bend,
Ind. He was fifty-two years of age.

FAIRBANKS BUYS HOME SITE.

Will Build a Residence at Meridian

and Thirtieth Streets.

Indianapolis.—Charles W. Fairbanks
has bought from the Indiana National
bank the property at the southwest

corner of Meridian and Thirtieth

streets, formerly owned by Hugh H.
Hanna, and is arranging to erect on it

handsome residence. The price paid
for the tract is not made public.

The property is one of the most at-

ive spots in that part of the city,
covered with shrubbery and is

an ideal place for a home. The ground
i a knoll, rising gradually from the

treets to its highest point in the cen-

ter. The property has a frontage of
298 feet in Thirtieth street. One hun-

dred and nine feet nine inches of the

property runs through from Meri

street to Minois street, a distance of
600 feet.

r Fairbanks bas had plans pre-
pared for a residence in colonial style
of architecture. It is stood that

work on the construction of the house

will begin within a short time. The

srounds also will be beautified. The

will be large, but the cost is not

known,

Father and Son Injured.
3

:

tion engine and

separator belonging to Grant Atkinson
ind George Reberger, county commi

sioner, fell through a wooden b

over the Vandalia railroad at a point
on the National road two miles east of

Harmony. Atkinson and hi son Glenn,
the only men on the engine, were seri-

ously injured and it is thought
Atkinson will die. The engine went

through the old bridge first and
dragged the separator on top of it.
Both machines were demolished. The
bridge is over a cut of solid rock about

feet deep and the trains on the
ndalia were delayed while the

wreeking crew of the Vandalia moved
the debris.

Eight Ears in One Husk,
Columbus.——Hiram McFerron, a le

cal nurseryman, believes he has been
struck by prosperity. While husking
sweet corn he found six ears in one

husk, One ear w of the usual size.

The five others were small but per-
fectly developed. In addition to his
freak corn McFerron has been raising
Irish potatoes on top of the ground

and has excellent prospects for a see-

ond crop of strawberries.

Undertaker Too Soon.

Anderson.—When the two-day old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William
Chapman of this city died, an under.
taker called the second time to pre-
pare th body for burial. Earlier in

the it was thought the infant had

died and an undertaker was sum-

moned. He discovered that the child
was living and a physician prolonged

its life for five hours,

Letter Carrier Forty Years.
Evansville. — Louis Sicktenberger,

age seventy-five, the oldest letter car-

rier in the city, has resigned from the
force because of old age. H started

to carry the mail forty years ago.
Sickenberger and Peter Vogel are the

two carriers now living who were on

the force when the new  postoffice
building in Second street was built.

Superintendent of Earlham Dead.
Richmond.—Walter T. Carpenter,

aged nearly one hundred years, died
here. He was superintendent of Earl-
ham college thirty-five years and was

well known among American Quak-
rs,

work among the freedmen with head-
quarters at Nashville, Tenn:, and later;

at Little Rock, Ark.

Goodwin Leaves Indiana.

Williamsport, — Fremont: Goodwin,
ex-state senator from this district, and |

candidate for lieutenant governor on
the republican ticket two years ago,
has sold his house here aryl goue to
Natchez, Miss., where he vill make

his future home. He-owr a planta-
tion of 17,000 acres, 40 miles ‘rom that
city.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Evansville—J. D. McClure, age six-
ty-six, a veteran of the Civil war, was

hurt in a fall from a peach tree, and
his injuries are regarded as serious.

Crawfordsville—The Supreme Tribe
of Ben Hur of this city will celebrate
its seventeenth anniversary in Craw:

fordsville April 5 and 6, 1911. “The
feature of the celebration will be the
laying of the cornerstone of the.new
six-story office building that the. tribd
expects to erect here at Main and Wa

ter streets

Mr. Carpenter also had charge of
|

GOO HORSES ARE IN FAVOR

There Ie Growing Demand for the Bet-

ter Class of Driving and Car

lage Animals.

“The horse was never in higher fa-

vor than at present, and it was nev-

er harder to find a good one,” said Ar-

hold Lawson, an ardent admirer of

the horse, recéntly. “Ten years ago

fine horses were common and prices
were moderate. Today a matohed

pair is almost impossible to find, and

the price named by the dealer is ap-

paling. Horseback riding is going to

be one of the fads of the summer, and

the woman who has grown stout and

listless will take to the bridle paths
again to reduce her weight and bring
her back into form. In consequence

of this society will veer back to the

horse.”

the wealthy people of Boe

tof horseback riding in the parks an@

bridle paths along the boulevards is

now becoming more and more notice

able, says the New York Herald. Hun-

dreds of fashionable women are tak-

ing a morning canter on horseback
and an afternoon drive behind a pair

of fine horses. There is a growing
demand for the better class of driv-

ing and carriage horses, and prices
are increasing with the demand. Many

wealthy men and women, who sold
most of their horses when the day of

of the automobile came, are now in

the market for good horses with which

to refill their stables.

Prize Winner and Foal.

Mr. Lawson, who ts an ardent ad-

mirer of the horse, says that horses

are more desirable today than they
ever were, and that because of the

fact that so many dealers in fancy
stock have been driven out of busi-

ness have practically cornered
market for good horses and are sell-

ing them at prices which are almost
fabulous. It is said that at Dream-

wold Thomas W. Lawson’s stock of

fine horses is as large as ever. He

uses his automobiles for long trips,
but his horses for pleasure. It is inti-
inated that he will have a stable of

show horses at the National next fall.

“There is nothing, to my mind, that

can take the place of a well-bred

horse,” said Arnold Lawson. “I do not

know of any thing that affords more

pleasure than handling the reins over

a high-stepping, spirited, blooded
horse. Whether it is true or not that

there is a corner in the supply they
are certainty very hard to obtain, and

fancy prices are being paid for such

as come up to requirements.
“Horse dealers all over the world

have been gathering up the finest

horses to meet the reaction that they
have seen was bound to come. The

supply has been greatly diminished, of

course, because of the small demand

of recent years for riding and driving
horses. This has made faney prices
possible.”

BUILDING CHEAP HOG HOUS

Convenient Structure for Animals May
Be Placed in Side of Hill With.

out Much Expense.

(By W. D. NEALE, Missourt.)
A very convenient hog house may

be constructed in the side of a hill
without much expense.

If the hill slopes to the south so

much the better. An excavation can

be made in the side of the hill the
desired size of the house. The dirt

may be thrown out so as to form an

embankment to the north, east and

west.

Posts can be set in the ground and

two by four pleces nailed on them

upon which boards for the covering
may rest. The roof should slant to

the north, so that the sun may shine

under as far as possible.
Good ventilation must be provided

at the top and draughts shut out.
This will be an excellent place for

brood sows fo farrow in, for they will
be protected from the weather.

Ralsing Bult Calf.

Good bull calves can be

cheaply. Get one and raise it. It wi
be ready for service at about one year
old. In this way you can afford to
have the best stock.

Work Horses Carefully.
‘Work the horses carefully these hot

days. Use judgment and practically
as much work will be done and not
‘jure the horses. Much depends upon
the driver.

When to Sell Lamb.
When a lamb gets so it

20 ar 100 pou sell it ‘You will get
la good price fo it and the rest will

the better the added pasture.

FINE POINTS OF GCOD PONY

Clean Head, Well Held Up, Full Round

Eye, and Body Almost as

Round as a Barrel.

In buying a pony one should under-
stand the points that go to make a

perfect animal. A study of the pony
shown here will give you a pretty

ma ea
Belle of Brassay.

clear idea of what is necessary. You
will see that she has a clear head,
well held up, a full, round eye and a

body almost as round as a barrel, well
muscled shoulders and hind quarters,

and clean, bony, fiat legs.
This little mare was raised in Eng-

land and took the first premium at the
royal show at Gloucester. The show

Js equal to one of our best state fairs,
and In fact, as a stock show it 1s on

much larger scale.

MUCH PROFIT IN LIVESTOCK

More Money In Raising Animals
Than by Planting Legume Crope—

Humus ts Retained.

(By W. 5 HICKOX.)
The man who plants legumes solely

to turn under will, in the majority of

cases, get tired of it after a few years
because of the cost in seed, labor and

rent of land. He who grows legumes
and sells the tops for hay is pumping
the mineral elements out of his land
in a most reckless manner and there
will come a time of reckoning after

a while. The writer is proud of the

fact that he belongs to the class of

men who plant legumes, make hay of

the top, extract the food values by
passing the hay through first-class
farm animals, returning more than

three-fourths of the material value

and practically all the humus back to

the soil, and during the progress of

the game trapping enough nitrogen
from the air to far more than balance

the small amount of phosphorous and

potash the young animals sold remove

from the farm. This, my friends, is

sane farming, proven such in many

lands and under various conditions.

ARRANGE TO KEEP STALL DRY

Showing
How Wat May Be Drained

Away at All Times.

The device shown in the

tion, gives an excelient

keeping a stall dry; two by fours are

put one inch apart, forming a sec-

ond floor. This keeps the water drain-

ed away all the time, The floor

of the barn should be sloped in

such a way that the water runs back-

illustra-

le of

=

Keep the Stall Dry.

ward, and is soaked up in the manure

and bedding that is pushed off the

standing floor. In this way the horses

are never stained.

The horse killed by lightning is usu
ally the one that’s not insured.

Dry sows are in good condition and

on good pasture need little else. «

Black leg is a disease, and it is con-

tagious and practically incurable.

Heredity is of more importance ta

the breeder than to the pork pro-

ducer.

The scrub cannot successfully com-

pete with first class stock when profit
is the object.

When you feed the chickens watch

the young turkeys that they may not

get too much corn. Too much will

cause Indigestion.
When hens stop to drink out of a

mud puddle, you had better start for

the pump and get them some wat
that is good and pure.

Eggs are becoming daily more and

more scarce. This’ is not surprising.
It is enough for the hens to supply the

new growth of feathers.

No need of giving the hens stimu-

lants and tonleg during the molting
season, but there is great need of

proper feeding and care.

The in the newl set straw-

berry bed should be kept stirred and

rich, to enable the plants to go

through the winted in god shape.
Humus may be maintained and

augmented by three procedures, 1 e.,

crop rotation, the use of farm. ma-

nures and the practise of green ma-

nuring.

INDEPENDE
ON THE FARM

SPLENDID RESULTS FOLLOW

FARMING IN THE CANADIAN

WEST.

Americana In Canada Not Asked to

Forget That They Were Born

Americans.

Farm produce today is remunera-

tive, and this helps to make farm life

agreeable. Those who are studying
the economics of the day tell us that

the strength of the nation lies in the

cultivation of the soil. Farming ig no

longer a hand-to-mouth existence. It

means independence, often affluence,
but certainly independence.

Calling at a farm house, near one of

the numerous thriving towns of Al-

berta, in Western Canada, the writer

waa given a definition of “indepen-
dence” that was accepted as quite
original. The broad acres of the farm-

er&# land had a crop—and a splendid
one, too, by the way—ripening for the

reapers’ work. The evenness of the

crop, covering field after field, attract-

ed attention, as did also the neatness

of the surroundings, the well-built sub-

stantial story-and-a-half log house, and

the wellrounded sides of the cattle.

His broken English—he was a French

Canadian—was easily understandable
and pleasant to listen to. He had

come there from Montreal a year ago,
had paid $20 an acre for the 320-acre

farm, with the little improvement it

had. He had never farmed before, yet
his crop was excellent, giving evi-
dence as to the quality of the soil, and
the good judgment that had been used
in its preparation. And brains count
in farming as well as “braw.” Asked
how he jked it there, he straightened
his broad shoulders, and with hand

outstretched towards the waving fields
of grain, this young French Canadian,

model of symmetrical build, replied:
“Be gosh, yes, we like him—the

farmin’—well, don’t we, Jeannette?”
as he smilingly turned to the young
wife standing near. She had accom-

panied him from Montreal to his far-
west home, to assist him by her wifely
help and companionship, in making a

new home in this new land. “Yes, we

come here wan year ago, and we never

farm before. Near Montreal, me

father, he kep de gris’ mill, an’ de
cardin’ mill, an’ be gosh! he run de
cheese factor’ too. He work, an’ me

work, an’ us work tarn har’, be gosh!
Us work for de farmer; well ‘den,

sometin’ go not always w’at you call

RANG THE BELL, ALL RIGHT

Eetimates of Yicld of Wheat in Western Canada for
1910 More Than One Hundred Milzon Bushes.

de& right, an’ de farmer he say de’

mean ting, be gosh! and tell us go to

—well, anyway he tarn mad. Now,”
and then he waved his hand again
towards the fields, “I &#39; no bodder,

no eardin’ mill, no gris’ mill, no cheese
factor’. I am now de farmer man an’

when me want to, me can say to de
oder fellow! you go——! Well,
Uke him—the farmin’.” And that was

@ good definition of independence.
Throughout a trip of several hun-

dred miles in the agricultural district

a ‘Western Canada, the writer found

farmers in excellent spirits, anSput feeling being prevalent
everywhere. It will be interesting to

the thousands on the American side
of the line to know that their rela-

tives and friends are doing well there,
that they have made their home in a

country that stands ur so splendidly
under what has been trying conditions

in most of the northwestern part of
the farming districts of the continent.

With the exception of some portions
of Southern Alberta, and also a por-
tion of Manitoba and Southern Sas,

katchewan the grain crops could be
described as fair, good and excellent.

The same drought that affected North

and South Dakota, Montana, Minne-

gota, Wisconsin and cther of the

northern central states extended over

into a portion of Canada just men-

tioned. But in, these portions the

crops for the past four or five years

were splendid and the yields good.

The great province of Saskatchewan
has suffered less from drought in pro-

portion to her aréa under cultivation

than either of the other provinces. On

the other hand, instead of the drought
being confined very largely to the
south of the main line of the C. P. R.

it is tq be found in patches right
through* the center of northern Sas-

katchewan also. In spite of this, how-

ever, Saskatchewan has a splendid
crop. A careful checking of the aver-

ages of yield, with the acreages in the
different districts, gives an average

yield of 15% bushels to the acre.

In Southern Alberta one-fifth of the
winter wheat will not be cut, or has

been re-sown ta feed. There are Im
dividual crops which will run as high

as 46 bushels on acres of 500 and 1,000
acres, but there are others which will
érop as low as 15. A safe average for
winter wheat will be 19 bushels. The

sample is exceptionally fine, excepting
in a few cases where it has been wrin-
kled by extreme heat.

The northern section of Alberta has
been naturally anxious to impress thé
world with the fact that it has not
suffered from drought, and this is quite

true. Wheat crops run from 20 to 30
bushels to an acre, but in a report

such as this it is really only possible
to deal with the province as a whole
and while the estimate may seem very
low to the people of Alberta, it is fair
to the province throughout,

When the very light rainfall and
other eccentricities of the past season

are taken into account, it seems noth-
ing short of a miracle that the Cana-
dian West should have produced 103

million bushels of wheat, which is
Jess than 18 million bushels short of
the crop of 1909. It is for the West

generally a paying crop and perhaps
the best advertisement the country
has ever had, as it shows that no mat-
ter how dry the year, with thorough
tillage, good ,8ee and proper methods

of conserving the moistur a crop can

always be produced. *

As some evidence of the feeling of
the farmers, are submitted letters

written by farmers but a few days
ago, and they offer the best proof that
can be given.

Maidstone, Sask., Aug. 4, &#3
I came to Maidstone from Menomt-

nee, Wis., four years ago, with my
Parents and two brothers. We all lo-
cated homesteads at that time and
now have our patents. The soll is a

rich black loam as good as I have ever

seen. We have had good crops each
year and in 1909 they were exceeding-

ly good. Wheat yielding from 22 to 40
bushels per acre and oats from 40 to

80. We are well pleased with the!
country and do not care to return to!
our native state. I certainly believe
that Saskatchewan is just the place
for a hustler to get a start and make

himself a home. Wages here for farm
labor range from $35 to $45 per
month. Lee Dow.

Tofield, Alberta, July 10, 1910.
Iam a native of Texas, the largest

and one of the very best states of the
Union. I have been here three years

and have not one desire to return to
the States to live. There is no place

I know of that offers such splendid
inducements for capital, brain and

brawn. I would like to say to all who
are not satisfied where you are, make

a trip to Western Canada; if you do
not like it you will feel well repaid
for your trip. Take this from one

who&#39 on the ground. We enjoy splen-
did government, laws, school, railway

facilities, health, and last, but not
least, an idea) climate, and this from

a Texan. L. Pughs.
James Normur of Porter, Wisconsin,

after visiting Dauphin, Manitoba,
says: “ have been in Wisconsin 25

years, coming out from Norway. Never
have I seen better land and the crops

in East Dauphin are better than I
have ever seen, especially the odts,
There is more straw and it has heav-

ier heads than ours in Wisconsin.

“This is just the kind of land we

are looking for. We are all used to
mixed farming and the land we. have

seen is finely adapted to that sort of
work. Cattle, hogs, horses and grain
will be my products, and for the live

stock, prospects could not be better.

I have never seen such cattle as are

raised here on the wild prairie grasses
and the vetch that stands three or

four feet high in the groves and on

the open prairie.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Talks to Amer

icans,
Sir Wilfred Laurter, Premier of

Canada, is now making a tour of
Western Canada and in the course of:

his tour he has visited many of the
districts in which Americans have set-

tled. He expresses himself as highly’
pleased with them. At Craig, Sas-

katchewan, the American settlers.

joined with the others in an address
of welcome. -In replying Sir Wilfred
said in part:

“{ understand that many of you
have come from the great Republic;

to the south of us—a land which is
akin to us by blood and tradition. I

hope that in coming from a free coun-

try you realize that. you come also to
another free country, and that ab

though you came from a republic you
have come to what is a crowned:
democracy. The King, our sovereign,

has perhaps not so many powers as

the President of the United States,
‘but whether we are on the one side
of the line or the other, we are all

brothers by blood, by kinship, by ties
of relationship. In coming here as

you have come and becoming natural-

ized citizens of this country no one de-
sires you to forget the land of your

ancestors. It would be a poor man

who would not always have in his

heart a fond affection for the land

which he came from. The two greatest
countries today are certainly the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Treland and the Republic of the Unit-
ed States. Let them be united to

gether and“ the peace of the world

will be forever assured.

“I hope that in coming here as you

have, you have found liberty, justice
and equality of rights. In this coun-

try, as in your own, you know nothing
of separation of creed and race, for’

you are all Canadians here. And if:
I may express a wish it is that you;

would become as good Canadians as,

you have been good Americans andi

that you may yet remain good Amer

icans. We do not want you to forget)
what you have been; b ‘we want you}

to look more to the than to the;
past. Let me, tie part, tend
you the sincere expression of my
‘warmest gratitude for your receptio
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Home-coming views at

GazeETTE office.

—Begin aow

friends to attend

next year.

the

inviting your

“homecoming”

—Cranberries, sweet potatoes,
apples this week. Mentver-Man-

waring Co.

—Saturday, special, 250 remnants

of table linen. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

.

~--The Mentone band has been

engaged to play one day at the

Bourbon fair.

— new fall suits and over-

coats are now ready, all wool.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The ««WELCOME” is still up,
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and will stay all the year in the

hearts of the people of Mentone.
—C. E. Coon, a blavk-smith from

Ober, Ind.,

Saturday and will reside on south

Walnut street,

~-Al Geisinger, wife and son of

Auburn, and Ruth Hines of War-

vaw, were guests of C. M. Smith

aud family last Thursday.
—Mrs. He

lending her home coming visit for

acouple of weeks, She isa guest
at the A. E, Vandemark home.

M, Summerland is ex-

—One lot 9x12 Axminister rugs

$16 5 otbers ask £21.50 for same}

ing. Wingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—The condition of Mrs. LL

Mollenhour, at the hospital at Ft.

Wayne, is reported favorable, and

she may soon be able to return

home.

—W. O. Miller of Danville, Il.,
who came to the home-coming, aid

th first days work in Mentone after

the town was laid out.

--Dr, Marshall Payne who rang

a dentist’s office at Wabash, was

among the heme-comers. He onve

worked for the GazerTE firm.

—All that is new in wool dress

fabrics und trimmings are being
shown in our dress good section.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
saw.

—Hugh Snyder, a printer from

Silver Lake, was a guest of Leonard

smith, Saturday, and ran out a job
of printing for the GazeTTE while

bere.

—Uur new fall outing flannels

just now ready. Why pay 12
per yard when you can get it at

10c. Come and see. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

(J— Rev. Hanson C. Smith, of War.

saw, will preach at the M. E.

cbareh next Sunday mofning and

evening. Theevening service will

begin at p. m.

~John Martin, publisher of the

Herald- Voice at Belle Center, Obio,
was among the homecomers, He

dropped into the Gazerrr oftice and

gave usa lift in job work at his old

stand.

—Charles Braner.of Packerton

and Bertha Blue, daughter of Allen
Blue of Barket, were married Tues-

day evening at the home of the

bride. A number of gnests from

Mentone attended the wedding.
—Dr. A. a. Eikenberry,

ear, nose aud throat specialist, of

Peru, will be in Warsaw every
Thucsday office in Coleman’s build

ing, over wholesale grocery. 34-7

—C. Cunningha is moving with

bis family to Plymouth this week.
Thie places him in closer proximity

to his business at Taft and Hamlet.
Mr. and Mre. Cunningham are ex-

cellent citizens and the Mentone

people are sorry.to lose them. Mr.

Rasmos will have barge of Mr,
C ham’s milling b here,

rT

—Elmer Leiter was valled to

South Bend Monday to: serve as

adge in the Humane society’s exhi-
biticn of the care of horses. The

class on which Elmer passed judge-
meut wae the fre department and

«treet work horses, Premiums

were given for horse showing the

dest care considering the length of

servic etc.

moved to town last;
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any other store in this part of the

money

where you can get what you want
and exchange your produc for it

the same as cash.
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Get Your |

Scho Books
and Suppli

at

THE BI
DRUGSTOR
Where you
will find the
usual well
selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS

INKS

SCHOOL
BAGS

And other neces-

Sary articles for
Scholar’s use.

.You know

T

B D St

F M JENKI & C
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Two Car Loads of Feed.

Com Sal

for you.

‘
ments of our

offerin in all seasonable
- goods,

store including fine

The great opportunities we are goin to give
you to save money during our JUBILE WEEK,
proves that we have a strong feeling of welcome

In connection with the Many Bargain
~we have to offer, you will find Nice, Comfortable
Rockers to rest in, and while you rest, you ma
notice some of the special bargains which we are

in all depart-

Library
Davenports,

Dining Tables,
China Closets,

Iron Beds,

Tables, Book Cases,
Rockers;

Dining Chairs,

Buffets,
Mattresses, Etc.

Be sure to come in see us. You will be welco
whether you buy or not.

L P. JEFFE
Just sat) our

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hog

and for about the same price as

corn, Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanvz

—New dress goods.
Myers, Warsaw.

— rags, linoleums.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

Kingery &

Men.

—See the home coming views on

sale at the GazeTre office.

—New coats, suits and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, W.F
Bowman Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1910, a

son.

—A large aud beantiful line of

stork post cards at the GazrTTR
office.

—Mrs. Ferda Maus of Talma
visited her brother, b. E. Lewis,
Monday.

—Gertrude Bushnell, of Junction

City, Oregon, is visiting at the

home of James Meredith.

—Rev. and Mrs. Harter are

spendin their vacation with friends
at Muncie and other points.

skirts.

—One lot of house dresses
s‘zes, 75 worth $1.50.

see. Kingery &a My=rs,
—Mrs. Eiler entertained ber

brother and wife of Danville, f[1l.,
on Wedneeday and Thursday, and
Mrs. Jones of Ohio on Friday of

lagt week,

+—Anyone who failed to see the

airship fly may still see it in Foret,
Clark & Turner&#39 east window
where it floats between heaven and
earth in all ite beauty and splendor.

all
Come and

Warsaw,

—Henry. Haimbaugb, who had a

serious stroke of paralysis at the
Old People’s meeting in Mentone
last. Wednesday bas about recover

ed from the attack and is able to be
about agaia.’

~-If you visit our second floor

“Ready-to-Wear” section, you
will find that only moderate prices
prevail -bere. Tailor-made suits,
dress ekirts and coats in all th
new cloths and all of the different

coloriogs.. Richardson Dry Guode

From this date the price
of milk will be 6c a quart,
or 5 tickets for 25 cents.

FASIG & SON.

—Peuny Birthday post cards at

the Gazerve office

—Little crow flour sold by Men

tzer-Manwaring Co.

— Mise Mert Stoner of Ft. Wayne,
was the guest of Miss Edit Mills

last week,

—Use Perfection Nappanee flour
and get good Gread Mentzer- Man-

waring Co.

—Wrs, Ema Jefferies directs us

to send her paper to 413 W. Jeffer

son st., South:Bend, where she will

be located for a time.

— Henry Hook of South Whitley,
visited his daughter, Mrs. J W,

Aughinbaugh overSunday, He was

accompanied by bis grandson, Fred

Sutherly,
—-Visit our second floor “Ready-

to: Wear” section and examine ‘the

new tailor-mede suits, Skirts and

cloaks fur ladies, misses and chil-
dren. The most comprehensive

assortment ever shown in Warsaw,
is to be seen here.

Dry Goods Co.

—Large piles of confetti were

scraped up on both sides of Main
street on Monday morning and haal-

ed away on the dray, And just
think how many love sprinkles all

that stuff represented, — yes and
much of it served its purpose many
times we saw the boys

scraping it opfrom the side walks

in large handfuls to tbrow into the

faces of tbeir sweethearts. Ob

what fur! yum, yum!

Richardson

over, as

tue ouly
eiaulsio imi

.

tated. ‘Lhe reason is plain—
it’s the best. Insist upon
having Scott’s—it’s the
world’s standard flesh ‘and

strength builder,
ALL DRUGGISTSCo., Warsaw.

Carlin Myors, Pres,

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

country.
lation in «‘Uncle Tom’s”

after being seen.

8. A. Guy ,Vice Pres.

ety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times,
is earnestly solicited.

Un Yom’ Gabi
— ATE

The Crystal Theater
Friday Night, Saturday Afternoon and Night,

Sept. 16 and 17.
The Three Reels Given at Each Performance.

Naw don’t imagine you are going to see a production of

le Tom” like the hundred and one chea traveling com-

panies inflict on the public every year

giving you a reali and truly powerf dramatic adaptation of

thestoryt acted by a class of players who would scorn te

play in the cheap stage productions that have flooded the

‘Take our word for it, this film will prove a reve-

history.

It isin every truth a magnilivent thing and we feel safe

in saying that it will be the talk o all Menton and vicinity

10 Cents Admission.

&quot;

Jobn McCullough, Cashier
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Mentzer- Manwaring Co

—New local view post cards at

the Gazerre effice.

— Cranberries,
apples this. week.

waring Co.

—Red. Cross for women are the

most comfortable shges ever made.
Visit our, shoe ‘section and exam:

ine them. They posee:a points
of excellence not to be found ia
ether makes. Richardsor Dry

sweet potatoes,
Mentzer- Mao-

Pools Co., Warsaw

WE Douglas shoes of coun —Little crow flour sui by Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

0 E, Goshert of Chicago came

Monday for bis vacation with friends.

in this section. H is engage with

the MeMilliau Publishing Co.

—Walk-Over shoes for men can

be bought at po other store in

Warsaw. If you want the beet
try a Walk-Over. Richardson Dry-
Goods Cu.

“Chila@ren Cry
FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA



—Little crow flour sold by Men- aT ae

tzer-Man waring CExperien of the Ages :

—Kabo and Gossard —
Kingery,& Myers, Warsaw. 8 8

The experience of ages has proven that the best way to
7

—Kodak developing and finish ur W a Ort! lyget abead is to deposit a part of yout earnings evey week. ing a specialt at the Mentone Art
With our burglar proof safe and vault we offer you staunch Studio. ‘ y c

.protection. A emall amount deposited each week soon —Lost, a baby’s sign ring last
enables you to have a working capital which will bring you Monday. Finder return to Mahlon

soon bevome the large deposits and a great many of our —Ray Pattle of Anderson, visit -
,

solid busioess men start in this way. Come in and try this ed at-the R. P. Smit home last
system and we assure you the same courteous and careful Friday and Saturday.

attention that we give every customer, Keep a bank book
—All parties kuée themselves

.inetead of bank notes, A bank accou will give yous indebted to FM Bo oki %Co. W are pleased to announce that we have opened a LADIES
better business standin in the community. If your name is

will pleas call and settle.
&

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. You can now have your clothesnot on our books we invite you to putit there, Why not .
=

do so today?

*

Cultivate the saving habit. You will find it
Crow flour and get

a

42 p

airofitable. It is not how much yon eara but ho# much sou
i m Piec din

. wi . I ,

7

ra that will count whe tbe proverbial rainy day comes.
ner set. Mentzer-Manwaring Co. you. They will be made b the AMERICAN LADIES TAR

If you have.no bank book. bring in a deposit today and get
—Send a eopy of this paper to ING COMPANY, W have hundreds of the latest fabrics and all

one. 2 your absent’ friends and tell them
to be present at the next home-com-

~ FARMERS’ BANK. o
ide Kizer moved bis goods

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
Cee eve a

a

tee Delivery Guaranteed in Two Weeks.bas engaged to teach in the city
schools,

Special Prices for Early Orders. No Fit, no Sale: Leave Orders Now
Mrs. Homer Blne was taken to

the hospital at Ft. Wayne last Sat-
‘day a her.condition tho’ quiteseri is favor for h rec | JOHN S. HALE @ Co.,&

~The new flannelettes, new ont Peru, “The Pecpl Store.” F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind
ing flannels and new serpentine *

crepes are here for you to. see at
:

sour pleasure. Richardson Dry
Gegi Co. Warsaw.

= -

a a a —Mrs. David Swonger, Mrs Obituary Tippecanoe. Adam Hareh’s near Beaver Dam,
Henry Mechling, Miss Edva Mecb-|

 Georce Wutiam, son of Linne-| Mrs, Dr. Kizer of Inwood is here [last Sunday,
King and Mr. Osborn of Talma,

|

ous and Ella Vandemark, was born | visiting old friends. -

|

Mr. Sanbara and family of “Indi-
changed ears here Monday on their)

iy jfarrison township, Kosciusko] James Worsham was at Plymouth anapoli visited Wm. C. Ellictt’s
.

jover Sunday. They were on theirway home from Winona.
county, Ind., Aug. 24, 1907, died!on pusinese Saturday.

a oe Dougl or of course.

|

Aug. 31, 19103; age 3 years and 7
Wm. Bennel! has been under the

. oe ‘

entzer-Manwaring Co. daye. h for few days. Charles Haimbaugh of St. Josephi conservativ o @
: a, ‘

;

i

:

weather .
i 4

nt ervative designs together
—Never explain. Your friends O a lvief st see ee ne{

7

David Yantis and family visited! Mich., and Amos Hutchins on and
. .

2

» : don’t require it; and your enemies |its relations, Just one short hour
wite, of near Albion, who were cal!-with many exclusive novelties in

won&#3 follow you anyway. But if|for play and then zal into the
ed here by the adden, severe illnese

.
. you want good goods for the mon-] great home where all 1s childlike and

a of their, father, have returned tonew and attractive style and pat-
ev go to Kingery & Myers, War-|jos. He aid in reply to his home,

|

Joseph Khoder&q houve this week,
7& Tier Tater, ave retnined. te:

tha it was up in the bright blue! A daughter was born to Mrs,

jsky. Catharine Meredith, Friday, Sept. 2.

Little George is the third boy of
Mies, Ky Harrington attended

+

tson, Charles, attend+d@ the funeral
Ke 3

for our FALL trade.
of Harrison Dillinghanat the are

ih family to be cailed, and three)
reache institute at Rochester last

y i

yobs
boys remain to comfort and bless)

“oly
:We can convince even the cl churoh southimerg of Heerbow earthly home, Thue a little life) CASTOR

—Save the coupons from Little
,

Mmade-to-measure to suit your taste at prices that will fairly astonish

the newest fashions on display. Come and see us today.

way, by auto, to Chicago.

Henry Shaw’s Jast Sunday.

Isaac Burket will move into Mrs.

friends are glad to know that be bas

about recovered his usual health.

jsaw,
c

. ™ ne
it

terns, are what we are showing
ams. David Dillingham and&q

Sunday, Mr. Dillingham died atj
| z

Bennie Meredith bas been very
He jis still@d but a joyous note is now

ick the past week but is come bet-
For Infants and Children.

was a brother of David Dillingham

|

t¢rned to Heaven&#39 choru and the

|

or now, Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
a

ee

Fechoes will resound uatil, sbatl wel “and was 69 years of age. ‘oice shall join his in the|_
0 Palmer and wife are spend-| Bears the

a eer a citane af heGcoa
ing the week in Chicago with their] Sigaature of

fl

thas7 ~-Under the most favorable

/

iad hallelujabs of “Crown Him
|i&a. ul S a an light conditions we show in oar! ford of all.”

ebildren-
:

; aMorket Street Annex an entire! “phe family desire to express their] Ora Kleckner of Chicago, bat
:

. new line of room size rugs. Youlthanke tor sympa and help in| formerly of this place has moved to/ o your pee post car at

are invited to see these at your thid eheiy tine oF OrKOw.
Sonth Bend. he GAzETTE office A large line to

aconvenience. Richardson “Dry * * #1 Wm. C Elliott was at Couneaut,

|

select from.
£

.

Gonds Co., Warsaw.
,

— — Ohio, attending the veteran associ-| —Black Cat hosiery is the best
:

White Oak. ation of the railroad company. school stocking sold. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

most skeptical that our line of blechome’}n aaa naey-

Owners of automobiles will find
it profitable to carry passengers to] Archie, son of S. Y. Grove is] Several from this plave attended

and from the fair at Goshen, Sept.

|

still quite ill, the bome coming at Menton All] Abe Martin says: «Everybody
, 18°16, for while the special train] Wm, Deemer was with relatives} seemed to be well plesse and enjoy- | took a vacation on labor day, Mon-

[ecoommodationa

—

are vi good in Ohio, last week day, cept mnther.”

;these trains de not run to the center Joseph Bybee is afflicted with Mts, Fawley died very suddenly — Since selling out at New Paris
of the city and there will always bel pienrisy again this week. Sunday morning of heart trouble. | have concladed to open a barber
a great number of people who Faneral and burial at Palestine, |siop at my residence on North
would like to take advanta of

Holmes Tipton&# farm. &quot;Pa at 10 o’clock. Franklin street, in Mentone, whereHall & Lowenthal Troam to and from the]
“acs the Meredith was the| Th ladie se soc m wil b gl to accom al

=

guest of Bre. Ida B, bee last Sun-| ith Mrs, Hiram) Hor all day|my ol customer and as many new

BANK STATEMENT. Thursday to get their dioner and] ones as possible. Shave Se andday.
,“Mi James Meredith visited her|se¥ tags. The dinner was the most | hair cut 10c. E. M. Jongs.

cannot be excelled anywhere in

style and quality,---everything at
ed themeelves.

reasonable prices

Harley Mikesel is moving onto

The Store that does not exagerate.

[Charter No. 8,368.) *

.
=

important o/ the two.22-24 &quot;No Broadway, PERU. FI NATIO BAN O MENTO

|

con Mrs Cochran at Argos last) ln ae ill move into. his Why so Weak?
,ae

own property soon. Chas. Kreak- Kidne Troubles may be Sapping Your

baum and he will exchange houses.| Life Ann eee roo Have

When a healthy man or woman .be-
daughter,

|

Argos last Monday. | run down without apnarent
(seri eel i

Ct cause, becom weak, lanzuid, depresUS: Bonds cece
:

Se eee Yellow Creek. ed, suffers backach headach dizzyMyers, Warsnw. (cards the GazeTrE offi-e.
og eck

. . visid Lee Arefberger and wife of near Weat mer the serene tides
Mrs. B A VanGilder is visit- Kou: quarter-hoot, which ee, ;

Alves i geHwel: MAPEK ie visiting
sited h parent: naat

eneuess ma b th eaase of it alt1

:

‘

Due trom National Banke (no
relatives and old time friends here

|

Sevastopol, visited her pare Keep the kidneys well and they willber mother near Leesbarg. {the owner can have b calling at} agents)
2.0... 5. ee

ies , Sunday. ore eer cee aney Vuils
—Use Perfection Nappanee tlonr! Det Hall&#3 black smith shop and Cee appro x

Sone
.16}and attending the Mikesel reunion.

Master Donald Bybee of Walton cur sick kidneys aud keep them well-
and xet gol brew. Meutzer Mune payi 25 cents Tor this notice, Giobaapentor&#39;e

:
Mrs, David Busenburg and her! visited his aunt, Meda Ehernman cu ¢en Breer ne farth

warine Co. —The Miller family gathered at

|

2 a 0) siste Mrs, Harkman, visited their! jact Sunday. wm. &# Rowell, ee cect a tao—Mrs A. T. Mollenbour of near! the home of John Creakbaum Sun-
2 sa niece at Wakarusa, a coupie of days pugy Kesler of Ohio, who wae

100. says: “For yours I suffered troveReussealer came to attend the fe-/day, Ang. 28 The gathering con-| !

:

jlast week
. visiting his grandma Kesler and

|

backache a other symptoms of kid-
mother, Mrs, Halston, sisted

of

Mrs. Ever and childr of

|

ts te 5.619 &lt;-De Brya
i ing i

“e

ney complaint. I slept poorly and
neral of he sisted of s rand children eH

—

61900) Miss Delta Bryant is attending | family went bome yesterday. when I got up in the morning I was allSaturday. Mentone, W. R Miller and famity
— ssn [the central telephone fice at Talma)

pe Eimer Zolman and family, of| tired out. ‘The Kidney woot—We show Red Cross shoes for of near aca “i ° jer on ne wus thi week, while Celia Byer i tak]
argos, attended the home- Past to frequ and the sedi-

—
& a. ver shoes for! Gife of Danville,

[UL Jobo L. Park-
,

LIABILITIE:
7 vacation.

. ‘. es
ment in them plainly showed that m:

women and Walk-Over shoes for (i
A tarwity’ot Silver Lake

|

Capital stock paid in, «885,00 og jE 9 Vacation

-

and visited her sister, Mrs. Ed Kes-) cianeys were at fault. Doon’s Kidnmen, in all leathers and in ull/ family of near Silver La iis rund
n ww] A letter received from Mrs.

|

ler.
-

|

Pills gave me relief from the first enthe new shapes. Richardson Dry ja Clarence Eiier of near Eta Una tee pati eee id Warren Kime of Ligonier, tells ot! Everybody enjoyed the home-| continued use improved my conditionGoods Co... Warsaw. Green, &lt;n

the death’ of Grandms Kimes, who! coming last week and are loud in|in every way. Another member of my
will be remembered by many Men-|their,praiseee of Mentone’s hospi-| who suffered from kidney com-

tality. Plaint, too Doan’s Kidney. Pills andBills pay able, including eertificat
received just as much benefit’ aa I did.

1 heartily recommend this effective

ot deposit for money be rrowod

cease

eensNot a Drop of Alcohol
Total...

$1.40 to Cihicag and Return| paper which vontained the announce-

|

kidney medicine.”State of Indiang, County eee. Oct. 1, via, Nickel Plate Road: |meut of the marriage of ber niece,| For sale by all dealers. Price 50.

KEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE! Joseph Bybee and wife visitedCf

|

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone
3

oes
In the State of Indiana, at the close of busi. [relatives near Chippewanuck last

ness Sept. 1, Wu:
Sunday Ralph Beltz started to school ata

ittie
:

jiLOCAL NEWS: pe gies seld by Men-|
rom and Disconnts.

... 8 John Kesler and bis
Maus

‘ Overdratts, seared and un:
2 visited a few days at John L—Best eaheos Be at Ringery ©

soe he naw Hine of penny post

Nations! Bank notes outstanding.
ic

deposits subject to che
Deu.and ot deposit.

.

tone friends. t

\ Mrs, Adaline Hareh received a

What is a “tonic”? A medicine that increases the strength I, JON MCCULLOUGH, Cashier of the
e or al

by

allor tone of the whole system. What is an “alterative’’?

||

store vamet, bunt. do soteninly swoer that] Good going on tbe. following

|

Mite Laura Teet Ne Yor coage fo th tes
Avaine: Specia teaviog Mentone] Mrs. Am Olinger came home| stay é

L

12:33 p. m., regula traene 8:68 a,|/ with ber sister, Mrs, Laura Haim

|

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
2:08 p. m., Ovt, 1, and 8:58; baugh from Warsaw last Sunday,

|

take no other.

A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy actio tof

|

ty knowcian beer °° Pet of

healthy action. Name the best’ “tonic and alterative”? suneer sor MCULLOCash
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from

J|

aayot sept, 1010.
iene thle th

alcohol. Ask your own doctor all about it. Never take a
M oman eee

medicine doctors cannot endorse.

_J-CAyer

Co.,

Lowell,Mass.
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CONSERVATIO A DUT
DECLARE PRESIDEN TAFT

Members of National Congre at St. Paul Find

Him ‘Thorough in

_Tdea

St. Paul, Sept. 5.—The National

Conservation congress listened with

deep interest to President Taft’s ad-

aress today. ‘The chief executive
spoke substantially as follows:

Gentlemen of the National Conservation

Con-sress:
Conservation as an economic and

Utical term has come to mean the preser-

vation of our natural resources for

economical use, so as to secure the great-
est good to the greatest number.

‘The danger to the state and to the

ple at large from the waste and dissipa-
jo of our national wealth is not one

which quickly impresses Itself on the peo-

ple of the older communittes, because its

most obvious instances do not occur in

their neighborhood, while In the newer

part of the country the sympathy with

expansion and development is so strong

that the danger Is scoffed at or ignored.
Among scientific men and thoughtful ob-

gervers, however, the danger has always

een present: but it needed some one to

bring home the crying need for a remedy
ef this evil so as to impress itself on the

public mind and lead to the of

public opinion and action by the repre-

gentatives of the people. Theodore Roose-

up this task in last two

Years of his’ second administra and

‘well did he perform
As president of n United States I

have, az it were, inherited this policy,
and I rejoice in my heritage, I prize my

high opportunity to do all that an ex-

ecutive great people
realize a ambition. For

affects every

ic fac-

is a question*that
welfare of-all of us—ot

our children and our children’s children.

I urge that no good can come from meet-

ings of this sort

those who take pi

are apparently strivi

mest consideration and clearest fore-

Many of the questions presented
have phases that are new In this coun-

try, and it is possible that in their solu-

va faith, and political contro-

le domain of the government
nited States, including all

cessions from those of the

cessions to tl

Alaska, amounted in al

Of this there is

government property out-

something like 700,000,000 of

the national forest re-

States proper em-

m discussi under the

@) min-

is
ands containing

@ forest lands;
fs: ( ol and gas lands; andposphat lanas.

Agricultural Lands.

Our land laws for the entry of agricul-
tora Tan now as follo

Original homestead la with the
requircm of residenee and cultivation

for five years, much more strictly en-

forced than ever before.

‘The enlarged homestead act, applying
to nonirrigable lands only, requiring five

years&q residence and continuous cultlva-

tion of one-fourth of the area.

The desert-land act, whieh requires on

the part of the purchaser the ownership
of a water right and thorough recl-ma-

tion of the lana by Irrigation, and the

payment of $1.25 per acre

‘The donation or Carey act, under which

the state selects the land and provides
for its reclamation, and the title vests in

the settler who resides upon the land and

cultivates ft and pays the cost of the

reclamation.

‘The national reclamation homestead

law, requiring five years’ residence and

cultivation py the settler on the land ir-

rigated by the government, and payment
by him to the government of the cost of

the reclamation.

‘The present congress passed a Dill of

zat {mportance, severing the ownership
of coal by the gove ment in the ground
from the surface and permitting home-

settler the right to ‘surface,
while the coal beneath the surface is re-

tained in ownershi the government
land may be disposed of by it under other

laws,

‘There is no crying need for radical

form in the me!

re-

@uccessful farming of lands in the semi-

rid regions.
Reclamation.

By the reclamation act a fund has been

‘reated of the proceeds of the public
lands of the United States with which to

construct works for storing great bodies

water at proper altitudes from which,

Dy a suitable system of canals and ditch-

es, the water is to be distributed over the

arid and subarid lands of the governm

where private land is also within reach

of the water supply, the furnishing at

profit of this water to private

court of appeals not

‘usurpation of power. But Sortai thi
done except from sur-

needed for government
e total su already accum

hope
Grater furnishe in @

left in a most

recommen:

Seen tne eocrerary. of th Interior

to issue bonds in anticipation of the as-

Accord with Thei
His Speec

sured earnings by the projects, so that

the projects, worthy and feasible, might
mpleted, and the settlers

feasible and worthy of completion. The

board has been appointed and soon will

make {ts report.

Suggestions have been made that the

Tnited States ought to aid in the drain-

age of swamp lands

states or private owners,

drained, they would be exceedingl;
uable for agriculture and contribute to

the general welfare by extending the

area of cultivation. I deprecate the agi-
tation in favor of such legislation. It is

inviting the general vernment into

contribution from its treasury toward en-

terprises that should be conducted elthor

by private capital or at the instance of

the state. In these days there is a dispo-
sition to took too much to the feder

government for everythi Iam liberal

in the of

ee roche ‘te edor paw but I

am firmly convinced that the only safe
cours for us to pursue is to hold fast

to the limitations of the Constitution and

serv with judicial
strictions of the Con ts

an easy way a wat the Const
cay ongres:Suat inbibiti tou by “approp

tions from the national treasury for un-

constitutional purposes. It will be a sot

country if the time ever

comes when our fundamental compact
shall be habitually disregarded in this,

manner.

Minera! Lands.

By mineral lands I mean those lands

bearing metals, or what are called metal-

liferous minerals, rules of owner-

Mt thar I donot thinks itis wise to

tempt to change or better them.

Forest Lands.

Nothing can 0 ré important tn the

matter of conservation than the treatment

of our forest lands. It was probably the

ruthtess destruction of forests in the

older states that first called attention to

a halt in the waste of our resources. This

was recognized by congress

authorizing the executi to resere

entry and set aside public timber lands

ation fores Speaking generally,
has be reserved offoreti snow Sivents

the timber lan of

Within

acres in two

(0) of acres,

acres are in the Untted States proper and

Inchide within thefr boundaries some-

thing like 22,000,000 of acres that belong

to the state or to private individuals. We

have then, excluding Alaska forests, @

of about 14,500,000 acres of forests

othe covernm whieh Is

eated In accord with th ‘princl-

ples of scientifi forestry.

The government timber In thi cow

try amounts to only one-fourth of all th
timber, the rest being in private own-

‘nip. Only three per cent. of that which

in private ownership is looked after

roperly and treated according
tr rules of forestry. ‘The usual de

structive waste and neglect continues in

the remainder of the forest owned by

private persons rporations. Tt is

Pe Mhatod that fire alo destroy $0,000,-

00 «worth of timber ‘The

management sts
no on public

land is beyond the Surisat of the fed-
eral government, If anything ca b do
b law It must be done by

fslatures. I believe that it is wi
‘thi tel

constitu power to require
forcement of regulations in the ener

publi interest, as re and other

causes of waste in the management of

forests owned by priyate individuals and

corporations.
T have shown suffictently the conditions

as to federal forestry to indicate that no

further legislation is needed at

ment except an increase in the fire pro-

tection to national forests and an act

vesting the executive with full power to

make forest reservations In every state

where government land is timber-covered,

or where the land is needed for forestry

purposes.

Coal Lands.

The next subject. and one most tmpor-

tant for our consideration, is the dispost-
tion of the coal lands ‘United

States and in Alaska. First, as to those

in the United States. At the beginning
of this administration they were classi-

fled coal lands amounting to

_

6.476.
acres,, and there were withara

Satry’ for purposes of. classificati Tn
$67,000 acres. Since that time there have

been withdrawn by my order from entry
for classification 77,648.00 acre:

a total withdrawal ‘of 9,515,0 acres.

of the acres thus withdrawn,

remain withdrawn

in

been classi-

Under the laws providing for the dispo-
sition of coal lands, the minimum price

at which lands are perm

placed upo any sol

Ber ine pew reamations, adogi Abai a
1909, the maximufn price was Increased to

u is
d the price is determined by, thestimat tons of coal to the acre.

yeara of about 60,000 acres for $1,305
‘The as already sald,

upon the surface of lands useful for ag-

riculture and to reserve the ownership
in the coal to the government. The ques-

tion which remains to be considered is

whether the existing law for the sale of

the coal in the ground should continue
led and a new method

bsolute title in the

passes to the grantee
of the government. The price fixed 1s

upon an estimated amount of the tons

of coal per acre beneath the surface, and

the prices ar fixed so that the earnings

will onl reasonable profit upon the

Amount pala and the investment neces-
sary. But, of course, this is more-ér less

guesswork, ‘anc
with the ownershtj

grou absolutely. ‘Authorities of the ge~

ries _calmUnit States today’ ther

ownership and under

to the use or the prices at which the

coal may be sold than any other privat
property, If the government leas the

co lands andiiacts a0
landlor

and Imposes conditions In tts

Tea like those which are now imposed
ty the owners in fee of coal mines in the

varlous coal regions of the east, then it

would retain over the disposition of the

coal deposits a choice as to the assignee

of the lease, or of resuming possession at

the end of the term of the lease, which

might easily be framed to enable It to

exerc a “iinited but effective cont
in al tohe Tsu a tha th

leasing system been adopte
Sis country AAS Ghat fe adoption woul
largely interfere with the investment of

proper development and

opening up of the coal resources. I ven-

ture to differ entirely from this view.

the government retains contro! r,

I think there might be some
Wber 18

that 2,500 acres

government may secure the

sharing in the Increased price of coal and

the additional profit made by the tenant.

By Imposing conditions in respect to the

character of work to jone in the

mines, the government may control th
character of the development of

mines and the treatment of employes wit
reference to safety. By denying the

right to transfer the lea exce by the

written of

authorities, it may weit the neede

n it is proposed to econ
the leasehold to persons

interes In oo

tablishing a monopoly of coal production
in any state or neighborhood. The change

the matter of making proper
but the change will be

one and can be mgde. The change is in

the interest of conservation, and

I

am

glad to approve it.

Alaska Coal Lands.

The invesiiwstige of the gealogsur-

an underestimate of the

Decause further developm will prob
ably increase tl mount many times;

but we can eePwit considerable cer-

tainty that there are two fields on the

Pacific slope which can be

railways at a reasonablo cost from deep
bout fifty miles and

in the other case of about miles

which will afford

of a vel

sylvania are w

acre, while oth Appalachian fields

worth from $ to $38 an acre, and the

fields in the central states from $10 to

000 an acre, and in the Rocky moun-

tains $1 to $500 an acre. The demand for

coa on the Pacific coast is for about

cheap fuel oft
is of

Somm at Ma
a ton.

time In the year and from

from $4 to $ a ton. With a regular coal

supply established, the expert of

geological survey, Mr. wl

eport on the subject,

coal tan shows them

ment badh

‘On Novera 12, 1908, President Ros
welt issued an executive order with-

drawing all coal lands from Tocatib and

16, 1907 he

O permit valid

Tocations made prior to the withdrawal

.
to proceed to entry

and patent. Prior to that date some 900

claims had been filed, most of them said

because elther made fraudu-

lently by dummy entrymen in the Inter-

est of one individual or corporation, or

‘heca 9of agreements made prio to lo-

cation
cation Oeinieg the igiia Ter are ss

claims for 160 acres each, known as the
= sham claims,”* which are claimed

to be valid on the ground that they were

these Cunningham claims on the. ground
that prior to their Iocation there was a1

understanding between the claimants to

pool their claims. after they een,

Rerfe and unite them in one

‘The trend of decision seems toSho that such an agreement would in-

falldate the claim although und the

subsequent law of May 28, 198,

solidation of such claims was ‘permitted,

com~-

gt

Of the geclogi cal surv wou

& Meantime,

carr — th maximum of. value to $50

my judgment it is essential

@. reason:‘th publie,
ought certainly to ,retain a wise control

coal deposits, anT

sition by | combination

upon tions as to

cluded in any one lease to one individual,
nd at a certain moderate rental, with

royalties upon the coal mined propor-

tioned to the market val of the coal

either aSeattl or at cisco. Of

course Icasea shoul contain condl-

tins ‘requiri the erection of proper

plants, the proper development by mod-

ern mining methods of the properties
wh and

3.

Oll and Gae Lands.

In the last administration there were

withdrawn from agricultural entry 2.80,-

000 acres of supposed oil land in Callfor-

nia; about a million and a half acres In

Louisiana, of whic only 65
acres

were known

to

be vacant unappropria-
Tel lands 70 acre in Oregon and Ti4.-

000 acres’ in W

nearly 4,000,000 acr

I directed
whether then withdrawn or not,

be withheld from disposition pending con-

gressional action, for the reason that the

existing placer mining law, although
made applicable to deposits of this char-

acter, is not suitable to such lands, and

for the further reason that It seemed de-
sirable to reserve certain fuel-oil depo

for the use of the American navy.

cordingly the form of all existing wi
rawal “

New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming. Field

examinations during the year showed

that of the original withdrawals, 2.170,-

000 acres were not valuable for oll, and

they were restored for agricultural entry.
other withdrawals of public

ofl landa In these were made, 50

that July 1, 1910, the outstand with-

drawals then amounted’ to .000 acres.

‘The needed of] and aw is essential-

ly a leasing law. In their natural occur-

rence, oil gas cannot be measured in

ft acres, like coal, and it follows

that exclusive title to these products can

the reason for the practically universal

adoption of the leasing system wherever

oil land is in private ownership. The

government thus would not be entering
on an experiment, but simply putting

Into effect a plan successfully operated In

nrivate contracts. should not, the

asa al directly
with the oll producer rather ea oueuen

the intervention of a middleman,to whom

the government gives title to the land?

‘T principal underlying ture of

such legislation should be the exercise of

benefi cont rath than the collec-

of rev t only the largestOwn of ol lands, but as a prospective
large consumer of ofl by reason .of the

increasing use of fuel ofl by the navy,

the federal government {s directly con-

in encouraging rational de-

velopment and at the same time insuring

the longest possible life to the oil sup-

a the difficulties presented. e-

cial in tho Califor Asl ts tha the

oll at one well, or on the rai

tory generally, would exhaust the oil in

the government land. Hence it ts tm-

portant that if the government is to have

its share of the oll it should begin the

prospec for of!

giving him the right to prospect fo two

years over a certain tract of Se
scaen

land for the discovery of oll, the right to

be evidenced by a license for which he

pays a small sum. When the oil is dis-

covered, then he acquires title to a cer-

tain tract, much in the same way as he

would acquire title under a ‘mining law.
Of course if the system of leasing is

adopted, then he would be given the

benefit of a lea upon terms like that

above suggest tt has been said in

respect to ‘o applte als to government

Phosphate Lands.

Phosphorus is one of the three essen-

tials to plant growth, the other elements

It is easily
e phos-

phate rock, and the United Stat con

tains the greatest Known deposits of this

hey are found in

.
as well as

nnes-

¢ government phosphate Iands are

to Wyoming, Utah and Florlda.

Prior to March 4, 199, there were 4,000,000

acres withdrawn from agricultural entry

in the ground that the land covered phos-
Since that time, 2.322.000 acres

rn was fount

no’ contain phosphate in profitable

quantiti whil 1.673.000 acres 25 classi-

ed properly phosphate lands During

this administrati there has been with-

drawn and classified 437. res. so that

today there is classified as phosphate rock

Yana 2,115,00 acres. sro

Important in the composition of fertilizers

to improve the soll, and as
demand

leasing system for the phosphate depos-

its, together with a provision for the sep-

aration of the surface and mineral rights

ag is already provided for in the case of

coal, would seem to me the need of

promoting the development of these de-

moting, ‘heat wtilineti im the agri
cultural lands

|

of west,

|

T it mm

thought destrable to discourage the expor-

tation of phosphate rock and-the saving
of it for our lands, this ‘purpose

could be eccompli by conditions in

ed by the government to

phesphate, but as propri ni

of the lands inf went the phosph 1
deposited It coul impose. conditions upon

the kind of Sel ‘sheth foreign or doz

wati which the’ lessees might make of

phosp mined.

ater-Power Sites.

that time 44 acres have been
stored fe settlement of the origio on ‘A MARVELOUS RECOVERY.

How a Chronic Invalid Regained Per
fect: Health.

Mrs. Ray Trusrer, 30 West Third

St, New Albany, Ind., says: “Kidney

@iseag had rendered me a chronic
Mnvalid. I lay in bed
unable to move hand »

or foot. My right
limb was swollen to

twice normal size. I

looked the picture of

death and my case

puzzled the doctors.
The kidney secretions

were highl colored and scalded terri-

bly. Marked improvement followed

the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. In six

weeks I was a well woman. My friends

and relatives marvel at my recovery
Remember the name—Doan’

For sale by all dealers. 50 cent a

jbox. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.
——_—_——

‘These. withdrawals ‘mado
th over all the power sites inclua

of the mo dificult questi present ted

in carrying out. pract conservation.

&quot; statute of 1501 wit

b incident “developed, but a
=

can be made under this statute to con~

cerns whose prima

atin an handling, electricity.
authorizes e secretary of

t Deart to issue revocable permits
xr the public lands to electrical powér

compan ‘but this statute is woefully in-

not authori
r fix a tel

o year Capital ta st to Invest In a
enterprise founded on a permit revocable

at will,
The stfrets th&g average woman can

keep are those of her toilet.
It ia the plain duty of the government

to see to it that in the utilization and d

|

suena
RED CRO BALL BLUE

no im every home. Ask your grocer
a ares

re the accompani of monopoly. The
2 oz. packaonly 5 cents,

Gimeul of adjust ‘une man whose biuft is not some-
|

umes called never existed.

wa preve extortionate

whieh create the po

where these sites are, the riparian own-

er does not control or own the power in

the water which flows pest his land.

‘That power is under the control and with-

in the grant of the state, and generally
the rule is that the first water user is en-

A Woman&#39; Backbone.

History records many instances

where a woman has shown that she

possessed clear grit—commonly called

backbone. She must have, to be able

to half kill herself over a washtub

every week. Women are learning now,

however, that if they use Easy Task

soap in the laundry it means half the

work done while they rest, their clothes

are cleaner and sweeter, their hands

are not red and ugly, thelr flannels do

not shrink and their linens do not rot.

wr the use of the water

power, and it is propo that the govern-

ment In 1 with its own lands ‘shoul
use this advant and lends for

power sites to those who would Gev
,

and impose conditions on tl

leasehold th ferencerik Telling a Lie.

to be Mrs. Jollyboy— o earth have,

the public, and forbiddi the union of

|

you been?
the particular @ combination |

of others made or Sie purpose of mondp-
of the

lease sa) yy consent of the covernment.
Serious ‘aumeul are anticipated b

J—I cannot tell a le; I’ve been

at my office.
‘Mrs, J—That’s where we differ, I

can tell a He—when I hear one.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully oe bottle o
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remed fo

infants and children, and s that it
Bears the

Signature of
4

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

ment .

tended that through its mere proprietary

right In the site, the central government
10 attempt to exercise po-

lee jurisdicti with reference to how

ha water power in a river own and

controlled. by the state shall be used. and

that ft Is a violation of the state& rishts,
I question the validity of this objection.
‘The government may !mpose any condi-

tions that it chooses in its levs of It:

own property, even though it may have

the same purpose, and in effect accom-

plish “Just what the! stat would accom-

plish by the exercise

of

its soveretsnty’

those (and n Gecur oF

who has

Source of Revelation.

Twenty-seven new, crisp $1 bills,

says Harper&#3 Weekly, weigh as much

as a $20 gold piece. Wouldn&#39;t have

thought it, and have no means of

proving the assertion, but if so it is

probably owing in some way to the

recent activity of the inspectors of

this matter of transmuiing water power

|

Weights and measures.

into electricity, which can be conveyed ——_.

all over the country and across state

lines 6 8 wn teeya oug to be | New Arrival—Do you recogniz the

that It should avail itself of the owner-

|

Profession, my good mai in?

ship of these power sites for the very

|

St. Peter—Profession? Wha profes:

purpose, of eo-ordinating in one general

|

gion, sir?

Bi the.power senarst from these

|&quot;

Ne

|

Arrival (resontfally) Why,

‘Arguments Against Idea.
didn’t you ever hear of me? I am one

On the ehor Mand ts contendad tat
{O the aagest harpist that eysy

tt would relieve a complicate situation

|

broke into vaudeville~ ‘Puck.

if the control of the water-power site

and the control e water were vested

the same sovernie

Right at Home.

A Shipping Erro

The young Duchess of ‘Westmin
wife of the richest peer in England,

recently gave birth to her third child;

a daughter. Thus there is no heir to

the immense Grosvenor fortune, Ear’

Grosvenor, the Duchess’ sec child
having died at the age of fow

Apropos of all this, a rath cruel

story is being told in Newport about

Lady Ursula Grosvenor, the 8-year-old

daughter of the young duchess.

‘A friend, the story goes, called at

Eaton Hall; and as she sat in the

drawing-room, little Lady Ursula en-

in congress

providing that whenever the state au-

thor ‘deem a water power useful they

to the government \of the

Unite ‘States for a grant to the state

of the adjacent land for a water-power

site, and that this grant from the fed-

eral government to the state shall con-

tain a condition that the state shall

title to the water-

all

tered.

“Oh, good afternoon,” she said

gravely. “Mamma can’t see any one

ublic shall be readjusted

th oaoaarm of the lease, say, every ten

|

today. She&#3 upstairs with en new

argument is urged against

|

baby. They sent her, you know,

Ra disposition of ee sites that jeat when she’d ordered a bo ,an ae
lators and state authorities are more sub-

influence and control
50 upset that she&#3 quite ill.

than would be the central government; in

reply it is claimed that a readjustment
of the terms of leasehold every ten years

would secure to the apli and the state

just and equitable terms.

I do not express an opi upon the

controversy thus made

or

a preference

sone otne two methods of treatin water

power sites. I shall submit the matter to

congress and urge that one or the other

of the two plans be adopted.

I have rred to the course of the last

administr oS and of the present one in

ne is of government lands

“NO FRILLS”

Just ‘Sensible Food Cured Him.

Sometimes a good, healthy commer

cial traveler suffers from poorly se

lected food and is lucky if he learns

fae Grape-Nuts food will put him

“a

a

Cinctn traveler says:

a year ago my stomach got in a bad

I had a headache most of the

time and suffered misery. For several

months I ran down until I lost about

40 pounds in weight and finally had to

give up a good position and go home.

‘Any food that I might use seemed to

nauseate me.

“My wife, hardly knowing what to

do, one day brought home a package

of Grape-Nuts food and me to

try it. I told her it was no use but

finally to humor her I tried a little,

and they at src my taste. It

was the first f I had eaten in-near-

Bis ear
hn a ay le

an be formulated.fno importance that such withdrawals

should not be regarded as the final step

in the course of conservation, and that

the idea should not be allowed to sprea

is the tying up of the

rat ral resour of the government for

indegi ‘withholding from use and the

on to remote generations to decide

gervationi it ought

ae T have said sloewhe

w peg of you, therefore, in your delib-

erations anddin ao infor discusst
en men come c

of conservat is to

|

healthy, rosy-checked man—a

Ja invite them to, point

|

good example of what the right kind
ceyns oe

a food will do.

“You can publish this if you want to.

statement



Need Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Comp

Brookfield, Mo.—
was tenata

to i 0
any

Hin awworoo
‘ on ounds. M trouble

dates pac to. the

fo

Loustoxo 4148. vings Street,
Brookfi 0.

ee Ch of Life is the most criti
eal per of a woman’s existence, and

neglect a health at this time invites
disease. and pain.

Women everywhere should remem-

ber that there is no other remedy
0 medicine that

gess carry women thro
eriod as Lydia E. Pinkham’We le Comp mad from na.

tive roots and hi

For 30 years
tt R been curing wo-

men from the worst forms of female
ills—inflammation, alecratio dis-

b reshapepreitytumo! Teg! larrhodi Dacksh ant

mervous prost ‘on
Tf you would like special advice

confiden=
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fool man appreciates the nonsense

of a pretty woman more than he does

the sense of a homely one.

WANTED.—Paper box die maker,

cutters and printing press feeders and

men to learn trade. Linley Carton

Co., Gas City, Ind.

Scandal.

Mrs. Simmonds glanced at the scare

headline: “Bank Rovn poli at

Sea! and laid down the s!

“Naow, look at that, Be “s ejac

ulated, repeating the headline aloud.

“Here&#39; a big city bank broke into by

burglars, and th ‘city police force all

off fishin’ somewhere! What a scan-

Even the-Children,

Ex-Governor Pennypacker, condemn-

ing.in his witty way the American di-

yorce @vil, told, at a Philadelphia

luncheon, an appropriate story.

“Even our children,” he said, “are

becoming ‘infected. A

.

Kensington
school teacher, exami a little girl

in grammar, sai

What is the futur of “T love?”*

‘A divorce,’ the child answered

promptly.”

Opportunity of- Suffragist.
Baroness Aletta Korff tells in one

of the magazines how the women of

Finland came to vote. The fact is

that women had to show that they
could meet an emergency before the

yote came to them. They have not

lad many opportunities to take the

initiative in the world’s history and

they have not always responded when

the opportunity came, but when a

crisis, such as that in 1904, when the

strike and the revolutionary outbreak

in Russia took place at the same time,
occurred, they proved they coul
make peace by doing it. Not until

England and the United States find

the women helping them to bear some

great trouble will they give them the

right to vote.

————————
This Is a .

Good Breakfast!

Instead of preparing a

hot meal, have some fruit;

Post
Toasties

with creem;

A soft boiled egg;

Slice of crisp toast;
A cup of Postum,

Such a breakfast is pretty
sure to win you.

“The Memo Lingers”

Postum Ceredl Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

SE |

LABO DAY ADDRE IS

MADE BY ‘COL ROOSEV

Speaki at Fargo He D’scusses th Problems

of Trades Unionism and the Great Need

of Prop Legislatio for the Wag
Earner.

:

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 5.—Ex-President

Roosevelt, who arrived here last even-

ing and spent the night here, was the

chief speaker today at the Labor Day
exercises. He was lstened to with

interest and respect by a great crowd,
and his utterances frequent}y elicited

hearty applause. li his address he

said:

‘Today—on Labor Day—I
fense especially to those personally ani

vitally Intereaied In the labor struggle;
and yet I speak of this primarily as one

aspect of the larger social struggle grow-

ing out of the attempts to readjust soctal

conditions and make them more equitable.
The nineteenth century waa distinctly

one of economic trizmphs—triumphs In

the domain of production, including trans-

portation and the m ies of exehi

marvelous progress made in these

respects multiplied man’s productive
power t an almost inconceivable degree.

In the matter ofthe pr on of wealth,
as m ade during the

Ainctecuth centu as during all previous
periods since history dawned: that is, the

changes brought in single century

through machinery and steam have been

greater than the sum total of the changes
of the preceding thousands of years; an

changes and this material

progress have thrust upon us social and

political problems of the first magnitude.

‘Phe triumph of the physical sc&#39;enee in

the nincte century represented prox-

y_in tho materi eleme ofhe “Tao roblems:

watro the pres centur are not

concern with the material production
of wealth, but with its distribution. The

demands ofp

wit

speak in one

“probl ig to see that the mar-

velously augmented powers of production

bequeat to us by the nineteenth cen-

in the twentieth be made to ad-

ministe e many rather

then be exploited for the profit of the few.

wage-carner faces this

firs
with the full duty of citizenship: a1

TIM cgeentercaa a.
wage-

who, together with hia fellow-workers, Is

Sitally concerned in the questi of wages

nd general conditions of employment,
Sito ateet not only his well- and

that of his wife and children, but the

opportunities of all werkers for a higher

develonst Depend on Our Own Efforts.

wage-workers, as of all

of thelr prozress
thelr own Initiative

a their own efforts. Nevertheless, there

are three different factors in this prog-
re which the

ae-

It

fntvian capacalso of prime importance:
wh ean be donesby the wage-

5
in co-operation with one another:

and what can ne by government—

that Is, by the Instrument through which

all the people work collectively. Wages

‘and other most important, conditions of

employment must remain Targely outside
of government .control: must left for

by free contract between em-

to attempt

whatever reant
ghoo to sive Ma Ni individual Noe

d mockery. It

In order to

preserve ti our sys-

tem of Individualism that there should

b ‘effecti and organized cellective, nor

Thess must act joint-
&quot;t the process of collective bar-

in Industr enterprises
Onty thus can they be put upon a pla
of econo equal

Nut thelr, corpora’

yithus is freedom of co
Wu Area thing and no a mere

Jegal Action. ‘There are occasional oce
ations where this Is: not necessary;

speaking broadl It Is necessary throu
rid of organized indus-

tive bargaining, not

able thing for the

something which has bee!

to be essential in the long run to their

Perman progress
nis does not mean that I unequtvo-est Indo any oF all practises that

jabor may happen to adopt,
r an or all principles that they may

‘Labor organizations

am aguinst them w

believe that thelr existence is a neces
I believe that their atms ana purpo!

Lar and T believe that all of
dem!

interests,’ and stimulate the

@csires of. ambitious leaders who may

en, or whe may be hon-

body of men, the power to do gqod m

that such power may be twisted into ‘evi
nd in proportion as the

ft becomes steadily more important that
{t should be handled aright. Just in pro-

portion as in ree function power
{s important to social progress, so in ita

fmproper Funct it Deco fraught with

Social disaster

Wise Cour For Original Labor.

Outside critics should appreciate the

r,

aStat is daily becom!

ore intelligent and tore forcefa

no organizatio whether trades ‘nion or

corporation, whether industrial or non-in-

dustrial,
amount t
harmonize wit

publle opinton.

play of the social forces about us.

now we are awakening from that
tma

ference; and every form of organization
representing an Important economic, polit-

feal, or social force must undergo ir

scrutiny than ever before.
T think that the next quarter of 9

century will be important politically in

many ways; and in none more so than in

the labor movement. Not only are the

benefits of labor organizations more clear

ly understood than ever before, but any

shortcoming or vice displayed in connec-

tion shrew is also more clearty under-

more quickly resented.

Bab growing more and more to n
i a contest, betweenaon an em] corporation an

unior oe only ‘h interests of

the contesta ‘but the interests of the

consta-

in

by the public. Strikes are somes nec-

essary and proper; sometimes rep-

Seoent ihe only WA In which, ‘aft ail

other methods have been exhausted. it is

possible for the laboring man to stand for

his rights; but It must be clearly under

sto that @ Striks.ti a matter of last re-

ple for us

those who, with levity or in a. spirit of

wanton brutality, bring about far-reach-

Ing an disastrous Interferen with Its

normal processes. The public sympathizes
cordially with any movement for a &

standard of living and for moderate hours

of employment. personally, for In-

stan cordial believe in an eight-hour
and in ont inple rea ‘Whe men

ynder harsh and intolerable con-

vitally necessary—and th
resort—the public sympathy will favor the

‘wage-workers; but

tt

will not favor them

ese are ful-

Ing moreTet tha tho labor move-

ment shou combine steady, far-secing

leadership with discipline and control in

its ranks. Dishonest leadership is a-curse

anywhere in American life, and nowhere

1g It a greater curse in the labor

movement. re is one lesson which I

would rather teach to my fellow-Ameri-

cans than any other; it is to hound down

the dishonest man—no matter what his

denounces dishonesty when It Is

some special social stratum.

@tshonest capitalists, ‘dishonest labor lead.

shonest
bu:Weal wand dishonest poor i

man who is a genuine reformer will de-

e 0 single out any one type for ex-

clusive denunciation, but will fearlessly
attack th dishonest man as such, when-

ever and wherever he is to be foun

Worthy Leaders Avaliable.

For man years I have been more or

ely associated with representativeKeder of labor unions. ‘Some of these

men are among my close friends, whom T

respect and admire as heartily as I do

any men.in America. There are some of

them to whom I

ance and gui

soclal problems, as T go to thé

any business or profession. I cannot pay
too high a tribute to the worth and intez-
rity of these men—to their sincerity and

good judgment as leaders.

ment—no leadership—however earnest and

honest, can endure unless the rank and

file live up to their duties, and search
such leadership, and support it when

adout

perly done should

be done by all ae us to ne upward the

standard of living and to improve the

ability of the average man to reach that

standard. There are still in the United

St reat masses

of

skilled and unor-

ganized labor, whose conditionsof work
and living are harsh and pitiable. It is a

shocking indictment of our industrial con-

way in a governm
ands of workers in

pellea to toll everyday tn th see 1h
out one day’ rest, for a of #5 a

month. “Such a conditi ‘1sbad for the
and, in the end, bad all of us. Our

commercial develop shoul be. heatily oncouraged; but

ft

must

lo to commercialize our morals.
T te not merely, the dut of the wag

garne but If Is also the
eral

»
to see thathealt conditions under which to carry

on his work. No worker should be com-

pelled, as a condition of earning his dally
bread. to risk hi: a limb, or be

deprived of ‘hihealt or have fo work
under dangerous and bad surroundi

Soctety owes o worker thi
itself.

ace wi

works should be guaranteed by the law of

words, he should be

of unscrupu and thoughtless employ-

cr Jus

oa

outside of those working
and his employer are pro-Eoc In their lives and property against

the murderer and thief.

me Behind Ot Nations.

opens Important field otegiala s “l Ne
National government

fe alike. Te ts humiliat
countries in

all civilized
ye, for more than a decade,

Drontbited by the atricte regui the
Poisonous match industry; had

at all until ver re-

this

was wot passed. Since then the com
in’ fault have ostentatiously an-

nounced that they have done away with
the dojection conditions. I

b definite sum.

brop principle, In accordance wi

too often been held by the courta

remedied or clse are being made @

of Intelligent study with a view to thelr

In New ‘York a bill embodying

already
undoubtealy follow in the sa ‘pa The

Federal government has, far os ite

ewn emp! cerned. been the

first to recognize and put into shape this;
principle. However, this ploneer law was

not, made comprehensive enough; it does

not cover alll th employeos of the Fea-

it that ought to come with-

in Its provisions, and the amount paid fer

permanent disabili or

4

‘dea 1 entir
inadequate. Nev. it was

op In advance t nav this rincipt
©workingmen’s compensation accepted an

embodied In the Federal statutes, and the

recent netie of congress in providing for

ission to study and report upoa

the stubj gives promise that the hm
principle will soon be applied to private
firms that come within th jurisdiction ot

the Federal governmant
Federation Plan Approved.

n and children should, beyondal questions be protect and in thelr

cas there can be estion that the

ates should They shoul

be

parUcul objects of our solleitude: and the
should be guarded tn an effective fashion

against the demanda of a teo greedy com-

mercialism. On my recent trip in the

neighbor of Beranton and Mkes~

barr every one I spoke to agreed az te

th Smmen Improv emo that had ben

wrought by thr effective enforcement of

the laws prohibiting
¢

chitar under the

age of fourteen yea’ ing, and

prohibiting women.
fro

than ten hours a da)

ich

jay. Personally, I think

ten hou too long: but. be this as it may,

compul educatto

orkeday of no more than eigh
nom

& Release from employment one day in

seven.

4 The abolition of the sweat-shop sys

tem.

5. Sanitary Inspect of factory, work

shop. mine, ome.

e Lintiitty of smploy for injury te

ody or loss of fe.

rd the demand in thts form as tn-

adequate, What we need is an automati-

cally flved compensation for all injuries
ved by the employee in the course of

his duty, thie being infinitely better for

the employee and more ju to th em-

ployer. The only sufferers will be law.

yers of that undesirable class which exists

chiefy by carrying on lawsuits of this

natuThe ‘age and enforcement of rigidantlch inbor Inws which will cover

every portion of thts count

8 Suitable and plentif
for children in all th citt

inaamuch as preevntion ‘f always best

especial attenti shoul paid to th
prevention of Industrial accidents b pas

ing laws eaui the use

vices. Al Tie Toes of lif and
tims bionic

O industri work of the

United States ‘s simply appalling, and

equala in magnitude th kille
(0

try.
playgrounds

of these casualties are prevent as
cour legislative poliey should be

qccordinaty, “I would be & go ‘d
to eatablish In every city a museum of

Bafety devices, from which the workers

could get drawings of them and tnform:

to as to how they could b obtained and

matter, of compensation for tn
juries to employees 1s, perhaps,

mediat vital tha nny other. The =
P -

reai iou int this matter on behalf of

the New York lesislature is well wort
reaBing. The bill presented by

Tiatiow” of Labor In Wisconsin o  thi
subject seems excellent. In all dangerous

s the employer should be forced to

accident, so that

ure of justice In Itself, and ‘would do
fruitful source of antagon-

ism bet

anfe device, legislation to, prevel ent

strial accidents: and autom com-pensati for losses caused by th

dustrial accidents.

Have Falth In Yourself.

There is a tremendous power in the

habit of expectancy, the conviction

that we shall realize our ambition, that

our dreams shall come true. There is

no uplifting habit he that attitude of

expecting that our yearnings

will be matched wic realities; that

things are going to turn out well and

not ill; that we are going to succeed;

that no matter what may or may not

happen, we are going to be happy, says

Success.
‘There is nothing else so helpful as

the carrying of this optimistic, expect-

ant attitude—the attitude which al

looks for and expects the best,

the highest, the happlest—and never

allowing oneself to get into the pessi-

will do what you were made te do.

Never for an instant harbor a doubt of

this.

seeks entrance. Hatertain only.

friendly thoughts or ideals of the thi
you are bound io achieve. Reject all

enemies, all discouraging

moods—everything which would even

suggest failure or unhappiness
————

Pecuar Church Ornament.

Lambeth “ola een has pure
ous historic moat ts, and im ene of

the windows is th nn Yength ua

e parish 0]

condition that his eetr and th
hia beloved canine companion

should be preserved in the church and

ftmo of

Drive it out of your mind if it|”
the

him to destroy his enemie Now,

boys, if I had an enemy, what would

you advise me to do?”

A little boy, after

se

ecteaa oe on the

secret o/ that great giant&# strength,
shot up his hand and exclaim “Get

a bottle of ‘air restorer.”

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP

DISEAS

“When I was ten or twelve years

old I had a scalp disease, something

like scald head, though it wasn’t that.

I suffered for several months, and

recommended the Cuticura Remedies.

They cured me in a few

had any more trouble with the scalp

disease. Miss Jessie F. B

, Ga, Jan. 7, 1909.”

Kept with Barnum’s Circus.

P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote: “I have hed the

Cuticura Remedies among the con

shows for the last three seasons,

can cheerfully certify that they were

very effective in every case which
|,

called for their use.”

~ Where Size Counts.

Edna thoughtfully considered a cow

that was calmly grazing in a meadow

across the way.

that cow,” she finally inquired.
is four years old,” d Edna&#39

mother. Edna considered the answer

and from time to time appeared to be

the question, “I&#39 five and that cow

is big enough to be fifty.”

How It Was Named.

Nottingham lace was so called be-

cause it originally was made by the

semi-savage people who ved in the

caves in the district now known as

Nottingham, in England. By keeping
the work between them and the dark

mouth of the cave the women could

work the pattern easily. Nottingham,

or any other lace, even the finest and

filmiest, can be washed safely and

quickly with Easy Task soap, which

is a natural, scientific cleanser and

leaves the lace in the best condition.

Easy Task costs but five cents a cake

your grocer’

y Life.

sub-Dattor Malap from the

penitentiary says the ct have

struck and refuse to work unless they

gan have pie twice a day.
Great Editor (busily)—Counsel mod-

eration and arbitration—New York

Weekly.

DR.. MARTEL’S FEMALE. PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

‘Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remec; of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

And the only way to impress some

people is to suppress them.

A_Skin of Beau

Y. FELIX GOURAUD&#39;S Orienta (Cream and Magical

‘Gourand’ Cream’, as the lea harmf of ail
Jo by all druggi and

Sinai

iles for thirty-

Pleasant, Palatabie, Potent, Tast Good.
Bo Goo Nev Sicken.

.
Weaken or Gripe.

1c, lover sold it bulk Th gem

tinetable sta CC Guaranteed te

‘cure or your ms

In tho earthy id. stlver,

&gt;gs trensarON
jocated. New

Ise Red Cross B Blue. It makes clothesss and sweet

as

when new. All grocers.

A girl will tell how a man made

Jove to her when she did to him.

Mrs. Winslow&quot;s Soothing

Rorchilar teothin 201softe thou eee:
The busy man wonder how the

Wafer manages to live.

EADY REPRESE
CTY A RiseWA 2

gy loealt es pr

ATTENTION HORS OW (ERS—Be you!

REY reenter anaes
SSovioraeunster

sear
PATESiz&qu
Ww.N.

t

U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 37-1910.

WESTERN CANADA&

a 1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield in Many Districts Will

Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

schoo churches,
nt Btate and some of the County fairs.

No, sessati in numbers = from United
1a their home.

‘rain exhibit at the

the following are received every testifying to satisfactory
conditionothedisteistea as favorably spoken Of:

~ :

THEY ¥OR THEIR SON.SBRT

rane dears cent SE
ear ‘wore so well

eeeat1Goouraiale for me. Ea
WANTS GBTTLE

B.

n nore OC
at got RE
ra
Der ige

om

fou
r

sou‘ken a

Sengrinn lary Bemus

‘TAKES HIS BROTH
a as awewonnwonie:

Sena

st

a
ree

tt jagkthe logaCanad Government Agents for Excursion Rates,
Dest districts in which to

W. H. ROGERS, 3d Floor, Tract Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

M. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo, Ohio

|

that his dog should be buried in oon-

secrated ‘Mall Gazetteground.—Pall

AXLE GREAS
Keeps the spindle bright and

free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
incorporated)
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(Continued From First Page.)

poorfy.
Orrin&#39;Dann and Wm. -Creigh

ton of Atwood, are quite sick wit
typhoi fever.

wee

Aigos.
Oliver Jones, southwest of Argos,

died on Tuesday of last week, aged

29 years.
Harold Steiner and Flora Rails-

back were married “on Tuesday of

last week:

Jobn Eckert of near Argos, form

erly of near Mentone, was arrested

at Plymouth last Thureday cl ‘ge

‘with pointing a gun at Lewis Swi-

bart and threatening to kill him.

ete

Bourbon.
The Bour fair occure Oct. 4

to 7.

Geo. Ellinger’s barn near. Bour-

bon burned on Tuesday of last

week. The barn was full of bay
and grain; no insurance.

The town of bourbon has award-

ed the paving contract to H. B.

Holman of Rochester, for $1.28 per

square yard and the curbing for 20

cents pe lineal foot.

ae

Etna Green.

Mre. Rachael Rockhill of Etna

Green is quite sick.

‘The Hamkin store is being move |

into the new building at Etna

Green.

*

Rochester.
Solcmon Koch of Rochester died

last Saturday, age 84,

Mrs. J. D, Bonnie of Rochester

died last Saturday, age 61.

oe

t+

*

Silver Lake.

Mrs. John Skinner is seriously
ill at the heme of her son J. C

okinner in Silver Lake.

Mrs. Ed Fisher of near Silver,
Lake had her cheek badly lacerated

by the bite of a horse. Nive

stitches were required to close the

wound.

Ree

Warsaw.
The 30th Indiana regiment wili

hold its reunion at Warsaw on

Vhursday and Friday of next week.

The county Sunday-school con-

vention is in session at Warsaw

this week. We have not seen a

program.

Another mad dog turned up at

Warsaw last week. Charles Druck

amiller bought a package of wash.

ing powder and gave it to his dog
to carry home. When the peopl
saw the sads running out of his

mouth they-were frightened and the

dog was mad, and we don’t blame

him.

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Bach?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Misorable.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

rane Root, the sre kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, be-

cause of its remark-
able health restoring

neys, liver, bladder
and every par of the

urinary ge. It

Sra s a godin
corrects inability to

ol water and scal ‘in in passin it,
of bad effects z ecaci rein liquor, wineo beef, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, an f get up many
times during the night.

‘Swamp-Root is not recommende for

everything but if you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble, it webe found just
the remedy you need.

It

has been thor-

oug tested in private patie and has
‘nro! so successful that a

all druggists.
but remem!

Dr. Ki

yhamto N. ¥.,00 everybot

A NOT DAM LA
APPEAL

AP
&q all knowing sufferers rheumatism, W!

er muscular or of a jol sclati Tein‘backache, pains

—F—
You Cloth Com Fro U

Th are Bou t b Rig
_W have enoug of confidence in ourselves ‘in

making the above assertion that we can look every

one square in the face that has bough of us before.

_

While we do not claim to be infallible we think

we pretty nea kuow what goo clothes are because

we see and handleso many of them. We carry no

“seconds” of any nature. “W say it now and can

substantiate the ‘statement that our fall showing of

surpass any display we have ever had.

if only for a look around.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoe

-Come in

Peru,

JULIUS FALK
Clothier, Furnisher, Hatter, Shoef.

Indiana.

Cut Both Ways.
A farmer’s boy in Scotland was

charged with attempting to steal an

article from a shop door. In plead-
ing his case he said he didn’t steal
the thing was only gaun tae
dae it,” whereupon the judge in-
forme him that to do it and going
to do it were all the same and that
he would have to pay a fine of 10

shillings or go to jail for ten days
The bo not having the money, was

allowed to go and get it from a

friend. In

a

little while he was seen

standing in the court, and when
asked if he had got the money to

pay his fine he answered :

.
“Na, but I was gaen tae da it,

and ye said that gaen tae dae it and
dae it were jist the same.

thinking you and me’ll be aboot
clear noo.”—Pearson’s.

Johnny on the Spot.
Peddler (sellin preparation for

removing stains fcd clothing)—I
have B here—

Servant (who responds to the

ting)— me, please, but we

are in great trouble here today.
The gentlema of the house has
been blown up in an explosion,

Peddler—Ha! Hurt much?
Servant—Blown to atoms. Only

a grease spot left of him.
Peddler—Ah, only a grease spot,

you say? Wel here’s a bottle of

my champion eradicat which will

remove that grease sp in two
minutes.—Tit-Bits.

A Court of Law.

Two or three instructors at a

Cleveland law school have been
j

|

laughing themselves sick over the
answer made b a student in an ex-

amination not long ago. ‘The ques-
tien was to define a court of law.

Blackstone, who was a go deal of
a legal authority in his day,- as

his definition “a plac where jus-
tice is judicially dispensed The
student may have had that defini-
tion in mind. But here is what he
wrote: “A cour is a plac where

justice is judicially dispense with.”

”

Almost a Failure.

“Dector, you operated on that pa-
tient in No. 10, didn’t you?”

“Yes.”
“Make asuccessful job of it?”

“No, I didn’t. The ‘tion
was
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roEXCURS
T India

&

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunda until further notice.
~ $1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the {Car

leaving Indianapolis at 70 p. m..on date of salé

:
= C. O. SULLIV G.P.A
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SICK HuRT?

PRO YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producing Hours

Continental Casualty Co., Chicago

HG. B. ALEXANDE President

The GREATEST Healt and Acci
dent Insuran Compan

“Every Time the Clock Ticks

ry Working Hour ,

IT PAYS
A Di To Somebody, Somewher

— Who Is Sick or Hurt!”

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

c. P. BROWN, Ditrict Manager.
W. F. BOWMAN, Local Agent

disgusti simple, an the man

wasn’t in the slightest danger at

any time. The elaborate. prepara-
tions I had made for handling .a

critical case were Wholl wasted.
Chicago Tribune.

we PRINT

SALE BILLS
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT

About Egypt.
The total area of Egypt proper is

about 480,000 square miles, * of
which, howev only some 14,000
square miles are arable. The popu-
lation exceeds 10,000,000, the den-

sity of the settled part thus surpass-
ing that of any other land on earth,
Belgium not excepted. The superi-
ority of Egypt as an agticultural
country is owing to the equable-cli-
mate, the possibility of carrying on

farming all the year round, a con-

stant supply of water and as a con-

sequence of the Nile overflow a

natural and perpetual richness of
the soil. which does away with th ||

great cost of fertilization—New
‘York Americ

& Nicarious Remedy.
A’ man went into a druggist’s and

asked for something to cure a head-
ache. The druggist held a bottle
of hartshorn to his nose, and-he was

nearly overpowered by its pungency.
As soon as he recovered he began

to rajl at the druggist and threat-
ened to punch his head.

“But didn’t it ease yo head-
ache & asked the apothecary.

-| Mrs Belle Alleman Spayde. Argos, Ind

So of ’Em.
i a

(Continued From First Page.)
Sa eg

Mrs. Minerva qnalt Cleveland, Ohio

S L Blue, Warsaw, Ind

Oscar Metz,
&g

- Lafayette, Ind

John Martin, Belle Center, Ohio

David Poor and wife, Etna Green Ind

Mrs Clara Stoner,

=

Fort Wayne, Ind

G D Ettinger and wife, Bourbon,
Tom Funk and wite, Atwood,
Samuel Good and wife, Argos,
Mrs. G W Billings, Washington,

,
Lide Waldeck, Chicago, m

Geo. Muhn wife and daughter,
Beatrice, Auburn, Ind

Willis Nels and wife, Auburn
,,

J F Gates, Mt. Pleasant, Ohio

Miss Penn Shoup, North Judson, .,

Dr. Marshall’A Payne, Wabash,
.,

J.B Whangue and wife, Mishawaka

Clinton B Strong, Wagoner, Ind

Hugh Snyder, Silyer Lake,
Wert Blue Huntington,
HA Butterfield, Goshen,
Wm. Musselman and wife, Macy,
Henry Bepg Macy

MreLulu Richmond, Rochester,
Willard and Willa Underhill, FuW

Sarruel Sanders, —— Ohio

MrsE Mentzer, South Whitley, ind

Unie Clark and wife, Elkhart,
.,

‘Walter Martin and wire, So. Whitley
C A Baker, Chicago. Tl

Mrs Zellard Goodman, Nappanee, Ind

Mrs Mary Bailey, Winona Lake,
.,

Henry Hook: South Whitley, ,.

Fred Sutherly, » ” ”

Ray Puttle, Anderson, F

Miss Mert Ston=r. Ft. Wayne, ,,

Wallace Bybee, South Bend, ,

MrsN J Walker, Findlay, ‘Ohi
W O Miller, Danville, I

Deaf ress Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an iutlamed con-

dition of the mucuous lining of the

dustachian Tube. When this tube is

inflaméd you have a rumbling sound or

tirely closed; deafness is the result and

unless the inflamatipn can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

cgndition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus-

ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamee condition of the mucous sur-

faces, .We will give $100 for «ny case

of deafness (caused by Catarrh) that

cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY « cO Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

70 cents Ft. Wayne-aad Return

Sept. az, via Nickel Plate

Road, Ft. Wayne Fair.
Nickel Plate Day. .

Special train leaves Mentone 9:06

a.m, “Retufning leaves Ft. Wayne
7:60 p.m. Ask Agent. 46 87

MESTO NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

first Tuesday night of eack month in th

consultation room of First National Bank. C.

M, Borton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary;

George Lyon, captain.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c AST*T oR RIA

WINO TI TABL
(in Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M.

8:59

So Bound

Winona Flyer—Thru ‘Limite Car
between Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Ease my headache!” the
man. “1 haven’t got any headache.
Its m wife that’s got the

acha,’
hea

!

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-|:

Doddi
--DRU ST

FOR

Pure Drugs and all the Late
Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Larg

and Complet a Line o Gold
Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat- any spectacl
‘Lens. Repairing Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

On order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please

How are your eyes
Do you have head-

che? More headache

and nefvousness come

from eye troubles than from any other

cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve

the strain. Special at ention given to

CHILDREN.

.

Examination, Corfsul-

tation, Advice FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0— 0-0-8

ABE BRUBAKER

Atauioy -Law.  - :

- And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
~*

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly ‘Attended to. Office in

John A Sloan

Sloan & Esc bach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw.

TAILORING -

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW.

W Gi Tat

make the Lightest Runnin
~

and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horst-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

Th t Tal S

W pay telephon and de +
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MOVI PICTU SHO

Fre t Al Wh Trad i

MENTO Nex

,
Saturd

A High-Class Entertainment

Which will be Enjoy-
ed by All.

The leading merchants and

business men of Mentone have

made arrangements with the

proprietor of the Crystal Thea-

ter, moving picture show,

whereby every person coming

to Mentone next Saturday,
will be given one ticket to the

entertainment for each 50c

orth of trade on that day.
The ticket will be good for

only the day on whic it is

given. The first entertainment

will be given at 2:30 p. m.

and every hour after that

during the remainder of the

afternoon. This arrangement

will be continued from week

to week for an indeffinite time.

The amount for which tick-

ets are given to any one person

«will be limited to $5.00. Bring

your family and see the show.

Horticultural Meeting:
A letter I. Christie, of

the Department at

yette, written to Allen Turner,

announces that Mr. Richards, assis.

from G.

Agricultural

Lafa

will be in Men-

Wednesday, Sept. 21, at

and desires to meet those

horticulture for tbe

purpose of arranging for a demon-

,stration meeting here sometime this

fall. Such a meeting will be of

special importance to the people of

tant in horticulture,

tone next

1:50 p.m

interested in

this community, and a goodly num-

ber of progressive farmers should

meet Mr, Richards here next’ We
nesday.

Millinery Opening.
The ladies of Mentone and vicin-

ity are cordially invited to attend

my millixery opening, Saturday,
Sept. 17. Miss Beasie Bell, of El

wood, has arrived and will have

charge of the trimming department.
\ We will have on display a large

variety of styles in hats, and the

latest novelties in trimmings; also a

fine line of tailored hats. We know

that we can please you, both

goods and price. Yours,
Mrs. A. L. Keesecker.

in

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just received at onr elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

éorn. Also one car of bran and

suniddlings.
‘Vhe highest price paid for all

kinds of grain, Srraun & Kanra.

yo cents Ft. Wayne aad Return

Sept. 21, via Nickel Plate

Road, Ft. Wayne Fair.

Nickel Plate Day.

Special train leaves Mentone 9:06

Returning leaves Ft. Wayne
Ask Agent. 46 37

am,

7:00 p.m

—We cull your special attention

section.

‘The assortments are now at their

very best, comprising ail the new

weaves and colorings with a splen-
did jine of trimmings to mateb.

We sssure you it) will be a real

pleasure to show them to you.

Riehardson Dry Goods Ce. War

saw.

toe our Wool dress goods

Best on the Map.
The North Judson News -says:

“&lt;Grover Lain and Frank Reed made

a sight-seeing trip last week to

Knox, Mentone, Ft. Wayne, War-

saw, Richmond and other places too

numerous to mention. They say
Mentone is the best town they
strack. Wonder why.”

Why? That’s easily answered.

Mentone’s business menu are
* pro-

gressive, and awake to the best

interests of the community, It is

surrounded by the finest farmin;

country in the state and the farmers

are of au enterprising class who

know how to make beautiful homes

and who appreciate the benetits of

having a good trading poirt at

which to transact their busineés,

Pubils’ Recital.

The pupils comprising the class

in piano and vocal music taught by
Miss Nellie Haines will give a recit

al at the home ef J] A, Meredith on

Tucker street tomorrow evening.
Following is the program which

will be rendered:

Part I

Piano duet. Selected

Ruth Kizer and Miss Haines.

Piano solo, Ripling Waves,
; Beyer

Waltz German

Madge Lyon.
Gavotte in F.

Firl Blue,
Voeal solo, September.

Fawyn Vandemark.

Piano solo, Willo the Wisp,
Melen Eddinger.

Secret Love,

irene Groves.

Viano duet,

Charl

Vocal solo,

Piano solo,

Carleton

Whelpley

Piano solo, Reseh

Honey Chile

Mrs, Harter

Sherro,

Ruth Mere

Le\

Streagboy.
Master Fay Hile.

Piano solo, Blumtield

he

Piano solo, yage Musical,

Reading,
Miss Myrtle Lawrence.

Part IT

Piano solo, ‘The Clock,
Charlotte Vandemark.

Piano solo, Narcissus,
idith Mills.

‘The Village iancing Mas-

Maxim

Neim

Piano solo,

ter,

Ruth Auchinbaugh.
Piano solo,

Mabel Sholty.
Vocal solo, The spring has come, White

‘Audrey Turner.

Joyful Strains,,
Ruth Kizer.

Piano solo,

Piano duet,
Madge Lyon a on Haines.

Piano solo, Lan;

Madge w ‘ler
Air de ballet in G,

Chaminade.

Von Jenkins.

Piano solo,

Reading Selected
Miss Myrtle Lawrence.

The democrats of Maine-elected

their candidate for governor last

Monday by a majority of over S000.

‘The Insurgents claim that the ava-

lauche never touched them,

—Silver Lake sent a number of

representatives to Mentone’s *home-

coming jubilee, and the Record says:
‘The homecoming at Meutone last

week proved to be a success in every
A large crowd was in

attendance and the attractions were

Mentone

is a live, up-to.date town and the

people there are always doing some-

particular.

pulled off as advertised,

thing to bring the crowds to town.”

—-Never before have we been so

well prepared to supply your wants.

in reliable footwear as at this time.

For men we cffer you the celebrat—

ed Waik-Over brand than whbicb

there are none superior.
women the ever comfortable Red

Cross brand, the shoe that bends

with the foot the same as a kid

glove beuds with the band. A

trial pair of either of the above

makes will prove profitable.
ardsou Drv Goods Co., Warsaw.

The earthquake in Maine last

Monday caused aseismal trembling

amon tbe political dry bones of

the S from the Atlanti
to the Pacific.

Engleman

|

|

Selected

otte Vandemark and Miss Haines

Dunbar

Selected

Leonard

lected

Schoetel

Selected

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘‘news” was clip.
pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of

Sept. 4, 1886.

The Gold Spike cometh.

Trade in realestate boometh.

Prof. Boggess has forbidden the

normal students visiting the saloons

of the place. Correct, but then

wouldn’t we like to run a business,
to visit which a large per cent of

respectable people consider a dis-

grace!

The united press dispatches of

Sept. 1, from Charleston, S. C., says:

Shortly after ten o’clock last night
an earthquake of such vidlence as

has never before been experienced
in this ¢ occurred. The whole

city was shaken violently, causing
immense damage to property. The

city one mass of wreck and the

streets completely blockaded

with debris of ruined houses, tele-

graph poles, trees, etc.

a

The earthquake
‘

last

night turned John McClellan over

in bed, so he informs us. No other

serious distuybance was noticed in

Mentone,

Tuesday

Married at a recent date.

Jackson and Miss Ella Cr

|
weeks to look up a lovation.

Unie Clark, principal of the Gal-

veston sthools, gave us a

eall last Tuesda Prof.

lone of the wide-awake, pr

pedagogues of the county.

We learn by the Nappanee News

that six lives wereslost by reason

of a cyclone which passed just south

l that town-recentty. A corn-crib
j

blown down, under which thepoul had sought shelter.

Let the Town Council

the question of requir
trees planted along the v

walks.

friendly
Clark is

gressive

consider

shade

arious side

The democratic congressional con-

vention which met at Wa w last

Wednesday, nominated B. F. Shive-

ly for Congres:
MeM. Forst and wife are spend-

ing the week at Cincinnati, prepai

atory to thei fall fpusin Wm.

F the

interest of their trade in their ab-

sence.

The M. P. church which

cently moved to town, is now locat-

ed in the south-western suburb:

Ithas been repainted and otherw

repaired, so that it makes a yery

neat appearance. The opening ser-

vice of a short series of meetings
will be held this (Friday) cyening.

‘To be Continued.

was re-

Obituary
Nancy Auice Kay,

William and Susan Kas,
near J}urket, Ind..

departed thee life at her home near

Tippecanoe, Ind., Sept. 4,

Feb.

daugbter of

was born

. 26, 1856,

1910;

For

Rich-|
|,

aged 58 years, 6 months and 10

jays.

She was married to Wm. Dennis

Fawley, Nov. 12, 1876. To this

union was born six children, of

which only the youngest, Mrs

Edith Stockberger, survives.

At the age of fourteen years she

united with the Missionary Baptist
church. In after years sbe united
with the Primitive Baptist charch

‘of which she lived a faithful and

devoted member until death.

Her last sickness was only a few

moments duration, thus reminding
us of the uncertainty of life.

She leaves to mourn her depart-
ure, a husband, daughter, three

grand-children, one sister and four

brothers. She will be greatly miss.

ec in the church as well as in the

ome, and the community in: whic
sh lived.

The funeral services were con.

ducted by Elder W. L- Lines in

th Diccip ebureb ‘at Palesti
the

Z

J

the church. = **

North Indiana News.

The annual meeting of the North
West Ind. M. E. conference will

ocenr at Laporte, Sept. 27 to Oct. 3.

North Jueson is preparing for an

after harvest jubilee to occupy three

days, from Sept. 29 toOct.1. The

agricultural exhibits will be a

leadin attraction of the event.

Ree

Akron.
Samuel Brown of Akron died

Se 5, aged 70.

T Akron News says: Lightning
strug Billie Bowman’s house Mon-

day:evening,
Th Akron News says: «John

Halderman, the veteran carpenter,
has bee in frail health all summer.”

Peter Noyer, one of the oldest

settlers of Akron is helpless from

the effects of a fallon Sunday of

last week.

Ol people’s day will be observed

atthe M. E, church in Akron on

Sunday, Sept. 18. Speakers from

abroad willbe present. Old people
will&quo taken to and from the

chureb in automobiles.

ow

Atwood.
Orin Dunnuck of Atwood is quite

sivk With typhoid fever.

- Rev. C. A. Spitler is the new U.
b. preacher at Atwood.

Herman Goheen has moved to bis
new home which he recently pur

chased of L. D. Vaughn near

Atwood,

:

eM ae

Argos.
Miss Dolly Dimple of near Argos

died Sept 3, age 64,

Jordan French of near

died Sept, 1, aged so,

MilieSarab- Moore of Argos,
dicdAu 31, aged 69.

Job Miller of Argos and Laura

Moffet of Bourbon, were married

Aig, 29.

Mrs. Henry Born of Argos under-

went several surgical operations at

the hospital in Rochester last week
Ree

Argos,

Bourbon.
Pearl Sponseller and Wm. Tolle,

both of Bourbon,
Sept..1

Ada Fetra of Bourbon and Q. W.

Ingle of Avilla were married Wed-

nesday.

Claypool
Mrs. Will Re of Claypool is

quite‘sick with typhoid fever.

Rey. M. J. Mullikin has been

assigned to thé: Claypool U, B.

circuit for the coming year.

were married

Frank Brown, a rural mail carner

out o Claypool had a horse killed

ina runawa on Tuesday of last

week,

eae

Culver.
Robert Brewer of Indianapolis is

planning to build a hotel at Culver

to be used exclusively for colored

people. No white trash will be ad-

mitted,
The editor of the Culver Citizen

claims that there are several peach
trees in that town loaded with tine

ripe fruit which the boys have not

raided.

One of the instructors in the Cal.

ver academy, in showing his accom-

phshments. as a shooter fired ata

cat, misse it, but the ball passed
tbra aa board fence and hit a young

lady named Reed, passing thra her

cheek and nose.

ene

Etna Green.
Mrs. Alex Riggens of Etna Green

is severely aftlicted with whooping:
cough.

Hadson McCuen of Etua Green
and Ola Jobneen of Nappane

were married last Saturday.
A

says:

from Etna Green
“P E. Good has purchased

the old school ground lots of Wm.

Melick and expects to erect a new

cement block dwelling honse on it

in the near futare.

ss
Inwood. =

Fred Johnson of Inwood went to

see his girl, staid late, night was

dark, raining, horse and buggy
tumbled into gravel pit, borrowed

lantern, met Nathaa Jones on same

kind of business who helped him

turn horse and buggy right side up,
awful muddy, don’t tell his girl.

2ee
|

Kewanna.
The town of Kewanna found it

necessary to borrow $700 at 6 per

cent to pay its bills.

A big baro/on the J. J. Carter

farm near Kewanna was struck by
hghtning and burned on Sunday
night of last week. It was a heavy
loss with no insurance.

RRR

Leesburg.
The 74th Indiana regiment will

hold their reunion at Leesburg Sept.
29 and 30. Col. Thomas

is expected to be present.

Lena, 2-year-old daughter of

Charles Kearns of Leesburg died of

searlet fever on Monday of tast

week. There are threejother case
in the same family.

Clara Bumgardner of Leesburg

eloped from home and

Mike Sander an Italiantof Warsaw.

B. S. Fothergill of Leesburg has

traded bis harness store to Leray
Webrley for a merry-go-round.

wee

married

Milford.
Z

John Brinkinstein of ,,Miiford
went to jail at Warsaw to Jpa 315,

the cost of a drunk.

www
North Manchester

‘The-25th annual feanion fof tla

46th Ind. regiment will be held at

North Manchester Oct. 13 and 14.

Companies I and F of the 12th

Ind. regiment will hold their reun-

ion at North Manchester, Sept. 22,

at the home of Rev. W. H. Ritten-

house.
eee

Pierceton.
Mrs, Samuel Grimes of Pierceton,

died Sept. 2, age 74.

Mrs. David Balliet of Pierceton,
died Sept. 1, aged 72.

.

ww

Rochester.
‘The Rochester Shoe factory is to

be re-opened this week.

Mrs. John Chamberlain of Roch-

ester, died Sept. 9, aged 36,

A recount of the populaton of

Rochester shows an increase of 152

over the official census.

The death of John Blackurn,

aged 78, of Rovhester, occurred on

Sunday of last week.

22

Tiosa.
Henry Coleman of Tiosa is quite

sick.

George Stockberger has moved

onto the Alfred Bunch farm, north

of Tioga.
we

Mis. G W. Fike of Warsaw

died on, Monday, age 53.

Councilman John Calvert

Warsaw is very seriously ill.
Hattie McCarter of Warsaw and

Fred Hainer of Remington, were

married last Wednesday.
Mre. Jobn Olinger of Warsaw

died Monday. She was

a

sister of

Mrs. Len Haimbaugh of Mentone.

of

~-1f you are interested in tailor-

made suits, dress skirts or coats

for women, wisses or children, a

visit to our ready-to-wear section

will enable you to see all that is

new in ready-made garments.
The assortmentS are much larger
than ever before, embracing all the

new weaves and colorings You

are privileged tosee them at your

convenience. Ricbardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

Morgan |

SHE SHUT HER EYES.

True to Her Principles, She Determined
Not to See,

Mrs. Storey’s life had been
haunted for years by the fear tat
some day she might be called wy

to s@rve as a witness in court. a
granémother was a witness once,
and when Mrs. Storey was

a

little
irl she used to hear all about it.
randma, it appears, ha been so

seared she couldn’t tell the judge
her own name.

“And,” said Mrs. Store to her
husban “if there is anything

more disgraceful than to. be un-

able to tell your own name I&#39; like
to know what it is.”

In order to reduce the possibili
ty of such a calamity to a minimum
Mrs. Storey would walk on. with
deafened ears and averted head
whenever she happened to be near

a fire, a fight or the scene of an ac-

cident. Only the other day she had
occasion to shut her eyes and ears

to the seething crowd around her.

She was waiting in the Grand Cen-
tral station for Mr. Storey, who
had gone around to the baggage

room to check a trunk.

Presently she became aware that

something exciting was happening
close beside her. Hastily she shut
her eyes and stuck her fingers into
her cars, but before those protec-
tive measur could be accomplish-

ed she learned that a female thief

had snatched a hand bag which she

had found lying on th floor and

was being pursued by an excited
crowd. Not being entirely devoid
o the curiosity of her sex, Mra,

Storey would hav liked to know

more, but the old fear of being de-

tained as a witness held her inert

until her husband&# return. Then

rshe ventured to ask if they ha
caught the thief.

“Yes ’ said Mr. Storey, “but

the couldn’ do anything with her.

Every one was confident the bag
didn’t belong to her, but as no-

bod appe to claim it they had
_

ito let her go.”

ca tha Mr Store opene he
ry am so glad,” she said, “th it

is all over,

1

am ready to go now.

But, oh, dear me! Where are my

purse an hand bag? 1 had the
here a moment ago. They must

have dropped—oh, ‘I wonder”
“No use to wonder now,” sai

Mr, Storey heartlessly. “O course

the stolen b was yours.”—New.
York Herald.

The Main Point.

“The successful farmer loves his

work,” said the secretary of agri-
culture. “Every detail of it inter-

ests him. Thus Squire Plowlands

proved himself a poor theologian,
‘but a grand farmer, when he me’

one Sunday morning his tenant

H odg
“ AVh have you been, Hodge?

said the squire.
“Pye been to church, sir,’

Hodg replied.
«What was the sermon about,

Hodge?
- ai was something about Joseph

pa dow to Egypt to buy corn,

“Teth squire. brightened.
“Did the parson say what corm

is worth down there? h asked.”

Luxury.
Though luxury is somethin

which only fools go in for, the in-
cidental crumbs thereof are what

“| feed the multitude. It is proof that
Providence doesn’t wish the multi-

tude to go hungry when fools with
a knack for making money kee on

being born. If all men were wise
and luxury therefore a thing un-

known we might still be fed after a

fashion, but the sum total-of happi-
ness would be less. Nobody would

be happier, except those few who:
have been permitted by trial to dis-

cover what a poor thing luxury is,
while the rest of us, having nobody?

2 envy, would. be miserable. —

acl &g

A Bad Storm.
‘The steamer was going to Ionat

and as she rounded the island of
Mull she began to rock a ea“Haye you sometime worse:

gales than this?” asked an
mo lady

of a deck hand.
“Oh, yes, mum!” was the reply:

“T’ve seen it that bad that the paint: *

‘was all blown off the bulwarks andf
two men had to hold on the cap-~
tain’s hat and ,all his hair was.

blown off at the sides That was a:

storm for“7m mum!&quot;— Ane

‘gele Tim
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The Kind You Have Always Bought,

in use for over 30

and which has been

years, has borne the signature of

Cttlden
and has been made under his per-

te
LeAa sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one todeceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and &lt;‘Just-as-good”” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless

goric, Drops and Soothing
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

substance. Its age is its tee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation.

and F
It © Food, the’

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

ie g

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

INTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY STREET, NEW YORE OFF.

Are you so proud as to forget

a other the cluck ‘set?
store,

‘Think ose of yore

When you, a barefoot boy_ ten.

Helped mother set the speckled hen!

Oh, how she screeched and scratched her

best

‘When motner raise her from the nest!

On, how she arew her sharp beak back

‘Ana gave your han a fearful whack

TM tears ran down your freckled nose

‘And spattered on your stumpy tocs!

‘Then ‘how she dropped her angry crest

When mother filled her new made nest

‘eggs as white as driven snow,
bryo!

Qh, how she shuffled w!

To cover up those pretty ees!

But, say, can you forget the day

en you were in the ha:

When you looked down at Speckle&# nest

And sa those chicks peep from her

breast?

Oh, how you danced and gave a shout—

“Mother, mother, the peeps are out

Let man get rich, let him grow great,

whate ‘be his earthly fat

NITZ.

KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS

Q. Last spring my turkey hens drep-

ped so many soft shelled eggs that

got hardly any early turkeys hatched.

bave written several poultry editors,

and their replies weren&#39 satisfactory.

What do you think is the trouble?

A. Your turkey hens are too fat or

your feed is too forcing. so that the

eggs come so fast that the shell ma-

chine can’t cover them all.

Q. How does the English White Les-

horn compare with ours in size and

egg production, and how will it be for

winning at our shows?

A. The laying qualities have been

sacrificed for size, specimens reaching

eleven pounds, over twice our aver-|.

age. Its immense comb, long legs and

its stubs from the Brahma disqualify

it for exhibition here.

Q. Are tobacco stems for pigeon

nests all one quality? What are they

worth per hundred?

A. The small, thin black stems are

best, as they are clean, fresh and

strong, One dollar and freight.

Q. I read in the papers about celery

fed ducks. How can duck breedérs

afford to feed ducks high priced cel-

ery?
‘A. They aren’t fed the plant, but

just enough celery seed to give their

flesh a celery favor.

Q. 1am an egg crank and wish some

information about swans’ egss. as I

desire to secure some for my collec

tion and do not wish to be cheated.

What is their color, size, how many

does a swan lay in a season, and what

is the length of time of incubation?

A. Greenish white; four inches long

and two and a half wide; six to seven;

six weeks.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.

Hens often make

a

terrific dust on a

dirt floor and in the dust bath. Better

WHEN MOTHER SET THE HEN |

Drink It Because It’s So Good

P[HER is nothing strange about taking the meat of

‘bananas, roasting it, granu-:
beverage.

reason to presume that BONANO— made from

the most delicious fruit that grows—may not be

icy, appetizing
strengthens,

i

refreshes.

“Drink BONANO for its own delicious good-
‘And you will feel

better for
drinki

x

ve

all the BONANO they want. There’s nothing in it

that can harm them—much that will do them good.
BONANO—pure and clean—handied in a

rt from the time the luscious, naturally
icked until you open the sealed

wn home—is sold by your

-
A 25-cent can of BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

For sale by

spicy,
it nourishes and

F. M. Jenkins &a Co.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

Forst, Clark & Turner,

Kidney Troubles may be Sapping Your

gins to run

cause, becomes Weak, languid, depress:

|

Fyn

ed, sutfers backache, headache,

spells and urinary

weakness may be the cause of it all,

Keep the kidneys well and they

keep

International Banana Food Co.,)Corn Exchange Bank Bldg. Chicago, Tl.

Why so Weak? “MANY ARE CALLED BUT

Life Away, Mentone Peopie Have ANY of us have not in the

Learned this Fact.

When a healthy man or woman be- 5 I

down without apparent
not unto them.&quot;—Matt. 15:34.

diz
§

ing the Kingdom?
kidneydisorders. the world? ‘Are we not learning this moi

i.

|

Kingdom of God under the whole heavens

will| two centuries after the death of the
.

fou well. Doan’s Kidney

Matthew 22:1-14.—September 11.

past sufficiently discerned that none

lessons of the Great Teacher were

they were all symbolical; as we read,

FEW ARE CHOSEN.” —

of the

given in literal language—that
“Without a parable spake he

In today&# Study we have another beautiful parabolic lesson respecting the

zdom. We might Inquire why the Bible is so full of these lessons concerns

2 Is it not because the Kingdom of God is the only hope of

re and more? Faith in the coming:

began to grow dim within less than

postles. Instead of longing, hoping, to

Pills, become the Bride of Christ, to be asso: ‘ated with him in his glorious Kingdom

for the overthrow of Sin and Satan and Desth, and for the uplifting of man-

Kind during a reign of a thousand years, a new faith and a new hope came fn,

contrary to the Scriptures. This unscriptural hope instructed Christians that

they should expect an earthly Kingdom of theit own establishment, in which

the popes would reign a representatives of Jesus, and the cardinals and bishops

as representatives of the apostles and the “little flock,” to whom the Kingdom

js promised, henceforth the work of the Church, to “build one another up In

the most holy faith,” gave place to the unscriptural course of neglecting the

Chareh and laboring for the world, under the unwarranted assumption that It

is the duty of the Church to convert the world. As to hovf much injury has
,

thus been done it is difficult to estimate. For the sake of numbers standards

have been lowered and worldliness has been reconized, until today Christen-

do is in a saa plight as respects true doctrines and his moral standards.

& Messiah is to be the Great King of earth during the period of bis

Mediatorial reign, it ts the Father&# good pleasure that he should have a

* Ana this Gospel Age is set apart for the finding and development of

de class of many members. The Kingdom i the great prize which the

ther is to bestow upon
hi Son—to be shared by the Church, the Bride of

Christ. The parable of today’s Study outlines the ¢ Bride class oF

Kingdom ¢ om Jesus’ d down to the completion and gio! tion of this

company. Nowhere i represented as ealling his own Bride. This is

foreshown in Abraham, who typified the Father, and +, who typified Jesus;

and Abraham&#3 servant, sent to call Rebecea to be the f Isaac, typified

the holy Spirit, whose work during this Gospel Age fs bringing to Christ the

Bride class—the very elect.”
z

‘So this parable shows that the King sent forth the call to the Marriage.

he Jewish people, the children of Abraham, according to the flesh, had been

_
a

invited to this high honor from the time of the giving of the Law Covenant at

+
Marti TT avervhody

 Simal. Century after century they walted for the announcement to be made to

Abe Martin. says: “Everybody xem that the nuptial feast ready. Finally, when Jesus came, the an ¢

howncement went to them, All things are now ready! Come to the feast!

Meantime, they had become overcharged with the cares of this life—business,

politics and religious schemes of their own concocting. They manifested. _n0

{nterest in&#39;th announcement and even beat some of the servants, the Apostles

and others, who sought to help them, and to draw their attention to the Great

Feast, which was their special privilege.

The Almighty was wroth and sent the Roman Armies and “destroyed those

murderers and burned up their City,” Jerusalem, in A. D. 70. Then the King

Paid to bis servants, The wedding must take place even though: those whe

‘vere bidden are not worthy. Go ye therefore into the highways and as many

|

Qs ye find bring to the marriage feast. As the city represented the Jewish

ustachian Tube, When this tube is| nation, so the highways represented the world in general—the Gentiles—to

inflamed you have a rumbling sound oc! Whom the message of the Kingdom Wwe sent after fleshly Israel hsd_ first

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
| enjoyed the offer ‘and but partially tmproved it. Another statement of the

tirety clovéd, deatness

is

the resul: avd

|

Parable shows three different classes

tnless the inflamation eat betakea

o

1
(1) The Jewish rulers who rejected him.

land this tube restored to its horus
©) Those called from among the streets and lanes of their city and gathered

he
; to the spirit plane by Jesus.and the Apostles.

|

@) Then the report was given, “We have done as thou hast commanded

and yet there is room.” Then the message went forth to go every where among

the Gentiles and urge them to come in, until the house should be filled—until

the leet number for whom the feast was provided would be found. Our Study

States that the wedding was furnished with guests—good and bad. In other

‘words, the offer of a share with Christ in bis Kingdom has attracted some

haturally very fallen, as well as some better favored by nature, But the ar

rangements of the Great King are such that the “wedding garment” covers all

the blemishes of the most imperfect as well as those of th least imperfect.

The latter part of our Study shows a discrimination and judgment ulti-

mately to take place amongst those invited to the wedding and accepted. AS.

none were permitted to enter in hout a wedding garment—without an

veknowledsment of the merit of Chris&#39; sacrifice—so none will be permitted to

femain and participate in the wedding festival except those who maintain thelr

veeine of confidence-in Christ. A who take off the “wedding garment”

“rill be sure to be expelled from the privilege enjoyed and will go out from

the Hight and blessings afforded to this favored class, Into the “outer darkness’

St the world and lof nomina Christianity, in which shortly there will be 2

creat tae of trouble, srmbotically represented by the “weeping and gnashing \

of tecth.”
‘Are we mot even now in the time of this Inspection of the guests? And are

Ehristiah people who cast y their confidence inthe sacrifice of

o who accept Evolutionary theories and Higher Criticism taking off

R warmenc,” aud will th=y not all eventually find themselves In

outer darkne 11

confusion, In bewilterment? And will they not be sadly ais-

| treseed in the great thpe of trouble whieh the Scriptures declare to be neart—

Daniel 12:1.
4

wear a duster and have the door into

feed or engine room that communi

cates good and tight.

It&# often a poser to get a prize

rooster to pose for a photograph. He

cure

sic

Kidneys aud Seep them well

Can Mentone readers demaud furthe:

proof than the following stateme:

Wm. ‘T. Rowell, Grove street, A

o

Ind., *-For years [ suffered from

:

e, Kor a temper | backache and other symptoms of kid-

tester s’pose you try it.
.

ney complaint. slept poerly, and

prescribin fresh

|

when I got up in the morning I was all

:

tients, ‘The tuber

|

tired ont. ‘The kidney

_

seer

culosis dispensaries ar
using thow-

|

ooo. too frequently an th

|gand of them: ‘The old idea that eggs
| S°* oo frequently and t

breed billousness is no more. ment

in

them plainl showed tn

‘Phere was a day when a rooster cut
kidneys were at faul Doan’s Kicne

only appeared in the papers at elec-
Pills gave me relief from the first and

i st in poultry cu
continued use improved my condition

has so increased and poultry a: ~ {in every way. Another member of by

tions are so common that poultry cuts family who kidney coms

|and poultry articles are common, and | plai toot

the up to date editor tries to meet the

demand for this liter

Your congressman will be glad to kidney ‘

hear suggestions from you as to any all dealers

Vegistati you think should be pas : Siiuuei

He knows the tmportance of the pow |v york eee eared

try industry and ts willing to back any Ne Sorksilengents For the United

good laws in its ‘The idea that

|

States.

they ‘vote yea and nay, as some polit
temembe

ical bosg doth ,
or simply talk and

|

take no other.

draw their pay a fake from some
“

muck rake.

So many put off buying hatching ma-

chines until it’s too late to have them

Gelivered on time or wait to order
|“

the brooder until the chicks are al-

most out. ‘Then what a knock!

Matt Barbian, a Sharon (Pa.) cop.

entered a restaurant and without any

cackle about it put away forty-two

raw eggs and gladly paid $2.10 for

the privilege. Hope he&# as hard on

“pad eggs” with his big stick.

The idea that a big incubator does

not batch as many and good chickens

as a small one is certainly proved an

error by the following report:

Dear Sir—We filled our 5,000 ese ineu-

1 were somewhat anxious, as it

ity of the
ta ;

big hatch of the brightest, heaviest bodied |coudition, beart:

and strongest legged chicks we have ever
|

forev

hatched, and it only required one-quarter

|

aq. by Catarrh, which

ton of coal.

Mrs. John Worthington of Penn&#39
intlamed conditio of the umtenus sti

Park, Pa., not only helped ber bus-
We witl give 100 for

band with the farm work and did the (caused by Catarrh) that

housekeeping, but raised a flock of 125 ;cannot be cured by Halts Catarrh

chickens that brought ber $142 for Cure. Send tur euculars free.

eggs and $462 for poultry the past sea-
CHENEY « CO., Toledo. O.

rugs ‘

MISIMPROVED OPPORTUNITIES TAKEN AWAY.

Matthew 21:23-46—September 4.

“pnerefore say I unto you, The Kingdom of God shall be taken from you.”

this Study the Great Teacher in two parables portrays the mistake

made by the religionists of his day. The understanding of these para-

bies gives @ clenrer insight into the cause which led to the rejection of

jsrael for a time from Divine favor, Incidentally, too, we are to remem-

ber that nominal feshly Israel was a prototype of nominal Christendom.

Hence we may look for somewhat similar conditions and dealings now in the

“harvest” time of this Christian Age.

‘To wet the force of the Lord’s teachings here and everywhere it fs neces.

gary to remember that the Jewish people had been promised the Kingdom of

G-a, of which David&#39 Kingdom. was a type on a small scale. For centuries

they had been expecting a great King, Messiah, whose coming would exalt

them and bring them into prominence as God&#3 Kingdom. John the Baptist,

‘yhen he came to introduce Messiah, told the Jews that unless they would

Tepent and come back, to the extent of their ability, into harmony with God

‘and the Law they need not expect to share in the Messianic Kingdom. Jesus

fold the people that unless thelr righteousness should exceed the righteous-

hess

of

the scribes and Pharisees, they should in no wi enter into or become

jmembers of the long-waited-for Kingdom. (Matthew 5:20.) The two parables

of this Study Mustrate what stood in the way of the majority.

iebe Jewish people professed to be God&#3 people, willing to do him service.

miiey were treated, not as mere slaves, but, rather, like sons.

.

All were told

to go and work in God&#3 vineyard; but they divided into two classes, rephe

Sented by the two sons, in our first parabie. One of these sons represented the

cerwardiy religious, pious, who said, Yes, we will serve God. However, they

ii not really seek the Divine service, but rather the service of their sects and

partics and their own personal aims, honor, infuence and preferment. The

viner vlus of Istaclites, represented by the other son of the parable, made

ving God, and were branded as publicans, sinners, harlots.

Jesus appeared, when John’s message went forth, and

cfterwurds the teachings of Jesus and the Apostles, these same publicans, sin-

cers. harlots, were the ones ready to receive him, while the religious, finding

n conflict with their teachings, repudiated him. Thus |

inst Jesus was, “He receiveth publicans and sinners

Vineyard, in

iis Vineyard

le to that people—

t, for their develop-

ner let out t duty it was to

ld to render to the owner th results,

for themselves. ‘Thes husbandmen

ibes and Phari-

you observe, that

required returns on

But the

ter, abused them

. second parable represents G a
n ef

a

ereat

well inted and furn

presents the h nation and the

and

Yoan’s

cts appe

Doa

Jew

_

188

y

commend Ub

cents. oy

the prominent religionists,
.

All, therefore. wh:

The owner properly
ame— Doan’

husbandmen,
i

by beating, killing and stoning, them.

‘These servants were the prophets of old

received the kind treatment and’

gentleness, paticnee, ete, but, instead, they were treated as imtruders by the

Jender of Isracl, Some of them were stoned, some beaten, some murdered,

come sawn asunder Some wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins and

auwelt in dens and caves of the earth, because not appreciated. They were not

treated as representatives of the owner of the vineyard. Finally the owner

sent his Son, in: They will reverence my Son.” But these same hus-

bandmen, the religionists of our Lord&#39 day, took counsel to Kill him and to

seize his inheritance. They somehow got the impression that they could lord

aze and that anybody reproVing them or showing up their

hypocrisies ting the people from subservience to them, whoever he

might be—even the beir—they were at liberty to kill, They crucified him.

What may we presume the owner of that vineyard would do to those

wicked husbandmen who, forgetting the ownership of the vineyard, were

Using it as their own, mistreating his servants and crucifying his Son? The

Great Teacher put the question to his hearers, and the answer promptly came

that the owner would destroy those wicked men and let out his Vineyard to

others who would render him its fruitage.

‘This is just what happened. The scribes and Pharisees and Doctors of the

Law who were ‘using God’s promises and blessings and their opportunities self-

ishly and in disregard of the Almighty—these were dispossessed. Their govern-

ment was destroyed and Divine favor and privileges as God&#3 mouthpieces,

which they once enjoyed, were taken from them and given to ‘others—to the

Apostles and their associates, during this Gospel Age.

However, as fleshly Israel was a type oF picture of nominal Spiritual

Israel, we may not have to look far to find a very similar condition of things

today. Today also we see some high in official position as representatives

of God “and his Word using their positions to entrench themselves. to hold

power over the people, to carry out their own schemes. These are inclined

to speak harshly, yea, to “murder” any who come amongst them meekly,

humbly, in the name of the Lord. They do not literally kill them nor “shoot

them full of arrows,” but they do behead them in the sense of ostracism.

‘And they do shoot out at them the arrows of bitter words. slanders. ete:

What will the Husbandman do with such servants? The answer is again

that the opportunities which they have ed will taken aay from them.

Thank God that the next step in the pro will be that the King’s Son

And all of the misused servants associatec him will constitute the new

“Kingdom of God&#3 dear Son” “under the whole heavens.” Matters will be

no longer entrusted to any but the tried. proven. faithful.

Jesus, the rejected, “is‘become the chief cornerstone&quot of the great Temple

of God, which is the Church, As the privilege of belne God&#3 embryotic King-

dom was taken from the Jews ‘and given to Christ and the Church, so pres-

ently his embryotic Kingdom will be tuken from earth eutirely—bis. faithful

will be received to the heavenly plane and power and great glory.

Whoever stumbléd over Jesus suffered loss in the sense of being broken.

put not beyond possibility of repair. “B upon whomsoever this stone (les-

gia) shall fall, it will grind him to powder” in the Second Death.—Matt. 214%

mt to Israel. They should have
r

por day,, Mon-

wundance of fruits of meekness,

—

Deafress Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear,

There is only one,wa to cure deafness}

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an iuflamed con

dition of Uhe mucuous linin:

son. Next!

‘An incubator firm in Buffalo. N. ¥

all through the hard times kept 500

men at work, and many worked over-

time. Biddy’s e factory was also

busy. and the chickpn hatchery worked }

day and night to turn ont the bright

eyed ruffle-fuiiles.
Petaluma, Cal., has won the distine-

|

[tion of being the greatest poultry

center in the world. Her 1.008436

hens last year laid 100.843.6356

and every day in the year $5

ceived for poultry products.
some say “poultry never

never will pay.”

85, Ho-

sold by
&quot;P Hall

|

pation.

s

‘amily Vills for const

in the cure of consumption,
concentrated,easily digested
nourishment is necessary.

~

For 35 years

Sot Emu
he

ie weal

And yet

,

did and



Turner’s
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SALE of CLOTHI DRY- SHOES, RUGS

Wall-Paper, Curtains Etc.

SALE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 17

And continues until we have disposed of $5,000.00 worth of Our Large Stock. We are unable to say at thi time just how

long this SALE will last; it may last 10 days or longer, but with the price we are going to plac on many items will surely make

them move rapidly. It is not our custom, nor will it be during this Sale to name low prices on a very few items but will Cut th

Price on almos Everything in our Store.

N Goods will be Sold on Credit at SAL Prices.

Clothing Shoes Dr Goods

It is our desire to Clos Out our Entire Stock Ladies’ Kid Shoes all solid and good style - $1.50 At these Sale Prices you can ma a saving by

of Clotning DURING THIS SALE and have
. :

worth 2,00 During this sale 1.36 buying now.

reduced our prices to almost half.
,

, — :
2.00 Extra Good L. L. Sheeting per yard only 6%4¢

$8.00 Suits Reduced to eon
,

,

2 2.35
Best Table Oil Cloth

4 »
15¢

10.00 45

,

: . 50 ,

. 2.85
Good Ticking per yard only - 8%e

12.00 5, ”
.

Good Outing Flannel per yard only 6c

13459 Pt

* *

:

.

y

mie
wa

50 .

Look for the Green Tickets for these Prices. Our 0c Outing , oe
1 &lt;

:

‘

4

Large clean comfort Batt p roll only 8ic

18.00 4,
.

= Men’s Kangaroo Calf Shoes worth $2.00 sale price $1.6 2 Dozen Pearl Buttons at only = 5c

20/00

\ itl

&

,
Vici Kid

‘ ; 2.50 , * 1.98

50 Pair cf Men&
Pan wort $1.25 wil &quot;G Metal Calf, 3186

. ,
1.98 .

be closed out, per pair -
83c

a
Box Calf

;
2. :

2.1K Grocer Bargain
75 Pairs of Boy’s straight knee Pants at Half Pri Vici Kid shoes our regular 3.00 grade, sal price 2.50 A Baraof Lenox Senn -.

i —

We have also made BIG REDUCTIONS in Bh bars ch ‘Glows .
aan

the prices of our Children’s and Boy’s Suits. Look for these Prices on the Green Tickets.
:

10 Bars of Royal, 32c

. d L
25 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.40

Embroider an aces Children’s shoes worth $1.50 during this sale -
1.15 10

,
good whole grain Rice 48c

BIG CUT in Embroidery and Lace Price . , : 1.25 j :

98c

All 5c Embroidery and Laces , sO ,
1.00

, 1

79c¢

ae ;

25 *

58c Men’s Dress Shirts
‘

5

:

The Pric will be on the Gre Tickets. : At Almost Half Their Regular’ Price.

9

50&#39;Men’s Shirts, our Dollar Grade only 69c

é 1 x .

100 Men’s Shirts, our Fifty Cent Grade only 36c

»
ie .

P

-

is - All Best Calicoe 4 Cent Corsets
100 Royal Worcester Corsets regular pri $1.00 we

:
2 a .

. :
, Durin this Sal F now Aone = eeeout at.

a
50 Pounds Shetland: Floss worth #1 per pound

40c

You should la ina supp at these prices. during this Sale 3
69c

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price &quot;S Pric Sale Price

on
on on on on on

LACE CURTAINS HOSIERY CHINAWARE DRESS GOODS
~

UNDERSKIRTS TABLE LINEN

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price

on} on on on on
-

on

UNDERWEAR NECKWEAR RUGS GINGHAMS MATTINGS WALL PAPER

Watch for the Green Tickets!
We have place Green Price Tickets on many good slightly soil or not strictly the latest styles yet the price make them

Rare Bargains You cannot afford to miss this opportunity as the season is just starting on many items we are offering at.

extremely LOW PRICES DURING THIS SALE.
.

Come and See. Tell Wour E&#39;riends..

Don let distance keep you away. We assure you a paying trip if you

Visit Our Store During This SALE-

-FORST, CLARK & TURNER,
|

MENTO
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LOCAL NEWS,
.

-—Local newe on the inside pages

this week.

—Home-coming views at the

GazettE office.

—New fall dres good now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Elmer Kesler an family of

Reme City came yesterd to visit

Meutone triends.

—Come in and see the swell new

overcoats for young men. Men

tzer-Manwaring Cv.

—W. 38 Parks of Reneselaer,

ia visiting at the home of his

prother, B. G. Parka.

—Come in and see the swell new

overcoats for young men. Men-

tzer- Manwaring Co.

—Dr, Heffley has moved hi office

into Mrs, Emma Jefferies residence

property on Broadway.

All durin the Home-coming week the most

important conversation was, especiall among the

ladies, «Did you see that beautiful Kitchen Cabi-

net in Jefferies’ window?”

It’s a Good Thing

oefereoese eer rtsrern ere ee eSThe Fair Store

Has It.

Husbands, if you want you wives to be happy
and good buy her a Kitchen Cabinet. There is

nothin that will add to the convenience and save

steps as will a Kitchen Cabinet. And now we

propose to help you buy one, beginning on

Saturd Septem if,
Dei Eee

we are going to giv you some of the best values,

not in Cabinets alone, but we will have a regular

Septe Cleara Sal
We will have BIG BARGAINS all

over the Store.

We hope you will come in and let us show

you. We do as we say. YOURS FOR BARGAINS.

L FFERIES.

We have the Largest Assort-
|

ment of USEFU ARTICLES of

:

any other store in this part of the

—-Read on the first’ page about

the free admission to the moving

picture show next{Saturday,

state. You can save both shoe

leather and money by trading
—C. L, Sellers of Warsaw, came

by way of Mentone on his way home

from Atwood, Monday evening.

Albert Tucker and wife and A.

G. Wertenberger and wife went to

Indianapohs Tuesday to attend the

state fair

--C. E. Turner has moved his

family into Dr. Heftiey’s property,

revently vacated by C. Cunningham
on east Main&#39;stree

—It is now time to shoe the

children for school; bring them in

and try a pair of our solid leather

shoes. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—X. D. Messimore and daughter
of Cromwell, and Mrs, Bell of Etna,

“Whitley county, were guests of J.

F Bowman&#39 ‘Tuesday a Weanes-| o ssresesteescrese Seeteet rateateateatoeioetentoa

day. —_=

&#39;— Hayhurst, of Seneca, Mo.

60.8, tt dete teeta rarirrincrirc pg “Tg ‘Tess

Soate-ste-eRe-ete-efoagote ehoateatedtororor ce onor re renner NG Oe Oe ew TY CST

where you can get what you want

and exchange your produc for it

the same as cash. ;

F M JENKI & C

8 0 Oo he Paha O00 0, 0 0, by a strirabie er eT VT—“—gV—hiEEEO$

MON etre rr w iNT PCCM IMU Urn Orta Nea w

0% & Mn Moe detects tate tatoo tots

OMe M ota e r nota ta gr 5 o Maer n o a

0 M Pnade teotetevetem
etre eee e grnyr rere

was in town Saturday on business

and looking up old friends whom he

G t Y
—The Rochester Sentind ays)

e our «Ka Ross is spending a few days in| —Boy’s school suits at the Big
Mentone.”

, Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
John McCullough, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000..

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to-let.

Loans mad at the most liberal rate -

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8, A. Guy ,
Vice Pres.

——

knew thirty years ago when a resi- —Get Sweet-Orr pants and over-| _wW. H. Sheffield of Warsaw

dent of this county. Scho Book all at the Big Store. Mentzer-| was in town on business Wednesday.

—The latest repo from Mrs. L.
Manwaring Co. __W. L Dougla shoes ut the

L. Mollenbour is that ber condition
’

8 —Mies Flora Shatto of Indiana

|

5. Sto  Mentzer-

is unchanged. She will probably and Su lies polis is spending the week with| o &q :

rot be able to return from the bos
Mentone friends. —Frank Cartes, whe bas been .

pital for come time yet.
—Trostee W. J. Blue was at] sick for so long with typhoid fever,

— Koy Jennings came back from ¢ Atwood yesterday in the interest of

|

is now improving.

Bosler, Wyoming, Sunday evening the township business, —All partie knowing themselves

and will enter school again at Wi

nona where he expects to complete
the electrical engineering course,

—Mablon Mentzer avd Linden

Blue with their families started

Tuestay on aten days automobile

tour 10 various points in Ohio,

which include Lima, Convoy, Find-

lay, Toledo and other points,

—Only moderate prices prevail
in our second floor, ready-to-wear

section, The quality of merchan-

diee you can buy here for a small

out-lay will surprise you. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—F, P. Parnin, of Ft, Wayne,

traveling passenger agent of the

Nickel Plate, gave the GazETTE a

Dueimess call Tuesday. He is work-

ing up a big patronage for the

‘excursion to Chicago which goes

Oct. 1.

=The ise:

giving some very fine presentation
jn the moving picture show line.

A nickel dropped in the slot there

will bring full value iu return,

The scene of King Edward’s funer-

al Wednesd evening was fine.

—The people of the Baptist

eburch are building cement steps at

the. front entrance of the chureb.

This improvement, with the new

‘cement porc at the parsonage and

new coat of paint recently put on,

adda very much to the neat appear-

ance of the surroundings.”

&quot;yerver is just now

—The following young people of

Mentone will begin teaching school

next Monday at the pointe indicat-

ed: Bernice Arnsberger at Center;

Zeida Blue at Sevastopol; Cheater

Manwaring, Atwood High school
Treasic Blue,} Leah Blue

Cook&#3 Mary Garwood, River Bend;

Howard Teel, near Millwood.

dAoyd Ehernman and Vesta Ward

gill also teach but we hav act

jaarned where.

a.)

THE
DRUGSTOR

Where you
will find the

usual
selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS

INKS
|

SCHOOL
BAGS

—

And other neces-

sary articles for

Scholar&#39 use.

You know

T

B D Sta

—Chas. -Raker of Claypool, came

in today and ordered a job of print-
ing to be used in his school work.

—Somebody left a horse blanket

in Ruel Jefferies’ buggy on the

streets of Mentone. He can have

it by paying for this notice.

—Mrs. Emma Shearer, who bas

been visiting friends in thie vicin-

ity, called this morning and ordered

the Gazerrx sent to her address at

Steger, Hl., to which place she

and her husband expect to move,

—Allen Turner and wife and

Andrew Jefferies, wife and son,

Charlex, went to the state fair yes-

terday, Mr, and Mrs. Jefferies will

be the guests of Alvah Pressler’s

while in the city.
—Those who bu blankets early

will find here the iargest assort—

ment of beth cottoa and wool

blankets ever shown ‘in Warsaw.

Cotton blankets at 50c to $3.50 a

pair. Pure wool, full size blankets

$5.00 to $8.50. “Richardson Dry
Gaods Co.

—Ivan Kern of Claypool and

Mise Dollie Meredith of Akron,

were married Tuesday afternoon.

A few of their immediate friend
were present to witress the mar-

riage. Mr. Kero is a proxperous

youog farmer, and the bride is an

accomplishe young lady. They
will reside near Claypool, where

Mr. Kern will engage in farming.
ey

ALCOHOL

indebted to F. M. Jenkius & Co.,

will pleas call and settle.

—Get measured for that Interna

tional suit now if you want it be-

fore the Bourbon fair. Mentzer-

Manwariog Co.

—Mre. Eva Courtner and son

George of Winchester, Ind., and

Mrs. Alice Hodges ot Lynn, Ind.,

were guests at the Lewis Foor home

from Sunday until Wednesday.

—Mrs. Mattie Kinsey and child-

ren, who have been spending most

of the past summer with her parents,

Wm Cattell and wife, returned to

their bome at Providence, kR I.

last Saturday.

—For kimonas and house jacket

we ure showing a splendi as

ment of flunnelettes and serpentin

crepes.
Would be please to show

them to yon, Richardson Dry

Goods Co., Warsan.

—In our Market street annex

‘we show a compiete new assort-

ment of room size rugs, carpets,

linoleums and lace curtains, besides

a splendid assortment of wall-

paper. As in all departments of

this store the prices are as low as

possibl for merchandise that satis-

fies. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsa®-

—Mrs. Josep Jenes and grand-

danghter, May Doolittle, of Utica,

Ohio, who have been visiting rela-

tives in the vicinity of Burket and

Mentone, after taking in the Home-

coming here, took a trip to Chicago

last Sunday, avcompanie by Mrs.

Nancy Jones and daughter Neva

and Mrs. Geo. W. Smith. They

say the crowded streets of Chicago

reminded them very mach of the

home coming at Mentone, ‘The
were kindly entertained while there

‘at the home of Owen Woody,

a relative of the Jones.

‘Your business is held strictly corfidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

hpbhphbhtrtr tr ta bus
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Uncl Tom’ Gab
—aT—

The Crystal Theater
Friday Night, Saturday Afternoon and Night,

Sept. 16 and 17.

The Three Reels Given at Each Performance.

Now don’t imagine you are gaing to see a production of

«Unele Pom” like the hundred and one chea traveling com—

panies inflict on the public every year No! No! We are

giving you a real andtruly powerf dramatic adaptation of

the storyt acted by a class of players who would scorn to

play in the cheap stage productions that have flooded the

country. Take our word for it, thie film will prove a reve-

lation in “Uncle Tom’s” history.

Itis in every truth a magnificent thing and we feel safe

in saying that it will be the talk of all Mentone and ‘vicinity
after being seen.

.

10 Cents Admission.

hahbhphbhhphhphhArhtatrt

bash last Sunday.

--Mre, E M.

attending the Fair.

f

daughter, Cloe, are v

Irvin Neleon, at Indianapolie, and

Mentone next Satarday.
geen no other announcement of it.

—New fall dress good
ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—F. M. Jenkins and family
attendéd a family reamon at Wa-

now| —Penny Birthday post card at

the Gazerre office

—These chilly nights call for

new blankets. Come in and see

what nice ones ycu can get at

$1.00 per pair. MetnzerManwar-

Eadinger audlin Co.
‘iting Mra.

—A visit to our shoe section will

prove both profitable and interest-

ing. Here you may eee all that is

— According to the Indianapelis}new in foot- Prices at all

News H. A. Barnbart is to spea in) timea as low as possibl for shoes

We have|that are good Richardson Dry
Goods Ce., Warsaw.



Form the Go Habit

People who succeed in saving money do so by
first forming the good habit of saving... It is easy to

forma habit. Itis more than easy to form the

habit of spending but to save requires determined

cultivation, but when well rooted it grows fast.

Our bank will help you start the saving habit and

assist you to cultivate it. Our purpose is to make

this bank a material benefit to the community in

general and its patrons in particular. It would be

a pleasure to have your name on our books. We

invite you to start a checking account with us.

The advantages we offer will be a convenience and

benefit to you. A growing bank account has a real

and tangible value over and above the amount of

actual money deposited. It creates greater prestige
in the community for the depositor. This time of

plenty is your opportunity. 3 Per Cent Interest on

- time deposits. Our service is yours to. command.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

—Get Wearbetter suits and over-

coats for your boys and you will

not have to buy so often. Men-
tg-r-Man waring Co.

—The Warsaw Union’ says:

«Miss Norah D. M. Syphers has

returned from a visit with friends

at Mentone.”

.

Matthew 22:15-22; 34-46—September 18.

“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar&#39 and unto God the things that

re God&#3

HE Pharisees and Sadducees of our Lord’s day were the leaders of

religion. They had formed a trust or federation, so to speak, and

rarely made an attack upon each other, although their doctrines were

directly opposed. The Pharisees acknowledged God and the prophets
and the Law, and believed in 2 future life by a resurrection from the dead, and

believed in a coming Messiah to exalt their nation and through i$ to bless the

world. The Sadducees believed nothing of the kind—they were agnostics,

Higher Critics. They were making the best of the present life, doubting any

future existence. The Pharisees opposed Jesus because he did not acknowl

edge them, but criticised them, and showed the hypocrisies of their claims to

be perfect and holy in the keeping of the Law, and reproved them for their

lack of sympathy with the poor and less pretentious.
The Sadducees opposed Jesus because, from their standpoint of unbelief, he

was a fraud. But even as a fraud they would not have bothered themselves

‘to oppose him, only that they perceived that he was gaining an influence with

the people—an influence which they feared might, sooner or later, lead to some

disturbance of the peace and unfavorably influence the conduct of the Roman

Empire towards the Jews. So while the Sadducees and Pharisees both opposed

Jesus, their opposition was for different reasons.

‘The triumphal entry 6f Jesus into Jerusalem, and the crying of the multi-

tade, “‘Hosanna to the Son of David,” the Messiah! awakened envy in the

minds of the Pharisees. But in the Sadducees it produced a fear that the

common people should become so aroused as to involve their nation in some

strife with the Empire. The Pharisees strove to turn away the sympathy of

the people from the Great Teacher, and, to this end, sought to catch him in his

words by putting the question, “Is it lawful to give tribute?”

,

‘They reasoned that if Jesus would say, It is not unlawful, they would have
‘ little difficulty in having him arrested as a leader of sedition and thus compel

Pilate to put him to death. They reasoned further that if Jesus should answer

that it was lawful to give tribute to Caesar he would thereby alienate the sym-

pathy of the multitude, which cried “Hosanna!” after him; for the Jews held,

amost superstitiously, the idea that they, as God&#3 Kingdom, must not pay

tithes to any earthly Kingd that it would be to do so,
i

‘under compulsion. We notice how artfully they endeavored to ensnare the

Master by complimenting him upon his truthfulness, saying, “Master, we know

that thou art true!” Not only so, but they sought to impress upon him their

appre+iation of him as a Teacher—that he would teach the light“ the Truth, at

any cost. And so they said, “Thou teachest the way of God in truth!” And

further, they fortified their position by saying, “We know that thou regardest

not the person of men!”

These treacherous compliments were intended to ensnare him, but he

promptly answered, “Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?” Why do you veil

your base designs under guise of spciking for the Truth? “Show me the

tribute money.” This was, literally, the census coin in which the tax was to be

paid. They handed him a denarius, the usual wage for the day labore:

sponding in value to about seventeen of our cents. Jesus asked “W

this Image and superscription?” They answered, “Caesar&#39;s.” Jesus replied,

“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto God the things that

are God&#39;s No wonder the wily Pharisees were troubled to know how to catch

him in his words! On the contrary, they were caught; for all of their compli-

ayentary remarks stood to his credit in the minds of the common people.
Nest, the Sadducees, the agnostics, tried to entrap the Great Teacher by

asking one of their stock questions. Seven different brothers in turn married

the same woman and all died before she did. To which of them will she be

iwife in the resurrection? They did not ask, To which will she be wife in

heaven or Purgutory or eternal torture. for neither Jesus nor the Jews held any

such teaching. The Pharisees and Jesus taught the resurrection of the dead,

and it ws inst this teaching that thé Sadducees aimed their sarcastic ques-

tion.

Note the majesty of the Master’s answer: “Ye do err, not knowing the

Scriptures, neither the power of God!” You do not understand the Scripture

teaching respecting such questions, and you ate ignoring in your question the

great Divine power which, at that resurrection time. will be exercised and will

straighten out all the difficulties of the situation. Then the Great Teacher pro-

ceeded to inform them that such as would (gradually) attain to the resurrec-

tion, such as would get a complete raising up out of sin and death conditions,

would “neither marry nor be given in marriage,” but would be sexless, as are

the angels. Thus the supposed great.and unanswerable question of the Sad-

ducées fell flat and their ignorance was exposed.

} Next. one of the Doctors of the Law endeavored to entrap the Lord on a

question of the relative importance of the Divine commandments, asking which

Jesus considered the great one of all. The Great Teacher promptly divided the

ten commandments into two, according to the Law (Deut. 6:5), and answered,

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all they heart, and with all thy soul,

‘and with all thy mind.” This is the first and great (chief) commandment.

‘And the second is like unto it—“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On

these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.” What could

the Lawyer say to such a summarization of the Law? He had nothing left to

ay. He was answered as never before.

The Great Teacher asked the Pharisees, ‘What think ye of the Messiah?

‘Whose Son is he?” They answered, “The Son of David.” The Teacher then

queried, “How then doth David in spirit (prophetically) call him Lord, saying,
‘The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand till I make thine

enemies thy footstool? If David then calleth him Lord, how is he his Son?”

Of course the question was too deep for the Pharisees. The Great Teacher

could answer all of their questions, but they could not answer his. How beau-

poll clear we see it to be that the Messiah, according to the flesh, was born
‘

the lineage of David, but that God’s purposes were not fully accomplished in.

;Measiah of the fiesh—that he lay down his flesh, sacrificially, and was raised

‘from the dead to the plane of glory. honor and immortality, “far‘above angels,

principalities and powers.” We perceive that in the days of his flesh he was

“the Son of David, but that in his glorification he is David&#39; Lord in that David

‘will receive through him, in due time, not: only resurrection from the dead, but

also the blessings of participation in the Messianic Kingdom. The father of

Messiah in the flesh will thus become the son of the Messiah of glory, whose

earthly life is to be the restitution price for the whole world, including David.

Yellow Creek. .

Little Isabel Swick is quite 11

Mise May Burden was the’ guest
of Misa Giftie Hareh last Sunday.

Uncle Henry . Haimbaugh ie

suffering from the effecta of a fall

which injured his side.

Samuel! Harsh aud wife and Rue-

sel Norris and family visited at Joe

Hinzey’s near Beaver Dam, Sunday.
Mre. Laura Haimbaugh waa call-

ed to the bedside of her sister at

Wareaw last Monday morning.
Mra. Olinger bad been in poor
health for eeveral years, and altho

attimes she was better, disease

finally triumphed and she died

shortly after noon Manday. She

has many friends in this vicinity
who extend their heartfelt sympa-
thy to Mre. Haimbaugh as she

mourne the loss uf a loved sister,
and alse to the stricken husband

and daughters of the dear wife and

mother.

Tippecanoe,
Mr, Kramer is very poorly.
Alva Shunk and family spent Sun

day in Chicago.

Mrs. Richard Elkins of Ham-

mond, is visiting friends here.

Frank and John Morical’s took

dinner with Isaac Horn’s, Sunday.
Mre. Creighbaum and children

visited her brother near Sevastopol
over Sunday.

Mrs. D. W. Ritter visited her

daughter, Mrs. Leslie, at Milford,
last week,

Alias Hall and wife are visiting
their son, Clinton, at Mishawaka

this week.

Mark Burket and family of near

Mentone, epent Sunday with Wm.

C, Elliott and family.
Grandma Grabam spent last week

with her son, Lon, at Bourbon, and

William, at Plymouth,
Wm. Washburn and family. of

Ft. Wayne and Delbert Stockber-
ger and family spent Sunday at

to call and see the operation

Lanrel Steel Range The

either the reservoir or oven.

ean cook on all six griddles,

Free

Dates.

Our New Tailorin

Depatme Open
We are pleased to announce that we have opened a LADIES’

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. You can now have your clothes

made-to-measure to suit your taste at prices that will fairly astonish

you. They will be made by the AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR-

ING COMPANY. We have hundreds of the latest fabrics and all

the newest fashions on display. Come and see us todav.

Delivery Guaranteed in Two Weeks.

Special Prices for Early Orders N Fit, no Sale: Leave Orders Now

JOHN S. HALE @ COo.,
Peru, “The Pecple’s Store.” F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.

Perry King’s.
Herbert Hoover of Columbia

City, spent last week with his pa-

rents John Hoover and wife.

G.S St.John and wife, Mrs.

Shaffer and Mrs, Chas. Poulson

attended the Rochester fair Satar-

day.
Mre. Humes of Plymouth, and

Wm. Core of Summit Chapel,
attended Sunday school at this place!
Sunday.

Ghitdren Gry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA |

\JENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

YE DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the
.

*

first Tuesday tight of each month in th —New local view post cards at

consultation room of First National Bank. C.| the GAZETTE effice-
M, Borton, president; 8. S. Doran, secretary; *s Bota.

George Lyon, captain:
—Mrs, Dora Stevens is visiting

SS
her son Charles in Warsaw,

Chitaren Cry

FOR FLETGHER’S A WOTR DAME LADY& APPEA
‘To all knowing sufferers of theamatism. wheth-
er muscular or of the joint sciatica, lumba

pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains, to write t her

for

a h
ss

10 for

a

home treatment
whiel

: .
She feels it her dut to send it sufferers.

From this date the price ¥
a aos

of milk will be 6c a quart,
or 5 tickets for 25 cents.

FASIG & SON.

Ste Ra Exhibit
Sep 22 23 and 24 ‘10

At the Store of

Wertenberger & Millbern,

Menton

You are- Cordially Invited

of a

only

Range made that you can covk on

griddles without heating
You

heat

the water in reservoir and not heat

oven, and theenly range made that

the heat must go 54 inches farther

beforecentering bigh closet pipe.

e, Ind.

To Every Purchaser of a

Laurel Steel Range we will give

FREE, One Set

Enimelware, consisting of Roast.

absolately of

er with loose tray, 1 Larg Tea

“kettle, Stew Pan, Stew Kettle

and Berlin Kettle with

REMEMBER, $8.50

ware is only given during this ex--

hibit.

bring your friends.

cover.

th set of

Memorize the dates and

Free

To every adult calling at our Store during the above Exhibit dates,

we will present, FREE, a ticket which entitles them to a chance on a

Laurel Steel Range to be Given Away SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, at

4P M. Come bring your friends for a good time. Don&#3 Forget the

Yours earnestly,

WERTENBERGER @ MILLBERN.
‘Thus it is written, “Instend of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thow

wmayest make princes (rulers) in all the earth.&quot;—Psa. 45:16



Form the Go Habit

‘People who succeed in saving Money do so by
first forming the good habit of saving.

.

It is easy to
form a habit. Itis more than easy to form the
habit of spending but to save requires determined
cultivation, but when well rooted it grows fast.

Our bank will help you start the saving habit and
assist you to cultivate it. Our purpose is to make
this bank a material benefit to the community in
general and its patrons in particular. It would be

@ pleasure to have your name on our books. We
invite you to start a checking account with us.

The advantages we offer will be a convenience and
benefit to you. A growing bank account has a real
and tangible value over and above the amount of
actual money deposited. It creates greater prestige

in the community.for the depositor. This time of
plenty is your opportunity. 3 Per Cent Interest on
time deposits. Our service is yours to command.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

—Get Wearbetter suits and over-

coat» for yeur boys and you will
not have to buy so often. Men-
tz-r-Man waring Oo.

—The Warsaw Union says:
“Miss Norah D. M. Syphers has

returned from a visit with friends
at Mentone.”

“Render unto Caesar the things that are Cacsar’s; and unto God the things that.

rarely made an attack upon each other, although their doctrines were

world. The Sadducees believed nothing of the kind—they were agnostics,

be perfect and holy in the keeping of the Law, and reproved them for their

to oppose him, only that they perceived that he was gaining an influence with

Jesus, their opposition was for different reasons.

mrmon people should become so aroused as to involve their nation in some

They reasoned that if Jesus would say, It is not unlawful, they would have

pathy of the multitude, which cried “Hosanna!” after him; for the Jews held,

Master by complimenting him upon his truthfulness, saying, “Master, we know

further, they fortified their position by saying, “We know that thou regardest

your base designs under guise of s;°:king for the Trath? “Show me the

this image and superscription?” They answered, “Caesar&#39;s.” Jesus replied,

apentary remarks stood to his eredit in the minds of the common people.

‘wife in the resurrection? They did not ask, To which will she be wife in

tion.

great Divine power which, at that resurrection time, will be exercised and will

would “neither marry nor be given in marriage,” but would be sexless, as are

question of the relative importance of the Divine commandments, asking which

and with all thy mind.” This is the first and great (chief) commandment.

fay. He was answered as never before.

The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand till I make thin

hy clear we wee it to be that the Messiah, according to the flesh, was born

principalities and

‘Messiah in the flesh will thus become the son of the Messiah of glory, whose

are God&#39;

C
directly opposed. The Pharisees acknowledged God and the prophets

Higher Critics. They were making the best of the present life, doubting any

lack of sympathy with the poor and less pretentious.

the people—an influence which they feared might, sooner or later, lead to some

The triumphal entry 6f Jesus into Jerusalem, an the crying of the multi-

strife with the Empire. The Pharisees strove to tarn away the sympathy of

little aifficulty in having him arrested as a leader of sedition and thus compel

aimost superstitiously. the idea that they, as God&#3 Kingdom, must not pay

that thou art true! Not only so, but they sought to impress upon him their

not the person of men!”

tribute money.” ‘This was, literally, th census coin in which the tax was to be

“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto God the things that

Next, the Sadducees, the agnosties, tried to entrap the Great Teacher by

heaven or Purgatory or eternal torture, for neither Jesus nor the Jews held.any

Note the majesty of the Master&#39; answer: “Ye do err, not knowing the

straighten out all the difficulties of the situation. Then the Great Teacher pro-

the angels. Thus the supposed great and unanswerable question of the Sad-

Jesus considered the great one of all. The Great Teacher promptly divided the

And the second is like unto it—“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On

The Great Teacher asked the Pharisees, “What think ye of the Messiah?

enemies thy footstool? If David then calleth him Lord, how is he his Son?”

‘

the lineage of David, but that God’s purposes were not fully accomplished in.

e

‘the Son of David, but that in his glorification he is David&#39; Lord in that David

earthly life is to be the restitution price for the whole world, inclading David.

- Yellow Creek.
Little Isabel Swick ie quite 211

Mise May Burden waa the’ guest
of Miss Giftie Hareh last Sunday.

Uncle Henry Haimbaug is

saffering from th effects of a fall
which injured his side.

Samuel Harsh and wife and Rus-
sel Norris and family visited at Joe

Hinzey’s near Beaver Dam, Sunday.
Mre. Laura Haimbaugh was call-

ed to the bedside of her sister at

Warsaw last Monday morning.
Mrs. Olinger bad been in poor
health for several years, and altho

at times che was better, disease
finally triumphed and she died

shortly after noon Manday. She
has many friende in this vicinity
who extend their heartfelt sympa-
thy to Mrs. Haimbaugh as she

mourne the loss of a loved sister,
and also to the stricken husband
and daughter of the dear wife and

mother.

Tippecanoe,
Mr. Kramer is very poorly.
Alva Shunk and family spent Sun

day in Chicago.

Mrs. Richard Elkins of Ham-
mond, is visiting friends here.

Frank and John Morical’s took
dinner with Isaae Horn’s, Sunday.

Mre. Creighbaum and children
visited her brother near

S

pol
over Sunday.

Mrs. D. W. Ritter visited her

daughter, Mrs. Leslie, at Milford,
last week.

Alias Hall and wife are visiting
their sop, Clinton, at Mishawaka
this week.

Mark Burket and family of near

Mentone, epent Sunday with Wm.
C. Eniiott and family,

Grandma Grabam spent last week
with her son. Lon, at Bourbon, and

William, at Plymouth.
Wm. Washburn and family. of

Ft. Wayne and Delbert Stockber-

nen

|
6

ring

Depatme Ope
We are pleased to announce that we have opened a LADIES’

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. You can now have your clothes
made-to-measure to suit your taste at prices that will fairly astonish

you. They will be made by the AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR-
ING COMPANY, We have hundréds of the latest fabrics and all

the newest fashions on display. Come and see us today.

Delivery Guaranteed in Two Weeks.
Special Prices for Early Orders N Fit, no Sale: Leave Orders Now

JOHN S. HALE @ COo.,
Peru, «The Pecple’s Store.” F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.

Perry King’s.
Herbert Hoover of

rents John Hoover and wife.

G.S St.John and wife, Mrs,

Shaffer and Mrs. Chas. Poulson

attended the Rochester fair Satur-!
day.

Mrs. Humes of Plymouth, and

Wm. Core of Summit Chapel,
attended Sunday school at this place!

Sunday.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ger and family spent Sunday at CASTORIA

Columbia!
pret Tuesday might of each month in th

City, spent last week with hie pa-

|

consultation room of First National Bank. c.
.

LOCAL NEWS,
—New local view post cards at

the GazETTE effice.

—Mrs. Dora ‘Stevens’ is visiting
her son Charles in Warsaw,

MENTO NATIONAL HORSE THIEF
sh DETECTIVE ASSOCIATION meets the

orton, president; S. S. Doran, secretary;
rgo Lyon, captain.

Cchildrem Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S A WOTR DAME LADY’S APPEAL
‘To all knot

From this date the price
of milk will be 6c a quart,
or 5 tickets for 25 cents.

FASIG & SON.

Sep 22 23 and 24 &#
At the Store of

Wertenberger & Millbern,

Mentone, Ind.

To Every Purchaser of a
You are Cordially Invited

to eall and see the operation of a

Steel The only
Zange made that you can cook on

all

either the reservoir or oven.

Lavrel Range

si without heating
You

heat

griddles

ean cook ov all six griddles,

the water in reservoir and not heat

oven, and theonly range made that

the heat must go 54 inches farther

Laurel Steel Range we will give
absolutely FREE, One Set of

Enurmelware, consisting of Roast.

er with loose tray, 1 Large Tea

“kettle, Stew Pan, Stew Kettle

and Berlin Kettle with cover.

REMEMBER, this $8.50 set of

ware is only given during this ex-

hibit. Memorize the dates and

QUESTIONS.

Matthew 22:15-22; 34-46—September 18.

HE Pharisees and Sadducees of our Lord’s day were the leaders of
religion. They had formed a trust or federation, so to speak, and

and the Law, and believed in a future life by a resurrection from the dead, and
believed in a coming Messiah to exalt their nation and through ig to bless the

future existence. The Pharisees opposed Jesus because he did not acknowl
edge them, but criticised them, and showed the hypocrisies of theit claims to

The Sadducees opposed Jesus because, from their standpoint of unbelief, he
Was a fraud. But even as a fraud they would not have bothered themselves

disturbance of the peace and unfavorably influence the conduct of the Roman
Empire towards the Jews. So while the Sadducees and Pharisees both opposed

tude, “‘Hosanna to the Son of David,” the Messiah! awakened envy in the
minds of the Pharisees. But in the Sadducees it produced a fear that the

the people from the Great Teacher, and, to this end, sought to catch him in his
words by putting the question, “Is it lawful to give tribute?”

Pilate to put himn to death. They reasoned further that if Jesus should answer
that it was lawful to give tribute to Caesar he would thereby alienate the sym-

tithes to any earthly Kingdom—that it would be irreverent to do so, excepting
‘under compulsion. We notice how artfully they endeavored to ensnare the

appreciation of him as a Teacher—that he would teach the light, the Truth, at
any cost. And so they said, “Thou teachest the way of God in truth!” And

These treacherous compliments were intended to ensnare him, but he
Promptly answered, “Why tempt ye :n ye hypocrites?” Why do you veil

paid. They handed him a denarius, the usual wage for the day laborer, corre-
sponding in value to about seventeen of our cents. Jesus asked, “Whose is

are God’s.” No wonder the wily Pharisees were troubled to know how to catch
him in his words! O the contrary, they were caught: for all of their compli-

asking one of their stock questions. Seven different brothers in turn married
the same woman and all died before she did. To which of them will she be

such teaching. The Pharisees and Jesus taught the resurrection of the dead,
and it wx: inst this teaching that the Sadducees aimed their sarcastic ques-

Scriptures, neither the power of God!” You do not understand the Scripture
teaching respecting such questions, and you ate ignoring in your question the

ceeded to inform them that such as would (gradually) attain to the resurrec-
tion, such as would get a complete raising up out of sin and death conditions,

ducees fell flat and their ignorance was exposed.
4 Nest, one of the Doctors of the Law endeavored to entrap the Lord on a

ten commandments into two, according to the Law (Deut. 6:5), and answered,
“hou shalt love the Lord thy God with all they heart, and with all thy soul,

these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.” What could
the Lawyer say to such a summarization of the Law? He had nothing left to

Whose Son is he? They answered, “The Son of David.” The Teacher then
queried, “How then doth David in spirit (prophetically) call him Lord,

Of course the question was too deep for the Pharisees.. The Great Teacher
could answer all of their questions, but they could not answer his. How~beau-

‘Messiah of the flesh—that he lay down his flesh, sacrificially, and was raised
from the dead to the plane of glory, honor and Immortality, “far-above angels,

powers.” We

will receive through him, in due time, not only resurrection from the dead, but
also the blessings of participation in the Messianic Kingdom. The father of

‘Thus it is written. “Instend of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thos
wmayest make _— (wulera) in all the earth.”—Psa, 45:16,

Ss
=

beforerentering bigh closet pipe.

Free

bring your friends.

Free
To every adult calling at our Store during the above Exhibit dates,

we will present, FREE, a ticket which entitles them to a chance on a

Laurel Steel Range to be Given Away SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, at
4PM. Come bring your friends for a good time. Don’t Forget the

Yours earnestly,

WER TENBERGER @ MILLBERN.
Dates.



(HIS ONLY TROUB
LOCAL-NEWS-

—See the home:cowing views on

sale at the Gazetre office.

—Boy’s school suits ab the Big

Store. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

WING TIM ‘TA |
U Effect July 10)

\ The Inquisitive Man Persisted and
i

a

Finally Learned the Secret.

Interurban Cars Pass Men
A small, quiet but sorrowful if

tone as Follows:
\not disgus lookin man sat by

de, of a med ¢ automo-

Doddrid

_A
large aud beautiful live =

-

a Beker 0 North Bound South Bound ;

DRU STO
stork post cards at the ag E

638A. M. @:01.4. M

ume -along;
:

&l

a 3 :

Rear z

office.

driven b a man with a interroga-

_W.oL

tory aspect. ‘he man in the tour-
Z

FOR

Big Btor :

aONfao wart

Tuts $

in car had scen th auto every Pure Drugs and all the Late

Ey

. M.

ae

a
time he passe that day, so he slow- Productions in Medicines.

ed up and leaned over.

“How long bave you been here?”

“Several hours.”

of the road

—Mrs. Brubaker of Rochester

visited her sister, Mrs. Lewis Foor

|

ei ate it
Men& Suits from § t $2
Young Men’s Suits $ 10

|]|

32.ro ccc

Child Suits 150108

]]

ean

Neve has there been so Large
_an Complete a Line of Gold

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road_ Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and) Nickel F: |

Can duplicat- any spe

Tek

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car

between Goshen and Indianapolis.

—Laura Baker returned Monday
=

to Royal Center, Ind., where she Children Cry

accepts a position as trimmer in 4 FOR FLETCHER&

millinery store.
CASTOR&#39;IA

“Inlet valve all right?”
“Yes.”
“Trouble with spark plug?”
“Think not.”to visit her parents,

__Mrs, Ruby Warren and cbildren

The White Pine.
attended the North Manchester fair

last week and visited at the home

of David Metzger&#
Miss Inez Good, Homer War-

yen and Mrs. Geo. Huffman, visited

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Huffman at Nortb Manchester last

week and attended the fair.

—Dr. A. aA. Hikenberry, eve.

ear, nose aud throat specialist, of

Peru, will be in Warsa every

The white pine is distinctively a

northern tree.. The native distri-

bution of the tree was from New-

foundland on the east to Lake Win-

nipeg on the west and thence to the

southern boundaries of Wisconsin,

Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey and Connecticut. The white

pine belt also followed the Appa-
Jachian range as far to the south

as Georgia. The best growth of

the tree was in Maine and the Brit-

ish territory east of the state, along
‘Lhucsday; cttice in Coleman’s build

ing, over Wholesale grocery. B47

—Since selling out at New Paris
have concluded to open a barber}

sbop at my residence on North |

Franklin street, in Mentone, where

Iwill be glad to accommodate all;

wy old customers and as many ne

the St. Lawrence river, in New

Hampshire, Vermont,

_

northern

New York, Michigan, Wisconsin,

Minnesota and central Pennsylva-
nia. ¥

The Origin of Venice.

The “queen of the Adriatic” was

porn of thie troubles caused by the

jnvaston of the famous or infamous

Attila, the Hun, who, about the

Knee Pants

ones as possible. Shave Se and!
nair cut 10c. E. M. Jones.; middle of the fifth century, over-

A famil. hela at T®2 and devastated so much of Eu-

ho eee, ene was h at) rope. In consequence of the rav-

David Julian’s on Sunday, Sept. 11.
ages of this “scourge of God,” who

‘There were twenty-seven present,

|

was probably one of the most cruel

children and grand-cbildren. Those and remorsel men ever known

present were Mr, and Mrs. Hohis | fugitives from various regions of

&lt

Italy sought a refuge among the is-

Vandermark and five ebildrens Mr.) ands whic skirt the northern

26 t $1.

New Stock of

Shirts, Underwear,’
,

Hats, Caps, Neckwear,

Trunks, Suit Cases Bags

Girls School Hats

We are read for you. -We can-

not b excelled in quality at the price.

Hall & Lowenthal.
The Store that does not exagerate.

“How’s four commutator ?”

“Great.”

“Perhaps your worm gea is clog-
”

:

“No; all clear.”

“Got any gasoline in your tank?”

“Plenty.”
“How about your circulation?

Cylinder isn’t bound, is it?”

“No, sir.”

“Tires seem all right?”
“Never better.”

“Well, maybe your vibrator isn’t

adjusted.”
“That’s all right.”
“Have you looked at your car-

buretor &g
“Yes.”

“How about the cam shaft?”

“Grand.” ~

“Have you tightened your con-

necting reds, examined your clutch-

es ard gone over the differentials?”

“Yes, yes!” :

&#39 man in the touring car paus-
ed a moment and then, looking at

the fig by the roadside, said

at last, “What’s the matter with

that machine of yours?”
“There isn’t anything the matter

with this machine, but since noon

my wife has been in that house

over there kissing her sister’s first

Lens. Repairing Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
f Mentone, Ind.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

“Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv.

ered. Onur work flowers and price
cannot be beat.

W pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.
One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please

How are your eyes?
Do you have head-

ache? More headache

‘

and nervousness come

from eye troubles than from any other

cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve

the strain. Special atsention given to

ana Mrs. Eli Julian and three chil-! goast of the Adriatic, which were

CHILDREN. Examination, Con

dren; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dowson ee but the haunts of fishermen \
baby goodby. When she ts i

7 =

through, if you are not more
sh aR E *e FITC

a thousand miles away and will my oe :

leave your address, will telegraph

|

109 South Buffalo Street.

or cable you the glad news.”—New WARSAW, IND.

York Press. Phone 614.

22-24 North Broadway, PERV.

and four children; Mr. and Brs.| an sen bird ‘Th W bo
5

i enice, the “glory of the wes&#

Fra Moffi and two childre Vo history was to be written

They all enjoyed a-good time and]
anon the waves for more than al

“|

—

a good dinner, each family bring

|

thousand years. It was during the| Qeefece See i
ing a big basket fall, They stayed| century between 450 and 55 ‘that

ao

A Curious

A Gal sil form perof ABE BRUBAKER

lexico, Mont its ital
ss

~

mterey was it capit Attorney-at-Law

=

-

—

-

city, and for a long period
ter bay afforded Fish ground - And Abstractor

ill evening and all left for home! the “mo entrancing city in the

hoping tv come together many more Fo may be said to have been

times in the future.
ee

Tria! by Ordeal.

jo cents Ft. Wayne aad Return;

Sept. 21, via Nickel Plate

Road, Ft. Wayne Fair.

Nickel Plate Day.

Special train leaves Mentone 9:06

Trial by ordeal still exists in

some parts of Japan. If a theft

takes place in a household all the

servants are required to write a

certain word with the same brush.

The conscience is suppose to be-

T Indiana Eve Sund

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL

for a considerable number of whal-

ere. But, while the bay still pro-
vides sport and profit for many
fishermen, it is no longer the habi-

tat of any great number of whales.

A curious memento of the whaling

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
‘Abstracing a Specialty. The only Cémplet

‘Abstract Records in the County. All orders

‘Promptly Attended to. Office in

a.m, Returning leaved Ft. Wayne| tray its workings in th waves of
7:60 p.m. Ask Agent. 46 37 the ideograp written. Tracing

an ideograph involves such an ef-

A Blu R
fort of muscular directness and un-

ne! ROse. @ivided attention that this device

‘A New Bive Rambler Rose&#3 being

|

often leads to the discovery of the

offered for the first tame in America,| guilty party. The test ia at all

by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-! events more humane than the or-

ree, Mich. ‘They secured the parent | ddal by boiling water, to which ac-

stock from the originator m Erfurt,! cused persons were formerly sub-

Germany. an eighty year uld tow ile in Japan.—London n-~

industry remains, however, in the thomas Block

pera leading up to one of the} Warsaw, -

loors. of the Church of San Carlos.

de Borromeo, a church founded by
|~*~°7*— °° °—*

the Spanish missionary fathers, that

is. still in excellent repair, The

rou mushroom-like objects in {Zo Stose

the pavement are the vertebrae of

the great mammals. This ve-

2

ment is in goo conditio Van Sloan & Esch bach
seems to wear weli. It is probably Attorneys-at-Law.

unique, at any rate in this country.
— York ress. .

04+ &a M asotrtesetees
OOO OOOO ET TT

. WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.

indiana.

=

$1.75 forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

®
Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

* returning on all Cars up to and including the .Car

Jesse E Eschbach.

+d dnd&amp;atebobiot
e

who has experimented with roses all icle.
his life. This company grows a com-

plete line of ‘Trees, hrubs, Plants, Getting Around It.

Vines, Roses, etc., and write us that “Thomas, you have disobeye

they wartareliable salesman in this| your old grandmother.”
yiemity, We advise anyone interested

|&quot;

&lt;N 1 didn’t, ma”

-to write the company for particulars. “Yes, you did. Have you not been

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale

» only.
General Practice of Law in all Courts.

-
Loans Insurance

— Wafsaw..
His Excuse.

A Frenchman was once arrested

at his lodgings. A lot of smuggled
foreign matches—the duty on for-

eign matches is the prohibitive one

of a cent per match—had been

& Mentone, —|

O

&

Lopes eH OOOO

~U , uF.

. s

Sateteateatoctonteateate ateateeseeteatessocdestet
‘They furnish free outfit and pay week-| swimming &g

ly. Experience is not necessary. “Yes, ma.”

“P—idn’t I hear her say to you not

edo &amp;obototi

o&#39;

$z.40 to Chicago and Return

Oct. 1, via, Nickel Plate Road:

Good going on

trains:

the following

Special leaving Mentone

12:33 p. m., regular trains 3:58 a.

m., 2:03 p.m, Oct. 1, and 3:58

2. m., Oct. 2. Good returning Oct.

3. Ball Game, Theater and Park

attractions. Ask Agent,
No, 47. 36 38

WE WANT
AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales-

men in this state to represent us.

‘There is roncy in the work for YOU

soliciting fer our essy selling special-

ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,

12:14 Rochester, N. Y¥.

to go swimming?”
«Oh, she didn’t tell us that! She

only came out and said, “Boys, I

wouldn’t go swimmin’,” an

shouldn’t think she would, an old

rheumatic woman like-her. But she

didn’t say anything about our goin’
swimmin’.”

A Needle In a Goin.

Tf a needle is pushe into a cork

| antil just the tip shows on the op-

posite side and the needle is then

broken off so-that the upper end is

flush or hidden under the top sur-

face of the cork an interesting thing
may be shown, known as the it-

Grease of pressures. If this cork be

now placed with the needle int

downward on a copper coin a light
plow on top of the cork with a ham-

mer will drive the needle through
the copper.— Scraps

Stops Falling Hair

Destroys Dand

Do n Col t H
r AYER’S HAIR VI

= Sulphur, Glycerin: Quinta. Sodium Chtorid.
Ingredients: 2ifsicim. ‘Sere. Atcobel. Water, Perfume.

An Etegant Dressing
Makes Nair Grow)

Ahaiet
baie abair a

A

-
Whe Yo Orde Station d not

Mere Orde Bon Paper: -

*

q Bond paper is as indefinate as butter,

suga Or eggs.

g Order Bond paper with the “Eagle A”

water-mark :-—

Fac-simite watermar

q The water-mark of the “ Est A” is

our protection—your guide to paper
of 0% value at its price.

e .

i
COUPON BOND

The De Luxe Business Paper

Ea A” water-

is th first choice
ers because of its

:

e

WWespeciali COUPON BOND and

_*

other “Eagle A” watermarked papers,
_

e

found in his trunk. Th judge said

to the man: |
Ae

“Poreign matches have been dis-

covered in your possession What

have you to say for yourself, miscre-
2

“Please, your honor,” stammered

the prisoner, “it is true I use foreign
matches, but only to light our own

government ones with.*—Washing-
ton Star.

Later Knowledge.
The janitor brought him in by

the back of the neck and reported
that two had bee fighting, but this

was the only one he could catch.

His nose was bleeding, and his eye
was getting black.

“Why were you fighting?” asked

the principal.
“John Rogers said he could lick

any boy in the class, and I said he

couldn&# lick me.”

“Why did you say that when you
knew he could ?”

«When 1 said that I didn’t know

he could lick me.”—Lippincott’s-

The Earth’s Crust.
A ding to the

it igati

of certain scientista, the soli crust

of the earth cannot be greater than

sixty-two miles, From the earth’s

internal reser of = radia.
to passin

Joss, however. is decl to be

compensate for by the heat re-

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail Su

Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

T make the Lighte Running
and

ges
FARN Wagon

in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing
General Repairing a Special

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Ho

ceived fro. the san.



TH FAMOU PREAC O
i

TH GIT O CHURC
Past Rus of the Brooklyn Tabernacle— Ubiquitous

Preacher---His Remarkable Foreig Tour and His Return.
Comments Foreign Journals on His icc

f

(

{From the eens one Christian speaker at the meetings of the Inter-
Globe, May 5, 1910.] national Bible Students’ association&#

INCE the days of Henry Ward/ meetings, which are to be held at the
Beecher and Dr. Talmage n Albert hall on the evening of Sunday
Preacher has occupied so prom- “next and the two following Sundays.
inent a position in the United! He will in addition visit during the

‘States of America ‘as Pastor Russellof next three weeks the principal cities

strength and his great powers

tory to the molding of public hou
“with ~S toward none, with char-

w

Ahoue Pastor Russell holds to the

Bible tenaciously, he claims to have

PASTOR RUSSELL SPEAKING IN ROYAL ALBER HALL.
largest and finest auditormm in

consolation and to

‘The Royal Albert hall, London, England, ts the
astor Russell delivered his now famous remarks of

ite King Edward VII. Pastor Russell wa:

? LONDON’S PRINCIPAL ILLU:

rd VII. were well received by the British public,
During his European tour the principal

evening following the death of King Ed

published by the various leading papers in

a New

ew York city.
York newspapers made very favorable comments concerning

|
UFrom the New Yor ‘Amert

0.1

Pastor Russell and his work.

Brooklyu Tabet

We on thi le of the: Atlant
be privileged to listen to the man the

announcement of whose name fills to

overflowing the largest halls in the;
United States.

Pastor Russell will be the principal

Wil Car th Gos t Sailor
o Ne Yor o Gif Yach

[From the New York Evening Journal, June 9 1916.
Pastor Russell of

and towns

Ireland
cle holds toda

n independent teacher,

iy particular denomination-

ng his time, his

clared that he would

use the yacht Angel,
presented to him by

|

his association, to

carry the gospel to &lt;%
the sailors of New ;

York harbor, and, al-
though con. es

he said there

wa:

questioning the. effi-

eacy of his plan.
“I Lave in my

plans,” he said, “one

to make & mission
boat of the Angel,
preaching the gos. THE ANGEL, vac 2. ae USED IN MISSION

pel on her decks

every night of the week in a different saag cali the Word to sailors
of all nations.

“A practical plan would be to moor the yacht at different’ points nightly
and advertise meetings for sailors. Sermons could be in EngMsh, German,

»
Italian and the tongues of other seafaring nations.”

The Angel 1s 125 feet over all and uses both sails and naphtha. Seventy
persons can find accommodations inher cabin and more on her deck during

fair weather. Pastor Russell accepted the Angel, he said, not for himself, but
as a trustee for the association.

cotland and |

Image, both of |
Pastor |

not |

|B

proved that en some points i a been

misunerstood by bots frienc foes.

In his search for a upon
whic

to build his hope for future bl ©

undertook a lengthy investigation of

the claims of Confucius, Mobammed.
uddha an other fyunders of religion.

These he found to be unsatisfactory to

either heart or head. Almost without

hope, he took up the systematic study
of the question of the _punt for

sin. Mis findings were such a:

store perfect confidence in the Tib as

God& inspired word and revelation.

Over 600 leading American newspa-
pers now publish Pastor Russell&#39; ser-

mons weekly, reaehing approximately
10,000,000 homes. He is also author

of works entitled “Studies In the Scrip-
tures,” over 5,000,000 volumes being in

the hands of renders. The sixth
million is now in the press. This is a

remarkable testimony to the popularity
of his writings. Pastor Russell is now

on his way to London, having just re-

visited the pyramids and Palestine. It
is expected that his recent investiga-
tions will have much to do in still fur-
ther unsealing the mysteries which for

centuries have been t secret by
that “Stone Witness.” The Great Pyr-
amid is the subject of an important
chapter in one of his books, in which

he makes some most interesting appli-
cations of the published méasurements

made by the late Piazzi Smyth, for-

merly astronomer royal for Scotland.
Dr. John Edgar within the last year
has verified all of Professor Smyth’s

measurements, which have been used

by. Mr, Russell. ‘The return of the
Jews to their promised land, as proph-
esied in the Scriptures, has been elab-

orately treated by Mr. Russell, and h |
will now be in position to speak with
added Knowledge regarding the work

of the Zionists,

Tribute of Pact

aN IMPRES SCENE.

ster

ctor

Russell at Albert
Hall te Late: Kin:

[From the Lc:

Pastor Russel: of Br
cle, the great Ameri a pe her, who

is now on tour in this country, pref-
aced bis remarks to a huge audience

in the Albert hall last night with the

following:
“In Germany I learned of the death

of yeur esteemed monarch, Edward
VR. I realized that not your nation
only. but all Christendom, had lost

an unobtrusive but wise counselor, a

power for peace and good will among
men. I take this opportunity to ex-

press to this great audience my sym-

pathy. which. I assure you. is shared

by the great majority of my American
countrymen. My first thought was

that out of respect for the illustrious
dead. his family and the nation this
service should be postponed, but .my
second thought was to the contrary.
Surely at no more fitting hour could
we consider ‘the great hereafter.”
There is, thank God, a hereafter for
kings as well as peasants. Royal

mourners and a mourning nation need

a message from God’s word particu-
larly now, and, since no more repre-
sentative audience will probably as-

semble in this capital of the empire, I
have a suggestion to offer, which I
trust will have your approval. It is
that before offering prayer we show

our sympathy for the royal family in
their bereavement by standing.”

After about a minute, while silent

prayer was offered, Pastor Russell of-

fea prayer generally and requested
e great audience to sing one verseb “Nearer, My God, to Thee.” The

whole scene was very impressive.

IN SCOTLAND.

The American Preacher&#39;s Address In

City Hall, Glasgow.
[From the Glasgow Herald.)

Pastor C. T. Russell of New York

|.
addressed a crowded meeting in the

city hall, Glasgow, yesterday evening.
As chairman of the International Bible

Students’ association he is at present
engaged in a European tour for the

purpose of explaining the doctrines of
the Bible in a series of discourses
which take the form of religious lec

.
Since leaving America he has

conducted meetings in the Holy Land
and the principal continental cities,
and in the course of his present visit

to this country, which he has toured

on four previous occasions, he has ad-
dressed two meetings in the Albert

hall, London, where his eloquence and

convincing style of preaching have at-
tracted large audiences. In the city

hall last night Mr. Russell&#39; subject
was “The Overthrow of Satan&#39 Em-

pire.’ This evening he will lecture in

Dundee, and tomorrow he will appear

“ in Edinburgh. On leaving Scotland he

will cross to Ireland, where he will

visit Belfast and Dublin.

YACHT FORGOSPE WORK.

; Pastor Russell to

‘to

Work Amo Sailors
tn the Port.

June 4

Pastor Russell, presi of the Peo-

ples Pulpit Associ lati was yesterday |

presented. for Christian ntission work,
the fully equipped and seaworth

a naphtha and racht

acceptance of

will be unde

bor. It is said the

the Angel wil be

es ay keep In touc with

this witne of the “gospel of glad tid-

y friends, this gift i

said Pas

haa |
touc with

the Angel.

is

tor Russell in acceptin

intimations an was in

ng
s Lam at loss for fitting+

words wherewith to express my appre-

elati of your loving zeal in following
stion I dropped respecting theS esis of the eaflors Of all nation

alities visiting this grent port,
“Let me, then, briefly say. I accept

your gift, not in my own name, but in

the name of the Peoples Pulpit Asso-

clation—as its trustee. if you please.
May the Angel always and in every

language sound forth the praises of

the God of all grace!

PASTOR RUSSELL RETURNS.

A Two Masted Schooner Presented to

Him For Religious Work.

[From the Brooklyn Eagle, June 3, 1910.)

Among the passengers who arrived

on the Lusitania this morning was the

Rev. C. T. Russell, bastor of the Brook-

lyn Tabernacle. His arrival was await-

ed by a number of friends, who pre-

sented him with a two masted schoon-

er for missionary work about the har-

bor.

The schooner that was given Pastor

Russell was right on the job as the

Lusitania began warping in. From

one mast of the sailing vessel to the

other was strung an enormous piece

of bunting bearing the words “The

Angel.” that being the name of the

craft. Below was a sign reading “God

Is Love,” and a third sign with a re-

ligious admonition followed.

Talking of his‘ trip abroad, Pastor

Russell said he expected that within

five years Jews would begin returning
to Palestine to make that country their

home. The preacher visited Palestine
‘ auring his trip and said. he found evi-

fences constantly of a steady progress

of the Zionist movement.

PaSTOR RUSSELL IN CHARACTERISTIC ATTITUDE

A MISSIONARY
NARY

SCHOONER.

On Was Presented

to.

to Pastor Russell
For Harbor Work.[Fro the New Fork Times, June 4 1910.)

‘The Rev. C. T. Russell of Brooklyn
received a surprise on his arrival on

the Cunard liner Lusitania yesterday.
His friends presented. to him a two

masted schooner for missionary work

im and about this port.
\They not only gave him the receipt

for the craft, but she was waiting
alongside the Cunard pier with many

flags fying as-a welcome to her new

owner. From one mast to another was

strung a long canvas bearing the in-

scription “God Is Love” and the name

of the schooner, the Angel. There

were other inscriptions of a religious
character waving in the wind.

AMERICA’S

S_

“SPURGEO
Engla LeadingDaily&# Opinion of

oklyn’s Graat Preacher.cen the London Daily Mail.]
One of America’s most remarkable

Men. Pastor Russell of Brooklyn tab-,
ernacle, who is by common consent the!
most prominent pulpit orator in the

United States, has recently arrived in

London. H is the Spurgeon of Amer- :
ica pnd is visiting in England in con-

Rection with th May meetings.

BAC FRO PALESTIN

Pastor Russell’s Return From Visiting
Hely Land and Egypt.

(From N. ¥. Herald, Sunday, June 5, 1810
Pastor Russell of the Brooklyn Tab-

ernacle has returned from a trip to the

Holy Land and Egypt and will address

the public today at the Brooklyn Acad-
Mr. Russell has cer

ideas regarding the
\d its symbolic teach-

ing and believes the time is at

for the return of Israel to Palestine.

He is a very pronounced believer in

the Zionistie movement.

‘The present is the second visit to the

Pyramid and to Palestine, the land

once Israel&#39; In one of his works pub-
lished more than twenty years ago Mr.
Russell applied certain measurements

symbolically
length of divine favor upon the Jews

from the time they became a nation
down to the year A. D. 70, when Jeru-

salem. was destroyed and the Jewish
polity ended.

In the same work he declared also

that certain passageways symbolically
indicated the length of time during

which the nation of Isi

cut off from any and all

festations of divine favor, and when
this would end the favor of God would
again return to them.

GOD STO WITNE
TH GRE PYRAM

The Ancients in recounting the Seven Wonders of the World, placed at
|

the head of the list, the Great Pyramid. Its interior passage ways evidently

symboli repfesent the Ages and Dispensations in the Divine Government

im connection with humanity.
world of mankind.

Such claims as to the other Py

ned, but the great

Divine supervision.
i

red an inch for a year,

Its witnes:

It is commonly credited t the foolishy

is only beginning to so out to the

‘The downward passage way from the entrance to

the bottomless pit represents the way traversed by the human race to death.

The ascending passage way represents an escape from death and corresponds

La:giving of the La to Israel.to the

them.

“If ye

‘The intervening years to the end of Jewish favor, A.

do these things ye shall live by
D. 3 has ite

pxact fulfillment in Pyramid inches, bringing us to the Grand Gallery, whieh

mbolizes the Gospel Age,

THH GREAT PYRAMID WHICH PASTOR RUSSELL BELIEVES HAS |

,
the period of the

hat we might have life and that more abundantly.”
High Calling, the Lord com!

The grand scheme of

SYMBOLIC BIBLICAL SIGNIFICANCE.

Pyramid passage ments tells us that the Gospel AgeAge is soon to
‘way measure!

‘he
end and that the ine for Divine favor to return to Israel is about due. T!

measurements seemingly say that by 1915 the Jews) should be re-established

in their Promised Land.

‘The Pyramid covers an area of about 13 acres; is 486 feet high, and t04
feet broad at its base. It is estimated to weigh about 6,000,000 tons. It con-

tains stones weighing three or four times as much as one of the obelisks.

Some of the stones are thirty feet In length, and fit 90 closely together that

you may run a pen knife over the surface without discovering the breaks be-

tween them. ‘There is now no machinery so perfect that it will make two

surfaces thirty feet in length which will meet together as. these wonderful
|

stones in the Great Pyramid.
in fulfillment of Job xxxvill, 3

at which time the star, Draconis, symbolizing deat

acending passageway, and at which time the Pleiad

looked down the de-

were in line and looked

down the ascending passageways leading to life, the Pleiades representing the

@hrane af Jehovah. the source of all life-civing power.

Its four corner stones are sunken in the earth
|

It is supposed to have been built B. C. 2170,
\



LOYALTY. OF DOGS

Devotion of a P of Spaniels to Their

Young Ma:

The affectionate loyalty of dog
is always pleasa to read about,

even when as in the instance re

corded by Mr. Woodgate in the
“Reminiscences of an Old Sports-

man,” their devotion is a little an-

noying to the master.&q The story is

of a pair of spanicls belonging to

Mr. Woodgate’s younger brother.

One da the spaniels accompanied
Gerald and Austin to bathe in the
“New” pool, the only secluded part

of the chain of artificial lakes. The

yr boy, Austin, put on an old

uw hat in the water. It tore to

pieces.
After the bath they. separated,

one going to a friend’s house for

luncheon, the other going home.

Gerald was dr i

ed, the dog following
ently, observing that A

following, the spaniel
hurry him up,

Meanwhile Austin had completed
dressing and lad thrown his tatter-

ed str hat into the pool jumped
the mill “lead” where it was narrow

and so departed.
The dogs sought him. The

jump over the “lead” apparently
foiled the scent. The tattered hat

floated visibly in the pool and seem-

ed to tell a tale of disaster. The

dog plunged in. The hat had no

one voter it. ‘The dived and quest-
ed in vain.

1

and forgemen ob-
there at work, and

hours were over rumor

s were
*~

pool to find the

Austin Wood-!

tary spanic i

20 to call the
rel to come.

it was no

;a matter of

cy stuck to}

te h don but |

go
0

A Remarkable Clock.

a remarkable |

is contained in a

feet wide and five feet t

wz,
representing a noonday Jand-

scape of great beauty. In the fore-

ground plum and cherry trees and
rice plants appear in full bloom, In
the rear is seen a hill, gradual in

ascent, from which apparently flows
a cascade, admirably imitated in

erystal. From this point a thread-
like stream meanders, encircling
rocks and islands in its windings
and finally losing itself in a faroff
stretch of woodland. In a minia-

ture sky a golden sun turns on a

silver wire, striking the hours on

silver gongs as it passes. Tach hour
is marked on the frame by a creep-
ing tortoise, which serves the plac
of a hand. A bird of exquisit
plumage warbles at the close of
each hour, and as’ the song ceases a

mouse sallies forth from a neigh-
boring grotto and, scampering over

the hill to the garden, is soon lost
to view.

The Nightingale In Scotland.

A century ago Sir John Sinclair
tried to establish the nightingale

in Scotland. He bought in Lon-

don as many nightingales’ eggs as

he could get at a shilling each,
which were well packe in wool and
sent to Scotland. Trustworthy men

were engaged to take care of all
robins’ nests in places where the

imported eggs could be hatched in

safety. As these arrived from Lon-
don the robins’ eggs were removed
and replaced by those of the night-
ingale, which were in due course

sat. upon, hatched and reared by
their foster mothers. The young
nightingales when fully fledg
seemed perfectly at home, and in

September, the usual period of mi-

gration, they departed, but they
never returned.

Some College Humor.

German professor in a

e, wishing to detain one

udents, said, “Oh, Miss
hol@ you a minute aft!

Avice was given by one of
the students to her mates: “Girls,
take ull the courses you can with

the mon professors, for the women

of the faculty try to find out how

much vou kno and the men try to

how much they know.”

The wife of one of the profewarned him as he went off to offi-

gat at a funeral one rainy day:
.

John, don’t stand with yourGa lea
-on ‘the damp ground.

You&#3 surely catch cold.’—Life.

ARABS AS TRACKERS.

‘They Read the Footprints of the Cam-
‘elg Like a Book.

In some ways the Arabs of the
desert resemble the Indians. A
traveler writes: ‘““The Sherrarat ure

all very good shots, and their skill
in tracking is also very great, for

these nomads, like the red Indians.
or the Hottentots, have reduced the

practice of tracking to a science.
Half the life of a Bedouin is spent
among the camels. From early
childhood, when h is sent ‘out to

guard the herds,.until he is too old
to ride out on /raiding expeditions
camels form the chief concern of
his existence. They are herdsmen

by profession. Without the camel
life would be impossible in the des-

erts of Arabia. Small wonder, then,
that camel talk is as interesting to

the Arab as the camel itself. It is
his only means of information, and
by constant practice the true Bed-
ouin can read the footprints like a

book. They are science and gossi
to him. This art is called athar.

“On several occasions when trav-

cling by night my hunter stoppe
his‘camel and after a short exami-
nation of some camel tracks ex-

claimed that it was a raiding party
of such a number and of such a

tribe, and on each occasion I prove
him correct. In daylight he could

determine the exact number of

camels from a mass of tracks all go-
ing in one direction and could also

say how long ago they passe and to

what tribe they belonged. Maraud
ing bands always leave a long,5
straight, compact line of footprints, !

as of men traveling fast, close to-
gether and with an object. Eve
on hard, stony ground, where the

camels leave little or no impression.
they could tell exactly the time at!

which the owners passe that ¥

and deduce the extent of their

derings.
“Another most interesting cus-|

tom of the Sherrarat is their’ habit
of fortune tellin On every pos
sible occasion when in doubt as to

the way, in danger of marauding}
bands, in want of water or even|{

age of an antelope track they pro-
cee to tell their Iuck before ven-

turin It is simply done by smoing out the sand and w

sand with the fingers. An even!

number isa bad omen, an odd num-}

ber a good.”—Chicago News.

Julius Falk’s
Big Fall Line of Gent’s

Overcoats,

Cravenettes,

Topcoats,

Hats,

Furnishing Goods,

Caps,

Shoes

distinction which

worn by man, boy

variety anywhere else in

are the logical headquarters for

And all accessories to make a well dressed

gentleman are now ready for your‘ inspection.

To the critical observer of style and fashions

this FALL’S show ing of ours, has a mark of

cannot be found in such

Northern Indiana.

So don’t fail to examine our Fall Line as we

everything

or child.

Pile of Style Clothes

Peru,

JULIUS FALK
Clothier. Furnisher, Hatter, Shoer.

Indiana.

‘ ache?”

‘

article from a shop door.

dae it were jist: the same.

Champio
Fight

PICTURES

Mentone, Next Tuesday Night,
September 20, ’10

FOUR REELS of FILM is « hat is required to present this Memora-

ble Contest which took place at Richmond, Cal., Feb. 22, 1910.

With these Films comes a Lecturer who will TALK, and te
you

These are positively the original Ring Side Pictures.

all about the contest as it is being thrown on the screen.

22,600 people

paid $31,000 to see the contest. Nelson received $12,000, win, lose

‘or draw. Wolgast received $3,750 and the Championship.

The contest was for the Light Weight Championship of the World, to be of

when hunting and in doubt as to the} duration, but was stopped in the 4oth by the referee.

NEVER BEFORE was a GENUINE ring-side

WHY? Because these pictures cost money.

{shown on the white canvas.

shown in this part of the country.

We invite ladies, gentlémen and children to this show,

itation one iota to look at thesé pictures.

Admission 25 Cents;

i

under

45 rounds

A faster ora gamier fight never was

fight pictureg I
’

You may

hazard several rows of marks in c awe & seen animitation, but we positively guarantee these to be genuine.

While it is a prize fight, ‘yet

were

itis given to show what is going on in this world, and it won&#3 hurt your character or repu-

They are great and you should witness them.

12 yrs. 15 cts,

Tuesday Evening, September 20.

About Egypt.
The total area of Egypt proper is

about 480,000 square miles, of

which, however, only some 14,000

square miles are arable. ‘The popu-
lation exceeds 10,000,000, the den-

sit of the settled part thus surpass-
ing that of any other land on earth
Belgiu not excepted. ‘The superi-
orit of Egypt as an agricultural
country is owing to the equable cli-

mate, the possibility of carrying on

farming all the year round, a con-

stant supply of water and as a con-

sequence of the Nile overflow a

natural and perpetual richness of

the soil, which does away with the

great cost of fertilization—New
‘York American,

A Vicarious Remedy.
A man went into a druggist’s and

asked for something to cure a head-
ache. The druggist held a bottle
of hartshorn to his nose, and he was

nearly overpowered by its pungency.
As soon as he recovered he began

to rail at the druggist and threat-

ened to punch his head.
“But didn’t it ease your head-

asked the apothe“Ease my headache!”

man. “I haven& got any
headac

It’s m wife that’s go the head-
ache.”

Cut Both Ways.
A farmer&#3 boy in Scotland was

charged with attempting to steal an

In plead-
hi case he said he didn’t steal

thing-—“he was only gaun tae

it,” “whereu the judge in-

ing
the
dae

: formed him tlfat to do it and going
: to do it were all&#39;th same and that
| he would have to pay.a fine of 10

shillings or go to jail for ten days.
| The boy, not having the money, was

‘allowed te go and get it from aj®

friend. In a little while he was seen

i

standing in the court, and when
asked if he had got the money to

pay his fine he answered :

“Na, but | was gaen tae dae it,
and ye said that gaen tae dae it and| Sin;

I&#3

thinking vou and me‘ll be aboot;
elear noo.” — Pearson&#39

$1.40 to Chicago and Return |
Oct. 1, via, Nickel Plate Road:

Good

trains:

going on the following
leaviug Mentone

12:33 p. m., regular trains 3:58 a.

03 pom, Oct. 1, and 3:58

Good returning O
Ball Game, Theater and Park

attractions. Ask Agent.
No. 47.

Special

36 38

—-See samples and get prices. on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Art Studio. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver abiadder remedy,
cause of its aye

able health restoring
properties. Swam:

Ro fulGills almost
: in over-

b ki

ver, bladder

‘y part of the
urinary passage. It

a nabilit to
hold water and scal

or ba effects follow se of liquor, wine

or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, and to get u many
times durin the night.

mp-Root is not recommended foreveryt ‘but if you have kidney, liver

i lead trout: it be found just
:medy you need. It has been thor-ag tested in private practice, and h‘oved so successfulcang

hi

has be made by n

offer is thi pa and
send you addr to

© 3

Dr Ki &a Co.,
2Bingha Ne & Ths regul it

and_one-d size bottles are sold by

all druggists. Don’t make any mistak=

sat remember the name, Swamp-
Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-Reot, and the ad-

tacns, Binghamton, N.
¥,,ou ¢ very bottle.

~CASTORIA
For Infants and Childre:

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
nent ict iliiaeaSignature of

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR income?

7

=

CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producing Hours
—

Continental Casualty Co., Chicago

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci-

dent Insurance Company
in the ‘World

“Every Time the Clock ‘Ticks

Every Working Hour

IT PAYS
A Di To Somebody, SomewhWho Is Sick or Hurt

MORE THAN -000,, o A YEAR

ASK OUK A

c. P. RROWN, Dini Manager
W. F. BOWMAN, Lecal Agent

Send Us Your Name

W/ have a good mo

YY making -proposi
and want to tell you about

it.

.

Write to-day for par-

ticulars. Address

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

636 Broadway -

4

NEW YORK,N. Y.



‘TRI-COU
FPF

GAZETTE.
“Price

One

Dollar

PerYear

&q

Dollar

FerYear

osciusl Marsh an Fulton Count Ne O Specialt eM
SMF, Pubtonee

~ KIL O NIC PL
Bo o Unide

d

Ma Fou

Ne Trac Ea o Town

Large, Well-Dressed Battle-

icarred Veteran

Wearing G.A.R.

Button.

The crew of a train (engin and

caboose that passe Mentone Tues

day morning brought the word that

the body of adead man was lying
beside the track, near the

amile east of town, Coroner Kelly
crossing

-was notified and was soon on

The body

morgue

an examination made

developed the following
The man evidently fell frotn

No. 3, fast

Monday evening which passe Men
tone a little after

was instantly killed.

the

scene of the accident,

was brought to Jefferies’

where

which

was

facts:

the west bannd train

six o’clock and

His skull was

badly fractured and his left leg and

hip broken

of the ground he had been throw

about fifty feet from the

first struck. the ground.

His hat was found nearly a quarter
‘There

no papers found upon the body, or

of identification, He

man, perhaps

From the appearance

point
where he

of a mile farther east. were

other means

was a large weight

170 pound age probably 65 or 70,

He was well dressed and had the

of a man,

He wore 2 Grand Army button, bad

$4.65 in

blind in his

several

appearance well to-do

a fine gold watch and had

his pocket. He

and

was

right eye had scars

about bis body evidently the result

of army wounds
light swartby complexion, hair cut

short pompadour, His bat was a

new on of the soft. Fedora shape
Charley Bell,

the train from which the

smooth face of

the conducor on

man fell,

wastsummoned from Bellevac, Ohio,
to testify before the coroner’s court

which was held Wednesday morn
ing He identified the man as one

who had ridden on bis train from

somewhere in Ohio to Ft. Wayne,
where he got off and purchased a

ticket to Chicago and again entered

the car. The last he remembered

seeing him was at South Whitley
He was not sure of the point
where he first got on the train but

thought possibly it might have been

at Mortimer, Obio, or in that vicin-

ity
OS course the coroner could only

give a verdict of accideutal death

+ caused b falling from the train.

Efforts are still going forward to

discover the man’s identity, and to

Jovate bis home and friends. In

the meantime the body is embalmed

and lying at Jefferies’

establishment awaiting
nents.

undertaking
develop-

The Bouzbon Fair.

Everybody is

bon fair;
ving to the Bour-

which begins Oct.4 and

continues fenr days, Tuesday,
Wednesda Thursday and Friday.
The usu4l excellent atgractions will

be presented,
Arrangements will be made with

the Winona company to ran special
cars to connect

Pittsburg road,

The desires us to

say that ample accommo ations will

with trains on the

management

be provided to feed all present.

“A Royal Slave.”
A Royal Slave will be presented

at ube Akron Opera House, by the

Gordon Bennett Co., Thuraday eve-

ning, Sept 22. This show is guar
anteed to be firet.class by both the

Gordon Bennett Company and the

Manager of the Opera House.

Thore who saw The “Holy City”
will rememb that this show is by
the same people, No further recom

mendation for the ehow ie neceseary.

MENTONE. [NDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Highly ‘Entertain
The company which gathered at

the home of I. A. Meredith last

siday night spent very enjoyable
evening listeni to the musical

renditions by 4
Nellie Haines’

pupils. Although many of the

pupils were taking their first term

of instruction their

ments were especially
The ability of Miss Haines .as a

teacher is very favorably reflected

iu the work of her pupils.
A pleasing variety was added to

the evening&# entertainment by the

yeadings given by Miss Myrtle
Lawrence of Burket. Miss Law-

work shows a high degree
of talent along the line of illustra-

tive interpretation of thought,

accomplish:
creditable.

rence’s

Jer

artistic recitals of comedy selections

“brought down the house”

occasion.

SATURDA FRE SHO

Everybody Plea and All

Invited to Come Again
Next Saturday.

About 200 people saw the free

show at the Crystal last

Saturday afternoon, All were well

pleased, and you should have been

there. We are informed that a

good program is being planned for

next Saturday. Remember, this is

the enterprise of the business men

of the town, and if you trade to the

amount of 50 cents you will be given
ticket of admission. The shows

will be given at 3:30 4:00 and 4:30
three shows.

on every

Theater

a

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Preaching by Rev. Essick 10:45

a.m. and 7:30 p. m.

B.Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.

“The Great Northwest.”
Fred Heisler.

Subject
Leader,

Devotional exercise:

‘Talk—“The Frontier of yesterday
and today.”

Song.

‘Talk—&quot;The creative work

west.’
“Frontier sketches.”

“What some Laymen saw in Mission
Fields.”

Rive minutes of prayer.

Song—“America.”
Please remember the quarterly Mis-

sionary collection and come prepared.

The B. Y. P. U. businese meet-

ing will be held Friday evening at

the church.

in the

Annual Meeting.
“The Logansport Baptist Associa:

tion occurs at Mentone on Oct, 4

and

5,

when a large number o!

preachers and delegates from the

various churches thruout the associ-

ation will be present. Tbe people
of Mentone chould make a special
effort to show a warm welcome to

All

should open their homes aud assist

in the.matter of giving hospitable
entertainment to those

ami nz us.

Next week we will publish the

program of the association.

5

onr visitors ou this occasion.

who come

_

A Pleasant.Evening.
After a short vacatio Chapter

No 331, O. E. 8S, met at the hall

last Monday evening, and all were

glad to be together again. The

pews of tbe death of P. G. M. Pau-

line Somers, was received with feel-

ings of great satness as she was

loved by all who. knew her, After

the close of Chapter, W. M., Mre.

VavGilder and Sec, Mre. Shafer,
surprised all by serving dainty re-

freshmenta which wére enjoyed as

was also the delicious peaches which

‘Walliard Teel bad brought, * *

Abe Marti saya: “Tel Binkley
jumped into hie $3000 ottemobile

and rushed t’ th’ county infirmary
where he arrived just ten minutes |

|

too late t? eee bis mother alive.”

THIRTY- KILL

Two Interurban Cars Come

Together North of Bluff-

ton with Fearful

Results.

Word reached us over the tele-

phone yesterday, Wednesday after-
noon that a cellision on the Ft

Wayne, Bluffton & Marion interur-

ban railway at Kingsland, twelve

miles north of Bluffton, resulted in

the death of 39 people and 15 fiiore|

seriously injured.
The north. bound car loaded with!

Bluffton people met the south-bound

limited on a curve two mies north

of Kingsland. Both cars were

running at high speed.
:

Birthday Surprise.
Thirty-two of the children and

grand-children of Mrs. Elliott Man—

waring came together at her home

on Broadway, last Sunday afternoon

and gave her a complete surprise in

honor of her 78th birthday. Light
refreshments were served and all

enjoyed a pleasan visit.

Old Time Memories.

Tie following “news” was clip-
pe from a copy of the GazeTrE

bearing the date of

Sepr. 18 188),

The people of Mentone are

tolearn that Dr, Heffley has ‘con-

cluded to be a citizen among us. He

will move to Mentone in a few days.

J. W. Sellers, M. H. Summy and

A. C Manwaring attended the con-

ional convention at Goshen last

day. They report a high old

glad

Thu

time.

Dr. A. M. Tow] of.Sevastopol, call-

ed Friday and ordered alot of print-
ing for the benefit of his business

at that place. Read his card else-

where in this paper.

The second quarterly conference

of the Mentone circuit will be held

at No. 8, today and tomorrow. Rev.

Munson of Wabash and the Presid-

ing Elder, Rev.Greer, are expected
to assist the pastor.

The following corps of teachers

has been selected for the coming
term of the Mentone schools: Prin-

cipal, 8. A. Boggess; Intermediate,
Fara Railsback; Primary, Miss Anna

Melick of Etnd Green.

Mr. Price of Argos, will take

charge of the Central House‘in a

few days.
The Republican district conven-

tion at Goshen, Thursday, nominat-
ed Gen. Jasper Packard, of Laporte
for Congress. We understand that

he, with B. F. Shively, the demo-

cratic nominee will make a joint
canvas of the district. Let’s prom-

ise them that if they don’t make an

appointment at Mentone we will go
back on both of them and yote for
Wickizer.

They say Maine went republican.
How strange!

W. E. Hackedorn of Lima, and G.

W. Myers, of Findlay. Ohio, were

in town last Saturday.
Hiram Boggess is putting up an-

other business room on his lot west
of Truby’s book store.

Nelson Smith and wife from Wis-

consin, were the guests of their

nephew, L. S. Clayton, a few days
this week.

.

Eli Truex will move his family to

Elkhart next Monday and Jesse
Middleton will :noye his family from

Beaver Dam into the house vacated
by ur. Truex.

A side-walk should b built to the

M.P. church. Let the Council con-

sider.

F beContinue ©

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just received-at onr elevators

one var of Hominé feed, a good
svubstitute-for curn to fatten bogs

and for about th same price as

oorn. Aleo one car of bran and

middlings.

North Indiana News.

It is reported that Pera bas

epidemig of typhoid fever,
dred cases being reported.

a
ni

The Commercial exchange

-

of

Goshen has adopted a resolution

appropriatin $10,000 for the build

ing of a hospital in that city.
Geo. Farrar’s large livery barn at

Macy burned last Thursday night.
It was used as a hardware storage

room by Quick Bros. who also

suffered a heavy loss.

A wild wolf which made its

jescape from a cage at- Peru, on

vionday of last week is skulking in

the country somewhere north of the’

city. Farmers have been notitied

to be on the lookout for it and to

kill it on sight.

Snow was three feet dee in Mich-

igan City last Thursday. Last De-

cem!er workman excavated a sand

pit which drifted full of snow and

was covered with the drifting sand.

Workmen on Thursday opened the

sand pit and found the snow,

Wakarusais to have a home com

ing day Sept. 22, so the Tribune of

that place says. These are begin-

ning to be most popular, It is a

time when those who have been long
away meet about the old familiar

scenes of time past in their ‘‘home

town” and recall the many inci-

dents of pleasure and perbaps the

few of sorrow they experienced
when they. were there.

em wl

Argos. x

Henry Roberts, north of Argos
died on Sunday of last week, aged
59 years.

Mrs. Ed Dreese of Argos is seri-

ou ill with typhoid fever.

so
ae

Akron.”
~

Mrs. Nancy Burns of Akron is

quite sick.

Mary E, Noft of Akron and

Una Tucker of Franklin township
were married last Wednesday.

Clarence Morrett, the horse-deal-

er, bas moved his family to Akron

where he expects to make bis home.

Noton Reed of Akron had about

$15 worth of carpenter tools stolen

from the A, A. Gast barn near town,

A. N. Gast bas ;urchased the

Wheeler brick mill north of Warsaw

and 1s shipping it to Akron over the

interurban.

Atwood.
Harry Snokes is the new ‘mine

host” at the Atwood hotel.

©. A. Rovenstine has purchase
the Curt Rose farm south of At-

woo for $5,000.

e

nue

A correspondent from Atwood

says; ‘‘Atwood surely bas one of

the finest school houses of any town

its size in the state.”

The following typhoid fever pa
tients are mentioned at Atwood:
Marion Huffman, Blanche Adams,

Ora Dunnuck, Wm, Creighton and

Geo, Douglas.
The U. B. people of Atwood;

have purchased the Manuel Wolf

property for a parsonage and the

same will soon be occupied by Rev.

Spitler, the new preacher,

RmRmee

Burket.
Mabel Morrison of Burket and

Clyde Deland of Pierceton were

married Saturday.
Some of the sick people at- Bur-

ket are: Herbe Fuller, Roxie Sny-

de and Mrs. Wilson,

A $7000 creamery is to be estab-

lished at Burket. Already the

stock is taken and the site selected.

The mail sack which was thrown

from the morning train Wednesday
at Burket was cut oper and the

letters rifled. There seems to be

‘The highest price paid for all
kinds o grain. Straus & Kanrz.

|

no clue to the perpetratora of the

deed.

22. 1910.

Bourbon.
Gilbert Hibbets of Bourbon is 2

victim of typhoid fever.

The Bourbon fair, Oct. 4) 5; 6

and 7, Don’t forget the dates.

Lewis. Rouse, northeast of -Bour-

bon, died last Thursday, age 29.

The 11th annual reunion of the

Senour family takes place Sept. 25,

at the residence of Jane Plummer

in Bourbon.

Bourbon’s entertainment course

also includes the “Music Makers’’

under the directorship of the Dun-

bars,

in the Mentone course and a very

popular one too.

ve v M

Claypool.
Clinton Schue and Lulu Kartz,

both of Sleyn were married last

Thursday,

W J. Dillingham has purchased
the Claypo telephon plant. Silas

Myers will have chrage.

Eph Rath bas moved his family
from the farm back to Claypool
where they will spend the winter,

Mary, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Leiter of Claypool who has been

quite sick for the past two weeks,

was taken last Friday to Hope hos

pital, F& Wayne, for treatment.

The latest report is tha she is

much better

em ow

Culver.
Revival meetings have begun in

the Christian church at Culver,

Among the cases of sick people
at Culver are: Mrs. David Josepb,
Leonard Wilson, Laura Brooke,

Sydney Green (typhoid), Al Keen

(typhoid), and Mrs. Geo, Davis.

RRE

Etna Green.
The trustees of the M. E. church

at Etna Green-will build a barn on

the parsonage property.

Trella Jordan of Etna Green and

Harvey Holderman of Nappanee
were married last Saturday.

Among the sick peopl at Etna

Green are: Fred Lozier, David Yei-

ter (typhoid fever) and Mrs, Alex

Riggens.

Inwood.
Mrs. Ora Seymour of near In-

2

Milford.
Robert Jones of Milford is very

sick with typhoid fever.

Frank Wagner of Milford has

takeu the position of cartoonist on

the Elkbart Daily Truth.

Jobn Bartholomew of Milford is

in a very critical condition on

account of a nervous breakdown.

Ree

Pierceton. —

Mre. Elizabeth Stinson of near

Pierceton died last Sunday, age 83.

Mre. Gabriel&#39; of Pierceton

tried to commit suicide, on account

of her husband leaving her.

The story waa firet published in

the Warsaw Union and since then

has been eepie by papers all over

the country, about two dogs keep-
ing mournful vigil at the grave of

their nhistress in a cemetery. near

Pierveton and about sympathetic
neighbors carrying food to the faith-

ful canines every day, etc. Now

comes the Pierceton Record and

says the story is alla fake. ‘loo

bad to epoil auch a pretty story.
eee

Plymouth,
A 2 year-nld son of Carl Ebert of

Plymouth died of ecarlet fever last

Wednesday.
The corne stone for a new Cath-

olic church at~Plymouth was laid

last Sunday.
Grace McColl of Plymouth and

Willard Grube‘of Washington we
married laet week,

The dredging of Yellow river

lecture course.

This isone of the naim

wood died last Wednesday, age 45.
|

was begun last Thursday, The

work began seven miles above that

plac and witlextend several miles

below.

Rochester.
Rev. Butler, the new U. B.“pas-

tor at Rochester, comes from Frank:

fort.

“Henry Brown of Rochester aod

Edna Allen of Traverse City, Mich.,
were married Sept. 7.

Rochester. has arranged for a

One number, the

««Music-Makers,”’ is the same asone

on the Mentone course,

Rochester has one girl who has

the courage to weara hobble skirt,

but the republican editor deplores
the eatastrophe that would happen
if she should see a mouse walking

along the side-walk toward: her.

Jobn L, Oglebey, formerly a well

known character of Rochester, shot

and instantly killed Frank Kanouse

at Kankakee, Il., Saturday. Ogle-
bey charged Kanouse with breaking

up his home by eloping with his

wife. He was placed in jail at

Kankakee charged with murder.

Rae

Tiosa.
Wm. Palmer is making extensive

improvements to his

Tiosa.

residence at

Del Spencer has purchase Mrs.

Wallace’s residence at Tiosa and

will become a citizen of the town,

zee

Warsaw.
Warsaw bas

whooping cough.

an epidemic of

Eugene Coleman of Warsaw ie

still eritically ill with tyhoid fever.

Dr. E, R. Wood who recently
weut to Texas to grow up with the

country has returned to live in Indi-

na.

“Nelson Richhart, th bli man’

of Warsaw, died sudderly of heart

failure-as he was walking on the

streets west of the court house last

Saturday. He was 77 years of age.
He had been a resident cf Warsaw

for G4 years and was well known on

account of his ability as a singer.
H leaves a brother and sister, John

and Susan, who like Nelson were

born blind

Another Surprise
There weré forty:five of tha

friends of Stacy Rockhill who drop-
pe in upon him Tuesday to cele«

brate his 67th birthday. It was a

complete surpris and all enjoyed
the occasion, Among those pres
ent were the following:

Wm. Horn and two daught Mr.

and Mrs. Wash Horn und daughter;
Mrs. Manda Fields; Wm. Blue and

daughter; Mrs. Alfa Snyder, of Tippe-
canoe; Mrs, Frank Rockhill and son

of Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dunnuck, of Burket; Mrs. Walter Mor-

row and two sous, of Evanston, Ind.,
Mrs. McCracken, of Winona; Mrs.

Smiley and Mr. and Mrs. Alvi Rockbill,
of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. James Tur-

ner, of Burket; Mr. and Mrs. Allen

‘Turner; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner, son

and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tuck-

er, son and daughter; Mr. and Mrs.

Mack Turner and son; Mr. and Mrs. I.

H. Sarber and two sons; Mrs. Mary

Boggs and son; Mr Rebecca Doran.

The Flag Staid There.

As usual. Perry Shoemaker was

carrying the old bullet tattered flag
over the Grand Trunk to the anoual

reunion of the 29th at South Bend

last week, when the conductor

ordered him to take the flag to the

baggage car.
&

Comrade Shoemaker

replied in bis firm wa that the flag
was going to stay right where it

was, a8 ‘h had never surrendere
the old flag on th field of carnage,

and he did not propose to surrender

to any Canadian. Mr. Conductor

beat-a retreat, leaving Shoemaker,
taster of the situation, with the flag

plante where he place it, ae it

alwaye did on many bloody battle

fielda.
which passes through Plymouth |

‘



StormCenter of

Swiss Refor
ONE thousand Zurich wo-

men have declared for unt-

versal suffrage. It is a re-

cent movement there,

though other Swiss. cities

have been interested fér some time

in the much mooted question. Alto-

gether the little country has 17,000 ad-

yocates for giving women the ballot.

Recently the women of Zurich canton

petitioned the state for the right to

act as jurors on a case in which a Wo-

man was the defendant. Their re-

quest was refused. Later, with char-

acteristic Swiss bravery, they sent in

another petition to the legislature ask-

ing the right to sit in judgment on

special courts, such as are held in

France for adjusting differences be-

tween mistress and maid, and other

cases where differences arise between

a woman employer anda woman em-

ployee. While this, too, was denied,

Parliament admitted the sex’s eligibil-

ity to such an office.

“We are not talking much about it,”

said the vice president of the Zurich

Woman&#39; Suffrage society, Fraulein

Honneger, “lest publicity frighten the

state into retarding the concession. It

Is not much of a gain, but,” she added

with true suffrage optimism, “it is a

step forward. If we had made that de-

mand ten years ago, when to speak of

our having the ballot was to be laugh-

ed at as a dreamer, our petition would

WHERE. ZWINGLI PREACHED IN ZURICHS

not have got past the porter’s desk. But a city

that was the first in Europe to open its university

to women will not finally deny us our citizens’

ts.”

Switzerland has no women’s clubs. But while

the suffragists are engaged alt one-line, anoth-

er body of women is working for philanthropy.
A group of young women representing the fore-

most Zurich families has organized this year a

practical training school where members study

the needs of poor children and thereby help to

better their unfortunate lot.

“We are endeavoring to interest our young girls

of leisure and education in this work,” said one of

the promoters, Fraulein Fertz, herself a beautiful,

earnest, and cultured young woman. The medical

inspector of schools is assisted by this guild. Chil-

dren of the poor receive two fuli meals gratis in

Swiss schools, and if the mothers of these chil-

dren be employed at outstde work until a late

hour the guild takes charge of the little ones.

Through the influence of this guild a law was

passed last year by which a guardian is appointed
for Mlegitimate children and this guardian cau

compel the father of a deserted child to contrib-

ute to its support. If the mother be under age

also she, too, becomes a ward of this guardian. A

similar organization to the Zurich guild exists in

German cities, and, by a similar state law, the ab-

sconder of moral obligations is traced easily and

extradited. To women is due the large number of

temperante festaurants existing in Switzerland.

Frau Professor Orelle of Zurich is the origina-
tor of this movement.

Socialism is spreading in Switzerland; though

how a country governed by the referendum sya-

tem can be possibly more democratic passeth un-

dorstanding. Made up. of three races, German,

French and Italian, socialists of these kindred

nations have entered Switzerland and scattered

broadeast seeds of discontent fn the brave, beaut!

fal littie republic.

Zurich has led in every movement of its history.

It was the storm center of Protestant Refor-

mation period in Switzerland. Zwingli’s home is

here. Im the Grossmuenster, whose tall towers

have dominated the town for eight centuries, he

preached the Protestant crusade and was the

church’s last Catholic pastor and ita first Protes-

tant one. High up in one of the towers

a girls’ seminary.
In an old chapel across the road is an interest-

ing collect of articles relating to the Reforma-

cluding letters written by Calvin, Luther

is a splendid bronze statue of Z

Zarich te the capital of the canton of Zurich an
is sitnated at the north end of Lake Zurich.

the largest city in Switzerland. The old, on
tional town, with its narrow, steep streets and its

high, dark houses, lies on both banks of the Lim-

mat. The rest of the city has spacious thorough-
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with the national edu-

‘cational exhibit and

the Pestalozzi cabinet.

The modern Catholic

Church of Our Lady is

a magnificent basilica.

The Church of St. Pe-

ter holds the tomb of

JUENS
Lavator, who was its

TPM, EMOTES) TER.
Tastor. The town ball,

in the German Renaissance, dates from 1694. The

university and the famous federal polytechnic

with their numerous institutions, laboratories and

clinics are in the northern part of Grosse Stadt.

Switzerland is the most mountainous country

of Europe, three-fourths of its area being covered

with mountains. The grandeur of the scenery has

been pictured and described innumerable times.

‘With the exception of --~tain portions of Amer-

ica, there- is nothing i e world to equal it in

beauty. The central 2:.. southern parts are oc-

cupied by the Swiss Alps which spread over

nearly three-fifths of the entire area. The Jura

Mountains cover the northwestern portions of the

country.

Far up in the mountains is the beautiful little

town of Finsiedeln. I was fortunate enough to be

present during a week-end musical fete, in which

singing societies from the country and from neigh-

poring Bavarian towns were present in numbers

exceeding 2,000. Switzerland, having only the

summer time for holidaying, has organized a

movable saengerfest by which each town and city

gets its share of gay song and jolly visitors. All

the cantons were represented at Einstedeln and

every house was decorated with Swiss colors,
scarlet and white.

Early in the afternoon the open air concert be-

gan. It was held in the vast, sloping square In

front of the Benedictine abbey. The assembling
of the singers was picturesque. Each canton

carried a banner, individual

©

societies carried

great horns filled with flowers and the women

singers wore white gowns and crimson sashes.

As the quiet, well-behay little place has but one

policeman, the fire brigade turned out to give a

sembiance of civic authority, also to serve as 8

guard of honor. And while the marchers were

massing around the conduetor’s box a cannon

was kept firing a vigorous welcome.

Swiss decorations on the quaint, gabled houses,

distant peaks &#39;snow-  edelweiss-decked—
made a splend!d, old world pictures.

Aid the definite note was the ancient abbey
of Einsiedeln, which called the town into being,
and which is one of the celebrated shrines of

Europe. The abbey church, known as Notre

Dame des Ermites, is a grand basilica, the edifice

flanked on either side with monastery buildings.
Since the year 934 the abbey of Einsiedeln has

&

Housekeepi in Hankow

Among our many wanderings our housekeep-
ing in Hankow was an experience I never had

before—nor after, writes Florence Gilbert in the
New Idea Woman’s Magazine. We have five or

six servants.’ That sounds fine, but before pass-
ing judgment you should have experience with
them! The peace of mind of the mistress de-

pends largely on her “number one boy,” the head

servant, who, if efficient. is likely to have come

from Ningpo. He is a tz impressive personage
who wears a blue cotton coat fastening on the
side and reaching to~his ankles, without which he
must never appear in his employer’s presence.

To do this is only second as a mark of disrespect
to having the cue in any’ other ee than
hanging decorously down the back.

The house coolie at work may sometimes
twist his cue around his head, but the bey never.

Through the boy the orders are usually issued
to the rest of the household staff, translated from

ation

JN THE NEIGHBORHOOD or ensea a i

aA
preserved an unbroken line from the first prince-

abbot, Eberhard, Duke of Franconia, to the pres-
ent head, Abbe Colomban I. It is the only Cath-
olic church in the world not dedicated by human

hands; the legend is that Christ himself perform-
ed the act.

Einsiedeln and vicinity were known as the Som-

bre Forest away back in the eighth century, when

a holy hermit, Meinrad, the son of Prince Berthold

of HShenzollern, built for himself a cell in which
hhe lived many years. He was murdered by bri-

gands to whom he had offered hospitality und
who had hoped to find concealed treasures; all

they got was a chalice and some books. Ravens,
whose evil characteristics had been disarmed by

the gentle hermit and had become his compan-
fons, pursued the assassins to Zurich, screaming
and picking at the villains’ heads. The strange
actions of the irate birds attracted the townspeo-

ple’s attention and they questioned the murderers,
who, terrified, acknowledged their crime. In the

Hinsiedem Abbey ccat-of-arms are two ravens,

When the noble edifice was erected over the

hermit’s cell the walls of the cell were enclosed

in black marble and made into a chapel. It stands
in the nave of the church and, while plain in style,
the richness of the material and the simplicity of

design make it impressive. On the altar stands

the renowned statute of Black Madonna,
bronze and many hundreds of years old. The

chapel is known as the Holy Chapel, because of

the remarkable legend regarding its dedication.

This is the story. On September 14, 948, Saint

Conrad, bishop of Constanco, came at the invita-

tion of Abbot Eberhard to consecrate the new

church. He was attended by the Emperor Othon,
the Empress Adelaide and a large retinue of clergy
and courtiers. As they knelt preparatory to be-

ginning the ceremony suddenly the chapel became
illuminated with a celestial brilHancy and before

the altar stood the Savior performing the office of

dedication, assisted by the four evangelists.
At the right and left of the divine celebrant

angels swung censers which emitted a thousand
sweet perfumes, the apostle, Saint Peter, and the

Pope, Sain’ Gregory the Great, held the vestments

of the heavenly pointiff, and Saint Stephen and
Saint Lawrence, who were the first deacons of
the church to be martyred, acted as deacon and

sub-deacon. An angelic choir, conducted by the

archangel Saint Michael, sang glorious music
and before the altar knelt the beautiful virgin
mother of the Son of God. A still earlier legend

has it that when Conrad began the office of dedi-
cation he was stopped by a voice that cried out
three times distinctly: “Cease! brother, this
chapel has been consecrated by God himself.”

The journey from Zurich to Hinsiedeln is charm.
ing. First comes a sail on a lake which is the

loveliest piece of water in Switzerland, then a

covered with fragrant, new-mown hay.

Ployer’s digestion. The cook&#39; chief business is
going to market and presenting his account for

his purchases.

It is a strange collection often in that market
basket, which a wise housekeeper always sees.
Goat flesh, perhaps, politely called mutton; of
beef that has been exposed in a fiy-filled sho a
live chicken or two, game of various sorts—
pheasant, teal, snipe and perhaps a fish, more

appetizing than one would expect who has seen
and smelled the Yang-tse water.

The vegetables are all of the sort that =cooking, for no italligent person will run

risks involved in eating raw Chinese weaet
and fruits.

In addition to the supplies which can be
purchased in the Chinese market every day esdiet may include fresh butter from Australia an

all sorts of canned goods shipped from the Unit
States, Great Britain, France and Germany These
are sold in shops in the concessions kept by
Europeans, Japanese, Parsees—those keen mer
chants from r even Chinese. While ex:
pensive, they are not quite such prohibitive lux:
uries as to e remark of the Englisit

little girl in central India, who said:
“Mother, I suppose the king has tinned things td

eat every day”
.

SMALL PEST INJURES ASTER

if Extreme Watchfulness Ie Not Exer

clsed Maggot WIIl Destroy Plants

In Quick Order.

y B. L. ELLIOTT)
Keep watch of your asters, for “in

such an hour as ye know not” the

maggot may attack them.

-

It is better,

however, to act on the belief that this

enemy is sure to come, and take

Measures to head him off. Work wood

ashes into the soil about the plants,
and remove

a

little soil immediately
about the base of each plant and scat-

ter tobacco dust there liberally. This
will not injure the plant, but& it may

discourage the pest in his effort to get
at the stalk of it, Of late, many col-

lections of asters in the west have

been ruined by this grub. The plant
will look perfectly healthy today; to

morrow it will have a withered appear-

ance and the next day it will be yel-
low and if you take hold of its top
and give a slight pull off it will come

close to the ground. Examination will

show that it has been eaten into at

that point. Wood ashes are the best

preventive of its attacks of anything I

have used, and I would change the lo-

cation of the bed yearly.

MAKES GRUBBING EASY TASK

Implement Recently Invented by Vir-

ginia Man Guaranteed to Up-
root Anything.

It is, of course, generally known

that the lever principle gives the

greatest power for the smallest physi-
cal exertion. It is not so generally
known that the work of grubbing is a

veritable labor of Hercules and that

Grubbing Implement.

the uprooting of a few sturdy bushes

and young trees fs all the exercise

some men want. A Virginia man,

however, was cognizant of both these

truths and he set about inventing an

implement on the lever principle to

be used in grubbing. The result was

the article shown in the cut, which

is guaranteed to uproot anything but

the village chestnut tree and the con-

stitution. First there is a base with

an arm rigidly attached. There is a

jaw at the end of the arm and a brace

to which a lever is pivoted. On the

end of the lever is another jaw, co-

operating with the first-mentioned.

The implement is thrust close to the

roots of a bush, the stem of which is

seized between the two jaws and a

pull on th lever tears the bush up.

COMBINE FENCE AND TRELLIS

Makes Very Pleasing Dividing Line

Between Farmhouse and the

Barnyard.

‘We have our grape vines set be-

tween the house and the barnyard,

writes Florence Upton of New York in

an exchange. We took some gaspipe

and fitted it together to form a fance,

on which we trained the grape vines.

At the gate we have a piece of pipe

Entrance to the Barnyard.

bent so as to form an arch. This

makes a very neat dividing line be-

tween the house and the barnyard.

The Silver Maple.
Silver maple seems to be valuable

chiefly because of its rapid growth.
‘Fhe wood is rather soft, Nght in

weight and not strong or durable. It

succeeds in rather low, moist land

where many other trees do not Sar
It fe rather subject to insects

fungous diseases and the brittle ibs
are quite easily broken off in storms.

-Atth the fuel value of the wood

is not high, plantings are worth more

else. When

TO MAKE FRUIT EVAPORAT
Quite Serviceable Drier Can Be Made

of Matched Boards, Having
Ventilator at Top.

very serviceable fruit evaporator
is ios in the cut. It is four feet

square and extends from the floor to

the roof of the building. The trays
are made of ei it pieces of lumber

one and one-fourth inches square by
four feet long and covered on the bot-
tom with one-fourth-inch mesh gal
vanized wire netting.

Make the drier out of matched

boards, having a ventilator at the top
which opens through the roof. There

must be holes at the bottom to allow

a free circulation of air. Have

small door near the floor so you cab

Inexpensive Fruit Evaporator.

get at the stove, and another door

three feet from the floor the full

height of the evaporator with hinges
at the side or bottom. Jacket the

lower part of the closet with sheet

iron on the inside to protect it from

the stove.

Set an elbow on the stove opening
and then turn the next one horizontal-

ly so as to make

a

circuit of the com-

partment within a foot of the ‘stove.

Carry the pipe outside through a con-

venient opening and run it up high

enough to insure a good draft.

The trays are held in place by cleats

nailed to the sides. These should ex-

tend from just above the coil of pipe
to the ceiling. Spread the fruit even-

ly on the trays and not too thick.
~

The lower trays will be ready to

take out first and when one is re-

moved those above it should be moved

down one space. This evaporator will

ary -its full capacity tn five to six

hours.

‘Te Get Good Fruit.
Go over the blackberry and rasp

berry vines for signs of rust and in-

sect disease. Cut out and burn every.

doubtful vine_

Tt is an easy matter to make

valuable tree out of a poor one by

iS.

Always plant small fruits on deep,
rich aluvial soil, one: which carries

plenty of humus.

‘You must not forget that all berrie
are forest fruits and generally grow

in the shade and are great lovers of

moisture.

Young trees will grow later in the

fall than older-ones and the sap-run
should be checked as early as pos-

sible.

‘The best land for strawberries is a

sandy loam.

To rid flower pots of earth worms

water with lime water.

This is the month in which to kill}

weeds in the flower garden.
Do not cultivate the orchard now or:

the wood will not be seasoned for win-i

ter,

‘The climbing or trailing nasturtiums

can be planted either with or Without

support.
In gathering grapes take along a

pair of scissors. Clip, not pull, off the

bunches.
‘When a dealer buys apples he is

pretty sure to cut into both ends of

the. barrel. sa

Late cultivation in the orchard

means late growth which may be bad

if next winter is a hard one.

‘When watering plants do not force

the water against the plant; let it

fall in the form of a shower.

‘The young pereniais need good care

this month. Cultivate lightly and see

that they do not suffer for water.

One of the indispensable conditions

of successful budding is that the bark

of the stock should separate freely.

‘The root 1s the foundation of the

plant. It should be stimulated to garly
~

by the best

‘There is no other manure so cool-

ing and yet so effective in hot, dry

soils as cow manure, and this should

be used as far as possible.
farmers who have been grow-

ing fruit for years do not know that

the apple oa most other fruit trees

oene ds in the late summer

months.
Apples keep best when allowed to

hang on the trees until they reach ma-

a Dut that does not mean soft

and ripe. It is a pend fallacy that
it will keep thegreen,

best
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DOCTO
FAIL

eo C fer
“J suffered with

r oF more and was so weak

‘yous that I could not do

well at night. I believe there is noth.

i like fh Pinkham remedies,” —

ra, CLARA FRANKS, B.F.D., No. 8

oxville, Lowa,
‘The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘Vegetable Compound, made from roots

herbs, is unparalleled. It may be

‘with perfect confidence by women

who suffer from displacements, inflam

mation, ulceration, fib: tumors, in

regularities, periodic pai backaol

earing-down feeling, flatulency,
stion, dizziness, or nervous prost

lon.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkhar-’s
Coabo has been th

dy for female ills, an

| guffering women owe it to themselves

to at least give this medicine a trial

Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it

mot cure you?
If you want special advice write

Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.,for it.

It is free and always helpful.

A Business Transaction.

o Mr. Penniwise married his tyD

ist!” said Miss Cayenne.

“Yes.”
“[ wonder whether she gains am ab

Jowance or he merely saves a salary?”

—Washington Star.

——————_—_—_

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
y

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

SURE.

Maiden—Dolls are made for

girls to play with.

‘The Bachelor—And a good many

men marry them.

“The Wish Is Father to the Thought”
Dr. Robert L. Waggoner, the presl-

dent of Baldwin university, said, -in

the course of an address on pedagogy
at Berea, O.:

“And one of the most remarkable

changes in the last 30 years of teach

ing is the abolition of corporal pun

ishment. A boy of this generation is

never Whipped. But a boy of the last

generation—well!”
Doctor Waggoner smiled.

“The boys ot the last generation,”
he said, “must have believed that

their instructors all had for motto:

swish is father to the

The gentleman exists to help; he

has no other vocation—T. T. Munger.

*

Cheer
to the breakfast table—

Post
Toasties

with cream.

Crisp, golden-brown
“crinkly”? bits, made

from white corn,

A most appetizing, con-

:venient, pleasurable

“The Memory’ Lingers”

& maintain thelr national inde-

pendence, to assert their com-

mercial supremacy, to resist

the encroachment of foreign

powers, the men of Holland

have endured many wars and achieved

great triumphs. The days of these

tubborn strifes have gone, for Hol-

fin no longer has any pre-eminent
greatness to defend, no greedy as-

saults to repel. From centuries of

strenuous effort she has drifted into

a quietly prosperous peace,

ple well content with the little which

they never lack, and bearing with

them a dignity and air of simple well-

being which are the tokens of their

ancestry. Yet, unconcerned as they

may be with wars and rumors of wars

in the world of men, they are still

called to the daily exercise of the high

courage of their race, for they have

ever at their gates a foe never weary

of attack, and they know well that the

least relaxation of wariness will bring

destruction. The peril of the sea at

all seasons is a thing which no nation

knows as well as Holland knows it.

‘These men hold their land and bring

it to rich cultivation in the face of

the great natural forces of the world.

Their country lies below sea-level, and

‘Dankments thrown up round the coast

and a vast system of canals which

make a veritable network of the land.

Herein lies the secret of the Dutch-

man’s greatness of character. He has

had no opportunity of becoming en-

feeblea by security. The unceasing

conflict with the sea has become knit

up into the very fibers of the national

spirit, and has given to it a strain

of silent self-reliance that could have

‘been born of no other cause. Silent—

for this warfare is not as the warfare

of man with man, accompanied by the

clash of arms and blare of trumpets—

it is carried on from year to year in

grim quictness against an enemy that

may be repulsed but that can never

be destroyed. It was by no mere

chance that the country’s hero was

‘William the Silent.

The Dutch landscape reflects the

national character in a singular]

vivid manner. Narrow roads set wi

mall rea bricks, trimly ordered s+.

the cottages with their little rows of

burnished copper and brass pans and

bowls set outside to sweeten in the

sun, the poles erected to attract the

storks at nesting time, the miniature

windmills for domestic use, the people

themselves in their bright blouses and

aprons and white sabots, the scrupu-

lous tidiness that prevails everywhere,

all combine to make up the impres-

sion of a toy country where everything

is well ordered and mellow. Nowhere

is the traveler brought up in sudden

and breathless wonder before any

gorgeous spectacle, nowhere awed by

‘any sense of feverish activity. Deso-

ation and grandeur are alike absent.

‘a beggar is hardly ever seen, a ruin

never.

‘all pomp of riches makes one forget-

ful of the inequality of things.

‘then in the midst of all this pretty

unconcern is the everlasting ‘symbol

of the Dutchman’s strength—the sails.

‘There is nothing small about these.

‘They are liberal and workmanlike,

ful of dignity. Greedy for every

‘preath of wind, they bear the heavily

laden barges, beautiful from waterline

‘te masthead, down the great canal

from sea to sea. They move with «

‘measured dignity which deepens the

senge of calm which is over the whole

Tandscape, and adds to it strength and

nobility of character. Everything that

the Hollander does under the spell of

estiile Gree alah

her peo-|

is preserved from ruin by great em,

dens, the little carts drawn by dogs, ,

The absence of these and of|

sides of his canals, he works by n-

stinct rather than by design, and

shows himself to be possessed of .a

feeling for proportion and line which’

is impeccable.
It is this innate suggestion of beau-

ty and rightness in the canal life of
the country that gives to the wonder}
ful calm of the landscape its crown-

ing glory. Flat pastures sweep ou
on all sides to a far horizon where,

lines and colors stand out with sing
lar clearness and brilliance. Sleek
black and white cattle are confined

to their rightful meadows by smaller

canals which serve as Redges, for the

People have put their mastery over

the water to practical uses at every
turn, We are shaded by tall trees

that are set along either side of the

road, and we know that we are in a

land of peace, where hurry and, clamor
would be unseemly. And yet in all
this benign quietude there is nothing
ietharsic, for always with us are the

great canals with their procession of

fe, quiet and slow, but resolute and

unyielding. For variety and richness
the English landscape is unapproach-
able, yet in this thing a contrast is
not uninteresting. As we go through
our highways and lanes and wood-
lands we shall find all the beauty and

peace, but the one thing that we shall
often miss is movement and life which

is wholly in tune with the surround-
in and is, so to speak, essential
to the life of the nation as a whole,

Trains may be this last, but they de-

stroy the calm instead of emphasizing
it, Motorears are both discordant
and inessential. Even the pleasure
boats on a river lend a suggestion of

artificiality. A team on the plough-
lands, a shepherd folding his sheep, a

field of haymakers or reapers, only in
these do we find the life that is in

exact accord with the scene, and these

we can only find at intervals. In

Holland, on the other hand, in places
the most remote from cities and the

sound of markets and commerce, we

find always the feeling of seclusion

and restfulness heightened and

touched to a sense of vitality by the

canals and their fullsailed barges
These canals triumphantly redeem

the physical characteristics of the

country from the charge of dullness,
Holland in its general features is un-

deniably quaint, but quaintness has a

charm which is not enduring. After
a while we begin to tire of the square-

ness and orderliness, and to look upon.
what appeared to be individuality at
first as eccentricity. We grow

a

little.
uncomfortable in the land of Lilliput,

and fret for change and some patch
of wildness. But of the canals we

never weary, for in them we see the
expression of a nation’s’ character
molded through centuries of stirring

and honorable history. We remember
the Dutch proverb: “God made the
sea, we made the shore,” and we feel
that these waterways are not only

beautiful and charged with color and
atmosphere, but symbolical of a peo-

ple’s greatness.
The Dutch painters, through who

2 national genius has found its mc

reibl and enduring expression, have
-ealized very completely this strange

| blend of calm and strength. To look
at one of their portrait groups of, s

a body of hospital govern ie to
understand at once that these men

conducted their business thoroughly
and well, but scornful of undignified
haste, and for untroubled repose Van

| der Meer’s picture of Delft in the gal-
lery at The Hague could not well be
surpassed. In the great Dutch paint.

ings we do not find the kranquillity of

the open places and luxuriant haunts

o nature, but the deep calm of strong
life, sober and not highly imaginative,
but entirely satisfying in its degree.

The rise and fall of nations is a

phenomenon still unaccounted for and

constantly recurring. We know that
Rome step by step rose te a splendor

Secke—Mrs. Swellington is a stun-

ning woman, isn&#3 she?
Weeks—I should think so. She hit

me with her automobile the other day,
and it was two hours before I woke

up.

TINY BABY’S PITIF CASE

“Our baby when two months old

was suffering with terrible eczema

from head to foot, all over her body.

The baby looked just like a skinned

rabbit. We were unable to put clothes

onher. At first it seemed to be a few

mattered pimples. They would break

the skin and peel off leaving the um

derneath skin red as though it were

ecalds. Then a few more pimples
would appear and spread all over the

body, leaving the baby all raw without

skin from head to foot. Ontop of her

head there appeared a heavy scab &

quarter of an inch thick. It was aw.

ful to see so small a baby look asshe

did. Imagine! The doctor was afratd

to put his hands to the child. We

ea several doctors’ remedies but all

“Then we decided to try Cuticura.
By using the Cuticura Ointment we

softened the scab and it came off. Un-

der this, where the real matter was,

by washing with the Cuticura Soap
and applying the Cuticura Ointment,

a new skin soon appeared. We also

gave baby four drops of the Cuticura

Resolvent three times daily. After

three days you could see the baby

gaining

a

little skin which would peel
off and heal underneath. Now the

baby is four months old. She is # fine

picture of a fat little baby and all

ls well. We only used one cake of Cutt

cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint-

ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re-

solvent. If people would know what

ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-

mann, 7 St. John’s Place, Ridgewood
Heights, N. Y., Apr. 30 and May 4,709.&

——

Not impregnable.
Horace Avory, K. C., just appointed

judge, is one of the mordant wits of

the British bar. One day, cross-ex-

amining a recalcitrant witness, he

asked:
“What are you?”

“a retired gentleman,” proudly as-

ted the ex-cheesemonger.

“Well,” snarled Avery, “when you

achieved the position of gentleman,

why did you retire from ate’

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

Misdirected Energy.

“How did the street car company

come to fire that old conductor?- I

thought he had a pull?”
“He did; but he didn’t use it on the

cash register.”—Christian Advocate.

Good for Sore E

or 10 yea PETTIT&# EYE SALVE has

positively cured eye diseases everywhere.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.

yes,

sistence.—Orison Swett Marden.

IF YOU USE BALL BLUE,

g Red ay Ball Blue, the best Ball

jue.

I would say to all: Use your gent-

lest voice at home.—Elihu Burritt.

ing Syrap.
‘softens tho cums, TedUCes te

Mrs.
Forchildren teething.

sazamiati Spain cures windcoule. 56a bowleonallay:

‘Write me

Ls

as one that loves his feb

low me! ei 5

Send postal for

Free Package
of Paxtine.FREES

TVhTS
TOILET-ANTISEPTIC

Gives one a eweet breath; clean, white,

|

1

i clean

Cuticura is there would be few suffer. |

‘Tho Private Citizen—A general has

an easy time after the war is over.

The General—Not for very long,

though. You soon have applications
for your autograph and invitations to

banquets.
en

A tlappy Husband.

“Our house used to smell soapy and

man, “but since my wife began buying

Easy Task laundry soap, there is no

more of that. I’ve investigated that

soap and find it is made of purest

cocoanut oil, cleanest tallow, borax and

naphtha, and that it not only cleans,

but antisepticises clothes, cooking ves-

sels and everything else washed with

it. We tried it first by buying two

cakes for ten cents, with the under

standing that our money would be re-

funded if it didn’t make good. Of

course, it made good.”

Outlining Treatment.

“I want you to take care of my

practise while I&#3 away.”

“But, doctor, I have just graduated.
Have had little experience.”

“You don’t need it with my fashion-

able patients. Find out what they

have been eating and stop It. Find

out where they have been summering

and send *em somewhere else.”

Hardly Worth While.

“Scientists state that the eun will

continue to give out the present

amount of heat for 30,000,000 years.”

“That makes a two weeks&qu vacation

look piffling, eh

YELLOW CLOTHES ARB UNSIGHTLY.

Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Blue.

All grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

The more worthy any soul is, the

larger Its compassion ——John Bright.
ene

MURIN EY REME
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye and

GRANULATEDEYELIDS ;

Murine Doe: rt
i

Drecsists Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50e. $1.00

Murine Eye Salve, in Assptic Tubes, 25¢, $1.00

EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL

MurineEyeRemedyCo.!

PATENT 3 SS8s
0,5 Fertile ‘arya

Seta!

steamy wash day,” says a well-known |

MUNYON
WITCH SOHAZEL

Makes th akin soft aa velvet.

complexion. Best shampoo made.

Beane Cuatipetian cri esayi
sar Caaaigate

HOME REMEDY CO. Philadelphia. Pa.

Nine times ia ten when the liver is righ the
are right

:
DOUCLAS

nanesEMeE GHOES
$2.00, £2.50, $8.00, $3.50,

whe

are

positively the ~

most economical shoes for

you

to buy. W..

Douglasname ana the ‘price are stamped.
xteed.

Tatai
Mas

‘on t bot

—

value
TAKE N suBsTITUT i

cannot su you ‘Mail
DOUGLAS,

Saltsand Castor
©4—hbad stuff—never cure,

only makes bowels move be-

get a box of CASCARETS and try

them just once. You&#3 see.

‘ascarets—l0cc
All druggists.

‘world—million

|STOCKERS &
2Choice

box— treatment.
&quot;Big seller in the
boxes @ month.

There is genius and power in per

water d
Rnipave booklet. Valley Steer

iramict with Thompson Ey Water

THE Famous

‘a‘ireularts the

st

to.
jenler everywhere.

‘neatest agency of the

[ANDARD

WESTERN
ie) 1910 CROPS

c
Wheat Yield in Mary Districts Will

Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

oz. package only 5 cents.
Land sales and homestead
Star

aere from th
schools, churehes, spl
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LOCAL NEWS,
+ —Home-coming view at
Gazet office.

—Ked tickets are goo for Satur

da afternoomshows only.

—New tailored shirt waists for

fall and winter at Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—E. E. Shipley from Oklaboma

was visiting bis cousin, W. F.

Clark, Saturday.

—Mrs. Sarah Stookey of Lees-

burg is visiting her Jaugbter, Mrs.

Dr, VanGilder
misses’ and ebildren’s

-00.

the

—Ladies’,
sweater coats from $1.50 to $*

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—wW. H. Sheffield and J. W.

Donaldson of Warsaw Were in town

Monday working life insurance.

—Mrs, Stanley Boggs (nee Mary
Harding) of Oklahoma, is visiting

@er parents, O. A. Harding and,

wife.
\

—Mrs. Homer Blue, who has

heen at the hospital in Ft. Wayne,
is reported in a very eritical condi-

tion.

—W. S. Mensel and wife of Bre

men and W. J. Miller and wife of

Millwood spent Sunday with J. F.

Bowman&#39;s
. .

—Mre. Mary Owen who has been

poorly for a long time ie no better,

and her condition is considered

quite serious,

—dJust received a new lot of

ladies’? and misses’ serge dresses;

price $10.00 and $12.50. Kingery
& Myers, Wassaw. .

—Mrs. L. L. Mollenbour was

brought home from the hospital
Monday. Sh is able to be up and

to walk about the house.
:

—Wna. Hess has sold his resid

enceon North Broadway to Mary
M. Teel who with her parents will

probably move from the farm to

town in the near future.

—Don Heftiey entered the North-

western university at Evanston, Ill

last week, where be will take up the

study of medicine. Don hasset his

mark high and is now goingafter tt.

thousand black birds

camped in the shade trees on Tuck

er street Tuesday night, and their

before start

journey made

—Ten

roll call in the morn

ing on their day’s
tine music.

—Our line of ladies’, wisses’ and

chil@ren’s s are made i the

best factories: tue quality and style
the best- our prices lowest; the

place to trade and

Kingery & Myers,

save money.
Warsaw.

—We are informed tbat Mr.

Canningham has cold the flouring
mills at this place to Frank Lyon of

Indianapolis. No information is

given ont yet as to what dieposition
is to be made of the property.

—G. I. Cristie of Purdue was in

town yesterday and made an engage

ment to hold a demonstration meet-

ing of some kind at Fred Swick’s

orebard, Thursday, Oct. 18. We did

not meet Mr. Cristie and can give
ne further particulars at this time.

—Rev. Foust of Chili filled the

M. E. pulpit at thie place last Sun-

day morning. Rev. Fouat ie a

graduate of DePauw university and

a bright young preacher, He ex

_pecta to attend the Gary Bible Insti-

tute at Evanston and will start some

time in October.

—Mablon Mentzer and Linten

Biue and families returned yeater
day from their 10 days automobile

tour throngh Ohio. They report
an enjoyable time visiting with

friends and autoing thro a fine

»eantiful country where fruit was

plenty{and crops m fine condition.

—Jobn Sarber, who has been

sick fortwo weeks with typhoid
fever, is in a critical condition at

present. It is feared he may not

recover. Two others of the family,
onda, age 17, and- Minnie, age
about 9, are sick with the same

lisease but are on the road to recov-

«ry. Much sympathy is expressed
sor the afilicted family.
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MADE to ORDER by Carl Joseph & Company, or

e &Ladies

We have SAMPLES from both the above firms,

of the LATEST DESIGNS for your inspection.

and Save You Money.
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usual well
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sortment of

TABLETS

PENCILS

PENS

INKS

SCHOOL
BAGS

And other neces-

sary articles for
Scholar&#39;s use.

You know

The
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—Three shows, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30

Saturday afternoon.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Walter

Weirick, Sept. 15, 710 a son.

—New Gossard corsets now

50. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wade Whetstone of Marion
visited with friends in Mentone this
week.

—We bave the Hy-Art petticoats
from $1.00 up. Kingery & Myers,
Warsiw.

.

—The little daughter of Fred

Swick who has been sick for some

time is report not so well.

—Musliv unbleached worth

our price G per yard.
Myers, Warsaw.

Th
Kingery &

—About 200 people went over

the Nickel Plate to the Ft. Wayne
Fair from Mentone yesterday.

—The ladies of the M. E. church

will meet in tbe basement of the

charch next Wednesday afternoon.

—Miss Maud Smith retarned to

Anderson last Mondy after several

week’s visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. R. P. Smith.

—W.R. Philepsy and wife of

Booker Hill, Miami county, were

guests of Harvey Poulson’s from

Saturday until Monday.
—The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet at the country home of Airs.

Geo. Lyon next Wednesday after

moon. All member: are urged to

be present. Seo,

—Unole Joho Laird who is affiict-

ed with malignant cancer on the

side of bie neck has been suffering
very much during the past week.
Hie neighbors and friends earnestly

syaeg with him in his aifflic
mn.

—Some of the teachers from this

Vicinity whom we did not mention

last week, are, Bernice Blue whe

began teaching Moray im the Jen-

ninge echool, Maz Dunlap who

teaches the Becknell school north

of Millwood and Raymond Lash
who teaches the upper room at Se-
vastopol.

—The friends of Angus Baker
here will congratulate him on the

event of hie marriage which 100k)

place yesterday, Wednesday, at

Fergus Falls, Minn., to Miss Anna

Anderson of that place. Mr. Baker
has been living in Minnesota for the

‘Past year and will probably make

{th his fature home.

Inne tedtette Bot

OP a ee

ladies, «Did

steps as

_

will

we are going

We hop
you.

—Penny Birthday post ecards at

the Gazette office

—Children’s dresses in gingham
and worsted goods. Kingery &

Msers, Warsaw.

—Lioyd Jones and Mary Jackson

of Sevastopol were married last

Saturday evening.
—Allt parties knowing themselves

indebted to F. M. Jenkins & Co.,
will pleas call and settle.

—A correspondent from Atwood

says: ‘Hollis Bybee aud wife of
Mentone and Willis Nelson and

wife of. Auburn, ed Dr. Chatter

and family last week.

—Ladics who are wearing and

who want to wear a Gossard corset

may buy a new Gossard now at

$3.50. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

-Seott Pontius, wife and dangh
ter, Dollie. attended a surprise on

last Sunday at the home of Ierael

Jobnson and wife, near Millark.

Mrs. Jobngon is an aunt of Scott’s.

—We have the best line of

ladies’, misses’ and children’s un-

derwear made, Forest Mills, the

price no higher than cheaper
makes. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Mra. J. C. Barricklow of Mas-

kogee, Oklahoma, came last Friday
and remained until Wednesday
visiting friends about Meatone.

She was accompanied by her eon,

a bright lad 8 months of age.

—Mrs. Darius Hall went to Ar

gos Satnrday to viet friends, She

returned Sunday evening accotnp
nied by Mre. Mathia Chapman, her

girlhood friend, who staid over

night with her and on Monday
morning went on the trolley to the!

Cook Chapel naghborbood to visit

her son, Monroe Chapman.

i MIL
‘How can Sae ene

We do as we say.

All during the Home- week the most

important conversation was, especiall among the

you see that beautiful Kitchen Cabi-

net in Tefferies’ window?”

Husbands, if you want your wives to be happy
and good, buy her a Kitchen Cabinet.

nothing that will add to the convenience and save

- There is

a Kitchen Cabinet. And now we

propose to help you bu one, beginning on

Saturd Septe 1
to give you some of the best values,

not in Cabinets alone, but we will have a regular

Septe Clearan Sa
We will have BIG BARGAINS all

over the Store.
you will come in and let us show

YOURS FOR BARGAINS.

P. JEFFERIES.

4a

Cerlin Myera. Pres, 8, A. Guy , Vice Pres. Joan McCullough, Cashier

‘First National Bank of Mento
Capital Stoek $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

terest paid o savings accounts.

deposit boxes to let.

Loans. made at the most liberal rate

fal at all times, sn€ sour account

Hi BABA AANA

frm

SoaecoctesBeeSeetestock

ESCURSION
T Indiana Eve Sund

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.
:

$1.75 for the round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the }Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:00 p. m. on date of sale

only.

C. O. SULLIVAN, G.P. A.
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—Jamestown dress goods just
received. Kingery & Myers, War-

aw.

—Clark Myere and wife who

have been spending several weeks

with’ his brother Carlin and family,
‘returned Tnesday to their home at

San Diego, Cal. Mr. Myere took

home with him the old German

family Bible which was published
ia 1780 and came into the posses:

Mo ©edhoioM
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—Seethe new line of penny post
ards at the Gazette office.

—Calico, all the best makes 5c

descende to bis father and then by

|

Su¥-

will to the oldest son as an heir-| —Paul Leiter. of Ciaypool - has

loom. It ig a rare keepsake greatly been a guest at the Dr. VanGilder

prized by the Myers family. [Par during the past week.

ooaeooorrrrooobiteoditirt b

sion of Mr. Myers’ grandfatber andj per yard. Kingery & Myers, War- —

s
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HoAlum N Lime Phospha

LOCAL NEWS:

—__The Bourbon Fair, Oct. 4 to 7.

—See the homecoming views on

ale at the GazeTTE office.

—A large aud beautiful live of

etork post cards at the GaAzETTE

office.

— Winona cars will run

from Mentone to connect with the

Pennsylvania trains to carry our

people to the Bourbon fair.

_—Just now, J. He

Bourbon, bas a number of very de

irable 40 and SQ acre farms for

vale. The land in that section is

wd

—A pleasant family gathering at

the home of Samuel Nelson at Ak

ron on Sunday of last week, includ-

very productive.

cd the following people from this

section: Riley Nelson,

—

wife,

daughter Hazel and son Virgil; Ed

Grandmotber

Nelson, Allen Nelson ard family
Hagans and family,

aud Clarence Leininger and family.

—Fasig’s sorrel dairy horse tried

its spee around tbe square Monday

morning. The start was made at

the Farig residence on Tucker

street, thence north to Harrison,
thence eust to Broadway, thence

south to Main, thence west one-half

block and up th alley to the plag
of starting. An upturned buggy

with a broken wheel was the extent

of the damage. All that prevented
the race course from representing
the milky way was the fact that

Ajax didw’t have bis supply loaded

~when the start was made.

Deafr ess Cannot be Cured

by tocal applications, as they cannot

reazh the diseased portion of the ear.

‘Phere is only one way to cure deafness

und that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by au iuflamed con-

wition of the mucuous lining of the

bustachian Tube. When this tube is

inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

Lirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the intlamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

vondition, hearing will be destroyed

forever; nine cases out of ten are caus-

ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

jaces, We will give $100 for any case

of deafness (caused by Catarrh) that

eannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. Sen for circulars tree.

F. J. CHENEY « CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists 75¢

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

A Blue Rose,

A New Blue Rambler Rose is being

offered for the first time in America,

uy the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-

ree, Mich. ‘Chey secured the parent

stock from the or nator m Erfurt,

Germany, aneighty year vld gardener

who has experimented with roses all

nis life. This company frowsa com-

plete line of ‘Trees, “hrubs, Plants,

Vines, Roses, etc., and write us that

ihey want areliable salesman in this

vicinity. We advise anyone Mnterested

to write the company for particulars,

‘Yhey furnish free outfit and pay week-

jy. Experience is not necessary.

Matchett at |

_—New Incal view post cards at

the GazeTTE ettice.

‘Why so Weak?

Kidney Troubles may be Sapping Your

Life Away, Mentone People Have

Learned this Fact.

When a healthy man or woman be-

gina to run down without apparent

cause, becomes weak, languid, depress-

ed, suffers backache, headache,. dizzy

spells and urinary disorders, kidney

weakness may be the cause of it all.

Keep the kidneys well and they will

seep you well. Doan’s Kidney Pills

sure sick kidneys aud keep them well-

Jan Mentone readers demaod furthe=

sroof than the following statement:

wm. T. Rowell, Grove street, Argos

{nd., says: ‘For years I suffered from

‘ackache and other symptoms of kid-

ey complaint. I slept poorly and

when I got up i the morning I was all

ired out. ‘The kidney secretions

passed too frequently. and the sedi-

ment in them plainly showed that my

xidneys were at fault. Doan’s Kidney

Pills gave me relief from the first and

continued use improved my condition

in every way. Another member of my

family who suffered from kidney com-

at, took Doan’s Kidney Pills aud

received just as much benefit as I did.

1 heartily recommend this effective

kidney medicine.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sule agents for the United

States.
Remember the name—Doan*s—and

take no other.

WINO TIM TA
(in Effect July 10)

‘Interurban Cars Pass Men-

_

tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

70 A.M.

loss *

10:08

Wal

Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Car

i between Goshe and Indianapolis.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTSORIA

—High grade Oxford ram lambs

Cuas Buack, phone 11

3w
for sale.

on 81, Mentone central.

$1.40 to Chicago and Return

Oct. 1, via, Nickel Plate Road:

Good going on the following
Special leaving Mentone

12:33 p. m., regular trains 3:58 a.

m., 2:03 p.m., Oct. 1 amd 3:58

2. m., Oct. 2. Good retarning Oct.

3. Ball Game, Theater and Park

attractions, Ask Agent,
No. 47.

trains:

86 38

Heroes and Cowards.

Courage is an uncertain quantity;
it varies with circumstances. A man

who fancies that he is afraid of

nothing ventures on the slippery
pavement in winter and suddenly

discovers that he is very much

afraid of falling and hurting him-

self.
It is on record that a man who

was as bold as could be in the morn-

ing could never be relied upon for

courage after dinner.
Some French soldiers during the

war of 1870 gallantly assaulted an

almost impregnable position, al-

though death seemed certain. Three

years later two of those gallant fel-

lows were in a theater when an

alarm of fire was given, and they
displayed extreme cowardice, push-
ing over women and children in

their frantic efforts to escape—
Pearson’s Weekly.

Care of Goslings.
Newly hatched goslings should be re-

moved after nightfall and kept in a

warm place in flannel until the hatch

is over and they have strength in their

legs. Then move the goose and her

coop to a sunny pasture and canfine

her and the goslings a few days. They
Will then care largely for themselvea.—

New Englaad Homestead,

i aittaw eSWi.

Stops Fatting Hair
Destroys Dandruff

4
‘air food,

Do n Col
AYER’S HAIR VI

Glycerin. Quinia.

: reparati mad from this formt la is harmless, yet possesses
hair preparma fromiressing, Cons yourdoctor about these hair problems.

t Ha
An Dr

Makes Hair Grow

Sodium Chlorid.
Perfume.

positive merit. “A
‘Sage. Alcohol. Water.

‘J. 0. Aven Cowraxy, Lowell, Mass,

THE REIG O TERROR.

Career of Robespierre, Head of the

Revolutionary Tribunal.

‘One of the most striking figures
in the French revolution was Maxi-
milien Robespierre, who was born

on May 6, 1758. He was the head
and shoulders of the French revo-

lution, frequently remaining in the

background, however, leaving the

work of carrying out his plans with

Danton and Marat.

~
There had been turbulent polit-

ical times in France for several

years. The king had made repeat-
ed concessions to the Republicans
while he cherished schemes for es-

caping their control, but each

month added to his iliati

and to the boldness of his enemics.

Finally in September, 1792, the na-

tional convention was organized,
the monarchy abolished, and France

was declared a republic.
The convention was divided into

two parties, bitterly hostile to each

other, one called the ‘Mountain

arty” and the other the “Giron-

dists.? Of the former the leaders

were Robespierre, Danton and Ma-

rat, noted for their wickedness and

eruelty.. One of the most eminent

of the Girondists was Vergniaud,
distinguished for his eloquence.

The Mountain party having tri-

umped in the convention, the Gi-

rondist leaders were guillotined.
The reign of terror was then in-

augurated, during which the revolu-

tionary tribunal, controlled by
Robespierre. caused thousands to be

seized and hurried to the uillotine.

‘Among these victims was the un-

fortunate Marie Antoinette (Octo-
der, 1793).

Alison in his “History of Eu-

rope” says: “Night and day the ca

incessantly discharged victims into

the prison. Weeping mothers ani

trembling orpha were thrust in

without merey wi the brave and

the powerful. The young, the beau-

tiful, the unfortunat emed in a

peculiar manner the prey of the as-

sassins. Fifteen only were at first

place on the chariot, but their

number was soon augmented to

thirty and gradually rose to eighty
persons who daily went forth to the

place of execution.
When the fall of Robespierre put

a stop to the murders arrangements
had been made for increasing it to

150. An immense aqueduct to re-

move the gore had been dug as far

as the Place St. Antoine, and four

men were daily employed in empty-
ing the blood of the victims into

that reservoir.
The cruel and wicked men con-

eerned in these atrocities almost

invariably met with a violent death.

Marat was assassinated by Char-

lotte Corday. The faction of Robes-

pierre, triumphing over that of

Danton, caused him and his adher-

ents to be guillotined, and a few

months afterward this dreadful pe-
riod closed by the execution of

Robespierre himself in 179+.

When Robespierre ascended the

fatal car to go to his death his head

was envelope in a bloody cloth,
his color was livid and his eyes
sunk, When the procession came

opposite his house it stopped, and a

group of women danced around the

Dier-of him whose chariot wheels

they would have dragged the day
before over a thousand victims.

Robespierre’ mounted the scaifold

last, and the moment his head fell

the applaus was tremendous. In

some cases the event was announc~

ed to the prisoners by the waving
of handkerchiefs from the tops of

houses.

A Crushing Retort.

In a certain New Brunswick coun-

ty, where the councilors served

without any sessional indemnity
whatever, Councilor C. was defeated

in a contest in the parish of

at the next session to which h wa

elected the councilors voted them-

selves $5 per day.
Councilor C. supporied the reso-

lution. He believed, he said, that

his services were worth $5 per day
to the electors of the parish of X.

and that if he had not thought so

he would aot have offered his serv-

ices,
“Mr, Warden,” said a member

who was opposing the increase,

“there is nothing in that. Three

years ago Councilor C. offered his

services to the electors of X. for

nothing, and they rejected him.”--

B, C. Saturday Sunset.

Sweetness Wasted.

Have you ever looked in the bot-

tom of your cup when you have

finished drink your coffee or tea

or in the bottom of your neigh-
bor’s cup? If you have you have

seen a lot of wasted sugar or sand.

‘The average American is in too

great a hurry to wait for sugar or

anything else to dissolve. The re-

sult is that he puts about twice as

much sugar as necessary in his cof-

fee, tea or lemonade. The result-

ing waste is enormous. It is esti-

mated that Americans throw away
millions a year by not stirring.—
Charleston News and Courier.
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‘The Kind You Have Always

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Ch a

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance: Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohc. It T cures C
a

and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA aAtways

Bears the Signature of

a

LAY
F-

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 17 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORE CITY.

The Man
-- Who Knows

Will

does not have a gentee appear-

Our Klothes

more, excellent

To the thought-

ful man who wants the most for

not wear a garment that

ance or good fit.

have these and

wearing service.

his money in Klothes, we advise

him to come to us.

A BIG SUPPLY of

Suits and

Overcoats
For Men an Young Men, from

$7.5 t $25.0

Hall & Lowenthal,
The Store that does not exagerate.

PERU.22-24 North Broadway,

SYRIAN DIVERS.

|

Wonderful Feats ‘aces Exzerts Pere

form la YecE water.
‘

Perhaps there are no more ex~

pert divers than th of the Syrian.

coast, who, it is claimed, emp!
other apparatu~ than a beav

fora sinser and a light line where-

by they come up “hand over hand.”

Once certain American naval offi-

je whose vessels were making &

somewhat pretracted stay at Bei-

rut were enabled to witness an in-

teresting exhibition of the skill and

endurance of these divers. It

should be stated that the vessels.

lay in sixteen or eighteen fathoms
| of water,

A midshi on duty at the

gangway one day raised his sword

belt too high, and the blade. slip-
ping from its scabboard, went cir-

cling to the bottom of the sea. The

water at the spot was between 90

and 100 feet deep. A diver being
summoned, the point at which the

sword had fallen was indicated.
|The Syrian stepped in his little

oat, pumped his lungs full of air,
seized his sinker, disappeared in

the water. and brought up the
sword almost immediately.

Another day a boat load of coal

was swampe beside the ship and

sank to the bottom. Other divers.

came, located the coal and the

boat, and, descending time after

time in ninety feet of water, they
placed the coal in bags and suc-

Geede in saving both the coal and

the boat. Officers timed these div-

ers frequently and found that they
remained under water as long as

one minute and fifty-five seconds.

The most interesting and_star-

tling feat performed during the

American olficers” stay was accom-

plished when a collier snapped its

cable and dropped its anchor and

forty fathoms of chain in twenty
fathoms of water. After being di-

rected to where the anchor and

chain lay the diver summoned di-

vested himself of his clothing, went

through his pumping process and

disappeare in over 110 feet of wa-

ter. One minute went by; then a

second was called off, when the offi-

cers began to get nervous. But it

was not until two minutes and fif-

teen seconds had elapse that the

diver came crawling up the rope

greatly exhausted.
i

He had found the chain, though,
had attached the grapple and the

}rope and ha@ suceeded in recover-

jing beth anchor and ebain at the

first dive. It seemed to the officers

unbelievable that any buman could

withstand the pressure of the wa-

ter at such depths, not to speak of

the excessive variations of pressure:
involved in the descent and ascent

of more than 100 feet within two-

minutes and fifteen seconds.—Chi-

cago Tribune,

The Ants and the Elephant.

Eyewitnesses of the marches.

which ants make aver that when

they come to an obstacle they go

through it or over it or take it with

them. They march as straight as a

Roman road. Human occupants fly
when an ant army takes its way
through a house occurring on its

line of march. ‘The legions pass on

and destroy nothing but such as

will serve as food, but after they
have gone not a beetle, a scorpion,

a rat or a mouse or an insect or a

reptile of any size, shape or name

remains. All have been eaten by
the army. It is on record that one

of these moving companies was ob-

structed in its passage by an ele-

phant. It took the army eight.
hours to pass that spot, and then

there remained nothing but the

picked bones of the elephant.

Aptly Described.

A railroad oficial tells a story
on himself to illustrate the illegi-
bility-of his handwriting.

“Some years ago | sent out a cir-

cular letter to various station

agents on the line of the Southern
_

Pacifie giving instructions as to

the handling of certain kinds of

freight. One of the points on the

line was subject to a peculiar situa-

tion, and added some additional

instructions to the bottom of the

multigraphed sheet in my own

iting, A few days later I

WE. WANT
AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales

men in this state to represent us.

‘}uere is roney in the work for YO
soliciting for our e98y selling special-

ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,

Rochester, N ¥.

Art Studio.
teed.

12 14

SEYTE THA SPARKIED

HOTELS,
cosTuUME

ano

ire
s

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

W, Notre Damo, Ind., will send free to any

mather her successful home treatment, with

fall instructions, Send no money, but

ite her today if your children trouble you

in this way. Don&# blame the child, the

chances are it can&# help it. This treatment

also cures adults and aged peopl trou!
with

uri difficulties by day of night

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addrese NEW YORK CLIPPER

PUBLISHED WEEKL $4.00 PER YEAR

—See samples and get prices on

enlarged pictures at the Mentone

Satisfaction guaran

M Y CLI
THEATRI PAPE

&quot; SERVICE CAN PROFIT

BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

|

his

New Yorke Ne Vo

in

received th following letter from

the agent 1 had addressed in this

fashion: :

“©Yours of the 18th inst., partly
in reading and partl in writi

has been Zecei at this office.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Hurried Unto Death.

‘At the last banquet of the South-

ern society in New York one of the

officers of the society recognize a

waiter as one he knew in Richmond.
H called him aside and asked him

several questions.
“Your brother Sam, who used to

serve me in the old town, is dead, I

p

|

believe &g

“Yes, suh. He was found dead in
‘is bed.”

2

: “Died very suddenly?”
“Yes, uh. Sam was de impulsive

ob de fambly.”—
York Tribune.



Forst, Clar & Turner&# }
BIG SALE CONTINUES!

Be sure to attend this Sale soon, as we are rapidly sellin the $5,000.00 worth of goods we started to sell. Since the
Sale started many have taken advantage of this chance to buy seasonable goods at lower prices than heretofore. There are many
BARGAINS left. The Sale will probably last 10 days longer. It is not our custom, nor will it be during this Sale to name low

prices on a very few items but will Cut the Price on almost Everything in our Store.

No Goods will be Sold on Credit at SALE Prices.

Clothing
|

Shoes
- Dry Goods

It is our desire to Close Out our Entire Stock
of Clothing DURING THIS SALE and have

Ladies’ Kid Shoes all solid and good style “ $1.50 At these Sale Prices you can make a saving by
‘

‘
worth $2.00 During this sale 1.35 buying now.reduced our prices to almost half.

; ; , 2.50 ; 2.00 Extra Good L. L. Sheeting per yard only 64%All $8.00 Suits Reduced to -

i 3.00
,

.
% 2.35 Best Table Oil Cloth

. ‘10.00
4, ”

-

i

—
- Good Ticking per yard only --» 3-50 , 2.8512.00

,, x &l

Good Outing Flannel per yard onlyrs 13.50 &gt; .

.
. isoo

: Look for the Green Tickets for these Prices. Our 10 Outing
»

wy
i

ee 13-0 Large-clean comfort Batts per roll only
»

18.00
,, . . Men&#3 Kangaroo Calf,Shoes worth $2.00 sale price $1.65 2 Dozen Pearl Buttons at only -

sai 20. he
1

5

:
Vici Kid

, . 2.50 1,98Pairs cf Men&#3 Pants wort $1.25 wi
,

Gun Metal Calf,
5 2.50 . ;

1.98
5

be closed ou per pair 88c
Box Calf

: . 250, 2.15 Grocer BargainPair
& ra] “

2

i 7
»75 Pairs of Boy’s straight knee Pants at Half Pri

:
Vici Kid shoes our regular 3.00 grade, sale price 2.50 10 Bars of lenox / -

s

We have also made BIG REDUCTIONS in
. 5 : ; ‘

‘
.

10 Bars of Gloss
, =

the prices of our Children’s and_Boy’s Suits, Look for these Prices on the Green Tickets. 10 Bars of Royal, :

.

25 Pounds Granulated Sugar
-

Embr oider and Laces Children’s shoes worth $1. 50 during this sale - 1.1 10
» good whole grai ] Rice -BIG CUT in Embroidery and Lace Price . . 1.25 , - 98c

All 5c Embroidery and Laces
Be

:

. : 1,00
: Z

- 79c
73 - 58c Men’s Dress Shirts

These Prices will be on the Green Tickets. At Almost Half Their Regular Price.
50 Men’s Shirts, our Dollar Grade only 69c
100 Men&# Shirts, our Fifty Cent Grade only 36c

All Best Calicoe 4 Cent CorsetRO
n t aise a ees;

rat iz le al ., 7 :

. Durin this Sae, 100 Regular 50c corsets will be closed out at 29c
& 7

. 50 Pounds Shetland Floss worth $1.00 per poundYou should lay in a supply at these prices.
auri hi Sale .

= 69c

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price
on on on on

onLACE CURTAINS HOSIERY CHINAWARE DRESS GOODS UNDERSEIRTS
Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Priceon} on on on

onUNDERWEAR NECKWEAR RUGS GINGHAMS MATTINGS

Sale Price

on

TABLE LINEN

Sale Price
on

WALL PAPER

Watch for the Green Tickets!
We have place Green Price Tickets on many good slightly soiled or not strictly the latest style yet the prices make them

Rare Bargains. You cannot afford to miss this opportunity as the season is just starting on ma

extremely LOW PRICES DURING THIS SALE.
ny items we are offering at

Come and See. Tell Wour Friends.
‘

i

Don’t let distance keep you away. We assure you a paying trip if you
&# Visit Our Store During This SALE.

_FORS CLARK & TURNE MENTONE



Opportunitie
Sebteet

Opportunities for men of character are no hard

to find. A bank account is an evidence of charac-

ter and a bank book showing regular deposits is

the passport to opportunity and the key to success.

Enroll yourself as a depositor and become a mem-

ber of the “Opportunity Club.” Don’t forget that

the bank account is the first step toward success

and fortune; protects your family.in emergencies;

educates your children; makes you independent;
gives you a standing in the community; is a valu-

able aid in any enterprise undertaken anywhere by

anybody, under any conditions. One dollar will

start a bank account with us. Why not begin to

day and have at least one of your idle dollars draw-

ing interest and at work while yousleep. We pay

3 per cent interest on time deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

2

sits, new new

new skirts for fail. and

Kingery & Myers, War-

.

Comme and ec jv a fre show at New arr

the erystal theater atier your trad- dress
ing is done, Saturday afternvoa, winter.

acd
saw,

- ur fal and wine)‘Yes we hure cu f
The Argos Reflector says: “J.

PL “Mill and wife visited over Sars
y

. &

a a So no sees Kingery
day with Carl Chapma and family

yers, Warsaw. |at Mentone.”
—The sun rose in all his glory;

dire ou w east end of Main]

ter coats, suits and skirts in stock

If men should catch the hobble

this, Wednesday wormng, shirt idea what would happen whenstreet,
The rising of the sun is/ be tried to chave a burglar at uight,Sept. 21.

such a common ovceurrence that

might not have noticed its beauty
had not Unele Socrates Martin call:

ed our attention to it,

we ‘

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

suCH SHALL NOT INHERIT THE KINGD OF GOD.

Galatians 5:15-26—September 25.

“If te live in the Spirit, let us also watk in the Spirit.”

T, PAUL was a practiced] man, not merely a theorist; he brought his

teaching down to a practical level which his readers could comprehend.
Today&#39;s Study is one of these. Like all of ‘St. Paul&#39; epistles and

entreaties, it is addressed to the Church, to those who have turned aside

from the broad road of selfishness and worldliness, to walk the narrow way, 1

the footsteps of Jesus, and thereby to become joint-heirs with Jesus in his

Messianie Kingdom, which is shortly to bless the world. Nevertheless, many

vho are not saints, many who are not wholly consecrated to God, may draw

able lessons from the Apostle’s words in this lesso as well as in others.

Many lessons of life specially applicable to those who have made a consecra-

ton to be the Lor follow are valunble also to the remainder of mankind

The Chri

New

ests th distinctly separate
utes these to walk in the spirit:

ccord with their ne

the tesh

flesh and has inter.

roto. ‘The Apestle
y. to lot their daily course of life

they will resist and not futéil the

will realize that there is an anta

ofthe flesh and their des

time, but there wil

re alo:

the opposite d

hinges that y t

the footsteps of your Master, perfect!
this! You ca only hobble after bin a

and become his followers, we will be
:

the flesh, but will be judged as N «

eousness we Are capa of, wader

.

while our dep
© the Apostle

not do the rtures You would follow

ery mo: Rut if we take th

» longer under judgment
s

perfect in will—rendering

our handicap of

In order that none might make a mistake as to what would constitute the

desires of the flesh, the Apostle recites them and declares that thfest or openly discernible, namely: ‘fornication, unc!

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions dieui here-

siys, envyings, drunkenness, revelings and such like, of the which I forewarn

you, that they which practise such things shall not inherit the Kingdom of
God.” These are works of the fallen flesh and antagonistic to righteousness.

All of God&#3 people are to resist them, if they would not lose his favor. They
have the seeds of all these iniquitous things in their flesh, received by hered-

ity: but their minds, their wills, have been changed, converted, turned around.
to righteousness—to the doing of the will of God. As New Creatures they must

not practise the fleshly things, else they will not grow in the fruits and graces
of the ho!y Spirit and will not be fit for the Kingdom.

The Apostle does not here say that if anyone were overtaken in a fault and

Jost his temper, for instance, and got into strife, that this would bar him for-

ever from the Kingdom. He might, indeet, through tears and prayers and

Divine forgiveness, come back into harmony with God and subsequently be-

come a valued soldier of the Cross and follower of the Lamb. But if any
practise such thinge they should know that they are developing and strengthen-
fing a character contrary to the one which God will approve—they are going

backward and not forward. Let us note the difference between an accidental
elip with a penitent recovery, and a wilful practising of a wrong course. Alas!
how many Christians have the evidence in themselves that they will not inherit

the}Kingdom of God—unless they make a fresh start and reverse the order of
thetr living!

If the Apostle led uz into a tangled wildwood of human selfishness, thorns
and thistles, as a specimen of the fruitage of the fallen flesh, he next leads us

in the opposite direction, and shows us the fruits and flowers of sweet odor
which belong to the Garden of the Lord. H tells us that these delightful
fruits of the Spirit should more and more be cultivated, and should be devel-

oped to perfection in our hearts, and, as far as possible, should overrun and
cover and choke out the imperfections of our flesh. The fruits of this garden

are all the fruits of the Spirit of God—all such as he originally planted in man

and which have become vitiated through sin—all such as he now has implanted
afresh and would develop in the hearts of his sanctified ones. The fruits of

the Spirit, which should be manifest in all of the followers of Jesus in more or

less perfection are these: “love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faithfulness; meekness, temperance; against such there is no law.”

The Apostle explains that those who have become Christ’s followers have

crucified the fiesh with the passions and desires thereof. They have volun-

tanily agreed that they will live contrary to ‘th emotions and desires of the
fallen flesh. He urges, If we live by the Spirit. by the Spirit let us also walk!
It is the Spirit of God which has quickened us and which ultimately is to per
fect us. But it can perfect us only if we are led by it and walk in its ways.

Otherwise we will not be fit for a place in the Kingdom, whatever other place
4m God&#3 arrangements we may have. One of the most dangerous besétments

of the Christian is vanity. It leads to more trouble, provokes more quarrels
and envyings than is generally supposed. If we are walking after the Spirit
of our Master, it will mean that instead of being vainglorious we will be meek,

humble, teachable. And only such will eventually be ready for the glory,
honor and immortality which God will bestow upon the faithful at the Second

Coming of our Savior.

CANTON’S EXEGUTIO
He Slices Off a Head With One Blow

of His Big Sword.

The public executioner of Can-

ton, China, takes pride in his oftice.

‘He knows nothing of the electric |
chair, nor the harigm noose, nor |
the guillotine. The eriminal con-

demned to death in the Celestial

empire geis short shrift.
fs reque he is one of a lot wh |

are led to the place of execution.

One of them kneels down, ducking
his head well forward. “The execu-

tioner, who is armed with a two

handed double edged flat sword,
takes his plac near him. The weap-

on is raised, descen and the con-

demned man’s head falls, Then the |
|

next steps up for the same summary |
treatment,

A New York man who made a

trip around the world met and pho-
tographed the exeeutioner of Can-

ton.

“J was going about sightsceing in

Canton with an Australian friend

and a Chinese interpreter,” he said. }

“We had got into a sort of court-

yard where there was a lot of pot-
tery piled up when the guide duek-

ed behind me.

“What is the matter? asked
him.

&lt;&lt;Tha tall man is the exceiiti
er, replied the guide, motioning to-

ward a big Chinese who was ap-
proaching.

“J looked him over with interest.

Te was about three inches shorter
than my Australian friend, who was

six fee inches, and his expres-
sion was of great ster SS. H
looked to be in the neighborhood of

sixty. It was with difficulty that I
could get the yuide to acc him.

“He turned out to be quite affa-
ble and readil consented to get his

sword and for me. The w ep.
on weighe betwe ten and twelve
poun and had a razor edge Ite
showed us how he did his wor

“The guide asked him how ma
heads he had chopped off anc. told
us that he said 300,000. 1 think the

guide meant 30,000, which is a huge
number, but then there have been a

great many executions in Canton.
“Does it ever take more than

one stroke? I asked him through
the interpreter.

“The executioner smiled
looked at his trusty blade.

and

“Oh, no; only one,’ he replied,
‘only one.’ *—New York Sun.

Beautiful” in

HALE’S
Opening Exhibit,

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to all to Visit Ou Store,

Wednesday and Thursday

Sept. 28 & 29

And view the style shew.

women’s apparel.

with the approved, authentic styles for the season 1910—: ¢.

Spec Displ

Fali Fashions.

“The

yourself

See the matchless assembla of

Admire and familia- -e

In our Carpet Ru and
Draper Depar:ments

JOHN
Peru, «The Pecple’s Store.”

Same Old Excuse.

An old minister returned to his
alma mater after forty years of

ministerial service and was being
conducted over the old place.

“Same old corridor
lated as he entered—

ridors!” an took him to the din-

ing hall. me!

doo
study!

Halt rou the fire a sereen was

drawn, and behind it he saw a stu-
dent talking with a young lady.

“Dear me!” exclaime the old]
minister pensively. “Same old prac-
tice—same old practice!”

The student sprang up indienant-! oppo an the politi intrigue
TR

SE

h, Same old din-|

ing hall!” T he he opene a stud |
; Sa old study—same old te

S- HALE & CO.
F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.

which caused him to flee the coun-

try, the affair ended in nothing save

the productinon of the immort
song. Later on Douglas returned
to find his sweethea the wife of
another, whereup instead of
“laying ‘dow to die,” Douglas mar-
ried Elizabeth Clark of ‘Glenb
and became the happy father of a

large family.—Exchange.

on & face.

“Ah, and the same ol explana-
tion—same old excuse!”

Annie Laurie.

Annie Laurie was a real person-
the davghter of Sir Robert

‘The we
x

i
How to Clean Zine.

To clean zinc make a paste of com-

mon Whiting and ammonia and apply
with a woolen cloth. A last rubbing

‘ smile broke over the vr |

rie of Maxwelto
known song bearing her name was |
written by William Douglas when

desperat in love with her. Meet-

ing Annie at a ball in Edinburgh,

!

ehoula be given with e dry flannel.
Douglas became wildly enamored of

|

ggearaigta.—Step those sberp, shovtins,

her; but, owing to his father’s bitter | agonizing neuralgia pains with Dr. Miles&qu

(amtl-Pain Pills, 2 dosea 25 conta

to vall and see the operation

Laurel Steel Range The

Ra

all

either the reservoir er oven.

gan cook on all six griddles,

six griddles

Laur Ste Ra Exhi
Se 22 23

At the Store of

Wertenberger & Millbern,

Mentone,

You are Cordially Invited

of a

only

ge made that you can cook on

without heating
You

heat

the water in reservoir and not heat

oven, and theonly range made that

the heat must go 54 inchee farther

before.entering high closet pipe.

Free

and 24 &#

Ind.’

To Every Purchaser.of a

Laurel Steel Range we will give

absolutely FREE, One Set of

Entmelware, consisting of Roast.

er with loose tray, Larg Tea

kettle, Stew Pan, 1 Stew Kettle

and Berlin Kettle with cover.

REMEMBER, tbis $8.50 eet of

ware ie only given during thie ex-

hibit. Memorize the dates

brin your friende,

and

Free
To every adult calling at our Store during the above Exhibit dates,

we will present, FREE, ticket which entitles them to a chance on a

Laurel Steel Range to be Given Away SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, at

4PM. Come bring your friends for a good time. Don’t Forget the

Yours earnestly,Dates.

IWERTENBERGER @ MILLBERN.



MENTONE, INDIANA,

Ram&#39; scarce and eatables high.

This 1s falling weather for the avt

ators.

Minister Wu apparently can “come

back” indefinitely in China.

Mai will soon be in a position ta

give the birds lessons in fiying.

They are going to gi “As You Like

[t’ in Esperanto. Is this as you ike

ter

Flying across the English channel

will soon be as fashionable as appen-

dicitis.

A New Yorker has been robbed in

France. And he wasn&#3 buying any-

thing, either!

Even though the man beat the bird

flying, the latter did not get discour-

aged and quit.

Japan is about to annex Korea off-

cially, having already annexed it very

thoroughly in other ways.

It would be interesting to watch a

struggle between the two new langu-

ages, Esperanto and baseball.

A New York man recently ate sixty-
one ears of corn at one sitting. Train-

ing for Wall street, evidently.

Women should recetve early instruc-

tions in the art of alighting from air-

ships without stepping backward.

As between the hobble skirt and the

long hatpin we vote for the hobble

ukirt. The wearer hurts only herselt.

Because of the use of lead pipes cer:

tain drinks are said to be poisonous.
This Is a case where death has a lead-

pipe cinch.

Proceedings in the Esperanto con-

gress are scarcely more understand:

able than the proceedings in the reg:
ular congress.

Sir John Murray has found fish

three miles under water. Most of the

Ssh you go after seem to be farther

down than that.

Evidently the silly season has begun
operations in Europe, judging from the

excitement over America’s offer to be

8 big brother to Liberia.

The Chicago blind beggar who spent
seven dollars a day regularly on his

women friends apparently had quite
an eye for feminine beauty.

Speaking of women an earnest per

son says, “There ought to be leas
shine on the outside.” A little dab

with the powder rag usually helps.

When he became the father of trip:
lets the other day a Chicago man made

so much noise that the police had tc

be called. Some men get excited so

easily.

An Albany man wants the state of
New York to pay him for cherries that
the robins took from his trees. Wher

he was a baby he probably cried fo:
|

the moon.

Maine wants 10,000 housemcids and

promises to pay them from three to six

dollars a week apiece. We “suspect
that Maine is destined to have a long
felt want.

Some fault-finders complain that the

paper on which the new $1,000 bills
are printed is not as good as they
could wish. How do you like the new

$1,000 bills?

Those South American republics
may agree to arbitrate all right, bu!

what will their sport-loving citizens

really do when

a

real lively little revo

lution comes théir way?

Assertions that hitherto disregarde:!
rodents and reptiles are good to eal

arouse but little apprehension in the

minds of those who have their money

invested in the beef business.

Experts say that all the Zeppelix
airship needs is a series of lofty struc

tures that will permit it to tie up now

and then. This is simpler than pro

viding 1t with a concrete foundation

and an elevator.

A lunacy commission 1s trying to de

termine whether an insane man is 5

resident of New ‘York or New Jersey.
Why not ask him which state he be

longs to? His answer may determine

the extent of his delusions.

Aviators are to be prevented by law

from flying over German country
towns. We have not heard what pen

alty has been provided for aviators

who fly so high above German coun.

try towns as to be indistinguishable.

The aeronauts are going to drop
bombs on mimic warships at the New

Jersey meet. They will discover how

difficult it is to hit a mark from above,
as evidenced by the falling of the
rain upon the just and the unjust
alike.

America fs not only producing big-

ger and better guns than any other

nation, but she also produces more

and louder advocates of

all the rest of the world put togetArmaggeddon‘We&#39; bound to win,
millennium.

Gee!
P96LAD SCHOOL

HAS BEGUM!

0 PE I LA
CAR FERRY PERE MARQUETTE

SINKS TO BOTTOM OFF

LUDINGTON.

THIRTY-THREE ARE SAVED

Believed That 28 Freight Cars Be-

came Loose and That Water Rolled

Into Vessel’s Stern During Heavy
Sea.

Milwaukee.—Twenty-nine lives were

lost in Lake Michigan when the Pere

Marquette’s car ferry, No. 18, sank

from unknown cause twenty miles off

Sheboygan, Wis., Friday.
It is declared ove of the worst ma-

rine disasters in the history of Lake

Michigan navigation. The boat was

valued at $400,000, and the cargo,
which included thirty-two loaded cars,

estimated to be worth $150,000.
At the sacrifice of two of her own.

seamen, and after terrible hours of

struggle the steel car ferry Pere Mar

quette No. 17, which went to the as-

sistance of No. 18, reached this port
with thgee dead, and twenty-nine sur-

vivors of the crew of her sister ship.
Twelve of the rescued were in one

remainder

0

floating about buffeted by the debris.
The vatastrophe occurred approxi

mately thirty miles off from Port

LORI BAR
ROOSEVELT DECLINES TO SIT

WITH ILLINOIS SOLON AT

BANQUET.

COMMITTEE GETS ULTIMATU

Colonel Demands That Hamilton Club

Withdraw Invitation—Telegram Is

Sent Asking Senator to Be Absent

From the Dinner.

Freeport, Il.—Colonel Roosevelt

and Senator Lorimer did not sit at
the same banquet table Thursday
night. While here Mr. Roosevelt posi-
tively refused to atteiid the dinner
given by the Hamilton club at Chi-

cago if the junior senator from Illinois
was to be present.

A committee of 16 members of the
Hamilton club, headed by ex-Judge

John H. Batten, came to Freeport
from Chicago in a special car and met

Colonel Roosevelt, who attended the

county fair here. ‘They came to make

arrangements for the dinner. The

Senator Willlam Lorimer.

committee men met him at the fair

grounds and the colonel at once asked
who was to attend the dinner.

“Is Speaker Cannon to be there?”
he asked.

“Yes,” Mr. Batten replie
cepted the invitation.

“How about Senat Lorimer
asked.

jenator Lorimer is a member of

the club,” he was told. “He has ac-

tepted an invitation to the dinner.”
“Then I must decline to go,” said

the colonel. He added that he would
Teel the same about the presence of

Senator Lorimer as though members
of the Ilinols legislature, who are in-

volved in the graft investigatiop
should be present at the dinner.

The members of the committee told
the colonel that they would go back to

Chicago and inform Senator Lorimer

af bis views.

“No,” Colonel Rooseyelt replied.
“Send him a telegram, telling him

that I will not attend the dinner if

he is there.”

President Batten consented to with-

draw the invitation. The telegram
was written and submitted to Colonel

Roosevelt. He approved it, and Mr.

Batten took the following message to

the telegraph office:

“To William Lorimer, Chie:
Colonel Roosevelt positively declines

to sit at the same table with you. Our

invitation to you for this

is even is

therefore hereby withdra

“He ac-

he

Two Missing; Arson Charged.
Canal Dover, 0.—Following’ an ak

teged confession of arson, Mrs. Roy
Bchumacher, aged twenty-two, disap-

peared Friday and friends are search-

Ing the canal in fear that she may

have been driven to desperate means

to escape the law. Her husband js

also missing.

Kermit Roosevelt Duke&#3 Gueat.
Frant .—Kermit Roosevelt,

who recentl returned from Turkey,
is the guest of the duke and duchera

of Rohan at the Chateau Josselin.

ILLINO GO STRI EN

AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN

MINERS AND OPERATORS.

Practically Every Demand of Men Is

Granted—40,000 Workmen to

Resume Work.

Chicago. — Forty-four thousand Illl-

nois Se ‘miner will resume work at

once after an idleness of more than
five months as a result of an agree-

ment reached between the officials of

the mine workers and the Illinois Coal

Operators’ association.

Practically every demand of the men

has been granted. A contract exend-

ing up to April 1, 1912, was signed.
The average increase to the miners

in wages will amount to eight cents

per ton, or an aggregate of $4,000,000
annually. The installation of safety
appliances and general betterments

which the operators agree to give the

men will increase the cost of putting
coal on the market nearly 12 cents

per ton.

Of the 72,000 miners who quit work

April 1, more than 23,000 already have

signed up and assume work. The bal-

ance will begin active work so soon as
the mines can be pumped out and put
into condition for operation. It is

thought that by the middle of next

week every mine in the state will be in

full operation. Several are in condi-

tion to start mining at once.

_

It is estimated that the strike has

caused a’ shortage of at least 20,000,-
000 tons; a loss in wages amounting
to $15,000,000, and a net loss to the

operators of nearly $10,000,000.

No. 17, bound from Mil-

waukee for Ludington reached the
wreck just as the No. 1 sunk out of

sight. Several miles away a lone

boat was floundering in the surge and

swell of the waves, and on all sides

were the shrieks and screams of the

poor wretches soaked through and

through with the almost ice-cold water

and gripped by the strong winds.

Only a few had time to dress.

The Pere Marquette No. 20, out

from Ludington bound for Milwaukee

and manned by a crew: most of whom

come from the same city as those on

the sunken vessel, was the thfrd craft

to reach there. Just prior to its ar

rival the fishing tug Tesler, out from

BROW FOU NO GUIL

ILLINOIS LEGISLATOR FREED OF

BRIBERY CHARGE.

Jury Out Over 21 Hours and Verdiet

ta Greeted With Cheers—Emotion

Overcomes Defendant.

Chicago.—The jury in the second

trial of Lee O&#39;N Browne, leader of

the minority in the Illinois legislature,
charged with bribing Representative
Charles A. White to vote for Senator

Lorimer, returned a verdict of not

guilty in the criminal court Friday.
In the first trial of Browne the jury
disagreed.

The speedy verdict was a surprise
to the many who had watched the

progress ‘of the second trial and had

feared that a repetition of the tedious

deliberations of the first Jury would

close the case.: The verdict was re-

turned before Judge Kersten after the.

jury had deliberated a little over

twenty-one hours.

Altogether eight ballots were taken.

The first poll showed them 8 to 4

for acquittal and several ballots were

taken thereafter with the same

sult. Then there was a slight change
to 9 to 3. Later the vote was 11 to 1,
and on the eighth poll the full 12-to-0

vote was recorded.

As the words “not guilty” fell from

the clerk’s Mps a cheer went up.

Scenes of confusion followed. It was

with difficulty that the bailiffs re-

strained the crowd. It was then that

Browns jumped from his chair,
| seized Attorney Erbstein around the

neck and they embraced each other.

A moment later Browne was torn
from his counsel by his friends. They

pushed him around the room in al-

most a frenzy to offer their congratu-
lations. Browne then tried to reach

the jury box to thank the Jurors.
“I thank—” he began, but he did

not finish, his emotions overcoming
him. Tears ran down his face.

The second Browne trial started be-

fore Judge Kersten August 1. It was

fought stubbornly by both sides

every moment and cost the county
and the interests back of the defend-

ant many thousands of dollars.

Browne was indicted by a special

STEAMER WHICH SANK IN LAKE MICHIGAN.

PERE MARQUETTE.

STATE PRIMARIES’ RESULTS

La Follette In Wisconsin and Charles

E. Townsend In: Michigan Win In

Senatorial Fight.

Milwaukee, Wis.— United States

Senator Robert M. La Follette carried

Wisconsin at the recent primary elec-

tion by an overwhelming majority
over Samuel A. Cook of Neenah. In Mil-

waukee county the senior senator’s

plurality easily will reach beyond

8,000 and estimates are given of his

nomination over his opponent by a

vote of 5 to 1, a larger majority than

was anticipated.
There 1s no doubt that La Follette

will have control of the candidates’

platform convention at Madison and

that he will have the next legislature
back of him. So dig was his vote

that it carried with it a large majority

of the legislative nominees. The La

Follette state ticket, headed by Fran-

cis B. McGovern, also is nominated by

a safe majority.
Aside from the Republican state

ticket and the United States senatori-

al contests, few of the nominations

were contested.

Detroit, Mich. Congressman

Charles EB Townsend is conceded by

supporters of Senator Burrows to have

swept the state in the fight for the

Republican -indorsement for United

States senator at the primaries. Town-

send’s plurality is admitted to be

more than 17,000. Chase S. Osborn of

Sault Ste. Marie has a lead nearly

as good for the Republican nomina-

tion fer governor. Returns from two-

thirds of the precincts in the state

give these figures:
For senator — Townsend, 48,622;

Burrows, 31,296.

For governor—Osborn, 38,993.
For lieutenant-governor — Kelley.

24,014; Amos S. Musselman, 24,911.

Fionest
Fs
Pac Is Dead.

cago — s M. Towle, pione
in the meat ‘pack business and

founder of the towns of Hammond

and East Chicago, Ind., died Friday in

an asylum at Logansport, Ind., where

he had been undergoing treatment for

a year.

New Forest Fires In Montana.

,
Mont.—Forest fires were

Friday reported to .have broken out

afresh on Bailey creck, just outside

‘of Yellowstone park, and on the head-
waters of the West Gallatin river.

Port Washington, had picked up six

dead, among them Capt. Kilty, which

were transferred to the No. 17 and

taken back to L

In marine circles it is believed that

the string of twenty-eight cars be

came loose as the ferry was buffeted

about and that the water rolled into

the vessel&#39; stern, which is wide open.

This seems plausible in view of the

fact that the sea was rolling from

the north, the most dangerous on

Lake Michigan, while the steamer was

heading southwest by south.
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Gotham Poor Cost $35,000,000.

New York. — The cost of public

and private charity In New

°

York

city is about $35,000,000 annually, ac-

cording to estimates prepared for May-

¢r Gaynor’s congestion of population

Commission. Of this sum the city

spends about $15,000,000.

Gives Hayes Home to State.

O.—The homestead of
Rutherford B.

Hayes at Splegel Grove, near Fremont,

©, was Thursday offered to the state

of Ohio by Maj. Webb C. Hayes, son

of the late president. s

Fires Threaten Two Towns.
Hoquiam, Wash.—Forest fires that

threaten Stearasvill and Aloha are

being fought by lumbermen and crews

of fire fighters sent on two special
Northern Pacific trains from Elma and

Hoauiam Thursday.

grand jury, May 6. The bribe was

said to have ben paid White at the

Briggs House, June 16, 1909, in ac

wit an made

May 26, 1909.

OVATION GIVEN TO PINCHOT

Ex-Forester Is Made the Object of a

Big Demonstration at St.

St, Pa Minn, the con-

Senat  Reverid ve
an eloquent

speech argued for national control of

conserving the natural resources of

the country, while James J. Hill spoke
squarely against that idea.

Gifford Pinchot received an ovation

that furnished the most dramatic mo-

ment of the congress. The former

forester, the object of a wild demon-

stration by the audience, stood with

tears streaming from his eyes until

the outburst of cheers had subsided
and the spectators were seated.

Just what Senator Beveridge was

trying to say complimentary to Mr.

Pinchot was drowned in the roar that

rose the moment the trend of his re-

marks became apparent.
“Gifford Pinchot,” said the speaker,

and the outburst started. It grew un-

til every one was yelling and the

whole house was on its feet waving
bats and handkerchiefs.

Senator Beveridge had no sooner re-

tired than cries of “Pinchot! Pinchot!”

rang through the house. He was

dragged forth by President Baker.

His voice shook as he spoke.

“It is magnificent,” he said, “to hear

the sound policies of conservation ac-

claimed as has been done here. Con-

servation has won out. I you.”
Senator Beverldge sounded his key-

note in the statement that this is one

nation, not forty-six nations.

U. 8. Infantry Team Is Winner.

Seagirt, N. J—The Dryden trophy
match in the rifle tournament here

was won by the United States infan-

try team Friday with a total score of

1,065 ont of a possible 1,200

points.

stice Merritt Dead.

Salt La City.—©ol. Samuel A.

Merritt, last justice »f the supreme

court of the territory of Utah. died

here Friday. He was appointed to

the Utah supreme: bert by President

Grover Cleveland.

WR KIL T
PASSENGER TRAINS COLLIDE IN

SUBURB OF INDIANAPOLIS,

OPEN SWITCH IS THE CAUSE

A Big Four Cleveland Train Crashes

Into a Special Carrying Soldiers to

Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Indianapolis, Ind—Two men were

killed, two seriously injure@ and sev-

eral were slightly hurt in a collision in

Brightwood, a suburb of Indianapolis,
between Big Four passenger train No.

9, from Cleveland, and a special train

carrying Kentucky National guards
men to Fort Benjamin Harrison.

The dead are: ©. Ihe of Ander-

son, Ind., fireman; Samuel Densmore,
of Indianapolis, en: er.

Seriously injured: George W. Krutz,
Union City, Ind.; Charles Adams, fire:

man on No. 9.

Slightly injured: C. B. Hobby, Ind

anapolis; F. C. Wagner, Terre Haute,
Ind.; Carl Koehn, Indianapolis;
Geor Kuhn, Vincennes, Ind. Mrs.
Cora Robertson, Hillsboro, Ill.; Mrs. A.

L. Scram, Hillsboro, I! Geor Ll.

Mackey, Detroit; M. C. Biederman, De-

-troit; TF. L. Weaver, Detroit; - Ed.

Denger, Indianapolis; H. B. McCul-

lough, baggageman on No. 9.
The soldiers special was carrying

the First Kentucky regiment to the

fort for joint maneuvers with the re;

ulars and the Fifth Ohio regiment, ani

none of the troopers was hurt although
several received severe shaking up.

The collision was caused by an open

switch, the p:
in crashing

into the speci: standing
on a sidetrack,

,
Which was

MAINE GOES DEMOCRA

Col. Plaisted of Augusta Elected Gov-

ernor Over Gov. Fernald.

Portland, Me.—Maine went demo-

cratic at the recent election. It elect-

ed Frederick W. Piaisted of Augusta,
a democrat, as governor; upset the

hitherto solid republican congression
al delegation in at least two and po
sibly all four of the districts, and to

the surprise of the political Iéaders,
democratic as well as republican, the

returns indicated the possibility that

the next state legislature will be dem-

ceratic. In this case a democrat will

succeed United States Senator Hale

showed a plural for Plaisted

governor of 8,500. The missing dis-

tricts are nearly all in remote parts
of Aroostook county and in outlying
islands along the coast.

The vote for governor with forty-
eight small districts missing was:

Plaisted, democrat, 72,708; Fernald, re-

publican, 63,715.

Fought Blaze Aboard Ship 12 Days.

Havre, France.—The French freight
and pasenger steamer California ar-

rived from New York with a fire that

had been fought for twelve days still

burning briskly in her hold. The

crew was pretty well exhausted and

called upon the city firemen to finish

the job. The steamer California had

sixteen passengers, who were glad to

get ashore unharmed.

‘The steamer, which carried only sec-

ond class passengers and not many of
them, is owned by the Compagnie
Generale Transatlantique and sailed

from New York for Havre on August!
27 with a load of mrerchandise. The

fire started 1.

Fatal Accident on L. & N. Road.

Knoxville, Tenn. — Louisville and

Nashville passenger train No. 34 was

derailed by a defective switch one and

one-half miles north of Williamsburg,
Ky. Engineer J. D, Sunbury was

crushed to death and the fireman,
c

injuries proved fatal.

residents of Knoxville.

The track was blocked for about three

hours. None of the passengers was

injured.

Jealous Act of Wife.

Cambridge, O.—Jealous because she

saw her husband talking with Mi:

Gibsoh,

twenty-five, threw a portion of the con-

tents of a two-ounce bottl of carbolie

rison’s face and then

attempted to drink the
|remaind but

was prevented by Gibson. Miss Lari-

son will be disfigured for life. Mrs.

Gibson&#39; tongue was burned to a crisp

and she was badly burned about the

face.

Dayton, Ohio, Does Some Growing.

Washington, D. C.

of Dayton, Ohio, is 116,577.

of 31,244, or 36.6 per*cent., as com-

pared with 85,333 in 1900.

$57,500 of Gold Bullion Stolen.
€

Seattle, Wash.—Gold bullion valued

at $57,500 part of a consignment of

$170,000 from the Washington-Alaska
bank of Fairbanks to the Dexter-Hor-

ton. National bank of Seattle, on the

steaniship Humbolt was stolen in tran-

sit. Lead was substituted in the

strong box that contained it. The

theft was not discovered until the

boxes .were’ opened at the United

States assay office in this city. De-

tectives working on the case say they

have no clew other than that the rob-

bery was committed on shipboard.

€



PUR N RE
FACILITIES GREATLY INCREASED

AT UNIVERSITY DURING
t

VACATION.

SEVERAL NEW BUILDINGS

New Shops Cover Three Acres, Giv-

One of the Best

Equipped Departments of Practical

Ing University

Mechanics.

Lafayette—Purdue university was

opened to the largest student body

aver enrolled at the institution this

week ything is in readiness for

the beginning of the university’s for-

r. With increased faciliti

mprovements the university

is better able than ever before to take

care of the ever-growing attendance.

The usual convocation exercises

marked the formal opening and Presi-

dent Stone delivered his annual ad-

dress.

The new shops, which cover three

acres, gives the university the largest

and one of the best equipped depart-
ments of practical mechanics in the

United States, The entire building is

to be devoted to the study and demon-

strauon of shop practice and mechan-

ical drawing. Duri the summer cost-

ly machinery h
i

building under the

f¥ssors Golden and

muehine

and foun

the drawin:

‘urner, and the

wood shop
ndy for use, as are

rooms. The new building

apacity of the department
of practical mechanics. In the me

chanical engineering building the quar-

ters that were formerly devoted to

shops have been transformed into la

boratories for cement work, hydraulics,

i ei ine experimentation and steam

engineerin
The increased facilities for the de-

partment of practical mechanics have

made necessary the enlargement of the

power plant equipment. During the

summer a new 250-horsepower boiler

has been added to the power plant

equipment, and a kilowatt generat-

o has been provided. The entire heat-

ing and lighting system of the univer

ity has been improved. An eight-inch
steam main connects the power plant

and the new shop:
At the experiment station the

grounds have been beautified and the

appearance of the group of buildings

in the agricultural department greatly

improved. A thirty-acre tract of land

has been added to the grounds, and

here two buildings have been erected,

one for horticultural work and the

other for poultry husbandry. Experi-
mental fruit trees have been planted,

@ model poultry establishment provid-
ed for the students of poultry raising.

An important line of experimental

werk has been organized for the poul-

try and horticultural departments.
Stuart field has been improved and

an iron fence now incloses the entire

athletic grounds, which are a quarter

of a mile long and an eighth of a mile

wide, giving Purdue one of the finest

athletic fields in the middle west.

The standard of the pharmacy de-

partment has been raised materially
and a falling off in this department

is expected, as the course now is four

years instead of two. —~

Fire Causes Loss of $85,000.
—Fire started in the

ator at Elizabethtown.

stance from the Ohio-In-

diana state line. The flames spread to

the Big Four passenger and freight

st¥tion, a saloon and dance hall, the

home of William Barros, two frame

houses and a blacksmith shop belong:

ing to Otto Pope, and all were con-

sumed. The Hanover building caught
fire from sparks but the flames were

-extinguished before much damage was

done. The elevator was the property

of Early & Daniels, hay and grain
merchants of Cincinnati. The total

los@fis estimated at $85,000, with small

insurance.

Sawed Their Way Out of Jail.

Evansville—Three. prisoners con-

fined in the Spencer county jail at

Rockport escaped by sawing iron bars

and bloodhounds have been placed on

their trail. It is believed the men ob-

taiged a skiff and crossed the river to

Kentuck; e other man is in jail,

an eliptic, refused to leave the jail.

Drowned in the Wabash River.

Clinton.—Conrad Shovel, sixty-five,

was drowned in the Wabash river at

Clinton. He was attempting to res-

cue a skiff used in fishing, when hé

went down. Rain had raised the river

about three feet.

First Death at Rest Hill.

Madison.—Miss Lucy Mazzola, a pa-

tient from Floyd county, died at the

Southeastern Hospital for the Insane.

This is the first death at Rest Hill.

Hi Second Wife, Her Third Husband.

Jeffersonville—From the Old Ladies’

home in this city Mrs. Catherine V.

Saberton went direct to the marriage

altar and has now gone to Indianapo-

lis as the bride of John W. Cantrell, of

that city. She is his second wife,

while he is her third“husband. Mr.

Cantrell was a business partner of

George Saberton and moved to Indi-

anapolis after Mr. Saberton’s death a

¥

MARRIED AGAINST HER WILL

Unusual Charges in Divorce Suit of

Clay City Woman.

Terre Haute—Mrs. Gertrude Shidler

has brought suit for divorce alleging,
that she was married against her will;¥
that she fainted during the ceremony

and that she has not lived with Shidler

since the marriage, which took place
September 3. Rev. William Halber-
stadt of the United Brethren church,

who performed the ceremony, is at-

tending a conference in Indianapolis,
Mrs. Shidler obtained a divorce from

Clyde Shidler in June, after two years
of married life. Last month she went

to the home of an aunt and it was

there that Shidler brought the license

and the minister. She had just come

from the hospital where she had been

ill and says she was weak and not ca-

pable of resisting Shidler&#39;s importuni-
ties. Both are from Clay City and are

‘members of well known Clay county
families.

Patents to Indiana People.
Washington.—Patents have been is-

sued to the following Indtanians:

Alexander Connor, Montezuma, boiler

flue cleaner; Mrs. J. Hoffman, Manroe-

ville, washstand; Thomas J. Helden,

Muncie, die holder for glassmaking
machinery; Samuel E. Light, Owens-

ville, vehicle body; Harry W. Me

Naught, Indianapolis, elevator safety

device; Oscar L. Neisler Indianapolis,
street sweeper; Albert Packard, In-

dianapolis, lifting jack; James K. and

E. M. Smith, Epencer, digger; Arthur

D. Stierheim, Charlestown, wagon

standard; Frank T. Swigart, Kokomo,

gas engine starter.

Clipped Auto in Two.

Richmond he big touring car of

Oliver H. Hampton of Fountain City,
driven by himself, came into collision

with the Pennsylvania flyer in this

city but Hampton escaped without a

scratch. Hampton attempted to cross

the tracks at Thirteenth street. As

the front wheels reached the first rail

the engine struck them. Wheels and

axle and hood were clipped off cleanly
and Hampton remained in his seat as

the train whizzed by a few inches from

his face.

Mother and Babe Attacked by Cow.

Bvansville—Mrs. John Wilson was

attacked by a cow on the west side as

she came out of a store and was

knocked down. She held her baby in

her arms at the time and perhaps both

mother and child would have been

killed had not several men standing

by beat off the infu ed cow. The

cow had been tied to the back end of

a farm wagon and broke loose.

Third Member of Fai Murdered.

Shelburn.—While waiting for an in-

terurban car Roy Orr of Sullivan was

killed by a stranger, who escaped.
When asked what he did for a living

the man pullel a 38-calibre revolver

and fired. The murderer ran and was

pursued. Orr is the third member of

the family to be murdered. He was a

printer and unmarried.

Peppered With Birdshot.

Connersville—When William Warner

sawW some one running down the road

after his house had been stoned he di

charged a shotgun at the fleeing fig-

ure. Later Ollie Christman was found

with several birdshot

in

his body. He

was taken to the hospital. Warner

was released on bond.

Aged Fort Wayne Druggist Dead.

Fort Wayne.—J. F. W. Meyer, age

eighty-five, a pioneer druggist and

well known to the drug trade through-

out the central west, died here of dia-

M

of the St. Louis wholesale drug con-

cern which bears his name.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus.—Frank Schlecheur, age

twenty-one, was probably fatally in-

jured by a Kick from a horse, at his

home near Jonesville.

Huntington.—John Hauenstein, cele-

brating his ninetieth birthday recently,
is the oldest of four brothers of re-

markable longevity, all living in this

county. They are: Henry, eighty-

eight; William, eighty-one, and Gott-

lieb, seventy-seven.
Terre Haute—The Association of

Survivors of the Thirty-first Indiana

decided to hold the fiftieth anniversary

celebration, September 5 and 6, next

year, in Terre Haute. There are living
249 members of the regiment, 21 hav-

ing died th last year.

Jeffersonville—The damage action

of Arthur King against Fred Davis, a

dentist of this city, for $10,000 for

alienation of the affections of King’s

wife has been dismissed by a written

notice which states that “all mat

ters involved in the action have

been compromised and the considera-

tion of the compromise paid to the

plaintiff.” Davis and Mrs. King were

arrested and acquitted and Davis has

since asserted that the alleged com-

promise does not exist because his ac

quittal at Anderson showed there was

nothing to compromise.
Muncie—The Union Fibre company’s

factory in Yorktown resumed opera

tions in full this week after a shut

down of six months.

Richmond.—George Hamilton, one of

the Indiana winnerg of a Rhodes schol-

arship, has tendered his resignation
as a member of the faculty of the

Richmond high school. He has taken

a position with a school book publish-

ing house.

Bedford—While putting a belt on a

pulley Harry Campbell, employed in

the Dugan stone mill, was caught by
the shaft and thrown halfway across

the mill, receiving serious injuries

Mendaciou Journalism
Reprinted from an article by Theodo!

arrangement with The Outlool
Editor. Copyright, 1910, by The Outlook Company.

In the New York Evening Post of

Friday, August 26, there appeared in

an editorial article the following state-

ments: +

“7 will make the corporations come

to time,’ shouted Roosevelt to the

mob. But did he not really mean

that he would make them come down

with the cash to eléct him, as he did

before?. For a man with Mr. Roose-

yelt&#3 proved record it is simply dis-

gusting humbug for him to rant about

the corporations upon whose treasur-

ers he fawned when he was president
and wanted their money for his cam-

paign. Does he think that nobody has

a memory which goes back to the life

Insurance investigations, and that

everybody has forgotten the $50,000
taken from widows and orphans and

added to Theodore Roosevelt&#39;s polit-

{eal corruption fund? Did he not take

a big check from the Beef trust, and

glad to get it? And now he is going

to make the corporations come to

time! One can have respect for a sin-

cere radical, for an honest fanatic, for

an agitator or leveler who believes

that he is doing God’s will; but {t is

hard to be patient with a man who

talks big but acts mean, whose eye is

always to the main chance politically,
and who lets no friendship, no gen- |

erosity, no principle, no moral scruple

stand for a moment between himself

and the goal upon which he has set

his overmastering ambition.

“«This champion of purity, this roar

er for political virtue, is the man who

was for years, when in political life,

hand in glove with the worst political

corruptionists of his day; who toaded

to Platt, who praised Quay, who paid
court to Hanna; under him as presi-
dent Aldrich rose to the height of his

power, always on good terms with

Roosevelt; it was Roosevelt who, in

1906, wrote an open letter urging the

re-election of Speaker Cannon, against

whom mutterings had then begun to

rise; it was Roosevelt who asked Har

timan to come to the White House

secretly, who took his money to buy

votes In New York, and who after

wards wrote to “My Dear Sherman”—

yes, the same Sherman—reviling the

capitalist to whom he had previously
written saying: “You and I are prac-

tical men.”

The Evening Post is not i itself suf-

ficiently important to warrant an an-

swer, but as representing a class with

whose hostility it is necessary to reck-

on in any genuine movement for de

cent government, it is worth while to

speak of it. There are plenty of

wealthy people in this country, and of

intellectual hangers-on of wealthy peo-

ple, who are delighted to,engage In

any movement for reform which does

not touch the wickedness of certain

great corporations and of certain men

of great wealth. People of this class

will be in favor of any aesthetic move-

ment; they will favor ‘any movement

against the small grafting politician,

against the grafting labor leader, or

any man of that stamp; but they can-

not be trusted the minute that the re-

form assumes sufficient dimensions to

jeopardize so much of the established

order of things as gives an unfair and

improper advantage to the great cor-

poration, and to those directly and in-

directly responsive to its wishes and

dependent upon it. The Evening Post

and papers of the same kind, and the

people whose views they represent,

would favor attacking a gang of small

bosses who wish to control the Re-

publican party; but they would, as the

Evening Poxt bas shown, far rather

see these small bosses win than see a

movement triumph which aims not

merely at the overthrow of the small

political boss, but at depriving the

corporation of ts improper. influence

over politics, depriving the man of

wealth of any advantage beyond that

which belongs to him as a simple
American citizen. They would be

against corporations only after such

corporations had been caught in the

erudest kind of criminality.

have never for one moment count-

ed upon the support of the Evening

Post or of those whom it represents

tm the effort for cleanliness and de

cency within the Republican party, be-

cause the Evening Post would support

such a movement only on condition

that it was not part of a larger move-

ment for the betterment of social con-

ditiona. But this is not all. In the

struggle for honest politics there is no

more a place for a liar than there is

for the thief, and in a movement de

signed to put an end to the dominion

of the thief but little good can be de-

rived from the assistance of, the lar.

Of course objection will be made to

my use of this language. My answer

is that I am using !t merely aclentifi-

cally and deacriptively, and because

no other terms xpress the facts with

the necessary precisioz. In the ar

re Roosevelt in The Outlook, by special
of whichic Theodore Roosevelt is Contributing

All Rights Reserved.

to the defense of those in present con-

trol of the Republican party in “ew

York state, whom it has affected te

oppose in the past, the Evening Post

through whatever editor personally
wrote the article, practised every

known form of mendacity.
Probably the Evening Post regards

the decalogue as outworn; but if it

will turn to it and read the eighth and

ninth commandments, it will see that
bearing false witness is condemned

as strongly as theft itself. To take but

one instance out of the many in this

article, the Evening Post says: ‘Tl

was Roosevelt who asked Harriman to

come to the White House secretly,
who took his money to buy votes in

New York, and who afterwards wrote

to ‘My Dear Sherman’—yes, the same

Sherman—reviling the capitalist to

whom he had previously written, say:

ing: ‘You and I are practical men.’”

Not only is every important statement

in this sentence false, but the writer

who wrote it knew it was false. As

far as I was concerned, every man

visited the White House openly, and

Mr. Harriman among the others.

took no money from Mr. Harriman se-

cretly or openly to buy votes or for

any other purpose. Whoever wrote

the article in the Evening Post in

question knew that this was the foul

est and basest lie when he wrote the

sentence, for he quotes the same let

ter in which I had written to Mr. Har

riman as follows: ‘What I have to

say to you can be said to you as well

after election as before, but I would

like to see you some’ time before

write my message.” I am quoting
without the letter before me, but the

quotation is substantially, if not ver

pally, accurate. That statement in

this letter to Harriman is of course

on its face absolutely incompatible
with any thought that I was asking

him for campaign funds, for it ts of

course out of the question that I could

tell him equally well what I had to

say after election if it referred in any

possible way to getting money before

election. This is so clear that any

pretense of misunderstanding is proof

positive of the basest dishonesty ip

whoever wrote the article in question
As a matter of fact, when Mr. Hartt

man called it was to complain that the

national committee would not turp

over for the use of the state cam-

paign in which he was interested

funds to run that cam .
and to

ask me to tell Cortelyou to give him

ald for the state campaign. Mr. Cor

telyou is familiar with the facts. In

other words, the statement of the Eve-

ning Post is not only false and malt

cious, 1s not only in direct contradic

tion of the facts, but is such that it

could only have been made by a man

who, knowing the facts, deliberately

intended to pervert them. Such an

act stands on a level of infamy with

the worst act ever performed by 8

corrupt member of the legislature or

city official, and stamps the writer

with the same brand that

stamps the bribe-taker.

have seen only a telegraphic ab

stract of the article, apparently com

taining quotations from it. Practical

ly every statement made in these

quotations is a falsehood.

To but one more shall] allude. The

article speaks of my having attacked

corporations, and, referring directly te

my Ohio speeches, of my having

“gought to inflame the mob and make

mischief.” In those speeches the

prime stand I took was against mot

violence as shown by the labor people
who are engaged in controversy with

a corporation. My statement was in

effect that the first duty of the state

and the first duty of the officials was

to put down disorder and to put down

mob violence, and that after such

action had been taken, then it was the

duty of officials to investigate the cor

poration, and if it had done wrong to
make it pay the penalty of its wrongs

and to provide against the wrongdo

ing in the future. It is but another

instance of the peculiar baseness, the

peculiar moral obliquity, of the Eve

ning Post that it should pervert the

truth in so shameless a fashion.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Cheyenne, Wyo., August 27 1610 *

The Only Way.
“Why did he leave all his money te

the black sheep of the family?”
“He said the other children werd

too good to go to jail.”
“Well?”

“And he wanted to fix-it so the

black sheep would be too rich.”

._

Pata Idea of It.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what it

pride?
Pa—Pride, my son, is wedking with

tiele in which the Evening Post comes

@ gold-headed cane when -you are nol

lame.

FRANCIS JOSEPH AT EIGHTY

Aged Emperor of Austria, Nestor of

the Worid’s Rulers, Has Wonder

ful Virility and Endurance.

Vienna—His majesty Francis Jo

seph, emperor of Austria and apostolic
king of Hungary, recently celebrated

his eightieth birthday anniversary. He

was born in Vienna August 18, 1830,
and emperor December 2,

1848, when, at Vienna, he centralized

the government of the heterogeneous
nationalities composing his empire.

On June 8, 1867, he was crowned at

Budapest as King of Hungary and in

December of the same year the em

peror approved a new constitution,
one of the most liberal of continental

Europe, which was promulgated as the

fundamental law of the empire. The

e
Emperor Francis Joseph.

policy of conciliation toward the na

Uonalities of his dominions adopted b:

Emperor Francis Joseph cemented th.

various parts of his empire, and the

leve and veneration shown for thei)

ruler by his people are not equaled ir

any other nation in the world. The

relation of the octogenarian emperoi

to his people seems to partake of that

of a father toward his children

The wonderful virility and physicai
strength of his majesty, at his ad

vanoed age, mark the beloved sov

ereign of Austria-Hungary as one 0}

the most remarkable rulers Europe

has ever known, and, happily, bi¢

fair to a continuance of his reign for

years to come.

When this nestor of the world’s rul

ers was born, August 18, 1830, none o1

the present heads of great states had

yet seen the light, although Diaz o!

Mexico came into being when Francis

Joseph was an infant of six weeks.

The emperor is a true sportsman,
and it is said of his majesty that he

still possesses all of the enthusiasm

of youth for hunting chamois—that

most difficult of all high mountaiz

game to kill—and in stalking his

quarry he exhibits an endurance and

zest rarely equaled in men thirty

years younger.

.
How strenuous this royal patriarch

still is he proved when he planned a

day’s program for Theodore Roose-

velt which included getting up in the

middle of the previous night and be-

ing on the hunting grounds at sun-

rise to gurprise the wily capercailzie

or wood grouse. And this was the

only proposition made to him during

his triumphal return from Africa that

seems to have sounded a little too

tively for the ex-president. At any

rate, he declined, much to the disap-

pointment of “Father Franz,” who for

two generations has been known as

the mightiest nimrod among European

royalty.

SNAKE BITES SLEEPI BOY.

Huge Copperhead Enters House and

Attacks Child, Inflicting Se-

nous Wounds.

Borden, Ind.—Asleep in bed in a

son Money was attacked by a huge

Copperhead snake. The reptile thrust

ite fangs several times into the foot

of the child, inflicting wounds which,

{t fs feared, will result in death.

‘The screams of the child brought
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Money, who were occupying the ad-

joining room, to the bedside of the

boy. As the parents entered the room

they saw the snake wriggle away

through an opening in the wall.

Having nothing in the house to ad-

minister as an antidote to the poison,

which at once began to blacken the

foot, the father hastened to Borden

for a physician, leaving the mother

with the child. In a few moments the

foot had swollen to twice its natural
size.

‘When the physician had arrived the

poison had gone above the knee.

‘Throughout a day and night the physi-

clan remained at the bedside adminis-

tering antidotes every few moments.

Moneys live at Bennettsvilla

Ind., and were picking berries on th:

farm of Mr. Lovell. The house in

which they were sleeping consists of

upright boards and a rudely con-

structed roof. It was ventilated by

large cracks and holes in the wails.

Lightning Belles Prove:

Del.—Struck

rere

INJURED IN WRECK,

Conductor Thrown Down, 25 Veot
Embankment.

George Hahn, C. & N. W. conductor,
Arbor Ave., West Chicago, Ill, says:

“| was thrown from a car down a 2

foot embankment and my kidneys

were badly bruised. Kidney trouble

developed and for“@

whole year, I was uD

able to work. I suf-
fered agonizing paina

im my back and -thée

kidney secretions

were in terrible con-

dition. My vitality
gradually diminished

g and the doctor’s treat:

ment failed to help. When in despair
I began with Doan’s Kidney Pills and

soon improved. Continued use cured

me and at present my health is ex

cellent.

Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y

Speaking of Fires.

Roy Bone, a brother of United

States District Attorney Harry Bone,

several years ago was a reporter oD

the Wichita Beacon. In going to

Gre one of the members of the fire de

partment was thrown from a hose

cart and killed. Bone wrote a head,
with this as the first deck: “Gone to

His Last Fire.”

The piece got into the paper and

Bone was promptly “fired.”&quot;—Kansas

City Journal.

Don&#3 Throw That Rug Away. .

Just because a rug looks old and

worn and the dust has been ground
{nto it so deeply that a day&# beating
will not take it out, do not throw it

away. Make a thick white suds with

Easy Task soap, scrub the rug flat on

the floor, wipe it dry with a clean cloth,

and it will surprise you how beaut!

tully new it is. Easy Task soap is an

enemy to dirt and a friend to fabrio

of all kinds. It is the clean, white

laundry soap that halves your washing

and doubles your satisfaction.

Red Cross Christmas Seals.

Arrangements for the sale of Red

| Cross Christmas seals for 1910 have

been announced by the National As

sociation for the Study and Preven

tion of Tuberculosis and the Ameri-

can Red Cross. “A Million for Tuber

tulosis” will be the slogan of the 1910

campaign. Two features of the sale
-

this year are unique and will bring

considerable capital to the tuberculo

sis fighters. The American National

Red Cross is to issue the stamps as in

former years, but this organization
will work in close co-operation with

the National Association for the Study

and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which

body will share in the proceeds of the

sales. The charge to local associa-

tions for the use of the national

stamps has been reduced also from 20

per cent. to 12% per cent., which will

mean at least $50,000 more for tuber.

culosis work in all parts of the United

States. The stamps are to be desig:

nated as “Red Cross Seals” this year

and are to be placed on the back of

letter instead of on the front.

Shrewd Scheme Stopped Run.

Many years.ago, in consequence of

& commercial panic, there was a severe

run ona bank in South Wales, and

the small farmers jostled each other

in crowds to draw out their money.

Things were rapidly going from bad

to worse, When the bank manager. in

a fil desperation, suddenly be

thought him of an expedient. By his

directions a clerk, having heated some

sovereigns in a frying-pan, paid them

over the counter to an anxious appli

cant. “Why, they’re quite hot!” said

the latter as he took them up. “Ot

course,” was the reply; “what else

could you expect? They are only just

out of the mold. We are coining them

by hundreds as fast as we can.”

“Coining them!” thought the simple

agriculturists; “then .there is no fear

of the money running short!” With

this their confidence revived, the pan

ic abated, and the bank was enabled

to weather the storm.

PRESSED HARD.

Goffee’s Weight on Old Age.

‘When prominent men realize the im

Jurious effects of coffee and the change

im health that Postum can bring, they

are glad to lend their testimony for

the benefit of others.
‘A superintendent of public schools

in a Southern state says: “My moth:

er, since her early childhood, was an

inveterate coffee drinker, had been

troubled with her heart for a number

of years and complained of that ‘weak

all over’ feeling and sick stomach.

“Some time ago I was making an of-

fictal visit to a distant part of the

country and took dinner with one of

the merchants of the place. I noticed

somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof:

fee, and asked him concerning it. He

replied that it was Postum. I was so

pleased with it that, after the meal was

over, I bought a package to carry

home with me, and d wife pre-

pare some for the next meal; the

whole family liked it so well that we

discontinued coffee and used Postum

entirely.
“I had really been at times very

anxious concerning my mother’s con-

dition, but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short time, she felt so

much better than she did prior to its

use, and had little trouble with her

heart and no sick stomach; that the

headaches were not so frequent, and

her general condition much improved.
This continued until she was as well
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ROYAL GOLD PLATE.

Englizn Has Over Five Tons Stored

in Windsor Castle.
©

so called gold pantry
©

at

tire-

proof storerooms in which kept
late of an estimated value of £1,-

750,000.

The royal gold plate which is

used for state banquets in England
weigh over five.tons. It is not, of

course, all solid gold. 1f the larger
piece were gold the would be too

heavy to move at Some of the

epergnes take fo men to lift.

These are of silver gilt. It takes

one man to carry two dishes or cight
plates. The latter are of pure gol

There is not much ancient Eng-
lish plate in the gold pantr
Charles I. melted down all the plate

of his da and coined it into money. ,

But there are some exquisite for-,
cign picces, among them a great sil-

ver flagon take from the flagship
of the Sp armada and the fa-

mous Nautilus cup, made b that

master of the art, Benvenuto Cel-

lini. There is a shield b the same

great Italian and the wonderful

gold tiger he tak fro Bip
is a marvelous

“it
is life size, and its

© cut out of pure
Another relic captur-

same time is the jeweled
Dird called the uma. In shap it is

like a pigeon, with a peacock’s tail.

Its feathers blaze with precious
stones, and a magnificent emerald

hangs from its breast. According
to’an old Inc legend, whoever

owns this bird will rule India.
There are als a shicld formed of

r valued at £9,000 and

quantity of benutiful cups
alvers, among them a rosewa-

ter fountain of silver designed by
the late prince consort and weig
ing nearly 3,000 ounces

Detectives who reside at the cas-

tle as ordinary officials guard these
vast treasures of pi and also the

jewels which are locked in another ,

underground These jew
have of course nothing to do with
the crown jewels, whic are kept in
the tower.
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The Origin of Veni

Stronge and Better
Than Ever is JULIUS FALK’S

Fall Line!
search of\ After

the market from top to bottom, we

a thorough

honestly believe we have collected

here the greates line of men’s fall

wear imaginable. This is no idle

talk. We

taste of peopl and don&# leave

study the personal

anything get away that we think

would appeal to the hking or

fitness of any particular individ-

ual. Our fall showing of

Suits, Overcoats,
Top-coats

and the like are in a class to themselve

FILE OF S

cs.

Why not come in.

S
FALK

Outfitter to Man-kind,

Have you seen them?

Indian a.

You Serve Good Health With

T agrees with your household—big folks, baby folks and all. A bracing, pure~

food fruit drink; warming, palate-tempting, energy-building.
It’s the drink to do big things on. Puts you on your mettle—gives you

stamina, and sti
It supports nobly prop that does not palsy; a stimulant that does not sap.

BONANDO is not a “near” coffee, but a wholesome table drink i a clas of its

own, with its own flavor, its own spicy odor, its own full, satisfying “‘body.
Try BONANO a week or two. You will like it better and better every day

as you feel your health improve, your nerves get firm, your brain grow clear, your

digestion become tight—when you learn what it is to work like’a giant and sleep
like a baby.

® BONANO can easily be made to suit each individual taste by baiti i a
or less or using a larger or smaller quantity than directions call for. can

easily find the way you like it best.

BONANO is just the appetizing goodness of fully matured, tropic-ripened
bananas—the choicest that grow— roasted, granulated—served as a golden

brown, aromatic beverage. No adulteration, no ar cial colori i Or flavo
Your doctor will tell you that bananas are n food value, it they are

easily and quickly digested by the weakest stoma without over- that

they help in assimilation and digestion and are mild&#39 corrective, that they
|

contain or develo no poisons; and thus BONANO is d wh

can be&#39;g in perfect safety to an unweaned babe.

For Insomnia:) Those who are unable to slzep find that a before-retiring

of BONANO promptly induces restful, refresh slumber,

BONANO is an economical drink, too. It goes twice as far as c

requires little sugar because of the fruit-sweet it contains.

BONANO mak 75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

Jenkins & Co.)Heo eaPie erating Co.

Forst, Clark & Turn er;

Banana Food Co, Cora Exchaas. Han‘ Bidg., Chicage, I
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rope. In consequence of th rav-

age of this “scourge of God,”
i | was probably one of the most eruel

The “queen of the Adriatic” was and remorseless men ever known,
born of the troubles caused by the fugitives from various regions of; 4p,
invasion of the famous or infamous Italy sought a refuge among the is.

i

Attila, the Hun, who, about the lahds which skirt
coast of the Adriatic, which were

\
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b Kidn an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble

discouragesandle:

Kidn trouble has

me So prevalent
thet it is not uncom.

child urinatestoooiten, ifthe urine scalds

the flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able to control the

passa it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-

ting, depe upon it, the cause of the diffi-

culty f kidne trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment of

these importantorgans. This unpleasant

oe. is due to a diseased condition of

he kidneys and bladder and not to aha as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are mace miser-

able with

u

Eadn and bladder trouble,
an the same great remedy.
The mild Pon the immediate effect

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold

by druggists, in fifty-
‘

cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may

hav a sample bott
mail ulso 2

Toa

of

Seamptoot

iicindine many of thethonsa of testi:

monial letters received from sufferer

who found Swamp-Root to be just. the

reme a |.
In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and

tio this paper. Don’t make any
but remember the name, .KilmeSwa Root, and the address,

S!agham ~
¥.. omveve bottle.
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Hi Manly Spirit.

A sturdy
having a disput with his wife

who

“most entrancing city in the fr
‘worley be said to have bee can bate me, but ye canna break

manly spirit. TH 2a enme oot.”
the norther

Scotchman had been

which resulted in his taking refuge
As she stood on

guard with a good sized stick in her

nd he ¢alle lustily from his re-

“Ye can lamb me and ye

“Every Time the Clock Ticks

Every Working Hour

if PAWS
A Dime To Someboty. Somewh:

Whe Is Sick or Hurt!

THAN $1,000,060 A YEA
ASK OUR AGENT

©, P, BROWN, District Manager

MORE

Dod S

DRU S
FOR

Pure Drugs and all th
ce

Productions in Medicines.

JEWEL
Never has there been so Large

and Complet a Line of Gold -

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road ‘Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames#
Can duplicat- any spectacl
Lens. ‘Repairin Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and bave them deli

ered. Our, work tlowers and pric }
cannot be beat.

W pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

der always brin

e Guarantee to please

llow are your eyes?
Do you have head-

3 ache? More headache

aad nervousness come

from ev trouble than from any other

cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve

the strain. Special at .ention given 1Exa ation, Consnk

ce FREE.

F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Phone 614.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cent

st und asmall commission to

¢

&quot; only Complete
County. All ordera

.
Office in

Abstract Ke

Promptly

Warsaw, Indiana,

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—e

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Esch bach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Geieral Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance ¥

Mentone, —indiana,a Warsaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

© Te t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

-

4

WARSAW

W Ga W

I mike the Lightost Ranning

and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

W F &quot;“OW.A Local Agent

Warsaw. West of Court House
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To be Constructed on the

Myers Lots, North Side

of Main Street.

Carlin Myers broke ground Mon-

day morning for two new business

between the Lewis and

Gay bnildings. A force of work-

men have been busy ever since

and the work is to be pusbed

rapidly to completion yet this fall.

The building wil! be of concrete

blocks with steel and glass front,

one story high and will be 50 feet

front. The west room will be 20x40

feet and will be constructed for

a postoffic building. The east

room will be 30x70 feet and will be

occupied by B. E. Lewis with his

garage and repair shop.

This, of course, is only a contin:

uation of the substantial improve.

ment boom that bas struck the town

since the trolley came. Several

more good buildings are being

planne for next spring

rooms

Epworth League Supper.
The Epworth League will give a

supper in the basement of the M
E. church tomorrow, Friday, eve-

ning, Sept. 29, from 5 o’clock au

continue until all are served. Ev-

erybody invited. The following

Dill of fare will be served:

Hot Biscuits, Veal Loaf, Gravy,
Butter, Baked Beans,

Cake, Cranberry Sauce, Pickles,

Coffee.

All for 15 eente COME.

An Invitation.

‘A special invitation is extended

by the Baptist church of Mentone to

the sister churches and to all other

persons who desire to do 80, to assist

in the entertaining of the delegates

and visitors of the various churches

of the Logansport Association who

meet witb the Baptist church of

Mentone, Oct, 4 and 5,710. Din-

ner and eupper will be served on

both day at the parsonage, furnish-

ed by free will contributions of those

desiring to help. Anything that is

goo to eat will be acceptable and

thankfnlly and herrtily received.

These meals are for the delegater,
visitors and representative of the

yarions churches and auxilaries and

for all those from the country who

participate in furnishing the same.

Entertainment Course.

&quo first number of the Epworth
League entertainment course will

occur Noy. 8. Tickets are now

ready to be delivered to those who

bave already subscribed and to

others who may wish to take advan-

tage of the series of entertainments

at the special rate of $1.00 for the

full series of five numbers. Tickets

may be secured of Don Jenkins, or

of Leonard Smith at the GazerTE

office. Those buying tickets early
will have the advantage of selecting
their seats as soon as the plot is

ready.

Alumni Meeting.
The M.H,. S. Alumni association

will bo!d their quarterly meeting
at the home of Leonar Smith on

Franklin street next Sunday after-

noon. The program which was to

bave bee given at the last meeting
will be given néxt Sunday.

The Bourbon Fair.

Everybody ie going to the Hour

bou fair; which begits Ooct.4 and

continues four daye, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thureday and Friday.
The usual excellent attractions will

be presented,
Arrangements will be made with

the Winona company to run special
cars to connect with trains on the

Pittsburg road.

The management desires ue to

say that ample accommodations wi |

be provided to feed all present.

ANOTH BA WRE

Six People Killed and Twelve

Injured by Interurban
Collision Near

Tipton.
Six persons were killed aud

twelve injured in a collision between

a soutb-bound freight var and the

north bound limited train on the

Indiana’ Union Traction Company’s
line at 11 o&#39;clo The care crash-

ed together at the Ressler crossing,
two miles nerth of Tipton, under

circumstances almost identical with

the tragic wreck near Bluffton on

Wednesday.
A clump of trees

preaching cars and they came

together at a curve. The freight
car plowed thrn the front of the

limited, demolisbing the smoker.

The conductor, Dan Lacy, who

had charge of the south-bound car,

over ran bis orders, thinking he

he could make the next switch.

The disastrous collision was the

result.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a.m,

“Savior of Society.”

bid the ap-

Subject,

Junior League 2:00 p. m.

Epworth League 7:00 p.m, Topic
«Christian Stewardship;” 1 Cor. 16:

2. Mrs, Mabel Meredith.
~

Preaching 8:00 p. m. Subject,
«Some of the modern devils.”

Prayer meeting Thursday  eve-

ning 7:00 p. m. Subject, «‘When

weakness becomes strength.”
W will be glad to see you at

these services.

F. Harter, Pastor.

A Fine Home.

Lem L. Latimer’s new suburban

residence on east Main street is

approaching completion.
Frank Shively and Elmer Baker

who are doing the wood-work are

about through with their part of

the work, The varnishers an
frescoers will requite a few days

to do their part of the work and the

building will be ready for the oceu-

pants, Mr. and Mrs. Latimer hope

to get into their new home before

the snow flies, They will have one

of the best and cosiest homes in

Mentone. The outside which ie

constructed of cobble-stones and

metal shingles makes a very unique
and attractive building. Ibe inte

rior finish is mostly quartered oak

polished and finished in the latest

style. The fine open stairway is

the artistic work of Mr. Shively.
The building will be heated thruout

with hot water, and all the conven-

iences of a modern home are provid
ed.

G. W. Reed Dead.

We clip the following notice of

the death of a former Mentone citi-

zen, from the Milford Mail:

“George W. Reed, father of Mrs.

Dr. Stockberger and Mr. Douglas
Miles, died at the home of his

daughter in Wolcotville on Thurs

day of last week, and was brought
to Cromwell Saturday afternoon

where the funeral was conducte ic

the Lutheran church. He had just
passe his s0th birthday. The

interment took plac at the Valley
cemetery near Cromwell. Mir, Reed

gpent much of bis time in Milford

when in health and at one time con

ducted a shop in Milford. He was

a carriage painter and a good one.””

Republican Caucus.

The republivans of Franklin

township will meet at Sevastopol
next Saturday at 230 p.m. for the

purpose of nominating two justices
aud two

bles and of

ing any other business that may

come before them.
Hiram MoLiENHoUR,

Chairman,

If a man’s conscience can’t lead

him rigbt he’s a gone sucker Ask

our conecience if it ie right for you

to read the home paper any longer
without paying for it?

Morgue, Unidentified.

The body of the man found by
the side of the Nickel Piate track

on Tuesday yhorning of last week,

still lies in stat at Jefferies’ under-

undertaking rooms awaiting the

coming of friends.

has been traced, only to prove die-

appointing. Advertisements.in the

city papers have been answered, the

trade mark o his coat, the number

of his watch, and the G. A. R. and

pension records have been investi-

gate without results,’ Iuquiries
from people by the name of «*MeIn-

tyre” which it is thought possible
is the man’s name, bas thus far been

without results, and the old veterao

still remains astranger in a strange

land, and be who, no doubt has stood

before the cannon’s mouth on the

fisld of battle, may yet fill a grave

to be marked ‘unxnown,” But

before the soldier’s body is placed
in the grave let a boque of flowers

be place on the casket in honor to

the eoldier’s badge which he wore

and of the service which he has

given his country, Then, there is

a wife, son, daughter or relative

somewhere who is anxious for his

return, and who would appreciate
the kindly thought bestowed upon

their lost husband, father or friend.

The efforts to tind the friends

have not yet been abandoned.

Death of Mrs. Homer Blue.

Mrs. Homer Blue who had been

seriously ill at the hospital in Ft.

Wayn for a couple of weeks, di

last Monday and the remains. wer
brought home and the funeral took

place at Center on Wednesday
afternoon. An obituary will prob

ably be furnished for publication.

The Baptist Association.

The Logansport Baptisit Associa.

tion meets in Mentone next week on

Tuesday and Wednesday, The

program as arranged a year ago

must be quite materially changed
on account of a number of the per-

sons whose names were down for

addresses, having moved out of the

limite of the association, but the

genera arrangement will be follow-

ed which indicates the introducto—

ry sermon, appointment of commit-

tees, reading of churoh letters and

the election of officers at the first

session Wednesday forenoon. The

afternoon session will be occupied

mainly by reports on the various

phase of the church work.

The evening will be taken up

with devotional service and the

doctrinal sermon.

Thursday’s session will be filled

with business relating to missions,

Sunday school, finances and various

interests of the church, closing with

a missionary sermon in the evening.
For the benefit of our readers who

will attend the meetings we would

be glad to mention the names of the

various speaker but they have not

yet been announced.

Castleman’s Variety Show.

Castleman’s Variety Show which

exhibited here last evening, went to

Tippecanoe for tonight. For fun-

nyisms, magic, ragtime music and

fancy dancing, they were a success,

ae suecess ia that line goes. The

large crowd wae well entertained

until after 10 o’clock.

Republican Caucus

The republicans of Harrison

township will meet at Center next

Saturday afternoon at 2:30, for the

purpose of nominating two candi-

datea for Justive of Peace and two

constabl A. C. Zzntz,
Chairman,

Body of Old Soldier Still in
’

Every possible}
clue to the identity of the dead man}

Yq
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The usual number of pockets
re picked at the Goshen fair this

~ An exchange advises peopl
reafter who attend the fair to

it fish hooks in their pocket to

gatch the thieves.

eee

Mary Whittenberger of Akron

Thomas Webster of Roanoke,

.,
will be married Sept. 30

he Akron News eays: ‘On

unt of the increasing busiuess
im th Winona station at this place

jich takes all of his time andan. at that, Mr. Flagg has

red from. the hotel businesa in

th Akron House and that hostlery
haa closed for the present.  *

A. EK Ashelman returned Tues-

day from Ft. Wayne to eee his

second daughter, who is in frail

health. He was accompanied over

on-the trip by bis youngest daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lyman Higgins. * *

The teachers in the gtade of

the town schools are, Helen Stude-

baker, 1st room; Fern Wilboit, nd

room; Nellie Onstott, 3rd room;

Sadie Hammond, 4th room; Ethel

Ghipley, 5th room; C. I. Clemans,

the 7th and Sth grades.”
s

as

Jacob Voreis of near Argos, had

an old-fashioned barn raising and

big dinner on Tuesday of last week.

Geo. Dunlap and Geo. Rorer, two

‘veterans of Argos, were mustered

into the G. A. R. Post at that place
last Week the first additions to the

Poat within the past ten years,

p mae

& W. Douglas of Atwood . died

“Bhursda age 76.

Alex Teets of Atwood and Carrie

Kail of Etna Green were married

Wednesday.
:

Burket.
Burket is soon to have a bank.

The Alexander boys are said to be

the moving spirits in the new enter-

rise.

Laura Snodgrass of Burket bad

a narrow escape from beiag mixed

upina conflagration at her home

last Friday evening. An explosion
of a gasoline stove was the begin-
ning of the excitement, but Miss

Snodgrass by her bravery and

presenae of mind turned the hose

upon the conflagration and smoth-

ered it.

Bourbon.

Mrs. Peter Koontz of Bourbon,

died on Sunday of last week, age
75 years.

John Theurer, an age German

citizen of near Bourbon, died on

Monday of last week.

The work of street paving has

begun in Bourbon and will be push
ed rapidly to completion.

Ella Wells of Bourbon, was

granted adivorce inthe county court

from her husband, Walter Wells,

for failure to provide.
The Bourbon News says. ‘Justice

Watson was exceedingly busy Mon.

day and Tuesday restoring the town

toits normal condition after the

drinking of Sunday.” Are we to

understand that the town was

drunk?

Ratph Kester was quite badly

hurt on Tuesday of last week by

being vaught and thrown around a

abaft at the water-worke plant,
until he was rendered unconscious

and badly cut about the head, His

clothing gave way and was torn

from his body in time to save his

life.

Claypool.
Edna Black of Ciaypool and

Daniel Smith of Rock Mont, Va,

were married Tueeday.
andElza Heckman of Claypool,

29, 1910.

Pearl Moyer of near. Silver Lake,

were married last Wednesday.
Ree

Culver. 5

A consignment of black bass

|will be deposite in Maxinkuckee

lake at Culver.

A. L, Porter & Son’s restaurant

at Culver was burglarized last Wed-

nesday night. About $10 was

taken.

Major L. R. Gignilliat has been

appointed superintendent of the

‘Culver Military Academy to succeed

Colonel A, F’, Fleet who retires on

acecuut of poor health.

awe

Etna Green.
Wm. A. Schooley und May Faw

ley, both of Etna Green, were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Mand Widmyer of Etna Green

and Geo, Lindermam of Valparaiso
were married last Wednesday-

Peter Good has purchase the

old sehool house site at Etna Green

and will build upo it in the spring.

The Etna Green schools did not

begin on Monday of last week

because Prof. Thomas decided not

to accept the principalship
which he had been chosen.

Stories about big peache are

coming from everywhere this fall,

but a correspondent in the Bour-

bon News from Etna Green has

them all beaten out of sight. He

says: ‘Lawrence Lozier has sent

hie aunt, Mrs. & S Jordan, a peac
from Pierceton 12 inches in diame-

er.”

Fulton
Clarence Calloway and Emma

Hall of Fulton were married last

Saturday.
Henry Day of. Fulton, a veteran

of the Civil war, died on Monda,
of last week, age 74.

Mrs, Clara Rose whose home was

eouth of Fulton, committed suicide

at a hotel in Chicago on Sunday of

last week by shooting herself, after

wrecking her hfe with morphine and

whieky.

to
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Kewanna.
The first number in the Kewanna

entertainment course occure Oct. 4,

“character sketches 2nd impersona-
tions” by Gilbert Eldredge.

Tbomas Mackesay, a prominent
farmer tour miles south of Kewanna

was fatally hurt ina runaway last

Friday, He was thrown from a

load of fodder and laid for twelve

hours in a helpless condition and

died soon after being found.

we w

Leesburg.
John Rapp of Leesburg and Etta

Horn of North Webster were mar-

ried Wednesday,

The 74th regiment is holding a

reunion at Leesburg on Thursday

and Kriday of thie week.

om wl

Milford.
©

The sentiment in Milford is to

have no political speeche there

during the present campaign.

Grandmmother Rodibaugh of

Milford, age 98, is in a serious

condition from

a

stroke of paralysis
‘Yhe Milford Mail editor bopes

that something may happen in that

vicinity soon to bring the hog down

H. Turher of Kokomo.

Grace VanStuddiford of St. Louis,

North

as made seve

whose parental home is at

Manchester, and who !

eral fortunes on the comiv opera

stage, has gone into bankruptey.
RRR

Plymouth.
The Barbers’ Union of Plymouth

have passe to. close

three evenings ie.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

resolutions

in the week,

and to close at $ on other evenings.

‘The «Mozart Musical Club’? of

Plymouth are holding rehearsals

under the directorship of Prof.

Owens of Winona for the produc-
tion of the operatti ‘‘Zanie” which

will be produce on Nov. 17.

wo

Pierceton.
A large bank barn on the Jacob

F. Weaver farm near Pierceton was

struck by lightning and burned last

Saturday morning, with no insar-

ance.

are

Packerton.
The Monroe township Sunday

school convention will be held at

Packerton on Sunday, Oct. 9.

www

Rochester.

Radolph Brunke of Rochester,

died on Sunday of last week, age
74 years.

James Moore and Georgie Onstott

both of Rochester, were married

last Thursday.

The questi is finally settled that

voting machines will be used in

Fulton county at the coming elec-

tion.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Viers & Wick’s, who suffered the

loss of their flour-~will several weeks

ago when it was destroyed by fire,

have cleared away the debris and

will soon erect a modern plant over

the foundation of the old site.

Viers & Wickes have built up a fine

trade and will have all the business

they can attend to when they get
their new mill completed.”

The ideal honesty of Rochester’s

average citizen is illustrated by the

fact that Geo. Bailes a few years

ago was short of change and borrow-

ed 15 centa of a business man of

the town who soon forgot the inci-

dent until one day last week he re-

ceived a remittance of 16 cents from

the man who stated that he had

come prosperous since leaving
Rochester and was trying to square

old accounts. The 15 cents was te

pay the principal of the original
loan and the one cent was for inter-

est.

wm *

Silver Lake.
A young lady at Silver Lake atub-

bed her toe and broke her hobble.

Mrs. SophiajOgden age 79 wid-

ow of Samuel Ogden, an old resi-

dent of the vicinity of Silver Lake,

died atthe home of her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Gaerte, at Alexandria,

last Saturday. The burial was at

the Franklin church west of Silver

Lake.

eer

Tiosa.
Mra. Wm. Grooms of near Tioaa

died Sept. 16, age 46.

Mra. Joe Walters south of Tiosa,
suffered a second stroke of paralysis:

to the human level once more.

The editor of the Milford Mail

has invested in a bath tub and de-

clares it is a great improvement

over the old method of washing one

end at a time in a basin, or waiting

until summertime and going to the

.

wu

North Manchester.
Rev. Chas. Bowers is the new

pastor of the Lutheran church at

North Manchester.

Helm, Snorf Co., of North Man-

cheater have sold out their merchan-

tile business at that plac to Wm.

last Friday and is in a serious con-

dition.

A correspondent from Tiosa says:

“Grandma Martin, who is at the

home of her son, Bracket, is quite
sick. * * The Epworth League

of Richand Ceater, will give
“Single Life”. at the Woodman hall

Thursday evening. * * Schools

of thie township opened last Mon-

day. Alonzo Guish and Mies Sallie

Palmer have charge of the schools

at this place. Ed Riddle at Red

Brash, Harold Weir at Sand Hill,
Milo Wynn at Whipporwill, Tal-

Sree

Coutinned on seventh page.
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HEN you take In the city of Wash-

ington what the unregenerate call

a “rubber-neck wagon” your course

is bound to lead by the Cosmos

club. Until the Metropolitan club

Duilt its new quarters, its build-

ing was situated near that which

houses the Cosmos members. It

was the great delight of the in-

formation giver on the sightsee-

ing automobile to declare to the

passengers that the Metropolitan
club, “which you see on your right,

jis the home of the nobs, and

the Cosmos club, which you see on

your left, is the home of the cranks.”

Presumably selentists have become accus-
tomed to being dubbed cranks by the unthinking.

Tt has been a long, hard struggle at times for

some scientists to get recognition from the world.

The Cosmos club has a membership which in-

f at
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cludes some of the greatest scientists of the

United States, and, in its non-resident member

ship, some of the greatest scientists of the world.

There are botanists, astronomers, ornitholo-

gists, and, in fact, scientists of all kinds and de

scriptions, to be found nightly in tho—great,

sweeping parlors of the club&#3 quarters, There is

just as much hospitality and jollity in the club

as are to be found in the rooms of any social

organization in tho world—and learning besides

there, also. In order to be a member of the Cos-

mos club you must have something besides

money and social standing. It is probable that

there are many members of other organizations
in Washington, who would be willing to throw

their memberships into the deep sea, if the act

would buy for them admittance into the club

of these scientists.

The headquarters of the Cosmos club are in

the old “Dolly Madison” residence. It was there

that the widow of President Madison lived and

held social sway for years after the death of her

husband. During the Civil war, for a time, Adm!

ral Wilkes ved In the Madison house. It was

‘Wilkes who took Mason and Slidell from the Brit:

ish steamer “Trent” and thereby nearly brought

on war between the United States and Great

Britain at a time when such a war might have

insured ultimate victory to the Confederate arms.

Tho biological survey of the United States

government has lost the services of Dr. C. Hart

Merriam, who for years was the survey&#3 chief,

and who in the early days worked so hard to

jake theservice what he succeeded in making it,

one of the most useful departments of govern:

ment. Dr. Merriam has accepted the direction of

the Harriman Foundation for Zoological Re

search. Mrs. Harriman, the widow of E. H. Har-

riman, the great financier and railroad man, has

carried out the wishes of her husband, and has

wet aside a large sum of money to be used for

purposes of zoological study. Acting unquestion-

ably in Hine with her husband’s wishes, Mrs, Har-

riman requested Dr. Merriam to take charge of

the work.
?

It is probable that the former chief of the bio-

logical survey is the foremost authority in the

United States in matters pertaining to certain

lines of natural history work, It was Dr. Mer

rlam, more than any other man, % whom Theo

dore Roosevelt went for advice about the scope

of his expected work in Africa, The doctor and

the colonel have been friends since boyhood;

when in New York state both were pursuing bird

studies and exchanging letters on general sub-

fects of natural history.
These words about Dr. Merriam and the Har-

riman Zoological Foundation lead one to tell a

story about the late financier, which perhaps
will throw some light on a side of his life con-

cerning which most people probably know little.

One year ago last winter I went south from

Washington, bound for Augusta, Ga, with a

friend. E. H. Harriman’s private car was at-

tached to the train at one of the stations on the

way. It happened that my friend was a close per.

sonal acquaintance of Mr. Harriman, and he was

invited to dine with the financier on his private

car, and was told to bring his friend with him,

provided the friend would like to come

There were several men of large affairs at

that little dinner party, one of the guests betng

the president of one of the greatest railroad

systems in the world. The conversation, natu-

rally, was about big affairs of the financial world,

concerning which I knew very little, and I am

free to confess, cared much less. After hearing

a good deal’ about certain things concerning

which the discussion was more or less unintelli-

gible to me, I ventured to break into the conver-

gation and to tell Mr. Harriman that I had such

of the journals of the “Harriman Alaska Expedi-

tion&q as already had been published, and more-

over, that I had read them.

For the next two hours I had ample evidence

that E. H. Harriman cared for something besides

railroads. Ten or twelve years be’ he had

&
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taken u company of naturalists to Alaska with

him as his guests. He had had a delightful time

with the scientists and they had profited much
in a knowledge way by the trip to comparatively

new fields. I found that Mr. Harriman was keen-

ly interested in birds, trees, shells, flowers,

stones and mammals, and that he knew and ap

preciated nature in all its forms. That was the

only time I ever saw BH H. Harriman, but from
what he said during- the two hours and a half

spent in his car that winter night I was not at

all surprised when I found out that he had‘ pro-

vided a fund for zoological research.

Across Lafayette square, due west from the

Cosmos club, is the vacant Decatur mansion.

This house was built by Commodore Stephen De-

catur in the year 1819, and it was from its por
tals that he went forth one year later to meet his

death at the hand of James Barron, also a naval

officer, who had challenged Decatur to a duel. It
is American history and the’ circumstances are

known to all, but it might be said that it was

Barron who was in command of the United
States ship Chesapeake at the time it was over-

hauled by the British ship Leopard and searched
for alleged deserters from the British navy.

Books have been written about Lafayette
square, but the stories that are told about the

men whose statues are in the square, and about

the men who lived in the houses surrounding it,
are endless, and not all of them, perhaps, have

found their way into print. The statue of Lafay-
ette was erected at one corner of the square not

long after the statue -° Andrew Jackson had

been put in place in center of the square,

provided a square can be said to have a center.

Lafayette visited America in 1825, and even to-

day one hears occasionally of some living person

who remembers his visit.

Not long ago there died in Chicago, at her

home on Elm street, the aged Mrs. Davidson.

She was born in Charleston, S. C. Her maiden

name was Ancrum; she was a granddaughter of
Col. William Washington, a first cousin of George

‘Washington. It was William Washington who

at the battle of the Cowpens fought a hand-to-

hand fight with Colonel Tarleton of the British

forces. Colonel Washington succeeded in cutting
off the thumb of Tarleton’s sword hand, and

then there was interference which separated the

combatants.
Lafayette was a st... Jersonal friend of Wil-

Ham Washington, and when he visited Charleston

im the year 1825 he was a guest at the Ancrum

residence, Mrs. Ancrum, the mother of Mrs. Da

vidson, being a daughter of Colonel Washington.
Mrs, Davidson, then a child six or eight years

old, remembered the visit perfectly and kept
until she died a present which Lafayette had

given to her, the grandchild of his old friend and

comrade in arms.

There is no statue of Washington in Lafayette

square, though one day there may be, for it is

sald to be possible that Andrew Jackson may be

put elsewhere and George Washington may take

his place. The nearest physical approach, so to

speak, that one gets to the first president, in La-

fayette square, is in the White House, which

fronts it. It may not be generally known that the

White House was completed before Washington
died. It was only a few days before his death,

as Washington tradition has it, that George and

Martha Washington walked through the recently

completed White House, to give their approval
or disapproval, as it may be, of the

of the rooms. It is possible that that visit to

the capital was the last one which the Father

of his Country made, for it was only a short time

afterward that he died at his country seat, Mount

Vernon.
*

Reference to Mount Vernon brings to mind

the fact that there is living in Washington today

an aged man named John Lane, who is the only
living person who ever saw George Washington.

Now, inasmuch as the Father of his country died

111 years ago, this may seem to be something

pretty close to a false statement on its face, but

it is the truth nevertheless.
‘When John Lane was a small boy the driver

of a stage that ran between Washington and

Mount Vernon asked the lad if he wanted a ride,

and the answer was a hasty climbing up to the

seat of honor by the driver. The boy made the

trip all the way to Mount Vernon and arrived

there just as they were removing the body of

Washington from the old tomb to the new one.

In order to make certain that the remains had

not been tampered with by ghouls who not long

before had broken into the old tomb, the coffin

was opened and John Lane, aged ten, was lifted

up to look on the face of the Father of his Coun-
r 9 today is the only person who

little company which was present
of the body.

i COWBOY MAYOR LOOKS HIGHER

Jamea C. Dahiman, the cowboy mayor of

Omaha, flushed by his success In securing the

nomination for governor, has widened his fleld of

ambition and it is said may become a candidate

for United States senator.
Dahiman was born in 1856 in the village of

Yorktown, a place that was then right in thd

range country. As a boy he received an educa:

tion such as the town where he lived afforded,
but when hardly out of short pants he straddled a

horse and became a cowboy. All over the state,

until 1890, he rode the range. In 1890 and when

the settlers commenced to encroach upon the big

stockmen of Texas, the drive to the north com-

menced. Dahlman was among those who moved,

and during that year followed a big bunch of

cattle across the country to Nebraska, driving to

‘Dawes county, well beyond the outposts of civilization in the extreme north-

‘west corner of the state. Here he rode the range for several years, serving
a portion of the time as inspector of brands for the cattlemen of Nebraska

and Wyoming.
With the building of the northwestern raflroad toward the Black Hills

there was a rush of settlers and the town of Chadron was established. It

‘was a typical frontier city, a large portion of its inhabitants being gamblers,

sure thing men and thugs, who terrorized the reputable inhabitants. One

day when Dahiman was in town a committee of citizens called upon him and

offered him the position of mayor. He laughed at the idea.

Dahlman rode back to camp, where he lay awake all night and thought.
‘When morning broke he arose and ate breakfast as usual, but he did not

go out with the boys. Instead, he bade them good-by, remarking that he

had quit the range.

Saddling his cow pony, Dahlman rode into Chadron, where he called upon

the city council and told them he was ready to accept the position of mayor,

He was immediately elected and that day took charge of public affairs. He

organized a police force and soon Chadron was as quiet and- a town as

there was in the state.

Dahiman held the office of mayor of Chadron four years, during the time

being elected sheriff of Dawes county, an office which he held six years.” In

1898 he removed to Omaha and engaged in the live stock commission busi

ness. He is now serving his second term as mayor of Omaha.

M’CLUNG FOR THE TREASURY

No longer young himself, Franklin MacVeagh

of the United States treasury is the patron of

youth. He brought the north wind with him to

the flat banks of the yellow Potomac, a Washing-

ton correspondent asserts.

So short coats, fancy vests and stick pins to

match shirts and cravats—the visible symbols of

a new class—have displaced boots and rusty plug

hats in the somber offices of the nation’s treasury.

Lee McClung, the new treasurer of the United

States, is a bachelor of forty, but a boy when he

is compared with his antediluvian forerunners.

McClung’s blood, Confederate, though whiggish,

points to his politics with a pretty certain guess.

However, he makes n flourish of his views, and

|

in his speech, now accented by the enst, he de-

4
clined to mention John Marshall, the chief justice,

or Albert Sidney Johnston, killed at Shiloh, or John Morgan, the cavalry

leader and raider—all of whom were of his family in the past—unless in

answer to a question.
‘At Yale McClung—still square, muscular and heavy breasted, slim at the

waist, and thewed in the legs like a racer—was captain of the football team

Socially he was a leader. In all respects

he was conspicuous and popular. He went into traffic as a profession—ob-

taining freight for a railroad—and then he became treasurer of his university,

watching $10,500,000 of endowments and receiving $1,250,000 annually in

rents, interest and tuition.

Some of the McClungs—Scotch Presbyterians, back in the Highlands,

fierce men in love, in war, and as musicians—brought their temperamental
eccentricities to America and handed them down to their generations. A

notable heir, notorious heir, indeed, to such an inheritance, was Alexander

Keith McClung, the Mississippi duelist, who should have maintained a grave-

yard of his own and employed an undertaker in his retinue.

[THINK CHANLER WAS DUPED |
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winthrop Chanler have

igcently been the topic for gossip in two conti-

nents, It being alleged that Mrs. Chanler tricked

her husband into turning over to her his property,
leaving him penniless. They were married in

Paris June 18 last. Mr. Chanler, whose portrait
is here shown, ia connected with the Astors of

New York and is well known in society in that

city. He inherited a large fortune and became

an artist early in life. His first wife, who was

Miss Julia R. Chamberlain, obtained a divorce

from him in France in 1908. Mr. Chanler for-

merly was sheriff of Dutchess county, New York.

H is a brother of Stuyvesant Chanler, ex-lieuten-

her great beauty am well as for her fine voice. She

ia the daughter of an Italian workingman, and in early life sold flowers on the

street. Then she became a cafe singer, and through the ald of a Russian

count studied for the operatic stage. Mme. Cavalieri’s debut in Madrid was

a failure, but she persevered, and finally won great success !n Europe as well

as in the United States.

Although neither Cavalier! nor the lawyers who drew the contract have

divulged its terms, it is said that it contained a provision that Cavalieri was

to receive $30,000 yearly, and a stipulation was made that thia sum was to

be paid whether they lived together or were separated or divorced.

Chanler was anxious to give the singer,all he possessed. There is a

clause in the contract, which was prinetpally drawn by Cavalieri’s French

notary, that is believed to have compromised th trust fund of $250,000 belong-

ing to Chanler&#39; two young daughters as well as the alimony allowed by the

courts to the first wife.

[BRITISH NURSE IN AMERICA |
The of a nurse in the

first steps of her humane though arduous mission

4s a little history of itself. This is exemplified in

the career of Miss Elizabeth Murray, who recently

came to the United States to study up the meth

ods of our great hospitals. Her tour of inspec-

tion 1 later to take in the Philippine islands and

China, and she will return to England to go on

duty at the military hospital in Devonshire.

The life of an active English army nurse ts one

of great self-sacrifice and toil. There have been

instances in the career of such where short ra-

tions meant an onion a day for food. Miss Mur-

ray was brought u to an ideal country life, excel-

Ung in athletios, and first attending the Stevena

hospital in Dublin. After her graduation she took

a six months&qu course in fever cases in London, and

later still received her diploma from Bolinda hospital, Dublin.

‘When she finally entered the British army reserve corps she was wel-

comed into the organization by Princess Christian, a daughter of Queen Vic-

toria. That association has very rigid rules. The applicant for admission

‘must be of good family, perfect health and careful professional training. A

‘high grade of intelligence also is required. There is a certain social life, too,

‘fdr the army nurse, for she must necessarily associate with the wives

‘officers at military posts.
‘As “Sister Murray” this noble woman, who has devoted her life to the

welfare of others, ia a true type of the modern nurse whose skilled ministre’

[tlons are a vital element in army lffe.



ODDITY IN STYLES

THAT IS THE KEYNOTE OF THE

PRESENT SEASON,

What May Well Be Described as a

“Fascinating Ugliness” Is Predom-

Inant—Ideas, However, Still

Have a Charm.

What may be described as a “fas-

cinating ugliness” is the dominant
hote displayed by present fashions,
this stamping a world of things that

would seem hideous were they not so

Wistractingly smart. In truth, the

most superior nature is scarcely proof
against the wiles of the odd tight
skirts, the quaint draperies and snuj

little bodices, though a change of

heart may come when you

them on, for these modern follies o
fashion are only for tho nymphs of

the human race. Skirts express the

hobble influence in a hundred and one

Patterned Material, the Rear

Shows the Plain Veiling.

cut

ways, the Jupe short enough to show

ankles in the smartest cases and fre-

quently with a wide, plain bottom at-

tached to a gathered top. But there

ls no set model which must take prece-
dence over others. It is only neces-

sary for the walking skirt to be brief

in length and width, and if it puts
one’s neck In danger with the long
step, that is only a side issue.

Alongside the short skirt there are

some longer ones for house or car

riage wear that display overskirt ef-

fects as quaint as any seen in the

‘eighties.” These fall low on the bot-

tom skirt, and they are put all round,
or only about the front and sides;
in which case the skirt itself may be

finished with a wide double box plait
at the back, the sides of the front

rapery going under this. The polo-
uaise is another revival from ancient

days, and it must be admitted that

such over-draperies may be made to

express a good deal of attractiveness,
especially when they are in gauzy tex-

tiles, as they most often are, and are

put over a tightly pulled back silk

slip.
As yet these styles appear in the

tenting herself with a change of head-

gear and a top-coat of some sort for

the autumn note in her costuming.
But soon fall materials will be em-

ployed, and such as are now shown
reveal some change in standard mate-
rials and a subtle softening of the

asual autumn colors. Some odd col-

ors which have been influenced by
summer styles are a shade of yellow
bordering on the nicotine shade, this
called tabac indro, and some violets

which recall the darker shades of

wisteria. These are superb in cash-

mere, for which there ts to be a re-

newed vogue, and for the woman who

loves to wear wash materials till the
last moment there are also superb
Inens in the same colors.

The little drapery shown in the il-

lustration is pictured in a patterned
material, but the rear cut shows the

plain veiling that would give a smart-

er effect. The material is a blue and

gray veiling, black ribbon, velvet being
used for all the banding. The skirt

is a short, plaited model, and a

guimpe bodice with Ince yoke and un-

dersieeves is worn under the polo-
naise. A polonaise of black chiffon

in this style, put over a princess slip
in a lusterless black silk, would offer

beautiful evening effect for a young

woman in mourning; for a bias of the

silk, or else chiffon folds, could make

the banding, and the simplicity of

the drapery commends itself for black.

In this event the guimpe could be col-

larless, and of chiffon gathered over

cords at the throat line, the same treat-

ment to pe ured at the bottom of the
undersleeves.

PRESERVING THE HAIR SHADE

Girl Whose Hair Is Decidedly Blond

May Keep It So by Con-

stant Care,

It ig a difficult thing to do, but I be-

Neve a girl whose hair is decidedly
blond may keep it so if she takes end-

less pains in its care. Her efforts

should be directed first to keeping the

scalp in a healthy condition, for I

know of no tonic which will not be

very apt to darken the color. This is

because all contain oils; some more

than others, it is true, But grease
is extremely likely to affect the color,
and it is the tendency of light hair

to become dark as years go b

Agents which are decidedly bleach-
ing in effect are not good for a natural

blond, because they dry the scalp oils,
and taking away this nourishment
from the tresses causes them to fall

or to become dull in appearance. Yet

it 1s true that soda, or even peroxide,
{f applied with something else in the

very smallest quantities, may be bene-

ficial as to the color effect and not

harmful to the head.

The only shampoo for a golden-
haired girl is the whites of raw eggs,

I think. These are cleansing, and,

containing no coloring matter, will

not change the shade. To each white

might be put a piece of bicarbonate

of soda the size of a small green pea

and five drops of ammonia or perox-

ide, A tablespoonful of soft water

is put to each white. For an ordinary

amount of hair four whites should be

required. These, when well mixed,

are rubbed over the scalp and in the

hair, this part of the work taking at

least five and preferably ten minutes.

Not until all is wet with it is any wa-

ter put on, and then the head is

washed in clear warm water, putting
a pinch of soda in the final rinse. If

the scalp is inclined to dry neither

soda, ammonia nor peroxide should

be used at all.

There is a rhubarb shampoo highly
commended for blondes. It is made

by putting an ounce each of rhubarb

and strained honey into three ounces

of white wine, letting the mixture

stand, tightly corked, for 24 hours,

when it 1s strained. This is rubbed

over the scalp and hair, drying in be-

fore being washed out in clear water.

A blond must see that her hairbrush

is kept scrupulously clean, and pro-

tect her hair all she can from dust.

Washing is not to be done more often

than once a month. Accumulation of

natural oil is not to be permitted, for

it will at once begin to act as a dark-

ening agent, but neither should the

scalp be made dry.

MADE FROM WICKER BASKET

Dainty Handkerchief Box That May
Easily Be Fashi by Skillful

Finge
Fancy wicker Daske In a variety

of designs and of a suitable size for

holding nandkerchiefs may be bought
for very uttle, and treated in the man-

ner shown in our sketch make handy
little articles for use at home, or

for a small present, or for sale in a

bazar.

In the first instance, the lid and in-

terior of the basket is lined with pink
batiste, sewn in its place with thread

drawn through the spaces in the wick-

er work. The thread should be chosen

of a color to match the wicker as near-

ly as possible, as then it will be

scarcely visible.

Next, it should be padded with cot-

ton wool, plentifully sprinkled with

satchet powder, and then covered

with some prettily colored piece of

satin. Four ribbons of a color to

match the s are sewn inside and

tie across the handkerchiefs in the

manner illustrated.
Ribbons decorate th handles on

either side, and ribbon strings are

attached in front by which the lid

may be secured when the basket is

closed.

Hook and Eye Hints.

When sewing the hooks and eyes on

the placket of a skirt, sew one pair at

the very bottom, fasten them and

crush them flat. This will keep the

placket from ever tearing or ripping
at the end.

On a wash dress the eyes should be
sewed on the upper flap and the hooks

on the lower, instead of the usual fash-
|

ironed ,ion. The top flap can then be

flat without the little lumpe left by.
froning over hooks.

Ia working on heavy materials alter.
nate the hocks and eyes; first an eye
and then a hook on one flap, with first

a hook and then an eye on the other.
This method will hold the dress shut
nd save you from much fort
.d embarrasament,

THe ADTOCRACY
=§

OF PRESIDEN DIAZ

SSS 5

CHAPULTEPEC CASTLL— a

OSSESSING the shadow, but

denied the substance of con-

stitutional government, Mext

co is today a political anomaly

among republics, if measured

by the standard which prevails in the

‘United States or even in some of the

Latin countries in Central and South

America. We are told that its const!

tution is modeled after that of

.

the

United States, that its president 1s

elected by universal suffrage, that its

legislative power is vested in a con-

gress, consisting of two houses like

our own, and that its people have full

political and civil rights. But a study
of conditions as they are shows that

whatever may be the appearances of

things Mexico is as much a despotism
today as Russia; that its ruler, who

is styled its president, is as much an

autocrat as Czar Nicholas, and that he

holds power little short of unlimited

over the ives and property of Mex!-

cans.

The recent presidential election In

Mexico shows the absurdity of the

claim which that country makes to be-

ing a republic and emphasizes the ar-

bitrary power exercised by President

Diaz. The latter, with the exception
of the term, 1880-1884, has been presi-
dent of Mexico since 1876, when he

seized the reins of power as the lead-

er of a successful revolution and was

subsequently elected chief executive,
if the process of selection could really
be called an election. Diaz from the

beginning held things with a firm

hand, and to his ability, which even

his enemies recognize, 1s due the sta-

bility with which the government has

maintained itself since. That his

strong hand checked revolution and

that he was politic enough to foster

the investment of foreign capital are

factors to his credit. But at the same

time the political aspirations of the

people to a fuller share in govern-
ment were trampled upon. Freedom

of speech and freedom of the press, in

so far as they conflicted with Diaz and

his policies, were empty sounds. Diaz

was not only the president of the re-

public; he was its dictator, and his

strong arm reached to every corner

of the land to reward and punish.

A Promise and Its Breaking.
Naturally such a condition produced

some political unrest, and when in

March, 1908, Diaz announced that he

would not be candidate for president
again, but would aid in the establish-

ment of a democratic form of govern-

ment, for which he said the country

was ripe, there was great rejoicing.

But the exercise of power is sweet,
and soon afterward the word went out

from official sources that Diaz would

be a candidate again. Those striving
for fuller political rights were even

satisfied with this and started an agi-
tation favoring Bernardo Reyes, gov-

ernor of the state of Neuvo Leon, for

vice-president. Reyes was one of the

most popular men in Mexico and his

supporters felt that in the event of

the death of Diaz, who is now eighty
years old, the government would be

safe in the hands of Reyes, and the

wave of reform would go on un-

checked.

soon as the Democrats placed
Reyes in nomination, the followers of

Diaz renominated for the same office

Ramon Corral, the most unpopular
man in Mexico and a reactionary. And

then began a bitter persecution of

the Democrats and the Reyes support-
ers on the part of Diaz, which shat-

ters the fiction that there exists polit-
leal freedom in Mexico.

Army officers friendly to Reyes were

removed to undesirable posts. Con-

gBresman Barron, who was chiefly in-

strumental in: naming Reyes for vice-

president, was banished from the

country; several other congressmen

were deposed: students who favored

Reyes were expelled from state

schools; public meetings were sup-

pressed by the police or soldiers, and

in various states Reyes supporters
were thrown into jail, most of them

charged with sedition. In every cor-

~aer of the country the despotic power

of Diaz was felt and neither life nor

Uberty was secure. Newspapers on

every side were subsidized by the gov-
ernment or suppressed aw their edi-

tors thrown into jail. No criticism of

Diaz, or advocacy of the popular move

ment, was allowed and the editor
who indulged in either was either
expelled or jailed.

During this perlod of political tur-

moil Bernardo Reyes had kept clear of
the entire situation and on several oc

casions nad emphatically declined to

be a candidate for vice-president. But

this did not save him from the wrath
of Diaz. He was treated for a time as

a prisoner by the military governor of
Nuevo Leon, was forced to resign his

governorship and was then sent on a

“military mission” to Europe—virtu-
ally banished.

Disposing of a Candidate.

But the popular movement contin.

ued to grow and soon after the ban-

ishment of Reyes the Democrats nom-

inated Don Francisco I. Madero for

president and Dr. Francisco Vasquez
Gomez for vice-president. This was

in April, 1910, two months before the
election. Meetings were held in the
interests of the Democratic candidates

and it was apparent that the popular
movement was making headway.

;Then the police and military got ac

tive. The popular meetings were sup-

pressed, receptions in favor of the

candidates were forbiddden, newapa-

pers advocating their election were

selzed and the constitutional rights of

the people were trampled upon. As if
this was not discouraging enough,
Madero was arrested and thrown into

jail, the charge against him being
that of “insulting the nation,” presum-

ably for his temerity in daring to be

a candidate for the presidency. This

virtually ended the farce of “popular”
election in Mexico. Diaz and his man

Corral were of course elected and the

rule of autocracy was confirmed.

‘After Diaz, the deluge,” ia an ex.

pression that has been frequently used

in recent years dealing with political
conditions in Mexico and meaning

that after his strong arm is removed

turmoil and revolution may succeed.

It is to be feared that there is teo

good ground for this apprehension and

that the repression which has been

practised under Diaz is bound to re

act. Her people are untrained to as-

sume the duties of citizenship and

milions of her peons are in virtual

bondage. Popular education has not

been fostered as it should and poverty
except among the ruling class is gen-
eral. Had Diaz permitted the people
gradually to exercise a greater share

of government he would have done

more for the country than his abso

lutism could effect. As it is, when he

@les the deluge 1s likely to take place
and Mexico, so long at peace, may

enter a revolutionary era.

USE MUSIC A ANAESTHETIC

Employed to Soothe and Tranquillize
Dreams of Persons Undergoing

Surgical Operations.

A physician of Geneva, in Switzer

land, has successfully employed music

to soothe and tranquillize the dreams

of persons who have taken ether or

chloroform in order to undergo surgi-
cal operations.

The music is begun as soon as the

anaesthetic begins to take effect, and

is continued until the patient awakes.

It 1s sald that not only does this

treatment prevent the hysterical ef-

fects sometimes witnessed, but that

the patient, on recovering, feels no

nausea or illness.

Another physician uses blue light to

produce anaesthesia. The light from a

16-candle power electric lamp, fur-

nished with a blue bulb, is concentra-

ted upon-the patient&#3 eyes, but the

head and the lamp are ina
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The Effects.

“I have come to you, my friend, for

comfort. My best girl has treated me

very badly. I was trying to explain
something to her, but she gave me

such sharp looks they cut me to the

heart; she withered me with her

scorn, crushed me with her cold-

ness and stabbed me with her keen

edged tongue.”
“See here, man, you oughtn’t to

come to me for comfort; what you

need is to go to a bospital for treat-

ment.”

USED HYPODERMICS.

Only Relief From Terrible Suffering.

Thomas E. Vest, 1505 9. 12th St,
Terre Haute, Ind, says: “I had no

control over the urine and the pain
when voiding it was so great I often

screamed. I grew

worse and lay in bed

for. weeks, the only
relief being from hy-
podermics, I was

treated by three phy-
sicians without help

and the last one said

an operation was

4 necessary, At this

time I beg using Doan’s Kidney
Pills and passed a gravel stone as

large as a pea. T! next day I

passed two more and from then on

improved rapidly until cured.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.

F sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

Foster- Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Puzzled by Wireless.
“Mistah Jenkins,” asked an old ne-

gro of Atlanta of his employer,
“would yo’ be so good, sah, as to ex-

plain to me ‘bout this wireless tele-

graph business I hears ‘em-a-talking
“bout?”

“Why, certainly, Henry,” responded
the employer, “though I can do so only
In a general way, as I myself know

little of the subject. The thing con-

sists in sending message throug the

air instead of over wires.&qu

“Yassah,” said Henry, “I knows

‘bout dat; but, sah, what beats me is

how dey fasten the air to the poles!”

N HEALTHY SKIN LEFT

“My little son, a boy of five, broke

out with an itching rash. y d

Many reformer would go ou te
shoot gophers with a brass band.

Ji vo wishbeautif cle white clotRed Blue. Large 2Pack 5

‘Truth is a structu reared on the

battlefield of contending forces.—]

Winchell.

E hors
of all ages, an prevents all gth in e

same stable from having the
:

cures chicken cholera, and dogdisterap
Any a drug can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 5con a nd $1.00 a bottle. Agenta
Ramed, Ww book “Sp Medical Cos

Spee. Conta Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

No Friend of His.
“Is Mrs. Gaussip a friend of yours?”

‘No ife’s

‘Isn&# that the same thi

at all. She feels very sorry

for my wife.’

The Silver Question.
‘When you see silverware scratched

and tarnished with black stains and
streaks in the interstices of the orna-

mental patterns, that is dirt, left there

by common, cheap rosin soaps. It is

better to use a soap that 1s antiseptic
as well as a perfect cleansing agent.
“Easy Task Soap,” the hard, white

laundry soap, will clean your silver

ware surely and quickly. It will get
out the dirt the other soaps have left.

Your grocer will sell you two cakes for
ten cents, and if it doesn’t satisfy you
the makers will give back your

The Gullty Party.
(to her young man)—Here,

take the rest of the roast duc (Sigh-
ing) Poor pussy!

Young Man—What has the cat got
to do with it?

Cook—Well, she’s be blamed for it

tomorrow.—Fliegende Blatter.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

cure indi.
tors prescribed for him, but h kept

|*

a

but its treatment did no good. At

the time I was induced to try Cuti-

cura he was so bad that I had to cut

tis hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-

menton him on bandages, as it was

impossible to touch him with the bare

band. There was not one square inch

of skin on his whole body that was

aot affected. He was one mass of

sores. The bandages used to stick to

his skin and in removing them it used

to take the skin off with them, and

the screams from the poor child were

heartbreaking. I began to think that

be would never get well, but after the

second application of Cuticura Oint-

ment I began to see signs of improve-
ment, and with the third and fourth

applications the sores commenced to

dry up. His skin peeled off twenty

times, but it finally yielded to the

treatment. Now I can say that he is

entirely cured, and a stronger and

healthier boy you never saw than he

is to-day, twelve years or more since

the cure was effected. Robert w stia
1148 Forty-eighth St. Chicago,
Oct. 9, 1909

Already In Training.
Ruffon Wratz—W’en a woman hands

out 2 slab o’ lemon ple you make a

long speech o’ thanks. Wot’s that fur?

Saymold Storey—I&#39;m fittin’ myself
fur the Chawtauquay lectur’ platform.
I thought I told ye ‘bout it long “go.

Important to Moth:
Examine carefully. every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

in Use For Over 30 Years.

&#39; Kind You Have Alway Bought

His Finish.

She—They say her husband was

ve.

he couldn’t very well

lf Your Eyes Bother You

get a box of PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, old

Yelia most successful eve reme made.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.

Too much stategy can tangle itself

more than it can fool others.

Jars. Winslow Soothin Syrup.
Horchilaron teethin softens the gums, reduces!

Most politicians claim the silent

vote so long as it keeps silent.

W. L. DOUCLAS
HanDSEWED SHOESROCESS:

Hear

|
No Matt

what Liver or Bow medicine you

‘on th bottom

—

value
‘TAKE NO eupertseer Sue

day. There&#3 new life in every bor.

are nature&#3 helper.
‘You will ses the difference!

CASCARETS roc a box for a week&#39
treatment, all druggists, Biggest seller

in the world, Million boxes a month,

STOCKER & FEEDERS

Choi quality; red and, roans,
us bought on

ae and

National Live Stoc Com. Co.’

Rian Cit Mo.. sttdoMo S.Ouaha.

DEFI STARCH
SDERIAN 1 SUPERIO QUALI

irami 2} Thompson’ Ey Water

W N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 40-1910,

blue veil, to shut out extraneous light.
Insensibility is produced in two or

‘thi ree minutes.

Left for the Women.

Nearly one-third of the economic

activity of Germany rests today on

feminine shoulders.

MI Keeps the spindle bright aefree from grit. Try a

Sold by dealers ling
STANDAND OIL CO.

‘Cheeorporated)



Mentone Gazette.
coc. M. Smith

&amp;di Publish-r and Propriewr.

Gunscription $1.00 Per YEar.

MENTONE, IND. SEPT.,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Bourbon Fair next week.

9,10.

—New hats for men and boys.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Letha Jenkins spent last Sun-

day with friends in Wabash.

—James Habcock of Warsaw,
was in town yesterday on business.

—Cranberries, sweet potatoe and

apples this week. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—ladies’ and children’s wraps
now ready. Mentzer-Manwaring

Vompany-
—Rev, Conde Hile of Burket

was a visitor at the M. E. parsonage

Yuesday evening.
—You are invited to take supper

Friday evening, in the dining-room
of the M. E, church,

—L. P. Swoverland of near Bour-

bon, was in town Tuesday adver.

ising his big stock eale.

—Jamestown dress goods and

Moneybak silks are the best two

anes of dress fabrics sold in War-

xaw for the money. Kingery &

alyers.
.

—Buying a heater for winter?

You can’t do better tfan to select

a Round Oak base burner or a

Florence Hot Blast heater. Call

and see them at, Latimer & Bogges
nard ware store.

—Mrs. Mary Amacher and Mrs.

Geo. Miller of Urbana, Ind., grand-
motber and annt of Mary Elizabeth

Jenkins were visiting her Tuesday
ana Wednesday.

—We are ready now to show

you the best line of ladies’, misses’

and childrens coats ever shown in

Warsaw for the money. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers.

—Onur suits for

ladies’ and misses’ range in price
from $10.00 to $25.00 and we do

not add $2.50 or $5.00 on a suit for

repairs. Come and see. Kingery
&a Myers, Warsaw.

—M.R. Kizer and wife went to

Sharpsville last Sunda to visit

their son, Dean, who is engaged in

the schools at that place. They
report him very pleasantly located

and well please with hie school
work,

—A. E. Baker of the Chicago
Metropolitan Business. College,

came with his family in his auto

mobile last Thureday to spen a few

days with his parents and other

friends about Mentone. They re-

turned Tuesday. s

—The latest report from John

Sarber is that hie condition is quite
favorable, notwithstanding the fact

that he lay at the point of.death for

several days during the past week

when about all hop for his recov:

ery was abandoned. It seems that

he has parse the erisie and by the

eareful nursivg which he is receiv—

ing bis progress toward recovery is

expected, Later: We just learned

that Mr. Sarber died las: evening at

8:00 o’cloek. The funeral will be

beld at the Church of Christ, in

Mentone, on Friday, to leave the

home at noon.

tailor made

—The “Winona Flyer” on the

Indiar.a Union traction line at Indi-

anapolis bumped into a south-bound

freight car in the city suburbs Sat-

urday night. The motorman, Cal-

vin Taylor, was quite seriously
hurt by jumping from his car, and

the conductor, Bert Turner, and

an Indianapolis
f

were

coneiderably injured by the jolt.

—Elder Porter who has been

preaching at the Christian church

occasionally is coming this week to

become a citizen of Mentone. He

will move into the Middleton pro—

perty on South Franklinatreet. He

will begin his regular work as pas-

ter on pext Sunday. The presert

arrangement ie for him to preach
bere and at Sycamore on alternate

fandaye, his first sppointmente
being bere next Sunday morning
asd evening.

—Wearbetter suits for boys
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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Suit of Clothes
MADE to ORDER b Carl Josep & Company or

MADE to ORDE by Percival B, Palmer & Co.

We have SAMPLES from both the above firms,
of the LATEST DESIGNS for your inspection.

We can Fit You
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Get Your
Schoo Book
and Suppli

at

TH BI
DRUGSTOR

Where you
will find the

usual well
selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS
INKS

SCHOOL

BAGS

And other neces-

sary articles for

Scholar&#39; use.

You know

\
B D St

—Three shows, 3:30, 4:00, 4:3

Saturday afternoon.

—Wearbetter suits for

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Ethel Davis of Wabash

is visiting her cousin, Letha Jenk-
ins. é

—Rev. 8. F. Harter attended the

district mimsterial lyveum at Ma.

jenica thie week,

—Mrs, Stella Henry and son, of

So uth Bend, came last Saturday to

spend the week at the W. H. Cat-

tel home.

—Charles Shipley of Warsaw and

his brother Ed of Lawton, Oklaho-

ma visited their cousin, W.F. Clark,
Tuesday.

—W. F. Clark informs ue that

his mother at Warsaw has been

resting some easier, tho’ sbe still

lingers 1n a helplese condition from

the effects of paralysis.

--In spite of the sbarp advance

in all kinds of cotton goods we are

enabled to show you outing flan-

nels and flanneletts at last year’s
prices. Come and see them. Rich

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

lighted Market

are sbouing a

boys,

—Io our well

street annex we

complete new line of floor coverings
The new room rize rugs are partic:

ularly desirable while the prices are

much lower than you would expect.
Richardson Dry Goods Co,, War-

saw.

—Comie in and see the new over-

coats. Mentzei-Man waring Co.

—Ww. Sanders is a little abead

of the’ rest of bis neighbors this

year, as he finished cutting up uis

corn last week, and he claims tbat

he has a bumper crop.. One ear of

corn which he brought to the Ga-

zErTE office measured 13 inches in

length and 73 inches in: cireumfer.

ence. Mr. Sanders secured a pho-

lograpb of this particular ear and

exhibits it as a specimen of what

cau be raised on ‘‘Cloverdale” farm.

—Get your order in for that new

Joternational suit. Mentzer-Man-

wariag Co.

—The new ready-to-wear gar-

ments shown in our second floor

department ure meeting with popo-

lar upproval. Would be please

to have you visit this section at

your
- convenience. Richardson

Dr Geeds Co., Warsaw.

—Peuny Birthday post. cards at

the GazeTTe office

—W. L. Douglas shoes.

tzer- Manwaring Co.

Men-

—New furs for next Saturday;
no old ones in our stock. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—John Enteminger’s will move

from the Tucker house on South

Morgan street to the rooms on the

second floor of the Guy building.
—C. E. Turner went to Warsaw

Tuesaday evening to play with the

band at that place. He will be

there again teday for the same pur-

pose.

—Visit our carpet and wall paper

departmant in the Market street

annex. A complete new line of

tugs. carpets, linoleums and wall

paper. A real pleasure to show

them to you. R.chardson Dry
Goods Oo., Warsaw.

—lLadies’ and. children’s wraps

now ready. Mentzer-Manwariog
Company.

—The showing of tail

suits, coats, furs and skirts in our

second floor ready-to-wear section

is now at its best. You are invit—

ed to see them being assured that

only moderate prices prevail here.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

— A fine school back was brought
over from Plymouth this week to

be used in hauling the children of

Franklin tewnship to the Beaver

Dam school. It isa fine vehicle

aud was sold to trustee Blue by C.

L. Leonard of Silver Lake.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

Also one cer of bran and

di

corn

middliugs.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanrz.

Is the old bome paper worth a

dollar year jo you? How well we

would like to see the silver cart-

wheel evidence that we have suc-

ceeded. .

—Kabo and Gossard corsets.

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

own Talk!
All during the Home-coming week the most

important conversation was, especially among the
ladies, “Did you seé that beautiful Kitchen Cabi-

net in Jefferies’ window?”

Husbands, if you want your wives to be happy
and good, buy her a Kitchen Cabinet.

nothin that will add to the convenience and save

steps as will a Kitchen Cabinet.

propose to help you buy one, beginning on

Saturd Septe
we are goin to giv you some of the best values,
not in Cabinets alone, but we will have a regular

Septem Clear Sal

We will have BIG BARGAINS all

There is

And now we

1

over the Store.

We do as we say.

Li.

Ladies’ Wrap
Now Read

Our FALL and WINTER line of Ladies’ and Misses’

Wraps ie now ready for your inspection.
largest and most complet line ever shown in Mentone,
and we invite every woman to come and see the NEW

FALL STYLES whether you wieh to bay

We are also ready with

You will tind Bearskin and Cloth Coats, with HOODS to

te match, in several different colors and atyles.

Read for the Fair.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

We hope you will come in and let us show

YOURS. FOR BARGAINS.

P. JEFFERIES.

We have the

or not,

the CHILDRE’S COATS.

SAVE ORK that is drudgery
is an enemy to the hap-

piness of any woman. Elim-
3 inate the two or three items of

drudgery, and every women

with a pride in her home pre-

fers to do her own housework,

Wash-day is th first ‘evil’

and is the most easily disarm-

ed—let us dothe work. This

is not an experiment, for we

have hundreds of customers

who have forgotten all about

“blue” Monday.
ae

Use One Minute Washer,

good soap, pure, soft water,

and a liberal allowance of

skill and perfect work and

satisfaction are assured. You

will save money with less

werk.



ONLY THREE MORE DAYS

There are Many Bargain left in our Store. Sale Ends Saturday
We yet have plenty of CALICO 3; cents per yard.

OF OUR BIG S ALE

Extra Good, Clean, Comfort Cotton

2
Per Roll

A Nice Lot of $1.00 Wool Dress

Goods Reduced to

90
A Lot of $100 Dress Shirts only

69

A Lot of Boy&# Knee Pants only

19

Good Outing for

6
Per Yard

10 Bars of Royal Soap only

32
A Lot of Dress Shirts only

39

A Nice Assortment of Men’s

Suits, ull sizes only
$9.0

orst, Clark &a Turner Ment In
LOCAL NEWS:

—The Bourbon Fanr, Oct. 4 to

—W. L. Douglas shoes. Men-

1zer Manwaring Co.

Fletcher Stoner and family of

Akron, visited John Black and wife

last Sunday.
—Get your order in for that new

Jaternational suit. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—A new line of nobby tailored |

shirt waists $1.00 and $1.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—High grade Oxford ram lanib
for sale. Cuas. Bzack, phone 11

»o 81, Mentone central. 3w-41

—WMies Savilla Kesler who has

heen quite sick for sometime at the

home of L, L. Latimer is slowly im-

rowing.

—New hats for men and boys.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Rheda Cook who has been vieit-

ing K.P. Sharpe and family at Ft.

Wayne and alse at Garrett returned

ome Tuesday. e

—James Hughes from near Cen-

ser and Naoma Baker who lived

est of Mentone have traded farms
and are making the exchange of
homes thie, week.

—Jsut now, J. H. Matchett at

Bourbon, has a number of very de
rable 40 and 80 acre farms for

sale. The land in that section is
very productive. wt

—We show all kinds of leathers
»ad all of the new shape in popn-
‘ar priced foot-wear in our shoe
section. Would be pleas.d to have

veu examine them at your leisure.
“ichardson Dry Goods Co., War-

| SCOTT&#39;

P MULSION

—Prints 5c

Warsaw.

—New local view post cards at
the GazETTE office.

—Kabo and Gossard

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Cran berries, sweet potatoes and

apples this week. Mentzer.Man-
waring Co.

—J. W. Anghinbangh went to

North Manchester Tuesday to visit
dis father who still remains in a

helples cordition from the effects
of paralysis,

corsets. |

—The Forest Mills underwear is
the best underwear sold in the

county and no higher than poorer
goods. Come and see. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—In our shoe department you
will find all that is new in foot-

wear. For women we~have the
celebrated Red Cross the most

comfortable shoe made. For men

the Walk-Over. Buying either of
these means buying the best
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

Deafress Cannot be Cured

by 1ocal applications, as they ‘cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Leafnesa is caused by an iuflamed con-
dition of the.mucuous lining of the

ustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness is the result and
unless the inflamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal
condition hearing will be destroye
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus

ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces, W will give $100for any case

of

of
dont (caused by Catarrh) that

be cured b a CatarrhGur *
bea for circula

F. J. CHENEY &a CO.,

2

Toled ©
Sold by Druggists 75c

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
paticn. *

—-~Never before in Warsaw have

you Ha an opportunity to-see such
a fine assortment’ of new dress

goods with trimmings to match,
as our dress goods section affords

you at this time. Glad to show
them to you at any time. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Kiogery & Myers
f

‘Halt & Lowenthal,

—\

Ne Fall Things
No -In.

Our store with its complete
up-to-date merchandise is a

mighty attractive place to trade at

these days Our Fall stock of

Suits, Hats, Overcoats,

Furnishings,

of all kinds have been selected

with the greates care, to pleas

you. Suits and Overcoat for

men and young men from

$10. t $20.

We Have What You Want

The Store that does not exagerate.

PERU.22-24 North Broadway,
i

Why so ‘Weak
Kidney Troubles may be Sappi Your

Life Away, Mentone Peopie Have
Learned this Fact.

When

a

healthy man or woman be-
gins to run down without apnarent
cause, becomes weak, languid, depress-

ed, suffers backache, headache,: dizzy
spells and urinary disorders, kidney

weakness may be the cause of it all.
Keep the kidneys well and they will
keep you well. Doan’s Kidney Pills

cure sick kidneys aud keep them well-
Can Mentone readers demand further
proof than the following statement:

Wn. T. Rowell, Grove street, Areas.
Ind., says: “For years I sutfered from
backache and other symptome of kid-

ney complaint. I slept poorly and
| when I got up in the morning I was all

ired out. The kidney secretions
Passsed too frequently and the sedi-
meat in them plainly showed that my
kidneys were at fault. Doun’s Kidney
Pills gave me relief from the first and

continued use improved my condition
in every way. Another member of my
family who suffered from kidney com-

plaint, took Doan’s Kidney Pills and

reoe just as much benefit as I did.
eartily. recomme this effectivenia medicine.

For sale by ca dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

aor por sole agents for’ the United

memb the name—Doan’s—andtak
no other.

A Blue Rose,
A New Bine Rambler Rose is being

offered for the first time in America,
by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-
ree,’ Mich. They secured the parent
stock from theor nator m Erfurt,
Germany, an eighty year uld gardener
who has experimented with roses all
his life. This company grows a com-

plete line of Trees, hrubs, Plants,
‘Vines, Roses, etc., and write us that
they want a reliable saleaman in this

emit W advise anyone interested
to write the com ‘icularscompany for

They furnish free outfit aud pay week
Expe rience is not necessary.

WE WANT
AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales
men in this state to represent us.

There is money in the work for YOU
8
a

ccinae. for our pre selling special—
ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nurs Co.,
Rochester, N Y.

Children Cry
& FOR FLETCHER&
CASTSR&#39;IA

12:14

The Flower Harvests of Grasse.

When Catherine de’ Medici sent
her skilled physician Patis to.
Grasse with orders that he was to
found a laboratory for th distilling

of the perfume of flowers she could
not have chosen a better situation.
Grasse and the hamlets that sar-

round it are a paradise for growing
flowers, so sunny are they and so

well protected from the mistral:
Tier upon tier of terraced beds are

cut out upon the mountain side.
Countless patche of garden lie in

the plains below. They are always
full of flowers more or less in bloom.

Jasmine, tuberose, roses, mimosa,
jonquils, hyacinths, carnations, or-

range flowers and many other

things are grown in masses not for

ornament or pleasure, but solely for

their scent. The first harvest of
the year is that of violet Then
follow hyacinths and jouquils, roses

and orange blossoms, pink carna-

tions and mignonett jasmine and,
lastly, cassia and tuberoses.—
World Magazine.

Had to Give It Up.
“When can you spare the time

for our marriage, Marion?” the be-
trothed man asked.

The woman consulted her engage-
ment book. “Three o’clock next

Friday afternoon,” she replied.
“Oh, that will be out of the

ques ! y he cried protestingly.
“There’s a special meeting of the
Glitter Gold compa that I must
attend at that time.”

“Well, a the only time I have,”
she told him, with an air of easy
resignation. “Every other hour for
the next two years-is filled up.”

_The man jerked his shoulders ir-

Fitably. “I guess we&# have to call
our little matter off, then,” he said.

“Tt seems to be inevitable she

indifferently.
And so they qart —Chicago

News.

Careful Upbringing.
While havingdinne at a friend’e

home one evening little George re-

fused, with self conscious dignity, ~

sever unwholesome dishes. which

William, his tiny host, devoured
with relish.

Finally, when William began to
eat a pa slice of fra aSGeorg ey him wistfully for— ee leaning his head

hand, with a sigh, he said:
«O dear; I wish my ‘stomach

wasn’ being brungded up c’rrect-

lyr Woma s Home Companion.



Absciutciy Pure
The only baking powder

made from RoyGrGraCream of T:

Bell No Lime Ph
“WI TIM TAB

Emvet duly

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

South Bound

oul A.M.

10:08

Wl

Winona Fiyer—Thra Tinie a Ce

between Goshen and Indianapolis.

Children cry

FOR FLETCEER’S

CAST OR [A

Dona secretary

George Lyon,

$ Weekly and Expenses
Selling Chinaware.

Direet from Pottery to retaii trade at

wholesale prices. No capital reqnired,
exclusive te permanent, rapid

amples.
RE CHINA COMPANY,

MILLMONT, PA.

WANTED—CosmoponiTaN MAGA-

ZINE requires the services of a repre-

sentative in Mentone to look after sub-

scription renewals and to extend cir-

culation by special methods whieh

have proved unusually

—

successful

Selarv and commi: Previous ex-

perience desirable but not essential

Whole time or spare time. Address.

with references. H.C. Campbell, Cos-

mopolitan Magazine. 1759 Broadway,
New York City.

HOW WCRDS CHANGE.

‘A Knave Was Once a Lad and a \fil-
lain Only a Peasant.

In the New York panic of 185% a

Frenchman declared that he shovld
lose all his “propriety.” [t sowsds
like something to laugh at. Never
theless “property” ai pri
have the same French derivation.
Words have a knack of shifting not

only from their sources, but. also
out of their own original meanings.

We accept an anecdot as a shor
diverting story. Etymologically it

means something as yet unpul
lished.

To prevent, which is now to hin-
der, meant in its Latin original to

anticipate.
A girl was anciently a young per-

son of either sex.

Mountebank was the term applied
of old to the patent medicine vend-
er who mounted a bench to pro-
claim his wares. It is from the
Italian.

Paradise in oriental tongues
meant only a royal ark.

Astonished means literally thun-

derstruck, coming from “attonare.”
A knave was once merely a lad

and a villain only a peasant.
To be silly was in its ancient

sense to be blessed.
To be officious was to be cour-

teously ready to do kindly office.
If a man was facetious, in the

early English, he was but urbane,

,_
A idio wa a private citizen as

d from an
officehold

Frontispiece, if considered from

its Latin source, is not a picture in

the front of a book, but the front
view of something. The Latin word

is frontispicium.
Beldam is not an abusive term

in its French source, but means a

fair lady.
Shamefaced comes from a goo
‘Anglo- term which means no

one exhibiting shame, but one pro
tected by shame, being therefore in-

TAS LIKESOAPSUDS.

Bamoa’s National Beverage, Which Is

ade From Kava Root.

Like

| its nat

most countries, Samoa has

na bev and it is call-
of the pul-

ved wooden

n

Loabout one io two cal

ty, an

made from ul

tk o

shredde
fau trees.

ted

placed in

pulverized after
Indians grinding

When well powd
is place withi the “tano

water is poured on to o
depth of two or th
the girl maki

and, doubl . she will
wor the poun roots thoroug!
until all their strength is held in

s

Tutic

seve

hion of

res her hands,

as

a

strainer, she

ly envelop the useless

in at folds, wring it

will

in turn thrash
and forth until

the grounc os
of

after which it is t

girl at the “tanao.” where the
op-

eration is repeated until the Hqu
is free from all sediment. Then

more water is added until the solu-

tion arrives at the very light shade

of brown which denotes the correct

strength for drinking.
The first “ipu.” or cocoanut shell

drinking cup of ka which a white

man attempts to s

a shudder to permeat system
and he will suspiciously affirm that
he has been given a drink of soap-
suds. But as with olives, the taste

for kava must be acquired, and
when it once becomes palatable it

is very refreshing.
If taken in excess kava induces

a weakness in the legs and numb-

ness in the lips, but the brain al-

ways remains clear. This effect is

doubly apparent if the root has not
been thoroughly dried.—Los An-

gele Times.

How Hens Roost.

The mechanism of the leg and

foot of a chicken or other bird that
roosts on a limb is a marvel of de-

sign. It often secms strange that a

bird will sit on a roost and sleep all

night without falling off, but the

explanation is perfectly simple. The
tendon of the leg of a bird that
roosts is so arranged that when the

leg is bent at the knee the claws
are bound to contract and thus hold
with a sort of death grip the limb

round which they are placed. Put

a chicken’s feet o your wrist and

then make the bird sit down and

you will have a practical illustra-
tion on your skin that you will re-

member for some time. B this

singular arrangement, seen orly in

such birds as roost, they will rest

comfortably and never think of

holding on, for it is impossible for
them to jet go till they stand up.

Unconscious.

“A proper understanding of a

question is essential for an intelli-

gent answer, but often when this is

lacking a person may reply quite
truthfully and yet be miles away
from the essential fact,” remarked

a lawyer at luncheon, “which is
illustrated by the perfectly truthful

saleslady. An indignant shopper
had left her and appealed to the

floorwalker, who said:
“See here. Miss Perkins, that

old lady complains that you didn’t
show her common civility.”

“‘Why, she never asked for. any-
thing like that at all? replied the
saleslady, with perfect conviction
in her tone.”—New York Herald.

Spelling Backward.

Some persons find amusement in

spelling words backward when read-

ing newspapers and signs, and in-

teresting discoveries are made.

Perhaps at the head of the long
list stands the name of a New

Yorker—Leon Noel—which is ex-

a the same either way it is

spelle Other orthographical curi-
osities which spell wath eh:
when reversed are

Otto, noon and very many
Pine

But the dazzling star in this odd

galaxy is a word of seven letters
and it may be the longest one in
the language, that spells the same

forward or backward. That word is
reviver—New York Press.

A Noise Like an Automobile.

The butler and the ga
were

interested in the doings of the

household, as butlers and gardeners
should be. London Opinio rey

the following conversation between
them:

Said the butler, “Have you heard:
the gov’n boug a new Velas-

ynez &g

“Has he that &g inquired the gar

SN

CASTOR
SSS SSIES

SSIS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

‘im use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

EALTBG, om sapervsion since Ha ntanes.

“1 Allow no one to deceive you in this. *

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good”’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Cohbe. It relieves zectnn Jones cures Constipation
and F © Food, the

Stomach and lowel giving healt and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuineE CASTORIA Atways

Bears tho 5

and has been made under his per-

Th Ki Yo Fa Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORE CIT

m ote ste atro-ale-stoese-ete- eeeteetecte- eel 6M

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at Public Auction 414 miles south of

Bourbon and 1! miles north of Tippzcanoz, at 10

a. m. the property named below, on p

SATURDAY, OCT. &qu
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Whe You Orde Station d not
_”

Mere Orde Bon Paper:
Bond paper is a indefinate as butter,
sugar or eggs.
Order Bond paper with the “Eagle A”
water- mark —

q

q

Pac-simile, watermark

‘The water-mark of the “Eagle A” is

protection—your guide to paper
of 10 Vat

value at its price.
&

e

COUPON BOND
The De Lasse Busi Paper

is one of the many “Eagle A” water.

marke papers.
Ye it is the first choic

supreme printing quality, of i

Seay fes tps thom sb
COUPON BOND -—cleart,

oo re ea A” watermarked papers.

We make

a

Specialty of COUPON BONC stock an
fine Commercial Printing of all kinds at the GAZETTE office.’

‘The Earth&#39 Crust. =

hearin to -the investigation:
of certain scientists, the solidcruscru

hi
of the earth cannot be greater than

sixty- miles. From the earth’s
internal reservoir of heat radia: |

tions are believed to be passing
away into space continually. This
loss, however. is declared: to be

His Manly Spirit.
A sturdy Scotchman had been

aving a disput with his wife.
which resulted in his taking refuge

;
under the bed. As she stood on

gu:
hand he called lustily from his re-

treat: “Ye can lamb me and ye
can bate me, but ve canna break ma

nocent and modest.—
.

York

‘World.

dener. “Woi’s he gomg to do with
his old car, then? Seil it?”

compensated for by the heat re-
me cr

ceived fru.a the sam
,

manly spirit. I&# pe come oot.

ard with a good sized stick in her

|

stage

TRAIL.

A Daring Performance That Had a
Very Simple Explanation.

Some y a lion tamer who

was exhibiting in a German circus

in Hollan attracted immense

sat every performance by do-|

wha seemed to be the most

2ct in the lions’ cae. He
y into the cage with grea

t and throw it to the
The moment they

y it he would sprins
; and put his foot on it

uals would growl furi

he spec!
ting breathles

|

pecting that the beasts wou

hi to picees, they would s

or a big sum of money that!

he would not dare to d it after th |

lions had been starved for three}

days, The trainer considered for a

moment and then accepted the wa-|
ger, making only the condition that

he be allowed to have three weeks
of preparation.

At the end of three weeks the}

trainer announced that he was

ready, and the process of star
the lions began. The Englishman
kept guards posted around the cage

day and night to make certain that

not a morsel of food should be giv-
en to the animals. At the expira-
tion of the three days all Amster-

dam rushed to the cireus. The lions

were maddened with hunger, as any
one could see and hear, for they

roared continually, and their at-

tempts to break through the bars

showed how angry the had be-

come. In the height of the uproar
the trainer entere the cage with

an immense piece of beef in his

arms. He tossed it on the floor of

the cage, raised his whip, and, lo,
not one lion dared to approach it.
The mighty brutes lay crouched,
roaring and growling so hard that
their great frames shook, and each

kept his terrific yellow eyes fixed

hungrily on the meat. But not one

of them stirred.
The trainer stooped, lifted the

beef_and tossed it to them again
and in a moment the lions were in a

great tawny ball, rending and snarl-

ing and tearing, with. blood from
the mangled beef spurting all over

the cage. The Englishma paid his

bet an then tried to find out how

the lion tamer had acquired such

wonderful control over his beasts.

At first the man would not tell, but

at last he consented to explain it.

During the three weeks’ period of

preparati he had always starved

the lions from the very beginnin
Then on the fourth da h would

enter the cage with a piece of beef

which had been soaked in kerosene

oil. The lions would no sooner

pounce upon it than they would
shrink away, sickened b the stench.
Then he would throw them a fresh

and good piece of beef, which they
would devour in a-moment. The

lions soon became so aceustomed to

expecting that the first piece of

beef that was thrown to them was

not goo that at the end of three

days they would not even move from

their corners when the trainer

threw it on the floor of the cage.

They would not try to eat any-
thin except the second piece S
the daring trick had a very simple
explanati

The “Meenister’s” Appetite.

The minister of a kirk in a rather

remote country parish in Scotland,
with his ruling elder, went a long
journey for the “eatechising” of an

old parishioner. The walk was long] ¢
and arduous, and when they arrived

at their destination their appetites,
to say the least, were somewhat

“keen,” and they “ai justice to the

meal which the old parishioner of-
fered them. “Now, Janet,” said
the minister when h and hi com-

panion had for awhile finished eat-

ing, “we will begin th serious busi-

ness. Do you remember the text

for last Sunday ?”

“Aye, 1 mind it well, replied
Janet. “It was about the miracle
of the loaves and the fishes.”

“And have you pondered the sub-

ject during the week, Janet?” con-

tinued the minister.
“Deed have I, sir,” said the wo-|

4&q

‘thinkiman, “and I’m in’ the noo that
if

yo

yo and the elder had been there

they wadna’ have taken up sae

mony basketfuls.”

Toned it Down.

William Furst, th composer and

orchestr leader,
i

is in the habit of

having his own wr He is, how-

ever, no match for Charles Froh-

man. Several years ago he was

working with Mr. Frohman over a

new ‘produ at the Empire the-

ater in New York.
“That&#39 too loud, Billy,” Mr.

Frohman remarked at a certain

rehearsal.

“I can’t. help it, govern
Farst; “it’s forte.”

“Well? “observ Mr. Frohinan

impertuc “make it thirty-
ive.”— Argonaut.

|

Making the Acquaintance of a Motor=
car in China.

water forthe r:

fied in terror

e.
“means of a

e complicated gestures he is

de to understand that the money
s merely a reward for his ar-

rivel, but that we require some wa-

ter.
He turns f it silent crowd and

ina yoice i of anger and fury
hurl at fee

a stream ofgviolent
invective. The men listen ith,

bowed heads as the tempest passes
over them. Then some ten or twen-

ty hurry off, and an instant later

there is a row of pails beside the

car. The chief, for he certainly is

a chief, regards me with a smile full
of satisfactio and points to my
pocket, where the ruble has disa
peared, and to his own, in which it
would find a grateful resting place.

When Haaga takes from one of
the pails the small quantity of wa-

ter that he requires the people be-

come more courageous and approac
the car, with their little eyes wide

open with astonishment. They are

led by a youth who appears to en-
|

joy much authority in the land.
The crowd listens with patient at-

tention to his vivacious discourse,
which is punctuated by eloquent and

convincing arm play. He evidently
explains the mysterious dragon.

Gradually the young Manchurian

approaches the tires and with grim
resolution touchés them with a fin-

r. The crowd is struck dumb
with admiration. He takes another

step and fingers the lamps. Some-

thing like a shiver passes over the

crowd. A third step and he touches

the radiator, but unfortunately for
him it was still hot, and the experi-
mental scientist burned his hand.

The crowd flees like a herd of

surprised antelopes. Soon, how-

ever, they return wnder the persau-
sions of the more courageous ex-

perimenter and themselves touch
the pneumatics, which fill them.

with wonder, make grimaces before

the lenses of the lamps, which turn

their images upside down, and final-

ly one by one conscientiously burn
their fingers on the radiator.

Writing In Bible

Professor Flinders
that there is nothing abnormal,
nothing to be questioned. in the

general ontlines of the Bible story
of the exodus. He contends that
the spread of writing in those days
has been enormously underestimat-

Times.

Petrie says

“Tt is my firm convietion,” he

says, “that the Europe of a century
ago was far more illiterate than the

eastern world in Bible times. We
have. for instance, a papyrus. con-

taining a cook’s accounts scrawled in

a very clumsy hand, with the reck-

oning all wrong, but it shows that
even a common servant of those

days knew how to write. -We have
another containing a petition from

a peasant. These things are ex-

tremely important as showing the”
probabilit of documentary records
of a historical nature existing at the

time.—Jewish Chronicle.

An Easy Fit.

A number of years ago there lived
in northern New Hampshire a no-

torious woman hater. It was be-
fore the day of ready made cloth-

ing, and, wanting a new coat, he

was obliged to take the material to
the village tailoress. She took his

measurements and when she cut the

coat made a liberal allowance on

each seam.

Th man’s Seli o ‘wome i
gen prevent ving a fit-

ting. He took the finished gar
ment without trying it on. It was

d article.ere new coat, Obed?” said the

loafer.
“No, I hain’t,” ea Ob oy seven yards lot wrap)and me.”—Youth’s Companion.

A Startling Reply.

A gentlema whose hearing is de-
fective is the owner of a dog that is

the terror of the neighborhood in

which he lives. The other day he

was accosted by a friend, who said:

“Good morning, Mr. H. Your

wife’made a very pleasant call on us
last evening.”

“Pm very sorry,” came the star-

tling reply “T&# see that it doesn’t

ocenr acain, for n™m going to chain
her up in fatare-



Come in and Talk it Over.

Most of the get-rich quick eche are especially
arranged for the benefit of the other fellow. He shows you

great dividends (on paper) and refers pitingly to those ehort-

sighted people who put their money in savings banks where

-

it only draws 3 percent interest. [Sefore you allow yourself
to be interested better come m and ta!k it over with us.

Your interests and ours are identical, your prosperity means

ours, we cannot afford to advise you wrong. The get rich

quick fellow bas no interest in you save to get your money

and to this end he makes the sceme very alluring and promi-
ses things impossible to perform.
is safe, absolutely safe, and before yon withdraw it to in-

Your money in this bank

vest in anything, yen should take every possible precaution
against loss. Let us talk it over with you firet, then you

jean do as you please.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

2

Men’s&qu Young Men’s
All Wool Suits.

W wish ‘to impress on you the fact that our

All Wool Suits and Overcoats are strictly hand

tailored, union made, Guaranteed to hold their
color and shape,

The new greys in Overcoats are quite the

thing. Come in and let us try one on, and see

how comfortable it fits. The new blue serges and
brown cassimers in Suits are very pleasing to the

eye and the price is pleas to the purse.

4

‘Agent for International Tailoring Co.

Mentzer- Comp
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EZCURSION
T Indiana Ev Sund

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

W AY COMPANY will run Excursions to Indian-

apols every Sunday until further notice.
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C ars leaving Mentone at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

oofi

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car
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Cou Tak a Hint.
A vertain young lady in Mentone

—A large line of penny post card |
at the Gazerre office.

—-Biack Cat hosiery is the bes had a aller wh never seemed to
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw. |kno when it was the proper tim

. &lt;

to leave aud she wanted to get rid
— in and see the me over-| of him without telling him to vau-

coats. Kentzer- Manwaring Co. jisn” So she took a pencil and pad
—James Lee brought into thi and made eleven ciphers in a row.

Tippecanoe,
The little son of Bob Richards is

very sick.

James Worsham will make cider

every Tuesday.
Mre. Foltz and Bonnel were Ar-

gos callers last Wednesday.
There were 6 tickets sold for the

Ft. Wayne fair Wednesday.
A daughter was born to Jacob

Rhodes and wife Sunday night.

Mrs. Hess of Argos visited her

sister, Mrs. Rhodes, over Sunday.

Chas. Poulson and family took

dinner with John Morical’s Sanday.

Mrs. Hepner and danghter Lucile

of Knox visited J.J. Vangandy’s
last week.

Miss Emma Warren of Burket

called on Mrs. Chas. Vangundy
Monday afternoon.

Wm. Vernette, wife and daughter

of near Mentone took dinner with

Mrs. Flory Jast Sunday.
Bert Ames wife and danghter

Bessie, of Bourbon, epent Sunday
with Ehas Cormican’s.

Mrs Ray Shelly returned home

from Longcliff where she bas been

taking treatment for the last six

weeks.

Mrs. Grave was called to Peabody
last week by the death of Mrs.

Schrader. She is a sister of Mr.

Grace.
:

Frank Tippy and wife of Toledo,

Ohio, drove over in their anto last

Tuesday and called.on their many

fiends at this place and Talma.

Jesse Moriarty of Hammond

brought their infant son back here

Monday for burial, it was buried

&quot; Mr. Moriarty returned

home Tuesday afternoon accompa-
nied by bis mother inlaw, Mrs.

Franklin Flory.

White Oak.

Carl Rathfon and wife are here

visiting relative this week.

Mrs. Mary Morgan spent a few)
days last week with her sister, Mrs.

Sidna Fish.

Oliver Severns and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with

relativea near Warsaw.

Mrs. Nellie Parker of near Kur-

ket, spent afew days at the home of

her parente, Geo. Bryant and wife.

Mr, and Mrs. Therman Teeter of

Nappanee, were the guests of Loren

and David Busenburg’s over Sun-

day.
Mre, Maud Pletcher and eon who

have been visiting with her aunt,

Mra. P. W. Busenbarg is spending
a few days at the home of her uncle,

Thereon Barber, near Akron.

Mary Kesler of Starke county,
with her sistere, Mre, Milt Kessler,
Mra. Maud Dradge and Mrs. Mabel

North, spent a day laet wee at the
home of their father, Dr. Fish.

Quite a few of the friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Stansbury gathered
at their home last Saurday, evening
and gave them a farewell party
before going to their home which

they recently purchased at Argos. 3

Mr. and Mra. P. W. Boseuburg
and son Fred, and Will Deemer and

wile were the. invited guests of

Pierce Helmeck and family at Tal-

ma,‘ last ounday, Mr. Heimeck

who has be-u in tae merchartile

business for the past few years, will

move to Lucern soon and stil! con-

tinue in the business there,

There being no preaching services

at any of the churches fast: Sunday,

Opening

Beautiful” in women’s apparel.

HALE&#3
Exhibit, Fall Fashions.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to all to Visit Our Store.

Wednesday and Thursday

Sept. 28 & 29
And view the style shew. See the matchless assemblage of ‘‘The

Admirg and familiarize yourself
with the approved, authentic style for the season 1910—11.

Spec Displ “pce. cage Ree 2nd
Draper Departments

JOHN S. HALE & CoO
Peru, “The Pecple’s Store.” F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.

Farm Wanted!
‘We have a cash Buyer for

a [first-class farm of 200

to 240 acres in a good
location.

TEEL BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

Ry Gace
\S OPEN TO YOUR

\NSPECTION

And we invite you to inapect our

present method of banking. Our

wonservative and up-to date bank ing
methods speak for themselves. A

Bank Accounl with us meane secu.

rity, credit, a good business stand—

ing and the road to prosperity.
We solicit your business on onr

past record and assure you of the

most courteous and cordial treat—

ment. We Pay
Pe Cen Interes on Tim Depos

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCallough, Cashier.

EXCUR
Gra Lodg X. fP.

Indianap

mage Dillon the high school at Cen-

North Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.)

ter, Wm. Foster the grammar

room, and Miss Gladys Babvock the

primary.”
tts

Warsaw.
Nell Dense! of Warsaw and Fred}

King of Rensselaer will be married
Oct. 4.

Wm. Koart and Babe Leslie both
of Warsaw were married at St. Joe!
Tuesday.

Hazel Latson of Warsaw, and

Arthur Menzie of Pierceton. were

married Thursday.
Engene Coleman of Warsaw who

has been seriously ill for several

weeks with typhoid fever died Sun-

day morning.
Morrie E. Jeanings from Sey

monr, Ind., will succeed Earnwya
Edwards as teacher of science in the
Warsaw schools,

Beyer Bros. are arranging to
move their creamery business from

‘Warsaw to Ft. Wayne in order to

encompass a larger field within the

radius of their operations.
The dudes of Warsaw are awfully

slow. One fell down and broke bis

neck trying to get away from a

hebbled blund who was wobbling
after him trying to gobble him up.

Notic o Administrati
Notice is hereby giveu that the un-

Gersigned has been appointed by the
Clerk of Kosciusko Cireuit Court. in
the State of Indiana, Executor of the
will of Lodemia G. Ralston, late of

Kosciusko County, deceased. Said
estate supposed to be solvent.

W. Raston, kxeeutor.

Getting Around tt.

“Thomas, you have disobeye
Your old grandmother.”

“No, didn’t, ma.”

“Yes, you did. Have you not been
swimming &g

“Yes, ma.”
“Didn&#39 I hear

to go swimmi
“Oh, she didn’t tell us that! She

her say to you not

How to Polis the Hair.
If you are in the habit of wearing

|

Your hair plain you can polish it in
the Japanese fashion. Take a piece of
Yelvet or a small piece of woolen goods

and pour a small amount of olive oi)
en it and shake it partly dry. Then
rub it over the hair until it shines
beautifully, but. do not use enough of

the oil to make the hair the least bit
greasy. a

fn re se

Are Yeu Looking
for a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and
at home. Write to-day

Address

The Butterick Publishing Co.
Butterick Building, New York, X.Y.

Send Us Your Name

WE have a good money-

making proposition
and want to tell you about

it. Write to-day for par-

ticulars. Address

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING €0.

636 Broadway &gt;

2

NEW YORK, N.Y.

R Y GLI
THEAT PAPE

= WORLD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUCCISTS, SPECIALISTS:
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB

AND &quot;B SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

Rew Yorks Ns We

Oct 4th and 5thoffice Tuesday a curiosity in the Then she asked her visitor to draw
’ only came ont and said, “Boys, Ishap of a double squash. Itis aj short line downward from the wouldn&#3 go swimmin’? and I

shouldn&#3 think she would, an old

the people tuvk advantage. of the

time in visiting friends. Warren

i

monstrosity whivh attracts consider~| right side ef the tirst, tifth aud tenth
ble attention. Veb and a short line upward

from tbe right side of the fourth,
seventh and eight ciphers.

—-Good time new to buy cotton

and wool blankets, We have

them ranging in price from 50¢ to

#8.°0 a pair. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

suitor grabbed bis bat and

came again.

Not Coughing Today?
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared for itwhe it comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house. Then when the hard cold
or cough first appears you have a doctor’s medicine at
hand.: Your doctor’s approval of its use will certaii

set all doubt at, rest. Do as he says. He knows.
N alcohol in this cough medicine. lass.

abust health is rent caieq sqninak sites of Chveat and Sune troubles, be
constipation will dest the of health. Ask your doctor about Ayer&# Pills,

The

effect was startling; her wearisome

neve

Entemingtr and farsilp spent the

day with their uneie, Henry Bate

north of Talma; Bert Busenburg
and family spent the day at their

grandfather, Kessler’s; Jonu Kivg,
wife and daughter and Will Brown,
wife and daughter were gnests at

James Myets; Harley Barkman au
family apent the day at Josep B:

bee&# and Izenry Haimbangh visit.
ed hie brothor, Thomas, near Cook
Chapel.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Round Trip for ore fare and

one-half. Tickets on sale

October 3, 4 and 5, with. re-

turn limit to Oct. 8, 1910.

Tickets good on all trains

going and returning.

Via

Winon Interurb Railw
—-Never before in Warsaw have

vou had an opportunity to see such

a fine assortment of new dress

woods with trimmings te mateh,

as our dress goods section affords

you at this time. Glad to show

them to you at ang time. Rich-
ardeon Dr; Goods Uo, Wara.

rheumatie woman like her. But she
didn’t say anything about our goin’

swimmin’.”

A Needle In a Goin.

Tf a needle is pushe into a cork
until just the tip shows on the op-

posite side and the needle is then
broken off so that the upper end is
flush or hidden under the top sur-

face of the cork an interesting thing
may be shown, known as the in-

crease of pressures. If this cork be
now placed ‘with the needle point
downward on a copper coin a light

blow on top of the cork with a ham-
mer will drive the needle through

the copper—London Scraps

BPORT Fal
‘you answer this adve

Oee

——_

Cchitdren Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA
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airship records seem very tragite.

What else can a person do but heb-

ble in a hobble skirt.

A race of queeless Chinamen ts

possibility in the near future.

Don&#3 an body say a word about the

weather. t break the spell,

Aviating continues to be dangerous

enough to make it very interesting.

Looks as though this fall was going
to be one grand aeroplane-automobile
feast.

The woman who took an oath and

swooned apparently realized its re

sponsibility.

Fall football practise begins with a

fresh supply of collar bones all ready

‘to be broken.

You are not compelled to weep when

you read of an accident to the wearer

of a hobble skirt.

Esperanto has no cuss words. It&#

necessary to explain this because it

sounds so peculiar.

The fact that the champagne vint

age is a failure will not affect the

business of the rathskeller.

Science has received a remarkable

impetus. An African professor has

fearned to talk the ape language.

News that the alfalfa crop 1s doing
well may or may not please the man

who eats prepared breakfast foods.

Aviators are flying high, but the

morning stars will continue to sing
together without fear of interruption.

The headline suggestion that “A ro

mance ends at altar” is hardly com:

plimentary, although many of them do

A baby has been born on Fifth

avenue, New York. The very latest

fashion in babies is understood to be

pink.

If it takes $6,000 to make a good
dresser, many a would-be fashion plate

may as well throw up his hands in

failure.

We suspect that the pantaloon trust

is behind that movement urging young

men to get on their knees when pro

posing.

Somebody has found how to convert

copper into iron. This may help to re

duce the immense plles of copper that

are scattered around.

Another sad blow to the English
An American in a French machine

achieved the world’s record for alti

tude, and right on English soll, too,

The crown prince of Germany has

been made a rector magnificentiss!-
mus. If he doesn&#3 break under that

weight he’s the prince of burden bear.

ers

It is reported that there ts a scarcity
of chorus girls in New York. This be

ing the case, there must also be a

seareity of Pittsburg millionaires in

New York.

Britain’s most powerful battleship,
the Orion, which has just been

launched, can do everything except
fly, but {t may be foiled by some frail

craft that cannot do anything else.

Minneapolis has authorized its park
policemen to spank mashers. The fact

that they are also empowered to first
club them into a receptive mood makes
this innovation all the more pleasing.

Probably you have noticed the sin

gular habit a brass band has of finish

ing ite selection and stopping its

playing at the exact moment when

you become interested and begin to

Usten.

A couple were followed by a crowd

in the streets of New York and were

received in state at the city hall by

the acting mayor, their claim to this

distinction and popular curiosity be

ing that they had walked from Kansas

City. But in these days of motor

boating, automobiling, aviation and

general trolley-riding the man ol

woman who walks from choice is a

curiosity.

Diplomats in Washington being im

mune from arrest, the capital is now

torn up over a question whether the

jocal authorities can compel a foreign
attache to muzzle his dog. Fancy an

International complication arising fro-

the fact that a lowly poundmaster
unholy hands on a poodle, not be

cause of any brutality to the animal

put because the mutt belonged to the

third assistant secretary attached te

the legation of the Kazoo of Kazazza.

A man bathing on Long Island

stepped on a $200 diamond pin, lost

by a Brooklyn woman who had been

bathing. Pearl divers may yet be suc

ceeded by diamond divers. But it is

not everybody who uses safety pins
that are so expensive.

A couple who were arrested in

&quot;“vanston, Ill, for violating the speed
jaws told the justice they were

eloping, and the mean man put them

to the test by marrying them right
then and there. Not many joyridera
would dare to go as far as that.

BOSTON MAN ELECTED TO HIGH-

EST OFFICE IN GRAND

ARMY.

5,323 VETE | DIE IN 1909

Retiring Commander, Van Sant, Pays

High Tribute to Soldiers of Con-

federacy—His Remarks Greeted

With Applause at Encampment.

Atlantic City, N. J—The national

encampment of the Grand Army of

the Republic Thursday elected John

E. Gilman of Boston commander-in-
chief for the ensuing year, John Mc

Elroy, the only other aspirant for the

office, withdrawing his name prior to

the election.

Iu opening the business session of

the national encampment the retiring

commander-in-chief, Samuel R, Van

Sant, of Minnesota, gave a compre
hensive review of the work of the or

ganization for the past year and out-

lined what might be accomplished for

the good of the order in the future.

The commander spoke earnestly a8

he expressed his gratification at the

increasing fraternization of the “blue”
and the “gray.”

When he said that no braver troops
were ever marshaled for conflict than

the southern soldiers and that the

Union veterans now realize that no

men ever made greater sacrifices for

what they believed to be right than

their former foes, the commander was

applauded.

While the roll of the Grand Army

is steadily shortening, the commander
in-chief urged that every effort be

made to keep the organization up to

Its fullest possible strength. He

quoted the figures showing that G. A.

R. at the beginning of the present

year had still 213,901 members in

tanding, as against 220,600 at

the begining of 1909. The loss dur.

Ing the year was 6,781, of which 5,328
was by death

Commanaerin-Chief Van Sant had

commendation for the work of all the

auxiliaries, praising the excellent

work being done by the Woman&#39;s Re-

lief corps, Ladies of the G. A. R., Sons

of Veterans and Daughters of Veter.

ans.

GRAFTERS SEVERELY SCORED

Both Illinois State Political Conven-

tions In Resolutions Denounce

Legislative Corruption.

Springfield, 1, — The administra-

tions of President Taft and Governor

Deneen were heartily indorsed and a

platform was adopted containing a

tariff plank along the lines laid down

by the president&#3 campaign letter to

Congressman McKinley by the Re

publican state convention which met

here Friday.
The platform commends President

Taft and congress, who, as “agents of

the people, have carried forward an-

other step the principles and policies
which have dominated and controlled

the government of the United States

tor the most progressive half century

of civilized life.”

East St. Louis, Ill—Boodlers, graft-
ers and legislative corruption are de-

nounced in strong terms in the plat-
form adopted by the Democratic state

sonvention. The initiative and ref-

srendum, an anticorrupt practises act,
and an honest extension of civil serv-

lce are given as the remedies for

crookedness in public office and ad-

ministration.

General Brayton la Dead.

Providence, R. I—Gen. Chartes R.

Brayton, the blind leader of the

Rhode Island Republicans and the

Rhode Island member of the nation- |

al Republican committee, died here

Friday.

Newspaper Man Honored.

Washington.—George H. Gall, ‘for

merly a Washington newspaper man,

was Friday appointed secretary of

e bureau which the Dominion of

da is to establish in Washing:

\

THU RO ME O $10,00

YWO PITTSBURG BROTHERS ARE

HELD UP AT CHICAGO.

Merchants Were on Way to Wisconsin

to Buy Tobacco When Robbed—

$500 Diamond Gone.

Chicago. Harry W. and Max

C. Chotiner of the Pittsburg to

bacco distributing firm of H. W. Chott-

ner & Brother, incorporated, were held

up and robbed of $10,000 in money

and a two-carat diamond shirt stud

valued at $500 at Quincy and Jefferson

street last night. The hold-up men

are still at large.
The brothers were on their way

from Twelfth and Halsted streets to

the Brevoort hotel, where they are

stopping. Being strangers in the city,

they lost their way. While walking in

Quincy street 100 feet east of Jeffe:-

son they were seized from behind by

two men. Max, who carried the money

in his Inside coat pocket, was hurled

into a vacant lot and pinned down by
his assailant, while his brother en-

gaged in a struggle with the other

highwayman on the sidewalk.

In the struggle Harry was robbed ot

his diamond. Gaining his freedom by

wriggling out of his coat, he declares

he ran down the street shouting “Mur

der,” “Police,” “Help,” continuing to

the Union depot, several blocks away,
where he met a policeman. When the

policeman reached the scene of the

robbery he found Max lying in the lot

in a semi-conscious condition.

‘When Max revived he said that after

he had been knocked down by one rob-

ber another attacked him, knocking
the breath out of him. The money

was then wrested from his pocket, and

the highwaymen ran.

The Chotiner brothers tried to de

posit the money in the First National

bank, but decided to carry it, as it

would be impossible to get the money

out of the bank until today. They had

intended to leave Chicago last night
for Janesville, Wis., to complete a deal

for $10,000 worth of tobacco.

CHARLTON MAD EXPERTS SAY

Alienists Make Report on Wife Slay-
er—Declare He Should Be Con-

fined In Asylum.

New York.—“It is our opiniot: that

Porter Charlton is of unsound mind

and Hable to attacks of impulstve vio-

lence and that his moral seme 1s

pathologically defective. He should

be taken to a hospital for the lasane

and there kept indefinitely, for he is

Ukely at any time to be a meauce te

socie!

This is the conclusion reached by
the allenists who examined the slayer
of Mrs. Scott Castle, the actress, whu

was Charlton’s wife, at Lake Como,
Italy, last June.

CHAVEZ FLIES OVER ALPS

Peruvian Aviator Hurt When Aero

plane is Wrecked—Amerleun

“Makes prem But Fails.

Milan, Italy.— Chavez, ite
Peruvian aviator, Friday flew

Brig, Switzerland, over the Siap
pass and arriyed at Domodossols, on

the Italian side of the Alps.
In alighting Chavez fell beneash his

machine. He was injured ané his

monoplane was destroyed.

Henry Weymann, the American

aviator, ascended at Brig in am at-

tempt to follow Chavez, but dexcend-

ed after having been in the air four

minutes.

Held In $14,345 Gold Theft.

Seattle, Wash—Marlus

was arrested here Friday on a

charge of complicity in the stealing
of $14,845 from the sluice boxes of

the Pioneer Mining company at

Nome, Alaska, several weeks ago.

Twelve Hurt In Car Fire Panlo.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Twelve passen-

gers on a street car on the aechian exposition line were injured

a stampede Friday that followed ih
burning out of a fuse. Mrs. A. 8. J.

Davis may die, She was trampled on.

MA IN WR
ROCK ISLAND TRAIN GOES

THROUGH OPEN BRIDGE

INTO RAGING WATERS.

SIXTEEN KNOWN TO BE DEAD

Feared Others Been Washed Away—
Heavy Rainfall Causes Small

Creek to Become Seething Torrent

—Disaster Near Clayton, Kan.

Clayton, Kan.—aA terrible disaster

took place on the Rock Island rail-

road two miles east of here Friday,

when a fast train plunged through an

open bridge and into 20 feet of water.

Sixteen persons were Killed and 11

injured. Most of tne victims were oc-

cupants of the smoking Wi

was telescoped by the car following

it.

The stream which wrought the de-

struction is at ordinary times simply
a dry arroyo, with no water, but with

its banks 30 feet below the level of

the railroad bridge. A tremendous

raim had fallen during the night and

the ordinarily dry bed was soon filled

to the brim with a wild torrent. The

bridge itself was quickly broken up

and carried away.

Shortly after one o&#39;clock in the

morning, whilé the storm yet raged,
the fast Rock Island passenger train

from Kansas City to Denver, travel

ing at a forty mile per hour speed,
rushed headlong into the gap and the

forward end of the train took the

plunge into the water filled ravine.

The locomotive, tender and baggage

car disappeared entirely under the wa-

ter, and the engineer, fireman, bag-

gageman and conductor were all in-

stantly killed.

The smoker, which stopped on the

brink of the stream, was telescoped

by a chair car and many of the pas-

sengers killed outright. Others were

thrown into the stream and drowned.

With the exception of the last Pull-

man the entire train left the track

and the cars and coaches were piled
in one big heap or rolled into the

ditch alongside the rails.

The uninjured passengers made

their way to the brink of the stream

and rendered what assistance they

could, working by the light of the few

lanterns which could be found.

Other passengers as well as train-

men walked to Clayton in the search

for help. From this place the news

was telegraphed to headquarters and

relief trains were started from Belle-

ville and Phillipsburg. Citizens of

Clayton in wagons drove hastily to

the scene of the wreck and, aided by

bonfires which they lighted, worked

in the storm amid the debris in the

search for the dead and injured.
The little stream lost its water as

rapidly as it had found it, and soon

the ravine was practically dry. Down

stream for half a mile the dead and

injured were found and removed to

the improvised ‘hospitals. Nine of

these dead were identified by letters

and otherwise. Seven are without

identification marks.

WESTE RAI ME TEST

PRESENT EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT

OF HIGHER FREIGHT RATES.

Hearing Is Conducted by Commerce

Commission Along Lines of

Court re.

Chicago. — Western cailroads com

tinued the presentation of evidence

before the interstate commerce com

mission in support of their contention

that a general advance in freight
rates is necessary “to maintain tie

standard of service demanded by the

Lane conducted the hearing which

hitherto has been in the hands of ex-

aminers. Commissioner Clements out-

lined the work of the week along
Mnea of court procedure, asking Fall:

roads, aa affirmants, to show wause

why the advances proposed should

not be permanently suspended, and

the shippers, as respondents, to show

the contra

C. M. Kittle, vice-president of the

Ilmois Central, the witness

heard, presented statistics showing

the cost of operating the road. since

1891, Commissioner Lane called the

attention of Attorney Norton, repre-
senting the Illinois Central, ta Mr.

Kittle’s figures, showing in 1892 a

higher cost of operation per mile than

in 1910.. Attorney Norton replied that

this was only a chance comparison;
he was about to show, he said, a

higher cost in every department of

maintenance not on any one feature.

Mr. Kittle testified that in damaged
freight indemnities alone this year

the road paid out $4,845,470 as against
only $60,000 in 1892.

As an instance of increased cost of

material Mr. Kittle said that lumber

which could be bought in 1900 for

nine dollars now costs $13. Increased

wages also were a drain on the reve-

nue of the company, he declared.

DAY O PORK BARR OVE

President Taft at Cincinnati Declares

for New Policy In River im-

provements.

Cincinnati—Doom for the “pork
barrel” and a new policy of waterway

improvement, under which congress

would authorize prompt completion of |”

& project when once undertaken, to

the end that river transportation may

prove a strong factor in reducing
rail rates, were advocated here at the

Ohio Valley exposition by President

‘Taft.
The president said that the country

is roused against corrupt control of

legislative agencies, but that selfish

combinations of the representatives of

the majority are equally dangerous.
We have reached a new epoch in

the matter of improvement of our wa-

terways. The public is greatly
aroused by the confident and just be-

Nef that by a more symmetrical, rea-

sonable and prompt expenditure of

money upon approved projects, rates

for transportation may be lowered.

and the business of the country en

tirely benefited.
As a country, we are all in favor of

the most effective and economical ex-

BALK PLOT TO KILL MIKADO

Certain Death Awaits Plotters Under

‘Arrest Who Attempt to Assassin-

ate Japan’s Emperor.

Tokyo, Japan.—A sensation was

cou by the

e

publication of the al

teged details of a plot among bis

own subjects to assassinate Emperor
Mutsuhito. The startling story ap

peared in the Hochi Shimbun, which

says that the plotters, who are under

arrest, certainly will be sentenced

Emperor of Japan.

to death after trials before a special
secret court.

‘This is the first time in the history

of the country that the life of the

sovereign has been plotted aguinst

by his own people and the fact has

Bec known. It is understood that

yrous censorship prevented the

publica of as much as a hint of

the conspiracy until this evening,
when the Hochi Shimbun assumed

responsibility for the alarming an-

nowacement.

Train Makes Fast Run.

L ind. pas-

senger train No. 12, ariving here

trom Chicago Thursday, came from

Kouts at the rate of 100 miles an

hour, making 57 miles in 61 minutes.

‘The train consisted of eight coaches.

Elgin, rage purer
«
b Pefashingt 0.

Thursday made &qu “th iotlowi
population returns: Elgin, Ill, 25,976;
last census, 22,433, increase 15 per

cent. Aurora, IL, 29,807; last census

24,147, increase 23.4 per cent,

for the of our

waterways, but as members of a dis-

trict, and as representatives of dis-

tricts, we are selfishly insisteat upon

our shares of public appropriations
each year, however much that division

of the spoil impedes the adoption of

the effective and economical improve
ment of our water transportation.

The evil in the corrupt control of a

congress or a legislature by private in-

terests is manifest and always called

for condemnation. But there is an-

other kind of legislative abuse as dan-

gerous to public weal in certain of its

aspects corruption, and that fs the

selfish combination of the constitu-

ences to expend the money of the gov-

‘ernment for the temporary benefit of a

part or with little benefit to the whole.

It fs the duty of the majority and

the minority to legislate always for

the benefit of the whole people, and

any enactments that look to the asifish

exploitations of less than the whole

at the expense of the whole, and with-

out benefit to the whole, is a species
of legislative abuse that comes very

near corruption in its effects, and is

perhaps more dangerous than corrup-

tion, because those who support such

a combination are generally bold in

its defense.

HOW THE BALL CLUBS STAND

Games Won and Lost and the Per

Cent Average of the Various
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Toys With Are Lam KillStuper,

aged ninetee employ at the Home-

stead Steel works, was instantly

killed Friday while fooling with an

electricity passed through him

Find Baby’s Body In Basket.

Peoria, I.—Two. school children

carried home a
Bas they found in

a weed patch Friday. When its con-

FO YEA
Cured by Lydia

by

Lydia

E. Pink-
ham’ a Veret Compoun

ids, Minn.—*

ids, Minn.
Brookville, Ohio.—“I was irre;

and extremely nervous. A
ommended Lydia

Vegetable Comp tome and I havebe regula and m nerves are

‘h better.” ee Koxnison,Broo Ohi
Lydia Pinkham’ & Vegetable Com.

‘from native roots and
narcotic or harm.

at Lynn, Mass., Gr
women who have

been cured from almost every form of
female compet inflammation, ul-j
ceration, displacements. fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic ache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.

Ey suffering woman owes it to her-
a a Pikban ‘Vege.tabl ‘Compo

a

tat

Ifyou want ni advice write
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,for it,
It ts free and always helpful,

‘Woman&#39; sphere now seems to be the

whole earth.

/ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADEDT

ise Re Gr ea a a
|

make chwhit again. . package, 5 cents

increase of Commerce.

The commerce of the port of New

York has had a growth of 62 per cent.

in the last ten years.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS, -

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

tesult from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

Sclence and Cheese.

A medical authority kindly assures

us that as long as cheese isn’t de

cayed it. will not affect the health of

the consumer. This is a fact that we

trave suspected for a considerable
But how is the ordinary cheese

epicure to detect the difference—un-

less he waits for results? 4
There is cheese so thoroughly dis-

guised in the costume and aroma of

decay that its proper standing on the

sanitary testing table would puzzle &

conjuror.
For instance, there is the brand

known as limbureger.
But why pursue thi subject?

The Prettlest Girt In Cincinnati.

“My niece,” said a well known man

the other day, “is often called the pret-
Hest girl in Cincinnati. I believe halt

the compliments she gets are due to

ber shirtwaists. ey are always aa

clean and dainty looking as a snow.

flake. She&# mighty particular about

them. She won&#3 use the cheap, ordl-

nary rosin soaps for washings, but

buys this “Easy Task Soap” you hear

so much about. It seems that “Easy
Task Soap” just naturally goes after

the dirt and doesn’t eat into and rot

the fabrics like the common yellow
It costs the same—@

Mrs. Fondman—Fell into a pond!
Ob! oh! and with your best pants on!

Bertie—Well, I didn’t hav time te

take ‘em off!

MUNYON
TUE EL

euia
and bean cure wou

ener
thousands

SRG

tents were investigated by their moth-

er she found the remains of a baby.
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BUILDINGS ARE QF SLAG-MADE

CEMENT AND SAND.

NEW HOUSES FOR EMPLOYES

Two Hundred Houses to Be Erected at

a Total Cost of More Than $1,000,000

and Will Be Concrete from Founda-

tion to Roof—Other State News.

Gary—Work has been started in this
city by the United States Steel corpo-
ration ‘on what is said to be the larg-

est contract of its kind ever let in this

country. It is for 200 houses, to be
Yerected at a total cost of more than

$1,000,000, and which will be concrete

from foundat‘ons to roof tiles. These
homes are for the employes of the
American Sheet and Tin Plate com-

pany, a subsidiary of the steel trust,
which is building the first sixteen of

its nine-sixth mills adjoining the mam-

moth steel plant. When the mills are

completed ten thousand men will be

employed.
The steel corporation intends that

these homes shall rival in design the
several hundred it constructed three

years ago for the workers who are em-

pleyed in the Indiana Steel company’s
steelworks and blast furnaces. Steel

molds or forms will be used and the
concrete will be poured into them. Lit-

tle wood will be used in constructing

{th houses. The window frames, the

c y the gutters, the floors, the
fire places, the roof and even the walls
and ceilings are to be of concrete, with
all of the interior work cement plas-
tered, of course. The roofs will be
finished either smoothly or with shin-

gled concrete, which will be attractive

y tinted, The plans call for varied ar-

chitectural forms, and when completed
the homes will be the finest group in

northern Indiana.
Cost $2,000 to $12,000 Each.

With the exception of some terraced
apartments cach building will be a

private home. They will range from
four to twelve rooms each and cost
from $2,000 to $12,000, The better class
of homes will be for the foremen and

department superintendents.
{house will be surrounded

and the usual policy of the steel cor-

poration to plant shade trees will be
followed out. An average rental will

be charged and after one year an em-

ploye may buy the house he lives in
and his first rent will be applied

as the first paymen
The American Bridge company,

which is also a subsidiary of the steel

corporation and which is now building
its largest plant in Gary, will soon

erect 300 of these concrete houses in
the northwestern part of the city. The
same general type will be followed out

and they will cost $1,500,000. Concrete
construction is popular in Gary. The

steel corporation has used great quan-

y
tities of concrete in foundations, in the

ore docks, the harbor project, the wa-

ter tunnel and the million-dollar sewer

system. The water tower, which holds
300,000 gallons and which is 185 feet
in height, is said to be the highest con-

crete tower in the world.

Broadway Paved with Concrete.
Rroadway, which is brilliantly light-

ed and better paved than its namesake
the “Gay White Way” of New York,

has its 100 feet width and its three and
one-half miles length paved with con-

crete, Gary&#3 new $250,000 union de-
pot, which was recently completed for
the Baltimore & Ohio and the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern railways,

is of concrete from top to bottom.
Every concrete structure is made

from Gary material. The concrete

}, comes from the Buffington plant of the
Universal Portland Cement company,
ancther steel corporation subsidiary,

in the west end of the city. Sand is
available everywhere and torpedo

gravel is to be had on the lake front.
Steel is made at home, and all that is
needed is the mixing machine,

The cement making industry is at-

taining great strides in Gary. From
the Buffington plant 12,000 barrels are

being turned out daily, and the steel
corporation is expending $6,500,000 to

double the capacity, making the ulti-
mate amount 1,000 barrels an hour.
More than 1,000 men are engaged in

making the cemént, which has for its

principal ingredients slag from the lo-
cal and South Chicago blast furnaces.

, Smok from the steel plant stacks is
‘utilized to generate electricity to op-
erate the plant and this, with use of

tth waste slag, swells the dividends of
‘th big corporation.

Pear Crop Is Being Harvested.
Owensville—The pear crop in this

township is being harvested. The local
market is paying $1 a hundred pounds,
Several cars will be shipped from this

point. The apple harvest has been on

several days and buyers are taking all
offerings. The crop is heavier in yield

ithan last year and growers are mak-

dn handsome profits. The Ben Davis
‘and Winesaps are the leading shipping

.
Varieties

T TRY RICE CULTIVATION

Illinois Man Buys Big Tract in Gibson
jounty Bottoms.

Princeton.— Rice plantations are

among the things promised for Gib-
son county within the next year.
L, Tilton of Mt. Carmel, I, has
bought a big tract of land in the Pa-
toka bottoms, northwest of here, and
has announced his intention of raising
rice for the market. He was here this
week, looking over the land prepara:
tory to running a pipeline from the Pa-
toka river to his farm. The water is

to be pumped from the river by means

of a power station to be constructed
on the farm. By this arrangement he
expects to supply the necessary water
during the summer season, without the

use of flood gates and expensive irriga-
tion. Other farmers in the bottoms are

becoming interested in the move and
may join Mr. Tilton in pushing the
new industry. The land is a white,
clayish soil and is said to be especially
adapted to rice culture.

Milk Famine Is Feared.

Logansport.—Logansport is threat-
ened with a milk famine. There are

only ten men delivering milk in the
city, and the west side, where fully
4,000 of the city’s inhabitants live, is

without a milkman. John Kendall, the
last survivor of the army of milkmen
that once served that part of the city,
has redeemed all tickets and quit busi-

ness. Not a quart of milk is being de-
livered on the west side, and those

who have milk are forced to walk
across the river and purchase it of

some passing dairyman. Grocers re-

port a great rush for canned milk.
They say that they are having the big-
gest sale of condensed milk in the his-
tory of their business. And the rush
promises to continue, for milk is be-

coming searcer and scarcer in Logans-
port. According to the canvass made

by township a: ors, those who own

cows are selling their milk to cream-

eries, Not only do they get just as

Sood prices, but the milk is taken right
at their doors. The prediction is made
that pure, fri milk will shortly be-
come a rarity in Logansport.

Toddy to Quit Hotel.
Richmond.—John Meredith, for a

quarter of a century Wayne county&#39
best known and most popular hotel
keeper, is to ret’ and on October 1

the Meredith hous at Williamsburg
will pass into other hands. Meredith

is known among th traveling frater-
of Indiana as Toddy, and he

gained the reputation of being one of
the most hospitable hotel proprietors
in the state. He had the art of enter-

tainment “down pat,” and even the

high cost of living wave failed
frighten him. The hotel register which

has done duty so many years in the
Meredith house is to be confiseated by

Toddy when h leaves. “Going to keep
it as an autograph album,” he said.

Quails Take to City.
Elwood.—Local sportsmen are inter.

ested in the large number of quails
that are leaving field and wood and

taking to the city, at least half a doz
en coveys having settled in various

parts of the city, where they show no

disposition to return to the open coun-

try. One covey lives around the city
buildins feeding on vacant lots in the

ity. Dr. G. V. Newcomer says it
is the first time in his recollection that
he has known quails to desert the

country for the city early in the fall.
Steps have been taken to protect the

birds, and feeding places are provided
with a view of domesticating them.

Thieves Select Choice Millinery.
Richmond.—The millinery store of

Miss Mary Auston was entered by
burglars and more than $500 worth of
ostrich plumes stolen. The burglars

also looked over the stock of made-up
hats and selected one valued at $50.

The store is in the Wescott hotel block
and the police are mystified as to how
the thieves worked in such a public
place without detection.

Intricate Work on Table Top.
Columbus.—John Cook, a carpenter,

has completed an intricate piece of
work in the form of a chess table. The

top is inlaid and 840 pieces of wood
were used in its construction. The
chess board is made of squares of
black walnut and white birch. The

decorations are of walnut, birch, ma

hogany and sycamore.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Peru—Mr. and Mrs. David Hockman,
who live south of Bunker Hill, cele
brated their seventieth wedding annk

versary. Mr. Hockman will be ninety:
three years of age in November and
his wife eighty-nine.

Lawrenceburg.—Anthony ©. Suitt,
age forty-six, a cattle feeder at the
Rossville Distillery company’s plant,

was gored by an ugly steer. In pro
tecting himself he broke off the horna

of the animal with a club.
Huntington.—The police here recent.

ly stoppéd the stunts of a hypnotist
who is showing at a local theater. A
blindfold drive through the city, a-sub

ject put to sleep in a window and a
piano player working ten hours have
been some of the

Prerogatives of Women.

The women of the Wyandotte tribe
of Indians constituted four-fifths of
the civil council of that tribe, but they
had no voice in the military council,
and ‘he reason they were so numerous
in the civil council was that most of
the occupations of the tribe were in
their hands. They had charge of all

the industries and took care of the
children, but were not deemed capable

of helping their lords with opinions in
matters of war, which were the manly
interests of the tribe Tacitus sayn

~~

that the Germans of ancient times
consulted their women in all grave
matters, but the women did most of

the work, except the fighting, Ger-
man women owned the household

goods and they were inherited from
them because the German men did not

concern themselves with any such
things. War was the gentlemanly oc-

cupation, says W. I. Thomas in a

magazine article, and in this age poli.
tics has taken the place of war, and
from them women are naturally
cluded.

FOR DI I
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MANGLE IN COLLISION O INTERURBAN CARS

NEAR KINGSLAND IND.--CARS MET

O CURVE IN DENSE WOODS.

WO TR HOR I COU
THE pok

PEARL SAYLER, Bluffton, Ind.

MYRTLE FALK, six miles out from

Bluffton, Ind.

FRANK KING, Warren, In
MRS. FRANK KING, ‘Warre Ind.

H. D. COOK, grocer, Bluffton, Ind.
RALPH WALSER, Bluffton, Ind.

ERNEST CROUSE, Bluffton, Ind.

R. L. FOLK, traveling man, Bryan,
Ohio.

JOSEPH EDENS,
Bluffton, Ind.

‘RAMER, umbrella mender,
residence unknown,

S. E. THOMPSON, student in Unt-

versity of Michigan, Warren, Ind:
HARRY DAUGHERTY, Warren, Ind.
JACOB SCHWARTZ, Uniondale,

Ind.

city fireman,

ELE HYDE, Pennville, Ind.

E. BOWMAN, farmer, Bluffton,

TH AS GORDON, Bluffton, Ind.

FRED B. TAM, liveryman, Bluffton,
Ind.

GEORGE SMETHERST, Warren,
d

0. P. ZIMMER,
Bluffton, Ind.

J. W. TRIBOLET, real estate man,

Bluffton, Ind.

W. D. BURGAN, real estate man,

Bluffton, Ind.
JAMES REED, soldiers’ home, Mar-

fon, Ind.

MRS. “HIRA FALK, six miles out

from Bluffton, Ind
L. C. JUSTUS, Bluffto Ind.

LLOYD BROWN, Blutti Ina.
S. STUCKY, Vera Cruz,

.

WILLIAM BEERS, aan policeman,
Bluffton, Ind.

JOSEPH SAWYER, Bluffton, Ind.
JESSE E,. HUFFMAN, Marion, Ind.

SEYMOUR ROBISON, democratic
candidate for auditor of Wells coun-

hardware dealer,

ty, Bluffton, Ind.
CHARLES RABER, Uniondale, Ind.

MRS. BLANCHE SMITH, Montpe-
lier, Ind.

HAROLD NELSON, Bluffton, Ind.
JOHN JOHNSON, Markle, Ind.
DANIEL DUBACH, Petroleum, Ind.

JOE ———, Ind,, Bluffton, a Greek.

MRS, GARRETT MAXWELL, Gar
rett, Ind.

BLANCHE ARCHBOLD, Ossian, Ind.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, aged sixty,

of East St. Louis.

J. A, JONES, Warren, Ind.

Kingsland, In: Sept. 21.—Thirty-
five were killed, fiv were injured so

that they died soon afterward and ten

were seriously injured in the worst

wreck in the annals of interurban his-
tory which occurred a quarter of a

mile north of Kingsland on the Bluff-
ton division of the Fort Wayne & Wa-
bash Valley Traction company, shortly
before 1 o&#39;clo this afternoon, when
regular north-bound interurban car No.

233, rounded a curve and collided
head-on with extra limited car No. 303,
south-bound, and running light.

The impact of the two cars was ter
rific and but one man—a traveling
salesman—escaped serious injuries out

of the two crews of four men and the
forty-two passengers. The smaller car

—the regular one, crowded with pas-
sengers, mostly Bluffton people, bound

for the Fort Wayne fair, was almost
completely telescoped by the larger

and higher limited car. The report of
the collision was heard for three miles
and those within a half mile thought
it was a gigantic dynamite explosion.

So hard was the impact that the

flanges of the front wheels were

mashed to pulp.
The north-bound car was in charg

of Motorman C. Van Dine and Con-
ductor E. A. Spiller and the, south-

bound car was in charge of Benjamin
Corkwell and Conductor Daniel Wil-

a.

In this, one of the most terrible ac-

cidents in recent history, there was

every setting to make for peacefulness
and calm. The spot at which the cars

came together was in the midst of

fierds, On each side farmers were

Plowing their fields. Literally, men

deserted their plowhandles to run to

the aid of the injured.
The accident occurred on a curve.

On both sides, especially on that tan-

PINNED IN THE WRECKAGE.

‘Two Lives Lost in Crash of Trains at

Hammond, Indiana.

Hammond, Ind—Geo, Workup, age

twenty-eight, of Traverse City, was

burned to a crisp and Alfred Davidson,
aged thirty, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
was fatally injured in a freight wreck
near here. Workup was a brakeman

and Davidson a conductor. The acci-

dent happened during a fog go dense

Du onions could not be seen 60 feet
away.

gent approaching from the north there
Was a curve screened by dense woods.
Bearing down from the north came the
lighter—yet empty of passengers—car.

Speeding toward Fort Wayne was the
coach filled with men and women bent

on a merry-making of a day or two at
the Allen county fair.

Even the time of the accident is in
doubt. Probably it was abeut a half
hour after noon. Out of the ends of
this short curve near Kingsland, 18

wa south of Fort Wayne, came the
ears. It was only a flash; abre The cars were together. The

south-bound car seemed te take the
right of way. Like a giant missile it
ploughed its way through the traffic
packed coach in the opposite direction.

Its heavier frame cut like a keen knife
a pathway half the length of the op-

posing vehicle, It cut off seats an inch
above the floor and smashed and

packed in one ghastly mass the whole
interior of the car seat, overhead bas-

kets, lighting fixtures, luggage and the
bodies of two score passengers,

In the car there were only a few
capable of giving aid to the dying.
They did what they could and from the
fields came the farmers who’ had wit-
nessed the accident or who had been

summoned by neighbors. Word was

flashed by telephone to Bluffton and a

special car was loaded with all physi-
cians available and sent to the scene.

At nightfall all the dead and injured
had been removed and the wrecked

cars were lying beside the right of

way, a bonfire to illuminate the spot
of one of the greatest, if not the great-
est electric traction wrecks in the his-

tory of the country.
The cause of the accident has not

been fixed officially. It is certain,
however, that the regular crew had or

ders to meet at siding No. 106, a mile
south of Ossian. The limited crew

overran this siding: Whether this
was due to a failure to receive orders

or a mistake of the dispatcher in giv-
ing a wrong order, must be determined

by investigation by the company off-
cials,

That an accident was imminent and
could not be averted was known at
Ossian and Fort Wayne before the
ears came together. This was shown
when the dispatcher at Fort Wayne
telephoned to Agent Koontz at Ossian,
asking if the limited crew had arrived

yet. He was told the car had just left
without receiving orders. Conductor

‘Wilson had stopped to get some match-
es, only. Agent Koontz called up the
Lake Erie & Western operator and
asked him to call the tower man at

Kingsland. He did. The regular car

had passed and even then the col-
lision which has startled the entire
country had occurred.

Scene of the Wreck.

‘The spot where the disaster took
place is isolated. There was not a
doctor in Kingsland and the people of

the village seemed paralyzed by the
immensity and horror of the disaster,
They lacked a leader and until the re-
lief cars from Fort Wayne and Bluff-
ton arrived, little was done to take the
dead and injured from the wreck.

It was a long, hard task to remove

the bodies from the wreckage. The
dead and injured were laid in rows. at
the side of the tracks. Farmers’ wives
brought sheets to cover the dead and

to make bandages for the wounded.
The bodies were all horribly mangled.
Legs and arms were severed, heads

were cut from bodies, and strips were

torn from the flesh of the victims. Be-
cause of the broken bones, the post-
ures of the victims were terribly dis-

torted, the bodies being entangled
with the timbers of the crushed cars.

To add to the horror of the situation
files settled on the long rows of dead
and injured in great ‘arms. The

physicians had little assistance from
the townspeople and farmers and the
injured suffered the extremity of their
hurts for two hours before they were

relieved by lotions and narcotics
brought by the physicians.
time pending the arrival of the physti-
cians the injured ‘writhed and scream-

ed in pain and the crowd that gathered
about them stood awe-stricken and
helpless to aid them.

Injured Brought to Fort Wayne.
The injured were placed on the spe-

cial relief train from Fort Wayne and
brought to hospitals in that city.

The Injured.
F. A. Parkhurst, Bluffton,

spine and head wounds,
Cc M. Brown, Warren,

broken; may recover.

Margaret Tribolet, Bluffton, concus-

sion of the brain and internal injuries.
John Eichenberger, Berne, legs brok-

en and internally injured.
Mrs, W. D. Burgan, Bluffton, brok-

en leg and numerous body wounds.

broken

both legs

B. T. Corkwell,&#39 Fort Wayne.

|TH NAMING OF TH BABY

Parents Take Mean Advantage When
They Give Helpless Infant a Bur.

densome Name,

Not long since it was chronicled
that a Des Moines babe had been

christened “Halley Comet” because it

happened to have been born during
the recent astronomical excitement.
In another Iowa home fond, but mis-
guided parents named their young
heir “James Jeffries Corbett”
weeks before the catastrophe to the
white race at Reno. An eastern ex-

change tells of a man who went in

perpstual embarrassment through life

Dearing the name “Modest Flower.”
These instances of parental folly

@re bad enough, but lock upon this,
deside which all othera fade into in-

significance:
A woman in Missourl, when called

upon to give her name to an officer
of the courts, gave it thus: “Mrs.

Mary Samantha Sarah Lavinia Macy
Lucretia Henrietta Parthenia Arizona
Tabitha Dollie Welding.” After the
official had recovered from his faint,

the woman explained her cognomen in
this : “When I was born my par-

ents had eight sisters. There was a

family fuss involving all of them

when it came to naming me, so in the

end they settled the matter by nam-

ing me for all of them and throwing
in a few names extra”

When parents take advantage of a

helpless infant not more than a few

hours old to inflict upon it names that

forever afterward will be a burden

and an embarrassment to it, they
take the meanest possible advantage

of which even a sheep stealer should

be ashamed. There ought to be some

sort of retributive justice for ‘Halley
Comet,” “Modest Flower,” “Mary Sa-

mantha Sarah Lavinia Macy Lucretia

Henrietta Parthenia Arizona Tabitha

Dollie” and all their link, and it is.a

strange commentary on the world’s

progress that it was not long since

provided.—Des Moines Register.

FINE NATURAL HISTORY GROUP

Proof of Deer Hunter&#39; Story: of Phil-

Ippine Forest Tragedy Hae

Been Preserved.

A remarkable natur history group

has been presented to Gov. Gen.

Forbes by Governor Cailles of La La-

guna, says the Manila Times. It con-

sists of a doe in the grip of a huge
boa constrictor, a buck and a fawn

and its history makes a thrilling hunt-

ing tale. Some weeks ago Governor

Cailles went deer hunting in the

mountains of La Laguna. His beaters

and dogs located a doe and began fol-

lowing her through the timber.

Suddenly one of the dogs made a

great outcry, and hurrying forward

the governor found another hunter in

the person of a huge boa constrictor.

It had fallen upon the doe and en-

circling tts body had taken a hitch

around the trunk of a sturdy tree and

was crushing it to death.
‘The game dog had charged in but

the make pinned it against a log with

{ts tafl and would speedily have dis-

patehed it. Cailles closed in and with

a well directed shot to the neck killed

the constrictor.

‘The doe was dead when the hunters

disentangled it from the coils of the

huge snake.

The fawn was found hidden in some

brush and a little later the buck was

located and shot. The constrictor

measured twenty-one feet in lensth
and its body is very large. The buck

and doe are also large specimens and

the group is a striking one.

An Eye for Effect.

Mra. Fidd—Did you stop at vhe Ho-

tel Savoy when you were at Kyps?
Mrs. Fadd—Oh, no, indeed. The

trunk labels you get at the Angleterre
are ever so much prettier—Boston
Evening Transcript.

Getting to Be Monotonous.

“You used to say that the sound of

my voice was sweetest music to your
ears.”

“So it was, my dear, but you seem

to forget that I have now had ten

years of the same time.”

THE MARKETS.

New York, Benta e$4.

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Fancy steers $7.20

Medium to good........ 6.20
Fat cows and heifers... 3.65
Native bulls and stags.. 3.25

Fair to fancy
\

veal calves 8.75
Heavy calve: 00HOGS— ‘butcher 2.Mixed packing
Light mixed.

Lambs—Native.
.

BUTTER—
Dairies.

.

IN—Wheat, Sept
Oats, Sept. .

Corn, Sept.

Choice heifers
HOGS—Heavies.

S

SHEEP—Choice
BUFFALO.

CATTLE—Prime steers $7.00
Heifers

..

se litt 4.0

PRE GI SL
GOODRICH, ONT., EXCITED BY A

CRIME OF WHICH TOWN

BELLE tS VICTIM.

IS FOUND IN AN OLD HOUSE

Her Throat Was Cut From Ear to Ear,

the Wound Having Been Made Ap-

parently with a Heavy Knife or Ax—

Other News.

Detroit, Mich—A Detroit News dis-

patch from Goodrich, Ont., says:
Elizabeth Anderson, sixteen years of

age, regarded as one of the most beau-

tiful girls of this city, was found mur-

dered in a deserted house on the out-

skirts of town. Her father, Wesley
Anderson, led the searching party that.
discovered the girl&#3 body. Miss An-

derson disappeared in the morning
soon after being seen in conversation
with a stranger. No alarm was felt.

until after noon, when her father got
a few friends to unite with him in the

search, which was soon joined by hun-

dreds. The body was found in a dark

corner of a cellar buried under a pile
of clothing. The young woman&#39;

throat was cut from ear to ear, the

wound having been made apparently:
with a heavy knife or possibly an ax

and her body was badly mutilated.

Street Car Hits Auto; Three Die.

Cleveland, Ohio—-Backing his auto-
mobile across a country road in an at+

tempt to reach a private driveway, Dr.
Morris D. Steep, a prominent Cleve-

land surgeon, drove the machine dt

rectly before a speeding electric

freight car. The machine was hurled

high into the air and in a moment the
bodies of Mrs. Steep ‘and her two small
children lay beside the unconscious

form of the doctor. Death came in a

few moments to the woman and the
little ones, Morris, aged eight, and an

infant daughter. Dr. Steep was re

moved to a hospital, where it was

found that he had three fractured ribs
and internal injuries. Dr. Steep has
been prominent in Ohio surgery for
the past fifteen years and. is a lecturer

on surgery at Western Reserve medi-
.

cal college. Mrs. Steep figured promi
nently in Cleveland society.

Kid McCoy Near Death.
New York.—Norman Selby, better

known as “Kid” McCoy, the pugilist,
narrowly escaped death from an explo-

sion and fire on a launch in which he
had passed the night with a friend on

the Hudson river, Selby and his

friend, Frank George of Manhattan,
were preparing a chafing dish feast
over an alcohol lamp when the lamp
exploded. The wood work of the craft
caught fire and the gasoline tank was

threatened. Both men dived over the

side and Selby held on to the edge of

the craft while George swam to shore
and returned to Selby’s rescue with a_

row boat. The men had hardly left
the launch when the gasoline tank
blew up and the boat was totally de-

stroyed.

French Aviator Killed.

Charlas, France.—The aviator, Poi
lot, was killed while making a flight
with a passenger; the latter escaped
with slight injuries. The machine had

reached a height of 90 feet when a

piece of canvas ripped out from the

wing. The aeroplane fell, turning com.

pletely over, burying the two men un

der the wreckage. Poillot’s spine was

broken.

Mail Train Robbed.
New Orleans, La.—Two masked rob-

bers invaded the mail car of the Sputh-
ern Pacific mail train leaving New

Orleans at 9 o’clock and secured sev.

eral batches of registered mail. No

twelve miles west of New Orleans.

Cholera in City of Rome.

Rome, Italy.—Prof. Doria, chief of
the board of health, has announced
that there have been four cases of Ask

atic cholera in Rome. One of these

proved fatal, while the others are re-

covering. The origin of all has been
traced to Naples.

Lightning Hits Church.

Nashville, Tenn—While services
were in progress at Donelson church

lightning struck the building, killing
Howard Sullivan, the nineteen-yearold

son of Dr. W. B. Sullivan. Several

other persons were stunned.

Deering Suffers Fire
Chicago, Ill_—Fire in the co plant

of the Deering harvester works caused

$200,000 loss, Two companies of fire-
men struggling to overcome the flames

were toppled oved unconscious from
smoke in upper stories of the plant but

were rescued.

Much Damage By Storm,
Kansas City, Mo.—An_ electrical

storm of unusual severity during
which 2.6 inches of rain fell, did much

damage here. The storm raged inces-

santly for nearly eight hours. The

stornf was general over Missouri, =lahoma, Kansas and southern

braska.

Pasteur’s Widow Dead.

Paris, France—Madame Pasteur, the
widow of Louis Pasteur, the celebrat:

a chemist and microscopist, is dead

at the age of eighty-four years.



WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS

Matthew 25:1-13.—October 2

crefores ready also; for the Son of
hat an hour when yo tink not.”

Great ‘Teacher in today’:

Messianic King
those who will

to share it

with him—as his Bride, ‘This 1

ble h not been of general application
all through this Gospel Age. It ap-

plies merely at the close of the Age—
at the present time, we believe. It

does not take into consideration the

world, nor even the nominal Church,

y, only, the true Chureh, the

Virgin class. The word “virgin” signi-

fies this term the

is referring only
© been justified, by

faith and con tion, because by na

ture none are pure; none are’ holy;
none are virgins.

Five Wise—F
One of the special te

dom a

be

2 Foolish
ons of the par-

onust the pure,
consecrated people of

.
For a time

ther—unseparat-
But in the fulfilling of this para-

ble certain cireumstinces and condi-

tions and truths will develop and sep-
arate these two clisses of saints, vir-

gins.
The parable shows all the virgins as

sleeping, waiting for the coming of the

Bridegroom. Apparently, there is no

difference; but really there is a differ-

euce—the wise hud a larger supply of

oil than had the foolish. Then came

an unnouncement of the presence of

the Bridegroom and a call to go forth

to meet him. This implies that some-

thing from the prophetic Word at the

appropriate time will call the attention

of all the Virgin class to the presence
of Messiah. But at the Second Advent

it will be as it was at the First Ad-

Yent, when John said, to Jesus, “Be-
hold there standeth 6ne among you
whom ye know not.” We are not to

expect the Second Coming of Christ in

the flesh. but as a spirit being.
- We are to remember that the Serip-
tures outline two distinct features con-

&

meeted with the Second Coming. First
will come the parousia or “presence”

of the Lord, recognizable only by the

Wise and Foolish Virgins. In his

parousia or “presence” he will test and

prove his Church, dividing them into

Wise an foolish virgin classes—the
wise virgins to become the Bride class

and the foolish virgins to become the
class who will experience a second

grade of salvation—coming up out of

great tribulation and the

Bridesmaids, so to spenk, “the virgins,
the Bride&#39; Companions, who follow

after her” (Psalm sly, 14). These will

attain great blessings in spiritual life,
but fail to gain the prize of joint-beir-
ship with the Lord in his Throne, in

his Kingdom,
Later on will come the manifesta-

tion of Christ with his Church, in pow-

Ba WY
Z

er and great glory, in the setting up of

his Messianic Kingdom and in the

overthrow of everything contrary to it,

Concerning this manifestation w read,
shall appear, we, also (the

appear with bim in

It will be in the time of the presence,

the parousia, of the Son of man, for

the gathering of the “elect,” that all

the Virgins will be awakened by the

message of the Truth. Some will be

able to appreciate, others will not be

able to appreciate bis presence. The

latter will need to “go and buy” the

oil, the wisdom, the understanding, of

the Divine Word. It will cost some

ef them considerable of self-sacrifice

and humiliation to learn their lessons.
Such as obtain the oil in time will join

the party that will go in with the

Bridegroom to the marriage feast.

Then the door to that High Calling

will close forever.

Thank God that it is not as we once

wupposed—that the door of mercy is

to elose, shutting out the foolish Vir-

gins of the Church, together with the

whole world of mankind; and, as we

once supposed, shutting them into eter-

nal torment. The parable merely shows

that the closed door will exclude any

others from coming into the Bride

class, to be joint-heirs with Messiah

in his Kingdom. The door will close

because the full number elected and

predestinated to this high bonor wil!

tells us further about

We Ask fo Your Business Becau We

Have the Line to Sel From.

you such an

elses’s.

whole town: over

are always lower than. anybody
Come and See.

The principle reason we solicit

your trade is because we have the

line to show You: to Select from.

Every merchant has something to

show you, but very, very few of

them can come close to showing
extensive line of

Men’s Wearing Apparel
as Julius Falk. After looking the

the “looker”

usually come to the conclusion

that Julius Falk not only has the

line to select from, but his prices

PILE OF STYL MAKE

Peru,

JULIUS FALK
Men’s, Boy’ an Childrens’ Outfitter.

Indiana.

Distinctive Drink

Bonano, the hot-fruit drink, is a distinctive drink.

Though similar in some respects to coffee, tea,
chocolate and cocoa, it is, in other respects, quite unlike

them. Possessing the good qualities of all these drinks,

|

it has none of their harmful qualities.
BONANO-—served hot—is aesatisfying and extremely nourishin A tal fota fa Fae

BONANDO is the only table beve in which high-
food value is combined with harmless stimulation.

‘4

And BONANDO has a delightful, spicy aroma—a rare,

good flavor all its own,
Don’t be prejudic against BONANO. Itis not asub-

stitute for something else. We want you to serve it at your
table for its own delicious goodness—and for no other reason.

Try BONANO a week or two. We know you will like it.

BONANOis healthful, strengthening and never harmful.
Let the little folks have all the BONANO they want.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75 cups of the best

hot drink you ever tasted. For sale by

F. M. Jenkins &a Co

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

Forst, Clark & Turner

International Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, Ii!

have attained the necessary character-

likeness of Christ and will have stood

the necessary testings.

‘As no one of the Jewish priests-could
ever serve as High Priest if he bad a

superfluous finger or toe it is thus

shown in the type thut the antitypical

High Priest. the Messiah, will have

only a definite, Axed number of mem-

bers in his Body—neither one too few

hus vag wu luuay. Later on, tae fool-

ish Virgins came to. the “door,” but

found it forever shut. ‘They lost the

great prize. They were foolish in that

they did not give attention to getting
th oil in time: foolish also in that they
eared too much for the things of this

present life; but they were Virgins.
nevertheless.

which represents the holy Spirit, but

too late! ‘The door was shut! Th
could not be,of the Bride class. T

Master answered. know you not.

could not recognize you as my Brid

In view of this the Lord exhorts that

his consecrated followers of the Church

or Virgin class be constantly on the

alert, because they know neither the
‘They finally got the ofl.| day nor the hour of the Master&#39; com-

ing and of the invitation to go in to

the wedding. The paralte shows,

however, that although the time of

the Master’s coming could. not be

known in the past. nevertheless, it

would be known to all of the Virgin
class “in due time.” It will be an-

nounced, as indicated in the cry. THe

cry will be so loud that all of the Vir-
|

gins will hear it. even though the world

will have no knowledge of it. The

Master merely wished us to understand

that the great évent would not be fore-

told in advance.

The parable does not show how the

foolish Virgins, excluded from the

wedding and from membership in the

Bride class, will be treated. Other

Scriptures, however, show that this

foolish virgin class will share with the

world in a great time of trouble, which

will then come to every nation. In

that time of trouble these foolish vir-

gins will suffer severely and “Wash

their robes and make them white in

the blood of the Lamb,” and there-

after be accounted worthy to “serve

God in his Temple,” though not

worthy to be of the Temple. They
will be accounted worthy to serve be-

fore the Throne, though not worthy to

sit in the Throne. They will be ac-

counted worthy to have palms of vic-
tory, but not be accounted worthy of

crowns of glory. The lesson to God’s

people is to Awake, to hearken, to

have our amps, the Word of

-

God.

trimmed and burning, and to have oil,

the holy Spirit, in our vessels—to be

living in an attitude of full consecra-

tion to God (Revelation vii, 9. 14, 15).

FILE CURE AT HORE S
SE ABSORPTI METRCD.

ffer from bleeding, itching, blind

g Piles, send me your address,
T will tell you how to cure yourself ation by the and

will also send some of this home treatment

free for trial, with references from your
it it requested. Immediate re-

and

Dat

tel cure assured. Sendno

ut tell others of this offer. ‘Write
Mrs, M, Summers, Box P, Notre

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it

How To Find Ont,

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

I ‘a brick dust sedi-
ment, orsettling,
stringy or milky

DoddrS$

DR ST
:

FOR

Pure Drugs and all the Late
Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY.
Never has there been so Large

and Complet a Line of Gold
Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat: any specth
Lens. Repairing Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deli
ered. Our work flowera and pyice
cannot be beat. ae

W pay telephon and de-

livery charge on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘We Guarantee to please

How are your_eyes?
Do you have head-

@ ache? More headache
and nervousness come

from eye troubles than from any other

cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve
the strain. Special at.ention given to

CHILDREN. Examination, Con
tation, Advice FREE.

.
F. G. FITCH,

109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614.

—e—e—e—0—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—0
~

ABE BRUBAKER

Beorne Law s-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracting a Specialty. ‘The only Confpl
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Offico in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

indicates an un-

healthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys; too fre-

que des to
SS or painin

the back are also
symmctea aS tell you

the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

What

The
i

is comfort inth 3

knowledge so

ofte
= od

that & tunesSwa ‘cot, thgreat kidney remedy,
fulfills almos every wish i

eCorrec
rheumatism, pain in the bac kidneys,

liver, bla andevery partof theurinar
passage, Correct inabi to hold water

a scaldi in passing it, or bad
effects fallowing us of liqu ‘wine or

eer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

Tt stands theMghest m
cause ofits remarkable

youmedic
you shou

have the bes Sold by SiaRB
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar sizes.

~

tions

of

Seempieot
‘You may have a sampl bottle sent free

bymail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mention this paper and
remember thename, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Ro and the address Viughamton.
, on every bottle.

SICK HuRT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR ‘income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure ¥YOu Producing Hours

Continental Casualt Co., Chicag

H.G. B. ALEXANDE President

‘Th GREATEST Health and Acci-
dent Insurance Crenin the Worl

eyene.auim the Clock Ticks

ry Working Hour

s ir PAYS
A Dime To Si mabo SomewWho Is Sic ord

MORE THAN $1,000,000 A YEAR

John A Sloan - Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.
Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, Wardaw.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

W & Ca Wr

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ASK OUR AGENT

C. P BROWN, Dis tict Manayer
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HI FRIEN FO
Ident o De Ma Disco

ere Thro th Pensi

Departm Nam i

P, W Mcinty

Son Came from Fostoria,
Ohio, On Monday

Evening.
On Monday evening, just two

weeks to the day sinee the old sol-

dier fell from the Nickel Plate train

-east of Mentone, his son, Ross Mc

Antyre, came from Fostoria, Ohio,

‘to claim the body of his father.

Undertaker, L. P. Jefferies, in

-whose care the body had been kept
‘ince the morning after hie death,

on Sept. 19, had spared no efforts

to trace the identity of the dead

man, but without success until a

letter to the pensio department at

Washington, D. ©. brought the

following letter:

“Mr. L. P. Jefferies, Mentone,

Ind., Sir:—In response to your
communication of the 28th instant,

received the 30th, you are advised

that Peter W. MelIntyre. Private,

Company G, 128th Ohio Vol. Inf.,
is a,pensioner on the rolls of this

Bureau under certificate number

519,120. His last known post-
office address is R. F. D. Nov]

Waterville, Ohio. The records of

the case show that the pensioner’
wife, Agnes McIntyre, resided at

Ne. 211) N, Main St, Fostoria,

O,in 1908. Very Respt.,
2. L. Davexrort, Comissioner,”

A telegram sent to the postmaster

at Waterville and also to the Niekel

Plate Agent at Fostoria, immedi-

ately located tbe son, Ross MeIn-

ityre, at 127 Summit St, Fostoria,
who came on the first train arriving

in Mentone Monday evening at 6:00

o&#39;clo He immediately recognia-
ed the body of the dead man as that

of his father. The,so is a young

man about thirty years of age and

resides at the above address

gives the following account of his

father. He says that his father

made his home with him, coming
and going as he pleased. On Mon-

day, Sept. 19, be bad left home

without telling his intentions, as he

frequently did. After he had beer

gone for a few days the son became

anxious and began searching for

him, inquirin of the police and of

the railroad officials but no one had

seen him. The soo knew nothin;

of the intentions of his father to

take a trip to Chicago or anywhere
eibe, consequently was very much at

a loss to know where to search for

him, and th first clue he secured as

to the fate of bis father was the

telegram received from Mentone on

Monday of this week, just two

weeks after the disappearance of the

old gentleman.
The young Mr. Melotyre had no

theory for the cause of his father

falling from the train, but he states

tbat he was in poor health and quite
feeble and that eyesight: was

very poor, The young man was

under the impression that bis father

had $50 or $60 with bim when he

lett home, and the faet that be bad

only a tiitie on when found and

that being !oose in his pocket with-

out any purse adds somewhat to the

mystery that surrounds the whele

case,

and

his

As Mr. Mcintyre was coming to

Mentone Monday evening the con-

ductor told him that his father had

been buried for some time. This

greatly depressed the young man

until he discovered the mistake.

He was very much surprised upon
hgs arrival to find the bedy of his

father so well preserved and cared

for- He was very thapkful for the

consideration whict bad been shown

and for the efforts which bad been

made to solve the mystery of bis

father’s identity. He departed
with the remains on the midnight
train for Fostoria where the Grand

Army of that city took charge of

the funeral services ou Wednesday.

O BAP VISITO

Th Logans Associati

Hol it Fifty-
Annu Sessi i

Menton

Attendance and
Interesting Addresses by

The Logansport District Aesocia-

tion of the Baptist churches conven-

ed at the Mentone Baptist church

Tuesday morning at 9:20 a. m. and

after a very touchirg devotional

service, at once proceeded to busi-

ness. A moderator and clerk were

chosen, after which followed the

ueual routine of appointment of

committees, reading of letters and

the election of offivers.

In the afternoon session very

interesting speeches were made upen

the subjects of State Missions; the

Baptist Crawford Industrial School

and Orpbavage near Indianapolis;
also upon Home and Foreign
Missions.

In the evening, after a devotional

service led by Rev. S. L. Essick,

Dr. W. P. Hellings, of the Peru

Baptist church, formerly of Buffalo,

N. Y., preached from the subject,
Tbe Inbreathed Holy Spirit,” to

the edification and spiritual up lift

of all present, It was a grand
theme, thonghtfully and eloquently
treated, stamping the effort of tbe

Rev. Dr. Hellings as that of a

thorough scholar, inspired by the

truth of that which be preaches.
The key-note of the Association

was, probably, the adoption of a

resolution calling for a’ District

Aseociatronal Evangelist to work

among the country churches of the

Logansport district. Other resolu-

tions were read and adopted which

have for their purpose the general
good, the upliftment of humanity
through the power of christianity

The vumber of delegates atrend-

ing the Ass.ciation was 77, besides

the visitors. All express

selves as greatly pleased

them

with the

hospitality of the Mentone Baptist
ebureb; and ihat of her noble citi-

zenship, also. One of the resotu-

tions submitted by the committee,
was a vote of thauks to all those
who extended to the visiting dele-

gates aad such warm,

enthusiastic hospitality.
friends,

The representatives of the differ.

ent missions who were spresent are

as follows: Rev. Louis O. Egnew,
Baptist Observer; Rev. Geo. Jayne,
Crawford, ludustrial School; Rev.

Seldon L. Roberts, Sunday-seboot
Missionary; Mra. Reuben Jefferies,
Woman’s Home Missions; Miss

Della Dearborne, Womans Foreign
Missions.

Rev. Chandler, of Rochester,

|
reached a missionary sermon Wed-

nesday evening which appealed to

‘ia audience mow cffectively for

the good of the cause.

The meetings throughout were

well attended and the high degree
of interest shown, bespeaks success

and advancement in all lines of the

church work.

The next annual meetin of the

association will probably be held at

Chili, Ind.

Obituary
Deuia ‘Tarris Biux, was born

Nov, 9, 1886, died Sept. 26, 1910.

Such ie the brief record of the one

gathered
today. She was born, —she lived, —

around whom we are

she died. Today, that she died,

seems the one all abeorbing thought.
“with a cheery smile and a wave of the hand,

She wandered away to an unknown land

And left us thinking how very fair

It needs must be, sin ce sh lingers there,”

But more and more to us who

knew and loved her will increase

the comforting truth that she lived,
and the memory of her going in and

out among ue will be a sweet fra-

First Baprist Cnurcn, Mextons, where the Association was held.

grance in-all the years tocome. The

world is better that she lived and

few people can leave a more endur-

ing legacy.
Mrs, Blue was the only daughter

The

fatber, one brother and two half-

sisters having preceeded her to. the

of William and Jane Tarris,

spirit world.

Ou Ang. 1, 1908, she was married
to Homer E. Blue, and while it is

only two short years since the wed-

ding day, yet few homes have con-

tained more real happinees in

home maker and their bome was

indeed a very happy one.

Her mest striking characteristics

were shown in her fidelity to her

friends, Her love for her toster-

father, Mr. Sprague, who was traly
a father to the fatherless; and her

devotion to her faithful and untir

ing mother who has administered

constantly to her comfort during thi

ays, weeks and montbs of her long
suffering, and to whose breaking
hearts there is this remaining com-

“The friends whofort now, that

leave us do not feel the sorrow o:

parting as we feel it, who must stay

lamenting day by day, and knowing
when we wake upon the morrow, we

shail not see in its aceustomed place
the ove beloved face.” But “some

time, somewhere We&# understand.”
“Fold ber © Father in thine arms

Our longing bearts and Thee.”

Mr. Blue desires to. express his
thanks to bis neighbors apd friends

wh xo kindly assisted bim duriag
hi sorrow and aftliction, and espe-
ciall does he appreciate their sub-

stantial belp in coming together and
doing his farm work for him while
sickness necessitated his absence
from home.

Democrat Caucus.
The democrats of Harrison town-

ship will meet im caucus at Center

school house next Saturday, Oct. 8,
for the purpose of

nominating candidates for justice of
the peace, constables and township

at 1:30 p.

advisory board.

Carux Myers, Chairman.

so

brief a space, for she was an ideal

HORTIC MEETI

To Demonstrate the Correct

Methods of Caring for the

Orchard, at Mentone,
Thursday, Oct. 13.

Arrangements have been complet-
ed for the holding of a horticultural

demonstration meeting on Thurs-

day, Oct. 18, in the orchard of

David Swick, one mile west of Men-

tone. This meeting ie the result of

a recent conference held with a rep-
resentative of Purdue Experiment
Station by interested parties of the

community and ie planned in the

interests of every farmer in this

part of the country.
At the morning session questions

will be discussed which relate to

general orchard management.
Pronivg will be explained, the

orchards of the community eriticiz-

ed and discussed, mght and wrong

pruning
methods and their results

will be
i

by object lessons

furnished by the orchard in which

the meeting is held, and one or more

trees pruned correctly to demon

strate the points broug ont in the

discussion. Snitable pruning tools

will be carried by the speaker.
At the afternoon session the

questions of insect and disease con-

trol will be discussed with special
reference to spraying. In the dis

cussion the principles which govern

spraying practice will be explained
and such insect and disease speci-

mens as may be brought in, The

methods of making sprays for the

San Jose scale, the apple scab. and

the codling moth will be explained
and the materials prepared before

the andience so that they may

observe the — steps in the

provess. Spra pumps and accesso.

ries will recieve attention also.

Those provide from the neighbor-
hood will be discussed and their

merits and disadvantages brought
out. Some of the spray material

will be pat on the trees in order to

demonstrated the points to be

observed in thorough epraying and

in order to emphasize the qualities
nevessa in an efficient spraying

outfit.

Every farmer with bis family is

urged to attend this demonstration.

Hours of meeting 9 a, m,to 12 m.

and p.m. to 4 p.m:

THIRTY- MO KILL

Another Curve and Another

Collision; Another Mo-

torman Disboeyed
Orders.

Near Staunton, Ill, on theIllinois

Traction line, Tuesday, two inter

urban cara came together ronning
at full epee around a curve. One

car filled with people was telescop
ed and 36 persons were crushed to

death and 25 more injured. The

motorman failed to heed his orders

and acknowledged that be alone

was to blame for the wreck.

Obit

Mary Owxn was born July 9,

1839, in Penneylvania, and died at

her home in Mentone, Ind., Oct. 4,

1910, age 71 years, 2 months and

26 days.
Mrs. Owen, whos maiden came

was Gault, moved with her parents

in 1844 to Ohio where she grew to

womanbood. In 1860 they moved

to Kendallville, Ind. In 1866 she

was married to John Owen, and to

them were born two sons, Alva, of

Ft. Wayne, and Robert, of Men-

tone.

While living at Kendalville she

united with the Christian church

and remained a faithful member of

that church until after she moved

to Mentone where she transferred

her membership to the M. E.

church. She was a devoted, chris-

tian woman beloved by all who

knew her.

She leaves to mourn her depart-

ure, two sons, one grand-daughter,
three sisters and one brother

besides many friends.
The funeral services were held

Wednesday, at the home on North

Broadway, condueted by Rev. S. F.

Harter. Interment in the Mentone

cemetery.

Public Sale Register.

Every clerk of a public sale

should see the bandy “Sale Regis
ter” for making the complete record

of the sale. It makes mistakes

almost impossible and facilitates

rapid work in closing up the

accounts. Get your sale bills print-
ed at the GazztTE office and secure

a clerk’s register with the job.

Democratic Meeting.
Old Time Memories.

The following ‘news’ was clip-
pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearin the date of

Sept. 23, 1886.

W. B. Doddridge has moved his

family to this place and they now

oceupy the new house built by W.

L. Carmac!
Europe i

e

from one end to

the other. day brings a fresh

crop of exciting rumors. War

clouds are hovering over the entire

Continent. Military preparations
ave going on with feyerish haste.

f

In the storm Thursday a bolt of

lightning danced jig up and pown

the side-walk in front of Hayden
Rea’s harness shop. Mr. Rea did

not venture out until it had gone

,

but was in time to smell the

brimstone.

Mrs. Elliott Manwaring, whose

sickness we mentioned last week, is

much better and we are glad to

learn that she and Mr. Manworing
will, ina few days, move into their

new residence lately completed on

north Broadway. Mentone is proud
to be able to present attractions to}

sueh worthy citizens.
o be Continued,

Public Sale.

Grorce BarxuaN will bave @

public sale at his residence tive

miles south west of Mentone on

Wednesday, Oct. 19, of the follow-

ing property: 2 brood mares, colt,

4 cows, 3 calves, 15 stock hogs,

farming implements, bay, corn,

harness and many other articles.

=
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The democrats of Franklin town-

ship will meet next Saturday evé-

ning, Oct. 8, at 7:30 at Sevastopol,
for the purpose of nominating can-

didates for justice of the peace,

constables and advisory board.

Cnas, Perry.

Scorr Pontius.
—_—_———

Health Week

Next week will be “Health

Week” at Warsaw. Special pro

gtams will be observed for each day
from Monday until Friday. Thurs-

day will. be «‘Farmers’ Day”, and

Friday wil! be “County School and

Generat Public Day.” Everybody
is invited to attend every day.

Two Car Loads of. Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

corn, Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The bighest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanta.

Abe Martin. says: ‘‘If there’s

anythin in a feller, a small assess-

ment will bring it out.”

—A nee tine of nobb; tailored

shirt waists $1.00 and $1.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsae.
_

—Neat Satarday, Oct. 8, we

place on sale a heavy blaek taffeta

silk petticoat at $3.98. Mentser-

North Indiana News.

Fire destroyed the Hartman Bros.

elevators at Nappanee Saturday.
The loss ia estimated at $5,000.

One of those barbaric and iner-

cusable performances common in

rural neighborhoods, a ‘‘belling” or

charavari, resulted disastrously toa

Teegarden young man when eome

oe heaved a tin can which strack

him on the nose and cut it off.

The incident ought to put a atop
forever to this form of sport in that

neighborhood.—Culver Citizen.

gee

Akron.
Ninety-seven members of the

Shireman family met in reunion at

Akron on Sunday of last week.

The Akrou News says: &lt;‘‘Hen-

deraon W. Ball was 88 yeara of age
last Wednesday and was in town

celebrating his natal day as gleeful-
ly as a lad would celebrate his 21et.

He says h is the oldest man of the

name that he ever knew anything
about and is willing to live his

time out along with the rest of us

good people.”
eww

‘OS.

Petty(?) chicken stealing about

Argos is taking on the dignity(?) of

grand larceny since the thieves use

an auto car to gather up their pro-

ducte.

The Reflector says: ‘‘Friends

here will be grieved to learn that

Miss Beesie Livingston formerly
of Argos is very low with typhoid
fever at her home in Detriot,

Mich.””

Bourbon.
Sept. 23 was the 88th birthday of

John Rowan of Bourbon.

Pearl Lewler of Bourbon and

David Martin of Monroeville were

married on Wedneeday of last week.

Some miscreant of Bourbon threw

a stone thru the window of the resi-

dence of Charles Parkhurst,’ the

town marshal,

eee

Burket.
Lloyd Lowman of near Burket is

quite sick with a fever.

Mise Nellie Haines has been em-

ployed to have charge of the music

jn the Burket schools.

Sam Kelly ef near Palestine who

went to Ft. Wayne to undergo a

surgical operati is progressin
toward recovery.

meni! eee

Claypool.
Edna Black and Dan Smith of

Claypool were married Sept. 28.
©. M. Coe from the Atlantic

coast, has purchase the Claypool

livery barn.

aren, M ME

Etna ne

2 ;

Charles Baker of Etna Greei is

a typhoid fever victim.

wm

Leesburg.
Mrs. Amos Garrett of Leesburg,

died last Sunday, aged 81.

Jacob Kirkendall of near Lees-

burg died of heart failure last Fri-

day, age 70.

»

‘The publisher of the Leesburg
Journal showed fine enterprise last

week by its splendid write up of the

74th regiment which held its annual

reunion at that place on Thursday
and Friday.

The People’s Bank at Leesburg
has began an action in the Koscius-

ko circuit court against the Winona

assembly and summer echools, de—

manding judgement for $5,719.10
on a note.

2ee

Le Higbee of Milford and

Eugene LeJust of Kokomo, were

married last Friday.
Christian and Thomas Darr of

near Mitford have sold their#s0

Manwaring Co. Continued on Tenth Page.
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“WHE GENTLE SHEEP AS A RAPID
1

FIRE MONEYMAK
An enormous number of sheep are;

‘oming into the Union Stock Yards

Chicago, which are being sent there

ef the country, and which must be:

old at buyers” prices.
‘The states of Michigan, Ohio, In

@tana and Miinols, are well provided |

with feed and an opportunity ot

this kind, if offered by one of the

reat dry goods houses or department | f

@tores of Chicago. would deplete three.

quarters of the homes of that city of
|

fts womenkind inside of ‘half an hour |

after the netice appeared. AN they fP
‘would want would be time enough to fr

throw a few clothes over them; some |

‘wouldn&#39;t even stop to put “rats” in|
thelr hair, thousands would forget

the “powder.” none would stop to

“paint,” but every “father’s daugh-

ter” of them would make a “B line

to hubbies* pants. and extract there:

from without leave. license or com

gent, al} that therein was to be found

.
and then tum-

women would buy

required

to the trouser

is while those

That is the

a lesson from her

mple. Extract.

kets of a slumbering

spol stances is

mot robbery. it borrowing, and

more than that. it is borrowing on

account of that most beautiful of all

female characteristics — thoughtful
consideration—Sbe did not wish to

isturb the peaceful rest of he

sleeping consort

Sheep feeding at this particular
time, and after the season of West

ern drought just experienced. will be

most profitable to those who are for

to have the feed, and

can in the course of

over their money
i

clory wa:

very largely to their bank ac

‘There in sight
present_ mon ‘ors a better

i safer the pur

unde:

HOUSANDS of travelers

hopefully seek Venice year-

ly, their imagi ions long

fed by the painters and po-

ets who have pletured the

beautiful city in hues and

terms which, though it may

be true to their own highly
cultivated senses, tend to

ene
littic disappoin

eertain a return,

be

IGNORANT OF ART.

of his visioning, his chief dis:

appointment being, perhaps,
its lack of those glowing
colors which he has been

SERRE led by books and picture

galleries te expect. And nowadays this falling

short of his ideal is increased by the vulgarizing

effect of the penny steamboat—the vaporetto,
‘with which the Venetians seem’ so contented—

that sets his gondola rocking as it passes, and

stirs up that in the sleeping canal waters which

‘had better been let lie; to say nothing of the

motor-boat, which is threatening to do for the

what the “taxi” is doing for our hansoms

f such a traveler be leaving Venice with a

sense of disappeintment, let him by no means

depart till he has visited the fisher island of Bu-

rano; for, if he but choose his day and hour well,

he will assuredly take home with him a satisfy-

‘ister, Johnnie says that
purple thing in front of the picture&#3

@ windmill an’ I say it’s a tree; which

4s right?
The Impressionist—That&#39;s a cow.

Fair Play.
One of the hardest things to wash

és a mechanic&#39;s shirt. It accumulates

dust and grime and grease, naturally,
and the effort to get that dust and

grime and grease’ out with ordinary
goap is something tremendous. “Easy
¥ask Soap,” however, does half the

work for you and makes the other

falf easier. Its duty is to get after

the dirt and take it out. You don’t

fave to rub and scrub over the tub.
Tell your grocer you want it. Five

cents a cake—same price as poor

soaps.

No Help Needed.

A little miss of five years who had

been allowed to stay up for an even-

s told about 8:30 to go

very slowly she moved

toward the An aunt, seeing her

tance, Ked:

en, can I do anything to help

“your
“No,” replied Helen, “I will get

there altogether too soon as It is.”

Ititerate Immigrants.
Ellis island records show that of

2,727 immigrants who arrived here in

July 12,895, or about 25 per ‘cent., are

MMliterates. literacy is no bar to an

4mmigrant so long as he appears phys-

cally able to care for himself. Only

1,127 persons who sought to enter the

country were barred at this port last

month—New York Press.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

or Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn&#3

Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 250,

0c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve
‘Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books

wand Hye Advice Free by Mi

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Every Time.

“What do you do when a woman

‘sks you what you think her age is?”

“Te&a her what I think it isn’t.&quot;

Houston Post.

None so little enjoy life, and are

‘such burdens to themselves, as those |
The active|‘who have nothing to do.

-only have the true relish of life.

ing picture of one spot at least, glowing with

color and teeming with a picturesque life, that

has outrun his most hopeful imaginings.
‘here can be few more pleasant experiences

on a fine, warm afternoon in spring or autuma—

im early May or mid-September for choice—than

to take a gondola, with two good rowers, and win

one’s first sight of Burano.

‘A gondola it must be, not the vaporetto, that

one may arrive alone or with a well-chosen com-

panion, and net-as one amongst a crowd of chat-

tering, sight-seeing snapshotters, .

The way to Burano takes one through about

six miles of lagoon-landscape to the eastward of

Venice. The island is situated about five miles

northeast of Venice, in northern Italy. The chief

industries of the people are market gardening,

building of boats and fishing; the women are em-

ployed principally in lace-making. The island of

Torcelle also belongs to Burano, It is located om

an adjacent isle and the principal attractions that

would interest travelers are the two museums of

antiquities and the cathedral, which was built in

the seventh century and was rebuilt during the

year 1908. This cathedral contains many valu-

able mosaics.
It is a populous little place, with a busy com-

munity of fisherfolk and lace-makers. In the

struggle for existence it has fareti better than its

older and ence more prosperous neighbors, Maz

zorbo and Torcello; the former it has, in fact,

annexed by means of a long, arching, wooden

bridge, which, seen from the low seat of a gon-
| dola, looks like that on a willow-pattern plate.

Approaching the island, one may find one’s

gondola passing or passed by increasing numbers

of fishing boats racing each other home to Bu-

rano; finely bronzed, statuesque men stand bend-

ing lustily to their oars, their half-clad forma

showing many a fine play and molding of muscle,

“The sails of these boats are of delightful color

ing—saffron and sienna, orange, red and burnt

umber—and are often emblazoned with fantastic

aesigns, or with stars, flowers or portraits of

patron saints.

&quot;& the island, with its leaning campanile,

appears before one, its many-tinted walls

in the late sunlight. Approaching it on its west-

ward side one glides past the opening of a canal

that intersects the island, and a first glance
lit reveals a scene that must live long in the mem-

‘ory of any lover of movement and color. The

quay sides are lined with fishing boats, newly

\no many with their gorgeous sails still sway:

lmg idly and glowing in the level rays of the late

[afterno sun, Sunburnt, earringed men are heap-

limg piles of glittering fish before the cottage

|doors, helped by the women, who add still more

color to the scene with the shawls and kerchiefs

worn over their heads. These most becoming

garments are, however, not as a rule very bril-

Hantly hued, but of mauve, fawn color,

tawny red. the stronger colors being for
eae

the bodices. Shoals of brown children laugh and

dance about the shining heaps, thrusting out.

here and there, little bare feet to touch and make

leap some strangely shaped, briltiantly hued fish.

All is swift movement, glowing colors and vi

vacious sound, the whole picture backed by the

cottage walls, which themselves display many &

soft, weather-stained tint, for the Buranelli are

fond of washes of pink, light green and primrose

met old Pietro, with his crisp.

is, bronze, and merry laugh, de-

spite his ninety years and many seasons of toil

in the beats, still cheerfully making his daily cast

Ola Nonna, his wife, was herself only a

few years younger, but possessing a head of

thick, wavy white hair, of which any woman

twenty years her junior might have been proud.
s busy was she, mending, cooking, clean-

ing, and always, it scemed, happy, with a smiling
word for every passer-by.

There, too, dwelt little Adelie, their grand-
daughter, an incarnation of youthful lovelines

and delight in life. Merry, gracious, tender-heart-

ed Adelie, with your great brown ey tossing
curls, and fiash of teeth, with your dancing feet

and quick, helpful hands, how many pictures and

memories you gave us, little one? I recall how

when first we landed fyp our gondola, and the

bandit horde of village children came flying down

the shore, leaving their games to crowd around us,

with theireries of “Soldi, soldl, signore!” you, like

a proud little princess, remained behind, by the

ruined wall, tying your bunch of rosy flowers.

Yet once you did beg; it was when you took

us to see that poor, wasted little friend of yours,

sitting at her cottage door, bending s0 frailly
over her pillow lace; then you took her small,
thin hand and drew it toward me, whispering a

shy “Soldi” in my ear, and I felt proud of my

little friend and her way of begging.
And again I see you, with your young rogue of

@ brother, Beppo, putting out in the small, light
gondola—sandola, did you call it?—one May even-

ing at moonrise, to take the same little friend’s

dDunch of pink Judas-blossom across the lagoon
and lay it before the shrine of the Fisherman&#39;s

Madonna, that stood up solitary out of the shad-

owy waters, there to offer up your simple prayer

for her recovery.
‘The Burandelli are an independent spirited.

hardy, strongly marked race, but their dialect is

slurring and half-

radd

sounds tll the consonants well-nigh disappear, and

Te ae

each sentence ends in a sort of crooning diminu-

end oO.

Cne is loath to leave the little island and row

home at last. But the lagoon is quieting down

to a pearly gray in the evening light, though still

flushed to westward with a faint rose, which

touches alse the faraway peaks of the Eugancan

hills. Presently the moon rises behind Murano,

and ere long a welcoming path of reflected lamp-

lights shines on the water, from Riva and Piazet-

ta, and soon Danielli’s landing stage receives one

again But that first glimpse of the brilliant, viv-

id scene in the fisherman’s canal at Burano, of

the healthy, handsome old faces and the laughing

young ones, will haunt a grateful memory for

many a da.

And Adelie herself may still be found there,

only two years older, and still, one may hope,

wreathing her flowers, tending her old fotk and her

little friend, working busily at her lace, and af

fording, in her gracious being, recompense for

many a disillusionment of travel.

A NOTE OF SYMPATHY
—

Immediately on knowing of a death in the

family of a friend one should show formal recog:
i

of the f even though the acquaintance
be slight, Onty if one is really an old friend does

one send a note or go to the house, but unless

some attention is paid to the affliction those who

are undergolug it have no way of knowing

whether the others fram whom they have uot

heard are aware of it,

To post one’s visiting card, cr, better still, to

leave it at the house in person is the most formal

wa one may Something m be written on

card or not, as one chooses; but, senerally
it should

ime on a cprd,
considered casual, saving

The card, which’ should be

anied also by that of the husband when

a woman is married, is addressed to the widow

or widower, as the ease may be, or to the parents:
when the desth has been that of a child.

Flowers which may be sent are addressed to

the head of the house and visiting cards are

placed in the bex. It is not good form to send

them when funeral notices request that flowers

shalt be omitted. If one is keenly desirous of ex-

pressing a sympathy which is felt, one may wait

until after the funeral services and send flowers

to the person most deeply bereaved, as the wife,
or widow. Only at that time are blossoms re-

ceived by an individual; that is, any sent before

a funeral are supposed to be for use at the ser

vices and are not retained in the house. Those
sent several days afterward are undoubtedly

meant for the use of the Individual to whom they
are addressed.

It is a very pretty thought to show such an

attention a weék or so after a funeral, for those

in affiction are more thar, apt to feel that their

grief ts quickly forgotten by their friends, who

are all sympathy at first. It is not necessary that

any note shall accompany the box, but the recipi
ent ts required to send a note of thanks, written

either by herself or ancther member of the fam-

ily or @ friend for her

more

lotion, liniment

more beautifyin than any
cosmetic.

Cures dandruff and stops hair from

falling out.

He Wouldn&#39;t Hurry.
‘They riding to church and

were late. Several of the party were

worried and one remarked: “The a

dience will be waiting.” “Well,” ob-

served the old pastor (who was to

preach that forenoon), “don’t let&#3 sret

over it if we are a little late. It re

minds me of the man who was being
taken to execution. His guards &lt;greatly exercised over the fact that”

they could not pessibly set there on

time. ‘Never mind.’ said the poor fel-

low, philosophically. “Don’t fuss ever

it. The people can wait. There&#39;l be

nothing doing tilt I get there’ —

Christian Herald.

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEYS.

Little kidney troubles gradually

ue

pain I

down,

not wear

Doan’s I

without

A traveler

riage at a wayside

of the com

ef an old lady

about twelve y

note oceurred until the train

into the station at which tickets were

collected. The woman, not having a

ticket for the boy, requested him to

‘corrie doon.”

The traveler intervened and sug

gested putting him under the seat.

“Man,” #aid the excited woman, “it’s

as shair as death; but there&#39 twa un-

der the sait a’readyt”

A Question.

Vera (eight years old)—What does

ransatlantic mean, mother?

Mother—Across the Atlantic. of

course; but you mustn&#3 bother me.

Ve “trans” always mean

ecross?
Mother—I suppose it does. Now, if

‘ou don’t stop bothering me with your

yuestions I shall send you right to

era (after a few minutes” silence)
—Then does transparent mean a cross

parent ?—Ideas,

The Weeds Return.

“Confound these election bets,. any-
; grumbled Harker.

ose heavily?” inquired his friend.

‘No, I won ten boxes of cigars and

shey were so rank I sold the whole lot

to the corner tobacconist for a dollar.”

bought the whole lot to give me as a

birthday present.”

A FOOD DRINK.

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment.

A lady doctor writes :

-“Though busy hourly with my own

uffairs, I will not deny myself the

pleasure of taking a few minutes to

tell of my enjoyment daily obtained

irom my morning’ cup of Postum. It

is a food beverage, not a poison like

coffee.

“] began to use Postum eight years

ago, net because I wanted to, but be-

cause coffee, which I dearly loved,

made my nights long weary periods to

be dreaded and unfitting me for bust

ness during the day.
“On the advice of a friend, I first

tried Postum, making it carefully as

directed on the package. As I had

always used ‘cream and no sugar, I

mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and it was a

pleasure to see the cream color it as

my Kentucky friend always wanted

her coffee to look—like a new sad-

le
“Then I tasted it critically, for I bad

coffee. I

was pleased, yes, satisfied, with my

Postum: in taste and effect, and am

yet, being a constant user of it alk

these years.
“] continually assure my friends and

acquaintances that they will like ft in

place of coffee, and ive benefit

from its use. I have gained weight,

can sleep sound and am not nervous”

“There&#3 a Reason.”
Read “The Road to Wellville” in pkes.

Ever read the above letter? A new

ane appears from time to time. They

are genuine, true, and full of human
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Curedby LydiaE.Pinkham&
Vegetabl Eomp

Galena, Kans.—‘A year ag last
March I’ fell, and a few ‘a safter

DOUBLE PURPOSE HOG HOUSE

Well Adapted to All General Uses for

Breeding and Feeding Swine—

Also for Granary.

J. ©. SHAVER)

The Mlustrati show a good gen-

eral purpose hog house, granary, and

80 on, adapted to all general uses
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was something lik
a tam caused by arupture. I wrote

2 you for advice and you told me not
et discouraged but to take Lydiag Pinkham’s ‘Vegetabl Compound.

[aid take it an soon the lum innny
gid broke ‘and pass away.”

R. Huey, 713 Mineral Ave., ya ea
Koni E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.

ound, made from roots and herbs,
3 prove to be the most Fmucco

remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-

larities, periodic pains, backach ia
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indige:
tion, and nervous prostration, It cos

Ybut a trifle to try it, and th result

has been worth millions many

mofe women.

for fonceditcG Lynnaes.(OF! oMrs.Pin!

Itis free and alwa: yahalpru

NOT YET INTRODUCED.

“Where do you live, my lass?

“Tee hee! No. 411 Steenth street,
but mamma doon&# allow gentlemen ta

call on me jest set.”

Points to Good Future.

Seven poor children, four girls and

three boys, all about ten years old,
went to a nearby seashore resort, in

charge of two women, for a day’s out-

ing. The funds for the picnic were

provided by two boys who sell papers
and who live in one of the two houses

from which the excursion party was

recruited. One of the women in

charge of the children said that the

boys had arranged the outing “of their

own accord, and the remarkable thing
Is this: They are not good boys by
any means and one of them is prob-
ably the naughtiest boy in the neigh-
borhood. But we think that when boys

do little things like this they will come

out all right2&quot;— York Tribune.

Flirting With Fashion.

That innate tendency on the part
of the fair consumer to flirt with fash-

ton, playing fast and loose with vari

ous commodities, is responsible for

the uncertainties that have previ..ed
during the month. There was such a

lack of confidence as to the ultimate

acceptance of the various lines pre

pared by distributers and consumers

that buying was somewhat minimized.

Prosperity or adversity has nothing to

do with the millinery business, Fash.
fon alone makes or breaks.—Millinery

Trade Review.

“The Smack”
of the

“Snack”

Post
—

Toasties
and Cream

A wholesome, ready-
cooked food which

youngsters, and

_

older

folks thoroughly enjoy.

Let them have all they
want. It is rich in nour-

ishment and has a win-

ning flavour—

“The Memory Lingers”

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

A Combination House.

for breeding, feeding and fattening

hogs. The pen part is intended to be

a Ginch concrete wall at least 4 feet

high, with an outside door to each

compartment; also all departments
connected by means of sliding doors

operated from the outside. The gran-

ary is meant to be i0 feet high on

top of the pens, and set back 1 foot

on the inside to allow for room to

End View.

get feed into the trough. Above the

cribs is a straw loft to provide bed-

ding for young pigs.

BREAKING. KICKING HORSE

Texas Horseman Gives Excellent

Method of Curing Refractory Ani-

mal of Vicious Habit.

In reply to an inquiry as to how to

break a horse of kicki
i

up, Mr. A. E. Kellogg, of Texas,

Homestead, gives his method of

breaking a kicking horse as follows:

Harness your ho shown in the

design, the wavy lines representing
the kick rope. Then take a strap,

a crupper is the best, cut out the

buckle tongue, put around the ankle

just above the hoof, after which take

a rope just long enough to allow
the horse to walk. Fasten one end

to the bit with a snap. pass back

over top of hames, make a knot in

The Kicking Horse.

rope about half way between hames

and ring on back-band, put rope

through the ring in back-band, then

through hip strap and snap to strap
on ankle. Fasten a short rope in

knot in other rope, then over the

ames to other end of bit.

COVERED RACK FOR FEEDING

Excellent Shelter for Animats In Win

ter Where Corn Fodder, Hay
or Grain ts Fed.

One of the most sefviceable buila-

ings about the barnyard is a covered

feed rack for winter feeding of corn

fodder or any variety of hay or grains
It answers also for shade during the

summer and shelter for the manure

deposited under it.

e center posts should be § or 10

inches square and 12 or 14 feet long.
Set these in the ground 2% or 3

feet in a straight row 6 feet apart.
A plate is placed on the row of

posts and a pair of rafters as shown

in the picture is fastened to each post.

A sheeting of .common plank is

nailed: on upon which a roof of straw

or old hay is placed.
Strips are nailed to the after

braces to which slats are nailed form

ing the racks.
‘A feed trough for grains. mill feed.

and roots is built on each side.

This also catches the loose bay or

corn which falls through, and the

stock gets it clean up instead of

tramping it under foot

Aniack ike this wi cost about

A Covered Feed Rack.

$10, for one 16 or 18 feet long. ant

will save many times its cost in one

season.

Mixed Hay Best for Stock.

A mixed hay crop containing clover

and grain on a soil that has been ma

nured and well tilled will contain 1(

to 12 per cent of crude protein, and ¢

much higher feeding value than clear

timothy hay, which contains from 6 tc

9 per cent of protein. It is true tha:
the mixed hay is less valuable to sel

in the city markets, because stable

keepers prefer the timothy, but for

cattle feeding and general farm us¢

the mixed hay is to be preferred, ana

the proportion of clover may be in

creased by manuring with such mater

ials as muriate of potash and super

phosphate. The use of barnyard ma

nure or nitrate of soda, on the other

hand, increases the proportion of tim

othy.

Watch for Disease.

Keep watch of the animals while at

pasture as well as when on dry fodder,
and remember that the scours costive

ness is cither a dangerous disease of

itself or a symptom c. disease. Ascer-

tain which it seems to be, and give a

simple remedy at once, and then it

doubtful in regard to ability to com.

bat the case, send for a veterinarian.
But if the farmers would keep a closer

watch over their animals there would

be less need of the veterinarian, who

is usually called too late, or grave

digger wha does his work later.

Duree Hog ts Popular.
The more the Duroc of Red Jersey

hog becomes known the more popular
he seems to be. They are long anc

rangy, and at the same time wel:
rounded out with good hams ané
shoulders. Quiet enough to make gooe

mothers, prolific, growing well ané

fattening well, thought perhaps not aé

rapidly as the small Yorkshi a

having a larger proportion lear
meat.

of

Reputation for Stock.

The community reputation for one

kind of stock is worth dollars to every

man living in that neighborhood.

Carelessness in handling pigs is a

bad habit to form.

In form the Dorsets are not so far

unlike the “outhdo:

The hog is a waste saver.

many a leak in the farm.

Sows and young pigs should be on

pasture as soon as possible.
Old sows are a class by themselves

so far as quality of meat goes.

Rape pasture is cheaper than

ground feed and should be used.

Salt is the shepherd’s friend, as it

makes his flock love him and follow

his leading.
T many farmers have failed to

appreciate the possibilities of rye as

hog pasture.
In sorting the breeding flock atten-

tion should be paid to establishing
uniform type.

It is claimed by those who have had

the most experience that hogs cannot

Tt stops

be economically raised in close pens

They say that exercise is essential tc

the health and proper growth of the

hog.
Male lambs should be castrated

when one to three weeks old to pro
duce the best returns,

No animal on the farm can be ex

pected to do its best without free

access to good water.

In buying a farm one o° the most

important things to consider is the

matter of water for the stock.
Good-gaited, good-looking horses of

the right type are very hard to find
and do not go begging when found.

The selection of a stallio must

very largely depend on the kind of
mare with which he is to be mated.

If the feeding trough of the pigs is
so small that all cannot get to it at

onee, the weaker ones will naturally
suffer for lack of food, and turn

runty.
The wise shepherd will salt his

sheep regularly twice a week, spend-
ing an hour or more with them each
time for close observation.

There are few farms on which at

least some sheep can not be kept to

great advantage,

Fortune-Telling Fakes.

The face 1s a better index to char

acter than the palm of the hand. The

fortune-teller is usually a shrewd tell-

er of tales gifted with natural insight
of human nature.

Must Advertise.

Nothing iy won without effort.

you wish to look trig and interesting.

you must dréss and act the part.
o7&quot;se you can do it. You may b

d full of brains, but if you wo:
”

ead, you must advertise.

A Test of Shakespeare.
A friend of father’s told me that ts

the only test to apply in considering
which parts of the doubtful plays are

geruine. “If you want to read
it. it&# Shakespeare; and if you don’t,
It isn&#39;t.&quot;— Spectator,

The Warning.
When a man nearly breaks his neck

&g dodge a lightning bug and takes it
ihe headlight on a locomotive, it’s

to stop and take seltzer an@

Blanche—Poor Grace! She out-mar
ried herself.

Maude—Indeed!
Blanche—Yes. She married a duke,

you know, and didn’t have enough
money to pay his bills.

~~

BABY’S SKIN TORTURE

“When our baby was seven weeks
old he broke out with what we

‘hought was heat, but which gradually
grew worse. We called in a doctor.

He said“it was eczema and from that
time we doctored six months with
three of the best doctors in Atchison
but he only got worse. His face, head
and hands were a solid sore. There
was no end to the suffering ior him.
We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never

knew what it was to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until he

was cured. He kept us awake all

hours of the night and his health
wasn’t what you would call good. We

tried everything but the right thing.
“Finally I got a set of the Cuticura

Remedies and I am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until he

was cured. We have waited a year

and a half to see if it would return

but it never has and to-day his skin
is clear and fair as it possibly could

be. I hope Cuticura may save some

one else’s little ones suffering and

also their pocket-books. John Leason,
1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan., Oct.

19, 1909.”

His First Lesson in Economy.
“When I was a very small boy and

a dime looked pretty big to me, I met

John H. Farley—who had always been

my good friend—on the street one

June day,” says Frank Harris,

“Frank, he said, ‘the Fourth ot
July is coming soon. You&#39 want

some change then. Let me be your
banker until then and you&# have

some money for firecrackers, torpe-
does, lemonade and peanuts.

“emptied my pockets into his hand

and every day thereafter until the

Fourth | turned over to him my small

earnings. When the day of days came

around I had a fund that enabled me

to celebrate in proper style, while

many of my platmates were flat

broke. It was my first lesson in thrift. |

and it was a good one. Hundreds of

Cleveland people would be glad today
to testify to the fact that when John |

i Farley was a friend of a man or a

boy he was a friend indeed.”—Cleve-

land Leader.

Pleasant Place to Prosper.
TO THE EDITOR: We want

from people who would appreciate se-

curing a fruit, dairy or poultry farm in

the Kuhn trrigated tract in Sacramento

Valley, California, at half the true value.
mainte

ua
. Oranges

English walnuts
ui vese=

grow here. Gardens
Chartaing, plac to

Wh wants such a

for ev-

A.

ca
‘or 88 Fourth Av Pittsbur Pas

ver healtht
selling fas

Woman-Like.
“I hate him! I thin he is the mean-

est man I ever met.”

us, Jeanette! What is the

possi for me to love him in return.

The poor fellow looked so downheart-

ed I told him to try and forget me.”

“Well?”

“Boo-hoo! He he—did!”

Same With Political Pastry.

Teacher—Now, Willie, which would

you rather have, two-sixths of a pie
or one-third?

Willie—One-third, miss.

Teacher (sarcastically)—You would,
eh! And why so?

Willie—Cause if you cut it
sixths I&# lose more of the juice.

into

Imps orta to MotherExamin carefully every Tpot of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Bignature of

In Use For Over 3O Yea

‘The Kind You Have alwa Bought.

Deposits In English Savings Banks.
‘Unit-

119,295,000, of which the postoffice
holds $778,640,000. Depositors exceed
ten million in number. The people&#
total savings in all financial institu-

tions are put at $2,433,250,000.

Clear wiite clot are_a sign that the
ho muncke R oo Ball Blue.pack 5 cents

A man “o i woreceua says

them as if they

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE

to hear |

ATCHISON’S ORDER OF SPINS

and Contented Withal,&qu ‘Hav Mapped Out for

Themselves a Pious City.

here was called a meeting of the

Ancient Order of Spins last evening,
and papers were read on every sub-

ject, from removing grease from car

pets to the sad memories that attach

to a bunch of old letters. The Spins
were having a hilarious time when a

visiting Spin got up to make a few re-

marks. She said that, while they are

happy now, there was a sad time com-

ing. “Think of the day,” she said,
“when, having no husbands or chil-

dren, you will be all alone.” There

was a sniff and then a snort as Spin
after Spin recalled wives and mothers

who are alone from daylight till dark,
except when some member of the fam-

ily wants waiting on.

and snorting increased in volume as

Spin after Spin told of her freedom

from worry, her independence in f-
nancial matters and the joy of doing

as she pleased. “But we must not

take offense at what our sister has

said.” one Spin remarked. t us

show our good intentions by calling
on every lonesome wife and mother

we know.” This was six weeks ago,

,

and thoush the Spins haye devoted

every afternoon and evening since to
this missionary work, they haven&#39;
made half the round yet.—Atchison
Globe.

ENGAGEMENT NOW OUT.

Ethel—Weren’t you surprised when

you heard about my horse running
away with me?

Ernest—Not very. I&# do the same

thing myself if I got the chance.

Now They Sleep Inside.

George H. Beattie, jeweler in the

old Arcade, and L. E. Ralston, auditor

of the News, have jointly and several-

lly decided that sleeping out in the

open isn’t all that it has been declared
to be, says the Cleveland Leader. They

were both in a deep snooze cut at the

Beattie farm, near Chagrin Falls, the

other night, when a runaway team |

from the county fair city turned into

the lane leading up to the Beattie es-

tate and came along at full speed,
Sound asleep, but dreaming of im-

pending danger, Ralston rolled out

his cot toward the north, and Beattie

from his cot toward the south. The
|

runaway horses dashed between the

sleepers, oversetting everything in the

way, but missing Beattie and Ralston

by margins too narrow to be meas-

ured. Since that night Ralston has

slept in his town house and Beattie

has found shelter under the ample
roof of his house on his big planta-
tion.

Something About Chinaware.

Every woman is proud of her china,
|

and wants to keep it looking new and

perfect. So often she will use the

wrong kind of soap on it and injure
it in appearance—make it look worn

lan cheap. “Easy Task Soap”—the
‘hard, white, pure laundry soap—is the

only kind to use on china.

does it clean china quickly and safel:
but its antiseptic qualities sterilize th
china. In these days of germ-caused
diseases this is an important point.

New Version.

“Now, Harry,” said the Sunday
school teacher to the brightest boy in

the class, “can you tell me how Elijah
died?”

“He didn&#3 die at all,” replied the

youngster. “He was translated from

he original Hebrew.”

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at a’! Drug Stores.

Recipe for Happiness.
Happiness would seem to consist of

not longing for the things that would

make us happy.—Life.

It must be a lot of trouble to hunt

for trouble all the time.

The sniffing

Not al

“To ae an Estate.

offer 9,000 acre of grazing lan@
14 miles from North Platte, Nebra
Ka, at $5.00 per acre, one. third cash,

balance in 5 equal annual payments
with interest at 6 per cent. per am

num, payable semiannually. 4.00

wells and windmills wi

water. No other improv:
falfa is doing well on similar la

the vicinity. An rae eetunity for one who

large grazing tract Sonv
good shipping point. For

particul address Henry F.
Brown block, Omaha, Neb.

Onions a Healthy Food.
Onions are more nourishing

any other vegetabl
than.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YE?.L0wW?
If so, use_ ross Bal Blues Twill snake

hite as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cent

People are happier for a lot of
things they don’t know.

Aire. WWinmiow-s SootSorchlure teething
uWLa

LOH

Allays be

Some peopie are happy only whem

they are envied.

is Clogge up
Thats Why You&#39 Tired—Ont of

N Appetite,

Genuine mute: Signature

W. L. DOUGnAnosEte? SHO

‘are positimo ccoadical St fo
for o t buy. W. Be

Douglas name and the ret: dTprice
on the bottom — value guaran’ neTAK NO SUBSTITU If 5 Iraecannot sup you w for M OrdeWL DOUGLAS. Brschion,

PIMPLES
“T tried he kinds of blood

&l
|

mending tk
of when I rise

|,

have a
see

to recommend
|

Fred C. Witte %6Eln St ‘Newar NFS

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
B 25c, Se. NIn tablet stamped @

A_Skin_of Beauty Is_a Joy Fe:

Gonraud’s
a preparatio Ro

‘ney -Goods Dealersin the US.

with peivit

Inspection at their expense”
crea

th

sex MURRAY LIEBERS, 25 E.14 St New Yor
‘ KER&lt; &amp; FEEDERG
STOCKERS & FEEDE
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WN. U. FT. WAYNE, NO.41-191
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from grit. Try a boxred by dealers everywhere.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Wearbetter suits for

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—L. P. Jefferies was at Peru on

business Monday forenoon.

boys.

—The Mentone Band play at the

Bourbon fair tomorrow, Friday,
—Come in and see the new over-

coats. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—F. M. Jenkins was in Chica
Monday jp the interest of the Fair

Store,

—Cran berries, sweet potatoes and

apple this week. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Alice Morgan of Peru

Tuesday to visit her aunt, Mrs.

Henry Morgan.
—Rev, S. L, Essick will preach

at the Baptist church next Sunday
morning and evening.

—Work is progressing quite
rapidly on the foundation of Carlin

,

Myers’ new business block,

came

—Wnm. Hess has purchaesd Mrs.

Emma Jefferies property on north

Franklin street and has moved into

the same.

—Anustin Millbern and wife went

to Columbus, Obio, last Saturday to

spen a week with their son, Allen,

and family,
— Mr. Mrs. Hi. L. Meredith

and two sons went to Chicago last

Saturday to visit: Mr. Mrs. C.

E. Bowman,

—Next Sarurday, Oct. S, we

place on sale a heavy black taffeta

silk petticoat at $8.98. Mentzer:

Manwaring Co.

and

and

Manwaring wife

came from Denver, Colo,

evening to viet with their Mentone

—TLoren

Monday

friends for a season,

—C, Cunningham ef Plymouth,
his Mentone

Friday and Saturday,

was friends

again last

having vome over on business.

among

—The Forest Mills underwear is

the best underwear sold in the

county and wo higher than poorer

goods. Cone and see. Kingery &

Myers, Waraaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mra, Geo. Ralston and ‘little

daughter of Mentone came over

Wednesday for a few day visit at

the Evart Maggart home.

Jobn Windbigler and his son,

Jerry, of near Akron, were in Men-

tone last Saturday. Mr, Windbig-
ler is ove of the pioneers of Kesci-

usko county, He formerly lived

near Yellow Lake,

—Next Saturday, Oct. 8 we

place on sale a heavy black taffeta

silk petticoat at #393. Mentzer.

Manwaring Uo.

—Jobn Mentzer and wite went to

South Whitley last week to attend

the funeral of their grand child, the

8 months old daughter of Eli Men-

tzer and wife which died on Tues-

day.
—Our tailor made suits for ladies

and misses range in prices from

#10.00 to $25.00 and we do not

add $2.50 or $5.00-on a suit for

repairs. Come and see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Losr; A gentleman’s pocket
knife, Black or dark handle with

steel settings, handle crooked at one

end, two blades, A reward given
if found and returued to the owner,

Mrs. Osie Blue to whom i is a pre-
vious keepsake

—Oscar Metz and wife returned

laat week from the Soldiers’ home at

Lafayette, on a G days furlough on

account of the poor health of Mrs.

Mei. Mr, Metz desires to say to

ike wublic that he will be at his old

staulin his carpenter sho read
for work during his stay at home.

— he funeral of John E. Sarber

was th first to be preacbed in the

new Christian church at this place.

—A large line of penny post cards

at the Gazerrs office,

—Amon Straub and wife spent
Sunday in Chicago.

—Black Cat hosiery is the best.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Chas. Davis of Akron, was

doing bueinees in Mentone, Tuesday.

—Come in and see the new cver-

coats. Meatzer-Manwaring Co.

—H. D. Pontius went to North

Judson Wednesday to set a monu-

ment,

—The Claypool Journal

«Faun Bloom visited

this week.’
~

—Ladies’ and children’s wraps
now ready. Mentzer.Manwaring

Company.
—Mrs, D. W. Fasig went to

Gary, Ind, last Saturday where

che visited with friends over Sun-

day.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening ‘Repentance
and Kestoration;” Zeph. 3: 11-13
Acts, 3:19.26. Miss Elma Cattell,
leader.

‘says:
in Mentone

—We are ready now to show

you the best line of ladies misses”

and children’s coats ever shown in

Warsaw for the money. Come and

sea. Kingery & Myers.

-—Wearbetter

Menta

suits for boys.
Manwaring Co.

he ladies’ Aid of the M. E,

church will meet at

Wednesday

the parsonoge
Let

every member be present as there is

next rnoon,

important business to be attended

to at this time.

New hats for

Meutaer- Manwaring Co.

men and bors.

Lost, a small black purse con:

tip
Warsaw, was

taining GO and a round

interarban ticket to

dropped at the interurban. station

as the

The tinder

a favor by returning it

Lloyd Dunlap

Get Your

Schoo Book
and Suppli

at

THE BI

DRUGSTO
Where you
will find the

usual well

selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS
INKS

SCHOOL

BAGS

And other neces-

sary articles for

Scholar&#39 us

You know

last) Sunday o&#39;clo ear

will confer

to Mrs,

putled in,

Mr. Sarber was one of the most

faitbul members who was euthsias~

tie in the proposition to build th:

pew chureh, and who was liberal in!

his help to forward the work. He

will be greatly missed b his fellow-

workers in the church,

f

B D Sto

Prints 5c.
Warsaw.

—W. L. Douglas shoes.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Penny Birthday post cards at

the GazetTrTeE office-

—Mae Bowman spent Sunday
with frienda in Chicago.

—The obituary of John Sarber

will be published next week.

—Kabo and Gossard

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Come in and see the new over-

coats. Mentzer- Co.

—Get your order for that new

International suit. Mentzer-Man-

wacing Co.

Kingery & Myers,

corsets.

—Get your order in for that new

Tnternational suit. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

--The two children of Mrs, J. E.

Sarber who were too sick to attend

the funeral of their father last week

are now on the way to recovery.

--Jamestown dress goods and

Moneybak silks are the best two

lines of dress fabrics sold in War-

saw for the money. Kingery &

Myers.
—A correspondent from Barket

saya: “George Alexander and fami

ly and Vernon Jones and family
spent Sunday with Lat Motlenbour’s

near Mentone,”

— Ladies’

now ready.
Company.

Farm Wanted!
We have a cash Buyer for

a first-class farm of 200

to 240 acres in a good
location.

TEEL BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

and children’s

Mentzer: Manwaring
wraps

THE CITY FARMER.

His Theories Were All Right, but He

Flunked on Practice.

Farmins on paper looks pretiy
easy,” observed the fat person with

the red tie, “but when it comes to

digging a living out of the soil

that’s an entirely diferent matter.

T’ve tried it. know. Had the

farming craze all my life, you know,
and wouldn’t be sa*&#39;s& unti! I prt

my theories to a pi ical tes... le +

many years ] hid managed a bi;
farm from a comfortable room in a

city flat—that is, 1 had it all down

in black and white just how to run

that quarter section which some

day intended to own. Why,
could raise more hog from that

easy chair of mine in th city than
I knew what to do with, and it real-

ly seemed a shame to take the

money.
“But when finally shook the

city dust from my shoes and settled
on my picce of land out in Kansas

things began to assume a different
color, Most of my rural neighbors
had their sertncnt of pigs
all right. hone of them—my
neighbors—scemed to be rolling in

wealth at that, ee, hadn&#
counted on the ups and downs of

the market, and badu’t figured on

epidemic of cither.

Pigs are a delicate sor of critters,
although you cau’t tell it b looking
at them.

“Another fact I learned; I was

green—very green—and scemed to

have a cheerful knack of doing ev-

erything wrong ‘just when some-

bod was looking. ‘There was one

old codger in particular who made
me nervous. His name was Brown,
and he constantly hovered about my

premises, regarding my doings with

mingled awe and disapproval. He
had plenty of w n his own farm,
but he firmly insisted on stepping
over several times: a da to keep

me from making mistakes. But

when crop time came my counselor
simply had to tear hiniself away.

a purchased a sort of
i

tion plow and corn planter, and old

Brown gave me an unwritten vol-

ume of instructions before h left.

I waa a full fledged farmer at last.

My sakes, but that plow did fine

work! And every now and then I

would stop and give the blade a

professional scouring with a wood-
en paddle nnd then take a long
look at the furrows, which scemed

to reach miles in the distance.

was absurdly proud of those fur-

rows and felt real tickled when I

saw old Brown stumbling over the

elods to mect me.

“Pretty decent furrows for

city fellow,’ he canti

And then h

the plow, you
he squatte to ‘the

See

BRAS
ORES

ya
aS

L. P. JEFFERIES
Before Buying

Sewing Machine.
He can save you money on any stan-

dard make.

prove it true.

it over.

He stands ready
Come in and let’s talk

to

We can save you money
on all kinds of

FURNITURE.
Just give us a chance. We have

Quantity Quality and Style. See
our Fine Line of Room-size

Rugs, Carpets, Lace Curtains,
Portiers and Couch Covers.

Have
2
z

2
Z
i

you

DS RISSESSS

are worth looking at.

seen our beautiful New
Patterns in LINQOLEUMS? They

No trouble to show them.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

The men and women who beheve

in conservative and capable manage-

ment of their financial affairs are the

ones whom we are please to nam:

ber among our They

importance of doing

patrons.

realize the

business witb our Bank and never

yet has their contidence been miss

We solivit your business

upen our past record, We Pay

Pe Cen Interes o Tim Depos

placed.

LADIE’S WRAPS
Now Ready

Our FALL and WINTER line of Ladies” and Misees’

Wraps is now ready for your inspection. We have the

largest and most complete line ever shown in Mentone,
‘and we invite every woman to come and see the NEW

FALL STYLES whether you wish to buy
We are also read with the CHILDRER’S COATS.
You will tind Bearskin and Cloth Coates with HOODS to

te match, in several different colors and styles.

Read for the Fair.

or not,

Mentzer- Compa

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullough, Cashier.

ground and thrust his hand into the
furrow as if searching for some-

thing, and I looked on in superior
silence. The old cha couldn’t find
what he wanted in the first row, so

he moved to the next two in suc-

cession and went through the same

process. I was mystified. Sudden-

ly he stood up and crumbled the
fresh carth from his hands. ‘Son-

ny,’ he drawled, with a-dry smile,
‘you&# a corker. Here you’ve been

plowin’ all mornin’ for nothin’,
Whero’s your corn?”

“The awful truth dawned on me.

Thad ne:lected to fill my seed box.”
— City Star.

.

A Snake lu His Hair.

The hair of the Indian yogi or

religions mendicant owing to long
years of neglect becomes matted to-

gether in a fashion more easy to

imagine than to describe and cer-

tainly not be brushed out. It is of

very great length and when allowed
to hang down traiis on the ground,
One night one of these yogis wa

slecping under a tree when a snake
i

- into his tangled

SAVE
THE

WORK

ORK that is drudgery
is an enemy to the hap-

piness of any woman. Elim-

inate the two or three items of

drudgery, and every women

with a pride in her home pre-

fers to do her own housework.

Wash-day is th first ‘evil”
and is the most easily disarm-
ed—let us dothe work. This

is not an experiment, for we

have hundreds of customers

who have forgotten all about

“blue” Monday.

Use One Minute Washer,
good soap, pure, soft water,

and a liberal allowance of

skill and perfect work and

satisfaction are assured. You

will save money with less

werk.



A BIG REMOVA SALE!
TO BEGIN

W Hav i Stoc abou $15,000.00 Wort o Ge Merchan

Consisting of most all kinds of first-class useful articles to CLOSE

OUT at once. COME and supply yourselves while you have the

opportunity. We want your BUT TER and EGQG at Market Price.

F. M. JENKIN & CO.,
MENTO

LOCAL NEW
—W. L. Douglas shoes. Men-

tzer—-Manwaring Co.
x

—HScott Pontins made a business

trip to Argos Tuesday.
—E. P. Snyder of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone on business last

Friday.

—Cranberries, sweet potatoes and

apples this week. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Look out fora good program
at the Crystal next Saturday after-

noon, Get free tickets of your
merchant.

—Mre. Henry Morgan went to

South Bend yesterday to help care

for anew nephew that came Tues-

day to the home of ber sister, Mra.

Frank Hawk.

—Just now, J. H. Matchett at

Bourbon, has a number of very de

ssirble 40 and 80 acre farms for

vale. The land in that section is

very productive. w4

Grand Gala Week and Fall
Festival Accompanyin

the Corn Carnival.

To be held upon the main streets

of Warsaw, Oct. 11th te 15th, in-

clasive. The business men are

making this a great success and

invite all. Special Prizes will be

given for the best shock of vorn

ureught in, Prizes to be published
friday, Oct. 7th. Free attractions

and free tor all. For further in_

formation phone or address,
Maxacen Corn Carnivar,

Warsaw, Indiana.

Travel via The Winona Interur—

ban Railway.

—New local view post cards

“as

a
the GazettE office.

—New hats for men and boys.
Mentzer—Manwaring Co.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: “Mrs. James DeWald and her

two aunts visited relatives at Men-

tone, Monday.”

—Next Saturday, Oct. 8, we

place on sale a heavy black taffata

wlk petticoat at $3.98. Ment:

Manwaring Co.

—The Argos Reflector says:

‘‘Poatmaster Bowman of Mentone

and John McCullough, cashier of

the Firet National bank at that

place were callers in Argos Tues

d ay.”

—High grade Oxford ram lamb

for sale. Cuas. Buack, phone 11

on 81, Mentone central. 3w-41

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hog

and for about the same price as

corn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
he highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srravn & Kantz.

How’s This?
We offer Ond Hundred Dollars Re-

ward r any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersigned, have known F-

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, aud be

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations. made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Caterrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75¢, per

bottle. “Sold by all Druggists.

Teke Hall’s Fswmily Pills forconst,
pation.

WE WANT
AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales
men in this state to represent us.

aoe sro in the work for YOU
sol for our ess: pecial-
ties. ‘AB now for yori: .

Allen Nursery Co.,
1214 Rochester, N Y.

Of all the newest things
Men’s and Young Men’s

Sui and Overcoats
Will be Found Here at

910. t $30.

We also have an extensive

showing of young men’s full

Peg- Trousers
in up-to-date patterns, at all prices.

Hall & Lowent
The Sto that does not exagerate.

PERU.22-24 North Broadway,

INDIANA.
Ever Watchful.

A Little Care will Save many Mentone

Readers Future Trouble
Watch the clicns.

See they have the amber hue of

health;
The discharges-not excessive or in

frequent;
Contain no “brick-dust like” sedi-

ment.
.

Doan&#39 Kidney Pills will do this for

you.

They watch the kidneys and cure

them when they&#39;r sick.
Mrs. M. Working, 315 Fulton Ave.,

Rochester, Ind., says: ‘“Doan’s Kidney
Pills were the first and only remedy
that ever gave me any permanent relief

from kidney trouble I was a constant
suffer from this complaint for eight

years and at times my condition was!
criticrl. “I suffered terribly from pains}

in my back and shoulders and my blad-

der was badly inflamed. The kidney
secretions were unnatural and often

my feet became so badly swollen that I
could not wear my shoes. My knee

joints were stiff and and I was often

obliged to sit down and rest. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and began their use. Thev

want directly to the seat of my com-

plaint and it did not take them long to

cure me.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United

States. ‘

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

A Blue Rose,

A New Bine Rambler Rose is being
offered for the first time in America,

by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-
ree, Mich. They secured the parett
stock from the or nator in Erfurt,

an eighty year uld gardener
who has experimented with roses all
his life. This company grows a com-

plete line of Trees, hrubs, Plants,
‘Vines, Rosez, etc., and write us that

they want areliable salesman in this

vicinity. We advise anyone interested
to write the company for particulars
‘They furnieh free outfit and pay week

Experienc is not necessary.

‘CASTO 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

HI ON (TRO

a am we but sorrowful if
not, disgust looking man sat by
the side of a medium sized automo-
bile that was drawn out of the road
as a large touring car came along,
driven by a man with an interroga-

tory aspect. The man in the tour-

ing car had seen that auto every
time he passe that day, so he slow-

ed up and leaned over.

“How long have you been here?”
“Several hours.”
“Can’t you find out what the mat-

ter is?”
“No.”

wan valve all righ
“Tee wi spark plug?”
“Think n

pe

‘Ho ae a batteries ?”

).
KE?

“Hav got a short circuit, have

you
“Oh, no!”
“How&#3 -

“Grou?
“Peri: im gear is clog-

ged.”
“No:

Got » vour tank P
,

ler

“How

Cyli
«Ti

eem all right ?”
“Never better.”

“Well, maybe your vibrator isn’t
adjuste

“That’s all right.”
“Have you looked at your car-

buretosae

2
“How about the cam shaft?”
“Grand.”

“Have you tightened your con-

necting rods, examined your clutch-
es ard gone over the differentials?”

“Yes, yes!”
|

The man in the touring car paus-
ed a moment and then, looking at

the stranger by the roadside, said
at last, “What&#39 the matt with
that machine of yours?”

“There isn’t anything the matter
with this machine, but since noon

-yautator P

circulation?
ite?

through, if you are not more than
a thousand miles awa an will
leave address, I telegraph

e coeryou th glad news.”—New



Absolutely Pure

TS ee Royal Grape
@Gream of Tartar

NoAlum N Lime Phosph

WIN TI TABL

Interurban Cars Pass

tone | as Follows:

Men-

“Sout Bound

ol ALM.

{ vach mopth

First Notional Ban!

S. Doran, secre

neultation re

M, Bortou, presi¢

Georsa Lyon, eaptuin,

$1 Weekly ac Expenses
Selling Chinaware.

Direct from Pottery to retail trade at

wholesale prices. No capital required,
exclusive territor permanent, rapid

&lt;

CHINA COMRANY
MILLMONT, Pa.

WANTED—CosMoroLiraN Ma@a-

requires the services ef a repre-
seu ive in Mentone to look after sub-

scription renewals and to extend cir
eulation by special methods whieh

have proved unusually

—

successful
Selary and commissior:. Previous ex-

perience but not

Whole time or spare time.
with references. H.C.

mopolitan Magazine.
New York City.

Notic o Administrat
Notice is hereby giveu that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the
Clerk of Kosciusko Cireuit Court. in

the State of Indiana. Executor of the
will of Lodemia G Ralston, late o

Kosciusko County, deceased.
.

Said
estate supposed to be solvent.

Georer W. RALston, bxeeutor.
September 24, 1910.

Address,

Campbell, Cos-

1789 Broadway,

PILE CURE AT HOM B
NEW ABSORPTIO METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind
of protu Piles, send me your address,
and I will tell you how to cure yourself
ho by the new absorption

SICK? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producing Hours

Continental Casualt Co., Chicag
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health and Acci-
dent Insurance Company

in the World

“Every Time the Clock Ticks

ery Working Hour

IT PAYS
A Tite F Somebody, Somewher

ho Is Sick or Hurt!

MORE THAN $1,000,060 A YEAR

ASK OUR AGENT

.
P. BROWN, District Manager

SMUGGLING IN ANDORRA.

ft Js an Honorable Profession In the
Little Republic.

Sant Julia de Loria, the rival of
Andorra la Villa, is the great trade

and smuggling center. 1t has about
600 inhubitants only, but can boast

full of contraband commodities

openly displayed, As a iHatter of

fact, the whole nation is more or

less smugglers principle, They
have neither import nor export du-
ties themselves, and they are fully
persuaded of the benefits of free

trade for everybody. France makés

commodities wanted in Spain, Spain
grows articles required in France,

and Andorra lies between these two

nations. What more natural, there-=

fore, than that she should give aid

to bot her ‘neighbors a con-

ideration, of course? But smug-
glin i in Andorr is not looked upas a fraudulent business. On the

contrary, it is considered an honors-
ble and legitimate profession—
most an art— one that! in-its

higher brane! s many apti-
It astute-

ness, diplomacy, a thorough knowl-
&#3 of the art of

}forees and comm:

ordinates, For ins!
Andorran goes over

Spain and buys up ene thon-
sands of shee which he p for
in Spanish money. ‘The
en home to his mountain pastures,
where they are marked with his ci-

pher. Then in company with his
headman, he strolls casually across

to the French frontier—every inch
of which he and his underlings
know by heart—and drops into the
hut of the commandant of the
douaniers for a chat. Before leay-

ing the commandant naturally of-
fers him a petit verre, and bank-
notes of greater or less value are

left lying on the table. Nothing
definite is said; nobody&# conscience

or dignity is compromised. A few

days later thousands of Andorran

sheep are sold in the markets of
France and paid for in French mon-

ey. How did they get across the
frontier? Ah, that’s just the point.

‘The mere fact of buying with Span-
ish money and sellin for French

means from 20 to 30 per cent profit
without counting the difference in

the prices of the animals. In addi-
tion *to sheep, hides, tobacco,
matches, olive oil, superior quali-

ties of wines, salt, sugar and ultra-
marine are the princip ‘commodi-
ties smuggled into France. The ar-

ticles that go into Spain are mostly
glas and china fanc articles, bric-

a-brac, paper and cutlery; also a

large number of mules. The lat-
ter are bought in a wretched state
for almost a song in France, turned

out to grass on the splendid Andor-

ran pastures for a few months and
sold in Spain at the end of-the sea-

son for a higk figure—Wide World

Magazine.

Agricultural Ants.

In i861 Dr. Lincecum, a learned
Texas physician, wrote to Darwin
that he had discovered the “agri-
cultural ant that lived in towns sur-

‘rounded by farms that were regu-
larly tilled.” After receiving this

; account Darwin wrote to Dr. Lince-

cum asking whether he thought
that the ants planted seed for the
next year’s erop and received the

following answer: “I have not the

slightest doubt of it, and my con-
elusion has not been reached from

hasty or carcless examination. I
have watched the same kind of ants

during the last twelve years, and I
know that what I state is true. 1
visited their towns yesterday and
found the ant rice growing finely
and showing the signs of high cul-

) tivation.&quot;—New York American,

In Spite of It.

The wife of a new member of

congress was much distressed by
the unexpected appearance of an

old sweetheart of her daughter—a
big, good natured son of the west,
though of a rather crude exterior.

“Alice” said the mother one day,
“I don’t understand how you can

pat up with Jim now that you&#3
‘been associating with so many fine

oung men in the east. I should
think he would grate on you. Don’t

you find him a little rough ?”

“Yes, ma,” answered she, blush-

ing. “And yet Jim tells me that he
shaves every day.”—Ladies’ Home
Journal.

Talent and Vocation.

Each man has his own vocation.
The talent is the call. There is
one direction in which all space is

open to h has faculties si-

lently invii im thither to end-
Jess exertion. He is like a ship in

a river. He runs against obstruc-
tions on every side but one. On
that side all obstruction is taken

away, and he sweeps serenely over

God’s depths into an infinite sea.

‘This talent and this call depend on

his organization or the modé in

several large shops and warehouses |°

CAST
For Infants and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Bo

INFANTS CHILDRE ©

Sani nor Mineral.
NaRcorTic.

Sec af Ol Dr

SAMUEL

PETC

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

oednossar
¥acSimil Signature of

Bh

pifilea.
NEW YORK.

AtG months old

35 Dosrs —35CrNnrs
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EXCURSION |
T Indiana Ev Sund

x

THE WINONA INTERURBAN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY will iin

apols every Sunday unt

Excursions to Indian-

further notice.
°

$1.75forthe round trip, Sunday only. Good on

Cars leaving Mentone-at 5:50 and 6:56 a. m. and

returning on all Cars up to and including the Car

leaving Indianapolis at 7:¢C p.m. on date of sale

only.

O. SULLIVAN, G.P. A.
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W Yo Orde Station d not

“Mer Orde Bon Paper:
Bond paper is as indefinate as butter,
Sugar or eggs.
Order Bond paper with the “Eagle A”
‘water-mark :-—

q

q

Fac-simile watermark

‘water-mark of th

protection—
value at its pric

“agle A” is
to paper

e

q The

of ib

The De Luxe Busi Paper

is one of the many
“ le A” water-

marked papers.

~

Yet it is the first choice
of critical paper buyers because ‘of its

supreme printing quality, and of its
ticular fitness to represent them
and clearly.

e specialize COUPON BOND angay‘othe “Eagle A” watermarked papers,

Weiimele e Specialt of CCTICN ECND Stec ard
fine Commercial Printing of all kinds at the GAZETTE office.

K FRUIT BOO
3 9x 12 inches; 22 showing in natural

2s warie oF lt, with conci descri a sou2a of ripen
; 64 half-tone views of Ni hards, Pack Houses, etetoe
_fo ‘bo (Post-paid) aBRe Ticket’ pormi return of

wad 4 &lt;ani withi 60 day and we the OF.
‘SOUR $ order for nursory

yae ond

which the general soul incarnates
itself in him —Emerson.

,
Qz- wwiatin 2 year,

‘yo¥T.e6

On

your ontenand you KEEP THE BOOX free. W PAY
cPTakFeniiT.

iW Cgcrt T ate ant ore Hone and traveling salormen,
e Pay it nen Tro&#3 LOUISIA Me, Allantic, lewa, &lt; Smite, it

THE RECKONING HOUR

Matthew 25:14-30—October 9

“His Lord said unto W done,
good and faithful serv

faithtul over a few thin I on make thee
ruicr over many things enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord.”

HIS study follows the one of

last week. It also illustrates

the fact that Messiah at his

Second Advent, before appearing to;
the world in power and great glory
and in the time of trouble, will be?

present amongst his consecrated peo-

ple and many of them will know of

his pareusic, or “presence.” in this

time. He will do amongst them a

judging work—deciding their rewards

in proportion to their faithfulness. It
is well-that we keep in memory the

difference between the parable of the

pounds and the parable of the talents.
Both represented money. But a talent

is sixt times as valuable as a pound.
In th

ant go cue pound, but in the parable
of the talents the numbers given ¥a-

ried. In some respects all of God&#3

people have one common footing and

common privilege of service. as repre-

sented by the pound. In another re-

spect their opportunit privileges
and advantas represented
in the pres yy.

th parable of

the talents.

This is an

thow

ther parable of the King-
dom, The Great Teacher himself went

into the far country, even heaven; but

before departing he delivered unto his

ats certain blessings, privileges,opportunit “to each according, t0

abiliti The beginning
ble W in the days of the

when Jesus ascended up on

hich and at Pentecost shed forth in

the Father&#39;s name the holy spirit, com-

municating a blessing upen each one

of his foliowers, as represented in the

talents and opportunities of each fol-

lower, All through this Gospel Age
these servants hare been making more

or less use of their privileges and more

or less wisely exercising themselves to

serve the Master. Some traded with

their talents. or used them in preach-
ing, teaching, etc. And others hid

them in the earth, perhaps under cares

and responsibilities. After a long time

EACHING H FA AEOTTee!
TO DOUBLE

S

TALENTS.

the Lord of these servants cometh and

Feckoneth with them. This long time

is this Gospel Age. and the presence
of the King in the end of the Age to

hear the report of bis servants and to

reward them represents the parousia
(or presence) of Messiah and his test-

ing. sifting work in his Church. We

should distinctly note that this testing
and proving is not of the world, for

Christ never recognized any as his

servants, except the consecrated. Many
Christ#in people believe that we are

now in the time when the servants of

the Lord are rendering up their ac

counts, and when h is saying to some,

“Well @one, good and faithful servant;

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,”
and when h is saying to others, “Thou

wicked and slothful servant

take ye away. therefore, the talent

from him, and give it unto him that

hath the ten talents.” All of this test-

ing and rewarding of the servants of

Christ is manifestly prior to any out-

ward manifestation of the King in his

glory, because the worthy ones are to

share with the Master in his glorious
manifestation and this testing must

demonstrate the worthy ones, in ad-

vance of the revglation in glory.
‘The one who had received five tal

ents and used them wisely, energetical-

ly, faithfully, loyally, doubled them

and was invited to share in the Mas-

ter’s joy and glory. His reward would

be to sit as a ruler of many. In other

words, the service of the present life

is but an insignificant one in compari-
son to the glorious service which awaits

the Lord’s faithful people in the fo-

ture—when they shall sit with Messiah

in his Throne and, as kings and priests.
bless and instruct and uplift and con-

trol Israel and all the nations of the

world. The approval of the one who

was given ‘two talents and who was

equally faithful, was in equally kind

and benevolent terms. He also was

a good and faithful servant over a

few things; he also would be set as

a ruler over many things; he. also

might enter into the joy of his Lord.

‘The servant who) failed to use his tal-

ent was branded as wicked and sloth-
fal. He knew in advance that the tal-

ent was given him for use and because

he had professed to be a faithfal serv-

ant. His failure to use the talen

ble of the pound each serv- !

fcoved him distuyal. unfaithtal. He

fost the talent. It is not for us to say

that the Lord will have no blessing
for that unfaithful servant. He was a

servant al! the time. He respected the

talent. He did not lose it. But “he

did uot use it properly. He seems to

represent a very similar class to the
*

one described in our study of-a week

sgo as the foolish virgins. This class

will fail to get into the glories of the

Kingdom, but will surely get into the

time of trouble-and its outer dark-

ness. disappointment and chagrin, with

which this Age will end and the New

Age be ushered in. ‘The Lord grant
that this lesson may help some of the

Lord’s consecrated servants to be more

helpful, more careful. in‘ the use of

| their consecrated talents. that ther

may glorify the Lord and hear his

Vell done” in the end!

One difficulty with many of us in

the past: has been fear of the Master.

We should have gotten better ac-

quainted with him. We should have

learned more respecting his real, true

character and his purposes. If now

“s of our understanding are open-

seeing the beautyo our talents and privileges of service

as never before, let us quickly diz the

Pwash it free from all

earth and use it earnestly.
izorously. for the praise of

our Kit r ming the time, know-

ing that the days are unfavorable.

Eren now we may show our Lord that

We are getting
privilege and enjoyment of being his

servants. and mouthpieces and that

we will delight. at any cost. to show

forth the praises of-“him who has

called us out of darkness into his mar-

velous light.”

zealously,

A Curious Pavement.

Before the Mexican war, when
Alta California still formed part of

Mexico, Monterey was its capital
city, an for a long period Mon-

terey bay afforded ‘fishi ground
lor a considerable number of whal-

ers. But, while the bay still pro-
vides sport and profit for many
fishermen, it is no longer the habi-

tat of any great number of whales.
A curious memento of the whaling
industry remains, however, in the

pavement leading up to one of the
doors of the Church of San Carlos

de Borromeo, a church founded by
the Spanish missionary fathers, that
is still in excellent repair. The

round, mushroom-like objects in
the pavement are the vertebrae of
the great mammals. This pave-.
ment is in good condition and
seems to wear well. It is probably
unique, at an: 2 in this country.
—wNew York

‘

His Excuse.

A Frenchman was once arrested
at his lodgings. A lot of smuggled
foreign matches—the duty on for-

eign matches is the prohibitive-one
of a cent per match—had been
found in his trunk. The judge said
to the man:

“Foreign matches have been dis-
covered in your possession. What

pa »
yo to say for yourself, miscre-

on Ple your honor,” stammered
th prisoner, “it is true I use foreign
matches, but only to light our own

government ones with.”—Washing- _

ton Star.

Later Knowled,

The janitor brought
h

him in by
the back of the neck and reporte
that two had bee fighting, but this
was the only one he could catch.
His nose was bleeding, and his eye
was getting black.

“Wh were you fighting?” asked
the principal.

ogers said he could lick

any boy in the clas and I said he
couldn’t-lick me.”

“Why did you sa th when you
knew h could 2

“When | said tatI een know
he could lick m incott’s

Marvelous Memories.

Amon men noted for wonderful
memories were Milton, who was said

to be able to repeat Homer; Pro-

fessor Lawson, who boasted that he

could repeat the whole of the Bible

except a few verses; Lord Macaulay,
who made the sam ae eo“Pilgrim’s Progress an aradise

Lost;” Dr. Lerden, a friend of Sir
Walter Scott, who could repea an

act of parliament on hearing it read
but once, and a Lon reporter
who took no notes, but ‘could write

out an unexpected debate verbatim.
Her lay could not memorize a

single stanza of a poem, but never

forgot a name, a face or an argu-
ment.

Mother&#39 Task.

‘When mother gets breakfast she
must remember that father likes his
breakfast food without cream.

Johnny wants both cream and sug-
ar, Susie doesn’t like breakfast
food at all and must have a substi-
tute, Mary has to have grapefruit
and the rest of the family want or-

anges or apples. No two agree on

anything, ‘but she must remember
what each one wants or the family
doubt her devotion. What is it, a

ou suppose, that keeps the mother
of a large family from going crazy?

—Atchison Globe.



to be interested better come in

agains lose.

can do as you plea

Come in and Talk it Over.

Most of the get-rich quick schemes are especiall
arranged for the benefit of the other fellow. He shows you
great dividends (on paper) and refers pitingly to those short-

sighted people who put their money in eavings banks where

it only draws 3 per cent interest.

Your interests and ours are identical,

ours, we cannot afford to advise you wrong. The get rich

quick fellow has no interest in you save to get your money

and to this end he makes the sceme very alluring and promi-
ses things impossible to perform.
is eafe, absolutely safe, and before yon withdraw it to in-

vest in anything, yeu should take every pcssible precaution
Let us talk it over with you firet, then you

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Before you allow yourself
and ta&#3 it over with us.

your prosperity means

Your money in thie bank
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New Sweaters,

New Outings
New Blankets,

New Comforts,

New Silk Rain Coats,

NeNnCSha
RAUACENWSWe

Nei
we

Mee
is

NEW

Cravenette Rain Coats

for Men,

NEW

Up-to- liné of Neckties
for Men.

NEUE YEWeieMIEN,

A a tata

Come and See.

PO CLA BOIWae EXER
A Disgusted Thief.

Under the headline “Not Worth
While” a Paris paper prints thistory from. Piccolo of Trieste: “A:

polic headquarters a portm: ien
Was received with this note: ‘Please

accept this from a disgusted man.

Day ago I gained posses of it
how and wher I need not teli—
ard felt confident because of its

English make and the many eck
dences of travel which it bears that

it was atich find. See what it con-

tains—books, old books at that;
ald shoes soiled linen of the chea
kind and the stockings have holes
in them The foreign who car.tie it was well dress and T
would go to prison for theft for the
satisfaction of having hi identify |S

his beggarly belongin
Queer Chinese Headdress.

The female headdress is carried
in some countries to singular ex-

travagance The Chinese men
tarries on her head the figure of a

certain bird. This is composed of

copper or of gold, according to the
rank of the person. The wings

edd out and fall over the front
the headdress and conceal the

temples; the
t long and open,

“forme x beautiful tuft of feather

|

the beak covers the top of the nos
the neck is fastened to the bod o°

the artificial animal by a spring
that it may the more freely play
and tremble at’ the htest mo-

tion.

NANAAIAQ|®

Tho Hav Ki
Troubl an Nev Su it

How To Find Out

Fill a bottleor common ie with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:

indicates an un-

healthy condi.
tion of the kid-
meys; too fre-

que aes t3

the bac are also Syui tha tilvo
th Kidneys and bladder

are

out of oder
d need attention.

‘What
‘There is comfort inthe

}

knowledge so

oft that
Dr Kilmer’s

wamp-Root, the grea _kidue remfuidil
2

sim every wish i

yf be
me:cess i comp

throu the yeand to get
times during the ‘night
immediate effect o

soon realized. It stands the highest be-
cause of its remarkable
health restorin pro}

erties. Ifyou needa

hamton, N.Y. M

rememberthena oo
dinghamtor,

Yellow Creek.
Little Cleo Harsh has been ill the

past week.

Obe Haimbaugh took a load of

cattle to Buffalo last Saturday .

A baby boy recently came to atay
with, Mr. and Mrs. N. Barkmaa.

_Mre Sarah Good of near Disko

is visiting relatives in thie vicinity.

Geo. Taylor and Albert Ehern-

man went to Chicago last Saturday.

Joho Swick and wife were guest
of Lon Walters and wife last Sun

day.
A fine little daughter recently

came to the home of Mr. and Mra.

C, Brogh.
Fred Swick and family attended

the Christian church in Mentone

last Sunday.
Mrs. Late Ehernman of Warsaw

was the guest of A. Ehernman and

wite last. week.

Mauch sympathy is expresse for

Mrs. John Sarber and children in

their bereavment.

Dayton ‘Towsend and wife and

Williard Zolman and family visited

relatives at Akron last Sunday,

Mrs, Anna Hadson and little

had

|

at Ft. Wayne. |

;

Chas Vangundy visited Geo. Kel—

daughter of Oklahoma, are visiting
ber sister, Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

‘The new homes of Strander

Doran, Del Meredith and Mack

Alspach all present a fine appear-
ance.

will attend the Baptist association |
at Mentone and the Bourbon Fair
this week.

Mrs. Allen Jefferies returned |
home from Findlay, Obio, last Sun-|

e had been visiting her

Lucy Wilson.

A bright little boy came to ble

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Blanch

Darr last Sunday morning. Grand:
|

paand grandma Meredith are look

ing pleasant.

White Oak.

Charley Maggert of Elkhart visit:

ed his mother, Mrs, Sidna Fish, las
week,

Chas. Richter and wife of near/
Athens, spent Sunday at the home

of Phil Bryant.
Geo. Barkman and family will

soon leave their beautifal farm home

and will become residents of Roch—

ester,

Wallace Hibschman, wife and son

Raymon, and Bert Holloway and

wife were Sunda visitors at James

Vaudora’s.

We are told that Holmee Tipton
is contemplating selling bis farm,

op account of poor health, and

moving to town.

Bert Busenburg and family with

ber grandfather Keeler, spent Sun-

day at the hoe of Isaac Bat, near

Leiters Foru.

Milt Kester and wife attended

ehureh at Bettlehem, Sunday, and:

spent the remainuer of the day with

Ike Eaton and wife.

Mrs. Ella Barkman entertained a)

number of relatives of wh Horn

family at ber home west of Talma,

last Sunday. Arthur Barber and

wife of Wakarusa, and Arthur

Smith and tamily of Silver Lake, |

were among the gnests..

Tippecanoe,
Wm. C, Elliott is on the sick list.

Jesse Morical of Marion, is bere

visiting old rricuds.

Isaae Rhodes and John Hall both
lost a horse Saturday.

Chas. Brad-y and wife of Goshen

visited J. J. Vangundy’s, Monday
night.

Mra D.

week with b

W. Ritter eyent let

sor, Milo and wife

Hiram How and wile

Abe Eaglebarger’s near

over Sunday
Lee Sayder and wife and daugh-

ter, Mre. Her, visited friends at

Hammond over Sunday.

Mrs. Landow Yantice and Mrs,

were at

Bremen

-logg’ of Chicago, over Sanday.

Mrs. James Worsbam and mether; |

were at Valparatse last Surday the

guests of Etery Spencer and family

A large number of our peop&#

EE

HALE’S
Opening Exhibit, Fall Fashions.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to all to Visit Our Store.

Wednesday and Thursday

Sept. 28 & 29

And view the style shew.

Beautiful” in women’s apparel.

Se the matchless assemblage of “The

Admire and familiarize yourself

with the approved, authentic styles for the season 1910—11.

Spe Displ In our Carpet Rug and
Drapery Departments

JOHN S. HALE & CO.
Peru, «The Pecple’s Storé.”  F. M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.

We wish to impre

tailored, union made,
color

The

thing.

how comfortable it fits

brown cassimers in Suits

new greys in

Come in and let

Men’s and Young Men’s

All Wool Suits.

All Wool Suits and Overcoats

eye and the price is pleasing to the purse.

Agents for International Tailoring Co.

Mentzer- Comp

fact that our

strictly hand

to hold their

on you th

Overcoats are quite the

us try one on, and see

The new blue serges and

to, theare very pleasing

“PROPOSALS BY PROXY.

‘The Advantage a Chinaman Hasta
of a Rejection.

Dr. Isaac T. Headland, a resident

of Pekin for many years, throws a

new light on the new women of

China in the T.avel Magazine.
Taking up the relations between

the sexes and especially the Chi-

nese method of getti a wife, the

writer repeats a couversation with

a young Chinaman wh had recent-

ly become engage: tv a Chinese

maiden with whom he had never

spoken.
“We students have a very great

advantage over the old Chinese
method of finding a wife and get-
ting engaged,” sai my Celestial
friend.

wi ha a you mean?” T inquired.
3

e old Chi-

never see

nul she is brough to his
b

the street corner and see her pass
by in a cart.”

“And what advantage do you
have?”

“We see the girls in church,” he

answered. “They also can see us.

We hare sisters in the girls’ school,
they have brothers in the college,
and when we go home during vaca-

tion we can learn ul! about each

other.”
“This is an advante-2.
“In my judgment.” he continued,

“we have a better method than even

a?

you foreigners have.”

“How is that?”

“Well, you see,” he continued,
“after we have selected the lady we

want we can have a middleman go
and ask her for us, while you have

to go and ask the lady yourself.”
“But,” objected, “we can get

so much better acquainted by our

method.”

“Yes, that’s true,” he admitted,
“put doesn’t it make you awfully
angry if you ask a girl to marry

you and sh refuses ?
It was necessary to admit that

there were advantages in the mid-
dleman method which had never

occurred to me, and- whil I was not

ready to acknowledge that his new

found method was better than

mine, I could still see that the force
which brought it about was bring-
ing woman out of her seclusion and

placing her on a level with her
brother and her future husband.

A Bet and Its Odds.

A notorious gambler who died
some time ago once wag a

thousand dollars to one that six
would not be thrown with a pair of
dice ten times in succession. His
offer was taken up by a fellow elub-
man. The dice were brought, and

his oppone actuall threw six

nine times in succession. The gam-
bler then offered $470 to be free of
the bet. The other man declined,
had his tenth throw and failed to

get another six. Just to show how

very little the average man knows
about the doctrine of chanées, a

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

7 ?oes not Color the Hair
falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

ingredients: Sulphur. Glycerin, Sedium Chiorid.
Rebate Sar aiSob Waters &quot

We betieve doctors endorse this formula, or we would mot put if up.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

72oes not Color the Hair

mathematician has

pointed out the real odds about
this‘ bet. The chances were no less

AGG, 175 to inst six be-
ten times in succession.

the real bet should have

000 to a cent

: happening.

well known

The Herring Line.

a trip to Montpelier, a

ing he came down to the

iter— Who is it?
“First Waiter—That’s the cele-

brated Kipperin.
“Second Waiter—What’s hedone?

~

“First Waiter—Hanged if I know.
Fish line, ain*t it?’—Washington
Star.

ra
An Intelligent Horse.

A baker living in the west end of

Dundee, Scotland, possesses a most

intelligent horse. While waiting in

mt of his master’s sho the ani-

mal is often called upon to clear
the way to allow the tramway cars

to pass, and this it does regula
and without the slightest assist-

ance. On hearing the clanging of
the car bell the horse immediately

crosses over to the other side of the
street and allows the car to pass;

then, looking around, as much as to

say, “All clear!” it again takes
its original position—Wide Work

Magazine
The Stems of the Prickly Pear.

In most plants, to put it simply,
the leaves are the mouths and stom-

achs of the organism. Their thin
and flattened blades are sprea out

horizontally in a wide expanse, cov-

ered with tiny throats and lips
which suck in carbonie acid from

the surrounding air and disintegrate
it in their own cells under th in-
fluence of sunlight. In the prickly
pears, on the contra it is the flat-
tened stem and branches which un-

dertake this essential operation in
the life of the plant—the sucking
in of carbon and giving out of oxy-
gen, which are to the vegetable ex-

actly what the eating and digesting
of food are to the animal organism.
In their old age, however, the stems
of the prickly Ag displa their
true character by becoming woody
in texture and losing thei articu-

lated, leaflike appearance.

»

Deceptive.
The trained ostrich disconcerted

its exhibitor at a London music hall

by continually endeavoring to break

away from all restraint and to climb

over the footlights into the orches-
tra. The widely advertised act came

to a sudden end, and the professor
emerged from behin the curtain
and apologi for the actions. of

his pet in about these words: “Ly-
dies and gentlemen. Hi ham very

sorry to disappoint vow this heven
ing. We are compell to cease our

hengage until the management
henga a new orchestra leader.

The one at present hemployed “ere

’as no ‘air on top of “is ead, and my

bir takes it fora hegg.”
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riave you ordered your fall sult yet?

German military authorities have a

bad case of airshipitis.

“Next season women will wear

painted hats How many coats?

The antise bank note ts the
latest device of a germ-ridden age.

When an airship as tart the

occupants cannot swit

Fortunately Alaska has lots of coal,

If they’d make the frames of aero-

planes of rubber, wouldn&#39;t there
fewer accidents?

New York spends $35,000,000 a year

‘on charity. It costs money even i‘be poor in Gotham.

Youths who get hurt at football
sannot explain that they did not know

the game was loaded.

Notwithstanding the fact that it

wasn&#39 much of a summer we are

sorry to bid it good-by.

Aviators will fly away somewhere
and die of ennuf when &lt; possible

records have been broken.

Insanity te on the increase, say the

doctors. Shall we appoint a commis:
sion to examine the doctors? |

Families that simply must have do-
mestic service are pained to hear
about the shortage in chorus girls.

Probably we shall have nolse-proof
flats when we get nofse-proof me-

planes and notse-proof ba-

New that eood people have organ-
ized a world-wide pure-milk fight ft

Is becoming a distinction to be a

cow.

Boston woman wanted to elope;
but when her husband gave her money
to go, she changed her mind—tt took
aN the romance away.

Up to the present time the use of
the various “universal languages has
been confined to a comparatively
small section of the universe.

After flying across the English
channel a few times no experienced
aviator should be afraid to tackle the

Job of fiying across Lake Michigan.

It would be interesting to know how

many barrels of excess humidity we

have had this year, and the weather
man ought to supply the information.

While Prof. Garner&#39; educated ape
may lack in refinement. it would not

go joyriding throvgh a residence dis
trict late at night with an open muf
fler.

As long as Germany can sell her
old battleships to Turkey she will

maintain her opinion that the time is
not ripe for the partition of the Otto
man empire.

It is sald there is a new comet in
the vast field of the sky, and if so|
ft ts probable many politicians will be

wondering as to which one of them
it presages disaster.

The captain of the United States
army who broke his ankle while dan-

cing at Newport seems to be eligible
for a pension on account of injury

received in the line of duty.

That Chicago woman who won a

confirmed woman-hater by baking him
@ cake simply illustrated the old say-
ing that the way to reach a man’s
heart is through his stomach.

A New Jersey ragpicker in one

week found $1,800 worth of jewels in
old clothes. The people who formerly
owned the old clothes are probably
complaining about the cost of living.

“But no Chicago aviator,&quot; says the
Pittsburg Gazette-Times, “has yet

sailed over Lake Michigan to Milwau-
kee.” Why should any Chic: avia-
tor take the trouble to do that, when
he can fly all the way to Milwaukee

overland?

in Manila, especially in the meat
stallg, where fies assemble in swarms,

it is found that solutions of one in five
hundred formaldehyde in water placed

in saucers attract and kill. Breeding
places of files are sprinkled with kero
sene and the stfeet sweepings mh

kled with crude petroleum and (aen

covered with lime, which, in turn, is
covered six or eight inches with new,

clean earth. By these simple, easy
means the numbers of flies were im
mensely diminished.

One point im favor of an aviation

meet ts that it does not kick up the
dust. ®

A new species of trouble, but a kind
not wholly unexpected, is that which
has befallen an aviator in Berlin. He
has been arrested and his machine con-

(iscated for taking a three miles” fight

gracious! the frlend might have fe
ext of the hospital by that time?

and forty-nine minutes, maint:

IN ITS FLIGHT.

THE AEROPLANES AT TOP SHOW THE WRIGHT MACHINE AS IT APPEARED AT VARIOUS HEIGHTS

BR A RE
WALTER BROOKINS FLIES 186

MILES IN FIVE HOURS 49

MINUTES.

WINS $10, a PRIZE

Young Aviator Surpasses All Cross-

Country Flights in His Ghicago to

Springfield (lL) Trip—Out-Dis-
tances Special Train.

Springfield, T— ts looked up-

on as one of the most remarkable

Wright biplane,We
bin flew from Chicag to this

city, and in doing so he broke all cross-

country aeronautic

With only two stops, neither of

which was actually necessary, he made

the trip from Chicago to Springfield,
a distance of 186 miles, in five hours

an

average speed of 32.7 miles am hour,

and won the $10,000 prize offered by

a Chicago newspaper.

Along the entire route, from Chicago

to the state fair grounds here, hun

@reds of thousands of people cheered

the daring young aviator as he passed.

‘As the great mechanical bird came

to the ground here in the presence of

|

40,000 people he was cheered vocifer-
|

ously for fully half an hour.

Brookins left Chicago at 9:1 a. m-

He dropped out of the clouds over the

fair grounds in Springfield at 4:45

One of the first persons to grasp

the airman by the hand as he stepped

from his seat after the long and spec

tacular flight was Gov. Charles S. De-

neen, who was followed by Mayor

John S. Schnepp of Springfield.
Forty-seven minutes after Brookins

rose from the ground in Washington

ark, Chicago, the “Daylight Special”
Te the Park Row station over the Mli-

nois Central. A special car had been

attached in which traveled Wilbur

Wright, the airship inventor; Roy

Knabenshue, special representative of
|

the Wright brothers; members of the

Aero club of Hlinois, and about forty

newspaper men.

After a flight of two hours and twen-

ty-eight minutes Brookins came to Gil-

man, where he arrived at 11:43. Brook-

ims was far ahead of the train and he

decided to alight and await the arri-

val of the train.

‘The train arrived at Gilman at 12:15

and orders were given by the division

superintendent of the railroad te hold

the train until the biplane should re-

sume its flight. The gasoline and wa-

ter tanks were replenished, and. after

the engines had been gone over care-

fully by Wright and Knabenshue,

Brookins resumed his flight.
From Gilman to Springfield the spe-

cial train and the aeroplane ran neck

and neck, first one forging ahead,
then the other, but never at any time

more than a quarter of a mile apart.
Brookins was forced at 3:20 to de-

seend at Mt. Pulaski for fuel, only
twenty-four miles from the state fair

grounds. The landing was one of

the most remarkable that has ever

been seen in the history of aviation.

Trees and fences surrounded him on

all sides and with perfect control he

picked out a spot, after soaring about

In a short circle, scarcely more than

half a block square, and landed square

tm the center. The special train was

held up, the seroplane’s supplies again
were renewed, and at 3:45 he as-

sended again. to the

tar a speed of thirty-five
vailes an hour was maintained.

Canteen Founder Is Dead.

aft a wock’s Hines. He was sixty
nine years old and had partictpated in

three dian campaigns. He was

transferred to the retired lst In 1888.

Nine Hurt in Car Crash.

PASE FOLAFOLEE BY KH MA
CONVEN CALLS SENATOR PL

ONEER PROGRESSIVE.

Wisconsin Republicans Decl PayTariff Law Fails to Carry
Party Pledge.

Madison, Wis—Sharp criticism of

the Payne tariff law, w demand for

the physical valuatione of railroads

and unstinted’ praise of Senator La

Foljette as the pioneer “progressive”
are the principal planks of the plat-
form adopted by the Republican state

to the people and to the national plat-
form of the party, notwithstanding
the efforts to punish them, for so do

ing b withdrawal of federal patro-
nage.”

O the tariff the platform says:
“The Payne-Aldrich tariff is not a

compliance with the pledge of the

Republican party in its national plat-
form. The true Basis of protective
tariff is the difference between the

cost of produc! at home and

abroad, and we held any ine!

cost of production of living of Amer-

ican labor should be accompanied by
compensating tariff duties.

“The has no

quired to report to congress. We fa-

vor the creation of a nonpartisan
tariff committee empowered to ascer-

tain the cast of production in this and
other countries, and required to make

frequent reporte of the information

ed in congress.

“Upon the information so obtained

congress should proceed to revise the
different schedules independently of

each other, «ccording to true pro
tective tayiff principles.”

PAROLE SYST IS FAVORED

Mamane Priucn Laws Take Place of
Former Harsh Regulations, Says

Repere of Committee.

Washingter. — Such time-honored

methods of punishment as the

dungeon, marvation, silence, the soli

cell, darkness and corporal pun-

ishment have been largely discredited

fm Americsx reformatories, according
to the repost of the committee on re-

fermatory work and parole made to

the Ameriwan Prison association.

“Almost every American reforma-

tory is operating under some modified

indetermiaste sentence law,” said the

report. “All, we believe, have a sys-

fem of ysrole, more or less effective.
‘while «cme reformatories administer

2 proba%iaa law in addition.”

HOLD UP CAR

IN

IN DAYLIGHT

She Armed Bandits

Ta

Take $130 From

Pasuengere on St. Paul Inter

urban Train.

St. Panl, Minn. — Six armed

bandits secured $180 on a crowded in-

terurban street ear, flourished knives

and revolvers in the faces of passen-

gers, feught their way to the rear of

the cat and made their escape in

broad daylight.
The gar was a Minneapolis-bound

interurtan and the crowd in the aisle

made no effort to stop the men. At

Eleventh avenue one of the men sig-

hands the bandits backed jom the

platform.

ee Aviator Killed.

Germany.

LOS ANGELES TIMES BUILDING
{8 BLOWN UP AND ENTIRE.

LY DESTROYED.

TWENTY ARE REPORTED DEAD

Number of Employes Leap From Win-
dows, but Are Injured—Cause of
Explosion Not Known—Police Re-

port Series of _Intonat
Los Angeles,  Cal— Satur

day an explosion that shook the city
for many blocks and which caused
the death of fifteen to twenty persons,
completely destroyed the Times Pub-
lishing building at First and Broad-
way, in which is published the Los
Angeles Morning Times.

Flames Break Out.
The explosion was immediately fol

lowed by a fierce rush of flames that
made it impossible to attempt the

reseue of many of the employes who
were trapped without a chance of
escape from the double horror.

Almost within sound of the explo-
sion the entire half block, which was

occupied by a fourstory structure,
became a seething furnace. A for
tunate few jumped from the windows

only to meet with injury from the
all.

The cause of the explosion has not
deen ascertained, but according to
the police, several of whom were en-

tering the police station 300 feet away
when the blast occurred, there was a

series of heavy intonations.
The building was entirely de

stroyed.

SAYS OFFERED JOB FOR VOTE

Bank Cashier in Senatorial Bribery
Hearing Gives Damaging Evidence

Against Senator Lorimer.

Chic .—Testimony directly con-

necting Senator Lorimer with an offer
of patronage for a vote for him was

brought out Friday at the senate com-

mittee hearing in the investigation
looking into the validity of his seat

in the senate.

Henry A. Sheppard. a bank cashier
of Jerseyville, was the witness. His

testimony brought out by the interro-

gations of Attorney Austrian, for the

prosecution, caused a sensation in the
committee room.

Mr. Sheppard said:
“Mr. Lorimer told me that if I would

vote for him he would get a friend of
mine im Jerseyville the office of post-
master. It was the day before he was

elected. Lee O’Nefl Browne took me

to Mr. Lorimer and we had a talk. I
told him I wouldn’t vote for him un-

less he did as I requested. Lorimer
considered a minute and then he

si

“‘Well, if I am elected I will have
a share in the Minols patronage and I
will do it That was all there was to
=

Representative Michael S_ Link of
Mitchell told the story of another vote

east for Senator Lorimer for which
money was paid when he was called

to testify. Link declared he was asked
personally by Lorimer for his vote,

and later was paid $1,000 in the South-
ern hotel at St. Louis by Lee O’Neil

Browne.

“I don’t know what it was for. I
didn’t ask. I thought it was for

paign money,” was the statement of
Link.

Dickinsen Passes Harbin.
Harbin, Manchuria—Jacob M. Dick-

tnson, the American secretary of war;
Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, chief
of the bureau of insular affairs, and
their party passed through here Frit

@ay en route from Peking for Mosc
and St. Petersburg.

Nicbole Monsarrt Is Dead.
New

president o n K. & M. Railway com-

pany, and formerly president of the
va’ ‘Railway

here Friday.

D HE TI
BMPIRE STATE DEMOCRATS NOM.

INATE WASHINGTON COUNTY

MAN FOR_GOVERNOR.

PLATFORM PLEDGES REFORM

Payne Tariff Law Declared “Breach of

Faith”—State-Wide Primaries Fa

vered—All Attacks on U. S. Su

preme Court Gondemned.

Rochester, N. ¥—The Democratic

state convention Friday nominated

the following state ticket:

Governor—John A. Dix of Washing
ton county.

Lieutenant Gorernor—Thomas F.

Conway of Clinton.

Secretary of State—Edward Lazan-

sky of Kings.
Comptroller—William Schner of

New York.

Attorney General—Thomas Carmody
of Yates.

State Treasurer—John J. Keanedy
of Erie. 3

State Engineer—John A. Bensel of

New York.

Justices of the’ Court of Appeals—
Irving C. Vann, Republican, of Onon-

daga, and Frederick Collins, Democrat.

of Chemung.
Mr. Dix was nominated by a vote of

434 to 16 for Congressman Sulzer. All
the other nominations were made by

acclamation.

party first to the preservation of the

“old nationalism.” It condemns “all

attacks upon the Supreme court of the

United States.

It declares for sovereign state rights
and “for the largest possible measure

of home rute for all cities of the

state.”
=

It denounces the Republican party
for its government of the state. The

cost of living. Only by a downward
revision of the tariff, it is held, could

the cost of living be reduced.

It charges the Republican party
with extravagance, especially In the

creation of many needless public of-

fices, and pledges the Democratic par

ty to retrenchment.

says, “ts overshadowed by the revela-
tions of cerruption forced from a Re-

publican legislature. This almost

made the legislature a hissing by-
word throughout the nation.”

The platform commits the party to

a thorough investigation of all official

wrongdoing, “that the guilty may be

punished and business relieved of
Dlackmail.”

“We declare im favor of state-wide

primaries to insure to the people the

Tight to elect candidates and make

nominations for public offices.” the

Platform centinues. “We favor the en-

actment of such measures as will com-

pel the personal registration of voters

throughout the entire state.”

Ponutar election of United States

senators, an Income tax, a parcels
post and the preservation of water

power for all the people are other

things urged by the set of prin
ciples.

Saratoga, N. Y¥=—The following
ticket was nominated by the Repub
lican state convention on Wednesday:

For Gorernor—Henry L..Stimson of

New York.

Lieutenant Governor — Edward
Schoeneck of Onond:

Secretary of State—Samuel S. Koe

nig of New York.
ce James T or

Valley Falls.

Treasures—Thomas F.

Elmira.

Attorney General—Edward R. O&quot;M

ley of Buffalo.

State Engineer and Surveyor—
Frank M. Williams of Madison.

The platform as adopted indorses

the administrations of President Taft

and Governor Hughes; declares that

the’ Payne tariff law has been a suc

cess, and refers with approval to the

work of the last congress. It pledges
the continuance of the state graft in-

quiry “until all wrongdoing capable of

exposure shall be brought to light.”
-The plank relating to direct primaries
is brief, but admits of no misconstrac

tion. “We promise legislation which

will enact these principles into law.&qu

Is the pledge.

STANDING OF BALL CLUBS

Games Won and Lost and the Per

Cent. Average of the Various

ines.

Fennell cf

Missouri Has 3,293,335.

Washington —The state of Missouri

has a population of 3,293,335, accord-

ing to the thirteenth census statistics

announead Friday. This is an increase

of 186,670, or six per cent. over the

population in 1900, which was 3,106

665.

Cadet Bodies Not Militia.

war

Friday ruled tha the cadet organiza.

tions of educational institutions are

net properly a part of the organized

The platform adopted pledges the!

“Even this gross extravagance,” It}

CORPORATION NOT NEW IDER

Long Known, Though Their Formas
tion Was Net Popular Until About

Fifty Years Ago. i

The in business Is na

ern institution.. The Romang
ecelesiastical corporations. and

the idea was carried to England
where the instrument which created

the corpération was originally granted
by the king. Later it was granted by
acts of parliament, a separate charter
act for each charter.

In America the state constitutions
©

poration without applying to th lest
lature for permission. e

:

essest

powers omly such as the state perm
mits.

The Dutch East India company. on

ganized tm 1602, was the first great
foint stock eompany whose
}vere bought and sold. The first reo

rd of a corporation in America was

the colonial times, when the colony
Connecticut in 1731 chartered the

London Society for Trade and Com

perce. In 1795 the Connecticut Lan@
company was organized and dissolved

in 1809.

The formation of coz:

not popular until the middte of the
nineteenth century: in

and stockholders came into general

prominence since the days of Black-
stone and Kent and can only be gor

Togay thecolut neces-

fary form organization,
ané its use ts constantly increasing
and extending.

There are but two forms of bust.

ness combinations available for ihe
conduct of a commercial enterprise,
namely, partnership and a co!

tion. The one ts easily entered into
and as easily dissolved; the other is
formal and permanent.— National
Magazine.

She Bored Him.
The opening oo of the exposition

brought street beggars to the

eity. At the corner of the Federal
building sat an ol@ man blind and
minus one leg. While the parade was

children he had, where he had worked.
last, how he had met with the acck
dent that had incapacitated him for
work, and a thousand other ques

Finally the unfortunate one became

collecting ageney.”&quot;—Cincinnati
mercial Tribune

Overruled.
“My client admits that he tried te

steal the policeman&#39; uniform, but he

“if the policeman ha bee in the
eniferm. Thirty days.

Earned a Place.
“What fs the name of your new

advel?*
“~The Dungeon.” Good, glcomy title,

eh?

“Yes. That name afore ought te

get the book among the six hest
zollars.&quo

Early Rising.
Mix—T&#39;ve never seen any one so

in regard te

early rising as Skinner is.

Mixer—Neither hare I.

know he has put alarm clo

chicken house and stable?

Od you

3 in his:

Happy Mediu:

Jack—Trackleigh divid his time

between work and play.
Tom—He does, eh?

Jack—Yes; works his friends in the

forenoon and plays the races in the

afternoon.

THE MA ETS.

New eteI tOU Seats is

Dee.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE—Faney steers $7.00
Medium to good. ” 5Fat cows and heifers.
‘Native bulls and stags. e
Fair to fancy veal calves S



BL SIG NO N fot o F0 (ST A GI M
A BEING URGED o INTERUR-

BAN ROADS TO PREVENT

ACCIDENTS.

GOVE MAY RECOMMEND |

Expert Reports to State Railroad Com.

mission Favoring Adoption—indiana

Block System Law Weak—Other In-

diana News.

ight Only On Proof.
Indianapolis.— only way

r

the Ine
diana State Medical association ean re-
lieve the state board of medical exam-
inatien and registration of the member.

|
Ship of Dr. S. G. Smelser of Richmond,
Who has been held incompetent by the

association by a vote sustaining a de-
cision of the board of councilors, is to
induce him to resign or to present and
sustain charges of incompetency, ac-

cording to a statement made by Gover.
nor Marshall when shown a report that

& association, at its state convention
iin Fort Wayne, had voted in favor of

the finding of the councilors.
The governor says he perhaps was

misled in the selection of Smelsef, but
declares that he is not competent to

{ju i

installation of block signa on the in-

terurban railroads of the state as a

uch accidents as

d, near Bluffton,

that such systems
It is probable,

h

an

[State
j that proof,

necessary
|

life and property
ds, the current

has the following

Soon af:

to the citizens an
thought that their

ed in i907, requiring the use

of the block system, would prevent the
oceurrence of sters. The law

ai not rouch as this, and

management of

it does not reach ap-
2 nil.

that the block

icticable yr

st ‘ike Blufft
oceur

rhe records show thi

ft is only by good luc

radical remedial

S se of a light death rec-

ayins with fire—or, more apropriately, with fire and
combined. But to any onesvho i

termined to stick to th death record

with cats tha
ear

on the cow

ually what the electric
ears do—than where the front of the
train is made up of a buife: i

of a hundred tons of stesl,
bageage.

“Another lesson is the weaknes:
‘the Indiana block system law. It ap

plies only to steam roads earning
0 a mile annually. It is obvious

that electric cars can smash them-
selves even more readily than the cars
of standard railways: and even if the
Jaw were to be made xpplicable to elec-

tric roads, the moneys limit would still
be the subject to criticism, for a line
too weak or too pcorly located to earn

half of $7,500 finds no difficulty in

fathering carloads of passengers at 5
‘or 10 cents a head, and running such

cars by methods which defy the plain-
of experience. If the peo-

¢xpect to safeguard the
e who travel on the rail

te they will have to do
: bett than pass laws which

wie £0 fit the conditions
enforcement to ec

+t their ki

cons:

coal and

_—James

y

and killed
son near :lewtonville,
Thursday. In taking his shotgun out

of the house to kil a chicken hawk
‘that

who was sit-
had his entire

The father of

and ‘h bor,

blown away.
the boy :s prostrated.

Lieutenant John Landis, son
* Congressman ©. B. Landis,
to Manila, where he will join

venth regiment, now stationed

‘Tree Clogs Sewer System.
The cause of the stopping up of the

Sewer system of Rochester has at- last
been f und. Workmen, after going
over the entire system, found a large
network Of roots of a Carolina poplar

over 30 feet long, in the pipes. The
passageway was closed so tightly that

the water could barely seep through.
The tree, which grew nearly 25 fect
away. is a monster, but its life will be
short, as it is generally thought that
the council will pass an ordinance that
will compel citizens to chop down all

SOF

not

8

jen CAR HIT AUTOMOBILEv3

supposed th onl compete
ms were licensed to pract on

e ills of nap
i:

The law

on proot
only

When theincompetency.
nt furnishesassociation

and Dr.

his chance for a

stand he de

competency w a

Smels

n be fooled by rely-
by the Indiana board

Dr. Smelser was appointed to the
ate board about fifteen months ago.

ter his appointment as a repre-

seusa of the regular school of ph
statements questioning his

of the councilors of the State
competency w made, and he was

ds to resign. This

at the January
tion, of whic Dr. Smelser is

a member, resolutions declaring
him incompetent were adopted.

Seriously Injuring One Angota Young
Man ct Pleasant Lake.

of Angola was

s fatally injured,
Overholtzer,

At the Lake Shore rail-

ossing they ran upon the track
ine

in the yards was

Kiel a freight car, which
bumped the anto with force
enoush to hurt it and occupants off the
tracks.

LOSES CONTROL OF WHEEL.

Bicycle Aider Plunges From Incline
and Spectators Are Injured.

Delphi—Juanetta. a bieycle rider
is performin

i

narrowly escaped
her act Thursday

2 §

to delay im starting
and the intense cold. combined with
the fact that being reared in this com-
munity, many of her friends were in

the audience, she hecame nervous,
erred in suiding her bieyele and both
wheel rider plunged from the in-
cline into the crowd, smashing electric
light bulbs and knocking down many

spectators. The rider was unhurt. One
girl, Marie Knefle, age fourteen, was

riously injured. Juanetta’s real name
is Maud Isley. Her home is at Cok
burn, a village west of here.

Shoots Selt in Street.
Indianapolis.—A neatly dressed man

whose cards bear the name, T. W.
Ward, and indicate that he was an itin-
erant peddler, shot himself fatally
Saturday morning in Adelaide street,

and before the ey of dozens of pede
trians and busiaes people. Ward put

a 32-caliber revolver to his head just
behind his eat and slowly sat down on

the pavement with his back to a wall,
Several people in Washington street
observed his actions. but their curios-

ity was a ptly changed to horror
when the s! cracs of the revolver
rang out. Wheelman Radem and

Simon. who Were sent to the scene,
hurried the anconse an bleeding
man to the city hospital where he died.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Linton—While Noble Asbell, age
twenty-five, an engineer at Sponsler

mine, was using an ax, he fell and the
blade severed one hand.

Russiaville—The reunion of the
Ninth Indiana cavalry will be held

here Friday, October 14. ‘There will be.
a campfire.

Sullivan.—The township trustees of|
the county have formed an association
to push a movement for legislation in-
creasing the salaries of assessors.

Elkhart. — Because of threatened
prosecution by the Law and Order

league, Manager Clifford withdrew the
announcement that his theater would

give Sunday performances.
South Bend.—Mr, and Mrs. Ephraim

Hanson, pioneer residents of South
Bend, celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary, their six children and
grandchitdren assisting them.

Muncie.—Just four days after her
daughter, age twelve, died from
typhoid fever, Mrs. Thomas Yingling of
Reed Station, died, and two other mem

trees. bers of the family are critically in

at the merchants’,

MARYLAND AND BALTIMORE IN

DISPUTE THAT MAY CALL

FOR TROOPS.

ROW OVER POLICE FORCE

Bluecoats Guard Police Headquarters
In Effort to Prevent Seating of Tem-

Porary Board—Militia May B Called

‘Out.

ore board of police commis-

‘sioners in placing rmed

around police head in an ef

fort to resist the seati of a tempo

L. Crothers.

il teke all

Attorn General Isaac L. Strauss

of Maryland had advised the governor

that he has a rig to call the mi

power of the state in case any resist-

ance is made.

The members are under

incompetency and charges
them by Governor Crothe

cently held an inves!

lice department. At the inquiry testi-

mony was adduced showing corruptio
in the department and 1

foreing the gambling and liquo laws.
The governor holds the commissioners
were derelict in their duty in failing

to find out these things and has or-

charge of

against

are John B. A. Wheltle, president
Peter EL Tome aad Col C. Baker Clot

worthy.

VESSEL LOST WITH SEVENTY

Explosion of Boile in Su Hold in

Guif of Panama.

Panama.—The steamer Chiriqu
longing to the Pacific Steam Nay

tion company and plying between Pan-
ama and Buenayenture, is reported

le by an explosion of her boilers off
Garachine, in the Gulf of Panama. Two

tignt the report. The Chi
first class passengers

the crew, there were 70 persons
aboard. She was of 344 tons register.

Grave Fear of Cholera.

public health and marine hospital ser-

vice regards the possibilities of the in-
vasion of cholera from the infected
sections of Europe became widely

known recently when the advisory pub-
lic health board was called to meet in
Washington. Another evidence
alarm with which the situation is
viewed came to light when the service

port from which steamships sail or

where immigrant embark in Italy,
Germany or Ru:

.
The inereasing

death rate in Russia and the spread of
the scourge into Italy and Germany
has set the public health services on

double guard. The whole situation is
to be laid before the advisory board
and the public health service expects
to have the advice of the foremost sci.

entists,

Many Miners Are Entombed.
Eagie Pass, Texas—One hundred

and fifty miners, possibly more, are

entombed and believed to be dead in
mine No. 2 at Palau, Mexico, in the
Las Esjeranzas mining district, as

result of two explosions, presumi’
because of am accumulation of +

The men entombed are mostly nat.

Japanese miners, although the number
includes several Americans.

At the time of the first explosion the
entire nisht shift, estimated at from

150 to 200, were at work. Of these none

had reached the Surface at a late hour,
and in all probability are dead

The second explosion occurred short-

ly aftera reseue party composed large-
ly of Americans had descended. That
they were killed is thought c:

However, information rece:

so far has been m Officially no

statement has been made other than
that the disaster was “very serious,”
and that a special train with phy
cians an@ nurses left C. P. Diaz early

in the day for the scene.

Goes Down With Crew of Six.
Rochester, N. Y.—A special from

Kingston, Ont. says the steamer Phoe-
nix, Captain J. Richards, is ashore on

Poplar Point shoal, three miles above
South Bay Point and it is feared has
gone down with a crew of six. The
Phoenix left Charlotte about noon on

Sunday for Kingston, and is owned by
the Hall Coal company of Ogdensburg.

Young Halstead Indicted.
‘Washington, D. C.—Griffin Halstead,

son of the famous journalist, the late
Murat Halstead, whose well known
brokerage firm failed January 17 last,
was Indicted by the federal grand jury
Monday on charges of embezzlement,
false pretenses and larceny.

Paper Milts anPlattsburg, N. ¥—The paper mill
and pulp mill of the La ‘Cham

fire, Loss estimated at $100,000.

Baltimore, Md.—The recent action of |

guard |

sation of the po

dered that they be placed on trial be-

fore him. The members of the board |

steamers have been sent out to inves- |

Including

Washington, D. C.—How gravely the

| ventsonal of mort

| view a monument, one proper opinion

Gocided {© double its officers at every termined by tradition and. im the case

|established a residence within the

| above is that of the hurried. bustling
‘tourists of the twentieth century try-

|

forms. part of its composition, erected,

OEP& CORNER

NE of the saddest things in tif

perhaps, is the sight of an

American tourist in Wes!

minster abbey. Unconvention-

al as he may be in a thousand

things, the American is the most con-

Is tm his attitude to-

ward the historic show places of Eu-

rope. There is but one proper way to

to express in regard to it. This is de

of the abbey the Washington Irving
tradiiton is the one that must be re-

garded. A bundred years ago Irving

wall of the old minster and

ceeded to write some very charming,
albeit a little florid, prose

its architecture and its memorials.
His expressed feeling toward it was

one of reverence and awe and melan-

choly, of admiration and respect. Now,
this was both correct and natural in

Irving&#3 time, but that was before the

@ay when visitors crowded the aisles

like cattle at the herding, when the
walls were placarded with instructions

and warnings, even as the motor

busses that pass the door are placard-
ed with advertisements, and before

youthful vergers lined up the curious

im companies and collected a sixpence
apiece for them

through the royal chapels. The at-
mosphere today, indeed, is not conduc-

ive to meditation and reverential ec

stasy; the abbey is as much a show

place as the Albert Memorial or Earl&#39;

Court, and the sad sight referred to

ing to adapt themselves to the tradh
tional pose of reverence and awe ere-

ated by Irving—trying and not sue~

ceeding.

Women in the Minister.

The sugestion that Florence Night-
ingale be accorded the highest honor

known to an Englishman, that of
burial in the abbey, caused me to res-

urrect from the scrap pile an old

guide to the building. written in a tone

that Irving himself would have ap-
proved. I wanted to find what women

have heretofore been granted this

@istincuon, or that of a tablet or mon-

ument fn this national place of sepul-
ture, and the reasons therefor. I dis-
eovered that their name was legion,

but that the honor given them, except
im two or three cases was for no spe-
efal merit of their own. Their bodies
rested there or the monument was

raised to them because they were the
wives or daughters of this dignitary

or that, one taking the room for no

more valid reason than that she was

the spouse of an estimable gentleman
who was for a time organist of the
church. Two exceptions there were,
indced—the one, Jenny Lind, the oth-

er Sarah Stddons. But their tablets
are of small comparative size

walue, while to this or that lady of the
court has been erected an imposing

and colossal monument.

itors to the abbey will remember be-

cause of the hideous skeleton that

as it happens, to the lady as well as

the lord of the same name as the he-
ro! Santa Filoment, who has just

Was an Age of Stilted Periods.
The epitaphs quoted in the guide

book have a distinctive flavor, as if
they were some special brand manu

factured for the abbey. The old kings
in the splendid oid tombs need no in-

tiption, and have none, but as the
architectural merit of the tombs de

creases so does the verbal decoration
inerease, and with the monstrous
sculpture of the eighteenth century
comes the florid and overwrought pe

tiods of the epitaph writers. Yo can

t tell the date of any individual
specimen by the literary style. His:

tory records, I believe, that the mor

ats of the eighteenth century were

anything but above reproach in Eng-
land, but if Westminster is to be ta:
ken as the test that was an age of he-
toic saints and saintly heroes. Yet
that these quaint old hypocrites were

not self-deceived is suggested by the
closing sentence of one of the epi
taphs of a priod following that of the
most stilted specimen. “Reader,” it

says, “if on perusing this tribute to
a private individual thou should be

disposed to suspect it as partial or

censure it as diffuse, know that it is
not panegyric, but history.”

True Sentiment Not Wanting.
Upon the monument of Grace Scott,

wife of Colonel Scott, a member of
the house of 1844,
are engraved these words:
“He that will give my Grace but what

is hers
~

Must say that death has not
Made only her dear Scott,

But virtue, wort and sw eetne wid
owers.

Punning, indeed, was highly es
teemed by the ancient eulogists, as in-
stanced in the epitaph to Sir James
Fullerton: “He died fuller of faith

than of fear; fuller of consolation than
of pains; fuller of honor than of.
days.” Yet there are not wanting

i

of true and sen~

timent, as that in the case of Mrs:
Mary Kendall, whose friendship fo
Lady Catherine Jones was such that
“she desired that even their ashes
after death might not be divided and
therefore ordered herself here to be
interred where she knew that excel

lent lady designed one day to rest
near the grave of her beloved mnd re

ligious mother,” and also the little
marble cradle over the grave of the
daughter of James 1, who died at the
age of three days, with verses by
Susan Coolidge, which do not wholly
lose their pathos in spite of the fact
that they are placarded on the walls
with the “Keep Order” and other
signs.

Wh Abbey Becomes Impressive.
a, moreover, there are tines whenm vabb does regain some of the

majesty and awe that the early
writers tell of—of a late afternoon,
perhaps, when the sight-seeing mob

has gone and the light has grown dim
and a faint but impressive radiance
falls from the big rose window in the
south transept. Then, having climbed

to the little gallery wherein the effi-
gies are dis: ot to see those

Ds
and pillar, of arches so slender that
they seem to sway and vaulting traced.
with delicate designs—having got
above the noise of shuffling feet and

the clotter of light-hearted tourists,
you hear in the dimness and silence

re appro.

mony in the music, the light and the

spirit of the place. And you walk out,
reverently, thinking that the abbey is,

after all, still worth while,

OA BAB LI
How Incuba Has Reduced the

Ravage of Early Birth.

Outdoing Nature in an Effort to Offeet
the Effects of Over-Civilization— *

15 to 30 Per Cent Said to

Be Affected.

New York.—The doctor said: “Hold
him up, please—yes, that way, against
Four arm. So.”

He was fourteen inches long from
the soles of his blanket-swathed toy
feet to the crown of his forehead; and
he weighed four pounds and an ounca
The age of him was thirty days, and
his face was hardly the face of a baby

The length of him reached from the
fold of the nurse’s plump elbow to the
first hinge of her palm—fourteen

inches—and she had taken a gold ring
from her finger and, slipping it easily
over the child&#39 hand, pushed it up

up, till now it encircled his forearm!
Then, enveloping her charge deftly ir

a featherweight bit of blanket, she car

ried him off to his incubator im an
other room.

“How many more days—or hours—
will that fragment of humanity live?”

I marveled of the hospital physician
It was Doctor Fischel who answereé

—Fischel of New York, perfector wit
Couney and Schenkein of the infani

incubator to its present  scientifie
stage, and of the medical system of

ebservation and nourishment now

used in conjunction with it.
“Bless. you,” answered Fischel, whe

speaks with a strong German accent
“that baby has an excellent chance te
grow up into a strong, healthy, full

man. I shall be much disappoint if he does no

“If an infant weighs less than twe
pounds and three ounces, it dies or

the day of its birth,” he said. “If it
weight is from two pounds and three
ounces to three pounds and five
ounces, nearly one-half can be savet

by proper incubation and the mos
sefentifie care. Let the weight be

from three pounds and five ounces te
four pounds and seven ounces, and

72 per cent can be saved. From fou
pounds and seven ounces to five
pounds and nine ounces, 90 per cent

“The incubation system, as they
have corrected and perfected it, rests
upon four cardinal principles. To fur
nish the child with perfectly pure air;

to maintain an even and proper tem

Weighing an Incubator Baby.

perature; to observe the most serupw
lous sanitation, and to supply the right

in the right quantities at
exact intervals. It is very simple,

you see—and very skillful.

“The air introduced to the glassed
incubator is taken from out of doors,

warmed, sterilized and conducted te
the infant through a silvered pipe. A

thermostat inside the incubator auto-
matically maintains the air at the

right temperature. If the child is toc
small or too weak to feed itself, the
milk fs given with a nasal spoon; that

is, fiaid is administered drop by drop
to tte nostrils, and inhaled, reaching
the stomach in due course.

“Immediaately before each feeding,
and immediately after, the infant is

weighed in these sterilized scales,
which are so delicately adjusted that

they register the exact amount

nourishment taken. This is charted,
so that each day&# totals show wheth-
er the babe has gained in weight, and
how much, or lost in weight, and how
much. There must be a steady gain

if the child is to grow.

grow it eannot&#39;live Hence, if the day
registers no gain in weight, we know

at once something is wrong. Wrong
with what? With the milk. And we

set about to make the remedy. Pre-

pared foods and cow’s milk are regu.
lar reapers in the mortality field of
infant childhood.”

A Religion of Starvation.

Les Angeles. Cal—John Irving
O&#39;Ne the leader of a strange re-

tigious sect In Los Angeles, is dead.
The members of this sect have, for

weak amove,

a dei
found in an

arroyo: yw four cage of the
sect, two men, a woman, a gir
of sixteen, To had not touc food
for six wee!

O&#39;N ai he was the leader of
the sect, which he called Disciples of
the Holy Ghost with the Gift of
Tongues.

“The appearance of the comet waa

th Haaict the end of the worst es

“Th gin, Alice Priffon, according to

the detectives, ea she had been
foresee cenrvone. that she was

auite willing to live.



North Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.)

acre farm to the Sandusky Portland

Cement €o., who have bought it for

the clay
Elder Deeter and wife of Milford

celebrated their Golden Wedding
last Friday at the Bethel church aud

gave a general invitation to every

body to come.

w Mee

Millwood.
Harrigo Biggs of Millwood, died

at Longel last Saturday, age 70.

Mrs. Abe Flory of Millwood,
age 58, died of paralysis last Sun-

day.
Ree

Packerton.
Will Reed of Packerton is quite

sick with typhoid fever,

Mies Cora Allen of Packerton is

very sick with typhoid fever,

A township Sunday-school con-

vention will be held at Packerton

next Saturday.

Plymouth.
The health officer says: ‘‘A ma—

lignant form of soariatina has ap-
peare in Plymouth. Seven cases

have developed in which there have

been three deaths,

Burglare blew open the eafe of

the Adame Express Company at

Plymouth early Tuesday morning]
|

and got 825. The explosion awak-

ened the night watchman, Thie is

the second attempt at safe blowing
within two weeks.

RAR

Rochester.
On Sunday of last week, Bessie

Brown of Rochester fell and broke

her arm.

Noah Craven an age citizen of

Rochester died of paralysis last

Friday.
‘The Fulton county Sanday-school

convention meets at

Oct. 19 and 20,

Rochester,

Lucius Moore and Eflie Eblinger
both of Rocheste re married on |

Suuday of last week,

W. W. Cartmell, a penny: pict
maker at Rochester, left. town on

Sunday of last week leaving numer.

ous bills and broken-hearted sweet.

hearts to mourn his departure,
The tirst house built in I

and the ove in which the tirst court

was held and the first murder com-/|

mitted in the county, was removed

from its original site on Main street |
last week to a point half a block

farther east. The house was built”
in 18

nae

Silver Lake.
The Lutheran church at Silver)

Lake has undergone a renovation |
with new paint and decorations!

which give it fine appearance,

The Silver Lake Record says:
«J, W. Trosman of Indianapols is

visiting his brother, Miner, west of |

town. He is a member of the 74th

regiment and came u to attend the

reunion at Leesburg,”
era

Warsaw.

patter” upon

agains high

money.

your comin

Campaig and an

excessi duty.

ple’s candidate.

Campaig

|

for

dise obtainable for

Don&# fail to vote for him by giving him

JULIUS FALK is a “stand-

this Fall&# Clothes

“Insurgent”
prices He is a;

high protectionist of quality and—

style and a “Free Trader” of

high grad merchandise without

He is the peo-

His Fall Clothes

business stands

upon his past record, name giv-
ing the peopl the best merchan-

the least

Letfall business.

be your guide

“merit” alone

JULIUS FALK
Peru’s Greatest. Clothier, Hatter and Shoer.

Indiana.

agrees with your household— folks, baby folks and all. A bracing, pure-
food fruit drink; warming, palate-tempting, energy-building.

It&# the drink to do big
tick,stamina, and sti

things on. Puts you on your mettle—gives you

RE
&amp;

BRAVE IN WOMEN.

Remarka Courag Shown by Fa:
mous Heroines of History.

No one ean doubt that moral

courage is superior to physical.
Men exceed in the latter, women

{in the former, and it is not desira-
ble that this shoul be altered, even

were it possible, Yet it would add
to the digni of both if men were

stronger moral and women phys-
icall

A modern historian

jan rational faculti: na
dormant, and they will certainly be
so if men are wholl immersed in
the gratificatio of their senses,

Ma is like a plant, which requires
a favorable soil for the full expan-
sion of its natural or innate pow-
ers.” If men had been shut out, as

women have, from the exercise of
their physical faculties, is it certain

they would have developed excess

of physical powers?
Notwithstanding her social disad-

Fantage in this respect woman has
made her mark in the annals of
bravery. History affords numerous

exampl of great heroines, many
of them, too, at&#3 time when the

neral position of women was that
of elaves but we can only note a

few,
Laena of Attica bore the severest

torture. without a word; Telesilla,
the poetess, made the Argol wo-

men fearless of death and discom-
fited the Spartans; Theodora saye
the eastern empire; Artemisia drank
the ashes of her consort; Camilla,

gpe of the Volscians, was slain

ighting at the head of her troops; |
©

Boadicea encountered the veterans
of Rome; the Maid of Orleans drove
the English from France; Arria
stabbed herself to encourage her
husband to die. “See, it does not
hurt, dear Paetus,” she said.

The tales of martyrdom are fer
tile of heroic women. Young maid-
ens met the most horrible deaths
with placid contempt, if not with
vehement joy. N fiendish tortures

that devils could devise were lable
to shake the fortitude of number
less brave women. Whether under
Nero or the bishops under the in-

quisition or the French revolution-

aries, it was noted with surprise and
admiration that the women died

{more bravely than the men.—Mesi-

can Heral
Tio Child and the Word.

“Mamma, please give me the vig

or. I want to drive a nail,” little
Charlie said as he came rushing inte
the kitchen from his playroom a

morning or two ago.
“What is a vigor?” his mother

asked,
“You know, mamma, it was you

that read it tome out of the book.”
“But I don’t remember reading

‘about it, and I don’t think we have

jon if I did, What did the book

Say about it?”
“Yes, you remember it. It said

the boy returned from their hunt-

ing trip very hungry and were glad
to find the meat done and the cook
mashing the potatoes with vigor.”

And then the mother found out

what the lad wanted. It was the
wooden pgstle with which she
mashed potatoes—Milwaukee Free
Press.

The Foam on Soda Water.

Foam is a natural product, being
caused by the escape of air or gas
from a visqid liquid. In the case

of soda water it is the escape of the
carbonic acid gas from the sweet-

ened bevera that causes the at-

Doddrid
DRUG-

FOR
Pure Drugs and all the Lat

Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Larg

and Complet a Line of Gold
Watches from 7 to 21.jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. in
Mentone. SPECTACLES, .

Gold and Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat: any spec
Lens. Repairin Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

W PA Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have ¢hem deliv.
ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and a
livery charge on orders

of $5.00 or more.

On order alwaya brings more.

We Guarantee to please

How are your eyes?
Do you have head:

che? More headache
and nervousness come

from eye troubles than from any other
cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve

the strain. Special at.ention given to

CUILDREN. Exat ation, Consul-
tation, Advice FR

.
F. & FITCH,

109 South Buffalo Street.

RSAW, IND.
Phone 614,

SE

e-e=8

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete

Alstract Records in the County, AN order
Promptly Attended to, Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, ¢

-

—o-e—4—

Indiana,

0—0—0—e—0—0—0-e

John A Sloan _— dease E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.
Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, Wars
tractive but

the sweetened wate alone would

give rise to but a small quantity of

foam, as the gas would too easil es-

It supports nobly—a prop that does not palsy; a stimulant that does not sap.
BONANDO is not a “near” coffee, but a wholesome table drink: ii

in a class of its
own, with its own flavor, its own spicy odor, its own full, satisfying ‘“‘body.”

é Try BONANO a week or two. You will a it better an better aS day
was struck b a Unio Traction car as you feel your healt improve, your nerves get firm, your brai grow clear, your

|

cape. In order to prevent this somea so a killed, digestion become right—when you learn what it is to work like a giant and sleep

|

mucilaginous substance is usuallyBE like a baby. added to the sirup whieh rendersMrs. W. E. Thrush of Warsaw
i

5 4
© BONANO can easily be made to suit each individual taste by boiling it more th mass more viscous, so prevent-

died Monday after an extended ill: or les or using a larger or smalle quantity than directions call for. You can ing the gas from escaping and pro-
easily find the way you like it best.

es

duci the attractive head of foam
BONANO is just the appetizing goodness of fully matured, tropic-ripened

|

5, familiar all.
= ————— bananas—the choicest that grow—dried, roasted, granulated—served as a golden

Black Bordered Raper. brown, aromatic beverage. Neo adulteration, no artificial coloring or flavor.
edge note paper for ‘Your doctor will tell you that bananas are high in fead value, that they ere One of the guests at a fashion

has one peculiarity in} easily and quickly digested by the weakest stomach without over-taxing, that ble summer resort in West
when machinery does or! they help in assimilation and digestion and are mildly corrective, that they g u in his betodo everythin bett contain or develop no poisons; and thus BONANO is pure and wholesome and

2 bran hand T! h v can be given in perfect safety to an unweaned babe.
.whether dee or narrow For Insomnia: Those who tre unable to sleep find that a before-retiring cup Me a

inked on to each sheet of pape of ON promptly induces restful, refreshing slumber.

arately and b hand, fo is an economical drink, too. It goes twice as far as coffee, It

stationer, no machin has A 25-cent can of

Lewis Harbaugh of Warsaw died

last Friday, aged 61.

R. Z. Daisy, aged 17, of Warsaw, TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

i t Tai S
Warsaw. Indiana.

ness.

The Stylish Fisherman.

WARSAWnative, he a

ood man. Kindly tell
me whether it would be worth my

vented to give

e u ack to writin
pice o cardb d

paper, which it cover

narrow border all around, A brush
laden with black ink is run along
the edge of the guid card, and the
sheet of paper receives its mourn-

ing border. It is a cumbersome

process to deseribe, but to see it is
to marvel at the spee and unerring
accuracy of the workers.~London
Chronicle.

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

Séq little sugar because of the fruit-sweet it contains.

BONA .NO makes 75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

\ ©. M. Jenkins & Co

identzer-Manwaring C

Forst, Clark & Turner

saternational Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bidg., Chicago, I

Krapen, a Great Oxen Race.

Near the eastern end of Java is a

small island called Madura, the in-
habitants of which are much ad-

dicted to sport Every year they
hold a great rac for oxen known as

the “Krapen which is looked for-
ward to with the utmost excite

ment, as a great deal of money

enanges hands over the result. ‘Phe
oxen used are nag nt beasts

and are decorated in a very striking:
fashion. The driver sits on a smaii
piec of plan and from this lowly
and precarious position guides an

,

encourages his stecds. A a given
signal th gre bruics leap for-,
war racing for all they are worth |

an ‘traveli a geo deal faste

than one would expect.
rious driver receives a handsome
sum of money, and hug crowds al-

Ways assemble to witness the con-

test.— Wide World Magazine.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

SRI!AcAST

while to try fishing in this vicinity.”
The native regarded him scorn-

fully. “The fishin’ ain’t good,” he

finally said, “but I ain’t informed

as to how you values your time.”—

Lippincott’s,

How Sea Birds Quench Their Thirst.

The means by which sea birds

quenc their thirst when far out at

ea is described by an old skipper,
who tells how he has seen birds at

sea, far from any land that could
furnish them water, hovering

around and under a storm cloud,
clattering like ducks on a hot day

at a pon and drinking in the drops
of rain as they fell. They will

smell a rain squall a hundred madistant or even farther off and scud
for it with almost inconceivable
awiftness,

‘N ha Wo

make the Lightest Running ;
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a- Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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TAKE T T HOS
Frank Laird Seriously Strickt

en on Wednesday of
Last Week.

Frank Laird was taken seriously
ill on Wednesda of last week, with

what was thot to be acute appendi
citis or kidney trouble, and fcr a

Veec his condition wag critical and

on Tuesday it was decided to take

him to the Lutheran hospital at Ft.

Wayne for treatment. He was

taken on a cot, and aceompanied by
his wife and daughter Maggie, and

brother Allen, and Emanuel Horn

and Dr, H E Bennett.

ticipated tbat a surgical operation
would be necessary, but on the doc.

tor’s return last evening he inform

-ed us that the question of an opera-
tion had not yet been decided upon.
H also stated that the patient wae

resting easy. Mr, Laird’s many
fiends are anxiously awaiting fav

able news from him.

Get Your Tickets Marked.

Persons having tickets to the E.

L, Entertainment Course are noti-

rfied that the plot of seats will be

ready on Saturday, Oct. 29, at 3 p.

‘m., at the church where seats can

be selected and retained during the

entire course. ‘Those coming ‘first

-atter that hour will have choice of

seats. If you have not yet secured

your season ticket, get it before

that date that you may have choice

-o a goo seat.

The first number in the course,

Edward Elliott, “The Lion and the
Mouse”, comes Nov. 4.

It was an-

Alumni Camp-fire.
The M. H. S. Alumni Asgocia-

tion will hold a camp-tire meetin
tomorrow (Friday) evening at the

home of Fred Heisler, near Etna

“Green. Every member should be

present, as a “big time” is coming.

Birthday Surprise.
y

The relatives to the number of 84

sgathered at the home of Hiram

Horn and wife, Sunday, while they
swere at Sunday- and gave
‘them a complete surprise, it being
Mre. Horn’s 60th birthday. She

received many nice presents alse

spoat cards, A bountiful dinner was

spread on the lawn at the noon hour

and everybody did justice to them.

selves and the dinner alao. Those

present from a distance were: Chas.

Chriety, Howard, Kan.; Mesere.

Aden and Garrison, Bourbon; Abe

Eagleberger and family, Bremer

‘Vet Mutl and wife, Albion; Sam

ael Horn and wife, J. W. Ferree and
wife and Mre. Rusvell and daugh
ter, of Rochester; Oliver Davia and

wife and Peter Horn and family of

‘Claypool. ss *

Public Sales.

Elmer Burket, will sell at his resi-

dence 4 miles west of Mentone on

Wednesday, Oct. 26, the following
property: 3 horses, [ cow, 14 hogs,

5 dozen chickens, 5 tons of hay, 600

shocks of corn, 45 cord of wood,
wagen, buggy, sleigh, and a large
amount of farming implements,

household gocde, etc, Terms 12
months.

Axtzmas Minter will. sell at

public sale at his residenve 53 milex

south-west of Mentone, on Friday,
Nov 4, the following property:

2 horses, 2 cows, 2 young cattle, 26

stock hogs, 19 sbee and a large
amount af farming implements and

other articles,

Public Sale Register.
Ever clerk of a public

should see the banjy ‘Sale Re

ter” for making the complete record

of the Jt makes

impoesible -and

sale

sale mistakes

facilitates

rapid work in up the

“accounts Get your sale bills print-
ed at the Gazarrg office and. secure

a olerk’s register with the job.

almost

closing
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A Good Citizen Gone.

doun Eumer

Albert

Sanner, son
o

Margaret Sarber was

horn tin Ko: Ind.,
Jan. 80. 1869, departed this life,

Sept. 28, 1910; aged 41 years,
months and 29 days.

and

sko county,

[&#3 “abe funeral ouearred on

Friday afternoon at the Church of

Chaist, at Mentone, conducted by
E!der Omer Porter. ce &a

The bereaved wife and friends

desire to express their thanks to all

|wh so kindly assisted them in the

He was one of a family of eight
time of their affiiction and grief.

children. His mo ber and three

sisters preceding him to the spirit
world.

He was united in marriage with

Mary Nelson, Sept. 20, 1890,

this union three children were horn.

Conda, Edison,Minnie and

To

Old Soldier at Rest.
W are shown aclipping from a

Fostoria newapaper giving an ace

cont of the death and funeral of

Peter W McIntyre, the old soldier

all] who was killed near Mentone a few

JOHN L. MOORMAN
Faruer Jonn, as the editors of Northern Indiaha call Mr. Moorman,

will speak at the Crystal Theater in Mentone next MONDAY EVEN-

ING, OCT. 17, on the political issues that confront the voters of this
campaign. Everybody is invited to come out and hear Mr. Moorman.

H will be accompanied by Hon. Jesse Eschbach who will speak a faw

words also.

being yet of tender years.
He anited with the Methodist

church at Mentone in early life and

remained a member of the same

until shortly after hie marriage
when he united with the Church of

Chriet, at Sycamore Chapel; at

which place he worshiped fur about
20 yeare, living a8 we believe, »

faithful and consistent christian life
until called to his reward.

There are left to mourn his de—

parture, his companion, three obil

dren, his age father and motber,
three sieters, one brother, besi

many other relatives and friends.
As a husband and father he was

kind and affectionate; not

of life, but aleo to make of his chil-

dren useful men and women and to

bring them up in the nurture of the

Lord. Asa neighbor and ciuzen he

was energetic and progressive,
always ready with a helping hand.

As a member of the Church of

Chriet, he was faithful and untiring
in hie service tu his Master.

Brothor Sarber will be sorely
misaed, vot only by bis. family and

immediate triends, but alao by bis

neighbors and b the church in

which be go faithtully served. No

other fact can so forcibly impress us

of bis usefulness in this Nfe than

this, that he will be missed. A

fuller realization of this will bring
to us sacred and lasting memory
of the life of him who

called home,

bas

see with mortal eye beyond the vail

of death, yet by fain we koow,

according to the promises of Him

who dveth a!l things well, that the

laborer shall alwv reap his reward,
for thus it is written: ‘Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lord,
from beugelarth. yea, sayeth tbe

Spirit, that they way rest trom their
lebors ana tbeir works do follow

only,
endeavoring to supply the comforts,

weeks ago, The newspaper was

very much wietaken as to whom the

credit belonged in discovering the

ideutity of the dead man. It was

entirely thru the efforte of Mr, Jef-

feries and Mr. Snyder of thie place
that the man’s friende were found.

Peter MclIotyre was born in Glas—

gow, Scotland, and waa a little past
61 yeare of age at the time of his

death. He came to this vountry
with his parents when but four

yearaold. He enlisted at the age
of 14 and served in the 128th, O

V I for 18 months. His wife and

one son survive him. The funeral

was beld from the son’s residence

oo Wednesda under the auspice of
ue GAk,

In a letter to Mr, Jefferies apeak-
lag of the funeral services the son,
Roes Mclotyre, says; ‘The minis-

ter spoke very highly ot the people
of Mentone for the care and kind

nese that was shown to us, and

their untiring efforts to lovate some

friend or relative. want to thank

you, your wife and Mr. Snyder,
and im fact everyone whom I met in

my short and sad stay. I hop
some day to meet you ‘all under

more pleasant conditions. This is

the hope and wish of our entire

family. May God bless you all for

your kindnejs. * * * Many
thanks for the newspapers. The

articles were fine. If it wouldn’t

&q asking too much I would like to

bev!

Although wecan not)
have one of the nexv igsu ”

Ina letter to Mr. Jefferies the

undertaker at Fostoria says. ‘‘We

thiuk you deserve much praise for

yoor ekill’as an embalmer. The

vody of Peter McIntyre reached us

fine condition considering the

nature of the death, * * * You

ulso deserve a great deal. of credit

for endeavoring 1otind the frieuds
asx you did, and am sure they

ip

appreciate tbe fact.”

North Indiana News.

Twenty- head of shee were

killed by-a single bolt of lightning
recently on a farm near Liberty.

Burglare attempted to break into

the bank safe at Leiter&#3 Ford one

night last week but were frightened
away before they succeded.

Joh Goppert, the democratic

candidat for commissioner of

Starkgloount fell dead at Hamlet

as be Was entering acar to return

home.

J. GS Heilman of near Knox a

veteranof the Civil war, age 65,
was instantly killed by being struck

by atrain on the C. 1. & S. road

south o that place. His team was

also killed.

Akron.

Mary Belle Whittenberger of

Akron and Thomas B. Webster of

Ruetbarg, Va., were married Sept.
30.

Timothy Teeter, an epileptic of

was taken in charge by the

eriff for the eafety of his

has bee organized at Axron.

‘hey propo to push the interests

of their tow in every direction.

Clark Potter, of Akron, a span.
ish war soldier, has gone to a hos.

pital at Chicago to take specia
treatment for ulcers of the stomach.

A large barn belonging to Wide-

man Bros. east of Akron was burn-

ed Sept. 30, Ibe loss is. estimated

at $8000 with insurance of $1400.

& line-shaft. in the

rs- He

was very badly bruised in the per-
formance but. can’t explain how it

happene nor how he escape with
his life.

Atwood.
Henry 8 Parkinson, who was

divorced from his wife September
30, haa begun suit against Charles

M. Miller, of Atwood, demanding
$5,000 for the alienation of his

wife&#3 affections.
ewe im

Argos.
@. H. Bright is the new M, E.

pastor at Argos.
Nora Zeigler and Wm. Whieman,

‘both of Argos, were married last

week,

Addie Compton of Argos, and

Mack Wilson of Plymouth were

married Oct. 3.

aus

Burket.
W. I. Moore of near Gilead has

purchase the Sammy Warren farm

of 100 acres for $9000, near Yellow

Lake.

Rev’s. Hile and McCoy ef Burket

gave their congregations a surprise
last Sunday by exchanging pulpite

without previous announcement.

Some excitement wae vause at

Burket Wednesday morning by a

freight train running into an open

switch, No serious damage was

dove. J

‘The second number of the Burket

lecture course occurred at the M. B

cburch on Tuesday evening. It was

a lecture by Rev, Bancroft, the

returned missionary from India.

A fuil house greete him.

em

Bourbon.
firs. L. A. Glingle of Bourbon

died Sept. 30,’aged 74,

Pearl Ecker of Bourbon and Hen-

ty Harman of Ft. Wayne were

married Oct. 1.

The businees men of Bourbon

nave decided to close their stores at

8 v’clock each evening except Sat.

lurday, during the winter.

ee

Claypool.
Tiflia Foster of Claypoabis quite

1910.

sick with malaria! fever,

Harry, the 3-year-old son of S. A.

Cluen, of Claypool is seriously ill.

‘The Mormans made an attack on

Claypool last week but failed to

break down its bulwarks of unbe-

lief.

Mary Leiter of Claypool wa

bronght home from the Ft. Wayne
hoxpital last week and is slowly con-

valescing from typhoid fever.

The typhoid victims at Claypool
are Henry Petry, Mrs. Nanoy
Dreitzler, Albert Ingals, Marshall

Beigh.
Max Goodman bas filed suit

against Mary and Casius Wise of

Claypoo) for breach of contract to

close a trade of afarm in Lagrange
county for the Wise hotel and

store in Claypool,
wae 8

Culver.
Culver’s tax rate ia $8.00 on the

$100.

Rev. W. B, Morgan is the new

M.E. pastor at Culver.

The faneral of Nancy Chapman
age 92, was held at the home of

her son near Culver, Oct. 5.

a

Fulton
Abe Nellans of near Fulton

very seriouely ill.

Orton Waltz has purchase the

Fulton hotel of Chas. Collier.

aga
:

Inwood. )

Calvin Neiswonger of Inwood

was convicted in the Marshall

county circuit courtof arson and

sent to the penitentiary ior 2 to 14

yeara.

is

Kewanna.
Rev. H. C. Riley is the new M.

E. pastor at Kewanna,

A half interest in the Hudkin’s
‘marble works at was-cold

last week to N, J. Fairchilds from

near Culver.

Mr. and Mre, Josep G Cannon
have apent fifty years of married

life in Kewanna and celebrated the
“golden”? anniversary one day last
week.

Leesburg.
Mrs. Amos Garrett. of Leesburg,

died on Sunda of last week age
82 years,

James Nine’s house south of Lees-

burg, burned on Sunday of last

Millwood.
Wn. Lemlar is sick with tyhoid

fever at the home of Chauncy
Thomas near Millwood.

aus

Milford.
The Milford Mail telle of thei eeri-

ona damag dene by the storm at

that place on Monday of last:

week. Two closets were turned

topsy turvy, and here was no in-

surance en either.

aea
North Mancheste

Hiram C, Whitlow, one of the

oldest citizens of North Maucheater

died Oct, 1, age 89

The 46th regiment holds its an-

nual reunion at North Manchester

on Thorsday and Friday of this

week. ‘

North Manchester has completed
the requiremente which secures

them the Carnegie donation fora

public library.
~

a

eee Oe
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Nappanee
‘The family cf Irvin Flowers: of

Nappanee is afflicted with scarlet

fever and the schools of the district

are closed.

Joba rele a lineman of Nap.

panee, age 4 fell twenty feet

from a pole last Saturday and died

svon after from his injuries.
Postmaster Howard of Burket,

bas tendered his resignation, and an

examination for selecting -bis enc

cessor will take place Nov. 5.

NO. 41.

Jocob Postma of near Nappanee,
shot a hole clear through a thief
that was trying to rob. his smoke-

house. Postma thonght he had

miseed meat and lay in wait for the

thief, and when he appeared h put
a load of shot through him, His

name was Towser and he belonge
to one of his near neighbors.

RR

Pierceton.
Rev, J. L. Wince of Pierceton,

died on Tuesday of last week age
76 years,

Lightning strack the barn on N.

Ly Firestone’e farm near Pierceton
on Monday of last week and burned
it with all its contents. The loss
of 82,200 was: partly vovered by
#1,000 insurance in the Farmers’

Matual.

Samuel Gray a wealthy farmer
north of Pierceton is misteriously

missing. It 19 thought he went on

an excursion to Chicago about four
weeke ago, since which time no

trace of him can be found, and foul

play ie suspected.
azae

Plymouth.
Josep Lacher of Plymouth died

Oct. 1 age 73.

E. Kimmel of Plymouth is

building a.new&gt; saw-mill in that

city.
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson east of

{Plymouth ‘died o Monday of last

week, age 67.

Kassie Kizer and’ Martin Trow-

bridge of Plymoutb were married on

Sunday of last week
3

Gus Kuhn ran his auto into the
ditch to keep from knocking a Lake
Erie train off the track.

:

David. Boteroff, aged 76, of Ply-
‘mouth, fell backward from a wagon
atriking on hie head. Hisvendition

finerions,
nda

Rev. Frank Frale from Terre
Haute isthe new M.E. pastor at

Plymouth to succeed Rev. Wareing
who goes to Brasil.

aes
= ne

Rochester.
Mre. Harry Chamberlain of Roch-

eater, is critically ill,

Jamea Bevelheimer and Clara
Morte of Rochester, were married
last Thuraday,

The Anchor flouring mills, which
recently burned at Rochester will
be rebuilt. Messrs. Veira & Wiocke
placed a force of workmen on the

job on Monday of last week and the
work will be pushe forward rapid-
ly. The new building will be much

larger than the old one,

The Rochester Republican saya:
‘:Collisions of Interurban care are

becoming #0 common that to buy a

ticket to some point, in about the
same as ordering your casket and

having a final underatandin with

your minister.” Rochester has giv-
en up all hope of getting an Inter
urban and now the fruit is exceed-

ingly tart.

Mre, Ed Zook of Rochester baked
some kind of a pie and gave the
editor of the Republican a piec of

of it; telling him it was «sparrow
pie.” He ate it and immediatel
broke forth into a song of ite vir-
tues. Th lady tried to kee the

joke but when the editor bega
making a noise like a guinea the
secret got out,

Mrs. Margaret Coakle of Hoch-
ester, died Sept 28, at the Ola
People’s Catholic Home at Avilla,
Ind. She came from Ireland alone
when only 16 years of age, ‘thoed
her own row” among strangers for
five years, then married and came
to Plymont aod soon after to

Rochester. She was 84 years of
age at time of her death.

Ree
Silver Lake.

Rev. Wm? Hoffman pastor of
‘the Lutheran chureb at Silver Lake

,

Continued on Sixth Page:
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The reckless chauffeur and his ma

|ehine are soon parted.

Humanity gets its money’s worth
‘out of the bathing suit.

Lots of people never thought of hur-

rying until they got a fast motor ear.

So far no one has been accused of

™mortgaging the home to buy an aero

Wireless telegraphy begins to rival
chloreform in the alleviation of dis.

tress,

There is no truth in the rumor that
‘the backbone of winter has béen

mended.

——_—_—_—_—_——_
_,

Those Zeppelin airships have to be
handled more delicately than a pet

rhinoceros.

Air sickness 1 an affliction that has

pon with the flying machine, “Stand

‘rom under.”

That celebrated expert, the katydid,
‘Was not so far off in its long-distance

weather prediction.

There Is to be an eclipse of the
moon In November. And undoubtedly
others, not of the moon.

&a
fo

Wasungrey
STAR

People have such a habit of crowd-
dng around a broken-down automobile
as If they were glad of It.

An Ohio judge has ruled that a pret-
gel Is not a dangerous weapon. Now
for a judictal opinion concerning wien-

erwurst.

The summer Is about over. We no

tice that the society column says “has
Telurned” oftener than “has sailed”

nowadays.

A Washington girl strangled a mad
oz with her bare hands. What

couldn’t she have done with the
gloves on!

ileavy hogs are slow and weak,”
&q a market report, but common ex:

‘perience proves that sometimes they
don&#3 act that way.

8

ng George wants all the British
officers to wear mustaches,

which is one way of getting soldiers
with stiff upper lps.

K

A New York man committed suicide
for the purpose of giving his wife a

‘chance to get a better husband. She
mill not have to look far.

The kalser has a new palace, ma

iting 51 in all, Private millionatres,
even in America, have their work cut

out for them if they mean to travel at
that pace.

A man has been found starving
himself because he feared the end of

the world was at hand. There must
be such a thing as the rash bravery
of cowardice.

A New York woman declares that

an income is like a reputatlon—it
must be lived up to. That is true, but

e difference as to how
at,

New Jersey has a college graduate
106 years old. Maybe he can tell ue

who originated that modern jest otf

leading the college president&#39; cow to

the top floor of the dormitory.

A London newspaper announces that
Swift&#39; idea of wit was all wrong.

Next thing London will probably in-

form us that Shakespeare didn’t know

anything about writing plays.

A man who has become involved in

trouble because he married three

‘women in three months sets up the
claim that he is insane. Some mar-

ried men are meau enough to believe

ihim.

A lawyer in Chicago has figured
}that the Fourth of July really comes

‘on August 4 If he wants to do some-

‘thing really worth while, let him fig
jure that moving day cames on Febru-

‘ary 30

Firemen in New Hampshire prevent-
‘ed 2 suicide by playing the hose on

man determined to cut his throat.

!There is nothing like cold water to

bring emotionalism of any kind down

‘to a common-sense basis.

While people over here have been

sizzling in the heat, France has been

suffering from thunder storms, gales
jand unseasonably cold weather. In

ithe village of Bonneville, near St.

‘Etienne, the local postman, who goes
this rounds in a blouse and carries an

jumbrella was caught by the gale the

jother day and blown nearly half a

mile. He came safely to earth again,
[but he lost all his letters. That ought
tto cure him of the umbrella habit.

It is said that Edison has invented

jan automatic talking machine to ac-

‘company the moving pictures.

‘only thing remaining is tor the wizard

ito invent an automatic silencing ma-

jchine for the campaign orator and

ew others.

Out in California some of the peo

ple have begun fasting for six weeks,

‘hoping that at the end of that time

they will to heaven. Even if they fail

‘to go to heaven they will probably
have saved enough to make earth

scem pretty heavenly.

WA B NA
COL. ROOSEVELT MAKES SPEECH

AT APPALACHIAN EXPOSI-

TION IN TEN?ZSSEE.

SAYS ARMY I LARGE ENOUGH

Ex-President Declares Most Practical

Policy for United States Is to

Prepare for War in Time of

Peace.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Theodore Rooss-

velt, in emphasizing the necessity of

the United States maintaining a larger

navy in his address at the Appala-
chian exposition 2re Friday, used

the expression “Spe:k softly but use

the big stick.”

The ex-president made his utterance

in telling the immense audience that

the most practical policy is for the

United States to talk peace but pre-

pare for war.

“If war were to come,” Colonel

Roosevelt proceeded, “our army would

do well, provided we gave it a chance

to prepare for it in time of peace.
Don’t forget that that is essential. Re-

member that if we do have any war

we will have a real antagonist. It is

not necessary that we hav a big

army, but we must certainly have a

great navy.
“In going through Europe what im-

pressed me greatly was that nothing
commanded more respect from the

European powers than our battleship

voyage around the world into the for

eign waters. The forelgn nations do

not care about our Fourth of July ora-

tions. They do not care when we get
out and tell what we can do; but

when we sent our battleships around

the world—something no foreign pow-

er had ever dared to do—well, that

impressed them.

“I am a strong believer in peace,

but I believe the stronger navy is

needed.”

Colonel Roosevelt reached Knoxville

after a stop at Bristol, Va., where he

launched into a defense of his new

nationalism and told the crowd that

he was fighting the bosses in New.

‘York. He found the crowds that

turned out for him all along the way

through Virginia and Tennessee to be

equally demonstrative as those on the

western trip.

500 ARE HOMELESS IN FLOOD

Damage to Property In Southern Indl-

ana and Kentucky by the High
Water Is $1,500,000.

Louisville. Ky.—Hundreds of per.

sons are homeless in the lower Ohio

river valley and damage estimated

at $1,500,000 has been caused in In-

diana and Kentucky by the floods

of the last few days.
A dispatch from Booneville, Ind..

states that 500 people are homeless

and that the deluge has destroyed
more than a million dollars’ worth

of property in southern Indiana. Dam-

age to bridges and roads in etx coun-

ties in Kentucky has been placed at a

half million dollars.

Agree on Safety Appliances.
Washington.—Definite standards of

safety appliances to be attached to

railway cars and logomotives finally
fave been agreed upon after nearly a

third of a century of effort. It is estt-

mated that the proposed changes in

The

equipment wil! cost the railroads

about $50,000,000.

$160,000 Fire at Mason City, ta.

Mason City, Ia—One hundred and
afty thousand dollars is the estimated

toss from fire tn the destruction of the

Mason City Transfer and Storage com-
| oany building and contents’ Friday.

The International Harvester compa
ig the greatest loser.

Mansfield to Head Ticket,
Boston.:-Frederick W. Mansfield of

Zoaton was nominated for governor

ay the to the

state convention Friday, the nomina-

dem being by acclamation.

FARME MEE I LINCO

AGRICULTURISTS GATHER

DISCUSS BIG PROBLEMS.

TO

Thirtieth Annual Session of Agricul-
turists’ National Congress At-

tracts Crowds.

Lincoln, Neb, — National problems
of great import wer~ discussed at

the thirtieth annual’ session of the
Farmers’ National congress which was

called to order Thursday in the Audi-
torium. Every state in the union rep-
resented by delegates appointed by

President Joshua Strange.

the governor or other authority, and

among them were many men of na

tional and state reputation who are

engaged in agricultural pursuits.
President Joshua Strange of Marion,

Ind., in opening the congress stated

briefly the purposes and aims of the

organization, He said:

“The Farmers’ National congress
stands for better conserving the nat-

ural resources of the country, espe-

clally the soil; for the prohibition of

the manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating liquors as a beverage; for river

and harbor improvements; for ap-
proval of national and state forestry
bureaus; for the work of the national

bureau of animal industry. for the na-

tional reclamation service; for good

roads; for teaching agriculture and

domestic science in the public
schools; for an extension of the par-

cels post and consolidating the third

and fourth classes of mail; for the de-

velopment of inland waterways; for

the United States department of agri-
culture; for restriction of immigra
tion; for federal aid for extension

work; for an improvement of tenant

conditions; for federal aid to sec-

ondary agricultural schools. The con-

gress is opposed to the existing free

seed distribution; to gambling in

farm products, to ship subsidies, to

weakening the oleomargarine laws.”

MOB’S FU IS SATISFIED

Whites in Alabama Thirst for Blood

and Slay Negro—Body Found
in Carriage.

Montgomery, Ala—Sitting upright
in his hack, but dead from a bullet

wound in his heart, John’ Dell, a negro

hackman of this city, was discovered

at five o’clock Friday morning. His

death at the hands of a mob, which
surrounded the county jail and police
headquarters, is the only tangible

sign of the fury of the white men

who paraded the streets in thirst for

blood.

Governor Orders Quiz,
St. Paul, Minn—Sheriff James Mc-

Davitt of Dakota county must appear
before a (commissioner appointed by

the governor and explain why he
did not stop the steerkilling con-

test at Premo park on Septqm-
ber 18.

Thr Hurt In Taxt Smash.
Mrs.New York—Mr. and Mr B

PE OF FAI
ARMED. MEN CAMP AROUND

HOMESTEAD OF OUTLAW

JOHN DIETZ.

WILL FIGHT TO LAST DITCH

Master of Cameron Dam Refuses to

Surrender Except to Governor of

Wisconsin and Defies Overtures of

Attorney General,

Winter, Wis. — John Dietz has

refused to surrender to anyone but

the governor of the state of Wis-

consin and has emphatically declared
himself to this edict to J. M. Froelich,

the St. Paul envoy, who went to inter-

cede in his behalf to avoid bloodshed.
To the attorney general of Wiscon-

sin and the secretary of the governor,
who accompanied him on bis trip to

the Dietz cabin to obtain his surrender

and the transfer of the case to another

county, John Dietz made the same

statements.

“Well, this is the end,” safd Sheriff
Madden when he learned the result of

Governor Davidson’s effort to bring
Peace to Cameron Dam.

“There 1s nothing for us to do but
to get Dietz and we&#3 d it.”

The little log cabin in which the
Dietz family lives is built on a little

knoll, which commands a view of the
forest on all sides. There is low

ground on all sides of the knoll except
one. About fifty yards from the house

1s the stable and just beyond the
stable fs a cornfield and several piles

of lumber.

In the conference which failed the
officials offered to quash all the in-
dictments against other members of

the Dietz famfly, and all except one

of the indictments against Dietz him-
self. Dietz demanded that all the
civil sults against himself be decided

in his favor. The state&#39; envoys wer

unable to convince Dietz that thes

demands were beyond their power to

eae but they still insist he is sane

ah responsible.
‘h the closing of the conference

plans |were made to force the fighting.
Many \of ‘the 100 deputies who have

surround the homgstead crawled
within réyolver_s of the Dietz
cabin and Concealed themselves be-

hind stumps, stones and in the grass.
Previous to the conference the offi-

cials had understood from Dietz that
if all the warrants against himself
and his family except the one for the
recent Horel shooting were quashed

he would come out. After a conference
with the county officials it was de-
cided to offer to quash all the indict-
ments against the other members of

the family. This was done, but Dietz
refused. A tentative offer then was

made to quash all the indictments
against himself except the Horel one.

The officials learned that they had

misunderstood Dietz’s terms; that

they included the settlement of all

the civil suits in which he is involved

in his favor.

The civil suits include a judgment
against Mrs. Dietz for $2,000 in the

United States court, much litigation
with the lumber companies over the

BROW P O TH GR

LEGISLATOR ACCUSED OF OFFEZ-

ING BRIBE TESTIFIES,

Declares Speaker of House Asked Him

to Get Democratic Members te
Vote for Lorimer.

Chicago.—Lee O&#39;N Browne, ml

nority leader in the Forty-sixth gen-
eral assembly, took the witness stand
before the senatorial investigating
committee Thursday and told a story

with sensational aspects. Among
these was a declaration that Edward

Shurtleff, speaker of the house of rep-

resentatives, was the dictator of the

plan to elect William Lorimer United

States senator.

The minority’ leader began his tes-

timony. with disputing evidence given
by legislators who accuse him of ri-

bery. He denied sending for Repre.
sentative Charles A. White to come

to his (Browne&#39;s hotel room on May

25, 1909, the night before Mr. Lori-

mer’s election.

Browne testified that about three
weeks before Lorimer’s election

Speaker Shurtleff came to him and

asked him whether he could “get the

boys to vote for Lorimer,” meaning
Browne’s friends.

+

Browne acknowleaged being in St.

Louis June 21. He said he met Shep:
hard, Link, Beckemeyer and Luke,
and thought he met Clark, They were

called to meet him through the agen-

cy of others, he said, to discuss his

political future and his yrobable can.

didacy for minority ieader.

“Did you ever pay Link or Becke-

meyer $1,000? asked Attorney Aus-

trian,
“No.”

Browne either denied all the

charges of bribery or evaded by an-

swering “I don&# remember.”

Absolute denial of payment ot

$2,500 or any other sum to State Sen-

ator D. W. Holstlaw or any other

legislator in connection with the elec

tion of Lorimer was made by State

Senator John Broderick.

STANDARD CUTS OIL PRICES

Reductions Made In Europe and the

Far East in Campaign to In-

crease Use of Kerosene.

New York.—J. I. ©. Clarke, through
whom the Standard Oil company

makes its official announcements to

the public, has issued-a statement to

the effect that the company has en-

tered on a thoroughly mapped out

campaign to increase the consumption
of kerosene in European countries and

the lands of the Orient. The first

move in this campaign is the reduc

tion of the prices of off in those coun-

tries. Mr. Clarke’s announcement says

in part: zs

“The Standard Oil company has tn-

augurated a campaign to increase the

world’s consumption of refined oil.

The level of prices for refined oi) to-

day in the United States is lower than

at any time during recent years, and

as a direct result of these prices the

consumption of refined oil in this

country is increasing, The same pol-

iley ts now being actively pursued
abroad.”

DIETZ HOME SURROUNDED BY DEPUTI

The sketch shows how the deputies surrounded and drew In upon. the

home of the Wisconsin outlaw. The

arrow at the

home is marked by a cross, while the

right Indicates the Cameron Dam, the point In dispute.

right of Dietz to charge $60,000 toll

for logs floated through his dam prior

to his purchase of it, trespass suits

with his neighbors, petty disputes

over hay and grain sales and validity

of th title to the land the homestead

18 prison Wis. — Letters having

skulls and crossbones in r and

black, threatening th life of Governor

Davidson unless he instructs Sheriff

Madden of Winter to discontinue the

hostilities against John A. Dietz, are

being received at the executive office

hourly. While the governor feels

there need be no fear that they will

be carried out he is annoyed and per

haps a trifle nervous over the letters,

and Chief of Police Shaughnessy was

called to the executive office and the

shown to him. It was de

cided to place a police guard around

the executive mansion until the pres-

ent wave subsides.
—_——___—_——_

Fights Ten Pollce Two Hours.

Detroit, Mich.—Barricaded in a bed:

room of his home. Frederick Lenchaw

wounded Patrolman Haddox and

fought off nine other’ officers for two

hours Thursday. The police had been

called to quell a family quarrel.
—_—_——_—_—_—_———

Body of Girl Slayer
bodyHartley, Ia—The

,
Who shot and killed Mies

Found.
: G

Gerau of Los Angel and Mr. Gerau& Rika Amelsberg, near here, because

eister, ‘were a
fared Friday in a taxicab smashup on

L
Riverside drive.

S

she ‘had resented his attentions, was

found Thuraday in a
the acane of the murder.

As indicated by this statement, the

Standard company began trying out

the policy of lower prices in the

United States, though without an-

nouncing that it had in view a cam-

paign that would cover the world. In

August the price of refined ofl in

tanks was reduced from 6% to 5%
cents a gallon, and the price of re

fined oil in barrels at the refinery was

cut 1 cent, from 9% to 8% cents &

gallon.

Navy Blast Killa Two.

‘Washington.—Two men are dead

and one seriously injured as the re
sult of an. explosion in the high ex-

plosive building. of the Washingtom

navy yard Tuesday.

Captain Beatty, the commandant of

the navy yard, has lered a board of

investigation to determine the cause

of the accident.
¥

jowa Gir Shoote Herself.

Oskaloosa, Ia—Miss Hattie Siders,
twenty-one years old, committed sul-

cide Friday while in the company of

Homer Woofter, a policeman of Albia.

‘The company registered at a hotel aa

Harry Fisher and. wife.

Jail Delivery at Cairo.

Cairo, ‘I.—Five prisoners escaped
from the Alexander county jail Friday

‘by sawing the bars in two across one

of the windows. One was charged with

attempted murder; the other four with

burglary.

T M VICT
DEAD MAN’S CROSSING CLAIMS

TWO LIVES ON PENNSY.

DROVE IN FRONT OF TRAIN

Columbia City Tragedy Makes Total

of Eight Lives Lost There—Both

Bodies Mangled and Horse Killed—

Wagon Demolished.

Columbia City, Ind—The second

section of Pennsylvania train

bound No. 6, running as an

equipment train without passengers,
with five Pullman sleepers.and nine

baggage cars being pulled by two en-

gines and running at a speel of 6

miles per hour struck and instantly
killed Arch E, Anderson, twenty-one
years old, and Reed Haas, nine years

old, as they were crossing the tracks

at the Kanaly crossing just east of the

Pennsylvania depot coming from the

south in a covered mail wagon driving
a single horse. The train was running
on the south track.

The pilot of the engine cut the

horse in two and literally tore it to

pieces, the remains of the carcass

alighting 75 feet away. The light ru-

ral mail wagon wtih canvas top was
demolished, hardly a spoke in a wheel

remaining intact.

The body of the Haas boy was

thrown 225 feet east of the spot where

the train struck the rig and after

plowing through a woven wire fence.

The body of young Anderson was

thrown 200 feet east of the crossing.
S. P. Craig of Fort Wayne, the ea-

gineer on the head engine, said he ne-

ticed the flagman at the crossing, but

instant of the disaster.

had sounded his warning for. the cross-

ing and gave the danger signal. He

says that the only sight that he wit-

nessed of the accident was the face

of the Haas. boy just as the train

struck the wagon. The engineer said

that the lad was seemingly looking
him in the face, and the expression
will long be remembered.

This makes eight persons that have

been killed at this crossing in the

past eight years and is known as dead

man’s crossing to everyone.

Anderson was just recently appoint-
ed as substitute mail carrier for Wil-

liam Haas, the father of the boy, and

was one of the most popular young

men in this community. He was a

member of Company G, of this city.
Reed Haas who met death with An-

derson made the trip daily. He at-
tended school in this city at the south

ward.

Fixes Responsibility for Wreck.

Bluffton, Ind—Coroner Thoma of

Wells county returned his findings in

the Kingsland disaster, where forty-
three lives were taken by Collision of

electric cars&#39;on the Wabash Valley
line. The coroner finds that Motorman

B. F. Corkwell, now in a hospital in Ft.

Wayne, and Conductor Del Wilson, in

charge of the south-bound extra car,

were responsible for the wreck by rea-

son of failure to heed orders. The

coroner also finds that the construe-

tion of the cars was a factor in the

loss of life, the floor of one having
been higher than .the floor of the

other. Corkwell and Wilson were in-

dicted by the Wells county grand jury
for involuntary manslaughter.

Gives Up Hope of Finding Dynamiters
Los Angeles, Cal.—That the search

for the Times dynamiters on the coast

is practically regarded as futile by
the police was evidenced when it be-

came known that the detective bureau

had sent to all important cities of the

world descriptions of the suspected
persons and requests for their arrest.

One more body Was taken from the

ruins. There is still a great mass of

wreckage to be removed. Three more

bodies are believed to be in the debris.

Was Veteran of Peace and War.

St. Joseph, Mo.—W. Boone Mafor.
ighty-five years of age, a native of

Kentucky, whose regiment fired the

first gun at the battle of Buena Vista

in the Mexican war, died here. He

was the Salt Lake City manager of the

old Pony Express company, and served

through the confederate army, surren-

dering at Austin, Texas, following the

last battle’ of the war. H was an

uncle of Attorney General Elliott Ma-

jor of Missouri.

Caruso Gets Sword Stab.

Berlin.—During the last act of “Car
men,” Enrico Caruso received a acci-

dental thrust of a sword in his knee.

The wound is not considered serious.

Death of Chicago Judge.
New York—Lambert Tree, former

circuit judge of Chicago, died at the

Waldorf-Astoria here of heart failure.

He was seventy-eight years old.

Negro Outlaws Shot and Killed.

Huntsville, Ala—Joe and’&#39; Chand-

ler, negro highwaymen, were killed and

Ed. Black, a third member of the

gang, was mortally wounded by Sheriff

Mitchell and.a squad of deputies. The

negroes were known desperadoes and

for several weeks have been terroriz-

ing sections of this town. After a

systematic search which began Friday
the sheriff and his deputies surround-
ed the three negroes in a cut

west of town. There was a lively ex-

change of shots and the three despera-
does fell,

“



SH BU
BI PLAMT AT PRINCETON, IND.,

BADLY CRIPPLED.

MANY MEN OUT OF WORK

Loss Is Estimated at $200,000—Six Lo-

comotives Which Were Being Re-

paired Were Badly Damaged—Other
*

News of the State.

Princeton.—Fire destroyed the ma-

ohine shop, engine and boiler rooms of

the Southern railway shops here, re-

sulting in a loss estimated at $200,000.
Several hundred men are thrown out

of work and the other departments
are badly crippled, on account of the
electric dynamos and compressed air

apparatus having been burned.

The fire started in the boiler room

and is thought to have originated in
the big pipe that conducts the shav-

ings and other refuse from the mill de-

partment to the furnaces,
‘The city and shop fire departments

battled with the flames and had them

apparently subdried, when suddenly
they broke out afre in the machine

shop, and in a few minutes the whole

a mass of flames.

of hose were laid and

s
worked like Trojans,

but they were unable to cope with the

burning mass, and the fire practically
burned itself out.

The erecting department was in a

new steel building erected four years

ago, and equipped with all the latest

machinery and with glass top and
sides. All left standing gf the building

is the steel framework, Which is twist-

ed and warped by the flames. A steel

crane costing $50,000 is badly damaged.
Six locomotives were being repaired

in this departinent, and the damage to

them is hea The machinery in some

of the other departments is supplied
with air and electricity from the ma-

chine
shops. and the machines can not

be used until new dynamos are in-

stalled.

Motorman Corkwell Deranged.
Fort Wayne.—B. T.

Corkwell, mo-

torman of the south-bound car in the

Kingsland wreek, will probably never

be called to testify before a court as

to the cause of the collision, for, al-

though seem to be heal
|

ing rapidly, h mind is clouded and,

cording to Coroner

A.

J. Kesler, it is

probable that the man will be perma-

nently deranged. Dr. Kesler’s i

tion comes directly from the

in charge of the case. The

the patient&#39 aberration. it is said, is

the brain resulting
If Corkwell, when he

is able to leave the hospital, is ad-

judged of unsound mind, he will be im-

mune to the criminal cliarges which

wore broug against him by the Wells

county All that th state

ean do in s vent

is

to bring
about his incarceration in some sani-

tarium. Should he ever recover his

ies, however, prosecution
inst him.

Plague of Blackbirds.
ie—Residents of Muncie sub-

urbs and of small towns near here are

complaining of blackbirds. In some

heavily wooded places there are thous

ands of them, and a there is a law

against shooting blackbirds, there

seems little chance for relief. Some

who have been annoyed by the birds

have shot Roman candles into the

trees, but this gives only temporary re-

lief, as the birds soon return and re-

sume their chattering. It is difficult

to sleep after 4 o’clock in the morning
in some parts of the town because of

the noise.

Season’s Fishing in Kankakee.

Morocco.—The fishing season has

ended and campers along the Kanka-

kee river are returning to their homes.

‘While the pickerel and bass caught in
* the river this season were unusually

large the number, according to fisher-

men, was much less than that of last

year. Campers report the most enjoy-
able season within their experience,
due largely to continued favorable

weather and the absence of high
ater.

Electrocuted in His Garage.
Sullivan.—Robert S. Startton, a mer-

chant and a member of a well-to-do

Sullivan family, was electrocuted when

he attempted to turn on the lights in

his garage. He had driven his auto-

mobile “into the garage when Mrs.

Stratton heard him scream. She found

her husband dying. One hand was ter-

ribly burned. Mr. Stratton was a mem-

ber of the city council. He was forty
years old.

Killed by a Freight Train,

Clinton.—Clay Curry, age eightee
son of Mr. and Mrs, Pleasant Curry, o

Fairview Park, was killed by a freight
train. Curry was a miner and fell

from a car that he had boarded to save

a walk of a mile.

Body Found in Field‘ts Identified.

Shelbyville—The body found in a

corn field near this city early last July
has been positively identified by Mrs.

Kittie Campbell of Cincinnati as that

of her mother, Mrs. Mattie Brinston,

age sixty-one. The dead woman&#39

clothing furnished the clew. Mrs.

Brinston lived in Dayton, O., but had

formerly lived in Indianapolis. She

left Dayton to visit her daughter and

was never again heard of alive. The

husband, Thomas Brinston, recently
went to search for his wife and his

whereabouts is unknown.

NOT UNLUCKY FOR HER

Aged Woman and Husband From
Families of Thirteen.

Cambridge City—One of the oldest
residents of this city or vicinity is Mrs.

Editha Huddleston, who ha lived here
since 1834. Her father, Isaac Brown,
was a stonemason, and came to Wayne
county in that year, for the purpose of

working on the now locally famous
Dublin bridge—famous from the fact

that it is the only remaining bridge on

the National road that was built by
the government. Sh is one of the few

who remembers the old lettering which

was painted on each gable of the
bridge—“Gen. John C. Milroy, Super.
intendent of the Eastern Division of

the Cumberland Road, 1835.” One

would scarcely suspect her advanced

age, as her step is quick and she daily
walks a distance of more than two

miles. She, as well as her husband,
was one of a family of thirteen chil-

dren, most of whom lived to an ad-

vanced age.

SEEKS DIVORCE AT 85

Wife Says Younger Husband Tried to

Get Her Money.

Marion.—The oldest person to apply
for divorce in Grant county is Lucinda

Horsman, age eighty-five, who has en-

tered suit against Enos L, Horsman,
twenty years her junior. The two

were married two years ago, when

Mrs. Horsman was eighty-three years
old. She owns a farm of fifty-six acres

and alleges in her suit that her hus-
band married her for her money and
that when h failed to get it he re-

fused to work and abused her because
she would not do the milking, feed
the hogs, prepare wood for fuel and
do other chores about the farm, Mrs.

Horsman also wants her former name,

Lucinda Morarity.

Beak Patched With Tin.
Anderson.—A chicken with a half

tin beak is picking up things in the

hennery of Eli Delawter, in this city,
and John Snelson, blacksmith, is cred-

ited with the poultry surgery that De-
lawter regards rather remarkable. The
chicken was hatched with the lower

part of the beak less than the length
of the upper part. While it was fed
on soft food the chicken developed,
but after it began to follow its instinet

or the example of other chickens the
half beak was not sufficient. Delawter
told Snglson about it and he suggest-

ed that Delawter bring the chicken to

his shop. There Snelson measured the

upper part of the beak and the lower
stub of the beak. Then he made a

half beak of tin and wired it to the
lower beak jaw. Even Snelson was

surprised to see the chicken get busy
at pickin up corn and since then it
has been getting along about as well

as other chickens. Delawter now says

the half tin beaked chieken smiles

when it mects him.

Woman Finds Can of Gold.

South Bend.-—A pot of gold contain-

ing more than

bip,
& was, working in

the flower beds when to her surprise a

$20 gold piece was braught to the sur-

‘ace. She began digging vigorously
and in a few minutes uncovered a

rusty can which contained gold pieces
amounting in all to $1,145. Some of

the coins bore the date of 1835, but

most of them were coined in 1880. The

farm was formerly occupied by Henry
Casey, a wealthy farmer, who died

about twenty years ago. It is thought
that he buried the gold for*safe-
ing.

Money and Dentist’s Gold Stoten.

Bedford.—The safe in the office of
Dr. J. W. Trainor, dentist, was robbed

of $75 in currency and dentistry gold
recently. This was followed by two

horses and buggies being taken from

the hitching racks, the thieves proba-
bly using them to escape. One rig was

found several miles out of town, but

the other is still missing. Bloodhounds

are working on the case.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Brazil—Only six deaths occurred in

this city during September, the lowest

death rate for a month in fifteen years.

Huntington.—George Ackerman, a

former resident of this city, died at

Fort Wayne, from lockjaw caused by
stepping on a rusty nail.

Terre Haute.—Melville Waters, age

eighteen, of the Carlisle Indian high
school, died from internal injuries re-

ceived Saturday in a football game

‘with the Rockville high school team.

Morocco.—Newton county’s turkey
crop is much more promising than at

this time last season. Turkeys appear
to be numerous and in fine condition.

Poultry dealers predict that the price
will reach the highest mark in years
before Christmas.

Carlisle—Bessie Walters, a sister of

Melvin Walters, killed here in a foot-

ball game, is in a critical condition as

the result of her brother’s death. Six

of the Rockville players who took part
in the game in which Walters was

killed attended the funeral.

Lyons.—Mr. and Mrs. Dudley David-

son have celebrated their golden wed-

ding anniversary. They are pioneer
residents of Lyons and prominent.

Crawfordsville—Thomas Bates

«

of

Lafayette, a brakeman on the Monor

railroad, was crushed: between twc

cars while making a coupling. He wil!

Teco} ver.

South Bend.—The annual reunion o!

the Twelfth Indiana cavalry ha:

closed in this city. Colonel Josep!
Har

»
both o

ANGLING IN NEW
SOUTH WALES |

AN IDEAL TROUT RIVE
AUS TRAMLIAN
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@
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THE TROUT FISHING QISTRICT

as upon a beautiful morning
rat we rted from the Koscius-

hotel tor the upper waters of

Snowy. Our packs and tents
d been got ready overnight, and

ve o&#39;cloc we were making our

‘ile an hour, singl file, over a rough
ck that only an Australian bush-

man could find—and keep. Through a

mass of undergrowth and tangle of

serub we eventually reached the

shoulder of a ridge, and got a peep
at Kosciusko, still partially ‘snow-

clad, fifteen miles away; then we be-

gan our descent of some three thou-

sand feet to the rivergin many places
almost sheer down. By lunch time

we were cutting our tent poles on a

nall sheltered clearing, to the music

of a huge body of water thundering

over the rocks in such a volume as to

suggest rapidly melting snow on the

uplands. It was pretty evident that

there was too much water, so we

spent the afternoon in catching bee-

Ues and insects, and comparing them

with our English files. We got many

species of a flying ant, dun, blue,

green and occasionally barred, like a

aebra, in clear-cut bands of black and

yellow; flying grasshoppers an inch

and a half long, brown in appearance
when at rest, and canary-color when in

flight; another much smaller, with

bright crimson inside the legs; but

everywhere color, aimost bizarre, pre-

dominating. I have noticed the sawe
conditions when fishing other snow

waters. The Tasmanian Great Lake

has a similar variety of. brightly col-

ored insects.

At five o&#39;clo next morning I was

it a bend where the river widened out

and ran quietiy over a shingle bed,
some distance from the fall lower

lown. The mist was still rising from
he water as i made my first cast.

(t was cold and raw, but as the spot
was a good one, I moved very little
itil the first glint of sun dispersed

he mists. The white moth began to

eave the bushes and float across the

stream, as I came ashore and made

my way to the tail of the race. put
1 second fiy on (shrimp), and with a

‘ong line got as far as I could across

stream; a few minutes later I was in

vapid water with bright sunshine on

t. I drew the flies round behind m.

is I finished each cast, and at last }

yad a glorious rise in the very water
where I had made my first attempt.
The music from my reel told me I had

powerful fish. The bushes right
lown to the water&#39; edge forced me’
arther into the river, then, with noth-

ng but a fine sheet of water between
is, we began the fight. The fish came

yp stream and flashed past me and
nto the fast water at once; before it
stopped I had a long line out, and I

ollowed, hoping to turn it before it

sot to rough water.

old me that I would

ake liberties at this stage, and I Ic

t have tte fling for fully ten minut&lt;

before I thought of attempting to @i-

rect affairs, Up to this point I had

not scen more than an occasional
swirl, but presently the fish turned

and went down stream into shallower

ter, and I saw the beauty so prop-
erly called “Rainbow.” Glad enough

was to get to the quieter water,
where, five minutes later, I Hfted a

lovely female fish weighing 5%
pounds.

I went back and wakened the sleep-
ing camp, and we had fish for break-

t.

On that and ten succeeding delight-
ful days our spirits rose as the river
tell. Twenty fist were killed by my
friend one morning, in water that only

a strong fisherman could stand in.
None of them were under a pound.
The best fish we took turned the scale
at eight pounés. This capture, as

well as a brace of pounds each,
and another pair of five pounds each,
we wete so fortunate as to be able to
send te the manager of the Kosciusko
hotel.

A fortnight later we took the track

leading to the Thredbo, a smaller
river running into the Snowy, many
miles below where we were fishing.

We had four days of it, and took a

number of fish, some up to three

pounds, but a severe thunderstorm

spoiled our chances somewhat before,
and certainly after.

The stocking of the Snowy river and
8 dertaken,

seems, until the late eighties, when
Mr. Jokn Gale liberated a few rain-
bow yearling. The reports were so

concerning their progress that
the government was induced to estab-

lish hatcheries, in the first instance
at Prospect Reservoir, seven milea
from Paramatta, from where fry and

yearling were dispatched every seasvn

to the various rivers. As a result
there is sport to be obtained in the
Monaro district the equal of which
cannot be got anywhere else in Au-
stralia.

Both the New South Wales fisheries

department and the government are

highly commended for their work of

the past twenty years, and it is to be

sincerely hoped that, having achieved
so much for the state, they wilil ad-

vance a step farther and protect the
fish it has cost so much to intro-
duce. Incredible as it may seem, there
are no fishing licenses and no rangers
on any of the rivers. Victoria, the

neighboring state, stockec many
rivers by both private enterprise and

at government expense, but they
failed to protect the fish after put

ting them in. There is very little
trout fishing in Victoria today.

New Zealand and Tasmania each
have fishing licenses and laws. What
is more, they enforce them. In my
opinion, it i¢ possibile for New South
Wales to do this year or next what
will prove a very difficult task later

on.

‘The summit of Mount Kosciuske
(7,328 feet) ts the highest point in

Australia. This is the source of the

“nowy. There is a fine motor road
the top of the peak. Snow is lying

on some part of this mountatz nearly
all the year round, and the number a

visitors is increasing perceptibly
every year.

CRITCHLEY PARKER.

Best to Keep One’s Own Secrets.
The more you acquaint your friends

and associates with your intentions
nd anticipatione the more they expect
the climax of ‘this, the consequence of

that, and the sequel of the last chap-
ter, until finally they have wormed

the whole Miad of your existence out

you. Maybe next time you meet

3e people with a pang of regret.

STATUE OF DOC.OR JOHNSON

Unveiled at Night and Said to Be

the Worst in a City of Bad

Statues.

London—Postponed om account of

the death of the late King, the cere-

mony of unveiling a statue of Dr.
Johnson in the precincts of St. Clem-

ent Danes church was performed the

other night with nothing of the parade
and display customary on such occa-

sions.

Recently the Rev. J. J. H. S. Pen-

nington, rector of St. Clement Danes,
where Johnson had his pew, and who
devoted the green plot behind the apse

of the church as a site for the statue,
died suddenly. While the Rev. Mr.

Statue of Dr. Johnson.

Pennington was lying in state in his

church, the statue was unveiled at

night by the donor and sculptor, Percy
Fitzgerald,

Today the bronze image of the

strongly-marked features and burly
form, from the full-bottomed wig to

the firmly-planted shoes, have been

faintly suggested by Mr. Fitzgerald,
with the air of Sir. Joshua Reynolds&
portrait and the bust by Nollekens.

Boswell and Mrs. Thrale have their

olace in the bas-reliefs on the pedestal.
What Dr. Johnson would have said

about this statue of him can be imag-
ined by any one who Fc seen it.

a work of art the statue is an atrocity
and it seems most appropriate that it

should have been unveiled at night.
Furthermore, even the best examp!es

of the sculptor’s art, Johnson was apt

o disparage. The labor consumed in

aainting, he once said, was not dis-

aroportionate to the result; but a fel-

ow might hack half a year at a block

of marble and only produce something
chat hardly mbled a man. The

| calue of statuary, he argued, depend-
ed solely on its difficulty.

On the other hand, it might have

pleased Johnson to know that poster-
ity would in a special way associate

his name with a place of worship that

he so regularly attended.

MECHA BALL PITCHER

Baseball Battery May Soon Have to

Go Up Against This Machine

Proposition.

Melbourne.—Human ‘baseball pitch-
ers and cricket bowlers have been up

against the machine proposition be-

fore now, though perhaps they have

not juite so a

mechanical rival as in the invention of

Doctor Venn of the Royal Society of

Great Britain, herewith

.

Mustrated.

Doctor Venn’s machine bowler, which

looks something like

a

railroad switch,
is making its way round the world,
and already has got as far as Aus-

tralla, where it Is in much favor for

practice work. It is claimed that the

machine will bowl any length, pace,

ACT PROMPTLY.

Kidney troubles are too d
ta neglect: Little disorders grow seri.
ous and the sufferer is soon in the.

Grasp of diabetes, dropsy or fatal
Bright&#3 disease.

Dean’s Kidney Pills

almost brought me to my grave!
was rendered almost helpless and suf-
fered agony. My feet were so badly
swollen I could not walk. The kidney
secretions were thick and painful in

voiding. I doctored but steadily grew,
weaker. I then used Doan&#39 Kidney,

Pills and gradually improved. They:
saved my life.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

30x.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

PERSONAL QUESTION.

stten does youse eat a day? I sez s

times and Johnnie sez

at

WASTED A FORTUNE O SKIN
TROUBLE

“I began to have an itching over my

whole body about seven years ago and

t settled in my limbs, from the knee

tothe toes. I went to see a great many

ans,a matter which cost me a

d after I noticed that I did

not get any relief that way, I went for

three years to the hospital. But they
were unable to help me there, I used

all the medicines that I could see but

becaine worse and worse. I had an

inflammation which made me almost
erazy with pain. When I showed my

foot to my friends they would get
really frightened. I did not know

what to do. I was sosick and had be-

come so nervous that I positively lost
all hope.

“I had seen the advertisement of

the Cuticura Remedies a great many

times, but could not make up my mind

to buy them, for I had already used so

many medicines. Finally I did decide

to use the Cuticura Remedies and I

tell you that I was never s pleased as

when I noticed that, after having used

two sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Pills, the en-

tire inflammation had gone. I was

completely cured. I should be only
too glad if people with similar disease
would come to me and find out the

truth. I would only recommend them
to use Cuticura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs,
1621 Second Ave., New York, N. Y..
Aug. 20, 1909.”

“Mrs, Bertha Sachs is my, sister-in-
law and I know well how sh suffered

and was cured by Cuticura Reme-

dies after many other treatments
failed. Morris Sachs, 321 BD 88th St.,

New York, N. Y.,
Deutsch-Ostrowoer Unt.-Verein, Kemp-

ner Hebrew Benevolent Society, etc.”

Mechanical Pitcher at Work.

direction and break required, and that
it will teach public school boys and
others to play cricket scientifically
without the aid of professional

coach.

_

Medicated Corn a Trap.
Danville, Pa.—A unique but effective

method of finding out who was steal-
ing his choice sweet corn was em-

ployed by W. V. Oglesby. At the por-
tion of-the field where the depreda-
tions have been most frequent he lib-
erally dosed a number of temp’
ears with croton oil. Early the other
morning Doctor Gearhart, who lives
near by, was awakened by terrible
groans’ which issued from hia front
poreh. He investigated and found

young men rolling about in

Not Responsible.
Nurse—What’s that dirty mark on

your leg, Master Frank?
Frank—Harold kicked me.

Nurse—Well, go at once and wash

it off.

Frank—Why? It wasn’t me what

dia tt!—Punch.

When Woman&#39;s Work Is Done.

i “W.

is hailed with joy. This is the rea-

son for the constantly increasing pop-
ularity of “Easy Task Soap,” the hard,
white, pure laundry soap, that does
halt the work of wash-day by itself.
Add to this the fact that it positively
does not rot or streak the clothes,
that it launders laces, linens, flannels,
silks, bedding, table cloths and all

fabrics perfectly, and-you will un-

derstand why it should be in your
house right away.

Indications,

“I might know this conservatory be-

longed to a baseball enthusiast.”
why?&quot;
“Becaus it has so many pitcher

plants.”

DISTEMPER

stable prevent
with SPOHN’

very eg
bottles sold last year $.50 and $2.00,

ruggist, oF, mani

‘Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec
Contagious Diseases, Goshen. Ind. .

Some men try to save money by not

paying thier debts.

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOU!

Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers,

One genius is about all the average
family can afford. :
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LOCAL NEWS,
—J. J, Babeock of Warsaw was

in town, Tuesday, on businese.

’10.

—S. L. Blue of Warsaw was in

town Tuesday and Wednesday.
—Rev. Uonde Hile of Burket was

in Mentone on business yesterday,
—W. F. Clark went to Chicago

Monday in th interest of his firm’s

basiness.

—Men’s ready-to-wear tailored;

suits all wool $15.00 Mentzer:

Manwaring Co.

—Rev. J M Haines will pre: va at

the M. K church next Sunday morn-

ing and evening.
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If you now move across your

th

in

precint line you will lose your vote

at thecoming election,

—A new line of uobby taiolred

$1.00 and $150.10

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

deal southwest of town proves to be} College
from Tuesday until Friday.entirely ethereal in its nature.

—You have 72 patteras at

$22.5 to select from in Interna-

tioual tailoring. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co-
-

—H.L Meredith of south Frank.

lin was in town Tuesday in the

interest of the Kosciusko Mutual

Insurance business.

—The ladies of the M, E. church

will serve tea in the basement of the

church next Wednesday evening
from 5 o’clock until all are served.

—M F Longfellow and wife visit-

ed at the home of Frank Laird last

Monday on account of the serious

illness of Mr, Laird who isa relative.
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th
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—Friday of this week is school

da of *‘l:ealth Week” at Warsaw,
The public schools should be vacat-

ee and allaitend these meetings in

a body.
—lIf you want goo tailoring,

&quot;a all woul and guaranteed
to pleas in every respect, buy an

International suit. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

--The opening nomber in the

Redpath-Slayton Entertainment
Course comes on Friday evening,
Nov. 4. Get your tickets marked

on Satirday, Oat. 20 at 8 p m.

—Artemas Miller who advertises

bis sale for Nov, 4; expects to atart

soon after that date for Southern

California where he will spen the

winter for the benefit of his health.

&lt;Wm. Personett and wife visit-

ea friends in Mentone and vicinity
the latter part of last week, return-

ing to their home in Knox on Satar=

_day. William reports the Starke

capital booming.
~Anstin Millbern and James

Turner are the republican can-

didates for Justice of the Peace

in Harrison township and Captain
A.C. Zentz is a canditate for con-

stable,
—A man who owns an orchard

will throw a $20 bill away by not

attending tbe borticultural demon-

stration meeting at David Swick’s

orchard weet of town today, Thurs

day. Ite free to everybody.
—The flying machine which pass-

ed over Mentone Monday evening
busted its carburater and stack in

the heavy atmospher about half

Wa between bere and Wareaw the

rest of the evening.
*

_We are requested to announce

that W. T. Baker will lecture next

saturday evening on the streets of

Mentone on the subject ‘The Poli-

tics of the Bible’. Everybody 1s

invited to come out and bear him.

—KEarl Kesler, wife and daugh-
ter, Garnet, of Herbst, Ind., and

Louis Eley and wife of Talma, visit

ed Mis. Kesler’s mother, Mrs. J.

A. Wilson, last Sunday. Mrs.

Kesler and daughter remained over

unti] Wednesday.

—Mre, Wm. Whetstone, who

formerly lived 1n this section, writes

from luka, Kan., and advances her

wabseription to Jan. 1 1912. We

are glad to note evidences that the

GazETTE 18 appreciate by friends

wm other states.

—A large line of penny pest cards

at the GazetTE office.

—The Gazette $100 Per Year. |

—Black Cat hosiery is the best.

fering from a cancer isoer poorly

was on the

v

they
ing Co.

address of Ota G. Fields’ paper| Gor. 3:9.

to street, Marion, Ind.

time

Bata,

78th Indiana State Baptist conven

— The rumors of a big realestate ten which will be beld with the

between New York and- Chicago

here

how to get the kind that pleases his

patrons,

the John R. Black home on west

Main street last Monday:
Sbobe and wife, Edward Shobe and

wife, of Kan.;
Joseph Smalley,
er, Jennette, Loren Manwaring and

Helen, and Mre. Daisy Bortep and

son, Royal.

Schoo Book
and Su
DRUGSTOR

Where you!
will find the
usual
selected as-

sortment of

And other neces-

sary articles for
Scholar’s use.

You know

—Unele John Liard who is suf-| Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Try that tender, sweet, well
t present. bleached celer Mentzer-Manwar-

—Rev. T, D. tae of Wareaw| ing Co. =

streets of Mentone,} —Rev. S. F. Harter is at Grand

uesday. 4 Rapids, Mich., this week receiving
—Wear W. L. Douglas shoes| treatment.

satisfy. Mentzer-Manwar-|| —Men’s ready-to-wear tailored
suits all wool $15.00.

.

Mentzer

—Robert, the litle son of Irvin| Manwaring Co.

nyder has been quite sick the pact] —W_H. Cattell and family visit-
eek. ed at the home of Charles Johnson

— Regeno of Warsaw] at Etna Green last Sunday.
as among his Mentone friends} —Epworth League topic for next

esterday. Sunday evening is “The young
—We are requested to change the| People’s missionary uprising;”

Bess Shafer, leader.

‘om Rochester to 309 N. Washivg-| __Word came this morning that

Alvi Rochkill, superintendert of
—Mrs. Anna Goodman went to|the connty infirmary, was taken

ulver last Saturday to spend some | seriousl ill, and bis parents went
with her niece, Mrs. Mary{to see bim.
The Gazerre will kee

ew posted on Mentone news dur-

g the coming year.

—Mrs, Rebecca Smith went

diauapolis Tuesday to attend the

—Cheeder Cunningbam returned

to his home in Plymonth Friday
after spending several days here in

settling up his business in connec

tion with the Star Mills,

to

—Jamestown dress goods and

Moneybak silks are the best two

lines.of dress fabrics soid in War-

saw for the money. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers.
—Born to Mr. and Mr. Chester

Nichols of Wichata, Kan., a son.

Mr, Nichols is manager of a cloth-

ing store in that city. His Mentone

friends send congratulations.

Avenue Baptist church

motion

shown

realistic

nothing

—Talk about

ctures, there is

at can beat what is seen right
Mentone at the Crystal
Those talking pictures
best ever. Scott knows

in

eater,

theers t
—We are now ready to show

you the best line of ladies’, misses’,
and children’s coats ever shown in

Warsaw for the money. Come and

see. Kingery and Myers.

—Sheldon Kesler and wife of

near Akron have been raising cane

this summer, and Sheldon brought
two loads of it to Mentone yester-

day to have it worked up into

sweetness.

—Penny Birthday post cards at

the GazeTTE office

—Mre. David Teel bas been quite
seriously ill during the pas week

Her condition, on account of her

advanced age, gives her friends

much anxiety. At latest reperts
she was slightly better.

—Uonr tailor mee suits for ladies

and misses, range in prices fro:o

$10.00 to $25 00 and we do not ald

$2.60 or €5.00 on a suit for repairs.
Com and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

The democrats of Franklin town.

ehip nominated the following can-

didates for township offices: Jus-

tices of the peace, Frank Warren

and Albert Carpenter; constables,
| men

Ed Jones and Artie Eaton. Advie-

ry beard, Rassell Norris, Orlando |*

Meredith and Samuel Barr.

—Mr. and Mr«. J. R. Nelson an-

mounces the matfriage of their

daughter, Hexel, to LeRoy Doran,
of Mishawaka, Ind., which occar-

rek at Warsaw, last Tharsday.
The bride ie a young lady of high
eateem among the people of this

community. They will live at Mish-

awaka where Mr.

;

Dore ia engage
im the

—lInvitations have been received

in Mentone to the marriage of Miss

Ethel, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

O. A. Cook, of Shelbyville, Ind., to

take place Oct. 15. Rev. Cook was

pastor of the Baptist church at this

place when Ethel was quite a mall

girl, but many of the people here

will remember her and will join
with the Gazerre in sending con-

gratulations. The groom’s name is

LeRoy C. Neal, of Lebanon, Ind.,
where Rev. Cook was formerly
located.

CASTO
Ti K YoH AlwBou

Bears the

Signature of

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just receive at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hog

and for about the same price as

eorn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The

-

highest price paid for all

kinds of grain.

9

Srrave.é&am Kanrz.

—The foliowin peopl visited at

Samue

Allen Bybee and

wife’ and daugb-

ite, Mrs. Fank Case and daughter;

Get Your

T B

well

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS

INKS

SCHOOL
BAGS

B D Sto

P. JEFFERIES
Befor Buying a

Sewing Machine.
H can save you money on any stan-
dard

it over.

on all

make.

prove it true.

He stands ready to

Come ini and let’s talk
We can save you money

kinds of

FURNITURE.
Just gi
Quanti
our Fi

ve us a chance. We have

ty Quality and Style See
ne Line of Room-size

Ze)NiZe

Rugs, Carpets, Lace Curtains,
Portier and Couch Covers.

Have

Patterns in LINOLEU MS?

you seen our beautiful New

They
are worth looking at.

No trouble to show them.

L. P. JEFFE ES
-- Prints 5c. Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.

—lLittle Crow flour 65c.

tzer-Maowaring Co.

—Wear W. L. Dougla shoes

they satisfy. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

Men-

Ever Watchful.

A Little Care will Save many Mentone

Readers Fature Trouble

Watch the kidney secretions.

eae they have the amber hue of

The discharg not excessive or in

frequent;

Soo no “brick-dust like’ sedi-

Do Kidney Pills will do this for

&q watch the Bdn and cure

them when they’re
Mrs. M. Working, a Fulton Ave.,

Rochester, Ind., says: ‘“Doan’s Kidney
Pills were the first and only remedy
that ever gave me any permanent :elief

from kidney trouble I was a constant
suffer from this complaint for eight
years and at times my condition was

criticrl. I suffered terribly from pains
in my back and shoulders and my blad-
der was badly inflamed. The kidney

secretions were unnatural and often

my feet became so badly swollen that I
could not wear my shoes. My knee
joints were stiff and and I. was often

obliged to sit down and rest. 8 eing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro~

cured a box and began their use. Thev
went directly to the seat of my com-

plaint and it did not take them long to

cure me.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sule agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Notic o Administrate
Notice is hereby giveu that the un-

dersigned has been appointed Ly the
Clerk of Keseiusko Cireait Court, in

the State of Indiana, Executor ofj the
will of Lodemia G. Ralston, late of
Kosciusko County, deceased. Said

estale supposed to be solvent.
Georer W. Ratston, kxecutor

- eptember 24, 1910.

ORK that is drudgery
is an enemy to the hap-

Piness of any woman. Elim-
inate the two or three items of

drudgery, and every women

with a pride in her home pre-
fers to do her own housework.

Wash-day is th first ‘evil’

and is the most easily disarm-

ed—let us dothe work. This

is not an experiment, for we

have hundreds of customers

who have forgotten all about

“blue” Monday.

Use One Minute Washer,
, good soap, pure, soft water,

and a liberal allowance of

skill and perfect work and

satisfaction are assured. You

will save mo with less

werk.& Bogg
—Kabo and Gossard

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try that tender, sweet, well

bleached celery. Mentzer. Manwar-

ing Co.

—dJoe Evans, the barber, finished

his job in Mentone Tuesday and

returned to bis home in Marion.

—The Forest Mills underwear 1s

the best underwear sold in the

county and no higher thaa poorer

goods. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. George Engle, whose

husband is in the hoepital at Leng
cliff, went 10 Plymouth laet Satur

day where she expects to epend the

winter with her eoa.

corsets.

One of the pleasant features of a

bank account is the fact that your
business may Le transfered by mail

and thus save time and money. We

do an extensive business by mail

and assure you of just as courteous

by mail as b pereon.

Wickling in

;

“Just a little tickling in the throat!”
you? But it hangs on! Ga get rid of it! Home thdon’t take hold.

by mail is more

popalar every day and we ‘ar es

peciall fitted to accommodate the

public in this respect. Let as Pay
your Taxee. We Pay 3 Per Cent

Interest on time deposits

the Throat
Is that what troubles

something stronger —.

omedicin a doct medi Ayer’ Ch
f the highest order. Ask your doctor abo thi

coh
?

thi cough medi Ke Aver Co. Lowell, Mass.

Pe Ge Interes on Tim Depes

Firs Nation B Ment
iy prevents 2 ood healt

oi disease. Ayer’s Pills areliver| does your

‘Then why allow itto continue? An acti
‘pilis. What ‘doctor: ‘say

John McCullough, Cashier.



&#39;$15
BIG REMOVAL SALE!

AT FROM 10 TO 25 PE CENT OFF!

We havn’t marked our goods down, but give you from 10 to 25 Per Cent Off on your purchases on our entire stock, ex-

cept a few staple that are alwa sold without a profit.
have the largest assortment of usef articles of any store in this part of the state and our prices are the lowest.

Our object is to get our stock out at once. Our loss is your gain We

In the nine years
that we have been here we have éave you quit a little money on your purchases and will save you more during our Sale.

COME and be convinced that we are doing jus as we say.
x‘

We Pay Market Price for Butter and Eggs

F. M. JENKINS & CO,

MENTONE,
Phone 2-72.

INDIANA.
o

LOCAL NEWS,
—New local view post cards at

“th GazeTTE office.

—Little Crow Hour 63ce. Men:

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Breeding spent
with friends at Laketon,

—For Saxe: 62 breeding ew

iuquire of McM. Turner, Mentone.

43

— Lewis Durkes of Convers, is

the guest of E. M. Jones this week.

Sund

— Kodak developing and finish

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art

Studio.

—High grade Oxford ram lamb

for sale. Cnas. Buack, phone 11

op 81, Mentone central. 3w-41

—Aopotber carload of heavy
draft horses was gathered up in this

visinity this week for the eastern

market.

“—-The Leesburg Journal says:
“Samuel Stookey add family spent

Senday in Mentore with his sister,
Bisa. Vangilder.”

—We have not changed tailor-

im firms in five years. Interna.

tical tailoring is absolutely the

werg best obtamable. Mentzer-

Manwanng Co.

Rev, W. E. Bancroft, who has

epent six years in the missionary
fi@id in India, charged cars here

Teeeday on bis way to Burket

where he expected to lecture in the

evening in th interest of the work

which he represents,

— Oar tailor made suits for ladies

and misses range in price from $10

te #25, and we do not add $250 to

5 on a suit for repairs. Come
ead cee them. Kingery & Myers,
Wareaw, 1d.

Ace
(ROEM

‘Try it in a little cold milk or

ALL DRUGGISTS

—Old pape for sale at th

office. A big bundle for 5 vents.

—Bore, to Mr. and Mra. W.

LeRoy Smith of Warsaw, Saturday,
Oct. 8, 710, ason.

—DMrs. ©. M. Smith and daugh.
ter, Mabel, spent Sunday with

.

friends at Silver Lake.

—Rbesa Jobson, the expert
cement block maker is turning out

blocks by the hundred for Myers”
new buildixg.

—The Claypool Journal says:
“Mrs. Ira Dick visited in Mentone

Sunday. * * * James Gill and

family of Mentone visited Albert

Ingalls Sunday.”
—We have not changed tailor

ing firms in five years. Intertna-

tional tailoring is absolutely the

very best obtainable. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—It would be a profitable picaic
for the school pupils if all could

attend the horticultaral demonstra-

tion in Fred Swick’s orchard to jay,
The lessons taught would be of the

moet practical kiad to agaist them

in becoming. the best of home

makers

—The North Manchestet Journal

says: “Jesse Obm and Inez Til-

man, well known young peopie of

thie community went to Mentone

their marriage ceremony performed
by Rev. Noah McCoy.” The Jour-

nal evidently got its wires crossed

somewhere, for how could a wed-

ding take place m Mentone and

we’uns not know it.

How’s This?
We offer One Rundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.
©

We, the undersigned, have known F_

iy
business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar

vin, Wholesale Droggists, Toledo, O.
Hall&#3 Catersh Cure is teken inter

nally, acting’ directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price. 5c, per
bottle. Sold by all Droggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const-

pation.

Wedneseay of last week to have[-

The Two King of Indiana,

Corn is king of the crops in

Indiana, and Julius Falk is the
Overcoat king of Indiana.

JULIUS FALK
The Overcoat King

Peru, Indiana.

|

Jobn A Sidam

|Slo & Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.
Loans. Tasurance

Mentone, —Indiasa, Warsaw.

e-e—0—e—e—e—

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders,

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, -

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Tr t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST

lage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



are eorry tolh of his seriou i Ue ones

ness and of hie removal from hi dd ‘

home to the Ft Wayne hospital. 0 Tl g 8
Wm. Thompson and wife. will

vieit their daughter, Mrs Dessie D SGalentine, at Ft Wayne-this week Tu ore
and help to care for their new

grndson, who recently came to stay

with Mrand Mrs. Galentine. i Drugs F all a Late

Tippecanoe. - Producti i
in Medicines.

| Ralph Grossjand Nora Sutherlin, |
both of near Warsaw, were marred

last Sunday.
Herman Swinehart and Matilda

Shilling of Warsaw were married

last. Thursday.
,

Marjorie McAlpine of Warsaw

{a Robert Nisber of Rome, N. ¥.

woolotiolodecoy

OOD

o

were married last Saturday.
The people of Warsaw were tov

|-te to see the airships which

passed over Mentone Monday ever-

lin ‘The editor of the Union took

j vad cold while watching, but was

Seai
¢

Do you hop you will
Roth Shank&#39;ha been siek with :

*

| malarial fever the past week, JEWELRY
David Harrington and family took

Poste
Noren

havea good suit for

ptr

M
noe

7

Never has there been so Lai
M C “s Sunday

af
dinner at Mr. Cramer’s Sunday. and Complet a Line of Gold

‘ ey as :Mrs, James Borger visit ber Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
sister, Mrs Frane, near Winnamac

Rail-road Watches etc. in
over Sunday.

:

G
Ch

; ».|
Mentone. SPECTACLES,

3eo Galentine ard wife, of Ft.
.

Wayne, bat formerly of this place,
Gold an Nickel Frames;

have a fiae baby boy. Can duplicat- any spectacl
Isaac Rhodes and wife and son| Lens. Repairin Done.

Arthur and family attended the

funeral of Lem Rhodes at Plymouth
Ww. B. DODDRID

‘Tuesday. He is a brother of Isaac. Mentone, Ind

‘these cool months?

Think back a few

months when you

i

?

i,

¢ o,
Seatoag

ostoats

re

sheaSoate

4

t
rte

[rewarde by seeing a strange light

in the south east over Ft&gt WaynePO eee oe
The man

an

who

hor

hord his money, }

ma

fibsolutel Pure
eos at i for ay eo

eases

ence mey Grape {rar islik “the ‘séa whiel vars

Gream of Tartar le the carrots on his back and

nibbles the thistles.—Perry Pick-

NoAl N Lime Phosph wick.
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bought your last suit.

,

If you overlooked us,

4, &

450?)

ua
$4ge

then you missed some

,

oe

o
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North indiena News.
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M
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oe

White Oak.

Mrs Hannah Hoppe is visiting
of the style and value

io
e

2
°o%

2
io *

Bert Ritter of Milford, spent
.

vi ‘is
p s. .

yt

tucra wit | W PA Troll Far
Lntu Alten of Hammond spent!  Oyder your FLOWERS from

last week with her parents, Wm.

Alien and wife.

:

Dun
Rev. Mvody of Marion delivered

Unn& Gre Hou
a splendi sermon Sunday evening ROCHESTER, IND:

at the M. P. chareb.

oe,
o
‘

is sited bee
soo seteou st O ber brotaer, Holmes Tipton.

ro

that was coming to
reaJoe. Tal

-

Melville Busenburg and wife, from 2
e

he. A

revbat Siiver Lar

toa!

°
3

Oklahoma, are bere to spend the

R
v

you. “If you think of

us now, your FALL

SUIT will be a cer-

tain satisfaction. It’s

o,
C

winter,

°,
&

osM
Xeo O

m Rico GF
Mrs. Lib Jeifenes is goirg to

ca
Lowell, Ind., to visit her daughter,

Mrs, Minnie Wood,

Mosh
e 00%

%

“Tics
: Ch Holloway has bongbt

by telephone and have them deliv-

Henry nid Sarai iobrer «
has Holloway has bought prop Mrs. David Hardesty of Leesburg}ered. Our work flowers and prices

visited friends bere last week. Her} cannot be beat.

sister, Mrs. Ralston accompanied] We pay telephone and de-
her home, Saturd livery charges on orders

Mrs. Melser and sister, Mrs ‘Tay- of $5.00 or more.
lor returned to their bome in Ham-

mond Sunday after a three weeks

%

%
ne”

o
008 0504

?

oe
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2 Tica Mee HAELAD Be petty in Talma and will soon become

M

Q
0 004

-

o

bey acitizen of that town

fo!

e,
mot

o
re

oe,

“s

waiting for you here.

Extre Sty
Nobbi Suit

$15 to $20

Hall & Lowenthal,
Peru, - - Ind.

The Store that Does not Exagerate.

wedfe- oateetooecioeoteBotoctostonioctoniofo

Joseph Bybee and wife and) Mrs

lda Bybee and two little daughtersWinona
Sabet pee \ 2 ound

2
 *e

spent Sunday with relatives pear

tevin Siaitico! Pe ce warriod Palma,

Tass Wedne
.

K

One order always brings more.

Wili Brown and wife visited her
We Guarantee io pleas

brothers, Milo and Alex Kesler,
Juniors of)

year Bourbon, last week and attend.

the Winona roultural college eq the Fair,

Soeg e

e
es

T the Stu of war’
visit with friends here.

between the seniers and
A reunion of the Horn and Gras

families was organized last Sanda How-are you eyes?
Do you have head-

at Hiram Horn’s and the following
| ‘ache? More headache

officers were elected: Hiram Horn, ‘and nervousness come

president; Henry Meredith, vice- | from eye troubles than from any other

president; Mrs Chas, Vangundy;|cause. We FIT Glasses that relieve
: the strain. Special at.ention given to

. .

CHILDREN. Examination, Consul-

Davis and Ora Horn, corresponding

|

tation. advice FREE.

secretaries. he tirst annual meet. DR. F. G. FITC ‘
n wil t held at a se “ 10 South Buffalo Street.

Yhrietian Grass near alma, the WARSAW, IND.
first Saturday in September, 1911.

% o
Soeg

ee‘

the juniors were suceesstal in pull-

e

Will Deemer aud wife entertained

company from uear Pierceton last

Sunday, Mr and Mrs Fifer and John

Warsaw. Boyer, wife and sou.

ing their competitors Ursugh the

MoM
soaSoat

~)

i

M

ee
pecs

vanal,

1
soeg

i

‘-

tors

e

oe,

secretary and treasurer; Mrs, Oliver

o R
eter,

A. Staton of Warsaw dred Isaac Eaton and wife, Lonzo Long

+ aged 62 jan family and Ira J Davis and

?

oat

cw
oo

Joseph Redman, south west of wife were guests at P W Busen-

Warsaw, died last. Wednesday, lburg’ last Sunday.

aed 51, ‘The many friends of Frank Laird

%
‘e

e
i

no

oe,
o
o

Phone 614.

B. E. WALLACE, Capitalist. C E. CORY, Treasurer. F. W. SENGER, Gen’l.. Me’r. -

“In the Heart of Peru.” “The Store Beautiful.” “A Large City Store.”

SENGER DRY GOODS COMPANY, Peri, In
he very magnitude of our Sales last Opening Week is sufficient for us to note the publi approval of our 1910 Fall and Winter

Showing of Merchandise. Hundreds, yes, thousands of peopl from Wabash, Converse, Logansport Lafayette, Huntington,
Lagro, Lafountain, Rochester, Mentone, Akron, Argos, Roann, Warsaw, North Manchester, Miami and Bunker Hill come here

twice and four times a year to do their Shopping.

W Exte Mo Cordi Invitatio t th Entir Poput o Northwest indian t Co an Se o Ware W Hav Eve Advant o A Lar Cit St t Off Yo

We Pay Round Trip Railroad and Interurban

Fares on purchases of $25.00 or more within a

radius of 75 miles of Peru. We own our beautiful

building. We operate our own electric light plant.
We employ over 100 polite and refined Salespeo-
ple and have every known convenience.

We are extremely
anxious to make your

acquaintan We will

make your visit here

profitable and pleas-
ant.

A HALF OF A MILLION DOLLAR ENTERPRISE not to be Equaled in any city 5

times the size of Perv. We buy for cash at the lowest possi!s price, and are in a position
to Save You from 20 to 334 Per Cent on all your purchases. A trial trip here will more

than repay you. Thi isa piar Exclus Dr ‘Goo Sto 10t a department storé. We

Shs, Th D waperies, uass Curtains; Linoleums, Sewin
Machines. Pictures, Bric

z

a Brack, Statuary Etc.

WE OFFER EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITIES for the economical selection

of Women’s, Misses’, and Children’s Clothing that cannot be excelled in any metropolis in
this country. Cloak Furs, Tailored Suits, Costumes, Dresses, Gowns, Theater Dresses,
Party Dresses, Afternoon Dresses, Wedding Dresses, Skirts; and a Superb showing of
French Millinery, Americanized by Lillian Haworth, one of the ablest of American Designers:

SENGER DRY Goons COMPARNY.
ANDREW COFFMAN, Supt! _ B. SMITH, Buyer of Piece Goods.

©

A. T. McCOY, Buyer of Garments. J A. KUCKERTZ Draper. MADAM LOUIE WOOD, Fitter”



the Godlike ch=ractcr scl! be per-
mitted y Divine favor to. allProtection of Our Safe fi He te en cermu th

be no more sighing, no more erying,
yo “more dying but instead,

S

If you have money about your home let ue offar you creature In heaven and in earth and
‘

under the earth shall be heard prais-
e

the protection of our safe ana vault—places of security that ing God and the Lamb.
are built to store money where it wil! be out of reach of

burglars and fire, and always ready for you. when wanted. Children Cry
is eqs

e

We want you to feel that this bank is for your use and. tha
~

FOR FLETCHER’S Opening Exhibit, Fall Fashions.CASTGRIA
:

your account. It is our butiness to serve the people, The A Blue Rose.
j

A New Blue Rambler Rose is being
vice we of ill dvant: t

.

~

service we offer will be au advantage to you. Others tel!
offered for thedheetine in America, Wednesday and Thursdayus of their saticfaction. ‘This makes us believe that you by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-

also will receive the same benefit from a bank connection roe, Mich. ‘They secured the parent
i

, “

. stock from the or ator in Erfurt,here. Talk ever the s tnution with us, whatever require-
nidnycaneigiiqear ald vardene: S ept 28 &a 29ments you may have we may be able to eupply your who has experimented with roses all eo

~

his life. This company grows a com-

plete line of Trees, hrubs, Plants,
| :Vines, Rose ete., and write us that And view the style shew. See the matchless assemblage of ‘Thethey want a reliable salesman in this

vicinity. We advise anyone interested
to write the company for particulaF RIMERS’ BANK. they furnish free outfit and pay week with the approved, authentic styles for the season 1910—11I.LA

° ly. Experience is not necessary.
E.M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

. .Megamtomes

|

Spec Displ cp yBepnei
EES

SDC)

Mees

er

Direct from Pottery to retail trade at
lor in control of the earthly creation

|

Wholesale prices, “No capital required
1 (Psalm vill,

°

exclusive territory, permanent, rapid
{The terms and conditions which wit.

|

romotion, FREE Samples.
test and determine who will be sheep REX CHINA COMPAN

a will be goats, who will be MIL ONT, Pa.Jobedient
or disobedient to the Divine

°

9
ms, will be mercy, kindn

:

ihe St anaes

|

WINO TIM TABL
\cter ix the o one which God Peru, “The Pecple’s Store.” ‘“F.M. Stutesman, Prop. Ind.purposes shall have eternal life, cither (in Effect July 0)

uly or oon the earthly
=

THE SHEEP AND THE GOATS
|hlonc—s ing either the woltsh or

{Mterurban Cars Pass Men’
Matthew 25:31-46-—October 16 :

.
or even the goat tone as Follows:sPhasm

ax y hace done it unto one of

|

charae

‘ and un-
=

=

———
:

———

the Must of Mes my brethenn. ye have
ted ane

: .

= Sédthie new lage bbennyp eee P a

done it w ae

: _

|

Worthy of any further blessing after ay — WE WANT
aa at the Ganrnetitics.

t ie H pa fol ha of
REVIOUS studies have point-| the close of the relat of Mt h. The A.M. G01
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WHY NE ORLEAN
city 1s LOGICAL POINT FoR

WORLD&#39; PANAMA EXPOSITION.

Its Geographical Position and Many

Other Considerations Mark It ae

Most Suitable Spot for Dedi-

catlon of Great Work.

Public sentiment has fecided that

the completion of the Panama Canal

fm 1915 shall be celebrated with a)
great International Exposition in

which all the nations of the world

may participate; and the question of |

where this Exposition is to be held

will be settled by Congress at its aD

proaching session.

New Orleans and San Francisoo

are contesting for the honor of hold- |
ing this Exposition, and both cities

have guaranteed immense sums of

money as an evidence of thelr abillty

to finance £0 great an enterprise. \

An Expositio worthy of the term

“world&#39; Fair,” such as New Orleans

proposes to build, will be a great ed-

Meational mevement. Its success a |

such, however, will depend entirely

upon the percentage of our popula
tion who can secure its educational

advantages, this !n turn, depends up-

on its location, as the time in travel

fng to and from the Exposition, and

the cost in railroad and Pullman |

fares, ure the most {mportant factors.

Considering these matters, New

Orleans’ claims to being the “Log

eal Polnt” for this Panama Expost

tion, seem to be fully substantiated

by the following fact

New Orleans is 500 miles from the

center of population In the United |

States. San Francisco ts 2,500 miles

distant therefrom

Within a radins of 500 miles from

New Orleans there aro 17,500,000 |

people. Within the same radius from

San Francisco there are only 2,090,000.

Within a radius of 1,000 miles from

New Orleans, there are 65,000,000.

Within the same radius from San

Francisco there are only 6,000,000.

At an average of 900 miles from

New Orleaus, there 70 of our |

principal citles with a combined

population of 20,090,000. Averaging

900 miles trom San Francisco there |

are only 8 large cities, with a com |

bined population of just 1,000,700.

The average distance of all these |

cities to New Orleans is 792 miles,

to Ban Francisco 2,407 miles.

Over 76 per cent. of the people of

the United States could go to an

Exposition there at an aver ex

pense for railroad fare of $12.50, aa

aga?ast an average 0: 5

to the
|

Pacific Const: and for several mil

Hons of our people, the Pullman

fare and Dining Care

for a trip to San

amount to more than all their

portation expenses for a trip tc

Orleans.
This is an important public ques: |

tion to be settled by Congress at

sersion which convenes in Decemb

Many of our readers will w:

visit this World&#39; Panai

and if held in New

many more could

for the

ould go to San Francisco.

fore, we urge our readers to write

the two senators from this State and

the congressman from this disirict,

requesting them to support New On

Jeans in the contest.

a Ex
|

Orleans a
|
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Mrs, Briggs’ Speech.
If brevity is the soul of wit, one of

the wittlest speeches on record was

made by a Mrs, Briggs lived

in the northern part of Indiana, a long

@istance from any village. i

that the Rev. Mr. Ggodwi was to}

preach in a township ‘some twenty

miles distant, she resolved to be pres: |

ent, and as no other way offered, she |
walked the twenty miles. :

The pastor heard of this, and was

eo pleased at the appreciation which

it showed that at the close of the ser-

mon he mentioned the fact to the con-

gregation, and called upon Mrs. Briggs |

to tell them how she came.

Rising slowly, she looked over the

audience with great solemnity, and

sald:
“1 booted it.”

Then she sat down again—Youth’s |
Companion.

MARTEL’S FEMALE PILL
Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women&#39 Ailments. ‘A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The)

Tesult from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores,

Uncalled For,

“t hear the old bridge outelde of |
Plunkville has collapsed.”

|

“Yes; and the town council can’t

understand it. We had just given that

bridge a coat of paint. Why, it looked

Mke new.”—Louisville Courier-Journal. |

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes

andGranulated Hyelids, Murine Doesn&#3

Smart—Soothes Hye Pain. Druggists
Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,

Boo, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in

Aseptic Tubes, 25¢, $1.00. Eye Books

and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

‘Murine Hye Remedy Co., Chicago.

An Ohio man aged 70 married

a

girl

aged 20 and deeded her 600 acres of

jana. ‘Then she had plenty of grounds

for divorce.

Instant Relief for All Eyes, «

that are irritated from dust, heat, sun oF

ee PEITITS EYE SALVE, ose, All

Sruggista or Howard Bros., Buffal N.Y.

It in search of a close friend select

ene with a close mouth.

‘Winsiow&#39;s Soothing Syra)

pS ia
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he false prophet has both eyes on

the profte

overcharging

: on

N ALMOST every large city In the

United States taxicabs are rapidly

displacing horse-drawn cabs and

on the distance traveled as shown

on the registering dials of the tax-

imeters it obviously becomes of the

gravest importance that these au-

tomatic records shall be honest

and accurate in their chronicling.

Indeed, in many elties there have

een loud protests due to alleged

of taxicab patrons—the alleged

being attributed to the faulty opera-

Whether such false ac-

counting was due to a desire to ch st the trav.

eling public or merely to faulty i nanism in

the mechanical bookkeeper could setlom be de-

termined, but in either event the oueccome was the

overcharging
tion of the taximeters.

PLACHIIG A SEAL ON A TESTED TAXIMETER,

same—the public got the worst of it.

Various cities have made efforts to devise

some means of testing taximeters, but to Uncle

Bam belongs the credit of first solving the prob-

lem. Tho system is now in successful operation

at the capital of the nation, where, by the way.

there are probably more taxicabs in operation

than in any other city of the size in the world.

The matter of keeping tab on the taximeters was

placed ‘in the hands of Col. W. C. Haskell, the

United States superintendent of weights and

measures, and he invented the frst machine spe-

ctally designed for testing the accuracy of the

“tax.”
The first apparatus was rather cumbersome

and the most conspicuous feature was a large

wooden wheel which was turned by hand. The

principle of operation involved the insertion of a

small ‘wiro through the shaft of the meter to be

‘tested and turning the same a certain number of

times to cover distance, verifying this tert over

an official mile and fraction thereof. The large

machine when fitted with the same size eccentric,

sprocket wheel and spiral ‘shaft in use in tax!

cubs gave a correct test, but it was a time-con-

suming process, ten revolutions of the large wheel

being required to show one-quarter mile of travel.

‘After much study of the subject Colonel Has-

kell perfected the small machine which has lately

been introduced for this work. With it one revo-

lution of the crank wheel—through the ald of a

system of cogwheele—represents a quarter of a

mile of travel. With this small machine attached

direct to the sha of the meter to be tested

it {s possible to test ten meters in the time for

merly required for trying out one. Moreover, the

system of cogwheels is so adjusted as to give an

absolutely accurate test. The government now

requires that all taximeters attached to cabs at

the seat of government be tested at least twice a

year, and when a meter upon test is found to be

‘accurate a round blue seal 1s affixed to the face

of the meter showing that it has been “ap

proved.” Incorrect’ meters are given a yellow

geal with the word “Condemned” thereon and

must be withdrawn from use under a penalty of

8.

‘One of the latest ideas evolved for a safety

attachment for automobiles is a “cow catcher.”

The “cow catcher,” or man catcher, is attached

to the front of the motor car and, when not in

active use saving the life of same one who steps

in front of the moving machine, tt looks exactly

ike the pilot of a big locomotive. Used in this

way, it was feared that might be

COL, PASHELL ALO IVS FIRST

SOR

hurt, for the car would throw them to one side,

hence an attachment was added, operated by a

button fixed conveniently on the seat near the

driver, which, when pressed in time of danger,

drops the cow catcher so that it is similar to the

fender of a street car, adapted to catching the

unlucky person and carrying him with the ma-

chine until rescued by the driver of the auto-

mobile. According to the inventors of this con-

trivance, the “cow catcher” will prevent many

serious accidents if placed on tho front of the

automobiles.

The frequency with which the clalm is made

that the automobile is largely an extraYagance
and that the people have grown motor-mad aiid

are annexing themselves to power conveyances

with a rapidity and lack of discretion that threat-

ens the stability of the country, is largely borne

out by the results of recent investigations.
‘An editorial in a recent issue of the World’s

Work, under the caption, “Burning Both Ends of

the Candle,” makes the startling statement that

in the city of Minneapolis alone 1,500 homes have

peenmortgaged to enable their owners to pur-

chase automobiles, It is stated that about $375,

000,000 represents what the people of this coun-

try will spend for motor cars next year, and the

editorial adds that “there are plenty of indica-

tions that it is time for the average American

to stop and think.”

Look out of your office window, no matter

what city you are in, and you will see an auto-

‘mobile. Try to cross the street and one of them

is ‘more than likely to come along with sounding

horn warning the pedestrian to get out of the

way. If a man fs deaf or a little slow In his foot-

steps he ts too frequently rua down and the

chauffeur sets up as a defense that the accident

was quite unavoidable. Every one knows that

more than half the “unavoidable” accidents could

be avoided if the cars were run slower and more

,

attention was paid to the rights of others in‘their

‘use of the public streets. The automobile almost

monopolizes the country roads and has become a

positive menace. It looms large in the annals

of accidents as reported by accident insurance

companies. The secretary of state of Indiana has

recently found that the automobile is also a.men-

ace in a financial way. According to his report

covering the months of April and May, he issued

8,564 licenses for automobiles for the two months.

‘Assuming an average of $1,000 for each car, at

would of course appear that $3,564,000 had been

apent for automobiles in Indiana within a period

of sixty days. The has been made that

AAACHINE
TESTING TAXWIETERS

in Indianapolis alone more than 1,900 homes

have been mortgaged during the past year In or

der that householders may buy cars.

Purchasers of automobiles have been deceived

fn the matter of cost and upkeep, the difference

in the representations in this respect in com

parison with actual experience, makes it unwise

to take or own a cat even as a gift.
The menace of the automobile now threatens

the stability of the home, and the danger is by

no means confined to any particular section.

Even farmers are buying them. Perhaps you can

hear 1 one of these “devil wagons” while

you read this paragraph about them. It would

be worth while to think of them seriously, with

the view of reducing the hazard they undoubt-

edly signify, The bankers of Kansas City and of

the southwest who are dependent on the Kansas

City banks have agreed to lend no money to a

one who intends to use it with which to bus
motor car. The bankers of Kansas are alive to

the menace of the automobile, as well they may

pe when it is understood that $32,000,000 were

invested in motor cars in that state during the

last twelve months.

Physiogno of the Salesman

The nose of a traveling salesman generally
bears the appearance of breadth just above the

wings. This is the nose that indicates the ability

to acquire property, make good sales, secure re

turns through bargains and fine talking, and

get large crders even when persons have ind!

cated that they did not wish to buy or make a

bargain. The thickness of the nose above the

wings fs the true facial sign of acquisitiveness,

and a traveling salesman and a good business

man have generally this characteristic strongly

developed. We find it large in George Peabody,

Andrew Carnegie and the Rothschilds, all of

whom have made large fortunes.

The lips of a good salesman are regular and

fit appropriately together.
‘The chin and jaw of a successful salesman are

indicated by their squareness and roundness com-

bined. The roundness gives the power of appeal,
and the squareness gives the capacity to clinch

the bargain.
The votce of a successful salesman is bright,

cheery, optimistic. Its inflections are hopeful and

airy, not heavy and dull. The salesman possesses:

a silvery toned voice which is so oiled to its sub-

ject that it knows exactly what to say, and says

it without hesitation.

The handwriting of a good salesman ts neat,

regular, connected, hut shows firmness, force in

the lines that cross the t&# and amBition is mant-

fested in the tails of the g’s and in the height of

the h’s, I&# ete.

The eyes of the honest business man who is

eni as salesman or a credit man are gen

erally small, piercing and keen in expression.
The ears of a salesman are broad, and

give to the person vitality, strength, gond diges

tive power and comradeship. Such a person gen

erates life readily, and is social, genial and ‘a

good conversationalist.—Phrenological Journal,

\
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Taking Lydia E. Pinkham

Vegetable Compoun
Sabattus, Maine. Yo tol

i

take Lydia E. Pinkba V ance

child-birth, and wi

are all surprised tq

p how much goo

4

[permission
my name in your testimonials.”—Mrs.
. W. Mircnert, Box 8, Sabattus, Me.

Another Woman Helped.
Graniteville, Vt.— ‘‘I_ was ‘passing

symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
tableCompound restored my health on
strength, and proved worth mountains

of g tome. For the sake of other

suffering women I am willing you

should pubi sh BY NE re ars
HARLES Bancuay, R.F.. ite.

ville, Vt.
”

‘Women ‘who are passing through
this critical period or who are suffer-

ing from any of those distressing ills

peculiar to their sex should not lose

tight of the fact that for thirty yayLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C

pou ‘which is made from roots and

erbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com-

Bepass Giee.

Algy Weakling—Miss Wise, Law-

that is—Gladys, I-er-desire to-aw! real-

a
Gladys Wise—Keep right on; I&#

consider your proposal and have my

answer ready by the time you have

gotten it out of your system.

A Good Job.

Jacob H. ¢-hiff, at a dinner on the

yacht Ramona, condemned a concern

that had gone up.

“Straight business methods are the

only ones,” he said. “There is a moral

in the receiver story.

“A man, you know, said one day to

a little boy:

«cwell, Tommy, what are you g0-

ing to be when you grow up?”
“&lt;a receiver, sir,” Tommy answered

promptly. ‘Ever since pa’s heen a re-

ceiver we&#39; had champagne fot din-

ner and two automobiles.

Consulting the Playwright.
“My star can wiggle bis ears and

whistle through his teeth.”

“Um.”
“Now, can you build me a

arst-
comedy around that?

—_——_—_____—-

Ig it had not been for his lantern

and the tub he lived in, probably

Diogenes would never have been heard.

of.
a

DAME NATURE HINTS

When the Food Is Not Suited.

When Nature gives her signal that

something is wrong it ts generally

with the food. The old Dame is al-

ways faithful and one should act at

once.

To put off the change is to risk that

which may be irreparable. An Arizona

man says: .

“For years I could not safely eat 14y

breakfast. I tried various kinds’ of

breakfast food, but they were all soft,

starchy messes which gavo me dis-

tressing headaches. I drank strong

coffee, too, which appeared to benefit

me at the time, but added to the head-

aches afterwards. Toast and coffee

were no better, for I found the toast

yery constipating.

“A friend persuaded me to quit the

old coffee and the starchy breakfast

foods, and use Postum and Grape-Nuts

instead. I shall never regret taking

his advice. I began using them three

months ago.

“The change they have worked im

me is wonderful. I now have no m

of the distressing sensations in

stomach after eating, and I never have

headaches. I have gained 12 pounds

4n weight and feel better in every way.

“Grape-Nuts make a delicious as

jwell as a nutritious dish, and I find

‘that Postum is easily digested and

never produces dyspepsia symptoms.”
“There&#39 0 Reason.”

:

Get the little book, “The Road to.

new
They‘Ever read the above letter? A

ene appeara from time to time.
a fell

sr xonetany tree om
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A FEW THINGS.

5
Baraca

Yd lke to chas-
tise those blawsted reporters!

€yril—Why so?

Reggy—We have been insulted, The
other day the firemen rescued us fel-

Jows from the burning clubhouse, and

‘mow the. reporters have the account

kea@ed, “A Few Things Saved\ but

Nothing of Value.”

Be.
Reggy—Bah Jove,

Managing a Husband.
Men are like children; they want

managing, a!though you must never

let them dream that you think so. No

chitd likes to be ordered about, no

man will endure coercion. But man-

ing! It is an art so subtle, so elu-

st¥e, that few women understand
even the rudiments of it. Sisters

mine, let us reason together, says
Woman&#39;s Life. In every human being

there is a . park of the divine; it is

yours to fan that spark into a flame—
that is managing a man—it is to ‘get
the very best out of him there is to

have, and not two women in ten ean

do it

Do not think that there fs anything
unworthy in managing a man—to

bring out the best is a high vocation.

Onty let us s to it that we are

worthy of it. here are women who

have made angels of men, but at the

cost of their own divinity. There is

room for more than one unselfish per-

son in a family.

Childish Reasoning.
“Look at the brownclaimed a little mi

ward at a Wall stre skyscraper.
“They are not brownies, dearie,”

replied papa. “They are big men, like
me, but they look so tiny because they
are so high.”

“If they were twice as high, would

they iook twice as small?” she asked,
showing the mathematical turn net

unnatural in the offspring of a sue

cessful broker.

Papa answered “Yes.”

She made a quick calculation and,

remarked: “They won&#3 amount to

much when they get to heaven, will

they?”

Toasties
A bowl of these cris

fluffy bits served’ with

cream or milk is some-

thin not soon forgotte
+ What&# the use of cook-

ing breakfast or lunch
when Post Toasties, read
to serve direct from the

packag are so delicious?

+t
“The Memory Lingers”

i

GEREAL 00., UTD,
Battle Creek, Mich.

“they will probably bring

INJURIOUS ELM-LEAF BEETLE

Prompt Action Necessary If This Pest
Is: Eradicated Before Trees Are &l

Damaged.

Ne one who has elm trees infested
with beetles should trust to natural
checks to eliminate them, The trees

should be thoroughly sprayed as soon

in the season as the first sign of

beetle feeding is seen of the leaves,
and arsenate of lead at the rate of 5

pounds in 100 gallons of water should
be applied.

It is important that this spraying
should be prompt and very thorough,

the object being to kill off the beetles
before they lay their eggs. For this

rerson the strong mixture is advised,
that its action may be prompt and the

injury to the leaves minimized.

All beetles must feed before they
lay eggs, and there is usually a period
of about two weeks between, the time

when the first beetles are seen on

the leaves and the time when the first

egg mass is noticed. Earlier spraying
is not advised because the foliage in-

creases in size s rapidly at this pe-
riod that leaves sprayed when half-

grown may be very imperfectly cov-

Elm-Leaf Beetle.

ered 4 week later when the beetles

feed, and the application will not be

as effective.
the adult) bectle

is further urged
because the beetle eats the entire leaf

tissue and therefore gets the poison
whether it is on the upper or under

surface. The larva eats only the cells

of the under side and scrapes to the

middle only. In consequence any leat

not covered on the under side may

mature ‘a dozen larvae unharmed,
even though the upper surface may be

uniformly and effectively coated.

When we have large trees to deal with

the problem of hitting the underside
of every leaf becomes an almost im-

possible one to solve, while merely
covering every leaf on one side or the

a a comparatively simple mat-

L. 0. Howard obtained fromMontpe a shipment of a minute

parasitic wasp, Tetrastichus xantho-

melaenae, which seems to be very

effective in keeping down this shade-

tree pest in the vicinity of Paris and
other portions of France. The habits

of this little wasp attacks and devel-

ops in the eggs of the beetle and Dr.

Howard believed that, could the insect

ve acclimated in the United States it

would probabiy do equally good work

ere.

The parasites have been distributed
and‘the tests are progressing. I can

not be determined in a short time,
what the effect of these parasites will

be, but good results are lodked for.

GROWING THE CATALPA TREE

Will Be Big Enough for Telephone
Poles or Fence Posts in About

Fifteen Years.

a catalpa grove next

spring? These trees will grow into

telephone poles and fenceposts in

about fifteen years. An acre of ground

Going in for

|
will produce from 3,000 to 4,000 fence

posts and such posts are now worth
about 18 cents each. In fifteen yeara

twice as

much, as timber is becoming more

searce every year. One year old trees

are the best to plant. Be sure ‘they
are all healthy and come not too far

from home. Buy none but the va-

riety known as “Speciosa.” You will

have to pay about $10 per 1,000 for

good trees.

&#39; ground should be plowed and

put in as good condition as for corn.

The rows ought to be about eight feet

part and perfectly straight. Use a

‘orn marker to set them just right.
\fter they get a good start cut them

yack nearly to the ground. Don’t be

‘fraid to cut, as they will be all the

‘tronger for the pruning. On good
oil where trees are not too much

rowded they will grow from five to

even feet the first year. Some of the

ailroads are going into catalpa grow-

1g to get a supply of good trees, but

here is not much danger of overdo-

_ng the business.

WHE TO PLANT EVERGREENS

Best Time to Put Them in Ground ts

Early In Spring Just When

Season’s Start.

A New Jersey farmer writes to know
whether it will be safe to pla ever-

greens in August
The best time to plant evergreens

is. early in the spring just when the

new season’s growth is starting. It
is a mistake to plant too early and if
the planting is delayed until June the
trees are not apt to do well unless

frequently watered and mulched dur.

ing the summer months,

Some planting is done in August
but we do not believe the inexper!
nced can make their trees grow when

planted so late.

Nurseries frequently put out their

evergreens in July and August but

more from necessity than choice be

cause they are too busy during the

spring months to do the work.

When evergreens are planted late

they should be thoroughly watered
and a dust mulch maintained around
the roots until winter sets in.

It is difficult to tell by the looks of

the trees whether they survive during
the late summer months or not as

very often they retain their verdure
some time after they are dead.

In the spring trees that die turn

brown within two or three weeks.
The time to plant. evergreens, is, in

our opinion, in the spring and we

see not reason why fall planting
should be resorted to unless through
necessity.

HANGER FOR PICKER’S PAIL

Fruit Growers Will Find Device Ulus

trated Very Handy When Gath-

ering the Crops.

Fruit growers will find the kink fl-

lustrated to be all that is desired for

holding a pail or a basket to the limb

of a tree while they are picking and

throwing the fruit into the hanging
receptacle, says Popular Mechanics.

A stout cord or small_rope is spliced
into a ring or loop and this is given

a loop around the bail as shown in

the sketch. The other end of the

rope is thrown over a limb and passed
between the intervening strands and

held with a common nail. This rope

Fruit Picker’s Pail.

has the advantage over a hook, as it

is easier to make and when made wil)
fit any size limb.

Prevention Better Than Cure.
Preventive measures are alway?

more practical than remedies, whether
it be in fighting crop and fruit peste
or diseases which assault the herde

and flocks, In fighting fruit pests it
will be a great deal more effective to

remove and destroy the infested fruit
this year than to try to overcome th ,
pest next year by spraying. This Is!

especially true of the codling moth.

Remove and destroy the worm-eaten

apples as soon as they fall

ground, and there will b a great deal
less trouble next year,

White Plume Celery.
White plume celery is making con-

siderably more growth in the Pennsyl
vania state college plantation than
Golden Self-blanching, planted at the

same time, but the latter variety is
better in quality.

Remove every dead tree from th

orchard. They are veritable br codi Eminent

places for fruit pests.
When spraying Y not work with

bare hands. They&# be sore if you do.
Put on a pair of rubber gloves.

An orchard will live longer, bear
better and be more profitable by be-

ing well cultivated and enriched.
‘A light shade is needed now over

almost everything except chrysanthe-
mums and some varieties of roses.

Roses recently cut back, taken up
and re-planted must be judiciously

to the-

WA T F HI
Undoubted Most Fascinating

Form of Air Navigation.

it’s an Exciting Sensation to Soar Up
the Invisible Aerial Stairway Un-

til Out of Sight of

the Earth.

London.—The most fascinating form

of aviation is undoubtedly the high
flight. One watches the machine rise

from the ground and climb steadily up

an invisible stairway, winding round

and round in wide spirals. From the

size of a monster the vessel’ dimin-

Ishes until it looks Hke an eagle, then

a wild duck, then a pigeon, a black-
birds, a lark, a bee, a fly, a midge—
and so it finally disappears out of
sight; for men have now flown to

over a mile, and it needs a strong glass
and a clear atmosphere for a speeta
tor to detect a machine at such stupen
dous heights. One waits in amaze-

ment asking how the daring aviator

will return safely to earth irom the

clouds. Suddenly the machine darts
into sight, and it is seen plunging down-

ward at an alarmingly steep angle. It
is the vol plane, or dive, the most sen-

sational of all aerial feats. Havingeltm to his maximum, the aviator
shuts off his engine and deliberately

steers downward by the ald of the ele-

vator. He plunges through the aerial

sea at terrific speed, but not at hun-

dreds of miles an hour as some tm-

aginative writers have put it. As the

air resistance underneath his machine

increases -with the speed and the

amount of surface presented to it by
the planes, the vessel is automatically
led back to its normal gliding angle,
and the downward path becomes less

steep. In order not to’ get too far

away from his starting point the avia-

tor thereupon makes another spiral at

a gentle angle and then starts upon

another plunge. Thus by a succession

of these maneuvers he comes to a po-

sition from which he can make a final

glide and reach the ground smoothly
and without shock.

The world’s record in high flying
was broken by Brookins over At-

lantic City, when he rose to the height

The Vol Plane.

of 6,200 feet. It took him 56 minutes
(o reach this point, or in other words
he had to reach it by traveling over

a distance of about 30 miles in a

suecession of long spirals, for his flight
speed can be assumed to’ have been

About 85 miles an hour all through.
His descent was made in eight

minutes and was composed of sev-

eral high-speed dives and short spirals.
Brookins used a Wright biplane.

‘The prettiest high flying is done

by the monoplane, and at Rheims Lat&g
ham, when he soared to 6,540 feet, af-
forded a splendid spectacle. Morane
reached a hefght of 4.107 feet at

Bournemouth and also gave a superb
display. Captain Dickson is one of

the most accomplished men at the vol

plane} and he shows masterly skill and

judgment. Mr. Drexel is also a very

daring air climber, and in his descent

from @ height of 2,400 feet at Bourne-

mouth he made a steep glide

lo AMPUTATION BY SHOCK

French Surgeon Suggest
That Operation May Be Per.

formed Without Cutting.

Paris.—Though it is not pleasant, of

course, to have an arm or a leg am-

putated, no matter how painlessly this
operation may be performed, there are

ases where it is absolutely necessary,
and then the question of how to do it
ts important. A French surgeon, Prof.

D’Arsonval, suggests a method which
is quite novel, and not only painless

watered at the roots but plentifully

|

1&#39; the operation, but without the

sprayed overhead.
Thin the growths on the dahlias.

One or two good strong shoots will
throw more flowers and better than a

score of crowded ones.

Easter lilies just advancing for
bloom should be fed with liquid ma-

nure, changing to clear water when
the buds are well formed.

Now that the fronds on Adiantum
cuneatum are getting heavy and well

developed great tare is necessary in
spraying and it is easy to overdo it.

Spraying with nicotine in bright
weather and sprinkling with tobacco

powder when dull are the readiest
methods: of destroying black fly in
chrysanthemums.
Bud roses now.’ Choose healthy

vigorous stock. A very pleasing ef-
feet is had by inserting buds of dif-
ferent varieties, generally teas, on the

same stock. This makes a fine show-
ine.

slightest trouble afterward. Neither
knif saw, nor any other cugting in-

gtrument is to be used. The limb is

imply to fall off as if by magic, with
the wound complettly healed and

icatrized. The amputation suggested
is by means of electric currents of

hig frequency.
E

D&#39;Ar explains that he
nae

i

been able to send currents of high
frequency through animals, and to

raise the temperature of their bodies
to a very high degree, without any ap-
parent effect on their sensibility or

the contractability of their muscles.
The animals seemed to feel nothing

whatever. In some cases, he says,
the calorific effect was such that cer-

‘tain members were literally cooked,
and, strange to say, the animal did
not betray the least feeling of pain.
‘When the members fell away after
some days,‘as it were, by their own

action, the stumps. were perfectly
oleatrized.

CGeonce

Cholly Soft—May I-aw-have just one-

aw-good-night kiss?

Miss Wise—Why, certainly, you

poor, dear boy! How you must miss

your nurse when you are away from
home!

A Woman’s Hands.
It isn&#3 work that ruins the hands—

it is the soap, the common, dangerous
yellow rosin soap. It will eat into and
rot cloth, so what won&#3 it do to that
delicate skin of a woman’s hands?
“Easy Task Soap” is pure and antisep-
tie; it has no nasty, disagreeable odor;
it does the cleaning for you and you

don’t have to wear out your skin and

your muscles with rubbing. As it
costs no more than poor soaps, why
should you ruin your hands? Your

grocer has it,

It is a shame for people who have

in their lives a consciousness of love

nd character and courage, to fall in-

to the wasteful folly of unhappiness
about the unimportant—Margaret De-

lan d

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer

it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

An optimist believes In mascots; a

pessimist believes in hoodoos.

sae

ALCOHOL PER CENT
egetabl Preparatio forAs-

d tati the Foo‘oo and Reg
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|

Promotes DigestiCheer
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphi nor Mineral

Dereo

Ge be

Winke Flav ~

Aperfec
fect

Remed for Constip
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

ett

hiiew.
Ti CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
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Temporary Heat Quickiy
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

perfect ol heaterisof value? If you wanttosleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get
while you undress at nig and the turn it off.

sufficient heat from an oil heater

Apply a match
inthe morning, when you get out of

bed, and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early

breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

Th girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in the morning can

have warmth from a oil heater while
she lays, and then turn it off.

he member of the famiiy who

ha to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter’s night with a restless baby can get

temporary heat with a oil heater, and
then turn it off.
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RICHARD DR GO00 COMPA

ig Annual Fall Openin Sale!
BEGINNI Satur Morni OC 15 ENDI Mond Eveni OC 31

A SHOWING. of entirely new lines of Merchandise, accompanied by an aggressive campaign of Low Price Making. Never before in the histor of our business have

gathered together such an assortment of attractive and dependable Merchandise. For months we have been directing all our energies to make this Annual Fall Opening Sale til

greatest of its kind ever held in arsaw. We have reasons to feel proud of the magnitude and excellence of the stocks in the different departments.

The different lines are shown under the must favorable light conditions, with plenty of room for their proper display:
:

Therefore This Low Price Annual Fall Openi Sale.

Shoe Department
The occupation of our new Market

Street Annex and the re-arrangement
of stocks incident thereto has enabled
us to add greatly to the floor space

devoted to the Shoe Department, per-

mitting us to greatly enlarge the differ-
ient lines, also making it more conven-

ient for our patrons. While all of the
footwear sold here is the best obtaina-

ble for the money. we wish to call your
special attention to the ed Cross

Shoes for Women and the Walk-Over
Shoes tor Men, Red Cross Shoes for
Women are s flexit le that they follow

every movement of ihe foot. just as a

glove moves with the hand; in fact,
they combine absolute comfort in any
style you may select. Walk-Over Shoes.
for Men have a world-wide reputation
as being the best. In them are com-

bined high-grade materials with the

very best workmanship. The prica
reductions for this Annual Fall Open-

ing Sale are on our regular lines,
including the Red Cross and the Walk-
Overs.

Ladies Shoes worth $125 for 98¢

1.50 for 1.39

1.75 for 1.59

2.00 for 1.79

2.25 for 1.98

2.50 for 2.29

300 for 2.69

3.50 for 3.19

‘
4.09 for 3.69

Me ‘8 Sho worth 150 for 1.39

for 1.79

We are also justifiably proud of

our store arrangement.

We Want. You to Se This New Merchandise.

‘Carpets Rugs, Lino-
leums

Possiblythe most uoticeable change
made here has been the installing of

this department in our new Market

Street Annex. Here under the most

favorable light conditions you will find

a grand assortment of Curtains, Rugs,

Carpets, Linoleums and other floor

coverings. For this Fall Opening Sale

we offer you merchandise in this sec-

tion at prices much below those pre-

vailing elsewhere. A visit of observa- Pei a 5

tion to the departent will prove both
Tailor-Made Suits worth $15

interesting and protitable. for 912.95

Granite and Sultan Car
Tailor-made Suite worth $16.5)

worth 25c for
:

19¢ for . wees, $14.95

Cotto snar Carpet wort Tailor made | Sui worth $20

sees sesee
 29C for

=a
$17.95

Heavy U Carpet worth Tailor-made Suit worth 22.50 pay a misses’ coats wor 98

|

Ladies and misses dress skirts
ee

‘Car
Bre

for
oppsisis

$19.95

|

Ladies’ and misses’

»

coat worth
ee ae,

em

Best H ‘W
ol

Carp wor
Tailor-made Suits worth $25 29.50 for because

9.98

|

Ladies and misses dress skirts
for

pees $22.95

|

Ladiee and misses Coats ore
worth 6.50 for

=

....
7.40

Tailor-made Suit worth $30 $25 for
mentinsa 2.9 Ladies and misses dress skirts

for
....  ....

$26.95] Childrens Coats worth 3.50 for va worth @10 for
---.

,

SOG

a ne f SUES aso 308
Ladies and misses dross skirt«

Silk dresses worth $12.50 for 5
y

.

.Bicn Ru 9x wer 1 00
—_ °

.e
wort 12. fer... 10.80

for.
tsa

73

”
15.00 13.45 5,0¢ 4.48} Ladies aud misees dress skirts

s
18.00

,
16.45 6-00 5.28 worth $15 for

......
12.90

$1650 for seseee % 20 00 18.45 ,
750 6: 48 Bla pettic worth 1.25

Bross in 9x12 worth
2

22°80 19.4. 56 as care ater 95c

ose aga

j
e 22.50 » ae 5 ‘Si Paiiso worth 1.50axmBu 9x12 worth ” ,

25.00 22.45
td = 1 for.

suis 130
920 18 Ladies, and mieses’ Coata worth Infant Coats wort 8 ack Pettionats worth $2 for LOO

8850 for
|

.... $7.48 . 4
2.50

ane
Ladies’ and misses’ coats worth +

3.00

$10 tor
sees 8.98

Ready-To-Wear Department.
OCATED o the second floor, and made easy of access by means of a modern Electric Passenger Ele-

vator, you will find under the most favorable shopping conditions a splendid assortment of Tailer-

Made Suits, Coats, Furs, Separate Skirts and Underskirts. For the season of 1910-11 we have exerted more

than ordinary efforts to‘purchase only such garments as are sure ta please you. Each of them bears some

mark of distinction which puts it in a class different from others. Only garments that are perfectly made and

perfect in fit are to be seen here. Our desire to have you see them is one of the reason for this Annual Fall

Opening Sale.

Ladies and misses dress skirts

worth $4.50 for 3.90

Ladies and misses dress skirts

worth 5.00 for

—

-..-

Ladies’ and misses dress skirte

worth 6.00 for sees

Ladies’ and misses’ Coats worth

15.00 for
et

13.98

Ladies and misses’ Coats worth,
$16 50 for

see
$14:

Ladies’ and misses’ coate worth

$18 for 15:

4.40

5.40

6.70

Brussels Ru 9x12 ‘wor
i

‘Azuin ‘B 9x12 wort

22.50 t
sees wae

O as , .
2.50

3 00 for 2.40Axminster ‘o 9.12 worth
2

see sees
22.75

Velvet B ‘oxi worth %2u
for eee see

17.75

velv

:

Ru 9x12 worth 21.60

oaks sees
19.75‘Wiit Velvet me 103x133

worth 57.50
sees

46.50

Wilton Velvet a 9x12
worth 40.00 for

....
34.75

Velvet ye 27x54 worth
1.50 for

eee asses
1,19

Velvet R 27x54 worth $2 for 1.79
Witten Velvet Rugs 36x63

worth 7.50 for
sees

6.48

Brussels rugs 27x48 worth $1 for .69

Smyrna rugs 27x54, 1.55, T5e

Axminster rugs 27x54 ,, 175
.

1.49

Linoleums 6ft wide square yard 43c

Straw Matting worth 15c for

.
20c

&

& . &
2e

.

. .
35¢

Portiers worth 1.75 for

. .
2.50

5 12
Couch Covers worth 50 for

0 tor

.
3.00 tor

360 for

45 for

5,00 for
Rufile Muali Curta S5e tur 59¢

- ”
1.00 for 69

=
1.25 for 79

Nottinghlace curtains Te for 39¢

.
100 tor 79¢

:

3 for 88¢

&
for} 29

.
200 for 69

& . .

2.40 for 98

300 fur 2 48

500 tor 42

Bruss Net Curtai 5.00 fo- tS

6.00 for 4938
780 tor © 4g

Ladies’ and misees’ Ooate worth

12.50 for 9.98

. 2.99 &

Infants Coa worth 4 00 for $3.49) Bla and Cclored Silk Under-

. &
560 4.39 skirts worth 5.00 for 3.98

Insh Point Curtains 450 for 3.98

é ‘
5.00 for 4.48

6.C0 for 498
Lac curtai stretch 1.00 for 79¢

3 CO for 1.69

Ta Linareand Bed-
S

Many persons snnua&#3 await our

regular Fall Opening Sale to supply
their needs in Linens and Bedspreads

at a generous reduction from our

already low prices. By reason of sev—

eral fortunate purchases we are enabl-

ed at this time to offer you possibly the

most comprehensive assortment it has

ever been our pleasure to place before

you. A beautiful range of patterns
Satin Damask Table Linens, full two

yards wide with Napkins to match.

Fringed’and scallop Cut-Corner and
Plain Hemmed Spreads in White,
Blue, Pink and Yellow.

Ta le Line worth 50¢ for

pee

Napkias wo

e1 =
Se

=
2

78

Bea ‘Sprea worth

. ’ &g

oe
Be

x ‘otto Towelin worth B
Lin ‘ &a

Calicoes, Ginghams
Outin,

Merchandies listed under this head is

always an interesting feature of our

Annual Fall Opening Sales. This

season’s offerings are ‘well worthy of

your keenest inspection; in fact it is

the very best it has been our pleasure
tooffer you—much of it haviug been

purchased some months ago and now

priced at less than present wholesale

prices.
200 piece Good Calico at

=

....
 4€

Good quality Apron Gingham at 4¢

One Bale Unbleached Muslin worth

7e for +

Light and dar outing wort Ze for

3d
- Light Outing® worth 10c for

One Lot Pereales worth 10c

One Lot Pereales worth 123¢  ..--

BI Gn
J

Lonsdale Muslin worth

Flanne worth 13 for.

Men Work Shirt orth 5c for

Umbrellas worth $1.25 for aaee

Wall Pape
Te our Morxet Sire-t Annex

show a commuters new assort

AL Of Mooeratel. pried wail

paper, ‘Ths cet nite ot mer

chandbe witrctacd o Last

spring, has proven ta t ano he

er interestisg feetuc of

progesasive
est lighaent,

en advertisem ut it is d ftiealé
to deserihe Wall Paper There-

fore, we invite vou te wistt Gis

seetien and cur soles

wilh shew vou ti

WIth real please

assortment

.

Dress Goods Depart
ment

Never before have we been so well

prepared to show you all the new ideas.
in Wool Dress Fabrics, Silks, nets and.

trimmings as we are at present. We
have all of the New Shades and New

Weaves—mauy of them not to be seen

in any other store in this part of the
State.

Wool Dress Goods worth 60c for 49¢
Wool Drees Goods worth 7c and

ssefor

—

......

Wool Dress Good worth $1. “fo o
Wool Dress Goods worth 1.25 for $1.09
Wool Dres Goods worth 1.50 for 1.39

Colored Messaline Silks worth $1 for 79¢

Fon &gperoert Waistings -

iecotorFe Sha worth 50¢ for 39¢

Underwear, Hosiery
This depa.tment, now located in the

rear of the Shoe Section, maxes it pos-
sible for us to show at one counter all

kinds of Underwear for Men, Women

and children. For tnis Annual Fall

Opening Sale the garments are so

much better than usual that our low

price oer: will be an agreeable
surprise to you,

Lauies? Ho 4 pairs for
worth 15e for

.

chitaren Colored Hose, worth

ie for

Chiro’ S Col Hos wort
|

La Pre UnderaUnion Suits Wea
& S100

C nildve & “Fleec Ui nio Suits at 50e

Men’s Fleeced Union Suits at $! 00

Men’s Part- Wool, Union Suits at 1.50

for 2.19

for 2.69

for 3.19

fer 3.69

for 399

for 4.49
Mise ‘Sho worth 1.50 for 1.39

2.00 for 1.69

&
2.50 for 2.19

Childr ‘

|

Shoes worth 60c for 48

100 for 88

1.25 ter 98e

& &
1.50 for 1.39

Boy’s Shoee worth 1.50 for 1.39

2.00 for 1,79

2.50 for 2.19

3.00 for 2.69

Comforts Cotton and
\’ Wool Blarikets

‘The assortments we show of these
needful goods 18-20 large that it is aff-

eult to describe them. We have so

many different styles, colors and

Weights that you will be obliged to see

them to appreciate the very attract:ve,
Prices we have placed on them for this

Annual Fall Opening Sale.

Coton Blanketa worth 60¢ for 49e.

&
735 fer 63e

125 for 98¢

1.50 fur 1.29

1:75 for.2 49

2.00 fer 179

250 tor 219

; »
3.00 for 2.69

Pure Wool Blankets 5.00. for 4 48

3 : =
6 00 for 498

= *~
750 tor 648

Cnb Btonkers werth 00 for T9e

Pane: Nube Blankets 2 00 for 69

3 :
3 00 for 2.69

Comforts worth for 1.20

‘
for & 1.49

.

for 169

2 &

Richar D Go Compa Warsaw,
107-109-111 East Mar Stree

indiana.
117-119 South Buffalo Street
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Edward Elliott.

The opening number in the Ep-
worth League Entertainment course

ocears at-the M, E. church, Friday

evemng, Nov. +.

The first number will be Edward

Elliott’s rendition of Chas. Klein’s

great play “The Lion and the

This is Mr. Eltiett’s 20th

yearin hfs art of enacting stories

from the platform. These years

have been devoted wholly to lus

profession—a life work—and his

sucgess has been phenominal. The

people of Mentone and vicinity are

especiatly fortunate in having the

opportunity to hear so interesting
and famous an entertainer.

Remember to get your tickets

NO for the entire course of five

entertainments, with resdrved seate

good for the full course. The price
is but $1.00. For further particu-
lars inquire at Jenkins’ store or the

Gazette office.

Horticultural Meeting.
The meeting in David Swick’s

orchard last Thursday was a success.

About seventy persons were present
and the lectures and demonstrations

were very profitable to all who are

trying to raise and care for an

orchard. The subjects of praning
and spraying were given special

attention and when the instructions

are heeded properly the ecrawny
and wormy apples will be a thing
of the past. A number of students

came over from the Winoua Agri-
cultural college and several persons
from Pierceton to profit’ by the

demonstrations.

M. H. S. Camp Fire.
The Mentone High School Alum-

ni association went out to the home

of Fred Heisler, near Etna Green,
last Friday evening for a time, and

they had it, Ack those who have

deen sick ever since the perform-
ance was over. The first part of

the program was rendered in the

middle of a green pasture which

ras well lighted-by moon-shine and

‘a big blazing camp fire. The pro

gram consisted of roasted corn,

‘marsh-mallows, winneworts, buns,

pumpkin pie, cider, ice cream aud

eake. There were fourteen in the

company, as follow: Mary, Bernice,

Exie, Ethel, Zelda, Tressa, Edith,

Bess, Leah, Mae, Liloyi, Fred,
Max and Leunard.

v

Obituary.
Aaron Haws, was born in Pean

sylvania, March 13, 1830, died in

South Bend, Ind., after an illness

G only a few days, Oct. 19, 19103

aged 80 years, months and 6 days.
‘He was united in marriage to

Lydia Diller who preceded him to

the other world fifteen years ago

Jast May. To this union were born

four children, John, Frank, Irvin

and Mrs. Minnie Hompsher. Be

sides his children he leaves. eight
grandcbildren and two great-grand-
ebildren and many friends.

The remains were brought to

Mentone for burial where Elder

Omer Porter of the Christian

-ghur had charge.
The pall-bearers were selected

from mong the members of the

G.A. R Post at this place of which

he was a member.

Robbed at Warsaw.

Mentone people who came home

from Warsaw last Fridaéy eveving
saw the discumfiture of an elderly

gentleman and lady who,

tbey got qn the car at Warsaw

discovered that they had been rob-

d. The man was A. R. Baker,

of Lafayette, and he had purchased
tickets for himself and wife to

Peru and piace them in his purse

which was taken fro. bis pocket in

the crowd as he was entering the

-ear. ‘The Winona conductor per-

mitted the victims of the theft to

jtid to Pera where they had

lacquaintance who would- assist

them in reaching their home.

Frank Laird’s Condition.

Frank Laird will undergo a sur-

gical operation at the Lutheran hos-

pital today, Thursday, with the hope
of definitely determining his trouble

and of giving bim relief. A very

thorough diagnosis of his case has

been given by experts and the oper-

ation has been decided upon, after

careful deliberations. His many

friends await the result with mach

anxiety.
Later: Artie Miller, who was

present at the operation brings the

word back that alr. Laird had gone

through the operation but was etill

under tne influence of the anaes-

thetic when he left. The trouble

was obstruction cf the gall sack, a

very serious case, and the physicians
were not very sanguine of the suc—

cess of the treatment.

Barnhart at Mentone

’

Hon. Henry A. Barnhart

Congressman Barnhart of Roch-

ester is announced to speak on the

political issues next Monday even-

ing, Oct. 24, in the Crystal Theater

at Mentone. All are invited to come

and hear him. It is also expected
that a speaker from Warsaw yet to

be selected will be present.

Obituary
Sazan C. Frsier, daughter of

Daniel and Anna Wynant, was born

at Mechanicsburg, Ohio, Dec. 22,

1840; died at Columbia City, Ind.,
Oct. 15, 1910; age 69 years, 9

months and 23 days.
In 1852, she.came with her

parents to Kosciusko county, Ind.

She was united in marriage to Geo.

Fesler in 1859. and they lived upon

a farm near Mt, Pleasant, Koscius~

ko county, until about 1862, when

they moved upon a farm at

Harrivon Center, Ind., where they

resided until the death of her hus-

band in 23889.

Five children survive her, Mary
L. Dann, of Providence Forge, V2;
Mrs. Belle Garrett, of Cincinnati;
Charles Fesler, of Etna Green, Ind.;
Mrs. Alice C. Gates, of Columbia

City, Ind. aud Mrs. Carrie Millbern,

of Columbus, Ohio, two ; brothers,

John Wynant, of Tefft, Ind; and

Jacob W. Wynant, of Larwill, Ind

nineteen grand-children four great-

grandchildren and many friends; to

krow her was 10 love her.

Her husband, George Fesler, was

a local mister of the M. E. chureh

after}

for many years before his déath.

Mrs. Fesler has been a faithfal
christian and a member of the M-.

E.chareh for fifty seven years. She

had been in poor health for about

six years.
The funeral services were held

at Harcison Center, Monday after.

noon. Interment in the cemetery
near the eburch.

—Men’s and boys” overcoats in a

foll rauge of patterns. Mes-
* teer-Man waring Co.

Old Time Memories.

The following “news” was clip-
pe from a copy of the Gazerre

bearing the date of

October 9, TS86,

P. Leiter is building a new house

on north Broadway.

Married, Sept. 20, “86, James

Alexander and 3 Vada Lioyd.

A new fence in front of the Cen-

tral House yard is one of the late

improvements.
Mr. Boggess’ new business room

will soon be completed and occupied
as a barber shop.

Since our last issue, about six

fanilies haye been added to the

population of our town.

Elliott Manwaring has moved his

family from the farm into his fine

new house on Broadway.
Mr. McGee our shoemaker, and

Bud Hurl have begun the erection

of dwellings on North Broadway.

Married, Oct. 3, 1886, at the resi-

dence’ of, and by Rev. Thomas Wiley,
Lorenzo Ekkert and Miss Mattie
dil

,

both of i

town-

ship.
Joab Thompson, from Whitley

county, is in town this week repair-
ing his house, in the north part of

town, preparatory to moving to

this place_soon.

Mr. Fred Middleton is being
initiated into the mysteries of the

“art preservative’ in this office

and has already proven himself

very apt at the business.

Octoder 16.

Now is the time to plant shade

tree. Don’t forget it,
Mr. Forst of Atwood, is ‘Visiting

his son; Mc. this week.

‘The Mentone Harness Shop sports.
the finest street lamp in town.

A.L. Ketterman paved the gutter
west from the hotel corner in first-
elass style.

Mr. and mrs. O. J. McGee are at

Bourbon in attendance at her moth-
er’s funeral.

Charley Hill and John Wherledge
of Silver Lake, are laying brick on

tke wall of the Baptist church.

Will Clark and sister, Della, of

Silver Lake, were in town Tuesday.
Will has adopted the profession of

sewing machine agent.

The little 5-year-old son of Huron,

Jennings. of Fureka, Kan., died last

week of typhoid fever. The parents
have the sympathy of many friends
in this vicinity.

If the question of incorporation
was to be voted upon again by the

citizens of wentone, it would be car-

ried by about 125 percent of the

population, so satisfactory have

been the results thus far and yet all

the advantages attainable have not

been experienced. :

é

A Splendid New Book.

If you have reached the poi
where the high tank and the mad

dive look gaod tq you, read Eliza-

beth Towne’s new book, «Lessons

im Living,” and get & new grip on

life. If youare wondering “what?s

the use,” the book will give you a

sunrise outlook and impulse.
~

It’s

anew view, That itis well written

goes without saying to anyone who

is-at all familar with Mrs. Towne’s

clear and forceful style, «Lessons

in Living” is the ripened .frait of

the experience af a woman who,
out of poverty, discouragement and

ill health, has won not onty finan-

cial success, but by right of merit

hs reached an eminent place among
the dee thinkers of this.age. The

introduction is masterly. It gives a

view of the uarrow mind and shows

its endless wanderingin a labyrinth
of prejudice walls. The author tells

in simple language ho these preju-
dice walls may be surmounted.

‘Lessons in Living” goes deepe
into the philosophy of life and -liv-

ing than any book Ehzabeth Towne

has yet written and it is deservi

Nort Indiana News.

Th postoftice safe at Cherabusco

wae dynamited last Friday night
and $1,800 secured.

Starke county has a regular social:

ist ticket in the field for all the

county offices. Geo. Shrber, form-

erly.of Mentone is county chairman,

Folie, the 10-year-old daughter of

Cha Troyer, of Elkhart, was

burned to death on Tuesday of Isst

week by striking matches to look

for somethin
Jacob Bazor of Kendallville, age

200-years and 9 months died last

Saturday. The funeral was con-

ducte by Rev. Ray Seamans, con

of Dr. E_ L. Seamans, of Warsaw.

aus

‘The case of the Winona Interar-

ban Compan ve. L. B. Stanley and

‘Wm. Patterson of Akron, has been

venued from Fulton to Cass county,
where. it promises to be a Jon
drawn outaffair. It is an action of

the
pany

to recover
d

for failure to carry out contract.

ages

Atwood. .

Mra. Hazel Grider of Atwood is

reported on the sick list.

O. E. Dunnuck of Atwood

recovering from typhoid fever.

Fred Klinger and Merl Rewe of

near Atwood paid fine and costs

amounting to $33.00 for illegal fish-

ing in Crystal lake. ei

Ed Goshert of Atwood, was shoot-

ing at a mark with an air gun when

the bali bounded back and struck

him im the eye causing a very sore

optic,

Culver.
Goldie Kern of Culver, lighted

¥
to: find ther clothing in a

is

a

dark closet.
saved the building after a damage

of $200.

Claypool.
+ Cloice: Miller, age 14, fractured

his arm playing ball at Claypool.
Carl Harshbarger of Claypool,

fell off the wood shed and broke hie

arm.

eea

Etna
Ethel Jordan of Etna Green, fell

from a doorstep last Friday and

broke her arm,

Geo. Roath of near Etna Green,
who had a sale last Friday, will

move to California.

Walter Shively of Etna Green

and Leah Lemna of Scott township,
were married last Saturday.

John Aikens of Etna Green, got a

broken arm last Friday in a wrest-

ling match with Jake Klinefelter.

Wm. MecCrum of Etna Green,
had

a

fire at his home last Saturday,
‘which did about #600 damage. The

kitchen and wood house were prac

tivally destroyed.
eww

Leesburg.
.

Leesburg is to have a new addi-

tion to their town. hall,

Wm. Smith of near. Leesburg
died suddenly Oct. 8, aged 70.

ete

Milford.
Geo. Ogden and Mabel Gibeon

both of Milford were married last

Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Carter of Milford,

died Tuesday, of cancer in the

throat.

The Milford Veneer Co., is a

newly incorporated enterprise at

that place. The capital is $20,000.

Rev, J. E. Smith has engage a

three column space in the Milford

Mail to advertise his evangelistic

of a wide reading. It has 185 pages

printed on the best paper, silk cloth!

bindin sells for $1.00 and is pub-
lished by Elizabeth Towne, Hol-

yoke, Mass,

at the church of Christ.

we

Rochester.
The 13th district medical associa-

tion is&#39;mee at Rochester today.

Richard Lowman of Rochester,

The Gre department|”

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 20, 1910.

died on Tuesday of last week, age
58 years,

Harley Nellans and Lillian Wei

rick of Rochester, were married

Oct. S.

Bertha Ewing of Rochester and

Wn. Koder of Peru, were marricd

on Tuesday of last week.

Shannon Mackey- of Rochester,

died at the home of his son at Indi-

anapolis last Thursday. He was a

veteran of the Sith Ind. regiment,
2a2n

Silver Lake.
Ira Stitworth of Silver Lake and

Edith Brown of Peru were married

last Wedneeday.
Milton Ball of Silver Lake is

quite poorly being confined to his} his hi
home all the time.

A burgiar broke into the Thacker

home at Silver Lake last Thureday

night and stole $5.30.

Ed Sherer of near Silver Lake

has purchase the Hart Brown farm

west of Center charch, 85 acres for

$10,000.

Rev. E. A. Sarah, a former M.

E. pastor at Silver Lake and promo

ter of excursious, now located at

‘Bunker Hill, has been declared of

unsound mind and removed from

the pastorate,
2

eee

‘Warsaw.
A thief stole 20 bushela of wheat

from Ira Leedy’s granary east of

Wareaw.

Joseph Eberle of Warsaw and

Edith Mays of Marion were married

last Monday.
Ada Smith of Warsaw and Rob-

ert Skilling of Canton, ‘Ohio, were

married Tuesday.
Rev. A. G. Neal, pastor of the

M. E. church at. Wareaw, raised

$1,400 im one da for mission

arges
dairies for unhealthy surroundings.

Charles Elzey and Glen Falk of

Decatur, Ind., have purchase the

Chas. F. Nye etock of clothing at

Wareaw.

D. J. Dalton of Chicago has. con-

tracted to buy the Weratz machine

shop of Warsaw, for the purpose of

putting in a foundry.

Lee Rice, age 16, of Warsaw,

was quite seriously hart last Thurs-

day by falling from a Winona car

and alighting on hie head.

The Wareaw Union says Ella

Redman, a young woman in a. reei-

dence on Ulark street, sent several

shote after an intrader who was

found in the cellar. One bullet hit

the side of the barn.

At the Warsaw carnival last week

the confett: throwers could not get
the stuff fast enough so they got

handeful of flour and serapel up

sand and dirt from the sidewalk and

threw it in the peop}’s faces. One

man was almost blinded by getting
his eyes filled with sand. My,
what fun!

Public Sales.

Elmer Burket will sell at his resi-

dence 4 miles west of Menton on

Wednesday, Oct. 26, the following

property: 3 horses, I cow, 14 hogs,
5 dozen chickens, 5 tons of hay, 600

shocks of corn, 25 cord of wood,

wagen, buggy, sleigh, and a large
amount of farming implements,
household goods, ete. Terms 12

months.
ens

Arremas Miuek will sell at

public sale at bis residence 5 miles

south-west of Mentone, on Friday,
Nov. 4, the following property:

2 horses, 2 cows, 2 young eattle, 26

stock hogs, 19 shee and a large
amount af farming implements and

other, articles,

—Don’t forget we sell lnteroa-

tional made to meesure clothing
Mentzer-Manwaring
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BEST TRICK OF ALL.

The Feat That Landed the Irishman
Ahead of the Dutchman.

Naval officers love to tell of the

reekless pluck shown by the enlist-

|ed men of the navy, and of these

stories perhaps none is more inter-

esting than th tle of the Irish sea-

man who entered in a certain rival-

ry with a Dutch sailor.

In the old days an American

wooden ship of war once lay in a

Dutch port, and.a number of Dutch
sailors came aboard to fraternize.

Shortly a spirit of rivalry arose.

The sailors tried to outdo one an-

other in athletic tricks, and the

honors were for some time with the

Amerieans. Finally, however, to

the consternation of our men, one

Dutchman climbed to the very top
of th malas and there stood on

1s
“By hivins, I won’t let a fat

Dutchman beat me!”

Accordingly this reckless Celt

scary up the mast like a mon-

key, and. when he had reached the

top he prepare to duplicate the

foreigner’s feat. He put his head

down and gave a pus with his

feet. The first p wasn’t hard

enough and he dropped back. Bat

the second pus was too hard, and
he fell heels over head. His back.

5

somersault after somersault, till, as-

‘tonishing as it may seem, he landed

on his feet on the deck.

“Do that, ye Dutchman!”
,

he

shouted as soon as he could get his

breath—Lippincott’s Magazine

The Gook Was Safe.

‘An Italian prince who had a Sicil-

ian cook was once traveling to his

provincial estates, taking with him

his cook, together with his entire

Kitchen force, without which, so

fond was he of the delicacies they

roc the}
lang cavalcade, heard a shriek an
the splas of a body falling into

the torrent far below. With a face

white with horror he pulled up and,
looking back, exclaimed: “The cook!

The cook! Oh, do not tell me it is

the cook!”

“No, your excellency,” cried

voice from the rear; “it is Don

Prosdocemo!”
oe

\

sigh of
i

The princ heave a
si;

in-

tense ‘ie, then said: “Ah, only
the chaplain. Thank goodness!

As Good as the Rest.

The mother of a pupil in one of

the Philadelphia schools had been

helping her small daughter with the

arithmetic lesson for the next day
and after struggling through the

roblems secured what appeare to

‘be satisfactory results, Next day,
-when th little girl returned from

school, the mother asked with some

curiosity:
“Were your problems all correct,

dear?”
“No, mamma; they were every

one.wrong,” replied the child.

“All wrong 2” repeated the amaz-

ed mother. “Oh, I’m so sorry!”
“Well, mamma,” said the little

ene consolingly, “you needn’t wor-

ry. All the other little girls’ mam-

mas had them wrong too.”—Ladies’
Home Journal. :

A Gareful Boy.

Wallie, age six, found four little

kittens in the cellar. A visitor, be
ing told of them, a desire

to have a peep at the new baby pus-
sie ies.

‘Wallie went to fetch them, and

soon pitiful mewing was h be-

low.
«“Don‘t hurt the kitties, Wallie,”

called out his mamma.

“No mamma,” shouted the boy
“fm bring them up carefully. Pm

carrying them by their stems.”—

Seraps.

A Boy’s Definition of Peace.

“Can you tell me the meaning of

the wi ce asked Miss G

of a little b who had just
re

a patriotic poem in whic th word

occurred.
“Peace means when you ain’t got

no children,” answered the child.
“Hfow is that ? asked Miss Gray.

en my mother has washed

and dressed her six children for

school in the morning she says,
‘Now Pll have peace.’ *

*



UNCLE SAM
NEWES

NCLE SAM&#39 newest and

most interesting subma-

rine boat, the Salmon,

is an object of interna:

tional interest just now

and is hailed on both

sides of the Atlantic as

the most remarkable

submarine boat in the

2 world. This fame is due

to the Salmon’s recent record-breaking

_eruise from the Atlantic coast to Ber-

Tuda and return—a deep-sea voyase

such as has had no parallel in the his-

tory of under-water craft. The cruise

to Bermuda was not only the first

cruise by a submarine to a foreign

port or out of sight of land, but it

was the longest virtually continuous

run ever attempted by such a vessel.

‘Tho total distance covered aggregated

nearly 1,700 miles and, as it happened,

little: sel encountered very

rough weather during a considerable

part of the trip.
Not only did this nautical excur

ision establish a new record for ves:

isels of the American navy, but it sur

passed all foreign achievements. Tbe

jbest performances previously record-

ed by American vessels of this type

‘was found in the run of the subma-

wine Viper trom Cape Lookout to Ann-

iapolis, Md., a distance of about 483

‘knots, and the cruise of a flotilla of

jsubmarines from New York to Annap-

jolls, a distance of 385, knots. Among

‘the foreign performances of such ves:

sels there stands out the record of
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English submarines of about the same size as

the Salmon, which made the coastwise run from

Dover to Dundee, a distance of 512 miles, and the

famous performance of the French submarine

Papin, which on one occasion made a cruise of

1,200 miles. However, this French achievement

4s overshadowed by the Salmon&#39 cruise because

not only was the distance of the latter much

greater, but it was an open sea performance,

‘whereas the Papin cruised along the coast, and,

fimally, the French vessel 1s much larger than

the new American record-breaker, the Papin be-

4ng of 850 tons displacement, whereas the Salmon

4s of but 320 tons displacement.
‘The Salmon, alike to most of the submarines

cehich have lately been added to the United

‘States navy, is a development of the original

(Holland type of submarine which first gave the

&#39;am the lead in this class of shipbuilding.

Srne Salmon is 135 feet in length by 14 feet beam

‘and is a twin-screw boat, being driven on the

surface by two gasoline engines of 200 horse-

power each and propelled when submerged by

felectrical power supplied from storage batteries.

By way of fulfilling her mission of destruction

ith little: vessel has four torpedo tubes equipped

it fro the latest type of torpedo—that Is, a tor.

pedo 17 feet in length and 18 inches in diameter,

having a radius of 4,000 yards and carrying an

explosive charge of 200 pounds of guncotton. On

hher cruise to Bermuda the Salmon carried a

‘crew of 21 men, but.it was demonstrated on this

jgation is concerned,

ridge and three in the engine room.

‘The Salmon is capable of a apeed of 14 knots

per hour when running awash or on the surface

pf the water and 12 knots per hour when running

feet without any sign of strain

‘or leakage being manifest anywhere on her steel

cigarshaped body. A unique feature of the equip:

fment of an uptodate submarine, such as the

{ is a double periscope whereby, when

evas of the Chilean navy,

‘the purpose of reporting *o his govern:

[nent oz the behavior of the vesse.
.

Modern submarine boats are of two types, the

submerged and the submergible. The submerged

when in light cruising condition moves with only

a small percentage of the hull above the water;

the submergible cruises on the surface much

the two types is slight,
tails it 1s very marked. The submerged boats

are usually nearly cylindrical with pointed ends,

the general shape being much like that of a

Whitehead torpedo. Submergence is effected by

admitting water to the ballast tanks or by means

of inclined rudders, or both. Submergible boats

have two hulls, one inside the other. The outer

that of the ordinary tor

this there ia a second hull of nearly circular

cross-section and as large as the shape of the

outer boat ‘permits. To effect submergence water -

first admitted to the space between the hulls,

and this- brings the boat to the “awash” condt

tion. Further submergence ts effected by permit-
ting the ballast tanks to fill.

‘When or by whom was built the first subma-

rine boat will probably n

and the attack failed only because the screw by

which the torpedo was to be attached to the

Eagle’s bottom was not sharp enough. Robert

Fulton’s experiments in France and America

(1795-1812) demonstrated that a vessel could

be built which could descend to any given depth

and reascend at will, Plunging mechanism was

devised about the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury, but Fulton developed the vertical and hori-

zontal rudders and provided for the artificial sup-

‘A form of periscope existed in 1692

and an improved kind was patented in 1774; in

1854 Davy still further developed it Phillips”

wooden boat on Lake Erie was crushed by the

a

water pressure, and the same fate befell Bauer’s

fron boat Piongeur-Marin at Kiel in 1850. In 1863

McClintuck and Howgate built a semi-submarine,

the attack on the federal

ing the entire crew of eight

year several! larger boats propelled by engines

‘were commenced in Europe, and these at inter

wrals were followed by others designed by Hov-

gaard, Goubet, Zede, Nordenfeldt, Tuck, Holland

and others, The French navy began experiment-

ing with submarine boats about 1885. The Gym-

note was built in 1888 and the Gustave Zede in

1893. The Morse was commmnced in 1894, but

remained uncompleted until 1899, pending addi-

tional experiments with the Gymnote and the

Zede. In that year the construction of subma-

rines was actively commenced, ten being

launched in 1901. .

All London is talking about the startling ex-

hibitions of speed given by a little boat on the

‘Thames and at Bournemouth. The boat was seen

racing up and down the river at what seemed a

terrific speed, darting along by leaps and bounds,

just as a shark chases a fish scudding between

‘wind and water. The impression she left was

not so much that of power, for she was such a

mite of a thing, only 26 feet long, as of vicious

and dosperate energy. Crowds of people gath-
ered along the embankment to watch her, won-

dering whence in her tiny body this overpower

ing energy could come.

Tt has since been divulged that she is the Mi-

randa IV., the latest experiment in skim boats,

or, as they are called technically, hydroplanes,

by the veteran English inventor, Sir John Thorny-
croft. Compared with anything near her size, the

Miranda IV. is certainly the fastest craft afloat.

Her exact speed is not known, but she has sev-

eral times done well over 84 knots an hour, and

hes decisively beaten the Columbine at Bourne.

mouth, the only other craft which ‘could

claim to a record in her class. But it is not only
for this terrific speed that the Miranda IV. is

remarkable. She is the most seaworthy craft of

been constructed.
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Hoosier Farmer Boy Becomes

Millionaire in Hermit Kingdom

Financier Born in Indiana, Whole Ca-

reer Reads Like a Modern Ara-

bian Night’s Tale—Man With

Midas Touch.

Columbi City, Ind—aAt irregular in-

tervals throughout the year a private
car pulls into the little station at Co-

iumbia City, disgorges a solitary pas-

senge&gt; and is shunted onto the siding

to await its owner’s ‘pleasure. The

passenger, having shaken hands with

the ticket agent, greeted the telegraph

operator with a quiet salutation and

modded a nonchalant recognition to

the drivers of the two or three cabs

lined up in waiting, steps into the ton

neau of Columbia City’s one public

automobile and is whisked out of the

town and along a country roadway te

a farmhous¢ some thirteen miles

north of the little burg.
‘The passenger in question is the

Korean mining magnate, Leigh Hunt,

and the farmhouse. which is his desti-

nation is the homestead where was

dorn about fifty-four years ago the

financier whose career reads like a

modern Arabian Nights tale.

stunt, after his schooling, became

the principal of the village high school.

His tastes were expensive and he got

into debt. Then he departed sudden

ly. He became a lecturer on Lincoln,

superintendent of schools in a Ten-

nessee town, later he got a similar po-

sition at Ames, Ia. after that the

principalship of a school at Des

Moines, and then the presidency of

the Iowa agricultural college. Again

his salary proved too small for his

needs and he cut loose and went west

with only $200 in his pocket. Here

his first step was to seek an interview

with the proprietor of the Seattle

Post. Was-the publication for sale?

‘The proprietor intimated that it

was, upon the proper terms.

“And those are—? delicately hint-

ed Mr, Hunt.

“Eighteen thousand dollars,” replied

the newspaper man. “Qn time,” he

added, with what must have been oc

cult prescience of that lone $200 re

posing in his caller&#39; inside pocket.

“Pll take it,& promptly responde¢

Mr. Hunt, and forthwith handed oves

his $200 to bind the bargain.
‘Things now began to come Leigt

Hunt&#3 way. The latest Midas touch

developed with surprising celerity.

Leigh Hunt.

‘The Post proved a paying investment

from. the start. Later Mr. Hunt pur

chased the Intelligencer.
Mr. Hunt&#3 first financial coup was

In comection with the. prospected

navy yards at Seattle. Learning about

four of a certain afternoon the govern

ment’s probable choice of a site for

these yards, Mr. Hunt hurried off and

before nightfall had secured an op

tion on the land. He cleared $200,000

on the deal.
‘And now one day there came to Se.

attle and:to the office of the Post-In:

telligencer a young civil engineer

from the middle west. He was bub-

bling with a project which he proceed:

ed enthusiastically to lay before the

owner of the publication. His propo-

ition was the purchase in conjunc,

(ion with Mr. Hunt of lands adjoining

the city, and the inauguration of a

boom which should net each of the

promoters an independent fortune.

The rest is the history of Seattle&#39

boom of the early nineties, which net-

ted Leigh Hunt a cool million.

the proprietor of the Post-Intelligencer

came out of the crisis worsted to the

extent of that same million—and then

some.

‘Again he cut loose. This time

Korea was his ultimate and

here it was that fortune perched

again, and finally, upon his banner,

and he now has a fortune beside

which the shorter lived one swal-

lowed by the panic in Seattle was a

mere bagatelle. -

On the old homestead near Colum-

bia City and in the comfortable dwell-

ing of hewn logs in which her famous

son was born, lives the widowed

mother of Leigh Hunt.
Upon large .and well condu

farms near by reside two brothers

prosperous farm-millionaire,
lay |era and content thus to remain. A

and a fourth, after some years in tie

mines, now lives with hig
mother gn the old home place.

‘Then came the panic of 1893, and)

third brother is located in Chicago,

|
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HIS HANDS CRACKE OPEN

“I am a man seventy years old. My

hands were very sore and cracked

wpen on the insides for over a year

with large sores. They would crack

open and bleed, itch, burn and ache

so that I could not sleep and could do

‘Dut little work. They were so bad

that I could not dress myseif in the

morning. They would bleed and the

plood dropped on the floor, I called

on two doctors, but they did me no

good. I could get nothing to do any

good till I got the Cuticura Soap and

Caticura Ointment. About a year

ago my daughter got a cake of Cuti-

cura Soap and one box of Caticura

Ointment and in one week from the

time I began to use ‘them my hands

were all healed up and they have not

n a mite sore since. I would not

be without the Cuticura Remedies.

“They also cured a bad sore onthe

hand of one of my neighbor&# children,

and they think very highly af the Cuti-

cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef-

fingham, N.H., Mar. 5,and Apr. 11,709.&
——

Tit for Tat.

Lioyd C. Griscom, in an interview

in New York,-said of party dissen-

sions. &

“They ate animated by a nasty spir-

it, a titfortat spirit; and they go

from bad to worse.

“It&#3 like the case of the engaged

couple at the seaside dance. The

young man, a little jealous, said cold-

ly to his fiancee at supper.

“Let me see—was it you ¥ kissed

in the conservatory?”
“‘about what time? the young girl

answered, with a little laugh.”

Who Scratched the Bathtub?

lice, bathtub, too; and all

the folks thought it was just tevely.
washing i out and

a

kind with rosin and strong

it—and away went the enamel and ‘the

finish. (If that kind of séap will harm

porcelain enamel, what won&# ft do to

clothes?) “Easy Task Soap,” the pure,

white, antiseptic, five-cents-a-cake kind,
will not harm anything but dirt. Try
two cakes and get your money ‘back if

it isn’t as represented.
——————

“Thank, You&#39;

‘The man who is not thanieful for

the lessons he learned in adversity

didn&#3 learn any.
There must be plenty of thankful-

ness in the world if those who bave

Joved and lost could know just what

they have lost.

“Why are you giving thanks? They

took $10,009 from you in Wall Street

a little while ago, didn&#3 they?”
“Yes; but I got out with $20 they

didn’t know I had.”—Judge.
2

Prudent Bridegroom.
“The uncertainties of life in Mew

York are reflected in wedding rings,”
aid the jeweler. “Of all the wedding

rings I have sold this season more

than half were brought back after the

ceremony to have the date put on. The

rest of the inscription was

when the ring was purchased, but in

order that the date might be correct

it was cautiously omitted until after

the knot was tied.”

Important
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

(nfants and children, and see that it

Bears the
4

Signature of:

in Use For Over SO Year.

‘TLa Kind You Have Always Bought.
ee

An Admission.

Fred—tI proposed to Miss Dingley

‘est night.
Joe— believe I know her. Is

she well off?
*

Frea—Yes, I guess 20. She refused:

ne. :

———_—_—

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Preseribed and recommended for

‘Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remecy of proven worth. ‘The

result from their use 1s quick and per

manent. For sale at Drug Stores,

Force of Habit Too Strong.

Diner—How 1s it that most of the

things on your bill of fare are struck

out?

‘Waiter (confidently)—Our new man

ager used to be an editor.

Dr. Pieyce’s Pellets, small,
‘to take as candy, regul

ceatetefg stomach, Liver and bow:

els. Do not gripe.
———

‘A critic is a man who by the light

of his own ce explains to

others why they, too, have failed.

Fresh Mrs, Austi
Flour. No at your

The future and the past ate nei:

Famous Pun+
(grocers.

relations to the present.
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SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE
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A Skin of Beauty Is_a Joy Forever;
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POST RO
CGRACKSMEN BLOW THE SAFE IN

CHURUBUSCO OFFICE.

ROBBERS LEFT TOW AFOO

Threatened to Blow Head Off of Dr.

If He Answered the Tele-

phone—Other News of Interest

About the State.

Franks

Churubusco—Three cracksmen dyna-

mited the safe of the Churubusco post-
office at 2:45 o’clock in the morning

and escaped on foot, taking $1,700
worth of stamps. Their retreat, al-

though practically the town was awake

was not disputed and the efforts of a

sheriff’s posse have failed to locate or

find any trace of the robbers, No at-

tempt was made to open the case vault

of the safe, in which reposed about

$250 in cash,

to the building

was gained by means of a pick, chisel

and wrench which the men took from

th railroad section house. Dr. Otto B.

Franks, whose home is directly oppo-

site the postoffice, was awakened by

the explosion and, calling - tele-

phone’ operator, asked her to notify
Postmaster W. Z. Smith that the office

was being robbed. The operator gave

general’ alarm and then, wishing

ye | more particulars, called Dr. Franks.

iycounte
otyaupliaa

Trecommond

ESSprepa oral son hienrEee ee n Oe Canaan

f . Hopkin

|

Pr 3 Gre Jone St., Kav o

P Ss
HE

To accept defeat gracefully, start

BEST MEDICINE

your retreat in time.

l Mrs. Austins FamousBacla Han at all grocers,

History of Red Cross Seal.

“Charity stamps,” first used in

Boston in 1862 for the soldiers’ relief

funds during the Civil war, were the

original forerunners of the Red Cross

Christmas seal, which will be used

this year to bring happiness and cheer

to millions. The Delaware Anti-Tu-

berculosis society in 1907 for the first

time m America made use of a stamp

for the purpose of getting revenue to

fight consumption. In a hastily or

ganized campaign of only three weeks

they realized $3,000. The next year,

1908, the American Red Cross con

ducted the first national tuberculosis

stamp campaign. From this sale $135,-
000 was realized for the anti-tubercu-

losis mevement. In 1909, under many

adverse conditions, $250,000 was rea:

zed from these stamps, This year

tho slogan of the tuberculosis fighters

and the Red Cross is “A Million for

Tuberculosis From Red Cross Seals

in 1940.”

He Knew.

‘A small boy brought up by @ fire:

eating father to hate anything con-

nected with England or the English

was consigned recently to eat dinner

with the nurse while the family enter

tained a genuine English lord in the

dining room. The grown-ups’ meal had

come to that “twenty minutes past”

stage where conversation halts direct-

ly, when a childish treble fell upon

the damb-waiter shaft the

kitchen. This is what the astonished

nobleman heard:

“Fe, fi, fo, fum,

“{ smell the blood of an English-
mun,&quot;—

Tired Out.

‘Is the first edition of your novel

exhau yet?”
4 ”Why?
K ‘thou it might be from stand-

Ing so long on the counters.”

The cracksmen heard the telephone

oe ring and going beneath the doc-

tor&#3 window one of the men covered

\him with a revolver and warned him
|

not to answer the call.

James Maloney and two sons, living

on the Port Mitchell road, north of

Churubusco, were in the yard of their

home when the robbers passed, half

running and apparently exhausted.

Norman Garrison, another farmer,

fired a shot into the air as the men

went by his home and they increased

their speed, continuing northward.

Postmaster Smith went to Fort

Wayne to procure a supply of stamps,

the robbers having left but thirty-nine
In the safe. As he has not yet checked

up the number of stamps of larger de-

nomination taken he cannot say exact-

ly the amount taken. The 2cent

stamps missing number 20,000 and the

Lcent 50,000.

Fright Causes Death,

Muncie.—As the result of fright be-

eause she feared her father was being

gored to death in the barn lot by an

angry bull, Miss Basha Seese, age

twenty-three, a school teacher and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, S, L. Seese;

living in the southern part of Dela-

ware county, was stricken with apo-

plexy, from which she died. The father

was not injured by the enraged ani-

mal, having taken refuge in the barn,

|and assisted in carrying his daughter

into the house, but before a doctor

could arrive the girl was dead. Miss

Seese was well known in Muncie and

Newcastle. The parents and three sis-

ters survive.

Active as Circuit Rider.

Muncie—Probably the most inter

esting person attending the home-com-

ing celebration of the Union Chapel
Methodist Protestant church, last

week, southwest of Muncie, was Rev.

Dr, S. H. Flood of Elliottsville, Ind.,

age ninety-two, who was pastor of this

church twenty-six years ago and who

preached the anniversary sermon one

evening. He was born on the same

day as Queen Victoria ot England, and

is a survivor of the old circuit riding

days. H relates stories of swimming

tivers on horseback and on foot, when

Indiana was little more than a wilder.

ness, with here and there a trading

gost and village.

Goes West to Marry Mormon Miniater.

Columbus.—Miss Pearl McGaw, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Me-

Gaw, who live west of this city, has

gone to Salt Lake City to marry a

Mormon minister. She became ac-

quainted with him about two years

ago when he was preaching in a

Toothso
Tid-Bits

Can be made of many ordinary
“home” dishes by adding

Post

Toasties
\

The little booklet, “GOOD

‘THINGS MADE WITH TOAST-

4ES,” ia pkgs, tells how.

Two dozen or more simpl in-

expensiv dainties that will delight
the family.

“The Memory _Linger
Poutum Cereal Company, Ltd

Battle Creek, Mich.

west of this clty. They

will live in Utah.

Chance to Get an Elk Cheap.

Richmond.—aA half dozen or more 0!

the elk in Glen Miller park, comprising
the only herd in the: state and one of

the few in the middle west,-are to be

gold by the city to save the cost of

wintering the animals. ‘The city has

had offers for the animals from vari-

|ous parks and amusement companies.

Died While Hulling Clover.

Pendleton—Henry Hite, age seventy-

three, for many years a resident of this

| part of Madison county, fell dead of

heart disease while assisting in hulling

| seed on the farm of Isaac Bar-

rett, near Eden, He leaves a widow

and siz children

“hinal Hability as to make it impossible

N INDICTMENTS RETURNE

Grand Jury Make Report on Wreck |

‘Near Bs
Tipton.—The Tipto county grand

jury did not return indictments

against Dan Lacy and Charles C. Bell,

motorman and conduetor, respectively,
of the Indiana Union Traction freignt

train, which caused the wreck, result:

ing in the death of six passengers and

the injury of fifteen passengers north

of this city. Members of the jury de

cided there would be such little crim-

for the state to get a conviction. The

jury also believed that it would be an

expensive and useless trial for the

county and would cost the men, who

were practically without resources, a

considerable sum. These facts were

set forth in the report to the court.

Improvement of Wabash River.
Terre Haute—A committee from the

Young Men’s Business club has invited

Captain Brown of the United States

army engineering corps, to come to

Terre Haute for a public meeting,

when the question of improving the

Wabash river will be discussed. Cap-

tain Brown, who is at Louisville, prom-

ised to attend the meeting, and to the

something toward making adequate im-

provements would be done. He ex-

pressed surprise that Terre Haute had

not long ago done something. He w: in

be accompanied here by Captain Shaw,

of the engineering corps, and both will

go down the Wabash to its ‘mouth.

Renewal of Oil Excitement.

Anderson.—Oil excitement, almost

equal to interest in the first days of

natural gas, is prevailing between this

city and Frankton, ning miles north-

west, because the Waska Oil company

of Pennsylvania has leased nearly one

thousand acres of land and will pros-

pect for oil. The léase surrounds and

includes the farm of W. O. Canaday,

and it is on his farm that the first

well for oil is being drilled. Some oil

has appeared in gas wells between

this city and Frankton. The oil men

moved quietly and had leases and

drillers were moving in before many

people were aware of the operations
of the oil men.

Farm Brings $37,050.
Warsaw.—Isaac Rose has sold to

James S, Rankin a 390 acre farm in

Turkey Creek township, Kosciusko

county, for $37,050, H. R. Miller has

bought an 80-acre farm from Frances

Rensberger for $6,000.

Run Over by a Cab; Died.

Evansville—William Stewart, an

aged man, who was run over by a cab,

died the following day from his inju-

ries, He was hard of hearing and did

not see the approaching cab.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Shelbyville—While playing with his

pet dog, the two-year-old son of Otto

House was severely bitten on the right

cheek,

‘Nashville-—Samuel T. Hoy, seventy-

eight years old, was stricken with pa

ralysis while working in a cane field.

H is in a serious condition.

Portland.—Mila@red Harshman, age

eight, daughter: of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, |

Harshaman of Winchester, who was

burned by an explo of crude oil, is

dead.

North Manctig —The Forty-sixth

Indiana regiment held its annual reun- |

ion here. Logansport has been select: |

ed for the next reunion, October 4,
1911,

Mitchell. —In’ settling a dispute with

knives, Aaron Burton was slashed in}

many places by Wayne Woodward and

not expected to live, Woodward is)

jail.
Seaton thief entered th office

of Dr. W. T, Dorsey, a local dentist,

and carried away $75 worth of dental

Surrounding towns have been

notified.
Hammond—As a result of eating

canned peas Mrs, Edward B. Green

and daughter Helen Marie, of Whiting,

are in a critical condition from pto-

maine poisoning.
Braazil.— the five-year-old son

of Samuel Rogers, fell under a loaded

wagon at his home at Benwood, the

heavy vehicle inflicting internal injw

ries which may cause his death.

Muncie—A. B. Phillips, sev: ent eight

years old, Muncie’s oldest active mer

chant, was struck by a city street car

was Letr deaf and did not hear the

car comin:‘Jeffersonvilie Edward Payne,

a well-known farmer, was suffering

with typh oeout his eut

sixteen aer i Pe belonging to him,

thereby saving him from heavy loss.

Columbus.—While Augustus Roh-

man, a farmer, Was driving a big trac:

tion engine, whica drew a clover huller

across a bridge west of the city, the

engine fell down a ten-foot embank-

ment into the creek, the huller tum

bling after it. Both machines were

badly damaged, and Rohman and Ed

ward Pyles, fireman, escaped by jump

ing.

Fame Before

‘The thirst for fame !s greater than

the thirat for virtue; for who would

embrace virtue itself if you take away

its rewards?—Juvenal.

Virtue.

Alaa for him who.doth adore

‘matden most unkind,
Qne kiss upon her lipa worth more

Than twenty in his mind,

- “There&#39 thia diffrence between

tniraty dog an’ a thirsty man—s

wirety do knows when: it has had

sai

sThe Truly Brav
The strong in heart don&# know the

meaning of fear, and they seldom

speak of bravery—Florida Times

Union.

Adversity and Prosperity.
We become wiser. by adversity;

prosperity destroys our appreciation
‘of the right.—Seneca,

‘Long Time in Transit.

Neptuue takes more than 16¢ yeara

Se uD.

while driving, and fatally injured. He a

a dozen of his} of

A RA SHEEP OPPORTUNIT

Enormous Receipts at Market—Farnm

ere and Sheep Feeders Can Stock

Up at Bargain Prices.

CAUSES OF THE RUN.

200,000 sheep and lambs received tm

Unree daya—such, in round numbers,
f the record-breaking run thus far

this week on the Chicago market!
‘This enormous over-marketing of

abeep is the result of temporary and

peculiar causes, and offers a rare op-

portunity for farmers and sheep feed-

brs to stock up at bargain prices.
‘This great rush of sheep to market

comes mainly from Montana and ad
foining western range sunn and

cannot last more than tw

Weeks longer. It is no evide of

overproduction. Its principal causes

are the recent drought, whichburn out the grass that there will

be very little winter feed on the range,

and which prevented the putting up of

sufficignt hay to carry any consider.

able number of sheep over winter,
while lest winter was a very severe

one and hay was so closely fed that

there is no old hay leftover for the

(et The consequence is that

sheep owners are forced to market

‘th bulk of their sheep this fall, or

else lose them in the fierce storms of

winter.
The most serfous cause of the pres

ent general liquidation, however, is

the restriction of the range through
occupation and fencing by dry farm-

ere, who are grain growers, and not

lve stock raisers. The tremendous
rush of these settlers upon the range

within the last three years, and espe

efally within the last twelv ‘mon
4 hard for eastern people to realize.

Tt fa not alone the area actually en-

which is one of the main

the sheep supplies of the western

range country are being more closely
marketed this year than ever before

in the history of the trade.

This means an inevitable shortage
at market later on and next year, and

with a constantly growing demand for

both mutton and wool, it would seem

thet future good prices are assured.
‘The western range country has

heretofore been the chief source of

sheep market supplies, but unless the

larmers of the corn belt begin at once

to raise many more sheep than they
have ever done before, there will be

great scarcity of both mutton and

wool before long in this country.
Moreover, there 1 a world-shortage

of live atock of all kind:
\s short of sheep, and‘even

tupply ts declining with rapidity. The

vame general causes that exist in this

yountry are operating in other coun-

tries also. Populations are growing
rapidly everywhere, while grazing

are being reduced. As pasture
4 ia turned to production of cereals,

theep raising declines.

oe ee of American farmers can

in this situation to their benefit,thro imerease of both soil fertility
and money profit, by beginning right

tow each to keep a small flock of

aeep upon his farm. And by taking
vantage of the present:

Btu healthy, thrifty, growing west-

trn range sheep at bargain prices up

pn the heavily ‘supplied Chicago mar

ket, they can stock up at minimum

tost, whether they want foundation

tock for breeding or the growing kind

fatten for market,

A Blased Opinion.
*

you think buttermilk will pro-

| long one’s life, Colonel Soaksby?”
“Ahem! have no doubt, Miss

Plumper, that if a person had to drink

buttermilk every day it would make

tite seem longer.”

TR MURINE EYE REMEDY

tor R Weak, Weary, Watery Dyes
tna Granul tyollde, Muri Doossa
Smart—Soothes Hye Pain. Druggist:

Bell Murine Hye Remedy, Liquid 35
F $1.00, Murine Hye Salve in

Ase Tub 2c, $1.00. Bye: Books

Advice Free by Mail.tiuri Bye

Re

Re
Co.

C

C Chicago.

We once heard of a man who loved

to pay his debts, but we have forgot-

ten bis address.

Mire, Winslow&#39;s.

tates: rotamer Sc
The word “tired” f much used and

bused.

Fre supply Mrs, Austins Tans Pan-

take Flour. ‘Now at your

A cheerful man is pessimist’
a f

nerves, a:fae WHOLE ‘Bop.
‘You can’t afford to nee a

elooholic medicine oF

PUTNA
Color more goods brit

CONVINC PRO
OF THE VIRTUE OF

Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
‘What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent If you area

sick woman or ee one wh is, what sensible reason have

you for not givipoun atrial? For 4
testimoni letters as

ydia E. Pinkham’s V:Ro we have been pu’
ese—thousands of them —they are

table Com-

lishing such

genuin and honest, too, every one of them.

ro a4 tu wva tpi

y

whol syste me

Mrs. Georg May says? :

table Compound an the

eer = eae
nanVey get cod to mi

i shou hav ‘been
i i

w grve if it, admotb for Mrs.
arn’s ad ydia, FE

Pinkham’s Vi getaCompou
—Mrs. GEOMAY, 86 4th Ave.,
Paterson, N.J.

‘DE W. K. Housh sayst
aI have been

Boompetel cur

Lydia

E.

Pinkham’1 Shro aye atrial. It Ne
many cases of female ie

mmation, ulce:erati die:
fibroids asi

ace!pisc odic pains bac

W L DOUGLAS
2° &a *$4 SHOES 3 MENWome225

oan 0$9.8aa tenAND

ND

e300,

a
thee ‘sell more ‘3. 50. wt.Tmaanufactarineer

that DOL-

and whe
i

it comesese
CAUTI Ze.

ee ae
3“P E

IOES to hold their

eee ran pearanc
fil bemore thas

write
eadaiNeauae

horeegoneKtom, Mass.

DISTEMPE

oer FEVE

A tine DISEASE

in and acts as

a

preventive for others. Liquid gtvensetat brood mare andall others.
d $

LIVE STOCE AND ELEGTROMISCELLANEOUS
&amwartety

for

salatth low pr00bY

600 FAR
SET VST

secret nostrum es a substitute ror this non-

not even though the urgeat dealer
ENOWN COMPOSITION,

may thereby make a

a

lietle bigger profit. Tadtedi printed on wrapper.

ekiet— nw to Dye Ble and

‘Beat reneeramme

g M eroee pric
nev&a Br etepa d any

y Eept ak

Lamp a8 &
‘at yours, write for

;-
san bameapgous

seesaeS56cate
sSeLae Be,jo re o cea

BatrePATS ra p ae nweet of cont

eesowie
J.%, GATES LAND COMPAN

Room 6 142 LaSalle Bt., Chicago, Llinais

DEFIA STARGH—
ouncee—same. and“DUFIANc i&#3 SUPERIOR QUALI

SS

W.N, U, FT. WAYNE NO, 43-1910.

M FADELESS DYES
and faster eotere tha any ether dye.” One.10¢ sackage aie aa‘fibers, aes eold wate better than any other dye.Mento SNUG Bo. Quincy, tHlineles
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MENTONE, IND. OCT.,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Hallowe&#39;en post cards at the

Gazerre cflice.

—New persian waists at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We pay 2%c per dozen for

gvo fresh eggs. Mentzer-Manwan
ing Co.

—A. E. Pressler of Indianapolis,

gave Mentone a call in his circuit

this week,

—Meu’s all wool suits #1200 to

$22.00 ready to wear. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs, Lem L. Latimer

are moving into their new residence

on east Main street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson

20, 10.

S Soetoro orrsoeosede%
nt

doing at

o
400

Coal
o-o 6

MSate tate MsoefoeloatenioR
“

If you hear.a big rumbling
noise next week, you will

know there is

THE FAIR STORE

something

PAIN O iesMaatoegod¢
oes

Com to L. P. Jefferies’ Stor
For Articles Advertised in the Magaz

w wish to call attention to the

fact that this Store carries many of the

articles that magazines readers are

monthly, sepin advertised. We can

show you the STEARNS & FOSTER

MATTRESS, just as good as the Oste-

more and for less money. Prices from

$8.00 to $12.75

Have youa desire to sit in

%
i‘

and examine a ROYAL MOR-
RIS CHAIR, to see the Remov-
able and Upholstered back
and seat? Iff so, come in;
they are here at $9.00 and

upward.

went to Indianapolis today to visit

their son, Irvin and wife.

%
ot

ethotloesoaoetoS

%

‘?

—Frank Rynearson is  superin
tending the laying up of the walls

of Carl Myers new buildings.
—Rev. Hanson Smith, of War-

saw, will preach at the M. E. church

next Sunday morning and evening.

— Wm. Cex and Mrs. Jane Sar-

ber of near Rochester, visited the

lattey’s step- Orville Sarber and

wife last Sunday,

—Women who want a new

winter wrap for $5.00 should come

and see our line at this price. Men-

tacr-Manwaring Co.

— suits just received $18 50
$16.50, $20.00, $22 50 an #25.00.

We guarantee every suit worth

from $5.00 to $8.00 more. King-

%So-O M M4 oo oateeteete-o ‘¢

Watc for our bi add.

M

-
iM

‘e

M

The Great Talked-about

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABI-

NET at $25.00 and others as

low as $12.25,

om
&gt

M Jenki & C We also have at this time a

good GRAPHOPHNE and 24

Records which we will sell for

$15.00

SSo-efoM
o- sheet

: The BISSELL CARPE
. SWEEPER at $2.50,

1
“e

ery & Myers Warsaw.

~“_qhé opénin number in the

Redpath- Entertainment

Course comes on Friday evening,

Nov, 4 Get your tickets marked

on Saturday, Oct, 29, at 3 pm

—Py, W.L. Hines of Worsaw,
with an auto car of medics, passed

through Mentone yesterday on their

way to Rochester to attend the

meeting of the district medical

,aasociation
—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Millbern

and their 3-months-old daughter, of

Columbua, Ohio, visited their Men-

tone friends Monday and Tuesday.

They were called here to attend the

funeral of Mrs, Millbern’s mother

Mrs. Sarah Fesler.

~-Forty Rechester boomers, in—

cluding a band, in eight auto.cara,

pull into Mentone last Friday

evening and gave our peopl a fine

band concert. They were on a

100-mile circuit advertising the

Rochester carnival which is on

uhere this week.

—Married, at the home of and

by Elder Omer Porter, in Mentone,
op Saturday, Oct. 15, 1910, Claud

Barkman and Miss Mary Laird.

[hese are very excellent young

peopl and we join their many

friends in ‘wishing them a happy
-ife together.

—A full house greete John L.

Moorman and Jesse Eschbach at the

wryetal Theater Monday evening.
oth are entertaining speakers
Vhere were present several other

wandidates of the county, —Charles

Wintzel, candidate tor sheriff; Her-

syhel Lebman, candidate for prose-

ating attorney; Victor Mock, can-

stidate for treasurer and Mr. Long
uecker, candidate for clerk.

—We were very ‘muc surprised

jist Saturda afternoon to have Mra.

Wercy Sarber (Auntie Sarber) to

some walking into the Gazerre

office just when we suppose she

was several hundred miles away.

ne facts are that when Leren Man.

=waring and wife came from Denver,

Wolo., a couple of weeks ago, they

pvme by way of Beattrice, Neb.,
sud brought Mrs. Sarber home with

&lt;he and ebe had kept hidden and

a friende had not told.ue she was

yire, hence we did not knew it.

B at we were juat as glad to see her

» if she bad come in sooner. Mrs.

firber hea many friends here who

ware gla to greet her again after

.
tabsencef thirteen years. She

in fairly goo healt tho’ a little

s jer than when ehe went away.

Poteet
Me tginoo

%

.

SoeteetoSoegeafeageetnatoai aSoeteateatoese

oop elle le roleeo

Get Your

Schoo Book
and spe

T BI
DRUGSTOR

Where you
will find the
usual well
selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS.
PENCILS

PENS
INKS

SCHOOL

BAGS
And other neces-

sary articles for
Scholar&#39; use.

You know

T
B D St

$2.75 and $3.00

Lee o re ES
— furs of ail descripti at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—John Clymer of Silver Wake

was seen on our streets last Friday.
—New voil dress skirts $7.50 to

16.50 at Kingery & Myers, War-
saw. #

—J. A. Wilson ie taking a vaca-

tion at home frum hie work on the

Toad.
.

—Frank Warren has been quite
sick fora few day with malarial
fever.

—A good time to bu ladies’ and
children‘s wraps. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Geo. Greenwood’s brother from

South Bend, has been visiting him

during the past week.

—Mre. R. P. Smith ie in Warsaw
this week visiting at the home of
ber son, W. L. Smith.

—George Kesler and Frank Trout
from near Etna Green were in town

Saturday on busines
—Five numbers in the Epworth

League Entertainment Course for

$100. Firet number is Nov. 4.

—Mre. J. B. Taylor of near Etna
Green orders the GazETTE eent to

h son, L. P, Taylor, at Tramana,

—For Satz: One bed and emall

dresser; one dining table, one set

dining chairs, one toilet set, one

rocker an

a

lot of matting.
Mrs. L, L. Larner.

—— O. Rogers found a pair of

gloves in his melon pateh one day
last week, which the owner can

have by calling and telling what he

was doing when he lost them Pos

sibly hie ba fright caused hi to

forget wher he wae at.

—A card from Mre. I. D, Hower

gives us the information that the

annual M. E. conference which

convenes in the fall in southern

Iowa has transferred them from

Braddyville to Northboro, about

20 miles west in the same county.
—Wa. A. Bowman and Unie

Obnech and their families, trom

North Manchester came over in

their a Sunda to vieit Mentone

friends. Mr. Bowman&#3 were the

guests of his father, and brother

Frank and family. Mr. Obnech’s

vame to visit Isaac Mollenhou
bat rot finding them at home they

—Mrs. David Teel who has been

quite sick is reported better,

—We pay 2% per dozen, for

good fresh eggs. Meutzer-Man war-

ing Co.

--Mr, and Mrs, Jacob Kern and

Mr.. and) =Mrs, Hiram Mollenbour

visited friends at Knox.

—Mrs, Allen Jefferies came home

Saturday from her extended visit

with freinds at Findlay, Ohio.

—-A new cement walk in front of

the Interurban station is one of the

improvements now in progress.

—Unbleached sheeting 36 inches

wide, worth 7c, our pric 6c per

yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Judge Rabb of the appellate
court at Indianapolis, changed cara

here yesterday on hie way to Valpa-
raiso.

—F. M.-Jenkius bas been feeling
poorly for several days this week.

He manages to walk down to his

store occasionally.
—Mr, and Mre. LeRoy Doran of

Mishawaka epent Sunday and a few

days this week with Mrs, Doran’s

parents, Mr. and Mre. J. R. Nelson.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is &lt;The Uni-

versal Kingdom and Peace;” Mic.

4:18; Rev. 11:15. Mies Ethel Gill,
leader.

:

—The Goshen Times reports the

marriage of Earnest Pierce and Jen-

nie Koontz, both of Bristol, The

groom is the eon of Rev. M. R.

Pierve, formerly pastor of the M.

E. church at Mentone.

—The Rochester boomers who

struck Mentone last Friday evening,
probably did not know that this

town bas an ordinance against
throwing circulars on the streete,

Wouldo’t it have bee a goo joke
if our town mareha bad arrested

the whole bunch and put them io

the calaboos
--R. N.. Gast wh lives seven

loaa of apple to town Wedneaday.

The were of the Roman Beaut
variety and all large and perfect,

the resuit of Mr. Gast’s ekill: as a

horticulturalist. Hie fruit ie very

read sale a a good price which

enabled him to realize over 8250.00

went on to Argos to visit friends, from a half-acre of trees.

miles south of Mentone, brought ay.

Latim
& Bogg

who have forgotten all about

“blue” Monday.

-
Use One Minute Washer,

good soap, pure, soft water,

and a liberal allowance of |

skill and perfect work and

satisfaction are assured.

will save money

werk.

ORK that. is drudgery
is an enem to the hap-

piness of any woman. Elim-

inate the two or three items of

drudgery, and every women

with a pride in her home pre-

fers todo her own housework.’

Wash-day is‘*he first ‘evil”

and is the most easily disarm-

ed—let us dothe work. This

is not an experiment, for we

have hundreds of customers

You

with less

—See the new line of penny post
{cards at the Gazetrr office.

—A good time to buy ladie avd
children’s wraps. Mentzer-Manwai-

ing Co.

—Dr. VanGilder has completed an

an 80-foot well at his residence on

Franklin street, this week.

-—Bert Whetstone ha finished bis

job of tile making at Kewanna, and

is again a citizen of Mentone,

—Mrs. James Romine and Mrs
James Welch attended the corn

carnival at Warsaw last Friday.

—W. L. Dougla shoes give
|

satisfaction. It pav to be satis:

fied. Mentzer-Man wariug Co.

==Quite a number from this place
attended the fuseral of Mre, Sarah

Kessler last Monday afternoon at

Center.

—We guarantee our coats at

$12 50 as gocd as any coat sold

for $15.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

——Lost. on Saturday, Oct 15, a

wriat-bag, black leather, containing
about $13.00&#3 money and several

trinkets, was dropped somewhere

between the home ot Wm. Sandere
and the Mentone cemetery. Finder
pleas return to Mire. Jessie Blue.

Our vaults are burglar proof.
Guaranteed by the finest of experts.

We are in a poaition to take jue
that proper care of your valuables»

that you would expevt from a Bank.

of our charavter and reputation:
Don’t risk losin your all by rot

taking the proper care of your vali *

uables. W afford you the protec: °

tion you are seeking and assure you:
of the most corteous treatment.

Tet ue pay your taxes. +

P Ce Interes on Tim Depe

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullough, Cashier.

.

c



In the Hear of Peru”
:

““The Store Beautiful” “A Large City Store” -

~

Lar Assortm a Excee Reasona Pric are O Chi Attractions. ©

Hand Tailored Coats

for Women and Misses.
Over

~ OUR STYLES are accepted and we are minutely com-

plimented by the throngs of buyers who come far and near to

buy here.

.

We cannot emphasize too strongly the fact that

extensive preparations ,have prought these stocks up. to a

standard of completeness in Quality, Quantity and Variety

not often approached in READY-TO-WEAR apparel stores

in many a large city. Every desirable Style Idea, whether in

design, shade or material used, is to be had in our Showing

of Garments. You-will immedaitely recogniz our reasonable

prices, they are much lower than what you/are ordinarially

asked to pay for goods (o equal standard:

__

Coats to fit the Large and the small.

5,00 COATS in STOCK today. Every New

Color, and Every New Fabric. Handsome

Coats of Velvet and. Cloth combinations, Saltex

Fur jFabric Coats, Imitation of Russian Poney
~ Skin, Astrachan and Broadtail id a magnifice

array of color combinations. Some plain Satin

Line others lined with Paisely or Persian

Silk all Exqusitely styled. Other Coats border

on the Plaio ‘Tailored styles, strictly manish

priced at

$8.5 $10.0 $12.5

$13.5 $15.0 $18.0

$20.0 $22.5 $25.0

$28 $3 $3 an $40

Man Tailored Suits
~

for Women and Misse |

Beautifully Tailored Suits of Cheviots, Diagonals,

Whipcords, Basket Weaves and rough ‘Crepette Suitings
in a variety of shades; Navy, Brown, Grey. Green, Stone

Cinnamon, Catawba, Wisteria, Plumb, Black, Etc. Pais-

ley and Persian Velvet trimmed with notched collars or

long shaw] collars, fiitted backs,wide lappells, semi

tight fitting Semi Hobbleé Skirts priced at

$12.5 $13.5 $150 $18. -

$25.0 $28.0

$30.0 $32.5 $35.0 $38.
$40.0 $45. an $50. Eac

We Pay Railroad Fares.

SENGER DF

=
es

CHILDRENS’ and Misses COATS. Experienc e

has taught us that very few Stores give these

their required attention and capital to make them

first-class. Our Department for the dress of these

youngsters is complete in every detail. Mothers

should remember this and when you experience

any difficulty in finding what you want come to

us and we will be more than pleased to serve you -

with efficiency and dispatch.

Peru’s Largest and Best Store.

INI Y, Peru, End.

LOCAL NEWS,
—S. L. Blue of Warsaw, was

town Tuesday,

in

—New lodal view post cards at

the GazEsTE effice-

—Best apron ginghams at Tc per

yard. Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Roy Leonara of Silver Lake

spent last Thursday night in Men-

Fone
.

—Ask to see our new Gossard

corset for $8.50. Kingery & My-

ors, Warsaw.

—Charley Huff from South Da-

kota came last Thursday to visit his

Mentone friends.

—Don’t forget we sell Interna:

tional made to measure clothing.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Laverda Anderson of

Warsaw, is spending the week with

her mother, Mrs. Sarah Long.
--Mias Maggie Meredith spent

jast Sunday with ber mother, Mrs.

Rosa Meredith, at Warsaw.

—The Claypool Journal says:

*:Dollie Millbern of Mentone visited

atthe Ed Everly honie Saturday.”

—W. L.

satisfaction.

tied.

—Tost, a

Douglas shoes give
It pays to be satis-

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

ladies’ fancy white

handkerchief, Monday evening, in

Mentone. Finder return to Dessie

‘Lloyd.
—Mrs, L. E. Bennett was at Ft,

Wayno last Friday and

__

visited

rank Laird who is at the Lutheran

hospital.
—Ellsworth and Vir ~Hickman

Voth of whom have jobs in Ft.

‘Wayn ‘spent. Sunday at their home

in Mentone.
.

-—If you want a ‘barrel of cran-

,
herries come ‘and\*get our prices.
-ddentzer.Manwaring Co):

—Henry Brown of Argos chang
vd cara here Friday on his way.

come from Warsaw. Henry. was

one a citizen of Mentone.

—The Warsaw Union eaye Ira
*

Qsow! who ‘has been with the Dale

4Sagnival company “ha ‘returned

¥ ome with three riba caved in by a

sll from a balloon at Morgantown.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

Jeive him perfectly honorable in all

business cti and
fi

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Caterrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per

bottle. Sold b all Druggists.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for const-

pation. -
~

—All best calico at 5c per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Grace Hudson wert to Valpa-
raiso last wee to visit friends,

—Kodak developing and finish-

ing a specialty at the Mentone Art

Stadio.

—Fer Sae: 62 breeding ewes:

Inquire of McM. Turner, Meut3

--Jacob Rbcades of near ‘Silver

Lake, dropped off the trolley at

this place Monday.
—Men’s ail wool suits $12 00 to

$22.00 ready to. wear. Mentzer.

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley ‘Shafer

returned Monday from their, vaca-

tion visit at Morocco, Ind.

—Forest Mills underwear the

Best made goods on the market.

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

‘Allen Bybee and son, H.C. Bybee
of Mentone were in town. last Fri-

day and purcbased a number ‘of

head of cattle of Ranta & Carter.”

Flyi Machin
_A

few years ago -flying
machines were hardly

though!

WILT THOU THAT WE COMMAND
FIRE?

Luke 9:51-56—October 23

&quot; “it came to pass, when the days were

well-nigh come, that he should be received

up, he steadfastiy sct his face to go to

Jerusal messengers before his

faces” se

HIS week&#39;s study relates an in-
cident which occurred on the

‘occasion of our Lord’s jour-

ney from: Galilee to Jerusalem just

before his crucifixion. He knew that

his hour was come; that bis sacti-

ficial life of three and a half years

should be accomplished. The Great

Teacher was full of courage. “But of

the people there were none with him”

in the. sense of sympathetic apprecia-}“
tion of the conditions. True, he had

informed the twelve Apostles respect?

ing the consummation of his work and

its nearness, but they bad been slow

to believe all the things written in the

Law and the prophecies concerning

him, Their minds naturally grasped

the glorious things spoken of the Mes-

siah, They were so busy thinking of

his glorious Kingdom, and of their glo-
Ww

i in that

other prophecies
unetness, foret

ignominy.

death. They th

ing in some fi
by

ner. And Peter even attempted to re-

buke ‘him, say e this far from

thee, Lord; 1 not happen unto

thee.”*

Refused by the Samaritans

Another account intimates that James

and. John visited the Samaritan city

for the purchase of bread and supplies

for the party. The Samaritans recos-

nized’ them «an inquired, would the

Great Tgacher recognize the Samari-

tans and heal their sickness or would

he treat them,.as Jews in general treat-

ed them—unkindly? They believed the

Jatter. The Apostles frankly told them

that. the Great Teacher was sent only

to the Jewish nation and would not

stop to heal their sick ones, because

he was “not sent save to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel.”

Naturally enough the Samaritans re-

sented this and were angry. They
eaid, Very. well. Buy bread from the

‘people whom you instruct and whose

sick you heal.

St John and St. James were greatly
incensed at this. Was not Jesus the

greatest Teacher?) Was he not the

Messiah? Had he not. as such, the

right to determine the will of God re-

wz GOoovpDSs COMPA
“spectin who sht

not receive his be

this answer they cau.

relating the circumstances,

io Jesus.

asked,

“Wilt thou that we command fire to

come down from heaven to. destroy

hes. i.en and their city?”

What ‘Spirit Are Ye Of?

We listen with keen interest for the

Master’s e, As we once view-

ed the matter of the Divine program

it would have seemed right for the

Great Teacher to say to the Apostles,

Never mind. my dear Disciples: wait

just a little while and all those Samar-

jtans will die and my Heavenly Fa-

ther will deliver them over-to the dev-

ils for an eternity of torture. In com-

—_————

TELLS. JOURNEY
aN

parison with eternal torture that which

you purpose in the way of burning up

their city and incidentally burning

them for a few minutes would be a3

nothing. appreciate, my dear disci-

ples, your spirit, that it is God-like:

that you desire to do all the roasting

and burning within your power, and I

commend you for it. Continue to thus

copy your God and to cause suffering
to as-many as possible of yout feliow-

creatures who do not think exactly as

you do.

Was this the answer of the Great

Teacher? Thank God, No! His teach-

ing was the very reverse—sympathet-

ic. joving, Kind: And he had the Fa-

thers Spirit and understood it and

followed it perfectly, In answer to

their query. we read. “Jesus. turned

and. rebuked them” and said. “Ye

know not what spirit ye are of! The

Son of man is not come to destroy

men’ lives, but to save them!”

“A Savior andsa Great One”

‘The language spoken in Palestine in

Jesus’ day was the Syriac. One of the

Great Teacher&#39; titles is The Savior.

=

\

Vths Syriac |
Life-Giver.”

‘

damned enough before

Besug came. He came not to damn

(condemn) them more, but that they

through him might have life (John x

10; iii, 17).
Life! Dia they not have life? No.

AN human life was forfeited through
father Adam’s disobedience. All man-

kind are dying as a result. A Life-

Giver, a Savior from death (and not
from eternal torment), was what was

needed.

‘The first work of the Savior is the

redemptive work of Calvary. His sec-

ond work is the selection of his Church

to be his joint-heirs in the Kingdow. |

His third work will be the saving of

Ada:n and all his race from sin and

death—from all the mental, moral
|

and physical degradation which came
|

through father Adam’s disobedience |

age. sit:

The whole

AMES AND conn Asmiwe FOR PERTH

N7 cave rea sAnvARrTANS casTeorts

aroma. Maavan.

o
i

au
ar

and through his children being born in|
sin’and shapen in iniquity and in sin}

conceived by the mothers.

‘Th saving of the Church is a great!
work! How faithful we should be if

we have heard, if our eyes have seen,

if our hearts have tasted of the grace}
of God in this wonderful privilege of be- |

coming members of the Bride of Christ

However, we cannot suppose that the

saving of merely a handful of select

‘ones is the purpose of God in the crea-

tion of the world and in the redeeming

of the world. .On the contrary, this

elect “Little Flock” is spoken of as a

“first-fruits unto God of his creatures”

(ames i, 18; Revelation xiv. 4.) This

numerous. While God does not propose

Fre does propose that ont the willing-

Jy obdurate shall be lost: a their loss

will be the loss of life—as the Apostle,

declares. “everlasting destruction.”

Raising the Ship.

“Yes,” said the yarn spinning old

mariner in the corner of the rail-

way carriage, “for three days and

nights we worked at the pumps, and

still the water gaine on us. At|

Jast we gave up the hopeles strug-
Je. There we was—sinkin’, sinkin’,

expectin’ to perish every ’arf a min-

ute. It was a horful time, believe)
me. Suddenlike we feels the wessel|

a-risin’ up through the water. Sh

riz till her keel was a’most out 0”

water, and we rides into port right
on top 0’ the waves. We was saved,

Ow it happene was we had a car-

go o” yeas on board, and when the|

water reaclied it it rose and rose till]

it fairly lifted up the ship.”
forWANTED to secure goto tions

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN. Fu
‘sent when you answer this adverts
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implies an after-fruitage much more

|”

to save anyone out of death and tolife| MOTELS, DRUGOISTS, SPECIALISTS:
individual wil.

|

COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, cas

lost in Adam and redeemed
:

shall be brought to a clear kndwledge

of the Trath, that they may be saved.
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The great fight that is being waged

between San Francisco and New Or JEWELRY
Yeans:for the honor of celebrating the

:

3

completion of the Panama canal is

|

Never has there been so Large

attracting the attention of the entire| and Complet a Line ‘o Gold

country. ‘The fight is no longer @ Watches fi
-

7 to2t jewels
contest between the two cities, but be-

;
HS

tween California and Louistana, ‘ne Rail-road Watches etc. in

legislatures of which have each au- Mentone. SPECTACLES,

thorized a state tax to raise funds Gold and Ni
nn

se

tm aid of the proposed international
m ickel ‘Frames;

exposition.
Can duplic any spectacl

te financial standing California is| Lens. Repairing Done.

go far ahead of Louisiana that its

superio ability to finance the fair
W.B. DODDRIDGE,.

Mentone, Ind
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By wearin one of our

SUITS and OVER-

COATS for your

dress business klothes.

The best dressed men

in this town wear

Royal
BAKI POW
HOT BISCUIT

Also Rolls and Muffins
Crusts and Cak

Send for Roy
Cook Book

0d &a &a Levetresans

POE eT

them and are prou

Creole

of their goo judge
ment in selecting them

from among all others.

Our Klothes are tail-

ored not only to look

stylish, and to fit, but

also to wear.

Two Car Loads of Feed. dreds of individual Awelling to-
SUI

Just received at our elevators} gether in huge web made up of

one var of Hominey feed, a good! smaller webs linked
,

together by
AND

M itate for corn to fatten | strong threads and fastened among

en eter atten hegs the branches of trees. On these

and for about tbe same price as| webs the spider can be seen mov-
t

corn. Also one car of bran and| ing freely about, meeting ‘and ex-

middling, changing grectings with their an-

‘The bighest price paid for all) tennae like so many ants. In the 1 T 2
kinds of grain, Srrave & Kastz, | center of the main web is a epace

O

where the eggs of the entire repub-

t CL RUSE.
Jic are laid and where at the proper

mnuat be conceded, and if the question

of selecting a site for the exposition

were to be decided on @ basis of the

relative wealth of the contestants,

congress would have no option, but

Would be forced to award the coveted | W PA 1 lle Far
henor to San Francisco.

Coto

++ & Ma saoteotote

Poet re Te.
Srtote

ree
©, M kates

en ire
Se
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mo the unprojudiced observer it 18 Order your FLOWERS from

Aifficult to see Wherein New Orleans

has any legitimate laim to recognt-

tion as the logical point for the ez- Dun Gre Hou
position, aside from the mere fact

that it is located nearer to the center x

of population. In peauty of surround-
ROCHESTER, IND:

or rePtimatic advantages, ability to| by telephone and have them deliv

ings, Clune hundreds of thousands of |ered, Our work flowers and prices

prospective visitors, general progres-

|

.annot be beat.

sive spirit of its people and record
.

‘of achievement, San Francisco stands We pay telephone and de-

head and shoulders above its rival.

nd and shoulders Seve of the na-|
Livery charge on orders

tional monetary ¢ommission on April of $5.00 or more.

28, 1909, the population of California

was 1,732,000, and that of Louisiana One order always brings more.

1,642,000, while in the amount of sav-

ings deposits California ranked

fourth among the states of the Union |}

‘and Louisiana twenty-fourth, the ex: How ar your eyes?

%

|
act Seures being as follows: ae eee fea

Californt:
3281,228,487 26

|

|
Loutsta Stisseass 90 |

ache? More headache

Californio had 525.48 depositors, aver-
and nervousness come

. azi $625.00; Louisiana 163,814, averag-

|

from eye troubles than from any other

264.00.
.

:

| Ene total resources as represented in
cause. W FI Glass pat reliev

t pank: deposits weref California,

|

$842-- the strain, Special at.ention given to

paNssedde average per oapita $486.

]
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| Loutsiara. iss.sia.so erage tation, Advice FREE

.
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We Guarantee to please
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season the female spiders can be

The Proposal Seemed Innocent, but tt

|

Se? assembled, each guarding her
&#

Sa ee
own —Harper’s Weekiy. a owent. a

Some years ago a wealthy mer-
eee

gence

%

chant in Paris who did an extensive! ,Raci tn Queon Anne Time.

Dusiness with Japan was informed |
» Rac e ey difer ate Peru -

= Ind.

i
fi i

‘¢ from wha n was when yuecn

h a promi fir i Nol di Anne, most sporting of English
The Store that Does not Exagerate.

he could not learn, though he was | queens, institut Asc rac a hoateetectert &lt;Loeteatecteato Roateateate-

his could nO is cacertain, whether

|

7am. bee famous “Horses, Mustar
Neve Orle Total savin a

it was the one with which he did | Pepper an Star. Horses intende mi

aa
A tota inate lepasits, |

most business in that city.
for racing were always k@p tight- thing®” sai them mother to the} A Blue Rose. in resources of _Nattonal

O ener eave learned the truth ly git, with tho ide That it render-| Oth bo “I though you helped.” New Dine Rambler Rose is being Da Pe ee ican: Baw TE in Ettect July 10)

by cabling, but instead he went to!
$4 ‘the more swift and as, for

‘I di said he, “bu I didn’t |onterea for the first time in America, c th face of such a showi Ne

|

Interurban Cars

b cabling, vat tea banker, who | feeding th old time traine tatiev-| gav anythi but the Indy.”—Now |ty the MeCormiek® Nursery Co., Mon-| Orleans en ee aseneappet
| Pass Men-

the Tan, 8 o eho nowe, aad request:
oa tuerane theme liberal amount

|

York Press. \ya Mich. ‘They secured the parent to be tn the sme class with San t Follows:

t

pal
one as Follows:

ed him to reveal the name of the
of soaked bread, supplemente a

jstock from the or nator m Erfurt,

|

Francisco and California, financially. |
+

the ra with
A Stork’s Nest. Uiermany, aneighty year old gardener| And California is as much’ superior

t

ighty y

g

os.

capita, $96.61. : y

‘The following figures are taken DR. F. G. FITCH,

from the report of the reports of the ;

tromfomnia coraptroller of currency:
|! South Buffalo Street...

San Francisco—Total savings deposits.
ARSAW, IND.

2, 186. 0
del its,

$153,’
Phone 614,

$243.927,497. Od Me Me M toste toto
total individual

‘An old stork’s nest built on the|who has experimented with roses all to Loulsiana in every other respect
Nowth Bowndisy aaper Bound

poot of the Cathedral of Colmar, his life. This company grows a com-|
FS she is financially, just as San

ip northern France, became dis-|plete line of ‘Trees. hrubs, Plants
Francisco is immeasurably superior

2
Septans at| lodged and threatened to fall into

|

Vi

-| New Orleans in all tha goes to

the erawd were not considered sufi
the street, It measured five feet

make a_great and beautiful city

cient, 7

ee

Uhl across. and it was four feet high.

the -winser. oe slo.

It weighe 1,500 pound and was

mh

such a compact mass that to de-

_

stroy it picks had to be used. In

nanker, “for the
§

if I gave
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.
Roses, ete. and write us that

evant a reliable salesman in this| gan Francisco is the ideal sit for

We advise anyone interested

|

the Panaima-Pacific International ex&q

ite the company for particulars

|
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The list was mad The banker
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&lt;ac is shorter still, the fl and the
home and ask you some questions

|

ygENTON NATIONAL HORSE THIBP
ston ere is rrongy in the wor for YO

looked through it and as he hand-| } commo e
fy a the) proke in James, age fi

eee AACOOCIATION mects tae} ‘The Now Orleans Taxpayers’ P70: soliciti feour ee) eee special-

at it back to the merchant said,|
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LOCAL NEWS.
.

—Williard Teel is hom again
from a two week&#3 visit 1o Texas.

—New sweater coats for misses

and children. Kingery & Myer-,
Warsaw.

_—O. A. Harding and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Boggs, spent a few days
last week at Indianapolis.

—Dr. H. E. Bennett went to Ft.

Wayne lust evening to be present

during the. surgical treatment of

Wrank Laird. :

—Miss Helen Forest visited her

aunt, Miss Gussie Courter, at Ham

mond, Ind., Tuesday and Wednes-

day of this week.

—I. H. Sarbe has rented bis

farm south of town to Henry Hollo-

way, of near Rochester, who’ will

move onto same after election.

Mr. Sarber’s will then move into

the rooms on second floor of the

Forst building.
—-Mrs. A. J. Feltver and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Adolph Matone, visited

the former’s brother, James Shaffer,
last week, and on Sunday Will

Feltner and wife of Milford, came

iu their anto to join the party at the

Wm. Mahone home.

—A company of young people
consisting of Letha, Von and Don

Jenkins, Max Dunlap, Phillip Dod-

dridge and Leonard Smith went to

Claypool last Sunday evenivg
call on Miss Mary Leiter who is

convalescent irom a severe spell of

sickness,

—Jobn Black, son of Allen Black,
bas been having the measles during
the past week. He is quarantined
at the home of his grandfather, J.

R. Black, on west Main street,

where he is recovering from what

This is the

— Birthday post cards ut

the GazETTE office

——-Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kenard of

near Center, took dinner with Orla

Hudeon and family last Sunday.
--Mrs. A. T. Molienhour and

daughter, Loa, from near Rensse-|-

lear, are visiting friends in Men-

IT IS EASY
It is easy to open an account at our bank.

Our method is easy, simple and sure. It is our

purpose to handle any business entrusted to us in

such a fair and liberal manner as to make the cus-

ytomer’s relation with our bank satisfactory and

profitable. There is just one way to do business

and that is the best way. Call and lets us talk our

way over with you, The laborer with his dollar

will receive the same cordial treatment as the man

with his thousands. Why not start and account

today and watch it grow? Hundreds ot’ satisfied

customers have watched the interest swell the total

of their bank balance with pleasure. Make this

your baking home. You will always find the

latch-string out. Economy encourages all the

better elements of manhood.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK.
. E.M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

tone.

—Willam Kerschne of Miam

county, visited Irvin and Werdo¢

Smith Wednesday. He was look-.

ing for a farm to buy.
—R. J. Owen with his workmen }

are putting down a driven well

\in the back part of the space inclos

ed by the foundation of Carlin

Myers’ east new building.
—Losr: A small black parse con-

taining $20.00 —two $10 bills—was

lost on the Winona Interarban car

that reaches Mentone at 0 p. m.,

Oct. 18, somewhere between Goshen

ard Mentone. A reward of $10.00

will be given for its retarn to the

owner E. E, Cook, or left at the

GazettE offive.

—A large and beautiful line of

stork post cards at the GazetTTE
office

Aperfec gtomfor Consti

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,arrhe
‘Worms

&l
Feverish- |

ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile

Si

‘Signa of

Bittle.

— Fo Ove

Thirt YearsChildren Cry

FOR FLETERER’S

CASTORIA
WANTED—CosMOPoLIraN MA@a-

ZINE requires the services of a repre-

sentative in Mentone to look after sub-

scription renewals and to extend cir-|
culation by special methods which

You Take No Chances in Buying

Wint Goo
At this Store, as our Stock

was never more Complete in

to

EXACT COP OF WEAPPER.

have proved unusually successful

Salary and commission. Previous ex-

perience desirable but not essential.

Whole time or spare time. Address, ;

with reference H.C. Campbell, Co Weekly and Expense WE WANT
= |$1 Selling Chinaware.

_

AT ONCE Local and traveling sales.
17s9

tte! = e
en in this state to represent us.j

Direct from Pottery to retail trade
Phere is money in the work for YOU

HORSE ‘THIEF! wholesale price N capita requited |
ng for o essy selling special-

ATION meets the

|

exclusive territory, permanent, rai ge, AB ca Sy rite:dies’ CLadies’ Coats
Ov. C only case that has appear in town, ach month in th

|

yomotion. FREE Sampies.Men S er- oat, he having come here to keep from [scra ta ey
|

REX CHINA COMPANY Allen Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N Y-

: 9 exposing his people in the country. {Georg Lyon, eaptain.

eee
| Minton, Pa.!

Misses’ Coats,
a

New York City

y
ENTONE NATIONAL

orrserr

first Tuesday

was only a light ease.

12:14

Men’s Sweaters,

_you paid for them.

If you buy any of the above items and fail to

need them on account of weather before Jan. 1st,

bring them back and we will refund the amount

Our Prices are the LOWEST.

FO CLA TUR

LOCAL NEWS.

--E. E Cook was at Goshen on

business last Tuesday.

—A large line of penny post cards

at the GazerTE office.

—We pay 27¢ per dozen for

goo fresh eggs. Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co

Ever Watchful.

A Little Care will Save many Mentone

Readers Future Troable

Watch the Kidney secretions.

See they have the amber hue of
health;

The discharges not excessive or in

frequent;
Contain no “brick-dust like’ sedi-

—-M. R. Kizer was at Inwoed last} ment,

Sunday to vist bis father wbo has

been quite sick.

--Rev, J. M. Haines preache two

excellent sermons at the M. E

church last Sunday.

~The best tine of ladies’, misses’

and children’s coats in Warsaw at

Kingery & Myers.

—-Frank Hawk and Mr. and Mrs.

Ea Hompsher came from South

Bend today with the remains of

their fatoer, Aaron Hawk, who hed
Tuesday and was brou here for

burial.

4 —C. F. Fleck visited bis brother,

Frank, at Toledo, Ohio, over Sun

day. The brother, was mixed up in

the Custer fight with tbe Indians of

the Little Big Horn‘and only eecap

ed the fate of the rest of the com-

mand after being chot tour times

and lying onder the body of his

borse for five&#39;

Doan’s Kidney Pills will do this for

you.

‘They watch the kidneys and cure

them when they’re sick.

Mrs. M. Working, 315 Fulton Ave.,

Rochester, Ind., says: “Doan’s Kidney
Pills were the first and only remedy

that ever gave me any permanent :elief

from kidney trouble I was a constant

suffer from this tomplaint for eight

years and at times my condition was

eriticrl. I suffered terribly from pains
in iny back and shoulders and my blad-

der was badly inflamed. The kidney
secretions were unnatural and

my feet became so badly swollen that I

could not wear my shoes. My knee

joints were stiff and and I was often

obliged to sit down and rest. 8 eing

Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and began their use. Thev

want directly to the seat of my com-

plaint and it did not take them long to

cure me.”
-

e

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Uo, Buffalo.

nee ‘ork, sole agents for the United

Remember the name—Doan’s—.nd
take no otter.

t

se Set we
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[New FAL Wraps
BLANKETS,

OUTINGS,
UNDERWEAR,

for Women, Misses and Childre
Manufactured by Beifield, Hirsch Kline, are in a class by themselves. They

occupy a positoin of superiority few makes can hope to attain. This will be certi-

fied to by many of our customers who have worn these garments. The Style, the

Quality, the Wea is all thare. Every garment tailore and guarantee for two

season’s satisfactory service.

See thefi ne. black caraeul, semi-fitted back

deep shawl collar and turned back cuffs, lined.

throughout with satin, $25.00 Value for

$22.0
Ladies’ very handsome Coat of medium weight,

black Kersey, has roll collar and cuffs trimmed

with braid, lined to waist

$15.0

Misses’ Coat of good quality, gre mixture,

has coat collar. semi fitted back, trimmed with

jeweled buttons, tabs and piping

$11.

Childre Whit Bears Go $5.0¥
gas @Hay

= »

In addition to the above, we have our entire range of colors in women&#39;s

misses’ and children’s Coats ranging in price from $2.50 and up.

A Look will Convince You that You can Save Mone by Buying ce

Mentzer- Company
Mentone, Indiana.
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There is a major-league bee in the

bonnet of every bush-league player.

Sand is said to be a sure cure for

dyspepsia. It takes grit to swallow it.

They are growing fruit on the for

mer pine lands-of the south, Pine

apples?

He fs a pretty poor press agent who

is unable to work the smuggling sen-

sation this fall.
y

A love of poetry is said to be a sign
of insanity. Take your choice between

rhyme and reason.

Those rich pecple who smuggle set

a bad example to those poor people
who merely steal.

are used to keep

jumping contracts
Motion pictures

hop pickers from

and skipping out.

lf four-dollar rubber boots sell

abroad for 49 cents, what&#39 the matter

with going over and getting a pair?

The ricksha coolies of Hong Kong

are out on strike. Evidently it’s hard

to keep peace where there is prog

ress.

If it is true, as a minister says,

that there is baseball in heaven, then

there must be bush league angels,
also.

Scarcity of chorus girls reported
from New York. That dread disease,

senility, gets the better of them in

the long run.

How Icky the coal men are. Just

¥ soon as they begin talking about

boosting the price of anthracite along

comes a cold wave.

Chile ig unlucky about her presi-
dents. To lose two in six weeks 1s

a record which other nations will be

perfectly willing to have stand.

In considering extreme fashions

some moderation in criticism is to be

observed. One hobble skirt does not

convict all femininity of lunacy.

A recent divorcee of some sensa-

ghional notoriety, denies a report that
gh is going on the stage. For this

relief the stage should give thanks.

An Ohio man wants to wager that

he can drink a pint of whisky without

pausing to take a breath, How&#3 you

like to pass your bottle to a man like

that?

Pittsburg has decided that there

should be mere than 500,000 bacilli in

one drop of milk. On thinking it over,

we are inclined to side with Pitts

burg.

Wisconsin man earns his livelihood

by crocheting doilies. Um! After

this, one can’t see much left in wonr

un’s sphere for us young fellows ta

tackle.

Chicago is to have a new theater

equipped with a smoking room for

women. However, it won&#39;t be strictly

uptodate without an aeroplane land

ing on the roof.

This country consumed $36,0
worth of peanuts last year. To th

country’s credit let it be said th
this quantity was not all used for po-
litical purposes.

It is said to be dangerous to chew

gum while bathing in the surf. Aside

from the danger, why should any one

wish to chew gum while bathing in

the surface, anyhow?

A Chicago woman, while wearing 9

hobble skirt, fell and suffered a broken

leg, but what woman wouldn&#39 rather

have a fractured leg than be out of

style.

It ig proposed to build an ocean

steamship line to carry nobody but

rich people. It is a good idea. Of late

the rich, hurrying home from Europe,
have been crowding the poor people
out of the steerage.

A champion shorthand expert in the

west has made a record of 269 words

a minute. But it would be interesting
to know how this record would stand

if matched against the capacity of a

thoroughly angry woman.

The Mayor of Boston says that the

women of that intellectual center are

brighter and better educated than the

men, which is the reason so many of

the girls do not marry. Boston ought
to come down to the level of other

towns where little Cupid doesn’t care

a rap about the intellectuality in the

atmosphere if a girl happens to be

pretty and lovable and a young man

knows how to tell her so in a way te

be appreciated.

ney from Minocqua, Wis., says.

a bi pulled aioe his boat, and had to be shot be-
for it was captured. If it hadn&#3 been

for the bullets it is likely the fish
would have swallowed the fisherman.

lace smuggler, who had conecea on his person 350 yards of lace,
was detected because the inspectors
noticed him perspiring, although it

was a cool day. He should have fore-

seen this natural consequence of ex-

cessive raiment and packed a few ice-

baga about him with the lace.

Bi GUS FR
MEMBERS OF NEW YORK ART

FIRM HELD FOR SWINDLING

UNITED STATES.

STORE RAIDED GOODS SEIZED

Alleged Government Has Been for

Years Systematically Cheated Out

of Millions by Importing Concern

—Millionaires Among Customers.

New York.—Chargea with systemat-
Jeally swindling the United States cut

of millions of dollars of customs du-

tles, Benjamin J. Duveen, one of the

resident managers of Duveen Broth-

ers, No. 302 Fifth avenue, the great-
est art dealers and importers in the

United States, was arrested Thurs-

day on a bench warrant by federal

officers. Other members of the firm

are also involved.

Erenry Duveen, bis uncle, was

rested upon Kis arrival in New Yor
on the Cunarder Lusitania. Duveen

was released on bail of $50,000 tor ex-

amination before United States Com-

missioner Shields. United States Dis-

trict Attorney Wise and Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Wemple asked that the

prisoners’ bail be fixed a $100,000,
declaring that the frauds of which

the wealth art dearer 1s accused

had been systematically practised for

a long period of years and that the

results of their operations in cheat-

ing the were

Duveen Brothers for many years
have numbered among their custom-

ers nearly all the millionaire art col

lectors in the United States. The

firm was established in New York 32

years ago. The parent houses are in

London and Paris. Joel J. Duveen,

who established the house in New

York, died only two years ago whe

visiting Baris. Scarcely a big man-

sion in Fifth avenue is without some

work of art brought to the United
States by the New York house. Among
their largest and best-known custom-

ers are J. Pierpont Morgan, Otto H.

Kahn, and Mrs. Collis Huntington.

They make a specialty of antiqu
Other members of the firm whose

names were included in the warrant

of arrest are Joel J. Jr, Joseph A.

and Louis J.

The arrest of Benjamin Duveen

was made after a rard of

the famous store by six United States

officers. Hundreds of thousands of

dollars’ worth of art works were
seized and carted off to the custom

house, where they will be kept until

the caze is finally disposed of.

SMASH 3 WORLD&# RECORDS

The Harvester, Aileen Wilson and

Joan Trot Sensational Races at

Lexington Track.

Lexington, Ky.—Three world’s rec-

ords were smashed at the Kentucky

‘Trotting Horse Breeders’ association

fall meeting here Thursday. The Har

vester, driven by the veteran

man Ed. Geers, lowered the world’s

two-mile record held by Cresceus from

€:17 to 4:15%, trotting the last quar.

ter in the sensational time of 31% sec-

onds.
Aileen Wilson, 2:02%, a black mare

by Arrow Wood owned by John W.

Coakley, Boston, set a new record for

pacing mares to wagon, negotiating
the distance in 2:04%. In the Walnut

Hall farm cup race, the four-year-old
bay mare Joan, by Directum Spier,

trotted the first heat in 2:05}, setting
a new record for the race, and the

third heat of the same event she trot-

ted the mile in 2:0435, making a

‘world’s record for a fouryearold of

any sex.

Pumpkins Cause a Murder.

ee ies nL a a dispute cre a

sh ce county, Jo J. Horton
# ‘sh

and instantly killed his neighbor,
Adam Vance. Hi was sent to

Jail.

Mexican War Veteran Dies.
Marion, Il.—James Reed, aged elgh-

Captain Cunningham&#39 company in the

First Hiitu regiment in the Mexican

war.

CEN POSTA NO PROBA

POSTMASTER

GEN!

GENERAL SHOWS

RATE REDUCTION POSSIB
Says It Will Be Accompiished Without

Curtalling Service in the

Slightest.

Washington, Oct. 13.—That the post-
office department will soon be self-sus-

taining and that penny &gt;ostag for
first-class letters is a probability of

the near future are statements made

by Postmaster General Hitchcock.

“Before the close ef another fiscal

year the federal postal establishment
will become self-sustaining. This will

be accomplished without curtailing in

the slightest the service rendered or

lessening im any respect its efficien-

cy.”
This was the stateme- made by the

postmaster general, in connection with
the announcement that he had submit-
ted to the treasury department, five

days in advance of the time fixed by
law, his estimates of appropriations
for the post office department and the

postal service during the fiscal year

beginning on July 1.

In private conversation heretofore
Mr. Hitchcock has indicated his belief
that it may be possible within a year

or two, through the operation of plans
he had worked out, to place the post

service on a paying basis.

DOLLIVER’S HEART AFFECTED

Physiclans Order lowa Senator to

Serious But Not Critleal.

Fort Dodge, Ia—Physicians at-

tending Senator Jonathan P. Dol

liver, who is confined to his bed, gave
out a statement that his condition

was due to stomach trouble which had

affected his heart.

It was admitted that his condition
is serious. Even his intimate friends
are excluded from the sick room.

While his condition ts not now re-

garded as critical, his physicians have
ordered a complete rest to prevent a

general physical collapse which
threatens as a result of his arduous

work during the last session of con-

gress.

FUGITIVE BANK IS CAUGHT

of

(ind.) Bank, Now Defunct, in
Jail in Oklahoma.

Brownstown, Ind—Word has been
received here that Hugh A. Burrell,

the defaulting president of the Peo-
ple&# State bank, which failed here in

August, 1907, has been captured and
is now in jail at Oklahoma City, Okla.

The bank was one of the strongest
in the county and had deposits of over
$300,000. Burrell was charged with
being a forger and 4 gambler and
heavy loser in bucket shops. The
bank never resumed business.

LA FOLLETTE’S GAIN IS RAPID

Senator Ie Well on Road to Recow
ery—May Leave Hospital in

a Week.

Rochester, Minn—Senator Robert
M. La Follette is well on the road
to rapid recovery, his condition
being the best it has been at any
time since his operation. The drain-
age tube, which has bothered him
some, was removed and there is noth-

ing to impede the healing of the
wound. Mrs. La Follette stated that

she thought it would ke a week be-
fore the senator woul@ leave the hos-
pital,

Ship Sinks; Seven Drowned.
Cuxhaven, Germany.—The fishing

steamer Senato Holtnu collide?
with and sank the Swedish bark
Diana ‘Thors Seven of the Diana&#39
crew were ywned. The survivors
were Sewie

b

here by the steamer.

Admiral o for Office.

Farmington, n.—Rear Admiral
W. 8. Cowles crat brotherinlaw

former President Roosevelt, was

nominated Thurs by the Repub-
licans for representative from this
town éx the general assem’

WR KIL FI
SCORE HURT (IN CRASH ON

GRAND RAPIDS AND IN-

DIANA ROAD.

ACCIDENT IS DUE TO FOG

Freight and Work Train €ollide—

Trainmen Escape—43 Persons In-

Jured on Frisco Road in Oklahoma
—Care Go Through Bridge.

Portland, Ind—Five laborers were

insta killed and more than a score

re injured, several seriously, when

a

2 north- extra freight train on

the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad

crashed head-on into a werk train,

seven and a half miles south of here

Friday.
AN were caught between flat cars

on which they were riding and pulled
under the wreckage of the engine.
where their bodies were terribly mu-

tiated. The head of Milutin Tom&#39;

was torn completely off, while Homic

Mandie was completely disemboweled

and his right leg cut off.

A special train run to the wreck

carried physicians. who dressed tem-

porarily the wounds of the injured
and brought a dozen of the worst hurt

to the hospital here.

The two trains met in a stretch of

straight track in the fog. the engine
men being unable to see one another

until the trains were within fifty feet

of each other. Ail jumped and es-

eaped injury. The track where the
wreck occurred was being repaired by

the men killed and both trains were

running but ten miles per hour.
Fort Smith, Ark.—Forty-three per

sons were injured. 13 seriously, when

St. Louis and San Francisco passen-

ger train No.5 went througha bridge
one mile west of Compton, Okla.
Thursday night. The tran left St.

Louis at 9:25 o&#39;cloc Wednesday
night for Paris, Tex. The injured were

brought to Fort Smith and the

13 who were seriously hurt are in

local hospitals. The wreck occurred

on a short curve in the Winding Stair

mountains while the train was pass-

ing over a small bridge. No cause has

been assigned. .

The mait car broke through the

bridge. The chair car landed in the
bottom of the creek, the smoker was

thrown crosswise on the right of way,
while the diner stood on end in the

creek. Five cars were piled up and

the fact that there was no loss of

life was probably due to the fact that

the cars were made of steel.

HUNDREDS LOST IN STORM

Terrific Gale Sweeps Over Baltic and

English Coasts Gausing Many
‘Shipwrecks.

St. Petersburg.—A hurricane swept
the eastern coast of the Baltic sea

Friday causing many wrecks and the
loss of hundreds of lives among the

sailors.

‘Three sailing vessels foundered off

the Gulf of Riga. Some of their men

were rescued. The tide cast up quan-

tities of wreckage. including timber.

naphtha cans and boxes of merchan-

At Mitau the wind tore down

whole rows of houses, trees and all

telegraph wires.

Saint Nazaire, France—The French

steamer Ville de Rochefort was

wrecked off Noirmoutiers islands Fri-

day. The British steamer Peverill

picked up the first and second mates

and the chief steward of the French

craft, but the 23 others of her crew

are supposed to have been lost. The
Peverill put in here.

London.—The English coast was

strewn with wreckage Friday from a

storm that has continued ‘for two

days. The casualty list is already re-

ported as a long one.
.

CAR HITS AUT

|

FOUR DEAD

Manager anr ThreeEmployes of Onto

Pottery Concern Are Killed—

_

Another Fetall Hurt.

Toledo, o— Albright, forty,

manager of the Sebring Bros.’ pottery
at Sebring. O., and three employes of

the firm who were with him, were all

instantly killed Friday when a Stark

Electric company freight car hit their

auto, a mile and a half east of

Sebring.
‘The car struck the auto squarely in

the center and threw th occupants
80 feet in the air. The other three

men killed besides Albright were

George Frederick and Joseph Sme-

decker, traveling salesman for the pot-
tery company, and John Derby, a

workman. The fifth member of the

party was seriously injured. The

auto was completely demolished. Al-

bright, who was the owner and driver

of the machine, was hard of hearing
and drove squarely in the path of the

on-coming car before any of the oc

cupants noticed its approach.
Albright, who was the driver of the

machine, was-hard of hearing and

drove squarely in the path of the car.

Suspected Ship 1s Released.

Baltimore, ‘Ma.—The steamer Bres-

Yau from Bremerhaven, held at quar

on since Wednesday with 1,100

asengers and the crew aboard. was

Felea Friday, the authorities hav-

ing found no cholera on board.

May Send Chariton Back.

New York.—Porter Chariton, con-

fessed murderer of his wife, Mrs.

Mary Scott Castle Chariton, was Fri-

day ordereé turned over to the fed

eral authorities in proceedings for bi:

extradition to Italy.

FRAN FEA FO FA
GREAT RAILROAD STRIKE 1S PA

RALYZING BUSINESS.

Labor Leaders Goast They Will Make

TieUp Gomplete—War steasures

Are Adopted.

Paris—The railroad strike has com-

pletely tied up the Northern, Eastern,

Western, State and Paris, Lyons and

Mediterranean lines, and the situation
has assumed a most serious aspect.
The leaders of nearly every class of

workingmen are threatening to call a

general industrial strike that will par
alize business in every section of the

coun try.
The electricians and the employes

of the omnibus, metropolitan and sub-
way transportation lines of this city
Weanesday considered the advisahtl

ity of seizing this opportunity to

launch a strike for the redress af

long-standing grievances. Zhe situa-
tion throughout the republic is re-

h companies are ma-

king a desperate struggle to thaintain
service with the aid of military en-

gineers and men from the navy, but

are meeting with little success.

The president of the grain syndt
cate said that the stock of flour.on

the Paris market did not exceed 75.-
000 quintals, which is less than eight

days’ supply for Paris.
This does not include the flour in

bakers’ hands, which, however, ts not

large. The bulk of meats, vegetables
and fruits come in over the Western

and Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean
lines.

The National Ratlroad unton, com-

prises only 100,000 of the total of

300,000 men employed in the railway
service, but a large majority of the

nonunion men are participating in the
strike.

The government is adopting meas-

ures similar to those practised in
time of war.

The calling of 30,000 of the striker
for army reserve duty is not likely to

have any immediate effect on the

situation, as the military code allows
a man a delay of 15 days before re

sponding to the call.

The strike leaders boast that soon

the tie-up will be complete throughout
the country. Premier Briand has is-

sued a public statement in, which he

denounced the strike as an imsurree-

tion, purely, built up on criminal

foundations.
The garrison of Paris has been rein

forced by troops from the provinces
and all the principal points atong the

railroads effect by tho strike are

guarded.
Many telegra wires were cut im

cluding several connecting Fretich

points with London and Brussels.

President Fallieres hurriedly re.

turned from ais estate in the south

and conferred with the ministers.

The problem of food looms ominously.

dy the market is pinched. Enor

mous quantities of milk and fish en

route from Normandy and Belgium
are stalled at points along the North-

ern road.

MAKES PLEA FOR BEVERIDGE

Roosevelt Plunges Into Indiana Cam

paign and Tells People Why Sen-

ator Should Be Returned.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Theodore Roose-

velt plunged into the Indiana cam-

paign Thursday with a trip across the

state, in. which he made a vigorous
plea for votes to send United States

Senator Albert J. Beveridge back to

the senate.

The last speech of the day from the

balcony of the Hotel English here was

delivered before a crowd of 50,000

people.
From the time the colonel got on the

back platform of his private car at

Covington, just across the border line

from Illinois, until he left Indianapolis
he urged the to elect the

whole Republican state ticket so that

a legislature would be put in that

would support Beveridge.
‘The ex-president went to the utmost

limt in indorsing Beveridge. He gave
him credit for having initiated the

fight against the beef trust that re

sulted in the passage of the pure rood

law. Without the amendments put in

that bill by Senator Beveridge, the col

onel insisted, there never would have

been any pure food legislation passed
that was worth! anything.

KILLS. TWO AND IS SLAIN

Negro Slays and Wounds Members of

Posse—He Is Shot to Death ‘

by Chief of Police.

Huntington, W. Va.—Arter fatally

wounding Special Agent G. A. Lentz

of the Chesapenke & Ohio rail

road and killing Policeman Charles

Hale and Daniel Bias, an unidentified

negro was himself shot by a posse in

the hills back of this city. t

W. W. Lowe and Charles Stuart.

Will Hutchison, another member of

the posse, was wounded in the arm.

The negro was Killed by Chief of Po

lice Clinginspeel.

Fire Loss Is Exaggerated.
St. Paul, Minn.—Report of loss of

life in the forest tires in northern

Minnesota were greatly exaggerated

by the terrerstricken people. Gov-

ernor Eberhart on his return Friday

from the north summarized the loss

as 82 dead and property luss $2,000.

000.

American Gunboats Leave Genoa.

Genoa, Italy.—The United States

gunboats Wheeling and Petre}, which

arrived at this port on Ocober 5 left

for Villefranche Friday.

\ TERR ST
SWEEPS CUBA AND THE GULF.

COAST.

COMMUNICATION IS CUT OF

impossible to Estimate the Damage—

Grave Fears Entertained for Resi-

dents of Resorts on the Bay—Other

News.

Tampa, Fla—With communication

with all points south of here cut off,
wireless stations out of commission,

and the increasing danger of the inter-

ruption of communication with the en-

tire world, Tampa and all the territory
between Tample and the Florida Keys

Is being storm-swept. It is impossibié
to estimate the damage.

‘With a steady gale blowing seaward

at. the rate of 50 miles an hour, the

water is being blown out of the bay,
causing a tide of seven feet below low

water.

Grave fears are entertained for the

forty-six members of the Plant City ar

tillery company, which is encamped at

Egmont Key. Considerable fear is al-

30 entertained for the fifty residents at -

Passe-A-Grille, a resort on the bay.
The schooner Brazos, which sailed

trom here several days 2&am is believed

to have been lost as no tidings of her

have been received

Havana, Cuba—The island of Cuba

has probably sustained the greatest
material dsaster in all her history in

the practically continuous hurricane},
which began with light rains, develop-

ing into torrential floods and devastat-

ing hurricanes. The western haif of

the island suffered more severely than

the east. It is impossible to estimate

even roughly the amount of damage
which doubtless will aggregate many

millions of dollars. In addition to the

great destruction of sugar and tobacco

plantations, many thousands of peas-

ants in the three western provinces
have been rendered homeless and des-

titute by the loss of their homes and

the food crops, especially corn. It now

seems probable that the republic may

be compelled to request international

aid for them.

Im the -city of Havana, the losses

probably will extend a million dollars,
Smainly due to the destruction of th

customs house sheds which were
fili

with perishable goods, the sinking of

scores of lighters, many of them con-

taining valuable cargoes which had

been unloaded from steamers, and the

submerging of about one square mile

of the residential section of the city,
facing the sea.

Few fatalities up to the present have

been reported. Three men were

@rowned in the harbor but no deaths

from the storm occurred in the ety.

JULIA WARD HOWE IS DEAD

Famous Woman Poet and Writer Dies
.¢

at Age of Ninety-One.

Middletown, R. I—Mrs. Julia Ward

Howe died at her summer home here.

‘The three daughters of the aged au

thoress, Mrs. Florence Howe Hall, Mrs.

Laura Richards and Mrs. John Elliott,

were gathered about the bedside of

their mother when the end came. John

Elliott, her son-in-law, was also pres-

ent. Death was due to heart failure,

resulting from advanced age and a se-

vere dold recently contracted. She

was ninety-one years old.

Forty-Three Injured in Bad Wreck.

Fort Worth, Ark.—Forty-three per

sons were injured, thirteen seriously,
when St. Louis & San Francisco pas-

senger train No. 5 went through a

bridge one mile west of Compton,

Okla. The wreck occurred on a short

curve in thé Winding Stair mountains

while the train was passing over a

small bridge. The mail car broke

through the bridge. The chair car

landed in the bottom of the creek, the

smoker was tsrown crosswise on the

right of way while the diner stood on

end in the wreck. Five cars were piled

up and the fact that there was no loss

of life was probably due to the fact

that the cars were made of steel.

Four Hurled 250 Feet Down Shaft.

Marquette, Mich—Four men, who

were being hoisted to the surface,
were killed at the Cleveland Cliff Iron

company’s North Lake mine, near Ish

peming, when the bucket on which

they were seated was overturned and

they were hurled 250 feet’ to the bot-

tom of the shaft.

Fatal Runaway.
‘Waterloo, Iowa—In a runaway acct-

dent near Fairbanks, Towa, Arthur

Bentley was killed, his brother George
fatally hurt and two relatives, James

and Thomas Wood, severely injured.

Seven Killed In Montreal Fire.

Montreal, Quebec.—Seven lives are

believed to have been lost in a fire

which destroyed the King’s hall build.

ing at St. Catherine street.
,

Five bod-

ies have been found and two men are

missing. The financial loss is $150,-
000.

Fishermen Go Down.

raise, of Granville, France, 25 mites off

St Pierre. Thirteen men were



IT I EASY
It is easy to open an account at our bank.

Our method is easy, simple and sure. It is our

purpose to handle any business entrusted to us in

such

a

fair and liberal manneras to make the cus-

{tomer’s relation with our ban satisfactory and

profitable. There is just one way to do business

and that is the best way. Call and lets us talk our

way-over with you, The laborer with his dollar

will receive the same cordial treatment as the man

with his thousands. Why not start and account

today and watch it grow? Hundreds of satisfied

customers have watched the interest swell the total

of their bank balance with pleasure. Make this

your baking home. You will always find the

latch-string out. Economy encourages all the

gbetter elements of manhood,

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.
*

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

You Take No Chances in Buying

Wint Goo
At this Store, as our Stock

was never more Complete in

Ladies’ Coats,
Men’s Over-Coat,

Misses’ Coats,

Men’s Sweater
\

Ladies’ Sweater
Misses’ Sweaters;

BLANKETS,
OUTINGS,

UNDERWEAR,

need thein on account of

If you buy any of the above items and fail to

bring them back and we will refund the amount

you paid for them. Our Prices are the LOWEST.

FO CLA TUR

weather before Jan rst,

LOCAL NEWS

--E. E Cook was at Goshen on

business last Tuesday.

—A large line of penny post cards

at the Gazerr office.

—We pay 27¢ per dozen for

goo fresh eggs. Mentzer-Man war

ing Co

~-M. R. Kizer was at Inwocd last

Sunday to visti his father who has

been quite sick.

Rev. J. M. Haines preache two

excellent sermons at the M. E

chureh last Sunday.

—The best line of ladies’, misses’

and children’s coats in Warsaw at

Kingery & Myers.

--Frank Hawk and Mr, and Mre.

Ever Watchful.

A Little Care will Save many Mentone

Readers Future Troable

Wateh the kidney secretions,

See the have the amber hue of
healt!

‘Th discharges not excessive or in

frequent;
Contain uo “brick-dust like’ sedi-

ment,
Doan&# Kidney Pills will do this for

you.

‘They watch the kidneys and cure

them when they’re sick.

Mrs. M. Working, 815 Fniton Ave.,

Rochester, Ind., says: “Doan’s Kidney
Puts were the first and only remedy
that ever gave me any permanent :elief

from kidney trouble I was a constant

suffer fromtthis tomplaint for eight

years and at times my condition was

critierl I suffered terribly from pains

Ea Hompsher came from South in tny-back and shoulders and my blad-

Bend today with the remains of

their fatuer, Aaron Hawk, who die

der was badly inflamed. The kidney
secretions were unnatural and often

my feet became so badly swollen that I

Tuesday and was brou here for}could not wear my shoes. My knee

burial.

—C. F. Fleck’ visited bis brother,

Frank, at Toledo, Obio, over Sun

“day. The brother, wae mixed up in

the Custer fight with tbe lodians of

the Litle Big Horn ‘and only escap

ed the fate of the rest of the com-

mand after beitig shot tour times

and lying under the body of hiv
Stal

boree for‘five-daye,

joints were stiff and and I was often

obliged to sit down and rest. 8 eing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-

cured a box and began their use. Thev

wont directly to the seat of my com-

plaint and it did not take them long to

cure me.”

For sale by all dealera. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co, Buffalo.

New York, sute agents for the United
tates.

Remember the name—Doan’: and;
take no other.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Williard Teel ie hom again
from a two week&#3 visit 1o Texa

—New sweater coats for misses

and children. Kingery &a Myer-,
arsaw.

—O. A. Hardiy:g and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Boggs, spent a few days
last week at Indianapolis.

—Dr. H. E. Bennett went to Ft.

Wayn last evenin to be present

during the. surgic treatment of

rank Laird.

—Miss Helen Forest visited her

aunt, Miss Gussie Courter, at Ham

mond, Ind., Tuesday and Wednes-

day of this week.
:

—I. H. Sarbe has rented bis

farm south of town to Henry Hollo-

way, of near Rochester, who will

move onto same after election.

Mr. Sarber’s will then move into

the rooms on second floor of the

Forst building.
--Mrs. A.J. Feltner and daugh

ter, Mrs. Adolph Matone, visited

the former’s brother, James Shaffer,
last week, and on Sunday Will

Feltner and wife of Milford, came

in their anto to join the party at the

Wn. Mahone home.

—A company of young peopl
consisting of Letha, Von and Don

Jenkins, Max Dunlap, Phillip Dod-

dridge and Leonard Smith weat to

Claypool last Sunday evening to

call on Miss Mary Leiter who is

convalescent trom a severe spell of

sickness,

—Jobn Black, son of Allen Black,
has been having the measles during
the past week. He is quarantined
at the home of his grandfather, J.

R. Black, on west Main street,

where h is recovering from what

was only alight vase. This is the

oly case that has appeard in town,

he having come here to keep from

exposing his people in the country.

— Birthday post cards ut

the GazeTTE office

—-Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kenard of

near Center, took dinner with Orla

Hudson and family last Sunday.
-—Mre. A. ‘T. Molienhour and

daughter, Loa, from ncart Rensse-}.

lear, are visiting friends in Men.

tone.
=

—Willam Kerschner of Miam

county, visited Irvin and Verdot

Smith Wednesday. He was look-

ing for a farm to buy.

are putting down. a driven well

in the back part of the space inclos

ed by the foundation of Carlin

Myers’ cast new building,

Bot: s ee

—Lost: A small black purse con-

taining $20.00 —two $10 bills _—was

lost on the. Winona Interurban car

that reaches Mentone at 7:50 p. m.,

Oct. 18, somewhere between Goshen

and Mentone, A reward of $10.00

will be given for its return to the

owner E. E, Cook, or left at the

Gazette offive,

—A large
stork
office

and beautiful line of A
ekeSour Sto

post cards at the GazEeTT

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA
WANTED—Cosmorouitan MA@a-

Se nasa

ZINE requires the services of a. rep!
sentative in Mentone to look after

scription renewals and to extend cit-

culation by special methods whieh

have proved unusually —suecessfut

perience desirable but not essential.

‘DNegela Prepa forAs-

—H. J. Owen with bis workmen

|

f

ti Aaeeac

ant

bowes ok

Pere

t Remedy for Constips-
mach, Diarrhoea |

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
.aess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ZL pne
NEW YORK

Até months old

CAS

For

Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur
of -

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Salary and commission. Preyious i

Whole time or spare time. Address,

with references, H.C. Campbell, Cos

mopolitan Magazine. 1789 Broadway,
New York City

M & iN | HORSE THIRE

al TL ATION meets the

mont. in th
ational Ba

Doran, secretarys

$1
wholesale price
exclusive territory,

first ‘Tuesday night
consultation room of Fust

| Borton, president

I
George Lyon, eaptain.

Manufactured by Beifield, Hirsch Kline, are in a class by themselves.

occupy a positoin of superiority few makes can hop to attain.

fied to by many of our customers who have worn these garments.

Quality, the Wea is all thare
season&# satisfactory service.

See thefi ne. black caraeul, semi-fitted back

deep shawl collar and tured back cuffs, lined

throughout with satin, $25.00 Value for

$22.
Ladies’ very handsome Coat of medium weight,

black Kersey, has roll collar and cuffs trimmed

with braid, lined to waist

$15.0
Misses’ Coat of good quality, exe mixture,

has coat collar. semi fitted back, trimmed with

jeweled buttons, tabs and piping

$11.

Childre Whit Bears Goa $5.0

Weekly and Exp
Selling Chinaware.

Direct from Pottery to retail trade at}

N eapita I requi
permanent,

romotion, FREE Samples.

REX CHINA COMPANY
Minraton&#39;r, PA.

rapi

WE WANT
AT ONC Local and traveling sales

{men in this state to represent us.

There is wonzy inthe work for YOU

soliciting for our essy selling special-
ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,
1214 Rochester, N Y-

\

New FALL Wraps
for Women, Misses and Childre

They
This will be certi-

The Style, the

Every garment tailored and guarantee for two

7986

In addition to the above, we have our entire range of

misses’ and children’s Coats ranging in prices from $2.50 and up.

Mentone, Indiana.

colors in women’s

A Look: will Convin You that You can Save Money by Buying Here.

Mentzer- Compan



EASY WAY TO HANDLE HOG

Kansas Man Has Excellent Plan for.

Transferring Animals From One

Paature to. Another.

Herewith is a drawing showing the

han way by which Mr.“D. W. Evans

.of Fairview, Kan. handle his hogs

in transferring them from one lot to

another. The drawing is intended to

show the barn, on one side of which

is arranged the stalls for the live

stock and on the other the grain bins

with a passageway between the two.

In the rear of this barn he has a num-

ber of swine pens and at the right of

the front of it his hog house. As

shown by the drawing, he has built 2

chute in front of the barn which con

nects with the hog house and which

is opened or closed by the barn door

Only two posts are shown in the

chute, as this is enough to show the

idea.. The curved line is intended to

show the swing of the door. When

the chute is in use for transfer

ring of the hogs from the hog house

to the feed lots in the rear of the

main barn, or for transferring brood

sows from the field to the farrowing

pens, the barn gate is attached to the

posts at the end of the chute by a

chain, which is provided with a sim

ple attachment for fastening. If it is

desired to drive a team through the

barn, the door is swung clear and the

chute is not in the way of any ordt

nary vehicle. This is one of those lit

tle conveniences which add so much

to the efficiency and comfort of farm

life and which may always be had by

simply taking thought and doing a

ttle work. By settling the first post

so that the gate will strike it, this

same idea may be applied in pasture

gates all over the farm, where it is

_

SFARROWI O PASTURE PE

Illustration Shows Such) a Structure

That Answers Requirements
In Ideal Manner.

Mr. Walter S. Prickett, manager

and owner of the Roycroft farm at

Bidnaw, Mich, has a farrowing pen

which answers the requirements of

fuch a structure in an ideal manner.

Farrowing or Pasture Pen.

{t would certainly be hard to surpass

the Réycroft plan for attractiveness

and general usefulness. The accom-

panying drawing indicates the general
plan of the cot. The dimensions of

all cots are so near standard that it

will hardly necessitate the repetition

3 these figures here. The main

joints of difference in the ‘“bunga-
Jow&q as compared with other pens

are: The center board on each side

are hinged so that they can be swung

open in hot weather; the ridge cap

is so mounted that it can be raised

and lowered at will, thus further as-

sisting in the ventilation of the pen

and the roof boards are made into

panels which may be raised or lower-

ed over a window fram which is in

place just below them. This last ar

rangement permits of making the pen

into a hothouse whenever desired.

The pen certainly has about as many

adjustments on it as one could wish

for. It is, moreover, one of the most

attractive pens built, Its main ob-

jection is perhaps that ‘the cost of

{construction is somewhat higher than

js the case with more simple and

less convenient types.

To Transfer Hogs.

desirable for persons to pass without

allowing stock to get through. Such

a gate will need no latch as it will

strike against the post on either side

and admit of the passage of any one

without allowing even a pig to get by.

CURING HORSE OF: KICKING

Harness Devised by Two Missouri

Men Teaches Animal Futility of

Trying for Own Way.

Weaning the Golt.

The spring colt should now be wean-

ed. The job will be an easy one if the

young animal has previously been

taught to eat grain, Keep it in a

stall by -tself with hay in the man-

ger and feed it oats with bran, moist-

ened, two or three times each day. A

little corn may be given, but the oats

and bran will come nearer supplying
the lack of the mother’s milk. Look

after the mare carefully for at least,
two weeks after the colt ds weaned,
milking her just enough at a time to

relieve her. Milk her the first thing

in the morning and the last thing at

night, with two or three milkings dur

ing the day for th first few days.

Sooner or later domesticated ant-

mals learn that they camnot have

‘heir own way, but must bow to the

rking Heavy Teams.

Heavy draft teams hauling heavy

loads Keep in good condition when kept
at the fast walking gait, and accom-

plish more than when trotted part of

the time.

meme |ESNOTE
The bacon hog is growing in popu:

larity every day.
Hurdle the lambs on the rape patch

to push their growth.
Salt is one of the essentials of suc

cess in handling sheep. ‘

It is a serious loss to let a colt rut

down at weaning time.

One way to improve land rapidly is

to pasture hogs upon it.
The sheep bites cljse, and will eat

weeds down to the ts.

Constant care is what develops the

pigs into market toppers.
There is more profit in a grunting

pig than in a squealing one.

Sheep return to the soil 80 per cent

of fertility from the food eaten.

The mutton produced by the Che

viot is of a very superior quality.
Horses. working hard in the harvest

fields need water several times a day.
‘Those who have been raising sheep

in recent years have had no reason

to complain.
Goats will breed at six months of

age, but this early breeding destroys

vitality.
the right age for breeding.

Na of humans. Every once in

jawhile, however, there is bern a

fhors who thinks he is entitled to

‘his own opinion, and his favorite

‘way of asserting himself is in kick-

‘ng the dashboard to bits. Two Mis-

(sourl men have devised a harness

which is warranted to cure this habit.

‘Straps cross the horses back and

‘preast and at their junctions are fas-

‘tened the ends of ropes which engage

ithe fetlocks of the animal’s hind legs

an running loops. The other end of

ithe ropes are fastened to staples in

‘the horse’s stall or to some other sta-

itionary object in front of which he is

tied. The result is that when |a horse

lis trussed up in this manner, if he

fire to kick he find he cannot get his

ind feet beyond a certain point, and

after making a number of in effectual

efforts he becomes discour;

he is a particularly bad

can be goaded into making these at-

tempts until his spirit is broken in

that respect.

Care of Horses.

‘As the busy season closes and the

horses are idle more of the time, give

them less grain feed and only twice

each day, while they are not working.
Give all of the horses the run of some

field or pasture when they are Idle.

‘Th exercise and fresh air alone will

x4d them good. The horse, above all

other domestic animals, needs abun-

dance of exercise jto harden the mus-

ples

for the experimenting farmer.

The buck should be removed from

the does as soon as the breeding sea-

son is over and confined in a field by

times.

,
 |ferm animals are bringing suc prices
that the farmer who can should make

all of them do their best and grow

more of them,
‘The high price of hogs should not

Barley for Hogs.
Canadian experimenters have found

finish-

While prices may continue high, the

ers will stick| to corn. ‘It’s good a
for the ‘ket hog, and it

~ sim gond ¢nough for the

Eighteen months is about

One reason why the breed has not

made more ‘headway is the fact that

breeders charge prices much too high

himself. He must be well fed at all

Hogs are still high, and all other

tempt any farmer to go into the hog-

raising business beyond his means.

[DARING YOUNG Sky PILOT |
Walter Richard Brookins, the youthful~sky

pilot who made the successfdl flight from Chi-

cago to Springfield, belongs in the aviation game

by right of having been born in the city Wrigtt
brothers have given such great fame. He is a Day-

ton, Ohio, boy, who has heen over a great deal of

‘America and Canada, having been for a time a

driver of racing automobiles before taking up

air flying.
Brookins is just past twenty-two years old. He

observed his last birthday July 11 by making rec-

ord flights at Atlantic City, N. J. It was at this meet

that he broke the then world record for high

flight for @e third time by driving his machjne
in a series of spectacular dashes to the height of

6,200 feet. Brookins’ parents are Americans.

Both his father and mother are living, and he

has two brothers and one sister. Walter attended the public schools of

Dayton and managed, between learning to run automobiles and watching

the Wright brothers practise with their gliding machine, to graduate from

the Dayton high school. That is as far as he got with theoretical schooling.

After that he went out into the world and became an automobile man of more

than ordinary skill. He perfected himself to such an extent in that profes

sion that he decided to try to become an aviator. =

The Wrights knew quite a little about Brookins as a boy. In their obser-

vations of his automobile experiences they recognized him as a safe man for

their venturesome calling. They told Walt he might have a trial. Young

Brookins began as a pupil of the Wrights the latter part of last March. He

practised about five hours before he went up for his first flight alone. After

that he kept training daily with Orville Wright. He was the first man

trained by Orville Wright and it was not long before he was intrusted with

the training of others of the Wright school.

Brookins’ first) big meet, really his first public appearance outside the

Wright reservation at Dayton, was at Indianapolis last June, and he imme-

diately started in breaking world records.

Hitherto Brookins hag confined his attempts at record-breaking to his

specialties of height, quick turning wand slow flights. He holds the world’s

record for the latter now, it being 21 miles an hour. This is almost as essen-

tial in the training of an aviator as is quickness in turning, both demonstrat-

ing the operator’s control of his machine and the sense of oneness with his

‘machine that he must have to be successful.

Since he started flying independently of the coaching of his trainer

Brookins has made brilliant exhibitions at Indianapolis, Montreal, Atlantic

City, Toronto, Detroit, Asbury Park, N. J., Boston and through the middle

of Mlinois on his wonderful flight from Chicago to Springfield.
It is for his coolness and intelligence that the Wrights have given him

80 many responsible opportunities of filght. Personally he is a clean, alert,

self-controlled young man. ie has no vices. He is a wholesome, energetic

[ CONSERVED HIS OWN LIFE

Henry Wallace, the new head of the National

Conservation congress, is himself a living ex:

ample of the possibilities in conservation of hu-

man life. Thirty years ago, while holding the

pastorate of a United Presbyterian church at

Morning Sun, Iowa, he was informed by his phy-
sician that his days were numbered and that his

only hope of prolonging life for even a reasonably
short time was to get out of the pulpit. He did

not wait to preach a farewell sermon; he went

back to the farm and commenced anew the

simple life. Today, at seventy-four he is a vig-

orous and healthy man, doing his full day’s labor

every day and with Intellect as keenly alive to

every issue of the time.

‘Mr. Wallace&#39; special interest in the work

came to a head when he consented to associate

himself with others in the work of the Roosevelt Country Life commission

appointed a few years ago to inquire into the needs of the farms and sug-

gest methods of improving the life of the rural community. On that com~

‘mission he was associated with Gifford Pinchot, President Batley, President

Butterfield and others.

The presidency of the National Conservation association came to Mr.

‘Wallace wholly unsought, Before he had thought of attending the convention

he stated clearly the demand of the friends of conservation. He said:

“The people of the west demand that the government shall protect the

remaining resources of the nation as yet under the control of the nation from

spoliation, by placing them under a cabinet officer or officers who are not

merely honest, but of whose integrity and efficiency there is not the shadow

of doubt, men whose affiliations have not heretofore been with the spoilers.

Anything short of this will invoke the wrath of an already outraged and indig,
nant people.”

| LEADER OF ‘PROGRESSIVES’

In the battle between the regular and progres-
sive Republicans in New York state one of the

most prominent leaders of the latter and the prin-
cipal leader before Colonel Roosevelt assumed

command was Lloyd .C. Griscom, diplomat and

former ambassador to Italy, and the chairman of

the Republican committee of New York county.

‘When, after his relinquishment of his diplomatic
post at Rome, he began to mix in the politics
of the metropolic, the old leaders were inclined,
to be jocose at his expense, called him an ama-

teur and said he had many things to learn.

Mr. Griscom is a native of Philadelphia, a

graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and a

lawyer. Before being admitted to the bar in New

York city, which was in 1896, he became secre-

retary to Ambassador Bayard at the court of St.

James. In 1897 he was deputy ‘district attorney of New York. At the out-

break of the Spanish war he volunteered his services, was commissioned

captain and assistant quartermaster and served four months in Cuba as alde-

de-camp to Major General Wade. Then he resigned to enter the diplomatic
‘service and was appointed secretary to the legation at Constantinople. He

afterward served in Persia, Japan and Brazil and was decorated by the shal

of Persia and received the order of Bolivar from the government of Vene-

zuela. ¢

(NE GRAND ARMY COMMANDER

John BE Gilman of Massachusetts, who was

elected commander-in-chief of the Grand Army of

the Republic at the forty-fourth national encamp-

ment, has an enviable record as a soldier and

citizen. He belonged to the noted Twelfth Mas-

sachusetts, a regiment which vies with the First

Minnesota as having lost the largest percentage
of the men it carried into any single action. Com-

mapder Gilman fought bravely with his regiment
through all its battles until at Gettysburg he lost

hig right arm by a wound from

a

shell.

He joined the Grand Army in 1868, and has

since been sealous and active in its service. Dur-

ing the dark days of the order he was one of the

mainstays, and has held nearly every office with-

in the gift of his comrades as a reward for his

“fidelity and ability. He was elected commander

of the department of Massachusetts in 1899, and gave that great department

an efficient and satisfacto! tion.

Commander-in-Chief Blackmar selected him for his adjutant general. He

traveled with that official all over the United States, and made friends wher

ever he went. Command continued him after the lamented
mn For‘

\opin-
‘death of ,

and he added to his popularity in that positio:

years he has been the head of the Soldiers’ Relief commission of

MEXICANS DON’T ADMIRE U

Any Condescension We May Feel is

Reciproeated With Interest by
Our Southern Neighbors.

Few things, in all probability, would

more the large number of

‘Americans who think they have rea-

son. to know a little of the republic
directly to our southward than to be

made aware of the estimation in

which they are actually held by tts

inhabitants,
Except in respect to things polit

cal or picturesque, it may as well be

admitted that our own attitude toward
Mexico is, for the most part, one of

condescension, -verging upon mild con-

tempt, the Delineator says. We may,

perhaps, fi a certain interest in the

fact that it is altogether reciprocal.
Nor can we put it off with the thought
that any criticism or disapproval met-

ed out to ourselves is due to jealousy.
Jealousy would be so disproportionate

as to be absurd. To give it any rea-

son for existence would seem to re

quire at least some slight similarity
tn genius, proportions and aims, Envy
might be probable, but not jealousy.
And it is doubtful if the former sen-

tment to any extent obtains. There

is, indeed, a strong general feeling of

resentment against our encroachments

in the financial world, a fear lest they

may end in annexation, to which &

wholly alien and intensely patriotic
people would be bitterly opposed; but

this may be looked upon as one

those political sentiments having little

or nothing to do with personal rela-

|
Hons or estimates,

The Mexican is sufficiently generous
and sufficiently the creature of emo

itons to be able to admire even the

members of a race which has already
taken from him, under pretext, much

of his northern territory; which has

apon its records the unlovely incident [

of the storming of Chapultepec, de-

fended by young boys; which ts daily
btaining a stronger and stronger foot-

old by methods not always ethically
admirable, and whose one dramatical-

ty magnanimous act—forcing the re-

tall of Maximilian—was actua‘ lke

most of the altruism of states, by

very self-regarding motives. The

tact, however, remains that the Mex!
cd does not usually admire us.

Plants In a Room.
We cannot esteem too highly the

value of plants about a room. They
become in time real friends. Hardlest

and best is the aspidistra, for neither

draught nor gas affects it, and if a

little neglected In the matter of water-

tng, it shows no malice, and summer

or winter its glossy green leaves bear

witness to the care bestowed upon It.

Palms, though graceful and very orna-

mental, are delicate and digappointing
nts. Ferns need constant attention,

but always repay care.

For the center of a sp! ‘in:

tng table nothing can be prettier than

a china bowl painted with small

ferns and tulips, and as the’ bulbs die

off they can be drawn out, and the

gaps can always be filled with cut

affodils. There is no limit to the de

light. given by flowers. In joy or sad-

ness they are our constant friends

Pig Rheumatism,

Pigs are troubled with rheumatism

nore than any other disease. Its work

8 so insidious oftentimes, and its at-

acks so various in form that it is not

recognized, but it may be set down

is a rule that if the pig is afflicted

by some mysterious malady,

arly one that incapacitates it in some

manner, it is  rheumatism.—Country

Life in America,
ee

A Disputed Statement.

In the madhouse at Toledod a mad-

man cried out in a loud voice to some

risitors shown around: “TI am the an-

gel Gabriel, who came with the tidings

jo our lady,” and said, “Ave Maria,”

tte. Another madman near him,

apon this exclaimed: “He ts lying:

am the Father, and I sent him on

h such errand.”- the Spanish.

‘The Impossible.
‘You cannot make a straight states-

man out of a crooked’ politician

—

Lite,

THE MARKETS
New York, October 17.

FLOUR—Straights 4.3

‘WHEAT—Dec. @1.03%
CORN—Dec.

. sess
4th

OATS—Natural White.. 36

BUTTER—Creamery ..

EGGS.
CHEESE. ...... .

CHICAGO.

CATTLE—Fancy steers $7.40
Medium to good. wees

6.85
Fat cow: hei

Native bulls and st --
8.2

Fair to fancy veal calves 8.50

Heavy calves.
...... -+-

8.00
HOGS—Heavy butchers fo2

32
-28) 8D
-15% 17

8.00
7.30
7.00
5.28

POTATOES (per bu.).
GRAIN—Wheat, Dec. .

Oats, Dec.
.

Corn, Dec... 2.2...

TOLEDO.
CATTLE—Prime steers $6.00

Choice cows ... +
3.80

Choice heifers .

HOGS—Heavies. ...

BUFF. .

CATTLE—Prime steers $7.00
Heifers ..

8
Cows ..... cece ee

HOGS—Yorkers.
Pigs

TERRIELE SUFFERING ENC
How An Allégan, Mich, Woman Re

gained Her Health,

Mrs. Robert Schwabe, R. F. D. Nq
could

better and soon I was cured. Iam a

living testimonial of their merit.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For’ sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

May Sell 100,000,000 Red Cross Seale

Twenty-five million Red Cros:

Christmas seals have been printed
and are being distributed by the Amer

ican Red Cross, and arrangements

have been made to print 100,000,00¢
It is expected that this

sticker is perforated like those used

last year, it is intended for use only
as a seal on the back of letters. The

seal is one inch square with the con:

ventional Red Cross in the center

and the words, “Merry Christmas,

Happy New Year. American Red ~

Cross” in a circle about it. The col

ore gre red_an green. The design is

by Mrs. Guion Thompson, of Water

pury, Conn., «who_recelved $100 as

prize for her sketch.

What Did Your Shirtwalst Cost?
Whether you bought it ready te

wear, or had it made, or made it for

yourself, you know that it cost

enough, even if it is pretty and fresh

and clean. And if it is frayed and

soiled and worn and homely looking
after it has been in the wash three

or four times, it has cost entirely toc

much. Might as well throw your shirt

waist money away as allow your shirt

waists to be washed with common yek
low soap. Easy Task Laundry Soap
takes the dirt and leaves the goods as

they were. Your grocer is selling lota

of it at five cents a cake.

Popularity of Thais.
_

“Every other young actress fs calk

ing herself Thais,” said Henry B. Dix-

ey at a dinner at Mauquin’s. “Thais

McGinnis, Thais Endicott, Thais

Schmidt—the thing is universal.

“Universal and ridiculous; for they

naughty lttle girl, indeed. I am quite
sure that no real reader of ‘Thais’

would ever, under any circumstances,

“it

taking his infant daughter to be bap-

tized, told the clergyman to call her

enus.

‘But I refuse to call her Venus,
sald the clergyman, indignantly. ‘Ve-

‘pus is the name of a pagan goddess.’
“Well, how about your own girl,

Diana? said the man.”

The Plage of Honor.

Farmer Hodge was of the good, old-

fashioned school, and he always gave

a feast to his hands at harvest time.

But Giles remained eflently un-

responsive.
“Come,” satd the hostess, “don’t be

bashful, Mr. Giles”—he was just Giles

on ordinary occasions—“you&#39;ve a right
to the place of honor, you know.”

Giles deliberated a moment, then
spoke.

“Thank you kindly, Mra. Hodge,”
he said, “but if it’s all the same to

you, Td rather sit opposite this pud-
den’t”

a

COFFEE WAS (T.

People Slowly Learn the Facts.

“All my life I have been such

of was

quivering. I kept gradually losing
health but I used to say ‘Nonsense, it
don’t hurt me?

“Slowly I was forced to admit the

truth and the final result was that myi

whole nervous force was shat

“‘My heart became weak and uncer

tain in its action and that frightened
me. Finally my physician told me,
about a year ago, that I must stop

drinking coffee or I could never ex

pect to be well again.
“I was in despair, for the very

thought of the medicines I had tried

so many times nauseated me.

thought of Postum but could

bring myself to give up the coffee.



Tippecanoe,
Grandma Graham is visiting her

son, ‘Wm. at Plymouth,

M.A. Dilley bas sold hie farm

west of town to Hiram Eversole,
|

Mrs, Shelley and son leaves tor

their home in Wisconsin this week.

Jesse Ritter and Edna Cripe were

married Saturday, Oct. 15, at Ply-
mouth.

Clark Weidner and wife of Mon-

s spent Sunday with Wm.

Stuckman and ‘family of

near Bourbon, spent Sunday at

John Barrett&#39;

Rill “frump and Neri Swihart

went to Colorado last week to take

up a hom
i

Chas. Elliot and family of Kan

kakee, visited Wm. C. Elliott’s and

Mre. Rhodes over Sunday.

Frank Hardesty and wife of Col-

orado, formerly of this place, ‘have

new son at their home.

Jesse Moriarity and family of

Hammond, came Saturday evening
to spen a couple of weeks at this

place.
Bert Ames wife and- daugbter,

Bessie, and G. S. St. John and wife

took dinner with Chas, Vangundy’s
Sunday.

:

Mella Ringle and Clem Meredith

of South Bend, were the gueats of

Chauncy Mullenhour and wife over

Sunda
Dr. Drew, wife and baby pf Wis-

consin, came to attend the funeral

of their little niece, Bernice

Swihart.

Bernice Annetta, daughter of

David and Mollie Swihart died Fri-

day evening, Oct, 14, of brain

fever. She was three years ql las,
June.

White Oak.

Geo. Barkman’s will mové

Rochester this week.

P, W. Busenbarg was at Warasw

last Monday on business,
\

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

a few days with friends at Waka

1o

rusa.

Oliver Severns and family visited

friends near Richland Center last

Sunday.
Mies Savilla Kesler is with her

sister, Mrs. Will Brown;‘for a few

days.
Claud Barkman and Miss Mary

Laird were marrie} last Saturday.

Congratulations.
Milt Kesler, wife and daughter

took dinner last Sunday with Will

Brown and wife, a

Robert Emmons and wife and

her father, John Kesler were guests
at the Joseph Gross home on last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mre, P. W. Bueenburg

and Mr. and Mrs. Wash Horn were

Sunday guests of Bert Busenburg
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs, Claud Barkman

were at Ft, Wayne, Monday to see

her father who is critically ill at the

Lutheran hospital,
Noah Vandorn and family

Burket, spent Sunday at the home

_

of James Vandorn’s near Big Foot,

to meet Andrew Vandorn and

daughter, from Bryant, Ind, who

came to visit his brothers, James, of

this place and Monroe, of Argos.

The death of Mrs, Jacob Walburn

occurred quite suddenly at her home

near Big Foot, last Thursday eve-

ning. Mrs. Walburn had been in

poor bealt! for a year past. Mr.

Walburn was out at work and when

he came to the house in the evening
he found his wife sitting in the srm

chair and ‘unconscious, Sbe lived

about and hour after her husband

came in, Mrs. Walburn was a

highly repecte christian woman,

of

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a goo
substitut for corn to fatten hogs
and for about the same price as

corn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The highest price paid for’ all

kinds of grain.

=

Srraun & Kanra

—Forest Mills underwear the

best made goods on the market.

- MEN’ TOGS
Seasonab an Reasonable.

We feel pretty “chesty” about our Fall

and Winter line of SUITS and OVER-

COATS.

present showing eclipses any. previous

-

dis-

In magnitu and splendor our

play this store has ever made,—and that’s

going some. It does not however follow that

these good will be marked high in price.

To the contrary, with our much increased

business this year we feel justified in making

concessions to such a reasonable degree
Thi is a

We are going

whereby all will be able to share.

banner business year with us.

to give the public the benefit of our increased

business by marking all our high-class mer-

chandise ut a low-class price.

- Com in and Share the Benefits.
PILE OF STYLE MAK

Peru’s by far Greatest Clothier,
Hatter and Shoer.

Peru,

JULIUS FALK
Furnisher,

Car Fare allowed with $15.00 purchas or over.

Indiana.

HERE a hot, flavorful, bracing beverage that you can

drink morning, noon and night, and ’tween times

—and enjoy only good effects.

BONANO is the pure meat of choicest

bananas—the delicate, sugary, juicy varieties

‘we never see up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roasted

brown and granulated by modern machinery.

BONANO brings you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, temptin;
aroma, its delicious flavor, its rich, satisfyi

nutrition.

You will like BONANO—all your family,
little folks and grown folks —-will like

BONANO. Like it better than other hot

drinks.
:

[

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

&quot;F Jenkin & c°
Mentzer-Manwaring Co

Forst, Clark & Turner

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

e
International Banana Food Co., Carn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, 111

spa

SD

The Oldest Newspaper. * appeared in vario forms, but the

Of the many thousands of news-| P@p that the Chinese read today
papers in the world today the Pekin | &# literall the same that was found-
Gazette is the lineal descendant of

|

1 in the fourteent century. It

a daily news bulletin which! made| W@8 not until Europ had begu
its bow to the public’ in, the, year

|

-2°WSpape on its ow account that
1340. In the more than five cen-|

it discover over in Pekin that the
turies of its life this newspaper has, Chin had already for many yeara

passe through ‘many change and, been in the newspaper business, Geo!
Septe over

__N o Adminisirato
Notice is hereby giveu that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the

Clerk of Kosciusko Cireait Court. in

the State of Indiana, Executor of the

[WA of Lodemia G. Ralston, late of

Koaeinsko County, deceased. Said
estate suapose t to ba salveut.

W. Rauston, bxecutor
dato.

A FRIENDL DRAGO

Making the Acquaintance of a Motor-
car In China. ;

In Manchuria a motorcar is nat-
urally a fantastic if not a

ous invention in the eyes of the na-

tives. When Signor Scarfoglio and
his party son their machine at
one of the villages for\a supply of
water for the radiator the inhabit-
ants fied in terror an watched the
strangers from half closed windows.

T advance to parley, waving a ru-

ble over my head, he writes: in
“Round the World In a Motorcar,”

and at last.one man ventures to ap-
proach. He takes tw or three step
toward me, with his eyes fixed on

the ruble. At last b means of a

hundred complicated gestures he is
made to understand that the money
is not merely a reward for his ar-

aiv but that we require some wa-

er.

He turns to the silent crowd and
in a voice full of anger and fury
hurls at them a stream of violent
invective. The men listen with

bowed heads as the tempest passes
over them. Then som ten or twen-

ty hurry off, and an instant later
there is a row of pails beside the
ear. The chief, for he certainly is

a chief, regards me with a smile full
of satisfaction and points to my
pocket, where the ruble has disap-
peared, and to his own, in which it
would find a grateful resting place

When - takes from one of
the pails the small quantity of wa-

ter that he requires the people be-
come more courageous and approach

the car, with their little eyes wide

open with astonishment.
led by a youth who appears to en-

joy much authority in the land.
The crowd listens with patient at-
tention to his vivacious discourse,

whic is punctuated by eloquent and
convincing arm play. He evidently
explains the mysterious dragon.

Gradually the young Manchurian
approaches the tires and with grim

resolution touches them with a fin-
ger. e crowd is struck dumb
with admiration. He takes another

step and fingers the lamps Some-

thing like a shiver passes over the
crowd. A third step and he touches
the radiator, but unfortunately for
him it was still hot, and the experi-
mental scientist burned his hand.

The crowd flees like a herd of

surprised antelopes. Soon, how-

ever, they return under the persau-
sions of the more courageous ex-

perimenter and themselves touch
the pneumatics, ‘which fill them
with wonder, make grimaces before
the lenses of the lamps, which turn
their images upside dow and final-

‘he are

John.A Sloan Jesse E

Sloan & Eschb

:

Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practi of Law in all Courts.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- Sg
And Abstractor

Money, to Loan at Five per cent
interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracng a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to, Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw,

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Th t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

ag C Wo
t

oo

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

arriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

ly one by one

their fingers on the radiator.

Writing In Bible Times.

Professor Flinders Petrie says
that there is nothing abnormal,
nothing to be~questioned, in the

general outlines of the Bible story
of the exodus. He contends that
the sprea of writing in those day

h been enormously underestimat-
ed.

“It is my firm conviction,” he

says, “that the Europe of a century
ago was far more illiterate than the
eastern world in Bible times. We

have, for instance, a papyrus con-

taining a cook’s accounts scrawled in
a very clumsy hand, with ‘the reck-

oning all wrong, but it shows that

even a common servant of those

day kne how to write. We have
another containing a petition from

a peasant. These things are ex-

tremely important as showing the

probability of documentary records
of a historical nature existing at the

“ time.—Jewish Chronicle.

An Easy Fit.

A number of years ag there lived
in northern New Hampshire a no-

torious woman hater, It was be-
fore the day of ready made cloth-

ing, and, wanting a new coat, he

was obliged to take the material to
the village tailoress. She took his

measurements and when she cut the
coat made a liberal allowance on

each seam.

The man’s dislike of women in
:

general prevented his having a fit-

ting. He took the finished gar
ment without trying it on. If was

much too large, and his disgust was

apparent in the answer he made to
the friendly loafer on his first visit

to the postoffice, when he wore the

despise article.

“Got a new coat, Obed?” said the
loafer.

“No, I hain’t,” said Obed. “T’ve

got seven ya’ of cloth wrapped
round me.”—Youth’s Companion,

A Startling Reply.
A x whose hearing is de-

fective is the owner of a dog that is

the terror of the neighborhood in

which he lives. The other day he

was accosted by a friend, who said:
“Good morning, “Mr, H. Your

wife made a very pleasant call on us

last evening.”
“T’m yery sorry,” came the star-

thin reply. “Pll see that it doesn
occur again, for Pm going to chain

Send Us Your Nam

WE have a goo money-

making proposition
and want to tell you about
it, Write to-day for par
ticulars. Address

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

636 Broadway  - NEW YORK,N.Y.

A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FORALL FORMS OF

dumb: Solatica, Nearsigia,‘Aidw Trouble and

affords almoit ah inanes crarma a eee meas
result ene ‘by Nee iting

caudate ticnee ssdionori
‘the sysifrom:

DR. C.L. GATES

“her up in future.”
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EDWA P ELLI |
At the M. E Church Tomor- |?

row Eveni The First

Number of the E. L.

Entertainment

Course.

A full house is guaranteed ov

temorrow

the world renown drama

and the
eMonse. This class

and best that appears upon

of the country.
Full course tickets with reserved

seats for the five numbers may stil!
be secured for $1.00, or

sadnpssi tickets for 35 cents.

Will Close Friday Evening.

We, the

firms of Mentone,

places of business at

undersigned
will close

7:43 p.

Friday, Nov. 4,710, on account of

the Edward P. Elliott

mentat the M. E chureb:

G. A. Lewis,

Jobn McCullou

Latimer & Bogg
Forst, Clark & “

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

M. R. Kizer.

W B Doddnidge,
J FP Warren,

David Ettswortb,

F. M, Jenkins & Co.,

Farmers’ Bank,

Maggie Meredith.

J. W. Aughinbavgh,
Mrs. L. E. Keesecker,
Shafer & Goodwin,

L. P. Jefferies,

C. F. Fleck,
Cal Shion,
C. M. Smith

“10 Day’s Millinery Sale.

hy

urner,

Beginning, Thareday. Nov. 3, I

~ill place on sale at a big reduction

my millinery goods of the lates

‘styles in hats and trimmings This

ie your opportunity to buy the best

goods cheap. You are invited to

attend this Sale.

Mrs, L. E, Kexsxck er.

Children’s Pictures.

Now ic the time to have the

taken before

Bring them in the

fdyenoon as the light is the best

We will guarantes our work

satisfactory if you do your part.
Pictures at all prices. Any grade

«children’s _picturee
winter sete in.

then.

of work you want. Come now.

MENTONE Arr Srvup10.

Basket Ball.

The Mentone High School will

play their first game of the season

at this place with the Akron High
School team next Saturday evening.
The Tickets will be sold at Kizer’s

ap of the

Dan-

lap Jenkins, Smith, rac and

yestaurant. Tre line

lentone team is as follows:

Morrison.

Two Car Loads of Fee
Just received at our elevators

‘one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for‘corn to fatten bogs

ané for about the same price as

Also one car of bran and
orn.

middlings.
‘The: bighest ‘price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srrave & Kanrz

Mab Martin says ‘It&#39; uot a

theory that confronts us bat 40 cent

bacon.””

Het the politician know that the

office-holder is the servant of the

people, apd not the peopl the ser

ae .

(Friday) evening to hear}
Prof, Elliot in his interpretation of

of

entertainment is among the highest
the

American platform, and Mr. Elliot |
bas devoted twenty years of his life
to this line of work and has made a

a vational, reputation which com-

mands for him the best hearing
in the large cities and chautauquas

single

business

our

m.

entertain.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THUR NOVEMBER 5, 1910.

wing

“uews™

of

bearing the date of
”

re follow

i
from’ a_ copy the

Nove INS,

The new Bu

ready for the

Our

eda wild man

of

new marshal captured
ait yesterday

street.

1. Holly,
ing a residence in the north part of

the new barber, is build-

town.

L. D. Dunnuck and Miss Clara

Kintzel are visiting friends at Ply-

mouth.

Little Dessie, daughter of J. W.

Sellers, has been quite sick during

the past week.

Sol Zentz has resigned the office

of marshal, and EF M. Crall now

|

|

wears the star.

The marshal desires us to say

that after the 15th., inst., the ordi-

nance, requiring stock to be kept

up, will be enforced.

Joab Thompson ha moved with

his family from Whitley county into

the house which he recently pur-

chased in the west part of town.

1, N. Doren and Alex Mentzer

have exchanged residenc Doran

rents Mentzer’s farm. and Mentzer

comes to town to take charge of his

saw-mill,

Neal Adams from
N

ter, has rented

new house and wi

next week. He w

lumber business.

Mrs. John Jones and son Eddie,

from near Burket, gave the GazETTE

office a pleasant call last Friday

evening. Eddie was a former pupil

of ours and a good boy too.

Will Clark, the Singer sewing

machine agent of Warsaw, talks of

making this place headquarters for

the operation of his business. We

have known Mr. Clark for a long

time and know him to be a good

steady young man. We hope he

will locate here.

The “Hotel de Crall” was the re-

cipient of one guest last week, reg-

istered as Charlie Gross alias Mat-

hhew Poulson; business, imbiber of

t| Jersey
li i He Jed up

before Justice Johnston to explain

why the streets were sonarrow and

crooked and failing to give a satis-

factory explanation, was fined in

the sum of $3.00 and costs amount-

ing to $9.00. Moral: Boys, beware

of snakes.

‘To be Continued.

Reduction Sale.

I will sell my stock of millinery

goods, consisting of up to date bat=

and trimmings, at a reduction in

price, beginning Thureday, Nov.

3, and continuing until Nov. 12.

Com in and see the goods.
Macem Mexspitn.

more to Mentone

engage in the

M. E. Church Services.

Prayer meeting Thureday eve-

ning 7:00 p. m

Sanday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.. followed

with sacramental service,

Junior League 2:00 p. m.

Epworth League 7:00 p.m. Topic
«The sia of the drink traffic;” Hos.

7:5; Hab. 2:15. The world’s Tem-

perance Suoday, Don Jenkins,

leader.

Preaching 8:00 p.m.

peter, district Supt.
Third quarterly confereace, Mon-

day 8:00 a. m.

Everybody invited to these ser-

vices, and the members are especial-

ty urged to be present. Ask your

eelf this question. What sind of a

church would my church be, if

every member was jus like me?

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

Dr. Hollo

Abe Martin caye: “Lib Pash’s

was clip-|
Gazrrre| Pera was nipped by the frost..

‘An excellent stone gutter isbeing

2¢The Liv | put down on the north side of Main
uivn ee

‘Ol Tim Memori a
:

Nort Indiana News.

The fine strawberry erop about

Charles Rensberger of near Clu

: nette died suddenly of hemorrhage
ist church is almost o e lungs last Friday. He was

39 years of age and had bee afflict

and}

“‘morn-}
ed for two years.

Senator B. F. Shively has been

o seriously afflicted with gangrene

is foot- that he has found it

ary to cail off all his pohtical
campaigning and he is now at the

Epworth Hospital in South Bend

taking treatment.

Large beds of peat are on fire on

the Kankakee marsh and the heat

from the turning beds underground
van be felt long distances from the

scene of the fires. It ig eaid that

the fire burns underground in some

places to a depth of five or six feet.

The American Peat Product

company has completed a factory at

a coat of $100,000 at Lakeville, and

will in about thirty days begin ma-

king a substitute for coal oat of the

muck which abounds in the great
marshes of Northern Indiana.

ce.

Akron.
Wm Shireman of Akron died last

Wednesday, aged 33. -

Andy Meeks has moved his fami-

near Bluffton te Akron

where he is bead sawyer at the Ditz-

ler Mills.

ly from

eer

Argos.
Mrs. Rebeeea Hand of near Ar.

gos, died on Sunday of last week,

aged 87.

John Shiveley, Argos, accident.

ally shot and killed Gideon Zebner,

with whom he was bunting last

Saturday.
The annual conference of the

Chureh of God was held at Argos
last week. J. H. Wiley of Ply-
mouth was elected president.

ges

Kwanna.

Ray Kile and Raby Leap, both of

Kewanna, were married last Wed-

ueeday.

Corneli the 10-year old son of

Ben £ of K died of

pneumonia last Friday.
wae

Audrey Kinsey of Leesburg has a

very sore head from being kicked

by the crank of his gasoline engine.

The town of Leesburg has order-

ed action to compel the Big Four to

place are lights at the street cross-

im of the railroad.

Mrs. Rose Green of Leeeburg,
whose domestic troubles led to an

application for divorce which was

denied her, attempred auicide by
taking poicon last ee

nee

James Clayton of Milford had a

hand badly lacerated at the Gibson

planing mills.

Mre. James Arnold who is ata

sanitarium at Milford underwent an

operation for tamor this week.

agen

Millwood.
Maurice Hammond, of Millwood,

was killed last Thureday by coming
in contact with a live wire at South

Bend where be was working,
2s.

Ehas Tridle and wife of Packer-

ton are preparing to move to Go-

shea,

Sylvester Huff of Packerton, died

at the ceunty infirmary Oct. 22,

aged S4.

Mr. and Myre. J. L. Sauserman

have purehased a Packerton prop-

erty of Elmer E. Hickman, War.

saw, for $2,000.

gee

| pulley while unloading bay.

wanta of the office-helder.-—Perry

husband has been a workio” man

so leng that no political speech

don’t geare bim any wore.”

Pierceton.
At Pierceton some unknown

persons threw egge ata book agent.

In such an event the grester gain
woald be left om the characters of

the throwers.
.

|

Roy Bower of near Pierceton,

had a band badly lacerated in “|

Harvey Pletcher of Pierceton;

who enlisted in the navy several)
months ago was, bome last week for!

a visit with home friends befor
starting on the Lavcaster from Phil-|

adelphia forEaropea ports.

aza

Plymouth.
_

.

Thos. Milner, of near Pas
died last Thursday, age 85.

Mre, Barbara Burns of Plymouth, |
died on Mon of last «eek, aged
66.

Bertha ich and Louis Whit-

mack, both of Plymouth, were mar-

ried Oct. 22.

Marshall county health week be-

gins at!.Plymouth Nov. 14 with a

good program.
The engagement of Edna Tanner,

of Plymeuth, and Charles Rawlings,
of Anderson is announced, the

wedding to.take place June 9, ‘11.

‘em =

Rochester.
Mrs. Catharine Scholders of Roch-

ester died last Wednesday, aged 74.

Uharles Greer and Amanda Kyle,
both of mear Rochester, were mar-

tied last Wednesday.
The homes of Mrs. Charles Tay

lor and Mis. Heber Dantap, of

Rochester, were robbed of quite an

amount of jewelry ana other valu-

ables on Mouday and Tuesday of

last week.

-a2ee
Silver Lake.

Casper Brown, an old citizen

west of Silver Lake, died last Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Mar Fouts contheast of!

Silver Lakg
4

is quite poorly “with

tuber culosi
Jobn Flora of Silver Lake has a

very sore foot, the tesult of a eplit
toe caused by striking it with a

spade.
The Gabriel Swihart heirs have

sold to Asa Leckrone, Warsaw, and

Dr. Iva Leekrone, Silver Lake, 155

acres of land ir Clay township for

a consideration of $2,000.

2s

Warsaw.

Mrs. John Koonte of Warsaw

died last Saoday, aged 59.

Howard Huffman and Ruby He-

ven, both of Warsaw were married

Saturday.
Homer Wentzel and Mary Wright,

both of Kewanna, were marned laat

Thareday.
Effie Neer of Warsaa and James!

Malcomb of Leesburg were married

last Saturday.
Jessie Ashley of Warsaw and

Charles Aker of Chicago were mar-

ried Saturday.
Hannah Levy of Warsaw, andj.

Charlee Sims, of Lebanon, Ind.,

were married last Tharsday.
Frank Gunter, one of the first

motorman en the Wareaw-Mentone

division of the Winona line, Jied

of tabercalosis Tuesday at his home

in Wareaw. He was 41 years of

age.

The fellow who depends on come.

body to tell him how to vote does

not vote but is voted—Perry Pick

wiek.

A Blue Rose,

A New Blue Rambler Rose is being
offered for the first tyme in America

by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon

roe, Mieli, They secured the parent
steck from theor nator m Erfrt,

Germany, an eighty year old

who has experimented with roses all

his life. ‘This company rows a com

particulars

|

they furnish free outfit and pay week

ly. Experience is not necessary.
| Sembled withi partook of

NO. +4

Roval
BAKING POWD

“THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF

Matthew 26:17-30—November &

THESE studies are selected for us

in advance. Otherwise our

would have been to

consider the incident connected with

our Lord&#39; closing of earth life in the

Spring of the year about the season at

which that occurred. But Trath is

always precious to us and has always
profitable lessons.

~

Jesus was a Jew and was, therefore.

obligated to every feature of the Mo-

saic Law. He came not to destroy the

Law, but to fulfill it. Today’s study
points us to the fulfillment of one fea-

ture of the Law—the Passover: not

that it is already entirely fulfilled. but

that the antitype bas for more than

eighteen centuries been in process of

pacag and the complete fulfillment.

to come, is, we believe, near at
han ‘To appreciate this study we

ed and through Moses entreated God

for mercy upon himself. and for the

people relief from the Never.

theless, every manifestation of Divine

merey tended only to harden his heart

‘until finally the tenth plague, the se-

Yerest of all, was necessary. That

ue
i im the of

the death sentence against all the first-

Bat the Israelites in

Egypt were exempt from its provisions:
under certain conditions. Each fam-

ily was required to hare its own lamb,

sprinl
pasts of the house and thefamil a5-

its flesh

jwith untcarened bread and bitter

herbs, pilgrim-like, with staff in hand,

‘ready for departure out ef Egypt in

the morning.

Israel’s First-borns Passed Over

When that night the Divine sen-

tence slew all of Egypt&# first-borns,

the first-borns of Israel were passed
over or spared: hence the name—Pass-

over. And this ceremony, as a re~

minder of the great blessing of the

Lord upon Israel, was commanded to

be observed yearly as‘a memorial of

God&#3 gvodness and because it typed.
or itustrated. a still greater merey
and blessing yet to come.

A little later on these spared first

borns were exchanged for one of the

tribes—Levi. Thereafter the .
Levites

were the passed-over first-borns and

were specially devoted to God and his

service.

The Antitypical Fulfillment
i

of the Israelites

Christians we do not mean all who

make profession, nor all whe

from death unto life, by the

power of the First Resurrection. If

there is a first-born class it implies
after-born

upon the doorpests of his

peo
hearers his ooh he meet

of his perfection. was to be

eaten or appropriated by them in their

minds Wh See
nlearened bread of the Divine prom-ee cate at ce on

adversities. and withal ther were to

@rink wine, the bleod of the
“&gt;&gt;
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Th Tri- Gazet

MENTONE, INDIANA,

Why doesn’t Zeppelin experiment
‘with submarines?

New York continues to grow m

every way but good

There ta hope, indeed. Nevada b=8

abut dowa on gambling.

If Count Zeppelin isn’t discouraged,
have you amy reason to be?

Aeroplanes are good for round

shoulders and hollo chests.

These are golden days for the rait

Toads. as well as the farmers.

A number of London people have

appendicitis. That’s one style we set.

anyhow.

An Englishman has invented a tri

plane. We presume it falls three

times as hard

A $10,000,000 shoe corporation. has

been formed in Massachusetts. Now

watch the cowhide.

New York spends $35,000,000 a year

on charity, and even at that New

York is a bad place to go broke in

Poughkeepsie court enjoins a hus-

band from speaking to his wife for 30

@ays. Now stand aside and listen to

wife?

New York paper claims “4,700,000
souls” for New York. Nonsense

The census showed only that number

ef people.

New York man resigns a $4,000 po

sition because there&#39; not enough
You just can&#3 please

A Massachusetts man has invented

@ flexible rolling pin which, we trust,

will not make the pi erust more rab

bery than ever-

Accordi to the astronomers there

fs an unusual amount of moisture on

Mars just now. Ca time per

spiration. no doubt.

If a woman asks $5,000 damages for

Jabbing herself with her own hatpin
how much would she earn by putting
out somebody else&#39 eye?

Now that sharks are known to be

good food they become doubly useful,
for they have always provided a a

perior quality of fish stories.

A Chicago woman asked a divoree

because her husband wore her under

garmenta. This is a case where

slothes make the man trouble.

A man at Seranton, Pa, who claima

to have a hen that lays seren stun

8

a

day should be hired by party

paign committees to claim electio

Here&#39 a Boston preacher calling
Newport “the vestibule of hell.” This

will, disappoint many Newporters whe

thought they were really on the im

Bide.

An Atuerican promoter is about te

build an amusement park in Rome.

The ancient ruins will have to put in

vaudeville attractions to hold the

crowds,

If you km what a woman was do

ing all the ti you wouldn&#39;t worry

so much—or else you would worry

re. Settle that with your con

tence.

Conneccicut man shot himself ‘

- the head ten times and sti lives

That&#3 what Connecticut men get for

substituting wooden nutmegs for

genuine vines.

The per capita ctreulation of the

United States ts mow $35.08. Almost

any paragrapher that comments oF

this will have his share if somebody
will lend him $35. °

One authority advises dyspefitics to

eat a teaspoonful of sand with each
meal. And just after a doctor told us

not to put stgar on our oatmeal!

Now what&#39 we do?
3

A New York waiter recently =
$100,000 worth of government bonds.

Just what his jocular patrons no doubt

advised him time and again to do with

the quarters they tipped him.

Wisconsin man loses an eye by be-

ing jabbed with a hairpin whife he

was kissing his wife good-by, In the

morning. Experienced husbands have

Icarned to dodge such perils.

Pacific coast artillerymen made

nine hits out of ten shots at a d@is

tance of three miles with fiveinch

guns in a fog. How would you like

to play cannon ball poot with those

feNows?

“Fighting Bob&q Evans says the alr

ship is a mere plaything and would

amount to nothing as a Weapon of

war. “Fighting Bob&qu may be par

@oned for clinging to an old-fashioned

faith in the efficacy of the battleship.

‘The New England swain who started

to foreclose a mortgage which he held

‘on the home of the father of the girl
who refused his attention ought to

AIR AT QU
HAWLEY AND POST REACH CA-

NADIAN CITY IN FAIRLY

GOOD SHAPE.

BIG CROWD WELCOMES THEM

Batloonists Tett of Hardships They En-

dured in Struggles Through Ferests

and Wilderness—One Was Injured,
Making Travet Stow.

Quebec, Que.—Looking somewhat

-atigued from the several days’ hard-

sneceeding their sensational

light through space, which wor for

hem the coveted trophy of the world’s

sreatest conquerors of the air, Alan R.

fawley and Augustus Post dlsem-

yarked from the Quebec & St. John

rain in the old historie eity of Quebec
Thursday night.

The United States consul was there

+o greet them, as well as a number of

sathusias eltizens who cheered them

ustily.“Th balloon, the America Il, ts

stiN at Lake du Bane de Sable, the

ton im which they landed. It

is believed that Joseph Pednaud and

Joseph Simard, two trappers who

brought the balloonists in a bark

cance to St. Ambroise, will go back

and see what can be done to get the

big bag from its cache on the side of

the mountain te the railroad here.

Messrs. Hawley and Post landed
about 46 hours after their departure
from St. Louts. The balloon basket

touched earth at 3:35 the afternoon of

October 1% They probably flew about

1,600 mites, although the direct dis-

tance between the two points, on

which the international race is

cided, is only 1.255 miles. This would
make their average rate of progress
about 35 miles an hour.

VICTORIA, B. C. FIRE SWEPT

Flames Im Business District Destroy
Many Fine Structures—Loss.

$1,500,000 te $2,000,000.

Victoria, B. C-—Fire, which started

late Wednesday night and burned with
unabated fury, swept through the heart

of the city’s business section, wiping
out several of the finest buildings and

causing a loss estimated at $2,500,000
to $2,000,000. Huge firebrands float-

ed on the high wind, which swept
toward the water front, and it was.

with great difficulty that the firemen,

ata by the mun and the garrison
Poin: kept mfum from ween

a broad path
the edge of the water.

Many Dilazing embers were carried
eut over the bay, endangering ‘the
shipping in the harbor.

Among the buildings burned were

the Vietorta Times office and the Five
Sisters butlding, af office
block. The five-story Pembeston butld-

ing and the Drtar@ hotel were threat:

ened, both were saved.

Fire Loss Was $15,000,000.

Washington. —Six billion beard feet
of lumber, valued at about $15,-
000,000, was destroyed in’ the re-

cent forest fires upon the national for-
ests in Montana and northern Idaho.
The total area burned over in this one

@istrict was put at 1,250,000 acres.

‘The first rough estimate of the fire
less in the great district was completed
by officials o the government forest

sefvice.

Russia Drives Out 66 Jews.

AI BOM THREA KAIS

UNKNOWN WRITER

E

BRINGS OUT

TROOPS AT BRUSSELS.

Extraordinary Measures Taken te Pro-

tect Emperer William as He

Reaves Belgium Capital.

sels. — Extraordinary precau-

tions taken-to protect Emperor Wil

Ham and Empress Auguste Victoria

when they left the city for Berlin

were explatne@ Friday. The police
announeed that a letter threaten’

the emperor had been received at the

royal palace.
The letter was signed by a militant

Brussels anarchist and read:

“Since ne one has had the courage

to blow up the German autocrat. I

have decided to throw 2 bomb.”

Efforts to arrest the writer were

fruitiess. and hence unusual steps were

taken to safeguard the emperor on his.

way from the palace to the railway
station.

AN windows of houses overlooking
streeta through which the royal ‘party

to the station were ordered

closed and the station itself was

packed with troops.
‘

‘The railway line for a considerable

aistance out of the city was

guarded.
‘The local Socialists on the day of

the kaiser’s arrival met and adopted
resolutions of sympathy for their

brethren in Germany.

ETHEL CLARE
LE!

LENEVE FREE

Girt Companion of Dr. Crippen, Sem

tenced to Death, Acquitted of

Charge as Accessory.

London—Ethel Clare Leneve was

acquitted Tuesday as an accessory

after the fact in the murder of Belle

Elmore by Dr. Hawley H. Crippen.
It was for love of Miss Leneve that

Dr. H. H. Crippen, now under death

sentence, murdered his wife. The

crown counsel, Richard Muir, failed

to show that Miss Leneve had knowl

edge of either the American’s inten-

tion or of the erime itself.

No witnesses were called by the de

fense. Immediately upon the conch.

sion of the speech of Miss Leneve&#39;

attorney, F. E. Smith, Justice Alver-

stone delivered his charge to the jury
and they retired, returning in twenty-

two minutes with a verdict of ac

quittal

FARM PRODUCTS CO. FAILS

Gonecern Goes Inte Receiver’s Hands—

Schedules Show Liabilities of $1-

952,516; Assets, $427,346.

‘Trenton, N. J—Schedules showing

Nabilities of $1,552,516 were filed

m the United States district court

setting forth the condition of the

Farm Products company,

and Frank P. McDermott of Elizabeth.

Dietz toe Have His Liberty.
Hayward, Wis. — Judge James

Wickham decided that John F. Dietz,

the famous defender of Cameron

dam, was entitled to bis liberty,

pending his trial for the murder of Os-

ear Harp, if he could secure bonds-

men that could qualify in the sum of

$40,000. Efforts are being made to

get the bonds. The bail of Leslie

Dettz was fixed at $210,000

Aviator le Killed in Fall.

L LO T G
STATE OF ILLINOIS 1S VICTOR

OVER RAILROAD UNDER DECL

SION: BY HIGH COURT.

OVERRULES LINE DEMURRER

Case Goes to La Salle County Court

state against the Mlinois Central Rail

read company.
The state won every importi

tention with the exception th “n
opinion holds the accounts prior to

1905 have been accepted by the state

and payment made thereon, and that

therefore they are not subject to fur

ther ing
But for th future settlements and

for the settlement of all accounts

since Governor Deneen came into of-

fice, the court lays down al

fast rules for accounting by which

the state will reap a reward

of

$2,-

000,000 a year more in taxes than it

has beén receiving from the Mlinols
Certral Railroad company.

‘When the Mlinois Centra tendered

its er payment under Governor De-

neen’ he the— with the understanding the ac-

counting upon which the money was

teudered was subject to revision. This

act on the part of the governor, the

court holds. makes all transactions

with the road during his administra-
tion subject to further accounting.

‘The court remands the case to “th
circuit court of La Salle county, with

instructions to proceed im accordance

with the views in its opinton. Unless

the railroad accepts the court’s de

cision as final, the cireuit court of

La Salle county will no doubt appoint
a master to go into all the details of

the accounting since 1905, and the
© may be prolonged tdefinitely.

\t present the raftroad ts paying ap-

proxtmetety $1,000,000 to. the state.

every year.

The suit agains the Miinois See
was filed early in December, 1907,
the attorney general, following a a
sage from Governor Dencen to the

legislator, declarmg that the road

had been so manipulating its accounts:

as to credit millions of its earnings
to the non-charter lines, not subject
to the tax of T per cent. Later ac

counting swelled the amount which

Governor Deneen declare@ the road
owed to the state from $5,000,00 to

$15,000,000.

RIOTS IN DRIVERS’ STRIKE

Walkout of Express Employes Spreads
te New York Clty—Violence Fol

at

New York—The strike of drivers:

and helpers employed by all the lar

ger express compantes that for sew

eral days has been in progress at the

railroad terminals on the Jersey City
side of the North river, spread to

New York Friday, and as a result the

entire business of receipt and deliv.

ery of all goods im transft was ma-

terially affected.

‘The situation ts in a veritable state

of chaos with an outlook for eren

worse conditions unless the express

matter piling up at the railroad de-

pots can be moved. The police seem

powerless to render sufficient protec

tion and the men ready to hire out

as strike-breakers are very diffident

about applying for the positions.
Scenes of violence were enacted all

over the clty, wagons being stonee

and érivers beaten.

In Jersey City an Hoboke where

the large stables are located, the strike

has completely tied up the companies:

and perishable goods, as a conse-

quence, are accumulating in huge

piles.
‘The express companies have made

tentative application to Governor Fort

for the calling out of the militia to

guard their wagons and buildings, but

the Jersey City police authorittes are

confident that they can handle the

situation.

HAITIEN GUNBOAT BLOWN UP

Seventy Die When the: Liberte te

Wrecked at Sea—Twenty Per.

sens Are Saved.

Port au Prince, Haiti—The Haitien

gunboat Liberte has been lost at sea

off Port de Pats, following an explo~

sion on board. It is estimated 70

persons were killed or dro
.

Twen-

ty others were rescued. New of the

— was received here Wednes-

oeT Liberte sailed from thie port

last Monday, having on board 90 per

.
Among the T0 who were lost

were ten Haitien generals.
Details are lacking, the only definite

imformation being as to the less of

Yfe and the fact that an explosion oc

eurred.

Editor Held on Libel ChaPhiladetphia.On a ‘charge of

Boy Killed In Football.

Easton, Md—Lee Simpson,
yeare, of Trappe, died Friday

‘at his home from the effects of an in-

Jery received while playing
at the Trappe high school.

STUB FL HE RAT

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Dectaree Rallroade Fateify and Are.

sion at ite session here tm the rate

hearing.
He made one of the strongest wit

messes that the shippers had placed
om the stand. He insisted that the

valuation the reads had put on their

property was altogether excessive and

he offered to repreduce all the lines

im Kansas for $25,000 a mile and te

give a bond of $1,000,000 for perform
ance. Such a figure, he said, would

yield him 10 per cent profit at least.

Mueh of the stocks of the railroads,

according to Governor Stubbs* testk

mony. consist of water and profits, and

are juggted throvs! placing in

permanent improvements of surpluses
and then the capitalizing of the im

provements.
‘The governor proved a tartar for

the railroad attormeys when cross-ex

amined, and his sallies kept the of

ficials and others at the hearing in

gales of laughter.

NATIVES KILL AN AMERICAN

Bands of Manehos

Abus

Siny Planters in

Mindanae—Treaps Rushed

to the Scene.

Manila. — Two bands of Manobos

tribesmen are devastating the west

coast of Davo, im southeastern Min

@anao island, and have killed set

eral penn zoe Eart Gerr, an

troops were

ordered to th scene today.

Brigadier General

manding the department of Minda
has left his headquarters and Zambo

anga to command the reinforcement?

which are being hurried to Davo.

The Manobos dattos declare thet

purpose of expelling all foreigners and

Filipines from the district.

WILSON MAKE

WM

MILK RULING

Bars gricultur Department
alt &qu Fluid Not Subjected

to Turbercutin Test.

Washington. — An order issued

by Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

bars from the department and all

its branches milk which has not been

subjected to the tuberculin test. This

is so tmportant a ruling that all the

departments are expecting to have

similar orders issued. This will be

a severe blow to the ‘dealers in mill

who are opposing pasteur and tuber

culm tests and many of these dealers

have undertaken to attack pasteuriza
tion before the department of jue
tice.

LAWYER IN HOBBLE SKIRT

Woman Attorney in New Style of

Dreas Causes Stir in U.S.

‘Supreme Court,

‘Washington. — Miss se mu

Burd, a lawyer of New York, threw

cae dato the attaches of the

court by ta a hob

ble skirt. At firat there was an ab

Kentucky land ease and she waa per

mitted to pass.

Teo Garry Freight by Aeroplane.
.

O—The first contract ever

made for the transportation of freight

by aeroplane wag signed here by Roy
Knabenshue for the Wrights, A Co

Tumbus dry goods concern agreed ta

pay $5,000 to carry a consignment of

silk from Dayton
‘Tuesday when the original package

will arrive im this city from abroad,

Nebraska Slayer Hangs.
Lamcoln, Neb—Bert M. Taylor of

Minden was hanged at the state pent

tentiary Friday, He protested his in|

nocence to the last. He was convicted

of killing Pearl Taylor, nineteen years,ol a sister of his deceased wife.

Wealthy Hunter Slain ae Deer. .

‘Vancouver, B. C—D_ Gibson, a hum

to Columbus next

|

CAR count.

G TA NO
of Beverly Feels

That It Has Been Snubbed.

fusal of Mrs. Evans to rent her cot

tage te the Tafts for next year.

Evans herself offers the suggestion
that she has decided to pull down

the pretty building on Burgess Point
erect am Italian villa, with spe

efous gardens, in its place. It is a tact
that she has not deemed it worth
while to repaint the cottage this year,

an@ it is generally Known that her

enormous wealth makes her independ

ent of any such trifie as the summer

rent of the cottage. When her hus
band died im July, 1900, he left her a

fortune estimated at $12,000,000 invest
ed im gilt edge stocks.

reported
t

friends that the comfort of her o1 we

guests has been interfered with by the +

activities of the secret service agents
surrounding the president&#3 home.

Mrs. Evans occupies another cottage
mear the one she leased to the Tafts

and one of her familiar complaints has
bem that the Taft Cottage stood be

tween her and the grand view of Ce
Jem bay, which Burgess Point &a

‘Those who have spent this summer

at Beverly smile at such excuses

‘They say that Mrs. Evans was delight
@ to have the Tafts for guests last

year and never spoke then of any Itak

tam garden scheme.

Meanwhile Mrs. Taft has a little

list of available cottages im the

iborheed. President Taft is de

termined not to leave Beverly if tt

cam be ayoided. The ties he has

formed there. and the enjoyment he

has derived from the golf links and

the magnificent scenery make him feel

very disappointed over the decision of

Mrs. Evans.

NINE WATCH

IN

IN AN HOUR

New and Ingenious
ious

Machinery Makes

tt Possible toe Manufacture
‘That Number,

Etgin, W—it ts claimed ‘that the

eac pi

chine. Workers drill the 31 Roles
ta

m
the roef of the watch as fast as they

other operatives counter.



(WELLMAN OF BALLOON FAME_|
‘Walter Wellman, who failed in his daring at-

tempt to cross the Atlantic in the big dirigibie

balloon America has had a career of thrilling

adventure. He was born in Mentor, Ohio, No-

vember 8, 1850, and is of English descent. When

fifteen years old he established a paper at Sut:

ton, Neb. In 1876 he went to Philadelphia and

abandoned the country newspaper field for the

metropolitan. He had barely attained his major.

ity when he established the Cincinnati Evening

Post. Soon afterward he became’a free lance in

journalism.
In the early eighties for a year or two he was

city editor of the Chicago Herald. He covered

the legislative sessiois at Springfield and was

sent to Washington as correspondent. At the

national capital he scored frequent newspaper tri-

umphs and soon won recognition for his judgment and powers of analysis,

particularly in reporting political campaigns.
His first voyage of discovery was made in 1892, when, commissioned by

the Chicago Herald, he established the spot on which Columbus landed on

Ban Salvador. Arctic exploration next east its lure about Mr. Wellman. In

fifteen years he made five trips into the frozen north. In 1894 he led an

expedition, reaching 81 degrees north. He placed many new islands on the

jap and made such a valuable collection of scientific data that his second

voyage north in 1898 aroused keen interest among geographers.

In 1906 he announced that he would seek the pole by aerial route. He

had a dirigible balloon built and it was taken to Spitzbergen, but it turned

out to be defective and the trip that year had to be abandoned. The next

year found Mr. Wellman back at his camp on Dane&#39; island, with a rebuilt

balloon A start was made September 2, but a furious gale came up and

drove the airship beck. A landixg was made on a glacier.

Two veurs later, in 1900, Br, Wellman was back for the third time at

island with the America, again remodeled. When tke start was made,

miles the equilibrator parted. The big dirigible was towed

when a gust of wind carried it careening over the

nd it exploded.
+r

discovery of the pole by

vorag and Mr.

nounced iast J

also proved di

to Europe.
In absndoning their craft the crew of the airship America lowered them-

gclves into the Hieboat which swung beneath it. Then they east the lifeboat

Off and were affoat on the sea. ‘The airship, relieved of the weisht of the life:

boat. shot high into the air and was blown away rapidly. The transfer of

the Wellman party from the life-boat to the steamer Trent, which picked them

up, was made with great difficulty.

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

__

One of the recognized leaders In public affairs

ig the Rev. Washington Gladden. For half a cen-

tury in New York, Massachusetts and. Obio Dr.

Gladden has been a great influence in the church,

society and politics. His friends declare that it

is due to his influence and efforts that public

morality in Columbus was advanced to a higher

plane. :

Prior to 1884 the state election in Ohio al

ways preceded the national election by a month.

Every four years on this account there was a

i condition of vast turmoil when the different po

litical influences were at work. Dr. Gladden was

pastor of the First Congregational church of Co-

lumbus when he set at the work of public reform.

His first appeal was for a change in the elec

tion law. He wrote about the evils of the system,

appealed to public men and sent out a petition for signatures at his own

expense. A few dollars thus expended enabled him to arouse popular enthu-

&#39;sias and his point was carried.
s

In 1900 Dr. Gladden, to defeat antagonistic interests in the Columbus

city council, announced himself as an aldermanic candidate and was elected.

He served two years, taking an active and important part in street railway,

gas, electric light and interurban policies.
.

It took some bravery to attempt to amend the constitution of a great

State lke Ohio, and time and energy to oppose a great political organization,

put Dr. Gladden proved his mettle, and he is generally recognized today as

great vital force in the uplifting of important community interests.
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ice hummock:

The Peary took away the main lure of-arctic

Wellman, turning his thoughts in another direction, an-

that he would try a transatlantic voyage by airship. This

trous after he had covered over 500 miles of the distance

[NOW GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK |
Lieutenant Governor Horace White of Syra-

euse became governor of the state of New York

when Charles E. Hughes retired to go upon the

Supreme court bench at Washington. For three

months Mr. White will be governor of the Em

pire state and, logically, he should succeed him-

self, the chosen of the people. But, though unani-

mously nominated two years ago for Heutenant

governor, his name was. not even mentioned: at

the recent nominating convention at Saratoga.

The new governor will do his work for a brief

three months, but his political career, once so

brilliantly promising, his friends feel, is closed

in all probability.
Belonging to one of the most prominent and

respected families in the state, possessing all the

: advantages of education and social position’ and

‘wealth, with a record of 13 years in the state senate and with the reputation

of an orator and genial gentleman of the most polished manners. Governor

White, at the age of forty-five, finds himself beyond the pale so far as further

‘political preferment is concerned, although there may come a rehabilitation

and a restoration to public favor in years hence.

‘And all this because of his lamentable connection with the People’s Mu-

tual Life Association and League of Syracuse. Mr. White all along has

‘maintained that he did no wrong and that what he did was in his capacity

‘as legal adviser, but to the skirts of the Heutenant governor has clung

enough of the onus of the transaction to injure his immediate future polit!

cally.
-

[HEAD THE WOMAN TEACHERS |

yr HY
In 1905 Miss Grace C. Strachan placed herself

f v ZeaRON
be f

m

Her ambition was to see the day when he assocl-

ates would receive as much pay for their services

as the janitors. She made her point plainer by

demonstrating that the average pay of women

teachers at Washington, D. C., was not equal to

that received by the city dog catcher.

She is now president of the Interborough As-

sociation of Women School Teachers of the City

of New York, and has perfected an.ideal organiza-

tion. As the head of 15,000 women school teach-

ers she is trying to have the state of New York

place male and female teachers upon an equal

pay basis. Three bills to bring about this were

“vetoed, but the fight is still in 3

( at the head of the army of women teachers at

Wy Brooklyn, N. ¥., in their fight for better pay.

VA ACL
MAG
NA

progress.

Her. great effort has been to make the organization work as a unit. |

She has been discouraged by business men and politicians, but a champion

wan found in the late Senator Patrick H. McCarren, who introduced her first

‘pill in behalf of the movement.

She maintains that women should receive equal pay with men for the

seme work, and she is receiving @ good deal of popular encouragement.

same as to their brim outlines

for several seasons. but variations

have been evident in crowns. The

possessor of a good velvet hat feels

that it should do service for two or

even three seasons and last year&#3 hat

with a graceful brim and a new up

to-date croén gives as much satisfac.

tion, if not a little more, to the home
ist,

as spick and span new

millinery.
The cleverness of the milliner is

put to the test, to either. replace the

old crown with a new one, or put the

trimming on the hat so that the out-

line of the old crown is concealed or

changed. As it happens the task is

not so difficult this season because

puffed crowns are much favored, that

is, crowns made of puffs of silk or vel-

yet. Furthermore, trimming pleces,

especially fancy feathers, are large

almost entirely.
An example of what may be done

with a velvet hat, having a wide
bri

and small crown, is shown here.

lengths of velvet, in two colors,

three-fourths of a’ yard long,

shirred on silk thread at each’ end.

The thread matches the velvet in col

or and there are four rows of shirring.

A Mning of crinoline supports each

piece. They are then mounted on the

shape as shown in the picture and

sewed down securely to it with

stitches as nearly invisible as possi

ble.

An ornament and a fancy feather,

or ostrich plumes if preferred, make a

charming finish. This is a matter of

choice with the wearer.

‘The home milliner should find no

difficulty in remodeling her last year’s

hat by this method.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

ATS with wide, or moderately j and they conceal the top of the hat

i wide brims, have been much the

brim

ONE OF THE LATEST MODELS

Dainty Dress In White Cotton Voile,

With Rose Design Printed on

Material.

This is very dainty, and Is made up

in white ‘cotton voile, with a large

mauve rose printed on it.
The skirt is gathered in at the waist,

then u band of lace is taken round

skirt a about the knees, this draws

lbe fullness in. The material is cut

away at the back, and a strip of mauve

silk 1s used to line the lace.

‘The bodice has a round yoke of silk-

{ined lace to which the material is ar

ranged in either tucks or small folds.

A band of lace trims the bodice above

the waist-band, which is of mauve silk.

Lace bends finish the sleeves at the

albow.

Hat of white Tagal trimmed with

large poppies and black ears of

wheat.

Materials required:
voile 42 inches wide, three and one-

half yards insertion, one-half yard’

piec$ lace, one and one-half yard

mauve silk.
—

Seven yards

The cloche shape comes frequently

in black satin, with the trimming of a

wide crush band and a flattened bow

of gatin. Underneath the brim is a

trill of white lace.

TO COMPOUND COLD CREAM

Recipe for Most Valuable Toitet Prep

|

[
aration Which Can Be Made

at Home.

To make sure of geting a cold

cream in which there are no animal

oils many women like to compound
their own massage creams.

They often fail to get results from

a good recipe by not understanding
the art of compounding. All cold

creams are made in the same way.

The fatty substances are put in a

double boiler and melted, stirring
constantly. When all are melted turn

out in a bowl and stir, scraping down

from sides.
The chief trouble comes in adding

the extracts and astringents, which

must be added gradually when the

fatty base is partially cold. Add first

any perfumed water, drop by drop,
beating constantly with a silver fork;
then add tinctures or extracts last of

all, These go in drop by drop also.

A flat wire egg beater can be used

successfully when a large amount of

the mixture is being made up and one

woman swears by a mayonnaise mixer

for compounding her toilet creams.

Here is a recipe that can be used

freely without fear of becoming beard-

ed or fuzzy: Eight tablespoonfuls
each of almond oil and rosewater, two

tablesponfuls each of white wax and

spermaceti, a teaspoonful of tincture

of benzoin.

Melt the oil, then add the wax and

spermaceti, and when nearly cold from

beatizig add the rosewater, drop by

drop, then the benzoin.
.

Discarded cheese jars of porcelain
are nice to pack this cream in to

stiffen. Keep in a cool place.
small jars so that in use it does not

get germ filled by constant opening.

Novel Tunic Effect. 7

A pretty idea for the finishing of a

tunic, especially one of velling or oth-

er soft material, is to slash the tunic

in front, Hke an overskirt, and knot

it loosely at eac alde, drawing it

way so as to show a great part of

the underskirt up to the knees. The

knots are made about half-way from

the ankles and the tunic falls loosely
below them. Of course, it is caught
with a few stitches in back, to keep it

in position.

New Barpins.

The latest in the “minor jewelry”
tg the long barpins, four to six inchea

in length, which are being used to

fasten automobile veils and, less fre-

quently, collars and jabots. They come

in plain metal and enamel finishes and

in the heavy, barbaric semi-precious

stones so popular nowadays.

“PICTURE” HATS

THE FASHIONABLE DESIGNS FOR

THE WINTER.

HERE IS AUTOMATIC WAITER

Device Enabling Guests to Help
Themselves Adds to Pleasure

of Mei

‘A device described us an automatie

waiter is here illustrated. At the ends

of the rods, radiating from the cen-

tral standard, are holders that may be

adjusted to different sizes. On these

are placed the dishes to be served.

Most of the Styles That Will Be Worn

Are Decidedly Graceful—tiluetra-

tlon of One of the Most

Pleasing. ae

Like and unlike are these wide-

brimmed, graceful hats, covered with

velvet, which our American beauties

will don when occasions call forth pic

turesque millinery, They are from

those ‘eminent French designers who

excel in hats of this sort, The brims

curve gently, the crowns fit well, the

designs are simple and there is an

abundance of rich trimming, but not a

hint of overtrimming.
The illustration shows a black hat

beautifully made. A mass of white

ostrich plumes like a small bank of

snow is mounted in a wreath about the

crown. The plume springs from the

front and toward the right side, and

in each of these models the heaviest

trimming is at the right. No other

trimming could be used with such &

snowy mass of plumage. The brim ts

of the droopy variety, but curls —

ward all afjpu and with more abrupt-

ness at the left side.

Very rich, but less chaste,a hat ina

gray-blue, trimmed with a mass of blue

heron and Persian ornaments is made

te wear with a special gown. The

silver, and receptacles for salt, pep-

per and relishes. When the food has

been placed upon the waiter the

guests revolve it and help themselves.

—Popular Mechanics.

WEARING OF PASTE JEWELS

Practise That Is Not to Be Commend

ed—Many Reasons Why It Is in

Poor Taste.

This concerns a practise’ that only

im recent years has assumed danger

ous proportions—the wearing of paste

jewels. There is no doubt that

French jewelry is artistie and beau

tiful, but many women now bedeck

themselves in evening dress with Par.

istan jewelry that is such a close tmt

\ tation of the real thing that there fs

lintent to deceive. The moment this

‘occur bad taste creeps in, Frank

ness in wearing Parisian jewelry Is

the one thing that makes it possible
to the gentlewoman.

No matter if everyone else

wear paste, do not acquire the habit.

False hair and false jewels are not

lovely, though “every one wears

them&qu nowadays.

have been impossible a generation

ago—will undoubtedly lower the

ideals of what constitutes a gentle

woman and the things she permits
herself to wear.

AVOID TOO MANY CLOTHES

No Advantage in Over-Supply of Gar

ments, No Matter of What

Description.

coloring is so soft, however, that it

may do duty with others. The feath-

er is more gray than blue, and has

white markings. Many soft colors ap

pear in the ornaments. ‘These trim-

mings would be as appropriate on gray

or amethyst or black as they are on

the strange blue shown in the model.

The brim is very wide all round, but

curves considerably at the left, the

upward turn, apparently narrowing it.

‘There is no extreme tilt or poise in

these large hats. In fact, fashion has

decreed more quiet in the posing of

good millinery. The rakish angle is

tabooed. But there is much spright-

tiness of brim in the turbans and small

hats, and eyes.are well shaded in the

round hats with mauve drooping

brims. se

‘A woman who desires to dress wall

on a small income, and it can be done,

must learn first of all never to have

too many clothes on hand at once. Let

her buy the things she needs, wear

them out, and then buy others. wile
better to have one well-fitting talior

made suit, keep it rigorously pressed
and in order, wear it until It showa

gna of wear, and then replace it

than it is to have several

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. As to large stocks of under

KEEP HAIR PROPER COLOR

Attention to Details Will Put Off for

Many Years the Always Un

weleome Gray.

looked after frequently. they

yellow or a vagrant mouse makes @

nest in them. Styles, too, alter fre-

quently in underwear as in outer gar

ments; also human figures alter and
grow fat sometimes, and the treas-

ured articles won&# fit when they are

brought out. As to shoes, it is better!

for the feet and better for the shoes}

to have several changes. and weari

them in rotation, but if shoes are kept

too long the leather is apt to rot.

Despite the enthuslasts who rave

sver young faces and white hair, no

woman really welcomes gray hair;

zhe may: become reconciled to it to

the point of not favoring dyes, but

that is all.

Therefore take every precaution to-

keep the hair from turning. Poor

general health will do-it; so will ex-

tegsive worry or too much brain

work without proper exercise and re-

taxation:
‘Nothing will cause the hair to be-

tome gray so quickly as allowing the

tealp to be robbed of nourishing

oils. For this reason, too, much

thampooing or the use of drying mix-

tures on the hatr is bad.‘

‘Tonics that contain plenty of ofl

are invaluable to keep the natural

raster of the hair, and should be used

regularly by those whose family has a

tendency to turn gray early.

Children’s Frocks.

More and more mothera are realix ;

ing that not only good taste, but good

sense insists upon simplicity in lit-

tle children’s clothes. Furbelows. are

uncomfortable, tiresome and a both-

er to the youngsters, mothers, and

likewise the laundress.

Plain percales and galateas make

very sturdy frocks, standing the‘

knocks and rubs of juvenile strenuous

ness with great fortitude.

Cherry and ginghams in dark, yet

cheerful colorings make splendid lit-

tle dresses for school and autumn

wear.

The vogue of the Dutch neck seems

assured, and mothers are safe In ma-

king the little fall frocks in this sen-

sible fashion.
A Workbasket Hint.

:

Keep in your workbasket several

large-size safety pins, and use them to

string loose buttons, hooks, eyes, ete.

Keep those of the same size on the |:

same pin, black hooks on black pins,
white eyes on white pins, ete. Thus

you never will have an untidy work.

basket, or be delayed by not being
able to find instantly what you are

(oo!
.

r.

the safety pins to one side

of the lining of your basket—and your

method of securing neatness will be

somplete-

=SP

ygegl

anna

&gt; The Néw Collar Pine.

Tt may be surprising to hear that

Dutch collar pins have gone. It ta

only the name, however, that has pass-

ed. Pierrot pins have taken their

,place. The fan-shaped Pierrot pin has

the advantage of following the lines

of the frock where it meets the throat.

ar pins are in the ascendency. A

becoming accessory to be worn with

Pierrot collars is a biack velvet col

larette with jeweled ornament.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Tuesday is election day.

—Luadies’ coats in the new styles
at Forst, Clark & Turuer’s.

— Pears to eat or can this week.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—A total eclipse of the moon is

scheduled tor the 16th instant.

—Handkerchief sale next Sat

urday at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

--A fine line of Thanksgiving
post cards at the GazeTTE office.

—Bargains in clothing ask ) oun

neighbor. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—25 Ibs.

$1.35 at Forst,

best granulated sugar

Clark & Tarner’s.

—Miss Hannab Gault is visiting

--Coal oil 8 cents at tue Fair

Store.

—Coal oil 8c gallon.
Manwaring Co.

—Forst, Ulars & Turuer’s sell

goo shoes and rubbers.

—- Thanksgiving
cards at the GazETTE office.

—Gocd winter apples this week.

Mentzer-Manwariag Co,

225 Ibe. hess granulated sugar

$1 85 at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jenkins of

near Wabash, spent Sunday witb

bis brother, Frank.

—Don Jenkins was at Akron

Tuesday evening advertising the

E L. ‘entertainment course,

—Mrs. Olive Knickerbocker of

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, came Sunday

night for a visit with her Mentone

friends.

—Good winter apples this week.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Miss Firl Blue entertained a

number of the High Sebool pupils

Mentzer

her nephew Alva Owen and family
at kt. Wayre.

—Suppose you&# have time to

take the screen doors down after

next Tuesday.
—C. L. Teel started Tuesday on

a business trip to Kansas to be ab-

sent a few days.
--C. F, Fleck bas been confined

to his home on the sick list for a

couple of days this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson

of Culver visited the latter’s broth-

er, Oscar McPherron, this week.

—Frank Rynearson’s new build

ing on the back part of his busi-

ness lot 1s rapidly approaching com

pletion.
—Mrs. L. D, Manwaring started

on her returu trip to Denver, Colo.

last Saturday morning after séveral

weeks visit with relatives.

—You are sure of good warm,

perfect fitting underwear if you

buy at Forst, Clark Turner&#39;

—Mrs. M. D. Kizer, of Sharps
ville, is spending the week with ber

mother, Mrs. Mary Boggs, who bas

been quit sick.

—Elder Porter will preach at

Sycamore Chapel next Sunday
moroing and evening, instead of at

Mentone as previously announced.

—You can get your boys ready
for winter with very little outlay
here. ‘Think of buying a good
suit for $3.00. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs,. J. M. Jennings, of Wa

mego, Kan., stoppe off here this

week to visit at tbe Cattell home,

as she was retarning from Ohio

where she had been attending the

funeral of a relative,

—Are you the fellow who bors

rowed Latimer & Boggess’ stove

carriers? Better return them at

once as this is the season when they

gre needed often.

—Mace + Lloyd
change his address of the GazeTTE

from Warsaw to Elkbart, to which

plac be moved his family last week.

He is employed in the Vulcanized

Rubber Works at that place.

—Hallowe’en pacsed off very

sensibly. The young people had

Jots of fun by maequerading and

making calls, but no acts of vandal-

1em were comitted so far ae we have

beara.
—Girl’s school coats at $1.00

each. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

-—The latest word from Frank

Laird, at the Lutheran Hospital in

Ft. Wayne, is that he is doing fine,

and all indications point to bis

complete recovery. This is cheer

ing news to his many friends who

have been muc concerned about

bis condition.

—Married, at Salt Lake City,

Utah, on Wednesday, Oct, 26, 1910

Miss Grace Hudeon of Mentone,

and S. R. Jones of Valparaiso

They will be locate at 646 E, Qnd

requests us to

Bt, Salt Lake City, where the],

Gazxrre will find them each week,

Mrs. Jones writes that Utah hasa

fine climate and she expects to like

it very much.

—The way. people are taking

advaptage of our sale shows that

they »ppreciate bargains. If you

havn been in yet, better come

before it is too late. Mentzer

Manwanng Co.

at her home, south of Mentone, last

Saturday evening.

—R. J Owen has moved into

the house where his motber lived

on North Broadway, which: he re-

cently pucchased,
Handkerchief Sale next Sat-

urday at Forst, Ciark & ‘Tucner’s.

—Roy Smith and family of War-

came Sunday to visit with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith,

The wife and babies are remaining
here while Roy goes back and forth

to his work «very day onthe trolley.

—We veli W. L. Douglas shoes;

they give satisfaction It pays to

be satisfied” Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—Trv a sack of Akron flour it is

a bleuded flour and is giving satis-

faction. Forst, Clark & Turner’s

seli it at 63c per 244 pound sack.

—The Royal Neighbors had-a

jolly Hallowe&#39;en party at their

hall on Saturday evening, and the

Eastern Stars duplicated the event

on Monday evening. The fun was

in Jescribable toa man up a tree.

Get Your

Schoo Books

and sup
T BI

DRUGSTOR
Where you
will find the

usual well

selected as-

sortment of

post}

—Penny post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—Coal oil 8¢ gallon.
Manwaring Co.

—Coal oil only 8c sper gal. at

Porst, Clark & Turner&#3

—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 ‘sell

good shoes and rubbers.

—Sweet Orr & Co’s. overalls and

trousers, sold by Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co.

—Earl Chapman is moving into

ihe O’blenis property on North

Tucker street.

--Just received several hundred

new penny po cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.
_

—Sweet Orr & Co’s. overalls and

trousers, sold by Mentzer-Manwar-
in Co.

Mentzer-

—Misa Addie Leonard, ot Roch-

oster, visited her sister, Mrs. C. ul

Smith over Sunday.
—A few women’s jackets left at

50ceach, Mentzer- Cc.

—The Mentone band accompanied
a big delegation to Warsaw yester

day to hear Beveridge.
—You are sure of good, warm,

perfect fitting underwear if you

buy at Forst, Clark & Tarner’s.

—Mrs, Katie Newman went to

Ft. Wayne Monday evening, where

she expects to locate. Her son,

Carl, wall join her there after elec
tion.

—25 lbs. best granulated sugar

$1.35 at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—Messrs, Hugh Snyder and Ed-

ward Hay, of Silver Lake, were in

town Saturday evening attending a

Hallow’een party at the home of

Miss Bess Shafer.

—We sell the Lambertville belt-

ing rubbers. Mentzer-Manwaring
om pany

—At the last business meeting of

the Baptist church a call was ex-

tended to Rev. S. L, Essick to the

pastorate of the church. If he

accepts the call he will soon become

a citizen ot Mentone.

—Our sale on men’s and boy’s
overcoat:, women’s and children’s

wraps will
i

aatil S

Nov. 26, provided the goods hol
out until that date. Mentzer-Man-

wariug Co,

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will he

please to learn that there is at lexst

one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh keing
@ constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and\ assisting nature in

doing ita work. ‘Lhe proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address:

F.J Cheney & Co Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75¢

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Children Gr y

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS

INKS
SCHOOL

BAGS

And other neces-

sary articles for|s«
Scholar&#39 use.

You know

T

B D Sto

Difficult Scriptures on Hell.

A little Book selling at only ten

cents, postpaid, is having a very wide

eirculation—running up into the mil-

ons. It contains some very startling
information respecting the meaning of

the word Hell. It claims to demon-

strate, both from the Hebrew and the

Greek of our Bible, that Hell is NOT

a place of eternal torment, but merely
another name for the TOMB, the

GRAVE; THE STATE OF DEATH. It

affects to show that man was not re-

deemed from a far-off place of eternal

torture, but quotes the Scriptures prov-

ing that he was REDEEMED from the

GRAVE at the cost of his Redeemer’s

LIFE and. that the Scriptural Hope,
both for the Church and the World,

ig a resurrection hope based upon the

death and resurrection of Jesus, The

is certainly worth the reading.
The information it furnishes is cer

tainly valuable, far beyond its trifling
cost. Order it at once from the Bible

and Tract Society, 17 Hicks street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CASTORIA
For Infaats and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
pent La pilidesSigmature of

Only Thre
Until Thanksgiving Tim

Better examine that table and

see if it is strong enough to ©

hold that Turkey and the other

good things you will have to

eat on that occasion? Don’t

you think your dinner would

taste and look much better on

a table something like this

one? Agenuine Quarter-saw-
ed Oak, well made and finely
finished, carries its own leaves for only

°

$15.00

Then to save time and steps and to give your
kitchen a finished look, you need a Kitchen
Cabinet. Ask the many ladies that have a

Cabinet if she could do without it. No kitchen
is complete without one. This strongly built.

finely finished Genuine Oak Cabinet for only

$12.25

unexpected com.

pany and would

requ ire an extra bed. We have just
what you want. A Genuine Chase

Leather, Quarter-sawed Oak Frame,
!

BED DAVENPORT for only

$24.50

L. P. JEFFE ES

VOTE HERE

([] JULIU FALK
District Candidate for Your Fall an

Winter Clothin Business.

Want the business of the

entire Northern district of

Indiana. I am in th race up-

on a strictly non-partisan plat-

form. I a ‘runni upon the

merits of my past business rec-

ord, Honesty and Squar treat-

ment to all with specia privi-

lege to none.

Pile of Style Clothes

_ JULIUS FALK,
The Square Dealer.

Indiana.Peru,

Suits, Overc Hats Furnishing Shoe



TRICKS OF THE TRADE.
We sometimes hear the expression &lt;‘triok of the trade”

bat do not know just what is meant by it, In the bankingbusiness there van: be no such thing. The banker in all
hie advertising must tell the trath, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth, and he must tell it today, tomorrow,
the next day, every day. Without really thinking of it the
public demands of the banker the same high grade of morale
that they’ demand of the preacher. A liar is mighty poor
material of which to make either a preacher or a banker,
Absolute confidence is necessary before the public entrusts

its money to the keeping of any man, and confidence is not
inspired by questionable methods in business, The banke
must not only tell the truth, bat must be connected with an
institution which will bear having the truth told about in

Right here is where this bank comes in strong. There is
not a thing here which will not stand the search light of
truth any time — or night, Nothing to cover up, noth-

ing to lie about. The mora we are inspected, examined and
probed the better we are advertised. If such a bank appeals
to you we should appreciate your account, and

Will Pay 3 Per Cen Interest on Time Deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

*
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White Oak.
Talma celebrated Hallowe’e with

masquerade,
John King lost one of his work

horees last week,

Mise Ethel Meredith spent Hal-
lowe’en with friends at Talma.

James Burket is moving on the
-|farm he recently purchased of his

brother, Elmer,

Albert Tucker and family spent
Sunda with her parents, Mr, and
Mra. Holmes Tipton.

Rev. Lee Fisher will, preach for
the people at Hethlehem church on

|

Sunday, November 13.

Rev. Koop of Argos, visited with
friends at Talma over Sunda and

{preached at the Christian church.

Rey. Hollopeter will speak to the

people at the ,Methodigt church at
Talma Friday night of this week.

John Haimbaug and family of

Chippewanuck, spent Sunday at the
home of his sister, Mrs, Josep

Bybee.
Uncle John Keeler and his grand

,
Miss Marie Severns, are

ig
afew days with relatives

near Culver.

The whistle of the corn shredder
is being heard this week. Th nice
fall weather has put the corn in

fine condition for shredding,
The people were much surprised

on getting out last Saturda morn-

ing to tind the ground vovered with
five inches of snow and the trees

beading under its weight with their

green toltag was a nice scene.

.

lift was among his old home friends breakin both bones in one le andthis week, Mr. Copte is an alllotherwis injuring bimeelf,around good fellow and deserves
the votes of his old friends and Yellow Creek.[penn inthis part of Newcastle J.-F. Laird has had a phovutownship.

installed in his home.Mrs. Ella Kesler and two chik Williard Zolman’s moved to their
me in Mentone last Tuesday

dren of Mentone, spent Sunda at] ho

Unele Henr Haimbang visited

the hom of her sister-in-law, Mra.
Sidna Fish: Also Mr. ana Mra,

his son, A. J. and wife near Rovh-Yan Cople Mr. and Mrs. [. J.
ester, last Sunday.i

Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Helmech
Wednead,

2

M Iti
took dinner with the doctor and aero UAr ee Tes wolliaba

+ Townsend’s birthda andshe receiv.
wife after church services,

ed a large shower of post cards.
Mr, and Mrs, Wm. Rugh and!Mr. Bonnell’s are moving to|

Str. Levi Middleton of Springf |
Mentone thie week, ; Mo, were gueste of the cousin,

Wm. ©. Elliott and wite was
Henry Bradwa and wite last Sat.
urday,

James Cople of Rochester, wa
calling on friends in this vicinity:
last week. Mr. Cople is the pop-
ular democratic candidate for sheriff
of Fulton county.

Tippecanoe,

home Tuesda evening.
Byron Ehernman and famity

Spent Sunda at M.A. Diliey’s.
Miss Chloe Yantiss attended a

party at Athens, Saturda evening.
A telephone Message to Mrs.

Nora Haimbang last Sunda eve.

brought the sad news of the
sudden death of her cousin, Mrs.
Lou Hoffman, at her home in Roch
ester,

Lon Haimbang and wife enter
tained at dinner last Sunday, Chas
King and family, Porter Haim-
baugh of near Rochester, Mrs.

Molhe Roberts of Missouri and Mr,
|Haimbangh’s mother. -

Orville Metheny and family took |
dinner with Frank Rush’s Sunday

Allen Shunk of Chicago visited {7S
hus brother Alva and family Sunday,

Wr, Fifer of Indianapolis spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Pome-
roy.

-

The society meets with
Chas,

noon,

Mrs. Earl Sanners and children
spent last week with her parents,
Mr, Dipert and wife of Hamlet, —Coal oil only 8¢ per gal. atJ. J. Vangundy received word

|

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3
Tuesday that his. brother-in-liw,} —Wae sell the Lambertville beltSamuel Baker, of Bourbon fell off ing rubbers. Mentzer-

Mrs,
Vangundy Thursday after-|

The Dull Schol
Many a so-called

dull scholar ia so be-
canse of some defect

of the eyes. Don’t
neglect the eyes of your Children.
Have their eyes examined by

_

DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

all Courts
‘General Practice of Law in

8. Insurance

Mentone —Indiana, Warsaw.

ss

WARSAW

W Ca W

make th I
Strongest FARM WA
world; and the BES
the Road.

Scientific Horse- and
General Repairing a Specialty -

HARRY ORA

Carriage on

For Clar & Turner’

2 L Granul Sug $1.3
Co O O cent pe Gall

Handkerchief Sale

Ne Satur No 5

Also LOW PRICES on

Underwear, Blanket
Overcoat Dress Good

Ladies’ Jacket Shoe
and Rubbers,

Co an Se

FO CL TU
=

a barn and bart himself very badly, Company Warsaw. West of Court House

James Coplen candidate for sher-

REDUC SA F 3 DAY
Women’s and Children’s Wraps

Mens’ and Boys Overcoat
N account of the extremely warm weather the past six weeks we find ourselvesoverstocked on the above class of goods and our contemplate new buildin thecomin summer make these low prices. Should we decide to build we do not wantto carry over any goods from the old to the new store.

We also offer a number of men’s and boys suits slightly out of date, only one ortwo of a kind, at one-half price.

Men’s and Boy Over-Coats
1 b W Overe and $6.0

soo and 0

5.0

3.0

Women’ Children’s Wrap
Lot Women’s short Jackets old style but

good enough for doing chores, black, 50tan and brown

ackets sold $ 0
2 e

lot Women’s Empire back Jackets

S worth $10

Lot Mens’ Overcoats worth $7$8.00 now

LOCAL NEWs.
-al oil only Be

» Clark Turner&#3
— Peis to tat or ean this weels

Meata-r Manwaring Co

—Haudkerchief Sule next Sate
urday at Forst, Clark T

TA few women’s jirkers left
BO wach. ¢ Mentzer Manwaring Op.

Lot Women’s long, loose
per gal. at

7 Bov& O sa oricinally for $10 now

j

W& vercoats,
s

worth $8.5 now
years

% orice.14 Boy&# Overcoats sizes 4 to
worth 5.00 and $6.00 now

8 years
mys

4
«

-
8 Children’s Jackets sizes 8 to 12 years l 0good for school wear

- e

a 2.5

&qu 50

making Special Prices on our
1910 Wraps for ‘women and children.

Thi i als Go Ti t B FU
good genuine bargai at the time of year when the

uruers,

at

Lot Men’s Overcoats were 5.00 now

12 Children’s Jackets sizes12 to 16

—Foreat Kesler bas been on the

good for school wear

wick list for the past week but iaPette at present.

—Try a sack of Akron flonr it is
2

a
x blended flour and is giving sate)

!0% wouey daily because they d

faction. Forst, Clark & Turner&#

|

20 ke a Bank Accou ai ae
sell it ats Be per 24 pound cack, [Count in our Ban ie kept eo simplyMise Hel Gerttude Hil

that there is-no exduse for evenBur w sig c a child to fail in keepin an accurate
. ;{account of ite money. Simple,calecta neers nee nll: er

cara. profitable andevery. checkparenta went to Wareaw to hear
acting ae.a receipt, there is hardly
any excuse for not bein oue of our

many please patrons
We pay three per cent interest

on time deposits.

Let Us Pay Your Taxes,

Firs Nation Ba Mento
John McCullough, Cashier.

—Weseli W. L. Dougla shoés |
the, give satistacteon, ts paps to
be anti-fid, Mentors Manwarin
Company.

Also a large line of boy’s Long Pants

2.5

school suits these are slightly out of style 0sizes 12 to 18 years were 5.00 to 8.00 now °

Suits, plain 2.5
-

- e

A lot of Men’s Suits at ONE HALF Price
Remember. we sell an all wool up-to-date Suit as low as -

5

12.0

1 Lot Children’s Coat sizes 2to6

It ie wonderfal how many women

cloth, worth up to 5.00
A lot of boy’s Knee Pants

pants worth 5.00 at W are also
- NEW

Beveridge speak.

If you are lookin for
will do you the most good be sure and attend this sal we will guarantee. you your} the only emulsion imi ‘money& worth with every purchased and your money will be refunded on any article

i tated. The reason is plain—
fjit’s the best. Insist upon
having Scozt’s—it’

\ world’s standard flesh and
k strength builder,

:

ALL DRUGGISTS

not absolute satisfactor

Mentzer- Compa



TRANGE ROMANCE
Boyof an ILLINOIS

0 BECAME
Fig! KING

NE of the strangest stories that

ever came out of the tropic seas

is that of Edward Thompson, the

only American who ever became

a king in his own right. Noth-

ing more romantic exists in po-

etry or legend than the tale of

the lad from southern Illinois,

who founded a kingdom ~i the
|

far-off isle of Naikeva. For a

quarter of a century he ruled in

his savage realm, forgetful of the

world that had forgotten him.

While he sat in judgment over

the affairs of bis tribesmen or led his warriors to

battle the map of the world was being changed.

Only the faintest echoes from civilization ever

reached the island kingdom of Natkeva, where ruled

Waila Nambuka, “the Child of the Sun.&q To the

simple-minded {slanders he was always looked

upon as a supernatural being. His recent death

has plunged his people in gloom, The mourning

robes of his subjects have been brought out of

the napa huts and worn in the dead king’s honor.

His two little sons, the princelings of Naikeva,

will reign in his stead and King Walla sleeps at

the crest of a gentle slope overlooking a coral

reef, where the leaguelong breakers thunder

hour after hour. His bones Me far from those of

Beotch-American forbears, who settled in south-

ern Illinois nearly a century ago.

A disappointment in love started him out upon

the long road of adventure when he was a youth

of nineteen or twenty years. One of these unfor-

tunates who run to extremes in matters of sentl-

ment, he fell In love with one of the pretty vil-

lage girls of old Albion. Things move slowly in

this, one of the oldest and proudest towns of Ilt-

nois. In the natural course of events it was to

be expected that the two would marry in the full-

ness of time. There was a home to be built and

preparations made for

aj

start in life. Something

of the methodical slowhess of their English an-

costors clung then, and still clings, to the every-

day life of the citizens of Albion, The town has

changed but little in the years that have flown

ince Thompson left under cover of nightfall. The

same houses line the spacious public square. The

same homesteads that sheltered the pioneers now

shelter their descendants of the third and fourth

generations. Red brick homes, low-eaved and

with wide docrsteps, still line the older streets of

the little southern [linois town.

Outwardly the town has changed but little,

and in spirit not at all, since the days when

young Thompron waited for his girlish sweet-

heart at the half-lighted corner of thé court house

square. The Albion of the Flowers, the Thomp-

sons, the Hulmes, the Birkbecks, of “Park House”

and “Wanborough Place” still remains. Had the

white monarch of the savage isle of Naikeve

come back to the place of his birth in the last

year of his life he would have found “Little Brit-

ain,” as the region is known, much as he left it.

It is the same little city of schools and churches,

of quiet homes and quieter streets that It was

when he ‘was a barefoot lad stealing away to

fish and loaf along Bonpas creek. The future

ruler of Naikeva spent many an idle hour with

hook and line along the shallows of old Banpas,

if the traditions of the folk of “Little Britain” aro

true. He was fond of making long trips to the

shores of the Wabash with his.chums, but he

secmed to lack the ambition dear to every boyish’

heart, the hope of getting out and seeing the big,

round world. There was nothing to set him

apart from his fellows as one Who would taste of

strange adventures before his death in the an-

tipodes. The prosy, uneventful life of a farmer,

a storekeeper or at the most a humdrum profes-

sional man in a country town was all to which

he could look forward.

‘There came an interruption, an awakening to

his love’s young dream that drove him out of his

home town between sundown and sunrise one

summer&#3 night. This spur to his pride, this

wound to bis self-love sent him adventuring

among the spicy isles of the south seas and made

him a king in his own right before he was twenty-

five. He was of that shy, retiring, loyal type of

the Scotch who love deeply when they love at all.

lad become engaged to the village beauty.

‘The day had been set for the ceremony and the

‘nmarriea youth of the town looked upon him as

ene already lost to the fun and frolics of the

aingle state.

‘About this time a new business house was

pened in the little town and a youthful eastern

manager was sent on by the owners to look efter

its affairs. He came armed with letters of in-

troduction that opened the most exclusive

homes of the aristocratic English families to

him. Among thé many young girls that he

met was the village belle, the affianced of the

young Scotch-American. It was another varia-

tion of that old triangle, the woman and two

men. Fror the first the friends of young Thomp-

son could see that his cause was hopeless. His

affianced wife and the young stranger spent more

and more of their time together. Little rumors

began to find their way about the village. The

gossips, ever ready in a small town, were soon

busy. Thompson, moody and hurt by her sys-

tematic neglect, was the last to hear and th last

to countenance the whispered talk that was go-

ing the round of the village loafing places.
There was a great hue and cry along the

quiet old streets one summer morning. Thomp-

gon’s bride to be had disappeared. Her mother

had gone to her room to awaken her and found

her gone. She had gone with the young man-

ager of Albion’s latest business house, and from

that day to this neither of them have been heard

from

Young Thompson changed in a day from a

cheerful, happy lad to a grim-faced man. He

became moody and silent. He neglected his work

and never went near the home to which he had

expected to lead his bride. Less than a month

after the filght of the elopers there was more

excitement in Albion. It was reported that Ed-

ward Thompson had disappeared. The strain and

the shame of living in a town where every man,

woman and child knew the story of his jilting
had proven too much for his sensitive, high-strung

nature.

While life flowed on in the same uneven cur-

rent in the village of his nativity he was wander-

ing here and there among the emerald islands,

the lagoons and the coral reefs of the seas that

behold the Southern Cross.

All the islands that lie off the familiar track

of the steamers knew him first and last in the

three or four years that he spent with the traders

and copra buyers. The Philippines, the Ladrones,

the Solomons and a dozen other island groups of

the southern Pacific were visited by him in the

epic years of his Odyssey. Finally he and his

trading companions touched at the island of Nal-

keva in the Fijis. One of the eternal civil wars

that are always disrupting the peace of the little

island kingdoms was brewing in Naikeva when

the tramp schooner dropped anchor inside the reef

of coral that formed the harbor breakwater. A

new claimant had risen for the throne and he

and his followers were demanding the scepter
and the head of the old king.

‘Thompson had left Illinois, had put the states

behind him to escape the constant reminder of

his lost love that he saw in every woman. The

wandering life of three or four years had cleansed

his heart of but little bitterness against woman-

kind. He had put the old life behind him and

dreamed only of adventure and never of bright

eyes and loving lips. It was a mixed crew of

Kanakas, Malaysians and half-castes aboard the

little trading schooner, They cared but little for

the kings and chieftains of the islands, but it

was a part of their policy to be polite to the na-

tive rulers. An audience was arranged with the

native sovereign and a part of the ship’s company

attended laden with calicoes, mirrors and brass

rods as gifts. It was in the royal hut Thompson
first sow the Princess Lakanita. She stood at the

side of her father&#39; throne when the white-men

entered the palm hut for their talk with the old

B
Some indefinite attraction seemed to draw the

white adventurer and the brown-skinned princess
to each other. They met many times -while the

schooner was taking on its load of: native prod-
ucts. There was more than

a

little Spanish
blood in the veins of the old king’s daughter. Her

mother was a half-caste Spanish woman and

much of the languorous beauty of the maids of

old Castile was the heritage of this’ barbaric

princess of the remot isle of Natkeva. In the

half twilight of the cocoanut groves he heard her

4

story of danger and distress. The rival claimant

of the throne had demanded her hand in mar-

riage, and had promised to spare the life of her

father if she would consent to become his queen.

It was but a matter of weeks, possibly of days,

till his force would be strong enough to back his

arrogant demands. In the end the white man

knew that the island beauty had fallen in love

with him. She pleaded with him to stay and help

her escape from the clutches of the oppressor.

It is possible that Thompson would have lin-

gered for a time if his companions had not been

eager to get away from the island before the civil

war began, They were traders, and as such they

did not care to take sides in the dispute. It

might hurt their business chances in, case they

ever made another trip to the Island. The anchor

was lifted, the brown sails spread and the ugly

little schooner slipped out of the harbor of Nai-

keva while Thompson stood on her deck and

waved a farewell to the little island

beauty. At the very last she had reminded him

of his promise to return to Naikeva.

It was weeks after the departure of the ship

from Naikeva that Thompson wes dramatically

reminded of his promise to the Princess Laka-

nita. ‘The sun had just set one night and Thomp-

son was lying on deck smoking and watching the

swift tropic dark come up out of the east. A na

tive canoe scraped against: the schooner’s side

and a native was heard calling for “the white

man with the blue eyes.&q He was brought aboard

and proved to be the faithful messenger of the

distressed princess. He had followed the schocn-

er across leagues of unknown seas in his open

canoe searching for the only man upon whom she

could rely for aid.

The end was at hand in Naikeva, and Laka

nita and her father were about to be put to death.

Help must come quickly, and it was more than

possible that it was now too late. That night the

stanch itttle trading vessel pointed her prow

toward Naikeva. In the final melee along the

sands the old king and his rival were both slain

and Thompson was stunned by a blow from a

war club in the hands of a savage fighting man.

When he revived he and his men began a hunt

of extermination for all the revolters. They were

wiped out and their villages fired before the party

returned to the king’s village, where the schooner

lay anchored. Then the white hero was stricken

by one of the malignant island fevers, brought

on by his injury on the beach.

It was many days before he was able to rec-

ognize his free-trading companions. The princess

had been his devoted nurse through his danger:

ous attack of tropical fever. Now that he was about

to leave the island forever she grew sorrowful

and listless. She drooped like a dying flower as

the ship’s preparations for sailing were being

made. All his promises to return brought on fits

ef passionate weeping on the part of the little

princess. She wanted him to stay.
“I fought that fever when it tried to take you

away from me, and it was all for “nothing,” was

her constant reply, “and now that you are well

the white men are taking you away where Laka-

nita can never hope to see you again.”
In the end her pleadings won. After all there

was nothing in the outer world to which he cared

to go back.

The good news spread quickly over the little

kingdom. “The Child of the Sun” was to wed

their princess and rule them in the wise ways of

the white man.

After. twenty-flve years of idyllic happiness,
‘Thompson, the iovelorn youth who fied from

the covert jeers of the town of his birth, died a

king in far-off Naikeva. The princess still lives

and his two sons will reign in his place. The

silence of twenty-five years has been broken by
the news of his passing away surrounded ta the

last by his dusky retainers.

HIS LIVELIHOOD AT STAKE

Certainty Candidate ‘for Governor

Could Not Expect to Get

‘That Vote.

Am incident in which former Gov-

ernor Odell of New York figured as

the victim was told by Col. James

Hamilton Lewis at a recent. banquet.

“When Governor Odell was last

running for office,” said Colonel Lew-

“4s, “there had been a great deal of

talk about Niagara Falls and the elec

trieal power that could be conferred

ion all parts of New York. One day

‘an old negro halted Mr. Odell and

said:
“Mr, Odell, is yo? runnin’ for gov’

| ner, sah?

«“& am,’ answered the candidate.

+] guess yo’ war. my vote. den,’

sala the colored man. “

“*Well, I would like to have your

.
vote, Zeb. I have known you for so

;
many years.’

“‘Well, I jlat want to ask you a

question, Mr. Odell, befo’ I give mak

yote to you. Are yo’ for electric lights

(fn dis town?
“Well, Zeb, I am for all modern tm-

| provements,’ said Odell, with a slight

flourish.
“well, sah, I can’t vote for you,’

i

said Zeb with firmness. ‘Yo° done for

wet dat I is a lamp lighter.’

Procrastination,

|

“T heard a tale the other day of a

postponing chap, who thought he&#

buy a wheel so gay, but— will be

|

cheaper, perhaps.’ And so h dallied

year by year, the cheapest wheel to

buy; but long before the cheapest

gear, that yap he had to die! And so,

by putting off the day, we miss the

wine of life; and some there are in

just that way who thus will miss a

wife! Get busy now, you timid swain,
|

procrastinate no more, for time is

surely on the wane, and you a bache-

lor! Some wait too long to make a

pick of husbands or of wife, and then

some take a broken stick and make a

‘mess of life.&quot;—H. B. Benedict, in

Judge.

Deserved the Shoes.

The weary wayfarer, leaned over

|
the fence and watched the housewife

doing her chores.

|

“ah, lady,” he said, tipping his hat,

«1 used to be a professional humorist.

If I tell you a funny story will you

give me an old pair of shoes?”

“Well, that depends,” responded the

busy housewife; “you must remember

that brevity is the soul of wit.”

“Yes, mum, I remember that, and

brevity is the sole on each of me

shoes, mum.”

OR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen. Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended tor

‘Women&#3 Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

And Endless Job.

“fll bet I could keep a fairy god-
mother busy.”

“as to how?”

’d have her look after my touring

Dr. Pierce’s Plensant Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They regulate and invigor-
ate, stomach liver and bowels. Sugar
coal ules.

Preserving mediocrity is much more

and more

useful than talented inconsistency.—

Dr. Hamilton.

A good honest remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Sore Throat is Hamlina

Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly drive

out all pain and inflammation.

When the puipit gets into poetic
clouds it misses: the man on the

pavement.

Try Mrs. Austins Famous Pancake

Flour, sure to please ail grocers.

Not Easy.
Pat was a married man—a very

much married man. He had married

wives were still in the fore, Accord-

ing to Pat&# own account before the

court where he was tried for bigamy

not altogether satisfactory. The judge,

in passing sentence, expressed his

wonder that the prisoner could be

such avhardened villain as to delude

so many women.

“Yer honor,” said Pat, apologetical-

ly, “I was only tryin’ to get a good

one, an’ it’s not aisy!&quot;—Lippincott’s

Magazine.

His Luck.

“IT know a man who Is always uD

{against it.”

“Who is het”

“The paper hanger when he has to

fix a new wall.”

cs for nearly every disease,
price, and sold by all druggi

Send for

to Health, which we will mail

the questions returning blank

“That fellow cooked his reports.”
“} suppose that is how he happened

to get into a stew.”

It’s up to a man to choose between

two evils when he is asked to beat

the carpet or take care of the baby

while his wife does it.

Mrs. Austins Famous Pancake

Flour, sure to please, all grocers.

‘The more the tongue flows the less

the head knows.

SUFF
ON YEA

Cured by Lydia_E. Pink-

ham’sVegetabl Compoun
Milwaukee, Wis. — ‘Lydia E. Pink.

ham& Vegetable Compound has made
me ® well woman,
and I would like to
tell the whole world
f it. I suffered

advised an opera
tion, Lydia E.

‘Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made

me a well.woman and

I

have no more

tpackache. I hope I can hel others by
Pun ti Comp dias done for

‘e le Compound has
dome

— Ms. ‘Ean Ines,

838

FirstSt,
Liilwaukee, Wis.

The above is 0

sands of grateful
constantl;

one of the thou.
titers which are

rece th

pount 8 mm root

actually does cure these obs

no féwer than four times, and all his |

and found guilty, his experiences were |

eases of women after all other means

have failed, and that every such

;
oman, Sree to hers to at

leas! am’s Veg
ble Compound a trial befor submit.

ing an operation, or giving up

ho of recovery.
irs. Pi

‘Small Pill, Smell Doce, Small Price

Genuine sxater Signature

qonk butter minutes. Abso-FR CH saazsst—
malone freo in Jour temas.

Be first. Mason Mfg. opt. Z Canton,

TR IRrention,
beral Terms. Consult

B, STHVENS &a CO.

68 Lath Bt, Washington; 20 Dearborn

TAKE A DOSE OF

Z
BEST MEDICING

ceoucHs 5 ¢‘for

EMINENT DOCTOR AT YOUR SERVICE FREE

‘We sweep away all doctor’s charges We

within everybody’ reach. We encourage
h aila to find ont exactly what his state of health is. You can get our

ies here, at your drug store, or not at.all, as you prefer; there is

itively no charg for examination.

.

Professor Munyon has prepare
i which are sent prepaid on receipt of

put the best medical talent

everyone who ails or thinks

a. copy of our medical examination blank and Guide

you promptly and if you will answer all

to us, our doctors will carefully diagnose
fully, without a

Doctors, Munyon’ p y charge
v Laboratories 53d & Jefferson



NATURE&#39;S SIGNALS.

The first indication of kidney dis

order is often backache. Then comes

pain in the hips and pai lameness,

for help, Doan’s

Kidney Pills
should be used

confin to bed

with kidney.
trouble anti nev-

er expected to be up again. A doctor

said I had acute inflammation of the

bladder, but he could not help me.

How grateful was I for the prompt

rellef Doan&#39 Kidney Pills gave me!

Contiiued use removed every sign of

kidney trouble.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

One of the Best Rest Cures.

Is a good story.

To many women it Is as good as a

trip away from home.

When you. are tired out and your

nerves are on edge, try going off by

yourself and losing yourself In some
|

You will, in nine cases |good story.
out of ten, come back rested and in-

vigorated.
One woman who has passed serene-

ly through many years of hard work

and worr:

of a kor

family of ebt

sidered it the duty of

that go with the managing

every busy

housekeeper to read a certain amount |

of “trash.” Hig fiction, for the rest

and change to the mind that it would

give.
‘Try it, you who lead a strenuous

life, and who sometimes grow exceed:

ingly weary of the same.

Church Unity.
Richard, aged five, was being inter.

viewed in regard to his school work.

“And where do you go to Sunday
school?” was next asked.

“To the Episcopal,” he replied.
“What have you learned there?”

“‘Honor thy father and thy moth-

er’” he said. “And, do you know, I

wont down to the Metho church

the other day and they were teaching
the same thing there!”&quot;—
Magazine

His Poin of View.

“John, dear,” queried the young

wife, glancing up from the physical
culture she was

“what is your idea of a perfect fig
ure?”

000 may not be perfection, but it’s

near enough to satisiy a man of my

simple tastes.”

THE FIRST TASTE

Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby. |

If parents realized the fact that cof-

tee contains a drug—eaffeine—which is

especially harmful to children, they
would doubtless hesitate before giving

the babies coffee to drink.

“When I was a child in my moth-

ers arms and first began to nibble

things at the table, mother used to

give me sips of coffee.

used coffee exclusively at meals I

never knew there was anything to

a@rink but coffee and water.

“And so I contracted the coffee

habit early. I remember when quite

young the continual use of coffee so

affected my parents that they tried

roasting wheat and barley, then

ground it in the coffee-mill, as a sub-

stitute for coffee.
“But it did not taste right and they

went back to coffee again. That was

long before Postum was ever heard

of. I continued to use coffee until I

an to have nervous spe
alter breakfast I was

,
after having coffee for

supper, I could hardly sleep, and cn

ising in the morning wou feel weak

and nervous.

“A friend persua me to

Postum. My wife and I did not like

it at first, but later when boiled good
and strong it was fine. Now. we would.

not give up Postum for the best coffee

we ever tasted.

“I can now get good sleep, am free

from nervousness and headaches. I

nd bringing up of a large

iren, said that she con-

“Well,” replied her husband, “$100,

As my parents |

BURG R B
CRACK SAFE AT WOLCOTT AND

STEAL EIGHT HUNDRED DOL-

LARS IN SILVER.

TAKE HORSE AND ESCAPE

Entrance to Bank Wa Gained By Pry-

ing Up Back Window—Thought to

Have Been Professionate—Immense

Amount of Money Overlooked.

‘Wolcott.—Burglars broke into the

state bank at Wolcott, blew open the

safe and obtained about $80 in silver.

The burglars entered W. Wingler’s

blacksmith shop through a side win-

flow and took a sledge hammer and

shisels. They also entered the har

ness shop of Morrow Brothers, taking

horse blankets with which to muffle

the sound of the explosion. To get in-

to the harness shop they merely

pushed in a screen which was nailed

over the back door and drew a bolt.

Entrance to the bank was gained by

prying up the back window. The work

on the safe indicates that profession-

als did the job. The door of the vault

was drilled at a point that enabled the

burglars to knock out the pin and thus

turn back the bolts. Nitroglycerin was

ased to blow the outer safe door, and

it is supposed that a battery and wire:

was used to ignite the charge. Blan-

kets were f: ten around the safe to
deaden the nois

‘The inner sat was not opened. “Al
the money taken was in the outer safe.

It is believed the burglars were either

frightened away or that they found it

was too near daylight to finish the job.
Had they succeeded in opening the in-

ner safe they would have found thous-

ands of dollars in paper money and

As it was the bnrelars had a

the silver weighedDow

which to make their escape.

Albert T. Wolcott, general superin-

of the Wolcott electric light plant, is

|of the opinion that persons connected

with the robbery put emery in the

bearings of the engine, intending to

cripple the plant and aid them in their

[2 of Chicago, which is the owner

‘The bank will not suffer by the loss,

as it is protected by burglar insurance.

Fight In a Slaughter Pen.

Muncie—Literally duplicating the

feat of the fabled man who “took the

bull by the horns,” Taylor Stewart,

seventeen years old, of Yorktown, son

of John Stewart, butcher of that place,

thereby saved his own life and all but

xiled the bull. The youth, who weighs

|.2 pounds, and who has strength to

correspond with his weight, was in the

slaughter pen owned by his father,

when he was charged by the infuriated

pull that had been sent there because

af his mean disposition, to be slaugh-

tered. After vainly trying to escape

and seeing that he only had one course

left, Stewart grasped the bull firmly

by the horns and threw him, dislocat-

ing the animal’s neck. The animal was

50 ba injured thac was foun
to

|
Stew wa unhurt.

Murderer at Large, Witness in Jail.

Terre Haute.—Following the discov-

ery that Joe Reedy, accused of arson,

jad been “lost” in jail for eighteen

months, the prosecution being unaware

ne was awaiting trial, is the discovery

‘hat Sam Miller, colored, had been in

jail fifty-five days, held as a witness in

a murder case and the murderer is at

large. He was sent to jail on an order
| sf Judge Batt of the city court. His

tamily was left without support. He

was brought into court recently and re-

leased.

Millwright Pulled to Pieces.

Hammond.—The first fatality in the
|

tInterstate iron and steel plant at East

Chicago, which for fifteen years has

employed one thousand men,

fast week one night, when Vincent Ber-

naski, age twenty-five, was caught in

the machinery and literally pulled to

Bernaski was a millwright in

the busheling mill, and at the time he

was caught was greasing a sprocket
chain in a feed roller.

——

$6,000 Loss In Farm Fire.

Jeffersonvile—Fire of unknown

origin, possibly from a pipe smoked by

a farm laborer, caused a loss of $6,000
pn the farm of Harry Means, president
af the Louisville & Jeffersonville Ferry

sompany, near Charlestown. The loss

‘neluded nine head of horses *

mules, four hogs, all the farming -

plements, feed, ete. There was no. in-

surance.

Milk Combine at Cloverdate.

Cloverdale—Cloverdale women who

keep cows to supply their own house-

aolds with milk and butter, and who

aispose of surplus milk to neighbors,
nave agreed to raise the price of milk

beginning

recommend Postum to all coffee drink-

Rea “The Road to Wellville.” in

“There a Reason.”

Ever read the shev letter? A new

ge aprcars from tine to time, They
mine, true, and full ef human

asking the state board of health to re-

quire that the owners of the home dai-

ties equip stables with cement floors

“nd other sanitary appliances.

FOUGHT IN BOTH ARMIES

Stephen Ogle Wore the Blue and the| B
Gray in the Civil War.

Lafayette—Stephen Ogle, who died

here at the age of seventy years

served on both the Union and south

em sides in the Civil war. He was

born in Ohio and his father died when

he was a child. The boy was taken to

Huntsville, Ala. by an uncle. When he

was sixteen years old, he enlisted in

the Fourth Alabama battery. He par

ticipated in several battles with the

army of the south and at Mission

Ridge, November 25, 1863, was taken

prisoner by the Union army. He was

taken to Chattanooga to prison and

from there to Columbus, Ohio, where

his brother, who was an adjutant ir

the Ninety-fourth Ohio infantry. dis

covered him. On his promise that he

would fight for the Union, Ogle was

released and joined the same regiment
that his brother served in and his rec

ord for gallantry was notable. He

came to Lafayette thirty-five years ago

AUTO SUCCEEDS THE HORS

Livery Barns of Southern Indiana Are

Being Changed Into Garages.

Owensville—The advent of the au

tomobile into rural towns and com

munities is causing livery stables in

southern Indiana to be converted into

Barages. The stalls formerly occupied

by lvery “nags” are now furnishing

shelter for motor ears.

At some of the liveries in Gibsor

and Posey counties from two to four

cars are kept in constant running or-

der, and even then the liverymen can

not-accommodate all who ask for ma-

chines in preference to the horse and

bugg¥. The adoption of motor car ser

vice has been a paying investment.

Drivers employed by the liverymen
have charge of every car that goes out,

which eliminates “joy rides” on the

part of those who hire the machines.

Traveling men have found the motor

service a great time saver, enabli

them to mske more towns in a day

thaa formerly.
°

The liverymen as a rule were earn-

est workers for the improved roadz

before the coming of the automobile,

but since its arrival they promote good
roads with more energy than ever

Their work is meeting with fruitfu)

results. The improved roads are be

ing extended in every direction, giv

ing a larger territory for the livery
motor service.

With the completion of the g00d
road movement the liverymen can put
motor trucks into use for the accom

modation of traveling men who carr)

several trunks of sample merchandise

At present the old method is used in

conveying that class of traveling men

overland.
°

Stork Garries Twins to St. Paul.

St. Paul—The stork brought twc

sets of twins to two St. Paul homes

last week, leaving a boy and a girl for

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doty and Mr. and

Mrs. Herschel B. Kerr.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

South Ben@—Maurice Hammon, 2

line man, was killed by a charge o1

electricity, while at work at the top of

a pole. His home was at Nappanee.
Terre Haute—Miss Winifred Cum

mins, within a few hours after she was

accused in the presence of customers

of stealing $1 from a shopper, brought
suit against he employer, Julius Le-

derer, a Main’ street merchant, for

$20,000.
Muncie—At the meeting of Williamy

Post, G. A. R., last week, a resolution

was adopted unanimously petitioning
congress to pass at its next session, a

dolara-day pension law. The resolu

tions are to be sent to all Indiana mem

bers of congress.
Owensville-—While despondent over

the iiness of his wife and baby, Thonr

as Short of this city attempted suicide

by slashing his throat with a butcher

knife. A neighbor took the knife away.

Mrs. Short is a victim of consumption
and close to death.

Delphi—While moving a piano up a

long fiight of stairs, the rope broke

and Harper Mikesell and James Cro

nin were caught under the instrument.

Cronin’s legs were broken and Mike

a was

wan

Dainese internally.
;ceburg—Herbert G. Ketcham,

age

so elg was fatally scalded by acct

dentally overturning a large kettle ot

boiling water at his home. He wat

assisting his sister in preparing the

breakfast and. caught his coat sleeve

on th bail of the kettle.

Brazil.—About thirty inmates of the

county asylum at Bowling Green are

suffering greatly from the cold. The

county is building a modern infirmary,
and the inmates have been living in

tents pending its completion. Some of

‘the inmates are old and feeble.

Jeffersonville—Ann Rogers Clark

chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, has set aside November 15

‘or a tree planting at the old city
graveyard, which, through the efforts

of the chapter, has been fenced in and

saved from further desecration.

South Bend.—While his mother, fa-

ther and brother were sick in bed with

typhoid fever, Charles E. Hood died

from lockjaw. He stepped on a rusty
nail and tetanus developed.

Cloverdale—Dr. J. M. Jones of Cata

paralysis.
‘He is seventy-five years old and a Civil

war veteran.
_

‘Columbus.—Sneak thieves took two

table cloths, nearly fifty plates, cups

=“ saucers and a large amount of

verware left on a table over nightaft the local chapter of the Woman&#39;

Relief Corna hadPadiai a supper

‘The Key to Germany.
Capt. Charles King, the

ised, at the Milwaukee elul

German element in Milwaukee&#39;s pop

ulation.
“I know a soldier,” said Captain

King. “whe met the kaiser last year
in Berlin.

“You have a thorough knowledge
of our best thought and customs,’ said

the kaiser. ‘Have you ever been to

Germany before?

“&qu yes, sir,” said the soldier.

“What cities have you visited? Ber

lin and Hamburg? asked the kaiser.

“&quot sir,’ sald the soldier. ‘

waukee.”

author,
the

Planning a Desperate Revenge.
The haughty, imperious beauty

handed him back his ring.
“Now that all is over between us,”

she said, “I suppose you will buy a

tevolver and put an end to your

wretched existence?”
“Worse than that!” he hissed, being

careful to introduce the necessary

sibliant; “far worssse! I shall steal

a revolver! And I shall sh your

measly little sore-eyed
A wild shriek burst from h lps.
She fell upon her knees and——

But he had gone.

peslanee Re on,
SOSL. B UP _A KICK.

AWFUL BURN ITCH CURED
IN A DAY

“In the middie of the night of March

80th I woke up witha burningitch in

my two hands and I felt as if I could

pull them apart. In the morning the

Itching had gone to my chest and dur-

Ing that day it spread all over my

body. I was red and raw from the top

of my head to the soles of my feet and

I was in continual agony from the

itching. I could neither lie down nor

ait up. I happened tosee about Cuti-

cura Remedies, and I thought I would

give them

a

trial. I took a good bath

with the Cuticura Soap and used the

Cuticura Ointment. I put it on from

my head down to my feet and then

went to bed. On the first of April I

felt like a new man. The itching was

almost gone. I continued with the

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

and during that day the itching com-

pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 325

East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.
27, 1909.” Cuticura Remedies are sold

throughout the world; Potter Drug &a

Chem. Corp., Sole Prope, Boston, Mass.

ALCOHOL-3 ai CENT

ion for As-

Us

Fo Over

Thirt Years

Aperfect
srfect

Rem
for

for Consta
» Sour Stomach, Diorr

vorma Convulsions Feverist-
|

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

v

sold at a low

ra 8 no better In

rat easy

ery dealer evers where.
‘Gireular to the rearest ogeney ofthe

‘~ANDARD OIL COMP &quot; (Incorporated)

not at

L. DOUGLAS
*3 32° & $4 SHOES i%autt
Bove, Sho $2.00) $2.50 &amp;$3.00. earns wine

$3.80 and

HosCatalog
.

eed, mines

Laying me Foundation.

“Why are you always so careful to

ask oe about what you are gong
to dot that if thim go wrong I can

say ‘I told you so.”

TRY MURI EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak Weary, Watery Eyes

ta
Granul bylios Murine Doesn’t

Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists

B Murine Eye Remedy, ‘Liquid 25¢,

Oc, $1.00. Murine Salve in

rans Tubes, 25¢. $1.00. Eye Books

and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Ey Reme Co.
“Off Day” of Favorite.

Chapley—How dia she happen to

refuse you; I thought you were her

tavorite?

Washley—Well, the favorite didn’t

win, that’s all.

Same Old Point.

Jack—I went gunning in the coun-

try one day last week.

Tom—Bag anything?

Jack—Nothing but my trousers.

Convenient, wholesame, real ith best.

Mrs. Austins Famous Buckw!

Revenge is better than a greedy

kind of gratitude.

=
r rratentinSemis Invi ements See

Anaemia fs often temporarily mis

taken for virtue.

Keeps the spindl bright and
free from grit. Try a box

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDAN| or co.

™ DISTEMPER Ser...ipping Fever
&a Cat al Fever

cs ene peeer

&quot
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ea te,
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Keepit, Sh to gou mo wil
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tesoryon.
Reep Sow to po ar

SPO
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|

GO IR US.A
Mutual Expectations. 1s a doy

=

A notoriously close-fisted man was

taking his golfing holiday in Scotland,

where he hoped to improve his game,
|

and, by driving a hard bargain, had

managed to secure the exclusive serv-

ices of a first-class caddie, who was

known to be a very good player.
the ambitious

Forev

&g Punplen,BSUS, So Faas‘Bosh ana Si

stay here. you understand?”

replied the Scotsman, hitching up the

heavy bag, “an’ Ah&#39 expectin’ the

like frae ye, ye ken.&quot;—Golf Ilustrated.

oe rte fyait
If you would be pungent, be brief;

for it is with words as with sunbeams FT ptPop 7 Bt So
—the more they are condensed, the

deeper they burn.—Southey.
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Friday, ovember, 4, 1910.
M. JENKINS & COMPANY,

—A T=

nvite vou to the Great

will be offered at 8 cents.

Morning. We é€an positively
and be nere Friday Morning.

est Bargain Feast you have eve
r attended.

Every article we offer in this lot is worth from 12&# to 40c.

say you will go away the most satisfied customer that ever attended a Sale.

.

==
We ask you to be here promptly Friday

Fifty articles contributed from every department of the store

av

Read the following list

Ladies’ Hose

Children’s Hose

Outing Flannel

Gloves
Handkerchi
Suspenders

Memorandum Book
Can Syrup

Knife and Fork

6 Teaspoons
6 Tablespoons
Frying Pan

Small Wash-boards

Toy Wash Tubs

Salt Boxes

Buckets

Rat Traps
Stair Rods

Brushes

Cuspidores
Bridle Bitts

Hammers

PLE SRE

Curry Combs

Sprinkeling Cans

Cleveland Cleaner

eee Glasses

Shaving Brushes

FLERE ES

Ladies’ Elastic Belts

White Belts

Dutch Collars

We propose to make SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1910, the biggest da
New Bargain for that day.

of the week and to this end will bring forward

F. M.
Children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTS RIA

STUTI
SEDP, T BE CE U ONT

CAPIRSTEC SHOULDANTI
e FASS!

not to be repeated. for by faith we

all sprinkle t me blood today, and

in our hearts

the same earthly sacrifice.

plenty of bitter herbs of persecution
and drink of the blood—share the Mas-

ter&#3 spirit and its reward of suffering
for righteousness’ sake.

Not many have appreciated these

privileges during all nineteen

centuries—in all but a “little flock.”

Nor are there many who envy them

their present experiences: nor are there

many who appreciate how great will

be their reward and blessing in the life

to come. Then. instead of suffering
with Christ. they shall reign with bim

in glory. honor and immortality.

“This Do In Remembrance of Me”

tbout to Fo the falgitment

tuted for his followers am
annu re

membrancer’ whieh, in their minds.

would take the place of the type and

continually remind them of the great

Anuit Instexd of the literal flesh

jamb, the Master used bread.

{

drink it new in the Kingdom of God*

!
yichly upon Israel and through Israel

upon all mankind.

thea instead of the blood, the fruit of

Ayer’s Hair Vigo
STOPS FALLING HAIR
DESTROYS DANDRUFF

Ingredients

Ask your docter if there is anything injuriou here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit

J. AEE

Satohue.

|

GivSieber:

ad of a further com-

he directed

be done in remembrance of

the antitype—“the Lamb of Go@ which

takett the sin of the world.”

and the 1
ing to the Church

edent to the
|

: Israel and

the vine, and ins!

th.

obligated to

pa

with the bre:

¢ hi substitutionary memorial

2.
“Take, eat; this is

And be tesk th eup: and

a thanks, he gave it

nk of it. And

I

rink no more of the fruit

e. until that day when

—until his second coming in power
and great glory to receive the Chureh

as his elect Bride and Joint-Heir in

his Kingdom and to shower blessings

Judas, the Seifish Betrayer
The hour for the betrayal was draw-

ing near. The Master knew by some

power unknown to us who would be-

tray him, ete. Breaking the matter.
to the twelve, he said. “One of you
will betray me.” Each asked, “Is it

iy Even Judas brazenly challenged
the Master&#39;s knowledge of his deceit-

fal course and said. “Is it 17° The

answer was. It is as you have said—

you are the betrayer. The Divine

programme was carried out by the

traitor. and the Scriptures were ful-

filled which declare that be should be

sold for thirty pieces of silver; but the

coincidence marks the Divine fore-

knowledge without implying that God

im any manner instigated the traitor-

ous conduct. hence the statement.

“Woe unto that man by whom the Son

of Man is betrayed!” From this stand-

point we are to understand that there

is no bope fur Juda in a future life.

His sorrow aud anguish before his

death were such
as found ne compen-

sation in any happiness be had enjoy-
ed in previous days.

in My Father&#39;s Kingdom
In giving the disciples ‘the bread,

which represented hi fles and the

cup. blood. the

them justi-
and. as St

than this
ation with

Paul eaplul
—he offered the

the sufferings of the pres-
i the glories of the

Corinthians x. 18, 1

%. The antitype of the cup in

Neti sense will be the new ‘ors

0

o
ae which all the faithful in

A ELEGA DRESSI
ALS HAIR GK w

Quinn. Seti Chien
Aicubul Waser. Yeriuate.

here.

Christ will share with

of glory, when h shall ake unto him-

self his great power and rei 2,

Cure Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Risks.

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches. languor, why silow themselves

to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

use, because it gives to the Lidnevs the

help they need to perform their work.

If you have any, even ove. of the

simptoms of Kidney diseases. cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy

or Bright’s disease sets in. Can resi—

dents of Mentone demand more con-

vinemg proof than the followin

LL. Sherburn, cabinet maker, East

Main St., Warsaw, Ind.. says: *‘I con-

sider Doan’s Kidney Pill to be a sure

cure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered so intensely from backache

that I could hardly move and a kidney

weakness aunoyed me day and night.
‘The kidney secretions were uunatural

and contained sediment. After using
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills my

kidneys became norma! and the pains

and aches in my back dis»ppearec.
This experience took place several

years ago and have not suffered since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Fester-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

Wew York, sule agents for the United

ee mber the name—Doan’s—andtakn other.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTSGR&#39;A
WE WANT

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales

men in this state to represent us.

There is ronzy in the work for YOU

soliciting for our ewsy selling special-
ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,

wit Rochester, N. Y-

ZINE requires the services of a repre-

sentative in Mentone to look after sub-

seription renewals and to extend cir

cutation by “special methods which

have proced unusnally —sueressful

Selary and commission. Previuus ex-}
perience desirable but not essential.

Whole time or spare time. Address,

with H.C. Campbell, Cos-

mopolitan Magazine. 1789 Broadway,
New York City

SGTRE BAME LADY&# APPE
wheth-

pam the pur

ne blood. andbrighte the eres, giving
the whole system. ii the

Dove interests you. fF
‘BM Summers,

pe

prea address
‘Box B, Notre Dama Ind.

WANTED—CosMoroLiraAN Mae@a-:

JENKINS &a COMPANY,

It is the

,

intellig voter who

serves as the safety
engive of the Ship of State. — Perry

Pickw

valve to the

he Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this

countr most danger because o:ece,
tive. Many sudden
deaths are cause

poplexy are often
the result of bid-

disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowed toadvance

ide

oo the

{ Gane’ Re ache, beck ac lamback, dizziness,
ness or theEidney themsel brea
down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result

any mistake, the name,

Swamp- o doJet a dealer
se

er

il
yesomethne Gospante

Sick? HURT?
WHY NOT

protect YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure Your Producing Hours

Continenial Casualiy Co., Cixage

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President

The GREATEST Health snd Acci-
dent Insurance Company

in the World

the Clock Ticks
» Working Hour

Ty PAYS
A Dime To Somebody. Some

Woe Is Sic or Ef

MORE

—

Ta an

ASK CUN ASTINT

Selling Chinaware.

Direet from Pottery to retail trade at|

= To t Tot Swholesale price No capital required
exclusive territory, permanent, rapii

romotion, FREE Samples.

REX CHINA COMPANY

MILLMONT, Pa.

$!,000,060 A YEAR

~|

down the natural barrier,

Mentone,
ism Said to Ge Demoni

A most interesting litte

$ recently come off the pr

rth wi it Bibte pre nt the come

Spiriti M
‘Whe writer w

the Scriptures from

certain of the hely an

obec

tures thal

ate the human dead,

past histery, spirits, though’ invisible,

are thoroughly acquainted. He shov

that they frequentiy person-

ate the Creato and the Redecmer,

commanding their deceived ones to

pray, do penance, ete. This, however,

is merely to lead them on and to bring
them more thoroughly under demoni-

acal control. Sometimes by bueaking
the human

will, they possess their victim, and rule

him more or less to his ruin—frequent-

ly sending such to the mad-house.

and

otherwise. ate given. The price of the

little book i¢ but ten cents; it should

be in the hands of all interested in

Spiritism er who have friends inter-

ested therein. Enclose five two-cent

stamps to the Bible and Tract Society,

17 Hicks street, Brooklyn. N. ¥.

the time

1

“Tabernacle Shadows of the Better

Sacrifices.”

This little Book is not for the ordi-

nary reader, but most decidedly it is

what every advanced Bible Student

a camest Christian should possess

and study thoroughly. It costs but

‘Ten Cents, is illustrated and draws its

lessons on the higher life from the

types and shadows of Israel&#39; typical
Atonement Day and other sacrifices.

Surely every earnest Christian should

have this little book and find in it #

mine of spiritual wealth, health and

refreshment. Order it now from the

Bible and Tract eo w
i

street, Brooklyn,

el

~e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—o—0

|

ered

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorne -Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five-per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Keeords in the County. All orders

Indiana.

e—e—e

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

Weekly’ and Expenses! are here.

You know our reputation.

Warsaw. Indiana

Indiana.

SSOCIATION meets the

cach month in the

National Ba

.
Doran, secret

Orst Tuesday night

s beca di |

Dru Store

Pure Drugs and all the Late

Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY

and Complet a Line of Gold
.

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc, in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat: any spectacl
Lens. Repairing Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deli¥-

Oar work flowers and price
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WINO TIM TABL
(in Béfect July fe)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
&amp;

North Bound South Bound

6:58 A. M.

53
Winona Flyer—Thru Limited Ca
between Gosheu and Indianapolis.

Never has there bee so Large
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Old Time Memories.INDI DEMO
*

was clip.

(ped from a copy of the G:

Ker Wil Ta Bever
Plac i th Senate,

bearing the date of

November

Jim Cox is buildi an office on

the east side of his livery barn.

tev. J. M. Haines of Claypool.

preached an interesting sermon at

the M. E church in Mentone last

Sunda

Married, on Saturday, Nov. 13,

1886, at the residence of Wm. Lantz,

in Mentone, by J. B. Middleton, Esq.

Oren Hall to Miss Claud Chapman.

Ex-President Arthur died at his

residence in New York, Thursday

morning from apoplexy resulting

from the bursting of blood-vessel.

Dr. Tow] of Sevastopol has been

lying in a very critical condition for

Kosciusko Back in the Re-

publican Column.

Kosciusko county has

Yack into the republican column

ewung

with something lize its normal ma

jority. Jesse Eschbach

sentative leads the ticket in the

county with about 700 majority
while other majorities range down-

ward to the low water mark of 425.

H. A. Barnhart carries the 13th

district over Moorman by about

500 plurality.
Indiana goes democratic by about

for repre

ENTERTAIN N

The Nellie Peck Saunders
Concert Company,

Nov. 16.

Tbe second number in the Ep-

worth Leagu entertainment course

will oceur at the ME, church on

Wednesday evening of next week,

Nov. 16.

‘The Nellie Peck Saunders Con

cert Company needs no introduction

to many of the peopl of this section

they having beard Mrs. Saunders

on the Winona program. In her

visit to Mentone she will be accom-

panie by Milton Bertoli and Mies

Marie Barney, making a combina-

tion of talent especiall pleasing.
Each one is an artist.

the last five days. His life was

despaired of, but the latest reports

are slightly hopeful, Dr. Heffley of

this place is his attending physi-

cian.

The Blues on the Gazerre list

number eight names which places

them at the head of the clas Nex

we find five each of Bortons, Sar

bers and Smiths, while the Browns,

Dorans and Jones each number

four.

W. C. Thompson ha

scription tothe GAZETTE up to March

1888, which places him farther in

advance than any other name on our

list. My. Thompson is a friend of

the paper and expresses his confi-

dence in a substantial manner.

10,000 making the legislature dem-

_

gcratic on joint ballot by about 18

votes. This assures the election of

Kern to till Beveridge’s place in the

senate.

New York goes. democratic by

60,000; Ohio by 50,000, New Jerse
and Massachusetts each b 30,000.

Pennsylvania republican majority

is 60,000; Wisconsin, 50,0005 Mich-

igan, 50,000; Tennessee, 15,0003

Delaware, 2,000. The lower house

‘of the next Congress will be demo

cratic.

November Wedding Bells.

» One of the jolliest weddings that

has oceurred in Meutone for a long

time occurred at the home of the

bride on north Franklin street last

Saturday evening when Wm. Hyres

age 73, and Mrs. Catharine Warren

age 7S, were joine in wedlock by

Alonzo Blue, J. P. Shortly after

the ceremony was performe about

40 of the neighbors and friends

gathere in and gave the newly

married couple a shower of goo
things consisting of canned goods

provisions, smoking tobacco, ete.

The last named article was eapecia

ly acceptabl as both bride and

groom are lovers of the pipe.
The leaders inthe Charivari were

Mesdames Ella Bennett, Belle Mol

lenhour, Rebecca Rockhill, Emma

Turner, Mary Boggs and Rhoda

Eddinger, the latter of whom fur-

nished the wedding cake. Some of

the other guests present were Mre.

Millbern, Mra. ‘lucker, Mrs Teel

and— but then we can’t mention

the whole forty. Mre.J. H. Vao-

demark, Mrs. Bidelman and Miss

Lizzie Riner came over from Sevas-

topol. 1 was a jolly crowd and all

fully sympathize with the newly

married couple in their happiness.
All join in wishing them a happy
life togetber,

paid his sub-

Art Manwaring was the only per-

son in that audience last Tues-

day evening who had the presence

of mind to be up and ready for an

emergency. The best laugh of the

evening, however, was at his ex-

pense when he mistook the confla-

gation act for a genuine “*house-a-

fire.”
be Continued,

Obituary.

CLirForD, son of A. C, and Mand

“Zentz, was borr Feb. ,14 1898,

and departed this life Nov. 3, 19105

age 12 years, 8 months and 19

days.
Clifford was a bright little boy of

asweet disposition. Thoug afilict-

ed for a long time be was cheerful.

and hopeful, always looking on the

bright side and expecting soon to

be in health again.
H leaves to mourn his deparinre,

father, brother, two sisters, grand-

parents and many relatives and

friendy, yet we feel our loss is bis

eternal gain
The funeral services were held at

the Hom of bis grand-parents, Mr.

and Mrs. 8. S Zentz, in Mentone,

where he has made bis home since

the death of his mother about six

years ago. The service was con-

ducted by Rev. 8. F. Harter, after

which the remaius were laid to rest

in the Mentone cemetery.

Two Papers for Akron.

Bro. Shesler of the Akron News

bas been doing something bad and

axa result a sentiment has develop-
ed which encourages the establish

ing of another newspaper in the

If Sheeler has really been

naughty this is an excellent way to

{punish him The News was bear.

ing all the marke of prosperity and

the editor was actually getting fat,

notwithstanding bis strenuous work

in booming the town.

Goodbye Party.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Husenburg

gave their consent for the young

people of the neighborbood to give

a surprise on theirson, Fred, in the

way of a farewell party before leav

ing their farm home to become resi-

dents of Mentene. On last Mon-

day evening at eight o&#39;cl the

young peupl came an completely

surprised Fred. While seats were

being prepared and rooms lighted,
th final surprise came when about

forty of the neighbora came as

town.

Now things

will be different, and when the pat-

ronage of the town is divided up

Detween two it will only be a few

werks when the editor&#39 slats will

begin to rattle as he walks up ane

After three years of teaching in

one of the great conservatories of

the Middle West, Nellie Pesk

Saunders hae been induced to again

take her place upon the platform.
For several years she bas borne

the reputation of being one of the

few jreally great readers ard imper-

sonators of the country, She is

without a superior in her line of

work. Her popularity, wherever

she has appeared knows no bounds.

In addition to the great brillianey

and attractiveness of her own per-

sonality, whether on the platform

or in the social circle, Mre. Saun

ders bas cultivated ber art until she

is able to make her hearers forget

that she is impersonating another,

and think of ber as the real

character she portrays. This is

why Mrs, Saunders has become such

a favorite in the Lyceum. Possess-

ed of magnetism a etrong mind, a

vivid imagination, she ie sure to be

appreeiate and enjoyed by all lov-

ers of goo literature.

The otber members of the Com-

pany are artists of a high order and

a program of great variety will be

given, including baritone, soprano

and piano volos, pianologues duets

by baritove and soprano, readiugs

and impersonations, including the

new art form readings witb

musical accompanimen and some

delightful, artistic and high claes

plaslets, rendered by Mrs. Saunders

and Mr. Bertoli.

In arranging the program for her

company Mrs, Saunders not only

seeks to amuse but to uplift and

inetract.

Mr. Milton Bertoli is a young

singer, who poseesses a pure, rich

baritone voice of surprising power

and brilliancy and his song inter-

pretation give evidence of a wealth

of temperament and a high order of

musical intelligence.
Mies Barney is the possessor of a

soprano voice of anusual brilliancy

and flexibility, sings with intelli-

gence and feeling and ie well

known asa concert singer.
From bundreds of commendations

we select a few as follows:

M Nellie Peck Saunders is an.

artis elocution, being blessed

not only with a musical voice and a

handsome personality, but possess-

ing the great gift of charm, that

enviable inborn magnetic quality
that can never be entirely acquired.

—Detroit Saturday Night.

Another remarkable power

Mrs. Saunders is her ver te

She can change ina moment from

h liveliest gaiety to the deepest

of

y.

Nort Indiana News.

The city of Gary has nine coun

cilmen on its board and six of them

are saloon keepers. The city has a

population of 16,000 with 207

saloons.
eer

Argos.
Robert Lyttle of Argos died Oct.

29, agea 75.

Isan Reed é Son of Argos bas

benugh Henry Brown’s 72 acre

farm west of Argos.
Bert Crowel of Argos went to a

dance Saturday evening, staid late,

horee got tired waiting, broke loose,

started home, struck and killed b
Nickel Plate train.

Otto, the 2 year-old son of David

Burroughs of Argos in a childish

fit of passion, threw a table fork at

his baby sister, the tines penetrat-

ing her eye causing the loss of the

sight.

Atwood.
C. A. Rovenstein of Atwood has

purchase Seth Rose’s 68-acre farm

in Harneon townebip.
au

Akron.
Clark Potter of Akron who is in

a hospital at Chicago is reported
getting better. He is now able to

sit up in an invalid’s chair.

The Akron News says: ‘(Reuben

Whittenberger one of the oldest

citizens of this locality, formerly

a member of the board of county

commissioners sustained a stroke of

paralysis last Sunday evening just
before dark. The stroke rendered

him epeechles and about midnight

he sustained a second stroke and at

this writing his condition seems

hopeless.

Bourbon.
Mrs. Mary Swigart of near Bour-

bon died on Tuesday of last week,

age 80.
aae

Culver.
Bowman Webb of near Culver

died Oct. 30, age 76.

The streets of Culver were patrol-
ed by speci police on Hallowe&#39;e

to scare the ghosts away.

Ran

Claypool.
Albert Ingalls of Claypool died

Oct. 23, aged 63.

Wylma Fisher of Claypoo and

Jack Vampner of Warsaw were

married Oct. 29.

The Claypool towhehip S. S. con-

vention occurs atthe Claypool U.

B. church next Sunday.

F. (© Ulery of Claypool and

Florence Ringer of Packerton were

married last Wednesday.

Rev. Mallikin of Claypool wae

thrown from bis buggy in a runa-

way on Monday of last week aud

received a broken rib.

Claypool’s lecture course begin

Saturday evening, Oct. 19. The

firat number is Maude Stevens Con-
cert Co.

Hattie Irvine of Claypool wae

severely hurt by being thrown from |:

a buggy on Sunday of lest week as

ebe was out riding with John

Steiner. “

“se

Etna Green.

Mary Replogle of Etna Green and

ht of Argos were married
t

pathos, Of her art one, can hardly

Speak too highly. Perhaps the

truest and the best thing that can

said of it is that one cannot tell

a surprise to P, W. and

altogether the company numbered |

over one hundred, So we were

long,

|

yor surprised and please to have

two]
our peighbors and friends wit
whom we have spent the greater!

part of our lives, to remember us,

with their presence as we are about;

to leave them. We feel that the!

hardest trial is to leave our neigb-

bore, but while we go and form

new friendsbips we shall not forg

wife;

down the streets of the town he has
:

up

for

worked so hard to build Bar

the agony will not be

perhaps a year, perhaps

years, when one of the papers will

starve to death and the other will

be too poor to attend the funeral.

J. 1 Dilsaver, who conducted a

paper at Claypool some years ago,

will establish the new paper which

i to appear about thanksgiving
time.

TE $100 Per Year, bors and friends.
the tried and true, our old neig

re

is
when the soul of the women

is

.o-speaking and when her art.—V

na Lake (Ind.) Assembly Reyiew.
Mr. Bertoli, baritone, so captivat-

ed the audience that he was_recall-
ed several times.—Detroit Evening
New

Mi Barney’s voice is vibrant

and bove all of the sweetest

timbre. She sings with a heart and

soul, and her stage presence is very

winning—Detroit Journal.

Reserved seat tickets for the

remaining four numbers can still be

secured for $1.00. Single admissions
* 35 cents.

Monday.
Wm, Coplen and ‘Thelma Reed,

both of Etna Green were married

will make them a very coi

avd pleasant temple,
2a

Inwood.

RgRre

Leesburg.
A farmers’

a Big Four car.

last Wednesday.

Pierceton.

died Oct, 28.

of last week.

built.

looking for

Packerton.

Plymouth.

Dr. E. R,

office in Plymouth.

The

u

hue.

Rochester.

of $7,752.54.

age 37.

ure.

Sidney.

failure last Saturday.

years of age.

Silver Lake.

te Silver Lake,
last Wednesday,

“ee

Fulton
Chaney Jobuson of Fulton died

last Thursday, age 74.

Lawrence Linder of Fulton died

on Sunday of last week, age 81.

Ella Hunter of Fulton and

Charles Richard of Peru were mar-

nied Oct 29.

Fulton Masons have arranged to

bank building of that town. It

occurred at Marion.

azar

Warsaw.
Mrs. John Coons, north- of

last week, for burial.

Charles Greer and Carrie Parker

of Iuwood were married Oct. 29

social club is a new

organization at Oswego.

Leesburg is to have a stock com-

pan electric hgbt plant.
Jeff Kensinger of Leesburg broke

a rib whil unloading freight from

James&#39;Malco of Leesburg and

Effie Neer of Warsaw were married,

Leesburg now has an ordinance

forbidding the spitting on sidewalks

and in public buildings.
eee

Mrs. D. Kile of near Pierceton,

Ben Rider and Jessie Keefer of

Pierceton were married on Sunday

The big brick school house at

Pierceton has been condemned by

the state board of health on account

of poor facilities for ventilation and

for cracked and ansafe walls.

means a new school house to be

Geo. Clouse, deputy marshal of

Pierceton, was out on Monday night
hallowe’eners.

located them by the direction from

which the eggs came and fired sev-

eral sbote to clear the atmosphere,
but the birds had taken wing.

Ree

Defoe Barnee of Packerton is

very poorly with typhoid fever.

ane

Mrs. Jobn Smith of Plymouth
died on Monday of lastweek.

Wood, formerly of

Texas, has upeue up an optician’s

A little son of Mr. Kyser of Ply

mouth was ran over by a farmer’s

wagon and received a broken leg.

Plymouth glove factory

began operations last week under

he management jof D. R. Donog-

Mrs. Julius Rowley of Rochester

died Nov. 1, age 71.

Mrs, Wm. Paulson of Rochester

died Nov. 2, age 57.

Th field examiners have reporte

a shortage agains ex-trustee K. P.

Richardson of Rochester townsbip

Mrs. Wesley Hartman of Roch-

ester died on Sunday of last week,

Her husband was doing

cight work on the light plant and

returning at 7:00 a. m. he found his

wife cold in death from heart fail-

Mrs. Abgolom Stiner of near Sid-

ney died very suddenly of heart

She was 66

‘The funeral of &# J. Hill of near

Silver Lake occurs today, Wednes-

T. Johneon was brought back

his former home,

His death

This

He

mmodius |

The Mentone Athletics will play
the Co. H. basket ball club of War-

saw at Mentone next Saturday eve-

ning. This will be at hot game

between two strong teame. Better

see thera.

Spelling Contest.

A spelling contest and box sup-

per will be held at the Welch

school Friday evening, Nov. 18,

for the benefit of ‘the wchool. All

are cordially invited.

Iu connection with the above

announcement we will call atten-

tionto the bulletin issued by the

State department of public instruc-

tion fora state wide spelling con-

test for the promotion of better

epelling in the grades of the public
schools,

The contests will be conducted in

the grade below the high school

and tbe winnere in the districts will

vy

di 79. a :Warsaw, died last Sunday, aged
1 nicipate in the county contests,

Jobo Chandler, formerly of War-\ang the winners in the county

died last Sunday at bis home| enter the tate contest.
saw,

at Alhambra, Ualif.

Jobo

ried Monday.

VanBuskirk

leace the second story of the new

|

Watson both of Warsaw were mar-

and Mary

will

—We guarantee to save yOu

money in all departments, dry

goods carpets and linoleams.

Kingery & Myers, Wursan.
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The latest divorce case originated in

game of cards. Solitaire?

Moreover, the airman avoids the

erush on the elevated loop platforms.

Why should not dogfish be good eat-

ing, as the scientists declare? Catfish
are.

We hate to reopen a controversy,
but how do you play poker in Esper-

anto?

There 1s an opening for a popular
soag about the aeroplane with a bro-

kea wing.

An appeal is to be made to reason

in dress, Reason in dress just at

present ts hobbled.

More twins were born this year in

than ever before. Can this

o to the comet?

New Jersey judge rutes that only

rober men can get marriage lHcenses

lcs getting harder and harder.

Under the new rules of football we

pelicve there will still be work for the

@octor and the ambulance drivers.

The chill felt in the air fs due partly
to the advanced season, and partly tc

the inevitable autumn coal bills.

Football at women’s colleges woulo

be grand preparation for the stern

business argain-counter rushing.

nia girl of 7

nine lang says anc

we presume sh c

in all of thens

A Califor ears speak:
change, an¢

cts her parents

sor who recor

household pets
will barb

as

whether they
ac the famil canary,

According to the health department
the fly wants to give the human race

several bites that it will remember be

fore succumbing to the frost.

Prince Tsai Hsun wanted a daytime

nap and showed his familiarity with

American customs by taking it in Phil

adelphia

Paris hats three feet vide have jusv
arrived in the east. Evidently Paris

tas overlooked the fact that pay-enter
ears are being uscd here now,

A German burgomaster complains
of the scandal-mongering of the wom:

en who have nothing to do at home

Don&#3 they play bridge whist in his

town?

Eating sand for the benefit of one&#

} should be viewed by the public

an open mind until Dr. Woods

Hutchinson has expressed his opinion
of the practise.

About the only creature capable ot

indulging in hobble skirts, aviation

and football without danger of frac

turing something {s the justly famous

boneless codfish.

Skeletons of warrlors with horns

have been found in California, What

sport they must have had in the prize-

fights of those days when the cham-

pions locked them!

That cool wave, predicted by the

weather bureau, seems to have lin

gered overmuch on its way. Still tt 1s

a pretty good forecast to stick to at

this time of the year.

They are telling 6f a romance which

begin in an aeroplane. Still, that ts

gentle pressures of hands as a canoe,

which Is no place at all.

The astronomers have now formed !

star trust. This is no doubt a re-

sult of the ruinous competition at the

time of the visit of the late Mr. Hal-

ley’s ghostlike luminosity.

They are trying to induce society

women to refrain from smuggling by

telling them it is wicked. But possi-

bly the fact of its wickedness will

only add zest to the game.

The men

should be thankful they have

their travail and are through with it.

Fashion decrees that hereafter a man

must propose on his knees.

who are safely married

According to the available statistics

only 80 persons have ever died from

enake bite in this country. But these

figures will not compel the snake-

bite-cure industry to languish

If the humble

4wellers would ree

janitor, whom flat

ulate with law and

order, ever asserts his prerogative

gome cold winter morning, the flat

dweller may be beseeching instead of

demanding.

There ts a preacher in Boston who

says that the hobble skirt ts an evi-

dence of sanity, Has he ever had his

head examined?

“ When is a hen not a bird? sounds

Wke a prize puzzle or a funny game,

but It fs a serious question with which

‘one of the Washington courts will be

called on to solve. Of course, the law

te always a dignified institution, but

to see its learned exponents strug

gling with ‘the aviation imitations of

the great American hen is something
to tickle the ristbilittes of the

had |

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS

Tn gle Ma
pot me in My
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O T
NINE RANCHERS HELD ON RE-

MARKABLE CHARGES BY FED-

ERAL GRAND JURY.

INSANE ASYLUM WEAPON

Ons Homsteader Is Sald to Have Been

Railroaded to Institution After the

Ranch Owners Had Destroyed His

Home and Machinery.

Omaha, Neb.—Indictments returned

by th federal grand jur against nine

of western were

made public. The indictments charge

conspiracy to drive from their claims

homesteaders who took sections of

semiarid land under the Kinkaid

homestead law.

The men named in the indictments

are Perry S Yeast, his son, Frank W.

Yeast, Leslie E. Ballinger, M. C.

Hubbel, Emil Anderson, Willmot 2.

Emerson, Harry Sutton, Boone B.

Hawthorne and Dr. Harry H. Huff.

Doctor Huff and Sutton are mem-

vers of the insanity board, and the

indictment alleges that through con-

spiracy C. J. Davasher, a settler on

land wanted by the ranchmen, was

found insane and sent to an asylum.
‘The specific case of Davasher is

mentioned in detail, It 1s charged

that Yeast ‘and the other defendants,

accompanied by a band of cowboys,
visited Davasher’s home and after

vareatening him and his family with

leath if they did not leave the coun-

wry, destroyed his home, broke up his

machinery, cut his harness to pleces
and in other ways mistreated him.

Later, according to the indictment,

Yenst conspired with members of the

Insanity board and secured Davash-

er’s incarceration in the asylum.
This latter act, according to the in-

ictment, was committed in a high-

ded manner. The insanity com-

missioners, itis alleged, went through

\ mock examination, declared Davash-

vr insane and issued a warrant for

his arrest. This was served on the

spot. and within an hour he was

rushed off to the asylum without be-

permitted to have the advice of

counsel

Davasher’s case was brought to the

attention of the superintendent of the

nstitution. who conducted an ex-

amination Into the case. He at once

‘decided Davasher was not insane, and

as poor a place for tender glances and
| the ldtter was rele&#39;se by habeas

|
sorpus proceedings.

|

According to an official of the in-

terior department the present indict-

ment covers one of the most remark-

able attempts at land grabbing that

has recently been brought to the at

tention to the department.
A letter written by one of the vic-

tims to President Taft 1s said to have

paused the investigation which re-

tulted in the indictments.

Indie Lawy tor Brbevy.
Chieago.A true bill, naming ‘Atto

ney Charles E. Erbstein as defendant,

was Wednesday returned by the Octo-

ber grand jury as a result of the al-

teged confession of Grant McCutchen,

a juror in the second trial of Lee

D’Neil Browne, that he had been paid

money by Erbstein after having voted

tor the acquittal of Browne.

Five Dead in Mine Blast.

Birmingham, Ala.—An explosion of

gas in the mines at Yolande of

the Yolande Coal and Coke com-

pany killed five white men. The fact

‘hat but few men were in the mines

tt the time is the cause of the small

fatality ist. Three years ago sixty-

fve men were killed in those mines

by a gas explosion.

J. M. Studebaker ta Hl.

South Bend, Ind.—J. M. Studebaker,

president and one of the founders of

the Studebaker Brothers’ Manufactur-

tg company, is seriously ill at his

home in this clty. He is seventy

right years old.

Official at Minneapolis Dead.

Minneapolis, Minn.—“Al&quot; J. Smith,

sounty attorney of Hennepin county,

was found dead in bed in hia home

aere Thursday. Heart disease reault-

ng from rhevmatiam was the cause of

‘eath.

n HE AIRSH WIL CAR MAI

GOVERNMENT %IVES A PERMIT

FOR FIRST TIME.

Aviator to Bear Passengers’ Letters

From Outgoing Liner to New

York Post Office.

Wagbington, — For the first time

in history, the United States gov

ernment has given its sanction to

the -transportation of the mails by an

airship.
Permission was granted by Post-

master General Hitchcock for J. A

McCurdy to carry the United

States mails in this manner from the

outgoing transatlantic liner Kaiserin

Auguste Victoria to New York next

Saturday when that vessel is fifty
miles at sea.

The mail pouch which McCurdy wilt

carry from the liner to ie New

York post office will contain letters

from passengers of the steamship for

transmission to different parts of the

world.

The only condition imposed by the

postmaster general on this first sanc-

tioned travsmission by aeroplane of

United States mails is that the wri-

ters of all such letters so transmitted

shall have notice that the mail is to

be carried by aeroplane.
In imposing this condition the gov-

ernment is relieved of all responsibil-
ity in case the letters are lost while

in transit from the steamship to the

New Yotk post office.

STRI CAUSES TRAGEDY

Poverty-Stricken Garment Worker

Slays His Wife, Shoots Baby
and Kille Himself.

Chicago.—Worry over the loss of

his position as the result of the strike

of the 40,000 garment workers and

the tact that. he had been estranged
trom his wife led to a tragedy Thu-s-

day in which a husband shot and

killed his wife, wounded his one-year.

old baby and committad suicide.

The tragedy occurred in the sriall

stere conducted by Mrs. Mary Seka-

niua, twenty-five years old. Her bus.

band, John Sekanina, who was a Bo-

hemian tailor, had been one of the

alleged underpaid employes of » big
ctothing firm and was one of the arm.

of 40,000 unemployed that are Aght-
ing the factories of that ystablishment

Driven by poverty, it is declared, ne

quarreled with his wife, who separa
sed from him.

After the strike, with his meager

wages cut off, he faceu starvation and,
It is said, had existed upon funds fur

nished him by the union and friends.
Chicago.—Policéman Edward Engel-

meyer was injured and six men and a

seventeen- girl were arrested
in a riot of striking garment workers

in front of Tieson & Co.&# taller shop
in West Division street Tuesday.

Another riot occurred In Market

street, near Adams, when a band of

500 strikers invaded the loup éistrict.

Mounted policemen, caring act where

they drove, spurred their horses upon
the sidewalk and into the crowd. The

action was greeted with hinges from

crowds thronging the streets and in

windows.

a time a clash betwaen the

workers and the uniformed men was

imminent, but the appearanct o? more

policemen on foot, who ferve the

marchers tg-disperse, prérented more

serious trouble.
While tho police were battling with

the paraders, 1,000 more workers

walked out in the varions sheps in

the loop district and joined thy ranks

of the union. The walkout, hewever,
had been expected, and before the

strikers could form in Hine to parade
the streets a squad of policemen, sum-

moned by a riot call, disperse them.

Fall River Death Rate Stands.

Washington—Census Director Du-

rand issued a statement Fridoy sus-

taining the figures placing the death

rate of Fall River, Mass., at 19.1 per

1,000 inhabitants. This was the high-
est of all American cities.

Sonoma Girl to Be Retired.
Boaton.—Sonoma Girl, the famous

trotting mare, has been retired from

the turf by her owner, Miss Lotta
Crabtree of this city. Th mare&#39

last race, it is expected. will be at

Phoenix, Aria.

STO TI U Ek
TOWNS ARE ISOLATED AND RAIL-

ROADS BLOCKED BY 8&amp;LI

ZARD FROM ATLANTIC.

SNOW DRIFTS 3 FEET DEEP

Terrific Gale Blows in From Ocean—

Linere Overdue—Maryland, Penney!
vanla and the Empire State Suffer—

Wires Down and Traffic Delayed.

New York.—A storm of midwinter

intensity rade up the Atlantic coast

on a gale Friday that left 21 inches

of snow in places in Pennsylvania,
wrecked telephone and telegraph
wires everywhere and tied up bun-

dreds of miles of electric car lines.

Sleet and snow caused ‘uuch wire

trouble between New York, Washing-

ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Scran-

ton and Harrisburg.

Washington was almost entirely eut

off from New York during a greater

part of the day, the conditions be&#39

not unlike those prevailing during the

storm of March 4, 1909, President

Taft&#39;s inauguration day.

A 50-mil2 gale sweeping Mineola

aviation finld brought damage to six

aeroplanes and wrecked six of nine

tents erected for the air men

Terrific gales, driving snow and sleet

across the Hudson «and turning the

Palisades into a typical winter land-

scape, marked the progress of the

storm for many miles north of New-

burg. while down the bay and outside

ndy Hook the storm was so sevcre

as to cause ocean liners to be delayed
and serious damage to the steamship

Honduras of the Compagnie Generale

‘Trans-Atlantique.
The steamship Honduras was lying

helpless outside of Sandy Hook, while

seat piled high all about her, the

nd driving rain and sleet before it

at a terrific rate.

The snow in eastern Pennsylvania
was revorted at from eightees inches

to three feet deep. Five of the seven

colliertes of the Susquehanna Coal

company in the Shamokin district had

to suspend operations on account of

the storm.

The snowstorm extended. to Hareis-

burg on the west, but in damaging
proportions did not come further east

than New Brunswick,

N.

J.

Ip Philadelphia a hig northwest

wind sweeping through the streets at

frofa 30 to 40 miles an hour came as a

climax to the storm of rain, sleet and

snow that swept the city for 86 hours.

At Baltimore there was a heavy
sndwstorm with the wind blowing at a

40-mile rate. The snowfall was gen-

eral throughout Maryland.

SHOOTS AT POLICE CHIEF

Thought to Be Insane,
Three Bullets at Philadel-

phia Official.

Man, Fires

Philadelphia —An attempt was made

Friday to assassinate Henry Clay.

director of the department of public

safety. Mr, Clay, who was not in-

jured, owes his life to his quickness
in grappling with his assailant, who

is believed ta be insane.

The man, who gave his name as

Harry Clark and wh appeared to be

about sixty-five y old, called at

Mr. Clay&#39; office an demanded to see

him. As soon as he was admitted to

the private office he began to abuses

Mr. Clay, declaring he had been perse-

cuted by th police and insisting on

a radical reorganization of the force.

Mr. Clay tried ta quiet the man, and

when his attempt failed he started to

put him out of the office. In an in-

stant Clark drew a revolver and shot

three times at Mr. Clay, two of the

bullets going into the wall and one

shattering a window. Mr. Clay had

caught the barrel of the revolver and

this probably saved his life.

Several employes of the department
rushed into the room and the man

was disarmed and locked up.

TRAIN GUNS O VALLADARES

Commander U. S. Gunboat Threatens

to Blow Up Hondurian Revolution.

ist If Foreigners Molested.

New Orleans.—The United States

gunboat Princeton, at anchor off

Amapala, Honduras, cleared for ac-

tion Friday and its guns are trained

on the governor&#39 residence, occu-

pied by Gen. Jose Valladares, leader

of the revolt against the Davila gov-

ernment, according to a cable dis-

patch to the Picayune from San Sal-

vador.

The dispatch states that Valladares

insulted George Schmuck, American

consular agent -at Amapala, and

threatened to “shoot up” his resi-

dence, Immediately upon being noti-

fied of this Commander Hayes of the

Princeton prepared his ship for action

and sent word to the revolutionist

that if foreigners were molested he

would shoot the governor&#39; palace full

of holes.

Both Wounded In Duel.

Honolulu.—In a revolver duel Fri-

day, during which nine shots were

fired, W. E. McQuaid and V. C. Driver

of this city were both wounded, Mc-

Quaid seriously. Domestic difficulties

caused feeling between the men.

Oppose Reciprocity at Toronto.

Torouto, Ont.—The Toronto board

of trade at a largely attended meeting

Friday ‘wnanimously resolved that

“reciprocity with the United States

under present conditions would he in-

opportune and undesirable.”

BOM CAUS WIL PANI

BELIEVED EXPLOSION DUE TO

“BLACK HAND” MISCREANTS,

Three-Story Building in Italian Colony
la Partly Wrecked—No One

K

Chicago—A bomb wrecked the
three-story brick building at No. 2107
South Clark street, which was occu-

pied by a number of Italian families,
early Tuesday. A wild panic among
the occupants immediately followed
the detonation, many leaping from
the lower windows, while others
rushed down the stairways.

The explosion, which is declared by
the police to have been the work of

“Black Hand” immigrants, blew in al
most the entire front of the building

on, the ground floor, which is occupied
as a grocery. Part of the wall was

demolished and all the windows were

shattered. The shock made the build-

in totter, and those asleep, believing
it was collapsing, were almost helpless
in their fright.

By the time a policeman, hearing
the bomb&#3 report, had reached the

building, it had been emptied entirely
of its occupants, many of whom stood

shivering in their light attire. A call

to a police station brought detectives,
who, however, were unable to find a

clue to the perpetrator.
The detectives learned that Antonio

Frenzi, proprietor of the grocery, who,
with his family, is an occupant of the

building, had received a number of

threatening letters directing him to

put $1,000 in a certain place within a

certain time, which had elapsed.

Héf IN COAL LANDS FRAUD

Federal Grand Jury Returns True

Bills Against Prominent Western

Men in Big Case.

Spokane, Wash. — Six men were

indicted by the federal grand
jury here charged with conspirmg to

defraud the government of coal lands

in Alaska valued at $200,000,000.
Among those who were alleged to

be assignees of one or more of the

claims are:

John H,. McGraw, former governor

of Washington (died last July); Gov.

James N, Gillett, California; Congress-
man McLachlin, California; ; Henry T.

Oxnard. president of the American

Beet Sugar company; Harry White,

former mayor of Seattle.

The men indicted are:

Harry White, Raymond Brown Spo-

kane; William L. Dunn, Spokane;
Charles F. Doughton, Seattle; Charlea

A. McKenzie, Seattle; oe A. Me

Kenzie, Washington D.

The indictments sua that the six

men had agreements with the claim-

ants whereby they were to have a

half interest in the claims, which

would give them more land than they
Were legally entitled to. These men

are said to be the controlling factors

in three groups of coal lands known as

the M. A. Green property in the Kayak

mining district, each group represent-
ing 181 claims of 160 acres each.

The prominence of the names in-

volved created a sensation here, as it

haa been predicted that the names of

the men who were really the “ones

higher up” would never come, out in

court. The northwest and the west

coast are now wondering whether the

grand jury of Spokane will take still

further radical steps in its recom

mendations.

It is not, however, the first time

that these names have been publicly
mentioned in connection with the al-

leged frauds. About a year ago in a

magazine article the charge was

brought that Governor Gillett owned

coal land claims in Alaska.

CRISIS IN EXPRE STRIKE

Negotla forSettlement Fail

ve Over Question of

Recogni the Un.on.

New York—The express strike

situation again reached the critical

stage Thursday when all negotiations
between the companies and their for

mer employes failed and it was «is-

covered that the law may make it

obligatory upon the city to withdraw

the police protection from every ex-

press wagon that may attempt to go

forth.

The negotiations between the com-

mitteea and the companies failed be-

cause the men insisted upon the rec

ognition of their union, while the city
discovered an ordinance which re-

quires that express wagon drivers

shall be licensed, which has not been

done with the strike-breakers.

at

New Republic te Menaced.

Lisbon.—The overthrow of Porta-

gal’s monarchy may result in a mill

tary revolution within the new gov-

ernment. The Second and Fifth regt-

ments Wednesday addressed a round

robin to Provisional President Braga |

threatening to rebel if they are not

granted the promised pensions and

promotions for helping to depose King
Manuel. Many other demands have

been made and it ts believed the gov:

ernment will meet them in order to

prevent serious disorders.

Find &lt;idnaped Girt In St. Paul,

St. Paul, Minn.—Locked in a room

and crying for help, Malinda Mosher,
the sixteen-year-old zirl who was kid-

naped last Monday frem Linden,

Minw.. was found here Friday by the

police. Sam Russo and Minnie Mar

tin were arrested. ‘

Gen. Charles G Dodge
New York.—Gen. Charles Clevel

Dodge, son of William E. Dodge, the

merchant philanthropist, died in thia

city Friday after a Wngering tlive
aged seventy years,

THOUGHT SHE HAD PRACTI
Frenchman&#39;s Suspicions Really Some-

thing of a Compliment to the
Men o America.

Claude Graha
W

White, the Englisb
aviator, praised, at a dinner in New

York, the good fellowship of Amer

icans.

“The American woman 1s regarded
abroad as an angel,” he said. “The

man is admittedly a good fellow, but

an angel he is far from being.
“You&#39;v heard of the Frenchman

perhaps, whose sweetheart spent the

summer in America? After her return

the poor Frenchman seeme quite
blue.

‘What&#39 the matter with you? a

triend asked.

“‘T am worried,’ the other muttered,
about my fiancee. You see, since her

‘eturn from America she kisses so

‘auch better than sheused

t

to

AN INTOLE

IT

ITCHING

“Just about twoyears ago, some

‘orm of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight itching but

it grew steadily worse until, when I

sombed my hair, the scalp became

taw and the ends of the comb-teeth
would be wet with blood. Mostof the

rime there was an intolerable itching,
n a painful, burning way, very much

as a bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch

and smart when first beginning to

aeal. Combing my hair was positive
torture. My hair was long and tan-

gled terribly because of the blood and

scabs. This continued growing worse

and over half my hair fell out. I was

in despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

“Sometimes the pain was so great

that, when partially awake, I would

scratch the worst places so that my

finger-tips would be bloody. I could

not sleep well and, after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pain

—would commence and then I would

wake up nearly wild with the torture.

A neighbor said it must be salt rheum.

Having used Cuticura Soap merely as

a toilet soap before, I now decided to

order a set of the Cuticura Remedies

—Cvticura Soap, Ointment and Pills.

I used them according to directions

for perhaps six weeks, then left off,

as the disease seemed to be eradi-

cated, but toward spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a slight re-

turn of the scalp humor. I com

menced the Cuticura treatment at

once, so had very little trouble. On

my scalp I used about one half a cake

of Cuticura Soap and half a box of

Cuticura Ointment in-all. The first

time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-

ticura Pills and the last time three

bottles—neither an expensive or te-

dious treatment. Since then I have

had no scalp trouble of any kind.

Standing up, with my hair unbound, it

comes to my knees and had it not been

for Cuticura I should doubtless be

wholly bald.
“This is a voluntary, unsolicited tes-

timonial and I take pleasure in writing
it, hoping my experience may help

someone else. Miss Lillian Brown,

R.F.D.1, Liberty, M Oct. 29, 1909.”

WHAT?

Weeks—Why are you stopping?
You didn’t run over that man.

Swiftly—I know it. I just want to

see what ails the steering gear.

SICK, SOUR UPSET STOMACH

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys

pepsia Relleved Five Minutes After

Taking a Littl Diapepsin.

fs a harmle preparationwh

mn

surel will digest anything you

eat and overcome a sour, gassy or out

of-order stomach within five minutes.

It your meals don’t fit comfortably,

or what you e lies like a lump of lead

in your stomach, or if you have heart

burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.
Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent

case of Pape’s Diapepsin and eddose just as soon as you can. ere

will be no sour risings, no belchi of

undigested food mixed with acid, no

stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or

heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea,

Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or

Intestinal griping. This will all go,

and, besides, there wil! be no sour food

left over in the stomach to poison your

,
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure

for out-of-order stomachs, because It

takes hold of your food and digests it

just the same as if your stomach

wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-

ach misery is waiting for you at any

drug store here in town.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape&#

Diapepsin contain more than suffictent

to thoroughly cure almost any case of

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or

any other stomach disorder.

Many a man who put his money in

& mine comes, out minus.

Mra, Austing Buckwheat Flo gives the
real genuine old time flavor.

Silence may give consent or it may

give offense.

A

)
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HARMON POLLS BIG VOTE IN THE BUCKEYE

STATE--INDIANA SWEPT BY DEMOCRACY

AND KERN SUCCEEDS BEVERIDGE--

OTHER ELECTION NEWS.
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DEMOCRATS SWEEP INDIANA

—KERN SUCCEEDS BEVERIDGE.

INDIANAPOLIS, From

from Tuesdsy&#39; election have

been received it seems assured that

Senator Heveridge has gone down to

defeat, that the Democratic state

ticket has been eleeted and t prob:
ably the entire Indiana delegat | i
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JOHNSON WINS IN CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Cal.—California re-

mains in the republican column. + Hi-
yam W. Johnson has been swept into

he office of governor by at
.on a basis of par

Seemingly he has carried

republican state ticket to

MINNES
St. Paul, Minn.— republi-

a -scota state ticket.
be plurality over

a aemosr 1s estimated
70,000. Gray es-

poused the county option cause.

NEBRASKA,

OMAHA, Neb..—Returns from 26 o1

the 54 precincts in Omaha give Dahl-

man (Dem.) for governar 6,002 and
Aldrich (Rep.) 3,500. The same pre-

cincts two years ago gave ‘Shallen-

berger (Dem.) 5,443 and Sheldon (Rep)
4,914,

TENNESSEE,
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Partial returns

received indicate the election of Hoop-
er, republican, for governor by at least
15,000 majority

DEMOCRATS HAVE MA.

JORITY IN 62ND CONGRESS.

CHICAGO,—Demoecrats have gained
in the national house of rep

them not only
tantial majority.

The Democratic ¢ gain, however,
is reduced to a net gain of 37 by

tepublican gains, In order to gai
control of the house, it was neces

Yor the Democrats to elect) 24 new

members, Assuming the party will te-

tain its representation in states not

yet heard from it is apparent the Dem-

ecrats have 13 members excess

of the 24 necessary to give them con-

trol,

control,

DEMOCRATS GAIN

EIGHT IN SENATE.

CHICAGO,—Retu: received indi.

cate that the democrats have gained
sht ats in the United States sen-

ate. The following states which now

lave republican senators have prob-
ably elected a democratic legislature:

Indiana

New

v

Is NEW

JERSEY GOVERNOR.

WILSON

PON, Returns from the
election in New Je

2
v

in coming in, but from figures obtain.
able indicated the election of Wood-

row Wilson, democrat, for governor

by between 10,000 and 20,000 plurality
over Vivian M. Lewis, his republican
opponent

Most of the early returns were from
republican strongholds and while they
showed Lowis to be in the lead a fall:

af in the normal republican vote

indicated, on which the democratic
claim for Wilsan was based.

MASSACHUSE

TON, — the high cost of

and the Aldrich-Payne tariff bill

tin labor measures as the prin-
ssues, the Democrats won the

tut election and placed Congressman
yzene F Foss, a former republican,

in the chair occupied by

Draper for the last two years.
urns showed

same very near

zlong to other

licket. Those ea s, however,
did not materially jeopardize the

chances of the return of United States

Senator Henry Cabot Lode

Governor

Early
that the democrats

ing their victory
the

PENNSYLVANIA.

PHILADELPHIA, — Estimates from
all but five of the sixty-seven counties

in Pennsylvania indicate that John K.
Toner, republican, carried the state

by about 25,000 plurality over William

H, Berry, the Keystone independent
party candidate. Webster Grim, the
regular democratic candidate ran far
behind,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Concorn, N. H.—Out of 290 election
districts in New Hampshire returns

from 21 for governor give: Bass

(Rep.) 1,296; Carr (Dem.), 1,106. If

the same ratio of republican gain is
maintained in the rest of the state a

majority is indicated for Bass for gov-
ernor of 5,141.

ELECTION FACTS

IN A NUTSHELL.

Congressmen were elected in every
state In the Union except Maine and
Vermont.

In twenty-eight states, governors

and full state tickets were selected.
Indiana elected full state ticket ex-

cept governor.

Maine, Vermont, Arkansas and

Georgia has previously held state elec-
tions.

South Carolina and Louisiana had
each but one ticket-—the democratic.

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
Sea Shore Visit

S

Were not stoppin:
aliding through,” I said.

“But you&# be here this orenlhe ciirruped. “I&#3 get the bo:

gether and we&#3 serenade pene
our mandolins! What hotel are yor
tr&q

we&#39 simp

“The Hifalutin house,” I said, giv
ing Clara J. the sneaky elbow. “We&#39
be glad to see you any time after
eight o&#39;clock.”

“Fine! said the human menu card
dancing a two-step around us to tht

of the beach gang. “Spud:

V. HOBART

Clara J. and I had finished the first

bert of our honeymoon trip, and had

veached the sad sea waves.

“We&#39;r all right now, little girl! I

said, when the train finally pulled into

Sprayville-on-the-Sand.
But when I said so I didn&#39;t know

that there were some 200,000 hack
arivers waiting for us outside.

Did you ever catch that collection
of horse-teasers which invariab!y sur-

rounds the railroad station at a s

side resort?

You begin to miss your change as

boon as they see you.
Most of these human speak-ensics

are colored. They fix it that way
they won&#3 have to blush every
they make an overcharge.

“Where shall we Clara J.
asked when we saw the long line of

brunette pleaders with outstretched
hands inviting us to step into their

wheelbarrows and get toted some-

where.

“I wish I knew the answer,” I said.
‘I think I&# close my eyes and go
down the line while I count twelve.

The hotel hack I stop in front of gets
us.”

I tried it, but after we reached the
hotel I came to the conclusion that

{ must have counted thirteen.

It wasn’t a hotel. [t was a hold-up.
They gave us a room which they

sald had an ocean view. The o:

ocean view I could find was a ten-cent

picture in an eight-cent frame on the

wall, and even that was a scene on

some cheap canal.
It was called the “Paradise House.”

If the real Paradise 1s like that ho-
tel, then me for that other place

It had one bell-boy to take your
money.

There was a. large, pink-
toned dining-room that took your ap:
petite and treated it badly,

On the door our room it sald, “All
bills must be paid weekly.&quot; If you
depended on the dining-room alone for

sustenance that&#3 the only way you
could pay them—weak!y.

After dinner we went out to got a

sniff of salt air on the veranda, but
some careless person had moved both
the air and the veranda.

I complained to one of the clorks.
“I&#39 sorry,” he said, “but they&#39;

got a‘banquct on at the hotel next
door and they’ve borrowed our veran.
da—try the back porch.”

“How about the salt air? I inquired.
“Sem!” he yelled to the bellboy.

“who&#39 using the air?

“Ge&#39;ma in 98, suh Sam replied.
“Sorry,” the clerk turned to me,

“but I guess yeu&# have to wait till
the wind changes, tie you&# get all
that&#3 coming to yor

W went after th porch, but that,
too, was busy. One man was using

time

graph pole in front of the house the
huugriest looking specimen of a sea-

shore newsboy I ever put my peeps on,

Somebody must have offered him a

dle at the Paradise house, and the

iister,&quot
dime, wille? I ain&#3 eat nuttin’ fer

“You ain& ain&# you
What are you doing wit

your mouth”

s playin’ a joke on my stom-

ach,” he answered.
After that crack It was up to me to

stake him.

The next day Clara J. and I put on

our chorus rags and went out to push
the ocean back from the shore.

The first wave went up against
hit me a bat in the eye and then tried
to pull on of my aris o

started to tell Clura J. to look out

for the undertow, when another wave

came along, saw m mouth open, and
went right downstairs. It tasted ex-

actly like the clam broth they gave
me at the hotel.

Just then a little old Dutch pickle
floundered out where we were and be-

gan to bite the top off the surf.

After a bit he stood up and revealed

himself, He looked like a steam roll-

er wrapped up in a red undershirt.

Dis makes a nice bath-tub, ain&#3
he suid. “Bud doan’d you dink

der vayes vas pud on @ leedle too

luose, yes?

gave him the mackerel glance, but
missed him by a foot. He grinned at
Clara J. and You haf a nico vife.

Is she yours, alrcity?
We moved on up the beach,

trailed alon
antly Pou

versatlonailst.

“Could swim

pretzel builder, “I am much of a

swimmist mit a lady. I could also
float her, because my own wife is nod

a chealous voman, She is now ub on

der beach eading peanuts for der ben-
efit of her bang_Rerh (Your vite&#39

name is Lena,
He simply Woul tet 0, so, in or-

der to avoid an ambulance call, took
Clara J. by the hand and we ran to
cover.

A half hour later we were sitting in
the sand quite close to the sea when

something in a yellow make-up began
to beat the waves in front of us.

“It&#3 a sea lion!” I oxplained to
Clara J.

“No, John.” said she, “it’s a man.”
“A man wouldn&#39;t dare take a faco

like that in the water,” [ said. “It&#3

a sculpin, that’s what it is. Or maybe
it’s a mermaid&#39;s foolish brother.”

The thing kept fe nearer to us,

tha tooth:

but he

fter us, chatting pleas-
ner of an easy con-

her? Inquired the

and | began to feel fineas:

Presently Clara laughed, and at

eS

ts

a

Cg

w
UES

t Gave Him the Mackerel Glance, but Missed Him by a Foot.

it, and he was so earnestly engaged in: the same moment the horrible truth

fanning mosquitoes that we didn’t swept over me.

have the heart to disturb him.

The hotel push called them mosaut-
| with a map like a cow?

toes, but they looked more like crows

that had lost their bread-winners.
I never acted as a meal ticket to

hungrier birds.

One big brute by the name of Hec-

tor drove his drill through my hand

and broke it off in me. Then he gave

me a loud New Jersey laugh and flew

the coop.

The only way to protect life and

property when a flock of those mos-

quitoes lights is to pull a revolver

and shoot to kill.
As we strolled out to size up the

shore, we saw, leaning againgt a tele

It was Benedict Murgatroyd, tho lad

The only and

original Brother of the Ox.

He saw us and let a yell out of him
that set the beach front back about a

foot.

Then he danced up to us and all

around us, gibbering like a dub with
an unbuttoned brain.

“Isn&#3 this a surprise, though! John
Henry and Clara J.!| Here! Why,

six of us just ran down for two or

three days—Sid D’Brie and some of
the other boys. Won&#3 they be delight-
ed to know you’re here! Where are

you stopping?”

Gibson is with us, and he has his cor

net. We&#3 have a jolly spree. Say!
I must have a kodak of you tn you
bathing suits, I want to show it te

the boys in the office. Walt right
here, won&#39 you, till I run and ge
my camera—I&#39;ll not be five minutes,”
and off he dashed.

We hustled for the bath house

changed our clothes, and did a closed

arrlage ride back to our hotel.
“Clara J..& I said, “Fate has’ pointec

its finger at us and said to the world

It Was Benedict Murgatoyd—the Lad

With a Map Like a Cow.

‘Sic ‘em, Towser! The trouble ts we

have too many fool friends who be

Heve that our marriage will be a fall
ure unless they expl torpedoes all

over our right of w

isn&# it perfec
swored.

“The only way we can honey in

peace and quiet 1s to charter an air

ship and go u till we lose them,” L
said dismally.

“If those boys find us and start that
serenade I&# simply die,&q she con-

fessed.

“Then it&# up to me to save you:
life&q I answered, and an hour laier
we were in a train on our way back
home.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

ENGINEER STUCK TO HIS POS

His Action Saved Many Lives In the

Heavy Express Train Be
hind Him.

awful?” she an

Crushed and scalded, the dead body
of the engineer was taken from the

wreck of a locomotive in Connecticut
the other day. He stuck to his post
to reverse the engine and put on the

brakes, and his action saved many
lives in the heavy express train be-
hind him. Blistered and choking. the

engineer of an excursion steamer in
New York harbor remained at his post
until the boat was beached and the

passengers were saved. He was pulled
from the flames unconscious and
marked for life.

An unknown man lost his life in the

street stopping a runaway team which
was dashing toward a group of chil-

dren. An elevator boy in a lofty
apartment-house made ten trips to the

top through smoke and fire, until the
last person in danger was rescied

A telephone girl warned the people
down the river valley that a great
dam had burst and. that a flood was

coming. She saved scores of lives,
but the flood overtook her, and the

telephone receiver, which was atill
about her head when they recovered
her body, seemed a crown of glory.

‘These are recent instances from the
columns of the newspapers. The list
might be indefinitely extended, and
yet some people talk of the decadence
of the age, and insist that it takes a

war to bring out the highest forms ot
heroism and self-sacrifice.

Heroism is but little less common
than the air and the sunshine. The

world is full of humble workers who
do things that might well be the

theme of an epic; but they often get
Jess attention than comes from a

newspaper paragraph. There are oc-

casionally the coward and the de-
serter, but the mass of humanity is
sound and true, and ft sticks to the

post of duty. The thrill which wo

feel when we read of their deeds
comes in part from the prayerlike

hope deep in our own hearts that we

might have been able to do as well
had we been in their places.—

Companion.

American Nuts in Demand

In earlier daya wherever nuts were

found growing in the United States

they were to be had for the gather-
ing, and were of no commercial im-

portance. Foreign grown nuts were

expensive luxuries. Now our princt-
pal nuts are staple market commodi-

Gee and bring good prices. Foreign
puts are being grown in quantities
here reducing the price of imported
fats. ‘There is a constantly

supply, says the Spokane Spokesman
Review. With nuts, as with other

crops, it has been found that by selec-

tion and breeding, improved varieties

are obtainable, of large size, better

flavor, thinner shells and other desir
able characteriatics. The increasing

demand for nuts is due in the main to

two causes, says Prof. M. E Jaffa of

the California agricultural experiment
station, in a bulletin of the Depart

ment of Agriculture. One is the bet

ter appreciation of the food value o}
nuts for the average family, and sec

ondly their use by the vegetarians a

a substitute for meat and other fatty
foods. Nuts, as a rule, contain litth
water, much fat, are rich in protein

and have been regarded as more or

CURED SIX YEARS.

Ne Fear of purth Kidney Trouble,

te Josiah Clink State St, Tama,
fowa, says: “My first symptom of
kidney trouble waa intense pain in my
back. This grew worse until I ached

in every part of my
body. I rested poor

flesh and was in a

bad way. I was well
Pleased with the quick relief Doan&#3
Kidney Pills gave me. They drove
the pains away and restored my kid-
geys to a normal condition. I have
been free from kidney trouble for six
years.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

Good Arrangement.
A genial looking gentleman wanted

an empty bottle in which to mix a

solution, and went to a chemist&#39;s to

purchase one. Selecting one that an-

twered his purpose he asked the

it would cost.
“

was the reply f you want
the empty bottle it will b

penry,
but if you want anything in it you cs

bave it for nothing.” “Well, that&#3

fair,” said the customer; “put in a

cork.”

Beware of Ointments for Catarzh

that Contain meerr re Ri sure desta completely der

Too Free.
Seymour—What caused the Allcome

Life Msurance company to fail?

Ashley—It was allogether to free
in accepting risks. I don&#3 believe it

would have even refused to insure the
life of a turkey the day before Thanks-
giving.”

Important to Mother

camine carefully every, bottl of
TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

tn Use For Over 3O Years.

The Kind You Hav Always Bought.

Pride.

“Chicago: has a lot of local pride,
hasn&#3 it?&q

“Weill,” replied Mr, Lakemish; “it

depends on whether you are talkmg
about baseball or the grain business.”

_ E eee on kra old man,” he
“ i ho: handl

ER CUR
always with best success.

remedy ow to cure all formsdiste and prevent horses in same sta-
ble having the disease.” 50¢ and $1 a bot-
tle. ANl druggists, or manufacturers. SpoMedieal C Chemists, Goshen,

The Regular Fare.

“What makes you think that young
man will be a success in society?”

“The fact that he has such an ex-

traordinary appetite for tea and sal-
ads.&q

OR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

Women&#3 Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per
manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

A Terrified Hero.
“Did you have any narrow escapes

im the surf last summer?”

“Yes,” replied the life-saver. “One

lady whom I rescued was s0 grateful
that she nearly married me.”

What Murine Eye Remedy Doe to

the Eyes is to Refresh, Cleanse,
Strengthen and Stimulate Healthful

Circulation, Promoting Normal Condi-

‘ons, Try Murine in your Eyes.

Cheap.
Howell—Every man has his price.
Powell—Well. I wouldn&#39 have te

borrow money to pay yours.

throat leads to Fonsilaa**piphthe Hamlins
used

as

gargle up

ard Ol
wed erate po th ft symre roat will, invarial revent
al thr of these dread dicenses,

ewe’

Gan You Blame Him?

“Pa, what does ‘skeptical’ mean?
“That describes a man&#3 feelings

when a woman tells her age.”

Strong Winds and Sand Storms
cause ranula of the eyelid PETTIT&#39
EYE § ‘VE soothes and quickly relieves,
All iraaw or Howard Bros.,Buffalo,N.Y.

The average ma would not per
jure’ himself if he pleaded guilty to

he charge of amounting to but little.

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant yrelland invigorate stomach,

liver

and teva
Bugarcoated, tiny ieen any to take

sa canay.
°

.

But ts doesn’t take long to tam. a
social lion.

Mrs. Austins Packw Flour giv_ che
real genuine old time flavor.

Lots of women dress as if they

leas,

in nuts is said to be largely due to in-
sufficient mestication, and to the fact

that they are often eaten when not
needed, as after a hearty meal or lat:

at night
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Election is over, now move.

New black silk shawls at

Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—Forst, Clark & Turaer’s ladies’

coats are vew and up-to-date.
—We sell Holeproof- sox for

men. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

--A fine line of Thanksgiving}
post cards at the GazeTTE office.
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—

the

many BARGAINS

that are being offered oe

Beginning, November to
AND

2
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—Fresh candies at only 10¢ per|

pound at Forst, Clark & Turner&#39
e+

o
‘e

—lIf you want bargaius in eloth-

ing come this week. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Byron Boggess who is going to

school at Valparaiso came home

Tuesday to vote.

—Twenty pounds of fine granu-
Jated sugar for #1.00 at the Fair
Store next Saturday. Only one

sack to the family.
—We have a large stock of

ladies’, misses’ and children’s coats,
and we guarantee the quality bet-

ter for the money than any house
in Northeru Indiana. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—W. H. Fasig &a Son have sold

their dairy business to J. W. Swick

who lives on a farm east of town,

The change of possessio to. go into

effect on Sunday, Nov. 20. Mr.
Swick has a fine farm and is well

equipped for the business.

--Forst, Clark & Turner sell the

Staley woolen underwear in union

and separate pieces.

— was well please
with the Elliott entertamment at

the M. E. church last Friday eve-

ning. The Nellie Peck Saunders

Concert Co. next Wednesday will

be more entertaining. Get tickets
uow.

—Rev. 8. L. Essick bas accepted
the call to the pastorate of the Bap:
tist church in Mentone, and will

soon move bis family from Roches-

ter to the parsonage bere. His next

regular appointment at this place
will be Nov. 20.

—lewis Foor and family attend-

ed the funeral of his brother-in-law,
Wm. Musselman, at Macy, yester-

day. Mr. Musselman will be re-

membered by our people as he haa

frequently visited bis relatives here.

His death was the result of paraly-
sis.

—Fur coats, furs of all descrip
tions are sold exuctly according

to quality; nothing misrepresented
and you can rely on wearing qual-
ities. You will not regret your
purchase here and price lower than

others. Kingery & Myers, War
saw.

—P. W. Busenbur is moving
this family to town this week.

They will oveupy the property on

Franklin street which they recently
purchased of Join Nellans. The

Busenburgs are excellent citizens

and the people of Mentone are glad
to welcome them.

—Come in and see our fur sets

on exhibiticn next Saturday. .Men-
tzer- Manwaring Co.

~-In Franklin township the hot

campaign was made between W. F,

Bowman and Frank Warren for

Justice of the Peace. ‘‘Billy” was

wioner b 32. Hurrah for Esquire
Bowman. On the north side Uapt.
A.C. Zeutz has finally cunceeded

his defeat for constable with two

piecincts yet to hear from,
—-The members of the Epworth

League are especi ified
to

know that the large audience which

attended the Elliott entertainment

Jast Friday evening were so well

pleased with th first number of the

course. They wish to express
their thanks to the business firms

whe kindly closedtheir plave during
the hours of entertainment. It is

hoped they will grant the same

favor next Wednesday evening.

Notice. -

All persons are hereby uotitied

that the ordinance prohibiting the

throwing of ashes on the streets

must be observed,

Ep Mottenuovur, Marshal.
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We give you Speci Bar-

gains every Tuesday Thurs-

da and Saturday
Don’t miss it.
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Get Your
School Book
and Suppli

tT BIG

DRUGSTOR
Where you

will find the

usual well
selected as-

sortment of

TABLETS

PENCILS

PENS

INKS

SCHOOL
BAGS

And other neces-

sary articles for
Scholar’s use.

You know

T

—Penny post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE oOflice.

—New lot of silk scarfs at Forst,
Clark & Turner’s.

—Persian waists all new at

ing2ry & Myers, Warsaw.

—Forst, Clark & Turner&#39 is a

geo placc to buy sweaters.

—Ferda Moss of Tiosa visited

friends in Mentone last week.

—Forst, Clark & Turner’s ladies’
ccats are new and u to-dete.

—We sell Holeproof sox for

men. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-—Just received several hundred
new penny post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—New coats received every
week at Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

— Boy overcoats, 12 to 16 years,
at half price. Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.

—Mre, Alex Mentzer of Ft

Wayne is spending a few days this

week with her Mentone friends.

—See Nellie Peck Saunders with

ber concert company at the M. E

church next Wednesday evening,
—Mrs. Roy Doran, nee Hazel

Nelson, of Mishawaka spent last

Sunday with her parents and

friende. Her bealth is not very
good at present. -

—Good woolnap blankets large
size, $400. Mentver-Manwaring
Co.

—The Mentone high school bas-

ket ball team played the, Akron

team at this place last Saturday eve.

uing and the game wasa fast one

resulting ina score of 21 to 22 in

fayor of the home team.

--Rubbers of every description
at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—It is but jnet to Scott Pontius

to state that when the Epworth
League called on the

business firms to ask them to ‘lose

during the Elliott entertainment

they failed to find him, hence bis

name did not appear on the publish-
ed list of those clesing, but Mr.

Pontius placed the announcement

npon the windows of the Crysta!
Theater that there would be no

show Friday night on acconnt of

the entertainment at the church.B D Sto
His covsideration in the matter was

Vau appreciated.

Ending, November 22

With Every 50 CENT PURCHASE of Dining Room or Kitchen

Furniture bought at this store, we will Give a Coupon and the per-
son Holding the Largest Number will be presented a fine large

TURKEY
This purchas applie to any article used in the Dining Room

or Kitchen such as

DINING TABLES, DINING ROOM CHAIRS,

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, CHINA CLOSETS,
COMBINATION: BUFFETS, HAT RACKS,

PICTURES, MIRRORS, CARPETS, RUGS,
CARPET PAPER, LINOLEUMS,

WINDOW SHADES, PORTIERS,

LACE CURTAINS, CARPET SWEEPERS,
KITCHEN CABINETS, MEDICINE CABINETS:

This TURKEY will be in our Store Window every afternoon

and evening one week before Thanksgiving.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

ELEC
JULIUS FALK

——OF——

PERU,
Has been unanimously elect the

Overc Kin
of Indiana. Se him for your Over-

coat at BARGAIN RRICES.

Juli Fal
the Overcoat King

PERU, INDIANA.



Tippecanoe.
Uncle Wm. Ros ie very poorly.| —New lot of silk scaris at Forst

Clark & Turner’s.

—Coal oil 8e per gallon.
zer-Maowaripg Co.

White Oak.

Marl Boye of Sidney, is visiting
hie eiater, Mrs. Will Deemer.

Bert Bueenburg and family visit-

ed over Sunday at the home of her

father, near Leitere Ford.

Oliver Severns, Geo. Bryant and

P. W. Busenburg made a business

trip to South Bend last Saturday.
Mre. Sharp of Starke count but

formerly of this place, was visiting
her old neighbors here laet week.

Mrs. Angie Barber came last

Monday to stay a few weeks with

her sister, Mrs. P. W. Busenburg.

The Dull Scholar,

Many a so-called

dull scholar is so. be-

canse of some defect

of the eyes. Don’t

. . ‘

lect th Children.

ee e a co Hatheir eye exami me

5 = . ..

|

Suits, a J sul reducer

Mre. Bryant of Pinevillage is
$10 00. A $16.50 snit radnced . DR. F. G. FITCH,

visiting Geo. Palmer and wife,
$12 5 W

109 South Buffalo Street.

Jobn Barrett and son Claud visit-|..y
“ WARSAW, IND.

:

|
saw. an

ed at Pierceton over Sunday. __Mre, BF. Blue has purchase
Phone 614

Chas. Gordon of Ft. Wayne and a-house and barn on a lot on north!
| “

Bort Ritter of Milford are home to! Franklin street, and is having them
|/ “&quot;

vote.
“

moved to ber lot on east Jackson

Quin Crane and Chas. Vangundy |

made a busiuess trip to Plymouth

TRICKS OF THE TRADE.
W sométimes hear the expression ‘‘tricks of the trade”’

but do not know just what is meant by it. In the banking

business there can be no such thing. The banker in all

bis advertising must tell the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth, and he must tell it today, tomorrow,

the next day, every.day. Without really thinking of it the

public demands of the banker the same high grade of morale

4 that they demand of the preacher. A liar is mighty poor

material of which to make either a preacher or a banker,

Absolute confidence 1s necessary before the public entrusts

its money ta the keeping of any man, and confideace is not

aspired by questionable methods in business. The banker

must not only tell the truth, bat must be connected with an

institution which will bear having the truth told about it.

Mre. Fraae of Wiuamac ie here

visiting friends.
Meat-

Mrs. Chauncey Mollenbour was!

at Warsaw Saturday.

Kingery & Myers,

Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbastreet.

truth any time — or night.

ing tolie about. The more we

probed the better we are adverti

Right here is where this bank comes in strong.

not a thing here which will not stand the search light of

to you we should appreciate your account, and

§ will Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

There is

Nothing to vover up, noth-

are inspected, examined and

sed. If such abank appeals

LOCAL NEWS,
—New lot black silk shawls at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

--Penav Thanksgiving
cards at the GazeTTE office.

—-Rubbers of every description
at Forst, Qlark & Turner’s.

post

—Wonre in and see our fur sets

ougxhibition uext Saturday. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—I. H. Sarber is moving fro
ahis farm to the rooms on the secon

floor of the Forst building.

—The new Gossard corsets,

(tney lace in front) now $3.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try our nice, soft fleeey un-

derwear for ch.ldren, 50c a suit.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Lost: A Woodman maple leat

solid gold pin, probably lost in

Mentone, Finder please return to

La D. Baxter.

—Forst, Clark & ‘Turner sell the

Staley woolen underwear in usion

suits and separate pieces.

—-The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E-

church will met at the church vext

Wednesday afternoou and a full

attendance is urged.

—We beard a man say the Gyp-
sies camped south of town are real

nice people. We hope so, but who

else will vouch for them?

—The best underwear made,

Forest Mills and Munsings; prices
no higher than for cheaper makes.

Kingery & Mvers, War-aw.

—Estel Blue who has heen work

ing on the Penrsylvama road came

home this week walking on crutches

the result of a fall from a box ear.

—Fresh

pound at Fe

—Frank Kynearson is moving
from his residence on east Main

street to the new building which be

built on the back part of bis’ busi

ness lot.

ndies at only 10e per

st, Clark & Turner&#3

\—The Plymouth Chronicle says:
«Mrs. Mary Kintzet returned to

her bome in Mentone, Monday,
after a few days visit with Mrs,

Ella Stanspury aud Chas. Kintzel.”

—Forst. Clerk & Turner sell

perfect fitting uuion suits tor men,

women and childrea.

-Seott went to Pero

Wedtevaay moruing to deliver the

Pontius

western pictures to slr, the

manager and owner of the films,

who plays them in Lafayette te

night. Tber were shown in South

Bend last week.

-We guarantee our regular
$16.50 suit as good as others ask

more for. We have decided to

close them ont wile they last at

$13.50. Kingery & Mvers, War-

saw.

Sipe,

For Coughs and Colds
Troubled with a cough? A
chronic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for just
these cases—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
all about it.

‘fcan ever take the place of
touch with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully
N alcohol in thi cough medicine.

‘All vegetable.
Sold for neariy sixty years.

‘Ayer&# Pills. Sugar-ceated.
tive. Dose, only one pill.

Ask him what he thinks of it.

—Forst, Clark & Turaer’s is a

good place to buy sweaters.

--Rubbers of every description
at Forst, Clark & Tarner’s.

—Boys overcoats, 12 to 16 years

at half price. Mentzer-Manwaring

Company.
—Joe Evans of Marion hae been

spendiug the week with his Men-

[to friends.

— Clark & Turner’s ladies’

coats are new and up-to-date.
—Does your girl need a school

coat, if so come in and leave a dol-

lar and get one for her, Mentzer-

Manwacing Co.

—Cal Shinn has moved into his

own property on south Walout

street. Mr. Steckley who occupied
the property has moved back to

South Milford.

—Buy
rubbers

ing Co.

Lambertville

here.

belting
Mentzer Man war—

—The new Gossard corsets (they
lace in front;) ask the lady whe

wears them. For sale by Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

-—Fresh candies at only 10c per

pound at Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

—We have th largest stock of

ready-to-wear goods in Warsaw;

couts, suits, skirts and  dress-s.

Kingery & Myers.
—Leave your orders for enlarg-

ed pictures at the Mentone Art

Studio. Anu grade; of work you

want. A line of frames always

kept ia stock,

—Good woolnap blankets. large
size, $4.00. Mentzer-Manwariag
Co.

--The “Wild West” motion pic
tures at the Crystal Tuesday eve-

ning were the genuine thing and

sufficienty exertin to suit the most

exacting. Scott gets the best for

his patrons.

Ghildren Cry
FO FLETGHER&

CASTORIA

Helping the Farmer.

President Roosevelt did a tine

thing for the farmers when he ap-

pointed his celebrated Commission

on Country Life. The only west:

ern man on original commission was

sUnucie Henry” Wallace, editor of

Wallace’s Farmer, DesMoines, lowa.

The commission did a vast amount

of work, and traveled thousands of

miles investigating for themselves

the facts about farming and farm

life in every state in the unioa,

“Unele Henry” in his articles,
often speaks, of some of the things

he heard and saw during these

investigations, and uses them to

‘point a moral or adorn a tale” for

the benefit of his farmer friends

hard cold, bronchitis, or some

Your doctor knows

N medicine

your doctor. Keep in close

J.C Ayer Co. Lowell, Mass

Mrs. Adaline Dille ent@rtaine at

dinner last Tuesday, Mrs, Kate

Frane, of Winamac, Mrs. Martha

Berger of Tippecanoe Mrs. Angie
Barber of Mishawaka, and Mrs. 1.

W. Busenburg. The ladies were

school.mates’ and bad not all been

together for 30 years and it was

surely an enjoyable visit.

Saturday.
@.S. St. John and wife spent

Sunday wife Mr. Ames and wife
near Center.

Raymond and Edna King, Leah

Fish of Talma visited at John Bar-

rett’s over Sunday.

J.
J. Vangundy and wife and!

Miss Stephensen took dioner with

For tho past ten years or more |Chas, Vangundy’s Sunday,
we have coutributed as bes 86) Saieciay will be a joint instit
could the news to the GazErrE fr |g this place The teachers of

the White Oak neighborhood, *
 j.,..;p0n township will be present.

this is the last week on the dear old
;

farm in this community I bid you

all good bye, hoping that we may

have the news still contributed and

by a more able correspond
‘Yours,

Mrs. P. W. Busexscre,

‘Those who took dinner with Mrs.

lory Sunday were Henry Flory

an family, Wm. Vernette and fam

ily of near Mentone, Mrs. Jesse

Moriarty apd daughter, Hope, and

Geo. Taylor and family.

—Rubbers of every description
at Forst, Clark and Turner’s.

—Coal oil 8¢ per gallon. Ment

zer-Manwaring Co.

—-Forst, Clark & Turner sell

perfe fitting union suits for men,

women and children.

derwear for children, 50c a suit.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Trv our nice, soft fleecy uns

‘There seems to be some dispute as

to whether Abraham Lincoln

responsible for the saying that “You

can fool all of the people some of

the time ete.,” but it is an estab-

lished fact that he was a conserva

tive man and were he alive and in

this town today, he would add to

his conservatism by advising you

to open a bank account with the

Firs Nation Ban Menton

was

Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw.

WARSAW

W bi

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the. BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court HouseJohn McCullough, Cashier.

v

SALE ENDS

SATUR NOVEM 2

apparent.

We still have a few of the following in stock,

This sale of Women’s and Children’s Wraps, Men’s and Boy’s Over-

coats, has been one of the most successful in our history. The reasons are very

Everyone who have been here say this is the best sale that they

ever attended; when price have been quartere and halved it is time to buy.

32Ladies’ Short Jackets, sizes 0 36 at 50

.,
Long Coats sizes, 32 and 24 at $1.0

3.00

3 6,0

1.0
53 2.0 an 3.0

=

black Coats, siz 32 to

oo at

long
worth $5.0

32Ladies’ long black coat, sizes
32

worth $10 and $12 at

Children’s long coats sizes 12 to 16 at

Bearskin coats,

to 6, at

Children’s long coats, 8 te 16, at about half price.

W are also offering special inducements on

our new 1910 garments.

Men’s Scotch Overcoats worth $10 and

$12.00 at

Men’s black Overcoats worth $10 to

14.00 at.

Boy’s Scotch Overcoats worth 6.00 and
7.00 at

One i bo & long pant Suits 5 an 00
On lot boy’s

at

On lot men’s wool pants

2.50

A genuine all wool suit at

Special inducements on new Suits and Overcoats.

one dollars worth of Wraps or Over-

you need the good and will be the most valuable to you. Besure and come

and share’ in the Bargains before it is too late.

knee pants suits worth $5,

$6.0
7.0

3.5

2.5
worth $ 0G and 00

15.0

ctly on the liver. Gent
Ask your doctor abou

We do not want to carry over
Z

coats this season. We are giving you the benefit at th time of year when

Mentzer-Manuraring Company,
~~

Mentone, Indiana.
-
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SHORT time ago word came

to Prince Rupert that a big
strike had been made near

Stewart. Where the Portland |

canal divides British Columbi ia

snd Alaska there are Prince Rupert
und Stewart, one at the head of the

inal and one at the beginning, neining camps Just emerging from the

tented stage and talking about streets

and sewerage, quite confident of great-

ness in the near future.

When the news came first Stewart

was Stewart Camp. Already it ts re.

spectfully called Stewart Town and

Stewart City. The populatio has

jumped from

zgain in full foree to house the im-

uuigrants, and keeping a boarding,
1ouse is a better way of getting rich

shan even shouldering a pick.
In England when the news came it

created a sensation. The London

Times correspondent described the

sngineers who had struck the gold as

reporting that a thousand stamps

sould be worked for a hundred years

on ground they had traversed and

acarcely mark the reef, which is many

miles in length, and in places more

than 2,0U0 leet bigo. ee eet
jeciare this will prove t greatest
crineral discovery ever made.&quot

In return the cable sent word from

ingland to Canada that thousands of

men were getting ready to set forth

and seek their fortunes in the won-

deriand of the north, and that the

greatest excitement prevailed.
Later dispatches were more calm

ing. It seemed that the new fields

were no Tom Tiddlers ground, where

one might go “picking up gold and

silver.” but even in the reaction there

was no lack of confirmation of the

fact that a remarkable discovery had

been made. The gold is there, and the

dominion chief geologist gives his of-

ficial sanction to the statement that

the find is valuable, and that there is

room far the prospective miners. Only

the reward will not probably be as

spectacular as in the case of th Yu-

kon mines.

it seems pretty certain, howe
that the strike is the most important
since Klondike days, and people ‘are

flocking to the little town and the head

of the Portland canal. It is estimated

that in the first three weeks after the

report of the discovery 15,000 persons

were on their way to the fields. The

little coastwise steamers from Seattle

close to 400

days.
First reports say that a single prop-

erty has shown $25,000,000 worth of

gold, and that another possesses

enough tc keep a miner working half

a century. Whether this Is e:

ted or not, it appears to be quite true

that gold found at the head of the

canal is assaying at $900 to the ton,

and various old Klondike miners who

are on the spot have remarked }acont-

passengers every few

eally that tt is “good for

ra

them.” There are some men famous
in the annals of mining adventure who

have gone back to the love of their

youth and disappeared into the British

Columbia wilderness with their kits on

their backs.

The officers of the geological survey

at Ottawa, while admitting the rich

ness of the country, warn intending
miners of the difficulties of the trip.
Prince Rupert is the objective point of

the Grand Trunk Pacific’s proposed
line through British Columbia, and the

British Columbia & Alaska railway ia

intended to pass near, but neither of

these roads is as yet built.

So far the engineers and prospeo

ters who left Stewart and gone

into the heart of the gold fields have

hed great difficulty in getting enough
food, to say nothing of

blankets and implements.
stands at the mouth of a little river

known as Bear Creek, a stream run-

{ning through a valley only a mile

wide. On either side rises a wall of

mount precipitous and sometimes

as high as 5,000 feet. In these moun-

tain les not only the gold, but many

other valuable minerals, and they have

to be scaled somehow. It is hard

| work without the task of car

rying supplies, and for men burdened

with baggage the difficulties are

great. There will be considerable suf-

fering and privation for a time, at

least.

The residects up that way, oddly
enough, are uot wildly enthusiastic

over this gold discovery. Mineral

wealth is an old story to them. They

are in the country not to mine but te

build and trade and farm, and they
like the emphasis laid, when one

talks of their province, not on gold,
with its suggestion of boom and dis-

order and more or less riot, but on the

agricultural richness of the land.

Gold mining seems a bit crude te

them, a trifle nouveau riche and vul-

gar. It is true that many of the

Prince Rupert people have bought
picks and set f¢rth for the mountains,
but they are nct the “old families” of

the communities.

Producing annuaily over 70 per cent.

of the total mineral ovtput of the do

minica, British Columbia is essentially
the gold province 7f Canada. The

early miners of the fraser in 1858 and

tollowing years washec out in rockers
trom benches and creeks $50,000,000
worth of iree god nuggets. Since that

ume Britssh Columoia has produced
over $114,U0.,000 in gold and $185,000,-

000 in other minerals. im 1907 the min-

eral production was $26,000,000 and
there are stil. 250,000 square miles of

unexplored mineral tands open for

tree prospecting.
The Bitter Creek mines on Portland

cana! now claim the world’s attention.

For five years mining operations have

been carried on in this district quietly,
conservatively, and with no cry in the

marketplace. Gold has been found

along the banks ot the Bear rive an
all three of its

creek, Glacier creek and “Amer
creek.

The big reef of Bitter creek is a

gray-white porphyry dyke from five

feet to 20 feet wide and miles in

length. Imbedded in the reef are

veins of quartz from two feet to fif-

teen feet wide, presenting on the sur

face a honey-combed appearance, one

recent assay from which gave a re

turn of $49.20 per ton in gold with a

trace only of silver.

On the north fork of Bitter creek fs
the oldest property in Portland

1 a sample shipment of

ore from which, taken to Tacoma, gave
total values of $42.05 per ton.

KILLING BLACK PEACH APHIS

Tobacco Applied Liberally in Ground

or In Liquid Form le Best and

Safest Remedy.

Black peach aphis is often found

im small numbers on nursery trees,

aspecially those grown on light soils.

Proper fumigation will kill these lice,

but growers generally object to fumi-

gated trees and nurserymen will not

as a Prule fumigate unless they must.

When such infested trees are set out

in light land the lice multiply and

feed on the. smal! rootlets near the

trunk, working outward later as they
increase in number. Little trouble is

noted during a first season as a rule.

but during the early part of the sec-

ond year the insects become plentiful
enough to attract attention. They be-

come noticeable on the leaves of the

/GRO BUL IN WATER EOWL

Chinese Sacred Lity,
Ly,

Hyacinth
»

er Nan

cissus May Be Had, and Are

Inexpensive.

Have you ever tried growing flowers

in a bowl of water? If mot, you

should try a few this winter. ee

aebulbs of the Chinese
cred Lily, Hyaci or Narcissus a
plant them in bowls or deep dishes |

ae sand or pebbles to hold the bulbs
in position.

Then pour in clear water until the

bulbs are half under water and place
M a south window if convenient, or

Bulbs for Winter.

where they will have the benefit of

the sunlight. Add water as needed

and protect from cold the same as

other winter blooming ftowers.
All of the above named bulbs and a

number of others may be had at any

time during the winter and are nearly

Several

may be plac
to ten will

or two of

should be pl
The Chinese queen, of

plants for growit The

blossoms are pure white w wit yellow

cup shaped centers ui ng one

and a half inches in diameter. The

last for seversi weeks and are ex

ceedingly fragrant,

The buds shown in the illustration
|

carry the g for blossoms for

next spring hey are the bulbs for

winter indoors blooming. From left

to right the bulbs are Jonquil, Chinese

Lily, Tultp.

Narcissus

; from six‘

e a good result. Only one

the Chinese Lily bulbs
in

a bowl.

the

MOISTURE IN FLOWER POT
Ingenious Arrangem for Supplying

|

Water to Plants Without Trouble

of Leakage.

Aphis on Roots.

plants in June and are sometimes

plentiful enough at that time to cause

mite a bunching and crippling of ter

minal shoots.

Except in this positon they are

carely seen by the fruit grower, who

rill not ordinarily suspect root insects

when the trees begin to turn yellow
and look sickly about midsummer.

In dealing with these insects pre-

rention is better than cure. No trees

should be set without being carefully

examined for reot lice and, if any are

noticed, the roots should be dipped
Into a strong tobacco decoction and

thoroughly wet. Or they may be

dipped into clean water so as to wet

thoroughly, then dipped into a pail of

tobacco dust so as to powder them

thoroughly, and a handful of the dust

or ground tobacco should be thrown

around the roots before the soil is

drawn upon them and pressed down.

Nothing is better and safer than to-

bacco for this purpose, and if this

practise is carried out there will be

few plant lice left to make trouble.

If this precaution has not been

taken and injury develops, the tree

should be stimulated by appropriate
fertilizers, and there should be, in ad-

dition, a Nberal application of tobacco

aust or ground tobacco in a basin

around the trunk of the tree, the dust

to be covered over with soil to pre-

vent Its being blown away or other

wise disturbed. A decoction may be

ased instead of the dust, but there

should be at least a gallon to a tree

If older than two years, and the basin

should be deep enough to reach the

surface roots.

As the Insécts do not usually

very far away from the trunk

young trees, the outer circle of

basin need not be much over 18 inches

In diameter. The tobacco fs in itself

a fertilizer and worth almost as much

as it costs, as such, so its use secures

a double effect. When a tree ts once

fully established and has reached the

bearing age it rarely suffers if it is

reasonably well fed and otherwise

cared for.

If a tre is killed by these insects,
another one should not be set into its

place without having a liberal amount

of ground tobacco mixed with the sofl

packed around it.

GUARD AGAINST LATE FROSTS

AffordStrips of Cheesecloth Will

Ample Protection to Late Bloom-

ing Strawberry Vines.

If your strawb patch is plaed in rows, as the case in mos

small -gardens, tor is a worthy o
gestion for the

vines from late frosts:

‘Take strips of cheesecloth about a

foot wide and the length of the rows;

if the vines spread to a width, in the

row, of more than a foot, increase the

width of the strips. Hem across the

ends,andateach corner secure pegs

about a foot in length, pointed at one

end. On when frost seems

imminent, cover the rows with these

stripa; drive or push the pegs into the

ground at the end of the rows, until

the cheesecloth !s about four or five

ioa above the plants; then unroll

e strips, stretching them to the oppail enda of the rows and fasten

them down with the other pegs. In

this way the plants are sheltered, the

covering does not come in contact

with them, one does not have to both-

er with newspapers that have to be

weighted down, and the strips are

readily roHed up and put out of the

way when not needed

A flower-1 genius has invented

a box for supplying moisture to plants
in window-boxes, stationary stands ot

other receptacles by which water may

be supplied orce a week or even at

longer intervals.

The illustration shows that the wa

ter is poured into the bottom of the

box or pot through a tube in the cor

ner which extends down to the reser

voir. This reservoir is from one to

two inches deep and on top of it is

placed a false bottom which supports
the soil. Inserted in the holes to the

false bottom are sponges which touch

the extreme bottom of the box and ex-

Self-Watering Hanging Basket.

tend upward into the soil in which

the flowers are planted. The water is

drawn upward through these sponges
in sufficient quantities to maintain a

uniform moisture in the soil and at the

came time sufficient air is supplicd
with the water to insure giving the

plants a thrifty and healthy growth.
This is a perfect apptication of the

principle of sub-irrigation and does

away with a great deal of trouble in

regard to frequent watering and leak.

ing which the old styte pots and wood

en boxes entailed.

Plants with large leaves should be

washed.
Learn to prune, spray and cultivate

your trees skilfully.
Fruit growing is a great business

when followed properly.
The large chrysanthemum blossom

is becoming generally popular.
The cow peas add humus to the soil,

which enhances its water holding ca

pacity.
Aside from enriching the soil in nt

trogen the cow pea improves its gen

eral condition, rendering it more por

ous.

No flower collects insects more rap

idly than ivy, for which reason ivy
should be kept out of the collection of

rare plants.
During the past 15 years the Catalpa

Speciosa has come rapidly to the front

on account of its immense value along
commercial lines.

It will pay any one interested in

fruit growing to study the catalogues
of different reliable nurseries and post

up on different varieties.

If, after taking the fiowers into the

red spiders, begin at once to kill them

‘The currant worm can be effectually
destroyed by gathering the leaves con-

taining the young larvae, which may

usually be found on the under side of

the leaves.

SH HAD LOST NEW HUSBAND

Many Languages Tried on Frantic

Woman Before the Cause of Her

Trouble Wa Explained.

She wailed, gesticul dectaimed.

Every language that got off sixteen

north-bound subway trains at Thirty-
third street station was tried on her.

But noboay could make out more than

was obvious to all from the start, that

the woman was frantically exeited and

had lost something on the line.

Into both tunnels she pointed. She

was about thirty years old and good

tooking. People thought the poor crea-

ture must have mislaid her baby some-

where along the track. Several want-

ed to go to search. But she pointed
mostly into the tunnel through which

[she had not traveled. could

solve the mystery.
For nearly an hour she went

‘ through all the regular signs of in

tense distress, and caused a block

, among the passengers at the statior

The crowd extended into the stree!

and ga-e rise to rumors that ther

had been a terrible accident. Still ne

one could understand her, and

=

she

would not understand any sort of per.

suasion to take her departure.
Policemen Hughes got off the sev

teenth train and took her to the

Thirty-ffth street police
There the twetith person sent

tried Polish and learned that the w

an was Katherina Gorud, recent

rived, and still ‘cently
ried, and lived

s
on a

in Spuyten Duyvil, did

know hereShe een shorring with her

husba ‘in roe reet, and in

thi b at 8 oclock the crowd on

the subway had carried her into a

Yo train and her husban into an

The police gave her coffee
a cake and sent out to find her hus-

band—New York World.

me

for

mar

nil

she not

THIS IS THE PAPER HANGER

Never Comes When He Promises,

Criticizes Your Taste and Does

Just Exactly as He Pleases.

A paper hanger is a man who prom-

ises by all that he holds sacred to be

at your house on Monday morning at

o&#39;cloc and sends word on Wednes-

afternoon that he cannot corean Friday.
He brings a bucket of paste and

some shears with him, and as soon

as he sees the paper you have bought
he says it will not do. H criticizes

your taste and judgment and shows

you why the pattern is utterly unsuit-

ed to the room, until he convinces you

that you must send the paper back

and purchase the proper supply from

him, although you know very well

that he gets a commission. Then he

goe away to order the paper and you

continue to sleep on the davenport
until the following Tuesday.

You discover ere long that the laws

of paper hanging are as immutable as

the laws of the Medes and Persians.

and that no matter how you want the

room papered you are absolutely mis-

taken.

If he weren&#39 a paper hanger he

would be a plumber. But after this

you will welcome the snaillike plumb-

er gladly.
Gabriel will have to blow several

encores before he gets the paper-hang-

ing brigade to resurrect.

Pensions for Cats and Horses.

Old age pensions are spreading.
But who would have thought of St.

Francis of Assisi as contributing to

80 modern a movement? Neverthe-

less, the kindly saint who preached to

fishes and a is still a factor to be

reckoned witness the ¢:

of the agla “lad who died in Lon-

don recently and made provision in

her will for pensions for her cats and

horses. Her orders to her trustees

were to the effect that they are to pa

$200 a yerr ‘for the care of each of

ner cats. They are also to see that

zach animal is properly looked aiter

and treated with kindness. Her horses

are also to be provided for, not al

towed to do harder work than they

have ‘been accustomed to, or are to be

mercifully destroyed. All these un

ngual bequests are explained by the

turther orders of the will to the ef-

fect that the kindly provider is to be

buried in the full habit of the Order

of St. Francis of Assisi, to which she

belonged.

According to Schedule.

Eugene Higgins, in the smoking
room of the Kronprinzessin Cecile

condemned the too hurried tours of

Europe that some Americans make.

“Europe, to give its best, “said Mr.

Higgins, “must be taken slowly
Once, in an Italian yicture gallery, I

{heard one broad-shouldered woman

ask another:

‘tis this Florence or Venice?”

“What day’s today? the other

asked in turn.

“Wednesday.”
“Then it’s Florence.’”

The Last Resort.

Victorious woman had unthinkingly
left prostrate man a,last weapon. and

!

he, the graceless, treacherous wretch.

scrupled not to use it.

That is to say, it was still permit-
ted to get up the latest fashion in fem-

inine apparel, and with fiendish in-

genuity he lost no time in devising
the hobble skirt.

“Ha, ha!” he chuckled, his idea be-

“ng, of course,:that if the hated sex

vereupon took any more long steps
orward, it ‘would

fa
fall on E individual

and collective faces.—Pu

of people who are eufferit
about today. Tomor

wil refu your mon

Cure will sp
colds and
it checks

Stops sneezing, a

fever, and tones up th:
you ne ‘Medic

Munyo Doctors. Th
your case and advise you by

absol free, You are under ne

ion.Addre Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’sLabont 53d and Jefferson streets, Phil
adelphia, Pa a
Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Con-

stipation kills more peopl than

consumpti it needs a cure

and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it—

CASCARETS. we

Cascarets—l0c. box — week&#3 tre:
maent. All ts. Biggest oe

im the: boxes a month,
FR SH N

Learnt Mason Mt

‘and we
:

Mun Cily break up all forms
revent grip and pneumonia,

ischa the nose and eyeinflamma “an

Ad e “write to

makes butter

3

minutes,

Tat caaranie eta ca
pane five in your worash‘Dep

Lover’s Wedding Cake.
Four pounds of our of love, half a

pound of buttered youth, half a pound
of good looks, haif a pound of sweet

temper; half a pound of self-forgetfuk
aess, half a pound of powdered wits,
half an ounce of dry humor, two table

spoonfuls of sweet argument, half a

pint of rippling laughter, half a wine

glassful of common sense.

Then put the flour of love, good}
iooks and sweet temper into a well-

furnished house. Reat the butter of

youth to a cream. Mix together blind-

ness of faults, self-forgetfulmess, pow-

dered wits, dry humor into sweet argu

ment, then add them to the above.

Pour in gently rippling laughter and

common sense. Work it together un-

til all is well mixed, then bake gently

forever.

A Condition, Not a Theory.
& soctelogist, in conversation with

a

oractical person from the middle west

concerning the labor problem in her

part of the country thereby earned

the lesson of the situation.

“are there many men out of work?”

he asked.

‘The lady admit that there were

quit a num
ia

“What,” said h then, “do the unem

ployed do?”

“Nothing,” sald the lady. “That&#39;

the trouble.”—Youth&#39;s Companion.

Reporter In Luck.

City Editor (hurriedly)—Anything
new about that suicide in the St. Fash-

fon hotel?

Reporter—Not much. The m:

a stranger, about my size. Sbpt him-

self with a $Zcallber revolver. Had

on a dress suit at the time. Tbe body
had been taken to the morgue.

City Editor—Bout your size. That&#3

want you to report a big so

wedding in an hour. Rush

around to the morgue and ask the

keeper to lend you that dress sult

STOPPED SHORT

Taking Tonics, and Built Up en

Right Food.

The mistake is frequently made of

trying to build up a worn-out nervou®

system on so-called tonics—druga,
New material from which to rehnild

wasted nerve cells is what shoulé be

supplied, and this can be obtained
only from proper food.

“Two years ago I found myself on

the verge of a complete nervous col-

lapse, due to overwork and study, and
to illness in the family,” writes a Wis-

ccnsin young mother.

“My friends becam alarmed be

cause I grew pale and thin and conld
not sleep nights. I took various tonics

Prescribed by physicians, but thelr
effects wore off sho er I

stopped taking them. My food did

not seem to nourish me and I gained
no flesh nor blood.

“Readi of GrapeNuts, I ée

termined to stop the tonics and see

what a change of diet would do.

ate Grape-Nuts four times a day,
with cream and drank milk also, went

to bed early after eating a dish of

Grape-Nuts.
“In about-two weeks I was sleep!

soundly. In a short time gained
pounds in weight and felt like m

|

different woman. My little daughter {
whom I was obliged to keep out

school, last spring on account of

chronic catarrh has changed from

thin, pale, nervous child to m roay,

healthy girl and has gone back te

school this fall.

“Grape-Nuts and fresh air were aonly agents used to accomplish the

happy results.”
Read “The Road to Wellville,” t=

pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”
Ever read the abov letter A new

‘an fal of hese
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“OPERAT
ByLydiaE. Pinkham’s

Vegeta Compoun
e Forest, Wis.—

Mrs. AUGUSTE VESPERMANN, De For-
est, 2 isconsin.

other Operation Avoided.

ey Orleans, La.—*For years I suf-

corer femalé troubles.‘Snal Isas to my bed and
the doctor cai an operatio Was neces-

et
I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compou a ual first, and
a5 sa rom an o on.” — Mrs.Tin Pevroc 111 &lt;cr St, New

Orleans, La.

Thirty years of Roparalt success

confir the p ‘Lydia E.
Pink-

& Vegeta 2 Com to curePam
s a

eat volume of
unsolicited te Stiion constal that

Bypeiin proves gonelu that Lydi
ham’s V

a remark 36sect &q those a.
tressing feriinine ills from which so

many women suffer.

Ifyou wan special advice about
rite to Mrs. Pinkhan,“M

A Her advice is

helpful.

per month. We can place
1000 chauffeurs and repai¢

men as soon as they qual-
ify. Get busy. Write Now

AUTO SCHOOLS OF AMERICA

Dev BL. 1609 Michigan Ave., Chica

oosevenr “RERIC
GAME TRAILS”
ae laa Christm ite, mst b

local toate Relhbors.t attesrcehi a
LS) ute ‘NewYork City.

He Was a Boston Boy.
“Your little boy must be very im

telligent,” said a visitor to a Bostor

school teacher whose five-year-old son

was forming Greek words with builds

ing blocks.

“Intelligent!” exclaimed the proud
Parent. “He is phenomenally gifted.

‘As an example of his early erudition,
what do you suppose were the first

yrords he ever spoke?’
“&quot;Pap ond ‘mamma?’

“Stuff and nonsense!” ejaculated the

father, in a tone of disgust. “Why, the

day he was 12 months old he suddenly
laid down hi algebra and said to me:

‘Father, the long I live the more in-

dubitable pro perceive that there

is in Boston as much culture to the

squ as there ever was In the

ambient area of ancient Athens!’&quot;

The Test of Tim

Hapgood uae ‘an vu. &a

i Kansas City were motor-

lund the other day and

stopped at n’ hotel in Douglaston.
Th ordered large quantities of raw

some of which were thrown

the osster opener.
setermine when an oy-

asked Epperson.
a short time and if you

only safe way t tell goad oysters from

bad ones.

The worst deadbeat is he who re

fuses to pay a debt of gratitude.

An Attractive

Food

Post

Toasties
So Crisp

So Flavoury
S Wholesome

So Convenient
So Economicai

So why not order a

packag from Grocer.

‘The Memory Lingers””

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

WI Rvi CA
NATIONAL RIVERS AND HARBORS

ASSOCIATION TAKES IT UP.

THE ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

Proposed Ganal Extends From Mich-

igan City to Toledeo—Congress Asked

to Appropriate Money—Other State

News.

eae
South Bend.—Officers of the Nation-

al Rivers and Harbors association are

back of plans to revive the northern

Indiana ship canal project and public
meetings will probably be held in this

cit Elkhart and Michigan City.
The proposed canal extends from

Michigan City to Toledo, a distance of

two hundred miles, and would form a

continuous waterway from Lake Mich-

n to Lake Erie. Those behind the

plans admit that the cost of construc-

tion would be very large, but it is

pointed out that with aid from the gov-

ernment the states of Indiana and

Ohio and from lake shippers and other

boat owners, the canal might be built.

The proje ts said to appeal to boat-

¢ it would be open for nav-

r, while the up-

per lakes are frozen over four or B¥e

months.

S. A. Thompson of Richm Ind,
v of National Rivers

will address a public meeting at Elk-

hart the latter part of the month and

will speak in this cit and Michigan

City in either December or January.

Mr, Thompson sid white in this city
the canal project will probably be one

the topics discussed by the rivers

and harbors ociation at its annual

ting in hington December 6W

ai canal has been agitated for sev-

y and congress has been

i to appropriate money for sur-

Poth Senator Beveridge ana

ressman H A. Barnhart

duced bills at the l

unable to obtain a heart

essmen, whose districts are a

feeted by the canal improvement,
heartily in favor of the proposition.

FACE DOWN BETWEEN RAILS.

Man of Ninety-Three Fatally Hurt In

Trying to Save Himself.

Sullivan.—William H. Powers,

ninety-three, the oldest man

was run over by a west-bouna

extra freight, No. 463, on the Indianap-
olis Southern road, and was fatally in-

jured. His skull was crushed and both

legs and one arm were broken. He

was removed to his home in this
ci

The accident occurred a short distance

west of the station. He was walking

to New Lebanon, six miles awa:

business mi Mr. Powers is deat

and failed to hear the whistle until the

train was upon him, when he threw

himself face downward between the

rails, and the engine and one car

passed over him. He has a wife and

one daughter,

age

Auto Plant for New Albany.
New Albany—The woolen mills prop-

erty on Vincennes street, which was

recently acquired by the Kentucky and

Indiana Power company with the inten-

tion of converting i into a

for small manufacture.

to the Ameri Automobile company

as City. The consideration was

The buildings have over ten

eres of floor space. ‘The Amegican

Automobile company. which mantfac-

tures the Johz car. now has a factory

at Beatrice. Neb. with plants at

sas City and St. Lonis, and the machin-

ery will be shipped to this city. Burton

1. Bales, president of the company,

said that $350,000 would be invested

in the new factory and that eventu-

ally seven hundred men would be

given employment.

Corpse Sits Up and Halts Burial Plans.

Hartford City.—While being _pre-

pared for burial last Sunday, Elias

Wood suddenly revived, sat up on the

“cooling board” in a local undertaking

establishment and called a halt on the

burial arrangements. The man, while

chopping wood the day before severed

an artery and when found was uncon-

scious. He was taken to the under-

taker’s shop, a supposed corpse, where

he revived. It is said he will recover.

Boy Says He Was Abducted.

Tipton—A crew on an Indiana Union

ear picked up William Arthur Williams

twelve years old, at a crossing north

of Noblesville He says he was ab-

ducted from the home of an uncle in

Michigan six weeks ago, by two tramps
and that he escap when they sent

him to Noblesville for food. The local

police are endeavoring to locate his

relatives

THWART BIG JAIL DELIVERY

Three Esc From naianap Jail

Before Plan Is Disc:

Indianapolis.—Three_ men

_

escaped
from the Marion county jail here in

broad daylight and a fourth was halted

just as he slid down the improvised
rope of bed sheets by Police Sergeant

Sandman at the point of his revolver.
‘The escaped prisoners, who are still at

large are: Robert D. McKellits,
charged with having robbed the Acton,
Ind., postoffice; Joseph

.

Marquette,
charged with having stolen a horse at

Springfield, ©., and Alvin. James,
charged with having violated the fed-

eral pure food law. It is believed that

a wholesale jail delivery had been

planned, as the cell window bars had

been sawed, and only a resident near

he jail seeing the improvised rop
fluttering from the second-story

dow and calling the police prevent
the success of the plan. The captured

prisoner refused to tell where the saw

had been procured.

Train Shatters Street Car.

South Bend.—A Grand Trunk pas-
senger train, running forty miles an

hour, crashed into a street car

grade crossing in this city, demolish-

ing half of the car, and carrying the

rear truck three hundred feet down

the track. The motorman and conduc-

tor escaped without injury, but the

lone passenger, Miss Jennie Davis, was

seriously hurt, although not fatally.
She is in Eyworth hospital. In the

smashup a pole fell down and a nign
tension wire fell on the telegraph
wires. This formed a short circuit

and the Grand Trunk station at Mish-

‘a,
several miles away, Was set on

e. The roof of one of the Pullman

coaches, al in this train, caught fire,
but was extinguished without loss.

South Bend Commission Government.

South Bend.—Soiith Bend may take

steps to adopt the commission form of

2a public meeting for

discussion of the question will

held November 18. Commissioner Jas.

yhill of Des Moines, Ia., may

attend the meeting. The commission

plan has been agitated in this city for

several years, and the chamber of com-

ce has taken up the proposition.
comunittee, headed by David L. Guil

foyle, is arranging for the public meet

ing.

Treed by an ry Bull.

Muncie—While crossing a pasture
owned by Fletcher Huyer, a farmer,
near Gaston, James Duke, an Eaton liv-

eryman, was pursued by an angry bull,
and was compelled to climb a tree to

escape the infuriated beast. The ani-

mal then stood guard beneath the tree

all night, and Duké suffered from ex-

posure. He was finally rescued by a

crowd of school children.

Did Not Know It Was Loaded.

Greensburg.—Roland Gibbon, twelve

years old, living near Clarksburg. was

accidentally shot by an older brother,

who was handling a revolver which

he did not know was toaded. The bul

let struck the boy just above the right

ear, flattened against the skull

lodged about two inches above the

where it was removed by a

physician.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus—Mrs. George Dickerson,
living west of here,

is

in a critical con-

dition from burns received in an explo-
sion of an acetylene gas machine.

Anderson.—Harry Bevan, who with

four other men were in an automobile

wreck, is dead of his injuries. He

leaves a widow and three children.

Clinton.—A sprocket wheel in the

Canine flouring mill caught the jacket
of Sheldon Turner, an employe, and he

was whirled around several times, his

feet striking the ceiling. He was bad-

ly bruised.

South Bend.—Mrs.

N.

. Otis of this

city and Miss Mabel Hess of Goshen,

were injured in a collision with an au-

tomobile driven by four joy riders,
and Miss Hess is in the hospital with

several broken bones.

Evansville—Worden M. Small may

lose the sight of both eyes as the re

sult of an explosion of a bottle of gas-

oline, while he was pressing trousers.

The ashes from his cigar feel into the

dottle, causing the explosion.
Hammond.—C. V. Roy, alias Fergu-

son, of Chicago, and Daniel McKellar

of Toronto, were arrested here on a

charge of burglary with brutally beat-

ing Mrs. Charles Clyde at her home

and stealing money and jewelry.
Marion—Adolphus Welsh, fifty years

old, an engineer at the plant of the

Marion Paper company, was killed by
his clothing catching in the main line

shaft of the mill. He was wound round

the shafting until his body was dis-

membered.

South Bend.—Because the city has

arranged to condemn a portion of its

factory site to erect a new bridge over

the St. Joseph river, the Stephenson
underwear mills has filed a claim for

$25,000 damages. Feeling has been

aroused because of the company’s
threat to leave the city. The

bridge will not be built for fifty years,

as it would cost perhaps $500,000

Smooth True Love.

Violet—I never had such a streak of

uck. fell in love in Paris, pre-
sosed in Rome and bought the ring

= Naples.
Pierrot-—Did your luck end there?

Violet—Oh, no! When we were

#onte Carlo he won enough from papa

ter us ¢o get married on.

Origin of “Spencer” Overcoat.

Words have been added to the Eng-
ish language as the result of wagers.
The third Leora Spencer bet that br

cutting off the tail part of his over

coat he could bring inte fashion cver

coats so shcrt that the skirts of tht

undercoat would show beneath H¢

won his wager and “spencer” becamt

the nama both of that garment and of

the feminine one afterward construct
ed in its lHkeness.

From the port of New York are sported each month an aze
twent insane and “aefec
aliens, which means an annual gavin

to the state of about $980,000,

and|

LAT WI PRI
DIRECTS HIS MACHINE OVER BAL-

TIMORE’S SKY-SCRAPERS.

EAT MOST HAZARDOUS ONE

Performs What Was Believed to Be

impossible Flight—Latham Is the

Headliner at the Baltimore Aviation

Meet—Other News.

Baltimore, Md.—With thousands of

persons gathered in the streets, upon

roof tops and at every point of vantage

witnessing the spectacle, Herbert La-

tham, the French aviator, flew over

Baltimore for the $5,000 prize offered

by the Sun and Evening Sun.

toinert and consumed 42

seconds in making the round trip from

the aviation field, covering an approxi-
mate di mil While the

wind was lowing about

10 miles an hour, in trouble in

managing his craft. stimated that

his altitude over y was about

2,500 feet.

Latham’s flight is regarded as one of

the most remarkable in* aviation an-

nals. It is held to establish a new rec.

ord. This consists of the fact that for

practigally 49 minutes he was in con-

tinuous over-city flight, following a

prescribed route. It is regarded as one

of the most dangerous feats in avia-

tion and expe d men declared be-

fore hand he would never attempt it,

some predicting he would meet with

accide if not death. In addition to

ning the $5,000 Sun prize Latham

receives $590 from Ros Winans. Mr.

inans is confined to his home by ill-

original course was

ans an oppor-

Latham ma

v

ng

He

the

tunity to view the flight.

euvered several minutes over Mr.

nan’s house, performing some da

evolutions.

Girl Pla With Nitro-Glycerin.

Washington, Pa.—-Totally ignorant

of the danger that surrounded he and

ander the impression that she was car-

ry water, eleven-year-old Mildred

Anderson tripped along, in each hand

a pail of nitroglycerin which had been

prepared for shooting an oil well on

the Caberon farm near here. As she

carelessly swung the pails. laborers

stood breathlessly a hundred yards

away, fearing every moment to see the

child hurled into eternity. At a quiet
command from her father the child set

the pails down and was taken out of

danger. The men, unnerved, suspend-
ed work for the day.

Millionaire Brewer a Suicide.

New York.—Anton Schwartz, a mil-

Hiongire brewer and president of the

firm of Bernheimer & Schwartz, shot

and killed himself in his apartments in

Central Park, west. Grief over the re-

cent death of his son, to whom he was

greatly attached, and whom

=

Mr.

Schwart had expected to succeed him

busine: attributed by friends

a the proba cause of the suicide.

The son was t six years old.

is

Town Is Wipe Out.

Lexington, Ky.--Most of the busi-

ness section of Millersburg, Ky., six-

tern miles from here. burned, the loss

being close to $200,000, The fire ory:

inated in a commission house from

rk from ar
i

switching yard nearby

fire company w

burg on a special tr

town,

in and saved the

Fate of Porte Chariton,

Washington, D. C.—The fate of Por.

ter Charlton in the question of extradi-

tion to Italy for th alleged murder of
his wife at Lake Como is now in the

hands of the state department, which

will view the case from all angles of

law and treaty obligations,

Football Claims Victim.

Massillon, O.—George Kemp, the
fourteen-year-old son of Mr, and Mrs.

John Kemp, died here as the result of

injuries received in a football game a

week ago. The boy returned from the

game complaining of pains in his head
but was able to work until two days
ago.

$100,000 for Wooster University.
Wooster, Ohio.—Announcement was

made by President L. E, Holden of the
Wooster university, that Mrs. J. 8.

Kennedy of New York had given the

intsitution $100,000 for the erection of

a men’s dormitory as a memorial to

her husband.

London Business Block Destroyed.
London, Ky.—An entire block in the

business section, London, was wiped
out by a fire which started in a small

building with the

dry goods store. ‘The loss is estimated

at $200,000.

Lake Steamer Burns.

Calumet, Mich.—The steamer Wasa-

go, owned by the Cillingwood Ship
Building company of Collingwood,

Ont.. was burned to the water&#39; edge
in 20 feet of water at Copper harbor

‘The crew of eighteen were transferred

to the Westmount.

100,000 Bushels of Grain Burned.

Atchison, Kas.—Fire destroyed th

Blair Elevator. company’s elevator in

this city, causing a loss of $125,000.

a elevator contained 100,000 bushels

of grain.

ng Preaching.
The ministe eight: ryear

ter was returning with her parents
from church, where the district super-

intendent had that morning occupied
the pulpit.

“Oh, father,” asked the Uttle girl,
ter face alive with enthusiasm, “Don’t

yu think Brother C. is a very strong

preacher? [ do.”

“Gratified by this evidence of un-

quir Into her reasons for her state-

menico replied the little miss, art-

lessly, “didn’t you see how the dust

rose when he stamped his feet?&quot;

Judge.

Women have been .known to shake

hands for the purpose of trying to

shake secrets out of each other.

Mra. Austins BuckwheFlour gives the
real genuine old tim

Most marriages are happy; the un-

happiness comes later.

s
Soothing Syra

fnveur win colic: Seabute

A conventional man is one whose

eetion you can predict ahead of time.

Sym
SoaPi Seal!

Dose,

SultP
Genu muustbea a

Loadi

‘Sportsmen Supphe
‘Cheap than elsewhere

Matalc for 4c Stam

Es POWE CLEME asat 34 Gncienati,
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RE
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Thompso Eye Wa“ 17)

THANESGIVI C CA
Tniiteeudyon Pree i0biuest ernie,

Spa& Fou how or eke f Tore
Errohh and SIs S eee er oe

“W. N. Uy FT. WAYNE, NO. 46-1910,

Many women suffer needlessly from
hood and from motherhood to old

dizziness or headache. mes

night np:

frequent intervals, ask

curing delicate, weak, pali
by the Rundreds of thousands

offensively repug

Sick women are invited to consult
World’s Dispensa Medical Ass&#3 R.

dviser, newly

ought to know about. Sent free to

ledical revised up-to-datePin Englis hosts of delicate questions w!

Womans ILLS
girlhood to wom:

age—with backache,
broken-down, sleep-

less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to

s and aches rack the womanly system at
at

Dr Pierce’ Favorit Prescript
This Prescription has, for ever 40 years, been

wracked women,
and this too in

the privacy of their homes without their hay-
ing to submit to indelicate questionings. and

ut examinations,

in confide b letter

edition—1000
every woman, single or married,

any address on receipt of one-cent
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing om/y, in French cloth binding.

You
C
C

&#39;

Work

tion

wish,
dull

light and ornamental.
Dealers baamaC

Near a Window
in winter when you have a Perfec-

Oil Heater. It is a portable

oa which can be moved to

art of a room, or to any room

jouse. When you have a

PERFSMOKELESS

you do not have to work close to the

stove, which is usually far from the.
window. You can work where you

and be warm. You can workon
‘winte days in the full light near

the window, without bei chilled to
the b

The Perfection Oil Heat quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell.
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.

cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain.
heater has a cool handle and a damp top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automaiic-locking
fiame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned

high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so

the wick can be quickly cleaned.
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for

rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or

nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, aad yet

one.

An
The filler-

This

The burner body or galler

net at yours, write for descriptive civeular
‘to the nearést agency

Stand S Com
of the

rated)

SETS:

EURE

ne
(MANUFACTURED BY

Standard Oil Cempany

Will Keep Your

soft as a glove
tough asa wire
black as a coal

Sold by Desiers Everywhere
|

Harness

STANDA ‘Ou “CO
{ncorporated|

W. L. DOU

Bore: Guo $2. 00 $2.50 &amp;$3.00.
2,Deu

o reg that
t

my shoes hav been

t I make and sell

aSoe
CAUTION! i:

Heyes ees

, $3.50 and $4.00 sfiy
the made 2nd most

iian“sho fae the pelea in Americ an
most econemical shoes fc:

re 83.00,

sre, aTcontine withou W 1 Doula
eine and pei seam nite BoXocannot Supply 3g.

wigh

Wet HousigSoe

GLAS
3°32 &a *$4 SHOES fVomen

Best in THE Worto.
hoes

t

BOD1 aw
wf you ie bay.

the standard forover
$3.50 and $4.00

er austiSTA NO SUBSTI
ee ee

paper cane

MANUFACTURED BY

Household Lubricant
TNE ALL-ARCUND OIL

IN THE HANDY, tea an TIN OILER

Saves tools won
not break. Does not gumor bec rancid.

‘Standard

08

Compen

‘

rye need In the
Can can-

STAN
Ol,

“OI COM



Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Meda Harsh is ill-at this

writing.
.

Williard Zolman and family vis

ited her parents last Sunday
Ed Kesler’s little son who has

suffered iutensely is getting better.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
visited their son, Mead and wife last

Sunday.
firs, Wallace Coplen and. cbil

dreu of Warsaw, visited ber gister,
Mrs. Henry Meredith last week.

Frank Laird’s this}
vieivity are glad to hear that he

friends 1m

is]

ima fair way to recover his health.

family and

wile

Geo, Taylor and

Albert Eherumau and

guests of A, J. Davis and wife last

Sunday.
Mrs. Hevry Haimbaugb and

sister, Mrs, Mollie Roberts visited

Mrs. Frank Blue in Mentone last

Monday.
Mies Beseie Hinzey of near Beav

er Dam, visited her cousin, Miss

Arline Norris and her aunt, Adaline

Harsh, last week.

Grant Rickel und family of near

Atheng, visited David Harah and

family last Sunday, The daugbter,
Miss Dessie stayed to visit thie

week.

Mre. Ellen Bair and daughter of

near Tiosa, and Mrs, Edison of

Mishawaka, were the gueste of Mrs.

Bair’s sister, Mrs. Nora Haim-

baugh last Friday,
Peter Horn of near Burket, is

staying with hie mother while he

is taking the x ray treatment at

Rochester, for a cancer on his lip.
His friends hope the dread disease

may be checked.

Everybody is entbusiastic in

their praise of the first number of

the lecture course, and the commit.

tee is to be congratulated for bring:
ing xuch entertainments to Mentone.

were

her

Geo. Taylor&# honse caught fire

last Friday morning and the prompt

response of the neighbors to the

phone call and the fact that the

wind was not blowing, saved the

building from burning to the

ground. As it was there was much

damage done, which the insurance

will help to rep:

—A 36 inch wide unbleached

muslia worth 7jc, our price 6:.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

Cure Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Risks,

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow themselves
to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

use, because it gives to the kidneys the

help they need to perform their work.

lf you have any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases. cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright’s disease sets in. Can resi-

deuts vf Mentone demand taore
|

con-

vineing proof than the followin:

LL. Sherburn, cabinet maker, East
Main St., Warsaw, Ind., says: *& con-

sider Doan’s Kidney Pill to be a sure

cure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered so intensely from backache

that I could hardly move and a kidney
weakness aunoyed me day and night

‘The kidney secretions were uunatural

and contained sediment. After using
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills my

kidneys became normal and the bai

Richards Dr Goot Co
BEGINING SATURDAY MORNING,

November 12th.
A Extraordi Offeri o Ladie an Misse Coat

At much less than regular pric we have purchased the entire line of

samples shown on the road by a representat of Percival B. Palme & Com-

pany, makers of the celebrated Palmer garments.

Garments in Blacks and Novelty Cloths in a well assorted

The purchase consis of 13
range of sizes.

To creat added interest in this extraordinary offering we include our regular

stock at prices that indicate only a fraction of their real value.

Ladies’

Ladies’

and Misses’

‘

Coats worth

and Misses’ Coats worth

$10.0 for

$12.

$15.0 for

$16.5 ,

$20.0 for

$22.5 ,

$25.0 for

$30.0

$8.
$10.
$12.
$13
$16.
$18.
$20.
$24.

107, 109, 111 E, Market St.

WARSAW,

Richardson Dry Good Company
117, 119 & Buffalo St.

IND.
and aches in my back

‘rhis experience took place several

years ago and have not suffered since.”

For sale by all dealers. Pries 50

cents. Foster-Millturn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the
take no other.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good

substitute for corn to fatten bogs:
and for about the same price as!

corn.

middlings.
‘The highest price paid for all:

kinds of grain.

=

Srraun & Karz
|

name—Doan’s—anud

for alm ‘th worstthi .theconsumptive Many
j ‘“just-

contain as muc!
§

alcohol; Scott’s Emulsion

s

nota drop Insist on having

Sc Em
2 ‘ SA RYAtt D

WANTED—CosmMoroLiTAN Ma@a-

ZINE requires the services of a repre-
sentative in Mentone to look after sub—

scription renewals and to extend ‘cir-

culation by special methods which
have proved unusually successful

Salary and commissior:. Previous ex-

perience desirable but not essential.

Whole time or spare time. Address,
with references. H.C, Campbell, Cos-

mopolitan Magazine, 1789& Broadway,
New York City

Doddr
TAT ASDr Uy

FOR
Pure Drugs and all the Late

Productions in Medicine

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Large

and Complete a Line of Gold

Watches from 7 to 21 jewels
Rail-road Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat- any weeRepairing Done.

Qan
wore

Lens.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

—2—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—0.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to, Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

—e—e—e—0—0—0—e—0e—0—0—0—-0-@
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TAILORING

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

‘You know our reputation.

Th t Tur S
Warsaw, Indiana.

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

;
Our work flowers and prices

cannot be beat.

W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

Ve Guarantee to please:

Wem as We as Me ar Ma Misera

b Kidn an Bladd Troabl

_Kidney trouble preys upon thecaebeaut

CASTO1A|
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bou
ra ie hae

Signature of

Ab Martin wears fuil peg pauls.

+ big pictures in the Lodsanap

Also one car of bran and
:°

ih car)

Fourteen more days untal Thaaks-

giving. Begin fattening your tur-

key now.
.

~)

Sr00 Reward, $100 esENTONE NATIONAL HORSE THIEF

DET! SCTI ASSOCIATION meets the

‘The readers of this paper will be first ‘Tuesday night cf each month in the

pleased to learn that there is at leas ;
consultation room of First National Bank.

one dreaded disease that science ha

been able to cure in all its sta ses, and;
thatas Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

|

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fravernity. Catarrh Leing

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Sure ig laken internally, acULDg uirect= 6

ly upon the blood and mucoas ou faces

of the system thereby destroving the| Germany, an eighty year old

¥ undalion ui the disease aud siving

the patient strength by building up the| his lite.

constitution and assisting vature in

doing its work. ‘Ihe proprietors have

|

V
faith i rauve powers

|

they

y case that

|

vicinity.

Send for list of testi-

Adress:

Bod ney & Lo

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

take Hall&#3 Family Pulls for consti-

pation.

montats.
“Yoledo, O.

1 We and Expenses
Selling Chinaware.

Direct from Pottery to retail trade at

wholesale price No capital ¢quid
exclusive territory, permanent, pid
romotion, FREE Samples.

REX CHINA COMPAN *

3

|

M, Horton, president; S. S. Doran, scoretal

Georgs Lyon, capta
A Blue Ros

A New Blne Rambler B is being

tolMered for the tivst time in America

ty th MeCormiek Nurvery Co.. Mor

‘Khey seeured the parent

trom theer  nater im krf rt,

gener

Woo Has experimented with roses all

his company erows & com

pivie hne of ‘Trees, brubs, Plants,

ines, Roses, ete., and write us that

wa.ta reliable salesman in this

We advise anyone interested

(awrite the cempany for particulars
Ley furnish tree outtitaod pa week

Iv. Fxperience is not nee

toe

WE WANT.
AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales
men in this state to represent us.

There is woney in the work for YOU
viting fer our essy selling special-soli

ties. Apply now for territory.

Alle Nursery Co.,
1214

WI TI TABL
(U Effect July 10)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

South Bound

eel A.M.

‘orth Bound

7

10:32
Winona Flyer—Thra Limit&gt;d Car
between Goshen and Indianapolis.

,N Y

ae and cl

pee th
he kidu

out of order

pehi trouble ha
1) romeo eet

yon foe 2 cheborn affiicted

no Ene
the flesh, or if, when th fen reachesan

Te “ni is

bed-wet=it is yet affli -wet=

ing, SSpa it, thecause of the difi-

culty is kidney trouble, and the first

aesgiov b towards the treatment of
organs. This unpleasanttrou

i du to diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both necd the same gre remedy.
The mild_and the immediate effect of

oot is soon realized. It issold

pamphlet ‘ehaai
about Swamp-
including many of ti thousan o teat.
monial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer

Co,, Bingha N. Y., be sure and
ention this Don’t m amista but retmemb the na D&a
Tilmer’s Swamp-Root, and theaddres

Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
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FARM BAN

Reorganized and Incorporat-
ed, Capital Increased and

More Stockholders
Added to the

Firm.
An interesting change in the

organization of the Farmers’ bauk
bas been finally consumated and

goes into immediate effect. The
firm bas been change to a stock

‘compan and the capital and’ sur-

plus has been increased to a total of

$62,500. The firm has been incorpo-
rated under the laws of the state as a

private bankin institution, and
with ite present individual backing
becomes one of the stronge banks

in Northern Indiana,
The names of the stockholders in

th new organization are as follows:
E.M., Eddinger, L. D. Manwaring,
F. P. Manwaring, Allen Bybee,|C
Frank Vernette, Wm. D. Lyon, C.

M. ‘Tucker, M. G. Yocum, Geo, W.

Nellans, W. W. Warren, Rosella

Tinkey, Mrs. EK M. Eddinger.
Following are the officers under

the present’ organization: Presi.

dent, E, M. Eddinger; Vice presi-
dent, L. D, Manwaring; Cashier,
F. P. Manwaring; Ass’t Cashier, A.

i. Nelson.

The new corpgration takea over

the ownership of the bank building
an@ equipments at a consideration
of $10,000,

diead the official advertisement of

die bank elsewhere in thts paper.

Thanksgiving Dinner.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will give

@ Thanksgiving dinner in Mrs.

Boggess’ roome recently vacated by
Dr. J. W. Heftiey. Menu: Chick-

en, gravy, dressing, potatoes, celery
cold slaw, pie and coffee. Dinner
20 cents.

Music at Akron.

.

The Toronto Male Quartett will

appear next Monday evening oa

the Akron entectainment sourse.

Full of ambition and baeked by
“their big success at home this

company of fine youn men stepped
across the border to invade the

iyceum tield of the United States,
aud three tours thru this country
have been thoroughly successfil.
A special feature added to the muai-

cal part of the program is a one act

opera in costume of the Scotch

Highlander This will be one of
the best numbers of the course.

It Pays to Advertise.

.

W. F. Winterrode and wife who
five near Denver, Ind. saw Mentzer-

Manwaring Co’. advertisement,

‘came to Mentone on the trolley
Monday ing and purch 6

women’s and children’s coats.

They say they were agreeably vur-

prised at the low. prices at which

they purchase their garments.
They also gay they bad intended

going to Peru to buy their winters

supply but seeing the advertisement
decided to try Mentone, with the/

| result that they saved at least $10
on their purchases. This proves
that it pays to advertise, also that

the advertiser must make good
which the above firnf always does,
twill pay anyone who lives within

25 miles of Mentoue to come ard

get acqnainted with our merchants.

Double Birthd
~padhgan Nov. 13, was the

irth-day of Mrs. Abe’ Doran and

‘Mrs. Ames L. Doran. The coinci-
“denc was celebrated by a-very
pleasant gathering of the two tami

| ties at the home of the latter. A
smamber of valuable presents were

s

y
E

PP

‘The Ladies’ Aid

o

of the M. E.

church will serve supper Saturday,
Nov. 19, in the diaing room of the
chureh from 4 o’vlock until all are

served, Menu: Oyster paddies,
scallope2 potatoes, “baked beans,
cold slaw, bread and butter, cake,
fruit and coffee. All for 15 cents.

Basket Ball.
The game at Mentone Saturday

evening between the Mentone Atb-
lética and Warsaw Co, H. basket
ball teams resulted in a acore of 30

to 10 in favor of Mentone,
The game on Friday evening

played at Akron between the Men-

tone and Akron high schools result-
ed in a victory for Akron ina score

of 20 to 6,

‘The Athletics ‘pl at South Whit-
ley tomorrow, Friday, night and
will go 10 Warsaw a week. later,
Nov 25, to play a return game with

lo. H.

An Interesting Industry.
To the peraon who bas never vis—

ited a beet augar factory, the fol-

lowing may be of some interest.
Located at Garden City, in west—

ern Kansas, on the Atchineon,
Topeka & Santafe R: R., is a beet

ugar factory that the citizens of
thia westefa city and the communi-

ty shou!d feel proud of.
This factory was erected in 1905

at a coat of $1,000,000 and this year
there is being added a building that
will coat $250,000 makmg when

complete 1} million dollars. Thie

factory has a capacity of 600 tons
of beets every 24 heurs and usu-

ally rang for four monthe in each

year. The beets whith are grown
in the surrounding country are haul
ed by wagon and also shipped in by
the train ‘loads and are put in great
bins at one side of the factory near

two large oncrete flumes which

are partially filled with running
water and which convey the beets

to the washer just inside the factory;
by this washer the beets are thor-

oughly cleansed of all dirt and var—

ried to the elevator, which carries
them to the fourth story of the

building to the weigher, which

weighs 1,000 pounds ata time and

dumps them into th slicer which is
located directly underneath and on

the next floor, Here the beets are

sliced or shredded into strips about

the size of wheat straws; from this

they are carried by a large flume to

great cooking vats resembling great
jugs. After being thoroughly cook-
ed the contenta of. the vate ‘are

dumped into the press and the juice
is removed, the pulp going to the

dryer where it is converted into a

valuable stook feeding product aud

the syrup going into large tanks
from which it is carried» through
various processes till it becomes

thick, heavy syrup. Then it is run

through separators somewhat on the

principle of our cream saparatore,
only larger, which separates the

water from the sugur. From here
the sugar in a heavy wet etate is

conveyed to the dryer where it is
rolled and tumbled about till dry

and finally deposited in a large bin
which is constructed somewhat like

the bins in a flour mill, and having
an arrangement beneath where it is
run into bags These bag are

weighed and when-feund to hold 100

pound are taken to a machine that
sewa them up quicker than you can

eay John Robinson, The bag are

then dumped onto an elevator which
carries them to the top of the store

room, here they are deposited on
8}

Milford High school comes to

Mentone to play the high school
here on Friday evening, Nov. 25.

Studio Open Thanksgiving
Day.

There is nothing that makes more

appropriate Christmas remem.

braces than photographs. No re

is more appreciated.
In vo way can you remember twelve
friends with less worry and less ex-

pense than to have a dezen photo-
graphs made. For the accomodation
of persons who can not convenient

ly come any other time, the studio
will be open Thanksgiving Day.

MzENTONE Art Srun10,

M. E. Church Services,
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preavbing 10:30 a, m.

Epworth League 6:30 p. m. Topic
«Fellow Workers Covenant Enroll
mentand Organization of Persora
Workers’ Classes. Taking Men.”

Luke 5:10. Von Jenkine.
1

Leader.

Preaching 7:80 p. m.

Junior League will meet at the

Parsonage on Saturday at 2:00 p. m,

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning 7:00 p. m,

Special services at the M. E,
church each evening next week.

Everybody is invited to these ser-

vices. S, F. Harrzr, Pastor.

membrance

Ghost Party in the West.
A clipping from a Laramie (Wyo.

newapaper gives au extended account
of a Hallowe’en party that was giv-
en by the Epworth League at the

‘Ghost’? ranch near Bosler. This
is the raneh now owned and ocou-

pied by our former countryman, 1.
N. Jennings, and family. The ap-
propriateness of the name was veri-
fied by the program rendered by the

The i ii

a

wide belt which carries them to

their destination in the store room

ready for market.. The output
when running at full capacity ie 96
tone of granulated sugardaily. The

product is all handled by machinery
and from the time the beets go into

the factory until the time the finish-
ed prodact.comes out human hande
do not touc it and mos of the

time itis entire unsee
The out put of one day if sold at

the‘pric out merchante gell it, and
if it wag all in silver dollars, and if
these dollars were placed side by
side_it wouli make a string of

Money over a fourth of a mile in

length aud if stacked one on top of
the other it would make a column
almost 100 feet in beighth.

The farmer gets $5.10 per ton for
these beets and they grow from 8 to

40 tons to the AGr C. L. Tren

Two Car Load of Feed.
Just receive at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed a good
substitute forvorn to~fatten bogs

and for about the same pric as

corn. Also one ear of bran and

middlings
‘the highest pric paid for all

and the waiters were silent ghosts,
and the little black and red imps,
blavk cate and pumpkin heads were

tucked away im every“ corner. A
fine program including supper was

provided, und the one hundred

guests-present voted it a vapital en-

tertainment. It is evident that the

Jenniugses have won their way into

the hearts of the people of that
western vountry.

WINO TIM TABL
(In Effect Nov. 13)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bouna
6:58 A. M.

8:58

10:50 *

12:58PM.

2:58

4:58

6:58

South Bound

6:00 A. M,
* 8:02

538

54 P.M.

3:58

6:10

eceived by each-of the ladies an
ld enjoyed a gocd visit and a good!

Hime.

8: * 7:55
1: a 10: 2 kinds of grain, Srka & Kanrz.

“Winona Flyer—Thru ‘Train “be-

—The Gan $100 Per Year,

North Indiana’ News.

The Winona Review saye: ««Ar-
chitect Ellwuod is making plan for

& 860,000 model- for Bey-
er Bros., to be built in Ft. Wayne.”

aan

John Halderman of Akron

quite sick.

Mrs Phillip Hoffman of Akron is
in a critical’ condition from heart
trouble.

Friende of Uncle ‘Abel Shireman
of Akron, remembered him en Fri-

day by ashower of poet cards in
honor of his 94th birthday.

Sam L. Speck values hie farm
north of Akron at $200 per acre

because it is located on the trolley.
Some people go wild over a httle

thing like a trolley line.

The second number of the Akron
Jecture course occurs on next Mon-

day evening, Nov. 21. It is the
“Toronto Male Quartett”, a musi

cal combination of very high merit.

ams

Argos.
The Argos town whistle blows at

noou every day to enable the busi-

ness men to regulate ther Water-

burys.
Argos had an after election bon-

fire on the same night aa the returns

were coming in. The town calu-

boose was .burned.

RueR

Bourbon.
Bourbon is to have a silo fact
Hettie Williamson and Geo.

Gragg of Bourbon were married

yesterday.
The busines men of Bourbon

have provided a hitch Tot for the

farmers wha come to town,

Scarlet fever—in..t ily. of.

Al.

Grandmothe Bunch, an age lady
of Burket, died last Sunday and

was buried on Tuewday.
Rev. and M Conde Hile of Bur

ket colebr their, 14th wedding
anniversary at the parsonage on

Tuesday. Among the out of town

guests wereiRev. and Mra. S. F.

Harter of Mento
, Rae

Claypool.
Ben MoKfill has purchased the

W. C. Phillip farm north of Clay-
pool for 7009

Mra, Ci

pool died lag

her son And!

Taylor of Clay-
t Sunday at the home of

few.

swe

Culver.
Ira Kline of Culver and Irene

Lichtenb of Leiters were mar-

ried Nev. 6.

ane

Etna :

Mrs. Jam Larue of Etna Green

rin the Sandridge
Bourbo bss caue-

RoyalBAKI POWD

Tells How to Make 178 Kinds of Cake

Cakes of all kinds for all peo
~

are best made wit R

burg died on Sunday of last week

aged 70.

Phe prosecutor is after several

small boysin Leesburg, who threw
stones at Mre. D. K. Brown&#3 barn.

Jobn Beagle, a farmer near Leea-

burg, has bought property in town

and will become a citiz of sh
place,

“i

Milfor
John Groves an innocent yaa

er at-a baake ball game at Milford

was pushed over and gota broken

arm.

James Meley’s barn east of Mil-
ford burned last Monday. Four

horsee and a large quantity of hay
and grain were burned.

Jobo Bartholomew of Milford lay
for several weeka at death’s door,
then was taken on a cot to Ep-
worth hospital at South Bend where

an operation restored him to his

home and family a cured man.

eee

Packerton.
:

Emma Leiter of Packerton and

Chester Miller of Sidney were mar-

ried Saturda

Pierceton.
Sirs. Silaa Thomas of near Pierce-

ton died last Friday, age 77.

Elmer Barnhart and Jeasie Circle,
both ‘of~Pierceton, were married

‘Tuesday.
The Universal Specialt Co. has

eold out and will be removed from

Pierceton. The company manafac-

died last Wednesday, age 70. -

The Strau Bros. purchased the

Jacob, Emmig and E. N.. Long
farme and the John McGowan farm

near Etna Grg which completed a

400 acre tract whic ‘the sald to

Hiinois parti
Fulton :

Charles Ba of Fulton, demo-

cratic candidate-for county commis-

sioner, died og Sunday of last weex,

just two day befor the election.

ew mS
Kewanna. :

Kewanna* Borro $400 to pay
running expenses:

A case of nfantil paralysis bas

appeared:in. Kewann in ithe fami.

ly of De. Baough This is the

new. coutag sea that — |
been epideni in

.

Hoganep for,

tween Goshe and Indianapolis. ~

tured perfumes, atomizers, eto.

quite extensively.
An early morning fire at Pierce-

ton last Saturday did $1000 damage
to Kilpatrick & Dill’s hardware

store. The fire ‘started from a flue

and ignited acan of powder which

tore up jackin general.
©

ana =

Plymouth.
Dr. Emma Spencer Pyles of Ply-

mouth died Nov. 5, age 78.

Francis Reprogle of Plymouth
died suddenly Nov. 5, age 75. &

Mrs. Bert Sche!l of Plymouth
died of typhoid fever last Wedn
day.sat G. MoGimps of Ply
mouth wa run over and killed by a

train at Crestline, Ohio, as he was

returning after having come home

to vote. =

=
:

A burglar was captured in ‘Ply-
mout on Sunday night of last week

a h was trying to escape fro the

Tiosa.

Presto bome which he bad raveack
ed in the family’s absence,

The Plymouth Demoerat say:
*«Word. from Di, Hector, of Chica-

go, this morning says that Mrs. H.
L. Singrey, who underwent an oper-
ation at St, Bernaid’s hospital Tues-

day poor is gelli ‘along very -

wel at
re

Roches
J.R. Babcock of near Wagoners

is critically ill.

Rivhard Betz of Rochester, died

on Monday of last week, age 73.

- Laura Shielda of east Rochester,
died on Tuesday of last week age
55 years,

C. C. Wolf, the Rochester jew-
eler, died on Sue of last week

aged 68.

Twenty-four fine chickens were

stolen from Henry Paschal’s coop
north of Rochester,
night.

Silver Lake.

last Friday

seus

Grandma Taylor, northwest of

Silver Lake is seriously ill.

Tea ac Sande a old citizen of near

Silver Lake died on Monday of last

week, aged 83.

Elmer Summe and Mabel Jonts
of Silver Lake were married last

Wednesday.
A lodge of Royal Neighbors of

23 members was instituted at Silver
Lake last Thursday evening.

George Montel of hear Silver

Lake, aged 70, started to go to hia

home last Wednesda and in. cross-
ing the cattle guards on the Big Four.
fell and remained in a helpless con:

dition fora couple of hours when

the section men found him and took

hiw to his home.

Vern Overmyer and Dell Wynn—
of Tiosa were married Nov. 5.

Warsaw.
Mrs. Martha Botkiv of Warsaw

died last Wednesday.
Mrs. Thomas Berry of Warsaw.

whose husband digi lat February,
committed suicide laet Saturday by

taking chloroform and laudanum,
Despondency on account of poor
health was the cause.

Chas. f.“ Nye of Warsaw, well
known .to the peopl of this county

by hid bnsiness

~

relation:

clothing trade;- d

(Continu



UNABLE TO MOVE.

alpl ‘With Kidn Troe sul
Cured by ey Pills.

a ©. Walker, as

¢

Grand Ave., Con

aersville, Ind., says; “For ten years

suffered from kidney complaint and

was on the verge of Bright&# disease. )
was often so helpless

I could not move and

back was almost un

bearable.

-

After sev

eral sohya had failed to help mq
began taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

&am was soon relieved. I have had ne

fetezn of kidney trouble in five years.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s,

r sale by all dealers. 50 cents ¢

box. Foster-Milburn Co. Bafalo, N. ¥

ALL THERE.

Spreading his mantle

But at the father’s hearth unite

m with laughter and delight
jarvest Home of all the year.oe the weight of labor&#3 crown,

With amiles is every face

Each maid& = queen,each la

This Harvest Home of ail the year.

Shines Home&#39 fair beacon fondly
bright;

Far flo youth songs across the

The old and young from far and near

Ring out the voices sweet and clear—

a knight

Not wealth nor place nor cut of gown.

|

&quot; work well done sets hearts alight;
Alike to those of farm and town

Visitor—Do you think that mosqui
toes carry malaria?

Farmer—I dunno;

my away from here.

Back to the Wild.

they never took

There was a time when all dogs

vere wild and when what we call

wolves were different from other dogs

only as a collie now is different from

t Newfoundland, cor instance. From

ime to time you will hear of dogs
that have returned .o the Hfe of their

incestors and have run wild with the

wolves of the prairie or of the woods.

in the town of Sandy in Oregon a

sreyhound one night made the ac-

tuaintance of a coyote, which is a

tind of wolf, and ever since he has
ived away from the town, runzing
with the coyotes and approaching hu-

nan dwelling-places only to steal a

ten or two when he has been more

han usually hungry.

Little Myra Explains.
Little Myra Lee had been in school

rut a few days when her mother had

ccasion to write a note to the teach-

7 and signed herself Mrs. Kent.

Thinking she might have misunder

itood the child’s name, the teacher
wked an explanation.

:

“Oh,” said Myra, with a charming
y confidential air, “you see, my ma
fa got married again but I dtdn&#3

wppincott’s.
Appincott’s.

A Touch of Famihy Life.

When the country youth proposed
© the city girl, he received the con

rentional assurance that she would be

ais sister. It happened that’this youth
iad sisters at home and knew exactly

“is privileges. So he Kissed her: At

his juncture she availed herself ol

he sisterly right to call out to father

hat brother was teasing her. Fathei

fesponded in good, muscular earnest

Chen the new brotherand-sister rela

tion was dissolved by mutual consent

—Judge.

What&#39; In a Name?

“See here, waiter,” seid Mr, Grouch,

growling deeply over his plate, “I or

Jered turtle soup. There is not eve
. morsel of turtle flavor in this.”

“Of course not, sir” returned ~th

table Is

of our national

Now u at crisp winds roar and veer,

Stro doors shut out the storm king&#
might

This Harvest Home of all the yea

_

ENVOI

Prince, grant that when our youth takes.

flight
And Age&# sure message doth appear

Heaped high Love&#39 store shall joy

That Harvest Home of Life round

year.

WITHIN QUOWN HEAR
Annual Season of

|of

Praise and’ Prayer
h of Us For

The president and the governors of

states appoint Thanksgiving day; but

each person makes it for himself. It

cannot be made in haste.

of life. God is,

put into Thanksgiving day.

shortest days began to lengthen

done.
do not count the losses today.

not making a fast but a feast.

the eternal life.

the children, father

all ft contains.

fellowship, a great

with a helpful mission

tions which is being nobly fulfilled.

But something still is lacking.

the table.

to what we have,

solltary in families.”

val. ‘Send portions unto him

whom nothing !s prepare
day is holy unto our Lord.”

made rich.

Now the day ts made.

“For the joy of the

atrength.”

Most of Us Feel the Same Way.

The cholo-

est things of the year must be gath-
ered together in thought and put into

it. First are the permanent treasures

and is our Father.

The blessings of. this year must be

The work

that was planned when the -winter’s
is

The harvest 1s completed. We

We

put the disappointments and sorrows

out of sight for the present. We are

The

tables are loaded with good things
which symbolize the good things o°

[the year and of all the years

And how many of

them are here with us—the husba
an

We have a Christian
and prosperous |.

country at peace with the world and

to other ma-

It

fs the flavor to the food, the piquancy
to the appetite, the flowers to adorn

What we give gives value

“God setteth the
It there ts a

chafr vacant at our table some lonely
one must be found to ‘fill it. While

there are homes unprovided, ours can-

not be completely ready for the fest!-
for

for thtour

|

clean that room at once!

dorned and its-platnest foo

We unite tn

thanksgiving and we share the feata
in a happy fellowship surrounded by
‘an uncounted multitude of merry ma-

king homes, wliose unspoken greeting
to one another explains the meaning

Thanksgiving day,
Lora is your

waiter.

name.

would you expect a college in it?

And tea, sir?’-—Tit-Bits.

MORE THAN EVER

“What do-you expect? Shake:

speare said there was nothing in

If you ordered college pudding
In

Manchester pudding would you look

for a ship canal or a cotton exchang

tnore Capacity for Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee,

Many former coffee drinkers wht

fave mental work to perform, day
after day, have found-a better capaci

¢y and greater endurance by using
Postum instead of ordinary coffee, Ar

Ulincis woman writes:

“T had drank coffee for about twen

ty years, and finally had what the

doetor called ‘coffee heart.’ 1 wat

neryous ‘and extremély despondent;
had little mental-or physical strengtk
left, had Kidney trouble and constipa

tion.
“The first noticeable benefit derived

from the change from coffee to Poatum

was the natural action of the kidneys

and bowels. In two weeks my hear.

actioa was greatly impPoved and my
nerves atea

“Then I beca lees despondent
-and the desire to be active again

showed proof o renewed physic and

mental atr
“I am steadil gaining in physica,

strength and brain power. I formerly
dia mental work and ‘had to: aeit up

on account of coffee, but eince using
Postum I-am doing har mental lab

before.”

Senator Curtis of Kansas tells the

following story about a young man

who sometimes drank more whisky
than was good for him. He had_been

making a night of it, but had forsaken

bis campanions. He was acquainted
with an undertaker named George and

got the crazy notion at 8 o&#39;clock in

the morning that he must sce this par-

tleular man.

eorge&#3

apartments, ‘The

put his head out of

window, expecting to

funeral services were

diately. Instead, he

friend Frank. “Well,

find

“1 just want.to tell you, George,”
Frank, “that you&#39 the la:

—The Popular Magazine.

Even the love of a married pair,

of Missives,
Mall Al 3 Is Large.

Accordingly, he found

undertaking establishment,
ever which George had his sleeping

intoxicated young

man rang and rang George&#39 bell, and

at last awoke him,” The undertaker
the third-story

that his

required immc-
recognized his
Frank,” he ex-

claimed crossly, “what do you want?”
said

st man in
the world I wan’ to do business with.”

un

Jess it etains something of the ro

thance of courtship, is apt to go out

Pope
_t

Receive the.

as
Gree ENNumber | sives.

ter she had’been reading.
“Why. Elizabeth, what&#3 this all

about?” asked her husband.
“T suppose you won&#3 think it is any-

thing, but it just spoils our day to-

gether. We&# weren&#3 going to have

any one ne tomorrow except the
a] t ow Gertrude Allison has

written that sh will be out in the

afternoon.” —

“Blizabeth, you ain&#3 going back

‘on your old school friends that way,

are you? She won’t be here for din-

ner, so I don’t see why you should

object to her coming“for a little while,
even if it is Thanksgiving.”

“O; Tom, 1 didn&#39 think you would

lose all your sentiment so soon. You

seem to have forgotten altogether
that this ts our first Thanksgiving in

our new home.” And Elizabeth pet-
tishly wiped away a few tears.

“Here comes Don. Perhaps he can

Suggest a way out of your trouble:

said her. husband with evident relief.

“Hello, sis, what’s the matter? You

look as black as a thunder cloud. I

see, had a quarrel With Tom, and th-

first year, too. You -ought to b

ashamed of vours eu Leonard.”
“Don&#39 be silly, Don,” his sister

pouted. “I suppose a will disagree
with me just as Tom did. Here&#3 a

letter from Gertrude eeri she will
be here on Thanksgi

“Well, sister mine, m I ask the

cause of your displeasure?”
“The cause! That’s just like a man.

Can&#3 you see, either, that we want to

be alone on that day?”
“Poor Betsy! Shall 1 -telegraph,

‘Only the family wanted. Other will

please stay at home and—
“Do stop your nonsense, Don.

suppose I am foolish, but I thought
we&# have such a good time together.”

Elizabeth sighed.
About an hour before dinner time

the telephone rang and was answered

b _mllaeello!’ Who ts it? ~O Gertrude!wel well, old girl, are you actually
there? Glad? guess I am. Just

wait until get you at arms’ length.
Coming out to dinner? Oh, that&#3

lovely. And stay all night, can’t you?
Good! You needn&#3 think I&# let you

30 tomorrow, “You&#39;v got to give me

a week at least Won&# wa have a

t.be.a min-

“Oh, for heaven&#3 sake, what&#39; I

do?” asked Elizabeth, as she hung up

the receiver with a nervous bang and

faced. her husband.

“Where am I going to put her, ra

Uke to know. There&#39 nothing to do

but make Don give up his room and

go to the hotel. And, oh— have to

It&# the

‘worst looking place I ever saw.”

Half an hour later as Don mounted

the stairs he was surprised to find his

special. sanctum undergoing an un-

usual process.
“Impossible!” he: exclaimed,

“Don&#3 you dare to come in here!”

his sister commanded.
“Certainly. not if you don&# wish.”

“Go down and tell Nora to put on an

extra vlate. Gertrude is coming to

ely!&q his. alst re-

torted, appealing to the little family

gathering. z

es, very like

bell rang. “There she is now,

sis,”. sald Don. “Go and giv her a

sere welcome.”
“I can’t understand ‘t,” sal Eliza-

beth, as she returned jn a few min-

utes with an open letter in her hand.

“Can’t understand what?” she. was

asked
“Why, here&#39 a special delivery from

Gertrude saying she will not be in the

elty until tomorrow. What does it

She eo telephoned me ‘an

that she would be here to

Don threw up both hands and

laughed.
“Hat Ha! Betsy, Betsy! Till bet on

Betsy every time!” He threw him-
self on the lounge and smothered his
face in the pillows.

“Stop rolling round: that way and

tell me what the matter is!&q Elizabeth
commanded.

“You&#39;r a oS
women are all

“Tell me ‘h &qu what you

mean.”
Don rose fro the couch, and drop-

ping upon one knee before the offend:

ed mistress of the house he said:

pint But then

“gister, mine, forgive me it you can
put I couldn resist the. temptation.”

“Get up! Get up, I say! you

mean to tell me that you played that

trick on me?”

“Betsy, you made such a fuss

Gertrude’s coming that I thou Td
like to see how you would act if the

lady herself should happen to an-

nounce such a mad possibility, ao I

went to the corner telephone—and
found out!”

“Donald Warner, yo

thing—the meanest thing on earth:

His sister dropped into a chair and

covered he face with her hands. +

- “Poor dear, it was a me—a

base trick!” Don admitted contritely

as he patted her head and a to

the faces of the smiling group, “But

just think, sister, my room is cleaned.”

be whispered for her ear alone.

Gallant?

“Now, Mr. Blunt,” saya one of the

ladies of uncertain age but positive
looks, “I&#39;know just what you are think-
ing of as you sit here between us.

You are thinking ‘How happy could I

be with either were ‘other

charmer away.’ Truly, now,

you?”
“Honestly, I

brutal man.

not,” declares the

-ost
we say friend.

“aren&#3 you living in ‘Blinkv
any

Made the town to slow to ap

peal to me.”

Just So.

“Every man has his. price,”
marked the moralizer.

“Perhaps he has,” rejoined the de-

moralizer, “but it isn’t every man who

has bis market.

re

Written Statement.

His Sister—And did she

loved-you in so many words?

Her Brother—That’s what.

words filled twenty-seven pages.

say she

Her

Games for Thanksgiving

Here ‘are two Thanksgiving games

that have come down to us from the

old days, but they are just as full of

fun-as ever, and may be played b
old.

The first is ‘hot ‘cockles.” An
number of persona may take part in

it—the more’ the merrier. Let one of

the party&quo a pillow on a sofa or

chair and kneel in front of it, with

his face buried in the pillow so that
he cannot see.

While thus kneeling he puts one

of his hands on his back, palm up-

ward, and each member of the party

comes up in turn, and slaps his hand,

not too hard, but just hard enough

to make. it interesting. Then the

imeeler has te guess who it is that

.s slapping, and when he guesses. cor-

rectlythe slapper takes his place, and

go. the game goos on,

‘The oth game, says the People’s
Home Journal, called “the pass-

port.& Beat the in the form

of

a

hollow square, leaving one per

son out. The party may ccoupy chairs

in the middle of the room, of around

ia

a table, but they must be arranged in

the form of a square.
‘Then give them a sheet and direct

them to hold it up-in such a way that

it will be close under their chins and

be stretched out as a level between.

them. In the middle of the sheet put
a fluffy white feather, to represent
the “passport”—a snowflake—and the

players around the sheet, who repre-
sent the winds. begin to blo it about

in every diréction.
One player stands ‘outside the

square and tries to catch the feather,
either on one of the players or ‘ff

front of one of them. He takes ad-

vantage of the laughter of the player,
who cannot, blow eather away,

and having thus caught it, it becomes

his “passport” to the player&#3 place,
vho&#39;the in his turn, tries~his hand

. feativer catching.
if the feather is blown off the sheet

it much be placed back in the middle.

Hla Favorite,

“J hear the.champion prise fighter fs.

great lover of so What ts his
eefay

“Naturally, lt is pug

Correspond of Rulers- |
eipient of the greatest numbe of mis-

a

The mail of his Holineas con on

23,00 wap

‘| -vored, with 160 letters, etc. But Pres.

we learn, is favored with 1,000 lettera
ra day and over 2,000 newspapers and

‘The Czar is not overworked in this
respect for a sovereign, his Majesty&#39
mail being given at 650 He h ete,
per day. The Kings of Italy and Spai
have to deal with about 300

1
lettera

each.
Queen. Wilhelmtha fm still more fa.

ident Fallieres is atill mi fortunate,

TRY E Sve REMEDY

pape Wea Weary, Watery Eyes
ted Hyelida. Murine Doesn&#

‘25e,$100. Eye Books
end Hye advic

Boe

HemodyG hteeeMurin Bye Remedy

With the advent of

he

advent

of

the

¢

telephone,
the old “working nights at the office”

excuse has been’ give @ permanent
‘vacation.

Constipation causes an seriously agera-
yates many diseases, Tt is thorouzhly cured

byDi:-Pier Pellate. “Tiny sussr-coated

An Exciting Town.

‘Lo Angeles isa truly exciting town

to live in. To say nothing of its

heavenly climate and its bombs, there

fs always something stimulating in

the occult line going on. Just the

other day a widow of the angelic city

began to long for a sight of one of

her schoolmates whom she had not

seen for 45 years. The longing brought
its fulfillment. A spirit told her to

look for him in Brooklyn. She obeyed, -

met him on the street a few -houre

after she arrived, and promptly mar

ried him. It is worth while to live

in a city, where things like this hap-

pen, even at the risk of being blown

‘up now and then.

“PLAI TALK FLO

ite Tor’BUNN DEVELO CO., Bunnell. Florida

By I. I Moody, one of ate’s early
settlers. From th ecteike wilioarimportant things about Florida

jorida landsfac for yo tore:

emb wheyou invest. They are free

ROOSEVELT’ GREA BO
. “African Gam Trails”

man in

We give

ci oF fel An ed
Zounmisaton. ‘Tako this great

mace, Witte for prospactut

You Can Tell by Faces.

Cheerful Pessimist—Well,

thitigs these days?
Dolorous Optimist—All right:

fist! Can’t complain a bit!

Cheerful Pessimist—Well,
certainly good news!

things are simply rotten!—Puck.

There are more opportunities thuw

there are young men to take advan-

tage of them.—James J. Hill.

how&#39

Lots

of work, money coming in hand over

that’s

Now with me

\

chal

. char Pe Son

FRCHpar butt
ra minutes.pr

ga oye jour towns
‘Canton,

a
invention.

elate

ao1at Bt etter

a

Fon Bookke ML
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NO Wo edhe We
FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Professor “Munyo ta engage a staff of speciali that are

renowned leaders in their

There is no question about their ability, they are the finest phy
sicians that college and hospitals have turned out and receive the highest
salaries.

H offers their service to you absolutely. fr of cost. No matter

what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write.to Profes-

sor Munyon’s physician and they will give your case carefu and prom;
attention and advis you what to do. You are under no obligations

them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp you put o
your letter.

All consultations are held strictly confidential.

Streets, P

Lamp is a2 Ra:The aig laps
Dries.

Bestinent co

Addres Munyo Doctors, Munyon’s Laboratories, 53d & Jefferson

P

a
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IL. COMPANY &

W. L.
*3 *3.50 & *4

WE

atandard for over 90 years, that I

Boys: SHoEs, $2.00, $2.
a

a
Si

Best in tHe WoR!

50.jas $3.00 $3.Bho $4.00 shoes

DOUGLAHOES sone
Dees

make and 5

$4. sho than anothe Sy(OES

‘You will be pleas whon
fit and appearance, and wien Tegre tim si vic

youwopa
Snot pair, yo wil b mot tha ple

wore £0 well, eerCAUTIO&#39;
mopely you,eeata

aesi

eee in se TAKE NO SUBS
asShown write for Mai OnderCais‘opark

EUR
HAR

Will Keep Your
Harness

|

soft asa glov
tough asa wire
black as a coal

letters and hardl any

for we are told that h Seetv few |

papers.

Sold by Dealers Everywher

‘St Ol!Co STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ucorporated) ‘

FOR GALE BY.

can
COLT A sariofatl be aa

RaseeSie

MANUFACTURED BY

Oll Company

AXLE GREA

Househ Lubri
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
O THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

Is

pa

suoctely selected for ase secushe
|

not break. Does not os eecnnsSrenc

5

FOR SALE BY

STAND ARE
OTF

Ol COMrA

Keeps the spindle bright and

free from - grit. a box.

Sold by deal ‘Starpw
STANDAND OIL CO.

),
 Gnoorporated)
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By GEORG V. HOBART

to e Janito ™

lum, raelirio sot&q

den only three blocks away for them

aa.alpen or in public, an the

4 aca d only four blocks east,

finds considerable ‘en- fr - pgeliber the cause of

& good brisk walk of an evening,
which 1s always essential to an exer

cising standpoint.”
thought that speech would care

Clara J.,-but she was m in dream
land.

The place pleased her, n I made up

my mind’ she should ‘With

the of the jantto vocabi-

Clara J. and I had out short our

honeymoon, fearing we might be dit-

ten by my old pals who had developed
phunnyphobia.

Behind closed doors at “mother&#3
W sat on the slopes of Arcadia and

ec our fool friends the laugh by the

dbsent treatment process.
Clara J, went through the newspa-

per ads. looking for apartmente, and

ft the end of the week she had picked
$19 winners.

One bright day, mother, Clara J.,
Wacks and I sauntered forth for the

purposing. of finding a janitor tame

@nough to.live in the same house with.

“A sweet little nest of our own,”
was the way Clara J. put it, but men-

tally I put the foot to that nest and

pushed it out of the tree.

A neat, forsooth!

-

Not if I saw it

first. I had a friend once who built

& nest in a Harlem flat, and three

months later a strange bird flew. in

and sloped with his wife. So me for

a dugout with a yale lock on the

front gate—always!
&gt;

The first palace we entered bore

up bravely under the name of “Helio-

trope hall.”

I suppose they had sprinkled that

name over it so as to counteract the

effects of the stiff fight a soap factory

was putting up four blocks away.

“Hellotrope hall” was all right, but

it wouldn’t do. The janitor showed

us through a collection of horse stalls

on the third floor, and when I asked

him if he knew any place around

there large enough to hold a table and
two chairs he blew out his cylinder
head.

The janitor told us there were only
three dark rooms, and when I told
him that three was too many for us

and not quite enough for a photog:
tapher I thought he bite me.

In the meantime Tack waa out in

the hall cutting his ‘initiala on the

dining-room door with a penknife.
Tacks always manages to leave a

wide, white wake behind him as he

sails through life.

Our next guess was a high bundle
of stone tied up with strings of white

windows and called “The Daisyora.”
Wouldn&#39 that. name make your

pulse beat: faster!

‘Tve often wondered how apartment
houses and Pullman cars manage to

do business’ under the burden of the

bitter names that are thrust upon
them. Fancy a big slob of a car roll-

ing through the country with the
*

name “Babyetta” painted all over it!

I should think it would want to

crawi in a tunnel and never come out

again-
The janitor in “The Daisyora” was

thade up to look like a walrus,

When I told him what we were

it. It might be a success as a place
to press autumn leaves, “but never ag

place-to live in, unless the tenants
went through life standing-up.

Tacks took a kaob off one of the

doors as. a souvenir, and we wended

our weary way.

At last we found one that my wife

said was a dream.
I let her sleep.
It was a jeweled joint with seven

rooms and a landlord.
There were self-folding doors and

hot and cold gas in every room. ~

The gas meter ha - -ball-bearing
axles and was guaranteed to exceed

the speed limit set by law.

The ‘dumbwaiter was so lazy that

every time it went ta work it let out

a yell of mortal agony, and the floors

were sound-proof against everything
but noise.

The outlook provided a superb
view of an uncompleted excavation,

with blasting from eight to nine,. ex-

plosiong from 12y two, and malaria

at all hours.

However, Clara J. took a violent

fancy to the cage, and in order to

show her that her love was recipro-
cated the janitor pinched my gloves.

This particular janitor was Charles

the Real. Oh, but maybe he wasn’t

the lad with the loud lingo!

As soon as we butted-in he picked
mamma out as a steady listener, and

he led her through a field of prose

where the large, fat words grew in

rich profusion.
‘When a child I fancy he must have

pushed a pocket dictionary under his

scalp, for he had the largest collection

of homeless language I ever ls-

tened to.

“You will notice, mem,” he chatted

on, “that the builder was very es-

sential in obtaining large rooms so

that the tenants might confirm to

their own comfort. Yes, mem; they’s
stationary washtubs in the kitchen;

and you will notice, mem, that the

wainscoating in the dining-hall is

percolated so as to inflict itself neces-,
sarily upon the harmony of the deco-

rations you may select. Yes, me
it is all open plumbing.”

Clara J. took me by the ar and

led me through the condensed cata-

combs, pointing out to me the objects
of Interest along the route,

“This room,” she said,

—

stepping
into a niche in the wall, “we&#3 Ox up
for your den.

“It might make a good den for a

squirrel, but not for me,& I sald.

“why, there&#39 scarcely room to growl
in a den like this.”

“Nonsense, John! she laughed.
“There’s plenty, plenty room.”

“That&#39; because it hasn&# been. pa-

Sy

He Picked Mamma Out ae a Steady Listener.

looking for he showed us two tusks

and led the way to the elevator,

That fellow had the softert voice I

ever heard. Every time he spoke it

sounded like somebody hitting a tat

squash with a paddle.

After the janitor had shown” us

through the cubby-hole he sald that

fo children were allowed there.

_

_

“Why not? I sald “Tt looks nearly
large enough.”

Then he ran the tusk out again
and we quit him.

‘Three bldck away we anchored
for a few minutes ata bungal
called ‘The Dulcydooza.”

A colored bell-boy met-us at the

door and dared us to come in.

We were offered a flat on the fifth

floor, but the walls were so close to-

weth I told them they&# better save

There&#39; a Limit.
A| Harrisburg, Pa, professor sa

that centipedes are perfectly harm-

— and that we should pat them on

all

fight for a short talk on acience, but
‘we know enough abou human nature

fam:
ponte ot his Bae ARC ee

face & merry-go-round in ‘the

4

miedo oftth night.

pered,” I explained, and then we

moved on to the next stand.

“Oh, what a cute little din!
room!” she exclaimed raptureusly.

“Tt is cute,” I said. “It looks like
a mouse trap.”

The. dining-room was just about
large enough for two people and a
bottle of pepsin.

‘Then the janitor turned on his cur

rent again. “This, maddum, is
oof the most conducive. dining-room:

that-has ever been desfcated for th
essential comfort of the tenants. The}
builder disemployed much delibera-

tion in the plan of these apartments.
Yes, mem, they’s an electric foot-bell
under the table, whichis very essen-
tial to the servants,7.

“I rather like. th place,” said Clara

The Chinese ‘are orderly, law abid-
ire and well: behaved; they have a

strong sense of right and-justice—are
fair minded; they are reliable in com:

quette and punctilious about

courtesies or favors; they are respect.
fal to elders and superiors; they honor |

lary it certainly waa the best cellar

we had found so far, and I was game
to hang up my hat there if she was.

Clara J.’s mother and-I trooped into

the sitting-room to discuss the situa

tion, and I was down on the floor

‘getting the diameter and ciroumfer

ence of the room with my thumb when

the janitor rushed tn.

“Well,” he said breathles “I&#3

Tacks Always Manages to Leave

Wide, White Wake Behind Him.

glad that your discretion has resulted

so pleasantly.”
I thought he meant me, so I apolo

gized for picking holes in the floor

with my thumb.

“Your apology is untakeable,” he

answered. “Since you have decided

to acquire the apartment that is the

necessary essential.”
* “What makes you tniak we&#39; de

cided to take it?&q inquired Clara J.

“The little boy who is with you,”
the janitor said gravely. “By some

mysterious.concern he secured my

hatchet, and for fifteen minutes past
he has heen chopping down the wood

work in the butler’s pantry, which ia

at times fatal to the building. But, of

course, since you decide to take the

apartment the damage is immaterial

only to those who are essential by
living there.&qu

“Go,” I satd, “and tell‘ that boy
we&#39 rented the apartment;-but we&#3
not going t take it away in a -bas-

ket.”

Tacks, with hie lttle hatchet, had

found a home for us.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

& Big Maine Eagle.
Mrs. Andrew Harriman of Bucksport,

ax in her poultry house, and her quick
action undoubtedly prevented her re

ceiving severe injuries in an encounter

with the bird. The persistent, barking
of the do drew her attention to the

hen house, and on looking within she

saw & large bird causing a strange
commotion among the hens.

the bird to be a hawk, she-grabbed an

ax from a nearby woodpile. and,
strengthened by excitement and fear

for the safety of her hens, she dealt

the- big bird a blow which killed it at

once. She was greatly astonished to

find that&#39;sh had, unaided, killed an

enormous golden eagie. The eagle had

bitten the head off one of the hens and

‘hia talons had done other damage. The

eagle measured seven feet from tip ta

tip of its powerful wings, and from his
feathered lega talons two and one-

inches long  protruded.—
Journal.

ei Mark.

The land sharks were about to 1p

proa the suburban man.

“Let. us show him a picture of ‘Ar

cadian Villa,&q sugges one, “and

try to sell him

a

lot.”

“Js he credulous?” asked the other,

“Ig he? Why, he actually believes

a town looks like it does on. a

souvenir cal

‘Assured that the suburba man was,
indeed, an easy mark, they hasten
over and sold him

a

lot.

‘flight In the S Pr

Mrs. Uppson— me, b

did you get the design ar _you serw

ants’ livery
‘Mre= Newgelt—Ob, our anc

me it
Mra. Uppeon— And by w

|

were they employed

Chinese Trait
and reapect character and iitatie‘Sbility, and do not recognize an

tocracy of wealth. This list. aanbe
largely extended but it is enough té
show ww I have undertaken

i on
to chow

not by any means te

afew days ago killed an eagle with an-

Thinking
|

WANTE SATA SEN NORT

Good Example: of Scottish Humor in

Remark Made by Railroad
orter.

Scottish humor“ts dra rather than’
colsterous, and I always think there

justice as it is dispelled in: a police

|

th

station; but, for my part, I preference

|

Sal
the hang of a little yarn readers must

cemember that Stonehaven lies to the

south of Aberdeen. The London train
bad drawn up at Stonehaven on: ac-

count ofajslight mishap a mile or two
ahead, and’ Andra, the old porter, had

got into conveftation with a Salvation
Army officer who had popped his head
out of the compartment. to ask» the

reason for the delay.
“Aye aye,”’ mused Amira, after giv:

ing the desired information, “ye&# be
for Aiberdeen, I&#3 thinkin&#39;?”

“Yes, my man,” was the reply;
‘Tm bound for Ab
wicked place, I’m told:

“What micht ye be goin’ to dae

there, sir, if it&# as bad as a’ that?”
asked Andra, rather amused at the

visitor’s words:
A

“Ah,” was the pious answer, “I&#39

going to drive the devil out of Aber-

deen.”
Like Mghtning came from the old

porter the pawky retort:
“See an’ drive hia north, eh

haud him well to the north!
change.

NOT WORRYING.

Guest—Sclentists claim that in a

million years this earth will be a

mass of ice.

Proprietor Summer Hotel—Oh! well

Tl be out of the summerhotel busi-

aess by that time, I hope.

PU STOMACH IN ORDER.

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Dys
pepsia Five Minutes After Taking

a Little Dlapopsin,

‘There should not be » case of indiges-
don, dyspepsia or gastritis here if read-

tra who are subject ‘to Stomach trou-

dl knew the tremendous antiferment

and digestive virtue contained in Dia-

yepsin. This harmiess preparation
will digest a heavy meal without

she slightest fuss or discomfort, and
relieve the sourest, acid stomach in

five minutes, besides overcoming all

foul, nauseous odore from the breath.

If your stomach ts sour and full of

gas, or your food deesn’t digest, and

your meal don’t seer: to fit, why not

get a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin
trom any druggist here in town, and

make life worth living. Absolute re-

lef from Stomach mluery and perfect
Qigestion of anything you eat is sure

to follow five minutys after, and be-

sides, one fifty-cent case is sufficient

to cure a whole family of such trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive
preparation like “Pape’s Diapepsin,
which will always either at. daytime

or during night, relieve your sick,

sour, gassy, upset stamach and digest
your meals, {s about as handy and val-

uable a thing as you vould have in the

house.

Supreme Fest.

“I thought you anid ~this bathing
suit was in fast colwrs,” said ‘Binks.

tndignantly,- to the bkthing master of

whom he had bough: his dollar suit

that morning.
“Yes, that’s what said,” returned

the bathing master.

“Well, every blessed stripe on the

blooming thing has come off on my

back,” retorted Binks.

“ah; but wait until, you try to get
‘em off your back,” smiled the bath-

(ng master, suavely. “Then

“~

you&#
vee.”&quot;— Weekly. *

OR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Years the

L E. Pinkha Vegetabl Compoua
root that i it ha made many remarkablefurnish positive

cures after all oth means had

We cat

Wome wh are suffering with some for of fem
illness should consider this.

A such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. &qu guarantee they are genuin and honest state.
ments.

Cresson, Pa.—“ Five years ago I had a bad. fall, and hurt
myself inwardly.

an wh I stopped I grew

and now I am

a

stout,
Cresson, Pa,

rash.—** ABaird, Ws ago
bladder troubles and fem:

Compound and Blood Purifi

‘Iwas under a doctor&#39 care for nine
worse again.

_

I sent for a bottle
Pwkham’s Vegetable Compou took it as

woman.” —Mrs. Ella
as directed,

E. Aikey,

Iwas sick with kidney

ile, and I am nearly sixty years old.”— Mrs. Sara Leighton,
Baird, Wash

Evidence like the above is abundan showin:
ism which b

ordinar practic does not.
-

cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia

derangement of the female o

of miserable feeling and whi

Pinkham’s Vegetabl -Compoun

that the
all kinds

E,.

Women wh are afflicted with similar troubles, after

reading two such letters as the above, should be aeto try this Sahl helpful —

La
caure the birthdays. of his sister Afe-

lalde and his baby brother were going
to arrive before ‘his did.

mourned.
come first, muvver?”

TORIA,
infants-and children, and. see that it

Signature.ct
In Use For Over

man, “are very fond of what you cal?

ple. But properly speakin pie
should have meat in it.”

compel us to economize.”

comfortable again.

of her great education is that after |-

she becomes old, she knows more to
&g find fault with than other people.

can become ‘a suffragette.

her— it always costs

a reully goo wholeso breakfast.

with his mouth.

Not Even Mother.

lo Bob was much distressed %e-

“All the burfday before rire,” he

“Couldn&#3 you make mine

“No,” interposed Adelatde, decialve-
fe. your, birth-

to Mothers
every bottle ot

aana and sure remedy for

Bears the

30. ¥

‘The Kind You Have alwa Bought.

Ple.
“You Americans,” said the Londo

“Perhaps. But the beef packe

Doesn’t- amount to mvch,co deen You’
a Hittle Hamli W

andte the nal

About all a school teacher gets out

a really good wholes

‘When everything else fails a woman

‘Mra, Austi r it Ria yie gow4 Backw

geri ermine! patria eerieSoe a
It

cotte th

Mrs. Austin Buckwheat Flour giver you

Many a fellow does all his betting

{a.a heavy yield, bat
lepdesrzritsne tata et sane Konesoar

isueeantao
000 bushe of

frozal

Ottawa, Gatort t Ose
Government A cen

Williams, oom

20

La Bldg.
(Uso address nearest F

Prescribed and recommended for

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The

result from their use is quick. and per

manet. For sale at all Drug Stores.

In the Grand Stand.

Stella—Do you underst base-

ball?

Bella—Perfectly; but why does that’

an run so hard’ with nobody after

him?

Hie Specialty.
“{ hear that author friend of yo

ia making.a fine living by his pen.”
“Yes. He&# stopped writing and

gone to raising pigs.”

‘Mre. At‘Avatina Bockw eae
a really goo w!

ives: you

Te te. perhap better to bulla alr’
castles than to have no ambition at all.

iig
e

offered dealereg al ated ge dear

PUTNAM
more good brighter and taster caters than ang other dre. One WeSeoent eonmcet wtoeetlotag tous _.Wivlt tar tone beakied—

to

@
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Mentone Gazette.
CS. 34. Smith

Editor, Publssk-. and Propriewr :

Sunscripri-N $1.00 Per Yrds.

MENTONE, ‘LND.NOYV., 17,’ 10:

LOCAL NEWS, -

—Save oouey on furs. Menteer-

Manwaring Co.

— Boys overcoats at half price.
Menizer- Manwaring Co.

—-A fise line of Thanksgivivg
post cards at the GazeTTE office.

—Did you see the total eclipse of

ibe man in the moon last evening?

—Little crow flour is good flour

try « sack. Mentzer-Manwariug
Uo. ~

—Uall and see our large selection

of bob-sleds aod Portlands at

Oram’s, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the M. E. parronage next Weduies-

day asternoon.

—tThe chang of time on the in-

terurban is shown in the new tine

card printed this week.

—M. H. Summy of Warsaw and

a Mr, Clap of Goshen were in Men-

tone on business Tuesday.
—Mre, A. G. Wertenberger

who has been quite sick for a week

paet is now getting better. -

—Mrs, Caudle came from the sol

diere’ home at Lafayett this week

to visit her Mertone frienda.

~-Remember the supper to be

served by the Ladies’ Aid in their

dining room next Saturday evening.

~—Seventy- coats for ladies

and misses choice $10.00 worth up
to $17.50. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Besure to take your Thankegiv.
ing dinner with the Ladies’ Aid of

the Baptiet church. Dinner only
20 cents. ~

—Loet: A gold-filled watch chain

between my bome and the woods

south of town on the interurban

line.
“

W. T. Barer.

--Mrs. Desta “Brown started

Tuesday for Cardingtor, Ohio,
where sbe will spend the winter with

her daughter, Mrs. Amos Mentzer.

—Henry Morgan’e have moved

onto Mrs. Reuben Wisler’s farm

north eastof Mentone. Their ad-

dress ie now Etna Green, Route 2.

—We are putting up a larg
momber of hand-made Portland

sleighs and bob-sleds with wid- and

narrow runners. Harry Oram,
Warsaw.

&q

—People from the country are

especially invited to take suppe rnext

Saturday evening with the lad ies at

the M. E. dining room. Supper
will be read to serve at 4 o’clock.

|

—Mre. F. W. Laird went to Ft.

Wayn last Friday and accompan-
jed her husband home from the

ospital on Satarday. Mr. Laird”

many friends are very glad to

learn of his prospects for ‘ultimate

recovery to perfect health,

—Mrs. Mae Tacker of Dayton,
Oregon, remembera the home pap
by a renewal of her

this week, The Gazerre ia alw
glad to visit ite friends in other

states and to bring a message from
them bac to their home triends.

—Rev. S. L. Essick expecta to

eome from Rovhester with his fami

ly today. He will move into the

_

Baptist parsonage and assume his

duties as pastor ef the church. He

will preach next Sunday n

and evening. We are very glad to

welcome Rev. and Mre, Essick as

eitizens to Meutone.

—A full house greeted the Nellie
Peck Saunders Concert Co., at the

-M. E. church last evening. The

entertainment waa excellent. The

impereonations were perfect. The

sketch frem the history of the

French republic was of a high order

and greatly appreciated by the

g#tadent of modern Gallic fiction,

The next number in the course

will be “The Potter Crafteman” by
Smith Damron on Feb. 13.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears the

—Bovs’ verenat&lt; et hail pric
Mentam- Manwaring Co.

hildren’s wraps sizes 2-to6

years, 50 cents. _Mentzer-Manwar-

ing ©».
—

—Mrs. Forrest and daughter,
Helen, visited friends at Chili, over

Sunday.
;

~

—Letha Jenkins spen Sunda a

guest at the W. H. Sheffield home

in Warsaw.

—George Snyder, the Warsaw

horse buyer, gathere in another

load of fine borses at this place

yesterda
—Ladies’ aud misses’ iailor made

suits $10.00 and $13.50, worth up

to $22.50. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. Elder Porter has. moved

from the Middleton property on the

west side of south Franklin to the

Garwood house on the opposite side

of the street,

—Irvin Neleon’s moved this week

from Indianapolis to the Eddinger
property on east Main street. Mr.

Nelson bas accepted the position of

assistant cashier in the Farmers”

Bank.
—Men’s overcoats at reduced

prices Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—-Mildred Edgar who has been

working for Maggi Meredith as

trimmer finished the season Wednes

day and is visiting friends at Wan-

atah before returning to her home

at Geneva.

—Our recent parchas of 75

coats for ladies” and misses are

much below their value. Worth

up to %17.50, our price, choice

$10.00. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—We have decided to continue

our sale on women’s and children’s

wraps, men’s and boys’ overcoats,

thru December or until the present
stock is exhausted, we still have

plenty of bargaias for everyone,

come and see. Mentzer-Manwer-

ing Co.

Get Your

Scho Book
and Sup

T BI
DRUGSTOR
Where you
will find the
usual well

Jselected as-

sortment of

TABLETS
PENCILS

PENS.
INKS

SCHOOL
BAGS

sary articles for}
Scholar&#39;s use:

You know

T

“gignatur of

a

And other neces-|

—Pensy post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE Office.

— money on furs. Mentaer-
Manwaring Co.

—ine fare-sll prices. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell W.:L- Dougl shoes
of course. Mentzer-Man warning
Co.

—Just feed several hundred
new peuny postcards at the Ga-

ZETTE Office.

—Mre. Abbott and daughter,
Bess, visited W. H. Sbeffield’s at

Wareaw Sunday.

—A 86 inc wide unbleached
muslin worth-73c, our price * 63.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—L. D. Baxter is arranging to

moye with his mother to Plymonth
where they will spend the winter.

—Axminster-rogs 9x12, others
ask $25.00 our price £19.00. Come.
and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Sert Rush and family started

this week for Alma Gorda, New

Mexico, where they expect to epen
the winter.

—Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Harter
helpe to swell the crowd at Rev.

and Mrs, Conde Hile’s wedding
anniversary at Burket Tuesday.

-Mre. J. A. Wilson who has been

confined to her home for a couple
of weeks on account ofa sprained
ankle, resulting from falling down

cellar, ia improving slowly.
~A, L. Keesecker will move back

to hie property in Sevastopol this

week. Mra. Keeeecker will contin-

ue to condact her millinery store at

thie place and will go back and

forth on th trolley.

—We cell Lambertville rubber

boots. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

——FOR SOMEBODY

Beginning, November 10

AND

Ending, November 23

With Every 50 CENT PURCHASE of any article bought at this

store, you will be entitled to a Coupon and the. one ‘Holding the
Largest Number of Coupons will be presented a fine large

TURKEY
This purchase applies to any article used in the home. Such as

Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Buffet Sideboards, China Closets
Combination Buffets, Bedroom Suits, Iron Beds, Mattresses, Bed

Springs, Davenports, Couches, Rockers, Fancy Chairs, Book and Li-
brary Cases, Dining Room and. Library Tables, Sewing Machines, Hall
Trees, Hat Racks, Feather Pillows, Bed Comforts, Couch Covers, Lace
Bed Sets, Bolster Rolls, Portiers, Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Car-
pets, Rugs, Carpet Paper, Mattings, Linoleums, Carpet Sweepers
Kitchen Cabinets and Medicine Cabinets

This TURKEY will be in our Store Window every afternoon
and evening one week before Thanksgiving.

Bri Yo Coup Wedne Aftern No 2

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Every day you read of some per-

gon bemg robbed or losing-money
throu the careless manner they
had of keeping it. Don’t be one of

those people but plac your money
in our bank. Here it is absolutely
burglar proof and safe. We also

ef your valuable papers, etc., and

assure you the utmost protection.
Let useafeguard your valuables.

Time Deposits.
_

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullough, Cashier.

BANE STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 3,388.)

FIRS WATIO BAN O MENTON

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
‘First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,

im the State of Indiana, at the close of busi.

nese Nor. 30, =

Sa of Indiana, Cou of Kosclu 88.

the ebove statemeat is true to the best

my knowledge and belief.

JOHN McCULLOUGH, Cashier.
Subseribed and sworn te before me this 16th

day of Nox, 2910.

B D S Correct—Atest:

have ampl facilities for taking care

|

‘We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on|

McCULLUUGH, Cashier af theab ia eae 0. dolemnly awcer n |

i Ov H
of Peru

Witho the least shadow- of

doubt Julius Falk’s is the leadin
Ovegcoat House of Northern

Indiana, quantity;

leadin in

Leading in

leadin in quality
style;

Others may make claims by ex-

agerate statements, but the truth

remains which we. can- substanci

at by knowledg of facts. that

this is by far the leading Over-

leadin in low

_

prices
g

coat House of Northern Indian

om ae
OVERCOAT KING
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after a year’s illness with maligaant
cancer, He was 50 years of age.

220

FARMERS’ BANK
“+2

‘Winon
In the. ‘ion of the “Wi-

nona Assembly, which took place at

Chicago last week, Dr. Sol C. Dick-

ey was again chosen as secretary
and general manager. Dr. H. W-

Jobnson was continued ehairman of

The management of this Hank, while makin every

Honorable effort to inerease the volame of its business, has

also been mindful of its duty to the public.

With this ia view, and in order to be of greater servi
to our patrons we have not only increased our working forc

to an extent that will insure efficient and courteous service,

optoototet

Dissol Sa
Qn accoun of the serio illness of Mir. ‘Loewent =

p list of our
hd

in the lobby of the Bank.

but have also increased our capital and surplus to $62,000.00

and by the addition of new stockholders, the responsibilit
‘of the Bank 1s now in excess of halfa million dollars. In

other words a Ceruficate of Deposit on this Bank is equiv-

alant to a vote signed by twelve responsible citizens whose

combined worth is more than a half eon dolla A

FARMER BANK.

FA 1 laved

is
pi!

‘Y

LOCAL NEWS,

—Best calico Sc. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

——Penny Thanksgiving post

cards at the GazerTE office.

_—We sell W. L. Douglas shox

of course.
_Mentzer-Manwaring

Oo
“Fine table linens for Thanke-

Riving dinver. Kingery & Myers,

arsaw.

—Lioyd Baker and wife of Creat

line, Ohio, spent Sunday with their

Mentone friends.

—We sell Lambertville robber

boots. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

A corresdondent from Denver

says: ‘Jobo Smith visited friends

near Mentone Saturda night and

Sunday.

— W sell the best line of under-

wear, hosier sold in Kosciusko

couaty. Come and see. Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

—Allen Dille from the Mentone

1. O. O. F. lodge and David Busen

burg from the Talma lodge are at-

tending gri lodge at Indianapolis
this wee!

—Wowmen’s wraps at bargain

prices. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Gossard front lace corset now

$3.50. Kingery & Myers, War-|aches,

saw.

—Uwhildren’s wraps sizes 2 to 6

years, 50 cents. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—A correepondent from Tiosa

says: ‘Occar McPherron and wife

of Mentone were guests of Thomas

McPherron and family Monday.

—Little crow flouris good flour

try a_sack. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Monday night the weather was

blustery, damp, snowy and cold.

A horse was tied on the streets of

Mentone without a blanket until

aiter 9 e’clock and we don’t know

how much later. “Such acts of

eruelty are violations of the state

law and should be vigorously prose~

vated,

CGhitadren cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

‘Vhe annual reports show that last

tion.

the board of directors. Prof. E.

O. Excell was made vice-

Sp
POOP POD OOOO GGG

summer’s season of the assembly
was the largest in attendance and

moet successfal since its organiz2-

Sa dosos

Noti

AN persons are hereb notified

that the ordinance prohibitin the

throwing of ashes on the etreets

must be observed.

Ep No.zuEexnour, Marshal.

Sot

Care Your Kidneys.

POT eee

No Need to Take Any Further Risks.

‘Why will people continue to suffer

the agoni of Kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary:

Eb
Fe]

disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow themselves

to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?
Doan’s Pills is the remedy to

use, because it gives to the kidneys the

Main St., Warsaw, Ind., says:

sider Doan’s Kidney Pili to be a sure

eure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered so intensely from backache
that I could hardly move and a kidney

weakness aunoyed me day and night.
‘The kidney secretions were uunatural

and contained sediment. After using
two boxes of Dean’s Kidney Pills my

kidneys became normal and the pains |

and aches in my back disappeare2. |
This experience took place several,

years azo and have not suffered since.” 4

For sale by all dealers. Prices 50, h
cents. Foster-Millburn Co. Buffalo. ¢

NoYork sole agents for the United
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take no other.

Hall & Loewent
&quot; Close out the Entire

$35,00
Stock of Clothing, Furnish Goods, Hats, Caps

Underwear, Shirts, Trunks, Bags Suit Cases.

SAL OPENS

Saturday Nov. 19.
This SALE is as unexpecte to us as it is to you. Hence our

Store is Full of NEW, FRESH, UP-TO-DATE Winter Gcods.

Also HOLIDAY NOVELTIES. This is a. Legitimate, Bonified

Closi Out Sale at Sacrific Price If you are looking for REAL
GENUINE BARGAINS in Clean, Fresh, Substantia Merchandise

You can’t afford to miss thi opportunity. Our loss is your gain.

Remember, Sale Open Nov. 19.

HAL & LOEWEN
: 22 & 24 N. Boy.

:

PERU,  - ~~ INDIAN

‘
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Seems the sith fiaet— [Seossoooorareesoseoooeses sages
.

TH FAI STO

Big Reduction Sale
Is havi a great boom. NEW GOODS arriving every da and we. are

offering them at price never before heard of at this time of the year*and the

great crowds

of the many

of .peopl coming for miles from every direction

MARVELOUS BARGAINS

is proof

they are carrying home

with them. Their neighbor and friends hear the echo and away they go to the

FAIR STORE .at Mentone. O their return home, figuring up the money saved

they find the da has bee wel spent: Speci Double Bargains ‘in some lines Every

TUESDAY,
MORAL:

roads lead to THE FAIR STORE.

THURSDAY an SATURDAY.
Follow the crowd an trade at at the be and chea place All

F. M. Jer

Phone 2-72.

ins & CO.
MENTONE, IND.
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Jupiter Pruvius te a bit of a tease

Even @ perfect climate has ita o8
days.

Sa

Any garb that is waterproof ia the
fall style in raincoats,

Where Is the use in

carry!

carryi a bo
bled woman to a dance?

Cholera, like its undesirable citizena,

rope may keep at home.

Sunshine iz all right, but the hunt
er’s moon ha its excellencies also.

King Manuel thinks of coming to the
United States, which ia @ very nic
country.

Eight women’s clubs at Panama. Be
tween clubs and spades the big job
will go through.

How much easier “aeroplane™ would
be to pronounce if we sould only call
tt “areoplane.”

There are times when the ‘told
rou-so” mean is more of a nuisance

than ever before.

Cuba hopes some day to get itt
storms trained to pick bananas, but

aot to damage shipping.

It is proposed that all the eoncealed
weapons and their bearers be sent to

the Panama canal to fortify it

A professor calla for a Supreme
Sourt of Science. Would any two ex-

perts agree on any proposition?

Persons of slender means. will -be

iad to learn that they can purchase
radium now for only $2,100,000 an

punce.

In the present stage of aviation it
tg much easier to effect insurance on

& flying machine than on the man who
files it.

.

Any remote corner of the world

may wake up some morning soon to
Gnd a badly damaged balloon in ita
back yard.

Decision that the “exaggerated ego&
does not imply actual insanity doubt-
tesa will cause many people to breathe

sighs of rellef.

Dogfish is all right as food, says the
Cnited States fish commission. We

shall all have a chance to try it—as

balibut, probably.

Evidently the Japanese minister wha

wants to build sixteen dreadnoughts is

aot afraid of what the airship is going
te drop on them.

“Only once,” writes a correspondent
of the New York Sun, “have I met a

svoman who stuttered.&quot; Women have

a0 time to stutter.

Up-to-date aviators like the rain be

cause it kills the wind and not because
tt makes the plowing easier when they
elight unexpectedly.

“Never pin your faith to a womar

who says she will be ready in five min-
utes—and is!” says Life. Are there

fny women like that?

The remarkable persistency of wom

en of wealth in trying to bring jewels
into this country illegally suggests
that “smugslemania” is but a fash-

fonable variation of kleptomania.

A man in New York was buried un-

der tons of granulated sugar. He wag

aug out in time, but few men have

had his experience of facing a death

6c sweet.

Autumn sunshine ts an excellent

thing to store up before the semt-hiber-

tation which winter forces upon many

persons who shrink from cold weath-

or.

A St. Louis man stood up for three
fours In one of the busiest streets

after being dead. Evidently the St

‘Louis policemen are not in the habit

.of compeling people to “move on.”

Anothey millionaire has married 4

‘chorus giri. It looks as if the million

aires had formed a combination to pul
ithe musical comedy shows out of bust

sness,

Th country&#39; srop of corn, oats

marle and potatoes amounts

w 6.275,0 bushels for the year

but pessimistic people will complain
because there has been a small yield

of choke-cherries,

Pellagra 1s said to come from the

ase of moldy cornmeal baked and

eaten without trimmings. Corncakes

made of wholesome grain, well but

tered and with maple syrup, will hot

suffer in reputation.

It is proposed to have petroleum
paths across the Atlantic so that peo

ple may go to and come from Europe
without being shaken up. However

the customs inspectors will continue te

watch at this end.

In deciding that a husband is not

compelled to support his motherin

law, a New York court hands down

the dictum that a man does not marry

‘The Musle Lover Must Cough Up
These

if He Wante the Opera Company to

Gough Up These.

BLO L WA
AVIATOR HURLS BOMBS AT VES-

SEL AND SOON WRECKS

itv.

WAR EXPERTS ON THE SCENE

Thrilling Demonstration Is Given at

Baltimore of What May Be Expect-

ed From Air Craft in Time of

War.

Baltimore, Ma— aviator dropped
bombs upon the deck of a battleship,

as he circled in the air far above it

and blew the water craf almost to

pieces.
One bomb went down the aft funnel

exploding in the boilerroom and com-|

pletely wrecking the machinery of the

ship, beside ripping a hole in. the bot-

tom. Another bomb struck the deck

near the forward turret and disman-

led two 12-inch guns and killed every

man in their crew. A third landed

near the conning tower and put the

ship’s steering gear out of ‘commis-

sion.

All this ‘ively
and at the aviation meet where a thril-

ling demonstration of what airships
may be expected to do in time of war

was given by several of the aviators.

Latham ‘was the most successful,
scoring several hits on the “battle-

ship,” which was outlined on the

grass. He fired six shot in all and
scored 15 points.

Drexel in his Blerlot followed La-

tham in the bomb-throwing contest.

His first shot hit the deck. He was

fying fast. Drexel’s second shot was

a fine hit. His sixth bomb struck the
deck. His official score ee given as

|6. _He made no bull&#3 ©

What the crew of the battleship
could have done to the aviator while

he hovered 200 feet above them was

not demonstrated,

DEITZ GIVES $40,000 BAIL

He le Released But Rearreated on

Charge of Attempting to Shoot
Man in 1904.

Hayward, Wis—Attorneys Zabel
and Schultz, head of the Deitz defense

committee, arrived here Monday from
Eau Claire, where they received Judge

Wickham’s approval of the bonds of

$40,000.
The bond was approved and record-

ed after which procedure Deitz_ was

notified that for a time at least be

was again a free man. His wife and
Clarence were overjoyed and quick-

ly bringing his overcoat,. Clarence as-

sisted his father to put it on and

stepped out on the porch of the jail.
Howeyer, his period of freedom was

very short. Barely hed the overcoat

been placed en him, when Sheriff

Madden rea@ a warrant to him for

the alieged attempted shooting of Pat- |

Tick kicGin on May 8, 1904, and once

more the famous Cameron Dam de-
fend. was placed behind the

bars

‘BLAST IN MINE KILLS FIVE

Eighteen Are Hurt in Exploaion at

Panama (Ill) Colliery—Fifty
,

Workers Are Rescued.

Hillsboro, Ill.—Five miners were

killed and 18 were injured in an ex-

plosion in the Shoal Creek Coal com-

pany’s mine at Panama, a mining town

in the southern part of Montgomery
county Friday.

Fitty men who were worting in

the section of ‘the mine In which the
explosion occurred were rescued, ac-

cording to the mine Alto-

gether, 350 men were underground at

the time, but 300 of them were in no

danger. -

.

‘The cause of the explosion is not

knewn. The dead and injured were

buyned by the flames of the explosion.
Tae mine was-not set on fire.

A. Murray, chief clerk in the
min offices, denied the report that 50

men still were in the mine. Owing to

the mutilation of the bodies, the dead
have not been identified.

Elected to Office; Ends. Life.

Trenton, N. J.—Jo! T. Wayman,
Jr., who was elected to the city coun-

ell here on the Democratic ticket, com-

mitted suicide Friday by hanging.
Financiat- troubles, it ia thought was

the cause.

~

.Troops to Fight Epidemic.
Lansing, Mich—Smalipox is re-

ported in 30 localities in 14 counties

of Michigan and state troops were or

dered Friday to act as quarantine
rds at the state Home for the

ble-Minded at Lapeer.

LO MAY I INSTAL
SIR VESEY STRONG TAKES OATH

IN LONDON.

Civie Pageant Through City Streets
includes. Presentation of Four

“Scenes From Shakespeare.

London. — The first prohibition
mayor of London was inatalled in

Office when Sir Vesey Strong took
the oath of office amidst much cere-

mony and pomp.
‘The procession from the Guild hall

administered and thence back te the

mansion house, was deyoted ta the

representation of four scenes from
Shakespeare connected with inde

pendent incidents in the history of the

city of London.

Episodes pictured were: First, the
return of Henry V. and his army after

the battle of Agincourt; second, Sir

Jobn Falstaff and ‘his- companions
leaving the Boars Head, East Cheap;
third, Richard, duke of Gloucester.

conducting King Edward V. and the

young duke of York to the tower;
tourth, King Henry VII. and Cardinal
Wolsey going to the papal inquiry

Queen at

Asqui delivered the

principal-speech at the banquet in the
Guild halt

EXPLOSION SEALS 60 MINERS

Force of Blast Felt Four Miles Away
—Reecue Parties Are Rushed

to Scene.

Trinidad, Uol.Sixty or more miners

were entom! anc may be dead aa

a resilt of an explosion Tuesday in
Mine No. 3 of the Victor American
Fuel company at Delagua, 20 milea

northeast of Trinidad. Three men

were killed at the mine&#39 mouth.

Fifty of the men in the wrecked

mine are reported to have escaped
through entry No, 2. Two of the men

who were in the mine at the time of
the accident have been taken out.

They were unable to tell anything
that would lead to the belief thst

their comrades are still alive.

The force of the explosion was felt

at Hastings, four miles down the can-

and the news of the disaster

Rescue car of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron company was

manned with a force of 75 trained res:

cuers and taken by special engine to
the scene.

W. 8. Getehel, general manager of

the Colorado division, was at Gray
Creek when notified of the disaster

and left at once xn an automobile and

is im personal charge of the rescue

work. The month of the main slope
is badly caved and recuers are dl-

recting their efforts to reaching the

entombed- men through the rear of

No. 2 mine.

New York. — A nug galvanized
tank, containing 40,000 barrels of

kerosene exploded and ripped itself

to pieces like a gigantic firecracker
in the yards of the Tidewater Oil

company at~Bayonne, N. J. The ex-

plosion was felt in this city. Staten

Island,-from Mariner&#39;s Harbor to Tot-

tenville, trembled for q full minute.
One man is known to be dead.

CHINESE MOB BURNS CHURCH

Gentry Foils Rioters In Attempt to

Slay Presbyterian Mieslonaries
0 Flee.

Hongkong.—Mail advices from

Linchou, in Kwang-Su province,
report that rioters have burned and

demolished numero buildings there,
the

church, hospital and college, and pro-

Three battalions have left Canton
to quell the disturbances. The British

|

gunboat Sandpiper is also proceeding
thither. The mob was enraged at of-

ficials numbering their houses, be.
Neving this was an excuse to impose
taxation.

S

Harding WHI Quit Politics.
Columbus, O.—Warren G. Hai

candidate for
‘governor; who for 12 years has been
active In state politics, Thuraday an-

nounced his retirement from politics.
With hia wife he Will leave soon for

a trip to the orient

Gold Rush to Australi

ST

UL

$. C
MEXICAN MO AT CIUDAD POR.

FIRIO DIAZ ATTACK AMER-

ICANS’ HOMES.

7

INQUIR IS BEGUN

Governor of Texas, at Request of

Secretary Knox, Starts Probe Into

the Execution of Rodriguez—Bull
“Fights Prohibited.

San Antonio, Tex—A dispatch from.

Eagie Pass, Tex. says that rioting by
Mexicans took place across the river

at Ciudad Porfirio Diaz Friday. The
residences of several Americans were

stoned, including that of United
States Consul Luther Ells: Wo

one was injured.
‘Washington.—Complying with a re-

quest made by Secretary of State

ox, an inquiry was begun Friday by
Governor Campbell of Texas into the
lynching of Antonio Rodriguez at

Rock Springs November 8.
Word to this effect was received at

the state department, and until the re-

sult ‘of the inquiry is learned definite

reply will not be given to the request
of the Mexican government by Am-

bassador De La Bgrra that official ex-

planation be made of the incident. It
is believed here that the Mexican

government will be content with this

course and will do ita utmost to pre-
vent further hostile demonstrations
against Americans.

Fifty-one men are in jail in Mexico

City for acts of vandalism during the

Tiots, according to information re-

ceived by the state department from
United States Ambassador Wilsan.

The ambassador says the streets are

being patroled and he does not expect_
further acts of violence. The Mexican

|

authorities have furnished ample pro-
tection for the American embassy.

Mexico City, Mex.—To guard against
a possible repetition of the anti-Amer
ican riots, the government Friday is-
sued orders forbidding bull fights
next Sunday.

~

Quiet prevails in this
city.

SpeciaT dispatches from Gaudalaja
confirm reports of violence by a mob,
actuated by the same unfriendliness
toward Americans responsible for the

demonstrations here. At Guadsiafara
a mob of students and others started
for the American consulate, crying

“Death to the ‘gringos!’&quot;
The police prevented the rioters

from reaching the consulate building,
but after listening to inflammatory
speeches the crowd vented its wrath

on American-owned property. It
smashed the windows of the Amer

ican bank, the Masonic hall and the
quarters of the American Candy com-

pany. the American Drug company,
the West End Realty company and
‘the offices of two American den-
tists,

Many of the rioters were arrested,
and American Consul McGill was as-

sured by the authorities that precau-
tions would-be taken to protect the
property of Americans.

Washington.—The relations b&g
tween Mexico and the United States

are dangerously strained .by reason of
the demands made on the United

States by Mexico for reparation for

the lynching of Rodriguez by Ameri-
can citizens and the demand made

on the Mexican government by Am-
bassador Wilson, backed up bythe

state department for apology and

reparation for the insult to the

United States flag and damage to its

citizens in the riots in the City of

LYNC

Mexico.

One of the matters to be inquired
into, especially by Secretary Knox,
ia whether the Mexican government
had any advance information looking
to impending riots and whether it
failed to take proper precautionary

measures. It is alleged informally
that the Mexican government had
such information. The other view ts

that events subsequent to the rioting
and especially the charging of the
mob and killing of some of the ric
ers by the police will go far to make
the matter easy of settlement by
Mexico.

CONVICT STABS OFFICIALS

Son of Senator Gallinger le One of

Victime—Deputy Warde
May Die.

Concorn, N. H.—Armed

.

with-a
knife which he had wrested from a

“trusty,” John Doe, a life convict in
the state prison bere, Friday attacked
two prison officials, wounding one

Probably fatally and the other

slightly.
The victims are Dep Warden

Frank R. Bailey, whose condition is
critica), and Dr. Ralph B. Gallinger,
prison physician and son of Senator

|

Jacob H. Gallinger.
After wounding the two men Doe

attempted to fight his way to liberty,
but was overpowered by guards and

trusties and lock in a eolitary

Blow to Women In Arizona,
Phoenix, Ariz—Woman&#39;s suffrage

received a blow when the constitution-
al convention Friday defeated the Con-
nelly proposition to submit the quea-
tion to a referendum vote.

Second Posse After Outaw.
Lexington, Ky.—Jake Noble, who

h&a intrenched himself in the moun-

taing to resist arrest for murder, -will }

assign
ments will be made by th Demo
crate.

Interviews with Representatives
Murdock of Kansés and Norria of Ne-

waged by insurgent Republicans last
session which reformed the rules and

deposed Speaker non.

Some members af the house believe
that if the power to appoint commit-
tees is taken away from the Demo
cratic speaker and banded over to the
house membership all hope of har

mony in the Democratic ranks may
be abandoned.

On the other hand it is pointed out
that harmony also would suffer from

a maintenance of the seniority rule,
aa that rule. would give to the south

|

the chairmanships of all of the great
committees and leave unrecognized

the new Democratic membership from

nerthern and western states. Under
the seniority rule the chairmanship
of the committee on ways and means,

Champ Clar of Missouri, who 1 now

the ranking minority leader, should
fail to capture the speakership.

GIVES HIS LIFE FOR OTHERS

Engineer Turns Over His Oxygen
Helmet. That Mine Victims

May Reach Surface.

Delagua, Col——The bodies of 38

men were found Wednesday in the
north efitry of the Victor American
Fuel company, where the explosion
originated. They were brought out

slowry over the debris, but not all

were identified.

Willis Evans, engineer of the Colo-

rado Fuel and Iron company at Pri-
mero, gave his-life in the rescue of

four miners taken out alive. He came

to Delagua with the rescue car of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron company.
~

‘The rescuers worked their way along
the entry and heard the faint tapping
of a pick on solid rock, the wireless
call of the miner. They attacked the
fallen mass of rock that blocked the

ent?} with renewed hope. When they
tore through the cave they found four
Slav miners alive and unhurt. They
were 2,600 feet from the surface, ahd

the passages were filled with after

damp. The rescuers feared to take

the imprisoned men to the surface
Without helmets, and without a mo-

ment’a hesitation Evans and one of
the other rescuers took off their hel-

mets and gave them to two of the res-

cued men and waited for the return

of the rescue party.
When the rescuers returned Evans

had disappeared. The rescue party
supposed he had-followed them out

without a helmet and went out with-
out searching for him. They discov-
ered he had not reached the surface
and another party was sent In after

‘im.

SAYS COOK FAR

|

FROM PEAK

Prof Bart Duplic Doctor&#39 Pho:

Twenty Miles From

Mount McKinley.

New York-—Prof. Herschel Parker

ot Columbia university, who returned

recently from an exploration trip to

Mount’ McKinley, made public Thurs-

day a series of photographs taken

near the-Alaskan mountains which he

asserts are indisputable evidence

that Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the

Brooklyn traveler, never reached the

top of the highest peak in America.

Professor_Parker saya that he found

the mountain peak which Doctor Cook

photographed and called Mount Mc

Kinley, “the top of the continent,”
and in support of his statement

showed a photograph of a peak taken

by hia expedition last summer and

pointed out that a comparison of the

photographs shows in detail identical

outlines of rock formation, proving
that they are pictures of the same

mountain.
“The. mountain. which I phot

graphed,” said Professor

twenty miles from’ Mount McKinl
and 15,000 feet below its summit.

This is the same peak that Cook

photographed and called the ‘top of
the continent.””

_

Professor Parkér corroborates the

ae madn a year ago by Hd-

|. gaide of Docter Cook,me the latter&#39; party never reached

the top of Mount McKinley

ereex Bone Buttoning Collar,

les, Cal— While trying tebutt a coll on a button that was

Held In $21,000 Swindle.

New Orleans.—Charles P. Converse,
with swindling the Firat Ne

bank of Daltas, Ore., out of $21,
worthless

-

checks,S Oe eatarrested this city Frt

ee she&# te
me

‘wh i ee
ee Boy (encouragingly)—But -

perhaps you won&#3 get back; there&#3
been’ lots of fellows drowned in that

ing

hole.

BABY WASTED-TO SKELETON

“My little son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores

come out on his face. I had a physi
sian treat him, but the sores grew
Worse. Then they began to come out

on arms, then on other parts of
his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than the others. Then I
called another physician.
grew worse. At the end of about a’

year and a half of suffering he grew
*o dad that I had to tie his hands in
sloths at night to keep him from
scratching the sores and tearing-the &a

flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.

“My aunt advised me to try Cut
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. I
sent to a drug store and got a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of the Oint-

ment and followed directions. At the
end of two months the sores were all
well. He has never had any sores

of any kind since. I can sincerely say
that only for Cuticura my child would
have died. I tiscd only -one cake of
Cuticura Soap and about three boxes

of Ointment.
“T am a nurse and my profession

bring me into many different fam-
ies and it is always a pleasure for

me to tell my story and recommend
Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shek 2

fon, Litchfield, Con Oct. 23, 1909.”

_.

Looking Art the Eggs.
Lady Betty, who is four years olé

‘and never miases a trick, was taken
the other evening. to a restaurant for
her supper, and with all the importance
and sprightly dignity of her years
calmly ordered poached eggs = veWhile the little family gro
awaiting ite service the niadi
‘amused herself by oe out of the

window, press! against

a

screen to

geta close view of somet below.
She was warned by her mother that
the screen might give way and let her

fall to the sidewalk, perhaps injuring
her terribly. She drew away, thought
a minute, and then said naively:f

“Would I fall if the screen went out?”
“You certainly would,” was her moth-
er’s reply. “And would I get awful
burtea?” “Very likely.” “Then what

.

‘would the man do with the eggs?”

Easy Marks.

+ “Talk erbout yore easy marks,” sald
Uncle Silas Geehaw, who had beer

passing a week in the city, “us ruber

ain&#3 in it with them air teown

chaps.”
“Did yew sell ‘em enny gold bricks,

Silas?” queried old Daddy Squas

didn&#39; answered Uncle

ficial ice—hed tl’ sign right on his

wagon—an’ blamed of th’ chumpa
didn’t buy it for the real thing, b
grass!

-DRINK WATER TO GURE
KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM :

‘The People Do Not Drink Enough
Water to Keep Healthy, “$

Saye Well-Known

Authority.

“The numerous cases of kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism are

mainly due to the fact that the drink

ing of water, nature&#39; greatest med
cine, has been neglected.

Stop toading your system with med
icines and cure-alls; but get on

wafer wagon. If-you are really
why, of course, take the proper medi-
cines—plain, common vegetable treat-

ment, which will not shatter the

nerves or ruin the stomach.” x
To cure Rheumatism you must mak

the kidneys do their work; they are

the filters of the blood. They must~
be made to strain out of the blood the
waste matter and acids that cause

rheumatism; the urine must be neu-

tralized so it will no longer be a

source of irritation to the bladder, and,
most of all, you must keep these acids:
from forming in the stomach. This

ig the cause of stomach trouble and

poor digestion.~ For these conditi

you can do no better than take

followtig prescription: Fluid Extract

Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound.



Lord, what have I but em

And aching feet from
And memortes barren lan *

P

ecigi of sore unrests?
The censer that I would swing

Holds neither fragrant herb nor spice:
There are no first-frutts I may bring

To heap in sacrifice.

I amid life&#39;s stubble glean
To find the grain the harvest leaves,

Then gaze, contented and serene,

The wi my nei count their sheavea?
There is no gold, nor house, ft

may thank The
I may not measure my

Thy tithing of my corn and wine.

Had I all these, then might I Kneel

And pray with fervent, easy speech -

That were an echo of my weal,
my reach.

[ROS FROM TELEGRAPH KE |
Wiltam A. Gardner, who. 38 yeara ago

strugxied with the Morse code in a little railway

telegraph office at_Lemont,IIL, the other night

rode out of the Chicago and Northwestern sta-

tion on the president’s special to inspect the

12,000 miles of tracks which spraw] over the great
northwest as far as the Wyoming mountains. Two

hours before that the directors of the road had

made him president to succeed Marvin Hughitt,
whe was given the newly created position of

chairman of the board of directors,

The story of Mr. Gardner&#39; rise to the place

as chief executive of-the Chicago and Northwest.

ern is the consummation in reality of one of the

business rumances of which every youthful teles

rapher dreams.

All the money which Mr. Gardner could
=

trol 88 years ago was contained in 4 pay envelope which the preserit-day

‘union telegraphers would scorn to accept. Now he exercises control over the

$58,000,000 annual expenditure for the operation of the Northwestern lines.

‘W. A. Gardner’s “railroading” began with his work for the Chicago and

Alton in 1872 at Lemont, where he learned to use the telegrapher’s key. He

was then in his teens, having been born at Gardner, Ill, November 8, 1859.

He began“his first work for the Chicago and Northwestern in 1878 and added

to his duties as telegrapher those of division superintendent&#39; clerk. From

| this place h rose to the position of trainmaster at Boone, Iowa, and remained

fiing
With not a he:

Nay, not in money let me count

The worth of all that I have had:

Nor _miserlite tell the amount
what ri ifts have made me glad

Though I have tasted of defeat,
Still have I left the strength to rise.

‘The tempter or the foe to meet

With newer courage in my eyes.

So, thus I pray with empty hands—

But not, Lord, with an empty heart,

Though from feir houses and rich lands

es are ever cast apart:
Poor in all things save this:

‘Need never thank Thee for my spot)
And that there is no haunting si

To break my slumfer after toil.

(Copyright, oy W.

That I

DAY OF FAMILY REUNIONS

‘Thanksgiving Not Complete it a Face

1s Missed From the House-

hold Gathering.

During the first long winter in Ply-
mouth one-half the little band of pil-

grims died. The winter snow covered

their leveled graves, and when spring
warmth removed that friendly cover

ing the survivors planted grain above

the graves, that waving blades of

wheat or corn might hide the colony’s
loss from the cruel eyes of the foe

whom fear alone restrained from open
warfare. The pilgrims’ hearts were

stout, and though their eyes might
grow dim at times in looking over the
fields: where only mysterious patches

of a brighter green revealed to their

gad knowledge the secret of a hidden

rave, they dashed away the tears

and only strove ¢he more to carry on

the task those tired fingers had let

fall. And when autumn came with its
abundant harvest the great thanksgiv-

ing feast they held was in communion

with the lost.

that their dear

spheres were rejoicing with them, |
they gave thanks for bome, for har

vest, and for hope.

Since then Thanksgiving day has
|

been a day of family reunions. The

distant son returns, the grandchildren
gather around the table, the old peo-

ple take pleasure in welcoming the

famillar faces that time 1s changing
an@ the new faces added to the widen-

ing family circle. It is a day of care-

less mirth and thankful gladness.
Some go to church to find an expres:

|

sion for the feelings which find them

voiceless, and otherrs feel only vague-

ly, if at all, the need of more than the

tacit acceptance and enjoyment of all

For what ts secure in memory, for |

the blessings of the year and the day,
for the promise of the future, may wi

be truly thankful.

Secure in the belief

ones in happier

A girl is seldom satisfied to be born

with silver spoon in her mouth. She

expects it to be filled with ice cream

soda.
=

SET APART FOR GRATITUDE

Thanksgiving the Day of All Days on

Whick We Should Remember

Our Blessings.

On Thanksgiving day most ef us,

with deliberate intention and perhaps
no little effort, close the door by

which grumbles enter and open wide

the other door that lets in praise. For

enec gratitude has the right of way

and we are just a Uttle bit ashamed
to be found In the dull company of

complaint. At the Thanksgiving serv-

ice, if we attend it, we grve ourselves

to a deliberate enumeration of our

blessings and remember, pernaps, how

many there are less favored than our

selves. There is not time for a com:

plete and permanent sm@othing out of

the wrinkles of care and perplexity
before we sit-down at the bountifully
laden table, but on the whgJe we are

ready to enter into the spirit of the

time. Is Thanksgiving, then, a rever-

gal or an occasional accentuation of

the proper habit of a Christian&#39;s lifet
If there must be rusty hinges, should
they Be upon the doora of praise.

Friendship Defined.

It is rare to have a friend. It 18

‘rarely difficult to be a friend. When

you call another friend, you give him

fights. You give him the right to

e ou to honor his confidence—

not till you fall out, but forever. You

give him the right to expect your un-

shaken loyalty; your eyes blind to

any faulta; your Nps deaf to any gos-

‘aip; your lips mute except for quick
jefense and sincere apology. You give
im the right to expect to find you

‘always the same kind trustful, loyal

while the other door of grumbling}
works with constant ease? The un-

disputed right of way in the Thanks-

giving season ought to be the right of

way for all the year. Praise firsi

then grumble, if you positively must,
but be sure to give the right of way
to gratitude. That would be better

for our homes than a big legacy, and

more smoothing to our foreheads than

any of the measures the beauty ma-

kers recommend.—Congregationalist.

Ichthyological Harmony.
“And what are you composing?”

asks the friend, entering the studio of

the musician and hearing him devel-

oping a theme on the lower half of

the keyboard.
“I am writing a class song for a

school of fish,” patiently explains the

musician, “and I can’t get it out of the

bass clef.”

AH That Saves Them,
“Is there a law in this town against

scorching motorists?”
“There must be; if there wasn&#

some of them would get smorched
every day.”

heart, changing only to sound new

depths of friendship. Such friendshipa
are not the swift, hot, overwhelming
kind that cool like snow,
Rather they grow sloyly, naturally,
carefully, picking thelr way,-like sure-
footed chamois on untried cliff, -

A Boeton Getaway, .

“That Boston girl didn&#3 seem ta
like her dinner. :

“No, she used to beginnin it with
a bean soup cooktall Clevela
Plain Dealer.

;

there until 1883, when he went to a similar place with the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe.
The next promotion that came his way made him assistant superintendent

ff the Wisconsin division of the Chicago and Northwestern in 1885. Five

years later he became superintendent of this division and then rose succes:

sively to assistant general superintendent, general manager, and, in 1896, to

the place as vice-president of the Northwestern lines. Mr. Gardner has 9

wife and four daughters.
In many respects his rise to the position of president of the road is

similar to that of his predecessor, Marvin Hughitt, who also began his career

as a telegraph operator, When he became chairman of the board of dirertors

|

Mr. Hughitt had realized the ambition of bis life as a raflroad man. This was

|
to see the new Northwestern $20,000,000 terminal station in Chicago prac

|

tleally completed.

[_CROSSE OCEAN 100 TIMES
Andrew Carnegie, now seventy-five years old.

ofthe Baltic at her deck in New York recently

It was the end of his one hundredth voyage across

the ocean. The ironmaster had greatly aged since

he went abroad last May. Leaning heavily on the

arm of his secretary, he stepped slowly and hes

itatingly on his way from the steamer to the

dock, showing less vigor than formerly on his

annual from spending the summer {0

Skibo castle, Scotland.

Passengers in the Baltic who have been ot

other voyages with Carnegie commented freely

on how little he was seen on deck this trip. He

kept to his cabin most of the time and the few

appearances he made except in the dining saloor

‘were in the smoking room, where he democratically drew no lines In making

everyone his friend. A touching feature of the trip, they said, was the devo

tion of the millionaire to his daughter. He followed her around continu

ously whenever he was on deck and was so devoted and attentive the other

passengers described it as almost pathetic.
On the day preceding the boat’s arrival Mr. Carnegie, at the ship’s con

cert, first called for the song “God Save the King” and then at his request

Mrs. Carnegie read the second verse of America. When her voice died away

he recited the same lines, saying he is the possessor of the original manu:

script written by F. Samuel Smith, which he holds as one of the richest

prizes Ip his possession. Then his voice blended with all the others in sing:

ing the entire song. &

Mr. Carnegie sald it was his one hundredth trip across the Atlantic and

his elghth voyage as a passenger on board the Baltic. “When came ta

America forty-odd years ago it was on board a sailing ship,” said the tron-

master, “a great contrast to the fast and luxurious steamships of today. There

has been a change in the people here, too. They have been so sociable and

friendly. The proudest thing in my life is that I am an American citizen.”

OMEWHERE down ‘he road the

engine stopped to’ get a drink.

There was nothing in it for the

passengers, the day being Sun-

day and the lid #ell clamped

down, even in the Ozark country,

where the moon is sait to shine -in

the darkness occasionally. Neverthe-

less the passengers got something

worth while stopping for.’ What they

got was a picture. It was a simple

composition with a back dof

crimson autumnal foliage, a weather

stained log house in the middle dis-

tance, well screened in woodbine and

trumpet creeper, the frost-nipped re-

mains of an old-fashioned garden and

—right in the middle foreground, not a

stone&#39 throw from the track—the soli-

tary figure. He stood beside the squat

gatepost, just as if he had been paint-
ed there a good half century ago, &

cob pipe in his mouth and a somewhat

tattered straw hat pushed well back

from his florid brow and straight gray

hair. His lean arms embraved, as far

as human arms could reach, & mam-

moth pumpkin that reposed on the

gatepost, and into the side of the yel-

low rind he had cut, “Prize-winner, 216

pd.”
“| thought he’d be there,” one of the

passengers laughed. “He hasn’t done

a thing but flaunt that pumpkin at the

the past four days since he

| NOW ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE

most conspicuous figure_on the bench of

the United States Supreme court and one of the

most distinguished men in the nation ts Justice

John Marshall Harlan, now acting chief Justice. He

holds the record for length of service, having

been appomted in November, 1877. He is now

stventy-seven years of age. Many men of halt

his age might well envy him his massive physique
and the alertness and vigor of his mind. He is

an ardent golfer and ascribes his wonderful health

to this game and his life in the open air.

Justice Harlan is a Kentuckian and. began

practising law when he was only twenty“ years

During the civil war he saw service tor

regiment.
t

:

of the Supreme court and President Cleveland ap-

pointed him a member of the commission which settled the long-standing dis

pute between the United States and Great Britain over the Bering sea im-

brogiio,
In 1895 the Supreme court was divided on the question of the constitu:

tionality of an income tax. The tax was pronounced unconstitutional by the

close vote of five to four, thus reversing a previous decision of the court

Systice Harlan was one of the four dissenting members and when he gave his

opinion he did it with a vivacity of manner and a pungency of phras which

rather startled the dignified tribunal. In spite of his advanced “age, he has

no idea of retiring from the bench and those who know his mental and phys-

feal vigor can discover no good reason why he should.

[WOMA A COUNTY TREASURE
Valentine, Neb., is proud of the woman whom

Cherry county elected county treasurer. Gertrude

Jordan had’ served as deputy treasurer eight years

and thus came in close touch with not only the

politicians but the rank and file, winning popular.

ity and later votes.

Miss Jordan is a native of Marshalltown, Iowa,
and her parents (now dead) were of foreign birth,

a mixture of Scotch, Irish and English. When

very young she was taken to Dodge City, Kan.,

and there completed her schooling as a graduate
of the iocal high school. Then she faced the

world as a wage earner, beginning as a teacher

iu the public schools of that city, going later to

Valentine in 1901, where she continued to teach.

Mies Jordan, being a progressive woman, early
felt the call to a more wideawake and public ca-

reer, ao she readily obtained a position im the offices of the county clerk

and county treasurer, and there made the beat of her opportnnities. She con.

sented to run for the office, but many of her friends contended that ahe could

not hold the office if elected. When the votes were counted she won out by

242 votes against two nominees. Then came & snag, says

when she attempted to assume her duties one of the defeated candidates

refused to turn ov the office. Suit was entered by Miss Jordan in the Su:

country because of its unusu:

got it back from the county fair. You

know it isn’t easy to raise big fellows

like that in these Ozark hills, It takes

rich bottom soil to make ‘em grow to

any considerable size, and the Ozark

farmer needs his little bott¢m patches
for something besides show fruit. That

old chap got some of the best pumpkin
seed that ever was brought into mar-

ket and he’s been at ’em ever since.

That 216-pounder did actually cap-

ture the prize in a certain Missouri

county, but there was a pumpkin
shown at the Merchants’ Exchange in

St. Louis that would have broken the

old Ozark, farmer’s heart. It was the

great achievement of Tom Powell, who

has been raising big pumpkins a good

many years and who supplied the seed

from which that one great bill pump-

kin was Ueveloped. It took a three

horse team to haul thirty pumpkins
to St. Louis for the display. The com-

bined weight of the load, exclusive of

the wagon and driver, was something

over 5,000 pounds, and the largest of

the pumpkins tipped the beam at 237,

the heaviest pumpkin ever brought to

St. Louis. It was converted into 160

succulent-pies. ~

.

The demand for pumpkin has not in-

creased in proportion to the popula-
tion’s increase. In the days of our

grandmothers canned things were al-

mos’ nd there was the

tradition that in the fall, from the mid-

die of October. to Christmas, there

must be a long row of pumpkin pies
‘on the pantry shelf every Saturday

night. For a moderate-sized family
ten pies would suffice, but there was

many a housewife who nrade her tired

boast, “I&#39; baked two dozen this

morning, and I do hope there will be

enough left for Monday dinner.”

In the old days, the pumpkin was

put to another use. It was the basis

for a very delicious soup—atrange aa

this may seem. Even now in the mar

shapeliest is elected king, and there is.

regular ceremonial, an hour of the

afternoon being given up to the parade
through stalla and adjoining streets

al

firat woman in Nebraska to hold such a reapeunaible

made up into soup

Long before the Thanksgiving sea-

son of pie baking, many pumpkins
have been diverted from thetr norma}

purpose of food and have served the
merrymakers. at Hallowe&#39;en, made-

over into jack- with grin

ning or sorrowful countenagces.
Centuries ago in Europe there wag

another kind of jack-o&quot;lantern, the

m: fire or will-o%the-wisp, elftfire

or whatever you wish to call it, that

was frequently seen in low, marshy
places at night, flitting about like tiny
lanterns in the gloom. When these

phosphorescent lights appeared at the

time of All Saints’ day they were said
to be the souls of sinners that had

escaped from purgatory aad returned

to earth to beg their former friends to

pray for the remission of their sins.

Whether the pumpkin imitation of the

marsh light originated among the peas-

ants of Italy or the negroes of our

own southern’ states, is still a mooted

question. At first they were all sor

Towful faces, befitting the counterpart
of the sour that is suffering the conse

quences of a wicked life. But once

upon a time an embryo sculptor made

a mistake in the carving cf a pumpkir
mouth, causing the corners to turr

up instead of down, aad the effect

was so jolly and comical that all whe

saw this spirit came to the conclusion

that either the sins had been forgiven
or the gate to purgatory hed been

slammed in his face and he need not

return, Since that time it has been

assumed by the Halloween hostesa

that sins are actually pardoned and

departed spirits are happy, for the

round, rather flat pumpkin that can

be made to grin is the one most in de

mand.

Italy lays claim to the origitt of th

jack- and some time ago t

botanists of Europe laid entire claim

to the pumpkin itself, asserting that

it was an imported product In Amer

ica. -This libel was given the He in 9

little while By the American, who was

‘
In the Pumpkin Fletd.

in no humor to be robbed of his an-

anksgi

the white_man invaded the interior
of the continent, and in the cliff dwell-
ings of Mancos Canyon, Ohio, that

were abandoned even before the com

ing of Columbus, perfectly preserved
pumpkin seeds have been found by the

excavators, in hermetically sealed jara.
This fact is of no particular interest

to any but the botanist, and the arch

acdligiat; yet it is a source of gratif
cation to us to know that we can eat

our national pie without returaing
thanks to any other country than eur

=

--
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DEA O PION

Taylor Jefferies After Living
in this Country for Sixty

Years Grows Tired

of Life. -

On last Friday evening the people
of Mentone were shocked to learn

that Taylor Jefferies had taken his

own life. At about 4:00 p.m. his

body was found hanging in Hlliott

Manwaring’s barn. After eating a

hearty dinuer at the Manwaring
home he went out and it was sup-

pose that he was strolling about

town ashe was accuetomed to do.

Nothing more was.seen of him un-

til bis lifeless body was found, per-

haps an hour after death had ovour-

red.

Mr. Jefferies had become very
alac enfeebled by age both men-

tally and physically and becam dis-

satiefied and tired ot life. These

conditions will account for his rash

act. The funeral occurred at the

Baptist church in Mentone on Sun-

day conducted by the pastor, Rev.

S. L, Essick, The following sketch

is furnished for publication:
OnirvaRry

Tayior Jxrreries was born in

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26, 1825.

He was the son of Amor and Mary
Jefferies, with whom he came to

this state over sixty years ago,
settling in Kosciusko county.

On Aug, 1. 1850, he was married

to Sarah Meredith. He then pur.

‘chased afarm, or rather a tract of

Jand covered by a heavy growth of

timber, in Fulton county, where be

and his faithful wife transformed

the forest into a beautiful farm,
where they lived till the town of

Mentone was stfrted. He then pur-
chased a lot and erected a very eub-

stantial brick residence, where he

resided the remainder of hie life.

wHe with his wife were members

of the Yellow Creek Baptist church
for 4 number of years. On coming
to Mentone they united with the

Mentone Baptist church, Some

years before his wife’s death, for

some unknowa cause, they with-

drew from the vburcb, since which

time he has not been identitied with

any church. Le bas often convers-

ed with the writer on tie subject of

ebristian living sud avknowledged
bis failures, and hoped to live a bet-

ter life, and finally gain that home

prepared for the faitbful.

He was the father of seven child-

ren, four sone and three daughters,
five of whom have-departed this life,

He ieaves two sons, Isaac, who lives

in Mentone, and Alien who resides

on the old homestead in Fulton

county, eleven grandchildren, and

fourteen great grandchildren, three

sisters, Mre. Ehva A, Manwaring
and Mrs. Caroline Teel, both of

Mentone, and Mrs, Almira Dunlap
of Kansas, and many other friends

who bave known him for many

years.
Be was a kind and clever neigh-

bor, ag the writer knows by long
‘experience. Before age dimmed

his eye and weakened his bedy, he

was a fine mecbanic and a careful

and succesful farmer, but since the

death of,his wife, which occurred

Sept. 30, 1900, his life seemed to

be more and more of a burden to

him antil Nov. 18, 1910, it had its

tragic ending, at the ripe old age of

85 years, 8 months aud 22 daye.
ee #
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Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

corn, Aleo one car of bran and

middliogs.
‘The highee price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanrz.

Matte Personal

The Rochester Republican says:
“Many good things are being said

of the funeral oration delivered by
Sam L. Essick over the remains of

Richard Betz Thursday afternoon.

The sermon was in the nature of a

friendly talk about the departed of
incidents in his past life and speak-

ing comfort for tbose left to regret
the passing of husband and father,
While Mr. Kasick is young in the

ministry, be is years in advance of

many older in the experience of

things that give him the tight to

speak of spiritual things with

autbority, and therefore gives cvon-

solation from personal knowledge
ratber than from what books say or

men believe.”
*

The Republican isin receipt of a

letter from Frank Laird, stating
that he will be at home soon.

Taking all contingencies into con-

sideration, no republican ever made

a cleaner, more dignified and praise
worthy race for county treasurer

and Frank can woll feel proud of

his political record. His candidacy
was made at tremendous odds, being
forced out of bis canvass and into a

hospital to preserve his life, pitted
against a popular man baving the

prestige of porsession and custom

of accession to second term, it can

be seen that his race was as phenom-
enally strong as it was clean and

free from taint. The result should.

presage his renomination two years

hence and guarantee his election at

that time.--Rochester Republican.

Attention Farmers
The thirty-second annual meeting

of The Farmers’ Mutual Relief As-

sociation of Korciusko Vounty, will

be held in the Cireuit Court Room,
Warsaw, Saturday, Deo, 8, 1910, at

10 o’clovk a. m., for the election of

officers and the transaction of such
other business that will properly

come before the meeting. All mem-

bers of the company are earnegtl
solicited to be present.

Jorn HAL
5 A

* #
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Will Hold Cars.
The Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Peru the

car scheduled to come north at 10

p.m, will be held until after the

show,

Photos for Christmas.
There is nothing that makes more

appropriate Christmas remem-

branves than photographs. No re—

membrance is appreciated.
In no way can your member twelve

friends with less werry and less ex:

pense than to have a dozen poto-
graphe made. No is the time to

bave negatives made at the

Menroxe Arr Srvupio.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1911

Almanac.
The Rev. Irl Hicks Almanac for

1911, that guardian Angel in a han-

dred thousand homes, is now ready.
Not many are now willing to be

without it and the Rev, Irl R. Hicks

Magazine, Word and Works. The

two are only One Dollar a year.
The Almanne is $5¢ prepaid. No
home or office should fail to send

for them, to Word and Works Pub-

lishing Compan St. Louis, Mo.

more

— Boys, are your toes out, buy
Holeproof sox and save darming.
Mentzer- Manwar.og Co.

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales

men in this state to represent us.

‘There is money in the work for YOU
soliciting for our essy selling special-

ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,
12:14 Rochester, N. Y

North Indiana News.

On account of the prevalenc of

diphtheria at Nappane the achools

have bee closed.

The church of the Brethren (Dun-
kard) are planning to erect a new

Sbureh in Peru, Rey. S, T. Fisher

has the matter in charge
David Krasher of North Manches

ter was arrested laat week for alleged
wearing of aG. A. R. button. He

is a veteran of the war but not a

member of the order. The jury
disagreed.

Infantile paralysis is becoming
more serious at Logansport an ‘the

physicians acxnowledge their inabil-

ity ta cope with the new epidemic
The disease is considered contagious
and private burials are required in

case of death.

On Friday afternoonin the Wa-

bash court Ora Whiteneck entered

a plea of guilty to embezzlement of

funds entrusted to bis care as a pub-
lio officer and accepted the sentence

of the court—one to five years in

the penitentiary.
John L. Moorman, late candi-

date for congress says, in his paper,
the Stark County Republican: “Up-
on investigation we find that our

corn crop is above the average. Be

yond a doubt the returns from the

southeast quarter of rection four.

teen will be much more pleasing
than were those received the morn-

ing of the 9th.”

aneae

Akron.
The families of Clyde Leiter afd

Mrs. Nellie Platt ef Akron are quar
antined on account of diphtheria.

The Salisbury Family, a fine

mueical organization, will appear at

Akron oext Saturday night, under

the auspives of the Epworth League
Admission 25 cents.

Mrs, Lewis Murphy six miles

south-west of Akron is mysterious-
ly missing from her home since

about a week ago, and no reason for

her departure has been made public.
The husband and son are making
every effort to find her.

“oe

Argos.
David Hull formerly a citizen of

Argoa, died Nov. 15 at the home of

his daughter in Micbigan City, age
Go.

Mre, Jonathan Kamp, of Argos,
died at Long Cliff last Thursday.

umm

Athens.
Frances, the 12 year-old daughter

of Chas, Nichols of Athena, died of

typhoid fever on Tuesday of last

week.

Atwood.
.

The Atwood achools’ have closed
as a precaution against the spread of

diphtheria,
the

Burket. .

Isabel Cox of near Burket, was

granted a divorce from her busband,
Teaac Cox, in the circuit court last
week. In the eettlement the lady
was given the 45-acre farm, the

household goods, a cow and the two

children. The defendant waa given
$900 in personal property.

ame

Bourbon.
The street paving at Bourbon is

finished,

George Seymou sold $156 worth
of poultry in Bourbon on Tuesday
of last week.

Heary Yoder of Bourbon, declines
to be responsible for the debts of
hie wife who has left bim,

aaa
Etna Green.

Minnie Burgh, of near Etna

Green, died of diphtheria last Fri-

day. She wa 18 years of age.
_

Rev. Polbemua will begin a serics
of meetings in the M. E. church in

Etna Green next Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Self of Etna Green

died Nov. 13 after a brief rlness.

She wasa soldiers’ widow and was

77 years of age, and had been a res-

ident of the place for a long time.

The schools of Etna Green have

been closed as a precaution against
the spread of diphtheria, ‘Tbe av-

nual Ibanksgiving bazaar by the

member of the M. E. church bae

been -postponed tititil Dec. 22 an
28, on that account.

umm

Fulton
Mrs. Jane Thomas of Fulton died

Nov, 10, age 80,

The editor of the Fulton Leade
is praying for moon-light the year
round eo that place can compete
with towns which have electric

lights.

Leesburg.
While unloading ties at Leesburg

Jobn Hall bad his band badly crush

red.

The town of Leesburg has decided

to build an electric light and water

plant for the town and also a town

hall in connection.
Mies Ida Geddess, formerly of

Leesburg, haa been elected county
superintendent of Park county, Col-

orado.

Milford.
Mace Hollar and Mary Haney,

both of Milford were marriea Tues-

day.
ua

Plymouth.
Liberty Crosa of Plymouth and

Mrs. Adda Reed of. Mivhigau City
were matried last Thursday.
“Piymunt new hospital and ean.

itariam will be ready for ocuupancy

by Feb. 1,

Mrs, Catharine Gemps of Ply-
mouth, died Nov. 14, age 78.

nun

Rochester.
Afbert Smailer and Clara Elliott

of Rochester, were married Noy,

12,

The engagement of Roy Shel-

ton and Blanch Toby of Rochester

is announced,

Mrs. Timothy Henderson, of Ro—

chester, died at Woodlawn hospital,
last Wednesday, age 65.

The charge of $4,655.61 shortage
against R. W. Wylie, trustee of

Rochester township, is assuming
still more serious conditions, For-

gery of vouchers is charged—one
for $94 and another for $30.58. B,
W. Naftzger and C. J. Sparks,
whose names appear on the vouchers,

deny signing them,

aww

Tiosa,
Chas Umbaugh and Orpha De~

wald, both of near Tiosa were mar-

ried last Saturday.
ow

Warsow.
.

Dick Cummins and Delsie Pink-

erton, both ot Warsaw, were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Jobn Bridenstine ot Warsaw, was

stricken with paralysis while driv-

ing U. S. Lidgard’s yoke of oxen to

hie farm near New Paris, He was

found ic a helples condition and his

case is serious.

Ifa laff is due for some remark

you make let the other feller start

it. Now don’t ferget this. —Perry
Pickwick.

Removes Gall Stones.
We have seoured the agency for

Mayr’s wonderful stomach and liv-
er remedies.

ly removes gall stones, as a number
of onr home peopl will testify.
Price one doilar per bottle.

50 Shafer & Goodwin

—The Gazerr= $100 Par Year,

This remedy absolute-|.

ARRAIGNED AS A BLASPHEMER
Matthew 26:57-68—November 27

“Who when he wus reviled, reviled not again.&q
Peter 2:23,

E cannot do better at the open-

tug of this study than quote
the words of Mr. Chandler.

He said: “Many remarkable ‘trials
have characterized the judicial history

of mankind. The trial of Socrates,
before the dicastery of Athens, charg-

ed with corrupting the Athenian

youth, with blaspheming the Olympic
gods and seeking to destroy the consti-

tution of the Athenian Republic, is

still a sublime and thrilling chapter
in the history of a’ wonderful people.

“The trial of Alfred Dreyfus ‘ia still

fresh in the memories of men. The

French Republic ts still rent by con-

tending factions. His friends say that

Dreyfus was a Prometheus who was

chained to an ocean-girt rock while

the vulture of exile preyed upon his

heart. His enemies still assert that

he was a Judas who betrayed, not

God uor Christ, but France and the

Fatherland. But these trials, one and

all, were tame and commonplace com-

pared with the trial and crucifixion of

the Galilean peasant, Jesus of Naza-

reth.”

In Defense of the Jews

It Is not for us to say that the Jews

were wholly excusable in their course

of injuries toward Jesus in causing his

crucifixion by the Romans. Qn the

other hand, it is proper for us to con-

sider everything that could be thought
of calculated to mitigate the severity
of our judgment regarding the injus-
tices there practised. And it is proper

also that we should consider what,

from their standpoint, would seem to

be extenuating circumstances, This

is everywhere recognized as just treat-
|

ment. The attorney, defending a crim-

inal who has plead guilty to ‘the

charges against bim, is considered to

@o only bis duty by his criminal client

when he presents whatever in the cir
cumstances of the case would tend to

prove that the culprit’ had@&lt;cause, or

thought that he had a reason for his

misdemeanor.

Viewing the Jewish people of nearly
nineteen centuries ago from this stand-

point we get a more reasonable view

of the situation than is otherwise pos-

sible. We hearken first to St. Peter&#39;

words respecting the transaction. He

said, “I wot that through ignorance

ye did it, as did also your rulers.” Had

they known, they would not have kill-

ed the Prince of life (Acts ili, 15-17).
The Jews did not for one moment

suppose that the great Messiah, fore-

told to be their Prophet. Priest and

King—like unto Moses, but greater:
Uke unto David and Solomya, but

greater: like unto Melehisecek, but

greater—would appear as “a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief.”
Although those very words were writ-

ten of him by the Prophet. they were

hidden from their eyes of understand-

ing by the glorious things related of

him in other prophecies. They saw

the glories. They saw not, under

standingly, the suiferings. To this day
they. interpret the sufferings of thelr

nation as being those which will ulti-

mately inure to their advantage. ‘The

prophetic descriptions are not concen-

trated. nor collected. but scattered,
“here a little and there a little.” so

written that they could not be under-

stood at the time; nor were they un-

derstood even by the Lord’s disciples
until after bis resurrection from «the

dead, when he explained them, and.

subsequently, by the holy Spirit, en-

ee

;
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WAS CUT SHORT UNSUSTLY, —

abled them still more fully to under
stand that thus it was written in the

prophets and thus it behooved the Son

‘of Man to suffer before entering into

his’ glory—before beginning the work
of blessing Israel and the world. Yea,

are as deeplytoday many Christians
confused on thia matter as are the

Royal is the

only baking
powder made

from Royal
Grape Cream

of Tartar

aking”owd
Absolutely

: Pure

Highest in

Leavening
Efficiency

Jews. Many have rejected entirely the

thought of Messiah&#39 glorious King:
dom reign for the general blessing
and uplifting of Israel! and all human-
ity. From their standpoint, if “the

sufferings of Christ” were intended to

prepare the way and usher in bis

Kingdom of glory, then the program
must have failed, or else his Kingdom

of glory is to be a heavenly one and
not..as they believe, in accord with

the prayer taught by our Lord. “Thy
Kingdom come; thy will be done om

earth.” The trouble is that they will
not realine that where the sufferings
of Christ, the Head, ended, the suffer

en or executed? ‘When, therefore, we

view the ultuation from this standpoint
we lose uny spirit of antagonism which

might have been ours; it turns to sym-

pathy—that a religious nation should *

allow itself to get into the hands of

politicians tu such an extent.

Brought Sefore Caiaphas
It was very courageous ou the part

of St. Peter that. after having smit-

ten off the ear of the High Priesi’¢
servant (though the wound was healed

by Jesus), he followed bis Master into

the Court of that high-priest to see :

what would be done. The arraign-
ment was at night. although it was:

sontrary to Jewish Law to try a pris-
oner at night for any serious offense.

But there was an excuse. This was #

special case; haste was necessary, be--”

cause whatever would be done must:

be done quickly; the very next day the”

unl officials pe that

Jesus had great influence with the

common _peo They. believed him
(Continued on Bighth Page) -
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Now the eval man siriles amé the

ce man weeps.

The only prohibitive duty we need

Q one on cholera.

It simplifies matters when lost aero-

nauts find themselves.

Not the auto but the reckless chauf-

feur merits public condemnation.

Unlike the autois the aviator is not

bothered with the problem of gocd
roads.

Reckless auto driving must be pun:

ished with all the severity the law

allows.

The lady who tries to smuggle in

Jewelry is probably too honest to

steal a pin.

The aviation business

Beem to be falling off, “aith
aviators are.

net

the

Little Bobby is getting ready to te’!

Banta Claus that he wants am aerc

plane at Christmas time.

The cow of today is high-priced an

she is not permitted to risk her lifa

by jumping over the moon.

Witt women ever be convinced that

lt does not pay to tty to beat Uncle

fam at the smuggling game.

Prince Kropotkin has discovered the

bacillus of gout. This will be glad
news for old man Cammon ®eople.

One of the sculpters explains that

he is secking a divorce for :

He will have to show us the

‘A dgctor claims to have cured hur

dreds “o people of the drink habit by

feeding them apples. Sav the on

chards.

It seems now to be, accepted in

aviation circles that, the equilltbrator
is the sort of tail that tries t) wag

the dog.

Slowly but surely, we are drifting

along toward the time when another

president&#3 message will have to b¢

considered.

“Just drop down and see us” wilt

be a liberal invitation if people fol

low the precedent set of calling in

an aeroplane.

Another college boy has died of in-

juries received in a football game

but there is no indication sa the

sacrifice will be stopped. bal

pays too well,

A Massachusetts scientist says that

animals have n instinctive desire for

destruction. This is where they differ

considerably from the enlightened hu

man contingent.

A germ-proof hospital is one of the

latest and finest conceptions of mil

lionaire generosity. Germ-proot hu

manity, however, would solve a verj

distressing problem of mortality.

Oculists declare that reading on the

street cars is the cause of much eye

trouble. Reading must now join
quarreling and love making in the

Ust of things to be done at home.

A church census of Chicago gives
that city 900,000 regular church st

Yendants. It would be interesting t

know Low many of that number ar

women and how many men who rass

the plate.

A life convict In New York, who hae

invented an airship, is to be Nberate¢

from jail on bail to give him. opportu
nity to perfect his invention. Justice
In these busy days must wait on prog

ress or run the risk of being unceremo

niously shoved out of the way.

Cuba proves itself abundantly capa,

ble of raising something besides po

litleal ructions. The sugar crop this

year is reported excellent, which

means good money and an excess of

prosperity to the people. Steady ap

plication to the development of natura:

resources and exemption from politica:
disturbances will make Cuba one of

the wealthiest countries of its size ir

the world.

Danish inventor has succeede ir

lighting incandescent lamps by an éleo
tric current transmitted without wires.

But a greater achievement in the use

of electricity without wires will be tc

fiirect the current in such a way that

it will perform the single task set foi

t and go nowhere else, and will be

ree from interference by other cur

rents. if interference could be pre

vented, wireless telegraphy would be

nieh mere useful than it is today.

It would ibe a good Idea’ if the re

sources of science could connect

those disastrous ocean storms with

the destructive ferest fires. Then one

might neutralize the other to the

eventual benefit of. mankind.

The biggest ebip yet has just béen
launched in Ireland. She is a sixth of

a mile long, four times lenger tan the

eight of Bunker monument. The age

ts running go to big things of gll kinds

that it 15 diMoult to

-

realize old

maxim still holds true that i¢ f the
iittle te-gs whieh count

UNCLE SAM
GIVES THANKS

AVIA 1 KIL
RALPH JOHNSTONE MEETS HOR-

RIBLE DEATH IN FLIGHT

AT DENVER, COL.

EVERY BONE IN Bo BROKEN

Aeroplane Wing Crumples at Helght
of 800 Feet and Airman Is Dashed

to Ground in Presence of Thou-

sands—Struggled to Save Life.

Denver, Col—-From ten to fifteen

thousand persons saw Ralph John-

stone, the holder of the world’s avia-

tion altitude record, plunge in his

Wright biplane, at Overland Park

Thursday, from a height of 800 feet

to a terrible death, nearly every bone

in his body ‘being fractured.
His tragic fight was not without a

thrilling struggle with the grim mes-

senger, for when the daring bird-

man realized that the earthward dive

might mean the loss of his life, be

tried to climb swiftly to the top of

his aeroplane, lest the heary machin-

sry crush out his life.

The tragedy was apparently due in

great measure to an accident on Tues-

day, when on alighting in front of the

grand stand, a screw gave way and

his biplane crashed into a fence and

stopped with a crushed wing. It was

this wing, probably not properly re-

paired, that gave way and sent the

machine and its driver to the ground.
Johnstone got away perfectly when

he started his last flight. Once or

twice he circled above the admiring
throng, then rose to a height of 940

feet. Johnstone gave some exhibitious
of aerial rough riding, making his

plane dip and rise, dip and rise, as

though it were borne by some huge,
invisible wave.

seventeen minutes of flight,
Johnstone decided to come down. He

was makifig a fancy descent, known

to aviators as the aerial spin. When

at a distance”of about 300 feet from

the ground his machine was noticed
to wobble several times. Suddenly
It swerved and the right wing crum-

pled. Theepart that had been in-

jured gave way entirely and Ike a

huge bird crippled by a shot, it be-

gan to flutter to the ground. Ap-
parently Johnstone reaiized instantly

that death was reaching out for him,

tor he hurled off his heavy headgear
and seizing the rods sought to elam-
ber to the top of the aeroplane, evi-

dently trying to escape being caught
ander the heavy machinery.

The machine fell outside Overland
Park at the corner of Iowa and South

Delaware streets, where a crowd had

gathered on a knoll overlooking the

park. All scampered to safety save

one man, who seemed hot to realize

the weight of the machine that was

coming down upon him, but stood with

uplifted arms as if to catch the bird—

like monster. Suddenly -he darted

from under and Johnstone crashed to

the-ground, the machinery all above

him, parts of it, however, driven clear

through his body, in which no bene

remained unbroken. \

Youthful Footb Player Dies.

Brooklyn, N. ¥.—As a résult of the

injuries suffered a week ago while

playing football, thirteen-year old John

Fisher died in his home Thursday. He

waa a member of the football team of

a public school.

Roosevelt&#39; Classmate Drops Dead.
Cincinnati—N. H. Davis, president

of the Central Trust and Safe Deposit
company, dropped dead of heart dis-

ease here Thureday. He was fifty-twose old and a classmate of Shen
Ropec

WOOL DU LE IMMEN

tT IS ASSERTED FRAUDS WILL

EXGEED $10,000,000.

Government Attorneys Declare Losses

Are Far Greater Than Those in
. Sugar Swindle.

New York, — Assistant United
States Attorney Whitney declares
that the woolen duties frauds against
which Collector William Loeb, Jr.

has begun a campaign will prove the

at this port since the government be-

gan its investigation into customs

leaks.

It is said that the losses in duties

claimed by the government will

arom to upward of $10,000,000.
sugar cases, which previous-

ly Mel first place in the amount of

money involved, the full extent of the

frauds was never ascertained, but the

government obtained restitution of

more than $2,000,000 from the import-
ers.

Ths government seeks to recover

all the money claimed to be lost in

the last five years by alleged false in-

voices for Importations made by Jo-

seph Brooks & Co., manufacturers of

woolens, worsteds and linings, of

Bradford, England, and this city. As-

sistant Attorney Whitney said:
- “This is the biggest case of the

kind the government has ever had.

The fratds involve several woolen

manufacturing firms in England. The

total amount of the daties which the

government has lost through these im-

portation frauds is much greater tha
in the sugar underweighiug cases.”

AMERICAN FLEET IN ENGLAND

British Warships Salute United States

ttleships and Latter

Reply in King.

Portland, England—fhe first dt-

vision of the American battleship
cruising fleet, which includes Rear

Admiral Schroeder’s flagship, the

Connecticut, arrived here Wednesday.
While coming from Tar bay the

American warships passed the second

division of the British home fleet.

which was passing out. Salutes were

exchanged. The visiting vessels also

made the customary salutes when

they entered Portland harbor.
Vice-Admiral Sir William Henry

May. commander of the dome fleet.

entertained the America admiral

and capteins on bis flagship, the

Dreadnought. Wednesday evening.
The mayor and the corporation wil!

give a banquet to the American offi

cers, while a fancy ball and other en-

tertainments for the Ametican and

British bluejackets have heen ar

ranged.
‘The men of the visiting fleet will

have all the privileges of the naval

canteen at. Portland and of the sailors’

bothe in Weymouth harbor. This is a

courtesy never before gtanted to men

of foreign ships. The naval recrea-

tion grounds have been placed_at the

dieposal of the Americans and rowing

and sailing matches between crews

of American and British seamen have

bean planned.

“Fear Ocean Steamship ta toot.

Baltimere, Md——Anxiety for the

safety of f British steamship ‘fron-

gate was expressed Friday by the

agents of the vessel here. The Tron--

gate sailed from Boston for Baltimore

November 10.

Flye Seaman Are Drowned.

San Francisco—Five&#39; seamen lost

their lives ~Fridaywhen a Byitish

tramp steamer,
ran into and sank

ter the entrance: to -the Gol
Gate.

most stupendous swindle yet disclosed |

FORTY ARE KILLED IN BATTLE

AGAINST DIAZ’S SOL-
”

DIERS,

WOMAN SLAYS POLICE CHIEF

Pueblo, Seething With Rebellion, te

Scene of the Clash—Franciaco Ma-

dero, Head of Revolutionary Party,

Glaima the Presidency.

Mexico City, Mex. — Revolution

broke out Friday in the city of

Pueblo between the anti-re-electionists

and the federal forces and it is re-

ported that 40 persons were killed and

three wounded. The federal soldiers

have gotten the upper hand of the af-

fair.

A woman killed the chief of police
and another wouaded a major of in-

fantry.
Many arrests of supporters of Fran-

cisco I Madero, the revolutionary

leader, are being made all over Mex-

feo.

Eleven Mexicans were arrested at

Buena Vista and ledged in jail at

Cananea charged with attempting to

foment a revqlution.
At Orisaba numercus arrests were

made and the police captured a large

quantity of arms and ammunition.

Details of the anti-Diaz conspiracy
have come to light. The conspirators
had extended their operations to the

state of Vera Cruz, Hidalgo, Coahuila,
San Luis Potosi, Nuevo Leon, Pueblo,

Jalisco, Guanajuata, Yucatan and

Zacatecas. Circulars sent out. by

Madero or his agents from San An-

tonio, Tex., outline his campaign and

announce Madero as constitutional

president of Mexico. The manifesto

reads:

“I, Franclaco I. Magero, will place
myself at the head of a revolutionary

party againat the government of

Mexico. Between the 20th and #0th

of November I shall lead my followe
against the government of Mexice.’

Of the men arrested here for com-

plicity in the conspiracy one, Gosie

Robelo carried a commission from

Madero naming him as governor of

the state of Hidalgo.
No anti-American talk

heard now.

“It is true a conspiracy against the

administration has been unearthed,
but it is a mistake to suppose that

the participants, who have been ar

rested aré of any importance.”
So said one of the highest officials

of the government. The official,

whose name is withheld, continued:

“The. men under arrest are petty
who have

affiliated themee with every group

which ‘in the last year or so has or

ganized opposition to President Diaz&#3

administration. These men were first

Reyists, then Democrats, then anti-re-

electionists; more recently they have

bee supporters of Francisco I. Ma-

dero who is suspected of supplying
them with money.

“They are incapa and have no

prestige or any quality necessary to

successful leadership. The present
conspiracy had ramifications. The po

lice seized arms and ammunitiou worth

perhaps $6,000 or $8,000 in this city,
at Pachuca and elsewhere.”

Francisco Madero was a candidate

against Diaz at the late presidential
election in Mexico. Madero was ar

rested then for a “political offense”

and jailed He was released last

month on conditina that he leave

Mexico. He hurried % Texas.

is being

COMMONS RAI BY WOMEN

Militant suttrag Storm British
Parliament and 116 Are Arrested

After Lively Fight.

London.—One hundred and sixteen

of the 1,000 militant suffragettes who

marched on the parliament building

were arrested after a lively Mbt with

the polica.
Led by Mra. Emmeline Pankhurst,

the women made a determined at-

tempt to torece the police cordon

about the hoxse of commons and,

reaching Premier A3suith, to insist

upon the introduction of a woman&#39;

suffrage bill.

The women made every effort with—

in their power to break the lines,

bringing into play some rare military

strategy and football tactics. Fight-

ers in the front ranks retired many

times to make way for fresh reserves,

but the police were too strongly in-

trenched. ,Orders had been given the

officers to make as few armsts as

possible, but it soon became neces-

sary to Jail as many of the women as

could be captured. After Parliament

Square had been cleared the three

leaders of the demonstration, led by.

Mrs. Pankhurst, were permitted to en-

ter the lobby of the house ¢f com-

mons, where they were met by Mr.

Asquith’s secretary and informed that

the premier would not see them and

said that there was no chance for a

suifrage bill at the present session.

Vanderbilt Girls Are Hurt.

New York.—Barbara and Margaret

Rutherford, daughters of Mrs. William

K. Vanderbilt, were ght

Friday when their automobile smashed

into a fence just outside the entrance

to the Nana estate, Idle Hour,

Oakdale, L.

Seine In State Offices.

Paria—The River Seine. ts azatu

tising. Friday the water that had al-

ready flooded the lower section o¢ the

‘city. filtered iato the basement of the

toreign office on the Qual d&#39;Or

PRESIDENT (8 80 INFORMED At,
PANAMA,

Official Opening, However, Remains

January 1, 1915—Taft Gratified

at Progress.

Panama.—Precident Taft, wearfha

a white flannel suit and fap

watching the work on the

Gatun dam and was informed that s
canal would be completed Decem!

1 19

‘The official date of the opening re

maina January 1, 1915, Lieutenant

Colonel Goethals desiring one year

h to train the canal tenders

smoothly. Ships meantime will be

granted the. privilege of the canal,

but at their own risk of delay incl

‘dent to inexperiejced operation.
In addition, it was announced by

the colonel that the report that Pres.

ident Taft&#39; visit was the forerunner

of a request of another $100,000,000
from congress was unfounded.

canal will be completed in 1913, he

sald, within the $375,000,000 already

authorized.

Colonel Goethals has recommended

to President Taft that the cana} be

fortified by the military government
of the Canal zone, the army and

nary to be represented on the fort!

fications board, each branch of the

service to have control of matter ap

pertaining to it.

The president was pleased at the

outloak for the early -completion of

the great work, and -congratulated
Colonel He expressed
ajaazement at the amount of work

aacomplicied since bis visit to the

isthmus in February, 1909.

President Taft is gratified over the

results of his three days’ inspection.
Wednesday he went deep down in the

Calebra cut, giving especial attention

te this, the most difficult part of the

construction.
The president heard delegations of

mechanics and laborers, who are ask

img increased wages based on im

creases in the United States.

Conditions here differ from those 2a

the United States, as government com

missary has been successful in pre

venting the increased cost in vinthat has been general elsewhese.

is doubtful that larger wages will e
paid in the zone.

STANDARD OIL WINS CAaS

Indiana Concern Is Declared Not

Guilty by Jury Through in

struction of Judge.

Jackson, Tenn.—Judge John E Ne

Wall of the United States distriet court

the jury in the

case of the government againat the

Standard Oil company of Indiana ea

return ‘a verdict of not guilty.
Judge McCall sustained the conten

tion of counsel for the defandant that

the United States had failed to prove

the allegations set forth in the indict:

ment. The oil company has been on

trial for a week charged with receiv:

ing freight rate concessions in viola.

tion of the so-called Elkins law.

The Tennessee suit against the

Standard Oi! company of Indiana was

one of a number of federal attacks

based on anti-rebate lws to be in-

augurated by the department of jus-
tice under the Roosevelt administra-

tion, and the lne of prosecution fol-

lowed in a number of significant de-

tails the case in which a $29,000,000

fine was imposed by Judge Kenesaw

M. Landis in Chicago, only to be set

aside by the federal court of

appeais.

TAFT REPLIES-TO PINCH

President Gives Ex-Forester Permis

sion to File Briefs in Connection

With Alaska Claims.

‘Washington—President Taft, re

sponding to the request of Gifford

Pinchot, former forester of the United

States, and his brother, Amos Pin-

chot, for permission to submit a brief

on the question of issuing patents in

the Cunningham Alaskan coal land

slaims, has informed Mr. Pinchot that

he may submit such a brief and a

vised him to send it to the executive

wffice before December 1.

Mr. Pinchot is thus informed in a

jetter authorized by President Taft

and written by the secretary to the

gvesident, Charles D. Norton, which

was made public Tuesday, The letter

3 in reply to a recent communication

xo the president from Mr. Pinchot and

als brother, expressing fear that the

interior department will_ recommend

ihe patenting of the Cunningham
slaims.

Robin J. Cooper t Freed.

“Nashville, Tenn.—Robin J. Cooper,

charged with the murder of Senator

Edward Ward Carmack November 9,

1908, wae Tuesday acquitted in the

criminal court on: recommendation of

Attorney General A. B. Anderson.

‘Thus was brought to a close the final

chapter in ‘one of the most ~eeleh
cases in the court of Teones-

nee.
——_$_&lt;$_—_$___—.

Mother Held for Child Murder.

Philadelphia—Mre. Anna

thirty-five years old, but. the moth
of 19 chilaren, was: Friday held for fur

ther hearing on a charge of killing her

youngest child through neglect. Four

teen of her children are dead and five

have been adopted. =

Dix Camp Bilt $4,372.
Albany, v-Elect John A.

Dix spent 3 272.82 i ald of his cam

paign, according to a ‘statement of

election expenses filed with the secre

tary of state Friday.

ping Panama hat, spent several houre
famous}

CAN COMPLE IN 1913)°&q “Sorreni wouen.RE I -ME
No woman can be healthy with sick

kidneys. They are often the true

bearingdown rains, head-
aches, dizziness,

nervousness

ete. Keep the

healthy kidneys.
Mrs. John A.

Link, 122 East

Perry St, Bucy-

rus, says: “I

was so terribly affiicted wit kidney

complaint, I could not stir out of bed.

I waa attended by.seyeral doctors but

they all failed to help me. Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills gave me relief after I had

given up all hepe and coon cured me.

have had no kidney trouble in three

rears.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Kidding Worse Than Cutting.
Talk about making good with your

friends, a New Orleans man told

everybody he knew that he was going
to Philadelphia for the dual purpose
of seeing the world’s baseball series

and having a slight surgical operation
performed. Reaching this city, he

consulted a specialist, and was told

that an operation was not necessary.

“But, doctor,” the Orleans

party urgently interposed, “it must be

done.”

“Why must it? wonderingly quer

n.

was the startling re

joinder of the Southern man, “I told

all the boys at home that I was going
to have an operation performed, and

it I don&# make geod they will kid the

life out of me.&quot;—Philadelphia Tele:

raph.

MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS,

. Seventeen Years the Standard.
1 recommended fot

Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy ef proven worth. The

result from their use is quick and per

manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

Penitent.

Irate Father—Wreteh!

stealing Kisses frem my daughter.
Young Man—I admit tt, but I am

quite willing to give them back ta

er.

1 saw you

Note From the Basswood Bugle.
Somebody took the rope off the bell

in the fire engine house to use for

clothesline, and now, when there is a

fire, the constable has to climb up

‘nto the tower and ring the bell with

a hammer, Somebody took the ham-

mer the other-day and, when Hank

Purdy’s cornerib ketched fire, the con-

ttable had to hurry. down to ers

store for to borry ahammer. Hilliker
had lent his hammer to Deacon Ren-

frew, who Hves four miles out in the

sountry, and by the time the constable

had got there and hunted around in

the barn for the hammer and got back

to the engine house, the angry ele-

ments had done their worst and

Hank&#3 corncrib was a mass of smol-

fering rutns.— Library.

Mixing His Dates.

There is a story of a man who was

so transported with joy as he stood

ap at the altar rail to be married,

that his thoughts ‘reverted to a day

when he stood up at the prisoner&#
bar in a court of justice to ‘plead
“guilty” or “not guilty” to a criminal

charge. So powerfully did that, the

most painful event of his life, obtrude

Itself upon his mind, that when the

clergyman put the question, “Wilt

thou have this woman to be thy
wedded wife?” and so on, the poor

distracted bridegroom answered with

startling distinctness, “Not guilty, so

help me God!&quot;—From Tuckerman’s
“Personal Recollections.”

Reason for Strange Names.

A lfttle colored girl appeared on

one of the city playgrounds the other

day, accompanied by two pickanin-
‘nies, who, she explained, were cousins

of hers, visitors in Newark. “What

are thelr names,” asked the young

woman in charge of the playground.
“Aida Overture Johnson and Lucila

Sextette Johnzon,” the girls answered.

“You see their papa used to work for

k opera man.&quot;— News.

HEALTH AND INCOME

sth Kept Up on Scientific Food.

Good sturdy health helps one a lot

to make money.

‘With the logs of health one’s income

is lable a shrink, if noc entirely:
dwindle

When a yng lady has to make her.

own Se: good health is her best

‘Ta alone In the world,” writes &

application to work and a boarding-
house diet, I became a nervous in

‘valid, and got so bad off it was almost.

impossible for me to stay in the office

half day at a time.

“A friend suggested to me the idea

of trying Grape-Nuts food which I did,

making it a large part of at least two

meals a oa“Today, 1m free from brain-tire,
@yspep a ‘al the ills of an over

worked” and improperly, nourished,

brain and body. To Grape-Nuts F

awe the recovery of my health, and
the Sei to retain my position an@
income‘en “The Road to Welvitle, in

pkgs. “There’s&#39;a Reason.
Ever read the ahove letter? A neve

to ti €one npnga frum time es Te
are meni wus, and full asso:iter



SOININ LIMBS OF A TREE

Belect Two Small Branches Growing
Opposite and Twine Them

Together Horizontally.

When a tree fs small, but with sffi-
fient growth, select two small

branches growing opposite and as

near the crotch as possible, as shown

R A in the sketch, and twine them

together horizontally, one overlapping
the other as rope is twisted, leav-

tng the ends free as in B. It will take

hhbout avyear for nature to join them,
writes D. English in Popular. Mechan-

tes, Then prone the ends off smooth

and in time as the bark expands
through the growth of the tree-the

* bonnection will become as one solid

iplec C, thereby binding the Hmbs

together, ‘Tuis method may be used

several times in one tree. Trees

Limbs Joined Together.

treated in this manner will not split
through rapid growth or by the wind.

‘This method can be applied to all
fruit trees except the peach tree.

NO SURPLUS O GOOD FRUIT

Bo Great Is Demand for Best Grades

of Stock That It ts Alwaya More
or Less Scarce.

(By C. R. BARNES.)

It fs an interesting fact that the

great extension of fruit growing in

Bll parts of the country has been at-
fended, not by“a decline in prices, but

y a very considerable advance. The

Question whether or not the multr
plication of orchards and berry patch-

ps will have the effect of producing a

Blut, so as to render profitless the la-

por and expenditures of the fruit

grower, seems, then, very likely to

Meet a negative reply.
In the first place the demand for

All the fruits of North America is
world-wide. The world’s appetite for

them is insatiable; and as the facill-
ties for distributing them are better

Aystematized through Intelligent co-

bperative arrangements between

row and transportation agencies,
ind selling agencies in the city, it

eems as though the problem is to be,
jot how to get rid of surpluses, but
ow to get enough of any kind of

d frult. In years of great abund-
ce in American apple orchards,

Bood apples have sold in Mexico at
6 cents apiece. In London they have

fetailed at 25 cents apiece. Other

uits, capable of bearing transporta-
ion for long distances, have con-

manded proportionately high prices.
Df course, these prices have been for
choic fruit. In New York and Boston,
even 10 and 15 cents aplece bas been
readily obtainable for choice apples.

Such exceptional figures are not,
however, necessary as a basis for pro-
fitable fruit growing. The moderate

prices pald by the mass of American
fonsumers are sufficiently high for
that.

It would seem then, that the
grower need only see t it that his

fruit is of good quality, attractively

p up and intelligently marketed, to
e certain of 8 reasonable reward.

But the day when neglected orchards
and bushes could be depended upon to

pro salable crops has passed. The

Brower of today must be equipped by
study for battling with insect pests;
must be insistent in cultivation and

the use of the sprayer; and must,
In short, give as close attention to

his trees as the stockman goes to his
‘cattle.

The Pig and the Orchard.
‘The two go together well. The pig

stirs up the soil about the trees, let-

gi in the sunshine and moisture to
‘e roots and fertilizing them, while

fevouring many grubs that would oth-
jerwise prey upon the fruit. But many
frchards cannot be fenced and many
owners of fenced orchards,

.

even,
would like to have the pig confine his
piforts around the trunk of each tree.
To secure this have four fence panels
made and

yar

&gt;

pig for a short
time in succession sho each tree,

Many Dangers Men Tree.
The apple tree has a hard time of ft,

surely. The Maine station enumerates:
rene” Some af thers are me

le trees. Some of these are more
rious than others; for instance, San

Hos scale and ‘the codling moth do

fea damage than the plant lice.
en the various fungous diseases

fre counted in, this faa pretty atrent-
‘Qus existence for the apple tree.

SEVERAL ENEMIE O APPL

Bitter Rot or Anthracnose Seriously
impairs Both Eating and Keeping

Qualities of Fruit. ~

Bitter Rot or Anthracnose——In re-

cent years this fungus has been in-
vestigated and its survival’ in tbe

nursery fruits and cankered branches
Proved.

This bitter-rot is also a ripe rot.and
the disease develops in the later sea-

Attacked by Bitter Rot.

son and seriously impairs both tht
eating and keeping qualities.

For its control the destruction of all
nursery fruits and attention to branch
cankers are necessary in addition to

the application of sprays. Since we

Kaow the life history of the fungus
better it has been possibie to control
Ditter-rot successfully under orchard
conditions as the annual sources of in.

fection by nursery fruit and cankers
have been mastered.

Fiy-Speck Fungus.—This disease in
ordinary seasons appears chiefly upon
applies grown in low, moist situations,
During wet seasons some varieties are

Mable to be spotted by this parasite
whatever may be the location of the

trees.

Aside from selecting high, sunny
situations for the apple orchard,

spraying with Bordeaux mixture will
prevent this disease.

Storage Rots—These rots of the

apple are extremely various since ap
ples infected before storage are Mable
to develop during storage the forma
of rot due to that infection. Even

bitterrot may not be overlooked in
this way and much more commonly
still, black-rot and the rots which de.
velop from the gradual invasion of

Attacked by Fly Speck

molds. It ta found, furthermere, that
bruises upon the apple or any ten
dency to sun scald phenomena give
dead tissues in which various organ.
isms that normally hasten decay will
do their work with rapidity. It is

understood, of course, that the tem.
peratures of storage will regulate or

control more or less perfectly the rate
of this development.

Growing Berries.
You must not forget that all berries

are forest fruits, and generally grow
im the shade and are great lovers ot

motsture.

Now is a good time to apply manur
to raspberries, currants, googeberries
ete.

A long as the soil remains wnfrozen,
continue to hoe and- cultivate the
strawberry bed.

All weeds and dead branches should
he cleaned out of the small fruit gan
aens and burned.

‘Where ground freezing is to be ex:

pected straw mulch will protect the
roots of the orchard trees.

There is scarcely a farm apple on
chard in existence that cannot be ren
ovated to a profitable purpose.

Brush and rubbish left in the on
chard is a hiding place for insects, let
alone being unsightly and untidy.

‘Young trees will grow later in the
fall than older ones, and the aaprun
should be checked as early as posst

ble.
A covey of quail in an orchard will

prove a good friend ta the grower, be
cause they eat a tremendous number

of insects.
;

Attractive flower beds add much te
the charm of the flower garden. Co
Jeus, salvia and phlox are well adapted
for bed@ing purposes.

In the extreme north fruit growers
find that it is much better practice te

cultivate the orchards from the be
ginning to the end of the season.

ensures sok
idity when the head is pressed down
carefully.

t

ground freezes hard
enough to hold up a wagon, ic the
time to mulch the atrawberry bed with
straw or marsh hay. Don&# be in too

big a hurry.
-Late in the fall plow a furrow dowr

through the orchard every
two rows of trees if is apt

to be wet. The trees will do a great
drainage

.

deal better for this

NE W SIN
Youn Turk Party Seekin Cash

in This Country.

| Oniy “by an Appeal te Arms Against
Greece Can Party Maintain Itself,

and It Needs the Money to

Prosecute War.

New York—Sir Ernest Cassel ar

rived in New York recently on a mis
sion- of such grave tmportance that

its issue will be watched not merely
with interest, but with anxiety, in ev

ery capital of the Old World. It is a

mission to the great money kings of
New York, on the outcome of which

depends the question of the peace ot

Europe. Upon their shoulders wil
rest the principal burden of responsi
bility in-the matter.

Turkey is bent upon war wit!

Greece. The new regime at Constanti

nople is being forced to embark upot
this struggle, in order to protect itsel

from overthrow by revolution. The

war with Greece is vital to its exist

ence. For it is only by am appeal te

arms, against a foreign foe, that the

Young Turk party, which has been it

control of affairs on the shores of the

Bosphorus ever since the depositior
of Sultan Abdul Hamid, can unite un

der one flag all the various discordant

elements of the Ottoman empire, each

one of which. is either in full insurrec-

tion against the Sublime Porte, or else

on the verge of rebellion.

But the Turks cannot embark upon

& war against Greece without money.

The latter they do not possess. For

Oitoman finances are in a more par

tous state today than during the reign
of Sultan Abdul Hamid. In fact, the

treasury at Stamboul is empty, and

nowadays military operations are im-

possible without money. ~

‘Turkey has no war treasure. It has

frittered away the funds which it man-

aged to recover from the ex-Sultan,

having nothing to show in return but

couple -of second-hand armored
cruisera which Germany sold last

summer to the Porte for cash down.

Moreover, the vast majority of the

people of the Ottoman empire seem to

have become imbued with the convic-

tion that the downfall of Abdul

Hamid, the revival of the constitu.

tion and the inauguration of forms of

‘The imperial Ottoman Bank.

government yclept “popular,” relieved
them of all further obligation te pay
taxes and they refuse to pay any at

all.

Heretofore, whenever Turkey ha
stood in need of money it has usually
been able to obtain it through the Im-
perial Ottoman Bank at Constantt-
nople from the French money market.
But the Young Turk party found the
Imperial Ottoman Bank blocking their

way in every direction, and it was in
erder to escape from the domination

of the concern in question that they
induced Sir Ernest Cassel to found the
National Bank of Turkey at Constanti

maple .

Now Str Ernest, unsuccessful in bor
rowing in Europe the $50,000,000 the
Young Turk party wants as a war

fund, ie trying to get it in this coun-

THE CONFEDERACY’S SECRET

Trusted to Negro by President Jeffer
son Davis and Will Never

Be Known,

Richmond, Va.—During the~éiosing
days of the civil war, when the pro-

ty, Jet
ferson Davis, president of the south.
ern states, summoned his bodyguard
and personal servitor, James H. Jones,

negro, at the southern capito! in

Richmond, and said: *

“James, I hereby band you, sot
emnly and sacredly, the seal of the
Confedérate States of America. The
southera government is about to fall

This seal, which we must and do hold
sacred and undefilable, must be se-

MAIN
INTEREST

PRETT CAMISOLE

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS THAT WILL

_

APPEAL TO MILADY.

Calico, Nainscok, or Fine Lawn Are

Suitable Materials From Which to

Make These Simple But

Pretty Garments.

These three designs are all sult:
able to be made in calico, nainsook or

fame lawn; they are also pretty and
simple.

The first design has a rather deep
square opening edged with lace and

inside of this, which are in their turn

edged with insertion.

The arm-holes are edged with lace,
and ribbon is taken through beading
and tied in a bow in front. Tucks are

made at the waist to enable it to ait
basque. :

Materials required: One and one-

quarter yard 36 inches wide, one and
one-half yard insertion, one yard bead-

ing, two yards lace or edging, one and

one-half yard ribbon.
The second design has a round open-

tg, and a pretty yoke composed of

strips of insertion and finely tucked
material; beading and edging finish

the opening; the latter also edges the
arm-holes. A basque is attached at

waist.
Materials required: One and one-

tourth yard 36 inches wide, two yarda
imsertion, two yards edging, one yard
beading, one and one-half yard rib-

‘Th one shown in the third Mustra-
Yon ia: made with a-square yoke, also

tomposed of strips of insertion and
tucked material; beading outlines the
aeck and lower ¢dge of yoke; ribbon
& threaded through and tied in bows

front. The puffed sleeves are set
to bands of insertion and edging.

Materials required: One and one-
tourth yard 86 inches wide, two and
we-half yards insertion, three yards

hn one and one-half yards edg-

Correct Fall Neckwear.
“The woman who finds that she

simply cannot wear one of the fash-
able Dutch collars or Toby frills

Will be glad to know that a great deal
of high neckwear will be worn this
fal and winter—such as high stiff
stocks with long jabots,* saya Edith
Weidenfeld in Woman&#39; Home Com

panion. “There will also be a return
of the old-time ‘dickie’—a stiff chemi

ereted where no man in future shail

|

*

profane it by public gaze anf exami
nation. I entrust this mission to you

hereby charge you with this seal’e
disappearance. Hide it, and let ne

man know where it is. Tell not even

me. And let the secret die with you.”

beading: fine tucks are made on the|

EASILY MADE TEAPOT MAT

Cardboard and Berlin Wood Used in

Making Useful Article to Pro-

es
tect Table.

There fs only one thing that 1s es

sential in making a mat to place un-
der a hot water jug or teapot, and that
is that it should be of sufficient thick.

ness to keep the heat from injuring
the surface of the table.

-
We give herewith a sketch of a

mat that will perfectly well answer
this purpose and which can be made
very easily with cardboard and Rerlin

wool,

A cireular piece of stout cardboard

is cut in the size required, and a cir
cular hole about the size of a penny

is cut im the center, The cardboard
is then bound over and over with wool,
passing it through the hole in the
center and round the edge until the
cardboard is entirely hidden.

A mat can be made with wool of one

color, or different colored wools may
be used, and in that case it is not diff.
cult to work a regular pattern in
strips running to the center. When
this has been completed, the hole in
the center may be filled with a small
ribbon rosette, fastened in its place
withea few stitches, and the edge of

the mat may be trimmed with a ruche
of narrow ribbon. This has not been
shown in the ittustration, in order that
the mat may be clearly seen. Tinsel
thread mixed with the wool in strips

give a very pretty effect.

FO JABOTS AND RUFFLES

Those of Whit Net Hava -Pccutiar
Blending of Gray and Black Tints *

in Embroidery.

Pretty jabots and ruffles in white
net, displaying a stamped pattern, are
noticeable for their peculiar blending

of white, gray and black tints. In one
example, the delicate and elaborate
design, reproduced in fine linen stitch

intersected with eyelets, is entirely
outlined with black lace thread ecarce-

ly visible at the back, while in anoth-
er specimen, with silvery touch, wheat
ears are defined with a series of long,
raised stitches in gray silk, white;

Mnes of darning stitches accentuate
the kidney-like connecting scrolls.

A discreet hiack speckling predom-
nates in the entire effect, being pro- tduced by a loose stem stitch in fine
black thread cunningly interblended

at the back with the running gray
stitches. The same dark thread is

used for the tufts of long stitches
wrought as a padding on the w:

i

side of the gray wheat ears. In this
way the embroidery is almost revers-

the pattern,

back.

Industrious and ingenious workers

the desired shot appearance.

POPLIN AGAIN TO THE FORE

Dame Fashion This Season Brings
|

Several Old Friends Back

into “Limelight.

season Dame Fashion is pring:
ing into the limelight several old
friends that we have not seen for ser.

eral seasons.
i

Poplin ts one of these and it is easy,
to see why the farseeing lady has
added it to her little coterie of favor

ed fabrics. It is lustrous and that ia
one of the essentials this season, and:
tor another exceltent reason it is very
soft and clinging, which means that ‘
it is most suitable and appropriate for
the modish clinging skirts and draped
bodices of the hour.

One may have it all allk, or part
silk and part wool. It ts frequently
used aa the under part of the new
tunie and

te marry

Famous Buckwheat

ai ay h dboand invigorate stomach, liver
Sugarcoated

era aay

to
as candy.

One Horse hotel.
out ceremony led him outside, point
ed to a window on

,
wat

}

are likely to turn to. account these ‘asked him who tt
serviceable suggestions for producing Goliath.

+
ba

er

,
Mack*s National Moothlr,

“LI 10
Lydia_E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Tl.—“I was troubled wita
inflammation, and the doo.

tors s I could

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com:Sa, andTpecon no narcotics or
fal h
for the
of

and to-day helds the
st number of actual

female diseas of

It is better to inherit a fortune than

one.

No trouble to prepare Mrs. AustineGoo All grocers.

Some people are too fresh—but the

same thing can’t be sald of eggs.”

t ‘fe Remedy

°

£ thewhe His Rewedy DesReusPe cunmsoeetaaranscum
BMurtne tn your Byes.

Every time a man ts mistaken for
deer it counts one for the deer, who is
very well gatisfed.

4

regulate

take

rce&# Pleasant Pellet

, tiny granules, easy

Had Been Don
“J never saw such a versatile man?

he ¢an @ Stything.*
“Why stop at ‘anything? ~

At the One Horse.
Jere L. Sullivan, the head of the He

tel and Restaurant

“Our American hotels are better
han they used to be, and for this bet-
terment my organization deserves no
Uttle credit.

“We have today no such hotels as
the One Horse of Tin Can, where, it

you asked for a bath, they used te

fr You a shoyel and tell you to go
idow to the hollow and dam the

(ereek y

“An English earl once visited the
The landlord with.

the Afth floor, and
la: ‘

““Thar’s yer room!

H Couldn&#3 See.
Little Jack&#3 father was the teacher

ile; it no longer lightly emphasizes ‘of the Sunday schoo! clasa of whick
but covers it in front with Jack was a new member. He had been

glossy, gray silk, through which peep told that as this wna his fret Sunday
out from behind a touch of the black-~he would nat be asked
embroidery, the characteristic of the but he must

the same.

any questions
par clese attention juat

So, on the way home hie father
was whe tille@

“T don&# know, I eas aitting on the
ck seat and couldn&#3 seo,” was the
ay answer.—! Norman EB

turt Ing Oencelt
“He used to bave a good opinion of

himself.
“Hasn&#39 he now?”

“No; he ran for effice recently, and
wasn&#3 even close when the

-Toasties
with sugar and cream telle

the whole story—

“The Memory Lingere”
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LOCAL NEWS,
—W. W. Baton, of Burket, has

moved up near Warsaw. He is on

route 5.

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes,

they satisfy. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—C. O, Sullivan of the “Winona

company wasin Mentone on busi

ness Monday.

—Hank Hubler moved with his

family from this place to Warsaw

last Monda
We have a few boys overcoats a*

half price, sizes 11 to 16. Ment-

ver-Manwariug Co.

—C. M. Smith and wife spent

Sunday with the latter’s parents at

at Silver Lake.

—Charles Jackson and Madge
Lash were marrted Nov. 13. Rev.

McCoy of Burket officiating.

—Come in and see the Woolnap

blankets the finest you ever saw.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Aunt Rebecca Doran went to

Indianapolis Tueeday wher sh will

spen some time with her son,

Georg
—The topic for the Epworth

League service next Sunday evening

is «&lt;Th Sin of the Drink Traffic,”

Hos. 7:8; Hab, 2:15. Edith Mills

will lead.

—Uncle Jobn Laird is suffering

severely with the cancer on his

neck. His condition. is serious

.

and

his many fmende sympathize with

him in his affliction.

—Almost a wedding in town ove

evening last week. Too bad it fail-

ed——“not youst so werry bad eith—

er”. Itwight have been worse.

—We are putting up a large
number of hand-made Portland

sleighs aud bob-sleds with wide and

narrow runvers. Harry Oram,

Warsaw.

—Tbe Argos Reflector says:

“George Nellans and wife of Men-

tone e Grover Tinkey and family

he Nella and family, Sunday.”

—The Fair Store’s Big Reduction

Sale will continue till Jan, 1, 1911,

iu order to get our stock reduced

down to where we want it. K M.

Jenkins & Co.

_-Rev. Harter is conduc a

series of evening services at the Mi.

E, church this week. Rev. Krause

of Akron was present and preache
on Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

ning.

—Pienty of bargains in women’s

and children’s wraps, in sizes 32 to

38. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—John Edwards, who moved

from Mentone to South Bend nine

years ago, died at the latter plac
Friday evening. The funeral was

held Sunday ‘afternoon, ‘and the

body was taken to Kendallville for

burial.

—-The Moier Barber College, of

Chicago, wants men to learn tbe

the barber trade. ‘Lhey offer splen-
did inducements and a short term

completes, They mail free a beau-

tifal catalogue and ask all our read

ers to send for it. *

—R, P. Smith, rural mail carrier

on route 1, from Mentone, received

108 poet cards last Saturday in

honor of his forty-leventh birthday.
He very much appreciates the

many kind remembrances from so

many friends.

—Xmas goods now arriving.
Menzter Manwaring Uo.

—-A $30,800 land deal wae cloaed

Monday by the Teel Bros. Real Es

tate firm whereby Geo. Legg dis-

poses of his 280 acre farm southwest

of town toa Mr. Wonn, of Garden

City, Kan. In the deal Mr. Legg

secures interests in Garden City
which will take him to that plac to

locate.

—Men’s overcoats at reduced

prices, come and see.

Manwaring Co.

._children Cry

FO FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Mentzer-|
.

Mentzer-Man waring Co-

Jow to get the nice turkey at the

P. Jefferies store yesterday.

—Lost, » fancy back comb, in

evening,
office.

son, M. D. Kizer and family,

Sharpeville from Thursday to Sat

day of last week.

home team.

—Outing flannel at 10e per yat

the kind others sell at 12 cen!

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

poorly from an attack of la

trouble bordering on pneumonia

says; «W.F. Mensel and wife

Mentone, have bee here this we

brother, W. A, Bowman, livit

north of town.”

and Mrs. Minerva Heighway of B

of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenbu

ov last Sunda at dinner,

Obio, visited his wife’s people t

Manwarings,
friends over inst Sunday, Mr. Ct

is now on th road for’a milli

company.

agent at this place 25 years ago.

ter visited his son Rev.S. L Essi

yesterday.
the distinction of having been

metober of the court of inquiry

mem ber still living.

—A nice lot of small rags

$2.50. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Mor

Jewelr
and

Silverware

Just. received a

“up to the-min-

ute” style in sil-

elry. We hand-

le only Ast class

quality. If you

want chea shod-

d stuff go else-

where our good
are guaranteed
remember you
take no chances
when your jewel
ry and silverware

at

h

23

—Xmas gocd vow arriving.

“Irvin Neleon was the lucky fel-

near Mentone, on last Wednesday pric come and tee. Meptzer-

Finder return to this Manwaring Co. -

_Mrs. M. R. Kizer visited her

‘The basket ball game Wednes-j friends a couple o&am this week.

day nigh between Mentone and

Sidney waa very close, resulting in| near Bourbon will spen the winter

a score of 14to 15 in favor of the|in Mentone with her sister, Mre.

—Mrs. T. D. Townsend is. very

—Tho North Manchester Journal | postoffic located in same. The

on a visit with the family of her

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dille,

of the Yellow Creek neighborhoo | heen able to cure in all its stazes, and

Aqua, Tennessee, were the guests is the only positive cure now known to

_N. A. Clay of: Mt. Vernon, |

“ure is taken internally, acting direct-

and other Mentone | foundation of the disease and giving

He was the Nickel Plate
doing its work. The proprietors have

__Hon. M. L. Essick of Roches:

|

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

The elder Essick has

Kansas which impeache the state

officers\for fraud in selling bonds.

The court consisted of 17 membere

and Senator Ingalls was ove of the

number. Mr. Eesick is the only

larg shipme of
©

verware and jew- -

B D Sto

—Rev. Hile of Barket is expect

J, | to preac at the M, E. church

tomorrow evening.

or| _— overcoat at reduced

—Aaron Singer and wifeo Wa-

bash visited Herechell Nellans aud

at} Wife last Sunday.

ur-| —H. B. Widner and family of

Ft. Wayne visited their Mentone

—Mre. E. S. Barber formerly of

P. W. Busenbarg-

rd, —Outing flannel at 10c per yard
ts.

|

the kind others sell at 12 cents.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—The “Federal Building” will

ing|be a proper name for Carl Myers’
new block when finished, and the

of| workmen are hustling to get it in-

ck

|

closed before winter sets in.

—_——

ing $100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

on |thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

the medical fravernity. Catarrh Leiug

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

TR

b
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

/of the system thereby destroying the

a

|

the patient strength by building up the

o constitution and assisting nature in

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that

monials. Address:

F.J Cheney & Co. Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

a| -Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

in

|

pation.

ick

at

What Do YOU Kn
About Furniture?

You have lived with it all your life. Now can you tell from a

picture whether a piece of wood is veneered or solid, whether it is

green or well seasoned? Do you imagine that looking ata finish

establishes the amount of labor spent in filling staining and _polish

ing? There is no standard by which you can measure the valu of

furniture except that of confidence. You must trust the house from

which you buy, and we don’t expect you to believe any claims we

present unless we believe first, therefore we are prepared to guaran-

teé everything we carry. To pledge money’s worth or money back.

We show genuin oak furniture at about the price others ask for the

imitation- Our pride is ia the beautiful figured woods used, the

finish and workmanshi that is classed as real perfection by those

who know. Our Furniture: impresses one as being muc higher.

priced than it really is. Every article looks it, being well made,

well finished and of artistic design.

We want to suggest right here as XMAS is only four weeks

away that no gift is more suitable than a nice piece of Furniture

COME and SEE.

L. P. JEFFERIES,

Proprieto of Mentone Popula

bough at this store.

Furniture Store.

unless you practivethe habit of sav-

ing you will stand very little sho

of owning your own home. Begin

saving pow. Open an account with

us and watch your

You&#3 be surprised at the .short

time it will take you to have enongb

money to invest In a home,

dollare grow.

Time Deposits.

Firs Nation Ban Mento
John McCullough, Cashier.

WINO TIM TABL
Qn Effect Nov. 13)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:38 A. M.

8:58

10:50 *

12:58 P. M.

South Bound

*Winona Flyer—Thru Train be-

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

A Blue Rose,

toffered for the first time in America

roe, Mich, They secured the parent
stock from theor nator im Erfirt,
Germany, an eighty vear old garden
who has experimented with roses all

his life: This company grows a com-

plete line of ‘Trees, hrubs, Plants

Vines, Roses, ete., and write us that

they warta reliab salecman in this

yiemity. We advise anyone interested

to write the company for-particulars
they farnish free outfit and pay week

ly. Experience is not necessary.
~

Children Ory
FOR oeCASTOCR&#39;SA

Owning your own home is one o
the greatest pleasure of life. It
takes money to do it, however, and}

‘We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on

AR

‘A New Blne Rambler Rose ie being|

by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon]

BIG HOLIDAY

LINE

NOW READY.

Your Car Fare allow-

ed on a $15

Purchase, or Over-

Wh w Wa Yo t Kno

We want you to know this is a clothing

That here
store you can pin your faith to.

business is conducted on the highest principle

of integrity, with asincerity that springs from

a scrupulous regard for the truth, a courtesy

that will insure t pleasantest relation be-

tween you and us and a giving of value which

will gain you lasting confidence. We truly

say our Fall and Winter line of ready-to-wear

suits have no superier anywhere.

We Handle Only the BEST Makes.

Our Prices are the VERY LOWEST.

Back of every suit we sell stands the mak-

ers guarantee as well as our own. So confi-
|

dent are we of the satisfactory wear of our

suits, we will replace anyone that would hap-

pen to Yo wrong.
Pile of Style Clothes

JULIU FALK
Sree

Clot Furnisher, Hatt Shoer,



FARMERS’ BANK
|

~&lt;--

~The management of this Kauk, while making every

honorable effort to increase the volume of ite business, has

alvo been mindful of ite duty to the public.

With this ia view, aud in order to be of greater service

to our patrons we have not only increased our working force

to an extent that will insure efficient an courteous service,

~

but have als increased our capital and surplus to $62,500.0

and by the addition of new stockholders, the responsibility

of the Bank 1 now in excess of half a million dollars. In

other words a Certificate of Deposit on thie Bank is equiv

alant to a note signed by twelve responsi citizens whose

combined worth is more than a half million dollars. A

complete list of our stockholders is prominently displayed

in the lobby of the Bank.

‘Notice.
All perao are hereby- notifie

that the ordinance prohibitin the

throwing of ashes on the streets

must be observed. :
Ep Nouiennour, Marshal

Cure Your Kidneys, ~

No Need to Take Any Farther Risks.

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow themselves

to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

use, because it gives to the kidneys the

help they need to perform their work.

if you have any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases. cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright’s disease sets in. Can resi-

dents of Mentone demand more con-

vineing proof than the following:

L. Sherburn; cabinet maker, 515 East

Main St., Warsaw, Ind., says: *‘Icon-

sider Doan’s Kidney Pill to be a sure

cure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered so intensely from backache

that I could hardly move and a kidney-

weakness aunoyed me day and night
The kidney secretions were uunatural

and
i After using

OPO OPP ON OD
?sotoM

7o%M2
ors

2
one

two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills my

kidneys became normal and the pains

and aches in my back disappearec.
This experience took place several

years ago and have not suffered since.”

For sale by all dealers. Prica 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sule agéut for the United

States. fs

meeo

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

LOCAL NEWS.

—We sell W. L, Douglas shoes,

they satisfy. Mentzor Manwaring
Co

~-Just received several hundred

new penny post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE offices

—Lost: A gold-filled watch chain

between my home and the woods

south of town on the interurban
line. W. T. Baker.

—J, W. Brown, clected commis

sioner of the middle district to suce

ceed E. 8S Lash, qualified Monday
but will net enter the office uutil

Ooo e oNoN ohosiot prhoserrate ne iontnooe
M
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dan}, 1912, David Dausman, the

|

fe
se

ay |
other commissioner elected will

|
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succeed Samuel Glant next January. | Se
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On account of the serious illness of Mr. Loewenthal

Hall & Loewenth
Will Close out their Entire

$35,000
a

Piece)

Stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps

Underwear, Shirts, Trunks, Bags Suit Cases.

Sale is Now Going On and Will

Continue Until the Entire

Stock is Closed Out

This SALE is as unexpecte to us as it is to you Hence our

Store-.is Full of NEW, FRESH, UP-TO-DATE Winter’ Gcods.

Also HOLIDAY NOVELTIES. This is a Legitimate, Bonified

Closing Out Sale at Sacrifice Prices. If you are looking for REAL

GENUINE BARGAIN in Clean, Fresh, Substantial Merchandise.

You can’t afford to miss this opportunity. Our loss is your gain.

Remember, Sal Opens Nov. 19.

HAL & LOEWEN
22 & 24 N. Broadwa’

Z

:

PERU - - INDIANA.

POE OO COGENM
aeoN

PoaM
MoonLeelee lotto oe OOOO Oe

TH FAI STO
Big Reduction Saie

s

of people coming

Is having a great boom. NEW GOODS arriving every day and we are

offering them at price never before heard of at this time of the year and the

for miles from every direction is proof

MARVELOUS BARGAINS they are carrying home

O their r

with. them. Their neighbors and friends hear the echo an away they go to the

FAIR STORE at Mentone.

they find the da has been well spent. Speci Double Bargain in some lines Every
eturn home, figuring up the money saved

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

‘ Morat: Follow the crowd and trade at at the best and cheapes place. All

roads lead to THE FAIR STORE.
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EASTERN OKLAHOMA *

*
~~

x The Land of the Fair God. x
ag We are heavy owners of eome of the choices farm lands +

XR to be found in Eastern Oklaboma. The restrictions have :
*¢ lately been taken off the sale of these lands which were form-
4% erly owned by the Indians and now is your chance to get y
4% first class farm land for a cheap price. We can grow any- y
@ «thing that Indiana will grow and a few things besides. No- ¢
~~ where will a farmer get better returnefor his labor than in y

astern Oklahoma, We are far enough south to escape the 4
4% cold winters of the north and far enongh north to escape the ¥
4 burning beat of the south. Thisis th last chance to get
% ‘chea corn land, but to get it chea you must act uow. y
e  -palk it over with our local agent and make arrangements to :
* look it over at and early date. =

x

ye

s Personally conductéd excursions om the fre. and third

ee
Tuesdays of each month. +

wey THE ANICKER CO., Muskogee, Oklahoma. a
~~

6

ae
TEEL BROTHERS, Local Agents, e

So Mentone, Ind. &
x :
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(&quot;BERN STILL YOUTHFUL |
The fervid and ever youthful Bern:

hardt is once again in our midst. With a reper

totre of 24 plays, she will tour this country for

six months and will then visit Cuba and Mexico.

Of course, “the Divine Sarah”—how many million

times has she been called thatt—has made the

inevitable statement that this ta her farewell

tour, but American theatergoers are hardened,

disillusioned. The most trusting patron of the

drama, whose wide-eyed belief in the truth of

many stage legends is almost pathetic, becomes

cynical and peevish when the term “farewell

tour” ig used in connection with any celebrity, Aara, Winslow&#39;s Soothing &gt;y
tnost of all Sarah of the burnished tresses. Sarah

|

Fershlld toorning: soft nese Bo fete
has “farewelled” too often.

t
be

But when you get right down to it, who

wants her to retire, anyway? When a woman of

87 can play the part.of a lthesome lad of 19—play it wonderfully, with all

the grace and vivacity which the role demands—why should she retire?

Why shouldn&#39; she go right on playing until she’s 100 if she wants tor if

Sarah has this idea in mind—and certainly it seems that she has—she can

sount on Americans backing her up for many a long year to come.
2

Tt has b said in fact one reads it in every account of Mme. Bern

hardt’s career, she looks barely half her age. That, of course, isn&# 80;

to say that the world-famous French actresa appears to be only about 34 off

the stage “in real fe&qu ts an exaggeration. But that her figure is as slender

and straight as any girl&#3 her eyes bright and her complexion clear and

‘healthy, cannot be denied.
Interested in every question of the day, well informed on many of them,

a sculptor, painter and poet of no mean ability, as well as the greatest living

actress, Sarah Bernhardt is a wonderfully interesting individual. One qualit™

which she possesses to a marked degree is seldom mentioned and that is he:

perhaps this better. Those

near and dear to her—her son‘and his wife and the little grandchild to whom

she ig devoted for Instance—do not know her as “brilliant.” fascinating,”

“intense,” but merely as a tenderhearted woman of many lovable qualities.

[GOVERNME HEALTH ADVISER|
When Theodore Roosevelt discovered some

years ago that the Panama Canal could never be

‘built until the yellow fever plague was com

quered, he appointed a commission of medical

men to discover the cause of the scourge and

the means of preventing it. The splendid work

of that commission everybody knows; but not

everyone is aware that the members of the com:

mission were named by a private citizen, Dr.

Wiliam H. Welch, of Baltimore. Dr. Welch hag

occupied for years the unique position of unofil-

cial adviser to the United States government in

all large matters relating to the public health.

‘There is hardly a single body that has to do with

the national health which does not include Dr

over the situation and the need that |
S

Welch among its members.

exists for heroic measures. Last year | ‘As president of the Rockefeller Institute for

there was a bad rice famine, because Medical Research in New York, Human Life says, he has helped to inspire

the natives had neglected their land. many of the great iscoveries which have come out of that laboratory from

Supplies. were secured from Japan ta, Dr. Simon Flexner ‘and others. Not long ago the Carnegie Institution in

relieve the shortay needed a its which has gen:

Dorn then tried to force the people eral oversight of all the  Inatitution’s Manifold scientific activities. Dr.

back to their ranches, but his efforta Welch was elected, and although the Carnegie research workers are busy

to

‘Write a ithout f ‘Warld’s Dispensarywit jee to Warld’s
Dit

&quot;Associ R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
wet:

woman&#3 diseases, and how to cure

pay cost of wrapping end mailing
of Dr, Pieréo’s great thousand - pag

— revised, up-to-date edition, mm

On the Senators.

The wit of Bishop Seth Ward

amuses Nashville frequently.
Bishop Ward, in company with two

senators, came forth from a Nash-

ville reception the other day and en-

Aered a waiting motor ear.

“ah? bishop,” said one of his com-

panions, “you are not like your mas-

Re He was content to ride an ass,”

“Yes,”

It isn’t every ball player who can

make a bit on the stage.

How would you like an unbossed and

lobbyless legislature for a change?

Rounjour.

The days of chivalry are not past. A

lady entered our office the other day

and we took our feet off the desk.

tages of his new citizenship. All of |

the 11,000 islanders who were not

then living In Agana began to look

Jongingly Aganawards; and hundreds

of them packed their belongings in|

grass fiber copra bags-and started for

the site of tho government job.
This state of affairs is the growth

of the last two or three years mainly.
In a recent report Capt B. J. Dorn,

naval governor of the island, says:

“The ranches are being more and

more negiected by reason of the popu:
|

lation becoming government laborers.

The extensive improvements going on

under federal direction have called

away from their farms very many

whé find the ready money paid for |

days’ labor much more attractive than

the uncertain reward ranches offer. |

Nearly ten years ago, discussing the

Chamorra native’s disincliration for

work, Civil Engineer Leonard Cox of

the navy, who designed the water

works system now being installed in
/

Agana, said in an official report:
“If the native understood the art of

getting his enjoyment out of money,

and if he possessed more civilized |

vices and could cultivate a few ex:

pensive tastes, there would be no dif:

ficulty in obtaining labor, though it}
is doubtful if he would be benefited

by the change.”
_

Recent letters and reports from |

Governor Dorn and from others fa!
millar with conditions there, indicate |

the grave apprehension. thai is felt

No trouble to Mrs. Austins

famous Buckwheat All grecera.
“Yer,’

Ward answered, “but there’s no such

animal to be got nowadays. They
make them all senators.”

‘There’s many a penitent man in the

Pneumonia and Consumption al penitentiary.
ways precede by
fins Wiza’ Dil rut

‘out the inflammatiaes

Home Vaudeville.

the cold and prevents “So you used to be on the stage?”

“Yes&#39; and I done a side-splitting
sketch.”

“Well, let&# see what you can do in

the way of a wood-splitting sketch.”

uprevks
3 able,

jon, bi
serious ro

Twin Extravagances.
~ “| don’t suppose there is anything

gets out-of date quicker than a. wom-

sun& hat?”

=

Ne

“Unless it fs-a battleship. HOMESEEKERS’ RAPES WEST

VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD.

Tickets on.sale Dec. 6 and 20. Liberal

return limit. Ask Agent or write F. P.

Parnin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. (80)A GRASS H/T IN OUR

At the Gounty Falr.

Visttor—And so that is what they

yall the wild horse of Patagonia.

What do you feed it?

Zoo Attendant—Wild oats.UT in the bread Pacific, five

thousand mites from San

Francisco and fifteen hundred

miles from Manila, there Is

an island that temporarily

Jeseried by its foster parent, the

Enited States, is an easy prey for

the wandering cruiser of any nation

want to kidnap a Pacific

Not a Harmless Sport.
d—Yon fought

French Duelist—Yes, and got a fine

sunstroke.—Journal Amusant,
DISTEMPER

In all ite
is well as dogs, cured and 01 r

stable preven from having the disease

with SPOHN’S DISTEMP! CURE.

Every battle guaranteed. Over 600,000
dottles sold last year 8.50 and $1.00, Any

re “druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Xeents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spee.
Qontagious Disenses, Goshen, Ind.

Pettit’s Eye Salve for 25¢.

Rolioven tired cong infla ‘sore, evee, quick stops e achen,

weelits or Howar Bros, Bullal N.Y.

When a girl exchanges photographs
with a young man she nearly alwaya

gets the worst of the trade.

may

aaval base.

‘the American flag still floats over

duo island of Guam, but the greater

part ct the governing and protective

force recently sailed away to Manila

tor iis annual vacation trip. Em

garked on the station ship Supply,

which constitutes the entire navy of

the isiund, the governor, most of the

marines and American ofiicials left

Schurz Was Sure of Him.

Carl Schurz was dining one night

with a man who had written a book

af poems, so called, and who was

leased with himself.

The poet was discoursing on the

time-worn topic of politics of the men

~who take office.

“] consider politics and politicians
heneath my notice,” he sald. “I do

uot care for office. I wouldn&#3 be a

senator or cabinet officer, and 1 doubt

4 could be tempted by the offer of

No trouble to

Famous Buckwheat

Goo@ luck likes to visit people who

are not expecting It.
7

=

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

repare Mrs. Austine
All grocera.

Agana.
For the next few weeks, while the

Supply is being overhauled at Manila

and the istand officials are recuper

ating at Philippine health resorts,

Buam will be permitted to work out

its own salvation, protested from in-

vasion only by a handful of marines

and the majesty and authority of the

Stars and Stripes. But should any

gation or any filibustering expedition

proceed upon the idea that the United

Biates is trying to “lose” its little

possession, it would «find that it had

acted upon an entirely wrong theory.

‘This country is very busy just now

trying to work out certain problems
in Guam which may ultimately make

that island a valuable part of the na-

tio: comain. Were the Hitle speck

pt Innd to be turned over to some

pther nation now it would be with a

peck of troubles accompanying it that

would cast a lasting suspicion over

The efficiency of American civiliza-

Yo n.

Yor Guam not only remains the

most unique of the insular acquisi-
dions of Tuele Sam, but it has been

found that in proportion to fts size

and importance it can furnish more

fronbles and perplexing problems
than all the other island possessions

that the Spanish war forced upon us.

A conerete example of the speed

with which the cost of living, the

rush of farmers to the cities and the

thase of the “almighty dollar&q in-

srease as Americans draw near, there

is no equal to this little “Gem of the

Mariannas,” lying just off the track

pf American-Japanese ocean travel.

When all of these evidences of civili-

zation strike a land only thirty m:les

stong and six miles wide, and which

has never teen self-supporting, they

produce a situation guaranteed to. give

ticepless nights to those intrusted

with its solution,

‘The trouble with Guam fe not only

that it has never been © self-support-

mg country, but that American civill-

zation, so called, has Introduced some

tdens of living that are complicating

gay.

‘yas increased with a jump; the “sim-

gic Arcadian tastes” of the, natives,

Zyscribed by a former governor, have

teen nursed into real American de-

sires and ambitions; and most seri-

us of all, there has been a rush of

farmers to the city, which hag com-

pletely depopulated the ranches.

They Quit the Farm.

And the lure of it all ts the gov-

scnment job. When the United States

tok hold of the island, about seven

‘thousand of the eleven thousand na-

tives lived in the town of Agana; but.

‘appreciate !ts significance.
wo nse for money and continued to

equéeze bis living out of the Island

«oi! the only method he knew of ob-

Wiring It.

With neval repair shops, a wate

svorks system, bridges and roads ui

dex yrocess of construction American

‘money began to circulate freely, and

ithe. Quun native suddenly awoke to

ul sppreciation of the advan-

have been only partly successful.

When the Jobs Wear Out.

As soon as the government work |
now under way is completed, which

will be ina comparatively short time, |
there is going to be a panic in the

peaceful land of Guam ‘that will live,
in memory as long as any Wall street

panic ever engineered in this country. |

‘There’ will then be a whole host of
Guam laborers without employment, |

With characteristic energy, the!
United States has set about relieving

the result of American occupation of
the island. On the station ship Sup;
ply when it sailed for Manila was J. |
B. Thompson, a young American sent |

over by the agricultural department
two years ago to build Up an agricul. |

tural experiment station in the midst |
of Guam&#3 jungles and deserted

yanches,
Agriculture in Guam has been of

most primitive character. Cocoanuts,
trom the meat of which the dried

copra Is produced, formed the only
article of produce insuring a fair re-|
turn on the labor expended; so every |
one planted cocoanuts and depended

|

upon Japanese traders and the Span.
ish authorities to see. that they did |

not want for other food, Bananas, |
oranges and pineapples grow halt |

wild, with no care or cultivation; and
|

the bread-fruit tree furnishes an easy

living for those who will mot work

at all
j

Kin lergarten methods are neces:

sary {o start the work. With his|
crops of corn, rice and forage plants
under way, Mr. Thompson sent to

San Francisco for a small American

hand wultivator. When it arrived the

natives viewed it with delight and |

took turns in practising with it. The

Guam méthod of cultivation had been |

to take every member of the family,
from grandfather to the baby, into the

fields when hoeing was to be done,
and set them all at work with primi
tive hoes.

Satisfied that the new toy would

lighten their work as well as. please
their senses, Mr. Thompson&#3 experi.
ment has been followed by the pu
chase cf a considerable number of

implements in San Francisco for us«

py the native farmers. It is the hope
of the agricultural ‘department later

to introduce reliable stock into Guam.

‘The native will have to be educated

gradually away from his.caraboa, or

|
mative ox.

“Compared with the caraboa, the

slowest American ox that ever moved

ia an express train,” saya Dr. Walter

H. Evans of Washington, who planned
the Guam expertment station.

Guam came into Uncle Sam&# fam-

ily immediately after the Spanish war.

It-has a good harbor and ‘was looke”

upon as an important way atation *

&g tween Honolulu and Manila, for

establishment of a naval base. Av

the last census there were just 224

white people, man, women and chil-

drez, In the population of 11,760 om
©

the Island.
=

and conserving iron;

with many other problems besides those of madicine, he takes almost as

much interest in the institution&#39;s new non-magnwuc yacht and its observatory

in the Andes as in his own particular subject.

As a pathologist Dr. Welch has won a world-wide reputation. Occupying

the professorship im this science at Johns Hopkins University since ite

foundation, he has made during
contributions to our knowledge of diphtheria,

cholera, kidney troubles, and other diseases.

the last twenty-five years many fmportant

typhoid fever, malaria, Asiatic

| v.J. HILL 72 YEA

James J. Hill, of

pirthday anniversary

heading reads, “J. J.

haps it would have

read, “James J. Hill,

RS OLD

St. Paul, celebrated his 724

a few The

Hil 72 Years

been nearer correct if it

72 Years Young.” It there

ig another man in the United States who has

passed the allotted time of three score years

and ten, and, having
lifetime as James J.

done as much work in his

Hills “Empire Builder of

the Northwest,” still retains as keen an intelleat

and can yet do as much important work in a day,

St. Paal would like to know who he

Mr. Hill&#3 son, Louis W-.

is.
Hin, as presidert

of the Great Northern railroad, has relieved his

father of much work, but in the office of prest-

dent of the beard, James J. Hill finds enough to

do to keep him busy every day.

apes his notice. Hvidence of Mr, Hill’s keen

in the address he delivered before the Na-still on the helm and nothing esc!

ness of mind was amply given

tional Conservation Congresa in St. Paul. Some

in that address will be quoted in years to come.

Mr. Hill&#3 St. Paul home is on Summit

ing in beauty any in the world.

His hand is

of the epigrams contained

avenu a residence street equar

‘From the rear of his house Mr. Hill has a

view of the Mississippi river and the ‘beautifal bluffs beyond that provides a

picture no artist could truthfully portray.

tions of art.

“During the big conservation congress in si

Hill, “we talked about conserving water

ing common sense.

common sense.”

and conserving land;

it’s too bad somebody didn’t say a word adout conserv-

That&#3 what the country needs right now—to conserve

Im his home are priceless collec-

it. Paul recently,” said Mr.

conserving coal

| JUDGE WH © TRIED CRIPPEN |
Lard Alveratone, chieZ justice of England, te

the judge before whom Dr. Harvey H. Crippen

was tried for the murder of his wife, and it was

he who sentenced the American dentist -to be

hanged. Lord Alverstone is regarded in England

as having exceptional judicial ability. He was

born in December, 1842, the second son of Thom-

as Webster, Q. C., and Hlizabeth, eldest daughter

of Richard Calthrop, Swineshesd Abbey, Lincoln-

shire. He was educated at King’s College School,

at Charterhouse, and at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, where he was Scholar, thirty-fifth Wran-

gler, and third-clase Classic. He became a bar

later, was ap!

that,
took

he contested Bewdle and five years later he

Postman, of the Court of Exchequer.

silk ten yeara after he was called. In 1880

‘pecame M. P. for Launceston.

Joined the South-Eastern Service

pointed Tubman, and, after
He

From the same year until 1900, when he was appointed
) for the Isle of Wight.

would it was an

committed a ghastly crime.and hac

manner. “If Crippen was in

ana from 289 to 1900.

is” In 1872 he married

rdinary

ved it up in mést brutal and catious

sdg declared, 1 was impossible t?

she presidency. For the matter of

vaat, I would rather be known as

shird-rate poet than a first-rate states
man.

at-bil

NO TIME TO LOSE.

ncl
Bug—Hey! Wait a minute,

nail.
Mra. Snall—I can&# stop, now; I am

going to town to do some Christmas

ehopping, and it November now!

AN EFFECTIVE HOME MADE -

KIDNEY AND BACKACH CURE

ly Peepared Medicine Which ts
a

Sald to Regulate the Kidneys
and End Backache.

Mrs.

i

To make up enough of the “Dande-

ston Mixture” which Is claimed to be

® prompt cure for and Kid-

jey and Bladder trouble, get from any
one-halfgocd

eunce fluid extract Dandelion; one),

ounce Kargon Compound and three

eunces Compound Syrup of Sarsapa-

villa, Shake well in a bottle and take

4n teagpoonful doses after each meal

and again at bedtime. .

‘Those who have tried it say it-acts

gently but thoroughly on the Kidneys

end entire urinary system, relieving

the most severe Backache at once.

A well-known medical authority ree-

Qmmenda the prescription to be taken

|

che moment you suspect any Kidney,

Bladder or Urinary disorder er feel &

constant dull Backache, or if the urine

4a thick, cloudy, offensive or full of

sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a scalding sensation; or for

too frequent urination during the

harmless vegetable
| mixture which could not eayse injury

to anyone and the relief which is sald

to immediately follow its use is a rev-

‘Wel aren&#3 you?” Schurz shouted

im. j

The Farmer’s Son’s

Gr Opport
‘wait for tho old farm t

our inheritanest Bew
prepare

spent

yw tO
rare

Now&#3
Segoe ee Reatebt

it

Red phiee “East Rost Weat.&#3

eee

Constipation—
Nearly Every One Gets Ie.

Th

J

bowels sho first si
of wrong.Cam

t

‘tien: every night *

as needed keeps the bowe
working Sere bae aip

grt ane at upse f

ge ecti -

cont bow, week&qu treatment.

glare

cttts tee wncat
SS

s am

eadua

40-1910,

elation to men and woyot who sulfer

trom Backache; Kidney trouble or any

form of Urinary dleorder.
‘Thia is surely/worth trying, as it ia

yasily mixed at home or any druggic&lt

sill do-it for you, aud doesn& cost

Cla

Wo, U. FT. WAYNE, NO.



|ABY’S GIFT
FROA

FROM HIS PA
Inheritance for “Whic

t

Mother Did-Not

-
Seem to Be in Any Great

‘Degree Thankful.

Richard Harding Davis, at a foot-
ball game in Philadelphia, praised
the voices of the young undergrad
uates shouting their weird college
yells,

“It makes me think of a Locust
street wife,” said Mr. Davis, smiling.
“she turned to her husband one night

at dinner and remarked:

““My dear, the first time I saw you
was at Franklin Field. Your head

was thrown back, your mouth wide

open and your face was very red—

you were yelling your college yell.”
“Yes, I remember,’ said the young

man.

“‘And I noticed,’ she continued,
‘what n remarkable voice you had.’

“Yes, you spoke of it at the time,’
said he. ‘But what makes you think

of it now?
“Oh, nothing,’ said the bride. ‘Only

I wish the
| ,

baby hadn&# inherited it,

che all’

All In Good Time.
Seven-year-old Willlam had become

the proud owner of a pet pig, and in-

sisted upon having all the care of it
himself. After a few weeks, as the

pig did not seem to thrive, his father
sald to him:

“Willlam, [’m afraid you are not

feeding your nig enough. It does not

seem {te be fattening at all.”
“T don&#3 want him to fatten yet,”

William replied, knowingly. “I&#3 wait-

ing until he gets to be as long as I

want him, then I’ll begin to widen him

out.&quot;—Tit-Bita.

UNSIGHTLY _COMPLE
The constant use

ase

of Cuticura Soap
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for

toHet, bath and nursery purposes not
only preserves, purifies, and beautifies
the skio, scalp, hair and hands, and

prevents inflammation, irritation and
clogging of the pores, the common

causn of pimples, blackheads, redness
and roughness, yellow, olly, mothy and
other unwholesome conditions of the

complexion and skin, All who delight
in a clear skin, soft, white hands, a

clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find Cuticura Soap most suc

cessful in realizing every expectation.
Cutizura Soap and Ointment are atmirably adapted to preserve

health of the skin and scalp of i.
fants and children, and to prevent
minor blemishes or inherited skin hu-

mors becoming chronic, and may be

used from the hour of birth. Cuticura

Remedios are sold throughout the cly-

ilized world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
for their free Cuticura book, 32 pages
of invaluable advice on care and treat

ment of the skin, scalp and hair.

DISCOURAGEMENTS OF LITERA:
TU

Cecece Baten
Mrs. Quiz—Has your husband ever

been accused of plagiarism?
Mrs, Spacer—No; and it discourages

him, tuo, It shows he has never writ
ten anything that&#39 so good other peo
ple would like to claim it.

STOMACH MISERY VANISHES

Indiges{jon, Gas, Sourness and Dys-
pepsia Go and Your Stomach Feels

Fine in Fiv Minutes,

If your meals do tempt you, or

what little you ddeat seems to fll

you, or lays like a ump of lead in

your stumach, or if you have heart
burn or a sick, soyt, upset or gassy
stomach, that 1s&qu of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 60-cent
caso of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a

little Just as soon as you can. There
will be ao sour risings, no belching

of undiyested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, Nau-

sea, Debilltating Headaches,
mess or Intestinal griping. This will
all go, and besides, there will be no

undigested food left over in the stom-
ach to poison your breath with nause-

ous odors,

Pape&# Diapepsin f certain cure for
out-otorder stomachs, because It pre-

vents fermentation and takes hold of

your food and digests it just the same

as if your stomach wasn&#3 there.
Relief fa five minutes from all stom:

ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store here in town.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient

to vhoraughly cure any case of Dys
Depsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or any
other siomach disturbance.

——$—_

Only on Great Occasiona,
“Hore are you, Mr. Tyte-Physt? I

hope there is nothing wrong with that
set of te I made for you a few
weeks

“No, they&#3 all right: but, great
@cott, Doc, I paid- you $30 for them

_

teeth. You don’t s&#39; I&#3 going to

a&q ‘em for everyday us

SHRE BU
JASPER COUNTY MAN CHOPPED

SECOND TIME.

PERU MAN LOSE GO HAND

One Man Dies at Lawrencebur From

Blood Poisoning After Amputation of

His Arm—Other News of Interest

Over the State.

a

Hammon@—He.ry Hordeman, a Jas-

per county farmer, while attempting to

straighten. a stalk in a corn shredder,
suffered the loss of his left arm. The

knives in the shredder first caught his

fingers and chopped them off, then

drew the hand in, the wrist and the

lower arm, taking them off, piece by
piece, before he could drag himself

away. Last year Hordeman lost all the

fingers of his right hand and part of

the hand in the same way.

Lawrenceburg.—Edward 3. Sieffer-

man, whose right arm was ground off

by being caught in a corn shredder,
died at the home of his father, Fred-

erick E. Siefferman, in Miller township.
Blood poisoning developed and a sec:

ond amputation was performed.
Peru.-William Wolf, near here; lost

his left hand in a corn shredder. He

was cleaning the machine when the ac-

cident happened, His right hand has

been paralyzed and useless for years.

Shelbyville. — Louis TBogeman, a

butcher, almost had his left arm torn

from the socket. He was changing a

belt when his sleeve caught on a bolt

and the arm was drawn toward the

shaft, the bolt finally catching him be-

low the elbow and tearing away a strip
of flesh a foot long,

Train Flushes Qualt
Columbus.—When Patrick Graney

desirés a quail, he does not take his

dog and gun and go afield. He merely
sits in the cab of his engine and waits

till the quail comes him, Grais a lin!

he was pulling the Pennsyl tin
south-bound passenger train No. 24.

This is a fast train, and when a short

distance from the city the train

flushed a covey of quails. Graney
thrust his hand through the window

of the engine cab and picked one of

the birds out of the air. He brought
the quail into the city to prove the
truth of the story.

Pupils with “Sore Feet.”
South Bend.—Many pupils of the Ka-

ley public schools are ill with a

strange ailment, that is diagnose) by
health board officers as merely “sore

feet.” An investigation was made, but

nothing to warrant the closing of the

school was found. Physicians are of

the opinion that the children were poi-
soned by going barefoot in th late fall.
‘Ton children are known to be sick in

bed with the disease. While their con-

dition is not serious, all are in great

pain, The feet and legs of some of the
children are affected.

Marshal Shoots Barber.
Neweastlo—A barber of Shirley, who

is known as Curley, is believed to be

aying from a bullet wound inflicted by
Deputy Marshal C. A. Ellis. Curley

had been drinking and, when ordered

to go home, he pursued the deputy
marshal with a razor and the officer

shot him. A 88-caliber bullet lodged in

Curley’: left shoulder and ranged
downward, paralyzing his body. He

was taken to the hospital at-Anderson.

Curley’s real name is unknown, even

to his intimate friends,

Traffic Patrolmen at. Fort Wayne.
Fort Wayne.—Under an order just

issued by Chief of Police B, H. Eniott,
Fort Wayne will now have permanent
traffic patrolmen for the first time in

its history, The patrolmen will be sta-

tioned at all the prominent down-town
street intersections, and will be direct-

ed to instruct drivers, automdbilists
and motoreycle and bicycle riders in

the provisions of the new traffic ordi-

nance just passed by the city council

Vandalia Brakeman Killed.
Terre Haute—A rear-end collision

between two sections of a Vandalia

freight train, two miles cast of Mar-

shall, IIL, resulted in the death of A. C.

Coffman of this city, a brakeman on

the first section. The caboose was de-

railed, but no other damage done, and

traffic was soon resumed. No cause is

given,

Child’s Mistake Causes Death.

Huntington. — Mistaking strychnine
tablets for candy, Dorothy Roiffert, the

four-year-old daughter of Fireman Otto
Rolifert, ate a number of them and

died in agony a half hour later.

Women Appointed Postmaater.
Washington.—Maude E. Taylor has

been appointed postmistress at Huff-

man, Spencer county, Indiana, vice El-

la Palmer, resigned.

Burglars Take Trousers.

Crawfordsville.—Burglars broke into
four houses and the Carnegie library
here several nights ago and obtained
five. gold watches, two or three suits of
clothes and about $10 in money. The
houses. entered were the Kappa Sigma
fraternity house, and the homes of
Charles Glascock, ‘Councilman M. L.

Claypool and Wiley Runyan. Oscar L.

Barr, a Wabash college football player,
ving at the Kappa. Sigma: house, lost

his trousers-and $ in money.: The -po-
“ice have no clue although they sus-

pect local talent.

HEIRS TO A BIG ESTATE

“They Will Send Lawyer to Lerau
and Press eee Claims.

Connersville —Attor Charles F.
Vance leaves for London, England,

the near future on legal business thai

has romantic features. He will en-

deavor to prove the legal descent of

twenty-iwo persons from Adan Fergu-
son, who died in County Down, in the
north of Ireland, ninety years ago. fe.-

guson left a large estate. He was the

father of four sons, all of whom came

to America. When the father died,
none of the sons. could be found, and

the estate was taken in charge by a

trust company,-vnder diréction of the

crown. Jts value has greatly increased
since that time and it is now said to

be one of the largest unclaimed estates
in the world, being valued at $32,000,
100

an

One of the four sons died childless.
The other three, Thomas, James and
John Ferguson, settled in Virginia and

became heads of families. A year ago

Mr. Vance was retained by some of the
defendants to press their claims. He

says the proof of direct descent from

the old landowner is positive in most

of the cases. He wi:lempley a London

firm of solicitors to examine the rec-

ords and will then lay formal claim to

the property in behalf of his clients.

Mrs. Mary L, Sizelove of Bentonville;
Mrs. Catherine Swafford of Milton;
Mrs. Ray Thornburg and Charles and

Oliver Ferguson, living near Renton-

ville, are those in this county who

have retained Mr. Vance as counsel.
The others live in western states,

Wayne County’s Boys’ Corn Club.

Richmond.—tThese are the harvest-

ing days for the members of the

Wayne County Boys’ Corn club, and,
under the supervision of the township
trustees and the officers of the club,

the corn is being gathered, measure-

ments taken of the yield and speci-
mens selected for the exhibit, which is

to take place soon. Only quarter acre

patches were set out by the boys and

the seeding was under the supervision
of township officers. The best speci-

mens from each patch will be consid-
ered in the award cf scholarships to

the Purdue corn course next spriwre has been

faany ways and the promoters say
s

has stimulated new interest in the

farm among the boys of the district

schools and has counteracted in some

degree, at least, the inclination of the

average farm boy to get into the cittes,

Misfortunes of a Narmer,

Pwtersburg.—James Faér, living east

of Petersburg, met with a serles of

misfortunes. One of his children,
twin 9 few days old, died and he came

te Petersburg to get a coffin for the

body, and when he-returned home ha

found the other twin had died in’ his

absence, H returned to Petersburg to

get a double coffin for the little ones

aud when he reached the corporate
limits of the town his horse became

frightentd and ran away. The coffin

was thitwn out and the horse ran into

Joseph McBay’s yard, striking the

pump aud demolishing the wagon as

well as the pump and knocking down

24 feet of picket fence. The. animal

was uninjured and Mr. Fair escaped
without injury.

ee
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Tries to End Misery with Knife.

Anderson.—While pinned beneath a

tree, with his back broken and hips
crushed, Edward Hiser, age twenty-
four, a farmer, tried to commit suicide

and end his sufferings. With Jacob

Little and Henry Lane, Hiser was cut-

ting trees, when one fell, caught Hiser

and almost half buried his body. Lit-

tle and Lane were unable to release

him, Little ran to a nearby farmer’
home for assistance, while Lane hur

ried to a telephone to call a physician.
When they returned they found Hiser

slashing his. throat with his pocket
knife, He was under the tree half an

hour before he could be rescued. An

ambulance took him to the home of his

grandmother at Frankton. Physicians
said his injuries were fatal.

Teeth of Pupils Far From Perfect.

She!byville—An examination of the

teeth of the several hundred pupils at

school building No. 3 was made recent:

ly and the information was given out

that only one pupil in every seventy-
five examined had perfect teeth. The

inspection was under the direction of

Superintendent S.C. Farrell of the

public schools, and was suggested sev-

eral weeks ago by the members of the

Shelby County Dental association.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus.—A fox terrier bit Harry,
age seven, son of Ferdinand Waughtel,
a farmer, who lives near the city and

the animal’s head has been sent to the

state chemist for examination, as ra-

bies are suspected.
Fort Wayne.—Fort Wayne consisto-

ry, Scottish Rite, paid a tribute to the

memory of the late Henry C. Adams of

Indianapolis, halting the work ‘of ita

convocation for fifteen minutes dur

ing the hour of the funeral services at

Indianapolis.
Evansville—While hunting near here

Philip Redd, age nineteen, was shot in

the thigh by his brother, Ralph Redd.

Amputation of a leg may be necessary.

Evanaville.—A human skeleton was

found by workmen, who were excavat-

ing for the new. Cook ‘brewery ware-

house in this city. Where the skele-

‘ton came from is a mystery.
Fort: Wayne.—The evangelistic cam-

paign in Fort Wayne, to be conducted

by Dr. Je-Wilbur: Chapman and C.:M.

Alexander, will begin: November 29 and

continue three weeks. Twenty of tho

city’s churches will unite In the. move-

Girard, Kansas, editor of a paper, “Ap-

.be patd to any person who kidnaps ex-

ROB U MIL
POSTMASTER GENERAL HITCH:

COCK PERSONALLY DIRECTS

GREAT RAIDS,

SOLD WORTHLESS STOC

‘That 1s Charged Against Burr Brothers

Raided in New York—Worthless Se-

Curities of Par Value $40,000,000

Unloaded.

New York.—In raids sw important
that Postmaster General Hitchcock

took charge in person, his inspectors
fell on two concerns which they charge
with swindling the public out of more

than $40,000,000 by fraudulent use of

the mails.

Sheldon M. Burr, president of Burr

Brothers; Eugene H. Burr, secretary
and !reasurer of the firm and Frank

H. Tobey, its vice president, were ar-

rested in the first raid and held in

$20,000 bail each. The government
charges that the firm sold between

$40,000,000 and $50,000,000 of mining
and oil stock with liitle or nothing.

The Collins Wireless company was

mized in the District of Columbia

with a capitalization of $1,000,000, The

capital stock of the Clark company

was $25,000,000; that of the Pacific

$10,000,000 and that of the Massie

$300,000. The purpose of the consoli-

dation; as announced in a booklet is-

sued by the Continental Wireless, was

to give the company a wide field of op-

eration and to give to invento a as:

sured investment in

capitalized corporations.
e of the statements,” said In-

spector Keene, “reads that by taking
over stations already established and

adding others at Pittsburg, St. Louis

Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City and

Reno, a transcontinental service would

become possible.”

chant L. Vaughn, a director of the

Wireless Telegraph andPelep company, incorporated in

Arizona, was taken in the second raid

and held in $10,000 bail. Inspectors
say this company has sold stock to

the amount of at least $1,060,000 which
las brought in no return to the in-

vestors,

Branch offices of the Burr brothers

at Bakersfield, Cal. Los Angeles and

Seattle, Wash., were clos by the pos:

tal authorities several months ago.

Postmaster General Hitchcock esti-

mates that the public has been fleeced

out of at least $100,000,000 by get-rich.
quick concerns in the last five years

but: says that their hey-day has gone.
The postoffice department under the

present administration intends to keep
after them every minute, and Postmas-

ter General Hitchcock said that other

arrests, involving corporations that

have sought investors the length and
breadth of the country, are expected
shortly.

Bag of High Explosive.
Cincinnati, O.—Explosives enough to

blow the city hall here into fragments
were found in a trunk in the police
clerk’s office, Just why it had not ex:

ploded, is almost past understanding,
according to the clerk&#39; office, inas-

much as the trunk had been kicked
from corner to corner for the last two
months with no regard to delicate

handling. The trunk was found by lo-

cal detectives while. scarching the

room of several men who were sup-

posed to have been members of the

“Black Hand.” This was last Septem-
ber, The trunk was brought to the

clerk’s office at that time and has been

moved from one place in the room to

another until it was decided to store

it away. It was cleaned out thorough:
ly and in the bottom were found two

packages of

.

explosives carefully’
wrapped. On each package was tho
label “thirty per cent. nitro-glycerine.”

Editor Warren Condemned to Prison.
St. Paul, Minn—F. D. Warren of

peal to Reason,” must serve a term of
six months in the federal prison at

Leavenworth, Kas., and pay a fine of

$1,000 inyposed by a jury in the United

States circuit court in Kansas. The

sentence of the court was affirmed b
|

an order of the United States circuit |

court of appeals. Warren was accused |

of sending through the United States

Mails envelopes, on the outside of
which was printed “$1,000 reward will

Governor Taylor and returns him to
the Kentucky authorities.”

Killed In Fight Over Fare.
Fort Wayne, Ind—Fearing that H

E. Siegmond, a Pennsylvania fireman,
would carry out the threat that he
would shoot him, Joseph A. Kaiser, a

conductor on the city traction lines,
wielded a switch hook on the former

at the end of the car line at 11:30
o’clock- at night, inflicting injuries
from which Siegmond died a few mo-
ments later.

Valuabie Horses Burned.

Wichita, Kan.—Forty-five head of
race horses valued” at $30,000 were

burned in a fire in the stables of the
Wichita & Southwestern Fair associa.

tion. The horses were being wintered
here after a racing season on the fair
circuits of Kansas and Oklahoma.

Missing Steamer Reports.
New York.—The four-masted schoon-

er John T. Wopy which leit New York
on&lt;October 11. for San Juan,. Porto

Rico, and was many days overdue at |!
that por has reached her destination.
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DryYo CafonaMeWash
‘When clothes can’t be hun

outside, and must be dried in a

room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickl does the work
of sun and air. You can han up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper

top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to

await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any.

da with hot air from a

eeeSMOKELESS athe EEE,Pee
ee nice Mice

was:
je.

a sdadlait and obvBeolste
%

gives ju as much heat as you desire.

.

It is safe, odorlese
and Sieok

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which
revents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and

ls easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned, Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, be=
cause of a new device in construction, and ca always be ca 1
unscrewed for rewicking. .

An indicator shows the amo of oil in the font. Filt ~cap does notr ne
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to +
font byachain. Fintehed injapan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, tfor service and yet light andornamental. It has a cool handle and a dampe

Dealers circular

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3 53.50 & *4 SHOES Stott

& WOMEN
Bors’ Shoes, $2. $3.00. BEST in THe WORLD.

stand for over 90 year that I make and sell ere aadand
eg than any Othe manufacturer in the U,O DOLL T CUARAN MY SHOES to hol thelrshiape, ook

‘and iit better, dnd wear longer than any otlier $3.00, $3.50 or $4. shoes

Fopca de e ty counts. It has wad my suoce THE LEADERS

‘You will be pleas w1 1 shoes because of the

ft an
en you buy

re than Ea
peea

s hess TAKE nossugsri
Le WU ASa Bose

_

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough asa wire
black as a coal

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

5 nae Lubricant
~ ‘THE ALL-AROUND OIL,

IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

is specially selected for any need In the
home. ys tools from rusting. Can can-

not break. Does not gumor become rancid.

+ “STANDAR OIL COMPANY
‘Clacorporated)

ROOSEVELT’S GREAT H
ican Game Trails”,

man tn over pl

agent w nouH sereneMeoEU
HARNE
OI

a .

psn$4.00 ASall orders prot:

JAHLE BIRD STORE
te St. Chicage,



Yellow Creek.
_

Mre, Maud Zolman of Mentone, is

atthe bedeide of her mother, Mre.

Mollie Townsend, who ie very ill.

A bright little girl came tact Fri-

day to stay with Meade Laimbaugh

and wife.

Miss Giftie Harsh’s friends are

sorry to learn that she is agai suf—

fering with a ver sore throat.

Obe Haimbaugh wh has beensuf-

fering with a severe attack of ery-

sipelas on his face is some better

now.

Mrs, Frank Vernette. received a

large number of beautiful cards last

week wishing her many happy re

turns of her birthday.
Im a letter to ber mother, Miss

Bertha Ehernmau expres appre-

ciation of the many pretty cards she

received from friends who thus re-

minded her that Friday was her

birthday.

White Oak.

Little Edward Severne is ill at

this writing.

Little Opal Buseuburg is better

at thie writing.
Grandpa Kesler has been ill the

past few days. ‘

Mrs, Oliver Severns and Mra.

Dan Burne epent Saturday near

Akron.

Frank Mickey and family spent

Sunday with Vivine Meredith and

family.
Sam Deamer and wife of near

Argos visited Kobert Emmons and

wife last Friday.

George Barkman and wife of

Rochester spent Monday with their

son Clyde and wife,

Rev. Moon of Rochester will

preach at the Bethlehem church

on Sunday, Nov. 27.

Con Blue, wife and daughter and

Blanche Darr and family spent Sun-

da with Dan Jones.

“Min M. E. Aid Society will give
an oyster supper at the Gleaners’

Hall at Talma, Nov. 23.

Mrs.S. R- Fish of near Talma

has been visiting friends at Ply-
mouth the last few days.

Last Wednesday was Mige Lila

Horn’s 67th birthday, her friends

showered her with 102 post cards.

Alfen Long and family and Wal-

ter Overmyer, wife and son Nelson,

of Richland Center spent Sunday
with Alonzo Long and family.

Tippecanoe,
Wm Weidner is able to go to his

work at Vanloon again.
Wm.. Cripe and son Raymond

were at Warsaw over Sunday,

David Harrington and family
were at Warsaw Saturday.

Mr. Gochenhour has moved into

the Swoverland house east of town,

Grandma Kay moved into part of

ber svn dames’ house last week.

Mr. Banghbe of Talma attended

church at this plac Sunday eve

ning
Mies Lottie Elliott spent Sunday

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease prevaili in th

country most dangerous bectuse dec
—_= EY tive. Manysudden

deaths are caused
by it—heart  dis-
ease, Pneumonia,
heart failure or

apoplexy are often
the result of kid-

ney disease. If

kidney trouble is

allowed toadvance

=

tack the vital organs, causin catarrh of
the bladder, brick-dust or.

cedime in
the urine, head ache, back ache, lame
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nerve

ness, or the kidneys themselves
down and waste away cell by cell

Bladder troubles almost always resu.&lt;
from a derangement of the kidneys and

better health in that organ is obtained

quickest by a proper treatment of the kid-
neys. Swamp-Root corrects inability t-

hold urine and scalding pain in passing it,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
of being compelled to go often through
the da

and

to get up raany ti
ight

‘The mild and imme e!

of Swamp- the great kidney remedy
is soon realized. It stands the highest be-
cause of its remarkable health restoring

P
wi a

‘Swamp- is pleasant to take an is
sold b all arag in fifty-ceat. and

one-dollar size bottles, You may have a

sampl bottle and_a hook that tells alt

sbou bot se fre eae Address,
. Kilm » Binghamto N. Y.

‘When writing mention thi gen-
erous offer in this paper. Don&# make

any mistake, but remember
Swamp-Root, and don’t let ‘a desler

sell

evening.
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Clearance Sale of all COATS, SUITS and DRESSES in the House: There

is little, if any, reason for so radical reductions as far as our garments are concerned,

for they are in excellent condition and the kind of garments wanted and very much

in demand. We make this reduction only to reduce ouf stock earlier ‘than usual

and for the consumer to remember our motto: “We will not be under-sold.”

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Black Fancy Weaves, Sizes 14 to 46.

l Pric $7.5$8.5 Coa Cleara S
if$10.

$12.
$13.
$15.0
$16.
$17.
$18.
$20.
$22.
$25.
$27.

SALE NOW ON.

. $7.0
$9.0
$10.
$11.
$11.
$12.
$13.
$14.
$16.
$18.
$20.

Kinger sn Myers

Mrs Barrett and son Raymond
are spending this week at Elighart

with Amos Horn and family.

L.L Mollenbour, wife and daugh-
ter of Mentone and Mr, Williamson

and wife of Raber spent Sunda
MollenhourCbaunvey

wife.

Ghiaren
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FOR FLETSHER&

ig gStick? HURT?
NOT.

provect YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure Y GOU Producin Hours

WHY

Continental Casualt Co., Chicag

H. GB. ALEXANDER, Presid

dent Insurance Company
in the World

e the Clock Ticks
Werking Hour

PILE CU A HO
:|HE ABSORPTI METEG®.

yonds yowillbedimpp | O

with ber brother Chas, and family p

of Kankakee, IN.

Rev. Gilland will commence hie’
P

meeting at Center next Monday}
|

Every body invited.

aud

cry

,

x
the style too.
found in

please you.

Ta

$12.
10.0

13.
12.5
ALL CHILDREN’S.COATS

Reduced 25%. for this Clearance Sale.

it Clear Sal Pri

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits

$13. S
16.50;
20.0
22.5

-

25.0

$8.7 .

11.5
15.0
16.5
18.5

Dresses

Worst Dress

Sil

$9.
s 7.50

Dress 8.50
o 7.5

Now is the Time and THIS is the Place.

arsaw, Ind.

You Like Distinction, “Class”, Smartness, in an

OVERCOAT
The dressy Jook which you notice about some

of the men you see on the street, you can just as

well have it; your overcoat may as well be that

kind; we&#39 got ‘em here. So many ofthem that

ou can be just as different as you please, and have
|

In fact the finest assortment to be

Northern. Indiaaa and prices that will

JUST RECEIVED ze

A new assortment of the New PRESTO Collars and the.

New COMBINATION COLLARS which can by worn 3

ways, the overcoats which are saiirg best

Prices $10 to $25.
We make $15 a feature Bre for aline of ALL-

RSTED SUITS.WOOL PURE WO!

Moliday good arriving every dap now,

lay aside anything you may wish to select,

PHILLIPSON’S,
The STORE where your DOLLAR gets the MOST.

W will gladly

. hel temptothers. They showed their. coute |General Repairing a Specialty

122 South Buffalo Street.

(Continued Prom First Page.)

to be a brilliant but harmless fraud.

He had committed no crime, but he

was 2 disturber of the peace, and they
felt fully justified in taking bis life.

The Feast of Passover was at hand

and would last a week and it would

be contrary to their Law that any ex-

ecution should take place during that

cise the week. when there

would be frem one to two millions of

peopte in and around Jerusalem from

all over Palestine, They had already

determined that their action must be

short, sharp and decisive. This was

decided before the arrest was made.

They were ready and waiting at that

ar to carry out their mur

ms, for the good of their

they thought.
&quot examination was merely a pre-

luminary one to get together such evi-

dence as at the morning Tribunal

could be rushed through rapidly at a

prearranged session.

He Was Charged With Blasphemy

‘They bad difficulty in finding a

charge. For what had Jesus ever done

except acts of kindness and the utter-

ing of words of wisdom and correction

and hope?. Blasphemy was a ‘serious

charge under the Jewish code, They

would charge him with that as betag

the easiest to prove. He had said.

when near the Temple, “Destroy. this

Tempie, and 1 will rear it up in three

» “But he spake of the temple

of his Rody.’ Some of these who

heard him understood him to speak of

|
the literal temple. This they charged

was blasphemy, because it took years

to build the temple, and for Jesus

to rebuild it in three days would

mean a claim on his part ef Divine

power, But the charge did not seem

sufficiently strong, even for those who

had premeditated his murder. They

wanted someghing to give a color of

justice, at least, to their Gndings. Se

the chief-priest thought to get Jesus to

commit himself in their presence: and

gaia, adjure thee by the Living God

to telt us whether thou be the Christ.

the Son of God. Jesus replied that

this was true and that they would yet

see bim in heaventy glory and power

sudiicient proof of blasphemy.

hold. new Fe hare heard his blasphe-

my, What reply ye?& And the coun~

qil answered that’ be was worthy ot

Geath. ‘The rabble in the Cour hear

tug the commotion. felt at liberty to

abuse this prisoner. as they had done

of him by spitting upon him.
‘

@erided him by smiting him and say-

ng, Prophesy,
tell who smote thee

“He wae reviled, yet reviled not

again”
=

Doddrid
‘Dru Store

:

R
:

Pure Drugs and all the Late

Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Large

and Complet a Line ef Gold

Railroad Watches etc. in

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and Nickel Frames;

Can duplicat: any spectac
Lens. Repairing Done.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, Ind.

The Dull Scholar,

Many a so-called

dull scholar is so_be-

cause of some defect

of the eyes. Don’t

neglect the eyes of your Children.

Have their eyes examined by

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614

Jona ¥ Stoan — Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —ladiana, Warsaw.

ae!

~——e—0—e—0—0—0— 0-00-08

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

=

-
& And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and asmall commission to

pay expense
s

‘Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract eeords in the County. All orders,

‘Promptly Attended to. Office in

v ‘nomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

TAILORING

Spring and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou “

ROCHESTE IND:

by telephone and have them deliv

ered. Our work flowers and prices
eannot be beat.

~

W pay telephon and de-

livery charge on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.
.

We Guarantee to please,

= WARSAW .

W Ca Wor

Tmae the Lighest Runnin and

Strongest FARM WAGO in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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PIONE A RES

John M. Laird Answers the

- Last Roll Call After Sev-

eral Months of

Suffering.
O last Friday morning, Nov. 25

10 comrade Jota M. Laird passe
4

away from th effects of the malig-
nant cancer from which he had been

suffering for several months. The

funeral was conducted by Elder

Homer Porter on Sunday at the

Christian church.

OwiTuaRY
* Jobn Martin Laird, the eldest son

of Robert M. and Elizabeth Brad-

dock Laird, was born in Marion

county, Obio, June 23, 1831, died in

Mentone, Ind. November 25, 1910,

age 79 years, 5 months and : days.
When but six years old his par-

ents moved to Indiana and met
z onta place for a home on Spy

near Fort Wayne. Thies trip was

made with -an ox team, the road, a

path, made by removing the hinder-

ing saplings and brush from the

way. He was among the first stu-

dents to enter the old Fort Wayne
college taught thea by Prof. Tilden.

He was married Dec. 6, 1854, at

the home of Dr. A. M. Towle, to

Mary d. Alden, a native -of Need

ham, Mass, ‘To tbis union were

‘born seven sons and three daugb
ters. Charies, who left this life

when six years old.

who met accidental death; Herbert,

Zaura, Alfred, Allen, Minaoie, John

¥F. and Bessie. All save Bessie.

live in this state and near commun:

ity. Bessie bas her home in North-

ern California.

In 1864 on the 11th of March he

entered the service for the saving of

the Union, being assigned to Co. I,
the of 17th Regiment Veteran Vol.

infantry, The 17th was of Wilder’s

brigade and they saw hard service.

It was Thomas who made Sherman’s

march to the sea possible. On the

ath of August, 1 at Macon, Ga.,
ment was mustered from

service and he returned to wife and

Dabes to enter the life of a private
citizen, In the same year he moved

his family to the home he purchase
west of Mentone io Marshall Co.

It was there that most of his

years were spent. It required toil

to change a forest to a farm, to

raise the necessaries of life. This

they did and many emall luxuries

added along the way.

*

Iu the early seventies he united

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
«burch, during tbe pastorate of

Rev. Andrew Babcock His relig-
ious creed was: A Go of love and

mercy. Reason, than blindness, yet
&lt;-faith not sight-” He loved trath

-and hated falseness ‘I&# bim honor

anda good name was first. This

he impresse upon tle home. Jus-

tice and mercy was his judgment.
He loved to read the bible, its

stories, ever sacred, were often told

‘around the family fireside. Hhs im-

press was always for right.
Some five months ago disease

+ fastened itself upon bis body and in

spite of medical skill and care its

work could not be stayed. His suf

fering from the first was intense yet

through it all he never complained.
He waited tor the call to come —was

anxions to go—‘] am now ready”
‘was his answer. The worda of

Pau! expresses bis last days, ‘For I}:

reckon

world is not to be compared to the

glory that ehall be revealed.”

H leaves a wife, tive sons, ubree

daughters, two brothers, a sister,

many grand children aud a host of

friends to mourn their loss. All

these will mies him, yet there 18 a

consolation in the hope beyond —a

life to come—“whieh hop we have

as an anchor of the soul, both sure

that the suffering of this

and steadfast, and which entereth

Frank, Hollis]

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1,

iuto that within the vail.” Ma:

this give to us all peace and conso-

lation in this hour, ee

Mother and children desire to ex-

press their thanks to the neighbors
for their kindness shown in the

sickness and death of husband and

father.

Mrs. Mary Lairp anp CHILDREN

A Birthday Surprise.
Mrs. Lee Arnsberger entertained

the following relatives and friends

Sunday, Nov. 25, Geo. Arnsberger
and wife, Obe Haimbaugh and wife,
Sol Arneberger and family, Joe

Black and family, Faun Doran,
Grace Arnsberger, Fro Igo and

Lucile Haimbangh, 10 honor of Mr.

Arnsberger’s 21st’ birthday. A

sumptuous dinuer was served and a

fine time enjoyed by all.

Men Will Give Supper.
The trustees of the M. E. cburch

have announced a supper in the

basement of the church for next

Wednesday evening. Everybody
is invited. The very best supper

ever heard of promised for 15 cents

and any person who makes any

complaint of the men’s cooking will

be fined 5 cents. Church officials

who d not attend will be fined $1

The features of the occasion will be

all new. N last year’s dishes serv-

ed. Youare invited.

Death of Mrs. Wideman.

Mrs. Amanda Wideman died

Tuesday at th bome of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. M A Hattield, northeast

The funeral oceurred to-

day at the Nichols cemetery,
ducted by Rev. SL Essick.

mary next
s

week.

Died of Apople
Marion Mollenhour, aged 44, who

formerly lived in this vicinity, died

last Friday at Davis Junction, Ith,
where he was employed as section

laborer on the railroad. Hé had

worked unti! Thursday evening
when as he was putting his tools

away he fell unconscious from apo-

plexy and died about six hours later.

The remains were bronght to Men-

tone and taken to the home of his

sister, Mrs. Lon Blue, south of town.

The funeral occurred at the M.

E church conducted by Elder

Homer Porter.

Baptist Church Notices.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching by Rev. Essick 10:45

a.m. Text, Where the word of a

king is, there is power. Eccl. 8:4.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.

Preaching 7:30 p. m. Text:

Phillip, and the man of Ethiopia.
Every one is cordially invited to

attend the services.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2 p,m.

Epworth Leagn 6:00 p. m. Topic
The Heart of the Gospel. Zeob. 13:

1-2; John. 3:14-16. Mrs Broda

Clark, leader.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting ‘Thursday eve-

ning 7:00 p. m

WINO TIM TABL
(In Bifect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

of town.

con-

Obit

nm.

North Bound

6:58 A. M.

8:58

10:50 *

12:58 P. M.

2:58

4:58

6:58

8:59 *

11:13
:

*Winona Flyer—Thru ‘Train be-

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

South Bound

6:00 A. M.

SERIO ACCIDE

Amasa Garwood Struck By
A Winona Trolley Car

and Badly Hurt.

On last Friday evening as Uncle

Amasa Garwood attempted to signal
a trolley car at the crossing near the

Garwood homestead, northeast of

town he missjudged the nearness of

the approaching car and he was

strack and seriously injured. He

was knocked down and his ngbt
arm broken near the shoulder and

the hand badly mangled, probably
by the wheel passing over it, The

car was stopped and Mr. Garwood

taken to Warsaw where his injuries
received surgical attention. The

right hand was amputated at the

wrist. ‘The shock was so great that

it was very mach feared that he

might not survive the ordeal, but at

latest reports it was thot he would

recover,

He was brought back to the home

of his son Joshua, where he is re-

ceiving the very best of care. Mr.

Garwood 1s 82 years of age and

much sympathy is expressed for

him on account of hisage and the

seriousness of his injuries. His

many friends are mach concerned

for his recovery.

Closing Out Sale
The Merchandise Selling Com

pang, represented by Dan Wilson,
now has the management of the

big closing out sale of the C. A.

Lewis stock of merchandise. The

announcement is made that every-

thing will go at 40 ceuts on the

dollar, ‘This means a lot of bar-

gains for those who come first.

Will Hold Cars.

Ths. Winona Interurban manage-
ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Pera the

car schedule to come north at 10

p.m. will be beld until after the

show.

Attention Farmers

The thirty-second annual meeting
of The Farmers’ Mutaal Relief As-

sociation of Kosciusko County, will

be held in the Cireuit Court Room,
Warsaw, Saturday, Dec, 3, 1910, at

10 o’clock a. m., for the electien of

officers and the transaction of such

other business that will ‘properly
come before the meeting. All mem-

bers of the company are earnestly
solicited to be present.

Jorn Haun, Pres.

S. D, Anaiiy, Secy.wa

Photos for Christmas.
There is nothing that makes more

appropriate Christmas —remem-

brances than photographs. No re-

membrance is more appreciated.
In no way can you remember twelve

friends with less worry and less ex-

pense than to have a dozen poto-
grapbs made. Now is the time to

bave negatives made at the

Mentone Art Srupi0.

Th Rev. Inl R. Hicks 1911

Almanac.
The Rev. Irt Hicks Almanag for

1911, that guardian Ange in a han-

dred thousand homes, is now ready.
Not-many are now willing to be

without it and the Rev, Irl R. Hicks

Magazine, Word and Works. The

two are only One Dollar a year.
The Almanac is 35c prepaid. No
home or office should fail ta cend
for them, to Word and Worke Pab-

lishing Company, St. Louie, Mo.

Noti
All persona are hereby notified

that the ordinance prohibiting the

throwing of ashes on the atreets
maat be observed.

Ep MoLiENnouR; Marshal.

North Indiana News.

Rev’s. J. Wilbur Chapman and

C.M. Alexarder opened up their

evangelistic Campaign in Ft. Wayne
on Tuesday of this week.

An unidentitied man was grouad
to pieces under the wheels of a Lake
Shore train at St. Johns Dekalb

county on Tuesday of last week.

The only possible mark of identity
seems to be that he had

a

stiff arm.

2en

Akron.

Diphtheria has developed in the

family of Worthy Shewman of Ak-

rou.

Howard Wakely of Akron and
Ella Seitner of Roann were marned

on Sunday of last week.

The Akron Tribune, a bright,
bristling,

_

ambitious six column

quarto, made its bow to the Akron

public last week.

ttt

Argos.
Mrs. Marie Fletcher of Argos

died laet Wednesday, age 61.

mee

Burket.

Mrs. Ida Huffer bas purchased
the Lewis Tucker property in which
she has been living during the last

five years.

A Swedish butter maker from

Rock Island, Hlinois, will have

charge of the plant here. H is ex-

pected to move here this week.

The Union Thanksgiving services

at the Methodist church were great-
ly appreciated, both the sermon and

the singing of the Van Dorn quar
tette.

Oliver Davis will move to town

inafew days, having bought the

Eaton‘ property near the M. E.

church, We welcome Mr. Davis

and fimily..to our town. He will

work for the creamery.

Fifty friends gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis

last Wednesday evening and gave
them a very pleasant surprise. The

hours were spent very pleasantly.
Refreshments were served by the

daughter Ethel and Lena

=

‘‘W.

E.” enjoyed 1t greatly and said

come again.
ehe

Kewanna.

Mrs. Rebecca Marteny of ‘near
Kewanna died last Thursday after a

prolonged illness.

Lottie Stubbs of Kewanna took

poison and died at South Bend

because she could not pay her doc

tor’s bill of $150.

aa

Pierceton.
C.D. Snyder of Pierceton died

last Thursday, aged 50.

The Royal Neighbors of Pierce.

ton will celebrate their 10th anni—

vereary tomorrow evening.
eww

Plymouth.
Wm H. Conger of Plymouth

died Noy. 18, age 68.

Howard Machlan and Tina Stout

of Plymouth were married Nov. 16.

Lee Soyder of Plymouth was

taken to Longeliff hospital on Tues-

day.
Andrew Samuelson of Plymoath

was taken to Longcliff on Tuesday
of last: week.

eee ett

Rochest
“Samuel Pontius of Rochester

died Nov. 19, age 84.

Mrs. John Reed of Rochester

died last Tharsday, aga 72.

- Mra. Mary Latshaw an age lady
of Roeheet died last Wednesday.

Nathan Eytcheson and Mary Jef-

fereon of Rochester ‘were married

last Thureda
Eawe Clark Cunningh and

B, Weltere, three Rocheeter

‘citiz a, Are quite aick.
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BAKI POWDE
MAKES THE PERFECT

HOT BISCUIT

Rev. Robert Linn, formerly. of

Silver Lake, died at his home in

Fennvilie, Mich,, Nev. 16, at the

age of 90 yeare. -

Postmaster Ferree of Silver Lake,
received word. last week of tbe

death of his brother, Orange, who

was burned to death in a buroin
building at Seattle, Wash, last

week.

F M. Jacque of Silver Like, en-

tertained a numberof bis surviving
comrades of the 12th Indiana regi
ment on Mouday of iast week in

honor of ‘the chapiain of the regi-
ment, M. D. Gage, of Los Angetes,
Calif. who was visiting Mr, Jacques

nae

Warsaw.

Cc W. Furlong long known as a

witizer of Warsaw died at Los An-

geles, Calif, on Tuesday of last

week.

Andy Pollock, the former big
constable of Warsaw became de-

epouden last Tuesday and attempt-

ed to vommit suicide by taking
chloroform, but was discovered in

time to have bis plans defeated.

‘Tyburn Gallows.

The last execution on a perma-
nent gallows in London teok plac
at Tyburn on Nov. 7 1783, the

malefactor being one John Austin,
condemned for highway robbery

with violence. For centuries Ty-
burn had been the scene of execu-

tions. The gallows consisted of
three posts, ‘and around it were

open galleries, resembling race

stands, in which seats were let. On

account of the disgraceful scenes on

the road, executions were trans-

ferred in 1783 to the area in front

of Newgate, despite the objections
of residents, and on Dec. 3 of that

year the first hanging took place
there, when no less than ten were

executed.—London Spectator.

Why Mary Left.

“Should any one call this after-

noon, Mary, say that I am not well,”
said the mistress one day to a new

servant fresh from the country.
“T&#3 afraid 1 ate a little too. much

of that rich pudding for dinner, and
it or something else has brought on

a severe headache, so I am going to

lie down.”
Half an hour later the

from her room near the head of the
stairs heard Mary say to two ladies
who had called for the first time:

“Yes’m, Mrs. B. is at home, but

she ate so much pudding for din-

ner she had to go to bed.”

When it Rains,

Little Willie—I hav notice that

‘whe er it rains the statue in the
market place gets smaller, mother.
Tsn’t it a strange thing, mother?

His Mother—Really, Willie, I am

afraid you are becoming untruth-

ful. What vou say is impossible
Little Willie (much hurt)—I be

your pardon, mother! Wher *

rains the statue naturally becon&gt;
a mere statuette Cat wet).—

London Telegraph,

A Scotch Cxpic
A young Seotchman was once

halting between two loves, one pos-
sessed of beauty and the other of a

cow. In despair of arriving at a de-
cision he applied for advice to a

canny compatriot, who delivered
himself thus:

“Marry the lass that has the co
for there’s no the deeference o” a

coo’s value in any twa weemen in

Christendom.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

A Poor Head.

Professor (to medical student)—
Will you please recapitulate the

names of the bones of the skull?

Student (perplexed)—I’ve got
them all in my head, sir, but I can’t

recall their names for the moment.

Afghan Idea of Justice.

Some grim stories are told of

Afghan justice. A moolah (priest)
showed his disappro of the
ameer’s prospective journey to In-

dia by predicting tha he would

asked whether he had made such a

remark. Knowing that there had
been several witnesses present at

the time, he answered in the affirm-
ative. He was commanded to repeat
his remark. As he did so the ameer

cried, “Do not say another word!”
He instructed a tailor, who had
been sent for, to sew up the lips of
the moolah, saying, “His mouth

shall not be opene should I return

safely, but should fail to return

open his mouth and proclaim him

a true prophet throughout Afghan-
istan.”—Christian Herald.

Aluminium Powder.

Owing to the propert which
aluminiu possesses of producing a

very high temperature when burned
with substances that give off oxy

gen, it has been employed from
time to time for making a detona-
tor for firing explosive that do not

readily respond to the action of the

detonating compositions generally
employed

‘The aluminiu is used in the

shap of a powder mixe with the

other substances

@ greater mecs energy than

can be produce with composition
not coune aluminium.—
pers Weekly
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If dreamess were doers ali would be

millionaires.

‘Still, people Sar of football fatal

Gties as “accid

Underwear advertisements are pe
culiarly thrilling just now.

“Twas etter to have tried and lost

than never to have tried at all.

A suggestion: Why not a hobble

skirt for the bride&#3 wedding gown?

The death of eight aviators in the

past month proves aviation a costly

sport.

A deaf chauffeur must be in the

fame class as a colorblind locomotive

engineer.

One Chicago woman hid a diamond
in an umbrella. Quite so. However,

the got it back.

Every time football Kills a boy one

cannot help wondering if football is

really a sport.

Aviators make rings around the god-
aess of liberty, but no one else is per

mitted to do so.

Our idea of a well-trained balloon 1s

one that will go to Mexico instead of

to Canada at this season.

‘When the America became a wreck

at sea it went up inatead a down.

This is a new record at any rate.

At the prevafling prices modest per

;

Bons might think ft a privilege to be

an egg. especially a strictly fresh ege:

The gowns worn at aviation meets

already begin to draw attention away

from the horridly unconventional man:

birds.

Both Manuel and Alfonso have the

pearlgray spat habit. No

they are constantly getting Into hot

water.

Is the divisi du coming tnto ite

pwn, or Is this las splurge of cro!

ing the Engl ‘anau but a dying
gasp?

A scorching automobilist in Kansas

City knocked down four blind girls
at once. That appears to be the ree.

erd for the season.

As a new $100 counterfeit bill is in

circulation the waiters in the more

Juxurious beaneries should be careful

when accepting tips.

That New York girl who waa mar

ricd amid a fringe of puppy dogs prob-
ably will like her husband, too, when

she gets used to him.

Announcement fs made of a rise in

the price of ostrich plumes. One of

the crying needs of the time is an in-

srease in the number of ostrich farma.

own an automobile may be an

indication of prosperity, but to pos-

sess an automobile and be able to

have bacon for breakfast is a sign of

epulence.

In St. Louls an aviator advertises

“Lessons in flying $25 each.” He nes
fects to mention the number of lessons

ft would be necessary to take to be

some a good fiyer.

Sixteen new stars have been found

fm the last 25 years and 13 of them

bave been found by women. Which

again goes to prove that women were

always partial to stars.

A man in Germany who traded his

wife for a pig was declared by the

judxe before whom he appeared to

have made

a

suitable exchange, as he

Qimself was but a hog.

Samoa is breaking into the Itmelight
arith hookworm. As 85 per cent. of

the natives are suffering with it, Sa-

moans think the fact entitles them to

ome part of the world’s notice.

It) has been announced tn New York

that hereafter smugglers, whether of

high or low degree, will be sent to jail
tmstead of being fined. This cught to

stimulate the conscience of the return-

a D
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FACTORY GIRLS TRAPPED IN

BURNING BUILDING IN

NEWARK, N. J.

MAN LEAP TO THEIR DEATH

Panic Follows Flash and Frantle

Women Jump From Overcrowded

Fire Escapes to Basement—Blaze

Caused by Explosion of Gasoline.

Newark, N. J—Thirty panic-stricken

girls met their death in a burning

factory here Saturday. The victims

of the fire were either cremated or

lost their lives when they jumped
from the windows and fire escapes of

the four-story structure.

The rush of the fiames was 50 swift

and threw such terror into the hud-

died working girls on the top story

that the body of one was found still

seated on a charred stool beside the

machine at which she had been busy

when the first cry of “fire” filled ber

with fright.
Horrible as must have been the

scenes in the smoke of the crowded

upper room, what befe!l outaeide in the

bright sunlight was more horrible.

The building was furiously inflam-

mable and the first gush of flames had

cut off all possible escape by the stair

ways. The elevators made one trip,
but took down no passengers, a

never went back. The only exit was

by two narrow fire escapes, the lower

platforms of which were 26 feet fro:

the street.

Onto these overcrowded and steep

lanes, made dancing hot by the jets
from lower windows, pressed forward

a mob of women, blind with panic.
A net had been spread beneath th»

windows and the girls began to Jump.
When the awful rain ceased there

were eight dead in the streets and the

gutters ran red. Seven more were 50

badly crushed that they died in hos-

pitals. Fifty are still under surgical
care.

Twenty of the twenty-five bodies re-

covered have been identified and five

girls are atill missing.

ILLINOIS CENSUS 5,638,591

Government Figures Show Chicago
More Than Half of

the Increase.

Washington.—Ilinois has a popula-
tion of 5,638,591, according to the 1910

census figures, announced here Mon-

day. Cook county contains 2,405,233.
This is an increase of 817,041, or

16.9 per cent. over 4,821,850 in 1900.

The increase from 1890 to 1900 was

995,199, or 26.per cent. Cook county
is one of those showing the largest in-

creases. Many rural counties lost in

population.

CUMMI T OPPO RAI

SENATOR WILL ARGUE AGA:NST

ADVANGE IN FREIGHT RATES.

Decides Split Exists Among Commerce

Commissioners Over Latituén to

Allowed Roads.

Washington. — With the intention

ef opposing the increase in éreight
rates Senator A. B. Cummins of

Jowa has notified the int»rstate

commerce commission that he ®ill ap-

pear before them on bebalf of the

shippers.
He will argue lack of necesvity for

the advances proposed from th&g show-

ing made in the hearings by the rail-

roads and the consequent {Ajustice
such advances would be on the ‘asses:

of the shippers and through tvam on

the consumers.

It develops that there is a fecided

split in the commission over advisable
restrictions to be placed on r#ilroads.

Chairman Martin A. Knapp of the com-

mission told the railway business as-

sociation in New York last Tuesday
that he believed the railroad’ should

be given “more rope” or greater lati-

tude in their operations if they were to

extead and develop to meet the full

needs of the count

Commissioner Clar sai¢: “The

chairman was speaking fof himself

and did not represent other members

of the commission when he gave e¥

pression to those viewa. No une men*-

ber is authorized to speak fr the.er-

tire commission.”

SAILORS WIN THEIR DEMA
Brazitlan Congress Grants Amnesty

and New Concessions te Rebel-

Nous Tara and Revolt finds.

Rio Janeiro—The mutmy among

the sailors of the Brazilian navy war

ended Friday.
Congress, meeting in extroordinarr

session, voted to concede every de:

mand of the ultimatum presented by
the sailors, including genefal amner-

ty for the men who, after wurderiny
as many of their superior ?Micers ¢5

was necessary to place thefts in com-

plete control, trained the guns of the

warships on the capital.
What effect the outcome will have

eventually on the discipline in the

navy is a matter of some concern.

The immediate effect is to give the

increased pay, shorter hours

of service and less work, through the

recruiting of additions to the crews,

and to abolish corporal punishment
in the fleet.

During the debate in congre the

mutinous vessels put to sea and dis-

appeared. Their destination is un-

known.

Following the action of con

the city resumed its normal activities

and the public excitement subsided.

There is no attempt to give a po

litical color to the revolt, as only

petty mavy officers participa with

the sailors.

BEGI TR
U. 8 FIGHT TO CRUSH AMERICAN

COMPANY STARTS WITH DIS-

SOLUTION SUIT.

H. 0. HAVEMEYER IS ACCUSED

Late Head of Sugar Corporation Said

to Have Pocketed $10,
ecutors Made Defendante—Govern-

ment Files Petitio
New York.

Sugar Refining ny, »

familiarly
known as the sugar trust, a a lawless

combination, the federal government
Monday began in the United States

cireuit court ita long-expected suit for

the dissolution of the corporation.
A voluminous petition was filed by

United States District Attorney Hen-

ry A, Wise, Before the bill finally

was completed it had the approval of

Attorney General Wickersham.
The petition, to which as yet no

answer has been made by the sugar

company, alleges that the trust has

employed the usual means of all such

large industrial combinations in asti-

fling competition, by purchasing a

controlling interest tu competing con-

cerns where that method proves

necessary and by crushing out other

concerns by underselling in their ter-

ritery. To accomplish the latter re

sult the petition refers to the sys

tematic rebating arrangement the
trust for years maintained with the

railroads.

One of the most sensational allega-
tions is that the late Henry O. Have-

meyer, for many years head of the

sugar combine, received $10,000,000 in

common stock of the National Sugar

Refining company of New Jersey as a

sift at the time that corporation was

formed to take into the combine four

independent companies—the National

Sugar Refining company, run by B.

H. Howells, Son and Company: the

New York Sugar Refining company of

Long Island City, operated by Claus

Bosher; the Mollen Havre Sugar Re-

fining company of Brooklyn, and the

W.J. McCabe Sugar Refining com-

pany of Philadelphia. Up to 1900

these companies were independent
and it is claimed the American com-

pany was determined to acquire them.

Under a plan inaugurated by Have-

meyer, John E. Parsons and James H.

Post, the National company was or

ganized and took over the four plants.
When the new stock was ready for

distribution, the petition sets forth,

Post delivered to Havemeyer the en-

tire issue of 100,000 shares with a par

value of $10,000,000. The petition
asks that the Havemeyer executors,

whe are named among the defendants,

be enjoined from voting this stock. It

is the government’s contention that

these shares were issued contrary t¢

taw and in violation of the company’s
charter,

In general the petition sets up that

the defendants “for some time past
have been and are now &quot in an

unlawful

to restrain the trade an commerce

between the several states and with

foreign countries in raw sugar, sugar

beets, refined sugar, molasses, sirups
and other by-products of raw sugar

and sugar beets, and to monopolize
the same. Such unlawful combina-

tion and conspiracy is the result of a

series of wrongful acts extending

over a period of many years. In par

wrongful intent to restrain interstate

and foreign trade in raw and refined

sugar and related articles and to mo-

nopolize parts thereof.”

‘The petition then prays for a per

petual injunction against the parties
and corporations named from continu-

ing the evils practised.
more asserts in effect that within the

American Sugar Refining company

there are two other trusts—the Na-

tional Sugar Refining company of New

Jersey and the Western Sugar Refin-

ing company of Califormia— that

each of these be enjoined from en-

gaging in interatate and foreign com-

erce.

Another allegation 1s that the trust

has obtained unfair advantages over

competitors through the customs

frauds by receiving rebates from rail-

roads and keeping up the prices of

sugar.

MICHAEL CUDAHY IS DEAD

Last of Great Pioneer Packers Passes

00 MEXIC REBE ROUT UN*N JOLT
_

FROM

FEDERAL TROOP

KIL

KILL 13 INSUR

RECTOS AT CHIHUAHUA.
_

Many Are Wounded—Outbreak Fok

lows Reports That Republic Was

Quiet—Nation Again Roused.

Mexico City, Mex—In an engage.
ment near Chihuahua, which lasted
from nine o&#39;cloc in the morning
until two in the afternoon, six hun-

dred federal treops routed a foree
of four hundred Maderistas,
them repeatedly from strong
and compelling them: ee take to the
wooded

ints lost thirteen “kill and many :

There were no fatalities on

|

700 calle pe yor fool:
wounded.

the federal side, but several, includ-

ing, three officers, were wounded.
A number of federals were wound-

ed, including one officer.
The revolutionista wer driven inte

the mountains.
‘The report of this battle comes as a

direct contradiction to the statementa
which have been issued periodically

for the past few days from the gov.
ernment offices that quiet has been re-

stored throughout the republic and

that the revolution is a thing of the

past.
The sudden outbreak at Chihuahua,

which has been especially reported as

showing no evidences of a revolution-

ary spirit, is regarded by circles other

than official here as an indication that

the Madero followers have either not

yet begun upon a concerted plan of

action or are pursuing tactica which

M was stated, shortly after the first

cutbreak, they would follo those of

Suerilla warfare.
Such an outbreak as th at Chi.

buahua serves to unsettle the popu-

lace, which exists in a state of appre-
hension, not knowing at what instant

revolt may occur even in the cap
ital city Itself.

tainly
ériving

trong positions |Your silly curiosity!

Ae if Eve Hadn&#3

adn&#39;t_

Sorrow
Her Gartner Had to Add to

the Affliction.

Adam had Jusreceive his notice

a long time @

crouched in &

looked a,

As Eve caught his angry eye her

wl himper changed to a gulping sob.

well,” he sternly said, “you&#39; cer

us in a fine mess with

And yet when I

to have anything to do with

your apple acheme you called ar a

poor you remember that

“Yees,&qu
“Well, ther just ‘on question [

want to u you? said Adam.

“What it?&q gasped the firat
mother,

“Who&#39; looney now?” -he harshly
ed.

Then he turned away abruptly an@

started to pack up the family gourds
and the tent poles.—Cleveland Plain

A physician at a dinner - Denver

sneered at certain Biblical miracles.

“Lazarus,” he said, “was raised from
the dead—and yet I don&# see any dead
folks being raised in our time.”

“No,” said Rev. Herbert T.
H

“Modern medical scienc bas
too eh’

BABY’S SCALP CRUS

months old, began to break out on the
head and we had the beat doctors te
treat her, but they did not do her any

good. They said she had eczema. Her

‘That the Madero followers are scat-

|

2°@Ip Was solid scale all over. The

tered throughout the vast republic ia,

|

“*Bing and itching was so severe that

of course, a well known fact. That
|*e could not rest, day or night. We

400 of them could be gathered togeth.

|

08d about given up all hopes when we

er at one town, like Chihuahua, to|
ead of the Cuticura Remedies. We at

precipitate a battle such as that|omce got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a

Which occurred, 1s looked upon as an

|

Ox of Cuticura Ointment and one bot-

indication that the Madero strength

|

tle of Cuticura Resolvent,. and fol

has been much underrated.

Washington, Nov. 28-—Ambassador

|

rst’ dose of the Cuticura Resolvent, .

De La Barra of Mexico received a

dispatch from his government deny- |
@PPlied the Cuticura Ointment.

lowed directions carefully. After the

we used the Cuticura Soap freely and

Then

ing published reports of the alleged

|

he began to improve rapidly and in

killing of 500 revolutionists at Puebla] Wo weeke the scale came off her

in a clash with government forces. head and new hair began to grow, In

The ambassador received another

|

Very short time she was well. She is

dispatch declaring that

been restored in all states and that|ture of health.

conditions now are normal.

order hag|00w sixteen years of age and a pic
We used the Cutt

cura Remedies about five weeks, reg-

ularly, and then we conld not tell she

had been affected by the disease. We

MORAN KNOGKS QUT NELSON| no other treatment .after we

Briton Lands

Eleventh Round—Dane Is

Game to Last.

San Francisco.—Battling Nelson for

the first time in his fighting career, was

knocked out Saturday beyond all dis-

pute by Owen Moran, the sturdy lad
in’ the

wa of
Birmingham, England,

ts cro’

1
,eeked out Nelson in the

eleventh round of a scheduled 20-round

event, his victory being clean and

leaving no room for argument as ta

his complete mastery over the one

time champion. But he was com

pelled to drop Nelson five times in

this round, for despite the force of the

Briton’s punches on the point of the

chin, the wonderful fighting spirit of

the Dane ever was present.
One second after the fina! count had

been tolled off and Referee Ben Selig

above the din shouted “You are out,

Moran wins,” Nelson was~on his feet

with blood streaming from his mouth

and nose, loudly importuning the

referee to permit him to continue.

Moran throughout, from the first

tap of the gong, proved himself com-

plete master of the situation, and

there was not one round of the eleven

fought that could be credited to Neb

Finishing Blow in| Would do for her.
tound out what the Cuticura Remedies

J. Fish and Ella M.

Fish, Mt. Vernon, Ky., Oct.12, 1909.*

TOUGH LUCK, INDEED.

lowed a bettle o ink an’ not a bit of

dlotting paper in th’ house!

the 3&a EWSPAPERS TAKING IT UP

scarcely two rounds old before Moran

showed that he, too, could fight at the|Metropolttan Dailies Giving Advice

Battler&#39; own game. Round after How to Check — and

round Moran would step back, side Kldn uble.

step and dance around the aggressive
the while shooting inNelson, all ‘This ig a simple home recipe now

straight, forceful punches to the jaw] being made known inapn the larger

and head and seldom receiving aj citics through the newspapers. It ts

punch in return,

Taft for More Publicity.

intended to check the many cases of

Rheumatism and dread kidney trouble

which have made so many cripples,
invalids and weaklinge of some of our

Washington—President Taft struck /prightest and strongest people.

SUES HE FIANCE&# ESTATE

Louisville Girt Starts An Unique

,

A sure test to prove a sober condi- Breach of Promise Action Against

tion pr the contrary has often been Sulcide’s Heirs.

suggested, but not altogether decided

upon.) A guest in a Gotham hotel has

apparently established a sure one. He

orderpa two taxicabs sent to his room.

Away from Pneumonia Fol-

Vow.ug Operati
an effectual blow in favor of public

|

The droggiste everywhere, even In

ity o? the affaira of corporations when |the smallest communities, have been

on Friday he approved the rules of the notified to aupply themselves with the

secretary of the treasury under which | ingredients, and the sufferer will have

all returns made under the corpora-|no trouble te obtain them. The pre-

tion tax law shall be available to the|seription is as follows: Fluid Extract

public. Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound
‘The corporation income tax law was|Kargon, one ounce, and Compound

framed for the purpose of insuring|Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three ounces,

under heavy penalties including impris-| Mix by shaking well in a bottle, The

onment, an accurate yearly return of] ose is one teaspoonful after eack

the operations of all corporations. Fok} meal and at bedtime.

lowing this the publicity feature was} Recent experiments im hospital

tog traveler.
Nab Brains of Stock Frauds.

New York—Al members of the

stock brokerage firm of

Brothers, Inc. whose offices

raided by postoffice inspectors, are

now in custody, C. Harry Tobey being

placed under arrest at Bloomingdale,

Mich.
None of the prisoners has been able

to secure bail. Tobey and Preston

will be brought here for trial.

Chicago—Michael Cudahy, presi-
dent of the Cudahy Packing com-

pany, and the last of the four great

pioneer meat packers of the country,
died last evening at Mercy hospital.
The end came peacefully. All of his

immediate relatives, including his

three brothers, three sons and four

daughters were at his bedside.

Mr. Cudahy was operated on early

Louisville, Ky.—Breach of promise
ia the complaint in a suit against the

estat of a dead man filed here by

3 Louise Osterman, a young s0-

ciety girl, who demands $1,000 on the

plea that L. O. Spies committed sui-

cide to avoid marrying her. The wed-

When aeroplanes ‘are driven, as

early in their developments as this, at

the rate of more than a mile a minute,

for 6¢ miles at a stretch, it is evident

that the automobile has its work cut

out if/it ts to keep ahead of the flying
machines in speed.

Fiying from France to England has

ceased to be considered

.

marvelous.

Progress in aviation is rapid enough
to satlafy all but very impulsive pec

ele.

Fifteen hundred schoolboys turned

City, with asking any pay for their

aervices. was found when the

suffered
Cee es betake toe hospital

ding was to have taken place on Octo-

ber 23 and Spies committed suicide

by shooting himself three days before

that date.

Back Broken; Lives $2 Hours.

Kewanee, Ill—His back broken in

two plac and his head nearly

scalped, Charles Holt, a miner buried

under a fall of rock in a local coal

mine here, lived 32 hours before death

released him from his suffering Mon-

day.

White House Calf Dead.

Ea Bil, Pauline

Postmaster General Hitchcock was

greatly elated over the success of the

raid and said that it was only the be-

ginning of

Five Killed In Mine Blast.

Durant, Okla—Five men were

blown to atoms and nine others were

entombed beyond hope of rescue by
a gas explosion Monday in the mine

ef the Choctaw Asphalt company at

Jumbo, near Antlers, Okla.

last Wednesday morning for appendi-
citis, Double pneumonia afterward set

in and his age, sixty years was a bis
factor against him.

Fiest Paroled Federal Convict.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Rudotph Bailey

of Washington, sentenced to 36 years

for assault, was the first convict to

leave the federal prison here under

the operation of the new parole law.

The warden released him Mon-

the rules under which /cases prove this simple mixture &

fight sharps, was Monday ordered sent

|

moves quickly
Van

|

backache,to Omaha for

Feet of the

for trial by Judge
United States circuit court.

Dies From “Over-indulgence.”

a
ere Haute, Ind—When J. Dialcatia-

a Hungarian coal miner, was

fou “de im bed Monday at Sullivan

after drinking two quarts of whisky

on a wager, the coroner returned a

of “overindulgence.”

fective in Rheumatism. Because of

ite positive action upon the elimina

tive tissues of the kidneys, it compels
these most vital organs to filter from

the blood and system the waste im

purities and uric acid which are the

cause of rheumatism, It cleanses the

Kidneys, strengthens them and re

such symptoms as

lood disorders, bladder

frequent urination, painful

~



i) Od New From Bi o
Huge Magne Ca Workman’s ee

ITTSBURG, PA.—Death played a

grim joke on a Pittsburg workman

the other day, appearing to the poor

fellow in his most unfamiliar guise.
John Warnack, thirty-five years ol@

and a steel worker, came under the

mfluence of a 30-ton magnet and was

yanked upward, being #0 badly injured

py the impact that he died in a local

His head

was caught between the steel billet he

was carrying and the huge magnet and

hospital two hours later.

wushed.

These magnets, be it known, are one

labor-saving devices

A huge

piece of soft Iron is swung about in

thé works where wanted through the

action of a traveling crane or a big
is connected

wires through which a strong current

of electricity can be sent at will. Soft

tron has this peculiarity, that it be-

somes highly magnetized on the pas-

vage of an electric current through its

mass, but on the current being shut

off the magnetism: ceases at once. This

property makes such a piece of iron

of the greatest
of man’s many inventions.

ferrick. To this iron

valuable for picking up ‘pare of ey
or steel, kegs of nails or bolts, scral

fron, or any substance susceptible e
the magnetic influence.

It seems odd enough to the visitor

at a big foundry or rolling mill wher

he sees such a clumsy-looking piece

of: iron swung along over a heap of

several tons of scrap iron, or chunks

of crude material known in trade par

lance as pig iron, and the pieces begin

to jump upward and hang on to the

magnet through this invisible force

while slowly carried to eome other

part of the works, where they quickly

drop off es the magnet loses its

power through the shutting off of the

current of electricity. ‘The thing looks

ridiculous, yet the power that draws

these heavy pleces of iron or steel up-

ward would sustain « weight of many

tons just as easily.

Workmen who witnessed the accl-

dent had considerable difficulty in ex-

tricating the victim. They forgot to

turn off the current supplying. the

contracting power at first. Finally

some one thought to shut off the

power and then the body and the bil-

let fell to the ground, the latter stri-

king one of the rescuers on the right

leg and, breaking it. The mystic

power of the magnet had been over

come for the moment, apd poor War

nack was carried to the hospital to dié

6f hié injuries a couple of hours later.

San Francisco Rises From Her Ashes

AN FRANCISCO.~-Nothing so clear-

cipal fire protection system, sewers,

streets and other improvements. All

told, 25,000 buildings have been erect-

ed in the city in four years and the

work of construction goes on rapidly.
Such is the city that asks the honor

of building an exposition that will be

worthy, before the world, of America.

Already her citizens have completed

ly shows the vigor and recupera.

|

task which ranks with the construc

tive power of San Francisco as the ef-

fort it is putting forth to secure. the

great exposition of 1915, designed to

celebrate the building of the Panama

ranal.

A little over four years ago the city
the

varthquake and fire wnich swept 508

Last

just four years after the great

zataclysm, the citizens of San Fran-

zisco, assembled in mass meeting, sub-

scribed over $4,000,000 toward an in-

held

there, and since that time $3,000,000

more have been subscribed. Few cities

im the world are capable of this great
Not only has San Francisco

arisen from her ashes, but she now

faces the monumental task of financ-

fas crumbled to the dust by

sity
April,

blocks out of existence.

ternational exposition to be

revival.

Ing a great world exposition.
Since the work of rebuilding San

Francisco was begun more than $300,-
000,000 has gone into reconstruction,
while $100,000,000 has been expended

on steel and concrete wharves, a munt-

Sin Sing Prison

EW YORK.—Once more the bar-

riers of stone and steel and the

selected

guardians that make Sing Sing prison
theoretically escape proof, have been

flouted by the criminal wards of New

Since {ts construction the

big institution has been regarded by
“easiest prison to

beat,” owing to Its crowded condition

and the necessity of allowing men to

sleep in makeshift quarters. More than

200 men have eluded the guards since

the °60s, but only a few have enjoyed
their liberty. Nexrly all have been re-

eaptured and have lived to see the day
dash for

wit and watchfulness of

York state.

criminals as the

they were sorry for their

Uberty.
The escape of the last quintet of

eriminals was the mosi successful and

startling in the long list of deliveries

which run parallel with the history of

It was erude, direct and

“Big
Sing Sing.

simple and the work of one man,

tion of the canal in magnitude, and

represents, in capital expended, more

money than the canal has cost to date.

and almost as much as the “big ditch”

will have cost when completed. By

+915, San Franciscans say every trace

of the fire will be erase and forgot

ten in the city&# greater estate.

It ig, of course, not only San Fran:

cisco that will go before congress and

request to be granted the exposition
Back of the city is the whole state ot

California, and back of both the great
west. The people of California through

the legislature have given $5,000,00¢
toward the exposition’s success and

the city of San Francisco, apart from

the voluntary subscription of its citt

zens, has been granted permission te

yond herself for a like sum.

Of congress, these westerners will

nat ask one dollar of ald. Indeed, the

Sunset City is a bit anxious to demon

strate that she can build a $50,000,000
exposition with money granted by her

own state&#39 citizens.

Not Escape Proof
Bill” Green. The scene of the escape

was in the Protestant chapel, where 198

men were sleeping, with two guardr
on duty.

During the night Isidore Blum

Green’s sole accomplice, received per
mission trom Keeper Drum to go inte

the retirlag room. Green followed §

few minutes later, and beckoned t

Drum, suying Blum was ill. All un

suspecting the keeper entered the

Toom, where he was felled by Greer

and bound and gagged. The other

keeper was easily overpowered and

gagged. When the two guards were

safely gagged Green called to his fet

low conyicts. “Here&#39; the chance for

everybody,” he said. “Who’s coming?
Five men followed and all got away

Later they were captured.
The days of the Sing Sing quarries

were days of opportunity for the pris:
oners. Many of the early escapes were

made when bands of convicts worked

at cutting rocks near the prison and

under the eyes of armed guards. As

far back-as 1843 there was a general
uprising of prisoners who tried to

barn the prison. Since that timo there
has been no concerted insurrection, but

prisoners in groups of two or three
have opened the path to freedom and

gotten away.

Prize Poem Is Penned by a Lunatic

v. PAUL, MINN.—Minnesota has

poet, or rather a poetess, who har

achieved a measure of ‘fame and for

tune despite the fact that for.16 years

she has been an inmate of a state hos-

pital for the insane.

Some time ago a magazine offered

prize for the best literary contribu-

tion to be submitted within a certain

The winner was to be present-
ed with free transportation to Europe
and return. Among those who en-

time.

tered the contest was a woman,

member of a

considered that the prize was award
ed to her. When the editors of the

magazine learned whe she was, and
that because of environments she
would be unable to take advantage of

‘the prize she had won, they sent her
check for $250.
The woman is diss Betty Clay,

committed in 1894 from ‘Sam’

county to the Roghester asylum. At
times she is perfectly vational and

well-known Minnesota

family. So excellent waa her effort

type, and 1s accompanied by weird
delusions.

It is said that some of her best
verse has been written while under

the spell: of these delusions. Her de
seriptions are weird and uncanny, ab

though charming. She seems to have

the faculty of keeping the hallucina-

tions of her dementia without

her natural powers and gifts. She is

well educated and refined.

p [EA JUD
FEAS&#39;

FEAS A TOKY

Enmity in Division of Spells and Tip:
Between Guides Leads te

Tragedy.

Kosaku was the head guide at a bir

Tokyo hotel. He and another guid¢
called Tomora, who also acted as po

liceman and incidentally as a spy OD

foreigners, were sonstant quarreling
about the tips and spoils they extract:

ed from globe-trotters, says the Wide’

‘World. Kosaku finally pxrosed re

porting Tomora to the police authort
ties and so destroying his hopes of &

ly in foreign clqthes, loaded a revolver,

put it in his pocket, and invited the

unfortunate Kosaku to a feast at a tea

house. It was indeed a Judas repast

The two men ate together and drank.

One after another, as little stone bot

tles of sake were emptied, the forme!

enemies swore in bibulous phrases that

all was forgiven. Together they start

ed to return to the hotel, both appar

ently full of happiness and peace of

mind and resolved that in future they

would fleece the stranger within their

gates hand in hand, as beloved breth

ren should. Then, just by the bridge

near the hotel—the untidy brids¢

where the trams meet—Tomora turned

like a wolf and suddenly shot Kasaka

in the neck and. body—shot with un

erring aim, for Kosaku fell dead with

out a moan. Tomora then killed him

self on the spot. -He had not forgiven

but was there not a supreme and cruel

treachery in spending his last hours

making merry with his victim?

THE LIMIT OF CAUTIOUSNESS

Liveryman Demands Proof of Honesty
trom Man Who Would Rescue

Fire-Trapped Horses.

The man who refused to be saved

from drowning’ because he had never

been introd to his would-be res

cuer W

compared wit the liveryman the com

mercial traveler met on his last trip
west.

One night the livery stable caught
fire. The stable was old, the fire had

made considerable. headway before

the alarm was turned in, and it

seemed inevitable that most of the

horses must perish. To the liveryman
who stood in the street cursing and

wringing his hands an athletic

stranger rushed up and said:

“Tell me in what part of the build

ing your best horses are stabled and

I will save some of them.”

The liveryman ceased lamenting
and eyed the stranger suspiciously.

“gir,” sald he, “can you produc

proof that you are square In yow

horse deals?”

“Square hell,” said the stranger ant

dashed into the stable. With the aa

alstance of a fireman he saved five

horses, but not until they were safely
abled elsewhere did the liveryman

cease to suspect the stranger of

horse-stealing.

Not Ready to Be Finished.

The physician of an uptown hos

pital in Philadelphia had a surprise the

other day over a patient supposedly
suffering from a fractured skull. He

was taken to the operating room in

semi-conscious condition. Two of the

surgical chiefs were there avd one of

them was just about to begi: work on

the man when a telegram was handed

to him.

After reading it, he turned to the

other with the remark, “My father in’

critically ill in New York; you musi

finish this fellow.”

The man was sufficiently conscious

to hear what was said and, misunder

standing the import of the word “fin ;

ish,” jumped from the table and rushe@ |
out.

Caesar&#3 Lament.

The wild beasts gnashed their teeth

and roared like a circus calliope; the

gladiators shouted hoarsely; the arena

was knee-deep with gore.

In the amphitheater the pleasure

seek populace clamored tumultu

CNS blood! More aeath!”

yelled ferociously.
Great Caesar in his private bos

heard their cry and sighed.
“Would that I might grant the

prayer,” he muttered. ‘If only—” and

imploringly he raised his eyes heaven

ward—“I could pull off an automobile

cup race!”

Great Caesar wept.
For with all his boasted power he

was unable to hasten the flight of

time.

they

A Headache Cure.

‘The sick,headache that is caused by

indigestion may often be cured by dis-

solving a teaspoonful of powdered

charcoal in half a glass of hot wa

rr.

Charcoal tablets are also effective

for a bad head or a teaspoonful of

baking soda in a glass of hot water.

‘Try these remedies or hot water

and salt before resorting to medi

cine. The headache tablet habit ia

bad to acquire and worse to break.

Never take any headache tablet

just on the recommendation of a

friend. Many of them are injurious
to the heart.

H Anxiety.
“she grieve sincerely over his busi

nesa_failure.
“What! ‘Afte the way he abused he

on os her to the divorce court?

,
after all that.”wa what in the world is the wom

an ott”
“Her alimony.”

Q MIG BIR
Emigrants of the Air That Go or

Annual !tineraries.

Alaskan Hawk, Which Makes Prod!

gious Journeys from Top to Bot:

tom of the Hemisphere—The
Mysterious Chimney Swift.

Chicago.—No theory yet advanced

‘S ornithologists accounts for the mi-

3ration of birds. Why does the Alas-

kan hawk quit his home in the Arctic

cegions and journey with such mighty
toll through the torrid zone to reach

the Antarctic ice fields, only to re

turn in a little while over the same

route to the starting point, spending
his whole life in the repetition of

these prodigious but apparently use-

less journeys back and forth from one

end of the earth to the other. We

know more about the forces at play
in the solar system than we know

about the impulses of the migrant
bird; we know more Halley&#3 comet

than we Know of the forces that im-

pel the flight of the Alaskan hawk

er the golden plover.
The golden plover is one of the

most remarkable travelers in the bird

kingdom. The plover passes north-

ward in May to its breeding site

around the north pole. The eggs are

laid on a cake of ice in June and six

weeks later the old bird and the

chicks start south. They loiter along
slowly until they reach Labrador,

where they make a stand for some

weeks feasting on crow berries and

becoming very fat. Suddenly all the

plovers in Labrador‘rise as by signal
and make for the sea. The route is

now over the broad Atlantic 400 miles

= land, southward to the Bermu-

over the Gulf, through Vene-Ei and Brazil, across the entire

é
The Alaskan Hawk.

continent of South America to tes off

Patagonia. The journey completed
the weary, emaciated travelers rest

for two weeks before starting upon

the return trip. The long and terrific

voyage over the sea is exhaustive to

the last degree. But the plover ves

ten or even twenty years, moving per

petually, and in the course of » life

time may travel 200,000 miles} a

record which few species can ot
Nature has made the bird the gtea
st travelers in the universe.

The chimney swift, perhaps the

most numerous of bird species antt the

co universally distributed over the

ie ., goes south from our latitudé in

depte and for some weeks swifts

pre plentiful over the Gulf states,

where they congregate seemingly
fo

tor

some great purpose. T!

jthere by the millions and ‘millio
Suddenly they all disappear and no

mortal man knows whither they go.

The winter destination of the chimney
wwift haa ever been one of the most

The Chimney Swift.

perplexing puzsles ornithology.

Some of the old sotb surmised

that these mysterious birds retreated:

into the soft mud at the bottom of

ponds, lakes and streams. Later au-

thorities say they disappear aay
The swift reappears as mysterious!,

as he disappears.*

ewks and vultures collect in the

veular performance.
irde skulk and hide for sre’ bef

eaving for the south and then t
eave et night.

MANY WOME UP I BALLOON

A Recounting of the Adventures of

Feminine Acronauts Before

the Aeroplane’s Day.

Paris.—The interest shown by wo

men in aerial navigation in these days
is no new thing. Women in the past
have done their share in canquering
the roadways of the air.

Mlle. Tible was the first French wo-

man to make an ascent. On June 4,

1784, she went up in a balloon from

Lyons and landed safely in Belfor.

In the following year Mme. Hinca and

Mme. Luzarche, in Paris, and two

French girls, the Sistera Simmonet, iz

London, made successful ascents.

The first of the women whose dar

Ing was repaid by death was Mme.

Mile. Dutrieu, Daring Bird-Woman.

chard, wife of a famous areonaut.

While sailing over Paris in a balloon

on July 6, 1819, she set off

a

rocket,

the balloon caught fire and she was

killed by falling on a roof.

Mme. Rader, in 1868, was caught in

the ropes of her balloon and’ suffo-

cated.

Among the attempts of women. to

conquer the air none was more ex-

citing than that of Mrs. Stock, who

in 1824 went up from London in com-

pany with the balloonist Harris. The

journey continued without incident

until an attempt was made to descend.

Then the apparatus for emptying the

balloo did not work properly and the

gas escaped too rapidly.
Only lightening the car could save

the two baloonists, and all the bal

tast had been thrown out. Then Harris

and Mrs. Stock leoked each other in

the eye for a second. Then Harris

threw himself from the car to save

the life of the woman who had been

‘ia enough to share his peril with

ere! Flammarion, wife of the fam-

ous Camille, made a hogeymoo trip
with her husband in the month of Au-

gust, 1847, and landed happily after

een hours at Spa. This successful

example was followed by one tragic
Imitation, when Giuseppe Charlemont,

in 1898, started out from Milan with

his bride and two others to make the

journey to Paris.

The first.day passed without acci-

dent. On the second day, as the bal-

loon was crossii the Alps, it was

caught in a whirlwind, met a snow-

storm and fell more than one thous-

and feet in a few seconds. The storm

drove the car from one rocky peak

to another and dragged it over the

glaciers until all the gas had escaped

and the car was left on a mountain.

It remained there all night, and the

next day the four, with no implements

and no protection against the cold,

started to make the perilous descent.

A snowstorm was raging and the

young husband slipped into a crerasse

and was dashed to death at the hot-

tom. It was three days before the

party found refuge in a hut.

Sarah Bernhardt made an ascent in

1875 with the painter Clarin and God-

dard, the balloonist.

Among the most daring aviators

who recently gave exhibition filghts

at Doncaster, England, was Mile.

trieu, a young Frenchwoman. Her

fights in midair were really remark-

able, and she is the only woman in the

world who has steered an aeroplane

with a passenger aboard.

PRON ATION O ARKANSAS

“prkaneaw” Recognized a Correct

but It Brought About a Dispute
™ the

ee

Senate.

“Little Rock, Arkin the Un
States names of places are

nounced according to caprice rath
than according to rule. The people of

Quincy, Mass., as well as the people
of Massachusetts generally, say “Quin-

ny,” while western people say “Quin.
as Im the same way New England.

ers are much amused should any one

pronounce the name of their famous

town as every one pronounces the

common word that is spelled in the

same way. In other word, the inhabl-

tants of Concord, Mass., give the sec-

ond “o” an obscure sound and omit
th “p&q altogether. They live in “Con-

cud.”
Most everybody knows that the cor-

rect pronunciation of Ar! is “Ar-

kansaw,” but there are still many per-

sons who call it Arkansas. The name

was form vee Arkansas and Ar
was added byoe ats cilehi fin the state

Itself it is only visitors and newcom-

Arkansas. At the same

the United States the two

senators disagreed as to the pronun-
insisted

snd the cap as &quotgent from

Arkensaws

AG GO SL
ROBBERY MOTIVE OF SHOCKI

GRIME IN NEW JERSEY.

AWAKE AS MEN ENTERED

After Shooting ie Pastor and Hie

Wife the Burglars Ransacked the

House and Secured Jewelry, Money

and Other Articles.

Trenton, N. J—Rev. L. Armstrong,

sighty-two years of age, pastor of the

Presbyteria church at Dutch Neck

ten miles east of here, and his wife

= murdered at their home by burg

“Th pastor and his wif had not re

sired when the burglars entered their

‘nome at about 11 o&#39;clo at night and

she fact that they had not retired prob

ably accounted for their having been

murdered. The shooting was heard by

Mrs. John Sears, an aged woman, who

ad been for years housekeeper in the

Armstrong family. She was upstaira
when the shooting occurred and was

so afraid she might be shot that she

aid herseif under a bed until the arr:

val of her son, who also lived in the

aouse but who had been spending the

evening away.

Meanwhile the burglars ransacked

the house and carried away jewelry,

money and other articles.

CRUSHE BY FALLING WALLS

Bahe Saved by Bureau Which Sup

ported Tons of Weight.

Cleveland. O.—The wife of Simon

frutkin, a tailor, his two small children

and Mrs. 3. E. Jackemy, a customer,

were crushed to death by the collapse
of a new coacrete building at Lorain

avenue and West Thirtieth street. An

explosion cf unknown origin is be-

jeved to have caused the disaster. A

baby, youngest of the Frutkin children,

was saved br the strength of a bureau

under which ft had rolled, and which

supported a weight of many tons untit

rescuers found the little one unharmed.

Frutkin and 2 servant were severely

mjured. His two apprentices and a

woman and a child escaped at the first

warning sound, Frutkin’s little tailor

shop stood next to the concrete struc

ture. He was at work in the front

coom, while Mrs. Frutkin with the chil-

aren was asleep in a bedroom in the

rear.

Lives Lost In Hote! Fire.

Boston, Mass.—Young’s hotel, om

Winthrop beach, the principal hotel on

the water front, was burned and sev-

eral persons are reported to have been

aurt. So suddenty did the fire break

out that the few guests who were still

at the hotel had little chance to escape.

‘ne boy named Meigh jumped from a

third story window and was seriously

injure@. Others also jumped. It is

aow believed that several persons lest

their lives in the fire. The boy who

jumped from the third story window is

thought to be the caly person on that

floor to have escaped. The hotel is de-

atroyed and also several cottages ad-

loining. There were twenty-five gueste

im the hotel.

Fifty Overcome in Chicago Fire.

Chicago, Il—Jehn Juday, marshal of

the private fire company of Swift &

Do., packers, was burned to death, fifty

firemen were overcome by smoke and

$75,000 damage was done to the lard

refinery and grease storehouse of the

packing firm by:a fire which raged for

three hours. Insufficient water supply
for the extra fire engines called out

amd crowds which hindered the fire.

fighters were responsible for the ex

tent of damage. None of the firemea

who were overcome when an explosios.
af a valve of grease Milled the roome

where they were working with dense,

sdorous smoke, was injured seriously.

td Hold-Up in Midst ef Crowd.

a York.—Thieves in the guise of

standing” on

York, perpetrated a bold hold-up and

robbery and escaped with $2,000 loot

John J. Bothwell of Brooklyn, the vic:

tim of the assault, was taken te Belle

gue hospital badly battered. A crowa

of men in masks and wearing outland

sh costumes surrounded him and de

manded money. He refused and was

beaten. When released he discovered

chat his money and jewelry, amounting

to $2,000, were missing.

President of Western Union Resigns
New York.—Robert C. Clowry, pres

{dent of the Western Union Telegraph

tontrols tha Western Union, was ap

pointed to fill the vacancy.

Dieaetrous Fire at Harlem Track.

destroyed the

buildings on the grounds.

Suicide Drops Twelve Stories.

Pa. — Dropping oe

Brewer, thirty years

Sna deat Thpolice aay be com
suiciée.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Doddridge’s new ad.

Xmas. candies now arriving
Meutzer- Manwaring Co.

—Gossard Corsets now $2.50 at

Kingery & Myer’s, Warsaw:

—C. Cunningham of - Plymouth,
was in town on businees Tuesday.

—Everytning in Silverware and

Jewelry guaranteed at Doddridge’s.

—Men’s all: wool suits $15 hand

tailored. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co,

—Moneyback silks are guaran-

teed. None better. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—dJust the Art Noveltiés teachers

want to remember their scholars

with, at the Art Studio.

—Harle Freck and wife of Con-

voy, Obio, were visitors at tbe S. 5

Meutzer home last week.

—Doddridge’s Drag Store —that’s

Headquarters for tne largest line of

Jewelry ever shown here.

—Jobn Zent has sold his farm in

Harrison township to Milton and

Charles Huffman for $5,600.

—New rugs. All sizes for holi-

da trade. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—B. Y. Baker and wife spent

Thanksgiving with their daughter.
Mrs. Daisy Horton of Bellevue, O.

—Rugs make goo Xmas. pres-

enis, Com in and see our line of

sma& rugs. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co,

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig was called

to Manstield, Ohio, Tueada morn-

ing to attend the funeral of her old.

est sister.

—Laura Bake returned last week

from her fal! and winter’s engage-

ment in a millinery store at Royal
Center.

—Mre, Mary Kintzel went to Ply-
mouth today where abe will spen
the winter with her daughter, Mrs,

Ella Stansbury,
—Mrs. Ada Baber and son, of

St. Johns, Dekalb county, visited

her sieter, Mra, M, G. Yocum, sev

eral days the past week.

—Coat sale, suit sale, dress sale,

at Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

~Another slight change in the time

of trolley cara at Mentone goes

into effect today. Notice corrected

eobedule published in this paper.

—Utica underwear for men, wo-

men and children. The softest

fleecy underwear sold at 80c and

$1 suit, Mentzer-Mauwaring Uo.

—Train No. 3 will stop at Men:

tone Friday evening to take the

erowd to Argos, where the High
Sehool plays basket ball in the

evening. Better go along.

—Our coat sale speak for itself.

The quality and style never before

offeced at such a reduction at this
season of the year. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A.T. Mollenhour is reported
as doing well in the merchantile

basinees at Plymouth where he re

cently secured a etore in exchange
for hie Pulaski county farm. His

Mentone friends wish him success,

—The Beat supper evet adminis.
tered will be dished up in the base-

ment of the M E church next Wed-

nesday evening. The repaat will

be served by the men of the church,

The women will not be allowed to

have a finger in the pie until it is

placed on the table before them.

*—Men’s all- wool suits $15 band

tailored. Mentzer-Manwariug Co.

— of trolley accidents,
there was one which did not happe
at the Sevastopol crossing on Sun-

day evening’of last week, A young

lady of Mentone attempted to egnal
the limited and wae missed because

her companio pulle her back as

the car ehot by. The motorman,

thinking she was really run over,

stopped his var and ran back to

gather up the pieces. This is only
another proof of the fact that you

can’t judge accurately of the dia.

tance of a car voming toward you

jp the dark. Be carfal,

Th Fa St
BIG

REDUC
SA

Is still on. Watch for our Big Add

next week, and you will know why
it pays to Trade at the BIGGES
and BEST Store in town.

.

F M JENKI & C

More

Jewelr
and

Silverware

Just received a

larg shipme of

“up to the min-

ute” style in sil-

verware and jew-
elry We.hand-
le onl ist class
quality. If you

want chea shod
d stutf go else-

where our good
are guaranteed
remember

—

you
take no chance
when your jewel
ry and silverware

at

T

B D Sto

- —Beantiful Christma decora-

tions at Doddridge’s.
—Nuts of all kinds. See window.

Mentzer-Manwaning.Uo.
—Handeome new dress goode ut

Kingery « Myers, Warsaw.

at $2.50. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—A large number of the popular
fifty cent framed pictures at the

Art Studia.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. E. D.

Anderson, Tuesday morning, No
20, 1910, a son,

—According to the Rocheeter Re-

publican Mr. and Mrs, Josep By-
bee spent Sunda with Frank Bry-
aut and family.

—New outing gowns, knitted

skirts, ete., at Kingery & Myers’
Warsaw.

— Specia price on rugs for holi-

make your selection. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

evening to apen Saturday and Sun-

day with Dean Kizer and family.
—Nuts of ali kinds. See window.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

cburch will meet wtih Mra. Auatin

Milbern next Wednesda afternoon

disposed of.

~-Mi. and Mre. Simon Jobuson

Wayne spent Thankegiving with

Ladhes are sisters.

ley Atoz&#3 resulted in aevore of 18

game continued 18 miuutes over:

of the second half,

—Mr, and Mre. Char Sho
ker and eons Glen and Dwight of

Denver, Ind, and Miss Gussis Cour:

ter of Hammond were Thaukegiving
visitors of Mra James Forrest and

daughter Helen, Mrs Courter isa

What Do YOU Know
About Furniture?

You have lived with it all your life. Now caf you tell froma

picture whether a piec of wood is veneered or solid, whether it is

green or well seasoned? Do you imagine that looking at a finish

establishes the amount of labor spent in filling, staining and ‘ polish-
ing? There is no standar by which you can measure the value of

furniture except that of confidence. You must trust the house from

which you buy, and we don’t expect you to believe any claims we

present unless we believe first, therefore we are prepared to guaran-

tee everything we carry. To pledge money& worth or money back.

We show genuine oak furniture at about the price others ask for the

imitation- Our pride isin the beautiful figure woods used, the

finish and workmanship that is classed as real perfection by those

who know. Our Furniture impresse one as being much higher

priced than it really is. Every article looks it, being well made,

well finished and of artistic design.

W want to suggest right here as XMAS is only four weeks

away that no gift is more suitable than

a

nice piece of. Furniture

bought at this store. COME and SEE.

L. P. JEFFERIES,

Propriet of Menton Popula

Furniture Store.

—Gossard Corsets, the pew kind|

days. Come in and see them and}
fS

— Ruth Kizer and Turner Bogga|
went to Sharpeville last Friday

|

BS

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

|

@

at which time the comfort will be|§

and sons Carl and: Vernice of Ft.

|

BM

;

Mr. and Mra James Welch.

©

The

—The basket ball game between |

the Atbletics and the South Whit-|

to 20 in favor of Mentone.  Thel#

time on account of atie at. the-end|
¢

sister of Mrs Forrest.

Xmas
Will soon be here and now is the time to select

your

_

presents. DODDRIDGE’S DRUG
STORE is Headquarters for the‘ finest line of

Jewelry and Silverware ever displayed here.

ilua 1847 Roger Bros, and Wm. Rogers ware in manySilverw beautiful desig of Meat Forks, Berry Spoons, Cream
and Gravy Ladles, Pie and Cake Knives, Olive Spoon and’ many
other articles,

Jew Direct from the factory in all the new and attractive pat-
u terns of Watches, Fobs, Bracelets, Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff
Buttons and Silver Purses.

.

Toil Arti Beautifully&#39;desi shaving sets, ladies’ Silver-
mounted Toilet Sets, artistically engraved, Mani-

cure sets, morocco and silver bound Card and Cigar cases and many

more beautif-1 presents now on display.

All the latest copies of up-to-date literature by the most0 popular authors at popula prices, also plenty o books fo
the little ones.

Dol Large and small, sleep or awake, in the most fashion
Soar in fac anythin the children could want,

-

Don wait until it is too late but come in and

get first choice and hav it laid away. Don’t for-

get that Headquarters are at

‘Doddrid Dru Store



—————_—_—_—_—

LOCAL NEWS,
—Penuy -poet cards at the Ga-

ZETTE oftice.

‘—We are putting up a large
nomber of hand-made Portland

sleighs and bot-sleds with wid-and

narrow ruouers. . Harry Oram,

Warsaw. 48
—-

—The Fair Store’s Big Reduction

Sale will continue till Jan. 1, 1911,
in order to get our stock reduced

down to where we want it. F. M.

Jenkins & Co.

--The Moier Barber College, of

Chicago, wants men to learn the

the barber trade, ‘I hey offer splen
did inducements and a short term!

completes, They mail free a beau-
|

tifal catalogue and ask all our read

ers to send for it

Attention Farmers

The thirty-second annual meeting |
L®

!

of The Farmers’ Mutual Relief Ae-

sociation of Koeciueko County, will

be held in the Cireuit Court Room,
Warsaw, Saturday, Deo, 3, 1910, at

10 o’clock a. m., for the election of

officers and the transaction of such

otber business that will properly
come before the meeting, All mem-

bers of the company are earnestly
solicited to be present.

Jor. Haut, Pres.

S. D, Aneuiy, Secy.

Will Hold Cars.
The Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the

occasion ef good shows at Peru the

car scheduled to come north at 10

p.m. will be held until after the

show.

we

Photos for Christmas.
There is nothing that makes more

appropriate Christmas remem-

brances than photographs. No re—

membrance ia more appreciated
In no way can you remember twelve

friends with less worry and lesa ex:

pense than to have a dozen poto-
graphe made. No is the time to

have negatives made at the

Menrone Art Srupio.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

vorn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srraus & Kawnrz.

Removes Gall Stones.

We have secured the agency for

Mayr’ wonderful stomach and liv-

er remedies. This remed absolute-

ly removes gall stones, as a number

of our home peopl will
. testify.

Price one dollar per bottle.

50 Shater & Goodwin

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1911

Almanac.

The Rev. Irl Hicks Almanac for!

1911, that guardian Angel in a hun-

dred thousand homes, is now ready.
Not many are now willing to be

without it and the Rev, Irl R. Hicks

Magazine, Word and Worke. The

two are only One Dollar a year.
The Almanse is 35 prepaid. No

home or office should fail to rend

for them, to Word and Worke Pub-

lishing Company, St. Louis, Mo.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bou
Bears the

Signature of

-We Want

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales

men in this state to represent us.

Where is money in the work for YOU

soliciting far our easy selling special-
ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,

Roche N.Y1244

CHIC FAVO

Hold Pana Exposi

STRO RESOLU ADOP

Action of Nattonal Business League
of America In Support of the Cail-

fornia City as the Most Desirable

Place to Celebrate the Cempletion
of the Panama Bound to

Exert a Wide Influence.

The business men of Chicago are

for San Francisco as the most desir-
able site for the exposition to cele-
brate the completion of the Panama

on ia 1918. The National Business

ague of America, on Oct. 7, adopt-
ed a resolution endorsing San Fran-
clsco and this action by such an in-

fiuential body of representative busi-

mess men ie bound to exert wide in-
fluence throughout the middle west

and the east.
This endorsement, following eloa

ly ou the failure of New Orleans to

secure a Chicago endorsement is par-

ticularly pleasing to San Francisco.
The resolution follows:

“Whereas, The Panama canal will,
when completed, unite the waters of
the Pactfic and Atlantic oceams ana

create new opportunities for the ad-

vancement of Anierican oommerce;

and,
“Whereas, The citizens of San

Francisco, in the state of California,
United States of America, have pub-

licly declared their intention of hold-

ing an international exposition in the

year 1915, under the title “Phe Pana-

ma-Pacific liternational Exposition,”
te fittingly celebrate the cempletion
ef the Panama canal; and,

“Whereas; The Pacific coast has an

equable and healthful elmate, and

San Francisoo has every modern fa-

cility for the comfort aad entertein-

ment of a ‘large cencourse of people,
with ample opportunities for side

trips te other oeast cities; and,
“Whereas, By any reute, a pilgrim-

age to the Pactfie coast would be

through scenes of beauty and gran-
deur unrivaled in aay other part of

the world, the trip te t exposition
mhould be made, at least ene way, by

@ route threugh the Panama -canal,
in order that visitors amd the world

at large may become familiar with

that wonderful achievement; there-

fore, be it

“Resolved By the Board of Direc-
ters of the National Business League

or America, that San Franciaco be,
and hereby is, strongly recommended
as the proper site fer the pi

exposition; and the board further

recommends that a lime of commodi-

iy passenger steamers be establish-

to ply to and fro, through theSe between the Atlantie coast
eities and cities of the Pacific coast
primarily for the purpose ef enabling
vistors to the exposition to inspect |.

aid ‘canal.’

SA FRANCI
TH ON PLA

Manufactur o Detro Boost
th Exposit

EI,

Ww B. Knickerbocker, a prominent
manufacturer of Detroit, Mich.. is an

enthusiastic booster for San Fran-
cisco in the fight for congressional
appreval of its proposed Paname-Pa-

cifie exposition.
“I believe that if the members*of

congress could be. brought out to Cal-

itornia and given a glimpse of things
as they cxist here they would vote

solidly for San Francisco when tke

exposition matter comes before them
next December,” said Mr. Knicker-
bocker.

“It is a human instinct to move

westward, and the great movement

toward western America is just now

beginning. This is a great, marvel-

ous, new ccuntry, of which we in the

east know next to nothing.
“There is no travel south. The ex-

position belongs here where the peo-

ple are coming. They will come to

the exposition through the canal and

then go back through this marvelous

western country. Many, however,
impressed by the marvelous re-

sources of California, will remain

here for. good. This: scenery, the

mountains, the forests and all the

reet ef it is not approached by. any-

thing in Europe. Thousande of peo-

ple who now ge to Europe would

rather come here if they knew what

ia here. They are beginning to learn.

The exposition will do wonders for

|

fhe IDoctor’s First Question
“How are your bowels?”

tion the doctor asks. He

means. He knows what a

nstipati
estion,

debility are often

This is generally the first ques-
knows what&#3 sluggish liver

long list of distressing com-

le knows that laches

mptly relie bya good liver pill.
We wish you would talk with your own doctor about

this subject. Ask him at the same time if he approves
f Ayer’s Pills. Do as h say

SA FRANC
Gold Gat Ci indorse For

1S ee od

.Morphin nor

jor NARCOTIC.

Aparfec Remed; ToConst
tion, Sour ‘Stom Di archa

Worm Convulsions .

Paver
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

LO

ioe cot ie

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Ce tee) esse ee

CAST
For Infants and Children.

ADMIRES PASTOR RUSSELL’S
BOOK.

“The Divine Plan of the Ages.”
Every One Should Read |

Atlanta Constitution say:
wonderful book makes no assertions

tbat are not well sustained. by the

Scriptures. It is built up stone by

stone, and upon every stone is the

text, and it becomes a pyramid of

God’s love, and mercy, and wisdom.

There is nothing in the Bible that the

Author denies or doubts, but there are

many texts that he throws a flood of

light upon that seems to uncover their

meaning.”
It Comforts the Bereaved.

“Bill Arp” saye—“It is impossible to

|

read this book without loving the

writer and pondering his wonderful

solution of the great mysteries that
have troubled us all our lives, There

| is hardly a family, to be found that has

|
postpaid.

the west. Te Interest of the

sition be held here.”

Productiveness of California Lan

It is Imtcrvetiug to note thy

d@ucts ef such a state as Cui

amd total the ralue o alt the

869,837
9

were 47,000,000

sweet wines. !

ned vegetables a

eanned fruit.

ifernia for

Pouncs, the %

and the ecg cro34 601.“3 acre:

honey crep

was U1,

of Badajos may be related.
after the

The

help to t=

eers of the rifles, wi.o were sas

try at large demands that the o. :o-

ident in the siege

ault two Spanish ladie
the younger a beautiful girl of four-

alts

through ‘one of the streets of the
tow heir dresses were torn,
their ears, from which rings had

been roaghl snatched. were bleed-

and to escape outrage or death
Iv on the protec-

tion of the first British officers they
met. One of the officers was Cap
tain Iarry Smith of the rifles. Two

vers later he married the girl he
hed saved in a scene so wild. Cap
tain Harry in after vears
served at th Ca ce

whith Sir George White defended
with such stubborn valor.—‘Wel-|
lington’s Men.” i

jall
How to Clean Zine.

To clean zinc make a paste of com-.

mon whiting and ammonia and apply,
with a woolen cloth. A last rubbing!

s!£ abenld be given with « dry flannel.

a

of the men you see on

he style too. In fact

_

please you.

ways, the evervoata which

make $15 a

Holiday goods arriv

You Lik Distin “Class”, ea
in anOVERC

The dressy look which you notice about some

well have it; your overcoat may as well
kind; ‘we&#39 got’ ‘em

_

here.

ye can be just as different as you please, and have

found in Northern Indiana and prices that will

JUST RECEIVED
A new assortment of the Naw PRESTO Collars ard the

New COMBINATION COLLARS which ean be weru

are Salling beat

Prices
s
S1 to $25.

.

woor PURE WoRSE

lay aide anything you may wish to seleut,

PHILLIPSON’S.
The STORE. where your DOLLAR gets the MOST.

not lost some loved one who died out-

side the church—outside the plan of

salvation, and, if Calvinism be true,

outside of ail hope and inside of eter-
nal torment and despair.”

$55 pages—cloth bound, 33 cents,
Bible and ‘Tract Society, 17

Hicks Street. Brooklyn, N. ¥.

?

THE GOLD AGE AT HAND.

Scriptural Evidences That Are Aston-
g—No One Can Afford to Be

Without the Knowledge.
We do our friends a valuable service

when we call their attention to the

valuable book entitled; “THE TIME

8 AT HAND,” in which are given
many Scriptural evidences to prove

where we are on the stream of time.

“Men&#3 hearts are failing them Yor

fear” and many of the leading think-

ers are to better

conditions, ‘The Scriptures assure us

that man’s extremity will ‘be God&#3

opportunity, and this book holds out

an anchor to those who fear the wave

of unrest now spreading over the

world.
‘The honest heart confesses that it is

at a loss for an explanation of tran-

spiring events. While we refer to this

as the BRAIN AGE and the Age of

ENLIGHTENMENT, nevertheless

many realize that we are fast ap-

proaching a crisis which is wrapped in

darkness owing to the present world-

wide social, religious and political un-

it.

‘As though by Instinct the whole

creation, while It groans and travails,
in pain together, waits for, longs for

|

and hopes for the DAY, calling it the

Jehovah’s gracious purposes.

t wondering creatures, looking at the

ength and ‘breadth, the height and

depth of the love of God, surpassing
expectation, He explains: “My

thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, saith

the Lord; for as the heavens are high-
er than the earth s are my ways

higher than your

|

ways,‘ and my

thou than your thoughts.” Isa.

Se 85 cents at once for the book.

Bible and ‘Tract Socie 17 Hicks

street, Brooklyn,

Me:
The ey in which sin is permit-

ted has been a dark night to humani-

ty, neve to be forgotten; but the glo-

ae gi Tan

the street, you can just as

that
So many ofthem that

the finest ortment to be

s

are. pric
f

for a line. of -ALL-

every day now. We will gladly

of righteousness and divine
i Jessiah,

TTEOUS-

shall arise and shine fully and

into aud M all, bringing

i and ble: wi more than:
| counterbala the dreadful night of

weeping, .

Sickness and

death, in which th wning creation

has been so long. eping may en-

dure fe a night joy cometh in the

MORNING.”
For further LIGHT o the coming

Kingdom send thirt ve cents for

the Helping Hand for Bible Students,

entitled, “THY KINGDOM COME.”

Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks

Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥

THING ALL OUGHT T KNOW

As Christian Bibie Students—The Sat-

isfactory Proof of “Wh God Per-

mits Evil.”

One of the questions whic comes to

nearly every thinking mind today is,

“Why does God permit evil?” As we

look about us in the world we observe

that it is filled with sorrow and trouble,

sickness and paiu and every trial we

could enumerate, and we cannot help

wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We realize that He is almighty and

that He could prevent it if He wished.

‘We read in His Word that He is more

willing to do for His children than

are earthly parents for theirs, and we |
¥

know how much that means; yet of-

tentimes, it seems that those who try
to do and live right have the most

trouble. This question is made very

clear in‘a book entitled, “The Divine

Plan of the Ages.” Every statement
is backed by Scripture, and shows tha

while God- does not sanction evil HE

HAS ALLOWED SIN AND DEATH

TO REIGN FOR THESE LONG SIX

THOUSAND YEARS. This and many

other subjects of deep interest to: all

of God&# people are discussed fully and

in language easy of comprehension.
In English, German, Swedish, Dano-

Norwegian, Italian, French, Greek,

Hungarian. Spanish, Polish, Holland-

ish. [Syriac and Turke- in

preparation.]
355 pages, cloth bound, 35 cents post-

paid. \ Address Bible and Tract Socie-

ty, 17 Hicks Street; Brooklyn, N. ¥.

‘This

Doddri
Dru Store

;

FOR
—

Pure Drugs and all the Late
Productions in Medicines.

JEWELRY
Never has there been so Large:

and Complet a Line of Gold
Watches from 7 to 21 jewels:
Rail-road Watches etc. in.

Mentone. SPECTACLES,
Gold and

-

Nickel Frames;
Can duplicat- any spectacle
Lens. Repairing Done..

W.B. DODDRIDGE,.
Mentone, Ind:

The Dull Scholar,
M: a so-called

dull scholar is so be-

canse of some defect

of the eyes. Don’t

neglect the eyes of your Children
Have their eyes examined by

DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach~

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courta
08. Insurance

Mentone, —Inilana,— Warsaw.

—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—6—0—0—0—0-8

ABE BRUBAKER .-

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent.

interest and a small commission to&

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete-
Abstract Hecords in the County. All ord

& Promptly Attended to, Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw,
—0—e—0—e—e—0—

Indiana.

o—0—0—0—5e

TAILORING

Spring and Summer Styles:
are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Wh P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

le fDunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Onr work flowers antl prices
cannot be beat.

3

W pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

Ha Ca Wo

Tmax the Lighe=st Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Roa
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

.



THE DARK GETHSEMANE HOUR

Matthew 26:36-40———-——~ |

“The Son of Man is betrayed into the handw

op sinners.&quot;—¥. 4

nd his disci

ted the

fter- he

had_ sub:
y

instituted the Me-

morial of his death with the bread and

nd after Judas bad gone out

: him, Jesus and the remain-

Su jefe the upper room in Jeru-

the city to the gate and

the Valley Kedren and

+ sloping side of Mt. Olivet

of Gethsen

es oil-

Gar-

of which

fulluwers loved

é
he was alone. be

love had been begotten of
iri Hi followers could not

feel

xo

bles be spirit-bezotten
untibafter bis sacrifice lad been fin!

ishe@ nor until b wonld appear i the

esente of God for them to apply his

merit imputedly to them, to permit

the to join with him sacrifciaily in

the sufferings of this present time.

that they might share with him also

Holid Headqu
in the giories to follow

St. Peter, referring to the forezoing

experience of our Lora, declares that |
he ef stron erying and tears

unto s

from death and was heard in respect ,
to that which he feared. Why. d he}

fear? Do not all buma

and some of them with great courage

and some bravado? ,Ah, there

st difference between the Master&#3

dpoint and ours as respects death

We were born dying. We never knew

We have always k

that there is no escape from des

co

ping, but the wise ones who like a larL may b consider a little early b some to ta

range of selection will

do their holiday trading early. It is no rveration for us to make

this statement: Our line of Holiday Goods this

greatest and grandest array of Fashionable Merchandise ever shown

BIBLE STUDY COUPON.

Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks

Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥-

Kindly send me the Bible

dies marked below:—

“Where Are the Dead?”
Forgivable and Unpardonable

Sins.
“What Say the Scriptures Re-

spe Punishment?”
“Rich Man tn Hell.”

“In the Gross of Christ We

Glory.”
“Nest Preciou Text”—John

“End of the Age ts the Harvest.”

“Length and Breadth, Height
and Depth of God’s Love.

“The Thief in Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover Is Sacri-

ficed.”

“The Risen Christ.”
“Foréordination and Election.”

“The Desire of All Nations.”

“gin&#3 Small Beginnings.

“Si Atonement.

“Spir Israel — Natural Is-

rael’ ee

“The Times of the Gentiles.”

“Gathering the Lord’s Jewels.”
“Thrust In Thy Sickle.”

“Weeping All Night.”
“Every Idle Word.”

“Refrain Thy Voice From Weep-
inembers.

Lord and hi = were privileged
ves at hontw there. St |

Mark, the riter of one ef the Gos-

pels, but not one of the Apostles. is

eredited wiilt win been member
~ ie

% wi .
. x

is
er

amily. .One of the ace

here the most captivating line of Holiday Novelties that money could esis ne u

the arrest of the } sa

an

he Hope of immortality.”

CWURHO INTHE

DAY

@ Fi
procure. We are glad to announce that we were successful in secur-

The King’s Daughter, the Bride,

NA GF sta TINGS,

the Lamb&#39; Wite.”

THAT Was AB TO SAVE

“Calamities—Why Rermitte

“Pressing Toward the. Mark.”

il
tH

LZ in Northern Indiana. This store has gained the enviable reputation

oS a:
ee .

:

LE
A

os the real Leader and real Headquarters for Gentlemen&#39;s Wearing

Apparel, and special efforts have been made this year in assembling

ing early holiday shipments and our full and complete line is now
ay

a
sheet and w

sof the

hold of him

tion says.

as St. Mr

The Journey to Gethsemane
|

This was the niost memorable night

sx experience. He knew

ing of ever,

thoughts were

He must give them final words of en:

courazement nu instruction, And so

he did. ‘Three chapters

of

St,
John’

Gospel record the incidents of the in-

i

siween the leaving of

the upper’ room the
i

Geths the p

wand dudes alse.

knew the pi
sorted thithe

viii, 2. In St. Job

told his dis: in the place he

would | v f them, but that
|

he would send t Spi of Truth to

r Co
ie would show

ed to them

xpected, if

a little while and |

they would see
.

The entire pe-
|

riod of his absence. the Divine

standpoint, as compared to eternity,

would be b tite while. Phen,
|

virtue of the r
i

they would see him, b

like him. “In the world ye sal! have |

tribulation; but be of good cheer; I)

have overcome the world.” “Phese

things have given unto you that ip

ight have pe: In the

is recorded his wonderful

SeSee
= S

Se hE Tor

sce=
} YF NOT WATCH WITH ME ON HOURS

WATCH AND PRAY,LES YE ENTER TEMPTANO.

was different with him. His experi-
|

ences on the plane before con

ing into the world were all in &

ciation with life. perfect

“In bim was life&quot;—uncont

holy, harmles:

filed and separate from sinners:

life came not from Adam.

He knew that in his perfection be

nad a right to life. if be would live

in perfect necordance with the Divine

ments. Lut he knew also tha |

ial ; God,

ther bad promised
al of glory. hoor

PERU,

all over the house?

ready. Your early inspection would be much appreciated

foreet that one of FALK’S standing rules is: Pepular_ prices prevail
g

F

P

JULIUS FALK

Holiday Headquarters,
sc.::

‘ inipos
to read this book

INDIANA. 28s

the loss of heavenly
glory

a reward, but the loss of everytht

Can we wonder that he did not

lerstand ?

sal

fore bim on the morrow

ful execution

DAILY TITHING.

the resh and

\

| oe “a it be possibie that the

criminal, 2 a violator of Divi

Could it be possible that in anything

even slightly, he had taken to Limselt

the honor due to the Father? Coul it

te th degree he had
i mind, fr

he should die

pass? So he prayed in a great age

And although the older Greek ms

| scripts do not contain the statem

RES SUPPER
.

JESUS AND HIS DISCIPLES

RESORTED TO GETHSEMANE @AKDEN.

|

prayer tot

followers—uet f

te 0

put for a those also who would be |

lieve on him through their word i

In the Garden of Gethsemane

they reached the

Garden, or vtive-yard, where the pre’

for extracting the oil from the olives

was located., Somewhere near the e1

trance eight of the disciples were bid-

den to remain watching while Jesus.

with the specially beloved Peter.

James and John. went a little further.

realizing the impossibility
dearest friends appreciat-

|

ing bis 9027

i went

still further alone to speak to the Fa-j
ther. ‘The disciples. perplexed. as-

tounded. bythe thipgs that they bad |

heard from bis lips, did not compre-

ihend the true situation. Ther evi-|

Jaently thought that there must still”

be something parabolic in his utter-|

ances, They would indeed watch with

him, but they were weary and sank
{nto slumber. The spirit was willing. !

but the flesh wae weak.

. If some have queried why the’

“Master
be alone in

sprayer so

4a “I. have trodden the wine-press

‘alone: and of the people there was

gone with me&q (isalab 3)

ns of blond.

experience would not have been

all impossible in

a

nervous, strained,

au tbo tut
we note the ber

Father, not my

done.

Master

nd sorrow, but we do know

have been with

mpathy
$

ect to the things which

he feared. He received the assurance

that he was well-pleasing to the

ther: that he&#39;h been faithful to b

Covenant, 2nd that he would bave the

resurrection promised.

“Behold the Lamb of God”

From that moment onward the Mas-

ter was the calmest of all who had

any association with the great events

of that nig and the following day.

Officers, servants, Sanhedrin, priests.

Herod and his men of war, Pilate and

his soldiers, and the shouting rabble—;

all were excited, all were distressed.
;

Jesus only was calm. This was be-

cause he had the Father’s assurance

that all was well between. them. As

this blessed assurance gare the Mas-

ter couraze, so his followers since have

found that, “If God be for us, who

‘ean be against us?’ If we hare the
|

peace of God ruling in our hearts, 1

4s beyond all human
‘

2. tteldcetiiea

Drink It Because It’s Sc Good

P[HER is nothing strange about taking the meat of

choicest Tropic-ripened bananas, roasting it, granu-

lating it, and making from it a hot table beverage.
Not ‘so unusual, when you come to think of it, as

taking the bitter coffee berry—poisonous in its natural

state—roasting and grinding it and serving it asa

hot drink. Or brewing a beverage from the dried

and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.
We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,

chocolate, and now our BONANO. Is there any

reason to presume that BONANO— made from

the most delicious fruit that, grows—may not be

the &a hot drink, better than those you have been

accustomed to? It is and we want you to know it.

‘We want you to enjoy its tempting aroma, its
izing flavor. We want you tosee how

nourishes and reffeshes. :

O for its own delicious good-
ness. That’s enough reason. And you will feel

better for drinking it, too. Let the children have

all the BONANO they want. There’s ncthing in it

that can harm them—much that will do them good.
BONANO-—pure and clean—handled in a

sanitary way from the time the luscious, naturally

tipened fruit is picked until you open the sealed

package in your own home—is sold by your
_~

grocer. 25-cent can. of BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

For sale by

tnternatfonal Banana Food Ca, Coffi Exchange Bank Bldg... Chicas 10.

F. M. Jenkin & Co

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

.
Forst, Clark & Turner

“Christian Science Unscientific

and Unchristian.”
“Our Lord’s Return.”

“The Golden Rule.”

“The Two Salvation:

“Liberty!”

Name .

Street e

City and State..0...

Upon receipt of the above cou-

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FR any

three of them for

(stamps) or the entire

.

SEND AT ONC

BIBLE AND TRACT S

Y, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-
h Re

re he dicd:

naive troubled us all,
is hardly a family to

s not lost some loved.

de the church—out-
i

.

and, if Cal-

smi be hope and

je of eternal to « despair.

t our fect and turn

the horrible picture. We

e the faith of our fathers,

good moth and the wandering child

are forever separated ’—forever and

the rigidity of these
nd int

not well sus

It is built up
ry stone

texts that he throw

upon that seems to r

front them the dark and gloomy mean-

ing, 1 see that editers of leadt jour-
: orthedox ministers of

minations have endorsed

fessed to thi new and

as
dawned

on the interpretation of God&#3 Book.

‘y

man rea aud ponder

or comfort, for

ooners of hope. This ts

Y ad 0

done th)
|

think now. Light—more

watch
a

joth ~=beund.

sand Pract

Brooklyn, N.

Horseshoes.
were horseshoes as far

s history can take us, but

ere not iron ones fastened by
s to the hoof. When such shoes

first came into use will. probably
;never be known. The ancient ho

[shors— used b the Greeks,

Romans- and others—were

-

plates
{covering the entire bottom of the

foot and fastened by throngs fixed
‘ about the animal’s ankle. The old-

[est horseshoe nails found by an-

| tiquaries date back to the time of

Childeri I., who died in 481. It

is generally understood that horse;

shoes were introduced into England
by William the Conqueror in 1066.

—New York American.”

The Way of the World. -

Four-year-old James awakened

early one morning and found his fa-

ther dressing by lamplight and ask-

ed why he was up so early. “To

earn potatoes for you, m lad,” was

‘his father’s reply. Presently James

{slowl climbed out of bed, and his

father asked why he got up so early.

{“Why. to eat the potatoes,” cam
the answer.—Delineator.
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it a State or National Bank. ©

Through erroaeous newspaper reports an impression has

been gain by some, that thie Bank has imecorporate making

This is Postively NOT the Case.

Instead of limiting our liabilitie to an amount equa to

our Capital Stock, which is the case with state or national

banke, we prefer to continue giving absolute protection to

depositors, by increasing our Capital te $50,000.00 and

adding enough personal responsibilit to make Two Dollars

worth of security for every dollar of deposits. This propo

sition should look good to you, Mr. Depositor, And we

suggest that this is a good Hank in which to deposit your

idale funds. WE PAY 3 PER CENT INTEREST ON

TIME DEPOSITS.

Pate dedtedt froaSoasooio,
?

Coat
%Sosteste
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1
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Bargai 2. Ceiier.W raps
and Children’s

After the tremenduous selling for the past five
weeks we find our stock considerably broken espe-

cially in large sizes.

We still have all sizes in the smaller numbers

from 32 to 38 and a few 4os.

Weare still selling at the very lowest prices.

Women’s Black Coats worth $5 and $6 now

10 12
4,

” &gt
ub 1s

Children’s fancy coats sizes 6-8-10 worth $6 now

» »
WM

,
Ty

” ss
1416 5-10

.,

Bearskin
,,

2-5
»

45
,,

»,
Eiderdown,, 25 «1.50,

We can sell you Furs at a saving of about one-third.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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“The Life of Christ”

Three reels of beautifully Hand-colored film will

be presented at the Crystal Theatre, Mentone, at

EACH PERFORMANCE FRIDAY NIGHT,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY

NIGHT, DECEMBER 9 and 10.

We have had so many requests for this great and beau-

tiful Bible production that we thot it well to present it on

the above dates so that all who cared to would have an

opportunity to see it. In these pictures you will see: The

Birth of Christ, Jesus and the doctor, Christ’s Baptism.

Raising of Lazarus, Kiss of Judas, Jesus before Pilate, The

Crucification, The Resurrection and many other scenes.

Appropriate Music for the production, Com-

fortable room and seats, Tell your friends, kee
date in mind. IO cents to all and if you haven&# the

dime come any way, no one barred on account of

price.
|

_

CRYSTAL THEATER.

Soeoateeeatetpe eaters ecto ageatoatont

Yellow Creek.
Mre. David Hare

up and around now.

ter.

mitville last’ week to viait her sie-

ter.

Lon Walters and family ate

ents near Talma.

Miss Bertha Ehernman, of Fort

Wayne, visited her parents a couple
of days last_ week.

Mrs. J. Shipley and Mre. J. Ginn,
of Akron, visited Mrs. Dayton

Townsend last week.
:

John Olinger and two daughters
of Warsaw, were the guests of Lop

Haimbaugh and wife last week.

A number of our people attended

the funerai of John Laird at Men-

tone last Sunday. The bereaved

wife and children have the sympa

thy of all.

Obe I:aimbaugh and family helped
to surprise their son-in-law, Lee

Arnsbarger, on bis 21st birthday at

his home near Sevastopol last Sun-

day. They all bad a good time.

Everyone is extending congratu

lations to Isaac Kessler and best

wishes to his bride, formerly Mise

Ella Rathfon. They have gone to

housekeeping on bis farm near

Mentone.

Care Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Risks,

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow themselves

to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

‘use, because it gives to the kidneys the

help they need to perform their work.

If youhave any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases. cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright’s disease sets in, Can resi-

dents of Mentone demand more con-

vinemg proof than,the following:

LL. Sherburn, cabinet maker, 515 East

Main St., Warsaw, Ind.,sayst ‘‘I con-

sider Doan’s Kidney, Pill to be a sure

eure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered so intenvely from backache

that ] could hardly move and a kidney

weakness aunoyed me day an@ night
The kidney secretions were uunatural

and contained sediment. After using

two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills my

able to be

The fnends of Mra_ Townend are

giad to learn tha she is getting bet-

Mrs. George Taylor went to Sum-

Thanksgiving dinner with his par-

LINN AAA OCOOGOYCoetoHOMO

Combination sets, Fine Gloves, Bags,

VISIT -

Hall & Loewenthal’
BIG

Dissolu Sal
We Have the Best Assortment of New Fall

OVER-COATS
Suit Furnishings and Holiday

Novelties that we ever Carried.

It will pay you to buy your Winter Overcoat and suit also your

Spring Overcoat and Suit at our closing out prices.

If you wish to purchas a fine Christmas present ask to see our

fine Mufflers, Suspenders, Silk Hose, Bath Robes, House Coats,

Neckwear, Suit Cases and Trunks.

Umbrellas,

Soden &amp;adodade todinde

UIC S OGG

Cuff Buttons,

S&amp;S Lo Sa Sado &amp;ro&amp; tr dad dnd ncn daceodododeotiebeta bobs bobebrts

POPPI CVC OCC OVOP OUOG G CS GS TTF

We Have the Goods and We are

Sell Them.

Going to.

NIEMAN NOONow

PERU,
~

Tippecano
Ora Kleckner and family are

HAL & LOEWENT
22 & 24N. Broadway

Sroo Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper will be

INDIANA

Peete ase easoetneaense senna eseas eas

nh

caesarean

kndneys beeame normal and the pains

and aches in my back disappearec.
‘This experience took place several

years ago and have not suffered since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Butfalo.

visiting near this place.
Pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that seience has

Miss Chrystal Coplen of Warsaw

|

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

is visitung friends here this week.

Mies Margurite Shaffer ie spend-

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being

LONOOH POPES lOO eS OE
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The Land of the Faiz God.

We are heavy owners of some of the choices farm lands

to be found in Easteru Oklahoma, The restrictions have

lately been taken off the sale of these lands which were form.

erly owned by the Indiane and now ix your chance to get

first class farm land for a cheap pnce.. We van grow any

thing that Indiana will grow and a few thiuge besides. No-

where will a farmer get better returne for his labor than in

Eastern Oklahoma W are far enough south to lescap the

cold winters of the north and far enongh north to escape the

Warning heat of the south, Thisis the lact chance to get

cheap cora land, but to get it cheap you must act now.

‘Talk it over with our local agen and™mak arrangements to

took it over at and early date.

Personally conducted excursions ou the tires and third
‘

Tuesdays of each month.

THE ANICKER CO., Musko; ee, Oklahoma.

TEEL BROTHERS, Local Agents,
Mentone, Ind.

LOCOCO OOOO OES

POLITE

Weedreseaoegeeongenteatectoatonteatfe

So Lee ee AN ANCSolr

take ne other,

LOCAL NEWS
——
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—New Kurs, New Furs at King.

ery & Weer, Warsan,

—Hargains au uien’s and hows

and $18.00 at Ringers & Wrers’

Warsaw,

“Phe electric bell at the: Nieket

Plate crossing at

continuously all day,

—Remember w2 are giving you

bona fide sat

coats advertised, uathing but thi

Kingere & My

on coats,

year&# garments.

era, Warsaw.

have tried it, Open an accoun|

itis. We pay S per cent interes!

small at the start, you will be sar

prised at the endof the year Ac

quire we habit of saving money

right. :

Joann McCultoush, Ca:

New York. sole agents for the United
States.

emember the name—Doan’s—and

overcoats. Mentzer Manwartnyg ©».

—Suit sale #8 75, $11.73. $16 40

Frankhn street

has been sounding the fire alarm

No ola

You will never know how rapidly
a Saving Account grows until you

with us today and see how “simple

on time depesits and no matter how

Ad account with” us will start you

Firs Nation Ban Menton

ing thie week with friends in Ply-
month,

Aaron Kesler and wife took

diner with Geo. Palmers’ Thaaks

giving.
Mrs. Kate Meredith and daughter

visited ber sister, Mrs Bonnel, at

&q Warsaw, last week.

Dall Foltz is now employed at

Hobart pumping water for the

Nickel Plate R. R Co
2

Ruben Swihart, Bonnie Hardesty

&gt;tand Ruth Baugher took dinner with

Mrs. Shaffer and son Noble.

Mrs. Stephenson and Miss Grif-

fethu of near Plymouth speut Fri

day and Saturday wth Miss Lonie

Stephenson.
Mre, Wm. Crane,

Muges of Hammond, left Wednes-
*

sjday far S

sister Mrs. Orval Smith.

Chas. Elliot. and family of

Kankakee, Il spent ‘I bankegiving
with Wm ©. Elliott and family.
Chas. has a very bad foot from

getting it hurt some time ago, but

that diaw’t hinder him from eating
turkey,

Ghitaren cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
A Blue Rose,

A New. Blne Rambler Rose is being
totfered for the first. tame in America

ty the McCormick Nuwr-ery Co.. Mon

yee, Mich, ‘They sected the parent

{Stock from the or nator im Erfurt,

Germany, an eighty year old gardener
who has experimented with roses all

his life. This company grows a cou

plete line of ‘Trees, hrubs, Plants

Vines, Roses, ete., and write us that

they wa:ta reliable salésman: in this

yiemity, We advise anyone interested

~ }ta write ‘the company for particulars
thev furnish free outtitaud pay week.

Experience is not necessary&gt;

Children Cry
FO FLETCHER&

CASTOR&#39;‘A

and brother

Dakota to visit: their

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct~

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destro.ing the

f-undation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature ir

doing its work. The have

so Touch faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address:
F.J Cheney & Co. Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Gnuaren cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

—Xamas. candies now arrimug-
Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

~Say vou ought to see those
fine bracelets at Doddridge’s.

—New silk waists, the latest, at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See the angera wool batting.
Makes the finest comforta., Sold

be Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—The largest assor‘ment of table

linen and napkins. Quality better,

peees less at Kingery & Myers’,
Warsaw.

—Bargains in men’s and bovs’

overcoats, Mentzer. Manwaring Uo.

—Come in and see the woe&#3
blanketa, large 12-4 blankets at only

$3.50, Smaller sixes down to @2

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

LA
strong mother

is pale and delica

Sat Elon

Coto Be Be&amp;ohr Sade dadnc dp dd,
OOO TT OES TOPCO?

—Forrest Mills underwear the

best. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The inclement weather is hold.

ing up the work on the Federal

building for a few daye.
—The Misses Goldie and Zeduia

Fore of Bourbon epent Thankegiv-
ing vacation with their cousio

Madge Wiesler.

—Coat sale %5.75, $7.00, $9 00,

$10.00 $11 00, $11.75, $12.00, 213.-

00, $14 00, $16 50, $18 50, $20.00,
at Kingery & Mvrers’, Warsaw,

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a this

you

do

you

NCTR DAM LADY PPzAL,
To all knowing
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Luck
By GEORGE

ohn Henry
Day

V. HOBART

fold John! And that&#3 what “you&
been doing with all your money, just
to surprise me! Bless your dear good
heart! Oh! I&#3 so glad and so de

lighted. Won&#3 it be simply grand?”
1 could feel the cold, spectral form

of Sapphira leaning over my left

shoulder, urging me on.

“What is it like? How many rooms?

Where is it?’ she inquired, all in one

breath,
re was the blamed thing? What

did it look like? How did I know?
She could search me. could fee] my

ears getting red. Presently I braced
and mumbled, “No more details till

the castle is completed, then Ill coar

you out there and let you revel.”

“How soon will that be?” she asked.

Seven, come eleven!

After promising Clara J. that I

would never again light a pipe at the

race track, there I stood, one of the

busiest puff-puff laddies on th circuit.

‘Well, the truth of the matter is just
this: I fell asleep at the switch and

somebody put the white lights all over

me.

Just how I happened to join the

Dream Builders’ assoctation I don&#3

know, but for several weeks I was

Willie the Wild Boy at the race track

and I kept all the bookmakers busy

trying not to laugh when they took

my money.

Every da when I showed up at the
i played “Darling,

!
and every time I

picked a skate the Smokers’ society

went into executive session and elect-

ed me a life member.

Every horse that finished last gave

me the trembling Np as he crawled

home, well aware of the fact that I

had‘caught him with the goods.
blame Bunch Jefferaon for putting

the bug in my central.

Bunch went down to the skating
pond one day with $18 and picked
tour live wires at an average of 8 to 1.

Then he began to talk about himself.

After that event whenever I hap
pened to meet Bunch he would raise

his megaphone and fill the neighbor.
hood with hot ozone, fresh from the

oven.

It was pitiful to see that boy swell.

Just to cure Bunch and drive him

out of the balloon business I made up

my mind one day I&#39; run down to the

Flatfish Factory and drag a few hon-

est dollars away from the bookmakers.

Splash!
That&#39 where I fell overboard.

One bright Saturday P.M. found me

the good and he wanted to treat me to

a lot of kind words h felt like saying
about himself.

Oh! but maybe he wasn’t the city
boy with the head in the suburbs!

When I reached home that night I

felt like a sock that needs darning.
That night | waded into all the

Sporting papers and burned dream

pipes till the smoke made me diazy.
The next day I hit the track with

three sure-firea and a couple of per

hapses.
There was: nothing to it. All I had

to do was to Keep my nerve and not

get side-tracked and I&# have enough
coin to make Andrew Carnegie’s check

book look like a punched meal ticket.

I played them—and when the An-

getus was ringing Moses O’Brien and

three other bookbinders were out buy-

ing meal tickets with my money.

Things went along this way for

about a week and I was all to the bad.

One evening Clara J. said to me:

“John, I looked through your check

book today and I&#39 had a cold In my

cheat ever since. At first I thought I

had opened the refrigerator by mis-

take.&qu
‘At last the blow had fallen.

I had promised her faithfully before

we were married that I&# never play
the ponies again and I fell and broke

my word:

I simply didn’t dare confess that my

money had gone into 9 fund to furnish

a home for incurable bookmakers—

what to do? What to do?

She had me lashed to the mast.

“May inquire,” my wife continued

“with the breath of winter In her tones,

“why it&# all going out and nothing

coming in? Have you begun so soon

to lead a double life?”

Mother, call your baby boy back

clinging to a wad the size of a foun-

“What is It Like? How Me Room s?

home! If Uncle Peter would only

Where ts It?” She inquired, All

In One Breath.

tain pen and trying to decide whether

a better play Dinkalorum at 40 to 1

or Hysterics at 9 to

I finally decided that a ten-spot on

Dinkalorum would net me enough to

give Bunch a line of sad talk, so I

stepped up to the poor-box and con-

tributed.

Dinkalorum started off in the lead

like a pale streak, and I immediately

bought an entirely new set of furni-

ture for the flat.

About half way around a locomotive

whistle happened to blow near by;
Dinkalorum, being a Union horse,

thought it was six o&#39;cloc and refused

absolutely to work a minute over

ti me.

I had to put the furniture back in

the store.

In the next race I decided to play a

system of my own invention, so I took

my program, counted seven up, four

down and two up, all of which result-

ed in Pink Slob at 60 to 1,

It looked good and I handed Isadore

Longfinger $10 for the purpose of

tearing $600 away from him a little

later on.

Pink Slob got awa in the lead, but

he made the mistake of walking fast

instead of running, with the result

that when the other horses were back

i the stable, Pinkie was still giving
‘ heel and toe exhibition around near

third base.

Tt wasn’t my dr~ so I squeezed into

thirst parlor ._2 bathed my in-

per Bunch. He was over $300 -

drop in, or Tacks or Aunt Martha or

even the janitor!
Suddenly it occurred to me: “Dear.

ie,” I said, “you have surprised my

secret, and now nothing remains but

the pleasure of telling you every-

thing.”
A thaw set in.

“As you have stated, not incorrect-

ty, my dear, large bundles of Green

Fellows have severed their home ties

and tiptoed into the elsewhere,” I con-

tinued, gradually getting my nerve

back.
The thermometer continued to go

up.
“Clara J., on several occasions you

have express a desire to leave this

torn-up eity and retire to the wood-
lands, haven&#39; you?” I asked.

She nodded and the weathe grew
warmer.

“Once you said to me, ‘Oh, John, if

they’d only take New York off the

operating table and give the poor city
a chance to get well, how nice it

would -be!&quot;—didn’t you?
Another nod.

“Well,” I said, backing Munchausen

in a corner and dragging his medala

away from him, “that’s the anawer.

You for the Burbs! You for the cha-

teau up the track! Henceforth, you
for the cage in the country where the

daffydowndillys sing in the treetops
and buttereups chirp loud from bough
to Dough!”

“Ob, John! she exclaimed, fmwith delight; “do you

you&#39 bought a home in the count
How perfectly lovely! You dear, dear

Yes, John, tomorrow?
pered croupily, “in—in

I wanted time to arrange my earth-
ly affairs.

“Oh, lovely!” she said, and kissing
me rushed away to break the news

to mother.

I felt like a rain check after the

sun comes out.

Suddenly hope tugged at my heart

atrings and I remembered that I had

a week in which to beat the ponies to

a pulp and win out enough coin to buy
six Swiss cheese cottages in the coum

try.
after day I waded in among the

jelly fish at the track, but the best I

ever got was an in.

Hight dollars wouldn&#39; buy a dog
house.

I was desperate. Every evening I

had to sit around and listen while

Clara J, told Tacks or Uncle Peter or

Aunt Martha or Mother what she in-

tended doing when we moved to the

country.
They had it all cooked up. Uncle

Peter and Aunt Martha were coming

to live with us and Tacks would be

there to let us live with him.

milking
sisted that cows are milked by me-

chinery, and Clara J. was equally posi-
tive that moral suasion is the only

means by which a cow can be brought
to a show down.

In the meantime I was dying every

half hour.

Finally the day preceding the long-

talked of country excursion arrived

and I began to figure on the safest

ou least expensive methods of sul-

cid

1aaa to the track in the afternoon

and threw out enough gold dust to

paint our country home from cellar to

attic—but never a sardine showed.

Frost-bitten and suffocatetd by the

odor of burning money, I crept into

a seat in the car and began to plan

my finale.
Presently an elbow poked me in

the ribs and I looked into the smiling

face of Bunch Jefferson.

“Stil piking, eh?”

“you wouldn&#3 trail alon
‘Uncle Bunch and get néxt to the can

dy man, would you? Only $400 to the

good ay. Am I the picker
Picklesburg, son of the old man Pick

wick ?—well, I guess yes!”
‘Then in that desperate moment I

broke down and confessed all to

Bunch.
‘Then Bunch began to laugh—a long,

loud, discordant laugh which ended

in, “Jobn, [1 help you make good!

and then I began to sit up and notice

things.
“fm away ahead of this pitty-

game at the merry-go-round,” Bunch

went on, “and it so happens that re

and swapped it fo

home for my sister and her daughter.

She&# a young widow, my sister ts,

and one of the loveliest little ladies

that ever came over the hill, And a
a a daughter oes a regular plat

es and crea!of

ean 1 m in darkn and he went

my siater won&#3 move out

there for a day or two, so tomorrow,

promptly on schedule time, you \

your domestic fleet over the sandbare

to that house and point with pride to

its various beauties—are you wise?”

“But, Great Scott, man, its not

mine!” I gasped.
“Roll a small pill and get together,”

admonished Bunch, with a seraphtc

smile, “Can’t you figure the trick to

Se ‘All’ you have to do is to coaa

ur gang out there and then break
th painful news to them that you&#3

@iscovered the place

haunted and that you&#3 going to sell

it an buy a better bandbox—getting

wise?
Bless good old Bunch!

I offered to buy him a quart of

Ruinart but he said his thirst wasn’t

working, 80 I had to paddle off home.

&quot;That evening for the first time in

several weeks I felt like speaking te

Tt wa a cinch, I assured myself,

that the ghost story I had brofied ur

to, tell.on the morrow would send edsuburban-mad family scurrying back

to town.
Many times mentally I went over

the blood curdling details and I fiat.

tered myself th 7 surely had a lot of

for sale.

1 courdn’t see myself losing at all,
at all. So me for Jiggeraville in the
morning.
(Copyright, by G W. Dillingham Ga)

FASHIONS IN WRAPS|::.

COATS FOR PLAIN WALKING

SUITS ARE OF TRIM CUT.

Evening Cloaks Have Kimeno-Shaped
Shoulders and Sieevee—Pretty Lit-

tle Mantle Suitable for the

Young or Middle Aged.

Fashion&#39;s moods are many sid

where wraps are concerned, for there

@re so many examples in coats and

cloaks that it is impossible to affirm

that any one style is the thing. The

popular coat that goes with a plain
walking suit is pretty well defined,

however, especially when the garment
is inexpensive and ready made, all the

efforts of the makers being toward 36-

uch length coats and short skirts, elth-

er gored or with side or black plaits.
These trim suits which effect a very

narrow silhouette and sometimes dis-

play the much abused hobble influ-

A Pretty Mantle Suited to Youth and

iddle Age.

ence, are made of mannish worsteds,

broadcloth, novelty tweeds, corduroy,
and so on, but whether plain or trim-

med the significant points to consider

are the cut and fit.

When it comes to the separate wrap.

the long, short or three-quarter gar-

ment, fashion is extravagant and daz-

sling in any length. For handsome eve-

ning wraps and the more elegant

day ones, materials woven with gold

sad cies oe. me te one the

ds of the hoary silk:te wools&#39;showing s glint of the met

als with the weaving. and over all

broad palm-leaf designs in the solid

tinsels, or maybe superb flower ef-

fecta. Beads are much used, with a

threaded over vei

or what not, with some other trim

ming introduced, and almost a pos!
tive assurance of ateel fringes some

where. Then color, the most daz-

sling color, ts de riguer, and one sees

ed

|

evening wraps in every startling hue
trom Indian red to peacock blue.

In polnt of cut, almoet all evening
wraps lean to the kimono shaping of

shoulders and sleeves, for this style is
without exception the most graceful

thing the season has to offer.

Few all white wraps are seen, the

preference being for shades of cham-

pagne, maize and brownish creams,
which cloaks in the finest conceiv-
able textures, are made further daz-

aling with broad bands of gold and ail-
ver braid outlined here and there with

@ narrow band of dark fur, or mara-

bou. Sometimes a splendid coat on

this order will be shown with a match.

ing muff and theater cap, the three

pieces a blaze of superb trimming, and

yet the models themselves showing a

certain coquettish simplicity.
The practical coat, the long or three.

quarter garment which is so handy for
traveling, has not altered greatly in

line. There is an effort of the mafiers
to use the puckering band even here,
but such models being impracticab&#39;
they are overlooked by all but a few

persons of extreme tastes.

The illustration shows a little man-

tle which might be made at home In
a day and which Is as suited to the el-

derly wearer as to the young toa-

tron. As pictured the smart little
wrap is part of the costume, which is

a golden-brown cloth. Soutache braid
and a brewn silk fringe form the trim-

ming, a
little of the braid twisted into

cords being uséd to tie up the stole

ends at the front with a tassel effect.
For an elderly lady who intends going
south for the colder part of winter
this wrap would be very attrattixe,
made of her gown material, or of rep

eilk or velvet. A matching muff would

give it a still further elegance-—this

very big with ruffies. at the openings.

REPAIRING THE BIRD WING

Little Feathers That Continually osOff Can Ba Put Back With Pa
or cout? Plaater.

Those of wi who

ha

have hats trimmed

with the bird wing consisting of in-

numerable lttle feathers, something
like fishes’ scales, know how these

drop off and what an unpleasant bald

appearance they give to our best hat

trimmings. One woman has solved

the problem by pasting them ou as

they come off. They were black im her

case, and, so that the paste she used

should not show, she pasted them on

the back with library paste on which

she dropped black ink and let it soak

in. This same plan can be followed

with any color ink to match the feath-

er, even the iridescent feathers (as

these often are) being usually easy

to match.
Another plan is to use court plas-

ter, although thie is possible only with

black and white feathers. The plas-

ter must be cut in little stripe and

fastened in back te the cloth founda:

tion, for teathera of this sort are al-

ways what is called “made,” that is,
stitched cn to a backing of fabric in

wing form.

HOW TO TRANSFER PATTERNS

Blimpie Method of Imprinting Em-

broidery Designs on Linen by tha

Une of Carbon Paper.

Several correspondents have asked

me to explain the method of transfer-

Ting the patterns given on this page

té linen or other material, for their

own use in embroidering. The method

is a simple one of carbon paper trans-

ference.

Put you linen down flat on a hard

table; over it place a sheet of car

‘bon paper large enough to cover the

design; over this the design itself.

Draw all over the design with a hard

pencil, or any sharp-pointed object

which will not cut the paper, and your

design will be transferred to the linen.

When the whole pattern is not given,
measure and repeat, until the design

is compieted.
If you wis, you can dispense with

the carbon p&amp;pe Fasten your design

by pins or btacks firmly to the

frame of a window, place your linen

over it and draw as before. A lighted
lampshade will do in the evenin

you must be very

Rare Forms of Marine Life

Beaked Whales and West Indian Ech-

Imolds Ar Described in the Bulle-

tina of the National Museum.

The United States National museum

bas issued two bulletins in the quarto

perles.
‘Of these the first, Bulletin 73 is “An

account of the beaked whales of the

family Ziphidae in the collection of

the United States National museum,

with remarks on some specimens 18

other American museums,”
Frederick W. True, head curator o

the department of biology in the

United States National museum.

The beaked w! are among the

Tareat cetaceans and of the three gen-
era only specimens representing about

100 individuals are known. The three

genera in the family Ziphidae are

Mesoplodoa, Ziphius and Beradius,
and to the discussions of these with

their individual species Dector True
has devoted his attention.

The second of these bulletins, No.
74, is “On Some West Indian Echin-
olds,& by the well known authority,

‘Theodore Mortenson of the Zoological
museum of ‘n, Denmark.

of interest’ in this bulle-

tim is the list of North American and

‘West Indian Echinoids, which he has

carefully compiled from the . speck
mens obtained by the Blake and the

Albatross. The bulletin is beautifully
Mustratea by 16 full-page plates

and the method will not work at all
{f your linen is too thick for the de-

sign to shine through.—Exzcl

Cutting Goods.

_

It fa a dificult matter to cut away

the material under lace insertion with-

out severing a wrong thread unless

pee of overcoming the trouble be

ployed. Use a piece of cardboardfo inches long, rounded at one end

and cut wide enough to slip along be-

tween lace and the material. This

will make the work easier and safer.

‘

HANGING HOLDER FOR A FERN

How to Make a Practical and Pretty
Article of Circular Tin Covered

‘With Soft Silk.

This is a practical and pretty hold-

er for a fern, and for this any circu-

lar tin of a suitable size may be used.

In the edges of the tin three small

holes are made and thin wire attach-

ed, and carried up, and twisted into a

small loop at the top. The sketch on

the left hand side showa this complet-

Th cover for the tin is made of

soft silk, gathered into a frill at the

ible among the lea

and the holder whe
very pretty and costs but a

mane

N MEAT IN THEM.

Dr. Emdee—You should eat meat

very sparingly.
Mr. Joax—I avoid it altogether. I

sat nothing but lunchroom ham sand-

wiches.

re Curann ate Gwendoli isetti her heart on that young Pem

ailess.
Father—You think so?

Mother—I am almost sure of it.

Father—Well, he is not a fit persom
tor het to marry. He is as poor as &

rat and has no prospects. Something
must be done to set her against him.

Mother—I have thought of that and
have hit upon what I think is an exceb
‘ent plam

Father—Yes? What is it?

Mother—We must tell her that we

want her to marry him.

Rumor is a spark at. first, then a

fre, then a conflagration, and then

ashes.—W. H. Shaw.
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Couldn&#39 Be Thankfut.
Bishop Charles W. Smith at a har

west dinner in Portland said of the

farvest spirit:
“The harvest spirit is one of thank-

fulness, but there are some crabbed

eld farmers who couldn’t be

{f they tried.
“I said to such an old fellow as he

conducted me over his farm on a gold-
‘nm autumn afternoon and showed me

ear, at least,
you&#39 go nothing, nothing whatever

to complain of.”

“‘{ doa&# know about that, bish
he answered, with a shake of th

head. ‘I&#3 afraid there&#39 be no spoilt
ay for the young calves.’”

Desperate Situation.

“There&#39;s no use trying to deny it,”
semarked Mrs, DeFlatt, “this is the

worst cook we&#39 had yet. There

positively isn’t a decent thing to eat

‘on the table.”

“That&#39; right,” rejoined DeFlatt.

“But,” continued his wife,” there&#3

‘ne thing in her favor. She can’t be

beat when it comes to washing.”
“Pity we can’t eat the washing,”

\sighed the hungry husband.

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women&#39; Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared reme&lt;, of proven worth. The,

fesult from their use ts quick and per-
manent. For gale at all Drug Stores,

He Never Shaved Again.
Marmaduke—What do you suppose

that wretched barber said when he
ahaved me?

Bertie—I don&#3 know.
Marmaduke—He said it reminded

him of a game he used to play when
@ boy called “Hunt the Hare.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of |.

ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

tn Use For Over 3O
The Kind You Have Alwa Bought.

2

hi

“She&#3 wonderfully sharp.”
“Yes, whenevershe cuts for a prize

she always

HOMESE RS’ RATES WEST

VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD.
Tickets on sale Dec. 6 and 20. Liberal

return limit. ‘Ask Se or write F. P.

Parnia, T. P. A. Ft Wayne, Ind. (50)

It is nou preaching on the father-

hgod of God so long as you do not Hke
boys.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasan Pellets cure consti-

Constip is the cause of many |

W PUR AS
NEW LIBRARY IS PRESSING NEED

OF THE INSTITUTION.

SOLDIER HOME DORMITORY

Legisfative Committee of General Aw

sembly WII! Visit Institutions—Om

clals Will Present Needs of Both

Home and University.

Lafayette—When the legislative
sommittee of the general assembly ar-

tives here to visit Purdue university
and the soldiers’ home, President

Stone of Purdue and Commandant

Haggard of the home, will, respective.
ly, present the needs of the two insti-

tutions. What Purdue will ask has not

been disclosed. Purdue is badly in

need of a library building. The pres-
ent structure serves as the registrars
office, students’ chapel and also for
classrooms, and it is not possible so

to arrange the volumes fhat they can

oe handled easily. The rapidly grow-
ing collection of books is stacked in

piles out of reach of those who might
wish to use them. In every respect
the library is behind the times, and a

uibrary building is the university&#39;
greatest need. It is said that an appro.
priation will also be asked for the

dairy department, which is now housed
in the main agricultural building, using
the basement. There is talk of an ar

mory being asked for, as the present
one is an old wooden building not large
enough to hold the student cadet

corps. There are various other needs,
and Purdue looks for a substantial rec-

ognition by the general assembly at

the coming session. When the commit:

,
tee arrives there will be a conference

with the trustees.

Home Is Overcrowded.

The state soldiers’ home is badly
ivercrowded and the principal request

; Will be for a new dormitory that will

hundred persons,
and sleeping quarters. A.

important need is a nurse:

The nurses now occupy quar.
ters in the hospital, which is not larce

accommodate one

enough for this purpose, all the room

| .eing needed for

he te. and you cure
|

A quarrel merely proves that one of

the partie to it hasn&#3 any more

sense than the other,

RI heumet ict euralgia, and Sore
Throat will not te under the same roof
with, Hamli ard Oil, the best

all remedies for th relie all pain.

A mother makes a fatal mistake
when she leads her children to be-
eve that they are wingless angels.

. delicio ven cakes,
‘kwheat

It’s awful hard for a little woman

to impress people with her dignity.
—————

WAN HE
LETTE

PUBLISH
For Benefit of Women who

Sa from Femal Ills
apolis, Minn.—*I was awitter ‘om foma troubles w!

etable Compoun
had done for oth

|

suffering women I
felt sure it would

won y‘pains ri left m
FewsEIFO inA thii three months

a wa this, Me er ‘nad ‘publi to
show tho pen women ma: rive

fo Lyd B
. Pinkham’s Veget

Com] rs. JOHN G. MoLpan,B Teco Bi

St., North, Minneapolis,

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testim like the above pro

fr effici Lydia E. ‘Pinkka
table Comp wic js ma
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tressing ills poo t ore ane a
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these facts or doubt
ty ouLydiaVeg Compound to restore their
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Showilltroatyeuriconfideni fi or 20 years aly
nebas been hel women

this w: ois, ay £ charg Don&#3

PATE
PATENT Ean

SR

Ofan Cn ee

pi sivel from roo an
and

patients. Command.

ant Haggard wil ask an appropriation
for such a home and also one for re-

pairs and improvements on the present
buildings. The total enrollment at tha

nome is above the fourteen hundred
mark and is growing rapidly. Many

are being kept on the waiting list be:

zause there are no accommodations for

more than the present number,

HAS MARRIED MANY COUPLES

justice Brown of Martinsville Proud

of Wedding Record.

Martinsville—Justice Lawson Brown

; 8 entering on his second term as jus-
| tice of the peace for Washington town-

ship, in which is the city of Martins.

aille. During his first term he per-
formed the ceremony at 164 weddings.

He also presided at the trial of 494
sriminal cases, but he is especially

proud of his marriage record. During
the last year he performed 40 marriage

teremonies, and presided at the small-
st number of criminal trials during
any year of his term. He ascribes the

‘eduction in the number of criminal
sases to the fact that there are no sa-

‘oons in this city.
Prior to moving to Martinsville, Jus-

tice Brown served as justice of the

peace in Jefferson township, west of
chis city, and there also he married

many couples. He was a chicken fan-
tier and raised flocks of White Rocks.
When a couple came to him to be mar-

‘ied he always gave the bride a setting

!

of eggs from his poultry yards.

Shot at Rabbit and Killed Dog.
Columbus.—The old saying that

“Brother Ben shot at a rooster and hit
« hen” is apropos in the case of Leon,
ard Stader, age twelve years, son of
Peter Stader, who lives southeast of
this city. Young Stader shot at a rab-
alt and killed a dog. He had taken

ais father’s registered setter and gone

|,lunting. The dog flushed a rabbit and
| he boy fired. When the sméke had

sleared away the boy saw the rabbit

‘sappearing over a distant hill, while

the dog was dead with a load of shot

nits head. Stader says he valued the
| log at $50.

Will Be In Hands of Young Men.

Lafayette.—Tippecanoe county will

aold its annual fair next year, notwith-

standing the fact that last year’s fair,
according to a report given at the an-

aual meeting of the board, showed a

leficit of nearly $1,000. At a recent
meeting there was a general shake-up
among the directors and young men

were selected to succeed the older men

who had been in charge. The receipts
of last year’s fair were $8,100 and the

lisbursements, $8,950

$3,400 Awarded Mrs. Ward.
Greenfield.—The suit by. Mrs. Alta

M. Ward against the Terre Haute

Brewing company, Claude D. Miller, a

saloon keeper, and David O&#39;Donn
kis bartender, for $10,000 damages, re-
sulted in a verdict for the plaintiff of

$3,500 It was alleged in the suit that
she defendants sold liquor to Mra.

Ward’s husband until he became intox-
sated and shot and killed Thomas Me-

Intire, for which crime he is now serv:

img a life sentence in prison. The case

same to this county from Marien coun-

ty on change of venue,

WIDOW A “BREAD WINNER”

Her Baking Starts Romance That Ends

In Marriage.

rson.—Good salt-rising bro

‘Mr. Hugh built
$5,000 home two years ago, but his
wife died shortly afterward. He en

gaged a housekeeper and continued ta

buy bread from Mrs. Schindleman
Then came the. romance, and finally
Hughes suggested that the thrift)
young widow cease baking bread for
others and provide bread exclusively

for his table. The wedding followed
and the bride has moved from her cot

tage home to the beautiful residence
on Hendricks street.

Hangs Himself in Woods.

Princeton—Daniel Colbert, a farm

employe, fifty years old and married,
committed suicide by hanging himself

with a rope in a strip of woods near

the home of Joseph McCarty, south
west of here. Colbert climbed a tree,
tied the rope to a limb, then looped if
about his neck and jumped. The body
was still warm when found. Fear that

the grand jury, now in session, was in
vestigating charges againsi him is be
lieved to have been the cause. He
leaves a widow and seven childre

Boy Falls; Swallows Pins.
Lafayette——Emmett Rutledge, a boy

employed at the Woolworth store, was

perhaps fatally injured when h fell

from a ladder in the big display win-

dow. A number of glass shelves in the
window fell on him, burying him un-

der a mass of merchandise and glass-
ware. Rutledge had his mouth full of

pins at the time, and when h fell he

swallowed a number of them. The lad

wag badly injured internally and was

unconscious when taken to the hospi-

Insane Musician Dead.

Evansville—Louis Heuther, age
seventy-one, for many years one of the

leading musicians of the city, died at

the Southern Indiana Hospital for the

Insane. He was sent to the Central

Hospital for the Insane at Indisnapo-
lis in 1884, and was transferred to the

hospital here in 1890. He is survived

by a widow and one son.

Fire Damages a Pythian Temple,
Terre Haute—Fire ‘starting in the

boiler rooms of the new
$

an temple, Eighth and Walnut streets,
threatened destruction of the building

and caused an estimated property loss
of $1,500, due largely to smoke. The
first floor over the boilers was burned

through.

L. D. Coffman Chosen.
Terre Haute.—Lotus D. Coffman, a

graduate of the Indiana state norma)

school, 1896; later of Indiana universi.

ty, and recently of Columbia universt

ty, was elected superintendent of the
Terre Haute schools. His home is at
Charleston, Ill.

Eggs on Installment Plan.Colum 0. O. Kennedy, a local

grocer, is having fun with the high
price of eggs. He has two or three
dozen in a show window, acsompanied

by a sign which reads: “Eggs, 10
cents down and 10 cents a week.”

Almost Kicked to Death.

Salem.—Charles Killion of Salem,
while: hauling logs was kicked several
times by a mule, until he was almost

lifeless, and then run over. He is ina
critical condition.

Sells Twenty-three Turkeys for $43, :

Milton.—Mrs. Catherine Swatfora
sold twenty-three turkeys for $43.20,
Mrs. Benjamin Copeland sold twenty-
nine for over $50

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Rushville—Elmer B. Hungerford is
in a serious condition at his home,

southwest of the city, from injuries re-

ceived by a fall ro the top of a barn.

gasoline
stove is sald te have been responsible

for the blaze that destroyed the home

of John Woodgate of this place, with a
loss of $1,500.

Sullivan.—Leonard Hayworth has
sued the Consolidated Indiana Coal

company for $10,000 for burns received
when he stepped into hot water at
Union mine.

Prineceton—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geiseke, living on a farm near thia

city, were seriously injured in a run-

away accident. Because of their age
the injuries may prove fatal.

Shelbyville—Charles and Harnest
Durye launched a large boat and start-

ed down Big Blue river. They will go
to the Ohio and then to the Mississippl,

iting and trapping all the way. They
tried this experiment two years ago in

the state of Washington and cleaned
up over $1,000 from the skins of the

animals they trapped..
Nashville——William Allea, a farmer

of Van Buren township, was feeding a

corn shredder when his right hand wag

caught and torn off.
Sullivan —David Nusbaum has filed

suit against the Shirley Hill Coal com:

pany for $10,000 for injuries receivad
in Clover Leaf mine.

Clinton—Mrs, Anna Prohaska, living
at Lyford, across the river from Clin
ton, ia in a critical condition as a re

sult of being dragged by a runaway
horse, head downward, while one @
her heels was caught between a whee
and axle. Mrs. Prohaska&#39; skull was

fractured

WEIGHED ONLY £0 POUNDS.

How @ Severe Case of Kidney Trouble
Was Finally Conquered,

Byron Bennett
Ave., East Live!

2018 st Clair
rpool, O. says: “Six
months J was helpless

head ached terei
and my body bloated.

down until I

I had consumption. A
specialist gare me up and s0 did my

home physician. Surprising as it may
seem, I was able to leave my bed after
asing six boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and for six years I have remained free
from kidney trouble. I confidently be-
Neve Doan’s Kidney Pills saved my
fe.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

She Covered Her Head.
Scene a country church of Episco-

palian denomination in process of be-

ing decorated for the Christmas

season. The rector, who has a strong
leaning towards forms of all kinda is

fastening a festoon of evergreen
about the baptismal font, when, en-

ter Miss Dymple, who unceremonious-
ly flings her hat upon the seat of

a pew and comes to his assistance.
The rector suddenly observes that

sh ts

is
Batons and remarks severely:

‘Miss Dymple, it is particularly for.
bidden that women shall come into

the church with uncovered heads.”
“Oh, bother, I forgot!” responded

the young lady trreverently.
5

grabb up. the rector’s derby and

ting it Jeun o her pert Uttlehe “will this d

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes

and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn&#3

Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. B Boo
and Eye Advice Free by Mail

Murine By
Ren

Remedy C Chic
No Union,

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, at a luncheon
at the Colony club in New York, urged
on women the necessity for union.

“If we are to get the vote,” she

said, “we must stand together. Too

many women face this question S

they face all others—like the elderly
belles at the charity ball.

“What a flatterer Wooter Von Twil-

te is!’ said the first belle.

“Why, did he tell you you looked
aice? said the second.

““No,’ was the reply.
eu dia”

‘He tald me

HAD TO BE POSTFONED.

His Friend—I t’ought yo wus goin’
to commit suicide, James?

The Rejected—I wus! but when I

got to de river I remembered I’a for-

got me-swimmin’ tight:

END STOMACH TROU NOW

Dyspepela, Gas, Sourness or Indiges-
‘lon Go Five Minutes After Taking

a Little Diapepsin.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably,
or you feel bloated after eating, and

you believe it is the food which fills

you; if what little you eat Mes like
lead on your stomach; if there is dif-

ficulty in breathing, eructations of

sour, undigested food and acid, heart-

purnm brash or a belching of gas, you
san make up your mind that you need

to stop food
and oure Indigestion.

at large case of Pape’s Biapepsi
fifty. cents at any drugnor here in town, and will convince

ny stomach sufferer five minutes after
taking a single dose that

“Beer” in Kansan,
~ A certain Kansas editor always puts

the word “beer,” when printed in his
Paper, in quotation marks.

“Why do you do that?” a subscriber
asked

.

“It is for the same reason,” he re-

plied, “that we put quotation marks
around the word ‘ghost.’ We don&#3 be-

Heve there are any ghosts.&quot
City Journal.

wor childr Weething wotien the gees peteceavecthcationsbeen? eltSimumadionalmrsnelb.cureswin Soa Bow

At sixteen a girl think abo rosea

at

Important News
FUR DEALERS

and Ti. iPPERS

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR
‘96 Kact 18th &am New York City

Capitatized at $250, 080.08

and poetry; her
thoughts run to cabb an money.

Ready in a jiffy, delicious bro cakes,
Mrs. Austins Buckwh Flour.

‘Too often a piano stool is the se:

of discord.

‘forsaleorrent; also’ete isnt
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Se ee
W. N. U, FT. WAYNE, NO, 49-1918
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corn, cotton, vegetables

each month from all princi
the sales and how to get there
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FRISS

1537 Frisco Bullding

with an abundance of rain, insuring/a
from cold six months a/year when you can enjoy
outdoor life the year around in Oklahoma, and on @
small investment speedily become independent?
Homeseekers’ tickets at speci rates on sale 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

points.
eaply and comfortably, write to

Auction Sa b the U.S. Gover
of Indian Lands i Oklahom

(910 and Continui Until
March 1 (91 There WI Be Offered for Sale

b the Govern

About 2,000,0Acre
of Indian Lands i Oklahoma. Much of this is high-
farming land and is especially adapted to the growing of wheat,

‘nd fruits.
crop each year.

The climate is ideal,
Why suffer

For full particulars regarding

‘al Passenger Agent
LINES

ST. Louis, MISsouRS

EURE
HARNE

o Sold hy Dealers Everywhere

-Wi Keep Your
|Harness

soft asa glove
‘tough as a wire
black as a coal

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Cacorparated)

3
& $3.00.
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tion and Sour Stomach is causing the
of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble
Qatarrh of the Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Nervousness or Gastritis, or by any

other namie—always remember that a

certain cure is waiting at your drug
atore the moment you decide to begin

we,

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any
eutotorier Stomach within five min-

ates, and digest promptly, without any

fuss or discomfort, all of any kind of
food you eat.

‘These large -60-cent

more than sufficient
cases contain

to thoroughly

iffy. sie ie bro cakes,
Duckwheatun Aueti 2

& true friend is a link of gold im the
ehain of life.

ae
SPO MEDIS C8

»
Eotie GOSH IND U S.A.

AXL GREAS
Ke ‘t‘the spindl bright and

ai ear . Try a box,
lere everywhere.STAN ou co.



‘Beg Saturday Morning, Decemb 3, 1910-- En Satur Eve December 24, 19
The Greatest Merchandise Event of the Year

, Warsaw’s Leading Store offers you desirable and dependa-
One

The other is that by this means you

JUST at this time when most people’s thoughts are tenter on giving
ble merchandise at much less than regular values. We have two objects in view in making these price reductions at this time.

of them is to induce persons to come to Warsaw who usually make their purchases elsewhere.

may know, in a substantial manner, that we appreciat your loyalty. “The year 1910 has been th greatest in the volume of sales of our
|

Each month has shown a substantial increase over the same month last year. :
. ibusiness career.

This is our way of Wis You a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
.

Sh Depart
The substantial increase in sales

EN this section the sales for the year 1910 have been much larger than ever before. In no departm of i
;

a

this Store do we exercise more care in selecting merchandise thanw do in this. Only garments that are made
1a thig-dep eee COTE shel yes

by manufacturers of acknowledged reputation and are perfectly fitted ar sen out from thi section. By rea-
1910 bas been highly gratifying

son of several fortunate purchases, one of them being a
le line of th bought tous. Great care is always exer-

at much less than regular value enables us at this time to offer you the followin extraordi walues: cised here in selecting only such

Car an Depart
In this section the increase in

sales for the year 1910 has been

phenomena!. There

reasons for this.

are several

Transferred to

our Market street Annex mad it

possible for us to show a much

larger assortment than ever before.

This new location also made it pos-

sible for us to sbow the merchandise

under the most favorable light con—

ditions, For this December Sale

we have purchased an extra asgort-

ment of Rugs Portiers and other

House Furnishing. A visit of ob.
~

servation to this section will prove

both profitable,
Note the extraordivary low prices.
$12.50 Brussels Rugs 9x12, $9.75

15 00
» s 9x12, 12.75

16.50
i 3 13.75

20.00
» 17.75

20,00 Axmimst Ru 17.50
22.50

x &gt;
19.75

25.00
” % 21.75

20.00 Velvet
By sh 17.75

40.00 Wilton Velvet, 34.75
57,50

o
104x 46.50

20.00 Axminister 8{x10} 16.00

2,00 Velvet, Axminster

2.50 Axminster Rugs 2

0 Axminster Rugs 3

.50 Wilton Velvet rugs

5.00
,, 8

5.00,

Tou,

interesting and

Portiers worth §

7.50

8,50

»
10.00

,,

5
12.50

,,

Couch Covers worth 1,25 for

» 50 y

-50

00

50

1.29

198
2.48

2.98

0 3.98

4.48

” »

» ”»

» mae

» ny

” rT 5

5 a +
50

Kimon an Outi Gow
Never before in Warsaw have you

had an opportamity to see so large
an assortment of Kimonag and Out

ing Flannel Gowns as we are show *

ing atthis time, For this Decem-

ber Sale they are attractively priced,
each one of them chea at our regu
lar prices.

Kimonas worth #1.00 for

” vy
8D

gy

a 230,

” 200
,,

Outi Gowns worth 85c for

100
,,

” , o
1.95

,,

” +
(1,50

4,

89c

98c

133

This Year’s Cloaks---Not a Last Year’s Garment in the Lot

ted as $8.0 see = 24.0 aa

sy, $1250 1 0 35.00
,, 2 0 4.50 for

$15.00 12.0 37.5 5.00 for

1650 13.5 9.95

16.0 a 12.9
18.0 13.9
24.00 200 » 16.9

2.9 22:50» 17.9
3.45 25.09

~ 19.9
3.9

|

AiSt wo 5. to 4.2
4.4 »

6.00 for 5.2
6.4 a»

10.co for 8.7 ”

7.4 o
Sasi 15

8.4 nm 45.09% 12.2 ”

Te e 12.0 wy
oh 50 3.2 Black Petticoats

worth 1,25 for

Ses 1359 Fo See 1.20 sat

1.618.0 ”

25-00 » 20.0 1.9

Linen an Bedspr
pki wo

e

Possibly nothing handled ina
» »

2.69
store of this character makes more

appreciated Christmas presents than

Linens aud Bedspreads. For this

Holiday seasons we have exerted

extra efforts to place before you the

most complete assortment
-

shown in Warsaw. The showing a bs
3.

: ”

of Satin Damasks with Napkins vw ” » . . ”

match is particularly worthy of During this ‘Decera Sale we ”

your attention. The prices quote will maxe a special display of tow
3.00

below will be an auded attraction. els, All priced at less than regular
ne

8:0 a»

Table Linens worth 50¢ far 39 values.
. a RRO

60e
,,

.

Cr Blankets worth 1.00 for
156

sa Comfor an Blanke
2.00 Fancy Robe Blankets for

The assortment we show of these 3.00 Fancy Robe Blankets for

needful goods iv so large that itis Comforte worth $1 75 for

difficult to de-vribe We Comforts worth 2.00 for

GIFBPT SUGGRHRSTIONS
It is impossible to quote prices on the many articles shown here that are suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

We show large assortmints of Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ties, Silk and wool Scarfs, Bags and ‘Purses, Gloves, Mittens,
Infants’, Caps and Jackets, Cushions and Shio Tops, Carp Sweepers, Combs. Wash Rag Bags, Traveler,’ Case,

Hose Supporter Belts, Umbrellas, Plain and fancy Hose in cotton, wool and silk; White Aprons, Gingham Aprons
Hat Pins, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Collar Pins, Stick Pins, Chains, Belt Pins, Beaut Pins, Silver Mesh Purses, Muf-

flers, Fanc Ribbons, Fancy Susnenders, Underwear:

2.9

3.9
4.2
6.4

7.40

8.9
15.00 for 12.9
16.50 for 13.9

16.9
25.00 ‘or 21.9

oi Nor 3. tor Ge
5.00 for 4.3

4.9
5.9

1.00

1.30
2,0
2,4

bave so many different colors an
weights that you will be obliged to

see them to appreciate the very at-

tractive prices we have placed on

them for this December Sale.

Cotton Blankets worth 60¢ for 4
Tey

1.95

1,50

175.
200.

9.50

3.00

45.00
,,

Silk and Wool Dress-

es worth 12,50 for

15.00
,,

.7.50 for

8.50 for20.00

16.50
,,

10.00 for22.50

» 30.00

Children’s Coats
worth $3.50 for

4.00 20.00 for
i.

6.00 for

7.50 for10,00
4,

22.8
se

2.00 for 2.50 for

2.50 for 3 00 for

Napkins worth $1.50 for

2.00 ,,

3.50,

400,,,

4.50
4,

.
500 4,Be &qu worth 1.25 for

» is

Fi Pr » 200. 2
55

ever “
. 4°

” ”

Wo

We

169

269

149

169

” 2»

them.

Footwear asis inevery way trust-

worthy. The attention of the
ladies is particularly directed to the

celebrated. “Red Cross” Shoes
These bend with the foot the same

as the gloves bend with the hand.

For the men folk we have the cele-

brated «“Walk-Over” Shoes than

which there are none better.. Many
people select Shoes as appropriate

Christmas presents. With pleasure
we offer you the following extra low

prices.
Ladies’ Shoes worth $1.25 for 98c

1.50
,,

1.39

1.75
4,

2,00

2.25

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00

1.50

200

2.50

300

3.50

4.00

4.50

5,00

1.50 for

2.00)
4, 1.69

2.504, 2.19

Childr 8 :Sug &qu 600 for 48¢

&gt;
1.25

,,
980

= »
1.80

,,
1.89

Bo8 &qu worth 1.50 for 139

200
4,

1.79

250
4, 2.19

»
8.00

,,
269

Ladi Slinp worth 25 for 98c¢

“s s a»
1,785

4,
1.49

»»
2.00

,,
1.69

Me Slip worth 1.25 for 1.19

Bo DIB, 48

200, 1.69
5 a So 9.00 08

Dre Goo Depart
A Wool Dress Pattern would be

an appreciated Christmas present
for mother, wife or daughter. This

December Sale affords you an op

portunity to make a gift of this

character fora very small money
consideration. The prices quoted

below apply te our entire stock of
_

Wooi dresa fabrics, The assort-

ment comprising all of the new

weaves and colorings.
Wool Dress Goods worth 752 for 67

3.69

3.99

449

1.39
9,

» 2

ay » »

Misses’ Shoes worth

”» o&gt oe

” ”

” » »

» ” »

» »

” » ”

856 ,,
73

a »
100

,,
8%

eS
125

,,
980

aos 1,.50&# 89

Fa Var Wid Black Taffeta Silk

worth $1.00 for 796

A large line of Nets, trimmings
aud otber acvessories to select from.

” EY a

2 ”

Richardsou Goodi an
WARSAW IND.
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Obituary.
Amanva Harriet WIDEMAN was

‘born July 26, 1830, at Massillon,

Stark Co., Ohio, and died Nov. 29,

1910, at her daughbter’s, Mra. M. A.

Hatfield, near Mentone, Ind. Most

of her life was svent near Akron,

Ind., and Kosciusko county was

home to her for many years.

She was united in marriage to

yob T. Wideman in 1859 and to

“thie union were born seven daugb-
ters and one son. One daughter
and the son having precede ber to

the spirit world.

She was of a broad generous

nature, and no savrifice was too

great tomake for ber children or

her home. And while it is neatly
sixty years since the wedding day,

yet they seem all too short without

her.

She united with the Church of

God early in life and her religion
was asource of greatcomfort. She

was very patient during her nine

ears of almost total belplesaness
and altho’ unable to spea a word,

yet her face would light up with a

cheery smile and beam the thanks

she could not utter. The faithful

hueband and six daughters, who

are leftto goon without her, were

all so mindful of ‘‘mother’s’’? com-

fort, and it was great joy to care for

her, She wasa grand, goo woman

and did right asshe saw it. Who

can leave a more enduring legacy?

Farmers’ Meeting.

§ ‘bere will be a farmer’a demon-

‘stration meeting Saturday, Dec. 10,

at the farm of the Winona College
of Agriculture. Look for the farm

with the new stave silo, Methods

-of spraying for the San Jose scale

‘insect as well as ways of top-graft-
ing and pruning will be ehown and

-explained. It is free, everyone is

dnvited. .Pror. W.R. Eastman.

Basket Ball Game.

Mentone high echool will play
the Wareaw high school basket ball

team at this place tomorrow, Fri-

@ay evening. A lively game ie

“promised The Warsaw boys are

fast players but Mentone to

‘beat them. Come out and see the

game.

Just So.

The Akron News says: ‘‘While

all of our exchanges are making im-

provements this fall, on their make-

ap, yet none strike us eo forcibly im

this matter as the Mentone GazETTE

Editor Smitb certainly is pushiwg
to the front with his GazeTTE like

beaver,;for first place in the minds

of his constituency.”
We knew all along that the above

was true but have been too modest

to tell it.

Last Call.

The Marchandise Selling Co.,

with. Dan Wilson, manager,

rapidly closing out the C. A. Lewis

stock of goods People who want

to secure any of the big bargains
offered must come quick as the sale

will only continue a few days more.

&

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

After the Sunday Sehool at the

regular hour for preaching service

Mr, W. Baker will addrees thos
present upon the following subject:
«Jesus as an Educator’. Text, St.

Jno. 1:29: “Behold the Lamb of

“God Which Taketh Away the Sins

of the World.

B.Y. P. U. 6:30 pom. Mervel

Smith willact as leader. Subject,

{How a Christian deffere from oth-

er People.” Every one invited to

attend.

—For Sale: A goo family driv-

ing|mare, gentle, any women can

&l

be seen at Joe Hechtol&#39 farm 4-mile

_

weat of Palestine.

is

: ’ MENTONE, INDIAN THURSD DECEMBER 8,

Birthday Remembrances,
Last Sunday, Dec. 4, being Mra.

Dorothy Horn’s birthday her cbil-

dren gave her a surprise by all com-

ing home and spending the day
with ber. Many of her relatives

and friends also remembered her by
ashower of post cards. Seventy-

five were received and at last re-

ports they were still coming. Sirs.

Horo eee jpean the kindly
dsbi and wish

es t thank ri who remembered her.
ex

» Death of R. J. Lambert
W see by a note in the Lafayette

Journal that R, J. Lambert ie among:

the veterans of the Soldiers’ Home

who parse away within the past

year. His death occurred on Nov.

26, at Logansport where he’ was

visiting on ‘urlough with his friend,

Mr. Lambert was supposed to

have been iu fairly goo health ex-

cept, the fact that he was almost

blicd,
.

Since the recent death of

his wife and his son, Charles, he

hag been veay much ‘depressed and

hie afflictions bore heavily upon bis

mind. This despondency may have

hastened the end.

Art Goods.

Framed pictures make suitable

Christmas remembrances. You

will find a large assortment, suit—

able for avy room and at -reasonable

pricea at the Art Studio, We have

a large line of the 25 and 50 cent

pictures and 20 cent madallions

along with carbon gravures and

photographs W algo havé a goo
line of post cards in the different

kinds and grades. A fine assort-

ment of fancy Calendars, the pop
ular Christmas letters, holly wrap
ping, seals and tags. Call an see

the line.

For con venyence during the hoh-

‘é will bave part of our

isplay in the front part
of the GazxTTs office.

MEnTONE Art Srupio.

Will Hold Cars.
The Winona Interurban manage

ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Pera the

ae to come north at 10

p. m. wil be held until after the

show.

Public Sales.

B. A. JEFFERIES will sell at pub-
lic sale at his residence 3 miles south

west of Mentone on Tuesday, Deo.

13, 4 horses, 27 sheep 1 calf, 14

hogs, hay, corn, fodder and a large
namber of farming implements.

Gxo. T. Lea will sell at public
sale athie residence 3 miles south

west of Mentone on Thursda Dec.

15, 5 horses, 5 head of cattle, 73

eh p, 24 hogs, hay and farming

implemen
Matters Person

—Elery Zebner, at one time a

resident, of Mentone and lineman

for the !oval telephone company,
was married on Thanksgiving day

to Herma Martin of Bremen. ‘They
will live at Indiapapolis where Mr.

Zehner fills a position in the elec-

trical department cf the Navy  re-

cruiti station.

—Mrs Margaret Bybee who has

been getting the GazerTe at Paw-

nee, Oklahoma, directs us to change
the addrees of the paper to Mrs.

Geo. Q Pearson 2624, Cedar St,
Pueblo, Colo. She gives vo farther

explanation, but we are led to con

clude that she has changed ber

name, and the GazeTTE carries to

her the congratulations of her Men-

tone friends.

—New table linens,
tanch clothe,

just received.
Warsaw.

napkins,
fancy towels ete.

Kingery. & Myer,

North Indiana New
A numb of cows affected ‘with

tuberculosis have been. discovered
iu Lagrange county by the dairy
inspector and ordered killed.

The loss of hands and arms in

corn shredders this year have been

fewer than last year yet there is yet
an occasional one. George Po of

near Peru lost his right ha ina

last

The town of Disko has been mov-

ed irom Wabash to Fulton county,
technically speaking. The main

street of the town is the count line

and the post office has been moved

across th street.

Harry Stump, of Marion, the

young horse thief who drove a horse

todeath in his run from South

Bend to Marion last summer was

tried at South Bend and givena
fine of $50 and six months in jail.

Nathan Loewenthal of the firm

of Hail & Loewenthal whose adver-

tigement bas appeare in this paper
for some time, died last Wednesday
at a sanitarium in Indianapolis
where he had been for some time

for the benefit of his bealth.

aaa

Akron.

Goldie Strong of Akron and

Joseph Duff of Roann were married

on Monday of last week.

The Henry township Sunday.
school convention will be held at

the Akron M. E. chuch next Sun-

day.
Mra. Hattie Burns of Akron went

to a hospital in Chicago last week

where che underwent a surgical
operation for tumérous growth.

Argos.
Mrs. Win, Fletober of near Ar-

gos died Nov. 23, age 60.

Charles Long and Ola Zolman of

Walnut were married last Saturday,
Delias Fear and Augusta Bair,

both of near Argos were married
“|

Nov, 26.

L. J. Deardorf of Argos and Cora

Hamlet of Culver were maaried on

Monday of last week.

Otis Nelson of Argos was hunt-

ing rabbite on Tuesd of last week

when he managed to get a load of

shot in his arm,

ae

Athens.
Pbillip Mikesell and Sylvia Prill

of Athens were married lat Thurs-

day.
ewe

Atwood.
Mrs. Geo. Campbell and Grandma

Wright of Atwood are reported
seriously ill.

Thomas Funk and wiie, ot west

of Atwood, and. Elmer Bowerman
and wife, of Atwood, will depart
Tuesday for Florida, where they
will spend the winter.”

A corresponde from Atwoad

says: ‘Rev. Spitler bas been quite
poorly for some time and unable to

fill his appointments. Rev. Miller

preached for him at the U. B

church Sniiday morning. * * *

J.-E. Smith has moved hie bouse

from Main street over on the south

side. Mr. Smith expects to build a

large cement block building on the

Spo vacated by his ha im the

spring.

Bourbon.
A serious epidemic of whoopin

cough prevails in the Bourbon.
schools,

Rev. A.D. Buckis now conduct

ing a series of evangelistic meetings
at Bourbon.

Clyde Miller of near Bourbon,
was thrown from a load of fodder

in a ronaway and received a broken

arm.

Omer Davis a pioneer merchant
of Bourbon died Nov. 96, aged. 79-

Harry Wyma an Alice Shelton,

tre

|

Beyer.

both of Bourbon, were married last

Tharsday. :

aun

Claypool. :

Rueeel Linn, aged 10, of Clay-
paol, waa very seriously hntt Mon-

day by running into a building
while coasting.ve, a

Etna Green.

Alta Vernette of near Etna

Green and Marion Huffer of Elk-

bart were married yesterday.

Kewanna.
Lester Singer and Merla Baker,

both of Kewanna were married last

‘Thursday.
H. D. Howell of Kewanna

bas sold his clothing store to

John Sauesaman of near Waraaw.

aan

Leesburg.
Leander Jefferies of near Lees

burg lost 23 hogs from cholera and

Wm. Rosbrough lost 28,

Eugene Harley the Leesburg
merchant was arrested last week tor

using~the mails in advertising a

drawing.

Milford.

It cost Shirl Clayton 22 to get
drunk and disturb a Thankegiving
dance at Milford.

Thankegiving day was the 90th

birthday of Grandma Messick of

Milford’ Junction. The day was

celebrated by a big dinner, etc.

North Webster.

Abraham Davis of North Web-

ster is in a critical condition from

cancer, and hie life is despaire of.

ere

Pierceton.

Cyrue Snyder of Pierceton died

last Thered aged, 65.

A movem is on foot to build

a flouring mill at Pierceton.

Are, Harriet Lautzenheis of

near Piereeton died “last Sata

age 70. ¢

Otto :Rardi ‘f* Piereeton “and

Ethel Simison of Packerton were

married last Saturday.

An effort is again being made to

secure a pardo for Joe Plew who,

98 yearaiago, wae given alife een-

tence for the murder of Henry Dun-

bam dnd’child and an attempt on

the life.ot  Mre.

farm hom near Pierceton.

oe)

Plymouth.
Mra. Hanvab Craig of Plymouth

died last, Thursday, age 70.

Featu ‘Turuer and Hazel Fish

both of Plymo were married

Nov. 26,

The fittle daughter of Fred

Koontz af Plymouth is quite sick

with di peri
Frank Vale insane from the use

of whiskey and cigaretts died sud-

denly on th streets of Plymouth

last wee He was was 31 years
of age.

|
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Rochest
Clark Cunningham of Rochester

died of tuberculosis last Thursday,

age 270

Rochester&# petticoat factory em-

ploys 1 ands and turns out 30

garmen day

The Presbyt congregati at

Rochester ha called Rev. S. A.

of Portland Ind. to the

pastorate.of that church.

Mars Hill of Rochester was

18 barn in an unconscious

ion from heart failure on Sun-

day o de week. He ia better nuw.

Je Stephenson who drives

Bros’ freight. -auto out of

let a cas of eggs fall.on

p paralyeie the new con-

among childres has

ance in Rochester,

Danbam at their

1810.

the httle 4 year-old son of Ralph
Leonard being the first victim

©

Vivian Eseick, of Rochester,

who is quite well known in b

circles in northern Indiana, as a cor-

net player, and who is a brotber of

Rev. Essick af Mentone, sustained a

sovere fall a few days ago. While

‘assisting a Mr. Crim in moving a

counter at his candy store, Mr. Es-—

sick stepped into a cellarway and

fell to the bottom. In the fall he

broke his ear; tore his scalp; and

badly bruised his hips. He was ta

ken to the office of Dr. Taylor,
where it was over thirty minutes be-

fore he regained consciousness, For

atime bis life was despaired of, the

doctor thinking he could nut live.

Before he could be brought to they
had to stand him on his head Hej *

is recovering satisfactorily. *

Ram

Silver Lake.

Milton Ball, an age resident of

Silver Lake ie quite ilt.

Tiosa.

Everett Partridge and Jennie

Wynn of near Tioca were married

Nov. 19.

A new dry-goods store has been

established in the Paulus building
at Silver Lake.

:

Laura Gaul of Silver Lake and

Floyd Bashore of North Manchee-

ter were married last Saturday.
Mre. H. E. Regenos and daugh

ter of Silver Lake were both serious-

ly injored in a ronaway Monday

evening,
Mra. Jennie

Lake fell from a verand at the

home of a neighbor. and wae ren-

dered unconscious by her injuries.
eee

Warsaw.

Cyrue McCloughan south-east of

Wareaw died of canc on Tuesday.
f last week, aged:78.

‘dettlem «The
Perr Smith, former county #!

charged with illegal retaining of

fees, followed by Smith returning
to the county $625 of the dispute
fees.

J

nam

‘Winona

tendance of the students of the reg:

College of Agriculture will not give
this season the short couree av ad-

Vertised for Jan. 2-6, 1911.

Photos for Christmas.

There is nothing that-makes more

appropriate Christmas remem-

brances than photographs. No re-

by is more
iated

In no way can you remember twelve

friends with less worry and less ex-

pense than to have a dozen poto-

graphs made. Now is the time to

bave negatives made at the
e

,

MsxTone Art Srvp10.

—Mrs. Angie Barber went

Akron Tuesday to visit friends.

to

—Buy her furs for Xmas. See

our line next Saturday. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—B. Y. Baker and wife called‘to

Bellevue, Obio, last Sunday on

account of the serious illness of

their daughter, Mre. Daisy Horton.

—Allen Jefferies and wife are

now citjzens of Mentone, having
moved from their farm last week

and they now cccupy the Clark

Arnsberger residence on Tacker

street. Mentone bas room for many

more such good citizens,

—Amasa Garwood who was so

seriously hart by the trolley car last

week seems to be on the road to.re

covery. On account of bie age his

broken arm will be slow in bealin
butshis friends are gla to know of

his good chances of’ complete recov-

ery.

SMITA. Pabi:stel.

Carr of Silver}. fi

On account of the increased at

ular courses and the resulting extra

work to the faculty the Winona

—Miss Anna Baker is spending
the week in Chicago the guest of

her brothers.
—Vavation week in the schools

of the county will begin with the

dismissal on Dec 23.

—Mrs. James Turner and Miss

Erba Hibschman of near Palestine -

are spending a few weeks with Geo.

Andrick and wife at Minneapolis,
Minn.

—Remember we are making
better price and giving you better

quality on coats, suits and dresses

than avy house in Warsaw. King-
ery & Myers.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1911

Almanac.
The Rev. Irl Hicks Almanac for

1911, that guardian Angel in a hun

dred thousand homes,

is

now ready.
Not many are now willing to be

without it and the Rev, Irl R. Hicks

Magazine, Word and Works. The

two are only One Dollar a year.
The Almanac is 35c prepaid. No

hom or office shonid fail to send

for them, to Word and Work Pab-

lishing Compa | St. Louis, Mo.



WOT PAGE FROM A ROMANCE

Conversation, However, Reads
Whote Lot More Like a Scene

in Real Life.

“And so your father refuses to com

Bent to our union?
:

“He does. Rodolphus.*

anwho cats wha

and fell over in a tub of

The sad yout! a sob.

“Ys there nothtg left for us, then,
but an elopement?” said he.

“Nothing.”
“Do you think, Clementine, that you

tould abandon this home,
e enjoyments of great
h yourself forever® from

our devoted parents’ hearts, and go

vest with a poor young man to enter

a bome of iljeless poverty and self-

could, Rodolphus.”
‘The sad youth rose wearily and

‘teach for his ha

“Then,” caid “you are far from

being the practical girl I have all

along takei you to be.”

And with one last look around on

{he sumpiuousness that some day he

tad hoped to share, he sobbed end

taid fareweli—Browning’s Magazine.

MERELY A THEORY.

Landiady— me!

euliar odor! It smells like a piece of

Burning rubber.

Sarcastic Boarder—Perhaps. The

eook has dropped a plece of the steak

on the stove,

Admitted.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont.
the briiliant suffrage leader, in an

jew in New York. “Men, if

avg observant and frank, admit

“An editor, about to marry,
asked by a friend:

“What prempte ¥
s Dash?

who was, like all ed.

observant and ex

wered:

you the truth, [ think
Miss Dash prompte me more than
anybody else.

was

x, old man, to

ny on Benevolence.
Be wed nee is a great thing. When

you have tenevolence you cannot rest

untit you do something to make other

Pearle feel grateful to you. The other

acy my mamma went up into the attic
%o find a lot of old clothes to give
to poor people who could not afford ta

buy ony clothes for themselves. While
she was hunting around she found a

wold-heaged cane worth $25 that

gtandpa bad put up there 18 years

go, and forgot all about. Thus we

sce, dear friends, benevolence brings
4ts own reward —Benny.

The Big Show.

“she personally conductéd tourists

were viewing the Egyptian” pyramids.
“Goodness graciou: ejaculated

Mrs. Newrocks, “it must have cost a

pil of money to build them.”
“sw thing you know,” said Mr.

‘Newrocks; “but don’t imagine for a

moment that any one tourist agency
Stood for all the expense—i was

probably a jackpot affair!&quot;

THEY GROW

Good Humor and Cheerfulness From

Right Food and Drink
Av ,thing that “jaterfer with good

dhealti: is apt to keep cheerfulness and

humor in the background. A
&quot;Wa lady found that letting

-eoffee alone made things bright for
her. She writes:

“Four years ago I was practically
given up by my doctor and was not ex

pected to live long. My nervous sys

-Sem was in a bad condition.
“But I was young and did not want

~to die so I began to look about for the
cause of my chronic trouble, I used te

‘bave mervous spells which would ex

“haust me and after each spell it would
‘take me days before I could sit up in e

hair.

“I became convinced my trouble was

caused by coffee, I decided to stop it
nd bought some Postum.

“The first cup, which I made accord
‘ing to directions, had a soothing ef
fect on my nerves and I Iked the taate

For a time I nearly lived on Postum
and ate little food besides. I am today

a healthy woman.

“My family and rélatives wonder if
cam the sume person I was four yeara

go, when I could do no work an ao

vount of nerrousness. Now I am do

‘ing my own. housework, take care’ot
‘two babies—one twenty the other twe

wnonths eld. I am so busy that I hard:

ly get time to write a letter, yet I da
it all with the cheerfulness and good
‘humor that comes from enjoying goed
‘health.

“I tell my friend it Is to Postum |

‘owe my life today.”
d “The Road to Sore: in

“There&#39; a Reason.

Bit cond eh t A nee

By GEORGE

suds when she opened the dumb
waiter door to get ‘her groceries and

the cat jumped at her? Mercy! how

ean. the boy be so generous?”
Tacks bore up bravely under this

panegyric of praise and his face wore

a rat _exure which amounted al-
fe

V. HOBART
x

most t fervor.“Wh did you give
Angel-Face?” I asked.

“Only just another. remembrance,”
Tacks answered, solemnly. “I hap

pened t find a poor, little dead mouse

under the gas range, and I thought
Ya farewell the janitor with it.”

Aunt Martha sighed painfully, and

Uncle Peter chuckled inwardly like a

toy he

the janitor.

The ponies had put a sad crimp in

my roll, and I had to square myself

with Clara J. told her I had bought
a cottage in the burbs, and Bunch had

helped me out by lending me his coun-

try house for a day 1 was supposed
ta show it to Clara J., and then renig
on it because it was haunted.

‘When the alarm clock went to work

the next morning Clara J. turned

around and gave it a look that made

its teeth chatter.
She had been up and doing an hour

Before that clock grew nervous

enough to crow.

Her enthusiasm was so great that

She was a Busy-Lizzie long before 7

o&#39;clo and we were not booked to

teave the Choo-Choo House till 10:30.

About 8 o&#39;cloc she dragged whe

away from a drama and I reluctantly
awoke to a realization of the fact that

I was due to deliver some goods which

I had never seen and didn’t want to

see.

“Get up, John!” Clara J. suggested,
with a degree of excitement in her

voice, “it&#3 getting dreadfully late and

you know I&#3 all impatience to see

that lovely home you&#39 bought for

™ in the country!”
Me under the covers, gnawing holes

in the pillow to keep from swearing.

“Oh, dear me!” she sighed, “I&#39

afraid I&#3 just a bit sorry to leave
this sweet little apartment. We&#39;

been so happy here, haven’t we?

I grabbed the ball and broke
through the center for 10 yards.

“Sorry,” I echoed, tearfully; “why,
it&# breaking my heart to leave this

cozy little collar box of a home and

g0 into a great country house full of—

of—of rooms, and—er—and windows,
and—er—and—er—piazzas, and—and

and cows and things like that.”

“Of course we wouldn’t have to

keep the cow in the house,&qu she said,
thoughtfully.
“Oh, no,” I said. “that’s the point.

There would be a barn, and you
haven&#3 any idea how dangerous barns

are. They are the curse of country
life, barns are.”

“Well, then, John, why did you buy
the cow? she inquired, and I went-up
and punched a hole in the plaster.

‘Why did I buy the cow? Was there
a cow? Had Bunch ever mentioned
a céw to me? Come to think of it,
he hadn&#3 and there I was cooking

trouble over a slow fire.
When I came to she = saying

quietly, “Besides, I think I&# rather
bave a milkman than a cow. Milk:
men swear a lot and cheat sometimes,

but as a rule they are more trust-
worthy than cows, and they very sel-
dom chase anybody. Couldn&#39 you
turn the barn into a gymnasium or

something?”
“Dearie,” said, trying my level

best to get a mist over my lamps so

as to give her the teardrop gaze,
“something keeps whispering to me,

“‘Sidestep that cave in the wilderness!
Something keeps telling me that a

month on the farm will put a crimy
in our happiness, and that the moment
we move into a home in the tall grass

iM luck will get up ahd put the boots
to our wedded bliss.&qu

‘Then I gave an imitation of a chok-
ing sob which sounded for all the
world like the last dying shriek of a

bathtub when the water is busy leay-
ing it.

“Nonsense, John! laughed Clara J.;
“its only natural that you regret
leaving our first home, but after one

day in the country you&#3 be happy as

a king.”
“Make it a deuce,” I muttered;

dirty deuce at that.”

“Now,” she said joyfully, “I&#39 going
to cook your breakfast. This may be

your very last breakfast. in a city
apartment for months, maybe years,

so I&#3 going to cook it myself. I&#39

got every trunk packed—haven&#39;t I
worked hard? Get up, you lazy boy!™*

and with this she danced out of the
room.

“a

Every trunk packed! Did she in-
tend taking them with her, and if she

@id how could I stop her?
Back to the woods!

I began to feel like a street just
before they put the asphalt down,

For some time I lay there with my
brain huddled up in one corner of my

head, fluttering and frightened.
Presently an insistent iteh-

aroused me and I began to sit up and
notice things.

The things I noticed consisted
chiefly of Tacks, my youthful brother.
in-taw, and the kitchen carving knife.

‘The fermer was seated on the floor
laboriously engineering the latter in
an endeavor to produce a large arrow-

pierced heart on the polished panel
of the bedroom door,

“What&#39; the idea?” I inquired.
“I&#3 farewelling the place,” he an-

swered, mournfully. “They’s only two
more doors to farewell after I get this

one finished, Ain&#3 hearts awful hard
to draw just right, specially when the
knife slips!”

“You little imp! T yelled. “Do you
mean to tell me you&#3 been doing a

“Cut it!&q cried Tacks, indignantly.
“Didn&#39 the janitor say he&#3 miss me

dreadful, and how can he miss me

‘less&#39 he sees my loving remember-
ments all over the place every time he
shows this compartment to somebody
else? And it is.impolite to go ‘way

forever and ever amen without fare-
welling the ‘janitor.”

“Where do you think you&#3 going?”
I inquired, trying hard to be. calm.

“To the country. to live, sister told

me.” Tacks bubbled; “and we ain’t
never coming back to this horrid city,
sister told me; and you bought the
house for a surprise, sister told me;
and it has a plzzazus all around it,
sister told me: and a cow that gives

condensed milk, sister told me; and

they’s hens and chickens and turkey

“What&#39; the Idea?” Inquired.

goblins and a garden to plant potato
salad in, and they’s a ‘barn with
pigeons in the attic, and they’s a lawn
with a barber&#39 wire fence all around

it, sister told me; and our trunks are

all packed, and we ain&# never coming
back here no mor@ sister told me;
and I must hurry and farewell them
two doors!”

Tacks was slightly tn the lead when,
my shoe reached the door, so he won.

Presently to put the fro of fear
upon my cup of sorrow there came a

telegram from \“Bunch”*which read as

follows:

New York.

John Henry,
No, 301 W. 108th st

Sister and family will move in coun-

try house tomorrow

9
Be sure to play

your game today. luck.

Bur
“Poor John! you leok so wout

sald Clara J. anxiously; “I really hope
it is nothing that will call you! back
to town for a week at least. It will
take us fully a week to get settled;
don’t you think so, Aunt Martha?”

I dove into my coffe-cup and staye
under a long time. When I came to

the surface again Uncle Peter was ex-

plaining to Tacks that baked beans
grew only in a very hot climate, and

in the general confusion the telegram
was forgotten by all except my har

pooned self.

Clara J. and Aunt Martha were both

tearful when we left the flat to ride

to the station, but to my intense relief

no mention was made of the trunks;

consequently I began to lift the mort-

gage from my life and breathe easier.
On the way out Tacks left a small

parcel with one of the hall boys: with

instructions to hand it to the janitor
soon as possi

“It’s a little present for the janiter
im loving remembrance of his mem-

ory,” Tacks with

that sounded like a ee in his voice.

n.

On the train out to Jiggersville;
Clara J. was a picture entitled “The

Joy of Living”—kind regards to Mrs.
Pat Campbell; Ibsen please write.

As for me, with every revolution of

the wheels I grew more and more a

half portion of chipped beef.

“Oh, John!™ said Clara J., her voice

shrill with excitement; “I forgot to

tell you! I left my key with mother

and she’s going to superintend the

packing of the furniture this after.

noon. By evening she expects to have

everything loaded in the van and we

won&#3 have to wait any time for our

tronks and things!
“Great Scott!” I yelled. “Maybe

you won&#3 like the house! Maybe it’s

only a shanty with holes in the roof—

er, I mean, maybe you&# be disap-
pointed with the layout! What’s the

blithering sense of being in sych a

consuming fever about moving the

fiendish furniture? I&#3 certain you&#3
hate the very sight of this corn-crib

out among the ant hills. Can&# you

back-pedal on the furniture gag and

give yourself a chance to hear the

answer to what you ask yourself?
Clara J. looked tearfully at me for

& moment; then she went over and

sat with Aunt Martha and told her

how glad she was we were moving to

the country where the pure air would

no doubt have a soothing effect on

my nerves, because I certainly had

erown irritable of late.

At last we reached the little old log
cabin down the lane, and after the

first glimpse I knew it was all off.

With its beautiful lawns and its

glistening graveled walks; with a

modern house perfect in every detail;
with its murmuring brooklet rushing
away into a perspective of nodding
green trees, and with the bright sun-

shine smiling a welcome over all, it
made a picture calculated to charm

the most hardened city crab that ever

crawled away from the cover of the

skyscrapers.
As for Clara J., she simply threw

up both hands and screamed for help.
She danced and yelled with delight.
Then she hugged and kissed me with

a thousand reiterated thanks for my
glorious present.

I felt as joyous as a jelly fish. Ten-

legged microbes began to climb into

my pores. Everything I had in my

system rushed to my head. I could

see myself in the giggle-gone Wsabetina bat house, playing I
of England.

was a joke turned upside down.

After they had examined every
nook and cranny of the place and had
talked themselves hoarse with de-

light, called them all up on the
front piazza for the purpose of put-
ting out their lights with my ghost
story.

on driving them all back
to the depot with about four para-

graphs of creepy talk, so whe had

them huddled I began hoarse
whisper to raise their ha

1 told them that no doubt they had
noticed the worried expression on my

face and explained that it was due

chiefly to the fact that I had learned
quite by accident that this beautiful

place was haunted.

Tacks grew so excited that he

dropped a garden spade off the piazza
and into a hot-house below, breaking

seven panes of glass, but the others

only smiled indulgently and I went op.

I jumped beadfirst into my most

blood-curdling story and related in de-

tail how a murder had been com:

mitted on the very site the house was

built on and how a fierce bewhiskered
spirit roamed the premises at night

and demanded vengeance. described
in awful words the harrowing spec. -

tacle and all I got at the finish was

the hoot from Uncle Peter.
a Jobn,” said Clara J. “I had

no idea‘you were so run down. Why,
you&#3 almost on the verge of nervous.

prostration. And how thoughtful you
were to pick out a haunted house, for

I do love ghosts. Didn&#3 you know
that? Fl tell you what let&#39; do Th

give a prize for the first one who sees

and speaks to this unhappy spirit—
won&#3 it b jolly? Where are you go-
ing,. John?

“Me, to the undertakers—I mean I

must run back to town. That tele.

gram this morning—important’ busi-
forgot .all about it—see you

later— breathe till I get back—I
mean, don&# live till I—Oh! the devil!™

Just then I fell over the lawn mow~
er, picked myself up hastily an
rushed off to town to find Bunch, for;

the} 1 was certainly up against it good and
hard.

(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham cap

California has unlimited areas where

with altitudes ranging from below sea

fevel to an elevation of se thou-

aand feet. These portions are irrigable
and

-

fertile, but

wastes for want of settlers. Why, then,

sense, utd consumptives be. f

‘e crowd into hotels and lodging howauore letter
‘ wears fro time to aim The?

eeeEcau ‘tme, and tall of
teres! ‘i towns and cities. with no diversion

are

.

unproductive
|

tm the name of humanity and Are
i

there ts aridity and. winter sunshine,

|

hi

courage private parties. to

sanatoria for the reception of the tu

beroulous. Some state has fot to work
out this problem for the arta and cemt-
arid southwest. Why not Calitornia in
the characteristic, broad-gauze Callfor.
nla way?—San Francisco Bulletice

More to the Purpose.

Mrs. Kinder (reftectively)—1 won-.

der why a man never pays bis w f
ny. compliments after they are

wied Kinder (briskly)—He does a
e ny dea hears her hatte,

“MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at Your Service Free

FO FULL MEDICAL EXAMINATIO BY MAIL
“If you are in doubt as to the cause of, your disease or fecl.the need.a medical advice, address ‘a letter to Muny staff of eminent special-

in andthey wil send m an examinati blank, which you will fill oud
return to them,be to do, absolutel free of cha:

ion to them, and they wi= If
.

the prescril
take the treatment, it goes with a guarantee of satisfaction or money
refunded.

ibe Munyon’s| Remedies and you deci

en diagnos your case and tell you
‘You do not ‘p yourself air

not feel hurt if

you do not follow
ide to

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’s Laboratories, 55d & Jefferson
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

VERY DECEIVING,

The Preacher—We tried a phono
@raph choir.

The Sexton—What success?
The Preacher—Fine. Nobody knew

the difference till a deacon went to
the loft to take up the collection.

important to Mothers
e carefully every bottle ofCASTO asafe and suremiaire for

tafants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Skied.
“How does Dobber rank as a paint-

er, anyhow? asked Wilbraham.

“Pretty well, I guess,” said Lollerby.
“At the last exhibition they hung his

Picture higher than any other in the
lace.” —Harper’s Weekly.

OR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for
‘Women’s Ailments. A scientifically pre-.

pared remedy of proven worth. The
tesult from their use is quick and per
manent. For sale at teres.

A Meritorious Act.
Mr. Cynic—Teh me one thing you

ever did for your fellow men?
Mr. Optim—This morning I. kicked

« banana peel off

a

sidewalk—Judge.

Time to Think Over Sulcide.
He took paris green to commit sul-

«iae, Too big a dose to kill him. Emi-
Bent specialist happened to be called

ta. and started to fix
ase,&q caid paris green
4o it anyhow after you have done with

“ Dector got mad. “If that’s the
way you feel about it, you fool,” he
said, “I&# not waste my time on you.”
Paris green performer much aston-
‘shed and grieved. “Well,” he said.
“sive me 24 hours to think it over.”
Doctor gave him 24 houra and went

see At the end of the time par
thou it over and want to ge we
come and see me same more.”

MIX THIS FOR RHEUMATISM

Easily Prepared and Inexpensive and

Really Does the Werk, Says
Noted’ Authority.

ds of men and women whoThousant
aave felt the sting and torture of that

dread disease, Rheumatism, me is

go respecter of age, persons, sex,

2olor or rank, will be interes to
‘mow that it is one of the easiest af-

@ictions of the human body to con-

quer. Medical science has proven it

dor a distinct disease in itself, but a

symptom caused. inactive kidneys.
®heumatism is uric acid in the blood

n@ other waste products of the sys-
tem which should be filtered and

atrained out in the form of urine. The

function of the kidneys is to sift these

poisons and acids out and keep the

blood gleas and pure. The

however, ara of apongelike substance,
‘of which p cia

soverwork,

of these

poisons from the blood, they remain
fm the veins, decompose and settling

about the joints and

a

nee cause

the untold and pain of rhez
matism and

complications 6° bladder and urinary
disease, and general’ weakness.

The
the worst cases of

es Kargon, one ounce; febSyrapbse Mir Uy shaking well tn a
Do

.|

Ge ana tako in tenepoontut dosee‘doses atter
each rasa

ae
antat ee ‘The Ins

eredients had from
Supa patie, and are

jbarmiess and safe to use

at

any time

Triumph ef Optimism,
“How are you feeling today, uncle?”

asked the robust nephew of his aged

that incurable optimist, “my rheuma
Uz is bothering me a gocd deal and@~
wor erisipilis is worse than it was yes
terday, I&#39 got a slight headache and
I went down to the dentist today and
had all but two of my teeth pulled,
but thank heaven these two are op
posite each other!”

book.
Spec. ed eee DiseaGoe

Wanted a Change.
Milkman—I see by the papers that

a Frenchman has invented a new way
of transforming water into milk.

‘ting awfully tired of the
aaa

et
(OMESEEKERS’ RATES WEST

VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD.
‘Tickets on sale Dec. 6 and 20. Liberal
return limit. Ask Agent or write F. P

Parnin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind, (50)

A man ought to know a great deal
to acquire a knowledge of the im
mensity of his ignorance—Lord Pat
merston.

One Thing That Will Live Forever
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, first box sold in

1807, 100 years ago, sales increase year!
All ‘druge or Howard Bros.,Bufialo,.N.¥.

‘True men and women are all physk
clans to make us well—C. A. Bartol.

For an early breakfast nothing 20 good
Mrs. fener Flour.

There can be no bending in wor

ship without stooping in service.

Mrs, Winslow&#39;s Soothing
Forchildren teeth sotiema SoSammationaliaya cues

It&# easy making money and haré
tering it.

Do its Duty
Pe ea

Foes toe

WEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

‘SQ1-St1 W, Adame St, Chicego



XTHE IMPORTAN OFHEALTH
KIDNEYS,

Weak kidneys fail to remove ok
eons from the blood, and they are the

cause of backache,
headaches,

spells. To insure;

health, keep. the kid-

neysiwell. Doan’s Kid-

vy Pills remove all

kidney ills,

urinary
troubles and dizzy

JOHN H. BARKER DIES AT MICHI-

GAN CITY.

CAR COMPANY PRESIDENT

Was a Liberal Giver and Helped to

Build Every Church in His Home

MILLI I DE
_[Ltune in the west.

Brookville—Thirty years ago John

Miles left his home here to seek for

He went to Kansas

City, Mo., and became rich. In: the

meantime his parents grew old and

finally were sent to the Franklin coun-

ty poor house, where the father died.

‘The son searched for years, sending
out thousands of circulars and letters

in the effort to find his parents.
Thanksgiving day one of the circulars:

As Time Passes.

“Before you were married you used

to send your wife flowers.”

“Yes,&q replied “Mr. Meekton. “Now

It takes a diamond necklace to make

her as enthusiastic as she used to be

eeee a teals,
stiff hands Many

a

lost
hour or two on cold winter morn-

results from the delayedheats
of furnace or stove. t

The Perfection Oil Heater in’
fell into the hands of a man who knew

&

&

7

&l

0 puffed I could hardl see and my

feet and hands were terribly swollen.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were advised and

City—Other News.of the State.

began taking them.

gormal condition.”

Remember the uame—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. ¥.

Ancient Gity Modernized.

Tarsus, the ancient city in Asia Mt

nor, where the apostle Paul was born,

is now illuminated by electricity. ‘The

power is taken from the Cydnus river.

There are now in Tarsus 450 electric

street lights and about 600 incandes-

cent lights for private use.

Mrs, Aus!
For an early breakfast nothing so goo

stins Paneake Flour.

Was All Right.
Howard—Did you

the office until midnight?
Office Boy—Yes, sir.

“and what did she say?”
“Said she didn’t blame you—she had

made an engagement to go to the the-

ater herself.&quot;—Smart Set.

16 YEARS OF SKIN DISEA
“For sixteen long years hav de

skin dissuffering with a bad case of

ease. While achild there broke out a

red sore on the legs just in back of

my knees. It waxed from bad to worse,

end at last I saw I had a bad skin

I tried many widely known

@octors in differeat cities but to no

The plague both-

ered me more im warm weather than

@isease.

satisfactory result.

It required only
ehort use to restore my kidneys to a

telephone Mrs.

Howard that I would be detained at

Michigan City.—John H. Barker, ase

sixty-six, multimillionaire, and presi
dent of the Haskell & Barker Car com-

pany of this city, died at his home here

of double pneumonia. He had been

sick a year from diabetes and other

somplications, and his health was

badly run down six days ago, when he

was attacked by pneumonia. Mr. Bar.

ker’s wealth was estimated at from

335,000,000 to $45,000,000. The plant of

which he was the head is one of the

largest of its kind in the country.

Mr, Barker was born in this city Feb-

ruary 4, 1844. His father was John

Barker, one of the founders of the

Haskell & Barker Car company. He

received his education here and at Ra-

cine, Wis, In his eighteenth year he

became a clerk in Chicago, and later

he engaged in the grocery business at

Springfield. M1. In 1871 he came te

Michigan City and took a subordinate

position at the car factory, but soon

rose to the position of general mana-

ger, and in 1883 became president.

a Barker and Miss Genia Brooks

married in 1873. She died in

is9 N children survived this union.

tm 1893 Mr, Barker and Miss Katherine

Fitzgerald of New Hampshire were

married, She died early last summer,

leaving one daughter, Miss Catherine

Barker.

Mr, Barker was a liberal giver, and

helped to build every church in the

city. He was a republican, and served

one term as mayor thirty years ago.

The factory of which he was the head

covers more than one hundred acres in

tm winter and being on my leg joints
tt made it impossible for me to walk,
and I was forced to stay indoors in the

warmest weather. My hopes of recov-

ery were by this time speat. Sleepless

nights and restless days made life an

wnbearable burden. At last I was

Javised to try the Cuttcura remedies

{Cuticur Soap, Ointment and Pills)

and I did not need more than a trial

the city, and employs 3,500 men. The

pay rell is $150,000 a month.

Freight Wreck on Pennsylvania,
Rehmond.—A freight wreck on the

Pennsylvania at Greensfork, ten miles

west of Richmond, resulted in a prop-

erty loss of moré than $50,000 and tied

up traffic on the Richmond division

30 convince me that I was on .he road

af success this time. bought two |
sets of the Cuticura Remedies and |

after these were gone I was a differ.

ent man entirely. I am now the hap

most of the day. One brakeman was

The west-bound local freight

stopyed at the Greensfork s

piest man that there is at least one

me

reste ang unload freisht,

true care for skin diseases. Leona!

A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Ave. pas
dyn, N .¥., July 30 and Aug. 8, &quot;

Old Pete’s Little Joke,
Foolish questions and funny an-

ewers were under discusefon in the

‘Trenton avenue and Dauphin street

police station the other day, and-after

listening for a while to some amusing
Instances, Sergeant McCay told the

following:
“Old Pete Flood was the attendant

in the Franklin cemetery some years

ago, and it became the custom to ask

him how business was, just to hear

It came in a heavy basshis reply.
voice:

- “‘Ain&#39;t buried a living soul today.’™
Philadelphia Times.

Saw Only Physical Idea.

One of his iriends once asked Mr.

Darwin&#39; gardener about his master’s

health, and how he had been lately.
“my poor master has

I often wish he

had something to do. He moons about

and I have seen him

stand doing nothing before a flower |

If he only
had something to do I really believ

“Oh!” he said.

been very sadly.

in the garden,

for ten minutes at a time.

he would be better.”

-Acm

of

Gautiousness.
@eymaur—Young Ticer looks like a

watious man.

Ashley—tt

how far away she lived.

Shrinking from suffering may %

fleeing from strength.

Post

Toastie
With Cream

or

With Milk

«a

“With Fruit.

Savoury
Wholesome

Economical

“The Memo ‘Ling
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

le is cautious; he’s so ca

‘fous that he wouldn&#39;t ask the pret

Giest girl in all the world to let him

gee her home unless he hed learned

when a

west-bound through freight rounded
j

the curve just east of the town and

before the engineer had time to re-

verse and apply the air the through

freight crashed into the rear of the

local. The engineer and his fireman

jumped.
The through freight&#39 locomotive

plowed through six cars of the local

piling the debris high on both sides.

The passenger station was almost

demolished and a building on the op

posite side of the track, owned by

Martindale & Harris, grain and poul-
try shippers, was da! Fortu-

nately no persons were in the station,

at the time. One or two members of

th local freight crew whe were in the

caboose, saw the approsching through
freight and jumped. The locomotive

of the through freight was wrecked

beyond repair.
The Richmond division officials

went to the scene of the wreck and

are investigating the case. Failure

to observe signals or the failure to

display proper signals caused the dis-

aster.

Heir to $1,000,000 Estate.

Darlington—William N. Bundy of

Sugar Creek township, received word

ffom Philadelphia that he had become

heir to an estate that is valued at

$1,000,000 through the death of a rein

tive. He left for Philadelphia ac once

to look after the fortune. Mr Bundy

is trustee of Sugar Creek township;
also is the postmaster, has a half in-

teyest in an elevator, owns a grocery

and a majority of the houses at Bow-

ers station,

Grieved Over Death of Her Brother.

‘Wabash—NMrs. E. P. Basitey, wife of

a prominent farmer, died at her home

near this city. “She was a sister of

Josiah Daugherty, for fifty-six years

head of the First National bank of this

city, who died a month ago. Mrs. Bag

ley has grieved greatly since her

}brother’s death, and it is believed this

was largely the cause of her own

death.

Another Champion Husker.

Sullivan—Paul Wible, thirteen-year-

ld son of Charles Wible, broke all for

mer Sullivan county records when he

shucked and cribbed sixty bushels of

corn in nin hours,

Cost o Living Lower at St. Paul.

St. Paul.—Notwith&amp;tanding the high

price of foodstuffs bread is being sold

here at seven loaves for a quarter.
Eggs have dropped from 32 cents to 28.

cents and spring fries from 10 cents t
§ cents a pound.

Mai Seeking New industries.

the whereabouts of the mother. He

notified Miles, who came here and took |

his mother to.Kansas City.

They Ate Fried Skunk.

Columbus—Roy W. Emig, great juni-

or sagamore of the Indfana Red Men,

who is an attorney here, is spending a

few days camping on White river, and

has just pulled off a joke on some

friends that has left them in a dazed

frame of mind. He invited several to

spend the night with him and housed

them under tent and blankets. When

morning came he said he had some-

thing in the way of a treat and pre-

sented them with fried meat, which

they decided was possum. After break-

fast was over and they were compli-
menting Emig on his ability as a host

and cook, he told them the truth. They

insi that fried skunk is excel-

Jent, but they do not wish any more.

‘Trees Cut to Clear View.

Tipton, Ind—An orchard that shut

off the view and caused the recent in-

terurban wreck in which six lives were

lost has disappeared. The owner sold

the orchard to the Indiana Union Trac-

tion company, and the trees have been

chopped off by section men. The own-

er has agreed to plant no crop that will

grow higher than the fence or in any

way obscure a clear view of the track.

The company is removing all obstruc~

tions of the sort on the principle that

it is cheaper than paying damages.

Woodmen Harvest Sick.Man’s& Corn.

Terre Haute—Thirty members of

the Modern Woodmen of the lodge at

Prairietoa.- in the southern pert of

Vizo county, went to the farm of Chas.

Conoway, taking with them twenty-five
teams and a number of boys, and in a

day gathered 1,600 bushels of corn. At

noon their wives brought dinners in

baskets. Conoway was laid up with a

broken shoulder and help was scarce,

so his neighbors and lo@ge brothers

got in his corn from the river bottom

land.

Boys Drown In a Pend.

Frankfort——Ralph and Pohnny Ho-

rine, age twelve and nine, the .only

chitdren of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Horine,

wealthy residents of this city, were

drowned’ while skating on the Alham-

bra pond, south of the city half a mile.

The boys went on the pond without

making an of the ice,

which was too thin to bear their

weights, ‘The bodies of hoth were re-

covered within half am hour of the ac

cident.

Three Pearts in One Meal.

~Shelbyville—While’ George Wyrick
‘and his family, living in Sugar Creek

township, were eati oysters, one of

them found a pearl. Immediately a

second and third were found, two of

them valued at $25 each and one at

B50,

Corn Averages Sixty Bushels an Acre.

Rushville—There is a large acreage

of corn still ungathered in Rush coun-

ty, and huskers are in great demand

at $2.50 a day. The average yield is.

estimated at-more than sixty bushels

an acre,

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

New Albany—While carelessly hand-

ling a revolver, Andrew Baker, a base

ball player, shot himself in the head.

It is thought he will recover.

Tipton—Jacob Off, county commis

sioner for eighteen years, Was serious.

ly hurt at his home, near Jacksons,

when he was knocked down and tram

pled on by cows.

‘Terre Haute—Isaac Solomon is on

trial on a charge of trying to clip the

hair of a young girl in Mais street.

Several years ago he received a long

jail sentence for a. similar offense.

Portland—Rev. S. A. Stewart, who

for the last seven years has been pas

tor of the First Presbyterian church

of this city, has resigned, to. accept

the pastorate of the church at Roch-

ester.

‘Seyznour.—As th result of a moving

picture war an ordinance has been in-|*

troduced in the council providing an

annual license which is so high that

many smaller shows would have to

quit business.

Frankfort—Bert Strange, a farmer

living north of the city, tried to cross

North Main street in front of a Clover

Leaf train. His horses were killed and

his wagon hurled sixty feet against

the side of the station, Dut Strange es

t bruises.slight
Shelbyville—Dan Inlow, living at

Manilla, was painfully burned while

tha on frowen as ue, wih

Soci te hunting, Herschel

5 Te aotea shee Gabor Sits i
the face with a shotgun, inflicting sert
ous injuries.

‘Milton.—The little son of Mr. and}
east off

Lover a five-dollar bunch of roses.&q

ow that

Hi
tute for the family doctor.
it ia so often found upon the shel

The Way to Find Him.

“My wife and I are going to spend a

few months with her people at

‘Strong’s Corners,” said the meek lit-

Me man, “and I wan you to mail your

paper to me—

“Yes,” said the clerk “what&#39; your
name?

“Well—er—to make sure, I guess
you&# better address it: ‘Mary Strong’s

Husband, Strong&#3 Corners.&quot;

THE POLITE GHICKEN.
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YOUR STOMACH FEELS FIN

sia, Indigestion, Sourness, Gaa

and All Stomach Misery Ended

In Five Minutes.

This. harmless preparation will

promptly digest anything you eat and

pvercome a sick, sour, gassy or out-of

arder stomach within five minutes,

« If your meals don’t fit comfortably,

ar what you eat Hes like a lump ot

fead in your stomach, or if you have

heartburn.that isa sign of Indigestion.
Get from any drug store here in

sown a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapep-

win and take a dose just as soon as

Fou can. There will be no sour ris-

igs, mo belching of undigested food

mixed with acid, no stomach gas or

deartburn, fullness or heavy feeling

m the stomach, Nausea, Debilitating
or

gtlping. This will all go, and, besides,

there will be no sour food left over

tthe stomach to poison your breath

with nauseous odors.

‘Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain regula-
terfor out-of-order stomachs, and be-

tides it takes hold of your food and

Rigests it just the same as if your

stomach wasn&#3 there.

‘These large 50-cent cases contain

more than sufficient to thoroughly

gure any case of Dyspepsia, Indiges-
Yon or any other stomach disorder.

Remember, if your stomach feels

gut of order and uncomfortable now,

you can get relief in five minutes by
taking a little Diapepsin.

‘Thorough.
“You are an optimist?*

‘q am,& replied Mr. Dustin Stax. “T

tat only hope for the best, but I make

practic arrangements to get it.”

breakfast
at nothi 30 gooPa ‘AustiStpanc

when you Bitte, pride.
The coldblooded are

as
t

afew minutes gives the tempera-
ture that assures the worker warm

and pliabl muscles. Th
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Auction Sal of India Land b th
U. S. Government--- an Ok-

lahom Far Ghe
lovembe 21 191 and Geutinei Unti

OfferedMarch ( 191 There Will Be for Sale

at Public Auction b the Government

About 2,000,000 Acres
of Indian Lands in Okiaho Much of this is high-grade

farming land and is especially adapted to the growing of wheat,
corn, cotton, vegetables and fruits.

with an abundance of rain, insuring a crop each year.

The climate is ideal,
Why suffer

from cold six months a year when you Can enicy
outdoor life the year around in Oklahoma, anc cn @

small investment speedily become independent®
|

Homeseekers’ tickets at special rates on sale rst and 3rd Tuesdays

each month from all’ principal points. For full particulars regardin
the sales and how to get there cheaply and comfortably, write to

A. HILTON, eone Passenger Agent

1537 Frieco Bullding
RISCO LINES

ST. Lous, missourd
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Will Keep You:
Harness

soft as a glov
tough asa wir):
black as a coai,

Geld by Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OH COMPANY*
‘(tacexporaked)

| I A: GREA
Keeps the spindle bright and

grit. Tey a box
Sold by dealera everywhere.

STANDARD oie co.

Dr Pierce Favorit ae Splendi Grop
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada

O THE BRANDY,
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Househol Lubrica
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
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W. NSU, ET. WAYNE, NO. 00-19
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The Ideal.
Christmas Gift BEA

This OAK SIDEBOARD

for only and others up
to $28, $1 Buffets from

$14 ta $27. Combined But-

fet and China closet at the

right pricee.

We carry a full line of Bis-

sel Carpet Sweepers, the best

line of sweepers on the mar-

ket at prices from 2.50 to 3.50.

ris
DAYS
“BEFORE_|

CRISIS

This large Library Table for

only $10.00, Best American

Quartered Oak.

We want to call your atten-

tion to this Cabinet made of

the best oak, well finished for

only $12.25.

L. P. JEFFERIES,

v

ee
ar

This Iron bed all Steel hand re
S

finished for 5.75. Our beds ar This Baautiful Library Table

guaranteea for ten years, price finest quartered oak, Polished
from $2.50 to $18.50 Oval Top for only $14.

Nice Velvet

RUGS
54x27in. only $1.25, and a bet-

ter grade same size for $2.00.
Room size rugs all kinds and

prices.

COME IN NO and make

your selections. We will

gladl set aside‘any piece you :

may select, and deliver any Sewing Ma-
:

time. Everything marked in Chine, the Golden Star, fully

plain figures. guaranteed for ten years, for

only $23.00

Mentone’s Up-to-Date Furniture Store.

This QUARTERED OAK

ROCKER for only
We also have a nice. $4.7
rocker best oak stock rodded.

arm tor $2.7 and others up:

to $15 Leather seats.

Rockers from $9.50 to $16.50.

Also some nice large Turkish

chairs and rockers.
3

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. M. Smith

Ldeor, Publist-: and Proprietor.

SunscriPrion $1.00 PER Yran

aia

re
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—New China arriving for Xmae.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Get an Xmas bell for your

window at Doddridge’s drug store.

—A large number of the popular
fifty cent framed pictures at the

Art Studio.

—Mies Mary Leiter, of Claypool,

Xisite friend in Mentone last

Baiirday
—Get your Xrlli ties decora

tions ut Doddridge’ drag store.

—Oyercoats for men and boys at

‘reduced prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Ladies’ and geuts’ silk umbrel-

las, ‘handsome Christmas presents.
Kipger, & Myers.

—Rev. 8. L. Essick will epen
Saturday and Sunday at South

Whitley where he preache alter=

nate Sundays.
—Did you know of an interesting

news item which you might have

given the Gazerre this week and

did not?

.

Every item you give us

makes the paper better and is a

specia favor to the editor, who is

anxious to get all the news.

—Christmas ribbons of all de-

scriptions at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Serab Trickle of Roches-

ter, the mother of Mre. S. L. Essick

met with a severe accident recently.
Sh fell. bruising her back and cide,

“Mrs Essick will leave early Friday

morning to be with her mother fer

a few days.

—Empson Heighway, of near Ro-

chester, in company. with his son,

Prof, Frank F. Heighway, ot Crown
Point, . were visiting the former&#3

brother, Marion, on Friday of last

week, and gave the GazeTTE a

friendly visit. The younger Mr.

Geighway is euperintende of the

echools of Lake county.

_

More

Jewelr
and

Silverware

Just receiv a

larg shipme of

“up to the min-

ute’’ style in sil-

verware and jew-
elry We hand-
l only 1st class

quality. If you
want chea shod-

dy stuff go else-

where our good
are guarantee
remember you
take no chances

when your jewel
ry. and silverware

t
BDr Sto

—Ail the lates books and novels

at Doddridge drug store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Qar Portland sleighs ar the

nicest you ever saw. Hari W

Conrad, Warsaw, Ind.

—The Claypool Journal s:
*

|

“Miss\Faun Bloom Visited at Men-
|

tone over Sunday.”*
Call and see the beautiful toilet

and shaving sets at Doddndge’s.
—We still have good bargains

in women’s and children’s wraps:
Mi ‘in Co.

atest patterns, lowest

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
prices,

a New Year’s Eve suppe in connec-

tion with the watch-night meeting.

— Stephenson of Col—

in Yhi vicinity during the past

week.
:

—The Akron Tribune say

«“Jobn McCullough, cashier of Firat

National Bank of Mentone was in

town last Friday.”.
—The ‘topic for the Epworth

League Sunday evening is The mes

wenger and ‘the Savior, Mal. 3:12;

Matt, 8:13. Zelda Blue is leader.

handkerchief~Our section

tidns in that assortment, were never

numerous, style never so beau’

‘Teal, attractive low prices. Kingery
ji

& Myers,

ment of the M. K church Wednes

day evening wae an enjoyable affair,

a large crowd being present and all

ceemed to think the supper was O.

K,, at leant they had no criticiems to

offer, Al criticisms cost,a nickel

fine, :

:

—For Sate: “Strath-Grand” one

finest an best improved
farma in Northern~ Missouri, $42

acres, every acre tillable, 36500 00

mod house. Reaso for selling

—New China arriving for Xmar.}f

—New rage, all dedtriptio

—The Methodtet Ladies will give
|§

ambs, O.,
has been vieiting frienda |

z

means by far the most attractive

|

§

tia’s we have ever shown, attrac

—The men’s supper in the. base-
|

Will soon be here an now is the time to selec
your «presents. DODDRIDGE’S DRUG

STORE is Headquarte for the fines line ot

Jewelr and Silverware ever displaye here.

3 i, 1847 Roger Bros. and Wm. Rogers ware in manSilverw beautiful designs of Meat Forks, Berry Spoons, Cream

and Gravy Ladles, Pie and Cake Knives, Olive Spoons and many

other articles,

Jew Direct from the factory in all the new and attractive pat-
r terns of Watches, Fobs, Bracelets, Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff

Buttons and Silver Purses. z

; Beautifully designed shaving sets, ladies’ Silver-
Toil Articl mounted Toilet Set arasu engraved, Mani-

cure sets, morocco and silver bound Card and Cipar cases and many

more beautif-! presents now on display.

All the latest copies of up-to-date literature by the most

Q0K popular authors at popular prices, also plenty of books for

the little ones.

’ “s

l Large and small, sleeping or awake, in the most fashionable
.

costumes, in fact anything the children could want,

Don’t wait until it is too late but come in “andi

get first chojce and hav it laid away. Don&# for-.

get that Haedquartr¢s are at

Doddr Dru Sto



LOCAL NEWS,

—Penny post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—Bob-sleds at Earl W. Conrad’s,
Warsaw, Ind.

—See the woolnap blankets ot

$2.00. Mentzer Mauwaring Co.

—The Records at Warsaw show

that a marriage license was granted
last week to Wm. Ray Schuyler
and Lydia Yarman, both of Men

tone
—We sell holeproof hosiery.

_

Mentzer- Mavwaring.Co.
—We are putting up a lare:

number of hand-made Portlan¢

sleighs and bob-sleds with wids ani

narrow runners. Harry Oran,
Warsaw.

—Small rags make goo gifts
our line is complete: Mentee:-

Manwaring Co.

—The Fair Store’s Big Reductio
Sale will continue. till Jan. 1, 1911,
in order to get our stock reduced
down to where we want it. F. M.

Jenkins & Co.

—All kinds of faney dry goods
for Xmas gifts. Mentzer-Manwa-

ing Co.

—The Leesburg Journal says:
«J. F. Bowman, wife and daughter

Mae, of Mentone visited Jacob

Whiteleather acd family last Sun

day.”*
— A usual we will be headquar

ters for Xmas candies. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Albert Ebernman and wife

entertertained at dinner last Sunday
Rev. S. L. Essick and wife of Men-

tone, Elmer Leiter and wife aud

Lon Haimbaugh and wife.

— Our coats, suits and dresses are

sull on sale at the advertised sale

price, remember we give you better

garments for less money than any
house in» Warsaw. Kingery &
Myers.

--The Moter Barber College, of

Chicago, wants men to learn: the

the barber trade, “The offer splen-
did inducements and a short term

vormpletes, ‘The mail free a beau-

tifal catalogue and ask all our read
ers to send for it.

—dJust the Art Novelties teachers
want to remember their scholars
with, at the Art Studio.

Card of Thanks.
W wish to thank the kind neigh.

bors and frends who so kindly
assisted us in our sad bereavemeuts

in belpiug in the sickness, death
and burial of our beloved mother.

Joux T. Wingman ann Caren.

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
|

substitute for corn to fatten hogs:
and for about the same price as

corn, Also one car of bran and:
middlings.

‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kaxrz.

Removes Gall Stones.
“We have secured the ageney for

Mayr’s wonderful stomach and live
er remedies. This remedy absolute
ly removes gall stones, as a uamber
of oar home peopl will testify.
Price one dollar per bottle.

50 Shafter & Goodwin

A BRIGHT
FUTURE

Is in store for the man who starts

to save early, He will acquire a

habit that will cling to him thre

life and and when the days of. old

age or adversity come, he will be

prepared to meet them with a smil

ing face and a knowledge that he

has a bank account that will carry
him safely through. Open a bank

accout now you&# never regret it.

- left your glasse at home.

20 Pounds of Sugar for $1.00,
Yards of Calico to sell at 4 Cents a Yard.

Decemb Sal

1910

This i of
:Gre Val

““\o19.) |e
Save it!

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales.
men in this state ‘to represent us.

‘There is roney in the work for. YOU
soliciting fer our essy selling special-

ties. Apply now for territory.

i

We Want

Decemb Sal Allen Nursery Co,,

Rochester, N Y

Many a so-caliea
dull scholar is so be-

-

canseof some defect %

of the eyes. Don’t

neglect the eyes of your. Children
Have their eyes examined Ly

DON’T read this unless you want to save Money.
nity that is offered, possibly this one time during your life, to buy

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,
Phone 614

This is a‘ very rare opportu-

-
é

John A Sloan _ Jesse E Eschbach.

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

HOLIDAY GOODS
During a BIG SALE. We will have all kinds of XMAS presents for every

CANDIES, NUTS, ORANGES, BAN-
ANAS, in fact just the articles you want to purchase.

member of the family, including

mm
OU long experience has taught us how and what to buy, and goods well bought are half sold. That is the

General Practice of Law in all Courts
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw.

SS

|

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at. Five per cent

pay expenses.

secret of our success. You know we have always under-sold our competitors, with the same kind of goods, and i interest and a small commission to.
the only way we can prove to you that we mean just what we say is for you to come in and inspect our goods and
get our Prices. Then you will go home loaded down with our big Bargains.

We can’t begi t tell you of the many articles we will have on sale, but we will §l-=-* a

have them marked in plain. RED FIGURES so you can see the price even if you

We also have LOADS of articles such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Sweaters

Coats, Hand Bags, Silverware, Caps, Embroideries, Laces, Lace Curtains, Christriias Goods of all kinds, Hardware
Groceries, Candies from 6} cents up; Fancy Imported China,—well, say, we just can’t enumerate the half of th
many, many pretty and useful articles we will have to offer you at cut-throat prices. We expe to use the knife

and cut deep in prices in every department of the store.

You simply can&#39;t- to miss this great and wonderful, once in

a

lifetime oppor-

tunity to get goo new goods so chea at this tim of the year.
decided. to continue our GREAT REDUCTION SALE during December, as

we are over-stocked and must unload, and our customers shall have the benefit.

We want Your Cas
W have room for all and plenty of clerks to wait on you.

We want Your Produce,

}
:We have been selling,

Abstracing a Spectalty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
Thomas Block

Warsaw, - indiana.

—e—e—e

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

3000 are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw. Indiana.

W P Trol Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

jb telephone and have them deliv-
fered. Our work flowers and prices

cannot be beat.

W pay telephone and de-
livery charge on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

Ve Guarantee to please.

and will continue to sell

and we will have about

t

You see we have

WARSAW

THE FAIR STORE,
Phon 2-72 Mentone, In

SoM: ode de Se dedeodedodoce to teocte B

PPE eHPHapeegeanahedearan

“The Life of Christ”
‘Three reels of beautifully Hand-colored film will

be presented at the Crystal Theatre, Mentone, at

EACH PERFORMANCE FRIDAY NIGHT,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY

NIGHT, DECEMBER 9 and 10,

We have had so many requests for this great and beau-
tiful Bible production that we thot it well to present it on

the above dates so that all who eared to would have an

opportunity to.see it, In these pictures you will /see: The
Birth of Christ, Jesus and the doctor, Christ’s Baptism,
Raising of Lazarus, Kiss of Judas, Jesus before Pilate, The
Crucification, ‘The Resumeetion and many other scenes.

Appropriate Music for the production, Com-
fortable room and seats, Tell your frien kee

date in mind. 10 cent to all and if you haven’t the

revinensPIP IN
Losto

make the. Ligheet Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in thegeosseooessesTsseee world; and the BEST Carriage on

* The New State
the Road.

| Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Speciality
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. Wes of Court House
—_—&lt;—_

SICK? HuRT?
WHY NOT

iprovEct YOUR income?

7 CENTS A DAY

Will Insure YOur Producin Hours

=

The place for a man of small means to get started. Okla-

homa today offere better opportunities than Indiana did in

the days of our fathers. The railroads are there, the mar.

kets are there, the schools are there aut in addition we have

the soil and climate, If you, dojhot like six months of win-

ter come with me and imvestigaté this new eountry where
the sun shines 300 days in a year and you can work the
entire year if you wish. Why hesitate? Investigate now

price, and as rapidly being accepted by progressive northera
farmers Laud as good as Indiana’s best at} the price and

growing crops equal to any produced here and in some cages

superior, Oats, cotton, alfalfa, wheat, broom corn, Irish
potatoes. sweet potatoes, pumpkins, watermelons, and any-
thing you want to grow-and giving good returns for your

labor. Exeurcions on the flrstand third Tuesday of each

month,

Continental Casuali Co. Chi
HG. B. ALEXANDER, Presi

Th GREATEST Health and. Acci~
dent Insurance Compan

ia the World

“Every Time the.Clock Ticks
‘Ever Working Hour

INN to todo telg lp lpiptotiodetoted

THE ANICKER CO., Muskoree, Oklaho

SoM
4,a

dime come any way, no one barred:on account of
price. if P*vs

» To Som
; Somewh“hols Sik, Hor

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Mento
John McCullough, Cashier.

TEEL BROTHERS, Local Agents,
. Mentone, Ind.
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CRYSTAL THEATER.
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MORE THAN $1,000,090. 4_VE4R
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THE PRINCE OF LIFE CRUCIFIED

Matthew 27:33-50—December 11

“He was wounded for our trausgressiu
was bruised for our iniquities.&quot;—

HE trial of Jesus really tooki place shortly after his arrest,
but, on accoint of the Law re-

quiring a death sentence to be passed
et, a morning meeting of the

S appointed, which, in a

contirmed the

iest&#39;s decision of the night be-

that Jesus had blasphemed the

Creat whew he chime that he liad
q ‘cord with the

plan that

ud the wortd

he

he

should redewur

from the doath seuter

Yael sud.
Thea

the gathered

shout “Hosanna to the Son of

when vede upom (he

unde

multitudes,

Jesus ass

take

No exes
|

ne the

knew nov what

seu to hint or to them, They

but a few hours in

yout the plan which they

country

a lteme,
authority to judge

the people sons the lines of their reli

gion, bur was prohibited from execut:

fug the death penalty. Hence itv

ion of
» before

the Roun

Bilute

Filate

ins t

blasphemy
mid

inst

touuly

Jesus,
different one,

hat he claimed to be

his freedom ow:

ts ot the

sud that

to the intere

Pilate

de

ch

te ned jon,

enyy they wi

eAuise he sind bis te

mor futivenee with

rent

the e
nieve Ty

r

re the home of

2 Herod, the

hould re the

se, Which he was

Governor of ciuil
Jurisdiction of the

Hlud twxer-riavat,

Jesus Before King Herod
This was an unexpected atieutbut Herod&#3 pa

tant. Ie was glad of the opport
of whose miracles he bad

heard much, As he looked at the Mas-
ter&#39 noble features and beheld in him

le

*

dlgntt

seditionist
us to the interests:

f the countr After a

few taunting words and jests, the pal:
ace guards took a hand with the one

whom their master (rented fippantls
They put upon him a purple robe and

acrown of thorns and mocked at his
unkingly appearance. Then Herod de-
clined to act In the case and sent the
prisoner back to Pilate, perhaps feel-

ing that he had had a sutiiciency of
trouble In connection with the behead-

ing of John the Baptist a yeur or so

before, The matter was a joke be-
tween Herod and Pilate—dealing with

the case of a man claimed to be so

dangerous that he must die thus, when.
he manifestly was so pure and inno-
cent that the weakest would be safe
with bir

Ouate&# Ferplextty InersasedPilat
was disappotted when Jesus

was brought back to his court. The
case was an unpleasant one to settle.

The prisoner manifestly was innocent
of any crime, yet his accusers were

the most prominent men in the nation
and city over which he had charge.
Thelr good will must be preserved,
possible, and they were evidently bent

en the murder of their innocent cap-
tive under the form of legality, What

a pity it is that religion has been so

often misrep ented
in every age of the world!

which we all should learn is to searcn
the motives and intentions‘of our own

bearts, that we be not led into the

by her votaries |

A lessen
|

WEEK.

Think of it!

for $3.00 a pair for

200 Men’s Soft and Stiff

Men’s $4

Walkover, Doug

Ladies’ $4.00 and
styles in all shape

s’ $3.00 Shoes
perfect

Ladi

Ladie $2.50
perfect

The people of Mentone seem to fully

that sold up to $3.00 for

200 Pairs Children’s OV

SANDALS sold up to 1.50 a pair
100 Pairs Men& Over-shoes and Sandals 45

oo and $5.00 Shoes, the famous
s and other noted makes

$5.00 Shoes

©

latest 1.5
e

and Oxfords all 1.2
e

Shoes and Oxfords all

Children’s and Misses’ Shoes sold all the

way from 2.00 to $4.

| Greate
SALE

Will continu for a few day longer only.
SALE AND THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED FOR GOOD NEXT

$1.25

HATS all sizes 75

25cER-SHOES and

1.7

9

1.0
oo

At CHAS. A. LEWIS’ Store
THE FIXTURES. ARE FOR

appreciate this sale by the liberal manner in which they are. buying.

every counter and show-case can be found Bargains. Bargains that is hard to resist buying, for altho, we have sold

hundreds of dollars worth of goods.this large stock has not been reduced enough to hurt the assortment,

In one da we sold nearly 100 pairs of men’s dress Pants that. sell

We have about 40 Pairs left which we will sell at $1.00
and $1.25. 50 Corsets, the famous Kabo kind that sells for 1,75 and 1.50 fo 25c.

Boys’ heavy Winter Shoes and Fine dress
shoes, sold regular for
about 4o pairs left, sizes

Rumfords Baking Powder regular 15¢’ can

Calemet Baking Powder regular roc can

Sapolio for eleaning and polishing 10c

Pearline washing compound 5c

Flavoring extracts, Lemon or Vanilla 1oc

E. Z. Stove Pclish 10 and 15

On

0 to 4.00, only
to 4% $1.2 1.0

06 an .0

ladies’ silk mufflers, men’s caps, boys’ shirts,

many instances at less than 25 cents on the dollar.
;

week left with a smile, they were happy.
help it---We SAVE you so much MONEY. Remember, only a few day more.

THE MERCHANDISE SELLING CO., Dan Wilson

Thousands of other bargains just as great and even. better,

underwear,

You come and get that smile, you can’t

ties,

Everyone who left our store this

Men&#

collars will go,

mufters,

in

grror of the wicked—into violating the

rights sf others and thus fighting
against God.

Pilate heard the accusations, realized |

that there was he uuth in une, and
then gave his décision; 4 tud no fault

im desus, but, seeing Unit such a com

motion aus been creuted, consider it

hecessary in the Int of peace tv

sutisty Ube uurighteous demands of
the chimoriug multitude, wall there-
fore lave the prisoner whipped, al-

though acknowledge he is not de-

serving of punishment. The whip-
ping will be in his own interest, as

Well as in the interests of the peace
of the city, fur by satisfying the clam-
or of the multitude the lite o

will b spared.

vy
that absolut justice

S possible in d

imperfect conditions.

But the rulers would uet be satistied
with unythiug short of Jesus’ deat,

The rabvle was exhorted
Crucity ‘him! Crucify mm: 1 seemed
impossible for “Vilute te appreciate
that suc a trenzy could be aroused
against su innocent a person. So he
inquired, Whut evil hat he dune?
But the answer was, Crucity him!
Alas, how human passion can ignore
every principle of righteousness! ‘Lo
add to Vilate’s perplexity, iis wife
now sent hhu word, Have nothing to

do with this Just person, for have
had u horrible dream which connects
itself with’ him.

As a last resort Pilate caused Jesus
to’ be ‘brought to a prominent place
where the muititude could all see him |

i

tu snout,

and then he cried out to them,
the Man! See the charact
man y willing to cru

that-he las most kingly features, such
@8 none of your race possess—nor oth-
ers. Wouid you crucify the very best
sample of your race? Consider;

reasonable, Behold the Mant
for years been a custom with you tu
the Government ‘at this scason/release

a prisoner. So, theu, cousider that

Jesus ba beea condenined ase

ptiva

Of

Jusiice
satisfied and that now r

Bur the muti

much the aure, C

uato us Harntes

gerous chy r

Thou Art Not Caesar&#39; Friend

were shrewd.

son to Rome was

ious offenses aud

as had spoke
himself as a king they had the lev

wherewith to compel bis ith
They used it, assuring Pilate that if he
let the prisouer go they would report
him to th Eau wv tha
he would

such a*case and that the Reman Gor-
ernment would agree with the decision

of Caluphas th gne ann should die
rather than any commotion in

their domini ‘Thus compelled. Pl
late finally acceted and wrote the pa-
pers-of execution, but before doing so

he took a pitcher of water and in the

sight of the people washed his hands,
saying, “I amequlltle of the blood of
this Just pe

The execution proceeded. ‘The sol-

diers already ha two thieves to era-

clfy and merely added another cross

and the procession sturfed for Gol-

gotha, “ hillside near where the face
of the rock much resembles a skull— |

Golgotha signifying the pluce of a

skull, It is Just to the north of the
city, outside the wall, New buildings
and a wall recently erected hinder vis-

itors at the present time from getting
the skull effect as formerly. ‘The erime
of each culprit was, by I Ibe

over hi lend. Above the Master&#39;
head wa his crime—‘Jesus, King of

the Jew

Satan snd his deluded dupes evideat-
ly thought that they hid finally dis-
posed of Jesus; ‘The priests «nd elders
mocked) bi declaration that he was

he Son of God and demanded that

Fh wer su he skould demoust
it he eros,io ie that it

uh

boo

heuse Nia to

Mt oat so

ielease

nd dan

ot ives

hae

ly iin

G Pole

rintea
Was necessary

for him to die for man’s si

that, by an by. he might have right-
ful authority, In his glo

to restore all mankind to full perfec.
tion and life under the terms of the
New Covenant. of wi

tthe Mediator. Wer,
.

sixth hour, noo dank settled
down fur three hours and then Jesus

died, crying, “My God. my God, why
hast thou forsaken me? In order that

» might fully experience the weight
of Divine Justice which belonged to
the sinuer, it was necessary that the
Father should hide himself from him,

as though he had been the sinner. This
temporary separation from the Father
was evidently the severest blow in all

of the Master&#39 experience,

—A fine assortment o mantle
clocks jas arrived at Doddridge’s

in, In order &g

jous Kingdom, |

$190 Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

pon dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stares, and
that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive eure now known to
the medical fracernity. Catarrh Leing

& constitutional disease requires con-

stitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh
ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
|

of the system thereby destroying the
f undation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
somuch faith in its curative powers

that the offer $100 for any case that
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address:

F.J Cheney & Co. ‘Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

A Blue Rose.

A New Blue Rambler Rose is being
toffered for the first time in America

by the McCormick Nursery Co.. Mon
ree, Mich. They secured the parent
stock from the mits: m Erfurt,
Germany, an eighty year old gardener
who has experimented with roses all
his life. This company grows a com-

plete line of ‘Lrees,
. hrubs, Plants

Vines, Roses, ete., and write us that
they wa: ta reliable salesman in this

cou: We advise suu interested
write. the com} ot particulth furnish free aan a

aud ‘ayExperience is not necessary:

—Bring us your Automobiles to

be over-hauled and repainted for

spring. Now

is

the time to have
this work done. Earl W. Conrad

CALIFOR

Fa Ah o Louisia From-
Financi Standp

COMPARI O TW STAT

Bank Statistice Show That the Pa
clfic Coast Commonwealth Out

classes Her Southern Rivai—Some

items That Ought to Tell Heavily
as Arguments For the City of San

Francisco.

‘With no design to lay bare a rk
val&#3 hard cireumstances, but to as-

certain definitely the relative and

ative ability of Caligomta and

ana, and of Sa Franetsco: and

to finance and handle

ri@’s fair, the Californta Expesi+
ttee has been looking inte the

ing faur of the two states and

ys the Francisco

ne showing is tremendously

San

financial

on and rev

onditi on

t

canuthentie there be no que

example

populations
of banking resources

one. The
«

sta

Tanking atifornia

Union in this ri

ana_ twenty-fourth.
Francisco&#39;s 200,000

depositors 000,000

away; New shows

laid up aga that rainy da:
Francisco&#39;s savings banks paid their

passbook holders in erest in. the

covered by the report upward
$5,000,000; New Orleans savings

depositors tn th same pectod were

credited with a little more than a

quarter of a million.

“According to the report
comptroller ef the currency,

tional banks of San Franctsco

creased their total resources $103,-
000.000 in the year 1909-1910: New

Orleans national banks increased a

little more than $2,000,000.

“Below are the precise figures:

Comparitive Banking Statistics Relative
to Callfornia and Louisiona

Calitornia.

Rev ati Jiewee “

of the

vings dopasits
of sayhigs depo:

Total sa

Number

Ranks
ber of savin eposite

Louisiana.

itl June 1. 1909

banks
..

Popm&
Capi

avers

&q

Total saving depos
Numbe avings

itors
Total depositors.
Average amount of

der
Amount

OSHS...

pata
sin tntervst 100

Ranks twenty-fourth among

the Unto: lou of savings depoinka twe
amon states

number of @ivin depositor

Sa Francisco.

‘Total savings’ deposits... .$
Totni individual deposit
Number veings. depo:

tars

‘otal my

Average axvinj

Amount paid savings de-

positors in interest ....

increa fn total, resources

aulonal banks 190 108,620,828.96

New Ortean:

Total savings deposita. .. 16,856,782.49
Total individ deposite.. 42,979,077.18
Number of savings depos-

ators

Tot mimber of depositors
rage savings deposit ..Amo pata savin a

positors In Inte
increase an tale peacu

of national banks 1808-10 2,870,22¢.74

Note.—The figures above given are

taken from the report of the national

except. an

deposit ..

5,.229,827.65

85,576
74.019

300,00

285,157.10

‘The Inst comparison tn taken from th
reports of the comptroller of the our-

rency.&qu

Hint to Loyistana,
Louisiana will have to be up and

Going if it ie to capture the Panama

International Exposition of 1915. A
special session of the California leg-
islature has proposed two amend-
mente to the state constitution which

will allow an additional £10.000,000
for the financing of the exvosition,
end over $7,000,000 has already been
Provided by private subscription —

Cincinnati Southwest.

Deectares For San Francisco.
Rear Admiral Robley D. Bvans, re-

tired, has declared himself in favor
of San Francisco as the place for
holding the international exposition

to celebrate the opening of the Pan-
ama canal in 1915. He bases his
preference cn Spm Francisae’s pres-

ert premincnee and future as a greatWariaw, Ind.
ort. Oswego (N. Y.),Times.
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LOCAL NEWS.
—The large stock of Silver

ware evar in Mentone at Do
ridge’ draget ’

—Last Wednesday’ Rocheste
Sentinel eaye: ‘‘Mre.. Fred MoCar-

ter of Mentone is spendin the day
with Mrs. Orman Swinehart.

_

—Saturday’s Rochester Republi-
can say’ ‘‘Mra. Chas. Bogges of

Mentone is visiting her dang i io

this city.”
—E. J. Jefferies, son of Elmer

Jefferies, of near Rochester, former

ly of Mentone, bh2i been missing
from his home since Nov.. 24, and

his absence gives his parents mueh

concern,
e

1892 1910“FAR B
Mentone, Indiana.

r9—e—9—0—e—0—0 o-e=

A BANK WHERE ees ARE ABSOLUTELY
SECURE!

o—e—0—0— o—e—e

This Bank operates under the private banking law of

the state of Indiana, and enjoys the distinction of being on

the honor roll in the State Auditor’s Office as one of the

best in the state. It is absolutely solid and secure within
.

itself, but in addition to this law requires its stockholders to
~

place their entire personal worth, including 3000 actes of

local real estate behind th business. Thie chould remove

any possible doubt aste the stability of the Bank. Resides

giving absolute security for yonr funda, we offer eyery Favil-

ity and convenience kaown to modern banking. We invite

checking accounts in any amount and pay 3 per cent on time

deposits,

—About twenty young people
of Mentone, went to Argos last

Friday evening to witness the game
of basket ball between the Mentone

and Argos High Schools. The
game was a fast one, resulting ina

score of 23 to 21 in favor of Argos,
Afterthe game the Mentone bunch

were royally entertained.- The pro-

gram consisted of piano solos, revi

tations and-a three act play. After

the play refreabments were served.

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY OVER HALF A

MILLION DOLLARS.

Cure Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Risks,

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey ¢omplaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow themselves

to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy t
use, because it gives to the kidneys the

help they need to perform their work.

if you have any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases, cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright’s disease sets in. Can resi-

dents of Mentone demand more con-

vincing proof than the following:

L. Sherburn, cabinet maker, East

Main St., Warsaw, Ind., says: ‘‘I con-

sider Doan’s Kidney Pill to be a sure

cure for kidney and bladder complaint.
I suffered 80 intensely from backache

that could hardly move and a kidney
weakness aunoyed me day and night.

The kidney secretions were: uunatural

and contained sediment. After using
two boxes of Doan’s Kidne Pills my

kidneys became normal and the pains
and aches in my back disappearec.
This experience took place several

years ago and have uot suffered since,”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co,, Buffalo.

New York, sule agents for the United
States.

Remember «t name—Doan’s—and
take no otbe

~ T Brilli Avr |

Juliu Falk

|

Sree4hino Holid Goods

as

Roatoate-sSoatesieisteeoatectoesocttea ieBar I Wom Wra
After the tremenduous selling for the past five

weeks we find our stock considerably broken espe-

cially in large sizes.
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We still have all sizes in the smaller numbers

from 32 to 3 and a few 4os.
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Weare still selling at the’Véry lowest prices.
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Women’s Black Coats worth $5 and $6 now

10

10 124,

”
15 18

,,

Children’s fancy coats sizes 6-8-10 worth #6 now

12-14 a

14-16
ag

$3.00

5.00

6.00

10.00

3.00

2.00

4.00

3.50
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W can sell you Furs at a saving of about one-third.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co
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Accompanied by a distinctive line of Holiday Merchandise

Julius Falk

announces the formal! opening and displayal of his magnificent line

seldom equalled, if ever, by the larger city store

of Hcliday goods for the year 1910. In magnificence and splendor

The

entire store has been transformed a bower of beauty and the. Christ-

all previo displays, efforts and effects fade into significance.

We most em-

That

Store in the whole of Northern Indiana carries a more comprehen-

mas spirit is prevelan everywhere about the place,

phatically make this unequivocal statement: no Clothing

sive line of Men’s wearing apparel and Christmas novelties for every

member of the family. Father and son, mother and daughter.

W want it plainly understocd we want you to consider this a

personal invitation to come and visit us during the coming Yuletide.

W want you to bring a friend.

_

Put US down right now on your

shoppin list and we will convinc you when you come of the splen-

dor of the great line.

JULUS FALK
|

Heliday Headquarters,
PER INDIANA.
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SUITS

OVERCOATS

HOUSE COATS

BATH ROBES

HANDKERCHIEES

TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

HATS

CAPS

SWEATERS
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—Gifts in Scarfs and Neckwear

at Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

Rober Breading of Warsaw

visited in Mentone last Sunday.

—See the wovloap blankets at

$2.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~Women’s black and colored silk

ee Kingery & Myers, War:

aw.

—Mentone store windows

beginning to blossom for the boli

days.
New holiday goods of all de

seripons, King-ry & Myers War-

saw.

—Uvercoats for men and boys at

reduced prices. Meutzer- Man war-

ing Co.

—Clyde Lackey bas sold bis store

Jat Sevastopol to parties at North

Manchester.

—For Sale. Indian runner ducks

5 duoks and drake, not akin, 86

© J. Collins, Akron, Ind.

-J. H. Vaudemark has sold his

residence property in Sevastopol

to Mra Louisa Hire.

are

—The sleighs have beeri running

during the past week. A little

more snow would make the running

better.

very attractive, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Fars, furs, price and

qirality will prove we ure giving

more for your money than any

house in Warsaw,

‘Myer
==Mre, Mariou

woud, age about 40,

Theaday
J.

onr

Jones of Mill-
died of con

She was a
su iption

Bowman of
cousin of Mrs,

M

B

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received. at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a-
apbstitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

worn. Also- one car of bran and

middlings.
he highe price paid for al

ill with

__ New silk and messalene waists
|’

Kingery, &

ties were bought before this Dissolution Sale was

Do you know you should not wait a

Look over this list and decide Now. -

PULSE WARMERS

hECKWEAR

COMBINATION SETS

SBIRTS i

SILK HOSIERY

’” SILK SUSPENDERS

SILK GARTERS
NIGHT ROBES

CUFF BUTTONS

COLLAR CASES

¢
The Reason fo this Sale is Evident,

Once and Take Advantage of Our Loss.

This Bonafied Sale i for&#39; Only.

HA .& LOEWE
& 24 N. Broadway,

La dete tote

V tore tartar Me

.
x

White Oak.

Mahala Meredith is quite

lagripe.
Little Mabel and Hetha Busen-

burg are quite ill at thie writing.

Blanch Darr and family, spent

Sunday with Will Deamer and wife.

Grandpa Kesler and Bob Em-

mone spent Sunday with Milton

Kesier and tamily.
Tne Cbristians aid society will

finish their fourth quilt at Mre. 8.

R. Fish’s Tuesday.

Mrs.

‘he reasun ot uo White Oak

items last week-was that the writer,

Marie Severns was quite ill with

the measles,

Andrew Meredith and wife and

Misses Marjorie and Ruth Jones

spent Sunday with Dr. Fish and

and family.

‘The neighbors of thia vicinity

were sorry to see the snow fali last

Tuesday morning, because of them

not having their corn shredded.

The livtle son of Ed Shobe, who

has been quite sick with lang fever,

past away Suuday morning. Th
funeral and burial occurred at

Atbens Tuesda
ee

Tippecanoe,
Every body is enjoying the sleigh

ing

Grace Worsham and. Mrs. Elliott

ary among the sick.

K

a couple of weeks at Warsaw:

Ga Obler and family of Bour-

| spent Friday with Bert Rush’s.

The ladies’ society meets with

Mrs. Choa, Pouleon Tharsday: after-

noon.
:

Harley. Starner went to Sonth

Beyd Monday 16 look tur employ
ment,

‘Allen Shunk,of Hammond spent

er Alva.

Those wishing to contract for

|

2a

pickles for the coming year can do

so by calling on Chas. Vangundy.

Dr. Bowman:of Talma and Dr.

Ringle operat on Bert Ritter Sat-

urday, and Monday Bert wae very
kinde of grain Srraun & Kans.

Mrs. Landon Yantiss ia spending
i

Sunday with his parents and broth-.
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Must Close Out Their Entire Stock of
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MUFFLERS
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GLOVES
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Carter te

poorly with lung trouble.

Alva Miksell of Talma and Cora

Johneon were married last Thura-

day evening at Jay Jobnson’s one

mile west of here. They are both

nice young peopl and we join in

wishing them a long and prosper-
ous life.

The friends and peighbor to the

number of thirty-five gathered at

the home of Wm. Fawley and wife

Monday evening reminded him of

his& 49th birthday. Popcorn and

taffy were served and everybody
enjoye themselves and went home

happy.

viation will be held Dec. 23rd in

the west school building at this

place. A program is being arrang-

ed for the day, and there will be

three- ling conteats in the even-

ing, one for the state, one for the

achools and one foreverybody, So.

you& better get your spelling
bo and practice

a

little. n

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease prevailing in this

countr most dangerous because
1)

pneumoni
eart failure or,

apoplex are often
*

the result of kid:

ney disease. If

kidney trouble is

allowedtoadvance

tack th Ral orga causing catarrh of

the blad brick-dust or sediment ix

the urine; head ache, back ache, lame

ba dizzin sleeplessness, nerv
e kidneys themselves -.do Si thct away cell b cell. ‘

Penni troubles sine always result

gemien of the kidne andbon health in that organ

quickgt ‘a proper treatment of the kid-

met - ¢ Sotre  inabi te

ingit,feas necessit:
pelled to go often&#39;throfe a au toe ‘up riany times during

S night. th ‘1 and ina efithe great k n remedy
is soon weat It stands the highest be-

cause aeits remarkable health restoring.

sampl bottle P a boo th

about i, bot sent free by mail. Address,
Dr, Kilmer & Co., Binghamton N.Y.

in thi
mistake, but rem

Swamp-Root, ard don’t Stl a deater sell
on something ia plac of Swamp-i. ppeiutedyou do you will be Cisa:

The annusl township school asso- -
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dack Frost found the corn in the

bio. “

The more we read of ballooning the
better we like walking.

A few shivery shakes afe quite

Pxcusabl these mornings.

Sleeping between blankets haa been

. vopular in this winter resort climate.

The airship hanger is trying to

€rive the auto garage out of bust

ness.

The Dominion wilderness is very

feomy and balloonists will hereafter

Avoid it

The hobble skirt is making it neces-

wary for a good many women to Fletch:
trize when they wal

Uncle Sam ts getting out 75,000,000
aew dollar bills, but you&# have to)
earn “em if you want ‘em.

The hobbies that women wear are

erely an exaggeration of the pegtopa
t the men more a few years ago.

It 1s pretty dificult to get people
who have no boys of their own to take

a very decided stand against foot-
ball.

It seems appropriate that the high
Qyers should demand high prices for

engaging in their special line of ac

uvity.

The woman who shot a burglar with
|

ber eyes closed is inclined to be-/
Ueve that her closed orbs saved
‘Yer life.

Saye your bacon, exclaims the Chi-

cago Tribune. That’s up to the oth-°
er fellow; most of us haven&#39; any ba-

eon to save. |

Men&#3 thoughts run to flying in thi

particular period of time, and yet the
man-birds have almost a whole cen-;

tury to work in,

Another lesson learned from the |
aviation field. If you start out after

a high-flying record don&# leave your
&abarograph at home.

Tho Treasury Department has de-

cided to print more dollar bills, It;
appears to be the unanimous opinion |

that they are needed.

The number of deer killed this year

1s said to be smaller than usual. The

number of hunters shot by mistake

come nearer the average.

A Chicago woman is suing her hus:

Band&#3 affinity for $25,000 damages.
‘Some people are always trying to

make it unpleasant for affinities.

Randits who held up a train in|
which a number of millionaires were

traveling in New Mexico got $11.20.
The porter had probably beaten them

to it.

The name of the new King of Siam

1s Chow fa Maha Vaajravauch. Carry-

ing that name around should have

given him the practice he needs. to be

@ strong king.

One of the physicians claims that

drunkenness can be cured by a surgi:
cal operation, Perhaps it is one of

those operations which make work |

for the undertaker.

It is not absolutely necessary, to go
to Europe to have one’s mind broad:

ened by travel. On Chicago&#3 streets.

many vagaries of fashion can be seen

walking up and down,

A Des Moines man who tried to

eommit suicide with a razor was saved

by his double chin. This, however,
won’t make the double chin popular
with those who have one,

The woman who keeps a pet boa

constrictor 11 feet long cannot justly
blame her husband if he puta himselt

fm a condition for seeing a large num:

ber of other varieties of anakes,

Chicago is to have a theater which

will make a special appeal to the

women. The management will doubt:

Yess devise some means of keeping

people from going out between the

‘acts.

The people of Portugal are Inclined

to think they would like a government
modeled after that of the United

States, Evidently they don&# believe

all that has recently bee said about

this government.

A stateaman of Indiana proposes to

aiscipline young girle for giggling.
Why not abolish the tribe of young

girls altogether? That would be the

effective method of accomplishi the

first purpose.

No aviator has as yet been fined

tor exceeding the altitude limit.

Some inventor would do the world

& great service and he might at the

game time become very rich by in-

~enting some way to conserve the

anergy of those tropical storms.

The: River Jordan is to be utilized
for trrigation and the development of

|

ation.

| posed?

N E I FINA
ACCURACY AND PUBLICITY

PROVES TO BE A POPULAR

MOTTO.

Prg Reiponse to Bold Move of
sident Vail.—“Accuracy” Reduc

ed Western Union&#39 Surplus $13,
000,000.—“Publicity” Restored Gon-

fidence and its Stock Went Up.

Ate the great @nanciera of the

eountry beginning to see a new light?
‘Time was, until recently tn fact, when
the men at the head of the big cor.

allow. Capable men at the head of the

big concerns, long realized the weak-

ness of their position, but what was

@eeded obviously, as in all great re-

forms, was an unmistakable occasion
‘and a courageous man. The eccasion

arose in the: purchase of the Western
‘Union Telegr comp by the

T

company, an the man

n appe
Theodore N. Vail, President of th

|

purchasing corporation.
It was last December when public
a|nnouncement was made that the

Gould holdings of Western Union had
been taken over by the Telephone

company.
On account of the high esteem in

which the management of the tele-

phone company is so held,
great things were predicted as a re

sult of the absorption of Western
Union. By the press of the country

the “deal” was most favorably com

mented on, it being widely: pointed
out that under the direction of such
™men as Theodore N. Vail and his as:

| 8octates, the telegraph company was

bound soon to work Itself into a po.
sition where it could offer the public

far more efficient service than it had}
ever before been able to offer.

But a very few months had elapsed
when it became apparent to the new

maragement that a modern and up-
to-date appraisal of the company’s
assets would make possible a far
Breater degree of efficiency of oper

“Here they sald to them-
elves, “we&#39; bought control of this
property and we know it’s immensely
valuable, but we don&# know just

po valuable. These appraisals of
real estate and securities owned were

made a long time ago. If we have
a complete inventory made of every
thing we&#39; got we can announce the
facts to the public, start a new set of
books, and begin our responsibili
to stockholders right there.”

How Inventory Was Taken,
The most expert accountants and

appraisers to be had were put at the
task. heir labors lasted over eight
months, Their report and its publi:
cation by the company marks an ep

‘och in finance,
It began by recommending an ad.

justment of the difference between
the appraised and book values by a

charge of $5,595,089 against sur

Plus. Book values of securities held
were reduced to market values, bad

and doubtful accounts were “charg:
ed off.” an allowance of $2,000,000
was made for “depreciation,” another

a SO On,
‘until the, old surplus of $18,867,000
came down to $5,136,000.

Tt required courage, the publication
of this statement to stockholders, say-
ing in effect: “The property of
your company has been  reval
ued: the surplus isn’t nineteen mill
ions, as you have been led to be-
lieve, but five millions,&qu but it was
the truth, and President Vail did not
flinch. “Accuracy ana publicity,” he
declared, was essential. “The stock
holder has a right to know. The
shares of this company are scatter

| ed from one end of the Union to the
| other. This is more than a private

earporation. It is a great national
enterprise. The public is entitled to

the facts.&qu
The report was ordered nabtethe

|

forthwith. Financiers of
school and speculators generally en
aghast. What would happen? Would
the bottom drop out of Western
Union when the shareholders realiz

ed that their propetry was worth
$13,000,000 less than they had sup

But the amazing thing
happened. The stock went up and
stayed up. The public had respond:

ed to this remarkabie display of
frankness and confidence; to the new

motto, “Accuracy and Publicity.”
The full significance of the action

of the new board is stated concisely
by Harper&#3 Weekly in these words:

“Is this policy of ryblicity and of
open-handed dealing with sharehold-

ets and public the forerunner of aanla movement ou the part of ot

corporations? Certainly it _t be hoped that it ts In the case
of these big ccepanies, dependent
upon public patronage and doing bust
ess under public franchise, can

there be any. question of the right of
the people to know?

“That right is being recegnized.
It is recognized now im thia epochal
act on the part of the telephone and
telegraph interests. It is the dawn

of a new era in ‘tion finance *

‘Timeliness.

All measures of reformation are ef.
fective in exact proportion to their.
timeliness; partial decay may be cut

way and cleansed; inetpient error

cotrected; but there ta a point at
which corruption can mo .more be
atayed, nor wandering recalled. It

has been the manner of modera phil
anthropy to reniain passive uatil that

period, and to leave the sick
perish, and the foolish #o stray,wai it. spent fteelf in frantie exer,electric power. It is hoped, however,

that there will be enough water left

im it to keep the Dead Sea froni be

@oming a mere bole in the ground.

aust.
tions to raise the dead. and reforr) the

uskin.

IN TH RO
FEDERAL GRAND JURORS CHARGE

RAILWAYS AND SHIPPERS

BREAK ANTITRUST LAW.

DUE TO GRAIN SHIPMENTS

Those Hit by the Government Are At-

tantic Coast Lines, Seaboard Air

Line, Miners’ Transportation Com-

pany and Philadelphia Firm.

Savannah, Ga—Three large cor

porations and two individuals were

indicted by the federal grand jury in

the United States district court here

Friday on a charge of infringing the

anti-trust laws by giving and ac-

cepting rebates on grain shipments.
The Atlantic Coast line and the Sea-

board Air line railways were indicted

jointly with the Merchants’ and

Miners’ Transportation company for

specific violations of the Sherman

anti-trust and Elkins laws.

Harvie C. Miller and Morris F. Mil-

ler, grain merchants and members of

L, F. Miller & Sons, Philadelphia,
were the individuals to feel the wrath

of the government. The Miller broth-

ers put themselves in the jurisdiction
of the United States court for the

southern district of Georgia through
their shipments into this district over

the lines of the three corporations in-

aicted.
A

In the indictments dates are given
when the individual defendants are

alleged to have made shipments over

the lines named at rates less than

those on file with the com

merce commission.
it is alleged that from western

points to Philadelphia the Millers ob-

tained export rates where the law de-

manded domestic rates. This saved
them from one to three cents on every

100 pounds of grain shipped.
Morris F. Miller and Harvie C. Mil

ler of Philadelphia were immediately
arrested and placed under bonds of

$25,000 each.
Twmediately after the indictments

were presented Judge Emory Speer
thanked the grand jury for its prompt

and effective work and commented on

the example of patriotism it had set

through the service rendered.

The

against the defendants arose from

complaints registered with the inter

state commerce commission during the

summer. It was said the Miller firm

had destroyed competition in grain
shipments over an enormous territory
embracing points along the Missis-

sippi and Ohio rivers and in the South

Atlantic states. edings were

held before Commissioner Clements in

Philadelphia during July. The revela-

tions were sufficient to start the pow-
erful machinery of the government
against not only the Miller firm, but

also the intermediaries.

FIFTEEN HURT IN WRECK

Passengers Suffer In Accident on(t
Missouri Pacific Due toa

Broken Rail.

Lamonte, Mo.—Fifteen persons

were seriously injured when a Mis-

rourt Pacific passenger train was

wrecked two miles east of Knobnos-

ter Friday. Among them were Mra.

Belle Rose, Chicago; Mrs. Josephine
i W. S. Hem-

.
G. Wood, Lenexa,

Kan; Mathew Matson, Maplewood,

iss& R. Eastland, Nevada, Mo.

wreck waa caused be a broken

Shearer Given Life Term.

Mason City, Ia—J. S. Shearer was

convicted Friday of murder in the
firet degree and was sentenced to the

state penitentiary at Fort Madison at

hard labor for life. He killed Henry

Lucas on July 16.

Blinded by School Blast.
‘Lawren Kan—Frank Belding, a

:

junior student in me University of

Kanaan, will probably lose the sight

Crs following an explosion |.

chi

of sodium Friday tm th laborat i

university .

FIGH N PULL RAT

ATTORNE GENERAL OF SEV-

ERAL STATES OPPOSE PLAN.

Car Company Announces Reduction In

Charges for Upper Berths of

Per Gent.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—A slash in the Pull-
man sleeping car rates that is nation-
wide in its effect and comprises a gen-
eral cut of 20 per cent. in practically
all upper berth rates, and a reduction

ranging between 26 cents and $1 on

20 per cent. of the total of the com-

pany’s lower berths, was announced

by G. S. Fernald, counsel for the Pull-

man corporation, at a hearing before

Interstate Commerce Commissioners
Clark and Lane.

The voluntary cut in prices by the

company came as a surprise and will

mean that $1,750,000, approximately,
will be carved from its revenues an-

nually, providing the new rates do not

a@timulate business.

The reduction suggested by ‘he com-

pany, however, is not all that has been

demanded, aud the above sum may be

swelled to $2,000,000 or more if the at-

torneys who are appearing before the

commissioners on behalf of varied

other interests succeed in convincing
the commission that- a further cut

should be made.

It developed that the attorney gen-

erals for the states of Kansas, Indi-

ana, Oklahoma, Arkansas and lowa,
who are seeking to have a reduction

enforved, have agreed to “stand pat”
on their original demands. In addt-

‘tton, the Santa Fe, Great Northern and

Northern Pacific roads believe that

the reduction should not be made, the

being by rep-
i of these that

the contemplated drop in prices. will

mean a substantial reductio in their

revenues.
It 1s the belief of close observers of

the situa*ion, however, that the oppo-
sition to be made will not be excep

tionally vigorous and that the reduc

tions volunteered by the Pullman com-

pany, in the main, probably will be put
inte effect by the commission, What-

ever opposition comes from the rail-

Toads, it is thought, will be confined

to only a few lines.

91,000, PEO IN

‘Total

S

on Basis

of Results of Count Already
Given Out.

Washington.—The total population
of the United States, aa revealed by
the thirteenth census, is expected to

be announced by the census bureau

December 10.

Counting Arizana and New Mexico

ag states, the totale for 28 of the 48
states already have been announced.

‘The grand total for 26 of these states

is, 60,036,759, which is a gain of 21 to

22 per cent. over the population in

the same states in 1900. At this rate

of incréase the total population of the
country should be about 91,002,000.

The most atriking development of

the census bureau sq far shown ts

the relative growth or cities and in-
dustrial centers compare with farm-

ing regions. The eastern states have
more than held their own, while the

states of the middle weit have fallen

Wiison Seeks Permit to Leave.

‘Waahington.—Harry Lane Wilson,
United States ambassador at Mexico

City, Friday applied to the state de-

pariment for leave of absence from

hia post. This is interpreted as in-

dicative that conditions in Mexico are

appreaching a normal atate.

Young Favors &

Des Moines, Ia.—United Btat Sen-

ator Young Friday expressed willing-
neas to leave the selection of a auc-

cessor to fill out the unexpired term

et Senator Dolliver to a special pri-
mary to be called in January.

————

Fire In Detroit Stores.
Detroit, Mich—Fire Friday partly

‘wrecked the stores of David Wallace

MA SO DE
LEN TAF 18 FORMALLY PRE-

SENTED TO SOCIETY AT

WHITE HOUSE.

COLONIAL STYLE IS REVIVED

Custom of Giving Dance In Honor of

Debutante le Disptaced by Recep-
tion and Tea in Famous East

Room.

Washington—Arrayed in a gown
of her favorite rose shade, Miss Helen

Taft, the president&#3 only daughter,
made her formal debut Thursday at a

reception which attracted all Wash-

ington society.
This latest bud tn the Aistoric

bouquet of White Houge debutantes

was formally presented at a tea

given in the famous East room where

‘80 many notable social events have

occurred.
The outward aspect of this event.

which has

of the buds and blossoms of society
for the past three months, was a

great crush of automobiles, carriages
and pedestrians beginning at the

Metropolitan. club and extending all
the way to the east entrance to the

East room. This room was a marvel

of lighting and color at the hour at

which the doors were opened for the

host of friends of the accomplished
young debutante, The army, the
navy, the corps diplomatique. éach
with its depth of gold and silver uni
form, contributed its share to .the
luster and beauty ef a scene which

comes but rarely in tho life of the
White House.

Nothing could better attest the

Popularity and esteem in which Misa
Taft is held than those tributes, all

of which were manifestations ef ad-
miration and pleasing hope for her
future career as a White House belle
which bids fair to eclipse that of any

of the twelve daughters of the nation
who have “come out&q at the White
House,

Miss Taft is the thirteenth bud of
the bouquet but there is luck in odd
numbers, a fact which was demon-
strated by the exquisite features of

music, flowers, lights, gaiety, enthus-
{asm and animation of-her entrance
into the world of society of today.

Of course the president waa there
and it is needless to say that there

never was an occasion on which the
Taft smite was more in evidence or

moore amply justified. It happened.
apropos that at the moment when he

had finished his message to the peo
ple. soctety assembled to convey its

Message personally to his charming
daughter.

There was a decided innovation in
this affair which was due to the tact
and discrimination of Mrs. Taft.

Heretofore it has been the custom te
give a dance for the younger set,
after which the presidential bud was

at Mberty to accept invitations and
be considered formally ae Mrs.
Taft. however, revert the
colonial custom. which teetu are

ception and a presentation
to society, young and old. This gave
her an opportunity of introducing her

not only to her debutante

but to the matrons of

society, members of the cabinet.

army and novy folks. the diplomatic
corps and the creme de la creme

of society. Mrs. Taft was plainly
pleased by the success of the revival
of the old style.

REBELS SEIZE CHINESE ISL
Portuguese Treope and Sailors Rise

in Revolt—Drive Out Nuns

from Convent.

Macao, China.-- This city,a depend
eney of Portugal ts in the hands of
the local garrison and the crew of
the gunboat Patria, who revolted
‘Tuesday night, marched to the pub-
lic square and took possession of the

city government at the point of the

bayonet.
All the demands of the mutinous

force, which included expulsion of the

religious orders, increased pay for the
army and navy and indemnity for al-

leged wronaé done the sailors and sol-
diers, were granted by the governor
under threat.

‘The first act of the rebels, who

mumbered several hundied, was to
drive the nuns from the Santa Clara
convent: A cannon was then mount.

ed in front of the government ‘house’
and the officials compelled to accede
to the demands. Considerable appre-
hension is felt among the people, as

mo guarantee for the security of life
and property has been madz.

Ulinoie Census 5,638,591.
‘Washington—Iinois has a poputa-

tion of 5,638,591, according to the 191¢
census figures, announced ‘sere Mon-

day. Cook county contains 2,405,233.
-Thia is an increase of 817,041, or

169 per cent. over 4,821,850 in 1900.

The increase from 1890 to 1900 was

995,199, or 26 per cent. Cook weunty
is one of those chowing the largest in-

creases, Many rural counties leat in

population.

Robbere Bind Youth In Bank.

Ottumwa, Ia.—Discovered while
seeking to force the safe of the State
bank of Russell, near here Thuraday,
robbers bound John Stearns, a youth,
who saw oe to prevent

a eae athe alarm and

money.

Heads George Washington “U.”
Rear A

May
been acting president of George
Washington

day elected.
Was, Thure-\

CORP T RU W
262,49 CONCERN MAKE RB.

TURNS UNDER: NEW LAW.

Total Amount Collecte First Year
_

Totais $27,000,000, Averaging
$103.9 Per Company.

‘Washington.— sweeping import~
ance of President Taft&#3 order for the:
publicity of cogporation tax returas ta.

nue. According to this report, the:
books af his office show that these re-

turna have been filed by 262,490 cor.

porations chartered by, the variou®
states.

The total capital is $52,471,626,752,
The interest bearing indebtedness of
those corporations is  $31,333,952,-
896.82; net income for the year which:
the tax ran, $3,125,481,101.04.

é

‘The tax collected for the firat year
was $27,290,767.43. This is an aver-

age of $103.97 per corporation.
In the state of Mlincis there are

17,908 cap
ital, $31,192,058,9@8.74; total indebted.

ness, $3,032,803,126.87; net income,
$274,321,933.85.

The average Indebtedness of cor

porations in the whole country is 60
per cent. of the whole capitalization.
In the state of Illinois average is 94

per cent.

According to the report Mlinois.
stands first in internal revenue taxes,
the total it pays being $49,165,273.78,
New York is next with $26,000,000 im

round numbers; Kentucky, $32,000,00
and Indiana, $25,000,000. There were

twenty-four million more gallons of
_

distiNed spirits this year than last

year, and three million more barrela
of fermented liquor than last year.

The total receipts of the bureau for
the past year were $289,957,220.16

DIAZ IS RE-INAUGURATED

President of Mexico Takes the Oath
ef Office for Eighth Con

secutive Time.

Mexico City—Gen. Porfirio Dias

was for the eighth time inaugurated
president of the republic of Mexico

‘Thursday with simple ceremony.

In view of the disturbances through’
which the country has recently passed:

the Inauguration was not marked by,
the season of flestas, which has ac.

companied it in former years, but was.

conducted with the same formal dig-
nity and impressiveness.

A kermess, with which ft was.

planned to celebrate tne occasion, wast
postponed until the Christmas holt;

@ays, because of a lack of time ta.

make preparations.
The ceremonics occurred in the hal®

of congress in the Palace of Mines,
where the chamber of deputies hi

been holding its sessions pending the

completion of the beautiful new home
of that body. Only the diplomatic
corps and a few other distinguished
personages in addition to the high ~~.

Mexican, government:officials were c
attendance.

Yollowin,, the inductioh of Prest.
dent Diaz the oath was administered

te Ramon Corral, reelected vice:

president.
The president and ficepre

then proceeded to the national palace;
where they received tho congratula:
tions of diplomats, government of-

cials and private delegations.

REBELS HOLD UP A TRAI
Cars Ditched, Three Women Killed—

saengera Held Prisoners 24
Hours, but Well Treated.

Torreon, Mexico.—Amerteans arriv-

ing here Tuesday from points in the
state of Chihuahua tell of the holding

up a few. days ago of a passenger
train on the Chihuahua & Pacific raih
road by revolutionists, Cars were

ditched and three Mexican womes

were killed. There were said to be
about 100 revolutionists in the party
and the train was wrecked in the be;
Nef that it carried soldiers. The af:
fair occurred between Chihuahua an@

Mad@era, The passengers were’ held

prisoners by the revolutionists for 2
hours, but were well treated. Upon
extorting a promise from the railroad

officials not to send a train of sol.

diers, the passengers were released

snd were taken back to Chihuahua in

~ special which went out after them.

INDICT JAMES J. GALLAGHER

Aseailant of Mayor Gaynor ts Held on

Charge of — With Intent

Jersey City, N.

.

d—The Hudson

county grand jury Tuesday handed up

to Judge Blair of the court of com-

mon pleas three indictments against.

mm to kill Mr. Gaynor and

Cleaning Commissioner Edwards, and
the other the carrying of a concealed
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‘ ‘Washington, Dec, 6.—In the longest
@ecument of its kind ever sent to

eongress, President Taft reviews. at

Jength the business of the year in the

Wwariou departments of the national

government. The settlement of the

fishries dispute with England through
the Hague tribunal comes in for a

ronsiderable share of the president&#39
attention. The history of the fisheries

dispute ard the establishment of the

tribunal szs review:

ed.
‘The president gives a resume of the

foreign relations of the government,
which are declared to be in a satisfac-

tory condition.

Tariff Negotiations.

Reftrring to the negotiation of new

tariff agreements President Taft

sway:
he new tariff law. in Section 2,

weepecting the maximum and mini

‘mum tariifs of the United States,

which provicions came into effect on

‘April 1, 1910, imposed upon us re-

sponsibility of determining prior to

that date whether any undue discrim-

Wmation existed against the United

States and its products in any coun-

try of the world with which we sus-

‘tained commercial .

“In the cuse of several countries in-

stances of apparent undue discrimina-

tion against American commerce were

found to These discriminations

were removed by negotiation. Prior

to April 1, 1910, when the maximum

tariff was to come into operation with

respect to importations from all those

countries in whose favor no proclama-
tion applying the minimum tariff

should be issued by the president, one

dred and thirty-four such procla-
-toations were issued.

“This series of proclamations em-

raced the entire commercial world

and hence the minimum tariff of the

United States has been given univer-

al application, thus testifying to the

satisfactory character of our trade

relations with foreign countries.

“Marked advantages to the com-

merce of the United States were ob-

tained through these tariff settle-

ments.

“The policy of broader and closer

trade relations with the Dominion of

Canada which was initiated in the ad-

justment of the maximum and mini

mum provisions of the tariff act of

august, 1909, bas proved mutually
eficial. It justifies further efforts

r the readjustment of the commer-

Rial relations of the two countries so

Yhat their commerce may follow the

thannels natural to contiguous coun-

tries and be commensurate with the

ady expansio of trade and indus-

& om Uoth sides of the boundary
une.”

Ship Subsidy.

The president urges such action as

be believes will increase American

‘wade abroad, and says:

“another instrumentality indispen-
able to the unhamapered and natural

development of American commerce is

@erchant marine. All maritire and

tommercial nations recognize the im-

portance of this factor. The greatest
fommercial nations, our competitors,

fealously foster their merchant ma-

rine. Perhaps nowhere is the need

for rapid and direct mail, passenger

and freight communication quite so

urgent as between the United States

and Latin America. We can secure

im no other quarter of the world such

‘mmediate benefits in friendship and

eommerce-as would flow from the es-

tablishment of direct lines of com-

munication witk the countries of

Latin America adequate to meet the

fequirements of a rapidly increasing
appreciation of the reciprocal depen-

fence of the countries of the western

femisphere upon each other&#3 prod-
acts, sympathies and assistance.

“I alluded io this most important
pubject in my last annual message; it

jbas often bees before you and I need

mot recapitulste the reasons for its

fecommendation. Unless prompt ac-

tion be taken the completion of the

Panama canal will find this the only

great commercial. nation unable “to

‘avail in international maritime bus!-

fess of this great contribution tu the

@eans of the world’s commercial in-

Sercourse.”
Governmental Expense.

To sa one subject does he devote

gore space than to the expense of

eonducting the various government
@epartments and the urgent need for.

@conomy, and in this connection he

ways:

_

“Evet~ effort has been made by

each department chief to reduce the

estimated cost of his department for
the ensuing fiscal year end&#39 June

$0, 1912, I say this in order chat con-

gress may understand that these esti-

mates thus made present the smallest

sum which will maintain tae depart-
ments, bureaus and offices of the gov-

ernment and meet its other obliga-
tions, under existing law, and that a

cut of these estimates would result
in the branch
of the government in the performance
of its duties. This remark does not

apply to the river and harbor esti-

mates, except to those for expenses of

maintenance and the meeting of obli-

gations under authorized contracts,
nor does it apply to the public build-

ing bill nor to the navy building pro-
gram. Of course, as to these con-

gress could withhold any part or all
of the estimates for them without in-

terfering with the discharge of the or-

dinary obligations of these functions
of its departments bureaus and of-

fices.

“The final estimates for the year
ending June 30, 1912, as they have
been sent to the ‘reasury on Novem-
ber 29 of this year, for the ordinary

those for public buildings, rivers and

harbors, and th: navy building pro-
gram, amount to $630,494,013.12. This

is $52,964,887.36 less than the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1911. It is $16,883,153.44
less than the total estimates, includ-

ing supplemental estimates submitted
to congress 4y the treasury for the

year 1911/ and is $5,574,659.39 less
than the or/ginal estimates submitted

by the treasury for 1911.

“These flugres do not include the

appropriations for the Panama canal,
the policy in respect to which ought
to be, and is, to spend as much each

year as can be economically and ef-

fectively expended in order to com-

plete the canal as promptly as posst!-
ble, aad therefore, the ordinary mo-

tive tor cutting down the expense of
the movernment does not apply to ap-

propriations for this purpose.

“Against the estimates of expendi-
tures, $640,494,013.12, we have estimat-

ed receipts for next year $630,000,000,
making a probable surplus of ordinary
receipts over ordinary expenditures of
adout $50,000,000, or taking into ac-

count the estimates for the Panama

canal, which are $56,920,847.69, and
which will ultimately be paid in bonds,

4t will leave a deficit for the next

gear of about $7,000,000, if congress
shall canelude to fortify the canal.”

The Taritf.

The President devotes bdut little

space to the subject of the tariff law,
and of it he eays:

“The schedules of the rates of duty
in the Payne tariff act have been sub-
Jected to a great deal of criticism,

some of it just, more of it unfounded,
and to much misrepresentation. The
act was adopted in pursuance of a

declaration by the party which is re-

sponsible for it that customs bill

should be a tariff for the protection
of home industries, the measure of
the protection to be the difference be-

tween the cost of producing the im-

ported article abroad and the cost of

producing it at home, together with

euch addition to that difference as

might give a reasonable profit to the
home producer. The basis for the

criticism of this tariff is that in re-

spect to a number of the schedules

the declared measure was not follow-

ed, but a higher difference retained or

imserted by way of undue discrimina-

tion in favor of certain industries and

manufactures. Little, if any, of the

criticism of the tariff has been direct-

ed against the protective principle
above stated; but the main body of

the criticism has been based on the

attempt to conform to the measure of

protection was not honestly and sin-

cerely adhered to.”

Z

The Tariff Board.

The president refers to the appoint:
ment of a of experts to investi-

gate the cost of production of various
articles included in. the schedules of

the tariff, and says:

“The tariff board thus appointed
and authorized has heen diligent in

preparing itself for the necessary in-

vestigations. The hope of those who

have advocated the use of this board

for tariff purposes is that the question
of the rate of a duty imposed shall

become more of a business question
and less of a political question, to be

ascertained by experts of long train-

ing and accurate knowledge. The

balt in business and the shock te busi-

aine .
g

those schedules in the privent tari

that may prove to xeed amendment.”

Oar leland Possessions.

“During the last summer, at my

request, the secretary of war visited

the Philippine islands cnd has de-

scribed his trip in the report. He

found the islands in a etate of tran-

quillity and growing prosperity, due

largely to the change in the tariff

laws, which has opened the markets

of America to the products of the

Philippines, and has opened the Phil-

fapine markets to American manu-

factures.
:

“The year has been one of prosper
ity and progress in Porto Rico.

Panama Canal.

“At the instance of Colonel Goeth-

als, the army engineer officer in

charge of the work on the Panama

canal, I have just made a visit to

the Isthmus to inspect the work done

and to consult with him the

ground as to certain probleme which

are likely to arise in the near fu-

ture. The progress of the work is

most If no

obstacle presents itself, the canal

will be completed well within the

time fixed by Colonel Goethals, to-

wit, January 1, 1915, and within the

estimate of cost, $375,000,000. .

“Among questions arising for pres-

ent solution is the decision whether

the canal shall be fortified. I have

already stated to the congress that

I ‘strongly favor fortification and I

now reiterate thia opinion and ask

your consideration of the subject in

the light of the report already be-

fore you made by a competent board.

_

“Another question which arises for

consideration and possible legislation
is the question of tolls in the canal.

This question ic necessarily affect

by the probable tonnage which will

go through the canal.

“In determining what the tolls

should be we certainly ought not to

insist that for a good many years to

come they should amount to enough
to pay the interest on the invest-

ment of $400,000,000 which the United

States has made in the construction

of the canal. We ought not to do

this, first, because the benefits to be

derived by the United States from

this expenditure is not to be meas-

ured solely by a return upon the in-

vestment. If it were then the con-

struction might well have been left

to private euterprise.
“My own impreasion is that the

tolls ought not to exceed 31 per net

ton, and I should recommend that

within certain limits the preaident be

authorized to fix the tolls of the canal

and adjust them to what seems to

be commercial necessity.

“{ cannot close this reference to

the canal without suggesting as a

wise amendment to the interstate

wa

interstate commerce railroads from

owning or controlling ships engaged

im the trade through the Panama

canal. I believe such a provision

may be needed to eave to the people

of the United States the benefits of

the competition in trade between the

eastern and western seaboards which

this canal was constructed to secure.”

Department of Justice.

Diseussing the affairs of the de

partment of justice, the president

“] invite especial attention to the

progecutions under the federal law

of the so-called ‘bucket shops,’ and

of those schemes to defraud in which

the use of the mail is an essential

part of the fraudulent conspiracy,

prosecutions which have saved ig-

norant and weak members of the pub-

lic and are saving them hundreds of

millions of dollara. The violations of

the anti-trust law present perhaps the

moet important Htigation before the

department, and the number of cases

filed shows the activity of the govern-

ment in enforcing that statute.

“In a special message last year I

drought te the attention of congress

the propriety and wisdom of enacting

a general law providing fer the in-

corporation of industrial and ether

companies engaged in interstate cor

merce, and I renew my recommen-

dation in that bezsif.”

‘The crying need im the United

States of cheapening the cost of liti-

gation by simplifying judicial proced-

ure and expediting final judgment is

pointed out and action looking to cor

rection of these evils is urged.
The president recommends an in-

crease in the of federal

Postal Savings Bankes.

savings banks by
partment of this government by which

‘ander general control of trustees, con-

of ‘gent

enlarged -to cover pera-

tions as many cities and towns and as

large a part of the country as seemed

wise. The
2

and:

ment of such a system has required a

great deal of atudy on the part of

the experts in the postoffice amd treas

Second-Claes Mail.

“Im my last annual message I in-

‘vited the attention of congress to the

imadequacy of the postal rate imposed
upon ‘second-class mail matter in s0

far as that includes magazines, and

showed by figures prepared by experts

government was rendering a service

to the magazines, costing many mil-

lions in excess of the compensation
paid. An answer waa attempted to

this by the representatives of the

magazines, and a reply was filed to

this answer by the postoffice depart-
ment. The utter imadequacy of the

angwer, considered in the light of the

reply of the postoffice department, I

think must must appeal to any fair.

minded person. Whether the answer

was all that could be satd in behalf of

the magazines is another question. I

agree that the question is one of fact;

but I insist that if the fact is as the

experts of the postoffice department
show, that we are furnishing to the

owners of magazines a service worth

millions more than they pay for it,

then justice requires that the rate

should be increased. The increase in

the receipts of the department result-

ing from this change may be devoted

to the of the de-

partment in establishing a parcels

post and in reducing the cost of first-
class postage to one cent. It has been

said by the postmaster general that a

fair adjustment might be made under

which the advertising part of the

the reading matter.
Neve many useful

not circulated at a profit, and would

not shut them out from the use of the

mails by a prohibitory rate.

“With respect to the parcels post, I

respectfully recommend its adoption
on all rural delivery routes, and that

11 pounds—the international limit—be

made the limit of carriage in such

post.”
Abolish Navy Yards.

‘Th president calls attention to cer-

tain reforms urged by the secretary of

the navy which he recommends tor

adoption, and continues:

“The estimates of the navy depart.
ment are $5,000,000 less than the ap-

propriations for the same purpose last

year, and included in this ia the bulld-

ing program of the same amount as

that submitted for your consideration

last year. It ia merely carrying out

the plan of building two battleships a

year, with a few needed a ‘ves-

sels. I earnestly hope that this pro-

gram will be adopted.
“The secretary of the nary bas

the neceasities of our fleet.

fleet considerably less than half the

size of that of the British iavy, we

have shipyards more than double the

number, and there are several of these
with

modern machinery, which, after inves-

tigation the secretary of the navy be-

Nieves to be entirely useless for naval

purposes. He asks authority to aban-

don certain of them and to moye their

machinery to other places, where it

can be made of use.”

“The complete auccess of our coun-

try im arctic exploration should not re-

main unnoticed. The unparalleled
achievement of Peary in the

north pole, April 6, 1909, approved by

critical examination of the most ex-

pert scientists, has added to the dis:

tinction of our navy, to which he be-

longs, and reffects credit upon his

country. I recommend fitting recogni-
tion by congress of the great achieve-

ment of Robert Edwin Peary.”

Conservation.
4

“The subject of the conservation of

the public domain has commanded the

attention of the people within the last

two or three years.
“There is no need for radical’ re-

form in the methods of disposing of

what are really agricultural lands. The

present laws have worked well. The

eularged homestead law has encour

aged the successful farming of lands

in the semf-arid regions.

“Nothing can be more important in

the matter of conservation than the

treatment of our forest lands. It was

probably the ruthless destruction of

forests in the older states that firat

called attention to the necessity for &

halt in the waste of our resources.

“In the present forest reserves there

are lands which are not properly for-

est, and which ought to be subject to

This has caused

est
tion is not practical listing them for

entry under the forest homestead act.

principally, valued for forest purposes

have been included in forest reserves,

Coal Lands.

ury departments, but a .eystem bas

jevised which is believed to

and atmplve in ite

“The next subject, and one most im-

portant for your consideration, is the

disposition of th

we, entrywere

‘poses of classification 17,867,00 acres.

Since that time there have been with-

ler from entry for

elassification 78,977,745 acres, making
‘& total withdrawal ef 96,044,745 acrea.

thus

4,226,091 ackes” have been

as coal lands; while 7,993,239
acres remain withdrawe from entry

try, and

| classified.

coal lands without prior withdrawal,
thus: increasing the classified coal

lands’ to 10,429,872 acres.

“Under the laws providing for the

disposal of coal lands in the United

States, the minimum. price at, which

lands are permitted to be sold ts $10
an acre; but the secretary of the in-

terior has the power to fix a

price and to sell at that price:
“As one-third of all the coal supply

is held by the government, it seems

wise that it should retain such con-

trol over the mining end the sale as

the relation of lessor to lessee. fur

nishes. ‘

“The secretary of the interior thinks

there are difficulties in the way of

leasing public coal lands, which ob-

jections he has set forth. in his re-

port, the force of which I freely con-

cede. I entirely ,approve his stating
at length in his report of the objec
tions in order that the whole subject
may be presented to congress, but

after a full consideration, for the rea-

sons I have given above, I favor a

leasing system and recommend it.”

Water Power Sites.

“Prior to March 4, 1909, there had

been, on the recommendation of the

reclamation service, withdrawn from

agricultural entry, because they were

regarded as useful for power sites

which ought got to be disposed of as

to about 4,000,000 acres. The with-

drawala were hastily made ‘and in-

cluded a great deal of land that was

not useful for power sites. They were

intended to include the power sites

on. 29 rivers in 9 states. Since that

time 3,475,442 acrea have been re-

stored for settlement of the original
4,000,000 because they do not con-

tain power sites; and meantime, new

withdrawals have been made which,
with other restorations based upon

field result in

als at present effective of 1,218,356
acres on vacant public land and 202,-

197 acres on entered public land, or a

total of 1,420,552 acres. These with-

drawals made from time to time cover

all the power sites included in the

first withdrawals and many more, on

151 rivera and in 12 states. The dis-

position of these power sites involves

one of the most difficult questions pre-

sented in carrying out practical con-

| servation.
a

“The subject is one that calls for

new legislation. It has been thought
that there was danger of combination

to obtain possession of all the power

dites and to unite them under one

control. Whatever the evidence of

this, or lack of it, at present we have

had enough expertence to know that

combination would be profitable, and

the control of a great number of pow-
sections.

plain duty of the government to see

to it that in the utilization and devel-

opment of all this immense amount

of water power, conditions shall be

imposed that will prevent extortion-

ate charges, which are the usual ac-

companiment of monopoly.
“The question of conservation is

not a partisan one, and I sincerely

hope that even in the short time of

the present session consideration may

be given to those questions which

have now been nixch discussed, and

that action may be taken upon them.”

Alaska.

“with reference to the government
of Alaska, I have nothing to add to

the recommendations I made in my

last messageijon the subject I am

convinced the migratory
ter of the population, its unequal dis-

smallness of num-

give to those people who are

Alaska today and may not be there a

year hence, the power to elect a leg-

islature. to govern an immense ter

ritory to which they have relation so

little permanent.”
Bureau of Corporations.

Referring to the report ef the com-

missioner of corporations, the presi-

dent says:

“The commissioner finds a condt-

tion in the-ownership of the standing

timber of the United States other

than the government timber that calls

ot

the timber in this area is owned by

200 juals apd corporations;

that 14 per cent. is owned by the:

tions, and that there is ve..corpora’
extensive interownership of we

actively engaged in composing the

ferences between employers and «

in interstateployees:

agricultural lands, tracts amounting

|

-

i ie

immediate ita er .epu
ties, should not be included within .&q
classified service, but in my juda~
ment, public opinion has advanced ta)
the point where it would support a bil

providing a secure tenure during eff

vietion that it would greatly aid the

cause of efficient and economical gow
ernment and of better polities if con-

gress could enact a bill providing that

the executive shall have the power
to fnclude in the elassified service all

local offices under the treasury depart
ment, the department of justice, the

postoffice department, the interior de-

partment and the department of com

merce and labor, appointments to

which now require the confirmation

of the senate, and that upon such

classification the advice and consent

of the senate shall cease to be re

quired in such appointments.
their certainty of tenure, dependent on

good service, and by their freedom

from the necessity far political activ

ity, these local officera would be in

duced to become more efficient public
servants.

Economy and Efficiency.
“The increase in the activities and

in the annual expenditures of the fed-

eral government has been so rapid
and #0 great that the time has come

to check the expansion of government
activities & new directions until we

have tested the economy and efficiency
with which the government of today is

being carried on. The responsibility
rests upon the head of the administrer

tion. He ts held accountable by the

public, and properly so. Despite the
unselfish and patriotic efforts of the

heads of departmenta and others

charged with responsibility of govern

ment, there has grown up in this coum

try a that the of

government are too. great. The tua

damental reason for the existence un

detected of waste, duplication, and bad

management is the lack of prompt, a@

curate information.
“T have requested the head of each

department to appoint committees on

economy and efficiency in order to ne

cure full co-operation in the movement

by the employees of the governm
themselves.

“I urge the continuance of the ap

propriation of $100,000 requested for

me wr

much criticized, the bad resulte—if we

do have bad resulte—are not due to a

lack of zeal or willingness on the part
of the ctvil servants.”

Interstate Commerce.

“There has not been time to test the

benefit and utility of the amendments

to the interstate commerce ‘law com

tained in the act approved June 18

1910. The law as enacted did not com

tain all the features which I recomr

mended, It did not specifically de

nounce as unlawful the purchase bP

one of two parallel and competing
roads of the stock of the other. Not

did it subject to the restraining infte

ence of the Interstate Commerce com

mission the power of corporations em

gaged in operating interstate railroad

to issu new stock ‘and bonds; nor did

it authorize the making of temporary

agreements between railroads limited

to 80 days, fixing the same rates for

traffic between the same places.

“{ do not press the consideration

any of these objects upon congress

this session.

“The interstate commerce

sion has-recommended appropriations
for the purpose of enabling it to enter

upon a valuation of all railroads. This

has alwaya been within. the jurisdie
tion of the commission, but the requb
site funds have bee wanting. Statia

ties to the value of éach railroad would

be valuable for many purposes, espe

clally if we ultimately enact any lim»

itations upon the power of the inter

state railroads to issue stocks and

bonds, as I hope we may.

“For the protection, of our ow_
people and the preservation of out

credit in foreign trade, I urge upom

congress the immediate enactment of

a law wader which one who, in goo
faith, advances money or credit upom

a dill of lading issued by a common

carrier upon an interstate or foreign

shipment can hold the carrier Hable

for the value of the coods described

ot
at

commis

“I further recommend that

ment of fine and imprisonment be fr»
railroad agents and ship

eign shipments.
“Except as above, 2 do net recom

mend any amendment to

@ommerce law as it atands. I do not

now any te

the antitrust law.

seents to me that the existing

tion with reference to the regulation
of corporations and the restraint of

thelr business has reached a point
where we can stop for @ while and wit

ness the effect of the vigorous execu-

tion of the laws of the statute books

n restraining the abuses which cer

.ainly did exist and which roused the

trar.. , public to demand reform.&quo .
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The Greatest Merchandi Even of the Year

JUST at this time whe most people though are centered on giving Warsa Leading Store offers you désir and depe
ble merchandise at much less than regular values. We have two object in view in making the price reductio at this time.- One
of them is;t induce persons to come to Warsa who usually make thei purchase elsewhere. The other is that by this means you
may know, in a substantial manner, that we appreciate your loyalty. The year 1910 has been th greatest in the volume of sale of ourbusiness career. Ea month has shown a substantial increase over th same mont last year. a

Thi our way of vo You a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY. NEW: YEA
Car an R Depart READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTME Sh Depart

In this section the increase in
EN this section th: sales fo

th

the

le

year 1910 have been much Th substantial increase in sales
sale for the year 1910 has been this Store do we in selecting merchandis than we d it

in this Only garm ta this igueeecvent during: she &lt;ye

phenomena!, There are several by
:

and are fitted are sent out from this section. oa rea-
1910 has been highly gratifying

yeasone for this. “‘Transtoced to so Q pow tore

forans a

purchases one of them ‘bei @ sample liné of the celebrated Palmer garments bou tous. Great care is always’ exer-
. at much less than regula values enables us at this time to offer you the following extraordinary values cised here in selecting only such

our Market street Annex made it
& aFootwear as is inevery way trust-

; ‘

possible for us to show a much This Year’s Cloaks---Not a Last Year’s Garment in the Lot Orhy phe: attention. of ig
larger assortment than ever before.

:
: ladies is particularly directed to the

celebrated ‘Red Cross” Shoes.
sible for us to show the merchandise * ‘These bend with the foot the same

as the gloves bend with the hand.* under the most favorable light con— e 9 °

aitigne, For thin Deeuighat. Sale Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Cloaks at. H theefol w ba th ca
we have purchased an extra agsort- ’

widen ee eee helen Mae
ment of Rugs Portiers and other Ex li °

al
one :

9 tr w people select Shoes as appropriateaor ar Lo P Yices Christmas presents. With pleasarHouse Furnishing. A visit of ob-

servation to this section will prove we Qffer you the followi extra low

prices.poth interesting and profitable.
:

:

r Ladies’ Shoes worth $1.25 for 98cNote the extraordinary low prices.
:

All of our 10.00 coats for
:

1.50

This new location also made it pos- 4

$14.50 Brussels Rugs 9x12, $9.75

15.00 ” o» 9x12, 12.75
&

1.75.

16,50 sg 39
13.75

3

2.00

2.25

S axdlinw na @ All of our 12.50 coats for $ 9 2
22.50

” ”
19.75

25.00
» »

21.75
7 o

90.00

-

Velvet
a&

17.75
.

a a
.0

Wilto Velvet, 4.75 -

.

-

Acs00 Matt eg All of our 15.00 coats for $ Q 4.00

20.00 Axminieter 83x10} 16.00 &l a s
2,00 Velvet, Axminster 27x54 1.79 =
2.50 Axminster Rugs 27x54 2.19 :

=

S

8.50-Axminster Rugs 36x72 3.19 All of our 16.50 eoats 9 at s
3,50 Wilton Velvet rugs 22x36 2.98 a

oon
ae

5.00 ,, e &gt
36x36 4.48 = i

“

:

5.00
4, no

27854 4.48

ll f
Soe

“

Mis Sh ort
n for R

7.50, 4, +
86x68 6.48 ;

:

&gt &gt aU
Portiere worth $2.00 for 1.79

A or our 22. 50 coats $ 2.9 Galas co aa a oy
2.50 4,

2.19
.

Ss s »
1.25 5, 986

3.00
‘

2»
1.50

,,
1.39

4.50
i

¢

Bey S rth (
soo

All of our $25 coats $ 59 s olin ie
6.00 -

. ‘
ae

2-50 2.19
7.50

.

- x 3.00 2 69
8.50

. Ladies’ Slipp worth 25 for 98c¢
10.00

,, 22 » »
1.75

4,
1.49

12.50
,,

&gt;
2.00 ,, 1.69

Line an Bedspr Napkins worth $1.50 for $1.29 have so many different colors an Ma Slipp worth 1.85 for 1.19

1-50)
; : 3

2004, 1.69 weights that you will be ebliged to : = ee oe

2.50
i Possi nothing handled ina

6
3.50

4,
2.69

see them to appreciate the very at- 2»
200

,,
1.69 ~

3.00
x

store of this character makes more
Z a

400
,,

3.19 tractive prices we have placed on
2.50 4,

1.98 £
3.50

4 appreciated Christmas presents than
. ai

4.50
..,

3.39 them for this- December Sale.
:

450
; Line and Bedspreads For thie 5.00’ +, 3.08 Cotton Blankets worth 60¢ for 49c Dre Goo Depart

5.00 448 Holiday, seasons we have exerted. Be ‘spre worth’ 1.25 for  98¢ Ide
ba : A Wool Drese Pattern would beextra effurte to place before you the

va fee
200

4,
1.69

»

195
a

an appreciated Christmas present

15 for mother, wife or daughter: This

most complet assortment ever 300 269 1.50
as » ” .

Kimcre en Cuti Ecwr shown in Warsaw. The showing fo

et 8804, 289 ue e sa

N bef: w
of Satin Damacke with Napkiay.to ” 6:00. 3-98 . »

200
., 1. December Sale affords you an ep

~

ever bofore in

N

ssea gs eee match is partivularly ‘worthy of Duri thie Deveruber Sale we » aoe S portunity to make a gift of this
bad an Opportunity to seq.80 large your attention. he prices quoted will maxe a special display of tow- Wo 22 5.0 _ character fora very smali money
a assortment of Kimonas and Out- below will be an anded attraction. els. Alt-priced at tess than regular

2
= 6.0

&a

consideration. The prices quoted
ing Flannel Gowns as we are show Table Linens worth 500 for 39e. values.

“ - ae e below apply to our entire stock of
ing atthis time. For this Decem-

eoccie
60c

,,  49c
th

”

: -
C n Blank worth 1.00 for

9c

Wooi dress fabrics. The assort:
ber Sale tWe are attractively priced, “d 7 aN s oe Comfor an Blanke

2.00 Fancy Robe Blankets for
1.

ment ‘comprising all of th new

cach o of; them ches. Bapen fees
oo

anes 98c The assortment we show of these 3.00 Faney Robe Blankets for weaves and colorings.
lar prices.

. we
we oo Bes 149 needfal gonds is so large that it is Comforte worth $1 75 for Wool Drees Goods worth 75¢ for 67

Kimonas worth #1.00 for Be Nap s worth $1.95 for 98c difficult to, describe them. We Comforts worth 2.00 ‘for
»

Sd3
4,

78
% io) SBS, Se ;,

1600
,,

896
&

1.50 139
j

na =

oa at
ee

132
GIFT SUGGRSTIONS a5 shoe

Sa ache. Itis impossible to quote prices on the many articles shown here that are suita for Canis PRESENTS. 11.804, 20
Onting Gowns ‘worth ese for 69¢

we show large assortmints of Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ties, Silk and wool Scarfs, Bags and Purses, Gloves, Mittens, ¥ ul Yard- Black ‘Taffeta. Silk

»
1.00,, 89c Infants’, Caps and Jackets, Cushions and Cushio Tops, Carpe Sweepers, Combs. Wash Be bseags, Traveler,’ Case, worth $1.00 for %9

»
195 ,, 98c Hose Supporter Belts, Umbrellas, Plain and fancy Pos in cotton, wool and silk; White Apro GinghaApron

K large dine of News, Sriatoe
4

150
,,

133 Hat Pins, Brooches, Cu Buttons, Collar Pins, Stick Pins, Chains, Belt Pins, Beaut Pins, Silver Mesh Purses, Muf-
auth 2

: tee

fiers, Fancy Ribbons, Fancy Susnia Underwear. ang ether See ee ties tordclece from

: RichardsonDr Co
WARSAW, IND.
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To the ood Citizens of Men-

tone and Vicinity.
Ata called meeting held at the

‘Christian charch at Warsaw .on

Monday o: this week it was the

unanimous opivion that there was

great danger of the.coming Legis-
tature repealiog our County Local

‘Option Law and tbat the only way
to save the same was by a flood of

petitions asking that it be not re

pealed.
Also it was requested that each

‘pastor of the various churebes

throughout the country give at least

one service to this subject next Suu-

day and endeavor to let the people
know the condition of things and to

urge every voter of Kosciusko coun-

ty, who is interested in temperance
to sign and work for the petitions
asking our representatives and senat-

ors of the 67th General Assembly
to vote against any bill that

will repeal or modify our present
county loval option law.

W invite all men irrespective of

party or creed to come to the M.

*. Chureh, Sunday evening, and

thear the subject discussed from a

monpartisan standpoint.
5 F. Harrer.

M. H. S. Wins.

Last Fridy evening the Warsaw

High School basket ball team came

to Mentone to play the High School

team bere. ‘The M. H. S. team wae

crippled by having their star, player
out of the game, nevertheless: War

saw was given a severe beating to

ibe tune of 53 to 8 The goal throw-

ing by Mentone in the last balf grew
monotonons to the spectators, The

score for that half b tte lk

Obituary.
Joshua W Bradway was born in

New Jersey, March 20, 1831, aud

died in Kosciusko county, Indiana,
December the 9, 1910, age 79

years 8 months and 19 days. He

was married February 5, 1868 to

Susan Swalley who with two sons

and one daughter are living. Six

children preceded him to th spirit
world. He was raised an@ lived a

Quaker. Interment in Mentone

cemetery.

December Wedding.
Married at Warsaw, Ind., Wed.

nesday, Dec. 14 191¢, Lloy
Teel, son of Alfred Teel, of south-

west of Mentone, and Blondie Mol-

Jenhour, daughter of Hiram and

Nettie Mollenhour of Sevastopol,
Ind, The contracting parties are

&q highly respected younz peuple of

their respective neighborhoods, and

though starting out on their matri-

monial voyage early in life we iruet

that they will enjoy a long and

happy trip. The Gazerre extends

congratalations.

Christmas Dinner.
All Persone desiring to take their

bristmas dinner at the Central

Houee are requested to leave their

vorder by next Thureday evening.
Mrs. Frep McCarrsr.

Art Goods.
Framed pictures make suitable

What the Farmers Think.
The farmere’ institute in cession

at North Webster last week unani-

mously passed the following resolu

tion: Beit resolved: That we as a

body of representative farmers and

citizens do hereby petition and re

qnest that the next general assembl
in session in Indianapolis, on Jan-

uary—2, 1911, allow the county local

option law to stand and to pass more

fstringent measures in regar to

traffic in intoxicants and th

we beg the chief excutive of oak

great state, and the executive offi-

vials of uur country, to do their

legal duty in reguard to law en-

forcement.
‘

Soldiers’ Cottage.
We have been asked how the work

on the cottage, being-erected. at the

Lafayette Soldiers’ home by this

county was progressing. The Da

fayette Jouraal of last Friday i its

Soldiers’ home notes, says: «Phe
Kosciusko county building will not

be completed ready for oceupaney
by the middle of December, as was

the original intention. The plas-
terers are pow at work and will

first coat today, The

contractor, S. O Kreiter, inferms

us that the building will doubt-

less be finished ready to turn over

tothe state by about the 10th of

January.”

Baptist Church Notices.
Suaday Scheol 9:30 a. m,

Regular preaching
45 am

BLY. P. U. 6.30 p m, Subject:
“Lf we really love Jesus”, Jno, 14:

15.24

Preaching servie

Every
attend,

finish the

service 10:

p.m,
one is cordiaily ivited to

S.L. Essie Paster,

M. E. Church Services.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2:00 p.m.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p. m.

Preaching 7:00 p. m. Subject:
“Temperance, or do we want our

County Loc Option la repealed.
Let every voter, who can, be

present. Remember it is rot a

party ieeue. 5S F. Harrer Pastor.

Two Car Leads of Feed.
Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price aa

vorn, Aleo one car of bran and

middlings.
‘Che highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srraur & Kantz.

Removes Gall Stones.
We have secured the agency for

Mayr’s wonderful stomach aod liv-
er remedies. This remed absolute-
ly removes gall stones, as a number
of our home; peopl will testify.
Price one dolar per bottle.

50 Shafer & Goodwin

Abe Martin says: ‘You cant

counterfit the odor o” buck-wheet

cakes and sassage,”

A Curious Name Combination.

“What is in a name?” has been a

.
You

will find a large assortment, suit—
able for any room and at reasonable

prices at the Art Studio. We have
a large line of the 25 and 50 cent

pivtares. and 20 cent madallions

-along with carbon gravures and

photographe We aleo have a good
dine of post’cards in the different
‘eiods and grades. A tine arsort-

$cment of fancy Calenaare, the pop—
ular Christmas lettere, bolly wrap-|
ping, eealeand tage. Call and see

“the line.

Por con vemence during the hoh-

~da eeasoa we will bave part of our

goode on dieplay in the front part
cof the Gazetre office. 2

y

d to
still remain a subject for discussion,
but what is in two names should
have a double interest. If you don’t
think so, take two names as well
known as any in American history;
and look at them. They are the

names of Lincoln and Hamlin. Of
course there is nothing

i

about them as they stand but set
them differently and o the re-

sult. For an instance, plac them
this wise:

HAM LIN
LIN COLN

Read up and down and then
across. There is something in that,

ian’t there? Now, again:
ABRA-HAMI.IN-COLN,

Can you find two other names of

North Indiana News.

Adam Bender, of near Winamac,
committed suicide on Wednesday

of last week by drinking carbolic

acid.

John E. Berry, a druggist of Lar

well, plea guilty and paid fine and

coets amounting to #18. 45 for selling
obscene post cards.

A emall dark comptexioned well-

dressed unidentified man died of

quinsy in the Miami county jail
Tuesday moroing,

-

He bad appiied
to the sheriff and was given lodging
in the jal. The only clue to his

adenuty is‘a prescription written by
an Indianapolis druggist for Earl

Shore.

Akron.

A new law firm by the name of

Flagg & Clemens ba been establish.

ed at Akron.

Rev. Omweg is moving from

Sodus, Michigan, to Akron where he

ie pastor of the Church of Goa.

Akron high echool bas a press
elnb the duties of which is to report
interesting matter relating to the

sebools.

The Akron News says that town

is very much in need of a elass in

string music, Can it be that the

editor desires to learn to dance in

the light of possible events.. The

hustling appearance of the News

would indicate that the editor would

have no time for such frivolities.

nae

Atwood.
Frank Cole bas purchased the

Geoheen restaurant at Atwood,

Following are some of the sick

people named at Atwood: J. EL

Smith, Mra, Geo. Campbell and

James Crocket.

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Funk and Mr.

Mrs, Elmer Bowman of Atwood left

‘Puesday for Florida.to spend the
winter.

Two brother in laws, James Parks
and Henry Seits, died in the same

honse at Clunette the past week.

The former pass:d away Saturday
afternoon and the latter on Friday.

aua

Burket.

Mrs Dreisbaugh and Mrs. New-

comb of Burket are reported ill.

Solemon Rhodes who was hurt iu

a randway is recovering slowly.
W. E. Davis has been appointed

postmaster at Burket in place of

Mr. Howard who resigned.
eset

Bourbon.

Ed Grimes of Bourbon a travel-

ing picture agent, is in serioug
trouble from crooked deals with the

peopie at Sterling, Il.

Dan Miller of Bourbon, while in

Chicago, fell and broke a leg. He

ie at home now.

Wr. Babcock and Zora Gaskil,
of Bourbon, were mart Jas

Thursday.
uua

Claypool. :

Dr. W. C. Landis bas located an

Office at Claypool.
Dr. Leiter “of Claypool, who

has been ill for some time, ie now

getting better.

Etna Green.
Mre. Ellie Jordan of Etna Green

is quite poorly.
J. J. Ralph and wife of Etna

Green celebrated their golden wed-|

ding annivereary Nov. 29.

Leota Vantilbury of Etna Green
and Rex Reee of Portemouth,
N. H. were married last Thureday.

Mre. Bell Hettinger of Etna
Green and Wm. Kabler ot Ft.

Wayne were married. lact Wednee-
day.

4

Wm. McCram of Etna Green bee

two other men whose official lives:
and names combine as these do?Muxtoxe Arr Srrpi0

was called to answer a charge of

violating the traancy law by keep
ing bis‘ehildg out of school.

set

Fulton. ~~

will begin a series of meetings on

Javuary.1.
Mrs. Jenine Wells of Haskell

Texas, widow of Ephraim Welle,

-A creamery ie to b established

at Fulton. It will be. astock com:

pany concera,
:

Frank Freese and John Cooper of

Falton,- were. each placed under

bonds of $400 on charge of black-
mail preferred by Thomas Cullins.

icy a

Kewanna.
Charles Kilmer, a well known

farmer of near Kewanna, died after!
a bref illness, on Tuesday of last

week, age 65.

Ree

Leesburg. .

Mrs. Catherine Summy of Lees.

burg fell on the slippery sidewalk
and. disideated ber hip, Her con-

dation is serious.

Mre. Peter Harman of Leesbar
died Saturday, aged 53.

A. Di Miller of near Leesbur
had three ribs broken by the kick of
a colt,

Milford.
A. B. Martin and Heury Erick of

Milford are to promote a skunkery
at that place.

The wife of W. KE Groves, editor

of the Milford Mail, was seriously
hurt by falling down staira.

ese

North Manchester.
Aboat fifty people about North

Manchester were taken in by the

Dollar Oil fake that canvassed that

eecuon for the dollar shares in a

get rich- scheme. Fanny how

easy Seme people are if the

ageut is oily tongued.
The (chief of police at, North

eee

Manches bas put the {lid-on alt |

;

: y B Su pers
mit neimore of the ‘illega devices

|

~

and gamblin echemes.

Clarence Middleton, Gale Calhoun

and John Oswalt, North Manchester

cigarette-smoking boys, were ar

rested on Tuesday of last week,

charge with burglary.
aan

Plymouth.
Harry Wallace and Beesie Vinal,

both of Plymouth, are to be mar

ried-next Monday at the St. Thomas

eburch.

Ed Myers had th firat two fingers
of hia left hand cut off Tuesday
while working with a saw at the

Plymouth Novelty worke.

Geo, Bowell of Plymout is under

the doctors care on account of being
burt ina train wreck at Hibbard

last Thareday. A Nickel Plate

freight and a Vandalia passenger
train came together on the Y,

reeultin in Mr. Bowell getting
trample upon in the stamped to

get ot of the train. At firat it

wae atated that hie neck and four

ribs were broken but thie was an

exaggeratio
ete

:

Mite. Emily Sheets of near Roch-

eater, died last Thureday, age 68

‘A Bnea thief stole 32 quarte of

cann fruit from Will Delp’s cellar

near Rochester.
2

Faseon and Mary Mow,

both of Rochester, were married

laa ‘ednesday

George Clayton of Roch-
e

died on Tuesday of last week,

Mo oi Rochester was ar-

jaat Saturday for eelling Gsh

,
died on Monda of last

eee

jieger will retire from the

move to Silver Lake.

Mallite of Silver Lake

)

ly
of Silver Lake and vom

miesioner of Kosgiasko county, was

maried on Thanksgiving da to

Jonathan Eddy, a retire farmer: of

glen Mocha
‘Tiosa.

“Dell Spencer of Tiosa is
sick.

S

Gladys Spencer of Thosa and

Walter Fridler of Logansport were

marned on Monday of last week.

e202

:

very

Warsaw.

Two Warsaw wayword boy were

brought up before the circuit jndge
and sentenced to go to Sunday-school
every Sunday and bring proof of

attendance. The ‘idea of classing
Sanuay-school attendance as a

punnishment forerime. No wonder)

the young people shun it as they
would prison walle.

WINO TIM TAB
(in Bffect Dec. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-|
tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M.™*
858**

10:50 *

12:58P. M.**
2:58 **

458

6:58 **

8:59 * 55

11:13 10:33 **

“Winona Flyer—Thra Car be-

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City.

South Bound

6:00 A. M.
* 8:02

9:58 “*

11:58 **

“1:54 P.M.

3:58 **

‘A Incident of Indian Warfare In Mas-
sachusetts’ Early Days. *

One of the pioneer settlers of
western “Massachusetts was John
Hawks. He and his daughter were

the caly members of his family who
survived the massacre and sacking

of Deerfield in 1703. The Journal
of American History gives a de-

scription from Sheldon’s historical

collection on Deerfield describing
the fight on Hatfield meadows, in
which John Hawks took part.

On incident of the day, preserv-
ed by tradition, is given as a picture
of Indian warfare. Soon after the

Hadley men got ashore a Pocum-
tuck Indian discovered an old ac-

quaintance behind a tree near him
in the person of John Hawks and
hailed him.

The recognition was mutual, and

each, calling the other by name,

dared him to come out from his

cover and fight it out, meanwhile

watching his chance for an advan-

tage over his adversary.
The Pocumtuck knew that his

chances were the best. At any mo-

ment he might expect some of the

gathering Indians to appear in the

Tear or on the flank of Hawks’ po-
sition, force him from his cover and

give the Indian an opportunity to

shoot or capture him. For this he
could afford to wait.

In

a

short time these expectations
seemed about to be realized. Hawks

suddenly expose his person and
leveled his gun as-if to repel an at-

tack in another direction.
Deceived b thie feint, the Po-

cumtuck sprang from his tree to

rush upon and capture his ex-friend
as soon as his gun was disch:

Quick as thought Hawks wheeled
and before the Indian could raise
his gun or reach his cover gave him.

a fatal shot. :

The whole transaction was over

in a second or two. The reasoning
of Hawks as to his peculiar expo-
gure had been the same as that of

~

PARADO OF WEAKNE
‘The Way a

Crisis In a Young Mawa
~ Gareer Was Handled.

_.

One dismal afternoon a bank +

president ‘was surprise b a knock
at the dooM8 his private office.

you assistan cashier came
i

whose people and belongi the
president Knew. The you telus

oe

fac was pale and his whole look -

was harassed and anxious, After a ~

mo of nervous silence he Ca .

out: “I—i*m beginni to
=

afraid of myeelf. The ee is tre
mendous from that small country.
bank, where things are so different.
The responsibilities are too great;’
the opportunities to go astra are—

are—greater still. don’t know
what has got into me, but it’s like -

a temptation at my elbow to—to—

go wrong, to try, just to see how

eugy it would be. And— telling
you.

The president had wheeled roun ~

upon him and was regarding him
steadily. “You&#39;r leading your life
too wholly and persistently along

one line.” he said quietly. “I’m nei-
ther afraid of you nor for you. Your
mind and thoughts are too closel
concentrated upon your work, and

they need to be diffused over a

wider area of interests in order to

enable them to work well and with

ease to yourself at just this partieu-
lar juncture. But you must let me

help you out. Report to me every
evening, no matter how late. That ~

will give you poise and tide you
over the day, so that you need take

‘but one day at a time and not kee
looking into a far and fearful fu-

ture. And— going to enter you
at the Country club—that’s to be
between you and me—and I want

you to use it. You&#3 getting yaqur
self on your mind.”

Wasn’t he wise, this president,
thus at a moment to recognize the

: bly wise thus to turn it to account

He kne there was fine material in
that young man. capacity and abil-

ity both. but he needed peculiar
help at just this time of his life and
work. That president’ charities

were many. his public spirit was un-

questioned, and such opportunities
for goo as came in his way he

seemed amply to fulfill. But he also

knew that to stand face to face with

a soul and aid it at its most need is

lege and he was making
that privilege good And he too no

high ground. He did not seemingly
admit the full significance of the

moment. He did
the young man’s will b implying
that there was a great ‘moral strain. -

No; he dwelt rather upo a painte
cloth of ptivsica and mental monot-

ony in order to give the young fel-

low time to regain breath and grip
and courage. Yes, it’s a great thing
to be able to use both for ourselves.

and for others the strength of our

weakness and the weakness of our

—Harper’s Weekly.

Ganno Law.

One of the best gasconnade at-

tributed to Henry of Navarre is
connected with the sieg of Char-

tres, When the town surrendered it

is said that a deputation came to

the Porte St. Michel to present the

key to the victorious monarch,

whereupo the chief echevin bega
to deliver an elaborate harangue, in ~

which he propose to prove tha
Chartres belonged to his

maj both by divine and by civil

law. “ canon law also,” the king
abruptly retorted, setting epurs to

his horse. “Come; let us pass.”

‘The Towers of Silence.



Sacred relic the swaddling
jlothes of the Infant Jesus.

is a sweet and’ beautiful
possession which many visifors come

from afar to venerate.

Cne Christmas eve the sacristan
was arrangiag the treasure confided to
his care, wkich was to be exposed te
view on the great fete of the morrow.

The sacristan was a little. hump
backed man, bandy-legged and red

nosed, end it was to this ugly person
that the privilege was reserved of al-

ways caring for the adored relic. We
taust mot be astonished at this, but
must Teflett that often the most hum-

ble and unv‘tractive are chosen to be
nearer “ze Kingdom of heaven. But.
unfortuuatézy, the hump-backed sacris-

tan had no “dex that he was one of the
elect, and the marvelous character of

‘ia no extraordinary
During the 20 years that he.

had snuffed the cindizs of the cathe
dra}, and’ bien in daily contact with

the measure, he ha‘l received no en-

Nghjeament{ he never made the sign
of tae cros® before touching the sa-

cred linen, and h treated it with the

same mechanical indifference with

which he hed hamme-ed the soles of

the boots in bis/former ovcupation of

cobbler.

This day, on opening the cupboard
{n which *he linen of the Infant Jesus

was carefully enclosed. he whistled a

little dance tune and thought: “Ugh!
{t&# not nics weather outside.”

A violent wind was blowing in the

At Christmas time we celebrate the

irthday of our King. The wise men

e from the far east, attracted by
the light of the star, to find and wor-

ship the King. This blessed day is
€ghted by a star that ought to at-
‘tract our attention and lead us in the
same direction and to the same end.

‘This time of music and gla festivities
should lay especial emphasis on the
kinship of Jesus of Nazareth. It is

‘our privilege to see, in the Babe of
Bethlehem, the King of kings and
Lord of lords. That vision should be
more clear to us than to the wise
men of old. They had none of the

helps that quicken our eyesight. We
may remember the life he lived, the
Work he did, the sacrifice he made,
and the influence he has exerted and

4s exerting to this very hour.
“Never man spake like this man,&q

concerning God, man, sin, life, death,
truth, immortality, and “the vast for.

ever.&qu He has drawn the intellect of
the world to himself.

His ideals have inspired civilizations
ana turned the currents of history into

vew channels. He has compelled the
world to accept his ideas of greatness

and the value of human life. He has
frawn the art of the world to him-

self, for the greatest paintings of the
‘wges reflect his glory. He has drawn
the music of the world to himself, for
the mighty masterpieces of this realm
tell the story of his work and
@uence. He has drawn the thought

ef the world to himself, for there
‘ever was one about whom so many

books have been written. His life
end words have been the inspiration of
the modern altruism that is doing so
much to lift humanity to higher and
better fevels. He is rapidly draw-

ing the heart of the world to himself
—ts drawing the lives of men to
himself.

.
He shall relgn, “King of kings and

Lord of lords.” Because he humbled
bimself and made himself of no repu-

tation, and took on him the form of a

servant, and became obedient unto

death, even: the death of the cross,
therefore God hath highly exalted him

‘and given him a name that is above
every name. If we will not crown him
Lord of all in our hearts here, we

shall yet be called upon to crowa bim

King of eternity. Let us
S

the
Christ Child our King in the here and

now.

Sr

2RACR
Keeping Christmas Joy

we

Christmas is a day of joy, but joy
should not be allowed to die out of our

lives next morning. It should stay
with us ever after. We should sing
the Christmas songs all the new year.

We should carry the peace of God
,

in

our hearts continually hereafter. We

zhould learn from this time to find the

beauty and the good will in all things,
and to show the world that we helieve

what we say We believe—that since

God loves us, and Jesus Christ is our

friend, “all&#3 well with the world.”

(The who receive and tell of God’s

unspeakable gift of Christ as a Re-

deemer may carry the gladdest sort of

Christmas. around. with ‘them all the

year in their hearts. :

Our early days will not, indeed, come

jeck; yet is Christmas an Indian sum-

evening to te

THE PRINC
OF PEACE

By JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL

“What means this glory

An voices chanted clear and

sweet,
“Today the Prince of Peace

is born.”

“What means that star,’ the

shepherd said,
That brightens through the

rocky glen”?
And angels, answering

overhead,
San “Peace on earth,

good-will to men.”

And they wh do their souls
no wrong,

But keep at eve the faith
of morn,

Shall dail hear the angel
song,

“Today the Prince of Peace
is born!”

ERS
Ch Way

see

“When they. saw the star they. re

jJoiced ~with exceeding great joy.”
For men in banked cabins in the arc-

tic snows and men in the wind beaten

ships on remote seas, for men in tropic
jungles and men in forgotten wastes,

this day is Christmas. We who spend
the day in the friendly security of cit-

fes and draw about us the familiar in-

}timacies of home and daily friendships
are apt to forget the wonder. of this,
and the significance. But whether they
realize it or not, men draw together
during these hours. And this is to

follow the star the wise men saw over

Bethlehem.

Christmas for most of ts is given to

the closest of ties and the spirit of it

is only a warmer glow of well used af-

fections. But the deepest and mighti-
est things are the nearest, and in the

heart of this day is the hope of the

‘race, Two thousand years ago there

was one who spoke from a mountain.

His message was the brotherhood of

Another time he said: “I am

ith, and the life.&qu To

day men follow the way though they

do not know, and obey the truth

theugh they do not see, and live the

life though they are unconscious of its

pulse beat. through the world. For the

way 1s the way of the face marching
painfully to its far goal.

The life of the individuai and the

lives of nations are borne upon the

bosom of a great tide. Wise men call

it by different names, but no man

lives effectual&#3 save in its full cur

rent. Whether we state it In terms

of religion; or of philosophy, or pol:

iey, its law is but the divine platitude

of the brotherhood of man. .

more than proverbial wishes that his
entire clientele may enjoy the merriest

of merry Christmases.
mor
‘iving reminiscence of youth.

--The wise man begs to expre muc rg

town.
1s

of the

shops, and making the chimneys shake

on all the Gointed roofs.

‘The men, on entering the sacristy.
Nstened to the moaning of the wind,

and thovght that the fery of nature

did not accord well with the fete for

which be was preparing; buf doubtless

there was a striking symbol in the

scorm, and the unloosed elements

tight calm themselves suddenly when

the words of pardon and pity were

said: “On earth peace, good will to

ward men.”

‘The sacristan went to put his coarse

hand carelessly on the Divine relic,

when an unheard-of event happened.
‘The window in the sacristy opened

suddenly, pushed by a great rush of

wind. The storm entered like an in-

vasion of the Barbarians; it rushed

over ait in the room, knocking down

the sacred objects, and the Hnen of

the Infant Jesus. taken. up in the

whirling tempest. was blown out .of

the window. The hump-back remain-

ed for a moment stup‘d and stricken:

then recovering himself, he rushed

Into the “hurch, crying:

“Saint Joseph! Saint Martin! He

Help! They have taken the Hnen!

At this alarming cry the people ran

from all parts. The priests in their

suplices, the beadle in his cap, the

Swiss with his halberd, the old women

who had been praying, ran, with pale
‘aces and terrified eyes. and everyone

sried out: .

“What are you saying? Holy Moth-

er! what are you saying?”
The little hump-back tore to the

floor; he seemed stricken with mad-

ness.

~The linen!

en! By the window! A puff of wind!

Run quickly to catch it again!”
- ‘Then in the road was sudden tumult!

»veryone began to run in pursuit of

the stolen ‘relic.

‘The noses tumed up to the houses

resembled notes

of

Interrogation.

“There! there!” said some one.

“No, no!”

‘They discovered it at last. It was I~

mg close to a crest high up on the

roof of the church. One wouid have

raid that the fretwork column, chilled

with cold, had taken refuge in the

sheltering folds.

“There it ist there it ist” Every-

one cried out together. Rut how were

they to reach It?

“[t&#3 the sacristan’s duty to go up;

tt was he who let it go.” The hump

back whistled no longer.

Suddenly a courageous man came

forward. He,crawled up the columns,

he hooked himself to the fretwork, Re

hung from the projections; after a

thousan’ perils he arrived at the

place. and extended his arm to take

the linen. But—at this moment. the

linen unfurled itself and was blown to

a neighbosing roof.

People rsbed to catch It; it waited
until the hands were quite close. then

it flew off. %o tho other side of the

street.’

‘Now began an extraordinary race.

From street to street. from roof to

roof, the Divine swaddling clothes

flew. pursued by the crowd.
,

‘What a chase’ The priests, red with

indignation, stifling, lifting their arms,

crying orders, and gesticulating madly.

The Swiss followed with his useless

halberd. The little hump-backed sacris-

tan ran also“as fast:as his bandy legs
|

would go. And behind came the old

women, limping, pitying themselves,

and invoking the name of Mary.

~The whole town was rapidly raised

by this great agitation. To the mad-

what misery!—the lin-

dened priests and the old: devotees |,

was joine & population running ahd

excited. Some brought .polespoles, : thers
bran

with ther horns and the galloping of

their horses.

But the swaddling-clothes seemed to

mock the priests and their exorcisms,
the devout with their crucifixes, the
firemen with their ladders.

Sometimes the linen placed itself at

the edge of a cornice and rolled’ itself

round a chimney. From up there an

end of the stuff floated ironically near

the crowd, seeming to scoff at it. And

when, with difficulty, some one gained
the roof. hoping to have caught it—

good-by! it would go-further yet, with:

out any respect of person:

After an hour of this game, it sad-
denly went away, and all the crowd

could see was a point of white disap
pearing on the horizon.

In a distant road, aright at the end

of the town, in a sordid attic; a: wo-

man was holding a new-born child-on

her knees. She was contemplating it

with a somber tenderness. She cov-

ered it with kisses, having no. other

garment to give it than her sad lps.
B the gaping window, with cracked

framework and broken panes, the cold

and the wind came to usher in a

Christmas of misery. The newly-born

was rigid and white, like a waxen

Jesus.

My Godt my Got had he to die

‘thus, the innocent—bad he lived only

to suffer for an hour? The mother

sot up and moved about the room, si-

lently, fiercely. Nathing—she could

fnd nothing to protect the little body

fh all its purity.
She sat down again; she did not

freep; tears are a luxury—even her

eyes were parched.
Near her there was nothing but wind

and cold; they entered, making a

clamor like many wooden shoes. They

pressed close, with their- lugubriova

and cold faces—bad. magicia’

to bring te the newly-born their gifts

magony.
.

Christmas! Christmas! Ah! that

ther that one commiserates, that

Chita of Bethlehem. He at least had

straw in his cradle, and the beasts

around warmed him with their breath?

The mother, who could not cry,

clenched her fist to curse Christmas.

But her hand fell in the presence

‘At the gaping window something

white floated, It arrived from nothing-

ness. It was Ike a bird which had

come to ask for refuge.

‘Then softly, the white thing came

into the attic. The mother stared.

The swaddling-clothes!

‘wrapped In the Hnen of the little In

tant Jesus.

Bring th “Star” to Someone
we

He for whom Christmas is named

brought the gift of himself to a wortd

which had nothing—excent faith and

leve—to give him in return, and which

for the most part has not so far been

disposed to give hir even that. Never.

theless, he gave It, and there is ne

genuinely vital Christmas giving which

is not in the Same spirit. We would

net for the world discourage the inter-

change of gifts which come to be cus

tomary at this time in families and be-

tween friends, where such interchange

ts prempted by the heart. In spite of

the sham and the hypocrisy which

have come to overlay much of such

giving, the custom tends to the devel-

opment of the higher qualities. But

this is a reminder that the pleasure of

the getting ready for Christmas ak

ways great where sincere Impulse. Is

made the guide among the shops, can

be immensely heightened by a getting

ready to make happy some dependent

soul which new looks forward to no
brightness in the day.

€o All th Peopl
~

i “sae

He does&lt;not simply say, Christ: ie

‘but to you he is born; neither,
dings, but

r
ermore, thi

in in Christ. but it shall be te al)

‘the people.—Martin Lesher.

ing the disorder of the strident. noise |

‘And the Httle naked newly-born was

cent stamps.

Being made without elcohol, this.‘“\Medical’ Discovery helps the stomach to
assimilate the ‘in dyspepsia. It:isespecially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in’ convalescence from: various’

fevers, for thin-blooded people and those who: are always ‘‘ catching cold.”
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one~

for the Freach cloth-bound book of 1008 pages.
R. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Address, Dr.

PERFUME FAVO BY QUEEN

Royal Family: of England Remain

Faithful to “Ess Bouquet”—Czar-
ina Is Fond of White Violet.

Queen Mary is not a lover of per-
fume. She uses eau de cologne occa-

,Slonall but avoids scents as much

as possible. A’ west end chemist told
the writer recently that neither is
Queen Alexandra very fond of per
iumes, although she remains faithful

to the \ &gt;Bs Bouquet,” which has

been in use by the royal family of

England since 1822, This perfume is

‘composed of amber mixed with the
essences of roses, violets, jasmine,

orange flowers and lavender.
Qn the other hand the Czarina ts

passionately fond of perfume. Her
}

apartments inthe royal palace are

daily sprayed with essences of lilac,
jasmine, and white violet. Her Mai
esty’s favorite essence is violet, and

.

for several weeks in the early spring
hundreds of women and girls may be

seen at Grasse gathering the blos-

,80ms. from which the Czsrina’s per-
fume fs made. The finished product

is tested, bottle by bottle, at the St.

Petersburg Academy of Chemistry
before being sent to the imperial
store.

The Queen Mother of Spain ases as

) perfume eau a’espagne, manufactured
im Madrid, and also obtains a per-

fume for her toilet from Paris. Its

|,

Somposition is a secret which the

‘erfumer only half discloses. “It is

made,” he says, “of rosewater, cocoa-

aut oil, and—ttie rest is a mystery.”
The young Queen of Holland fs a

wreat believer in-the virtues of éau
ae cologne; while “Carmen Sylvia,”
Queen of Roumania, uses a special
perfume made from the finest herbs,
which she says “is the best tonic for

the skin che bas-yet discovered.”

_

His Means.
“You are charged with vagrancy,

prisoner at the bar.”

“What&#39; dat, judge?”
“Vagraney? Why, you have n visi-

ble means of support.” :

“Huh! Heah’s mah wife,
Mary. is yeu visible.”

judge;

GIVE HER ANOTHER.

Which Is the Star?

“We are thinking of putting an elec
tric sign over the church.’

“It might be a good idea.»

“But there are factions. We can&#
decide whether to feature thy minister

or the soprano of the choir.

HOMESEEKERS’ RATES WEST
VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD.

Tickets on sale Dec. and 20, Liberal
return Himit. Ask Asent or write F. P,
Parnin, T. P.

A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. (59)

When a woman refuses a man and
he takes to drink, it&# a question

whether he is trying to drown his sor

row or is celebrating his escape.

No matter how long your neck may be
or how sore your throat, Hamlins Wizard
Oil will cure’ it surely and quickly. It
drives out all soreness and inflammation.

‘We could al live on notihn if our

friends would but live on less.

es erees

SSSR sre etceueetene aereea
People avoid him because they are

afraid of his tongue. )

Fresh suppl Mrs. Austins Famous Pan
cake Flour. Now at your grocers.

Truth has a sliding scale, regard-
less of the frank person.

NOTI T FARME
EGGISAVE
year and we gusran-
tee it, and will let you

it, in ownty. it, your
home. EGGISAVE.will keep your cheap

summer-eggs for igh. winter market,
which means MONE™, N liming, no pick-

ling, absolutely no musty taste as from cold

storage eggs. Handled and: shipped just
aa any other eggs, but as good aa. when
the hen laid them,, and cannot be told fram.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
&a trial bottle ta prave our guarantee will

™ upon receipt of a post office.

SS ee
‘Fou

ae? it
=

EGGISAVE COMPANY. (Net tne)
#000 Caxton Building Chicago, tle

Fondpar—You say baby ewavowed a

spoon? Did it hurt her?

Mrs. Fondpar— afraid so; ske

hasn&#3 been able to stir sincel

EAGER TO WORK.

Health Regained by Right Food.

‘The average healthy man or woman

fs usually eager i Se bus¥ at some

aseful task or employment.
But let dyspepsia or indigesttwu gat

hold of one, and ail endeavor becomes.

a

“A. year ago, after recovering from

an operation,” writes a Michigan lady,
“my stomach and nerves began to give
me much trouble.

“At times my appetite was vora-

cious, but when induiged, indigestion
followed. Other times I had no appe-

tite whatever. The food I tock did not

nourisii me andI grew weaker than

er.

“T lost Interest -in everything and

wanted to be alone. I had always had

good nerves, but now the merest trifle

‘would upset me-and bring on a violent

headache. Walking across the room

‘was an effort and prescribed exercise

‘was out of the question.
“J had seen Grape-Nuts advertised,

but did not believe what I read at the

time. At last when it seemed as if I

cwas literally starving, I began to eat

@ Nuts.

“Thad not been able to work for a

year, but now after two months on

+ Grape-Nuts I am eager to be at work

‘again. My stomach gives me no trou

ble now, my nerves are steady as ever,
a iterskt

in’

life and ambition have

$2 Reese yield. bus that what John Ki

cl

Bu. to the Acre
Sonora ies



“I would eather preserve
itm rat

the health
ef a mation than be —MUY-
YON.

ero

Thousands of people who are suffering
with colds are about today. Tomorro
they may be prostrate with penumonia,

rag
le may be conveniently

carried in the vest pocket. If
not satisfied with the effecta of t rem-
edv, send us your empty bottle and_we
will’ refund your mon Munyon’s Cold
Cure will speedily ‘brea up all’ forms of
colds and prevent grippe and pneumonia,
Tt checks discharges of the nose an eye
stops sneezing, allays inflammation an
fever, and tones up the eystem.

If you need Medical Advi
Mnunyon’s Doetors. They will
liagnos your case and advise

mail, absulutel free.
rof. Munyon, 63d and Jefferson streets,

‘hiladelphia, Pa,

write te
carefully
you

Roumania has 6,000,000 inhabitants,
of whom 30,000 are blind.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austins Famuus Par
eake Flour, Now at your grocers,

But you can’t be sued for nonpay
ment of a debt of gratitude.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig
prate stomach, liver and bowels and cur
constipation. :

THE JOCULAR CLERK.

Customer (in “grocery store)—Are
those eggs on that counter fresh?

Clerk—Yes, ma’am,

Customer—How long have they been
laid?

Clerk—I laid them there mysely
ma’am, 20 minutes ago.

Does Your Cat Cough?
Poor pussy! As if the immemortal

charges against her of keeping ua

awake o’ nights and of eating canary
birds whenever she gets the chance
were nat enough, the doctors have

just discoveredthat for years she has
been responsible for the spread of
diphthetria, Dr. G. J. Awburn of

Manchester, England, having traced
an epidemic of\ this disease in a su2-
urb of that city to a pet cat belonging

to one of his patients, has found, after
much clever investigation, that all
cats are peculiarly susceptible to

diphtheritic affections.of the throat.
H has therefore recently been wara-

ing all families who own cats to
watch them carefully, and, if they ge
velop coughs, to forbid their being
hugged and petted. Dr. Awburn fur-
ther recommends that if the cough
persists and the cat begins to grow

thin to have the animal destroyed at
once. ‘The only really safe way, he
says, Is to let the first wheeze be
pussy&# death warrant,

Chambermald Repartee.
First Chambermaid—Look!

let your pillow slip.
Second Chambermaid—No; the cov

erlet {t—Exchang

You

Gives Breakfast
Zest and

Relish

Post

|

Toasties
A sweet, crisp whole-

some food made of Indian
Corn, read to serve right
from the box with cream

and sugar.

Flavoury
Delicious

Economical
“The Memor Lingers”

‘Bostum Cereal Company, Ltd
Rattle Creek, Mich;

nn
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GOO CARE OF BROOD MARES

Attention Given tothe Mother: Greatly
Influences Colt—Always Buy

. Young Animals.

@y 8. C. MILLER)
Any breeder of experience, knows

well that almost as much depends on
the brood-mare ag o the stallion in
the raising of any breed of. good
horses.

. .

Many colta take their conformation
from their mother, especially from
their shoulders back. For instance,

if a mare has wide, ragged hips, her
colts are most liable to inherit this
tendency. Many colts also inherit
their dispositions from their dams,

Brood-mares should be sound,
quiet disposition, strongly built, and
they should be well cared for,

It is a severe loss to.the farmer
‘who pays $25 stud fee, loses two or
three months&qu work of his mare, and
then loses the colt at birth, or after.
ward, and all from neglect of some
sort.

The mare can be worked up to a
week or two before the colt is drop-

ped. In fact she is better off for
the regular exercise, but she should
be handled by a careful man, who
will not excite her, and she should
have a roomy box stall for sleeping
quarters,

Although many may disagree with
me, I am.frmly convinced from nearly

30 years’ experience on breeding
farms, that it is a risky business pur-
chasing aged mares, who have spent
the best years of their life doing work
in the cities, and trying to make
brood mares of them.

Even if they are only eight or ten
years old, it is an expensive experi-
ment. The reason is obvious.

In the first place when a mare has
arrived at that age, and has never

had a colt, her chances of getting in
foal are lessened each year,

Furthermore it is safe to say that
reasonable proportion of these

mares have slunked their colts, and
for this reason they have been sent
from the farms and sold in the cities,
where they can do excellent work.

In choosing brood-mares, always buy
young ones, say from three to five
years old, then you should be able to
count on all of them getting in foal,

or certainly nearly every one, when,
4 you pick up a lot of “second-hand”
mares, of uncertair age, your per-
centage of colts will be extremely un-

certain.
One good, sound young mare,

‘bought from some reliable farmer,
‘or breeder, is worth more for breed-
fing purposes than half a dozen so-

called “bargains” picked up in the

city.
-

WAY OF PICKETING CATTLE

Pole Pivoted on Crowbar Keeps Rope
From Ground and Allows Animal

Ample Arca to Graze.

I recently noticed a rather unique
way of tying cows ont to grass,
@5- pole ts pivoted ou a crowbar

pbout three feet above the ground and
three feet from the end ef the pole by
qmeans of a woden pivot, as shown at
R the bottom of illustration, says the
Drange Judd Farmer. To the skort
nd a weight is attached sufficient to
itt the other end into the air.

The enimal js tied to the long end
bf the stick by a 30-foot rope. The
Weight at the end of the pole keeps

‘ .

of Cow Picketing Devic
the rope off the ground, and thus pre-
vents the cow from becoming tangled

up in it. This arrangment gives the
cow an area with a 50-foot radius to

graze over.

Recklesa Feeding.
A great deal.of food is wasted on

hogs in winter on account of ‘the care-

less way in which they are kept. No
domestic animals are probably more

susceptible to cold and weather
changes than swine, and none are pro-
vided suck poor shelter, generally
speaking. O some farms rail pena
with a leaky covering serv. as winter
shelter, The filthy conditions in. which

hogs are kept is also a subject for
severe criticism. Many persons take

it for granted that the hog is natural-
ly a filthy or unclean animal in ita
habits. Force of circumstances over

which the hog has no control makes
him eo. If hogs are provided with
good pens, with place for sleeping par-

titioned by a six-inch board, they will
Keep their straw beds and sleeping

apartments very clean.

Comfortable House for Hogs.

ble house with plenty of good bedding
for the pigs. Also provide charcoal

q ashes mixed with alt, placed
ere the pigs may have free access

+ it. A few chunks of soft coal ahoula

iso be kept in the pig pen.

t

Don&# forget to provide a cemforta- |

‘Horee ‘Th Hae Bad Fault of Lying
Head on Companion’s Neck Cured

:

by. Device Shown.

If you have @ horse that has* the
bad habit of resting his head on the
neck of the horse you are driving him
with, you can easily break him of this
habit by using the device shown in the
sketch, says Homestead. It is sim-

Cures Bad Habit:

ply a piece of leather with holes cut
into it to slip over the hames. Drive
sharpened shingle nails through it from
the bottom, and put it over the hames
of the horse you aro driving with the
one of the bad habits, and he will be
cured In a short tire.

IMPROVED BUNK FOR SWINE

Exeellent for Housing Sows and Their
Litters, and Is Quite Easily Put

Together.

This small hog house is excellent
for housing sows snd their litters,
since it is quite easy to clean, saya
Farm and Home, By raising the

hinged side the herdsman can reach all
parts of the bung. In the rear end,

An Improved Hog Bunk.

near the top, is placed a small window
for ventilation. A house of this sort

is best when built on skids, so that it
can be moved about in the pasture.

Ground for Early Vegetables.
It is a good idea to select the spots

now where the early vegetables, such
as radishes, lettuce, etc., are to be

grown next year, and to cover those
spots with about four inches of fresh,
strong manure. This is allowed to lie
there until the beds are to be dug
over for planting, when the soll will

be found as rich and mellow as anyone
could desire. The available fertility

has reached into the soil, while the
covering has protected it from the

heavy rains that beat down and pack
naked soils. When planting time
comes, rake off the coarse litter, loosen
the soil with a fork and sow the seed.
Asparagus and rhubarb should be cov-

ered the same way—four to six inches
with strong, fresh manure. This is
left on until growth begins, then the

coarse litter is just moved on the
crowns of the plants and left to decay

beside the row of hills.

LivESTO
NOTES &

Young calves are generally delicate
feeders,

Animals on pasture naturally take
exercise,

It. is not the best practice to feed
silage exclusively.

The pig should be kept growing
from start to finish.

Animals should be kept out of doors
as much as possible,

The best way to prevent hog chol.
era is to keep the germs away from
the hog.

The frat and most. important thing
in raising hogs successfully is to have
good stock.

Young colts should not be left out
in the pasture untli they begin to get
Jow in flesh.

The pigs should he taught to eat
as soon as possible, slop being the
principal. feed.

After the calf is past its babyhood
its growth and development are still
to be promoted.

A soft fat horse will shrink during
the first day of plowing. So
to the shoulders.

:

net turn stock onto winter
wheat for pasture until the&lt;ground

is frozen fairly herd.
The bad effert of feeding. cotton

seed meal to pigs comes from..giving
it in too large amounts, _

If we are going to have good brood
sows we muat give proper attention

to the makeup of the young gilts,
After the sows begin to get heavy

they should have separate sleepin
quarters, or.1iot more than two should

sleep together.
Inferior fodder upsets animals, and

‘no one will keep much stock or g¢
on for long without finding that e

vehange of food is desirable, indeed,
necessary,

Profits from live stock on the farm
depend chiefly, as has heen well said
“on three things, the quality of the
animal, the: quality of the feed and
the quality of the care.&q

a

VICIO HABIT
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THRESHI RETURN
FRO WESTER ~

CANAD —

They Reveal Larger Averages of
1% Wheat and Oats Than An-

ticipated.

The returns from, the grain fields
of Western Canada as revealed b the,
work of the Threshers, show much

larger yields than were expected asthe crop was ripening. It is a little
early yet to give an estimate of the
trop as a whole, but individual yields
Selected from various points through-
out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberia show that the farmers there asatule have had reason to be thankful
over the results. Excellent yields are.
reported from many portions of Mani-

toba and aNarge district of Saskatch- +

ewan has turned out weil, while thecentral portion of Alberta is splendid.There will be

Promote Digestio Che
nessand Rest Contains neither

i

ine nor Mineral

one that appears to be well ato the soil and climate of wan
Canada—that yieldea 63 bushels to the
acre. The exhibit and statement willbe supported by affidavits from the
erowers. This wheat weighs well,and being a hard variety will find aready market at the highest prices ob.tainable for a first-class article. It isinteresting to point out that a field

Aperfect Remed for Constips-tie Sour Stom Diarr
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signatu of

Sold at 85 cents a bushel would ‘THE Centaur COMPANYgive him $15 an acre. Counting allthe cost of interest on land at $20 an
Bere, getting the land ready for crop.Seed sowing, harvesting and market.
In the entire cost of production
Woilld not exceed $ an acre, leavingthe handsome net. profit of $37 an
cre. Is there any ‘crop that would
yield a better return than this, with
the same labor and initial expense?
Cotton fields will not do it, apple or-
chards with their great expense of cul-
tivation and the risk to run from the
various enemies of the fruit cannot

begin to do it. While what is consid-
ered an exceptional case just now is
presented, there is no doubt that this
man’s experience may be duplicated

by others who care to follow his ex-
ample. As has been said the growing
of this wheat is but in its infancy, and
wheat growing is still largely con-
fined to other older varieties that do
not yield as abundantly. Even with
these we have records before us of
farmers who have grown 40 bushels

to the acre., others 35, some 30, and
others again 25 bushels, Taking even

20 bushels, and some farmers Teport
that amount, it is found that the re-
turns from such a yield would be $1

an-acre, This wheat will cost to get
to market, including all expenses,

f aN:about $8 an acre, and the farmers mado
will still have a net profit of about

$9 an acre. Certainly the provinces
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba are progressing, settlement is in-
creasing and there is a general con-
tentment all over the country. The

social conditions are splendid, the cli-
mate is excellent, and there is every
Condition to make the settler satisfied.

At the farming congress, held at Spo-
kane in October, wheat shown by the

The Ray
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Alberta Government, took the silver
cup, awarded by the Governor of
the State. It completely outclassed
all other specimens on exhibition, and:
it was but an ordinary selection,
hundreds of fields in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan being able to duplicate it.

There are still available thousands of
homesteads, as well as large areas of

first- land—that is being offered
for sale at low prices. The agent of
the Canadian Government from whom
the above facts have been learned ex-
pects that the rush to Canada wil!
mext year largely exceed the numbers

EURE
HARN
Ol

Will Kee Your

Sold by Dealers Everywhere

Harness.
soft as a glove
tough asa wire
biack as a coal

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(incorporated)who have gone this yea

Russia&#39 Growing Population.
This year’s census of the Russian

empire adds another five millions to
the population as enumerated in 1908.
The czar’s subjects now number 160,
000,000 and increase every year by
2,500,000 despite wars, epidemics and
internal disturbances. As there is no

lack of cultivated soil in Russia there

See.
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seems no reason why this big annual
lugrease should not continue.

SAVED OLD LADY’S HAIR

“My mother used to have a very bad
humor on her head which the doctors
called an eczema, and for it I had two
aifferent doctors. Her head was very

sore and her hair nearly all fell out
in spite of what they both did. One
day her niece came in and they were

‘peaking of how her hair was falling

home. Saves
not break.

Househol Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

:

is specially selected for any need In the
tools from rusting. Can can-

Does not gumor become rancid.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
incorporateput and the doctors did it no good.

Fh says, ‘Aunt, why don’t you try
Juticura Soap and. Cuticura  Oint-

Mother did and they helped
T six months’ time the itching,

burning and scalding of her head was
bver and her hair began growing. To-
day she feela’ much in debt to Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment for the fine

head of hair she ha for an old lady

rs

Dealer Everywh

i Keeps the spindle bright and
7

free from grit. Try a box
x

F

Sold by dealers everywhere.
ee STANDARD OIL Co.

wm

ie (acanporatea)pf seventy-tour.
&

“My own case was an eczema in my.
feet. Au soon as the cold weather
game my feet would itch and burn and

en they would crack open and bleed.
en I thought I would flee to my

mother&# friends, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. I did for four or
ive winters, and now my feet are as

amooth as any oné’s. Ellsworth Dun-
ham, Hiram, Me., Sept. 80, 1909.”

Steal a march on your enemy by ad-
aitting you were in the wrong before

he finds it out.

Bad BLOOD
“Before I usin Cescarets I had
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The girl in the silk stocking never

gete her skirts wuday,
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A Fine Piece: ‘The Ideal car
:

(ee ey.94—me of FurnitureChristmas Gift gg aera |
me iL ae AES

—

I
Desks.and Tables, Wago

SEE OUR WINDOW,This beautiful bed is made of

all steel 2 in. square post finish-

ed in Vernis Martin. One of

latest and most attractive beds

» on the market. Wealsocarry finest quartered oak, Polished

a large assortment of others Oval Top for only $14.

ranging in price from $2.50 to
ft

$18.50.

Nice Velvet

RUGS
54x27in. only $1.25, and a bet-

ter grade same size for $2.00.

This Beautiful Library Table

This QUARTERED OAK

ROCKER for only
We also have a nice $4.7
ro cker best oak stock rodded

arm tor $2.75 and others up

to $15 Leather seats.

Talk about your Solid Comfort—Come in and try this

Beautiful Large Leather Rocker, filled with moss and

Elastic Felt, covered with the best grade chair leather

with tuffled arms and back. Quartered oak frame. “A

Special for Xmas at $13.;

‘We want to call your atten-

tion to this Cabinet made of

the best oak, well finished for

Stor is Headquarte for toys for th little folks. Shoo-rniture

Doll Carts, Doll Chairs and beds
A fine line of foldin doll carts.

A Special Bargain in a fine quar-A ee “
Room size rugs all kinds and

tered Oak Princess Dresser full

swell front 18x36 French beveled

plate mirror; special price for

Xmas $13.75. We have an extra

large line of dressers in all styles.

A SEWING MACHINE makes

nice present. The Golden

Star is fully guaranteed for ten

years, only $23.00

prices.

COME IN NO and make

your
 selecti We will

gladl set aside any piece you

may select, and deliver any

time. Everything marked in

plain figures.

i
Why not surprise the

Baby with a High Chair

We have-a fine line of

them. Alsoa nice as-

sortment of little Rock-

ers for the little boys

and girls. Comeand see,

only $12.25,

- LP. Jeffe Fu

flies Rock Horses,

and Sleds.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Mentone’s Up-to-Date Furniture Store.

Don’t you want a new table

for your Xmas dinner we have

a nice line of them look at this

one. Just a new pedestal
made of very best oak, 6 ft.,
for only -$10.50 and others.
from ‘$7.75 to $28.50.

een

Mentone Gazette.
co. Mm. Smi

Bdiwr, Publister and Propreewr.

SunsoriPrioN $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND. DEC. 15, *10.
|
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Money-back a written guarau=

tee with every yatd, none better.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will

meet tomorrow, Friday, evening at

the home of Mrs. S. H. Rookbik.

All come; important business.

—Every piece of jewelr and sil

yerware is guarantee to you at

Doddridge’s drug store.*

— low prices in all rags

during the holidays, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
.

—A series of meetings bega at

the Church of Christ last Monday

and will continue for some time.

Th pastor, Elder Porter, has charge,

Everybody is invited.

—Doddridge’s drug store is head

quarters for Mayis Stomach and

Gall Stone remedy.

q
The topic for the Epwor

“League study next Sunday evening

ja: “From the Watch Tower.”

Tea, 21:11, 12. Foreat Kesler leader,

— All of our table linens, nap-

kine, towels and bed spread are

apeciall price duriog this month.

Consider these in your wift selec-

tions. Richardeon Dry Goods Co,

Wareaw.

—James Welch, north of town,

geceived 132 post carde frem his

aeighbors, relatives and frienda on

“guia Blot. birthdey anniversary and

apiabes through the columns of the

@azerre to thank every one for the

temembrance ae he prizes the

earde very mneb.

—Byron Boggess who 18 taking

* eommercial course at Valparaieo

eatlege spent Sunday at home, and

Virgil Hire returned with him on

«opday to begin similar work.

‘ye Gazxrre will find their den

ule week during the coming |

More

Jewelr
and.

Silverware

Just received a

larg shipme of

“up to th min-

ute” style in sil-

verware and jew-
elry We hand-

le only ist class

quality. If you

want chea shod-

d stutf go else
where our goods
are guaranteed
remember you
take no chance
when your jewel
ry and silverware

at ;

ty
B D St

—Make your X’mas decorations

complete by getting « bell at Dot

dridge’s drug store,

—Our %5.00 silk kimona: are

equa to others whe ask you 86 tu

$7.00. Kingery and Myers Warsaw.

— low price ou our

entire line of outing flauoel gowns.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

—Naoma Heighway came home

yesterday from Washington, D. C.,

where she hae a position in the pen-

sion department of the civil service.

She will remain at home uatil after

the holidays.
— James Reed who lives ou the

south banks of Yellow Lake came to

Mentone last Monday evening to

take the trolley south in reeponse

to a summons to Marion to the bed-

aide of his eon who is seriously ill.

buting them at special low prices

until you see ouc stock and compare

prices. We guarantee you we are

the lowest, Kingery & Myers,
Wareaw,

Te planting your’ garde track’

the preper kiad of soil. The same

care should be taken with regard to

lyour meney. Plavt it ia a bank

that you know is secure aud will

give you the proper retutns. We

are known for our conservative and

business like methods. By doing

your banking with us you will not

g amiss,

time deposits

JohnM cCullough, Cashier |

—If you are needing rues don’t |S

take ather peoples word that you are

|

@

great care ie exercised in securing}

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on/#

Firs Nation Ban Mento &

Our Guarantee

To Yo
Is placed on every article cf Jewelry and Silverware sold. We

have handled these goods for over 30 years and have nothing but

the finest and most up-tc-date goods for the least money. W have

the largest stock ever, this year; in fact the most ‘complete line ever

brought to Mentone.

Jew In the Jewelry Department you will find Watches, Clocks,
l Fobs, Neck Chains, Coat Chains, Rings, Bracelets, Lock-

ets, Belt Pins, Collar Pins, Scarf Pins, Jewel Boxes and many other

attractive articles to choose from.

Silverw In the Silverware Department of 1847 and other reli-

able makes you will find Knives, Forks, Tea Spoons,
Table Spoons, Berry Spoons; Olive Spoons, Desert Spoons Cream

and Gravy Ladles, Cheese Knives, Pie and Cake Knives, Toilet

Sets, Cream and Sugar Sets and many other beautiful patterns in

Vintage, Charter Oak, Carnation, Arbutus, Oxford or plain designs.

Don’t Forg that we have a Complet and Up-todate line of

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines. Perfumes, Toilet

Articles and Stationery.

W. 8. Donpai
Mentone Druggist and Jeweler.



Sant Clau
‘Will make our store his Head-

quarters. He will be here all

day, Saturday, Dec. 24, and

will be glad to see all his littie

friends.

We invite parents to bring

their children to see Santa.

Xmas Headqua
—

Mentzer-Manwaring Company
Mentone,

We will have a special lot of

Xmas trees and Mistletoe for

decorating. Leave your or-

ders as the supply is limited.
Make our store your stop-

ping place when you come to

Mentone.Indiana

Only Eight More Buying Days Until Christmas. Remember, Early Buyers always Get the

Best Selections.

FOR WEN

Fine knit wool Sweater Coats

Fine kni wool Sweater Vests

Necties in fancy holiday boxes

Gloves, dressed kid, Tan and Grey

Suspender in holiday boxes

W. L. Douglas Shoes

Overcoats guarante all Wool

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Tie Racks

Golden Shirts -

Holeproof Socks, 6 pairs guarantee 6 months

Fur Caps, black sable

Fine Broadcloth Caps

House Slippers

Bradly Mufflers, close fitting

Fancy China

Silkaline Comforts

Woolnap Blankets

Brussels Rugs

Silk Waists

Jap Vases

Silk Skirts

$1. $2.5 $4.

$5.0 $4 $3.5 $3.0 $2.5

FOR WOMEN

Always those Handkerchiefs, and it seems as if the manufacturers

have outdone themselves this season.$2.5
50

$1.0
50

Women’s handkerchiefs, corded borders, six on medillian 90

Women’s handk’fs. hemstitched bo of 6 beautiful pkg. $1.0

Handk’fs, from to 50 cents in all fancy edge and embroideries.

$4.0
50

25

50

$1.5 $1.0 75 50

25

“$1.5

Sweater coats, military style, white and red

Bradly Mufflers all colors$15.
50

$1.0
$1.5
$2.5
$1.

$1.
$1.0

Women’s Fur Neckpieces

Children’s Bearskin Coats

‘Children’s Bearskin Leggins

Children’s High-top Shoes

Children’s House Shoes

Children’s Fur Sets

Hoys sweater coats

Fancy Neckwear in Holiday Boxes

Tapestry Pillows, Pretty Designs, Rich Colorings

Beaut Combs, Jewele Backs

Laundry Bags, Scenic Patterns

House Slippers, Fur Tops

Gloves of all Kinds. Table Linens and Napkins

Xmas ribbons, Merry Xmas and Holly, per yar 5

Men’s Purses

Men’s Silk Scarfs

Men’s all Wool Trousers

Warm Wool Hosier
Ladies’ Hand Bags

Ladies’ Coats

Men’s. Suit Cases

In The Pur Food Grocery
$1.30

1.00

25c

25c¢

17

15¢

50c

35c

25 Ibs. Best Granulated Sugar

20 Ibs. Best White Sugar

cans fine corn -

3 cans Van Camps Hominy
1 lb. good roasted coffee

Fine cakes per Ib.

Potatoes per bushel

Buckwheat flour

45c

15¢

4c

35c

25c

30 to 50c

50c

CAN
Guaranteed pure. Complies with pure food laws

Large Assortment per pound

English Walnuts per pound
Mixed Nuts per pound

Fancy Chocolates

Fine Creams

Peanut Brittle

Rosy cheeked Apples per pec
Fine yellow Bananas per dozen

Fine yellow Jersey Sweet-potatoes per Ib. -20c
15¢

30c

20c

10c

Sweet Juicy Oranges per dozen

Large Juicy Lemons per dozen

Xmas trees each

Mistletoe per pound

4

Mentzer-Manwaring Compan
’

ee
RECORD EARTHQUAKE

‘fle Seismograph Will Trace Shocks

Where No Tremor ts Felt.

Earthquakes are recorded by
means of the horizontal ‘pendulu

seismograpk. The best example of

horizontal pendulum in everyday
use is a common hinged door. The

ake instrument is a heavy
pivoted delicately on a

frame, which is swung at, an up-

right hinge line, so that the faintest

movement in the post will be com-

municated to the frame. A light
Jever with a pen at the outer end

of the weighted frame makes on a

pap moved b clockwork a magni-
fied record of the movements of the

earth’s crust. ‘Fhe pen ‘ ‘a’ bris-

tle, and the paper is gloss and}

emoked, so that. the record is a
scratch. The weight tends to stand

still as the earth waves move the

grap of

takes plac about the weight as a|

canter. Every second an electric

ticker connected with a clock

scratches a mark on the side of the

moving paper,

qna be calculated.

wave passes through the earth. The

weigh is still, its pen is lightly in

contact with the paper, and as the

latter moves by clockwork there is

Jeft written a straight line. Slow-

ly, as we watch, the writing finger
moves sidewise and begins to make

little wave marks. This lasts several

minutes. Then the pen begin to

children cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

post, and the pen writes an auto creep out until it is very slowly
the movement, which scratching long. sweepin zigz

In the course of half an hour

slowly diminishes. Not a single
tremor has been felt.

n

so that the exact! too broad and slow for sensation, |

time of any earthquake autograph

|

but they have come thousands of

miles from a place where walls wer

Let us stop a moment to watch| falling and peopl were rushing!
what happens when an earthquake frantically into the streets.

strong earthquake may be recorded |

all over the globe end that one oc-

cufs
the sport of carthquake catching be-.

comes fairly exciting. 1f the inter-}

est attaching to seismology were

better known there would be more

amateurs:

CASTORIA

boug for about $100, and any cel-
lar, on -any sort of ground, will

catch the passin earthquakes.
Professor Jaggar, Jr., in Century.

then in vogue, was not suite for 5 See

gs.
the varyi curre passing ee o a StenoByprine

this
the cables. The laying of the elec- t A

The waves

ing through the groun were ‘ord Kelvin’s Inventive Eyeglass.

Soon after Lord Kelvin had -as-

sisted in laying the Atlantic cable,

when he was yet known as Sir Wil-

iam Thompson, mind was great-
ly troubled in d some metho
for perfecting the ordinary tele-

graphic apparatus used in overhead

wires, as the old method, or the one

Jeeoe

ee

A WOTR DAM LADY APPEAL.
‘To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism. wheth-

er ronscul of af the joints, sciatica, lam!

Pacianes of neuraizia.

Fains, to&#39;wri to her for @ home treatment

which has repeatedly cured all of these tortures.

Shefealsishe duty to send it to all sufferers:

2 ZEB. You cure ‘at home as thousands

ood, th
supp’

standing armies or the founding of

peace congresses. The first distri-

}ution of prizes took plac Dec. 10,

1901.—New York American.

tric current had the effect of mak- ‘the previous year shoul have ren-

ing them run together in one bot- der the greate servic to man

tom current, with surface ripples. kind in inventio or discove in

The difficulty which Lord Kelvin physica science, chemistr physi-

had to overcom was to invent al ology or medicine, literar wor

‘means of clearly distinguishing all and ‘the cause of internatio
the delicate -

ti One day
therh of

the great inventor’s eyeglas drop-

When we consider that every} oe a ng = pron he
movements, and from ‘this simple

CASTOR 1A
For Tafante and Children.

Th Kin Yo Have’Al Boug

sn
|

see

rhe very week °

and unexpecte incident the “mir-

somewhere every week or two) rer instrument” was invented.
————

The Nobel Prizes.

Dr, Alfred Nobel was a Swede.

The sum that he left was to be

awarded annual bea board of con-

Children Cry-
FOR -FLETCHER
ceSTOR!A

A seismograp may be

children cry

FO FLETCHER&
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POWD

uits, Hot Breads
More Tasty, Economi

Absolutely Healthful

LOCAL NEWS,

—Penuy post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE ottice.

—Nine more days to look at the

holiday windows,

—Do your shopping early before

the grard rush on the day before.

—The Gazurre will sho you
where to get the Christmas bargains.

—We are putting up a large
number of hand-made Portland

sleighs and bob-sleds with wid- aod

narrow Harry Oram,
Warsaw.

—The Fair Store’s Big Reduction

Sale will contione till Jan. 1, 1911,
iu order to get our stock reduced
down tu where we want it. E M

Jenkins & Co.

Will Hold Cars.

Ths Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Peru the

car scheduled to come north at 10

p.m, will be held until after the

show.

runners.

Removes Gall Stones.

We have seenred the agenev
May

er remedies. This remedy absolute

Iv remnves gall stones; as a ouniber

of our howe peopl sill testify.

wpfric one duilar per battl
+

Shates & Godwin

“|

branves than photographs.

for:

e& wonderful stamacn aed live!
bane

—For Sale. Indian runner ducks

5 ducks and drake, not akin, 86.

O. J. Collias, Akron, Ind.

—For Sale: A good family driv-

ing mare, gentle, any women can

drive. Can be seen at Joe Bechtol’s

farm mile west of Palestine.

—For Sale: “Strath-Grand” one

of the finest and best improved
farms in Northern Missouri, 342

acres, every acre tillable, $6500.00

modern house. Reason for selling
undivided estate. Addresa

A. F. Carter, Chillicothe, Mo

Photos for Christmas.

There is nothing that makes more

appropriate Christmas remem-

No re-

membrance is more appreciated.
In no way can you remember twelve

triends with less worey and less ex:

peose than to have a dozen poto-

graphs made. Now ia the time to

bave negatives made at the

Mentong Art Stup10.

Two Car Loads cf Feed.
Jase

one car of Hominey
elevators

teed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

received at onr

for about the same price as

corn, Also one car of bran and
middlivgs.

‘The ghest price paid tor all

sinus of grain, Srraun & Kanva.

s servant. The following statement

of the system in vogue in Germany
shows how completely it answers

its purpose:
Every man or woman see! to

enter the servic of ee wheth-

er as laborer, clerk or domestic serv-

vant, is under obligation to procureaservic book, which after purchase
must be officially stamped by th

police authorities. The authorities
enter in the book a description of
the holder, having reference to age,
personal appearance and religion.

When a situation is applied for
the prospective employer can see at
a glance whether the applicant has

} been in service before and if so

what kind of work has been done.
If the applicant secures the situa-
tion the employer writes in the

book, “Entered the service of So-
and-so of such a street and town,”

adding the date, a description of

the work required and the wages
given.

The employer retains the book as

Jong as the engagement lasts and
on handing it back makes another

entry, “Left my service on such a

date,” with a few lines as to char-
acter and the servant’s reasons for

leaving.
Thus the character book goes

round, and the servant has never

the uncomfortable necessit of ask-

ing her mistress for a recommenda-
tion. Forged characters are prac
tically impossible, since the whole

system is under police supervision.
Destitution in old age among do-

mesti servants and th lower class
of artisans has become an impossi
bility in Germany, for within the
last fifteen years or so it has been
made compulsory for all who earn

less ‘than $500 a year to insure
themselves against want after their

working lives are over.—Harper’s
Weekly.

Dodging a Family Bore.

“T like a family dinner,” said the

woman, “but I’m afraid to accept
invitati much, afraid of the old

family story, no the story of the

family—that might be interesting
if told truthfully—but the old story
that has been in the family so long
it’s like the furniture, only worse.

They must trot it out. There’s

nothing else for it. And if they&
only tell it and have done with it—
but no.

“You tell it, mother,’ says Mary.
“No, says mother; ‘you tell it.

Mary. You know it better than I
do? As if anybod could know it
better than she does, for no sooner

has Mary got going than she inter-

rupts her and tells part of it her-

self; then father breaks in and tells

another part, only to be interrupted
by Jane and Sally and the hired

girl and the hired man and—

“Ob, no! Much a I dislike pay-
ing for my own dinner, I prefer it
to assisting at the trotting out of

the old family story.&quot;— York

Press. :

ANegeta Preparation

for
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Thirt Years
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Ornamental Trees.

The secret of vigorou growth of

ornamental trees lies in proper
preparation of th soil before plant-

ding Make the holes at least three
feet across and of a like depth—
you cannot make them too large nor

too deep Do not dump in a lot of

manure or trash of any kind, but

first put back the surface soi and
if possible fill in the hole with noth-

ing but surface soil from surround-

in territory, leaving the other soil
to be scattered where it may get
aerated and enriched. If nece:

to use manure, let it be well roti

and most thoroughly mixed with

the soil before putting it around
the tree.—Baltimore American.

The Perfect Glutton.

There are many ugl figure in
the history of Monaco, Te in Ro-
man times. It was near Monacoth Vitellius won his great victory
over Otho. Both of them were pe-

culiarly fine types of Roman deca-
dence. To Vitellius (a Ethel Col-
burne Mayne mentions in “The Ro-

mance of Monaco”) gluttony waa

one of the lesser vices. In the space
of four months he spent more than

seven millions, reckoning in mod-
ern money, upon food and drink.

‘To Take No Chances.

Hamlar—Why in the dickens
have agethat strin tied around

yo tnbsente—To remind me that Im have the tooth removed.
Hamlar—But, goodnes gracious,

why don’t you do as srain peo-
ple and have the string tied around
‘yourtpea (stiffly) — sir, 5

fingerdon’t care to have my Te

moved.—Exchange.

own, with its

as you feel your

baby.

It supports nobly— prop
BONANDO is not a

“ ‘tea coffee, but a wholesome table drin i clan ofits

agrees with your houschold— folks, baby folks and sll. A bracing, pure-
food fruit ‘warming, tempting, energy-building.

Tethedonk 00 ee nde: co- Puts you on your mettle—gives you

that does not palsy; a stimulant that does not sap.

its own flavor, its own spicy odor, its own full,
Try BONANO 3 we You will like it better and better ever day

prove, your nerves get firm, your brain grow clear, your

dict becoFig when you lear what i work like a giant and sleep

N BON can easily be made to suit cac individual taste by boiling it more

directions call for, You can

pee assimilation and correctiv

no poisons; and thus BONN is pure and wholesome and

can be giv in perfect safety to an un

For Insomnia: ‘hove who are unable fo sl Sindtha a before-retring cup

of BONANO promptly induces restful, refreshing slumber.

BONAN is an economical
little sugar

b

BONANO makes 75 eT beck iow diel yon
eve aaeted,

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

drink, too. It go twi as, far as coffee. It

of the fruit. t A 25-cent can of

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Forst, Clark & Turner.

F, M. Jenkins & Co.

znternationa Banana Food Co. Corn Exchange Back Bide. Chicago, I

THE SOLDIE

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

ae
ON FLLaPORT od Io JO WOLsIOE/TYP p O511h 07 PAdwesONg 60 Ad PA

DR. KING’S
NE DISCOVERY

sUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS“° COLDS
And all Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUG
AND

Price S50c and $1.00

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

$100 Reward, $100

pleased to learn tbat there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to curej all its stages, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being
a constitutiona diseas requires a con-

stitutional&# treatment.
’

Hall’s Catarrh
ure ig taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. ‘Ihe proprietors have

ro much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to eure. aot for list of testi-
monials.

RJ cha & Co. Toledo, O.
P Sold by all druggists, 75¢

ake Hall&#3 Family Pille for consti-

pation.

A Blue Rose,

A New Blue Rambler Rose ia being
toffered for the firat tame in America

by the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon-

ree, Mich. They secured the parent
atock from t rater in Erfurt,

Germany, aneighty year old gardener
who has: experimented with roses all
his life. This company growa a com-

plete line of Trees, brubs, Plants,
‘Vines, Roses, etc., and write us that

they want a reliable saleaman in this

Tisut We advise anyone interested

write the for partichlarsth furnish free
ree cat pn Oey week.

Experience is not necessar’

The readers of this paper will bel’

N°? MATTER whether you
use 50 or 50,000 Letter-

Sheets a year; whether the are

printed, lithographed or die-

stamped--you should use

COUP B BOND

q It prints, lithograph and die-

stamps perfectly It makes dig-
nified, refined and productive
stationery.

Isn’t that what yo want?

WE SPECIALIZE COUPON BON

In the Job Departmen of the GAZE Printing House.
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“NOW 18 GHRIST RISEN”

Matthew 28:1-20—December 18

“Lo, T am with you ahoay. even unto the end

Of the world (age).&quot;— 26:20.

HE Scriptures give very partic.
ular details respecting the death

of Jesus and his burial in Jo-

seph’s new tomb, wherein none had

previously been buried and respecting
‘the sealing of the tomb and the set-

‘ting of a guard lest the body should be

stolen at niglit. But while these mat-

‘ters are interesting to us, they prob-

ably do not now have the same impor-
tance that they had when they were

written. From this distance we feel

4nclined to ask about the general char-

acter of Jesus’ disciples who declared

his resurrection, rather than to inquire
particularly respecting all the details

which they enumerated. ‘In broad

terms we say, If the characters of the

Apostles prove themselves satisfactory
to us, we are ready to take their word

wespecting the resurrection of Jesus

and his subsequent appearances to

them. O the other hand, if they were

‘bad men or otherwise unworthy to be
‘believed, no amount of details respect-
ing the tomb, the watch, the seals, ete,

would be satisfactory to us, because

cunning and designing men could make

‘up the story to suit their desires.

But it was not so at the time of our

Lord’s death and resurrection. It was

then very necessary that every little

detail should be explicitly specified.
The parts of three days and nights,
for instance, wete unimportant to

them because of Jesus’ words, which

they remembered. He likened his pe-

riod in death to the period in which

Jonah was in the whale’s belly. There

are some today disposed to quibble
‘over the matter and to claim that

Jesus died on Thursday and not on

Friday. Surely, however, all can con-

cede that it matters nothing to us on

which day of the week he died, nor

the number of hours he was in the

tomb, whether seventy-two hours to

the minute or a less exact time. With

us the important question is, Did he

in his sacrificial death,
from the Divine standpoint, and how

is that value or merit made applicable
to mankind, aud have we obtained our

interest therein according to the Di-

vine terms?

“Ho Rose Again on the Third Day”

With the majority of Christians for

these many centuries we agree that

Jesus was in the tomb parts of three

days and nights; that he died on Fri-

day afternoon, and that he arose from
the dead early on Sunday morning.
But we are not contentious. Let who
likes believe that he died on Thurs-

day or Wednesday or Tuesday or an-

other day; this is a matter of no im-

portance. The all-important matter is,
“He ever liveth to make intercession

for us.” (Rom. 8:34.) The stone at the

mouth of the sewulchre was not a

darge boulder, as many suppose, but

-was shaped like a wheel—like a large
grindstone. It rolled in a groove, but

Deing heavy, would be cumbersome

and cult for the women, as sug-

gest

x

‘The sorrowing friends of Jesus did

not realize at the time what he had

‘taught them zespecting his crucifixion
and subsequent resurrection. Hence
they were si with every inci-

\aent of their experience on that event-

told the women who brought spices
for the embalming of the Lord’s body
that their Master was risen from the

dead—that he was no longer dead; that

they would see him in Galilee; and to

go tell his disciples. On the way Jesus

met them and revealed himself to

them.
Another account tells us that

Mary, separated from the others, met

Jesus alone and, mistaking him for

the gardener, asked whither the corpse
thad been removed. Then Jesus re-

sh Vealed himself to her. Reco; her

Master she clasped him by the feet as

though afraid that he would leave her;
‘but, different from his previous course,

he declared, “Touch me not, for I have

mot yet ascended to my Father and

your Father, to my God and to your
God.” ‘Instead of. delaying. to com-

mune with me, hasten at once to tell

he appeared as a traveler to two of
the disciples going to Emmaus. Again
he appeared on the shore of the& Sea.

of Galilee to some of the disciples who
were returning to the fishing business.

that they did not dare ask him re-

epecting the matter. He appeared
again to above five hundred believera

im the mountains of Galilee, and final-

ly, by appointment, he met the eleven

at the top of the Mount of Olives and

ascended out of their sight—a cloud

receiving him. Only on two occasions

are we informed that he appeared with

nailprints in his hands and the spear
wound in his side. And on these two

occasions we are distinctly told that he

appeared in their midst, the doors be-

ing shut, and that he vanished again
from their sight.

Thus did Jesus demonstrate to his

disciples the fact that he was no longer
dead, but alive, and additionally, the

other fact equally important, namely,
that he was no longer alive as a man,

but as a spirit being. As St. Paul de-

clares, “He was put to death in flesh,
but made alive in spirit.” But every

precaution was taken to permit their

natural powers of observation to com-

prehend the spiritual truths revealed

to them respecting Jesus’ resurrection

and ascension. It was ten days after

his ascension, on the fiftieth day from

his resurrection, that the holy Spirit
came, and thus demonstrated at once

that the Redeemer lived and that he

had appeared in the presence of God

‘on the spirit plane and that his sacri-

fice had been presented and was ac-

ceptable to God; and, on the basis of

his sacrifice and the imputation of his

merit to the disciples, the sacrifices

which they had presented in his name

were accepted, and they were begotten
of the holy Spirit, that they might also

become New Creatures and share in

his Kingdom and glory.

His Death and Resurrection Needful

It is needless that we seek to dispute
as to which was the more important

event—the death of Jesus or his resur-

rection from the dead. Both were

equally important. Had he not died

there would be no basis for a reconcil-

jation of Ada and his race condemn-

ed to death. Had he not risen there

would have been no one to apply the

merit of his sacrifice. Had he not

risen there would have been no call

of the Church during this Gospel Age
to be the Bride of Christ. Neither

would there have been use for the

mised Mediatorial Kingdom to be

established at his Second Coming for

the blessing of Israel and the world.

Thus Jesus explained to the two

with whom he walked to Emmaus on

the day of bis resurrection, saying, O

slow of heart to believe all that God

hath spoken in the Law and in the

Prophets! Was it not necessary that

Messiah should die and should -rise

from the dead, that in his name re-

pentance and remission of sins might
be proclaimed? How could any be in-

vited to come to God until a way had

been opened, until the redemption
price had been provided? Whoever

can hear this message and accept it,

may properly be invited to repent of

2
ae. zl
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sin and to reform and to live con-

trary to the tendencies of his fallen
nature, because, in so doing, through
the Redeemer, he may attain unto
eternal life.

The eleven Apostles were commis-

sioned, “Go ye, disciple all nations.”

(¥. 19.) This did not signify, as some

suppose, a command to convert the
world. It meant that they should

make disciples out of people of all na-

tonalities—and not any longer, as for-
merly, of the Jews only. And the

Master’s injunction has been fulfilled.
Disciples, followers of him, have been
found in all nations. But, as Jesus

did not say, Convert all nations, nei-
ther has the Gospel message done this.
Those accepting discipleship were to

be baptized with Christ’s bay in
the name or authority of the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. In all, these
have been but “a little flock.” (Luke
12:32.) But theirs is the “high calling”
to joint-heirship in his Kingdom,

which is soon to bless the world.

But even this permission to disciple
People of all nations could not, and
did not, begin at once. For three and
a half years after the croas, in fulfill-

ment of Divine prophecy, the Gospel
message was kept from the Gentiles,

‘until the door for them into this High
Calling was opened by St. Peter—Cor-
nelius being the first to enter it.
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You Want to See What

You Would Call

A Real

HOLIDA LIN

JULUS FAL
TEAT’sS ALI
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DISAPPOINT FEL

Municipal Betterments to Cost Seven

Million Dollars Likely to Be Heid

Up Indefinitely—Looke as Though
the Crescent City Waa Hardly in

@ Position to Finance a Wertd&#39

Exposition.

New Orleans has no bidders for

her. $7,000,000 of sewerage bonde and

‘water bonds and it looks aa though
her greatest project for municipal im-

provement would be held up indef-

aitely through lack of funds te pros-

cute the work. It would seem as

though New Orleans was lardly in
& position to finance a World&#39; expo
sition, even with the aid of the state

of Louisiana, when her local tankers
refuse to purchase her Londs on
their own terms,

ers is tol in the following cress die-

patch from the Crescent City:
“New Orleans, La—Oct. 4—De-

epite several months of negotiation
through the Hibernia Bank and Trust

company, and in spite of # special
act of the lest legislature to. facili-

end City Attorn
I. D. Moore both

ed statements tonight
Teasona.

oxplainiag

“about a year ago, the Interatate

Tyburn Gallows.

The last execution on a perma-
nent gallows in London took place

hat Tyburn on Nov. % 1783, the

had been the scene of execu-

tions. The gallows consisted of
three posts, and around it were

open galleries, resembling
stands, in which seats were let. On

account of the disgraceful scenes on

the road, executions were trans-

ferred in 1783 to the area in front
of Newgate, despite the objections |

of residents, and on Dec. 3 of that

year the first hanging took place
there, when no less than ten were

executed.—London Spectator.

DON&#39;T
Don’t keep your cock pheasant with

the chickens. He will lick them like
the dickens.

Don&#3 think swamp grass is worth-
less. It’s the best bedding for water-
towl.

Don&# buy grit by the pound when
the best sells for $7 a ton, and be eure

all moldy feed to shun.

DIS

erers.

goods.

aes a

COVERED

-

FAS & SON
MENTONE, IND.

Now that the North Pole has been discovered, half the country

is engaged in a controversy as to who discovered it, while the other

half is wondering what good a north pole is anyway. .

But there are discoveries nearer home about which there is no

argument and which are mighty important—at least to the discov-

For instance, people hereabouts have discovere that when

North Pole weather hits this town there is nothing like a sleigh,

some warm robes, a blanket and a string of bells.

They have also discovered that when it comes to: sleighs and

other winter needs for driving, we have the reliable, ,easy-priced

Our line of sleighs this year includes the smartest things on

runners. Clean, graceful lines; roomy, high-backed seats; furnish-

ed up to the top notch of luxury and built to stand th strain of many

winters. For all that they are low priced.
i

BOND INTEREST EQUA TAX

Louisiana -Exposition Securities Will
Be Unpaid at End ef Ten re.

‘The following prese dispatch, pub-
Mshed in the New Orleans Times

Democrat, is eelf-explanatory: =~

“Crowley, La., Sept. 23.—A petition
‘te the voters of Acadia parish is be-

ing |, calling upon the voters

to register, in order to be ia posi:
tion to vote against the Panama ex-

position tax, Nov. 8 The petition
recites that, according to the state-

ment, the country parishes are as-

sessed at $204,373,526 and the city or

parish of New Orleans at $231,045.-

937, and that as per the present as-

eessment the country will pay $106,-
639.80 per year, or $1,066,398 in 10

years, and New Orleans 3$173.284.45

per year, or in 10 years $1,72?,844.50.
It states further that the interest on

these bonds will be $280,000 jer year,

or just about equal to the amount of

taxat .
the promoters

petition declare that they will push
f through.”

Give California Falr Deal.

‘There seems to be a contrever.

on between New Orleans and Se.

Francisco for the World&#39 Pename
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Christmas weather ie bere.

— Look at the beautiful boliday
window displays in Mentone.

—A subscription to the GazeTTE

for a Christmas gift is just the thing.
‘Try it and see.

—Mrs. Victor Eaton and two

children of Elkhart visited friend
in thie locality last week:

—Our low prices on X’mas bells!
will surprise you. Fine patterns to

select from

store.

at Doddridge’s drog

—Ray Dillingham and Della Hol

loway were married last Saturday
at Warsaw. Congratulations are in|
order.

—Wool dress goods now ¢rreial-|
ly priced. Make appreciated Ubrist-

Drymas presents. Richardson

Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Only nine

Christmas.

fore the mails become congested to!
insure safe delivery.

more days

—A besutifui line of silk waists

and silk underskirts at special low!

prices. Come and see them. Rich-

ardson Drv Goods Co.

—Albert Metzger, who migrated
from Mentune to Knox has opened a

moving picture show at Walkerton

aud placed a man in charge while

he still continues to operate the

business at Knox.

~In our Market street annex you
will find .besides handkerchiefs a

large assortment of fancy linens,
Christmas boxes, pillows and pillow

tops, bag and purses, umbrellas all

kinds of rugs and a fall line of cot-

ton and wool blankets. Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Cure Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Risks.

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kiduey complaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head

aches, languor, why allow he méelves
to become chronic invalids, when a

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

use, because it gives to the kidneys the

help they need to perform their work.

if you have any, even one, of the

symptoms of kidney diseases. cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright’s disease sets in. Can resi-

dents uf Mentone demand more con-

vincing proof than the following:
LL. Sherburn, cabinet maker, 51 East

_Main St., Warsaw, Ind., says:

|

‘ con-

sider Doan’s Kidney Pill to be a sure

cure for kidney and bladder complaint.
1 suffered so intensely from backache

that I could hardly move and a kidney

weakness aunoyed me day and night.

‘The kidney secretions were uunatural

and contained sediment. After using

x
|

until!

Send your presents be- /.

Full Line of

CHINA

In Hand Paint
and Dresden.

Salad Dishes

Berry Dishes

Chocolate Sets

Berry Sets

Cups, Saucers

Plaques

Cream and sugar

Sets.

two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills my

kidneys became normal and the pains
and ache in my back Miekipe
Whis experience took place several |

years ago and haye not. fee oe
For sale by all dealer

er-Millburn © “intal
sule agents for the Uuited&#

Remember w name—Doan’s—and
take no othe

Pipe Smoking.
Tt seems very probable that there |

were smokers in England long be |
fore the introduction of tobacc |
according to the London Chronicle.

‘Pipes have been discovered imbed-

ded in the mortar of churches built

before Europe’s first acquaintance
with tobacco, and it seems only rea-

sonable to suppose that the peopl |

of that da smoked herbs of some.|

sort either medicinally or for pleas-
ure. Coltsfoot was inhaled for asth4

ma, though whether a pipe was used

_in the process remains a matter for

\onjecture.

tow Lamp Chimneys Were Invented.

Lamp glasse were invented by
‘Aime Argand, the inventor of th
famouse lamp and gas burner which

bears his name. He had been ex-

perimentin for some time in trying
to increase the light, but to.no pur-

.
On the tabl before him lay

the broken neck of an oil flask. This

-he took up carelessly and placed ‘it,
almost without thought, over the

wick. A brilliant fiame was the re-

. salt, and the hint was not lost upon
.the experimentalist, who proceede

@o put his discovery: into. practical
seperation at-once.

The Bulge Was Algy:
“Have you ever heard the story

. af ‘Algy and the bear?” asked a boy
of his .father. “It’s very short.

‘Algy meta bear;.the bear was

bulgy; the bulge was Algy.’”—Lon-
don News.

Silverware

Knives and forks

Spoons

Berry Spoons.

Pickle Forks

Jelly Knives

Salad Forks

Cream Ladles

Our Assortments are Complet

FORST, CLARK &
MENTO IND.

Don’t Fail to try our

CANDI

Only 10 Cen
Per Pound.

NICE RUGS IN ALL SIZES.

Silk Shawls

Silk Scarfs

Silk Mufflers

Silk Petticoats

Sweaters

Neckwear

Fancy Shirts

Handkerchiefs

Come and Se

TURNER,

Afghan Idea of Justice.

Some grim stories are told of

Afghan justic A moolah (priest)
‘showed “his disapproval of the

ameer’s prospective journey to In-

dia by predicting that he would

never return, The priest was sum-

moned .to the royal presence and

asked whether he had made such a

remark. Knowing that there had

A 5o-cent bottle of

Scott Emul
given in half-
doses four times a day,
mixed in its bottle, will

last a year-old baby near-

ly a month, and four bot-

tles over three months,

and will make the baby

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust bay or

girl.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c, name of paper and this ad. for

our beautiful
tiga Savi Bank and Child&#3 Sketch-

Rook. @ Good LuckPoe.
_o—The Gazmrre $1.00 Per Year,

°

SCOTT &a SOW 40Pea Stre N.

been several witnesses present at

the time, he answered in the affirm.

ative. He was commande to repeat
his remark. As he did so the ameet

cried, “Do not say another word!”
He instructed a tailor, who had

been sent for, to sew up the lips of

the moolah. saying, “His mouth
shall not be opened should I return

safely, but should fail to return

open his mouth and proclaim him

a true prophet throughout Afghan-
istan.”—Christian Herald

Alumi im Powder.

Owing to the property which
aluminiu possesses of producing a

very high temperature when burned
with substances that give off oxy-

gen, it has been employed from

time to time for making a detona-

tor for firing explosives that do not

readily respond to the action of the

detonating compos generally
; employed

The aluminium
|

is used in the

peb of a powder mixed with the
other substances filling the percus-
sion caps or detonators. The sud-

iden high temperature induced b
the pulverized aluminium results in

a greater mechanical energy than

can be produce with composition
not containing aluminium.—

per’s Weekly.
——

Why Mary Left.

“Should any one call this after.

oon, Mary, say that I am not well,”sai th mistress one day to a new

servant fresh from the country. monii
“Pm afraid | ate a little too much| w!

of that rich pudding for dinner, and

it or something else has broug on

severe headache, so.I am going to

lie down.”

-Har- 7 mild_and the imme
Swam| 00t is soon realiz:

Half an hour later the mistress

from her room near the head of the

stairs heard Mary say to two ladies
who had called for th first time:

“Yes’m, Mrs. B. is at home, but

she ate so much pudding for din-

ner she ha to go to bed.”

Wom a We a Me ar Ma Misera

b Kidn anBladd Troubl

Kidney troublepreys upon the mind,
discouragesand less ambition; beauty,

sigor and chee
ness soon disap,
When the kidney

&g

out of order or dis-

ease

pcki t trouble h@issthat it is po mneom

mon for a child to b
born afflicted

|

with
eak Eidne Ifthe

child urinates toooften, if the urine scalds
th flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able to control thit is yet afflicted withBin d upon it, thecause of the ain
culty iskidne troutrouble, and the first

step ‘be towards th | treatm of
is unpleasantieee

omnes
the kidneys and blad ‘and not to

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women a well as men are made miser-

able with kidn and

|

and bladder trouble,
and e same it remedy.

ate effect of
ed. Itissold

Phat Swamp Boo

incladin any oftnthous

of

testi
tho found. Swra peene

ie

in writin,

mention thi Cap
mistake, ,but- remember.
Kilmer& Swamy Seesand th

aSinghamton,

ARCTIC: MADNESS.

Hysterical Lunacy That Attacks the

Eskimos and Their Dogs.
‘There is a form of arctic mad-

ness called piblokto, which ‘Peary
described in Hampton’s Magazifiejn
telling of the wait through the loag
arctic night from the time’‘the

Roosevelt was stalled in the ice un-

til the coming of the dawn and the

dash for the pole. To keep the men

from brooding in the unaccustomed

dark each was given a heavy burden

of work to accomplish.
Aside from rheumatism and bron-

chial troubles, the Eskimos are fair-

ly healthy, but the adults are sub-

ject to a peculiar nervous affection

which they call piblokto—a form of

hysteria. ‘Personally I have never

known a child to have piblokto,”
says Mr. Peary. “Some one among
the Eskimos would have an attack

every day or two, and one day there

were five cases. The immediate

cause is hard to trace, though I

believe it is generally a brooding
over absent or dead relatives or a

fear of the future. The manifesta-

tions of this disorder are somewhat

startling.
“The patient, usually a woman,

begins to scream and tear off and

destroy her clothing. If on the

ship sh will wal a
)

and dowthe
deck,
and generally i a “st of and
thoug the th

may be
the minus forties. As the inten
of the attack increases she will

sometimes leap over the rail on to

the ice, running perhaps half a

mile. The attack may last a few

minutes or an hour or more, and

some become so crazy that they
would stay out there, running about

on the ice in a state of nudity until

they froze to death, if they were

not forcibly brought back.
“When an Eskimo is attacked

with piblokto indoors nobody pays
much attention unless the patient
should reach for a knife or attempt

to injure some one. The attack

usually end in a. fit of weeping, and

when the patient quiets down the

eyes are bloodshot, the pulse high
and the whole body trembling for

an hour or so afterward.
“The well known madness among

the Eskimo dog is also called pib-
lokto. Though it does not seem to

be infectious, the manifestations
are similar to those of hydrophobia.

Dogs suffering from piblokto are

usually shot, and they are often

eaten by the Eskimos.”

Pride In the Home.

“There was a man here today,”
eays the helpful wife to the brutal

husband, “and he just made me an-

gry with his insinuating remarks
about our furniture and things. He

claimed that he knew you and that
he had asked you about how our!

home is furnished, and he actually
itisisted that you said that we didn’t

have over $200 worth of things in

the whole house. Why, I just told
him that we have one rug which is

worth that much alone and that our

piano cost $1,00 lust’ month and

showed him nl our eut glass and

jewelry and pictures and thin and

convinced him that we have $5,0
or $6,000 worth. He said” —

“What&#39; all this?”

“He said his name was Juggins
an that he had been talking to you

“Great Scott! That was the tax

investigator !”—Chicago Post.

Black Diamonds.

Black di d
are pure carbon

and yet in no outward appearance
resemble the diamonds which we

are accustomed to wear as orna-

ments. They are slightly harder

than the crystal or gem diamonds

and, in fact, about the hardest sub-

stance known. Black diamonds or

carbons are among the greatest
curiosities of the mineral kingdom.

They are without crystalline form

and are found in irregul pieces
ranging in size from half a carat to

300, 400 or 500 carats. The are

dark gray, black or brownish in col-

or and opaque. ‘he real diamond

of the jewelry trade is

a

als pur car-
bo but tr

in form. Two obic so

0 alike in

compositio says Georg E. Walsh
in the Scientific America could

not be found so opposite in appear-
ance as these two forms of carbon.

“We Want

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales

men in- this state to represent us

There is money in the work for YOU.

soliciting fer our eesy selling special-
ties. Apply now for territory.

Allen Nursery Co.,
12:14 Rochester, N Y

If Your Eyes Burn

And Smart, it is a

warning, you have eye

trouble. Don’t neg
lect your eyes. I

costs you nothing to find out.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
Eyesight Sp: cialist.

109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.
Phone 614

SEE.

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach
©

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw”

ABE BRUBAKER

Atom -at-Law

=

-

- And Abstractor
|

Mon to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to:

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to.

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.
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TAILORING

Spring and Summer Styles
_

are here.

You know our reputation.

Th f Tle Su
Warsaw, Indiana.

W P Tro Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

I make the Lighest Ruining and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST ‘Carriage on

the Road.

fic H & and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

A Hardy One.

He was an amateur gardener of

the very green order. Nevertheless

he felt he had been cheated. over

the last batch of seeds he had pur-
chased and had called on the florist

to make a complaint. After he had

ended his grumble he began to ask

floral questions.
“Oh, by the wa he said, “what

isa har Tose ?”

“Tt is Jon growled the dealer.

“that doesn’t mind your wife pull-
ing it up by the roots every day to

see if it has begu to grow yet.”—
London Telegraph.

s
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Tippecanoe. |

John Baugher went to Manches-

ter last week to have a cancer re:

moved from hi lip.
A daughter wae born recently t0

Allen Ford and: wife.

Mr. Ross and wife were at Roch-

ester Saturday and Sunday visiting
triends.

Mrs. Elliott is at Kankakee, Ill-,

caring for her son Chas. and family.

They have all bee sick.

There are several cases of measles

around here.

The high-school

—

entertaiument

was largely attended last Friday.

Bert. Ritter is improving very

much since his operation.
Chas. Allen left Monday morning

for Montana where he has employ-

ment

Harley and Fanny Warren, Syl-

vester Clark and Ruben Swihart

took dinner at W. A, Hardesty’s

Sunday.
Willard Rush is very ill.

Charles Vangundy and family were

at John Morical’s over Sunday.
Elmer Weidners’ of Burket are

moving into the Dr. Kesler house.

Elsie Mollenhour returned to her

home in Ilinois Tuesday after a

two weeks visit with friends at this

place.
Mra, Benny Meredith and daugh-

ter Reatha are both k

Yellow Creek.

Lon Walters and wife visited

relatives at Talma last Sunday.
Vincent Teeter and wife of near

Beaver Dam, Mrs. Elizabeth Fox

of Ohio and R. Norris and family
were guests of J. Swick and wife

last Sunday.
Mre, Lu Nichols, who was visit-

ing her sister Mrs. D. Harsh, weat

how last week.

1892 .

e

°

FARME BA 1910

Mentone, Indiana.
2

- BUY YOUR CHRISTMA GIFT NOW

DO YOU KNO

Ha & Loewenthal
Must Clo Out Their Enti Stock of

Merchandise in Thirty Days

~-e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—

A BANK WHERE DEPOSITS ARE ABSOLUTELY
; SECURED.

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—0—0—

&

4

«

This Baok operates under the private banking law of

the etate of Indiana, and enjoys the distinction of being on

the honor roll in the State Auditor&#3 Office as one of the

best in tbe state. It is absolutely solid ‘and secure within

itself, but in addition to this law requires its stockholders to

place their entire perso worth, including 8000 actes of

local real estate behind the business. This should remove

any possibl doubt asto the stability.of the Bank. Besides

giving absolute seourity for your funds, we offer every favil:

ity and convenience kaown to modern banking. We invite

checking accounts m any amount and pay 8 per cent on time
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Do you know our large line of Holiday Novel-

ties were bought before this Dissolution Sale was

thot of?

Minute?

«

¢

€

&l

.

.

+

deposits,
oe
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INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY OVER HALF A é

MILLION DOLLARS. .

e

e
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Do you know you should not wait a

Look over this list and decide Now.
¢

¢

‘SUIT
OVERCOATS

HOUSE COATS

BATH ROBES

HANDKERCHIEFS

TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

HATS

PULSE WARMERS

hECKWEAR

COMBINATION: SETS

SBIRTS

SILK HOSIERY

SILK SUSPENDERS

SILK GARTERS

NIGHT ROBES

CAPS CUFF BUTTONS PAJAMAS

SWEATERS COLLAR CASES TIE PINS

The Reason for this Sale is Evident, Buy At

Once and Tae Advantage of Our Loss.

This Bonafied Sale is for Cash Only.

HA & LOEWENT
22 & 24 N. Broadway

MUFFLERS

TIE RING

GLOVES

UMBRELLAS

FANCY VESTS

SUIT CASES

BAGS
TRUNKS

obs sh sh Mesto staite taste stestestestestestesseasonge
Soateatoatecteagesgeatest aseegengeseear sero o8 oahesgs

For Sale 20,000 Acres of Choic

Oklahoma Farms.

We have farms in the famous Wainwright Council

Hin country near Muskogee. ‘There is no better land in

Oklahoma and at the prices we are offering it, you cannot

afford to pass it by, If you are thinking of making a chan
you cannot, in justice to yourself, buy anything without

firet investigating our lands and the opportunitie which this

new country affords, All we ask of you is to lev us show

you that you can make $2 farming in our section to the one

yo caa make is Indiana, ‘This may sound like a strong

statement to you but we can prove it, Does $110 per acre

jn broom corn on #40 land look good to you or $60 to $100

per acre in cotton of altalfa? Corn yield as goo as that

you are getting off your high priced land and no snow to

cover it up before you are thra busking. Why delay inves-

tigation? The man who bought this year paid more than

the man who bough last and those who wait ti! next year

will pay still more. This iv a straight clean proposition for

either the home seeker or the investor. If you would like to

and we will furnish you literature,
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J. Shipley and wife of near Akron

were guests of her brother Dayton
Townsend and wife a couple of days

last week.

Mrs. Edna Haimbaugh writes |

from Waukesha that she is enjoying
the pleasant social life 1n that city.

A. J. Meredith and wife were

guests of E&#39; Leiter last Sunday.
A number of peopl have beeh

attending the protracte meeting at

the Christian church at Talma,

We hope our friends in the vi

cinity of Yellow Creek will continue

to favor us by reporting the news,

Sall us up over the phone and

visit us when you cau,

‘

Mrs. Fox, who has been visiting
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know more, come in

TEEL BROTHERS, Local Agents,
Mentone, Ind.
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—Hugh C. Snyder and sister,

Miss Beasie, of Silver Lake, spent

Sunday with the Pontius’.

—New lot of silk

kimonas, also dressing
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

eS

2
es

&a

—We are closing out our coats,
suits and dresses at specia low

prices. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, O. A. Worley was called

to Frankfort today on account of

the serious illness of her grand.
mother,

CLOUD FORMATIONS.

Conditions Which Bring About the

Great Variety In Shape.
:

A goo idea of the correct reason

for varying cloud shape may be

and crepe

sacques.
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And especiall so this year,

as weare quoting lower prices
than ever before, and a larg-

er line to select from, Our

selection this year is simply
GREAT. -You will have to

come and see to appreciat
the many beautiful and use-

f-] articlesk that we will have

on display. We will also

have Fancy Apples, Oranges,

Banana Cranberries, Nuts

and all kinds of Candies.

Speci Prices to Schools

and Churches.

Don’t wait till the last day in

the afternoon. Come early
and stay late.

F. M Jenkin & Co.
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rN. Heighway

her sister Mrs.

Ohio this week.

Jefferies’ farm.

J Ross last week

the kindness of a friend,

into posse:

by his father many years ago

parents last Sunday

Blaneh Darr and wife

last Sunday.

Snuday.

Tippecanoe last Friday.

White Oak.

ed at Bethlehem last Friday.

Brown. ‘

with Lloyd Kesler.

Kesler.

Miss Agnes Vandoro,

fou near Warsaw.

few daya with Dr, 8S R. Fieh’a.

Nace Neleon and

Ancil Jefferies and family

wife

Children. Gry

FOR FLETCHER&#

S Harsh and other

relatives, will return to her home in

James Ross has moved on Allen

Valter and John Lackey of near

Sevastopol visited their sieter Mrs,

Ditley recently, thru

came

ion of an ald rifle made

Mra. Lee Arusberger’ visited ber

visited

Naomi Baker and wife near Center

George Stuckey and wife visited

their daughter near ‘Tippecanoe last

7

Mr. and Mra, Henry Haimbaugh
visited Martin Dilley and wife of

Rev. Moon, of Rochester, preach

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Davis spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, W. M.}ever shown in Warsaw.

Fred Busentur spent Sunda

Grandma North aud Mr aad Mra,

Cries North and Daughter spent

Sanday with Mr. and Mra. Milton

Mack Haimbangh:and hia friend,

apeat Sun-

day with Mr, aud Mra, Elmer Rath

Charley» Maggart ia spending a

family and

apent

Sund with Harley Walbuen and

CASTORIA

in town effects the attendance at

school quite materially.
—We are closing out our child.

rens coats at 25 pereent discount

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Loat, a plaid wool shawl, on

Wednesday, on the road bot ween

Mgntone and my home.

Mrs, Gounis TINKEY.

—Shoes and slippers are accepta-
he gifts. Qur entin line specially

priced during this month. Rich.

ardsan Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—We-are selling quite a few

good fur sets, we take special care

of vou and get von something to

pleas and at a small profit, King

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fred Heisler, teacher

intermediate grade ‘af the city-
achanle, has been laid on the shelf

during the past week with rheuma

tiem Edith Wills is filling his plac
in the school room.

—See the specia display of

handkerchiefs in our Market street

annex, by far the best assortig
Richard-

son Drv Goods Co.

—When you want good furs come

and see us. We do not misrepreaent
our goods and guarantee you better

qualite for leas money than anv

honee in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.
—Mrs, Lydia Newman, who hae

been ependiu several weeke in Fe.

Wayne, returned home last Satur.

day.
—A walk through this store will

help you solve that perplexing

questio what to buv. Specia low

prices prevail in all departments.
Richardson Dry Goods Uo., War-

anw.

—We will give you better quality
in cvats, suits and dresses than any

place in Warsaw and our price are

yh lowast. Kingery & Myera.

of the |

—We have a nice assortment of

childrens fur sets, we bought them

cheap and will sell them cheap.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Advertisers and correspondents
are requeste to hand’ io their copy

one day earlier than usual next

week, as we wish to print the payer
one day earlier on account of the

coming holidays.
—Down goes the price of sweat.

ers, all $5.00 now %3.00, all $3.00

now 1.73, all $2.00 vow $1.25. all

$1.00 now 75e. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

~-The business men are consider-

ing the matter of closing their

placesfa an earley hour during the

remainder of the winter months.

Announcements will be made later,

— Holiday gifts in bandkercheits,

hosiery, purses, neckwear, gloves,
umbrellas (both ladies avd geuts)

table linens, napkins, furs, fancy

waists, etc. See our goods before

purenasing Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—For Sale. Indian runner ducks

5 ducks and drake, not akin, $6.

©. J, Collins, Akron, Ind.

=For Sale: A goo family driv-

iug mare, gentle, any women can

drive. Can be seen at Joe Rechtol’s

farm 4 mile west of Palestine.

—For Sale: “Strath-Grand” one

of the finest and best, improved
farme in Northern Missouri, 342

acres, every acre tillable, %€500.00

modern house. Reason for eelling
undivided eatate. Address

A. F. Caner, Chillicothe, Mo

—We are putting. up a large

number of ‘hand-made Portland

sleighs and bob-eleds with wideand

oarrow“ runners.

|

Harry Oram,
Warsaw.

— Fair Store&# Big Reduction

Sale will continue till Jan.1, 1911,

iu order to get ‘our stock reduced

down to where we want it. F. M.

obtained by watching the steam

irom a railway engine under differ-

ent conditions. As it issues from

the funnel it is transparent water

vapor. On a moist, cloudy day it

will hang in thick, fleec masses in

the track of the train. In dry,
bright weather it will rise in light,
thin wreachs, whic quickly Cisap-

pear ain when the engine is

standing in station the steam will

collect in masses above it.

These are practically the condi-
,

tions of cloud formation. The

shape vary according to height
above the earth, to the temperature
of the particular air current in

which they are floating, to the force

and direction of the wind at the va-

tious altitudes and also in some

measure to the electrical condition

of the atmosphere and the amount

of dust i it.

As a rule, the higher the clouds

the lighter they are and the more

widely sprea ‘The so called mares’

tails and mackerel sk are goo ex-

amples of this. Some of the former

are over five miles high and are be-

lieved to be compose of minute

particle of ice. The clouds in a

mackerel sky are generally about

three miles high. *

The heavy cumulus clouds hic
so often look like vast mountain

anges are found only in the lower

and moister layers of atmosphere
Their lower surfaces are from half

to three- of a mile above

the earth. while their higher pointe

in elevation, Still lower than these

come the heavy, flat masses of nim-

bua or rain clouds, which are’ sel-

dom more than half a amile above

the earth.

The Way They Buy.
When a man goes out to buy a

collar he comes back with a collar

and perhaps a necktie or two. When

a woman starts out to bu a coll
she returns exhausted with a new)

silk blouse, a pair of gloves, some}
skirt binding, a cake of soap, a pa

per of pins, some window curtains,

a sewing machine and a refrigera
Jenkins & Co &l

tor.—London Tit-Bits.

may range from two to three miles -
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However, the moon cah come back
\all right every time.

The problem of making it rain ta

no more vexatious than that of mak:
‘in it stop.

“It 1 an author&#39; privilege to be in-

accurate,&quo says a noted writer. - Privi-
lege? It&# a habit,

After the surgeons take a“man and

make him over they regard him as:

worth talking about.

Ohio man killed while om his way to

feturn a borrowed umbrella, Prob-

ably insane, anyhow.

The feminine airship has material
tzed. It may be depended upon to

have its. wings on straight.

A woman doctor advises polyga
as a cure for our social evils, Is the

lady married, may we ask?

Paris will have {o train its river to

stay out in the country if it insists
bn acting so foolishly in town.

According to a Harvard professor,
tt is not a cat&#3 nature to Kill a

mouse. Unnatural brutes, cats!

The sky pilot is no longer a theory,
but a visible fact; visible, at least,
until he vanishes in the blue dome,

A Chicago young man has spent over

$800,000 in two years. This high-flying
record, however, was made without a

barograph.

As illustrating the dangers of get-
ting up too early in the morning, a

New York man was run over by a

mitk wagon.

It is true that.a man has flown from

the deck of a ship to the ghore, but
the day of the aeroplane dfeboat is

not yet in sight.

The horse may have to go in order

to satisfy a school of prophets, but the
hay and oats crop are still large and
im good demand.

Aviators, ke other experimenters,
are learning by their mistakes, but in

their case the trouble is the mistakes
are such costly ones.

Chicagoans are threatened with a

coal shortage. Not to be able to buy
Tuel will be a highly unsatisfactory
way of saving money.

Columbus did after all bring upon
this once happy country the peach-
basket hat. He led up to it He

made it possible here,

A sea-going ship went to the rescue

of an airship, and it is now the turn

of an airship to repay the effort.
Turn about is fair play.

An Austrian specialist has found a

form of idiocy that is infectious. You

may have noticed yourself how infeo
tious is the pun-making habit.

The typewriting championship has
just been decided in New York again.
This is the first time it has been de
cided since day before yesterday.

Silly to get an injunction to keep a

woman from going to a ball. Keeping
her dress from getting home in time
wouid be infinitely more effective.

The prophets were right. Two
months ago they predicted that the

hobble skirt would not hold favor in

the shape it had then. It is now grow:

ing worse,

That on insane asylum inmate whe

‘won a prize for magazine poetry
should not occasion surprise or even

amusement, considering most maga
zine poetry.

The aviation fashions wil) probably
soon appear. The public may be de

voutly thankful if feminine admirers
of the bird men do not take to wear

ing biplanes and Antoinettes for head.

gear.

A New York hustvand has asked the
Supreme Court to affirm the binding
nature of the wife&#3 marriage promise

to “obey.” This is a dangerous prece

dent, for a wife may retaliate by ask

ing a legal enforcement of the hus
band’s promise to “endow with all his
worldly goods.”

Stealing a red-hot stove has long
figured as “the lMmit&q of predatory
daring, if not an impossible feat. But

something closely akin to it is report-
ed from Hoboken, N. J., where a man

is under arrest charged with: having
carried off a stove in which a fire was.

burning. And to make the affair seem
bolder the stove was taken from a

Police station.

In discussing the ‘relative merits
of new style and old style cooking
those who cling to the latter should

remember that they formed their
opinion of it when they were blessed
with old-style appetites.

A New York minister declares that

drinking is decreasing among men,
‘but increasing among women. This
‘latter charge periodically breaks out,

ut its injustice to women ag a gel-
jeral thing has too firm a hold on the

{public mind for the charge to be se

u@lously entertained,

KI 1 CHRI
WANY ARE SLAIN IN ADDITION TO

TURKISH GARRISON AT KE:

RAK, SYRIA.

REVENGE MOTIV OF RAID

Lie of Chief of Tribe Forfelted and

Blood of People Exacted in Return

—Scene of Carnage is Within

Sight of Jerusalem.

Constantinople—More than 106
Christian inhabitants of the town of

Kerak, in the Turkish vilayet of Syria,
together with the Tarkish garrison at

that place, were maesacred by Bed-

oulna, in revenge for the execution
of one of their chiefs, according to a

dispatch from Jerusalem, Friday.
The Bedouins, the dispatch adds,

hold the fortress, in the vicinity of

which there has been desultory fight-
ing between the tribesmen and the

government troops for the last year

and a half,
Kerak, formerly the capital of

Moab, has a population of 8,000, of

whom 6,000 are Moslems. The town

{= the last on the road from Damas-

sus to Mecca, where Christians may

reside. It stands on the mountains
of Moab and may be seen from Jeru-

salem, 60 miles away.
There are no ‘Americ mission-

aries there, the only missionary sta-

tion being that of the British Church

Missionary Society for Africa and the
East. This is a branch of the organ-
ization at Es Salt, and is composed of

one missionary, his wife and one na-

tive worker,

Frequent atrocities and massacres

against Christians in Asiatic Turkey
have occurred within the past year,
the most serious of which was in

April, 1910, when 5,000 were slain

near Alexandretta, Two Christian vil-

lages on the Palas coast were burned,
and hundreds of persons murdered.

The United States sent warships to

Turkish waters to protect American

missionaries.

BANDITS TUNNEL UNDER BANK

Centennial National of Virginia, tl,
l Blown by Five Masked

Robbers Who Escape.

Jacksonville, Il—The Centennial

National bank of Virginia was blown

by five masked bandits who made

their escape by automobile. Patrick

Kinney, the night watchman, was

bound and gagged and locked up in the

president&#3 office.

The burglars bad tunneled under

the bank, it is claimed. Little funds

were secured. No clue to perpetra-
tors.

Striking Tailors In Riote.

hicago.—Five men were arrested,

a policeman was struck on the head
with a brick and made unconscious

and residents were thrown into e«x-

citement in a series of outbreaks Fri-

day by striking garment workers who

are declared to have surrounded and

atoned homes of non-union tailor shop
employes. All sorts, of missiles were

hurled at the houses, windows were

shattered and the families of the non-

union men in some instances. fied into

the street. =

Police Chief Asked to Quit,

Milwaukee—Mayor Emfl Seidel Fri-

day asked for the resignation of Chiet

of Police John T. Janssen on the al-

leged ground that the chief will not

‘work in harmony with the city admin-

istration.

Newspaper Man te a Sulelde..
Milwaukee.—John W. Schaum, for-

merly part owner of the Milwaukee

Journal, committed suicide Friday by
shooting himself through the “head.
Businesa trouble is assigned as the

cause.

|
overdue,

CHARL G BA T ITAL

U., 8 SURRENDERS ALLEGED

WIFE MURDERER.

State Department Decides Thai Treaty

Must Be interpreted Literally

Until It l Abrogated.

Washington.—The state department
Friday decided that Italy is entitled

to the extradition of Porter Charlton,
which was demanded on a charge of

murder and whe confessed to the

murder of kis wife near Lake Como,

Traly.
it is held by the department that

the treaty under which Italy made the

demand must be interpreted literally
until it shall have been abrogated.

The department holds that treaties

are not reciprocal, which means that

a treaty may be binding, even though
one nation has the advantage over
the other in some of its details, Such

a treaty is undoubtedly the one now

in force between Italy and the United

States, but the department frankly

says that it will abide by the conven-

tion as a principle of national faith.

‘The decision of the department does

not mean that Chariton will imme-

diately have to go to Italy and stand

trial. The matter may be carried to

the courts where the prisoner&#39 sanity
will be determined. In such event

Charlton would be held here for al-

most two yeai

JURY ACQUIT MENLO MOORE

Indiana Theatrical Manager Freed In

Trial, Garrled from Court by
Cheering Thousan

Vincennes, ind——“Not guilty&qu was

the verdict of the jury Friday in the |

case of Menlo Moore, manager of a

circuit of theaters, who was charged
with murder in the killing of Charles

E. Gibson, a wealthy operator in the

Indiaza-INinois oil fields,

When the verdict was read the

crowd in the courtroom broke into a

and men rushed to the play
the

‘The court made no ef-

fort to stop the demonstration.
‘The trial had been in progress for

about ten days, a was one of the

most sensational ever held in south-

ern Indiana.

Moore shot Gibson on the railway
station platform here several months

ago. Gibson&#39 eqnduct toward Mrs.

Moore was given as the cause of the

tragedy.

USE CAT CARCASS FOR FOOD

Crew of Bark Mantanzas Suffer Great

Hardships—Ship Given

Up for Lost.

Phila@elphia—The bark Mantanzas,

hailing from Brunswick, Me., 85 days
arrived here after having

been given up for lost even by

_

her

owners. The crew of eleven men

suffered terrible hardships, once hav-

ing been driven to the extremity
of butchering the ship’s cat and using
the carcaas for food. Five times ves-

sels were spoken during the voyage
and each time the Mantanzas was sup-

plied with provisions but each time

the bark was within hailing distance

of the Delaware breakwater and it

was thouzht one day’s ‘provisions
would suffice. The bark was driven

out to sea five times.

Many Sal! for Old Homes.
New York.—Hager to reach their na-’

tive homes in time to celebrate the

Christmas holidays, more than 10,000
steerage passengers left this city Sat-|

urday on the various trans-Atlantic

Unera_

Breake World&#39; High Mark.

Pau, France.—A new aeroplane ar-

tude record was made Friday by M. Le

Gagneaux, who reached the height of

eee feet at the aviation. He land-
half frozen after a remarkabl de-

MA E A R
BOSTON SERVICE AT BIER OF

GHRISTIAN SCIENCE LEADER

ATTENDED BY 120.

ONLY PINK ROSES ON CASKET

Relativea, Members of Household and

Officiale of Church Make Up Com-

pany of Mournere—Body Placed in

Vault at Mount Auburn Cemetery.

Boston.—The body of Mrs Mary

Baker Glover Eddy was placed in the

Yeceiving vault at Mount Auburn

cemetery Thursday after services at-

tended by 120 persons, including her

family, relatives, members of her

households, officials of the Christian

Science church and publishing house

and her personal students residing in

Boston and vicinity.
Funeral services at the Chestnut

Hill home were simple and were con-

ducted with quiet dignity. ‘Long
fore the time for the services to be-

gin the holders of cards of admission

began to arrive. Judge Clifford P.

Smith, first reader of the mother

church, conducted the services.

A great hall divides the house. At

the left are two parlors and in the

rear parlor in the bay window was

the coffin of massive bronze, contain-

ing the body of Mrs. Eddy.. Upon the

ceffin, which was closed, Mrs. Eddy’s
son a her grandchildren and her

adopted son having seen the well-

kuown face, was a bunch of pink roses

from the members of the household.
‘This was the only floral offering to be

seen. In the rear of the hall Judge
Smith was stationed. Those invited

to the services were in the hall, the

front parlor and the library, to the

right of the entranc&gt;. Grouped on

the second floor at the head of a wide

staircase were Mrs. Eddy&# family, her

other relatives and members of her

household. The furniture had been

removed from the room where the cof-

fin sat. The old rose draperies harmo-

nized with the wall decorations, and

the soft light of day illuminated the

surroundings.

Judge Smith began the services br

the reading of a lesson sermon cor-

relative passages from “Science and

Health, With Key to the Scriptures.”
The poem by Mrs. Eddy, “Mother&#39;s

Evening Prayer,” was read by Mrs.

Carol Hoyt Powers, second reader of

the mother church.

This concluded the services and the

coffin was then carried out of the door

to the porte cochere, where the hearse

was in waiting and the journey to

Mount Auburn cemetery was begun.
There was no service at the receiv-

ing vault other than the reading of

the XXIII. Psalm by Judge Smith and

last verse in Jude: “To the only wise

God, our Saviour, be glory and majes-
ty. dominion and power, both now and

ever,” given as a benediction.

The coffin was then taken within

by the pallbearers, tr~ vault was

sealed and there a guard will be main-
tained until a mausoleum has been

built on the plots chosen for the final
resting place of the body.

URGES MONEY REFORM PLAN

Secretary MacVeagh Says, in Annual

Report, Our Present Currency
System Breeds Panice.

Washington.—Currency reform; ex-

tension of the scope of the nation=)

banking laws, if there are no imme-

diate general changes in the monetary

system; civil service retirements; a

customs service free from practical
politics; business-like methods in the

daily transactions of the government
and abolition of red tape wherever it

clogs the wheels of the government’s
business are among the recommenda-

tions in the annual report of Mac

‘Veagh, secretary of the treasury, pre-
sented to congress Thursday.

Expenses of governments in the fis-

eal year 1912, for which this session
of congress is asked to appropriate,
are estimated at $630,494,013.12. The

estimated expenditures of the Panama
canal are given as  $56,920,847.69,
making a total of $687,414,860.81. The
estimates represent net savings of

about $18,000,000 in the executive de-

partments, compared with the ap-

propriations for the current fiscal year.
“Our system can fairly be called a

panic-breeding system,” he says,
“whereas every other great national

banking and currency system is panic-
preventing. As long as we continue

under our present system we are lia-
ble to panics, and the devastations of

panies reach Republicans and Demo-

crats, and all parts of the country
alike. ‘Panics are ‘no longer necessary
and no longer respectable.

“We have no system of reserves;
our banking system destroys them. It

concentrates in New York what are

pretended to be reserves and then

forces the New York banks to lend
and abolish them. Our system, in-

stead of building up a reserve, de-

stroys it as fast as it inclines to ac

cumulate.”

Run Closes Small Bank.
Macon, Hl.—The Farmers and Mer

chants bank failed to open Friday fol-
lowing a run. The institution ts a pri-
vate bank and has been operated for

40 years by J. L. and E. L. Hight. De-
posits of $100,000 were in the
zank,

e. . ozmun, U. 8 Envoy, Dead,
Constantinople, Turkey. — Edward

Henry. Ozmun, American ‘consul-gen-
eral here, died Friday after a brief ill-

ness. He was jborn at Roobester,
Minn. August € 1867.

TOR M WRE CAR

WILD RIOT FOLLOWS MEETING

OF PROTEST.

Eighteen Men Are Inkired—Eleven
Coaches Destroyed—Police. Pow.

erless to Keep Order.

Toronto, On.—In a riot of citizens
18 men were injured, 11 street cars

demolished and the windows in 200

more were smashed, and quiet was re-

stored only when the street car serv-

ice in the down-town district was

stopped.
meited by fiery speeches, an au

ence of several thousand persons at a’

mass meeting called by Mayor Geary
to protest against the installation of

pay-as-you-enter cars was swept be-
yond control and became a mob whose

carnival of destruction continued un-

checked for over an hour. Except
when motormena ran at high speed
through the mob, every car that came

within reach was demolished.
Two weeks ago the Toronto street

railway installed pay-as-you-enter cars

on the principal car lines. Much dis-
satisfaction developed over the inno-

vation. It was claimed that antiqua-
ted_cars not adapted to that kind of

service were used. In addition it was

said people getting on have been sub-

jected to rough talk from conductors

and crowding which, in the ense of

women, almost amounted te  inde-

cency. Il feeling on the part of cit!
zens has been growing steadily.

Much popular indignation Nas been

aroused by the company’s orders pro-
hibiting smoking on the rear platforms

and requiring. persons to leave by the

forward exit. The company asserted
the right to fine persons Infringing
these rules and the proviucial railway
board affirmed this’ claim.

DUVEEN BROS. OW $5,000,000

Collector Loeb Announces Art Firm
Has Qefrauded Government Out

of Vast Sum.

New York.—Duveen Bros., the great
est art and antique dealers and con-

neisseurs in Ameri¢a, owe the United
States government $5,000,000, accord-

ing to an announcement made by Col-
lector Loeb Tueséay.

This vast sum represents the cus-

toms duties out of which the govern-
ment has been defrauded by the Du-

veens since they established their o
mous house twenty years ago.
amount was arrived at by the Sov
ment experts, who have been compar

ing the book values of the firm with

invoiced values sworn to on articles

entered at the New York custom

house. The amount claimed does not

represent the value of the imports, but

the actual amount out of which it is

eNeged the wealthy Englishmen haye
swindled this ‘governm in tart

duties.
Jobn B. Stanchn attorney for t

Duveens both in the civil and crimin)
actions pending against them, has in-

stituted negotiations with officials of

the:treasury department and depart-
ment of justice at Washington to com-

promise the cases against his clients,
one condition of which Is that the

criminal proceedings against the
shall be stopped upon the paym of

a large sum of money by the:

JACK-POT STORY !S DENIED

Robert E. Wilson Testifies Before Sem

ate Committee at Washington
in Lorimer Gase

Washington. —The issue of whether

or not Wiliam Lorimer is entitled ta

his seat in the United States senate

will be submitted to that body befora

the Christmas recess of congress, a&gt

cording to the present plans of

sub-committee that is taking the evi

dence in the case: That was the pro

gram announced Wednesday by Sem

ator Burrows, chairman of the com

mittee on privileges and elections.

The announcement was made at tha

conclusion of the testimony of Robert

E. Wilson of Iiinois, the alleged dis

tributor of the “jack-pot™ of the last
Tlinois legislature. Wilson, after be

ing much sought after, followed the

footsteps of his predecessor on tha

witness stand—Lee O&#39;N Browne—

by entering a general denial to all the
charges that he personally profited by

the election of Lorimer to the senate,
or that he gave out the. “jack-pot”

money in $900 packages to White,
Link, Beckemeyer and the other

southern Illinois “jack-potters.”

PATTE PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Second Cotton Pool Indictment Re

turned Last August Is Opened
at New York City.

New York.—The second cotton-pool
indictment which was returned by the

federal jury in August under seal,
was opened and James A. Pat-

ten, Eugene Scales and William
P. Brown, who were named im the pa-

per appeared beiore Justice Hough
in the criminal branch of the United

States circuit court and entered tenta-

tive pleas of not guilty.

U. 8. Loses Goal Trust Suit.

Philadetlphia—The United States

‘circuit. court here dismissed the suit

filed by the government to dissolve

the anthracite coal trust Thursday,

but declared the Temple Iron com-

pany to be a combination in violation

of the Sherman anti-trust law.

Lasker Retains Chess Title.

Berlin—Dr. Emanuel Lasker of

New York Thursday retained the

world’s chess championship by de-

feating the challenger. :D. Janowski

ot
..

with&#39 score of § games:to 0.

8] sich of San Francisce.

BROTHER ASKS BROTHER TO
“AIM AT THIS SPOT.”

GETS BULL IN FOREHEAD

Goys at Auburn, Indiana, Forgot he

Gun was Loaded and One Pays Pen-

alty—Other News.

Auburn, Ind—Bidding his brother

Glenn to “alm at this spot,&q Harry

Weldin trified with death once too

atten, and received a 22-caliber rifle

bullet in his fotehead.

Glenn is fourteen and Harry was

eight years old. Glenn bought a sun

against the wishes of his mother, Mrs.

Oliver Weldin, and with his brother

went hunting. She was away fro

nome. The boy& came home long
mnough to eat dinner, after which

lenn picked up his riffe and, forget.
ting it was ioaded said: “Look out, I

am going te shoot something.” ‘Ine

zun snapped, but the cartridge did not

2xplode.
Harry hegtd the click and said:

‘Aim at this spot.” pointing to a scar

om his forehead. The brother did and

Harry fell over with a wound above

his right eye. Glen is grieving over

the shooting zad has to be ket under

surveillance. His father is a junk deal-

er. There are seven other children in

the family.

Tammany Hall Partially Destroyed.

Ne York— Tammany hali, the “wig-
wam”™ home of the famous political or

ganization known as the Tammany co-

ciety, was partly destroyed by fire.

There was a fear of the blaze spread-
tng to nearby buildings, including the

old Academy? of Music, the Olympic
musical and the Central hotel. The

flames, however. were confined to the

tnterior of Tammany hall itself., Tor-

rents of water poured into the big
structure and the great of the damage

was caused by this deluge. The fire

thief exerted its foree upon the gal-
tery, ere it started and portion of

the floor. It took two hours’ work to

Bet the blaze controlled, Tammany
hall stands on East Fourteenth street

in the jart of the old time theatres.
A dance was given the night before by
a social club in the club reom of the

hall and it is supposed that a lighted

cigar or cigarette left in one of the

boxes in the gallery started the fire.

tt is estimated that the damage of fire

an@ water to the interior of the build-

ing can Le repaired for approximately
$25,000.

Was the Gow Hurt?

Mooile, Ala—When a Louisville &

Nashville passenger train out of Mo

aile struck « cow near Kirkland the

consequenves were as unusual and unex-

pected as they were fatal. The cow

was hurled to one side, striking a ne-

Bro who was watching the train go by.
The negro was knocked into a puddle
of water gnd killed. In falling he

struck a dcg which was also playing
the part of danocent bystander and the

lite of the canine was snuffed out, too.

Motorist Sent to Prison.

Munich.—Yhe chauffeur who acci-

Jentally drove his car into a crowd of

Americans &a they were leaving the

Prince Regest theatre on the evening

of August 30, killing ane and severely
injuring thre otherg, was sentenced

isonment.

woman killed was Mrz Alvin A. Good-

A sister, Mrs.

Aurelius EB Buckingham, of the same

city, was one of those tnjured.

Priest Dies at the Altar.
5

Cincinnati, O.— While Preaching a

sermon to his congregation in the

chapel of St. Mary&#3 hospital here, Rev.

Father George Fleisch, chaplain of the

hospital, was taken suddenly ill and

died before he could be removed from

the altar. Rev. Fleisch was sixty-five

years old, born in Getaix, Austria, and

for a number of years was chaplain of

St. Anthony’s hospital in Chicago.

Robbers Murder and Steal $40,600.”
Cleveland, O.—The officials of Noble

eounty after investigation are positive
that Mrs. slinerva Williams, widow Te”

eluse, eighty-five years old, whos

charred body was found in the ruins of

her burned home near Kennettsburg,
Wayne township, was murdered b ral

bers whe fired the house after obtain:
ing $40,000 concealed in it.

Costly Gift Church Dedicated.

Newman, ll—The Shaw. Memoriat

Presbyterian church was dedicated fr _

this city, Rev. Edgar D.-HiN, profes”
sor of homiletics in McCormick semin-

ary, delivering the sermon. Mr. Shaw’s

gift represents a eash investment of,
.

$26,800, to which $3,300 was added by ~

pledge after the services.

Lorimer Cleared by Sefate.
Washington, D. C._—The.sub-commit_

tee of the senate, which has ‘been’ ine

vestigating the charges of bribery inf
connection with the election of Sena.

tor William Lorimer of linois, decid:
ed unanimously that the testimony
does not prove any of the charges
made.

Noted Author Dies.
“Londo Eng.—Dr. Emil Reich, aw

thor and lecturer on history, is dead
He was born at Eperjes Hungary, tp)

1s .



By GEORGE

ohn Henry
Burgl

V. HOBART

by a crash and a series of the most

picturesque, sulphurlined oatha that
mortal man ever gave vent to.

It was Bunch. His trademark was

on every word. { could recognize his
brimstone vocabulary wit my eyes

shut.
But what dire fate ha befallen

The country place I had promised
Clara J. and which I had borrowed for

& day from Bunch, hadn&#3 been so

easy to give back. Clara J. liked

ighosts, and I hadn&#3 been able to stall

her with the haunted-house yarn. She

still thought it was mine.

‘When finally I located Bunch and

‘told him the bitter truth he acted like

@ zee-zee boy in a wheel house.

Leugh! Say, he just threw out his

chest and cackled a solo that fairly
Dit its way through my anatomy.

Every once in a while he&#3 give me

the red-faced glare and snicker, “Oh,

you mark! You Cincherine! You to

the seltzer bottle—fizz-fizz! The only.
and original wheeze pulle not. You&#39;

all right—backwards!&quot;
Then he&#3 throw his ears back and

let a chortle out of his thirst-teaser

that made the neighborhood jump side-
ways and rubber. for a cop.

“What are you going to do? he

asked me presently when his face

grew too tired to hold any more

wrinkles.

2 “Give me the count,” I sighed;
down and out.”

“Have you no plan at all

Bunch,

“Plan, nothing,” I said; “every time
I try to think of a plan my brain gets

bashful and hides. There&#39; nothing in

my noddle now but a headache.”

“Well,” said Bunch, “I&# throw a

wire at my sister and tell her not to
move out to Jiggersville unt

d

after tomorrow. {In the meantime
we&#3 have to get a crowbar and pry

your family circle loose from my

premises. Nothing doing in the ghost
business, eh?”

&#

inquired

mince pies— that? Notice the
er How pure and fresh

You ought to go out
and run a mile, John!”

“Td like to run ten miles,” I an-

swered truthfully.
“Exercise, that’s the essence of life,

my boy!” he continued. “I firmly be-

Neve I could run five miles today
without straining a muscle. I found

been practising a

A vision of Uncle Peter running a

rusty sword into the interior depart-
ment of the disguised and disgusted
Bunch rose before me, but I blew it

away with a laugh.
“He laughs best. who Jaughs in his

sleeve,” chuckled the old party. “Now

that we&#39 out in the country all of us

should learn to handle a sword or a

pistol. It gives us self-reliance. It&#

very different from Hving in the city,
I tell you. A tramp. in the lockup is

worth two in the kitche! I shot at

a mark for an hour toda:

“What with?” I gasped.
“With a bow and arrow I bought for

Tacks yesterday directly I learned we

were coming to the country. I hit

the bull&#3 eye five out, of six times.

An ounce of prevention is worth two

hundred pounds of policemen, you

know. Tacks practised, too, and drove

an arrow through a strange man’s

overalls and was chased half a mile

for his skill in marksmanship; but,

as I said before, the exercise will do

him good.”
“Where do you keep this bow and

arrow?” I inquired, with a studied as-

sumption of carelessness.

Leaning Over the Yawning Cellar Trap-Door,
There?”

“Nothing,” I answered, mournt“I couldn&#39; coax a shiver.
“We-o-0-u-w!” yelled

hav it—burglars!”
1” 1 repeated,

“Bunc “4

“Sure! It&# a pipe! Bunch went

on with enthusiasm. “You will play
Spike Hennessy and I&# be Gumshoe

{Charlie We&#39 disguise ourselves with
whiskers and break into the house

about two o&#39;clo in the morning.
We&#3 arouse the sleeping inmates,
shoot our bulletholders in the ceiling
once or twice and hand them enough

excitement to make them gallop back
to town on the first train. Do you

follow me, eh, what?”

I sighed and looked as helpless.as
nut under the hammer.

Bunch laughed again. “Oh, very
well,&q he said. ‘“T see I&#3 the only

lifesaver on duty, so [&# do

a

single
specialty and pull you out of the

pickle bottle.”
I grasped my rescuer&#39; hand and

shook it warmly in silence.

“Leave a front window open,”
lunch directed, “and somewhere

and two o&#39;cloc I&#3 squeeze

through. I&# give you an imitation of

the best little amateur cracksman that

ever swung a jimmy. I&# take a late

train out and hang around till it&#

time to ring the curtain up. By the

way, are there any revolvers on the

premises ?*

“Not a gun,” I answered, “not even

an ice-pick. Uncle Peter won&#3 show

fight. All he&#3 show will be a blonde

night-gown cutting across lots to beat

the breeze. Aunt Martha will climb to

the attic, Clara J. will be busy doing
a scream solo, and Tacks will crawl

under the bed and pull the bed after

jhim. There&#39; be no interferenc
juneh; it’s easy money!”

‘With this complete understandin
we parted and I hustled back to Jig-
gersville.

‘About atx o&#39;cloc Uncle Peter wad
into the sitting room, fivshed and

happy as a school boy. “I&#39 just left

the garden,” he chuckled.

“No, you haven said, glancing

“John,” he said, “thie country life
ia great. Early to bed and early to

rise, makea a man’s stomach digeat

Yelled, “Who’s Down

“Tonight I&# keep it under my pil-
lo Honi soit qui oncle Pierre,

which means evil be to him who

monkeys with Uncle Peter,” he said,
“Te & going to

town to buy a bulldog revolver, may-
be a bulldog and a revolver, for a dog
in the manger is the noblest Roman
of them all.&q

I could see poor Bunch scooting |

across the lawn with a bunch of ar

rews in his ramparts and Uncle Peter
behind, prodding his citadel with a

carving knife.

I began to get a hunch that our

plan of campaign was threatened with
an attack of busy Uncle Peter, and I
had just about decided to remove his
door key and lock the old man up in
bis room when Clara J. come in to

announce dinner.
Aunt Martha and Clara J. had col

Jaborated on the dinner and it was a

success. I was so nervous I couldn&#39
eat a bite, but I pleaded a toothache,
so they all gave me the sympathetic
stare and passed me up.

About midnight a dog in the neigh-
Dborhood began to hurl forth a series
of the most distressing bow-bows I

ever heard. I arose, put up the win-
dow and looked out.

I saw a tall man with a bunch of
whiskers on his face fying across the

lot pursued by a black-and-tan pup,
which snapped eagerly at the man’s
heels and seemed determined to eat
him up if ever the runner stopped
long enough.

I felt in my bones that the one in
the lead was Bunch, and I sighed deep-
ly and went back to bed,

I must have dropped into an uneasy
sleep for Clara J. was tapping me on

the arm when

I

started up and asked
the answer.

“There&#39 somebody in the house,”
‘sh whispered, not a bit frightened, to
my surprise and dismay. “iifayhe it’s
only the- ghost you told us about—
what a lark!

“Somebody in the house,” I mut-
tered, going on the stage blindly to

play my part; “and there fant a gun
in the castle.

aheSmot beeSr
father’s revolver over yesterday and

made me put it in my satchel. She
said we would fee safer at night with

whole snap away unless the provoca:
ton was great.

Lights began to appear all over the

house. Aunt Martha in a weird make

up come out of her room screaming,
“What is it? What is it?’ followed

by Uncle Peter and his trusty bow
and arrow,

Just as I was ready to rush down
to investigate, Tacks came bounding
up the stairs, two steps at a time, clad

only in his nightie.
U the stairs, mind you!

of that kid!
“Gime the prize, sister!” he yelled.

“I caught the ghost! I caught him!
“What do you mean?” I said, sha-

king him.

Tack’ grinned from ear to re

“You know they’s a trap door in the
hall so’s to get down to the cellar and
it ain&# finished yet, so this evening
I took the door up and laid heavy pa

ber on-it so’s if the ghost walked on

it he&#3 go through, and he did, and I

get the prize, don’t I, sister?
I rushed down to the scene of the

explosion, followed by my excited
household.

Leaning over the yawning cellar

trap door I yelled, “Who’s down
there?

“Oh! you go to blazes!” came back
the voice of the disgusted Bunch,
whereupon Aunt Martha almost faint:

ed, while Uncle Peter loaded his bow

and arrow and prepared to sell his
life dearly.

Great Scott! what a situation! The
man who owned the house nursing

his bruises in the muddy cellar while
the bunch of interlopera above him

clamored for his Ife.
While I puzzled my dizzy think-fac

tory for way out of the dilemma

there came a terrific knock at the door

‘The nerve

Have you got
elongated and

cadaverous specimen of humanity whe
burst into the hall and stared at us.

“I seen him early this evening a

hanging around these here premises
and I ups and chases him twicet, but
the skunk outrun me,”’the newcomer

gurgied, as he excitedly swung a po
Nceman’s billy the size of a fence

rail,

“Then I seen the lights here and
says I, ‘they has him!* Perduce the

maleyfactor till I trot him to the lock

up,” and with this the minion of the
law rolled up his sleeves and pro
pared for action.

“I presume you are the chief of po
lice? inquired Unele Peter, with ap

affable smile.

“I&#39 all the police they is and my
name is Harmony Diggs, and they’a

no buggular livin’ ean get out&#3 my
clutches oncet I gits these boys on

him,” the visitor shouted, waving an

pair of
in the air.

“I caught him! Tacks cried in ex

ultant tones when the village copper
looked his way; “he’s down there.”

“Down there, eh?” snorted the coun

try Sherlock, getting on his knees and
peering into the depths, but just then
Bunch handed him a handful of hard
mud which located temporarily over

Harmony&#39; left eye and put his optic
on the blink.

With the other eye, however, Mr

Diggs caught a glimpse of a step-lad
der, which he immediately lowereé

through the trap, and drawing a mur

@erous looking revolver from hia

pocket commanded Bunch to come uy
or be shot.

Bunch decided to come up. I didn&#3
hold the watch on him, but I figure
it took him about seven-sixteenths of

second to make the decision.

As the criminal slowly emerged
from the cellar the spectators stoo¢
back, spellbound and breathless; Aunt

Martha with a long tin dipper raised
in an attitude of defense, and Uncle
Peter with the bow and arrow ready

for instant use.

Bunch looked at me reproachfully,
but never opened his head. Say! li

ever there was a dead game sport
Bunch Jefferson is the answer.

He didn&#39 evan whimper when the
village Hawkshaw snapped the brace

Jets on his wrist and said: “Come&#39;
Mr. Buggular! This here’s a fine

night&#3 work for everybody in this
neighborhood because you&#39 been a

source of pesterment around here for

six months. If you don’t get ten yeara,

Mr, Buggular, then I ain&# no guesa
maker. Come al 3 good-night te

you, one and all; that there boy that

catched this buggular ought to get re

warded nice!”

“He will be!” I said mentally, aa

Mr. led the suffering Bunch

away to the bastile.
“Ive got to see that villain landed

a cell,& I said to Clara J. as the
closed on ab Yict and vanduis

“Do, John!” an answered; “but

don’t be too hard on the poor fellow.
You can’t tell what temptations may

ve led him aatray. I certainly am

disappointed, for I’ was sure it was

r “oe stop to ee but grabbing
my rushed away to formulate

aome on to &lBa out of hock.
wa Gd

A WOMAN AIRSHIP BUILDER
‘Thousands of persons pass daily a dingy build-

ing in Twenty-third street, New York city, with-

out ever so much as dreaming that up in its loft

there is a ‘woman with tireless brain at work on

the great problem of conquering the air. One

need. not be unduly surprised at this, as women

have invaded most of man’s territory, anyway.

Miss E. Lillian Todd is no newcomer in the field,

yet she is the only woman builder of airships,

and it is in \the loft. mentioned that she does all

her planning. Visitors admitted to the place soon

learn to watch out. If they do not they are sure

to be hit in the nose by some cardboard model

which the ardent. Miss Todd sends whizzing
across: the room with a rubberband motor. Miss

Todd began serious work on a biplane about two

years ago which was in successful flight on the

aviation field at Mineola recently. “I don’t care to say just what I&#3 working
toward,” she says, in answer to a question, “but what I—what every builder

of an airship wants to achieve is a ship that will balance and recover auto-

matically, like-a bird. That more than anything else will make airship travel

practical,
“We&#39; not working toward it very fast)im America now. Aviators seem

content here to continue making speci ar filghts, content with brilliant
exhibition work. The public is delighted \t applaud, and the press gives

them plenty of space; but that won&#3 last sver. There will come a time
when the public will demand something gn practical. More serious work

is being done on airships abroad. They into things more deeply over

there. We Americans skim over the surfgce. We are hampered, too, by
the personal jealousies, of aviators. I believe in the freedom of the alr, and

I think it will be a great pity if the developgent of airships is hampered by
litigation over patents.

“I believe airships will be used as pracii carriers within five yeas.
They won&#3 take the place of trolley cars, but there is a vast fleld for air

ships. They can be used for exploration. Thi®k what difficult marches they
will save. They will be of endless value to ef engineers in taking obser

zations for the best points for bridges, etc. And of course they would be

immensely useful in war; but let us hope the won&#3 be any war for them
to be used in.

“It is a work that grips and lds the atte:

a day and then object because I have to go to

NEW SENATOR FROM GEORGIA |
Terrell is the new Unit-

ed States senator The naming of

Governor Terrell pgdbably caused no surprise
thrdughout the state.} He was the Gne man most

conspicu mentioned for the post. :

A former governor of Georgia and former at

torney general of the state, Senator Terrell has

been conspicuous for, his interest in education
for the boys and girls of the state.+ The estab

lishment of the eleven district agricultura)
schools which have since come into being was

authorized during his incumbency of the guber
natorial office in 1902.

Senator Terrell served in the lower house in
the sessions of 1884 and 1886, and in the senate
which convened in 1890. He was elected attor

ney genera! in 1892 and served until 1902, when
he resigned to make the race for governor. .In that campaign he made ove:
120 speeches,

He served in the office of governor for four years and eight months, be
ing given an extra length of time owing to the action of the legislature in

changing the time of meeting of the legislature from October to June. He
retired from the governor’s chair on July 1, 1906, and has_since been engaged

in the practise of law in Atlanta.
The new junior senator from Georgia is forty-nine years of age. He was

born in Greenville, Meriwether county, on June 6, 1861, the son of Joel E.G
and Sarah R. (Anthony) Terrell. The county of his birth was named for

General David Meriwether, an uncle of his grandfather, and the one for
whom the grandfather was named. He was educated in the common schools

of the state and studied law, being admitted to the bar in 1882. Four vears
later, on October 19, 1886, he married Jessie Lee Spivey of Greensville.

The term for which Senator Terrell is named will terminate&#39;on the sec-

ond Tuesday after the legislature meets next June, or whenever his successor

is elected and qualifies.

WINANS NEW TO HIS COUNTRY |
Although he is fifty-six years of age, Walter

Winans, an American citizen, never saw this
country until he stepped ashore from the steamer
Cedric at New York the other day. Mr. Winan:

father, ‘&quot;&quo L. Winans of Baltimore, went

Russia | -iild a railroad for the czar and ne

returnec. it was said that the sea voyage fro:
America bad been so disagreeable that he feared

to make the return. At any rate his son Walter
was born in St. Petersburg and aa the family

established its residence in England he was

brought up in that country.
Walter inherited an enormous fortune. He

has devoted hia life to sport. He has 32 of his
horses now cn Austrian tracks and may send
these to America some day. He has a very large
stable of show horses, 16 of which he has sent

to this country for exhibition at the New York horsé show. Mr. Winans is
also a hunter of big game. He has killed 2,000 stags and boars. In fact,
he is more devoted to hunting than he is to horse shows and racing. It. is
net alone as a sportsman that Mr. Winans has won fame. He has gone in for
art and his work as a sculptor and painter has been exhibited at the Royal
academy. Mr. Winans is much interested in tattooing, and a design on his
arm is said to be the most beautiful piece of tattooing ever done.

Mr. Winans has lived nearly 40 years in England, and for 12 years he
held. the revolver championship of that country. He has always classified

himself as an American. He is a chevalier of the imperial Ruasian order of
St. Stanislas. He speaks German, French, Russian and Italian. He learned

Russian in St. Petersburg, and attended achool there a long time. He be-
Heves that anybo who can learn Russian: ought to be able to pick up any

old language.

BARS THE INAUGUR BAL
someo clegs H. W. Johason of perawho

lon. Often I work 17 hours,

ed and waste time sleeping.”

Joseph Meriwet

ie first came tuto prominence durin.
the fight &lt;sainst graft, and it was largely due to
his influence that Abe Ruef was ‘convicted after
the shooting of Francis J. Heney in court. Mr.
Jobnson was born in California in 1866. He stud-

ied at the University of California, practice? law
at Sacramento and went to San Frahcisco in 1902.
Prior to his departure for Washington he dic-
tated letters in. which he declined to attend the
ball.

The mayor of Sacramento appointed a com
mittee of thirty citizens etemary inaugur

by
the mayor Mr. Jobnson says: “So

‘hat your plans be not carried aut.

simple and direct character, witho:
: oi Johnson says in a letter to

CO A PEAS
Tolstoi, Born of Weal and Title,

.

Preferred Poverty.

Remarkable Man, Who by a Word

Gould Have Hurled Gzar’s Throne

Into Oblivion—Hated Blood

and Love Peace.

Astapov Russia —In th

world lost one of its most remar!

of wealth and title he

came to prefer the coarse garments
and the scant fare of the peasant
baving served heroically in the
Crimean war, he became the apostle

of peace and non-resistance; in a land

of despotiam he preached a doctrine
of defiance to authority, and even the
mighty czar dared not arrest him; his
heart torn by the poverty and suffer.

ings of the peasantry of Russia, he

would have given away every cent of

his inheritance, every acre of his vast

estate, and become a bare-footed wan-

derer on the face of the earth had it
got been for the influence of his fam-
ily aided by the power of the govern-
ment; entitled to he an honored figure

at the glittering court of St. Peters:

burg, he preferred the mental com-

panionship of revolutionary thinkers
and the physical companionship of the

crude peasantry.
Tolstoi, who when he assumed the

peasant&#39 costume assumed his work

as well, was accompanied in his jour
aeys over the country and at his work

in the fields by one or more of his
daughters who wore the rough clothes

and did the rough work which he had
chosen for himself. In the last few

years, owing to a gradual decline of

strength with advancing age, the field
work gradually lessened, and several
times during the last year it was an

nounced that Tolstoi would give up
his farm work and his country home
for the easier life of the city.

The predominating and characteris-

tic feature of Tolstoi’s life and home

Tolstol in Peasant Garb.

was the ideal hospitality which al

ways reigned supreme. In his early
life it was Tolstoi’s pleasure to en-~

tertain lavishly for his aristocrati¢
Russian friends. Later, when fame

came, bringing with a mighty literary
and philosophic following, Tolstoi
opened his doors and was “at home”

to the whole’ world. Believers from

‘every land traveled the intervening
miles to become a guest at his

patriarchal home. People who doubt-
ed, but admired, nevertheless made
the pilgrimage in order to become con-

vinced. And they were convinced,

many of them, and returned home to

preach the faith that Tolstoi taught
them—the faith of the true life. What

this faith is it would take volumes
to tell. Tolstot oceupied many volumes

in giving it to the world.

His mode of.living, which was aa

varied as it was eccentric, created

very nearly as much discussion as hia
literary works. By a gradual and not
entirely consistent evolution he came

to the “life simplified,”

as

he called tt,
and it was through
jacket. and the peasant

thought to find the “life simplified.”
‘With age his

ideas and habits became more pro-
nounced, and finally culminated in the

foolish and apparently aimless pil-
grimage which precipitated his final

illness.

Tolstoi’s hold upon the people of

Russia was~ beyond calculation.: A

constant thorn in the side of the

caar, Siberian exile would have been
his but that the reigning autocrat real-
ized that to harm a hair of his head

aor to interfere in the slightest degree
with his lberties would mean a revo-

ution on the of the adoring
masses which would have. drenched

the country in the blood of tlie nobili-

ty. and have sent the throne of sRomaxeffs crashing into oblivion. ©

tant of th goverm bo. wan a
scornful of the denunciatio °

of the
“hurch and accepted excommunication

e Re pee ‘and harnile’s protest of
‘and barbarous Andreligion.saa Ue NO HGR Reece bs wee

Edo not wish, 20 far as it relates to me ee aeand literature,



SELF-CONFIDENCE IS WEAKNE
Matthew 26:31-35, 69-7!

“let hiew th thinketh he stan take decd

he fatl&quot; Cor. 10:12

T ren has proven to be one

of the most helpful of Christ’s

twelve Apostles, and the secret

of his assistance lies in the Scriptural
revelation of his human nature, its

strength and its weaknesses. He was

the first of the twelve Aposties to ac-

knowledge the Master as the Messiah,
the Sent of God; he was the first of the

twelve to deny him. He was the only
one of the twelve who drew his sword

in the Master&#39; defense and the only
one who, later, swor that he never

knew him, By Divine arrange to

him were given the ith which

nt Belen ahor 7 Mas as
Me

|

2, che sent of G

te open the door te the

to the Kingdom,
High Calling—

at Pentecost he used
‘one of the ke of power and boldly pro-

claimed to th Jews the opening of the
way to elory, honor an immortality.

A
litle later, at the appointed

time, he opened the door to the same

High Calling for the Gentiles when, by
pr ing, Corne

tile acceptable to

and begotten of the holy
fact giving evidence th;

wall of partition, previor

Spi s

the middle.

knowledge
this great man

enib to the extent

e to the Gentiles

ting be-

and their

equality before the

But in all these e paces St. Peter

displayed the fact that his heart, at
s loyal to God, to truth, to

and that the weakness-

faults. the blemi of is
y were of his flesh and not of

Vheart Intention, Fo his de-

the Master he wept bitterly.
r his failure to recognize the

tos he muide full reparation most

a

hibition of human na-

ture which makes the Apostle Peter

attractive is that which made David.
the Prophet and king of Israel, at-

tractive. He was not so saintly that
he could not make a mistake. He was

not so far above the remainder of

humanity that they could not realize

in kim a fellow-creature, Yet withal
he was not se debased as to make him

abhorrent. His weaknesses were fully
offset by the abundant evidence of

hs heart-loyalty to God and to right-
eousnes: His very expericnes in

stumbling and recovery have so sat-

urated his Psalms that they touch a

Tesponsive chord in nearly every heart

which is loyal to God and which has

had any degree of experience with sin

and weakness—its own and those of

others,

How Others Saw St. Peter

Peter remains even today the most

fascinating of that band -of men who
surrounded our Lord in the days of

his earthly pligrimage. G. C. Morgan
said of Peter: “Now I am convinced
that in Peter we have the greatest hu-

man revealed in the New Testa-
ment. I do not say the greatest man

in his achievement or in one particu-
lar capacity of his being, but the most

wonderful revelation of hum: Dat-

ture. This man of intelligence was

perpetually making blunders. This

man of emotions was guilty of such
impulse that he worked harm in the

very cause he desired to heOf St. Peter Southouse s

was an average man, and fo this
.

son he comes nearer to us than s&gt;.e

of his colleagues do. But average
men have their splendid moments,
such as when St. Peter tried to walk

on the water, for in this action he

tried to do a thing for which he seem-

ed to have no abilities. He set out to

do somethi of whic he had no ex-

perience.”
.

Davis said about St. Peter:
“Peter was intellectual, He asked

Jesus more questions than any other
of the Apostles. The capacity for ask-

ing questions is a revelation of the
intellectual. It may also be 8 revela-

tion of ignorance; but the man who
nerer asks a question is certi

ficient In hia intellectuality. * * * eewes a man of heart, so! and im-
His virtues and his faults

had thelr commen root in his enthu-
atastic disposition. It is to bis praise

:that. along. with the weed of rash

Cl Offer Extraor
THIS YEAR’ CLOAKS

No a Last year’s Garmen in the Lot.
a

Ladies’ and Misses’ Clot Cloaks

at Extraordinary Low Prices.

All of our 10.00 coats for

All of our 12.50 coats for

All of our 15.00 coats for

All of our 16.50 coats for

All of our 22.50 coats

All of our 25.00 coats

$4.
$6.
$8.
$9.

$12.

$15

DRY-GOODS COMPANY,

WARSAW, INDIAN;

Ris life the fair plant of burain love

and ready reception of Truth.”

“Take Heed to Yourselves”

One of the great lessons which the
Master taught his followers, and which

all in the School of Christ must learn,
is that, with burning love and zeal for
God aud for righteousness, we should
also have moderation—exercising the

spirit of a sound mind. Christ&#39; fol-
lowers are exhorted to be

serpents and harmless as

Thyir wisdom is not te be merely the

selfish kind, which would look out for

its own interests, but of the generous
kind which looks out for the interests

se& sau particularly for the inter-
t.¢ Lord&#39; en s and for any

inin which ve may entrust

Im the course of his instructions,
Jesus had said to his disciples, in ad-

vance of the trying hour of his be-

trayal—“AN ye shall be offended be-

cause of me this night; for it is writ-

ten (in the Prophets), 1 will smite the

Shepherd and the sheep of the flock
shall be scattered abroad. But after 1

am risen again will ge before ¥

into Galllee.”&quot;—Matt. 26:81, 82.

‘then spoke the impulsiv Peter,
“Though ali shall be offended because

tV. 33) Alas! how little did this cour.

ageous man understand the nature of

the trials and difficulties immediately
before him, or realize the weak points

his own impulsive nature. Yet if

we are grieved with hia denial of the

haste, there gréq more strongly tato
Messia and bis tater deciaration that

nothing should ever shake his loyalty.
However, it is the specially loyal and

ardent that the Adversary seeks most

persistently to entrap. Thus Jesus, on;

this very occasion, explained to St.!
Peter, “Satan hath desired to have

thee that he might sift thee” (Luke |
22:31); that he might separate you!
from your loyalty to Christ aud dis-

courage you from discipleship, over.

whelming you with fear and with your
own weaknesses. ‘T!

aster added,
“But I have prayed for thee that thy i

faith fail not.” We may well under.

stand that the same loving Master still

assists all of his true, warts heartfollowers, whatever their weaknesses

of heredity. We may well cnaest
too, that he is able to develop ali such

|.

into strong characters, If they abide in

his leve, continuing in their zeal.

“Before the Cock Crow”

The Master discerned the danger of
his loving but impetuous follower, and

uttered a warnings word, that before

cock-crowing he wouid deny his Mas-

ter. How improbable this seemed to
Peter! How he courageot de-

clared “hough T shoul die with thee,

yet. will T not deny thee.” And so sata
all of the eleven. Their hearts were

good. And the Lard looketh upon the

heart.
Our study now passes to verse

@® The Master had been ‘arrested.
The scattered disciples had fled. St.

John, because of an acquaintan with

the fate of the Master, St. Peter denied
his identity, declaring that he knew

nothing about the matter, A little

later another declared the same.

Peter emphasized his denial with an

oath, declaring that he knew not Jesus,
Later the word sprend throughout the

court-yard and many took it up, declar

ing that they believed what the maid

E

rea
ate

weramps aeap Cnak ot

the high priest’s family, ’

further into the palace than St. Peter,
who stood in the court-yard. A maid
of the palace St. Peter as

jesus’ disciples a se declared

publicly. Fearful that he might share

sa and that’ St. Peter had the Galt

phasize

sand to swear that he Knew mot th
man. Directiy after, cock-crowing be-

gan. ter remembered tue

‘words to he Mast “Before cock-

crowing thou shalt deny me thrice.&quot;

Alast h had been too sure of his own

stability, too contident of his loyalt,
He was entrapped by the Adversary
along the very. line ef his boasting,

Another account says that Jesus turned
ter! That look was

sufficient. It spoke volumes to St. Pe-

ter’s loyal heart. It was not a look of

disdain, nor one of anger, we may be

sure. It was a look of loving sym-

pathy. It melted St. Peters heart.

He went out and wept bitterly, The
followers of the Master today, beset by
weaknesses and frailities and tempta-

tions of the Adversary, have the lesson

of St. Peter’s experience as a warning
te be confident in the Lord and to look

to him for assistance, rather than to

be self-confident. And those who fail

today have St. Peter&#39; experience as a

lesson of the Lord’s sympathy and mThey, too, should weep bitterly for

transgressions and repent and profit
by their experience.

Very Perishab‘e.

‘The mere shiftless a darky is

usually the more clever his excuses,

The doctor: was groping his wa
through a blizeard at-4 o&#39;cl in

the morning when he suddenl ran

into a fellow pedestrian ‘To his as-

tonishment. he recognized the lazi
est. most comfort lovin negro in

town.
Why Bnele Pack. what are you

doing about thi time of night in

such a storm?” exclaimed the phy

YOU Cannot AFFORD to Overlook These PRICES

RICHARDSON

Vee“Aha *bliged to come after ma

mo’nin® dram, sah,” explained th
old rascal deprécatingly.

“Well, uncle, if you are just oblige
ed to har your morning dram why
don’t you take it home the night —

before?” inquiréd the doctor leni-
ently.“A does, sah, but it don’ keep!*

—Human Life.

Literal.

“What is your last name, my
boy?” asked the teacher of the new

pupil, a frightened looking young-
ater of some half dozen years. &g

“Tommy.”
“Tommy what?”

“Tommy Tompkins.”
“Then Tompkins is your

name,” turning to his record
“No, sir came the reply

the air of one accustomed to re

literalness. to inquir eldera,
don’t think so, sir. ‘Tompkins was
my name already when | was

and aunty says they didn&# gi

&lt; for a whole month

Ghiteren cry
FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORI
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New County Officers.

‘After Jan, 2, the following new-

ly elected county offcers will fill

their places in the court-house at

Warsaw: Charles A. Kintzel, sher-

iff; with Frank McKrill as deputy;

Emmit Miller, treasurer with W. W.

Magee as deputy; Reno Hamlin,

revorder with O. Reese Evans as

Beputy; Johns. Wynant assersor,

ard David Dausman as commission-

er of the nortbern district. Surveyor

McKrill and prosecutor Lehman will

enter upon their second terms. The

present clerk, Edwin Stout and

auditer Beagle will continue their

offices uatil Jan,, 1, 1912.

Christmas Presents.

Kingery & Myers, of Warsaw,

appropriate suggestions for Christ

amas gifts:
Silks

Coats

Skirts

“Table linens

Luack ctoths

Umbrellas
Silk underskirts

Silk hose

Handkerchiefs

Pocket books

Hat pins

Bradley mouftlers

Gossard corsets

Rugs
Bed Spr

Silk waists

Suits

Fors

Napkins
Towels

Gloves

Silk kimonas

Lisle hose

Doilies

Combs

Fancy

Silk Searfs

Fancy Belts

Blankets

Portiers.

wai:

Miss Regenos Married.

A Tesilay’ Union says:

+Suiurda evening at 7 o&#39;clo Miss

isabel Regenos was uuited in mar-

riage to Omer slorrison of Warsaw.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Madison Regenos at

whose home, on East Jefferson

street the wedding took place. The

ceremony was performe in the

presence of the immediate family

by Rev. G. C. Carpenter, pastor of

the Brethren cburcb.”’

Early Closing.
A Mentone, Ind., Dec. 15, 710.

W the undersigned merchants of

Mentone agree to close our places of

business at 7 p. m., except Satur-

beginning Jan. 1
1911.

Warsaw

day evenings,
and continuing to Mareb 1,

Shafer & Goodwin

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

Forst, Clark & Turner

Latimer & Boggess
W. B. Doddridge

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

J.C. Shion

J. W. Anghinbangh
L. P. Jefferies

First National Bank

Farmers’ Bank

C.F. Fleck

Wertenberger & Millbern.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preacbing 10:30 a. m.

“Taxing Under Cyrenius or A

‘Christmas Meditaion.”

Junior League 2:00 p, m.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p. m.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.

Don’t forget to pray for our Re

vival, services beginving with a

watch meeting, good music and

special songs. Everybody invited

S. P. Harter Paetor.

Will Hold Cars.

The Winona Interurban manage-

‘ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Peru the

ear scheduled to come north at 11

p. m. will be held until after ‘the

show.

T wo Car Leads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a goo
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the eame price as

eorn. Aleo one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The highest price pai for all

kinds of grain.

9

Sreaus & Kanta.

Obituary.
Liuazan May, daughter of Chas.

M. and Susanna M. Tucker, was

born May 26, 1910, and died Dec.

16, 1910; aged 6 months and 20

days.
’

She .was a dear sweet babe and

bore he terrible suffering patiently,
yeilding only when the dear Savior

called her to be a jewel in bis

crown.
a

Our hearts acbe with grief to part

with our darling, yet we know that

we must submit, and we feel consol.

ed to know that sbe is resting in

peace,
Her life was short but sweet like

the opening of a beautiful flower

lasting but a short time, coming in

at 7 o’clock and going out at half

past tea. She was sick only five

days with that dreaded disease

pneumonia, ‘W did all we could,

giving her tbe most tender care,

but she was too precious and the

Savior said ‘‘come”.
-

She leaves a father, mother, two

sisters and four brothers, and many

friends to mourn her departure.
Funeral service was held at the

M. E. church in Mentone, conduct-

ed by Rev. S. F. Harter aud the

form was laid to rest in the cemetry

near by.
* *

We wish to express to our dear

friends and neighbors our sincere

thanks for their kindness shown us

in our severe aftlictio

bless them all.

Cuas, M. TuckER aNnp Faminy.

A Pleasant Evening.
At Masonic ball ‘Tuesday Chapter

No. 321 O E- 8, entertained a large

nuwber of the members of the War-

saw Chapter. They came

sponse to an invitation to be present

at the beautiful ceremony of initia-

tion of four candidates, who were

beartily welcomed and are valuable

additions to the Chapter. The

Grand Matron also gracionsly re-

in ree

sponded to an invitation to be pres-

ent, and her sweetness, and the

beautiful and instructive message

sbe brought, together with the com-

pliments she so kindly gave in re.

gard to the efficient work of the

chapter made each one feel that

they were honored by her presence

and Mrs. Blanche Regett will

alway have a warm place in the

heart of all who bad the pleagure of

meeting her. Many kind and ap

preciated words were spoken by the

dear sisters and brothers of the

Wareaw chapter for which the
have our deepest gratitude. The

various committees are to be con-

gratulated for the splendid manner

in which they did the work of dev-

orating, serving deheate refresh-

ments and receiving the welcome

visitors, In a few well chosen

words the Worthy Matron Mrs.

Cora VanGilder presented to the

Grand Matron in bebalf of the

chapter a souvenir epoon to which

ebe responded in the loveliest man-

ner and with noble words of appre-

ciation of the love and respect the

liule gift represented. The music

which added much to the value of

the work was bighly complimented.
The new members express them

selves as delighted with lessons

taught fod the remarks of Rev. S.

F. Harter as to the impressiveness
of the work as he saw it for th first

time ie worthy of especial mention

ing. Each and every feature of the

evening was pleasant aud instructive

and when the hour of parting came

it was with reluctance that goo
byes were said and all hearts were

full of hope that the new year may
be filled with blessings and tbat all

may have many times in the future

the pleasure of each others society.
oe

Now it has leaked ont thata lit-

tle mouse is responsibie for the

imroduction of the hobble akirt

fashion.

.
May Goa]:

North Indiana News.

Ww W. Su. Ter of Nappanee
put hie fingers in’ corn\shredder
with the usual result.

Henry Strombeck ot North Web

ster, trustee of Tippecanoe town

ship, is seriously ill with cancer.

Charles Meyer of Syracuse,
recently appointed deputy game

warden died’ oo Monday of last

week.
Jobn Kitcben, height 6 feet, 9

inches, age 74 died on Sunday of

last week, His wife who weighed

Brket elevators and moved to that

place
‘The trial of Leander Sarber of

Palestine for having fish néts in his

possession, reeulted in’a disagree-
ment of the jury after ten hours of

deliberations.
aan

Culver.
J. W.‘Hooten is moving from his.

farm near Culver to near Bristol,

Ind. ~

A. L. Porter & Sons have sold

their restaurant at Culver to Jesse

Crabb.
ae

300 pound died. laat June.

E. J. Fogarty, former mayor of

South Bend, has been named as

warden of the Michigan City prison,
to succeed the late James D. Reia,

decease
Martin Lowry, living near Hib

bard, has won bis case against thi

Nickel Plate for damage done to hi

crops by fire, The company settle

by paying bim $350

Jobn L. Moorman declines to be}

considered in the lame duck class

but will look after the interste of his

farm and newepaper,—two indust-

ries which bave no use for anything
but the healthiest kind of ducks.

awa

Akron.
Mre. Peter Sayzer of Akron is in

very poor bealth with tuberculosis.

Isaac Sears of near Akron was

reported very low with. pneumonia
last week.

The firm of Emabiser & Russel

of Akron bas diasolved partnership
and tbe business will B continned

by Mr. Emabiser.  ._
Nettie Grove of Argos and Mil-

tou Carnahan of Auburo were mer-

ried Dec, 8. a

J. B. Middleton, exbaseballist,

and Beesie Seikart of Argos were

married last Thureday.

lerael Hagenbue has been ap

pointed depaty marabal at Argos,
and 8, A, Huffman fire chief.

aw

Athens.
Mra. Amelia Changenpe of

Athens died Dec. 9, age 82.

Mrs. Jane Smith of Athens, aged

98, the oldest lady-in Fulton county,
died Dec. 9.

Wm. Sayger a farmer of near

Athens came very near bleeding to

death last week. A case of nose-

bleeding which could not be stop

pe for several hours.

tte

Bourbon.
Helen Bristol, an age lady of

Bourbon is seriously ill.

Henry Wyman of Millwood died

last Wednesday, age 62.

Mis. Susan Stonehill, of Kourbon

is seriously ill at a hospital in Ft.

Wayne.
Harley Hand of Bourbon and

Zenith Rhinehart of Plymouth were

married Dec. 10.

Wendel Myers and Barbara Free

man of Bourbon were married on

Wednesday of last week.

The stockholders of the Bourbon

fair at ite annual meeting last week

elected the following officers: W.

H, Erwin, president, G. D. Et.

tinger, vice-president; H. F. Bow-

man, treasarer; G. W. Parke, secre-

tary.
tee

Bremen

Samuel Laferof Bremen died of

pneumonia on Tuesday of last week,

age 58.

Milo and Elmer Koontz, George
R. Grise and Geotg Weil, young

men of Bremen, left Tuesada eve-

ning for Tampa, Flerida, where

they expect to remain if they find

things to their liking.
‘#22

Burket.
David Rowland from Silver Lake

has purchase an interest in the

a

Etna Green.

Adam Howsouer of Stony Point

is quite ill with heart trouble.

~Daviel Hall and Viola Hazen of

itna Green were married Satur-

jay.

Kate Edler of Etna Green and

e Heckman of Bremen were mar-

ed Thursday.
Sick babys are reported at Etna

Green in the families of Moses

Mikels, Thomas Stackhouse and

Samuel Hite.

:

eee

‘Kewann
&

Mrs. Yeaac Garman of near Ke.

wanna died on Monday of last week,

age 40,

Raymond Urbin and Hannab

Wisely both of Kewanna were mar-

ried last Thuisday,
ett

Leesburg.
Leesbur has

a

‘Jack the Peeper”.

Shoot bim.

An 401d People’s Entertainme
on Deg. 38, will be a holiday feat-

ure at the M. E, charch in Lees.

W. H. Burris bas been appointed
postmaster at Milford.

Jogephine Woods of Milford bas

sued Samuel Unrne for #5,000 for

slander.

The two daughters of Charles

Bird of Milford are quite ill with

scarlet fever.

The farm house of Edward Zim-

merman two miles south of Milford

burned one day last week.

a0

Pierceton,
Pierceton has an organizati

|known as ‘Coxey’s Army”.

Rev. Ray Cilley of Topeka, state

evangelist of the Baptist church bas

moved to Pierceton.

e+

Plymouth. .

Anna Wickey of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week, age 19.

Mire. John S. Gast of Plymouth
died on Sunday of last week, age 41,

Gertrude Cox of Plymouth and

Albertus Van Dein of near Roches-

ter were marriéd on Monday of

last. week,

Peter J. Kruyer, ex-superinten-
dent of the Marshall county poor

farm is to be made warden of the

Michigan City penitentiary.
Suits’ delivery team at Plymoutb

wan frightened by advertising bills

flying loose on the streets and ran

away demolishing wagon and har.

ness.

James Hemingerof Plymouth, a

deaf man and veteran of the war,

was killed by a Lake Erie train

while out hunting on Tuesday of

last week. He was 77 years of age.

Lawrence Edwards, a transient

house breaker, was captured at Ply-
month last week with the goods in

his possessio which he had taken

from the home of Dr: Preston. Not-

witestanding this, the prieone pat,

up a stiff defence and pled his own

case, and the jury was out three

hours before deciding on a verdict!

the peniteatiary,
of guilty which meant 10 yeare in)

Rochester. .

Farmer’s institute will occur at

‘Rochester Jan. 5 and 6.

Dale Carter and Laura Brant of

Rochester were married last Wed-

nesday
Zenas B. Kidder, of Rochester

died on Monday of last week age
79 years. .

Charlee Sales an Erie mail clerk

whose home was at Rochester died

at Bluffton on Tuesday of last week.

Johu Norris, an old citizen of

Rochester, died on Monda of last

week after a lingering illnees of five

ears.

The Fulton county fair associa-

tion elected the following officers:

Javk Haimbaugh president; J. D.

King vice’ president L. G. Halz

secretary, A. P. Copelan treasurer.

The Rochester Sentinel mikes the

following report of the Sunday

schools on Dec. 11: The following

attendance was reported at the va-

rious Sunday schools yesterday:
Methodist, 200; Christian, 200;

Baptist, 197; Evangelical, 164;

United Brethren, 42.

-

Silver Lake.

The Lutheran church at Silver

Lake will have a Christmas ‘‘doins”

on Saturday evening called “The

Road to Christmas Land.””

ete

Tiosa. .

A.B, Towns and Dell spencer

are o the sick list at Tioea.

Tilly Minick, who makes ber

home with Rev. McNeely at Tiosa,

fell andbroke her wrist.

mRe

Warsaw.

Warsaw. boys smoke in the parlor

while calling- on their. young lody
friends.

From among ten applicants the

Warsaw council selected T. D.

Myers for sexton of Oakwood ceme-

tery.
Rev. H. W. Bennett of Warsaw,

former presiding elder of the Go-

shen M. E district, has been admit -

ted to the bar as an attorney-at-law.
2

Art Goods.

Framed pictures make suitable

Christmas remembrances. You

will find g large assortment, suit—

able for any room and at reasonable

prices at the Art Studio. We have

a large line of the 25 and 50 cent

pictures and 20 cent madallions

along with carbon gravures and

photégraphs. We also have a goo
line of post cards in the different

kinds and grades. A fine acsort-

ment of fancy Calendars, the pop—

ular Christmas letters, holly wrap—

ping, seals and tags. Call and see

the line.

For con venience during the hoh-

day seasoa we will have part of our

goods on display in the front part

of the GazetTE office.

Mentone Arr Srupio.

Undying Charm.

Norah had lived as parlor maid

in an artistic family for six months.

It seemed to Miss Aurelia only nat-

ural that Norah should have devel-

ope some love of art in that time.

One day she discovered the little

maid, dust cloth in hand, gazing at

the “Venu of Milo.”
“Do you like her best of all, No-

rah?” asked Miss Aurelia.

“Sure an’ 1 do, miss,” said Norah

warmly. “She may not look quite
so nate wid her ar-rms gone, but

she’s so aisy to doost. I fair love

her.’—Youth’s Companion

‘

Cause of the Clash.

“What was the trouble between

Swinton and his wife? Was it his

fault or bers that they were unable

to get along together
“Iva rather hard to decide. It

that whenever one of them

HELD BY THE GREASE.

A Machine That Separates Diamonds

From the Concentra!

When the negro laborers descend

into the diamond mines at Kimber-

ley they blast and pick out the hard

diamantiferous carth and put it into

wooden tubs, which are hauled on

stout wires to the surface, where

the earth is sprea over the groun
to undergo for several months the

softening influences of heat and

cold. When it is soft enough it is

shoveled into. the washing ma-

chines, where the dirt is separate
from. the rough diamonds and oth-

er large mineral substances. The

mixture of minerals remaining is

known as concentrates.
bh!

It was formerly necessary to go

carefully over these concentrates to

pick out the garnets and many oth-

er foreign substances until nothing
remained but the rough diamonds:

This was a slow and laborious op-

eration, but it was an essential part
of the mining industry until it was

supersede a few years ago.
Among the employe in the sort-

ing room was a young fellow named

Kefsten, who quietly went to work

to find a way to separate the dia-

monds from oth stones “more

quickly and easily&#39; could be

done by the slow process .of hand
_

picking. He was not discourage
by his many failures to find ‘that

way.

One day by “the merest accident

he made the discovery he was after.
‘A roug diamond and a garnet hap-
pene to be lying ‘on a ‘small board

on the bench where he was work-

ing. He raised one end of the

board. The garnet slippe off, but
”

the diamond remained. This was

worth investigating. He found that

there was a coating of grease on

the board, which had retained the

diamond, but not the garnet. sips

H procured a wider board, coat-

ed one side of it with grease and

dumpe a few handfuls of concen-

trates on it, Then he found that

by holding the board in a slightly
inclined position and vibrating it

“ait the Soncentrates* except the-dia—~

monds moved to the lower end and

fell off, while the diamonds remain-

ed in place.
Then he invented a machine by

which his discovery might be utiliz-

ed. Considerable study was requir-
ed to perfect the apparatus, but at

Jast the machine was completed,
and the big diamond men were in-

yited to witness the new method of

separating diamonds from the rest

of th+ concentrates. The invention

was an entire success. A more sim-

ple and complet device for saving
time, labor and loss of diamonds

could not be imagined. The entire

work is now done by machinery.
Hand picking has been wholly su-

persede and both the inventor and

the mine owners have profited
handsomely dy the labor saving ma-

chine.—Harper’s Weekly. &
——

Too Big a Risk.

“Did you succeed in selling old

Nye a lot in the new cemetery?”
one of the summer residents asked

a native of Harborville.

“No, I didn’t,” said the man, with
an expressio reminiscent of both

amusement and scorn. “He said he

was afraid he’d never get the full

value of suclf an investment.”
“I can’t see how he could help

getting it,” said the summer resi-

dent. “We all have to die some

time.”
“T know,” said the native, “and

I reminded him of that fact, but he

told me he never coul lay his plans
from month to month, and now two

of his nephews own yachts he

thought more’n likely he should be

lost at sea.”—Youth’s Companion

The Boy’s Verdict.

Sister Jane lingere with th vis-

itor at the front door, but at last

the visitor went, and Sister Jane

tripped lightly upstairs to her own

room, humming softly and gladly
to herself. She wanted to be alone

to think over all the nice things
the visitor had said.

Little James, age seven, entered
the sitting room slowly and

thoughtfully.
“Mamma,” he said “sister&# new

Dea isn’t as stingy as I thought he

“Tan’t he, dear? Well, I&#3 gla
to hear it,’ answered his mother.

“No,” said Brother James delib-

erately; “he’s stingier.’—
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“we have made a mistake,” I said to

By GEORGE

ohn Henry’
Countr Co

V. HOBART

Bunch Jefferson&#39;s country house I

had borrowed for a day to present
to Clara J. and then take back, was

hard to pry loose from wifey’s loving

care. Poor Bunch in desperatio had

played burglar to scare her out, but

Tacks, my scamp brother-in-law, had

caught him in a cellar trap, and he

was in the hands of the village police
force, even now en route for the can-

nery, with me trailing along.
Ahead of me, plodding along the

pike under the moonlight, were Bunch

and his cadaverous captor, the former

bowed in sorrow or anger, probably

Doth, and the latter with head erect,

haughty as a Roman conqueror.

Bunch’s makeup was a troubled

dream. Over a pair of hand-me-down

trousers, eight sizes too large for him,

he wore a three-dollar ulster. On his

head was an automobile cap, and his

a s covered with a bunch of eel-

gra ifroe feet deep. He was surely

all “c money.

As drew near I could hear Mr.

Diggs expatiating on crime in gen-

eral and housebreaking in particular,
and | fancied I could also hear Bunch

boiling and seething within.

“Mr. Bugglar,* Harmony Diggs, the

e ferce, was saying, “I don&#3
w just what your home trainin’

a a child, but they’s a screw

1S
mewhere or you&# a’ never

Been brought to this here harrowful

perdickyment, nohow. I s’pose you

jest started in nat&#39;rall to be a heen-

maleyf jife, huh
needn&#39; you&#39

feared it&#3 inerimigate you, b I

w’pose you took to it when a Y,

.pickin&# pockets or suthin’ like on
huh?”

‘

‘ “Oh, cut it out, you old goat, and

don’t bother me!” snapped Bunch,

ust as joined them.

“A dangerous maleyfactor,&quot sald

Diggs to me, as he tightened his grip

spair& when a voice in the doorway
caused us both to turn.

=

*

There stood Bunch Jefferson, the

real fellow, looking as fresh as a

daisy!

“What&#39; the trouble, John?

ask smiling benignly on Diggs.
While I was talking to the repre-

sentative of the law, Mr. Slick saw

his opportunity and grabbed it by the

hind leg. He had quietly reached the

door, and once outside the sledding

was excellent.

Bunch had his business sult on un

der the burglar make-up. It didn’t

take him two minutes te work the

shine darbles over bts hands.

then peeled off the ulster and the

tmppenny trousers, and throwing
these and the Svengalis over the

fence, he was home again from the

Bad Lands.

The transformation scene was made

complete ay the fact that Bunch was

now wear&#39;ug my hat.

In answer to Bunch’s question, the

redoubtable Diggs smiled induigently
and said With pride-choked tones, “A

maleyfactor, sir, caught in the meshes

of the law and hauled before this here

trybune of justice by these hands!”

The eagl# eye of Diggs was now tri-

umphantly sighted along the arm and

over the bony hand to where the crim-

imal was supposed to be, but when

the gaze finally rested ou an empty
bench the expression of pained sur

prise on tke old man hunter&#39; map

was ealewtated to make a hen cackle.

Diggs rushed over to the bench,
urned it upside down, looked behind

the chairs, and then, emitting 9 roar

that rattled the rafters, he hustled

back to see it by any chance the pris-
oner had locxed himseif up in a cell.

Bunch gave the old geezer the min-
nehaha and yelled, “Say! you with the

me-ya-ya’s or the chin! Did some-

he

en Buuch&#39;s arm; “but they Ain no

‘call for you to assist the course of

justice, because if the dern critter

Btarts to run I&# pump him chuck full

of lead. He&#3 been a-tellin? me he

startei on the downward path to’ pre-
dition as a child-stealer.”

“I told you nothing, you old tad-

pole,” shrieked Bunch, unable to con-

tain himself longer.

“Very well,” said Harmony, sooth-

ingly, “they ain&# no call for you to

say nothin’ that&#3 incrimigate you be-

fore the bar of justice, Steady now,

or Til tap you with this here cane!”

“Brace, good old sport; I&# get you

put of this in a jiffy,” I whispered to

Bunch atthe first opportunity, and he

gave me a cold-storage look that chased

the chills all over me.

Presently we arrived at the Iittle

brick structure which Jiggersville

proudly called its calaboose, and after

much fumbling of keys, Mr. Diggs

ppened the jackpot and we all stayed.

The yap policeman was for taking

Bunch right back to the donjon cell

in the rear, but with a $5 Dill I se-

gured a stay of proceedings.

My forchead was damp with persp!-

fation, so I took off my hat and laid

ft on the bench in the little court

room where Buneh sat moodily with

bowed head.

‘Yhen I coaxed the rural Vidocq over

fn the corner and gave him a game

: that I thought would warm his

heart. but he listened in dumbness

end couldn& see “no sense in believ-

ing the maleyfactor was anythin’

more’n a derned cuss, nohow!”

“I have every reason to beliove that

Harmony in a hoarse whisper. “From

fan envolope dropped by this party in

my house I am led to believe that he’s

@ respectable gentlema who entered

my premises quite by mistake.”

The chin whiskers owned and en-

gineered by Diggs bobbed up and

down as he chewed a reflective cud,
ut he couldn&#39 see the matter in my

ight ‘at all.

had used all kinds of arguments

Diggs Turned and Eyed Him in Open-Mouthed Silence.

body give you the hot-foot and make

a quick exit?

Diggs was now in full eruption and

heavy showers of Reub lava rose

from his vocal organs and fell all over

the place, while he thrashed around

the calaboose in a frenzy of excite-

ment, :

“Maybe you&#39 sending out a gen-

eral alarm about human meteor that

passed me o¥ the pike a few minutes

ago?” Bunch suggested.

Diggs turned and eyed him in open-

mouthed silence.

“A mutt with a pink ulster and one

of those pancakes on his head like

the drivers of the gasoline carts

wear,” Bunch suggested.
“It&#3 him; {t&# the maleyfacto

claimed Harntony, tightening his grip

on the nigh? stick; “which way did

the derned ess go?&

Bunch pofated to the southeast, and

with a how! ef rage Diggs sprang for-

ward and beuvced down the pike like

a hungry kangaroo on its way to a

lunch counter.

began te ‘wrap my enjoyment and

send it fort i short gureles of mer-

riment until ¥nch pressed ‘the button

and the seete was changed to Green-

land&#3 Icy Mvintains,

“Funny, isa’t it?” he sneered. “Re

ular cireus, ‘¢&qu yours truly in haste.

Bunch Jeffervon, to do the grand and

lofty tumbling! I&#3 the Patsey, ob,

maybe! It wis a fine play, all right,
but I didn’t expect you to stack the

cards!

“On the level, Bunch, believe me,

it wasn&#3 my cault,” I spluttered.

“Not your-feult! he snapped back;

“then I suppote it was mine! I sup

pose I fell down the elevator shaft

just to please mother, eh? Maybe you

think I dropped into the excavaticn

just to pass the time away? Have

you an idea that I dove down into the

earth because I wanted to get back to

the mines? Wasn&#39 your fault, indeed!

Maybe you think I fell in. the .well
simply because I wanted to give. an

Imitati of the ‘ol ‘qake bucket,
yes’

Hes:

and the ghost story, but he wouldn&#39
stand for it.

“You should have been waiting for

me on the stairs,” he argued, unrea-

sonably, rubbing one of the bruises

in his choice collection. “Didn&#39 you

catch me early im the evening being
chased from pillar to post by every-

thing in the neighborhood that has

legs long enough to run? When I

tricd to hide in the corner of a farm,
over there, a bull dog came up on rub-

ber shoes and bit his initials on some

of my personal property before [

could crawl through the fence. Every
time showed up on the pike that

lumen aceldent that breathes like a

man and talks like a rabbit chased

me cight miles there and back. The

first time I tried to approach the in-

fernal house I fell over a grindstone
and signed checks in the gravel with

my -nose. reafter, when you want

a burgi, pick somebody your own

“lt S&#39; You Jest Started in Nat’ral-

ly to Be a Heenyus Maleyfactor
Early in life, Huh?”

size. I’m going to bunt hospit and

get sowed together agai!

I put on all steam ‘a tried to

square mysel:, but Bunch only shook

his head and said was outlawed.

“You can’t rum on my race track,”
the exclaimed as he started for the

depot; “that last race was crooked

= as to in with the dope

m watc hi down the hill until

he disappeerest in the station, then,
sad at heart, { trudged back to the

old homestead that had caused all my

trauble.

It was now %road daylight, but no-

where within my Mne of vision could

i get a peep of the doughty Diggs.
No doubt he Was still cutting across

to trying to Read off the “maleyfac-

FOREI FAV “HOT AIR”

Use of Superhea

A

Atmosphere for
Cooking Is Attracting Consider

able Attention.

ris 10 be turned to a good

.
ding to the foreign cooks.

and at the same time a great waste

in fuel in the preparation of meals fs

to be eliminated. The use of super-

heated air for cooking purposes is at-

tracting considerable attention trom

the domestic economist. The process

is said to be qulte simple—as simple
as the “fireless cooker,” in fact. The

steam from an ordinary kitchen boiler

is conveyed by pipes to the “super-

heater,” where, by means of a series

of ceils above # coke fire, its temper:

ture is raised to 1,000 degrees. 7!

pressure is not increased, which elim

inates danger of bursting the pipes.
Hollow rods surround and le under

neath the, griller, and through these

rods the supetheated air is permitted
to rush, quickly making the griller as

hot as desired.

‘The enthusiast predicts an early de-

parture of the blazing coal, coke, or

sas fire in the kitchen. When any

special dish is to be cooked it is to be

placed on ascertain part of the griller,
fed by a certain pipe from the super-

heated air reservoir, A valve is turned

to let just the proper amount of heat

under the griller, and the work is

done without fumes, without the waste

ot any heat, and without the loss of

any good mature. The air, after be-

ing used to breil your beefsteak, can

he turned into the heating radiators

and used to keep the dining room

warm.

Furnishes Milk for Bables.

SU

OFCANADA
Ts Crow

iN

IN ney YEARS

ner
A census of the

Dar

Dominion of Canada

«il! be made during 1911. It will

show that during the past decade a

Temarkable development has taken

place, and, when compared with the

population, a greater percentage of in-

trease in industries of all Kinds than

bas ever been shown by any country.
‘mining, a: and

tailways have made a ste~

WANTS STATE TO AID WIDOWS
“Every widow who has heen left ith juachildren and in ould

receive a pension from the state.”
Such is the declaration of Mrs. Clarence O.

Burns, president of the Little Mothers’ Aid .Soct-
ety of New York, who is firm im her belief as to

the advisability of this plan. The important ques-

tion is being brought forward in women’s clubs

all over the United States, and any discussion of

it is timely. The opinion of Mrs. Burns, espe-

cially, is one to carry weight, for she is well qual-

oe to speak forcibly on the subject. She says

& march

snward. ‘The population w.-1 be con-

siderabl Ov 8,000,000. Thousands

af miles of railway lines have been

sonstruction since the last census was

taken ten years ago. This construc

‘lon was made necessary by the open:

mg up of the new agricultural dis-

iricts in Western Canada, in which

there have been pouring year after

Fear an increasing number of settlers,
antil the present year will wit~sss

settlement of over 300,000, ora. le

less than one-third of the immigration
to the United States during the same

period with its 92,000,00 of popula-
ti

in part:
“A man carries a gun for his nation. If he is

in war he receives a pension in recogni-
tion of the service he has rendered to his coun-

try. H feels no humiliation when the money

is proffered him, and im many cases is only too ready to apply to the state
for it if he has not been recognized.

“Now, a woman risks her life for her country, her children grow up to

serve their nation, and why, when this woman gives so much to the world,

eheuld she not, when left in destitute or straitened circumstances, receive

as much as the man who goes to war?

“By no means do I believe that every mother in need should be given &

Pension or money when the husband Is alive and able to work. 1 person
who deserves and should be given such a pension is the woman who ls a

widow and has little children. This woman has probably never worked,

save in her home. She has always been provided for, and knows absolutely

nothing of the battle of the world, and she is threwn onto the world with two

or three little children. What shall she do? Where shall she turn to get

bread and butter for them?

“Now, If this woman were supplied with a sertain amount «{ money by

the state for the care of these children until’ they attajaed a warking age, |

think what a difference it would make in the home, im the corsmunity, in

every possible way.

“This pension for the widow would give both the child and the mother a

chance for lfe—a thing which neither can have now.”

CAPTURED FAMOUS PEG LEG

Of all the innumerable relics on exhibition in

the Minois Memorial hali in the state house,

none attracts more attention from tourists than

the cotk leg of General Santa Ana, the Mexican

commander. which was captured by a company

of central Illinois soldiers. The finding of the

cork leg was one of the most interesting inci-

dents of the Mexican war. An extraordinary fact,

recently brought to light by investigations con-

ducted by the McLean county historical society,

is that the soldier who first caught sight of the

leg took possession of it and sent it to the rear

for safe Keeping while a battle was in progress, {Withi two years. Reduced to the

is yet living, in the person of Edward Elvin Producing capacity imperative on the

cultivation restriction of 50 acres of
f

» HL, preEliot, formerly: of Bloomington, Il, and now of
| Siveton ‘on each 160-acre home.

stead within three years, there will

ibe within a year and a half from now

upwards of 5,090,000 additional acres

| from this one source added to the en-

ire producing area of the Provinées

jof Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al

majority of whom go upon the land,
there is still available room for hun-

dreds of thousands additional. The

sensus figures will therefore: show a

great—a vast—increase in the num-

ber of farms under occupation, as well

as in the output of the farms. When

the figures of the splendid immigra-
tion are added to the natural increase,
the total will surprise even the most

optimistic. To the excellent growth
that the western portion of Canada

will show may largely be attributed

the commercial and industrial growth
|

of the eastern portion of Canada. All

Canada is being upbuilded, and in this

transtormation there is taking part
|the people from many countries, but

lenly from those countries that pro-
|duce the strong and vigorous. As

some evidence of the growth of the

western portion of Canada, in agricul
tural indus’ it is instructive to

point out t over 100,000 home-

steads of 160 acres each have been

transferred to actual settlers in the

past two y This &quot;mean 25,000

square miles of territory, and then,
when is added the 40,000 160-acre pre-

emption blocks, there is an additional

10,000 square miles, or a total of 35,

000 square miles—a territory as large
as the State of Indiana, and settled

In a letter confirming the statement that’ he

was the captor of the cork leg, Mr. Elliot relates the Incident connected

therewith, the story being of interest to the student of history. Mr. Elliot

states that he enlisted im Company B of the Fourh Ilinvis infantry when war

was declared with Mexico. He left the printer’s case to take up arms. The

first engagement of consequence for the regiment of hich Mr. Elliot was a

member was known as the battle of Cerro Gordo, April 18, 1847. The Mext-

|

Pet.

cans retreated when their batteries were attacked and the Fourth regiment

|_

12 2901, at the time of the Jast

coming up found the coach of General Santa Ana standing fn the road wherd Ceusus of Canada, successful agric
it had been abandoned, due to the killing of one of the mules hitched to it.

|Wwre im th Provin of Mt -

General Santa Ana was mounted upon the other mule and fled. His departure S*statehe and Alb Was Se

was 50 hurried that he was foreed to leave behind in the coach his cork leg, CtPeri to, Ma to aerent
a bag of gold doubloons and a basket of lunch. Eliot reached the coach /fNO wh co n -Bistee
first and with a soldier&#39; curiosity jumped inside, handing out the cork leg,

|!

as Do To EP ee othe
the chest of gold and basket of food to his companions.

eae dint aa hig S hunte
There was $10,000 in the chest and this money was placed in the pas

|

2° tu ch af oat t the acre

session of General Twigg and eventually turned into the United States treas-

|

20 (rl Dus & San

ury as a prize of war. The Fourth regiment kept the cork leg in their posses-

|

CCU he grown.

|

T Tkepetts Ste

-

i eae
to: be found today. The evidence of

el gat aiter the close of the war and it was later sent to the Illinois state
|). hundreds of thousands of farmera

is too overwhelming. Not only have

NOTED IRISHMAN REACHES 80 |
‘the lands of western Canada proven

|their worth in the matter of raising
all the smaller field grains, but for

One of Great Britain’s grand old men, Justin
|™Xed farming, and for cattle raising

MeCarthy, recently celebrated in London his

|

there 1 no better coun anywh
eighticth birthday anniversary and was the recip-

|

Th climate ts perfectl adap t a
fent of congratulations from every part of the

|

‘ese Pursuits as well as admira
English-speaking world. Elis career ‘has been an:

|

fF health. The Dominion governm

active and a useful one, part of it passed in the

|

Bteratu descriptive of the ae
turmoil of political strife and part of it in the

|

‘S What all that are intere stow!

quietness of his Ibrary, from which have issued

|

£80 Send for a copy to th near
many works of exceptional merit.

Canadian government represen!

Mr. McCarthy, former leader of the Irish Na-
Sane

tionalists, comes of a family devoted for many

generations to the canse of Ireland. He was born

in “rebel* Cork, November 22, 1830. He had

Nterary tastes as a youth, but- his chief desire

was to be a barrister. Academic degrees were

then denied to Roman Catholics and to Protes:

tant dissenters. Thus debarred from entering
the legal profession through the university, and unable to afford the costly

training outside the university, young McCarthy turned his attention to jour
nalism and became a reporter on the Cork Examiner. He-was a youthful

sympathizer with the Nationalist movement, and was deeply impressed by

the trial of Smith O’Brien and the elder Dillon and Thomas Francis Meagher,

who were sontenced to death, but reprieved by Queen Victoria and trans

ported to Van Diemen’s Land. Young M ‘y Was sent to report the trial

He was a patriotic youth of nineteen and received his baptism of fire as he

fled bis aotebook in the courthouse at Ballingarry. During the succeeding

years Mr, McCarthy followed journalism in Liverpool and in London and

Published several novels.

‘Mr. McCarthy&#3 parliamentary career exterdea over 17 years and he

was chairman of the Irish parliamentary from 1890 to 1896. His

speeches in parliament were n fine lterary form and were full of historical

allusions and poetical quotations.

A Tripe Famine.

“I want to get two pounds of tripe,”
said the lady, entering the shop.

“Sorry, ma‘am,” replied the keeper:
“but we haven&#39;t any tripe today.”

“No tripe? Why, it’s in season.”

“No, ma’am, there’s no tripe being

shot just now.”
4

“No tripe being shot!

are you talking about?”
“I—I should say, ma’am, that the

fisheries commission won&#3 allow tripe
to be caught now.”

“Are you crazy, man I don’t want

fisht 1 want tripe.”
“Well, what in thunder is tripe,

ma’am?”

“why—why, I don’t know just what

ft is, but if you haven&#39 got any I&#

try some other place.”

Why, what

Worth Its Weight In Gold.

PETTIT’S EYE SALVE strengthens

The yterian

church of New York cit has con-

ducted a milk route for the benefit of

the babies of the poor for two years.

A bequest of $30,000 enabled this cha’ -

ity to be founded. It is reported th-

ome of the parishioners—happily
minority—are now objecting to the

milk route on the ground that it is

not a business of sufficient dignity for

a church to be engaged in. Some years

ago the parishioners of a Massachu-

setts church objected to their pastor
selling milk on the ground that it was

not a dignified avocation for a cle

man.

Cents Made by the Million.

The Philadelphia mint coined 1!

000,000 cents last year, and is exp-
&lt; to exc the 160,000,000 mark «

year,

British. Vital. Statistica.

e birt rate in.76 great towns inuegi in 1909 was at a 1,00 The

and was just about to give up in de t ‘te to “te him all about Tacks death rate averaged 14.7.

eyes, tonic for ey strai weak and wat

FROM POORHOUSE TO SENATE || 8&amp;2 fet Bom

The aise of a man from the lowllest statio ta

one of the highest in his state is not amon;

events that belong exclusively to the past, nor

is it confined solely to the realm of fiction. John

J. Dunnegan of Shenandoah, Iowa, who has been

elected to the Iowa state senate, passed three

years of his early childhood as an inmate of a

North Carolina poorhouse, being left at the age

of three without either father or mother.

When six years of age he was bound out to

Cause and Effect.

“He’s a poet of passion, isn&#3 he?”

“Yes; I&#3 seen him fly. into one

when his verses were returned.”

case of pa on the lw Hamlinswh rd Oil a: tk a rousta Tit
exe that

that a more effective an ai
and cleaner to use.

A girl who is truly modest doesn’t
feel called upon to blush when there

is no occasion for it.

cradle and robbed him of all the joys of child

hood. From the poorhouse, without education,
or aid from others, John Dunnegan has risen

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
and invigorate stnec liver and

Sugar- tiny, granul easy
Do not gripe.

Is.

to take.

railroad at $1.10 a day, as hired man on a farm, has dug wells and cisterns

with a spade, and performed many other kinds ‘o hard work for small pay.

He was snartied when twenty-nine, being at that time the owner of a livery
stable fi Milford, Neb. Shortly afterward ‘he lost everything in a fire, came

to Shenandoah “dead broke” and eagerly the first icb afered bim—

a well, Later he started in the prem business
in

a sinall way,

o his business did not long ‘remain small
re

until it extended

a dozen different states. ~

‘Th most valuable feature of sue
cess is the struggle that precedes it

Buy Mr Aust Famous Buckwheat
Flour, fine for breakfast, all grocers.&

Why is it that a large

‘ways takes a small man carlo



Constipat
“

Vanishes Forever
_

Promp Relief--Permanent Care

Rich ana Costl Furs
OSTLY FURS coms from YOUR PART

OF THE COUNTRY. Ship them tothe

BEST FUR MARKET and RIGHT FOR

HOUSE. By shipping direct to US, you

obtained elsewhere, because’

to MANUFACTURERS of HIGH GRADE

RS.
YOUR FURS. MAKE

SHIPMENT. Our PRICE LIST te OUT,

ASK FOR IT, Our PRICESareNETto YOU.

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO.

gtbenimgy Sarh

‘Occasionally a crooked path leada

to a strait jacket,

Ruy ‘Mrs. Austins Famous Buckwheat

Flour, fine for breakfast, all grocers.
——

How He Lost Out.

DeShort—Len&#39;t you—er—think you

could learn to love me, Miss Oldgold?

Miss Oldgold—Well, I don’t know.

DeShort—Of course you can. One ta

mever too old to learn, you know.

Miss Oldgold—Sir!

The Modern Way.

4 couple of young men on the Mar

wet street viaduct thé other evening

offered a new version of an old saw.

After they had passed a couple of av-

burn-haired damsels one of the young 4

men took his stand at the curb an
wazed up aud down the bridge.

“What are you looking for?

guired his companion.
Pointing to the red-headed girls, the

young man answered: “I&#3 trying to

see a white automobile.”—Youngstown
Telegram.

in.

Kept Umbrella Thirty Years.

A faithful old umbrella which hae

shielded the family of Dr. James A.

Mullican of Greenwood avenue from

the storms of 30 years, was stolen ot

Sunday. During the rain on that day

the physician lent the umbrella to

A. Seck, and while the latter was in a

atore some one stole it.

“The umbrella belonged to my fath

er and has been in the family for

more than thirty years,” said Doctor

Mullican the other night. “It has beea

aovered several times.

“To persons who are unable to keep

she same umbrella for more than thin

ty days this may seem incredible, but

ft is true,” concluded Doctor Mullican

with a smile—Chicago Tribune.

Stepmother of Mint Julep.

Romance and poetry have delighted

te weave garlands with which to cele

brato and perpetuate the glory of the

blue grass in old Kentucky, famed for

Iw fine borses, beautiful women act

int.

Kentucky has been designated at

the home of the mint julep, and its

colonels have become famous all over

the world for the easy and graceful

way in which they drink whisky with

a little dash of sugar and a sprig or

two of mint im order; chiefly to over-

coms the necessity for a large amount

of water in the beverage. The true

Kentuckian doesn’t want his whisky

arowned.

It transpires, however, that the real

home of the mint and the mint julep

is right here in Missouri, whose crop

et mint last year amounted to 7,653

pounds, or enough to make 1,224,320
|

fuleps. This amount includes the mar

keted product only, no account having

keen taken of the countless thousands

of juleps which were compounded dur:

ng the year with a base of the undt-

{uted moonshine whisky that never

paid a cent of tax—St. Louis Star.

WONDERED WHY.

Found the Anrwer Was “Coffee.

Many pale, sickly persons wonder for

rears why they have to suffer so, and

yrentually discover that the drug—caf-

teine—in coffee is the main cause of

the trouble.

“I was always very fond of coffee

and drank it every day. I never hag

much flesh and often wondered why f

was always so pale, thin and weak.

“About five years ago my health

sompletely broke down and I was con-

fmed to my bed. My stomach was in

auch condition that I could hardly take

sefiicient nourishment to sustain life.

“During this time I was drinking cof-

tee, didn’t think I could do without it.

“After awhile I came to the conclu

sion that coffee was hurting me, and

fecided to give it up and try Postum.

[Laidn’t like th taste of it at first, but

when it was made right—bolled until

fark and rich—I soon became fond of

“In one week I began to feel better.

[could eat more and sleep better. My

tick headaches were less frequent, and

within five months I looked and felt

{ike a new being, headache spells en-

W Is Happe
O th Moont =

; OR a generation astronomers,,

amateur and professionsl, have

unquestioningly accepted

statement that the moon was

nothing more than a burned-out

world, a dead planet, without atmos-

\phete, water or soil, alternately

frozen in a cold more Intense than

lan known to the earth, and sizzling

ji a heat greater many times than

the burning atmosphere of Port Said,

the world’s most torrid .spot. The

pale disk had ceased to hold anything

of interest for the men who sit at

|Bre eye-pleces of the great glasses

that sweep the heavens nightly. The

deaa craters of the lunar volcanoes

had all been mapped and located time

after time. They were universally be-

lieved to be extinct. The moon was

\teoked upon as an exhausted field for

ithe astronomer.
astronomical societies

fare not so sure about the moon now

as they were a few months ago. Away

!aown on the lower limb of the big

|ailve: disk something is happening.

q

no!

almost
jpminous glowing ulcer, that seems to

‘be growing brighter. Years ago the
{great Herschel stoutly maintained

jtha there was still volcanic activity

on the moon&#3 surface. Two great

craters, old Proculus and the great

Aristarchus, great holes in the bat-

|terea surface of the moon, were point-

lea out by Herschel as examples of

| wrath of internal, pent-up forces

that might some day make the pale

satellite an awful object in the

heavens.

The moon was the subject of the

frst astronomical observations ever

made by mankind. Even the red In-

dian counted his time by the waxing

\ana waning of the shining disk. The

moon of little leaves, of green corm

of falling leaves and the moon

| were his names for the che

ling phases of the earth&#39 satellite.

|The Babylonians, Chaldeans and Egyp-

|ttans constructed ‘their first rude cal-

lendar from the swinging of the moon

tm its sweeping, spiral path about the

earth.

Modern telescopes have shown thé

seas and gulfs to be great depressions

|Qlie with dreary craters, reminiscent

of a terrible voleanic activity. In case

the indicated disturbances should de-

velop into a general cataclysm the

world&#3 astronomers would be given a

wonderful spectacle. Phctographs of

he moon, made through the great

Dick and others of the world’s big-

gest glasses, show a terribly scarred

and battered surface. There is some-

thing inexpressibly dreary and deso-

late in a photograph of mary of the

regions of the moon. Great craters of

unknown depth lie in the midst of

mountain peaks that would stand

shoulder high above the greatest

peaks of the Andes or the Himalayas.

The so-called “seas” were undoubted-

ty the beds of primeval oceans in the

long ago, but they are bare as the

Sahara at present, and have possibly
been so for millions of years.

are not at all at the same level, ~

the beds of many of them seem

have been twisted and warped «.

zome titanic force. There are far more

praters than there are mountains over

all its surface. They seem to be,

for the most part, ruins of terrible

fiery mountains, but some of them

were undoubtedly the rim walla of

molten lakes that have. bubbled and

seethed and steamed when the moon

and iis parent earth were young.

eimiar to those of the Mediterranean

volcanoes, having the same abrupt

depths and sloping sides gradually
rising from a level plain of coole*

java. Forty of the lunar peaks a

bigher than Mont Blanc, the highes

mountain of Europe. The greatest

peak in the Leibnitz mountains on the

moon rises to the tremendous height

of 41,600 feet. Mount Everest, in the

Himatayas, earth’s highest peak,

pushes ,its way but 29,000 feet above

the level of the sea. These lunar

peaks have been measured with won-

erful accuracy, as the clearness of

the moon’s atmosphere and the free-

dom of its surface from clouds and

haze make the operation an easy and

exact one with the aid of the mi

crometer.

|

an over the weird face of Luna are

indications of a wonderful volcanic

activity, and the astronomers of the

earth are wondering if we are to wit:

ness the surface of our neighbor once

again in a cosmic agony. Seams

ang cracks, ghastly evidences of a

cataclysm more rending than any in-

dicated on the surface of the earth,

show something’ of the moon&#3 travail

‘in past ages. These cracks, tiny fis-

sures in the field of view of the big-

eest telescopes, cross and recross the

surface and zigzag along the beds of

Cra: irregular pyramids
break the monotony of the moon&#3 sky

ine, but an earth dweller wandering

|in_the ancient sea beds would. be

stricken dumb with the utter desola-

tion that would surround him... The

worst of the waste places of the earth,

the Bad Lands, the Clay Cliffs of

western China, the windswept passes

of the Tibetan mountains, the Sa-

hara, Death Valley itself, would all

be fertile-and greatly to be desired

areas in comparison with the chim-
1

‘apa

If men should visit the moon, .grant.
ing they were able to lve for ‘a mo-

ment in its wonderful atmosphere,

they would find some weird condition

existing. Nothing could be seén-1 *

jess the rays of the sun were fallius

directly upon the surface of the ob

ject. There would be no diffused Nght

and the long twilights of the earth

would be unknown. When the sun&#3

rays faded from a peak or a rock.

that instant the rock or the mountain

top would be swallowed up in blaek-

ness. The instant a member of the

party stepped into the shadow of a

lunar crag he would be lost to view.

Utter silence would brood over the

face of the desolate country and no

sound could be heard no matter how

Joud it might be. An avalanche, or

the rolling of a rock down the mile

jong wall of a lunar crater would not

cause a sound.

‘The earth would loom up in the sky

four times greater in size than the

moon ever appears to the earth&#3

lovers who marvel at its size on mid-

summer night. Its white polar caps

of ice and snow would be plainly visi-

ple, the great dark oceans and the

shifting cloud areas would be con-

spicuous on its glowing disk. The

sun&# rays reflected from the broad

face of the earth would give a faint

heat, but neither the reflected rays

ar the direct beams of the sun him

f would be able to warm the co!

,ar rocks to a temperature ap

proaching that of the earth.

‘The unknown side of the moon has

always exercised a great power over

the more imaginative of the astron-

omers. Theories bave been advanced

that on this unknown face entirely

@ifferent conditions might be found,

gmiling areas in which the traces of

The true craters. are remarkably

|

sc:

‘“e moon&#3 peri
er had such an era, was in the dim

,
aud xemote past.

VERAC OF THE BIBLE

After a Visit to the Holy Land Even

_
Skeptic Must Be Con-

vinced.

One thing cannot fail to impress

every visitor to Bethlehem, and, in-

deed, to the Holy Land generally, who

ia isnbued with true Christian faith

and a proper sense of the sanctity

of the lecation and of the events that

have transpired there, and that is the

more than remarkable correspondence

between the things and places shown

us today as having been associated

with the life and work of the Saviour

ana other events that enter into the

structure of our religious faith and

the descriptions and accounts of them,
as furnished us in the pages of the

Holy Scriptures. They agree with

them in every respect and it is im-

possible, after carefully considering. |

and comparing them, to doubt their

identity, so exactly are they in accord

with the Bible narrative.

The work in the fields, the arrange-

ment of the buildings, the very arti

cles of diet and clothing of ancient

days are plainly recognizable in the

doings and surroundings of today. In-

deed, where modern methods have not

become obtrusive the manners and

customs of the people remain much

the same as in the days of the pres-

ence on earth of the Saviour. Be

sween the descriptions given in the

Bible of localities, climatic and geo

graphical conditions, distances, etc..

of these times and those of today

there is hardly any discrepancy, Even

a skeptic, considering this remarkable

accord of circumstances with the

Biblical narrative, cannot but be con-

vinced of its veracity; to the believer

it comes as a wonderfil conviction,

a satisfactory corroboration or en-

couragement to see things as those

who described them so gtaphically

saw them so long £go.--Columbian
Magazine.

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED

In the of the

akin and scalp which torture, disfig-

ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the

hair, as well as for preserving, purl

‘ying and beautifying the complexion,
fallible. Millions of women through-

sut the world rely on these pure, sweet

and gentle emollients for all pur

posea of th toilet, bath and nursery,

and for the saaative, antiseptic cleans-

ing of ulcerated, inflamed mucous sur

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Bos-

ton, Mass., soie Proprietors of the Cu-

Heura Remedies, will mail free, on Te-

quest, their latest S2-page Cuticura

Book on the skin and hair.

It Worked Well,

“How is the new filing system? Suc

yess?” asked the agent of

the

me

chant to whom he had sold “system

\ few days before.
“Great!” said the merchant.

“Good!” satd the agent, rubbing his

nands, “And how is business?”

“Business?” echoed the merchant.

‘Oh, we have stopped business to at-

vend to the filing system.”

ta nt to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and.sure remedy for |

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Bigaature of

In Use For Over 3O Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Would Avoid Him.

Slopay—Here comes a man I don&#

sare to meet. Let&# cross over.

DeLong—Why don’t you care to}

spe him?
Slopay—He has a mania for collect:

|

ing bills. ~

°

oe

‘Aromatic Splrits.
Mrs. Tarr—Sistah Lobstock has jest

got a divo&#39 fum her busban’, \

Mrs. Wombat—Don’ say? How

much ammonia did de cou&# dune grant |

ner?—Puck.

Mre. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap.
Forohildren yething, softens the wums, reduces ps

FErSbationaliays paia,cares wind colle. Sew bole,

‘The woman who throws herself at a

man’s head seldom makes a hit.

Mrs. Austins Famous Pancake Flour.

Delicions light cakes, all grocers.

Some women wear big hats because

they have small heads.

temples throbbing
paia, possibl
not refi
mit of refreshing sl

wom

Housework Drudger
Housework is drudgery for the wea She brush-

A

the many details of the

dizzy feclings.

en
is satisfied by

. Jt Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

This “‘ Prescriptien’*
ef women’s

they are the

‘and hospital have turned out and receive

FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATIO
x

There is no questio about their ability,

He offers their service to you absolutely free of cost. No matte?

attention end advise you what to do. You are under no obligations to

your letter.

Street Philadelphia Pa.

in certain rooms. Some rooms in

hard again to heat the room properly.

em open you cannct quickiy reheat

Professor Munyon has engsge a staff of specialist that are

renowned leaders in their line.

son
rician that college

the hig

aries.

what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to Profes-

sor Munyon’s physician and they will giv your case careful and promp

Tt wilt not cost you a penny, only the postag stamp you put om

‘All consuliaiions are held sirictly confidential.

‘Address Munycn’ Doctors, Munyon’ Laboratories, 53a & Jefferson

Fresh Air in Winter
In winter, it is hard to get fresh air

house are usually colder than others,
and if you open the windows it is

If you keep the windows closed

ou don’t get fresh air; if you keep

the room. Th

Smoxeress

Absolute smokeles and odorl
.

solves the difficulty. You can le:

the windows in a room open ail day
in winter, and when you close them

apply a match to a Perfection Oil

cater and heat the room. to any tem-

perature you desire in 8 few minutes.

‘The Perfection Oi Keater is finished in japan or nickel. It burns for

nine hours. It has a cool handie and a damper top. Ithas an automatic-
der which prevents the wick from being turned hi

eno ©, ‘smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can

quickly clenaed. indicator always shows amount of oil in th font.

The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down, itis put in like a cork

in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

or gallery cann

eee
for service, yet light end ornamental.

+

&
because of a new

‘easily unscrewed ia

strong, durable, well

made, built

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

Seid by Dealers Everywhere

HARN
OI

4
.

& t

Househol Lubrican
‘THE ALL-AROUND OIL

U THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN-OILER

insrecal lst foom a
not break. Does not gumor become rancid.

:

STANDA oiL COM

DEFIANC ha peckare

yothes hes O

STARCH. s-c.c.

rstarches only 12 out 10 price
SORFIANCE™ SU LITY.

sees

—eaINE

‘If aMictea with?
+ sore eyes, Use}

Thomp Ey Wat
an

a

AGENTS— G WOME Sau.crr tte hen ina wi

So

Dig

ee Sacctinatar tive Agent net
aceinne

|

fs
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esseseo climate:

Bolen sJoes :

SYambe easily:
Spee

N pees
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NUP

gers,

3d ar Tractha Termiza Bt

remove the cause
indlasa of Canadi Guveru

and cures thos \ A

we woman.

or is on her feet all day attending to

household, ber back eching, her

nerves quivering under the stress of
i Sometimes rest in bed is

use the poor tired nerves do not per-

‘The real need of weak, nervous

.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

fas Gre MAE recent

Down...
the dumps .

over- drinking—
bad liver and constipation ge

PUTNAI
Seeman

een

eR CURIS aoe eae

-

at

—— —o

AXL GREAS
Keeps the spindle bright and

free from grit ‘ry a box

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
Geectegacatead W. N Uy FT, WAY NO.52-19

FADELESS DYES
tha any cther dre. Yor can dy



The Ideal

Christmas Gift

A Fine Piece
= See

“of Furniture

Shoo-

Tables, Wagon
INDOW,

your beds, tables, couches or any

piece of furniture that is heavy and

hard to move. Just push the

sweeper under them and it will

take up all the dust and lint. We

havea large line of them, prices

2.50, 2.75, 3.00 and 3.50.

little folks.

Desks and

This Beautiful Library Table

finest quartered oak, Polished

Oval Top for only $14.

SEE OUR W
beds

TARTERED OAK

CK for only
We also have a nice

4.75
rocker best oak stock rodded

arm tor $2.75 and others up

to $15 Leather seats.

arters for toys for the

Talk about your Solid Comfort—Come in and try this

Beautiful Large Leather Rocker, filled with moss and

Elastic Felt. ved with the best grade chair leather

with tuffled arms and back, Quartered oak frame. A

Special for Xmas at $13.50.

irs and

= your curtains ; :

and draper by using
* ee

:

BISS&#
i :

in doll carts.

Nice Velvet

RUGS
54x27in. only $1.25, and a pbet-

ter grade same size for $2.00.

Room size rugs all kinds and

prices.

Store is Headq

Carpet Sweeper
Why not surprise the

Baby with a High Chair

W have a fine F250

If you want to make your wife,

daughter, sister or mother a nice

Xmas present buy her a Bissell.

Carpet Sweeper. Every home A Special Bargain in a fine quar-

should have a sweeper. If you tered Oak Princess Dresser full

once use one you will wonder how swell front 18x86 French beveled

you ever got along without it. plate mirror; special price for

They do not raise any dust, easy to Xmas $13.75. We have an extra

operate. You don’t need to move larg line of dressers in all styles.

rniture

Doll Carts Doll Cha

them. Alsou nice as-

sortment of little Rock-

ers for the little boys

A fine line of fold

COME IN NOW and make

your selections. We will

gladl set aside any piece you

may select, and deliver any

time. Everything marked in

plain figures.

and girls. Comeand see.
f

.
Don’t you want a new table

L. P. Jefferies
for your Xmas dinner we have

a nice line of them look at this

one. Just a new pedestal
made of very best oak, 6 ft.,

for only $10.50 and others

from $7.75 to $28.50.

L. P Jefferi Fu

flies Rock Horses,

and Sleds.

—Charles Lewia ia in Chicago

thie week on business.

—You will find all Xmas pres

ents up-to-date and warranted in

Doddridge’s Jewelry and Silverware
|

department
—We have just received new

goods for the holidaye- Kingery

|

3

& Myers, Warsaw. FE

—For Sale: One single bureer,

hollow wire, air pressare, gas lamp,

for sale cheap. For particular in-

quir of R. P. Smith, Mentone.

- Mentone Gazette.
_

oM. Smith

(Baisor, Publish-+ and Progrtewr. More

Jewelr
and

Silverware

SuascripTion 1,00 Psr YxaB-

a

.MENTONE, IND. DEC., 92, °10.

—-More beautiful things arriving

everyda at Doddridge’s Drug

8 tore.

—Tully Newel has been confined

to hie heme during the past week on

account of a spraine ankle received

Our Guarantee

To You

awhile cutting timber.

—Hardseme umbrellas, ladies’

and gente’ lowest prices. Kingery

d Myers, Warsaw.

— Foret, Clark & Turner are put:

ting 1p a branch atore at Talma.

They expect to have same ready tor

Dusinces in about a week. They

will occupy Groves atore room.

—Don Heffley came home from

Evanston, Ill., Monday, where heise

taking a couree in medicine in the

North-weetern, He will spen a

part of bie vacation at Racine, Wis.

— A handsome $25.00 Axminster

Just received a

larg shipme of

“up to the min-

ute” style in sil-

verware and jew-
elry. We hand-

le only’ ist class

rug, 9212, this week at $10.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rey. J. W. Waltere of Elkbart

change care at this plac last Sator

day on his way home from New

York City, where he had been on

business, Mr. Walters hae a fine

new vbureh about ready lor dedica

tion on bis work in Elkhart.

_— Alter this week our holiday

“yus of advertiving will not be 80

great and we aball be able to look

yaore carefully after the news vol-

umne of the paper. But the adver:

tising columne are very interesting.

Inspect them carefully.

—Rev. 5, F. Harter and Cle

Berton are the champion rabbit

punters. They were out Monday

and the stories which they tell of

the number of rabbits caught and

abe amount of fun they had were

above the ordinary. But the qual.

ity of the game was in’ the same

vias, We know because Mr. Har

ter present the Gaaerre firm with

+g nice fat bunny for dinner.

quality. If you

want chea shod-

d stuf go else-

where, our good
are guarante
remember you

take no chances

when your jewel
ry and silverware

at

The

B Dr Sto

—Mra. Blaneb Forreat who ii

ising her
hold good for

sale expecte to go to Hammond’

where ehe will makeher home. She

has a siater.living at that place

—Ora Smith 10 just completing a

very fine residence on hie farm south

of town, Oscar Metz and Elmer
|&

Baker ave the boas carpenters, Mr,

Smith is to be congratulated on bie|f

home.

\

4 N “DAX?_N

‘The rain day of sickness, adver-

sity, or hard times is almost certain

|

9

to come to every man or woman at

some time in their lives.

prepare for your

There ie nothing better to fall back

ja no time for starting a ban ac-1@

count like the preeent
Q and don’t lot adversity catch you)

s

napping.
‘

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

:

time deposits

JokxrM cCulicvgh, Cashier

enterprize in building up such a fine

|

a

upon than a bank account and there
[FX

Firs Nation Ban Mento |

€

ING

Is placed on every article ef Jewelry and Silverware sold. We

have handled these good for over 30 years and have nothing but

the finest and most up-tc-date goods for the least money. We have

the largest stock ever, this year; in fact the most complete line ever

brought to Mentone.

Jew In the Jewelry Departme nt you will find Watches, Clocks,

Fob Neck Chains, Coat Chains, Rings, Bracelets, Lock-

ets, Beit Pins, Collar Pins, Scarf Pins, Jewel Boxes and many other

attractive articles to choose from.
.

7 In the Silverware Department of 1847 and other reli-

Silverw able makes you will find Knives, Forks, Tea Spo
Table Spoons, Berry Spoons,
and Gravy Ladles, Cheese Kni

Sets, Cream and Sugar Sets an’

Olive Spoons, Desert Spoons, Cream

ives, Pie and Cake Knives, Toilet

d many other beautiful patterns in

Vintage, Charter Oak, Carnation, Arbutus, Oxford or plain designs.

Don’t Forget that we have a Complete and Up-to.date line of

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines. Perfumes, Toilet

Articles and Stationery.

Headquarters for Mayr’s-Gall Stone, Remedy.

_

W. B. DoDDRID
Mento Druggist and Jeweler.
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Sant Clau
Will make our store-his Head-

quarters. He will be here all

day, Saturday, Dec. 24, and

will be glad to see ali his little

friends.

We invite parents to bring
their children to see Santa.

ma Headq
Mentzer- Company

Mentone,

‘We will have a special lot of

Xmas trees and Mistletoe for

decorating. Leave your or-

ders as the supply is limited.
Make our store your stop-

ping place when you come to

Mentone.
Indiana

Only Three More Buying Days Until Christmas. Remember Early Buye always Get the

Best Selection

FOR MEN

Fine knit wool Sweater Coats

FOR WOMEN
;

$1.5 $2.5 $4.0 Always those Handkerchiefs, anc it seems as if the manufacturers

“$2.5 |

50

$1.0
50

$5.0 $4.0 $3.5 $3.0 $2.5
$15.

90

$1.0
$1.5
$2.5
$1.

$1.
$1.0

Wemen’s Fur Neckpigces

Children’s Bear:

Children‘

Children’s Hi

Fine knit woul sweater Vests :
& e have outdone themselves this sexson.

Necties in fancy holiday boxes . ;
my

oyeancy ay Women’s handerchiefs, corded borders, six on medillian 00
Gloves, dressed kid, Tan and Grey Wonen’s handk’fs. hemstitched box of 6 beautiful pkg. $l 0
Suspende in holiday boxes

W. L. Douglas Shoes

Hand&#3 from to 50 cents in all fanc edge and embroideries.

$4.0
50

25¢

50

$1.5 $1.0 75 50

25

$1.5

Sweater coats, military style, white -and red

Qvercoats guarantee all Wool

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Tie Racks

Golden Shirts
:

Holeproof Socks, 6 pairs guarantee 6 months

Bradly Mufflers all colors

Fancy Neckwear in Holiday Boxes

- - Tapestry Pillows, Pretty Designs Rich Coloring

Beautiful Combs, Jeweled Backs

Fur Caps black sable Laundry Bags, Scenic Patterns

Fine Broadcloth Cap House Slippers, Fur Tops

Gloves of all: Kinds. Table Linens and NapkinsHouse Slippers

5Bradly Mufflers close fitting Xmas ribbons, Merry Xmas and Holly, per yard

Men’s Purses

Men’s Silk Scarfs

Men’s all Wool Trousers

Faney China

Silkaline Comforts

Woolnap Blankets

Brussels Rugs
Warm Wool Hosiery

Silk Waists

Jap Vases 7 Cail

Silk Skirts

Ladies’ Hand Bags

Ladies’ Coats

Men&# Suit Cases

dren’s Fur St

Bows’ sweac.

In The Pure Food C..»
$1.30

1,00
25 tus. Best Granulated Sugar Rosy cheeked Applss per pec CANDY
20 Ibs, Best White Sugar

fine corn

Fine yellow Bananas per dozen

25c Fine yellow Jersey Sweet-potatoes per Tb

anteed pure. Complies with pure food laws

ortment per pound
cans

25c
17¢

15¢

50c

35c

3 cans Van Camps Hominy
1b. good roasted coffee

wheat tlour

entzer-Manw:

Sweet Juicy

Large Juicy
Xmas trees

Oranges per doz

Lemoos per doze

each -

Mistletoe per pound

eZ

an

a

30 to 50c

GB_ARN

»
Walnuts per pound

Mixed Nuts per pou

Faney Chocolates
Fine Creams

Peanut Brittle

20c

. Se

30c

20c

nd

THE PHOTOGRAPHE

Me ia One of the Clevereat Diplomats
tn the Wortd,

In the kingdom of vanity fair
and vanity that is not fair, but

would, be, there is. the interpreter,
the man who makes free transla

{tions of foibles, conceits, caprices.

He deals with human nature in the
raw and ie an individual without

Ausions,
He humbly calls his professio

that of photographer. His associates
know that he is more than a simple
maker of pictures. They will tell

you he is an artist, a psychologis
. ha diplomat, a strategist, a person

of magnetism and affability —in-!

BUCKBEE& SEER SUCCEE

SPECIAL OFFER:
rink wilt

o

=

Children Cry
FOR-

CASTTRIA

|

decd, a combination of those vit
|

tues which make him “all things to
j all men.”

“T want a picture like that,” say |
fa stout dame, holding up the like-

Z

j Serape or ee th

And wiiat is th result
an

sat befqre a Fifth avenue photogra-} morning of he sitting we

ness of a symmetrical member ot pher aif

her sex, who stands erect with a) hairdre|

bunch of roses in her hand. hurry
Now the photographe realizes} dignandy

that he is face to face with a stiff} My hai
ition, one of many in the; in anyb ’s work. He takes a dozen proofs;

and sends them for approval. One}

ia returned with an ink mark drawn | qua
rpendicularl along the waist

=

Thein If the instructions are not barras:
written ont, as they sometimes are,, never

‘the presence of the line means take Theil

that much off—make me thinner! her se

«

way

at the waist. Allowing for the fact

that the one eve of the camera he:
makes a broader, flatter surface, before
than is scen b the two huma makes

eyes, the photographer proceed to; hairdrd
“

th nevative.| photog
‘rhe wom-  Ano|

ts a picture that cuits her fen-|} stand

o t reall does not make her so} far, bu
thin as she imagines, herself]

One day not long ago a we
~

“phe

jer spending two hour

fser&# She came b in a!

ith the proofs and said ins!
“Why, these are awful!|

never looked like that!
are

w ever have it done th
re?” was the polite in-|

S {

at al

wemen was somewhat em-;

“No,” she admitted, “T
ie
the photographer rebuke

iy

Sa moral in this,” sai
ev go to the hairdresser]

she photographe It only
person look tired, and the

Bser’s art doesn’t help the

Apher.”
er woman could not unde
hy her chin stuck out so

she elucidated the mystery
when she explaine that the

the first}
on which she had worn an wnusual:!

high collar, That naturally
changed her appeatance. — W. B.}
Hayward in Bohemian Magazine.

Sharks Fear Noise.

‘The cowardliness of sharks is
well known ameng men who hav

a much to sea in southern wa:

ters infested b man eaters. The}
fierce shark will get out of the sea
way in a very great hurry if the
swimmer, noticing its approac |

sets up a noisy splashing A shark!
is in deadly fear of sort of liv-|
ing thing that splashe in the wat

Among
natives never go sea bathing alone,
but always in parties of half a doz-/
en or so in order that the may
make the greatest hubbub in the
water and -thus seare the sharks

away. Once in awhile a too ven-

turesome swimmer among these na-

e south sea islands the; Pose!

tives foolishly detaches himself
from his swimming party and mo-

mentarily forgets to kee up his
splashing Then there is a swish,
and the man eater comes u be-

neat him like a‘flash and gobblea

Mutual Dislike,

Brahms and Tschaikowsky, the.
famous musicians, met but twice.

On the last occasion hms’ wa

sufficiently interested in Teehai-
kowsky’ fifth symphon to’ travel
expressl to Hamburg in order to
make its acquaintance After the
performance the distinguished com-

rs dined together, and, the con-..

scientious Brahms frankly admit-
ted that he did not like. the work
at all, whereupo the usuall meek
Russian \pinc up sufficient cour.

age to inform his host that the dis-
like of each other’s music was mu.
tual. They parted on excellent
terms nevertheless,
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quick.

aeTrE office.

was in town Monday and Tuesday

esting letter from Mrs. @.

W.

Kis

ler,

room to publish next week,

Ga

brane?

tou and we will do the rest.

Two Car Leads of Feed.

Just

pone

received

r of Hominey
substitute for corn

anc for about

core Also one

suit thing
the

| kinds of

WI TI TABL
In Etfeot Dees I

—Only three days more! Do it

—Pensy post cards at the Ga-

~Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

—The Gazerre will show you

where to get the Christmas bargains,
-We have roeived a very inter-

who is visiting her sister in

New York, which we hope to find

—Hawnt you some relative or

friend ata distance who would ap-

preciate a year’s subscription to the

as a Christmas Remem-

If so, just toueh the but-

at our elevators

feed, a good}
ta fatten hog

the same price as

var of bran and

POPULAR QUOTATIONS.

fhe Same ideas Differently Expressed
by Various Writers.

Tt has been said that there were

eriginally only three jokes in the

world—some say sevren—and from

these has sprung modern humor, so

peopl long ago learned to expect
nothing new under the sun and te

agree with Pliny the elder, who be-

fore he perishe in the Vesuvius

eruption of A, D. 79 remarked:

-In comparing

-

various -authors

with one another I have discovered

that some of the gravest and latest

writers hav transcribed word for

word from former works without

making acknowledgments.”
Some of these transcriptions

make interesting comparisons,
Longfellow wrote, “Art is long,

and time is fleeting.” Goethe put
the sentiment into German thus:

Ach, Gott. dle Kun Ist lan
Und Kure ist

Which Baya & lo transla
almost literally:

t-

Chaucer had said, “The lyfe so

short, the eraft so Jon to Terne,”
but [ippocrates long

i

th same thought.

2s

f: presume not God to scan.

tudy of mankind is man.

C
nes

\Interurban Cars Pass Me
wtone as Follows:

South Bound

00 ALM,

Sound

aa

m

ear cf Tartar
Flyer—TI

de fr om girapes— aveen Goshen and Indianapolis,
s between Pera, Wal

South Bend

Will Hold Cars.

Vhe

Lment requests us to say thaton Uy

good shaws at Pern the
=

uerth at 10

neti after the

uled to come

tel

b sehe

som Will be

Bullocks and a Bull

He was an lrish barrister, there-

he must perpetrat a bul. Ad-

the jury in tones of deep

a “It will be for you
if the defendant

emotion, he

if say, centl

shall be allow o a come into cow

with unblushing

cloak of hypoc
draw
client&#3 pocket with impunity.&q
Liverpool Post.

~The Gazerre sent to ap absent

jend weu&#3 be 52 remenbrance

Bl ov.wwe year only

‘

and Michigan |
©

Winona Tnternrban manage:

footsteps, with the

mouth, and

these bullocks out of ™

i to Plato, and it

rl
5

parquet hall fo a moment only |
*land then out again into the black!

and unknown night.
Yo err is huma to forgive di-|

wrote Pope Plutarch had

.

“Por to err in opinion,
it be not the part of wise

st human.”

in the s

wrote that “he who lees
* Goldsmith puts i

Ne whe fight and runs: away

aay

e

wight
&#

s T be prepare for w
is one of |

most effectual means pre-

is oct as]

Horace had said,

wise man, he hou make
aration for war?” while Pub-

rus put it, “We should pro
vide in peace what we need in war.”

—New York Sun,

rt

Helping Out His Opponent.

Mr. Gladstone was once making
one of his great speeche in the

house when Lor Beavonstield (then

Not Narcoric.

Bea of Oat Dr

SAMUEL

PLTCEER.

Paylin Sea
Beckelia Salts ~

Maite Sead +

SoFlare:

t Remed foConstitn Sour Stomach,
Worms Comnr Fev

Fac Simile Signature
nature

of

Thirt Years

CAST
[THE CENTAUR ComPANY, HEW YORE GIT.

NE YORK.
“At6&a months old

|

RS dines hae

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Mr, Disracti) was leader of the op-

position. Gladstone had worked

himself up into a gréat state and

reforred to “the right honorable

gentlema and his ‘satellites. * On

this there were cries of “Order, or-

der!” “Question!” ete. which so dis-

concerted the right honorable gen-

tleman that he lost the threa of

his discourse. He threw back his

head and in vain tried to remember

where he left off, when Mr. Disracli

Jeuned across the table and said

quietl “The last word was ‘satel-

lites.” ”

He Meant the Bird.

|
A man once received as a presen

from a sea captai a fine specime
of the bird known as the laughing
jackass As he was carrying if “yo
he met a brawny Irish navvy, who

stop him.

Phwat kind of burd

asked the man,

ghing
plaine the owner geni

‘The Irishman, thin

being made fun of, was qua t th
joceasion ‘and responde vit a

twinkle of the

“Its not yersel it’s the

mane. sorr!?—London Spa
ments.

ig that,

801
ex-

burd
2 Mo-

Were the Mon We
Aserm—

daneé last mi She cert
1

‘Too mag
ificen B the wby,

| man, you& rather thin, are

Muttler—I gues | an.

i we went to housekeeping 4

and Larranged with my wife)

ther a certain allowanc en

to provide for the table

bu

rently,

to give
week

d buy
Atholic

?

[hi life.

{plete line of Trees.

HE a hot, flavorful, bracing bevera that you can

drink morning, noon and night, and *tween times

—and enjoy only goo effects.

[BONANO is the pure meat of choicest

bananas—the delicate, sagary, juic varieties

we never see up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried roasted

brown and granulated by modern machiner

BONANO brings you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, tempting

aroma, its delicio flavor, its rich, satisfying
nutrition.

You will like BONANO—all your family,
little folks and grown folks— will like

BONANO. Like it better than other hot

drinks.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Forst. Clark & Turner.

F, M. Jenkins & Co.

«

Internationa! Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg. Chicago, Mt

CURES

|

OBSTINATE

COUGH COLDS

TH KIN O CUR
DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT.
QUICKEST ano

WHOOPING

COUGH CURE

WEAK,
SOR LUNGS

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Drugzist, Mentone, Ind.

ST ‘aR

$100 Reward, $100

‘Yhe readers of this paper will b

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stases, and

tha aw Catarrh, Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

positive cure now known to

the medical fraernity, Catarrh Leing

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional eatment. Hall’s Catarrh

“ure is taken internally, acting direct ~

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

ef the system thereby destroying the

sundation of the disease and ivi

the patient strength by buildings w

constitution and assisting natar

@ving its work.

sotmuch faith
|

that they offe

fails lo cme.

AVIATION!
Aviation is attractin publi attention

thes day
Everythin is &quo up.

Why not have the qualit of your
busines statione &q also

Why no have it so &quo in qualit
that it will attract attention

In order to have it &quot;a your com-

petitors—

its curative powers

OU Tor any case Unat
y tit of testi

Yaletea, Q

1 deage

V& Farily Pills for consti-

GOUPO OND
for your Letter- Checks Vouch-

ers, etc.

COUPON BOND jsone o the

&quot A& watermarked pape which

guarantees 100 of actual paper qualit
It print and lithograp perfec

Ma we show you cae?

A Blue Rose.

\ New Blue Rambler Rose is being

toliered Cor the first time in America

ty the McCormick Nursery Co., Mon

roe. Mich, ‘Hhey secured the parent

stock from t reter im Bre et
Germany, aneighty year old gardeuer

who has experimented with roses all;

This company grows a com-|

hrubs, Plants,

Vines, Roses, ete, and write us that;

they wa ta reliable salesman in this

We advise anyone interested

company for particulars
ree uuttiband pay week!

yieinity.

fa ni he
elathes for herself. —

Standard and ‘Times.

per cen ha neeessary*
In the Job Departmen of the GAZETTE Printing House.



“GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST”

December 25

“For unto y born thie day tn the City of

Bard a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”

duke 2:11. a

Go& promise that the Seed of

wn

should

—

ultimately

tions has influenced

thought the world over, but particu-

larly amongst those nations living con-

tizuous to Abraham&#39;s home and north-

ward-sud westward from there, in the

directions in which the message of Di-

At first the Jews

being ful-

jon—that, with-

High, they
ta God

through obedience to the Law Cove-

nant, and that then, as instructors of

the world, they would teach all nations

to keep that Divine and thus

Dring the world to the blessed state of

filled in them a

nal

lasting. This hope was crushed out as

they found themselves unable to keep

Law, going down into death, in-

fection of life.

want

Go°, could not, attain the

Passing of the
8

inen God made them the promise of

some better thing—of a greater Medi

ator and of a more ful Cove-

nant through that f ‘The Me

diator of the Covenant Ger.

E

vas to be greater than Moses:

as he himself declared, ‘A Prophet
shall the Lord your God raise

unto you from amongst y:

ren like unto me (but greater)—him
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever

he shall speak unto you. And it shall

come to pass that the soul that will

not obey that Prophet shall be destroy-
ed from amongst the people.&q (Acts 3:

‘22, 23.)

“The Desire of All Nations”

As surrounding nations and those

afar off heard of Israel&#39 hopes—that
to them would come a great Savior,

Deliverer, who would bless them and

exalt them in the world and through
them bless all peoples, the beauty of

the thought took root in every direc-

tion, Messiah was more or less looked

for under various names, and the glo-
ries of his Kingdom were pictured by
heathen poets as the Golden Age.

Thus it happened that when our Lord

‘was born, when he was made fiesh

and dwelt amongst us, “All men were

jn expectation of him&quot;—not of Jesus,

but of the promised Messiah, whom Je-

sus was. Thus it was that wise men

in the East were attracted to see and

to worship him that was born King
of the Jews. Thus it was also that

‘during Jesus’ ministry certain Greeks

came to the disciples saying, “Sirs, we

‘would see Jesus.” They had heard of

him and recognized that In some re-

spects his magic power implied a re-

lationship with the long-expected Mes-

siah, And so it was with the mult!

tudes of Palestine. They heard; the;

listened. ‘They said, Is this he? The

rulers said, No, this Is not the Messiah.

Then the people asked, When Messiah

cometh can he do greater works than

this man? Never man spake like this

nd did not,

v

man!
Nevertheless, there were few ready

to receive him, even amongst his own—

only “Israelites indeed,” to whom, be-

cause of worthiness of heart, God spe-

¢lally revealed his Son. This was in

harmony with the prophecy of old,

“The secret of the Lord ts with them

that reverence him and he will show,

them his Covenant.” (Psa, 25:1 As

again it is written, “I will give him

for a Covenant of the people.” (Isa.

49:8) Neither Jews nor Greeks nor

Persian wise men knew to expect that

Messiah would first appear to offer

himself, through obedience to the

Truth, ‘a living sacrifice for sinners.

None of them knew that a long period
must elapse from the time when Mes-

siah would be the man of sorrows and

acquainted with grief, of whom the

people would be ashamed, until he

awould appear In power and great glory

to establish his Empire under the whole

heavens, in fulfillment of the prophetic

pleture of Daniel 2 7:13, 14-27,

‘ew understand God’s great secret

or “mystery” hidden during past ager

and dispensations (Col, 1:26), that, dur

ing this long period of the Gospel Age

‘a saintly “little flock” would be select-

e@ from amongst men to be Messiah&#39

Bride, and joint-beir with him in hie

Messianic reign. Few see that. thie

“little flock has been selected during

these nineteen centuries from every

nation, people, kindred and tongue,

y are all saints, in the

heir minds, ath and fol-

low the Laub, whithersovver be goeth,

walking in the footsteps of Jesus.

Few understand that, as soon as these

joint-sacrificers with the Master shall

have filled up the measure of afitic-

tions appointed, then the Kingdom of

Jory will be revealed and all flesh

shall see tt together and all shall be

blessed by It.

A Savior—Christ the Lord

It was propheticaliy, of course, that

the Rabe of Bethlenem was called a

Savior—he was to le a Savior, The

Christ, the\Lord, But as the Babe be

was none of these. He becaine The

Christ before becoming the Savior ana

Lord. The word Christ signifies anoint-

ed. Iy the Divine purpose it was ar

ranged that Messiah should be anoint-

ed High Priest of Israel on a higher

plane than Aaron—after the order of

Melchisedec. (Psalm 110:4.) And ev-

ery priest must be anointed to his of-

fice before he could fill it. Similarly.

it w prophesied that Christ would

be the great King, greater than David

and Solomon, who were his types and

foreshadows.

‘The anointing of Jesus was not with

Uteral ofl, but with that which the oll

upon the head of the king

of Israel typified—the holy Spirit.
received this holy Spirit at the time of

tism, the Spirit fallin upon

Labiding with him, anointing

his great work of antitypical

Priest am antitypical King of Israel,

Messiah long pmised,

atid bless them, au through them,

the world. But every priest was or

dained to offer both gifts and sacri

and tn this also they

whe, under the Divine

Somust first offer up him-

stable to God

r that

rot

self

for the sin of

he might be the Savior or Deltve

men from the curse
o si an death—

that he might restore then and their

home to the glorious condition

tlon represented in Adam and

den home. Hienee it was nec

sary that Tests should not

erate his life to the Divine se

ted with the holy

.

snerifielally, he slentd

life, even Wwite eth

death of the ¢

Su sacritic

0

even

part of his

a aS honor

immortality, day

therentte
the glorified One he was now

nimissioned and empowered to

mised Messianic

Deon wait

The Christm Shoppe
Slogan

|

friends in

“Meet Me At

JULI FAL
This Week”

He Alway Ha Th BEST. :

PERU

eySA FRANCI I
TR LOSIG PLA

Oma M Tells W Expos
Shou G t Californ

San Francisco has some very g00@

middle-west and in thd

Mississippi valley section, friends

wko are not at all backward in

pressing their preference for this

city as the site for the propcsed
position in celebration of the comple
tion of the Panama canal.

This fact was strikingly ilustratcd

recently through the effort of the spc-

cial representative of the New Or

leans exposition boosters, in Omaha,

to .secure an endorsement for the

southern city from the Commercial
club, Omaha&#39; leading organization of

business me y

In trying to secure this endorse-

ment, J. B. Haynes,
special representative, addressed a

circular letter to the members of the

elub and receiv
2

have had‘ the effect of a cold dou

er and the reply, which

s

R. Miller, one of the

most influential members of the clut

are here given:
Ps

AW ORLEANS—LOGICAL

Ottices in the Brandeis ‘Theater
elephi Douglas 827.

vha, Neb., Sept, 1 1910.

rstand the Com-

to

B

Dear Si

merelal elub ha

nthe f

cities which

action
elebrate

pl eat

eontainin}

subject

1318.

read the cr

po&#39;ni bearin

tn formi:

not t

ed to the bi

at large ex

fornia to in

toto

tt

for an exhibit at

vin 18 ‘That
but be

mthe Omale

mites on th:

Pealed, ant

nth

within

bin,

on had traye
vra trip the bill

California. didnot

Omaha exposition. —More=

ure few months the

Chronicle printed an edi-

the. failure of the Omaha
y is positively un-

e reason OF

ed such &

tic

part

Exposition com-

Orleans. 1s. bidding for

support. It has done what no

sition company ever did by

k have walked in his

steps until the elect mmmber sh

completed and shall sh
i

Then his Kingdom will ke the control

of earth, Satan shall bound for

a thousand years and all the wonder-

in the Law

Jospelx und Epistles

be

he Prophets and

shal! be fulfilled.

“A Savior and a Great One”

We have seen how the Son of: God

attained his_ Priestly Office, for the

sacrifice of himself; how he was

anointed thereto, and also anointed to

be the great King, and how be bas been

merely walting for the due time for

his Kingdom to begin. Now we tn-

quire as to the force and significance

of the word Savior, and how he saves

his people from their sins!

In the Arabic, Savior signifies life-

giver. The Redeemer, glorified as the

antitypical Melchisedec, “a priest upon

his throne,” Is to be the Savlor or, life-
giver of the race, for whose sin’ and

Yecause of whose condemnation he

died—“the Just for the unjust, to bring

us back to God.” some during this

‘Age and some during the period of his

Messianic reign. Gradually he, with

bis saintly Bride class, will uplift hu-

manity from sin and death to right-

eousness and life eternal and will de-

stroy all who. refuse the blessing in

the Second Death, from which there

will be no hope of recovery.

But the Christ, the Savior of Glory,

Bride and Bridegroom, will, unitediy.

be the world’s Savior, The glorified

Redeemer saves his Chureh fitst—by

a special salvation and High Calling.

‘Thes “elect,” called to suffer

with him and, if faithful, to reign with

bim on the Heavenly plane. These

are dealt with now on the basis of

faith: they pass from death unto life

by the exercise of faith and their en-

tering into a Covenant with God, of

sacrifice, through the merit of the Re-

deemer. Their salvation will be made

actual when they shall share in his

resurrection, the “First Resurrection,”

4 become kings and pylests unto

God, to reign wit Christ a thousa:

years.—Rev, 20:6. .

The assessor w

best he could, but the farmer was

shrewd and wary.
“H

have you?” he inquired wearily.
“Bout twenty, guess,” said

Reubs
“Ty

like nearer 120.

you increase that a little? Ther
are surely more than twenty acres! the old gentleman. “Always practice
in that tract. Suppose you stretch politenes You never lose anything
that little.” b it.”

“Say, feller,” said the farmer,| “«Yes, sometimes

“this ain’t no rubber plantation.”—| interpolated his son.

Harper’s Monthly.

“T Wouldn Stretc
s doing the very

ow many acres of farming land you do, aad,”
For instance,

lost a comfortable seat coming
home in a crowded train tonight

through that very cause.”
en,

wenty! Why, it looks to me i

pays.” saidCome. now, can’t

An Exception.

“Politeness always

Now that the North Pole has been discovered, half the country

is engage in a controversy as to who discovered it, while the other

half is wondering what good a north pole is anyway.
,

But there are discoveries nearer home about which there is no

argument and which are mighty important—at least to the discov-

erers. .

people hereabouts have discovered that- whea

North Pol weather hits this town there is nothing like a sleigh,

For instance,

some warm robes, a blanket and

a

string of bells.

They have also discovered that when it comes to sleighs and

other winter needs for driving, we have the reliable, easy-priced

good
Our line of sleighs this year includes the smartest things on

ae

runners. ean, graceful lines; roomy, high-backed seats; furnish:

ed up to the to notch of luxury and built to stand the strain of many

winters.

|

For all that the are low priced.
*

Have you discovered us yet?

FASI & SO

branch office In Omaha,

which is compliment to this city, to

the lest. and is enough to entitle

ew Orbans project to the thought~
consideration of every citizen of

a

say

I would appreciate a reply,
Fours truly,

(Signed) J, B. HAYNES,

Speciat Representative,

Private OMice Rome Miller Intere:
Omaha, Sept. 16, 1910.

ir. J. B. Haynes, Spectal Representative,
World&#39;s Exposition, City:

.
My Dear Mr. Haynes—I have your cir

Sular letter 18, relative to the

M

al that fs

sue with you in reference to San Fran-

cisco. &

I do ao fuliy appreciating the fact that

you are\a special representativ New

s, and it is your duty to plug for

comparison’ between the two cities as

rivals for the Panama exposition.
visited both cities many times.

New Orleans is not in the same clas

as San Francisco, in climate, beauty of

surroundings or general interest to

raveler.
s unfair to damn San Fran:

isco on account of so

Chronicle hi

cient history and quarrel over an act of

the California legislature.
I have tn mind what

has gone through
and the undaunted spirit of its people,
land what the people of the weat owe ta

that spirtt, and which they can only pay

by encouraging them in their future un=

dertakinga.

San Francisco

Yours truly,
(Signed) R. MILLER.

Schwab For San Francisco.

Charles M. Schwab, former head of

the steel trust says: “I favor San

Francisco for the Panama-Pacific ex-

position in 1915, and you can put me

down among th boosters. I will also

promise that if San Francisco holds

the exposition the Bethlehem Steel

company will take part by exhibiting
its products of armor and armament.

n exhibit that has not appeared

gince the Centennial exposition in

1876.& - sigan

Hitchcock Favors San Francisco.

Frank H. Hitchcock, postmaster
general, says: “Nothing would please
me more highly than the selection of

Ban Francisco for the Panama-Pacific

exposition, and I think the record of

rebuilding and the recovery from the

fire, as well as the remarkable record

made in the raising of money for the

support of the fair, should be recog-

nized, and will have great weight

with congress in reaching a decision

fas to the location of the exposition.”
ee

San Francisco&#39;s Big Bld.

San Francisco has raised its bia for,

the Panama celebration to $17,500,000.
If money talks as much to the point

in this matter as it does in most

other affairs of life, the contest 1 al-

ready over. New Orleans: will have

to be satisfied with the Mardi Gras.

—Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat-Chron-

CASTORI
Infants and‘MENTONE, IND.

Th Kin You&#3 Alwa Bou
Bears the

f
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Do your shepping early before

the grand rueh on the da before.

—Levi Swick of near

Da has eix Jersey vows whi

rays nets him $100 each, yearly.

—For Sale: A good femily driv-

ing mare, gentle, any women can

drive. Can be seenat Joe Bechtol’s

farm } mile west of Palestine

Beaver

ch he

—Among the realestate trarsfers

published we pote one by James)

‘Turner of near Palestine to Wm.

Boggs, of 40 acres for 82000

—We ore

pumber of pand- mai

sleighs aud bow

narrow

Warsaw.

—The Bourbon

“Mrs, 5. A. Guy, of nedir

was here the first of the werk visit-

ing her sister, Mrs, Wii. Eewin. *

* * Mrs. Herbert: Laird weut to,

Mentone Satarday to visit. relatives

patting uy

Pos

leds with wi

runners. Ba

ews cay
Mentone,

|

i

of ber husband.”

—Emuil, son of Elmer E

formerly of Mentone, brt

near Rochester,

from his home since Thankssivi

His parents are making sirenasus!

efforts to find bim aud any iitorma:!

tion to help them gladl
received.

—For Sale. Indian runser ducks

5 ducks and drake, not akin, $6

©. J. Collias, Akron, Ina.

—For Sale: “Strath- Gr:

of the finest and best improved
farms in Northern Missow1, ‘tz

acres, every acre tillable, S6oLU UU

modern bouse. Reason for selling}
undivided estate. Address

A, FP Carter, Chillicothe, Mo!
ean

Cure Your Kidneys.
No Need to Take Any Further Riss,

Why will people continue to suite v
the agonies of kiduey complaini, back-|
ache, urinary disorders lameness. bead

aches, languor, why allow be

to become chrome invalids,

certain cure is offered them?

Doan’s Kiduey Pills is the renicdy bo

use, because it gives Lo the kidueys the

help they need to perform their work.

Lr you bave any, even one, of

symptoms of kidney disease

yourself now, beture diabetes. «

or Bright&#3 disease sets in,

dents of Mentuue demand iivic

Viney prook than the follow ins

L, Sherburn, cabinet maker,

Main St., Warsaw, lnd., says:

sider Dow&#39; Kuiney Pill lo b

cure for kiduey wud Liadder cou;

suffered so intensely from

inat I could bardiy move and a &

weakness aunoyed me day and night

Bbe Kidney scetelions Were Mure tural

‘and contained seuiimeut. After

two boxes of Dow&#39; Kidney Pils

aldneys beeate uotmal and the

aud aches iu iny back disappecies.

This experience took place
,

se

years ago wud bave nol suffered s1

For salu by all dealers, Pres

cents. Foster- Millburn Co, Buti

New York, sole agents for the Une

tates.

Remewbir the

take no other.

has beet on

will b

1
vue

noelye:

when

us

maume—Doan’s—oiie

ORIGI G DO DAYS.

They Have No Relation to Canines or!

Their Diseases.

The “dog days” are the hottest

of the year, but they have nothing |

to do with dogs or with any of their

diseases or sufferin ‘The “dog |
days” are so named because in the

latitude of the Mediterrancan this

period coincided wi t in which |

the dog starr me time

as the sun. an therefore added its

heat to that of our already tet Ye

minary.
° i

brightest and

largest of the

called the dog st

in the constc

Major. Accord to Ptolemy, this

star used to have a fiery color, red- |

der than the planet Mars, but is

now altogether white and has cer-

tainly been white for many centu-

ries.

‘Th heat of the “dog days really
comes from the gradual heating of

the earth’s surface, which gathers

_

heat and becomes warmer from

groundho time, Feb, 2, until about

Aug. 5, when it begins gradually to

Jose its heat until groundho time.
Theoretically Dec. 21 ought to

be the coldest of the year, be-

eause that is the shortest day of the

ear and therefore reccives the

Fe heat and light from the sun.

But experienc shows that the eald-

est day are generally in February.
In the same way June 21 ought to

‘be the hottest day of the season, be-

eause it is the longest and hence re-

ceives the most light and heat. But

the earth continues to accumulate

gmore heat tha it radiates until aft-

Full Line of

ee

‘CHIN
eet

In Hand Painted

and Dresden.

eee

CANDI
eee

Only 10 Cents

Per Pound.

NICE RUGS IN ALL SIZES.

Salad Dishes Silverware Silk Shawls

Berry Dishes Knives and forks Silk Scarfs

Chocolate Sets Spoons Silk Mufflers

Berry Sets Berry Spoons. Silk Petticoats

Cups, Saucers Pickle Forks Sweaters

Plaques Jelly Knives Neckwear

‘Salad Forks Fancy Shirts

Sets. Cream Ladles Handkerchief

Our Assortments are Complet Come and See

“ORST, CLARK & TURNER,
NTONE, IND...

ar the limay of the “dog day sea-
: __

con, when the cooling cifect begins 73,E CURE AT HOM |
&lt; ABSORPTI METRCCvulante over the sun’s heat | 5

oa suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

ing Piles, send me your address,
Twill tell you how to cure yourseli at

e by the new absorption treatment; and

also send some of this home treatment

} free for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested Immediate re-

lief and permanent cure assured. Send no

money, but tell others of this offer. Write

today to Mrs, M, Summers, Box P, Notre

amc, lad.

How to Keep Belts and Ribbons.

A convenient way to keep belts, rib

bons and collars in order is to use a

curtain stick or old cane. Wind around

it some colored cxnbric or ribbon.

Place two large hocks In the wall so

that they extend slightly, Place your

stick on hooks and you have a neat

i

weather, which reaches !

rack, This saves much time and keeps

i

hog time.—Bal-
|

«

timore American,
‘

Why Men Wear Trousers.

No living man of this age ever

deliberately pt “tron-

* them and

your bureau drawers tidy.

Wom a We a Me ar Ma Misera

b Kid an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
mbition; beaity,

ness disay
when the kidney
out of order or dis-

eased.

Kidney trouble has.
lent

all other ececent

women. In the ve

A s50- bottle of

torial experience he is swathed in a

queer bundle of incoherent band-‘ai’ Emuls |
test ta\&quot; b a woman.

him ih ente dresses so that the

neighbors can’t tell him from his

little sister. Still later she cuts off

his. curls and puts him in knicker-

bockers, and he puts on long pants
when sh gives the word, not before.

That is all that man has to do

with wearing trousers. Women
forced him into them in th first

place, and now he is afraid to wear

anything else for fear of making a

tles over three months, sensation. —Benton (Mo. Democrat.

and will make the baby

strong and well and will j

discourages and lesse!

riven in half-teaspoon8

doses four times a day,

mixed in its bottle, will
=.

:

‘

chi itrinateato ho ee scalds

;
© ches

last a year- baby near-
cae a alio be able to contr th

‘with. bed-wet-

ly a month, and four bot-

Teo Naive.

_ New York official said of a p

itician’s excuse: “It wag altogether
too ingenuous and naive, re-

. minded me of the butler story. A/
lay the foundati for a eS advertised for a goo butler,

} and the next. morning alyoyn man

healthy, robust bo On
presented himself.

ese

; ‘Have you got references? the

man aske
«Vos, sir, said the a 1

have a number of excéllent refer-

Send 10c, gin
of pap ana thi ad. for ences.

a
i a fa Ske c &

chere

di

eh bea couei ayGo Warped, Wh d yo
Penny. ; ow ‘ |

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, N. “1. o a as the reply.
BSS.

peopl suppose.
ag well as menare madeomen miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
an eed.

girl.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

_

fw

get them?
ce library,

|

©

New York mistake, but em 5

Kilmer’s S “Root, and thea
h

N. Y on every le.

FAITHFU TO HIS TRUST.

Mans Get Hie Orders, Saw Hie Duty
and Did it.

An officer in a Portland bank was,

iM last summer with malaria and

confined to his bed at ‘is country
home. ‘The house is situated in a

village velebrated as much for its

lack of conveniences as for the

beauty of the scenery thereabouts.
In fact, it is almost impossibl to

bu anything to eat there, and the

summer residents send their provi-
sions out from the city.

The invalid became possess by
a desire for a piec of watermelon,

which fruit could not be found at

the local stores. The only sqlution
of the problem that appeare was

to send Hans, the man of all work,

to the city for one, and he was call-

ed in from the garden and instruct-

ed to take th first train, buy a wa-

termelon and return as speedil as

possible
As Hans left his mistress gave

him the family railroad ticket and

a dollar with which to buy the

melon. Melons were worth at that

time about 25 to 30 cents, and his

only instructions were to “get a

goo one” and “hurry back.” The

trip ordinarily would have taken

two or three hours, and as it was

forenoon the invalid had visions of

his thirst being satiated during the

afternoon.

The 3 o&#39;cl train came in, but

no sign of Hans. Possibly he had

missed it. The 4 o’clock train toot-

ed its way into’and out of the vil-

lage but no Hans appeared Five

o&#39;cl 6 o&#39;c ¥ 0’clock—all

eame with the same result. By that

time the invalid had grown fretful,
and the mistress worried for fear

that Hans had fallen into the hands

of the Philistines.

Finally, after the arrival of the

Jast train, 10 o’clock at night, Hans’

shuffling footsteps were heard on

the porch, and he appeare with an

enormous watermelon in his arms.

“Where in the world have- you
been, Hans?” asked his mistress.

“Vell, Mrs. A.,” said Hans, “I’m

awful ‘tired, und I ain’t not had no

dinner und n supper. I found mel-

ons for tventy cents und for thirty
cents und for feefty cents, but

vouldn’t dake dem I shust keep on

goin’ until I found von for a dollar,

und’—triumphantly—‘“dere it is.”

—Youth’s Companion

Diamonds.

Not all diamonds are what they
seem. ‘There are two kinds—the

real diamonds, called the “bril-

liants,” and the “roses,” the latter

of which are used to meet the pop-
ular demand for diamonds. In the

cutting of diamonds the rough ci

tals are first examined, and as

as possibl they are chippe into

shap by tiny wedge before being
actually cut and polished on the re

volving wheel. ‘The various flak:

thus chipped off are themselves ¢

and polished to the best advantage
to form “rose” diamonds, while the

bulk of the crystal is cut into a

“prilliant.” Obviously, then, roses

are cheape and also less bright

than brilliants, but their judic
use, either with brilliants or with

colored stones, enables manufactur

ers to produce articles which readi-

ly take the public fancy.

Some Uses For Sawdust.

A box of sawdust is a convenient

thing to have at hand in the house-

hold. It can be used in so many.

ways. Shaken up with a little wa-

ter in a bottle that needs washing
it is splendid to remove sediment.

A handful thrown on a dying fire

will revive it instantly, Well dried

and heated and sprinkled over

grease spots in carpets, ete, it re-

moves these marks better than al-
be}most anything else. It must

well rubbed in and left for a few

hours. Sawdust slightly moistened

and sprinkled on the floors of vc

randas, ‘outhouses, etc. will

greatly in cleaning these floors.

nally, if cracks in stained or paint-
ed woodwork are to be puttied, a

little sawdust mixed with the putty
will make it take the stain or paint
as it would not by itself—New

York Tribune.

Spencerian View of the Universe.

According to the Spenceria
view, the universe is a complex uni-

ty, which, when reduced to its ulti-

mate-analysis, is: seen to be one

fact—the redistribution of matter

and motign—all phenomen being
comple aspect of that one fact.

Under the name of evolution Spen-
cerism undertook to show that the

universe, from star to soul, has

ed by a process of developmentre the simple to the complex
. through successive integrations and

differentiations. For convenience

phenomen are divided into: sec-

tions— biology, psycholog
‘and sociology—but the process is

one, and the law of the process is

one.

and in fact:—Rector McPherson in

Ghiltdrer cry
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We Want

AT ONCE, Local and traveling sales;

men in this state to represent us.

‘Tuor is money in the. work for YO
soliciting fer our e9sy selling special

ties. Apply now for *crritory.

*
aucn Nursery Co.

Rochester, N
iat

Ghitaren cry

FOR FLETCHER’
CASTORIA!

You Can’t Afford
To neglect your EYES. It costs you:

nothing to have them tested. Why
not be on the safe side?

DR F. G. FITCH,
Specialist.

209 South But Sire ety

WARSAW, IND.

Phone tit

eee

Jobu ASE an Jesse B Esehbaets

Sloan

&amp;

Uschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

&

General! Prectice of Law in all Courts

Loans Tnsurance

Mentone, —Intiana, Warsaw.

Attorney -at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Coun at Five pet cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expens
‘Abstracing 8

Abstract Kee

Promptiy

pevialty. The only Camplete-
the County. All orders
aled to, Office in

Block

Indiana.
the

Warsaw, :

Spring and

are

iL

Summer Styles
here.

our reputation.You know

To t Tai S

Order your }

Dun
ROCHE

by telephone and é

ered. Our work flowers and pr
cannot be beat.

W pay telephou and de-

livery charge on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One ofder ai ways brings more.

hem

-\ Guarantee to please:

W aRSAW

HP.WaW Ca

Tmake th
Strongest FARM W

world; and the BE

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Sheeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

‘SEED
Frash, Reliable, Per
Guarantead to Please

Running and

AGON iv the

Carriage on

FOR 10 CENT:
we willeend pastpaidour

FAMOUS COLLECTIO

Evolution is ane in principle!
#



A MERRY CHRISTMAS

New Year, the day of goo resolutions.

-wish comes from the warmest corner of our hearts aswe

patrons has been fully appreciated
ns too old to remember the Christmas of his cbildbood?

da of his life?

Your increaxed proeperity
happy Yule tide you bave

slept.
should fill the air like sno

better wish

wfllakes at Christmas-tide.

in our bank so that next Christmas they too, can make pres

ents from the iuterest their

them.

this to ay of your friends in w

yond to prosperit before the Ne Year begins.

per cent interest on time deposits.

o M Maatecte-doadosteatesteatecteatoateateateaienta sarsgr near n

For Sale 20,000 Acres of Choice

Sod
eagee?

Oklahoma Farms.

PoaM
getgeoe,

-

‘There is no better land

o
os

: Hill country near Muskogee.

Oklahoma and at the prices we are offering it,

afford to pass it by,

%
‘e

%
oneeoo,

oi
o%

&

new country affords.

OMe
wees

i
‘?

you cau make in Indiana.

statement to you but we can prove it.

in broom corn on #40 land look goo to you or $60 to #1

oM
04

io
‘

te
so- ?

you are getting off your high priced land and no snow

cover it up before you are thru busking.

tigation?

%

‘
0

o

-
eo

oroa
o

Will pay still more.

either the home seeker or the investor.

know more, come in and we will furnish you literature.

TEEL BROTHERS, Local Agents,
Mentone, Ind.
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The holidays are with us —Christmas the day of goo cheer,
W use our allot-

ted space this week in wishing our patrons in particular and-

the community iu general “A Merry Christmas’. This

ful

ly realize that our efforts to please our rapidly increasing
Who is there among

ls

there one who does not look back upon it as the happieet

Probably the next happiest day, to many

at least, is the day they made their first deposit in our bank,

begins at that time and at this

been enabled to make your family

and friends presents of real value from the interest money

your idle dollars have made you at our bank while you have

Beautiful and right it is that gifts and goo wishes

What

“ould you have for your friende and neighbor
than that they do as you bave done —deposit their idle meney

small deposits bave made for

Would it not be a christian act for you to suggest
hom you feel an interest?

Come to the bank with them and bel to start them, on thes

We pay 3

FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

We have farms in the famous Wainwright Council

you cannot

1f you are thinking of making a change

you cannot, in justice to yourself, buy anything without

Hrat investigating our lands and the opportunities which this

All we ask of you is to let us show

you that you can make $2 farming in our section to the one

‘This may sound like a strong

Does $110 per acre

per acre in cotton or altalfa? Corn yields.aa good as that

Why delay inves-

The man who bought this year paid more than

the man who bought last and those who wait til! next year

This is a straight clean proposition for

If you woald like to

g
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We want to sell

every article we got
and it will pay you to

get our prices .

before

buying, and especiall
so on some fancy
Lamps we just  re-

ceived.
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[and family.

°

og

= Sunday,

:
2 Bert Holloway spent Sunday with

Se
‘

Peete
re “e

%

a

|

Was seriously burned Monday b its

& Clotbing catebing on fire.

a

|

covery

reoe

Yellow Creek.
Geo. Stukey and wife visited Mr.

Hughes and wife last Sunday.
u

Mrs. Edna Haimbaog retorne
home from Waukesha, Wisconcio

last Monday night.
Mrs. Etizabet Fox contemplates

buying property and becoming a

citizen of Mentone.

A. J. Meredith and wife and

Blanch Darr and wife attended

charch at Talma last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lackey of near Se-

vastopol were guests of their daug -

ter, Mrs. J. Ross. last Sunday.

Russe! Norris and family and Lon

Walters and wife were guest of

Clyde Brugh and wife last Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah’ Goad, who bas been

keeping house for Mrs. Nellie

Townsend, will go to her home near

Disko this wee
Roy Adameon of near Roctester

and Miss Ethel Meredith were guests
of Heury Bradway and wife at Men-

tone last Sunday.
The children of Obe Haimbaugh

and wife will eat turkey with their

parents on Christmas and and also

wish their mother many happy re-

turns of her birthday.
The Gases will carry greeting

and beet wiehes for a merry Christ

mas and happy New Year to the

Jennings family, and many other

one-time residents of this: locality.

Relatives aud friends are sorry to

learn, through a recent letter from

Mrs, Gardie Thompson to het aunt,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Madieon Regense of Warsaw

wae in town Monday.

-—L. F. Colman of Warsaw was

in Mentone Monday on business.

—Don’t forget to see the beauti-

ful line of presents at Doddridge’s
drug store before making your
selection. =

—We have just received anew

assortment of

~

boliday

«

goods.
Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

— The topic for Epworth League
study next Sunday evening is:

“The Fallness of Times and God’s

Great Gifv’.--Gal. 4:45. Tressa

Blue leader.

~ Ladies” black silk hose 50c per

pair for the Christmas

—

trade.

Kiogery & M ers, Warsaw.

—Having decided to leave Men-

tone | will offer my household goods
at private sale at my residence dur

ing the week from Deo. 25 to Jan.

ns. BLanon Forest.

—Addie Bogg wh is attend-

ing the Indiana State university at

Bloomington, came home to spend
her holiday vacation with her Men-

tone friends,

reveived for the holiday trade,

cial prices-this week.

Myers, Warsaw.

spe-

eburch will elect officers in the din-

ing room of the church on the after

noon of Jan., 4,
served for every body in the evening

—Ladies black silk hose,

Mrs. Allen Jefferies, of the serious

illness of her wister, Mrs. Bessie

Certin.

Tippecanoe,
The children of Earl Sanners have

been sick.

Harl Warren went to Indiana-

polis, Monday.
Jay Johnson was able to be in

town Saturday.

rt

for the past week.

ert

A son was born to Mr. and Mre

Malo Ritter Friday Deo., 16.

‘

called on old friends last week.

Mies Zora Beares visited her sis

ter Fannie of Argos over Sunday.

ed Mr, Drammonde of Argos Sun

day and Monday.
Lester Lumberger, wife

are getting better,

paraly
in a critical condition.

hie meetings at Lincula,

Mr. Jobo Rockhid and daughter,
Mre, Snyder.
to itthe first of March.

expecta to go west.

White Oak.
The Christians of Talma have hav

ing their meeting for two weeks

Mr. Hal

James Vandoren last. Monday.

lebem next Sunday, Dec, 25.

this writing.
Came to stay at the home of: Mr.

and Mrs, Bert Myers, a sen, Satar

day, Dev. 10, 701.

Miss Marie Severus spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mentoue

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Walburn

pent Sunday with George Bryant

O

Blaneb Darr ani family aud Mr.

aut Mrs, LP. Hudson took dinber
with Mr. and Mre. Dr, Fish last

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Hibsch-

man and son Raymond, and Mra,

liver Severns and family.
One of Wesley Stiffen’s children

Ths re.

is doubtiul as itis now at

the point of death.
5

Children Cry

Mre. Arthur Rhoads bas been sick

Bob Brown of near North Liberty

Delbert Ralston and family vieit-

and

daughter Gladys have been sick but

Grandma Kay had a stroke of

Sunday morning. She is

There was no preaching Sunday |
evening as Rev. Moody ie holding

A. Hall bas suld bis property to

They will myve ia-

Mrs. Linmine Keeler visited Mrs.

Yhere will ve preaching at Beth

Mies Faye Vandoren has been

quite ill with measles but ix better at

them 50c, $1.00, $1.50.
& Myers, Warsaw.

The Youth’s

Compani
So Much for

so Little!

52 Weeks’ Issues

only $1.75.

Another shipmen of rugs just

Kingery &

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

Supper will be

appro -

priate gifts for Christmas, we have

Kingery

_

PERU& QUEER LAKES.

Larg Godies of Pure Cold Water

Without Inlet or Outlet.

From Crucero Alto, the highest
town in the world. the Southern

railroad of Peru drop down inte

the Legunillas, or the lake region of

the Cordilleras, where, 14,250 feet

above the sea, is a group of large
lakes of very cold pure water with-

out inlet or outlet. They, receive

the drainage of the surrounding
hills and conceal it somewhere, but

there is no visible means of its es-

cape. A fringe-of ice forms around

the,edges of the lakes every night
the year round. :

A curious phenomenon about the

lakes is that-they .kee at the same

level at all ti No amount of

rain makes any enee apparent-
ly in their de which, however,
has not been } in every case.

This adds to th awe with which

these lakes are r warded by the In-

dians. There boats upon the

lakes except-a few all rowboats,

which have to | close into the

shore for fear
i

whirlpools that

the center.

tion for this f for only two or

three years ago a boat containing
five men disappeare on one of
these mysterious lakes and was nev-

er found. Of course it may have

bee capsized, but the bodies of the

occupants were never discovered,

nor did the boat ever float to the

shore. The belief is that the whole

arty was lured into the maelstrom

and swallowed up by the waters of

-| death. In the center of Lake Popo
there is known to be a whirlpool

| and in it many lives have bee lost.

Boats that are drawn into this cur-

rent are whirled swiftly around and

disappear. For the protection of

navigators the government has an-

chored buoy in this lake to mark

the dangerous path.
There is supposed to be an un-

dergroun gutfiow from: all these
lakes. Careful observers sa that in

that locality are frequently found

cornstalks, reeds and other debris

which do not grow in the vicinity,
but are found in great abundance

among the lakes of the interior.—

Harper’ Weekly

The Plowman.

To turn a single acre of ground
with a twelve inch plow requires
eight and one-fourth miles. of heavy
furrow travel. In plowing one

square mile of land the solitar
plowman and his horses must walk

5,280 miles. It would be easier

(and the distance is less to walk

around the earth at the equator (if
there were no ocean) than to follow

a plow
in

a prairie of five

square miles. To equ our national
tale of plowing—the work of myr-
iads of teams, each using force suf-

ficient to move seven tona over a

=
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goo stone road—it would take an

army of 4.550 plowme to travel as

far as from the earth to the moon

and back again. For the world’s

yearly labor of this kind it would

send about $0,000 men on that same

half million mile journey.—World’s
Work.

Strategy.

They sat in the shadows of the

‘old porch Suddenl from the dis-

tance came a series of mysteriou
squeaks.

“What on earth is that,” gaspe

.||
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the mystified young man—“some

one tuning

a

fiddle 2”

The beautiful girl smiled.

“No,” she responde softly ; “that

noise is made by pa’ shoes as he

walks around the hallway.”
“Do you mean to say his shoes

make all that noise?”

“Certainly. sprinkled rosin on

the soles so they would squea and

THE YOUTH&#39;S COMPANION
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we would know how far he was

away. Don’t you think I’m

a

little
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geni ?”»—Omuaha World-Herald.

Naples and Its Lottery.

All the hope and dreams, almost

th life itself, of the masses in Na-

ples center in the national lottery
system, with its weekly drawing of

prizes. In Naples every one plays
the “lotto.” and each week sees the

upbuilding of the hopes and dreams

of thousands only to culminate at

the Saturday drawing in a vast.

widespread disappointment. But

with the return of Monday the Nea-

politan has taken heart again, his

visions of fortune again take form,
to be realized—surely this time—at

the next Saturday drawing.—Har-
per’s.

Mary&# Revenge.

Mar was a little girl who did not

like to wait, but one day, her moth-

er having several guests, Mary was

made to wait anyway, so just about
the time dinner was under good
headway she poke her little curly
head in .at-the dining room door

and said: “I don’t care if do have

to wait. ‘That was an old sick tur-

key, anyhow.”—National Monthly.

A WEIRDPROCESS
Ht Startied a Woman at Midnight In

‘a Kirean Mountain Pass.

The m-untain north of Seoul is

crossed b Peking pass. We had

overtaken the relay of chair coolies
in the afternoon, but the journey
had: been long and trying on all,
and the men, completely exhausted,
swayed and reeled from one side of

the path to the other under their

heavy burden. insisted that they
should rest.

a

Grateful for an opportunity to

rest my crampe limbs, serambled
from the chair, then stood trans-

fixed with fear and terror. Coming
over the crest of the countain were

hundreds of torches and lanterns.

Faintly from far away came strange
wild voices, shouting and scream-

ing. Louder, louder swelled the

weird, fantastic noise, and drums,
bells and gongs could be heard.

Turning to the men, I cried,
“What is this?” and pointed to the

strange thing now descending
qui toward us. The men in an

excited way talked all together.
could see that it was something

very unusual, and they seemed to

be very much frightened. My Chris-

tian boy, Ke Tai, came to me to

keep me from being alarmed. He

carefully explained but using many

words

I

had never heard before. I

listened more mystifie than ever.

Whether it were a mob or an upris-
ing did not know. He saw that I

did not understand, and so at great
length and with many more strange
words not in my vocabulary he tried

to enlighten my bewildered mind.

Nearer came the menacin mob,
and above the clanging of brass the

yelling and wailing arose in an un-

earthly roar. Alone at midnight on

the dark mountain pass I stood and

faced—what? I knew not, but cer-

tainly something terrifying and aw-

ful. My heart was filled with hor-

ror, and a strange,

longing for my hom Jan and

mothaf swep ovét my heart. Had

my time come to go It might be

indeed so.
et

With’ faltering voice I insisted

again: “Can’t you tell me in a few

words what it is? I will not fear.”

This time the bo understood what
it was | needed and made rep : et

“Yes; it is a nobleman who has

departed from this world.”
t was a great funeral, nothing

more. Midnight is the favorite time

for the processio to the grave.
The darkness will help to keep away
the evil spirits, so they think. The

bells and drums are used also to

frighten away the malign’ demons

by the noise. The loud wailing and

jiercing cries were from the large
crowd of hired mourners.—Ellasue

‘Wagn in Christian Herald.
&

Great Salt Lake.

The waters of Great Salt lake

are very heavy and roll with a lazy
motion, but with tremendous force.

A person can lie flat on his back in’

the water and a third of his body
will still be above the surface. He

foats like a cork, the onl difficulty
being that as his head is heavier

than the rest he is constantly try-
ing to stand on it, which is not goo
for his breathing apparatus, since

a singl inhalation of the salty
water will causé serious though

rarely fatal inflammation of the

lungs. The water is full of animal

life, even when it ig at saturation,
but the life is confined to little

shrimp about a fourth of an inch

long and

a

little worm, the larvae

of a fly which feeds on the shrimp,
and a few speci of alga on which

the shrimps feed. No other living
thing exists in the water, but these

are enough for there are hundreds

of shrimps in every bucket of water.

Except when milky with shrimp
eggs, the water is as clear as crys-
tal——Youth’s Companion.

An Amendment.

“See here,” andignantly exclaim-

ed the pompous little man, “did you
tell Blank that I couldn’t tell the

truth if I tried?”

“No, sir.’ replied the big man; “T

never told him anything of the

kind.”
“That’s all right then,” rejoined

the little chap. “I didn’t believe it

when I heard it.”

“On the contrary,” continued the

big fellow, “I told Blank that I

thought you might be able to tell

the truth if you tried, but I didn’t
believe you had ever tried.”—Chi-

cago News.

Krew His Wife.

Mrs. De Style—There goes a man:

who propose to me before I met

you. He’s worth a million, they say.
De Style—-If he is he has you to

thank for it, my dear.

Style—Why, wha do you

@-- Had you accepted him

vswoutdn’t be worth 30

-Spokazn Spokesman
Review,

unutterable -

*
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The race for wealth ends at the

|cemetery.

A clean flue may save the
from burning down.

house

The earth remains safer than either

[th sea or the sky.

The consumer hopes the ice crop,
too, will be a bumper.

Nearly every gift that is made hat

some sort of a string tied to it.

Developing the aeroplane 1s one

thing and reckless tomfoolery is an-

other.

Just think! Angels’
made in New York of

“spots.”

food cake is

“rots” and

The aeroplane is becoming a danger-
ous rival of the automobile in the toll

of deaths.

Things go by contraries. When a

man is on his “uppers” he is really
down in the depths,

‘When sold merely by weight, dia-
monds are still a little more valuable
than breakfast bacon.

An airship that» will break down

without falling is dne of the crying
necessities of the age.

The New York milliner who built an

aeroplane doubtless utilized some. of
the models in the shop.

The hobble skirt has gone out of
fashion even in Paris, and it will soon

be marked off the list everywhere.

Miladi says a man’s clothes always
seem to fit him real loose after his

wife&#39; relatives have looked him over.

An Iowa man paid $105 the other

day for ten ears of corn. Yet there

are people who risk their lives hunt-

ing for gold.

The least that can be said of that

rotten egg Industry declared to exist

in New York is that it will be in bad

odor with the public.

‘They are building liners so big the
globe trotters will expect: to find on

them golf courses, porte cocheres and
outdoor sleeping’ porches.

A prominent New York college has
been invaded by infant paralysis. The

doings of, the average student make
this invasion entirely credible.

Fifty-six Indiana counties have lost
in population since the 1900 census. As

secon as people make a fortune in lit:

erature, they move out of Indiana.

Hereupon the enthusiastic lover of

horses climbs into his automobile, or-

ders the chauffeur to “hit ‘er up,” and

is whisked away to the horse show.

A New York woman is enraged be-

cause her son wants to marry an

actress.. Shi ight as well cheer up.
He&#39 be back home again in a little

while.

Marriage may be

a

lottery, but the

propesal of a woman in’ the west to
raffle herself off for a dollar a chance

is emphasizing the fact a little too

strongly.

A woman in Washington washes all
the paper money: that she receives in

order that it may be clean. All-of us

are not so particular, A little dirty
money looks good to a hungry man.

Statie show that April and Sep-
tember favorite months in

whieh to a crazy, That may account
for the hunches that induce some men

to become candidates for public office.

Ten orphan baby seals have been

brought down from Bering sea to pass
the winter in this country as an ex-

periment. 1f they do well we may yet
raise our own sealskin coats in inland

waters.
*

American brides entering Germany
are to be compelled to pay duty on

their wedding outfits, The counts and
barons they take over should not cost

much if the duty on them is levied ad
valorem,

Also ‘it is reported that the size of

women’s hats is being reduced. But

tho masculine payers of the bills have

not yét made the happy discovery
that the price has been reduced in

proportion,

“We are assured that

drinking lesa nowadays,” observes the

Philadelphia Inquirer, “but how is it
that the internal revenue increases so

fast?” The census figures of 1910
mov haln van hnather

Pickled Becta,

Bot) small beets in salt water, utender; fill a can with them,
hot vinegar in which has been ai

men are

solved a little mustard, allspice ana {/

cinnamon; seal while hot, Fine for

making beet saladorasagarnish for
other kinds of salads in winter,

Cauliflower,

Boll a fine cauliflower in hot salted |

water, draia, put in a deep dish, blos-

som upwant, and pour over it a cup
of rich drawn butter, with the juice of
ene-half a lemen stirred in.

IF YOUR SALARY ISN&#39 SATISFACTORY, JOIN THE NAVY
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CARNEGIE GIVES $10,000,000 TO ES-

TABLISH WORLD PEACE AND

ATTACK EXISTING EVILS.

TRUSTEES PUT IN CONTROL

Perpetual Fund Formed by Ironmaster

With Taft as Honorary Head and

Prominent Men as Trustees—Lat-

ter Choose Elihu Root as Chief.

Washington.—Surrounded by 27

trustees of hisown choosing compris-
tug former cabinet members, ex-ambas-

sadors, college president, lawyers and
educators, Andrew Carnegie Wednes-

day transferred $10,000,000 of five per

cent. first-mortgage bonds, value $11,-
600,000, to be devoted primarily to the

of peace by
the abolition of war between the na-

tions of the eart!

The trustees organized by choosing

as president United States Senator

Elihu Root, permanent _representa-
tive of the United States at The

Hague tribunal. President Taft has

consented to be honorary president
sf the foundation.

The method by which the annual in-

come of half a million dollars shall

be expended is left by Mr. Carnegie
entirely to the trustees. The founda-

tion is to be perpetual and when the

establishment of universal peace is

attained the donor provides that the

revenue shall be devoted to the ban-

ishment of the “next most degrading
evil or evils” the suppression of

which would “most advance the prog:

ress, elevation and happiness of men.”

The informal trust deed, presented
by Mr. Carnegie to the trustees reads

23 follows:
“Gentlemen: I have transferred to

you as trustees of the Carnegie peace
fund $10,000,000 five per cent. first-

mortgage. bonds, value $11,500,000, the

vevenue of which is to be adminis-

tered by you to hasten the abolition

of international war, the foulest blot

upon our civilization. Although we

no longer eat our fellow men ‘or tor-

ture prisoners, or sack cities, killing
their inhabitants, we still kill each

other in war like barbarians. Only
wild beasts are excusable for doing
that in this, the twentieth century of

the Christian era; for the crime of

war is inherent, since it decides not

in favor of the right but always of the

strong. The nation is criminal which

refuses arbitration and drives its ad-

vessary to a tribunal which knows

nothing of righteous judgment.
“Let my trustees, therefore, ask

themselves from time to time, from

age to age, how they can best help
man in his glorious ascent ‘onward

and upward and to this end devote
this fund.

“Thanking you for your cordial ac-

ceptance of the trust and your hearty
approval of its object, I am, very

gratefully, yours,
“ANDREW CARNEGIE.”

TAKES UP GREAT PROBLEMS

National Civic Federation Meets to

Discuss Trusts, Railroads and

Other Matters,

New York. — President Seth Low

ealled to order the eleventh an-

nual meeting of the National Civic
Federation and made a brief open-

ing address in which he outlined

the matters that would engage the at-

tention of the body during the three

days it will be in session.
The most important of the topics

that will be considered are: Regula-
tion of corporations and combinations,

regulation of railroads and municipal
utilities, compensation for industrial
accidents, and arbitration and concil-

iation.
The federation has -heen organizing

councila in every atate in the Union,
composed 9f representative business

and professional men, and delegates.
from these councils are attending the

meeting:

Daylight Rald on a Bank.

Tusla, Okla.—Robbers held up Cash-
ler J. H, Comer of the Prue State

bank at Prue, Okla, at the point of a

revolver Friday, took wnat money was

in sight and escaped, The amoynt
taken has not been ascertained.

Ship&# Grew Rescued.
Boston.—The schooner Stephen 0.

Loud ef Thomazon, Me. was aban-
doned in Massachusetta bay Friday in

a

&amp;

stokin condition and her’ froat-bit-
tem crew reacued by the oeae a
W. Perry.

SE T ATTA GO MER

IMPORTANT ARGUMENT MADE

OVER FORM OF DECREE.

Attorney for Government Aska to

Have Certain Trust Charges Dis-

missed “Without Prejudice.

Philadelphia. — The fors of de

cree to be issued ty the United

States Circuit court tn the govern-

ment’s suit against the a‘leged an-

thracite coal combination was the

subject of a long argument in that

court which brought out several

questions of great importanc2 to coal

carrying railroads.
The government, through 3. C. Rey-

nolds, contended that the decree

should specifically state tha. the gov-

ernment’s allegation that the Reading

and Jersey Central and the Erie and

New York, Susquehanna and Western

were illeg combinations shoul be

‘without
The attorney said the merger of

the Reading and the Jersey Central

brought under one manayement the

control of 63 per cent of the unmined

anthracite coal in the country and the

government may at some time feel

it its duty to look into this merger,

With regard to the. Lerpie Iron

company the government usked that

the corporation be decreed to be “it-

self a combination” im rertraint of

trade and that the defendgnt railroads

be enjoined from continulug the com.

bination or from transferring their in-

terests to individuals or companies
controlled by them. The court will

hand down its decreo next “uesday.

HADLEY COMMI MEETS

Wil Investigate Feuz Regulation of

Issues of Stocks and Bonds of

Interstate Carriers.

New York.—The stocks and bonis

commission, appointed by President

Taft under the authority of the ratl-
way act of the last session of cor-
gress to investigate and report on the

best method for tederal regulation
sions In/ this city Wednesday, with

President Arthur T. Hadley in the

chair,

The commissior. seeks a means to

circumvent the opposition evident at

Washington when a measure was in-

troduced at the last congress to regu-

late the issue of railway securities.

At that time objection was raised to

the provision that no new road should

be allowed to sell its bonds below par

and this, together with a general be-

lief that the measure did not contain

all the features that such a bill should

embody, served to bring about its de-

feat,

At the present hearing members of

the interstate commerce commission
will give their views on the federal

control of railway securities, the tes-

timony of the various state railway
commissioners will be taken and a

voluminous correspondence will be

carried on with a view to collecting
information to be used as a basis of

the commission&#39;s report. Among those

attending the hearing are Walter L.

Fisher of Chicago, F. N. Judson of St.

Louis, Frederick Strauss of New York

and B. H. Meyer of Madison, Wis.

LAND MEN ARE ACCUSED

Seven Colorado Residents Are Indicted
for Using Mails Fraud-

ulently.

Washirgton.—Indictments were re-

turned against seven Colorado men

for using the mails to exploit an

irrigation scheme which is pronounced
to be “wildly and flagrantly fraudu-

lent&q by the officials of the interior

department.
‘The indictments came as a result of

the efforts of the interior and post
office departments,

The names of the men, as given out

by the interior department, are: Sam-
uel N. Baker, Homer A, Gibson, John

Gould, R. W. Rose, Frank White, J. A.

Wright and C. A. Woody.

ee Plot to. Smuggle in Chinese.
jan’ Francisco.—The investigations,talio the sthuggling into San Fran-

cisco of 15 contraband Chinese on the
steamship Manchuria,’ will reault, it asaid, In the unoovering of a gigan’
traffic in orientals, in which Sw
men are engaged.

Woma le Burned to Death,
Chit One woman is dead, a

man ia fatally burned and numerous

result of a fire in a Harrison street
tenement building Thursday.

U H HEL
OUT LACK OF .MEN, ORGANI

ZATION AND SUPPLIES.

F AN ARMY OF 450,000

Svaret Report Also Recommends Deft-

nite Policy and a Council: of De-

fense—House Refuses ta Receive

Document.

Washington—Jacob M. Dickinson,

secretary of war, in a secret report
to the house, presents @ most alarm-

ing picture of the helplessness of
the United States, with tts standing
army about one-third aa large as it
should be, lacking adequate supplies

and military organization, in case the

nation should be attacked by a for-

eign foe.

The report, which the house refused

to uccept because it was presented to

it as a secret, has kecome publtc
property here Friday gad the subject

of much discussion. It was sent in

response to the resolution of Repre-
sentative McLachlan of California

asking as to the comlition ef the de-
fenses.

Mr. Dickinson recommends that the
standing army be increased tp a

minimum of 450,000 men, that there
be adequate wer supplies on hand at

all times for the regular and militia
forces, that congrest adopt a definite

military policy and that a permacouncil of defense de organize:
A summary of the report shows

that the secretary first painted out the
total unpreparedneas ¢f the United

States for war; the lack of guns and
other supplies, and defects in the

army system.

“In my optnion this country cannot,
so far as its Ind forces are con-

cerned,” conttacaa Mr. Dickinson, “be

iz « atate of readiness for
defense or ty repel invasion if at-

tempted ox uur coast by any first-class
power hviue the shipping to trans-

port and the rary to protect the trans.
it of her armed forces over the sea.”

Ths regular wmy is found by Sec-

teterg Dickinsua to be almost fatally
deficient. It lacks numbers; it lacks

the proper praportion of the various

arms, and reserves of field guns and

supplies; it is widely scattered; it is

not organized into brigades and di-
visions essential for war purposes.
While the ccast defenses are satisfac-

tory in the 2atter of equipment there

are not encygh artillyrygen to man

them, he says.

The militia is In even worse case,
declares Secretary Dickinson. It lacks

arms and numbers; itis without prop-
er organization; it is scattered as to

prohibit prompt concentration; it- is
deficient i training and. phys’
stamina, and many of the militiamen,

by reasor. of family relations. ‘could
not be covnted on for long war service.

Making deductions for ineffectives,
the regular army numbers only about

64,000 and the militia 86,200. As an:

enemy with the choice of point of at-
tack might require us to have “an

adequate defense at all points, ‘the
minimum number of: trained mobile. |.

troops required to prevent a lodgment
by the enemy on the Atlantic or gulf”

coasts is placed at 450,000.
This is on the themy that the first

hostile expedition ts cross the Atlantic

would be made up of 100,000, and that
the crossing could be made in ten to

eighteen days, while an expeditionary
force of like strength ‘might be expec-

ted to follow in twenty to forty days.
T ‘tepel thie force, we have avail-

able in all parts of the United States
at present, only 114,500 regulars, and

militia lacking in many essentials.
So there is an actual shortage of

385,500 men to defend our Atlantic
and gulf coasts, Mr. Dickinson says.
In addition, 19,149 trained coast ar

tillery troops are needed to man the
existing forts. The same number of
men could be brought by an enemy

against our Pacific coast as against
the Atlantic and gulf coasts and the

same number of defenders would be

necessary. It would require 30 days
to assemble even the small force we

now have on the Pacific coast.

REBELS WHIP DIAZ’S TROOPS

Battle Near La Junta, Lasting Several
Hours, Results In Complete Vic-

tory for tnsurrectos.

El Paso, Tex.—Mexican federal

troops were completely overthrown in

an engagement jasting several hours
Friday at La Junta, a small town near

Minaca, on the Mexico Northwestern
and Orient railroads. «ccording to au-

thoritative information received by
the railroad offictals.

It is said the remnant of the federal

troops, numbering 150, surrendered
their arms and ammunition and were

allowed to depart in the direction of

Chihuahua.

As telegraph wires were cut

many places no details of the bait
can be secured.

Vote Is Tied In Senate.
Washington.—By the vote of 27 to

27 a motion to strike the French
spoilation claims from the omnibus
claims bill was lost im the senate Fri-
day. Vice-President Sherman&#3 ab-

sence prevented the tie from being
b *

Famoue Humoriat

le

Dead.
Yonkers, N. ¥.—Melville Delancey

Landon, popular known as “Ell Per
kins,&q died at his home in this a8Friday. Mr. Landon had been in

tag health about six years.

ADVIS POLITI LIF

COL. ROOSEVE’ T ADDRESSES STU-

DENTS AT HARVARD.

Says College Men Should Work With

Thej Fellows for Progreas—
Don&#3 Be “Finicky.”

Cambridge, Mass—Col. Theodore
Roosevelt. delivered an address: on

“Politics” before the 700 members

of the class of government of Harvard

university.
The colonel advised all the members

of the class to go into nolitics when

they are graduated. He declared that

the training they are receiving at Har-

vard will eminently fit them for politi-
cal work. He described his political
position by saying that he thoroughly
believes in the politics which he per-

sonally advocates.

Colonel Roosevelt denounced the

methods of making nominations for po-
litical offices, by which men who had

no previous position in political af-

fairs are given the preference because

they have made no enemies.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke first on the

necessity of combining book knowledge
and practical experience, and instanced

the Federalist as an example of the
result of the working out of the combi-

nation.

“The Federalist.” he said, “was in-

deed a campaign document; it was de-

signed for that purpose and was used

in that way.”
In speaking of the necessity of the

participation of the college graduate in

politics, he said:
“Go into politics not merely to d

the nation good, but that the nation

may do you good. A man who cannot

work with his fellows in politics may

be too virtuous for them, but it is more

probabl that he is too foolish and

finicky.”

WORKING FOR WORLD PEACE

American Society for Judicial Settle

ment of International Dispute
Begins Conference.

Washington.-—Universal
disarmament of that great drain

upon a nation’s resources, the

standing ara and the establishment

of an international court of justice
where disputes arising between na-

tions can be settled without recourse

to war, have been agitated by philoso-
phers, political economists and the

clergy for centuries It wa8 to this

end that the Hague Peace Confer.

ence convened; and these motives

actuated the forming of the American
Society for Judicial Settlement of In-

ternational Disputes. which met here

Thursday for a three-day conference.

The meeting is attended by the presi-
dent of the United States. some of the

foremost citizens of the republic, and

emissaries from the leading countries
of Europe. The presence of ‘nese

representatives of foreign govern-

ments lends: an international.tone te

the conference and adds to its im-

portance as a factor in forwarding
this work.

PLEA FOR FORTS AT PANAMA

Roosevelt in Lecture at Nobel Peace
;. Meetin Says Guns Best

Weapon for Peace.

peace, the

.Cambridge, Mass—Frowning forts
at both ends of the Panama canal,
forts -;wit guns ready for the in-

stant “annihilation of any foreign
fleet “that dares to molest the su-

ptemacy of the United .States, were

urged&#3 Col. Theodore Roosévelt as

the mos formidable weapon that

America can offer in the interest of
‘world peace.

Col. Roosevelt was the special lec-

turer ‘at the Nobe peice meeting
here,” and, whil | he spoke’ encourag-

irigly’ of the éfforts of Andrew .Car

negie. and other laborers in behalf of

tranquility among all nations, he held
to thé’ principal that the surest guar.

antee of peace lies‘ti an army and

navy that will strike terror to the

foes of the United States. -He said
that the Luited States could and.must

operate. the Panama canal without

any foreign partnership or partner
‘ips.

TRAPPED ROBBER KILLS SELF

Holds Up Bank, Tles Five Employes,
Escapes With $2,500—Sur.

rounded by Posse,

Salina, Kan—Zarl Ward, thirty
years cld, who robbed. the State
bank of Patadise, at Paradise, Kan.
securing $2,500, Killed himself when
surrounded by a posse of farmers 14

miles north of that place.

Women Voters to Assemble.

,
Wash—The first «na

tional convention of women. ‘vot

ers will be held here January 14, ac

cording to plans perfected. “The con

vention ‘was called by Governor
Brady of Tdaho. Delegates from other

equal suffrage states—Utah, Wyo
ming, Colorado and Washington—rep
resenting about 270,000 women vot

ers, will participate.

Saco (Me.) Bank Closed.

“Saco, Me—The Sago Savings bank
closed its doors Friday after a con

ference: between the trustees and a

state examiner. The bank has been

doing business for 41 years, it having
been chartered in 186% The assets
of the institution have a book value of

about $1,400,000.

Name Hoyt Successor,

selon.

te succeed the late Henry M. Hoyt*

TE EXP
TEN KILLED WHEN GAS LETS GG

IN NEW YORK.

*ROPERTY DAMAGE [S LARGE

Wreck Which Broke Gas Fipes tndi-

rectly the Cause Which Kills and In-

jures One Hundred ard Thirty-Five

—Other News.

New York.—The terrific explosion of

illuminating gas in the auxiliary pow

er house at the Grand Central station,

which tore at the heart of and set a

tremor along the entire rock backbone

of Manhattan caused the death of ten

persons, two of them women, the in

jury of 125 others and property dam

age estimated at from $2,200,000 to $3,

000,000.
Fire broke out in the shattered ru

ins of the power house but with a

great corps of police, searchers and

firemen on the scene, the blaze made

little headway before checked. It was

a weird scene in and about the station

as the night wore on: No additional

bodies were found but in a hospital
Guthier Johnston, an electrician, suc-

cumbed to terrible injuries received in

the explosion, bringing the death list

up to ten.

Four workmen who are missing are

believed to have perished and of 125

injured, 98 were removed to hospitals
Of those eight may die. .An investiga-
tion by the police, the district attor

ney’s office and the coroner&#39;s office is

under way. Traffic on the New York

Central railroad ceased entirely for

some hours, but the new station itselr,

now in process of construction, was

not damaged.
The dead and injured include labor

ers and other employes of the railroad,

pedestrians, bystanders and others in

the vicinity of the accident.

A passing surface car carrying seven

passengers was lifted from its tracks

and hurled into an automobile rummy

alongside. Four of the seven passen-

gers were killed outright, but the

chauffeur of the motor car was only
cut and bruised.

For some hours it was believed that

dynamite alone could have wrought
such instantaneous and pulverizing
havoc, but late in the afternoon Fire

Chief Croker said he was convinceo

that the whole explosion was due to a

mixture of air and illuminating xa»,

usedin lighting railroad: cars, touched
off by an electric spark. The gas had

accumulated in the auxiliary power
house from a broken pipe sn@pped off

by a runaway passenger car.

Tunnel to Span Continext.

Chicago, I:—The Record-Herale am
|

nounces the completion of an engineer.
ing plan for the construction of a tun.

nel between here and New York and

other east ities. According to the

announ it thé tunnel will be ot
sufficient ensions to carry tele

phone and {§lesrap wires and a’ pnew-

matic tub¢;for the transmission of

package ht. “Terminals here and

in New York have been constructed,’
says the report and within a short time

men will be placed at intervals along
the’ proposed ‘route to begin the actual

work of excayation.”

man Leaps to Death.

Evansville, Ind—Miss Marion Mit

chell, age forty, a bookkeeper at the

McFarson & Foster box factory:
walked into the Vendome hvtel

stepped into an elevator, asked to be

taken to the fourth floor,’ walked to a

window, raiséd it and leaped to the

pavement. Her head was crushed and.
she died soon afterward. Doctors say

the woman was temporarily insane,
due to nervous trouble.

Davie Plunged Into Bankruptcy.
Boston, Mass.—A petition in bank:

ruptcy was filed in the United States

district court against Robert E. Davie,

young broker, who disappeared sev:

eral weeks ago. It was stated at the

time of Davie&#39; disappearance that his

liabilities would total more than $200.
00@. His creditors include prominent

persons in the religious, theatrical aud

business world.

‘Two Miners Killed.
a

Fairmont, W. Va—Two miners were

Killed by an explosion of gas in the

Middleton mine of the Consolidated

Coal company, ten miles from Fair

mont. The explosion was local, and -

while much damage is reported to the

mine, none of the other miners was in-

jured. The bodies have been recoy-
ered.

=

‘Started Bryan Stampede.
(Madison, Wis.—Dr. Clarke Gapen,

ag sixty years, died at his homé here.

Dr. Gapen was credited with having
started&#39;‘the stampede which resulted In

the nomination’ of William J. Bryan for

‘president at the democratic’ national

vonvention in 1896.

Three Children Die in Fire.

Gravette, Ark.—Three children of J.

E. Peregoy were burned to death when

fire destroyed their home six miles

west of here. The mother, who made

a desperate attempt to save her chil:

ren, was seriously burned and. prob-
ably will die.

Kille by Bursting Mill Stone.

Red B
Ala—Rev. 0. B. McLain

was killed near Vina, Ala., by the

bursting of a milistone.* A piece of the

flying stane struck the minister&#39;s little

gor and broke his leg in two places.
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CORREC ILL- TREES

Method Explained and. Illustrated of

Overcoming Crotched Head

on Walnut Tree. °

Im a recent issue a correspondent

tnquired how best to overgome a dl-

vided or crotched head on an English
walnut tree. The query was well an-

awered by Mr. Van Deman, but I ven-

tare to add a suggestion also, as I

have been so well pleased with my

plan of treating forked trees just such

ag described, writes F. H. Ballou, of

the Ohio Experiment Station in Rural

New Yorker. The outline drawings

will almost explain themselves. No.

shows the objectionable form of

tree. Instead of cutting off one dt

viston closely and depending alone on

nature to straighten out the unsightly

?

Straightening U-Shaped Tree.

angle left (which would be done in

time), the least desirable branch 1s

out off at a distance of six or eight

inches above the crotch, The stub

left is utilized as a post or anchor by

drawing it and the remaining branch

together to the extent that the chosen

branch assumes a perpendicular posi
tion. A strong, soft twine or strip of

strong cloth is used to tie the two

parts at the proper distance from each

other to maintain the upright position
of the branch that is to form:the con-

tinuance of the trunk. This work may

be done in late winter or early spring

—any time before growth begins. The

stub left should not be allowed to

produce any further growth of new

shoots. It will remain as it ts until

its mission of support is accomplish-
ed, when it should be removed as de-

signed in No. 8 All the strength of

the tree being thrown into the upright
branch remaining will cause this

branch to make a very rapid growth,
and the laterals springing out from

its buds may be trained into a sym-

metrical head at any desired height
from the ground. After the first sea-

son&#3 growth there will be no need

of leaving the anchor on the tree, for

it will remain rigidly in the position
in which it was at first tied. The

writer has treated not only walnut

trees, but various other shade trees

in this manner, and uniformly witn

best results.

The Sand Pear.

The sand pear is the only pear that

is practically free from blight. It is

a very rapid and continuous grower.

It is a prolific bearer and requires less

attention and will stand more abuse

than any other fruit tree known,

The sand pear comes into bearing
at an early age, and at ten years old

ordinary trees will yleld from ten to

twenty bushels of pears. The trees

usually begin to bear at five years of

age. The sixth year each tree will

net 25 cents, the seventh year 50

cents and the eighth year $1, the

ninth year $2 and the tenth year $4

per tree, By planting 24 feet apart
75 trees can be set to the acre. This

would give a net return of $300 an

acre the tenth year, which would be

aqual to a $5,000 investment at 6 per

cent.

Tender Azaleas.

Tender azaleas, which are, most

often given at Easter, need different

treatment. They do best if repotted
just after they have finished bloom-

ing, in pots a size larger than the old

one. Do not trim back azaleas except
immediately after they have finished

blossoming, otherwise you lose all the

next season’s buds which are formed

on the new wood. When the plants
are brought into the house in fall they
should be kept cool and given plenty

of water, sun and air until time to

force again,

Damage to Tre

Rabbits and ground mice do a great
amount of damage to fruit trees an-

nually, Wrap the trees with paper,

atrips of gunny sacks, or buy ‘veneer

ing or wire netting and use it for the

cabbits and mound the trees for the

wice, not with strawy manure, saw-

dust or straw, but cover with earth to

the height of 1 Oor 1 2inches,

It is not too late to make cuttings
pf grape, current, gooseberry and

quince.

.
Too Much to Forgive,

A woman may be a thorough Chris

tian in most things, but she never

really forgives the kindness of the

man who urings her husband home

about 3 a. m with his feet aticking out

ef the window of a cab.

Marka on Mahogany.
White stains made on a mahogany

table by hot dishes may be removed

by rubbing in oil and afterward pour

tag wine on the spot and rubbing dry
with « coft cloth.

BOX YO PROTECT FLOWERS

Sponge Draws the Water Up to Soll

and Gives Plant tourishment

Florista generally are Inding an tn:

creased interest taken in the self-wa-

tering flower box which haa been on

the market only a short time, says

Popular Mechanics, The box was de

aigned especially for those. who de-

aire flowers, and water them today

ei

rel

+ Se

elf- Watering: Flower Box,

but forget them tomorrow. .A reser

voir in the bottom of the box holds a

sufficient quantity of water to supply

the plant for several days, and a

sponge draws the water up to the soil

and gives the plant the nourishment

of life despite the careless owner&#3

neglect.

LOCO WEED AND ITS DISEASE

Where Cattle Eat It They Act Grazy—
+ One Remedy ts Keep All Stock

Away From It.

On of the most troublesome weeds

of the West is the purple loco or rat-

tle-weed. When horses, cattle or

sheep get the habit of eating this

weed they contract what is called

loco disease, says Farm and Home.

‘The easiest way to describe their ac

tions is to say they act a if they were

crazy,
About the only remedy is to keep

Purple Loco or Rattleweed.

the stock away from pastures where

this weed exists. No successful medi-

cinal treatment has been dicovered.
‘The ilutration herewith shows what

the weed looks like, the blossom be-

ing purple.

Lifting Old Grape Vines.

The best time to lift old grape

vines for transplanting is in the late

fall or early winter; while the vines

are ty dormant condition. The work

must not be delayed till late winter

or early spring, as the necessary cut:

ting back of the branches is very like-

ly to cause the plant to bleed or lose

sap at the fresh cuts.

In iting and transplanting old

grape vines dig up the plant with a

ball of earth holding the roots togeth-
er two or three feet in diameter, Start

to dig well out from the base of the

vine and pry the root mass up in one

solid piece. If the ball of earth hold:

ing the roots together has a tendency

to fall apart it may be bound together
with canvas or old grain bags. The

more fine roots that can be taken up

and preserved from exposure the bet:

ter chances there will be for the vine

living. If the work of lifting can be

done when the soil is frozen from six

inches to a foot deep nearly all of the

small roots can be secured unharmed

A thick set hedge in the north west

side of the exposed orchard will very

often save the trees from permanent

If the narcissus is grown in soil, set

away in the dark until it starts

growth. If in water treat as the

sacred lily.
Al deac trees and fallen ones

shoulda b& removed and cut up for

winter firewood.

Mulch blackberries and rapberries
that have been set this fall, with a

heavy covering of manure.

When watering plants do not force

the water against the plant; let it

fall in the form of a shower.

All damaged limbs should Se cut

out because they are likely to injure
others while swaying in the winds,

|

It is a serious mistake to set trees

too deeply, because the roote are

more apt to rot than if planted rea:

sonably near the surface.

* Depreseing.
‘We met the Early Bird and were

amazed on glancing at our watchet

te discover that the hour of seven had

Jeng since struck. “You&#39;r not a

early, after all,& we remarked, signi

“The fact is, I got the hook worm.&quot;

Puck.

A Valuable. Holding.
Anovher big dividend payee te Sex

eommon.— Well Street Joursel -

Mistletoe le Dangerous.
Few people who Know. mistletoe

enly.as a desirable feature of Chriat-

mas ona “underatand that the

plant ia a parasite dangerous to the

Nfe of trees in the regiona in which

yeara to develop to large proportions,
but when neglected, it invariably ruins

all trees it reaches.

English Women Smoke Pipes.
The latest fancy of the woman

emoker is a pipe--not the tiny affair

that suffices for the Japanese, but a

good-sized brier or a neat meer

echaum. The pipe is boldly carried

along with a gold card case and chain-

purse. For some time now the cig

arette has given place te a cigar,

wmall &q size and mild im quality.
Women said they were tired of the

bigarette, and wanted a bigger smoke.

London Mail.

Cripple Rides Bicycle.
George Anatey, aged 12, a cripple,

of Leicester, England, ia one of the

most remarkable cyclists in the coun-

try. Both his lega are withered and

uselesa, but the Leicester Cripples’
Guild has provided him with a two

wheeled pedallesa machine, with a

padde tube covering the axle bar.

Actoaa this he lies face foremost, and

with wooden clogs strapped to his

hands he propels himself along the

streets and roada in a marvelously

rapid manner. He haa complete con-

tzol of the machine, his hands acting

aa pedals, ateering gear, and brake

‘ombined.

Pretty Good Definition.

We hear some funny things in Fleet

werset and the

definition of the height of aggravation,
by a gentleman in rather shaky boots,

wham we in a
well-know!

hostelry the other day, struck us aS

being particularly choice.

“The ‘eight of haggravation, gentle-

men,” eaid this pothouse humorist, set-

ting his pewter on the counter and

(ooking round proudly, with the air of

one about to let off a good thing, “the

‘eight of haggravation—why, trying
to ketch a flea out o yer ear with a

pair of boxin&# gloves.&quot;— Tit-

‘Bits.

An Alaskan Luncheon.

Runners of woven Indian basketry,
with white drawnwork doilies at each

of the 12 covers, were used on an oval

mahogany table. The doilies were

made at Sitka, In the middle of the

table a mirror held a tall central vase

of froated glass, surrounded by four

emaller vases, all. filled with wh.te

spring blossoms. The edge of the

mirror was banked with the same

fowers, Four totem poles were placed

on doilies in the angles made by the

sunnera.

Place cards were water colors of

Alaskan scenery. Abalone shells held

salted nuts, and tiny Indian baskets

jheld bonbons. The soup spoons were

of horn,-several of the -dishes used

were made by Alaskan Indians» and

the cakes were served on baskets.

‘The menu was as follows: Poisson

a la Bering Sea (halibut chowder),

Yukon climbera (broiled salmgp, po-

tatoes Julienne), snowbirds avec

auroraborealis (roast duck with jelly),

Shungnak river turnips, Tanana

beets, Skagway hash (salad), Fair

banks nuggets (ripe strawberries ar

ranged on individual dishes around a

central mound of powdered sugar),
arctic slices (brick tce cream), Circle

City delights (small cakes), Klondike

nuggets (yellow cheese in round balls

on crackers), Nome firewater (coffee).
— Home Companion.

Acknowted

“You. will admit, that you owe

great-deal to your wife?”
“1 should say 90, replied Mr. Cum-

rox. “T wouldn&#3 be tnvited to any of

her receptions or musicales if I wasu&#
married to her.&q

Disqualified.
Her—My brother won firat prize in

that amateur guessing conteat, but

they ruled him out as a professional.
Him—.A professional?
Her—Yea. He&# employed in the

government bureau, you know.

Lightning Change.
The Manager—Can you make quick

changes and double in a few parts?
The Actor—Can I? Say, you know

the scene in “Love and Lobsters,”
where the hero and the villain are

fighting, and a friend rushea in and

separates ‘em? Well, I all

three parts one night wheh the other

two fellowa were

Net Altogether Dead.
Mr. Robert Butler of Marlborough,

England, has had the peculiar expe-

rience of hearing bis death announc-

ed. He was attending the poor law

conference at Exeter when one of

the delegates moved that, in conse-

quence of the death of Mr. Butler,

which they all regretted, another gen-

tleman, whom he named, should, be

appointed to fill hia place as one of

the representatives of Wiltshire on

the central committee, Mr. Butler

rose from his place on the platform
and announced to the conference,
amid much amusement, that, so far

as he was aware, he was atill alive

and would be

in the office if the

conference desired,

Bankers and Bank Notes.

Four men, three of whom were con-

nected with in the

Wall street district, were discussing

‘United States paper currency and the

of “we

are so sure pewadays,” said one of

the party, ‘as to the genuineness of

bills that little attention is paid to

them in handling, except as to de-

nomination.&quot; To prove his assertion

he took a $10 yellowback from his

pocket, and, holding tt up, asked who

could tell whose portrait {t bore. No

one knew, and by way of coaching
the broker said it was the first treas-

urer of the United States. Again no

one knew the name, “Why, It&#

Michael Hillegas,&qu said the man

proudly, “But in confidence, I&# tell

didn&#3 know it five minutes

Vivid at Least.

Dr. Hiram C. Cortlandt, the well-

known theologian of Des Moines, sald

&a a recent address:
“Thomas A. Edison tells ua that he

thinks the soul {s not immortal; but,
after all, what does this great wizard

know \hout souls? His forte is elec-

tricity acd maculnery, and when he

talks of souls he reminds me irresist-

ibly of the young lady who visited the

Baldwin locomotive works and then

told how a locomotive is made.

“*You pour,’ she said, ‘a lot of sand

inte a lot of boxes, and you throw old

stove lids and things into a furnace,

and they you empty the molten stream

into a hole in the sand, and everybody

yells and swears, Then you pour it

out and let it cool and pound it, and

then you put it in a thing that borea

holes in it, Then you screw ft ta

gether, and paint it, and put steam in

it, and it goes splendidly; and they
take it to a dr Z room and make

a bluep rint of it. But one thing I for.

got—they have to make a boiler. One

man gets inside and one geta outside,

and they pound frightfully; and then

they tle it to the other thing, and you

ought to see it go!&q

in length,
about three hundred years old. Cap

tain Cob Plummer, mate of a United

States pilot boat, sighted the monster

im the shoals off the jetties, and the

crew of his vessel captured the mam-

mal. The huge body was towed ashore,
exhibited and much photographed ve-

fore being cut up.

Rat Bounty Excites Merriment.

Seattle, fearing the introduction of

bubonic plague by rata, has offered a

bounty of ten cents arat. This moves

‘Tacoma, safe from infection from the

gea, to raucous laughter, and the Led.

ger saya that the bounty, “though not

for of Tacoma,

Everett, Bellingham and other popu-

tous and b centers, has been find-

ing its way int the pockets of non-

residents of Seattle for non-resident

rats. But the joke would be on us if

it were found that our rat popula-
tion had found its way into the Reat-

tle census.&qu

Two Very Old Ladies.
We have heard a great deal lately

about tonglived people, but it is prob-
able that the oldeat two people in th

world teday are Frau Dutkievits and
waslika.

‘The latter, however, ia nine months

her senior, having been born in May,
1TS4,

She ts still a fairly hale ola woman,

and for nearly one hundred years
worked in the fields. Her descendants
number close on 100, and these now

neighborhood ehe hag never quitted
during the whele of Ber long life. She

remembers events which Rappened at

the beginning of laat santury much

more clearly than thos= of the last

40 years.—Dundee Advertiser.

Too Ardent a Lover.

Georgotto Fontano, an embroiderer

who lives in the Rue Sevres in Paris,
has found herself condemned to a

month&#39 imprisonment for what seems

to her a harmless act.

She was going home from a concert

a few evenings ago when she decided

she would like to see her flance. As

he happens to be a fireman whose

station Ia in her own neighborhood it

occurred to her it would be very easy

to summon him to her side by break-

ing the glass of the alarm and

sounding a call,

She did so anr ina few moments

fire engines came from several direc-

tions, all laden with firemen, of course,
but alas! her flance was not among

them, and more than that all the fire-

men were angry, and before she knew

what had happened she was taken to

a magistrate, who proveeded to make

the course of true love run unsmoot

by sending her to prison for a month

im spite of her tears and protests that

she thought it would be a simple way

of bringing her fiance to he side.

‘The Bright Olde. ‘

‘Vee lurching ta his

sce atylo,
“Al fles being grass,” he reflected,

“this muat be Beet a la Mowed.&q

And chuckling hoareely, he took am

other chaw.—Puck.
—

a

Kindly tntentions.
seeing“A man who enjoys women

tor

}

in tears is a“brute.”
“1 don&# know about that,& replied

Miss Cayenne. “One of the kindest

husbands I know takes his wife to see

all the emotional plays.”
—— |

|

Takes Himself Serioualy. t

Nicola Tesla, dining by oe a

‘scan with

any event, he sits an eloquent tableas

of profundity.—New York Press.

——$—$$$

Holidays In the States. 4

‘Washington&#3 birthday is a holiday,

tm all states. Decoration day in

sippi ia lke the federal

in lack of statutory holidays, but by;
common consent Independence day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas are ob,

served. A new one is Columbus day
in a few of the states.

x
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Planting Wedding Oake.

Princeas August Wilhelm, wife of

the kaiser’s fourth son, has set herself

Germany&#3
oldest customs, that according to. which

newly wedded couples immediately a

ter the marriage ceremony plant a cow

ple of oak saplings side by eide in @

park or by the roadside of their, na

tive town. :

The town of Mulchausen, in Thurtw
gia, is the first to respond to the prin
cess’ appeal. A municipal official ap+

pears at the church door after

wedding and invites the bride

bridegroom to drive with him in a cat

riage to a new road near the and

there plant
The tree planting idea was started

by a former elector of Brandenburg
with the object of repairing the ran

ages caused by the 30 years’ war. ‘The

elector forbade young persons to mar

yy uatil they had planted a number of
“uit trees.

An Unnecessary Confession. .

A hearty laugh was occasioned at

the Birmingham police court by a pris-
oner who gave himself away in a very

delightful manner. The man was the

first on the list, and the charge against
him was merely one of being drunk

and disorderly. He stepped into the

dock, however, just at the moment

when the dock officer was reading out

a few of the cases which were to come

before the court that morning, and a

guilty conscience apparently led him

to mistake these items fer a list of his

previous convictions,

He stood passive enough while the

officer read out about a dozen drunk

and disorderlies, but when he came ta

one “shopbreaking” the prisoner ex

claimed excitedly, “That was eight

years ago, your honor,” Everyone be

gan to laugh, and the prisoner, reall»

ing the blunder he had made, at first

thly

|

looked very black indeed, but finally
saw the humorous side of the matter,
and a broad smile spread over his face,

His blunder did not cost

Birmingham Mail,

reement about advertising arose

Against the Postum Cereal Co.,
Bring Out

and at the risk of death be cut.

common sense shows the better way

to

hospital
Plain

That Suit for Libel
Lid. ‘Cas a Splendid Chance

‘acts
food, ete. ete, which has not been digested,

Following it, an attack on us appeared in

their editorial columns; sneering at the claima

we made particularly regarding Appendicitis.
‘W replied through the regular papers and

the “weekly” thought we hit back rather too

hard and thereupon sued for libel.

The advertisement the “weekly” attacked

us about claimed that in many cases of appen-

dicitis an operation could be avoided by dis-

continuing indigestible food. washing out the

bowels and taking a predigested food Grape-

Nut its.
Observe we said MANY cases not all.

‘Wouldn’t that knowledge be a comfort to

those who fear a surgeon&# knife as they fear

death?
‘The “weekly” writer said that was a lie.

We replied that he was ignorant of the facts.

He was put on the stand and compelled to

admit he waa not a Dr. and had no medical

knowledge of appendicitie and never investi.

gated to find out if the testimonal letters to

our Co, were genuine.
A famous surgeon testified that when an

operation was required Grape-Nuts would not

obviate it. “True.
We never claimed that when an operation

was required Grape-Nuts would prevent it.

‘The surgeon testified bacteria [serme] Belp-
e@ to bring on an attack and bacteria was

grown by undigested food frequently.
‘We claimed and proved by other famous

experts that undigested food was largely
responaible for appendicitis.

‘We showed by expert testimony that many

eases are healed without a knife, but bv stop-

ping the use of food which did not digest, and

‘when food was required again it was helpful
to use a predigested food which did not over

tax the weakened organs of digestion.
‘When a pain in the right alde appears it &

not always necessary to be rushed off te a

ts to stop food that evidently haa not been

digested.
‘Then, when food is required, use an easily

digested food. Grape-Nuts or any other if

you know it to be predigested (partly digested
before taking).

‘

We brought to Court analytical chemiata

from New York, Chicago and Mishawaka, Ind.

who swore to the analysia of Grape-Nuts and

that part of the starchy part of the wheat and

barley had been transformed into augar, the

kind of sugar produced in the human body by

digesting starch (the large part of food).

Some of the State chemista brought on by
the “weekly” said Grape-Nuts could not be

called a “predigested&q food because not all of

it was. digested outside the body.
‘The other chemists said any food which had

been partly or half digested outside the body
commonly known as “predigested.”

Splitting hairs about the meaning of a word.

It ts sufficient that if only one-half of the

food ts “predigested,” it is easier on weakened

stomach and bowels than food in which no

part te predigested.
To show the facta we introduce Dr. Thos.

Darlington, former chief. of the N. Y. Board

of Health, Dr. Ralph W. Webster, chief of the

Chicago Laboratories, and Dr. B. Sachs, N. ¥.

If we were a little severe in our denuneia-

tion of a writer, self-confessed ignorant about

appendicitis and ita cause, it ia possible the

public will excuse us, in view of the fact that

our head, Mr. C. W. Post, has made a lifetime

atudy af food, food digestion and effects, and

the conclusions are indorsed by many of the

Dest medical authorities of the day.
Ts it possible that we are at fault for

jounced a pain in the
food, greasy meats,

cheese, too much starchy

then when again ready for food use Grape
Nuts because it is easy of digeationt”

Or should the child be at once carted off to

@ hospital and cut?
We have known of many cases wherein the

approaching sigs of appendicitis have dis-

appeared by the uuggestion being followed.

No one butter appreciates the value of a

skilful physician when a person is in the awful

-throes of acute appendicitis, but “an ounce

of preveation ia worth a pound of cure.”

Just plain old common sense is helpful even

nowadays.
This trial_demonstrafed Grape-Nuts food

is “pure beyo ion.

par

KXppendiciti generally haa ‘rise from undl-

setages
“TeTs

not

always necessary to operate.
is

be

to stop al i

‘When ready

to

begin

feeding

use a predi-
Lot.

SS

“Teds palata and strong in Nourishment.
‘It will pay fine returns in health to quit the

heavy revert and lunches and use less

food but select food certainly known to con-

tain the elements nature requires to sustain

the body. May we be permitted to suggest a

breakfast of ‘fruit, Grape-Nuts and

two soft boiled eggs, and some hot toast and

cocoa, milk or Postum?

‘The question of whether Grape-Nuts does or

does not contain the elements which nature

requires for the nourishment of the brain, also
of its purity, will be treated in later news-

paper articles.
Good food ia fant and ite eff

Ddod is als important.
ae nage

oe

“There&#39;s a Reason”

Postum Cereal Go. Ltd., .



Entire Stoc
Must Go

could under the circumstances.

DISSOLUTIO SAL Entire Stock
Must Go

OUR TRADE HAS BEE IMMENSE
And if you did not get just the proper attention in the great crowd, kindly overlook it. Wedid the very best We

This week we will be in better shape to handle great crowds. We will have

Plenty of Sales People to Serve You.

It is the duty every man and woman inthis community owes themselves to see the wonderful Bargains that

we are offering on High Grade Clothing, Furnishing Goods and HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.

Entire Stock

Must Go

A CURIOUS REPUBLI
Oddities of the State of the Valleys of

the Andorra.

Wedge in like a debatable land

Between France and Spain lies a

quaint little state which calls itself

the “Republic of the Valleys of An-

dorra” and dates its foundation

from the year 782, when Charle-

Mugne gave its people a charter of

independenc as a reward for the

aid the had given him in his strug-
gle to drive out the Saracens from

Barcelona and Seo @’Urge This

charter, one of their most precious
possession is still preserved in a

curious iron armory with six locks

which stands in the house of par-
liament at Andorra le Villa, the

metropolis of this miniature state.

From time to time during the

ehangeful history of Europe Charle-

Hall & Loewenthal
2 and 24 North Broadway, PERU, INDIANA.

ee

magne’s charter has been

b various monarchs. Even Napo-
loen, ruthless destroyer thoug he

was, spare this miniature republic
as “une curiosite publique.” It cer-

tainly is public curiosity, patri-
archal and primitive to an almost

incredible degree—a wonderful liv-

ing, breathing bit of the antique
‘world, lying intact on the face of

modern Europe. Andorra has no

written history, no written laws.

They mistrust foreigners and for-

eign inventions and have a rooted

| objection to such things as photo-
graphic cameras, railways, telegrap
wires, telephones and other mo-

dernities, which, to their minds,
savor only of Sodom and Gomorrah

and that wicked world whose faroff
echoes occasionally reach their ears

and shock their sensibilities. Na-

ture has provided them with im-

pregnable fortifications in the shap
Everything is done according to tra- | o Pyrenean masses that shut them

|

ditions handed down from genera- |
in completel and securel on every |

tion to generation, and the form of

government and the manners and
customs of the people are essential-

ly the same today as they were

1,200 years ago.
The fact of the republic’s isolat-

ed position contributes as much as

anything to this curious state of af-
fairs. The Andorrans are almost

as conservative as the Chinese.

T th Peo o Mento an Vici

} hand, and they have no mind to al-

low their peaceful harmony to be
| disturbed, Let other nations quar-

rel and fight with each other if

they choose. Andorra has no am-

ditions.

.

She never has had any. Th con-

fines of the country today are just
| exactly the same as they were in the

year 782, neither more nor less.

She is very tenacious of her inde-

vendence of her antique traditions,
of her manners and customs, but

she is content to remain what she

has ever been, a
mini: state in

the midst of modern Europe, man-

aging her own little affairs as she

choose and leaving her neighbors
to do the same with theirs. To get
into or out of Andorra on any side

you must cross an elevated moun-

tain pass, and there is not a single
highway leading into the country
either from France or Spain The

principal entrance from the French
side is the pass of Solden, nearly
8,000 fect above sea level. This is

the only one practicable for horses.

The others are mere mule tracks or

footpaths, and all of them are

blocked during the snowy season.—

Wide World Magazine.

Two Gardeners.

It was Darwin’s gardener who,
when a friend of the family inquir-
ed after the health of the famous

ist, who had been hat

ailing, replied confidentially that he

did not doubt his master would be

better “if he could find something
to do.” The patient,and minute re-

search in which he daily saw Dar-

win engaged struck his mind as

merely a foolish and fussy form of

trifling.
The gardener of Professor Hux-

ley, with equal unconsciousness of

doing so, also cast a slur upon his

renowned employer. Mrs. Huxley,
fearful that he might be overwork-

ed, had inquired if he did not need

some assistance.

“No, ma’am,” was the reply; “the

place is not very large, and Mr.

Huxley is almost as good as another

man.”

Entire Stock” |
Must Go

The Other Fritz.
&l

The barkeeper in a Harlem beer
saloon resigned the place with all
its rights, privileges p ‘tives
and emoluments, because he would

not change his name. The propri-
etor’s wife went to Europe a few
months ago and brought back with

her, besides souvenirs of the father-

land, a dachshund, which ‘soon be-
came a pet in the saloon. The dog

answered to the name of Fritz, and

unfortunately that was also the

name of the barkeeper. “A cus-

tomer he say, ‘Fritz,’ and I say,
‘Yes, wot?) And all make a laugh
and say, “We mean the other dog.”
Tf they call the dog Hans I stay,
but to be for alway the other dog
no,” and there is a void now where

the “other Fritz” used to minister
to the Teutonic thirst—New York

‘Tribune.

—
Please take notice that we are preparing for one of the greatest sales

Mentone Has Ever Held, and are bringing from one of our large stocks in Chi-

cago a full line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

in all sizes, suitable for this season of the year, as well as Men’s and Boy’s

Underwear, Overalls, Pauts etc. ete.

.

WE WILL ALSO HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMEN

Plain and Fancy Suitings, Over- and Pants Patterns

MADE TO MEASURE

An Experienc Cutter will take your order and a perfect Fit is guaranteed.

A Lifetime Chance “Watch This Sale

GROCERIES - NUTS - CANDIES

DAVID BUSENBURGwill be in Charge. C. A. LEWIS’ old Stand. ,
MENTONE, IND.
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Rev. E. M. Baker Dead.

Without regaining cunsciorsness,

following a stroke of. paralysis sus

vained last Friday evening, Rev. E.

M. Baker, of Warsaw, passe away

‘Monday noon at the advanced age of

$8 years. He is survived b his wife,

one granddaughter, a brother,

Joseph S., and a Rev.

Baker was for mang years an active

member of the North Indiana

onference of the Methodist church,

Hewas supcrannuated in 1883 and

-since tbat time has made his home

an Warsaw where he has always
been a prominent and faithful

worker for the church.

The Post of Honor.
Columbus Horn, of Elbing Kansas,

‘sends the GazeTTE a check which

‘plaves his subscription forward to

January 1, 1916. Thie place Mr.

Horn at the head of the list in the

way of advance payment. Isaiah

‘Katherman, of Rochester has ovou-

that post of honor for some time, hie

subscription being paid up to Jan.

1913. Wonder who is farthest be-

hind. Our books will tell.

sister,

A Merry Christmas Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley King’s

hospitable home wae the scene of

pleasa , festivities last Sunday.
The ‘following relatives and friends

enjoyed the Christmas cheer. Mr.

and Mrs. Byron Kinzey of Colum.

‘bus Ohio, Isaac Doran and family,
and Ora Doran and wife of Peru,

Walter Sweet and wifeof Mishawa.

ka, Paylor Jefferies wife and daugh-
ter of Bourbon, Mrs. Samantha

King and Ray Adameon and wife of

Rochester, Harley Montgomery
and wife of. Akron, Homer Mont.

gomery and wif of Talma. and

Blanche Darr and family, and Mise

Rose Horn of this vicinity. They
all enjoyed the sumptuous dinner
which Mre, King knows 20 well

how to prepare and the visit with

each other. They separate with

a
deHt wishes for the coming year

* and pleasan anticipations of Fat
reunio

&quot;©

Baptist Church Notices.

Sanday Scbool 9;30 a, m.

Regular preaching service 10:

45 a.m.

Subject for the morning sermon:

“The. Stamnlesa example.”
B. ¥. P. U. 6.30 p.m. Subject:

‘Untrodden Ways” a New Year&#3

Coneecration service. Ethel Thomp-
son leader,

Song an preaching service, 7.30

p.m. A beautiful eong service will

A be,rendered at thie hour by the

members of the choir, and the child

ren who sang at the Christmas exer-

ciges will aleo sing a veleution or

two.
S. L. Esstcx Pastor,

New Years Greeting.
‘Yo our friends and patrons, we

extend the New Years GREETING,

We wish you ull a happy and

prosperous new year.
For ourselves we wish a contin

uance of your confidence and patron.

age.

4 Start the new year right, join the

«crowd and make ‘The Big Store’’

your trading place the coming year,

‘Sincerley yours,
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Two Car Load of Feed.

Just received at oar elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a good
aubstitute for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price ae

corn, Also one car of bran and

middlings.

3
‘he highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanrs.

—Persons sending in news itema

by mail should always let us know

who sends them. Ifthey do not

we ean not use them, because we

‘oannot know certain if they are

true.

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSD

Early Closing.
Mentone, Ind., Dee. 15, 710.

‘We the undersigned merchante of

Mentone agree to close our places of
business at 7:30 p. m., except Satur-

beginning Jan, 1,
1911,

day evenings,
and continuing to March 1,

Shafer & Goodwin

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

Foret, Clark & Turner

Latimer & Bogges
W. B. Doddridge

Mentzer- Co,

J.C. Sbinn

J. W. Anghinbaugh
L. P. Jefferies

First National Bank

Farmers’ Bank

F. Fleok

Wertenberger & Millbern.

Will Held Cars.

Ths Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to.say that on the

ovcasion of goo shows at Peru the

car acheduled to come north at 11

p. m, will be held antil after the

show.

Argos Five Defeated.

O last Friday evening the Argos

Highschool basket ball team came

to Mentone to play the home high
school, and were defeated ina score

of 39 to 7.

game of the series,
the first 21 to 24.

The locals took the lead almost

as soon as the game upene and

kept it during the whole game,

Argos at no point of the game hav-

ing a chance to yo ahead. Dunlap
started the scoring for Mentone

with a field throw, to which he ad-

ded three more and three foul

throwa during the half, Also Jenk

ins came in during the half with two

field throws aud Smith witb one.

Argos made no field throwa in the

firat half, but out of fourteen

chances on free throwa one was

made by Pattison. The firet half

ending 17 to in favor of Mentone.

Daring this half fourteen fouls were

called on Mentone and nine on

Argos.
In the eecond balf Argoa came -in

with a rash and Patuson made

two field throwa te which he

added two more during the half.

Dunlap came in during the half

with three tield throws. Smith and

Lackey each put the ball thru the

ring. During thie half Thornberg

put the ball thra onve for Argos.
This time Mentone two foule and

Argos seven
MoG of Argoe- Ro “Welter’s

plag in the last half.

Jenkinaand Smith for Mentone

and McGriff and Nellans for Argos
were called for olass B fouliag.

Foliowing is the line up and the

number of individual points scored,

Argos Mentone

‘Thornberg Dunlap
Pattison Jenkins

Meek Smith

Nellans Lackey
Welters LG. Smith

McGriff Sub. Morrison

Pattison, 5; Thornberg, 2; Dan.

lap, 21: Jenkins, 19; Smith, 4;

Lackey, 2; making the total for

Mentone 39, Argos 7.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunda School 9:80 a. m.

Preachiug 10:30 a. m.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p,m.

Preaching 7:00 p.m.
We will hold a watch-meeting

next Saturday evening and take up

the study of the life of Christ,

Come to stay thru. The eervice

will not begin until 8:00 p. m

Remember the revival eervices

will continue each evening next

week, Good singing and epecia
music. Everybody is invited.

“Come thou with ue and we will

do thee good for the Lord hes

apoke goo concerni lerael.””

8. F. Haren Pastor.

This was the second

Argos winning

RF.
L. F.

c.
R G.

janimale were

North Indiana News.

The farmers’ institute occurs at

Rochester on Thureday and Friday
of this week.

2

\Jobn Riggle, of Peru, who was

100 years old on Ma A 10, died

last Saturday,

The magnificent new court-house

at Peru will be ready for dedication
about Jan. 15, when the officials

will move in.

A catamount was killed by some

hunters in the woods neat Hunting-
ton, one day laet week. These

once plentifulin Indi-

ana but were though to be extinct,

Jacob Mhalski, of Elkhart county,

has begun suit for 5,000 damage
against Alex Greezxk.and others for

trying to make a republican of bim

the evening before the election, by
baptizing him in the St. Joseph
river.

:

At the little town of Kouts, west

of Knox, last Fnday Jacob Walters

shot and instantly killed Albert

Johnson on account of the latter&#3

intimacy with the former’s wife.

The coroner&#3 verdiot~was ‘‘justifi-
able killing”.

Daniel Struckman, a prominent
and age farmer, who lived three

miles north east of Rochester, was

fatally injured by a vicious bull on

Monday of last week. He was lead-

ing the animal out of the barn when

the animal obarged his owner,

knocking him down and trampling
him. By th assistance of a passing

ighb aud Mr. Stuckman’s dog
the bull was finally driven off, but

not not until the victim had zeceiv-

ed injuries, resulting m his death on

the following day.
aan

Akron.
Jessie Sommera and Odell Hed

dleson, of near Akron were married

on Chriatmas.

Teaac Sears, who lives a mile

eouth of Akron died Deo. 1% age
U yeara,

Mildred, daughter of C. E.

Smith, south of Akron wae eerious.

ly ill with pneumonia last week.

Geo. W. Onetott, an Akron veter-

an in feeble health, has been taken

te the Soldiers’ Home at Manon.

Mrs, Sarah Lyneh of Akron, iu

in a very serious condition from

blood poisoniug. It will perhap be

necessary to amputate her arm.

©. O. Russell, president of the

Akron town council, will move to

Latta, Ohio, thue making a specia
election necessary to fill hie place

aun

Argos.
Grandma Yearick, of Argos is

quite seriousl ill.

J. W. Metheny is the newly com.

muissioned Justice of the Peace.at

at Argos.

Athens.
J. W. Kern of Athens is report-

ed quite sick.

Atwood.
The $5000 alienation suit brought

by Henry Parkinson of Atwood

againet Charles Miller of that place
was dismiesed in the circuit court

last Friday.

Bourbon.
Bourbon has a male glee club of

ten membere,

Mre. Dorothy Bennett and Law-

rence Inches of Bourbon were mar-

ried on Sunday of last, week.

Robert Woode, rural carrier on |;

route 26 from Bourbon, has resign:
ed bis position on account of poor

health.

Burket.

Mra, N. W. Faller of Burket
.

died on Monda of last week. The
interment ocont at Yellow Lake

j cemetery.

»
EB 8. Jordon

‘still quite pborly.
‘Etna Green MB. Charch

‘hureday netted the soug

“Hall and Viola Haze both

were married.

puri

been pronounce unsanitary. by Dr.

Hart eeoretary of the ee
‘of health, and radical chang will|

be ma
Fulton

Fulton is to have a nice new rail-

road atati houve.

er?

wm Cornell of Fulton an Lalal

Caton of Blue Grass, were. married
|.

~
on Tdesd ot last week.

Wm. Zook, of Fulton, started on

Sund of lact week for Loa Angeles
Califarnia, to see his brother Harry,
who had been absent for 35 years

and was given \np for dead. Ed,

Zook of. Rochester ie another

brother.
ter

Kewanna.

Raymond Urbio and

.

Hannab

Wicley-of Kewanna, were married

last Wednesd

The. revival juet clos at. the

Prairie. Grove U. B. ‘chur near

Kewann ‘resulted. in 65 accessions

te the she :

:

ete

died
ee un Lei
Carti ere Flossie Sooler,

both o near Leerburg, were -mar-

ried Dec. 21.

eee

Vownship farmers’ inetitute will

be hel at Milford, Jan, 1S.

The commission will be with+

drawn: from the Milford high
achool on June 30, next, unless the

building ie serabbed and repaired
The editor of the Milford Mail

make some paradoxical statements.

He saya ‘We were forty years old

before we heard of an operation,

unlesg was pulling a tooth,” And

=the same isaue of his

papel e tells. about having

once reeeived a box of Jayne’ pills
for a Christmas present.

oe

Plymouth.
Henry Wallace and Alice Vinall,

both of Plymouth were married on

Monday of last week.

Coart decisions are still oscilla-

ting gn the Plymouth court-house

repa questio and the peopl are

wondbring when it will rain on the

uncovered building again.

2

c+?

Rocheste
Ne Walter Sipe of Rochester,

is very: poorl with consumption.

Th Rochester Baptist. church

celebra ite 51st anniversary on

Sunda of laet week.

The Anchor mills at Roobeeter,

whicbiwere burned, have been re-

built/and will be ready to run again
in abp aix weeks.

Rochester Sentinel says:

«The eream from six Jersey ‘cows

ging J. N. Orr on average of

seo ‘month. He sella to Beyer

Bro and keeps all of the ekim

milk to feed to poultry, pige and

calven Cowe are becoming the big

maker in Falton county.”
wee

Hoffma pastor of

of. Etna:

Th 2 Gre echool house baal

Letter from New York.
_

New York, Dec 17

.

1910.

Editor Smith;—Ae I am in New York

sight-seeing an visiting, I thought
I would write and let: my friends

know that I arrived all right. As

my sister is uot able to go with me

T have

:

to do the city alone. and I

am conetantly Temi that I hav

&quot 1

pen eek there and not see it all,

but my time ie limited co I will

mention only afew things most

noticable to me.

The firat: room I went into was

in different parts of the world. The

Willamette metorite ia lofeet in

length and 6ft,.6in. thick and is

mostly compose of Iron. This fell

near Portland, and is the largest
ever found in this country. The

next largest was found by Comander

Peary in Greenland, thi ie the larg-
est in any collection, weight 364

tona, There is quite a large one

here.that has diamonds in it. The

next room has a specime of every

kind of tree. There is a block of

each kind of wood, the upper part
of whieb is polished and the lower

part in the rough. On each block

is aspecimen of leaves and fruit

or flowers, or berries that the

tree bears. There is a block of a

California tree that is 90ft. in cir-

cumfrences at the base, and when

standin 350ft. high, suppose to

contain 400,000 of lumber.

The next room contains specimens
of things from the ocean. There

are skeletons of three whales. I

don’t see how Jonah got through
the whale&#3 throat but I imagine be

b plenty of room when he got in-

ide.

‘There are things that grow in the

sea, I fail to have words to de

acribe their beauties, No picture can

paint ot penci portray the beau-

ties that_ grow in the ovean depth
I saw many beautiful etones and

diamonds at. Tiffanys, but none

compare with theae.

The next room was well filled

with tbinge maue by the Indians of

filled with meteorites that had fallen | i,

The phesante and bird of para

dise are the most votivable. If a

lady bad ove of them.on her bat, it

would be the most beautiful I ever

saw and perbaps the most expensive,
The next that interested me was

the orngin of cur beree ficm a four

toed one; no larger. than a «mall

lamb, to our horeea of the prese
day. Thee are just a few of the

a
things that interest me, *

Next, ent..to: ‘Central. Park
where ‘are. many thiog of

interest. The Egyptian Opeliek 16

the beat, there we are face to face

with antiquity. This monament ie -

eohard that modern atone-cutting
inetrument make no impression on

1 went to the museum of art

Thie I can not appreciat only toa

certain extent. I took particular
notice of the fixtures we have all

read about, tome of which are

“Washington croseing the Dela.

ware,” Weaning the calves, and the

Horee-fair, The last is Rosa Bon.

bear&# famous picture—the original
was purchase by Corneliue Vander-

Dilt, at #55,500, and by him pre-
eented to the museum.

There ie a nive collection of ani-

mals iu the park. What interested

me most was four litue baby lions.

Here we ocasionally see the ex-

tremes of fashion. 1 wish the

ladies of Mentone could see some of

the tube and hobble ekirte. The

latter are scarcel wider than the
|

men’s pantaloon leg, and made of

the same material. Wheo I first

saw them I wondered if I was meet-

ing a one legge man or some other

freak of nature. I think that women

who follow such foolich fashions

have not succeeded in getting any
farther a long than where Darwin

tbougbt the human race commenced.

An other da I took th elevated

road avroas the city to Battery park.
The distinguishing features of Bat-

tery is the sea wall along the water

front which affords a fine view of

New York harbor. Here the Hud-

gon and East river jein _current
and you can see gigantic European

steam ehipe moving to their piers
Floating hospital barges, fairy

the plains,

-

The firat thing that is

noticable is a tipi, (wigwa the

home of-an Indian medicine man,
who ie supposed to get his myat
ious power from the Otter. The

‘vip ia made of chine painte all

over with otters. There are beau.

tifal. beade husk and leather em-

brorder: whic would do ored to

| civilized peo

boate and have&#39 any idea what all

the queer things are. Here we get
a fine view of the Statue of Liberty,
and Ellia Island where the immi-

grants land. ~

‘Near the sea wall ia the aquaria
It containa a large collection of fiab-

es. As there are come :1,00 living

epecimen will not attempt to de-

acribe them all. On little fish, the

(untnae c Highth POS)
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‘@With motion pictures 1 the schools

who would not be a child again?

Horse shows will never pass awa}

‘with the consent of the dresemakers

“Ball players wanted at Panama”

‘A good battery could dig in and make

hit.

They are going to try coasting dowr

Rill on aeroplane bobsleds in Massa

chusetts.

That pastor who&#3 going to gett
chicken shower must hope that the:

won&# be Rocks.

A Wellesley girl has been expella

for getting married. That&#3 a fim

state of affairs!

A New York man has been de

clared insane because he couldn&# plat

bridge. Ob you happy lunatic!

A Chicago university professor ré

Iterates that the sun is growing cold

Must have exhausted itself last suns

mer.

A highwayman held up three De

troit women and robbed them. Tw:

nail files and a powder-rag conatitutet

bis reward.

Aviation costumes will be needed

pext season, and every dressmake!

knows such costumes must have elas

Ho necks.

One way to conserve the pine for

ests is to adopt iron or steel as the

proper material for and elec

tric light poles.

INDIANA.|
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A young couple was married in an

auto running at 60 miles an hour. This

was marriage in haste and no doubt

a real joy ride.

A poets’ union has been orgaxized In

New York. Only poets who can write

poetry which nobody will understand

are to b eligible.

Kansas City now bars fireworks

Next July it will doubtless issue a

fecommendation that people buy their |

Shristmes presents early.

One of the daring aviators boasted

because he crossed the Delaware in

an aeroplane. What would Georg¢

Washington say to that?

Evidently we are not growing bet-

ter as fast as we should. A new fed-

eral penitentiary, to coat $3,000,000,
ts to be built at Atlanta.

There is said to be a craze in Eu-

rope for things American, even Amer-

ican slang. But most American slang

‘s nothing to go crazy about.

While it Is true that an aviator has

fown from ship to shore, yet people

ere not yet clamoring to be rescued

from shipwrecks by that method.

Prof. Knox of the Seattle Mental Im

stitute, says that if a person will thin®

it strong enough, he will live forever.

Wonder how soon he expects to die

»
in ot

big cabbage crop, will be in no dan-

ger of a saver kraut famine, and re

joicing is germane to ca:

sion. :

A Long Ieland judge has ruled that

$8,000 a year is “plenty for the educa-

tion of any girl of 16.& Some of the

girls will regard him as a mean ole

thing.
ee

‘The Panama canal gates will weigh

$0,000 tors. It will be some Hallow-

een stunt, for the international bad

boy to bang them on a neighbor&#

fence.

A Virginia man is unable to remem-

ber his ofm name. He ought to be

valuable 28 a professional juror or &

dummy director for some of the big

trusts.

It has been demonstrated that smal)

children like rag dolls better than ex:

pensive kinds of dolls. At their ten-

der age the price tag has not got

them bluffed.

‘A man fell three feet last week and

broke his neck. On the same day a

man fell a mile in an aeroplane and

was not injured. Pedestrians should

carry aeroplanes.

‘When men have succeeded perfect-

ty in swimming like a fish and flying

like’ a bird, there will remain for

mankind to emulate the basking in

fire of a salamander.

_

San Francisco points with pride to

the fact that she has three suburbs

with a combined population of more

than 200,000, and in that respect beats

any other American city except New

York.
ee

‘Uncle Sam wisely believes that the

woman who can afford to spend thou-

sande abroad for jewelry and gowns

with which to dazzle the folks at

home can also afford to pay the duty

on them.
——

From the later returns it would

seem that the common people of Eng:

land do not scare at “American dol-

* much worse than the nobility

@o They cannot take them quite so

enthusiastically as the titled element,

because they got them in mech smalt

er smounte °

LOR RE I
MAJORIT HOLDS THAT NOT THE

SLIGHTEST PROOF OF BRIBERY

BY SENATOR IS SHOWN.

FIGHT ON FLOOR IS CERTAIN

Beveridge And Frazier Do Not Sign

Committee Finding Which l Pre-

sented to Senate and. May File

Minority Reports Later.

‘Washington—tThe report of its in-

vestigation of charges of bribery

wade in connection with the election

af Senator William Lorimer of Illl-

acis was submitted to the senate, by

the committee on privileges and elec-

#ions through its chairman, Senator

Burrows, Wednesday, just before that

body adjourned for the holiday re-

cess.

The conclusion reached by the com-

mittee follows:
|

That, in their opinion, the title of

Mr. Lorimer to a seat in the senate

has not been shown to be invalid by

the use or employment of corrupt

menos cr practises.
Charges that four members of the

Minis legislature were bribed and

that three other memebers paid bribes

are not ignored by the committee.

The report declares that those who

to pribes should

not be belie~ed and that the votes of

those who were charged with paying
bribes should be counted.

_

tm relation to the charges that there

was a corruption fund used in the Ili-

nois legislature and that it was dis-

bursed by one Robert E. Wilson, the

report says that there is no evidence

that it was used for the benefit of Mr.

Lorimer. The committee suggests

that any investigation of the use of

such a fund should be made by au-

thorities of the state of Illinois.

The statement of views of Senator

Frazier was made public later. In

his statement Senator Frazier declares

that the four confessed bribe-takers

implicated three other members of

the legislature who bribed them; that

these three votes were also corrupt,

which would make ‘seven tainted

votes. Eliminating these seven votes,

Senator Frazier holds, would make

the vote receivedless than a majority

‘The report; as presented, was not

signed by members of the committee,

although it did not appear that there

was any minority. Onthe floor of the

senate, however, Mr. Beveridge made

the statement that he had not been

able to concur with or dissent from

the findings because of the voluminous

character of the testimony.

Women Voters to Assemble.

Tacoma, Wash—The first “na

tional convention of women vot:

ere will be held here January 14, ac-

cording to plans perfected. The con-

vention was cailed by Governor

Brady of Idaho. Delegates from other

equal suffrage states—Utah, Wyo-

ming, Colorado and Washington—rep-

resenting about 270,000 women vot-

era, will participate.
_—

Machine Sells Red Cross Seals.

New. York.—The best salesman of

Red Cross Christmas seals in the

‘United States 1s a nickelin-the-slot

machine in the Madison square post

office. The machine has disposed of

more than 1,000,00 seals,

—_————_—

Cow Sets a New Butter Record.

Syracuse, N. Y—Pontiac Clothilde

de Kol Ii, a Holstein-Friesian cow

by Stevens Bros. of Liverpool,

N. ¥.. ban. broken the world’s seven-

day bufter record, by producing 37.28

pounds.

RA TIE- MA B NE

) RELATIONS BETWEEN ENGINEERS

AND MANAGERS STRAINED.

Mediator Nell Sees’ Little Hope of

Bringing About Peace—Grand

Chief Stone Stubborn.

Chicago—A crisis has developed

in the threatened strike of the

33,700 engineers employed on the

sixty-one western railroads and an

open rupture may occur within the

next two or three days.
In spite of conciliatory efforts of La-

bor} Commissioner Dr. C. P. Neill

neither side has conceded a single

point nor evinced a desire to yield a

little to preserve peace and harmony.

Doctor Neill was in session with the

engineers for several hours, going uver

each clause in the proposed agreement

in the hope that he could find a point
which the men would be willing to give

up. He also spent some time with the

managers, but found them equally as

determine as the men.
.

Warren S. Stone, grand chief ot the

engineers, appears determined to force

the managers to yield something. If

they do not, he insists the engineers
will go out. Should a strike be called

Mr. Stone said it would not be a par-

tial one, confined to a few of the weak-

er roads, but would hit them all at the

same time, and he believes, would

cause a complete tie-up.
According to close observers of the

situation the engineers have placed
themselea daa position where they

cannot back down. They have taken a

strike vote which was almost unani-

mous, and should they now accept the

advance of 9% per cent. offered by

the managers before the’ vote was ta-

ken the rank and file of the organiza-
tion would be up in arms against their

officers. Chief Stone is said to realize

the position he is placed in and will

go to the limit of calling a strike rather

than lose his prestige in the drganiza-
tion.

THREE DIE IN RAIL WRECK

Passenger Train Runs Into Debris of

Another Smashup and Trainmen

Are Killed.

New York—An east-bound coal

train ran into a freight train which

had stopped to drop cars near Mill-

stone Junction, N. J., Thursday. The

wreck blocked the tracks and before

an alarm could be given the Philadel-

phia “owl” out of New York, ran in-

to the debris and was derailed.

‘The engineer of the coal train, John

Longenberger, was so scalded and

burned that he died in the Wells hos-

pital, New Brunswick. Frank Knox,

a brakeman on the passenger train,

was instantly killed. J. B. Monaghan,

duty it was to, protect the rear end

with a red lantern, has not been

found. It was believed he was asleep

in the caboose and that he was killed

and burned up.

The engine of the passenger train

jumped. clear of the right of way when

the debris&#39;thre it from the track

and plunged into a shanty in which

laborers were sleeping. They came

polting out an were at once set to

work: None of them was hurt.

Smokers Gause Big Loss. -

Norfolk, Va.—Carelessness of Odd

Fellows smoking in their hall caused

the destruction of the building Fri

day. The building was formerly the

‘old opera house, one of the most

famous playhouses in the south. The

loss is $150,00

“English Puglliet Dies.

Liverpool—Jim Holand, the pugilist,

@ied Friday ae the result of a knock-

‘dut sustained in his match Thursday

night: with: Dick Knock of London.

Knock wa arrested.
.

brakeman of the freight train, whose&

WAGE DISPUTE WITH RAILROAD

GRISIS.

BREA IN TRUC PROBABL |’

White Only Trifting Percentage In

Pay Schedule Separates Parties,

Other Matters of Grave Import Pre-

vent Arbitration.

Chicago—The wage controversy

between managers of 61 western,

northern and southern railroads and
their locomotive engineers

reached a critical stage and it was

admitted Friday that it would cause

no great surprise if negodations were

abruptly broken off and a strike

called.

None of the parties to the contro-

versy—the board of railway mana-

gers, Warren S. Stone, grand chief of

the brotherhood, or Mediator Charles

B. Neill—would say anything touch-

ing on the situation.

Elsewhere it was learned, however,

that despite the fact that only a

trifling percentage of the present wage

schedule separated them, each side

saw in the efforts of the other mattet

of grave import which overshadowed

the mere dollars and cents involved.

and hence each was unwilling to come

farther. It was learned that both

sides had advanced closer to a com:

promise than they were when Media

tor Neill was called in, Then the en-

gineers were asking an approximate

Increase In wages of 15 per cent., and

the railroads were offerint approx:

imately 9% per cent.

It was unofficially admitted this
i had been cut more than in

half. However, the suggestion of the

railroads that the whole matter go to

arbitration under the Erdman act

storred up new trouble, it was

seid.

The engineers were said to be will

ing for arbitration, but only on the

existing differences. Here the matter

stands, with likelihood, of a break

in any direction at any time.

TAKEN A MURDE SUSPEC

Henry W. Morris, Arrested for Slay-

ing Woman, le Threatened With

Lynching at Aurora, Ill.

Aurora, I.—Henry W. Morris, for

whom search has been made on sus-

picion that he was the assailant of

Mrs. Stella Dumas, who was shot

and killed in Montgomery, IL, was ar

rested in the attic of his home in

Plano Friday and brought here.

Morris admits he killed Mrs.

Dumas bat claims he shot her in self-

defense. He wrested the gun from

her and then shot-her, he says. To

prove his contention he showed a bul-

let wound. on the side of his head and

a bullet hole in the rim of his hat

which he claims were made by Mrs.

Dumas when she shot at him. He

would give no account of himself

since the murder of Mrs. Dumas. He

was hungry and careworn and made

no resistance.

Morris attempted to commit suicide

on the way from the jail to the hos-

pital by taking a tablet supposed to

be poison. The effects of the drug

was said to be apparent when be

reached the hospital and antidotes

were administered. :

‘A crowd of 500 men gathered in

front of the city hall when it was

learned that Morris had been caught.

Threats of lynching were heard and

the police to escape the mob took

their captive direct to St. Charles

hospital in an automobile. \

SAYS HE STARTED BIG FIRE

Man Gives Himself Up to Philadelphia
Policeman and Confesses

to Arson.

Philadelphia—A foreigner giving

his name as John Karnego, walked up

to a policeman Friday near the scene

of Wednesday night&#3 fire, in which

14 lives were lost, and, pointing to a

picture of the burned building in 2

newspaper, told the policeman that

he had set fire to the place. Karnego

sata he had formerly been employed
at the leather factory and had been

discharged. Three weeks ago he ap

plied for reinstatement, but was re-

fused.

Fear Aviator ts Lost.

London, England—No news has

come of the fate of Cecil S. Grace,

the American-born aviator who dis-

appeared in the fog Thursday: while

attempting a return flight from

Calais, France, to Dover. It is feared

that he fell into the North sea.

fleet of motor cars was out to search

the east coast of England, while war

ships scattered along the shores of

the North sea swept the waters with

wireless Inquiry concerning the air

man.
:

Denies Hinshaw a Parole.

Laporte, - Ind.—Governor Marshall

announced four paroles for prisoners

In the state penitentiary Friday. To

the state and the country at large

more interesting is the fact that he

refused to exercise clemency in the

‘case of William E Hinshaw, the for.

mer preacher, serving a life sentence

for violation of hie parole after serv-

ing time for wife murder. The efforts
of the prisoner aa

well as the protests of those who op-

posed pardon have attracted the at-

tention of th countr for months.

STEAMER MAKES ROUND TRIP IR

TWELVE DAYS.

Ocean Reaches

and Lande Ite Passengers Amid

Cheers of ‘Crowds.

Fishguard, England. — The Maure

tania has broken the journey to

New York and return, having oc
complished that undertaking in a race

against time in 12 day
‘The quick voyage across the. ocean

and back and the rapid taking on of

‘cargo at New York enabling the com

Qinental passengers o reach their

destinations before Christmas, is a

source of the greatest satisfaction

both among the passengers and those

who gathered here to meet the

steamer.

‘The harbor was ablaze with search-

lights, flares and rockets. Vessels

blew their whistles, sirens brayed and

the crowds cheered as the Maure-

tania steamed in, her band playing

and her decks crowded with passen-

gers, The weather throughout the

eastern voyage was favorable, By the

aid. of four tenders, 600 passengers,

and the mails were lanced with the

greatest expedition.
‘The passage of the Mauretazia oo

cupied four days, fifteen hours and

fifty-seven minutes. She maintained

am average speed of 25.07 knots.

SUSTAIN STATE PRIMARY LAW

Mlinois Supreme Court Divided as to

interpretation cf Act

Hold It Valid.

Springfeld, 11.—The supreme court

Wednesday held the legisiative pri-

mary act providing for the nomination

of wembers of the lower house of the

legislature valid in a deciston handed

down in the ease of Espey vs. Mc

Inerney ané others.

Three opinions were handed down

by the court, as the members are di-

vided as to the interpretation of the

ac te

&quot opinion follows the decision of

the court rendered verbally shortly

before the election. November 8.

PEARY T FURNISH PROOF

Will Go Before Congress and Give

Full Information of His

Discovery.

Washington. — Capt. Robert E.

Peary, the arctic exp.orer, after

months of persistent refusal on the

ground of interfereace with contracts

with publishers, has promised to tur

nish congress with the proofs upon

which he relies to support his claim

of attainment of the north pole.

The assurance has beeu communt-

cated indirectly to some of his advo-

cates at the capitol in connection with

the bill to reward him with a rear

admiralship on the staff in recognition

of bis arctic achievements.

SEEKS RAISE FO CLERKS

Representative Garey Introduces Reso:

lution to Increase Wages of Govern-

ment Employes 25 Per Cent.

Washington.—Mr. Carey, Wisconsin,

Introduced a joint resolution in-

creasing 26 per cent. the salary

or wage of government employes re-

ceiving less than $2,500 a year. The

increase to become effective March 1.

In his resolution Mr. Carey says the

high cost of living has come to stay

and that congress has set a bad ex-

ample in increasing the salaries of leg-

felators and high officials while neg

lecting the clerks.

BINGER HERMANN GOES FREE

Fraud Indictments Against Former

Head of Land Office Are All

Dismissed. .

Portland, Ore.—All charges against

Binger Hermann, former congressman

and former commissioner. of the gen-

eral land office, growing out of the

Oregon land fraud indictments, were

dismissed in the federal court.

. Willard J. Jones, the timber dealer

and political worker, was sentenced

to serve four months and to pay

fine of $10,000.

ASKS FOR WOODMEN PRO

lowa Insurance Department Is [te

quested to Investigate Affairs of

Fraternal Order.

Des Moines, Ia. — John D. Den:

nison of Dubuque, who rece™‘l?

filed a request with the Illinois insur

ance department for an investigation

into the management of the Modern

‘Woodmen affairs, filed a request with

the Iowa insurance department (the

state auditor) for an investigation.

British Mine Horror Grows.

Bolton, Eng. ‘The disaster at

the Little Hulton colliery, wrecked

by an explosion that was followed

by fire, is greater than at first real-

ized: It is probable at-least 360 lives

were lost.

Woman Killed In Coasting.
Pittaburg, Pa—Mrs. Louis Patten

son was 50 seriously injured. Friday

that she died, and her husband, Louis

Patterson, was badly hurt when. the

sled on which they were coasting

down Jenny Lind street in McKees-}

port, dashed from the beaten path

and struck a telegraph pole.

Minnesota. Town Swept by Fire.

Madison Lake, Minn—The bush

ness part of this town was wiped out

fire Friday: The loas‘s watimated

BL.

Bronze Tablet to His Memory in Front.

of the Historic Ghurch Where the

Bell Was Hidden Ouring the

Revolution.

ANentown, Pa—tIn front of the his-

toric Zion&#3 Retormed church in this.

city a latge granite

“

boulder with.

bronze tablet. stands in memory of

John Jacob Mickley, a patriot of the

American Revolution.- In September,
1777, before the British entered the

city of Philadelphia, everything of

value was sent out of the city. ‘There

was danger of the British using the

bells of the city for cannon, and for

that reason they were considered of

such value that they were taken dowD

from their towers on September 15,

1777, end by order of the. executive

council were ordered out of the city to

some place of safety. The commission

was given to John Jacob Mickley, &

member of the general committee of

Northampton, Pa., appointed in No-

vember, 177 from Whitehall town

He was appointed of ie

aues and took the bells of the city of

Philadelphia, 11 in all, out of the

city. He had two fourhorse teams of

his own. The “Liberty bell or state-

house bell, was on one of bis own

wagons. The bells were brought to

Bethlehem, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, on the 23d of Septem-

ber, 1777. When they arrived in Beth-

lehem the wagon with the statehouse

bell or “Liberty bell&q broke down and

had to be unloaded. The other bells,

‘among which were the chimes of St.

Peter&# and Christ church, Philadel

phia, were sent on to Allentown.

When another wagon was procw

the Liberty bell was put on it and

Jobn Jacob Mickley brought it safely

to Allentown, where it, with the oth-

ers, was hidden beneath the floors of

Zion Reformed church in Allentown.

There they remained for nearly ®

sear. This old Reformed church was

Grst built in 1763 of logs. The second

church, of stone, was built in 1772,

when John Jacob Mickley was one of

the builders of tha Zion&#3 Reformed

church of Allentown. The boulder is

of Perks county, Pennaylvania, gran-

tte and weighs nearly ten tons. The

Old Mickley Homestead.

bronze tablet, three feet by four feet.

was made in Philadelphia and is very

handsome, The design of the border

of oak and laurel and the “Liberty

hell,” with the same emblems of valor

and strength are its only ornament.

The memorial is placed In a grass

plot in front of the Fourth church.

The first church was built in 1763, of

logs, the second one was built in 1772,

of stone, the third one was built of

prick in 1838, and the fourth one ot

brick, with granite facings, ta 1878.

The Liberty bell and the Christ

church bell were the pride of the Phil-

adelphians, and upon the approach of

the British forces in 1777 it was gen-

erally feared that they might bs seized

and transmuted into artillery. Accord-

ingly, one morning it was discovered

that the bells were missing, and, for 8

while, it was supposed that they had

been buried or sunk in the Delaware.

but they were safe under the floor of

the Zion church in Allentown. In the

“Bethlehem Diary,” the then resident

Moravian bishop records the arrival

of the bells at Bethlehem.

‘The bells remained in ‘secure con-

eealment beneath the floor of Zion&#

Reformed chureh until after the Rev-

olutionary war, when they were re-

turned to Independence hall and

Christ church, Philadelphia.
—_———_

Warnings to Children.~

Fall River, Mass.—School children:

of this city have been warned by

means of printed alips pasted in their

text-books, by order of the board of

health, not to spit, not to moisten

their fingers to turn leaves or count:

money, not to suck pencils or hold

money in the mouth, and not to

“swap” candy, gum, half-eaten. food,

whistles, bean-bléwers or anything

that ig put in the mouth. If the young

folks in all parte of the country. should.

obey these rules there would be fewer”

of tonsilitis and diphtheria.
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DI FLAM
LOSE LIVES 1 HOLOCAUS IN

THE STOCK YARDS AT

CHICAG

TRAPPED BY FALLING WALLS

Explosion of Ammonia in Morris

Plant Causes Many Deaths.

BIG PLANT IS WIPED OU

Men Fight Against Desperate Odds to

Subdue Conflagration—Fire Fight-

ere Face Death to Rescue Bodies

of Their Gomrades—Worst

Fire In Years.

Chicago.— Thirty-four firemen, in-

eluding Fire Chief James Horan, were

killed, while engaged in an onslaught

against a tornado of flame that swept

lato rubbish the new beef house of

the packing plant of Morris & Co. at
t

the Union stock

Scores of flremon were injured.

‘The property loss may reach more

than $3,000,000.
Fire Chief Horan&#39 boty was re

covered after repeated efforts to move

the smoldering debris under which he

was buried and removed to the home

of hig brother, Daniel J, Horan, Sixty-

first atreet and Prairie avenue.

Firemen Were Powerleta.

‘The flames spread so rapfily that

tho firemen were powerless to save

ths plant. The entire stock yurde dis-

trict was threatened.

Huge tanks of tallow stocd direct-

ty in the path of the flames ard threat-

ened to explode.
5

The fire was the most disastrous

that the department has haft to con-

tend with since the Iroquois fire, and

the holocaust at the Serenty-first
atreet crib.

Buried in Debris.

All the victims were in the base-

ment of the new beef plant when an

explosion occurred that wracked the

building and buried them bexeath tons

of debris. The explosion came with-

out warning. The men believed they
had the flames under control and were

preparing to back out of the build-

ing when the explosion of what is be-

Meved to have been ammonia took

place. A minute later companions
were making a frantic battle to reach

the buried sufferers.

Wild excitement followed. Extra

calls for help were sent in. A major-
ity of the fire companies in the city

were rushed to tae scene,

The flames, stirred by the ‘strong
wind, spread rapidly, and scon were

beyond control.

Face Death From Explosions.

Explosion after explosion followed

and drove back the firemen. The heat

became so intense that the flames had

to be fought from a distance of half a

block.

All the time great danger prevail-
ed because of the tallow tanks being
close to the burning structure.

It was hours after the discovery of

the fire before the firemen were able

to get near the structure. Then the

body pf Morwerski was found.

News of the fate of the firemen

spread rapidly throughout the city.
Soon hundreds of grief-stricken moth-

ers, sons and daughters appeared on

the scene. Their grief was pitiable.
Policemen had great difficulty in

keeping them from rushing into the

flames.

Edward Morris, president of the

company was almost overcome when

he realized that so many lives had

been lost.

Watchman Discovers Fire.

A watchman who was making his
rounds throvgh the structure discov-

ered the fire. He saw flames in what

is known as the hide storeroom in the

basement. He at once telephoned an

wlarm and fied from the building. The

flames spread rapidly and with the

arrival of the first companies of fire-

men a general alarm was scunded
which brought over 15 compasi at

@remen to the scene.

The fire broke out at 4a. m. and @

spectacular battle with the flames em

sued until at 5 a. m., a terrific exple
ston of ammonia in the beef colé-

atorage section of the building sent

« heavy canopy down on &

despite the efforts of

sought to check it.

Sharp Blast, Then, Death.

The fight had continued for an hour

when the crash came.

which stood Fire Chief Horan, Bur

xeu his second assistant, Lieuten-

Fitzgerald and nearly a score ofoth there was a mee oeloud report like the

rending of a high-pressure tee
Portions of the masonry of the

building fell away like a child&#3 house
of toy building blocks. A large part
of this fell on the canopy over the

shell, with its human freight of fire

fighting men.

Falling Brick Injure Many.

There were scores of firemen stand-

ing on the of where the

brickg fell. Many of these were in-

jured, some of them painfully. They,
were taken to St. Bernatd’s hospital

and to their homes in ambulances

and police patrols, which were rush-

ed to the scene by the score whea the

explosion came and it was known

that there would be a list of dew and

infured.
umes of ammonia filled the build

mg with rapidity. It was s¢en at

once that ammonia pipes forming
part of the refrigerating machinery
that keeps the south end of . bail
ing chilled for the storage

carcasses had exploded.
At once fear became widespread

that many firemen and their officers

were in the building at the time and

that the ammonia fumes would

strike them to the floor, leaving them

easy prey for flames and smoke of.
killing them outright.

Firemen Work In Danger.
The rescuers worked under the

greatest danger to their own lives and

ignoring burns and hazard of falling
walls. Despite the fact that they were

aware of the fatality and knew that

the bodies of the victims were buried

under the brick pile, firemen worked

about the pile, directing streams of

water into the burning building. Many
of them went about with tears stream-

ing down their cheeks, overcome with

grief over the fate of the chief and

his subordinates.

Begin Rescue Immediately.

Almost as soon as the wall fell

those of the fighters who had escaped
the fate of thelr companions rushed

at the ruins to bring to safety those

who might still be alive. Amid the

blazing timbers, the red-hot bricks and

the sizzling steel, the firemen worked

unmindful of the terrible burns they

were suffering.
The work of rescue was extremely

dificult. The terrific heat of the fire,
combined with that of the fallen ma-

terial, made it almost impossible for

the rescuers to work without being
overcome. Even around the edges,

the injured could hardly be found,
because the dust and grime with which

they were covered made them almost

indistinguishable from the ruins.

Walls Continue to Fall.

‘The peril of the brave fire fighters
did not cease after the explosion and

the falling of the wall on the score of

men on the loading platform.
Other’ and smaller sections of the

wall continaed to fall and warning
calls from commanding. officers to

men who were imperiled from time to

——_

Had Money In Lumps.
H. Rosenberg of Bavaria

had lumps on his shoulders, elbows.

and hips when he arrived here from

Hamburg on the Kaiserin Auguste Vic-

toria. In fact, there was a series of

softly
‘Then he asked Mr. Roaenberg to step
anide,

“Zou seem Wee 3 healthy man.”
eaid the doctor, “but ¥ cganot pass you

until 1 know the origin of chose lumps
on your body.” “Ah, it te aot a sick-

ness,” laughed the man from Bavaria.

“Those swellings is money.&q
Taking off his coat he broke open a

aample lump and showed that it con-

tained $500 in Americaa bank notes.

He informed the doctor that he had

$11,000. in all, with which he waa gv-

ing to purchase an apple orchard In

Oregon.
He was acritted to the ceuntry—

wew York Tribune.

Why He Laughed.
Misa Mattie belongeil to the old

south, and she was entertaining a

guest of distinction.

On the morning following his arrival
she told Tille, the little colored maid,
to take a pitcher of fresh water to

Mr. Firmap’a room, and to eay that
Miss Mattle s6nt him her compliments,
and that if he wanted a bath, the

bathroom was at his service.
When Tillie returned she said:

“I tol aim, Miss

.

Mattie, en’

laughed fit to bus’ hisself.”

“Why did he laugh, Tillie?”

“I dunno.”
“What did you tell him?”
“Jus’ what you tol’ me to.”

“Tillie tell me exactly what yo
sald.

he

“I banged de doah, and I sald, ‘Mr,

Firman, Miss Mattie sends you her lub,
and she says, ‘Now you can get up

po wash yo&#39;self!”— Mag-
2.

‘Where Ho W Queer,
The negro, on occasions, displays &

fine discrimination in the choice of
words.

“Who&#39;s the best white-washer in

town?” inquired the new resident.

“Ale Hall am a bo&#39; a&#39;ti with a

whitewash brush, sah,” answered the

colored patriarch éloquently.
“Well, tell him to come and white-

‘wash my chicken house tomorrow.”
Uncle Jacob shook his head dubi-

ously.
“Ah don’ believe, sah, ah&#3 engage

Ale Hall to whitewash a chicken

house, sah.”

“Why, didn’t you say he was a good
whitewasher?”

“Yes, sab, a powe‘ful good white-

washer, sah; but mighty queer about

& chicken house, sah, mighty queer!
-—Mack’s National Monthly.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND.

3t you&#3 make tp your mi to be
Contented with your

And with the optimi ‘aer
‘That trouble&#39;s soon forgot,

to fing; I guess,

con: ings of happiness
‘Li hid i huma Hearta:

‘What sunny gleams an golle dreams
‘The passing yeara un

Ho wo end enem i eret beams
‘When yo are growi

of the best timber lend in the United
Stater is owned by Indians.

The value of their agricultural lands
Tans up in the millions. ranges
which they possess support about 600,-

000 sheep and cattle, owned by lesaeea,
bringing tm a revenue of more than

$272,000 to the various tribes besides
providing feed for more than 1,500,000

head of horses, cattle, sheep and goats
belonging to the Indtans themselves.
Practically the only asphalt deposits

in the United States are on Indian
Jeads—-Red Man.

No Slang for Her,
“Sitp_me a brace of cackles!” ur

dered the chesty-looking man with a
bored atr, as he perched on the firat
stool in the lunchroom.

“A what?” asked the waitress, ag

e Blaced a glass of water before
im.

“Adam and Eve fiat on their backs!

A pair of sunnysiders!” said the young
man im en exasperated tone.

“You got me, kid,” returned the
waitresa. “Watcha want?”

“Ege up,” said the young man.

“‘E-g-g3,’ the kind that come before

th hen or after, I never knew which.”
“Why didn’t you say ao In the first

plac asked the waitress.

bad ‘em by this time.”*

“Well, of all things——— said the

young man.

“I knew whet he was drivin’ at all
the time,” began the waitréss as the

young man departed. “But he’s one

of them fsllers that thinks they can

get by with anything. He don&# know

that they&#39 using plain English now

in restaurants.”

“You&#39 a

The League of Politences.

The League of Politeness has been

formed in Berlin. It aims at inculcat-

ing hetter manners among the people
of Berlin. It was founded upon the

initiative of Fraulein Cecelie Meyer,
who was Inspired by an existing or-

ganization in Rome. In deference to

the parent organization the Berlin

league has chosen the Italian motto,

“Pro gentilezza.” This will be em-

blazoned upon an attractive little

medal worn where Germans are ac-

customed to wear the insignia of or-

ders. The {dea is that a glaance at

the “talisman” will annihilate any in-

clination to indulge in bad temper or

discourteous language. “Any polite
pergon” ia eligible for membership.

The “Country Churchyard.”
Those who recall Gray&#3 “Elegy In

a Country Churchyard” will remember
that the peaceful spot where “the

rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep”
fa identified with St. Giles’, Stoke

Poges, Buckinghamshire. In the pro
saic pages of a recent issue of the
Gazette there appears an order in

counell providing that ordinary inter

ments are henceforth forbidden in the

churchyard.

Moslem Traditions.
Ramadan is the month exalted by

Moslems above all others. In that
month the, Koran—according to. Mos-

lem tradition—was brought down by
Gabriel from heaven and delivered to

men in small sections. In that
i

oath.
Mohammed was accustomed to retire

from Mecca to the cave of Hira, for

prayer and meditation. In that month

Abraham, Moses and other prophets
received their divine revelations. In

that month the “doors of heaven are

always open, the passages to hell are

shut, and the devils are chained.” So

run the traditions—The Christian

Herald.

A Medical Compromise.
“You had two doctors in consulta-

tion last night, didn’t you?”
“Yea.”

“What did they say?”
“Well, one recommended one thing

and the other recommended some

thing else.”
“A deadlock, eh?”

mg they finally told me to miz

Hard on the Mare.

Twice, as the bus slowly wended its
‘Way up the steep Cumberland Gap, the
door at the rear opened and slammed.
At first those inside paid little heed;
but the third time demanded to know
why they should be disturbed in this
fashion.

“whist,” cautioned the driver,

cou spake so loud; she&#3 overhear

Siewh
“The mare. Spake low! Shure, Oi&#3

desavin th’ crayture. Everry toime
she ‘ears th’ door close, she thinks
won o° yex is gettin’ down ter walk

up th’ hill, an’ that sort o° raises her
sperrits.&quot;—Succeas Magazine,

Exaggeration,

on her arrival in New York Mme.
lara Bernhardt, replying to a complt-Da

on her youthful appearance,
sald: “The secret of my youth? It

1s the good God—and then, you know,
I work all the time. But I am a

great-grandmother,” she continued,
thoughtfully, “so how can these many
compliments be true? Iam afraid my

friends are exaggerating.”
Mme. Eernhardt’s laugh, spontane-

ous as a girl&#3 prompted a chorus of
“No, no!”

“Yes,” said the actrees, “uncon-
scious exaggeration, like the French
murse on the boulevard. Our boule-
Yerds are much more crowded than

your streets, you know, and, although
we have numerous accidents, things

aren&#3 quite as bad as the nurse sug-
wes

“Her little charge, a boy of six,
begged her to stop a while in a crowd,

surrovnding an automobile accident.
“Please wait,’ the little boy said, ‘Want

to see the man who was run over,’

‘No; hurry,” his nurse answered.
“There will be plenty more to see

further on.’&q

the remainder of the evening. —Mack’s
National Monthly.

New bier) of Staining Glace.

glass bas

known at the present time. What the

the knewand.
of it we cannot tell.

‘The glass first receives its design tn
mineral colors and the whole is thea
fred In a heat so intense that the col-

oring matter and the glass are indis-

solubly fused. The most attractive:
feature of this method is that the sur

face acquires a peculiar pebbled char.
acter in the heat, so that when the

glaes is in place the lights are delight-

ae soft and mellow.
In making a ‘window in many

shades each panel is separately mould-
ed and bent and the sections are a»

sembled in a metal frame.

Our Voices.
I think our conversational soprano,

-

as sometimes. overheard in the cars,
arising from a group of young persons
who have taken the train at one of
our great industrial centers, for in-

stance, young persons of the female

sex, we will say, who have bustied in
full dressed, engaged in loud, strident
speech, and who, after free discussion,
have ‘fixed on two or more double
seats, which having secured, they pro-
ceed to eat apples and hand round

aguerreotypes—I say, I think the
onversational soprano, heard under

these circumstances, would not be

wmong the alluremente the old enemy
would put in requisition were he get-
ting up a new temptation of St. An-

thony.
.

There are sweet voices among us,
we all know, and voices not mystical,
it may be, to those who hear them
for the first time, yet sweeter to us

than any we shall hear until we listen
to some warbling angel in-the over

ture to that eternity of blissful har
monies we hope to enjoy. But why
should I tell lies? If my friends love

me, it is becanse I try to tell the
truth. I never heard but two voices

in my life that frightened me by their
sweetness.—Holmes.

time by these were heard

Finally an order was issuvd for no

man to venture near enough to the

building to be caught under any col

lapsing masonry.

News of the fire and explosion

apread rapidly through the atock yards
district and friends and relatives of

the firemen gathered around the build-

ing, imploring the fire fighters for

news of their friends. Policemen from
a number of neighboring stations were

taxed to keep them from running into

the burning building.

Mala Beefhouse of Plant.

The building that waa destroyed, for

its loss was practically a total one,

was the principal beefhouse of the

Morrie ylant. It adjofned on the

south the building in which are the

main offices of the company, and was

the largest of the Morris group of

structures. It was six stories high.
‘The structure consisted of a group

ef four buildings, although they ap-

to be one, being built close to-

gether and the walls joined so as to

make them four units jotned into oun

They were Nos. 4, 6, 6 and 7 of the

Morris & Co. group.

Real News In Past.

find out the newspapers a cent

were printing the same thing.
fooks as if the old-timers had

t

us young fellows off on real
New York Press.

Founder of Open-Alr School.

‘Misa Gardner of Indianapolis is sata

to be directly responsible for the

Se children

whith has Denomne, an aucun
that city. She before the

board of education and by her argu

ments prevailed on it to give such a

trial. ‘The
for.

A “Weekly*
claims made for our foods. It

pers,
some interesting facta came out.

differed widely.

clearly eatabl

Analysis of brai by

caph Aald Potash

6.33 of all Mi:

This is over one-half,

ric Acid

(which

printed some criticisms of the

Some of the chemical and medical experts

The ee facta, however, were quite

y an unquestionable au-

pone Geogh: eea sho of Min
combined (Phos-

te of erat, 2. per cent of the

Beaunis, another guthort shows
pho: ined” and Pot

ees of Grape shows: Potasstem

What About Brain Food?
This Question Came Up in the Recent

Trial for Libel.

f affinixy, all
evidently did tur ‘th elizir of life.”

is th

eral Salts,

|

brain and
it Jom Ra hrath fag besai

total,

|

not supplic

life forcea that which
pull lding.

thmgs needed to manufac.

lect

fein vegeta fruits and

p oe Weficiencies—thia is the only

at natural coaclusion isthatat Fhosuof Potash ie needed mineral elem

On the contrary, if you eat food known to
be rich in thia element, you place before the

nature demands for

pr!
exactly as nature

law of

‘Tne trial has demonstrate
That Rrain&#39;i made of Phosphate of Potash

oa the principal Mineral Salt, added ty albu-

‘That Grape-Nuts containa that elemext as

more than one-half of all its mineral salts,

A h brain is: tm;
ae oo portant, {f cue’wo

“There’s a Reason”

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

_

Battle Creek, Mich.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—One dollar corsets for 25 cents

‘Lewis’ old stand, couie and see-me

Dan. ©
.

—Allbest standard calico

perard. Kingery & Myers’ War-

saw.

—S. B. Whitteaberger of. Cla

pool is in Mentone today ‘on bus
o

estoatonsteateeets

Th Fa

Annual Invent Next
Week.

LOOK OUT for ther will be

something doing after that is over

with. :
‘

odgergoC
ness, -

—New Years post ends or.

all the rage. A fine assortuent at

the GazETTE office.

Jobn Mentzer and wife spent

Christmas with their son Eli and

family at South Whitley. |

—M. D. Kizer and family, of

Sharpeville came Friday evening to

spen the holidays with their Men

tone friends.
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NO DOUBT you wanted’one of those nicefpush button Morris Chairs or

Morris: Rockers. We have them at prices $8.50 to $17.50.

ce keker
e

Saat
IPT ete

—One dollar Buckskin. mittens

BO cents. Lewis’ old

and see me Dan.

—A large number of subscriptions
fall due with this issue of the paper.

A hint to our friends is usually all

that is needed.

—Fifty aud 25 cent boys and

men’s gloyes 15 cents. Lewis’ old

stand, come and see me Dan.

—If in need of dry goods, coats,

suits, skirts and dresses you can

buy them, after Christmas slaugh-
ter sale at Kinger, & Myers’.

Warsaw,
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We thank you for your patron-

age the past years and ask you to give
us a chanc to still save you money.
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The best gift of all and the most
§

practical is the great labor saver

and woman&#39 friend, the Kitchen

* Cabinet. We h them in prices

from $12.25 to *

OR MAYBE you-wanted this fine Turkish Rocker, solid oak frame, uphol-
3 stered in genuine chair leather, only $13.00 Must be seen to be appreciated
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—Byron Roggess and Virgil Hire

came home from Valparaiso, where

he are attending school, to spend
Christmas with their Mentone

friends.
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—Wallace Hibschman, wite and

eon Raymond, Isaac Kesler and

wife and Uncle John Kesler eat

Christmas dinner with Elmer

Rathfon&#39; rear Warsaw.

Not too late yet to mak&g amends W have these articles and many more nice things that will

make fine New Year presents, We lave a few. toys left that we will sell very cheap.

L. P. JEFFERIES, Furniture Store. f
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—Nickel Plate train No, 6, go

ing east at 1,03 a, m. will be

a

flag
train at Mentone after Jan. 1.

Persons wishing to go on that train

must notify the night-watchman, A.

©. Zenta.
.

—All participating in the song

- —Charley Gorman, of Morocco,
is a gueat at the C. W. Shafer home.

—Herachel Leiter, of Claypool,
spent Sunday in Mentone.

—Fae Oram, of Warsaw was the

service at the Baptist church tor

next Sunday, Jan. 1 1911, are re-

queete to meet at the church for

practice at 6:30 p. m. Satarday,

Dee, 31+

—Announcement of services at each

of the churches in Mentone and

vicinity should be publiebed in the

precedin issue of the GazrrtE.

This would be a specia favor to

those desiring to attend the services.

—A card received at the GazeTrE

office reads as follows: ‘Phillip
Henry Bowman, born Friday Deo.

28,1910, to Mr. and Mra, EK G.

Bowman, 7641 Union Ave.,* Chi-

cago, 11.” This means a grand-
sen jor our ex-trustee of Franklin

township, H. L. Meredith. The

GazutTE extends congratalations to

all concerned.

—After Christmas slaughter sale

on coats, suits, skirts and dresses at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Oavar Metz and wife visited

their eon Roy, and family,
at South Bend over Christmas.

The Chrietmas tree which the son

put up for the entertainment of hia

company was great. He remem-

bered that “Christinae comes but

once a year,” and that hie parents
will not spen Christmas with him

100 yeara from now,—at least not

in South Bend.

_

 —leaac Jefferies and wife plan-
ned to spen holidays with friends

at South Whitley and Ft. Wayne,
_bnt before etarting they got word

that the home of their brother-in-

$150 after Christmas

Is the TIME sale $1.00, Kingery & Myers.
—Herbert Bennett,

To look after your stock

and poultry, kee the pigs

growing, increase the flow
.

of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be done by proper

care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea,

T

gueat of Marguerite Dunlap, last

Saturday.
—Mattie Dick, of Claypool visit-

ed her aunt, Mrs. Cora Williame,

on Christmas.

—We have a few 25.00 silk petti-
goats to close out at $3.98, Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Wowen’s $350 and 24.00

shoes %2.50. Lewis’ old stand,

come and see me Dan.

—A_ lot of dress good worth

sluaghter

who has an

engagement as book keeper with a

Ft. Wayne commercial house, came

home fo his holiday vacation.

-For Sule: One single burner

hollow wire, air pressure, gas lamp
for sale cheap. For particulars in

quire of R. P. Sriith, Mentone.

And prepare now for the fatare.

A nice large bank account is one of

the safest aud beat preparatio for

daw, Ford Gre: rt South Whitley ‘carl however, in order to reap the}

wae quarantia 22 URCi t of their
bj

benefit, Open an account with ue

eon Irvin, age 28, being seriously and see how easy it ie to save and
.

ikill with: diphtheria, eo anetea of

stopping at. South Whitley they

wentonto Ft. Wayne where they

are ependi the week with their

son-in law and daughter, Mr, and

Mre. Johu Eheroman.

— After Christmas slaughter aale

en tuncy ‘wais at Kingery &

Byers, Warsaw. :

:

Sells it
ave your money make you more

money Our banking methods are

wnquestioua tho moet up to-date

Jin ab city.
‘We pay 3.per cent interest on

= time deposits

fatar You should begi to save}

TO THE PRICES
—

Beginn Saturd Decemb 31

25% Discount
ON ALL OVERCOATS

Excepting Furs.

$25.00 $18.75
22.00 16.50

20.00 15.00

18.00 13.50

16 50

13,00

12.50

12 00

10 00

9,00

8.00

.

450
6 00

5.00

20% Discount
IN ALL SUITS

None Reserved, including
Blacks and Blues.

$25 00 Suits $20.00
22.00 Suits 17.60

20 00 Suits

18 00 Suits

16 50 Suits

35,00 Suits

13.50 Suit

12.00 Suits

10,00 Suite

900 Suite

800 Suits

7.50 it

6,00

Overcoate

Overcoats

Overcoate

Overcoats

Overcoate

Overcoate

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoate

Overcoats

Overcoate

Overcoats

_

Overcoata 3.75

20 per cent Discount on all Trousers.

20 per cent Discount on all Sweaters.

‘100 Boy& Long Pant Suit % Price.

150 Boy Short Pant Suits % Price
1:50 and $2.00 Shirt $1.15. $1.00 Shirts 83c.

= 200 Caps at one-half regular Price. .



A: Happy New Year
On the threshold of ‘another New Year we want to pause

to thank our.friends and patrons for the very liberal business

accorded ua during the past year. Ag one and all you will

soon turn the corner into the New Year, look back a minate

over the road you have been traveling:the paet year. Have

you saved any thing for the ‘rainy day” that never fails

to come? Have you been true to yourself and your family?

If not, once more’ before you step out into the pure New

Year cell at our bank and make a deposit, if only,one dollar

and in twelve wiore short munths take another retrospective

: “Chas. Brockey of So
visited hia parent this week.

Mre. Jan Anderson of Winona

ia visiting Ruseell Norris an wife.

Adam Ehbernm and family of

Laporte are vieiting hi parent this

week.
:

A. E. Davis and wife were the

gueats of Mr. and°Mra. MoMillen

laet Sunday.

Clyde Lackey and family were

the guests of bis sieter, Mre. Jobo

Ross last Sunday. .

2

O, A. Davidson and wife of South

Bend came to spend the bolidays
with relatives in thia vicinity.

Mrs. Henry Haimbanu and sister

Mrs, Mollie Roberts were guests of

Mre. A. J. Davis last Tuesday.

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh went to

Andergon and Wabash to visit her

sister and brother over Christmas.

Geo. Stucky had eeveral teeth

extracted one day last week and

came very near dying from loss o

blood.

John Swick and wife and Willard

Zolman and family were guests of

Dayton Townsend and wife last

Sunday.
Samuel Harsh and wife and Rus.

sel Norris and family visited at

John Norris’ near Big Foot on

Christmas,

glance and see how much please you wili be with yourself
and with the way your dollars have multiplied from th little

seed you planted in cur bank Jan. 1, 1911. W wish every

young man in the commanity would start a bank account

with the New Year, It would not mean much to us but it

would inean lots to them. How many will make the ex-

periment Have sour idle money drawing interest for you

on the first day of the gla New Year, 1911, This is our

advice and like salvation it’s free. Try it. While the

_
feeling of good fellowship is in the air aud goo resolutions

are being made tor the New Year, would 1t not be a good
idea to resolve that you will save more money during the

coming year than during the past ore; then come in and open

an account with us avd then watch it grow. Follow the

crowd and bank with this tank,

FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

~ Hal Loewe
BIG

Dissolu Sal
Will Continue unti Stock is Closed Out. We

have a Big Stock of Up-to-date SUITS and

OVER-COATS. THEY MUST GO.

We will mark down all Clothing regardless

Lota tecte teste teste testestetestaiteste st ctostesteste-testesteateete- okAtoetoateatectecteeto asa Rofo-ehe-sle-tloste- ete

et ANNOUNCEMENT
FRIDAY MORNINGJan.

.

13th, 19t1 we will begin our

clearing

—

sale.

This sale will be the best

ever held in Mentone, and

will include every article in

the house. Reductions will

be made heavy winter

merchandise, just at the time

ef year when you need the

goods. We going to

make this the greatest bar-

gain event ever held in Men-

tone, be sure and remember

the date, and look next

week’s paper for our adver-

tisement,

Mentzer - Manwaring Co.,
MENTONE, IND.
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Charles Haimbaugh and wife, of of cost. We expect, from Jan. 1 1911 to close -

Michigan and Mra, Frank Blue of

Mentone ate Christmas dinner with

their parents.

Albert Ebernman and wife enter-

tained on Christmas their daughter,
Miss. Bertha of Ft. Wayne and

Joseph 1sybe and wife of near Big
Foot.
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If you want a Suit or Over-coat for less than cost
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come at once.

Hall & Loewenthal,
Peru, Ind.
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Columbus Horn and wife ate

their Christmas dinner with {heir

son, Ora and wife at Talma. The

patty was also a birthday surprise
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Oscar Heeter and family of near

Akron, and Mrs. Dessie Galentine

and baby son, of Ft. Wayn visited

the lady’s pareata, Wm. T

and wife over Christmas.

Rady Stookey, of Mishawaka wae

at home a couple of daye last week

and with his parents ate Cbristmas

dinner at the home of his sister.

Mra, O. Fields near Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Alice Davis and Evward

Conklin of near Tiosa and Ernie

Conklin of Plymouth and Mr. and

Mre. Mack Alspach were Christmas

gueste of Mr. and Mra. Ed Kester.

Mack Alspach and wife enter

tained 96 relatives at their bome

on Friday evening. A Christmas

tree and Santa Claus delighted the

little folks and the evening was en

joyed by all, Oysters were on the

bill of fare for cupper

Raral mail carrier RP. Smith

pleased all the people on his route

by leaving an excellent photo of

bimeelf taken in hie unifor Mr

Smith has the good will of everyone
and the picture is prized and best

wishes for the coming year extend-

ed to him.
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Tippecanoe,
Mies Retha Meredith is quit ill.

Wm. Weidner died Tuesday

morning.
Mre. Elmer Weider ié visiting

friends in Obio thie week, Joho Grace and family of Ham-

Heury Harsh and wife have ajmond came Saturday evening to

new daughter at their home. spen Christmas with friends.

Jacob Mathews avd family of

Ohio are visiting Jesse Hartman&#39;

attended the funeral of grandma
Kay Thursday.

Mr, St. John and Mrs, Christen:

berry of South Bend are here spend
ing the holidays with triends.

—Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 shoes

$2.25, Lewis’ old stand, come and

see me Dan.

—A. .T. Mollenhour, of Ply-
mouth ie visiting friends in town.

—Matches 40 cents per bushel.

Lewis’ old stand come and see me

Dan.

—Mrs, T. J. Clutter and song.

Cleighton, of Atwood visited her

parents this week.

—After Christmas slaughter sale

on all furs and children’s sets, King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New spring ginghams’ just re-

ceived at Kingery & Myers’, War.

saw.

—Ellsworth and Vir Hickman,
both of whom have good jobs in Ft.

Wayne, came home to speud Chriet

AB.

— Wade Whatst came from

Marion to make a holiday visit with

Mentone friends.

— Ben Hess and family, of South

Bend spent Christmas with Alfred

Hickman and family.

—Women’s $8.00 shoes $1.75.

Lewis’ old stand, come aud see me

Dan.
°

— After Christmas slaughter sale

on all ladies. Misses and childrens’

sweaters, Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

—Calendars make appropriate
Now Years gifta. Very beautiful

ones at 15 cents each at the GazEeTTE

Office.

Hiram Horn and wife spent
Christmas at Ora Horn’s at Talma.

‘They had a surprise Christmas din—Mre. Geo. Fere and childrea o
jaer.Elkhart are spending the holidays

here. Mra. Kay died Tueeday evening

Chas Poulson, son ‘atthe home of her son, James and

Donnell, went to Ratland, Sunday ;

was buried ‘Thursday at the old

to visit Mr. Kepler’s, town.

—S.veral lots of dress good: to

ciose out after Christmas sian ghter

sale $1.50 now $1.00, Tde nowd0e,

50c now 25. at Kingery & Myers’.
Warsaw.

—Hagh Snyder and Edward Hay,
of Silver Lake, spent Friday even.

ing with friends in Mentone, and

attended the Mentone Argos basket

ball game.

—Men’s $400 pants
Lewis’ old stand, come and

Dan.

—Johu C. Meredith, of Franklin

‘
township has been appointed a mem.

[ber of the county council to fill the

vavaney caused by the death of

James Parks.

—Meu’s $450. pants $1.75:

Lewis’ old stand, ceme and see me

Dan.

—Men’s and boys’ 50, 75 and

$1.00 shirts for 25 and 60c. Lewis’

old stand, meet me Dan.

— Fifteen cent package selfrais-

ing buck-wheat 10c. Lewis’ old

stand, comé-and see we Dan.

—New Year&# nuts and candies

at 25 percent discount. Lewis’ old

stand, come and see me Dan.

Three anda half doilar, 3.00 and

2 50 hats from 75 to 1.50. Lewis’

old stand, come and see me Dan.

—The Christa.as exercises at the

Baptist courch Saturdey evening
were very goo and highly enjoye

by all present,

wife and

Mr. Rors wife, and uncle went to}. Mr, Stranderman of Plymouth,

Valparaiso to attend the funeral of

|

Misa Rule ‘and friend of Argos,

an uncle and brother. spent a few daya with David Har.

‘Amos Severus and wife of Macy |r ugtou and family.

—The new management at the

Lewis? old stand, is still offering
seme surprise in the way of bar:

gains,
—Rueeell Eiler, who is workiog

with an. electrical company at Ft.

Wayne. spent Christmas with bis

mother and other friends in Meo-

tone.

—We shall be glad to publish the

name of newly elected officers of the

fraternal orders,aud Sunday schools

if they are furnisbed us for that

purpose.

—Women’s $200 shoes $1 25.

Lewis’ old stand, come aud see me

White Oak.

Mr, and Mrs Harley Walburn

spent Christmas with her parents
in Akron.

‘Vhe little infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Vincent Meredith has been

quite iil.

Mr. and Mra, Ed Tippy spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. James

Meredith.

$1.25.

see me

—The M. E. Snnday- serv-

ed a fine treat of candy and oranges

to all presen tlast Sunday morning
and sent packages to absent pupils.

—Men’s, women’s; boys’ and

Who Was There That You Knew?
N the shadowy ranks of those who marched to defeat or death or victory fifty

I ‘years ago in the mighty conflict that convalsed this great nation, is there

Eit or grandfather or uncle of yours? Would you like to see a photograph
of him in that long ago da of his youth—a photogra that he never knew was

taken? Perhaps we can show you one; an in any case, we can tell you a

Dr. S R. Fish and wife spent
Christinae with Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Nora Jefferies, danghter of E.

E. Jefferies of near Rochester, for-

merly of Mentone, and James Shoe-

Dan.
children’s rubber artics and alask

at lowest price ia che three coun-

Story, stranger than any. detective fiction, of 3,500 priceless photographs that —Avother land deal was made

were lost and are found again.
b

Tuesday by the Teel Brothere real

estate titm whereby they diaposed of

their Texas holding for the James

Drndge and daughter.

Grandpa Kesler is spending a

tew daye with his daughter Mrs.

ties. Lawis’ old stand, come and see

me Dao.

—The Akron News says: ‘Mr.

‘make of the same vicinity were

12 4m FREE married last Saturday.

For the Cost of Mailing @ —-Each church and fraternal or

In order to give you some idea
‘the greatness of this work we

Elmer Rathfon near Warsaw.

Logau Vandorea and his sister,

Agnes, have been quite ill with the

meaeles, but are some better now

The M. E-and Christian churches

of Talma both bad a Ubristmas

Review of Reviews Company

OI cera es

H

New York

i

eutertainment. Saturday and Sunday
night.

Mack Haimbau an Mr. Lowe

of Fi. Wayne, spent Sanday with

Baye and Agness Vanduren near

‘Talma.
:

|

Mr. and Mra Robert Emmona

and family, Mr. aad Mra. Ohver
Severne and family asd Fred Buren
burg spent: Christmas with Mr. and

Dire, talion Kester and family.

der should have a press agent to

repurt for publicatio such news as

would properly belong to the public.
Don’t b selfish, but let the world

know about the good you are duing
—To inclove a note with a news.

paper or to write upon the margin
of whe paper when sending it by
Srd. clase postage.rates means 8100

tine if reported tv ube pustottice
anghorities. We mention the mat

tep for the benetit of the GazEeTTE

réidere, who might be thonghtless
in the matter,

After Christmas slaughter sale

on dresa good at Kingery & Myers,
Wataw

;

M. Shaffer farm ig Marshall county

consisting of 354. acres,

— Fred Horn, from,/South Bend

came to spen Chriatmas with hie

grandma, Mrs. Dorothy Hora and

to attend the birth-day. surprise at

the bome of Ora Horn. The in

evitable poat card shower was one

of tke pleasant features of the occas-
jon. All had a goo time.

The_anaual meeting of the Kos-

ciuské County Medics) Assocation

meeta at Warsaw today, Thursday.
Dr. M.G Yocum, of Mentone, is

president of the aesocation and is

on the program for a speech.

ani Mre. ‘Fred Townsend, of the

Frank Fite’s farm, were io Akron

Wednesday enroute to hi unle Day -

ton’s home sear Mentone’

If there is .no slip in the sched-

ule time the marriage of L. D.. Bax—

ter and Miss Rhoda Elder, both of

Mentone, Will occur at Plymouth
today. The Gazerrs. wishes them

prosperity anda happ life together.

—The Epworth tlase of the M-

E, Sunday—echoot gave an entertain

ment in the bacemen of the choreh
—

Wednesday. evening. The crowd

wae highly entertamed with games,
© ontests, masiv and one-act play.
All of which 4 ere-very ‘tive.



By GEORGE

oh Henry
TELEGRAM |

V. HOBART

Bunch was out of the toils of the

flaw. He had loaned me his country

jouse for a day, and I had presented
it to Clara J. intending to take It

fight back. { had used ghost storles

and burglars as levers with which to

y her loose from her ownership of

bie villa, but she wouldn&#39;t part

Bunch, as the phoney bur-

r, had been gathered in by the vil-

‘© constabulary, but had escaped:
tnd I was returning from the shadow

© pen.
! When I reached the cottage I found

1 the members of my household

dressed for the day and lined up on

the piazza, eager for news from the

battlefield.
“Gee whiz!” exclaimed Uncle Peter,

“the boy o barehea Where&#39

hope

|

you&#3 not

Aunt Martha cried, sympa-

theincally.
explained that the desperado put

up a stiff fight against Diggs the con-

stable and myself; warming up to the

subject, I went into the details of a

hand-te-haud struggle that made them

all shiver and blink their lanterns.

When finaily | finished with the

statement that the robber knocked us

both down and had made a successful

break for liberty, Uncle Peter gave ex-

pression to a yell of dismay, and once

peain B and his bow and arrow held

B reuni

i After

t breakf I was dragged away

to the brook to fish for lamb chops or

whatever kind of an animal it was

that Uncle Peter and Tacks decided
mould bite. Aunt Martha posted off

to the city on urgent business, the 3a-

‘ure of which she carefully concealed

trom everybody.
Clara J. said she&#3 be delighted to

have the house all to herself for an

hour or two, there were so many

rooms to look through and so many

plana to make.

Uncle Peter gave her his bow and

‘arrow with full instructions how to

shoot if danger threatened, and Tacks

arefully rubbed the steps leading up

fo the plazza with soap so the bur

‘lar would fall and break his neck.

The fact that Bunch was sore wor-

ried me, and I began t realize that it

‘was now only a question of a few

hours when I&# have to crawl up to

Clara J. and hand in my resignation.

Every time I drew a picture of that

seene and heard myself telling her I

was nothing but a fawn-colored four-

flush I could see my future putting on

the mitts and getting ready to hand

me one.

At the brook Uncle Peter began to

throw out hints that he was the orig-
inal lone fisherman. The lobster never

lived that could back away from him,

and as for fly casting, well, he was

Piscatorial Peter, the Fancy Fish

(Charmer from Fishkill.

The old gentleman is very rich, but

© loves to live around with his rela-

ivea, not because he&# stingy, but sim-

inty because he likes them and knows

they are good lsteners,
{ Uncle Peter sat down on a rock

overhanging the clay bank which

{sto up about four feet above the

lazy brooklet. He carefully arranged
‘his expensive rod, placed his fish bas-

‘ket near by and entered into a disser-

tation on angling that would make old

Ike Walton get up and leave the aqua-

rium.

In the meantime Tacks decided to

do somo bait fishing, so wita an old

lease knife he sat down behind Uncle

Peter and began to dig under the rock

ior worms.

“Fishing is the sport of kings,” the

Jol man chuckled: “an’ It&# a long eel

“that won&#3 turn when trodden upon. If

‘ou&#3 not going to fish, John, do sit

‘down! You&#39;r throwing a shadow

‘over the water and that scares the

{fm monsters. A fish diet is great
ifor the brain, John!

more fish.”

“There&#39;s many a true word spoken

from the chest,” “ sighed, just as

fUncle Peter made his first cast and

icleverly wound about. eight feet of

MMne aro a spruce tree on the op-

posite ban!

‘The aa
man began to boil with ex:

cltement as he pulled and tugged in

an effort to untangle his line, and just

about this time Tacks became the

anthor of another spectacular drama.

{n the search for the elusive worm

that feveriah youth known as Tacks,

the Human Catastrophe, bad finally

aueceeded tn prying the rock loose,

and immediately thereafter Uncle Pe-

ter dropped his rod ee a eit of ter.

ror and
ad roe to toll: man

.

from Coo!

You should eat

Women tn Holland Prisons,

‘There are now lesa than 200 women

Q the prisons of Holland, according
to Dr. Simon von der Aa, who tor 50

ears has been the chief of adminis-

tration of prisons in that country.

“During my administration three
prisons for women have been closed

Jack of inmates,” declared Dr. von

“There are two reasons for

e of criminal women, One

fs the growth of social work. There

mre societies without number not only
to help the

er =
thia

seacue ‘the fallen but to

The rock reached the brook first,
but the old gentleman gave it a warm

hustle down the bank and finished a

close second. He was in the money,

all right.
Tacks also ran—but in an opposite

direction.
For some little time my spluttering

relative sat dumbfounded in about two

feet of dirty water, and when finally I

dipped him out of the drink he iooked

like a busy wash-day. Everything was

damp but his ardor.

However, with characteristic good
nature, he squeezed the water out of

his pockets and declared that it was

just the kind of exercise he needed.
He made me promise not to tell Aunt

Martha, because she was very much

opposed to his going in bathing on ac:
count of the undertow. Then [

sneaked him up to his room and left

him to change his clothes.
On the piazza I found Clara J., her

face shrouded in the afterglow of a

wintry sunset.

She handed me a telegram minus
the envelope and asked me, with a

voice that was intended to be cutting:
ly sarcastic, “Is there any answer?&quot;

opened the message and read:

New York.
John Henry,

Jiggersville, N.Y.

The two queens will be out this
afternoon they are good girls so treat

them white, BUNCH.

The unspeakable idiot, to send me a

wire worded like that! No wonder

Clara J, was sitting on the ice-cream

freezer! Of course it only meant that

Bunch&#39; sister and her daughter were

coming out to look at their property,

i
a

ian

Clara J.
see that she hadn&# restored me to her

confidence as a member in: good stand-

ing.
Be eae headache and went

even a cowpath

er came aa none the

worse for his cold

“Ah, my doy, isn&#3 ‘thfs

aeligne
he cried, drinking in the air. “There&

nothing like the country, I tell sy
Look at that view! Isn&#3 it grand?
John, to be frank with you, up until

I saw this place I didn’t have much

faith in your ability as a business

man, but’now I certainly admire your

wisdom in selecting a spot.lke os
what did it cost you?

Cost me! So far it had cost me an

attack of nervous prostration, but I

couldn’t tell him that. I hesitated for

the simple reason that I hadn&#3 the

faintest idea what the place had cost

Bunch. | had been too busy to ask

him.

“It’s all right. John,” the ojd fellow

went on; “don&#3 think me too inquisi-
A rubberneck is the root of all

It&# _on because [I&#3 been

nervous about somethin
idea maybe it took all your ready

money te buy the place, and possibly
you regret spending so much—but

don&#3 you do it! The best day&# work

you ever did was when you bought
this place!”

‘Yes, I believe you!” I sighed, wear.

lly, as I turned to look down the road.

I stiffened in the chair, for I saw

my finish in the outward farm of two

women rapidly approaching the house.

“It’s Bunch’s sister and her daugh-

ter,& I moaned to myself. “Well, T&

be generous and let the blow fall first

on Unele Peter!” Accordingly, I made

a quick exit.

In the kitehen I found Clara J., her

headache forgotten, busily preparing
to cook the dinner.

She&#3 a foxy little bundle of peaches,
that giz] is; and I was wise to the tact

“And Who Are the Two Queens?” She Queried Bitterly.

which Clara J. thought was hers, but—

suffering mackerel! what an eye Clara

J. was giving met

“And who are the two queens? she

queried, bitterly.

My face grew redder and redder.

Every minute I expected to turn into

a complete boiled lobster. I could see

somebody reaching for the mayon-

naise to sprinkle me.

“Well,” she continued, “is there no

answer? Of course they are good

girls, and you&# treat them white,
but-- Then the heavens opened and

the floods descended.

“Oh, John! she sobbed, “how could

you be so unkind, so cruel! Think of

it, a scandal on the very first day in

my new home, and I was so happy!
“It&#39 all a mistake,” I whispered:

“it’s only Bunch Jefferson doing a

comedy scene. Don’t you understand.

dear; when Bunch triea te get funny
all the undertakers have a busy sea-

son, I simply don’t know who he

means by the two queens, and as for

seandal, well, you know me, Pete!*

l threw out my chest and gave an

imitation’of St. Anthony,
“You must know who he means,”

she insisted. brightening. a bit, how

ever.

“Ah, [ have it.& I cried, brave-heart-

ed Nar that was; “he means my

Aunt Eliza and her daughter Julia!

You remember Aunt Eliza, and Julia?”

“I never heard you speak of them

before,” she said, still unconvinced.

Good reagon, too, for up to this aw-

ful moment I never had an Aunt Eliza

or a cousin Julia, but relatives must

be found to fit the emergency.
“Ie she very old?” Clara J. asked,

willing to be convinced if I could de

liver the goods.

a sufferiug. The othe reason

te
a ‘sim the fact that women are al-

lowed to work and. support them

selves honorably. I am convinced that
industrial freedom of women is

keeping them out. of prison in Hol-
Jand.”

A Ghinese Legend.
One evening, when the

-

beautiful

Kau Si, daughter of a powerful Chi-

|.overcome by the heat that she waa

that her suspicion factory was still

working overtime, turning out mate

rial for the undersigned.

I felt it in my bones that the steer

I gave her about Aunt Eliza had beer

placed in cold storage for safe keep
ing.

“John.” she said, “I certainly de

hope your relatives won&#3 come out

for some little time, because we really
aren’t ready for visitors, now are we

are

“Indeed we are not,” I groaned.

“U ecan’t help thinking it awfuily

strange that you should be notified o

their coming by Mr. Jefferson, and m

such pecullar language,” she sald

after a pause.

“Didn&#39; I te you Bunch is a low

comedian?” I said, weakly. “Besides

he knows them very well. Aunt Faun}

is very fond of Bunch.”

“Aunt Fanny,” she repeated, drop

ping a tin pan to the floor with

: “I thought you said her nam¢

was Eliza?

“Sure thing! I chortled, while my

heart fell off its perch and dropped
in my shoes. “Her name is Elizs

Fanny; some of us call her Aunt Eliza

some Aunt Fanny—see?*
She hadn&#3 time to see, for at that

moment ‘Tacks rushed in exclaiming

“Say, sister, they&# two strange wom

en on the piazza talking to Uncle Pe

ter, and maybe when they go one oi

them will fall down the steps it |

put some mere soap there!”

Like a whirlwind he was gone again
Clara J. simply looked at me queerl

and said, “The queens are here; treat

them white, John!

Tefeigres bapny s&amp; piece of che(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham Cod

wbliged to take her mask. But te

expose her face to the eeeprofane and vulgar was a serious of

faunas aesinst the law: eo, holding h
po ge eefeatures, e ful

give herself
ie

hands were fluttering some. thousant
masks. Thue the fan was

and teak the nlase of the mask.

=
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DELEGATES TO STATE CONaRe
DISCUSS FARM WOES.

WILL URG NEW. MEASURE

High Cost of Living Was Discussed

and it Was Shown That the Farmer

Hae Failed to Get His Share of the

increase—Indiana News.

Indlanapolis.—“How to Prevent the

Farmer From Getting the Hot End of

Almost Everything Going,” might have

been the general subject for the ses-

sions of the State Farmers’ Congress

of Indiana, which just closed ita annu-

al meeting here. From the annual

address of the president, Josnua

Strange, to the discussions on the

floor, the speeches centered more or

less on that idea. Even the school

teacher who has been supp2sed to get

the least return for energy expended of

all money earning classes of men, was

held to be far and away ahead of the

farmer in the matter of fair treat-

ment at the hands of the public.
If there was anything going that di-

rectly or Indirectly affected the farm-

er where he received his proper share

of benefit, the delegates to the con-

gress failed to bring it out in their

ks.

High cost of living was discussed,

and it was shown that while the cost

has gone up, the farmer has failed to

get his share of the general increase.

On the item of potatoes raised and

marketed in the state of New York

last year, it was shown that the grow-

ers received $8,000,000 for the crop,

while the consumers paid $60,000,000
for the output when placed on their

ables.

“Could the farmer be blamed for the

high cost of potatoes in that case,

when $52,000,000 went into the pockets.
of middlemen?” one of the delegates
asked. The congress thought not.

Among other “hot ends” which the

delegates declared had been consist-

ently handed to the farmers were: Cur-

tailment of support of the state board

of argriculture; the cutting down of

appropriations for the state hoard of

horticulture; favoritism shown to cor-

porations at the expense of land own-

ers; failure of legislators to take into

proper consideration the percentage of

burden of state borne by the farmers;

control of legislative organization by

corporate interests, and iusufficient

support of farmers’ institutes.

A close organization of farmers for

legislative purposes was advocated as

the only method by which the land

owners could hope at times to handle

the “cool end of things,” with the in-

terests now in the saddle compelled to

handle the heated portions. D. F.

Maish, of Frankfort, a member of the

general assembly in 1909, advocated a

closer working understandiag between

the farmers’ congress and the farm-

ers’ institutes over the staca as ons

means of accomplishing what the
farmers desire. He further said that

the way to solve the problem of the

boys going to the cities was to pay

them enough for intelligent work on

the farm to make farm life attractive

to them.

Prizes Given for Peeans.

Mt. Vernon—The second annual

pecan show of southern Indiana was

held in this city, the exhibit being In

charge of Professor Woodbury of Pur

due university, and Marshall Hall, sec-

retary. Professor Woodbury acted as

judge. Following the announcement

of the prize winners, Mason Niblack

of Vincennes, an expert in the culture

of pecans, made an address on the

possibilities of the industry in soutn-

ern Indiana. Professor Woodbury

spoke on the pecan and its benefits.

He had with him the pecan collection

belonging to the university, which is

composed of specimens from every

part of the country where nuts are

grown, and from which he illustrated

his lecture. Prizes were awarded as

follows: First, $15, to Southern Ind1-

ana Pecan company; second, $12.50, to

the Southern Indiana Es company;

third, $10, to T. J. Erw:

Victima ‘of Excitement Recovering.
Muncie.—Although the three daugh-

ters of John McCormick—Mary, Mar-

tha and Blanche—have been declared

insane from religious excitement, the

two last named have shown signs of

returning reason and the commission

recommends that they be not sent to

an asylum at this time. The father, a

well-known farmer, who also became
mentally affected, Is now in almost a

not be the subject of lunacy proceed-
ings. The youngest. daughter, Mary,

‘age sixteen, is violently insan _an
will be sent to the Eastern Indiana

Gospital for the Insane at Richmond,

Bulb Burete; Loees Sight.

| dies. The h

Q

|

wema eta te Germany With

Bod t A Her Relatives.

-—Miss Alma Schmidt,
age. satyafter forty-nine years’ resi-

dence in America, started for Germany
by: way-of New York, accompanied by
the« bodies: of ‘all.-her relatives “wnu

have died’in this country. The bodies
were those of her father, buried 23

years; her mother, turied 24 yeara;
her brother, buried 32 years, and her
sister. who died last spring. Muss.

Schi will make her home at Bis-

arck, Germany, where she saya the312, gerived from the sale of her

property here will keep her until she

igh cost of living in this

country led her to return to her old
home.

Dead at the Age of 101.
Peru.—John Riggle, age 101, died

here after having hved in this city
more than seventy years. He came to

this country from Germany when he

was eighteen years old. His last em-&

ployment was that of stationary engé
neer at the Lake Erie & Western

shops, which position he held twenty-
nine years. Four sons survive, three
of them engineers on the Lake Erie &a

Western, the fourth a conductor on

the Santa Fe road.

Gored by Angry Bult.

Warsaw.—Daniel Struckman,
seventy-two,

age
a prominent farmer of

this, part of the state, died of injunes
received when he was gore} by a mad

Ieading the animalbull. He was

when the rope broke. The dull turned

on Mr. Struckman, knocked him down,
and was goring-him when help arrived.

ON REDEE FEATUR

Whe Papa Hears It He Urges Only
3 Gon ‘to Grab Girt

Quic
Th only son haa

je

just ane S
the family his engagemen:

“What, that. ee ram hi
mother... “Why,

“Bhe has sheol no sty com
mented his sister.

enkedae headed, isn’ she?

“am afraid she’s flighty.” wa pret

cousin.
“She’s stuck up, in my opinion.” as-

servated the second cousin.
“She&#3 extravagant.” was the opin

lon given by the third cousin.

“Well, she’s got one redeeming fea-

ture, at any rate,” remarked the only
son, thoughtfully.

“What&#39; that?” chorused the char
itable band.

“She hasn&#3 a relative on earth.”

Papa had not yet spoken, but now

he aid.
“Grab her, my boy.” grab her,” he

said.

HIRAM CARPENTER’S WONDER-
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.

“I have been aMicted for twenty

The man’s body was badly cut and

many bunes were broken. He leaves

a widow and two children.

Dog Acts as Burglar Alarm.

Washington.—Leaving her bedroom

when attracted by the barking of the

family dog, Mrs. Ben Kiefer stepped
into the hallway of the Kiefer home

to confront a burglar. When the in-

truder failed to respond to questions
Mrs. Kiefer returned to her room to

obtain her revolver, but the man had

fied through the front door, which he

had opene@ to gain an entrance.

Hunts Burglars; Then He Is Robbed.

Shelbyville—While Town Marsnar

Bass was away from home early in the

morning searching for burglars, his

own house was robbed. He had been

called out of bed by complaints that a

number of houses had been burglar
ized during the night. The burglars
took a basket of silverware from Mor-

ton Arnold’s home but left it in the

yard.

Child Smothered to Death.

Lafayette—Grace Lucile, the baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook

of this city, suffocated in bed and waa

found dead the next morning. The

child slept with her mother and father.

She was in the mother&#39;s arms and

when Mrs. Cook turned over the baby
was wedged in betwe the parents

and smothered.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greenfield—Rev. Benjamin F. Dab

ley has been called to the pastorate
of the Christian church in this city.

Evansville—Joseph Emmick of Pike

county was caught in a corn shredder

an@ his arm mangled to the elbow. It

was amputated.
Vernon.—&lt;arthur Gaskill, age nine,

found a torpedo. He hit it with a

stone, it exploded and fragments tore

out his older brother&#39;s left eye.

Greencastle—Bert Williams, age

nineteen, was instantly —kiled at the

Indiana and Ohio stone quarries in

this city when he was run over by a

dinky engine.
Richmond.—Wayne county’s anti-tu

berculosis society has undertaken the

work of providing free treatment to

the poor who are victims of the dis

ease.
:

Peru.—The identity of the man who

died in the Miami county jail a week

ago has not yet been learned. The

body has been shipped to a medical

college at Indianapolis.
Princeton—Thelma Jenkins, age

eight, swallowed a tobacco tag, which

lodged in her windpipe. She is in a

serious condition, ax her throat was

badly lacerated by the sharp edges of

the tin.
Richmond. — In Justice Abbott&#39;

court, Joseph Gilhert was fined $10
for removiag a quarantine tag from a

cow, The animal had been quaran-

tined by inspectors and Gilbert had

sold the animal.
Columbus.— carbolic acid

for a medicine she was using to gar!
gle her throat, Mrs. Jennie Pegg, age

thirty- came near losing her life at

Hope, ‘Bartholomew county. She is ia

serious condition.

Princeton.—Jesse Holderbaugh, &

farmer, living. near here, assist a

Detpai cetch « pig int was to

butchered. In the mixup Holderpen hand was nearly severed by
‘& butcher nife which the neighbor car

vied.
-Muncle.--Two more members of the

‘McCormic ‘family, living near here,

have been. ‘Geclared:inaan The father.

and thre deughtera were overcome

excitement. It is believed

thefather will’ es mother

[ee from the United States army, waa

‘arrested boarding house here

and tunved over tc the wer departauthorities. enerted re
.

Moc nye. peck
he inherite a. sur of money that

comfortable for tite,‘would make: him

ie home Mt.

years with an obstinate skin disease,
ealled by some M. D.’s. psoriasis, and

others leprosy, commencing on my

scalp; and in spite of all I could do,
with the help of the most skilful doc-

tors, it siowly but surely extended un-

til a year ago this winter it covered

my entire person in the form of dry
scales. For the last three years Ihave
been unable to do any labor, and
suffering intensely all the time. Every
‘torning there would be nearly a dust-

pantul of scales taken from the sheet

on my bed, some of them half as large
as the envelope containing this
tm the latter part of winter my skin

sommenced cracking open. I tried

everything, almost, that could be

thought of, without any relief. The

12th of June I started West, in hopea
I could reach the Hot Springs. I

reached Detroit and was so low I

thought I should have to go to the

hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-

aing, Mich, where I had a sister liv

ing. One Dr. —— treated me about

two weeks, but did me no good. All

thought I had but a short time to live.

I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
throvgh the skin all over my back,

ac.oss my ribs, arms, hands, limbs:

feet badly swollen; toe-nails cane off;

hair dead, ‘dry and lifeless as old

O my God! how I did suffer.

“My sister wouldn&#39 give up; said,
@We will try Cuticura” Some was ap-

eed to one hand and arm. Eureka!

there was relief; stopped the terrible

barning sensation from the word go.

They. immediately got. Cuticura Re

solvent, Ointment and Soap. I com-

menced by taking Cuticura Resolvent

three time a day after meals; had a

fath once a day, water about blood

heat; used Cuticura Soap freely; ap-

phod Cuticura Ointment morning and

evening. Result: returned to. my

home in just six weeks from the time

I left, and my skin as smooth as thie

sheet of paper. Hira E. Carpenter,
Henderson, N.

The above remarkabl testimonial

was written January 19, 1880, and is

republished because of the perman-
enc of the cure. Under date of April
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his

present home, 610 Walnut St. So.,.

Lansing, Mich. “I have never suf-

fered a return of the psoriasis and al-

though many years have passed I have

not forgotten the terrible suffering I

endured before using the Cuticur
Remedies.”

Breaking It by Degrees.
Edmund Yates used to tell this an-

eedote of a physician who was a per

sonal friend. As the story went, Yates

nce saw the doctor operate upon &

man afflicted with blood poisoning,
when he ampuated the patient&#3 leg.

“Do you think he&#3 recover, now?

asked Yates, after the operation was

over.

“Recover!” exclaimed the physi-
ean. “Why, he never had a chance

to fet well.”

“Then why in the world did you

amopvate that leg?”
“Why,” said the surgeon, calmly,

“you must not tell a patient the

tre&a all at once, you know; you ‘mu
firyt amuse him

a

little.”

Wants a Long Engagement.
“Do you believe in lang engage

srtnts?” he asked after she had con

smmted to be his.

“Yes, deares she replied. “TI have

etways thought it was such a mistake

ffx two people to rush into matrimony

Pefore the learned to really know

€ach other.
“well, abo how long woal you

to be?”

‘ee do not Itt the worl by reli
‘=p your eyes.



COLD
On Da

“1 regard my cold cure sa being
ter than a Life Iam Roller.

‘As u rule a few doses of Munyon’s

Dold Cure will break ‘cold ang,

ttle sugar, pellets
ie im the vest pocket for use at any

sne ot anywhere, Price 25 cents at any

ngists.
need Medieal Advice write to
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W Ren a Far
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Oc, 280, Sdc Never sold in bulk. The gema-

gue tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
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Greatly Changed.

In a little town in Maine where

1s-still the custom for the residents to

attend the funerals of those whom

they may have seen only a few times

in their lives, regarding the event as

a sort of social function, the under

taker was somewhat puzzled at the

actions of one woman, who gazed in

the.coffin, shook her head sadly and

returned to her seat, saying: “How

changed!” only to repeat the process

nevera? times.

After this had been gone through

three or four times the undertaker

realized what was the trouble, and

stepping up to the caller, said:

“Madam, I think you must have made

a mistake. This is John Sawyer that

we are burying from here. Maria

Brown&#39; funeral in being held from a

house in the next block.”

Mrs, Roosevelt an Economist.

Mrs. Roosevelt is said to.have kept

her gowns from one year to the next

and even the third year, and yet was

always beautifully dressed. Th best:

dressed woman in London is said to

te Mrs. Keppell, who wears her

gowns more than one season, having

them made over for the second yeur,

as her incame does not allow of a

great variety of gowns.

Civilization,

Missionary—You claim be civ:

Mized, and yet I find you torturing

your captives.
“Native—Pardon, but we do not call

‘his torturing now. We are merely

azing bim.

Stop guessing! Try the best and mos

certain remedy for all painful ailments—

Hamlins Wizard Oil. The way it

lieves all soreness from sprains cuts,

ands, burns, ecalds, etc., is wonderful

Household Hints.

By taking one hobble skirt end

sewing up one end of it a very preity

ragbag may be made in which to put

the others.

Dr, Piero Pell mal surarco
&qu candy,

yemach, live and ‘bowel Do no
orat

‘A collapsible conscience may be

more comfortable than an ingrowing

one, butt works as&#39; harm.

Try Mrs. Austins Famous Pancak

Flour, sure to please, all grocers.

You cannot love truth. amd fight

freedom in thinking. ~

HERE are times when a hush,

a stillness that is awful in its

intensity, falls over a court:

room. The trial has dragsed
out its painful length, the evi-

dence is in, the pleas have been made

and the jury has returned a verdict

pressed in that one short Anglo-

3axon word, .&
The convicted

murderer rises to his fect at the com-

mand of the judge. He stands up ta

receive the measured sentence of the

law, Every eye in the courtroom is

turned upon him and every ear is

strained to catch the words that will

mean life or death to the unfortunate

who stands upright to meet the blow.

If you stood in his place would you

hone for those ominous words,

‘Hanged by the neck until dead.” or

would you welcome a sentence of

‘fe imprisonment? If you knew

that “Hfe imprisonment” meant just

what {t is supposed to mean and that

there was na hope of escape, no hope

of pardon, nothing but the len

months reaching into drab monoton-

ous, loathsame years of loneliness,

would you still chocse to cling to the

Hife that was tn you?

The legal world was shocked are

the public was horrifed by the plea
of Atbert A. Patrick, convicted mur-

jerer of ‘the millionaire, William

Marsh Rice, who demanded death

eather than life imprisonment. ‘In a

remarkable document he tried to re.

Ject clemency that saved him from

the electric chair, giving him life im-

rrisonment in the place of death. His

petition recited this, as his principal
reason: “Life imprisonment is a far

seyerer punishment than death in any

form.” action of his has no

paralle] in the court records of the

United States. It was a remarkable

assertion made by a remarkable crim-

inal, It caused many jurists to won-

der if, after all, the deprivation of

Uberty ought to be allowed to take the

place of the death penalty.
©

dudge Kavanaugh&#3 Opinion.
A @hicago courtroom listened re

cently to a strange address made by
Judge Marcus Kavanaugh, Joseph Wel-

tome, the prisoner at the bar, had

pleaded “guilty&qu to the charge of mur-

fer, It was a crime of peculiarly ag-

gravating circumstances. Welcome

had driven his wife from home. He

followed her to the boarding house

of Mrs, Mary McLean and a quarrel
ensued. Enraged by her avowed in-

tention ¢f quitting him forever, he

drew a revolver and shot her down.

fm attempting to save the life of the

unfortunate woman Mra, McLean was

killed by a bullet from the degen-

erate’s weapon, Moved by the plea
of guilty ard bis appeal for the mercy

of the court, the jury fixed Welcome’s

punishment at life imprisonment.
When the prisoner rose to receive

the sentence, Judge Kavanaugh said:

“Welcome, you committed a terri-

ble crime. Your punishment is to be

more terrible still, When your wife

sought to escape you shot her. It was

no fault of yours that she lived and

that you, in fact, then killed another

woman who was making useful way

‘a the world. You could hardly get

twelve men in the box who would

not inflict the death penalty upon

you, yet it is the policy of the law to

regard a plea of guilty in some meas

ure of itself a mitigation.
“The instinctive, unreasoning hor

ror of mankind regards death as the

is not correct.

ceive a sterner punishment.
vietim died but once, You will die a

hundred times. You will suffer more

the day you put on your prison
clothes than she did in her death.

“after that there will be only the

hopeless, painful years, from day to

day, from month to month, stretch

ing out forever and in agony.

four or five years the eternal solitude

and silence will begin to crush in

the

thought of saving your life th you

don&#3 realize all this. I want you and

the others here in this courtroom to

You are not sorry yet

f x .
You have only a

great self-pity.
“Phere will be few worse men than

you in that big prison, but I may say

the law has taken its full and ample

revenge upon you.”
Welcome has now entered upon the

monotonous round of the “Living

Death” that Judge Kavanaugh de

scribed. He is now a “thing” in

striped clothes, a number that. has its

home in the heart of a great mass of

stone and steel and concrete, watched

by riflemen on forbidding walls, the

great state prison at Joliet. It is pos-

sible that he has already glimpsed
something of the punishment that is

to be his, so long as breath and &lt;ea-

son remain within his body.

Was Judge Kavanaugh right?” Is

it true that life imprisonment is a

more terrible punishment than the

extinction of the criminal?

die a hundred deaths where their vic-

tims died but one? His pronounce-

ment is new,-so far as the bench is

concerned. It has been debated, how-

ever, for generations by philosophers
and students. Cold reason tells the

human mind that death would be

preferable to a life lived in the nar-

row confines of steel cages and stony

corridors, but every criminal wel

comes the alternative of imprison.
ment all his days when actually con-

fronted by the gallows or the electric

chair. Judge Kavanaugh’s speech to

the condemned man serves to awaken

interest in that last and greatest of

the powers of the state, the right ta

take human life.

In all civilized countries In the

world, with one exception, the death

penalty is exacted of the murderer

and the traitor, Italy is the single

exception, but there is rarely an at-

tempt to secure the commutatics of

a murder’s sentence in that country.

When he is finally sentenced, it is

the end, for there is no hope of par

don except in the most undoubted

cases of innocence, and ‘thus far tha

prisqn gates of that country have

never swung open to release a mur

derer, In America there is alway?

hope so long as there is life.

COLLEGE HAS RARE TREASURE

Miami! University H Table Used by
Dr. McGuffey In Compiling

Famoue Readers.

Columbas, G.— Third

Reader! You remember it and all

the other McGuffeys, don&# you? You,

right this moment, are thinking about

the story of the bad boy who went

imto the forest and, as a joke, cried

“The wolf! The wolf! And when

the neighbors came to rescue him he

laughed and said it was all a joke.

You remember, too, that one day the

wolf did come and woe befell the

naughty little boy, And you remem:

‘New York and Phitadetphia.
She was a beautiful and statuesque

blonde who had changed her residence

trom New York to this city and se-

cured a position as stenographer -)

the offices of a staid, dignified citizen

of good old Quaker descent: On the

morning of her first appearance she

went straight to the deak of the boss.

“] presume,” ghe remarked, “that

you beetn the day over here the same

asthe do in New. York?”

“Oh, yee,” replied the. boss, without

glancing from the letter he was read-

ing.
“Well, hurry up and kiss

was the startling rejoi

get to

graph.

e then,”

inder, want to

work.”&quot;—Philadelphia Tele-

ber “The Inchcape Rock” and the}
story about the noble dogs that res:

cued the man lost in the snow, and-—

oh, you remember that all right. A

\able that occupies a conspicuous ;

place in the museum of Miami uni-

Mire. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
rcbildten teething, softens tho qums. reduces 1m

PeLstadsma

pai

cures windcuilc, Sou boule.

Occasionally you hear some one AGEN M
mentioned as being a good lar. Exxesiga ‘sradk:

.. Lave Agents a

Use, Bar AB We

y Mrs, Austins Famous Pancake

Flour, sure to please, all grocers.
—

The trouble hunter always bags

game.

—
—&quot;

W.N. U, FT. WAYNE, NO. aa

Doctor McGuffey&#3 Table.

versity at Oxford, QO was used by |

Doctor McGuffey when he compiled
the readers that made hin famous. |

Tradition in the old college town of |
Oxford is that Doctor McCuffey built

this table himself. It is octagonal in

shape and has eight drawers. The |
table revolves on a pivot, Doctor Me-

Guffey was for yeara @ professor in Th fguuine has
Miami university, and while rerving ‘Signature

in that capacity gathered the mate

rial that made up his series of achooi

readers. He read newspapers, maga-

zines, books and everything else that

might furnish clippings which would |

fit his reader ideas.

He had six of the drawers In his |
revolving desk marked and when h |

found anything that he thought would |

be serviceable for a reader he threw

it into the drawer marked for that

particular reader. When he had ob:

tained a lot of material he invited

children of Oxford over to the col-
lege to heay him read “piecea.”, He!

divided the children into groups, ac-|

cording to age, and when he read

something that interested a child of

third reader age he would place that}
piece back in the drawer No. 3. When

one of his readings interested a child
of fourth reader age the piece would

go into drawer No. 4. The same rule

You can’t afford to accept « secret nostrum ee substitute for this non-eloo-

lic medi o om ‘COMPOSITION, not even though the urgent dealer aay

m i ts

.

Giver aed

bowels.

gee&#39;s

Pleesant allot regulat e invig gumec

‘The Rayo Lamp is a high grade
‘Thero are lampa that co more.

‘price.

-

Ganstracted of

‘Gmmament to any re!

Yamp-makt‘Gi Sort
oan Ps

(ri govion.  B dealer e

SSI

Une Stiealate the neare sue of the

le
ut there.

sould brass:

applied to all his readers. Finally he

had the drawers filled with enough |

matter to compile the series, and then |
was born the famous McGuifey read

|

ra.

The old desk !s one of the treas

uges of Miami university and cannot

ye bought. Interesting sums have
pen offered for it, but the college

holds {t as a sort of medal of hone |
applied to its history as an educa |

tional institution,

Do You Want a Eome?

If you d let us help you find it. Here is what

we have to suggest:—

Along the K. C. S. Railway in Scuthwest Missouri and

Northwest Arkansas there are many idle acres of the most fertile

and productive land in the United States. It is bein divided into

5, 10 and 20 acre farms and sold on easy payments. tis

exceptionally well adapte to fruit, truck and poultry raising.

Strawberries, apple and poultry are the big meney makers, and

many men who have located on these lands have made as high as.

$450.00 per acre. You candothe same. The money you are

paying for rent will buy you a home.

ARGENTINA’S ROCKING STON

A Noted Example of the Many Curiour

Toya Found In Nature&#39 Won-

dertand.

Buenos Ayres. — Nearly every le

vality has its lover&#39 leap or some like

spot of locai interest, where sometime

im the history of the world nature hat

had her playground and with» the alc

of the wind and rain haa fashione¢

the solid rock into weird, fantastic

shapes that at once excite our ad

miration and awe.

One of the most noted of these nat

ural formations is the rocking ston¢ |

situated near the city of Tandil, Argen |

The water, the climate and the genera health couditions

of the country sre ideal. N long. cold winters; no extreme heat

in summer; no swamps; no malarta, and no mosquitoes.

You can buy these lands at from $15 to $25 ner acre:

Write us for more detailed information and your letter will receive

careful attention.

S. G. WARNER
G. PLA. K.C. $. Ry.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
QR Write me today.

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
EURE
HARN Ss Sides
Oi en el

Wonderful Rocking Stone. L. DOUGLAS
#3.00 $3. SHOES DRouEt

8 *4.00 Shon
Bova’ SHOES, $2.00, $2.50 AND 63.00. Bret vie WOR

h eneil ‘If 2 could take you into my
large factorie at ‘Brockton,
Maas, ‘show you how care.

fay Baoan caremenl
andthe B

4

tia, This ts a perfectly balanced

poulder of immense size, #o lodged

that it can be rocked without fear of

tts falling. Probably it was formed |
by the dissolving or wearing away of |

a softer stratum of rock, leaving tho

harder portion to maintain its equilib-

rium on a curved surface.
ae

analy
rade leathers us

would then understand why
oa

_

A Variable Lake.

Washington—Lake Cha in Africa

Ite changes are a puzzle

so geologists. In 1904 in the north-

ern part ships were sailing across it;

four years later caravana were cross-

‘ng it on dry land. -In size its surface

about equal to Pennsylvania ‘and its

Do yo reatire that oesDO Ue Lea sn sel ne at
Tov ciner manafooturer in th Unt a

Ie ha made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere. Sist&
GAUTIONI:: cae nee TAI

re

A
Reet

cite

natce
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

segue ae Werk. BOUSL Vas Spec W Bretkeee, Mase.

ig entirely independen of the: rivers

that flow into the Atlantio and the

Keeps the spindle bright and

;

free from grit. Try a box!

Sold by dealers everywhere.
@TANDARD OIL CO.
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Sea horse, has ahead jast like a

horse.
-

Just-north of the Battery ie the

beginning of Broadway. I com-

menced at Street 1. ‘There are ¢o

many things of interest here! Those

towering sky scrapers, we wonder

what they could use them’all for.

The tallest of them all is one built

by the Singer Munafacturing Com-

pany. This is a house founded up-

onarock. It is’ founded upon bed

rock 92ft. below the surface of the

varth, From basement to top, itis

724 feet and bas 49 stories. took

an elevator and went to the top

where I had a nice view of the City

as the Singer building towers above

every thing else. ‘&#39;h is not one

inch of wood in its construction.

Next I went to the Wanamaker

store which is the largest in the

city. It is so immense I could not

do it justice. Theu I went to an

Italian restaurant for my supper.

Ican never tell what some of .the

things were that ate, but I think

the taste will last me the rest of

my life.
On another day I took a subway

ear and went to fifth Avenue, this is

famed for ite fine residences and the

people that live in them. Here are

large autos in which you can take

a river-side drive where you can

get a tine view of the Hudson and

many fine mansions, and you pass

the soldiers and sailors monument.

and on past Grant’s tomb. The

Grant monument occupie a com.

manding site, overlooking the Hud-

son, It is 280ft. above the river.

At night the electric lights are

juet grand. The largest electric

sign ie one to represent Ben Hur in

the chariot race, The horses seem

to be running. Another one is a

fountain with the water running.
‘There are large birds of different

colors, and they appear to b flying.
It looks as if every thing was illu-

minated for some grand entertain.

ment

This in a beautiful place made by
the hands of man, for there are

mountains of rock and stone to re-

move before they can build here.

God has placed us in a beautiful

world. But life is a cave and how

little we get to see of the wonderfull

things there are in it.

Mary E. KistLer

Crying for Help.
Lots of it in Mentone But Daily

Growing Less.

‘The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ im the whole body so

delicately coustructed,
Not one so important te health.
‘Tne kidneys are the filters of the

jood.bl
When they fail the blood becomes

foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there

is poisoned blood.

Backache is one of the first indica-

tions of kidney trouble,

It is the kidneys’ cry for help. Heed

it.

Doan’s

wanted.

Are just what overworked kidueys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys; help them to do their work

Kidney Pills are what is

W
2

services to you will be even more effici -

heartily thank the pu for their most

generous patronage durin the year just

closing and trust that during th comin year our

:The
entire Falk store joins in wishin you alla ‘pros-

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will b

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

ure is-taker internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

oundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing i work. The proprietors have

so much*faith in t Pora ive powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

Cheney & Co. ‘roledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Bullocks and a Bull.

He was an Irish barrister, there-

fore he must perpetrat a bull. Ad-

dressin the jury in tones of dee
‘emotion, he said, “It will be for you
to say, gentlemen, if the defendant

shall be allowed to come into court

with unblushing footstep with the

cloak of hypocrisy in his mouth, and

draw these bullocks out of my

never fail to cure any case of kidney

disease.

Mrs, George W. Kaufman, 608 W.

Washington St., Plymouth, Ind@., says:

“1 know from personal experience
that Doan’s Kidney Pills are acure

for backache and other symptoms of

kidney trouvle. They have done me

agreat amount of good andI have!

previously given a testimonial tor Bit
lication, telling of my experience.

still use this remedy occasionally,
have little need for it.”

For sale by all Yealers. Price 5

cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffa

New York, sule agents for the Uni

States.

Remember the

take no other.

in

name—Doan’s —and

Base Canard.

Spring chickens were scarce, an
they had killed the ancient game-
eock for Sunday dinner.

“Ah,” said the old farmer rever-

ently, “this certainly was a game
chicken. In fact, he was the brav-

est in two states.”

The star boarder glared at the

_earcass of the deceased fowl.

“If only had an ax,” he muw-

bled.
“And what would you do with an

ax?” demanded the farmer curious-

Vep assassinate the man that

started that expression, “The brav-

est are the tenderest.’*—Chicago
News.

client’s pockets with impunity.”—
Liverpool Post.

TA WOMAN O WAX.

Dramatic Career of the Famous Artist

me. Tussaud.

When Mme. Tussaud, born Marie

Curtius, the daughter of a Swiss

clergyman, was left a widow while

yet in her teens she went to Paris

to assist her uncle in his studio,
where he modeled in wax the celeb-

rities of the time, among them,

Diderot, Roussea ‘Voltaire, -Mira-

beau, Benjamin Franklin and John

Paul Jon The young woman

speedi became marvelously skill-

ful in this work, and she gav les-

sons in her art to the king’s sister,
who in time grew so fond of: her

that Mme. Tussaud was taken into

the court us a companion.
In the revolution the young art-

ist passe from the pleasant task

of directing the work of Mme.

Elizabeth to the dreadful one, not

to be declined without peril, of

modelin the several heada of the

courtiers and great ladies she had

known in happier times as well as

those of the fallen chiefs Danton,
Marat and Robespierr She her-

self fell under suspicion and jas
thrown into prison, where, strange-

ly erlough, she was a fellow cap-

tive of the future Empress Jo-

sephine Happily for Mme. Tus-

saud this comrades was the

means of securing for her many fa-

vors when freedom and security
came with the rise of Napoleo

The memories of the terror were,
however, too terrible for her, and
she removed to London, where she

established her wax works and at

once achieved success. Sh lived to

the ripe age of ninety.
Mme. Tussaud was not the first

woman to succeed as a modeler in

wax, and her most notable prede
cessor in this work in London w

an American, Patience Wright.
Mra. Wrigh was a Quakeress. ‘The

peaceful principles of her sect were

not, however, sufficiently strong to

restrain her tongue when she h
her native land abused, and there
is an amusing story to the effect
that she roundly lectured her noble
and royal patrons on their treat-

ment of her “dear America.” In-
deed, it is eaid Patience Wright did

not even spare the king and queen,
her frequent and friendly patrons.
They good naturedly accepte the

Quaker frankness with which she

addressed them simply as “George”
and “Charlotte,” but the scolding
she administered was quite another

matter, and it followed that Pa-

tience lost her vogue in the British

eapital.—New York Press.

Tal ye
IT’S GOING To BU

DR. mas
NEWZ &lt;LLNEW
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‘DISCOVERY
[THE CURE THAT’S SU |

|

COUGHS, COLD WHOO CouG
THROAT, CH

ST AN LUN
Famous ter rarty Yes) o- Price 50c and $1.00

North Indi N
(Continued From First Page.)

——
the Lutheran choroh at Silver Lake,

Pennsylvania.
Ra!ph Montel of near Silver Lake,

was very eeriously injured lzat Sat-

urday by cutting his. knee with an

ax.
Se

2

Wesle Herendeen of Silver Lake,
bad a thamb and ‘index finger man-

gled while working with a buzz caw

1n Bark’s will.

C. ©. Carter and Charley Rantz,
of Silver Lake, were both badly
acratched in a runaway on Tuesday

of last week.

Trt

Warsow.

Farmers’

Jan. 19-21.

institute at Warsaw

Warsaw died last Sunday.
Samuel Scott, who lived five miles

west of Warsaw, died last Sunday,
age 79.

. Elizabeth Roberts, of Warsaw,
h been admitted to Longoliff hos-

pital.

Ed Hauneman and Mabel Wine-

brenner, both of Warsaw were

married Tuesday.
.

A number of county Sunday-
achool workers will hold a conven

tion at Warsaw next Saturday.
Rev. E. M. Baker of Warsaw suf.

fered a paralytic stroke last Friday
but is better at present.

Mrs. Lavina Kline, an age lady
of Warsaw, died from heart failure

last Friday at the home of Abe

Brubaker.

Mrs. Eleanor Brown, of Warsaw,

aged 76, died of pneumonia last

Friday. She was the mother of

commissionet-elect
|

Brown of near

Warsaw.

Bert Hand of Kansas and bie

mother, Mrs. Emmakvans of War.

saw, will soon be reunited after 22

years during which time neither

knew of the other’s wherebonte.

Hand was taken from his home in

Warsaw when but three years old,

by bia father.

Winona
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, who re-

signed the directorship of the Win-

ona Bible conference two yeats ago

to engage more exclusively in-evan.

gelietic work, will return and agai
become identified with the Winona

work. He will be one of the prin-
cipal epeakers on the program for

the,coming summer.

The Youth’s

Compani
So Much for

so Little!

52 Weeks’ Issues

only $1.75.

+

‘The Companion entertains half

a million families every week.

“Only the Best”’

Reading
chosen from the

world’s abundance

of every sort.

Send for Free Sample Copies
of the Larger Companion and

the Announcement for 1911.

‘has resigned to — & position in} tateti toe -eareful = t
sorry.

Protect your.eyes while yo can sav:

the T may:be too late‘after awhil

Eximination FREE.

DR. F. G FITC :

109 South Buffalo Street. .

-WARSAW, IND.

John A Sloan

Sloan & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

Jesse B Bachb.

General Practice of Law in all Cour

Loans Tnsurane-)

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsa

Harrison Elder an old citizen of)”

ABE BRUBAKER

Aaform-Law:
And Abst

Money to Loan at Five per ¢

interest and a small commissior.

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Comp
Abstract Records in the County. All ord:

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw,
—e—e—0—e-

Indianz

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS fror|

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone avd have them de

ered. Onr work flowers and pri
cannot be beat.

We pay telephone and ac-

livery charges on order:
|:

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to plea-J.

WARSAW

re
TSR

I make the Lighest Running an

Strongest FARM WAGON in t

world; and the BEST Carriage
the Road.

Selentific Horse-Shoeing
General Repairing a Speci:

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hou*

TAILORIN .

Spring and erie Styl
You know our renut

Th t Tar a S
Warsaw, Indiana.

FOR 10 CENT!
we will send postpaid oat

MoUs COLLECTIO!
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